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and significant ttoriet and features

p Including:

1 News . .

.

i .,^

Entertainment .

.

Sports . .

.

ilceway system

to iinlc UCLA with

IWestwood area

•ui.

r-rlX^

V\

'^ Mmkroom anrbnc? CMy Editor Pal

^Mly Ukcs an in-depth look at theJ^C>
It jxar affair wtth the bomb inaliciijM||i

ycador bfliMers. Haracwint <>*^ «ml«uAi-

atoai. WIm» tiwac actentists are

Todays KMW«4finienl Index UM>k%«l

Una WrrtmuMerS brilliant new movie

Seven Beauties, starring (naticarlo

r.ianniili (above) and Robin and

Marian, which tteih from a rieh lecend

givfs uh a eopr movif.

All the worlds a court. Mo, we didn't

win, but the %port% Staff hB% come

through again wHh material on why and

how. Plus assorted other features. Bejim

pace H.

LKXA Daily

BRUIN

AnfMi *Hrmmf^f

MCVMI
1

ApfM s. iwn

KfiDo/ r^mt mmcmpt tiunng hok<tm\»

mnir^^tm k>f*omftng noMM^^a and trv^

wctoa ^lms» i<i*> ^ng949% Cmtttorma

to0mmjnmmuon% ^omfd Smtond (im»%

-X.

I

Stumbling along into spring quarter we find out

numbers have increased drastically since we came

together last summer So we take the liberty of intro-

ducing ourselves once again as we dust off our type-

writers for one last quarter together

Brattt HolliH

haul Hw

Mei Atrm

Special
Tliankt

C•f^y ^ithman
MMm Kurl/

Jm Ndlhan June*
AUir Mil hMii K«rh»lmg

MttlNiri HopfMN^
)«ft I out^

Mug Ml Cormaoh
ChtMi »*«int»f

n«hht« l*anith

AU«fti Pf»fNH

Ilia I (Miue

Mil»«f

JamM P«l(t >

Wfll#fl

_ ...,•

^ -t'

JaQu« Kamptchrqai

. Pal Mamaay

i»ohy ^yan

wi#MS9i SoHifwatfti^n

Patti SuMtvan

~^piiHay DuWtawior-
Dantai 0'Haa»li

IHapHa Kaya

Jiff Mciaod
Cmtte PiHiman

Rathovtcfi

Mary a•«^ MoMMl

vefHi
Jama Wtfod

to^ tulle)

Caret ttsn >

AolMin Wala^
tailla Wataoalw
tori Wattiart
Hur\ Wttrfman

f ranii >NMMi9i

Jodi Zachowy

Ir«l»v4 Aaalslsnl

McM^ Zoat Moiaay

Pnvr (tiMitii

Hotly Ktirl;

Joa^«ia Atpat

Larry lona
Si*^'* Srovpai,

Mancy erowi^

Caeiy Conn»»»v

Pawy Croai

Mika Oabht**'^

Paniaa Oorrtihfift

Mw hiitir DHva'

Siaprtar^ * lacnmarin

The Cover
Sprint means the re-

turn of singing bird%.

Or maybe we're juM
more aware of them

Anyway, we recenth
sp<itted a KIVIPC heli-

copter, which graciously

took us aboard for this

bird's eye view of the

campus nn phoio hy

».....r~.

wio*t w^w a

_ Paul ^wmn

MaMy Hovmmjtmi
tMtk Ptihin

CiHiaitaOrt«»

aamfy CMia '

Pihiia OtaaoT)

Marlf ( avtna

SoiOflMaa
"Man %ttQmmama*a

Aevaftlainf tieff

Jim pfRMt
Hafhy Priinna»>

Tarola Coiaman
<•»*'•- ^ I*' wa>w

(ir

•'.«! ( I'llinrra/

i<«y MararfN

NaM. V

•.J»iM ilani>rtw.«.

Alitor •'

^. ott Ml

Hua '

W« •pp#ar •v«ry

w##kday. But w»
wouldn*t without ttM

gracious attlstancs

«f^ ItM foHct yy»rt-
Ing ihJ dupllcBtlng.

Many thanks to

thosa who taka tha

tima to 0at us into

print:

/krifMH Af>«oa«r»

Mwiri Alh<#»a»»r«

Ciey Oev«a
ifiiia ipep<
0try 'MNa

Ma#« Hanaea

i aa namaa'x**
Jm^ha Ma"»»«'

i «« 4A^M^^ii

kaifPMv^P^

t'*"

,
p#

^m iiae«<*«v

Myra Pa**^*'

Ala« Moa*
4» .

r'

i«•'<

^B"

*"
•> Lori W
DB Staff Writer

A btlieway system linking

existing bikepaths at UCLA
—frwiTti liw wirrnimrtmjLjygg*"

wood .community has been

approved by tbc Loi

Angeles City Council

-The system will lerve a

tefni-^ircular area extending

a mile south and west of the

campus Construction is not

expected to be^m until

June, and ayJcs for City

Councilman Zev Yardslav-

iky estimate (hat the system

could bf^-^WNfpleted by fall

quarter ,

**Tlir bikeways in West-

wood Witt accomplish two

things." Yaroilaysky said.

"They will make transporta-

tion far safer for many
citizens who drpcn^ on

bicycles as this mode ot

transportation, and they will

encourage an even greater

number ol people to use

bicycles, and leave their cars

at iiome
"

Planned <ti^l^73

>. A pian tor some sort ot

bike route was first initiated

in \9l} by Coulity Super-

visor Ed €delman and ^Ith

District Councilman Marvin

irMMle. tdeiman then held

the 5th District City Coupcil

seal, which includes West-

wood
Inadequate tunding pre-

cluded further progress on

the project, according to

Jackie Brainard press secre-

tary tor Yaroilavsky Work
on the hikeway ccincept was

Msumcd last June when the

Bicyck Advisory Committee
was conyaaa^, consisting of

four representatives trom
Mayor Tom Bradley's office

and one representative ap-

pointed by each ol the 15

citN counal members. The

Assembly

L

1

eogmeering. traffic and city

planning departments were

also represented

Wcstwood chosaii

The Westwood bikeway

system was chosen among
40 possible bike routes with-

'*in I OS Angeles because the

committee "thought it was

most needed there (West-

wo<xll." said Bob Mirct. a

commrttcc member and pro-

ject assistant tor Yaroslav-

sky **We tound that West-

WmKJ had the greatest num-

t^er ot bike riders," Miret

added
Hike routes, lanes and

paths wiH be included in the

hikewav system. Bike routes

and laneT utilize existing

roadwavs. shared with aiiio-

mobiles The bike route is

marked by signs near the

roadway, while the bike lane

is actually painted in the

streel The bike ^th is

separated from the roadway

and IS reserved only for

bicycles
• Four rotttta

The bikeway IS 1 network

of tour dittercnt routes de-

signed to 'tic into the UCLA
biiicwayi One route will

p»' eccd from Santa Monica

Boulevard to campus, up

^ast holme to Hilgafd A
second route will r4in from

SaACa Monica and WeH-
wood Boulevards and arrrve

at campuft via Tiverton and

Le Come
(C€ay»Mad oisPage 1)

delaysiuntfing of EOP
Sy C^liris Bowman

Sacramento CorraapMiaaal

SACRAMENTO A state assembly panel, angered over the

University*! recent cutbacks in next Fall's enrollment, has held up

paiiage ot state funds for UCi economically disadvantaged

students

Assembly members who reviewed UCs budget last Tuesday

Ushcd out at DC officials for what they called "a sellouf" to

(iovernior Brown's proposed jero-enrollnKnt budget

Earlier this year, the University asked for an additional $4.4

million to provide next Fall for a current over-enrollment of

2,186 students Brown refused the request, and UC^^en
compromised by cutting it^ anticipated FaB enrollment by nWre

than 1.000 students The cutback was accomplished by cloMnf

a|»plications earlier tliaa tiaiHil on some campuses.

-I'm offended that these students have |ust been wiped out,"

said Assemblyman John Vasconcellos (D-San Jose), chairman of

the Ways and Means subcommittee on*cducation "You've got ua

there's nothing we can do to save those students now," he told

UC officials.

There was a general teeling ot frustration on the panel over the

inability to get those potential UC stsidenti back on the

enrollment lists.'

That feeling apparently ^(feakened a previous solid majority

support for Governor Brown's proposed 50 per cent incroiae in

state furds for UCs Educational Opportunity Program (EOF).

r^Pm not ready to do it," Assemblyman Gordon Duffy (R-

Hanlord) said when the EOF increase came up for a v<«a.:

It was clear that the EOF measure-would have died then had

Vasconcellos called for a vote Instead, it was held over for a

vote today

"The Umversity has sold ou| to the stale," Duffy continued

(€o«li«Mad on #9|a7)

Six schdlirs to speak on Bicentennial

News from other campuses

UCJe^rRefey commemoTaTes lts:1()8th anniversafy

Program opens

on Weilnesdsy

Without firewprki, m Jity

off from work, and hot dogs,

the American Independence
will be celebrated here with

a swp'part Bicentennial Lec-

ture Series entitled "Through

Six Lenses - Redtscovermf
America after Two Hundred
Yean** starting Wednesday

DHiCQidnf~Ihe relevance of

the Revolution to the Amer-
ican society, Henry Steele

Commager, a John Woodruff
Simpson lecturer at Amherst,

will begin the series with his

topic "Can the Spirit of 76 be

Revived*^ Wednesday. % pm,

Tm Vk)yt t Audit on um

±t ^

ly rar«l Smn
DM Stair Wflaar

BERKELEY - UC lerkelcy commemorated

ttf lOith anniversary with a three-day

celebration Apnl i-3 Thyndayl event,

entitM Alumni Day, featured such speak-

«is at Glenn Seaborg. Nobel laureate here,

fflm cntic Pauhftc lUiel, author ^^mko^

West, wjnemaker Luti Marttni and Judge

Uooel Wihlon On Charter Day, Apnl 2,

the public iMard frae laatures by Anhur

Schlesinger, Americain historian. Lord

Oliver Franks. Oxford provost and former

amhaaaiU^r to ^^^ United States, and

David Saxon. NMitnt of the kkuytnuy

af Cahfomia The fbiai and bogiHt dny w
itiofi was an open-h<Miag on camfnti.

100 activities were

coiBHbng of afwti
folk dnacMiB An (

to

to the

parmitting.
••«••

BERKELEY - In an noaon unp

in Cattfomia, Daan Sanford Kadiah andv

the faculty of the ionh Hall law school at

UC BifMl^ iHve haan taken to covn by

thf ia ni ^luiitm^ Here—Th a B nall Hill

Student Association hai JM « tutf <^^'

manding that all hiw iohool fvulty meet-

ings be open to the public
^ ••••a

DAVIS-^SHadents at the University of

Cahtornia received a total of M5.9 million

in financial aid for 1974-5. an inaaaai r of

approximately $8 Mfnn over the previous

year

p/^VIS— The R\egent8* Committee on

riiianni has approved a S405 increase in

tuition for out-of-state students at the

Umversity of CahlnnMn. Tl» current $1,300

fee will i m-rfinar ID %\MS.

College and university students may^

enter a nationwide on«i«tiuon forthe
innovative tian/dnipi/piB^aai/

ifivnntion. Interested itudents (or laaaa ^
\) should Boiify lov«al«ff Work-

iiarnaiiiTnat Esfo Conmittee. P O
iox 231, TariMa, Cahfomui 91336 (213

344-3373).

PEPPER DINE
ahkr to earn

rinrnrncca-

Students here will be

tn credit during travel

thev design and carry

out on their own, necordixi| to an. an-

nottsoettiem by Dr Robert Gordon, dean

of the Schoil of Coiritinuing Education

here.

SAN DIEGO An opportunity for in-

depth study of baroque muaic wilh ainater

muaioant is beiof efleiad this aHHoer at

UC San Diego Extension in La JoHa. The

three-week program, entitled ^'Basically

Baroque,** ia iiiiiinlii for July I^^RfBil

9

PENN— Tht Nationai Federation of In-

dependent BuaiMas (NHl) wiU offer a

toul of S7Jii m mtmtmMm ^id other

prizes to winnerp of its Adam Smith

Bicentennial iany CmBhI The theme a#

the conteil, which ia MB to bi|h.iLhaal

and cotter Jil**** » ""» Future rf

Capiuham: Tlie Market Economy vs. The

Planned Economy in America's Third

Ceniilry " Deadline for entenng the conteH

IS June 13. Information .can be ubetwe^

from the Intcrcollifintr SRiiies Institute,

14 SoMth Bryn lUawr Ave., iryn Mawr.

PA 19010

"^"Cwnmager holds honorary

degrees from 34 coUesaa and
untversittes.

include Majority MtJi mnJ
Minority Rights, The Amer-
icmn Mind, and The Com-
monweahh of Lemnung,

Page Smith, a

faaaof emeritus, wifi spenk on
The Amcncan Revolution

at a People's Movemen!**
April 14, 8 pm. in DMM 147

-<^

Smith, presently an author^

and chicken rancher, uught
hiilory and chickenology at

UnivenUr eC CalJornin, Snn*

u Cruz.

-t

hy Ike UCLA Bi-

centennial Committee and
the ^mmittee on Public

Lectufcs. will study the Bri-

lifh view of the Revolution

and women's role in the Re-

voTbtion Admioainn ia firae
-I!

ii «i " iU A.
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THESTUDENT
COMMITTEE
FQR THEtARTS

SI STUDENT

TICKETS^
at Kjerctioff Hall

Ticket Office

$2 STUDENTf
TICKETS

at UCLA Central

Ticket Office

650 Mtestwood

fQUCLA' ID

Card and

photo fO
required lor

purchase of

all tickets

\

$1 TICKETS ON SALE NOW
Fri.. April 9. 8 30 pm-JRoyce Hall

MARIO ESCUDERO, Flamenco Guitar

a musician of taste and refreshing

thoughtfulness (New York Times) 4
.

§at . April 10. 8 30 pm - Royce Ha/
PHILIPPE ENTREMONT. Pianist

Works by Mozart Chopin and Ra¥«f
Sat April 24 8 30 pm - Royce Hall

ERICK HAWKINS OANCE COKIPANY
With Composer Lucia Diugoszewski
and Xt\e American Youth Symphony
conducted by Mehli Mehta
Sun April 25 8 30 pm - Schoenberg HtiW

MUSIC>OR A WHILE, early nriusK:

ense.m'ble skill, taste yitahty and
T)a{urain«ss (Boston Globe)

%2 TICKIETS ON SALE NOW V

Sun April 11 8 pm — Pauley ll^avilion

ODORI FESTIVAL presented by The
Japan Foiklonc Dance Ensemble. 40
Sensational dancers, singers^and ^
musicians
Tues . April 6 B 30 pm Royce Hall

MILWAUKEE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
¥vith LILIT GAMPEL. violinist .

iPrograrn will include Overture to

School for Scandel (Barljer). Concerto
tor Violin ar>d Orchestra (Tchaikjovsky)

and Symphony No d (Dvorak) .

9lkM^ grave. Ihm
(or a pile ol tfifi

ef a
one oouM actufiy tai). was put

a shovel, ando£^ el a DoroMiy

David Geffen to teach managementislass
By Barry Grey

DB Stair Waiter

Dmd Gcffcn, the 32-ycar-

old wunderkind of the music

and movie businesses, will

teach a non-credit GSM semi-

nar this quarter on the busi-

ness side of the entertamment

industry,^ .~~a

Gcffcit wtf recently promo-

ted id the post of vice chair-

man- of Warner Communica-
tions, Inc., the conglomerate

that owns Warner Bros. Pic-

tures and distributes numerous
record labels He retains his

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI Fl CENTER^

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

UBEHTY TCICn AGEUCY

Open Mon & Fri TllftPM

former post at the same time,

that of board chairman of

Elektra/ Asylum/ Nonesuch Re-

cords.

The executive's business re-

^fnitation was buih on his guid-

ance and close personal friend-

ships with such recording art-

ists as Joni Mitcfhell, Jackson

Browne* Crosby. Stills, Nash
and Young, Laura Nyro, Tom
Waits, John Fogerty. Carly,

Simon and others

Geffen said he wjU center the

course on the business end of

the industry TI want to show

how these businesses work," hc^
said) to help those students

contemplating careerS; in this

field. Geffen siu? the counc
will not deal with the indua-

try*s creative aspect at all.

He plans to bring in experti

from the recording and motion

picture businesses, but has not

yet decided whom he will ask
— he is wafting for the firtt

meeting of the class to gauge
the subjects that most imercit

the students. ' *^

Geffen has been wamiag to

teach the seminar for aooK
time. **1 approached the school

three years a§o on it. They
weren't intereited Then this

year, 1 was a|>proached ^y
t}iem,- he said.

The course meets IRfednes-

day evenings, beginning April

7. from .4 to 7 pm in the

Architecture BuHdinf*s room
ti02. Enrollment is by sign-up

at the first meeting and max-
imum enrollment is 150.

DISCOUNT
PRICES

TeqiJilla Sunrise Rufh Party

Delia Sigma Phi
Band
Tues April 6
9PM

eSOC
B20 Landfai>Ave.

479-9)41

MRrC MEN'S WEAR
Special SncinQ Sale
Famous Brands

JEANS 1/2 OFF

Ctmbad Pr^Pesadikeh
CfiassFdic Booksale

Tanya By Shneur Zaiman of Liadi

The classic teaching of nr^ustlcal Chassldic Judaism

Complete in a one-volunr>e bi-lingual edition

(Hebrew-Englis

888 pages

Regularly $20.00
~

for Pesacb $15.0^
L'C^*»**aS!K:*,—— „_

$5 to S8

SPORT SHIRTS
setosio

1/2 OFF

No Gimmicks
-

1

» <\ 4

1

» «

1 1

A i i L
^1

Monday f ridoy

9 30-f 30

Soturdoy

^306 00

lOfSS W»yburn Av«.

W««twood 477 4254

My Prayer by Nissan Mindel _._^^,.
Authoritative analysis of Jewish prayer as service cX

heart and mind
s

*

,

323 pages

regularly $6.00

for Pcsach $4.75

Complete Festival Series by Nissan Mindel
(Chanukah. Pesach, Shavuoth. Succolh. Purim) (

detalM account of the festivab as observed 'n the

home arKi synagofue l

Regularly $4.00
I

for Pesach $3.00
^

Other Chassidic books 20% oft

Chabad Mid-City Center
420 No. Fairfax Avenue Los Angeles Calif 90036

655-4735

Books ordered by mail and paid by check wiUbe sent with

paid hy Chabad What nvjre couid vou want?

\*

as^sai B i-.-i-

J.
To depict society, politics

Italian films to be used in history class
By Jefrm Siiir Raporttr

ftalian filmt will be med in ain

experimental contemporary Italian history
course to be UMght by ProiMMr^ Nikki Keddie
this quarter.

The course, Hislory I98Y. wiB focus on the

major probleflM of tOGial and socio political

history of luly since Uk \%W%. At each claaa

meeting a film wiU be fthowo, followed by a

bdure and a discussiibn.

Accordmg to ILeddie. the films that will he

shown will include '*some of the greatest

of the post-World War 11 neo-realist
** Keddie added that the films wiU

irate the social and political problepis in

Italy frbm the turn of the century, aiul that

ay of these problems **go beyond t^ border

of) Italy and raise questions for all of human

Open eky

O^ of the films, rfobcrto Rossellini's Open

City, is the first of the neo-rcalist school. It

alwi Aima Magnani in a story of Catholic-

Communist cooperation in the face of the

German occupation of Italy dunng World War

U. ^^
Ako to be shown is Vittorio de Sica's Bleyele

Tliief, a story of the p#or and unemployed,

which almost entirely taied anateur actors.

Keddie said that two other De Sica films will

be screcnai — Uoikarto D. a story of.4>ld age

in poverty, and the recent Gariao of tiM Fioai'

CofliWi, a tak of a Jewish family whose

wealth and sutus doei not save them from the

gradually growing ^ebccutions of Mussolini's

Italy

In the film Ssiorsd and, AboiidoMd, Pietro

Germi telb "of the plight of a sadiwrd gtrl in

Italy who IS savagely atucked wben she tries to

break with Sicilian tradition and refuses to

marry her seducer.** stated Kaddie

Other films include Faderico Fellini*s auto-

biofrapbical work, 1 Vltataii It is the story of

i group of aimless young men in a provincial

town, and of one in the group who eventually

leaves for better thinp.

Mafloao iooks at the impact that is feh by •
Northern Italian and his wife when theV leave

their sup^-modem surroundings for his old

Sicilian home There he is fc>rced to live by the

niks of the Mafui and to carry out a Mafia

scneme ^-
^ . /

Tht Orgnniiar ts an early film about late\

IMl century labor history

Kiddie will toach the course in Moore 100

on Wediiidiyi from 2-6 pm Students will he
asked to write one or two papers^ aad there

may be one exam, Non-UCLA students may
enroll in the course, but UCLA students will be
given seating preference There will also be two
texts assigned to the course.

UNFORGETTABLE
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Rotary Awardt

Rotary Foundation Edwttt^

tional Awards are available to

"'Students of sophomore stand-

ing and above for studying

abroad in 1977-78

Applications arei^vailable

from local cboplert of Rotju7

Club and must be completed

and returned by March 15«

1976. Applicanu are evaluMed

in terms of academic kiitory,

extracurricular activities and

future potential according to

Ruaaell Johnson, granu chair-

, mail of the Witsh»re RoUMry.

Chapter
The awards, or grants, in-

clude tramportation, education

and living expenses for one

academic year kbroad and av-

eraft about $5,000 - S6,000.

Award winners are expected

to be "ambasiaflors of good

wtir in other countries, John-

son explained The purpose of

the awards is to •^promot-e

undersunding and friendly re-

lations between peoples of dif-

ferent nations,"* aa defined by

Emary International. For Aca-

demic 1975-76, an estimated

$6.5 niiUion was awarded to

750 students throughout the

world.

More information itid ap-

iplications are available from

the Wcstwood Roury Chaptc.

ii^itei

liewlQwPS4iiig)ttfBaesa¥e^
^L^ SanHfandsco

|2tMckwqL TZTjcts.

When the muon cumes up, P%A tmmm fD down And .

Gnnningbiids hacwnt Barvain Birds nightly^ ^
t Aliips. Sunday*. h<)l

" ^^ "*

Vnm LA. to San FmcMOo. Oakland

or San )omt. Or HpUywond Burhank lu

San Fmdtea. C#U^our campus rep Say you

want the ihnrmfhfht

I.M. <« Aiigtif •'

Smnhme BurtHmH «^X

' TW TiMn A Sal ! TIWP» a Siai Tlwr» a Si

•JOwm -4 •Mftm

' RMpm aMl.

TheR • : •

of Spring
The new Sprir»g sandnla from Rooia.

Li^tweight soks^ foam padded im^)lea atid

hned with great Canodkan leathei.

Roots Snndala. A holiday for ymmMti ^ "^

K-
>f

-

fSe Smh Root, In cSdor for men^nnd

iCOMMMn (yf«taM»t«T roMlSMi.
3C

anion

cftiMrtfi

W C. fields

and He
•omtont.

lipteTpoltcy

t:- *l

iie;l

T-R<K>t. In cedar, chestnut ikt)A ^Mtmu

A ladnre on
U^. Water poNey*

2221E by Dr.

alaemrtrln

The Openllbiai;lw i nJM irir

^«i JOHN fi4A«U
V
-JAkK TASSC^ Si^

%J/y\(ltSPN-AUWB&Al PICTURE [JSaSSgrVl
lO^lKXOR^aiNAfiOK*

^T"

iiie rKNMny

Advance Jewish

IMPROVISATPNAL THEATRE WORKSHOP
under the direction of Armond Votkas M.F.A. UCLA

Monday Nights Beginning

April 5 6-8 pm

474-H»t or 7i»-TM1

Roots
am
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H9f|i His a n«w quarter and we are alt btck from a short (and pdasibty sweet)

vacation I've been down the Rabbit Hole, tol crazy Tea Party, played croquet

with the Queen, and even danced a Lobster Ouadriile; but the most fascinating

experftence made me think of the coming quarter with a bit of interest Itwas just

after ttie Caucus Race
»"

I had a fattier curious chat wHh the Mock Turtle, he was quite beeMe himself

with gr^ You see, it seems he used to be a Real Turtle and go to school in the Sea

with the Fishes and other Turtles. Between sobs, he told me how he loved to study

Reeling A Writhing: Mystery. Ancient & Modem; SaaOQraphy; and Drawling &
Fainting. He also got to take extras like Music. French, and Washing (how anyone

could take Washjng in the Sea I'll r\9i9r know!) He was especially fond of the

different branches of Arithmetic Ambitipn. Distraction. Uglification, and

Derision ^
The Mock Turtle was mostly sad because he never had anything quite like

ASUCLA LCCTUHE NOTlt to help him along the way. He knows that Lecture

Notes a^ a good supplement to Realing & Writhing, something to keep one in the

swim, scf to spaak; and t>esides, Lecture Notes provides a great rendition for

schools of Fislies. Turtles, and People, too'

So don't be a Mock Turtle, start the quarter in a Heal way buy your

Subacriptioh m6w for ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES at the Students Store

and just think, you might even get an A in Uglification this quarter*^

LECTURE KOTES PARTIAL CLASS LIST
Spring 76

^6.00 Anthropology 1f

6.00 Anthropology 22

7.00 Aatronomy3

7^
7:66

Bacteriology 6
1^^

'Qoidschmidt

Jura

Eit^rting, Romig

iology1Q3 Martinez

7.50 Economics 101B
7.50 Econonnics 1 02
7.00 Economics 121

7.50 Economics 160

6.00 Engliah90
650 EnglishTTS

Jones (#2)

Jacobs
Ellickson

Darby

7.00 Physics 68
7 00 Physics 6C
7.00 Physics 10

7.50

ISfverman
7,0a

A-

7.00 Biology 1

A

TOO BiologyiB
7.50 Biology 2
7.00 Biology 110

7.00 Biology Ml 32
7.00 Biology 136
7.00 Biology 144
700 Biology 166

7.00 Chemistry 1B
7.00 Chemistry 1C
7.00 Chemistry 1C
7.00 Chemistry 2

7.00 Chemistry 11

A

7.00 Chemiatry21
4.00 ChemMry24
7.00 Chemistry 133B
7.p0 Chemistry 153
7.00 EcofKKnics 1

7.50 Econofnica2
7.00 EconomicalOO
7.00 Ecooomica 1 01

A

7.50 Economics 1 01

A

-^taff

Staff-

Harrison

Peteraon
Grunstein.OrevJ

Tobin
Ray. Roberta
ECkert. Nagy

Davis (#1)

Har(jwick(#1)

Keeper (#2)

Farrington

Trueblood
Brown
Smith
Foote
Weat

LaForoe
Allen

Johnson (#2)

Ellickson (#2)

:k(#1)

leographylAI
7.00 Geography 1A .

7.50 Geography 1 00

7.00 GeologyT"
7.00 Geology 1

7.50 Geelegy 15

6.50

6.00

6.50

6.50

6.50

History 1

B

History 6A
Hiatory 1 39C
History 174B
history 1 768

7^ Klneewlogy 12

7.50 Klwertoiogi 130

7.00 Linguistical

7.00

7iX) Philoeopriy3

Berger (# 2)

Terjung (#3)

Walt4»f

Foeter (#2)

Kieffer(»1)

Ror>an

Hoxie
Hemphill

Shaw
Weiss

Senders

Hegberg
Gregor/Zemicke

Keenan

Thorne

HMI

7.5a
700
7.50

7.50

7 00
7.50

7.00

600
600
600
6.00

6.50

Psychology 10
Psy€tH>k>gy41^

Psychology 110^

Psycf^olofly T25^
l^syctTotogy t27-

Psychology 127
Psychology 127
Psychology 130
Psychology 135
Psychology-149
Psychology 165

Sociology 114
Sociology 131

So(?iology 145
Sociology 150
Sociology 154

Gekelman(#2)
Heteerman(#1)

Cheater (#1)

Malamuth(#l&2)
Gi:eiUer{iil)

Roberta/Houston
'

OarrK)f>~
-^ Q^fDon^ t-f

-

>feinnch (#2>

Malamuth (#4)

Jeffrey (#2)

Kanouse(#1)
Barthoi

Pepleu

Horton
Lopez

^fy

Bonecich

Study OyMee

Mcth 2A, 28
Math 3A. 3B. 3C
MelhaiA. 318. 31C

11A, IB. 1C

Iff! the Studenla* Store, % level, Ackermefi
7*.46-r.30: IH 7:4S-7

-^—r.

-^^-T-

Panel defays^funds . .

.

fCentinucdtrcMii PagcJ) ^.
•n^hcy have played along lyith the govemor tfr lowcrtng thrtr'

expectationk Ihat'ik a icll^ui." _ -^ .

UC Student 'Lot>hy co-director Jeff Hamerling said it was this

kind of attitude am6ng at least three of the five subcommittee

awmbcrs which beld up passae^ of the EOP fuiub

. Brown's proposed 50 per ci^nt EOP increase represents

S245.000 in state 4unds<t to be matched by the University The

$5.00.000 would provide additional counseling, tutoring and other

support services tor UCs |,000 EOP students

Lett .RKMilli. the mcaiurt cicarrd the Senaie f inawct wb-
committee on educatton^— %kt toughest obstacle to passage

DC Vice-President Donald Swain dismmnri charfet that (he

University's cutbacks were a '"i^llout ' to Wmmn **We had every

chance to make our case to the Governor" he told the Dativ

Brum, "l think the Governor believes UC is ipo bif aad.icrvcf

too many students aed that the quality has suffered as a reiek."

UC Vice-President Chcstfer McCorkle said UC needs an extra

$i million for instructional support for an anticipated Fall over-

enrollment of 1,014 students

Governor Brown say« he believes the University can absorb

these siudcnts through its own resources.

Tv^ assured them (UC) that we will do wlmt wt can to atisorb

tlMte 1.000 students," he told the Daily Brum Thursday

^'AU they have to do is juggle their hours around."

Brown believes one way UC can meet the over-enrollment

preMne if by increastnf the average teaching workload of

professoU^ which, he implied, has been too Ught m tW fWdt

At a news conference Ias4 February, Brown iBjiiji;! the average

teaching load of roughly six hours a weet "at least ought to be

looked at" by the University

UNIVERSITY Of I

PARIS - SORBONNE
|

SUMV/liaw ^allt

Veer

Und«rgraduat*t tn phitbtqphy

and raialig maiort Mm 30-32

cr«ditt m raguiar Sort>onrm

(Pant IV) couraM SONY
Ra^ IV aQraamam »naM>as stu-

danta avoid cumb«nbma pr»-<^

intcriptton and attfod Pant IV.

jtot provincial linivaraitiaa Di-

rector aaaittt with houaino. pro-

grama, amaiaa.^ Ommmimtion
language ra9law Sapt 1S|

—
JurW 15 Eatimated Mving. air-

tara, tuition faat $3200 NV
raaidantt $3700 othert Prof D
Bianteanthip Phltotophy Oapt
sue Hum PaltiL.NY. I

{tt4) 257-

AMERICAL
iy

1434 Wefiwoo4 Beelavaf^ e SuMr gelet Afieilcs. C

Celt Dey er NIelit - (SI S) 47g-S72t
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Environmental Workshop
An Environmental Manage-

ment Worjcshop, in which ftu-

dents Will assume roles tn the

public and private factor, is

being offei-ed this quarter

through the School of Public

Health.

Participants will portray

politicians, industrialists, air

and water pollution manage-

ment specialists and waste con-

trol engineers in art effort to

simulate authentic environ-

mental problem solving. Slint-

ing with a realistic situation ;n

a mythical af«u students will

awke decisions involving ac-

ceptable pollution levels, de-

velopment ^capacities and (he

regulation of industries

Participaal actions will be

computer analyzed, and the

results recorded in a news-

sheet format Eafib week, the

outcome pf the previous meet-

ing's deciteea, with the com-

puter's analysis, will be made

available

Clunis Davos. of the School

of Public Heahh is offering the

course M pm Thuradays Stu-

dents need not have experience

with computers.

PEPPERDINE UNIVERSITY
presents ;'

PROJECT OCEAN SEAJRCH !

^An encking opportunity tb explore the ocean world and

'man'i vital relationship to it

^ with

JEAN-MICHEL COUSTEAU

Three summer oceanology programs, with optional

extension credit, at Malibu, California, Catalina Island,

California, or Wuvulu Island in the South Pacific.

Km MO«f •NK>aMATION AND AmiCAflONICAU Qt WaiTf :
f«0>€CT OCEAN

blARCH P«ppefdme University, School o* Coniinuing Iducaiion 1035 S Vermont A^
i, CA. itaM . (213) 971 rm m «n-7S7i

I i

leven Commandmenti
of good butfrncft • • •

A CUSTOMER

-el^

CRESCENT JEWELERS.

in service lo the ITniversiiy romfnuniiy

_Juf 30 ycart. otfer^ ito trieads ai UCLA
— students, faculty and staff — special

' consideration on all purchases*

including watch repairs and jewelry

refiairs).

We offer a 10% REDUCTION to

—^myunc *Ao^^w^ '^

m any

A CUSTOMER
M not ikpmdmt on m—mt are

A CUSTOMER ..«:

tt OP

^^K tt the purpoK ti Mt ^

A CUSTOMER ^ "

dMi ut « faw when he calb • we are not domg hm

^ favor by «rvinf hi«. *

A CUSTOMER
laapirt a^ our -noc an outi

ACilSTOMER
M noc a cold fiatiaoc—he m a Rcah and bload

with feeltnf* and «MMm IiIk our own

Please tell y<MH salesperson yot _
frcmi UCLA at the time of puuhaie

(before the sales ticket is written up).

and we will be delighted to give you

yoLir reduction, as well as establish

a new friendship, or renew an old one

•rwriM "SAIX^ nr S^tn wll> prwrd mn« handwr

No rrtfoartivr rrducbon

_A-CJLliIOMIJ ^ _
M a per«sn who brmfi ua km

61) thoar wants

:h wits

Y'
-' ••

' "'

"~^

It our fB/b to

A CUSTOMER
la di^BMRJit-^ (*^oat fourtaous and atf^nn vr

m€ em fiw iufi

A CUSTOMER
K Wf

A CUSTOMER
m iIk idititonil of dMa Mid every oe^

ueiuelers
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A iarge bovvl of any of our h«arty soups
with braad n butter

A mMil in tts self

IJi «NN atudant I.D, card

Good lUon.-Fn from 2-5 pm
at th9 \^^a»twood Village Soup n Su^h

*~^
' "

lOSBOWeybum Acfosi the street
477-aoa6 0«er Good Through Mey 1976 ^^om BuHocks

•
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Tlie Political Science Department
announces the following special couraet as pirt of the depart
fftlQl curriculum for the

SPRING QUARTER 1976 \_
FiesiHMfi temlwari — Consent of Instructor — 1st meeting of cl.

PvefeeMMis: Completion of or concurrent enrollment in P S 1

PolMical Sci«no« 4A - O Farrtlly - MWf 1-3

PWCSIOCNTtAL 9fOm94ATlON POLITICS

PcMittcai Scmncm 40 — Ji«h-W»-12 bm
TWlffifetttil^TS AND TMf ADVERSARY

-•
'-A

RoliticfPki^no* 4C - C Zoppo - MW 11*1 SH Sni
CONFLlCl^O OIRLOMACV - TMi CRITICAL ISSUES IN INTERNATIONAL POLITICS

mc

— Open Enrollment except whecii. indlcalad

PoMtlcal icmncm 110A - f«rr««ly T »-12 BH 4355 (Cl)

OpTOOUEVILE'S DEMOCRACY IN AMERICA

40 - S Krwn«r ^ M 12-3
AMffMCAN FOetION POLICY MAKING

Pomicai Sci*nc« 1 1M — D
II8M

if

- MTWTh 9 BH 3211

ticai Sci«nic« titC - B CamptoMt - T 7 io~ BH 4366 (CD
POLITICAL THEORY AND THE PSVCHOLOOlSTS

Political Sci«nc« 13eA - C ZoppO - f »-12 SH 126^ (Ct)

NOCLIAR E><ERGy and international STABILiTY - THE US APPROACH
«

PoMttcai Sci«n6« iSiS — {> Wilfcinaon - Th 7-10 1-3 BH 2209A
THCOMiAT POWERS AND THE MIDDLE EAST

Political fciawo» i39D - R Komomu - MW i-3

NATIONAL 8CCURITY AND ARMS COMTROl
PoMtical Setanoa 146A — R Sandoval - T i^ QSM 2276
PRIMITIVE ACCUMULATION THE PROBLEM OF CAPITAL REALIZATION

PoMticai Scianoa i4Sa — D Nplianwhi - M 3-6 BH ia2lA (CI)

POLITICAL LEADERSHIP _ /
.. >,., J : ,

-

tSSB - S Ztntkmr "W 2 b ttfi 3'6S (CD
ANO POLITICS IN ISRAELI SOCIETY .

Political Sciaoca 16SA - J ¥Maa»ar - MW 3-5 BH 3153
NATIONAL HCALTH POLICY
PBWica! Sc»a»»ba iffB - J h»k M 9-i2 Bh 4355

"
-

THE EXEROSe Of POLICE DISCRETION

Saedliafs lor MaiefS «:- Students mast have s m«|or ir^ Political Science
artd upper division standing, a 3.25 GPA at the upper division level

'^-'irr Political Science courses; ar>d two upper division courses in the
field in which the seminar k offered . ^

I

I

! t

—-Sii.,

«97A Sam 1 w/212
D Smiei T 2-5 MH 127
THE PCOCRALIST

1f7A Sam ^«/221 ^

V WMIanalatn Th l2-3 OSM 3343e
STUOICS IN DiALECtlCAL METHOD

167A. Sam 3 «/3M.
C NMSP M 3-6 Sh 1216
ftiAX WSaER ECONOMV ANO SOCIETY

iv

ism.
a. axaSM m%4 wnmrn
STMATEOIC DOCTRINE ANO NATIONAL SfqURlTY

7a. Sapi.'t '

P ilBBar ^ 12-3 OSM4343C
CONFLICT MANAGEMENT •AND ARMS CONTROL
lers. Sam 3

N KaetawSiT 7-i0 BH
PSVCHOLOOICAL ANO CULTURAL DIMENSIONS OF INTWNATfONAL COMFLlCTr

1S7S Sam 4 W/231A
T la^ MS 5146

POLrriCAL <iaWL i a or international ec(

1S7C Sam 2
T Sfoam M630-6X BH 4966
POLrriCAL SOCTALIZATlOW-r ~

••
'< ;

1ST0.

Th
OEVtLOPtNG ANO ADVANCED COUNTRIES

"^ ixmgftm M 24 aM217S
NATIONAL SSCUlMTy - SOME CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUES

PMMaM SMwwa ten. Sam 2

F SNaMwaS TTh 1-6 an

1

f PfMg T 1^ QSi
THE COMMMATIVE

PMaeil Seianea itTf Sam i

E.Sfifattart W6IS-10 BO MB6
mvmONMENTAL POLICY AND ADMINISTRATION

pfiiiimi s istF s«p 1

E Marmw F S-19 RoNi 3127

poLmcRL Bcowoiecs or auesAus

P Barm^ W3-6 BH MM
.ICT

OF STATE OOVERNMENTS

/^
1 -x^

'

Westwoo(U)il(ewav

f:^. ix.-.wUj}«*.^. •^««»' »—.»—i»»<H»—1»"

fr^onlinurd from Pajr M
The third bike route ^lil

travel from GayUy and ic

Cojitc 4e~Ohto and Scpulveda

The tifiar route cuts through

the Federal . Building parking

lot and various UCLA parking

lot».

State gas tax monies wiif^

used to fund the bikcwav pro-

ject, estimated to cost $86,000

Upon the recommendation ol

YarosUvsky, hall the total was

allocated by the ctty. and the

remainder by Los Angeles

County at the urging of Edd-

man
The state gas taxes returned

to the city and county are to

1

be used b> them ar iheir dw-

cretiefic noud Bramard Ac-

cording to Miret. part of -this

moQcy will also be used to

develop'^other bike paths in

Los Anjeles

The icydc Advisory Com-

mittee collaborated with the

Planning Office here and the

Westwood ChaTTrbcr of Com-

merce in developing bike

routes for the Westwood area

Bikeway proposals were initial-

K"'drawn up by the Bureau of

Engineering, with assistance

from the traffic department,

after considering various

feasibility and traffic safety

studies

The bikrwa^ system pro-
posal/ was approved by. the
Public Works Committee after

receiving approval from the

bikeway iU)mmittec and mm
thirn sent to the City C ouncti

fmr the final ok

Campus
Events

J.Krishnamurti
Relig'tbus taacher aofhor
educator w*U, give a -senea^Ql
talks and disrusstons in the

Oak Grove Memers^Oaks.
OJAI, CA at It a m

Talks' - Sat -Sun Apr 3- 4

Sat -Sun Apr 10-11

Sat -Sun Apr 17-16

Discussions —
Tues -Thurs ' 6- 8

Tues -Thurs~T3-1.§

Seating op(^gras8cancelle0 in

case of ram

For serious listeners only
Please, no stTratl children no ^
dogs, no photographing or -t-
taping permitted

No entrance fee Donations
welcomed

Knshnarpurli Fownctation

X 216 Ofat,-GA. 93023
Tel (805JM6-5347 S

t805r646 2726

(C onflnued from rage l#|

Wtrnr iMri applications art avail

able n(Hiv April 16 Murphy TIH accept

ing men as well as women
—Cr«i Cssianf IsBSHr llqala Tmt s

ttiree-month bikf ride from LA to Oregon j

and tr>en east to Virginia is now bSMf
Qjgani^ed Contact Shen at 3#-2016 for .'...

information
f

—isiv Qaaaai students planning to

take Music 60F aml/o< HOP wfYich are

open to all University sttidsnts are re

quested to^tiring tt>etr guitars to the tint

class mWting
fprlai IslMiif Clau liiatriDi wiH tane

Blaos f^don-? pm April 7 Gate 4 Pauley

NvMon Tnd 11 am-1 pm April 9 Kerck

r>oft 400

—MllvtskM SyafStsy OrcSsttrt. jWiH

psrform 8 30 pm tomorrow Royce Hail

TypH isS -FssMlMi is

RIMt. of Atro-Bahian Candomble 3 pm
today Schoenberg 1200

-Xis IM Ifim el 78 St flMlvii. by

Henry Steele Commager 8 pm April 7

Oodd 147 Free

Wm T|M m Msrs m% OMIarsi TsfMlar

part of Ptiotography Viewpoints 78 SyMssI
Slavin. Fulbnght fellow and^ authsr of

Nnsfil 8 pm tomorrow Moore 100 S2 50

for students senior citizens members of

UCLA Arts Csi«ncil and Friends of Ptioto

graphy. S3 for otfiers

^Jtsitliaw Woritwertli tejiow Exete*

College Oxford author editor and lecturer

will speak on^ William Wordsworth and the

psychoanalysts 430 pm April 7 Bunche

12080 Free f^
^fnMMM si IncMfifl MliS SsImI FSytlct.

4 pm. tomorrow Knudsen 8-172

—SilM SMi Ssailsar by. Or Yjevgeny

Livlbh 4 pm tomorrow Knudsen 12006

-JswMi OaiMiNMi Is mi U88i. a Soviet

scieritist'^ view by Or Ye^eny Levicfi 8*

pm tomorrow Haines 30^

For

^/Aartan
Love is the greatest

venture of all.

«.

'

SEAN
GQNNERY

AUDREY
HEraURN • . a

91A»V
: r;i» AND MARIAN'

NIOX WILLIAMSON
OOMOLM ELLIOTT BONMIMMHI'
KENNCm HAICM IAN NOLM

~RICHARD HARIUS..^
A RAY S7A«fcRKHA«0 SMfPHtSO t^^m^ . m^ k |C>HN SASSV • »^«mr r„.^,. aiCNASD

.•«»^b. lAMES GOLDMAN • i„^rji.. DCNIS Q-DCLl • i^m^^t^ aiCMAKO LESTfS FOt^maBBI

mam playing at speoally selected theathes

Hotlywtood r»cif»c 466-521

1

NCSTWOOO
Avcd Ontvr Cinvma t

47S0711

L06 AMQCLEt
Ontirwit Driw* In 67^6677

CHAiaWiOWTH
tWtonctlui Or *v«-ln

•eaMMUN OAKS
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BICENTENNIAL

EVENT

Can The Spirit Of 76 Be Revived?
•

^
w

in the UCLA BICENTENNIAL LECTURE SERIES

Steele Commager
V

^.' John Woodruff Simpson, Lecturer, Amherst College

One of America's Foremost Historians

Led a distinguished national comnuttee in drafting the

^____ DfCLARATION Of INTHIDEPENDENCE
Ipr the World Affairs Council of Philadelphia

r

Other Lectures in Series in Do<ld HaN 147, Wednesdays, 8 P.M.

April 14 -«PACE SMITH, Professor of Historical Studies Emeritu$r<^ Santa Cruz: THE AMERICAN
REVOLUTIOt^-AS A PEOPLE'S MOVEMENT

April 21 — J.R. POLE, Vicfe Master, Churchill College, Cambridge University: THE AMERICAN
REVOLUTION THROUGH BRITISH EYES

April 28— ROBERT KELLEY, Professor of History, UC Santa Barbara: TWO HUNDRED YEARS OF THE
TWO PARTY SYSTEM — HOW HAS IT EVOLVED AND WHERE ARE WEf

two additional lectiures in Miy

No Admission Charge
Wednesday; April 7 8 PM Royce Auditorium

(this lecture only)

Presented by UCLA Bicenternial Cclj^KiMtiee and Committee on Public Lectures

J
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PublicCordially Invited

DC nuclear research:

A matter of

life, death

$400
/ly Firtrkk Htsly

"T- Di Slidr Writer

Whether nuclear energy Mfme
day solves the world's energy
prohlemt, or whether it hecomes
the tool of the world's annihilation,

tiK University of California will

have play ^ a key role.

The \}Q ich year funnels nearly

half a hiUioo fjB^eral dollars — a
quarter of—the 4Jniversity*s total

operating hudget — to naiifimJ

lahoratories devoted primarily to

nuckar wwyoni development,

eaergy iwiarcli, and hasic physics

work The national labs at Berkeley

and Livennore in the Pay area, aa4
at Los Alamos, New Mexico arc

"operated** by(thc UC for the federal

govemmem. -^
.

The nation*s entire nuclear weap-
ons arsenal has been developed by

UC employees.

DunngAthe three deca4« of the

University's involvement in nuclear

wocit for the government, vanous
UC bodies have exami^ned this un-

usual relationship But questions

still remain. What are the goals of

the labs today? How do lecrecy

and the conception of materials for

war fit isto the domain of a

university? Who are the sdentiftt

who work at these labs? And who
their real hots?

secrecy it crested the world's first

atomic bomb during World War
11. Now a one-industry town of

16,000, Los Alamos still has the

prestige of the UC name And it

still designs bombs.
"We in the nuclear weapons'

business want to jupport the
natioi|al policy of having a defense

second to none, Naiyrally, we hope
wc never Jwwe to use time thinp.**.

Speaking is Duncaki MacDouggU,
a toft-apoken chemist m his sixtier

wfio came to Los AkMiai nearly 30
years ajo. Named the assistant

director in charge of weapons in

1970, Macbougall is the number
iwo man at the lab behind director

Harold Agnew«
-The amount of money going into

weapons work has been decreaaing

the past few yean, according to

^MacDougall. Meanwhile, the non-

' According to the head of the

lab's energy program. Fdward
Hammel, in the early seventies '*it

began to be pretty daqah clear

nuclear energy was having its own
problems." At this point, the lab

undertook rgM^r projects in non-
nuclear energy sotirces, rnctudihg

solv, geothermal, and "^si^percon-

ducting" electrical transmission
hnes (which reduce power losses).

- nosh Hammel and MacI>Qugall
say the lab's -background, in weap"
ons work gives if an advantage in

its growing energy program, a

major part of the ^Research EN^

vision** now funded at a level o\

about S70 million per year (this

cninpani to about Jf80 i^illion for

weapons) ^We've got the expertise

to help the ration's problems."
MacDougall said

Los Alamos first became in-

Editor's note *- While researching arid photo-

graphing this story. Bruin News Editor Patrick

Healy conducted more than two dozen personal

interviews in OakUmd, Berkiiey, Liven
mui ILos AUtmoM, New Mexico.

'-mare.

tf

• • • •

thousand feet above sea

level, spread out over nearly

50,0(io acres in the mesas of

northtm New Mexico, is the L.os

Alamos Scientific Laboratory. Ji_
coujilc xs( states mmi almoat a
thousand miles away from Uni-

versity Hall in Berkeley, Los
Alamos was under the auspices of

the UC wlKn in ahnost complete

weapons programs are growing at

Los AlaoKM.

While for many years weapons
wmrk was the only game in town at

~"l.os Alamos, and though weapons
'

itill comprise more than half the

lab's effort, other fields of re-

search, particuUu-ly in energy
sources, have been expanding
rapidly Los Alamos has dramatic-

§/Bf increased its program
develop nuclear fusion reactors,

aad m recent years IpMlnoved into

fields not directly rekrted to nuclear

physics

volved m energy research, Hammel
said, in 1952, when Project Sher-

wood began exploring the pos-

sibilities of controlling thermo?
nuclear fusion (the source of

energy in an hydrogen bomb) to

produce electricity rather than
dcatruction But it was not until

1971, when Congnti voted to give

the Mtioaal laboratories the au-

thdnty to do non-nuclear work^
* to

chotomv that it might seem tp be.

according to David hreiwald. an-

other member of the management
staff in the research division **ln

terms of manpower and cost ef*

fectiveness. in. my opinion it is

good to have both these activities

at. the lab •

**Take for example laser fusion

(the technique o( using laser beams
to cause small fuel pellets to under-

go fusion and release energy, n ap-
p^ently also can be used to-

simulate, hydrogen boinb explo-
sions) It's ultimate goal is pro-

viding peaceful power 4o the poor,

so to spaak Meanwhile, there are a

lot of military applications," Fr^
wald said.

According to the official par-

lance. .Los Alamos and the other

special UC laboratories are "oper-

ated for the Energy Research and
Development Administration (El|t-

DA) by the University of Cali-

fornia" ERDA is the federal arm
which provides the bulk of the

fundmg to the labs and holds the

contract with the University Re-

gents

UC. ERDA. and Uh officials

agree that the UC actually has Very

little to do with the day to day
management of the labs. Lab pro-

p»ms are planned in negotiations

directly between lab^ officials and
the ERDA office in Washington.
DC. Univervty Halt is not con-

sulted "at this level.** according to

Uke off

Putting
work side

erf^rgy and weapons
by side IS not the di-

L+vermoreJ administrator. Dale
Nielsen, who laid, **We feel we am
the University**

(C «tf«tinued on Page 12)

Tiuo phages of the Urmterstty

of California's special nu-

dmar laboratories exploding
the fiist atofTtic bomb iif a
New Mexico test, July 16,

1945 (photo uppm right); and
today at Loe Alamos tryeig to

produce energy from ther-

monuckar fumon with the

iphoio teft).
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The ingredients
of a great University:

Researching, teaching, cind

nuclear weairons

(Continued from Ptf« 11)

AUhou|0 weapons-related
work if dMfified. Nielsen said

the Regents are npt Itept iirthe
dark about the labi* activitiei.

**There ia nothing going on at

the kboratohct that the Re-

Sents do not know about,**^

fielien said.

University HalKs tntilage-
ment functions at the labs
include choosing lab du-ectori,

ninniag a VC personnel pro-
gram, maintainiog the guide-
Hnei for purchathig a^ con-
tracting, and providing the
kgai services of t^ jkneimt
counaeTs office, rrnnliim ^
John Perkins, the Uiiivenity
Vice Preaident for business.

The University President,
David Saxon, has two advisory

Umt report to hmiK

h-B
<<

IV
gottl ti

for the

lime we a lot ol military

applicatifMH

MMP——iM..M I *
I I II— III I I II i^W———^—

direction of research at the
labs, Saxoii said.

The ififlueilce the UC can
exert over the type of work
done at the labs is limited to

choosing lab directors when a
vacancy arises, and terminating
its contracts with the govern-
ment.

As Los Alamos weapons
chief MacDougall described
UC OMMifement of the Ubs,
''ERDA is our real boss."

Saxon maifitained that the

difference in mailafenient be-

tween the special laboratories

and an every-day, garden-
variety VC campus is not that

gr^t. Admitting that his office

has little to do with running
the labi.ofi a daily basis, he
asked, "What do we have to

do with the actual msnifwipl
of, say, tl^ UCLA- Graduate
Manafement program? We
need to know quite a bit about
it, to exphun it aad to defend
it. But we daa*t run it,** Saxon

o» Ikt 0peratioM of the kb-
oratories, and the Special Re-
search Pro^ecu Committee of
the UC Regenu is also sup-
poaed to keep UN on then.
But mom of theae bodies is

involved in determining the

- i
DtfforcBoci neglected

Saxon neglected to mention,
aoMSg other differences, that

the campuses do not negotiate

directly with the government to

get their budgets, but must
make a request to his office.

For its role in managing the

labs^ £RDA pays the Univer-
sity a $3.2 million fee. Ac-
cording to the VC President's

ofhcc, this money goes into a
special nuclear science fund
administered by the Regenu.
Used mainly for building proj-

ects, the fuxM) recently fmanceid
new facilities for the Davis
applied science program at

Livermore.

Less than an hour's drive

from Berkeley in a faritiing

valley east of the San Fran-
cisco Biy. is the Lawrence
Livermore Lai|>aratory, the
only other research avtitution
outside Loa Alamos for devel-

oping America's nuclear ex-
pioaivea. Livermore was built

during one of the crisis periods
.in the Cold War in 1952, at the
urging of UC icieliats such as
Edward Teller and Ernest
Lawrence that the nation
seeded to haaten development
of the hydrogen bomb.

The Uib made iu mark ia the
nuclear laea^SpM field when it

developed a series of compact
warheads, sUrting m 1959 with
the Polaris, designed to be
launcbed_from submannes.

Livermore has an even wider
range of programs than Los
Abimos, with energy work in

such fields af^coal gasification

The partiaK)/ con^ABtmi
containnmnt umml for 6

tor; E4
ward Teller, Edward
Harhmel; and the Los
Ahmoe liggpn Phyei^
Facility, a hpot occ^era
tor to probe the nuclei of
atoms. LAMPF photo
courtesy ^ Loe AJcvnoc

Scientific; Laboratory.

and oil extraction from shale

dj^posits.

""'.Jn the early years there was
a very close contact with the

University, as many oi tirf

scientists and senior manage-
ment came from Berkeley,

Livermore assistant to deputy
director Nielsen said. These
daya 4fery few lai^ employees
ate hired from within the VC
system

If thry dianged the

ktierhead, I,4oii*t think

moat Uvennore
esnpljpyces would know
the differtncr

Since the early sixties, Liver-

more has been linked with the

Davit campus through a joint

College of Applied Science
Currently there are around IQO
Davis sli^de^iti studying at
Livermore, according to Niel-
sen. ^^^%^

An amazing variety of peo-
ple constitute the 6,000 who
work at Livermore. ^James
Carothers. the associate di-
rector for human resources and
laboratory/ relations, gives the

impression that people are lia

imporunt to hira as techno-

f

logy. A phyiiciat trained at tike

Berkeley Radiation Laberfa-
tory, Carothers went to Cal

**

State Hayward a few years
hack to get a masters degree in

counseUng.

' Carothers contends- laere is

only one disadvantage to the
VC running Livermore — uni-'

versity pay scaki are not as

high as those in private indus-
try. But the atmosphere aad
the nature of the w^rk, he
said, keep. Livermore's staff m
a university lab. *^

.

Uaivcr#ly
Some have said the hetrt of

a umversity is its open acoeti
to knowledge, and that the*
security reatrictions at national
weapons laboratories are there-

fore inconsistent with the
nature of a university. But
Carothers, strolfing around his

spacious office, from the wall
decorated ^fh a giant Mickev
Mouse watch to the full-length

blackboard on the other side
of the room, said he can J^er-

ceive no inconsistency *^hc
tradition of a university — not
necessarily the UC, any uni-

versity — wottid be
to ideas, to truth, to adhering
to objectivity in research.

'*In my mind thar is not
neceaaarily incompatible with
research which, judged fore

political reasons, is not in the
bmt imciesu of the country to

he disseminated to the lett of
/the world,** Carothers said,;

Phillip Coyle is a mechanical
engineer now involved in the
laser fusion program at Liver-

more. As he emergDd from the
new laser fusion program
headquarters, a building
wrapped in oae-way window
U) that thoae inaide can see
out. hiM aot vice veria, his

youthful appearance bebed the
tact tktt he has been at Liver-
more fliere than 16 years.

Thir is an amazing place,**

Coyle said, refernng to the size

and variety of programs
''When you change jobs here it

feels like you*re going to wqrk
for a whole hew company.**
A former school teacN±. in

falot Verdes, Coyle is aware
that he is now workig for the
UC "only iatofar as peripheral
tfiings — paycheck, insurance,
other benefits. If they changed
the letterhead, 1 don*t think
mpst Livermore employees
would know the difference"

Federal support for the UC
special laboratories exceeded

44^

government
value at $925 million

Other
The UCs arrangement witht

the federal government, though
unrivaled in sheer dollars, is

not unique. ERDA*s John
Philip pointed out. ERDA,
which mhriaiiml the defunct
Atomic Energy Comiiission
(AEC) last year, contracU for

rmcarch programs with several

other universities and consort-
iums of educational institu-

tions, including the Argonoe
Lab in lUinois and the Brook^
haven lab on Loog laland. But
only UC'does nacfcmr weafMa
work. - ^^^-^ -i-

ERC^A aho has iU counter-
parts ih other governinent
agencies, Philip «aid,. noting
NASA*s contract with Cal
Tech to run the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory in Paaadena

Besides its national office in

Washifligton, D.C^ ERDA has

regional offices throvfhoiit the
country, including stations at

Albuquerque and Los Alamos,
New Mexico, and the SAN
(for San Francisco) office,
perversely located across the

Bay in

The smallest of the UCs
three independent Uboratohes
ia aho the oldest, and the only
one of the three that does no
ckastfied research. The Law-
rence Berkeley Laboratory,
then called siaaply the Radia-
tion Laboratory, became a
meeca for ph^icists in the
I930*s after a ybung, aggressive
phynaat, Ernest O. Lawianoe,
mi^nited the cyclotron, a type
of atom aM
rapidly ai

pioved and more powerful
^Pdatrons aoccleralai atomic
particles to higher energies,
gradually revealing more sec-
reu of the nucleus, the heart of
niatter.

The hib aevOa fiiir efforu
dunng World War II to the

* Manhattan District '- re-

workiag the big cyahWiua to

4 punfy uranium to bomb-gnHle
quality- ~ hut drifted away
from weapons work after the
War ended, according to Earl
H^Nia, 4eputy lab director

Separate froas camp«s
Nowadays the Berkeley lab

-- though located in the hilh
ahove campus, a separate Uni-
versity entity reporting directly

to the Presidents office — m
the most concerned of the UC
labs with basic research ia
nuclear physics and cl

Admimstrators and
ahke at the Berkeley bib say
they are proud of their cloae
conuct with the campus. Hyde
said many of the laboratory*s

staff hokl joint appointmenu
with a department on camfkis.
"^It gives us a special flavor

compared to the other aatiowJ
hboratones,** tasd Hyde.
.Harold Ticho, a UCLA

frtiysios professor who is on the
Lawrence Berkeley advisory
committee to Saxon, feeU that
this relhtion #ith Berkeley
matothe kb fundamen^y
different froin Livermore jaaa
Los Alamoa, which ''are aot
really that daae to the Uni-
versity itaelf

**

Dmhi to iTiaam
While Livermore and Loa

AlaoHM are pushing S200 mil-

lion annual budgeu, Berkeley's
is inat a hair ovtr S50 milhon

to
t im- increase our programs,** Hyde

said, addia^ The budget
gOM up in racept years, but we
haven't been as siirraiiful as
^wed like to be

*

In addition to nuclear re-
search and lU applications ia
medicine. Lawraam Berkeley
now has programr in ener|fr
including solar, geothermal,
and joint fusion work with
Livermore, plus a pioneering
program in energy rnaacrVa
tioo.

If you know the correct of-
fices m which to look, you will
find some of the greala tn the
hiatory of nucl^r research at
Lawrence Berkeley The lab
has had eight Nobel Prue
wmaers Q mwjU-^^ ^amW !

I think %ve*vefottm ommv
out of our national laba

Chan the Sovieta have

emetthem.

the first m 1939), including
Olehn Saabocg and Lum Al-
varez, aaar associate directors

Omt of the most ingenious
~

wetm a^ the lab, according to

co-workertr ii ane who never
went further in t
than a bachelor's
that haa aal stopped Albert
Ghiorao from having a hmd ia
the discovery of practically
every ekaoM on the periodic
table hryeed wanium.
Ghiorao — who wears an H-

P cakuUtor on his hip hke any
iophasnore engineenng student
you might run into at UCLA
— comes across as an en-
thuaiaatac man who loves hia
work. About his research,
Ghiorso said, *Thif is a lot of
fim I am paid to have fiw.*^

(Caathmad on Pag* 13)
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At Uvermofje and Los Alamos

Nuclear arms race far from over

This is a lot of fun. I

am paid to have fun.

3400 aMTTTdtr tat! yea r ,

cording to budget figures from
the Univeraity . President's of-

fice. Lrvermort led the league
with an operating budget of
$179.4 miUibn.
And the ERDA prograalB

are expected to continue grow-
ing, both ERDA aad kb of-
ficiah aap, even in theae days
«f • "tftead^atate** Univcnhy.
In the current fiscal year, for
example, Livermore is working
OQ a>iiiBt of S19g.4 million,
« jump of 10 per cent in ernt
year

In addition to providing the
t>ulk of the operatic expeama
^••^ emeey does coaK from
otfcw Meral agmmimK ERDA
^>«^» the three

^^hgmiavies lock«
^)«rrel. The UC halda thfc to
ndthcr the ptoperty nor the
^^^reds of milhooa of dolten
rth of equipment, at the

^rkelcy Livermofe

Dealing wMi ERDA
According to Philip. the

ERDA ofHcipl who oversees

the Berkelely and Livermore
UC progranu from the SAN
office, ERDA has inherited the

AEC*s technique of doing most
of its work through' contract!
to non civil service institu-

tions. But even though it hai~

farmed out the work to the

UC, ERDA still mainUins
doaer control over the opera-

tion of the hibs than Umversity
-AalL^r the^ Regents. ^—
: TThe day to day deali

The race is fiir from over
in the nudaar acpMmmlt
business, asaapihlg to ad-
ministrators ia the two^ Uni-
versity of California lab-
otatptin wkkk carry the

burden of the nation's nu-
ciaar defeat program.
*The doves my we've got

enough wea|[KHia already,**

Dmmaa MacDougall muaed
as snow fell oa the ground
outside his office in Los
AlaaKM. ''ite of the aaawm
ia that we*re not talking
about more, but better

of several 'Wea-

Dak Nicjscn at Liverlmifa

thilthcre i

oc-

^ lamoa

the labs are primarily with
ERDA, not the Uraversity,"

Phihp mid, adding that he is

concerned with **prognnBjmI
management.** His pro|ram
dutica, Phihp J^^ed, involve

makhi^ sore the^ha live up to

what IS called for m ERDA*s
contracts. Management con-
cerns detaih aach »m approving

purchases of materials.

ERDA*s SAN office

rupim^ two. Omem ei a
bank buikliag, acram the street

frpm the downtown, Oakland
BART sution. SAK* eiiipiayi

about 250 ptapte, inriiiiBg to

ERDA figures, m Compared to

6,000 in the agonal
The SAN dffioe

partraif of

;n; l^ord on the wall

am aal thmk the

basic flmds of the UC labs will

fhe qeyt few

for

I a lot

that still can be done to

make weapons more pre-

dictable. Another desire,
Nielsen said, is to ''make
weaposa-**eleaaar**^ hy ^e-
ducingThe radioactive dehraT
they mlaaae^m axpiaaiaaL

**One of om' gaah ia the

European theater ia to be
more selective,** MacDougall

He exphiiaed that the

year
and **Livermore and Los
AhMMa would gat

aad have a pie-spbtting

In recent years the programa
have been more complicated,
more expensive, aad there
have been fewer of them,**

MacDougall said.

MacDougall described the
praoem by which nuclear
wcapom are coacaivad and
created:

**Basical}y, the people in

the laba come up with the
* The defeaae depart-
caa and does make

too The
DoD could say it wants
nuclear handgrena^m. I

don*t my they have ^they're
too wen infocmad far liit.

**We haae a^Jal a€

poaiers

of large auclear weapons
may actually hamper their

deterrent capacity. *^ Ruaaia
invadea G^rmaay, could we
briag aormlvm to kill the

ammaa eee at wee aaam
tiaM several million Ger-

tacts in Washington, so that

the people in defense have
aame knowledge at what we
can do.

^*^lif Momtbody has a bright

I, .then we set up a phaae
Mady. Does it appear

the new device would give a
defense capabikty we do not
aow have? If the aaamar ia

yea, then we do a phase two
Hady,"* MacDougall said

If both the labs and tha
DoD are still enthusiastic,

ERDA is aaked to put up
the money, and phase three

conaiats of *nhe actual hard*
ware developme|l,** he add-
ed.

---=--;

Whether the particular
#aapoM pragmm ia devel-

oped at Livermore or Los
AlaflMa, VC scientists work
vn conjunction with scientisu

at the local Sandia labs run
by Bell Laboratorim. San-
dia*B pnmary rraponaibUity,
according to ERDA doca-
BMOts, is **nuclcar ord-
eemd — the arming, faaii^
and finng systctns uaed ia

V.S. auciear bombi e94

Nudear. weapons experts

Durban McmcDou^bM (ipp^

and Dale Nmbdn.

When a amspaaa system
raachm the actual produc-
tion stage, fabrication is

dooe at seven ERDA fac-

torim spread throughout tht

1

i

In 1973, the yea p^. though he does look

1

ment would a

>.-..
-— - ^ •'

'jssiM «^ *»^« *m
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Nuclear labs . .
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AMwoibuM ironIM
grootestgang« IheWest'llotive Sons:

On ColunilNa Records end Topes.

i Continued oii fmfe 13) .

He prctcrs pure research,

science for tcienot^ take; but

otoerved that much of the time

it does end up having practical

applicjCtioM.

Like thoac in the weapons
programs at the other labs,

Ghiorso feels he tf m competi-

tion with the Soviet scjcntwls_

In Ghiorto*t caie, it it a HMtlcr

of pride and braMmg rights

being the first to create and

obicrve new elements He and

Seaborg have traveled to Eur-

ope to argue data concerning

element 106, which both Amer-
ican and Soviet scientists claim

they were >hcr4ifst to ditcover

Ghiorso*s wo^ in the past

has led to the elements Cal-

ifornium and Lawrencium (for

Lawrence) He holds no special

dishkc for the Russians and

said he believes in detente, 'bu^

for his work. '^The political

battie adds spice." ,

^

0-0

In the spring of 1970. when
war protests were disrupting

campuses across the country'

and some people openly won-
4ered about the propnety of a

untyerstty designing nuclear
weapons, a committee oi the

fK:uhy*s Academic Senate pre-

sented a report on the Uni-

versHy's involvement in the

Berkclc), Livermore and Lot
AImaos labt.

-'^

The so-caUed Zinner Com-
mittee (nanicd after committee

chairman Paul Zinner) report

included a number of recom-

mcndations, mpst with the

(poiMion theme oFbringing the

labs and the University closer

together Out of the recom-

mendations grew a pair of

advisory committees to help

the University President main-

uuo contact with the labs.

Membersl^ip on the com-
mittees repfeieilts quite a

croM-tectiqn. Nine men, rang-

ing from a NASA official to a

Princeton physicist to General

Jimmy Doohttle to professocs

rn the \J€ system, sit on the

committee for Livermore and

Los Alamos. The other com-

mittee is concerned wjth Law-
rence Berkeley.

Piyjoaoplikal inwes

The Livermore and Lqs
Alamos committee meets three

or four times a year, according

to member Qrsbn Anderson,

on the faculty of the UCLA
(Continued on Page 17)

Avallabte IT Towr RecoMs In WMtwood and Hollywood

This is the place for Rtb Lovers!
By far the Best Rihs we'vm frimd[n L.A.'

Herald Examiner

COMPLETE DINNERS

from %dtm7S

We want letters

Casual Duyag

1434 N. CtCSCENT HEIGHTS a« SUNftH STtIP

-
,

,10 Minufes Uown Sonset 6lvd't^

Ldurel Conyon Turn Right And VquI-c TK#r«

ARE YOU PLANNING TO
RUN FOR

STUDENT GOVERNMENT2
•^L-

-
\

If you are, you should be aware of the dates and
deadlines listed below:

Monday, April 12, 1976 — Petitions for candidacy

available

Thursday, April 22, 1976 — Petitions due at

Kerckhoff Hall 304 by 4:00 p.m.

Friday, April 30, 1976 — Primary Expense
Accounts dOe by 4:00 p.m.

Monday, May 3, 1976 — Literature Distribution

Tuesday, May 4, 1976 — Literature [>istribution

Monday, May 10, 1976— Final Exp^ense Accounts
due by 4:00 p.m.

Tuesday, May 11, 1976 — Literature Distribution

Wednesday, May 5, 1976 — Primary Election

Thursday, May 6, 1976 — Primary ElectKwi

Wednesday, N4ay 12, 1976 — Final Election

Thursday, May 13, 1976 — Fir»l Election

Detailed information concerning the "Elections can be
obtained .from the Elections Board in Kerckhoff 310
or 304.

*«f»S!r

by Sludvit f.iiPiliriyii Council
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ASUCLA COMMUNICATIOIMS BOARD
ANNOUNCESTHE FOLLOWING OPENrNGS
FOR STIPENDED STUDENTPOSmONS

1976-77SCHOOLYEAR

e

I

\

Daily Bruin
This position serves as Editor & Chief of the UCLA Dally

Bruin^ responsible for all editorial content and
staff of 90 students

UNIVERSITY Of CALipCAfiNIA -LOS ANGg.L£S
T4M» (^vp«««tyComflrH»o*ly Carrier CurrentR«04oS(««K>n.

GENERAL MANAGER:
This position IS responsible for all staffing and pro-

gramming of the station which operates daily during

the academic year

ADVERTISING MANAGER:
Ih4s p>ositi6n IS responsible for all adverttsHig aalet

for the station

SOUTHERN
CAMPUS

'-v, ^

f
>

\

ADVERTISING MANAGER:
This position 18 rasponaitola for the entire advertising solici-

tation effort for tf>e Dally Bruin and av^eraaaa a staff of

approximaialy 14 student aalaaoersons

UQ,A ygAffBQOK ^
EDITOR'^

- This position IS (Sponsible for pontant.

the UCLA yearbook

SPEC»AL INTEREST PERIODICAL NEWSPAPERS ARE PUBLISHED TWICE PER QUARTER

ASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD IS SEEKING AN EDITOR AND ADVERTISING MANAGER

FOR EACH OF THE ABOVE PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS.

EDITORS: ,

RaaponsiK>la for editor tai coi^tent and a staff df appro*

imateiy 6 students

ADVERTISING MANAGERS:
Raaponsibie for soiiCitir>g and recording ail adwarttttng

WESTWIND
UCLA (Hiffily Fine An» VtQirrnii,

EDITOR:
Responsible for soliciting artistic and literary contn

buttons and production of the

/cooper
••fwng in« A««n

EDITOR:
Is Faaponsibie ic Miffing aoo comcnt of tfte puMt-

CMK>n {

PICK UP APPLICATIONS NOW IN THE PUBUCATIONS OFFICE, 112 KERCKHOFF HALL

DEADUNE TO SUBMIT APPUCATIONS, APRft 20, AM PM.

«hUK UTHMt JOBS Ul CONTACT THE EDIT

«iMailiiiMN*M«$BtoH«M^^ m
w

nawM mmmm
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UMfl£Ga«£MT£0 STUD^ffT TOUW

EUROPE - SPAIN, GREECE. AND ISRAEL -

Four incredible itineraries to choose from!

1 Grand Europe^ Si« \A(«eksSl595 including airfare Engta»4>
France. Holland Germany Switzerland Austria lt»*y, French
Riviera. Spam and the Island of Ibira

2 Classic Europe ^i- Seven Weeks $1695 includirtg airfare

England. France Holland East and West Giarmany C<echo-
slovaiiia. Hungary Yugoslavia. Greece, the Greek Islands.
Itafy, Austria and Swrtzerland

1

3 rsrael/Europe — Ten Weeks $1595 including airfare
England France. Holland Switzerland. Austria. Italy. Greece
and the Greek Islands Plus wm wmfk% tn Israal: Kibbutz

ice. nature study center tourir^ the larvd

^

4 Eyrope/leraal — six ^^ireeks $1695 including airfare England.
France Holland Switzerland Austria. Italy. Greece, and the
Greek Islands Plus two weeks m lanwl Touring the land,
nature study center

V
CAMPtMG TOURS

5 (€1T) 3 waali Taur qf guraipa. Oepftwe eNrtes June 4. 29.

Jm%^16. August 11 September 5 Price: $35e Food kitty $40

6 (EIT) 3 wmik Tour of Scandinavia. Dates: June 20. July 15.

Ai^iuat 8, September 5 Price $389 Food Kitty $46

7 (EIT) dereekToMTof RusslaandEastemEurope. Dates: Jur>e
21. July 17. August 12 Price $395 Food Kitty $46

8 (EIT) • weak Central Europe Tour. Daparture dates: June 15.

30 July IS 29. August 15. 31 September 16 Price. $579 Food
Kitty $78

9 (EIT) 9 week Grand European Tour Indiidhii Q
Turkey Departure daiae: June 6 19. July 7. 12. 25. August 9. 23.
Sdptertibar 1 1 . 25 Price $869 Food Kitty $82

GRAMO EUROPE TOURS

Round-trip air fare from the West Coa^-A8 Mar-Europe A^
Fare-First Claas or Msdlum
Deluse Air CondMsnpd
•oatRf-^ISfVloaa of Tour Manager or Local Koat-Many

10 En^and. Scotland and Ireland from $1079 22 Days Vis^fff>g

London-Dublin-Waterford-Killarr>ey-Ennis-Plymouth-Bristol-
SMIford-Lake Distnct-Erskine-Edir^burgh-York

11 laraal and Greek Isles from $1549 22 Days Visiting England-
Israel Gkoak lalSO-Turkey or Egypt

4 li^v«l mCMmrmmn limon t«*lt^ EXPOl

)

..-
\

mooday (riday iu-4 625-1 22

1

•!

It's

Registration Time
for

Summer Traveling,

T

.- ...X

• 18

Everything you need for a coaiplale vaoMan In EuropeMa auNHnar la asaiiMa at ttie

lawaat posaible prieaa tlirou0h ASUCLA. AddHJonalty, you can ovaN youraaM of ttia

su^ilb travel c ounaalm ^y EXPO localed wMtittie Tvaval Sorvtoa.

Wliether you need a tATA fifht, accdmanodaaons In London, Amatefdam, Frankfurt
or Pada, a EURAIL or SRITflAIL paas, a student li>. card, a HaaM card, or )uat piaifi

Info about what to aaa or flo. come talk wHh ASUCtJk and iXPO ttiat We*ia lecatad ki

^ckerman Union on aw A laval |uat paat aie new emrance atthe front of tfie

Our hours wm 10-4 aJonjjav^Mirouoh Friday.

».

Herm ia •

FNfhtt Departufa

of our flight liattnga;
/> r

1C754 June 7 7 Amsterdam
2L360 June i .V ....„^, 2 London
3L360 Junes 3 London
4M609 Junef 15 Amsterdam
5L461 JuhalS 3 London
6L461 Jaaali 4 London

^

7M616 June 16 . 11
* Amsterdam

BM616 June If 3 Amsterdam
9M616 June 16 17 Amsterdam
10M61 Junelt^ 11 London
11C75 June 21 11 Amsterdam
12C75 June 21 12 - AmsterdaiB.
13L56 June 22 2 London
14L36 June 22 6 Londorf"
15C75 June 28 5 Amsterdam
16C75^ June2i

^
6 Amsterdam

17G75 June 29 9 Amalardam
18C76 ^ Jun^29 10 AmalBrdam
19L86 June 29 3 London
20L66 June 29 2 London
21M63 June 30 9 Afaalerdam
2iC76 Julys 8 AmMjmrtimm
23C76 Julys 9 Amsterdam
24L77 Julyf 2 London
25L77 Julys 6 V London
26M70 July 7 8 1 Brussels
27C76 July 12 4 Amsterdam
28L87 Jidv 11 a — London

Amstaidaai29M71 July 14 9
30C76 July 19 4 Amsterdam

$429
$379
$379

$379.

$379
$459
$449
$459
$425
$429
$429
$379.

$415.

$429.

$429
$429.

$429
$379
$379.

$429
$429
$379
$415.

$429
^^70,
$459
$429

$514.80
$454JO
$46400
$538 80
$454 80
$454.80
$55080
$538.80

$550:80
$510.X
$514.80

$514.86
$454.80
$498.00
$5U:80
$514.80
$514.80
$514.80
$454 80
$454 80
$550JO
$514.80'

$514.80
$454.80
$488.80
$550 80
$514J0
-$454.J0

$55080
$514.80

•s-

HtOMLlOHTt or TM€ AULES POM ALL TQC rtlQHTS

ID tm^ No orEvofyon* it

• tMi on tfw flight of youi ctipteo finmt paymoni mum t9 mad* at mat 90 days m
Paat eNpafiooea haa ahewn if«pt moai nightaapama at itw mmtmym fata Mmtta an mci
ttxmn 20% of Itw mtrmmun^ imrm

Cancatiations by pmfHilp^mn muat ba tn wrttmg and arm lubiact to dalauit and tranafar faaa
for canoaMad Man May fea aaoipiM up • IMa Miy df dapartuia

*waa and no fdfun^ far lawaa^pavHana artialwii our foundtrip
Vour monay is protociad m a ban* aacrow acoount and ^ a MOXXX) anaaty bond
Vour ftigfw aboard a Martina«r OAN-AiR or ONA lat inciudaa maan arxl opan bar «mih cboioa

occur, ft

tthan

- t

• »-

Life.-dcath
K aatu^ued froai Fagc 14)

Imiitutc of Geophyticft and
Planetary Fliysicsi Th< com-
mittee evaluates the technical

performance of the labs, he

said, but itill consideri the

basic philosophical lisiles of

the University's mvplvcment in

labaiatones which do %ecr€C

mtlitarv waalu—^ ::-

^We look at it ttits way
somebody has to be the ad-

ministrator if the DC doesn't

do It. the government will get

the telephone company (The

Bell System operates the San-

dia labs) or IJmon Carbide

(which runs the Oak Ridge,

Tennessee plants)," Anderson
said

**1 believe Livermore and
Los Alamos are the best two

I Rational labs in the country

And I think the University of

California has to take a lot of

the credit It set up the man-

• r

-A-V- "*7-^

Structure m the
ning,** Anderson taid. adding
**l think we've gotten more out

of our national labs than the

Soyicu have out of theirs.**
d d d a a a

Besides tlie three indepen-
dent labs. ERDA funds other
UC campus research in the

aiiUioas.of dollars, including
nuclear medicine .programs at

Davis and San Franciico.

At UCLA, th,e Laboratory
of Nuclear Medicine and Ra-
diation Biology IS S S3 million

plus program reporting directly

to the Chancellor Alto at

UCLA, ERDA funds a $1 mil-

lion joint physics and engineer-

ing program studying ptasaa
(matter which is so hot that it

has fundamentally different

properties than do ordinary
solids, liquids and

Edward Teller is of the

nuclear physics, and in particu-

lar Its application to wca'poas.

Often credited with being *'the

father of the hydrogen bMBl^**

Teller faMMw the tremendous
opportunities for fusion while

working at Los AlaflMS, ^ep
before the first fission bovnib

had proved successful

LateT, It was Teller who
helped persuade the govern-

ment to open the second weap-
ons laboratory at Livermore
and to push the hycjlrogen

bomb project.

Forced by afe last year to

retire with the. distinguished

title **University of Cahfornui
Profess6r emeritus,** Teller be-

lieves nuclear energy is indis-

pensable to the future of

America, both for power and
for defense, And for Tellafr

who still frequents his office in

Livermore, the University of

^4HipaSttMI« ^nougn n€H t^lS nVM
choice of administrator, has

dope well with its labs

Coffee and pastry

Busy nowaiipi speaking
against the Nuclear Control
Initiative, Teller reflected on
the University's role tn nuclear

ranveh as hs h|d his after-

noon coflae and pastry of» the

patio of a fnend's home in

Beverly Hills.

^ ' • y ••.-r;.vx t'- *.

'*On the whoic. the Uni-
versrty hns done a fnad j^h.

As •• administrative structure.

it works very well
**1 would not have derivad

this as the way to do it, but t

ajn very happy to tee it work
out to well,** Teller said in hu
Hungarian accent.

Teller had wanted the Uni-

sersity df ChicafD to run the

second weapons laboratory,

(Continued on Page It)
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ALPHA EPSILON PI
Alpha Epsilon Pi, a young and pro-

* gressive fraternity. wiTt be having a

organizational meeting If you wish to

wmtL hew people and develop lasting

friendshif>s, comedo 4erckhoff 400,
«u

Wed. April 7 at 7:30 p.m. For more

info, call a2S-2i44.
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OFFICIAL Un ity NOTICES

bf

FlIOM: nEOIgTnAfl
RE MEgPONSMILlTV i^ STUOCWTg

IT* riappwaibii tor ofc— rvii

by Itw Wigialri
ssctlon of itm currant \ttm\m

1. tIaaaiSI rstalog
2. iBiiiiMli of Ctasw
a. Omcial Maicai aoenan of DaNy %f^im
4. Postort on aampiM buiian boards
9. FacSi of Mogistratlofi bfocfuivos
s. KfwoiiRiofit ifi Pvfsofi aaaahapss
*7. 9l«9lt^ation circulars ^

.
*

*^ avaiiabU at Moglstraf't: . Window A or
Murpliy HaM; coNogo/school/

of His

lUS

RE: OUAI^TERLY REGISTRATION FEE (suto^oct Is

irOO am and 3:JO pm. iN
tsos "^ wis wsst sfiiranos of'

Court and CIrols Dfivs Easl>.

REG pocSoli srs at mis location lar

padMt during His*W MAIL" psftod.

but did not rsglstsr must bring Itisir FEE. RiOlgTRATION. and
RiCONCILUTION cords 16 glop I for rtoaranos Is procasd la glsp U
and iia a^jyai psymsnt of loss to dis Casiilsr.

A. coirrtMUfNG STUDENTi (by oiaasiaido ^
Thoss fofommsndod rsglstrsflon Mnnas aid corrsldlod to imdsr-
gisdMSli amolba ur spp iiliili n

m

li la oiisiiS

ptlaf to dis aaslgRad appabilaiaal ta snroN!
l-s«sf4 ,. stisri 1:00 am. Marchn

It tuition » -

Exisndsd Unlvsrslty (snrollsd In S units or Isss):

Orsdutss

$220.00
$235.50
$2)0:00

$500.00

$11S.OO

$110J0

/

I.OSOI2

tosoll

QradMBtilsvsis5-S

B NEW AMD RE-ENTERING STUDENTg
•s prsparod ta pay rsglstrstton loss on His
AR^INTMEirrTO REGISTER IN RERSON, which Is

1. If paGiMf was rsoslvsd by ihsll

rsgfcjtsf on AprM J ar 2.
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SPIRIT SQUAD TRyOMTS
Dance Team • Mascotsi_

Cheerteaders—*-

Applications availabt* beginning Mond#y. April S
Applicaliont may be pk:li#d up at the

Campifi Programs mnd Activities Oftic«
161 Karckholf. Hali 025-7041

Application dsftcWina is Tuesday Apnl^ at 4 00 pm
A must be on file at CPAO 161 Kertkhoff HaM

Eligibility for participation in

spirit support activities IS as follows

1 Any regularly enrcrtfed students graduate or un
graduate ts generally etigibii to participate
2 Individual participants must be regularly enrolled and m
good standinl^ academically and admimsltratively during
the period of try-outs and participation if selected
3 Individuals are ineligible to participate on the same squad fdr
more than two. academic years
4 Participants shotJd havi» no permanent health problem
which would inhibit the performance of the functios involved
5 ParticipMMs mmx be capable of meeting the time demands
inherent Iff tfie programs w.thout compensation

INFO MEETING APIUL 13. 3517 AU. 3 PH

Nuclear
(C owtiimeil froRi.P«fe If)

btrt Chicfir WW aot intcr-

etted.

Asked how the University of

California canift to be such i

power in xufcktmr research. Tel-

ler iMd a twcKword answer,

'^Emett Lawrence.**

Teller agrees with scientifts

in the labs today who say thfti

f primary advantage of Ubi-
versity managenicnt is that it

**flMkes us independent of too

dote federal control.** The
Univernty also offers good tics

to the academic world, but
''On the whok,*^ Teller said, ''it

works m an unobtrusive main
ner and does not influence the

program very deeply."
• • • #

w»-

The Student Committee for the Arts
is an organization which through Reg. Fee subsidy brings
unique and outstanding talent to UCLA for students air
minimal ,fiost.

7^

c;iiaiCfc\±£.V''-_w

^^

W»*"!"^''
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There are both undergraduate and graduate sprmg term
positions open. Any students interested in serving please write
a one-page (minimum) statement of intent/interest with their

name and day/ni^ht phone numbers attached. Please leave
statements in B-324 Murptiy Hall and sign up there for aa
interview. Deadline — April 12. The committee will contact
each appficant.- < /

i^..

i-i.-.

I.

Not one lab adminstrator or

working saentitt, UC or Er-

DA official could be found
who would prefer ionufbody
other than the University of

California managing the $400
million laboratory program
that is such a key part in the

nation *s military and energy
piMH.
Lab adnunistrators like hav-

ing ^t^ UC as their bo». With
the actual objectives fad -di-

rection conung from Washing-
ton, Lot Alamos energy chief

Hammel said, "The DC acu as

a buffer to the vagaries of
Washington. We*re not so
susceptible to federal pressure.

Thtre may be changes in the

federal government — hiring

freezes, etc. But if it*s not in

the contract, it*s not feh here.

*The contract between the

C and the government also^

trmnioendt the adnunistiation.

Chanfes in the way the lab is

run have to be negotiated be^

tween ERDA and the Regenu.
At the other national labs.

when IERDA says j^p, they

jump." were HammePi words.
" Livermore'i Nielsen said that

having a university run a
national lab offers tbe ad-
vantage of' taking the profit

motive out of the country's

energy and weafMW program.
""Whtn ikt goiii—11 lit looks

at ui, it can neglect that nag-

....^jHIg feciiag^ it jets when deal-

ing with industry ,^^ Nielsen

said.

The advantages the Uni-
versity of Ci4ifornia derives

from running the labs are

iMU'der to define. Carothers,

the Livermore scientists/ coua-
Mlor, took a stab at answeriQg

It.

''What are the advantages to

the University t>f running
UCLAr Carothcrs asked rhe-

tohcally. Answering his own
question, he continued, ** —
Providing an educational nr>
vice for the people of the area.

I believe the Lawrence Liver-

more Laboratory renders a

service not only to the people
of the state of California, but

to the people of the country.

What's the gain to any pubhc
service organization? The only
answer can be in providing a
satisfactory service.**

Though some at Los Alamos
find it strange having to sign a
loyalty oath to the stale of

California, others appreciate
being considered California
residents so that their children

attending UC schools do not

have to pay the higher non-
resident tuition rates.

All admit that the UC actti-

Ully has very httk 4o do with
their activities at the labs on a
day to day basia. Perha^ that,

from the labs* and the govern-
ment*! iMHt of vie«i» is the

chann oi the

\
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BACKBYPOPULAR DEMANiJi
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keep the receipts for^everything you buy in

the Studente' Stores between March 10 andApril 30

AND YOUXL GET BACK
f''.

•^

of all your purchases — including tax!

r

A ~.~

f- >
'•

Any number can pteyl Her« are tha Rutes:
1 Hartino today you kaap tha racaipts from ail purchases you make in ofthtf th# SttibeMs' Store in Ackerman

Union Of th« Health Scienoas Store EVERYTHING YOU BUY IS COUNTED IN KEEP YOUR RECEIPTS'

2. Any time after April 15. you can get a SPECIAL REDEMPTION ENVELOPE in either Stofe. One toa customer.

piaiaa -- that's all you'll need
3. Fill out th« fi»aiopi — ifs easy -^ and put th all those racetpts you've t>een saving

4. Aflar April 30 (you'll see the actual deadlines in later laauas of the Brum), drop your filled-m. filled-up envelope

In the SPECIAL BOXES in either Store

5 In a coupJe of weeits after that, you'll RECEIVE A CHECK FOR 1 1% OF YOUR PURCHASES IN THE mail.

^fi Th9 OietTibacXs] E'

*

How and Whan Do I Gat My Bonus Monay?
You OONT WAIT IN A LINE"

Your diack will be mailed to you and you can cash rt

anywhwe— tnckidina the SUidents Store, at no charge If

you re feeftng geiwoua. endorse rt over to your favonls

ct«rity. and deduct that amount from your inconrie Ux It's

raaWy all yours, the cheoU really uf good^ and you'll

raaMy get^ne. middle of May

EVERYBODY IN THE UCLA COMMUNITY
ISEUGlBLfl

UCLA
UCtA aMI la

Olek Md Jwie mm
YOU 9m CUOiatE]

Taxtbooks ARE INCLUDED in tha Bonus
Program!
If your Spring Quarter schedule is firmed up. don't wait

— get your books how. and get 1 1% of ttie«r price kMCk

This Bonus Program is done as a way of saving

"Thanks" to all o^ you for sypporttf>g ail of the ASUCLA
andeanon — the way you've supporlad our Studerrts'

Store Prog«am Against PHferege, for example
While increasing the Security Peraennel. arwj im-

plementing a Get-Tough ^oMcy, the pMleraga progrem

Is working only because all of you ri^yf supported it

H'8 also saytng thefHiator putting up with the meaaand
inconvenience of the remodeling in the Students

Sibfe By fall, beai Stoi»a.and North Canipua will be

fiady for you — m <ie meintime. yo4ir support has

ffiaae tiuasiilsiii terrific Kerckhoff Coffee Houae —
thunHjt for that.

:ciPry

'>^

SAVE YOUfI RECEIPTS

MARCH 10 • APRIL 30

..Ht.oju i
< I I I sntfemfi i

i.
''a»- W-* ' mHtmmm
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difcoumwnn coupon
on dry clMimng only

Expiret Apnt t. 1976

-tP: ^1 %
tlfscount with coupon
on dry oiaaning only

Expires Aprtf 9. 1976

N

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
1126 Westwood Blvd.

^ 478-6310
next to McDonalds

Complete Dry Cleaning and Laundry
t

Parking in Rear

thcyiid it in tl^c Streets ±jtt tiie Long BeacliG P
^m»

12 IB fifth

1 atel

ISO Sovili Africa'* JWv SclMclttar.
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INTENSE EXCITEMENT

ENGR. 6: DESIGN AND VISUAL
PROCESSES IN

ENGINEERING SYNTHESIS /

A NEW COURSE IN

VISUAL THINKING
creativity ar\d design are explored with emphasis

on visual processes. Visual concepts and tech-

niques will be used by students to create designs

of their own. Open to all majors — no prerequisites

— 4 units •
. ^:

Spring 1976 MW3-5,F9-11

Instructors: < „
S.Dubowsky. D.L Mingpri

Boelter Hall 4731

H- He--

Ms CIto Is the wodd^ ttatat

iiHwiiiK catidintothe

wodd^s bifpatt ppciltf& flabi-

raMy aic have to be open 24
hours everyday to do this, or we
aid0ht mifls aafneone who is

starving and heeds one of our

nice fresh pita breads stuffed

with hot Wafal or aHPlM
Botti of these happen to be

under tt.OO Whkh is very

to liear wtien you're starving

/

'^'^^si-

mecLine
Qayley & Wfeyborn in the Vitoge

Eat he^ / Uke^ / open 24 hrs.

*-

f ••

:--v-

Men's Store

WMtwood
Only!

NOW- IN PROGRESS

WamenSGet you

FOR .

IHE

lefty PogrMn,
scKcossliW mdifof,

wrifmr, wife and
'^ tn^olfiaf gfVas you

fho hard'hiffing

practical factt

ymt n—d fo:

I
ayif Hiofob

"^ mofsfraf

• boof sax

discriminoffon

• gmf out of a
dmrnd-mnd job

• avoid iamilY
coraar-conf/icft

• ond much,
much mora/

11.75

i;2ijv^j^

^X UT OF
^

WESTWOOD STORE ONLY

9»'^>f'

EVERYTHING MUST
E SOU) TO THE
BMEWAaS I

Au

ITISKOWOR
KEVER!

^ A tmy ring u__;
__ ~- t4lt gold — diamond!'
ttartinf at $28 and matching braccfef

»,

194

Delicate gold creations of love knot rings all with precious

stones of diampndi» rubies saphtres, ^n6 aptk ^ with

matching aciet»sofies arp featured in the fir>e emporium
of handsome jewelry

are featur

at IIKanes.

GUARANTEED SAVINGS

OF UP TO 50% AND MORE!

AIm 14IC Cold lUlbfi
^*' Serpentine tracelef
"^'^ matcMm Necklace

$1^.

You've got to visit Shanes to believe -the vast selectioci ol

w whatever your desire may be.

prices.And be$t of all are the

SMANE*S lEWaiEHY CO.
WESt

101S nOXTON
WESTWOOO VIILACI

477-Mt3

V

A'lJtvtftifia.if^

"^ -:j5Ar^

^V>}

Rick Bccli€r»

4P^trick Hoaly
fa

-. I /. Glenn S«W
« tf*^*'

Sprind Quarter

AvailableInWestwood
• ' ' • .

'
'

•
' •

,

. !

Covered parking al 10980 ^ - Union at no char(^e.

». },~ ,

Wilshire Blvd. (Opposite

UCLA Lot 32) will be a-

vailable UCLA

dents
Quarter

Spring

$27.00 per

Beginning March 31 per-

mits may be purchased

between 11 a.m. and
3 p.m. Monday through

Friday at 10880 Wilshire

Blvd., level P4 Jower of
space. Permit holders will

be allowed to use the Lot the parking structure. For

further information call

Ackerman 474-8271.

i
\ .

HI
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The Unborn Child

By Sirphen Harrison

/

(iditor's note: Harrifoo i$ a

WUhom going into a laborious

defense on particulars, I would

like to make a few global com-

ments concerning David

^ France's artide on aboftiofu^

\ OPINION
f

y,

Probably 'tk>s( disturbing to

mcf was the author's cold and^

dNpassionate attitude w^here I

experienced Mr France to be

(lardheaded, condescending,
opinionated, judgmentM; seM-

righteous, ind lotally devoid of

compassion and understanding

for anyone who might be con-

templating an abortion.

Secondly, I felt a sense of

distrcff at the certainty, arro^^

ga»Ke, and "obfective" intellec-

tual logic with which the author

went about advocating "pro-

viff^" his viewpoints. Although

the question of "when life be-

gins" is a consideration that

each person must assess, it is

much more one consideration

among many. Nor is it an ana-

lytical consideration to be deter-

mined by rigorous scientific

as Mr France clunnsily

attempts to do, so much as it is a

consideration that each man and

woman contemplating abortion

must somehow con>e to grips

with for themselves. It is not a

legal consideration for courts of

law to "solve" but a personal

choice that each person must

make and assume responsibility

for rr^king. _^
Abortion is not a cut and

dried issue. It is not as simple as

Mr France makes it out to be,

and. itie considerations, what-

ever they might be, that each

person must grapple with in

cc^sidering abortion are com-
-pl^, manifold, and totally

unique. Most persons, in my
experience, take th^ consider-

ations quite s^riouily and res-

ponsibly. Abortion iS not an easy

or a pleasant decision for any-

one to make.
Although Mr. France intends

"to assert the humanity of the

unborn child," he neglects to be

concerned with what is to hap-

pen to that san^ humanity after

birth as well as the hunnanity of

its father and mother. He is

content to insure the infant's

arrival on society's doorstep,

but in the next monnerit, aban-

dons him there, helpless, to

MtgftMN

Tto Klalnow -Big Stick* Policy - **Spwk loudly but carry a wiall stick;"

fend for himself Somehow that involved in abortion.
«"<^^<Y

does not seem so humane for me, he displays an obvious lack

rT>e. In fict. it seems downright of experience wtth people

irresponsible and thoughless. 4f Judgmentalism and self-righ-

one IS to insure the arrival of ah I tepusness can only exist in a

infant, then one had better be vacuum out of touch with the

prepared to assume responsi-

bility for what happens to the

infant. But, alas. Mr. France

provides us- with no such,action

and merely ignores the problem.

Overall, I would say ¥hat

David France's article lacks sen-

sitivityJQI^the feelings and issues

of philosophy, the "unwanted."

seem to coagulate — at the crisis

^enters, suicide prevention cen-

ters, drug abuse cemew, psy-

chiatric hospitals, mental health

centers, rehabilitation centers,

the lailfc, prisons, penitentiaries,

a so forth In this way. he can

get some experierwJie with actual

living people wlW ire exper-

—1,

Gallo protests ad ban
By Daniel Solomon

r

(iditor's note; Solomon is the Communicatiom

Director for Ett Callo)

The January-February issue of la Cerite carried

wm' open lener to the UCLA Communications

Board by Roberto Rodriquez. Chairman of

MEChA advocating continuation of a Gallo

OPINION
advertising ban. This article was ttiwied to coin-

cide with ASUCLA's'' Communication Board

meeting when lifting the ban was to be con-

iidered. On Thursday. February 26. 1976. this

same "open \einm appeared m the Brum also

timed to coincide with a second Communications

_jrd meeting.

J^Jodriguez's„ot<Bn lettfrjy a diatribe

Gallo filled w Ul i "wtdiir words and

''i:
*<»

fUrtements.

MEChA, third world stuents and their sup-

porters should certainly be sensitive to the isaue

df political censorship and staunchly support First

Amendment rights, yet they advocate such

censorship when it suits their narrow purpoBS*

Mr. Rodriguez's letter made a series oj al-

lagatiofis against Gallo ar>d the cor>duct pr tpc

ALRB election recently held on the Gallo Randi.

Lies gof^ unanswered quickly become the truth.

So I am taking the lib^ of responding to Mr

Rodriguez's charges. '

Mr. Rodriguez charged that Gallo discnminate-

ly hired Teamsters supporters or UFW uppOMntf

whMe rehiwng to hire UFW sympathizers. In the

next sentence » dmtm Gallo fired employees

sympathetic to the UfW.
You can't have it both ways. Mr. Rodrifuez

Two workers were fired two weeks alter frepeat.

allcr) the GaNo ejections for trying to get other

workers to quit work. Ofie was kn€mr\ to be

partial to the UFW. Nothing was known about the

other's uffMon tytnpethies. Their union sywipilhies

had nothing to do with their being fired iy the

way. both of theae men were hired onif morm»
earlier. (Discriminatory hiring of Teamsters

oiyjb<r? I doubt iti) ^
Mi. Rodriguez i titmi accmm lo womerf wai

denied lifW organizers, while at the same time it

was feranted to the Teamster Union. In spite o4 i

Merit Mve't niiiM at the time thai growers did

not hmtlo pi^^ a««a, COoJid iiideed

provide access to both unlbn^ Wf^ wai editorially

\iuded by the (^ludittn iee for doing sp.

Mr Rodriguez charges the UFW was not

allowed to post campaign material on bulletin

boards while tt>e^'feanr>sters were. The Teamsters

did indeed post material on one bulletin board at

one of OUT ranches, but Gallo management

quickly removed the fly«f« a short ti(n>e after this

was discover|»d.

The charges brought against Gallo will be dealt

with as soon as the Board is re-funded. Many of

the charges use fictitious nanr>es and are very

vague- We ai-e anxious to disprove them ar>d have

begun discovery procedures to find out what

substance, if any, the various charges have.

Generally, the UFW arn^ its supporters would

have the 30,000 students at UCLA believe the

issues are black and white. That aJ! farmworkers

^wM to belong to the U#W and that all growers,

are to the political right of Louis XlV. The ALRB

electiorw to date have shown otherwise. The UFW
is actively pursuing elections in California where

there is no u#>iOfi representation. This is good.

The Teamster strategy seems to be to hold onto

the contracts they already ha^e. In terms of gross

votes cast, therefore, the UFW is ahead 21394 to

11,071 The UFW lead is partially due to the ballot

choice of **UFW vs no union." Where farnr>-

workers were gh^en a ballot choice of TeanrHters.

UFW or no union, the Teamsters are ahead by a

small margin. Out of a total of 125 such elections

the Teamsters have won 6S (S2%) and the UFW
has won 60^48%). indicating that all farm-workers

do not want the UFW just as all farmworkers do

not want to belong to the Teamsters union.

At the ASUCLA Communications Board

meeting, approximately 150 UFW supporters

appeared. Placards were waved and the meeting

was characterized by audience wiicii|ering, fta«e

whispers »r%d asides The reaammtm^mien of the

Board's own subconvmttee appointed to study

the questtcin was tossed aside arni not coMidered

by the Board members in the face of the UFW

hard^ock of what the world is

I haW a suggestion -to n^ike. I

suggest- that, before Mr France

embarks on any further man- ^
^ l^*^,^

hunts, he should put his money lencing unwantedness before

where his mouth is and do some he goes mounting his armchair

volunteer work at ai^iy ol the onto another hot and headless

centers where the consequences journey into nowhere.

Sour Grapes
By Christie Menadier

(fditof's ryote Menadier is an orgariizer for (he United farm

Workers o/ America. AFL-CIO)

It is very obvious, especially after the C<5mmun.calions Board ^

Meeting of February 26. 1976. that the United Farm Workers Union

contmues to oppose the actions of the CaUo W.ne Company It is

our contention that, even though the Gallo ranches held flections

supervised by the Agriculture Labor Relations Board, the company

flagrantly disobeyed the rules set up by the ALRB. continuing their

long history of union-bustmg activity Contrary to the case

presented by Dan Soloman. Gallo s chief l*R man, Gallo is not as

concerned aboMt their employees as they would have people

believe.

Gallo has consistently blocked the emerfBtKy appropriations to

OPINION

In an about face, one subcomnfuttee

who on Tuesday night expfMMd a c«««em for

Gallons First Amendment lighO , took an apo-

liijnU itntlit- Thursday to the 150 UFW people

assembled. Interestingly, the report of the

meeting in Friday's Bruin contained nothing

(CosrtiMwd osi Page 23)

continue the enforcement of the Agriculture Labor Relations Ac^.

the only existing law to gn^ farm workers the right to have union

representation electens. Because of Calk) s actions, the boycott of

all Gallo wines, started in 1973 when the company signed a contract

with the Teamsters without the workers consent, will continue until

one of two things happen: 1) the Tean>sters are declared the winner

of the election, m which case we can no longer legally Doycon, but

will appeal the election through the proper channels, or 2) the UFW

is declared the legal represe«ative of the Gallo workers, and a

contract is signed The boycott is the only nr>eans of putting pressure

on Gallo that has brought them to the bargaining table before and

it is through the boycott and public pressure that the Gallo

company will be forced to sign a contract with the union that really

represents the workers 5

We solidly oppose any further activities of Gallo on tt>e UtLA

ctfinus. We think it is pretty underhanded of Calk) to o«er to

ipomnr an on-campus bentAl, not two weeks a^er the Commum-

' cations Board's dMsion to continue to ban Gallo from a^^ailiainB in

rafwpui publicatiom. It's wtfy dbmmmky an attempt to cresM^ the

impriMinn that "GaHo cares" about people, not to memkm the fact

thai the advertisenr>ents for their wines will be plastered alt over the

campus. On Thursday. March 11, Galk) was giving away flosay

pdsters of Carlo Rossi wines, with the caption "loin the hif

Culture." Naturally these posters did not say that Gallo markets

under the Carlo Rossi label to foil the boycott eHorts of the UFW.

The United Farm Workers Union and its suppsfiers will continue

to boycott aN Galk) wines (all wines from MndtMo, CA) and to

expose all the deceithil and iMegat tactics used by Calk> to expknt

their workers arui to fool the public Our posftk>n on Galk) is JrtiH

fhe same as it was in 1973, Until the ir>k is cjcy on the contracts,

boycott Galk) wines

wdkr HNi inMlcf«or

J

-^

to theEditor

In the March 12 article on

logging It IS stated that if a

middle afad man starts logging,

he stands a good chance of

dropping dead. Yet> it is dear

that many paaple with even ad-

vanced cardiovascular disease

we benefitted immensely from

)gg«ng and /unrwng programs.

Jfortunately, other individuals

have suffered disasters when
raking up this form of enercise

What then is the explanation for

this seeming discrepancy?

The answer may he in the

jff>dividual determining what

exactly his own purpose is in

running or logging He or she

must ask the question, What do

I warit.to get out of running?"

The most common purposes are.

a) survival prolongation, b) en-

|oymenthol the exercise itself, c)

^ape from uncomfortable feel-

ings, d) esthetic corisiderations.

such as weigh! control Certainly

there jre other purposes, and

any^^gJ^^h persson may as hHTO*

her obfective many of the above

list!

If an individual has developed

cardiovascular disease, arwi at-

tributes this partially or totally to

lack of exercise m his past, he

may^jfttach considerable survival

value to'^l>is new found practice

el iOfging Consequently, such a

person may experience a sense

of urgerfcy in connection With

hi^ logging regularly It 4sk)gica!

that people with documented or.

suspected heart disease who
havebeen sedentary, and take

up a strenuous exertional prar-

tK:e such as iptS^^S '^ which 4

%en%e of urpaiicy is attached are

inviting disaster In addition, if

ar\ infury should interferr i^ifh

the jogger's participation ir his

eaafcitc, an emotior^al crises ca«

be precipitated, if this sense of

urgency exists.

A similar problem is in store

or the logger who K>g* fo' *"

escape.* He uses running as nr>ost

people use valujm What he

derives from running is tem-

porary relief from the anxieties

and tensions in his life The

price he pays is being depen-

dent upon running every time

he becomes uncomfortable to

relieve these feelings.

He nrwy also succeed in pre-

venting himself from becoming

aware of those fiaors causing

him to be tense in the first

place Furthermore, the tenSe

runr>er is more prone to injury

than fh* relaxed runner

The logger who |ogs solely for

the sheer exhilaration and plea-

sures which are to be found m
exercise has less at stake if he

canrK>t run" Since neither his

peace of mind rwr his survival

hang in the balance he will

probably only experience mild

disap^OM^tment at being unable

. to participate* ifi a pleasurable

activity

The more a logger is oriented

toward m^ exercise itself being

the goal, the greater will be the

benefits deiivad. and the fewer

th disappointments, anxieties,

injuries. arnSi calamities

Saaiud A. .terkman. MJ»
tesident UCLA Medical Center

by Mike Sproul & Oave Clark

Gallo speaks back

.

from Faft S)

about the subcommittee's recom-

mendati€>n to lift the Calk) ban

UCLA students got only half the

I congratulate the UfW sup-

porters on a highly theatrical,

not-loo-subtle denwnstration of

coercion politics and exteiKl my
condolences to the cause of

academic freedom and First.

Amendment Hjghls on the UCIA
campus, where a small, highly

organized minority can deter-

mine what shall or shall not

appear in campus n

and radio

Creative Problem

Spiving Program

Spring Courses 1976

Pattomt of Prob(om Solving

Engr 11 <M Rubinstein)

Learn the basic patterns of reasoning and decision -making The

tools for personal and professional problem solving that is truly

creative 25 students; section

TliM Hill 6 MW 3-5 GSM 1264

MW 8.tO Engr 1 4114 7 TuTh 8-10 Engr 1 4114

_WJD-12 LS214^__^8 IyTnJ0,12E^^
MW 10-12 Engr 14114 t T»A ' ^^^ '^^
MTWTH r2 BhVsO 10 TuTh 1-3 GSM 12^0

MW1-3 Engr 14114 11 TuTh 3-5 MS 5117

1

2
3
4
S

__ Patloms o< Problom Solving

Enar 12 (M Rubinstein)
'

Apply the tools, concepts, and methodologies of problem solving

to relevant sociotechnical problems Prerequisite Engr 11 l^

25 gtudents/section Soction 1 - TuTh 3-5

Informstton Proceeelog Sysleme

rPS M124/Engr MIOOD (L Levine)

f^m Jh.t a c'omput.r .s. wh.t .t c.n do. how " 5[»nr^J-J/
yoo Should care Math background recommended 75 •lu<»«nt«

TuTh 8-1p. BH 2760 ,<

Viatnl Thinking j _...

f

Learn about thmkmg processes other than the »«^*'"'™",

iS orws <ncr*-» your awareness of your
"•'"/^"J^

MytTand capacity to think visuaJly 30 students Tu 12-2 Th 7-

11 PM '

The Artist on Oatti

H .story 1 98P (F Bfodie) > ---
of

Levn the technique of us.ng histoncal ffcts for he P^'P^/^
irt Chooae your own nwdnim and exiWnment w.th ••""<'•

Shmq^ constructing a portion of * b.ogr.phy, histor«:.l

n^. pC documentary screenplay or television script Tu 2-5.

GSM 33436

ri»ources m your field ol interest Lecture plus smell tecdont

P/NP grede M i MH lOO Discussion Th 9-iz

Design end Visual Processes in Engineering Syfrtheels

Engr 6 (S Dubowsky & QL Mingori)

Explores creativity and design, with emphasis on those aspects

involving visual processes Topics include visual thinkingm

design idea sketchmg.^tsual brainstorming, visual prooiSfin

solving sketchirvg snd drawing techniques, and model building

Students. wiM use these tools tn creating designs of their own MW

Arcf>Mology Colloquium: ArcKaeology as a MoHsHc Sdenoe

Archaeology 200 (G Buccellati & J Sack*tt)

To be pfeser>ted m the form of af»duate seminar, the course is

meant to stage the research procedure followed In team work by

different scholars who have a common intereat m a given topic.

student participation will be encouraged .
The primary goal is to

set a model for the development of retgarch attitudea. Th 2-5.

Rolfe 2203 Consent of instructor
.^..a—^^

iliafglsi MiheiHilUJUiofit Techwtel lieaiis - The JtaJMig^

Archaeology Documentation

CPS M197/Archaeology M197 (G Buccellati)
^ _; ,

The course will focus on the relationship between archagoiogicai

data and the interpreter It will be construed as sn inquiry into the

ngiure of documentation in general, stressing the logic and

limitations of the rules of inference Th 10-12. Bunche 217a.

Econ 147 (M Intriligator)

Legrn the approach, techmqua*. and jw^catioiis oi mcorn^

melrtea to perform your own econometric study TuTh 2-3. ia,

Bunche 31 75

Moral Issues A ttie Professloffis

CPS MllO/Phil M154 (T Hersh)

^hMoeophical examination of moral ii

problems ansir>g in medicine, law, ent -

AoiKvsis of principles prei uppms i in alternative answers. A

di^ussion of the relevance of moral theories to the resolution of

problems TuTh 12-2

. with sttentibn to

fing businees, etc.

AUP 25a (R Bickner)
, . ^ _^^

The basic problems of value perception. tK>nrmrBi
[""^J^J^

tion. and inlegfatton wm be examined and related to a ma^
Cerent isWirienvironmental P^'^iLi^^T^STa^??
cofieent of instructor in CPS Office. Arch, 8308. TuTh 1030-^2.

Sul>|ect to approval

CPS Mie9/AUP M189 (R Fertig)

Work with a commumty based organization and
•«^2J^«

approach^ to perceiving and analyzing community problems

Seminar A discussions, reading A field placement Tu 6:30-

9 30 PM

yiMIMMlH

T

For roof* mto; Lynn Rosenfeid 825-4994 Arch
,
p309

mmiiwLU f '—"'<>

Bob Bicknef 825-2077. Arch B309

./
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AUTO, INSURANCE
We never lied

vi»//,/ -

(fdkof i noie: ftpM » '

h#f« in K$otion Pfcfure/Tel«-

We can save moat t^^ktOmnxM up to 35% on student

discounted policies Can us ^n the Village for a

quotation

477-2548
agents for College Student Insurance Service

1100 Glendon, #1447 ( -Monty'^: BIdfl,).

f mm iddiiHiftf thii IcMr o«

fvbuttal to tti« Iccicf thai ap-

pMTcd in d^ IM^r Wndm undm
\ the title XARP. ' TK* ma|or

fhrust ol the letter was a >tinfing

critjcisfn of Rev Sm" Myung
Moofi. ^pMficaMy bb theology

v^ Ml \Mn6tfhm^idt^ intent or

OPINION

1

pufpoie. which according to the

author, Mr SKabbatai Zvt, it

pure capital gam I am not chal-

lenging Mr. Zyi'% right to criti-

dtm but I ..f»n chaisnel'V *!*•

ute of list aM rnininlormation.

- I wii a hind-raiser toe aev.

to the belt of my
knowledge, I wn6 my brother

By William Prrry Roto

and titter lun^aiaert never lied

or deceived the publ^ At a

nunar ol tect>-«M wore our 1.0.

cardt cstnplgia with a pMie-

graph thai ideiMiAed ut at by

miwonariet of the UnilKanow

Church. Socaadly, the monbort

of the church dwi't work for

waget of any kind but rather ail

material nmi6% #r#- mat ^ *^
Moon %n6 the Maliaitlaa

church I ^e>t^ once taw any

member doing without. People

were fed, dothed it>4 homed,

received medical attention and

transportation at no pergonal

^x^^m^ to the member This it

of and by itteH more than can

be said of the United States, ^t\6

I want to venture to say it it

probably true ahc of hAt. Zvf't

native country

Laitly, aov. Moon doetn't live

up in penthoutet or on a yacht.

I think Mr twk mmM b t wiieio^

chodi out thf tourcat of thii

Ijiformartan, m\6 if these tourcet

are tha ^iaina Nmw Vait Timctr

The i.A fimaa. aad The S^n

fiaaabco Ch#«nide newipapen.

I mmfM li^ • iaa^ie Mr. Zvi

an4 all readers of the DaHy
areiin that it was the same
KMirces that btatiiht the United

Steles ptibbc iti diMorted and

faNadout account of Viet Nam.

The thing that I ftrwi disturbing

is the criticism of Rev. Moon's
wealth. The fact thit Kev. Moon
ar>d the Unification Church have

material gains, i.e. property,

businettet, aren't 4mM96 Sut

why don't paophi e^ailion Silly

Graham. When he geU sicks he

goes to the Mayo Itea. Clinic

not Canaral Hotpilal. Ht fMai in

the firtt data tection of a mod-
(ContimMd oo Faft 25f

The Council On nal Development

-:t
-,

I * •

Presents the Following Courses

For Spring Quarter, 1976:

^r\

- —"' /
* >>" 4^

CED dourses are regular courses, taken for a grade and

may, where noted, fulfiH a breadth requirement only

under Plan "A'* in the College of Letters and Science. No

CED a>urses may be iised to fulfill requirenr>ents in Mani.

for courses listed as^ enroHment by "consent of instruc-

tor,'' a permit to enroll slip must be secured from the

instjjuctor bjefare going to the c^^putex. General

information, class schedules, etc.. may be obtained in the

CED Office73121 Murphy Hall, X55467.

I IMC !!• UBSI IHI r««v«^ ii

This clw tvill be a continuation of the Winter Quaner Navap language course «CED

lOOBi The Spring Quarter cour^ wiil be « continuing develup^artf in iearninf

corwerMtional Nawafo ^^ course i» deigned tor b eginning ^^tmets oi the Nav jfo

UngMagt. A» 4 languagr course, the HaM will aKo oH«^ Ifwighi into Na«afo tuhuf! ^nd

theNavaiowayofWe. HeienG«ir«e «—'ucW

Enrollment Consent Cemputer ID 92S20

Time MTWR 1-2 ^m toom Sunche 3123

E*amCode k - ^^^ ^

irtsiiil

.CfDli4 CaiJhtHLawliteratMfe: A f«4e%> Viei^

This cours*. «^itt ^•iipiof** selected works ^uxttt\ irv fiie ihfet; m^in Unguaues of ih*-

Car»bl>erfnf*^fof' \ nglish Spanish and French.' These works will be siud»**d under th*-

4^>eii of the signtfuani elements thai thev have in crimmon Identity Rat

froteit. Such < ommoe t itiwiwl^ ite espet lallv important nt>i )ust he< aus*

aaoweilv mthe field of leneetacademic invfsfiKdtion hui b«'uau>e they are asso* »aif<l

«vith the most intense creativ ity in C ar ibbean Letters and An Sele< ted literars y^rkk^ *>l 7

contemporary Carit>bean authors yyill besfudi^as a unit Or Ian Smart. I e< turef

Enroll^Tl«fH4 Consent C ompi.fer iO 92%5

Time MW 10-12 pro ^ «oom Math Sfjence 5147

Ejiam Code I

Contact I Smart xS5989

Umts 4

gfeadth Humanities

ry

. in die TliirdWodd: MyttMA

The poipoyt of th» course will be to enamine revolutionary movenr>ents in a

jtnji of third world sociefie* For w^m^, the course will consider revolutionary

iiuMiewnii m golivia. Guinea-Bissau and the Middle East, with a vi^w to arwlyxmg f^

conditions which make for succest. pr lack of success, on the part of revolutionary

f^^ff^^mcots. Dr. Gerard Chaliand. Lecturer

(nrollnrte^t Consent Computer ID 92535

Time: TAt1:3g-3:« pro teoro Men s Gym 2in

ExaroCodelS Ueiti: 4

Contact: M Lofchie X536aJ or Ireadth: Socaal Sciencei

CED OMice. X554i7

^-"ii^-jr

CfD 141 7 tike l^aweie in Hie Weiterw Miiiipiirrf ACroM-CdkvatStuAr

M Hit t^irtTT t^irianci in gr«a Mtd ttie United Stales

This course will present a crofs-cultur^l study of the Japanese in Anglo AifierMa ami

Latin America from the tirrie of immigration to the present In the process, we will

enamine this ethnic mtrKKity s social. polrtKal. reltgmus. educational/ and>r«MumM
activities in various countries of the lHHestern Hemisph<*fe Special emphasis wiH be

placedonthelapar^esecpmmunify mBra/il Mr fMobuvaTsuihida. Teachmg A->so<tale

PreieWK Hiroshi Wagatsuma. Ir>structf>rof ReccKd

Enrollment COMeoi Computer ID 42580

Time MWf 11 ^m Room GSM iM)B

Exaro C<i»de 4 Units 4 .

Contact N Tsuchida. X52974 sateadth Social Sciencet

,,'•'•> •

Cfoui —
, ^ te^

The course wM trace the begmmng^of modern Jewish naiionel»m Uxsm iH "ttca ry

Drecur«ors « ttie laie IBih afvi 19ih centuries to the ^cmnh of a politKal mo^eroent

zionHTO wMdienibraces various id>iilng>ril religywe &n6 poliMcal trends and wh. ^

oilminaied in the r^-establ«hmen« ol lewifh mwliund - as rHIerted m luerarx and

Dr RuthKun/et f et Turrr

Computer ID> 92560

Room; Math^t*"*^** ^147
EnroNmcffii: Open
Trme T I t 1g-11 45 am

CK>1% fteedkig-aesearch

T his semmar will cover the reloc at ion er

yNifl II h wfM emphasiae a large .*•;

research paper using primary

ff^ruNmciii. Cor>s«M<t

IE 12

a. tUm^. ASJ955

Unita: 4

x>rtal Sciences

T

E«am Code
ContaO

* «. .. CNx«
c

^^^Tot' Amernar^s during ^ J
^ .jry reading and the wremg of a

V <>n»|Hjtrn ID

Unt»s 4

Breadth

Moreon CARP
ti onliiiued troll Page 24

J

9tf\ let,. not coedi. further, Billy

tures, i midtt-mtltion dollar un-

dartaking Ar>d last but not UBtt,

m% taaVM Billy Graham alto byt

dalm to betng an evangelitt.

i em not advocating, con-

:e to Rev. Moon s ideol-

ogy or movemenf, but I am
requesting that instead of con-

cocting eicpotes, check out Rev.

Moon for yourself, if so in-

clined, please do attertd an eve-

ning session at orte^ol his tJni-

fication Churches.

I^n this manner you will at least

get your facts straight as op-

posed to the second-hand infor-

mation that Mr Zvi defiends on

As lor Hev Moofi't anti-com-

muimt MtitMiicfiit, W teas teetd

a prKcMiai in a North Korean^

concentration canfip, a piractive

not too urtcornnK>n for thote

lybo etpaute a rettgious baftal.

As' a rtiatter of f4ct he

was beaten unrr^rcifully. 9ir^6 at

the present tirrie religious

leaders m North Korea ar^ sttll

being incarcerrated or killed

You see. there is rK> such thing

as religious fr^grfom in North

Korea In fact, the very act of

critiicism which Mr Zvi now
enjoys is non-exis'.ent in comr
munist North Korea Instead of

criticizing: I ¥yould ask that Mr
Zvi search his own heart and

find out how much humanism

exists in his heart! FurthernuKe.

I would like to know Mr ZviV

M^n Tor rtuknif-a!

and ttis ettoft^ it awy lor ^,-

tyfa^fng ^^6 implementing his

human concerns Since Mr Zv»

lias categorically denouf>ced

Rev Moon at a fraud, just for

my own edification I would like

to hear his alternatives

le CtHtU
ri VotK* ^•'M. Location

^ Ilair
MEN fc WOMEN

We Style Long Hair &
Also the Latest Full CuX,^ -i»i- ^r,i-T- ,^

J, Mr ShabbaUi Zvi step

forward with your plan for

wbi Id peace, a worid free of

starvation, a world if^it of war,

poverty, and racism. Please don't

lay more rhetorical ideology on

us. do It! Do it with your actiorn

and your deeds! A campus
heavyweight like you has got to

have a plan. Please. Mr Shab-

batai Zvi. step forward the

world is waiting!

Shampoo & Blow D17 or Df7 Cut v
Manicuring & Pedicuring

We alao color and give Body oanvi wavee

teeeevb Lt ceete A^. why pay fm)re'>

Weetwood VRIee« ecroea trowi U.CL^ #7»-777e

PMtdite Let #1 , ^

The Department of Slavic Languages

announces an

Undergraduate Seminar on Pasternak's

DOCTOR ZHIVAGO
• '

: .
*

No Russian required

Slavid 199, W 3-5

Professor Thomas- Eekman
BuncKp 5274 ,

Parallel seminars ire taking place at a jiumber of Southern California c^ainpuses. All the

participants will meet on the weekend of May 7-9 at the UC Lake Arrowhead Conferei^e,

Center fpr workshops with gii«»t speakers. For more infbrmation cail Professor Eekman

(825-8t5f1 Of come to the fwst nf>eefinf .

'

}
>

1

Westwood
940 Westwood Blvd.

477-6867
Hr» Daily10-9 Set 10-6 Sl Sun 115
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THE PATH TO ATTAINMENT
. A FOUR-cUy CONFERENCE WITH -

ElixalK'th Clare Prophet

April 15-18
Ambcjssador Hotel

34()0 Wilsh ire Blvd. L(>> Angeles
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SPRING QU I ARTER1976
The Fretfmah Seminar Program « dnigned to enrich your first year

experience by a»»uring you immediate associalior. with one o< the

best (acuity minds on this campus, while also offering you the

continuing collegiate association of from ten to fifteen peers, w*!a»e

intellectual interests arc similar to your own. Those of you who take

advantage of this Seminar opportunity will also find yourselves

immediately engaged in the exciting, fascinating work of a scholar on

the frontier of his field, delving far be^h the suHace of survey.

analysK to explore the primary sources ol knowledge and '"vestigaje

problems for ^.hich no textbook olut.ohs have as yet been

formulated. Fmally, these Seminars of4er you thechanceof ^»"«'«««

far as you dare to venture *rom your present disciplinary predispo-

sition, whether that may lie in the social, life, or physKial sciences, the

humanities or fine arts, blazing trails toward horizons you may only

have glimpsed before and always wanted to know more about

College of f.n«^m^eshmen will receive four units of credit
^

ANTHftOfOiOCY «C
"Moche Art ol P«fu A SlM^ ot Preco*umb»«n Symbolic

Connmunicjtion
"

CbrMTopbef Donnan, Auooatc ProleHor of Anthropolofy

An investigation o* a Precokjnibian P«fuv««n ctvilizatiofi

through anaMii ol artistic r«pMMfltilion EmphjMS is piaod
on techniques ot cuhural itumtruction through kxmo-

graphic analysts farttcuiarly recommende<i to student*

interested in archMobf^r and^or art hbiory.

The d#M wiN nwet on Wednesday from 9.00 to 12 00 noon

in S12 Hainci ¥UKi. Computer ID* 12710 Enrollment is limited

to 10. Coffi^nt of instrucfof is required; see ProlcMor Oonoan.

Wednesdays 1000-12 00. 301 Haines Hall. extentiOA $1991

Department extenitfm: S4421.

**Mcd«rn Poetry %nd Religious Experience

Kichard K. Cross Associate Professor of English

The course will c*jifltef on the dialectics of faith and

-evident in the poetry of Gerard Manley Hopkms. T.S Eliot,

and W.H; AiJen. but it will aho foncern itself with the

Dipnysian vis«on of OH Lawrence arid T^ Hughes ar>d with

the mythnriaking of W.B Yeats

The claii wi4l meet on Friday from 2 00 to 5^PM in 3106

RoMe H^n. Cmwfftiin lO 33600 Enrbllment will be limited to-

IS. Enrollment* will be open ar>d may be done directly b^

connufter. Oepartrrtent evtenVion 53279

tNCt«H9it
"Rhetoric, lanfuifg . Research"

Ronald i ^recmtn. Associate Professor of Cngl»h

Siudsfits oltcn complain about the texts they af^ using m
freshman English I propote thai they learn a good bif about

research, different rhetorical modes *n<i u^es of languape.

audiences, etc., by compiling their own They will also

become acquainted with authors aitd writings, both classics

arid current, in a variety of mocbs^ a variety of areas of lif«

an thought they, would each take a particular section of the

antholofy, or a particular kind of writing, a thomc, €tc., to

work on if>dependantly. reporting to thf group, offering

rationales and dcftme of their nlt<t ir|n and tnduston agawKt

competing materials for available »pai£*^Thus logK, roiion«

mg, evidence would be a part of the experience. Writmgoul

queftitms on inar>y Icvdi »nd having to aniwer some from

their selections or thos^ of Ofhers.thouW Kb«^ a ca»fyo*or for

other couTMi in their oollai» carocr. The course, thus, would

open new avernics of expforaiion while providing a variety of

different writing arni evaluative experiences

Th^ class will meet on Monday from 3:00 to 6:00 P M m
4343B GSM Computer 4Da 33601 Enrollment is limited to 15.

Enrollment will be open and may be done directly by

computer Department extension : 53279

lr> the Professional School freshman seminars, faculty

members will analyze aspects of their professions from a social

perspective You will be imruiywd to the dvnamK inter

aaion of technology social cortditions 9n6 needs. »nd

professional practice The nwrfor substantive purpose of these

seminars would be for you to come to grips with the

imeHectual and normative LUiwpl iJi tty of applymg knowledge

to practical human pigfcll w ^ K A i imaiir/ but «nportam

• attirting you m defining your own acaoamic ar»d

/

*a

fNCilSN9iC
Shakespeare' The lr>dividual ^nd Socwty"

Charles Gullans, Professor of English

A study of four of Shakespeare s plays about the rights and

duties of the individual m relation to the state and society.

The dass wiW meet on Thursday from 3:00 to 6:00 P.M. in

2220 Rplfe Hall. Computer ID #33602. Enrollment is limited to

15 Enrollment will be open tnd may be done directly by

computer. Department extension 53279

f9^CLBN9«>
"The First Detectives"

Albert Hutter Assistant ProMor of English

An exploration of the origins and importance of detective

fiction Dickens. Poet. Wilkie Collins, and Conan Doyle — as

well as modern detective writers like Rayniond Chandler<nd

Ross Macdor>ald - will be studied in ^ effort to define this

finre *nd its essential contribution to contemporary fictional

fcKms
The cla» will meettJirWednesday from j 00 to 6 OOP M )n

3127 RoHe Hall Computer lp« 33603 Enrollment is limited to

15 EnroUment will be open itnd may b* done difertlv by

computer Deoartment extension 53279

iNCIJSN9K
"IWIark Twam Humor into Art"

Thomas WoitMm . AssiUJrit Prolesmrdf English

The course of reading will be chronologicai. beginning with

fheearly travel writings ander>dlng with the prolownoly tragic-

writings of Mark Twain's law years
" The claifwill meet on Tuesday from 2:00fo 5 OOP M ^3123

Bunche HMi Computer IDa 33604. Enrollment is limited to 15

Enrollment will be open and may be done directly by

computer Department extension: 53279

VtfMKIMMNTAl SCKNCE AMDMCINKMNC 9iA

"Wasting the West Historical Study of En^Kfonmenial'

Problems m the Western U.S." _i__
Richard E Lmgenfeher Professor of Geophysio in Rci«tence

CANCEUfD

CfOiOCYtO
"field Seminar — Geology of California

C A Nelson Professcy of Geology

CLOSiO

"The Revolutionary Peasant in China

Chfirtopf^ L Salter, AsscKiate Professor of Geogi4(>hv

The ^99i*ni in the Peciple's Republic of China has been

given a new role of political, economic trid social sigmfK ^ce

This seminar will explore the traditional role peasants have

had in China; note the chaHies in such roles and assess the

potential for this transf(»rmai.on trtflueiMiing oth^r develonms

nations

The class will meet on Thursday from 3:00 to 6 00 P M in

2221E tunche Hall Compute^ IDa 37649 EnroUment islimited

to 15 Enrollment will be open and may be done directly by

computer Department extension, S4655 ___

CiOfHYSICS AND SPACE PHYSICS

"Origin dnd Evolution ot the Solar System'

W M Kauia. Professor of Geophysics

-Thf pnmvy emphasis will be on our understanding, based

on astronomical, chemical. »nd dynamical data and theory .

«f how the sun. planets, etc.. fonned *nd have developed.

The poa»«hilities of other planetary systems will be taken

yp. The uibfect, will also be discussed as an exam^/le of

how scientific research and exploration (including the *pMC9'

programi ^rt moinrated (P/NP grading only )

The class witt^meet on Tuesday and Thursday from 10 30-

12 00 in 3853 Slichter Hall Computer ID« 40398 Etirollmem

will be limited to 20 E nroi\ment wiH be open and may be done

directly by computed Departmen: extension 51919

CfftMANIC LANCfJACK 9SA

The Works of tKorr>^ Mann*

wSfganK Nehnng, Associate Professor of German

Thomas Mann whose centennWI birthday was cflekFited in

1975 IS the the mofl representative German man of letters in

the first half of the 20th century Hi> narratives belong to the

masterpi^eiof world literature The semmat wtfl dwcuss hts

famous novellas, such as lonio Krofcv. Oeatfi in Venice, Ike

Mood ^ tile YValiOiifp Timany of which were turned into

movies), his humerous novel EelblU«ii<alsoa mcxviei and his

.aesthetic *nd political legacy Dolrter FaiMlw. No German

required The works will be Te»d and discussed in En|t»sh

The class will meet on Monday from 1 00 to 3: 30P.M. .in 2135

Rolfe Halt Computer lt>« 41475 Consent of instructor ik

required; «ee Professor Mehrmg, Mondays 9:00. Tuesdays

10:00 323 Koyce Hall, extension 53955 department cwlffnsion

51855 Enrollnr>eni is Wmited to, 15

OgftMANIC LANCUACES 9^
"tma^n of Women in German Literature from lessing to

Hctaolt Brer hi

Ehrhard Bahrr Profesior of German
The goal of the.serhinar is to increase the understandirtg of

the role woinen play in mafor works of German literature in

English translation from the Englightenment lo the present

and the development of defined sex roles in German

Inerature during that pencxi The discusswn will foc-us on

social stereotyping of women in each work arwl the degree to

which an author creates characters wfwjranscerKf stereo-

||ipes. Works included are. Lessing s Minna von Baiiihtkn

arid (nriKa CdMWk, Goethe s iplMBenia km Immk and Eaust I.

Kleist s fcwHiedlea, F Schleget s Ucinde. Hebbeis Maria

PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
School of Arctifftecturc

and Urban Planning

ARCHITfCTUBi AND U«*AN PLANNING 9tA

An Invcstifalion into Ideal form in Architecture'

Thomas R. Vreeland. )r . Professor of Architecture/Urban

In what sense »s architecture an art form? How does rt

bea>me more than |ust a collection of ^actical d'wnemionsi

in wfvai way can it trarwcend ordinary building? Start™ with

tAM» elements such m a iuoneiy. a staimvay. a poack the

itudent 4mcmmn how everyday obfects can be tramformed

into archrtecture thrmt^ tf>e process of idealization. The

iCAl. Mrtk direct ubur giow and

of mind will be explored Discussion topics will include

awarenoMr. perception; immediate experience mejnbry

.imagery. votMning. reflection, and how all these processes

unite to'produce action and communicationi The^oblems
and benefits of being self-tt>nsCious about the mind will be

discussed ETufciWi will be uWd to iiurrease the student s

awarer>ess of hn own memal prcxesses.

The class will meet -on Tuesday arKl Thursday from 3 00 to

5 00 P M Conservt of instructor is rehired, see Shirley

Nounnan, 8237 Architecture, evtoilgivi 54619

•readth Humanities

School of Education

method uMdn partly MMorical.pi^ direct ^^^^
involves direct ixpaiimentitinn nmk A var«ty of tecnfttques

iMch at p^>et^ cuttii«. iolMip peM and ptetofraphy

The ciMTwill nMon IWedneidiy fvom 7:88 to 10 80 P M
Coment oTiratniclor is requKed; see Shirley Nounnan B237

Archincture. extension 54619

AKCNITfCTUmf AND URBAN PiANNMG «
Meamng^ mti Mmd tk* Role of

Johring"

Charles W. RuiHi. Associate Professor of An»iH rture/l rbar^

Architecture ii oMe of many fiefdi where miafery plays a

imjfimcant lole m proWen; tohrmg .
Thn course wiH explore

that f#le >nd m so domg begin to repeal the :lynjm*cs ol

M^ as well m >otiie of Hie creative

HMXATION 98

"Edufation as a Profession
'

Georbt f . RneBer Profe»or of Education
_ __

A ^UcEiption and anaMi of varioui elements of education

asapMession and field of study Discussioih of the educatorV
oMfitioni. possibilities, and rewards ~^

The class will rneet on Tuesday ar>d Thursday from 9 00-

llOOi AM ir ^ Moore Hall Computer ID •: 294S8

Enrollment will mited lo 15. Conaem of instructor is

reqM»ed. lonuc i Prolessor Kneller 9 30-10 30 A M daily 245

r loorr'HiTI extension 58385 Departn>erM esteniiQn; SiJJ9

Breadth Not applKable

School of Engineering and

Applied Science

i._,....^

Engineering Its

Datiiel nose^'^-*!

^redirit ^ -

Role »r>d fiinrtion m Sorlefs

me Ji^

toward graduation though not toward breadth requirement

Mtisfaction. No student will take rruKe than a total of two seminars,

nor nrKKe than one per quarter, fine Arts freshman seminars will not

apply toward the breadth requirement in either College

In certain mstaricei theBoMessional School freshman seiriinars will

be considered by the College of Letters and Science as applicable to

the breadth requirement. (Details in April 5th Daily Bruin).

— Available only to freshman students.

— 4 units credit. Letters ^nd Science courses satisfy breadth

requirements in the College of Letters dnd Science

— These courses are informaf seminars. 2-4 hour* pm
— EnroUment is limited; IS students unless otherwise stated

— Students may enroll in one Freshman Seminar pef quarter

— Call the appropriate department for further information

— AtMlkmal Freshman Seminars will be offered next year

9

Schnitilfers Miia Ebe. Mutil's Tonka, Brecht s Mother

Ceor^e and CaiK«ian Chali Circic. C VVolfsThe Qoart ior

CkHrta t. No knowMRI^ of Cern^an required. All texts will be

read in English.

The class will m&m on Monday from 4:00 to 6:00 P M in 130

Hairtes Hall Contputer ID« 41476 Consent of instructor is

required, see Professor 8ahr. Mondays 2 00, Tuesdays 11 00.

322 Royce Hall, extension 53955 Departn^ent extemion 51855

Enrollment is limited to 15.

irtterested in folklore if>d general literature as well a^ those

who intend to i^aior in Armenian studies

Scheduling to be arranged Enrollment is limited to 15

^ter IDa 60812 ErtfoHmpnt wil! be open 4nd mav be

directly by computer Peftartmef^ ertension .SlSJfc.

I

»«LOSOfHy 98C
Sexual Morality"

Richard Wasserstrom,

CLOSH>
Pr Law and Philosophy

'^

RAUANfOC
Dante's DIVINE COMEDY { in English >'V

Ciovahnia Cecchetti, Professor of Italian and Chairman of the

Departmem
A reading and discussion of moit of Dante sOhrineComedy

in translation Without neglecting its historical background of

medieval philosophy and political through!, the poem will

aho ht corwidered from the general point of view of its

existential context of personal and social isolation

The class will meet o" Thursday from 4:00>6 00 P M in 246

Royce Hall Computer IDa 46373 Enrollment will be limited to

12. E/^rollment ¥wll be open and may be done directly by

computer Departmerw extension 57670»w —

^

NfAt fASVOm lANCUACB 9iA
"Omar Khayyam A Seminar on Persian Poetry in English'

Amin ftanant. Professor of Persian »nd HislCKy

The enduring art of the eleventh cenfiiry Persian poet-sage

will be studled-in tfie light of contemporary philosophical

concerns and artistic ser>sibilities The students wHI t)e en-

-couraged to combine their analytical approech to poetry with

a recreative effbrt by retranslations of literal translations from

the original. This seminar should be of interest to students

with curiosity about poetry , existential literature, oorv-western

cuhurcs and the »n of translation of poetry

The daM will meet on Mol^y from 1 00 to 4:08P.M. in 218

Haines Hall Computer IDa 60810 Enrollment is limited to 15

Enrollment will be open ond may be done directly by

Department extemion: S1SJ8.

-^NiAK EASTOm UNCU
"David of SanoMO: The Armenian Epic"

Avedis K Sartfian. frefenor of Armenian

Analysis of the contents and characteristic features of this

great literary maiter

p

iece against the background of the

historical deyeloment of Armenian folk literature. TheEr»gli»h

translation of tf>e epic, «8hich wm discovered ^od recorded in

the late 19th cemury, will be the msm focus of the seminar.

The course wHI concentrate on rhe various Armenian versions

of the epk, as weU as the e«<entw» critical literature on the

tuMrr The tommar m deMpwd primarOy 4or students

PHIiOSOn^ 98f

Philosophical Analysn '^
Warren"^ Quinn. Associate Professor of PrnloMphy

This seminar is try introduction to the mefhodi am4 concepts

of conten>porary Anglo- Amencaf^analytic philotophy. with-

emphasis on some of the early work df Btrtfsnd Russell

The c(^ss will meet on Tuesday from 3:88 to 6:88 P M in

334K GSM An addttian^l^our is to be arfaofed Computer

ID« 66667 Enrollment is limited to 15. Cpnaont of instrucioi is

required; see Professor Quinn. Thursday 2 00-4 00 , J59Dodd

Hall, extension Si^-OepMrtnwni extension 54M1

srANI6N AND rotLivoum^ 9ie

"Contemporary Mexican iiteiaiU^e".

Idhn A. Crow, En^entul Pi eltllor -of Spanish

Analysis of contemporary Mexican novels, shurt stones.

essays, and poetry as a reflection of Mexioin^life No
knowledge of Spanish is necessary Works at^^n^ may be'

read in English jClask discussion relher than formal lectures

The class will meet on Wednesday from 2 00-S 00 P.M. in

3123 Rolfe Hall Co^uterJD* »4982 Enrollment is limited to

15. Coment of inslrbcUiLjjVequired. contact ProfessorCrow.

Tuesdays ^-2 P.M., 5323|to1fe Hall, extension 51036 or 514 K)

ffANiiN AND PORTUOJEK 98C

"Stories and Storytellers

Stanley L Robe. Professor of Spanish
_ ,^_

An exploration of the oral narratives cM'r«*nt amortg people

who speak Spanish, involving the study 6f traditional tales;

legends, and the storyteMer who narrates them The seminar

will examine the role 4nd social function of each of these, as

well as the- personality and repertory ol the storyt«»ller

focused upon Mexico tnd the SiHithwest United States.

including the Lbs Artgeles area.

The class will meet on Monday. Wednesday and f ndav at

2:68PM ir>3115RolfeHalt Computer iOii^ni Enrollment IS

Kii^iled to 15 Consent of the Inttructor is i«^ired idntsa

Professor Robe; Mondays A Thursdays 9 AM. Wednesdays 3

PM. and by appointment 5316 Rolfe Hall, extermon 51036 or

51430

TRESHMAN SEMINARS
m viewed by Humanists. Scientists and

Its role in and husbandry of human resources:

of "effort, work, comrol. and dedlion making Its function

in the coo^plex of societal proMeim.
^ _>

_

. ^.
The dati will meet On Tuesday »nd Thursday from 3*80»

5 00 PM in 5225 Math Sciences Computer IDa 31170

Enrollment will be open and may be done directly by

compsiter Department extension $2514

ifvadth: Social Sciences — .

School of Medkine
^

of Phy and

fNVSIOiOCT98
"The Living Heart"

Wilh'ied f.H.M Monwnaefts.

Medicir>e. Chairman of the .

Taking the structure and function of the human heart as an

example, the course aims at the interpretation of Life

' m the human body U
the nature of the

Likely topia: The heart as a viul organ.
'J»«

heart's contractility ; the role o< d»e heart in the d»tribul»n of

falood the nMurt and funcHam el kfrn^di the jildtadUfi et

the circulation: the purpose ol t^e letter In reUtion to

metabolism the nature ol disease as an alteration of tmrmm

structure and function, the mafor heart »"d circulatory

dimmm the ref»lBtion of the circulation fn the dli«ti*onaa

mixed hi«onuMogi<^'l ipprearf will be attempted, whic^ m

ohen the real foundation of scientihc knowledge Such

treatments may often correspond to the c ase >^»y^y

ky Conent Sciemihc-pliiBip^lcal

BmplgB iteture of tife. le^Mlring both

synthetical ippwerhrt. for the totaRiy of m
the place of Man. who,

h^tf>fs IS not unique as far as the

are

The deM will meet on Wednesday from 4 00 to 6 8 P.M. i^

$2-887 Cemer for the Health Soertees Computer IOi918m

Enrollment is limited to 15 A Permoiion 9o Enroi slip is

iMgded. pick one up horn Mel Homer, S3-299 Cemer lor the

Health Sciences, extension S5667

greadth life ScierKes

School of PuMk Health

nmUC HiMTH 98
'

"Virus Disease Discoveries ant*, rrmquests

Telford H Work, Prolessor of ln«eci.ousar>d Tripled Diseases

virus diHBHHr: turh » smaMpox . rahiet. mfluervia,

I. eiteephalitis, yellow fever and ^hemorrhagic

fevers, are exan>ir>ed in the context of viral eHoAegr. historical

discovery, medical and bio-geographyepid** ogical

elucidation, and their con^MeftthfOMgh the scientf^ uf puhiK

health The seminar ippiiiit erlR Invohre direrted stu^ m
tny^ift pgfiodicih literature, use of audiovisual matenah. and

MMiwi^al tfM^itt ii.iLinjilii«t aod gr^Mp diicunionv

The daM wiM meet on Tueaday and Thursdey from 10 00 to

12:88 noon in Public Health 41-295 Computer ID • 78950

EnroNmem is limited to 15 Comem of insuucior ii required

«¥ork in 41-295 Public Healdi, on Mondays 4
1i*12.eirtenaion 553» 6r 55154

School of Welfare

SOOAl WfU
Thf C r>mmunity as

N-Aih^n E Cohen. Pr

With the imipart of

niiy life has he« oir

School of Engineering and Applied Science

Assisljrit pM»l«»ssoi ill f

ENONEERINC 98A

"Piasiu V ^nd You
Stephen I C annon
and Applied S< lence

Whac dte plasiitv a#>d how have they mtluemed y>i*^f »••••

styled How do plastKS lompari* ¥yirh mtMallits and tftdnu

both economically aiPidmethar^i.inv' Curreni trends m
plaatiis uiili/aiMin in this < t>untry art* also diM MNM>d

j

The class will. meet on Tuesdav and Thursday from 9 W i..

11 00 A M in 5148 MaiH S« lem es ( omputri ll>»int»^

Enrollmeni will be open and m-iv h«> ftone djiei tU hv

computer Departmefit intension

greadlh: Not applkahle.

ENGINEERINC 9gC fPendlng Appro%al)

'(^yt lu *. 4nd BuddNpm
loivALA. OoKU«^. |i AsscM idle Pfolfsscir ul I nginefnr>n and

Applied S' - -

'

t Compar I'.ui! and ii anslaii«>n between asp#" •- ' •»
«
yb»«ifu-«i'

and BuddhiM philo^phy ,
partu.^larlv neuf

- 'KM antJ •'jjo

strudure Print ipal sources will V artilKial inielligenc »

(robolsr (lassKalweMe*!* logic T.ib«Man Buildhivrn arul

GregCKV Bate*on\,work on s< hi/uphrenia Ihis < our^e is ol

particular interesi k) philos<*pf%v Mudents _^
Call eetension'SJSn tor further infcjrmaiMX } ^1 .

CANCEUfD ^7~ -^rv^

educaiMm vvi'Ilim- i,i« •* "•' •••<»nN .imi wk « t*^ *<» **mpius mi'iii

^jy^ <*m«*rKi'<' '**^'l '•'•' 'M al fMHpaiffiinN I hi* %rmin«ii

will anaK/4 h..( .•< n«nsiM <. oi »Hi«M'iii-«las ««»mnHji*ii\

Uvmg arvl i-xjilnn^ jiosMhlr iIimm imhis i«»i tvUum

Th4"Uss will nw-H <m^«Mlr><«sila> trtf«»i.1 00 lo 4 («)PM ••>

256 r>Kl«l Hall I fin'illMMm will In- lirniHMl lo IS I rwiillnMMi

will III- o|M'n and mav »»«• a..nv iI.mm iK li> « «»n^>ulr-^

Department eeiettplon 51951 (52892 for messages). Computer

ID • 81500 treadth^ Social Sciersces

ol SiMial W elfar«* \

i/aimm. (otru'in

mthe.

i-

Of
»'•

> I ii

mmm
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It if difficult to approiurh

*'fr-fonned bmadT albums with

an open mind, flaoc to nsoy
attempts of this l^ind in the

past have bsen turkeys, or at

best mediocre reflections of the

original group Solid Silver is,

fortunately, m s different clas*

This IS tk€ onginfti Quick-

silver, piut Dino Vaknti, who

is, of course, not an pngmal
iber (snd not a very wel-

eitlKr). The ntusie ts

not quite in the same oid ityk,

and some of it lacks that

unique element that makes
Qwclrsilver stand out from the

SsA Francitco crowd back in

the 60*s. But the albiim is solid

and even in its new style,

which is a somewhat simpler

and more straightlorward rock

style than either of the first

two albums.

The high level of musician-

ship is very much in evide

from the beautiful cnsp guita

playing of John ^ij>polina

and Gary Duncan to the much-
improved drumming of Greg
Elmore. Old-school Quicksilver

fans will especially appreciate

•Witchcf' Moon,'' s lovely

song built around the familiar

Cippolina-Duncan guiur inter-

play that made this >sik1 such

a treat in the first place.

Wkk m Ocemm Vkw
Commiry Joe McDmmkt

The most striking feature of

this album ts us incredibly

inane lyrics Some singers man-

to mumbk so success! ully

that you can never figure out

what they're saying, even after

replaying the record enough

times to turn the grooves into

aquaducts. Coimiry ioe, oo the

other hand, "CMiMMits s#-MMS~

ly that yot get the feeling he*s

proud of himself for coming

up with the worst words tiace

Black Sabbath's Iron ^Maa.
Country iocs voice, while

pleasant enougi^. neems to have

lott a lot of Its range < prob-

ably from perpetually smoking,

that ^'Jam^i^n Weed" he keeps

babbling about) and sometimes

sounds incongrxious ,^ia the

slower, string-backed numbers

l>e tongs themteWcs Vary in

quality only in that sonK ate

mota HMiiocfe than* others

Our hero tries his hand at

various styles reggae, quast-

disco, spiritual, revival snd

fven n~nice tailing ditty In

doing to. he sheds new light on

the old saw. ''Jndi of all trades,

master of none
"

Included with the alburn. is a

poster of a toothy Mama
Whsle and her bouncing baby.

Iiitk Freddy Whale Vm-

blazansd acsatt the potter's

ti^ IS the sibum's theme: **Savc

the Whales Save the Earth
**

Save your money
"i^ Peter Patrrmi

THE LOWER DIVISION PROGRAM
of the

COLLEGE OF LETTERS & SCIENCE
nir^Mnr! Stanley^. WolDert

>.•.•
../

If you enjoy Freshman or Sophomore stanSng in the College of Letters and Science

and have passed Subjeftf A . . . You may still apply for^ admission to

k-1'^''

Quarter

WHAT JS THE LOWER DIVISION1»ROGRAM?

"The Lower Division Program is a two-year under-

graduate program organized in a sequence of five study

units of one quarter each. Students have the option of

entering or leaving the pr©gram at the end of each study

unit. Those remaining with the program havethe^

advantage of satisfying College of Letters and Science

requirements. Each LDP U>»it approahces a general

subject area through the integration of several aca-

demic disciplines into one comprehensive "unit" of

study. .11
Each Unit is under the direction of one faculty

member with several other distinguished faculty

-members also contributing thetr expertise. Within each

Unit, students will participate with faculty in iectures,

small discussion groups and seminars where they will be

encouraged to express themselves in writings and

presenlations of individual and/or group papers and

projects related tolfVe topics being studied. There wrfl

also be tutoriaf groups, films and some field trips.^

Students will be encouraged actively to participate in

an evening program where they will have the oppor-

tunity to voice their criticisms and give suggestions for

The Lower Division Program, as well as organize

functions and events of their own choosing.

What Unit will be taught this Spring?

Unit X Spring 1976

•^rigim of Li«e^

Malcolm Nicol, bepaitment of Chemiitry

The third unit of The Lower Division Program is a

natural science unit organized around the topic. The

Origins of Life on Earth. The unit will provide a broad

exposure to the life and physical sciences appropriate

for students with little mathematical and scientific

backgrounds. This rs not simply a survey of non-

technical introductory material from each field. In an

integrated series of intensive short courses in astro-

nomy, chemistry, genetics, physiology, molecular and

developmental biology, the students will learn to read

and to comprehend selections from the primary

scientific literature in areas of general, rather than

narrowly disciplinary interest. We intend that the third

unit will provide students with both some knowledge of

the problem of the origins of life and a better under-

standing of the nr>ethods of contemporary science.

What do I have to do to get into the program?

To apply for The Lower Division Program we only ask

that yoJwrite a two- to four-page «say telling us why

you feel such a program would be good for you, and

why you might be good for the program. The purpose of

the essay is to give us an idea of what you are like. For

this reason, the subject and content of the e«ay ''^e

been left up to you. Your essay should be sent to:

AdmissiorH Committee

The Lower Division Progi^m

2226 Campbell Hail

University of California

Los An§cle»^CA 90024

(825-7104)

:>-V

\

f^F.~><»»« M.f^'
'

i
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'X**'
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A T«n Day SemiiMr In Israel
SpMliMy planned for full-tiirw tacuJty

0%pmnur9 datt: Juna 7. 1976
Pric«: $850 includM hoMt and all accomodations

For further information contact
Rabbi Shael F. Siagal

Amarfcan Zionist Fedaratiilm
515 Park Avenue

New York, NY. 10022
(212) 371-7750

J

Wc Arc Trained To Fit Your
Facial Features To Perfection!

Cosmetic opticisnry is s unique methol
of ntting eye glasses and its oiiiy done at

Cosmetic Opticians
i

^

•
.

Bring Your Face To Us
We'll Make It Beautiful!

ContactLenses Too! ^ 918 Westwood Blvd.

478-6488

DIVORCE
ADJUSTMENT

GROUP
Coonseling Division

Psychological & Couineling Siervices

for those interested in exploring their

separation or divorce experience and sharing

their comeanm kt m grmip~9Mkig:

<>

Once a week, for two hours.

y>

Sign-ups now at 3334 Murphy HiUt,

Of call (82/5-4071

BOMBSHELTER
PATRONSi

f
—

Remember the leisurely lunches on
the grass in front of Life Sciences?

The future of this area is undecided,

but the University a seriously jcpn-

sidering a plan to turn it into a con-

crete courtyard. We thinic that this

plan is unnecessary and unwanted.
We want a reasonable plan with
more grass and less concrete.

If you agree, please sign our petition

this weeljc at the Bombshelter.

Sjponsored by: ^ ^--w-^

BMea^cal Sciences Council

Math and Physical Sciences Council

Health Sciences Council -^n:^

toaincerinf Council of the ^;fl§ineei

<l<y >̂> iiH<! wO A i^e^i uiiu ii

I • ^

'Seven BecHjties': qnepic struggle for survival

r

By Tomy Peyser

A tepia-toned still photo-
graph of Hitler and Mwieliai
is frozen on the sevaen in the

ephcmcfal grasp of history. It

suddenly comes to life, fol-

lowed by stock footage of war.

Planes crash, bombs drop,
bullets fly. A jazz score is

accompanied by a narration

which comments on the fight-

tng men: **^ ... the ones who
started early and haven*t ar-

rived and don*t know theyVe
not going to . the ones who
keep going and keep going just

to see how it will all end **

One of those men waiting to

arrive and find out what thc_

future holds is Pasqualino. the

hero of writer-director Lina
Wertmuller*s epic canvas.
Seven Bcaaties (at the Avce)
Pasqualino. played by Gian-
carlo Giannini, endures many
hardships in and around
World War II but he ultimate

ly does endurer The path he

travels is revealing, funny,
damning and unforgettable.

Nicknamed **Seven Beauties**

because of his unusual luck

with women, Pasqualino passes

mpst of his time trying to keep
hi$ sisters in Une and doing the

nipcessary business of a small

f
r

ly^Adaai Parfrey
**Hiirt me!** cries Audrey Hepburn whc;n she

first sees Scan Connery in Richard Lester*s

ReMn and Marian. Hurt yoti, t^icy don*t Bore
you, they do.

RoMa and Marian is supposedly about the

autumniil return of Robin Hood (Sean Con-
nery) and his trusty second. Little John (Nicol

"AVilliamson), to Nottingham after serving'
twenty years in the crusades under King
Richard the Lionhearted (Richard Harris).

War-weary Robin seeks out his former hean-
throb. Maid Marian (Audrey Hepburn), who
also served time in a nunnery Cloistered
serenity has been Marian's habit for too loof to

return to Robin, besides, the Shenff of Not-
tmgham (Robert Shaw) is hot on her tail, so to

speak. A torpid batik for Miss Maid Marian
ensues * -

As such. Robin and Marian is a flagrant

bastardization of the Robin Hood saga, and a

poor one at that More than a battle between
Robin and the Sheriff, the film appears an
artistic struggle between director Lester and
scripter James Goldman. Lester (TM Three
Mnslietecrs, Help) has a powerhouse capacity
for ingenious comic direction Goldman (The
Mea la Winter) deals in archaic, cheap senti-

ment, Rcsuluntly, RoMn and Marian looks
like MoHtiy FytlMMi and tlie Holy Grail meets
GaMe ami l^«eaikard: a choleric concoction
What*s mere, it is dull.

Lester loves effect, hke having sweeping
vittas with ant-sized men nding through and
striking close-ups of drooling h^wks; but here

Giannini: dapper, elvgant. and cafrtt^Jtuig

time Mafioso. However, unlike
the virile young Viio Corleone
in GodlatlMr II, Pasquahno m
somewhat of a coward and
makes offers that are openly
refused

When he demands marriage
from his errant sister's punp,
Pasqualino is met with laugh-
ter and derision. He kjlli the
man in a particularly iniaeor-
ous fashion but still hopes for
vt^ndication by the prevailing
aMffd codes However. Pas-
qualiMO bnng further shame to
his fanuly and faces a jail sen-
tence. He eventually goes from
prison to a mental institution

and finally to a concentration
camp

Pasquahno is a needing, cap-
tivating and muhi^imensional
character He is dapper and
ekgartt roaming the streets of
his home town, a cigarette
effortlessly balanced in its

holder as he ceremoniously
waves to his countless women
admirers Fleeing from police

he yells from a seemingly safe

dist'^nce, *' You'll never take
Pasqualino. Seven Beauties
alivef** A momem later he is

captured and he bcgrudgingly

admits, **So, 1 was wrong.**

WertmuHcr*s Gkm, most of
which have surred Giannini,
frequently deal with tW deh-
cate alliance of sex and
politics. She sheers tlK twe
forces as having both liber-

ating and repressive peltfllial

and their uneasy embrace
forms the underlying source of
her dramatic conflicts, often in

curioMS

In Sevan Rtautics, Pasqual-
ino j;onfronts the grotesquely
obese and inhuman ^concen-
tration camp commandant
(Shirley Stokr) and tries to
win her over ' witfi his emacia-
ted charm His objectrves are
not wholly amorous; in his

desperate fanusies. he beheves
tiiat if he can seduce here, he
can keep on living His *'court-

fthip** in the sunounding atmo-
sphere of human decay and
death journeys into the darkest
regions of black humor, show-
t«ig Wertmullcrs giff for simul-

uneously depicting the sharply
comic and deeply tragic

Nonetheless, thts tension only
adds to the total scope oT th'

fUm and Seveii ieantics stands

mt M stunning orchestration of

how the soul can be betrayed

ail tile struggle for survival.

COnnery in 'Robin : not the Marian kind
i..

Ctmnrrr: hit M»d myth

they serve no disf:ernab2'* function Whereas
Stanley iCubnck in Rarry Lyndon used his

brilliant landscapes to vividly frame man's
fraihy in companson, Lester inappropriately

dwarfs his heroes in huge pastoral panoramas
Adding to the confusion is John BarryV syrupy
and cloying score, wrongly heroic during
unhcroic moments and generally overdone.

Connery's Robin is big, beefy, and gray

enough to physically convince us of his proper

heroic stature His line delivery unaffected,

usual hero-posturing eschewed. Connery turns

in an excellent performance Unfortunately, the

same adjective cannot be used for Audrey
Hepburn's Maid Marian Her portrayal has as

much meat as her body, which is to say, Ut|le

or none Hepburn belongs at Tiffany's, browsiag

over the big rocks instead of sleeping on them.

That brilliant Hamlei. Willuimson. takes up
his usual accomplisbed stride with his little

John. Shaw fhrts with danger in hu charac-

terization of the Sheriff of Nottingham No
snarling Sheriff is in order for Shaw, but a

shrewd man wirh a keen understanding of the

territorial imperative

Lester could not escape without infusing the

picture With some of his mordant wit, Par-

ticularly amusing is his depiction of the rriaal oi

sleeping and aaiktng, the dncomfort of rural

living and the tired fighting with very heavy 12th

Century battle^xes and broadswords

However. ReMn aed Matiae remains robbed

of Its potential richnes.s when haeiad over to the

poor, sentimental hands of Goldman and Lester

Enough of beaus and Fro^
""

Lovers and other strangers collide in Ting Pong
Ry Wtfiiam Hamilton

The Onion Compasy <t0O N El Centro. LA.) is ahowcAsing
Ping Pong* <t >K^ comedy by Rick Talcovc. playing inielinitely

Tkt story conoerns a aajdle^aged coupk whose awmage « on
the rocks. They both ie^afendently decide to spend a weekend at

t|;ieir country coO^age wmk their respective lovers at the same
dae Wfhm Hieir fil» staAtnt son thom% ap, shn rTyaiHi^ to be
alone, the groundwotjIlJis laid fo^ •everaJ kikmaf
electnciiy.

Iloaratis of ei|>ottona I

—Whi !t ttTf v iln i iir u tm ^ fvA ir ^ rn r tti
' h ncfl^ anfl fr>Uc

''

ri \ ht sor^

reveals Ihs bisexualitv and goes to bed with the two lovers

leaving his contused parents to tight it out. The next norniaf the

two lovers decide they like each other more than their reipaclive

divorcmg partners, the mother and sen come to a closer mutual
undersunding than they've ever experieeoad. and the fartier,

ahaayS uptight and unchanged, goes hack to his beloved office.

The humor is fast, lardonic and at t^mcs reminiscent of Albee*s

WlM's Afraid of VIraMa WoeS?: the timing, entranccft and exits

are as predie as tlioir in a Feydeau farce

The second act, however, d^owiis into a aieudlin. tea r-fi lied

1 r J

and his vacuous pcrsonalii\ sceafcs to invite manyrdeai|

4rom his predatory parents

Despite roles that seem to have been cast tros CaMts Peepk

Play, all the characters, with the exception ef the father, art

affected by the •oa*s -coming out*' and they express a deeper

social interaction .n the last scene Ihe soe't passive perstmalif,

acts as a catalyst to the pent-up^ emetiens around him. alknaiag

him I lit ait end ultimately peace.

The C>niOn rompaay*s MMMt. stylish prcKJuction has Ulented

artists and coitMrnt dmtfCtiion bv Patrana Haee. It

marathon that seems to come t'

easilv The loft-spokcn "son, ^n^

the Mai iKarted characters tot)

the other head, it a ^fle

humor. Mletiianding an^ a regiisiic

»ften Tthe jMip of losing i^nd leavifi|

EMPORIUM® £

'Make^our Own jewelry

fronn the largest aelectibn

at the best pricea

6013 Hollywood Bivd
463-4855

{frmi& Parking m Rear)

The Council On Educational
Development (CED)

will be ronsidering course proposals JTor

the fall Quarter .1976 and the Winter
Quarter 1977, and is prepared to sponsor
mnovative courses of geriuine academic
quality which would be of interest to the
campus community. Such course pro-
posals will be due in the CED office no
later than Monday, April 1% 1976 <for the
Fall Quarter 1976) and Monday, May 17,

1976 (for the Winter Quarter 1977). If you
are interested in making a proposal to the
Council, please obtain the appropriate
forms in the Office of the Council on
Educational Development, 3121 Murphy
HaH.

"Whats A Nation Without Freedom''

,« I.

SONS OF

SASSOUN

MANUEL

Fighting For It*

A Colorful Film

Action - Love - Mueic
- Slafrtr>g -

LANA WOOD • PCTia Loaac if

April 14 thru April 20
vKiaaiiaejs sac. 7!3o: t:30

Sat - Sun 2. 4. e. I. 10

AduHs3 00 *9tiidenls2 00
Children 1 00

r ft.
^^^
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Biruin title dream destroyed by Indiana

—;

--;-L^

r ly Marc
Dft S^orti Writer

PHILADELPHIA - Geae
Bartow «rt alone, looking over

a sheet of tutistics. His Brums
had just been beaten by "the

Indiana Hoosiers, 65-5 1, to

end his dream of a national

championship in his first sea-

son at UCLA. _
Whik winning coach Bobby

Knight explained the victory to

the huge group of reporters,

Batow tat alone on the other

tide of a wall, ttaring at the

ttats in front of him.

He iiotfid the J 9 rebounds by

guard Bobby Wilkerson and
commented on the four-for>24

shooting by his own guards.

He mentioned the collapsing

defense played by Indiana and
Che fact that his Bruins .hit just

34 per oeat of their shots.

But the Bruin coach wasn*t

looking for eiicusetu **We feh

that with six to eight minutes

left and only six down, we had
our chances,** he said in his

poit-*§ame interview. ^'Indiana

'"It a great team and I don*t

think there is any doubt their

^efapaive plan worked.**

That plan, to double team
forwards Richard Washington
and Marques Johnson in deep,

iiras probably 4he deciding fac>

tor in a game the Bruins had
their chances to win. The pair,

who averaged over 38 points a

game, combined for 27 and
could manage only 25 thoU.
Meanwhile, the Bruin guards

flHtfired on 20 of their 24
attempts, many of them wide

open shots they would usually

make.
**Pact of our shooting might

have been the selection al-

though I think we were out of

our range on jutt a couple or

three. They (the guards) are

good shooters but they (the

shou) jutt didn*t fall,** Bartow

like everything would go right

lor the Bruins With lets t&n
Hdro miqul^jilayed, they were

^head 7-2, Washington had
five points .and Indiana center

Kent Benton already had two
fouls

Kmght then made the move
that ckMged the flow of the

game. He took Benson off

Washington, substituting for-

ward Tom Abernethy Indiioii

likras ahead 45-32 before the

All-American forward scored

In t4ie end, Washington
finished with 15 points (six-of-

15 from the field) and
Abernethy with a performance

that would earn him a spot on
the Ali-Toumament te^ ip^
nights later.

lJCLA*s last lead came with

7:56 left in the first half, as

center Ralph DroUinger con-

verted on two free throws fdr a

19-17 advanuae. Indiana then

his fourth foi^l and had to

leave th&^guflK^ Benson hit a

layin aad Indiana led by 10

again. , Bruins, behind sub

Gavin Smith, tried to rally one
last. time. Snutti hit a jumper
and a driving layin to pull the

Bruins within ^ for the last

time *

Now, with SIX minutes left.

Knight ordered Ikb. team to

slow the bail down and work
strictly for the layup. Scott

May converted two free throws
with 4:18 left but the Bruins

got break when sub Jim Crews

mitaed one with 2:45 left^

However. Indiana managed to

graji the rebbund and May
gave his team a 10 point lead

with 2:32 left when he layed

the ball in the hoop
In the next minute and one-

half, the Hoosiers hit four^ree

throws to two for the Bruins

With 1:01 remaining in the

game, Bartow took Washing-
ton and Johnson out of thc„

game and the dream wasiover.

Statistically, Smith, with six

points, was the Bruins* leading

scorer behind Wastiinstpn (15)

and Johnson (12) Starting

guarda Kaymond Townsend
and McCarter had four eich

and shot two-for-10 and two-

for-nine. respectively. Center

David Oreenwood had five

points but a team high 10

rebounds. -*

For Indiana, Benson had 16

points while May --and

Abernethy each had . 14 and
guard Quinn Buckner chipped

-in with 12. Wilkerson* had five

point's but had 19 boards and

seven important assists

(Continued ofi fage 43)

Team takes loss calmly
By Stuart Silverstein

BB Sipwtt Writer

PHILADELPHIA — There was none of the

loud locker slamming, cussing, and alibing

often associated the losers* lockerroom. Though
they had wanted this one very badly, they kept

Early in the game, rt looked up

ripped off eight straight points the disappointment inside, and were outwardly

before the Bmint could count- competed and very cool about the whole thing.

er.
^ But you knew this one hurt

Some of them blamed themselves for the

Idas. Sophomore guard Raymond Townsend

was cold early in the game, missing some open

jumi^fers from long range with the defense

sagging towards the middle to stop Richard

Washington and Marques Johnson. Townsend
had consistently hit the same thou all year, but

this day they didn*t drop. So he took particular

responsibihty for the loss on himself.

**lf this guard here hits some outside shots,

we have a chance of winning But they didn*t

Meanwhile, the Bruins could- fall today," he said

score just six points in the first "The coach (Gene Bartow) said, if they're

trven minutes of the second sagging, shoot. If they're tight, get it in to the

luJf. fowards. But they (Indiana) played it so when

Traihng by 12 with 12 we went into our power game, they wanted us

minutes left, the Bruins t|icd to to^thoot. They were very patient, and kept their

rally. McCarter hit a d^upfig^'^Rte,'' taid Townsend
layin and Wathmgton hit t^o Townsend's partner in the backcourr, Andre

McCarter, played for the first time as a

collegian before the fans of Philadelphia —
thote same fans who cheered him on during his

Cory days at Overbrpok High School here.

IcCarter had expected to win this one, and

p4id off in an Abernethy lay- seemetd stunnitf even aa hour after the game

Abernethy was a key in the

spurt, hitting basehne jumpers

from the left side when he

found himself open in the

Bruin zone defense and scoring

half of Indiana's final 12 first

half points.

When Wilkerton was fouled

putting in a rebound and con-

verted the free throw, Indmna
had iu biggest lead at 45-3?

jumpers and the score was 48-

42 with jutt over eight and

one-half minutes left.

Inrtiani refusing to panic.

**We didn't play to our potential,'' he con-

cluded, in almott a whisper Wc missed a lot of

shots, and they made them. I played terribly

we were just trying to hard,** said Mc-
Carter.

''People were looking for Marques and
Richard shoot. 1 wasn't trying to score, but

nm^^ we shouid have tried to get^ imide
more. Wc didn't And they (Indiana) - kniin

tpme- of our plays, like the back-door And I

jUst didn't have the touch from the field,*' he

added.

Johnson alto noted that the Hoosiers seemed

to have scouted UCLA extremely well, and that

it thowed throughout the contest Further, the

Hootiers were extremely disciphned, and were
always taking high percentage shots

"They've been drilled ai|d knew just what

to do. They didn't hurt us so much.jamming it

inside (presumably to center Xent Benson, who
jutt the Brums badly in the first game Novem-
ber 29), but on picks and rolls. They'd pass the

ball four ot five times and take advantage of

any defensive errors.

**Our shot selection wasn't bad — we just

missed A few turnovers really hurt us, as did a

lot of mitaed open shots by our guardt — and
Richard, David (Greenwood) and myself

"I feU we'd win until the last, oh 2:42 of the

ganK 1 feh that way all the way down the

^retch."

"Who wna the better team'^onc reporter

atked.

McCarter then picked up was over
'V-*» '^^M- {C9mttimmt4 on Page 43)
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Sara DeWitt in Virginia mooLf
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THE UNCOMMON LADY FROM __
^ BLOOMSpuRY

HAWWiS GWOUf THCATWK
frtl> MONTANA AVCNUK

tANTA MONICA
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fARA D£ WITTS oms womam cv«
MINO WITH TM« CMiaMATIC VI«a*MlA WOOCF
** ASaOCUTlCV «MA»MtM« 0k HIMO OF
WI.TIMAT8 IM LITBHARY TMCATMC

I1AU^««A*» .^^. MCWACA-CKAMmcW

tJ SO/GCMCRAL t2 SO/STUDCNT * IkNiOII
^•g^VATIONt 0« AT DOOa

By MkiMal
;pi S^om WrMer

are in food^ petition tn the league
we can determine the outcome and

have rdy on anyone eltc to win," said Al
UCLA head voleyhnii coach.

UCLA (6-2) trails Pcppcrdine (9-1) and UC
Sanu Barbara (7-1 > m the Southern Cahlorma
intercollegiate Voikyball Attooftion (Si'lVA)
conference race, but the Bruins have the
opportunity to play the two leaders m the next
two weeks at Pauley Pavilton.

The Bruins Ibtt their opening match of the
conference to Santa Barbnra and were hnMn
by Pepperdine in four games before the quarter
^M*^ UCLA it on a one-match winning strnk
after winning in its latt match before the
«Hnrtcr break against Lnag Beach State in

three ganttt.

use it the next oppojaent on Wednesday
iifht in Pauley PavilionT with >epperdine
coming to UCLA on Friday aig^iit Since
Pepperdine plays at Santa Barbara on Wednes-
day, UCLA shouU piny for tiK conference
title either on Friday with the Waves or a week

from Wednesday in PlMdey Pavilion
Sanu BUrbara

**! fomae UCLA tyii^ forllHrooarerenoe title

with the winner of tlie Pepperdine-Santa
Barbara match, provided we win our final four
lonfoe matches at home," said Scatet.

If the Bruins should tie f4r the title, then
there would be a one match pUrvoff at i neutfsh
site for the automatic NCAA berth to the fitiMh

at Bali Stale University on April 30 and Ma> I

The second through fifth place teams in the

oonkrence will pU\ U.r one additional SCAA
berth in the Western Regionals m Pauley
Pavilion oa April 23 and 24
"Wc are healthier no>% I'len we na\e been all

ytMT," laad Scates "Wc are now practicing five

da3rt^d week and working very hard, so I am
not sure if we will he read> lor the matches this

week, but we will be ready for vhc Regionals
and the Nationals

"

In the past Scates has tried to use six, people
and pla> ihem all of the time in matcfin. but
this year he is using ten or 1 1 players a ouitch
''If I didn't think I could win. I woii1dn*t he
usifig 10 players.** said Scates ^
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Quality you can trust,,.
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TsxasInstruments electronk; calculators.

or5^Diirmoney

L

•« •>

"3i

'^You need math poWer.iio hiatterwhat your

atijiw, A.pd TI puts more math power at

your ^ntc^rtipn motf eeonomidnMy.-
How ^an TI i^ive you icvamlor valu^t? Th^f

arrawer li^t bon«ath the keyboard. There,

major technoloirical advaheeix have
achieved irreater and greater power at

tower and lower coats.

Tl-1200and

tl-1250...
redl quality in

low-cost calculators

wftti repfac^abie

batteries.

TWe Tl-I2t6 mv. .^ ., *u p*»

eentaires at the touch of

key, ha« an > automatic con

atJOit lit the fo'it liaMK- fun«

tiont ff»r pertoi iiunif lei

tiaeia, full floiitint: dennial. ajxi K-^litrit

diapiay. Vou can carry it to claHH or lab in

pocket., put »r biiefiaat .,.$12.tK">*. (Ai

ada4 >ption»l.)

The TI-1256 dot^ everythmir the T\ \2im

doe^-pluH a- full functi<»n. foui key mem-
ory. You alfM» iret a chanife Hiifn k« > al)

for $18Jr5*.(AC adapter optional '

n

ruiatAM TI calcufatonr deacribad haee um*
algebraic entry- Thia Mtmmm fm^ to

key in a problem juat ^m you would
•tale it . . . in the apme naturaljtiannei
in which you think. No aysiera in

easier to mftater.

TI-2550-n
a versatile ^

powertHXise witi)

memory.

• •

vc iuU'ula

'.

'

• •TI-1500
fiwt looks, great

pertormance And
it s rtcliargeable.

A <•» Htyled fwH

44* vc4Xh pel cent

key, full-f1<»atiiiK fit**'

imul, aMiawiatir i'**n

fttant in :

baMc lunf-tmnfi. and
Hfi iff ft id H-

riiv ij I »w,. ^iipti neatly into poeket or

purae. operatei* on re<harireahle batteH*'«

and AC «mJ«:»V

l"hi> eijcht oiifK .

(lilTit portahif <l«M's

pertetita^ri'H.au ? ••

matiially, and hun a

f'<»u r k< > memory
KyHteiii.'

Science ke>>*, I«m. KeeiprtKalK. M|ijar«-s

aquare rHota.adKi a reverae tu invt'ii; f'rac

tionai and recall next -to- last entry. Auto
matir constant in all fuin t»ii-i« fufM*ti«-

and a two-place or full-Htfatinpr det'iniu

Rechai-freahle batteries an<l At ...$4'

SRHS-n...
muitilunctiM

vientitic

calcuMir.

ihi> |ji»»rtalil«' wi/.aid

will nvft •

thi lilinh nifre arith

in e t i f
'.

hut a I » o

h r o u IT h ( o m p I e X

f. »hlemH

.Sfdvex aum-of-'pi'trfl

uriii «*r qtMdiaaf'i't

tiuiiui without re^Hiennit iiHanwtiUite
ffHultH or rewriting the prnhli»m fur tw.

luentittl operatif»r

•ial runctimi ke>>» include h(|u a re ruot.

MlVare, recipi%eal. laiKe a displayed nuiti

her to a power (y*^). raiae ^^** io a tH>wAr

ia"). lofTS mnd natu ral lofc*.

Automatic conKtant. in<iep4*n<k*t)t dk^o)

•i-y, full floating d«M*»mal. and h* lentih*

notation. .^Ci^placeabW UatterMfii (AC adap
tet optional ) . >%:mM*

SR-50A and
SR-51A...
Slide-rule

calculators.

The .SK .'>0\ >««»l\e.H

fMHIIpU'X JM'M'Mlltir <mI

«. Olat lorr* h's •44>ilv a

simph ..; .;hiiM*tic. Alir«

»»iaic eiitiy i^VHteMt Mflh
su m-of-prmlu<t s < • :ipai»i I it y
The SH '»O.A iM-rfoi riiv all

rla>?»wal J<ll<l4' 'nil«; ( ,ii« ijjall»'H IimM-*.

|M»w<'r^ rmfinKJils. Ia< lt»i laU. < «oniiii>n

and nat ural loiraiithiiis and t hi'ir invi»mM*>(.

t riArciiotiu'tru' (mim: <<m. i-an) ami hyiwr
ImiIic (HJnh. cuhIi. lanh) Tuiu-tHMi.H and th<it'

invenieK - all in full Hoatniir fUuiiiial point.

oi irh H<U'ntiH<- notation The vermitile el«'«

Ironic mefYi' . dlowx data to Im- stored

and retrii'vi'd or add<^rl !•• nxin'.i \

The ^W "if \ |K*rff>rni5 ail ilaHHical kImI**

lull lunt iii^ini. then ir«H*K on to iita)»MtM-al

TurictionM. Such' m* mean, varianct'. aiul
* lard deviation. Kai'tonals. |>^rmuta

tioHK. !<lop<* and int. Tmid Iiim*

analyMi.^. Aim! tlu'it is a laiidoin niiadkrr

< «>ri\ t*i ?*'

dllow

yV

/

p'

• 1 M?* L?0 pr« |>io|M aiiinu'd

fid invi»r^« !"!.«• SK ."ilA

\ la^liiiff .iii%<-^lm4nl in ll. !ure,-4i TI
wtM >n»t only »H*rve \»»ii wri! a^

\ ou work touiird vour doirr^i luit u ill

stay V ith viMi u pui

• ttf»< :irt- H'n.

Texas Instruments
t97% ^»aa% fn\*nifTMP"t\ rritnf9ir4l«l JNCORPOR AT to
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tVatt* QWnting Qitbops Women basketballers fall short
Tuc^ays, 4 - 6 P M, it^tiag Apr. 13

"Wednesdays, 3-3 FM, starting Apr. 14^
Limited op iJMUgi lor those mlcrestcxi in sharing $
ongoing work or developing a persona! voice.

Adiancf signups required.

D0 Siports Wriltr

On March lltlu the UCLA basketball team

left Westwood la biglijiopet of bringmg bsck

to the UCLA campus another one oi thpse

rutioiuil championship banners. 1_^

But, lik^the tarn, they fell

throws. 9^ grabhttf a jaaM Mip 1}

Whert ^^h« Meyers, aad Trapnell left the

y# It put the sconag load on qyarterbncfc

Judy Lcwinter Lewintcr raifaaisd ably to the

uuk, hitting g of II shou enroute to 17 pomu.

—Mfyfrf played in her true All-American
ityle. hitting eight of 14 shoU aad seven of

- - - m our

1,.
II

Gain confidence, increase expn

Sf)eCC(l ^l/o/tfcfillOp : wiiA Videotape

Thursdays, 2-4 PM, 6 meetings, startingTpr 15

Register in person at

UViting & Speech Div. / Uarmng Skills. CenUr
3235 Murphy Hall Phone: 825-8454

A free service of Student and Campui Aflkin for

dW regular!) cnrullcd studrnts. -^ ^-

-i

—

V^^*^^*t,

r"

telQlr
S.

M-hoUr photo s«rvic*

dt bdf oir cofrNNul >

<•,.. V

Bel air camera & hi-fi is hqj^
the exclusive Mission Coun-
try Photbfinishmg dealer for

our area In just 24-hours* you can have
your Kodacolor film processed, prints
made and returnred These are profes-
sional quahty prints in silk oc glossy
finrshes No extra cost, no more watting.

IM TppAY ., BACK TOMORROW*
Mission Country Photofmishmg is noted
for Its quality, service and highly trained
technicians working in a modem labo-
ratory See for yoursell - you worTK
wait long'

•Weekends and holidays excepted I

tdoircomcBnahHI
3 Siva LOS Angi«|»» 90024 (213) 47 7-9&69 OfS79-9616

wm m

6i6^r

The onjy obstacle to s Brum pass to the 16-

icam nationals in Feim State was s seeti-final

fMBe with the Long Beach Sute 49ers, the

same team that the Uclans had defeated twice

earlier in the season.

Basipars Mosher. sister of UCLA*s coach, let

State*s tenor v^hen she crashed into the wall at

the end of the court after just 14 seconds of

play. The intense playing didn't pay off — until

the end UCLA led practically the whole way,

but when it was all over Long Beach State had

upset UCLA, It'll, in a real crowd pleaser. It

was a crowd pkaser — fOf^^

a game with 50 fouls and 57 free throws.

Emphasizing that she was not belittling Long
Beach State's performance '(**They piayed a

90od ganw -^ for them.'^^ Masher was under-

standably upset with the officiating _
**l can*t remember a season where every gaoR

youVc sick to death of the officiating
^

**They*re trying to do a foad job, but they're

behind the play on a fast break. Even when, the

girls are dribbling down the court, the officials

can*t run fast enough to keep up with the

game.**

Mosher pointed out that there **haven*t been

enough close, pressure games . and the

officials hesiute on their calls.** The first-ysar

Bruin mentor added that she would be in favor

of virtually any chanfes necessary to upgrade
the officiating

f Tht Bruins led early in the contest, and built

up a 38-2j^ lead with just a minute to go in the

first half -7

It was then that Loag Beach Sute put on its

first of two late-half flurries. The flurry at the

end of the first twenty minute stanza drew the

4^rs to within six, at 38-32, behind Monica
Havefka*s II first half points The Brums wec<cJ

led at intermisiiion by ICaren Nash, who had
pulled down eight rebounds and tossed in 11

paints, aad AU-American Atm Meyers, whaaa
12 poifUs and gnit team defense had helped
th^ Brums* first half effort. Also, senior center

Leslie Trapaail had been an intimidating force.

,

Kven free throws while passing- off for seven

assists. The nest day Meyers showed her

versatility, being low scorer among Bruia
surters. The 5-7 sophomore, who repeaisd this

year as a Kodak AlUAmencan, steMd ttiefe is

more to playing well than noldiaf points.

Meyers playing excepuonal defease^ helped out

on the boards, and passed off for II assisu.

The ganw was only a consolation game in

the Western Regionals, pitting the Bruins and
the high sconng Las Vegas Rebels,

Meyers played s ftae faiae, though scoring

oiF i5^ from
the floor and six for six from the hne enroute

to 22 points (the 5-5!^ guard also pulled down
eight rebounds), and leaior Trapnell phiyed
with great enthusiasm, hitting six of eight from

b the floor and the line (**Trap*' also
nuinaged 13 caroms), freshman Anita Ortega

tossed in nine of 12 attempts from the floor

enroute to 21 points and nine rebounds, and
Nash hit seven of . 1 5 from outside and grabbed
10 Jboards.

In all, the Bruins looked sharp in" preparing
to go to Amarillo, Texas, ^or a touraament
which ismore prestigious than it would seem.
Last year, the Bruins bowed to the best team,
Waylaad Baptist, 7M1 in the finals, Ths year,

the Bruias went into the tournament with the

feehttg that they could do oSuch better against

the team that is one of the best in women's
basketball.

The eight-team tournament opened with
UCLA winning a dame-from-behind, 79^3 first

round game over West Texas State.

Lewihter put in 20 points in the win for the

Bruins, followed by a superb performance by
reserve center Heidi Nestor (six for eight), 13 ,

points and 14 rebounds; Meyers (1 2); Ortega
(12); and Tmpneli, et|ht poinu and 12 re-

bounds.

in the semifinal game^ Hi^ Irans piriled off

another 'Houduii,** oomhijt^.fnom eij^t points
down at the half to defeat Belmont Cdlkfe, 8D-
71. Lewmter hit 16 of 17 thou on her wayio

In the second hall, with these three Bruii ":55 points to pace the victors. Nestor and
leaders making their exiu via foul number five,

the Bruins fell to the spirited underdogs
The Bruins appeared to have the victory well

in hand, leading late in the game, 70-60, but
then the roof fell in. The under-publicized
Havelks ripped through the Westwooders*
defense late in the game, leading the 49ers
comelMCk. When it was all over, the forward
had sunk eight of 16 shots, lix of cijfht free

PrrxJuced t)y Joe Wi«; •

• rrn 1 '( ai(. t )*»NK'aaMC
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Roxy Pass It on

e release of eacn new
Boz Scaggs alDum is an
eagerly anticipated events

Silk Degrees is an amazing
record. even for Boz Sure
its soulful and mellow,
but It s also the subtlest,

most varied album Boz
has ever done. and his
writing and singing are
stronger than ever

If you re already into

, Boz. you know exactly
k what we re talking
5. about.lf you're not. you

' don t know what
' you're missing.

on. Silk Degrees'.'

On Columbia Records and Tapes

Trapnell combined for 25 rebounds, as UCLA
had more trouble than the first time in camii^
back to win.

So, in the fliiiak, of a second-place Soor-
nament, the Bruins lost and had to settle for

second. However, the team that beat them,
Wayhmd Baptist, went on to the nationals,
where it kwt by just one, point (6I^M) to
eventual champion Deha Sute

TUNE-UP, LUBEtm $OiM
TTT7

Si. «195

A-1 AtnO SERVICER'S.
7*S7VAN NUYS UVD
MNouMon 894-7075

issuMMnisession
UbCBCRKELEY

"iM^^M ^^^ %9n%ton—Jun« 2S to A4i9uat gg
Op#fi Siimmtfr AdfiMtt^on (fio tratitcfi^ta

p«r unit fo .

Of nioru If

. \

t??0 S or more uf^ni Addmonal S10
"^ of $320 Mi€*a»ntal F^t S:i7 00

' 71
>n c«U or wrtim

^umm«f a«tBiont, 22 Wm9tm Hallt QmUiotniB aiHuHi. Qa. ^1720 (415) a42-5S11
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UCLA farwmds Richard
Washington and Marques
Johnson arc expected to file

likely for Stair forwarcis
eligible to play college basket-
ball nest se*«en^ Once the
draft begins, they will lose

for hardship sutus with the ^ Jheir remaining collegiate

Holland

eligibility -4,

Par this rsMan, both would
probably have a preliminary
deal already arranged prior to
the draft since the two would
be at the owners* mercy once

Last week m Philadelphm.
Washington said. "Right^now I

just plan on going to LA and
Uking it from there Tve got
no pUins

**

"I really want to finish

National Basketbalf Associa
tioa before Friday's deadhne.

Air that means is that the
two high-sconng Bruins wili be
eligible to be picked in the
NBA*s collegiate draft if they
choose to remain 4n the dralt
pool. -

Under NBA rules, s pUyer is

not allowed to be drafted by a
member club until his class

graduates unless he falls under
the hardship category. It is

expected both players will ap-
ply iof this status. ^ - j

If they choose to withdraw someone would make me a
prior to the draft, they will be great offer. Td have lo go This

Football coaches hired
New head footbaH coach Terry Donahue, whose team begins

spring practice one week froofr today, completed his coa<i:htng
staff by naimg five assisUnts and one graduate assistant rccepilv
The Five new assisunts are Frank Gansz. Rich Brooks Ted

""»*^» ^^»*" ^^^^' snd bon Riley Ed Keiinan, former
Brum offensive hne star and brother of tacjcle Rob, was picked
by Donahue as the head student assisunt
They replace Lynn Stiles and Carl Peterson (who went to the

Philadelphm Eagles), Jim Criner and Rod DoWhower (Boise
State), Jerry Long (UCLA Promotions Offic/) and student
assistaat Mike Flores (San Jose Sute).

Gansz, who served as recruiting coordinator and pass receiver
cch last year St OkUhoma State, will be m charge of UCLA's
offensive tackles and right ends Brooks, who coached at U(;LA

^Mtr4^7^ i*ndcf Twnmy Prothro, witfr fasaAieuthe .o utside
linebackers.

.Hughes conies to |he Bruins from Michigan, where he helped
the Wolverines conripile a record of 2^-3-3 during his three year
tenure. He will coach the inside linebackers.

Painter, who will tutor the Bruin quarterbacks and pass
receivers, compiled some excellent crcde<itials in his two years at
Bngham Young. 4n 1974, he had the nation's number two
passing quarterback.

(Continued on Page 41)
'
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iUNBDLIEVABLE SAVINGS:

might be the last year for the
big money ** «

The Atlanta^ Hawki will

have the first pick in the draft,

followed by the Chicago Bulls

-Marc

I ^

HolUnd. UCLA's
un-

derwent corrective surgery last

WedneMlaj^ far a knee problem
that has bothered him **6n and
ofT since last spring.

The surgery was to repair a
tendon in my left kneecap and

DrYayaeny Levich
A laadtng activtat »n Iha atrugoia of aowal-Jewish icwnuats tor Um
•migrattqn to lara^i Dr Lavich was arvvaM m Moacow afid aafit to a
torc^ labor camp ..-, m* artic zona until prolaata ftom sciantiali «l Hia
Iraa world raaunsd tn hit waiaaaa and •migration Dr L•vtc^ tt now a
•anior scientist at tn« Wai/mann inttituW. HaHowUi. laiaal Ha w«ii ba
on campus ,

"^

Tu^aday, April 6
3 P M Opan Studant Forum
Laonard Memorial Canter

Knudaan Hall 2-222

6 P M. Oawish Nationalism in the USSR —
^ A Soviet Scientist s View *

Free PubNc Lacture
Hamaa Hall 39

I

a
c

j

%ciLJ^-Li.^'": "'. .^ »« •««)'»• • '•••'«'»' problem.'

'^},^1 l^f*:*""^: •»"• '' Cen.e.«el. Hospu.l .a Ingle
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CALCULATORS, C^ RADIOS,

STEREOS & COMPONENTS
coo

FIEASE CHECK BOX FOt fTEM OtDEREO
caLcrtj%To«a ^%m cm Bia»s#a

AMI aa.aa rmm aw»Li^€ /k%m aairpi^i^

CB radio
12SA

UST: S1S0

SAU snsvi

Instruments °CirS/\IC3

D «-«» .

D «»
a M-SIA

O sa-soA

D^-t.

SALC
Slff ts
SI SStS

S S« *S

S 5« tS

siia.vs

CRAIO4401 •

UST: SIS* SAasiottsS

D Mssse .^^9jm

STEREO
RECEIVERS

DEUVEiY
GUAiANTEEO

RECEfVEtS

a sa-i2so

D sa-i

D ta-ase

D SX.737

Q sx-aaa

D M-S3S
D

ugr SAii

isoa SSS4

S700 S4«t

AM 3%

• •••••••
$400 ssas

mm S23S

S1S1

SEND
FQi
FREE

CATALOGUE

D
D ••'

D 77}

D •*'

D **»

a ist

UtT SALi
ifW $470
sasa ssn
SS30 SS44

$430 S37«

S3S0 $337

sssa fiao

$3a0 $134

STEREO WAREHOUSE
>%i^

aa7w ofa^^navf stats couaotra 14001

PHONi oaoets accepted

pita I in IngU
wood.

Hollj^nd had the surgery per-

formed by orthorpcdic spectal-

ist Dr Martin Bla/ina
Bla/ina specializes in knee
problems and has perfprmed
surgery on many athletes

It IS difficuh to return to top
form following a knee injury,

but HoUand is optimistic. T
should be 100 per cent in five

aasatlM and at full strength in

time for next season." said
HolUnd
He was a part-time starter

for the UCLA team this year
and he is expected «to have an
excellent chance of being a
starting guard next season
~~Tt ^as been mfiaaiad^ that

Holland. Roy Han^ilton and
David Greenwood might con-
sider transferring from UCLA.
buu that IS strictly rumor and
none have indicated to head
coach Gene Bartow that thev

Would not be returning for
next season

-* Miciiaef JMNidDieimer
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eNROLLMeNT 15 STiLLOpeN
lACCjORO\N(i To Pf^e-eNPOLLMeNT
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sec 1
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see: 10
11
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WOMEN'S
STUDY
PROGRAM

Courses Offered Spring Quarter 1976

AfHti 103

03007)

Engl 107

HM 1710
(43»7)

HM VtTL
(ssais)

lfiCyaiipaaaaalo%<lacture) F ElGumdi MWFS
Haioat 1 16 Praraeyiaif Anth 5 or 22. A tyttematic ao-*

proach to tha study of tax folat from an anthcopologicai
parapactiwa A cnticai raviow of rOiavant fhoapsacai laauaa
aupportad by athnographtt matarial from traditional
culturat arrd contamporary Amancan cuftura

aawray ol Woniaii lf« Ultaralupa (tactura) K Row* M-Th 12 Royca 162

For non-English mafort primarily

•aciai Hlolanr ^ Womou In INa U.a. (lactura) j Janaan T/Th 12 30-1 45 Moora 100
Woman worh Tsd the mduttnai transition to modarnity laSO-praaant

III Twinaaai Caiayry gi

r,
T Kaplan. T 1 1-2. Buncha 3l6i Conaant of Inttructof <COl) Enrollmam l«miiad

to IS. Maaaaa of Europaao woman hava t>aan cantral to tr>« graat socialist and anarchist
of tha Twtfiaalt* Cai^tury Thft^ourta will focus upon r«p.«a«ntativ« famaia

KS amj ranli and fila woman in tha movamant agatnat tha Czar tha Garman Social
Damocratic Party tha Spanish Civil War tha ItalianCommuniat Party artd in contamporary
Porlugal. Spam. Italy and Nortr>arn Iraland

HM t^a Maaiavanaoffian. E Saarta. Tima and placa to ba anf^DUfwad
anroMrnant limitad to 15. CO* ——

Hainaa 130. COt

Taaiaalfi

M Stromal Th 9-12 maiws ?06 COI

Malanf •« yii Waawn. 1. Canaan T 3-5.

E Saarta. Ttma aruJ placa to ba anrKHiOoad COl

M aifoaai. Tf) 0^12. Haaiaa aia. OOi

af aaa Mtoiaaaaa (iaciur«) a Papiau I/Th 2-3 15. TOuaa 2290 Thia couraa
aa)^hotoo«eat maratura r«4avant to uwaaratanama c<*

inciudad ara tax -#oAa daaalaafaaift and rala conflict

.

batwaan woman and man sa« diftarawcaa m intaMactuai abiiitiaa

m^^k^^^^^m^m%^9m9^^^^^9k^

laa

110)

ara lor

(

and achwvamant and tha imaaci of %m\^mf on aocial iniaractKin

af Waman'i laaaamlc aalaa (lactura). V
11-1. Hamas 220 Dtac Ta (62791) W 9 Hwaai 213. Diac ib (807^). «l^ 2 l38M aioo

Praraquisitaa Soc 1 . Soc 16 or Math 50 or Psych 41 or Econ 140 or Pub Health 16A or COl
A aamaa'aa>*a and aaoiaiaaiaai anaiyaia of aia lactora aMaoana woawn s aoa^aMic

Nitha world of woHi and famtiy Topica to ba iiiuiiiiaaiad Iweluai diwaarapWi
of woman s socioacooomic rolaa. «|poman s ci>ana*na aMkaa In aia aaaapa-

Btructura. woman's and mm%'% contnaaaan to Ifia aocioaconaaac atatua of aia
family, aia aacioaeawamic aaaiaon of woman without wmn to iiiaao^ Oiam. futura tfarnla

and aeciai poNcy a^lactmg waawn'a aiatua

I Hiraia M 1-4 GSM 4343C. COl

In W . M StroOal. T 3-6 Buncha 3161 COl

For fuftnar intormation drop t>y tt>a Woman s Studias Program Offica. voom 2807 Matn ScianQa. oroaai

aaia
NOtlCE On Thuraday. April 6 at 3 30 in aia Hialory Dapartmant Oraduala taynga> (aixth floor aMUPfia)

KI M III iiapaiHioaaarlaraaNWpaaiia^^P 's aaiaiwr^f^fPBWfaaidanii . Ariiiwi an ia .
"M i

Program wHl alact a atudaot faa^aaantauW to sit on.lhaiJiS Commtttaa lor akMnan^SlMUia*

aaonaofad by the Woman's S^udiaa Pfogram a naw aaadaaaa mmmam m ihaWlaaa of LAS

1
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PERSONAL
EXPLORATION

GROUPS
Counseling Division

Psychological &
Counseling Services

for thosf interested in expiring
mnd sharmf^TU»eff~cbncerns

in m group setting:

¥

Once m weeic for 2 hours.

SiMMvrpfiyHaU•% "H

for urformotion and sign-ups

drop in or phone (82) 5-4071

Slip by Bears. 79-65

Weather fouls up tracksters

UCLA Students & Alumni:
Volunteer as a CLASSROOM AiOE of Of^-TO-OHi- TUTOR

We need 4>eople.iinp^'edg««t>le m the S<:i«r>ceis P E English.

Maf*h Fine" Arts or anyone ¥^h the desire and patierK^ to ¥Mbrk

\iwtth kids -
. ^

: ^

3 or more Koors per w#©k — Transportation*

ASUCLA TUTORIAL
^^PROJECT

407 Kerckhoff Hall

82S-2331
Orientation Meetings:

. Thurt. April 8, Tp.m. Ack. 3517

SPONSORED BY COMMUNITY SERVtCES COMMISSIONS/
STUDENT LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

•y Joe Y
DB Sforti Writer

The Stanford and Csltfornia trscl^ and fkkl

teams brought it with them.^^Not the talent and
skill to beat the Basin powerhouses but tl^ fouf

weather tJMt to often p^f^ their Bay Area
homes.

Oa a chilled afternoon at Drake Sisdium,
Saturday, UCLA slipped past the Bears 79-65

while use was drubbing the Cardinals 105-35

It was the opening Pac-8 dual meet for all

squads.

The Westwood tracksters had practiced in 70

degree heat all week while the Southern Cal
carnival was tounng Hawaii. Bm when tiie Bay
Area squads flew iii on~TridayV tlie stona ^"

clouds came with them
For or>e of the few times this saaaoa the

Bruins felt confident of victory going into a

meet But their UC rivals surprised them with

some feed pc^ormances and eaair iiach closer

than expected

**1t*s hard to figure why we didn*t score that

rnsay paints,** said UCLA head ct>ach Jim
Bush afterwards. **But the weather had to have
something to do wi<h it. It*s hard for anyone tto

do good when it*s this cokL**

One reason for the Brumes beloir par show-
ing was Bush*s line-up shuffling many
athletes didn*t appear in their top events. Grant
Niederhaus ran* the 400 meter dash instead of

the intermediate hurdles while Bennis Myles
was in the 200 inslsad of the 400

**These guys run the same events Aery
week,** explained Bush, ^'and after awhile they

get tired of them. So I thought Td switch the

hne-ups to see what would happea."

Bush also said that many of the Brums Were

still tired from final exams and that several had
missed workouts during quarter break.

"We'll surt looking better ncAf txeek;* he
.

said.

Trojan coach Vem Wolfe also made hne-up
changes so an expected comparison of tile two
squads never materialized and nuiny fans went .

home disappointed

{UCLA*s James Owens had perhaps the finest

performance on an otherwise lackluster day as

he sped to a sleek 13:6 in the high hurdln. It

was his fastest time this neason aad only two-
tenths of a second off his school record
clocking of 13.4.

Sophomore Owens got off to his usual quick

start over the first three barriers and held ^f
the Bear*s MclCinley Mosley for the win.

Mosley finished in 14 1 while Philhp Mills of

UCLA was third in 14.3.

Horizonul leaper WiUie Banks was a double
winner for the fourth time this season as he

captured the long jump jn 24-10^ and the

triple jump in 52.8.

Jerry Hemdon, a 25 foot long jumper, was

oat of action again on Saturday He won the

event agaiait Loi^ Bsach Sute, last week, but

reinjured a haoistrtiig muscle on his last juiap.

*This tine 1 pulled it completely.** said

iSemdon **Before I joit strained it. 1 woa*t be

back' until the SC a»et but now I can work
from the ground up in letting it ksal com-
pletely.*

Looking at his injury on the brighter side.

Hemdon said, **1 won't be as fatigued later in

the season, especially atea the Olympic trials

coBK along. I also like being the underdog.**

The too meter run was supposed to be a

showdown between the UCLA's Jaif Haynes

^^ Cars JasMS Robtason, oae of the top half-

mileri in the nation' Buf n slipped lhe~

event and vvk the 400 instead, a raoe which he

won in 47.5.

Haynes captured the 800 in 1:50.8 for his

fifth victory in the event this season. The Bruin

took an early lead and was out in front most of

the race. But Cafs Cirilo Morgi^n nearly caught

him on the home stretch with a good sprint off

the final turn.

Another duel that never caase about was
Wesley Walker vs. Ootson Wilson m the 100

meter dash. Walker, however, didn*t even inake

the trip south — he*s been in a Berkeley
hospital since Wednesday morning with a

dcvere faat infecuon that has spread to his

lymph glands.

Wikoa sped to a 10.5 win in the 100. a
ahead of another California speedster.

Paul Wallace Wallace avenged the loss a sJiort

time later as he sped past Bennic Myles to win
the .200 in 21.2. .^

**! kaow 21.4
•

said. Bush. **He wasn't wai med up enough
today. After the 400 meter he relay he sat

kround.**

Mike TuQy won the pole vauh competitiwr

with a leap of 17-0 while teammate Tim Curran
ipas second in 16-6. Tully attempted to cleir

18-0 three times, a height that would have been
a school record/ but he missed every time.

*The cold just shghtly effecU tlie |)tok.** he
explained. "What it effecu is the vaulter. But I

was stiFi pleased with iny effort. 1 a»ay not have
cleared 18-0 on a warm dayv**

**My technique looks really great now,** he
went on, **especially my run and plant. But 1

still need more velocity through the bOa and
technique on the pole.**

The UCLA wjeightmen also had a good
afternoon as Jim Nicdhart captured the shot

put ia41'-6V^ whik Rich Gunther continued his

finenwiion with a winning toss of 188-4 in the

discus. ^
With Niederhaus out of the intermediate

hurdles, Phil Mills was left as the Bruin ace.

He rripaadfd favorably with a win in 51.2, two
seconds ahead of Bear Rich Robsky. ^

Asian American Studies Program
Spring Quarter

Wemcfi hi iMsiIrs* 3232 Can^hal M 1-4

LC. MhaU
study qA the role o^ Asian American women as seen through: 1) Racia< dst^i

2) f» Eastern cuNure; 3) Krr\^kiMf\ history; 4) U.S.-Asia policies. Ahernative

lat styles wilt be explored
..1

5h

3232 Nal rnrWcai tosnes in Asian Anicfkaii Studies^

3-4 ID H67t EsaM Code 28 inslructor: K. WagalsiHiM

The secor>d quarter oi the core sequence to the graduate progfacn in Asian Arnerican Studies. The
class will include lectures ^h6 discussions on major perspectives and problenn of the field. The
ytrr>\f\^f will systematically t^%^>^ and critique the literature on Asian Americans, id^Hify gapsaruJ

controversiaJ issues, ^r\6 develop plans of research that focus on these issues.

CEO 141 'n^he lapawete hi the WaHsiw Heiiiipiiin" CSM 3343a MWF 11 « K> 925M Eaaai

Code 4 lnstructcK: N. Tsuchida
A cross-cultural study of the Japanese in Anglo An>erVan and Latin America from the time of

immigration to the present The course will examine Japanese social, political, religious,

educational, and economic activities in various countries oif the Western Hemisphere. Special

emphasis will be placed of\ Brazil

COLLOQUIUM ON ASIANS IN AMERICA — Public Invited

All meetings in the series will be held in 3232 Campbell Hall,

3-6 PM

April 9 Busing in *s Chinatown/* |ur>e Mei, Acting-Assistant Pr

/ ;

, History. UCLA

May 7 "History of lapanese in America." Yuji Ichioka. R

Studies Center. UCLA

lune 4 TO a€ ANNOUNCED

rh Associate. Asian American

fOa PUaTHft INfORMATtONCONTACi IHt a;>JAN AMLKieAN >tuOlf S CfNTER. i212CAMfa(LL HALL..

B^w^i pt

i

w i\ 'WTriPft i
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DATSUN

SiAcres of Datsunt^
Student Discounts — Aak for

Pasadena Datsun
101 S. Arroyo Parkway

684-1133*
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Californio law Institute

at Sonto Barbara

N«w occepfing applications for

. SMmmof Sotsion

Storting June 29, 1976
Fcrfl Term-€*mm#n<ing S#pt«mb«r 7 , 1

Dosrtf programs leading to LL6 or JO Ocfreev Gr
CMfOfiM* Bar Exammations

-Bmins run by Rutgers for third, 106-92

Qualify tor

TtAHSMI SniDWTS ACCiPTCD

law School Compu!
7034 kiafnmdo Podf S^rro

Sofito torboro Co 93103
Ph (§05) 963-15*7

By Marc
DB Sporta Writer

PHILADELPHIA — There
Are very few tunes UCLA plays

a basketball fMBC without hav-

iag a chance to wis the

national tttJe. L«il Monday,
the Bruins found tbrnMrlwi ia

jUft that position as they play-

ed Rutfers is Ike national
finals consolation game.
Two . Bruins, forward

Marques Johnson and guard
Andre McCarter, took advant-

age^ of the situation and style

of the gune to lead the Bruins

to s 106-92 victory and third

-place in 4hc nation.

I

Johnson, dominating the

most of the time, scored

30 points and pulled in 18

rebounds, a career high, while

McCarter poured in i cnrser

high-tying 26 points and hand-

ed off 1 1 assists.
'

The 6^'4 ^oi^^rd convert-

ed on II of 21 shot attempts

and eight of 12 free throw
attempts enroute to his 30

points. McCarter*f percentage

w|tt even better at he suide 1

1

if 19 shou.

Neither player thought mueli

about the gsHW iajBgoing the

oontsip, preferring \ to taBi a-

hout the future.

*^rai looking forward to the

Olyai^ici and repretenting the

Unitad Sutes,** the senior

fttard said. **1 consider myself

an artist and 1 would hke to

show my game to the reft of

the world. My style of play is

more si\iiied for the pro game.**

In the Rutgers contest, his

style of play was just fine,

w^wvwmK vs^v ^v^nasv snv^'0% ^o^^nm^o "^^f^

and down the court sfsintt the

winner of the East Regional.

After leading by as much as

I i points m the first JuUf, th^

Bruii^ saw the Sci^rl^ Knighti

go ahdid in the second half.

Rutgers trailed by just two, 83-

81, when Mike Dabney was hit

with a technical fouL

Tlmt seemed to spark the

Bruins, who outscored Rutgers

2D-6 in seven minutes to win

going away.

_|olMMgn hnt one year left at

UCLA but there is a ctenoe he

will be playing professional

ball neat usion.
'^I really don*t know," Joh».

•on said when atked if wonM
leave UCLA. **! really want to

finifh school but if someone
would make ow a great oflsr,

rd have to go. The ABA
(American Basketball Aaaocin-

tion— is on the verge of col-

Inpee and this might be the last

year for the big SMasy,**

Another Brain wlio pinynd
Ju4 final collegiate jams g-

gainst Rutgers was center

Ralph Droliinger, tbt oft-

Hiigned center who^^loet his

starting job halfway through

the season.

HI indicated that he would
go through It all again saying.
**! fought the fight, I finished

the course and 1 kept the

faith."

(Continnsd on Page 42)

NORMAM MAILER Hoosjers three-time Michigan for title

i
ON THE GENIUS AND LQSi;

NARCISSISM OF HENRY MILLER
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—yi _ANDRD SmYAVSKY
ON HIS FIVE YEARS OF SURVIVAL
' IN A SOVIET LAHK CAMP

ii:r.n:i^TOM
•THE CHINK AND THE CLOCK PEOP

FROM HIS NEW NOVEL

'EVEN COWGIRLS GET THE BLUES'

By Stuart Silvcrstein

DB Sports Writer

PHILADELPHIA Within

minutes of the conclu^ipa of

India na*s convincing 86-68

NCAA title-chnchmg victory

over Michigan, Hoosier coach
Bobby Knight was intercepted

in a Spectrum hallway.

The person 'who grabbed
Knight^s attention was not a

spoFtswriter.'

. Rather, it was the honor-

able, and chubby. Governor of

the State of Indiana. Otis

-Bowcn . Puffily -offering his

hand i& the coach in the best .

political tradition, he congratu-

lated Knight for his unbeaten

season "^and NCAA title.

Knight, fox the first time in

anyone's memory, seemed
surtled.

**The kids did a great job,"*

imim im \k i^vii •! im »mi

A Bantam Book "V Where Paperbacks Are Solil

he said. And then he added,'

r%ht kids did a great job.**

Whatever his basketbaU skills,

Kmght has never distmguiiiHd

himself in candid conversion
On this evening. Knight's

Hoosiers, or the **automoton,**

as one local writer described

them, fell behind early, trailed

at the inB; but exploded for 57

second haJT^^ints to defeat

^heir Big-10 rival for the thifd

time this ieneoB-

To be more exact, the ex-

plosion came with six minutes

remaining in the contest

Michigan's Steve Grote, who
turned in a fine performance

this night, had just hit two free

throws to narrow Indiana's

margin to 63-39.
~ College Player of the Year

Scolt May scored on an und«-r-

handed flip. Quinn Buckner hit

two free throws. Tom
Abemethy did the same. A
driving lay-in by Abemethy.
And two more free throws, by
May this time. And two nii-

nutes, ten seconds after the

lend was but four, it was hiked

^ 14, and Bloomington was

celebrating.

In this case, the statistics do
tell the story of tii pSs. In

Population
Institute

Intern

Program

*•

Action-study grants for college stutfsMi m state population/

environment problems
Orientation meeting Tuoa.. Apriri3

^ >Joon — At EXPO — A213 Ackarman - 825-0631

if

»i>

LEARNING SKILLS CENTER

'^RIL
Study & Reading Division

SK3N UP - 27 1 Dodd 825-7744

—^mrnimt M
12

Study
Workshop
V 15-4:30

"to drivt avi^ay th« 6mrk\

HELP for the BRIGHT
t

Brightn^M and Efficiency

are not the Bame

Individual Appointmonts
o Note making al

o Exam prep a Visual somnniBg
a Math-Scienco

19

Study
Workshop
1 15-4.X

26

Midterm

Exam
Workshig
115-4:30

L

13

GRE
Workshop
1-4

w
14

Gf^ Trial

Test

1230-4 00

Th
16

Bonding Group 3-5***

20

Reading

Group
io-ir*

27

Group
10-ir*

21

2B

22

Reading

Group
10-12^

29

Group
10-ir"

ng Group 3-5***

16

Science-

Math
Workshop
3-5

23

the first half, the Hootiers hit

only 45 per cent of their shots,

but in the second stanza shot

at a 60 per cent clipt-Indiana"

AU-American center Kent Ben-

sen, particularly, went berserk

in the last 20 minutes, scorinB

15 of his 25 points while hit-

tins ^i^^ ^^ eisht field s^^'
attempts.

Michigan, on the dter
hand, got off to a. rousilt]|

start, taking an IS- 10 lead in

the first eight minutes, before

settling for a six point halftiins

bulge. But the second half mnt
a disaster, ns the Wolverines

could only mensBr to score on
35 per cent of their shots from
the floor. And they were

swamped. ,-^-

-We just couidn\xfet the

running game going in the
second half,** said Michigan
All-Tour#hment guard Rickey
Green, whose quicksilver pene-

(Continned on Pafs 42)
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NomacU watering th*ir com^li
at a Soharan oasis Gouchos
whooping it up oti th^

ktgmnUxm Pcanpao . CarpmX
w«av«rs working in th« Graiid

Bazaar of Isiohon DiscoT«r

lif«styl«s, traditions and b«auty
unchanged by tim* and
unknown to th« av«rag« tourist

Cut yours«li in on a r«wardtng
and challenging sites ol UAs

with Tr«k AdYsnt«Ar«s

Cm» hi. S«nd jns th» lelWw-
mg Ovaflaad Cuipping Tovn
and ExpedNiens howhurss ^

Q Europs Asia. Africo and ths
AmsricoB

Q Ruscio^CflMSMa
ScoDdhMTio

n South Amsrica

I

\

Oty.

My Travel

>«

Mov into firif pincn

BatmM sweep Gnuchoe
Bv Marc Deflhs ' TW nn^sw frMM <«• rwa^k n^Mm^^ii ^^ wu.Wf Marc
DB Byqtls Wr«lOT

h*s i bit early for the UCLA
to he thinking about a league title, but
could excuse the Bruins for letting their minds
iNMier. b*s been quite awhile since UCLA ted
a kfitiiiM^ shot at a conference championshtp
With thetf thrtee-game sWeep of UC Santa

Barbara htft weekend, the Bruins find them-
selves in a virtual first place tie with the USC
Trojans in the California Intercollegiate Base-

ten Association.

The Bruins are S-4 while the Trojans are 6-3

Both have .667 winning percealOBV altboiigli.

tte Bruins technically have a one-telf game
h because the Trojans lave played three lesi

—

In addition, of the Bfuins* 12 remaimng
league games, only six are on the road. Of the

Trojan*s 15 games still to play, 11 will be

played away from Dedeaux Field

Both teams stiU have to travel to Sunford
but Ite Bruins teve already been to Berkeley,

phiyed one at UCSB and two at Dedeaux
Field The Trofans* only road game in CIBA
play .««• played at Sawtelle Field

The Bruins are in first place hscnupe of their

sweep of the Gauchos, coupled with USC
losing one of three games to Stanford The
Cards took the final game of their three 0mm^
series with USC Saturday.

Tte Bruinn B^ excellent pitchiiig from Tim
O'Neill and Steve Bianchi, combined with an
offense which produced 24 runs and 31 hits.

^0*Neill picked up his fifth win of the year

against no losMS on Friday when he allowed

the Gauchos ju'.t four hits in eight and one-

third innings, winning 7-^. SlitMrday*s first

game saw Bianchi take a 6-2 decision, upping
his record to 3-2.

Offensively, the big man for tte Bmmm wm
itertstop^enfnnlsd hitter Robbie Henderson

CoBchcs. . .

K ontinucd from Fage^7K

Painter also called all of

BYU*s plays from the press

box.

Rile>\ like Gansz. comes to

the Bruins from Oklahoma
State, where he spent four
seasons and was in charge x)t

linebackers and recruiting. He
wll coach the centers and of-

fensive guards at UCLA:

ICe7irian, who ptmytd for the

Bruins und^ ^spper Rodgers,
returns after playing proCes-

sionai football for the past two
seasons

In other changes, secondary
coach Dick Tomey has taken
over the duties of the defensive

coordinator, formerly tte job
of Stiles.

—Mere DeNiM

Tte junior from San Diego coBecled eiglM hits

in lTar%ntt, includii^ two dopMM
home run, and scored six ttnMi.

First heseman-designated hitter Ken G ,
was four-for-mne with one homer and five nms
hatted in while left fielder Dave Baker coBscted
three doubles in Saturday*s second game Firsi
baseman Bnan Visetti was also four-for-nine

Friday, Henderson*s home run tied tte game
at two and the Bruins followed with five ruiu
in the seventh inning to win going away.
0*Netll allowed three of his four hiu in tte
Gauchos* two run fourth innii^

Saturday, the Bruins got single runs in tte
first, fourth and fifth innings for a 3-0 lead in

the first game After UCSB ihoved to withiii

two on Bob Edson*s tnple and a single by Tom
Conkhn, UCLA scored twice on a sii^|le by
Gaylord and an error Edson and Larry Silver

traded home runs in tte eighth inning to finish

tte scoring

In tte nightcap, tte Gauchos chased starter

Bob Lizarraga with a five run third inning and
led 6-0 going into tte bottom of tte fourth
inning Then the Bruins exploded
BoMry Dalhis and Henderson singled snd

Gaylord "^Itcd his three run homer Baker
doubledrJi«ent to Jhird on Viselh*s single and
scored on a sacrifice fly by ierry Waters. Silver

.
was hit by a pitch apd^Dennis Delany jave tte

Bniifu a 7-6 lead with a long home run to left

' Tte..Bruins scored three more in tte fifth on
a ^puble by Baker and an error but UCSB got
one teck on Edson^s second homer of tte day
Dallas drove in g nih in tte eighth and it

proved to te tte winner when Conkhn hit a
three run Mast to make tte score 11-10 with

no outs in tte mnth.
Brad Bees cnntie out of tte bullpen to save

/tte game for Curt Peterson by serving up a
double play and pushing Ite Bruins into first

pinoe. -J—
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See them

at your

Bookstore
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Before you Start to question the value of

your college education, consider what you can do
with It as an officer in the Coast Guard Vlte have a

lew select positions still open m our August Officer

^Candidate School class

After )ust 18 weeks of specialized training,

yoult take a marjgennent position with real

responsibility It could b^aX one of our Port Safety

or Marine Inspection units Or helping operate a

r^reational lx)atmg safety program You'll t)e on

the |Ob with the nation's tersmost mm\Urne law

enforcement SB^ncy Protecting man from tht sea

^nd the sea from man •

The Coast Guard is known for saving lives and

property Today our role is expanding as we protect

coastal sea-iife resources from depletion t)y fishing

fleets and intercept maior narcotics smugglers oft

our shores A Coast Guard jOb is a big responsibrttty

The rewards are excellent, too A starting

salary of over SlCOOOa year, post-graduate Iratmng

opportunities and excellent retirement tDenefits

after only 20 years if you decide to stay with us.

plus a^l the other benefits of military service Of

course, the personal satisfaction withs job w^il

done isits own reward

The Coast Guard OCS is a fMdsfiBpportunity

But applicalions for August classes will be closmg

very soon, so call Linda Rodriguez in Long Beach at

590-2257. She's got the answers abBut a Coast G»uard

career - ways you can mate your degree pay off

mgold. •

^
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Intramural Spor^ JlCtterS^Ce StajlfOftf, USC
All interetted in men's

•oftMi teams must send »
representative to the tol-

lowiQf: Frmlcmity and
Dorni Teams — Monday,

Aprri 5 At 4 pm in MG 102
lAdependenUi — Tuesday,
April 6 at 4 pm Jn MG 102

A. B aifd C diviSMns wijl bt
offered.

Hi

4 •
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Haunting new poems that lay bartf

•w life we lead, by a poet 'of superb,
unforgettable power." OUttOl OATCS

Edited by Linda Gray Sexton
$3 95 pflpar S6 96 doti Horn at your bOOillDii

Also PMNlMt: Liwa or Om La^m PQffm Tha Opati
AMCtui RowwiQ Tovfflfd Ocxt. AM My P^aAy Onas

of FoHv To Aadlarr and Part Way BmOk

Tha
Tha

HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY
Pubiiahar a4 tw ArTHKK:ar>'H|Krtaoe Otctionary

the 35mm BUS
THE
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Nour— the perfect chance to enter the world of creative

photography'

The Vhritar System 35 gives you everything you Heed to

take fantastic photographs at a price you can afford' And.

for a limlM tNnt tii^, get a FREE electronic flash as a

SPECIAL BONUS. Here s the complete package—
VIvitar 220/SL 35mm SLR Camera w/50mm f1 .8 Lens

Vivitar 1 35mm f2 8 Telephoto Lens

Vivitar 2X Tele Converter

FREE Vivitar 1 02 Electronic Flash ^^ ^j^
Vivitar Enduro C.^e

'

Sytttw 35
TODAY!

I

CAMPUS CAMERA
106S BROXTON AVE
IM WESTWOOO

4/ J"vftof( I!I,„,F I", jmi— 777 'JAMt
m

DS S^oru Write
TIk UCLA men's tennis teain fortified ks

limber one ranking in collegiate tennis iMt
weekend witli two convincing dual match
victories over the mixion *8 second ranked
Sunford Cardinals (Friday) and third ranked
use Trojus (Saturday), by S-l and 7-2 scores,

respectively. The two dual-match victories

brought UCLA*s 1976 record under head coach
Glenn Bassett to an unblemished 14-0 and
increased the Brums* winning streak to 33 over

the last two seasons. Stanford, which defeated

use Thursday « 5-4, is now 9-2 on the season,

as are the Trojans.

The Bruins utilixed their superb team depth

and consistent play by their top three singles

layers, Peter Fleming, Brian Teacher and
Xayggn« to defeat their counterparta boSl|

Friday and Saturday.

Reming, Teacher and Taygan ijt all un-

defeated in UCLA dual-match competition This

year, while UCL.A*s fourth and fifth players,

Bruce Nichols and Jeff Austin, Jwve lost just

once.
*

The surprise of 1976 thus far has been
'UCLA*s sixth singles man, Tony Graham, a
junior college transfer from Pierce Collepe^ ^ho
has yet to lose all season.

The malclKs oyer the weekend were con-

lesied at both UCLA*s Sunset Couru (after-

noon) and in Pauley Pavilion (night) on the

same 'Supreme Court* surface which was used

when UCLA hosted the^ Pacific Southwest
Tennis Open tournament last summer in

Pauley. Last weekenJ^s matches wttt the first

collegiate matches to be held in Pauley.
The third through sixth singles mtches and

saeond and third doubles contest were held on
the outside Sunset Courts both days with first

and second singles and first doubles matches

played in Pauley.

UCLA i. 1

I) letter Flenyiv (UCLA) def BiU Mot (S) 6-.

3. ^
2)Brian Todier (UCLA) def Pat DuPre (S) 6-

3, 1-6, W
3)Ferdi Taygan (UCLA) def. Man MitcheU (S)
6-7. 6-4, 6-2 ^
4)Brian NicMi (UCLA) def. Mark Mitchell

(S) 6-1. l-6/>0 ________
5) John Aaat (S) def. John Auicia (UCLAT^2,
2-6. 6-1

6) Tony Graham (UCLA) def Perry Wnght (S)

7-5, 6-2

DFIeming-Tend^r def. Mazc-DuPrc 3-6. 7-6,

6-2

2)Taygan-Steve Mott def MitcheH-Mitchell 6-

J^^ ^

-

3)NiclM>li-Atifldn def Wngfat-Gene Mayer 7-6."

UCLA 7, use 2

Peter Fleming (UCLA) def Bruce Manson
(USQ 6-3, 6^
Brian Teacher (UCLA) def Chris Lewis (USQ
6-3, 6-4 .

Ferdf Taygan (UCLA) def. Mike Newberry
(USQ 7-6, 6-4 ._. —
Andy Luchessi (USC) def. Bruce Nichols
(UCLA) 6^, ^3
John Austin (UCLA) def. Charles Strode
(USQ 6-7, 6-1, 6-3

Tony Graham (UCLA) def Hans Gildenieiilcr

(USQ 6-3, 6-3

Teacher-Fleming def Manson-Lewis 6-4, 5-7,

6-2

Newberry-Luchessi def Taygaii-Mott 64, 6-2

Nichols-Auftts def. Gildenieister^Strode 6-3, 4-

6, 7-6

(Comimcd from Page 40)

tration aad defense kept the

Hoosiers off balance all night:

**They plsyed a great second
half,** added coach Johnny
Orr "I don*! know what else

we could have done. They
made all those^ free^ throws

when tlM^ ImmI t# make them
and that*s wliy they*re a
champion

*"

The margih of victory i^as

even more astonishing in light

of a concussion received by
Indiana guard Bobby Wilker-

son in the first minutes of
action. Vainly attempting to

All
Hair Salon

for Women and Men

V-

A short version of the pyramid
cut. This cut is supposed to be
abje to go through a windstorm
and fall back In shape.

1993 Sroxton Ave
Suite 242

(jfcove WKervlMNMe Record*)

Westwood Village

Mon thru Sal

473-31M

stop Michigan forward Way-
man Britt on a breakaway
layup, he took an elbow and
fell heavily to the floor After

several minutes, he was^ re-

mo¥»i ' on a stretcher and
taken to Temple University^^

Hospital, where his injuries

were judged minor.

As a result of Wilkerson^s
mjury, the Hoosiers just **liad

to work a httle harder,^ ac-

cording to Benspa, who was
later named outstanding player

of the tournament.
"This IS a dream come true,"

he ad^ed. **And it has all come
through the grace of God .

**

Third place.1^.
(Continued from Page 40)

:^ln his final game, Drollmger ~^

got a chance to start aad re- *

sponded with 12 points and 16

rebounds before fouling out
-^iftth 5i seconds left.

(!)ne other man who man-
aged to keep the faith, to say
nothing of hu sanity, was
coach Gene Bartow, who
guided the Bruins to a 27-5

record and third place in the

nation in his first year
at UCLA.

''It^s over," he saad in the
media interview are. "lt*B been
difficult. As I said before^ 1

wouldn*t recommend a steady
diet of following John Wooden
to a young ooaeh but tt*s been
interesting."

When naked if he was dis-

apimnted with finishing third,

Bartow said. "When you win
your leapK, your regional and
your city and you iMMe sqoie
great people — high daas peo-
ple—in your program, you*ve
done well. Pm sure our players
are disappoiated aad feel they
will be in Atlaata .aext year
(NCAA finals site) and V4
have to agree.**

That could be a wamii^
especial^ if JolMMon, whom /^

Bartow called "the OMit
dominating force in college
' MketKall- ,n m ..f fir-i A-.

final 15 games, returns fee his

final

"rf^:

' *"
,«•

• t

Abernelhy the
(C ofiiinued froM Page 34)

Knighf liad thought that for

his team to win. it wpuld have

to suy with the Brums early in

the -contest. /^ .

*^We knew they were a better

team (Indiana had defeated the

Brums 114-64 in the season

opener) but we felt we had

Improved also." he said "We
felt we had to stay' with them

the first seven or eight minutes

because of the emotion they

brought into the game because

we ^d beaten them before

•*1 think the kcv points were

when wc xbrre able to come

lead at the half and then run

off some time and score when

the> had cut our lead from 12

to >ix. poiifts."

The key. however,. \*as (he

defense the Hoosiers played.

coHapsang on 4he bigger men
and making it tough to get the

bait inside Washington went

25 minutes without scoring and
Johnson didn't tally again alter

hitting a layup with 13 55 left

In fact. Smith's layin with

6:02 left was the final buck

the Bruins would scOie

UCLA's final five points all

came on free throws

So, UCLA* chance for

llth title in 1 3 years cn^cd

that Saturday afiernoort Iwo
days later. Indiana would of;

ficiallv pick up the Brums title

-•i rwiionai biiNinpiMni "> ^
Icating Michigan (o fmish a

perfect season The Brums,
meanwhile, would have to 'sei-

flr' for thwd m the nat.on

NEW! BIKE ALARM
Hmng On To Yotir Whools

Louil Pulsating Horn
fits Any Bike -L-^Jt:

Easy To Install V^ •

Uses Any Padiocit

$12 95 (.1 00 RosfHand)

SBaa S Vormofit

Loa Angalaa. CaNf 90044

I

D9y and
Evening

Clasams

1541 WESTWOOO BLVD. Pallo #9

WMtwpod • 477-3640

r

. f

Bruins try to figure it out
(C ontinued from Page 34

1

—Oh, they're better,** re-

sponded Johnson "Thev
scored more points."

Assistant._cpat:h Larry Farm-;

er, himself a starter on the

1971-72 and 1972-73 undefeat-

ed NCAA title teams, saw the

officiating as a' significant

factor in the outcome Not that

the. referees favored one team.

but rather the kind of game
called favored the Midwestern-

: ersr ^-
""'

: , .::; .
- ^y ^

,

—p-rrTxr-:

Washmgton saw the kev as

Incliana being more succes.sful

m following Its game plan

piaying its type of game and

forcing the opponent lo tolU>w

suit

"Ihey |ust did «i better Wc
plaved better at the beginning

«JCl A led 7-2 carlv in the

first half), but thev ^ back

^Indiana^s a physical tean^

we play more hv fmesscr^*»ce!lent

^

**l don'i know it it

mental breakdown
been losing lea^r all

gotten away
They (Indiana)

team CX

vvas a

we'vp
season.

With rt

are a

aH the

4n~a^ f>bysical game l%r that, ff

the referdes call it close, the

fincase team has the advantage

If they call it loose, the

physical teiam has the advant-

ife. And they called it
^ loose

until the last two minutes

. That's not an encuse, that's just

'Iks way thiey called the 'game

**! thank our team defense

was excellent, and 90 per cent

of the time we got good shou
Bui, 67 per cent of them didn't

fall,** noted Farmer.
Agreeing with most of the

other members of the squad.

teams wc'^e^ played a gaiaat
this year, they come the closest

to reaching their potential I

don't know it they're the best,

though." he said

Washington had httle to say

about the rumors* circulating

that he intends to go to the

professionals via the hardship

route in the hear future, giving

up his final year of eligibility

for the bia bucks

**Right now." he said, sfiitliiig.

**l iust plan on going back-^o

LA, and Uking it from there

I've got IK) plans

s
a.
m

t <

}KJ&

WHY HASSLE r^Z
CdC H^ ^LLTHE [JCLlh TF)aS

mo STUDY 6UIDLS. YOU NEED --

L0N6i
n^E '^M^^ STRVICL^' MOW.W jTlifSD^Y 10-7
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Jackson hopes for majority in New York
Mary d«Ck Miirrill ' Jackson has loent StiUO.QQO manv voterf have inrftgatgrf nivhit ^tAi^.tbiH^ loi^wici/^n ««.r Pr*M../4»fl«t P^rH ..k.•y Mary
DB

FoUowing hu big win in the
Mattachuictis primary. Sen.
Henry Jackson promised a
*'lan4slide** victory in New
York. However, today Jack-•• New York campaigners
are hoping for 51 per cent of
the vote in that tute*s pri-

Jackson h|is spent S^UO.UOO
woomg Jewish and labor Moct
m New York, while competi-
tors Rep Morris Udall and
Jimmy Carter have spent
S300.M0 aad $70,000 respec-

tively.

The **ittop Carter" onovemem
in New York may contribute
to a Jackson win. According to

the Christian Scmmct kiomtor.

many voters have indicated
they are voting for Jackson*s
delegates They say however,
they are doing so to stop
Carter and enable Sen Hitbert

Humphrey to take the nomina-
tion in November

274 ddeglai
An estimated ^ to 25 per

cent of the 274-member dele-

gation of New York Demo-
crats could consist of dele-

gates who are silently, pra-
Humphrey and are hiding their

alicgiancr to him with uncum-
mmcd iUics

Udall IS counting on a win
HI WisK:onsin to give ht*> cam-
paign renewed impetus Should
Udall fall shon o( vict<»rv in

Wisconsin and come in second
to Carter again, he may well

drop out of the race.

But here again, the stop^

Carter- in t he-name-of- Hubert
Humphrey-movement may
help Udall to victory in Wis-
consin.

night's state-wide television

address m Wisconsin will give

hiro aa adfc there Reagan has

fa<^d a series of defeats to

President Gerald Ford (except
in North Carohna) and is ex-

pected to lose again in Wis-
coosui, despite his Uut-minuTe
media campaign ^

According to potls reported

in the Chrisnan Scirncr Moni-

lur. President ^ord should win
comfortably perhaps by as

much as a two-to-one margin
And in New York. Repub-

licans will be electing a large

blo<; of uncommitted delegates.

•U of whom arc tied to Vice-

Tresidenf Nelson RockefeHer^
and can be eKpected toAuppoff
President Ford at the RcpuK
hcan convention.

HulMrt Humphrey

While Carter has received

strong backing iti Wi»consHv
and may well chalk up another
win there. Udall stands to gam
victory if enough lit>erals now
decide they want to cast a pro-

HumpK^^^y vote by temporarily
backing Udall < .-

In thr Republican race, for^
California Governor Ron-
iteagan is hopins that lasrt

Morris Udall

VohHiM XCVIil, Numbw t UnlvvrsHy of CalHomla, Lot Ang«ilM TiMMtoy, Aprtt 6. 197e

Regents hike out-of-state tuition by $405
Increase will take effect fall quarter

>'^-

DB Stair Wrilan
Davis — A tuition

of $495 a year for out-of-Suu
and foreign stadenu at UC

approved at the close of

wmk by the Board of

Beginiuttg this Fall quarter,

tuition for non-residents will

iticrease from SI.500 to SI,905.

It is the first increase in five

years.

Presidem David Saxon laid

the 27 per cent increase is

'"related directly to tlie iafla-

tieaary effecu of salaries and
pnoe laeraMCi on instructional

costs in recent years.** VC
officials snd ^k sute master

plan for, higher education al-

\pmt UC to adjust non-i

fties to n

The tuition hikes, coupled

anth euirent non-residc^ regis-

tration fees, raise tlie total

innital non-resident charpe for

iia^BrfniiMiM from S2,I00 to

S2,505, and from S2J60 to

St565 for graduate st«4esto.

The boost is backed by the

Student Body Presidents

CotHiCiL The council told the

Refents* comnwtlfc on finance

that untoas nMNHMaat tuition

is rajwd, tiK ! igillifn will

set arbitrary imits on non-

resident enrollment in Cali-

fornia*s exi

five per ccm of total enroll-

ment. The Univenij3f is op-

^Mii^ the bill.

During the two day meeting,

the Regents also were pre-

sented with the first annual
repor t on affirmative action

the UC system.

According to the study, wo-
men have benefited the most'
from affirmative action within

the UC system T-he- Regents
were told that measurable per-

centage ghins appeared in both
academic and total career staff

positions from 1973-1975
However minorities, while in-

This and future reports are creasing in number, have not
in response to a recommenda- gained a greater percentage of
tion made by tiK 1975 Bud- the work force since 1973
getary Conference Committee's
Supplemental Report. To help increase ntinority

pnor-

mprc

m

employment, a shift in

ities was urged towards
action-oricntcd methods.

According to the report, the

University strongly believes

that the emphasis in Affirma-

tive Action programs should

be shifted from expensive and
overdetailed paperwork to

act lon-orlented programs.
This suggestion partly re-

flects the scarcity of state

money for Affirmative Action

The University has originally

TIk Legialnture is currently

considering: a bill by Assembly-
man MitlMiei Worfnun (D-Mill

medical students to

requested $2,592,500 to aug>

men! the state's annuaf ap-
propriation of S250.Bit for

what IS called the Affirmative

Action Personnel Program
This sum was cut to S500.000
by the State Assembly, then to

S250.000 by the Committee on
Conference and finally was
eliminated by the Governor in

his final budget. "

Due to Governor Brown's
actions, the Regents, who had
counted on some increase in

state funding, were forced to

approve the use of SI.000,000
in Regents' funds to help
shoulder the cost of what was
tt

l

ined ^i>asic support for the

University's Affirmative Action

programs
In other action, the Regent

accepted a recommendation to

re-approve funds for the

struction of a school of

tistry on the San
Campus That project has

embroiled in litigation since

IfM. whm tkt environmentti
impact study was HmJengcd in

court

It was found that the Uni-
versity did not comply with

procedural re<|uirenMala of t%
^aliforma EnvironWKninI Qiiiil-

ity Act The University

now submit the

impact report to the Stntie

Assembly and Senate bcibr^

the Califomia Snperior Cowl
will lift Its minnciM
dcvclapiewt td that faahy
The University. mJ(^

plymg with

David 8. Saxon IS appealing the

•^sr
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iiiorvvinin race for Conors
DB Staff WiHtf

parreKNS of
PPOBieM 5ouViNQ r^"

1
<

1

While NocJ S Hbrwihrwie
of five Democritic candidates

running for tEe 23rd Congrea*

tioiial District seat, Int aever

run for elKMd office, he if so
stranfti to politics.

Horwin served as a staff

nfKmher in Robert Kennedy's

presidential campaign, a field

reprncntative in Edmund Taf*
Brown's gubernatorial cam-
paign and was an utiitint to

former Rep James Roosevelt

(D) His father is a former
noayor Beverly Hills —
Terming himself a **

p

ublic

^^SK»tKr Mo^win^^iiilievcsr^
might better itpttacnt voters

(AccoRO\H(i To fpje-eNPOLLKeNT

sec V HW8-10 4t30 etiQR.I

•aec^ HW3-5^ 1144 Ci5M
•5ec7 TRe-lO 4t30ef4(4R X
6ec9 TR JO - 12- 41H eNCflX

- dec 10 TR1-3 iZfOCa^M
sec. \\ T«.i-5- SU^ M5

" ',._-i'"^. -»((* _ _

ihat would a veteran of pubbc
office.

^'Voters should ask them-
selves if they are completely

taffird with the way things in

government arc going." Horwm
iuud. lie descnbes himself as "a

public citizen who has never

held political offioe. who makes
no promises or guarantees, but

who makes a. couple of' offers"

~~^lt6rwin"i ^Offers** entail i
pAKlgt'^to do my best to rep-

resent the contftitiiency's mter-

ests and x^ seriously biten to

what people have to say. (iMi)
to senousK consider amving at

a decision."

^ ctocted. Horwtn would like

to see Amencan foreign pobcy

reevaitiafeii. i wouki enoeaTor

to reexamine the principles

upon which our polioes,,-arc

formulated," Horwm miA He
advocate iMx hmmc leleaivity m
givuig finiunnl Hipport to for-

aifp govemmenii.
Horwin said~ i more **pre-

ventive" approach to increased

cnme it asoHnry. *H think we
need to cveale more jobs for

people. If peopk dos*t work,

tiKy don*t feel productivr, thry

feel iiolMed," he said!

Horwin would encourage a

wide-ranging environmental
clean-up program that would
provide jobt aad at tiK iMf
jMf "*iiakf if prnfirililr' In

clean up Ihe environment."

Viewing poor nutrition in the

U.S as ^ top j>nonty issue,

Horwm favors an intensive pro-

gram to: ^iiseminate informa-

tion on a balanced diet

On the CIA, Horwin said, "I

tend to think if there are proper

safeguards, and if the basic

reasons for its exitience are

adhered to, then there is some
kind of viable rationale for

preserviog its existence."

Other Democratic donteiukn
M IlK noe for the 23rd Con-
gressional-District seat are:

State Senator Anthony Beilen-

son. Martin

T-' *- T

The Council On^Educatioiial
DeveTopnient (CTO)^^

will be cOnsiderrng course proposals for

the Fall Quarter 1976 arid the Winter
Quarter 1977, and is prepared to sponsor

innovative courses of genuine academic
quality which would be of interest to the

campus comnriunity. Such coUrs^ pro-

posals will be due in the CEO office no
later than Monday, April 12, 1976 (for the

Fall Quarter 1976) and Mcfoday, May 17,

1976 (for the Winter Quarter 1977). If you
are interested in making a proposal to the

Council, please obtain the appropriate

forms in the Office of the Council on
Educational Development, 3121 Miiff>hy

Hall.

~\\

7 Pint wHtc your

mother mnA tei her you're 0.lC
Then come quick to Mc &^ .

itjfoa have toge^ut
letter anyway) and have some tH'

our famous hot faApfei. or m^^
shiish kahab. or aamt aggplaiit

salad. \Me take all kinds of good
things and put them into a nicK^

fresh pita bread for you« add ^^

tomato, lettuce, and

t. and moat of these sand-

wkiies arc on^ 90C. Althovi^
shish kabab is ^130 and a nice

piece of steak JT

Conferences
held pn ecology

nKtLiife
% lltybum in the Viilafe

Eat hare / take out / open 24 hra.

(

The Oifiee.of Environmciital

and Consumer Affairs (OECA)
^planning two ecology con-
ferences on campus for sprang

qaaner. .

-The first will be held April

10 in conjunction^ with the
department of geography, ac-

cording to Paul Sonnenfcld of

OECA h will be about the

fiatural history of the Channet
islaafds There will be seminan

.ort the flora, fauna and impact
of man on the islands.

The second conference is

scheduled for May 22 and will

be hekJ with Vice Chancellor
Herman P Miller and the
Department of Geography,
Sonnenfcld said. The confer-,

ence will discuss urban parks
and life in cities. There will be
seminars and workshops at the
Sunset Recreation Center. It is

being held m conjunction with
the l^riends of Sanu Monica
Mountains.
The OECA nee^ volunteeri

to help ^lan and carry out
both conferences

Two Steak
dinners
$5.29

i.^ k ••»{

oeverage »s »r>ctudeo

I

I

I

TWO S2.59 SIRLOIN STEAK DINNERS

AND TWO 49€ DINNER SALADS

;^^-^ FOR O-
siTTin FMm.Y stuk house

M k

I

I

I

Qua!fty Food st

Rfasonmk$9 Prws
Th0t s what counts/

Julinn Shubnan
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Howard Hughes
dead at age 70

Howard R Hugbn, the bil-

booaire tycoon who ipent his

last years m hoteb living in

mled-off saciiiiion.» died ymr
terday en route from Acapulco
to Houaton, Texas, where he

was seeking oitiical treatment

Hughe^, ftnerally acknow-
ledfid to' be one of the workfs
richest people, built a family

owned oil-drilling business into

a business empire spanning
television, BimPiM> eirhnet and
electronics that was eventually
worth over S2 billion,

A spokesman at Methsiilt
Hospital in Houston Texas
•iid Hughes wai being tfni
ported there for emergency
irHimehl when he died

Prop. 2 aids veterans
:f
^4—j-

DB iUair Writer

A pra^ram which provides
hundreds of California veler-

mm with low-interest housinc
will hah m June unlem a S50i
nuilioa hMid aMasure is pnaed
^ yoten on June 8.

The miamri, PrapMition 2.

Wires conunuMWC of .funds

housing -Mid farm loans to

Cahfomia veterans

Under legislation effective

January 1, 1976, the maximum

loan amount is $30,000 If the

veteran doat mm. have sulfi-

down payment to pur^

a home at that amount.
he may borrow S35,000
The six aad one-fourth per

cent annual interest rate it

lower than what hanks charft,
according to Eay K.ovitv. a
director of the CiUzcAi for
Cal-Vet Housu^ -^-^-^

" ^

DiaaMed veterans

DiiaMed veterans have fifit

priority for loans, with former
POW*s and MIA*s or their

Prograntrwilfcstudy

Japanese internment
By Floyd W. W
DB Stair Reporter

**In a recent article in the TV Guide, S.l. Hayakawa said

' that Manzanar wat a regrettable . mistake The question

we*re asking is, was itT
Kenwood Jung, aniftant coordinator of student-com-

munity relations for the Asian-American Centex, said the

Asian Students* Union is examining that question in

preparation for their twoHlay Manzanar Program slated for

April 9 and 10.

According to a short history supplied by Jung, during

World NVar Two American citizens of Japsaeae heritage

were rounded up, sent to what the government euphe-
mistically called **detention camps*" (such as Manzanar) and
held there against their will. Their properties

confiictad ^ the governmgt. thaae Amtncmm
end of the war in these cnmpt. **There is no way to estimate

the psychological or economic loss suffered by these
people,** Jung said^

Manianar largeH
Manzanar was the largest of the prison camps used to^ Aiplnced Americans. Jung explained In tlK early

da3rs of residence in the hastily built camps, housing,

jaaitary and aKdical Cadliiies were nearly non-existent.

**The inmates made cita^t mt within the barbed wire,** Jung
said." ^ ' -~ -.^-«-* -

,

Almost *34 years later, the hitter memories of injustices

still remain in the minds of those iinpnsoned. As a rettilt,

each year the Manzanar Committee holds a pilgrimage to

the site of the original camp as a remembrance of the past.

UCLA*s Asian Students* Union, in a press releaae. said

they **iee the need to conduct education as to the true

nature oFthe camps.** To this end, the ASU is planning an
educational program on what they call the **Japanese-

American concentration camp experience** on Friday,
March 9, from noon to 5.

*

Ta mm Rac Cairtar

**We*re trying to get the Buenos Aires_Room in the

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center,** said Jirag. **We*re

planning photo exhibits, skits by ASU mcinfcgit, apaakers,

and one or ^wo films on the Manzanar incarceration.**

Alto planned by the ASU are a keynote speaker and a

dinner later that mght.
The tnp to Manzanar is set for April 10, at 8 am. Those

who wish to take the four-hour bus ride to the camp must
pre-regiiter, according to Jung

*^We encouraged any indtviduali or organizations to

partiapate in the planning of this event,** aaid Jung. Further

information is available from Kenwood Jung at S25-I006.

widows Moaad Third priarif
goes to veterans released frOIH

active duty wtthm the last 10

years

Proposition 2 will not in-

cfcaae sute uxes because mor-
tage payments by the veteran-

homeowners cover the bond
iaaae repayments as well as

administrative costs of the
program, according to Kovitv

**Cal-Vet IS completely self-

supporting, and the bond issue

is entirely self-liquidating.**

lays ILovttv

No tax iMNiey
Kovitv nid the bond issue

will aat aaly aaat taxpayers
nothiiif:^Mt^vittptso be bene-
ikial to the economy

**The loans are used to buy
new hoQMa, and they give the

constnKflaa industry a boost,

which is right now going
through a terrible period/*
Kovitv said.

Ounng Its 54 years of opera-
tion, the program has enabled
ahout 295,400 veterans to bor-

row S3. 5 billion to buy farms
and ^omes in the state The
averite is ahoiit $23,000.

Applications ftyr the pro-^

gram are coming in at a rate of

nearly 200 a week, according
to Kovitv Moat of the appli-

cants tfre Vietnam War vet-

DATSUN
^ K .-J^^i.'i-m' -

"Acres of Oatsunsft

Student Discounts — Ask for Fleet Sales

Pasadena Datsun
101 S. Arroyo Parkway

• 684-1133

Kllfl

j^ms^i
fl/OO

ffak^iwn., PROM

S^uyuro a PIsylf

TOHO lA BREA THfATRP

Always

straw Hat Pizza Parior

Is now closed for remodeting,
but . . .

.Watch for Our Reopening
Around

Kovftv said the Cal-Vet
housing honds have always
been passed by voters, but with

present voter skepticism, the

fate oC the prcacat neasurr
hangs tn rhe tatance ""We
hope It passes,** Kovitv said.

**we have many outstanding
peopk^ supporting it.**

The bond measure faced no
difficulty getting on the ballot

and is supported by vartous

butinessmen, hi^r tinions, jni-

nority groups, lenders of both
political parties and major
veterans* organizations in the

state.

Oppo^tion
In opposition to Proposition

2 is the Libertarian Party
Party executive committee
member and past state chair-

man William Westmiller said

that '"the foundation for our
opposition-ji that the proposi-

tion ttilMT money away from the

investment markel, and it

makes \X more difficult for

businessmen and mdivtduah to

get loans.**

The Libertarian Farty- philo-

sophy is individual and econo-
mic hbcrty for everybody.

-—— Michael Katokis ^~ ^-
At the ke House Tu«s. April 6^ thru to tha \ 1th

in pQsodona

\
m

TOPICS*

Phi Eta Sigma
NATIONAL HONORARY SOCIETY

Welcomes AH Members to a

Cenersl Meef/ng

Ack*rfYian Union 2408

Thursday, April 8 4 pm
— Baifhmenis —

* Spring I ntramuraJ Tennis
* Mardt Gras Booth mm AL A
' Initiation Banquet

^C UCIA
IMIIKfNIAi
rVCMT

April 10th

T

The Exciting

Straw Hat

nzk ^^^^.
I «t

\ ^Can The Spirit Of 76 Be Revived?
First in the UCLA BICENTENNIAL LECTURE SERIES

by

i^enry Steele Commager

otctA«ATioN or

^wiHi W^wm

ApHi 14 — PAGf SMPTH. Pf Clliiwi of lUlliUMl
MfVOlUTtOti AS A FfOni'S h40Vlt^fNT

April 21 - I « POLi. Vice Ma • ' KurcMI
m VOL L riON TH»oiX,H mti rts

S PM

. UCWfUCru/ JHt AMIHK ^N

Untvc^Yity JHk AMIMICAN

April M— aOanT KIUf V, rigftwu ot Hmory , UC S«nu tvbaca TWOHUNMfO YtAMS €)f IHt

TWO PAMTV SYSTfM - HO^ HAS IT fVOtVfO AND WHtUt Aitt ¥¥ti

NoAd Chariiminion^Chafae

mtAa/f

PublK CordiaHv invit^^i

AprN 7 8 PM Royce Auditorturn
* ttkk ian%tta ot^)

hy UCLA iKawM^nnt^l C

'» wr ^M****
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Here it is a new quarti^r and we are all bacK from a shoft (and possibly sweet)

vacation I've been down the Rabbit Hole, toa cpazy Tea Party, played croquet

With the Queen, and even danced a Lobster Quadrille; but the most fascinating

experience made me think of the coming quarter with a bit of interest. It was just

after the Caucus Race

I had a rather curious chat with the Mock Turtle, he was quite beside himself

with grief You aee, it aeema he used to be a Real Turtle and go to school m the Sea
with the Fishes and otherTurtles. Between sobs, be told me how he loved to study

Reeling & Writhing; Mystery. Ancient & Modern; Seeography. and Drawling &
Fainting He aleo got to take extras like Music, French, and Washing (how anyone

could take Washing in the Sea I'll never know!). He was especially fond of the

different branches of Arithmetic Ambition Distraction. Uglification.ano

Derision

The Mock Turtle was mostly sad because he never had anything quite like

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES to help him along the way He knows that Lecture

Notes are a good supplement to Reeling & Wnthihg. something to keep one in the

swim so to speak, and besides. Lecture Notes provides a greet rendition for

schools of Fishes Turtles, and People, too'

So don t t>e a Mock Turtle start the quarter in a Reel way buy your

Subscription NOW for ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES at the Students Store

and just think you might even get an A m Uglificatjon this quarter*'

tECTUflE NOTES PARTIAL CLASS LlSr
Spring 76

600
6.00

Anthropology 11

Anthropology 22-

Sever
Goidschmidt

I
.

—

WX) AstrononrtyS

750
7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.50

7.00

7X10

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.W
7.00

4X)0

7.00

700
7.00

7.50

7.00

7.00

7.50

Bacteriology6
Bacteriology 101

Bacteriology 103

Biology 1

A

Biology 1

B

Biology 2
Biology 110
Biology Ml 32
Biology 138
Biology 144

Biology 1W

cWnistry IB
Chemistry tC
Chemistry 1C
Chemistry 2
Chemistry 11

A

Chemistry 21

ChemMry24
Chemistry 133B
Chemistry 153
Economics 1

Economics 2
Economics 100
Economics 101

A

101A

Jura

Eieerling. Romig
Lascelles

Martinez

Staff

Staff

Herrisdn
Peterson

Grunstein. Orevi

Tobin
Ray. Roberts
Eckert. Negy

< D«vss(#1)
H«rdw»ck(#1)

Kasper4#2)
Ferrington

Trueblood
Brown
Smith
Foote
West

LeForce
Allen

Johnson (#2)

Ellickson (#2)

(#1)

7.^ Economics 101

B

7.(50 Economics 1 02
7 00 Economics 121

7.50 EcorK>mK:s160

6.00 English 90
6.50 English 115

7.50 Geography 1

A

7.x Geography 1

A

7.50 Geography 100

7 00 Geology 1

7.x Geology 1

7^ Geology 15

6.50 History IB
6.x History 6A
6 50 History 139C
6.50 History 174B
650 History 176B

7.x Kinesiology 12

7.50 Kinesiology 130

7X Linguistics 1

7 X Meteorology 3

7X Philosophy 3

Jones (#2)

Jacobs
Ellickson

Darby

Phillips

Sherman

Berger (# 2)

Tarjung (#3)

Walter

Foster (#2)

Kieffer(#l)

Ronan

Hoxie
Hemphill

Shaw
We^ss

Sanders

Hegberg
/Zernicke

Keer^n

Thorne

Hill

Gekelman (#2K
Heiserman-f#f)'

7.x Physics 68
7.x Physics 60
7iX) Physics 10

7.50 Psychology 10
7.50 Psychology 41

7.x Psychology 110
7.50 Psychology 125
7.50 Psychology 127
7.x Psychology 127
7.x Psychology 127
7.50 Psychology 130
7.x Psychology 135
7X Psychology 149
7.t)0 Psychology 165

6X Sociology 114
6X Sociology 131 *'

6X Sociology 145
6X Sociology 150
6 50 Sociology 154

10 00 Uglification

Study Guides 3.75 each

Math 2A. 2B
Math 3A. 36. 3C
Meth31A. 31B. 31C
C^m 11A 1R 1C'

Hi the Students' Stote, B level, Ackerman \yr\\oir\

•thufs 7:4S-t:30; fri 7:45-7:30; sat 10-4

Chester (#1)~

Malamuth(#1&2)
Greit2er(#1)

Roberts/Houston
Damon

Damon (#1)

Heinrich(#2)

Maiamuth (#4)

Jeffrey (#2)

Kanouse(#l)
Barthol

Peplau

Horton
Lopez

Freeman
Seeman

Bonacich

turtle

^- %'••

ASUCLACOMMUNICATIONSid^te^
ANNOUNCESTHE FOLLOWING OPENINGS
FOR STIPENDED STUDENT POSITIONS

1976-77SCHOOL^EAR

I

?

Bruin
ADVERTISING MANAGER:

This position It responsible tor the entire advertising soitct-

tat ion effort for the Delly Bruin ar>d oversees a staff of

approximately 14 student

'%.

'JNIVCRSITY OP CALIFORNIA - LOS ANGCLtS ^
TlW i>ntv«f«tty Communtty Carnvr Current Radio Station

GENERAL MANAGER:
This position IS respohkibte fpr all staffing and pro-

gramming of the station which operalai daily during

the aca#aaiic y

ADVERTISING MANAGER: f

This position IS responsible for all advertising sales

for the station

SOUTHERN
CAMPUS UCLA VEARBOOK

EOlTOe
This positiorv4s responsible for content sales and staffing of

tr>e UCLA yearbook m

SPECIAL INTEREST PERIODICAL NEWSPAPERS ARE -PUBLISHED TWICE PER QUARTER

ASUCLA'^'COMMUNICATIONS BOARD IS SEEKING AN EDITOR AND ADVERTISING MANAGER
FOR EACH OF THE ABOVE PEI^IODICAL PUBLICATIONS.

EDITORS:
ReaponsitHe for editorial content and a staff of appros-

imateiy 8 students

ADVERTISING MANAGERS:
Responsible for soliciting and recording ai' advertisir>g

WESTWIND
^•'•"•'y ^trm Arif Meps^ric

/cooper
EDITOR:

for soliciting artistic and literary con

butions and production of the magazine

EDITOR:
Is responsiote re- -V'^^'ig ••^.d

cation

*r,t^

It 1^ Tt>e

PICK UP APPUCATIONS NOW IN THE PUBLICATIONS OFFICE, 112 KERCKHOFF HALL
DEADLINE TO SUBMIT APPUCATIONS, APRIL 20, 4H)0 PM.

^^J^^

•FOR OTHER JOBS ON THE STAFF Uh IHbSb CI IHt tUIIUHS AFIbH JUNE 1. 1!l/b.«

. / 1

«
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Counseling

Psychological Sl Counseling Services

for those inieres^ed in explorlug ikeir
V^^^iom #r div€>rce experiemee mmd skmimg

ikeir comcerns in m group setting:

UCLA Thrift Shop
moiiey supports

medical educatioi^

p* »• iMn '*«^i»i4«. I

STATE Of TH€ ART

im9 9\
(Tti iM

Once « week, for two hours.
4 M r«M» m IW 7** MMM 1»«|
471' .ar'itf*

• -•

or cmU f82/5'4$7i

AM Lirr. 4ipc Y
2?17 WdimhH Am..
Hi»l«V Cirfif M703

By MklMBc DvvaJ
DB Stair Writer

FcaneH » one satisfied customer of the UCLA Thnft
Siiop. He comes m once a week, donates his old shirts and
h»y% a new one **I must have washed and resoAd him that
gold striped s»hirt a dozen times by nowT Anne Rauman.
chairman of the store, laughed.

Since 1962. volunteers of the UCLA Medical Auxiliary
have operated the UCLA Thrift Shop, located at 11271
Massachusetts Ave . just south of the VA grounds. Run like

any other thnft shop, the store boasts goods from all over
the Bel Air area and sells to **studeiits, people on hmiied
means atwf people who just like baigains," Bauman sai3T"

The money earned by the thrift shop, $43,000 last year,
serves to support certain auxiliary programs such as a
nursing scholarship Staffed by 20 women, the shop allows >
them to have "something to do with our time, as well as
allowing us to meet people from all different stratas^-
Eauman said

We'll Give You The
^meRib OffOurBack

All merchandise in the shop comes from donations And
they can always use donations Unhke more commonplace
thrift stores, the UCLA shop gives receipts on all items
received for tax deduction purposes

"People who arc hesitant about ht)w much to uke off for
donations like to come here Wc mark the items for what
we think we can resell them at and receipt them accord-
ingly." Bauman explained.

Z~ The shop sells everytiiing from clothes to furniture "We
don't carry newspapers or maga/ines, other than that we'll
take anything," Bauman said They also have a lot of
stealing. 'But 1 guess Bullocks does too.** Bauman added

Costumes
Customers run the gamit from sorority girls looking fpr

costumes to well-to-do people lookmg for bargains. '^We
could sell more better dresses^ if we got them We ha^ the
clientcl Lots of people know their labels." Bauman said

(Continued on Page 12)

Wek ^Imofttl
Includes

^O
Soup or Salad v

Roast Prime Ribs, Au Jus
(the way you Uke it)

Yorkshire Pudding
Baked Potato
Creamed Spinadi
Boll^ Butter

'

For A Complete Prime Rib Dinner

Plus — A Special Get-Acquainted Student DiMruunt _

SI.it off the price of
TWO prime rib dinners for TWO persons!!

I

—

"

Briag Ms ad — or — stow your student LD.

Dolores West — Open 24 Hours — Home of the "J-J'^
Jumbo Jim Hamburgers made famous at our sister restaurant,

Dolores Drive'liu Beverly HiUs

1 1407 SANTA MONICA BLVD., W.L.A. (At Purdua)
OPEN 24 HOURS (477 i06i)

11. 17. 4pHil4.

UCLA Thvtfl thop, located at 11271
on Hmlt^d

n

Would You Like A Vote On SLC
and

1

^ir

Would You Like To Run The
Student Welfare Commission

To apply for the position of Student Welfare Commissioner
p^ck up applications immediately at the Kerckhoff Hall
3rd floor Info Desk. Applications must be returned bv
April 9, 1976, 5 pm, to Kerckhoff 304. .

"

Sponsored by ASIS/Student Legislative Council —

^\.
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Toata Art Arrawfod by Acadaitdc D>icipllfn

and In Alptiabotlcal Ofdar and Color Codod *^

Laok^Mut Shelf tags ^ blue-tor-SprmQ) check the itkistration of

HiV shelf tiQ on this uaoe vou II bene1»f tron) uneterstandino it

Texts start at the Northwest corner of the department (An
thropology) and wind around to the next aisle and back and forth
ttl Theater Arts Extension books start at the South end of the

^ Stm and go West If you've been going through the text hassle
'^IM^fall maybe this timejt wont be quite so confusing

Em^-Sliolf-Bluot Cuffo %.^ ^^
If your books )ust plam aren t to be found look for thacii^d

morlMd Books Have Been Ordered - tt wtf! ti^ you
WHEN they were ordered how many of them and tt>e

approximate due date Hi not quite the same at actually
getting your book^M at least you know it DOES exist and
It s on Its way

Wiial Art "ail frlcaa"?
Saiiia book different price how conte^ Publishers set

bodk prices and prices go up They sat new prices We
bought at one price and we sell it at that original price

rattior than marking it up to match Hit ntwer higher

pflM of more rtctnt printings So watch for OLD PRIC£
ti9i and save

KEEP YOUR RECEIPTS because you can
gtt a full refund for a book you return if

you return it with receipt before Wed
nesday April 21 Used books brought to

our Buy Back department on the 2nd
floor of Ackerman will Ml Wk of llltir

original price if they ve oeeh adopted to

use in the upcoming quarter It s a

considerable moneysaver so don t ne-

glect It'

How To Dodptior • ttaM lw%
tfok over the above, »'» really complete Particularly check whethei theres^
Required on the shelf tag ho^mg your book If there il^ don t mess around
you re going to need that book Other books may be Recommended and you II

profit by itading them but if you re not rich buy only the books you mad And
don t forget about book buy back*

MiMe lo tpMii Ttxt coordln«lor«tt
If you ntat aptciai mlofination call Barbara Lynch 82^2827 or Cid Zaima t2S-
2320 ^f>A they'll give it to you They keep m contact witti the faculty to fill their book
trders make sure book wlormation is up to date on the shelves, and generally nde
herd on the whole Sl^tctiimic disciplmti tperation Thcy.ve been working on a
100% Communications Program with the University faculty and staff and what is

always complicated Procedure is gatting rather nicely straightened out so you
really can depend on tttem

VsT

•i'^

line

Vou Una Tlmt
Tilt difference batwaan real time and
tifne IS real hme ittraiwttve lint taut «, at
a rule. )ust an irritant That s whM yttt Stand

and 'stand and even if its a fine old UCIA
tradition yucky So at ttitbtginning of ttall

quarter a lot more regtsttrs are inaMtd it

dw bttt dapartitant— and Macditd aa ta

CASH Omy > CHECK OR CREDIT C/W
ONLY - RMJR fTEMS OR LESS EXPRESS
Watch for tM aifnt. ftl m iia ritM Ime and
ytur Sitrtttay wHI be ititrtanad
And if ytt can hack it. come It ma Store
early or lala tr on Stftirdays ^

And always '—.have your Reg card your

Bankamencard or Masterchargs. qrOriver s

iictMtiliia

WNIHolpYou

For the hrst couple of waakt of this

qutrter you II find parsons wearing big
n^n>% tags - and they vt statitntd in

the text department aisles They can teH
you where your books SHOULD be and if

tiey re not when Vtm WHl ^. Thty'H
also expitm btok prfcmttndtiitrtPatt
ntytltriet. ttd they re

know they'll

If Vou'ro RocNy Hung Up. HH on Iho Info
Seasoned career ewplayaai ctn answer your ttaaNtta and evtn on occa8aN>n try to

soothe yoi^.The Asucia hires as many students as possible but he knows you need full time
htlp. so thtfe dity are They know Xoit particular nttd| of Students Slaw cttltntrs
and ttiay know you're aknays m a t)Mtx>i So hang in there they II helo

FfM
During tie hrst two wtatt tf the quarter you can cliack your
watchful eyes of checkers so your totds ^xt free to ttl tie twita ytt atad m in
Store It mtMf dattiar - lor everyeta tut don t leave thmtt tvtrnitM. pliaai*

toKt booM wM bo
rtiumtd to INtlr pubiofiti a trownd Idty lot
That means you should not stall tattiot your books II you wan iooioat> you untve to

get them by Spml Order wtttch is a dftt. Furtitrmore you'll miaa tia tit ftlund
period inciditiaily it you don t have the money fe buy your books htht now but
you I! be getting money tattr. don t foraet the Asucia s Cash-Now Pay Later
arrantamant YouctnctatadiackuptoSSOOO gettl»monoy.andwatinotturn vour
check in to tia tttk for two wtaks Neat rtghf

il%taiiMt^4_
Keep your /eceipls - they II te specialty

marked wtion jou use tiom tt Ilia buy itck
daptrtamtt iaJVmwntdttytt in tud Aprd
ytt ctt gm a ftdamptfon anualatt for them
and wfian tie whole program totar. pout tat a
check for 11"' of all your ftuiati Store
purchotts'

^ss-r H?""a!"
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daily bruin point
c _>

What is a chairperson
by Kenneth L. Lee

s ncM«. le« IS 4 pro-
frl# SCflOOr Or *l>^lf>-

jtfing here)

Whaf if thn thing called a

chairperson that li emerging tn

our m€)derfy verf>acuUrf Are we
attempting to create a ne^
species of tnankind (or thoutd if

be perywkind)? Does it uc on.

Id

^land on. or put jm Hm pn
chair? Or » the piviii cMr
a figurative iKprgMipn w fhe

in many words ir>cluding

OPINION

iavor cH fellowperKinft. or

stble porfon pen«M. since

tome uufe fhe term fellow may
imply one of the male se»? Will

persomhip replace fellowihap?
In the sports 9nd protaii^m will

a fisherman, policcfnan. wea-
therman Mnd nsv\ frogman be
referred to hereafter as a Miei-

-•
(?

,^^»

chairman, is o^ an eapremon
of a human being (or mmn it

r>ow be huponon)?
How far wtM fHis tnaumtmrnm

go in changing familiar Ktsafg^ ed

words in our mother tongue (or

IS It rK>w parent ton§iw|> Are alt

ng the
m^in tp become yrvainpj

? It not. wliy itogie out only

a few? WiU an InfMiman lr«h-

nsan ScolHnan. WeMMtsan. or

frenchman rH>w become an
Ingithperson. etc.? Mr hat about
the n^nnt fWmg Dutchman or

Man-of-^ar? AAil) man give wa>
to penon here skiof And will a

CiMan become a Gcff|MVion.
or a person from Oermany. o» a
Deutschlar>dtr» ir eiiai?

Must we now cea^ to show
kir>dr>ai^ tOL^Mir fetkMrmen m

person ^nd frogper»on, etc f

How jlioill Mivnan. ijukuman^
flHMMfi. brakeman. lineman.
fireman rodman. watchmar)
airman. boatman. Nonemar^
cattleman gateman leicpll^ne-
man to n^me a tew Will tf^e

coachrnen ^nd footmen in the
children s story Cinderella no^
be cHiMfed to coachperson and

? AfKl in fhe child's

will richman.
poorman beggerman also

be foiaiined? Will the song Oid
Mart River become Old P«fign

to give equality to both
WiM « mom be an ice

cream oerson who comes bv thi|

bouie m h« lor its) music
'^ <^»iii^g car on Sunday after-

jJffSa^i f ....;,/;-;:

Do we want our coitg<
f9%»n daughters r94^r9ii

or would
? WM file familiar

cry. -Hey. CuHigao-

r^e. way to "Hey. Cul-
Uganpervon or simpiv Hev

to rewrite ttie

ol coiift ofdgfvd
but wtH Mm Ihg h9ek lioiv to di1v0 g

loggC

fr

ter

to as

Bible to have Cod creating per-

som in Its own image? Arni 9r^
we to lose our identity of being
part of -mankirKl? What word
will ^replace the slang exclama-
tion, manl* Of man alive!, or "I

tell you m»n," etc.? Must hisfof-

laiH Mnd archeologists now be-
gin to use terms like stone age
person. Neanderthal person, ^

half so that each woman could
hive an equal but senseless
portion? Must the colorful terms
cowboy and cowgirl, sf^wman
and showgirl also fall to the
cerworship of Solomon's sword
and be reduced to the expres-
sionleift term of cowperson, etc.,

in order to provide < eouity for

all? As asked by Columbia pro-

objection to the term Madam
Chairman?
Of course we must avoid

slander and disrespect to either

sex» but to embark on an imp
oromptu crusade against the
totally inoffensive root word-
-fwm is used in the sense of a

human beif>g, seemsTto carry

more of an aif or impetuoMS

Are we to end up ilping as*

Solomon threater>ed to do with
the disputed child 9nd split it in

JftMor iacQues^ ^arxun in outward show than of e
^••der's^ Difcsr of Nov. 1975, inorat conviction. In all sefknjs-
was Paul Revere really z Minute- ness, just what is this thing
person? And just what is the called a...<bairpefi<yif- -^'-'•:'/^-

adtj Ite
• by Austin

(fdifor's note MsdnnH is a prof€§sor here).

The evquHite beauty of the elusive A has been
t^nrshed The slashing hack of ^ministratiye fiat

has destroyed the singular elegance of its doirtiain

No lonfier does it signify the solid intention of
perfection, equaled with the integer 4.

Howr can an A mean anythirvg less than 4? It's

easy — strike down presumed inflation of grades
b» changif^g the domain of an A Simply appiv an

OPINION
admmaifative. horizontal karate chop, and the
mmus sifn cuts n to 3.7. Can this stiN be the
domain e^ in A? What a way to reduce presumed
grade inflation It gives no thought to the
unthinkable impossibility that perhaps some
Professors af>d TA's might aaually be doM^ a

|ob of bringing some sUMlerus up to their
iui capacity ^

i have alwavs enfoyed giving ^f% %, Even its

3e». pceiied sharply towards
reward for a star Thev were

even tun to form on tht grade sheets, drawn with
a nourish, poimir, ike an arrow, straight to the

of 4 iirt we fhe A't chastity has been
its peak truncated. ilMhed. orcumsized

•* *^^^^ fuMness. doAoeiered by tf>e thrust
o# fiat, opooinf «s domain to the realm of B
is had a beauty of their own. robust, signifying

fun to form on grade lists. Two bountiful
rounded mmmm^ik, 4fmm\ Kke bMH^ M good

with the lo«#id pen. A good i
be muoAnt as wdl, ofie bei formedrbigov

^ ,
aQOod base for springing forth life in

Of trie V can ie vnHaMl inrfd iiii « ^^
to the chilling curse

^ . ^ }^ ^^ P"l"«*"iiuw«l to the domain of
C StKk the «.nus sifii » iMn «hofe it hurts the^ •'« ho%li«

J. Macinnis —
round C, not full circle of kh'Owledge, yet
adequate. The average student should be able to
go forth into the world with pride. But now the
connotation of a C is not good, ferhaps we
should adopt the NapoiaofHc appfOi<^. of awards
aAd medals to all that sMcceed, give the C

-' il»otner n^me. ttie bronze perhaps, not the gold
or silver, a level of distinction that signifies
genuir>e University graduate, but not with high
honors. But cut a C with a minus sign and it

drops to the doffuiin of D.
While r'm at it, a word or two about D's aiKi

F's. Now a D is passing, but depressing, a

deformed circle, but still somewhat symetrical.

Jfid signifies a '1.0 CPA. W*-o cares if it is slashed
or partially surred with a plus? I ir>quired. a few
years ago. to a foxy sage who had been a Prof for

more years than I had en|oyed life, whethei to
' reward a student with a D or F. Give him a D, he
replied wisely, or you'll have him back neMt year
And tfie gift wai administered plaaiimhly

F's are not fun to fix to the form. Flagging
failure flaunted by two ftailif>g arnn. However,
with tfie F. the administrative slashes do pfoi^tde

additional useful ornamentation for whipping
students into shape. On rare occMiawi the F> is

given, using the John Carlin method. Such
mdents ne^ to be F'd slowly. The ph» sign

-giMCS them a glimmer of hope, bringing them m
to haoile for a D They can then be counselled, if

potential is rK>ted. or gleefully sent on tfieir way
telling them they had shown some iota of
acrnwpiih im iu . hei^nee the plus sifn. but know-
ii^ full weM that the coioiuter zonked them with

^ii.

• •^ W«thanotha»

13. a IiiiiOmI ^ pMO U,
lit

to be said lor a nioel

0.0, the old double-ought buckshot in the
britcf>es. wf>ich they need. The F- is ate useful to

indicate ^nd reward the complete wipe-out.
Thasie ncipiaiHi perfops should not be at tf>e Big
U. Ink can often be stroked mto succcm if you
Uke the tiwie. I have rr>et very few in ten yoars
that could not be saiied if given nwrtoii Then
the Prols git their fwrnrnd for theiriw oSgrt by
cries ol inHaiad grades. Soioe f*s wore even
•ocorded id fed jguHlm oM dgft^tho tod Fte -

striking as OMidi ftpr as the hammgi and Jicm.

-h

\

The issue of PalestmiaM
(tdaor'i note e/ SuMJty is a

prq^esior tn the french depart
"*•"* '••re and member of the
America/ Third World Solidarity
Commaietl

OPINION
Because the liberation struggle

inside occupied Palestine is

gaming momentum, the news-
•wedia can no longer hide the
ugly visage of Israeli occupa-
<^fff!> The Mfifising of the Arab

- population in the West Bank,
during which even school child-
ren gave their lives fighting the
Israeli troops, had to be re-
ported However twisted.^ that
inf^mation spoke of Zionist
oppression and of Arab deter-
mination to resist It. The up-
rising did spread to that part of
the Palestinian population living
within Israel itself andsuppoiod-
ly /enjoying Israeli citizenship
their general strike of March 30
(fo protest the illegal confisca-
tion of Arab owr^ed lands m
Galilee to make room for Jewish
settlements), the clashes with
the Israeli troops, the six ^nore
Arab tpartyrs. all that again had
to be reported However
twisted, that information shat-
tered the lies and myths with

< f'hich. for years, the fjtf^&ple in
this country have been bom-
i>ardM by the mass-media jfi-
cluding. I am ^ad to say it/the
so-called "sanctuaries of truth"

teigr Idles the academic
instiiufions in case you did not
recognize them under that
label).

Even the blindest must now
•i-ealize that Israel which the
Daniel Moynihanv the Jacksons^
^nd other lackeys of the Zionist^
propaganda machine invite us to
imagir>e as a democratic"

LJay Hassan e\ Nouty
peace-loving lamb surrounded
by a herd of blood-thirsty Arab
^olves. IS no different from
Rhodesia or South Africa In the
three cases we are dealing witf)
three illd«|.s states that are the
products of Western colonial
aggression Hence the identical
features shown by the three
same racism, same ruthless re-
pression of the natives."
whether Palestinians or Africans.
Hence the course of Action to
be followed in Palestine as well
as in Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) and
Azania (South Africa): the popu-
Ijr armed itruggle until the total
dismantelmem of the military
and political apparatus of the
settlers' state and its replace-
ment with a genuine dofiiocratic
state in which all citizens ^ will
really be equal regardless of
their religious faith and their
ethnic or cultural background.
There is a d»^renf:e though

between Israel a^d its two re-
plicas in Southern Africa The
new*nr>edia will sometimes hint
to the evil nature of the latter
but never of the former The US
did nor oppose a UN Resolution
branding South Africa as the
aggressor m Angola while it

vetoed a resolution condemning
the l^aeli policy „ in occupied
Arab territories This is a re
minder that the ^mpenaU%t
ruling class in this country still

has the greatest n^d for its

Zionist watchdog in die Middle
East.

"
- r

We can therefore expecTthe
fiewsmedia to resorj^ to a variety^
of dfrty trlcis in order to defuse
the psychological impact of die
recent events in Palestine and to
hush-hush the whole issue But
we will bring It loud and <flear to
the public forum by a massive
demonstration m front of the
Israeli Consulate (6380 Wilshire
Blvd) on Tuesday April 6 at 4pm All those who are con-

,»

I

Your

editorial cartoon

could be here

ApriTs Birthston^
A tiny ruf^

^4k gold — diamonHs^ r
starting ai $28 and matching bracelet

•Shane- ^«r4

Delicate gold cremimns of love knot rings all with precious
stones of di iigwdi, riiMeft, lipldiii, and m(ptt^ — with
matching accessories are featured in the fine OMporium
of haadtome jewelry at

AIm^ 14iC Gold It4

'^'* maicidng IMeHdare
$1MB

cerned with the cause oi justice
*nd fptedofn, all those who are
cofscerned with the future of
this nation must help to mobk^
Ite the public opinion agaltnt
the support given by the ruling
imperialist oligarchy to Israeli
coloni;»lism Besides being im-
rnoral that support is contary to
the best interest of the Ameri-
can people Come and foin the
demonstration' Down with im-
perialism and Zionism!

l-QQg live the Palestinian Re-
volutioni

.

LOfif live

Koo Ve hmmrd Mbout n. mmn it on Tv/Mawim
RIDE THE RAPIDS

-^ * heur enve from L A »-^-
untMiiavabia advanturt unparaMiaietf

r

SM.UP^lUK » Oil »24«

tween the )ewish masses, the
Moslem maises and the. Chris-
tian masses in Palestine!
Long live the «>lidarity be-

tween the American and the
Arab peoples!! ^

rm
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A.1 AUTO SERVICER!.
7»S7 VAN NUTS tlVD
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BOMBSHELTER
PATRONS!

Remember the leisurely lunches on
the grass in front of Life Sciences?
The future of this area Is undecided,
but the University is seriously con-
sidering a plan to turn it into a con-
crete courtyard. We think that this
plan is unnecessary and unwanted.
We vyant a reasonably plan vvitK
more grass and less corrcrete.
If you cTgree, please sign our petition
this week at the Bombshelter.

Sponsored by:

Biological Sciences Council
M^h and Physical Sciences Council
Health Sciences CounciP
Engineering CoMOciJ of the
Graduate Students Assbeiition.

y \

You've got to visit Shanes |o believe the vast selection of
or whatever yoWr desire nnay be.

Ahd best of all are the low prices

SKANTS lEWELLERY CO.
WEST

TTRBROXTON
WCSTWOOO V lilAOf

477-g4t3

" » » »
..'^''''ifci.i'

'^mms'^mmntf.
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COWrAcT LENSES
DR. ALFRED R BECKER

Wtfttwood v.iu9» Optometrist
10959 Weyburn Ave

0nb0rt^a inmcnb : %

15% Off
WmiThtoC
If chMkis
$10** Of moft
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CHAN'S GARDEN
CantOfM^M A Mandarin Cuiwkm

ExcoMofitChin*^ Food, B—r * Wina
Ooetf tarvica^ rraa Parking at

Waatwood Canjar, ^nk ^ A»^>4^y

10055 LlfHfbf^i^irDrrWaatwoDd. L,A.

Phona; 479-77t5, 479-77M

Nimoy as Holmes r

A little too elementary

I
Phona; 479-77t5, 479-77M f

L i""""""""• THIS IS A CfMTON. (CUT IT A USI |-r——.<...J

Special Ed?
Volunteer to be a tutor for the emotionally

mentally and physically handicapped
JoinASUCLA's

Exceptional Children's Tutorial

Project
KH407 825-2066

ly Laura Klemar
As the curtain rises, the sound of a violin wafts eerily through

thick London fog, leading the audience to expect . Sherlock
Holi^ei (at the Shubert Theatre through May 2) to ke a fun
evening of mystery and supnies. But the fog it the ^tt part-«f
the production, which fails to deliver promised spectacular

paiial iffiiii ni §—d iliiiiii
—"^—

"
~

—

The ict itself (designed by Car! Toim of the
Royal Shakespeare Company) is authentic looking and colorful

(especially Moriarty*s underground lair); but lurking figures on
the sides waiting to enter can be seen and heard from a balcony
seat: not only distracting but a little embarrassing.

Sherlock Holiiiaa, written by Arthur Conan Ooyle and William
Gillette, finds the super slueth involved in a blackmail case with a
sizable cast of characters, including a swindling husband and
wife, a safecracker, an eavesdropping butler, an innocent victim
(whom Holmes falls in love with), a few thugs and of course Dr.
Watson and Professor Moriarty.

' CerUinly Sherlock Holmes stofies lean toward ^he melo-
dramatic, but this production goes overboard The characters
always end u^ screaming, or more accurately, barking at each

other Their movement!* htc siAi and overemphasized and a few
of the cast memfenen itomi^'noisely around the stage It is asiif
director Warren tntcrs hastried to turn the play into a parodf
"^y

"J*J^«
^^ characterv including Holmes, appear silly

I itaofd Nimoy m the title rok and Alan Suet as Moriarty are
hurt by this overly melodramatic tone. Nimoy ^^^ *^»^ aMm4 Uiujce lor Moimcs since Hoknes and his ^ knowrF
television role of Mr ^$pock caH fof similar qualities But
Nirnoys Holmes is not respecuble enough, he doesn't ^^sund
out as one of the world's leading detectives shoukj He does
however, succeed in portraying Holmes' snobby cynicism
^Sues, in the same respect, is not devious or evIH^ enough.
Moriarty appears unsophisticated and easily duped, which is
somewhat at odds with the character's nature,

r ^vr ^^ P**^^ <?f Sherlock Hotaws are the comic portions:
Oeoff Garland as the safecracker and Richard Ledcrer as
Waison^s butler handle these well It's too bad there wasn't more
Also enjoyable was the -showdown" scene in the second act

where Holmes- is trapped underground You know he will get
out, but you don't quite know how U nfortunately« it's not worth
seeing the rest of the'pla^^io find out.

V

by Community Services Commission
of the Student Legislative Council
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KARATE
FOR

WOMEN
Thursday 5-6

Women's Gym 200
Self Defense —
Physical Fittness

Steiger as Fields

What you W.C. is what

Steiger portrayal

By John JB WiJ
Rod Steiger's humani/aiion of a great

comedian and Bob MernU's cnsp dialogui^
bring life and vigor to. Arthur Hiller^
W.C. Fields and Me, non at the Crest

Steiger's lack of close physical and
vocal resemblance to Fields is made
irrelevant by his obvious understanding of
the man Most p>eople know of Fields as a
hard drinker and hater u( women, small
children and dogs But through Steiger's

portrayal, we also learn that he was
driven to success b\ an adolescence of
poverty., pool hustling and carnival jobs
after running away from home at the age
of eleven r^

We see Fields as a man of self-defeating

bluff in his tales of sexual prowess and

resistance to thc^ ravages of alcohol There
IS not a gesture or vocal inflection to
Steigcr^t^ performance which dfi^ not m
some imy aid our comprehension of tie
emotions and motivations of this fii.nnat-
ing man

Based on the book by Carlotu Monti,
Fields' mistress. Merrill's screenplay
appropriately follows Fields' hfe -through
her eyes We see him from his early days
as the star of raunchy skits in Ziegfield's
Follies to his status as a bigh-priced
Hollywood star and up to his death from
alcohohsm on Christmas Day, 1946

There is a gifted touch of subtle and
stinging humor to much of Merrill's work
When Fields walks into the dressing room

of M prevtoof 'mistress, he discovers her in

best with a Follies skating star. Fields
responds by teUing the miB^*!|f you leaWy
loved her, you'd have Uken off your
rollerskates firstf

The film, however, it not without its

problems, particuiaHy the miscasting of
Valerie Perrine as Fields' Chicana
mistress. It is not really Perrine's fouh
that she doesn't fit thic role, but her lack
of necessary spitfire and anger robs
certain scenes of their possible impact.
The film as a whole is too long «nd drags
espccuilly in the rnVdle Still, W.C. Fietds

Me ^ a fine study of a comedic
aad provides a magnificent ex-
of screen acting on Steiger's pan.

ourneying with Eisley through the 'Strange Hours'
By Robert Koehler

— Any new book by Lorcn
Eiseley is an event, a work of
hunui^nist literature of signifi-

cant proportions His new All
tlie Strange Hours (Scribii^r*s,

273 pages, $9 95) confirms
EiselcyY genius ta those al-

ready familiar with the manner
and thoughts of this anthro-
pologist author, and is sure to
stir the interest of those who

hour photo sm

..*-*

Bel air camera & hi-fi is now
the exclusive Mission Coun-
try Photofinishing dealer for

our area In just 24-hours* you can have
your Kodacolor film processed, prints
made and returned These are profes-
sional quality prints in silK or glossy
finishes No extra cost, no more waiting

IN TODAY BACK TOMORROW*^-
Mission Country Photofinishing is noted
for Jts quality, service and highly trained
technicians working in a modern labo-
ratory See for your3elf you won t

wait long'

nas ana holidays excepted

betokcomeiQ&hHi
B^vd . I III rifxpiai 90024.

wmmr^tmammwr

Are

As the subtitle of the booi:

("The Excavation of a I ilc**)

poetically indicates, this is the

searching, often painfully re-

called, autobiography of a maa
of his race through the science

of anthropology Almost ac-

cidentally though, his life has

been a continual search for his

true being

The book chronic let

Etseley's life from childhood in

a series of small but impcfffinn

incidents, from Eiseley's itin-

erant bote existence during

the Depression, to many close

encounters with death, which

remind us that our hours on

this earth are numbered
The Loren Eisclev embedded

in these pages is an excavator

irchcr in a world (^

mystery which is not \Q

be understood completely, hut

to be encountered with a mca-

soie of childlike wonder and

awe. This '•source" whicfc

Eiseley is yearning to find is ««

mysterious to us as it is te

Eiseley. because he never finds

-•it. '-

Perhaps we can best under-

stand this man by his closest

•cquiantnacei: a gntty, wcf^
wise sailor always going some-

where a lene^ d6g ol the rail-

roads. an<^ a cal

Madeline, iKIp liveij o«l> ^^

ihe aiiention siie WHflVWJ ^""

hberty, the loneffness, the
mavtnck quality m any crea-
ture who IS searching* and
therefore, living, for they hold
in themselves a part of
Eiseley's soul

The book is a brilliant

achievement by one who has
ieen the profound changes of
our century with an inquisitive
eye and an insatiable appetite
for knowledge, and who blends

the scientist and artist m equal
doses, hke a reincarnation of
the Renaissanoe man.

Near the end of the book,
Eiseley's curiosity drives him to

ask himself ^hy he wrote the
book in the first place He
answers: **...! must tell tkL
•tory as T may Not for the

nameless name upon the page,
not i€H the traib behind me
that faded or led nowhere, not

for the rooms at mghtfall
where I slept from exhaustion
or did not sleep at aM, not for

ilto confustion of where I was
to go. or if I had a destiny
recognizable by any star No,
jn retrospect it was the loneli-

'-MttlL^ji^ not knowing, not
knowing at all.**

For us, and for Eiseley, the
questions, and the journey,
continue.

Tequiilg Sunrlae Rush Party
Delia Sigma Phi

Bar>d

Tuos April 6
9 PM ttO Landlair Ava

479-9141

n ilk SI ) n\(,

Lay^r Cut
telancad

teeilKlMoasAi

Thruaat.S:30a»HoS«)WiaaeFf<.Mit:aOWi €7%- 477-

To c^mdemn the recent atrockies perpetrated by the
23ofikt tKrci^Mnt in Palestine _
To denounce the US aid to th^ Tloniit state
To support the Palestinian Lil>eratlsii struggle

The United Arab-Anfierican Congress, on behalf oi the Arab-
American Community of Southern California, is calling a

Demonstration in front of the
Israeli Consulate

ojB9 WwMwe «—
> LA

on Tuesday, Apnl 6 at 4:98 p,m.

sponsored by Organization of Arab Sluidents •

4*

Are You Interested In

Being a Health Advocate?

Positiont for 1976-77 gr^ flow opon for ttudonts
living in dorms, frglomitiM, sororttlM, ttig Co-
op, gnd nuirriod studont housing.

Y.OU must attend one of the following nnandatory orien-

tation moet>{igg. at which tinrm spphcation forms will t>o

available:

Thursday. April •e OsMa Qsifima« Sorority. 652 Hilgard
Av

. 7 00 pm
Monday. April 12 Rieber Hall Library 7 00 pm
Tuesday. April 13 Thets Xi Fraternity. 629 Gaylay
Av 7 00 pm

If you hsve gny questions, csll the heslth
advocate office at 825-4730.
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at 8:30 m Royce Hall Kenneth
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Contestants Wanted
for Celebrity TV

CrosswpTd Puzziji Game Show
Call 466-1641 for information

"the CROSS-WITS"
a Ralph Edwards Production

Panel OK*s all requests V

Student Lobby bats 1000

<

THE POLISH JOKE
is a sandwich

—r>f>liriou<^ talcp out food

262 26th Street, Santa Monica
394-5337

Owned and Operated by

a Very Proud POLE

Interested in teaching a class

to junior high kids?
Th« ASUCLA Tutorial Pro|*ct sponsors a Craativa
Taaching Program dt^gnad to giva UCLA studants ttvi

Of>portunity to taach kids in subtacts ranging from arts 4
crafts, spanist), and drama toaitronomy,aulo machanics
and psychology — You pick ttia subjact. Classas start

April 14. For mora Info call 825-2331 or coma^^by the

ot^: ICH 407.

sponsored by th^ community services commission of

Stuilem Legislative Council

y ChHs
Com

SACRAMENTO - The Sen-
ate Finance svbeommittee on
education, the toughest hurdle

in the budget review process,

has recently approved every

UC Student Lobby recommen-
dation on the University bud-

rt
••We're going on a vacation,**

a student lobbyist said in jest,

as the State Senate committee
neared completion of its review

of the budget late Monday
Indeed, co-director Judy
Samuelson and her staff of

nine student lobbyists had
reason to celebrate.

. The lobby, which apamtet
here on behalf of the UC-wide
Student Body President's
Councils won the subcommit-

—SI million state appropria-

Jion to continue the under-
graduate teaching program
The subcommittee alio adopt-
ed the lobby*s budget lan-

fM^ requiring the UaiMSfsity
to submit annual reports on
the progress of teaching eval-
uations, a major part of the

undergraduate teaching pro-
gram. '

— SI .3 million of state funds
to provide TA*s, facuhy and
other instructional support
next fall for an anticipated
overenrollment of 564 under-
graduates (The Senate sub-

committee did not approve
funditig for the 405 over-
enrolled graduate students-,

since it believes the graduate

departments could have better

sdiool at the current level of

state support
- S275,000 of state money for

counieiing and tutorial help

for UCs 8,000 economically
disadvantaged ^ ^

tee's approval on the following managed their enrollment.)
Items, in the proposed 1976-77

State budget:

— Continued funding ntxt
year for the \)C Davis medical

GSM 1A expands
K^T*-^'

tir#4 of^«|terday's hair?

tiAli? TO IDAY
For whaf8 happening now
styling for men and women '

Jerry Redding's Jhirmack products
For ap|K>intment call 478-6151

tues. thru sat.

f*-.

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave Westwood Village

Due to an "enormous surge"
of students signing tip for

Management I A, the School of^

Management has added three

new sections this quarter for a
total of eight sections

< Accordmg to Shirley Mc-
Collum. administrative assist-

ant at the school, the new
sections will be TuTh 8-10,

TuTh 10-12 and MW 8-tO
McCollum estinrmtes that with
60 students in each section,

there will be approximately
500 students enrolled,

Paul Kircher, professor of^

accounting, expUined that usu-
ally in the Spring enrollment
tapers off. In the first two
quarters, over 1000 students
were enrolled with three sec--

tions in the Fall and five Win-
ter quarter

Kircher feels that the recet»!t

interest of students in Manage-
ment is due to a change^ in.

attitude Students areAm2[ch
more job-conscious than in the
past, and many students feel

that they could use what they

learn from the course in their

careers

Management I A has really

changed, said Kircher, as it is

not emphasizing **figuring** any
longer because this work is

now done by computer. The
course is now a ''why" course

that focuses on the varioui
methods and procedures that

are used in accounting,, with

special emphasis on the man-
agement of business and gov-

ernment.

— The state legislative ana-
lyst's recommeadaliaa that the

UC Board of Refsals deter-

mine whether more state

money is needed for tutorial

and remedial programs for

UCi minority law students.

This was done m light of the

minority jradnates* poor suc-

cess rate in passing the state

Bar examination.

According to Jeff Hi|per-
ling; co-director of the UC
Student Lobby, these items
should encounter no stumbling
blocks through either the full

Senate Finance Committee or

the liidfet review process on
the Assembly side.

However, ^tate funding for

enrollment growth could be
jeopardized by executive dis-

cretion. Governor Brown, who
has veto pbwer over whatever
budget is finally passed by the

Legislature, is refusing to sup-
port both the 564 under-
graduates and the 450 grad-
uates m his sute budget. He
says that the University can
suport these students with it

own resources.

Tlie Democratic-fovefjM)r
tfas ttimed down the Univer-

sity's original request of S2.25

million to provide for the con-

tinuation next fall of the 2J 86

students currentlv overenrolled.

F
Students, Staff, and Faculty Are Invited To Celebrate The

T^econd Seder of Passover^
Thursday, April 15thwith HILLEL

Hftiel Memt>art
$350

fuH time students, staff, faculty

$550
r ratarvations and information on pasaover lunches and dinners 474-1531

('•^

Passover Seminars
MiaTOflY or T>«C HAGGAOAH AND NCW HAGGAOAM

April 8th and l?th Meyerhott Park noon
TMi aCDER Aa SYMPOaiUM

Aoriiath and 12th kMmymrhoti Park noon

6iiiGiNa OF FAaaovca
AprH 6th HiH9i 7-« 30 p m
HAOOADAH AND MIOaAaH
April ath Hillal 7-6 30 p.m

HOW TO DO A acDca AMD gONGa or THE acDca
April 8th Hillei 8 30-10 pm

aHASSAT HAGADOL - TIIAOITIOMAi. aTUOV Of THt HAGGAOAH
April l6lh Hill«l 4 30^ pm

Jewish dissident

speaks on USSR
A Soviet Jewish physicist who won a three-yi^ar struggle ^

leave Russia will give a free public lecture here at 8 pm in Haines
39

Yevgeny Levich, the 28-year old scientist, wilf speak on
••Jewish Nationalism in the USSR — A Soviet Scientist's View

"

He will also address an O^n Student-Faculty Forum at 3 pm
in the I eonard Memorial Center, Knudsen 2-222 the same day.

Levich appicd for permission to emigrate to Israel in 1972 and
was subsequently dismissed from his post at the Institute of
Chemical Physics of the Academy of Science and Institute of
Applied Mathematics in Moscow

Despite previous exemptions on medical and professional
grounds, he was ordered in 1973 to report for military daty. He
refused and was sent to a camp for miliury cnminalB in the
Arctic Zone

Protests from colleagues around the world resulted in Levich*s
release from the caqip in 1974. However, last year he and his
family were allowed to leave the Soviet Umon.

His father, Benjamin Levich. a noted electrochemist and
highest ranking Soviet Jewish scientist to apply for emigration, is
sti^l unable to leave for Israel.

The younger Levich is now a senior scientist in nuclear physics
at the Weizmann Institute of Science in Israel.

His visit to this country it being sponsored by the Committee
of Concerned Scientists Th^ evening talk is offered by ttie
UCLA Committee on Public Lectures and the physics
^anment

LYNN KINSKY, LIBERTARIAN
FOR U.S. SENATE

TODAY ACKERMAN 2412 2:00 PM
* Taxation is thaft — Rapaal aN tax lawa
* End govarnnr>ant ptying into citizana! Privacy
* End protectiva laQialation for businaaa and tabor
* No U.S troopa In foraign ani
* Rapaal all victimlaas "crima" laws
* You hava tt>a right to liva your Mfa aa you cho<

Come meet the woman vifho can help restore your individual liberty

In 1976.

Lynn Kiiwky, Liber4rian, For U,S. Seiilt
by Vojjnf LitMrtanan Alliance

Thrift Shop
(Continued from Page 4)

The thrift shop g^ Jots 6f calls from people askiiig if
they carry UCLA football team shirU. -OnJy if we fet them
in.** one volunteer said
The Goodwill shop down the street, rather than providing

the UCLA store with ^iff competition, actually invites
customers "It's food tWhave the shop m the area, people
get to know an area aad come in to shop with all of us

-

Bauman said.

The shop has a furnWure division which haoAn all the
larfe obfcots they receiv^. Mattman are the hottest iteost,

tkey fet ikHB iar
friends provide their serfrioes wlien the worth of an
questioned

In addition, the thrift

a common Robin Hood
Goodwill and gives to

fOod-hearted and wants to
Sn docs rht thnft ahofi

»p and the Goodwin store share
Ifttk old lady robs from tiM

^^2?J?? verwi. -^he's juat

j|p paapk,** aee volunteer

Class trains registrars
Jane Fonda will attend - ;

~ .t *

Bf Jdf MiicM
Dl Staff Reporter

Jane Fonda will attend a
non-partisan daat far trainii^
deputy registrars spaatarad by

Awareness thb Wed-
_ Apnl 7. between 2:00

and 4:30 m the YWCA at 574
Hilgard

Tlit class is just part of the
Project Awareness effort to
*iBCMaiC the level of awareness
of student voters aad student
participation in politics."

ing to Project co-direc-
tors Phil Kramer and Steve
Smith.

The classes, which will be
free, are designed to train
people to serve at deputy regis-

trars. Kramer expbuned that

trainees will be Uught how to
fill out a registration form,
which is all they need to know
to qualify to be a deputy regis-

Umr. Deputy registrars are paid
35 aenu for each voter they
register

AIsp, on Tuesday April 13.
from 2-4:30 pm, another cfaiss
will be held in the Buenos
Aires Room at the Sunset
Canyon Recreation Cemer

CaaipMi groiup
South suted that any cam-

pus ateup that wishes to hold
a dan of lu own should con-
tact Project Awareness, ICerck-
ho/f 306. or call 825-4847. A
minimum of 10 people are
necessary to hold a cUms. Indi-
viduals unable to attent the
above meetings or arrange a
class of their own ctft contact
Project Awareness, which has
a Ust of weekly classes that are
conducted by the county.

Voters who have moved or
did not vote in the last general
election (1974) must register to

Psych students
The Undamnduate Psychology Association has estab-

lished a liason service to aid psych students and facuhy
members interested m the 199 independent study senes and
also to serve as an intradepartmental job opportunity
center. ,» -

The Independent Study Referral Service, operating
through the Undergraduate Psychology Counsehng Office
(1531 Franz Hall), has compiled a list of 199^ courses
available for Spnng quarter, professors willing to sponsor
I99'S and the aaenaary cnteria required by individual
professors.

The intradeiytmental job opportunities facet of the
service wilt tea primarily with volunteer work, with
students being given the chance to work with faculty or
grad studenu on experiments or projecu. In addition, paid
work-study and possible sununer jahs wiU be offered as
they becoihe available «;--

vote. The last date to register
IS Suaday May 9.

ProfHt Awanaan, in coh-
junction with the UC Student
Lobby, plans to conduct a
two-week voter registration
drive before the May 9 dead-
hae. There wiH be deputy
registrars in the dorms. Brum

• Walk, and at the fraternities
and sororities, according to
Smith

^'Statas haard"
Project Awareness will alaa

hegrn maintaining a "status
hoard" showing the number of
delegates that is pledged to
each candidate This display'
will occupy the giMS case that
IS on the first floor of Kerck-
*w><l,-aext to the^levator and
the copying machines
Another project is a forum

that would include all the can-
didates or their representatives.
This IS tentatively scheduled
for the third week of classes

Before the primary m June.
Project Awareness wiU distri-
hute a pamphlet that will clear-
ly bst the policies arid positions
of the various candidates.

Delegates «

As for becoming • dogate
to the Democratic Convention.
Thursday, Apnl 8 is the dead-
line for filing a declaration
with the County Registrar.
Project Awareness has the ap-
plication form.s and will deliver
th«5 completed forms to the
county The Republican appli-
cations still have not come in.

said Kramer, "but we do have
the addresses of where to pick
them up

"
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
MMiMMuiial MM*a«lnu ant^xp^tng Mtatao m*i •ppi-i-^.^fof 220

PACIFIC-KING WIS w... tm s. Lo.
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THE ASIAN AMERICAN
TUTORIAL PROJECT

•aanfafad m tutoring those handicapped by thalack ofa
baaic proftciancy in English in tha Asian communitias
Knowladga of a second language, though helpful is not
necessary.

For lurtfier IfiformaHon Inquire at
Campbell Hall 2240 UCLA or call 825-51 7|

by m« Commumty Smicm Commiision
ofm«Studant L«gitiatile Council

Campus events
at. in-

^ j^ campus includHig the
RfisAiltarss and ttit OSssrvaiafi Oacii 2
pm. Apnl S. wmi m ScHssiiSsi y Ippby
—Hti Ss|. tctivities includt an tthnic

cooliing wortiiaap. iiMa-2 pm April S.

Ack^rman 2401. a vtgatanan cooking
wortiaaop 1 pm ApH) 8 Acktrman
mi aa film aa iv I smn Ftaa i

April S Adarman a6S4

Irainwl imaria wiN Help you find .
tor your iiass. Opsi Saily 9 amITpm
Ktrckhoft 401 -'--^

^^- iLzJS?^ ^ iWiiprrpw Gait 4
Himf NvMsn and 11 am-l pm April 9
K«rckhoff —

iPd local voiumaar peiittens am
now through BXPQ Acfcarman A?13 sr cali

noon

-ailvtakM tyapSaat OreNtin wiM
ptrtorm 930 pm. lafNiM. fioyca HaN

This is the place for Rib Lovers I

By far the Best Ribs weve fried in LA
' ri€r aid tusminer

COAAPLETE DINNERS

fromCasual Dining V **''"" S2«7S|
NAMIT'S OPIN PIT BBO

I4S4 H, CaESCiNT HilGHTS of SiiNSfT STtlP^
fO AAiniite* Uown Sunset Blvd to

^ Loufl Conyonr Turn R.ght
, And Vpu re Thart

trrof in 9tcrfftar,y's

invitation Corracf

4S4-11B

gantzada

:sliasy s

number on
a 474-9113 not

If larm wHti ttM

10 am-
Acker

infofmatMNi and
for graduali stu

m

now avaUsMa fsr a two-

PC SladSifl LaiiM m
$787 50 psr mam n
Map r«evt UC grj

aducational

tor

ifg now
avattaMe DaadlHie'it Apnl 30 pidi up
applications at Aektrman information
^

' - ' " 3D< and

ai tpM a 79 la mit^m by
Hsnry Steele Commapar, 9 pm. Idmorrow
•lid 147 Free

-«aa TvB a StaPi at Sasand Tigasa
pwtof PHatorspfiy Viewpoints 76 by Neal
Slavin Folbright fellow and author of
^XlH

.^
9 pm tonight Moore 100 12 50

lor aadanti. senior citizens. msmSiu of
UCLA Arts Council and Friendi af Pholo
praptty S3 for ottiars

Mfdatmns tetlow Exeter
Qtofprd author editor and lacaaarm Mfiiliam Wordsworth and tfie

psychoanalysts 4 30 pm tomorrow

av 7S. Naa spplicaliens avaii-

ant nse fsr dawaa and iasasn Acker
mm lam Voiymaari sft sKs lasdad lo

astribuit poatars in local iHappins caasn
swar SMaripr Srtak Visrt Acktrman ASH
for mtaraiitian

trt now avaiaSii m Profact

sllioa. Ksrckhoff 396 doadiine

«a nc 790 pm to
morrow. Patday Pavilion (jCLA atudaaa
free wilh 10 faculty trap wRft Aftdatic
Pnvdafe card 91 for alher stuianii. 92 for

a T<

4 pm today Knudsen^ 6-172

^va99 iptaf ovar

aN campas Nivaffss

^•t s^aawpff^^a ea BM^i^wi

-
— - -^^^"^^^1 ^a^w ^^a

ssvanly. kmrnm^, aarriad
iw ana cp^p fsaissnts

diaa must attend an or»entL__. ^
7 pm AprH 9. Dolta Gamma. 982 Hilgard 7

PP. April 13 Theta Xi 62i Gaylay ar 7 p«.
April 12 fhabtr Liprary For information
Cpl S4730

3

^^^^^p^^WBS a Apai a rar waft m-
•L!i""9ii ssalKt CM asssn st C5-

art avaiaailt
'Ch wfio art

iMp aaw-April 16. lairpfiy 22M accepting
aa aaa as women

- -
g

is suSmittad at any ima darins aa
firaan of a wiaiiimiim $750 are made

and iufy Forms are in Pa

^Mhe ride from Uha Snwi
and Sitn aaat to Virginia a saw feaino

aion at MSM for

ta

irt

rt-

Levidv4 pm^pday Knodien 1200?*^
—iaaa laaaakai a sa Mai a soviei

•eantiers viaw. py Or Yevgeny levich
m. Jonighi Niiaai 39
''^aaaap 8aaN dMaaae and ir

m ^^^^naarmp asaaaipay

22*1 ^^^ apiap .pf aa mett
^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^W^^^^W V^NM^^W ^^M^^aiV*V, wWr"

nar 9:99 pm. M 73SaJ0 pm Apnl 8
aivnatiunal Student Caala.
-Sptlaal Spti iaw af aMSfville tad

Cartfto Ulai. in Minpts. a syslam study 1

1

am-noon. April 9. Boelfer 9690
-"•aaaaaaaa. Amarican pptt will

pmat «9saap from ha aprki 9 pm
Aprs 9. SMPppt Canyon apc OpMar.
"Jm naraSid aad. part pi Pppd

Oar. 7 pm April 9. Siafea Hall

OAKLEY'S*
Man's Haircutting

at its best
Long a Short Styles

Appolntmenta
^1 QR 34245
lasi Qayley

(acroas Weatwood Thaatarf }• _

Toward Reconciliation
with the Palestinians

with Arie Eliav
Member of Knesset _

Founder, Israel CoufKil for Ura«li-Pal«lini^n Reconciliation

Wadwesday, Apra 7

UCLA Ackermaffi Union
Maa's lounaa 12:at 9o 1:Jt

Hillei 474-1531

t

>

IP m Umvortity t

m vmp

Stsflid Sy

s MS Sva

wdi

ALPHA EPSILON PI

Alpha Epsilon f\, a young and pro-

gressive fraternity, will be having a

organizational meeting. If you wish to

n>eet new paapia and develop Ia89i9ia

friendships, come to kerckhoff 400,

Wed. April 7 at 7:30 p.m For more

infu. ti l

The Department of Slavic Languagm
^^^'"^—annaur^ces an

Undergraduate Seminar on Pasternak's
CX)CTOR ZHIVAGO

No Russian required

Slavid 199, W 3-5

Professor Thomas Eekman
Bunche 5274

; \

Parallel seminars are taking

participants wHI meet on t

Center for workshops with

AH theat a number of Southern California

of May 7-9 at theUC LakeAm
for mem inforiyiasian caff-professor E^man

i

¥
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Summer Traveling,

T

pdCM through ASUCLA. AMMonaMy. you can avaU youraoM ol
•Mpofb tr»i»ol counotlWng by EXRO locatwJ wHh Iho Tr.1^ tofvtea.

Wtwih^ ymj nootf a tATA fl^iht. acoMMMtons ki London. AmaHrdam. rfankhirt
or PaHa, a EURAIL or BRnHAIL paaa, a aludant I.D. card, a Hoalal card, or lyal plain
Info atoift what lo aaa or do, coma talk wHh ASUCLA and EXPO firvt Wa'ra iocalad InAckarman Union on tha A laval Juat paal Iha naw antranca at tha frmt of tha bidMlM.
Our houra ara 10-4 Monday through Fflddy.

Her^ is a small portion of our flight listings:

FMgKt # Dapartuwa

<

MIn. Prica Max. PHca

UNREGIMENTED STUDENT TOURS
1C754
2L360
3Ld60

JunaT
Juna 8

£.5-"

V

k

EUROPE- Spain; GREECE, AND ISRAEL
Four mcrecfible Ttineranes to choose from'

1 Grand Eufopa— S.x Waeks $ 1 595 including arrfare England
France. Holland Germany. Switzerland. Austria Italy Franch
Rrviera. Spain and the Island of Ibiza.

2 Claaalc Europa - Seven We^ks $1695 including airfare
England France Holland East and West^Qermany Czecho-
slovakia. Hungary. Yugoslavja. Greece the Qraak Islanda
Italy Austria and Stj|i|zarland

3 laraal/Europa ~ Ten Weeks $1595 including airfare
England France. Holland. Switzerland Austria. Italy Graaca
and the Graak (alands Plus six weeks in Itraal Kibbutz
•aparience nature study center tounng the land

4 Europa/ltraal - six weeks $1695 inctu^n^ atffare England
France, Holland Switzerland. Austria. Italy. Greece and the
Greek Islands Plus two weeks in Itraal Touring the land
nature study center

CAMPING TOURS

5 (EIT) 3 weak Tour of Europa. Departure dates June 4 29
July 16 August 11. Saptamber 5 Price $358 Food kitty $40*

5L461
6L461
7^616
dM6l6
9M616
10M61
11C75
T2C75
13L56
TliL56

15C75
16C75
17C75
18C76
19L66
20LeS
21M63
22C76
23C76
24L77
25L77
26M70
27076
28L87
29M71
30C76

Junaf
Juna 15
Juna 15

Juna 16
Ju;'4a 16

JynalS
Juna 19
Juna 21

Juna 21

Juna 22
Juna 22

Juna 28
Juna 29
Juna 29
Juna 29

29

I

.ii i

6 (EIT) 3 wook Tour of Scandinavia. Oataa: Juna 20 July 15
August 8. September 5 Price $389 Food Kitty $46

7 ( EIT) 3 weak Tour of Ruaala and Eaalam Europa. Dates Juna
21. July 17. August 12 Price $396 Food Kitty: $46

8 (EIT) 8 weak Central Europa Tour. Departure dates June 15
30. July 15. 29. August 15. 31. September 16 Price $579 Food
Kitty $78

Julys
Julys
Julys
Julys
JulyT
July 12
July 13
July 14

July 19

7

2

-in
15

3
4
11

3

17„

11

11

12

2
6
5

6
9
10

3
2
9
8
9
2

^
8

4

2
9
4

Amsterdam
London
J.ondoh,
Amsterdam
Lorrdon
London
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam'
London
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
London
London
Amatardam

Amsterdam
Amsterdam
London
London

Amsterdam
Amsterdam
London
London
Brussels

Amsterdam
London
Amsterdam
Amsterdam

$429 $514.90
$379 $454 80
$379 . $45480
w^^^9* $538.80
$379 $454 80
$379 $454 80
$459 $550 80
^449 $530.88
$459 $550.80
$425 $510.00
$429 $514.80
$429 $514.80
$379

•

$454 88
$415 $498 00
$429 $514.80
$429 . $514.80
$429. $514.80

-^429 $514.80
$379 $454 80
$379 $454 80
1459 $550 80
$429 $514.80
$429 $51480
$379 $454JO*
$415 $488 80
$459 $550 80
S429 $514.80
$379 $454 80
$459 * $550 80
$429 $514.80

MIGHLIOHTS Of TM€ RULES FO« ALL TQC FUQMTS

irtuf*

T

^ 15 \JJT*^ Grand European Tour Inchiding Graaca and
Turkey. Daparture dates June 6. 19, July 7 12 25 AuQust9 23
Saptember 11 25 Price $869 Food Krtly $8^
GRAND EUROPE TOURS

Round-trtp air fart from tha WmI Coaat-AH Intar-Europa Ak
Fara-Flrti Claas or Medium Claat Hotalt with privala bath-DwiKt Air CondHlonad motorcoachas-Comprahanalva Sight-
Mamg-Servicas of Tour Manager or Local Hoat-Many Maala.

10 England. Scotland and Ireland from $1079 22 Days Visiting
London-Dublm-Waterford-Killarney-Ennis-Pfymouth-Bristol-
Stratford-Laka Diatrict-Erskine-Edinburgh-York

I* •ttgitx* (o traw*! No fWnHwnl up nitw or turn

-_ ^**?T**'.'**'*"* ^****^"<>o*tt>—^a>JWi»riQf toyouf
on ih» MtM ol yoMT mtoteu ftnmimv'^^t mm b« nwda at tmmx^ day* m

^.y***"^***^** <" wfitfog and •r9 aubfact to Oatauit mm iraiiaiOi iMa
wwjowpofa for Mwoiiiad a—la wioy ba iroa^nd Mp to 1o diw of ^mm%im

AittH>uQh ma»a af^noonaM.^ la,«a and no lOlMRda lor unu^
YouMi^m al^^ a Itertma.. OMI-Am or 0«A ,0, ««Mdoa mpoi. j;;^^

^

bamora

travel cotwasMng • IntamaHauM Travel M
lanlali. Itaahiu, Purrliartng • Traval tut
SATA Flights • Eurallpaaa • •ritrall

11 lanial and Graak Isles from $1549 22Days Visiting
.. ^ . . i-Tyrtjey or Egypt

a level ackM^n union (with EXPO)

triday 10-4 825-1221

-,/ V

Do yoi, have aay .pccal .nieresu. or • d«i« ,o dcvdoo <Me-»

yo»r The URA club program coasuti of over 40 suecial mi^r«.

?i:eV'i:;er%i:.'^^ar'rH.f3^.r*^^^^^

dub. cmAm weekly meeting* .n whK:h the dub member ota*organize, .nd direct . v.r«y of programs and act.vTi« &act.v,t,e. vary m Kope and nature from tn^W^uctiScU..es. demo„.trat.o„.. ,o tournaments. (ilmJ^^T°^i

Snowpack Lodge
Mammoth Lakes

Semi-dorm
Nr. lifts 7 A 8

Kitchen

$6.00 per person
^1*0, Condo for rent

The clubs fall into four major areas The outdoor! chibi suchas Skeet and Trap. MounUineers. Flymg. a«d RshSTi^r^creationa exper^ncet a«oc,ated With the natural wvi^nmem^

Fu. all offer quality •n«niaM>iial prognun. from biannin, tSadvanced The sports and games clubs such aT BolLl
L.cro..e. Bridge, and Wrestling, provide inform^ .JJ^f"'^M«ruct.on and competitions within the club and with oX cSma schools, mostly on the local level The cultural du^sucijOrganM: Garden. Photography. Soc«l Dance, and Spirts Caroffer an opportunity to further ones skills and exdm^U^L
Ihese pursuiU.

^»»-«""^ Meat ta

.

^»'>'e^««y «udentt. «a«r. and faculty are eligible and welcome

tir^ 'n^^"'!."'
the University Recreation' Assc^u.^^^All

that IS needed is a vahd registration card bv students or a

[t^cTb.'":: wfi "'•'v''^
"*" •"" ^•'""^ Information on all

Intramurals . .

.

SAILING CLASSES
tponaorgd by

Th« UCLA Sailing Club
Baginning and Advancad MonohuU
Baginning and Advancad Catamaran
Bring $25 to Paulay Pavilion (Qala4). V,,
day. Apni 7 bafwaan 12 noon and 2 p m or to
•^•^J^OOFnday April 9. batwaig i 1 1 am and 1 pm.
Intaraalad instructors and aaalatant instruc-
•ort' maattng Tuaaday, Apnl 8. in KH400at 7 pm
Sailing Club (825-3171). Boatdock (823-gg78)
or URA Oftica (825-370a)

entries d£c May 17 for an all-

~4Conlinued from Page U) •

> TEAM GUTS FRISBEE
comers meet May 19

7 OPEN DOUBLES VOLLEYBALL ,6 be plaved on three

)^"^^ "'ghtsi. Pauley PavUion starting May ,24 Entries dueMay M I his double elimination tournament is dipen to evervone
including varsity performers.

Dr Yevgeny Levich

iJT'^T^ *^*7*" '" ^"^ struggle of Sov.et-Jewi.h tcientigtt for If—•migr. ion to Israel. Dr LeyK:h w»m arrested m Moscow andUn, \Tb^ed labor camp in thearct.c20«e until protests from scientists of °heffja world resulted m his release arntemigration Dr Levich is ,Sw.

S^^im'S^r'"
•' "•

""i"^""
'n«Sute.'Rehovott*.,sJ:rH:Tb:

Tuesday, April 6
3 P M Op«n Stud«nt Forum
Leonard Memorial Center

Knt/dsen Hall 2r222

8 PM. Jewish Nationalism in the U S.S.R.^
A Soviet Scientist's View/'

FfM Public L^ctura
Haines Hall 39

(C ontinued fr<Mii Page 2(1)

« lookmg at in the I os Ah-
fctes area, but there are iiJso
few out-of-state prospects thai
could be making rccruiHng
trips to the Westwood campus
jn the commg weeki.

The .one difference between
football and basketball letters
of intent is that mosf high
school football prospects vfgn
on the first day. but basketNiil
players tend to wait untU the
beginnmg of May last year,
in fact, David Greenwood,
Roy Hamilton and Brad Hoi-
land did not sign umil Ma) 1^

..A INTRAFRATERNITY COUI
PRESENTS THE FIRST ANNUAL

TOGETHER

.'/•»

i'

h

UCLA'S WOMEN'S
NEWSPAPER

Needs

photography editor

photographers
artists

production people
staff writers

- sports

- news
- reviews

-events

STAFF MtETING
Today. Tues. 5:00 pm

Kerckhoff 117

625-2640

THEME: HtSTOffV
COPY DUE APRIl 9

//-

r//

^

I

't_

All games played at

Pauley Pavilion

April6,7,8,12, 13, 15, 1976
6:00 p.xn to 9:00 p.m.

PIMM'S Catch the coed action as
campus teams compete

,

for the coveted
Pimm's Volleyball Trophy.

w%

Pi|nm s« Volleyball andYou—on uxibeotafaAelno.

qbBBrifc^T #
-• , ^
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Call us for; /
information, someone to talk with, or someone
to listen.

825-7646 UCL-POGO

sponsored by the Student \A^ellire Commission of the
Student Legislative Council, the Program Task Force
and URC.

•cpR I CLASS i^ooM a
STUDY CONCCMTitATlON
•CP» 7 FHOTOGItA^HrC
MkMOiVY
•CWt 20 PRINCIPALS OP
MCASON a LOGIC
S10 CACH POSTPAID

UMMa THE SAMC
REVOLUTIONARY

METHODS DCVCLpPCO SVROGER CALLO. THE
DIRECTOR OF SOUND
^ MOTIVATIONAL

»CeCARCH (AS SEEN IN
PENTHOUSE. Vl\/A AND

' FLAYGIRL MAGAZINES)
THESE AND OTHER TAPES
AVAILABLE FROM
MEM INMOVATIODM
HYPNOSIS CCNTca
(A DIVr^iON OFSMRC)
•OX 2 tS29 SEATTLE. MVA

111
BULLETIN ON REQUEST

FOR SI 00
(RKFUN&ASI^LE)

_ I Intramural Sports
By Km KreA

Ol

*
.. -

•

INTERESTED IN TEACHING?
If you would like to pursue a careerin teaching, or if

you just enjoy working with kids, then we invite you to
become a volunteer tutor for the Chicano Youth
Barrio Project. You will be able to tutor students at the
elementary or high school level as many hours a week
as you want. All of the schools we tutor at, are nearby
the campus and transportation is available for those
who need it. As a tutor, you can either tutor an
individual or small group within the classroom, or
tutor at a community center in West LJVr where you
will be without teacher supervision: Whaf subjects will
you be able to teach? Most any subjects you desire.
Last quarter our tutors helped .students in Math,
English, Reading, and even in Spprts. This quarterwe
also plan to have arts and crafts days at several of the
schools. Jutoring can be a great satisfying experi-
ence, and we in the project look forward to meeting
you. If you are interested, come by Room 406 in
Kerckhoff Hall and sign up at the door or call Carl
Melillo or Manuel Pacheco at 825-2389.

Sponsored .^Community .Services Commission - '

Student Legislative Council

Speakers Program Presents —

ARIE LOVA ELIAV
Israels leading "dove " & long time labor Zionist
Member of Knesset (Israeli Parliament)

• Former Secretary-General, Israel Labor Party (1970-72)
Member of Israel Council for Israeli-Palestinian Peace

• Author of;

Between Hammer & Sickle
Land of the Hurt
Shalom: Peace in Jewish Tradition

Wed. April 7
12:00 NOON

Women's Lounge (3rd floor Ackerman)
Sponsored by Aiyyirt>d Students Speakers Program/Student Legislative CouqcH

Heading the list for spring intrsmurals thu qusfter is combined
doubles tennis Thii event is open to all combinmtiont of doubles
^"^^ men. wiutn and coad^ Play will be divided into
•^•aaccd. mtermadiate and beginning dikmouM. Hoivever. space
IS linuted and sign-ups are on a first-coaK, first-served basis.
Sign-ups begin at 8:30 am tomorrow. Apnl 6, in Mens Gym llg,

*°^^jy "**^'' ^ P" Wednesday, or until all tpaces are uken. All
owiAm are played Monday-Thursday starting at 3 po^ and each
team' ii guaranteed five matches.

MENS SPOSTS
Independents: At 4 pro Tuesday. April 6, m MG 102, A« B aad C
^ivMioas wUl be offered.

WATER POLO — all teams must be represented at a -^o—^m
St 4 pm this Wednesday ia MG 201 There will be A and I
divisions.

2. TABLE TENNIS - sign up between April 12 and April 2S
in MG 118. Singles and doubles competition begins April 27

J. HANDBALL DOUBLES - deadline te sign up u 5 pm on
Thursday April 15 in MG 118. A and B divisions offered.
4 VOLLEYBALL DOUBLES - sign up between Apnl 19

and Apnl 29 m MG 118. Action wiU uke place in Pauley
Pavilion May 3-May 6. A, B and C divisions.

5 GOLF - sign up before 5 fm April 21. There will be
individual, team and handicap divisio.-u The toumamem will be
held May 7 at Endne Golf Course.

6 BADMINTON — sign up between April 26 and May 6 inMG 118; Singles and doubtos competition will begin the week of
May 10.

7. WRESTLING — sign Up and weigh in from 1-5 pm May 3
in MG 100. The tournament will be held at night May 4-6 inMAC B and Pauley Pavilion. -

8 SWIMMING ~ to be held at the Sunset Csnyon
Rccrestion Center on Msy 10. Fraternity, dormitory and
independents should sign up at 2 pm on tiK

9. TEAM GUTS FRISBEE - entries due May 17 for an all-
comers meet May 19.

10 TRACK AND HELD ~ to be held June 2 in Drake
Sudium. Frat. dorm and individual competitors should sign^ up

*

St 2 pm at the sudium on the day of the meet
WOMENS SPORTS

1. VOLLEYBALL — entnes due this ThufiAiy for three
woman teams Action to take place from 6-9 pm Tuesday! and
Thursdays in Pauley PaviUon and the Men*s Gym Play sUru
April 13. For two woman teams, entries are due May 7. Sams
location as three wonuin teams, with play surting May 11

2. SOFTBALL — s general meeting will be held at 3 pm this
Thursday in MG 102 Entries due April 15. with ptey SUrting
April 19. Teams conswt of 10 pUycrs, and there wilVbe A and B
divisions.

3. TABLE TENNIS — entries due April 23, with play surting
April 27 for singles and double teams Matches will be held
Tuesday and Thursday evenings and Wedaaidiy afternoons This
tournament will be held in conjunction with men's and coed Ubie
tennis. -^

—

4. SWIMMLNG — will be held together with men's swimming
finals and coed swim relays. EntriSi are due May II. with the
meet being held from 3-5 pm on Wednesday May 12 in the Rec
Center Pool.

5.* TEAM GUTS FRISBEE - entries due May 17 for an all-
comers meet May 19. ^^"

. 6. TRACK AND FIELD — entries due before the meet; which
will be held Friday, June 4 To be held m conjunction with the
men's finals « ' m

COED SPORTS
I INNERTUBE WATER POLO - mandatory managers

peeting at 4 pip this Wednesday in MG 102. This will be the
only time to enter teams.

Games will be pUyed from 3-7
pm in the Women's Gym Pool
Monday-Friday. Teams consist,
of four men and three women
with A, B and C divisions.

2 TEAM VOLLEYBALL
mandatory managers meet-

ing at 5 pm this Wednesday in
MG 102 This will be the only
time to enter teams. Games

be piayed Monday-Thurs-
'tf in Pauley Pavilion.

The three men, tiuee women
teams will be broken dowm
into Xf^ttt divisions

3 BOWLING - entnes are
due April 15, and action stasii
April 19. The two men, two
women teams will bowl even-
ings in Ackerman Union.
Teams pay for the alley time.

4. TABLE TENNIS ~ one
man, one-woman teams will
pisy Tuesdsy and Thursday
nigitts and WadMfday after-
noons. Entries dne April 23,
•a^ Ptey fcts under way April

5 SWIM RELAYS ~ to be
held from 3-5 pm WedaHd^«
Msy 12 St tbe Rec Center
Pool Entries due May 10 for
the two-men, two-wooMn
events.
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I hits recniiting fraflfly MldMMl
DB Sports

3
For coaches Gene Bartow. Tee Hunt and

Larry Fanner. Ihc 1975-76 regular kMuketball
S leaaon nuy have come to a cloae, but the 1976

high ichool ivcniiting derby is just beginning.
April 15 IS not only the day that income Ux

payments arc due. but it is also the first day
that high school and junior oaiife basketball
pltyen cai^ sign a national letter of intent to
the collcfe of their choice
As with the past precedent set by John

Wooden, the UCLA coaching staff has basic-
ally ignored the junior coUegjc pool and will be
seeking three or four high school seniors.
The definite area of recruitment is in the

front-line, and it is possible that UCLA will try
to sign four forwards The reason that front-
liners ar^ being recruited is that cemci Ralph

^ DroIUnger will graduate hi June, -^ad- Richard
^ Washington, Marques Johnson, Gavin Smith
j| and Wilbert Olindc are all scheduled to
l^gra^iiate after the 1976-77 season.
H Hunt has coordinated the Brum recruiting,

and UCLA ha« Krer> looitins a^l r«*«»«wth^

g

\

United Su^ps ior paMiMe candidates The three
most mentioned that t f LA is interested .n are
Glen GrunwakC James Wilkes and Johnny
Nash.

Grunwald ts a 6^ fofward-center from East
Leyden High School in Franklin Park, llhnois
Bartow and Hunt became acquainted with
Grunwald last year while coaches at Illinois

University and visited him while the Boiins
were on a January trip to South Bend.

Wilkes is a 6-7 forward from Dorsey High
Schopl. He helped i»park the Dons to their first

Lps Angeles City title and he was named co-
City Player of the Year. Scouting reports
indicate that he has ulents and abilities similar
to Washington's

The 6-6 forward-guard N^ash led Long Beach
Poly to the CIF tule and the number-one high
'school basketball ranking in the state of
Calitornia He won AIJ-CIF honors for the
second siraijjht year, being named co-CIF
4A Player of the Year

There are several othet players that UCLA
IContlMpd on Page 1 5)
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Bobby KiMfM (1) and

Sondheimer Says
.. ^ -

Spfkers go for yet another NCAA crown

^

%

UtLA might not have won its customary NCAA
basketball title, but the Bruins are still in an excellent
position to win their sixth NCAA volleyball title in the
seven year history of the event.
A

I
Scales, now considered the new Wlzifdlyf

W^stwood, has reached the time of the seasc^ when
he usually starts performing his magic. Scales (he is the
subject of. a feature article in this week's Sports
Ulumm(ed) has not won a league* title since 1971, but he
is iiF excellent .position- in 1976

* The Bruins are in a battle with Pepperdine and Santa
Barbara for the league crow^jD^ but the final taur
matches are in frirendly Pauley fivilion where UCLA is

unbeaten this year It appears that the Westwood crew
gets inspired before the home fans and plays its best
volleybarll. '

. V -
.

All-American Joe Mica may have turned the entire
laason around in the second game of the last match
against Long Beach State With the score tied at 11,
Mica was stuffed on a spike fVie Long Beach players
yelled "rudely" at him to celebrate.
Mica became angry and played to the form that

made him ^n All-Anr>ericin as a freshman Mica was set
on the next play after being blocked and put a
crushing sptke info the court. That spike fired the other

Michael Sondheimer
players and gave UCLA a 15-11 win m the game i>n6
the Bruins went on to win the match in three games.
UCLA should now have momentum going into the

final four laigiir matches in Pauley Pavilion against
use on Wednesday^ Pepperdine on Friday, UC Santa
Barbara th* following Wednesday and San Diego State
a week from Friday. It looks as if the earlier season
problems have beiwi corrected.
The team has lacked a court leader in earlier

matches, but team captain Denny Cline has taken over
the responsibility for "firing the team" on the court.
The setters were *"timid" earlier in the season in
running the UCLA quirk oHense, but Peter Ashley,
David Olbnght and Sievt Suttich ^r^ finally showing
the leadership that Scates has expected them to
Getting a kiMer instinct is the mam problem stiH

facing the UCLA squad Too many times UCLA has
come close to wmrjing the game, only to lose on a
long rally or a team mixup. Against Pepperdine came
the worst monnent of thf season when the Bruins blew
a 14-8 lead in ganr>e three and lost 1^14.

Senior Fred Sturm and Mica i^re the players that the„
setters work to in clutch situations to stop the
opposition's momentum, ^n6 the twosome is starting to
come through.

The young players have now had three quarters of a
season under Scates ^f\6 assisunt coach Andy Bana-
chowski i^nd^ a^e ready to hJBBWi. .Preshnr>en Singin
Smith and K.C. Keller have made remarkable improve-
ment since last September and are now contributing
regularly. Sophomores Doug Rabe and Mike Conschall
have worked into the regular lineup. Itnlar Mike
Frainklin is still the best backcourt specialist in col-
legiate volleyball and a stabilizing, force.

The new Wizard of Westwood, always seems to peak
his team right before the Regionals, but this y^^r Scates
would like to bypass the .Regionah by winning tKa
league title.

Pauley Pavilion can be the ii^\6m% fadsr If the
Brum fans can conrie out and create the home court
advantage. "U was the Bruin fans that helped Us win
the NCAA title last year in Pauley Pavilion over Santa
Barbara ^n6 the Regionals two years ago over Pepper-
dine and use, so I just hope our students and alumni
realize what a great eHect then caniave." said Scates.

NCAA titles MT^ nothing new for the IJCLA volleyball
team, but Scales does^KM consider it a good year for
him unless he can count on having his traditional big
moment around the first Saturday in May.

Ford shrugs %ff speech
by Reagan with easy wins

fy Pwrt FarM 7
„ Dl $tafr Writer

auS Te^.X "rj^ln" ^^ »*^P"'"'<^»'> challcnrr Ronald Rcag.n". ,ele»i««,

wt^o^^n ^h.i ?"*"' '"*l
"P'"''** " P*' «""»f '»»« Repuhl.cn vote .n

In t v^,* •*«•»•" •'ho tecr.ved 44 per cent of ihe votes counted

GOP collvJnnnn*..", ^"' ""^ '^' """*"'* -^o"*! "'»'«"• delegation ,0 ,he

tion slots Reagan supporters
had won TTvc nominating posi-
trons with 65 per cent of Ihe
haHots counted Of the state's

154 nominating votes, 37 un-
committed delegates w^re
chosen before the primarv hy
the state's Republican pjirty
Ford's showing m^New York is

considered a victory since most
of the uncommitted delegates
are likely to support the Presi-
dent.

Speech lacks impact

Last nights pnmarv results
seem to indicate that keagan\
nationallv televised speech last

week, in which he attacked
Ford's defense polic\ and Sec-
retary el State Henrv Kissm-

(Continued on Pa^e |g)
D.™oc,«

>««"nr^.»^»c>^JM
^ *g .o,.. c..cHlnt, up .o ..„.n.y Cam, (Hgh.,.^ ^r„^^(c«m«r) had wneottt MlMn« In Mm 00I» In y—frjayt prtmart—
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investigation

Dead heat in Wisconsin,
Jacicson takes New Yoric

By JoalMia Al^er ^

DB Slalf Writar
While^ Henry Jackson scored a convincing win in New York, Democratic from

Wil^nsm "^ ^^"^^ *"^ ^""'"'^ ^^^•" ^^^^"""^ '" "^""^ *^* yesterday in

r^'^^ !?! ^[. "if"*
""1 ^^ Wisconsin hallots counted as of, early this morning.

Carter and iidall each had collected 25 of the M W.sconsm delegates Despue-
Udalls claim to victory Ust evening, he trailedin the popular vote 37 to 36 per
cent, according to the later figures

rhough Jackson easily led the New York field with KM delegates, 32 more than"^^^
his nearest challenger Udall,
Jackson's margin ot victory
was smaller than he had pre-
dicted

Behind Carter and l/dall in

WMcaasin came George Wal-
lace with 10 delegates (Wl ot
the vote) and Jackson with 6
n%) Carter earned 33 dele-
t«les in New York, where 68
were uncommitted.

Carter's performance in Wis-
consin maintains his position
at the head of the r>emocratic
pack, though he is somewhat
weakened hy his poor finish in
New York

lidall. who has yet to win a
prima-ry. had looked to Wi»^
consin to bolster his faltering
campaign He will prbhably
have enough Inomentum to

(Continued on Page 13)
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Los Angeles Police Deparr-
ment^uK qf^yi^ft^pc systeni
could* ha^^^horte/icd the week-
long UCI*C- 'investigation ol

the rape h^rt last January
Campus police pr<Kedures in

the rape investigation included
stopping, questioning and pho-
tographing some suspects Ten
days after the rape occurred,
an outside campus lead re-
vuhed in the arrest of 17-year

old Cecil Rohiason. a high
school student, for the alleged
oftt

.,.„ However, according to
LAPD tnd UCfD sources
normal police teletype com-
munication from campus po-
lice to local agencies through-
out the investigation broke
down and failed to aid the
initial search

»

Two campus police teletype
messages giving a description
of the rape suspect were lem

it

M

infallible

out statewide and could have
resulted in an almoit imme-
diate arrest, according to one
LAPD source
West Los Angeles police,

who did have a previout file

on Robinson, never received
^he teletype communiques and
^ere "unaware** of the case,
according to LAPD Sgt John
Huie

It was not until Huie re-

ceived a copy of the same
teletype mesaage from UCPD
in the mail a week later that he
knew of the suspect and was
then able io link the descrip-
tion «nth Robinton.

nding on what they
would have done, maybe we
would have had the guy in

custody sooner." Detective
Sgt Giraldo Ares laid. UCPD
r>etective Carol Zweifel said

the mail was sent to WLAPD
after other leads indicated that

the suspect may have been
fr6m West Lot Aageles
Both teletype descriptions

were teat lout to all police

ig^MM» frjdifn San Di^ to
"^ " Td However, acoord-

^ to HuKc. the LAPD centrj^l

offke diverted the information
to downtown agencies, rather

tlMui W^ Lm AAfriaa.

Sometimes it giti to tiier-

ifls. couaty-wfde. city-wide and
local forces, we don't know,"
Huie said "Sometimes the
irlrtype goes on the hiink half
Ihe tMHe

Asked whether police

Student fee to pay^
for Wooden Center?

tnev reonvc
B Hokan-

•Ol

By Rokcrt W
DB Stair Writer

A crash effort to put a ipaoal student referendum on the
ballet of this year'i student government election to decide

^olJ^^^
^^ ^^^ proposed John Wooden Sports and

Recreation Center is being made by both undergraduate
and graduate student governments.

At issue IS a propand student indenture fee to nay
approximately half of the estimMad $8 million coat of the

^w^' ^«^°^^>"I ^o John Sandbrook of the Planning
Utfice, if the referendum is passed, each UCLA ftadent I
would pay a fee of between four and five dolUrs per I
quarter The fee would last for the animated 2(Mo-3e-yeai-f^
iife of the indenture.

The other half of the money will be raised from nnvate
sources.

This fee would be similar to the fee levied in 1957 by
students to pay for what is now Ackerman Student Union
Technically, the authority to impose such i fee to pay for a
major conuruction project is in the hands of the Regnli of
California However. Chancellor Charles E Young said that
he would not recommend nor would the Regenu appmu
such a fee without the voioai consent of tJK atudenu.
To put a referendum measure on the ballot in UCLA

student elections, either a petition signed by 10 per cant o#
the iludenu or a fwofotion by both the Staim Lagislative
Council (SLC) and the Graduate Student Asaocaation
(OS A) IS aaMMry Both SLC and OSA ate cxpadad to
Uke acuon on this as soo« as an unorfiual toifc force set mp
hy the Chancellor yctier^y coraplMi ks ioh.

Mac B
The plan for the Wo^Mi Sforti

(named after necently-retirod UCLA
Wooden) will coaaiit of an ripaaiat Mac B
aai Hk new tporti and rHMMfoa ^Milding.
The center will be located oo what m

four It will inchide expHitfatf gym
offices for leveral University ITacraatiua
chibs and four mmt bamibmU courti.
The concept of a sports and recreatioo

the Westwood Maalar Plaaa Plha. The
Sandbrook. will create a **T

Sirathmore an^ Westw

Parkiag Lot

< J

I

t^TTlTf » •»-»
'I
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Then comt to Mt & Mt •nd Jyil

wme^ ^^ cm9k our Imiious hot

foftiM (Ittic mmm iiwit from

>

:4.

t

Mid •pket) right in the winlk^tk

j|«i^|Mi they arc food and hot

WtM <^crTi into • fresh plU.

•#d lomc lettuce, tomolo. and
piciilt, and liol sauce If onm^o^
wmU, Of course, if you hove

to tta^ home and study. ^M
Oood frodas are

Flu study seeks subjects

ifcrv im^oftwiL

I

f

w
nfe&^iniie
(ksffiy & V^yburn in the VISaft
Eat here / take out / open 24 hrs;

By i. NaUm
Dl Stair WffHOT

Doctors in the Manon
Davies ChiWrcn't Chnjc arc
currently trying to coatact over
200 particifMnts in an innuenxa
•tady to obtain long-term data
on the potency of a ne^ vac-
cine.

The study was designed to
evaluate not only the vaccine
Itself, but aiso a new way of
administering it

According to 0r John
Zahrodnik. a fellow m the
Pediatrics and Infectious
Diseases department of the
Marion Davies Clinic, the%^c-
cine, known as hve attenuated
intranasal influen/a AB. was
given in 1974 to 200 studrnu
and entployees of UCLA
"Some were given the new

vaccine, which is two drops
administered in the nose; some
were given a plaoebo. a sub-

::,=x.

ttance mrvtng no medical ef-

fect, and %ht rest were given
the standard influenza vaccine
m^aion

**Siaoe 74. we have checked
the partica^MU on three dif-

ferent occMions and found the
new vaccine wmtkM jusi^as good
•« the stMMkard injection, and,
in fact, slightly better.** said
Zahrodnik —

Presently the doctors arc
trying to determine the long-
terpi effects of the vaccine
I o do this, they sent out a
newsletter to each pacLicipant
asking ihero to report to the
center -

**But some participants
moved, and others we couldn*t
get a hold of on the tele-
phone"
Zahrodnik said he hoped

that most or all of the volun-
teers would report to the
center dunng business hours

on WediiMigy, Thursday and
Friday of this week.
At that time, one blood,

specimen will be drawn, ami
each participant will be askad
to fill out a short questionnaire
concerning his or her experi-
ence with influenza during the

PMM MM llill
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•¥9fy mmkdmy 0uNng ttm
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vaccine

Infi. Student Center Tours
April Calendar

What are you doing this monthZ-

rrt.. Apr. M|i

Sun Apr 1 1th

Thu-Sun

An Evening At The Theatre
Sh#fl©clt Holmes at the Shut)ert
(incl trans ) $8.00*

Wh#l#-Wstching Tnp — 4 hrs
on a Schooner Incl Light Lunch
A Transportation $8 00*

Apr 1 S- 18th Lake iTahce. Lake Front Hotel.
Gambling A Lots of Fun

$70 00-

Set-Sun Apr 17-l8th San Diego Tour Overnigm.,S«a
- World & San Diego Zoo

• $35 00-

Fn-Sun Apr 23-25th Coas^^ Tour. Santa Barbara
San Simeoft Big Sur , Mon-
terey Peninsula $50 00*

Disneyland Express — A fuH
day of fantasy and fun Incl.

EntrarKue A 1 1 Rtdes S? OCT
Fri-Sun Apr 30-May 2 Sequoia & Kings Canyon Nan

PBTk Hiking & Sightseeing in

the Beautiful Giant Forest

S55 00-

fof More Information About These & Others
IGC TOURS Call or come to

International Student Centers
Tours A Travel

1023 Hilgard Ave 473-2991

Sun Apr 25th

9-6 Daily

Peckinpah to

talk in class

on Westims
Producer/ writer Carl Fore-

ntin, directors Howard Hawki,
Saai Peckinpah and John
Milius. and actors Warren
Oatet, Ben Johnson and
Strother Martin wiU be guest
speakers at a UCLA Extension
course this quarter conr

. cent rating on the sociological

Mud psychological impact of
Western films on the American
psyche

Entitled 'The Western
Movie: An American Epic,"
the course will show one
Western at each of its weekly
meetings, followed by corn-
menu tq^ industry people in-

volved in the production of
each film.

The course has selected from
a wide range of. Western movie
experience, from the clastic
aa4 River, with John Wavne
aad.du^cted by Howard Hawks.
^ tilt bloody and violent TIh
WiM —fii. directed by Sam
Peckinpah
Other films to be viewed and

discussed arc Stagecoacli^ My
I>arlittg C>Mcntiii€, and The
Wagoaiastcr (all directed by
the late John Ford, High Nooa
(directed by Fred Zinncman),
Shane (directed by the jate
George Stevens^. Hide The
High CoMotry ^aiso directed by
Peckinpah), and several
Western serials and television
episodes of Gvn«mokc, The
tone Ranger, Zorro and The
Cisco Kid ...

The course*s coordinator,
author Winfrcd Btevms, will
place discussion emphasis on
how the American value sys-
tem has been affected bv the
frontier images of Western
pictures 'L^'^
The course's fee is l56 non-

credit or $65 with three units
of credit Single lecture tickets
cost S5 75. or $2 50 for stu-
dents with ID. and are only
available if space permits

for more information, call
Ronnie Rubin at 825-6059

—>Rarr% Grey

^1
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Frank StailanKH
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DB Suff Writar

The nation's economy, only
recently showing signs of f^
covenng from the moat severe
«an«on ^ncc the 1930^, will
continue to grow -but at i

rate, a UCLA School of
ment quarterly faiQmi

^ rcpoiti »:

Students, however, will iioc
have an easier time finding a
rjoh, even though the forecast

^ £!Z^*^.^*
record employment

!»•»§ ia -Ihe next two years
The report, prepared for the

school by Robert M Williams,
direaor of the UCLA business
forecaal/aiid Urry J KimbcU,
director of forecasting modeli,
^••ct its cautiOuT predictiona
on rapent economic develop-

menft'

^cofioflMc nrars km
been encouraging. The un-fyl u yreent rate has fallen
ilm riy . Inflation in February
was much lower Housing
surts were up sharply in Feb-
ruary; domestic automobile
sales have spurted ahead. Cor-

, potatc profits are up strongly
*Ad te stock market has nsen
dramatically,'' Kimbell said

Williams told the Aii/i
Buin that the job market for
graduating college seniors will

"not he as good as 1972. 1973
and 1974.^

**The rale' will vary quite a
bit by particular occupations,**
Williams predicted.

I hose occupations where
jobs will be more plentiful^

iccofdini to wmiaws are m
business-related position* and
engineering;

Liberal arts majors, an oc-
cupatmmi wasteland since the
early Seventies, will still have
the barest time finding joha,
*mce the traditional hiring
post, the federal goverhment. is
in the midst of severe curings
of financial expenditures
The forecast *s optimistic out-

look is primarily based on
consumer spending, which the
report said has benefited Irom
lower ux rates on prriaaal
income and iMver"^ rates of
inflation that results in in-
creMcd purchasing power for
family incomes.

Fears of inflation and a huge
federal deficit have kept the

ow economygrowth

Marc OalHnt
Stvan Siivarttain

\mf}o>'

Jaff Lapin

Tony

Howrard Po9n9r — On
Laura Klamar —

Fartray

c«a»y

arandy Alaxandar
Luann Cunni

Bratt Hollar

ArtOlraclor
MichaaiLaa

wavio ^MVM^ay

Mumll
ivanh

Dtcli Krau2

U
Cattiy

Daniaa Ooroahaff

Alan Michaai

A REAL EDUCATION
ADD TO YOUR COLLEGE EDUCATION _

-TAKE ADVANTAGE OF EX PERIENTIAL LEARnTng THROUGHFIELDWORK WITH "BRIDGING THE GAP"
•toniy takas one night a wMk! T,W ancwwrated
yoaaw m raaaing and math, or conduct amall classas
in ana and crafts, music. cuNural Thirtiai. ate These
young man and women must eventually return to
free" society and your worte can help make this

return more successful' Not only wiH yow bring in-

Valuable information to thaaa vourh« k..» w^
oat tho rh*rv^<> *^ ..

"'^w youms, but you wil

Sorl? S? ! °^ ^°* '^ '"^•"*»« justice »«iimworks Were looking for people who can V^nSSw
Call 825-2415 or come by Kerckhoff Rm 406 an^Zai

the athletic department
1317 westwood blvd.

(westwood)
Ids angeles, California 90024
(213)473-6467

JOIN US AT BRIDGING THE GAP

I never take off my NIKEs. because they are the reason that I'm lean and
fft^mn. Id suggest stopping by the Athletic Dept for the shoes and
apparel you'll need to get in shape.

foreout frooi predicting qu^ck
••onomic growth for the coun-
try untii at least I9ii.

The UCLA forecait alio
calls for ccunomH.- growth in

1978. which contradicts other
rcpons that predict a busineis
slowdown in that period,
period.

^—-^

CaUfornians will lace a ro-
sier economic picture than the
rest of the nation, as pergonal
incumc and gross product will

incraaae at sUghtlv faster rater>
here than m the rest of nation
Other predictions made by

the forecast incliidc

— Stock prices are predited
to fluctuate in range of K59 to
1.075 in 1976 and 925 to 1.200
in 1977. compared with ranges

of 632 to 8«2 M 1975 and 57g
to H92 in 1974.

^agcs maaiured by av-
erage hourly eumtngs in manu-
facturing industnet will in-
crease by K6 percent in 1976
and 98 percent in 1977.

Corporate profiu after
taxes win establish new record
highs of $83 billion in 1976
and SK8 bilhon m 1977. and

Whoiesak prices will nse
only 3.8 percent in 1976 and
73 percent in 1977, compared
with a 19 percent increase at
the peak of the 1974 reoetsMi^
Consumer prices are expect

ed to rise about 6 percent m
1976 and 1977. which i^ slight-
ly less than the 9.2 percent and
1

1 percent jncreases seen in
197^ i^nd 1974

I

I

\

Free Disneyland tickets
I isteners to the campus radio station Kl A 81 AM will

be able to call in to win tickets tor the April 10 Sprint
Hing at Disnevland from Wcdmsijav. AprfTT throuMh
Fndav, AprU 9 '

, *

A Datsun B-210 Coupt- will be among the JfN) prizes to
be given awa> at the ^Phng '

I arr> C.ro^. the MunklcuKJ
Junkie Bo Donaldson and the Hevwuod^. i>onald Hyrd
and the Blackbyrds and Papa l)o<> Run Run wiJI provide
entertainment

u "^o '^i**" ^ ^^*'^ *" ^^ ^'^"^^ undeii»rftiate dorms and
by Public AddMM at its Student Union receiving points

are happening at

.^txaur at

iPt <Pa[.

in the Village

We have to close for a week,
but

Watch for our Reopening
around April 10th

It's Different!

«

i

It's Exciting!

It's New!
It's Mysterious!

Back pmcks
Jo990r'8Shoe
Sportsuits

$9 95

$1695
Shorts and Socks
T-9hifti.

Riighyfrao^ m^
from $4 00 Ru^by Short SI—va

*

t l 4 95
$1295

Westwood Vii

Gayley A Weyrburn
478-0788



PERSONAL
EXPLORATION

GROUPS
Counseling Division

Psychological &
Counseling Services

use iniereued im cxplmiki
^fuT snaimg fKrfr concerm

in a group sruing:

Once a week for 2 hours,
i334 Murphy Mali

for informatkm and sigrt-ups
drop in or phone (82) 5-4071

I

Are You Interested In
a Health Advocate?

Potitiont for 1976-77 are now open lor studonts
living in dorms, fraternities, sororities, tfte Co-
op, and married student Itousing.
Voo must attend on€X)f the following mandatory or.en-
tot.on meetings at which t«ne application forms will t^
available

Thursday April 8 Delta Gam'ma Soronfy 652 Hilgard

Monday April 12 RieberH.*! Library 7 00 DmTuesday Apm t3 Theta X, fraternuy 629 Gayley
" 7-00 pm

If yoojia^e any questions, call the healthadvocate office at 825-4730

.4^:..
wm

Half of jobless are youths

Teenage unemployment
IINGTON rAPurv^n... i *^.,.» ^ V^ ^WASHINGTON (APhDcspitc

the improving economy, un-
employment IS at a record high
and experts say job prospects
for teenagers wiU be dim for
years One authont^ carls the
problem faaciai dynamite/'
The Joifit Economic Coir-

mittee of Congress, noting
predictions oi severe unem-
ployment through I9§b, lays ii

will resuh in increasing crime
drug use afid other lorms of
antisocial behavior among the
nation's trrnagiii

"If that isn't social dynamite.
I don't .now what is," savs Sar

t .1 ^

Levitan, director of George
Washinton University's Center
for Manpower Studies. '

Levftan and other econo-
mists say today's youth—pro-
ducts of the postwar baby
I^SMn—are growing up without
developing adequate work ex-
pcnence, creating a generation
they say will burden soaety
with higher welfare fnynents
and other socml coat for the
next 20 ycar«.

''One of the most tragic con-
sequences of the 1975 recession
and the severe •empioyment
projected through 1980 is the
fconomic, social and p?ych<>
tofical impact It will have on
«•»> young people,-^ reported
the Joint Economic committee
"Prolonged unemplovment,"

the committee said, •'increases^ incidence of crime, drug
abuse and other forms of so-
cial behavior that can rum a
pcnoaV chaiMx of achieving a

productive life hi the future."
The Bureau of Labor Sut-

istics said that at the height of
the recession Jaat year about
3.7 million youths—divided
equally between teenafers and
those in their early 20's-^were
unemployed. The accounted
for almost one-fourth oi the
civilian labor force but almost
half of all unemployed work-
ers

Jobless rataa ior teenagers ^

and young^ aittks have trad-
itionally been higher than the
rest of the work force The
receion made it worse.

While the over-all jobless
rate has improved in recent
months -dropping from a re-

cession peak of 8 9 per cent
^t May to 7 6 per cem in

February— the teenage jobless
rate remains above 19 per cent,
with 3.7 million still unem-

ApriPs Birfhstone
A tiny ring

"•4^ gold — diamonds
«*n'ng at $28 and matrhing bracelef

•^ ,»

l«74

m^trhing ^ ^ '^"^ wphires and o^i - with

S19.M

EASTER *'tnwoooDBuo

S/VNGS *

\

9um. >nre. Of whatever your d«ire may be.
1

^'^ ^^"" «'" are the law nrices

SHANr-S IFWEllEtY CO
WEST

••IS MtOXTON
WfSmooo VIIIACI

USZrnyopic' on blindness
ly tea G<

• ^ Di Stair Reporter
While the Imemational World Health Or-

^mzation (WHO) u sponsoring World Hfcahh
Oay today lo make people aware of^he
•criOuaMli of blindness, little is being done on
this campus or in the L.S to promote such
efforts according to Arthur John Manger,
chie! of admimstrative manafement for WHO
Mlnger expressed disappointment that very

Itttk IS being done in the United States to
promote this event.

_
None of the organisations for the bbnd thatMai^ contacted, nor the School of Pubhc

Hea th here, were interested in publicizing
World Health Day. The U.S. k myopic ^
jn^^^'national affairs." said Manfer. He feeb theUS. u too concerned with its own internal
artairs

The lack of consciousaen of international
health problems by the U.S. Md other coun-
jncf w too great aad there is too little support
for cures, Man^ explained.

ei^*"^ ""'^^ ^^ '^^^5 ^"^^^ ^^ WHO.*u> milbon, at the same amount aOb^tad by
the U.S. for preparation for flu vaccine for this
country.

Member siataaWHO IS funded mainly by the 147 member
states who contribute according to their groM
^litional product, population and income
There are four more members of WHO other
than the United Nations.
Manger explained WHO as an apolitical

autonomous part of the United Nations system^
The organi/auon^ began m 1948 to protect and
promote health of all peoples of the world As

pahtics would dilute clloiu and niaio; then
activities more difficult," WHO suys out of
politics. Manger said
^The mam prograais of WHO, as outlined by
Manger, include the eradication of smallpox b>
this year-Ei^^iopi. i. the only remaining
country where the dlMle is endemic.
World Health Days theme. "Foresight

K-Wmts blindness,- is aseocuited with WHO's
work in seven West African counirick
In these countncs a desease which rimci

bhndnem, onchocercusu. it passed by the black
nver fly WHO is spraying the upper Volu and
Its tnbuuries id prevent breeding of the fly

^. '^ world's explosive birth rate u WHO's
Njgit problem, according to Manger: WHO ia
coaAictmg research throughout the world for a
brwkthrough to reduce population. Manger
aaid LA County General Hospital is par
tiapating in this project.

There are abo active projects such as family
planning, contraception and education To
atfftpt the programs to various cuhural dif-
ference, the |Mel directing the programs is

multi-disciplinary Besides medical experts,
there are sociologisu and anthropologists
^^•^ ^^ Administrative Management forWHO. Manger heads a department of benefit

coat analysis His department projects the coat
of a project and tries to use avaiUble resources
most effectively

Manger came to WHO in 1967 alter 25 years
as a naval aviator and commander This year

.ilwf
^" ''*^^«^»ca' here to get his Masters in

Pttblic Health He hopes to expand his know-
ledge of the heahh sector and his eftectivehcss
at his job.

Youth job picture . . .

(C c>fMinued from Page 4))

Vmt^^ox Macks, the sit-

"dation is even more grim Gov-
ernment figures show that 34.6
per cent of black teenagers, age
1* to 21. can't find a job In
the inner cities, the rafe ex-
ceeds 30 per cent.

"There's a lot of wasted
skilb as the yean go by." says
Nat Goldfingcr, the AFL-
CIO's research director.
-There's a genenAion of young
people out there who don't
have to get up in the morning
to go to work. Tbey have no
work discipline and are left to
baog aroiMid the streeu."
Goldfmger says that besides

the higher crime and other
problems that result, there's a

yy potential for political
problems "We're developing a
group that's alienated, who are
kind of cut off from the main-
stream of society."

The major reason for the
persistent teen-age unemploy-
ment IS sheer niinbers. The
postwar baby boom has
Mvelled the number of teen-
afers in the labor force from
4.1 million to 8.8 million over
the past 15 years. Each year.

>ther 2.5 million enter the

„ .-,>.<.'

A Teacher! You GOTTA Be Crazyl
but I really want to teach"
How do YOU know

Sound familiar? How do you fMMy know unleaa you are involved m it We h^y^
to help you decide.

JatK>r force.

Alihougji the birth rate has
declined since the early 1960's,
Levitan says this won't affect

the work force until after 1980
Numbers aie not the only

reason for penistent teenage
unemployment Women are
entereing the labor market in
increasing numbers and are
competing with younger
workers for jobs. At the same
time, job opportunites have
dried up, as in agriculture,
once a major employer of teen-
agers, where the size oi the
overall work force has declined
in recem-Tewi.
The disappearance of the

neighborhood grocery store
and other small businesses that
once employed teen-agers, both
full and part time, has also
been ¥^actor.

**The kinds of job oppor-
tunities that kids had 25 years
ago have largely disappeared,"
says Goidfinger "Blacks, to a
gnat extent, are locked mto
central city slum areas and
especially feel the loss of neigh-
borhood stores"
One area that benefitted

from the recession is the mil-
iury Penugon olficuds say

the armed lorccs 4iave bad no
tl-ouble meeting their recrutin^
goals and could even afford to
be more selective on who they
choose.

But even thr ' mihury has
provided only limited job op-
portunities This summer, with
the 1976 crop of high school
gradvates entering the job mar-
ket, economists say jobs will
•gam ~ be at a premium.
To ease the problem last

year, the Ford administration
provided $^00 miUion for
840,000 summer jobs A final
decision hasn't been made for
this summer. Imt preliminary
figures indicate about $440
million will be spent to put
some 740.000 teen-agers to
work for the nine weeks
Eoonomiat Leviun says the

federal government should be
doing more, not only to help
provide summer jobs, but also
to increase long-range pros-
pecu.

To say the recovery will
Uke care of the problem is

painting too rosy a picture."
sa>rs Leviun in criticizing the
administration's policy of rely-
ing on private industry to gen-
erate enough work.

EXPERIENTIAL OPPOWTUNmES IN EDUCATION
Currently enrolled UCLA undergraduate and graduate stuoenta and alumm who
w% inteaaglgd in

1 Exploring poasible caiMra in pre-achool. alaanai itary or aecondary achoda
2.- Up-dating and up-gradir>g profeaaional akllla in education
3 Having a field experienqe if\ an educational setting

SOUND INTERESTING

COME VISIT
OR CALL

Educational Ci

4223 Math Science Building

-ll^fffflf] fjTIt

Advamtdr Ttmda^n, 4 - fi t^ N1 . si. , t r i iig 7\pi \^
Brgtnniitg \\\^itusdA\ . S -

" |»M. >i.,,n Xpr 14

Limited ujjiuuikh Uh iluai«' lim n^H^ in .<hi>rfng
( ijiU Witrk or drwlopiim a p

'

tn otii

Thursdayji, 2.4 PM. O.mmin^s. vtarting Apr l.S

Rrgisirr in^ptT.'ion at

Writing & Speech Dix Inaming Skills Crntn
3235 Murphy HalJ

. Plion< .^ 825 - 8454

A free service of Siudcni and ( lanifms AfTau^ fur
^

all rcj(ularl\ cnrullcd studcnu.

9

I
«
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Mardi Gra$ 76
April 23, 24,25

SAVE 30% ON YOUR FILM

PURCHASES & PROCESSING
»»/MIU i\Kl. I I voir

To art -^rnr^^^mad mah o. ..,,..ui ,„. ,'

^nii oHci Lti us send v.ou d /U Bxp roll ( nafl

Kodak Color N^ n for bOtf That's nqht 50^ No
he 50^ let's us know*

Own Ci
3*^ ' "^ ^ camera

^ftlme
'-rfflie.'c***-
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TO A 1FR

processtng It; „. .ave you ^' - ^r,,
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GET ACQUAINTED OFFER-

.00 Plus 60^ Postage

20 Exp HMMB«$2 00 Ptus 60^ P •

.00 Plus 60< rosti*

.00 Plus 6'
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Evolution clues sought '*'> •>

ALPHA EPSILON PI

•*

rV

4

Alpha Epsilon Pi, a young and
progressive fraternity, is reor-
ganizing at UCLA. If yey^^ish to
meet new people and develop
lasting friendships, come to
Kerckhoff 400. Wed. April 7 at
7:30 pm. For more info, call
826^2844.

B. Pr«nk#l^||.D. MUdicaJ Group

Hair Transplantation
"

Acne-Complexion
Plastic Surgery
Dermatology

Allergy

D» Staff Hnttf *^

B> studying'bniin csits from
ancient kkuUs. Harry J Jcn-
>on, profcftkor of psychiatry
anfl psychologv %t- the Schooi
ot Medicine here, hopes lo find

,
clues Ofi l*e evolution and
nature of inteliiftaGC.

Siightl.v hald and casualh
drcs!»ed. the iO-year-old *cien-
XiMt was outwardK fnendty and
cheerful as he &aid **Nature is

an orderly baurt.- He ex
pijuned thai the evidence Ironi
over 20 yean of research haa
allowed him to i^ork out a
mathematical relationship link-
ing brain weight to hcMly
weight.

Jerison develops this from
the "encephalization quotient"
(EQ), ^kind of spmef IQ The
EQ IS the ratio of actual brain
Mie to the expected brain size
for a given ckat of animals

•oJy wetghl
The expected brain size is* a

percenuge of body weight and
an animal with a higher EQ
rating is considered more in-
telligent

Jerison thinks mlclligencc
evolved because ^he brain
adapts to particular niches at
particular times For example,
once the land niches were oc-
cupied by a lar^c and diverse
ftroup of reptiles, the dino-
saurs They were presumably
dayligiu animals and depended
on vision

ii a small mammal-like rep-
tikTlpet to invade the land
dominated by the large rep-
tiles. It.would have to find
empty niches The most ob-
vious niche wat to be a night
tinjeV animal.

ViSK^n. however, is poorer at
mght •Consequently, hearing
became the dotninant sense
Thir required modification

• • <•

• •

• • * •

• • • •

of the brain structure, and
It was through millions ol

years of evolution tha^t a
very significant jump in

brain si/e to btxJy si2r

occurred, according lo Jer-
ison

The early mammals devel-
oped relauvely larger brains
than their reptihan ancestors,
and other developments fol-

lowed.

Finally, the ^t^^ciopmcnt ol
communication am|^ language
Jed ti» siill funher/cxpansion of
the brain, the human brains
representing the last large and
significant )ump jn brains sue
relative to body si/e. Jerison
said

"We started on the rosd 5

million years ago.*' he said ''A
million years m just Wre that in
geological terms. Jerisoij
noted as he snapped his^ fm
ftrs. \ •

"We arc unique because ol
the recency of our evolution."
he said -There's nothing like it

in biology." he added To Jer^
ison. this-m^ hiS most startling
discovery. ^ •

,
•

"We reallv could look at'rhe
history of behavior by looking
at the history of encephali-
zalion." he said

"•The brain is really creaitmg
the >orld in which it livcs^
Jerison said. He added if peo-
ple's brains were' different, each
person would have a different
perspective of the world

Pnon, tpc fi^^onai AppoK,tm^,,i •••e^n.tenure onAlim^^nc HMtt) Plans • Crm^, Cards CracM T#rms

Los Angetet

L ifci—iuud
Huntington

6423 Wiishire B»vd -lOS
5203 Lakewood Bivd
•101 Mevr^an St Sfe C

Marry j

•fc iilphiiit sIimN.

OS a» Sm r.'im%*f

^^guages
The Department of Slavic Lai

an/iouncei an

Undergraduate Seminar on Pasternak's
DOCTOR ZHIVACO

No Russian required
Slavid 199, W 3-5

Professor Thomas Eekman
Bunche 5274

Parallel seminars are takins olar^ ^t
paniap«,ts w,llm^ on thJl^^llZty'^l ^***"' ^»*^*°"^» c*mpu»«. All the
Center fof workshop, w.th»mt iDe^kirT7 " '**^ ^'^^ Arrowhead Conferefice
(t2M151) or come to the »ir««2^^^"^ "^* •"^n^-tion call Pro*es«x

J

^ASUGl^ COMMUNICATIONS BOARD
ANNOUNCESTHE FOLLOWING OPENINGS
FOR STIPENDED STUDENT POSITIONS

1976-77SCHOOL YEAR

S

I

i

EDITOR:
This position serves as Editor A Chief of the UCLA Dally

Brum, responsible lor all editorial content and oversees a
staff of 90 students

" 1

Bruin
ADVERTISING MANAGER

This position IS responsible for the entrre advertising solici
tation effort for the Daily Bruin and oversMt a staff of
approximately 14 student

Tht Un.w«im»rv ComfTiuoMy v^arrter Ct#ff*.nf Ra«N) SiMion

GENERAL MANAGER:
~^^'^ position IS responsible for all staffing »nd pro

.
gramming of thestplion ^h.ch opffMts daily during
the academic year __

ADVERTISING MANAGER;
l!^** P^^S'^'O" 'S resp* '-

f r for all .1 ;,,:,
' *for the station

! (Sing sales

«

SOUTHERN
CAMPUS

'-'CLA VEARBOOK

EDITOR .

This position IS responstM for content. salM tfnd staffma of
ttie UCLA y^—— ^

JLl

fk. Ht>^' •*
.,mw<»«'v

«,: .»
>('*

1^, '<^'C«,

HA'AM D|^ f

JfWMKh Crtmrrvtjnity

X
1^ '*

J

INTEREST

ASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD IS SEEKING AN EDITOR AND ADVERTISING MANAGER
FOR EACH OF THE ABOVE PERIODICAL POBUCATIONS.

f

ADVERTISING MANAGERS:^ .^ •'
- ng and recording all advertising

EDITORS:
Responsible for editorial content and n staff of ;»ppfo«
•mately b students fO' s

EDITOR:
ResponSll>H? for soncitrng ^xw

bulicina and prririuctirirt of rh«>

nj literary contf

'>e

-SB

/^opcr
EDITi

Is fesc)bnsiot% fo- ct,(fi..^ ^rH -ootont u^ um putXi-
caftVi

PICK UP APPUCATIOfis NOW IN THE PUBUCATIONS OFFICE, 112 KERCKHOFF
DEADUNE TO ^UBMIT APPUCATJONS, APRIL 20, 4:00 PM.

•FOp OTHER JOBS ON THE STAfJ OF THESE MEDIA, roN!-CT ThJ EDITORS AFTER JUNE 1. 1W...

\

IT

^mmnfmmm'm,
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Child care funds vetoed
AP Prcbidcnt pord vetoed ii Nil Tuesday
that movM graint sutes $f25 niiftion to meet
De«kr. federaJ standards for staMin^ day care
centers

Ford urged C ongrcss to pa&v inst^d. #n-

administration program under which states

would establish and enlMoe their own day care
staffing stand;irds and set up the social service

programs they think best

In a veto message to Congress. Pord ,saftd^4he

measure ^woiltf perpetuate rigid fijieiai ^etetd

day-care standards for all the stales and
IcKalities m thr nation, with the cost to be paid
bv the federal taxpayer

"

The House passed the bill 317 to 72, and the

Senate approved it 59 to 30 jast month
The siitn4af4* f|quire a ix^inimu/n humbcr of

adult workers to cire for cKildren between the

afes of SIX w^eks and hik v^ars at child day
care centers

Orjginally. a 1974 social service law required
that standards be met bv last October As that
date drew neai. backers of the suspension said

met
It. became clear requjremenis could not hg

The bill, as passed by Confim, postponed
the requiremenu until July 1 this year In h
veto message. Ford urged Congress to extend
the deadline until Octoter. He said this would
give Congress time to enaa a bill he proposed
for Federal Assistance for Community Services
under wluch ttlta could make their own rules

Ftffitf said the bill would deny the s

^^**^iiL^> '" setting standards and would make
day cire more costly to the American taxpayer
He said it would require the expenditure of

$125 miUion over the next six months and
could lead to a cost of $250 million more each
year thergalter

Ford also was critical of federal matchinB
rate proposals for day care costs included in
the bill he vetoed, saying they would further
complicate the problems slates have in ad-
mmistration of social service programs

I he veto .jiras Ford's 47th since he
office

took

4j,

t

I

I.

The Council On Educational Development
"f-^tftfi. Presents the Courses

For Spring Quarter, 1976:
it.;.

CED rour!>e«, are reguldr couries. taken ^r a grade and
may. where noted, fulfill a„ breadth requirement only
under PUn "A" in the College of Letters ^nd Science. No
tEDtoirt^es maybe-used to fulfill requirementiin^an B

For courses listed as enrollment by "consent ofHnstruc-
tor," a permit to enrofl slip must be secured from the
instructor beforr" going to the computer. General'
information, class schedules, etc., may be obtained in the
CED Office. 3121 Murphy Hall,, X55467 —-^

iK4i>|( 4(4. 4c4e)|t9|c 4e4c 4c4t

CEDioac . , .

l(H«r Ih.. s,„.„« y...,„ „„,, ^,„ ,^.
_, ,„„„„^.„J ,,..„.,^ ^^„, ,^^^J

Iinir MfV\K I J |,»ni

i nits 4

Hfrjclfh Humani!hnps

TID124 ^ ^. ..
TK. .A i_

t^'ibbean Literature: A New View

Z^'::::rzir''' ':r:::::i

'"'
'
""^•^ ^"'^ -°"" *•"^ --''^T,^' hed>p^<. ol .h.«t«..«„, H«7«wi rt,i, they h„ve ,n common Idenmy Race «idFroles, Su. h, om.„,n H..men,

. .,e «pec,..ly .mporun, . no, ,us. becI^^'.heT^e^

l"h7h^r.
."•"' *""-''=*«^'^'"v-..«„.on bo. because,hey "r,«^:^«<wi,h ,he mos. .mense , ,ea..v.,y ,n Car,hte«. let,er»and Ar. Seleaed lrter,ry workso^

. on..mp„,.,v C.„bb..n .u.hors w.ll bes.ud^d« a un.. D, ianTmlr,Tec.u°lrtnrollmeni Consent r ..^
i-" '-"^marLLeaurer

r.me MIA, in 1/ Conr»puter ID 92565lime MW 10-12 pm »rw>«» k^ .u c - -
t«am r,«4- a

Koom Math Science 5147Ixam Code 3 ^^^^^ ^
Contact I Smart x5S%9 • a,«^^k. ljBreadth Hunnanities

I

iw. ^•^"•^^•"•he Third World: Mvth» A ProMMNr^
~.« 4-1

"»"'^ **-•" r^- to i^^mme revolul^onarv movements m j bni^H

im^.m.n.s .n Bol.v.. C.u.n...-BKsau an.« "he MuM.e f.s, Tth rj^oT:.^^

— .*KII.,.UI.)pn, K<..n, Men s Cv^ 201UumCuiit.lV
, nets 4

<'."i-. M i,,..hM XMHH.,.,. H^,^^ soctaf Sciences
( I I) ( )Hh f \SS4#> .

<^?"*'
^'^''7?~'"«»»>*«-«nHem«phere:AC,«*C«||M,ri$hH»r

.,am,nr th,s e,hnT mrno,^ f
'"""'P^-on ,o ,he p,««„ M rt,e proc«s, we wT

-.v,.».
. .;r.3^ oMhe w^r'H':r;: -^r'T'

'-*' --"'""•'

l-*«l„n,heUp.n^commun.,y.nBu?i M,^ r" ^J^"'
•"^*'* **" "^

i.y.,iBr«il Mr NobuyaTiuchtda, Teaching A»$oc.a,e

InioMme™ t „„«.„,
'^^'•*«*<" H"o»hi JJ, agaisom,. InMr.icKK o« Record

Im.,. MW( riam
Compuler ID; 92580

-tJMmt.Hle 4
R<«>i» GSM JJ438

•<.>— T..K.....,,,a
i::;-:: Soc«l sciences

ciDi;
,. . ... ^••••^**««'ol Modern Je%»ift|»NalK>naliMPIhr ,,HirM. ..I M.M. .». iHK.n , »,.,., |,^,sh n,.,.onaiKm tn.n, „s l.ier.r.
,». ursors ,n t^H lau IB.h ..n.l m,», .,.,„u.„^ to the Kr,^,h .^ . po|.,„al nK.vem..n./^.ny ^hH h ...nr^.

,
.„..• .....I...... :,r-.....v.oos ami ,v,l.,H al tren<«s ami whn h

I ulmmat<Mi »f» Mu »• rstahl,

hisi(iri«ai.t^t%«>lt.i>NiM i.i((|(N iinifrTts

f nrollnw'tii ( >pf >ti

Iinw' I A le Mill 4S .»n.

f fcani ( (Mil* 1J

( «>nt,i* f K KiMi/ri X«>««#SS

as fetUMted in iilerarv ami
f)r KiiihKun/ei I e( tiiret

< ••ntpuict ii> 42SM)

KtMim \i,»ih s, ....... CI I'

I nits 4 ^^

Hfi'.iilth >rM mI \i ir*t\t t^s.

rh,s seminal *.,l| Mive, The , Ho, a„on r..
V^a. II I, ^.11 empMi^,. ^ 1^,^,
M-s*afihpa|H;i iisinKprtmar

( nnsent

C oni.tL

Relocation IxperieiM^e

Americans during World
reading anc< the wrMril at a

*^ompiiJi-f ID
Room
I nits 4

Breadth

Interested in teaching
«o iyniorHigh kids?

t^. . '/ ! ^^^ '"**^ •?• «*»•«•» ranging from arte «

•nd psychology - Vou ptoh the .ub^ct CtoMM Mart

• L9aislatiw« Council
'•'

II
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auto-msurance
g>ecialiales

coliege students

Parking
y Urn Gftrin
DB Staff Writer

In a compariton of nine
local college nmpMiri, the
parking fee here was found to
be the most expensive of those
compared
S^Md limits, loading zones

and special parking rules were
ako observed to be different at
IKTI, use, Loyola-Mary-
mount, Pepperdine and the
California State Universiues at
Los Angeles, LMig iaach.
i^orthndge and Fullerton.
dn this campus, a parking

petition must be filed giving
one's home address, clan in
cl»ol, job location and other
information If a petition is

approved, $108 must be paid for
the entire fiscal yt^x. Permits
can also be bought by the

: quarter for $27

Loading 29at
Parking meters charge 40

ccnu an hour, and the loading
zone IS available for 20 mm-
ules only Parking fees are pro-
rated here..

The nearest UC campus,
,

Irvine, charge $9 a quarter on
a pro-rated basis and $36 an
academic year for staff and
faculty members
"tinder the permit*s regula-

^}^^y parking for loading pur-
P*ief is allowed for 30 min-
ttlW- Night parking is allowed
when the permit is issued
Crosstown at USC, the

parking £k \% $25 per semester,
also oa a pro-rated system.
Teaching assisunts and other
staff and ficulty members are
permitted to park without
duu-fe, while visitors park at

r^b^ rate of $1 .00 a day Night
pttrking IS not permitted there.

At Loyola-Marymount Uni-
versity m Westchester, undcr-
gradujites pay $10 50 for an
entire year of parking oa
campus, whiir ppduaie stu-
dents pay only $3 a year With
that fee paid, night parking is

allowed.

What makes Loyola's poli-
cies unique is the array of fines
for any parking or traffice
violations, running the gaiimt
from $2 for incorrect display
of the parking decal to $17 for
tow-away and storing charfcs.

Cal Sute LA anaMcs $10 a
quarter for student parking
and $40 a you- for the faculty
On that commuter campus,

the parking meters c^mrm five
caitt> an hour or 25 cents a
^y. An lumnttea rule lo stu-
dents at Cal Siace is "pt
^^ sill" aLUmlliig 10"!

AMER-I-CAL
insurance:

1434 WestWQod BcMilevard • Suite 8 • Lin An||rfn.r
Call Day or H^M - (21 3) 479.S72r'

Service spokesman Parking
space IS laealad some distance
from the main buiidmgs, and
ncar^ liarkmg is almost im-
P^MiNe if a student arrives
after g am

Pro-rated
Long Beach state ha?i park-

mg rate oi $1.50 a week or $li
a quarter, pi[o-ratcd.

,

Larry S MuUin, LB Suie's
parkiag administrator, said of
their jparking situation, *^ per
cent of our parking is quite far
from the campus The parking
we do have is temporary and
very deteriorated This prob-
lem will be alleviated dunng
tte summer with nc%r lacili-

ties.**' -
• - -—

,^

Twenty-five cents is all thai
is needed to park for one day
at CS Northhdge Facultv and
staff pav onlv $15 a year.
Visitors pay five cents an hour,

^y

but have a three-hour time
limit

There is no night parking
there, however, and no moU)r-
cycles or motorscootcrs are
aUowcd on campus.

CS pMllerton's version of
parking rules include a $r5 fee
per semester and replacement
of parking decals at no charge
if muiilatrd, a contrast with
tlK policy of charging a $.^ tine

here for tiK same oflcnsc

Pepperdine has a definite
pkrkmg problem, a parking
service spokesman there said
Being located on a hill, as
Pep4>erdirte is, doesn't seem
ytt^ -^envenient. especially
when 'no one has to walk up^
that hill frcyn parking space to
classroom Regardless, $30 is

charged to each student for a
school yearV worth ol parking

<n
£^.

SEPrSGIANf
SUBMARINE

15C

discount on any
Giant Sepi

with this coupon
good' throxjgh 1976

•xhlbitioa

iikI s«la of

•ri9iMi

•rophic

(
-

a
1 spanmng s.x centunes Goya Daum.e, c..,,.,* ,..v

.1h !Tn^'
P'^-""' ««"o.. Caid*, hundrec. ,„. pZ . .start at »] 00 mo$f iindtef $100 00

W^dn^sday A Thursday
AprN 7and8
11.*00 m.n%. to 5:00 p.m.
BombshaMtr Deli, Court of Sci^nca
South Campus

art engtn^erinq a i(*vi '»fn J

open mon-fn g 30 5 30 wm 10-4

A.

^9m -^
1 \
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point
Task fare

I

-^ —

-

)

The UCLA Fmanrial Aids Usk
orre is t*1ng revived after two

quarters of inamvuy. The Task
Force, which was creaied last

year, is an attempt to reduce the
hassle financial aid an be to
students h draws students, the
Administration, student govern-
ment and the financial Aids
Office into a cooperative atrvio-

sphere Last year the Task Force
participated in statewide finan-
cial aid hearings, lome of which
wtrt held at U€LA last spring
Using testimony from those
hearir^, mformation gathered
by the UC and National Student
Lobby and from the student
body in general, the Task Force
will define what the student's
problems are and propcKe solu-
tions- Some areas of concern are
lack of organized student input
into the proce^^s and a lack of
sufficient piiblicity^r:=- r ; ^-

The Task Force can do no-
thing worthwhile if students do
not commit themselves to re-
solving the problems facing
them. As director of the Finan-
cial Aids Task Force, I am seek-
ing students who have experi-
enced financial aids and who
h^ve the time and desire to/
work to improve their Jot and
the lot of theif fellow students
Two slots are being hefd open
for members of the general
student body who show a dtijre
to work, and are on financial
aids Oher members will in-
clude Director of the Financial
Aids Office. Larry Oreyefj Na-
tional Student Representative.
Bxian Eisberg; a financial aids
offer; Student Body President.
Lindsay Conner and members of
the Student Legislative Council
The Task force will provide a
base for ainng of student pro-
blems and concerns, and will be
a vehicle for the Finanaal Aids
Office and Administration to
*york with students to solve
These problems
The Task Force has the poten-

tial of helping -students with
their toughest problems Too
often procedures are adapted or
certain regulations are formi^-
lated that impede or even block
ftudeiits from receiving the aid
they are entitled to. The hap-

because of a' lack of m-

lormation, and sometimes a lack
of coMOarn Now. throi^h the
Task Force and its work, ac-
curate student input will be
available and through the con-
tinuing efforts pf students, our
situation can only improve If

yoM are -interested, have any
questions or would like to talk
to me please contact me in 306
Kerckhoff Hall, where applica-
tions are available. Come over
^nd 141 be glad to talk to you

Oireclof. Financial

Aids Taili Force

Woman s Day

It ioolMd as though^rhe parti-
cipants in International Wo-
men's Day are more inclined to
Turn to the government to solve
their problems than to turn to
themselves.

Discrimination agair>st women
in this s< is still rampant
Intelligent people want to see
an end to rt. of course, but they
are going about it in the wrong
way.

Archaic ideas about women
start in people's minds There-
fore, that IS where the archaic
ideas must eriid and inteHigent

-oni*s begin We cannot legislate
""male chauvinism out of exis-
tence any more than we can
legislate its twin, racism, out of
existence The Equal Rights
Amendment is worthy of sup*
port because it -will repeal many
laws rather than bring new laws
into existence.

The problem of sexism must
be solved on a one-to-one basis.
It has been shown on a general
basis than won^n are as capable
as men are in every area, in-
cluding decision-making and the
shouldering of responsibility

'

But too many women are lazily
taking the opportunity to take
the passive, helpless, childish
role because . they have been
told that as worr>en rhey can get
away with this nonsense They
insult their own individuality bv
refusing to open doors for
the/nselves or refusing tci pay for
^helr own night on the town
And they get "exactly what they
deserve After all. if yog are
going lu behave like an m-
competeni. you are Roing to be

(Continued on Page 1 1

)

frohlbWofi coffiMt to UCLA

Support from workers and students
J

(Editor's note, Sautman i$ a
member 6i the Progressive La-
bor Party here)
A Mexican worker crosses the

by bi^rry Sautman
In 1972 the California Legisla-

ture adds to this worker's
troubles. It passes a taw intend-
ed to drrve all undocumented

OPINION

Dorder. leaving a country wuth, immigrant workers from the
25 per cent unemployment He sta\e. Known as the DJxon-
pays hundreds of dollars to a Arnett law, it provides penalties

lor employers knowingly hiring
"Ulegals " The law also makes it

virtually impossible for these——-T-—-r-r ^r-T "^^^^^ «o ^^^ legalize their
coyote to guide hun acreis. In immigration statbs

w^k '!5 ^* *'"'**
^i^'^'l Actually, the penalties thework m a garment shc^ jM. employers would have faced aremakes under the minimum insignificant and never appliedwage He is afraid to use many Yet, as soon as the law goei into^1 services tor fear that his eflect. the worker', boss de

•Uegal status w^l be noticed mands tha^ all Latin workers he

\Z .^ ""'"^ '^^ P"^*"^ employs give him $500 each, toup in ^mm.gratlon sw«^ He 'hold m trust" in case the bo^shears how they are often held in « ever finid The b^ a^L^
tt^^^vJ^'"'"" ^"1.'*.!! r* ^ ^^ »*- as an e^uset n^^en shoved across the border hire anyone who "appears toHiss boss threatens him with the be" Latin

-PP««" to

same fate if he helps fellow However, the Dixon-Arnettworkers ^organize a union Uw nm^ .jthW r«H;;;<j;

from tens of thousands of im-
migrant workers who take to the

' streets m large, militant demon-
strations, which members of the"
Comhiunist Progressive Labor
Party ^ped to organize.
The mass struggle forces a

court to declare the law uiv
constitutional. A fed^al mea-
sure, designed to attack un-
docunr>ented workers nationally
is then introduced by "liberal"
congressman Rodina, cospon-
sored by Kennedy The bill's

progress in Congress coincides
with a masshre step-up in im-
•Thigration raids. The mass media
abounds with calls for ridding
the country of those who are
suppoMd^f "stealing American
jobs/' As the capitalist economy
reaches its worst crisis point in

35 years, another racist current,
the ami-busing movement, be-
gins to flo«v.

(CoirtiMKdoaPagell)

Consumer complaints: yon can help - /

Mifc* SproMi/D«v« Cteck

^:

(Bditor $ note; frtedman ,s the direaor of the
Consumer Protection Pro/ecf in the Ofiice of
tnvironrryental and Consumer Affairs here)

by Gar\ Freedman

discount. Our office contacted both the agent
•"^^^ company. The company explained that

The Consumer Protection^ Proi^' oTo£CA ^^e**^0""' ^njy applied to students with twelve

esents a summary of recent cc^uni 2^ ^aeTlf^rh
"•*

t^'*"^
for utidergraduates. They

A foreign exchante student ;it i »ri aT.^ZS^ tSL .
* ^**^ "^^ ^ illogical, but this is

their policy The agent had m^ifi^ a mistake by

presents

A foreign exchange student^t UCLA cancefM
his auto insurance pobcy after the company billtdhim for premiums $14 above the price he aMad
•o when dealing the insurance agent. The com-
p»ryy had increased the premiums because they

OPINION
m^ had made the rn«take by not rating the

.H ^fi
^'^'^ male driver ' Deciding not topay the diHerence. the student cancelled - but

!!! L[!f^2:^ * ^*''**' '^""^ ^"^ o«H:e contact-ed bcMth the agent and the company, and learnedfh« the company finalK «>roved an addit«>nal

22^ 7J^^'!^L !r*J!?*^' ^'^ ^^ ^^ theparted that he had been insured

^e t^n
•"•^

Jl*"^*^^^
company for $116fnpre than was agreed upon w^h his agent Theajtnt had allowed a hilMime student^^Jnt

rWh^ ^^ ^tndad. The company*
rate book defined the discount: lor studijnii

raystered for only eight units He repeatedly

2Z!r!i'^ 5!:^
on thia pomt. and^^•—•^ the student that he qualified kiiT^

not Maying within the limits of the discount, yet

r^
^^i*« a* a specialist in student insurance!

Our office suggests that you should question your
policy before you pay, and if your agent cannot
wisfy you. contact the company — they have
final authority on rate interpretatior>s.
One student bought a $70 suit for her husband

at a small retail shop. Even though the suit was
extra-large. It did not fit her husband. She
returned it for a credit at the store last De-
cember, but has not found another suit of
suitable fit to buy Retail stores need not have a

!!!S^l5ff*'
^"»'n policy, 9nd since the store's

policy oners only credit for returns, she will have
to buy $70 worth of ties and cufflinks if she wmm
to use up her cradH. Chack the store's policy on
returned items before you buy.
We iwork to educate and inform the studami

by mvetligating end reporting on Goniumir riflili
and complainti.

iJ^'^ ^•••* ^* Handled last Quarter, the
largest anHHjnted to $3aa0. while the smallest

•2]!2^;^ <o 75 cents, but many caiai can't be
"V'^u a monetary valna.

Jt^'^ interested in in¥aHigaUng consumer
problems with us — you can ioin us as an
tnvettignor. Or ~ Just brir^ us your comumer

You can find us in KerckhoW 511

mui

am ^Mtm

More
K antinued from Page 1%)

"' -^i*—••a:
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m^ woncp^
male chauvinism is still so ram-
pant

On the other hand, if a
woman behaves like an aduli
human being, eagerly gralM res-
ponsibility, makes decisions and
sticks to them, ukes the ini-
tiative, and IS assertive and
poiiad, any man who is a reai
"«n — a real human being —
will prefer her to the wishy-
washy incompaiant.
No amount of government

meddling can help ^ou. You
Have to help yourself by
developing the talents you have.
thinking things through for
yourself and taking your equality
with the man for granted

Alice U«e

every side ol every i«ue And
the pathetic truth is that tlie
man never matches the nnage
(Are our mefnortes so sh6rt that
we can'i recall the selling of
Richard Nixon m 1%aO
Of far greater importance are

the proposals and ideas a man
brings to the political arena,
with which to confront our

Cvter
Jimmy Carter left town qn

March 12 to the sound of ap-
plause and praise Like the
latter-19th century travelling
salesman, he made everyone
happy by promising everyone
everything in vague, but
,jiowing. teroH. In tune with that
sad scenario, it won't be until
the swindler is safely out of
reach (in the White House?) that
the fraud is discovered. When
will we ever learn?

It is only because we vcie on
a candidate s image, rather than
his concrete political proposals,
that Jimmy Carter can still be m
the running for the Democratic
nomination, in spite of being on

cerning those is a more difficult
task, but always possible by
looking at the candidate s past
political history and to ihe im-
plications of his current politica*
rhetoric. f

M anyone was listening to
Carter that Friday, ar>d can put
two and two together, the pic-
ture becomes frightening On
the one hand, he's going to cut
down on the bloated" federal
government. Of course, those
cuts can't conr>e from the Penta-
gon budget, which will probably
have to increase (because, as
Mr Carter says, we must "get
tough" with the Sovisii, which
will require more arrm) So
where are the cuts going to be-
made^ Let's see, there's Social
Security, Medicare, Medicaid,
food stamps, consumer protec-
tion programs (flC. fDA, etc.).
anti-trust enforcement, civii
rights enforcement, aid to edu-
cation, housing subsidies, energy
research, pollution control
When will we learn the les-

sons taught by our small-town
brethren of 100 years ago; be-
ware of smooth talking strangers
bearing many promisesM

Michael Quetne^

More from the PLP

Sorry Hanry, poMttea you KH^^tl

MardiGras'76
Qilly 16 days awaiT.

(C ofitinued from Page ia|
The mass struggle against the

_Rodino bill heats up and, is
staNad in Congress. However, in
1976. the Supreme Court re-
^•''*« the lower court ruling,
and declares the Dixon-Arnett
law to be constitutional The
immigrant worker faces new
government assaults

Where- can the immigrant
worker look for support in the
«'iiggl« against discrimination,
harassment and deportations^
Not to the liberal politicians,
who c\aim to be the champions
of the poor and oppressed, but
are really tf>e ones pushing anti-
immtgrant .bills Not to the
union heads, who claim to fight
for working paqple. but who in
fact preach the mptt virulent
ar>ti-immigrant chauvinism to try

to make native-born workers
belive that foreign workers are
the cause of risiog uriemploy
ment

• .j»

The immigrant worker can
only look for support to workers
and students May Day. the
world-wide revolutionary holi-
day. IS particularly the day on
which workers and students of
all countries show their solidar-
ity T>iat IS why one of rhe main
slogans of Progressive'tabor
Party's May Day march this year
centers on defeating the Dixon-
Arnetr and all anti-immigrant
laws.

With the decline of U.S polit-
ical and economic power the
world over continuing unabated,
the ruling dass increasingly feels
the need to create a fascist
nKivement Hisioucally, fascism
has been, and is, the form of
government pushed i^pon all

capitalist societies in decay
Racism against "foreigners is

the hallmark oi every fascist
movement The sudden reap-
pearance of the Dixon-Arnett
I aw IS jt sure sign of the bosses'

efforts in building farism In
California thK law wilt make it

impossible for a si/eable and
ever increasing chunk of the
working class to ever be union-
ized Anti-immigrant laws
amount to union-busting. and
the open control of the unions
by the bosses has always been
an essential feature of fascism

Therefore, everyworker and
student who marches this May
Tst in Los Angeles with the PCF
will not only be marching to
support our immigrant brothers
end sisters, blut also to defeat
the bourgeoisie's garrie plan for
all oppressed, people, a plan of
depre^^ed living standards and
of death and dfstrunion m the
next imperialist WiJ this year's
May Day march can be a step
forward in squashing the fascist

upsurge and building a move-
ment for socialist revolution the
only a-lternative to living en-
slaved by ruthless exploitation

r

MANZANAR PILGRIMAGE
APRIL to, 1976

JV*
» if

y:^ r

^.n^^^"^''
'^^^^ '^^^^'°" ^^ ^ concentration camp where

110,000 Japanese-Americans were incarcerated during WorldWarn. On April 10th there will be a pilgrimage to Manzanar
to signify what the camp experience means. There will be aprogram with speeches and entertainment at the camp. —
For all interested students, there will be bus transportation

to Manzanar provided at a cost of three dollars per person
To sign up, contact Shiriey or Keiko at 825-1006 or come to
Campbell Hall 2240. The deadline for signups is TODAY Aoril
7, 1976 at 4:00 pm. >

k

r
•

In adcjition to the pilgrimage, there wil%be a
program on Manzanar at UCLA on Friday, April
9th, 1976 from 3-5 pm in the Women's Lounge
In Ackerman Union. The program will consist of:
• f^iitns • Speakers
• Songs • Workshops

PLEASE COME!!

ASIAN
STUDENT
UNION

Sponsored bv tt>« Asian Co*» A».|in Fn.Kranoo Pr^,^,
. ^^^ ,^,^ romm..n.> Server. QorrmHaaipr oi the bt^dent Legmiive C '
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Libertarian eyes Senate

Kl DEVELOPMENT
team to Coofdinale MindtBody

tn Daily life

!

-

I

mm [flITSII illKIIO- tfevel^nl.ie» ii utiiii

byMasfer KOICHI TOHEI

^pril 12-16, /976 6 00 7 30FMKITtAlNING
7 45-i45PlW AIKIOO

WRIGHT JR HIGH SCHOOL
.
6550 W80TH ST
LOS ANGELES, CMIF

t/cAU LINE APtIL 8 ) lEGlNNERS WfLCOMf •«

fOi IN#otMAT»ON W«|T| TO
Aikt4m Inttitwt* of Am«fico
3302 >«M*rton Bivd
Los Ano«l«t Co 900f8

Of Coll 733 33*7 or 39^ lOlO

LAST GALL
FOR THE CHANCE

OF A LIFETIME

o-taTJZVT^ woffcshoD o( me institute f» RaMws Theatre Sanom^ SiMe university to be new ,n LOMKM Bt^Jn^ ,2B to July 23 1976
wwm'vwi. eiimLAM) from Jire

Wj|te rt coMegj oMit (or t,ose interested *i m»«-e«p«w« «,Mn«i^ and e»aring. innovative mp>ck.Hw to SPFPruQ2.n

'

rtsrre')s'r::^"r''^^^^'^«
- '-^

to oartcipate WonTW^Gl^^^2!5j^^2'^*'X' '"""^'"^

•TK. Harold p.n.^^«J2io c;^;:^:,:^^ ^-^

"•"•'y ot Buckingham Pmk-b tn* Ammi^ .._ ^- .

vawwi $

C«~e >vem»*^^^l~^L^- T*^ Emtussy. and other ex-

Wtonc literary tites
""^""^ •* '-'"o" "'M** and tnos to

EXCITING READERS THEATRE STUOV .n lf» en.-«»-« ^

;^«*s a» Oral im„D,«at«n. CfK«. *«..« ^^^^
WorttshQp proouctons
Tuning ty, all m PwoaWwn Oynwncs Oy Paul (kam

'
——^""T^lBr

Dl Stair \%ritcr
Voters will have one more candidaie to^on with in the IS Senate primar> election

here June 7.

Lynn Kinsky. Santa Barbara community
or^ni2er annnounced her candidacy for theUS Senate at preu conferences Monday aoS
Tuesday in San Franciico and Lot Aafeiet

Kinsky wf nominated by the Libertarian
Party, but will be running for John Tunnev*.^i ti an independent

^^

She ad^d, 4 citizen can be hi. own^te^ e»pec.al*y m a .malkr city hke Sanu

ICinikx »*« M?a^1cd a band of Santa Barbara
Uxpayers iq a property Ux strike
The strike, mvoJviii* approximately 6 000S«Ma Barbara and Ooleta residents, caused

much concern to government officials worrymfi
about unpaid taxes Though not formally
charged, the delinquent taxpayers are all

ic..^ rr"^r*II
^^^'^^^^^^c ai part of the

kickoff of her campaign. Kinsky gave the
maline her platform yeiteitlay in Kcrckhoff

She claimed ma« bureaucracy in government
detracts from democracy
^•*The governmen4- is big enotigh to jet
everything they want and lake everything you
got, Kinsky said

-^ • /

Decentraiization
Kinsky will run on the issue of radical

decentralization of government She favors an
emphasis on local government She said *-The
only way to restore these freedoms is to begin amassive decentralization of government? not
only from the Federal government to the sutes
but to the counties, cities, neighborhoods and
to individuals themselves.-

-^. Jent tiatui
Though a member ol the Libertarian Party

Kinsky's independent sutus stems from Cal
iforma's requirements regarding the mclusion olnew political parties on sMf ballots

^
In order for a party to receive recognition on

this state s ballots, a petition with 650 000
signatures must be submitted to Sacramento or
65,000 people ^ust be registered to that
panicular party, or two per cent of.the vote lu
a ceruin state office must be tallied

Kinsky, 32. graduated from the L'niversity o(
Wisconsin with a BS degree m chemistry She

UCSb''"''
^^'^^"^^^ ^^^*^ *^ Dartmouth and

She IS national vice-president of the As
sociation oi Libertarian Feminists and treasurer
ol the Association for Rational Environment
Alternatives .

Health professor retires
By Jo4i Zeehowy
DB SUIT Writer

Dr Edward B 'Ned" Johns,
the Assisunt Dean of Student
Affairs in the School of Public
Health and Professor of
Health Education, will retire
thu June after 29 ye^rs here
As the asmunt dean, Johns

IS responsible 4br the Student
Affau^ office counseling stu-
ents, maintaining academic
standards and acting as Gradu-
ate advisor for the School of
Public Health.

Johns, who has been assis-
unt dean since 1973, was edu-
cated it Standford University,
where he received his BA. Ma
and doctorate degrees in health
education.

"cplaeeineBt
Johns' replacement as assis-

Untliean haaiiot been selected
yet. Thirty-four applicants ori-
ginally sought the position

**l am concerned that a de-
cision has not been made yft,"
Johns said H^ added '^vlr
health education students,
alumni and professional coUea-
gat agree we must get the
mM. But no decision to date

**

Edward Nugent, assistant
dean of administration in the
School of Public Health, yinn
not know when the decision

will be made The principle
administrative analyst, Martha
Brija, IS also in the dark on the
subject ''I have no idea of
when the decision will be
made," Brija said.

Dozen factors
There are approximately a

dozen factors to be considered.
in the selection of the new
aisiflUnt dean of Student Af-
fairs. The most important fac-
tors are: that the applicant be
a health educator and that he
IS active in research and publi-
cation, according to Johns

Johns notes, however, thiti
the 12 factors are weighted
almost equally.

In the course of his distinc-
tive career, Johns was selected
by Presidem Nixon's Com-
mittee on Health Education to
serve as chairman for the re-
gional planning council in

Johns has served on nu-
merous- other national an
state health committees both as
a member and chairman. He is

the recipient of many distin-
guished service awards on the
national, st^te. university and
local levels

Textbook
Johns has been a prolific

health education wirter. co-

writmg an internationally usea
textbook, numerous articles for
health journals and working as
contributing author to several
encyclopedias on health edu-
cation subjects, among other
literary achievements

in his 29 years at UCLA,
Johns has seen the evolution of
the School of Public Health
In 1947 the health education
"unit- was part of the physical
education department—Today,
the school operates mamlv as a
gradujile program

In the future, Johns hopes to
see the health education pro-
gram develop, further and be-
come more viable. More fa-
culty members are needed

.jiirr

LONDON
DISTINGUISHED FACULTY The Wnrw^rv^ ,
I> William J Jidams OnmrtUrtrL, ^^ '* conducted by

C«nrn^icatioa1^U^D»i^':^":l%^'«i?«' * Spleen
Starlight Musicals

D'-ctor ol The San Oago Opva and

^ G'lpii. Co-Oiraaor weHknowffi oroducer r^ „,« .--«-«.^ .«««n oroductons -Cudi^l^^tTH^.f^'

Sg'°t;?i:;°^*ri2;,*f^3^.cK^s charter-«^

^1^^ u m cnaner mgms of ionger duration available

Quality educators
Johns feels that his major

xontrihution to the health edu-
cation fiel^ w^s 'turning out
quahty educators in top jobs
throughout the country I had
good material to work with

"

be said

Johns is retiring a year
ahead of time/ as his manda-
tory* telremcni wa^ to come in
1977.

''I've put in 29 years here
and I'm still very healthy I

think I'm in a position to do the
things I want to do and have
some fun." Johns ^id
After retiring. Johns plans to

cut down his golf score and
contribute to the health edu-
cation field professiiw m small-
er ways, still keeping active in
M He may work as a health
education consultant to a com-
munity or professional health
agencies.

Hot tip?

TO GUARANTEE VOIM IMHRVATION

State FouTKlrtKxra^^
OFFICE OF CONTINUING Pni k:aTion
San Diego State University
SanD«goCA 92182

Call

825-2638

"%

'(

^^HenryandWo arid Ji

\ . -,-

mmy ^^^ t^

(Continued from Page I)^ rt to the April 27 Pcnn-
•ytvania pnmary, where he will
[ace Carter and Jaokaon. but if
be continues to pbure lecond
and never wir^, his camptM
«iyi are numbered.

^^
The Udall defeat was also a

»ct back for the presidential

uH^ ®^ Minnesota Senator

TT . ""'"Phrey, whichwou d have benefitted from
Udall stopping Oaner's in-
CTcatingly strong dnve to wrap
up the nomination before the
convention.

In winning the New York
primary. Henry Jackson
reaped the rewards of an es-
timated $700,000 campaign
but still finished far short of
the -landslide-* victory he had
predicted earkc^ m the cam-
p«fn, or even the 51^ per cent
nt had predicted this week
Donald Manes. Jackson^s New
York campaign manager, said
Jackson's predictions were

ifl^^
**»'»"> the troops" and

trr P^ ^"^ ^o"^<l be more
likely.

New York allocates roost of
J^-234. democratic delegates
through a dittrtct vote proce-
dure. 206 delegates are selected
by direct vote in each of the J9

eongreiMMl districts, with the
remainiag it delegates reward
ed in proportion to each candi-

rA .f^*«^"^« returns
L>dall, inheriting slates for-

merly pledged to Indiana Sena-
tor Birch Bayh. who has tia^epopped from the race hmd

with Jacliijia and Carter m 35
districts. Uncommitted slates
^ere filed in 37 districts

The political fortune of for-mer Oklahoma Senator Fred
Harris and Alabama GovernorQwge Wallace com.nue to
wane.

Hams received only I per cent
in Wisconsin and a handful of

_ delegates m New York Wal-
laces losses in the South lustmonth and his poor showings

cut back his Campaign plans m
fut^ure primaries

fact, said Wallace campaign
director Charles S. Snidery
gets down to hving within your
budget.

Udall wasHelped in Wiscon-
"n by Senator George Mc-
Govern, making his first cam-
paign speech of 1976 Mc-
fX^lJL *P««*^'n« to a crowd

of 2.000 gathered on the steps

Gowns designed individually - for you

Contemporary or Historical

Styles

L^ce - Embroidery
Smocking ' Beading
By Appointment Only

$«% Carrol, Det%iier /

P.O. tox 3721, V.N. CAnw

Special Ed?
Volunteer to be a tutor for the emotionally

"mentally and physically handicapped
join ASUCLA's -

Exceptional Children's Tutorial
Project

KH407 825-2066

by Comrnuniiy ^rvices Conimis6K>n
of the SCiMiMIt L0mtK.l:iti\jm Cnnn^il

Little crabs and little

lice an not exactly thrillin;

A little A.200,pal,and
you II have made a killin!

A.200. « »• • J . %

?L ^ "^^ capifol. praised
IJdaw as a man oi intelligencev.
commitment, courage and hon-
esty, and called upon the vot-
erf^of Wisconsin to **give new
lor^e" to Udall's campaign

_ Wisconsin*<i primary is a
wide open presidential pre-
terence vote in which voters
may cbooae either party's bnl-
lot reft«fiess of their mdivii
dual party affihation The
•tate's 68 Democratic conven-
tion votes arc then rewnrind tp
each candidate in proportion
to the popular vote received
"" ««»l>*led from Associated

Press

Israeli dove
speaks at noon
Ane Lova Ebnv. the Is-

raeli Parliament's lending
dove, will speak on recon-
ciliation with the ^^alestin-
lani at noon today in tbe
Ackerman Women's Lounge.
EImv is tbe former sccre-
tary-genral of the Israeli
^MkoT Party and^bns au-
tbored several books. The
-Aiaoctated Students Speak-
er's Program is the event's
sponsor.

^-— -.^
.
^r^w^^ , fv/fVAL STUDENT Cmtrmm

OFFICIALLY ENDORSED CONTR IBUTIQnI^^^i«6 ANGELES QfTY BICENTENNIAL ^"^
THE INTERNATIONAL WORLD
OF AMERICAN COOKING**Amonthiy prntnntation of dinnnr n^^T^^^Umunng countrmt whoaa diWhnS^^^L^fT'^^

can mnnu
o»anna nm^ bncomn part of Amnri-

"ALWAYS ON SUNDAY^
BEGIN WITH

AII^npSt.I^
APRIL li_ GREEK DINNERAUTHENTIC DISHES AND ENTERTAINMENT

Di k:Ac".f
«"" ^"'''•' *"^ entertainment $5PLfeASE PURCHASE YOUR TICKET in

Intj^rrijitionel Center
1023 Hilgard - Westwood 477-4587

Black StudentAllianra
General Meeting
12:00 neon TODAY
3564 Ackerman

Topic: BSA Elections

>
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Whmn You Wmtu To Ma*« it

ffftfm Btg ^^mlity Out Th^rm
^otj pfrnprnrm by ftrxuhng »i UCLA

M^ '^.'^' '** "^joynough to MM. ,t .nywhrntm"^
EVaVN tOEWENDAHL

A.B. MA. Ph.L F.A.C.T.A.
Former UCLA Faculty Member
Rehabilitation Consultant
Research Protect Dir«>ctor
Leader. American Caimr Societv "No Smoking" Clinic

'^'iiolil'?
^*'«"* ^''^ fv!;;yn on tape c«,«t^ or LP record for onlv$10.00 (What you d normally pay for a de^My 3 cartons of c.ga°ettev,

One course you'll swear by, not at
"How To Become A Non-Smoker'

Send $10 00. check or money or^^Rb
A Aitoculct

P.O. lot 49SM

Also ^v^.Ubte ^t Vogue Record Shop. W«fwood Village

The Council On Educational
Development (CED)

will be considering course proposals fer
the Fall Quarter 1976 and the Winter
Quarter 1977, and is prepared to sponsor
innovative courses of genuine academic
quality which would be of interest to the
campus community. Such course pro-
posals will be due in the CED office no
later than Monday, April 12,iS76"(for the
Fall Quarter 1976) and Monday, May 17,
1976 (for the Winter Quarter 1977). If you
are interested in making a proposal to the
Council, please obtair> the appropriate
forms in the Office of the Council on
Educational Development, 3121 Murphy

.r XT ^^
^*

"STUDENT NITE*
WISHING WELL EVERY WEDNESDAYMONT ALL WCLL MIMKt

Monday Dance contest
Thursday Fashion show

DANCE AT DISCO DESTINY
EVERY NIGHT!

AFTE^ HOURS- FRI A SAT 2 m.m.h mm

-- ' k w

My RobtH Koehle

the unabashed good-natur-
cdness of The Bad New« Bears
(at the National) is something
of a breath of fresh air. It. is

almost the ultimate American
movie a purely American sub-
ject (little league baseball) wni- ,

ten and filmed in a very Amer-
ican way. without pretension
or airs and filled with good
down-home humor.

The Mory and sympathies
arc also drenched in red, white,
and blue The heroes are the
underdogs, ^ motly group of
runny-nosed kids organized
Ttito a team by a money-gruK-
bing LA City councilman and
managed by a beer-gu/zling
pooh cleaner named Butter-
maker (Waltier Matthau) BilJ
Lancaster's script shows Mat-
ihau's trials and tribulations as
he molds the Bears into an
almost winning team, recruii-

At Globe Playhouse

Down-home humormokes 'Bod News' oood1 Koehler ^^V^V^V^ news copyINC PRINTING
CCXLATINC

Matthau, O'Neal and tears: beyond i^mnmg or W^„g

i«i Tatum O'Neal as a come-
wick pitcher

That the Bears almoat win if
the point They have riaen
from selfishness and despair at
losing a game 27-0 into young
persons knowing thai the win-
or-nothing ethic espoused by
thctr parents is worthless and
empty The real values Tlie
^•4 News Bears opt for are a
sense of leamsmanship and
more honest relationships be-
tween parents and .children
The director was Michiel

Riichie, who has mad^c some
mediocre (Smilei and superb
(DownhiJI Racer, tlie ^

rrmii^le) fables on winning m
America His work is char
acteri/ed by a sharpnes.s and
sensibility, decorated once in a
^iitr by an artfulness which
often gets in the way ol mcs-
^*»es T^ Bad New. Bears is
not so iirtich about winmng «i
It IS about people and R«ch-
»« s feeble sense of wnat ii

been replaced witinr
^tire seMe of fun
The visual style throughout

IS almost invisible it i>
plain, objective, and unorigi-
nal. Only rarely doCs Ritchie's
camera takes us into the sub-
urbia which surrounds the
•^•sehall diamond, and he loses
a lot of potential humor be-
cause of It Instead, he focuses
on the fjKSM of l^iatthau and
the kids, and the biting. biiierJ
»*tire in The Candidate has
^>een translormcd mu. simple
human comedy
Matthau and O'Neal V have

fallen into stereotypes (the
loveable slob. the__foul-
mouthed kid) which they are

^so comfortable with that you
know they don-t want to grow
as actors This and Jerry
Fielding's dumb, inappropriate-
ly heavy scovr are the onlv
tragedies m The Bad News
Bears, but they are tragedies
you can hve with

\

maginative, well-acted 'Richard
By Colin Gardner and Elizabeth .Sac|is
The drama of Richard ill hinges on the

Tiemesis that overtakes the entire House ol
York. Shannon Eubanks' Globe Play-
house production (through April li)
unites imaginative stage technii|ues with
strong perfornunccs.

Far from confining itselfJjo the in-
dividual tragedy of Richard, Eubanks'
reading emphasises the collective ca-
tastrophe of York. Although not self-
mdulgently themaiic, the supernatural pull
ol Margaret's curse subtly pervades the
action The usually Machiavellian Richard
IS in this case played with wry humor by
DeVeren Bookwalter, a protravai undeF:
lined by the sober characterization of his
eventual victims.

An uncluttered suge HactuaiK a hall-
scale reconstruction of the original Globe)
conccntr'aies attention on the power of the
word Full use is made of the emire
theater area, thus drawing the audience
into the drama.

Expressive lighting imitates Richard's
progression strong key lighting broad-

ening to full stage illuminanon and
diminishing again to near-darkness paral-
lels his rise and (^11 Light lingers at stage
exits alter a characters departure, fixing
the image oT previous action m the
spectator s mind Chris Kuhnis spare but
effective scofe. elect fonieally influenced, is
a refreshing departure from i he-customary
tabors, and trumpets which plague most
Shakespeare productions

f\The wailing queens and usually Amor-
phous lords are. lor once, sharply dil-
ferentiaied, Michael Ross-Oddo's Catesbv
and John Megna's Ratcliffe make a cheer-^
fully cynical and superbK devious duo

^

Mark Pini brings energy an4 under-
standing \o the usually colorless role of
the dying Edward IV Among the women.
Bronia r>earle. playing the thankless role
ol Richard's mother, performs wuh
armocratic disillusion and dismay; Sarah
Bouhon delivers an unflinchingly bitter
Queen Margaret, with one final moment
of controlled compassion
The directional technique provides an

almost operatic structure, based on the

"orchestral ion •
<>( ,hc text The characters

are grouped tor duets, trios, anas and
chorales while the messafe is polyphon-
icalK projected

r jr -^

•

Tuf cKumpk^: Buckingham's inspired
ana begging Richard to accept the crown
develops ini.) a comic tno involving the
lord M, ,nd Ratcliffe Again, the
battle oranun> ol R.chard and Henry are
dehvercd at (he atidience M|- fugue from
opposite balconies Richard's nightmar«L
lakes shape all over the theater in all
vcKal ranges some of ,t being intercut
with the tinai battle scene to s«Mnt a
traumaiK M.pfus.on.of past, present and
future

fcubanks^cuts are darrnig and effective
ClearK. Richard ||| chronicles the
growing puMk concern over the succes-
sion to the fK.rless Elizabeth I The final
hand-io-hand Confrontation' between
Richard Plantagenei and Henry F udor
therefore rcpresems a dialectical iuxta>
position no. onlv of York and Lancaster
Nil of decay and resurgence

.,«cu un ine mil ol decay and resurgence *-|'|,^,
, ^ "

. , «« . ^ w,,.

J^ H • • • ^» ^ "'• *" w«-MarH«^e«Un Richard

'^*'f'l8!i*'"'**!I*^frtva«^e''>"chcssandDirtwaterFox'

35^

mtm

y Prbcin* LofNf
Take a near lynching and a scedr outlaw

«ang and mix with a inckster hero and a
beautiful, tough but not-too-honesi woman
add a few chase scenes and a faithful horse thaic«f^ at a whistle or whisper sprinkle with
Mf#»>rush. dynamite and an old pr,)sp«|«,
«dd a lew okMme words for chic shock^Tue'

Melvin Frank's The Doche« „m Dirtw.ierFo« (at the ViJUge)
"inwaier

TT " ,*?• °' yo"' »»««• will eel

•ulefc Cwmtty Sara Lee is to Julia Child Bothare enjoyable one is more original, and
tneretore. a mpre dtttinctive creation
The film begins on the San Francisco

Barbary Cowl ,n 1882 with Goldie Hawn m|Kt,o„ «« the Bluebia*. • ,o«gh dancehalT g. ,

rK*T ti *T* '" ^°"'^- G«^°V Segal asCharlie Malloy. the Dirtwater Fox is m
jroubteJ-.ught with an extra p./o?U' u'p"

a |J«^ ™^ •» Jmd.ng I, difficuh to explain toa lynch mob about the milk of human kind-
ness.

There is a. brotherhood among outlaws

iou^ tUc noose ao l,e cwi assff^liffn .p , h,nk

job But brotherhood Mpt short oi $40,000and Segal m «ff with the money Aiid to k loes
lor Segal who laughs his way from near escapes
to a near miss enter the Bluebird

With the help of the f>inwater's money. 4he
BlMCbird IS transformed into the Ducheta Whoc^ but a duchess can take care of all of the
children of a Mormon millionaire'' And when itcomes to education the Duchess has a lot of
specialties Only she is not sure that slie can
leack them all to the children

The rest of the movie finds bothScf^ andHawn trying to sUy one step ahead of the law
and the outlaws They are the unhkeiiett of
couples The inevitable bedroom scene allows
Dinwater to explain that he has never paid for
•t: the Bluebird has sever ^ven it away

r !^*Z'i^
•*'^''"' '"^ dancing debut is delight-

ful Who can help but hM«ii at a fniit:be-
decked fruit cooing "You can touch mv
peahces, but ptoMe don^i MKh my plums^

if yov*re in the mood for any easv lau»h

Pro#»oed. wniten aad co-directed by Frank it

is a mixture of Msccniiful themes from at least
4alf a dozen other «»esterns Odds are the filmwon r wm mmy awpji f<>r mnovattve cf

it the Bluebird, it i«

COPYMASTERS
^1101 Gayley Ave
LA.. Calif 90024

477-9443
^Mt to UCLA forking Lot and Bus Terminal

Sf a copy — da It yourselfOHs« i^K^ - <a^ ,nd Bood qualiiy

FREE PARKING
BINDING STAPLING ....rr. KXDtNG

<!, ttrttf i&f yesterday's hair?

iriAII? TCOAT
1

, _
•

_

For wttafs happening now
styling lor men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhirmack products
For appointment call 478-6151

tues. thru sat.

^^ - OFF first haircut
- with this ad

1 10S Glendon Ave Westwood Village

DW vou bother
voir bloB this

to
Imoming?

UlSOIitlltl

tottetr«Rtc«
^tm

l« r«a

'i- • muk• Mi SMStfM w HMit - 1
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WANT TO
ORK THIS
SUMMER?
A chance for

$2,500
if you are

Hardworker
Independent
Can leave California

trrrrr

Tipan\ ftir a night
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Brown hears compkunts
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We now give

UOU IOSS#«»

less time to wait for your Kodacolor film

and prints to be processed Now. just 24
hours* IS all of the time it takes for you
to have profe^^onal quality Kodacolor
prints Beautiful silk or glossy borderless
prints

IN TODAY 7Bh^KrT0NiGnf\0^''

Bel air camera & hi-fi is tr^e exc/i/s/\/e
new Mission Country Photofinishing
ctealer for pur area with reliable one-day
service Mission Country is quality photo-
4mfshing withj]ighly trained technicians
working in a modern laboratory

^ee for yourself, you won't wait long!

•Of course weekends and holidays are excepted

B belQircomeiQ&hHI
<?27\A>eflWOOdB«wd LosAn^«««f90024 (213)47 7 Q5d9 or 079 9616

'»tH9Cft S of UClA m WMfM^ooa MCultMonOOv SO«vj»aOv9''

Warvetslose payments

616^^

By CMt Bowman
SAcramcfito CofT«poa4MM
SACRAMENTO- About 30
Vietnam War veterans met
with the Brown administration
Tuesday to protest the chmi-
nation of sute educational
payments.
The students-veterans, nmmr

\y from UC Davis and Norths
ern California collegcf, said
they wanted officials to explain

...
why the Cal-Vet Educational

\ Aitittance program was axed
from the 1976-77 budfet.

Currently, some 2,200 Calif-
ornia veterans are drawing
sute benefits of SI00 a month
to help finance their education.
More than 75 per cent of them
are graduate students.

Because Governor Brown
has allocated no funds for the
program in his proposed bud-
get for the next fiscal year, the
program Iwill end June 30.

Following y noon rally on
Capitol grounds, the students
entered the Governor's office

and were invited to air their

complaints with officials

Wilhe Ellison, deputy di-
rector of the state department
of veteran affairs, told the
jtudents he could not answer
why Brown blue-pencilled the

\
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Eiirop—n RaikoMli. Box 70
Bot«Mfii«.NMv1Nofli IITH
I m d tull time ituclfknt and I m
interested m doing £urop9 tor

pefnuts Pl«Me tend me your
fr«e brochure

Name

Addr«tt

City .

Zip
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A terrWc way to ao Europat s traim
r« fast. cl«an on Oma. And Ihey go aN

o^tm tha Continent. ¥oy oan spaad ffom
city to city You can maandar ttiru tiny
}Ma§aa. Vou can wind up mountains,m fact you oan oipkxe th« whole of
Europe by min. \^tent to Slop, saa
towna. oonub beaches'' Feel free.
Ttiere s a tram going your way when
you re'niady Id malie baciia. Lou of
statKNiaeven rent bNies if you d
like to wtieel it for a while You II have
a fantaatic trip meet Europeans, nulce
new friends, tPL
ttian most any other way of going
Student Rail^ass. two months S 195

In Britain, a variety of Youth
Passes from 950 to $120 By the
way you buy the passes here,
they re not available m Europe
See your Travel Agent

1

.
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funds' However, Ellison

**lt was difficuh for us to sett

the program to the Governor
becauic it supported graduate
students.**

The Democratic governor
has warned post-aecoodary in-

stitutions that next year's biid-

fK picture is lean for coUeyt
students.

While proposing generous
funding for the cafly-childhood
educational prognun. Brown
has called for putting a cap on
the community colkft adttk
education Ellison said the Cal-
Vet Educational Assistance
program was intended to help

veterans finance their under-
graduate, not graduate, work.

Cahfornia veterans arc eli-

gible for state aasiftance once
they have exhausted their 16>

month federal GI Bill edu-
cational benefits. According to
Ellison, the state educational
assistance program is su^pnaatf
to finance the fifth and sixth

year of undergraduate work.
He said that many veterans
need more than four years to

complete their BA^ partly be-

cause they work part-time
while attending college.

**! was really counting on the

SI 00 a month,** said a «cond-

ycar UC Davii vetennary ftti-

dent The student, Bruce Bell,

laid he pays $4,700 a year for

tuition and living expenses,
and that h4| state benefiu wilt

be sorely

[.ecture today

on William

Wordsworth

The UCLA Committee on
Public Lectures and the De-
partment of English will

present Jonathan Words-
worth, a Fellow at Exeter

Colkfc, Oxford Umversity,
in a public lecture on
**William Wordsworth vnd
the Psychoanalysts,** today
at 4:30 pm m Bunche
1209B. There is no admiss-
ion chargeT

A sometime British Aca-
demy Lecturer, Wordsworth
is author of several books,
including The Music of
Humanity He was also the

editor of Bicentenary
Wordsworth Studies.

Police teletype

all the copy everyday

(Cootiiittcd from Page I)

son said LAPD has a person who r
and softf it to specific areas.

In the case of two separate wire reports being sent, Hokanson
said, **We*re not going to miss both of them.**

However, Arcs said, •'If they say that they read it everyday. I

can*t give them an excuse for missing the reporu.**

Huie added, **lt*s like any damn mechanical project; sometimes
it wmm up-

l|RCEDFRI
urchase of

7.95 Earrings
Birk's Jewelers of Westwood
950 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024
Phone 477-8009 - 879-5313

V*-*

•><w^'«>9^

UNIVERSITY EPISCOPAL COMMUNITY

Sarvicas Sun
. 6 pm Eucharist. SupQ^r.

Program
Tuesday s during Lent discMmon
group 7 30 p m

Wed 6:00 pm. ^nd Sunday night

Chapleint; Terry Lynt)erg & Jim Kellaway 47S-lg30
Music Or Malcolm Co^

L

H
x:

TOPICS'

Phi Eta Sigma
NATIONAL HONORARY SOCIETY

We/comes All Members to a

General Meeting:

Ack«rman Union 2408
Thursday, April 8 4 pm
— Rafr«shnMnts —

Spring Intramural Taams
CMirni firai Booth x^ith ALA

^nitiatton Banquet

UCU COMMfTTEE ON FINE ARTS PROOUCTIOlit
PRESENTS THE

4thUCLAFOLK FEStlVAL
APRIL 1#-.IS

FIVE CONCERTS IN ROYCE HALL
Friday. April 16. 1:00 p.m.

CANADA TO CALIFORNU
Wilmot MacDonaid
Balfa Brothers

Lily May Ledford

John Jsclwon "^
Ramon Rodri^aez
Robin Williamson s Far Cry Ceilidh Band

Tick«t» SS.M. 4.2S $ 75 2 SO ttud^nts

Cornbrad

Nevada Slim

RosaMaddox
Lonnia yoyan and Sons
Highwoodi

7

\h

I \\

Saturday April 17. S:00 p.m

AMERICA S HERITAGE followaci
Th* Boys of the Lough
MiHe

lid

Iraa iraa FREE EVENTS irac fraa
;

, — /

Friday. April 16, 12:00 noon, Janns Steps
OUTDOOR CONCERT featuring CORNBREO. ARMADILLO andROBIN WILLIAMSON S FAR CRY CEILIDH BAND

Friday. AphU 6. 1:30 p.m. Schoenberg Hall 1^00
TRADITIONAL MUSIC COMPETITION vwth prizes for:

•olo vocal, solo mstrumental. group
rnstrumentaJ. group vocal, plus grand prize

Peter Feldman. M C"
- Enter by writing:

D. k. Wilgus
UCLA Folklore & Mythology Program

Los Angeles. Caiitofrwa 90024

Saturday. April 17. 12:00 noon. Janns Steps

.OUTDOOR CONCERT featuring HIGHWOODS STRING BAND and
PETE FELDMAN & JEFF CHERNIS

Saturday. April 17. 2:00 p m.. Janns Steps
'

.
.

' *^'

HELLENIC DANCERS Performance and Participation

Nevada Siim

Lalo Guerrj»fo

Wilmot MacOpi
SaNIi Brothers

BoMMaddox
SOMG SWAP

Sandy Ives

TheBoys of the Lough
Patty Hall

Mike

Tickefa $• 00. S.irlTS 2

by SONG SWAP
Mariachi Uctatarf

Lonnie Young and Sons
Highw()oda Stf»fHi Band

r"~'

¥
Sunday April It. 1:00 p.m. ^

IRISH AND SCOTS MUSIC
The Soys of the LouOh
Wilmot MacDongM
Enka Brady

Lily May Ledford

John Jackson

Armadillo

Erfka Brady

Michael Mendeison
David' EvMit

All Tickets S2.S0

? •

/if

z

f>

AprM to. 2:S0.p.iii.

RELIGIOUS FOLK MUSIC
Stuart HambJtn
The True

Mike

LiiyJ^4ey Lddford

Dallas Turner
I

Saturday. April 17. 2:f0 p.m.

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S CONCERT
Sandy Ives

Ballet Foiklorica Mixteca
Slim

Lityllay La^lofd

Tlekets $4 $0 4.00. 3 50. 2.50 students

Lonnie Young and Sdils

RosaMaddox
Corrvbred

John Jackson

Tkkets S3.00. 2.50 students'.
childran uAtfur 12: li.tO

Wilmot MacDonald
John Jacksdn
Nancy Thy

m

J3^^^^ TICKETS FOR FOUR CONCERTS IN ROYCE HALL(Children . Concert not availabia on seha. bas.s) mciud.ng
•••«on to SIX WORKSHOPS 519.00. TT.OO. la.ii. 1

•Two tickets per 1.0. . full-time students only

WORKSHOPS AND
LECTURE'DEMONSTRAT

SATURDAY, APRIL 17 GEN^^L ADMISSION {m^mtmbk. at th« doar) $1.00

9:30 a.m.

LECTURE-DEMONSTRATION A - TRADITIONAL COMPOSERS:
D. K. Wilgus (m). Sandy Ives. Patty Hall. Dallas Turner
(Haines Hair 39)

WORKSHOP 1 - AFRO-AMERICAN SECULAR MUSIC:
David Evans (m). John Jackson. Lorviie Young and Sons
Mike Seeger (Dodd H«ll 147)

11:Ma.m.:

LECTURE-DEMONSTRATION B- LOGGER SONQS AND TALES:
Wilmot MacDonald and Sandy Ives (Moore Hall 100)

WORKSHOP 2- WOMEN IN COUNTRY MUSIC: Patty Hall (m)
Rose Maddox. Lily May Ledford. Sally O Connor (Haines Hall 39)

1:90 p.m.:

WORKSHOP 3 -COWBOY AND WESTERN MUSIC:
Charles Seeman (m). Nevada Slim. Ken Gnffis. Fred Hoeptner
(Haines Hall 39)

WORKSHOP 4-CAJUN MUSIC: Mike Seeger (m). Palfa Brothers
(Dodd Hall 147) ^ '^

|

WORKSHOP 5 -SCOTS AND IRISH MUSIC: James Porter (m).
The Boys o' th9 Lough. Robin Williamson. Erika Brady.
D. K. Wilgus (Moore Hall 100)" *

3:00 p.m.:

WORKSHOP «- MEXICAN MUSIC: Phil.p Sonmchsen(m)
Mariachi Uclatan Ramon Rodriguez Lalo Guerrero
(Haines Hall 39)

'

^^r^ nt!^H I" ^'-^^^''^^^' '^•^^ S*^^ (^^ «oee Maddox
Oornbred. Peter Feldman. William Koon (Dodd Hall 147)

^^o ^^^S^n• ~ ''"'^^'-^ STYLES: James Porter (m), Aly Bam
Robin Williamson. Paul Wells Michael Mendelson Balfa
Brothers. Walt Koken. Bob Potts (MeereHeM 100)

4:30 pm
WORKSHOP 9 BANJO: Peler FekHnan (m) John Hickman.

Lily May Ledford. Mike Seeger. Mac benfnrd m^m^c Ma^i 39)

WORKSHOP 10 -STUDY OF COiMERCIAL COUNTRY MUSICNorm Cohen (m). William Ivey. Eugene Earle. Hugh Cherry
Patty Hall. Ken Griffis. frwi Hoeptner. D K Wilguii
(Moore Hall 100)

m. itor

and Directed by D. K.

UCLA PeMM* ft

f»f WmMfH m

Ae«nc»M; alto m be« pihcm one houx
Liberty * Ti ^ _ ^^^^^ ^^
iMlort paifofiiMcicc. if available for info. 825 29^

c • *«atraf
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The Conference
A mini film "~'^---

Today noon AU 2408
Who Is Dead? Suspensful, provocative

Cannes winner
^thows tonight

• • •

your lunch
Campus MiniMriej. URC

m

<

I

'*' -

The Business Advisory Council
of the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard, Westwood
Presents Weekly Seminar
Thursday, April 8

''Financing Small Businesses''
Warner Heineman - V P Union Bank

Transfer of Engineering Technology
to Developing Countries'l^

Wm Aqltman - Montgomery Engineering
Dinner 6 30 Seminar 7 30-9 3C
All accredited students welcome

Phone in for reservations 477-4567

el Hm Y<

Gnuid Prue
ner at the 1975 Canaei Film
Festival, will be shown at

7. JO toni^t in Melmti
1409
Tomorrow, the Iranian

film "TlM Striiifer mui Hit
Fof." will be shown in the
same h>om at the same
time

The showings are free and
presented by the Gusuve E.

Von Oruehaurn Center for
Near Eastern Studies
the UCLA Film Archives,

ISKINNY?)
NEW CASV WAY PV1%
pouNiOf-iMCHfts ee
VOU . . . PAST

' *ou '• sill Any ttlift

to poor ••tina htl^*
tati<> MATE-OM' fMt

fgant of 5-tO-Y9
poonda and motm *•-

ported ^^^0^ '>H out
-^ " •i l«gt
r I '3 •ntir«

Opdy Ultra ncti in

CalO'iM ¥it«Mlt««t.

fn'rv^ralft .iron QuiC<l

p~»».^

d' e Crto*c« of S
'T. wor« in HomuM
'^ -^ U«M<a fmiil-
swi- and Comevnwtf ^'qo4 Taft4«ts Fo'
fr»« OOOk on W ifWmmWiWg mrif ¥Vat«
Or ~..pf 1^0 247 427 M llandoipf» Sr

MWM *•* your druggist tor-

jr Wato-On ifvn Sty.»flflV^ Super
3n -^ TOW 'e J tMa ^miflf or try

•• SuP«r «NlO-'"'~ ? C»»» rtl'**'*

V
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Can The Spirit Of 76 Be Revived?
First in the UCLA BICENTENNIAL LECTURE SERIES

by

Henry Steelie Commager
Mil'n Muudr'ut* vmpMN' Irrtuvr* Amhtrrtr 1

\lk< I ^«ATIUN Ol iNfWUf ftSOf NCf
Mil '*>«• Murift Aif^M^ t utiAcij of

Q.».^. I ^rtore^ rfi in MaS 147. ^(Pdnetdavs 8PM
V)' U - . MtTH ProteMor «M««MritirStudH-% Emeritus LC S^ot^ f ru/ rHf /^/WfaJC/l/N.

Apfii 21 - I R PCXf vi^.trr i^nurcniM CoMcfe C*mbrM%e LntvcfMW; THf 4Mfa/r>l/w

rwo P/^#ry >»yii vf - ho¥^ has n fvotvfo >^^/o ^hui Am wi^

Ford rolls on . . .

iConhnuad fruM Page l| «^

fer, had! httle negative effect on the President's campaifa.
In his oieil controversial piSiapr m last Wednesdays addros^

Reagan quoted fCissinger as saying: ^Tlic day tA the US is peat
and today u the day of the Soviet Union My j^ as
secretary of sute is to negotiate the most acaapSabk SMead kaM
position available.**

The speech, which cesi Raagan an estimated $100,000 apd
«Mas viewed by about 15 million people, touched off a Mries of
verbal jousts betwaca the two candidates before yesterday's
prinurtes .^ ^ ^^

In response to Reagan's req.uest that they debate their
differences. Ford said he did not think a debate **with a penoa
not familiar with the facts" would do any good

**! have an impeccable record of sundmg for a strong defense,**
Ford said "Any accusation to tbe contrary it froap lack of
knowledge or for political purposes.**

Reagan ratlaaaMMS

Meanwhile, Reagan, campaigning in 1 exas — a conservative
sute he figures to do well m - claimed his less ia Wisconsin was
really a victory

"This, in my view, constituted a very sizable victory for me,** v
said the former California governor, who has made similar claims
after defeats in six oi the first seven pnraahcs "We bad not
anticipated anything more than 30 per cent." _:_„

Asked whether a loss in Texas would knock him out of the
race. Reagan replied, **There isn*t any single stau that pa««aes
that power I think there are foiag to be victories for the
President, I think there are going to be victories for myself in the
primaries to cpme. But also there's a large number of states out
there who are goiag to choose their delegates by convent
uon we have a very optimistic outlook m a number of these
sutes. ^^
"The only thing we're talking about is uking this race ail theway to the convention because I think the deciding factor is

gping te be tbe uncommitted delegations
**

Hfiif ea TV
Reagan said he^intends ^o fceep usu^ paid television spou —

as he did m Wisconsin - as a basic campaifa strategy, especially
in states in which he will not campaign in piisen.
Thus after eight primaries, Reagaa is trailing the President by

a wide margin in committed delegates The President has Uaed
up 251 nominating votes while Reagan, with his only victory over
Ford coming in North Carolina two weeks ago. has 66. Of tbe
201 officially uncoromiticd deiegales,;at kast 112 from New. York
arc believed to be backing Ford It wiH uke 1 1 30 delegates to
nominate a Republican candidate at the GOP convention m
Kansas City this summer.

Wooden Center . . .

(C naHaa id fro» Page i)

plaza will connect, both by landscaping arid an elevated
walkway, the new James E West Alumni Center, the proposed
Sports and Recreation Center, Ackerrnan Union s^ a
parking structure. r"

il Icciuret m M«y

No Admtsuon C harge
M^ednevdjy. April 7 8 PM Royce Auditorium

(th» lecture only)

Publtc Cordially Invhed

''«ne»»f«l b* OCIA

The cost of the entire project, excluding the Ackcrman Union
building Itself which will be funded and buih over a period of
yiars, is approximately $20 million. -

The idea of a student indenture fee to pay part of the cost of a^ ^f^ ^^ recreation center caaK first from the Campus
Capiul Outlay Task Force (COTF) COTF it s Registration Fee
(Reg Fee) subcomminee which recommends to the Chancellor
whether or not to spend Reg Fee monies on conttructioa
projecu.

^^
Tbe indenture fee private donation pbm surfaced after lastmonths decision by COTF not to recommend to the Chancellor

the Mae ot Reg Fee money for the Wooden Center

Grads & Undergrads
Here's your xicKei to INVOLVEMENT

Admit one to any
University-wide presidential
advisory committee

Show time: by noon
April 30

in304Kerckhoff

This ticket /.

Adminstrai^we Ac
A : )rv Comrr

'V you tC
r^ r^ -} ri /-^ C^

:ain an ap;. . •

3 -^ r , a ' Ah
1 AcJ"- -^iStration

All students are encouraged to apply.
Applications available Ackerrnan Union Info, 304 Kerckhoff

Dorms & other housing organizaitons
For aetatts tail 825-8545 or .

- KeroK^otf
^ CENTURY

PLAZA THEATRES

t Pr^

Hussein met by picke
LOS ANGELES AP Kiag Hu^*ein oi

iefdtfl liiived here Jui^dayao the siraias of
M^xicafi mariachi music aad sbouu ot "fatcist**

and "nraitor" from Pakaiinian pi^eU ouuide
the Beverly Wilshire Hetel
He brought a four-point plan for peace in

the Middle East that was basically neu pack-
aging for old Arab proposals consistently
rejected by Israel. But Hutsetn warned that
time •% running out" and the United Sutes, as
UraefsaMaa benetactor. "must think again*"

-^ Police and Secret service men kept the
pickets across tbe street; well out of rangt of
the king. Queen Alya and their two children as
the royal party was serenaded into the hotel by*
a full-dress mariachi band. There vvas ;no
violence.

Hussein wore a baadaar on his arm Prtc^a-*
Mimsier Zand Rifai explained that he bad
slipped and fallen during his eighi-da> tour of
the United Stdtti^ "bttl U't^ aqt sefiout^''_ _

At a news cororcrence and iuncheon speech
later to the World Aftairs Council. Hussein
described U.S peace-keeping efforts m the
Middle East as ''admirable but inadequate ** He
look a backhanded slap at Washington for
worrying too much about the mode ef
diplomacy and too Uttle about the substance
"The mode of diplomacy has proved im-

matenal in importance to the mmod ot the
parties," he pointed out. *lf tbe parties were

ts for

succeed Tf

prepared to accept the require
mem. any valid approach %k

not, none will succeed.**
Refcrruig directly- to U.S ^rctiiify of Sute

Henry ILipu^per's ttcp by ssaj approach. Hus-
sein said it has **really come almost to an end
There is ma>^ the panibibty of ooe furtter
step on one particular front but this as not
bringing us any cloter to peace
fKiMinfer is a very able nuui who tried his

best under difTicuto circuflsstaasas. He «lab-
lished aMny personal friend shipt m tbe airea
Bur it is not a question ot ICittinfer or some
other man. It it a question of wbsSlHr tbe
Umted Stales is babitod him and can the United
Stales speak with one voice.**

.^Hussein's four-ppint peace ptan was an echo
of his previous trips to the United Sutes
Again he called for
~ "Appropriate guaramees for the sove-

rfifbiyx territorial integruy and political
independence** of all sutes in tbe Middk East.
including Israel;

- Toul Israeli withdrawal frbi|i all Arab
lands' txcupied m the June Ifi7 war;

Self-determination for Palestinuin Arabs
displaced by the sute oi Israel, including their
right to an independent /l^alestinun sute; and

The right for all Palestinian refugees to
return to their homes to receive compen^ition
for lost property.
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SAILING CLASSES
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Thm UCLA Sailing Club
BaQifmlng and Advanced Monohull
Baginning and Advancad Cata'maran
iring $25 to Paulay Pavilion (Qala4). ¥¥adnaa
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Wo can wmtm most studonts up to 35% on studsnt
discounted policiss. Call us in ths Village for a
quotation: —

477-2548
agents for College Student Insurance Service

1100 Glendon. »1447 ("Monty't" BIdg.)

I

/

Would You Like A Vote On SLC
and

Would You Like To Run The
student Welfare Commission

To apply for the position of Student Welfare Commissioner,
pick up applications immediately at the Kerckhoff Hall

3rd floor Info Oesk. Applications must be returned by
April 9, 1976, 5 pm, to Kerckhoff 304.

Spnnsnmd hy ASIS/Stiidant lagislativa Council
A'/- „. t.

k>\

»
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\
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spontorvd by Film Commission/Campus Ev«ntft^
Student Legislative Council
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(CMtinued from Pasr 2^).

of the meet was turned in by
senior Steve Baxter. Baxter
was the team leader in points
wilth 25 on a second piace
finish in the tOO butterfly
(49 I) and third in the 200 with
a hfeiimc best of 1:48.36. Sen-
ior Clay Evans was lOth in the
100 fly (49.43) while Favcro
after placing fifth in the fruel-
ing 1,650 free. CMK back to
place 1 2th in the 200 fly.

"Rex turned in one of the
more difficult doubles of the
meet," commented Hames.
Other 9ruin finishers were

Tim McDonnell (fourth in the
200 free). Scott Gordin (sixth
in the 100 and eighth in the
200 backstroke). Lance Mich-
aelis (ninth in 100 breastO
stroke), and Jim Doyle and
Kurt Krumphob (fourth and
11th in the 1650^ free). UCLA'i

400 and iOO free relay teams
also set school marks (2;59 62
and 6:34.63) in placing fourth
and second.

In the breaststroke. the
world's top two swimmers,
Stanford^ Jon Hencken and
Miamrs David Wilkie. dualed
in a preview of this summer's
Olympic games Hencken de-
fended his title in the 100
(:5604), but Wilkie. who'll
swim for England at Montreal,
came back to break Menckens
world record in the 200
(2:0074)

Other winners included Ten^
nessee*s Lee ^.ngstrand (200
IM). and Matt Vogel, (100
butterfly). North Carolina
State's Steve Gregg (200 fly),

and IndiaMi*s Briai? Bungun
(three meter diving) and Jim
Montgomery (100 and 200
free).
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(C onlimii^ from Page 21)

The better known Mclear is toMgh in the 100, and probably will
only run there Thai op^m the way for Tennessee^ Reggie Jones in
the 200 But. in the U.S , where speed merchants abound
everywhere, the possibility o^ upset is very high.
Chuck Smith placed fifth in the '72 Games/200 meters and is

back on the Olympic trail again, training with UCLA coach Jim
Bush. Auburn freshman Harvey Glance tied the world record of 4 9m the 100 last weekend, Larry Brown ranked ninth m the world at
200 meters, but the -U of Arizona student trailed lones in sixth

k» short, the rest of the y^orld JwiU wait ind see. each country
training their one br two liopes while the American heavyweights
slug It out at the trials in £u«ene.

Predicted Olympic Medalists; 100 - Gold. Williams (USA) Silver
Borzov (USSR), Bronze. Leonard (Cubai if healthy or Riddick (USA)
200 - Gold, Quarrie (jamaical; Silver, Williams /USA) Bronze
Menr>ea (Italy) , t •

i « akers Program Presents

ARIE LOVA ELIAV
.\

•'•

rsrael's leading "dove & long time labor Zionist
Member of Kneset (Israeli Parliament)
Former Secretary-General, Israel Labor Party (1970-72)
Member of Israel Council for Israeli-Palestinian Peace
Author of: ^

Between Hammer & Sickle
Land of the Hurt
Shalom: Peace in Jewish Tradition

Wed. April?
12:00 NOON

Women's Lounge (3rd floor Ackerman)
Sponsored by Associated Students Speakers Program/Student Legislative Couri(

US. no longer invincible in sprinte

TT

Hni
In 1972. United Slates sprinters Eddi^ Hart ind

Reynaud Robinson, who both had a piece of the
world record at 100 nr>eters. mn§m6 meir heat and
left only. Robert Tjyior, the "number three"
sprinter on the U.S. team, to represent his
country against Valery Wmum^ of the USSR m the
100 at the iOlh Olympiad at Munich
iorzov, of course, went on to win the gold

medal in both sprints, leaving American claims of
having the 'World's Fastest Human' ih the dust
But, that was 1972. Anf>erica is again readying its

dashmen for the Olympics, and again. Borzov will

be waiting But, the question is. who will be on
that starting line with him in the Olympic final,

and who will win the gold medal m an event that

used to be pretty much conceded to the U.S.
sprinters in past Olympiads
The cold facts are that the U.S. no longer has

the cream of the world's sprinting crop The retl

of the sporting world has caught the U.S.. not so
much in depth, but several countries have that

one man who can win it aW on a given day that
might be the Olympic final

And some -of them are iri the U.S^ either

competing, training or both. A favorite in some
peop^'s eyes is Don Quarne. who ran foe USC
some years back and went into the Munich 200
meters as the favorite until a pulled hamstring
eliminated him in the Olympic semis. He came
back with a vengeance after Munich .and de-
feated almost everyone he met at either 100 or

200 nr>eters last year There's little question that
Quarrie will be op that starting line when the
Olympic final, is ibout to start

Still another crosstown prodigy is James Cilkes
from Guyana. A foreigner like Quarrie (who is

from lamaica). Cilkes is tearing up the track scene
right now and the Bruins will have their hands
full with him on May 1, when UCLA an<^ Troy
Tfollidc vCilkes' performance in the NCAA and
AAU ftM^ets art also convincing enough to
indicate that he will make the Olympic final in at

least one of the sprintS/»«^ _ -

Hasley Crawford of Trinidad winner last y«ar of
the NCAA 1w-yard dash at 9 35 is also working
out in the U S even though what he'^predirted to
be an undefeated season, indoors ahd out. has
fc**" spoiled by a Florida high MJioolef named
ttouiT«>n Mc I ear Alto in the ct)a«^ after B<xzov
are Europeans Eugen Ray (E^t Germany) and
Pietro Mennea (Italy) A hopeful not e US
supporters was Mennea's sound victory over
Borzov at 200 meters in the European Champion
ships last year atter which Mennea ^as clob
beted by Americans Steve Williams and S«eve
Riddick Silvio Leonard, who in 1974 was ranked
first in the world in both dashes, is also in the
picture, but only if he heals well after lerribip crash
irtlo the ^npat in Mexico City atler winning thf

Pan-American Games 100 alters.
So. that's seven spots — seven men that will

challenge the American trio for supremacy at

Montreal and the World s Fastest Human title

But. the question is. Who will the threr Amer
lean be?"

Ar>d that is probably the toughest question to
answer There are nine lanes (probably) in the
Olympic final, and it figures that one of the
above-mentioned gents will be knocked off in

the semis ' UvS. ipaidllirs figure to all make
the finals due to thek higher level of competition
all year and the bftjtal Olympic JriaU that they go
through to qualify for t^e games.
Anyway, rt's. time to start )i^<»ssing who will

finish where in which event All signs point to
Williams, formerly of San Diego State, as the
surest bet an^ong US speedsters to make the
Olympic final in both events Williams had the
second fastest time in the World world at both
distances last year But aher that, it is a big n>ess

The little known. Riddick of the Philadelphia
Pioneers has quitely .carved a big name for
himself in most experts' nrundi and many have
picked him to b^ right with Williams at the tape
I'll pick him to be theie/ too

(CcMitiiiiied un Page 2U)

All-American . .

.

(C ontinued from Page 29)

**(jettmg stuffed is part of the game because; I

know that I'm not perfect and I will learn from
my mistakci. I try to like it (being blocked) in

stride and do better on the next play." said

Mica
^ ,

._

PMley PBYiiftoa imm ^
The fans in Pauley Pavilion can have effect

on the outcome df VoileybaJl matches, including
more than basketball games, according to
Mica. **Thc more emotioftal the fans are, the
better it is for voUeyball,'* said Mica ''Unhke
^Bskctbail there is something to cheer about on
every play. In basketball you are playing
against a clock and there is nothing to do whep.

you are way behind, but in volleyball you can
come bAck and win even if you are down two

N^ica has set definite goals at UCLA. "last
year my goal was lo win my first NCAA title

this year the plan is to wm^another NCAA
title, and the long-range gMl is four NCAA
titles, but I am not looking \hc4cl/* said Mica

Personal desire

Team goals ire mof'e important to Mica than
individual goals, but he d^es have a personal
desire relating to Washington and Johnson on
the basketball court "H^ichard does a steady

job of contributing and Marques can come up
with the flashy -play, so i would always like to

play volleyball with a combination of both
skills**

By the time his four-year career comes to an
end, Joe Mica is going to be one of the most
famous number 3rs in UCLA athletic history
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Acres of Datsuns ff
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Student Discounts — Ask for Fiaet Sales
Pasadena Datsun

101 S Arroyo Parkway

! 684-1133*

I

@V«W«'* LOAN.
aits|

TUNE-UP, LUBE & OIL $0^95

fNOINI
OVItHAUl
w/»atTf

$195

A-1 AUTO SERVICED
7957 VAN NUYS BLVD. a^- -^-p
»4»<ouMAciTY ,^.^ » o,«co. 894-7075
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FOREIGN STUDENTS
A second Seminar on Taxes for

Foreign Students will be held April

8, 1976 at 7:00 p.m. In the Inter-

national student Center, 1023 Hil-

gard Avenue, Westwood. Informa-
tion regarding both Federal and
State Taxes will be provided, and
assistance in completing tax forms
will also be available.
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Chancellor's Advisory Committee on
-the Status of Women
Volunteer Task Force

on

1

)

Career Ladders

2) Hiring Procedures

3) In-Service Training

Please tend the following information to CACSW. 2147 Murphy Hall

1) name, telephone extension and campus address

2) name one of the above three task forces on which you wish to serve

3) your reason<s) for wishirig to work in this area and any expertise you feel you can contnoute

4) times you are not available to meet with the group (the group will need to meet for

approximately two hours per week)

-* —
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R9Qu\ar\y 49C each — a great duo' Major Accerit
marks with big bold strokes Pocket Accent has a
n^row tip for fine print Don>underline - Accent'
Color of cap is color of ink yellow shocking pink,
orange, turquoise. flMorescent ye^iew Packet
Accent is pink or yellow only
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1166060 TOT Status
By Rich PerHman
DB Sports Reporter

What spon uses goaiiei, curved sticks/ a Urge/ieki and hi II
men per team'* Why. field hockey, «f eomml

Actually, the sport of fiekJ hockey, the aeooUd larfest outdoor
team sport in the workl, is a relative o( the popular ice hockey
played in this country. But unlike its winter counterpart, this
sport does not enjoy the benefits of frowing pAitJc^Mition that
are making tbt ice ^ort uxMiduptcad^
To remcmdy this, student Dia Knefer, a field hockey player

for some nine years, is organizing aa informal club under the
auspices of the URA to teach and play the sport every Sundy on
the Intramural field at about 3 pm But to get field space from
the URA, Kneger has to provide pi^obf of interest on the part of
UCLA students.

A sign-up list wilt be provided at the Intawation Desk in
Ackerman Union Kneger encourages everyone who would like
to learn ai»d pl^y this international sport to sign the list

and thereby get field space from the URA
Kneger, a player with the Washington DC team, had to miss a

tnp to Europe to continue her studies here at UCLA but wsflU
to replace the void with a club here, something she was surprised
to find left out of the sports program in Westwootf.

"In foreign countries and on the East Coast, field hockey is

really big," she cpmmcntcd. "and I think that many of the people
here j^ill find it fun and exciting to play" Kneger, playing with
•OMe friends on Sundays, has been overwhelmed with requests
from onlookers to learn the game and wants 4o surt a club for
aU those who want to learn.

Basically, the game is played much like ice hockey, but withoujt
aU of the extra equipment, save for a stick and shin guards Field
hockey sticks are curved in a scmi-circle at the bottom, as
opposed to the relatively flat sticks used on the ice For the
novicer^the shin guards serve an obvious function Only the
goahc has special padding from head to toe to help him or her
(yes, the game is co-ed, at least on this informal level) reject the
balMrom the goal, which is half the size of soccer nets

It's one of the world's biggest sports, but since the kinesiology
department cut it from its activity lists years ago, /leld' hockey
has all biit disappeared from the playing fields MX UCLA. Som^.
there is a chance to get it back U if you'll sign up if the
Information Desk You won't regret it

The 'Super 10' . .

K ontinued from Page 27)

UCLA will be playwif
enniai NCAA power St Louis
University in Southern Cali-

fornui in 1976

St. Louis, winners of ten
NCAA championships and
three runncr-up finishes since

the NCAA began holding soc-

cer championships in 1959, has
defeated the Bruins four timet
in the NCAA championship
round smce 1970 The Bilhkens
have also beaten UCLA the

past two years in regular
season play in St. Louis

The Bruins will also meet
NCAA Division II powers
Chico State and Haywjird
State, along with the Uni-
versity of Nevada at Las Vegas
in pre-season play in the up-
coming season, according to

Gay.

The Bruins finished with an
11-6-3 scasoii in 1975, qml^
ifying for the NCAA post-
season playoffs for the nmtll
consecutive year USF defcaled
the Bruins 4-1 in the first

round of the NCAA Far
Western Regionals
Pnor to the 1975 season,

UCLA had never lost mdre
than one ^me ih regular sea-

MM copipetition.
# • •

Sophomore forward Peter
Fredericksen was named as an
honorable mention AU-Aroer-
ican selectioi5f Ik^ the country's
soccer coachrt:

The Bruins placed four
players on the All-Far West
team. They arc freshman mid-
fielder Raul Zavaleu, sopho-
more fullback Leif Redal, sen-
ior fullback Terry Lippman
and Fredericksen

GRADUATE
STUDENTS!

Graduate students who in-

tehd to run for GSA office may
pick up petitions in Kerckhoff
301 beginning at 8:00 am April
7, 1975.

IMPORTANT DATES

Petitions available

Petitions due
Candidates meeting
Primary Election

Final Election

April 7
April 21 at S-OOpm

April 23 at noon
May 5,6

May 12. 13

^

Hake steals show from Cowan
•y Marc Dcttat

Proving his nickname of Flake is well
jmtificd, Steve Biaarhi Male the show as the
Brum haaehall team defeated Southern Cah-
iotm Colkfc, 6-0, Monday night

iianchi. who usually pulls his antics on the
jnound, put on his act from the pavg taa
Monday mght, serving as the public aMrcit
announcer It's safe to say he wiiy never replace
John Ramsey at Dodper Sudium "^~

He suited off mildly After two inninp af
play, the aaarc was -UCLA I. Whoever 0"
After that he worsened, improvising on the
aaoKt of the Brum hitten.

In consecutive appearances, third basemaa
Earl Battey became **Earl Batman.** '*Earl
Jumor" and "Earl Schie^ " Shortstop Mobil
Cox earned the Ugs "Mobile Cox" and "Wallv
Cox."

Silver

When Larry Silver went in to play the
outficWt^he was introduced as "Hi-Ho Silver.**

Left fielder Tom t^anna was introduced to the
sparse crowd at La Palma Field as "Tex
Parma." '•Tom Thumb? and "Peter Pan."
Center fielder Steve Splitt became "Banana .

Split,- while right fielder Jim A uten somehow
was chnstened *^un Laurel " Second basenan
Bobby Dallas became "Bobby Munchkin" (he
IS 5-7>. while Brian Viselli, who wears his hair
in a natural, became "Harpo Viselh."
Kenny Gaylord boQame "Gayley Kenlord.

and Bianchi abo nianaged to get assistant
coach Glenn Mickens. trainer Dave Lambton
and manager Oary Lynch into the game.

However, he was only following the lead of /
head coach Gary Adams. The second year
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Tha Changing Pattarwa oH laBaf

by LAWRENCE BLAIR

t

A Book-of-ttf-Monfh Club
Attmrn^tm S^t^ction

Comifig in May, $t.tS
"A difficult book And an
important of>e. -LyaW \^taon

RHYTHMS OF vrSlOW f« a naw
viaw of the umvarsa that
profoundly claffftea the mystical
and psychic sciences.

Sarx) your nmmm and address to

SCHOCKEN BOOKS
onAWE P 50'.

200 Madiaon Avenue. NY. 10016
OH9r 0Mp$fm April JO, 1976

coach liBfiiad to uke pre-game intield with the^i and put on a show almost as tunny %%
BiMnchrs.

Adams was UCLA^s captain^ »l|^rtstop and
most valuable phiyer in 1962. afij he enter-
Uincd the troops with his impersonation of a
shonsiop He also let himself in for a lot of
ribbing from the players ' his own players -
who rode htm verballv from the bench

11-14

AHEADSTEREO'S
Prices are much better than
the so-called Discounters

I

iMMtt Prtcts hi L.A. Qi

HOURS ^ n i SM.'iia Syn 125

While all of this was going. on, the Bruins
were winning Iheir 21st game of the year
against 14 Imscs But is was more important
than just a win against a non-conference
Opponent It marked the return o( pitcher Ed
Cowan
An All League selection last season, C ow^n

had been held to just 22^ innings m 1976
bccanse of a sofe arm But Monday, night he
threw very well, blanking the Vanguards
(Bianchi fiially found out) on just five hits He
never allowed a Vanguard to reach third base

If Cowan feels no after-effects^ from Monday
nighi the first-place Bruins will be in even
better shape for their last 12 league games A
healthy Cowan, to go along with Tim O'Neill
(5-0. I 58) and Bianchi (3-2. 2 87), would ^\c
the Bruins a formidable surting threesome
down the stretch

four in eighth

The Bruins led 2-0 when they exploded for.
four runs m the eighth'inning Two scorai on a
triple by Gaylord, and the other two came on a
home run by Cox. The Bruins also stole six

bases to run their seasbn total to 70. just 10 off
the school record

The Brums travel to Orange County H5 plav
Chapnian College at 2 30 pm this afternoon
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Swimmeis finish third in nationT

I'

J

Fniitratibn and dMappoint-
mt are the bat words to

describe UCLA's third place
finifh at the NCAA Swim
Championships at Brown Um-
venity.

Third place is nothing to be
Mhained of. but the Bruins
^»d beni a pre-icaion second
place pick and probably had
the best chance of ending
USCs rcign of co|lcaiatc swim-
ming which now stands at
three consecutive champion-
shipt.

TIfc Trofant again ran away
with the title with 398 points
Tennetfce was a disunt second
with 237. UCLA finished with
23« ahead of hut year's ftS.
Indiana was fourth with 199
and Alabama fifth with 135
USC'a point i^oal was 54

ahead of last year's winiiin^
mark when the Torjans prac-
tically clinched the tncet in the

opening race, thei 500 free, with
41 points. This year, USC
to wait until the sixth event,
the 400 IM, in which the Tra-
jaai tallied 51 points by cap-
turing four of the fin^ five
placet, led by Rod StraciMn*s
winning mark of 3:55.64

Junior John Naber was
again the Trojan and meet
point leader Naber took two
more titles, the 100 and 200
back, to give him eigh! NCAA
titles in three years and is

within one of the NCAA
career record of nine, set by
another Trojan. Roy Saari.

'

Naber was denied the record
this year when Long Beach
State's Sullivan Awatd winner
Tim Shaw uptet him in the 500
free iir -»"new NCAA and
American record time (4:19.05).
Shaw also took the 1.650 ftee
in 15:06.76, ari Amehcan and
NCAA record
The Trojans got firsts from

Joe Bottom (50 free), and new

CLASSIFIED

NCAA aad'Americar/ records
^00 IM. 400 free

and 800 free relay teams.

After Its fine performtMe at
the Pac-8 finals, UCLA was an
outside choice to upeet USC.
But after the rtiiiitrr in the
medley relay and 200 biwtt-
slroke. the Bruins found them-
selves chasing second place
Tennessee instead of the Tro-
jans.

**We had a miserable first

day and pretty good last two
days. Some of the fsyi just
didn't have a ^ood ^meet We
were hurl when we didn't pick
up more points in the butter-
fiy."

UCLA wat expected to score
big in the butterfly, its best
event. Steve Baxter. Ken Wills.
Tom Blanchard, and Clay
Evans were all capable of win-
ning, but in the end only Bax-
ter and Evans could score.
"We're happy with third

place, but we're disappointed

we dtdnt get second.** said
« dittrattght coarh rtfr<>gf
Haines

In the 400 medley reUy,
UCLA just mis:»ed qualifying
for the championship finals.

But in tlie CMMrialiM fllMMi,
the team of Bruce Hardcastie.
^ip Virts. Clay Evans, and
Dan SteplKMon finished first

m 3:21 26. which would have
placed them third overall
Then in the 200 brcaststroke.

two Brums. Lance Michaelis
and Andy IC,nox were disqual-

^
ificd Michaclis. who was cited-
for an iliega) touch in his
qualifying heat, would have
probably won the consoiai*p;i
finaia, while Knox, who woiild
have placed fifth in the conso-
lations (eleventh overall) was
tabbed for an illegal kick
Tim Mcdonncll, Dan Steph-

enson and Steve Nelaon. did
finish third, seventh and ninth
respectively in, the 500 free
(Stephenson first in the conso-
lations), but neither Kurt
Krumpholz. Rex Favero, or
Jim Doyle tallied a point.
Coupled with. Tennessee's Jim

Kennedy's 28 points in diving
(first ii Of meui ^spd^aj—d-
at three meter), UCLA could
not make up the Vjrii* ^ndr
margm —
"We outswam Tenaetaae %

mn ;

four poin^sr but the divjng
really hurt us,** said Haines
Some of the Bruins were still

feeling the ellccts of nagging
illnesses suffered during the
coune of the season Art Mor-
rill, who was stricken with the
flu just before the trip back to
Rhode Island, placed tenth in

the 200 IM (1:52.69) and 400
IM t4m€iS) Bruce HaidM-
tle. still bothered by a cold
from the beginning of the sea-
son, was 10th in the 100
(5192) and fourth in the 200
backstroke in his best mark of
the year (1:5043)

Kip Virts, who missed the
Pac-8^ finals along with Hard-
castle, turned m lifetime besU
in both the 100 and 200 breaft-
stroke, 56 91 and 2.04 29 re-

spectively, where he finished
fifth and third.

The best Bruin performance
(C ontiffiued on Pa^r 20)
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Taking notice of the in-
crcaaing popuianty of lopcer in

Um United Suies on all leveia,

10 Pacific Coaat CoUefts and
univci^iiic* have formed a con-
ference named the Pacific
Coaai Supar 40 i.«af-ae to
begin play m the fall of 1976
The Super Ten conference

afiil, be divided itno two five-

Maai Borthern and southern
fubdivisions.

Oefcnding NCAA champr^
Umversity of San Francisco
(USF) which easily defeated
atia^il contender Southern
Illinois to bnng the collegiate

r i0 a Wdi Cdiif
for the first time since

1966, heads the northern scc-

tooa. Sanu Clara, San Jose
Sute, Sumford and California
round ' out the north.

UCLA, Cal Sute Fullerton,
San Diego State, USC and JUC

conference to open pby in fal
Saata larhara compriie the
90uthem section
Two two subdiviaioai aie for

f^graphicai purpoaeo only
Each of the 10 teams in

Super 10 wUl pUy the mne
remaimn|{ schools once
UCLA has formerly doia^

mated the Southern CahforaUi
lnier6ollcgiate Soccer Associa-
tion (SCISA), comprised of
UCLA, San Diego Sute
Wcftmom (NAIA school). Cai
Stair Fttllerton, USC. BioU
College (NAIA) and UC River-
side The Bruins have won or
tied for the SCISA crown
even times since eoubbshmg aNCAA Division [ lOGcer ^t€>>
pam upon coach Dennis Stor-
er'i arrival at UCLA as both
socoer and rugby coach.
The majonty of schools m

the northern subdivision of the
new Super 10 were members of
the West Coast Athletic Con-
ference.

^^By fonmaTTlir ana con-
ference, it will be easier for the
lamel of coaches which raiake^
the selections ol the four
schools enienng the NCAA
Far Western Rcgionals." said
UCLA aaa^ Steve Gay Ga\
a^aa idafilaA iice-presidcni ol
Super 10 with Califomias Bob
DiGra/ia serving as president

'•Since moot all of the top
NCAA Division I soccer teams
on the coast have joined the
Super 10, the panel of coaches
will most likely choose the top
two or three finishers ba9ad on
their won-loss recaaia in our
conference and perhaps choooe

wild card team from the
neighboring Western states.*

Prior to forming the new
conference, the four Far
Western Regional learns were
99i9Cted based on overall sea-
son's records and the quality of
teams played

(C ontinued un Page 22)
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J Super-soph Mica still stuffing 'em
-•^-'.Ti-Ji^

iy Mkluicl Sondhdi
DB Sports Hrilfl:.

Mica on the voMeybafl

I

Joe Mica on the voMeybafl coitrf it.i
combination of Richard Wa^Kington and
Marques Johnson on the hasketball hardwood.,
Tk€ iophomore AU-Americtn has the grace
and smoothness of a Washington and the
fla^hiness and power of a Johnson
The fy-}, 175-pounder froni Seattle. Washing-

ton cane to UCLA last year as the most
hearalded prep in the country, and his new
reputation has him as one of the premier
college players. Tonight at 7:30 pm in Pauley
Pavilion use wilj have* to contcr^ with the

talented Mica.

Freeman A II-American
Becoming the first freshmen All-Amcncan in

UCLA volleyball history in 1975, when he
helped in the Bruins to the NCAA title over

1

r-

^^ \JCIA- ^^-^ wtH-begnr its feor match
home quest for the conference title 7:30
tonight in Pauley Pavilion against USC (1-10).

A Brum victory would clinch the cellar for

use /and it could be the last match for Trojan
coach Ernie Mix, who is

,
under pressure to

resign.

It IS a key night for UCLA since Pepperdine
(9-1) is playing this evening at UC^ Santa
Barbara (7-1). The Bruins meet Pcpperdtne
friday and UC Santa Barbara next Wednesday
flight in Pauley Pavilion

UC Santa Barbara, Mica is now rouridmg mto-

top form this <^ason after an early season
: '^injurv to hjs right hitting shoulder

**The shoulder mjury hurt my confidence

ea^dier in the year, because I was too worried

about the soreness.** said Mica.>**l started

- changing mv shots and it affected my play, but

^ now there is no pain and I should start peaking

t' in the next two weeks.**

». Confiderice is the key word m^ vol ley ball for"
Mica **Confidence IS a large^part of any sport,

and I play more to my potential when I have

confidence When I lack confidence my shots

«9g usual!) off and I don*t play well,** said

M ica,'
•'--

r

Leaning towards economics as a major, the

blonde- haired Mica resides in Hedrick Hall on
tlie seventh floor with teammate Doug Rcrbe

-* —'Because of the twosome, one can usually find a

Hedrick Hall section at home matches In

Pauley Pavilion A fah chtb is just a small part

of the recbgnition that Mica has received for

his volleyball ability. -^

Covar-toy
• __ lltca was the cover-boy on the first issue of
Volleyball Magazine. He has become one of the

flsoat popular athletes in the Northwest because
tlie 1975 NCAA finals were shown on Wide
World of Sports. He is constantly being
pursued by USA volleyball officials in the

hopes that he will play for the national team.
**Right now. 1 enjoy devoting my time to

UCLA volleyball, and that is what I am
working hard for/ said Mica The riaitonal

program does not have enough support for the

players at this time and 1 think it is too
political, but maybe later I will change my
mind if things improve.** «

Because be is now established on the UC1.A
team. Mica believes his role has changed this

year. **! can contribute more this year, es-

pecially in leadership to help get the team
going If we do lose, I tend to blame myself
and think a large part of the reason was due to
my play," said Mica

Higb iciioai Career
Mica concentrated on volleyball during his

semor year at Rainer Beach. After participating

as a center on his high school basketball team
.He also ran track. His last season he was voted
Northwest Regional Volleyball Player of the

Year He had scliolarship offers from every

major volleyball college in the country, and he
IS positive he made the right decision.

**Everything couldn't have worked out better

at UCLA,** said Mica. '^Academically, the
school iT what 1 want, plus 1 am playing

volleyball for the best coach in the country (Al

Scates) Also the members of the team make
jilayij^g^^at UCLA a lot of fun.**

" As with All-Americans in other sports, the

opposition tends to ,key on Mica' ahd takes

special pride in stopping him Mica-^n accept

being blocked." but rc<»ents other players yelling

at him He took his revenge against Long
Beach state in the last match when he got mad
and played his best volleyball of the season
after a 49'cr player had verbally insulted him

(C ontinucd on Page 2 1
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Students' Stbr6 Wf by phony $2a1>ills
Slipped by yesterday and last week.

By DavM W.
OS Stall Wrilar

Two b^pw S20 bilk, actiuOly

SI biBt with esnKrt of

ty taped on them.
through the Student Store yet*

terday aad one day last week.

I* Store offkiait report

The aherad hiSi, turned over
to the Secret Servipe hy cam-
pus police for investigation.
Mtft the first ume this par-

ticular scheme has he«a Mcd m
the Studenu* Store

The scheme, which is sii

to o(ie used by bill defacers in

Lot Aa§eAes for over 30 years,

involvei the placing of the
numeral twemy uken from the

comeri of a $20 bill and then
taping those corners over the

numeral one on a $1 bill.

That bill IS passed to a cash-

ier, usually in a busy depart-
ment store, and the S20 bill

miniis the corners is taken to a

hank, where it is rcpUoad hy
••other S20 btH.

Students* Store officials saiid

that the money lost by the

store will be absorbed by the

ASUCLA
Store security officer Gary

Mould said that all cashiers

working in the store and other

ASUCLA cashiers on campus
have been made aware of the

doctored money schcfme.

Mould said the particular

bills pawed through the store

were ''done very wcIT aad are

hard to detect by an untrained
eye, especially if the cashier
accepting tiK currency is work-
ing la a husy department

Mould saad the store

made aware of the situation

after money taken from a cash
register was checked yesterday

Bank officials aotitcd the store

last week that a similar bill

had paik^ftcd through the store
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Much material one of a kind

University libraries house diverse CQllections
^ Dl Sudr WrUar

Hidtel in the subterranean depths of the Unjversity Research Library, a
searchiag idiolar can unearth t recipe for curried blubher. copies of Dime
Deuctive Magazine, and a photograph of Lon Chancy in TW Pti—toi of tiK

Tht UCLA Library Ssfttcm is compoaed of 19 libraries, with coUecuons
totaling 3,500,000 volumes. **The explosion in publication has cauaoi
excitement — and dillkultMi^*' said associate umversity bbrarian James Co)u
adding. **What we have here in the University Reaaaich Library is a very large

colkction, with a geaeiml reference lervioe and central

circulation lerviee.*

Originally designed to serve faculty and graduate
studeats, the Research Library opened its.stacks to all users

in 1970, Cox taid.

to think of the Research Library as a kind of

in all directions in the wheel,** Cox commented.
Located in the Research Library are the graduate reserve

aervioe. the systenu department, various library exhibitions,

two branch Ubraries and special departments

Residing on Floor A of the Research Library, the

Department of Special Collections protects rare books,
maps, pamphlets, —misrnpts. photographs, ephemera and
artifacu.

The materia] is here for tkt student to use,** James
Mink, head of the department, said. **Peopk shoukl feel

here. #«C much of this material is unique and
of a kind. It simply cannot circulate. Baeeinee 3fou

can*t browse throinh special collections, wc have a staff

who have been selected to interpret the material and gtude

you in its use.**

The department recently received two collections.

Donated by Gilbert Harrison, recently retired editor of the

Mew Rtp%d>kc and former editor of the Daily JKdJn. one

acquisitioQ mrhiiBi books by and about Gertrude Stein,

letters from Gertrude Stem, letten from her life-long companion Alice B. Toklaa,

photographs and oil portraits. The other acquisition contains prrannof papers of

Ralph BundK, nnderiecretary of the Umted Nations and an alumnoi ci UCLA.
The mntenal, said Mink, documentt Biinche*s entire career wuh **all his personal

Book damage
is on the rise

Despite a law m the Californui

Education Code, malicious cutting,

tearing and injury of^ hooks and
magazines are increasing, according
to Frances Rose; head of the Cir-

culation Department in the Uni-
versity Research Library.

Administrators are working on an
electronic surveillance system for
detecting uncharged books leaving

the library, but they arc unable to

arrive at a solution for halting the

mutilation of books, said Roee.
Students come to the library

prepared to cut out articles and
pictures, she commented, since **the

materiab have obviously been naoUy
razor-hinded.**

Rose attributed the problem to

frustration from long copying ma-
chine hnes and competition in

classes.

grant from the National Humanities Endowment for research on artists of' the

thirties and forties, said Mink,
In the Department of Special Collections, there are not **any collections per se.**

Mink said. **We collect the literature of the people— popular fiction, detective

stories, mysteries and science fiction
**

Wuthering Heights, The History of an Appie Pie with Duties for the NwMep,
Dime Detecitve Magazine and first editions of Deeeortei^iwoirks all receive spaoc
in the hbrary's holdings.

~ tt*s fli pMT .

-«

**! just happen to think it*s all great," Mink said, glancing araund his

departmem. **It*s been my life 1 thmk the happiest I «m is

when I see people who want to nae the edllections u»ing

them

-

Down a multi-colored heA on Floor A in the Reaenrch
Library, where hberally distributed **Wet Paim** signs arc

carfied ont by the pervading odor of paint, the Theater Arts

Reading Room collects research material on motion
pictures, radio TV and theater Film and television

journals, screenplays, television scripts, film festival

programs, production stills, portraits of personalities,

motion picture programs, storyboards and production
materials are included in their collections, according to

Audree Malkin, head of the Theater Arts Library.

Ranking as one of the **nine finest** in the nation,'

according to Malkm, the Screenplay Collection covers the

years from 1922 to the present Included in thu compilation

are the MOM feature fUms from 1924 to 1947. the Dr.

KMdnre series and 23 Walt Duney cartoon continuities and
shooting scripts dated 1937 to 1939

With scripts, story outlines, memos and shooting
schedules, the Star Trek archive contains Gene Roddcn-

for^e threeberry's **complete files for^e three ymn^iff prednction^
the series,** Malkin expUmed. Other archives are Room 222
and the Mod S^nad. with the fauier*s scripts '"prafupely

Malkm emphasized that the screenplay, television

^^^ radio script collections are non-circulatinfi *'and are for

research and reference purposes only.'^ Covered by common law cop/nght, the

scripts may not be cojpied or rcprodoced.

Included in the PhotOfenph Cottectioa are the Peart WhUc seriak. piMlographs
of Theda Bara, Loo Chaney in TIk PtMniom of the Opera and a 1914 portrait of

rnrrnpondfilfls and files, speeches and papers relating to his activities in

in and copy the book. They
call

hooh-toed office. Mink
to UCLA, 1946-1949, it Mema to me

tho^ifKfwUy *'Now, a stndent can

a joke np in the Reference Department. They
in, xerox copies of the hooks they

the bhfary.**

of Hie ilncfc ftforward, he tapped

ThnTk n^ Fd Mke to

hooks ont. Books are a loooii of oitr cnrmaHion's

a mood of thnt
Oral

program of the hhimry as a '^re^y

in "going

The Theater Arts Library "^viil be moving to tne second floor,

have additional reader epnoe and where we can consolidate some of the

collection,** Ae and. Wmttmiy, circulating books are loarted on the fifth level of
the Research Library.

Across the haU from the Theater Aru Reading Room, the FoMic Affgin
icnmenu and pnmphlet collections at its

of Ikt PMk Attain Service, ej

docoments are coieclcd from the Uniied Nations;

orfawxations; individnal foreign countries with emphasis on Africa, Latin

AflMfiea and ocher ThM World eonoinoi. and ail 30

Cnlif<

Mink views the oral

i.*.«^a«^M

I
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Somefhing New - Excifing in

Auto Insurance
if you don't h^ivc liability insurance, the new hn^ncial

responsibility law could affect you m Y975

^Aodlfled^ates for Qualifying Students

Call Today For Your Free^Ouotation

245-7 27 S Hov« RoIm — Will Travel 9fl4-0t44

Mercury rnsurance Agency

soup n such

U.C.L.A.

student

Special

n

A large bowl of any of our h«arty toupa
with bread n' butlar

A meal in its self

Only 1.00 Willi aludefit I.D. card

Regular Prtce:$1^

Good Mon -Fn from 2-5 pnn

at the Weatwood Village Soup n Such
10aaO¥^^eybum AcroMthetlreet
477-9096 O^^ Qo«l Through May 1976 from Bullocks
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Cites wishy washy' attitude

'Dove' calls for puli-baclc
By Mike Da^lgiaii

DB Staff Wrilar

Charging that hit government has adopted a

''wishy-wathy** attitude taward the problem of

Pakstinian Arabs, Israeli Parbamcnt member
Axk Lova Eliav yesterday called for Israel to

give back captured territory in return for a "^futl

peace.**

Speaking in the Women's lounge, Eliav, an

11-ycar member of the Parliament and former

Secretary-General of the Israeh Labor Party,

defended his views, in spite of their dis-

agreement mth present government policy **I

am criticizing my government as much as 1 can

where criticism is due.*'

•;•» W', i iJ ^1
-' -^•

**the whole of Israel is the land of our fatheii;

and we have full historical hghu to the wMe
of It

-

The doves, however. §o OttT ttep further by

granting that the Arabs also have i right to t))e

land. **The land of our fathers it the same as

tlHi^4aiid of theirs,** said Eliav.

Solution

The only long-range solution to the problem
of two national movements claiming the tame
piece of land it to halve it, so we will have a
nation-state of our own and they will have a
nation-state of their oam."

Eliav said. **lsrael should now make a
general declaration of intent, saying in essence

that Israel is ready to give back the territories it

took in the war of *67 to the Arab countries

turrounding us. in return for full peace ** He
characterized 'full peace* as being a negotiated

peace with a signed treaty and esublithed
diplomatic relatipns

according to Soviet «lewiah physlcial

Yevgeny Levlch.

Though he is known as a dove for his stance
on the Arab-Israeli conflict. Eliav said that

being labelled at a dove does not in any way
tuggest thjit he wishes Israel to immediately
withdraw its troops from occupied areas.

Eliav said both doves and hawks agree that

»t^

Such a declaration of intent will fulfill many
purposes.. according to Eliav First, it will "win
back the minds and hearts of many countries

"

Also, it will be fL call for the Arabs to answer/
Finalfy, it will be an indication^

of IsraePs willingness to com-
pronuscL

-We will sit with anyone.
even the PLO, on the one
condition that they recognize

us as equal partners.** said

Eliav.

Eliav emphasized the need for the PLO xo

abandon its idea of having one secular Pal-

estiman state. He said that this type of state

would be one **where everyone lives happily
ever after, hke they do in Lebanon.**

Arab leacen
Although the .declaration is a necessary first

'

step, according to Elmv. it will not immediately
solve all the problems^, in the Middle East. **l

don*t think for a minute that this declaration

will bring about peace with the stroke of a
^en..

[pliav said that he hoped Arab leaders were

(C ontinued on Pa^e 4)

Cassette TapM
for Students

•CPR I CLASS ROOM Bt

ifUDY COWCENTPATION
•CPR 7 PHOTOGRAPHIC
MEMOR V
•CPR 20 PRINCIPALS OT
REASON a LOGIC
SIO EACH POSTPAID

USINC^ THE SAML
RCVO*. UTIONARY

METHODS DEVELOPED BV
ROGER GALLO THt
D'^EC TOR OF SOUND

MOTIVATIONAL
^CSEAR'.H lASSCEN N
PENTHOUSE VIVA ANP
PLAVGIRL MAGAZINES!

THESE AND OTHER \ APES
AVAILABLE rpQM
NEW I NNO./ AT IONS
MVPNOSl:i CENTER
A DIVISION OF SMRc i

aOX 2 152^ SEATTLE WA
•till
•ULLE.TIN ON REQUEST

FOR $ I 00
(REFUNQAeLC)

THE i

COMEDY i

STORE i

A *

CONTINUOUS SHOW •

OF COMEDIANS
EVERY NIGHT
e 2 Locations e

9431 SUNSET
1921 WESTWOOD

27S-7641 6S6-922S
477-4751
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ammotton ponoda by ttto ASUCLA
CommunicBt*on* Boord 306 Wost
wood PiMia Lo§ 4»ige<et . Colttormo

aO094 Copyright f979 by tho ASUCLA
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TO THE UCLA JUNIORS
WHO TOOK THE

ENGLISH COMPOSITION
TEST ON SATURDAY,

. MARCH 13, 1976

There will be an article in the
Dally Bruin announcinqjhegroup
test resultswhen gradingTiiasbeen
completed. Please do not call the
Learning Skills/Writing Center re-

garding individual test scores until

notification in the Daily Bruin that
scores are available.

Thank you for your patience.

Office of Undergraduate Affairs

?13fi Murphy Hall

Jamaa nictMalM>n

Stuart SHoi ifin

Poanar — On
Laura KhHnG7 —

-rr

T J
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Library System open fa all • •

of tlK pofitical spec-

tnim«** Ryan commented Col-

iMttOflf of puaplUfli covering
current bftuef encompua the

status of women, ethnic

groups, gun control, prison
Mimi and "^wHatever peopk
turn their interests to in to-

day's society.** she said.

Ryan receives occasional

**odd qutttena,** ranging from
**ilMy wmmy goau are there on
an Oregon farmT* to **ianti-

tnMt atpeds of haiebaU ** Her
pamphlets, however, oogmmmi-
ally cover odd topics, including

a recipe for cumed blubhw,
information on the tango and
''chaos and control m poetry.**

For anyone desiring to prepare

cumed blubber, Ryan ex-

plained that the department
lacks a subject catalog,

people go to the

are advised as to the

on

, <i>irtts a nibacnption to a
magazine, mt wA them to

out a little card with as much
as they know about it We
refer the card to bibliographers,

who do the total selection.**

McKinky described the

problem of magazines stolen

and mutilated as *i'ataitic
**

Peopk take a particular arti-

ck or cut out pictures, she

laid, adding ruefully. ''It's fre-

quently done. There's a
popular misconception that we
can go out and replace ihe

mugazine or that there are two
or three copies on reserve

That's not true. It may be
difficult or impossibk^ to re-

hart apBToach to take.**

ropdnr pintt

The perux^cali liction

the first flaor of the Research
Lihraiy, ii a *>opalnr plane*
commented Margaret McKin-
ley, head oi the dBpartmint.

"Peopk hke to come and sit.

We'd hke to have more space,

but it iM*t there**

-Magazines and newspapers

are ordered by the department,

amiled to ttiem and prepared

there for pubUc uae, McKJnky
explained. "If ^tomeone re-

Behind double doors on the

floor of the Research

U Room 2161 Ts reading

area enntains a blue onental

nig, peniidiwli with Chinese

characters on the coven
murmured conversation

behind

newspaper pages

Man-Hing Chen, librarian m
the Onental Library, explained

that "our books are m Chinese,

JaMmme and same Korean."

Also called the East Asian
Library, the collection ranks as

*'one of the 12 largest Onenul
bbranes m the United States,**

Chen said
'^

In general, the library buys

ohly books on social sciences

gap humanities Chen helad

ism, archaeology, art.'

history and literature as

specialized fields **baGaiHC that

IS what the professors are in-

leretted in " The Ubrary server

hiilory. art, Onenul
or ''any other faculty

or students who are interested
**

Since many small colleges aad
universltiei do not hivnrrr
oriental library, the UCLA
branch library also shares its

resources with UCSB^ Occi-

dental, Pomona College and
Caiifoniia State Universities,

nid Chen/
Reference department

Head ol the R^ercnce De-
partment on the first floor of

the Research Library, Ann
Hinckley directs the loans of

2,000 books per month to

countries all over the world,

including the Lenin Public
Library. Discussing their bor-

rowing policy. Hinckley men-
tioned that It took two years to

boffFOW^ ^ book from Red
Chimi.

She feels t^at the reference

desk it most important, where
the activity is "lo frenetic that

we never scheduk ourselves tor

more than one hour except at

jnight." Questions vary from
"Who murdered the nephews
of Richard the Thirdr to "Did
Skyigh have flush toikts and
what was the coatT And,
Hinckley said with a smik,

they also accomphsh "a lot of

detective work. It is much
fun-
Also available in the

Reference Room arc encyclo-

pedias, dictionacice, biblio-

graphies, indexes^ ghstracts.

the printed catalogs of the
Library of Congreu and other

works
Ornate structlire

In contrast to the straight

lines of the white, rectangular

Umversity Research Library,

the College Library, buih m
1929, incorporates Italian

Romanesque. Byzantine and
Mo^orish Architecture mto its

ornate structure. Christened
Powell Library, the holdings

are oriented toward the under-

uate

The College Library ccmtains

(CmMinued on Page 12)
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We now give

you less..*

lesstime to wait for your Kodacolor film

and prints to be processed Now. just 24

hours* IS all of the time it takes for you

to have professional quality Kodacolor

prints Beautiful silk or glossy borderless

prints

IN TODAY BACK TOMORROW*

Bel air camera & hi-fi is the exclusive

new Mission Country Photofinishing

dealer for our area with reliable one-day
service Mission Country is quality photo-

finishing with highly trained technicians

working In a modern laboratory

for yourself, you wont wait long!

and hohdayiart•Of cou

t orwci**^

rou ¥• timMrd ^out il mmn it on TV'^0¥m%

RIDE TME RAPJDS
3 iriour driva frOM L A

ynbahavaoia adwantura uoparellaiid •xcupinafil

or Ifiloifmation r»««rvation brochura onilhfs and

OUIOfD RlVfBTOUm (219)
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THE ASIAN AMERICAN
TUTORIAL PROJECT

IS ar^oaoad in tutoring those handicapped by the lacK^of a

tngic protrciency m English tn the Asian communtttes

Knowledge of a second language, though helpful, is not

iry

For further Information Inquire at

Campbell HaXi 2240 UCLA or caH •25-51 7S

Sponaorad by th« Community Sarvicat Commitaion
of the Studant Lagitlativ* Council
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tired of yesterdmya hair?

t1Ai» TCIDAT
For wtiafs happening now
gtyiing for men and women

Jerry Redding*e Jhirmack products

For appointment CBlk 478r0151

lues, thru tat.

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave Westwood Village

Vou ttoeorrm » non

Wht> YOU Woni Jo M««r« '

M ffw a« ^aohty tfui Tf*»'* -_

You 0fparm o^mtfpmf t UCLA

long »fH»ogH »o '•••*• " an</mtm9
ot

fVI^YN LO£WENDAHL
.A.B. M.A. Ph.T. F.A.C.T.A.

<___'

"

. . _

I Ofm€f I '<' I A Facglfy M««ber
aehabiliution Con*ultjni

...sn^-. Resejrrh fro^ Dire< tor

"Leader Ameriran Cancer Society "N© Smckmg" Clinu

Su Private Se%»n5m with f velyn on tape cassette of LP record lor ailli

110.00 {mhst you d normally pay for a deadly 3 canom oi cigaretie*

One courw you'll %weaf by, r»oi at:

I _ 'H6*v To tacome A ^k>n-SnK>kef"

Send $10.00. checi or

a amm
rx>. loi 49sm

AKo jvaiUhW 4t Voicui *<>' >ni Sh<»fj ArMwcKHl Villrffr
:

AHEADSTEREOS
Prices are much better than
the so-called Discotinters

•

HOURS: "f 11 •

CLOSEOUT SPECIAL
Tkt

wNIi AOC cartrMei^
ofduait /tuM

aachcapaMaol
up your houaa tn apacAsNy pricad

IMMTID OlMMTrrm

HEADPHONES

$3.M
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KENWOOD
1033 TURNTABLE

SCHWEIZER
RECORD CLEANER

m

«^BB> eV«Vv

AHEAD STEREO
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UCLA TAY SACHS DISEASE
TASK FORCE MEETING:
THURSDAY, APRIL 8, 1976

4 PJ«., AU 3517
(or call 775-7333 or X55720 for mom Mo.)

— C6m% learn and halp in this important naw madicai prtigrmn
— Volunteers are needed lor coiimiufiieellefia (on and oft

campfis),

others about lay Sachs Dtseeee. and
at the time of the screening (April 26-29)

The sucoeea of this prolelype pnefiMii for the pfawvition of

genetic dAeaaaaa depends upon our willingness, as students, to

make it work on this campus Preventative medicirie is the best
kind Tay Seche OiaMea is completely prswewlablel

H0tp us to h%)p othmru — volunt—r a little tirrm.

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
OFFICIALLY ENDORSED CONTRIBUTION TO THE

LOS ANGELES CITY BICENTENNIAL

"THE INTERNATIONAL WORLD
~~ OFAHrERlCANrCOOKlNQ"

A monthly presentation pf dmner. music and entertainment

featuring countries whose dishes have become part of Ameri-
can menu

. "ALWAYS ON SUNDAY"
BEGIN WITH

SUNDAY. APRIL f1 — GREEK DINNER
AUTHENTIC DISHES AND ENTERTAINMENT

6-9 pm Dinner ahd entertainment $5
PLEASE PURCHASE YOUR TICKET in advance.

Internatlohal Center

1023 Hilgard - Westwood 477-4587

GRADUATE
STUDENTS!

«»•'""

Graduate students who in-

tend to run for GSA office may
pick up petitions in Kerckhoff
301 beginning at 8:00 am April

7, 1976. 1

.'iP'

;•#»*

liyiPjORTANT DAXE$

Petitions avai

Petitions due
Candidates meeting
Primary Election

Final Election

April?

April 21 at 3:00pm
April 23 at noon

May 5,6

May 12, 13

Israel Parliament member

Classic pure ootton

knit shirts. . .warm
weatho* favorites
The warm went her perennial returns. . .

C09l. comfortable and absort)ent all

esMon polo shirts in shi^rt sleeve modeK
with collar and placket fron t

A truly tasteful Miction of all «ilM
duren and lisle in rcfiMcntal typt

stripes. bUzer stripes as well as solid

Mors in fresh new shadct.

•8

(Continued froni Pafrli
beginning to tiWI «we fcalirtic About the

Middle Eastern situaMti Calling the Middle

East ''potentially the moit daafftrous spot in

the world,** tliav said. "Anyone who is a realist

nad IMS a dfMin of parading over the ruins of

Tel Aviv rcahzes that he won't have a Cairo to

go bmek loT
Even if iirael were to suie their intent to

negotiate, they would not withdraw immed-

iately, according to Ehav '*Until a peace is

negotiated and a treaty is signed, we will stay

put with our armies.** He said under no

condition would Israel retreat from occupied

territories before a treaty is signed.

Eliav criticized hawkish views on the Mid-

east. He considered arguments such as "All

non-Jewt hate all Jews,' The whole world is

against us,* and 'All Arabs arc killers* as bong
hawkish He behcves dove arguments; to be

more sophisticated than this

Eliav explained his support of a position of

moderation by saying *Wc hope that out of

moderation will come negotiation, and out of

negcMuition will come peace.**

He added, however, that Uracil cannpt afford

to take a moderate position unlesi it is

speaking from a position of strength. "If you
want eventuallyno have morie moderate policies

from Israel, for God*f sake, don*t make it

weak.-

No longer science fiction

i=—

v^

Genetic Engineering gains respect
By Jdfiey Brows
DB Stair Reporter

Test'tube babies, mutaott,

cloning — previously science

fictional lingo — now comprise
part of the vocabulary of the

recently emerged fieid of gene-

tic engineenng.

Dr. Robert S. Sparkes, chief

Take ninety pennies

from un<ler your pillow and

come to Me G Me. For 90C you

can have your choice of over

seven dMIerent Mnds of pita

sandwiches . . . everything from

our fanrKMis h<it falafd to

ag^hmt \Me mrt the workfs

tinieet raalBamnt. but we cater

to the biggest appeMes. Where

else can you eat good nourish-

ing food, and flH up too. for 90C?

ine&iiK
Gaytey & Weybum in the Village

Eat here / Uke out / open 24 hrs.

of the division of Medical
Genetics here, defined genetic

engineering W the attempt **to

modify in a predetermining
way the genetic makeup of an
individual.**

Tlieoreticar at present, gene-

^ and chromotonal modifH'
cation represent one method of

genetic engineering. By in*

jecting or removing a gene or

chromosome from a cell, a
particular hereditary trait can
he introduced or eliminated.

Dr. Sparkes commented that

there is much pubbc concern
regarding this procedure be-

cause of the uncertainty of
deciding who should be noodi-

fied and how the individual

should be changed.

in cotton stretch.
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Another method, cloning,
involves the removal of the
nucleus from an egg and the
addition of another nucleus
from a different somatic cell.

At present, cloning has only
been successful with amphi-
bians, and then only sometimes
have the cells developed. The

^ purpose of cloning, explained
Sparkes, could be to develop
genetically equal organisms.
Sparkes admitted that not
enough is known about cloning
or its success with other than
amphibian cells

Mutation constitutes an in-
direct method of genotype
change After muutmg a num-
ber of cells, the desirable muu-

tions are isolated and lelec-

tiyely propagated. However/
BwlitioDi came an imbalance
in the genetic mskeup of a cell,

added Sparkes, and most lead

to diieaae.

SpMlMa conuliented that ge-

neticists are **aot ready to
undertake any of thcK l&eth-

ods regarding humans.** Sever-

al qtiettioitt remain to be an-

swered, Sparkes said^ before

any modificaliott can be r^
considered.

Heredity comprises only paft

of an indivklual*s phenotype;

environmental factors must be

analyzed to determine their

effect on an individuafi char*

acteristics. In addition, ex*
plained Sparkes, although ge-

netic chnnfes may be .accom-

plished in the future, society

must judge whether these chan-

ges would he 49fmBbk or even

permitted.

Unaware of any ynatic en-

gineehag experiments here. Dr.

Sparkes reported, however,
that UCLA does have a genetic

clinic in which couples are

informed as to the probability

of occurrence or reoccurrence

of a genetic problem should

they have children.

[>r Sparkes estimated that

*Vhile it is hard to predict

what will happen in five or 10

years or more, it (genetic em* .

gineenng) does not appear to

be a practical matter for the

near future."
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The Council On Educational
Development (CED)

will be considering cour^ proposals for

the Fall Quarter 1976 and the Winter
Quarter 1977, and is prepared to sponsor
innovative courses of genuine academic
quality which would be of interest to the

campus community. Such course pro-
posals will be due in the CED office no
later than Monday, April 12, 1976 (for the
Fall Quarter 1976) and Monday, May 17,

1976 (for the Winter Quarter 1977). Jf you
are interested in making a proposal to the

Council, please obtain the appropriate
forms in the Office of the Council on
Educatiui ia l Developmgm, i l 2 l Mu r phy
Hall.

Dissident calls tor greater freedom
Dl Staff Writer

If the Soviet Union allowed

emigration, the "Jewish minor-
ity would undoubtedly leave in

OMaa esodliii** Yevgeny Levich,

a Soviet Jtmmkk physicaal, told

the Brum Tuesday.
Levich, wIk> gave a pubbc

lecture on iewiili .nationahsm
in the USSR TM«tey night in

Haines Hall 39, said minonties

in the Soviet Union (Germaaa*
Lithuanians, Tartars. Jews,
etc.) were supporting a nation-

al movement for greater civil

hberties:

Tht 2^ear-old scientist said

tiMt in the Soviet Umon today
there is ''no treedoro of emi-

gration,** and a pcnaa who
wanted to emigrate is a subject

of **severe harassment " He
added that for scientists emi-

gration is practically impoa^
sible

Lcvich applied for permis-

sion to emigrate to Israel in

1972 and. was subsequently
diifllHrgBd from his position at

the Institute of Chemical .Phys-

ics of t|ie Academy of Science

and Insutifte of Applied Math-
ematics in Moscow.

In 1973, despite two military

exemptions (high priority sci-

ence job ' and medical unfit-

ness), Levich was ordered to

report for milita^ duty as a
private.

"^Everyone wbo has educa-

tion is reserve officer,** he said.

Xevich said that, he had pre-

vi^ssly served as a second
medical grade officer but was
told that a ""aacret Soviet law**

eaaMad tiK nulilary to call him
up in an emergency.

Levich refused to be drafted

mB said that there was no
emergency since tk€ Soviet
Umon was not at war. He also

requested a trial. Levich was
told, however, that he could

not have an open trial becaaae
the law was secret

A month later, he was for-

cibly arrested in the street*

while he was on his way to the

Moscow Cancer Dispensary
where he was a rrflaf patient

Levich was sent to a camp
for nubtary criminals in Tiksi

Bay in the Arctic Zor^ and
assigned to heavy unskilled

labor under mtolerablc con-

ditions, according to a letter by

the Committee of tTohcerned

Scientisu, Incorporated.

In the bwracks, Levich said

the temperature was "practic-

ally always below freezia^«aiid

that everyone bundled together

to sUy warm.-
Protests from Western sci-

entists eventually resulted in

Levich*s release. **1 was un-

expectedly released after a

year," Levich said The fol-

lowing year, he and his brother

Alexander, together with their

wives, were finaHy allowed to

leave the Soviet Uni6n Their

parents remain in the Soviet

.Union, despite high-level So^

Viet promises that they will be

allowed to leav^.

The harsh treatment Levich

received was apparently in

retaliation for the activities of

hs father^ Benjamin Levich, a

noted elect rochemist The sen-

ior Levich IS a cortesponding

member of the Soviet Aca-

demy oi Sciences and the high-

est ranking Soviet Jewish Sci-

entist to apply for emigration

Levich was sponsored by the

UCLA Committee on Public

Lectures and the Physics de-

partment.
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PUBLIC WORKS
mPROVISATIONAL TM£ATR£

"Hilnrtous and touchtng"
WWM tamu t» nMFj

A pertactrnample of the

creative process in motion'
MM trntfum SMT* mmcA ountot

Fridays and Saturdays at 9 pm

The Church in Ocean Park

235 Hill St (Santa Monica)

Telephone 399-1631

L

DIVORCE
ADJUSTMENT

GROUP
Counseling Division

Psychological & Counseling Services

for those interested in exploring their

separation or divorce experience amd sharimg

their concerns in a groiip setting:

Once a week, jor two hours.

Sign-ups now at 3334 Murphy Hall,

or call 1H2fS'407l
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Before you start to question the value of

your college education, consider what you can do
with it as an officer in the Coast Guard We t\aye a

tew select positions still open m our August Off icer

Candidate School class.

After )ust 18 v^eeks of special tzed training,

you'll take a management position with reij

responsibility It could be at one of our Port Safety

or Marine Inspection units Or helping operate a

recreational boating safety program You'll be on

the jOb with the nation's forenr>o^t maritime law

enforcement agency Protecting man from tfie sea

and the sea from man
The Coast Guard is known for saving lives and

property. Today our role is^tapainiw^ as we protect

coastal sea-life resources from depletion by fishing

fleets and intercept major narcotics smugglers off

our shores A Coast Guard |Ob is a big responsibility

The rewards are excellent, too A starting

salary of over $10,000 a year, post-graduate tramtng

opportunities and excellent reti icmant benefits

after only 20 years if you decide to stay with us.

0lus all the other benefits of military service Of

course, the personal satisfaction with a )Ob well

done IS its own reward

The Coast Guard OCS IS a golden opportunv.

But iffUfiliiiM for AufMl classes will be dosing

very soGO, so call Linda Rodriguez in Long Beach at

590-2257 She's got the ansiwers about a Coast Guard

career -ways you can make your degree pay off

infold.
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Special Ed? Saxon harassment disputed
-! #e —
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. > frofect
KN 4i7

-jr i " iigrn

.IN.J*

mu-

vo*-

»^ '' ttie Graduate
l....r. fcpreseDtmg

» tC Sjin Dicfo^ad-
^tko tcadi^imi-
V€ied Tuesday
ttiidents. who

GSU joins

AFL-CIO
(AF) ~ Tbe mcttvm Grid-
iMte SOitfmi Umm. daim-

1^ SiO of Ikt 1J75 poM-

fiadyio mmifmg at the

laiveniiy ei CAitforttia at

San Diqpo. a JMUBf up
with tiK AFL-CIO

Affihtnaa wmk the Aokx-
lean Federation ST State.

County Mid Municipnl Em-
pAoyvrs «•§ voted Tuesda>

Lnsi January. tlKLgroup

threatened to strike r

conditions. ^
memben 4o 12 per cent of

the icnchtng of

nates.

fw A i Dinnef >«•#

%iMmtlib*ftk*ml
TWO prtm« rm 4lMMr« ffir TWO
Mi« Mi^ . ar . <IM» yMT ila«H« I.O.

IMptm Wtki - Open 24 Hour* — H«Bt of the "J-r
bo Jim H«mbiirf*r« imi^t Umom at o«r tirter restaurant,

Dolorc* DH^c-Im, Beverly Hilb

f SANTA MONICA iLVD., W.L.A. (At Purd^)
OPiN 24 HOUUS (477O06i)

STONED
Got the munchies?

Call

M 4»f t.taa A»ii H>— 4iP« K. •> 4ia9 M «» itay i *w •••» i

Pina Infffl

Al^MU

Walk your bike?
' AUTO
INSURANCE

YES — you rieed auto insurance

All the more reason to contact us for discounts

up to 35% to most students — another good

reason for being in college

See or call us in Westwood
477"?54«

Agents for College Student Insurance Service

noo Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (^Aonty's Building)

^^^1 S

r

The Hillel Grad Group
Requests the Honor of

Your Pi#i#nc«^acA
Night of Food and Film!

Saturday. April 10 7:00 PM
at the URC, 900 Hilgard

Full Dinner
FollO¥ifod By

Bye Bye Brav^rman

$3.50 ffiambers $3 7$ non-membaft
For raaarvauons call 474-1 S3

1

>
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fRCnCB CliOUBUlG ^Z^
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French
Gabs
$26.00

Beige - navy
brown

K>?38POXTON AVF

(ABOVE

WHEREHOUSE

RECOPDS)
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

479-7556

APRIL

LEARNING SKILLS CENTER
Study & Reading Division

SIGNUP-271Dodd 825-7744

lAMILYPlOT

O CENTURY
PLAZA THEATDrc

ot *tm*c m Aywmut .
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HELP for the BRIGHT
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AUN BATES in

KING OF
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-n the reality of th# r^Lmini J. .J. L *
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jt fhf same time
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Committee on Public Lectures

and
Cultural and Recreational Affairs

Present

SamuelMenashe
In a Poetry ReqtSag

I . '

Thursday^ April 8, 8 p.m.
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

Students sit out dectiont
» _ -^ *

]_

Candidates fail to muster

support among students

fCPS) ••Ife^ •

He*i paralyzed from tile waist

down, but the other candidates

arc paraiyicd from the waist

up-
Georye C Wallace sayi that.

A law student at Auburn Uni-

versity in Montgomery, the

thin, long-haired, former coun-

try-singing ton of George C.

Sf._ ii ftumping mightily for

rirtdy Ibis election year, ad-

dfcuing Wallace fundraisers alJ

over the countr> "almost every

weekend,^ according to a

spokMMPoman m Wallace cam-

^ftign headquarters, "We*re
very enthused about our

chances,** Wallace Jr declares.

*'Wc iMve definite solid core

support acros*s the country,

and there are no plans for

withdrawal.**

Fellow Alabamian law stu-

dent/ Joe Watle^r disagrees.

Watley and several University

of Atetema friends have put

togettier a damninf. investi-

gative MWH^ of the Wallace

ynrs h Aiiteflla, and «

couple of huge labor unions

have repnnted the booklet and
distributed tt m leveral early

priiMvy sutes. With Wallace
fairisg^poorly ir^ these contests.

Watley and coaipaay ai^ tak-

«f iOMr oJ^rUie^ credit.

**1 think it*s having an im-

^poct^* Watley claims. **For the

r»rst time-, people are beginning

to question George Wallas on
his record in Alabama. For the

first time. Wallace is being put

on the defer^ivfi.'*

Young Wallace asd Watky.
both studenu deeply iirmi
*« this year's burfeoning ekc-
tcv^il shenanigans, are note-

worthy simpiv

NOW PUYINC

LEONARD

I

ALAN SUES

I

Students. Staff, and Faculty are mvtted to calibrate tt>e

SECOND SEDER OF PASSOVER
witf> HILLEL

THURSDAY. APRIL ISth

S3 SO
faculty

$550
RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION ON PASSOVER LUNCHES AND DINNERS 474-1631

PASSOVER SEMINARS
NVTOaY Of TNI

Apcii at and taai Maya^ti^a ^torti - Nooet

Apeil lOtn p m

Wo. its not ihat

Were 3
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aren*t many other students or

young people who have seen fit

to enter the political fray in

1976. In fact, reports from
around the country indicalf

that, like maay adiriu, many*
students have decided to sit

this one out

Jimmy Carter, sweeping vic-

toriously through the earlx
primary ilales and frequently

mentioned as the chief con-

tender for the Democratic Par-

ty nomination, has been unable
to muster much student re-

sponse even in New York,
where in 1972 George Mc-
Govem had over 40.000 stu-

dent volunteers pounding the

pavementT aaswenng phones
out political lit-

jump on his bandwagon, but in

every case, the numbers are

much lower than in 1972 ot
196S.

Why? Many studenU say #
lack of an imiie in this year's

election—no Nixon or Vietnam
laar to rebel aaaiaai—ims
forced auuiy of them to opt for

anything other than polities'

this spring. Harvard senior
Joseph Fay, a ftnisat coor-

Morrla Udall, tha only
wWi a -Marar

aim wmm In Iha pd-

marlaa, had pot togathar

wonc forca wiiicn num-
1,500

' "It seems in impossible
dream at this point, to fet

students involved,** Jerry Ciar-

pelh, a Carter student coor-
dinator iR upstate New York,
told The New York Times
recently **People say even their

friends don*t want to get in-

'Volved.'' Howard Leibowitz,
, another Carter volunteer, ech-

oed CiarpcUis "^feelii^ **tt*s

like pulbng teeth to get volun-
teers, but we*re getting our
slmre Studentt are just not
very active,** Leibowitz ex-
plains

Just before the New York
primary on April 6, Carter*s
statewide studcm strcMfUi was
ofimated at ^OQCmly Ml
McGovem students as
paigaed in Brooklyn akme in

1972 Moms Udall, the only
candidau with a **liberar label
still alive in the primaries, had
put together a work force
which numbered L500 stu-
dents

The story is the same in
other primary states Each
candidate has been able to tear
a cehain number of students
awav from their studies to

dinator d urine the short-lived

campaiaa of R. Sargent Shri-

vcr, attributed the low number
of sttttfents applying for leaves

at the aarmally highly polit-

iciaed Cambridae campus to

the lack of a Eugene Mc-
Carthy-type candidate who can

stir young peoples* feelings.

''Without MMk a candidate or

laaae, it is difficuh to recruit,**

Fay aayt.

The economy, particalaHy

the grim student job prospects,

has apparently failed to stir

anyones* farhags either. **TIk

ecottoaiy is a remote iHae,**

offers Rkhand ^artawa, a 20-

year-old New York student

aiM> suppans Fiad Hams. **lt

affecft Biy parealiTar ac*^

me.- Anotker New York stu-

dent, Wilham Hartuag, says he

became outraged about the

war aterJbe *^ound out what

was happeaiBg»** but he doesn*t

feel the lanK about the econ-

omy. **EconofiBcs isn't as clear

cut,** Hartuag eapiaias. "I can*t

say 1 know wkat slwaU be

done.**

In the wot, Uaivcrniy of

Utah senior Fappy SkoA, co-

/e^^aUT*
We Style Long Hair &
Also the Latest Full Cut.
Shampoo & Blow Dffw Dry Cut
Manicuring & Pedtcunng.
Wa Mao color and give ftcxfy o^rm

u
Lai»l

Hair Siyiis/s
WOMEM ^

No
ordinator of a program de*

signed to encourage students to

vale, thinks young people are

^more concerned for them-
selves personally than cawKS
this yaar.*"

Althou^^hblTsays lief pia^^

gram, **Partiripatibn *76,*' is

goittg ''rather wetl,^ sin im4*
little activity on campus in the

The economy, partlcularfy

the giim student lob proa-

pacta, has apparently
failed to atlr anyone's
feelings either.

way ot students getting in-

volved in the presidential caaH
paigp. *'They*re more interested

in getting into law school,** the

^
political science major says.

Many political pundits feel

that tl^ cohscious act oi re-

fusing to vote, not to be caa>

fulled with voter apathy, is

catching on with adult voters

this year And possibly with

students as well At a recent

mas rally involving some
I O.OOd students protesting bud-

get cuts in Albaifiy, New York,

one budding student politician

took the mike and urged the

students to get out a^id register

to vote He was promptly

hooted off the platform.

"No one is stupid enough

anymore to think they*ll have

any effect, whei^^s in 1972

they thought they would.** says

student Richard Agnss some-

what bitterly Several polls

Imve predicted that over half

of the Amencans eligible

to vote will stay home this

year, leadfng some experts to

ulk of a new ".cynical ma-
jority,** and others to assess the

non-voting situation as 'bright-

ening.**
"^^

'

Octobv, a ipeaker at

iewdoin CoHege in Maine told

students they were "pohtically

apathetic ** Rising to the chal-

kage vi proving it isn't ae,

soRie students staged a mock
Democratic ccmvention in early

February in the^owdoin gym.
complete with students rep-

resenting 387 delegates from
the 50 stales, the territories

and the District of Columbia
After hours and hours of long-

winded speeches, on-the-fleer

political arm twisting, many
gatherings of small cabals and
much chaos. Hubert Hum-
phrey emerged from a saMlie-

fiikd room the victor on akaat
the lOth ballot at 2:20 am.
On the other hand, some

Unrversity of Texas students

have uken a different tact to

show off their politics this

year. Calling themselves 'Stu-

dents for Nixon-Agncw and
Now Reagan (SNAN R),** the

group has sponsored a ^'Cans

for San Clemente** drive, as

Laat Octot>ef, a apeaker
at Bowdoln College in

Maine tdd atudentg they

pepg "politically apattie-

ic.-

well as campaigns entitled

"Pennies for Lon NoP and
"Children's Crusade for Pres-

ident Thieu,** saying they were

the ex-president*l "favorite

chanties" With the entry of

Reagan into national politics.

SNANR also showed the film.

-Bedtime for Bonzo.** which

stars the Republican caadiiair

and a chimp
''We felt this campus needed

our eclectic political view," one

of the SNANR students ex-

plained

Soliah prosecutor
seeks weapon link

tAP)The prosecution in the Steven Soliah hank robbery

trial began 1 uesday to try to lipk ammunition and a

weapon found at Patricia Hearst*s San Francisco house to

the robbery scene here.

U.S. Atiy. [>wayne Keyes said evidence would show that

ammunition found at the Crocker National Bank robbery

scene came from the same machine that sumped out

ammunition found at Miss Hearst's house.

During a courtroom argument outside of the jury's

psaKDce, Keyes made that comment and said an FBI expert

from Washington would testify to that effect later

Soliah, a 27-ycar-old house painter who became Miss

Hearst's cooapanion during kta fugitive days, is the only one

charged m the April 21, 1975 robbery in which a woman
customer was shot to death

Siaae tbe triafi outset two weeks ago, the proaeculioa

htt aaii^ to tie Soliah ui with Um Hearst and the San
Francisco house where prosecutors say the two hvcd with

fugitive Wendy Yoshimura.

The defense said in lU opening comments that Soliah fell

in love with the 21 -year-old newspaper heiress and tncd to

help her. It has alK> said the prosecution's case is hand aa

speculation

In Tiiaiaay*s court session, defense attorney Sheldon Otis

fought without sacBsm to bar imraiaEUon mia maiaBBB of

a nine-millimeter pistol and some ammunition found with it

~at the Hearst haaae.

Earlier, one prosecution witness who was a gun collector

said oae of the robbers runmng from the Crocker Baali la

suburban Carmichaet appeaiai.to have iMSa aanyiai •

Che

fact it » the same type cl ammunit

evidence of nothing,** Otis told US District Court Ji

Philip Wilkins when the jury was absent from

courtroom.

Ocis said that one tool^aad 4w machine stamps

250.000 cartndats, and that introduction of the pirtol

amunitioa would **allow the jury to engage m speculation
-

tut Wilkias held the psegacution oaaU §o ahead with its

testimony on the ammunitidn

or charismatic candidate

JUMP ON THE

BRAN WAGON AT
PRONTO MARKET

The easiest and cheap-
est way to comply with

Dr. Reuben's suggestion

in his book. The Save
Your Life Diet", that you
ingeat at>out 24 grams of

roughage per day is to

supplement your diet

with BRAN.

BRAN, which is the

outer husk of wtieat. is

widely aold in health

food stores (usually for

600 to 990 per ib.)

TRADER JOES BRAN,
in a 1 lb plastic bag.

will sell for only 25C per

lb.

Mix the Bran in your

orange juice, pour it on

your granola. add it to

aoup. stew or green

salads

PRONTO MARKET
open 7 am - midnight

t0850 National Blvd.

r FROM HAWAII
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
CECILIO & KAPONO

Saturday. Apia 10
iMitlfilvofiNy
tialn Thoatra

asao.a 10^00Ma

Make Checks Payable To:

CSUN
18111 Nordhoft Street c

•*
Northridge. CA P1324

Enclose Self Addreagad Stamped Envelops

for Further Information Call (213) 108 8003

IHOTsni- Coneart aiilOwg *** Vea Aahod For N

CECILIO ft KAPONO
In Concert At . «

LA VeUME COLLEOC AMN. S 10:00 Ml
toao Third Stfeat

U Vorrte. Calif

iicaoiron

' FUST ANNIUL QUEEN NlkRV INVmTIOIUL

GREAT EGG DROP
(lt*s net a soup! or a chicken's contest!)

Easter Smdv,ApnlEI976
The Qaaaa Mary CHaNaaigs Yea te Net Break the Eggfl

Participating Sdads^UCU.USC.CSF. CSU.CSUUI

RULa
1 Eac^ oontaslam win supply a t)oa/oontain#r

oonttruciad ppevieua»y hy Hhseelf or If

enterinrg at a group, by net ssare tfien four

2 The hOK/coniaifier ean not be ooneiructed
from metal

3 The box / container can be no larger than 6' x

4 Tha t>ox / contamar caonet be ettaoOad to any
type e< aofaobuta

5 The^reg Might will be approKlmateiy 25'

PHIZES
to the Ouaen Mary MuaaumItt PrM9 ' S P

5 Dozan Eogt
4 Minuta R>de »n tha Oueen Mary Moiisopter

3 Coupena Good for a Oeee«i Mary Hat Deg
Otnnaf far 2 at Lord Neleen's ^aataurawt
1 Liva ChtcHan

Prizaa will be awarded m tlie following

1 gox/containar that protactad tha

breeding

4 Moat unuaua< t>ox d««ign

5 SmaNeat box

mr ctutCH >VkMn

T^"

aTMTJOjl^

irfl^KkR^
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daily bruin

Letters, letters, letters, letters, letters , letters

Who needs Lm Vefas? UCLA
has its own gambiiiif catmo
right on c»mfHi%, bcHer linown

as the ASUCLA vending
machines,

The ath€r evening as I was
exammmg the deltoog s *^ *

^ftudent owned and operated"

sandwich machine, I noticed
several students p'aying the
ganr>e Put in your money Press

a button SQnr>etimcf you win,

dflimti you lose. Intrigued^ I

decided to play along

First. I put my 60 cents into

the sandwich machine for a 55

cents egg salad sandwich.

Pulling the sandwich door open
carefully. I pot my sandwich but

no 5 cents change. Down 5

cents, up one san^ich Next I

Irted. .Jny luck at the coHee
machine I put in my two dimes
k>r a IS cents cup of \i:<^^. Not
only did I get my coffee but I

also got 10 cents change. Ah, so

now I'm even.

To top off dinner (and suc^

cunnb to my wildest gimbltng

urges) I opted to blow all of 20

cents on a bi*ttermilk twist

Thrusting the two dinr>es into the

^o-^xn\^ bandit, I pressed the

buttermilk button. The button

stuck as 1 heard my dinr>es clunk

into the regialcr boK. So the

wheels of fortune had again

taken their toll.

At least at UCLA when you

play 4he machir>ei yo«» «f^ end
up with an egg salad sandwich

and a cup of lukewarm coffee

instead of losing your shift. So

move over Sands ^f>6 Riviera,

and let Don findley cut the

n4. SalQviftn

Graduate StiMfent/Engmeering

Shocked

I was shocked to see that in

this supposedly ''enlightened"

age, the Oa//y %r\jin would give

legitimacy to the lecherous ex-

ploitation of women susftested

by Martin Tedesco and Harold

Silbermann by printing their let-

ter. The hriMn%'^h9A taste was
uruierscored by the celebration

of International Wonr>en's Day
on Monday of that week.

Their proposal for a Bruin

lofdeilo would be laughable if

it were rnN for the fact that

capitalist society encourages

such attitudes in the nan^e of

Almighty Profit Messrs Tedesco
and Silbermann imply that wo-
oden are re^onsible for the

rapists roving this campus be-

cause they, don't have enough
sex with the so-called anxious

males. They would treat women
as m^f^ Chanel to be bought

and sold to satisfy the sexual

whims of the "superior" male.

This sort of degradation of

women is what .one would ex-

pect to find \t\ a concentration

camp; in capitalist society, it is

glorified as the "world's oldest

profession." Such attitudes are

typical products of an exploita-

tive class structure created 'by

the capitalists to justify oppres-

sion. For the ruling class, profit

always takes precedence over

human values like dignity. Ted-

esco ar>d Silbermann did rK>t

invent this; their propwal only

by society. True liber-

ation cannot occur until the
capitalist system which creates

such attitudes is ji^itrtiioyad.

Long Ih^e the Sacialist Rev-
olution!

represents the decadent morality

of a capitalist state to which they

happily subjugate themselves.

They should b? pitied,

Atrocities like the Bruin Bor-

dello will continue to be per-

petrated against wonrten as long

as this facist mentality is ac-

The unborn MHi
By David La Franca

(Editor's note: La france is a junior here majoring in Math
Computer Science.)

Mr Ralph Alvy. in his 3/9 Opinion, has brought to mind some
points which require clarification^

It seems he was not convinced that the unborn child is human.

Mr Alvy is human, and yet he. too. was once an unborn child.

When did he become human?
Centuries ago, men thought that humanity began at birth. But

with medical and scientific advances, this notion has been discarded.

The Supreme Court seems to have set the date, more or

arbitrarily, at six months after conception^

r>

/

y

OPINION
Mr. Alvy, as a philosophy mafor you should be trained to think

Jiffcally. So answer me: Why six months? Why r>ot seven, or five? Is

there any one day vyhen the fetus suddenly "beconr>es" human? Any
one day when it is a whole lot different than it was the day before?

Yes, there is such a day, and there is only or>e — the day of

corureption. Logically, we cannot pick any other day and say. "Today
fhts is human; yesterday it was not."

^. Mr Alvy, I do assert that the "fertilized Cff'* is a person. You
have given me no reason to thinji 6tf>erwise.

There was also the question of seli-defense. I have aUvays feh that

in order for a person to act in seH-defense there must be a willful

attack on that penofi. Unless some sort of malice is involved, the

threat to one's life dbes not fustify the taking of another's. Thus a
man who. as a last resort, kills an armed auailant, acts out of self-

dcier^e. But if the same man, stranded in the desert with only

enouf^h water for himself, kills his companion so that he may
survive, he has resorted to barbarianism.

There was another argument, in a letter to the editor, which
brought back the well-worn discussion of the dangers of illegal

abortion. Once again, let me point out that our concern should be
to protect the innocent unborn child, not thote who would murder
him.

It was also implied that outlawing abortion would not prevent it. I

would be surprised if it 6*6, seeing as murder and rape and larceny

have been illegal for a long time now. and yet they continue to exist

in society. But the r>ational statistics indicate that the 19Z3 Supreme
Court decision greatly increased the number of abortions per year. 1

must conclude that outlawing abortions would greatly reduce them.
True, no law has ever eliminated the crinte. but this is a poor excyM
for making ihe crime legal.

We cannot allow the killing of one person for the convenience of

another It cheapens the value of all human life. It marks the

beginning of a dangerous trend, which must be stopped soon« or

eke the feeble Grandparent may follow Baby.

An honest answer to the Gay question
Bv Mkhatl Shiffman

an h a ^lidenrEditor's

here )

I am a Cay Marxist actively involved in

bath the struggles for Cav Liberation and
Socialist Revolution These are separate

struggles as both liberals and some
degenerate Communists would have us

opinion"""
believe Capitalism r>ecessitates the ex-

istence and perpetuation of the patri-

archal nuclear family. It thrives on the

institutions of racism and sexism in order
to mystify the underlying class strufgln.

Cay oppfvnion is the result of patri-

arcfial sexism; therefore, it too is a

necessary characteristic of the capitalist

fflO^ of production

Cay liberation is impossible

Socialitl Revolution, and Socialist Rev-
olution is incoiTtplale without Cay Liber-

ation. Only throuirh the revolutionary
struggle for the liberation of all op-

by SoGiilist ilevolution.

of Cay nf>en and Itibiam be
eliminated.

UCLA, its Cay Pride Week, and the
resulting letters and cartoons in the
Brum, have not been a dissappointment
to nr>e. I expected the lowest possible

form of socio-political consciousness and
that's exactly what I've seen. It has been

trated through the "invite your
w to speak about your libera-

tion " speaker (Dr West) during Cay
Pride Week, West was one of the co-
ordinators of the late "Violence Center

"

Moreover, it hai been reinforced by the
conspicuous abience of support for Cay
struggles by the numerous so-called
Communist organizations on ^mpus.
There are two opposing Communist

positions who. for the most part, rt-

mained at the sidelines when their

leadership was most necessary The
licist Youth Laaaiie4^Y44.

position seems to be tfie dosest to being
correct on the "Cay Question" amofifM
on-campus organizations, still hn %\^ff
•cant flavvs in m views. Unfortunately,

they don't fully realize the relation
between Cay opprtHion and the Marxist

of dan. Unforturnately. they

do r>ot see the need at this time for an
IruieperKlent Women's (or Cay) Move-
ment; but in relation to the Revolutior>-

ary Student Brigade (RSB) their position

is almost correct.

The RSB, being the student lackey
group for the Revolutionary Communist
Party (formerly the RU), has the moU
'sickening" position, worse than that of

most petty-bourgeoiv psychiatrists. For
them Cayness is some type of indiv-

idualistic reaaion to Bourgeois deca-
dence By violatir>g "every principle of a
Marxist Methodology, they are able to
derive the mott reactionary program in

the Left movement.

Back to my Cay Sisters arui Brothers.
On lune 27. 1969. the NY City Vice squad
raided the Stor>ewall Inn. a Cay Bar on

a norn^lly docile group of FafpBli ar>d
Dykes proceeded to box them biMe the
bar and pelt them with rocks and bottlea.
An uprising occupied tf>e next 2 nifhts,
rt>aking itself the first Militant Cay rebel-
lion titKe the da<itl>pmaiu of the Wo^
men's Movement. Two of the moft

influential organizations in the Cay
community have co-opted the spirit of

the Stonewall Riots by opportunteticatly

choosing to hold a march, which is

traditionally held on June 27. in con-

junction with the July 4th Bicentennial

celebration. It seems to be the second

line of the song ''We're ;u$t like every-

one else; we chooae to celebrate our

There are allematives for thcte actKi-

ties, but they necesMUte leadership from

the Cay community, in the interests of

the Cay community. From where will thii

leadership arise? Will the Cay Studawtt

Union take a position on the fofiwrtto*

of an ahernaHve event? Will we. ai Cay

•ludtnts. fight for llie puMfvatiow of the

SfllUT of the Stonewall RebelNofi?

-¥«i;-fhere are a bunch of ftft^a B**^

Dykes running arour>d, for it b necettary

that we pro^de leadenMjp mi radical

activity, in order to aid in the ifWei'

Ihe Bureaucratization of^ the domin^"tt

the politically oomdoyi Cai)r

"come out" en

Bureaucratic resiliency

By Waynr Frecdman

(fdffor^ Hole, freedman n a
mmior in potkical science herei
Once again tf^ Campus Park-^

ir^ Service has loined forces

with the UCPD in still anoibor
example of bureaucratic rK>n-

resiliancy

It was my mistortune to be
rear-etided two weeks ago by a

OPINION
feeble old man in a yellow
Volkswagen Last Friday I picked
up a nice, new, shiny bumper,
minus a parking sticker. Mon-
day morning I parked my car

facing head-buT in Lot Eight —
so the gate pass would show -^

-__ with my icafd key visibly dis-

played in tf>e wiruiow. Three
bours later I returned to firnf a

parking ticket signed by Officer

Hayney attached to my wir>d-

shield. It was flapping in the
breeze.

I told the cute blond behind
Window Three in^jhe Campus
Parking Service that this was
"... an upsetting turn of

.events

She smiled, and replied in

a moat understanding manner
"Co to Window Seven"
Well Window Seven was closed

until a pleasant lady opened it a

few minutes later. She took my
_ '^tirket along with it's mailing

envelope, and returned with a

mimeographed excuse form on
which she filled m the appro-
priate details.

"Please go to Window Three,"

^ ^he said.

So I stood in line at Window
Three again tnd drew the same.

blond. She handed me a parking

form. "Please fill this out//

"You mean - 1 §ct a new

Yes!"

Next to me an irate dorm
riiidant on crutches was arguing
that he was disabled. The cuie
blond behind hts counter was
igroaing with him t>ut I

can only give you a temporary
iNnni . . .^ So it goes.

I asked rT>y own cute IkMe
blond. "How many personal
tragedies do you deal with every
day?"
"About three-hundred and

fifty," she blinked.

."Do you like your job?" I

aiked.

The look she gave m rripunic
implied that I was crazy "f doo'i
even drive, ' she* said.

"Well how do you get to
work?"

"I bum."
"How can you stand all this

heartbreak?" I asked. -

"I'm heartleia/' she blinked
again "Heate see the cashier

"

, "But I'm innocent,"1~prO'^
tested

**Soe the cashier, anyway."
Well the cashifr wasn't blond,

but she did charge me t¥vo dol-

lars for a new parkmg sticker.

"Piffle go to Window Three."
she said The cash register
tolled

I spent a tew more minutes in

lir>e for Window Three behind
an i r a t e f emale. She

—

f i nal l y

Q^ii^ To ooTo rr youiTLutWY"

eM)ut>M TO ffSCA^C THum yo^ ^^^ ^

t«rr>'

stomped off. disgusted and mut-
tering to herself I stepped up to

the window . . "Uh-oh ...

look who you've got." said
blond number one to blond
number two, who was standing
opposite me on the other side

of the counter.

"Howdi.'* I greeted her She
disappeared for five minutes or

so and returned with a new gate

pas^and parking sticker "I only

-«^"-

need^the lot sticker, not the gate

pats, so do I gef a dollar off?" I

asked
"No," was'~l*er solemn ref^ly

"What about an envelope for

me to send in Officer Hayney's

ticket?"

"Sorry," she smijed once
more and indicated that tt was
time for me to n%ake way for the

r^evt hard-luck case That did it

"But I'm paying $2.00 plus

•thirteen cents postage to exon-
erate myself from a $5.00 park-

ing ticket!"

She Ioo4ied at me as if she
understood but jdidVi't ^ care.

"That's the system." she said,

shuffling some cards . . .

"Yeah. I Ruess it is/' l

turned to my car ar\d symbol-
ically stuck the sticker on my
bumper I was tempted to do it

upside-down
This morning I parked my car

head-out again, with the rear

bumper aigamst a^jconcreteiyiff-

rier in the darkest corner of Lot

light

•luck. Officer Hayney.

ENTIRE STORE SALE

5DAYS0NLY
Every Artist , Every Album, Every label, Every Tape

I.

All Ip's 6.98 list just 3.88

All tapes $1.00 off

All double albums $1.00 off
• ,»

For UCLA students only. You must bring ad or show current student I.D.

Starts today, Thurs. April 8th through Sun. April 18th

Open till 11 pm tonight and till midnight Fri. & Sat.

We'll take your used Ip's for cash or trade (only in good condition)

Volume discounts on TDK, Maxell, and Memorex recording tape.

11910

and
477-2S23

<y
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SUMMER JOBS
210/week

Mu9t 8*
D»p»nd»bi0
Hardworking
Willing to l0av» LA art*

TODAY
Sproul Hall Library Conference Room

•

2 do Be on Time

^

4
H
C

TOPICS!

PAi iF/a Sigma
NATIONAL HONORARY SOCIETY

Welcomes AH Members to a

General Meeting:

Ackerman Union 2408
Thursday/April B 4 pm
^ Refreshments —

* Spring Intramural Teams
* Mardi Gras Booth ¥vith ALA
* Initiation Banquet

VM I1N,|( .< )V\|

um\nn tops in style
TTITIRY. SOME yt TITIKS AKK LIMITED'

Special.
For casual living, try our
air-brush print shirt set.
Cap >lft'ved T-top with zip
up outer shirt Both with an
brush print in earth i

M>turai.yssHli S. M. L

JUST SAY -CHARGE HV

1 1. a^i.

SET

•CAMOCA PARK
• ctiirrA MESA
•CflVINA

LC RCICV

• MlNTINiiTON BEAC H
• LAKKWUII9
• LYNWiKm
•MONTd.AlS
• NIMIWALK

cmr

EAD -

• BAN SBftNAI|DI<WO
•SANTA ANA

!<>»» MONDAY THIKH (.H SAT! HI>AY »:30 AM loZm PW
NDAY mm AM TO CHW PM ST MV "INABL.1 .

Library System .

r

(Cootinufd from Page if i^-^

a dupUciitc colkction, which
means that **we have very few
unique titles,** explained Hiram
Davis, coik^ librarian. The
new book shell, located in the'

rotunda, repreacfits the **faitett

material av^^Me." sa^ Davis,

adding that jlifS boolm sic ob-
tained directly ^frooi 9ome of
the Westwood bookstores and
do not fo through procesaiag.

He described the new
shelf, which contains 1,1

titks, as **very heavily used
**

News Room
Opening off the rotunda, the

newhi room contains current

issues of various newspapers
from Europe and the United
States. Also located on the
second floor, the audio room
maintaijus a collection that

includes poetry readings, plays

and popular music. Although
the audio room "^offers sup-
port for some undergraduate
music programs,*" Davis de-

scribed us collectioD ai *^v€ry

limited
•*

Posted at strategic locations,

the signs bear little arrows and
the legend "Physics Library"
Following the arrows around a
comer, up the- stairs, around
another comer, down a hali«

up more stairs, down a hall

and through # door, _m__

knowTedge seeker eventually
will discover the Physics
Library in the east wing of
Powell Library.

"These arc temporary quar-
ters," explained Wally Pegram,
head of the Physics Library
"•When we move back to

ILinaey Hal) we will have ex-
panded quarters."

Growinf denMOid
Directed toward ^ upper-divi-

sion and graduate students, the
library is experiencing a- grow-
ing demand from undergradu-
ates in the sciences, said

Pegram "We find the library

quite adequate People who
use It say it*s a great httle

disciphncft of the physics field
**

Also head of the Chenustry
Library, Pegram feels that the

library, situated in Young Hall,,

will require additional space in

the ^fmr future." tie described

the library as *^iyell-used and
crowded,** adding that *'a

crowded library tends to be-

come noisy.** They are plan-

ning now for additions to in-

corporste quiet areas.

in RiNMRi J90
Powell Library, the Education
and Psychology Library serves

National 7echmcal Informa-
uon Service, said Mathies. S)w
described this collection at
unique to the campus, as is

their Journal Supplement Ab-
stract Servioe £rom the Am-
erican PsydMlsficsl Aiaocia-
t*on.

Former feologist John Hill
is band a( the Gaoiegy-Gco-
physics Library m the Geo-
logy Building. Htt selection of
Caitfomia guidebooks are
"^richer heavily used** by
visitors and feologisu m
Southern California. Hill
grinned, turned in hit swivel

the Graduate School of Educa-
tion^ HK^Oepairtmenu of Psy-
chology and Kinesiology and
the Program of English as a
Second Langunfe, explained
Lorraine Mathies, head of the
library The library is **always

expanding,** she said, since
they have to *^keep up with the

growth of publication. We
can*t stop or be sutic, and it>

very expensive in terms of
buying materiar."

As a depository for docu-
ments in ERIC (Educational
Resources Information Cen-
ter), the bbrary receives re-

ports of research in the sodsl
and behavioral sciences which
are distributed throughout the

ALPHA EPSILON PI

BAND PARTY
Friday, April 9, 9pm - 1am

Sunset Canyon Rec. Center - Vista Room
ADMISSION FREE

BE THERE!

chair to his desk, and selected
^•^ ^^^^^^^^Mw^mt uBK aiiay oi
books. **You can grab one and
take off It makes a good
orienution,** Hill commemed,
gestunng with the book.
The t>tifk of the Geology

Library's acquisitions are seri-

als, which Hill described aa
three umes as iroportsat as
ordinary monoj^phs or
books: Presently, t&y Itfe "*just

about filled to capacity with no
"Plsse ^o expdnd,- Hill said.

"Weve reached a nasiy tMe
— iMve you heard those words
before?* Ik asked, laughing.

The Geology Library a also
responsible for phyaacal geo-
graphy, "so people from
Bunche Hail troop all the way
down here. And if they don*t
find what they're looking for,

they're mighty frustrated and
disappointed,** Hill comment-
ed, adding, **So we have a
pretty good physical geography
section.** Books on paleontol-

ogy and lU subfield, paleo-

geology, are collected by the

library as wdL
Glancing down at thetfssii-

pus from the heights c/ the

eighth floor of Boeher Hall,

Rosnlee Wright, hand of the

Engineering and MatheoHtiGsl
Sciences Library, descnbed her

collection as 7^mpus-wide
**

Serving the seven departments
of the School of Engineenng
and Appbed Sciences, fJbe

mathematics department, me^
teorology and astronomy,
Wnght buys in *Nery bread
fields.

(Contimied cm Page 1^

E.B. Frank^l, M.D. M#dical Group

Hair Transplantation
Acne-Complexion
Plastic Surgery
Dermatology

Allergy

JT^^^^ ^*#^nsl Appo.nim«ni • M»dic«l Lflaritur« on RtouMtAM Ma<l.ca^ •od Health P,.ns . Crtd.t Cares/Crtd.! Ttrm, /^Tble

Loa
T

6423 Wtlshtrt Blvd »10S
D^nu La^twood Blvd

_655-fiS33

Huntington Beach 8ioi Newman st
531-7420
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the 35mm BIAJ
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!J€Afa

>(vop f^ortJL^twv^it.^ StJUthJ^lO-tO^-^f

12- 5
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tiuL Act tAMA^

the perfect chance to enter the world of creative

rl

you every^ifio you need to

plMnpfei SI a price you can afford! And

.

M mi§,ft!i a FUEE electronic fI

tatefamaslic

fir a laiai ttM is^r,]|ai a rsK electronic risfS at a

Mart'a ta Gostpiete packaga—

Vhfitsr 220/SL 35mm SLR Camera w/50mm f1 8

VIvttar 1 35mm f2 8 Tiiapliolo Lans

Viviter 2X Tali Dswirtw

FiEE Vivitar 102 Electronic

VIvttar EsiMS Cava if^ail

CAMPUS CAMERA
10«S BROXTON AVE
mm

,.;,... 272-34U6

• »

473-6583

ttm^i^ ,

'.v»» >•

—fc2B-9a—
WESTWOOD VII^LAGE

1067
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Avco Center
Cinema I

475 07tt

Avco Center
Cinema II

475 0711
Pork trrdoo' Av<<, Gaog*

ROMN A MAMAH
I9;«a, »:90, S:4S. §:€0, 10: IS

NEXT STOP, GtEENWICH
VMLAGi

Dally S;S5, trOO, 10:33

OpfASiNi 1:JS, 3;4S, S:S5

•:00. 10:25

Aycq Center
Cinema ill
WiKhtre '>eO'

Wfl>st%vood Bivd

475 0711
Pcifk lfidoo< Avfo 06'<ju»

SEVEN BEAUTIES
1:30. 9:4iO« 4:00, 0:30, 10:30

Beverly
Beverly Dn^e
at W»Khire

2 75 4404

'

THE SUNSHINE BOYS
4:1S, OrUt, 10: IS

Wmd, Set. SMfi^:lS. 4: IS, 4: IS,

•:1S. lOIS

< I f I f

UES MY FATHER TOlO ME (PG)

Beverly Hills
Wilvhirc Bivd at Connon
) bik East of Beverly D
27i 1121

THE WAY WE WERE (PO)
Mm«. - M. ppsfi 4:00

Sat. - Swffi. MM! 13:30

Brentwood I

2524 WiFshire

tat 26tK St i
'
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ROMN AND MARUN
0(1% 13:30. 3:30. 4:30. 4:30.

4:30, 10:30

PfiJSmt 13:1S

ly Jmb4i RIcluirdsoii

The preti nedia is having an
orfftim over AM titt Presidenfi
Mea. The media is rc-living its

days of giory. phasing crooked
pcottdents and digging out the

bigptt story of the century.

On TV news there are films of
George McGovern and the real

Woodward and Bernstein go-
ing to premieres of the movie.

So let*s remind the press for

the ziUionth time that XV) the

press did not *'crack the Water-
gate caaer (2) Wooimpwi ami
Bernstein*s articles were not

picked up by newspapers out-

side Washington DC^ and (3)

Wpodward and Bernstein*s ar-

ticles became significant Qnl>

after the Senate Watergate
heariqgiii when everyone looked

-^ock and said, "Oh look, they

were right after all.**

With that chore out* of the-

way. we Mn ulk about the*

movie, which tsn*t had con-
sidering the most dramatic
action is typing.

Carl Bernstein started in

journalism as a copy boy at

^ashmj(txm Star when
was 16. Bob Woodward came
to the Washington Post green
out of Yale. Neither was
exactly the cream of the Wash«-^^
ington press corps when they

stumbled onto Watergate.

Woodward and Bernstein
are celebrated by the movie as

two dogfaced reporters who
were persistent enough to
crack their story, despite the

flak and disbelief of their
editors.

Woodward and Bernstein
did work hard They pursued
linlikely leads, pushed their
way through doors, and gen-
erally did wkot^lew reporters
have the sumina to do: dig.

But the movie*s biggest flaw
is -the -covering up" of Wood-
ward and Bernstein*s misukes.
When an FBI source surted
wavering on them, the real
Woodward and Bernstein went
to the man*s boos and txpmmi
him as an **anonymous source**
—

^ clearly unethical. When
Woo#«Mi. and Bernstein

President's Men': Watergate under ttie bridge
ardson named H R Haldeman as one ward and R^rn«t^»MV •*. r-n .. <-:_^ :. ^^named H.R Haldeman as one

of thft five men controlling a
secret *fdirty-tricks^ fund, tfeg

movie oMkos the mistake the

fault of their sources. Sup-
poiodly, the sources wavered
hocgMic Haldeman was such a
powerful nian.

t» 4act, Woodward and

ward and Bernsteia*s attempt
iO get pnvikied jnnd jury
Hitimony The two tried to get
•oaie jury members to talk
The next thing tiKy knew, the
two reporter! got hauled be-
fore Judge Sirica and chewed
within an inch of their ethical
lives.

fail to find it.

-^ Jite movie uaed the audi-
ence*s hindsight unfairly We
all know that Nixon and his

men resigned and that Wood-
ward and Bcm4tein*s stones
were eventually vindicated. The
film portrays the Post*% Editors

dummies who believed the

conung unraveled.

H you do not know l^wmr
Watergate tnvm, bone up be-
fore you go to the movie The
film fails to tell the viewer who
Donald Segretti is or the r'^)^

of Howard Hunt It drops
names endlessly without ex-
plaimng who*s who.

background oi tie newt-
room. For iiieer nostalgia, llMr>

movie cannot be missod, which
explains why the press and
politicuins are flocking to am
It.

But seen purely as a movie
— a thriller at that — it is

entertaining but not very sut-
penseful Scenes of Redford
^ti6 Hoffman dashing acroM
the newsroQm appear a httle

phoney as if director Alan J.

Pakuia got tired of all his
action shots centering on type-
writers

But the movie really holds a
person to his seat - extra-
ordinary ^inoe the dialogue is

the ojnly thing thot develops
the plot The lack of scenes
showing the President's Men
takes away from potential sus-

pense We only hear about the

President's Men, we never sec

them. Shakespeare can build a
suspenseful drama without c|ver

showing the principle char-
acters, but Pakuia cannot
Maybe the saipense is des-

Bemttein jumped the gun
the HaldenMn story (they
turned out to be right, but that
came later). T'he two reporters
played a con game, telling
sources that they just wanted
^^confirmation** on it — a
rather risky method.
The movie completely de-

letes any mention of Wood-

Because the movie brushes
over Woodward and Bern-
stein*s **finer** moments, the
value of their experience is

lost They are two guys who
got the story in spite <^ them-
selves. The Watergate cor-
ruption was so massive, 4od
growing so larfe, thot not even

two bumbhog reporters could

Nixon people and doubted
their feporters. Alter all, here
were two punk writers out on
a crazy story, botching their

way to glory Who should
believe them? Again, the
Watergate story was so in-

credibly massive that even the
disbebef of newspaper editors
couldy not prevent it from

But for the advanced Water-
gate buff, AU tbe rfiiidwl'i
Mas is a delight The movie
opens with Nixon's helicopter

kiading at the capitol building,

aod Nixon walkiag onto the

floor of Congress. Shots oi
televisions showing vintage
sceaes of Jerty Ford nomina-
ting Nixon in Muimi fill the

ending anyway.

Robert Redford is effective:

the pOMMloJuag efforu to make
him a jgood actor paid off.

Dustin Hoffman is actually
weaker than Redford, but this

is because he was given less to
do. The strongest character is

Jason Robards as Wm Bradlee,
screaming and swearing like a
classic grouchy editor. But the
best performance is given by
Richard Nixon himself, with
his huge faoe and sweaty brow,
lying his way to an Oscar
nomination

It doesn't radically alter tkt
of the Americoa news-
but Al Hm Prriidmt*s

IS delightful and valuable
recent nnetajgis. You remember
tboee food oM days: Senate
committees* ooreating testi-

momas, new
vealed daily and kichard M.
Nixon sneaking out the White
House door into historical
ignominy. ~~Z-

Ah, Water^te. where is

stiagf?

thy

Style and Restraint
By Rkbard Coats

For nearly 50 years, Alfred Hitchcock has terrorized audiences
with his unique ulent and imagination for killing people.

In Tom Curtain (1966) a man has his head stuffed in a gas
oven In Saboteur (1942) an enemy agent is dropped from the
Sutue of Liberty. In North by Northwest ( 1959) another villain
falb from Mount Rushmore. And. of cooiie, there is the lady
who gets carved up while uking a shower in Psycho (I960)

Yet while Hitchcock is a master of terror and suspense, his
creations lack the impassioned torment of an Edgar Allen Poe.
To him. Psycho was a "fun** picture, and he views all his
brilliantly executed horrors with the cool deuchment of a retired
Enghsli gentleman

*

No other Hitchcock film is more dominated with his personal
brand of whimsical drollery than his latest, FaMly Plot (at the
Plm Century Plaza).

Controlled neither by^traditional^ eomedy nor suspense, FaaRy
Plot is vintage Hitchcock: done is a playful, tongue-in-cheek style
that has afed to distinction There is little intense emotional
impact in Faaly Plot, and for this reason sook may find it a bit
of a falhng off for Hitchcock. Nonetholaas the story is enfaging
and told with a rare clarity and precision that results in a most
enjoyable film

tbe slory ooMems a peeudo-psychic (Barbara Harris) who
lays pnvate invaai^tor with her cab-dnver boy friend (Bruce
Dem) But this avem§e couple is up ^maet a not-so-average
couple of high cUss kiioippni in Kartn Black and William
Devanc What one pair knows the oHwr doeea*t. Their parallel
Stories ooesnoaoUy bump mto encb other and finally collide in the
end.

Tbe JKlton w carried by Hitchcock's tried method of suTliirtoii'•^'^ ^^ i^^lTTKnPHWBTWcrvthing I hus we are rriiM^
eyualh an-ious for the dOipBr Ibnt baunu Devane and Harris as

in Hitchcock's Tamily Plot'
for the food fortune awaiting Devane and BhK:k Hitchcock
plays off the irony of the fundamental misundeffilanding between
the couples and thereby maintains an unusual tension throughout
the film.

Hitchcock bos ahways cared more for the visual design of his

film's than for the acting, so the perforiaofleas ol the four

principles in Faaily Plot are more nicely uniform than they ore
individually ouuunding. Harris and Dtvumt seem to e^joy their

roles a httle more than the bigger name ston Hick oad Dem.
but the major concern for the acting is to convey the storv. and
this they all do well.

Ernest Lehman's script moves along quickly and dearly,
though it cootnian oae of the few sore poials o# tbe

The dialogue between tbe couples about what wtfl

the Ughu go oiit comes acroas as a ttibad aii^mpt to updau an
isstitinRy oW fashioiwd story.

Not supriainify, tbe real quahty of tbe film is fotnid in tbe

classic toMcbos 9i Hitcbcock's filnMBOking. Tbe priies

often, as wben a bislMp is abooiaid with

•olgm^ religious cereflMMS, wlwn Dem and Harris roB down a

moonum road in burlsetiood fear, or wImo Dem tSMks through

And. as always, Httrhcock creases an coding seeae of

interest.

Faaly Plot may weU be Hitckeock's OMOt lights

several years. It doesn't have the intsoaif; oC TileHits, tbe

punch d Psycbo, or even the creepiness of Frevy. But it does
have style, Hitchdocfc has proven here that be can make a wM
and 4musing film with as OMich ciboracier and finiab as a
terrilying thriller.

pieces ol th- maca^*'^'' but ^c*s s»'f' hav.ig fun making
riuartoimng

,.
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'
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CONTINUED
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Library . . .
I

i fron Pifc 121
The Techfucal Reports

aucroform. if a ipecuU collection of reports

4pttr on contract, uitiaiJy for the United States

Government. Wright exptained This tpaetal

coikctian covers many technicai fieUls. social

iMiioat, physical sciences and life scieooes and
' conuins 600,000 reporu, said Wright

The Physics Library, Chemistry Library.

Geology-Geophysics Library and Engineenng
and Math Sciences Library are grouped into

the Physical Sciences and Technology Li-

braries, coordinated by Alan Benenfeld Ad-
ministratively, this arrangement is umque in the

UCLA system
Benenfeld plans to ex-

amine the different

policies in each library

and ^'make it less con-
fusing for users.** In an
era of tiglitening bud-
gets, there is concern
about duplication, he

"commented. **We also

need to study how the

collections address the

teaching and research

needs of the campus.**
Limited capacky

Entering a steady
state« the four Hbraries

arc **at the limit of
physical capacity,** Ben-
nenfeld said, adding, ''ia

this steady state,, li-

braries will move to-
ward becoming more of
a working collection

father than an archival-

working combtaad ool-
lection."

The arrow on the tign on Bundle Hall points
niown a tn^t oT slairs:AFTfie end c^a^wfiie^
waUcd hall, the UCLA Map Library's doors
sute unequivocally in black letters: CLOSED.
Opening at 10 am, the Map Library is the

*1af|pest map library west of the Mississippi,"
said Itbrahan Carlos Hagen, toating his long
hair away from his face. Over 300,000 maps, mm
well as atiaaes and aeriel photographs, reside in
the library.

Within the cartographic information center
are 13 collections, said Hagen "Most obvious
are the flat maps.** travel giiidrt, however, are
ua^^ ^tremendously in the spring when students
are preparing vacations to Europe," Hagen
commeiitad.

Boat-owners, planning trips to Alaska or

4lawaii, utilize. MHy^igation/ maps. ""And a
ibrir|eoplc from bouny and life sciences

plan tnps to Central American or New 2^-
land,** Hagen added. Other mrri iarlMJi
motion picture studios. **From Walt Ouney
and Twentieth Century Studios to the sinaiieat

studioft. they come kmc,'* Hafen decland.
Big fnkkm

Restricted material is alto hamai in the Map
Library Acquisition of nmyi can represent a
**big problem,** siad Hagen, especially when
countries experience poli^cal problems. Chile,,

for example, has suspended completely

Chile, for example, ban suspended compktely
tlic MJg oi mnya. H4gen
pradiclod that the oc-
currence **wiU be hap-
pening more frequently
in other countries'* be-
cause of guerillas, whose
basic need is knowledge
of the terrain.

Hagen held up a
document from Mar
laysia, commenting, **|

have to be directly re-

sponsible and sign for
some of these OMipa.**

The document rend, **I

undertake to keep the
maps/air photos pur-
chiied by mc under
lock and key and not to
make them arrriMbk to
unauthorized persons."*

The restricted mate-
rail, including maps
from **all over the
world,** muft go
through tfa^ United
States Embassy to

guarantee that the material will not be used for

to get the map.** Hagen said. When maps of
foreign countriet need to be discarded, he must
shred them rather than recycle the maps. **So
with the political situation in the world,^
Hagen summarized, ^^acquisition of maptt
becomes more difficult. You have to plend with
the countries and go through all the red tape."
Almost every week, writers request help from

the Map Library to •*give authority to their
stories,** said Hagen. An author working <m m
mystery story needed to see a , map with the
border between Switzerland and France. An-
other writer wanted to iiieiniiL an island.

**Because we have such a lar^ iimguc col-

fCantiMMdonFagelT)

riZZAai
;i«*.
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Whole wheat or white pizzas
Salads Submarine sandwiches
Beer and wine now available to

compliment your meal
Open for lunch and dinner ik

ENGINEERS

I

j

Buy any medium or large pizza and get a
I pitcher of beer or a half liter of wine
jfor 99C

' Present this coupqn
Offer Expires April 15
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lectK^a,- Hagen explained, "^eop^
from all over Califorma come here
We're the main resource center for
Scripps* Institute of Ckeanography -

He gnnned, adding ''And we fet the
moat exotic requests! We can always fulfill
the request - thnc*s what annues people

**

Rismg from his dMir, Hagen showed off
iHi Mnqr. Aa area with diafting ubles, a
projector, a calculator and tracing paper
encourages people to use the maps in the
library rather than take them home Book""
cases reaching up to the ceiling and down
the length of the room are crammed with
files contaimng mnpe from aties all over the
world. Hagen pulled out a map from a
German city that drafters "must have spent
hours on.** He pointed to the tiny windows
and doors of the buildings, scaled to the
exact size and etched in delicate colors
Over the bndgc and through the Sculpture

Garden,, the Art Library sits aloofly at the
top of wide, white ilairs Joyce Ludmer
explained that two separate rooms ar^
connected to the library The Elmer Belt
Library is a spccml colleaion of rare books
that rail haxe a bearing on Leonardo da
Vina and Resaiiiappi thinking,*^ she said
Gesturing to the massive furniture and
ornate antiques in the room, Ludmer smikd,
commenting, *'It is unsual, isn*t itT*

The other room is the Index of Chnstian
•Art, which is an iconographical tool com-
piled by Princeton The Art Library is one
of five hbraries with a copy of this tool. The
room is filled with grey filing cabinets
containing cards with little reproductions.
The cards conuin "anything in the art media
~ gbss , ivory', >etc. so that if you are ^
doiag a study where wouU like to see, they
have compiled this mammoth collection,*:

Lhdmer exphdned. **The cards lead you to
books which have larger illustrations

**

Other tools in the Art Library include a
dipping file ahd a one-artist file %vitn art

exhibit catalogs. Some ''very special items,**

such as original illustrations and lithograph.s.

are raged *The collection ts mostly reicmich
and non-ctrculating, so it*s available to
everyone,** said Ludmer.
A new policy of exhibits^ has been initi-

ated, with art historical exhibits and student

art exhibits on display In the spring.
Ludmer plans to show Yugoiiftmn graphics
and icons

•- r

The eighth largest college and university
business library in the United Sutes. the
Graduau School of Mam^MngnHLibrafy. it
lieadcd by a librarian who keeps textbooks
on roerve for studenu beanMe ilK **jnst
doesn*t see how a kid can come to school
and buy four 29-doltar books plus eat. live
and buy some clothes If we have to give up
something else to fit the textbooks into our
hllftfl -MM- ^'^ - **

1

Charlotte Georgi singled out the library's
computing and information science col-
lecuon. their investment and finance col-
lection and their accounting collections as
"very good ** Their best collection, however
IS invoked with the schooTs Manarmcnt in
the Aru program, which teaches managc-
nient of museums, dance coinpanies. orchc^-
traa and other such groups, '^e'vc publish-
ed four nmer bibliographies in that field
which arc much in demand UCLA surtcd
the MUnnitment m the Arts Program," she
said

Numerous people use financuil informa-
tion from the GSM library, commented
Georgi -They have money, and they want to
imfm a, sa they read up on these things

**

(Continued on Page 18)
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ttlf

477.46f7 i0»>l3a4 tiff

Soup n Svch
lOMO W«y^im« aL

477-fdf5 1^ *•*

EAT OUT TONIGHT!!!
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Vahouf documentf, teoti, correvf;^-
Are —intainrd

in the library in a coBection on Crhtt Toch
aad Efidi Z«h1, two AuHiiin enigre comh
munity cofnpoten. Fry iHMBMlai. CoS-

lidMai of Yiddish theatber iMMia (Jotepk
Rumshintky collection) and folk MMa aiid

of the British islet are alt» MMHi he

I

C^catii/e Ql//titing QAOups

Advanced: Tuesdays, 4-6 PM, starting Apr. 13

Beginning: Wednesdays, 3-5 PM, startirig Apr. 14

Limited opmings for thoae intcrealed in sharing

ongoing work or developing a personal voice.

Adoamce signups required.

5 Gain confidence, increase expressiveness in our

Speech Q^fo/tfcsliop : withmkotape

TTiursdays, 2-4 PM, 6 meetings, starting Apr. 15

Register in person at

Writing & Speech Div, / Learntng Skills Center

3235 Murphy Hall Phone : 825 - 8454

A frcr tervice of Student and Campus Affairs for

all rrji^larlv mrollfd students.

S

I
s

s

Music of American film and TV
such AS Alex ^k>rth, Alfred Newman,

Harry Lubin, Edward Ward and Henry
Mancini includes iteoM such as Mancini*s

manuscript for the *Pink Panther*, said Fry.

Located in 1102 Schoenberg Hail, the

UCLA Music Library houses complete
works of composers, periodicals, scopes, disc

and tape recordings and microforms of
music manuscripts and early prints, ac-
cording to the head of the bbrary. Stephaa
Fry. Special music collections include music
manuscnpts and documents of contemporary
composers, including Fannie Charles Dillion,

Rudolf Fnml, Cohn M^hec, Mary Carr
Moore, Gardner Read and Eugene Zador.
Fry said. .

The newest library on ;tjM campna, tha

Architectivre Library. , began a* an office

collection Located logically enough in the

Architecture Buildmg. the Architecture Library

is headed by John Greene. **We*in not noom t«

be genenO,** he declared. ''SeircrnI

which are now in the prnoaM of hci _
hy a committee will decide which*way we go.*^

One collection, the Library al AfChimctun
and Alhed Artt ai Los Angeles, rnmains hooka

that are **of hiaiohcal nature now. bnl wem
contemporary when bought,** Greene coas*

aented. The i oitictinn was started in the 19Vs
by the Allied Arcfutecu Aaaoaiation o( Los

this group as *Very influential in

Che Los Anfcles area at the time,** Gsnaw said

that the asodation was involved, for example,

in the design of the Hollywood Bowl. The
collection was given to the School of Architec-

ture and Urban Planning at UCLA in 1976 and
cosiiiCa of architecture and urban planmng
with **heavy emphasis'* on southern Cahfomia.

A famiUar slogan to the head oi the Law
Library, Frederick Smith, is that *^he library is

(Continued from Page 19)
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Conig visit our newA16 Stcxre
inWestLos AngelesCQpene^MarCli
20) and well give you a free gift!

Convenient ioGatiori: H161 W. Rco at Sepulveda
(easy ac(3ess from both San Diego and Santa
Monica freeways] ). Phone (213) 473-4574.

Come see our complete stock of backpack-
ing, camping and climbing equipment by some
ofthe finest names in the field, like Kelty; Lowa,
Snow Lion,Vasque, Sierra Design, Chouinard, •

Trailwise and many others. And of course, our
-own A16 Tfents, Backpacks, Sleeping Bags and

^as. Bring this coupon in
for your free gift.

you can't come,

^^^W ^^ '^B^. sendafriendi

tsr tofOiOR atudonts Mid
Nitofmal

vistors 10 001-

intofmotion and doadtinos

so oxtramurai tooiioa tor o^sduali sbi-

dants and MaHdoclai ali ara avadiili io

tha Faiiowships and Assistanliila losaoo.
Murpiiy 1221

—CaoHMMr frmatm. |oin OECA aa a

OBOoymor invaatioatof Visit if^orcktwff 311

dr coll S25-2t20 Voluntairs ara also

noodMl for tnvironmontol and food pro-
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Tait Nws. is tsbbn ^
from Nilpoolad slodooli wlio

wont to work with SLC arid ttw administra-

tion on studant financial aid pn
no availoMa m

call aaoa ^Msftoo at

vs use 730 MR.
tomorrow Paoloy Pavilion Fraa for UCLA
studonts witn ID, faculty froa mm AlMolic
Pnvijady card^ alliors g^

'—4hhi asMi MhbhSi Pris'''S- ^'M te
takmg appHosaona for mtoraalad dorm,
sorority, fratomity. Mornod itodim Hooo-
iNI ofid Co-op rooliMai. lolMlid slo-

doMB must atiaod ao ariowimoii oiaotioa
7 poi. tonigm Ooaa Qomma SS2 HMoard. 7

m Apnt 13. Tkota Xi. fil aoyHy or 7 poi.

April 12 RiaOor Library For lofortwoaow
coll 82M730

•IH loard. appicationa ara availoMo
oaaAyi la. ilyphy 2224. aoBSpaai aaa
aa wan as woman

airoa oioii ili biko rida from LA to Oragon
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Outfitters

bP€ClAL

^TUDfNTRATC^.

Hm L.A.'S FUNNIEST
MUnCAL HIT

£3 . MDn. ami Thurt. at aJO^^ Sun. 015:30 a a 30

*^ frt,mB:30
^^ * ait. 01 7;ao a io is

P^oaam Siudom Momif ication Ca»T»
•t Lot PalwioB aoK Offic*

•WE MAY ALL REX)ICE .p©««
wit. ctiarm and plvnty o4 tonfM* m c
..A <ltliciou« bit of

nth

L.A. r$«nm

4EET

Tbr Now Lm PWam

466>479a

Librarp .
y',—

K omisiurd fr«M Page la)

the laboratoiT for the law smdem** Students
aad faculty, he explained, must cbn&ult a larft
succwainn of volume!^ for « brief time for legal
vaaaaidi. Ver> little "subsiitutabihty** is al-
lakred Smith added ''You have to have a
specific case NoctMng else will do We have a
tremendotis pressure to fet things back on the
shelf, keep track of them and keep the readina

The law library, according to Smith, is
-heavily used by outside users - He feels that
the feneral laymaa u demonstrating an in-
creased interest i in law.

bMMc 4omn
The double doors announce: ATTENTION:

The English Reading Room is for the use of
upper division undergraduate students and
graduate studenu ta the English Department
ONLY

la addition to a non-circulating collection,
explained librarian Kitchy Williams, the Read-
ing Room contains a listening room. with
phonographs and Upe recorders. Next to a
poster of beaming Shirley Temple, the graduate
students room includes an opaque projector
and typewnter.

Campus events

•»,..< .

._ -The Reading Room houses diaoeflBliaiu aod^
•criAia. with a **heavilv-yaar* reference aiaa.
The lighter side of literature., however, is

repreKrited by a tahk with Mad aMiazines
scattered on it Tilly's my coolnbution,- said
Williams

Brian informalioa

Featured in the Momedicai Library m the
Center for Health Sciences aar attain In
formation Service, wllh current bulletins and
conference reporu on nniromfnrc topics; a
Rare Book Room, and a Special Materials
Room housing pnnts, portraits, slides and
museum objects. '

Louise Darteng, head of the library, said that
she receives "a lot of student complaints
People from the upper campus come down, here
for reasons unknown to me and make the
library over-crowded.**

The Bio-medical Library also runs an unol-
fioal **Oali«i Bureau -^ Darling admitted that^
We get complaints" from male medical

students that "these girls are running around

T

According to the rumors that she has heard,
female students pester the male medical sSih
dents with questions

•
' •

(C ontimaed from Page IS)

pfosROios aoo onwY sioolis wni

•vaiiolli Noor w oil campus libraries

Priz.es tota< ovfr S800 doodltne to sutMnit

bit)iiograptiies is tomorrow For mors
trttormation contoct Carol Wilson at 825-

3431

formally atfvaoeod to cooiiiaBy for ass-
toral dogrMS and rogitlorod Apphcaaoo
may be submittod ft any time during itte

year firaols of a maximum S750 are moio
in January and July Forms »rt m the
Resoarcli Committee m the Academic
Senag Eiecutive Office Murphy 3125

trained interns wIM llOls.you find funding
for your ideas Opon OsKv 9 am-4 pm
Kerckhoff 401

and local volunteer positions are avaitat)ie

now Ifirougti EXPO Ackornion A?13 or call

825^1 ^^ . >

gamzed Io ro-ooipliasae Amarioi's foonio-
tion m ipiiaoBl valaos Call toy at 479-

jcmc rr01^ e^ P^ wr mvormoaon
—uc iBMMl uliy 6oaa«lv Ppfltaa is

now 9¥tmk tor a two-y^Br ttrm wttft ttie

UC Studfm Lobby m SacfMfimnio P§ys
S7B750 pm month rBQuiremrth inctudt
being a noperif UC groudste ana mioroat tn

§tmaUonol issuos Pick up tppf'cationt m
KercktHfff M OmOkne t$ ttiyJ or cati

If

now ava»tat)»e for a two yoof Irm witft tf»e

UC Student Lobby m SacraOMOle Pmn
S/S7^ POr N^oai HOiONOONOlS NHMe
tMing a roeoM ttC fraoaoli ondintortfSt m
educationof iosiiss Pldi up applications m
Kerdthoff 308 PooiNno ts May 7 or call

CoMfHtlee Apptlcffleot for

Presdiential Advisory Committees »rt now
available Deadltne is April 30 pick up
applicatttms at Ackerman information
ank Kerckfioff 304 and fiousmg associa
tions

- RLM
—tlHapiB. starring vyarren Bootty

Goidie Hawn Jujie Christie and Lee Grant
^ and 9 X pm tomorrow GrooO aoliroom
SI at the door
-WmI SMa ttory starring NMaai VlOOd

and Ricfiord aeyoior SJS and 930 poi.
April 10. Melfiitz aoditornim t1 50

aud

iitfrtum S I 50 for atnOinti others C
—Haata SeaiPiii^ lipisn wiN preoont i

senior recital. 7 30 pm. April iv
Ssrg Little Theater frm

of engmooring technology to iseolBpiii|
countries are the topics of this woolis
Boatnoos Advisory Counpi SMNOors dm-
nor f^ pm talli 7:«^ao pm. tonight
International Student Center

—ipllaisl Sperallee 9I SiMlfeyvllle lad
CvlylB LalMi in iiiMiois. amUm study. 11

am-noon today aooHgr Ml.

preoont reodtngs from his works. I pm
tonight Sunset Canyon Mac Cooir
-The nnonrtaai Moi. port of Food

Day _7 pm tonight Kioior Hoill

^CMhi Iv WaPM. a diociiision group
for faculty staff and student woolen with
multiple roles ~ professional wife
mother student, noon, every Friday tub-

lect to group decision. Murphy 3334
—AfipB FiNaMMp. growing as a person,

open to an. espoaaMy Asian-

715 pm Thursdoys. Campui
Chapel. HI Loworhip

~Alr fmmaa aai Uam §1 .,-.^-
Eaergy by Robert M Zweig Pollutioa
Control Mooooaeli institute of Rn
noon TooiOffOW CHS 63^105

SSarw Yadfti Minister of Culture

Education Israel will diSGMOS poScy ol-

ismotiVes in loraoli oiMiaoo, 24S pm
tomorrow CalHomlo Moom. Foeulty CoolBr
Free
-aana Feed bm Pi laai IoMMm. port of

Food Doy 3 pm -tomorrow Ackerman
?40e

tomorrow Ackermap 3517

-aawlwiil a aa Cl||. how onu
noon vsmorrow Ackerman MIS
^Moalc Iron the First AomtIooos. by

Charlotte Noth 6 pm April 12 Schoenberg
Lane Thaolor Free

--MM NiiliiS m4 CarpMHiavprlHL in

internahoool porspocbve 4 pm April 12

Deans confoasaso room School of PuONc
Hoalth

- mpi fao laa^ aod

3 pm April 12 AckouoOo

.,, „., > ^ >., ,1 , Mi Us 1 pm
April 12 Ackerman V$a
—Warn Noopar CaaMilp 1 pm April 12

Kerckhoff 400

—FoadL 80 MMroallaOBl Maai noon Apnl

12 Ki "

tomorrow and April 10

-HI rmeif iMep iwppwwe M Ysor Fead on

Its way to the table noon April 12

Ackerman '"^

TYPEWRITER CITY
47S-7282 WESTWOOO 479-7282

New Portable w/cese
NewSCM Elec. Port
NewSCM Elec. Port out
New Adier Portable

59.95

139.95

1SP.95

ia.95

Hand Held Calculatore

New Corvue Cole, mem.,%
New Printing Colculotore

Colculator

12.95

af2.95

New PrIntInting 119^

ikiamnCmr^ 1 Gaytey Av«.

12

FarelgR Pellcy-aod US China
by William Hmton. 7.30 pm. Apnl
13B Ffee

"~
'

^ -^

Ma 3 pm April 13. Oooas
conference room School of Pubhc Haolth

MEITMS
—f%k Eta Sigma general meeting to

discuss events for spring quarter and plon
intramural toamo. 4 pm.

c^. 1074

Deiicate gold creations of love knot rings all with precious
stones of rfiiwiDndi, rubies, saphiresp and c^fMik — with
matching accessories are featured in the fine emporium
of hawAoim jewelry at "

$1Mt
Also 14K Cold Italiaffi

**$** Serpentine tracelet
**%** matching Necklace

You've got to visit Shanes to believe the vast aaiection of

fold, rfkai or whatever your desire may be.

And best of alt are the low prices.

SHANE'S lEWELLEftY CO.
WEST

ins MIOXTON
WESTWOOO VIUACI

477-i403

%^

Pick-a-tramp
Ihaap'w tots of wa^ tp get lo isioeJ VViave~geit two Long-teim and short-lerm

progrcirns
*

And these two woys octually aPair you 22 dlffetgnt options of tfwi^ to do m

On tf« one hump >$tm oWer sfxxi term programs that lost o summer Theie oai

12 of tt^ese m all Kibtxitz programs \^bn( study piogpams Arct^oeology digs

Ujpons Scief)ce piogroms Andmoie
On the C3<her hump >$t^ offer long-term.piogKsms for a semester, t months or o

year Theie ore 10 in on ^^ortc stucV ipiograms at Hioet) umweaities Vblunteer pro*'

grams tn Oevalbpment iDwns and ktobutzim Pfofessonal placement programs
AndmQie

Ail m al vi« offer you a caravan of programs to ctxxjse from ttx3t include

foundlrip air tonsportation. loom. board, tuition lees (if appiipQiale). and tourir)g

teoMgh rsfoniDr one r>ciuiMa price.

PMurn the ccxc)on tifllQw tor ou cololGQue. fu#ier^1^^
ber of our ollce or lepiesenlailMe neopest you

Of our two ¥^ciys to Isroel one hump IS right for you
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BBQ
This is the p/oce for Rib Lovmr%l
By tar thm^if Ribs W#*w# ffJid^frtt *

Herald Examiner

COMPIETE DfNNEII$

Casual Dining ••^•'^ 52 •T3
HARRY'S OKN PIT B«0

1434 N CtfSCENT HEICMTS at SUNSET STtIf

10 Minutes Uown Sunset Blvd to
Laurel Canyon Turn Right And ^ou rc Th«r«

ACT OF DUTY
Chekhov's

NtCNT BEFORE THE TRIAL

Fri 6:30 pm S«t 10 00 pm

$1.00 Off ^^^^.
tente Monica Pteytiouaa
1211 F4

Far

it
QeiMUlNE

MANDARIN CUIS»NE
••utitui Dining Moom
A Cocittaii LouoQ*

KING FARlOWl
(ioftn^f Flonvar Drum)

10^4 W Rco Btyd

Wwt Lo« AngalM
Phone 474-15e9-
Lunch 4 Dmnmr

Clemd Mondmyt

Mardi Gras 76 April 23, 24, 25

1
<

i
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/(^(yfef A/or HEARING THaSB
FIVE NEIVALBUMS , YOU ft£ MIS^INS
F/Va /V£IV ALBUMS l/VORTH HEAfUhtG,
ASK FORTHBM BY NAME :

I
. t.

A

THE BhiRL SUCK BAND
ANEKCiTiNG OeBOJ ALBUM
ftATJRiNO tA»t SUCK, OAk/ID domes
^NSfi^TioNAL Gv/nn/ffsr_, /^oj/Mmit
MACK \JOCAL 1ST Al^D L£AO CrVlTA^/ST.

y^Ho wm>re au the son(>s wirn^uck'
PRODUCED S> HAM/9Y MASLiN

JANL JANtHL
jANt 13 A fiCuff-MAN mOCiC BAND FmOM
ot^MANY, fkHo on^rre. rnt rnu, this, /$

THeim f^f^T AMB^tCAN KtLtJk^m (AWMOtJOff

^l^L**^^*^
^^**"

BR ifiML gf \ i mfl ^k

[lis

BftiMLiANT Demur ALBUM By Sft-AABN
OfLVlHli INTO A/nAS ^mBVfCUSLY
ffy Mt/5/O/ANi. ACAaSi THC ATiAHTIC

"^^ff!

POUSSTTE 'Mm BAND
THl5 ¥AaA<:MrS£T7S'3AS£0 3AMO

AND G(MrAR/5T jav nxjseTm'D/mr
nti ALBUM & A BLBMD O^ COUNTIti,
FOLK AHD fj9CK fHP^UENCti

GARi HILL mtO&ABfuy
A/MIN6 AT BOTH COVNfify AND
Kouc Horizons in His second
Album Hill sjn6s His oihn
SCN^S, PLUS OTHS^ SY
TBH^ COLTBtt AMD MEKLCHA^A^

k

ST0Ji^ QUO
THE NB\N ALBUM Bi ONE OF THMWOAUJiS ^AgMT
ROCK 'N ROLL BMUPi.BOOBfRS f STATUS QUO HAS
BEBN rOBtTMBM ^S YCAM^ .. AND STtLL ^AOW»H6 '

WHtMiHC oita yoy hear em yov might have to havi 'em.

NOW AVAILABLE AT
I TOWER RECORDS

II SiinMt Blvd.

On th« SunMt Strip
and \

1028 W«Mwood Blvd
In ttw Vlllag*

Both SI im M widnlght

mm /- —

.

Tennis .
(rontifiued from ^t^22)

nettcrt found competitiOD

iy Uckiag, as idMii such at

UC San E>icio and UC Saou
Cniz were lurd pretaed to win

ftingk gamca, much loi laatrh-

ci.

**lt was almost embaraiMif
for «•«** remarked Coach Bill

Zainna. ^The cospetition

jmx hining the ball until they

miiBed. In fact* against UC
Santa Xruz the total game

• tcore was 72-0 They're not

really good tennis players."

Although the finals were
rained out, it may have been a

blessing ia disguise as it pro-

vided the team with a aiiich

needed rest before beginning

their rigorous series of match-
es. •

The Sanu Barbara Gauchos
will prove to be worthy com-
petition as their team is actual-

ty more halaiTfl than USC.
However UCSB just doesn't

have the top players to give

_LfCLA s really good aatdi.
The Brums blasted UCSB ^1
in their initial match; and this

meeting should follow suit.

Candi Kembler is the Gaucho*s
number one player, but she

was ^hBibarassed by Cindy
Thomas 6-1 6-1 nten tlsy m^
.paead aach other m the pre-

vious match.
FoUowing UCSB, the wo-

men travel cross dty to meet

use ia a uk¥iead match
(Channel S tape delay tuning
at 1 pm, actual match begins

' at 1 1 am)! The meeting should

bring together a couple of hot

newcoroert in UCLA's
Smith and SCs Barbara Hal-

quist HalqnMt vein, con-
vincingly over Cindy Thomas
in the two team's first OKcting.

and the match should be a

good one.

Problems could arise for the

unbeaten Bruins (9-0 in league)

as it will be the first time in

UCLA women*s athletics that

an event will be televised, and
the women could be under-

standably nervous Addition-

ally, the first meeting was no
Cakewalk for the Bruins,^ as

(hey had to sweep the doubles
to purll out a 6-3 decision. USC
is coming off a tough loss to

CSU Long Beach and is up
against the wall as far as

league sundinp go. They must
beat the Bruins if they have
any chance for first plnat in

SCWIAC play.

As W noar, UCLA stands
12-1 on the year. Their only
lost was at the hands of Ari-

zona State, as the Bruins
dropped a tough 5-4 decision

when the vaunted UCLA depth
broke <k>wn and failed to pro-
vide any victories in the num-
bers four, five and six players*

matches.

4CoHtinaid from Par 21)

have to do things like running

we only have tinK to

said coach Okawa.
No iitiiliiilipi

^ ^ tMe o€ finnncini aid
for fisaatn in then
aan% trouhM
exactly a boon to the
either. Soooli hkt Air
and Fullerton. which offer
MiMiKiWpt to fenant, can, of
course, persuade the batter
fencers to attend their sctooit.

""ftnt we^ treated all rigltt.

Many schoob treat their IMMM
better than we are tmaaid« hM
Td have to say that ^ are
treated fairly, ifil not
out Its lair," Okawa

-f
^ *-. -

making do^qulte well
By Mfta

One thu^ that nwtt be un-
derstood about the fencing
team is that they are senous
athkw and not just a bunch

.i>f guys who went out for Up
team because they had nothing
better to do.

They don't have a milhon
dollar budget or a surplus of
scholarships to hand out, but

they work just as hard and
take just as much pride in their
competition as some of
UCLA's more l-enowned
athletes.

,

'^Maqy people thmk fencing

is a *aioe' qK>rt like horse-hack

riding*" said coach Heizaburo
Okawa. ''But it's a hard spon
— you need stamina, speed,

good coordination and intel-

Opponent As in all ffiiiie fvapi-—^ the first fencer to receive
micIks against him is the
The time limit for ail

if four nu nutes.

%m

Ifs

**lf you come to practice and
you saw the beginning class, I

can understand how you coukJ
get the impression that fencing

isn't a very tough sport," said

Dennis Grable, a member of
the fencing team.

''But if you watch somebody
who really knows what he's

doing, you can see how dif-

ficuh fencing it and what it

takat to be a good fencer,** he

a senior at UCLA, is

prohably the outstanding fen-

cer on the teaaiL la the 26th
tnninl Western IntrrcoHrgiafe

Fencing Conference Chaih-
. pions^iips held March 5-7 at

Long" Beach State, he uiiB the
foil competition; and . was
iiaflHd the tournaments oct-
atanding fencer. Dave Shelton,
a junior, won the saber com-
petition, as UCLA took second
overall in the tournament. The
Air Force Academy, tradition-

atty a strong fencing school
won the WeHain title.

Besides the foil

ber, tlK third weapon used in

fencing is the epee. The epee
probably most closely resem-
bles what would happen in an
actual duel You can hit your
opponent anywhere on the
body, but the touch must be
made with the tip of the blade.
The sword is electrically wimd
and hooked up to a scorer that
registers a point every time the

^P ii ^%tfi\\A against one's

hi the foil, the target
defined by a metalhc vest the
fencer wears over his torso. At
in the epee, a-tonch must be
oiade with the tip of the blade
for it to be a legal touch.
The foil also has rules of

right-of-way, something like
those of boxing in that the
fencers are not just randomly
flaihng away at each other
Rather whoever initiates the
stt:u;k has the nght of way
until he is parried -^ his attack
IS blocked Then the defender
can maneuver for his attack.
The tnher is the heaviest

weapon and the only one that
isn't electrically scored Touchr
cs can be ma^ with the side of
the blade a-nywhere above the
opponent's hip There arc two
judges positioned behind each
fencer to watch for any touch-
es. Action in the saber » prob-
ably the fastest in fencing

Three fencers per
^n tournagitnti. such as the

Western Conference Cham-
pionships, and in dual meets,
each team is represented by
three fencers in each weapon.
There is an -A,B and a C man
competing with each sword,
with all the A fencers in a
certain weapon competing
agMHl each other as do the
irs and Cs. The team cham-
pionthip for each weapon is

determined by combining the

performances of the A,B, and
C flMin. on each team. In the
Western Championships, UCLA
was fourth in the epee, second
in the foil and third m the

saber in earning their second
place finish. As far as dual
meet competition is concerned,
UCLA is a" TiMiher of the
Southern Intercollegiate Con-
ference, which consisu of eight

schools on the West Coast,
such as Cal Sute Fullerton

and Long Beach Sute

UCLA sent two fencers,

Dave Shelton and Dennis Gra-
ble to the NCAA Champion-
ships heki at Philadelphia dur-
ing the last week of March.
There were some 50 schoob
represented, each one

DATSUN

^Acres of Datsuns"
Student Discounts — Ask for Fleet Sales

Pasadena Oatsun

101 S. Arroyo Parkway

'SS4-1133*

Foreign students
A second Seminar on Taxes for

Foreign StudenU will be held April

8, 1976 at 7:00 p.m. in the Inter-

national Student Center, 1023 Hii-

gard Avenue, Westwood. informa-

tion regarding both federal and
State Taxes will be provided, find

assislance in completing tax fomit

will also be tYsffsVr:

m

than one fencer m
Grahk, who was

the only fencer from the watt-

esn Umied Sutes to reach the

sixth in the foil

Shelton took 25th in the

Kostiler Sah o\ the tarth Coffeefe

r Is Palestinian-Israeli

; Dialogue Possible? ~^

Mahmoud Ibrahim Yoav Peled
Graduate Students. Political ^%^f\Q^, UCLA

Saturday, April 10 9:00 PM
URC 900 Hilgard Los Angeles
•Cosher Earth Food, Entertainnient

_ V^ilM

NYU, Penn Slate

.aapnnr-in the Ivy Langve, are

invariably the fencing powers
in the nation haennse of the

high school fencmg programs
in those areas This year's
NCAA champion is Wayne
State, and^ was no exception to

this rule.'

The accomplishments of the

UCLA fencing team arc even
more outstanding when our
fencing program ^ is compared
with that of other schools
across the country For one
thing, the team can only work
out from 10 to 12 each morn-
ing because Pauley is occupied
with other activities the rest of
the day

**Only being able to practice

in the morning makes it very

hard for us to ge^ together as a

team because so manv of them
have classes then. So. they

fConftnued on Page 2i)
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AGAPE FELLOWSHIP SERJES O...

^GROWING AS A PERSON'
(especially for Asian Ameiicant!)

^ probably the moat important aub|octs you can study
on this campus identity & purpono

• inter-peraonal relationst»ips

being a mal and whole person

~ a apecial 8 week aoHea deaigned for all peraof«a:

April 6 - May 27. 1976 Thursdays at 7.15 p m
Campus Baptist Chapel. atS Leuoring Drive,

loa Angelna . Corner of Levering & Gienrock
479-3647

For Information calf

AGAPE FELLOWSHIP 387-78ei

i

by AOA^ FCLLOWSfHP \

Carhpus Events Film Commission of
The Student Legislative Council Presents

April 9 Shampoo

April 16 Rolleriiall

>r*

April 30 Brando/Dean
The Chase
East of Eden

May 7 Love and Death

May 21 Tommy

f ./

June 4

June 11

Blazing Saddles

start the Revolution Without Me
ANca in Wonderland (Disney)

Coming This Spring

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Friday Nights

4 ,

f
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O'Neill loose
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SPANISH SPEAKING MENTAL HEALTH
\

RESEARCH CENTER \
COLLOQUIUM SERIES

PRESENTS

Dr. MANUEL CASAS
UCLA Counseling Center

A PROPOSED
THERAPEUTIC MODEL
FOR THE SPANISH

SPEAKING COMMUNITY
Date: Monday
Time: 2:00 pm

April 12. 1976 Place: 313 Kinaey Hall

Phone: 825-6886

y Marc
DB Sports Writer

—

^

in many of today's coUegiate

sports, a freshinan iin't happy
unless he it not only playing,

but starting, for his Leaip
Sophomore pitcher Tifll"

O'Neill the ace of the UCLA
staff. IS not one of tbote piay-

ers. —

^

Not only didn't he start as a
freshman, he wasn't even oo.

the varsity, despite Mag the

CTF 4A PUyer ef the Year as

a high kchoel lenior ^^-

And O'Neill, who is 54) this

laaapn. is just as hapf)^ 1i^

spent 1975 on the junior var-

sity.

^\...mMk 6-1 last seaaon.** he

said while riding home from
MfHMiay's fase wtth Southern
CaliforM^Xollefa. ^1 didn't

mind being on the JVs at all. I

got a chance to pitch a lot.

rather than sitting around, and

Women netters face

tough schedule ahead
By Gregg L. Reoeau
DB Sports Raportar

After battling the rain and not much else at the AU-Californla

tennis tournament last weekend, the women's tennis team will

enter the most griiehng part of its schedule when it hosts. UC
Santa BartMra today on the Sunset Courts at 2 pm.

Starting with the Gauchos. the women will have five dates m
the next nine days, including one with highly regarded Stanford

and a rematch with arc^ rival USC
In traveling to Berkeley for the three-day tournament, the

(C t>ntiniied on Page 2#)
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Pick up your portfolio and
take a merciless look. If you re hit-

ting the mark creatively but not in

execution, take a look at Canon.
The good things youve

heard about Canon SLR s areirue
One of the best things about them
is our line of nearly forty lenses

from fisheye to super-teJephpto.

including aspherics and our^k-
clusive fluorites They represent

the optical state-of-the-art This

means they has/e sharpness and
contrast aruj they don T have flare,

distortion or annoying aberra-

tions Mechanically they can t be
topped ; .

Ou,r camera bodies are a

beautiful blend of form and func-

tion They II help you work surer

and faster because once youve
run through the controls, opera-

ShupGC
Surer.

fOBtBC

tion is second nature The meter-
ing system common tQ.Xf>e F-1 and
FTb measures only the center

12% of the finder area Consis-

tently No matter what lens is in

place Whether you re into the

Zone System or' shoot from the

hip. you II come to rely on It

Best thing is. a Canon is

priced within easy reach There s

no time like a Bicentennial year to

declare your photographic inde-

pendence and picture America
with aCanon Your dealer will be
happy to show you the profes-

sional F-1 . the remarkabie FTb or

one of our other fine SLR s the

electronic EF or solid TX Visit him
soon. ^

} t

1 think tt*s poyiag off now.*

tt cenainty ii. in addition to~
his perfect record, he has com-
piled «n earned run average ol

I 58. He IS 3-0 in California

Intercollegiate Btf<ielK^li As-

sociation (CIBA) play, and in

his first league start ever, he

shut out use, 9-0

Q*Neill came tp UCLA froaa

North Torrance High School,

and he caroe because of head

coach Gary Adams 'M

wouldn't be here if coach

Adams wasn't. He wasn't sure

where he'd be (Adams had
resigned from UC Irvine and
was not yet officially the

UCLA baseball coach), but he

told me not to sign—to wait

for him
••I came to UCLA for three

reasons. I came because
I thought I could play, because

I would get good competition,

and it was close to home.**

fn his first varsity appear-

ance, O'Neill held \}C Irvine,

Adam's old team, to one run,
jn six innings In non-con-
ference games, he pitched well

enough to draw the starting,

aiaignment for the second of

the three USC games
Just prior to the series, Bd

Cowan, UCLA's big pitcher .n

1975. was sidelined with a sore

arm. Suddenly. O'Neill was
number one

**l was going to start the

second game," O'Neill recalled

"When Ed was hurt, coach
AdaaM asked me if i would
Mrt the first game, and I said

*rd be glad to ' 1 wanted to

beat tfcem at Dedeaux Field

anyway."

, Not only did he beat them,

he shut them out on six sin-

gles Since then he has de-

feated California and UC San-

ta Barbara and started a game
against Stanford, which the

Bruins won m 1 1 mnings.
**! kview r had a shot at

starting, but >^so knew we
had a 4ot of seniors." he said

^I figured if my fastball was
moving, like it has been, I'd be
in there. All I had to do was
throw strikes.

*^ut I didn't expect to be

this good so soon. I knew I

could that it wasn't out of my
realm of capabilities but I

didn't expect it this soon/*

How did 0*Neill end up at

UCLA? Besides wanting to

play for Adams, he didn't get

college offers -at least until

after the CIF playofEi.

-We beat Lakewood Cfeffow

pitcher Floyd Chiffer's high

school) in 18 innings.** he said.

**Peopk still tell me it was the

greatest high school gaaK ever

We won It on a pop fly single

by your's truly in the first

inning of the secoiuj game.**

In that playoff, which began
at Anaheim Stadium, the ganw

called after 1 1 innings with

ao score. Four days later at

Dedeaux Field, the gaibe was
lyed. and CNeilTs run

single in the first was
the only time either team
laored. He also pitched all 18

innings.

**! was drafted on the 24cb
round by Kansas City. I think

they offered me $1.50 and bus
fare Really. I guess they fig-

ured I was going tp coOefe.**

DeiiNie hit stuoona tba
son, O'NeiM feels there it a
dtfTerence between high school

hitters He hat
even changed his matiaw,
dropping from itraiglic aver-

to thrte-i|aarters.

*^ln higl^ icbaiat yo« caa get

by with a fastball— all you
netd IS control,** said 0*Nct&^
"
tn cm
manv mr

t

Ruggers finish third '.a:
»•'

.fConfiniied from Fi^gc 2t)
^ The BATS were seeded frnT
at Moaterey, ahead of the

Santa Monica Rugby Club
(comprised primarily of ex-

I^A stars; and UCLA,
whom the BATS defeated, 17-

6. in early regular taaion ac>

tioi at Golden Gate Park
^ T he BATS have imporved

tremendously m the last few

years.** said UCLA's acting
player-coach Skip Niebauef.
who filled in this past seson for

Dennis Storer. Storer, who has
coadied tbc Bruins to five

national crowns and two
runner-up finishes in the last

ten years, bat baen completing

his doctorate work in higher

education this year and will

most likely return as coach

The BATS have leveral ex-

Stanford football stirs and
have gotten to tbe stage where
they ai? practicing more re-

gularly and developing better

and more experienced players,

according to Storer. '^

**The club teams are com-
peting more seriously than in

previous years,** Storer said

The BATS hadn*t beaten
UCLA prior to the 1976 sea-

son, falling to the Bruins at

Monterey last year, 12-6.

'Mt is getting harder and
harder for a collegiate toun to

defeat the top club sides,**

Storer. a^dM.
— The BffSiat had some trouble

gaining momentum during the

1976 campaign with a new
coach, several new players and
tiumerous injuries.

After convincing wins over

the California Rugby Club and
Paimerston College of New
Zealand (30-9), tbe Bruins fejt

to the Los Angeles Rugby
Club for the first time ever. 1 1-

4. However, tbe Bruins played
that wtr If without Niebauer.
Del Chipmaa, ioba Fowler,

JeHry Scott and several other

starters. •••

1/

BUSINESS
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The Bruins rebou
iaaiast San Diapi Sute, IS-
12, UC Sanu Barbtva, 41^.
and f:olkgiate nval Calitorma.
1,2-i in Berkclc) before falling

tdl9^ 8^TS, 17-6. at Golden
Gate Park The BATS are
coached by San Francisco Ex-

-"i .

_Mmuwr sports writer Al M^m^
Tbe Northern Caliiornia trip

was followed by wins over
Stanford, 38-17, Long Beach
State, 22-11, USC, 19-17. ^r^d

the final regular season victor

>

an upset of the Santa Monica
RugBv Club, 9,7

mmt^mmmmM

TUNE-UP, LUBE I OIL $94%

""" •*' mlm 35
r

OVIRHAM $

I

A-1 AUTO service:!!

8947075
7957 VAN NUYS SIVD.

Falashan Jewry Shabbat
with Prof. Howard Lenhoff ^

(University of California)

Visiting Profeaaor Watzmann Institute nf Iclanoa. tMB-l
Hebrew University 1970-1971. Techmon, 1973-1974

Friday, AprN 9 6:30 pm
with liByer LBirin Film 'The

RaB^fvatlont

I
>

1

to

--- _ r^ . .
Wlio Are Vie Felaahaa?

.
Aithought their origins are unknown and legends

the Queen of SHatoa. the Falaahas are thought to t\av%

from mainstream Judaism at the time of the destruction of the
first Temple (Sta B C E ). and relate only to the Five Books of

and other writings down to the Book of Ruth

474-1S31 HUM 900 Hiigard

-^

AN EXTRAORDINARY REALISTIC
STEREO SYSTEM AT 99^ OFF!

^^> V

728.90
Rmmlistie STA-22S AM-FM Stmrmo
Rmcm/vr with Auto-Magic "

FM Tuning

Tv^o Rmmlistie Optimus-SB Wmlnut
Vmnmmr Floor Spmmkmr Systmms

Rmmlistie LAB-tOO MmnumI Turntmblm.

Bmsm, Dust Covmr. $39.95 Vmlum
Ellipticml Cmrtridgm

\

[Therm's Onfy Onm Ptsc0 You Can Find It . . . Radio Shack

BFHJINS ARE WELCOME
1112 G«yl«y Av*.

atmammaA ^%

47S-2329

RadM
JSaeli

Vt ATlO<« COMMkNV ',, .y., . A.

/
*
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AOVftnTIMiO OfFiCCt
112

unications Board

Atfir«irflalng tpac* will not b« ifia«l«wMatola In th« OaNy Brutn to anyovw
who dtscrlmlnatvt on th« batit of
•ncaatry. color, national origin, race,
PiMtlnn. or aaa. H»mmf Iha Dally Bruin
mm Iha ASUCLA ComniMnlcation*
mp# Jim Invaatlgatad any of Ifta 9f-
vicaa a^vartlaad or advartlaart rapr

•

aanlad In thia laaua Any paraon ba-
llavlnf that ah advartlaamani In thia

taaua wloltat Iha Board • poMcy on non-
tflacrlmlnaliMi alatad haram should
Ciwmunlcata osniplamls in writing to

mo' Bualnaaa manmgmr. UCLA Daily
Bruin. 1 12 Karckhoff HM. MS Waatwood
Plata. Los Angalat, California §0024.
For aaairt'anca with houaing discrimi-
nation problams.call UCLAHo4«sing
Offica (213)S2S-4491 Wastsidal^alr
Housing (213) 473-jg4t

announcetTMiits

THIS WEEK PHI KA^^A BIGMA l*ilA^

tehnitv will be molding 9Pnma
mMM. ALL THOBE NrrBRESTEO AM ^
WELCOME TO STO^ BY ANYTIME.
WEUE AT lOBlB BTIIATHMOflE. OOUO «

X)HNBON/HUBH CMAWMAN - 47f-

f Afn

(**"*»^

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff ^2^

*

82506|l

campus
announcMnents

Graduates
PERMA PLAQUE

your diploma

^x^mpus sfucflo

/ 50 hetikhott haJJ 8^5 061 1 »?7;

open mon-^fi 8 .30 4 30

OCTAo^M
cniMM.plei
BiMiday. %m

MSa^a W^wr ^^f^Wt fv^MW w^^Of

ipa HMMfb. M7.73^ ^ ,,,

MHIMHWUMUAMMnanUPWII* 1

aubLIC MOTI

af aw UCLA 1

aiiaiiii. caMn
(S)«wiaw«ti

aw POMWaiali

><•

CI W Iwfaby fflvafi «m« earwift

«Nit«li IM* aaaa In Iha eaalady

aaailB aasdan tar saib aiay Tlw
IHM ApM 17 ItVt al •:•• •Jm..

(1 A H)

:.:, .TXi-.

UCLA4 VSiNRH WlVBWv* Vatt<« SWi
^^^^t ^i^^* O^W» ^F»w^^ ^AV ^W

t !
- QMi 4 Wad AartI 7 12 noan - 2 mm4 -^ .

•r lb KM 480, FrMby. Apvl t, 11 mm-
:--' ipm. Ptmm B2ft-3171 or Bli-STiB tm

HOW DOES A BRUIN
BEAR DECORATE HIS

ROOM?

With UCLA blankets, pen-
nants, clock, helmet lamp
and radio, glassware, mugs,
bears—and sleeps in a UCLA

Dearwear,
ASUCLA Studefits' Store
Ackerman Union

Pfonal for sale

ffCUnOBClENTItT. M
•I Bib

Marina

ibli~y«M IM
•IBib

9l fUfhl I

(•ABI

CALCULATORS
Ti in IB, n an ki. Ti BB ft2. Ti SB j

mm
iptMB UCLA
atbrtlng April 12tli lnlaraaUtf7 Fbr
MlbfMiiabon and raBtbbvBbi^i boiMb By
M24 Murptiy By 1:00 pm. FrMby. ApHI

lb A »\

BEEB ELECTBOWICB
CMI 472-9000 Mr

ONLY Tha BoMb fUtam adMNi Thb

\

10 A 12)

PSYCHIC, nbtton^ rbCOf

i01<4028.JOO-9000.
M UbiliiBi.

10 A 1S»

MAY Ibl aOOICSTOIIC {

A Mbmi
Im. TiMM
7th SL LJk

trm % w.

(10 A 12)

BYBONandChuchofl
«»«ll WlibM Ob' ybiJ mmH

I? Why do you hm^ vmh bfi

uww wwv^ar wno t^^w
B ObbO Baby »obM.

_. <• A 0)

your

m
btBib

Pbrly.

CbfHbf. Lfvb

(OAO)

YESPA Clao mo^bO iOcc aacbllbnt
condHMw. Low wiBibBi t240. 10 piii
girls' Paufbbt bicycia Its. Thomaa
o«Bbn - ratbit $000. Only $446. E«biiln«a

(212)000^1. OB A ID

WATEMBED
frama ISO
bracalot. tOO 303-1200

(10 A 12)

CATHY; Ara a law syllablas In tha
aaubi paraonsi all wa JWbn lo you?
Byron (It's cofntng)

(OAO)

HAPi^OltiMBlb
to know H«b

BH7

rt t'vb

MATTIICSaCS AL4. NCW
Soaa up to 40%
Twbi MM - Mb.«
^bMOalstMJi

(OAO)

b«

Bia Big U? LppBIrb *or a naw
aaparlanca? Try Spring Ruati. UCLA

mM btbrt ruMBnB AprO 12Bi

By 2224 Murpliy, t try BruM
WbNi Thurs and Pridby from 12il0 M
2:00 pm for Informbtlon and rbflflMabfi-

(OAO)

$111.

THE MATTRESS
11714 Ptaa MM. MS7VanNuvs

4T7.41b1
C%

KINO SIZE awtartoad incfuoaa ntti^^.

(10 A 12)

WK^K, wiNnsbHon mo^^mb ^^^^^toa^^^^
aanai v*naaran s i uapnai ^ro|aiH« 9^^-
2004 Acbarman, Don't forgaCi Tom.

(• A 0)

for rent

LAKE Arrowhaad. BuaBc cbbin,
utiful location FIraplaca. Slabp S.

SOO 3 dby waakand. $100 waali.

4220. » ^M>

MCCAflTNCY Tichata. tat bnd 2nd r<

247-0270.
(to A ta)

MUl4M,19MriMS
•Ausmt.asAM

• • • AMO

ABBOWHEAD cabin In quiat araa
Slaaps i OM/2 days $1S0/7 days
*^^^^

(tOtrV

SRUIM T.V. RENTALS
COLOR T VS
WbbtUy/aionthly

OBt b dby
SMpli^wtilla TV a - $7JO b

CbB: 270-1292

MOTt:Our crai

NEW TypbwrBar. SCM 2700: Elbctrtc/

cbrtridga w/caaa $290/baat offar.

SacBbrb BMIir 47S-f404dbNy

POR Solb - Complata pholoBraphIc
hiatory of tha Civil War. tOO Call
202-3203 bNbr 2:20.

(10 A 0)

WOObEN BbuMT- Kbfa. apooN.
Iibtelicovara, noNlnB ropa. funky
crataa boiaa^ old bornwood. 031-

#«n rs^s

021S. . SOUO 14 K. spM

(0 A10)
10'

MABBBOTH COMOO. Nbor ORi 7 S 0.

2 BbBrbom, 2 boBi. )acum. TV. aMrap.

iMy/waaa. aaw-ana.
,, ^ ^^

- $24.00
$70.00 CaN

(10 A 0)

BENT-A-TV. 01BJB
atudant diaeounta. Dallvary to t:BO.

470-2070. 2203 WaatwooB.
ftOir)

Texas liittniaieiif'

lorbplo

Tibnsa MttB Tisast Mt.» naaM mm

CMIVVS .=^X)
• 4-la«al OMck 'O

NCVIK

CUSTOM
2-<

$1

Inch Only

(10 A 14)

rtfiancwf tsaM
USSI

ROLLIFLEK tL-20 w/caaa A accaa-
aoftaa: UV: Zaibb Mmmn/nX caaa. UV
$120. 200-7414

nmncus
(10 AJI«)

TEXAS InatrumbfiM
$00 9r babt bffat Wblarbad. haatar.

$20 200-7414 nllaa.
,,„ ^ ,j

MOVING Oala- Fumltura.
mlaoallanaoua Sal/Sun 12 noon - $

i

2100 Boacomoaa Road Bai Air

(10 A 0)

EQUIPMENT

CALL47S 77*1 3M W«si a« ban Olaf)a fwy

TEAC A
13

(10 A 0)

ADMIRAL rafHfarator WMta. b
condition. $00 or bast offar Cbll
477-7044 boab. ^^ ^ ,,j

STBREO bompononla: Sludont dib-

riB Abt

H^.—21

branda. Valloy 001-004$. 001-2023

(10

(IE AS)

nt. Salact Ca
MMI.S013 W

Ca

B
WInob.

SL.WbM-

(lOOlr)

PBNPEB btrbt

apk
477

(RRE-CRS)

no A 12)

RCA Blbek/
party Aak for

T.V. S40. PflvpM
27S-1032 ' '

'

(10 A 0)
wanted

CM Royal

**. .. 1 nsAoi

MARMUANf. Don't lot ttia

youl Know your flMMil Si

$2 OS p«Mb tSO Mb
IV Pia 9m

M Ml III! I MbmRi Pr. BMwwIWB. IH^*
CvBfObb Abb.. illi»brbldb. Cb. OfSBO.

(714) OOO^MO fy^ ^ ^,

Ipr $0 yr bM BBy

(12 A 0)

wanted

ffBlp Rolf By Holplffis Owidfb
•a*$SO/iNBiiRi for RIood PtbamB

HVLAMO DONOR CENTfR

100r~Gbylby Avf.. Wobtbrood '

47S-SSS1

CASH or your
11010

Sundy). 477
(12 Olr)

SEVERLY HINs Man's
traa halrstyling. For ai

271-4230 Tuaa - Sbt
Intobbll

(t2

CMHHwrtuniti

4/12. For biforinaBon

(1$ A 0)

MUY tor aiounlblAarrtng,

MMrb lannli. wbbbanda
ra.20: ,1b 070-7001.

^^^ ^ ,^

•PER80NAE*
CwntRr of Dramattc Arts

AnnouncRS
An opportunity tor ablbct studants to

porform in public' Limibd schoiarahipa
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Despite earlrBliminatlon, basketballers satisfied
DB Sparts WriiBr

* In retrospect, even thougti

tht w<)a8en*8 baskcttMdl team
was upset ia ilw opsMiaf faaie

of the playiaffi iris year, it was
s highly satiAetory season —
and next year couid be better

iaaior Karen Nasli M the

Bniisis in scoring with a 15.3

ppg sveragB. The pre-dental

maioT was fourth on the team
ia rebtoirnds and fourth in

assists. Nash should return

next year as a starting forward;

if she does,, it will be her

fourth year on the team and
her third straight as a starter

Fsashman Anita Ortega was
a sparkplug for the Bruins at

the other forward, replacing

Veniu Griffey when she de-

parted after just two games.

Gnffey left the school for

scholastic roasons, but is ex-

pected to return next year If

she doesn't, Ortega should be

wkki to carry the load. The
first-year Bruin out of Los
Angeles High tossed in 14.3

ppg
Ann Meyers was third in

scoring (14.0), but she did so
nuiny other things well. Meyers
led the Bruins in reboundf»

though the 5-7 star usually

played guard. Meyers, who
rapeated this year as All-

Amencan, also paoad the

in assists, the area of

fouls, steals, and was a great

defensive piQiar.

Senior Judy Lewinter will be

sorely missed next season. The
enthusiastic 5-9/2 gward quar-

terhacked the Bruins* offense,

when a fast break mm unable

^iirinatehalizeibr This run-ani-
gun team Lewinter led the
team in both field goal (54 per
ce«) and free throw (77 per
cent) percentage while passing

the Club) mmi scorii^ 14 points
per game.

»

Another graduating starter
that will be severely nmmi is

Leslie Tiapnell. Basiias being
asststai^ tiaiMr for her team,
*n'rBp^ finished secoi^ amof\g
Bruin starters in field goal

percentage, second in rebound-
ing and was a big force in

pn 8H8B8iB play
3C transfer Heidi Nestor

played well as backup center

during the season The 6-1

pivot, who will be a seiuor

next year, figures to have ^ a
pretty good Itot at dH Start-

ing spot aext year This year,

Nestor was third on the squad
in scormg, sixth m scoring.

.Lofi Allen is smaU (5-6) for

a forward, but her presence
was feh on the beards. Beth

CLASSIFIED 4D
rocmi and board
exchanoe tor help
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Mooie hit over 50 per cent oi

hcsliou (21 for 40) in limited

aaioa. NaMcy Jacksda oaoie in

off the bench to lead thit Bruin
offense well, gi^i^g Lewintcf
fasts. The 5-3 guard cmmM be
Lewinter*s successor to the
(Buarterback pasttioa; she
third a BBBists this

Patricia Ericksoa, who will be

s semor next 3«ar, b in a long
hne of returnees, the Bruins

(19-4) lose only three players

Reportedly, recruiting is go-
ing very well. With a new crop
o( good players, a large num
ber of returning players and
several players from aa 11*2

junior vanity vying for next

year's squad, competition for

the 12-person vanity should be
good. This should strengthen a
squad which, though tough,

has as yet failed to quahfy for

nationals.

The hst of JV players who
appear to have a $ood chance
to make the varsity team next

3Mar, depending on their sum-
mer development, is virtually

as loMg as the squad's roster

Eueryone on the nine-person
roster scored in double figures

at least one pmt.
The JV squad was headed

by sophomore Devon Scott.

who poured m 17.5 ppg» in-

cluding a high of 28 points

Janice Wri^t (14.1) and
Jeamne Cardiff (10.6) had top
games of 26 and 24 respective-

ly. At 6-5. %9ttn Munsterittat)

is improving her rebounding
each game. Her high rebound-
ing gBBse was 25; is imr high
soohiig gpatf she npjtghed 19
points. Cindy Harvie quarter-

I

I

>

I

hacked the smbbbsbM JV*s om ^
offeaea, hallhawked to no end £
on defense and in ggaaral

helpad the team's effort im-
msMBBly. What Harvie lacks m
height (5-2), $he makes up for

in hustle

At this pointy it is very dif-

fieHite predict aim will ha aa
next year't rosier, b«M every
indication is that the team win
be imiMrovad . over a tsim that

was %C in Pauley Pavihon this

year.

Next saaaoa, besides im-
proved player quality, look for

improved officiating. In all

likelihood, there will be either

one or two male officmls for

the game Men have the ad-
Vantage over women in the

refereeing job due to more
expeneBae.

Although the Bruins en
a certain amount of

this season, there could he
a taller squad next season. The
Bruins* lack of size nUHle its

impact felt m a couple of close

games Hpad coach Ellen

Mosher sailf, however, thpt she

b not wilhng to sacrifice quick-

ness for height Indeed, the

Bruins were one of the quick-

t^st and best-conditioned teams
on the West Coast.

When Meyers fcpaa8Bd as
All-American this year, she
was one of two Wmt Coast
players to accon\plish that feat

t|B . other was Nancy
Dunkie of Fullerton The
award has now been given by
Kodak for two seasons, and
Meyers (whrnTl freshman last

year) remains the only frosh to

win the prestigious award.
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Houston eying Tellez for head track • !• sltlon="

9

I

I
z

By 4oc V!

DB SporH Wrifer
Tom lelku, UMstant tracit

field coActi at UCLA. !<»

clot« to being named bead
cOAcii at the University of
Houston. Daiix Brum sources
report The announcement

\

>
1

i ««

f

•,.rf'

1.

14 Qomt as-early as Sunday
~1kccofdiiif to Harry FoukeT

athletic dicector at the Texas
school, "no final decision will

be made until April 15, but

Mr. Tellez is being very highly

considered There's no denial

that he is high on our list
"

Fouke said he approached
T|Jlc/. "after his name came to

ffrom several outstanding
sources. We have a very high

rcgsrd for him and we feel he
is an excellent coach.*"

J.D Morgan, the athletic

director at UCLA, would not

comment On Ihe possibility of
Tellez leaving, but he did- say.

••Our coaches arc often inter-

viewed for jobs at other
schools. It's not the first time
it*s happened and it won't be
the last time

"I don't like to comment on
a coach before he takes a job.

But after he accepts I like to

praise our people
**

If Tellez IS chosen, he will

replace present Cougar track

coach Johnny Morns, who is

retiring at the end of 1976
coUejiate season after a long

imd i^istmKuished career.

—

"Morns has been the coach at

Houston for 21 years and is

leaving |only because he has to

""The state of Texas says you
must retire at the age of 65,"

he explained in his slow South-
ern drawl, "unless vou have the

approval of the Regents, ath-

letic director and president I*m

68 now, and I've had three j}f

the extensions alre^ly. That
was enough.**

But Morfb won*t retire from
track. "^HZTT-Icis accepted the

head coaching position at

Houston Baptist Coriefe '^Vd

g- aiy if t couldn*! stay in

track.** he said

The past three seasons

Houston has been In tkt

Southwest Conference, where

the Cougars have recorded two
sixth and one seventh place

finish But earlier in Morns'
career they were a track power,

finishing in the national top

ten on six occasions.

Morns has coached seven

Oh mpiif including hurdler

Lee Yooder, distance man Leo-

nard Hilton, and quarter-miler.

taMilMiBi

Bruin spikers beat SG
By Michael SondheifiMr
DB Spoits Writer

UCLA successfully began iu foul- match
quest for the Southern California Inter-
collegiate Volleyball Association (SCIVA)
conference title with a three gaihe to one
victory over USC last night in Pauley Pav-
ilion before its largest crowd of tiK year
2,146.

The Bruins (7-2) have a first place show-
down with Pepperdine (lO-l) tomorrow
night at 7:30 pm in Pauley Pavilion. The
Waves beat Sanu Barbara (7-2), 1 6- 1 4, 8-15,
15-11 and 15-11 before an overflow crowd of
over 3,2(X) in Sanu Barbara. Tomorrow
night is the Waves final match of the season,
so a Pepperdine victory would clinch the
automatic NCAA berth to Muncie. Indiana.
A UCLA win would virtually tie the Bruins
for the conference lead and mean UCLA
would only have to beat UC Sanu Bviwa
next Wednesday and San Diego Sute next
Friday night in Pauley Pavilion to force a
one match playoff with Pepperdine.
"We were flat after the first two games,

but Fred Sturm kept us alive with his

spiking,** said Al Scales, Bruin head coach
after last night's victory. "We made too
many errors at the net and we will have to
work on our misukes in practice.**

jk

The Bruins won, 15-7, 15-6, 6-15 and in
15. **U was nice to finally win a cloae fame
like the last one,** said team captain I>enny
Cline. *'We have had trouble in the close

games once a«e hava feached 12, but the

crowd, really helped us tonight when they got
behind us.**

One sad note in game one for UCLA wm
an ankle injury to 6-5 Mike GottadMyt
Gottschall sprained his ankle on the third

play of the game while blocking at the net.

and was sidelined for the rest of the match.
After UCLA got a 1<0 ka4, USC ran off

ten straight points for a fO-l advanUge and
won 15-6.

UCLA had early 5-1, 10-2 and 12-3 leada,

but USC rallied to cm the score to 12-11

After an exchange of points, USC led 1 5- PI.

Sturm lied the match at 15 off of a Cline
serve

Cline gave UCLA the lead on a missed hit

by Hill.

he

Olan Castle ^ >
^'

**Thm were IB to 45
plications (or my jjob,'

continued **But no

has been nude yet Moat ol

them were real outstanding

**1 have applied at Houston,**

said Tellez yesterday, *^because

i-thmk I want to be a- haai
coach. I feel that the Univer-

sity o( Houston will offer a

challenge to me It has all the

things Vm iooluag for as a

coach the people are really

nice and the department is

pro|p-esaivc.**

Telle? said that' it will be

cxtrenkcly hard to leave South-

ern CalifornHu an area he*s

lived in all of his life. He grew
up in Orange County and at-

tended Whittier College, where
he lettered in track and foot-

ball. Later he coached at

Bueru Park High School and
FuUerton Junior College.

**i have many friends here,"

h^ continued, ** ai)d all the

people here have been most
cooperative. J.D Morgan is a

fantastic athletic director and
the type of persori I hke to be

associated with. I can*t say
enough about hint**

la seven mmmm at UCLA,
the 42-year-old Tellez has
gained a reputation as one of

the finest field coaches in the

nation. Some of the -outsund-
ing performers he has coached
irK:Iude high jumper Dwight.—r-eplacement if TaBez k^iviC

encc Taylor. James Buns, Mi-
lan Tiff, Harry Fi

Wilbe Banks
A leaditag track expert called

Tellez **one oi the fineit tech-
niciaaa in the entire country.
Hm tthag of world claas per*
formers is an obvious indi-
catioo of his talent and de-
ilHatioR to te^ ^vork.**

Jim Bush, the head Bruia
track and field coach,
*-He (Tellez) it ooe of the
coaches in the country. But he
wanted to be a head co|k:h. He
his ideas of his own, and when
a man is so stropg in the
beliefs of his own methods he
should be a head coach.**

Bush said that Houston
would be a good place td
coach ''They have good money
there,** he said. ''There are Ian
of oilmen, and I urulerstand'

they*re going to build a new
track surface in their football

stadium.

"I don*t think his leaving
will hurt the program that
much,** Bush continued "There
IS a list of ten people who
would like to have the job if he
leaves. They*re all very quali-

fied.

"With the athletes we get

here, all you need is a fine

coach. UCLA is close to
utapia for track aad field ath-
letes.**

Bush said that one person
was prinury in his mmd as a

Stones, pole vauher Francois
Tracanelli and long jumper
Finn Bendexin, all Olympuns.
The list of Tellez* tnple

jumpers is* also impressive and
includes world clasien Clar-

but he refused to divulge the
name. A source close to the
IXaiiy Bruim fpeeiilates that it

may be Rick Sloan, a former
Bruin decathlon man how
coaching at Washington Sute.

Ruggers take college title

but lose national crown
•y Hi
UB Imports Wrfter

UCLA*s collegiate rugby dynasty still Uvea,
The Brums captured their ninth consecutive collegute national

championship and finished third in the nation*s final rankings,
behind national champion Bay Area Tounng Side (BATS) and
the Sanu Monica Rugby Club. The Bruins finished above all

other collefe teams but lost the nationals at the Monterey
iioumament over spring break.
UCLA finished the 1976 season wHh a 13-3 record, bringing

the schoofs won-loss mark to 239-29 since Dennis Storer*s arrival
here as co4ch ten years a§a.
UCLA*s bid for a third straiglht undisputed national champ-

ionship (includes both university and club teams), ended on
March 20 in Monterey, California, the site of the annual
Momerey Rugby TottraaflKnt. The BATS defeated defending
Monterey champion, UCLA 9-3, m the semi-finals of the nation's
most prestigious tournament before trounang the Sanu Monica
Rugby Club m front of over 6.000 fans on March 21 for the
championship.
UCLA had defeated Sanu Clara, 12-4, the Old Gaels Qub of

San Francisco, 20-6, and a highly ranked Wellington, New
Zealand club. 4-0, to reach the seans.

(ConthNied oa Paft 23)

GET A REAL EDUCATION
ADD TO YOUR COLLEGE EDUCATION —

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF EX PERIENTIAL LEARNING THROUGH
FIELDWORK WITH "^RIDGING THE GAP"

valuable information to th^M youths, but you will

get the charge to see how the juvenile justice system
works We're looking for people who can sincerely
commit themselves to this type of volunteer work.
CrtI 825-2415 or come by Kerckhoff Rm 406 anytime!

It only takes one night a week! Tutor encarcerated
youths in reading and math, or conduct smaii classes

in arts and crafts, music, cultural studies, etc. These
young men and women must eventually return to

"free'"7dctety and your work can help make this

return more successful! Not only will you bring in-

\

\

JOIN US AT BRIDGING THE GAP
L.
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Mardi Gras opens s SIS n
\

Sy Sara C
DB Stair

Promising to be an '*Experi-

loe in eatertainment,** with

'live entertainment, ndet,
» celebhtiet, booths and food,

UCLA Mardi Gras is prepar-

ia§ for its Apnl 23 opening.

Mardi Gras, which runs

April 23-24-25, is an annual

campus camiifal Sctigned to

support Unicamp. Unicamp is

a ttudcnt-run summer camp
for underpnvikcged aad dia-

betic children sponsored by the

Univerfity Religious Con-

Javdved in the lJmvertity*s

lapfort of the camp are flMat

of the \3B itadent orpaaiza-

here and over ASSS attt^

involve^ group

designs, builds atid operates a

booth There are over 60
*

haoths offenng exatement and
partlapat Ion for everyone at-

tending, emphasized Patty

Oertel. Mardi* Gras Public Re-

lations Chairmaa.
The three BMua booths are

ipoaiorod by three different

fraternities in conjuoction with

three soronties. The booths are

Funhousc, Lambda Chi and Pi

Phi, Minsky's, SeU Delta Chi

and Chi Omega. House of

Horrors. Phi Psi and Kappa
Kappa Gamma.

Pizza , wonton. frozen baaa-

§, hamburgers and corn dofi
are juat tome of the dettoiaMi

the food hoothf will provide.

MoM^ieod wiS^he eooked or

prepared by HoSiola. said

Oertel. Bottle Bang, Panda
Pitch. Friahee Ti

no are leoK of the

booths.

''Uaiqtie, aolhiag ^ktc like

it«** it the way Oertel

Mardi Graa. CtkSii
toes, including Mayor

Dr.

J<

will fodoe the^ various

aeln« If

will be theOnuid

diversified'

day will be family days Those
teisions will be specially geared

for children Extra clowns,
mimes, a magic show, cartoon

characters and different rides

aad shows are soav of the

spectal entertainment Prices

will be lowered thoae days.

Smcc Mardi Gri|^ is three

davs this year, with the addi-

tion of a Sunday session. Oer-
tel said hopefully about 60.000
people will attend the in-

volvement ot the community it

essential, explained Oertel.

Community support through

attending, donating materials

and planning determines the

sucecat of Mardi Gras, said

Oertel. This n the only event

where students are ahlc^ to

participate with the commu-
nity. Thit it tffod for commu-
nity relatioat, Oertel said

Mardi Grat hafiat Friday,

April 23 at 6 pm. Operatioo

will be exteoSed thit year to

Sunday, from noon-4 pas. The
caraiaai • MaiiaOad on the

North Athletic Field There
will be plaa^r of campw park-

ing and it will be free oa
Saaday

Ticfceto art on tak aad can

be purchased at Kerckhoff
Hall Ticket Office or thMOgfl
Mutual Ticket AgnMiat. For
further information call the

Mam Om a«ee at n^JSST

s:

Lehman Bnghtman (ahove) aod Deaoit Banks, American
ladian leaders, will speak at 7M tonight la Dadd Hall 121. They
will alM show the fitaa, The Loo«M War.** Baakt, aad Clyde
Sellecourt founded the AoKricaa ttduOL Uovtm^m (AIM)
Banks and Russell Meaat were co-defendants oa charget
ttemming from the 1973 takeover of Woaodad Kaee, South
Dakou. Thote chargat wmm idiaaMtaed hagassr af FBI uo-

:s it earrently wanted on charytt ia

founded the Aommbb laSiaa Catoia Ctlir at UC
Berkeley Brightmaa was arretted for hsfSofiss isoltt bat

charget were diaoMaad. Their appcaranrfc it oa-ipaanaad by the

Native AaHBSBOt Slodeat Aaaociatioa aad Frogram Taik Force*

m pwt af Attericaa lodlM Calt

Cuhurr Wegk, w^mmni by the Natiw
involvn aSiiMli hma aad
area in daaMoatratiooa of ladtaa cakare. An

Amfricaa ladian rock group will appear at s

aiffat at 7:€0 pat ia the

a Native A—kaa left

't
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CASINO NIGHT RUSH PARTY

1, TRIANGLE FRATERNITY
^1 Friday. Aprils / 5l9Landfair Ave
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ZEN AND JUDAISM
WMkend Workshop

SponsbiwS by
Zmt\ Carilar of Los AngalM

Leaders

MAEZUMI ROSHI Zen Maeter

RABBI DON SINGER HMal RabM
OR. BERNARD CLASSMAN Zm\ Monk

7 pm April 23 lo 3 pm AprM 25

At Hidden Trails Camp
Agoura. Calftomia

Dor^tion $50 Couples $80

Students $35
Child Care NmMmkilm

for further information arxj reservations

caM 3B4 8D0G

- o«

( .

Cflity Coofwlly

PHty Croat

MMm DmN^

MkrfwMt DiMil

Ft

K«r Oarin

io* NatfMn Jofwt
Atafi MichMi Kartwinig

Moban Koppany

Dabbia Paniah

Oumn

Paul

Tarn McK>n
Maal
Marty
-" Mark Rubm
ChrtaUattMa

Owi«a< 0>la«m

.^.T

IMectneSliinfOinisCentint

MilMEPRESKNTSmr

Todd Simm\

Rflbart WalBh
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TODAY AT A SELECT THEATRENEAR YOU
Par

ukTiwmmi^m sat i2«9am
WUTWMi Bmin 477-Om
DAILY 12 JO • 3:M • S 10 • S^O A lO.JO rw
LATf SHOW rat SAT 12 4S AM

DAILY 12 )0 • l.aO • S:30 • 0:00 A la JO Pitf

aiT erCMMBIGI Gagt OrwtHI fir 11 35
DAILY 0.-A9 A 0:19 MO
LATI SMaOPrai . SAT I1:J0PM

an IF aMtrar v.ntia^ D' .e -336^5*9
DAILY A:4%A0 1^PM
lATl iMOW FfM . SAT ll:MP««

fo> Two 332-M50 V
aHHY: lt:»-lTO0-S10>«:«0 4iaWPM
aa.VEi DTT StuOo D««t-I«i 39S-I2S0
aHILr A4S A 0:19 PM
LATI ONOW Fill SAT IIIOPM

LATE

DAttY 1-00 • ]eJO*<

SS:t9PM
rWL. SAT 11:30

4 n*2i
»A 1I«0I

OAliY ? lO-AaOi
So loyCinooiiSn
l-7:Ji4 0E4SO«l

LATl rai.sAT. uriSPM

I2ii

TjOO 4 0:10 PM

4 0:30

714H
IT: 7:19 4 »4

AMERICAL
lUMW^ •SiilleS^LofAi

I em Pf •r Migin ^ <ai» 4yB-By^

THE ASIAN AMERICAN
TUTORIAL PROJECT

it wngmg^d in tutoring ttioaa handicappad by the laciala

basic proficiency in English in the Aaian communities

Knowledge of a aecond language, though helpful, is not

iry. ,

For fudhar Informatioffi lii^Mlra at

CampbaN Ha8^^ UCLA Of call t2Sr&178

Sponoofod by tt>o Gofhmunity Sorviooo Commiooion
of tho Sttidont Logiolotivo Cour«i(

rm

ASTOMSHMar
"ASTOmSNlllGf 'Tax> Onvor'
hos muKlt-tonang, skin prick 11119

tuiponis thot builds liki an air

roid Bron." -Ch«ria« CnampUn
L.A. Timmt

Xd UMBIA PfC TimtS pfr%em%

ROBERT DENIRQ

TAXI
DRIVER

«wr««rv K i Irmm >Wil»« Hrwhl \Bti

WEEK!

.1

Campus Eoootl Film Commlooior of mo
Sludorvt Logtsiativ* CourwIt^^iaMnls:

Ackerman Grand
Ballroom

Nn.«>k«

Friday. April a
7&9:30pra Adm.$1.00

tetaM is. 4mm\ mak. ^aionit
to Mo 6 Mt whore wo
llio bast falif€l in the w^d. 1|^

oofftc garbonto boons,

grind them good »n4 flnc. ^6
aU kindt of spices ond tofiio

sag* aad shape them into smalt

patties which we fry right in

froiit of you. We toss some into

a alee fresh pMa. add lettuce.

taaMlo. and a coyplo picMas.

iut that! all we do. We don't eat

It for you. %«

Oayley & Weyburn in the VUlaao

Eat here / take out / open 24 hfs.

ENGINEERS

monday night, 7 pm
kerckhoff 400

consumer projects:

landlord-tenant

negative heel shoe follow-up

. ground beef labeling
7kr\r\ more

-t—<-

-wAnd ' /-T' V.^-_

Cuhural and Recreational Affairs

4

I 1

r
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Presents

A Chamber Quintet

playing Shostakovich,

Ives, DeVienne, Gould

Monday, April 12, S p.m.

Sunset Canvon Recreation Center

*'^-

1

I

STONED
Got thejTiunchies?

Call

Fbn Man

475^464

i >

d

a

,>»^..
tfc.-

Aprils Birthstone

A Uny ring

14k goM ~ diamondt
Starting at 128 arn^ matching bracelet

^afw>s l«r*#

MiDc s of love knot rings ^li with pre< nn

Stones cjt dianoandb* rubtes, saphires, «ind opalft — with

radit< hmg accessories dire ff^atured in the fine erwpcHium

of HandtMie leweiry at Shanes.

Abo I4K Cay Hafian

"S'ScipsiiiimtracelH S1S.it
**$*" matrhing Nf-rkUce $2a.it

You've got to visit Shanes to believe the vast »e*«rt'^n of

pakit rifc^tr or whatever your destre may he.

And best f)f ^11 «ifc the laair (

SHAN£*S IfWfllEirY CO
WEST

101 S MOXTON

477-WJ
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^^^^^H
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jMusic performance: whei^e to go and how? I Performance
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I By HoviN PcMJier

^ The trumpet player ihook his head wistfully as he
•J put N^iif horn hack into its case

^ Tm no expert — hell, I'm not even a music
major. But it teems to me that performance here

iHi*t what It could he For a music department, there

just aren*t too Hftny people makinf music.**

The quantity and quality of music made by
Hudents at UCLA is a lentitive subject in the music
departmem, ^iMMaatf—grtidgingh', hedgmgty, and
oilen anonymously by both faculty and students But
the picture that cmerget when they do talk is of a
performance program that was never very -flMMf,
hfts hit rock hoMom in the past two or three years

hecause of a muhitude of causes, and will probably

^ improve significantly as a result of curriculum

S: changes next year.

*! Certainly the scene looks dismal this year. After

^ barely surviving for several years, the UCLA
\ Symphony Orchestra effectively ceased to exist this

^ year vi(hen director Mehli Mehta had to cancel its

S" annual concert for lack of personnel.

^ ^^^tT using its entire budget on a small production
^ with a cast of four, the UCLA Opera Workshop has

had to limit itself to performances without an
orchestra — which it pretehly couldn't muster
anyway. In December, Martin Bernheimer of the Lot
Aiifekf Times referred to ^'the dcchne of opera,

among other things, at UCLA** as the year*s **moit

disheartening development in the ivory towers.** "

Enrollment in the University chorus dropped from
155 in winter 1974 to 54 in winter 1976 Dunng the

same period, enrollment in alt the music depart-

ment's non-ethmc performsiiee courses dropped from
555 to 240

Clearly, performance here has run into problems,
among them the retirement of l^ey people, a lack of
famiedf effort and directed programming, and, a
College of Letters and Science rule limiting the credit

Its students may receive for performance classes.

But the present suuation, according to some,
represents neUhei drastic decUne oar iacij^ieBt

oiaaster.~ '
'
—

^

-^ '^'"' '^-"^ —--^-

**ln many ways, performance here has improved
since I came fiere ten years ago,^' said music
department chairman Frank P'Accone *'And we're

probably getting better quality music majors ;thaa we
ever did before. - i

**You have to remember that UCLA* has a

depaErtment of music, not a school of music. We give

of Arts m music, not a Bachelor of

Oa PtHMo &y flantfy Qm»

O'Accono: bring porformonoo up lo por

Music, which is a conservatory degree.**

The difference is in balance and specialization. At
school of music or conservatory, the course of study
is heavily concentrated in music. At this campus, *
music major must take 96 units (out of the gradua-
tion minimum of 180) of courses outside the music
department

"Personally, I think the balance should be shifted
in favor of the major.** said D*Accone, "but the idea
of a liberal arts education m music is sound I went
to music school where only a fourth of my studies
were non-musical When I suddenly deaded I didn't
want to be a performer, I had to really scramble lo
catch op with graduate students who'd had a more
rounded edueilion.**

"The department here was origiuially intended to
be a music education department, back in the I930*s
and 40*s,** D'Accone continued. ""But a few_tap-flight
compoaers like Schoenberg and Roy Harris and
some top musicologists gradually began to chaagr
the department's image and emphasu. By the I9ii^
UCLA had one of the best musicoloiy ^>^ com-
position departmenu in the country, and it*s only
been in the past few years that steps have been uken
lo bring performance up to a comparable level.**

That you chooae a liberal arts education says
something already,** offered Susanna Watling, a
Master of Fine Aru rsniJidnU and departmental
teaching assistant who works with Mehli Mehta and
tiK orchestras.

"There are problems anywhere you land, but Tve
found a larfc coUeye atmosphere with lou of ihingi
goii^ on has hiin m^d for me, jygt in terms of

by Paul I

OTVfiv. iPWinQ aiMippoinioQ

lifelong commitment to music. When I came here, I

had no idea thUjjMinted to be a performer,** said

Wajthng, a flutist who won the S2,000 first prize in

last year*s Frank Sinatra classical instrumental
competition.

The curnculum here is not designed to a^ttract

performers,** noted Scott Shepherd, a percHiiDnist
who has won this year's Sinatra first prize in popular
instrumental performance, and like Watling a T.A.
in the department Shepherd came to UCLA in 1973
after ggpikinting from the University of Redlnnds
with a performance degree — something UCLA does
not offer.

**The breadth requirements at a place like Red-
lands aren't nearly what they are here, and there a
music student has to study so many hours a week
and do a senior recital,** he said.

**The liberal arts music approach isn't necessarily a
bad thing, but it's a factor in performance or the

lack of it. People like to blame the department, but
it*s really the whole University of California
approach.**

The UC approach is one reason why Mchli Mehta,
the father of Los Angeles PhUharmonic director
Zt^bin Mehta and a renowned conductor in his own
right, has had difficuhy pulling a group together

'

-What a lot of it boils down to,^ said Shepherd, -is

that there are a lot of musicians who aren't capable
of meeting Mehta's standards. The people who are
gomg to be as serious as he requires and invest the

time are not that hkely to be here because the
c;umculuni is not for them **

Actually, the orchestra picture is only half as bad
ax it seems. There are more than enough woodwind,
brass, and percussion players to sustain the depart-
ment's respectable band program. But an orchestra
has to consist largely of stnngs, and the violins,

violas, cellos and basses just aren't there.

Mehu, 67, IS a wiry, exciuble, and usually excited
native of India who moves and talks ripidly and
with great animation. He is also, by his own
description, a bitter man.
"The sute of performance here is nil,** Mehu

exclaimed in an empty orchestra room. '*Not good,
had or indifferent but nil. Students are here for four
years of fooling, and simply don't want lo make an
effort to learn about music or learn their in-
struments In classic music, you have to make an
effort.

**ln 12 years, we have done all the Beethoven
symphonies, Brahnu, TrJMiilrn^iky, — preat music
that a serious musician should be willing to go mtles
for the opportunity to play,** he continued.

•"The opportunity is right here, and they refuse to
take advantife of it. Blame the studenu and no one

• mm

Among both facuhy and students, there are those
who feel that some of the blame belongs to Mehu,
though none will say so publicly.

Mehu IS, of the old mercurial rant-and-rave school
of maestros. A casual ohMrver might be appalled to
walk into the orchestra room and hear Mehta
shoutflif **Can't you count? You don*t know music;
you don*t know mathematics; you don't know
anvthing!"

-WcU, Mchirs like that,** anid a member of the
factlhy. -and moat of the kids accept it. If they're
good, lit makes them work harder But I think
recehtlv. that appronch hai driven out a lot of the
iMaer players. Instead of goading them, it just
fancMy remind!^ them that they aren't up to snuff.**
tK course I howl the musicums out.** Mehu

conmdad. **But it never mea —i the

'*if I were a <dkflipn who devoi^joung musici

they wouldn't come from all over town to American
Youth Symphony Rehearsals every Saturday.**

The county-sponsored American Youth Symphony
has indeed thrived under Mehu^s direction, to the

where some faculty- members wonder if he
i*t negkcted the UCLA groups for its sake.

**People are going to knock Mehu, but I can't,**

said Anahid Nazahan, a jumor music major and
flutist. *4 came here expecting the sort of orchestfl^

that a university of UCLA's suture should have, and
we get about four violinists a night. If I were a string

player, I'd be here every night.**

Eventually, the problem becomes the same for

both director and students: it is hard lo make music
where none is being made. Musicians like to be part

of a functioning, quality group, and dishke sittmg

around waiting for people to show up. **Nobody
wants to come as long as there's nothing going on,

but nothing can happen as long as no one shows
up,** says a viohnist who doesn't attend orchestra

rehearsals very often. **It*i a terrible rut for a
perfornung group to be in, but Vm not about to

waste hours every week in a one-man attempt to

save the orchestra. Something more has lo happen.**

Something more apparently will happen. Mehu
retires at the end of this year, to be rephwed by
Samuel JCrachmalnik of Washington, who will also

take comflMUid o( the Open Workshop, replacmg
Jan Popper who retired Inat year.

Most of the people involved agree that Mehu,
who has had great sneoMS with the symphony and
chamber orchestras in the pnst« would not be able to

rebuild the program were he to sUy. Mehu says

simply, **! leave UCLA a very disappointed man.**
^ Krachmalnik wilt immediately hnvesome ad-
vanuges over his predecessor. Next year, lor the first

time, music majors will be required to particippta in

a performance organization every quarter.

**lt's hard to believe,** reflected Opera Workshop
director John Hall, **that we've never required
performance before. It's ridiculous lo think you're

educating people in music when they don't need to

play or sing a note.

"Next year's freshman wiU be the first class that

Wolng: worHod about ttio

oa ^ttoto fey MMMfy OMv

Ofl#S tfOfwOQ

"But mo have
aiwnyi i

nade a serious at after the rehearsal

will have auditioned to get into the department.
We've never required that before, either," he noted.
"There are four good people coming in that look like

Opera Workshop prospecu. In the past, they nught
have graduated without my ever knowing they were
ahve.

*^irs a big step forward,** Hall said. Once you have
people making music and people listening to it,,

everything is helped, including the academic program
in music. Maaic is fnod for music.**

Along with the performance requirement will

come the elimination of unit credit for muaac majors
in performance claases, largely because credit for

them would intrude on the breadth-balaaoe ruk
governing the department. While the end reaall wiU
be to make music majofi work harder, most of thflB

welcome the chaape.

**The department needs a perforaMMMe require-

ment. That's obvious just from looking at an
orchestra rehaanal,** ohaerved Nazahan.

If uniu won't be a problem for majors, they have
proven to he a thorny eaoagfi pfaihlHi to natt-

majors.

A rule effedad in fall 1974 by the Coiafr of

Letters aad Science -limiu its itiMnMi to six units

(three two-unit coorpea) of ped'onaaMe CMiit
The rule, aocordii^ lo Letters aai SaiHHi Daaa

John Burke, was haaad apon a belier '^ tkn iMaky
of the oaAiyi in limited credit for acadaaniBaly aaa-
substantive courses. We have no objection to

PM aeipation, merely to exceaaive credit. After all, a

student who wmimtd m a saeooe and pla^^ in taioar
three orpmizatiofu m^ghl aaaiy graduate with 40
units of music credit, aearly t fourth of his total

uniu. I dpa*t think anyone would cpMiiar that a

well-ronaded education.**

i%m who diraali the U ni >iarsiiy C I

Madngal Si

(Continued from Page 4)

*^ln^ieniisofpeTformaarr ptactke and aicademic study,** Weiss
id^the choral groupi are every bit as academically subsuntive

as the piano and voice classes (which are an unrestncted two
units), and la|^e just as much time and effort But I had no
chance lo tell Letters an<l Science that — I wasn't called upon to
give my opinion

**

"This was not done m gay underhanded way,** said Burke of
the rule's implemenution. -We recognized and discussed with the
College of Fine Arts the pnsiihlr effects of the rule on its

programming. There was a faipaaae from the music department,
but not a very strong one.*

Pasticipation has dropped along with enrollment Weiss saw
limits to the idea of performing strictly for fun.

-A sttident already uking a heavy course load isn't going to he
able to commit his time to a lia»«onsuming class he gan*t get
credit for.

**rm not concerned about the number of people in the groups.
What concerns me are the numbers of students effectively denied
the experieaoe.**

There u no doubt that the Letters and Science rule has hurt
aaic performance But it caa seireely account for afl the
damage D*Accone is quick to point out that the ethno-
musicology performance groups are doing quiu well and the
majority of theu personnel are non-majors

In any case, the department is attempting tg get around the
rule by cutting its performance classes to one unit, a simple step
thai will immediately allow a Letters and Science student to uke
twice as many performance courses. The music department is

mko aMkmg performance clashes strictly pass-fail - in the past
they were notonous easy A's, if only because instructors were
loathe to make a value judgement about performance effort.

**Il could be that we are finally feeling the cutbacks in music
education in public elementary schools during the I96(rs,"
suggested Watling, whose parents are in music education Music
instruction was all but stopped m Los Angeles while the current

(Continued on Page 4)

Earthquake
A moderate earthquake

centered If miles west of
Ne^ hall slioo k Sout hern
Cahtornia at 7:21 Thursday
morning, but apparentK
caused no daaiaT, olTiciaU

Scientists at the California
Institute of Technolog) said

the quake's intensity was 4 7

on the Richter scale but was
not caaiidind an aftershock
lo the 1971 Sylmar quake
Residents frqiD Santa "Bar-

bara to Balboa Beach re-

ported the tremor, whose
enicenter was five to ten
miles below grounds level

CARP
Present and past members of

CARP (Collegiate Association
for the Research of Principles)

who are interested in talking
about their experiences, please

contact Carol Starr at the
Daih Bruin, Kcrckhoft 110,

telephone 52385

Talk to us!

WHEEL
POTTERY
CLASSES

<^irf-if
Not if Its an extraordinary Pilot Razor Point mar*-

A titNpr tipped pen so prepsal^ balanced \\^

in your hand. ev4?n atter ho^rs of writing •• • ^,ui-

by d unique Pilot nwtal'coHar" writes a dtM... ,; ,-. *

In fact/ It «» the'thmnest tipped pen you can buy Aiu^

;

great ^or p^gts of notes or that one tmuortanii loift lette' .

only 69c^anel is no\w anaMilt at your college book slef«

3o It your pilot pen ipofces you lov#»s« »•

darned to adfiNl It A#»r .iii rt n

I

fl

[PiLOTlllnelnemarKBfpens.
J^^suM rrJiiJ^ JBflxu/e \ ,

»-<> 1

UfM'OMff of iUMf.>C«. 41 T& )•!» II lMI| lt|««i Cit|. a V Iflfl

THE
POT
FARM

I-

828-7071

T^

PMNHSE CUnim CO
A french jean store

_ for

men
and

^women

in

Westwood
940 Westwood Blvd.

477-6867 ' ^
Hr»j Daily 10-9 Sm 10-6 & Sun. 11^

the athletic department
1317 westwood blvd.

(westwood)
los angeles, California 90024
(213) 473-6467

I never take off my NIKE'S, because they are the reason that I'm lean and
mean. I'd suggest stopping by the Athletic Dept for the shoes and
apparel you'll ne^d to get in shape.

Back packs
Jogger's Sho«
Sportsutts

Casual Tops

$995
$1695

$20 95-$54 95
from $4 00

Shorts and Socks
T-Shirti - doiens styles, colort

Rugby Long Sleeve

Rugby Short Sleeve
$1495
$1295

Grads & Undergrads
ore's your ticket to INVOLVEMENT

advisory committee

Show time: by noon
April 30

in304Kerckhof;
I .

andPr im F -w F

scry Comnr _ „

^^ or Lear^^^' ^^^ uroes

-, i- a committee of your ^•^

Ry^iiYPior

£, CENTURY
PLAZA THiATRt<i

Md Mens Glee Qab, 1^ oc^

All students are encour9ged to apply

Appllcalfens available Ackerman Union Info. 304 Kerckhoff
Dorms & other housing organizaitons

i
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Here is Your Opportunity to
Help Change UCLA

<

I

This year, student^ have teen making recommendations on the
budget, proposing innovative courses, and shaping UCLA's educa-
tional policy through service on Academic Senate Committees. In the
coming weeks we hope to start work on the promotion and tenure of
faculty members, and push for more exp>eriential/fleld-based learning
opportunities. If you are interested in these projects, on the positions
listed below, stop by Kerckhoff 409 for an application and information.
Our phone number Is 825-2759. or 825-2815.

Positions Available:
— Director. Otpartment Academic Advisor Council. Stipend Awelleble. The student
in this capecity works through the departments and the undergraduate student aeeo-
ciations to affect decisions made at that level. Deadline ApriM6.
-^Academic Research Cpuncil Students are fseponsible for reeearching important
iMMaa. iofffie of which are liated above.

The Studetit Educational
Policy Commission

^ SEPC/Stud«nt L«gislativ« Council

Some riverscantbedammed...
some peoplevMoril be brokela

"•n

Ann.lh»«M

IS

A Scinay BeclamiaHke Jones Production

GLYNN TURMW • JONELLE AUEN • BOGEfl E MOSLEY • J09EPH A VWALKER

i»».i» imtim^ i»JOSEPH A ^IffR i>.^.ii>-mipM.>>,f^in,.»

SCNEY BECKEHMWI and IKE JONES * d—>t,KRISHNA SHAH -i-lRVING LERNER

CaOR.ciJERRY GaOSTEW
.i«jp>^g^,^ li pqoLgysvgitM

NOW PLAYING

MUc's• PMrsCHaVPlA2A#2 «llMisf«
CtiilHryCity 553 4291 OMMrtiiMMil) MiS»mrtHa2184

MusMm's Mi PlKUic s MLI8H Ciiilwy s IflHHi #1
OliiwIiiiiilliMplitg^STT? Lfltai^pm»74147 LoifeMch 425 6431

#1
673 1824

#1
7K-71I1

m^

i#6
fmmmmmswr

EdNwd t QMHI CMIBI #2
iMWHiiiifTrmr"

Soundsi)f music.
(CbntliHied from Pafc 5)

college generation was in elementary ichool, and ttfmg
instruments need to be started earlier and studied long than wind
instruments at a rule, at toat to obtain musical competenot.
The quality of instruction has suffered herf in recent years

Monetary limitations have aiade instrumental "inatruction a class
affair »nacead of individual.

*^heridon Slahai ts aa excellent flute teacher.** Naiariaa said,
*'but there*s a limit to how much you can learn in an hour a week
with three other students sharing the tioK.**

The situatipn should be dMi^fed if the department finds fundi
for ^a return to individual instruction a change already
approved in principle

**There*s no question but that good individual instruction,
especially with a name teacher, will draw talent to a irilool," said
cellist ICathleen Hood, whacame to UCLA to study with Jeffrey
Solow Solow has since departed

Money has affected performance in. other ways '*The
performance budget here hasn*t been increased in years here.**

noted opera workshop director Hall. **But coats have still gone
up"
John Hayes, the music department's productions coordinator,

explained that rising building use coats have cut rehearsal time. **lt

used to be that a group might get two rehearsals before a
concert, for example. Now. in order to spend the same amount
of money, the group has to rehearse from four to six the
afternoon of the concert, which is pretty tiring and probably
hurts the quality of the performance.**

The costs, levied by Campus Activities and Services Office
(CASO), includes an auditorium manager, a maintenance,
upkeep, and repair department, and things hke lights, risers, and
instrument moving if necessary.

"Most of the big idef«attes,*^:s8id Hayes, "have been in the
auditorium manager and maintenance upkeep and repair, the
things we can*t do without.**

There are fewer student concerts now than there were whe
UCLA was on a semester system. Whereas performing or-
gi^nizations once gave a concert every semester, a concert every
quarter proved too expensive and too hectic, so the groups were
cut back to two, and later one. full-length evening concert per
year, and an occasional noon concert.

-Whenever your frequency of performance drops, said Hall,
the group is hurt. People join performing grouprto perform, and
if you do your big concert in the fall, you have two quarters with
nothing to look forward to7 "

-ii„ ^

Hall noted that performance has been hurt by the retirement of
its three biggest figures: band director Clarence Sawhiil, Jan
Popper, and Mehu.
**When someone like Sawhiil "or Popper retires as a full

professor making over $25,000 a year, you can*t just go out and
get another fuH professor to replace him The rules say you have
to go down to the bottom of the pay scale, and of course you*re
not going to get someone of the same suture.** Hall explained

**Popper's retirement was terribly debilitating for the opera
workshop because it was so protracted We didn't replace him
right away, so we had ip keep asking him out of 'retirement* to
conduct, which is not only dtppaiing to the man. but detrimental
to the program Vou have to hire a year in advance in a
university system, and we weren't even thinkii^ a year in

advance.**

Hall talked about a lack of "focus,** a terra D*Accone also
used. **We*ve never really decided just what we wanted to do
ahaut performance before Right now, we ought to have next
year*s performance schedule planned completely.

^If we caaparate and decide what we want, we caa have
anything we focus on In the past we*ve given a lot of support to
faculty performers, which amounts to subsidizing careers. The
UCLA Baroque Ensemble and the Performing artists play
wonderfully, but should that be a surprise? They're here because
they play splendidly The people who need performing oppor-
tunities are students hke Susanna Wathng, who isn*t a half-
shabby flutist herself"

-One way to aid student performance~li~t6 spiaad jcholarship~
BMiey around. Hall said, and publicize its availability
-The funds we have from outside ^sources — Sinatra. Henry

Mancini, GU Rodin. Gladys Turk — are just phenomenal, if I

were giving away money hke that, Pd let the whole world know
Thai attracts people.**

Six new scholarships for string players are offered for next
year, four of them by Dean Speroni of Fine Arts from an
anonymous source.

-That's just what we need,** said Hall We have to go to high
schools and recruit people the way the band and choral groups
have been doing for years. We have to publicize the department
and what*s available**

-Thw year, for the first time,** D'Accone said, **we*ll be sending
out single brochures outlining all the departments programs and
available scholarships."

"There are problems, but I really think things are looking up,
said Hall "If I were pessinustic. Id leave*

dalybnjin

DB Editorial

No CorTtribution

I UII6M 60MeOMe HAD SuPPO^TTD CX>NTRQd'S Ofi

MUCLEAR POU)e*? PlAMTS uiHEN {T COUNTEC
THINGS MIGHT K blPFtREKjT -TDosy/

Raaaarch on all of AflHilea't nuclaar wwapoiia aystama la
dooa at ona of two nuclaar laboratorias admlnlalarad by Iha
Unlvamlty of CalHofnia at Uvarmofa, CalHomia, and Los
Alamoa, Now Maxico Wa ballava tha Univaralty should not
ba Involved In raaaarch wfilch could contrlbula to tha
daatnictlon of tha human raca.

UC wm always baar a parmanant scar from Ito aaaocl-
atlon with tha Manhattan Protaci which raauHad in tha
^avalopmant of tha original atomic bomb. Wa raallza this

scar aiaa ac^tilrad 30 yaars ago undar far diffarant
circumstancaa than axl^t today.

If UC had not boon Involved In tha davaiopawnt of ttia

first atomic t>ofiib anothar univaralty would hava probably
fulflllad 4ia-.aama hmctlon. H ftm IMltad ftalas had not
baan Iha first country to build and axploda nuclaar
weapons tha world might now ba a vary diffarant place. It la

alao apparent that at the time It waa Inevitable a nuclaar
device was goiiig to be built by someone.
However, the timea have changed and nuclaar weapona

raaaarch la not In keeping wHh the apirlt of a unlvarsity.
Tbia Is not only true of Ha deatructhw appNcaUona, but alao
Ha aacretlve nature mtHi the small number of students It

Involves.

The American pae^ia mf paying for nuclaar weapona
rsaaarch and It la In Ihalr name that the declalon to cany
on auch raaaarch waa mada. Tlwretofe, It ia they who
ahould bear the full feaponalblffty of what they are doing.
The University of CalHomia should sell its nuclear weapona
laboratories to the fadeial government.

(idkor i note Iwasski ^nd Oya
domari are memben o/ fhe
Asi^n Student Union ar UCLA.)
On february 19, 1942, Presi-

dent franklin D. Roosevelt
issued Executive Order 9066
which authorized the Secretary

of War to begin the forced
removal of people joA Japanese

A true American tragedy
By Alan Iwasaki and Merle Oyadomari

ancettry from the West Coast to

be interned in "relocation
camps" for the duration of
World War Mr 110,000 deemed
dangerous' people: U.S. citizens

and immigrants (Asian immi-
grants were denied citizenship

by law), men and women, the^

elderly 4fid infant. ^H were
I

herded first into hone
and then into makeshift bar-

racks, surrounded by barbed
wire §nd "proteaed" b^armmd
militia. Japanese Americarn were
uprooted from their commu-
nities and lost their property and
poMessmns, to be placed ,in
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FRIDAY NIGHT PROGRAMS - SPRING 76
•^

APRIL 9 ARIiEMIAN NIOHT:

APRIL 16 FtLM FROM CUBA

Music and lecture. 700-10 00 p m
Armenian Dinner (S2 50). 530-8:00 p m

-LUClA- — 1969 - by Humberto Solas. 7:30-11:00 p m.
Cu^n Dinner ($2 50), 5:30-8:00 p m

APRIL 23 BALLET FOLiaORICO: Music and Dance from Mexico. UCLA Dance Department. 5:30-

\ tJO p m
lean Dinner ($2 50). 5 30-8 30 p.m

APRIL 30 FILM FROM MOROCCO "lOOl HANDS"— 1972 - by Souhel Ben Baraka. 7:30-1 1 :00 p.m
African Dinner ($2.50). 5 30-8 30 p.m.

MAY 7 IAN NIGHT: Music arnj Songa. 5:30-8 30 p m
Persian Dinner ($2.50). 5:30-:8:30 p.m.

V...

MAY 14 FILM FROM ETHIOPIA ^HARVEST 300Q YEART' — 1075 — bf Haifa Qerima. 7:30-

11:00 p.m.

Ethiopian Dinr>ef ($2.50). 5:30-6:30 p.m.

MAY 21 INDIAN NIGHT:

MAY 26 FILM FROM SENEGA).

JUNE 4 IRISH NIGHT:

JUNE 11 FILM FROM CHILE —

Songs and Orchestra by Nauahad Music Club. 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Indian Dinner ($2.50). 5:30-6:30 p.m.

"XALA** — 1974 — by Ousman Sembana. 7:30-11:00 p.m.

African Dmr\%T ($2 50), 5:30-6:30 p m
m

Music and aongs by Se-a-cran Sidhe. 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Iflah Dinner ($2 50), 5:30-6:30trm.
i'

MEXICO "LETTERS FROM MAlMltlA*' -^ 1976 - by MtgUal
Littin. 7 30-11 00 pm
Mexican Dinner ($2 SO). 5:30-8 30 p m

The filma will ba introduced by

Mr. Teshome Gabriel
Film Dapartmant. UCLA

EVERYBODY WELCOME, ADMISSION FREE

xm^en

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard A¥a:, ¥»aalwoad. Ph 825-33S4

tnt% dar at a oftHa aiudant Oant^ t GoMncH on Programming

a

^JL

**

•m*' A
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^Executive Order 9066^

J

^

Jthroughouf \ht dirterts ^r\(i

^ fiKumtamous ripsm ot the Unt-
Jtcd Suiei ~ 4 true AmecKan
^trag^dy '

ul Ih^i WM ihirtv hve yrar«

400. We are told that it was a
tragK mistake and that we
ihoyid lorfef the pa%t ^nd look
Ml our bright future In fact, the

. artuai exeiutive ord^r ^as re-

b^ Pmiidim ford^lwi
Wh> dtg up fhi> yMtv-

unafe irxndent/ Wliff %^
r qiwupi are a pnmw

example of the treatn«H»i ot

mMomy ptoplf tn the hiom •<

^the U< ^ hfMon ot wifctml
^ opipretMon eiplanmsfi arul

•Tdtntal ol rttmociifci t^lhii. The
P gevernnieftt Hut put fhe

H tt •
t5v~XfnericiT

monopoly capitalist ruling clau:
the fat cat ''^'{»orate owners
who selfishly .un^rol govern-
mental policy to protect their

immeme profits Thete profits

are frcrni the h«Hti ol woHimf

In a CipMlgl Vfttmnj a united
claa» ot oppremd worken it a
real threat to the corporate

ThgtaiMe. they pro-

BUckft as

t*' thai igfc iii the

lo

< ese 4yt^4\ »
^.ment that forced tUtk» into

j slavery laurnrhed » ge«liKidlil

^ attack on the Native AmericaffH
arK^ put them K>r\ revervatiom. ft

is the s^tnr epvernment that

CKploits the LatirH> farmworkers
^fM^ the wHne governrr>ental in-

terest* that attempted to win
lontrol in Southeast Asia. Whq

.
^ » this Government? It certainly

iifi^t ofie that acts in the in-

terests ol working peaplt god

April %h, the
Uiiipfi M ptr

ot the con-
of

^mertcarn. Tliere wiH
be *Oii|ft.. speeches ^iy{!t films

thai wilT shed light on this dark
pit^ in our history CxMne M\d
loin us! Learning from this in-

cident, we will try to understand
the real nature ot The camps in

the context of American capital-

ism. The program will begin at 3
pm in tfie Women s Lounge,
Ackerman Vn%or\. Free.

te^
Th9 i^Mults art concfushfv, Jacic Nichoison wlli b% Iha naxt

•ccaptkig for Jack
ntofthaUnl-

-.^.^^ ^ '.-•.*, ^ ».^-x*
l*V V> V-»WW \\ \

I ';.

The Hillel Grad Group
Requests the Honor of Youi* Presence For A

Night of Food and Film!
rday. April 10 7:00 PM

at the URG. 900 Hilgard

Full Dinner
Followed by Bye Bye Braverman

$3,50 members $3.75 non-members
For reservations call 474-1531

Henry the Eighth was a tutor (tudor),
Why notl>e one, too!

The Chicane Youth Barrio Project is now
accepting applications for volunteers that are
willing to tutor in the Venice area. Tutoring is

done in the elementary and hrgh school level,
and transportation i.s^available,Jf needed.
If you are interested in signing up. why not
come to our orientation meeting. Tuesday.
April 13th at 3:00 in Kerckhoff 400. or stop
by at Kerckhoff 406. You can also call Carl or
Manuel at 825-2389 for. more information.
~^

Sponsored by !h« Community S«rvicM CommttaiorV
Slijd«m I nHiiHv Councii

/

WOMEN'S LOUNGE
ACKERMAN UNION

FRIDAY, APRIL 9
3-5 PM

PROGRAM: The Japanese-American
Experience in theWW If Relocation Camps

FILMS: "Subversion"

?

-iri>

WRA"

SPEAKERS SONGS

— portrays the camp ex^
perience of Japanese-
Americans during WW II.

— A film widely shown
during the t940's to jus-
tify the relocation of
1 1 0,000 Japanese-Ameri-
cans into cohc^entration
pamps.

SOLIDARITY SPEAKERS
c,

The Public is Invited!
».V«M<' •"•<V<'»».,^^ /

Voleybaliefs attempt to ride the Waves

DlS^ortt WrilOT

The UCLA voUeytMiU iqiiad

1 **must win** ftituatton at

7:30 toflUfht in Pauley Pavilion
against league-leader Pepper-
4smt. A victory by the Waves
(tO-i) ffpttld five tJicin the tiic

and an antocaatk berth into

the NCAA final on Apnl 30
and May 1 at Bail Sute Uni-
venity.

The Bruins, 7^2, following
Wedaetiay nifhtV victory over
use, can tie Pepperdiae for
the Icagiie titk wiih wins to-M^ next Wrrtwiiiy afaimt
UC Sanu Barbara (7-2) and
Friday night against San Diego
Sute at Pauley Pavihon
-If the Bruins win their final

three matches, then there

would by a one-match playoff

oa April 19, probably at Cal
State Long Beach, for the
NCAA berth The loser will go
into the Western Regionak on
Aprir"23 and 24 at Pauley
Pavilion for one additional
NCAA berth.

RMiHC « iMlilM
Everything ii riding on to-

nigfat*s match for ua,* laid Al
Scatea, UCLA head coach **lf

wm loae to Pepperdine. then we

win fmv^ to win .» iiet,o«k
to quahfy for the nialioiiak.**

The match tonight is so sig-
ttiflcam that Theu Cabk Tele-
vision has Goaoefled its sched-
ukd tennis ms^h^to come to
Pauley Pavilion to cable the
volleyball competition.
UCLA blew the first match

to PepperduK in foui; games.
The Bruins won game one.
blew a 12-9 lead in game two
and ''unbelievably" lost a 14-3

lead in game three. The Bruins
alao led late in the fourth
pane, but loat.

''Both teams ait improved
over the fint meeting, but we
wijl win tonight if we can
execute to our capabilities,**

said Scates /'Our blocking and
passing must be on, plus we
wiia need better serving and
less misukes than againsi
usc-
Tbe Bruins had their largett

crowd of the year, 2,146, on
Wedaesday, and over 3,000
fans are expected tonight "The
crowd was the best of the
taaaon on Wednesday and real-

ly helped us in the fourth
gMM,* Mid Scates. "Hf the fans
are behind us tonight, it could
ratUe the young Pepperdine
players.

'^

Pepperdine is led by 6-4 AB-
American candidate Ted
Dodd. Martin Nora at 6-5. 6-4
freshman Mark Rigg, 6-1 Todd
Silk, 6-2 Jay Andenon and 6-3
M^ike iekins are other hitters.

Freshman Rod Wilde and JC
transfer Steve Grater do the
setting for iitt Waves.

••We need our best effort of
the year to defeat UCLA m
Pauley Pavilion,

Cohen, Pepperdine head
coach **Last time we beat
Santa Barbara and UCLA
back to back, but thu time it

will be much tougher since
both are on the road."

Scates pUns^to go with AI1-

American Joe Mica arid All-

American candi,date Fred
Sturm as the power hitters,

Denny Chne and Doug Rabe
as the middle blockers and
David Olbright and Peter Ash-
ley as the setters. Mike Gotts-
cftiall, who sprained hi& ankle
against USC. couid be ready-
for front court action Singin
Smith will replace Gottschall if

he IS not ready Mike Franklin
will be backcourt duty, with
Steve Suttich as the back-up
setter

"•if we can beat Pepperdine.

I think we wm ucic^ii Santa
Barbara and San Diego State

to force a tie tor the league
title. ** said Scates "If we tie lor

the title. I am conhdcni we can
defeat Pepperdine m the one-
match plavoft and gain llHf

NC AA berth/*

RaJn-drenched Ducte emerge from clouds to face UCLA tracksters
By Joe

Pi Sports
The fun bunli through tiK

laapariag rain clouds. Below, a
•herd of runners charges out of

woody 'acres and breezes across

m dirt path The eye catches

only Hath of green and gold as

tile lipht fades away.
Sii^h is an image of Eufsae,

the keyendary track Valhalla of

the Northwest and the home of

the Oregon Ducks. It*s a city

where everyone runs and where
no one forgeu Ike track and
M4 lefKry of the past.

Coach Bill DeUtager^ brings

his tradition and rain-drenched

Ducks into Drake Stadium
tomorrow for a 1:15 dual meet
with UCLA Both squads are

undefeated, Oregon holding
down a 2-0 mark whik the

westwo^ claa is 6-0.

Impfaasive

The string of Oregon track

aocomplishments is quite im-
pressive. The Ducks have cap-

tured four NCAA titles (1%2,
*64, *65, *70) and have con-

tributed 28 athletes to the

Oljrmpics. But they have never

downed UCLA, a fact that

slacks out in tbeir minds, the

Imiia hold a 7-0 edge in the

Eugene waads. He captured
NCAA mile and 5,000-meter
crowas while a student there.

In the late 60*s he became an
assistant coach under the le-

geadary Bill B6werman~the
man responsible for most of

the Duck's track success.

But Pellinfer wasa*t as

blessed with good fortune as

his predecessor.. Oregon has
reduced the quota of track
scholarships since he took over
in 1973, and the NCAA has

put its own hmit on athletic

grants.

They're a really proud track

school," said Jim Bush,

UCLA*s head coach. **lt really

kiD them that they've never

beaten us. It gives ihMB more
to win this waekend.*

docnt feel his

team can break the UCLA
af 40 straig^ dual

queitii

ICLA

""in the early 60*s** Pellinger

explained, *^Oregon had more
track scholarships then any
other school in the country.

But next year well be limited

to 14 hke everyone else. That
spreads the talem around to a

lot of schools

**A larger num^ of colleges

are emphasizing tjaciL now
and upfradiag tl^ir programs.

There are a lot of good pro-

grams now"
^ But Oregon is still a haven

for distance ruimers hoping to

foDow in the footsteps of Steve

Prefontaine aad Kenny Moore.
The Duck mob this year is led

^Iby Man Centrowitz and Gary

Centrowitz is a tranrfrr from
Manhattan who decided he
liked naaaa^ ^mdtr tall trees

instead of tall htiilrtii^. He
has a beat of 9:41.5 at 1,500

laeters aad 19:45.0 ia the

5,000 He win severty Mt die

Bkruin distance crew of

the

the former event and 199^9 in

the latter. But Bruins Jim
Niedhart (65-1) and Rich^Gun-
ther (IW-5) offer him stiff

competition.

**We*re gonna have to do oqir

best to beat the Ducks.** said

the ever-cautious Bush '*we

kiyw how good they are in the

distances and we need every

second aad third we can get
**

Bush explained that his

Bruins have been tired the past

few weeks 'M should have
never scheduled awiea! dunng
finals,** he fgid * Blit U^
Beach State waaM to meet
so badly. We ^ven*t recover

from it yet.**

BRLIN TRACK NOTES:
Last week's 79-65 victory over

Cahfornia extended UCLA*s
dual meet win streak lo 40.

The Bruins have now won
60 of their last 61 dual con-
frontations going back to 1971.

The Bruins* top intermediate

hurdler. Grant Nif tisrhaas, wHI
probably not compete against

Oregon because of a minor leg

injury He strained his right

upper hailistnng attachment in

practice three weeks ago.

**lt*s really more of an ag-

gravation then anything,** said

Niederhaus. **1 shouldn*t have
run on it last week against Cal.

it was the first time it hurt
**

Niedeiliatts worked out

hghcfy this waek, but hell be

running in practice again on
Monday. He may be hack for

the Sunford (April 17) meet
aad is expected to be 100 per
cent in a couple of

the U
J«rry

tnpl^ lumper A

opening height against Ca4ifor-

nia/ high jumper Jason Mcisler
hopes he can get back aa the

winning track against the

Ducks.

**t was overconfident. **. laid

Meisler **! didn't bother to get

up for the meet I thought I

could go out. and juYhp 7-0

without even thinking.**

Owcaa,^3.6 clocking
in the high hurdles last week,
equals the third best m the

nation this year But it only
ties him for the Pac-8 lea'd

with Mike Johnson and Tom
Andrews of USC

Steeplechase and Luevano
go together in Westwood

By Paul Farhi

1>B Sports Writer

vultures of the track and field world can be found hanging
around the steeplechaMr water )ump They are the spcctatori. idle

athletes and mohtly photographers who hover patiently about the

pit waiting to see the steeptl^haser confront the harrier, step on
top and drown or at'ieast sec hiin get sufficientK drenched
so they can watch him run scjuishingly onto th^. track They are

track's equivalent of the fan who watches a car race so he wcm't

miss the crashes.

What the vultures obviously miss is that the stceplecfEise is

perhaps track's toughest event though it may lack artistic merit,

ft IS 3.000 meters (240 yards less than two miles) of water -

jumps and hurdles, a cross country course made plastic for the

track which runners must negotiate |ust over seven times during a

race; It is shprt enough to require a miler s ^ed. though long

enough to demand a three-miler*s endurance And if the distance -

doesn't waste the runner, the barriers 35 in all invariably

do .

'•

UCLA junior Mark Luevano. for one. knows the feeling

**There\ always pain and agony m the steeple, no matter how
fast or slow you run it. I can run the race feeling relaxed, but by
the time I'm finished it feels lik« every ounce of energy is drained

out of me Usually after I've run a mile or two mile I have
enough left to jog a little But after a steeplechase I always end
up with my hands on my knees. I've never feh like jogging after

one -

Luevano. the Bruins' top man in the steeplechase, should
know. In three seasons he's run the event 10 times, with ahett of

t:57.6. T|omorrow he faces his second and toughest tett af the

ye^r in Gtry Bargfer. whose 1:40 best leads the distance mad

plechaie.

»'
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Falathan Jewry ShabiMit
with Prof. Howard Lanhoff

VIsJting Pr

(University of C«lifornia)

Wfiizmann Institute of Sci«ncs. 1969-1

University. 1970-19JJ, Tschnion. 1973- 1974

Friday, April 9 6:30 pm
with Mey«r Levin Film The Faleshas"

Ra— rvtlons

t:^i-i

—

i t.

a

Who Ars ths Falesheif
Althought their origins srs unlcnown and legends go t>sck to

the Queen of Shebe. tt>e Faleehes ere thought tp heve seperated
from msinstreem Judaism at the time of the destruction of the
first Temple (586 B CE ). and relate only to the Five Books of
Moees and other writings down to the Book of Ruth

474>1531 HiHal 900 HUoard
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University of

San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF UW
Armouncing:

FALL SEMESTER 1978
• Fui-tifne 3-year day program

* Part-time day and evening programs
f ht* s< hool ts •

RJllY ACTRfDITED
by ihe C (xmrniriet- oi B.ir Fx.iminrrs,

'. Slalf BaL_Dl C .ililuuua •

Tel: (211) 894-5711

8353 Sepulveda Blvd.. SeptiWeda. Ca. 91343

i
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PERSONAL
EXPLORATION

GROUPS
for those interested m exploring

and sharing their corKerns
in a group setting:

Once a week, for 2 hours

Counseling Division

Psychological and
Counseling Services

3334 Murphy; Hall
for information and sign-ups
drop in or phone (82)5-4071

French
Gabs
$26,00

beige - navy -

brown

1093 BROXTON AVE.

(ABOVE

WHEREHOUSE

RECORDS)
WCGTWOOO V'lLLAG

479-7556

Cline and Stumi -jhey'reiBed to Mfi^^
By MEhasI Sondhomor

"

inccnuve, more emphasif on wmniiif
inherent team IcatatlHp mtc three at-

tributes that usually accompany UCLA senior
- athletes Those traiu fit seniors Fred Sturm
and Denny Cline of the Brum volley hall team.
Both are having their gmttest overall seasons

at UCLA, and their common goal is to dose
their last volleyball season with an NCAA title

/fnf^MM^ at Ball State University The
tiwsome will play the biggest regular season
MMcfa of their careers at 7:30 tonight in Pauley
Pavilion against Pepperdine Neither one has
ever played on a league champion, makmg
tonight*! match vital.

**This year's team resembles the 1973 squad
teknt-wise (the 1973 team was the only UCLA
liiuad that did not win the^NCAA title), and Al
(Scales) can use anybody that is hoL while not

^

hesitating to substitute,*" said Sturm. **Jhe
difference on this team from 1973 is that i>

everybody gets along well, works hard, knows
the game better and noost imporumly, does
what is necessary to win.**

"Obtectivcly I would say that this year*s team
is a lot deeper than the championship teams of
the past two years, with just as good players,**

said Cline. **The last two years we were good,
but other teams were rated better. This year we
have to^show that we deserve to be rated as the
best.**

Baeketbal basl sport
_Ba.skctbal' was probably the best sport for
the 6-3 "A, 165-pound Sturm at Palisades Higlt...

School and the 6-3. 170-pound Cline at
Newport Harbor High School Both turned
down several "small schooP scholarship offers

to come play volleyball for Al Scates at UCLA.
The basketball talent has remained with Sturm
and Cline, as both were recently stars of Brum
intramural championship teams.

. Sturm was an all-star baseball player in

junior high but turned to basketball and
volleyball in the tenth grade He was the

scorer on tiK "B** team in temh grade
flioved up to sixth man on the varsity in

llth grade. The highlight of his prep tMisket-
bett career caflM" m llie City semi-fmals at
Pauley Pavilion against favored Reseda and
former UCLA performer, Greg Lee.
"We e»€re down by eight points with two

minutes to go but came back to get a one point
lead in the final 20 seconds,** said Sturm, "Lee
was then working for the winning sliot, and 1

forced him into a charging foul to give me a
one-end-one situation at the free throw hne 1

made both shots to clinch the game in the
greatest comeback rve ever beep a part of.**

In his senior year. Palisades lost in the semi-
fiaals (the Dolphins lost in the finaU his junior
year), but Sturm had an outsunding ydiir He
was second on the team m Kormg. rebounding
and assists In volleybelL Palisades won the
National Junior title as Sturm started with
UCLA teammates .Mike Frankhn and David
Nichols and. former Brum AU-Americans John
Bekins and Chns Irvin.

--^^ AUrielk career

CUne was a two-year varsity basketball
performer on an average team and he was
mainly the playmaker He was also s three-year
member of the varsity jcross-country and track
teams, plus ^ played two years on the
volleyball team started by Denny and his dad'
His senior year he was captain of both the
basltetball and volleyball teams.

While Sturm's high school life revolved^
ffiarnly around athletics, Cline spent all of his

spare time in some kind of school activity.

Clinc was salutatorian gf bis senior class "I

wbuld have been valedictorian;ncx,cept I got my
only B in physics during my senior year.** said

CUne .

Journalism and student government were
part of his main high school activities. In
journalism, Cline was. both the editor for the

n

.front page and the editorial page of the school
publication He has indicated that he would
like to someday pursue a writing career and
will probably wnte for the Daiiy Brum next
year stnce he will need two more quarters., to
graduate

Sturm and Chiic came to UCLA for iimilar

reasons,^ but were recruited in much diffe^nt
ways

•^My parents wanted me to go to <i UC
campus, so I couldn*t pass up the opportunity
when Al contacted me to offer a scholarship,**

said Sturm. "4 was-tired^ of playing basketball
because it had ahrady fulfilled a need for me
and 1 had been a UCLA fan from way back, so
I accepted the chaaoe to play volleyball for

what I consider is the top athletic department,"

Chne first had contact with Scates by a
letter, which ironically began "Dear Dan.** "I

was excited when I got the letter, because I had
been a UCLA fan since I was four yean old.

and I could follow the family tradition since all

of my relatives have gone here," said Chne.
Scates might not have offered Chne a

scholarship if it had not been for his sister. **I

bad been invited by Ernie Hix to come and
visit use. and by the lune I had left that day,
the Trofeos had basacaMy offered me s full

•dMarship,** said Chne **Whik I was away. Al
called and my liMer answered. She told him I

bad gone to visit USC. Later that same night
Al called aaata and ofliered me a icfaolarship to
UCLA-
Sturm it a left-handed outside hitter, while

Ckne it a middte Mocker and a quick hitter.

Be^ are noted for tlwir consistency and the
fact that tliey seldom make mia^aket Sfiinn*s

biggest thrill came fenr yean apD in tiK NCAA
finnii at, o( course. Ball Stale Unrvenity.

TMi er Wt
**^!t was the thrill of my life to be s part of

the champioMhip team at a freshman,** taid

Sturm. **We were down two gaamt to none and
behind 8-3 in the third game to a San Diego
State team we had not hemen all year, but we
came beck to win in five games

**

His bigfeit playing thrill came leal year in Come May I at Bafl Stale Umverssty. Sturm
the NCAA fiipnli in Panky PaviHon yiait VC and Cline expect to be in tiK NCAA finals aiid
Same Barbiya wim he played bnKnntly for be a pert of their third dmapietHhip
every mfante ef His nmtcfa Chne ht|ipani< to teams at UCLA Also tht tweaeam wmM like
puiy the gienicai mnidi of ins ble m the MJAA nocntng Better than to be reeefnirr ' ^ tkt
finals last year. Atf-Toumnment mm for iheir four years el
**WiniHng the NCAA's loc ism (wo ycao arc dedication to UCLA volleyball

my greatest moments at UCLA,** said Chne.
**The reason 1 play my best in the NCAA's it

the size of the match I play as hard as I can in

every match, but it ts not the same thing as the
NCAAV**

^ Fan clubs

Sturm is s kinesiology mSjor who will

graduate after the fall quarter of the next
school yepT/ One of the biggaM turpritet at

UCLA for 'Sturm came during a match thit

year when he found out he had a "Fred Sturm
Fan Chib,** headed by a girl named Shauna
West She wears a "Fred Sturm** t-shirt to
every match.
Chne alto has a fan club that has started this

year. His nickname it *The Hammer" on the
UCLA team, and when he ^ts a spike mto the
court in Pauley Pavilion, his fans surt shout-
ing, -Hammer. Hammer. Hammer.**

Sturm's motivation this year is probably the

of his volfibyball cateer. -The meat
ipointed I liavc ever been wm when we

didn't win the title in 1973 and when I didn't

win the two City betketball titles in high
sehool. I hated the feeling and I want to make
sure it is never duphcated,** said Sturm

Cline IS a political science major with a
minor in anthropology and geology. He is the

adKilar on tke team with a 3.7 grade point

avamfe, erMcli he claims would be 4.0 except
for volleybelL This yemr he has added the title

of captain of the UCLA volleyball team, which

captain it a gmtif3fing

said Ctine. **For two yean I heve had te tone
down my activity on the court, but new I

responsible for what is fonig on am
our poim of view to tlie relnee."

Sturm and Char plan to foiew the tmdition

1974. senior captain Bob Leennad was NCAA
MVP, and aaaion Mike Noramnd and Jim
Me^gn atnde the IB Tirnrnimiwl^iaam Last
year senior eaptain John i^fcins was NCAA
MVP and tanior JelMi Merren mnde tlH AM>

THE WIZARD OF OZ r
•nd Dif«ct«0 by Wmmm Alan LmnOm

(213) 477.Mai

April 10 and 17
SI llJisaiafia 1:30 am

AprB 14, IS and IB
Wsa.. Thyfs.. a M. al 1:30 pm

iiwliilsw slip
Also at Mutual Wallichf and LIhSfly

QBOUP BALCt: <213) 345-7170
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UICSTWOOO PUMlOUSE
^ i'

10886 Le Conte Avenue. Los Angeles. Cariforma 90024

SPANISH SPEAKING MENTAL HEALTH
RESEARCH CENTER ~.

COLLOQUIUM SERIES

PRESENTS

^ Dr. MANUEL CASAS
UCLA Counseling Center

A PROPOSED
THERAPEUTIC MODEL
FOR THE SPANISH

SPEAKING COMMUNITY
Date Monday — Aprrf 12. 1976 Place 313 Kineey Hal
Tin>e 2:00 pm -- Phone 821

The Council On Educational
Development (CED)

wilf be considering course proposals for

the Fall Quarter 1976 and the Wmter
Quarter 1977, and is prepared to sponsor
innovative courses of genuine academic
quality which would be of interest to the
campus community. Such course pro-
posals will be due in the CED office no
later than Monday, April 12, 1976 (for the
Fall Quarter 1976) and Monday, May 17,

1976 (for the Winter Quarter 1977). If you
are interested in making a proposal to the
Council, please obtain the appropriate
forms in the Office of the Council on
Educational Development, 3121 Murphy
Hall.

telQlr
S.

24-hour photo s«rvic*

ok bd oir comofoi

Bel air camera & hi-fi ts now
the exclusive Mission Coun-
try Photofinishmg dealer for

our area In just 24-liours* you can have
your Kodacolor film processed, prints
made and returned These are profes-
sional quality prmts in silk or glossy
finishes No extra cost no more waiting

IN TODAY BACK TOMORROW*
Mission Country Photofinishing is noted
for its quairty. service and highly tf[ained

technicians working in a moderri labo-
ratory See for yourseH you Won t

wait long'

and holKtays

^1
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ALL
$6.98 List

^LPs

PgP^ ROCK, CLASSICAL
JAZZ, FOLK, BLUES

COMEDY, EASY LISTENING

$3.77 /'

8 Track & Cassette's

$7.98 List $4.77

Plus a plentiful collection of quality,

previously owned LPs & Tapes

Thousands of out of print LP's

, from 98C to $2 49

GRAMMY RECORDS
AND TAPES

Westwood Vill

477-0211 >

115 S«pulv«da Blvd

WMtchMtor, Ca.

641-M77
2 blocks south

of Manchester

Sale Ends.April 17, 1976

WE WANT YOU!

"VVf'rc' 6.20() uomt»n of tht' Lns Auif^les Chuptir

ttf Hmlnssith. thi* womon's Zionist Or^canization

of America. Inc. We air the larKest Zionist

organization in America We're a >(roup of

(iedk'atecl youn>« mothers, j^crandmothers. sinj^ie

women and professional v omen— who work to

realize our dreams of a secure and healthy Israel

by building hospitals and schools and by rescu-

int; and rehabilitating immitn'ant and disadvan-

iaRed youth What a ^reat feelinK it is to know
we've made jisople whole aicain or send a child

on U a better life Locally, our proto'am includes

active participation on JtJje American and

communal scenes. Oar at'tivitios are varied to

include s4»minars. classett, luncheons, fashion

shows, trips, dances— and just tcood o\d'

fashi(»ntHl ^vi together* with women of similar

interests
*'

iBM^iiftc hom mudi mmrm fvw ooiakl

if yo« wara wHli us. Give «§ a call laday at

(213) 87f-ftn and lal us laU

vouaRE 3 D r
. r »

Lfni Ahifelen Chapter o/HmdaaMih,

1<§9 South Robertson Blvd

Luevano takesitJn step. .

(C ontinucd horn Page 9)

i iC flMtl Iks event if men-

uUy at well ai piqnicatty

hard." layi Luevano "In a

mile you can plan out your

attack, like thinking you'll run

three easy laps and then kick

tn a iteeple there's no point to

kick. You can tncrcsse your

pace, but turmag on a Mfs
kick isa't easjrr Every time you

try to generate speed. therc*$

going to be a liurdle.**

All of which means that

efficient hurdling becomes ne-

cessary, making the steeple-

chase the only distance race

which requires technical skill

as well as sheer endurance.
Ideally, the runner tries to

use as little effort as paaaiMs

when clearing the three-foot

hurdle, while at the same time

trying to hold most of his

runniag rhythm. Some, like

former world record holder

Kerry p*Brien and Olympic
gold medatist Kip Keino« ac-

complished that by steppmg on

tof of the barrier.

' Luevano prefers to jump
each one without setting his

spikes into the wood. "My
ankles are too weak to absorb

the shock of stcj^ping each one.

When you step them it*s hke

jumping off a thres faat waft.

When you hurdle them iTs like

you're just uking an ei^tra loaf

stride. Stepping uses mmt
energy because it's two mo-

tioas — getting to the top aad

coming down. When you hur-

dle there's no break When you

step there's always a break."

Sometimes at the start of a
race when the herd of

is so thick it becomes m
to step the hurdle to avoid

sinking oae's spikes into anoth-

er runner. At a recent race, a

runner coming off the first

hurdle said he heard a scream

from the runner directly in

front of him. Lookiag down,

the trailing runner saw the

open wound his spikes had left

in the other's Achilles area

Luevano remembers a sim-

ilar incident in a race agaiast

San Jose Sute last year. Just

after clearing the first barrier >^

his traihng hand was fM^ ^Y
the spikes of a San Jose runner

coming off the hurdle. The cut

made him more angry than it

hurt him He went on to uke a

20-yard lead after the first hip.

If styles vary over the four-

to-a-lap hurdles, form over the

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
OFFICIALLY ENDORSED CONTRIBUTIONTO THE

LOS ANGELAS CITY BICENTENNIAL ^^^

"THE INTERNATIONAL WORLD
OF AMERICAN COOKING'*

A monthly presentation of dinner, music snd entertainment

featuring countries whose dishes have becorT>e part of Ameri-

can merto.'

"ALWAYS ON SUNDAY"
BEGIN WITH

SUNDAY. APRIL 11 — GREEK DINNER
AUTHENTIC DISHES AND ENTERTAINMENT

6-9 pm Dinner and entertainment $5

PLEASE PURCHASE YOUR TICKET in advance!

International Center

1023*1ilgard - Weetwood 477-4587

OMMUir (Mllt3)AMl4f1 rouRIXMN

Theiv% no hody m me nvney piOL

fiaMILYPlOT v^'jS^'

KAICNBLAX • BRUCE DESN • BARBARA HAHS

i-1l€MOB nriE»r » ^CICK CAMNMG

STJUITS TODAY
• I

\ fL\

4S2-W2I

171 I

siasitTf

\

pit IS well Mih onivcr-

jliLTlK piiU f^^*^^ ^ anoth-

er Chfoe-foot wali, is fiUed with

two and one-half feet d water

immediately beneath the hmx-

rier and slopes upwsrd to track

level 12 fsec awsy
**WiM I ippfnarh the pit,"

lays Lttevano. **! try to ac-

oelBrmlc. 1 put my kit- foot on
top of the hurdk and push so

my bocSy is going forward, but

with as bttk height at possiWs
— mejlir four or five inches at

mdst. I try to land with my
nght foot in about one or two
iaskss of water to absorb most
of the shock.

Intramurals
Play in the combiaei doubles

tennis tournament begins next

week. The teams should be

equipped with rackets and a

can of tennis balk, and show
up at the south tenms courts

on the day and time that you

sipMd up.

Mss*s'

SifB-itps for iMMifMa] dou-

bles are due this Thursday,

April 15. The deadline for golf

sign-ups is 5 pm April 21.

There is a 14.00 entry fee for

thu tournament which must be

paid before you may sign up.

This fee is pa^abk at Kerck-

hoff 140 and your receipt must

be kept to present at MG 118

at the time of sign-up.

The entries for women's soil-

ball teams are due Thursday,

April 15. Play begms this

Tuesday night in three on three

voikyhaii

Coed volleyball schedules
will be ready this afternoon

There will be practice for those

wishing it in coed innertube

water polo next week Coed
doubles bowling sign-ups will

be taken all next week.

Oorjit
lam to

Buroptm
Igggthm
ufoSr
sdiodnM
lirliDfll

SSSOthroDfli

laiielS»aii3

joawibo
tOftilM.

If you are 1 2 to 23. our
youth fare is made for

you S360 round-trip
New York-Luxembourg.

" throuah Jur>e 15 $410
Jur>e 16 through
Sopleiiiber IS. From
Chicago. $401 through
June 15 $451 from
Jur>e 16 through
Septemt)er 15 Otrect
flights from New York
and Chicago to

LuxemtXMjrig in tt>e

heart of Europe. Fares
subject tooowernment
approval see your
travel agent, write
orcaH
lcOtar>dfc Airtir>ea.

630 Fifth Ave . NY .

NY 10020
100-555-1212

HSBJUmC
CN

*««wlMaHMKpi ^PiiW«ii««l
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Netters host injijred Beaf^

Dl Sforts Wrker
The last time the Cabfomui

Golden Bears defeated UCLA
in a dual te^nrs match was
1953 The Umted Sutes under
Prcrsident Owight Eisenhower

wak then engaged ia the ILo-

~ UCLA-CahTonita learis awt-
ches have hardly been a hattk
since then. The Bruins have
swept to 43 coasecotive vic-

tories over the Bears, s ma-
jonty by overwhelming 9-0 or

8-1 scores.

It k highly unlikely the re-

sults oi tomorrow afternoon's

aMch will differ from scores

oi the past.

UCLA k the defending na-
tional chanipion snd currently

the top ranking team in the

country with a 14-0 match
record entering tomorrow's
action, and a 33-match win-

ning streak spanning the last

two seasoes.

California, currently 12-4 on
the season, will be without top

singles pkyers [>oug King (tu-^

roor in right shoulder) and
Richard Fiager (broken finger)

lor at least a month.
King, a pre-season All-,

AaKhcan, missed California's

matches with rival Stanford

earlkr thk week, whkh the

Bears lost 9-0.

''Rkhard broke a fiagtr in

an aBto accident about a wei^
ago, but had missed earlier

season matches for disciplinary

the season's enA. —"^ '-

**it*s amazing that UCLA
could lose NCAA singles

champion BilK Martin to the
protesiaaal tour after his fsssh*
man year and come up with
yet another great player in
Peter Fleming."

The Bear coach indicated
that Fkming and UCLA's se-

cond and third singles players,

Brian Teacher ( three-tifliie^ All-

Amencan) and Ferdi Taygan
(two-time All-American), may
be the top three collegiate
pkyers m the country

Without King and finger
a^niiahlr the Bears will ma^
probabfy ^lay junior $tev<e.

Pompan of^fliSarhy Encino at

first singles, junlof Steve Hahn
at seooad singles with fresh-

man James Harper, junior col-

kgs tfjasfer John Hubbell and
so|»homores Dan Tieraey aad
Bnaa McCarthy rouniiag aut
their bneup
UCLA osach Gknn Bassett

has indicated that he will most
likely give Fleming and Teacher
the day off tomorrow as s

rcsuh of Califonua's injuries
**1 will prahably move

Taygan from his usual third

sing^ position to the number
oae position and move every-

one eke up s spot I will be
able to give Steve Mott and
Luu Enck a chance to pky in

BMtch competition at fifth and
sixth singles respectively.

••

DATSUM

""Acres of Datsuns""

Student Discounts — Ask for Fleet Sales
Pasadena Datson

101 S Arroyo Parkway
•684-1133*

\

BBO

Mardi Gras 76
OPEN SUNDAY TOO

Thi% j% fha p/oce for R^b lobars /

By ior the 8esf Rib% %vaVa irimd in L A
Herald E «#mi»>#r

COMPLETE DINNERS

Casual Dining •'^•'^ $2 •TS
NARRY'S OPIN PIT BRQ

1434 N CtlSCINT MEIGHn Of SUNSET STSIP

10 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to

Loofel Conyon I urn K>ght And Vqu te Ihere

^1

I
«

>
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Kosher Salt of the Earth Coffeehouse

Is Palestinian-Israeli

Dialogue Possible?

Mahmoud Ibrahim Yoav Peled
Graduate Students. Political Science, UCLA

Saturday. April 10 9:00 PM
UtC 900 Hilgard Los Angdes
Kosher Earth Food, Entertainment

Hillel

**Without our two top play-

en, we icaad bctle okaaae af
victory against USC fwhoai
the Bean play today at USC)
aad UCLA,** said California

coach BUI Wnght
**The Bruins may be stronger

than they were last year with

the addition of Peter Fleming,

John Austin and Tony Gra>
ham** added Wnght. "Fve talk-

ed to saoK coaches of teaios

which have already lost of
UCLA this season who k>elieve

this year's UCLA team could
develop taio oae of the beat

coUe|iaie iquads in history by

Special Ed?
Volunteer to be a tutor for the emotionally

mentally and phyisicaify handicapped
Join ASUCLA's

Exceptional Children's Tutorial

Project -

KH407 S2S-2066

by ComfTHinity Services Comfnis&ion
u^ the Siuclent Legtslative Council

\rsAnCwilmAkeR /

1}}4 Westwood Blvd

Westwood. Cjlif 90024
Phent (2U)47J9S49

. ii-.riHfi sANDAis &C17S r<)in HI'. pilK^C<; \^^

oriA blUCfCASCS
MAfHlK foois ,ir,,> CKAFT IM<TIUK'TU>N9-i

**^ '•I.I »• • /. 4.,.

'

V.W." oub|

TUNE-UP, LUBE & OIL ^Oi^
USB-
JOB nJEWLi35

INOINI
OVtBHAUi
wr^aan

$195

A-1 AUTO SERVICES

.

894-7075
7957 VAN NUYS SIVO
»ANO|AMACITY

/ FROM CHICAGO
>

AN OFFER
YOU CAN'T
REFUSE...

=1^ PIECE 0"

NOW CHICAGO PIZZA
AT ALL LOCATIONS

PIIIA0

•ifiiPifrf !|Tri Y

701 S Western

7826 Beverly Btvd

10982 W Pico Blvd.

12423 Wilshire Blvd

1612 Montana Ave

1789 S La Cieriaca Btvd

8351 Santa Monica Blvd

1603 N UBraa Ava
11700 Venice Blvd

3409 Overland Ave

921 Sepulveda Blvd

10251 Santa Monica Blvd

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

^uuu^*^**A*4^s%*4n?^AS'*u'i*A*A*a^r4's^s*s\—
' -MT —

WHO CAN RIPUSim
Vou get one doHar oH our new dek:K)us C htcaQO-

Style Pizza' it s a tendet. thicker crust, p^ied with

cheese toppad with a tasty sauce AND your

tavome extras' tt t>aAias and buddies (ogaMr
tor a he;^ zza t more like a meal' Bring

If dOo (or one doNar o(f but this oWer

expires AprH If, 1f7§ -so cor.ie on down
and ic "ig soon' ijqb 4/1/76

\

UlAL LiWll J XLU CtHERAMA DOME
SUiltET—

I

vftVT f f.f f^|P,f4l.fJ*^4»
"

4

STARTS TODAY MOUTWOOO • 4M-34t1
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^—nKT »NHll*L QUEHt MAW INVITOKINAL

GREAT EGG IXtOP
[irt not a soup! or a chickon't contoslj]

Easter Sunday, April 11I97B

Tho Qu—n Mary ChallongM You to Not Broak tha Ego!!

Participating ScImIs: UCLA. USCCSF. CSU.CSULB

Batmen travel to Las Veg; I . -.

UCLA'» varsity baseball team (21-15) will be put to lU levcrcit

thif weekend when it iriveli to Ui Vcgai to pUy a ihree-

icriefi with UNLV. The two leami will meet for a 7 pnr

RULES
1 Each contesiant mviII supply a t>ox/cor|tainer

oanatTMCtad pravioyaiy by hiinaotfi or if

marting at a group! by not more thtin four
paopla

2 The box /container ran not be constructed
from metal

3 The box /container can be no larger than 6 x

6 X 6
4 Thebox/contaif»ef cannot be attached to any

Type of parachute
5 The drop height will be approximately 25

PRIZES
1st Prize - 6 Paaaaf to fhe Ouesn Mary Musaum

5 Dozen Eggs
4 Minute Ride in the Queen Mary Heticopter
3 Coupons Good for a Queen Mary Hot Oo^
Dinner for 2 at Lord' Nelson s Restaurant
1 Live Chicken

Priz^ will be' avvarded
calaoorits
1 Box /container that prot

breaking
2 Oldest corvfaatant

3 Youngest contestant
4 Mo9t unusual box design
5 Smal4ett box

in the following

the egg from

For a complete set of rules A prixe Information^ call (213J 435-aa71

TnC QUCCM MARY

v-_

BIG
things are happening at

xau7

<PaL

\

<Piz

in ttie Village

We have to close for a week,
but—

f

Watch For Our Reopening
Early Next Week

It's Different!

It's Exciting!

It's New!
It's Mysterious!

T'-^-

^

smmut HAT MZZA MiACF ^yo

\A^Mtwood Villago

Gavtev & Wovburn ^

478-0788

game tonight and play a doublehcader tomorrow at noon

The test will be whether the Bruins can keep their minds on

the games Us Vegas can. to tay the least, be distracting to

visiting teams On top of that, UCLA is in the middle of a cloM

league race, and the players can ujic the break from CIBA action.

The Bruins afc currently in second (8-4), percenUge points

behind USC (7-3) In laafae action this weekend, USC traveb to

Cahfornia (4-5), and Sunford (2-4) hosts UCSB (1-6). Both seiies

are three games. '

, .

Curt Peterson (3-3, 2.51 ERA) will be on the mound for the

Prums tonight, and Tim O'NeUI (5-0, 1.58) figures to finish up.

-^ Tcimorrow's pitchers figure to be Steve Bianchi (3-2, 2.87) and

Ed Cowan (3-2, 4.02) ^

VVinnai tacksters in only home meet
Some 150 athletes from 10 Southern Cahfornia schools will

challenge UCLA's women's track team this afternoon at Drake
Stadium when the Bruin's host their only home meet of the year

The Bruin's, under first-year coach Pat Connolly, have gone

unbeaten in two Southern California Women's Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference meets this year and figure to wm today's

meet as well. ;

"if everything goes normal for us — no upt dr dowoa — well

wm It," said Connolly.

The Brums will be without Evelyn Ashford, their top sprinter,

who IS expected to be out a week or two with a mildly pulled-

hamrin^ muscle.

USC, San Diego State. Cal State Los Angeles and Cal Poly-

San Luis Obispo figuce to give UCLA its strongest test in the

meet. Also sending teams are UC SanU Barbara, Cal State

Northndge, Cal Lutheran, Long Beach State and Cal Poly
Pomona
The meet begins with field events at 11:00 am. Running evems

begin at: 11:25 with the 880 medlcv relay. Admission is free.

THIRD

ANNUAL STUDENT

PHOTOGRAPHY DISftAY

April 1 0-25 in ALL STORES
Prize Winning Photographs

OTKJ Entries Submitted

by Students, ages 1 V-22
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Skaters drop leaguepbyofff
""

'
• ' "D» Sporu Wrfitr
UCLA> almost toul domi-

nance over USC in sports this

year did not remaia ini^ for
the ICC hockey team, as the
Bruins were defeated in the

Nat-of-three series with their

arch rivals for the champion-
aiiip of their Southern Cahf-
ornia inter-collegiate hockey
kague
TiK InHM won the regular

season, with USC placing sec-

ond Unfortunately for the
Brums, they could not repeat
their regular aaaaas success.

la the first game, USC
jumped out to a 1-0 lead, hut
UCLA tied the game o« a goai
by Steve Mahnkovick. USC
scord three third-period goals,

however, and won the match
4-1. The Bruins protested the

ehgibihty-^f a Trojan skater,

but their claim was demed
In the noMid game, factng a

^laat chance" situation, the
Bruins came out ready to go,

especially Lloyd Calloway
Calloway scored four goals in

the nuitch.

It waa a thriller, and late in

the third period USC trailed 5-

4. Wkh 40 seconds to go, the
Bruins pulled goalie Rusa Mor-
reale m order to give them a
sixth attacker. The gamble
faid off, as Shawn Elder, the

-^Club^s top scorei^ tied the
game with only 13 seconds
remaimng.

It was Elder^s fifth point for

CATCH

night and sent the
into suddcn-dcath overtime
Here the Bruins ran out of
breaks as UJC scored three
minutes into the overtime per-
iod to give them the maic^J and
the league title

Despite failing to wm the
league titk, il waa a fine year
for the Brum team, both artis-
tically and sutistically. It fin-

ished 15-«-l overall and 6-2-1
in IcafM.

Elder finished as the team's
leadmg scorer with 55 points
on 27 goals and 29

Calloway ^.aaiad up »#- i^e^

team's top goal scorer with 3fO

He was the club's number t^p
scorer with 40 poukih

Georfe Tuttle was the ciub's

number three scorer with it
goals and 22 assists for 3t
poims. followed by Dave Is-

raeli, with 12 laiik mi^ 23
for M

Smashing
•MdacioiMi, liberating. Jaunty and diverting.

Giancarlo Giannini acts Paaqualino wWi

AU-time UCLA records were
set for most points, goals,

and penalties m a sea-

as well as moat points.

Sdals and assists in one game
y an individual

i

CELEBRATE LIFE
Palm Sur^day* April 11, 1976

6.00 pm. — Supper, sing, sacrament and
the film. "BARRABBAS"

. URC Building (Cor. LeConte & Hilgard)

Good Friday Spiritual Retreat at CAmp Colby
in the San Gabriel Mountair^^

leave URC, Thurs April 15 at 7 p m.
Return URC. Sat. Apnl'l? at 2 p.m.
Cost minimal schoalrships available

CaBMflie Finli for htio: 474-6669
UNITED MfTHOOIST CAMfliS MkNISTKY AT U.CJ..A.
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SPRING SPECIALS
H«raaf# |u&t o few of the exciting April Specials ovdUoble from Bef Arr
Comoro^ Hi-Fi, the Weat Coo^st s Fi neatPhotographic ond AudioCenler

ANIKKORMAT FT2
NA/ith 50mnn f2 lens

Reduced
from List

$411 SO

Jh% IMduKmaf fl 2 fi tht kieast pridid J5mm single lens n
camara m the Mihon family of fine optical products The FT 2 uses tf^e

same lemti a tlie more a^aaat Nilion F 2S producing photograplis

of equal clarity ytt, tlic R 2 costs hundreds of dollars less The Wihon

specialists at Bet Air Camera i Hi Fi can create a custom Nikhormat

system to meet your individual photographic natds

220 SL
with 50imnr> f 1 8 lens

fc>

Only

$13995

Reduced
from list

1239 95

The experts at Bel Air Camera' A H4 fi have found a low priced ibmm
SLR worth recommendmg The Vt¥ita(. 220 SI is the ideal stner
camtra with sensitive throafh (he Ions mMtring for coaMrtifit^

accurate exposuras aad shutter speeds to 1 lOOOM locand The Vivi

tir 220 SI alw lis a duraHe Copai shutter self timer built m hot

shoe and a unnrersal screw lens mount

Sankyo XL-2aS ^^vitac 200

Automotic
Electronic

Floth

only

$1795

Li%f $34^00

Si^aswi

VOU Cjn SStil feMMtllMl MtMtl Willi Higl)

li yte ew MaMi MS Saansg fttntin it

m mm tMw Tiat balii Xi »S
• 220

iftia m6 w iiKiPSic laiaar iw

film and mmi ^nc Mm imi lay wy
Supe 8 camm cmmtt ttt
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iisf S24 95

MMfi a Vwitw JOO

tiiai2MiailMiasr9«ltiaaay ftiMiD

MSticiNy iniiia awtKt tipaunti lr«m 2

to lOlwt Lft fla aM Ar Camera A Hi f

eipeti fillip yav wtti Mr pnpar awtai

OLYMPUS 35ED
Compoct 35mm

only

Utf $139 95 $94«

Ah Vif^ifor F/oshes

A voi/Oble Af Low
Oiscounf Prices

Ikt ¥fvitar MO IS «t eia ilO

camtra Iw tlw ac^ o« Nit^ pwtiii hi

t|itt yoM we
. moMn e out

vou (iP Mi ttt Imtt-e aaS • mmm
nanR wi§aHii wen plitaaMiai flMt Ml

dimct wMHiM T%i liKiiiwa a Bal An

Came^ A Hi fTClii mii fwi m eiaclMi

HWrfHt

;—

iiu'^ JD^U n tut pBivc- Ljmefi

•"w mimam Incaii mmf m
ft aHNnawiiv a ciiiw* mt

ctad and to ricei rt wi J&mm film

riicJ&iO laalviti a »# OMMy 2ulM) ttiK

«ltll CI

carrtrW wScS wa He cvrtct apelwf tor

awtoctfClMmi TSttaSirCimtrpAHifi

ti^ant mwtom to eipKt at JHO and

ai am 0mw camiDa^ i

• U QircomeiQ&hHi
Q97 We<* »'*"HH Bl»f4 ios f j^ v tyy -tTTff-

24-Hour
Kodacoior

»«•

7 Block ^outhof UCLA in Westwood, Hour!> AAondoy—Soturdoy 9 6
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CLASSIFIED
NflMlia

If $1

Qr RMll

OiAOLINC 10:30 A.II. •ili 4. W«tf.. ApHI 7. ta noMT - 2 pm.

RCNTATV 110.00
•l«id«iit #t«couf»la 0«4lv«ry l« 0*.
47ft.Jf7|, 23M WMtwood.

ItOir)

WtNCMAJCNia. n wifit MfplM *

CItOir)

fttthr •Mpporf Hm Uff»W*f«Hy •! Cau-
l's pirftay Ml non-dtacrti

pM« Will not hm
In Wm IMhr Bmln •• anyone

wtio dlscrlnilnaUt on tH« botlt of

»«try, color, nollonol ortfIn, roco.

oc 80H. MoNKof vw -OoNy Bvwn
Iho ASUCLA CommunlcoUont

pooMfOlocI any ot Itw tor-

I oHvortisotf or o^ivortlaort ropro-

•flilotf In ttilo losuo. Any porson bo-

llovlMf MMt on o^vortlsomont In this

lOMM viomiM Mw Boortf'• poMcy on non-

4locrlfnlnollon slolod horoin shoMkl
OMHUMMIooIV OOHipMlntB In MIVIlMlf lO

tlM Buolnoos Monoffr. UCLA DoMy
•ram. 112 Kofdrtioff HM. Stt Wootawod

I, Loo Anfolot. Colliorab •0024.

171 or

<1A§>

notion pnWiiw t. coll: UCLA
Otflco.<213) 020-440 1; Wostsldo Fol

Hoymfl (212) 473-3040
i

fWBT AC^UOM'NOW PVOil* SiWOt noM* RMOt
cryotol, pIctufM^yo toapo PMoor pooli:

mm^mt, toipa HIkofo. 297.71^ ^ ,^

church SMvictts
>

IMSTWOOO FHonda MooMnf. (Qm-

VWCA. 171 IMiii i. Vtollor* laloonw.
*^^-^

(4 0.rM)

SUNDAY MKoo: 0:M. 10 00. 11:20
Unt—raily CoPioUc rowlii (Om i ilHw<|,
%m Lutioyon CHaptl (Obytoy/Slnrtli.

"*^^
(4 0lrM)

AimOWNfAO cabin in quiof orop
ftioopo «. $is/a#ppp. fiit/7
2i7-14<7.

flUIN T.V nCNTALS
COLOR TVS
wooofy/inonwiiy

OOtaPoy
•lock/MftiHa TVs $7JO %

CoN: 27f.1ta2

l»OT|;0«ir pr«gM mo Id UCLA

PON Solo - CoiwpiiH photoffopnic
History of tho Civil War. $00 Cfll

(19 A 01

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Th«r« mtm thr«« $300.00
gr»nlt-ln-«ld awards frorn^

Jho Barouh-Slagal Endiw-
NNHfit Fund avallabls to

ragistantd non-lmmfgranf
foraign studants witti wnrnf-

gancy naad for asslstanca.
Appllcallons ara availabia

\n OI8S, 297 Dodd HaN,
DaadUna Is April 10, 1976;-

(Ann A 15)

naS WCtK PHI KAPPA SIOilA FPA-
Tanamr will ac holoimq sppino
aUSN. ALL THOSC INTfRCSTCO AaS
WILCOMC TO STOP BY ANYTIMC.
wrac AT 10020 rniATHMoaE. douq
JONNSOM/aUSH CMANIMAN - 47t>

**•
fAnn A %\

UNtveaamr luthcpian
CHAWa.

laasolaii, ApHI 1l«i.

Sproul HaN at 10AM.
MOtfi ffoiy CoMHMMMan iaaaapiRS

at 10:20 a.ni. In Iho Chspal. Comor pf
SbnaPmiofo snP Qaylsy.

(4 SO)

IVBtTWOOO-~Oaliaio 2 i

•Mat. t2if . 020 0000 ii». 2T§-MSF—

MAIS)

MAMMOTH COnaO. Noar
2 biirssm. 2 balb. lacusH.
Day/swoS. 340-2000.

oiii7ai.
TV. sisrsa.

ItAia^

for sala

t.B.M. Typowrttor, ttonPo#d modol.
aooulllul complololy ovorhsulod.
nffkM onP looks llko now. $2f0.0S/
MHO w sill aNsr. Aflor S oelaMi OS-
••^*^-

(10 SIS)

liatchcovors, notting A ropo, funky
cralao A basos, old bornwood. 031-
••^ i«n /%*»«

SOUO 14 K
alMin. rtnfi

dlMb^ -IS
STOJS. CaN

ir

ftSAt)

VtSPA Clao mopod SSaa. oscollont

»*Ha Poajoot bicypio $•• Tbaaias

(to A fS|

KIMO SIZE

PLANT talo. Hundreds of Indoor A
raom by
1S-6. 2115

(1 Mask «ssst aossrty Qlon A Olympic)
(10 A t)

(10 A 12)

ONLY Tho Know whon iho

IS A 12)

PSYCHIC.

spWHial iiioMpliyslcal Tsroi
OOV

(0A1S)

MfLITaV.
•«*r«ittiMT»

PAM, MIssod ficoptlonsl Chlldron's
Tutorlol Proloct orlontotlon mpoUnp

r? Don't wdss H Monday' Tom.
(••)

AMD

MCCANTNEY Tiekals. 1st snd 2iid
Soot oNsr. 247-0270.

(10 A 12)

ADMIRAL fofrlporstor Whito.

^ condition too or baa< affor. CaN
477-7044 ovos. IZ, '^

(10 A 13)

STEREO a »onts: SlMdonl#«^

TRIANGLE Casino MfM. Rush Parly
' ' lanlfM al 7PM St f10 Landtok.

(OAO)

complete ml^-iitj
1

prinirng S'SftttLJ
service ^S^^^
i\|M-viiitiK ,^^^^VE-^3M
bindiiiH Cs^^^""^^-™
mimro-diiio ^\Xk~ "BTu

ll'l krnlifiitll hall /Vir^^LJ

X J. .

-campus
1Minouncamafits

HI Nooky Soar ^1 mn> you. (How about

fSASI

WsRsTa LspSisra, tuH faoo hoknoL Soot
aftor 472-7470 or 472-f2a0 deythno.

(10 A IS)

CUSTOM-maas sMmo

$120 oaeh. 020-0440.
woalarf Onir

(10 A 14)

brands. Vslloy 001-0045. 001-2023
021-0072. 0SS-S8S1.

(10 Qm\

VIOLA $375, wRh
It c

4-

$25. Bs-
004775.
(10 A 0)

FENDER strot and
Ampaf i

477-0070

(PRE-CaS)

(10 A 121

ALPHA EPSILON PI Danoo Party %m
lompht St Ow Rac CaaNr. Uso band.
Bo Thoroi

. (OAO)

LAST chaneot Spring Rush stans
ly. Apm 12PI so coaio byaridn

m 2324 Murphy by 3M PM. ^ . .^fa A oi

ROLLIFLEX SL-20 w/easa S
sodos: UV; Zoloa 20mm/f3.2. oass. UV.

TexOS iRstrvmon

oppoftuniti—

WAMT la OOM

Tisnai>tiS4i nsnti sttst rtsnta

QOIIVVS300 ""
(12 A 2S)

pan Ni

WHAT DOES A BRUIN
BEAR WEAR TO CLASS?

UCLA' t-shirts (hundreds of
styles in the ASUCLA Stu-
dents' Store). cu8tom-im-
prmted t-shirts, football
ierseys. 8¥»aatBhirts. hooded
sweatshirts, jackets, hats,
socks, and carries a UCLA
gym bag or bike bag.

PARTY tonloht 0PM RIobor HaO. Rm
405. Frso Boor ond mhiotf drkiks. Btkifl
fpsr aam plsss and pass Ois wasd.

fOAO)

MitortainmMit

NOVUC
12 7

4/12

bi

p.m.ki

(IS A S)

^ov laiaoffffMiion

115. $1JM

/ilCUS
ausaiess EouiPviENT
llSn Soma MtaMca Bi WLA

CALL 470-^711 1 »l W—t ol Saw DUpa Pwy

(12 A 0)

(7 A 14)

$1JO DUPLICATE Brldpo Monday nNs.
Wodnosdsy sftornoont Wild WhIsI
Brides Club. 1005 Wostwood Blvd.

(7 Obi

•ocial events

•PERSONAE*
Canter of Dramatic Arta

Announces
An oppoflumty for soloct

porform in public' Limtod
srs svstisbis to ths following work-
shops

•ACTII
Strsss in on tl«s basis fundsmontsit

ASUCLA Students' Store
XSkerman Union

DISCOUNT PHOTO
FINISHING right

here on campus

mpus studio

J 50 her<khoff hofi B25 06J 1 w27
open monff B 30-4 30

DROP-IN ENCOUNTER
An Eaay Way to Moot Iho

E«ofy SunSsy and «Madnaaday Nna S^ P N
Paul Lindaman Cwpsrtsnsi

1380 h apautdMoAws
4 ONia, asai of Fainax Naar Sunavt Olvd

MAY Isl aOOfCSTOm ffanasHy Bis

iROPESOIONAL ACTBOO*
isiizing in public porformsnca

A
sta. Taas-
7BIBLLA

tvaurs. Pioon lo

•rao rt »s.

no A 121

How to worlt with tho sctor

You est to SOS your

CALCULATORS
Tl Sa 00. Tl SR 51. Tl SR 52. Tl

•DANCE*
In Body Awttppnass srtd Haths

p«bi

SATURDAY NITE
ENCOpNTER QROUPS

by Tha Topsngs CanHsr

aa a «My of waatinq rwm
craosva aaiya of

[no nasd to
nita • 00 PM ai atthar of locattona

4*,' i42

T«

llkov aoms ionics Blvd W.LJL
ROES ELSCTRONICS
CsN 472.1511 IPr

CaB DANIEL aOO
0-1

JOSH

RCA Black/vMiHo T.V
porly. Ask lor

$40. Prtvsts
a
(10 A 9)

(212)'afi-10T7 Oai

FOR
C13A0)

OM

(10 A 0)

POPULATION

Bflpo. A212

MARIJUANA. Doni Ipl IRa

IJ7JI0 AND STOP
ALCAREaaaBAacH
MIKE AT 200-4424

INCENSE USBal; Wo will paIf fi»
$10.00

12. asonlno Coi 415-4S7
(14 A 12)

15-27 ma.
for

/
(t4A1S|

wanted

r Halp SoH by Halping Olhars '

$5-560/month tor Blood PlaariM

^jNYtAMO OONOR CENTER

II Gaylpy Ava.. Wfcsiwoea

.ite^e

). «r#

(12

aaWBNLY HMs Msn's IMbstySst
hroo balrstylinf . For n»ors Info coll
271-oas Tuos - SaL

OaON)

SUM IpfMs Mb as
ki Mssiea. MsMpi: Fr Miniilin. 11210
Cyproos Asp.. RIvorsldo. Co 02ftSS.
(714)0SMSSS.

,,,^,,

EARN U 00 hr WhNs ptaykig
lor 14 yr. oM boy

(TSASI

tieip weiitecl

ONIL tor HfM
daPy, 3 days

(to AO)

(15 A 14)

LIGHT (but dlllfont) kooping

271
MS a on

FfldPf . om lo 1 pai. CMI ATS-

C1SAS)

70

FULL Omo lypisi E<

0S2S/mo. Sanu Monica. Carol 202-

(15 A S)

PSYCH.

CaS472-1ISS.
(15 A 0)

OVBRSBASXMS
Europo, S. Aaiarlca. Auatralla. Aala.

Ff

CC. Bos

TYPIST. WorkliwMh
aiiiiiiia Mad. hia. I

WMk. il.TS. IS
Ca. SO bra.

M« a ot

BODY

Is 1^. Bas 27207. LJL CA.
ftSAO)

AIDE tar

aroa Nurshif sfadant t
Evonkiii 47S-747S.

(IS A S)

TELEPHON8 SaRaWars.

(15 A 0)

ft^AO*

N^ now ^—k 52.05 plus
Los IV. P.O.

B(CX.ISS«

104 las la

(10

LJL)
lAiSI

lor rent

TUTORS

1-S.

at 2
407

117.

srS/ar an

Tmtm P.O.

fISABI

coy^im<^4

halp wantad

SALE MINDED?

$$$ EASY MONEY $$$

ur ijiui'.iriy

CALL RON GLOBUS
930 2410

T

472
(10 A 0)

CHCR

lam prior to disssrtotlon proposol
277-7001.

(IS AS)

OIRL la drivo chlldron M.T. Thuts.
sflsmpoiaa. Plus bsbyslNing Sunday
A MppaaM- Car avaHabls. 474-7014.

(IS A SI

ARY/Talar la wmk bi

7«i afadsss la

(IS A 0)

Hi AS)

NUNT

7 yr aMid aM M Bav. HON sahaa
laNMB afaa P.NL 2-S diya
Sapi SaL apan. (714)
p.m. - ^

tNOiNaea
CIS A SI

ml CITICORP, la a
In toiaeammuntaaHona

lain

CA

aaAOUATE stuPonf wsniod to do

Contury Lid. 11.

<15A0)

TELEPHONE kCTONS- AOORESSfVE
AMD FOaCEFUL PERSONALITY 3-4

NOUaS PER DAY $12.50 PER HOUR
AVERAGE STARTBiQ. ASK FOR LES-
LIE. 023-7000.

no A IS)

M« a m\

PART TNOE pisMim apan at Ois
Butlorfly Bokory. oosy hours. 52-Oi

000 470-0082.

(15 A 12)

WAMTBO: IsraaN sludsnt to t
laMoassw, call Tany at 070-0S22
**'^***'

115 A 12)

TIACNBRS at aS
Bas 1002 Vanci

CIS A 12)

(tOAO)

JUST

Ca

and looklf»f for fuN

UCLA

au^v

10

(10 A 0)

helpwented
SECRETARY OENERAL OFFICE
am •••dlwIOuol wHh Iron I offlcs
•PP^rmncw far proproaalva nsllonsi
Gompony Eacollontaolory Ssnoflta
121-5151

(15 A 15)

iCee efflered lervicee effere<l tutorino

^i

H>. iritoimum

ICINKO S
ftp

days. 2-0 p.m 2 sMMron (3 snd S yosrs)
Isnts Monies, own tronsportstton

(15 s 15)

PARTtt.asofSeo
typing

pr47S-4110
(15 A 15)

SK>VIMO A HauSnf. Laiia A MP
CaS BM 401-1013 or Frod 405-1440

nsoai

RIDING LESSONS
tNiaopla-facully-famlBaa-BIbN

•ANSA Aparevaa risinf aaiaSMahmaai
•aro««p laaaon* anS privalaa ehiidr.n s

TENNIS
court Alaa saarl
arsa. 472-7003

an s

(10

$4JS.
4 Bays p9r

FREONANT7 Wo
1111

(lOOlr)

HOUBBPAINTINO - Orods Profos

la bs or -111

(15 A 0) 70

•ervicee offered
doom

VW HAINTBNANCI OEPVICE $20.00

A
A

ctUTOMsrrrMi

lor

Aata-LHo-Homaownora snd Ronlsl
laatfCancs Vlllogo Of.flcs Wornor
W aOliiau ii 1100 Oliwdsiii SyRs 1801
477-2007. 070-0101.

(lOOlr)

WRITER ^y%o , ofvsrs halp

(10 A IS)

OK>VMIO ki ar aof? Ws

no A 0)

MAaiCUTS ^byBsa

0S7-4Sai.

asad II

PaulH

(lOOlr)

qvSTOM Carpahlry - All faaals •§
^BeseM BBSV VeiBB

0105. Jaok 401-S02S.
s MMRaal 474-

110 A SI

MOVING: Rssldonlloi. spsrimonia
LaaalS

(10 OP)
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Tofitfht in Royce Hall,

Spmnish flamenco guitarist

Mario Escudero plays a reciul

consisting of s^ome 19 pieces.

The concert begins at 8:30

Tomorron^ nrght in Royce
Hall, pianist Phillipe Entre-

mont will perform Mozart.
Chopin and Ravel

Speculum Musicae. a cham-
ber group dedicated to the

performance of modern music.

Little Theater and admission it

Abo free is the Q\mdy% luik
FoundMoo Vocal Awards
Concert Tuesday at noon in

Schoenberg Hall Auditorium^
which will present some of best

voices Ml llui GMnpus, pre-

sumably along with their own-
ers

Movies
Elizabeth laylor has been

taunting him all evening by

I'

tr

y

The E>aiice pcpartment presents an evening of Asian Dance tonight UH^
tomuirow night in Schoenberg Hall Auditorium. The prvfnMi

inc *^MlingUn^ from |ava (abc»^e), bcgirts at 8: 3Q and Student tickets

Sl.Si

plays in Shocnt^erg Haii Sun-

day night at 8 pm The pro-

gram consists of works by

Druckman, Martino, Wuori-

ncn and Shoenberg's Kammer-
sinfohie arranged by Webem
for violin, cello, flute, clannet

aiui piano.

^ The same evening in Pauley

Pavilion the Odori Festival of

Japan performs a program of

some ri^ery colorful Japanese

folk dances

Monday night, Charlotte

Hcth will lecture on Amcrrcan
Indian music as part oi the

Music Department's Bicenten-

nial Lecture Series. It begins at

8 pm in the Schoenberg Hail

playing footsies with another

man When they are alone she

tells him, "Why, I oughtio just

take you outside and strip you
naked."" He remains composd,
stares intently, straightens his

tie and says tersely, *^ou 411-

gnat RK.**

It nuy not be his most re-

membered line or his most
memorable movie (Reflectioni

in a GoA4cn Eye) but* this

venomous comment is certainly

part of the brilliant screen

career of Marlon Brando, a
carer, that is the focus of a

retrospective fllm series at the

County Museum starting this

week

T^a^ht VHa Zap«la (1952)

win be shown with JvIm Cat-

lar (1953) and tomorrow night

Oa the Waterfront (1954) and

TiM Wild One (1954) will be

•creened.

Among the other films in the

program (21 in all) are Oae-

Eyad Jacks (1961), directed by

Brando.^ c; uyt and Dolfti

(1955), Last Taago in Park
tl972) and The Godfather

(1972)
Screenings wiil be on Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday

nights at S pm m the Leo S.

Bing Theater through May I

Shampoo, the movie that

proved that only hairdressers

know for sure, will be shown
tottifbt at 7 and 9:30 in the

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Admission is ST. The movie

stars Warren Beatty, Julie

Christie and Academy Award
winner Lee Grant. /

Music
This weekend offers greater

mterest m Classical music

events than Popular. Sidney

Harth replaces iiiling guest

conductor Mstislav Rostropo-

vich m a program of Tchai-

kovsky and Prokofiev at the

Dorothy CKandler tonight,

Saturday at 8:30 and Sunday
at 2:30 pm ^
'A-free program of Bach,

Mozart and Beethoven wi41 be

performed by Academy Award
winners Leonard Rosenman
and Elmer Bernstein with the

San* Fernando Valley Sym-
phony at Reseda High School
tonight and tomorrow at 8 pta.

Pianist Byron Jams plays Ha-

dyn, Beethoven, Chopin, Cop-
land and Goltschalk in the

Auditorium of El Camino Col-

lege 8 pm tonight. West Afh-

^J^biffand(^ariatf^

CHARLES CHAMPLIN, I a Ttmr.

^Seaa Connery, Audrey Hepburn^

Robert Shaw in a |H)werf ully

roiiuin tic film full of

!twirhng action,

rousingly exciting in

the old swaiUibiickling

tradition.**

\,

—
.
»' '"

JAY ( OC kS, Ttm

**Sean Connery and
Audrey Hepburn are

su|xrrb together
*'

AUDREY
HEP»JIIN 1/ J

1I0HN AND MAMAN'
hnoTwiiJMMnN

wutan mamm

MCHAiin HARKS .
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can miiiic will be executed by

the African Mufic Eniembk
tonight It 8:30 pm at the Mod-

ular Theater at X:alAru

The Ambamdof Auditor-

ium ieriei will feature the

renowned Cleveland Quartet

Saturday evening at 7:30 pm.
* On the other side of the

cultural spectrum, Bachman-

Turncr Overdrive jaflBM. tonight

at the Long Beach Arena at %

pm while the Marshall Tucker

sftd perfornui at the Holly-

wood Palladium, 8 pm.

Theater
The weekend theater fcene is

plentiful New productions in-

clude a modern verkion of

Shaws Heartbreak Homc at

the Westwood Playhouse

Murray Scbimrs comedy All

Over Town at the Callboard

Mojave

a *'New melodranur at La
,Mama HoUywood, A Dmi
Ma4c oC DteaMsAi at the new
Matru theater aad TIm VIgi,

a story about a gardocr ac-

ctited of ttealing Chnst'i body
froiB the tomb at the Holly-

wood Free Theater (free ad-

mission to all).

I I.I i« iii

I

' lyii "MX* '

DR Stair ft<

die. they jot fm^K

Continuing iknomt are

jie^y'i Children, about *'thc

dtsilhttiofied generation of the

60*1** at the Huntii^liMi Hart-

ford and an unrecommeiKM
production oi Sherlock

Homes at the Shubert Thaatfe.

The^ Mark Taper Forum it_

presenting three plays in repcr- ^
tory: Aad Where SIm fiiipB

Nafcoiy Kmows, tracing a wo-
man*s life and thd many men
in It; AslMi, the study of a

young couple trying lo have a

baby and Crom Coviiry, con-

«

cerning a woman's journey
through her soul.

UVA head fears

veteran apathy

"^way" ouy describe the phght of the Umied
Veterans Association (UVA; if no veterans
show they care about the organization,
according to Randal Winter, acting president

0i UVA
At present, the UVA w functioning with

Winter as the only member ol the UVA
aaoctitiye board. _^___- ^

Otiando Bonner,

according to both Bonner and Winter,
innner said he is 'rather happy to be rid of
the UVA thmg hacai^ n's hffni a

^rvc taken a lot of peran
Vmmmt, **lt*s wrong the way psopii attacked
me for meswig up the UVA. lt*s not what I

didr I didn't do anything. It's idiat the
veteraiu didn't do.**

Bonner said he neadad lo 'take a brink

"

from school this quarter beoniar he doesn^
fatow the

will cause group

to [ust dway

Milwaukee Symphony
No, the Milwaukee Symphony did not play the '^SchUtz

Serenade- or "100 Bottles of Beer," but they did perform

Dvorak, Tchaikovsky and Piston surphsmfly and marve-

lously well Tuesday nigbt m Royce HaB.

Sixteen-year-oid prodigy Lilit Gampel executed with

dytiamic flair Tchaikovsky's €<mcerto for Violin and^

Orchestra. Minor quibbles could be made that Miss

GampeKs pace was too deliberate and her tone a trifle

scrawny, but these shght annoyances did not overshadow

the overall success of a deeply feh performance.

The Milwaukecans, under the baton of Music Director

Kenneth Schermerhom, read Dvorak's Symphony No. 9 m E
mirtor with, a great sensitivity and bno. The Largo was

afforded special treatment, the resuh 1)eing reUixed and

breathttkingly beautiful. Schermerhom does not forsake

nuance foh^dfive- m his conception of the popular work.

Martin W oltma n*s English solo was i wonderfully idiomatic

contribution to the Largo.

The concert bipm with an animated rendenng of Walter

Piston's Toccata for Orchestra. GinasUra's danoe, with lU

characteristically Argentine colors, was an even liveber

encore.

H'

term's UVA presi-

dent, IS not attending school' this quarter and
therefore cpMSOt hfAd office Winter, vice
Mcsident. took over the duties of presidem
last week.

According to Bonner, executive board
liiembers were pressuring him to reitpi last,

quarter. ^

''1 did not resign as president,** said
Bonner. **! wcNild never rei^. 1 had no
maion to. As tar as Pm concerned, my term
has ended anyway **

Last quarter, the UVAV Iflictivity resulted
in Susan Melton, first vice-president on.
Student Legislative Council, freezing the
UVA budget. She riainwrt the organization
was ineffective and that there was not
canitfh interest on the part of veterans

. •« ssaHi^esan ^•^'^^f^^'^'.^-rx.mi-

Disputes between Bonner; Winter and
executive board members also hampered the
orgamzation By the end of last quarter, the^
only two members left on the executive
board were Boimer and Winter
Nothing wns "^accomplished** last quarter.

warn to

UVA presidenu. ••Every person who 'has
been president of the UVA has either
flunked out of school or suffered from poor
gmtfssr said BoMMT.

Winter disagrees with Bonner "^Pm opti-

mistic about getting veterans to"^ participate,*

he said. Winter, who plans to graduate this

quarter, addsd that if he **nunks out of
UCLA, it aertainly won*t he l^ecnuse of
UVA.-

SailUi^ MMHlhafa
At this point. Winter said, he u ""actively

•seeking board memheffi** to appoint to office.

He said he cannot conduct efficient elections

until veterans realize the UVA is in

In order to mrmirigt wteran pnrtiapa-
tion. Winter has oifMaad a UVA-s|paMored
petition, to be arcuiated by vetaegns on
Pniin Walk during the second aii^ third
taisi^ks of school The petition, to be signed
by any registered voter, calls for addition of
provisions to ^jSeaaie Bill SHPiN expanding

(Cdntinucd on Page 4)

'1-
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UCLA nuclear reactor aids
cancer research, teaching

•y Jins Ft

DB Stiff Writer
Since 1959. UCXA

its own miclear reacior

has done eswrythiag from
afyzing mmm rocks to helping

The device, caBed an Argo-
naot mirhf mnctor, is pri-

hty aead to teach graduau

*

And it offers a prac-
tical OKthod of relating text-

hook HlMry to experimenu,
rdii^ to r
h Assistantbau|h. Development

Students are able to test and
observe what they learn in the
classroom on an actual model
Areas of work include reactor

cofc danga, reactor kinetioi,

radiation shielding and reactor

plant design.

The renctor also provides a

versatile source of radiation,

and together with OMnciated
instrumentation, it allows re-

searchers to det^mine which
elements are present in differ-

ent materials. Such experi-
flsents have included cancer re-

search, production of radio
for mediciiie and anal-

yMiA of moon samples.

''Other than instruction, the

biggest thmg here is moon
rock radiation,** Ashbaugh
said. UCLA anaiy/ed Apollo
moon samples and was first in

the country to analyze moon
rocks collected by the Soviet

Umon. By placing the rocks in

the reactor and measuring^ their

radioactivity, scientists are able
to find out which elements are

present on the moon
With radiation analysis in

constant demand for research,

the School of Engmeenng
shares its complex arith other

vy/fe i 'faff .7^r^'//f . f0QHmt$0f9

TiFFANY&CO.
' atVCaLY HILLS

9808 mVUmmL boulevard • Zl^ lOSl? • TCL: (213) 27

ments, especially

icine, geology.
physics.

UCLA
those of
zoolgy.

Each
to place materials for

into the fcactor and then re-

cord the aflacu radioaaivuy
has upon tlHiL Tl» oiniplB
saves energy aaid ImI hy hav-

ing throe to four poopk use lltt

\ lar ahont six

FttU powar is

engafsd during about 50 per

eaat of tiM t«ie
Since UCLA is onl|y otte of

four schools in Caltfonca with

a reactor (the fitlMs nas UC
Berkkley, UC Irvinf and UC
Santa Barbara^ it

facihties to ot

universities. Tha , California
or TadMlMy a

To make the lending ar-

rangement favorahii fa hath
the other ichanls and UCLA,
the government pays for the

outside institutions

stths in a SKMNM) a
for UCLA, which gaai toward

In \mk. UCLA was the first

American umversity to offer a
course in auekar theory. The
reactor was hnilt 17 years aga
at a OMt pf S303^3O. It cost

S44 aa hour to ran or approx-
imately $100,000 a psnr, one
fourth ol-the Scho«l aC Eft-

kilowatts. I

hy the

or
at
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QuaIny-Pride
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-I !«*< Sanu Monica HIvd. WLA
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''Acres of Datsuns"
Student Discounts — Ask for Fleet Sales

Pasadena Datsun
101 S. Arroyo Parkway

.

•

• 684-1133 *
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THE ASIAN AMERICAN
TUTORIAL PROJECT

IS engagedrh tutoring those handicapped by the lack of a
basic protoency m English in. the Asian communities
Knowie^Pjf a lacond language, though helpful, is not
necessary ,

For further information Inquirt at
—

Campbeli Hall 2240 UCLA or call 825-5178
Sponsof^cl by Xf\% Community ServicM Commitaion

of th« Student Legislativ* Council
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MOST

h~
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OVIIHAUL
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.'I
A-1 AUTO SERVICED
7957 VAN NUYS BLVD. ««. -^--
•MQUfMkan r^uM^^mm^ 8947075

AUTO
INSURANCE

YES —
' you need auto insurance

Ail the more reason to contact us for discounts
up to 35% to nnost students — another good
reason for betng in college, ^m

See or call us in Westwood
477 ?54fl

^

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty's Building)
LA 90024

1 .
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special lates
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Crime and punjajiipcnt

Vandals damage—
x-ray machine

By MklKOc Duval
urn SUIT Writer

Tint Department of Radiological Science reported that over a
two day period period iatt month, someone entered an unlocked
raaai and iorced a hypodermic needle into the high voltage cable
connected to an x-ray maching. The action rendered the machine
inoperable BacaMC of the high v«ll«fB aapibiliues of the cable,
the department warned that such an action might lenously or
fatally injure persons meddling with the equipment. DaaMfe was
estimated at $100. as well as considerable inconvemence.

Sproul Hall received a bomb threat at 12:12 on March 20 The
call possibly made on a upe recorder, came through the front
desk, and the person receiving the message said the caller
Sounded as if he were trying to iasitate Richard M Nixon.
Police, with the aid of refidcBti, searched^ the building but found
no bomb t\J^'^

# • ^

Police ruled anger as the apparent motive in the breaking off
of an antenna in parking lot 8 on Monday.
—.

,
. • • • * •.

Over the break, a Richer resident had her stereo, turntable, two
speakerf and 40 albums stolen from her room. There, were no
Mfps oi forced entry and the toul loss was plaoad at Si .650.

# • «

Someone recently entered the Jules Stem Optical Dispensary
clinic and stole six pairs of sunglasses valued at $175

• • • •

Eight basketball hoops attache<^ to backboards stored m a
Pauley Pavilion storage room were stolen from the backboards
last montli. Total loss was $203.

__ • • • '

'

A California license plate was stolen from a car parked in
structure 14 The plates were personalized and securely bolted to
4he car. Total value tost was $79 _

_

> • •

Powell Library vending machines were the scene of an
.apparent pastry theft last month Pastry was missing from one of
the trtachines and strewn on the ground alongside a foot long
2x4. No apparent motive was given,

• • •

- Last weekend the Wilson Pavilion had a $100 modern
abstract Calder print stolen from all the wall to which it was
bolted.

• • • '

— A botany professor had a nme inch wood statue stolen ftom
his office. Monetary value was placed at $25.

Placement Center
hosts Peace Corps

AMEIH-CAL

By Debbie PaiMi
DB Staff Writer

Repreiaatatives of the Peace
Corps, searching for volun-
teers, begin a three-day re-
cruitment drive todiTy at the
Placement Center.

**We're looking for people
who meet the requirements for
specified positions and who tee
an opportunity to be of service
as a valuable thing in itself."

said Mark Robbins, director
of the drive. Robbins. a 2i^
year-old UCLA graduate,
served with the Peace Corps
for three years in Africa.

Interviews and applications
will be available at the UCV.A
Placement and Career Plan-
ning Center through Wednes-
day from 9 am to 5 pm daily.

Robbins is interested in
graduating seniors majonng in
urban studies, public health,
biology, chemistry, engineer-
ing, secondary and special ed-
iicatioa^ business, Enghih.
French and nurttng.

Volunteer pai(|Hli
The Peace Corps esUbliilHi

volunteer profects at the re-
quest of the fovemroenu of
other countries. These host
countries specify the require-
ments volunteers must meal, in
larmi of tIdUs, abilities and
education

Recruitiaf volunteers re-
quires a very personal ap-
proach, according to Robbins.
An aDDisiai it imerviapad on

Mid is in-

of the

The current Peace Corps
proframt for which Robbins
will be recruiting volunteers
will begin with three months of
training this summer.
The training, conducted in

the volunteer*s a—^gptf^if coun-
try, emphasizes language study,
but also includes studies in the
history, culture and socuil and
political systems of that coun-
try.

Tiro yaan
Corps amignments are

two years in length. Volunteers
receive a monthly living al-
kmaaoe based on the sundard
of living in a particular coun-
try. In addition, they arc re-
imbursed for vacation, travel
and medical expeasm.

Volunteers receive a $1,800
readliwCment allowance upon
completion of the assignment
The Peace Corps is becom-

ing inrmaaingly popular today
among college seniors, accord-
ing to Don Stewart, Lot An-
geles representative of AC-
TION. ACTION is a progiaai
formed in 1971 which includes
the Peace Corps and VISTA,
among other ggfiatiit.

According to Robbuis, the
rowing iaiinin may be at-
tributed to the attention mul-
tinational employets have
pvn to mdivifluah' who have

"^2f " ^"^ ^ace Corps.
^^ experience of holding a

JJip^^iWe job while ia ihs
Corps, which requires moch
pMMHd initiative,m

i

»>i
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fund

By Mkhael
DB Staff Writer

The UaiCamp fund raising committee will

make its presence known on campus this week.
ia an eCfort to gain student donations. This
week has been designated as UniCamp^und
Raising Week, and will be marked by
tilimerous campus activities.

UniCamp. now in its 41st year^ is a non-
profit camp staffed primarly by volunteer
student counselors. Approximately 800 under-
privileged or diabetic children are sent to the
mountains each year with the money raised by
UniCamp through Mardi Gras and fhriwigh
donations.

Most of the (pvents will take place on Bruin
Walk, beginnmg today with a balloon saie at

II am. On Wednesday, the Penny Lane compe-
tition will allow students to compete f^ the
group of their clioicc, eKher Greeks, dormies or
independents, by placing coins along a tape
line. Thursday will be highlighted by e bake
sak. and the activities will be finwhed Friday
by ^^Paint-Your-Own-Eatter-Egg"' booth, also

on Brum Walk, and a water balloon fight at

noon on Janss Steps.

in addition to the specific events, there will

be collection tables set up on Brum Walk, in

the Coun of Sciences and near Bunche Hall.
The will also be UniCamp volunteers collecting

donations in several of the parking lots and in

most 10 am classes on Tuesday and Wednesday
morninp.

The fund raising committee has also set up
collection jars in various locations around the
campus, ia particular the Mardi Gfai

aB af the shuttle

Due to the timing of the Spring Rebate
Program, fund riusing week will be a drive to
^oUect both money and Students* Store re-

ceipu, according to the committee. It is there
hope that sludents will donate thevr recapu for
books they intend to keep.

Along with m fund raising activities, Uni-
Camp will be holding its first counselor
recruitment meeting at 7 pm tomorrow in Rolfe
1200.

Concert, lecture ^nd pow wow
mark Ipdian Awareness Week
By
DB Staff Writer

to "create a better

between Indians
and non-Indians,** aaaaaiMig to

Orie Sherman, American In-

dian Culture Awareness Week
sangid from an attorneyV dis-

cassion of Indian injaslioes oo
April 8 to a concert by Paul
Ortega and Floyd Westermaq
a» April 10

Sherman, a member of the

Native Americaa Student As-
sociation tpaawarwg the thn^
day annual event, considerad

thf turn-out ^'pretty good,**
aldtough she had **wiriMd that

more people would come.**
From the Nava)o nation,

John Echohawk ex-

is work oa April 8.

it involved in actios

the Peabody Coal
an organization that

**ttiiiastly planted themselves
oa Indian land for moMBHy

.** according to Sher-

an Indian acton workshop in

efforts to improve the Indian
image, according to Sherman.
In downtown Los Angeles.
Baba Cooper helps with an
alcoholic rehabilitation pro-
gram.

Also taking place on Friday
were i edaoert by Rod Harris
and Lyttlebear, a singH^
group, in Schoenberg Quad
and a Native American arts
and crafts display and tale.

Sherataa deach^ the oaMSit
at **well-attended because it

was a tunay, ipriaa day,**

wlule the aru aad crafts Aav
was a terious effort to thoar
the iMHral pubbc Indian art-

work and give ttudents an
opportunity to tell their work
Supported partly by a grant

from the National Endowment
for the Arts and presented by
the UCLA Committee on Fine
Aru Productions and the Na-
tive American Student Asso-
ciation, an Indian powwow
will be held on Saturday, April
17, from 3 pm to 7 pm. Sher-
man said that a pow wow is an
**Induui fonnal social gatimr-

iag. People will come in cos-

tames, daace and sing.** The
lead dancer for the men will be
Renny Howard, and Salina
Howard will lead the daaciag
for the y

Irene serafa

rlnillet
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aa acre for Cahfomia laad.*

Two **¥w> yoong aad la-

voh^** Indiaa women dta-

Marcuse said he saw
UCSD Saxon protest
LA JOLLA AP — Marxist Herbert Marcuie tays he

aanghag with studenU ia their confronutioa hMt November
23 with David Saxoa, president oi the U^versky of
Cahfonya. ^

The 77-ycar-oM phiaaophy profeaeof cmcntus, a defense
ohaisi at dtMiffinai y hmnim for 10 slaitats. said he
"ihe rirtdr by^oa'

*1 caaiidefad his laipaaan to be evasive, 1

at the yfery end, ptMaaaHas,* MaMaae MSiiai Thttrsday
la his fait visit to UCi Saa D|ega oaapas as pMsiiaai

af Iht matsaPidi aanaai. Saxon was ami % a cnm4 af
lim with the

-^_^

April f . Lois Redelk Reed ^ as he mad la



j Commissioner callsfor restructuring

LA Countygovernmenf termed
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County govern-
I structured im « way
can only lead to in-

aocoFdiof to Fraii>

»«eiBbertif
the Pubhc ComoMnofi oo
County Government.

Rahinoviu. who it deputy
director of the Conunittion,
said in a talk laii Tbwaiay

by Th«^ UCLA

I
r

School of Architecture that the

fublic has httie know-
of or confidence in the

county government
Rabinovitz is a USC in-

structor of public adminis-
tration, urban planning and"
political science. She said,
quoung from a study made
by the commission, *'The cur-
rent ;^county structure encour-
ages closed, narrowly consti-
tuted, short-sighted, frag-

I-
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It IS NOT Chicago-Style Pizza
or Pizza-in-a-Pan

or Paper-thin-popular

It's just good old TRADITIONAL
ITAUAN-STYLE PIZZA . .,

with medium thick crusts (thicker if you ask),
chMM, sauce prepared daily and fresh

tngi'^^li^nts like mushrooms or peppers.

<i:^axJL22ii C7iwo UtaUuyi \^xom utaLu
i«4<GLCNDON AT LfNDaBOOK)

«At. FAKKINC WSTWD CTt ILDC.
477.2MI

mented and inefficient gc^vrm-
meat:**

The quality of the people in

Lot Angeles it a flMJor raiass
wi^ the city does not coUapte,
according to Rabinoviu. She
^Mcribed the state of county
government as the ''structural

equivalent of a horse drawn
vehicle trying to adapt to the
demands of the modern era,"
Rabinovitz said

Under the current charter of
county government, established
in 1911, the fivf ciccted super-
viiors have pemtr equivalent
to the three branches of the
federal government. "In other
words, if a veto were to take
place, the veto. would be done
by the same people who ori-

ginally passed the thing in the
first place," Rabinoviu said

Sevan million

Lot Angeles has the second
largest budget of any county in

the United Sutes — $3 billion.

Los Angeles serves ieven mil-
lion people, with 84,000 pubhc

empioyees.

Rstenovitz said that ii

of allocating a county budget
according to the needs of endl
section of the county, the su-

pKVmon operate on a "divide
by five" rule She said the $3
billion dollars are divided into

five equal amounts and given
to each supervisor to be used
m his district, jlfmc districts

might need more money, while
some need less, Rabinovitz
said

The 1.4 million people in

each of the five districu have
very little Knowledge of whaT
goes on in the county govern-
ment, according to Rabinovitz.
Very few people attend the
meetings.

Eight minutes
"Most of the voting is done

en matte," she said A number
IS read. and the supervisors
vote Without any other discus-
sion. "They JO "through a cou-
ple of thousand (measures),
within a period of eight mi-
nutes per Item.'' Rabinovitz

explained

The recommendations of the
commission included nnn pm
tisan election o| a county
executive for a term of four
years The duty of tltt execu-
tive IS to "direct all operations
except those of depiartniinii
^^•494 by indcpendcnti)
elected officials." Rabinovitz
said

County legislature

Rabinovitz alto MPiMnd a
need for the conversion of the
Board of Supervisors into a
county l^pglnture of nine

district of equal population.
Rabinovitz hopes that the

commission's recommendations
will be on the election ballot m
November

In terms of public interest;

Rabinoviu !»aid, "This issue
isn't as sexy as nuclear power f
Other problems discussed

i

included the lack- of representa-
tion of minorities and women
in the system apd the general
administrative needs of the citv

as a whole

14-year-old pointt toy at neighbors

PROJECT AMJGOS
needs volunteers to

A. tutor Spaniah-apnnking L.A. city tchooi youtha (agna 6-17)
•n mnding. math. apnllfr>g. chemiatry. ate Be a companion to
youth

•. cmata rntemst cerrtan for nffmnntary school claatrooms in
subjactt of your intarait auch at Biology. Anthropology,
•tinctricity. nie ^.^^^

C. halp conduct a Jr High Arts A Crafts dnati
0. act as muralists for our higti school scholarship program

•ow ?nr * ^^^*"^ community soccer team for youths

c Orientation MMtIng Mon. (AfMH t2)^
^ "^

Of Tuot. (ApfH 13) 3:0a
in Kardihoff Halt 500 825-2217

SWAT

saonsoreo by student l«oisiatfve councn/csc

MIAMI AP - A 14-year-
old boy wielding a toy pistol

in imitation of a television cop
^show Acariy triggered a real-

life tragedy as edgy members
of a police SWAT team rushed
to his apartment building in

response |o a call from neigin
bors.

Officers said Wednesday that
Jblinny Barcena was re-cnact-

mg antics he had seen on the
"TV series •*Starsky and Hutch"
when -he pointed the realistic-

looking gun at a group of
elderly neigiriMrs Tuesday and
said -Don*t move This is the

Ina

f-N-
TT~^

v
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ASUCLApfMMMi

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND:
f

YOUR MONEY
Got 11% tecit of aH you buy inlho
Studontt* StofM in Aclcorman and tho
Mod Contor botwoon liarch 10
and April 30, 1976.

h0r9'S how
1

.

Savo your rocoiptg from aH purchasos
2. Mid-Apill, ptcfc up a rodomption on
3. Botwoon May 1^, rotum H wHh rocoiptt.
4. Youll got a chocit for IIS of all your purcfuiaot

including tat — in ttio mall

fwltce"

Johnny, described by his
mother as having a learning
disability, then retreated to his

apartment, and neighbors
called police.

• AJI nine members of Miami's
Special Weapoj^a and Taaics
Squad and abdut ' a dozen
other officers promptly arrived
and surrounded the building m
what became a two-hour
stMiAoff They were especially

nervous because three area po-
licemen were killed in an in-

cident less than a week aao.
One SWAT member worked

himself into position to fire

into the window of the second-
floor apartment where the gun-
man was believed ta^ht hirk-
tng. A terrified woman was
brought down by ladder from
a nearby apartment Police set

up a roadblock around the
area.

The situation was further
complicated when Johnny's
mother who was away from
home — iMvd radio reports
about a search for a gunman

r

in the building. Police said the
mother, Josepha Cruz, tele-
phoned the youth, saying, "Be.
careful, donl open the door or^
someone might do you harm."
Johnny obeyed his mother.-

refusing to answer a police
knock on his dooj or respond
to their calls from a b»ullhorn

outside

The crisis finally eased when
the boy's stepfather, i^ite Cruz,--
arrived, grabbed the bullhorn
and explained the situation to
him, police said Johnny w^"
questioned by authonticf^ and
released to undergo a mental
Examination. officiiAs^iiiid;

"My God, this kid wouldn't
harm anything," said Mrs
Cruz She said neighbors ap-
parently didn't raeofnize him
becavK the family has hved in

the neighborhood only a brief
time and he usually was in

scIkkh.

Mrs. Cruz said Johnny regu-
larly watches '*Starsky and
Hutch," a show depictig the
violent adventures of tw«^.

young undercover policemen.
\

^
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TO THE UCLA JUNIORS
WHO TOOK THE

ENGLISH COMPOSITION
TEST ON SATURDAY,
MARCH 13, 1976

There will be an article in the
Dally Bruin announcing the group
test results when grading has been
completed. Please do not call the
Learning Skills/Writing Center re-
garding individual test scores until
notification in the Daily Bruin that
scores are available.
Thank you for your patience.

Office of Undergraduate Affairs—?1.1S Murphy Halt -^

—

'

X52531

UCLA
-•-e-

for emittion complianon, tlic

complex it monitored 24 hours
a dmf for pnmiik
or kakafe.
Unng a Cail-tala

mXbi '*acramr any peculiar
bAppening, luch at a quick rise

i* power, abnormal water
flow, improper instrument
function or potential radio-
active lead, retulu in the re-

actor immeduitely thuttini it*

•elf off

Aah)>augh claims this pro-
hibiu any IraJrajr of radio-
active water outside the com-
plex. There has ctniy been one
teak m the. iiaaor*a Wmo^,
and It was <^uickly captured by
a drain system The water was
found only slightly radioactive.

HMrever. the reactor's safety

if being chaHenged by Pro-
15. the Nuclear Safe-

Act If paswd by Cal-
ifornia in the June pniqary.
the propaaitiun would curtail

reactor ioatruction in the piir-

•ttit of aafety, according to
Ashbaiigh.

r-i^^

nAlliJKUM ITALIC SET
tn CofiTt^ms afountain pen ftvc

^ OtMi£ niiy Mnd m$xructim

mAtmrtnunond^ytnifmj^

I C0(Uf( foci ftfirti oriend

|l cktck tc '"^nuftc Cffrp,, i}2

>Vf5r 22 St.. NY, N.y toon

m Add 50 cents fpr ftanddnsf.

Should the imtuitive

Ashbaugh sees a short term-
increaae in money for research
but a long-teilm decrease in

graduate nuclear enrollment
While most of the material

uaad m the reador is heavily

radioactive, it has a short life

when uken out, hMting only a
day or so. aeeording to Ash-
baugh. Radioactive materuils
with **half-lives** last up to 30
years.

Any contaminated water,
either from th^ reactor or from
washed hands, is stored in

sump tanks where it is boiled
down and cooled Conumi-
nated gloves: and shoes are
placed in barrels and buned m
Nevada.
The energy in tbe reactor is

derived from a process called

"nuclear fission** m which a
neutron is absorbed by a uran-
ium atom, cauaiag ftsaion. or
sphtting Releaiad heat pro-
duces electricity, and newly
created neutrons resuh in more
nuclear fissions. This eahin
reaction creates energy.

!i

dN EOUCATtONAL
DEVELOPMENT-

(CEDl
to announce thgt

CEO lOe FWvolutiona in

tho Third World Myths &
Prospacts. Or Gerard
Chaliand. instructor, wMI
bm QtiBtmxl duxing iH^
Spring Quarter 1976
^he first class meeting
will be held Tueeday. April

13. from 1:30-3:00 p.m in

the Mens Gym 201 Thoee
wishing to enroll in this

cleea should contact the
CED Office. X55467. 3121
Murphy Hall for permission
to throll slips, and further
information

PERSONAL
EXPLORATION

GROUPS
Counseling Division

Psychological A
Counseling Services I

r
>

f

for iho$e iniereHed in explormi
mml skaring i/mr conetrm

im m iroup setting:

Once $ week Jor 2 kauri,

3334 Murphy Hatt

for injorrmukmremi Ogn-mpf^
4rap in or phone (82) 5-497!

I

\

imumm.
women returning to education
for women who want to make contact with others who ihare their experience
Tuttdays 4-6 p.m. startir^g April 13 WRC
personal growth group'
using transactional and gestalt techniques'
Thursdays 10 12 a.m. WRC

Study and discussion group
pclsiK.9\, social and sexual issues of feminism

consciousness raising
how being female affects your life

transactional analysis growth group
Thursdays 7-9 p.m. WRC
Staff peer counseling
for UCLA staff empioyMS — call for an
appointment with a staff peer counatlor

CALL OR DROP IN

Women's Resource Center
Kinaey 190 Mon^ri 9^ 825-3945

olOEEP^uiOTiammiwm

I

1
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Extension seryjceanalyzes manuscript

' 1^

Professional editing provided for $100
wmmj^ HaitzeU mid, md^tm, ' mdi people

"

—^ • ^
,

Tl^v hoa» th«^ i«^«.«t k.«^ :i m/:^ vL„ ...
'"^"'"" ^•'^ •'^ prc- Deed

they feel heat pottnu^J but

have iMK place to ao. Far a
%\^ Ik. the Minmcnpi
An^Uyai Service, a hWMT^ of
tiK UCLA Extaaaiaa Wrttcr*!

wiU provida
writer! with the i

of praiHuonaJ laacher-editon.

g 'The tervice is **a low keyed,
t penoMi thniii. h provides a

2f
penon with a aauicnpc the

Iopportunit> to hav^ tWo hour-
long confereaoM with a

^ teacher-editor.** taid Jamet
J Hartzell. coordinator of the

I
Extcoeioa't wntiag pro-am.

JK The aythor tuboMs
to the tarvioe and oae of 10

madfr it ihtnltt

aad chcB

HartzelJ ^
They hope ihey doa*t hane to

§0 isto fnunaar aad ponctua-
tMMir
Tkt tervice*! iatcBtion it that

following the ateetiof. the
writer will return hone and
take the suggested actions.
Whnthe writer faek hit work
is laarfy to be read aftia, he
brings It back The rewrite
mutt be completed withm um,
montht.
The service has been running

about three yean. **The peopk
who have been throi^ have
been plaatad. They feh they
got their OKmey's worth,"
Hartzell said.

The teacher-cditor-readers
ibctr job seriMt^. '^It it

Mfgeration to say I spead
^ kaan on one novel-length
wort of fictMMi." said Maryan^
Witt, oae of the teachen in the
prognua. Hartzell feels the fee

'*Oyr laadti i art

intiaBalt; their time
They do it becaute

«fc^ •»w> warh m the writer's

arc onented to-

r^^ .

people
Witt likes the teaching part

of the tervioa» taying **It keept
Bie Biuch mmt alert. It's ex-
citing to fiad a good piece of
work aad tae the person oMike
a good work oL't oi it.^

Though a number of manu-
has dtah

with have been pubhtIM,
Hartzell cautioned the raaiHt
"act m a capacity as editors,
but not as true editors. They
are not involved in any way
with telhng^-* He doesnt be-
beve they shouM be put in

tadi patition

The 100 w so writers who
ufsed the service last year
^—^i^ i# ha **aidei:^ those who
have thought t long time
about whtiaa but only now

——

1

V— r-
"~X-

have gotten the lime," Hart
lell said These are the people
whose relatives have told them
their work is good and it oujht
to be published They get an
honest evaluation from tic

* he added,
writers include profes-

•ioahb at well m aon-

cmnmmcomr mog #/

ntrnmrr

r »*»? Muct
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are
viously puhiilMd authors who
waal to be published in dif-

ferent fielda, Others include
proiittan who feel papers they
have been advitad to pubksh

eterans

professional

wvioe providat far
*iJ typet of BMaaiftipti
whether they are thort ttoriet,
novels, nonfiction,^ pUys or
poetry.

CCooihMMdfrMi Paget)

veteran benefits, particularly schokstic beaefiu.
Winter has only been able to contact five veierant on

campus to help htm arculatc the petition but said that i? he
had to he would call every veteraa oa^ caaunit to ask for
their help.

Winter stressed the imporunce of "stimulating the
interest of vets** on campus to become involved in
"politicaP acuvities caaBerning them
The petition n a tett-run for thjs quarter's UVA

according to Winter.

Winter's goal as president is to create enough iateres^ on
the part of veterans so that the UVA would "^ able to acton political and social events in our community **

Bonner u skeptical about Winter's presidency
He is an advocate of UVA's autonomy from the Office of

Veteran Affairs, (OVA), the administrative ofike deahna
with veterans aa; caibpu^. t . *

Bonner expresaed fears that a weak UVA would be taken
under the wiag of the OVA and that the UVA presidem
would merely be a puppet for Tom Grant (OVA admini-^tor) and the OVA.** |f this would happen, according to
Bonner. veterans would have no orgamzatioo of thair a«n
to turn to

""Ml ««a~

In reviewing his dealings with student gownment andSLC, from^ which the UVA receives iu budfct, Bonner ated
the irony of an autonomous UVA. **1 noticed that student
government itself wasn't really autonomous from the
Administration. Student government does the job thit lie
Administration can't do and doesn't wittl to do*
Bonner aade jio further commenu.

^ Winter termed the "whole autonomy affair" as •Twillthit
"

Hf said that the UVA "can't function" without the OVA
aft^I?^ u ^1^ **"

•.•^V^ "^ information about veteran
affairs He beheves the UVA and OVA should coexistrm recruiting some people out of the OVA to help with
petitions," he said. ^ ^n

Basically, the problem doesn*t Jhjp m the philotophy of the
«ianization Grant and Melton attnbiite the iaactivity of
the UVA to veteran apathy.

"^ " *'" t« hard for It to keep foing."-

-.^"^ .**?? '*"- " is -quite pouibfe" the UVA wUI be

i«r^!^ '' ^T"} '" ''*" *»"•"«' "Mo« veteiut have
learned to fend for themselvei, aitbouah 1 think the
or^nization can make it eaner for them," he said

Winter remains president this quarter to "see that the
structure «rf the organization continues There needs to be ajwsKJent (or a teader) to piwHi wpuu. to ma.nu.n the
j^lA^nice Itself and not to let the organization die out

"

Thebest t>ook for ar^yone Who
wants togo to Europe this year
without spendkig a fortune.
Tht nmN 1976-77 •d«tion ?

of this bntwlling trav«4 *
g"*^ aryian all th«
infornwtiun you OMd
to SM Eurdp* on an
•nflation-fifhting budget
** ^'"i»lv raviaad

ev HanuBftl

••wwliiifl Wfifhout •

txpanta accounts
LETS GO EUROPE is

not for itudvnts only
•t t fillad ¥vith monay -saving
tips that anyone can caih
»n on Includad 9n 27
countr»as plus spacial
lotions on Itrati. Turkay
Moroccp and tha U.S S R

n

$4 95. md

New thisyear
from the adftors
of Lat^Go: Europe..
A refrathint mm kMk
•t Europe's most traveled trm
filled with side triae lo
•niefi vitiafat and ttia

countryside at wall at iha aaat^M^t cowempi of die elite
TTfn niaiihMuiiu^

tJoth at hnnknitgn mom

HAWVAWO tTUOaaiT AOftiCtta
PUTTOil

301 Pmk Am. aeufh Mum Ylryt , IM tUttOOl
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- ^^\ '^It's a\

Super Spring^^
in the

ASUGLA Students' Storef

and here are some great buys in
Active Sportswear (or men, women

-r
1.

graat wlrulbreak^rs rag. 15.00

The newt: mgl^rmmmd ailk acrMn full color photographs,
imnmnm on the back, with tho theme replayed on the
front — Your choice of a motorcycle, aurfer or aeitboet
deeign on white nylon.
The heaica: (or. why thia Is a terrific buy) there'a a zip
front, front zip pocket, the hood hea a drawetring and
the wriata and weiet are eieelieiMd for maximum warmth
_8tes XS to L. for m^n mnd women. Come aee thia now!

swMitshlrto

Sizes amal) througli
extra large, ao there's

certainly at least Q|ne
hers for you Bright
and dark ^dora: eaay-
fitting raglan
of course.

I

\

•horts for men aatf women — your
of your fayorUe torew label in sturdy, white cotton twill with

contraat piping BmSc wiist. curved aids seems for maximum
comfort and mct^on Sizea email through extra-large ,

i

Bob Wolf atfiletic shoes for men, women —
You're out in front with theee lightweight well-built ahoea in
white with bieoli stripes. And you re out even further m front
by buying them now and getting 10% off with the coupon

Sizes SV12; eieewheie . 12 00 — IMi». 11

of ieto Wolf Super Pro Al

axolraa Aprs It, ISTS.

7711
t,.—•»-

M. W
I 1^
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here's exciting new

^*\

Fashion Sportswear
—^

see them ail — for men, for womeni

Super Spring
in the

ASUGLA Students' Stq

— 1

T-J

kvr.... ''in A

\''
-^

h-J-

Western sWrt for men— solid color all cotton body,
with prmt yoke and cuffs —
MiOfl0d colors and designs ^
Pearl buttons on front and
pockets Sizes small through
extra-large [t's a great buy'

»i

*vr

i\
-K

A

\v

H

8.50
men's women's jeans, regulariy 14.00

• very special purchase, so take advantage of it

now while quantities last Natural or celery with
contrast top stitching Waist sizes 28-38.

• 1.

4

13.00
Cotton knit Jumpshorts —
iutely terrific for warmup arxJ

»!• beach, or ju|t lolling around. Button front.

drawatring hood, front pockets Navy or
natural, sizes S-M-L. By Toad Grown of San
Diego.

9.00
drawstring pants — tor men. tor women.
Soft, carefree crmkle cotton in natural, light blue or

p~ch Sizes S-M-L Pants, 9:00: shorts.
7i>0

\'

\

'

^
i

ASUCLA Student*' Slor* SPORTSWEAR, to i&mk. union.

I

"1

<j«

—

; ,

! ^

great AcceitaHes Tor you wi9i
hard-to-beat looks at
hard-to-t>eat prices!

It's a
Super Spring

in the
ASUCLA Students' Store:

vinyl-strapped <^nvas tot« - outside pocket
with a famous sinpe. top zipper, exfmtbabte siee. winyf
ptfHng an^ a ahouMerstrap ttiat s adfustable Tan orbrown
13x15". •

iBook bags — me abaoiute
for students— atrang fabric beoit bags with double
•houlder straps Various bright colors — low. low price

fy

rings 1.00

Vary special jewelry buys!
B^^jnga. regularly priced 3 00-5,00 - now 2 00 per pair OoM or silverplated, roufKl or trendy squarw. AaaofM rings. v£yS^imfrSJiT•tones, stara. tw.au. lots of designs Only o^d^TSSl

R«gularfy2.89.

•o save a buck!

I
/

men s women s tatemis
zofis wrth tatami tops arxj fMtM%6

— from Royil Tfvnd. contour^ rubtar

•tiidei^' Stoie gPOBTSWI
i*MM>i* -ZZ44

7^

V r
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Good buys, good ideas, good things from
everyone's fi^vorite department — Bearwearf

!

fJCLA t-shirt with genuine
hand-done tie-dye. just 5 50

• n.c« bi« UCL|^ emblazon^l on the front tf ift fie-dy.nayou re into, yobll recoon.»e the handwork Sizes smallthrough extra-large, for men. for women

s@«Cial^!Ml» of

pewf©r4lk« reproductJons

LM»-tong mementos of UCLA, in early American (teugns«»-*— for youraelf, for gifts, for a Bicentennial, too.

I--

NfERGEDES^

Jaguar

17-oz. mugs

36-oz mugs

. tO-inch plate

• 6-inch plate

" Porringer or candle holder

r^ 9 00 sale 7.75
reg 15 00 sale 12.75
reg. 10 00 Sale 8.75
reg 4 00 Sale 3.25
r^- 6.00 sale 5.25

wri,rtr

^ -'y'^

•xclushr«ly ours: th« orMt UCLA alli^rmjnH k^

'*«i-i •

BAZA^

3.75 7.00
ef eMff

J

'I

N

30.00

ASUCLA Stud«,U' Slort BEARWEAR, b levirt, •ck.rm*, union, 825-7711
open Mond«y.Thur,d.y 7:45-7:30; Friday 7:45-6:30; Srturd.y 10^

chooM your own Imprint ttnlflii
from our coStction and watch it

pnrairtalid bofor* your ayoa
Come ••• Mm Bruki Pramwi FraMar do MaaiwNI
Yeuc»ioo— laHJcfciWrtjWiM iiii l fi uin theB—ro^^
f''*!^*'''"" ~ ^'^ •* •• ^" '9" J'o*' <•«»« from
••*"•* — •»d ICa piM on your ahirt in aaeaaiiL
Lone aiid ahoft atMM t-Mrti. ataN tor aduita and

Inetoda UCLA, aporia. noatalgia.

mrorrMlwa.

UCLA warm-up suit <~
ExckMlwoly oura - a Mm quMty
nylon warm-up autt M i«y«| Mm*
wMk fold trim. Cm«M dMaihng.
••*•*"-•*'•• *orman arxl woman.
^*"* — "•O' or roy*! nyten UCLA
auN. 29.00 aal. ^

If

ievi, i clMrinan union. 825-7711

-"
\ II

J

Mm*..



op«n Monday-Thursday 7:45-7:30; Friday 7:45-6:30; Saturday 10-4
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f Spring
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ASUCLA Students' Store!
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the Confections department
has more than cookies and
candies — how about useful
Closet Accessories?

A shoe bag that hangs neatly inside the door; a utility

bag with shelves that hangs alongside ypur clothes,
and really organises your Closet — dress bags, and
an under-the-bed utility chest AH these things will

create space for ypu t- and they're matched in

colors and strong vinyl so they'll last and last

JXnd. now you can save, cause tr

are all specially priced?

12-pacKet shoe bag - re^. 6.30

Under-the-bed chest - reg 6 30

57" jumbo dress bag - reg. 6.3d

5-8he(f utiHty bag - reg. 1 2.30
"

531
5.41

5.31

10.42

Art & Engineering Supplies puto good things right up the wall

SPECIAL
SALE

+

Chalk Boards that talk to you—i3xi 7" framed chaik
boards with natural wood edges, and individually wrapped Some
have cork at the bate wttere you can leave pinned notes; all have
hand silk-screened designs, it's a fresh new idea you'll find handy
in your home or your office.

Sayings The Graffiti Board. Bitchy Memipw. Dumb Things to

Do Today; Hot D«Im . Phone

^'^.?'']!f'ft.^-*^' ^ •* °*"^ ''°«** ^'^' '* ins.dee«:h other- all wrth full color photographic sowies that are thematicallv
coordinated so when you hang them, you'll have a hao^MM
grouping of lovely art.

•"""

Themes: Feathered Friends: Circa 1900: Children's Count-
" TS^^"^ ETKj^ni,^ Specie.: Country FarmA Vaniitting Heritaoe.

1

ASUCLA CONFECTIONS, b level; ART/ENGINEERING SUPPLIES,! level, ackerman union
ii

it's a see-through world in
the Gift Deparimeni witi
elegant acrylics

r

I

i

I
«

>

\

F^eguiarly 2.50 — ^rom Rogers, colorful,
durable plastic trays with positiv#>lock
l#9* ^or ttack*ng.

Not shown: Rogers Extenda-FIlM SpMlal

Hagulahy 1CX) aachf For horizonui filing and organizing
build ft out as long as you naad to kmp things in plaoa.

j-

Qood-looking. simple and affectiva framaa for H^at about
anything— and they're great ih groups, too Think about tham
for yourown use. and for gifts For aarving and for the kitchan:
a cookbook holder that lets you read the recipe easily
without splattering the pagaa; a chopping board that saves
counter surfaces, and a cracker and chiiis aarvar with

really adequate space Very Specially pilcedl

Clear acrylic frannaa

SxlO' smQla Iranw (

5x7" single framaa

3'/^x5'' sUngle fraifna

1 print)

Sold

«or

7.00

^50

150

1.50

Our
price

6.39

1 39
1.39

r acrylic chaaaa-n-crackert
tray "Chop Chop ' design in

yellow, graan, orange, blue or
brown; 8^x11"

r cutting board with pebble
'Chop ChaspityChop

10.00

500

Sook hoMar tioMa laicla. dook books.
nawapapers, etc.. any size from
pamphMa to large volumaa

ASUCL

7.00

849

4.59

6.39

i

f

s

Chroms by Cross

The finest name in writing
liiatrunftanlaf Quaranlaad l&r

life, raaaonably priced. PmnmwmmM,%M— iha eat ie 00.

_j

GifTS. SCHOOi SUPPLIES, b



^

t-shirU for

men, women

,...,^....,

•mall to •xtra larpt

T-«hirtt and mmrk^n
in«y toa purchaMd M^rataly

4
f.

I
-'-'

get a special-price 2.89
t-shirt in Sportswear, and
we'll show you how to make
your own original designs
with

lAflKEH
f iR fAB|K.
OiCORAYtf

markers

Brand new from Sanford. Glad Rags rrmrkmn that let you paint a rainbow* Twa*v# colors allwashable and colorfaat - you can uaa tham on fabric or leathar. on light or dark colofi Tha
material you paint on will rwr\mm aqft and natural — which, of course, includes thaaagimtaH-
oorton t-thirta Ift at Simple as coloring paperl Cetera. iMse coat

set, 1.00 each.

ASUCLA Students' Store, SPORTSWEAR, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711
open Monday-Thursday 7:45-7:30; Friday 7:45-6:30; Saturday 10-4

••
LstiiJJired for beingsg,

Mosr sflit Tri closet' due
~^

to fear of discrimination

Women

(CPS) ~ A drMM profestor at the Untvmity
of Ddamre recenUy iott hu job, cwa thou^
hif record w%g eicelkm madW «m popdSr
wntk yude nti Sut Richard AttmiMcc^i tin

Pf"""*"^ tl^OK facts: ^ot only im he ny.Wr was an outspoken gay who urged layttu^nu to stop hiding and -^eene out of the

Aumiikr s finng, tktt result of the fact that
the university* preadoit did not want to -fcad
about the bedroom activities'* of a faculty
member, u only one exampk of what can
happen to profMon who dare to admit they

•tmpfy tor coraiof 08I, \mmtd from speaking
to campus groups, harassed in a myriad c5
wayr In many cases, thry are not allowed to
•ppeal decisions made against them. Cay
fMrmiciaiis are still conuoversial enou^ that
even incfaer unions are leery of supporting
them too enihusiasticaDy Then theit arc those
f»y teachers who are not fired because they atv
no^ allowed to teach to begin with
By no acans are all gay professors dis-

criminated against But the threat is greatcnoj^ that most gay professors are stiU m the
clo«t. The stigma can be so diimagihg that
even many tenured gay professors arc unwilling
to come out. A gay professor at Hunter Colkw
in New York estinuicd that one fourth of the
faculty chainng depanmenu are gay A ^yprofessor who conducted a survey of the
aations English professors found that over 20%
were hiddcfn. bisexuals or homosexuals.
Many gay faculty members emphasize tlm

their administrations and colleagues either leave
them alone or defend them if prejiidioe shows
Itself. Administrations have supported gay
profesaon when state legislators have tned to
uke action agarnst them Administrators have
spoken out against other administrators if they
lelt a gay faculty member was niisiieHjiiiI

Kit naany administrators attack gay teachers,
often in blaunt ways, as in the Aumiller case
The -real horror.- said Martin Duberman. a
giy. tenured, well-respected history professor at
Lehman College of the City University of New
York, lies before tenure. "There's always
grounds for getting nd of someone if you want
10.^ No one's scholarship is A plus.**
"What IS really msidious,** Duberman con-

tinued, ''is that tlMs administraton are not
•ware of the depth of their own hontophobia
(the irrational fear of gay behavior) They
really think it is a matter of schoUrship which
•ffects them when it u really the fear or
knowledge of sexual orienution that repulses
them. You almost never find a case where

sekaal orientation is diaoMai. But if 4hey*M^ somaooe U gay. there is an mmr
Stuart ^^SK^Bfer. chief Jiychologitt at iiie

Emery University School of Medicine, in
Atlanu, Georgui, is mmther victim Stienger
tame out publicly in the spnng of 1975. in an
Allaau newspaper interview Shortly after-

JJ"««1«,
he leanmd that his contract would not

"•••^ bacaase he had been "uncoopera-

"My coming out sent shoclt amum through
the Umversity," said Strcnger -I represented
the menul heahh profession. I was a heallhv

- "y y^'uZ!^
^^ rhs lh iigiag mr stetee-

type, rve been doing an extraordinary job.
irttaag raises and ptaim. I thought the U,nivcr-
sity had more sense than to do something so
blatant and obvious."

Both Strcnger in Georgia aad Aumiller in
Delaware attempted to fight their dismissals
through their administrations* grievance pro-
cedures They both discovered that they might
as well try to swim through a pool full of
feathers. The administrations did not even
consider their positions as grirvable mallm.
Both professors have Imd to go outside the
campus aad into the courts to file suit, being
defended by their mpmiive chapt^ of the
American Civil Liberties Umon
Some university administrations, when

deahna with a aav profeasor, show a sudden
f^\%rt^xc for schoUrship and work quality The
fa^^hatJanet Copper, ji coUegB Hbrarian' had
•••Wished a program to provide mongoloid
•ad brain AMMfed children with hbrary serviee
which attracted internauonal attenuon, did not
keep her from lon^g her job at a college in
Af^alachia: She was an ouupoken leslMait

.
Louie Crew, a weU-pubhshed Enghsh pro-

^ |5y/ ••<* outspoken gay activist, received
*" uaMima^ recommehdation from a SS-member
committee at Am^ncan Umversity m Washi^-
ton. DC. for aa apfk>ihtment. But tha 4aaa
overlooked Crew and hired someoae who had
not lacetved a si^gk volt of confidence Crew
has filed s formal comprint with the Wastaia-
ton Human R^Mi CommisBion
Crew is lucky, in that Washington is about

the only area that has a specific law prohibiting
hiriiig discrimination based on sexual prr-
ference la some sutes. sexual behavior as-
sociated with hooMaexuality is still s felony
Gay professors have few outleu. other than

the courts, through which to fight discrimina-
tioa. The major IsadMr unions, which help
bargain for faculty-administration contraeta, 4o
httle to insute that gay professors aie protedid

(CoHftmatfaaPagtU)
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*lw»s haws been wrHinf poelry «bf
thousands of years— Mt look at
th^iblo Hebrew poetry is Wm
hasle tar rtvymod poelry as we
know it today Thie tong traditiofi

has boon Iwpt al«vo m the 20gi
oa^ury by poets sucy as Paul
Celen. AM Klein. "-", fsorii. li

name fuet a few «¥e shell looii

togetfior et Hafepsw. gsfoavi. and
Yiddish poome (in trantistion and
in aw onginai) and see how tfw
poow doett with djflsssia Jewieh
themes such as gw holocaust
liturgy

.
and |oy. l.od by Fred Boain

•nd friends liawaa^ s. ra^g p.m

In

AMoM-Ti
H was the leitM of our
tfwt sueteined tfwm — but
cen we find kn Mttalmm to add

ind faeeamg to aur lives

A opaath s. not s redlcet.

cieparture in saerch of Jewieh
IB. but not

jfsaeisai, aao (

of iiturgy and phMsiusliy The
course will bo eclectic yet di-
rected, wefking not so aiasli tor

of inquiry

teflon, and Faith as s

or

rabbinic student at HUC. and
at UCLA Httlel.

MOIiDAV

Nusech m the Jewish mueieel ert

of devoning (praying -cherttina).

Students Witt tesrn the widely
dtversified metodies of Jewish
riWei Hebrew reeding knowfodge
"•ad en fneprsaaibls urge to e»-
pfess oneeelf weeeMy e
mended Led by Jey

7:X p m

This auaflar we ers continuing
ear Bet Midreeh on
dasees will be held stmul
ly in'MeyaUHl
12-1 p.m with aie tsimud

from 1-2

The weekly Toreh portion will be
m aepgt wUh MabM Oavid
rof Doginrwrs ee wee es

t those who have previously
lible. Texts wMi be baai In

ieelligrephor HewMbei
boa> (beginning end

celMgrephy, ao conw i

how tfw scribes do it.

7:ao-e p.m.

A coufie for aioee mieroeled in

leeming tfw neture. hielory. aad
practice of Jewish hanaiie end
Mt»<ycie newewuiiies. His shaM
piangroup oelabfaMans of iheee
wwnw, as we oaaaidar ftwii awc^
k>gicei impMeaflens Led by
OaeM Bmtyi^ end Cheim Soidlor-
Wler. Ohaelers of UCLA hum
end Qery Ofoonobeum. HabkliilL
Intern et UCLA Hillel

Tuoedeys, 5 46-7 p.m

of you eeto cen
horeaaie

luaHy to aaa It In «:
sotting You eleo mey Warn

Tueedeys 8:4g-7.15 pm

af Wm

iin tfw ti

Cfwim
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Tuoedeys. 7:3oa p.m.

elgw
At leeet 70 ^

^

the HabMa ktiarm us. for every
'•'• of tfw MMe. This tmmenee
uterature hee psadueed aama &I'
our moot intriguing teles and
•••'as^efid iplaus examples will

be studied in our ssesi u iis We will

toNaw dw tele frv^* ite

afigia tafOugh tfw I

tuiv ef the 2nd and 3rd

he m ifigiieh

aehg^DufW m
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First funds for camPa'gn
-r*r

2
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s

Brown receives $100,000 for his birthday
"'^ ^T* A«sclilM tem JuMi Milli (O-) San fUt£ in weeks to come but hk **ani«i full ^mm im #•«*- ^r c'*•" Dkio '--- u^ Z.\i^ . I ^ -f-^ lull iiMt M terms of SacrameBto and pott]
if-*.«i« n . ^TT. campiup • «io definite fund rftimfe taed m* for hu Pe*.^^

'^

lov» of nqfuire thom» ofwirtilklf -*T-

f.

f

CaliforDui Governor Jerry
Brown turned 38 yenrs old
J^merdny. with contributors to
his Democratic Presidential
nwpa ifn turning over their

§m $100,000 in fundi.
Brown, who declared hit

intention to seek the Dem-
ocratic nomination four wnaks
afo, celebrated both occaiiont
in customary fashion: he spent
the day working in his capitol
office Sacramento.
The Governor's fledgii^

campaign got aoM a«€ good

tcm JaaM Mills (D-) San
Diego
Milk gave hit cadonement

to Brown, saying the Governor
*•!• the Moat promiimg new
public figure oa iir political

horizon.**

Miiis originally supported
Jackson because he thought
Brown was man going to enter
Any of the primaries Mills will

^ ^mmad ^achairmani of the
Brown campaign executive
committee, a spokesman for
Brown's campaign* said
Of the $100,000 Brown has

irws thil week when he re-
ceived the endorsement of a
prominent California supporter
of Senator Henry Jackson,
State Senate President pro

to ran on March 12, $40,0Qt
km coiQe from supporters at
private weekend meetings.
Brown will hold similar week-
end meetings throughout the

sute in weeks to come, but his

campnippi hat no definite fund
raiting goak MMt Brown has
not daoi^id how much cam-
pftigning he will do.
Brown has no plans cur-

rently to campaign ouUide of
California, hat the Governor
will make hk decisioit when
he starts to actively campaign
next month.
As of now. Brown's nami

will appear on the ballot in

California, Maryland. Ken-
tucky and Nevada. He k con-
templating entering the pri-
mary ifr New Jersey.— —
A tpokaiMa for kk

full hlMI im terms of

for hk
bi4 mmmi umpiipi nlBiiii

opMMd and hiring a suff

In addition to hk ilrrady
opened Los Angeles office.
Brown plant to open officet in
San Francitco, San Diego«

Sacramento and potttbly
Fretno
Cathy O'NeiU. an untwoaM-

ful candidate m 1972 for the
State Senate and in J974 to
warned the Governor MTWtete^
tary of state, has been nanwd
at Brown's campaign finance
director. —F^ FarW

Japanese art exhibite^at Wight Art Gallery
?*3Sf%£* !.'^*'" ^J^L*^ ? stern, oi-y ti« *« work. «,., k.

' ^

. _ many of the
Governor's decisiohs to ran in

prinariet were still pending,
but campaign workers were

Gay profs . . .

(Continued from Page15),
from hiring discrimination, even though they
have all uken sUnds condcmmng such dis-
crimination. It appears that only two schools.
Long Island University and Pratt Institute -
both private schools — have contract pro-
visions protecting people 6rom discnmination
due to sexual preference Some faculties may
iwant such provisions in their contract with a
university nidmimstration, but do not want to
jeopardize the contract if the administration
resists on this point At a community coU^c
connected with the University of Alaska, the
faculty dropped their requett for a provision
Tftrotccting gays when the administration refused

to budge.

**I can't conceive of an arbitrator forcing an
adminktrator on that issue," said Tom Mannix
of the National Center for the Study of,
Colkctivc Bargaining, located at Baruch Col-
lege in New York. *'It*8 much too tentitrve and
controversuil to even be appeakd hi court. If a
tcacher*s choice of lifestyle differs from what is

considered normal, and 4t attracts attention,
that person is going to be m trouble. 1 don't sec
any consciousness-raising that will change
administrators' minds.*"

-Most tehook,** taid another faculty arbi-
trator, "haven't developed the courage to deal
with, ditcrimination against gays.**

DB Stair WfkOT

Tkc love of nature in Japnn-
tM art k tkc tkaar of the
j^urrenc ^[kibilion^ the rred
enck S. Wight Am Galkry
The exhibit, entitled ''Birds.

Bcattt, Blotsoms and Bugs
The Naiure of Japan.** is the

creation of Harold P Stern
director of the Freer Gallery of
Art in Washington. DC. in
cooperation with die UCLAAn Council. Among the 175
«rt objects included in the
ihow are many lent to Stem
^y pnvate collector! and mu-
seums throughout the Uakad
Suies This u the fint and

eurrent plans to rtn^iigii oiiliMa of
m the baNot here, m Mefyland,

SPRING QUARTER

oa^ Ua^ *^ •'<>«** ^^ be
exhibited together in this
country.

Stern, a well-known wnter
lecturer ^a^^-^^^»i»»«»* » ^h.

*

fu^ui ^ iiiBiiutant m the
field of JapMMt art. wi^ most
recently responsible for the

f.**P^y «^ ^^^riml Treature.I ine Smithsonian Institution
nils show IS the cuiminauon
of nearly two yean of pkn-
ning.

F"M«-

-Lovt

f

Tlgar. ^ Mo Jokuehu. ina^jaSL*

CONTEMPORARYARTSURVEY
presents

16 April — Hans Haacke — slide lecture/discussion

23 April — Lawrence Weiner— film/lecture-dlscusslon

In the catnip which accom-
paniet the e&iibition. Stem
'tresses the significance of
nature in Japaant art

"A love of nature has always
guided the thematic develop-
tnent of art in Japan," Stem
wrote. This is becautr JapMi,
"was spared the intrusion of
"•^^O'ca' i^dgetry much
longer thin most developed
and cuhurally endowed nationt
ci the world." he said.

"In a time when all the
world has surted to reawaken
tQ the importance of nature, it

IS informative and rewarding
to learn timt birds, beasts,
W«»smt and bugt have always
been and remain today a tradi-
tion in Japanese art and hive
survived the onslaughts auide
by man against his natural
environment.** -v—

The March opening of the
show was marked by Stem's
lecture, dunng which he dit-
cust^ the exhibition and the
art of Japan.

, Among the works in the
show, dating from the 12th

L_.

Century Hetan Dynatty through
the 19th Century, are screens.
P»pier mache. ceranucs,
bronzes, stow carvings. Uic-
quers, enameb and stencils
The gallery will observe ex-

tended hours, Tuesday through
Sunday 1 1 am-5 pm during the
•how. which will run through
May 23 Admission it SI to the
general public and fiee to all
currently registered studenu

^eek essays for $100 Camap prize

...^
*'- ^"t' '* ""'^•^""y *«»M offered lo the winninicmr«. .„ the Rudolf C.m.p E«y Compet.uon for 197^"'

iponsored by the dep.nm,nt of philosophy
_Entr.e. of MOO words or Ic. on any ph.loiph.c.1 topic

Ihi^r, £i*^
The competition u open to all .tudeM.who are caixlidatei for degreed at UCLA

Ewayi must be typed, double-spaced Mn4 may besubmitted to the graduate secretly of the ph.lo.ophJ
^^department. Dodd 329. on or before May 14

ARE YOU PLANNING TO
RUN FOR

t

30 April films
STUDENT GOVERNMENT?

f
t

7 May — Mel Ramsden — slide lecture/discussion

14 May !— to be announced

I

JLyou are, you should be aware of the dates and
deadlines listed below:

^^i

(r\

21 May— Douglas Huebler— slide lecture/discussion

28 May — to b« announced

4 June — Robert Barry — lecture/discussion

Friday Evenings 8:00 pm
Dickson Auditorium 2160E

FREE ADMISSION

Monday. April 12, 1976 — Petitions for candidacy
available

Thursday, April 22, 1976 - Petitions due at
Kerckhoff Hall 304 by 4:00 p.m.

Friday, April 30, 1976 - Primary Expense
Accounts due by 4:00 p.m.

Monday, May 3, 1976 - Literature Distribution
Tuesday, May 4, 1976 — Literature Distribution

\

Monday, May 10, 1976 --Final Expense Accounts
due by 4:00 p.m.

Tuesday, May 1 1 , 1976 - literature Distribution

Wednesday, May 5, 1976 - Primary Election
Thursday, May 6, 1976 — Primary Election

Wednesday. May 12, 1976 - Final Eleciwn
Thursday, May 13. 1976 — Final Election

1 i

i

^^B

1

i

^^H ^

PTF. SLC. 8CA

Detailed information concern
obtained from the Elections
or 304.

the Elections can be
^oard in Kerckhoff 310
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DB Editorial

UniCamp
A case in point

by John Jay Shaw

I

ThUw^^k w all hmw an opportunity to do
•omoltilfig wtiich wMI bonofit hundrodt of diobotic
undoipilvllogod and oxcapttonal chHdran this suimnar
by donating to UnlCamp.

Ttia UnlCamp fiMidralaIng drtva will ba visiting
ciassrooms this waak and aM hava booths ^ up
around tha campus so wa can haip sand Ihaaa IMa la
«amp In tha San Bamardino moumalns.
Thasa icids can uaa our spara changa, so plaasa

donata what you can.

(BdHof's note, Sh^w i%&
»nd h mafonng in 6>o/ofy snd
economics here,)

ll IS without question that in a
societ>' which adheres to the
principles of a republican gov-
ernment, the proper working of
the system can come about only
if the electorate body, m whom
#ie uftnnate power resides, is

we^ infgrmed of the iiHies at
hand.

It is in this context that the

m&m media tsfvn a valuable
function to society, for it not
only has the potential to present
to the subacrlbsr a ifiore or less

objective reporting of events
Mnd issues, but aho invariably
provides tSaiS ^ypt of forum in

which opinions may be aired

THESE GREAT Hn^ & MAIIYMORE

THE BRECKER BROTHERS a^MD
a^CKTOBCl

•PABLO CRUISE
Ltf«(in« -

•SVVEET
G«M us a Wink

• XiHH DENVER.
Windsong
•TOMITA
Firabird k-^--
•WANTED! THE OUTLAWTS
Waylon Jmnntnm S 0#i«rt
•DAVID BOWIE _
Station to Station
*SILVEV1 CONVENTION

•LONNIE LISTON SMITH
RctloctMMW of a Goldon Oraam
•HUFUS
Featuring Chaka Khan
•JMMY aUFFETT

•JOHN KLEMM€R
Touch
•ISAAC HAYES MOVEMENT
D«co Connaction

•LEE OSKAR
Laa Dakar
•CAPTAIN ll TENNILLE
S«ng of Joy
•ISAAC HAVES
Groova-a-thon
•ERIC dARMEN
Eric Carman ^
••ARRY MANILOW
Tryin' to Gat ttta Faaltnf
•MELISA MANCHESTER
Battar Days. Happy Endtnfi
-BAY CITY ROLLERS
Rock n RoM Li

•NATALIE COLE
I

• THIN LIZZY

•DOOBIE BROtHEUt^
Takin' It to tlw Btraata

• LOGGINSA MEKINA
NattvaSona
•LES DUDEK
Las Onfall
•BOB DYLAN

•ONE FLEW OVER THE
CUCKOOS NEST

•CHICAGO
GraataatHiti
•LAURA I^;YR0
Smaa

•THE SYLVERS

• ELVIN BISHOP
Struiiin' My Stuff
•OUEEN
A Mi#it at «ia Opara
•OLIVIA NEWTON'JOHN
CamaOnOvar
•DIANA ROBS
Diana Raaa
•FLEETWOOD MAC
FlaaCwoodMac
•METUIIN TO FOREVER

PRESENCE

•SAMMY HAGAR
Nina On a Tan Scala
*L.A. EXPRESS
L.A. rspfwi
•AEROSMITH
Aaroamilti

ATHER REFOflT

•TED NUGENT
Tad NMfant /

•DAVE LOGGINB

•NILS LOFGREN
Cry Tpm^
•IC1S8

Country
•EAQLES
Thatr Graatait Hl^-

HUNDREDS OF HIT
iVMLABLE

•GARY WRIGHT
ThaDf

TITLES
Johnnie Taylor

Faet^ and insights in retrospect
by Holly Kurtz

(ldinqr'% note; Kuru is j senior here mj/oHnf
m poikicai sci^oCM, She is 9 suh wrtimr for the
Oeikf Bruin/

Finally in my senior•-year, my three dMic» iait

quarter all fit together intellectually, tuppUmBK
inf each other with facu v%6 insighik

In datsroom df>cu>stoni, I found that they fit

OPINION _

view of the institution, not the student In our
entire discussion, we could not agree on any
reasorn from the student's point of view for
havmg a ma^or.
Then presfol In another dasi, the profesaor

took h« place r>ear the podium, launched into a
discussion of professor evaluation forms »n6
readily confirmed the proclamation that under
graduafes have very little say

The instructor eKpiained^ "M ^ piniemar look*.

way: in bluntly pointing M
that undergraduates have quite a sfiiall poMam
lit po^ffeir on oiIb cainpus.
The following paragraphs are a reflection on

thoie dassroom dbcMitefis.
In one dait^ we started a debate about the

purpose behind undergraduate mayors. My first

thoufht was that they help a itudem prepere for

a caraar, or at least channel hts or her interests

into a Md that could lead to a
That idea was met with a snoar. "A B.A. Hal

You know tHM w« fat ym nowhere, lust look at

ww |Pw Rsaniat, •came tfie tw^kf tfom aviar
maiwbui of the dass
Induding the opinions of students and the

prolan or, the conduiions we mmAe centered
apoMwd two raaiom lor Having a maior:
1. The traditional nberal arts education alms
to mold a wall-rounded student who tpadalizes
In one area.

2. Undaigraduates maiors laad to
tiiat porpetuate research in each
Majors ara a way of insuring the
and Tears" pltaQMonon: "And vviian I

I'm pona, lliarvll be one child bom in this

to carrv on/
Tliore is nothinf wirong with these two raaiOi«

wom tlie point of

bad to iaMow colleagues in his department, but
be does good on student evaluatior>s, the col-

laagues will say, "Students don't know ar^thing."
"If he does poorly on the student evaluation,

the coHaafMCs will say, "See, even thf students
think he's bad '

"

Tba instructor continued with a half-|oking
smile we came to kruiw so well. "I try very hard
to impress my colleagues, ^ni^ you guys — well, I

reaHy don't want to say this — but you guys really

don't matter."

Though his words were meant to be slightly

exaggerated, many professors would whole-
heartedly agree with him.
Wbaie dOas that leave us, asiive pay out S210

p^ quarter, run for the mailbox at noon on the
first enrollment day, wihd try to get as nuich as we
can from daaos tta we hope wM banaUt m in
the future?

What's the answer to rh age-old question of
undergraduate teaching versus graduate %n6
protasorial research^ No one has the answer But
« a iMMa, prestipous institution like UCLA, it

saams dear ttie laRar elements have priority.

That does not memn undergraduates pat ibao
lutely nothing out of their four years here; It |MSt

moans they have to work a little harder for an
aducadon arni not tmnd loaiNf ibo dMt onoa bi
a wfioe.

prasented with alternative poli-
cies to those tfiey may already
consider to be best.

OPINION
A ne^^iitper is a case in

point. It provides various sec-
tions throughout where the ob-
jective reporting of events may
We presented, while providing
space elsewhere for the presen-
tation of opiniorH, interpreta-
tions etc The newspaper has an
obligation to its re^i^er^ to
*gpfrate the obfoctive from the
sub^acti^L in an explicit manner,
for if this separation is ambi-
fuous, the reader HWt with no
guarantee that he or she can,
establish an opinion based on
the facts of an event as they
occurred. Thus. ^ is withLin ^«»
right of the editor to remove
from his or her staff reporters
who fail tQ make this distinction.

It is with thisTh mind that I

turn to the column by Leone
Cherksey in the D^ily .$ruin
Viewpoint. March 10. Ms Cher-
ksey asierts that she has been
dismissed from the staff of the
Daily Bruin for her political
affiliations rather than for a lack
of credibility as a news editor It

is in this reader's opinion tf^at m
attempting to deny the charges
against her, Ms Cherksey is her
own worst counsel.
R#ther than addressing the

at hand. Ms. Cherksey, you
ttrike out on some irrelevant
tangents to vent your disappro-^ of pOOple who have no
bearing in the nutter Granted
you may not approve of Donald
Findley. the ASUCLA Director,
you fail to present any evidence
to justify your dragging his name
into this issue. If you have
brought his name up for no
other purpose than to take shots

at him, then I wiN strongly
question your ability to refrain
from resorting to such question-
able tactics in your position as a
news editor If, however, Donald
Findley is connected to this
issue, why didn't you provide
the evidence necessary to illu-

*trote'#iit? If this is the case^ you
have betrayed your responsi-
bility as a reporter by failing to
present all the facH relevant to
the case.

At this point, you undoubted-
ly still could have salvaged the
remainder of your column and
returned to the issue at har>d —
your dismissal However, you
chose to do otfierwise, opting to
ventilate your frustrations, with
the Daily Brum editorial policy.
lUther than s9mehow con-^
necting your dismissal with the
editorial policy, you continued
on this tangent, taking a swipe
at a student editorial published
in tf>e Viewpoint section. (DB
2/12), an editorial you lambasted
as "racial tripe". Two considera-
tiom: first, If this editorial was
really ary obviously asinine; piece, -

then why should you obfeci to
its publication^ If your opinion
IS universally agreed with, then
readen cannot fail to recognize
it idk^what it is. That you raided
such an objection, however,
places you in tfie unenviable
^position of striving to be s€>me
quasi-leader who cannot trust

her own supporters Second, the
UCLA campus is a heterogenous
mix of people; no two opinions
are alike As long as the Mu-
dent Body must support the-,.,

publication of the Daily Bruin, it

has an obligation to serve all

members of the studem body.
However, you seem deter-

jBinad that the Daily Brum
should abandon^this represen-
tation of all views ar%d replace it

with a single miruied endorse-
merit of your own. Thus, this

is convinced that behind
the cloak of objective reporting'
and struggling agamst repres-
sion', you Mte surreptitiously
striving to further your own
limited epds. and heme this
community has fared well by
your dismissal ,*«*-

I

\ mmlfiWi iwM far t»meX ^

^^Mfii •^HrillMi •^
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Law and the Equal Rights Amendment

f
By Bathsuz, Cissidy

(idkor'i note. Cauidy is s membm of the Young
SocMu Alliance

}

In a recent Daily Brum article Gary ^an ium &I
the Revolutionary Student Brigade argued that
wromen should not support the ratification oi the
Equal RifHli Amendment because it will destroy
protective legislation.

OPINION

j

I

I believe to oppose the ERA in order to "save"
the protective laws is an utterly defeatist strategy,

capitul.-^tion to the opponents oi women's rigfns.

It ift an. attempt to run away from the fight

against tex discrimination, which is used to divide
working people. By examing rhe history of
protective, legislation, we can better understand
why this is true.

Most of the protective laws were pMiod In the
-l«te T9th and early 20th century as l>«it of the
working-class struggles for shorter workdays,
higher pay, and other demands. These Uws were
seen, at the time, as a way to curb -some of the
most ruthless employer practices against women
workers,

-""taws setting maxinrium hours, for example,
were aimed at preventing the boss from working
women until they literally dropped irony ex-
haustion Such laws, of course, were needed for

both men and women.
Bocause these laws applied only to women,

setting them off in a special catogory, employers
were able to use them as a tool not for pro-
tecting wonrten, but for discriminating against
them. They served to justify the labeling of jobs
as "men only" or "women only

"

For all their praise of jprotective Uws. the Mi-
EI^A forces fait to point out that these laws don't
provi<le needed maternity bencfits^The pattern is

doar: when a law "protects'^ one section of the
work force — in this case women — its primary
^ect can onry be to discriminate, rather than
benefit.

Von Euer also stated that "ever since the ERA
first came up 50 years ago, working women have
ney^er rallied behind it." He i^s three years behind
the times! «

In 1973, the AFL-CIO reversed its position of
opposition to the amendment. It did this under
pressure of the growing sentinwnt for equality wr
the ranks of union women.
The new AFL-CIO resolution suted that the

ERA If "prodiefy-tHe kind of dmar statement of

^ national commitment to the principle of equality

of the sexes under the law that working women
and their unions can use to advantage in their

efforts to eliminate employment discrimination

against women."
In passing the resolution, the AFL-CIO took up

the question of protective laws, pointing.out that

many of these laws were already being struck

from the books or aNered as a result of other civil

righn legislation

In T%9 the Equal EmployAficnt Opportunity
Commission (EEOC) established guidelines that

declared niost protective Iaw5 in violation of Title
' VII of the 19M Civil Rights Ad. That law included

a prohibition agAintt sex discrimination in

employment which were drawn up under the
pressure of working women filing complaints

mst job discrimTnatton.

Communist fully exposed
By Reza Nagem Ab^dy

.:iz::-.-^'.-

(idktKS note Aba^ *ra student here )

for years now, the Irahian communistt have been charging our
governnr>ent in Iran with undenmcratic laws and all kinds of exotic

murders. \Nhike moit of their acoiaations are pure fanaticism, it is true
that our people do not en|oy freedom of expression as fully as do
the American pM^Ae. Unfortunateiy, this stiff price if what many
nor)-communift countries have had to pay in the poft-World War It

era to prevent the body and the soul of their people from
Russian slaves in forced military takeovers bf i

OPINION

By 1972. one-third of the sUtes had totally or

substantially repealed their protective laws.

The Senate judiciary Committee, which made
recomn>endations on the ERA. felt the pressure
of women and men unionists on the question of

extending rather than erasing the positive aspects

of protective laws.

Thus the committee's majority reports on the
ERA states, **

. . . such restrictive discriminatory

labor laws as those which bar women entirely

from certaih occupations will be invalid. But
those laws which confer a special benefit, which
offer real protection, will, it is expected, be
extended to protect both men and women."

This Senate report reflects what is the most
important factor that wiH-determine the future of
the ERA and the protective laws — the power of

the women's rights movement and the unions.
The employers and the government can be

counted on to do everything in their power to
thwart implementation of the ERA, if it is

ratified, |uft as they have thrown obstacles in thie

way of ratification. One of t^eir tricks has been to
so^ divisions over the protective laws. They tell

women, you can have your ERA or you can have
the protective laws, but you can't have both.

This is or»e more reason we have to begin
today to mobilize the maiority pro-ERA sentiment
among feminists, unionists, Blacks, students, and
all who support equality for women. These are
the forces that have the power to determine if

aiKi how the ERA will be implemented.

The Government of Russia wants very badly to capture all of Iran to
the Persian Gulf, whereby it can have free access to tlie open oceans of

the world. In fact, if it were not for the help of the United States

government after WW II and the free spirit of the Iranian people, the

Russians would haye ney^er left the Northern part of Iran where they
fud been stationed, and pe^h^ps they would have taken the fett of
Iran. Iran would not have been an independent country as it is

today.

While our country is not as free as the moft democratic stale, ft

certainly is ahead of the nxMt liberal communist states in granting

human rights and liberties, many fold. Take East Germany, for example,
which was one of the most liberal communist states in East Europe until a

few years ago. Each year about 5000 people gictpt over the Heavily

guarded Berlin Wall. These free souls are quoted as saying that their

friends and relatives whom they had kriown all their lives suddenly
disappear never to be seen again or come back a few years later

from a labor camp where they served because they had said
something against the state (party) Of course you can also think of
the people of Czeckoslovakia. they tried to free tfiemseWes from
subjugation by the Russians. We all know whait happened to them
Ilie-4tussian Military took over their country very quickly

If Iran falls m the hands of the communists we wfff stand to lose much
more than we gain. Once we go communist it will be impossible to
make our own decisions. The Russians will dictate to us the decisions
which are in their own interest.A living proof of this daim is what has
happer^ to alLthe communist countfi^es borderir^gJtuMia. Uan^if^now
a frierid of the tinited States and the U.S. if one of ours. For the sake of
freedom and for the sake of all the freedom loving people of the world,
let's keep it that way.

r

the great naturals,

wrinkles and all

Soft, heavp^reight cotton tops^d pants that
are totally retaxad and superbly comfortabla.
Shown here, just two from a collection ttw!
includes robes, In the Sportswear department
Natural cotton, pre-waahed and rmmr,
iror>ed.

Slip-on top, 16.00

Drawstring pants with pockat 9.00

Books ouggeeled for medHaUmi ...^,.,.,,^
TM Book: How to En|oy the Rett of Your Life— Oenni
McWiiliams. 1.S6

TM Di8Coyerir>Q inner Energy and Overcoming Street

—

Blooiwfield . Cein Jafte. Kory. 1.96
TrentatiiUsiiM Mtditation — Mehtrisni kkmmm ^egi,

1 .Sd

tooks SDOfttwear D level aclierman ur>ton. 825-7711

rmn^-ttiun 7 45-7 30 fn 7 45-S;S0. ail^A^
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Woodward and BernstetfH true American folk heroes
/ V

by Falotica
*•

(idkor's note: fsfofico i% a
irmhman hie hat not seen Ail
Tfce PrestderHi S4en).

I must diMsree with Mr.
Richardson's review o4 the
movie Al Tlie PieMenl'f Men
and with hk opiniom of^ two
VS/ashinpon Po§t reporters. Bob
Woodward and Carl Bernstein.

In the beginnins of his review,
Mr. Richardson "reminds" his

raadaH o^ three things:

1.) Woodward and Bernstein
did not crack the Watergate

2.) Woodward and Bernstein's
articles were not picked up by
papers outside of Washington,
DC ^ —

3.) Only with the Senate
Watergate Hearings did the
Woodward and B^nstein arti-

cles gain significance.

Mr. Richardson's first point is

not only fabe, but it contradicts
his second point. Woodward
and Bernstein did crack Water-
gate. As Mr Richardson's own
second point shows, no other
paper in the country gave
Watergate the continuing cov-
erage from lune through. No-
vember 1972 but the Washhiff
ton Post. Mr. Richardson's third

point is simply false. There
would not have been any Ser^te
investigation if the S^ashington
Post had not constantly given

Watergate front page status.

Mr Richardson alio says, and
t quote, "The Watergate cbi^
ruption was so massive (hat

not even two bumbling report-
' ers could fail to find it." .1 jwill

^ ignorii.. .Mr Richardson's char-

acterization of Woodward and
Bernstein as "bumbling report-

er!" except to say that any two
reporters who win ihe Pulitzer

Prize for their newspaper have
proven their competence. But. if

Mr. Richardson is correct, and
the Watergate scandal was too
big to miss, then why did all

these big shot journalists miss it?

Why didn't CBS or Time mega-
zin, or the New York Times
expose Watergate? Why were

CAMPUS
O) O) "^ tD "^
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fwo Dumofltng reporters

the on(y or>es to write about the

scandal? It is very easy to look
back with 20-20 hindsight and
lay it was ir>eviublc that Water-
gate would be uncovered, but it

isn't true Many administratiom
have been able to cover-up
misdeeds for decades, at the
only recently revealed assassi-

nation plots on Castro and the
wire-tapping T>f Martin Luther
King prove.

Mr. Richardson's larfnt com-
plaint with the mowia ii its

"cover-up of Woodward and
Bernstein's mistakes. It is true
that HoMywood does glanrHKize
its mtiiirlf., but It ii WHlaiding
to imply that Woodward and
Bernstein's foibles were crucial
to the narrative of the book or
the movie After <all, the real

flory is not how wron% Wood-
ward and Bernstein were, but
how right they were. If Holly-
wood chose to igr>ore their mis-
lakes ar)d to concentrate on the
good they did, I don't think
that's a misrepresentation of ilia

J- ' - -^ C

fntf viory. Both men should be
complimc»nted for admitting

their mistakes in their book,
evan if Hollywood didn't

Finally Mr Richardson ad-
maniihai readers to "bone up
on Watergate trivia " becatiae tte

movie doesn't eiplain who
Donald SiBiaHiand Howard
Hunt are My Cod. if he doetn't

krK>w who Segrefti and Hunt are

by now he must have been
kidnappad ar>d spent the last 4

years in a closet This ii a

cal movie ab^tM a contemporary
event, ar^ tile audierKe is not
expected to be completely ig-

fKHant.

Anyor>e who raipailA to a
review is r\fyet aHoiead the laat

-'•apa^ ^Ib aaiiat^' at the end of
this letter there will be an
editor's note attempting to

refute what I have written. But
even in these cynical times,
when it is easy to c'arp and
disparage. Bob Woodward and
Carl Bernstein remain heroes.
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"WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?
Psabns 2 and Acts 4:25

/n the next to tttelaatverse m the Btbie Gods re¥etation of Htmaeli to

man. Jaaus Chntt aaya SURELY I COMB QUICKLY. AMEN " The

Apoatf John anawra: E^EN SO. COME. LORD JESUS
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8 digit LEO display commercial
•ogtc caicuiatof ¥Mitn mo»« than 65 .

pre progfammcd vweighT and m*a '

surem«nt conversions Fully accu-
muiating nncmory M^lt^ M* and
'^. *liwt p»r <MH*t lutf wins a(|d-on
or discount and net. square and
cubic
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rrtaasurement cov^variMBnt;
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Ombudsman solves grievances
•y Canny
DB Staff

Donald Harttock. the
UCLA Ombiidtoian^ fvorks
within the system to solve
tpQcific gnevaaaM of students.

fmmhy inemben and saff after
the individual directly calls
upoo tiK servioes the office cia
provide

*To iisteQ, to discern, to act
and to respond to the initiator

of tiK inquiry or gnesaaoc as

my undersunding of the duty
of the • Ombudsman,** said

Hartsock This quote is froai
the application he filled out for

the newly created office of
Ombuteaan in 1969
As OmbudaaMn, Hartsock

docs not fo out into the

Umversty community seeking
coiBplaiBls. Tkr individual

iaitially come to him for

ite mmtm /
"^We iovcstigate all angles and

report hack to the individual
Then we act upon what he or
she wanu as to do (if they
have a valid complaim ),- said
Hartsock 'They call the
shots.*

all the

•teut any action the

Ukes. ''We don*t
to cnpple the individual

by making his 4muQn% for

Haitaoek

nuMi*s olfice, evolved from th€

Cfvation of the Campus Review
Board, under former Chancel-
lor Murphy's adnu/ustration.

This board evolved into the

University Policies Commii-

stimulating the concept of a
campus Ombudsman*s t>ffioe,

said Hartsock. This later step

was under Chancellor Young.
Fmcc Corps

When the office was created.

Hartsock was still in the Peace
Corps apd had to answer
eleven questionnaire items as
part of his application sent
from hu islnad base in the

South Pacific. Hartsock said

his views have not changed
since he filled out the ap-
pbcation seven years ago.

*'Many people just don't
know where to go to deal with
their grievance/' said Hart-
sock.

'*We first off discern the
nature of their grievance.**
There arc three ^revelant areas
of complaint: policy, practice
or personality. Each has a
different "style of going at it**

Haruock said. **Many times
something will start out as
what we think is a pobcy or
personnel situation and soon
find out that it is basically a
pcr^oaality^^oaflicjC^

I

flict IS

When a person c^mes into
the office, ihcy are aakad to
ttate their jponiplamt and not
write k •*IfVttey come in and
$n asked to fill out a question-
^Mwe, this seems to be the first

ttgn of a bureaucratic maze,**
said Hartsock.

All information which is

fof reaohang a con-
oftoo not initially pre-

•aid. Some-
do not re-

nize that certain informa-
tion would be beneficial to
their oaaa. Tlir Ombudsman
assists in presenung previously
ignored infornoation to i%>
votved parties.

'•We never turn anyone
away, and meet at the individ-
ual's convenience,** said Hart-
sdck.

/•Grievances having to do
with different types of evalua-
tions (by teachers or super-
visors) seem to be the common
thread running through the
confbcts we deal with,'

Hartsock. In tbeae situatu

Hartsock makes sure that the
^valuation was fair to all coa»
cerned and that the conse-
quencoi of the evaluation
process were oaderstood.

In summary of bis 1969 ap-
phcation he said. The Usk oi
an ombudsman is herculean,
but the humanizing of a cam-
pus, any campiu, cannot and.
win not come about by the

efforts of one man,** but all the~~-

members of the University
community must be behind the

effort. **Tlie honor of even
considered JiLJiaQt

ifyi^g. but the advent df
ombudsman
celebration.**

/
A

For Tibetan school In India

i.ama students seek sponsors
\

is a cause

**The Ombadsman is a
n^diator, Fcsolver. catalyst

purpose IS to see that

indiidti^ academic,
arc oted for ntuC said Hart-
sock, concerning how he ap-
proaches his position

"When the s)rstem tends to
disregard or dehumanize its

iioanes, students, faculty

1/ or adnunistraton, then a
iidf)y a flaarnfiaL"

The concept of an Omhuds-

'Wcstwind' now
available, free

Westwmd, a literary
magazme which pubbshes
this fPoek m the Student's
Store, libraries and the
publicatioms office in
Kerckhoff The pobhcation
is free.

tonight -

kerckhoff 400

consumer projects:
landlord-tenant

negative heel shoe follow-up
ground beef labeling

By John R. Fi

DB Stair Ri

SuLty-three Tihiiaa hoys at-

tending the Tihatan Cotl^ for

Andrew Hamilton, 1912-76
Andrew J. Hamihon, 64. who retired last June after 37 years

as head of UCLA public relations, died Apnl 8 m the UCLA
ilospiul after r heart stuck.

*'He was incredibly dedicated to UCLA,** said James Ward.
public information officer Ward worked for Hamilton for 10
years.

The UC Regenu in November had designated him as Public
Affairs Officer Emeritus, the second time ar ementus title had
been given a UCLA staff member. Emeritus titles are almost
always limited to facuhy, said Ward.
Dcscnbed by Ward as "very energetic and nRJS|t content when

working." Hamihon tras an excellent wnter. As a
magazine writer, Hamilton's stories were printed in such
publications as Rmdtr's Dtgest. Westways, and LaSes Home
Journal
A graduate of UCLA in 1935 and managing editor of the

Daily Bruin in 1934-35, Hamilton spent two years as a reporter
and feature writer for the Los Angeles Times before loimng
UCLA*s News Service in 1937

In 1973 he was given a Distinguished Service Award by the
UCLA Alumni Association He was a member of the Greater
Loi Angeles Press Qub. the Public Relations Society of America
-OOd^SipBia De4ta Chi, the prpjfssioaal journalism saciety.

Hamilton was the exact opposite of the stereotypical PR man.
according to Tom Tugend, senior public relations represenutive
for t.he physical sciences aad engineering
^Andy wpa Hihapoken, not pushy, not a back-^pper

you Hii^t say he wdi almost shy/ Tugend said Hadrulton could,
however, be tough when it came to getting out a story or
(lefending UCLA, TugeBd added

Hanulton is survived by his wife and two children
Plam for memorial tervices are pending.

to provide moaey to survive

and preserve their 1,300-year
old culture.

The aid to the children

would provide them with a
well to supply water for the

crops. This IS essential to their

survival because the commun-
ities support thiaMelves through
agriculture.

For the construction of the

well S7,000 IS aeeded, aad they

have abcNit $1000 The
ort to help the Tibetaas is

being administered by the Ti-

beun Aid Project (TAP).
^ CMaa take-over

Eileen Cooley of the UCLA
dejMirtmcnt, has woilnd

with TAP in order to preserve
this culture, which is alr^dy
exunct m Tibet. Since 1959,

tHhen China took over Tibet.

fh^ Tibetan monastenes have
been destroyed and their books
burned. -^-^

The CoQege for LaaMM ia

Dehaidim, India maintains a
commumty similar to the reli-

gious commumties of the Mid-
dle Ages m Europe. The
monks and their students live

in a semi-secluded iilc study-

Jag their rehgion
sophy.

The number of Tibctaa re-

fugees who. were able to teve
Tibet after tl|e commumst in-

vaaiaa is over 100,000 Half of
thaae people were children m
desperiie need'^ of qdiication,

and only a few can attend
school: According to tradition,

the parenu usuatty try to sead

at least s son aad a daughter
to schooL'

The ancient Tibetan ctihure

the purest form of

Ihism in the world The
ctilture IS preserved by a mia-
ture of written and teachings in

these schools.

They bekeve it is not enough
for an individual to laad a
book; ooe should also becoav
acquainted in an intimate way
with the teacher In this way
the ultimate essence of the
teachings of Buddha is passiwl

from one generation to the
next by personal contact.

New Zealand, Switzerland

have given some

aid to the Tibeun
moat of which has goae to the
ancestral schools There arc
also mmny pen-fnends ia the
Umted Sutes who have seat
monev m theu letters.

Bav HMdlehMS
five to ten dollars a aD an

individual needs to buy medi-
cines The Tibetans suffer froai

but the coun-
they now hve can-

help them because these

countries already have too
amny problems with their star-

ving milbons.

Thoee inteswlid in becoming
npen-'friends should coquet
Eileen Cooley m the UCLA
dance department

f

'Wild Child' screens tonight at 5 pm
French director Francob Truffaut's 1970 production. The

Wttd ChBd, wiU be the first presenution in the UCLA Fihn
Archive's spring screening series today at 5 pm, in Melnitz
1409 Admission to this and all subseqiiaat screemngs is

free.

The pnnt of The WMd Chid to be showb was deposited
with the UCLA Film Archive by United-^rtists at

at Truffaut's request. The director's coandy Slaiaa Ifimss
Was deposited under a similar arrai^MHal after the flfan

had lU first U.S showing at UCLA several years ago.
The WBd Chid is based on the true story of a 12 year

old boy, abandoned by his parenu in a French forest when
he was still a toddler, who wts captured and forcibly

brought back to avihzation near the ckiae of the 18th
Century. Jenn-Piene Cargol plays tht hoy, aad Truffaut
tumieif start as the sciemiM who was jiven ihr task of
reeducating the savage youth in the ways of human society.

ft

\

1

Mardi Gras 76
OPEN SUNDAY TOO

Experimental College Schedule
Spring 76

AH Classes t)egin week of April 12 For informatbn call 825-2727
MONDAY

LaaOar Cory Comer
S-10

In Man
HalBalyoz

Teplesin
John Qoers

7-e

WQ 122 TA/Q CoiHac t

Henry Fields

7-10 Ackerman Unioii!

IN Hauskenecht Laader John Ravel
Leader Mtcheet H Thofnpean
7 30-10 00 mansOymlloom133
Tel CM Oi'uan

»r Marvin Smalheiser

Ackemian Unton 2408 7:3(>-e:O0 Klnaey247 Michael R. Hoide

^eapea
Lammr AW

Oedd175 7 3t»30
Schara

Ackarman Union 3904

ir Spaan Qano
12-1 Backyard Women's Qym

SpfOuiHall

Leader Steve Cohen
7-10

Leader Terry Ballard

Liittter Otmon
Haines 208

Women's Gym 106 7 3t>O«0 KineeySi
Earl

i.aadiar Or. Kent M. Rerryroen
7-10 00dei94

THURBOAY
le

Maxir>« W Slimmer. MS. W MoClard
Young4008

7-10
MiHa urns, jonn rtanei.

«i
7-10

Richard A Bobrick

TUESDAY

7-8
r

WEONEBOAY

7-10

7-e

fCH400(1stnt)
AU2408

OlorieHogan

Oram Oodae and TlwHn Byen
7:8B«:30
iha
Leeder Mehard S
7-9 MaaiBeiena85i27

7-10 Hatnea2i0
A Macro-Anelysis Semtner
leader Avis

S4

RoneieS. Apel

8:30«Jg _ _ Helnea2lg

Leederv AMan BaMnoe4tz and Jen SaiNh
710

QraCe Bee Clerk

7-10 OyhatonHaM Firaalde Lounge 7:304130

Liu. Ph D Leeds r Oary
DoddHaWaOlA 7-10

10-12

andae- tUNOAY

3181

A170

7-'HI

g^JO

efUOA
Kir

Men's Oym ggl

8-11

7JO-10-00
OretHylng AHefoetlvas for Si

On Beyond
178

7-10

21

BoOert Earl Setheft

Ed Herper
TedBMed

OoddlTB

Tom

30

Or Elliott FieMH>
rjOOiK)

7-1

7-10

7-8:30

Franz 2288 7«10

Mictwei Long

Paut.S.

Buriche3117

HalnM7ia

ItIB

7-10

10

^•i;o

i21g

by ahjoenf LegMletive Counei. B i P R A G
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] Campus events
^c

9p^
m.

t4 AcfctniMfl 3^T7
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w Ktfckhofr HtN «V i»

tptfH, ai

ApniM.

a psINMrfi af tni

|v tut WafM

CaMTOl' crMVliaN

11 m^ am Apnl 14

"'•i •• B"! ttfadaa iy aaa aamai
TnfMMt «M it iitMi s a*

iMar IliM 1400 fraa^

-Tli MMHl a CzacH Mm v1«i Rmeh
•iiMitlaa aoiy wilt fea alMwn afttr an
^"•raiycliaw by tia aifartai. Jan Kaiar 5
m. ^moTTom MaMlz 14M frm^

fey &<a Katan awfl

^^^' ^^^w ^^ V^HHUb •^^^

li aa ftnviM laHHr a Hwmii
•Stic discusfuon greua/daat on facial
tfMM. 7H an. Maa^M i^im am

^^^^^^^^^B ^^^P« ^F^R^^ INH aHai l^kll
**^ May 2^ aai tawaritw. aaaa-1-aai.
Aprn 15 andM pai AprM 16
4BI Can CS^Q31 lar raaarwaliaii

la ar-

Caa.'
O*, 7JI Afrtf n.

laarning ar practicino social or ditco

•

informal

sttfiaaii aiia visitors. 10 aa^
lys and

mformatiaa and
rai tundaig tar

ctoralt art

FaHaarthips and Assistantship Section
.ilurpity 12B

Cmiwi hmmm, lain QtCA aa a
-ttRBiMMr Nivartiaalar ViaM KarddialV 3n
or call 82S-2t20 Voiuntttrs art also

for onvifonmanlal

and Jsa r
S>7 ga. Aprti a Caaa Fraa

wvNiars wM praaant a pragram al
and classical works noon tomorrow

Fraa.

wifl aaftaiaLi a
vanaiy of caaaaaiporary Amarnp mmc
in idzz. rock and popular stylaa aritli

apaciai faaat arttan no UC Jio laMsrs
•JB pat Apm 14. Rayaa adMBf^ai. UCLA

4X 9m,

Ti

3

SI ottior

U

. . 1312

CM. wPf mwt 7-f pM.
s Oykstra Racreation room and 2

f 6ym m lor all

and pracudnf am-

S2 oanaral

-•ale tram no FIral

Charlotit Hattt. I pm.
Lima THaaiar Fraa

T«k fapaa is takmo
Ivap studants wdo want to

wMti SLC and laa atfadaialnnan on
financial mi

Haaa art awaiiaMa ^ NaialMr
i/iferaiaiaa Mil Oavt

intarwaliainl parapactiva. 4 p« mm.
Oaan s conttrtnoa roam. SeHaaf of Mle

i ~ Mai Ttar ini ad
3 pm laiay Adttrmni Jm

1 Ml

or

pm April 14

April 14 6w rzm

mm at
talMoa applications far

aanrtly. fraternity. Mamart
ing

MHi must attand an oriantaiioa ^
7 pm^ tonigftt 829 Gayiav ar 7 pn. 1^
morrow ftiooer library far ailanRaian
can 82M730

Mi'lB lavd. applications art availaPit
aow-April 46 Murphy 22H.
m wall as women

:l

bM rida from lA to Orafan
and than aaat to Virginia • aaw being
organized Contact Sbari «t 3«-2016' tor

mformation^

Faraifa Pallcv aad ttt-Cblaa
lelaliaaa by William Hmton 7 30 pm
tonigm. RoMi 1200 Frtt
—^a HMs B|l 3 pm. tamorrow. Oaan's

contganta room Sctiooi of PuMc HaMfe

Ktfcktioff 400

11 Tear Faid. on
today Ackar-

Mnda. 5-7 pm. Wanan's 0mi 200 Kung
Fu. ISM pn. IMC • Ml: Saeting/Pi«ol
1-2 pn. RMa Ronpt Horsabockndmg. 7^
pm AU 3617 Ftying. 7-9 pai. IM 4M;
GardOA. ovary afternoon Horticulture

Kerckftoff 400

-AFaaavn
Its way to me taWa.

"
1 __

take Music MF and/or

Ofan to att Mamniliy nadanH art rt-

^10 briofJNair OMiiars to M first

meeting

about what you can do to save sea
mammals, naon-2 pm today AdHnMai
»17

—«—
^4tm Im CMMraa. 1 pm. Kerciiiioff 4n
-Ijaw la lat Fat aod let Tear Taatt

MaaiMHaali, 1 pm tomorrow. Ackaraun
2401

3JM pm. Fiaid 7. Karate S-7
6ym 200 Skaal/Trap. aaan-1

p. nana 6ym ti G. llaiM. 5JMJI an.
MAC I-I4I: NMMmg nain-1 pm Ma«Sm
10^ Judo 2-4 pm. MAC I 146 AikMi. 74
pm MAC I m WraaHino. 7-1 pm. MAC I
lit Cbaaa. l-lt pn, Maaa Gym 122. Sociai
Oanea. 44^ ^n. OyMra HaM Hac Hm
Sailmp. M pm m 3617

to praduate students lor reaaarch who art^

larmaliy advaoGad to candidacy tar dac-
torai degreea and rtgistered AppiBaiaa
may be submitted at any time during the
year Grants of a maximum S750 ve made
m January and July Forms art in lie
Maaiarch Committee m the Academic
Senate EKOCut^ve Office Murphy 3125

trained interns will help you fmd funding
for your ideas Open daUy 9 am-4 pm
Kerckhoft 401

3617
—Tbe Fraiaal Mm, pton tomorrow

Ackarman 2401

wdl

WU Ejiecutfvt Maetmo. 3 30 pm AU 2401
Fiahmo. 3-4 pm A4J »17. Hatha Yaoa. 5-

6 IS pm. Womens Gym 3M; Tana Nliai-
biali. 6,164 pm. MIibiw fiym at SSmr
Sacoar |>io pm. Wonana ^^ar-ftnat
mo/P,stol 1-^ pm. MM Mmk J^2-4
pm MAC 8 141. fiaMxy 77 pm «ana
Gym 133 • WaMr Ski 44 pm, AU 3617

of ttie literary

Royce 154

row Ackerman 3617

Pistol. 3-5 pm
to. 54 pn
pn. MAC #110:

3430 pm. tomorrow BoaMsr MO
Iry lack Maaaat 3-4 30 pm April 14

7 A<r mm
: Womans Karp-
200 Aikido 74

,^ ^ ^ 74 pm MAC I
-^ M.^ I*.*r^' 5 504X pm MAC I 146 Kum* 5' ^" *"* M. MAC B 146. CiMaa, 6-10 amMM MO ato« Gym 122

^^ ^

ease

costs of vacation
By Jeff MMcMI

OB StafT Ripiflw
Spending nights in a youth hostel can help redtice the coat of a
cation for thoae who enjoy bicychng, canoeing, honeback

riding or hiking.

A night at a youth hostel wiU coat between SI -3.50 in any of
the 151 hoatels m the U.S. or in the 4,500 hoateU oveneaa.
American Youth Hostels Inc. (AYH) is the organization whidi
administers U.S hostels.

Hostel accomodations are relatively simple, with a bed,
mattreaa, blankets, hot showers and a kitchen, including the «Me
of itove and pans, provided. There arc separate dorms for men
and women, and there is a common recreation room
h is naccasary to apply for membership in AmetiiGia^ Youth

Hostels in order to take advantage of the hostels Senior
membershipJ 18 yrs and over) is $1 1, and membership for foreign

-nauonali ii $«.75 The coft foj thoK under IS yaars is S5.
There is an exchange agreement between foreign hostel

organrrations and American Youth Hostel which enables
members to use foreign hostels and members of foreiM
organizations to use U.S. facilities.

Tbt Hostel Gwkif tmd Hantfboolu a publication of American
Youth Hostels (AYH) supplies much information about
"*hosteling- and bsts the hottels in the U.S.

According to the handbook, every hoitakr is required to carry
with them a AYH pass, sheet, sleeping sack (to put on top of the
noilat>4 TflMUfcaa^ and persoBni^ eating iiu iiwil

"

Beaervations must be made in advance by sending a sel^-
addmiid svpmpcd envelope to the houa^parents in charge of the
hostel The hoy|iq»rent will then reply on the iMMUnii iii

re<}ucst. Betcrvatii^s must contain one night's deposit for each
.—P^"'^*' »n<l ^ received by the hous^parents at least one week in
advance.

T*he maximum length of a sUy is three days, unless special
permisai^n n okuined from the houaeparems. Hoatels arc closed
from 10 am to 4 pm They can be used during the day for 50
cents a day.
The handbook also provides information about ways to plan a

tnp, hoateling equipment and cycling tips AYH also sponaova
pre-pianard packaged trips with a leader.

Further information OMi^be obtained from the Loa Angeles
Council, 7603 Beverly Blvd. LA 90036, or caU 933-4412

Meat voluntoor positions are avt
tfirougn EXPO Ackarman $2^2 or caH

art domg or

gamzad to rf-amphasize Amarica't tourv
m sptrftuaf vaiuas Gal Ray at 471-

from 4-6 pm tor

now ivailaoif for a two-yoar farm with tha
UC Student Lotiby m Sacraaianto Pays
S767S0 par month Raqwramants include
baing a rocant LX: graduate and imtroat m
a^cational «aaaa Pick up applications m
Kerckhoft n Daadtene is May 7 or call

ttifs waaa Win
taature Jaff NaMaa laaaiimg" ort ttie fit^
of Midway island noan. MmU H gaadia

-Yla M|a to Eampaai UMnMhl wHt be-

b9 Dr ViraM IMnaiMi of UC
3 pai. AprM 14. RaacHi Itac
Laaa-laafa laal Flaaiai film

iacture aad danaaaaaaan 34 pm. Apni
14 AckMMtt Sir

7-1 fdL

7:31

HaOia Vooa. noo«v2 pm,
Karala. S-7 pm Waawv

Courts

I Sym 2m, Taaais
24 pm Saaai

Taii raawiBt 1 pn UCU vs
Caaaiir Harr. Taam Hawdbalt 231^4

ttym 200 GaiEiBB. 2-7

days. Kerckfioff 400
-•nda lip im

toniQM Haines 211

itarate 10-nddar tiaawM fipai
kat 10 Mi-7 pm. Cndiat ^Hca.
pai. Horiicullure Garden

Crtc-

2-7

MtBi; frat offers umhrgrail awani

The International Music Fraternity, Sigma Alpha Iota, ts

offennf a $100 music potential award to currently enrolled
undergraduates at UCLA

Appbcation forms arc available in Schoenberg 2449 and
should be submitted by Apnl 30. 1976 ContesUnts muit
submit a 10 paft paper concerning the fiekl of music
education, which may be written independently or for an
undergraduate music course

MCENTENNIAL

*

THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION AS
A PEOPLE'S MOVEMENT

Second in the UCLA BICENTENNIAL LECTURE SERIES

PAGE SMITH

f

Formar Provoat. Cowall CoMaga and Profaaaor of
Hiatorical Studiaa Enr>aritu«. UC Santa Cruz; formmr

of Hiatory. UCLA, iacturar. farmar. author of
AaaClly Upaa A MM; f^ayghliii al «ia

In AMMfleafi HManr; co-autfKK
(ttoMi Chariaa Danial)

coottnuaa WEDNESDAYS. 8 P M Dodd HaN 147
AprMM J R POLE Vioa I4aai»f ChorcfiiM Collaga

THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION THROllOH
AprM ai ROaMT KELLEY. ^ nfaiiui of HMary UC

TWO HUNDRED YEARS orTHE TWO PARTY SVS fiM- HOW
HAS IT EVOLVED AND

No Admission Chargs
r,ApfM14 fPM

Millertime.

>M III I 111
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ZEN AND JUDAISM
Wsslisiid Wofkshop

Sponsored by:

oILm

m^

i[

MACZUMI ROSHI Zm
RASSI DON SINOCfl HMsf Rabbi

OR. BCRNARD GLAMMAN Zm Mofiii

7 pm April 13 to 3 pm ApHI 29

at Hidden Trails Camp
"^ Agoura. Cafifornia

Donation $50 Couples $80
Students $35

CNId Care
For further information and reservations

please call 364-8996

California Law Institute
at Sonta Borbora

Now accepting applications for

Summer Session
Starting June 29, 1976

Fall Term-commencing September 7. 1976
Oegfee prpgrams leading to LLB or JD Degrees braouates Oual»ty tor
wahfornia Bar Examination*^

TRANSfES STUDEMTS ACCEPTED

low School Campu
)034 Alam*da ^«ldr« Sfrr«
Sonto Sorbaro Co 93103

Hi. rSOS) 9S9.1S67

The Council Onjducatlonal
Deveiopmeht (CED)

^^
will be considering course proposals for
the Fall Quarter 1976 and the Winter
Quarter 1977, and is prepared to sponsor
innovative courses of genuine academic
quality which would be of interest to the
campus community. Such course pro-
posals will be due in the CED office no
later than Monday, April 12, 1976 (for the
Fall Quarter 1976) and Monday, May 17,
1976 (for the Winter Quarter 1977). If you
are interested in making a proposal to the
Council, please obtain^ the appropriate
forms in the Office 6f the Council on
Educational Development, 3121 Marphy
Hall.

Stitdem Committee for the Arts

And
Cultural and Recreational Affairs

Presents

A Chamber Quintet

playing Shostakovich,

Ives, DeVienne, Gould

Monday. April 12, 8 p.m.

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

An updated 'Heartbreak House* is nota home
My Mary Aanc Cartaino

To Georfc Bernard Shaw,
World War 1 Europe was
HcartbrtalL Hoest. The ever-

present watchdog of Englifh
society, he saw the decadence
of the leisured clattei as the
cause of the war. According to'

Shaw, the real tragedy of
Hcarthreak Hoeac lay in the
frivolity with which the cul-

tured classes frittered away
their energies when there were
more important things to do.
The Westwood Playhouse-

version of the once-contro-
versiat drama (running now
through May 9) unfortunately
fritters away most of its energy
updating a story that should
have been left alone. Director
Gwen Amcr has a formidable
crew of actors with which to

^work, but she distorts many of
thaw's intentions (and makes
tile ending intooionsenBe) by
trantplanting the play from
early twentieth-century

to an American beach house in

The plot IS concerned with
one Captaiii Shotover (played
convincingly by Donald Mof-
fctt), his two beautiful grown
daughters Ariadne' Uttcrword
and Hesione Hushabye and the
comings and goings of their
assorted friends, husbands,
lovera and m-laws at a week-
end houseparty The aging
Shotover, in despair at being
unable to control his houM-
hold in the face of his strong-
willed offspnng, retreats into
madness, and his ^'seventh de-
gree of concentration** rum.

Although Joan Van Ark
serves the worldly Lady Ut-
terword well, Susan Strasberg it

badly miscast as Mrs Hush-
abye Her friz/y-haired, flower
child image already teems
dated Robert Loggia plays the
slick Hector Hushabye, Hes-
lone's philandering husband,
but unfortunately when he
turns philosophical at the

pUiy*s ead, he never gels patt
the surface.

Tige Andrews makes ditpar-
ingly short work of Boat Maa-
gan, turning him into a cyn-
ical, hard-driving loud-
mouthed American buMMlt-
nan, and his mtendad wife
Eliie Dunn (Rebecca BaMingj
ia effective at a shallow young
pleasure seeker Alto of note is

William Baaaett at the charm-
ingly indolent Randall tetter

word
In spite of the inevitable

problems in the Americaniza-
tion of the play, the technical

jupectt. of the production fare

better than the performance.
Set designer Jean McMatter
pistcrvn Shotover*s nAutical
house cleverly and with class,

Jean-Pierre Dorleac*s cottumes
are well planned and even
better executed except for
the AmeriOHi flag pinned on
the lapel of Boss Mangan.
SImw might just turn over in

his grave
^

'

'Kennedy's Children' : what were you in '62?

By AdaM Parfrfy

A myriad of repent nostalgic
films and pU^ have posed the

question, **Where were you in

the Sixtiesr Robert- Patnck>
Kennedy's CWMren, now play-
ing at the Huntington Hartford
through April 25. dredge^
deeper,' asking, "Wliat were
you in the Sixties''^

Patrick's two-act play, how-
ever, it hopelessly embittered
nostalgia; perhapt best teen at
an emetic for the despondency
and alienation of the Seventies.

It all takes place in a typically

depressing New YorlL saloon
where five disillusioned main
characters straggle in

drinks in which to dfown their

tormented hvet. Always un-
communicative with one an-
other, the characters are intro-

duced by way of successive and
excettive jsoiUoquies to the
audience.

Wanda (Barfcara Rush) it a

tchoolteacher who yearns for

thote Kennedy-Camelot days
of yore. When Wanda talks of
Jack Kennedy and wife, her
voice lowers into inaudible
reverent awe. A speeded Viet-

nam veteran (Michael Sacks)
gets a paranoic fit as often as
he pops pills. He*s another
child of the Sixties, a product
of a vile and pointless war.
With a familiar sweep of

Chekhovian self-pity Spacyer
(Don Parker), a homosexual
finds life a decadent and
destructive carnival. He's an
actor forever stuck in thoae
ofT-ofT Broadway ex penmental
shows. We've seen the ungrati-

fied activist before, but never
at finely detailed as fCaiulani

Lee makes her Lastly, there is

a brilliant turn by Shirley
Knight as a vacuous wisp of a
woman who dreams, not of
becoming a human being, but
a Marilyn Monroe-type sex
ipmbol.

The unending poetry-tohlo-
quikt are employed by play-
wright Patrick too self-con-
tciously, and it it a testament
to the ffCMiircefulnett of the
actors to wangle aay empathy
otit of the audience at all

Patrick's anxiousness to plumb
the depths of profundity teemt
tee faicile. flip and forced to

convince.

The aumy
always build to an inevitable

chaax, aad, in this repetition,

there lies a gnat daeprr of
boredom, no matter how juicy

the content As performed at

the Hartford, the first act it

slow, if intriguia^i aed tht"
tacond act gnnds mercilessly in

fim gaar all the way.

Kii%lit: ef Mareyn

Under Cbve Donner's expert

direction, KtMMdy's CMMrca,
though not entirely succettful,

IS an interesting two-hour
lament for thote dead souls

whose ume has jutt patt

Margaux Hemingwaychapped in 'Lipstick'
By Toay Peyacr

Boy OMitt giri. Boy rapes girl. Boy acquitted
at triaL Boy lapct girfs younger titter Girl
thoen aad kills boy. Girl acquitted at tecond
trial.

Chns S awMdna it the bey, MarpiiiJt Hem-
iBfway, a leading fashion model plays the girl
a Iradiiig fashion model. Her younger titter it

played by Manal Hemingway, her younger
tiitar.

Directed by Lamont Johaton, written by
David Rayfiel prodeeed by Freddie Fieldt and
prctMlad by Dino De Laurentiit, Upatlik (at

the Mann's Wettwood) is an ill-conceived.

poorly eiaflad aad imbedlk movie. Its only
saving grace it that it it to bad that people
should eatily tec* through its irresponsible
advocacy of violence at a meana of probkm-
solving.

The story is as impiaMtibJc at Hie acting
Relationships are awkwardly defined, the

dlilngiif II fnrrfd ^and iinrrihirir inri the
overall nevaaMat ef tlie drama is totally
unbelievable.

V

CoBtequcntiy, it it apparent that the filai-

makert awe. aot intertaiad in doiag a itory

bigiiiiy er MMMy; lipHliB it pure exploita-

tkrn. The oafy difTerenoe between thit aiovie

Maaa] exploiMMa efforu it that the

Mt hitger, the leek m flicker, aad the
it by a aa^ ttudio.

»OTte*t having been made it the totally
fraudulent attaaipl to patt it eif af an '^anti-

^ ^
^ of th^

d yea do not find retribution in

courts, yoa had bantr taek it out on the
ia ao way begins to diicaw the recent
ia rape aad itt iaipiaaiiaM withia the

aatiiaal ptyche.
At eae *potnt dunng the tnal phataviiii af

Hemingway are atad at avidnn
pheiegnHpiM which thi

of naaaal aPaaa. Her aMataqr (Ann
i. Hhey'

re

and they afen*t meant for

The taaK apphet to

Htfiry flM Elgtifh wm a tutor (tudor).

Why not ba ofM. tool

The Chicano Youth BBrho Pro)#ct is now
accepting applications for voiuntaars that ara
willing to tutor in the Venice area. Tutonng is

done in the elementary and high school le«ei,

and transportation is available, if needed
if you are interested in signing up, why rK>t

come to our orientation meeting, Tuesday.
April 13th at 3:00 in Kerckhoff 400. or stop
by at Kerckhoff 406 You can also call Carl or
Manuel at 825-2389 for more information

Spontoftd by the Cammumty Sarvioaa Commi
Student L*gitiativ« Council
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10%
discount with coupon
on dry cleaning only

Exp4raaAprtll4.1S7S

10%
"^

discount with cogpon
on dry cleening only

ExpifeaApfeis,1^l7S

>

\

{

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
1126 Westwood Blvd.

478-6310
next to McDonalds-

Complete Dry Cleaning and taundry

Parking in Rear

J.Krlshnamurti
Retigiou't.taachar. authof.
•ducalor wi'li giv9 a tariat of
taikt and dtscussions in Sis
Qmk Qrovt. Mainar» Oaks.
OJAI. CA at t1 am
Taiki - Sat -Sun., Apr a- 4

Sat-Sun . Apr 10-11

Sat -Sun . Apr 17-1S

Discusaions -
Tuat -Thurs S- S

Tuat Thurs 13-15

Seating on great, cancaltad in

caaa of rain.

For aarioua litlanars only
Plaaaa. no amall children no *

dogs, no photographing or
taping permitlad

No antranca faa; Donations
waicomad

Knshnamurti Foundation,

Sox 216. 0)ai. CA 93023
Tal (SOS) S4S-6347

rS06) 646-271S

<.'»..

SAVE THE
WHALES

COME TO A PRESENTATION
BY GREEN PEACE FOUNDATION
TO FIND OUT WHAT YOU CAN DO TO
HELP SEA MAMMALS

FEATURING: A GREEN PEACE
CREW MEMBER ON A 1975 ANTI-
WHALING EXPEDITION.

FILMS AND SLIDES OF
VOYAGE AND RUSSIAN
CONFRONTATION.
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I Quarterback^ nose guard top priorities
(( iNiiinurd from Pisf 35)

<

e

phasi» on defense according to

new dcfcfssrvc coordinator

Dick ToflKy: *i have worked
for football coaches before

who have said that defense was
their top priority, ^ut they

lodged on it,** said Tomey
*HJoach Donahue is the fin»t

person 1 have coached for that

kak ever followed through. If

there is a player we want for

defense, then coach Donahue
will give him to us if the player

docs not object."
I

Following that reasoning,
split end Jerry Robinson will

now be strict In an inside line-

backer and running back An-
thony Pao Pao has been
moved to outside linebacker
lomev hm>^ ^ strong dekfix
returning wiih seven starter^

and has established a defensive
goal

team play the great defense

and we are going to work hard
on trying to do it this year

**

Heat guard is a **wide-open

position Frazier's back-up

Steve Tctrfct w i l l ftt-ffy»~
opportunity, with JC transfers

Willie Nevels and Randy
Grounds also tried at the poai-

tion

-We must come out of

spring practice with a §ood
feeling about the nose guard

position^ so-thai will be the top

priority on defense for spring

practi. added Tomey. '•

two weakest surting iMt
son, but they are the two
stronfcst going into the spring

Itaywond Bell and Pjad
Vasiar return at inside line-

backer and Robinson has tre-

^ndniH |ik>tential. In the sec-

ondary, starters Oscar Ed-
wards, Pat Schmidt and Har-
old Hardin return, with ex-

perierured Levi Armstrong and
Johnny Lynn batting for one

remaining spot Riverside JC
transfer Frank Corral is set as
punter aad he will prsbaMy do
the place kicking.

Mmi tolcfitc4

The 1976 Bruins are prob-
ably the most talented football

team in the tchoofs history,

but with a schedule that in-

cludes Arizona StaiC Arizona
and Ohio State in three of the

first four games, only time will

tell. One tiMig is lor. sure.. If

UCLA wuis iu first foiir^iMMi
thiji year, there will be no

wko is the No. , 1

in the country

Eight footballers drafted by pros

•'I N\ani the I CIA football

team to pUiv (he great detcn.sc

like in I hi i)nd half ilgainst

I'SC and the Rose Bowl
against Ohio Stale," said To-
mey. *•! hose are tfie only two
limes I have seen a UCl A

Pete Pele will be the only

starter missing from spring
drills as the defensive tackle is

missing spring ball for aca-

demic rcasiins He should no!

get behind ci^me tall practice in

August, because Randy Cross
two years ago and Phil Mc-
Kinnely Last year missed spring

practice, yet were in the opeiH
ing game Im^up-r^ -

Experts considered the inside

lineback ing and defensive
back field positions to be the

By Michael Sondheimer
DB Sports Writer

Eight Brum football seniors

were drafted last Thurday and
Friday during the 17 rounds oT
the National hoolball League
college player draft.

Nose guard Cliff |-razier and
center-guard Randy Cross were
the highest UCLA players

drafted, both going midway
through the second round.
Frazier, from Missouri, wiill be

going home, as he was taken
by the Kansas City Chiefs.
Cross got his wish of staying

on the West Coast, as be was

the first pick for the San F-ran-

ciscb 49*ers.

Jolui Sctarra

All-Aroerican quarterback
John Sciarra was selected on
the fourth round by thl^Chica-

go Bears as a defensive back
Sciarra, who has been con-

sidering playing -in Canada,
could be given a trial at quar-

terback for the Bears, especial-

ly looking at their poor signal

calling over the past five years

Wide receiver Norm Ander-
sen was also taken by the

Bears. Sciarra and Anderson
were one of tlie best combina-

ALL WORK

I
• 1

i»f
PLAY?

What are you

-V
your spare
1^ time?

The interest Matching System is a new service encourag-
ing extracurricular activities among students^ith similar
interests. The Stud-ent Legislative Cc
this program) wants to maf^fTmfPstaf^ffCLA a s^^
as well as an academic expeiidiice.

Brochures are available at

* Ackerman Informanon Desk
* Lecture Notes
*Doim informiation Counters
* SLC Information Desk (3rd floor Kerckhoff)

We encourage your participation Jn this eixciting

new service — act now!
For further information call 825-2339 or 825-4505

tions ever to play for the Bru-
ins and coiiid also click tn pro
ball

Offensive j'uard Pbil Mc-
Kinncly was drafted by Atlanta

and outside linebacker* Dak
Curry was taken by Dalliks.

Former UCLA coach Dick
Vermeil selected two of his

college players for the Phila-

delphia Eagles " inside line->

backer Terry Tautoia and
kicker Brett White were taken.

Vermeil has felt that White has
been one of the best collegiate

kickers the past two years and
has one of the stronfen kfs he
has ever seen. "**'

A total o( 33 players were
taken from the Pac-4i confer-
ence, but only four from cross-

town nval use Chuck Mutt-
cie of California was the third

pick in the draft to New Or-
leans. Another **big" name
from the Pac^ that was
arancci, never ptayed lootDall.

Oregon's Ron Lee. an All-

American basketball guard,
was drafted as a defensive back
by San Diego Quinn Buckner
of Indiana and Waymon Britt

of MichigM^ who battled for

the NCAA basketball title,

were both drafted by Georpe
Allen and the Washington
Redskins.

m CAMPUS

^ *
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NTeifs tennis teaiWlfretches streak to 34
Hy Huntrr Kaplan
DB ftpMts Writer

**At kast we 4id as good as
Stanford against UCLA.**
stated Universay oi Califasaia

tennis coach Bill Wright after

the nation's top ranking Bruins
routed the Golden Baifar-i-4
on the Sunset Courts Saturday
afternoon

The UCLA tnumph in-

creased its winning streak to 15

consecutive dual match vic-

tories in 1976 and to 34 span-
ning the fawt two seasons.

Most of the Cahfomui'i ten-

nis players were not bom when
the Wmm teit defeated UCLA
in a dual tennis match m 1953.

44 straight

The Bruim have now won
44 straight matches over
California, which is shocking
considenng tennis irtnadi have
usually been ranked among the

top twenty teams in collegiate

teimis. ~- .

CaMonua was hardly in a
position to achieve winning
results last Saturday without

the services of its top two
pifyers Doug King and
Richard Finger. They will be
out oi the Califoriua hneup^or
a few more weeks with should-
er and broken iiQgar i^jfuries

ivsptctively. '^^—^ ---

As a taauh of CaMomia's
injury-pkgued bneup, UCLA*s
gaMi Glenn Baasett gave
^three-iiiae ITCLA Al-

Ta«y Graham at
suth singles Graham has been
hampered with a sore back
during the last week, but hopes
to be ready for this week's
tourney to Berkelev and Palo
Aho

Feier Flemmg ran his singles
record on the season to an
unblemished 9-0 with s 6-3. ^3
win over Steve Pompan **l

played well enough to win,"
said UCLA's first-year star,
who transferred to Westwood
iMt y^u from the U niversity of
Micl

*

Wright shooli his head in

disbelief while watching Flem-

ing for the first time in'

a UCLA uniform **l never
thought UCLA could be this

devastmg in 1^76 after losing
Billy Martin. Wnght said "I

think they are better than last

year's NCAA championship
team. They liivc OMire depth
this year. When a team has the

luxury of using players of the

caliber of Steve Mott and Luis
Enck as substKuics, M m dif«

ficult for any opposing coach
to be cofident

"

Junior Ferdi Taygan. who
would be the number one
player on most collegiate

teams, defeated Steve Hahn 6-

4, 7^ at second singles.

IncraQwle avdHig
*'lt IS an incredible feeling to

play here a| UCLA.** said
Hahn *UCLA*s players are
one step ahead oi most every-
one else It IS very easy to get

psyched before and durii^ a
match It IS ama/ing when you
think of the super star players
who lu^vc competed on 4hese
courts from UCLA and USC,
Arthur Ashe. Jimmy Connors.
Jeff Borowiak, Haroon Rahim.
Charles Pasaretl-and so on
down the hne

"

UCLA won all six singles

nuitches and two of the three

doubles matches in straight
sets, losing only at second
doubles where Caliiiornia\ Jim
Harper and Brian Mc( arthy

upset Fleming and Mx>tt. 6-2.

1-6. 6-1

f

RESULTS ICLA (tl C Al r-

<•> o
Slwgle% f) Peter Fleming •

(I CLAi def Steve Pompan 6-

3. ^3
2) Ferdi laygan (UCl A) def
Steve Hahn 6-4 ^ ^

JU Bruce NjcIkjIs xiLi Al del
Jim Harper ^-3 6-2

4) John Austin (UCLA) def
John Hubbell 6-1. 6-3

5) Steve Mon (l^LA) del

DanTiern^ 'I, 7-5

6) I ui& Inck (UCLA) del
Brian McCarthy 6-2. 6-4

Doubles: 1) ravgan-NKhols
del Hubbell-Hahn 6-2. 6-2

2) Harper-McCarthy (Cal) def

Fleming-MotI 6-2. 1-6 6-1

y) Austin Fnck def Tierne\
Paul larvrn 6-2. 6-2

I

Track results

ican Brian Teacher the day-off
at the second singles position
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Chinese Foreign

U^. - China Relations
. t

A Talk By

WILUAMHINTON
Lived in China 1945-1953

met with & interviewed CHOU EN—LAI &
& TENG HSIAO-PING

Author of FANSHEN, IRON OXEN,
HUNDRED DAY WAR

Monday, April 12, 1976
7:30 P.M.

Rolfe Auditorium 1200
Sponsored by Associated Students Speakers Program/Sit!; CPA Fund;

, A^ian Graduate Student Assoc: US-Chtna P^oplg^ Fri<>nfkhip A^son^tmn
I
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THESTUDENT
COMMITTEE
FOR THE ARTS

$2 STUDENT
TICKETS

at UCLA Central

Ticket OHice

ti50 Westwood

Plaza

UCLAIlr
Card and

pholo I

required lor

purchase of

ail tickets

$1 TICKETS ON SALE NOW

Sat Aprfl 24 8 30 pm Royce Hall

?RICK HAWKINS DANCE
COMPANY
with Compoilr Lucia Oiugoszewski
and the American Youth Symphony
cofidu/qt«d by Mehii Mehta

Sun April 25 8 00 pm - Schoenberg Hall

MUSIC FOR A WHILE, early music
ensemble s^tH tasle vitality and
naturalness < Boston Globe)

Tues May 4 8 ''0 pm Royce HaH
GRAND UNION
a rich mixture of fantasy parody games
and reality ( Washington Pott)

Saf May 8 8 30 pm Royce Hail

WILLIAM WINOOM IN
THURBER II

a return engagement of Mr Windom in an
entirely new production based on the life

and times of the quiet colossus of Amen
can letters

Fn May 14 8 30 pm RoyC« H«ll

BILL EVANS TRIO
^^

an iniellecturai skilled and serious
musician (who) has never lost touch with
an essential r>eed to swmg (Leonard
Feathpf

»

Sat May 15 8 30 pm Schoenberg Halt

ERIC ANDERSON, guitar and

SUNDANCE,
Byroft ^•Htnes new group - dynamic
musician and group

SAt May 15 8 30 pm Royce Hall

GARRICK OHLSSON, piamst
a powerful technician a strong musical
mind an interesting arttst <Herold C
Schooberg)

Sun May 16 8 00 pm Royce Hall

N1COLAI GEDDA, tenor and Mertm
Kat/ pianist

works by Respight Prateila Caseila.
CarfMNSli Duparc Faure Oebusay ef>d
Tui

S2 TICKETS ON SALE NOW

^r. May ' 8 30pm Royce HaH

STEPHEN BISHOP-KOVACEVICH,
pianist

his playing is tiuiy oeautifiii (hashing
Ion Pri^ti

S«l fun*. 12 8 30p#n—Hr;vce Hall

GUITAR SUMMIT II

- ja Ber[>ey
Kpsvi and H%tti Elha SAn#y'Btfi«

>q of Quitar Q>^»H

Banana^oys celebrate. . .

I

wc to^ cmo-gamcs But
tionally ti

match like the ont tonight

After dropping The opening

fame 15-11. Pepprrdme came
kmdk to take (he second Build-

ing an fl-6 lead in the third

fsme, the Waves afiptMcd to

have the HMinentuni to sweep
past the Bfutn^. Btii tJC'LA
broke their attack and the
team from Malibu never fully

racovered
**Whcn we got out to the big

tead everyone surted sundiog
around,** explained freshman

Riff Wc had a few ba4
passes arid soon UCLA broke
us Fred Sturm was lerving

realty, tough.**

HoHM ccNirt advantage
'^The home court advantafe

made a lot of difference.**

kidded Rod Wilde, another
Wave freshman, thinking of

the 3,000 plus fans who packed
into Pauley Pavihon to witani
the contest *'We faced the
same thing in Santa Barbara^

Nora offered his own ex-
planation of the Waves* de-

miae. '^We got just a little two
fancy in the third game,** he
said **Wc were playing too
fast, our passing went down
the drain and our sets started

floatinf way back.**

The senior also felt Pepper-
dine had a temper control
problem. His team was
assessed a technical for pro-
testing the referee's decision,

crucial foul came in tfie^

third game as the Waves con-

tested a cUm^ iinc call oii a

Doug Rabr lervc

•^Thc refs reaily got to ui

lonight." Nora lud. *'Wc havt

to learn not to let them bother

us and keep on playmg. But I

swear to God that serve was

mm. V6 put my life on «t.**

The story was obviously dif-

ferent in the UCLA locker

room as the ^HhMHMM ^leyt*^

celebrated their most gr^^ifytag

win of the seasdh.

"It was a big lift,** said team

leader Denny Cline "But it

was more of a downer for

them than an up for us.

They*re a young team and now
they realize they can loae. That

will help us if we have to meet

them again.**

Cline felt that Pcppcrdine's

lack of emoMaal control was

a key to the match "When
Harlan Cohen (the Waves
coach) looses control, the team
surts io 4eoie it too.**

Two other key elements' of

the Brum win were Sturm's

improved serving and Rabe*s

good outside hitting.

**! just moved back a little

farther,** said Sturm, **and my
serves really started moving.**

Wiiiii win
**We pieeded 9 win in a big

match to give us the confi-

dence we need,** Sturm added.
**1 regard Pcpperdine as the

best team m the conference

besides us.**

'^Fve been working a lot on
my right side hitting** said

Itabe **Nqw it*s starting to
come around. I finally learned

to come out and smack the
ball without doing anything
fancy^—
Rabe explatned that UCLA

stiU has to improve its defense

and blocking but that the Bru-
iaa, **are definitely the class of
the league. It was just a natter
of us putting It all tofether
When we can do that, no one
«aa Slop us.**

Like their Pacific Coap ad-
venahai, tbe Bruins had
trouble holding leads on Fri-

day night. In each game, the
Westwood sptkan wauld pull

out to a comfortable margm
and. tiKB let the Wavm aalaii

up
**! think a lot of it is psycho-

logical,** said sophomore Joe
Mica **We don't play to our
potential unless there's pressure

on us. We get to game point

and we think we can get the
final point by the other teafli

making a mistake. We have to
learn to be intense all the way
through.**

Mica felt that going five

games was beneficial to the
Bruins ""It lets us know whal
kind of ^hapc we're in and it

lets Al Scales know what Pe^
perdine will do in tight situa-

tions in caae we have to meet
them aigain.**

UCLA will no doubt face

Pepperdine again. If both
squads win their retiijaining

conference matches, they will

meet in atliayoff to decide the

loop titlist. The Bruins onfy
hepe the Waves won*t be too
high.

Waves tost lirBnrin unifercurrent
tC onlinued from Pafsr 34)

rare techical foul when Rigg made an obscene
gesture to the referee after he had ruled that a
Rabe serve had hit the hne for a noioit

Pepperdine made one run at the Bruins to
cut the score to 10-6. but Rabe an^ Joe. Mica
combine for two points and Peter Ashky niade
two fine serves for points to give UCLA a 14-7

lead The final point came fittingly on an ace
by Mica as Brum tans came pouring onto the
court to celebrate

-I thought we were in control the match all

•nf the way even though wc lost games two and
four and I think it is very important to the
team that we were able to co;neback after
blowing game four to play so well in game
five.** said Andy Banachowski, UCLA assistant
coach
UCLA began game one like it was going to

"ride the Waves" out of Pauley Pavihon. David
Olbright and Ashley served UCLA to the early
lead, with Sturm Cline and Mike Gottschall
dominating the front row action The Bruins
led 14-5 when it looked as if Pepperdine waa
going to pull another of its **miracle** rallies to
win the game

The Waves got six straight serving points by
Martn Nora to close to 14-1 1. but a Mica spike
stopped the momentum and after a side-out. a
Sturm dink shot gave the serve to Chne. He
made a fine serve and Dodd hit the spike out
for a 15-11 Brum victory.

Game two was tied at 10 when Pepperdine
took advantage of Brum passing and setting
mtsukes to score three straight points and won
IMI
UCLA tell behind 11-6 in game three, hut

fallied thanks to the 4ough serving. of Surni.
Sturm served four straight points to cut the
score to I1-fO. Two outsUnding play by Denny
Cline gave the Bruins the lead at 12-11 forang
a Pepperdine time-out and bringing the first

standing ovation of the season. Pepperdine tied

the match at 13 on a block by Nora and Dodd,
but then Sturm got to serve again.
Sturm's first serve set up a Mica spike Vml.

the second forced Dod4 tO hit a spike out lor
the game
The Bruins lookad hke they would win the

match in four games, jumping to 6-1, 10-5 and
13-8 leads, but Pepperdine is a good come from
behind team Dodd served five straight points,
mainly on Rigg spikes to make it 13-12 aad
after a Sturm spike made it 14-12, Rigg got
four straight serves to send the match to five
games

**We have the tendency to go flat when we
have the big lead and 1 think it is a case of us
just not having the intensity yet to play a full

game.*' said Scates "When the match got tight
^we surted playing well again. As for game four

_

it was a case that we ran out of substitutioaa
and couldn't sub in to Map momentum."

Santa Barbara on Wednesday aad San Diego
Slate on Friday are going to be tough oialciHi
to win to tic Pepperdine and the Bruins then
still must defeat Pepperdine for the NCAA
berth, but Scates hkes the poaaibilities.

**At the end of the laaaoa I hke to have it

tough to get the team ready for the Nationals.
We will be up for Sanu Barbara and San
Diego and should if we play well. The team in
tPaabk is Pepperdine, baeauae they have to sit

for almost two weeks,** said Scates.

Students. Staff, and Faculty Are Invited To Celebrate The

Second Seder of Passover
Thursday, April 15th

with HfLLEL

Hiilel M^bart fuii tima students, staff, faculty

ations and mtormation on paaao(#er lunchat and dinnars 474-1531

^
Passover Seminars

HISTORY or TMC KAGGADAH AND NEW HAGQAOAH
RABBI DAVID BERWER

Mon April 12 3rd Floor Ackannan 12 noon & 100 p.rt^.

THE SEDER AS SYMPOSIUM: A STUDY OF THE MtSKMA
I'M GC IDL

HIM

\
Mon April 12- 3rd Floor Ackarrnan 12 noon ^ 1 p m

^Women neftei^ rally over USC, 5-4
ly Gregg L.

DB Sports Reporter
Reeliag from two consecu-

tive singles d^feaii^ the UCLA
women's tennis team rallied

behmd the iSraag play^ ^-oi

Susan Zaro and Jenny Geddes
to nip the use Trojans 3-4,

Saturday at USCs David X
Marks Tennis Stadium
The victory kept the Bruins

undefeated in league play and
all hut clinched a first place

finish for the fenMk netters in

the Southern California Wo-
men Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference (SWI AC) tennis
race. But as the score indicates,

the' victory was in doubt lip to

the fitial doubles match.
The afternoon opend on a

sour note as USCs Barbara
Halquist, who ts currently

playing ai welf as any col-

legiate player in the country
devoured Paula Smith 6-^, 6-2.

Halquist*s serve and return of

serve proved to be 4fa0 much
for Smith to handle and the

freshman from La Jolla never
was in the match.

In the first set in was all

use as Halquist played super-

bly Combining big first serves

wih cnsp volleys, she moved'
the ball from sideline to siiile-

linc, forcing Smith to play a
tunning game, the strategy put
the UCLA woman on the de-
fensive and had her struggling

to hit balls she never could
^uuilc '•farh The rallies were
remarkably abort for a wo-
men's nrutch as Halquist usual-

ly forced Smuh into a hating
error

Smith made a brief come-
back to open the second set by
taking the initial two games
I he lead was short lived, how-
ever, as Halquist swept the

r.ext six games and the match
It was Halquist^s second con-
secutive win over top collegiate

competition as she scored a

three set victory over Tnmty*s
Stephanie Tolleson in her pre-

vious match
In analyzing her losinit ef-

fort. Smith cited a few factors

that damaged her play.

"I was extremely nervous
out there." commented Smith
"All through the match 1 was
thinking about my parents and
friends watching me on TV
And I wanted to make sure I

didn*t do anything stupid
*'

The match was the first wo-

men athletic event in Bruin
history to be televised and the
women were naturaUy nervous
Smith did appear unaaaally
tight ftn the court, tempering
aar ftaaiiks and confining her
between pomt^ activities to
shuffling back and forth along
the baseline Nanaally a gre-
garious sort on the coart.
Smith seemed intimidated by
the TV cameras and did not
play with the abandon that
usually characterizes her ^ak.
The fact that this was her first

away match at USC didn't
help

**The home court atfvaalage
was the mam thing", said
Smith "I think playing at our
Sunset ceufts: because the set-

ting is nicer and Pm used to
playing there I think playing
at home really helped the SC
women".

Imteed. the Trojans did ap-
pear much more confident m

they aaiiiF ^cieaiad the UCLA
women in the top three singles
and appeaiad to have the okk
mentum to pull one of the
upsets of the saaaaa.

But. through the magnificent
play of unsung performers
such as Gaylee PoliakofT and
Jenny Geddes. the Bruins bat-
tled back to turn the tide and
chalk up their second league
victory over the Trojans
Mi Geddes played extreme-

ly well as she humbled Robin
Trumwell 6-0. 6-0, in the
singles and combined with
Susan 2^ro to soundly defeat
SCs Halquist and Linda Rene
6-3, 6-4 in the No 2 doiihl»
match It was an all impartant
victory and proved to be the
margin of victory in the match.
"Jenny and Suaan played aa
well today as they have all

yeax", remarked a relieved
Coach Bill Zaima "And Pm
very pleased about how the

girls fought haek after being
down two love It was a
win

The aMtch did prove that
the Bmiar have a airoag
enough team to depaad on the
lower part of their hneup to
pull through even when their
top playeres falter It also
showcased the guttiness of the
women as Zaro played extreme-
ly well on an injured foot and
jRim Nilason came back after a
tough loss to play very strong
in the third doubles

The Brums will meet UC
Irvine Tueday on the Anteaters
home court beginning at 2:30
pm. The match should provide
a breather for the women as
they wdl tangle with the ex-
tremely Ulented Stanford Rob-
ber Rarons FrRhy and it will

•hoavaae some or the^top wo-
men coBegiate tennis players m
the nation

I CLA <5) vm. USC (4)

ffafqukt fUSa df
Pa^la Smith (UCLA) 6-1. 6-2;
Dmne Desfor (USC) df Cindy
Thomas (UCLA) 6-4. 6-3
Gretchen Gah (USC) df Kim
Nilsson (UCLA) ^ 6-3.
Susaa Zaro /UCLA df Mary
Ann Colville (USC) 6-1. ^^; »
Gaylee Polmkoff (UCLA) df r
Leslie Allen (USC) 4^. 7-5. 6- R
0; Jenny Geddes (UCLA df ?
Robin Trumwell (USC) 6-0 6- >
0; 1

Deafor/Gah df . Smith
Thomas 7-6. 6-4, 7-6. Zaro/
Geddes df Halquist/ Linda
Rene 6-3, 6-4; NilMoa/Laune
James df Allen/ Thimwell ^¥-3.

^7. 6-1;

I

Intramurals

.

Oflar aaplr6a ApfS It

tennis play
begins today, on the aouth
couns Bring yourself rackets,

and a can of balls at your
Mt^Md liaK aad you*re ready
to go There arc still a few
opening left in all three divi-

siona, ao if you are interested

come imo the IM Office.

'^•a's The last day to sign
up for handball doubles is this

Thursday. Apni i^, to come in

and do it! P;u^..ce times for

men*s water polo are still avail-

able for sign up on Wednes-
day. 3:00 to 6:00.

cepting some vonevball triples

applications Play begins
Tuesday night and there is a
schedule available in MG 118

So come in «nd see when you
are scheduled to play. Wo-
mell*s sflfthali entries .aae due
this Thurskday. April 15. and
play begins Monday. April 19

Coed - Coed volkyhaU play
begins this week so make sure

ycNi know when your team
playi.^ Coad doubles bowlinir

W We are still

ups are being taken all

thii acck in the IM office

Coed Water polo play will

begin next week

Become a part of

the action. Write

You don't have to pay $95
lot a fine hopsack blazer

AtVaiiglm...$78''

Thk tprmf/summer icaion fashwm calh for the

lightweight blazer, but ssving moncf is also very

hi style. In evenr detail

's are outstandrag . The
waol fabric. The sabcllaa ofcolors indud inn

hunter green, aavy Miie. light tttae. tan and dark
brmm. The authentic natural

HI x'halSQn models with welted

flap lower pofhals aad metal buttons. You'll

see ttir bla/ers dflMSipifitty at cnnneatioaal

soRshoaldarstorti at moch higher prices. Bwt
whir.bother, when oars east just S1I.47

VAUGHN
AT aATHCm GATB ^^

Bank ( KHil

' 'lWe 9twcn:;d

937 Westwood Blvd
rf^iOIri

DunniuwM
611 Olive St
Mim^lOMMMMiOl toav
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campus tocrwit

OCAOLINC 10 JO A.II.

TIM ASUCLA C4

IpcnlM's poHcy ofi

Ad««r1i»lfi9 apae* will n«t ^
•MMaM« In ttw OaNy Bruin lo anyow
who 4Ucrlmin«i«B ,on ,th« basis of

•ncsslry. color, notional origin, racs.

wMlliw. or so«: Mo«ttior' Iha OaNy Bruin
fi«r Iho AtUCLA CornmunlcatloAO
•••rd has Invostlgalod any of tho sor-^

vicos sdvsrtlssd or advsrttsort rspr«
•aniod In this issua. Any porson b*
llavinf liiat sn advorflsamant In this

issua «ial|llas tha Board's policy on no«>-

dlscrlmlnallon slatad harain should
caniiiiunlcats complaints In wrHlftg to

Hia Businass %tkmf\m^mf . UCLA Dally
BfMin. 112 Karchhoff HaN. 300 Wastwood
Plaxa. tot Angalas. Cslltornis 00024
jFor asaistar«ca witti housing discrimi-

nation problan^s. call UCLA Housing
Offlca. (213) 025-4401 . Wastsid* Fair
Housing (213) 473-

announcaments

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Th«rB %f% thr«« $300.00
granlB-ln-ald awardB from
IhB BTouh ii^g^l Endow-
niBnt Fund avallablB to
r«glBt«red non-Immigrant
forBlgn students with amor-
gancy t)»%^ for asilstanco.
Applications art avallabia
In OiSS, 297 Dodd Hall,

Paadllna ig ApH1 10, 197t.
(Ann A 15)

passport

identification

resume photos

LAice ,

mMui locaHon ^liaplam
IM 3 Bay waaliand 1100
4230

t.

t% A ont

nCNT.ATV IIBJt
stu^ani discounts Oallvary to f:BB.

ft OB)

o»uc/o

^ihput sfvdi

150 kerckhoH hall 875 0611 h771
open monhi 8 30-4 30

ABBOWHBAO cabin In quial »f
Staapa • tSO/2 days t1i0/7 days
af7-1447

(#Otr>

aucnoM o^ umcuumso pwopoiity

PUBLIC MOTICf !• »•»•»» fivsn llM«
marehandls* wliial* lias bmmn In th* eiMloay
a* Wm UCLA

UuiN TV RENTALS
COLOR TVS
Waalfty/mBfrthly

aioeii/wliits TVs - trjBo
CaM: 27S.11Si

NOn.Our mmm am

(1 A IS) I

MAMBK>TH COMDO Naur Mli 7 S t.
2 baBroom . 2 BaBi. |acuzxl. TV. ilM«e.
^Hf/wBaK* aa^n8aBa«

ft A 23)

CREATIVE WRITING
NOVELS. SCflEEN>LAVS,

TELEVISION
Thura^. ApHI If. 7 - It

Slli

for sala

HIGH QUALITY
arinti«»o t9r

h mm^mf^ml

•Ml* prtfttHM S
ltl ttmrmktmtfHmU
sas-o«i« aSSS

campus
bnnounciwnU
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^^L*—'HoppMMi OT28nB MvBiBoyof Looo
VfOfn your Pt Ptil MBa ola.

%w m i«|

ANOIE Baby—Ona yopr •#• toBay.
ffMHMBar? I'va i—mm4 a M. VanlcH

^"^
Ml a 19>

AZO Darby Day ooad
Vou'ia Bia rsBliiB QlOByou'iawNhBia

ft A 12)
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• wlmls-. 1 yowl

<tA12l.

DAM L Noppy IBNt MrBlBoy. OwwatB
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Come to the ASUCLA StixiBnti'
Store Gifts and Confections dBpart-
fviBms. and 0Bt goodiBO for making
tip your own Easter BBBicBtif BBO-
kets. plants, cuddly toys. candiBs.
artificial grass-it's all there B
iBVBi. AckBrman Union. 825-7711

MOTOROLA Am-mM
EicaNant condlBoff
23 cheiHiat CB

no A u)
EBRtat otaiee rocah>ar . BB wts/eh.

2 yrs old. Immaculata. $270 or bast
^^Ihm. 024.24Ba. „- - ^-,

(10 A If

)

a^S&BTat.SiAM

AMb t st»

ASUCLA LfCtufB No
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nm 215 (right sida). Now 304100
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iittia SIfigar who lovas wasy Halan
wt6C '

^

yeu
1t2B.
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(10 A 13)

Witch the Brum for tt>e comp
Hot of clioioi that will have Lecturr

are noteo taken ao'

ir wants them to t>e
;

carefully typed proofraBd. illua-

trated and ready for you in the

Students' Store Notes wtH be
available on Monday. WBdnaaday.
Friday and Saturday Check with
Bib Lecture NotBS Counter as well

BB in your first OBt of notes to find

out when your apBcific notBS wilt

be ovailatMa Lacture notaa 9m a
tremendous halp—they iBt you pay
total attention to wrhat's being said.

arKJ thBy're not expansive. .

Bur LECTURE
W0TE5 OR

I

Miaseei

.IbJ
•••'^

So kaae
bi ai §34-2301. your eBly

—
P-

——V ^A12>

ELVIS Tickats avallabla for aolB-b«t
eoncart. First coma first amrv. 270-nm bahwaan and 10 p.m.

ft A IB)

TOBI. Meet yee el ____,^
drans Tutorial Rrefact orlantatlon

2:B0 tei Acbarman MOO ^am
(OA )

3 ANTtOUC (2oid Chebi—IMit aiiB IBM
prlcoB—muot sail.

-01B2.*^ (1BA1B>

I^.M. Typawrllar. slanBerB modal.
Baautlful complataly ovarhaulad
worksand looks Ilka naw $2SB.0B/

tttf Erie.
ocloofc S8S-

(10 a If)

VrniMQ

47a»M70 or 472

I'ti

ONLY Tha
(10 A IS)

ft A 13)
$1J
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Ofdy

(IB A 14)
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ROLLIFLEX SL-2f w/caaa * aec
oflaa: UV: ZaiM Mmm^nx eeea. UV
Stat. 3tS-7414

(IB A Ml

entartainmaffit Texas iRStrwmanf
""•••Mi TIWtl^MCnMM.MW
CBBVBS 500 "^^Z
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OURUCATI avMBa Btanday nils
aflerfioona. Wild WBial

Club. iBSf Waalwood aiaB.

WHAT DOES A BRUIN
BEAR GIVE fOR GIFTS?

/IB/1CU8
flooddaala -^

EOUIBBKMT
Bi wi^

UCLA Clothing for childran

and adults. k>aars. mugs,
glassware, watches, desk
accessories, jewelry, per-
sonalized shirts, trophies.

footlMll telmat radio.

r.

ASUCIA Students' Store
Ackarman Umufi

MAY let
Li

ite. Tms •

TBiaiLJL

le
tTBf % m.

r«e A n9\

^ MARIJUANA. Doet lof Bm

\ma, »« awbif pi^ii B
•fylBwiawt Sala^t California Wines.
Tha Ora#a Nut. 0312 W f2»id SL. Waal-
ehastar. Ca 00048. f4f-4f3f

.

(It om
WOODEN aerfoto IU«s. B ,

balchcovars. natting f ropa Utnk^
eratas A boaas. aid barnwood 031<

i^t\ /%•*«

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Sasa ue la

Twm

Bint Osis • siissi

THE MATTRESS STORE
ttn«ai»*ania >ht vsn Muy« e**«

Clly

1101

•I

477-4101

VESRA Clao mopad SOcc aacallant
conBiBon Low mMoaea. 3345 10-spaad
flHa' Raugaot bicycia SOS Thomas

(213)
OfHy f44f Evanlngs

(10 A 121

wAnmacD
frama ISO Navaie coral and ti

Bracalai $00 303-1309

(10 A 12)

CALCULATORS
TI SB SO. TI SB SI. TI SB t2. Tl SR I

NB Craig - BacKwaM - Novua
Tolapitowa Anowaring Nachlwao
iifft Seme Menlea Biwd w la.

Can 473-3000 for

KINO SIZE
Mr I

Bab 020-5002. laava

(10 A 12)

MCCARTNEY TickoN. IN

(IB A 12)

FENDER strat and caso (PRE-CaS)

477-0070
(10 A 13)

opportmiit

aalra tf bi

3 pel

(13 A 22)

•PERSONAE*
Canter of Dramatic Arte

Announcaa
An opportunity for select oludants to
parform in public' Ltmiad schoiarshtps
Mf avatlabia to tha following worh-
•hop4

vACTINO*
Stress in on tha twais tundamantais

•BROPESSIONAL ACTBtSa
laiuing in public parformance

How to worti with ttia actor

•BLAYWRrriMOa
You get to aaa your worti parformod

and HathaClaiiii in Body A<

Y(

CbI DANIEL R
(1-f p.m.)

bey le

(US)

(IS A 21)

SS rasearch subjacto

8ANN t7JB ANN arOR BAD BRBAI
OaNTAL CARaaaStARCHJ

CALL MNCi At fH \Wk •

fMAlSI

4NCBNBE USEBB: Wa wIR pey fmMMM Fbiaat QueBly Hi or tiBJB
BHwaheia

ts. Cet 41f-4S7.

04 A IS)

(14 A IS)

ADMIRAL rofrlferalor. Bfhila. goeB
cowBMion. SBB or Baal oftor. Cefl
477-7044 ovsa.

(IB A 13)

wantad

I "d^F wew Dy fooiaBia

STEREO c

OB OBI

HYLAND OOtK>R CENTER

|B01

wantad.

11B1B
)-

(I

(13 OB)

froa halrstytlng . For mora lolo
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(12 A 1ft

HEALTHY PRRONANT WOMEN

Wha wlaB le etiaal Bio aapansas of

pranatal cara and dallvary hava mn

of UCLA ertd LAC/
use MaBN
>a givon to

thair sacond or third baby and will

1f7f . ^mi

R.N

aai 2403

halp wanted

Own hoioa. 3B1 or

(IS A 14)

OVEBBEAS JOBS -mmmm/\
Europe. S. Amarlca. Australia. Aala.

WfBa: Intsmatlonal Job Comar. Dapl.
CC. Bos 44f0. Bartialay. CA 04704

HSLR WANTED
30 acre rooch In Mellbu mountains

wBahops ao^ aduca-
rs rioaBs students who

wNaiig ip Ova ai 'and woHi ai malr^
lananca. kttchan and ground worli.

ApfB 12 Bwo]:.

• (It A 12)

SECRETAIWr. NelifBigorsl
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470-2210
(It A 13)
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Optimism reighs as spring foptbafl l>egins
Sy MidMMl
DS Sporu WrilBr

Fiicinf the pfBipBtU of hdv-
ing to frt his tCBOi rcbdy for

what could be the toughett
schedule in UCLA foot^dll
history, firft-ycBT ^lesd coach
Terry Dumbhue begins spring
practice today at 3 pm on
Spaulding FieUl

The Bruins will practice on
Monday* Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday f9r the next five

weeks, with spring drills ch-
maxmg on Ma.y 15 at Drake
Sudium with (he annual intra-

squad scrimmage.
Optimism is the beot word to

charaaenze the attitude of the
UCLA coaching stafT. Dona-
hue returns 14 surters from
last year*s team which upset
previously No I ranked Ohio
State. 23-10 to win the Rose
Bowl and 45 of the 60 players

in umform on New Yearns Day
are back for the 1976 seasoa.

Two mukim pHorttict

There are two mam pri-

orities for spring practice, one
from an offensive standpoint
and the othorfrom a dctcnivc
point cfTvUtm. Offeumvety the
main goal is to find a replace-

ment for All-Amencan quar-
terback John.Sciarra and de-
fensively the mam objective is

to find a node gm^rd cai^ble of

replaetng All-American Cltff
Fra/ier to anchor the line

^^ Heading the list of returnees

for the Bruins is Heisman Tro-
phy candidate Wendell Tyler
With his whole senior year
ahead of him. Tyler is already

the all-tiroe UCLA career rush-

ing kader.

**WeQdcH lyler has a chance
to becoflie a great football
player.** said backficld coach
Bilhc Mathews **He has the

Ability and now it is a case of

Wendell getting the job done
**

Having the job of running
the veer bffense will be either

Sciarra's backup quarterback
the pBft two years. Jeff Dank-
worth, or^ sophomore redi^hin

Sieve Svkieh Dankworth will

begin spring ball as the num-
ber one quarterback and the

key to him protecting the job
will be how well he can throw
the ' football m Donahue's
"jnore wide epcn trttacic^ Th»
3Mfon. Bukich is noted for his

passing, so his chance for No
I depends on his running abili-

ty and capahihtics ot executing
the veer attack.

^To the average fan our veer

offense will look the same, but

we will add a few new dimen-
sions and make some adjust-

ments," said^^Mathews.

Offensively the main posi-

tions up for grabs are split end
and the running back spot with

Tyler. Jiaa^JirowB hao ihe^ia-

side t rack at runnfng baclc

—finoe he is a senior, but he will

miss the first week of spriog,

drills due to a tonsillectomy-

Rose Bowl hero Wally Hen- '

ry returns at flanker, with Don .

Pederson and llick> Walker
back at tight end. The line has

fiyc veterans in center M itch

ICahn. guards Keith Lck and
Oreg Taylor and tackles R^>b

Keziriab and Gus Coppens
Dcfciife NialBr emphafk
Donahue' plam. a major em-

(C ontlnudii on Page 2t| ra?

Small squad produces big results for women tracksters
ly PmI FarW

Di Sportfl Wrildr
Track teams usually arrive at

meeu by the buiload. With a
team the fizr of UCLA*i wo-
men*! track team, a large lU-
tionwagon seems about all

thafi BBBMBary.
the

with lesf than ft dozen compet-
mg athletes But whik the squad
lacks numbefB, there seems to

be BO short^ ai taient. In

their cmb, tht didK '"quality,

not quantity" never had it 30
good.

The Bruin wouhm proved
the point by methodically win-
nmg their third meet of the

year agaanit a fafgle of
athletes from mne conference
schools laat Frdiay afternoon.
In four IDBBIB, UCLA, under
fifH yaar coach Pat Connolly,
had loBt only oiibb, tiMit in a
meet at Redlandf CoKkfe when
injuries and fcntdMf ffBdMoed

the team to. leff than a con^
petitive level.

**No. ive don*t have a lot of
depth this year.** said Con-
nolly. **but the quahty we have
makes up for it.**

Only H0A mmmn
In Friday*! bbbbI. only eight

BruiM fBBBBd points. But the

points they did ioore — 1 14 —
were enough to beat faeaad
place use, which had 93
points, and Cal State LA
(CSLA), which fiiMked tlHPi

with 19.

It ofiglM have been a lot

^ner BMtfgm, too. UCLA was
without top sprinter Evelyn
Ashford, whoae pvIM kmih
stnng mfck will keep her ovt
of cofli^Blfiipa until at

coUeaiatc Women's Athletic
April )§.

Alfo missing were enough
people to run m three of the

four relay raoef. As it turned

out, the sole entrant in the 440
yard relay was winning oae,

with Dtanne Kummcr anchor-

ing the team to its mediocre

49. 1 victory.

Iltoa-Brile

Kummer, junior from
Chicago with an UltrarBrite

smile, WMf kept busy mU iday.

She ran in four different events

and, including heats in the

100 Bttd 200 meters,^ partici-

pated in a total of six events.

In the 100, she finished

fcNtrth in IT .9 behind winnipr

Roflyn Bt^iant. a national and
Bar world-class sprinter who-^

rmf for (CSCA) In the 200.

Kummer finished second in

24.5 to Cal Sute Northndfe*s
Sandra Howard (23.7). She
picked up another second place

in the long jump with a leap of

l8-4>/^ behind CSLAs Vickie

Betz. who had a wind assifted

winning jump of 19-10. Brum
sprinter Gayle Butler finished a

step behtnd Kummer in both

sprints. Connolly says Kumnrier

win probably concentrate on

the long jump in the season-

ending championship meets

While performance m the

rally fell well short oT
spectacular, the meet's best

iMBrk was an important one to

both the Bruins and the Amer-
ican national team Javelin
thrower Karin Smith's tOs& of

181-2 topped the Olympic
qualifying staadard of 180-5.

making her only the third

Anierican to do so

In fact. Smith had another
throw over the 180-foot mark,
and several more in the late

lliOs She won the event by
more than 40 feet

Ranked tMrd
Though coming oft an injury

to cartilage in ber knee. Smith
figures to make the American
team tor the Montreal
Olympics this summer Cur-

rently, she IS the third ranking

American in the lavelin behind

US record holder and former

Bruin Hathy Schmidt and
Sherry Calvert, an assistant

track coach at USC.
**lf figures to be pretty dofe

for the team.** said Smith

**l think Tm going to have a

lot of competition from two

other people for it

"

The freshman from La Jotia

was one of only a Brtitns who
competed in a iinglr event

Almost the entire team
doubled or tripled in different

events, usually with good re-

suhs

DbmMb wim
One such Brum was hurdler

Jan Lester who double wins in

the 100 and 4i0 meter low
hurdles In the latter event, she

barely held off San Diego
State's Susie Niehues to win in

63.5 Her victory in the shorter

race came a little eaaier with

her winning time of 14.3. a full

four tenths of a second to

spare

Freshman distance runner
Kathy ClMaai. who ran her

fourth straight middle diBlMHB,

tared almost as well In the

fimt kaM of her doMMe the

800 meters Chnsaifi fiiualni

SBCMd Ml 2;I4.I to MicMe
HopfMr of CSLA who held os
to win in 2.137 In the I:

Bieters. Chi

bi YBB
woMliy

tjB 6m mm
TFySSTmX:
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By MldMMl
DB Sporti Writer

AnytHMiy who doesn't believe in tlie home
court advantage shoiHd have been in IPauley

Pavilion laat Friday night as UCLA kept its

voHcyball title hopes aiive by beating Pepper-

dine three fames to two brfore an all-time

regular season crowd of 3J0t.
UCtA (8-2) defeated Pepperdine (10^2^ 15-

li; 11-15, 15-13. 14-16 and 15-7 to keep the

Waves from clinching the Souther Cahfornia

Intercollegiate Volleyball Association (SCIVA)
conference t-itle.

UCLA vs. UCSl
Now UCLA and UC Santa Barbara (S-2)

meet on Wednesday night in Pauley Pavilioa,

with the winner hkely to tie Pepperdine, whicIT

completed its regular WloiW for the loifye

title. UCLA iwa A remaining home match
Friday with San diego State (5-6) and Santa

has a Friday home match with Long
ich State (5-6), but the winner of Wednes-

days ffiatch should force Fepperdinc uHo » one-

match playoff for the conference title and
automatic ^fCAA berth

Friday night was the biggest match of^ the

maon for koth teams and they played that

way. It was the loiiftst match in the history of

Pauley Pavilion, lasting two hours and 4%

nunutes and the spectators got to see outiiiaad;?

ing volleyball.

Conditioning was probably the deciding
factor in the outcome as UCLA middle block-

eraDenny Cline and Pom fcabe were playing^

juat as well in game five as game one. but

Pepperdine middle blockers Ted Dodd and

Mark Rigg were not jumping nearly as high at

the end as in game one.

**We were a lot fresher at Che end ot the

Itch, than Pepperdine," said UCLA head

lough time blocking becauae tl|t pepperdmc

players were fresh, but as the match went

on.their players seemed to wear down and

started blocking for poinu
**

The Brum fans were -up" for the match and

cheered wildly, throughout There were mo-

ments when the Pepperdine team seemed

rattled because of Ihe crowd and the UCLA
fans were instrumental m a game three coma-

back when the Brums trailed. 11-6

Great thMiiim
'*Our fans had great enthusiasm tonight

(Friday), and really helped us," said Seated

••Our players can hear the crowd yelling on the

court and when the fans are behind the teanu

we seem to play with a little more intninity;'*

~ Pepperdine aiaisunt coach Marv Dvnphy
was not particularly upset by the loss even

though It costs the Wave* the chance to win the

SCIVA out-right **! think weneeded a lots and

I am just happy it didn*t come againet Santa

Barbara,*' said Diinphy. "The loss should mmkM
tier team for the nationa ls and I expect

• r

before^ extradition hearings
Speaks on injustices

that we will have to play UCLA now for the

NCAA berths
Pepperdine had the psychological edge going

into gave five, because the Waves had rallied

from 13-8 and 14-12 deficits to stun the Bruins

16-14 as freshman Rigg served the final four

points.

At the ilart «f fame five, the Bruin fans

reacted the same way as if an opponent was

threating the lead of the basketball team

cheering as loud as possible

•y i«iMi R. Kn
DB Staff R(

Dennis Banks, the co-founder of ihc Amer-
ican IndiAn Movement (AIM) with Clyde
IciWMirt, gave h« hMt public tpaech before

faah^g-aa- Oregon court which could extradHc
him to South Dakota

During his ipC6ch Dennis Banks told about
some of the injusttom of American history

against IndiaM such as not being a atizen of
the Inited Sutes until 1934. He believes ^that

Indiam have been forced by the system to take
drastic measures
Many Indilin lives have been taken because

of the greed for natural resources. Banks said,

**Everytime the white man discovers something
on Indian lands the laws are rewritten."*^

The Indian people, culture and religion
would go underground if the govenupent tried

to destrov them, according to Banks.
Three

Dennis
three thmifs:

would study the treaties with the Indi

there iiMM be laws enforcing
He

Ri^paaJ of the act m 1934
policy of native AnmriflMM. Bftaha caBtti it

biffsat^ thelt of land from Indians^ He said

this haemiae many poor whites obtained Indian
iMid rights by marrying Indian people

Life story

Banks is bow writing his life story In a booh
entitled Let Thtm Em GrmMs The title is a
reminder of white man injustice against In-

BadJES does not believe that Indian people
are going to return to the old ways he wants
better re^ervatiooi Mid Ihc yrfltrraTiao o<
Indian culture ~ ~~ ^"^

ISm

coach Al Scat«. ^n the beginning fveliad a

Crowd motivation

The Bruins motivated because of the crowd

came out hot in game five jgnd gnbbed an

early 6^ lead on the serving and spiking of

Chne and blocking of cabe and Fred Sturnv:

With the score 7-2. Pcpperdioc was asessed C
., : (C ontinued on Page ^%) ^

to ^o

To make the Bureni of Indian Affairs

independent of the Secretary of Interior
because of conflicts of intereet; There have been
too OMny conflicts with the interior department
bocatisc of natural resources. Banks said

-T^-^EsubJish Congressional committees which

Banks fled a 15-year sentence, baoMMe he feh

his life would be in danger in jail He displayed

an affidavit from a law student which said

Wilham Janklow . the ciirrat^^attorney geneni
of South Dakota, told the law student that the

aaawer to the AIM problem **was to shoot the

leaders.-

B«y chib
The Indiaa leader was conviatcd of having «

billy club which he claims ha^acquired dunng a

(Cootiniiad from Page 9)

Waves not high for Bruins
By Joe Yogent,

DB Sporfs Writer

A young Wave cocJ kissed the game ball as

a megaphone blared cheers. A bugler even tried

playing Charge but he may as well have
sounded Taps. Nothing seemed to work for the

Pepperdine volleyball team on Friday night.

The Waves dropped a five game decision to

UCLA, a lengthy affair that lasted nearly three

hours. The loss dropped Pepperdine into a

viniial first place league tie with the Bruins and

UC Sanu Barbara (UCLA and UCSB play

Wednesday in Pauley Pavilion).

**Tlie pressure got to us,** said senior spiker

Martin Nora trying to explain his team*s

defeat "^We didn*t play wisely and we ended up

playing their game instead of ours.**

Pepperdine had downed Santa Barbara two

nights earlier in a tough match on the Gauchols

court. Nora felt that contest took a toll on the

Waves.

*'We may have been tired from Santa Bar-

bara,** he said. "We had a tough match up
iws didiT! go fuU foree tonight

"

Teammate Mark Jtigg. agreed. /'Having two
big games in a row was tough,** he said. **We*re

well coached, so physically we could go five

(Ct>ntinued on Page 30)

Ducks almost quake Bruin spikers
-n-"

By Joe Y<

DB Sports Wrher
Oregon isn't home for seis-

mic tremors but it severly

jolted the UCLA track and
field team Saturday. The Bru-

ins prevailed 82-72 but the

Ducks came very close to end-

ing the Westwood schooTs
dual meet win stnng at 40.

*^lf we could have done a

little better in two or three

events,** explained Oregon
coach Bill Deilinger. **we

would have been in good posi-

tion to beat them.** Deilinger

said those key events were the

hurdles and the high jump.
With James Owens aiid

Grant Niederhaus side-lined

with minor injuries, the Bruin

hurdle ranks were thin But

Phillip Mills filled in nicely for

his more renowned teammates
as he recorded a double win.

He captured the high hurdles

in 14.4 and came hack an hour

later to take the intermediates

in 514
MMi* il fpilBii

Despite the success, IdHb
was probably the most
pointed athlete at the meet A
aaiive ot Wcw Zaokad, he!

1

hoping to make his national

Olympic team in the longer

event

.

•*! needed a 50.5 to qualify,"

he lamented. **This was my laat

chance because the deadline is

this week. 1 used a faster stride

pattern than usual and I used

too much energy I wasn*t
ready to run that fast today
but I*m pretty annoyed bccatwe
I know I can later in the

season. I tried to get an exten-

sion but they wouldn*t give it

to me.**

Jason Meisler won the high

jump with a best height of 7-0,

a clearance he attained in a

jump-off with Oregoii*s Greg
Fries.

"It s the best f\e jumped all

season,** said Meisler. "I finally

feel like myself out there. It

was the first time Tve been in a

jump^ff and it was a lot of

fun. It helped me concentrate

because I knew I hod to gtf nil

a really good jump to

Sixth

For the sixth

too Willie Banks
wins in the

jumps He won the former

in 53-1 '/4 But he was nearly

disqualified . in the triple

Banks fouled on two of his

three preliminary jumps and
landed oddly on the third Ihe
meet officials ruled it a foul

because Banks hadn't landed

with two feet together - a

violation of the rules.

But after heated protest

from Banks and the D^l A
coaches, the officials checked
the NCAA rule book and
found that a jumper can land

anyway he desires and still

have a legal jump Banks was
allowed to continue.

''The official in the tnple

jump pit was going on AAU
rules,** said another official

Mort Tenner. *'But when he

got the NCAA ruk book out

he discovered he was wrong.

There are a about six dif-

ferences between the two rule

books and it really screws a

kid up**

As expeclad, the Ducks were

particularly Mong in the dis-

thay took firs'

1.50) and
Bruins

Mark I Mm—a aad Boh

..J
4 —

'

event in 2^-1% and the latter T

Ducks* feathers.

I uevano took second m the

steeple with a good clocking of

9:03 8. four seconds behind
Gary Barger of Oregon, one of

the better steeplechasers in the

country.

Tm very upset.** said Lue-
vano afterwards "I had him all

the way and I stumhkd on the

socond to last water jurtip I

wai planning to uke him from
there hot he accelerated after 1

tripped

Mentally prepvoi

The Brum junior leit he
wasn*t mentally prepared for

Uie race despite his good phy-
sical condition. Luevano ran
crisply throughout the race
while the virus stricken Barger
look^ clote to death

**He told me that I would
turn rf Id poieed

him early." I uevano added.

"But I wasn't mcmally into it
**

Thomas finished behind

Ducks Greg Taylor and Terry

Williams in the.5.08B with a

time of 14:14.4 It was the first

time TlMunas had run in a

meet since the season opener

against Arizona State

Dave Voorhees of Oregon
recorded impressive finishes mi

the shot put and discus thrtyw.

He won the discus with a best

of 201-8 and wound up
to UCLA's Jim Hied-

hart in the shot with a throw
of 61-3' Both aMKha were

bests for the Dodi

the have

**l*m not sorprnad ft all by

the throws,** naid Deilinger
**He*s been throwing that lar m
practice. Mk ha aaadid this

meet was to get the

"SmT"
^
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Women scientists say bias still exists _
claim 75 backed with statistics, cases

professors, 11 of whom are women. Out of 31 nontenured professors, ten areBy J
DB Siair Wrtiar

Chemist Tnna Valencich frequently hears statements **from mak colleagues and
tenured facuhy members that *tt must be easier mom to get a job if you're a

-^/'hroOMMi — look at all the Affirmative Action.* But I know situations and statistics

- -ttmt say that is not true.**

Hf^ed for three years at UCLA. Valencich **had no chance at tenure I was tokj

the depanmem couid not joatify hiring another phpMol Ohemist. They hired two
the next year, but that year they could not ** She shrugged her shoulden. **^I don't

know. I juat don*t koow.**

In a tightening job market and in the aftermath of the puhlictzed push for

Affirmative Action, the opportunities for femak science professors are questioned

by some women professors at this campus.

Aocording to sutistics compiled by Richard Cohen, aeaMlOBt administrative

analyst, three tenured profemors out of a total of 155 tenured professors in the

physical aciences are wooKn. From a non>tenured

workforce of 32, one profesaor is a woman.
The kMK female tenured profesaor in the physics

department, Nina Byers, feels that more women are

iwpondiog to *Hhetr won intellectital interests and
-committing themselves to a career in science.**

'^— ilMough she contends Ihat *'there is nothing sexual

Ohout the work thai -mohai it more suiubk for pne
aex than the ochar,** Byers said that poopie "Mr given

the feeling from their cultural environment that

women are unsuited for

Sitting in her office on the lower level of the Botany Building, Elaine Tohin
conaidered, ''Once yoo gH women on the staff, it*s kind of irreversible You can*t

have the kuid of men^s iNithroom conversation at facuhy mrrtinp — INfl* can*t

say things like, 'We shouldn't hire her hpcaoae shell get iharriod and have

babies**
For a couple of yean, Tohin feels, thaw were extra funds for hinng women

Now« however, **that*s notihe case. Because of the tight job market, it*s harder

for everyone, and laas people are willing to give preference to women.** she said.

Ementus science professor Mildred Mathias feels that '*not very many positive

things** have happnotf for women scientists.

Commenting that **women have come along in scieaoe slower than in other

fields,*" Mathias feels that overt discnmmation may oocor in some departments.

**lt*s not trve,** Mathuu said firmly, *Hhat wooien who gn imo science are

'guaranteed a job** She

The aeiaaee departments gt UCLA, according to

Byers, are ''lacking** as far as equal represenution of

woflwn are women are coticerned She feeh that many
deportflKnls **do not seem concerned** ahout Affirma-

tive Action.
"^''

Croaung one hhm jaaard leg xnrer the other, Trina

Valencich leafed throtuli a currem edition of C^efir-

istry mmd Engineermg News. She pointed to the >ob

section, commenting, **Yoo tee equal-opponumty-
action eanployers, applicants for women and minori-

are ancouragDd — that*s ponuve.**

Valeaoch scttf aan « problem for wonan out of

luate sdiool. **There are 46 facuhy mmtkun m IIk

chemistry department, with two women. This is the

and of my temporary pnailM. The other wooMn hns

an MA and so is untenurad.**

the situation witn other flKmhen of the department, which **nioally

talking to male professors.** Vakncich was told that the lacnlly wmim the

peaaible. **which is usually not a wofnan.*'

^ With her temporary UCLA position ending in June, Vakncach has expcrienoad

numerous interviews and talked to other women als^. searching \w >oha.

"Sometimes it*s a rknar Ihigg fh^ department had no intention of hinog women
f think women were seriously being conaidaind.^

it B ntit a leiBBgd^pBiirtBir

not consider, however, that ''militancy'* will advi

women sciemists. **! have too many things (to do) to

go out marching and being militant."

In framed glass outside Clara Sai|gD*s office m the

Life Scienom huilding. a oolkction of misaddi

envelopes, including letters for **Dr. Rohert

ipul **Mr. Clara Szego,** is disphiyad.

Szego rnniwidi that she is "so b«ay that l^s«cn*t

had time to look and tee if Tve ever hMl ^t-
ehminated against.** Comadering the importance of

**makiiig a contribution," Ae said that she dOM not

participate in **meetings for awareness and con-

Deacrihing herself as "a member of the human
race,** Saego feeb that it is "taxless to be fiiiiin| like

that. I do not hke haii^ caBid chmrpannn. I am
provoked at the Inm.

"Excited, ovefjoyad, mm aggrosead^ m ner work,
Szego dislikes "tokaniam,** preferring "opan
petition.**

Margaret iUhhtoon, ehnnmn of the ChmMBors
ndmsory committee tm the ilatiis of

dM AdminiBtratia

interest ig hning
qualiliad wonmo if they conid find

•aid. addaig» ^'tliey havent

H£W*s Waliinal Center for

indicatiMt ihnt

la the hk scaenoeL accofdmg To Cfit^

Tcir
".-y-y— there arc

at the 1974 level of 24 pcr^oent. The

raohs of assntant prolmior, iKturer
— overall, women's salaries increased 5 8 per cent

increased 6.3 per onit from 1974 to 1975. The
oontmuad to eacned the average saUnes of wginen at every Mndrm ir rank and

at t fti^ -inmimttnnnl it it.

"

'

'

115 sixty per cent of men and 42 prr cent of wotnen were tonnrad.
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California Law Institute
at Santo Barbara

Now accepting applicataont for

Summer Session
Starting June 29, 1976

Fall Term-commencing September 7, 1976
Degree proarams leading to LLB or JD Pegrees Gra0uates Qualify for
California Bar Examinations

TRANSFER STUDENTS ACCEPTED

Law School Compu
30;i4 Alomadq Pad?* Sarra
ionto Borbor^Ca 93103

Ph iMOS\ 9*3-1 »47

TRADITIONAL
MUSIC COMPETITION

FrT.. April 16 — IrSBTpm.

SchoenteiB Mali 1200

Prizes for so(o and ^roup vocal, solo and group
instrumental, plus special grand prize

entries taken by: D K. Wilgus
Folklore & Mythology Program

1037 Grad School of Management

UCLA FOLK
rsamrAL

1

^ ^ • Bicentennial

Music
By UMy Stetc

DB Staff Wrilar

A teriet of eight evening

coeoerts celebrating the Amer-
ican Biototennial compriict the

Contcxaporary Music Festival,

to lie held on caimftis during

April and May. ,-~^~-^

In previous yean, festivals of

the saoK nanie featured works

hy major 20th Century histor-

ical composers, as well as more
recent compositions. For its

third year, professor Henri
Lazarof said, "We decided to

emphasize the internal forces

in the depanment of music,

with its composers, performing

organizations and individual

performers."

Lazarof, the FestivaTs co-

ordinator, also invited per-

formers from other UC cam
puses and neighboring college

and universities — Davis, Ir-

vine, USC^Tal Aru and Oc-^
cidental — to participate.

The resulting schedule of
concerts covers a wide range of

American music: classical,

popular and jazz. The UCLA
Jazz Ensemble initiates the

At...

Festival on April 14, followed

hy the Csrvalcade of American
Popular Music, a variety show
which, m part, honon lyricist

Johnny Mercer. Other UCLA
participants include various

«M1AMM(^I<

faculty

temporary

the

r £i

Performing Artiil^ Umversity

Chorus, Men*s Glee, Madngal
Singers and Symphonic Wind

About 90 per cent of the

works to be perfonnad were

composed within the last five

years, the remainder, by such

eemposers as Copland, Ives

and Barber, within tiK pail 25-

30 years.

The highhghu of the F0it»-

val, Lazarof feels, are the three

conceru, on May 8, May 22

and May 25, featuring VCtA
faculty and student composers,

where a number of choral and

instrumental works will be

pftmiered.

Lazarof conunented that this

years festival was **quite dif-

ficuh to arrange because we
have no other sources, no
other repertoire — Europe, the

Orient — to choose from. lt*s

stnctly American. Also, it's not

an easy thing to t>ring in all

these people — there are a

few hundred involved. lt*s tak-

en a lot of coordinating — we
started planning a year ago —
but it all evolved.**

Parallehng the concerts, the

uptic department has orga-

nized a senes of six free public

lectures on aapects of Amer-

comings
P*s* ^ current^
^uhy maoiharB.

Harmoa will lecturr

complete the scries on Apnl 2$
ai 8 pm on April 6 in Scho^n-.
berg Hall Link Theater

Detailed -fchedolv for the
Contemporary Music Festival
are available from the music
department ofTice, Schoenbert
2449
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Rare Armenian art

in Research Library
A collection of rare Armenian art and nuinuscript wntmg will

be on llisplay this week in the Sp>ecial Collections department of
the University Research Library.

The display will uke pfane at 1 pm on Tuesday. Thursday and
Friday of this week. It will be accompanied by a slide
presenution and a tour if enough pcOpk att^d. There is no
admission charge. .

" ^ "" '

The manuscripts date back to the I330*s, and niost were
produced by one of the most important Aiiaeaiaa .iUumBatoa^
Toros Taronatst: ^^—^—

^

- —-^-^=_-_^^___

—

**The painting and nianuscripts depict the four goapels of the
Bible in Armenian, and they were made for an Armenian
princely family," according to Dr. Avedis Sanjian, director of the
Armenian Studies program.

**The manuscnpu and iUununations are oade on parchments
(caif skins),** said Sanjian. "Every page of the four gmpcli have
marginal decorations written m gold or bhie ink.**

The UCLA Raiearch Library owns about 11.000 Armmiab-
rehited items, says Gia Aivazian, aitociate librarian in charge of
collection development and cauloguing, **and this collection we
will be displaying is the single moit valuable item the hbrary
owns.**

The manuscripu were given to UCLA by Dr. Caro Owen
Minasuin, a collector in Iran when the University bouaht oart of
his library in 1968

^^ ^
The dispky is sponsored by the Armenian studies program,

which was eslahiithad in 1969. The program offers courses to
graduate studaalt m Armenian history, t^iigtmy ^inf literature,
studenu in Armenian history, language and literature.
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University Episcopal

Community
recalling the week the Chri« defnomfrated for all time that "the road
to lK>lir>ess mutt fwcMMrMy paw ttirough the world of action" (D.M,)

TiMid^r, 7.Jg p.n». *'Amohiagi a|iiiy and asMfKin"
Grad Hudsiia Hoyslng • CaN 475-1830 for addiaw
WMbasdar • p.m. Com#nunity Eucharist. Chapol
Maufid^r ThMwday 12:05-1230 EucharlM, Ch^al
6 p.m. Fraodoai Sadar. Upper Rodin Eudiariit, 5u|ipar o«
the Lamb. Chaptatn's House call oHice for r«Mfvatfo«i

Good Friday 9 pm Tenebrae, Chapol
Holy SMufday 10:30 p.m. First Samka of EaMcr. tifhring
of the New Fire, party followt.

Easter Day i p.m. Quiet Eucharitt Chapel.

Cnaplam Tetry tynberg,

Q^^ H9OT
(at WWNAnif 475-ia30

1? nnnn
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ofSciencesiandscaptn

Mj Robert Wi
Dt Siair Wi

A three-month debate over
the fate of the Court of
Sciences ended k«t Thursday
with a decision l^ t|ie Faciliucs
Planning Committee (FPC) to

wpptQ^ controversial schema-
tic plans for Che Court.
The onginal laadacapiog of

the Court (between the loan^
shelter Deli, Life Sciences One.
Parking Lot C and the new
hialeruiar Sciences building)

was leveled dunng construction
of the Molecular Sctcncca
building m 1973. — —

For the hMt thiae months,
FPC has refused to let ap-
proval of the schemauc draw-
inp put forth by Jere Hazlett,

exacutive landscape consultant
to UCLA, be voted on. The
delay and Ihe controversy, has
cantered around two poanlde
plans for relandscaping the
Court of Sciences. < One plan
taUs for more grass, the other
for more concrete.

New fciiliiat

In order to relandscape the

court after completioa of the

arw buildingrrrCLA MiK ask
for approximately $200,000
from the State to pay for
development of the site. For
this to happen, FPC miul
approve a set of schematic
drawinga for the project, show-
ing what the cottrt will look
like alter rdandscaping aiul in-

cluding estimates of the cost

and length of the project.

The original plans submitted
to the FPC by Hazlett would
have hmited the **greenscape**

to trees and islands of grass

surrounded by either benches;

or huihft. Hazlett explained to

FPC at its January 13 meeting
that this design was the most
appropriate, given the dif-

ficulty of maintaining the area
in the past.

However, at that nwrting,

aad for the oe^ two tnonths,

leveral members of FPC
strongly ohyaaad to the plan.

These awBhers were Donald
Ftndley, executive director of

ASUCLA, Martm Nishi, grad-
uate student l>ody president;

aad i indaay Conner, aadar-
graduate student body presi-

dent.

^ ^

Nishi and
maintained that students would
be best served by returmng the

Court of Scienoai to ili pie-

coMtruction laadwapf , rather

than replacing the original

with concrete

spbt in opinion caused

of a criw for FPC.

THE COUNCIL
ON EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

(CEDl
to anrK>unca that

CED 109: Revolutiona m
tha Third Work): Myths k
Prospacta. Dr. Qngrard

ChaliarK), Inatructor. taM

ba offarad during tha
Spring Quarter 1976.
Tha first claaa meeting
will ba \\^6 Tuaadey, April

13. from 1:30-3:00 p.m. in

the Men's Gym 201 . Thoea
wiehtng to enroN in this

CiJMe ahould contact the

GEO Office. K5S467. 3121

Murphy Halt forgeiiiiiMiuri

tn'^^-nation.

i m>
j

Unlversitywill ask for $200,000
•<—*-

The committee has almost al-

ways acted as a whole in ap-
proving or rejecting proposed
construcuon and landscaping
protects, or as one nwraber pel
it. **(FPC) has been a rubber-
stamp committee lor the Chan-
oeilor par exceHance" In the

next two meetings of FPC, the

Court of Sciences issue was
lo allow '^further dis-

Before hut Thursday's FPC
flKetmg. the landscaping was
informally discussed among the

involved parties. Meetings were
held between Chancellor
Charles E. Young, the Paln-

niag Office and represenutives
of several graduate student
councils in hopes of reaching «.<

comproimse The Chancellor
also met with the staff of both
the Phinmng Office and the

office of Qimpiis Architecu
aixl Engmeert mvolved in the

protect for the same purpose

I

r

'w iHs ^rfpapv a*
0« «•

**! hai« net with repreiaau-
ttvcs of student govenment,
repfesentatives of the students

involved in the area and fol-

lowing conversations ^t^ith

those groups, with people who
arc either members of this

comnuttee or staff to it aiKl

discussed what, in their pro-

fesstonal judgement, if any, of

the recent proposals could be

OBodified," Young said.

Chihng the saaK week, the

graduate councils of engineer-
ing, health sciences, ' life

sciences and math sciences
passed resolutions supporting
the ^'more grass than concrete**

position. Also, just prior to the

meeting, a petition calhng for a
return of the Court of Sciences

to its original landscaping
gained over 850 signatures.
And. squeaking in ihe night

before, the Student Legislatiye

Council unammously passed a

resolution rsoaaMeending the

same ''more grass than, con-
crete** position of the graduate
councils.

At the mrrtii^ the plan

presented to FPC by Jere Haz-
lett, executive landscape con-
sultant to UCLA aad a mem-
ber oi FPC, did contain more

(Contimicd on Page 4)
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FOOD FAIRE
April 14

Braad for th€ World
'W5rtd Hur>gar Campaign
Knyaaan Dairy

County Agricultural Com
mission \

CaWforrMa Baaf Councii
AJtadana Dairy

Janst Stapt t100-2CW

Stala Fruit/VagalBaia Quality

Control

UCLA Viitaga Food Co-op
ASUCLA Food Sifvtca
^rawhon Natural Foods
9etitrm«r t Sausaga

and mora
Entertainment Samples

BRIDGING THE GAP
ORIENTATIONS

W*dn«sday.jAprll 14 ThuiMay. April 15
K*rckhoff Hall 400 Ackarman Union 2408

2-4 p.m. 4-€ p.m.

for Panny Lana for Camp Qonzalaa
and S.R.C.C.

Tutor Incarcerated Youths
Sponsored by Student Legislative Couru:il/Community Services Commissior
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ua Democratic caucuses held
1r 1i sol required lo ine fkt

iforaM'B 43
tricti a tlie fint

the 2i0
1976

.•»

f

liwiiifad by Mihirifffai Mahesh Yogi

rkl Meefint for Frmcthioiim of

TM Profrmn
Noam^ Thursday, April ]5tb

Act^ennan L'

Caftfomia Gcnrenior Jerry
Brown, fonner Georfia Gov-
cmsH Jimmy Carter. Senator

Henry Jaduoa (WaihmgtoiK
aiyiMMiii Morns UdaU oi

Arizona. Alakaaa^ Governor
George Walteoe. Senator
Frank Church (Idaho) and
former Oklahoma Senator
Fred Hams ichedukd caucuses

m att 45 diftncu. wkilt ami-
abortion candidate Ellen Mc-

the 23rd

Dwtnct Caticia «m tkt ap-

pearance of Jerry Brown's
father, former Govenx>r Ed-

BffvwB. Natav Umi he

known the candidate
kmfer than anyone excefit

Jerry's mother,** the senior

Brown asked the caucus to

send him to New York so **!

can at least fet to see my son a

httie more often than here in

Cahfomia**

-If thcyrr aartaferettFd
moufh to arrive here on time
let tliem mm SMak," hellowad

lima tin
100.

prevaikd,
however, and the two were
allowed to talk.

The ballots were coulvfed
Sunday night, and Pat Brown
topped the list of recom-
mended delegates, which ako
indisded Assembl3faMm How-
ard Berman. Beverly Hills
Councilman Charles Aronberg,
CCLA facuhy member Rudol-
fo Alvarez and UCLA student

I

Every Tuesday N
L

Each congresmpaal distnct is

tour to seven delegates,

will be aaaeded to

in proponMa
to tile vole sHMed in ilmt

diiuict m the Juae I primary
the iiiiir'i smsemide smer-

mg oemmtttee win ciooK its

"otted

iBC ten

by Sunday's cnacaKS, though

oc-

gfier the lest candidate

had spoken and chairman Ber-

ea wanted to allow two tardy

candidates to speak. The cau-

ct» erupted into angry shouts
that the late-

be denied tiK

tumty to

Of the ten delegates cAecied,
eight were pert of a siMe rep^
resentiqg the esubhiind (al-

though (saendly liberal) Demo-
cratic Party meaikni. Fonx are
attorneys, seven are men and
the one nunonty member
Professor Al

FPC decision . . .

'

, III I' II I II >i» ' —'

bySdM^KlMi

Han, April 15, 1:30 fjm.

UfctlMl

ticfcgfi aaaMMB at

(Continued from Page 3)
^greenscape*' than previous.
However the modili^tion was
limited to the southwestern
comer of the Court of
Sciences. Young indicated he
fully supported the revised
piaa, and added that this was
the jfnost workable compromise
between the professieanl re-

commendations of members of
the staff and those student
groups that had objected to the
original plan.

However, sevciml members
of the graduate councils pre-
viously mentioned voiced the
continued opposition to the
plan. Don Hoit, a member of
the gmdaate Health Sciences
Council, objected that the
modifications to the plan were
not broad enough and left too
much of the origmal plan in*

uct Ybung replied to this,

**We are not going to start all

over agpun. We are here to

not start

For the next hour objections
were raised by different mem-
bers of FPC and repraeau-
tives of the gvMiuate stadim
councils presem. For the most
part, the objections were
answered by either Haziett or
Young.

At one point during the
debate. Young said **I knoar
there are a lot of people who
will not be happy with it (the

modified plan) but we have
spetid enough time and energy^
Oik this.**

The debate' effectively ended
when Martm Nishr, graduate

'

student body president, said he
would support the plan if he
could be assured that after its

approval, some modification
would uke place to include

more lawn. Haziett refused to

give any such aseasaaees, and
Yoimg added that Mishits sup-
port *Vouid be what it would
be under Che circumsunoei.*
The voce was uken after this

exchaafi, aad the plan was
approved four to three.Votmg
in the minority were Nishi,

Findky and Nancy Seimon,
voting for Coimer
At the close of the meeting,

n«ial rt^rocQUtives of the

gm^aaii Hadeat councils, exr

pressed their feeling that the

compromise was a good one.

Colette Rudd, chair of the

graduate Biological Sciences
Couaefl, said **! reaOy appre-
ciate your coasaderation; you
have tried to aooaaMdase our

4nterests. Fm not saie what
^^'

elK you could have done (to

the plan).**

r • ^.

We H aorK) you a tree bODMt! on
if youH saod ua 25C k>r handiif^ and
Seed Growing, P O Bos 2162. Costt
A)»ow 4-6 wks for (ielfiifafv Offer exc)tras

SaadGrowwig
Adctreasit

CA 92626
31 1976

INSIDE EVERT
CAUFORNU JMOCADO
THERTSAFREETRK
AND SOMEONE TO\%

UUCYO:

24-hour photo sttrvic*

o( bd oir carMrol
Bel air camera & hi-fi is noyv
the exclusive Mission Coun-
try Photofinishing dealer for

our area In just 24-hours* you can have
your Kodacolor film processed, prints
made and returned These are profes-
sional quality prints in sill^ or glossy
finishes No extra cost, no more waiting.

IN TODAY BACK TOMORROW^
Mission Country Photofinishing i$ noted
for Its quality, service and highly trained
technicians working in a modern labo-
ratory See for yourself you won t

wait long*

*Waahands and holidays excaotsd

t3elQircomeiQ4hHI
rim isihg

«S OfUClAvit
(t<a i<>* — "• "

•«oun Monoov

Special UCLA
Student Rate

8.50
Bv appoitiiitiftii

Alec or Arnold

4TS-8566

WILSHIRE WEST PLAZA
10680 WILSHIRE BLVD
WESTWOCX). CALF 90024

Hearst to unilffp

of partAcipAtiQf in an
bank robbery last mootli,
will undergo 90 days of
Cycluatnc observation be-
K Ae is sentenced by U.S.

Oiflthct Court Judge Oliver
J Carter

Charter, boafcvci.

=f
^ «.v

jvompted by Haant's at-

^rn^ F Lee Bailey, was
viawtd as a surprise and
appeared to confuse Heartt
wben It was read to the jaoi-

courtroom.

lenipp-
rarity sentenced the mil-
lionaire heiress to the bhui-
imum 35 years in prison for
the two counu. but said he
intends to reduce that sen-
tence, no matter what the
resuh of the psychiatric stu-

dy IS.

by iaiky's
Albert Johnson, who sat

her m the San Fran-
Fa^eral Buildii^i's Cer-

emonial courtroom
day morning.

Hearst was convicted
Maich 20 oi willingly taking
part in the holdup of a San
Francisco hank branch in

AprH 1974 In returning the
WHiict. the jury refected her
contention that she was un-
willingly fafaad to partict-

paie in the robbery by radi-

cals who kidnapped her
from her Berkeley apart-
ment ten weeks before.

In making the
Carter laid he received ex-
tensive psychiatric reports
filed by Hearst lawyers,
which warranted further stu-

dy aad ba laariag by a team
of federal peychiatrisu be-
fore a decatkM on pruon
suy could be handed down

Campus events^
, Tiirt. lasting ap

wm\mmi • mmtm mi mmtm mm
teoHttMs. Mrvitss mH m»mmm 7mi
wMl bt osaiMlii at 10 sip satf I pn.
Wnsnew iw< AyM IS Sign up m wtumm
SI MS 1^^ NlilfSflOS dSSk.

Tsw. el Wt nnsrwieii of

vsv
your

Unicamp coun-

t-tlMris. avtry

Spftt. Wn dsy to^sy

rfw Aokffman lieiia aMPse
NIra s ii^iMiif si

Of call

|0»n OKA as a
unvtttigalof Vitit Karckttotf 311

Voiuntaart ara also
tnviroiMMNllS Sili ^m6 pro

2 pM. AprN 15. mm in

feavflsihy Frta _
art now svaMaaio m Karckhaff mk
Hat « April 22
mj IMtayfeai final two rMular aas-

saa laeMHs m% vs. Saaia aartara. 7 ao
p.. tsaanaar aai vs tan aisfo Stata
7Ji pai. Hm ti. Paalsy PavMian UCLA

fraa with 10 facutty (rat wtth

waaP far tfit Warii,
Coundl Stala fruit/VagalB-^

Contrtl Ertw^an Naiursi Ftais aa«
aditrs. 11 aaihS pm tomorrow Jantt

iy •t ladal
Oaaat ClM». 7Ji pw aagmphi AprH n.
wtnitas wyw Bi. Aayaat mtaratiBd ti

\9^fntn^ or praetlcing toctai or ditct
dancing tt ^

AMI Taai Vsraa it taking
^icationt from itudvits wtio want to

work Witt) SLC and Hit adnNnistratian on
studanf financial aid praMsaw. ApaMca
tlaas ara availaMt in KardHiaM STfor
iaiaraiaaan caN Oava Patttrion tt 825^

will Pa
taaiag applicationi tor

sararMy. fratarnity

¥ititort 10 aai-

Mardi

1124

aa mt appNcatioa
wfiicti

candidaia aad la

taaw »f7
^ Paaaaapa information aai
tjrtramurai funding tar pfiiaali Studanf
and pssKiUH i se art avaitabia m eit
Ftliowslilps aad Attittanttnip Stctiaa.
Marphy 1221

aa afiaalaiton mooting.
7 pai. taaaat. aisiar Ntirary For informa
aon cai fc—
—^Mv iSPl appiicationt art avaiiaDi«

aaaH^ani a, aaapay 2^24,

as B«N ss

art tvaHaPla
to graduatt ttudtnts tor roaoarch wtie aia
formaity aiaaaoaa Is caPMacy for aoc-
lorai asfraos sad ropitftrtd Appftcattoa

4Confinu^ on Paae 7)

MP m

^ Banks' speech
ISAovie series

starts tonight
Wa^naada/a Film Arch-

Iva piaaentatlon, tfia 1M2

Zapalar ata^Ttno Marlon
Brando, «M ba iia Mrat »n
a aadaa of nolabia INma
ol INa ItMa aetiadulad
for acfoanlr^g Itila aprln0.
Tha mm wli ba hakf at S
Miln MaMU 1409. Ofhar
Waw In iMa aarlaa a^
incUida Otto Pfamlnoafa
crfnw ItirlNar INfliafa ttia

fidaawiili Eiidar Micfiaal
Oofdon'a "I Can Oat N for
You Wtiolaaale" and
Samual Fullar'e Koraan
War alory ^Raaid ttayo-

(C ontinucd frum Page O
fiibt between the police and some protesters

According to the police, the fight was started by the protesters
However, Banks daims the fight started when an Indian woman
was pushed by the pohce from a flight of stairs
Th< Indian woman, Sarah Bad Heart Bull, was sentenced to

one to three years in jai) for her involvement in the fifte. $|k
was also given 24 hours to find homes for her four younger
children. Banks said in a iLii Genu interview last month Another
son of Sarah. Wesley Bad Heart BulJL was aAkfedly killed by
Darold Schmiu, a wiiite man

Daroid Schmitz was released without icrviat a jatl sentence
because the prosecutor. Habart Gates, claimed there was not
enough evidence to convict him. according to Banks. There were
SIX eyewitnesses to the murder, four of whom were whites, he
said in the March intenvew The actions of Gates which led to
the protest resulted in the fight and jail sentence for Bad Heart
Bull and Banks
Lehman Brightman, founder of the Americaa Indian Studies

Center m Berkeley, was the other speaker last Friday in Dodd
Hall. Brightman said Indians should not celebrate the li*
centennial, because thePe two centuries have been a time' of

lor
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CCMTENNIAL
EVENT

DATSUN
V ' ..-.

''Acres of Datsuns''
Student Discounts — Ask for Fleet Sales

Pasadena Oatsun
101 S Arroyo Parkway—-- ^ 664*1133 •

I

I

tired of yesterdays hair?

For what's happening now

Jerry Redding*s Jhirmack products
Fof appointment call 478-6151

tues. thru aat y

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Giendon Ave Westwood Village

I

ZEN AND JUDAISM _

Weekend Workshop ,

Sponsored by :

Zan Canlar of Lot Angaias
LaadiFrs

•-

.

MACZUMI ROSHI Zm% Maalar
RASBI DON SINGER HNIal RaMU

CNt BERNARD OLASSMAN Zan MMk
7 pm Aprs 23 to 3 pm ApHI 25

at Hidden Trails Camp
Agoura. California

Donation $50 Couples: $80
Studanu $35 f

Child Care Available

For further infornr>ation and naaarvations

pleaaacaii 384-89SS f

THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION AS
A PEOPLE'S MOVEMENT

Second in the UCLA BICENTENNIAL LECTURE SERIES

PAGE SMITH
Foraier Provost. Cowell Colleee mn^ Professor of
Histoncsi Studies Emeritus. UC Senta Cruz; Former

af Hialary. UCLA: lecturer, farmer. eMSMr af
Ae e car Upon A NM; DeagHltfs el Sie
4 WeaMfi la Aaierleaa Nlilafy; co-author

(with Charlea Daaiat) The rmckm

<

continues WEDNESDAYS. 8 P M Dodd Hell 147
AprM21 Jl^ POLC.ViosMaslv.CNiraNMCeaiei

TH€ AMERICAN REVOLUTION THROCiGH BRfTlSH
AfTfl Si aOSaWT KELLEY. PipIsssui of History, ix:

T¥^ HtiNDREO YEARSOf THE TWO PARTY SYSTWI
HAS IT EVOLVED ANO WHERE ARE ¥VE?

MsyS

12

RACE, AQE ANO SEX
REVOLUTION
MARY SETH NORTON

UC
Of TH€

No Admission Chargo
^rA^ATJW! r,y '7C^H

THE fffiVOLuuuN A5 A WAR Of
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Penalties
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A» a humble freshmarf I still,

undarstandingty enough, have
*€fne oi youthful idealism
Therefore, I feel obliged to
poLnt out the trifling, trivial,

tripe which this "newspaper
'

prints. A prime example » this

letter. Am i surprifd that ii is

iiere? Hq, U jt only barcly^

surd eruMigh to be printed
' Ever buy a pillow? There was

a tag attached: DO NOT RE-
MOVE UNDER PENALTY OF
LAW. The criminals who openly
defy "law and order" vt the
way that they are due to the
alienation of the degradation of

the conglomeration of the amal-
gamation of dalmations in con-
fragation on education below
their station in the natign, with a

supination in tf»e creation of the
obduration with tf^ constipation
of a generation depraved in de-
privation, re^kied m denigration,
owing to the emigration of
Croation subjugation, obsessed
ifHh infatuation of the matura-
tion of sublimation.

HBi r • Rooifl

IWUfor: Hirtory

1*^1

liliX

t>#fpHe all The titillating at-

tributes of the A and the B
observed by Professor Madnnis,
there is more to grades that sex.

J find no erotic pleasure in the
balls of the B when I ^m told by
my prof that I aaually iy^eng^d
"a high B plus." It is FRUS-

— TRATINC »n6 infuriating to get
a flait {and there is nothing sexy
«bayt flatness) B fvhen one has
no grade lower than a B PLUS in

a course and an A minus on the
final. Before my prof thinks I

blame her for the offensive B,

let me say ttiat I tfo not. As she
A ^ told me, 'It is tf>e system

"

There are plenty of 4.0 CPAs
walking around that will drop
(alas!) with the institution of
plusses and minuses. The de-
floration of the A hopefully wilt

be an incitement of students to
achieve their "full capacity."
N4oreover. the new system wilt

_ fKowr that the high B plusses.
and even C and D plusses

__ *"^"8 "* «''c achieving rrK>re

than has hitherto bmmn ri

Slavery

A hundred and fifty years
many Southern plantation owfv
ers thought their Black slaves to
be less tfun hunian. t doubt that

any of them considered looking
at the Black man, studying his

biological makeup, to see if he
might be human after all. It was
corwenient. indeed profitable,
f^or them to assume he was not.
in order to justify oppressing

him in slavery.

Now mppote a certain land-

cmnef. ahead of his time, real-

ized that he had been enslaving

human beings. Suppose this

knowledge brought him to free

hit slaves, renumerate them as

for back wages, and continue to

employ them at a good salary if

they so desired.

Are we to believe that these
former slaves are human beings,

while those who still serve other
masters are not? Is a Black man
human of hinriself, or is it some
plantation lord who 4lecidesL-^
' The answer is obvious now; to

thinking men and women it was
obvious a century and a half

ago But men still tried to play

God—they denied other men
their humanity when it served
their purpose to do so.

In the end, it was seen that

the Black man's humanity had to

be the final argument in de-
ciding the slavery issue. The fact

that the plantations would go
bankrupt Without slave labor
could not justify slavery The
condescending platitude that the
poor Blacks would be unable to

ifnd work if they were freed was
seen as hypocrisy. So slavery was
abolished, because the Black
man was human. j

It is with sadneta, more than
rage, that 1 notice men in the
present day once again trying to
play God. I read that "the ques-
tion of when life begins is a

Consideration that each person
must asae«§ .

" (DB 4/5/76)
How can anyone believe this?

We are not talking about the
right or wrong of not going tb

church on Sunday; we are talk-

ing about people! 1^ am asked to
believe that one woman carries

a human being in her womb,
while another woman, only be-
cause of what she believes, car-

ries nothing but a blob of Jelly. I

can never btlNive such a thing—
a person is a person of himself,

and anyone who declares some-
one else to be less than human
n merely spewing oui empty
words.

Why do I believe in the hu-
manity of the unborn child?
Many biological arguments have
appeared in this paper already.
Let me put forth a logical one.
Even the U. S. Supreme Court
thinks it is wrong to kill the
unborn child at, say. eight
months. If we have a human
being at eight months which, I

am sure everyone would agree,
did not exist a year ago, when .

did he arrive? Going backwards
in time, there is very little dif-

ference in the fetus from one
day to the next. Yet we know
we must reach a day when there
is a big difference— the day
when human life began.
The only such time, the only

sudden change, is on the day of
conception, when an organism
which was or^ly half human be-
came completely human.

Sadly, the question of human-
ity seldom enters the piaure
when people argue for abortion
But a woman's "right to choose"
it iXM the issue. Arguing that the
world would be hard on an
unwanted child is hypocrisy. In
the end. the unborn child's
humanity mu^t be the final argu-
ment in deciding the issue of
abortion.

It can be no other way.

DavU U FfMm
Sci

see ihe splru o{ caaada at tiie

^lonual Great Cai^ilian4^

Seal Bmt&fiflSIau^er!

Mjltt OK the £iivbnjiiBiBQt

IfA 6xcitln| (snlturBl cvodt you AoiiU scft bIsbTT

Education: is it worth it?
By Dan

(Editor's note: Zellman « a teniw in English
here).

It's spring quarter . again and time for some
malcontent senior to pen the annual opinion
column in the Daily Bruin passionately claiming
that their so-called "educatioin" has not only been
a sham ar%d a travesty, but a waste of time artd
money not to mention perspiration. Before
such a thing happens (and it may have already)
let me remind you all that outside of the cloisters

OPINION
in the Powell stacks and Moore 100, there lies an
educational aspect of UCLA that few of us take
time to seriously examine. Let us pause over our
cheesebaskets and reflect for a moment. Things
like . ,

Coffee outside the Gypsy Wagon a half hour
before a final in a subject with which you are
totally ufftamiliar ar>d finding out that that genius
that sits in the front row is |ust as r>ervous .as you
are; the turkeyfiext door in 412 who played his

stereo so goddamn loud you couldn't think, but
turned out to be a purveyor of sonr>e of the finest
Columbian this side of Bogota and a great
pinochle player once you built up the courage to
kruKrk on his door; the suspense of waiting for
your number to flash on the wall of the reserve
reading room arni the exhilaration of finding out
that one chapter explains the third study question
for the final; the thrill of victory in getting a Lot 8
permit, the agony of defeat as you draw an
annual 31; that guy in Bio IB who made your day
just by gkncing in your general direction; that

Zcllman —
girl in English 120 who shyly asked to borrom
your nolcs^ from you yesterday; finding out that
your capacity for Wild Turkey is not what you
thought it would be and spending a lot of time in

the bushes behind Sigma Nu that night; talking
for two hours about Keats to a professor who
called you by name, offered you a cup of coffee
arid turned out to be one hell of a nice guy once
you decided to crash his office hours; the
professors who weren't so wonderful; that
phenomenal guitar player in R€>yce Quad lift

quarter who showed up this quarter as a TA In
Engine^ng 10; those surly Students' Store
employed you met at a party laft year and found
out weren't so surly after all; your first night away
from hon>e in Sprout ilacping buck naked astride
Sonne total stranger; your first apartment calamity;
your first 20 page paper on sharecroppers and
typing that last footnote a full t^ree hours before
it was due; the shock of getting a C in Jazz; dorm
parties; Greeks you loved and Greeks you hated;
that crazy hut you didn t know from Adam who
threw his amis around you in Pasadena last New
Year's Day rmd on and on ,_.

UCLA has irnieed taught me more tTian poetry,
political theory aryd Pt ^ ^nore than Spanish apBT
Spinoza. It has taught me to deal with people

compassionate bureaucrats and violent
humanists, grumbling TAs and mu(nbling guest
lecturers, crooked bridge players and loving
friends. As another graduating senior with nebu-
lous career objectives (as my father puts it) and a
well-rounded personality (as my mother puts it)

and a worthless shit piece o* paper (as my room-
mate puts it) I, one U 941 94 600 can hardly wait
to try my hand outside the Ivy. ,

Repairs: A right, not a privilege

(Editor's note: Hornaday is an
assistant dean of students here.
This information was compiled
by the Housing office on cam-
pus).

The first thing to do when ym^
have a significant problem w ith

OPINION
rental property is to report it to
your landlord. A landlord has a
statutory duty to provide a ha-
bftal dwelling which indudet:

1) Effecth^ protection against
the elements;

2) Plumbing facilities which
function properly, indudir^ hot
and coid running wale i and

3) Working htating facilities;

4) Properly maintained electri-
cal wiring;

5) Sanitary building and

By Bill Hornaday
grounds, free from debrs. fHih,
rodents, cockroach«^ etc;

6) Adequate gwrht^L recepti-
cles;

7) Floors, suin^rays arxi railinp
in good repair.

These obligations however do
not necessarily apply where thf
tenant has r>egligently cMgd
the untenantable condition
While the landlord may want to,
and in some cmm have to, re^
pair the condition, the tenant
may be charged with the
of the repair.

The lining has ^

time to correct any of these
deficiencies. A rmmamMe time
may differ depending on the
problem. The \am presumes 30
days to be a reasonable tin^e to
make repairs, but for some
PJ25**"* (eg

.
an o^mdkmmg

iSMt) a reasonable time to re-
pair may be one or two

For your protection, you should
make all complaints in writing

and keep a copy for your re-

cords.

AkKough preferable, a polite

iplfiNMch does not always work.

Here are some alternatives that

may be available to you:
1} Withhold the rent;

2) Seek help from the kxal
authorities;

l^cpair the problem and d^
dua it from your rent;

4) Sti|f and mntk»re'

^Move out.

vcfore deciding on which
remedy may be appioMt to
your situation, you should sit

down and think about what you
are getting yourself into
^All Imscs and rental agree-
ments indude "an implied war-
ranty of habitability." if the
Undiord violates this obligation,

(Cnidii III—Rr?)
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More letters to the Bruin
-..J- ,. Tt

Bniinwear
^Editor's note; This is an

htter to the business
the sti#dan( Moroji

I am writing to call to your
mention a moil stupid, absurd
and frustrating policy you have
in the studont^Sore. Recently,
my girlfriend and mMolf t»M to
purchase a girl's T-shirt from the
Bruinwear soction of your store.
I was informed that I could not
purchase a T-shirt in the Bruin-
wear Section witfH>ut an em-
blem fmbossad onto thie shirt.

There were other shirts ii\ the
store which could be purchased
without emblems, but the plain

_lhMt i wanted was in this Brum-
wmr soction Since all the shirts
In the Bruinwear section are
plam to begin with,.! tried to
fanii out why I could not pur-
ciiMO one plain without having
to have a damn decal branded
into it. I loW the salasporson I

was quite happy to pay for the
OMt ci the amblcm and r>ot

have the decal put onto the
shirt. The salnperson said this
was impgiiib lL and that all shirts
in the se<ttion had to leave the
Upre adulterated by a decal. I

aikcd the girl if she knew why

this stupid rule existed, but she
^*|j*^ y^ aatmmm hy referiog
me Ib^he manatar ol the Bruin-
waar section. I asked the man-
ager of the Bruinwear section
why the stor^ had such a strange
code whan selling shirts She
1^^ ««« it was the policy set
by the store busir>ess manafar. I

aakmd^ hm whm% I could find

^^^^^^"^^i^ ^H^MaHer ano *ne
told mm, **You won't be able to

him as he's having busi
^ • MM ^

do you hold your bus-
•wng*, on the #th fiole

of the Riviera Golf Club?
Why can't you sell shirts with-

out branding screwball decals
onto them? Are you afraid of
competition?

I am aho sending a copy of
this lener to the Daily Brum and
*J^^J^P«ng a copy for myself If

^f^^re Is no sotid action dis-
played, I will contact the student'^^^ service and go from there.

More housinjg info

s events

•

at any IMS iuhag te
lUrcktioff am. BsailMw 9 May 7 or caM

J January aai July forms an in ga
Basaa i th t^swmmas la lis AcaaMaic
Ssnatf EMtcutivf Offlct. MurpHy 3125

MMi Mvas wAl hslp you find hmtam
Jirjjw itfoas Opon iaHy 9 aiiM pn.

•vaiiaMt Otadlmt is April 3D. piek ap
•ppi icitioy at Acktreian information
aatk, MiSlMV 3M and fioutmg astocia-

ry-jaa BaimaaaL Caoch film witti Frooch
•yyts only will loshown aftor an
'•'"••Ijisa ly ifco atnaaai. Jan Kaiv. S
P"*! wasv, woaitt taM rfos
-•> apife. tftrodod ty Elia Kazan ana

ttarring Marlon Braatfo mm feo sHowfi 5
pm. tomorrow. MMMCl MM Frot

you ma^ have the r^ght to
hold your rent However, the
l^odbrd's breach must be "ma-
terial." UMortunaioly, the law
has hot daAnod what ' material"
mearn. The seriousness of the
dataci and the length of time it

haspersisted are relevant to
dacmng H die broach is ma-
terial

For example, there/is a lot of
difference between a loHet that
does not function and a few ants
which came in during a rain
Remember, you must give the
landlord a sufficient amount of
time to repair the defect before
you consider this remedy.

State and local housing codes
are usually enforced by the De-

-partment oi Building ar%d Safoi^
Violations which create serious
health h4^ards can be rafe i i ed
to your local Health Department
Additionally, certain deficiencies
may constitute a fire hazard
(e.g., trash uruler stairs) If so,
violations may be enforced by
the local Fire Department
r Where the landlord refuses to
repair deficienaes in basic ha-

Vftabrhry fsee fn^st paragraph)

mm avaiiaMo tor a .„,
UC StuiofN LoMy m
.1717JO NioaMi MogiPMoaM incluili ••.,«
a rocoet UC qra^uaf and intorost in•^' " iamm ^lek up ippatailDii m

-*4aip lolM. WIN pofom Lindi WtiMi
ml Jaa tum iii,!, siagars aaS gviiBniS.
>7 am. Mmmtmm Coop Fros

tne i lfhl Ii)

repair the problem youTMif md
deduct it from your rim. Un-
fortunaioly, the deduction can-
not be for more than one
month's rent and you can only
use this rentedy once a year
The above ramodias should be

given much thought before be-
ing put imo action Putting pres-
sure on your landlord could
easily force you into a long,
personal and troubleieaaa con-
flia The landlofd may try to
evict you as a troublemaker
There are wmam statutory pro-
tectioTH against retaliatory evic-
tion, but these are extremely
limited. Your ultimate coune of
aaion depe^ids upon an evalua-
tion^ ^f^^ll^^hc-^acts^^ your
irniividual situation. - - '

Vou must be sure a particular
remedy fits your situation before
attempting to 4jse it For as-
^iitance and further information.
come to the Office of Resi-
dential life. B103 Campbell Hall
The office can also provide tfie
appllegble statutes and forms to

to your landlord

f }'
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THE POLISH JOKE
i$ 1 sandwich
' V —•"*" "'

Delicious take out food

262 26th Str^fet, Santa Monica
3M-5337

Owned and Operated by

a Very Proud P014 -^

f

1CM

HAWAKII^I

jmis^t
^kWf^^BlAA THE BEST]

7fc.4S8<Stl!WT«W
I Kce^YaSHI

Smmo'^Dmm MiFUNE

TOHO LA BRFA THEATRF

Something New - Excifing in

Auto insurance
tt you don't h«ve liability insurance, the new inanc*al

responsibility law could aftact you m 1975

Modifiad ralat tor Qualifying Studant>

Call Today For Vour Free Quotation

245-7275 Hove Rotes ^ Will Trovel 984-0S44

Mercury Insurance Agency

15% Off
Wlili TMa Coupon
H chock to

~

$1©" or mora.

CHAN'S GARDEN
Cantooow a Mandarin Cuiaina

gHcaian t Ctiinoaa Food. Baor a Wtna,

Good Sorvica, ¥f%9 Parking at

Waatwood Centar, Bank of Amarica

108S5 Lindbrook Dr. Waatwood, LJi,

479-77t5, 47«.77aa

A COUPON. CUT IT A USE IT——

—

J
I

I

,,«•'* V

Call us for.

information, someone to talk with, or someone
to listen.

825-7646 — UCL-POGO
I m

i
.iH

l
I

spor>8orod by tt^ Stuoent WeVfare Commission ol the

Student Legislative Council, tha Proarnm Task Forca

and URC.

>..<M

SPIRIT SQUAD TRYOUTS
Dance Team • Mascots

Cheerleaders
Oogtnning Monday. ApcM 5.

may ba pickad up at tha

p9o§nt9m and Acthrfllat Omoa
1S1 Kardchofr H^ S2S-7041

Application dosdiirw is Tuosday. April 20 at 4 00 pm
a must ba on file at CPAO 161 KercMhoff HsS

CliOitiilitj for perticipation m
sptrit-SMppert aattainas is ss follows

1 Any regularly onrollod students -- graduate or under-

graduate ~ IS genorslly eligible to participate

2 individual participants must be regularly enrolled, and in

good standing — acadamicsl^y and administratively — during

tt>e period of try-outs mni participation if isisctad
3 Individuals are ineligible to participate on tha some SQuad for

morf than two acsdsw ic years
4 Participants should have no permawewl heelth prot>lem

wtiich would inhibit tt>e performance of tf>e fur^tions irwolved

5 Psrticipanis must be capabte of meeting the time
inhOfnt m m^ twhnwmmu ^ttt^nui rnmaowaet.on

Actor Gloncarlo Gionnini: the eyes have it

My T<iiiy Peyser

-I do characters f^ich are very different from one another but

very different from myself I think the characters I'm offered

are more interesting in themselves than 1 can ever be,"

He was smoking eucalyptus cigarettes as he slouched on s sofa

St the Beverly Wilshirc Hotel He was westing a bnght green

jacket, light brown pants and dark giaiscs, the latter which

preserved his anonymity For a moment, he could have been

sayiw. Then, he took off his glasses.
.

He was Instantly transformed. This~i^f6t, Cohttncnfal

Anybody suddenly became the Italian Everyman: the passionate

but poiitically confused Mimi from the Seaoctioa of Mini; the

fiery, would-be anarchist from Love and Aaerchy; the aggressive

veiss of the proleuhat m Swept Away and the time

gangster Pasqualino who survives wars, prisons, mental

institutions and concentration camps in the recently released

Seven Beauties. He is the most electrifying lulian actor of his

generst^m and star of roost of director Lit»a Wcrtmullcr^

fUnn, Oiancsrlo Gisnniiit '^"] ^7^ ^^ -b7_
Gisnnini, who has received Isvtili prstse for hii work m Seven

BsoMlte, siso surred in Luchino Visconti*s last fihn, LTnaocfte,

which will he entered in the upcoming Cannes Film Festival.

However, Gianmm is anxious to test himself in other areas

besides acting. With Wertmuller writing and directing her next

four movies for Warner Brothers, Giannini will produce with an

option^ to act. In addition, he has plans to direct. t

At 33, Giannini already has a stunning list of credits and his

future possibihties, appear boundless.

Born in the small town of Spezia, he moved to Naples at 10

and to Rome at 20 to attend the university. **! was a student of

electronics aiut while waiting for a job to come through m Brazil,

I enrolled in the dramatic academy in Rome. For the fun of it.**

On entering, Gianmni landed the title role in RoMeo and Joiftct

#nd toured in the play for 3 years throughout Europe. '*I worked

in the theater for 9 years,** Giannini said (speaking through an

interpreter), **and I would like to do other plays but I now prefer

worktng^^ m movies. Film is a very young medium and it is a

different kiiKJ of acting with very different demands."

After completing his tour with ReoMO sai JiiliSt, Giannini

acted in T#o Plus Two No Longer Makes Foer written hy Lma
Wertmuller They got along very well and decided to do a movie

tofether Although they both had worked on other films, it eies

his first starring role and her first major directorial suOBSSS. The
movie was The Seduction of Muni.
*The story was set in Sicily and I started out by realizing that I

knew aheolutely nothing about Sicily or Sicilians. So, I went toj
Sicily with a movie camera and tape recorder and studied how
the people talked, looked and moved. I begin becoming my

^i begin becoming my characters with e«-

temala. Once tlie oytside of a character is

constructed, you can go inside and give him a

souL^

••^ J

bay
^€itmm imk.

With externals. Once the ouuide of s character is

constructed, you can go inside and give him a soul**
When Giannini later performed in Love sad Anarchy, he

recalled how he approached that assignment in a d ifferent
fMhion -! wanted the anarchist to look completely different
from Mimi, so I changed his outside completely 1 tried to hide
myself under a mask of freckles and a beard and even a changed
complexion. I put four pounds of lead m my shoes to make it

rd for me to^ walk, to make me walk like the dHwsctcr 1 was
1t^ asy TO change your thoughts In Trnit of a eehieri;

hut your own movements arc harder to alter Since the- people I

>play need not move like I do, I prefer to give them new
moven^enis."

Gianmni regards the character Pasquahno in Seven Bianiiss as
one of his most difficuh roles. ''There's always a point in every
story which I call the dramatic knot, the scene or moment where
the essence of the character is revealed Pasoualino*s decision to

seduce the concentration camp commandant was the key for me.
It was in le^pa «^T*^>*'ng gmtrsgiirly iemimae an^ coaijqUjn

j

dealhlv situaiion.** —

Giatmtni sfs^ shout how the men he pisys ii kassd on an
aemal person. ''We (Una and I) met him when we working on
Love sad Aaerchy One day he just started tsttuag sad ktt wound
up telling his whole life story. It was absolutely fsaiastk If we
had shown everything that happened in his life, the story would
have been completely unbelievable.**

The real Pasquahno ulked with Guinnini extensively about his

life and was on the set every day of shooting. "We wanted to give

him a special credit at the end of the film but he didn*t want it.

This was understandable considenng hil Mafia connections and
the movie being such an unveihng of his life. Before the film

opened in Italy, he disappeared As far as I know now, he is

still living in Naples with hts 10 children and a an extra in

movies.**

Guinnini spoke about some of the general motivating forces

behind the n^aking of Seven leeaJias: "In Italy, many things are

still trying to be understood about the war and this is one of the

reasons we did. the movie Our films never propose Jo chanfc,

they pose probletns, they pyt you a situation to be analyzed

With the complex political problems in luly and around the

world today, all we are doing is trymg to expose some of the

dangers.**

The title of his latest film applies to the nmgic and charms his

character poMMaics J^hich give him unusual success with women
As for Gisncsrto Giannini*s overall achievemenu as an actor and

a building producer-director, one can tell that he, too, has the

Seven
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This week
Today at noon in Schoenberg Hall, winners of the 1976 Gladys

Turk Foundation vocal awards will sing in a free concert* Liss

Tureuky, Andrew Adams, Bennett Hirsch and Chris Nichols in

the clanacsl division, and Amy Grove and Lauren Mitchell in

popular. Between them, they have collected a few thousand

dollars from good old Gladys. Awards concerts tend to fill up
rapidly, so getting there early might pay.

Today at 3:30 in Royce 154, Georfss Borchardt, heed of a

New York literary agency, will give a lecture about the role of

the literary agent. Admission is free.

^^ko free is historian Page Smith*s lecture in Royoe Hall

tomorrow night at 8 pm. Smith will examine **The American
Revolution as a People*s Movetnent.** looking at it from the

bottom up as a pheiKMasaon of the streets rather than the

legislative chamlm.
The long-awaited graffiti exhibit will be in the Kerckhoff Hall

Lounge Wedassday, Thursday, and Friday Friday begins the

UCLA Folk Festival, with concerts, lectures and workshops,
among other tliags. More about both events later tha
Two exhibits in the Frederick S. Wight Gallery of Dickson Art

Center will run through May. **Bird8, Bsasis, RIosMai
Bads: the Nsture of Jspsn,** consists of rare scrseas, ceramics.

eaaaHii aad other yaditional Japanese foraa. The other exhibit

is by grsduate and undergraduate students who are not

caadidaiss for d^gssss this year.

The gstlery is open Tuesday through Sunday, 1 1 am to 5 pm

dero himself. Each work re-

vealed a different facet of Es-

cudero*s compositional abihties

— lyrical melodic bnes, wide

skips in range, use of con-

trasting rhytfaais, gypsy

ihemes, aad a broad angk of

percussive devices,

£acudero*s skills are equally

diverse. From Manuel Ser-

rappi*s **Recaerdo a Seville* to

ha own Hieditacion,** Eseu-

dero exhibited tight control.

lush dynamics, sensitivity with

tone color, and sweeping im-

provisational melody lines.

. A few of Escudero*8 more
ardent admirers might have
held their applatiae until Es-

cudero had the cluuKe to fimsh
each of the pieces he was per-

forming. Althoagh without
doubt Escudero deserves a
warm reception, it was nonthe-
less quite a distraction.

-Mary

Phillipe

Entremont
Pamela
Scanlon

Pianist Philippe Entremont

took command of the Royce

Hall stage Saturday siMa«d

with the iensitivity and^energp

required for tasteful interpre-

Utions Mozart, Chopm
Ravel

a better

rapport with his instrument
than Ivith hi^ audience,

est a vil

ty, he m nonetheless a
superb flsiararo guiterat.

His Friday recital in Royce
Hall was comprised ef

nineteen works in a

than four minutes long, and all

but four ooanposed by

Entremont begsn with

Mozart*s SoneU in A major,

1C.331 He laeintained the lih-

ing style typical of Moiart by

keeping the melody flowing

and the undeHyii

marked but

Senior reauls are rare on

this campus, which is a shame.

Within a few years they will be

common events, which is good.

Sunday night in Schoenberg
Hall Little Theater, sapmae
Psmels Scaaiea Mastralsd

most of the virtues of the

leciul s

In Chopin's Bettsde No 4 in

F minor. Opus 52 and Sonau

in B-Ant minor, Opas 35, Ea-

tremoai had a few dilficultim

liiiy>^iii»g the tempo sad dy-

Llisagri hut overall be

s good resding of the

rbcally

She mng songs ia lour

languages, (at least two of

which were French) and sf

the MfB with flutist Si

WatiiiV in Moiart*s ''L*!

saro

Barbara Goorevitch in Ralph

Vaug^a Wilhaaw* settam of

some of Blake's Sai^ of la-

ead Experieaee. Both

RavcJ*s •*Sonatine" turned

oat to be the higUiibt etf the

pfWgpsOi. Entrefnofrt*s

was expieisiwg;^ cbA .

foraMT in perpetual ssaiiaa.

His pcrformema of RsveTs

'^Gsspsrd de U Nuit,** was

efaatty effective Enireamat's

tiae of the varied ilj"'
tempo and tone colors of tha

extent his mastery of Ravel.

Headon.
Scaalea's eaiaretura voice

was precise end expressive

with s very few aoiahk ex-

Her
m with

very rapid bows,-eatnamm and

exits. She got considersbly

aMae pssMaahk ss the evening

apase oa ~ aad sa^g to better

efiect. Having the balk of s

recit#l behind yea caa >e sn

enin^ening expensBR^

Alpha Lambda Delta

—7"—Meeting - ^ --

for planning of spring quarter activitiea

Refreshments will be served

Thursday, April 15 3:30 pfn AU 3564

(go through Wonien's Lour>Qa and then to rights

I

BBQ
This is fhe p/dce for Rib lovers/

By for the Best Ribs weVe frimd in LA
H«rald EKAmtner

COMPLETE DINNERS

$2.75from

I
Casual Dining

\ HARRY'S OPmMTVM
I 1434 N CtESCENT HilOHTS at SUNSET STtIf

I 10 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to

^k Laurel Conyon Turn Right And Vqu re There

I

Ii

Population
Institute ^

Intern

Program
Action>studygrsnu for coHege Students m stsis poputation/

eovtronment prohtems
Orientation maaang Tubs AprM 13

Noon — At EXPO — A213 Ackerman - 825-0a31

TUNE-UP, LUBE & OIL ViAK
COMPLmW/farH ^ "^

Wis

A-1 AUTO SERVICER.
79S7 VAN NUYS BLVD. oo^ 7*7^

OTY r^^m.m»mM 074-/0/1

t

~H#nry Vhm Eighth wn« tutor <tudory,

Why not be one, tool

The Chicano Youth Barrio Project is rrow

accepting applications for volunteera that are

willing to tutor in the Venice area. Tutoring is

done in the elenr>entary and high school level,

and tranaportation ia available, if needed
If you are interested in signing up, \etiy not

come to our orientation meeting. Tuesday,

April 13th at 3:00 in Kerckhoff 400. or stop

by at Kerckhoff 406. You can eleo call Carl or

Manuel at-«25-2389 for more information.

CouncH
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ICST SrUO READING
rilOCRAM

. riK ff r AtM flirt 1

Hit kM
tk€ Amnmi tiMiiBli 9l UCLA
AoMriii^ to G«ry HmM rvali

IM READS profn* wtM te olf«r«<l

tion were tiM

mt pMiMiti The evslustioM

on 12 0Mmntlive quarten

ml R.E.A.OS dMM* ImM tor LCLA
gtm^mm. A unmnv (csiiue ai Um
READS «Mfw»«
aMo«ri«i aniMMi lo be

I fiMk
For (urtllcr information on Spring

Quarter clnaae*. contact R EA D.S..

6l3,Nevaaa. SauMlito. CA JM%^ »r««op

at the tabk in the Uiident store

Temporary, Fart-TlfiM Work
AftUCLA

flfMn

• 10 h«y •jq>«f»«non h«tpfu< bul not nnrniMii
• PM or fill out AppliCAtiOfvin lUeohlioM Att

a?

FV#|r

OAKLEY'S*
Men's Haircutting

at its best

Long & Short Styles

AppOMIMMfltS
2R tnei on 3424S

lOtI Gteyl#y

(across WsstWood Thsalsr)

I

''

in s cls¥tr and originai tl«-ln

Amsficsn atcantannial

ASUCLA prvtantt

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND:

"•[.l^.'erf

YOUR MONEY
Gel 11^0 back of all you buy in tha .

Studartts' Stores in Ackarman and the

Med Center t>etween March 1Q
and April 30,

here s how
1. Save your receipts from all purchases.
2. Mid-April, pick up a rademption envelope from either Store.

3. Between May 1-8, return it with receipts.

4. You'll get a check for 11% of all your purchaa^ r-
including tax ^ in the mail

Tliaiiias Tnfousn ^o#lfy

Jew9 have been writing poetry for

thousands of years — |uat looit at

the bibte Hetoreyttt poetry is the

basis for rhymed poetry as we
know it today This long tradittof)

has been kept al»ve in the 20th

century by poets sucy as Paul

Celan. AM Klein. Nelly Sachs, to

nmme just a law We shall look

together at Hebrew, german. and
Yiddish poaoM (in translation and
in the original) and see how the

poets dealt with different Jewish
thamaa such as tfie holocauat.

liturgy, and |oy Ledby FraSMpIn
snd frieruja Mondays. 7 30-9 p.m

MONDAY

Nusach is tfie Jewish musical art

of davening (prayir>g-chanting).

Students will learn the widely
diversified melodies of Jewish
ritual Hebrew reading kr>owledge

and an irrapraaaible urge to aa-

laaH^bcally are recom-

Led by Jay Hayman.
Masts Mondays, 730 p rn

This quaflar wa are continuing

our aat Midraah on campus Both

claaaaa will be held simultanaoua-

ly in Mayarhoff Pant Mondays.
12-1 p.m wHh the Talmud cIsm

from 1-2.

and calligrapher He will t>e teach-

ing both beginning and advanced
HaSMw calligraphy, so come and
laam how ttie iortiai do it Meets
Tuaadays. 7:30-9 p.m

MpatfHBaDn to Judalaai

A course for thoee intereetad in

learning tt>e nature, hiatory. and
pfsctica of Jawiah holidays and
life-cycle cafSfson^aa. ¥1^ shall

pian group oaiifcistiuin of thaaa

awsfila, aa we oonsldar their thao>

logical implications Lad by
David iarna r and Chaim SsMlar-
fe»lm. Directors of UCLA HiNal

and Gary QraanaSsum. Rabbinic
Intern at UCLA Hlllal Meets
Tueedays. 5 45-7 p.m.

It was the faith of our fuia^mi
tttat sustained ttiam,— btft wtiat

can we flr>d in Judaism to add
value and meening to our llvas

today? A creative, not a radical,

departure in saarch of Jewish
faith with rataranoa to. bat not

Taknud.

of liturgy and phMoaophy The
course will t>e eclactic yet di-

rected, woft(ir>g rnyt so much for

answers as avenues of inquiry

incliidad: Can Qod be daflnad?
Reiig«oua aapsil

•ring prayer: Grayer ar>d

tation: and Faith as a comstsiNy:
Sustenar>oe or asM-daluaton? Lad
Qary Qraswsbsum. fourth year

rsbbintc student at HUC. and
rsbbinic intam eX UCLA HNM.

.7:

The weekly Torah portion will be

iMdiSi in depth with Rabbi David

Bamar For k>eginners aa wall aa

those who have previously

atSla. Texts will bsSsSim— -* ^— — Ai-«-
ana Bngnan.

Tractate KldduaNn. An anamina-
tion of TalmuSIc taata dasMng
with marriaga. Taali wNI ba pro-

<nded EngMah. HiSfsw and Ara-

fiislc. Lad by- Rsbbi Chawn

^^atasaof you wtK> can already

speak Hebrew, here la Siaspplsp-
tunity to uaa It in an informal

settif>g You also may leem some
new wordil Led by M«mi Aah
Tuaadays 5:45-7 15 p.m

Continuing our study of the status

of the woman in tridlSuiial Ju-
thla Quarier we witf analyM

lar ia

artist

aa study in

of inan and women)

,

snd counting s woman for a m4n-
yan In dealing with thees q%me-
tiona. we will sttempt to under-
stand what mbtivaiad Itia rabble to
formulate their decisions and will

tp search for

m

Waters goes wild
» m. ^ ^ t • ••• •#••<

Loose batmen take two
from Nevada Las Vegas

ly Msffc

'In sports, a winiunf tesin is s loose tcsm. This

UCLA bssrbsU squad has been a winner — sad it hss

been loose.

Whik the Bniim do not 'rag* their oppoaaals much ftesd

cosch Gsry Adams frowns on it. for the most part) they seem to

delight in picking on esch other all the tioie.

Whether it*s on a bvs, ia a resuurant or on the field, the

Brums are always trying to stick a barb in one of their

tesmmstcs. Last weeksad in Lss Vefss, the favonte urfct was
third bsssBMui Jerry Wsters.

Every time Waters collected a hit, he collected ten times as

SMtiy insulu — and Saturday afternoon he wsa irven-for-mne in

the Bnuns* doubkhesder sweep of the University of Nevsds, Lss
Vegas, 8-6 aai:„i3^. The Jlebels was 4-3 in ten innisp oa
Fridsy n%hc.

In Saturday*! firsl fsaae. Waters was a perfect five-for-five snd
rsoeived more abuse than if he had gone »ro-for-five. Three
times he doubled, prompting a trammate to tell him to mix is s
single oooe in a while.

In the second game he added two more hits, including a triple.

That day he drove in three runs snd scored five times.

in that second guae, the Bruins set a new school record for

•lolen bases in a season. By stealing four bases in the first inning

(two double steals), the Bruins ran their toCsl to S2, bfcskiag the

standard of 80 set in 1969.

That game slMri>rovided more |iroof Ahst Ed Cowsn, Isat

sesson*s AJl-Lesgue pitcher who hss been bothered by s soiv

srm, is resdy for lesgue competition.

Cowsn sllowed seven hits while wslkiag |vit one sad striking

out eight rebels. With a stsif of Time 074eill, -who lost his Hnt
")SflBe of the sesson Fridsy night in relief, Steve Bisachi, sad
Cowsn, the Bruins would be in good shspe for the fecoad hslf «{.

their Irsgyr sesson.

lt*s s lot essier to be IcKMe when you*re on top of your lesgue

sad UCLA is currently tied for first place in the CIBA with
use. Both teams are 8-4 Stanford (5-4) moved ahead of
Cshfomia (5-6) for third place last weekend by sweeping a three-

asme §cnes from UC Sanu Barbara (1-9).

To show just how loose the Bruins are, they itspid the first

.jmnuisl Bruin LeMans Saturday night in Circus Circus. Adsms
arranged for the UCLA team to nde the bumber cars for two
consecutive turns, and the players alternated crashing into each
other and. ganging up on the head cosch.
The LeMans was something Adams* tesais st UC Irvme did

when they pisyed Las Vegas, and the head cosch hopes to hold it

esch time his UCLA tesm visits the Rebels.

Tonight, the Bruins will travel to Cal Suie Los Angeles for a 7

pm game agsioat the PisMos. Tomorrow they host Southern
Cslifomia College at 2:30 pm on Sawtelle Field before returmi^
to leagufc action Fnday against UC Sanu Barbara.

CONTACT LENSES
FiTTEO _
REFITTED
Westwood Village

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
Optometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
GR9-?111

fives within tf>e tradition itaelf Led
by Rabbi Chaim Seidler-feller.

Co-director. UCLA HMIel Meets
Tuaasaya. 7:30-0 p m

At laaat 70 Intarpwiatlons exist
the Rabbis inform us. for every
varae of the Able Thia imawMa
Ntarature has producad soma of
our most intriguing tales and
stories, and various aaan^las wiN
be studied in our issiens ¥Ve wiN
follow Sm tale from its Biblical

Ofloln through tt>e Rat>t>inic litera-

ture of tfte 2nd and 3rd centuries

Texts wNI be in English snd no
previous background in Midraah
la fsquired Led by MaSM OavW
Berner. Director. UCLA Hillel

TuaaSil^. 7:30-S p.m.

with

Taught

JigsMMM
SOO Hilgard Ava.

3rd floor

LA. CA

Beginning Hebrew, for

no previoua backi

by Mimi Aah
7:30-0 p.m

The SNrat Hayam Chorua will

perform Yiddish. Ladino. and
laiBsS laSi Myaic aa was aa Mtur-

gicai sattmoa by a vaitaiy ofAmar-
ican. European, and

Ability to

Meets Thursisys. rji^io p.m

icrmcai

iaa of tf^ origin of Biblical

m
bobks Is JM0alsw raaSyaBibilosI
religion? Lad by Rabbi Richard
Levy. Executive Director. Los
Angeles Hiltal Council

Ti—rtiyi tmrinm

begin the
12th EnroMatthe
ing If you eani make
come tha naat or

hatdatURC

Of Aprs

itthia

C

<

S^p

.-•^

• •.

IPUB stolid support ""imbbi^ sports

K\ the tunc approachsft again fo< g girl,

cheerleader ^nd mascot tryputs, it ts my opinion
that rule x>^e6^ to be istliiylad requiring the
spirit support group members to attend UCLA
<>poru (both men and women) other than football

Pre»enfly the spirit support group<^ are only
required to attend ftootball ^rk6 basketball home
events, ar.d it is seldom that or>e will ever find a
cheerleader or songleader at other events.

\ The main reason offered for lack oi attendance
at Spring sports especially is that the spirit

support groups do t\q\ have tin>e because of

academic commitments.' It is said that in the fall

and winter quarters it is very difficult for the
squad to make events and that they ara lacrilicifig

— other things to perform. ~

The r«asor>s offered are correct, but the ex-
cises given for not being able to attend women's
basketball and volleyball matches, plus men's
volleyball matches and track meets, do not stand

MP
It is sspacially amazing to me that arguments

can be given that the cheerleaders ^t\6 song girls

^f^ not P9a6 for what they do They claim that the
[>»tty Bruin members 9re paid and so ve Student
Council members, but the spirit support groups^ are volunteering their tinr^e. They nwiy be vol-

unteers, but they sure get good seats to watch
events, and they don't complain when thsy gel
on television.

It is my bflief that the spirit support groups are
very helpful to UCLA teams by organizing the
crowd. They are official representatives oi UCLA,
ami it is good for the public to see them at

cwsfits. When the cheerleaders "do their thing" it

makes events more enjoyable from a spectator

standpoint.

UCLA ttMasms sssd the cheerleaders to
tf>em when »nd how loud to cheer Once the
students get going, then they are behind both the
n>en's and wowsan 's leann the entire event
There were big crowds at both ,nf>en*s volleyball

and track last weekerui. but there were no spirit

support members in uniform. I think jT have a
plan to make everyone happy

For sports other than lootball and baskscball. a
schedule should be designed between the head
song girl and cheerleader to have at least two
spirit support members attend the biggest fall,

winter and spring sporH events. Since there ve
14 eligible spirit members, 6r\e would only have
to attend a limited number of events each

—quarter.

This would mean that additional time would
r>ot be taken away from classes, and the afhl<^tas

of the so-called "minor sports*' in the men's it%6
women's program would know they are ap-
preciated

In my opinion, the spirit support groups have a
big effect in the eruKmous home court advantage
UCLA en)oys in most sports. The spiritj support
squads were l:^ hslps at the UCLA-q^ tracks*

meet and NCAA volleyball championahips last

yeaf ind at the women's home basketball game
against Caff State Fullerton this year.

Because there is no rule in the present laws
which require attertdance atsporn other than
football and basketball, most members take the
time off and attend very few events in uniform.
The people in the Campus Programs and Ac-
tivities Office (CPAO) should seriously look into
my idea, because I don't (hink it is that difficuN

to implement.

Intramural Sports
COM«NED EK)UBLES

TENNIS - There arc still s

few openings left in this tottr-

nament, so if you are inter-

ested cotne into the IM Offke.

Doubles teams thst signed up
for Wednesday will not have a

match this tacek due to s

woQ)en!s teimts match, but you
will play next Wednesday as

planned.

Men's
Handball doubles entries are

due this Thursday, April 15.

Golf entries will be taken
through Wednesday, April 21.

at 1 fNn. There is a $4 60 fee

for participation^ in this tour-

nament, to be held on May 7.

The fee is payable at 140
Kerckhoff, and your receipt is

required to sign up at the IM
Office

Volleybal) triples play begins
tonight The schedule is avail-

able in the IM Office Wo-
men's Softball entries are due
Thursday, April 15. and play
will begin Monday, Apnl 19.

4 •--V—

Costf^ bowling douMci sign

ups will continiie^^throitgh Frn
dsy.

ON CAMPUS
c/) CO -n OB -*

^ • • «.2

/ teioir

TC-67
CASSETTE-CORDER

wttHh-H^ alactret

Automatic ihuf-o#f

Tone control

Lfr>e input lipr

$69

Vol

FREE
12 Certron C-60 Tapes

with purchase of Sor>y TC-67

I

I

I

I

I

Si^ V

b«loifCQmaQ<;hHi
'" ^—

' IU \If$\9i J f J^ i

-M.s^n momno* \a^^ao.

THESTUDENT
COMMITTEE

J-EOR THE ARTS

SrSTUOENT
TICKETS
a Kerchoff Hall

Ticket Office

S2 STUDENTI
TICKETS
at UCIA Central

Ticket Office

650 Mtestwood

Plaza

ilClAlO
Card and

pnoto i

rtquired tor

purctiase of

all ticksu

$1 TICKETS ON SALE NOW

Sat . April 24, 8 30 pm - Royca Hall

ERICK HAWKINS DANCE
COMPANY
with Compoaar Lucia DIuOoazawakt
and tha Airnancan Youth Symphony
conductaO b^ Mahh Mehta

Sun.. April 25, 8:00 pm - Schoanbarg Hall

MUSIC FOfI A WHILE, asrty music
^naambls " **skitl. taata. vitality and
naturairisaa (Boaton Olobo)

Tusa . Msy 4. 830 pm - R#yos HsM
ORANO UNION
"a rich mixture of fantasy, parody
sr>d rsality " (Wsahington Poat)

Sat.. May 8. 8 30 pm - Royca Hall

WILLIAM WINDOM IN
THURBER II

a return angagament of Mr Wiridom in ef\

entirely nem production baaod on tha Ufa
and times of the quiet coioaaus of Ameri-
can u

Fri
. May 14. 8:30 pm - Royce Hall

BILL EVANS TRIO
"an inteliectural. skil^d and aarioua
musician (who) has navar lost touch with
an aaaantial nss^ to swing " (Leonard

SAt . May 15. 8:30 pm - Royce Hall

QARRICK OHLSSON, piamtt
"a powerful technician, a atrong musical
mind, an intsraating artiat." (Harold C
Schonberg)

Sun . Msy 18. 8 00 pm - Royce Hall

NICOLAI GEDDA, tanor and Martin

Kaa. pianiat

works by Respighi. Pratalla, Casaila.

Csrnsvsli. Dupsrc. Fsura. Dobussy snd
Turins

$2.50 TICKETS ON SALE NOW

Sat.. Msy 15. 8 30 pm - ttphossbsig Hsil

ERIC ANDERSON, guitsr and
SUNDANCE,
Syron Barlins't now group - dynamic
musician and group

$2 TICKETS OirSALE NOW

Fri.. Msy 7. %:90pm - Royce Hall

STEPHEN BMHOP-KOVACEVICH,

"hit playing is truly baautiful' (Wi

ton Posh

I
>

f

Sat Juna 12 8:

GUITAR SUMMIT N
fssturing Lsufiiido Alwslds. Bsmsy
KssssI snd Hsfb Eiiia. 9»n#|

lino nf Quitar grssta

^-r* ^iti

m*
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CiASSIHED^D

Pm ASUCLA CiwiUMiyEiMim

twWii't p^iay «« nan «i
A4v«rtl»ln9 ipatg will not te

tn Mm IMly gmlN l»

•«ie««lry. color, national origin, roc«,

nf Nio ASUCLA Communleotloiia
9mmi4 Hm InvMNfolod any of Itta aor-

vicot advarllaod or advortlaora rmpf-
aonlod tn thi* tsaua Any poraon bo-
Itovlnfl thai mn odvortlaomofit In ihit

Im voof^d's poNcy on non*
illon alafod horoin ahould

covnptBMW in wfwng 10

Bualnaas Managor. UCLA Dally
ilTifaiiiiiiilfllii mwniwui

Plaaa. L— Aii«ofaa. CalHornia •M24
For atililMMa mHtt houalng diac fiwil-

natlon probtoma.caU: UCLA Houalng
Offlca. (213) tlS^atliWoatalda Fair

Houatng (2U) 473-

aniKMincMnMits

FOREIGN STUDENTS
ft

Thmr% ar* tlir«« $300.00

m#nl Fund avallabl* to
rogltt«r#d non-Immigrant
forolgn studontt with %mmf'
Qoncy nood for mmMmnem,
Ap|»llcatlons art avaHoblt
In OiSS. 297 Dodd Holl^

Ooodlino It Apdl 16, 1976.
(AnnAIS)

LOOSE SHEETS 4<

BOUND, REDUCTION
LEGAL SHEETS - <

121 kerckhoff hall
825-061 1 25a

campus
announcaffiMfits

A8UCLA Udurt Notes
AraHorol

Watch th« Bruin for thd com
list of clAMM that will hava Lacturr
NolM Tfiaaa ara notat takan aa
Iha Profaaaor wanta tham to ba
caratulty typad pi oofwaad . illua-

trnlad and raady for you in Iha

Studantt' Stora Notat will ba
availabia on Monday. Wadnaaday,
Friday and Saturday Chack wHh
tha Lacture Nolaa Countar as waH
aa in your first aat Sfnalas to find

out a^tan your spacific nolaa will

ba availabia Lactura nolaa ara a
haip thay lat you pay
to what's baing said,

mnd thm/m not axpanaiwa. .

Bur UECTUf^E
WOTM of^..

Orr With
1D0^.HM6!

Ltolon to vio Ouoon!

WHAT DOES A BAUIN
BEAR WEAR FOR ACTIVE

SPORTS?

Graduates
PERMA PLAQUE

your diploma IS ASH
osucio

^C9mpus sfudie

150 kefckhoH hall 825 06/ / «:

open mon hi 8 30-4 30

r-A-TV $10M
alMaofit diacounta. Oallvory la

lioin

i^imOWMtAO cabin In gulot araa.
•laapa t. M§/2 daya. HM/T .daya.

SS7-1447. m^^
mmum t.v. ncMTALi

COLOR TV ^S

;-*.T¥/s - 17JVV
Caa:27S-18S2

li0T|:0«ir adaaa aia

CREATIVE WRfTINQ
NOVCLl. SCftCEN-PLArt,

TU-CVISION
Apis It. 7 - ia

•lis

^•rsoffurf

OCAM OailL
^Maomo.

yaa'ia sM yaung anaagli
»na alaa. Ttaa M«d.

(• A 12)

4/4 ILf. M i^ * 4/*t Satbartaw

Taaaan. Ax. MTao.
Taylor. SUPO iat4.

fiAia)

HOMinaaaitflariMa^^fi anaoaaaaWt
playlid, aula, wdiat ciaay lamala
aatCaaSafi

(•Alt)

f, ffi HIT—
r« A tat

MAMMOTH COMOO. Moai
t bodtaoai. 2 baSi. mnm
bay/waak. 24a>2aat.

r MH 7 a t.

. TV. atefoo.

(•A 22)

forsate

ftTf PfllMOLf IS. laclM
liaSQ. UCLA laWiii CM
2SS4a«a.

(IS A It)

S-7t10
iSaaaspanalan • i

(10 A 1t(

(It A If)

$100
(10 A It)

• Ml
YVSP

(• A 12)

Vou NniMy gal
Wbala

f » ^r^v*

ai yav.

••Alt)

Coma to tha ASUCLA Studanta'
Stora Gifts and Confactions dapart-
mants. and gat goodias for mak»f>g
up your own Eaatar Baakats' Bas-
kats. plants, cuddly toys, candiaa.
artificial grass-it's all thara B
Itval. Ackarman Union. 825-7711

17.

aaS (tit) 27i.tttl

ItAit)

mosictiittti

^J^^ InmiacMlala. 2270 or boat

(10 A It)

KEMTUCICY:
TOM - unonrr
474'tttt.41

WA

It A 14)

only ttSCat 2

(It A

# yau aai a UCU^ niiwinai. sbMla,
aapa c lally cloaaoa '20. '40. ^tO SlT

I.B.M. TypowrNor, atanaarS
SoaulNwl complololy

laaka Ilka now. tSSt.tt/
Aflar i a'«

(tA14) (10 a It)

CSAIO EHWLICM • Congralulollona VWIMO

47S-74ISar

CNUCK. Sryon: Voom
adlon ooac Iba

»llo^ my h

(•Alt)

'aaiaar

(1^ A It)

Yo»
H'a

Only

(It A 14)

(tAlt)

IIOLLim.lX
aortas: UV
tilt. 2tt-7414

SL-aS w/<

(ISAM)

ALAN - Happy 21 at SinbSayl
laa TexOS Ifistrvinaiif

it A It) ^^j tlSBfl

LVIS TIekots
>rt. PIral

t

owllabli for aa*'' 'mf «MilfVS 300 ^^Zl

forsato

(It A It)

halehcovort, nottinf A rapa« funky
eraloa A boaoa. old bornwoad. ttl

hattucsscs all mcw

tVISJS

THE MATTRCSS STOfIC
11714 Plaa akiO IBSr ¥«!

4n-4iai

S AMTKHII OaM Cbabi ISkt and 14M
gold. Soaaonably prtaad—niMat aoll

Caalaet Ia»orJtl 0108.
(tg a IS)

FBMOCN atrat and aaaa (P«f-CBS)

477
(IS A 12)

opportunities

^PERSONAE*

Csntsr of Dramstlc Arts
Announcsi

A apaclal thr—
(Aprill 2th thru aOtti)

Mub^act AUOmON TECHMIQUn

Tha .following aub)acts will ba

*What tt)a csalliif dlisslor Is

BSKWB 'VOv

*^*-*''— idsfiiiisiii liiiii sHltli

Ih

FHday at S P.M.
SS7-SS11

WANT la tt bi

2 pm.

(tSA

COMBDV
for

-7a«7. USA
MABKBT Boaoarok^aya lit to aN

(12 A It)

PBBSOMAL ASTBOLOOICAL BBAO-
Tha koy lo undaralBndbig yaar

Cola (2111

»** • "'1.

roeaarch subjects

BABN 17JS AMD STOT BAD
BBBBABCH

AT
f^AIS)

(14 A It)

UCLA SWOftlOhif^S. BWOBt-
pants. jogger's outfit, t-

Bhirts. shofts, racing trunks,
sweat socks, and carrioa a
UCLA gym bag and boach
towal.

r.

ASUCLA Students' Store
Ackerman Union

Haip

WM^ w^v ay

HYLAMD DONOR CENTER
4 .

-

1S01 Gaylay Ava.
47S-00S1

(It a It)

S«MliT gin Id do IgM
bi our bania About IS

TaL 2S7 1174.
(It A 12)

lis

tSJtISir
477-

Ca.

(It A It)

IN JACKSON HOLE. WYO.

aspandlng bwalnoaa (212) tt2-1Cl77
^'^'^^'^-

fit A IS)

BAevSI I fBR la com lar taar y«ar iHd
FIvo aflon»oona/wook. 2t1-7t07

(iSAiei

(It A 11)

•••"^"ISs A 11)

-latsSila
atudont frani

(It SIS)

SALE MINDED?

$$S EASY MONEY $$S

CALL RON GLOB
930-2410

(IS A IS)

Ui%

,u A1S>

M(V. S1SJS PWm NOUH

n^Aisi

BBCaCTART OBNBRAL

t«i m <ys«siis.
(ISA HI

^:o»f-wugj

CLASSIFIED >ID
icaaoffarod

-f— icssoffsrsd

ices offsted

Hall far

Tal. 47»-4477
(HAM)

PROFBBSIONAL Bdfting lor

(1SA1S)

Jab RBBUSWS Manuocrlpl adltlng-
tsoa papar imarlog. 11712 Wliabira
#14. 1 aai - 1 pm. 4T7 tSli.

(10 A It)

AI IBMI10M

af

Pm da
S

Df,

(It A It)

MOVING: Roaldanllal. aparHnonta.
S lang

(HObr)

nt

ANROW MaUMAMCf

fLSCTROLYSIS

aalo w»otbad. froo

Unwaalad faaial S

Bt477.t1SS.
(l^Qlil

tbo Barrlnglan RIaM. W.L.A. 11744
WlloMfO - 477'SSIS. 170-2217 Witb

IS yra.

MS Obi

AUTO

ar 4S7-7f71.
(It OH

ANrrMia

ritOtr)

TMB lAIV WAY fO OBT A JOB

jmtmmm

(It Ob)

VW MAINTIMAMCi SCRVICt
^asporloncod/lo« ratoa. 471-

(1^ 1 l^l

iSC
iNTFRMATtONAi. STUOfNT

I ^ f re

t HaaSng. I^rga 1
410-1012 or Fffod 410-1440

(10 Otr)

»enviMG T< u«iiT*

tNOS

MATTRBSSaS • UC

(10 oar)

i oaay and
ad laaaRai

M.
(10 A 10)

lostAllDUfid

la ar la mum ol a Mslaisia RT 41^
watal •p42don.2iao or a Motorola
•attd atato O-iraak laps dock madal

HTAISI

• 4 Da<»v

TQunsi rount' rouns'

joiM us roa

r**mmum *t\mrim€tt MoimM 4ft tioo

(.an* 1mt%om
• S<»>.-.~».

FOUND SOMETHtNOf

BALLBT: Pan way lo BoaiHy i;

and UnW. YWCA. 174 HS-

aneod. • loaaona.

ly Irono Sgrala. Dlatingoi»h«d

(iSOIr)

s pal or
SM amn la

iaat eoPM Inla Iha Dally Oryln
nt and laM ua
an ad bi Biayou woffH la

Laai a RpMH
THE JOe RACTOilY

(IS A It) i AUTO INSURANCr
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

TooHlfbT

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

PRANKLIMO A KUR Edtlo'lal 9mm-
rgi

ml

(IS A 11)

474

m* vary roroly hovo orgaams Sriof

0S42 2:20 -0:11. Cat aaaa.
(HA 11^

aeeeeeeeeee eeee
RIDING LESSONS

•A.M.I.A. Aaay—4 rtoinf ••l«ail*liM»«Al

md art»ala». o*iiiar««i S

4S4-47tf-111S

«taaaia.S4
-1111.

Caalral

411

palar al Nawywaad

MS Ob)

'h-JOH EXPRESS
MOVERS

RIeh

nt A14)

ILaaLaaaar). nt A14I

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

TaaY

-11B1

iJRa sd si no coal la youl
|

ridss wanted

«• 4 ^l 2^ SMOe

S«auo4a a Kina* C«n«of< 4 U) s ^ i\; m,

Slua«r«< rm%m non aiutfcni tmtm% •wailaM

At* tour« IftcluO* (r«n«»iK«iHon Mght
*" a •niranr.* f««« •nArka »f>^ lodging

jr^tntghf trip*

Our goat (• to craala »n tnl«rcultura«
••» ^»ngm In a r»lsa»d ffi»nd»yj,

' •p^•^• arxl lo do fh.» at •

mlti»mom cpal to you

473 2991
^ • •

-L

NY S
A.1.S.T

OVBRSBAS JOBS. Aala. AaatraUa.
IMAM)

. OT^^««.

ASM I.C.A. tSl
Ca.

la ^aatwoad or Mar yiala

(21 A It)

EURORf from 13

N.Y.C im.
Cat Jack (212) 27»-7SM.

(SlQlr)

M.71.4S7 tISIW.
In

OS OH

Ov«r 300 fiigntB S daiaa wltfi
*rom April thru

rtur»«

•l^tiaVi

ASUCLA Tfovel Servloe

wie ONLY olflclol
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Team handbaO
Doc T•y

DB Sports Ri

Ore oi the fastest^growing
team spoils in America imimf
IS temm hmndbah Unheard of
in the U. S. up until ten yemrt
ago. the game is now being

played on collegiate, national

And OlympK levels.

Naturaily, the growth of s
taoB sport such as thu one
cannot he compared on the

8AIBC scale as the ^owth of

individual sports like, say.
tennis or saow skiing '^,
while one should not expect to

surt seeing team hand bail

oamei struck up nightly in

JMHI of his or her home* it is

stiii evident that team handball

is beginning to make aa im-
predkion m the American
sports scene.

When you first view a game
of team handball, one of two
things might occur to you.
First, It might look like some-
thing you*ve never seen before,

or. secondly, it might look like

several games you*ve seen be-

fore Actvally. yon would be
justified in either case.

Ntarly IM yaon oM
The game of team hiRithall

originated in Europe (mainly
m the Scandinavian countries)

in the late 1800*8. It was in-

troduced when men began
playing soccer using their

Summer Olympic Gsmes in
Munich. The United Stales.
ttoonng signs of being s new-
•••w to the sport, fimshet
14th out of the 16 countries
that entered

With the growing interest at
l^^^erlevels of compciifioa,
howcvci. the t:^. S. Team hopes
to do better in this year's
fames hacRRse it will have a
bigger and better crop of ath-
letes to choose from
Most of the suppon for the

Olympic Team comes trom the
eastern United Sutes, where
the sport of team h#ndbal) was

ftftt introduced m American
and where most ofHhe interest

lies today There are only two
teams this side of ChicaRO, and
UCLA has one of thaai. The
other is from WiHamiftf. a
rnllppr in Salem. Oregon

Recently, the Bruins hostM
Willamette for a series of two
games, aRd the teams spUi the
doubleheadcr The Bruins lost

the first game. 14-17. and won
the second. 32-23

Team handball first came to
UCLA five years ago and.
although It IS still considered a
club because it does not recave

University backing, last ycaf
the Bruins fimshed second in

collegiate competitioR and fifth

in the overall national rank-
ings.

This year, some of the

UCLA team members traveled

to tlie West Coast Olympic
training camp stationed in Ore-
gon to try out for the Olym-
pics.

HoM clinks

The mam goal of the hand-
ball teams on the West Coast
IS to strike up the interest in

other cottpfm and unij^crsiticN jr
so that more teams will form m
and. eventually. £ league will i
be organized. '

In order to do thn. UCLA
has conducted cUnics for var-

ious schools in the area which
have shown an intertst t riar
ting their own team.

Their mo^ recent trip was to
San Luis Obispo, where the
Bruins put on a demonstration
and gave advice to the students ^who were interested in taking f
part in team handball com- &
petition S

Since then, the game has

been refined and has taken on
chaffactenstics of several team
gaiRes played all over the

world, such as basketball, soc-

cer, hockey, water polo and
others. In fact, it resembles just

about every team sport imagin-
able except, ironically, the
traditional game of handball
which most Americans arc
used to.

Several rule changes have
been made over the years to

make the game more condu-
cive to international compet-
ition Among these has been
the reduction in qumber of
players from the original II to

seven in order to accommodate
indoor as well as outdoor play.

Olympfo sport
Team handball first entered

thic Olympic scene at the 1972

By Michaef
Di Sporto Writer

Doug Rabe is the pnost un-
likely starter in the UCLA
volleyball hneup But when the
Brums meet UC Sariu Barbom
tomorrow night at 7:30 pm in

Fauley Pavihon. Rabe will be
a key figure

The 6-3, 165-pound soph-
omore from Huntington Bench
High School is the lone starter

who is not on scholarship, but
the way he has played m the
last three matches agaiRtt Lanf
Beach Sute. USC and espe-
cially Pepperdine. he deserves
to be.

Rabe was i junior varsity

performer^ last year, and it was
not known until Fall practice

whether he would be able to

contribute to the varsity He
reported in the Fall 100 per

cent improved over last year
and closed practice for Christ-

mas vacation as the starting

middle blocker with Denhy
Cline.

ARhie faijMry

An ankle injury in January
allowed Doug Brooks to regain

the No. one position, and
Brooks and Rabe had waged a
battle for the position up until

the Long Beach State match m
Long Beach

'*! decided to sUrt Doug
(Rabe) over Brooks because he

had done a beter job of block-

ing in the Pepperdine match
the Friday before, aRd DoRg

nowkey fquie
match

afainst Lonf Bench.** said Al
Scales, UCLA head coach
Rabe had the best match of

his career last Friday night
against Pepperdine Not only

did he do a fine job of block-

ing, but his hitting was out-
standing.

Last year Rabe was known
as a '^whiffer'* because he usu-

ally did not hit the ball hard
enough for it to hit the court

Without being dug. This year

he has developed into a fine

hitter and can now **criish the
oners'* as well as any of the

middle blockers.
"""

**I have worked hard to get

in the lineup because 1 enjov
playing for UCLA,** pAid Rabe
**lt is a great feehng to play m
front of a crowd like the Pep-
perdine match and win**

At Huntington Beach High
School. Rabe was an outstand-

ing basketball player and also

played volleyball He was an
all-kaguer in basketball and
recently played on the same
intramural championship team
with volleyball trammatc Fred
Sturm.

Mgftit thra
His biggest thnll in sports

up to this year came in high

school in a basketball game
HWRit croit-town nval Mar-
ina that was shown on tele-

vision

**lt was during my sen. or

year, and at the time Mi

was 21-0 and No. one-ranked
m CIF. while we ¥vere 18-2 pnd
rated No four and had lost the

first time 55.-53.** said Rdbe.
"The sunds were packed two
hours before game time, and
we beat them 64-30.**

Rabe came to UCLA be-
cause he wanted to go to s
good liberal arts college He
moved into the Hedrick Hall
dorms and he was put into a

seyenth floor dorm with a

fellow named Joe Mica Last
year Rabe watched Mica per-

form from the bench, but now
he IS in the lineup and the

twosome usually play side-by-

sidc.

Hedrkk HaR

the Hedrick Hall dorm resi-

dents come out in bunches to

cheer tor Rabe and Mica **We
have great fans, and it is great
when thev get behind us and
start yelling.*' Rabe said *"Our
fans really helped us afaintt
Pepperdine. and they can have
the same effect against Santa
Barbara

**

Ribe's bigpest thrill tor now
IS playing in a higb -school

basketball gaaie on television

against Marina, but he says

that his greatest thrill would
change if he could start on an
NCAA championship volley

ball team that would win the

finals come this May 1 at Ball

State University

Ooug Plaba
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President-elect Holland ready to assume AIAW duties in June
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DB Sports Writer

On June t. Dr Judith Hol-
land, dirador of women*! atb-

ktaci here, will take office as

ynmtmUMkKM, of the AIAW
The AIAW presidency

three-year office, encompi
president-elect, piwident and
pait president, that the director

"actively toiight after and
wanted."

**i ran last year and lost to

Lois Mayberry. After that, I

told myself I wasn*t going to

run again,** recalled Holland
**The fpeech 1 made was dis-

jointed and gave me a bght of

being unorganized, but this

year 1 planned a speech and
made copies.**

It was probably the organ-
ization and directness* of that

hmmgy fpeech before a dele-

gate assembly of the AIAW in

Scottsdale, Arizona that
clinched Holland*s election tlM^
year

Currently, the A. D. is still

accepting congratulations, but
she has also Uken a hard look
at the AIAW to see which
areas need to be improved.
Not to be critical of past lead-

ers, Holland will stress a dif-

ferent approach geared toward
better management.
The AIAW office itself is

just one example of an area
where better numegement can
be implemented. There is a
full-time executive secretary,

reepsaeible for communica-
tkms between between three

presidenu, that Holland feels

should be **impofpered to make
certain decisions.**'

At a time when women*s
athletics is fwviiig actively in

all directioai, communicatK

are a crucial elernent tb its

growth.

**AII the indications are that

the AIAW it MM prompt in

making major decisions,**

charged Holland **We need to

reorgamze and become respon-
sive to phone calls. A TV
cootract for tekviina ceruin

loet

oi a long delay in de-
m making.**

A continuing problem th^

AIAW faces is that of finances

The organization is almost
entirely funded by the member-
ship dues ($500 for a large

school, $300 for a small school

M|d $200 Jar a junior college)

the 714 schools pay each year.

This is just beginning to
change, as the AIAW is now
making a silbstantial amount
of money from iht variova
national championships it

sponsors. Holland leels these

two areas of revenue are not

sufficient to fund the entire

organization and other afflM
need to be tapped.

For all these problems, the

president-elect does not claim

to have all the answers. A pos-

sible solution to a solution
may lie in her proposal for a
cabinet of advisors who would
constantly give her "expert
advice."

There already is an executive

board competed of regional

representatives^ but Holland
feels an additional group
formed for ideet, orgmization
and planning will largely help
her in her presidency.

Perhaps the key to Holland's
whole' outlook and sueeeMes is

Mmmed up neatly m her pen-
chant for organization.

Upon coming to UCLA last

July, her primary goal was
ergani/atton Organization was
also important to her recent

election, and it will be crucial

to her upcoming presidency.
Another area, of the AIAW in

which she plans to implement
this quality is m the meetingi.

She feels much time emi be
saved and more decisions

reached by limiting discussions.

All these chaa§m will not

occur overnight, and, as Hol-
land aclcnew ledges, *^there is a
lot of work to be done.** The
idea behind the three pres-

idents, the long-term commit-
ment j|f those j»»)ni« it thr^

most crucial facet of the whole

organization of the AIAW
As preiidcnt-elea, Holland's

role in the first yenr will be

similar to that of vice-pres-

ident, which translates to

**nothing.*' She would like,

however, to be more produc-

tive in her own area of re-

sponsibility, the regional repre^-

senutives, and b4tl4r-a solid

relationship between the re-

gional and national organi-

utions.

This means standard region-^

al requirements regulating

qualifications for the national

championships.

- **Any chanfBs we^can jnnkr
which help women's athletics

will help UCLA The better

organized the AIAW ai, the

more it will help UCLA, also

in the area of TV contracts.

My president ako givct
UCLA an identity that it cmm
and is willing to take on a
long-term commitment.**

-—

F

ract icaBy, ^ hotwvar , the
staff of the DWIS here will

have to take On her duties
whenever she is gone While
she IS president, she hopes it

won't hamper the good re-

lationship she has with her
staff, coaches and athletes

The nmin goal Holland wants

to aooompbsh as AIAW piet-

JdeM k to Imw j^ orfun-
ization better than she finds n

Brum
/ 1

t3^
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Devoted most of his life to prove his Looney; theory

ptayoff to be decided ^1

By Michael
DB Sports Writar'

Sanu Monica City College, Cal Sute North-
ridge and Cal Sute Long Beach arc the three

laading sites if a playoff is needed to decide the

Southern California Intercollegiate Volleyball

Attodation (SCIVA) conference title among
Pepperdine (10-2), UCLA (8-2) and Santi
.Barbara (8-2).

The Daily Brum has ItMBtd from SCIVA
Commissioner Robert Newcomb that the
co9dkt» involved have requested Tuesday, Apnl
20, as their first playoff date pnority, with
Wednesday as the seeond selection, Monday as
the third choice and Thursday as a last resort.

UCLA and UC Santa Barbara play to-
morrow night in Pauley Pavihon, and each
have matches on Friday night at home, so both
would. like next Monday to practice if they win
twice to go into 4be one-match playoff
None of the coadiet want the date next

Thursday because the Western Regionals for an

of the Regionak,*' tttd Al Scates, UCLA
coach.

*'I am currently checking into many locations

for the possible^yoff site,** laid Newcomb.
**I want to find a plaoe that is close to the

schools involved, so that a long driving
distance will not be necessary. Cal State
Northndge is probably tht best neutral site for

all three !!ams, but if UCLA and Pepperdine
are in the playoff, then Santa Monica College
is about equal distance between the two
schoob.

**We vifere not thinking about the serious

possibility of a playoff until after UCLA beat

Pepperdine on Friday night,** added Newcomb
**Now 1 will be making numerous phone calls

to try to reserve gymnasiums for the pntiihlr
playoff dates, and the coaches will probably
decide which date and place is the best.**

According to Newcomb, another consider^
tion will be financial in site selection. **Therk
will probably be a modett charge for all\

additional NCAA berth will be in Pauleys Upecutors because we want the host school to I

Pavilion next Friday and Saturday nights "We be able to pay for aH services, plus it is good
will defimtely not pUy next Thursday, if there for volleyball if outsiders can make a little bit

il a phiyoff, because it is too dote to the surt of profit," said Newcomb

AuthordeniesShakespeare wrote pla};s

ENTIRE STORE SALE

THISWEEK ONLY
Eveiy Artist , Eveiy Album, Eveiy label, Every Tape

All Ip's 6.98 list just '3.88

All tapes $1.00 off

All double albums $1.00 off
•

I ,

-J

For UCLA students only. You must bring ad or show current student ID.

y Carol Starr

Dt StafT Writer

Like skeptics Walt Whitman.
Charlcii Dickem. Mark Twain.
Sigmund trend and Charlie

Chaplin. 87ryear old s»DCial

scientist S Calum Gilfillan

believes that William Shakes-

peare was not the real author

of the famous works which
bear his name.

Gilfillan became a doubting
I homas in 1920. when'an Eng-
lish schoolmaster:!; I MThomas
I ooney published Shakespeare

liJentified, once described by

British novelist John Gals-

worthy as "the greatest de-

tective story of all time"
While Gilfillan is an avid

believer in Looney's theory, he

has spent most of his life re-

searching and writing about

sociai cautes and effects He
has published 50 articles and
live books, including his recent

autobiography An L'giv Puck-
img Swans(fnf^

Reflecting on his past, he

af only two known

Dorm lottery returns In May
for lucky returning residents

•y Mfteiwie Duval

Dt Stair Writer

Once lipMn. the UCLA undergraduate resi-

dence halbwill hold a lottery for dormitory

spaces This will happen if returning residents'

application exceed 40 per cent of the total

spaces available m the four undergraduate

dofUM. The other 60 per pent of the space will

be available to new students.

Applications for returning residents will be

out on Apnl 2S and due on Mastfay. May 3,

according to Stephen^ Salm. resideaae halls

administrator ShavM more than 40 per cent

reapply, a lottery will be held on Wednesday.

14ay 5, m the Rieber Hall conference room at 5

l^k -Tile waiting list will be posted on Friday,

May 7, and the assignments will be sent out on

May 24

Usinf a preliminary source. Salm expects

about 59 per cent of the cmrent residents to

reapply.

**I think everyone reapplying should keep in

mind that all 400 returning residents on the

waiting Ust this year had been offered spaces by

the Winter quarter.** Salm said Last year wat

the first time tbe lonery was held

Only one waiting list will appear this )«ar. at

oppond to last year wlwii a wao&mi bst was

posted a couple of weeks later. **We only

admitted 40 per cent tbe first time BaoattM oi

a certain attrition rate, we will give places to 47

per cent so we wofi*t have to go through the

publishing of another bst.** Salm said.

Owing to inflation, prices will be increaiad

by $61 for the upcoming year, Salm said For

the 20-meal plan, which 85 per cent of the

students use. 1976-77 rates will be $1407.

including tiK $12 student association fee which

all residents are required to pay. The 15-meal

plan will cost $1362.

Next year, all residenu will be required to

(Continued oa Page 1 ))

Starts today, Tues. April 13 through Sun. April 18th
Open till 11 pm tonight and till midnight Fri. & Sat.

We'll take your used Ip's for cash or tnde (only in good condition)
Volume discounts on TDK, Maxell, and Memorex recording tape.

11910 Wllsh*r«

between Barringtor

and bundy
477-2523

li

said, ^1*01 a pretty obscure
pe rs oar; trat 1 ha ve accom-

plished 'SMMething In my lite-

time Tve only made two to

three thousand dollars from
writing, yet I knew how to

invest it. 1 think it is also

interesting that Tve never had

an automobile in my life Even
when I could afford one later

in life. 1 never needed one

"

Lectures

In between writing a book
called Lead Ptmoning RmneH
Rome and swimming daily.

Gilfillan occasionally lectures

here He spoke last month at

the Faculty Center on Loo^
ney's theory, which he can
elaborately recite from memo-
ry

"In his book, Looney - a

most unfortunate name.— 1-

dentifies 17 traits the author of

Shakespeare*! plays and son-

nets would have to have had:

he beloafcd to the higher nc^

bility with Lancastrian sym-
pathies; liad a food classical

education: knew law; was a

lover ol music; had a great

love of the countryside and
outdoor sports, was a Catholic

of literal sympathies; was an

eccentric aid a time-waster;

knew French; loved Italy and
was a finished poet by 1595/

when "^Venus and Adonis** and

**The RafC oi Lucrece** w^n
published and signed by
Shakespeare

"*

According to Gilfillan, Loo-

ney further combed the records

of the ElizabetlMB period to

find someone who met these

requirements He found only

one person who did — Edward
de Vcre, I7ih Earl of Oxford

High personages

Accepting the necessity for a

peattdonym because his works

reveaM loo much about hifli

personages and events at court.

Gilfillan said Oxford selected

the wmmk Shakespeare for var-

ious reasons. As a chaaspion

jouster. be was once comment*
ed in 1578 by Gariel Harvey,

who exclaimed in Latm, ''Thy

countenance shokat tpaars.**

In addition. Gilfillan believes

**Oxford paid a large amount
of money to a man called

Shaksper (soft **a**) to use his

name and chanae it to Shake-

speare. He was chosen because

he was a man easily bought off

and coiiM keep a secret well

He also had connaeliMM with

the Globe Theater, of which

the Earl of Oxford was patron.

Shaksper may have been an
actor or a business manager,
but BOt prominent He was

atisiroro •

'o long

It IS also possible that he

continued to receive money
from Oxford In his widow's

will It said pay (unstated) sum
to my dumb man' There was
no further indication of who it

was, though logically it must
haVe been Shaksper

**

Cambridge and Osford
Gilfillan stressed repeatedly

his contention that Shaksper

4iad no formal education or

familiarity with court life,

while Oxford graduated from
both Cambridge and Oxford
Universities and lived at court

from age 12 Considering the

plethora of references to law,

classics and nobihty in Shake-

speare's works, he feels "it

would have been an utter im-
possibihty. especially for a man
with no education, to have
written 1 1 plays and two
poems by the time he

years old.

**Scholars have fo\tnd early

dates of .when Shakespeare's

first 1 1 plays were produced. If

Shakapcr kiad written them, he

couki have only been 30 at the

time. "Who in the workl could

have done that? Oxford was
many years older than Shaks-

per when the plnyt were pro-

duced."

Tr«s Mantlty

Gilfillan cited additional rea-

sons why Oxford was wise in

concealing his true identity.

Reputedly a lover of Queen
Elizabeth's as a young man« he

received from her a large pas-

sion to maintain a dramatic

workshop for apprentice play-

wrights **Even though Oxford
didn't want to gn« sway his

secret, numerous people knew

it. Some even called him W ill.

However, he did succeed for

several centuries," Gilfillan

While trying to support his

theory, Gilfillan pensively das-

cnbed **incidenu of extraor-

dinary coincidence between
Oxford's life and Shakespeare's

plays and sonnets.** In the

initial 17 saanets, for example,

he said it is known that tbe

anthor feh itfwiily attached to

the young Earl of Southhamp-
ton, Henry Wnothsiey.

( C ontimMd on Page f)

Residence Halls project

to open 700 loving spaces
The UCLA Rasiisaas Halls Buikling Commiticc has

irarlMil the final stafes of a pasisai fkmmt% §md€ whidi

win provide 700 more bvii^ Wf&om in two years, according

to Stephen Sains, Rasa
T\m fMic. wlMcii wil be sant to the

hopes Ik will take it to tiv Jine lUpals
arrai^ for two faciiifirs to be c omptotad ^ JMOarv or

lilliiiiti ai 197t.

The facilities will haw two MMam siiiiss with a

room and baclwaMi Mliahsii- Jnst like an

easapi for a kitchen,"* UHm said Tentatn^ locstint 9m
them in tlie iMJiJir of Lot 1 3 and at tte soirtjl md afLotIL
n.n.n| will ti aairfisd in expn^l^lMns at

and Hednck Halls.
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Seeks fee foriVooden Centef
Proposed four to six dollar —
fee will soon be voted on

ly RobOTt WaM
OB Stair Writer

Tbe Capital Outlay Task
Force (COTF). a subdivision

of the lUpatration Fee Com-
mittee, bat recommended to

tbe CbaaecUor a four to lijif

dollar tncMiMe in registratiaa

fees in tbe form of a itudeat
indenture fee to pay for tbe
proposed Wooden Sports aad
Recreation Center
With the cbaaoe that pnvate

funding for half of the coit of
tbe planned Waadcn Sports
aad Recreation Center wiU fall

through. COTF has recom-
airadcd that tbe soon-to-be-

voted-on student Mienture fee

be'avaWe of picking up the

difference.

Tbe decision was made bv

fee Tbe fee would be set for

four dalwt per ftudent per

quarter The fee could then be

raind to na dollars per stu-

dent per quarter to a

imum of S6 milhon

However, several mei
of COTF expressed

that tbe Cbaaoellor would not

waar AS vigorous a fund raising

campaign with 2 of the S4
milbpn sum potentially avail-

able through the student in-

denture fee

fia bMHlKe

**There's no incentive to raise

the other S2 million when the

funds are already situng there."

cnticized Scott Taylor. COTF
member.

diaiiee C (

COTF after iaho Sandbrook,
administrative assistant to the

Chancellor, informed tbe usk
force of tbe possibihty that

private funds could not be

laind to pay for a full half of

tbe $8 million cost of tbe

Center.

*No gaaiaalw'
Tbe Cbaaoellor feels very

confident that he can conduct

a fiaadraising campaign to raise

a minimum of $2 million, but

can*t guarantee S4 million/'

Saadbrook said.

**Cbuck (Chancellor Young)
can not show a piMC of paper

guaraaieeing 14 miUion,** be

In light of tbit, COTF de-

to recomaead an ''ex-

pandable** student indenture

COTF then decided that it

would recommend the **ex-

pandabk** indenture fee if the

fee could only be raised in a

case of "extreme fiscal ur-

gency** or if tbe Cbaaoellor

•bould have to seek aad re-

ceive Regent's approval for tbe

increase

Furthermore the fint com-
mitment of pnvate funds

would §0, at Sand brook said,

to make ''the other side of tbe

iccter-tottcr do down.** AkO,
tbe money raised by the stu-

dent indenture fee would be

used tolely for the conttraction

of the Wooden Sports aad
Recreation Center, aad not for

tbe renovation of Mac B. tbe

construction of an elevated

walkway connecting tbe major

AUTO
INSURANCE

YES — you need auto insurance
AM the more reason to contact us for discounts

. to 35% to most students — another good
reason for being in college

See or call us m Westwood
477 ?S4«

agents for College Student insurance ^eHHcf "^

elements -of the Westwood
Matter Plaza Plan, or aay
other part of tbe plan

tp to GSA
Though COTF can only

make its lormal recommenda-
tions to the Chancellor, it will

be up to the Graduate Student
Council (GSA) aad tbe Stu-

dent Legislative Council (SLC)
to draw up the actual wording
of tbe ballot measure on the

studem indenture fee How-
ever, Tbe Chancellor will be

•afgnting to tbe two student

bodies through their presidents

what should be on the ballot,

and we (COTF) will be recom-
mending to the Chancellor,**

said Martin Nishi. GSA presi-

dent and mcm)>er of COTF
COTF recomrnendations will

influence tO-^ great extent the

nature of the ballot measure
COTF also made three other

recommendations to the Chan-
cellor, mainly in response to

the replies received by the task

force to a letter sent by the

Chairman. Robcn Rivero. on
March 19 The letter was ad-

dietaed to some 17 administra-

torirstudent government mem-
bers and heads of different

recreational organizations^ oa
campus

StipvlatkNi

One recommendation stipu-

lates that a board of governors

be created to administer the

center The board, which
would have a majority of stu-

dent members, would decide

how the facility should be used

and guidehnes for the use of

the center by non-students.
Another recommendation

made by COTF would post-

pone the collection of the in-

denture fee until the building

was completed
Tbe final recommendation

made would insure that at no
t4me during or after the con-

struction of the l>uildiag wouM
there be a loss of student
parking spaces

This new set of recommen-
dations has several implica^

tions for the Westwood Matter

Plaza Plan, of which the

Wooden Sports and Recrea-

tion Center it a part. First, the

present funding plan for the

project would not include re-

novation of tbe Mac B build-

ing, which originally aat^part

of the project.

Ako. if the Chancellor's

fund ra IS 1ng campaign proves

more successful than antici-

pated, the Chancellor would
not be precluded by COTPs
recommendations from apply-

ing tbe extra money to other

parts of the Westwood Mi
Plaza .PbuL

These fonaal recommci
tioat would allow the

sibility of the CbaaosBor toli-

citiag either Reg Fee monies or

funds from ttadeat government
to go taawiit tke Flaza Plan.

SHELLEY'S
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

Op«n Mon t Fri Til 8 PM
Ui:>uwUNT
PRICES

Snomrpacfc Lodge
Mammoth Lakes

Semi-dorm
Nr lifts 7 4^/

ia.a9 per person
Also. Condo for rent
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tir»d of yesterday's hair?

tiAlf TCIDAT
For what'a happening now
atyling for men and women

Jerry Redding*! Jhirmack products
For appointment call 478-6151

tues. thru sat.

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad
—

i

1105 Glendon Awe Westwood Village

I

I

SEPI'S GIANT
SUBMARINE

15C

discount on any
Giant Sepi

with this coupon
good through 1976

POTPOURRI
THE INTERNATIONAL RESTAUHANT
1023 Hllgard, Waatwood, Ph.: S2S-33a4

Nwflaa you to try N't SPRING OUARTER MENU
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Luocti A Dlno«r knctuom. Soup or

ALao International tandwichaa on pHa
Ofinli 11

29f
haalthy lunch $1 00 ChaTs

Caopuccind 1 60 deaaartt 40

not antrae. dr»nli

soup or aalad and
SI 00 iipi'ttiD 145

AINttKNT every Wadweeday NIghL S:00-S:00pm
:iNQ every Wedweedey NIaht, SraO-taMpai
'ERTAINa«NT. every Friday NtaM, S:aa-S'.3apm

OR FILM 7:90-11rOapm
(imimMliml Dancoe every Friday NHpht. •:S0-10:30pfn)

WE ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
INTERNATIONAL MEANS AMERICAN, TOOl |

"Work? This Summer?
"HA! NO WAY! i CAN work during the school
YEARI" HOWEVER — IF YOU ARE THE TYPE OF PERSON
WHO WOULD BE WILLING TO BUST HIS TAIL FOR THE
SUMMER IN ORDER TO VACATION IN STYLE ALL FALL,

WINTER a SPRING

• 1

p

\nf \9c«;iiw«/«i
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%fV«MM»f l»«»«tMtft||| /
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SummerSessions 1976
•f varying lengths during the

;

iMnths erf June, July 4 August

Undergrsduste A GfMduste Progrsms.
Workshops Semtnsrs—Dsy snd Evening Courses

«

Ulbenl Arts coowss in pipciMlHjjf. iniinixtionjl ivfeMm

SdlOOl of Business Admmtstration Mmtnart and coun^-
worii for th9 B8A and th« MBA programs

School o# E^ycalMiii cOMXiiiorii. ^yfhmtme^ m sucti

t

s AMiitent Proffam

—

CmntftcM9 Prqgt—n
icatc Prapwn for tnc

School of Nyrsmg f AJIiod

^•rr<
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Gestener
« Corporation

Announces A-
*

Special Showing

Thursday^ April 15, 1976
The Beverly Hilton
.9876 Wilshire Blvd.

Beverly Hills, Calif.

—&30 am to 6:30 pm

FEATURED
* Electronic Scanners
* Silk Screen Duplicating
Table Top Off-Set Duplicating
* Copying
* Binding

attcfid pleaM.' forward Mornuiion.

ta^OMNa.
€".••

Gestener Corporatio
9MW Beverly BhrcL

Los Angeles 90057
3t5-MS1

Efkication Seminar Ends ^' ^ I

Israelf minlsfer lectures
on 'the crucial problem
of education' before 10Q

tkml "intcgrsu (ormai mud i«-
" Yadli.n

"In a %em€^ wc are trying to
modulate the kibbutz educa*v
iioAsI expcnence to an url

»ctui _

Bj Ca/lkf C<

Dl Suifr Wfiicr
Education oi the diMdvan-

"the crucial profcitni of

educati«i,** wm a focal pomt
.of a iKture by Aharon Yadhn.
ittaeli Minmer of Culture and
EJacatioB. last Friday in tht
Faculty HoMs. The lecture,

•policy Alternatives in itraeli

Education,** made a public end
of a tkrce-day colloquium ipr-

fsnized in cooprration witC
tbe National Council of Jewish
Women (NCJW)

Imafration withm the system
and elements affecting the
mimster*s pohcy decisions were
discusied before the crowd of
over lit.

The WCiW^s conMniiment to

education for "benefit of chil-

everywhcre" was a key
E'sther R L^nda, na-

tional preiident of the Council
gave for the groups support of
the Israeli six-man exchanfc
Support wnt specifically given

by the NCJW RcMMch In-

stitute For Innovation Ijd Edu-
cation at the Hebrew Uuver-
sity of Jerusalem

Main tht»e
The mam theme of the col-

loquium was racuil integration

in the school tystem and the

nHMMSent of education that

must effectively reach varied
cultures The purpose was to

"exchange findings and to ex-
plore ways in which researjch-

ers and policy makers can
work closely together,** said

NCJW representative^ _

Yadlin cited three criteria

affect ling his policy decisions.

These are, the values "we ad-

here to, the knowledge derived

from research findings and
reality; the appqrt unities, de-

nMMids and constraints imposed
on us by the society or reality

we live m."
Yadlin IS concerned with

evaluating educational systems

**We must invest in sound longi-

tndinal research, but our policy

decisions cannot^ wait 10 years

for the results, not only be-

cause a minister's term is up at

the end of four years/* he said

Relrvancy
Yet Yadlin spots problems in

evaluation relevancy "What I

ara struggling to articulate is

that with the best of inten-

tions, research findings that

hear on education are some-
umes not able to help where
they are most often needed."
the minister said. Yadhn re-

lated all three enterla to each
issue Teacher education, test-

ing, television for early child-

hood and the family, and cur-

riculum development are prob-
lems of Israeli education which
are confronted in his lecture

Another edlication obstacle
the Israelis are making prog-
ress against is the development
of new educational institutions

**ICibbut/ education
the distinction between the
fonanl and infonani, between
the cognitive, affective and
interpersonal through a con-
ception of a society that edu-
cates, and not a school that
educates," the Minister ex-
plained

Yadlin himself is a member
of Kibbutz Satzerin. located
near Ber-Sheva. Israel

Israel does not ajjp to iron
out all differences and pro-
duce a uniform national
product with regard to inte-

gration. Yadlin said. Israel
wishes to absorb differences
into "a common culture." He
said this IS an attempt at **cul-

tural stynthcsis** but he feels

"this is ^process which ntfll'

take generations
"

Israel is **living in a con-
stant state of belligerency."
Yadlin said He added. "Raids,
sabotage and boycotts are the

normal scene in which babies
are bom and children grow
up." Yadlm feels as a result.

"We must not learn to hate
"

Education must provide the

openmindedness to continue
recognition of "signs marking
the beginnings of peace.

"The issue be»g discussed in

our colloquium, educational
policy and research, is vital for

policy makers and academics
m all societies. It is my hope
that we are only beginning thir

conversation today," he said.

History of American Indian
musiq explained by professor

By Chris

An intimate group of 60
partially filled Schoenberg Hall
Monday night to hear Char-
lotte Heth. acting assistant
professor of muaic, spin the
tale of American Indian munc«
the ronds it has traveled and
where it is today.

According to Heth, the
source of the munc is ex-
phuned in folk legend The evil

ngpc demon Stonecont was
tricked to pnis by seven men-
struatuig maidens. As he pro-
onadnd. each maiden
Mi to progicsBivny
mil at the last he was uken
aad burned, the onlv way to
kill inch a WemL
As his hfe was iicknd away,

Stoaaoaat*s fhnt hide cracked
the people the

hiraait the
and faith of

the Native American.
Hcth, heradf an Oklahoma

ulk by

_ that,

while distinctly Indaai. had a
to a

ditty

aai oaly differ fiaai

said, ''bat aae

rated milk caas for turtle or
abalone shells, and ghMS or
phMtic beads for those pre^

viously handmade from wood,
sheQ, or bone

Heth explained that soaK of
the elder more traditional

Indians are uneasy with the
changes, but that the structure

of Indian cuhure has maia-
tained a flexibility rarely fouad
in the European traditions
brought to Amenca by the
white man.
^ The recordings evoked the
aK>od of a more suble period
in Native American history.

Words of one sa^g, iaag ia the^

English traaalntion. could
bavc. with a different arranga-
ment. been from a modern
American middle claas ballad:

"Hey, sweetheart, I am
thinking of you. I amader if

you are aloae toaight. I won-
der if you are thinking ef aK.**

Heth illustrated the time-
lemaam of the maaic, that it:

today remains crucial in the

fabnc of Indian culture. *^!t has
maintained its integrity^ she

said, **It*s aot old, past, or

faded away. It^ mmk that still

fully exisu. in 197$."

to be replaced on the

Witness identifies Soliah
in his bank robbery trial:
(AP) — A bank teller todav identified Steven Sohah,
Pauicia Hearst*s lover before her arrest, aa mm of the
oNccnity-fthoutiag bandits who held up a Crocker National
Baak branch fattt April 21.

Patricia Tommeraason said the saw a ifceigpn iililinf
robber run down the center of the baak seeaadi aflcr a
group of bandits burst mto the bank, shouting and fihi^ a
-m She did not say Sohah fired a

Soliah. oaoe amMod of haitaM^ the .
eM^gid aritb taking pan m the SIS.CNnT

b " - -

m ooun today the man you have baea telling

Jf
^^«rt thet you saw runningT aaisad AgM. U.S. Any

- Ni

•Yaa, ilr.* she lephed.
-WaaM yoa descri^j^ what he is _
"He has da a Ughl Mae suit aad ._
ilf ^^ ^'^ ^"^ ^^^ WHkim thea said-T^ -—^ wiU shpw - ' - -

«y Un^ OpmMwm Idaad by atte of fear
the baak, but that Soliah. a 27-year-

He is the oa||y

it tfilf

Only one of its kind in the nation
-T"

_ti-

—hawSchooi^ums out street^lawy
(CPS)—For years, a stmt in

law school guaranteed an m-
salar t&iaiance Law students
renounced all interest in world-
ly affairs, retreated to a book-
lined enclave of torts and
briefs, and emefpd three years
later, ready to slmg le^daae
with the best of 'em

But their three-year live bur-
mi in classic cases prepared
amt lawyers for only ceruin
kinds of litigation million-
doMnr divorces, upper income
tax returns and trials of kid-

napped heirenca, yes. Indicted
13-year-old heroin addicts, in-

junctions against picketing pro-
testers and evictiaas of 20-
member ghetto families, no
Besides, there were all those
expensive law school debts to

ptty off and
^ a comfortable

position waiting with Higgens.
Matlock, Johnson, Johnson
and Johnson.
A good street lawyfr~«^as

too hard to find, decided a few
attorneys They wanted a
school to decrease the shortage

and at a reasonable price to

students. Enter the People's
College of Law.

"If you want to become dep-
uty district attorney or work
in the legal department of

some corporaiioa," the school
catalog says, "don*t wiaste your
time and ours by appiving
There are other schools for

you - all the others."

The People's College of La^
in Los Angeles prepares itsti30

students, nearly half of wl^m
are women and minorities, to
work for social change It's an
alternative to law schools that
stress ehtism and competition.
Its founders say And it's the

semes-

ohl> one of its kind
Students pay $350 i

ter to attend the new,
which is aaaccred.it,<;& -Call

forma, unhke most stales, does
not require attendance at an
accredited law school as a

prerequisite for taking the bar
exam
The school^ fu^i year stu-

dents are given conventional
dnsaes to prepare them tor the
.state bar-administered First-

Year Law Examinations The
students must pass these to
continue studies in an ua-
accred^ school

But-in ihr next three ^reifs.
they uke classes that many say
the> could find mm here else,

dealing with tenant-landlord
law. consumerism, immigra-
tion, police bruialitv. sterili-

zation and racism
**We're trving to turn out

tullv t/ainrd* propir lawvtTs.

State requires warnings to lUD users
•

SACRAMEVTO (AP) ~
Women have the right to kfiow
more about intrauterine birth

control devices before they use
them, (he state said in pro-
posed regulations Tuesday
The regulations, which wiH

be the topic of two heartM
next monthi are aimed at safe-

guarding the personal rights of
the patient and the patient's

right to know, said Health
Department spokesman Boh
Nance
Although the regulations do

not endorse specific models of
the device, typically f copper
ring inserted inside a woman

for birth control. the> do re-

quire a patient's informed con-
sent. Nance said

The regulations also require

the patient be provided with a

card that advises her to con-
tact a dbdar immediately "if

suspected undcsired reactions

occur" to the device

The patient would also be
ad viied that the device's lot

number is imporunt to record
and keep in case any trouble

arises with the device

**Some lUD's have not

worked that well They have
caused women great pain and
have worked ag^rnst their

Assembly passes bill aiding
rape victim after the crime

health in some cases. There
have been pregnancies." Nance
said when asked about criti-

cism of the device

He added that many clinic %

simply routinely prescribe an
IDD for t woman as "an in-

sunt solution ' He predicted

the regulations would be "well

received" because of their

emphasis on caution

The federal government is

working on 11 [>s now and in

the near future probably will

be isMiing a list of approved
models ol the device. Nance
said

Hearings on the device ttrgu

lations will Nr held in Sacra-
mento May 7 and San Fran-
cisco May 10

lawyers who will go back to

thar communities to practice.**

says Henrv di Suvero. a laculty

member and moving force be-
hind the opening of the school.

I he. emphasis at People's
C ollege ts^n^i on past grades

B A *s and^4 SA T scores are
not even required but on
the ability lo learn, the lacultv

say I he school is virtually run
by students Extensive parti-

cipation in the school's legal
clinic IS mandatory. Remedial
writing classes are available, as
IS tree child care AM classes

are held in the eveninE. so thai

( C c»nttnurd tm Page II
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By Chris Bowman
Sacmniento C(

SACRAMENTO A bill designed to
upgrade hospiul and pobce aaatment of
tape victims sailed through the State As-
sembly last Wedaeaday.
The le^slation by Senator Robbins (D ~

Los Angeles) was approved five to zero by
the Assembly Justice Committee.

It would provide rape victims free hospital
testing for pregnancy and venereal disease,

require hospitals m large urban counties to.

aaunuin proiMsiaaaii trained in examining
rape victims 24 hours a day and mandate
special training for police to sensitize them
to the victim's emotional needs.

The measure has already cleared the
Senate floor, and a committee consultant
said it has a high chance of reaching the

Governor's desk this session

The bill was introduced this se«ion i^s a
resuh of the Cnmiiud iusuce Committee's
1974 hearings, which revealed many short-

cominp int he state rape laws and pro-
ced ures

Robbins said that the committee's testi-

mony showed that half of the hospital.
iminations were "inadequate" for gather-
proper evidence for prosecution.

•'Frequently the examining physician will

» fail to check for such things as bruises on
the arm, skin samples underneath the finger-

nails of the lape victims." said Robbins.
Robbins^-hUI requires physicians to use a

tlandardi7ed rape examination check hst to

be developed by the State Department o^

Health

The Los Angeles Democrat said that the
bill, SB 575, complements a 1974 rape
reform statute which protects ra|K victims
from having their pnor sex lives disclosed in

court

Womens groups, including the National
OrgMi I iition of Women and the Bay Area
Women "Against Rape, arc backing the bill

These groups are akk> endorsing other
rape reform bills pending in the Legislature.

tadadtng one by Senator Robert Presely (D
— Riverside) which would prevent addresses
of rape victims from being released to the

Pf^»
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Letters to the Editor

lUCamp Abortion

( UniCamp has long had iht
*^ unique and well-deserwd dit-

2 tinction of being UCLA's ' o<-

X ^*cial chanty," and, M such is

^ the only campus-ortginated in-

* nual fund raiting drive to re>-

J ceive oHkiai administrative sailc-

I
tion and support

i' Unkranip. as I am sure rpoit ot

^ you *rt M¥/ATt. ts a summer
camp in the San Bernardino
Mountains for diabetic, educa-
tionalty a^^ generally under-
privileged children — run en-
tirely by students. It depends for

"Its fir>ancial support upon volun-
.
tary contributions from the canr>-

pus community ai;id the pro-
ceeds from Mardi Cras. which
the students will stage on cam-
pus April 23, 24 and 25

IfTi r«ppeMfiii a ptrticularly

critical year in the life of Uni-
Camp because it has become
neceuary to make a number of

capital imptovements in the
camps For that reason I have
afpstd to allow them to a^
proacK faculty for classroom
collections on two separate days
instead of the usual or>e, and we
have extended Mardi Gras from
two days to three. Finally, I am
breaking preca^M by asking
the Daily Bruin to publish this

letter over my signature urging
all members of the UCLA com-
rnunity to donate gerterously If

you i^re not approacf)ed directly

during Camp Drive Week, you
can send your contributions at

any time to UniCamp. 900 Hil-

gard ~ Avenue, Los Angeles
California 90024
On behaH of the very hard

working students, who year-in
and year-out solicit support for

and operate UniCamp. I am
pleased to take this opportunity
to appeal directly to each of
you.

ChaHcf I. Y<

I would iike to commend the
vour^ woman who wrote^ into
the Brum letters section (name
withheld) on March 10th con^
cerning David France's opinion
that abortion is unjustifiable
tt%uf69r.

I too,, am i-arrier of a genetic
defect and had a therapeutic
abortiorr right here at the UCLA
Medical Center to avoid bring-

ing a child into the world that

would be severely mentally re-

tarded I thank God that the
doctors here were able not only
to discover the defect, but to

detect it in time for me to have
the option of abortion. I am also

thankful that the option of abor-
tion was open to m^ J had a

brother who was born with the
defect, but was born before it

xwas discovered and, also before
abortion was a legal and accept-
ed practice I lost him five

months ago, he died of the
complications of pneumonia.
Because of his mental retarda-
tion, he was susceptible to many
cofds and pneumonia; that is to

say, he could not hold his head
up to prevent the infection from
going into his lungs. He was
only la years old. Does Mr
France wish that anguish and the
anguish of a lifetime on. another
child and on another set of
parents? Is he personally willing

to iFHTur all the costs of bringing
up a "vegetable," if I were to
forego abortion and bring such
a child into the world? I will sign
my name and Mr France can
contact me through the Brutn'
office if he wishes to oblige.

AKa Moore

luniof, EiigBiii

**! uy. Major. I was always
S^^^^M i

Mw m « la irMM

Music Department

The April 9 article on the
status of the UCLA Music De-
partment's performing groups
seemed to regard the UCLA
orchestra as an organization
strictly limited to Music stu-

dents. It also appeared that stu-

dents are reluctant to do any-
thing for which they won't, fet
academic credit. These are dam-
aging attitudcf, as witnessed by
tfie orchestra's moribund state.

The orchestra should represent
the entire University community,
and students and faculty alike

should participate. Academic
credit should be beside the
point. At my alma mater, in

whose orchestra I played for

eight years, no one got course
credit for any kir>d of perfor-
mance, arni, with a student body
less than a third the size of
UCLA^ we manifed to give
three concerts a year.

FurtFier, though it is almost
incorKeivable that anyone r^^ed
defend Mehli Mehta, I'd like to
say a few words in his support. I

played in Mehli Mehta s orches-

tra last year,Mnd n was a plea-
sure and an honor to do so. If

Mr. Posrter believes "Mehu is of
the old n>ercurial rant-ar>d-rav^

school of maestros" his experi-
ence of truly personality-bruis-
ing conductors must be sadly
lacking. Far from being abusive
to his musicians, Mehli tolerated
behavior (and some playing)
which should neyer have been
inflicted on him. It is a t^re
conductor who can combine
teaching with performance pre-
paration, and Mehta is such a
rare musician. He says he is

leaving UCLA a disappointed
man. I am sure that UCLA miisi-

ciani will in turn Und his de-
parture very disappointing in-

deed.

others fun and skilled. I believe
the Brum accurately refleaed
this balance in its daily reports.

Thanks for a fine jlob. -

R. t. O'Ncfl

&md Appifd Science

The Bomb

Thanb

Although somewhat belated, I

congratulate the Daily Bruin for
the excellent coverage of Er>-

gmeer's Week
The School tried to give the

campus community a variety of
events — some were instructive.

Congratulations to Patrick
Healy and the Brutn for a very
ime piece of investigative re-
porting on UC nudear research
activities. THE DESTRUCTION
OF MANKIND brought to you*
courtesy of the University of
California. I hope the article
stimulates a reasor^ed debate of
the issues, not just inflammatory
rhetoric. Should a University be
learning the arts of war, or
should it rather be learning the
arts of avoiding war? Or does it

have to be both? Or either?

Adminirtralive Analyit

Conception doesn't necessarily mean personhood
By Ralph Ahry

I- -f

(Editor's r>ofe: AIvy is a gradate UuderH
here mafonng in philosophy )

Mr David La France has anempted to
defend his antj-abortion star>d (D§
3/5/7S} against my objections (DB
3/9/76) in his 4/8 Opinion as follows:

OPINION
"Is there any one day when the fetus

suddenly becomes' hunf>an? Any one
day when it is a whole lot different than
It was the day before? Yes. there is such
a day, and theie is onJy one — the day
of coTKeption. Logicalty, we cannot pick
any other day and say, 'Today this is

human; yesterday it was net/" Once
again, Mr. La France argues in an absurd
way. while at the same time accusing me
of not thinking logically when I refute
two of his arguments in my 3/9 Opinion.
Now It just does not follow from the

alleged fact that it h impossible to
exactly determine the instant at which a

fetus becontes a person, that the fetus
was always a person Rather, what seems
more plausible to conclude is that our
concept of a person may be such that

there will be cases in which its ap-
plication is difficult at km/L To see how
Mr La France's line of argument is

invalid, one has merely to consider a
couple less emotion-packed examples.

For instance, consider the Pope's head.
Two things are for sure; (1) the Pope'^i
head is not hairy, and (2) some people's
heads are hairy Now let us suppose that
for some reason the Pope starts growing
hair on his head at the rate of one 8-inch
strand o4 hair each hour After a while
we wiN refrain from calling his head
bald and after a longer while we will

start calling his head hairy But it is

•mpMiMe to pinpoint exactly the instant
at which the Pope's head becomes hairy
I doubt if there is such an instant But it

does IKK follow from this that our hair-

rowing Pope had a hairy head right
from the beginning of the hair-growing
experience, lllliiffri thK is exactly what
Mr. La France's way c4 arguing would

lead us to conclude. Rather, it seems to
powt out that our concepts of such
things as baldness and hairiness have, as
it were, inexact and fuzzy edges.

Let us take a more analogous case, an
example I previously used in refuting
or%e of Mr La France's arguments —
namely, the seed-and-plant analogy I am
^^^^ ' * 'mpossible. to
pinpoint the exaa in^iani at which a
given seed becomes a plant — a point at
which it IS a whole lot different." as Mr.
La France puts it. than it was a second
before. But if we take Mr. La France s

tine of argument ^ itlfr^^ would, in
the fae«^ of this ( ,ky. be forr*»H to
concli^de that a set*u is a plant as soon .j

ft IS planted in moio i«nile soil (^1

course that s nonsense. So. ^ain. Mr La
France has failed to give ur a good
reason to believe thai Hie fetus or the
fertilized en » a person.
Mr. La France also lakes issue with my

attack on his p9sition that it is always
unfustiftable to kill a fetus (in virtue of it

suppoacdiy being a person), that does
not guarantee that all abortions are

unjustifiable; for the fact that carrying a

fetus to term threatens tf>e life of a given
nr>other certainly justifies killing the fetjus^

person or not. Mr. La France rK>w arguet
that "unless some sort of malice is

involved, the threat to one's life does not
justify the taking of another's." thus even
the ntother whose life is threatened by
carrying her fetus to term is unjustified

in killing the fetus. But requiring malice
on the part of another person in order to

justify killing the person in self-defense,

is requiring too much. Certainly it is

!P.f>^f^'"^t> jujstifi.able to kill another
person in self-defense, even when one's

life is threatened without malice on tf>e

other's part. For instance, consider the
following attackers; the criminally insane

killer, the drugged killer, the sleep-
walking kiMer, and the hypnotized killer.

Whether malice is imrol»^d with any of

these attackers seems irrelevant if kiUinf
one of them is the only way of protect-

ing one's own life. Killing another person
in order to save one's own life may be
unfortttnate when the other is non at

fault, but It may nonetl>eles» be justified.

D^Wv Brum

Their watch word is Hypocrisy More letters
By Mark Joseph^

^s fioler /ose^ is a Senior here ma/on^g m
CTriewritiy'. 7

After five quarters of r^admg edkorials by
members of the various socialist/communist
groups on campus, I feel compelled to respond,
•ipecially to the leners by Barry Sautman, Mike
Shiffman and Steve Edwards in tfie April 7 and •

OPINION
Interestingly rnm^, km aoMie 2M er so Daily

Bruim. Sautman's article is flie4irst I've read by a
Socialist ^or Communist) which dealt with facts,

and facts in light of historical perspective . rather
than mindtei rhetoric replete with "bourgeois
oppressions," 'imperialist aggressions." "fascist

•'•^•••••orH," and '"ruthless exploitations;" or at

least it did until the last three paragraphs
The opiniorH of Shiffman and Ediwards are

much more typical The only hUtorical fact in

Shiffman's article is mention of the June 27. 1%9
NYC not. aruj he apparently uses it to condor>e
violence. The rest of his article is dreary diatribe,

where he anacks both present society^ and son>e
of the campus revolutionary organizatioiii.

Ec^ard's article is iundatrd. Though only a
small tetter of about 200 words, it has no less than
seventeen phrases which are semantically null,

but emotionally packed, from the "supposedly
enlightened" in line two to the "faadst mentality"
near the end of his article. His letter points up
other HiMfs of revolutionary rhetoric. One is the
complete lack of humor in the revolutionary
mowemefit. In five quarters I have yet to laugh M

.

anything they have said. Edwar<^ refusing to
recognize that the bordello article was a joke
shows arK>ther flaw, namely that revolutionary
rhetoric is very willing to take what anyor>e else

says and force if to fit into their oiivn world view.
The last mistake they make is their seeming
concern for some oppressed groups

Let me relate an event that occurred last

q"4ner. i^oiii the. nimh week. I dMamed a
peMOfi from my church, which I drculeted in
two of nty dasae^ The ptiUuii was to free Ceorg

i

Vint, a Christian pastor, from a Russian prison
camp where he's scheduled to be executed about
mid-May. (No, there is no fUQn, Read the Culag
Archipelago,) Anyways, I got about 40 people to
sign It, a number of whom were hostfle to
Christianity I figured I'd take the petition o^^er to
.the socialist book tables between Rolfe and
Campbell halls, because if I rea4«4heir editorials
correctly, they're the or>es whojare really fighting
for freedom. Well, none of ^tf>em sigr>ed my
petition One guy said. "Religion has been used
against socialism in the past" Number one. I

wasn't talking about religion, I was talking about
one spedfk truly oppressed person and number
two, since what he said translates "I care about
people, but only in so far as their ideas agree
with mine," ail Mr Edwards implicatiofit that
socialism (unlike capitalism) cares more about
human dignity than profit (or any other idealogy)

fo up m smoke. Another guy wouldn't decide,
and referred me to a girl sitting at the table She'
read the petition very carefully and then said, "I

never sign petitions." Question: If she rwyer signs
petitions, why did she bother to read mine at all?

I'm sure she would have signed mkie HI It had
been to free some unfairly m\priior>ed labor
leader or Marxist here in the U.S. HetKe. I see r%o

consistency between their talk and their actiom.
I think tf>e underlying reason that socialist

argument faik to persuade me is that they have a
mistake^ at the very roots of thmk philosophy. As I

can see, they believe that you "change people by
changing society." This is simply not true, at a
quick survey of human history will show. In

reality, one can only "change society by dianftrtg
people" I, of course, believe the only effectual

change^Jis that wrought when a person reconciles
himteH to Cod by faith in Christ. Feel free to
respond, but please, base your arguments on
what Christ taught, not on what men (who
haven't dene much of what He said) have done.
You want some propaganda? Anx>r vtncit omnia.

Tme

Write a letter

Why it It that ti

e^h givmg exams that

iust tee long and too
detailed for anyone to finish

adequately m a short amoum of

time? For ir>star>ce, let me point

to a very^ specifK example In

Dr. Harrison's Biology 2 dass,

each quaner the TA's make up a

very "obnoxious" and oveHy
thorough midterm, which cofv
sists of 50 quest lorH. 9B p9r cent
of which is fill in. and on the
average there are three to four
different parts per question This

gives you a grand total of ap-
proxirnately 1S0 to 200 quet-
tiOTH.

Now this nrtay seem trival ar\d

perhaps familiar to you. but let

Tiii|»ifir OutThat th«> amount of"
time altoned to complete this

exam is approximately 40 to 45
minutes, depending on how fast

everyone is seated and how
quickly ttie tests are 0atted out
This averafRt out to about 5

questions per minute.
My question is, is it pottibii

to adequati^ly complete a test

like this with any efficiency?
Why is it that teechers give you
an exam that should take t¥vo

hours, and expect you to finish

it in of>e hour? Is this a true

measure of one's ability? How
does a teacher expect students

to perform to their abilities and
asse rt their knowledge In any
subject if they're not given
ample time to regurgitate arid

(especially with a fin in t^t)

re^l this erK>rmity of informa-

tion with absolute accuracy? .

Or is this time factor ,)ust

another way tf^ BkAo^y Depart-
ment It tpybig to "weed" people

'^ut of the BtoAo^y
el lack of

for students Rut,

no eaoise for this undue pMs-
sure and dltcririiiwgtei) IfiMu-

ence, hargyag tleleiif b ofdv a
ptepRratory course for payche
tofn^ ma^mn. Then what is their

motWe? I wortder if anyone can
tell me why ttmm b of the es-

serK»?

I

I

K. L ice

I ^found It curious that K. I.

lee'^in his editorial, "What is a
Chairperson" (Oaify Brutn, April

6, 1976) failed to note that the
final syllable in person is as

much a reference to a male as

the man in chairman, horseman.
Gern>an. etc The word person
Should b^ changed to perchMd
so that we would have a| our
substitute non-sexist words
chairperchild, horseperchild,
Cerperchild, etc Where the
extra syllable, in perchild as

compgpgd to man, is objection-

able, or>e can turn to the non-
sexist "one" as in "Old One
River " All problerrH are solv-

able, but it is nacttaiy to be
careful to be tet«blve to anti-

\

In conclusion, it seiM that

Mr. Lee should also turn his

attemion to the myriad sur-

names that end in man, such at

Friedmart, Hauptman, etc I have
left the "sur" in surname be-
cause its spellinc "sur" ratfwr

than "sir" may we It out of the
sexbt category, but I coiifess to

feeling a bit ur>eaay about that.

I hope this letter will ptowe a
helpful step in the desexificaelon

of our language.

y

the great naturals,

wrlnklas and all

Soft. hMv)nM!PiQht oelton tope erK) penis Ihgl
•re totally r^iaxsd Bnd supertMy comfortable.
Shoitm here. }uet two from a coHoction in tha
Sportsw—r dispartment Natural cotton, prp-
washed and

I

tNp-on top, 1«.00

Diwratiing pants wWi poctot, 17JM

TM Booii How 10 Enfoy ttia Meat of Your Uia

—

MdRriaaMta, i .ee

TM: DIaoowerIng Inner Cnargy ar>d

Cain, iafla. Kory. 1 gg
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82-year-oId woman attends UCfA
MCAT
BAT
LSAT
fiRE

AT6SB
OCAT
CPAT
HiX

Mi tMCcni

I O k66p my mmd SlCtiVC^ political changes and turmoil

. ^. ^ '

of Europe Born inri niMid m
small village InwIiaT^is

COnst«flt»v up^ltd •
•

Tip* tjcuttitft lo< f
rtv*««n of ci«tt

t«««oitt aMd fo( utf

M«*« yfi for 2

NATL MEO BOS
SAT-VAT

2114 t«uMi t^puivwJa B<vd
tM Angmm Caitfornta 90025
<213| 477.3i1f.

EOUCATlONAl CENTER
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Uft L'i'm

By RuberU kaye
DB SlafT Reporter <

Anna Baron. 82-year»-old,
lives m two different w
When not attending'

c

here, she's m the world of the

elderly. Eastern European im-
migrants like herself in the
Fairfax district — LA's Jewish
quarter

••Fairfax is my home Here 1

am among my people But I

see all too often a sadness that
is of the loneliness of bid age,"
Baron said.

Living alone since l%6.
Baron is determined to be active

and independent Not hanng
been to school since she gradu-
ated from the University of
Vienna m 1918 with a degree
in economics, she decided last

summer to go back to school
to pursue her interest in politi-

cal science BaroaV motive is

to challenge and - to be chal-
lenged. Rd^emng to herself as
a watcher of people and poii"
tics, she said, **] have aliMiyi
been interested in politics -- it

is life.**

Baron be^ns her day at 5
am by readink the^ ILos Angeles
Times and the New York
Times, and then watching the
TodiO^ Show She ahwys
catches the morning news and
seldom misses a television
commentary, documentary or
pohucal specuil

Active mumd
**Going to school is the

surest way to keep my mind
active until my time is up,** she
said, adding, •'I haven't fch this

good in many years. You can't
believe what a joy it is to
surround myself with these
young faces and i>right minds
everyday How can one ever
grow senile in this atmo-
sphere?**

**I am too old for a degree,**
Baron said She plans, how-
ever, to continue taking class-
^s^ as long as possible, hi
addition to political science
courses. Baron is also panning
4o take some languaft clasics.
She now speaks four different
languages.

Baron grew up amidst the

^a small vuiagc in

once part of Poland, she re-

calls smuggling families out of
anti-Semitic Poiaad la the
early Twenties Refusing the,
"sutyi and prattiie** of Ger-
man citizenship. Baron was
later able to get herself and her
imoMdiate family out of Gerr
oumy in 19^7, when she came
to the United States.

CoMctiitmtion camps
She lost many relatives to

concentration camps, though
*"lf there had been an Israel,

the Nazis would not have
killed SIX million Jews." Baron
said years later in a debate
with a professor.

*•! am lOU per cent behind
Israel," Baron explained "I

have observed this country
gr&m from A pile of reeks mto
• floww fvden I fail to lee
how anyone can condemn iu
right to exist.**

••a senior citizen^
feels that -people make them-
•elves om Being young or old
is a question of thoughts
When you think you arc old
then you are ** To keep m
shape. Baron does nothing
special other than eating little,

waking early and walking -I
guess 1 must walk a good three
miles a day - that's 21 a
week," she said For other
senior citizens Anna advises
'^Do anything thai keeps you
moving, reading and thinking
And^ she added, **enjoy your-

Scientist can't sue avejr

plufonium accident case
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Andrae Crouch & The Disciples / Love Song
Barry McGuire < oaidrm oi tueu^

Larry Norman • Mustard Seed Faith

Honeytree • Ernie Rettino & Debby Kerner
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Cbico Holiday « Children of the Day
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The University of Califorma.
responsible for the. health

of a saentist who inhaled ra-
dioactive particles in 1971, is

not liable far suit by the su-
tute of limitations, according
to a spokesman for the ruhng
judge

Denying a $1 million suit

filed by meullurgist Saul E.
Bramer against the federal
government,- U.S Federal
Judge A Andrew Hauk ruled
in Los Angeles the University
of California was responsible
for the health and protection
of Bramer: The University.4>p-
erates for the government a
nuclear laboratory in Los Ala-
mos, TSiew Mexico where the
accident occurred

However, the statute of limi-
tations prohibits Bramer from
any legal action against the
University, according to Alex
Good, law clerk for Jadgc
Hauk Good said Bramer wait-

ed too long after the accident
to file suit and^ added, "he
physically nunifesu no adverse
conditions that would imparr
his health at this tirhe.**

Donald Reidhaar, of the
University General Council in

Berkeley, said when asked to
comment on this OMtter. Thi
not at liberty to give an opin-
ion at this time.**

Bramer was observing the
opening of a plutonium heat
source, a power source used in

satellites, when the endawd
operation developed a leak,
according to Dr G. Voelz of
the Los Alamo^^^^cientilic L|ib-
oratory The leak weirt uh-
detected for thirty minutes,
filling the air with radioaaive
plutonium 238 dioxide par-
ticles

Although nine people were
exposed to the particles, which
can cause possible lung and
bone damage, only Bramer has
taken any legal action
Bramer was unavailable for

comment.

— Jim Peltz

haw . . .

(Continued from Page 5)

students can hold onto current
fobs . •

s
'What We're doing.'' savs

Student Mario Vasqu^z,*' is

demystifying the laih, saymg
that It's not for the chosen Ich
A traditional law school is very
alienating You go to UCLA
and you feel the fear Pro-
fessors use the Socratic method
of teaching We don't play that
kind of game We say. 'Here is

the principle of law and this is

hovv It applies.''

The real test for People's
Coflcfe will come in two years
with iu first graduating class
Then its ability to produce
gratfaates who can pass the

Caiifurma Bar Lxamination
reputed!) one of the toughest
in the country will be

Mardi

Gras

2£

Lecture on human

evolution jtRoyce
"Current rcnpacuwH on

Man's Evolufia«ary Past,
an illustrated lecture on hu-
man evolution, will be pre-
sented by Donald Johaa-
SM, archaeologist and di-
recior of the International
Afar Research Expedition in
Ethiopia, at 2:30 pm, Sun-
day, May 16, m Royce HaU
The lecture is part of a

Mries presented by the
UCLA Committee on Fine
Arts Productions in co-
operation with the L. S B
Leakey Foundations for Re-
search Related to Man's
Ongin and the UCLA Com-
mittee on Public Lectures

Though merchants frown quizzically

J4ewJyork absorbs floodoff $2-bills
NEW YORK (AP) Ntw

Yorkers proved th«t money
still uiks as they nMM to the
hanks TMiiay, nmcted out
their hands and opened up
their cash registers for the i2
bai

Some merchants frowned
quizzically in their first en-
counter with the aew deuce
note, but not oac out of 13
who was asked for change
without exphmation refused to
do so

And M Gotham, where a
quarter's change cheerfully
given is as, rare as a parking
space, that was something

**ls this the new oaer cigar

Hoft proprietor Norouui Stem
beamed -We're going to put
thu one up.** Then he calHl
past the stacks of aromatic
stogies, **Georfe, 1 jiMt got the
fim $2 biUr
The aew NO. aach Tho«as

Jefferson's picture on the fmat
and the signing of the Dec-
laration of Independence .on
the back, was iwnad on the
third president's birthday to
commemorate the Bicentennial.
The government instructed
banks to hold onto the bills

until Tuesday.
in all, S225 million worth of

them were put into circulation,
with a toul of S400 nulhon

expected by

lint still waM^l enough
""We've had a steady parade

the doors nptaid,** teller

Elwood E Petjerson at Morgaa
Guaranty Tniit_iaid barely an
hour into the morning. "It's

not only the horteplayers, but
they want to give them to their

grandchildren as well.** He said
he'd given out $600 worth.
Some bank branches hadn't

received the new hills, and

of

to give out aMii dtta five of
them or to ptowiii ikm to
titer than regular custooMn.

''Tve waited ou #• or 19
people this aK>rnuig, aod SMit
of them asked for at least
ooe,** Citibank teller Milt Ed-
wards remarkad. *They want a
souvenir. I faen. At the rate
they're going, they

r-

Shakespeare as Oxford . . .

(Continuad oa Page 12)

<CootiMMd frofli Page 1

1

-The writer was at least 40 when he wrote,
sonnets urging Southampton to marry. In lact.
Oxford, then 40, was urging him to marry his
daughter Their ages correspond, but Shak-
sper*s age doesn't He- was only 29 By the time
he became 40. Southampton was already
married.**

According to Gtlfillan. moreover, Shake-
speare's sonnets speak of the ''Dark Lady**
who can easily be identified in Oxford's hfe ai

t

Anne Vavasor, one of the queen's ladie»-in-
waiting He was injured in a duel over her,

Gilfillan believes other parallels can be found
if one closely examines the play A/am /p/, which
he considers almost autogiographical While
Hamlet was a prtnce in the Danish court of
Elsinore, Oxford was the premier carl, and his
brother-in-law visited Elsinore '^Oxford had
access to his notebook, in which the names
Roaencrantz and Guildenstern appeared And
even the orthodox Stratfordians pointed out
that Polonius was a caricature of Lord Burgh-
ley. Queen Elizabeth's powerful C hief MiniJOer.-
Irt the play. Hamlet stabs Polonius through a

curuin, and m real life, Oxford did the same to
Burghley's spv. but was acquitted

"

He then added emphatically that not only
were Hamlet's best friends Horatio and Eran-
cisco, but Oxford's favorite cousins were
Horace (later called Horatio) and Francis de
Vere ^

Though Gtlfillan claims that Looney's theory
Ji addely supported both m Amer ica and -tn^

England, there are i^hll many who remain
devoted to the generally aoceptedlBOtion that
Shakespeare was the real author of his works

David Rhodes, professor of Enghsh here,
said, "I think Shakespeare's life was extra-
ordinarily well-documented" He added that
Shakespeare was known to have had a fine
education at the Stratford Grammar School
"Though he left there at age 16. he received the
modern equivalent today of a masters in
classies from Harvard

**Lying behind this desire to oust Shake-
speare from his authorship is an academic

snobbery iP^ople ihmk) if you don't have a
4M«versity adueation, you can't accomphsh what
Shakespeare wrote

DATSUN

""Acres of Datsuns''
Student Discounts — Aik for Fleet Sales

Pasadena Datsun
101 S. Arroyo Parkway
> 684-1133*

^Ai

fluto-nsuRMMe
lotes

fftfv ^#V^HPtt^#'

AMER-ICAL
1434 Westwood Boulrvard • Suhe ••Lot Angeln, CdHandi

Call Day or ill«M - (11 3) 47ft-ft721

FRIDAY NIGHT PROGRAMS - SPRING 76
APRIL 9 ARMENIAN NIGHT:

APRIL 16 FILM FROM CUBA:

Music and lecture. 7:00-10:00 p.m
Armenian Dinner ($2.50), 5:30-6:00 p m

"LUCIA" — 19M — by Humberto Solas. 7 30-11 00 pm
Cuban Dinner ($2 50). 5:30-8:00 p m

APRIL 23 BALLET FOLKLORICO: 'Muaic and Dance from Mexico. UCLA Dance Department. 5:30-
8 30 p.m
Mexican Dinner ($2.50). 5:30-8:30 pm.

APRIL 30 FILM FROM MOROCCO -laPI HANDS"• 1972 - by Souhel Ben Baraka. 7:30-1 1 :00 p.m.
African Dinner ($2 50). 5:30-^:30 o,m.

MAY 7 PERSIAN NIGHT: Music and Songs, 5 30-8:30 p m.
Persian 0\T\T>mf ($2.50). 5:30-8:30 p.m

MAY 14 FILM FROM ETHIOPIA ''HARVEST 3000 YEARS" — 1975 - by Haile Gerima 7:30-
11:00 p.m
Ethiopian Dinner ($2.50), 5:30-8:30 p.m.

MAY 21 INDIAN NIGHT: Songs and Orchestra by Naushad Music Club 5:30-8:30 p.m.
Indian Dinner ($2 50). 5 30-8 30 p m

MAY 28

JUNE 4

FILM FROM SENEGAL: "XALA*^— 1974 - by Ousnian Semaotie. 7:30-11.00 p.m
African Dtnnef ($2.50). 5:30-8:30 p.m.

IRIBN NIGHT: Muaic and songs by S#-a-cran Sidhe. 5:30-8:30 pm
Ifieh Dinner ($2.50). 5:30-8:30 p.m.

JUNE 1 1 FILM FROM CHILE — MEXICO n^TTERS FROM MARUSIA"
Littin. 7 30-11:00 pm

U\r\f>i^ ($2 50). 5:30-8:30 p m

- 1978 ^ by Miguel

The films wilt be introduced by

Mr. Teshome Gabriel
Film Daaartment UCLA

EVERYBODY WELCOME, ADMISSION FREE
at the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard Ave . Wiestwood. Ph 825-3384

* -1

KaspaMt Ov Via iwiacvistionai ^OsfHir't Ceunal on FroerBrnminp
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The Business Advisory Council of the

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard, Westwood

Presents Weekly Seminar

Thursday, April 15
new Product Development —

(Engineering Students)
Management Consulting -

Michael Rothbart, Charles Roberts
Barry Brennan

Dinner 6:30 Seminar 7:30-9:30
All accredited Foreign and American Students welcome

phone for reservations 477-4587

*l*layers mS.A.
' pmtentt

THE WIZARD OF OZ^
ProducK) and Oir«ct«d by yA/illiam Alan UindM

J\ckm\ Informatton 4 R^Mrvatlont

(213) 477-2424

AprU 10 and 17
Sals, at t1:30 am mn4 1:20 pm

April 14, 15 and 16
Wad.. TtHirt. a ^f\, m 1:20 pm

iiwllllli S3.50
Also at Mutual. Wallich'i and Lit>«rty Aganctaa

GROUP SALES: (213) 345-7170 .

UCSTUHMN) PLflYHOUSE
10886 Lc Conte Avenue Los Angeles, California 90024

PRINIINfi

641-5501 670-6677

rainbow graphics
5651 WESTCFNTURY SQULFVARn l OS ANGFi FS, CALIFORNIA 90C>4b

THE COUNCIL ON EDUCA-
TIONAL DEVELOPMENT
(CED) will be considering course pro-
posals for the Winter Quarter 1977, and is

prepared to sponsor innovative courses
of genuine academic quality which
would be of interest to the campus
community. Such course proposals will

be due in the CED Office no later than
Monday, May 17, 1976. If you are in-

terested in making a proposal to the
Council, please obtain the appropriate
forms in the Office of the Council on
Ecfucational Development, 31 21 Murphy
Hall.

0nt>0nbainm0ntr
Changing Room' : working mendrown to

Vou-y ft—ra about II. mmn U-o^TVittovrnt

WIDE THE RAPIDt

By Karen Green
David Siorcy's TIm .

ing Room, currently st the
Odysiey Theater (121 1 1 Ohio
Avenue through April 30) is a

pUy which breaks an impon-
•nt *'rulc'' of dramatic form in

that It has no plot to speak of

It also proves that, at least in

thc;ater. succois need not de-

pend on following rules

One ricason this pla> can
work without a plot is that it

possetset another important
element -a story Story and
plot arc often confused hut
they arc two- different things
The story is what ihc plav is

ah^ui. the p'ot is what hap-
pens in The Cluinging Room/
very little actuary happens. .

In the locker room, or chang-
ing room, of 9 semi-pro rugbv
team, a lanitor cleans up and
lays out the team's, towels,
shirts, socks and jock straps
^Fhc pUytTS^smm m to change
for the game, fool sround and
shoot the breeze, go play the
game and change to go home
That's just about it as far as^.

plot goes A player is injured
in the course of the play but it

happens offstage The team
wins, but that too happens on
the field and not in %b£ theater

unWhy does he seem so
happy? The high scht>ol
ci. a mild man. an educated
man. having iHtle in common
with his rowdy teammates
why does he share their desire,
love or need for this violent
sport*'

Ihcse and other questions
go unanswered, but they are
indications ol the complex
world that lies behind the story
»'l the plas The C kanging
Room Dffcrs us a look at that
^^l)rid b\ presenting it in a
rcalistn style, wjth sensiiivitv

humor and hurfianness.
The **team'* of actors, under

the ftkOted hand of director
Wiriiam Devane. does well at

dramaii/ing the atmosphere «#
a locker room I he kaleido-
scopic effect of the players
running around the room get-
ting last mmmm ti|m

However, whai iiic pla> is

"about" goes beyond the ac-

tion, or lack of it. that we see

It IS aboui these men. middle-
class working men with dif-

'Cfiarvfing Room' ^^^m: playing to win
fering degrees of mtelligcrKt
skills and sense of humor but
all with -an interest in the
litilation rugby's violence pro
vides (Rugbv. a fooiball-likc

game, is played without pad-
ding, in short pants, even m
frce/^ing cold weather.

J

Many questions may have
been aroused in the audience's

minds by the end of this play.
The team's 'doctor" who
walks with a limp was his
injury caused by piaving rugby.
mnA IS rhjt w'h> he is there"^

trainer just before the game
sparkles with electricity.

I here are a few minor prob-
lems, such as the inconsistencv
tome of the actors display in

their attempt to use the English
dialect and accent, but this is

not a hufit ictback On th.
whole, the Odyssey should be
commended for doing lustice
to a very good scnpt

J--J^\ A* ^
•y Howard Posner

Graffiti has long since gained a son of respectability as a
verncraWc, time-honored underground an form It gets collected
published in magazines, analyzed by experts and washed off
walls

Today, tomorrow and Friday from 12 noon to 6 pm the
Ackerman. Union Women's lounge will sport poster boards full
of graffiti collected from all over campus m the last two months
I ne exhibit IS part of a program intended to explore the attitudes
of potential audiences tor the arts

•-The bathroom is really the last bastion of privacv we have
loday, notes 'Eun McElroy. a graduate in arts managementwho instigated and organized the project -We lock the door or
close the sun. and we're completely alone When someone writes
something on the walls of a restroom, he or shc-is probably beM»more open and honest than at any other time."

^
-'""^

Thus, says McElroy, a study of graffiti can proba6ly tell moreabout what people think than can opinion surveys
••It's socuilly acceptable not to be straightforward We've allbeen at meetings and listened to people talk so as to disAMCwhat they really mean It's like talking m code You doTut

exan f^. the i^6^/^^^ /.ousn^ ^-^ A^r^^^.if^
when you re m public, even U voure talking anonymously The
barriers are down for someoru writing graffiti.

"I'ntil we find out what rvactlv. what people are feelinu
audience surveys are meaningless.;'

McElroy- took a simple appr(»ach to aisembhng his exhibit he
taped posterboards to the walls of oa^ ,„ restrooms around
campus and let people wrr htm But like everything else on
this campus, the project met uith complications
"You talk about communication." laughed McElroy --f didn'tkMm there was a third shift x .ustodians here I u'lked to the

teid of one or two ol Hie custodial shifts and explained the
^rq^ect, but the third shift never ..und out about it So I had one
group of custodians putting the bi,ards up and another iync
taking them down Wc fmalh got it straightened out

"

One of his boards was writicn upon with feces, makm£ it
pretty useless for display purposes •*—

.

"Every time we had a reailv good board, with runnin*^
dialogue on it, someone wovkj steal it and take it home"

Still, what remains is interesting enough -|t ranges from the
most beautiful, poetic stuff, to the ugBett. filthiest, most racisl~^
iarbafe imaginable The filthiest and most racist graffiti we
collected comes from the Restdrch Library

"

^
The blandest of the boards come from McElroy's own

Graduate School of Management "If that's they're idea of
expressing themselves, they're ki pretty sad i^h^ptr McElroy
grumbled

"^
.^

McT-lrov found that women's grarfiti differed from men's
I he women tend to be more helpful One will write about a

problem, and others will sugfest solutions
"For three straight Saturdays. I came here at 730 in the

morning to monitor some of the graffiti flow in the women's
restroows I'd knock on the door, and say "Hello! Is anybody in
there* he said, illustrating his I'm-obviously-a-man bass voice.
Once he met someone coming out of a stall

"She looked at me and said, I'm going to rape you '
T was just

completely taken aback I offered to leave, but she repeated. You
don't belong here I'm going to rape you.'" related McElroy a
little flustered even in retrospect
As It happened, she wound up accompanying him ort his

rounds, and wound up signing a few of his boards with the name
^oyesca

^ ^
"I'd kind of like !• neet htr afmi.^ taid McElroy -^he was

really interesting.**

Hailey*s 'Where She Stops' : nobodywants toknow
r%. .. ^7 Adam
Oliver Haileys And Where

Ske Stopt N«to^ Knows
playing in repertory at the
Mark Taper Forum with Ashes
and Crati Co—ti j might be
seen as a permutated Candide
for a woman. In it, Eileen
Brennan exhorts, "This may
not be the best of all poatible
(worlds), but it's not bad." One
can well apply this line to
Hailey*! icript.

Wlurt She ^tgps (playing
through June 27) epicatty
traces the life of one bright
wm—n from four days to 84
years old. Lou Gmmm eomh
ptetes the cast by playing the
27 men in Brennans life Hai-
ley^s humor m soft and subtle;
not broad enough to fill the
empty and nearly propless For-
um staae. and it's certainly mt
as wildly ex
ta ire's farce

IMUHive as Vol-

Parfrey

You can't accuse Hailev of
bombarding his audience with
S^Ofs of puffed-up gags
though Within there lies a
great deal of beautifully re-
strained sentiment and fun It's
the bare-boned structure that
rattles, thr sheer sketchi.iess
occludes real empathv for
Brennan and any of Gossett's
characters.

Brennan, who can be seen to

*^^??^y *" * number of Pet-
er BofCfcmcyvich films, appears
•« amalgyai of Diane Xadd
*y* E"«n Iwwyn one with
Wmo and an appealing human
weakness. Through all the
years of her Hfe she hardly
changes: (God tells her early
on that her existence will be
willy-mUy) she's always search-
ing for im¥%

Gosseti has the tough )oo of
creatmg over two dozen char-

acters. Seme of them work.
like his reurded gardener and
bull goote lM«y. but others
don't, and if it weren't for
GMKtts quick chMpr ttrumry
many would appear identical

Couldn't the Taper afford
more actors'^ Or is this Halley's

#QCept that all men are

Perha^ Director Gordon
Davidson could have rhiaiad
up some of the logistical haze
shrouding this affair His fran-
tic ttagifif with his actors run-
ning through a prop-ciirtain
appears simply

And Where She Slafs H^
ho#y knows may not have had
the potential in the fir^ place,
hm 1 1 I a »u biv t i y Ijuii l v. WfgH
see much better from Hailey in
th* firt..r, Student tickets are
•«'«*• (^ I ' TV

J3.50

9 nouf onva ffOfvi L A
untoaliawabia adwantur* unparaii«i«d anci

J?L!!^'^^*2!} '•^^^t'on brochor* on fhit and
QUiPfD RiVgR TOURS (^ig)

}

This Year You As A Contestant Could Win

$100,000
on NAME THAT TUNE
Staff membert of the rmtionai TV show NAME THAT
TUNE will be interviewing for poasibia contestanu. For
information on preliminary musical test call Ralph
Edwards Production 466-1641 Call between 10 00 AM &
4 00 PM Wednesday S Thursday. Apnl 14 & 15

I

WHAT IS IN YOUR UCLA FILE?
DO YOU HAVE THE RIGHTiinOOK?
Hear a discussion of pr C\/gisiatlon
on this matter wjJV \Vohancallor
Harold Horowi^^X^Jn Bycal, ACLU
Lagisiatlve D\C/^

fw^c BILL 1586
Pr .PcD), Carpenter (R)]
We^^14 April 1976 — Noon

Law School, Rm. 1337
ACLU - UCLA CHAPTgR

ZEN
WEEKEND
RETREATS
Shasta Abbey

^

P O Box 478. Mount Shasta, CA 96067

(916) 926-4208
J

University Episcopal

Community
rwilling ihe wMfc th« Chrw 4MMiM»««d «Of all lime th« "the r<Md
lo hotmeM muw rwrMurily paw through tht woiU of adton" tOM.)

CtM4n-

: TucMiay, ; jop.m
Crad SiMdMN
^N^ontt^&lf S p.m
M«in^ Thunder 12 ».12 JO ludieriK. Chapel
i p.m Fraadum Seder, Upper Room EueharM
the Lamb. Chaplain » Hoim caN oMiot lor

Coed Friday f p.m. Tcnahrar -*^^el
Hoh' Saturday ie:JO p.m. F.r» ;Mrvice ^
ol the New Fir«, party loNom.
Fa<t«ir Day 6 p m Qum (ycKariM. Ch^al.

JJu^^
ONice

• jiiiiF •' ^- m ui

av <»
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Two dollar bills
1 1;

9
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(Continued frofli Psge 9)

The cycf of a tupermarkei cashier widened with surprise as she
i9w9k HM H[|^e afls idLclaiRied, "Oooli; 8 %2 iwH

**

She loolMd iBfo the rows of oaei, lOi. and 20f and checks in

her cash drawer, however, and called out. "Hey. Ruby, what do I

do wich tCT,. Ruby had the answer
"III uicc ''cii^ he sud.' stuffing the greenback into hit wallet

aad giving her two in return.

In a city known for brusqiieness, the New York deiicateMcn is

known as the ptnandr of gruff service, and a cashier at one deh
did nothing to aher that impmnon.

ftinching for two singles, he said in a tone that invited no
reply; **That's the new one. isn't itT* His glare notwithstanding,
he was asked where he would put the new bill.

~

"Oil,- he scowled, TU find a place for it

-

During a meander through mid-Manhatun, shop owners, a
•WMCand operator, a shoe repair man, a resuuranteur and a
Broadway theater cashier, among others, regarded the $2 bill

variously, with excited comments to co-workers or with
puzzlement
A street-comer hot dog vendor took the bill and inspected it

with mterest

-Is it Americanr he asked, drawing a chortle from the next
customer, who reached for it and offered to uke the unwnnklcd
note himself That was enough for the vendor, who plungsd it

into his pocket.

-No.- he ghnned tnumphantly, "I want it for my collection.-
A cashier at a fashionable hotel off Fifth Avenue rushed to tell

her boss that she'd just gotten her first $2 bill, then pouted
-I could make a lot of misukes because IJm going to think its

S5, that's why If you put one on the SI pile, we're going to think
it*i a SI bill, so where'rc we going to put them?-
The first one, she said, would go home with her.
At a Broadway theater, the cashier scooped up the bill from

his tray and mused, "So they've got the new ones out already.
Who knows u it's good?-

] Experiment with chfckeiis
raises more than feathers

T

(CFS) - Was it art, or was
it just butchery'' Months after

Don Morgan's performance,
adinimstrators at the Univer-
sity of South Carolina are
settling for the latter

Morgan presented ,a concep-
tual perfornunce on food pre-

pnration for members of his

studio art course The per-
formance included wnnging a
hve chicken's neck, plucking its

feathers and gutting it.

Morgan claimed that the
purpose of the display was to
txpoK students to the process
of food preparation **I believe

that we fosptt sometimes that
for every item packaged in

plastic in the meat counter,
someone hnd to kill^ he ex-
plnined

After Morgan's performance.

atocher student decided that

he was also pasung through
his animal death period He
propMad that studous in a
sculpture clau bring their cats
into the school's gallery The
cats were to be turned loose
with mice from the biology
department.

That's wliere the head of the
art department drew the line

and forbade any exhibits that

included the killing of an an-
ioMl. Morgan clainied his right

to freedom of speech was vio-

lated by the regulation.

Administrators have alleged

that Morgan's display may
iMve been illegat, but the stu-

dent legal counsel rebuts tiMt
charge, claiming the admini-
strators are -going out on a
hmb** mhet) they say butcher-

ing in a sniaol m illegal

Meanwhile, Art Dean John
O'Neil asked, "How many
chicken throats do you have to
cut or necks to wring before
the ilMck value of it is com-
plete? Another faculty member
chimed in. The seeds of

Charles Manson arc implant-
ed

-

Morgan, however, is still

sure that the performance was
art. and has asked the school's

student senate to in^

f.-._-

Pop guitarists

to play in Coop
Acoustic guitarists Linda

White and Jan Tadasugi will

sing their way into the Coop
froin 5-7 pm, WcdnesiJay,
April 14. Their perfonnance of
contemporary pop songs is

part of the. C«op concert series

which provides enterUinment
every Wedneainy from 5-7 pm.

TT-

'1776 as people's

iTX)vcment' tcxiay
Dr. Page Smith, history

professor emeritus and au-
thor, will speak on "The
American Revolution as a
People's Movement" tonight
at 8 in Dodd 147.

Smith approaches the.

Revolution from the point
of view of the masses of
people, rather than the tra-

ditionally recognized rich,

landowning patriots.

Farm Labor Board suffers

from lack of state funds
(AP) - The financially strapped Sutc Farm Labor Board may
have troubk getting funds even when a new fiscal year begins in
July, its chairman says —
Roman Catholic Bishop Roger Mahony, here for a luncheon

club address Monday, said there is "a very good likelihood" that
the legislative funding deadlock will continue into the next fiscal
year. The Legislature has refused two thirds approval of funds
needed to continue AgriculturaT Labor Relations Board
operations the rest of tlus year

Activities of the board, which conducted 400 union representa-
tion elections last fall and winter, thus began grinding to a halt in
February as funds ran put in the dispute over grower demands
for amendrnents.
Mahony predicted that if the funding deadlock continues

Cahfornia voters will provide a "landslide victory" in November
for amnitiative proposed by the United Farm Workers union to
lock the farm labor act into the sute constitution ^

That would bar the tlMfd or legislature from making any
amendments themselves, he warned

Judge will speak

to women's group

Candidate for Superior
Court Office No 28, Ro-
berta Ralph, will be part of

a workshop entitled '^Legal

Rights of Women" to be
held in the Alumni Lounfe
of Kerckhoff Hall today
from 12-2 pm The work-
shop is sponsored by the

Women's Resource Center
Ralph, an attorney with

16 years trial experience, has
been active in the women's
rights movement and has
helped draft legislation on
women's nghts She is presi-

dent of the Women's Law-
yers Commission and Judge
Pro-Tem of the LA Munici-
pal Court. She was. recently

honored by the LA City
Human Relations' Commis-
sion and she has given
courses on sex-based crimes
at Whiuier College

Spring Quarter Parking
Available InWestwood

*

Covered parking at 10980
Wilshire Blvd. (Opposite

Union at no charge.

V
-?

UCLA Lot 32) will be a-

vailable UCLA

dents

Quarter

Beginning March 31 per-

mits may be purchased
ft

between 11 a.m. and
_ r

Spring 3 p.m. Monday through
$27.00 per

space. Permit holders will

be allowed to use the Lot

Ackerman

Friday at 10880 Wilshire

Blvd., level P-4 lower of

the parking structure. For
further information call

474-8271.

—j-

^•ii Tm Nnt. OMditnt tor
IS aatfv loiay turn m your

ftppfication m KtrcHhott JM It is an
opportunity Ip mmk mmWmtLC mimt
A^mmmim on tuiaMl mmemi aidi

""^ '^^^ •ifli FnffMi. ttiit wttk will
pmmi laHL s Caaan Mm 7 ao-ii pm and
a Cutefi 4lmMf S3M pm April if
lnt»«^nationai Studtnt Center $2 SO for
dmntr
-^•••rfa ilirary Imtrt iastHig ap

pfMNiiiliiir 4f aNawiit and ommnm Wm
iacmtm. itfvMH and coHactioiis 7mi
wfM to condudad at 10 am and 3 pm
toiay aai toniorrow tea m m
at iht M Nfeffnci Ml

•mmm Tav. at iit
Oanct. laaiiiring oliapaiiPL,^^
daatii . 2 pm tomorrow mm in ScHaan-
lift lajby Fraa
-^•fcw ter ChiMmv. for SLC officai

are now availalNe tn Kerckhott 400
Ima it April 22
—IKIM Vftteytoll. final two regutar

son mmamh 41 1 vs Saala lorbara 7tO
pm tpnigm and v« San (Nige State 7 3D
pm. April 16 Pauiay PaviLon UCLA stu
dents tree with lO faculty tree with
A0itetic PrivOaga card. II for other stu
tonts S2 for adaMt
-4ICU Mardl firv iwa^ Cnw. ap

plicationt f now available m the Mardi
fiiai aftet. Adiwaian A>20i now Apni 24

10 aW datatts or^ tt>e application
—Baltfale Statai Baarg. which shows

each Prtsidtntial candidate and Itia

amount of delegates pledged from states
which have had primarias » now up m
Kerckhofl half naar Mie ali»iiai on me- first
floor

—iaiM an pi^aMMBi IS. noon today
Ackerman Grand Ballroom,

,

—Feed Htn. a potpourri of food
and experiences will feature n^ ^
hvet from Bread for the World California
Beef Council State Fruil/VegetaPle Quality
Control. Erewhon Natural foods and

^^ am 2 pm today Janu slepi

Dance Chi6 7 30 pm- midnight April 16
J((omens Gym 200 Anyone mteroMd in
learning or practicing social or disco
dancing is welcome
~^*|Mafc CoMwaiinL infor.aiaJ practice

for foreign students and visitors 10 am
noon Mondays and Wednesdays Acker
man 3617

—FeNewifclpe. information and deadline
on extramural funding for jraduate student
and postdoctorals are available m the
Feffowships and Assisunuiup Section
Murphy 122B

•Iw Baard. applications are avadoMa
now April 16, Murphy 2224 accepting men
as well as women

^'^-Cfcaoaallarj Pumn hmt^. are avaiiabif
to graduate students for research who are
formally advanced to candidacy for doc
torai diBrtti and rafiatifod Appncatior
way be laiiRiaad at any itme during th«
year Grants of a mammum 1750 ?rc made
in January and July forms are m the
Research Commttfee in tne Academrc
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Campiis events
^ecutive Office jlMrjiiy 3125

.
^^^ ^^^^^^^^^P'^SHw;' Staffed bv

uaioed interns mU im$ m ^ UMilai^ yaar ideas Ooan ^^ ^ '~^

CXW Aciierman A213 or cad

. loin OECA as a

^mSriUrSa^ Visd Kerckfioff 311

^^.
*••n INmemoi and vpod pro-

•f M>dway loload noon

rr.^,!^ ^ fiaipiBB liviaoiL wm oe
JidSaMOd By Or Virgii Memoianu of UC
••rtwiey 3 pm todoy Bundle um
—Bala Laofl Itage lest Fittlag film

'*•••••«aaun 3^ pm today

ioy Womens 6y0

to t^ auartsr aad
presonfotioo. 33i-4
AcliorRian

(MM pian

a
pm tomorrow

M Pii. aoanr Thurs

f

r

?S^^i^^. *? * »*o-jmar isrm with WmUC Student Lobby m firriwinuj Pms
S787 SO rnonta TSaowwiiM MdMto 3m
a recent uC graduate and mteresiTn
sducational iOMmo. hcb im aBadcakon n
Kerckhoff SIB Doadine rtTlto; 7 "call

orZH^^! Caei.iitee Appiicatisnt. for

TlSSS^mi^*^^ ConwMtioss are mmavaanis Oaidlme is April 30 pafe uo
applications at Ackerman mforniatton^ •^•'ckhoft 304 and boaomg s«ocia

RUM
'."***

if!?*
o^wted by Eiia Kazan- and

starring Marlon Brando wdl be shown 5pm tomorrow Mefmtz 1411 frm
CIKMTI

—Cair Bartai. wiH present Lmda White
ano Jan lakasugi singers and guitarists
>f pm tomorrow Coop Frse

--JJCU Jan EnanBlB. wiii perform a
variety of contemporary American music
in jarz rock and popular styles with
JBWial guest artiats ttie UC Jazz Dancers

f^^'^*^'' ^^ '^oyce auditorium uCLA
ftudoms. facyay sta» and aom
SI ofHor rtift iim r fsnorof

Bry leak

lEMtaAIS

(•arn £iirastiBe Ireai Um.
3^ 30 pm today BooHer

»»«» projoct doinlipanwi is Wm tape of

• mmmm Advisory Counal
1 90 pm dinnr and 7 30 pm. la%

tomorrow International Student Coiilor
-Tba Ma al Ppiaiiai ib<6^7B noon

April 16 BaacHa IBBI.

Oridaan BiBaal W idMaBai CaaaiMoi
mis weeii will feature die film Apafe al"B. *•«»> diaoioaion led by Mariana 1

Sasneti Associate Director Education
fularos Internationa* to follow noon
iiwarroof Moore ^ Woet

--India and Pskittan incklfi Tswsrii
BttMM. 2-4 pm tomorrow BundM 4206

--Aopaaii tt km PrsdMaaa M Jt^m, 1

2 30 pm tomorrow Boefter B600
—CMlaaiparanf MMIa. semmar and fNodoB'

smn wttti Hon Mr Oharam Vir Smtio
Oaputy Mimeior of intormalion and Broad
costing Government of India 2<4 pm April
16 Bunche 426B

mstiww§
—TaaMil JUa groops wdt meet 10 am

'mon-1 pm. loaiorrow and 3-4 pm April 16
Math Sciofico 4223 Call 825 2031 for
reservation

—Uti9i Oaoaa Qua will meet. 7^ pm
Tuesdays Oykstra Recreation room and 2
3 pwt. Fridays Women s Gym m for all

intaroalad in loormng and practicing bail
room dance

--^•l Canir Mr PiOMdHl all volun
loors or interested iludonM mvited 7X
pm tonight Ackerman 2412
. . -•P M Take Me MCAT sr BAT j^ pm^

ly GSM 1270

lottery
(C iMituiued frcNR foge %)

have a UCLA [D card For STfint time, the dorm meal card
will he part of the ID card . :

Despite the increase in costs, Salm reports the UCLAunderpaiUi^ dormitories are $100 below any of the dormitories
on the other etfht UC campuaet. Salm also noted prices in thedorms have risen only nine per cent in the last five years a
record he feels is -good considenng we have maintained the ^me
level of service

^Gm4 job*
-I feel the staff does a food job with good management Fhev

run the operation very efTiciemiy," he laid Salm altril^utes the
reason for the $100 difference between the campuses to rhe larie
conference business UCLA has in the summer 'Ir's very
profitable for us,** he %aid

^
Last year, following the publishing of the waitrng list 57

returning applicam* petitioned the Residehee Hall Assignment
Review Board for a reconsideration of their applications Ten
people were granted spacei,-according to Susan Kielb. chair-
person ol the board >9 new applicants also petitioned with 12
fetting places

^
The guiding principle of the board, according to Kielb is

whether or not matriculation at the University is jeopardized
-

Reaaons for many of the petitions included financial need
adtninistrative errors or inequities, medical and psychologicai
needs, as well as convenience and tii

I

1

Let's test the testers!

._..,- N'

%

m

ETS (Educational Testing Service) puts out
scores of tests.

Do they also make scores of mistakes? -
Don Lesser, Student Financial Supports Com-
missioner, wants students to examine the
testers.

If you've had problems, we want to know about It.

Pick up an ETS Complaint Questionnaire at the
Ackerman First Floor Info Desk, or call:

825-7608.
Sponsored by Financial Supports Commission of the Studeri|t L^islative Council

r
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Wilkes, Nash head basketb
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J 1 MidMd
^ DB Stair Writer

JMKt Wilket. Johnny Na«h,

Gig Sims and LaVon WiUiaott

are the top four praapadi on
tiK UCLA high ichool hMket-
baU recruiting lift, according to

DaiJy Mmm lourocr Today it

th fint day to tig» a National
Letter of Intent, but none of
the four are expected to sign

i^ until at katt late next week
— Head coach Gene Bartow,

^ ffacniiting coordinator Lee

I
Hunt and assistant coach Lar-

^ ry Farmer have been entertainr

, ing possible prospects the past

J two weeks and the coaching
£ threesome are hopeful of land-M im *nhrec or four top pro-

^ spects.**

"I think that from the best 1

c|in telL recruiting is going
very welir said Bartow ''We
teve iMd four players that are

excellent prospects antLall
highly recruited in for campus
visitr wmi I expect to have
three or four more players in.**

Forward appears to be the

position of major emphasis in

recruiting. **We are recruiting

OMtnly forward-center types,**

said Bartow. ''We like the guy
who can swing over from for-

ward to play center since we
run a lot of double-low pott in

our offense.**

Concerning whether UCLA
would recruit any guards, Bar-
tow said, ^In all probabihty we
will not recruit any guards, be-,

cause 1 feel we have four good
ones coming back.**

JaMt WykM
James Wilkes is the 6-8^^0-

Los Angeks City Player of the

Year from dty champion Dor-

sey High School UCLA
actively been recruiting him for

Che past two years, because he
reportedly has the abihty of a
Richard Washington. Bay Area
papsrs ciotm that WUkes will

go to USF. but Daily Brum
soveas believe he is ail but set

to attend UCLA.

^ Johiui NasB

Johnny Nash at 6-6 can play
either forward or gmrd and
has similar talents to UCLA's
Gavin Smith. He was co-CIF
4A Player of the Year at Long
Beach Poly where he helped
lead his team to the CtF title.

UCLA has an excqllcni shot of

landing him, biit sources close

to Nash behevc there is a food
possibility he and his co-ClF
Player of the Year teammate,
b-l Michael Wiley, will go to

Long Beach State. Arizona
litatc and Oregon have also

3een mentioned.

At 6-9, Gig Sims has the

talent to play either forward or

center He was CIF 3A Player

of the Year at Redondo Beach
High School and the leading

scorer in the division. .UCLA
reportedly has the msidc track

on landing him^ but Nevada
Las Vegas and Pepperdine arc

pushing very hard for him to

be their starting center next

season.

LaVoB WilMoas

From Denver, Colorado,
LaVon Williams is the main
out-of-state prospect the

Bartow crew is looking at. The
6-8 Williams is the best player

to come out of Manual High

School since Brum Larry
^armer. UCLA is in a tough
recruiung battle with Kentucky
and two other schools for Wil-

liams.

Sources report that 6-8 All-

CIF 3A selection Darrell Al-

lums of LyMPood High School
is the next highest player on
the Bruin recruiting bst. Al-

lums could be the sleeper pro-

spect in the country and there

is a strong possibility UCLA
' ould offer him a scholarship.

Sources report that 6-9 high

school AU-Amcrican Glen
Grunwald from Franklin Park,

Illinois, IS no longer on Bruin

recruiting lists. The sources
indicate that Grunwald wants
to stav close to home because
of his family ties He was an

outstanding prospect, but re-

cruiting reports indicate Sims
is the same type of player and
could be better m the long-run

"A blue-chippcr** from the

Southern area is reportedly
visiting UCLA today and his

status depends on how recruit-

ing goes with the other players.

Kiki Vandeweghe, a 6-7 All-

City forward from Palisades

has been mentioned as a pos-

sible Bruin recruit, but scouts

claim he is one step slow for

UCLA to consider him. If the

Bruins do recruit a guard, it

would likely be Rich Brannmg
S>i Marina High School.

Brannmg has reportedly

ruled out UCLA because he
does not want to spend the

next three years sitting behind
Brad Holland, and Roy
Hamilton.

Bartow, Hunt and Farmer

repedadly looking at two
or thre^ more out-of-ilate pro-
spects and how well things go
in Southern California will

determine whether the Brum
cooches seek help from ouuide
California.

**In my mind the cr<^ from
California is good afm,** said

Bartow. "There might not be

the play^ with the national

reputation of a (David) Green-
wood or a„(BillJ Cartwri^,
but there are some good play-
ers who are outstandiag collefr

prf>spects.'*

Bartow added. "We hope to

have all of our recruiting done
^y May I ana we plan to sign

three or maybe four players
/^
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Barinra-sparkplug Sato piays-kig at 5^
By Gregg L. Reasau
DB Sports R<

Gary Sato*s volleyball career
Js full of paradoxes. For
example, he has total respect
for UCLAs voUeyhAll coach
Al Scates (whose team boats
the UCSB Gauchos tonight at
7:30 in Pauley Pavilion) ycC
when offered a chaace to play
for the Bruins, he declined
He*s a local boy, having at-

tended Santa Monica City Col-
lege, but he opted to travel
north to play his volleyball for
UCSB. Sato says that unless
he relaxes completely before a
gear he does not play that
wett. However, once the match
gets underway, he is a study m
perpetual motion, clapping,
diving and yes. even at 5-6,

spiking

Sato, like many other col-

legiate vojileyball players is a
newcomer to the sport Yet his

contacts with the greats of
veliqitott lliive been numerous,
some in nK>st unusual ways

"You know. It's really

funny. ^ related the littlest

Gaucho, "but I can remember
back when 1 was in kinder-

garten, Al (Scates) was a coach
at our elementary school One
day I was crying and he just

picked me up and sat me on
his lap. 1 was^eally too young
to know who he was . all I

I'emember ahout him was some
big guy with short hair,-

Rudy Suwara, former UCSB
volleyball coach and one of the
sport*s legendary greats, was
Sato*s first big influence as far

as developing his skills Su-
wara was the volleyball eoMii
at Sato*s junior high and gave
the Gaucho hu first exposure
to the game. .

**! came to UCSB because I

had known Rudy before and
knew he was a great coach.**

said Sato. **But when 1 got up
there his contract had run out
and he wasn^t rehired It came
as quite a shock but I decided
to stick it out and play for Gus
(Mee. the present UCSB vol-

leyball cooch).**

Sato hasn't disftppointed
Gaucho fans as his alt out
efforu and toul disregard for
safety have nude him a crowd
favorite His greatest asset is

hu outstanding quickneu both
ill digging opponent spikes and
in getting in position to set his
"iBammates His biggest thnlls
come, however when he spikes.

"I just love to hit Although
I'm usvully quite a few inches
shorter than the opponent
blockers, I try to go over the
block V\\ reach really high and
either hit off the blockers*
hands or find a hole through
their defense**

Sato is one setter in the
Gaucho*s 6-0 offense (an of-
fense Santa Barbara's coach
Mee changed to this year be-
cause of the abundance of hot
setters on the team). He is also
the sparkplug, the man who
gets things roiling when UCSB
goes flat His defensive abilities

are among the best in the
country and his setting has
been superb this season

Sato bears the scars of
UCSB*s loss to the Bruins in

the NCAA championship last

year but acknowledges that the
circumsunces are different this

year

**We don't have the revenge
motive last year's team had
when It played UCLA (the
Bruins beat UCSB m the 1974
NCAA championship fmals
also).** commented Sato.

'*We*re a new team, a young
team and it's really fun UCLA
Min^t the t,horn in -the side they
were last vcar

**

"To us UCLA represents the

money, the city ahd all its

hassles, whereas W!C represent

the cool, kickback wsy of life

A conflict of ideologies, you
might say.

**A1m. for the most part, the

UCLA players are assholes,"

continued Sato "They yell at

you during the match and the

game pets to be a drag. I really

Intramural Sports
CoMhiiMd DowhUi Tennis ~=^ If your tennis team is signed up

for Wednesdays, you will not have a match today due to an
iiitercoliegiate tennis match

Mas — The last day to sign up for handball doubles is

tomorrow Sign-ups arc now being taken for singles and doubles
table tennis The last day to sign up is April 23 The last day to

sifB up for the May 7 golf tournament is Wednesday, April 21,

at 5 pm
Women The last day to sign up for softball teams is

tomorrow and play will begin Monday.
Coed - Coed doubles howling sign ups will be taken in the

IM Office through Friday

Great expectations...
ti untinued froia Page If)

Mirch and vastly-improved
freshman Ken Buttkc

In the butterfly, UCLA will

be bolstered by the return of

freshman Don Palstra. who
misied the Pac4( and NCAA
fnials with a shoulder separa-

tion With veterans Ken Wills

and Tom Blanchard returning,

the fly Will again be one of

UCLA*s strong events next
year. i—
UCLA had trouble in_the

freestyle sprints this season
mainly because it faced some
of the nation's top sprinter*

Haii its thinks i i H t w. d il-

ferent story next year

"Steve Austin and Peter

Spurzem have the talent and
potential to be very, good
They just have to believe in

themselves.**

Stephenson. Steve Nelson.

Taylor Howe and Jim Doyle

should also give UCLA
strength in the middle and long

distance freestyle eveais.

In regard to leiiruhlng.

Haines indicates that a couple

of very fine drvers have shown
an imerest in attending UCLA.
This IS one area where the

Bruins have been particularly

weak and could mak^ the 4if*

ference in championships Jeff

Jafenburg and Tony Bartle of

ing suPu i baM 5mi ! i r iup oi

•^ s big personal satisfaction
out of beating them

**

Sato IS an econoaiGS lii^or
who plans to go into coaching
following a shot at proiBMional
volleybalk Aad tliinMli hell

^ o«r of tbc soMUIest pbyers
to play profMieailly. he isn*t

too worncd

"Pve always had to try
harder because Tve always
been smaller than anybody

else But lookii^ back now I

think it*s been this disadvan>
uge that hna pmika4 mm to
where I am now.*

Which, for a ^-5-1. « «
pretty high

P
>

I

look who's
coming to town!

s —....

Colobrata ttie Bunnie's time of yoar with a fun and affectionate gift from tt>e

Students' Store for instarice chooae from a nice selection of attractiwe
baskets in the G>ft depertment (priced TOC to 1 95) which you can fill with a pretty
plent Of a cuddly stuffed animal The animals'' There's a Mttle duck nemed Sooe.

1 79. Omeltle a newly hatched chick. 1 99 rat>biU Bentley and Bormie Lou. 2.19.

ar>d other rat>bita from 1 45 Make your own gift — it's fun.

We've s lovely selection of itvmg planta. too.

You can alto make traditional

there are cdored baakels. artificial graaa and
candies ir\ the Confectiooft rfi^pa f-tmert. all at
aenaible pricee. Conne aee«

b i«ve(. ackennen umon. 925-7711

5W !fTl

Philadelphia are also reported

interested

r^r^n mr^r^.1*^..r• 7 AK.7 -IT. fr. 7 Afc^ ^ ,^. in a

»<••»»••••«>
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No

TIM ASUCLA
tuHy supports th« Untvorsity of Colt
>0'''N0's poMcy on non-^ioof|iiiiii0||0f)

Atfvorllsmg spocs will n«l h9 mags
•mNiMo In. ttw OoMy •rwin to owyow
writO dlscriminsUs on the i>atlf of
•ncostry. cotor. notional origin. rocc
MMfton. or to«. MoMhor Iho DoMy Bmin
nor tho AJfUCLA Communicattons
BoorO has invooHgaloO any of tt«a sor-

vicat advartlsad or adwartisars fptm-
santod tn this taaua. Any parson l»a-

iiavinf IMt •n advartlsamani in titis

iaa4ia vtolalas tha Board s poHcy on non
discrimination statad Karain should
cawnnunlcala complaints in writing to

Ilia Businast Managar UCLA Daily
Bniln. 112 Karckhoff HaN. 300 Waalwood
Piaxa. Los Angalas. California 90024
For aaalstanca with housing discrimi-
nation problams. call -UCLA Housing
Olflca. (213) ^SOf 1; Wastsida Fair
Houaing (213) 473-3f4t

announcwnents

FOREIGN STUDENTS

T4i«rc ar« thr*« $300.00
grants-ln-Ald awards from
tia Barouh-Slagal Endow-'
mant Fund avallabia to
rtglatarad non-Immigrant
foraign studantt with mm^f-
gancy naad for aaalstanca.
Applications ara availal>la
In OISS, 297 Dodd Hall,

Daadlina Is AprN 16, 1976.
(Ann A 15)

aUSINCSS Opportunltyt Stuff mnv-
ISO par 100. immadMa aamiiifa.
Hwnpsd iddriiii d m ilopi le

UEA-a, P.O. Soi m ipwio Say. CA

CAMfl A avi

IS.

complete
copying

service xerox
kerckhoff \2\
82 50611

campus

ASUCtA Uctura Notas
AraHaral

Watch the Brum for tha co
li8t of ciaaasa that will hava Lacturp
Nom Thaaa art notas tslian as
Sis Profaaaor wants thsm to bs.

uily typad. proofraad. iiluar

•fid f<asdy for you m Sit

Studantt' Stora Notat will ba
avallabia on Monday, Wadnetday >

Friday and Saturday Chack witbi
tha Lacturn Notas Counter at well

'

as in your Sfst sat of notes to find

;

out whan your sfMcific nolas will

t>e availabla. Lecture notas srs a
- tremendous help—ttiay let you pay

total attention to what's twing taid.

and they're rK>t expensive.

^r LECTURE
W0T£5 of^.-.

Off WfTM
>lmHEA06l

Ualan to ttia Rad Ouaanl

HOW DOES A BRUIN
BEAR DECORATE HIS

ROOM?

With UCLA Diankets, pen-
nants, ciock. hairnet lamp
and radio, olaaaware. mugs.

in a UCLA

campus

Get
DISCOUNT PHOTO
FINISHING right

here on campus
asucio

mpvt ttudio

for rant

H 1114.

mm Seal fii.is as m-
d. Alao ptiTBhees epllow.

ft Ma)

LAICI Anys

iSt ) day «

dSSi

«iMd SuaSc eablii. Saa-
n FIraplaoa. Slaap S
waaawS. $100 waali ••#-

«• aaat

SfMT-^-TV tlOJO momm Slaf«a/NM

47S.J571.aaSa Waatwood
* (SOtr)

'50 ktfrekhoH hall 825 06 f 1 u2/t
open mon hi 8 30-4 30

AMMOWHfAD cabin in quiat mrm»
Slaaps i $S0/2 days tlS0/7 days.

r.

ASUCLA Students Stora
in Uruon

Aucnost Of umcuumSd

^OSLIC MOTICI to iMMOy §»«•» NMt cmrtmitt
nMrctMnai** willed ha* »••«« in ih* oiMi»ay
ml Wm UCLA ust am

(*)

IT. tat m.m..

<1A1i>

BIIUIN TV RENTALS
COLOR TVS

sat t day
Slack/wtMis T V • $7 SO a

CaN: 27^1032

NOTt:Our

Itti

to UCLA

WCSTWOOO-i
saif

2 foofii alSoa
, 279-aSBF->

CREATIVE WRITING
NOVELS. aCNEEN-PLAVIS,

TELEVISION
Ap«S IS, 7 • 10

>S410

IS A IS)

MASNNOTH CONOO. Near SNt 7 A S.

2 fcadneom. 7 baai. facunt. TV. ataiao.
Oay/waaH. Jsa-asos.

^^ ^ ^^

for sale

education

acoiNNiNQ and Adtaaead elanat In
Slaaipd Qiata at Waalan Waiasiiaa.
474.7SSi. aail Waalwood Sivd.

(•ASSI

personal

MAaav - Mippy Aaniiwaaryf Ifs toaan

m. 1 leva vom.

^^^*
ft a 14)

Pf PhTs left kaap motkinq hwd and
do a |oa for Sia kMH Loaa S klMsa,
Tl»a LaaM. car.. ^^^^

ear oaacati. FIra S yp
fSAU)

J

CHUCK Kaaa'ffrom FrasnoKI'm aorry.
coina dewR la and Sear baMiiuufii. Mf

.

Suaaia and 1 wM inaaa H ,iip la yoa.
P^rvanad NMa sinaar ^ ^ ^^

THANKS la Sit ia««aou8 pkls of CM
wvi9^B, sfa^RS HappSt Ai|p9is ^^M, sas
AlplM Chi OmafB for a graol Mma
•m SraSiais of PM OaMa ThalB Coloifiy.

(• A 14)

electhonic iTEna

Ti SA 50 A - las.ao
* anttrf Taxas Instrumants Ur^m

Sanyo otmm w/FM - $87 24
Jansan 6X9 coax 20 oz - $97 00
compiata Sanyo and Craig iinaa

Saoord a CaN:
(Taiaphona Anawanng Sarvica)

VOX 70 - $150.86
Also typawritars Oy Oiiwaiti * Smith corona

Eiactronic gobOa by HPaeM I «»tll not ba
unOarao4d< Thasa itatna sro sll aNANO Mina.
^"""•""

SILL 824-2873
S^Th 7pm-l1pm, F 8-11pai

(ffnsst suOtact to cnanga)

474-8787.

878. 8 tt

EhoL

(18 A IS)

1878 PPINOLE 18. Indudas Irallar
$1280 UCLA

(IS A 18)

SHCaWOOO 8-7210
acouadc suapanalan maakacs. 8 monttw

824-1828
(10 A 18(

STOLEN
saw larpa brown Honda 780 balng
loadad Into truck or oPiaiwIas
Irom lot on aasi sida of Law
Monday, April 12. batwaan 10 mm^
4 pm. plaasi oo8 Larry QMSart, 478-
8182 82S-4S41 iMa^i^Mt*iw, azo-aaai imaaaapa). ^^ ^ ^^

(aASNSA PhN you dM

MAMUUANA Don't lot tha now law
yout Know your rIfMal Sand
aeoli 82.88 plus 184 tax to

Laa IV. PC Soa 28881. LJL
8 (C.L. 10888 Vanlea. L.A.T

(8 A 14)

PisyM. cula.

for cuddhf. of»oc8onala.

(8 A 18)

Come to the ASUCLA Students
Store Gifts and Confections depart-
ments, and 0et goodies for making
up your own Easter BaakatsI Bas-
kata. planfii. cuddly toys, candies,
artificial graaa-it's all there B
level. Ackerman Union. 825-7711.

KENTUCKY:
TON - UaOCNT
474.8888.41

(8A14>

MONEERSaa
2 yra old. I

824-2488
8278 or boat

(18 A IS)

# yeu aio a UCLA
••poclally claaaoa *a8. '48, '88 Si-

Lafs
(8 A 14)

(ISA

BLVtS Tlcfcalt avallabia tor sold-out
>rt. FIrat coma first sarva. 278-

8 and 10 p.m.

(8 A IS)

ISM Typawrllar, 9fn4Br4 modal.
Saautlful complalaly ovorhaulod.
works and looks Ilka naw. $288.88/

Aftor 8 o'(

AM-FM
S-lcaok sNrao. racoffd

arm $280 SM i^
(10 A 18)

WOODEN SarraN - Kags 8 spools

liatchcovars. nailing 8 ropa. funky
cratas 4 boias. old barnwood §31

/'«n A«»»

MATTNESaES ALL NEW
Sava up lo40S
T«pif«

run

snsii

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 nsaltad. . nrr va«t i«My« t^
a« awi»itlSH »anarama Ciiy

477-4101 tat-^IOI

3 ANTIQUE Oold Ctlaln-IOkt and 14kt

gold. Paasonalily pricad—must sail.

Contact EatharJB2-0l02 .^^ ^ ^^^

VIKING motorcycia boots, man's slia 8.

WaSars LaoSiars. full faca balmat. Seat

effar 472-747S or 472-5386 dayttma
(IS A IS)

KINOSIZE

sturdy. $100 883-2148
(18 A 18)

STEREO (omponants: Studantdlt-
counta.'' Paraonaksad sar>floa. 28 ma|or

brands Vallay S61 0S4S. 881-8023
Hodywood 831-8873. 888-8881

(18 oa)

WINEMAKINQ. h /awing auppSaa S
a«|ulpmant Salact California WInas
Tha Qrapo Nut 8312 W 83nd St. Waat-
chaatar. C^a 80048. 848«4Sa8.

(18 0tr)

opportuniti

^PERSONAE^

Center of Dranfiatic Arts

Announces

A special three week workshop
(ApriM2th thru 3pth)

VMblact AUOrriOWTfCHNIQUES

The following subjects wilt be
covered

*What the casting director Is
laaklng loc.

*Qa«RaHd atawfMt
stand In your ««p.

mti held Monday. Wad-
neaday and Frtday at S P.M. CaS

'

-x^ SS7.3S11

A (18 A 18)

MARKET Roaoarch pays $10 le all
Inlaraatad

|ia A IS)

PERSONAL
Tha key to y<

(118)

looks Ilka naw $288.88/ I^^^iHaH
oNar. Aftor 8 a'alaafc SSS- 88%^S#MSa%S

h subjects

HEALTHY

Who wloh to oftool tha ospaneea ef
pranalal cara and dollvary hava an

af UCLA and LAC/
use Medio
ba plaan to

thair aooond or MUrd Saay end will

ISIS. For

R.N.

er 8M SI7I aat 2803

SEVERLV HMa Man's
fraa halrstyllng. For mora Inio call
271-8228 Tuaa - SaL

naCHr)

CASH or Irada

11810
Sundy). 477

(12 0lr)

tialp watitad

r
Help Soff by >^pin§ Oaiers

$S-860/month tor Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave.. Westwoad
478-0051

(16 A 14)

OVERSEAS JOBS - mtmm&r/]
Europo, 8. Amortoa. Auatralto. Asia.

Wrtto. I

• fas ivivav^s.

fitor. Da
CA. 84784.

81 S8:

S7<

(IS a IS)

JANITOR 7
aasspar

11:

477
Co. 1SSB

(is A IS)

IN JACKSON HOLE. WYO

I n—4 a coupta of 9»rH tor ttUs
M 4 3S fmn ato, »n«allleoot.

MlO-aapt . wttk aood aay If Nils
• bnaf foauaw S

HlOf OUTLIA

eapendlfig bualnoaa. (818) SS2-1S77

(18 A IS)

BABYSnTaa la aaai tor tour yaer aM
Sin. ^^99 aftofaaaaa/waeli. SS1-7SS7

(18 A IS)

•dhoel aachanga atudont from Sea
787.8448.

nsais)

SALE MINDED-?

SSS EASY MONEY SSS

CAl.l «uN globus

JDLASSIEIED^D

>

^

balp watitad

(18 A SSI

a<4 pwm. a (SsbdSya.^,
tranapoftotlon.

iiCTOaS- AOQNESaMB
AMD FORCSFUL FtRSOtlALrrY a<4
HOURS PER DAY 812^ PER HOUR

(ISA IS)

SECRETARY
anerp mapviaaei

compeny.
281-8181.

GENERAL OFFICE
il wtth front oftica
progroaahra national
* >nt aatory. aonafiu

(18 A 18)

offered

PRECISION Haa Cut StyOng

effor. by Oragg Hall for two waoks
only el SaM prtaa. Tal. 47S4477

(18 A aS)

PROFESSIONAL EdHIng for Ihoao^

MJ^. 888^^ (IS A IS)

JaS RESUMES Men«aartp« odNNig-
tarai paper tutoring. 11788 Wllahlra
n4. 8 a* - 8 pn. 477-8888.

(IS A IS)

af Sm

no
Dr.

(IS A IS)

THE aOOYMEN
Quality Auto Sedy
Rspair 8
478-8888
(Oaaoar

laaarf rapalr a* damaatic 4 f«

Wast L.A •
sara

(IS A IS)

M^VINO: Realdontlal. apartmanto.
MS tops. Loom S laai

(18 081

ELECTROLYSIS: Ui

aato atiNiai. Pi

faolelS

(ISQIrt

Iha Barrlngteo Ptoae. W.L.A. 11744
- 477^^SSS. 878-8887. WNS

(MOm

er4S7*7S7a.
(tsoar)

HousapAiiniNO

vw MAINTENANCE SBRVtCE: 888

traval

• • •

iMnrs PENRNMMrr wavniq
Cutting and Hairstyling ISC

uc HOUSESfTTIMQ: Two

(18

r/aaportoncad/low ratoa.478-

(ISalS)

MOST
CaN SM 488-1013 or Ffod 488-1448.

mom

TOURS a TRAVEL
SpHnfl Summvf 4 Fan Chmnmn

^ r»0<»n

Shannon
Pan.
Madrid

Aoundlrlp from $2SS 00

Hawaii and Hmm York
Ro.iodi, », tl6B 00

<c*

t'fr

.>••.. N*^
v<t^

Aulo-Llto-Homaownars and Rontol
Inauranca Vliiaga Olflca
^SlM lii. 1180
^-•887.878-0181

SuNa 1881.

TENNIS Laaaona Unla«o. aaay and

(IS A IS)

(18 Mr)

MOUIMG ?

PaStrsgLld R«„naMatoto»
Oar SM «o^- 7 ^bmb • ^^^

CA88PUa SERVICES
Aak tar . . Joan

SSS-S31S

'^ aisc 'un« If.

• ' mrtti but a

• tours

• urn coat

^>^<8>^s«A
? -

Cail U« for tnlor'^^alton

9-6 Daily

• •a #

OVERSEAS JOBS Aato. Auatralto
Aatoa. Eurepa. SeuSi Anwrtoa. Adooeu-
petlona 8888-88.888 InaaluaPto as

Dotalto 884 IntornaMenel

loelAfound Wa. 88184.
183 A

BALLET: f%M way to Boauty. 1888•"•*' and UnN YWCA 874 NS-

Intormadlaloa. advaneod. 8
881 Spaatol ratoa. 2 ar m
•f^ly ^^^ Sarata. Distlngulahod

(ISOar)

LOST

14)

NAWcuTs aaay

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTONCYCLi INSUfUMCf

MeluaadV^^TM Niah?

Law MonBily PaymaRM
STUDENT ofscoufrra

W IWS .. Aak lor Kan

In-

naif.
A.) 4?S-

nsoai

ba famm of a
•pdaaan-aiSS er a Motoroto

aeNd atoto 8-lrack Mpa doek model
1181. NeaaaaSana

117 A 181

FOUND SOMCTHINQ?
M yaa'va taaad a pal ar afBsIa ai;

iMtaa, «to taanl la help you
R..

Jaal coma Into the Deily Bmln'
daaeMed Peparii
ysKM atont la plaoe an ad In Bial
Laal S PaiNid P Blaain. Aa a^auBS
aandee. THI XM PACTONV
AOCMCY. WsaNiaad BMd.. «« ry

I
Ma ad at tie caat la yoid

COSMY AVE.

nm, A

(17 A 181

(18 oa)

mOINQ LEtSONS

»A.M.8.A. Approvodrtotoa<

ridea wanted

^rvAfl iCflS. (partial itatingai

^ y ^00 UtgtMt A dataa witn «fmpmt\urm%
f*o^ Aofil tftrij OctoOar stay 2 io 21 ^mttu

en s^isa^as n
JX S^lft-4/90 S
JX S/21-4^17 t
jx s/2»-a<ai IS

jx s^aaa^ ^
an 7/a»-io/ss m
TO 7/19-8/24 •
an 7/is-a/o* 7

an 7/2s-s/ii 8
JX ifTt-fm •
70 S/Sb«^SS IS
71 s/as-s/as ia

72 a/ss-a^ M
m s^os-7/as r

80 %nm^^% ie%
SI 8«Pa^SS 18%
M 8n4-7/as 8
m 8^tS-S/1S 8%
73 S/t1-S/«S 7

74 s^ta/as IS
78 S^1-S/04 11

7S 8/21-4/12 12
77 v/as-a^ss 7

7s s/as-8i^a4 IS

7s s/as-a/12 11

a« s^as^is Tk

^1 on Amartcan Airlinaa and T l A
Slay 4-40 Waaka.

66 days adwanda
Summar-iong flights fillmg fast— Maka Youf Roaarvations HO¥lf«*<

IHARTEM TO EUHOl

pim

fom alii4ant

IJUL/l»Anis

aa#««ng th

aato47

4 Isnfd
Var* to f«r«

Malroaa to Weal er Stor Vlato

(t1 Aig)

-ttis

-1111.
(isoa) -Cai Jat

trio L.A. or 8«

Of HoNyw«
818.

VTON EXPRESS
MOVERS

NMR
ssi-sa27

4418) 880^1484 I
00 CA biiaa Z

sad N.VX. 81SS.

(818| 878-1

M s/as-a^ 18%

81 7/884^12 IS

as 7/S4wa4 8
84 7/SM/ia 7

85 8N8 »St rk
UN ^lf-7/17 8

CM a'144/17 8
OMS^is-a/oT 12

\m ^fn-irn a

\jH iim^fv a
CM 7/14^88 7
UN 7/17-^81 a
CM 7/21-S^M 7
m a«4-^is s
\jH s/ta-a^ 7

m a<is-8^ 11

Ff 8^1241^ 7
FT 8/14-4/18 a
JX ^22-8^1 «a
m 7/1S-MM s

«/!» ''28 44
4 fS a/fs 48
4/2* 4/08 ao
8/2 f 4^28 70
aai - 804 • 78
a/ti^

"ISi
a«

s/aa 84>r -46

^28 aa4 71

%ru b'la 78
8/28 S/18 81

4/28 ass 73

4/at MM M
IMS- 8/12 M
7/24 ao4 43
7/24 8^12 51
7/24 - s/» 37

438

- , \

J

418

81

CIEE STUDENT TRAVEL
10S8 Bioaton Awa 8224
Los Angalas Ca aSOBS
Can 21^477-2

All i.c^8a.

CNARTBRS
7a7 to

nSQM)

nsAia)

(18 oar)

fia 4 14)

fiSAiS)

171.

EacfiTi

ORIENT .

irm tor 0¥t 200 thoflsr llsangs
1 8an Ffonciaco Naw Vofk.CIMaaa8

>4Mfaaiaivaa«aiitoasaaifM

TRAMI a PKNRT^nCMSTB
CARB. CABPER NSilTALB
RACPABaSS, WTRA-CUNOPEAN
STupcarr CHARTvia

^^^ FARE-SUPER DEAL
""^ ^*i* ' kamsS
TOURS 4 CRUISES
Mexico MHsasn. 7 nns* aiaa

ULASWA. 7 «*aM. 4»M SSZ
COLUMaiA
M8XICO. Maa Oi^ 8
HONQKOWn IS

STUDENT TOURS

t-aa. a

TAHITI SUPCr'dEAL^•ti 1m Tanaton Naawi aaSs

8811 (aayaL dTS-isii (eMa|.«S Mae

APT ^^T "^MF WOP' ^'

^_. I ooHTDamvi
toey aaanas year a ^^hi* mm mmm^ ^^^m mk

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^•^ 1^^^^^^ ^^or^wf eai^M aaaH

nfr ^ r ?!T I '^•^•^filSJJl!!'^

rwA

TOTNE

TAHITI

cot^tmi >

JIM M*}r\ ^T II I » " •" —" T I^



CLASSIFIED ^D
' HiT L

•»

A8UCLA Tr»v9l S^fVlM
th« ONLY OM0M
UCLA Charltr Flight

Asampllfig

of Europe flights

LAX-Aimliniwi

nighti

1C754
11C75
12C75
15C75
17C75
ldC76
22C76
23C76
27C76

• of

Jun«21
Jun«2l
Jun« 28
Jun«29
June 29
July 5

Julys
July 12

July 19

7
11

12

5
9
10

8
9
4

4

$429
$429
$429
$429
$429
$429
$429
$429
$429
$4ai

IMOirt

VOLUNTMWto

(M A 18)

2844 ora43-t687.
«MA18»

HAWAII
(I )

,.^ :

'LA-flONOLULU

:

•LA40WOLULU
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If you were to write a book
about thtt ycsr*» UCLA iwim
leam. **Grest Expeastions**
might be sn sppropnate title

Tbe Brmns. who could have
hsd tbeir best csmpaign ever,

fcil just s bit ibort of the
greatness most of them ex-
#8B8ii^lo scbieve

^ Afler ks8t year's third place
finish, followed by s fine re-

cruiting ycsr with no grsduat-
ing senion. the Brums were
picked to finish second this

season But « combination of
untimely luck and injury ul-

umstely kept UCLA from
reaching this goal.

The Bruins finished tbe dual
BSRSon with a 7-2 mark and
second place in the Pac-8
Throughout the season. UCLA
experienced an unusual amount
of sickness that took its toll on
many of the swimmers* per-

formances. In the Pac-8 finals.

UCLA might have topped USC
if five of its top performers
weren't sitting in the stands
shaking o^ colds

UCLA also seemed to have
bad luck whenever Tennessee
was swimming, sapscially with
Its relay teams In the dual
meet 'with the Vols, the Brums
had one relay disqualified be-

fore the race even started and
had another lose on a missed
final touch At the NCAA
finals. UCLA had the third

best overall time in the 4(X)

medley relay, but that mark
caoBe in the low scoring con-
4olnttons instead of the finals

Coupled with two disqualifica-

tions in the breaststroke. the

Bruins ended up third again
this year behind Tennessee,
whom they had placed ahead
of last year

Still. UCLA did enjoy a fine

season In finishing third again,

the Bruins bettered last year's

point toul of 185 with a school
record 223 They also set school
marks in all three relays (4O0
and 800 free and 400 medley),
along with many persoiwi
nurks
"We're satisfied with our

performance this year." said

coach George Haines, "al-
though we*re disappointed we
didn't getHMcond We weren't
ready to swim the first day of

the finnli. But after that, we
probablv swam the best of any
o( the teams there

**

Haines wrb eapscially pIsMstf
with the freshmen who asserted
themselves well against veteran
tompetuion. In both the Pac-8
and NCAA meets, the young
Brums earned the brunt of the
icoring.

**The Ireshmen really pro-
gresoed a lot this year." Haines
oaid "Dan Stephenson really
came on well for us late in the
year He swam better than 1

first thought he would. He has

us

Although the freshmen ex-
celled, noaliy of tbe Brum vet-

erans didn't perform as well as
expected
"As a swimnKr gets olier,

be sometimes wants to coach
himself more I'm disappointed
lor tbem because nuny of the
gays had the potential to have
really great years.** Haines
said

Tbe Bruins will be short-

bMi^d this year as they gradu-
ate 8ix.^oeniors. including AU-

Donnell and Andy Knox
Other All-Americans leaving
are Steve Baxter (tba year's

leading team NCAA scorer).

Brad Anderson, Kurt Krump-
boiz. Rex Faverro and Clay
Evans.

Looking ahead to next year.

UCLA wiO be as strong if not
stronger than tbu ytta Tbe
freshmen with one year of
experience should continue
where they left off at tbe
NCAA's. With the remaining
Brum veterans. l/CLA will

g**u «^ OMT VM me enmrnpefs
to break the current USC reign
in collegiate swimming
"Well be somewhere in tbe

top three," Haines said op-
timistically

Bruce Hardcastle and Scott
Cord in. who both pincsd in

tbe finab. give UCLA tbe best

backstroke duo in the nation.

The Bruins will also be am
the top teams in tbe
stroke, where sophomore Kip
Virts will be pushed by Lanoe
Michelis, Art Morrill, Ken

(Continudd on Page 1 5
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U.S dominance threatened in 400

Although there are events the USA has
dominated more in Olympic history/ per-
haps the 400 meters is the race that most
people would consider the American
ilronghold of the last decade. In no other
event m the past two Olympics has the USA
superiority been so overwhelming

At Mexico City in 1%8 Amerkam Lee
Evans, Larry lames ^n6 Ron Freenrvin swept
to gold, sliver ^r\6 bronze medaK. respec-
tively, as Evans set a world record that siilK

stands with his 43.86 time In 1972 at
Munich. Vince Matthews took the eold'ar>d
ex-UCLA star Wayne Collett copped the
silver me6^ Only mb injury to anotbar
UCLA star/ John Smith, the world record
holder at 440 yards, prevented the second
consecutive U.S. whitewash

But, this is 1978 ^nd the Games at
Montreal will reflect the newest truth in

track ^n6 field: It is possible to beat the
Americans

But to do so IS a tall order for any pf the
world's great quaner-milers, even though
foreigners have been ranked at the top ol
the pile for each of the last three leasom.
^since Matthews was ranked Jirst for his

OlympK victory at Munich) by Track mtd
ffkl News And those leaders ^r^ rurinmg
%fMi ready for their try for the Olympic
gold, come luly 29 at 4 pm.

1974 world leader Alberto luantorena of

Cuba &i\6 last year's top-ranking 400 man,
David lenkins of Great Britain, l>oth had
excellent records and will be the toughest
for the three Americans who travel to
Montreal to defeat luantorena r^ 44.80 at

the Pan-American Gamsi last summer to

visibly damonstrate that his coaBabm
in)ury was successful. And fenklm
his stock by winning the National AAU
title over all the Amertcam — and he had
to defeat five other ranked nrten to do itt

-nm iwiuii
There's no question that both of these

men v^ brilliant in the«r own right 9ir\6 will

be more than just contenders at the Games
In fact, many have put the "favorite" role
on either one or both of these foreign stars.

Add to luantorena v\6 lenkim the likes
of Belgian Fons Brydenbach, ranked second
in the world to |enkif>s for 75; ^ephen
Chepkowky of Kenya, tabbed as the num-
ber five perforn>er in the world and any
number of other great performers like
German iCarl Honz. who ranked first in 73
^rui It looks tough for the Americam all

over

But, the U.S. will be heard from. I predict
the awesonr>e riatural talent in this country
win ppsdii ce the Olympic gold medalist in

Momreal If that seems irrational m light of
what I've/ust finished saying, let me have, a
couple of paragraphs to. do mmm ex-
plaining.

First off. luantorena's time of 44.80 is

hrillianr But he lost that race irtthe fan-Am
fif>al by alnr>osi four tenths «of a second. He
lost It to American Ron Ray, who posted
the fastest time in the world last year in that
race — 44.45 — which is also the ^fourth
fastest elearically-timed 400 meters evet:

There's no dMibi in my wkn6 that Bay's
fantastK victory m Mexico City will carry
him on to the Games He's got the talont
»f\<i has now proved that he can prndbitt
under pressure, tomething he didn't ohow
m |uf>e when he finished last in an NCAA
semifirul But he proved it in convincing
fashion at Mexico City 9ind will do the
in Montreal.

Frcmi there, it's anyone's gueoo as to
the othai Anwricam will be, so TN venture
mme. UCLA graAisBe Bonny Brown has too

nnuch talent not to make it to Montreal and
if he wanu the gold badly enough. he'M
P«^obabiy get it. He beat a Jot ol imifh
people last year and is able to dtiasi a
larger portion of his time to training now

Stan Vbwon is proving, slowly, thai he can
run with the bast ol them >le beat Brown
at the AAU last year w\6 finished third to
lenkms. Virion also ran a sterling leg on
the US world record mile relay team last

summer.

Old standbys Maurice Peoples ^f\6 Fred
Newhouse w^ still tough, Newhouse
ranking ninth last year and PooplBi 10th. It

looks like when everyone seems to pats
them by, they come up with^^ialL best
performances USC star Ken RarxHe also has
to be in the running. After all, he ^d beat
Brown iiwios in a row last season.

Finally, H must be merwioned that current
LCIA quarter-miler Bennie Myles has an
OMtside chance Myles' position is much the
same inr Herman Frazier'i (Arizona Sutc,
who beat Myles in the season openir>g raco)
In that both had outstanding early mmtm
efforts, but have slacked off lately.

It's a biased view, I admlc, but I think that

both will do very well v\d when any athlete
can make it into the Olympic Trials finals,

'ne IS very oniiflBPOiBk '"-efti/

» \ ,
' i •).*' ""

Only time wiN tell Hr #M US., but thg
r«8t of the world should be forewarned —
the i^mericans will be coming 1- and they'll

have to be dealt with for a foreigner to win
a gold ntedal tn 400 meters, oonMllbig that

hasn't happened since 19S2.

U.S. Team Prediction Ron Ray, Benny
Brown, Maurice Pwplni.
Oi^'wpl r Me4al PriilcMsn: Gold. Ray
fU.S.I; Silver, lenkms (CB); Bronze, luan-
torena fCuba)
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VoHeybaHers host Ggudws Si another "biggest match"
- - w~
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My Michurl Sondheimrr
DB Sport% Wriirr

UCLA pUyed its biggest volleybiill nruitch of

the HBMn Ust Friday night when it defeated
Pcpperdinc in five games Tonight at ^30 pm
in Pauley Pavilion, the Bruins (8-2) will pUy
even a bigfer match when they try to keep their

title hopet alive against VC SmMi Barbara (8-

2)

The winner of tonight's match between
UCLA and Santa Barbara should tie Pepper-
dine (10-2) for the league title, provided the
Brums can beat San Diego State Friday night
in Pauley Pavilion or SaqlAJBarbara can defeat
I ong Beach State at home the same evening
VC Santa Barbara, under second year coach

Gui Mce. has been the "jinx" team for UC I A
m regular season play the past two years, but
the Bruins wai be sUg^tly favored because the
match IS in Pauley Pavilion

I ndefeated at bome
UCLA IS 6-() at home this year and ha» not

been beaten m Pauley Pavilion Tor over a year
VC Santa Ba/bara beat the Bruins last year in

Pauley alid have won eight matches in a row
over UCl^AjTn regular sea&on pla>

Vice's team this year has beaten the Bruins in

the_ finals of the All-Cal and Santa Barbara
Intercollegiate tournaments, plus winning the
league match in Sanu Barbara in lour games.
The only UCLA regtitar match victory oyer
Santa Barbara during this time was in the
NCAA finals last year at. Pauley Pavilion
"Santa Barbara is the quickest team we have

played, plus run a similar oflense to our own."
said Al Scales. UCLA bead coach "We will
beat Santa Barbara if We can plav the same
way a* against Pcppeidine."

Gaucho quiekiie^
The Gauchbs used their quickness in the first

match to set up numerous one-on-one hitting
situations lor outside spikers Eric Pavels and
Gary Hooper. wfi(T Continually hit the ball
through the Brum block Santa Barbara setters
Gary Sato. Matt McShane and Scott Carlson
were able also to run quick plays in the middle
lor 6-3 Russ Jones and Joe Cdlligan

Santa Barbara also got fine bench work Irom

^7 blocker VJ*W Kyc and backcourt and
lerving specuiiiu Bill Richardson. John Corbcili
IS now seeing considerable aaion at an outside
hitting position The person who has hurt the
Bruins the moii is the 5-8 Sato
"Gary it an otitsUnding player and probably

the fastest on the team," said Scales. "He has
the same kind of explosion as our former All-
Attencan Toshi Toyoda

"

Moekiiif and defen^^
Blocking and defense were the keys to the

UCLA win on Friday night against Pepperdme
and they will be the big factors tonight The
Bruins blcxrked a season high 27 balls for
points against Pepperdme. including 10 by
sophomore Doug Rabe If the bAock is not
working, then backcourt saves will be needed
to keep the Gauchos from scoring Hitting will
also be impoctjttit,

Denny Cline and Rabe were the top per-
centage hitters against Pepperdme and ^fike
Gottschall also spiked well, but A II-American
Joe Mica and AH-American candidate Fred
Sturm d^d not do well statistically

"It might not have seemed like it, but Joey
and Fred actually had off-nights against
Pepperdme ' said Scates **One thing it did
prove IS that no one has to carry this team."

Setting big plus
I he setting was the biggest plus for the

Bruins against Peppcrdinc as Scates was very
happv with the play of David Olbright and
Peter Ashley. Ashley is now setting so well, it is

doubtful Scates will remove him from the gaiiie
when he has to go into the front row after
Gcttachall has run out of rotations
"We will have to play our best match of the

year to beat UCLA in Pauley Pavilion." said
Mee **We played, very well the first time in
Santa Barbara, but the Bruins didn't have .Fred
[Sturm)" We must try to neutrali/e the spiking/
power ol Fred and Joey if we plan to. wiir,-.

"I Icel that we are now playing the best we
have all season and arc improving each match,"
said Scates "We played wfell against Long
Beach, better against USC and the best agatnst
Pepperdme Wc need the same kind of intense
effort to beat Santa Barbara

"

Vo4ufM XCVIII, Numtor 9
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Risks of nuclear power weighed in debate

Speakers Program Presents

A Debate On The
Nuclear Initiative
Dr. Peter Gotlieb
Ph.D. - MIT jPhysics)

Director -

(Proposition 15)

vs.

Mr. Bob Bolduc
Project Survival

Environmental Science
at West Coast Univ.
Member - American

Nuclear Society
regarding Prof. 15.

Wednesday, April 14 12 NOON
Grand Ballroom

vored by Associated Students Speaker Proirann/OK dent LeyisUtiv<» CounrtI

ly Mike
Di Swa Writer

The risks ^ ntidear power, both in

terms of safety and potential for dam-
afc, were iief tkt mmm cowered in

a debate oo Use Nuetoar Safeguards
Initiauve ytmniay.

Speaking for tbe initiative, which is

Proposition 15 on the June ballot, was
Bob Ooiduc of Profect Survival Dr.

Peter Gotlicb, the director of Environ-

mental Science at West Coast Univer-

sity, spdk( against it.

Bolduc*s view of the findings lo date

on nuclear energy is that they are

characterized by **uiKertainty ** He said

uncertainty is even present in the

scientific community, citing a petition

signed by 2300 scientists which called

for g ^'diJMtic reduction in new nuclear

pewai plant starts before flMjor prog-

ress IS achieved in the required re-

search.-

Safety

One major concern to those who
favor the initiative is the safety of

nuclear power plants Bolduc said,

''Should a major cataitrophe occur, it

IS estimated that between 3,000 and
33,000 bves will be lost due to nuckar
.radiation**.

—
**lt IS not the probabihty of a major

accident -that concerns me as much as

the dire consequences,** ftokiuc

He also said that there tnay eventually

be cancer-related deaths from wmdtmi
power of which we have no knowledge
yet.

^ Ootlieb minimiied the risk of such

«i accident, saying that nobody has

ever been killed m connection with a
Malfunction at a commercili nuclear

plant. **Nuclear power is the safest

Activity known to nan,** he said

• * Coal
**We never ulk about the safety of

eaal, which m the only alternative,**

Gotlieb said Two hundred miners are

killed annually in minmg aocidents,

and half of all miners woukl ultimately

develop black-lung disease, he pointed

out

Bokiuc said, however, that any com-
parison between coal and nuclear

safety should be cooipared over the

whole cycle, from mining to produc-

itofi. He cited a statistic showing that

**nuclear power outweighs the danger

of coal, especially at the mining level,

by a ratio of 40 to I

**

UaMHly
Bokiuc raised the issue of present

liability laws covenng'a oaaior nuclear

diMflter The Price-Anderson Act

pataad by Congress set a ceiling on the

amount that utihty companies would
be held liable m case of such a disaster.

Currently, the ceiling is SS68 million.

(Cii m i M raft 12)
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State government
hits Proposition 15

By CMs
UC SacraMcnto d ^

SACRAMENTO — Passage of Proposition 15. the

Nuclear Power Plant Initiative, woukl arrest California*!

economic growth and mean ''disaster'* for the job market,

the state government reported this wtek.

The Commission for Econonnc Development, chaired by

Lieutenant Governor Mervyn DymaRy, said Monday that

by 1980 California coukJ expect to add between 100.000

and 150,000 to its unemployment rolls if the nuclear

initiative is approved by voteri June f.

The commission sufT study focussed only on the job

impact of Proposition 15. Its conclusioiu are based

on public bearings in February and staff reports.

The nuclear initiative will prohibit construction of

additional atomic power plants in the state until the

Lcfiriature, by a two-thirds vote, affirms that the industry

is capable of meeting rigorous safety standards.

The report said Uwt without adequate electricity for

Tiitiiilr]. a resuh of rettnOions on nuclear pmmu piaala,

economk growth wiU **coaie to a halt by J9i0, if not weU

before.** particularly in aianufactuhng.

Thus, Cahfomia would kiee much of rts ability to provide

new jobs to haadk an increasing labor force, and the

current number of om mittioa lUMBpteyei couki double m
t9M), the report said.

The report tBnrfwffTt *Tke aiaption of Propoekioa 15

would eabetantiaUy inhibit aaaaaouc fpewth m
pepitsent a diiaelcr for tbe working

ef this suu.**

Provldet support reseirch

UCLA project aitls limbless
By larry C
DB Slair

Twenty-six year-old Diane Fields has no"

arms or legs. **When I was bora, the doctor

fainted.** said Fields. **Tbe nurse had to deliver

Speaking without hesitation, she talked

about her disability and the limiutions imposed

upon her hfe. Throughout the years, Fiekls hai

had her share of inquisitive eyes aad pointing

finfers from both chiktren and adnks.

**l don*t mind kids because they are naturally

cunous, 1 do the same thing,** mid Fiekls. **lf 1

aee loif itt . I kwk too. What dee are yea

going to do'' Kids ni answer, but it*s adiilU

who really upset me.**

"Some of them look hke they*re going to get

in-4 wreck They*D be driving down the street

and really crane their necks to look at mc. If

they want to know something, they could ask/*

wheekhairs,** Fielit said with a slight laugh of

frustration.

She neirtioned elevatori as her biggest

problem. **A lot of people arc really funny HI

ask them to pMb the elevator button, and they

will. They*ll push the oiitiiif button and the

doors will open, but 1 caa*t push the inside

bmton because theyVe already left.**

A4apl to p i uMi—
The problem of aiapting to high door knobs,

steep hills and slow elevators is no easy task —
not aaly for Fields, but lor mmny wheekhair-

ridden individuals with less severe limb de-

ficiencies

i

Dymally said be ngpni with tbe conclus but is aot

Uking a stand on Proposition 15 because of safety

A legislator on tbe 15-member commission,

Floy^ Mori (D-PlM«ntoo), mmtd tbe « .

HBMHKVt, saying that tiK initiative by itaelf cowM act be a

'^sigmficant deterrent to future mtammmc gpgwit*

When Fields was a child, many people

thought she was helpless. ** People need to give

me money and that*i what I really hated,** she

explained **Wben I was a kid, they ahaayg five

ne quarters, nickeb. and dollars. It was like

saying to me, *You .paor httle thing, here's a

little money to buy tMM caaiy
***

Sbe has Tr^«^f^ to rite above many bnnb
and often critical comments from children and

adulu, but there is use int iit it sbe has not

forgotten.

One day Diane and ber girlfriend went mto a

resuurant and tbe waitsoi aoHHiitiely Innk

them to tbe back. Tbe reason for this seclueion

was obviont, to the firli PHfnniei by moving

up front A wknm muttered, '"Sbel nnkc iBt

pnnpie nek
**

**lt*s pathetic,** said Fields, "but a Inl ef

think that way ** Fi

left.

Helping these people adjust their lives to a

structurally complex world is one function of

the Chikl Amputee Praetbetics Profect (CAPP).
Organized in 1954 by Dr Milo Brnnks, CAPP
provides clinical assistance for Mnib-deficient

youngsters and their parents.

The Project, located in the UCLA Rebabdi-

tauon Buikling in Westwood ViUnge, houses

tbe specially trained CAPP staff Tbe pediath-

ciaai, tberapistt, astflBnl sneial workers and
prosilMtie angineen^nvide limb daficicni or

amputee children with tbe guidai

vation to develop bves that will be as

prosperous and rewarding as possible, ac-

cording to tbe

Welfare
InrCAPP

Department of Heakb, Edncatien,

(HEW), said Bmnks. Tbe HeaHh
Mental Heahh AannaisCrauon oT HEW
vides gmnu far snch pranranv as educational

As an undergra<htate here. Fields survives tbe

cromied hallways, ati

tbrwigb fiiuil exaaM as

4o. Sbe is sionlnr to ber fetknlr daesnMies in

Tbe Prafect ireato

it tbe leigsii entpemni cbnic in tbs U
Stales, nrs a cbaiMMr for as tn el^r nn

get —it fcniing than any
for ibildfiiB'i work," says

of CAPPs
to prove

Over 7i par cent of CAFPs
trsatnsent as s resnb af

Tbe

wbeelcbair **UCLA isn*t Ibe greatest f6r

-» 4^
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UCLAV top dehMM, Mike
Hartman siid Andy Demetri-
Oil, wili compete sgainst 63
other colkfc TriRM at. the
National Debate Tour in Bos-
ton April 16 through the 19th

All teams wil confront the
formal dcheie question: The
federal government should pro-
pose a program to control laad

Hartman and Demetriou are
prepared to uke the affirm-
aljvc and negative tides of this

qVHtion using ten file boxes
CRMlaining 15,(X)0 4x6 index
cards of evidence. Tour of-
ficials will ask them to take
both tides of the quettion.

Format
The format uted hy the

Tour's judges it timiliar to that
employed by the NCAA for
the basketball finals Friday
and Saturday will tee the
original 64 teamt teaieddow
to 16 finalisu. The teams will

coiapMe in quarterfinal, semi-
final and final rounds on Mon-
day to determine the wmner
UCLA's debate team last

won the tournament in 1970
Hartman, who along with
I>emeinou it a senior, hopes
that -after six years, we can do
it again ** According to a poll
of debate coaches across the
country, the Bruins are cur-
rently ranked 7fh

*This IS the most exclusive,
the biggie of ail debate meets
in the country," taid Hartman

**lt it an honCr even to be
invited.** Other California coK
kgii 4o iMUticipate are Loyola
Univertity, Sacramento State,

use and Redlands Coliege.

Redlands is considered one of
the top three or four teana
nationally, behind Harvard.
Augustina College in Illinois

and Northwestern
NatJoRRl taxbaae

The basis of their positive

argument is that the federal

government should create a
breeder national tax bate to'

equalize the dwparity between
the aty dwellers, who finance
city tervtces through

. their

taxes, and suburbanites who
lite the services but do not pay
their share of the burden.

The debators use all the
research facilities available to

them on campus, particularly

the University Research Li-
brary, Powell and the Law
Library Hartman, who claims
to work ''about 20 hours a
week on research alone,** cites

debate at '*the best possible
learning process m school, par-
ticularly if one wants to attend
Law School. In debate one
learns to research an istue,
analyze it and argue it —
which u just what a lawyer
must do

:**

Law career

Hartman enjoys debate not
only for the future help it will

provide him in pursuing a law
career bui also for the compe-
tition and travel opportunities
It provides.

WHEEL
POTTERY
CLASSES

THE
POT
FARM 828-7071

KING or
HEARTS

F.v» ront.nuou\ yt«rs in C*mbr.dg» M
' ^*^ "ow become fh* iong«it
•'^e'- .ir thejtrc history

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

PARTY! PARTY!
For Good Times at
the Delt House

Live Band

Frozen Refreshments

»^»

-^.

Delt Daig's & Bullfrogs

Friday April 30 8 pm - 1 am

"^
649 Goyley Ave

Get Wet —
Succumb with the Delts

• < .' . .

,

The debate tcm coach, Har-
ry Howell, will not go to Bot-
tom due to a rww^ ;iw^-.

Mardi Gras
article changed

The Daily Bruirt made an
incorrect attribution in the
Mardi Grat article of April
9 Theu I>elta Chi H spoff-
sonng Mintky't with Chi
Omega.

UCLA Daily
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Workers neeii^wft
says VP candidate

The Uottad Statet

|M(|ilicai party which '
,

workers in order to tolve maiiy
oi lU prnbiiiM, iriiiwiing to
Willie May Reid. Socialitt
Worken candidate for ¥W»>

la hu tfOKk iMiday in the
Men*t Gym, Reid outlined bar
platform, which advocatet a
worker-dominated ecoiiomy to
better provide for the common

»_ ^«_mant
The economic tyitem would

be permanently reorganized^
into a tociaj one. Reid laid.

Everyone would be able to
participate in decitiont. Equal-
ity woukj be a way of hfe the
believes.

"Ratioaar T^^ng
Reid said government tpend-

iag thould be planned in a
"rationaP way, net for profit

Under her tyttem, the SIOO
bilhon now allocated for de-
fenae would be spent for h<

iag» chikJ care, tchooii
Kdical reacarch.

Conoeming civil rights Reid
Mi the example of busing to
integrate public schoob in Bos-
ton, to which many officuilt

and the white community ob-
ject .She laid government itaet

ht lack of weahh at an excwe
to ttop the expMMion of btit-

Mayor Kevin White of
ton bebevet m baaing, but does
not have enough police to
protect the Blacks, according
to Reid. Pretident Ford re-

fveed to give police aid to
White, the candidate taid She
feeb that if the law « not
enforced, intente aggravation
ariaet among thoae who want
buaing.

The capitahtt economic tyt-

ten tuppretted civil rightt.

Reid said. Reid taid. "Minor-
itiet and women are needed
very very much by this tyvlem.
TlKy have certain purpoaet in

aeciety. They are the meaat of
maximum profit for the own-
en of the economic tyttem.

laid Reid
Minorities and women will

tuffer more than in proportion
to the population, Reid taid.

They will continue to suffer

and bear the brunt of the
economic criait to the owners
can profit, according to Reid

SHfleriag
The Democratt wmi Repub-

licans protect the private pro-
perty iyiUm, Reid said She
reiectt Pretident Ford*s warn-
ing that every AaHftean ihoukl
accept leu financially

She warned that citizens are
tuffenng for the greed of the
rich. The nch, according to

Reid, will not accept a de-
cneate la thei? wealth/ They
will not "give one penny, while
we give ap more and more.**

Reid alK> tpoke of her tup-
port, of detegregation, the right

to have an abortion and the

Equal Rightt Amendment In

the catet of deiegrcgation and
abortion the policiet are law,
but many officialt try to rr-

verte these lawt, the taid.

The moat effective meant of
*^rying the handt of govern-
ment official! to carry out
revenalt,** Reid taid, it public

pressure on thoae officiate She
emphasized the organization of
groups at a means to achieve
thit. She taid, *The bigger and
broader a coalition, the more
powerful it will be and the
more certain a victory"

AUTO
INSURANCE

YES — you need auto insurance
All the more reason to contact us for discounts
up to 35°c to most students - another good
reason tor being in college.

»ee or call us in Westwoc
[ 477.?S4R

Agenis for College Student insurance SerTTct

[•r»,»

^•5M«iniri

LA 90024

'
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Charles Cotson

BORN AGAIN
Hoax or Hope*^

One mmn finds tha Raaiity

of Easter in his lite

MMlk^^^lciCM*

Moh-SatlOam-llpm
Sun2'«pfn

.aiaMof

THE
EXPO CENTER
TRAVEL FAIR
APRIL 20 a 21

Wa naad voluntaars to hatp eat up
ahd take down the exhibits and
run travel films Conr>e to EXPO.
A213 Ackerman or call 825-0831
es aoon aa poeaible.

I

r
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.jn^f WANTED - College Students
Coma to IDAHO for an unforgattabte pack trip by fiortaeaca
thru tf>a Idaho WMdemeas Araa Enjoy tha majastic baatuty clean
air and pura watar of tha rugead Rocky Mountains unspoitad by
ci«rHization roads or motonzad vahiclea Wa ara offermg special
anvifonmental 5 day pack trips avary Monday starting May 1 thru

^MO^fi lirjm-00 par peripn plus 1% aeiea taa^ We lueely hofsea.
maatt tents guidea. — evarything aKcapt for your •laai;>ing bag
and paraonai geer Coma alona or form your own group Reaefvationt
should bia made new Call or wnf

Peck's
P.O aoM 57
CheNia.M.
(2ee)

(A

Reid, involved in civil nghts
activities since 1957, said im-

plemenution of needed rigtits

will have to employ means
more sophisticated than used
in the repeal of Jim Crow
laws

it
GENUINE

MANDARIN CUISINE
Beautiful Dining Room
A Cocktail

KING FAR LOW
(fOfmar Flower Drum}

10P74 W Pico Blvd

Weat Los Angeles
Phone 474-158P
Lunch a Dinnmr

Mondayi

E.B. Frankel, M.D. Medical Group

Hair Transplantation
Acne-Complexion
Plastic Surgery

-

Dermatology
Allergy

Phone tor Personal Appomtmani • Madicai Literal ure on Request
All Medical and Health Plans e Credit Cards Qredit Term^ Aya»)am*

»105Los Angeles 6423 Wilshire Blvd

Lakewood .5203 Lakewood Blvd
Huntingtoh Beach 8 id* Newman St ste C

• 656-6533

. 531-7420

1714) 540-6805'

I

Campus Events Film Commiaeion of the Student Legialiitive Council Preeents

ACKERMAN GRAND
BALLROOM

1

•»«»X>iN HOUSEMAN amudai>aas johnogck mogesgutm
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LAS0024 479-7742 aann 9^1.1111
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BEST SPEED READING
PROGRAM

LA (Spw) - Tlie «.£ A O S ft«fNd
Reading Program IMM tam iilMia4 as
the best avBilabie reading prograin bf
the AMocuucd Siudcau of U^LA
According 19 Gary Mould, evaluator.

1^ READS program will be offered
exclutivcly by ibe ASUCLA Siudcni
Sum

Factor! wHich influenced the deci
•ton were the low.

guarantee and
raiaa of caurtc

«« kMii on 12

of READS c

•tudenti A unique
READS
ailuwtog

finaia.

For further information on Spring
Ouartf;r classes, contact R E A DS .

^ij N«vada. SauiplM*. CA. MMS
« tiM labk m Htt ittiMl ttan

I IS Its SIX

to be

on«y-back
ily higii raading

TIk evaluation

<9uanen
held for UCLA
feature pf the

:h.

to

l^osthetlcs^^^

DATSUN

utomobite. OMMorcycIe. lawn mower, «ad e
incidents

The profrei#i¥c tUfet of proetbetict <«^>i —m—
dunng wsrtime. Brooks laid. in World War I, tbt UaSed
Sutei was not involved long enough to produce a
tuhtUntial volume of amputee victims who could be
studied Dunng World War 11. however, amputee soldiera
were returning home en maaac.
By the end of World War 11, General Omar Bradley and

Paul Magnuson, medical director of the Veteran's Admm-
istration believed there should be ^mtmiku^ better for
returning servicemen other than crude steel, wooden and
leather implements.
The war had generated a great deal of medical intercit in

prosthetic development Prosthetic research schodt were
esubhshed at UCLA and Berkeley with federal funds and
the moral support of lodividunli such as Bradley and
Magnuson. A few years kter. detailed reports were issued
showing numerous ways of ihaking prosthetic equipment
The postwar prosthetic devices were molded from plastic

and much lighter than previous models These new limbs
were comfortable, easier to dean, and more attractive than
their meul ancestors.

This new technology in prosthetic research made it
possible for children to be fitted with artificial hmbs. Now
instead of having to settle for modified versaow of adult
prostheses, amputee children are pvea. «ew Inibt made
especially for them
When a limb-defiaent baby is born, the parenu are

overcome by shock, confusion and deep feelings of
loneliness, according to Yoahio Setoguchi, CAPPs currcm
naedical director.

The immediate houn following the birth of a iBaiformed
infant are extremely crucial, Setoguchi rmphiMwd At this
time, parents formulate and expreu very personal feelinp
toward their offspring. They are concerned about their
child's reUtionilMpi with other people, the performance of
their youngster in school and the long-term health aad
happiness of their child If these feelings are negative for a
prolonged penod, they may seriously hinder the child's
capabilities as a future proathans waaicr.

If parents caa receive emotional support and comfort
during these intense momenu of grief, with ^assurance that
somethitig can be done for tlieir child, this wUl certainly
encourage healthy and progressive development of their
youngster, Setoguchi explain^.

It is the usual procedure for a pediatrician and medical
social worker from CAPP to work as a team during this
first hoapilal visit. (If a hospiul visit is not feasible
consulution at the home is a beneficial substitute).
"We should be there — if possible — within the first 24

hours after births Setoguchi said. -The most lonesome and
possibly the most helpless time for parents of physically

Acres of Datsuns»»

student Discounts — Ask for Fleet Sales
Pasadena Datsun

101 S. Arroyo Parkway
'684-1133*

The Beatles

Yellow Submarine
shown at Hiiiel

Saturday Night April 17
8 30 pm 900 Hllgard

474-1531

nmi of yaslarday's hair?

tiAII? TODAY
For whafs happening now
styling for man and woman

Jwry Raddlog's Jhirmacfc prnrtuiili
For appoinbnant call 47g-6151

tuas. thru saL

3.00 • OFF first haircut
with this ad

^W Westwood VlSi^

Prosthetles^or limbless
' (Continued from Page 4)

^iicapped children fc at
hirth — particularly if the
factor doesn*t know what
tieatments are available.**

Positive ciMiate
Physicians and social work-

ers can create an atmosphere
for positive change in the
parents* attitude simply by
holding their child If they can
observe their baby being treat-
ed as something beautiful sknd
valuable, very often their at-
titude shifts to a positive tone

"If we can show the parents
that love exists and the child
has worth, then it creates a
very meaningful experience for
them," Setoguchi explained
Judy Leventhal, a medical

social worker. ' conducts a
**p^rejjt-group" program in-
volving parental awareness of
^their youngster's growth and
development through adoles-
cence **It's an experiential
•PPrpachr she said *'One of
our goals is to assist parents in
helping their children feci good
about themselves physically
and feel good about showing
the world how theV are."

Parents arc also encouraged
to express thcK feelings toward

^thc prosthesis ititli ^^c try to
convey to the parents that a
prosthesis is not something
they have to give their child."
said Darlene Talbot, another
medical social worker "Wear-
ing a prosthesis is not neces-
sary for them to be good
parents

"

Introduced .

Limbs arc usualiv introduced
to the child when he is between
eight and 10 months old/ says
Susan Clarke. CAPP's senior
occupational therapist She
works With paticiits who are

. missing upper extremities and
4ooks for signs of readiness in

the child before a limb is pre-
scribed These signs include the
abiiity of the child to sit

properly so that his arms are
free to play

When the limb is fitted, the
therapist wants parents to feel

comloriabic with the limb in

terms of putting it on their

child and picking up the child

with the limb attached
"Our main purpose here is

to see that kids develop as
normally as possible. ' said
Clarke **Wc do this by acting
as consultants to the parents
and their children and encour
aging them to promote active
involvement with their kids"

Proficient

When a child becomes pro-
ficient with the limb, entering
school may be a difficuh time
for him in terms of being
cnticired or teased about his

new limb J his is where the
therapist can be most beneficial
bv assessing the child's cap-
abilities and making recpm-

—4NTERNSHIP
OPPERTUNITIES

with

McHng Domocfptic CandtdaW
CongrpMkMMil Campaign

Limited Paid Positions Available

450-4557
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mendations to the teacher
about assisting the child in the
classroom

While the school is a serious
testing ground for an amputee
child. It has also led to some"
comical moments" for Fields
during her high school days "I
got to school one day and*
when the uxi dnver was lift-

ing me out, my (prosthetic]
legs fell on the ground Here I

am up in hif arms, my legs are
down there, and my panties
are showing with the kids afl

around.

Senior year

"It was my senior year and I

was pretty well known by
then." Fields said, blushing

"All the kids shouted. I 00k

at Duine, her legs just fell oiV:
I was so embarrassed A lady
finally picked up' the legs so I

lifted up my skirt and jus^f

shoved ihem there until I got
to the bathroom to fix them "

On any ^ven day, Duine
and her wheelchair traverse
many steep hills at UCLA with
little difficulty by shifting her
weight from side to side
"When you watch Diane in the
wheelchair going up and down
the ramps and over the curbs.
It's a wonder she doesn't go
over on her head," observed
Clarke)

Sometimes Fields falls off
her wheelchair and waits pa-
tiently for someone to come
along and help her The wait is

KontiiNied on Page 61

sealed in a box with a
card and your message

Only $4.25

Call Gamma Phi Beta to order

474-9053 '
474-9094

474-5767
. 475-9070
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ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER

BEST FEATURE
DOCUMENTARY

t '

EXHILARATING AND UNIQUE a
dazzlma visual treat that is also a mystic
celebration ot mans communion with
nature -Kevin Thomos, LA TIMES

A real winner MAKES (EVEL) KNIEVEL'S
FEATS SEEM LIKE CHILD'S PLAY Everest
in splendor never before seen on film.

-Art Porra, SANTA ANA REGISTER
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WE HAVE
OOH SHARE

—~^
OF NUTS
AT PRONTO MARKET
If you don't believe it.

check our prices on
either raw or roasted

and salted nuts, we
now carry a fantastic

selection of both.

Pronto Market
Open 7 am - Midnight

10850 National Blvd.

1
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TWOSIZZLER
STEAK DMNERS '5.99
Includes dinner salad plus your
choice of coffee, tea or soft drink,

GOOD ONLY AT:

922 Gayley
(near Le Conte)

Westwood

Last Day: April 25, 1976

c

A JOB FOR AU SEASONS
A CAREER FOR ALL REASONS

F/y with
TWA
TWA representatives. wiH be in Lot
Angeles lo discuss |0b opportunities

tn the Flight Attendant (steward/
stewerdiM) poeitior). Bnefmgs will be held ^^
to describe the job.^nd brief imerviews will be conducted
«fish to apply, it is recommended thet you have ae^«rai hours

To

with those who

ly. you must meet the foliowin9

MimmufT' «o« 2D H^iflhi S 2 to S 2, wi«« proportional* w«)OM U S C(lt*«»Hit«ip or
'

pOMWioo Of a U S p«rm«n«nt rwi^nt wi«« hlO^ itnool diploma Of aquivalont
Mimton uncorr«ct*d 30/200 or boffor corr«ctibl« to 2010 or bottor •Rc«M»nf hotftm
wilimg to ralocata fo any of tf»« following cittna Hmm VoHi Chicago Kjio«aft City Lot
AngoM. and *^n ftmnctfc A0plica«Ha wfH> havo boon rotcrvtawd for tfiia position in

>^ PMt aiH montt^t aro not atigiblo for conaidaratior a? th>ii omd

INTERVIEWS AT HYATT LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL
6226 West Century faiva ai enirance lo LA
Airport

Monday Apm 19 Tu«40«y. April 20. ar>d Wed-
n«»dey. April 21

10 00 AM 200 P M and 6 00 P M m the Geld
Room;

MO TELEPHONE CALLS. PLEASE

EOUAi OW»OaTUf.lTY £Mp.C'€I» Mrf

Help foLlimbles
(Continued from Pafc 5)

"usually not very long,** she said. ^'becauK I always mmkt h a
point to fall down where everyone it.**

TnuMformed
Behind a door marked CAPP RESEARCH LABORATORY

IS a room where tdeas become drawings, drawings are transformed
into models mad the models are eventually, fitted as new bmbs.
The laboratory is smaH, crowded and busy The designers and

engineers who work msidc spend many long hours planning
measuring and building artificial arms and legs. Sometimes they
redesign, rebuild or start from sctatch.

What were previously just ordinary blocks of wood haw
reshaped imo limb-like sculptures. A tennis shoe protriides from
the end of a small wooden leg; another leg has a black dirss shoe
attached to it. Mounted on one of the walls is a* framed board
displaying various clamps, pulleys, wrist sections and wire cables.
Someday they will be combined into an arm, allowing a small
child to pick up a spoon with his new ^helper**

Tool and dyemaker
Carl Sumida. a certified prosthetist and orthodontist has been

designing prosthetic devices at UCLA for over 15 years Working
with him is Oscar "Bus** Johnson, the tool and dyemaker

**! lake Carfs drawings and make them into prototypes,** said
Johnson. ''A prosthesis is then fitted to the patient and put into
application**
" Sumida and Johnson work as a manufactyring team the same
way pediatricians and social workers operate as a team of
medical counselors "I know what I want, so it's much easier to
design.** explained Sumida.

"I design a prosthesis with an idea of how it can be maderTve
always believed that any prototype one makes should be the final
product; it should be durable. We make all prototypes like the
finished product; therefore, we eliminate one possibility ol
rejection, which is fear of breakdown," Sumida said

Shuffle cart

An* invention which has not been rejected is the shuffle cart It

is a small wooden and plastic vehicle enabling a toullv Umblcss
child lo propel the cart with his body By shifting his weight
upon a wooden platform, a child causes the platform to move up
and down The platform is connected to four wheels with rods on
each side

As the child moves his torso from side to side, the platform
pushes the rods up and down causing the wheels to turn A child
can steer the cart by pressing his chest against an upright, plastic
post mounted on' the front of the shuffle cart.
Sumida designed the cart this way to give limb-deficient

(Continued on Page 13)

70 per cent of CAPTs petiewls
nital deformHIee; the remelntfig •viipulee patients ere t

GAy TONIGHT! 7:30 P.M.
K^fckhoff Upstairs

Lounge
Come 901 acquainted with other
Oayt Join us for an evening of rap-
ping arKJ soclalizir>g

Offk:e 825^8053
24 l^r Hotline 477-7aiO

nion
Sponsbred by Student five Council
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State outfook also said bleak

Feminist loubts ERA will pass in 76
GOING TO LAW SCHOOL?

By J. NailMii JoMi
OB Stair Wrilar

•he didn't think the Equal Rifltti
Amendment would pais thjti election year,
Superior Court candidate Roberu Ralph tpoke
to a imall gathering in the Alumni I ounge at

o^n yesterday

Speaking to akovir a dozen people, mostly
women, Ralph said more women^s rights
legislation from the sute capital docsn*t look
iMpeful

*The climate in SacnHBento is not food.
Legislators have htftf enough o( wolea's
hfbu,''' said Ralph "Many of tlwro say it is

Mtroymg the fabric of home life and the
kids**

Ralph said the national icene is" even less

hopeful this year ''There is a great national
f;fTort to undo the Supreme Court's abortion
decision,** she said, **and the ERA doesn't look
like it will pats tins year, either Perhaps when
we get out this election year, things will be
better**

-^—
Ralph spoke at a workshop entitled **Legal

Rights of Women** and said the only rights

women presently have under the Constitution is

the right lb vote. This, Ralph said, is a resuh of

different interpretations of the Constitution.

**We need the ERA because we need a

bedrock of constitutional guarantees,** she said.

Ralph said the recent opposuion encountered
by the ERA comes mainly from conservative

po\ip%^ such at tiM MorHMM and Catholic
churches

'H'hey want to keep women at secoad-dOM
atucM," said Ralph **They say the amendmeat
is aflMKt God's way and would break up the

Ralph also discMeed three new state laiet

which arc of vital impoclMKe to women:
— New Community property legislation,

paeeed in January 1975, which now allowi both
spouses to have control over personal property,
— New Credit legislation, pmmai m January

1976, which forces banks and credit agencies to
give credit to any quahfied person, regard!
of sex and status, and

H M, you ahsuld asrt^uily catmt^^ anrsflnf In

• unlqua 3-day wof1uihg|p»a#fnlnar bmkng oUsrsd at

tha Lm Amrtig Htfton Hotal, August 2-4, 1S7S.

Ths ob|«ctiva of thia progrmm ia to brMgSriiS pip
bstwsan collsgs snd Um school atudy. SInos ths
first yaar la oftan tha nMt Important for purposss
of tutura smploytnanth

|^ aaaantial to know how
to atudy aflscthraly at iha vsfy't>aglnfling of your
law school caraar. For Information call (213)
S31-77BS, or wrila:

Lagal PrapMs1Mn« Inc.

471 South Ogdan Driva

Log AnoBlaa. CaiiiDmia 90036
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New Prohale kfMlation, pa«ad in July
1975, part of the community property law,

which would allow the debts of a deceased
spouse JO be passed on to the nearest relative,

instead of to the wife

**This law (probate law) is designed to close

one loophole in the community property law.**

said Ralph, *^which has no requirement for

disclosure by the man of his bntiaaii." Ralph
said if the husband dies and he has debu, the

creditors would want to know when they would
get their money If the wife doesn't know about
the business, Ralph asked, how ca9 shesay the

debtsr
**This new law would allow thoae debu to be

passed on down the blood line,** Ralph said

Literary agent must
know what public wants

k

Marsha Niks
Stair Repatlw

*s Borchardt. hterary

;nt for such authors as Jean
Paul Sartre, Albert Camus and
Samuel Beckett, said that mool
importantly the agent must
know what the public wants to

agent is essential, (but) the
is not a nuracle worker.**

Borchardt «told a small

crowd in Royce Hall on Tues-

day that a hterary agent serves

as a intermediary between the

author and publisher.

He said the agent should

also have some knowledge of

fegal and business matters in

order t^ successfully handle
complicated contracts '*The

writer doae not absolutely naad

a literary agent m order to

succeed.'* said Borchardt.
•"However,** he said, "the

literary agent is needed when
things aren*t going smoothly.

As soon as problems anse the

Explaining some benefits of

having a literary agent,

Borchardt said, **There is a
psychological element at work.

It is difficult for some people

to defend their own interests
**

Tlhother problem Borchardt

discussed was that publishers

are more willing to read manu-
scripts received from a reputed

agent He said, **Sometimes
they'll read a manuscript from
an agent within 48 hours**

Discussing the author-agent

relationship, Borchardt ex-
plained that having an agent

allows an author to have a

personal relationship with

someone who acts as an inter-

mediary between himself and
the iaige impersonal pubhshr
company. He said, *'Having an

agent enables them to deal

with a person aad not simply a

recorded mes!

Borchardt added, **The

*S and the*^ author's

interests are merged, but a
good agent thinks of his

author's interests first

"

Commenting on the profes-

sion of the literiary agent,

which began in England about
70 yean ago, BorchArdt said

**lt is easy to become a
literary aaent by just appomt-
ing oneself to the job, How-
ever, there are only 100 agents

listed in the Literary Market'
place.
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Letters to the Editor
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it. Wait a mirrute ler*i
give credit where credit n due.
My good friend Mike Sond-

Neimer's column, "Sondheimer
Says/' o^ April 13, asking for a
rule obligating spirit support
members to attend minor sports
events, had one error that I

think IS worth correcting and
will help to further Mike s point.
As one of the student mana-

! fers of the UCLA Track team, I

too, felt the uplift of that eight-
clap just before Willie Banks
htfioric leap that beat USC last

year But. sorry to say, it was not
the work nor the idea of the
1974-75 spirit squad It was the
product of iyte^mmember . Alvm
Cilmore, ^nd former cheer-
leader atnd idmitted track buff
Terry Haugen With help from
the Rally Committee ushers at .^

Drake Stadium, these individuals
organized and executed that
cheer and perhaps helped
Banks that little bit more that
m^de the difference

• don't want to demean the
cheerleaders, song girls or mas-
cou. but let's present the facts
as they trt They dtdn'i cheer in

uniform against USC lat ye^r and
maybe they won't on May 1 But
those of us who were here last

yeir know there is someone
who cares, someone who really

does have the Bruin, spir it

Fall, Winter aipd Spring quarter.

PerelmaH

Ainrtion

Forcing a woman to afk a
man's permission to terminate
an unwanted pregnancy makes
about as much serne as putting
the decision to excise a painful,

prosute gland in the hands of a

woman, pun intended. This is

ludicrous, immoral, and adds
insuH to iniury.

Frankly, I am sicK oi reading
the r>egative, falsely moral min-
utae and hair-splitting pompous
preachings of immature, unreal-
istic childtesi mtn who are talk-

ing about something they have
only rtad about, or heard about
in Sunday School.

That s not to say that you have
to have been there fo have a
respomible opinion; however,
many of the reactionary.
Fundamentalist, irrational, it-

revponsible^ Bible-thumping
opiniorM I've rewi in the Bruin
are so far removed from the
reality of the situation tfiat they
dictate a nrnxe experiential,

^pragmatic approach. What I am
saying in effect is, don't nrK>tor-

mouth about something you
know nothing about, as Stephan
Harrisofi astutely suggested in
April 5's Bniir).

Do your homework first, fel-

las. Volunteer in a child abuse
clinic or attend a f'arents

AnonynxHis meeting. Then re^
port some intelligent, respon-
sible opinions.

I think I'm a reasonably qual-
ified critic as the 31 yev old
mother of 11 year old daughter

In the inimitable words of Flip

Wilson's Ceraldine "Don't write
a check with your mouth that
your body can't cash."

Anioinette MaHe Hale
Undergraduate

r-

r

n.

^'Returning to our roots
ij

by Mark Peters
(Editor's note Peters is a junior maforuig Jn

communtcation studies).

In light of the Asian Student Union's own
action oriented goals, I was disappointed to read
Alan Iwasaki and Merle Oyadomari's "'A True
American Trafedy" (Daity Bruin, April 9. 1976).
Through its failure to consider the existence of

OPINION

«!*

In response to the continuing
trickle of mindless anti-abortion
drivel in the Dai7y Bruin..IwokM
just like to say this

Men do not die in childbirth,
Women Dof

Hoosier

Editor:

As ^ longtime^ (and presently
very happy) Indiana basketball
^an, I am most distressed to read

(Continued on Page 9)

alternative explanations for the wartime intern-
ment and by its reliance upon negative-identity,
the article is more likely to promote alienation
rather than "solidarity" amongs its readers. At
best. It encourages the adoption of a highly
monolithic view of Asian history in America,
which certainly cannot be. seen as promoting any
of ASU's own objectives.
The article asserts that E.O. M6 was but a

prinr^e example of how, in our system, " they
(America's monopoly capitalist ruling class)
promote racist ideology that reflects the material
divisions in the class (of oppressed workers) to
keep the working people of America divided and
confused" I think this sort of grand scale
ideoiogy certainly must promote nrK>re rhetoric
than any positive action. By failing to look more
critKally and ob^Ktively at what were the causes
of that "American tragedy." one wees a resuhant
proliferation of either demagoguery or gross
superficialitY/..

NBC's "Farewell to Manzanar" is a recent and
sufficient case in point However welt-minded
was the undertaking of that program, the end
result was a tragedy of its own Kevin Thomas, in
his review for the Los Angeles Times, stated it this
way " 'Farewell to Manzanar' is devastating in its

emotional impaa but does not go nearly far
enough in its examination of the underlying
^^_^^Z^ crucial aspects of one of the least
underrtMd and most tragic episodes in American
history And with regard to television's inherent
effects in dealing with such issues, Thomas states,

inevitably the family portrayed becomes
symbolic of all such families when their ordeal in
all Its complexities and ramifications is to this day
so pitifully little known to most Americans. For all
that It touches upon Farewell to f^anzanar' is

neither honest or probing enough It won't do —
not by a long shot."

Like "Farewell to Manzanar," such articles as
A True American tragedy' promote ItHle

towards their gbals The reliance upon broadly
conceived external oppression to promote in-
group allegiance is painfully misdirected Daniel
Spitzer, in his November 25. 1975 H^'am article,
What we respond to are crises,' makes a

perceptive analysis of ludaism s negative-identity
response to the Holocaust. The analogy, I believe
IS not as illusory as it may aMcar on the surface
Spitzer writes, "^f we must refy on the Holocaust,
or a history of suffering, to give meaning to our
existence as lews, then we may as well give it all
up If we also accept Sak> Baron's lachrymoie*

(Cofitinurd on Page 9)

^- What's in a name: folded, spindled and mutilated

(Editor s r}ote, Hoeppr^er is a
socio/ogy ma/or here and is a
research assistant in the Social
Service Department of the Rand
Corporation)

Last fall I entered UCLA as a
iumor t had raised a family to a
relatively independent state, and
I wanted to go back to earn a
bachelor's degree Clearly my
decision would involve all sorts

^u wnut ancu uKt

of ad)ustnr>ents on my part, and I

looked^ forward to the university
experience with some trepida-
tion. 1 had weathered all the trials

and tribulations of university
depersonalization until I rar^
afoul of a cybernetic challenge
to my seM-identity The old com-
puter test-score card. With a
new twist.

It seems to be a poli

by Marie B Heoppner

nnaior universities such as UCLA
to give multiple choice tests
utilizing computer score cards
when classes are very large
Cor>seQuenfly it becomes neces-
sary to translate one's name into
computer language. The task
required for this particular card
is to conven a full name into a
name-code consisting of the first

last name, first

UmOFTrtMNClL/ MARKOMLYINCmCLlS: aUUHNQ K
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letter of first name, and middle
initial The assumption is that
this prodecure is designed so
instructors can post test scores
without identifying students by
name
Instructions are as follows.

You are given nine circles con-
taining three letters of the
alphabet each m sequence.
These are to be matched to the
appropriate letter position
shown in three more circles,
each of which display a dark-
ened one-third area to corres-
pond with each possible letter
position for the 26 letters of the
alphabet printed in the nine
previous circles There are four
lilies of such letter and poaMsn
codes So. for exagaple. let's say
your last name begins with H As
in the sample below, go to. the
circle which contains the letters
C. H. and I. and fill m the entire
circle with a number two pencil
Now go to the three letter
position circles on the same line
and fill in the circle which shows
the correa posaion (the shaded
area) correi piwding to the
placement of the H in the circle

you have |ust filled in This area
should look approximately like

12; 30 on your watch If it does,
you have four^d the correct cir-

<k ^or H Repeat this ptOGMS
fBWf times and you should have
the first two letters of your last

name, as weW as your first and
middle mitial — your correct
name-code.
Or>ce this identification pro-

cess is completed, tf^e test may
begin and the usual format of
filling in the A. B. C. D or £

circle for the right answer can
be followed

• • •

To make my long story short. I

passed the test but failed the
nan>e-code. On the mid-term
On the final I got better and
managed to pass both the rtame-
code and the test However, my
sense of personal triumph was
short-lived when I saw the
POi**d tctt-scpres and realized
that because I had coded mys«lf
a* NONA )rrect) on the
mid-term. aruJ as HOMB (cor-
rect) on the final. I had earr^
an F for the course. In ofhcr

TK.

wfli W rtm m Irttrft or r

tlrum 99%9n,0s IW r%|il to 4rVN> fftrlom mtd
C«pv ^ Air «l iiMn IM 4m

More on £0. 9066
id i ifcoiPtii)
ifcaary c^ Jewish history — _,
ir^^'o^ one tearful' evwtt to
•iBiiier — then we will have
doomed ourselves to disaster
after iMBde after dettruaion. I

refuse to believe that there is

Mobility in that kind of suffering,
and I Mt no salvation in that
sort ol martyr f dMth."
••Nbi than "solidarity" senrv

Inars groundsd in the World
War II mternmem itaue, I with
ASU's thinking, as denK>nstrated
in the artidt. had been more
broadly empirical^ historically
kaMd and positively oriented
fWftneis their aiaiftance in the
alien registration earlier this
year). Naiv>es like General De
Witt or Poston, ierome. Heart
Mountain, etc. evoke instant
recognition for most sanset. But
how many are equally familiar
with such names from early
Japanese American history as

Computer
/Continued froai Page B)

words, HOMB had no mid-term
score to add to the final score
for the cumulative ^ourse. grade.
And. of course. HOtSiA had also
flunked — no matching final

•core. I had flunked twice.
Where was my name^ Was
HOMB's F on its way to final

transcript alone or in tandem
with HONA's? Couldn't a com-
mon denominator be found by
adding up NA MB all over HO
(multiplying of course by base
10) to equal a curnulative
passing score? Yes. but I'm the
only one who knows it. That is.

both of me know it

Arnr>ed with HONA's mid-term
(retrieved from the trash- bin at
point of flashlight), and knowing

^ ^opMgi. Mlnoru Yasui
(^ Togo Tanaka?
— ^(tupi for areas of this coun-
try where the internntent issue is

stiM largely unknown, prograim
Wie "farewell to Manzan^" oa-
tensibly have lomt useful pur-
pose But for the more sophists
cated population of this campus,
articles like "A True American
Tragedy" won't do. "not by a
Jongjioc'' From ASU fuembers.
•••••••hmg more thoughtful is to
be expeaed.

One of this country's fnore
perceptive observers, in a not
altogether different sentiment,
sums the dilemma in this suc-
cinct fashion. "Would that we
Hurry up and shake the cobwebs
out of oiir heads, break ou> of
the rhetoric and cold war ideo-
logical blinders of a b|«wie era,
and surge forward by returning'
to our roots." (Eldridge Cleaver
LA. Times, January 10. 1976)

More

HOMB's score is in the com-
puter somewhere, I've called the
department offices tci try to
straighten this out. In vain —
they're closed for Spring break

Now that I know how to code
a computer test card, I've
learned that it is important to
remember how to do it right. 1

truly believe that everything will
be alright as sooh as I can reach
someone Or at least that it will
get fixed before I graduate. It's

just that rK>w I'm not so sure
that I can still count on that one
thought that used to make me
able to wake up in the morning,
look at the world, and prcKeed
with the day — the fact that J

know my own '^arr\e

(Cn iiri—

e

i from Page S)

iboiil local criticism of a man,
wfio^ only fault is having suc-
ceeded the greatest coach that

ever lived, for leading his team
to "only" a 27-5. third-place
finish in the NCAA. Such an
achieverrvent is more than "re-

spectable "; it is fxcellant. And

the unjust criticism of Gene
Bartow, a fine coach in

my opinion, will serve only to
undermine his recruiting efforts

and thus erode the Bruins' em-
ience in basketball

Think about it!

lay

Munice,

for a change of pfH f

next fall .
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Seeking out the ''greys'' of Prop. 15
By Mlk« Odaka

(Mux's note. Odaka n a graduate student m
the school of engirteering ar^d n tk9 pfmi^gm Oi
the UCLA Arr^erican Nuclear SodBlyj.
Never before has the voter experienced a

political campaign such as the or>e about to
begin. It all centers around the last proposition of
the June 6 Presidential primary ballot, the
fifteenth one, appropriately called Proposition 15
But why should this diHer from any och«r ballot
tsiue? Why shouldn t we continue to demonstrate
[^ ^r^^'^^^ procets by readir^ that helpful'
little elBClion guide on tf>e night before we vote?
The mcne persuasive argument ahvays seems to

^^^ on which one we read latt. How often
have we wonimed whether a yes vote actually
meant voting no, or was it the other way around?

OPINION
The fifteenth proposition actually has two

names Not what one would call a first arni last
na(ne, but rather the name you would call
lomsofit depending on whether you were happy
or mad. One name is the nuclear safeguards
initiative and tfie other ts the nu( le^r shutdown
initiative- The safety of our childrens childrens'
children is what tome people have called it

Others prefer to call it the choice between
preventing a tiny foreign oil country from buying,
each and every week. 100 per cent of the
common stock of the top ten U.S. corporations,
or the prospect of the singular beauty of strip
mining vast portions of the western United States
Between now and )une 8, the public will be

sufficiently inundated with the pros and cons of
the proposition, but everything will be dramatic-
ally presented as being either black or white The
subtle lofitt of grey will ne^er come to tf»e

forefront. Everyone questions the viability of
nuclear electricity but no one wats to talk about
the prospect the future holds without it

While at a conference at Los Alamos. New
Mexico last week, I was able to listen, first hand,
to the disdain the local residerHs have toward
Californians. Apparently the massive <:oal plant*
m the "Four Corners area" are coloring the
friendly skies of Nevy Mexico from Santa Fe to
Albquerque and beyond. S<nce there isn't a maze
of freeways or an industrial jungle pervading the

wide open expanse of New Mmiico, ift diffKult
to understand tf>eir disgust, until you've m^n it. I

Mw It No m e wiif fkme it a ban on coal plMi in
California.

N4any environmentalifti would much rather pay
the tfvbled or quadrupl[id^*clil^ of the more
expensive coal electricity but what if f^w
Mexico supplements these increaies by fevying a
tax on their exported electricity m return for #io
privilege of further polluting their skies? How
large of furor would rise following « lifting ol the
ban on coal plants in California, ai the position
implicitly necessitates?

Furthermore, the advertt of unacceptable cost
increases combir>ed with compounding pollution
may inadvertantly turn publK opinion against
environmentalist groups such as the Sierra Ckib,
making it impossible to pursue the badly needed
wildlife preservation programs These subtly grey
considerations need to be weighed against the
imminent onslaught of the black and white.
Unfortunately, fj^ procBii of weighing one type
of risk against another is completely foreign to us
We are all familiar with the everyday risks of cars.
planfs, earthquakes, etc. i.e. namely we are
forced to ignore them, or end up in a cuciioo's
nest worrying about them Low probability -high
consequence risks are so very different to
comprehend because our everyday world pre-
dominantly consists of high probability-low
consequence risk To get some kind of feeling for
the risks we all implicitly agree are acceptable
let's recall last ThursHdv s 7:21 a.m. earthquakf
here at UCLA. Life continued on normally,
however, had the quake been severe enough to
cause a massive failure of the Stone Canyon dam
hidden high up in the Westwood hills, UCLA
would be under a 2S-foot wall of water ar%d 'the
Village" would no 4Qfiger exist (UCLA report
ENC-7423) But this risk is small and is called
acceptable. The risk of nuclear power has been
accepted as being rnuch much less than the risk

of living at UCLA» but can we affort the luxury of
being Mi^rong when we vote yes or no on )une 6?
Seek out the greys" of -the proposition, and
ten^per the exaggoMtd fcHack and white argu-
ments with a SocratK interest. It's well worth the
risk
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More letters to the Editor
the better

'

Who really killedRFK?
T»o say it was Sirhan

Sirhan all by himself
is a gross simplification,
according to ex-

Congressman and RFK
aide AI Ixjwenstein.
Was there a clever
cover-up by the L.A.

authorities? And if so,

why?
Find out what evi-

dence leads Lowen-
stein to his unsettling
conclusions. Its all

documented between
the covers of this

month SOLI.
Also between the covers, youll meet Sylvia Kristel

and find out why she found working in Emmanuelle II
far more erotic than in the originalfilm.

Plus: an insider's look at the burgeoning condom
industry, an environmentalist on. the excesses of the
ecology movement, a conversation with a king
(Idi Amin), yet another insight into TM- and so
much more, we cant begin to tell f

Just say "oi r'At newsstand now.
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The Folk return at long last to UCLA
The laurth UCLA Folk Feftivat — the third was m l%5 -

bcfiBs tomerrow at noon with a free concert on Jans* Slept and
eadt Sunday night with a concert of religKuis folk imisic m
Rovcc Hall

Between those mto events, the Festival will include five
concert* in Royce, three concerts on Jams Step*, 12 workshop-
demonst ration*, a film and a tra4iUonal mu^ic competition. It

thouid be a busy wcckejid

The traditional rnusic competition takes place m Schoenberg
•Hall tomorrow at 1:30 with prizes awarded in solo and group
instrumental and vocal ontgories, as well as a grand prize
Performances can be in any traditional style, and backup
instruments are permitted Fntrants should see Festival DirectorDK Wilgus in 1041 GSM.
Other free events include three Janss Steps concerts Saturday

At noon. Ed Lowe, Pete Feldman, the Gypsy Gyppo String Band
and one-man band Don Davis (an experience in himself)
perform A^2pm, Hellenic dancers will invite people in t6 join
them, and at 3pm there will be an Indian pow wow
The lecture-demonstrations and workshops on Saturday cost a

dollar at the door, and include

—Traditional Composers, with Sandy Ives, Patty Hall and
Dailas Turner at 9:30 am in Haines 39,
—Afro-American secular nmsic, with John Jackson. Lonnie

Young and Mike Seeger also at 9:30 am in Dodd 147.— Logger Songs and Tales, with Wilmot MacDonald and
Sandy Ives la Moore 100 at 11 am

'Chac'one up for RolandoJdein
By Robert KodUn

Rolando -ICein*s Chmc is sure-
ly among the most mysterious
films made in recent times It

IS also oiie of the most highly
acclaimed works^ ever made in

the Third World (among its

awards. Best Feature, Bdn film
of the the AmorioM md Rett
Director at the Virgin Islands
Film Festival)

But if his film remains poeti-

cally cryptic and remote at
times. Rolando Klein, the ar-

tist and human being, strikes

one as fresh, clear and toully
unpretemious. With his fir^i

feature (which screens in

Royce Hall tonight at 8:30) he
has become an important fig-

ure among emerging interna-
tional filmmakers.
Though a Chilean who has

filmed a contemporary crisis

among Mexico's Mayan In-

dians. Klem lives in a classic

California home up the hill

from Hollywood Boulevard.
Raised in an upper class

home. Klein "always had film
as a hobby I did a lot of home
movies as a kid My father had
an 8 mm camera that was
really a tj[eat

"^But l/took reading, poctrv
and filni as a side interest I

knew I was going to be an
engineer once I was work-
ing in engineering. I had this
thing in the back of my head
saying. If you don't give it a
try at the movies now. vogll *

never do it
' Because of m\

academic background. I

thought that the only wa>
you could learn movies was
through the university

"

After travellmg through Eu-
rope for a year, Klein chose
UCLA for film study *M hmi
just arrived in the Stales I

flew into LA International
Airport, rented a car and
drove into Westwood it's a
ver\ weird old town, Wesi
wood It looked like Di%mt\.
land

~

At i;CLA. iir found that he
had to he **instantl\ creative"
because of the quarter svstem
Ke was pleased with the work
he did here, making trims nr\

^hat he termed "Ami>r..:.'v

black man in prison Never-
theless, Klein said, ''I realized

that I wasn't karmna much .

the classes were p^wty dull
Film school as an academic
thing IS ver\ new. We were not
IcaTmng the right things I

have nothing against UCLA I

think those two years could
have been more usefur in learn-
ing about the movies, that's
all" ,

Stints at the American Film
Institute. Roger Corman's New
World Pictures and a trv at a

It blew .«»y inind. I saw that
here was a cuhurc that had
exactly the same roots'"

This fascination with religion
and Its interjningimg wjth
Mayan magic ts at the hearf
of CiMie, and provides it with,
its utterfy unique qualities ot

mystery and poetry. "Alter
much research using the Ma-
yan bible. The Popol Vuh
("Book of the People'H^s his

mam source. Klein wrote the
script about a group of villa-

gers who appeal to the ram

Klein ^Irrrttng triiar':

ftrst feature film that fizzled
provided Klein ¥Mth invuluaWc
experience

Then came ( hac "h realK
started with an interest m
Gurdieff and Eastern religion

'

Klein related When it came m
the Mavan cuhure. he "realized
that here uas a philosophy, a
cuhurc thai suppo^iedK emergeed
compleicK independent from
an\ other cuhure But I found
that II had the same basic
principles of the Eastern and
Wrstrrn rclij£u»ns I here is the

c«n^..n,rn^c >oc,*.> " .nd . hr,n of .h,.. ,,ru o( .rc.t.on

mixMig n

god. Chac and a wise dtviner

to hrmg ram to the^r parched

fields

The making of the film was

as amazing as the film itself

With independent financing.

Klein made his film m the

remote village of Tenejaps m
southern Mexico, using the

villapers themselves as aciorf

Since they had never seen a

camera before. Klein ex-

plained. *ihe\ had no con-

ception of themselves on the

screen That's what mt9$€% yP
cverv actor in HolKwood**

} hi ialyiyocss of twu yr^

but the filming was not
without Jits problems. ''We
wpuld have a call for cast and
crew, at 6 in the morning and
some men would have to Walk
tor four hours from their ham-
let, only to be four hour^ late

After some of that, you have
1

to concentrate the main actors
m the village.

^ **l was concerned with the
fact that we (the crew) were
disturbing their natural cycle
of life that I was admiring at
the same time when you
bring in a ^rew with 35mm
equipment, you commercialize
the whole town. Ifeut I realized
that the culture shock was
an unavoidable experience"

This paradox was something
that Klem learned to live with
The tragedy of the invasion of
2()ih century, technology into
these people's lives was ac-
tually a new kind of magical
experience for a verv magical
people "The moment a truck
arrives in the village, the kids
crowd around it, look it all

over, touch the mirror as
fascination

Though understandably re-

luctant to serve up Ckac's
complex themes, Klein reveaW
that he **wanted to make Cfcae
in such a way so my children
coirld watch the film and un-
derstand It without even read-
ing the subtitles The emotions
>n the film are very simple
Troubled people seek a ceruin
"fcian. the man does certain
things

"

The screening at Royce Hall
tonight IS part of Kleins fight

to get the film out to a large
audience, which, he feels, is

ready for ihe kind of special,

off-beat adventure Chac pro-
vides. All his time is now spent
marketing a film which is full.

as he says, "of a strangeness m
a cuhure that n just around
the blodi from our mrnm"
Though the probtems of an

independent filmmalier trying
to get his film seen are some-
times beyond the endurance of
mere mortaK. the excellence of
Chac IS proof enough that
Rolando Kelm is an artist who

I .1.
^'""*^ i" Country Mwc. with Pwty Hali. Rok MmMox

Fred Hoeptner .nd Glenn Ohrhn m I JO .n H<..nes ^9
_^-Ca,un Mutic with Mike Seegrr the Bait. Brother* MdMarc Savoy m Dodd 147 at | 30

o.vincn ana

Will^'^n"t 'U•^'^^"'•
*"" ^^'^y^ of 'he Lou,h. Robin

-^TZor S^^ *^PJ^ '*'"«'» « ' » '" Moore 100.a nim of Doc Wation and Gary Davis m Haines 39 at 3 Dm

»r7r^!^^A;""*^^"l?"" S***^'-
^"^^""^- J^Ho H.ckm«n andWarren Argo a: 4:30 in Haines 39,

ath^**!!!"^'*'
^""'"'^ ^"*"=- ""^ C"*^"*- ^''m. Hall andowen at the tame time in Moore 100. and,

'

»A^,^""""..*f"V'v*"*'' "»* Mariachi Gclatan. RamonRodngue? and Lalo Guerrero in Dodd 147 at 4 30
Concerts in Royce Hall feature the artists who are here allweekend for perfornMMMH mi workshops.

1 V*
^"•••y- coiicerts of religious Folk music (2:30 pm) andIrish and Scottish music (I pm) ^ill occupy th«e haUowed halb.

rvi rtif**"*
''"'<*"^"» con^e" '"kw Pl^ there Saturday at

^.JO^ Other concens are at 8 pm tomorrow and Saturday nights

nckt? „".'".
^i**

«?Voe 4*.1». concens are $2 SO.IIIil sSr«
tickets (not including the chiBJrers concert) run $13 for students

At Matrix

Lackluster ^Diamonds'
>

i t%

^'11 he seen, heard from and

•y CaHn^ Mpn
If IS not made clear in the play why George Birimisa's A Drttt

Ma4e of DiawonA is so named but the Matrix Theater*s
production could well have been called hrtmd VWli Peylaa
Place Director Ann Bowen has squeezed every scandalous tidbit
and every piece of Freudian significance out of Birimisa's play,
which IS about the nuking of a homosexual in a small California
town dunng the 30*s and early 40*s

The play traces the progfCM of Joey, who spends his childhood
alternately with his mother and stepfather, at a Catholic school
for boys with his two brothers and with his Aunt Martha None
o( these places is very a^gteiome Joey's mother either smothers
him wuh love or hinu darkly at what wiU happen if he continuaa
doing "nasty and dirty" things His stepfather is a bully who
molests Joeys sister. Violetu The CathalK school is run by a
priest who terrifies Joey with threats of eternal damnation Aunt
Martha's place isn't bad. except one of her lodgers is a
hoflMsexual minister who seduces Joey
An this IS very entertaining, but it is rather difficuh to uke

Kriously In almaM every scene a skeleton is dragged out of the
closet or something shocking or perverted happens.
The acting is ftac. but there m loo much of it Steven Reich is

engafing as Joey, especially in the earlier scenes, but the cast in
grarral tends to overact. The screaming and crying and fighting
become a HMttMoay «f hysteria ^ if tiK aaors were more secure
in their characters they would probably ^ tmon subtle Quentin
Yeager and Shaun Macnanisra as Joey*s brothers behave hke
they wandered in from a Daad End kid movie and Uniiill
Sheas ts too coy a Violetta. SMIa StcpteBMB, kMMW, is
outstanding as their mother One can ahnoal fed her frazzled
nerves and crazincss

The play's basic problem is that it can*t decide wimflbm to he
depressing, repulsive or amusing At times it is all three
SMCOCfsfully but mostly ic is confused and confusing In omt
aeeat the 12-year-old Joey is lasiai bating m bed when his
mother bursts in and screams, -NASTV* m a way horrible to
hear 1 hif scene is repulsively funny enough, it doeaa^ seed tbr

Sttch ofrvioos and heavy tnnrbfi aake A
'» •A»J».»Af.VAf^.? DiMiwiAl.lllllnK.lMgMble tt«o amuMg.
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Nuclear initiative debated

.

(ConUnmti jfom ?•§» I)

Bolduc said th4t this figure
if DOC bkely to be anywhere
near the actual damafCf ia
such a ditaiter "You take
every itatiitical survey that baa
been done and the figurei
come out between $7 bilUon
and $17 billion. Should aM»-
thsng occur, you and I would
be compenMlad for three penti
on the dollar." The initiauve
would remove the ceilinf «n
liability, according to Bolduc

'OutragcoM*
Gotlieb said the claims of

$7-17 biUion were outra-
feous ** He also said that the
limit under the Price-Anderson
Act would incrame as more
reactors are built By 1915,
according to Gotlicb. the limit
would be $1.3 bilhon

According to Gotlieb, the
government is allowed to *'rc-

consider** liability limits ih case
of disaster and injury.

Gotlieb said there is a great
need for power today. "This
country is faced with a tremen-
dous crisis on our supply of
energy," he said. Gotlieb added
that the crisis is due m part to

-our style of life and our di-
matic conditions*'

Cnaaarvation

•^hrs country needs to de-
velop every source available,**

said Gotlieb He said that
eventually, **conservation will

Uke its toir and nviclear

power will be implemented
anyway.
"We will have a lot of

trottbk, a tot of anguish, and
less safe nuclear power m the

long run if the initiative

passes,** Gotlieb said

Bolduc said there are al-

ternatives to nuclear power.

sttdi as coal and conwnmon.
**We cooltf solve all of these

Sroblems through the next IB-

D years through cooservauon.**
According to Bolduc, Prop-

osition 15 would simply as-
sure that if nuclear power is

used. It would never have ad-
verse effecu.

*Mf Proposition 15 passes
and .1 am proven wrong, the
only thing that could poaaihfy
happen is a .slowdown of ttlttt

industry*s growth.
"If Proposition 15 does not

pass and we are proven rifhl«

then the course of history has
been set and is irreversible.**

Children's books

class begins today

An Extension series ex-
ploring the process of
writing, illustrating and
editing books for young
readers will begin tonight
with "The Lively Fossil:

Folklore and Children's
Books.** It will run on
Thursdays through June 10

from 7-10 pm in Rolfe 1200.

The series features dis-

cussions with authors on the

concerns, motivations and
rewards American profes-

sional writers find in their

market
Admission to each lecture

of ''A Labor of Lpve The
Creation of Children's
Books** scries is $3.50 for

students and $5.75 for

others.

OS •y C»v»»t.# G'tie

-«t-

A 14 DAY SEMIKAR IN ISRAEL

Specialty planned for full-tinne faculty

Departure Date June 7.- 1^76
Price $859 includes air fare, hotels

and all accomodations
/"~) For furttier information contact

• Rabbi Shael F Siegel

AMERICAN ZIONIST FEDERATION
515 Park Avenue

New York. NY 10022
(213)371-7750.

rood Week
Food Week ended yeater-

day with a noon-time rally at
Janaa Stepa featuring a
t>and and free food dlatri-

buted by the Knudaen Dairy
Compariy.
The aeven-day aeminar,

which waa UCLA'a reaponae
to National Food Day (AprH
B), waa aponaored by Pro-
gram Taak Force.

UCLA CHICANO LAW .

STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

TOSTADAPLATE
.v^ SALE

<^^
— with rice and beant \

GRfiNiZAims i«%Mi£iatafi
AT m

PLACEtKNT MO CAREEIi

PUUNHNC CaHEH
APHtl tS-n 1871

rA
Thurs., April 15; 11-1:30

Law School Patio

$1.25

California School of Protessiona!

Psychok>9y
Car Is Jr Restaurants
IBM Corporation Oata^ocessing

Division

Tsssisi
Lincoln National Corporation
Sutro a Company

Intersil Inc

Joseph Magntn
Motorola Communications &

Elactrontcs

York Life Insurance Company

Altstatf Insurance Company
.New York Life Insurance Company
Price Waterhouse & Company
FrUiy

Litton Industries Data Systems
Division

Metropolitan Life Insurance

/

Llmbless^^^
(CoaliMMrifraaiPagc*) fT -

'

children exercite and a MMe of involvement
with their proMhesu. Individual involvement
with . device alM increase, the body strength
01 a paiimt.

^v
BaHrfactioa

"You waat patients to participate in the
development of a limb; otticrwise there is no
satisfaction,- Sumida said ^-Participation is
so rewarding to the mind and bod> -•

The final reward is illustrated by Fields
and her abihty to maneuver herself in and
out oi her wheelchair -The hardest thing for
me to do IS transferring from the chair to
bed. or from the chair to a couch It took
many years because I had to build up
strength in my arms. It's nothing now
because I really wanted to master that and I

finally did," Fields said
The progress made by a child with a new

lin* is a gratifying experience for a aiaft
member -Ultimately." Setoguchi said, "my
satisfaction is to see tfHae Itids |pww up and
come back saying, Doctor. I got a lob

"

Setoguchi said one of his ex-paiients is a
teacher in Watu, and another patient is a
lawyer -|t's the fact that we can put kids
into the mainstream of hfe where they're not
receiving aid for the disaliled and are abie to
do things en their own "

Fields is one of those people who does it
on her own -One thing I have that keeps me
going ,s curiosity and hope Tm cunous as
hell so I wont give up on anything because I

^anrt to know what's going to happen
tomorrow And I always have this hope that
thinp will get better.

•^rm this way and that's how my life is
gmiy to be I'm either going ro nuike it or
not

Campus events
trtis «vMk will

Cutian fttm 7 30- 11 pm and a
CutMin dinner 5 30-S pm tomorrow Inttr
national Student Center 12 50 tor dinner
—tWiirW USnry Taiirt lastinfl appro*

imattly 45 minutes and covering tr>«

tacilitiet. servicM aNicoltectiont of URL
today Sigs up m advance at the \m.
Reference issli

Tew of the Department of
featurmg choreography and t>ailet

2 pm. today moot in ScHsenSerg
loSSyFrae
—iWMan tor CwiliHy for StC

are now available m Kerckhoff m
line IS April 22
-^aClA WNwiiil final regular season

-^ match vs San Oiego Stale 7JO pm April
16, Pauley ^'avttion UCLA studwits free
with JO faculty free with Athletic Privilege
card SI for other students 12 for adults
—•CIA Itardi trw Ir—idi Crew appli

cations are now available m the Mardi
Gras office Ackerman A-209 no¥^ April 24
Open to all details on the application—elefate Statei Seartf whicn snows
each Presidential candidate and the
amount of delooates pledged from states
which have had primaries is now up in

Nuclear. ..
<C <mtiiiyed frum Page I

)

The commission lield a ticar-

ing on ttie job impact of the
nuclear issue February 24, at
Vhich nearly all witnesses
spoke against Pra|Maition 15
A major pro-initiative group
boycotted the nteeting. saying
the membership on the com-
MBion was weighted in faviv,
of the power companies.

David Pesonen. chairman of
Califomians for Nuclear Safe-
guards, yesterday called the
report -a blatant distortion of
the facts by a commission tiar
is dominated by utility com-
pany executives and others
who have spent hundreds of
thousands of dollars trying to
defeat Proposition IS."

A utUity executive on the
commission. Robert Moms of
San Diego Gas and Electnc
Co., took no part in the
discusaMM or decision on the
tssue. the comnriMon said.

Kerchhoft hall near the elevafor on the first
floor

-frw iMai sponsored by itie Saeiai
Dance Cktb 7 3D pm-midnight tomorrow
•omens Gym 200 Anyone interested in
learning or practicing social or disco
<»encing IS welcoine
—lagNoS CsMwiaiBi. informal practice

for foreign students and visiiors 10 am-

a6t7

now through EXPO Acherman A213 or call
11

new available tor a two*yer term with the
^^^^••f Lobby in Sacramentp Pays

50 per wonai Requirements indnde
^•"•a^essr UC graduate and mtoreet m
eeucatieaal Issves Mi up aaalication^
Mrckhoff m ^mmm H SyTor ...

-r- •"'•• ^^^w^W" SfW UWOTTT1V3
on extramural hindmg tor graduate student
and postdoctorals are avaflaftle m the
Fellowshipi and Assistantship Section
Murphy 1228

Cmmmi Praitfloi join QECA as a
consumer invettigalor Visit Kerckhoff 311
0/ call 825-2820 Volunteers are also
needed for environmental and food
protects

rMMaii Mil Tms fePH. » tMung
applications trom students who want to
work with SLC and the aSaiWMUation on
students financial aid preMsais Aapiica-
tions are avaHebfe m Kerckhoff STfor
information call Dave Panerson at

_-»l»tew»de Caaiailttae AppUeetleas for
PraiideMial Advisory CommiiiHS are now
avaNaMi^ geadline is April 3D pick up
applications at Ackerman information
desk. Kerckhoff 304 and haaaiM asso-
aattons

~"'^

RLMS
-•as MUr and TIm Apartwd TJD pm

April 17 Alelnit/ auditorium $150

will perform Spanish German
and French works of the Baroque period
and the 20th century noon* tomorrow
SctHMnberg auditorium Free

8€MNMIi
'

applications are
and due tomorrow Murphy S?4

accepting men as well as women
—Cfeawetars Pmmi FmSi are available

to graduale students tor research who are
lormaRjradwanced io candidacy for doc
local degrees and registered Appiicahon
may be submrftod at any time during the
year Grants of a miximum S7SD are made
in January and July Forms are m the
Research Committee m the Academic
Senefe Executive Otfrce Murphy 3125
—SaMMt SrsMaMMilp CeMv staffed by

trained interns will help you find funding
for your idoas Open daily 9 am-4 pm
Kerckhoff 4D1

leHraeSlpi leterestlenel Offertenliiet
and kical voMinieer positions vt available

will feature the him IgMa if

. with discussion by Martena T

Sasnett Associate Director Educatiag
Futures International noon today Moofd
3rd flgwi

— seminar and dis-
cussion 24 pm tomorrow aaasRs dM
2.30 pm today Boelter 8600
r-;l5dli sad Pakisisa: NMiiag Tevards

•awn. 2^ pm today Bunolie aasB
-TIM Ml M

lonal

_ and Engmeerifig
new nrrtprf Development this Mask's
Bosmiss Advuary Cenasd. SJp pm. dM
nw SRd 7 X »M. IMk. Miatit tntomatu
Student Center

TUNE-UP, LUBE I dl $OiM
iBBT"

OVIKMAUL
w/raan

A-1 AUTO SERVICER
I.

79S7 VAN NUYS SIVD
»*NoaMAarr».«ia»«

.11

894-7075

University Episcopal

Community
recalling the wcdi the Chnti 6mmmmmm4 «oe «N mnc thai "the road
IO holinnt mux necewarily ^m through th« wofM of action'' (D.H.(

PUBLIC WORKS
MFfMnSATIOML THEATRE

Hilarious and taacMflf
**

BOMMi isaia £4 wmn
A parlact exampte of the

creative procass m motion
saMM aaaci avftaar

Fridays and Saturdays at 9 pm
The Church in Ocean Parte

235 Hilt St (Santa Monica)
Tc lept iui if »§ 1M I

Grad Studems Mayeiaa - Calt dTS-taiO ter addi«M
Wedwday S p.m. Community EudisfMl, Cliapat
Maundr Thyridiy 1205-12: JO EudiorMl. CKapd
i pm Friadsm Sa^ar, Uppgr loom EudiarMt Sappavr«|
t^ lamb. ClMplilRrsMMK caff oinc«ASr f«i«rvaiion.

Good frid^r 9 pm T|

Holy Samr^ 10:30 pm Hm Sarvkc of £«t«r, Liahiint
o* lae New rife, pony Imioivs.

Day 4 pm, Qhmi trnhmm, Ch^uL

Kaplain T^rry lynaerR. ISO Hilaaid («C ¥^r»rKNmc) 47S-ia»
>^H^ Hours Mn»rf«^-SfiH»v %.1J ...^

CLUB GUIDE CONTINUED
.^:..

KUAO
Pri ApfN 14 - fMi. ^e« 10
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MJfONO'S Lwndl. dinner oH»r tH«otr« •ncor»t
Eaofic cocktoil with Con«on»«w C^itirn

»ts^
FOR THOSe WHO APPRECIATE OUALfTY

ISOO ^fSrwCXXJSlVD 4 SIOCKS SOUTt< Of VlWlSMHIf

r'^"^Ii!2?!lBAMADA INN
•> tMtHt — Hi* ivowMuMy

^yn*ii

<^HAN'S GARDEN
IM9S UnrfbMk 0> w«wd. «00M

MMbA IIVDIA FOOD GAIOeNDiNiNG
Ik ' I- • t •

tmm-»mt

Fairfax Yugoslavian Restaurant
LA

la

[OYPSYS INDIAN RESTAURANT
I>tt4**i ^ ^ to

JUNIORS TNi aoLLO aorcf or oolicai

47s-sm

Le Foyer Dp Frame ly^p, $, oo, $2, 25. 12 50
^0%%% Im^ wnmk Or 0mmm Sa 75 14 25 15 9<
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Spend the

-Shabbat of Passovei^
at Hillel

Friday April 26 6:30 pm
services with Neil Daniels

followed by Kiddush and dessert
Hillel 900 Hilgard 474-1531 I

35 in arow

This is the place for Rib Lovers!
By far the B€st Ribs weve fried /n LA

^.* Herald Examiner

COMPLETE DINNERS

Casual Dming *^^^ $2 •7S
NARRY'S OPIN PIT BBQ

1434 N CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

10 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to
Lourel Canyon Yurn Right And Vqu re There

fC onrlnuetf froM F«ge 19)

tioB that $tlmf llBve the ulcnt and depHi to
repeat as both NCAA and Pacific 8 championt.
Led by three nationally ranked players, Peter

Fleming (Number 29), Brian Teacher (23) and
Fcrdi Taygan (57). the Brmni have the iKree
top coUegiate piayoi in the country, aocording
to many tennis ceadM.

FIcnung, a tnmifH from the Univenity of
Michigan wiM> sat out last year because of the
NCAA tmmUr rule, Imi exhibited a power
fMi with good quickness, balance and anti-
cipation. Fleming has won all nine smgles
matches he hM'playad, along with all four
doubles matches with teammate, three-time All^
American Brian Teacher.
Rcming is one of the uUest tennis players in

the world at 6-5, and boasU a pulverizing serve
and one of the best returns of service in the
gaflK, aocording to tennis expert and former
Australian tennis sur and later Davis Cup
coach Harry Hopman.

Behind UCLA's ranked trio of Fleming,
Teacher and Taygaii (a two-time All-American
from Framingham, Massachusetts) arc sopho-
more Bruce NichoU, freshman John Austin and
sophomore Tony Graham, a steady junior
college transfer from Pierce College.
NichoU was a highly-ranked Natioi^l Junior

player since entering the 12- and under
divisions and looms as a potential All- Amer-
lean, having won 13 or 14 singles matches this

BraxMan Oavte Cujipir Lula

G'

Austin, the brother of former UCLA All-
American Jeff, has swept to 14 of 15 matches

-this season in singles while capturing nine of
11 doubles comeits with Graham (6-2) and
Nichols (3-0) respectively!

Teacher is currently 8-0 in singles and 4-0 in
dories with Fleming, to be the only un-
defeated Bruin in 1976 at this stage m both
singles and doubles Taygan is 6-0 in singles
and 4-2 in doubles, teaming with both Steve
Mott (3-1) and Nichols (1-1)

Graham hat won 12 of his 13 singles matches
While seventh man Luis Enck, a Bfa^ilian Davis
Cup sur teaming with Nichols, is 7-0 in singles
and 7-1 in doubles.

UCLA*s 15-0 season's record appears to be
more impressive, considcnng the Bruins have
yielded just II individual matches (singles and
^doubles included) all season long.

The Bruins have thrashed Arizona Sutc and
Stanford by 8-1 loores. Southern Methodist,
Anzona and USC by 7-2 margins, and San
Jose Sute, Pepperdinc and Brigham Young by
9-0 scores All of the above UCLA opponents
were ranked* in the nation*s top ten in various
preseason potta.

k »•

FINALS TONIGHT AT 6:00
U.C.L.A. INTRAFRATERNITY COUNCIL

PRESENTS THE FIRST ANNUAL

Intramurals
The last day to sign up for

men]s handball -doubles is

today The signups are uken
in the IM Office. MG 118.

Wedoeliay. Apnl 21 is the last

day to sign up for the one day.
May 7 golf tournament This is

how you do it: Go to
Kerckhoff 140 and pay the
entry fee oi $4 60 and keep
your receipt, then uke^ your
receipt to the IM Office and
sign up Sign ups are being,
taken for uble tennis through
April 23

Women
Today -is the last day to

enter a women's soft ball team.
The schedule will be ready
tomorrow afternoon an<t play
will begin Monday

TONIGHT

TlM siMy •( a mmm tf

I'M tatna a aytttriHH

MtfaaaianiteycMaf

TWn., April 15, tzJtpjii.

Royct Hall

$2JO, 2J0 tiarfMl*

tickets

\]

U's a bird (Mike
Tully, top), ir« a
plane (Willie Banks,
left), and it's faster

tfian a speeding
bullet, (Benny Myles,
right). Ifs the Super
Bruins ...

WnThere IS a
difference!!!

Hair Stylists
MEN 4 WOMEN -

W« Style Long Hair A
Also the Latest Full Cut
3hainpoo & Blow Df> or Dry Cut
Manicuring & Pedicuring
We also color and give Body perm waves
losesvb Lt Cems Ave. ^^y P«v more?

^^ ^ jfroMU.C.LJL 47S-777S
r^rtUng Le4 rt 47S-7770

Our

HO'8 RESTAURANT
1 1 14 Gayley Ave 479-7M5

addition to Waatwood's finest dtntr>g

Exotic Sizzling Plataa

LITTLE SHANGHAI RESTAURANT
1101 Gayley Ave 479-6353

Chinese SZUCHUEN "Hot" Food

HIP BAGEL CAFE
10^5 Kinross Ave 477-7230

Bagels Galore ~ Sandwictisa all served on hapslB

5S off wHfi orHer of S3.00 or mofe (atid tNs coupon)
at any of these restaurants.

f

Olympic Br* 'njisnv OiymiMS WastUngfon 'OLV*

:i .1 '

Somt* thini!^ nfVi:r (*hiir>i»

I

hr>t hinted ,it in l«^I •

' p.itfnr tor '

ii u»i>l

with which fiM»pcn milk

and truit cam! thi- >\ci\

HiccI Itkv*^ fht" c-|.i»!Ui

bctT hiH»k had U) awatt

tht iii\cntk»n of rhf berr
can by Amtrrican Can in

I9^S

When cmployt wcy
SainpMin was dt'Hibd U) invent
rh> pfnultinuitdy tun* tumaj tinil

'»ui U'd in unitini! ^ irs t»t rhir?wv

fhrtMts wirh the* ci»n{em.N ut nulluHis ui

cifOlv

I' - skill and maenuity and the result

jUiit can t he imptoved upon The same g< Oly
^'

uni»> never chaaat; AareiNbeer dcie^n t c
V.-'lvnipia r»e\er will

^.HA
,

t

I

iliii'«ini art mm laaaer.Beer di n-^mt art any

VONin*ffK IIS llSin#

«l«^ flMt#t»«i«

fin* tjT' iti^' "

MCAT
OAT
LSAT

: GRE
: ATGSB
: OCAT
: CRT
: FUX
: ECFMG
: NATLMED bos:

2 ?124 So Seputveda Bivd S
• L A CA 90025 •

(213) 477-391t J

Grads & Undergrads
Here's your ticket to INVOLVEMENT

.^^ffiiUKsr-'

Admit one TO an
University-wide presidential

advisory committee

how time: by noon

m 304 Kerckhoff

m

e
I0( w^« 9

• U ^

All students are encouraged to apply.
Applications available Ackerman Union Info, 304 Kerckhoff

Dorms & other housing orqanizaitons
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TIM AtUCLA Ci
. fully »MpptrU lti«

•omia't patoy «•
A4««rfl«lfif spac* will not b« mm49
•wMflM« In m* Dally Prutn lo anyon*
wito dltcrlmln.«t«t on !h« ba*it of
•ncotlry, color, nollonai origin, roc*.
rolHplon. or toi Humm Mm OaMy ftMlM
nor tlio AtUCLA C««MlMilep^MM
•••rd iMi Iwiiipiimig «*y o« IIM MT-
vlco* odvortlsotf or odvortltor* rmprm-
•onlod In this is«u« Any porton b«-
llovlnf tiMl on •d«orll»«m«nt in Itii*

Imam vIoAalM Pm •oord's poNcy on non-
PlocrlMilrMtloii ifUd horoln alkaMM
OMMMMMdCSto ^MiBBA^Rta In Mili^^s ^b

th« Bualnoat Manogor, UCLA Oolly
-^ruln 1 12 Kofcltfiolt Hal. 301 WoolMoud

^laxf . Los Anpoloa. California tP024.

, aallon probloms. CfII: UCLA Housing
Offlca. (213) t?S-4401: Waalaida Fair

(213) 473'

passport

identification

resume photos
ofwc/o

mpu% 9tvdi

150 kennnoTT nan 825 06/ / m271
open mon hi B 30-4 30

lUCMIMffltS

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Th«r« ar* thr»« $300.00
gr«nl»-ln-ald •wtrds from
lh« Barouh-Stopal Endow-
m«fit^ Fund •¥«llabl« to
rogUtorod non-Immigrant
fortftgn atudonts with mfmr-
goncy naad for aaaiatanca.
Applications art avallabia
In OiS8, 207 Dodd Hml^,

P—

d

llna laApm 16. 1976.
(Ann A 15)

rustic WOTICI !•

mmrmhmmmm mttttti
91 !• UOLA

USiNltS Opportunity! Stuff envm
lopaa. IM par Itt. '

fili lamlif

P.O. Wm Mi Bay. CA
(AfNi A20)

^If^AT DOES A BRUIN
BEAR WEAR TO CLASS?

UCLA t-8hirts (hundreds of
styles in the ASUCLA Stu-^
dents' Store), custom-im-
printed t-shirts. football
jerseys, sweatshirts, hooded
sweatshirts, jackets, hats.
socks, and carries a UCLA
gym bag or bike bag.

Bearwear
ASUCLA Students' Store
Ackerman' Union

$110
aar

(AfMi A21)

wedding
announCenients

kerckhoff ^2,

82 506|l _

MAKE Monday niflit

Incoun>ar Oimip lad' by
" faeONalafa. Saa your-

salf and laam lioar aHMfa aaa you. In
WLA. Information: 4fft-1)42 or 472-
S7i1.

If A rt\

campus
annoMnctnents

wwMMHMQ and
SiBlnod Qlaaa al

474-7000.2911

<SA»|

ASUCU^ Udurt NolM
AKtHaral

Wotcn thp Brum for thp complolp
list of clPSPPt that will hove Locturp
NotM. Thooo are notoo tokon oo
•10 nrofoooof wants thom to bo.

carpfully typod. proofrood; illus-

trated and raody tor you ^ tfts

Students Store Notes will be
availobte on Monday. Wedr>eodoy.
Friday and Saturday Chock i^tth

•10 LoBlufo Noloo Coufiloroo woN
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Nettei^working for35 straighttoday
»y 1

DB ^i^orts Writer
Can the f|BtiBtB*$ number-
ranked UCLA tennis tesfli

he defeated this seasoM? WilJ
UCLA*$ grsBictt alMime dual
Mlcii winning streak be
halted''

Tkicoe questiGMS^ HBill OMot
prob^bfy be answered in Palo
Alto this Saturday wKen the

BniiMi, currentlN 15-0 on the

iCBSon and winnen of 34 con-
secutive tennis matches during
the last two seasons, face the
nation's second-ranked Stan-

ford Ordinals (10-2)

However, before the Brums
tangle with Stanford, they
must face the CalilsfMS Bssn
in a day-night ^match today m
Berkeley, beginning UCLA's
first rosd-trip of the obbsmi^

Third, fourth, fifth and sixth

siRgles matches along with
second and third doubles con-
tests will be played outdoors
this afternoon First and sec-

ond singles ar)d first doubles
matches will be held indoors in

Harmon Gymnasium tonight

for the first time in the UCLA-
Califoreis oenet, datini back
to 1928

The Brums, under tenth-year
coach Glenn Basoett. easily
deieated CidifafRiB hm Isoi

Saturday. E-I. and hold 44-
match winning streak over the
•esri going back to 1953,
when California triumphed
twice by 5-4 scores

California joined UCLA this

season in acquiring a "Su-
preme Court" indoor tennis
surface in order to hold in-

door tennis matches, which
have proven successful at Suuh
ford since 1974

California drew over 3000
specutors earlier this season in

a match with rival SunfordL
won by the Cardinals. 9-0
Stanford has held indoor

matches against UCLA and
use since 1974, drawing over
7000 fans in Maples Pavihon
for both the UCLA and USC
matches last year

** Indoor tennis matches are a
potential source of added
revenue.** said Cahforma's ath

letic director Dsve Maggard
"Sunford made over 120,000

from its UCLA and USC
matches Imot year, held in

Maples Pavihon" Stanford
tennis coach Dick Gould said.

"l think UCLA will greatK
improve their attendance next
scaoofi for indoor tennis

*'TenRiB H very big in South-
ern California, with UCLA
and USC perennially bbmn^
(he top three teams in the
country. UCLA attracted largr

crowds for the Pacific South-
west Tennis Open last Septem-
ber I wouldn't be surpnsed if

UCLA drew over 8000 apunot
USC and us Next year

*

Whether the Bruins have
played indoors or outdoors
tbtt scBSOii. the resuHs have
been superb Even though
UCLA loot iBot year's NCAA
singles champion Billy MartiR
to the profeioioBal ranks after

his freshman season, the de-
fending pationai champion
Bruins have given every mdiCB-

(f ontlMMcdonPageU)
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i UCLA defeats UCSB in games
5

I

By MidMMl
DB Spom WfHw

UCLA mov«i oae -"rfr rtnrr to lU firtt

Southern CmliforaM IntcrcoUcguite VoBiy^all
Aitociation (SCIVA) coufemMe titk since 1971
wben the Eruins defeated Santa Btrtara last

rn^i, three games to one in FMlliy Pavilion
before an all-time regular ttMon crowd of

4J12
The Bruins (9-2) mutt defeat San Diego

State tomorrow night at 7:30 pm in Pauley
Pavilion to tie Pepperdine (10-2) for the leagve
title and force a one match playoff for the
automatic NCAA berth to Muncie. Indiana.
Sanu Barbara lost, 15-12, 8-15, 15-8 and 15-

12: This meaM that the Gancbos (8-3) must
(tualify for tiie NCAA's now by winning the
Western Regionals next wecliend m Pauley
Pavilion.

it was a close match all of the way. but
Brum consistency was the ultimate factor as
All-American Joe Mica had an outsunding
spiking match and Peter Ashley and David
Olbright did an exoelknt job of setting the
UCLA offense

**We had flat spells and played good and bad
at times, but the serving of Joe Mica was
instrumental in keeping us in the match,** said
UCLA head coach Al Scatcs. ''Fred Sturm did
a good job of digging for some more points
and Doug Brooks came in and did a fine job of
blocking-* _.
-We feh the key To the match was our

serving and passing, because we wanted to
serve to the middle to make UCLA set to the
outside, but they beat us serving and passing,**

said Gus Mee. Santa Barbara head coach. **We
hope UCLA wins the league, because we would
rather play Pepperdine in Pmtky Pavilion in

the Regionals instead of the Bruins
**

i-'*'.

«n _
Santa Barbara started game four the

way It bcfan fMW two It was 7-1 Gauchos
before Inria eeach Al S<^es called time-out.
Sturm was off on his spiking and Brooks waji
off on his timing.

Sparked by a great save by Mike Franklin
and four straight serves by Peter Ashley, the
Bruins rallied to 8-6. Two serves by Mica and a
spike by Singin Smith tied the game at 8.

After an exchange of points, the serving of
Mica put UCLA ahead 13-11. The fim aerve
could not be saved and the second serve was
overpassed and Cbne put the ball into the court
for the point. After a Gaucho point the icrvr
went to David Olbright.

On the next serve, the ball came to Ashley,
who made a perfect set to Sturm, who hit the
ball off the arms of the Gaucho blockers for
match Doint.

UCLA continues to piay better volleyball
each match, but the volleyball squad had better
remember what happened to the haitolhttll
team against Oregon after the Bruins had big
wins over Washington and Oregon Suu. It

would make San Ehego Sutp*s regular seaaon
and give the Aztecs momentum going into the
Regionals to beat UCLA in the final regular
•eaaon and give the Aztecs momentum going
into the Regionals to beat UCLA in the final
regular season match of the seaaon
Concerning a let-down tomorrow night

against San Diego Sute, Scates said, **We*re
not looking forward to Pepperdine. because we
know we have to beat San Diego State to get
the shot at Pepperdine."

Mica said. "We've let-down too much in the
past and we know we have to win to pet to
Pepperdine, so we won't be looking jpoal San
Diego Slate"

I

f

<M)

Rnd your comer of the sky at

Because of the recent fire

at our 360 N. LaClenega store,
weVe temporarily relocated
In our ottier Jeans West store
at 372 N. La Clenega Bh^d.

- -<» V.

You'll find

the some selections

of jMffier
free 'n' easy clothes for

your casual

^ way of life.

For example ...

On him:
WoihodclMmpiRKJcli^dioans. $23
wHh our wcnhmd dooim bkaor $30

slick print shirts $17

On her:

\Maahod domm lwin-bo« pons. $20
shown wtth uriiMK puiO¥^. $10

-fe

^
X
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All-purpose ID card
approved for next fall

ly Marto Levtec
DB Staff ripirtii

Tlie long awaited student photo identifica-
tion card, replacing most of tbe other student
cards now in use. has been approved by
CKanceUor Charles E. Young and is currently
in production for var mnx fall.

The new photo ID card will not, as onginally
planned, replace the registration card and must
be carried with the student's current registra-
tMM card to be valid, according to Lyle
Timmerman, matiite dean in charpe of tke
project.

It will, however, serve as a library cai^,
ftn^tmot hall/neal card, athktic pnvilege card

student healthulemification card.
The ID card. srMaM to make lu applgr-

last fall, had been delayed until now
beca^ise the cost of the proposed project had
exceeded the budget

Initial funding for the changeover of appro-
XMMlely $50,000. includes the start-up cost and
nrrciMry equipment, but will not resuh in any
registration fee increase

Cferal Umti
At least S29,000 will be provided by funds at

the Chancellor's discretion, a combination of
registration fee* and a general fund stemming
fro^i state support, .according la*W DeMore^
budget analyst in the Chancellor's Office
An on-gomg yearly cost of approximately

SI6,00e will be divided among the departmenu

bcn^^kiag from the conversion, including the
Ubranes, the Residence Hails, Intercollenate
Athletics and Student Healtk.
Working much Uke a credit card, the ntw

system ir expected to be "more effective,
quicker and less error-prone,** according to
Timmerman.
The card is also anticipated to pToyi4€

savings to students by chminating the costly
abuse of services by non-legiumale studenu
especially apparent in Student Health where
only a registration card is requiaad al present,
Timmerman said.

Tfmm saved
Tlie bigpnt advantage to studems will be the

tine saved in lines, espacinUy in such aicas as
Student Health and the Registrar's office
where, at present, all forms and petitions are
handwritten, Timmerman added

The ID card will also be used for admittaaoe
to football gMMi, replacing the old athletic
privilege card AH other athletic ticket proce-
dures will remain unchanged.
The photo ID card, however, will be good

for four years, or as long as the same con-
tmuous sutus IS nuiinuincd A pouch wiH be
supplied to each student to carry the ID card
and registration card together. . -

The canto wiM be issued to all continuing
students for approximately two weeks be-
ginning May 24. Supportive picture identifica-
tion will be required.

Calls baliot means of change

'Register' - Jane Fonda
ly Michelle Duval
DB Siaff WrMcr

Speaking m generalities on
emotionally popular subfccts
for her US senatorial candidate
husband Tom Hayden. actres.s-

pohtical activist Jane Fonda
encouraged students to register

9n§ Wte as a means of chang-
ing the system
hondm urged a Hedrick Hall

crowd Wednesday night to get
out and "regiaier to vote so
that you can undeniund the
nHMs.** while she spoke afninst
big business, nuclear energy.
NixonN Watergau and student
apathy

MostK she stressed the im-
IMMlance of uniting together to
fight the corruption in govern-
ment, in order to put people
like "us" into office

"We can begin to build a
|K>wer base If we raise our
voices in protest we can get
people in oCfice everywhere
We can have' people, even in

the Presidency, who will rep-
resent our interests. We can be
represented if we begin mm to
^***** puiiiitai Movement.
Fonda said.

Slie continually pointed OM
MK ptnmn cannot solve

tkt proMcfli. If involves getting
people in government who are

ni/era. whose whole lives

gi^tn to developing move-

Jane Fonda

mting that Hayden\
campaign will be difficult, tkt
tnid **Tliere*s nothing tlie mai-
ler with Tunney except he^i a

to tlie

very _ ' '

laent on to ex-

plain that Havden*s dreams

storefront offices in

communities all over Calif-
ornia, rather than Tiiniiey*s
three offices in government
buildings

**Every community should
have ont (office), and they
ilHMM be flMMwd by NaderV
Raiders-type people, pe^k
with integrity, idealistic, in
touch with penpli Ptonpir vIm
would hold town wfmflm^ to
hear wlmt the pMpk thmk.**
she f'liaii

WJien arftiid atout tiK

ghettos, slie said ^i pnopie in

the flMloca 1lon^ troie. they

i"! §m their people in. aad I

don*t know ho>«r they're going
to giet aaywhete.**

l^cwiqg the control of b«
buttness IP the government.
sIk said. **The problem is wlale
wt have the very h«aic dis^
CTBtic nghtt, wt don*t have
control mm the acnaMBy, sad
if we caint have that, what

when aaited

hand's radical pm&L _ ,^ ,

"What wat sadical in the iTk
Tgw

Nayiea haaat cl

Lyte Timmerman

lAmerican Revolution
called a 'spontaneous,
inexplicable reaction'

•y Li

Di Stair „.,
The American Revolution was a spontaaaaaa and largely

inexplicable reaction on the part of a highly aroused yaap
of people, according to Professor Page Smtth

All revolutionary changes in history are the reaah of
movemenu, ^mith said ''Intellectuals and theoreticiaa
orate and write for all eternity and no substantial
transiorroation will uke place until the masaes are disoa^
to act - r—

•

Smith spoke to a crowd of 200 in Dodd Hall Wednesday
night about what he believes were the real causes of the
revolution

A case in which the reasons given by most historians are
not the real reasons, he said, was the reaction to the Stamp

The Stamp Act provided for a tax on all printed
materials It was paMod by Parhamem to generate revenue
for England.,

*The traditional academic explaaatioa fMi» Then the
radical patriots drummed 4p pofalhr appMliaa to the
Stamp Act, which was rlrmaailrated in riols throughout the

•Su'^'"
^'""** "^ "^ disagrees with this interpretation

When the Sump Act was passed, he said, the |made the best of the situation by applying for the
distnbutorships. They had prannii the act vii
before tu passage

•••ut when the word reached the colonies, all heU bn
loose. ^From iHlan to Charleston, people riotad in the
streets.

This reaoiea was jaet too nMiave to he inspired hy a few
radical patnou. Smith said **Mate^ anticipalad ^, nitiii
kaew what to do ahoat it." it was the beginninc of the
revohH* Snath ^^^

kcvoiutioas happfa aaly whea the ifeMMi oT paapk uke
"alters into their awa haada, iriiiiag to S^ith When
that happeaa, he agid. the radical intellectuali Bfwvide a
useful ideolapcal fraoKworfc. iat it ukes aiOTe than
iniillMiaih to nuke a rcvohition.
A^aiHMciaM^ the lanaa Tea Party oae al the gfine

events wWih i^vfcad the revolhitioa. lut in raahly, SaM
said, it waa a highly organized and planned piece of
gaerhMa theater.

Such eveau are h^d|r fyaihaic hat the real
the unorgahrred. aatti^ad raaillaa ml fht

Historuins prefer to say thai ealaaiau aaia ~ian«a aa'
by radical iaiattaeiaali* tmUk mid baea^ ttev d^ IL

aiasses are capable of taking actwn by

I

*

'9

.
i

I

.^.^—^^"^ ^mr^mrr'
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UCLA SAILING CLUIT
OPEN HOUSE
Come And Sec Our Soats

•idw. Food, Fgn
April 1«, Sunday, 1.00 - 6:00 pm

At UCLA Boar Dock

For Info Call 823-9978 or
825-3171 or 825-3703

• >

LiiConM Aw« (Neat to BuMoeti t i«MM«o«tf)/
(213) 477 2424 Parking AvatlaMa MMt Ooor

Campus Events Film Commission of
th« Student Legislative Council Pr^amn^:

ACKERMAN
GRAND BALLROOM

•~9 -*• •- •»-

INTHE
NOT TOO DISTANT

H^ FUTURE.

WARS Via
NO LONGER EXIST

DUT THERE WILL DE

^:^ U

FRIDAY
7 & 9:30 PM

APRIL 16
ADM $1.00

Crhtre and Punishment

•f
Women robbedwRh

»y MkMb DitTsf
DB Stair WrUar

Two^yowf female niiiirii aMkUnu were
reportedly held up with guns placed at their
throau by two youthf one evening last month
* T^^" *^ ^ ^'^ RchaWiuuon parking iot
The two wmmn were steppii^ out of their

^'' ^'yp <»g oF the Mitpecu approaehed them
tad pteoad a blue steel automatic gun ap>
proximately three inches from her throat
Shouting an abt cenity ik tbe women, tbe
MMpact caiiad a companion to "get their purses
aad keys.**

The two men warned the women three times
not to move and then walked over to a brown
car where a third youth stepped out. The third
man walked over to one of the women and
asked what had happened After her reply that
»he had been robbed, the nun returned to his
car and drove off The ot^rs had alr^y idft

According to Sargent Joe Ares of the UCPD

Students build Vehicleg^

diviaioii, the mhhary wm -the fim
oaa with a gun this year.- He ako commented
that robberies occur very seldom oa the
camput. Owing to the vague descnpciaw of tha
iuapecu and their cars, no one has haaa pickarf
up as a renth of the hiriiiiiii

la additional criawi apand camptu last
week: '

—
.
SMBeone pned open a drawer in the Center

for Heahh Sciences aad took the coffee monev

cardboard box.
•^

T "^"-SS!*"*'*^"
ttudent had a $1500 poru-

phone flolen from his car parked in Structure
8a. in addition to a $70 stereo— The $12 seat was stolen from a resident's
bicyde chained to a wall at Mira Hcrshey Hall- The loss of a $638 typewriter stolen two and
a half years ago was finally reported last week
I he report was late in coming owing to the
of the paper work

Diverse art exhibited
A diversity of artistic in-

t««U is represented at the
Undegreed

/ Undergraduate
Student Art Show currently
baiag exhibited at the Fred-
crick S. Wight Gallery
The bulk of the exhibit is

dedicated to the three-
dimensional, including glaia,
textiles, ceramics and sculp-
tures of mixed and unusual
adia However, there is still
an abun iiaTc of oil and acry-
lic paintings, drawings in var-
ied media, and black and white
and color photography.
The final projects of the

industrialization course, Art
I^IE, are exhibited The stu-
dcnu were asked to construct a
^^ehicle- using one sheet of
m*»onitc, one 10^ dowel,
string, glue and a one pound
weight The students' work
resulted in a wide array of
••vchicles.-

Incxpensivc modular storage
units, hght-wcight folding
camp stools and alternative
shelters to provide for the
needs of mass housing arc
among the other course pro-
jects on view.

Samples of work from de-

sign courses, ranging from
fundamentals to light numpu-
lation aad graphic shorthand,
can also be seen.

Studenu were invited to sub-
mit works for the show earlier
la the quarter. These were
reviewed by chosen faculty
members aad a committee of
undergraduate and graduate
studenu for selection of works
to be exhibited.

Many of the works on dis-
play are offereti for sak. Any-

one interested in purchasing a
work should contact the artiM
directly.

A reception was held for the
show's opening laal Smidi^.

The show will continue
through May 9. Two other
exhibits of works by Masters
of Fine Artt candidates will be
held durijig the end of the
spnng quarter and fint sum-

Dorodlcfr

DB Pr.ot.. f,v H«nfJv Gnf*'

Intl. Student Center Tours
April Calendar

What are you doing this month?

UCLA Daily

BRUIN
Volum* XCVIII Number 10
Friday Apnl 16. 1«7S

.'it. St«»btng«f

Patrick Healy

Ann^ Voung

Susen Kmr\9

'-^t\iH

Eric

(^90ffrmy Qumn
Alioe8horY

Paul

^•w a a»rton

Marc OeNtfit
Slutrt Si»v«fst«i«^

ii (..

International Student Cente
Tours & Travel '1^"L "•' ^"^"^ ^'^ hohdmys•^ <^5 HUkmmq ftohOmvt mna •!.

•r^at'on p9nods by fht ASUCLA
i. ornm(/f«c«#fon« hcmrtf :am ^^^"w ^fis lot An§§tm CsMomm

^

Food Co-op to sell good -.

—

f

' .._»_

y J,

_ . , 0» Staff Write

S,^ r.!^
Co-op every Fr«l.y from II^

p™jn the white sM on the .ntr.mur.1 field•cr«« from the Men". Gy«. mc»«|,„ ,oAmlrew .^.e. of the OffJofE^^^
-«dCoiisunttr Affair* (OECA)

^^
wwk^y dtttribution on Thiinday atUnotmZd

SATURDAY NITg
ENCOUNTER QROU

'j

the •ai^'''^*^
'*™** *'•*** «^P •pomon

Prjc« will be marked-up .Ughtly from co-op^mocT pnce», but are still aeneraUv lowerthM .upermarke. pncea. accordfng TbI^
.--T ..

''*'' '" •*" '«»«' cheaper than the•uperm.rket. because we buy iT quant^d^ealy from the central market' .n downfownLo« Angeles and avoid the middleman cxpcHM

^7v^^°'^'"i
"** <*'"'»»"«"'« «he fodd

<"««. a co-founder of the Food Co-op,
tf-cnbed the purpoae of the group as tw<Kfold

!-^.J""? •^r'"'*' "^^fi** •«* ^ PO«t"vevalue of people working together to control
their own lives.

. .
• i. '

,
-«

i The co-op started in 1974, now has 96

«nu ^' "^ » •ccept.iig aew members.
expUined MUte Kaaaae. Food C<M>p dire«or
E«:h member dapoMs $7.50 against future
purchases and muM work three hours permonth w one ipMific job. such as ullying
orden. puchasing, weighing aad measuring or
overseeing dntnbution.

If a member mu«ei a thifi with at leaat a 24-
hour notice to the 00-09. »wo make-up shifts

befoit ittt mtuibci may Order
^

by Tha Tapanga Cantar for Human
^

!?!?
'"*^ r^ *" "^ *?»-'" •"coonte, group. •• a «ay of fMaHiil

11

f

9lPwMm.
for bfochurw can

466-1342

e

Tenure threatened
by Arizona Bill

r

.heir futures less secure ^Ln^'ILT^^^nZT''"''' -" '""^

e^trfl .
*"""*' *"""«?'« «n"re provisions and make it

^e lelLC '" "edLs been introduced .n the ArizlnH

Rep Elwood Bradford, who .mroduced the bill, says he thinksthe tenure system .s hindering university education "A cm-mnumber of^the facuky think that whenever they a^e hJed ?i^vcan do what they please.' . .
' ^^

A fellow l^gisUtor and supporter 'of Bradford's bill says thaC^

J^.l"^!:^'^
envronmem has changed in the last fJw ye«f

-a?.Lt'';°T**".°' 'r"**^
•»> -"«"* °f tenure un^esL^'hi gone too far the other way." says Rep Dick Flynn -!2dmanagement doesn't have any leeway a. all In order t^mi-^you have to be able .0 fire someone without spendlw'hr^^^s•Bd five lawsuits to do 11

" P^"*""* mree years

n n a nieniber fails to show without phor

forfl^cd"^'"^"*''^
» cancelled and the dcpoiit

,.
"^* ^ *® ^*k^ strong measures to insure

the morak aad vubility of the co-op and iumembcn," expUincd Barnes **We now have a
dependable group of sincerely interested paopieaad the co-op ig operating luccessfully -^

Membcri submit their **sliopping lists" on co-

^ ?^^,y^' '*'***^ •« ^»»«1 onto one
mtitcr h.t. Ute Wedne«lay night or earlymunday morning, co-op members purchase
the food, which is distributed Thursday after-

"i^^^ ^*!f
^n«vers.ty Religious Conference on

Hilgard The co-op uf^ trucks rented from the
University for $4 per atght plus 16 cenu per

The
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

SANTA MONICA

GRADUATE RECORD EXAM
preparation

20 hrs Vorbal, Math. Practico Ttting
Course begin* M«y a for June IS^ iMt

829-4429

Pow Wow at

Janss Steps

y^ UCLA Committee on
Fine Arts Productions in
conjunction with the Na-
tional Endowment for the
Arts, is sponsonng a free
Indian Pow Wow from 3 to
7 pm Saturday, April 17 at
Jaaas Steps

t

•t

h

wanted
Prcsem and past members of CARP (CoUeaiatc As-

in^lkTn. :»:J:^^"'
of Prmaples) who JTTrJ:,in talking about their experiences, please contact CarolSUrr at the DaUv Brum, KerkchofT 110, telephone 52385

1016 QHndun Aot
•

fciipWoiii 477 2355

Hours 9 30am to6Q0pm
f accounts invitad

Validatad Parktng m Buildir«
*

A(;txni:M\\NsH<)r

RICHARD BAIER
for hair

11949 Wllshire Bhfd.

Brentwood

Every TuMday Night 7:00

Female and Male Models
Welcome

LIMITATIONS '

on* ffM hair cut - on« tim* - Mch mod«l
•tylist* to cut tt>«ir own dMigns on modoto

lunher Mt

I

-IHH

This is the place for Rib LovmrsI
By for the Best Ribs weve frimd in LA

Herald Exammar

COMPLETE DINNERS

Casual Dining ^^^'^ S2 •TS
HARRY'S O^BM PIT BBQ

1434 N CRESCENT HflGHTS at SUNSET STgP
10 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to

louf el Canyon Turn Right And Vqu re Th^ra

io«»o

Greenwich VHIage, 195S
,w«eerK)uses and wgh adventur*. It was
SI'S!!!^ .^'**' •'^*«*^ It was ginsM^drank wme and your mother back m

Brooklyn askkig Cod to forgive you

11

IfSAndAlmakee^ '^^

1334 Westwoad Blvd
Wescwood, Calif 90024
»^Hof»e(213)473 9S49

jj .
fi-.r.nf, SANOAli, t^elTS f'<)iJ< HIS pUKSeS HA'.s

^/V'^'J;i'*Lff?<*'^ '""^ CRAFT INSTRUCTIONS

OATSUiy

*

t

ii

I.

I

r

''Acres off Datsuns''
Student Discounts — Ask for Fleet Sales

Pasadena Oatsun
101 S. Arroyo Parkway

* 684-1133*

RMJLMAZURSK^ .^ ^r^i o i or, UKt-LNWlCH VILLAGE'
5-n^ LENNY BAKER SHELLEY WINTERS

^^
ELLEN GREENE CHRISTOPHER WALKEN

PAUL MAZURSKYMdTONYRAY

k 1l

mmd (>tt

WCtCEIITBICMaM HA
475-0711

445-6200

542-5866 UA
Covina 3a2-0050 Mjwtminstr Ma»m^^mm

WMH A CWK1W ^^
,i

LoaCarHlBalMt24-772A 1

."
' L.l lJB^

" !!*

M.r-fltr lai TiiiaMitf I

"
^ ^fi^mm tm t%w



WANTED - College Students

ULiT!; ^^ ^ •* ''"90«J Rocky Mountains untpeiM by

mSr t-It. \,^-2^ '•'•^ P<u» 3% talM ux ¥V« supply hofMS
"JJJ^t^s 9u*dM - •v«rything sxcipt for y\ur ntmmping bag
^m^^iZL^ ©••' Coma alona or form yoyr own group Raaarvationsmm Call or writa

-
I

Nuclear seminar today
Dr Mark BoUterli of the Los Alamos Scicniific

L»Wi»tof> , wttt Hir ieatured m a ipecuU nuclear piiyan
semiiuir entjtled ^What's in a Nuclei!^,* today at 4 pm in
Kinsey 236.

Lecture today
on 'Peronisnv'

\ \:j

Derby Day raises funds
Both sorority and independent priM will compete in speed

and skiU contests at 2 pm today on the intramural field for
the Sigma Chi Derhy Day.

All proceeds from Derby Day will be doaoSid to the

^•'^ Villafc oenier for the treatment and rehabiliution
^ children with minimal brain damage.
Sevcniccn of the IS sor^nties and an independent iesm

Will be participating in the evenu.
A little over $500 was collected last year, according to

Rich Rhea, co-chairman of the events
In nine years the 165 chapters of Sigma Chi have

contributed more than 1100,000 through, various fund
raising activities

The Utm American Ceii
ter IS presenting a Forum
featuring Dr Joac Enrique
Miguena. profcaaor of pol,.
tical science at the Univer-
sity of Connecticut, on ihr
topic of -The Cycle of Per
onism, 1945-1976.- It will be
held in Bunchc 9383 today
at noon The public
vited

ts in-

Mardi
Gras

Campus events
SKI MAMMOTH

April 23-25
with th« UCLA Ski Club

Sign up in the Ski Club Office Kerckhotf Hall 501
By Friday April 16.

"No excuse for violence"

GOOD I FRIDAY
"Father,

forgive

them"

"Crucify!

Crucify!"

Looking forward to
EASTER

^^. . W« 'nvite you to
CELEBRATE NEW LIFE IN CHRIST

^. Tri«il hk door pnzts.
ninit. travet information available 10 am-4
pi. April 20 and 21 Ackerman Grand
Ballroom

rhlJflf!?" ^'^ ^mntmtm (Maytrt
cnscfc •• draw aach waak for your op-
poiidiit. matcf) data, tmia and court as
si^nmant locatad m Kerckhotf MO For
information call Bart fee at 47M2n
-«C frtiif llfM PraiTM. ttNs week will

Pisent LMoia, a Cuban film 7 30- n pm and
a Cuban dinner 5 30-S pm tomgftt inter
natk)nal Student Center S2 50 for dinner
--^mitm tor CaadliKy tor SLC offices

•re now available in Kerckhoff 400 dead-
Una is April 22
—WCLA VaNasiai final regular teason

match vs San Oiego State 7 30 pm
Jonifiht. Pauley Pavilion UCLA students'
frst with 10 faculty free with Athletic
Privilege card SI for other studenfs 12 for
adults

--UCLA Mardi Itm 9mmm Cnv ap
plications are now available in the Mardi
Gras office Ackerman A-209 now April 24
Open JO all details on t^e application
--•eieiate ftatat leerd which shows

•SOI presidential candtdaie and the

Which have had pnmariaa is now up in
Kerckhoff hall n9Mr the alMtor on the first
floor ^

.

-,
'"^'* •••• Sponsored by the Social

Dance Club 7 30 pm-midnight tonight
MTomen s Gym 200 Anyone mtarasiad m
learning or practicing social or disco
<J«ncingis wek:ome
-"tapM OanMraMlBa informal practice

tor foratgn students and vititors 10 am

«r Jr^* »«» ^^nawtoys Acker
fnan 3517

--l5f""'^ inlormation and deadline
on entramural tundmg for graduate student

tlu "?.*''*'•• «^ ivailable m the

u 2II?^?1
*'^ Aisistantship Section

Murphy 122B

applications are availaMa
tpday Murphy 2224 acceptim

formally advanced to candidacy for doc
lorai degress and rafislared Applications
may be submNlid at any time during ihe
yatr Grants of a maximum of S750 are
siids m January and July Forms are in

Oit Ussaarch Committee in the Acadamic
Sawsis Executive Office Murphy 3125

trainad mtarna will help you find funding
tor your ideas Open daHy 9 anM pm.
Kerckhotf 401

casting Government of India 7^ mm
today Bunche 4200

^^

-A M af *Y 'KiiiS Ti
April 19. Math

4 pm

and kKal voluitteer positions are available
now^rough EXPO Ackerman A213 or call

In nilf^ JT"!.^
cJ'tcusaod by Dorothy

snf Bin Doyla. educators. 7 pm Apni te
iin auditorium

-TIM Caasm Nss^aMkim. mil ba dif.

Apf«
19J00

HIioafd Mi mm. April 20

PreMMMa. |oin OECA as a
conaumer investigator Visit Kerckhotf 311
or call 825 2820 Volunteers are also
naodsd for environmental and food pro-
jects

-4IC IMM Laftby CeJIrecMr PeaMed is
fwe available for a two-year tarm with the
UC Student Lobby in Sacranwnm Pays
$78^50 a month Requirements include
Jsni|Sracanl UC graduate and interest in
Jdocstlonal issues Pick up application m
Kerckhotf 306 Deadline is May 7 or call

— are available
iod due laiav Murphy 2224 accepting

D
-•!?•••**• Caaialttee Applicslleaa 4of

Kreiidantial Advisory Committees are now
available Deadline is April 30 pick up

- applications at Ackerman information
desk Kerckhotf 304 and housing associa-
tions

,^ HM
. "J*"^ starring Jamas Caan will be

??!!? o J"^
•» pm tonight Ackerman

Grand Ballroom SI at the door

^ _ riMcuii
-«i^<Si* rock discovery sorias will

iTHiH T^'w*!^« a"*! )»" rock. 8:30 pm
tonigjtt Spfoul Entertainment Center Free— PerMraaaaa. lolf-choreographed

Students noon Apni 20 Schoenberg
auditorium •

SCMMAIIS
-Tb. Cycle ef Perealeai im|.7| „^

today Bunche 9313
'•^^Mparary imM. somtnar and dis

cussion with Hon Mr 0t»aram Vir S.rSia
Otpoty Minister of Information and Broad^

Of ciaasicat himbk. tosture-musicaie wilt be
Pftsantad by NMmrd Feldman record

S^JLTaT^ '"'"•''"' *^^'''

part of Photography Viewpoints 76 8 pm'
April 20 Moore 100 12 50 for students
jsnior citizens, members of UCLA Arts
Council and Friands ot Photography 13
general admisaion « ^ y •j

SanMaBMBrtc BManMMNi al PMIHaei
•iisjNar in Argentina 1910-1900 2 pm
April 20. Bunche 6275

sad iriar la laraaH
4 pm. April 20 Bunche 3211

' _ MEETIMt

1 r^'"^!rL'*!?' ^^^^ ••" "••^ todayW pm Math Science 4223 Call 825-2031
tor raaarvation

T
"'*

f"** ^^ •'" moot 7-9 pm,
Toosdays. Oykstrs Recreation room and ?
J fm Fridays Woman's €ym 200 for all

interested irr learning and piacticinO bair
room dance

nooit April if Kinaoy 190

wiH moot and h^ a guast speaker 3 pm
April 19 Hamos 3M •

—CarlMlao SaMaaa TMMM^f. noon every
Monday 560 Hilj^d

Tsdsr's 6MMISS V
Hatha Vooa. noon-2 pm. Wtomam Gym 200
Karate 5-7 pm. Wamows Gym 200 Social
Oanoi 2-3 pm WosMM Gym 20: Tanms
- Singles Tournamant 2-4 pm South
Courts

WK>^-tH EfUCOUIITER GROUPS
"

lH^t^lT/1 12 ^^^ ^^^ OPPOSITE sex^ iTART A SBEAWINOFUL RELATIONSHIP

Phone:
r!*!'

'•^•'"•" " ^«p^-"<:eo oroip L^LJTr^^^ ^^.^^
851.7131 ^^ ^ Spauldmo Ave

. Hoilyw^ DONATIONSWI fIJl
*
Wk, ••« ot Faff... N^ suneet Blvd $2^

N0« OPfta

KM lUMCN

FIZZA
GR 8 0123 Op#n 7 Doys

nAAAfo2AM
B#tw«#n Barrington ond Bundy

118X3 WilshireBlvd ' GRt^rj

The Beatles

"YELLOW
SUBMARINE'
SATURDAY NIGHT

APRIL 17
8.30 pm gOGHMgard

474-1531

daHy bfvjin

DBEditorial

We must have a voice
Letters to the Editor

Le«t Friday. In our zest to get ftie
University of Cellfornle out of the
nuclear weapohs business, we recom-
mended that the UC sett Its weapons
laboratories to the federal government.
This would be rather dlfflcuH, seeing

as the federal government already
owns the weapons labe at Llvermore^
California, and Los Alamos, New
•••xico. Under the contract between
the UC and the federal government, theUC merely operates the laboratories for
the Energy Research and Development
Administration (£ROA), a government
agency.

Our error, tfu>ugh caused by Ir^x-
cuaably sloppy Journalism, is indicative
of the complexity of this Issue — the
ramifications of a university actively
Involving itself in warmaidng. We admit
there ars reasonable arguments that
the development of nuclear weapons is
a necessary evil. Laboratory scientists
and government officials have told us

they laei ttie University of California Is
Iheagency best suited to running the
deeign phas« of tfie weapons program!

On the other hand, there is little
dhect contact between the UC proper
and ttiese weapons laboratories. Deter-
mination of the kind of work and
weapons devised at theee labs is de-
cided by lab administrators and the
tederal government. University Hall in
Bericeiey, much less Itie UC faculty or
students, t\myt% absolutely no say over
what goes on at these labs from year to
y§%mf. And because of tfie specialized
naturs of weapons work these days, the
spinoffs to pure science and advance-
ment of general knowledge are minimal
at best

It la for tliese rtasons — mt%^ not for
any paranoia about the University
being a "Merchant of Death** -r that we
opf>ose tile continuation of ttie Univer-
aity's involvement in weapons woric.

Sato

(Editors n€Me: Posner is sn
associate editor in the Enter-
tainment Inden seaion of the
Daily Bruin.)

Things are not always what
•iwy iSSfn. Astute readers may
have noticed a story buried at

Nobody really did anything
by Howard Posner

the top of page on« in last
Wednesday's Daily Brum about

OPINION
social scientist S. Calum Gilfillan.

Interested readers would have

found that Gilfillan subscribes to
the looney theory, nan>ed after
the English schoolmaster who
dct^rrntned in 1920 that Shakes-
psare's plays were written by
hdm^d de Vere. Earl of 0»ford

^mmkm^ on Page 4)

Editor:

I want to clarify sorpe of the
things said m Greg Reneau'i
feature story on me that ran in

the Diily Bruin of- April 14
I did say that some of the

Bruiij players were assholes, but
I also said that several of them
were both great players and
persons, but that was not in-
cluded in my -feature story

Also some phrases and words
that were in the story such as
"ideology" and "kickback" are
not in my regular vocabulary I

really think that the UCLA stu-
dent body has gotten the wrong
impression of me.

I love playing volleyball -and
playing against UCLA in Pauley
Pavilion IS a great experience I

want the Brum student body to
know that I would rather play
against UCLA than any other
school

What I said was in reference
to a few players in particular arid
rKW the overaH sq^jad as the
story implied.

^^
Gary Sato

UCSS Voaeyball TeaiM

Women's Day

I don't always get to see the
Daily Brum, but I have caught
bits aryd pieces of the comments
generated by International Wo>
men's Day.

Certaifi of these blame sexism
on the Capitalist syst^ This is

wrofig. First off, the economic
*y«l*m in this country is not
capiulist It M lomething Uke SO
P^f cent imcht {pri\ate "owner:
*hip"/go¥Sfnment control). 18
per cent socialist (government
ownership ^nd control) Mnd
maybe two per cent capitalist

(laissez-faire. that is) But ih*i
isn't what Im getting at

Secondly, and this is what I m
getting at. sexism, ^nd m twin,
racism, along with other preju-
dices, are in the mindl of in-
dividuals Bigotry may exist un-
der any ecomonic >yngm. How
mviduals relate to each other on
a one-to-one basis is where
bigotry lies. The man who b#.
lieves women are ipso faao his
inferiors and nuist act helpleu.
passive and childish ^nd limit

themselves to a confinirtg role is

a male chauvinist, pure and
simple He is bigoted whether
he lives m a socialist, fascist,

capitalist or miited. economic
system. No amount of legislation
will change his little mir%d, he
must do It himseH The same
goes for whites who cannot
visually blacks in any but the
RiSit Menial positions.

I penonally advocate laissez-
faire capitalism However, in any
kind of economic system, the
only way to end discrimination
H for the individual to prove
herself or himself by productive
work.

94 tfw D^ §ru
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EASTER WORSHIP
Sunday 6 pm

Af« iitfMHf itMr«hip of CiMiillpiM

iuth«f«n CMMpu* MiftNirv Air iCA dsr

i
< 1

T0WM6

MOST

TUNE-UP, LUBE & OIL $9495

UaiS INOINI
oviKMAui no5lw/TACn

.*•A-l AUTO SERVICERS
79S7 VAN NUYS BLVD. o^^ -||-.

More on who did or did not

Th« script, photography, direction
and parformancas ara practically
incomparabla. NSC-TV

^ -

* -v^

I

-\>

Lina Wertmulltr b^CVGTI
Beauties

.ahals what they call hint

!>tjrrinj;Gijncjrk)Gijnnini R,

MMM ••« i aiMk t •« Will Hi Mart I iiyai , . I 20 ) 40 « • 70 10 K)

AVCO CENTER CINEMA

(CoRtiatied from Pafe 5)

Fascinated readers would
' have learned that looney »nd

Cilfillan based their conclusiorn

ori 17 reasons why. Shakespeare

could not hav^ written hrs plays

— for exaffiple, the Mrriter would
have neeiied a classical educa-
tion, been a liberal Catholic, an
"eccentric and time-waster," a

noble with Lancastrian sympa-
thies, and a lover of music, out-

doiQr sports, and Italy.

Informed readers might have
protested that Shakctpeare's
lack of university Latin and
Creek is a refreshing element iri

his writing or thjt there is no
reason Shakespeare needed to

be a Lancastrian Catholic, but
the point is academic since

everyone knows ShakcipMrc's
plays were written by Christo-

pher Marlowe anyway.
The important thing is that we

realize we've been sold fairy

tales by historians — uneduca-
ted country bumpkins, high

. school dropouts, kids raised irr

slunr>s, and undergraduates Mre
simply incapable of making sig-

nificant contributions to human
culture. It jusr doesn't happen
And in nearly every case where
people have thought it happen-

T ed, a r>ew breed of htstprijips is

boldly asserting that the impro-.
bably is usually impossible.

Went Give You The
Prmie Rib OffOur Back

.

.

.

Well, AlmoMtlf

Includes

So
Saturdays 9c Sundays
only through May 2

Soup or

Roast Prime Rib^, \u Jm
(the way you like it)

Vorlisliirc Pudding
Baked Potato

CreaMcd Spinach
Roll B* SutterFor A Complete Prime Rib Dinner

PhMc Rib Dinner Served 4 P^. to I i P.M.

flus — A Special Get-Acquainted Student Discount
SI.OS off the price of

TWO prime rib dinners for TWO pcrMOs!!

Bring this ad — or — stew your student I.D.

Dolores West — Open 24 Hours — Home of the J-J"
Jumbo Jim Hamburgers made famous at our sister restaurant.

Dolores Drive-ln, Beverly Hills

|1407 SANTA MONICA SLVD., W.L.A. (At Purdua)
OPEN 24 HOURS (477 106I)

iiife 1
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whic!h is only common sense.

MusiciarH are learning to

accept the overwhelmir>g evi-

dence that the works attributed

to Beethoven, a rude, ugly, un-

cultured kid from the sticks,

were actually composed by
Mozart, an acknowledged ge-

nius who staged his own
"dMh" to avoid creditors m
1791, just when Seefhoven
arrived in y/ienm. writes profes-

sor Rockwell Davis of Quincy
CoNofe in his definitive Mozart
Mid the SalieH ENect (1%9)

Michelangelo, a lad with no
artistic background in his family,

could scarcely have painted the

Sistine Chapel ceiling, says

Roger Bloheard of the Pangloss

Museum. Using brilliant re-

search techniques, Bloheard
proves that the ceiling was de-
signed by the aficig Leonardo 6i
Vinci and executed by a team of

400 midgets equipped with suc-

tion-soled basketball shoes. The"'
technique is detailed beyond all

reasonable doubt in rmiom of

the Plartet (197S),

Americans, are hardly immune
from historical hallucination,
notes Harold lanos of the L^ni-

versity of Minnesota at f^4$hi^-
kee. jarKM, author qf V 1|W
Missing Lincoln (1972')> offers
overwhelming proof that Abra-
ham Lincoln could not have

been responsible for the Gettys-

burg Address.

"Lincoln was an illiterate/' he
says in chapter 11. All those
stories about him walking 10
miles in the snow to get to
school have -been clearly de-
bunked by detailed examina-
tions of the shoes he wore a$ a

child.

Actually, asserts larios, the
speech had to have been written
by a brilliant politician and
writer possessed with a know-
ledge oi his importance in the
scheme of history.

"All evidence points to Jeffer-

son," he says in Chapter 1.9, who
intended to use it if civil war
broke out over Virginia and
Kentucky's nullification of the
Alien and Sedition Acts. The first

line originally read Four square^
and seven (i.e. 23) years ago'

"This would give the speech a

date of ITWi which is just about
right," concludes '|ar>os.

Even this small sampling of

The New History should con-
vince us that we must constantly

reevaluate our store of know-
ledge. We may discover that

nobody wrote anything — or we
nrwiy discover that historical r^r

visjonists like myself are dead
wrong. Frankly, it doesn't bother
me. I didn't write this column
anyway.

LEARN SPANISH WHILE YOU
SEE SPAIN OR MEXICO

Two student tours conductad by Spanish
teachars (for beginnars or brushing up):

All around Spain. 21 days departing August 1 Santa
Monica College oflers thras lamaster units with four
pre-departure evening meetings $1068 double

" Mexico City-Taxco-Acapulco. 8 days departing June
15. $330 double.

ACE WORLD TRAVEL
11554 Santa Monica Blvd.. WLA
4777671

Missing it would be the most ridiculous mistake you ever madef

EXPO
CENTER
TRAVEL
FAIR

AMO SUMMER
OPPORTUNITIES
EXPOSmON

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
10AM TO 4PM

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
• •PKialiy wmtktia Btmtop, at lh« door and win a f««

P"zx Jumtoiott^ EXPO MHa aiM Ml itwn, CapMn SpauWing
you ^

A service of me OMiet <^ Exp^mviental CtfuMlOiMi Pr
and Campus AflMfS

Hoat San DIeflo State tonight

Volleyballers go for

'W,>

By MidMMl
Da Spofto Writer

UCLA basketball team won
crucial back-to-back games
against Washington and Orc-
asa State, but for some un-
txplainable reason came up
flat against Oregon and were
soundly beaten, 65-45, in
Pauley Pavilion Tonight at
7:30 pm in Pauley Pavilion,
the UCLA volleyball squad
faces a similar set of circum-
itaacct when it plays Saa
Diego Sute.
The Bruini (9-2) are coming

off "big" wins against Pepper-
dine and UC Santa Barbara,
but they must defeat San
Diego Stale tonight to force a
one-match playoff with Pep-
perdme (10-2) for the NCAA
berth to Muncie. Indiana.

- Automatic berth
*•![ we want the automatic

NCAA berth, we must defeat
San Diego Stale,'* said Al
Scales, UCLA head coach.
"Our players were thinking
about San Diego Slate the
Mnuie they hit the showers

"fter^anla Barbara, so i don't
think we will have a ktdown.*"
San Diego State, under

coach Eddie Machado. is the
most improved team m the
league over the past month
The Aztecs (5-6) have added 6-

5 freshman Mike ;i>odd ta
their rosier Dodd, the CIF
Player of the Year last season
at Mira Costa High School,
has done an outstanding job at

middle blocker He is ahead of

brother Ted (Pepperdine All-

American candidate) at sim-
ilar stages of development
-v^'We are right now looking
ahead to the Regionals nexi
weekend in Pauley Pavilion,

but ^^ wilf be trying our best

to beat the Bruins," said

Machado "UCLA has an out-

standing learn and is tough to
beat al home.**

the

•*Owa
Scales plans to kave

Bruins **pUiy their own
•aMst the Aztecs -The way
Eddie mixes his lineups, you
cannot gear for one p&yer, so
you must play your own
game,** said Scales.

Machado usually itahs three
freshmen, two iumers and a
senior, with a freshman and
sophomore in reserve Besides
Dodd, 6-4 freshman Bob No-
wakowtky and 6-0 Palisades
freshman Richard Norton
start Norton and junior Steve
Baldwin do the setting, with
junior Peter Ogle, who has just
recovered from a broken hand,
ready to play in reserve.
Senior team captain Ron

McElhany is a middle blocker,
with 6-1 junior Rich Johnson

as the other outside hitter
Freshman Cliff AaM4tn and
•ophomore Tim Meredith are
top substitutes

UCLA will use the same
lineup it has gone with against
use, Pepperdine and Santa
Barbara

Pauley PaviUon has iruly
acted ss i home court Tor lie
Bruins. UCLA is 7-0 at home
this season, and all of iu best
nuiches have been in West-
wood
"The home fans have helped

our team tremendously, espe-
cially against Pepperdine and
Santa Barbara," laid Scales
**There is no question the fans
help keep our airenahn going,
and I even got excited a ccNiple
of limes against Santa
Barbara.**

I

Spend the-

Shabbat of Pasaover
•t Hlllel

Friday April 26 6:30 pm
services with Neil Daniels

followed by Kiddush and dessert
Hillel 900 Hilgard 474-1531

INTERNSHIP
GPPERTUNITIES

With

Leading Democratic Candktala
Congressional Campaign

Limned. Paid Positions Available

450-4557

^1

I
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EASTER MEANS
THE BEACH IS

JUST AROUND
THE CORNER

the athletic department

1317 Wettwood Blvd.

(Wettwoad)

Lot Angeles. CalHaniia
! I I

(213) 473^6467

Bafore you slip into your suit and hand for the beach ba
sure you re lean and mean. Stop by The Athlatic Dapt
for the shoes and apparel you will head to gat in shape.
If you're not sure how aak for the special AD training
program.

KanyaRad
Finland B'u«

SportBuits

Casual Tops

$19.M
$16 S6

$16 tS
$20 86-$54 as

from $4 00

Shorts nyloh
Sodia . tutM, tthpM
T-Shirtt doz«nt of ttylat. oolorB
aygby S»jirtt - baat pnca t14.as
Rugby Short Sls«vt $12.95

You had just mastered Cioppino and Cap-
pucino, CannoIIi and Cannollonni. Now try:

Fettucine: Large egg noodles afloat in a

rich white sauce of butter, cream, ricotta

and romano cheeses.

Linguini: A most versatile and very-thin

noodle. Popularly, but simply served with

either red or white clam sauce.

VuiJizzL 1 wo ^iuui xom OtuL

1M4 ClaitfHi at

Val. Parklnc Wstwd. Ctr. BUg.
477-2941

ATTENTION
MINORITY STUDENTS WITH

CAREER PLANNING
CONCERNS

A repreaantative from the California Slate Pecsonnal

Board will t>e on campus to provide career information

for aN majors. In addition, a rapraaantatlva from the

State Department of Fish and Game will alao be hara to

provide aanaal caraar Mafwattaa for

and iaiany ma)ofs No sign-upe nacassary.

DalK Tueeday, Apia 30, ItTf

Tlma: 2-4 pjn.

For further inforniation contact: Randy
Affairs Rapraeentative. Placefaant and

Camar. BIdg 1G^«2S-29t1/

u. Minority

Plannir>g

TlM Gypsy Wagon
Is now

OPEN
SATURDAYS!

10:00 - 3:00

ASUCLA'a Snack Bar
in baautiful

North Campua

• hamburgara
• hot doga
• aandwichaa
• aoHdrlnka
• daM aandwichaa

and tsladi

• Wallar Whaafbtinnlaa

Vi^'
•fc

i

I

i

m

Sun. Aprl. 25 11:00 - 5:00 for MardI Gras
tiNi^ Itoy ,2 11M - 5:00 tor UCLA Opwi Houm

11 i.11 iiii 'i
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0% Sports Wtter
Suaiord it a tduwl witikNtt

religiout afTiliations. Evca to,
iu tflMTk and field vmm wiU be
pmyinf hard this weekend —
it would take close to a mir-
acle for then to wm.
The Cardmaii take os

UCLA ia a dual aMCt at Palo
Alto with the Bruiat 30-40
poiat favorites to crush the

r-C
—

"

S '•

' -

,'

i

ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER

BEST FEATURE
DOCUMENTARY

A SPECIALTY RUIS P«6S6WTATK)W

THEyWN
li^OSKE)D0WN

EVB«Sr
NOW SHOWING

UA CINEMA CEWTM \A^esrwooa UA CINEMAS Manrw Oe< Rev

UA CINEMA M^tstmmster Mali UA CINEMA flMwside
714 893 0546 714/609-8022

UASO COAST PLAZA CosU UA CITY CINEMA 0ran9i
Mesa ''4 540-0594 714/634 3911

UA DEL AMO ^o'ance UMIEWOOO CENTEI UMwood
^2^*00 5319560

CINEMA CENTER Normridgt 993 1711

^'

**We*re not deluding our-
hm with ideas of an upsct,"

taid Sunford head coach Pay-
ton Jordan. "We don't have
the depth or the personnel that
UCLA has We recognize them
as one of the top two or three
tOMBi in the country."
Jordan explained that his

Cardinals think in oerms of
individual rather than team
performances because of their
undermanned status. His squad
has to — Stanford is picked to
^6ih hMt in the Pac-« chart-
pinulupB in May.

**rm just hoping that our
kids compete very weU," con-
unued Jordan, -and that we
doti*t get emMirrasaad."
The encounters offers UCLA

a breath of fresh air. After six
hoae dual meets and nz weeks
AfMat top-notch oppooenu,
the Bruins arc tuckered out

**I should have never sched-
uled a meet during finals
week,- UCLA head coach Jim
Bush said last WMek, "I learned
a valuable lei6on.**

Bush plans td shuffle his
lineup against the Cardinals
and hold several pe<

• / SUMMER FULL TIME
EMPLOYMENT
EARN $2460.00

For; 1 Industrious 2 Dependable
persons who can leave California.

For personal appointment Call 479-4139

A JOB FOR ALL SEASONS
A CAREER FOR ALL REASONS

F/y with
TWA
TWA representatives will be m Los
Angeles to discuss fOb opportunities
in me Flight Attendant (steward/
stewardess) position Briefings will be held i^ •

Ltr?^'!'!!.?,.""'
'"" """ ""•""•** *"' *^ =°"^"Cled afterward, w.th those whowish to apply. It « recommended that you hM« Mveral hours available

To apply, you must meet the foUowing basic requirements

^^ZnTf f uT**" *^ ** '^ ••"*^ propoM.6n.f •..gn, US c......n.p orPOWM»i.on Of • US ptmmnf^ fw.itenf «.«• h.^ ,chool eip4om« or thiii .lini

!»»• p«f •! monmt ar* not •lig.bi* for conft.a^«iH>f> •« th., f,m*

INTERVIEWS AT HYATT LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL
6225 West Century Btvd at entrance to L A^
Airport.

Monday April 19 Tuesday Apr.i ?o and W9&-
nesday April 21

10 00 A M 2 00 PM and 6 00 P ^-^

Room

NO TELePHOM€ CALLS. PLCA9C

^ »h# Geld

EOOA. wPt- », *

'»r'

The purpose is to give his
athletes a hreak fron their
regular events or to let them
rest up for the long awaited
encoiiiiter with USC May 1.

Top Westwood performers
who may skip action are Ben-
nie Myles, Grant Niederhaus,
James Owens. Boh Thomas
and Gary Nitti Their ahaaaec
will be a partial answer to the
Cardiaai*! prayers.

M)rlet, the Bruin*i top quar-
icr-oular, Wazed to a 45.« 400
IB his first meet, but his times
have dwindled lately Bush
exphiined that Bennie was ''juft

tired from fmaJs and things
will get bener - Myles may run
the 200 agMMt Sunford

Hurdlers Owens and Nied-
erhaus are still suffering from
ihght leg strains and are ex-
pected to return for the show-
down with the Trojaaa. They

long mtieage oMa on tkt
He is the grandson of Olympic
pole vaulter Sam Beilah (1 90S
and 1912).

James Lofton it ScairfonTs
top field evcnu perfiwai He
will compete m both the triple

Md long jiuaps but his

pnrialry is the latter event, in
which -look ninth m tha
NCAA*s as a freshman last

year He has a bait of 25-3
1/4.

The CanTs landing weight
man is John Olenchalk, ^ho
has thrown 54-0 in -the shoe
and 144-4 in the diacus. la the
fall, the 230 pound Olenchalk
If a starting linahncker on the
Sunford football team.
Other Sunford performers

of note are intermediate hurd-
ler Matt Hogaett. quarter-miler
Akm Sheau and sprmier
Marvin Holmes.

don*t want to risk aggravating BRUIN TRACK NOTES- The
their injuries against the Card- UCLA wm streak now stands
*"^!: M I, ^ cr.

'^^^ straight and is not bableThe deck shuffling invlovai to be broken this weekend
Jeff Haynes (switched from the Rich Owner heaved his dis-
800 to the 1,500) and Steve cus 190-6 against Orcaon InM
Beck (1,500 to the 800). weekend for a personal bm
SUnford*s only strength lies But the Brum lost to the

IL^^^?^ ^^^*' "^^^ ^"^*^*» ^^« Voorhees (201-8)
the Red Birds are led by Tony for his first defeat of the year
Sandoval and Jack BelUh. With Thomas and Nitti oiit

Sandoval, a senior from Los of the 5,000, two less exper-Alamos, New Mexico, is a ienced Bruins are fillint in -
candidate for the Montreal AJhn Bakah (14:00.0 threeOlympics m the marathon mile), from India via Holly-He s not bad in shorter races wood High and Dona Bosweil
cither, especially the 5.000 (15.W 4)

nf^*; i^^/'^A ^^ !^«"»^ ^"" y<=^LA will try to continue
a^inst UCLA Sandoval holds its new found depth m the
the Card s top times at one, spnms tomorrow |>otaQn WM-

IRfth and seventh place fin- most of the season, but last
irtcs in the Pac-8 six mile the week he was aided by Orhui4n

hshed BclUh as one of the top ing their f,r« sUruT^ 1976

University of

San Fernando Valley

COUEGE OF LAW
Announcing:

^ALL SEMESTER 1976
• Full-time 3-year day program

• Pnrt-tinio 4my and evenirtg programa

fULlV ACCRlDirtl)
In rh#« ( imimift- - .. m . i nin«fs

St. Iff B.ii ( )i V Kih »r»i,
I

fel: (21 i) H*#4 '»71 |

8353 SepHlvetfa IM.. Stpilveia. Ca 91343

GRADUATE
STUDENTS
There is still time to run for

GSA Office this year.

Elective offices are:

President

1st Vice-President
2nd Vice-President

Petitions may be picked up in Kerckhoff 301
Petitions are due not later than 3:00 pm

on Wednesday April 21.

There is a mandatory candidates meeting
on Friday April 23 at noon

in Kerckhoff 301

--t
»^«

/ >

amm: tar

Batmen attempt to duplicate sweep ofDCSB
• ** «»«• WHtar i«.- A^.^.*L IT.r^ ^***' ^^m »ot ready to st^ I

w^*-

•1 stiU don't know if we can
wia It. We have doae a tot of
things right, hut V\\ know
more after this weekend*
Gary Adams. UCLA'i head

??_?* •••cfc* was trymg to
iMWcr a question on whether
or not the Bruins can mainuin
their lofty position in the
CahfonMa Intercollegiate Base-
tell Aaaoantion
The Bruins arc currently tied

with USC for the first place m
the CIBA. Both taMM have 8^
records Thii weekend, the
Trojans have a conference bye
while the Bruins, 24-16 overall
face UC Sama Baitefa (1-9)
three times.

Today'i game at Sawtelle
Field starts at 3 pm After the
gaaie, the team will bus to
SaaU Barhara where they wilJ
plmy a doubichcader beginning
at noon tomorrow.

Three-gane aatias
The last time the two teams

met the Bruins swept the three-
game series, and Adams is

hopeful of duplicating the ef-
fort this weekend. He will send
Tim ONeiU (5-1, 1 64 eari^
run average) to the mound
taday, with Steve Bianchi (4-2,
3.01) and Ed Cowan (5-2, 3.89)
getting the call tomorrow

With Cowan seemingly re-
covered from a sore arm,
the Bruins could have the
strongest pitching routioa m
the conference, although
Adams respects Stanford's
suff
"The most pleasing thing

Mlii yeaf JUa lo ha
m." Adams said -It has really
'^^n • pleasant surpnie.**
The Brums* offense has alao

heen pleasant, although that's^ much of a surprise Before
the season Adams expected
this area to he the team's
•trongest. and although the
ic*m hatting averaged over sianm per game.

Six kOM IWi
Wednesday Afternoon the

Bruins slugged six home runs
while beating up on Southern
Cahfornia College. 12-3. Fint
baseman Ken Gaylord aad
third baseman Earl Battey beh-
ed two each while second base-
man Bobby Dallas and left
fielder Dave Baker each chip-
ped in with one.
Gaylord now leads the squad

with six, one ahead of Battey
Dallas and shon stop Robbie
Henderson Despite missing 12
games, Battey leads in runs
tetted in with 25. followed by
Gaylord (23). Baker, Dallas.
Henderson and center fielder
Dave Penniall (22).
Another development Wed-

nesday was the varsity debut of
Raymond Townscnd. a surtiog
guard on this year's NCAA
third place basketball squad. A
shortstop, he saw action in the
late inninp and picked up a
couple of mfield hits

Defensive ability

However, Adams is not that
interested in Townsend's hat.
He IS more concerned with his
defensive ability — the reaaflii '

the sophomore will probably
be a starter in the near future.

il Sports
Tht Kbedules for mens handball, waier polo and softball willbe oui today after noon Mens table tennis sigh-ups will be taken

s" w2ne^*:rAj?i. '^
'"^' ''' '^ '''" "" ^^ "« «°" -""^

Coed volleyball schedules and coed innertubc waterpolo will be
ready this afternoon The All-Cal competn.on will continue nextweek alsa Coed bowling sign-ups must be in by today and
individuals are welcome

NOW AT A FLAGSHIP THEATRE NEAR YOU
Ho /^uuu ^ou 6819 UA OaMM Torrancs 542 SIM

447^75
MaM

K4-772S

UA ciaaMt Lss

ttWTEP AATISTt

~~^m BOC ready to start him
y^" Ada«» itolad after Wa^
••iday game -Robbie (Hen-
^lerson) has done a fiie ioh
with the bat but has ha#i>rob-
Icms defensively We'll just
have to wait and saa."
Henderson has been mm of

the top Brum hitters all season
In fact, his .309 average trails
only infielder Jerry Waters
(344) and first baseman Brian
ViseUi (.312). But his range in
the iiU Taaraaeiid's
strength - has left tMKthing
to be desired, and because of
this the sophomore will prpb-
•hly be sUrting before long.

UCLA strong
UCLA seems strong at all

other pMiiions, with Gaylord
and Visellj at first. Dallas
(.297) at second and Battey
(.2S2) and Waters at third

Baker ( 2W), who had three
hiU Wednesday, and Pennuill
(•^ •od a team leading 19
•••" hases aad 38 runs
scored) are solid everyday
players AdaoH will probably
m€ either junior Larry Silver
(229, 4, 19) or freilMHin Jjm,
Auten (.257) m right, with
Dennis Delany (.253) liehind
the plate

As the DH. Adams will
protebly go arich either Hen-
derson or one of the first or
third bsKmen.

^^JCELEBRATE LIFE
^ WJTH

WESLEY FOUNDATION AT U.C.L A
, €000 NHDAV BfTaiAf ~ AMMI U
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If Pulitzer prixes were awarded for

films, I would vote for one for
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
L«t US thip your p#rion«| effscU hoflis. mm mt^

iniernatK>n«t pAckAging and t^tppmB )M» alto «N
PACtFIC-KING iii«w«^M.«t:u.

4«2-Mt2

tor 230 volts

\ —

(VSNM StRlfN

PRINIINfi

641-5501 670-6677

rainbow araphics
5651 WEST CFNTURY BOULFVARD I OS ANGFl FS CALIFORNIA 90045

ASTOr«SH»^
"ASTONISHIMGf Taxi Orivtr'

l«M imiiclt'Uiiiinfl, skin prickling

wi^tim IImC iNiildi like an air

lUd siren." —Ch«rl«s Champim -

C OLUM«A PK'tURES pirvrnis

ROBERT DE NIRO

TAXI
DRIVER
iSiakitiBci Srf«<k4-<.bk !k-MOT l%f^» Mrti^

IM (k%m. itO 4 00 too.
a 10 ft i*^jtnM

Pn ftAM ia 1ft

OAltV 7 00«i4
OAILV 12 M. 3 30 4 30 kt ft 8Mt. 1M. >:

ft3i. a Sift 10 3onM s oo. 7 aa «•« ftraa

Women softbalers sti lifb^ten
By MUlc Tev(

DS Spiortt Ri^drlv
On a tembly cold aai ihady Wednesday

afternoon, at their hone field of McManui
Park (a itmpk ''no frills** field toarwhcre in

Culver City), the UCLAs women's lafthall

team destroyed another non-opponent, Cal
Bapiial, 20-L

The outrafedus final score is not so much an
indication of the Bruins* ability teven though
they are considered one of the top teams m the

western United Sutes) as it is an indication of

Cal Baptist's lack of same.

However, this is not to say that the women
don't deserve credit for being able to retain

their competitive edge and give their less

talented opponents the drubbing tiKy deserved.

**We*re 6-0, but we haven't had very much
competition,** mid coach Sharon Backus ""Next

week, when we play Riverside, San Diego Sute
and Golden West, will be a real teat," she

added

The Bruin's had a little troable getting used
to Baptist's relatively slow pitching, but by the
second inning that problem was solved as the
Bntin*s exploded for eight runs

Centcrficldcr Sue Enquist, who went iwo-for-

two with four RBl's, doubled to drive in two

1
.

1 1 I

ntnt in the teeend, but the big blow of the

inning was a three-run homer by left fielder

SaUy McCaU.

According to her coach, Enquist is probably

the team's most well rounded player $he is a

solid defensive player and one of the taani's

leading hitters. Last season she batted .409 and

,

led the team m hits with 2t.

For the past MHion and a JMiif, tiic _

staff has almost exclusively consisted o1

Charlene Wnght. WadniiiiJay, ahc struck out

five on her wav to pitching a ooe-hitter.

Her only shaky inning was the third, when
she gave up a single up the middle (the runner

eventually sconng on a, sacrifice bunt).

Wright, ^ho pitched \\% of the Bruin's 131

itimngs last year, also had a better than averapr

day at the plate Wednesday as she collected

two baK hiu and scored three runs during the

Bruin's romp.

After the Bruin's added four runs in the third

and five more in the fourth to increase their

land to 20-1, the game was literally called off

because of a lack of competition There is a
rule that states that a game be terminated if

more than 10 runs separate the two teams in

the fifth inning Needless to say, that rule

applied.

UCLA crews face California tomorrow
By Mfte FlMgoM
DB Sport! Writer

This weekend is polluted
Ballona Creek oi Marina l>el

Key, the UCLA men's and
women*s crew will host the

Cahfomia Bears in what
promises to be one of the most
exciting dual-races of the year.

But the race will be run in

two different ways. On one
hand, the UCLA rowers will

•qwve off against ahwiyi
tough Cal. On the other hand,
the men and women's crews
will trade off in the running of

their races. At the early hour
of 8:30 am the first of nine

raoaa Will begin.

Foe ^llK women, it will be
OBly the second race of the

year in their Opeiv Eight boat

and the first fdr the novice

eight. --^y

As for the men, they have
had a more extensive schedule

up to this point. The men
rowers had five prennaon ra-

oaa, a season opener against

Orange Coast College four
weeks ago, and the San Diego
Crew Classic two weeks later,

this will be their first regular-

home race of the sea-

CONTEMPORARY ART SURVEY
presents

HANS
HAACKE

lecture/discussion

8:00 pm
Friday, April 16

Dickson Aud. 2160E

son. Cal IS certainly a formid-

able opponent, proving to be

the fastest West Coast shell on
the water at this point of the

season.

WooMn's erew plugs away
The rowers of the women's

crew team, with unfavorable
workout conditions, keep plug-

ging away Desire must cer-

tainly be there for so many
Bruin women to row every
morning at Manna Del Key
The women rowers accom-
plished quite a feat last sea-

son when, in the obscurity of
the summer break, a four per-

son boat captured a national

championship.
In ^on^ast, then men rowers

don't have the laurels to rest

on. With a rowing program
rich in experience and want.

expect * good tanaon from
several groups of men The
freshman program in particular

is strong, according to aintCaat
varsity and head frosh coach
Norm Witt, a bownaan on last

year's varsity eight.

In §MKral, optimism reigns

in crew for the men, as they
surprised the rowing world
with a very strong showing in

the San Diego Crew Classic

The classic showcMSd 14

teams, including some of the

very best squads m the nation:

Wisconsin, last year's national

varsity champion; Harvard, the

number one team on the East
Coast of last season; Wash-
ington, the top crew on the

West Coast, and MIT, always
a strong team, were among the

teams And the Bruins showed
the ""Classic**, had a good name
with a clasay performance.
UCLA surprised many crews

by turning in a good per-
formance. In fact., the only
school which outclassed the
Westwood oarsman among
western teams was California.
The always strong Bears plaoed
third, a tenth of a second
behind Pennsylvania, in an
early, early preview to the
nationals.

Before Cal can go back east

for nationals, however, it will

have to contend with a couple
of other strong teams Wash-
ington, last ymttt West Coast
top team, is certainly going to
be a factor. AIm, the Bruins
are going to start peaking
beginning this weekend.

X)HN ^
SCHLESINGER '

SEMINAR
Screenings of films and qutfst speakers'

Conrad Hall

Burgess Meredith
John Schlesinger

\ H
\

PTfr. SLC 8CA

2

SHERWOOD OSG
-EXPBaMENTAL COLLEGE

HdI>v«h»<. Calilorni* flOOM
t21S> 4«2««»

^Jniins fece Cardinals for number one spot
Kaplaa
WrHer

Two weeks ago, the Bruins

routed the nation's second-
ranking Stnaford Cardinals, 8-

1 la a day-night match here.

They were the first collegiate

matches ever sttgad MMide
Pauley Pavihon.

T omorrow, nation's num-
ber-one ranked Bruins (16-0),

of 3i stiiughi mafrhcs
over the last two season, face

their toughest challenge of
1976 in the rematch against

Stanford's revenge-seeking

Cardinals (10-2) They are

coming off an impressive 6-3

win over the nation's third-

ranked Trinity University.

The Bruins defeated Cahfor-
nui yesterday for their 16th

straight dual-match victory of

the season and 45th consecu-
*
ttve win over Cahfornia since

1953
Action begins on the Stan-

ford outside courts at I pm,
with first and second singles

and first doubles matches be-

ing held in Maples Pavilion

beginmng at 6:30 pm.
A crowd of over -» 6,000 is

expected tomorrow night.

At stake is the Pacific 8
dual-RUitch championship,
which the Bruin won last year
en route to both their fifth

Pacific 8 team title in the last

eight years and the NCAA
learn championship.

7 UCLA coach Glenn Bassett

Itts refrained from makins anv

comparisons between this
year's UCLA team and his
Bruin championship squads of
1971 and 1975

in addition, the tenth-year
Bruin coach has also shied
away from questions aimed at
getting him to compare the
current number one UCLA
singles player to Brum stars of
the past Billy Martin, Jim-
jny Connors, Arthur Ashe and
Sun Pasarell, to name a few
The reason for such restraint

is simpte^! according to the
Bruin coach.

''UCLA has had numerous
outsunding players who have
gone on to star in the profes-
sional ranks,*" said Bassett
"They have all been evaluated
in college on a single season's
perforaHMKe or a multi-year
career at UCLA I don't ne
how 1 can make an honest
comparison without having
seen Peter (Fleming) play on
the road.

**This a our first road trip of

the season and we are facing
the second-ranked team in the
nation in Stanford, a team
which had won 42 consecuuve
home matches since 1971. The
Bruins defeated the Cardinals
twice last year. 5-4, in regulax-
season and 6-3 in the Pacific 8
Championships;

''Peter will be playiog tomor-
row night at first singles before^
several thousand people in
Maplas Pavilion. I might be
able to make comparisons after

this weekend's play.** said Baa>
.sett.

Fleming is undefeated in

singles dual-match play this

season (9-0) and has lost only
two sets all season long.

**Peter has done a tremend-
ous job for us this season. He
didn't begin to get a nation-
wide repuution as a star play-
er until recently becanaa he
didn't win any prestipaut
national or international junior
tournaments, like a Jimmy
Connors or Billy Martin.**

STANK>tO
Singles:

Pat DuPre 7-2

Bill M^ze 6-5

Matt Mitchell 8-3

or Gene Mayer 0-0

Mark Mitchell 7-3

John Rast 9-3

Perry Wright 6-2

Doubles:
Maze-DuPre 1-3

Mark Mitchell-Mayer
Wright-Matt Mitchell 1-0

mOBABLf UNEUfS UCLA

Peter Fleming 9-0

Brian Teacfwr g-0

Ferdi Taygan 6-0

Bruce Nichols 13-1

lohn Austin 14-1

Tony Graham 12-1

Flaming-Teacher 4-0

Tai^n-Nichols 1-1

Austin-Graham 6-2

or Austin-Luts Enck 1-0

BLACK STUDENT
ALLIANCE

GENERAL MEETING
2 P.M. Today

3564 Ackerman Union

Topics:

Admissions and Elections

r

SCWIAC diamp wom^ netters host Stanford, Long Beadi
. -UCLA women's tennis team,

the new' SCWIAC champion,
will have its hands full when it

hosts the number- one Stanford

Cardinals at I pm today on the

Sunset Courts.

The northerners have beaten

highly regarded Trinity Uni-

versity once this season. They
should provide the Bruins wit4)

their toughest test of the sea-

son.

''We'll have to pUy the best

tennis we've played all year to

even have a shot at them.**

remarked coach Bill Zaima.
"We're pretty even with our
number one through four

players, but at numbers five

and six they are extremely
strong."

The team is returning after a

decisive victory over UC Ir-

vine. Although tfic women

played uninspired tennis, it

enough to topple the lonrly

Anteaters, who lost to the

Bruins for the second time this

season.

'*We actu^y were looking

forward to the Stanford

match," said Zaima. "It's ac-

tually a maaawe of our

strength that we didn'f phiy

very well and still won.**

UCLA cMi*t afford to be

sluggish against Stanford. They
are led by Pan American gold

medalist Lelc Forood Stan-

ford does not compete m
SCWIAC play (because in Zai-

ma's words, "they're too
good,**) but the autch will give

the Bruins an indication of
honr gnod they really are.

The Cardinals have . pinpad
only three imIgIms this saaaon
and arc undefeated. The Bruiai
are undefeated in conference
play. Their lone defeat canK at

the hands of Anzona State.

Tomorrow the women net-

ters will attempt to complete
SCWIAC play undefeated
when CSU Long Beach comes
imo town. The OMtch ooold
turn out to be tougher than
expected —Gregg L. R4

Oiympia gr«wino ComffSMy Olympic WMIVinQtfHt 'OLV*

n a world bafletsd by channe. ccvni»uier

tht' unchan|{tni; church ki->

On .» tiicctul4iav «v

C\iolx-r. I9IQ. MacC
RtMii'nft'lJ rcccivfd Patent

# 1 .260 M I for It A )(it*amin^

i»yniphtin> t»f Nphng Meel. the*

church kc^ wa^ umc'J hy rhret'

Kcn4.*ranon> of fKirsty colK ^lut

X'Jiv Jnnkcrv NiH uiuil rhr twisa-ujp

ua^ Its utility gucNtumcJ. although thi-

viiM.nininatin^ Oly drinker will always

keep t>nc i»n hand for tav-Stuhbirs and
OkltiiiK- Kittles

The deM^n <^i thi%church k-ey ha»n't

changed because it was made wtrh skit)

injjenutfy and simplicity A great beer .

docnn t chanf^e ft»r many ofThe same
rea^4ins If it n dime ri^ht K^nni; m. y<»u II

h in uncKnnigini^ ^fWfdard of quality

SuiK things never chmtge Olympi.T
nexer will

KeiT ikiTMi^ ||Lt an\ Kefter.

14K&18K
Gold

and

Sterling Silver

Jewelry

At low. low, prices.

lalizing m fine

Italian chains, charms,

and bracelets.

DREAMS OF GOLD
1093 Broxton Ave.

Suite 202

Westwood Village

Pti. 478-8768

Brir>Q this coupon - 5% oft

with any purchann .

Hours.

Thur 12-7

art Tg-fntdnight

'l^HY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?
Psalms 2 and Acts 4:25

££L

TKh qu#«tK>n IS the openinf wordi oA The Second Plalm kjH The Wble,

God Almifhty'i Soofc ^n6 reveUtion oi Hirmeff to m*f\ "A heathen is

one who does not believe in The God of The Bible ' They rage in order to

|et rtd of Hit Moral Law. ludfmenfi. His Ten Commandments
In Eiekiel 44 24 God says " Kr\6 in controversy they shall starKl in my

judfmenfs; 9rk6 rhey shall ludge it according to my )udgments. i^r\6 they

shall keep my laws vryid my sututes in aii mtfw aisembliec; iu^6 they shall

h«aowi my iihhifhi." Those interetied »r9 invited to consider some of

God's ludgments regarding worship,« there is considerable controverty

in this mailer these days

There was a mtm n^m^ Cam He came to worship God »n4 bpaaghl an

offering God did fiai want wfsat he brought arid would not accept tt

Cain got mad. Cam killed hi>*biUlher Abel The fir^l outcome of Coin's

was a curse ar>d not a WtMlng.—Genetis 4:3-12.

af>d Abihu were irwtied to ff%ikif a commar>d tipipmMfMfux

The King of Kifigi, Lord of Lords, even Almighty God. So with

Aa^'cm their father tnd N4oses »n6 i^vemy k^A the flders of liraef dlty

climbed Mount Sinai, afid there "They saw God, and did tat &nd drink
"

Alter this marvehMis and super-neiMral tiiperif nrr they «i«ni ime the

Tahemacle one day to worship They made an oMering that was unaooap-

laMe to Gid — an oMermg of "Simpt Fiver' The fire of God la^ad on

I a curie« aeapi* eno net a alBHli^g. Maaa eaoifl N in laadHaJe*

r i 11; and In levMCM 10:1-3.

King David, die man aHar Cod's heart, in moving the Ark ofGod had a
K. God had oommawiid dial H

Maud lavHai. Thooa-
Uxxa caii#H haW al k. God finidi
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of thai which was laood
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with hit poopla und nadon. Thara was 9
in

Ha had a

f.O.

diouldha

powerful army that put down alt their er>emies His n^mif ^tr^Bii far

abroad over the then known world He was respected Mnd (mtred He
went into the Temple ortt day to worship. He forgot his place and
ur>dertook to worship in his own way, though warr>ed and withstood by
the priests God struck him there in the Templ(f~in his act of worship

Struck him with leprosy* He was taken out »nd put in a pest ho%»se where
his body rotted until life left it! 2nd ChronKlc. chapter 26

Moses met God at the "Burning Bush." God said: "Put off thy #i00i
from thy feet, for the place where thou standail is holy "—Exodus 3:1'4.

God Mppearmd to loshua before the city of fericho and loahua said:

"What saith nf*y lord unto His servant?" The reply was 'Loose thy shoe
from thy foot, for the place where thou siandest is holy "-rfothua 5:13-

15

Thronly record «ve have of Christ striking any one physically when on
the earth in the flesh was those whom He lashed with a whip of cords and
d^oae out of God's House for profaning and misusing the sacred place

lohn 2 U-17
Read Acts SI-TT and team of aiioihai lu^^^^tent of God upon a man

and his wife who tried to enter the Church with ulterior motives, ratlter

than "repentance towards God. and farth towards The I nrd ktim Chfiit"
— both of them struck dead for "lying to The Holy Ghoai~ and templing
The Spirit of The Lord." ^aier said N was bacaioa Saian had filled their

haam 10 Ma to CodI
lahn 4:21-J4; "Ibmo lalch umo ner, noman, baimvi ma, the hour

ye MO naonar m sna moimiaM* nor yai ai

Ye worinip ya knoor not wtioi ^ nil oia
Is, %vhen the true wowhippon ihaW worship The

In ipMl and frvfh
;
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Wmn AMD IN TtUTK"
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aawaro of 'making an offaring of flwaapa nras. " Bomamhar Nadah wid
Abihut
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Campus
Today at noon in Schoen-

btg§ Hall Auditoriunu student

organittf Krittin OUon and
FoMik Shclton will play Ba-

roque and 20th>century works.

Admisiion » free.

Another free concert at noon
will feature Robin Williamson,

Cornbred and Armadillo. The
Janss steps performance opens

the fourth UCLA ^olk Festi-

val returning to campus for

the first time since 1965.

The festival continues to-

wiik a concert in Royce
Hdl at 8 pm entitled '*Cann4a
to California."

Further concerts in the festi-

val are tomorrow night at 8 in

Royce Hall and Sunday at 1

and 2:30 pm. A specuil child-

refi*s concert will be in Royce
at 2:30 tomorrow, a day that

alto hqtts ten workshops in

Hainet, Moore and Dodd
Halte

Anyone interested in enter-

ing the festivafs traditional

mntic competition in Schoen-
berg 1200 at 1:30 today should
contact DX WipM in GSM
1041

CN

-''LsaJ'

.-. ""*"

UCLA Foil Fcfthral entHes: Tlic Mor% o< ike Loogli (above)
and Dan Davis litilMl

Movies
it seems the pre- Easter film

slowdown IS already upon us.

No new films are being re-

leased this next week
Playing tomorrow evening at

7:30 in Melnitz Hall are Elia

Kazan^s minor classic^^Hd
River and Billy Wilder^s re-

knowned TIm AfMirtment Ad-

mission it $1.50 Tonight in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom at

7 and 9:30 is Norman Jcw-
tton's RollerbnII. The film sUrs

James Caan and John Houac-
man and is about a bloody
futunstic sport which becomes
the opiate of the people. Ad-
mission is $1

(ContimMd on Page 15)
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^Semii Coiwery, Audrey Hepburn,

Robert Shaw in a ixiwerfiHIy

nmiantii film full of

swirlints action.

rousiniiK exatiiiie in

the old swashhiK'kling

tradili(»n/'

l/RASAiKS. KMI I

"Hophuni and ( onnery
Robin and Marian you can*!
4ir»t»t! In Auilrey Hepl>ttrn\
Maid Marian, we can see what
makes a star Sean ( onnery's
Rohm Ho<»d is terrific

"

A!^l>KI y^ SVKKIS. IlH- Vill^pr V«m-«*

"One of the nwisi affectinu
movie-ieotnit experiences of
recent vears

"

SEAN
OONNERY

AUDREY
HEPHJRN

IKJHN AND MARIAN'
SH>IIV

-^NKlXjVUJi^^

HAMB

Now Plavmg At Specially Selected Theafrrs-

\

HOCLVWOOO
Mollywood Pacific 4%%i2l I

WCSTWOOO
Avco Cmnt9r C>f>9ms I. 4 75-071 1

AMCADIA
Ed«w«r<H Oiv«-ln 447-S17f
AMCADIA
Santa Anita 1 4 3. 44& 6?09
CCfllllTO^
UA rwtn B. 924 1019
CHATSWOMTH
W.nn«tl(« Orivvin 4. 34»^M0ft
LA MAOIIA
l*«fn«on Squar* 3. •910413

LOS ANOCLCS
C«n|in«ia Oiv*-ln 6 70-94 7 7

MOMTCLAin
MMHciaif Cnmmm 2
7i4/a»a-jfti4
P9COfMVCIIA
FiMta Dviwa in 1. 99? 7591
OCDOMOO aCACM
Soutnoay ?. 370-9399
SMCftMAN OAKS
L^ Rama ^99 931 1

:%y coviMA
rt Ctnmm» 992 J9 79

-^'M

aarunoAv NALIm OCLA; 7:aO p,m. al at tfMr «Mv SI 50
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WILD RIVER
CMI Lit

THE APARTMENT
(1« Billy WiMti I IMOt

JaVanfiHi

Fta« ItocMwrrav

UNFAITHFULLY YOURS
M* NaffiMa Liaia OamiH

WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF?

THE WONDERFUL COUNTRY
Hat*

RIDE THE HIGH COUNTRY
dii SafT PvcJiiAaa^ ^tt?) Matrvcotor Lirwrnabcopt

119^ f5 -MM! McCiM Randotpn ScatI Manattt N«rtt«>

SUNRISE

FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS
Satrina PAvifiOy

NIGHT AND THE CITY
. *r JalMiHWittaOi

OUR MAN FLINT
tm IWHat MvMi I49ai 9iL«ia C«la>

Hfy 2^ .
it^mii C«»«rf» 6«fa ftaiaii Lat J CaM

INVASION OF THE BODY SNATCHERS
df Oan SMftf iiOti SiifwTtaai

NORTH BY NORTHWEST
aw Aiffaa wioii
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Asian-American festival: *a creative union'
Wfllv

Ey F
DB Staff IfiflUm

A menagerie of performers, tights and
sounds, including celebrities Alka Ginsberg
aad Wav> Gravy, will participate totfajr at

nooB in the opcmog ceremonies of ^'Tsr-Oog"

OB JanM Steps.

Events for Tse-Ong, a spriag festival dedicat-

ed to America's birthday, will also include an
address given by Ginsberg in the Ackerman
Grand Ballroom tonight from 7:30 to 10

eatitied **A Life Empowerment.*'
According to an event descnption by Asia

Focus, the student group spoasonag TseOng
here, the purpose oi the feftival is to act as a

link of Aaaa culture and American cuhure
termed ^*apphed Buddhism. *\ However, the

four-day event is ''not designed as a proaely-

tizing effort but a creative union.**

The former master o^ ceremonies at Wood-
stock, Wavy Gravy, who was
recently involved in the Earth

Peoples Park aad the Hog
Farm communes, will conduct

a Dharma Oemobtion Derby
on. Tuesday in Meyerhoff Park

from 11:30 to I "We dont
know what they*re going to do.

we Will have to play it by ear,**

the Focus spokesman said,

"but we welcome all poets and
crazies**

Included in the opening to>

day will be a musical pro-

ccMton performed by the inter-

nationally known UCLA
Gagaku easemhk and Bud-
dhist priarti.

The linking of Buddhism
and America's "^pionecnng en-

ergy** comes in the wake of

Governor Jerry Brown*s own
philosophy on "^Buddhist ec-

onomics/* according to one
Focus tpokcHnan

today include the fdm BmMMhb Ib Ifci rilpit^
Republic of rhlaa and a discussion with
Kenneth Chen in the Woaiea*s Louagi of
Ackerman Union from 1 10 to 3.

Following the film and discusaion wtt be a
talk given by Buddhist monk Dauca Vaiatii.

entitled **Ten Years as a 2Len Monk in Japan,**

from 3:30-4:30, also in the Women's Low^.
Moat recently, Gmsberg was featured as a

member of Bob Dylan's Rolling Thunder
Review musical tour and wrote poetry aad kaar
notes for Dyhin*s "Desire** 1>. He is aoifd for

his 4iterary works aad his associatioBS with

author K.en Kesey, poet Ezra Pound, and
singers Ed Sanders, Paul McCartney aad Micii

Jaiaer.

mr Grafy.1b additioir tir

Foctts will present two well-known Japaaase
films.

Other events scheduM for

and the 1956
Award winning
Tuesday and Wednesday nigte
respecuvely. Both martial arts

films are free with tickets

avaiUdlk at the Film Arduve
in Mebittz Hall

Following Samnral on
Wednesday mght, there will be

a panel discussion with
Miyahara Sensei, a seventh
degree black bek and oaadi of

the American Kendo team.

. Other events include Oriental

brush painting* a lecture on the

Zen, world, a sitting with a Zen
auMler Kozan Roshi, and med-
itation techniques of Thai Bud-
dhism taught by Phra Maha
SamrMi. IIk four-day festival

will tnA Thursday wkh a ftln

festival on Buddhtsm that

show Snasaad, Zmk I

TW Mood id Zen^

Man and Nalwa. aad W<
In Sri

i*-

a«*ra-w«fMilfif aaiiiiiral on J

Seen as protest of Gallo ad

UCR newspaper stolen
DB

Inclusion of a pann' advcrtisiag Gala Wine
was seen as having motivated the theft af

several thousand copies of the UC Riverside

'•Maspaper. the Highlander, from campus
distribuuon boxes last Thursday.

Copies of the weekly paper were stolen from
the It haaes on caapus *>robably beiwaca
10:30 and 11:30 pin.** according to Jim Christ-

iana«i» aduBrtiwng asanager of the Highlmmkr.
The paper was distributed to the boxes between

four aiid five o*clock Thursday.

Gallo ads have come under heavy criticism

recently from Mexicaao Estvante Chicaaa de
Azatlaa (MEChAK a Cbkano student

ization, according to Bob Wi
aHH^v of the Higkiamkr Wcalcatt said that

free rebutui spaas was offered to MEChA, hnt

of their gaad reputation and their good
with the administration.

A counselor in the Chseano Studies Depart-

mem, Juaa Lnjan, expraasid doubt that

MEChA was responsible **With electioas

coming up in the next week or two, politically

it UROuld be a bhader for MEChA to get

in that type of action.** Christiansen

that MEChA was

before and nothing

decided to run the

Acearding to Ch
of a ceiraft with

Two or

was in the farm of a
anpy of the fhgh-

that pirvious Gallo

**We*ve run the ad
to

I'

ftm ad

clw

MEChA, however, has dwned any involve

It in the tlielit Aoeaaiini to a

for MEChA, Miguel Lopez, any action that

organiatian irnnid take wonid have to he

voiad on lint by the assasharslnp. No snch

adian had evor oonse np for a vole, Lopez said.

An anonymotis telephone caller to the

Riverside Fresa- Enterprise claimed rcspoo-

sibihty for the theft Acissiding u> Andy Sao,
chairmnh of MEChA at RlH ii sidt , a reporter

who liiadiart the telepiaws oaB aid the caller

to be -fraa hfCCBA.
l ilt thtfi,

M nnt cagage in that kind of action

ate Ukely to be

"only if they are blatantly adit m
inserts ike the Gnflio

_ away,

to

^ for the

GaBo

A seeoad isana of the Higkkmder was
printed, in spite of a ahwiaiil cost to the

paper, according to Chrfltianan. He

to take a havy

Gregory to speak
Human ngas acuvwt and autins Dmk Grqaofy wiB

t a aasa-pan lecture saai apaaaw, aipaa^g '*

ia Fr^az 117S.

At 1 pa he wiU apaak at iht Law Schaai. Rmb 1345.

Concludiflf the Sfffia at 3 wlB hie a spaccfc in Bolle 13M.
Gregory*s appeaance here will publicize his Trans-

coaiMaal Food Run, sdMWsd to h^n a f aa an
Wednaiay at City Hall In aa effoit to aanle a 1

he piaM to ran JO mdm a dap la 73

his ran in New Yofk.

GfifOffy fint

and then a an aa-war

p
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Five weeks of study, travel

and fun

in Mexico
For taachert. high school and college students Accredited

cleaeee in Spanish. Memcan culture, music, art. etc at beautiful

Momeirey Tec College 1650 includes tuition. t>oard. mom,
iaur>dry and trips. Earn 2 semaelers high school or 6 college
credits

For details and catalogue contact group leader Or Richard
Martin between 8 and 9:39 afiy evening at 471 Wt7.
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How do peckers bang?Ill i>>
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By LaMi Tea
DB Staff RapatS

. UCLA Psychiatry pn
Dr. Philip R.A. May wanti to

save human heads fei^ studying

woodpcciierk.

Dr. N4ay and researchers at

the UCLA Neuropiychiatric
Institute and Brentwood Vet-

eran! Administration Baapital

launched a preliminary anato-

mical study of the wood-
pecker's head.

They wanted to know what

cnahlsii woodpeckers to ham-
mer their beaks into trees day

in and day out without getting

concussions.

**Clearly the woodpecker's
brain is protected somehow
from impact and vibration
injury,** wrote May, along with

Dn. Joaquin M. Fuster, Paul

Newman and Ada Hirschman
in the February issue of the

British medical journal Lancet.

There have been previous

.: J.*

A JOB FOR Aa SEASONS

A CAREER FO^ ALL REASONS

Ffy with
TWA

'' -, ../.,

t

1

r.

• 4 .

TWA re^resentatiNfds will be in Los':

Angalat to di^uss iob opportunities

in the Flight Attendant fsteward/
stewardess) position. B^nefings will be held

to describe the job. and brief interviews will be conducted afterward^with those jwho

wish to apply. It is recommended that you have several hours available. •k^-

To ap)9ly. you must meet tt»e followrntf basic requirements i|:,^?
Mtnimum age 20, Hfight !^ 2' to 6'2" with propoMionat* waigM: US cltix«n«hip or'

poaaassion of a U S parmanani r«aid«ni viaa. high achool .diploma of •quiwaiartt.
viaion uncorractatf 20/200 or batiar. corroctibla to 20/30 or battar aicallant haaltti;

willing to raiocata to any of tha following citiaa N«w York Chicago. Kansaa City Loa
Angalaa. and San Franciaco Applicants who hawa baan mtarviawad for thit position m
tha paat six montf>« a«a not aligibia for conaidaration at this tima

INTERVIEWS AT HYATT LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL
6225 West Century Blvd at entrance to LA
Airport.

Monday. April 19. Tuesday, April 20 and Wed-
nesday, April 21.

10 00 A.M.. 2:00 P.M and 6:00 P M m the Geld
Room.

NO TELEPHOME CALLS. PLEASE

EQUAL OPPCmiUNITY 6MFL0VER M/r

v^

*

woodpecker studies, but **The

possible implications for con-

cnsston and injury to the

human brain seem to have
been overlooked,** the scientists

wrote. _-

-

^
What they found could

result in safer helmets^ for foot-

ball piayen, motorcychsts, car
driven, pilots, soldiers, con-

struction workers and anyone
else whose head ts likely to be
hit

A key protective feature for

the woodpecker appears to be
a ught packing . of relatively

dense yet spongy bone around
Its brain. Accompanying the

bone arc shock-absorbing mus-
cles and shock-absorbing fluid,

the scientiMS found.

Woodpeck/cr research . sug-

gests «h improved helmet
would ht form-fitting, firm but

spongy with a hard outer shell

This structure is reflected in

modern packaging and ship-

ping techniques for fragile

items utilizing styrofoam
around the items inside an
outer case.

^ Hard sMI
**Yet that is not the way

protective helmets are made,**
May said. *"Usually they have a
hard shell, suspended from the
skull by a harness and sepa-
rated by an air space."

The ideal helmet would also
be combined with a protective
system to hold the neck in

place. Scientists have noted
that the woodpecker's skull is

encased by sling-like muscular
bands that hold the head tight-
"^—

(Continued oaPaftt)

The Center for Afro-American Studies

1

presents

DRTARTHUR LI

(DR. MGLEFI ASANTE)
^afrman. Department of Speech and C ummunjtdtion

State I niversjty of New York

BuH >.ew Vork

Communications Technology and
Civil Rights in the 21st Century

When: Tuesday, April 20, 1976 12:00 Noon
Where: 3107 Campbell Hall CAAS Conference Room

Dr. Smith wds lurrTierlv director of the I'CLA Center lur At ru American ituUie*»

.,../-

1973)
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ttrBAMBINO
(The Perfect Lunch)

$1.95
• A cup ai homtffindt soup or a miibI

• A giMft oi wine or cotet
• H snndvMch on a frwh kalnn roll, your choiot ai hot mtnt
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u » Derby Day festivities!
Some BWiiraeri of Stgnui Chi frBtcrrtfty

found egg on their faces Fnday afternoon at
Derby Day contestants try to drop half a

dozen yoiks into cups.

Alpha Zeu Delta sorority won the event,

but Alpha Phi sorority placed first overall tn

the contesls. ILappa Alpha Theu and iU^>pa

Kappa Gamma placed second and third

mpectively.
Proceeds from Derby Day are being

donated to the Wallace Village, a center m
Bloomfield. Colorado for treatment and
habilitation of children with miniitial brain

loss of humanity' feared

Fairytales lose readers

DS Slnir WrMv
Folk and fairy takt can help

children better understand lilie,

b«l fewer nad fewer children

know the famous mythical

chnracterSi Jane Yolen, author

of over 30 children*s books,

told about 150 pecaoni nt an
Extension clatt Thursday

**Ne¥er knowing Kang Arth-

ur, how can they be moved by

the great ktngfT she said to the

audience at Rolfe HalL

for the

increaainf ipMOMae of claaaic

folklore by today's youth.

Yokn laid the feared a U

of literature and humanity
because without the mythical

chniacters **the chiklren will

lose the symbolic language**

that helps them '^understand

their own supercharged emo-
tions.**

The characters **carry im-
portant mrttafTi to the im-

contcious" and are useful in

therapy. 9bc said. be self-critical because the

Yolen thought the **all- writer thinks ''everything I

American desire for instant touch is golden.** By being

**We leam more and more
. . . but if we keep losing our
pntt then we*ll have no place

to tund,** the said.

Yolen alto <fiscussed her

experience nt a writer ''I feel

Cod-crazed/* she said **At

long at the #ofdt keep com-
ing. I keep writing.**

In general she alto thought

publishers have been more
receptive to folk tales in child-

ren's stories, although **folk

and fairy tales tend to go in

and out of style every l5

years.**.

[>unng a question and an-

swer period, Yolen sugymted
that aspiring writers start

writing groups with people of

the taac ability level to im-

prove.

She taid it wat difficnil tn

cntical of other members of

the group, however, a writer

can improve on his own self

criticism, she added
The Massachusetts story-

writer discussed her writing
career, explaining, **I come
from a long Ime ofHory «1-

ters**

According to Yolen*s hi»^

graphical sketch, her great

grandfather wat a story teller

in a small Ruuian village Her
father it a newipBperfnan, her

mother. 1 short-story wnter,

and her brother, a journalist.

BBQ
This i% the ploce for Rib Lo^^mrsl

By for the Bo%f Ribsw V9 frimd in LA.
Heraid Examinor

COMPLETE DINNEtS

im.$2.75|Casual Dining

HAMIY'S O^Bii PIT BBO
laaa m. cbbsccnt niichts ot sumkt itnr

10 Minutes Down Sunsot Blvd to

Lauf«l Cortyon Turn Right . . . And ^ou re TKora

BEIT MlORASH
MONDAY, APRIL 19 12 NOON

35t4 Ackannan

THE MISHNA DEALING
WITH PASSOVER
with Rabbi Chaim Seidter-Fallar

HilM 474-1S31
- f»,;^-

FREE
Computer classes
Everyone is welcome to attend the free, non*credit courseein
computing presented by the UCLA Computer Club. Enroll by attending

the first class session. Classes start the week of April 19, and will be held

from 7:00-9:00 p.m.. except as noted. Computer time for class
assignment will t>e provided to UCLA students, staff, and faculty who
join the Computer Club. For more information, feel free to contact the

Computer Club (3514 Boelter Hall, phone: 825-5879)
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TO SUPPORT PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES
OF REGISTEREDORGANIZATIONS

i-

i

UCLA student's

'toes' voted most
Demented in city

moit demented part of tk*
tody. I think-

•
Litbtn, known as Su Lu to

the radio world, achieved tht
dubious distinction of having

her ioiif -Toes- riae to Num-
ber O^, on the H4ET de-
memed toag Top Tea of Dr
Dcmcnto, thrac ivceks

By
Dl Stair Wfilar

The same toes that inspired

a hit anatomy love song for

Dr Deniento were twiddling
away on a graai kiwn gvinia

of PowetJ Library.

Their owner was attemptmg

to explain the history and
reasoning behind her latest

-T THE CAMPUS PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES FUND L

PROGRAM TASK FORCE

C.P.A O • 161 Kerckhoff Ha!! • x57041

effort, -I Love Your Toes.

-

Between grins and giggles. Sue
Lubin said, -I wanted to write
a iove song because love is in,

but it had to be denxrnted. I

picked toes because they*re the

.-1 ,,,. ^' .,...(

H.
^V/'

Three Days Only! ^iJ-~^
and WadRMday

Sale of RCAAlbums
I y-; - « -

\

8-TRACK TAPES

2.99

CONEY BLAND BABY

Stereo LPs Roek

1.99

V

11

Op»n moo-murt 7 45-7 JO. In 7 45-« 30 sat 10-4

fmmmi^^^m

New
Though Toes" has dropped

froa OkJop^Tea r#lla» Sv Lg
hat a iii# aof^ that

last week caikd "Fly Away
TialBe Fljr atoitt the strange
sexual practkai of the Tsetse
fly.

Lubin, with her entrance
into the demented song com-
munity, is the first UCLA
student to achieve such faco9>
nition with the exception of
Dr.^ Demento. Demento re-

ceived a Maatar's I>egree in

Folk Music here. -'-

**!>. Demento^ first played
my scMig Toes* in a necttey of
demented anatomy soagi and.
in four weeks, it was Number
Oikr Lu said

The Sunday night after UC-
LA s loas to Indiana w«a the
night "Toes** became Number
One. "Durii^ tbe middle of the

T«f Ten that night Oemento
Mid that UCLA may not be
number one in basketball, but
it sure is v^txn we get to the

number one aong position,**

According to Lubin. stu-

dents in the 4oam^ on campus,
and at valley high schools

over 10,000 signatures

the sottg to be played on
the Top Ten. Toes became
Number One on my 20th
birthday,** Lubin added.
As she described the words

of Demento*s radio helpers.

Jungle Judy and Laughing
Linda, Su Lu laughed, "They
yelled *Happy Birthday Su Lu*

and the song began to play.**

The Aeiber Hall resident*!

career in lyric humor began ia

the sixth gmde as aa an^
9lh grade, Su Lu won a poetry

contest for a poaas cattad **The

Serious

LubiB worked on a humorous
camp production using old

taaes aad setbng them to her

own words. **The parents were

shocked that ei^ year olds

were doing this.^ Lubin said.

She added that she did aoc

It to sound too

didB*t waat aae to

The director said hi am really

proud to have bm At the

In addition to her owa
bnad of soi^i^ Lubtn*s
cal skills are ate lailKr

*n had takea piaao

1 quit 1 was
to 'mfnmm oa my own

the

( aaPagtS)

Three UCLA scholarships
-l»r-..

-

fc.H S

Bridge club offers

y m I 0m ipi pii|i —^»

•y l^athy

Dl Stair _ _^
Tte American Contract Bridge League ^hir
laaen UCLA as one of two local colleges

which will receive bridge scholarship* for the

^Vh^^ college year The student wmnert of
a ipacial bridge tournament will be awarded
S200. $100, and $50 scholarships for pbcing
fiiat, second, and third in the competition.
Students here can compete for a bridge

•fllMlanhip by playing any six out of a pirtiihlf
ten sessions Each lession is held on a Saturday
afternoon at 12:30 pm The fint sriiioii was on
April 10. The foHowing sessions Will he
contmumg through June 5.

All full-time undergrad or grad students in
good sundmg who have a C average or better
are eUgible to compete Studenu don*t have to
join the ACBL to play for these scholarships,
but any student with more than twenty ACBL
master poinu registered is not eligible to win.
This keeps out the **pros" and gives the new
student players a fair chance to win.

Camp

The tournament is bemg held at the Wild
Whist Bridge Oah located^aJ433 Westwood
THvd TSeieT an entry Ite of $1 per game

The student bridge ooai^ition is aa expen-
raenul program sponsored by ACBL for the
present cotlegb year
UCLA IS only oac ol the colleges to par-

ticipate in this program. ILarhi Kaitz of the
WiW Whist Club (ACBL), said -Thcre*s a
poisibihty of 52 colleges partiapating, two
roBagci from each of the 26 disttieii of ACBL
ia the nation. Loyola is the other local college
in this area to be in the program **

Studenu from this campus competing in this
tournament will be playing against other
UCLA students only Each competition is

considered "on-campus** meaning that each
competition in the- 26 districts is separate.
The schoianhip awards of $^. $100. and

$50 will be award<Jd through Uf*LA for either
the summer or fall quarter of 1976.

Ijiiu invites all UCLA students *\o come
pUiy in these games or just to come watch."

i
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volunlwrs tor tur
v«y information Sooti. lost and lounS.
tattpAontt. ci«an up ano muc^ more Uaan
to airaryone appricationff avaitabJi T«i

Mardi Gras offica Ackarman A-2Qi

Traait Far doof pmaa.
informatKM) available 10 am-

4 pm tomorrow and AprtI 21. Ackarman
Grand Ballroom

ctiack i|s draw aodi wmk for ywir op-
ponant match diHa time «id eswt as-
signment locaiad m KarcKfwlf jM, for
information pall Bart Vat at 4794281
—HaaiBi tor CanSMnv. for SIC offices

are now avaMoMa in Kercknoff 481! dosd-
line IS April 22

-ttCU asra Bra irmdi Um ap^

plicattons are now available in the Mardi
Gras office Ackarman A-26B now-Apnl 24
l^pan to ail details on ttte applicatioo

^Salasito ttalas Saerg whicn shows
c^ praaidential candidate and ttie

of diHgdiai pladgod from states

is«a Hadjpniiiarias is now up m
Karcklwlf HsW ilaSytea alS¥Slor on ma first

floor y
--4mlWi Cdaaaraain. informal practice

lor foreign studaiMs and vraitors 10 am
noon Monday1 and Wadoaadays Ackar
man 3517

—faaanftlpB. information and
so extramural tywiins for graduate stui

and postdoctorah are available m ma
Feiiowsbips and AssistamsHip Section
Murpfiy 122B

—CasBHaars Htm Faodi are available

to graduate students for research who are
tormally advanced to candidssy tor doc-
toral degrees sad rifiotered Aspacsaona
may Pa stiammad at any time during tf>e

year Grants of a maximum of S7S0 are
made 'in January and July Fonas are m
tt>e Research Comminee in Ifia Assiafiiic

Senaje Executive Office Murptiy 3125,

framed interns will help you find funding
tor your ideas Open daily 9 am-4 pm
Kerckhoft 401

and local voluniior poiitiaws are available

mm flirough.EXra. Ackorman A213 or call

jOin OECA aa a
consumer invastinator Visit Kerckhoff 311

or csn S2S-2S2i Volwoloors are aiso
for

for a

\K 9lvaBMff LoSay in

S7I750 a monm
aoMs s raoooi uv
in edi

-Statavlde torA|

Committosa sre mm
IS April 30 piek aa

Mications at Ackerman informalioii

UNIVERSITY OF
PARIS • SORBONNE
•UNV/Nwr

UrKlaryi

CiVOVtB 1^

(Pans IV)

Pans IV

m

auNv

ind

not

Juno 15.

ipt YS -
mwiad awag» a^-
•aaa $«» N V

$3700 others Prof

sue.
<t14)257.

desk Keckhotf 304 sad bousing ataado- today Metmu MOB Fre«
*'^ -Flaad awMM. directed ^

^V^aS Fuller and sUrnng Richard laSi
-EaSaaSar. i asg al Ma featuring fee sImm i am. aard ?1 BNMH vm.

Oarwin Gross tnaavaigBk master 7 pin Frie
^^-Xm ,€3^9mmi i«.

April 2r BuncHa SliB laaaii l 1966 Academy Awardwmmng
—ammpi Caaras directed by Vmcente foreign film with discussion to follow will

fttinnerii and starring Tony Curtis and
Debbie Reynolds will Be shown 5 pot (C otitinucd on Pago f

)

ATTENTION
GSA SENATORS

The Graduate Students
Association Senate meeting
scheduled for Monday, April

19, has been postponed to

April 26.

There are many important a-

genda items to be dealt with,

and alt senators are urged to

attend.

The meeting (on the 26th) will

be held in the Founders Room
of Pauley Pavilion at 6:45 P.M.

In

to Mm. Carolyn arown,

a ActMaM Ofaea. 1t1 lUroklica Hm imtL
STSdi). DO MOT aaMO oaiacTLv to aaiNM.

of pi*aMaHi, bMHfif In

nm on Mondoya and Thuradaya only.

TMa la a aorvloa proetdad by Iha Olidalaw of
Aftolra. And, dyo lo a MMllid MdOdiil of

of roquaata. mm mk Wm yo^
to Itama of on OmctAL NATUIfi Mr

at: aoglatfoaon In

""^

Itad Murpfiy Hod. for Tliofo la a fSS LATI Im H
10:00 am

•'

Study Uat (oa of April 10)
Tho aiudy ial of i wriMad n l OdloMoa O^FICtAL for

aaOiaTEaCD aaidanta on dia landi diy of ofoaMo; N la

and moUad lo aodi raflalapad alydoat N (

Ian doya, Inquira of Oia EnroamonC Ofaoa. 11J4 Mlurpfiy Hoa.
dua lo a paeslOli orror on Oio port of Oia UnfvoroMy
lo lao alydofira acadawdc dion toy Oia and of dio

of iwiO iBMaii lo ao aenalda rad for —laa r of owy

f

Uat (ay ApfO SO)
aiudonda aiao ora not enreiad In oaMoa oa of ApfO 10

by ftOnf a Study Uat Cord ($10 lao)

advisor Slydonla In Low. Modlclno. and DanUatry anroN
by

't

SELF DEFENSE CLASS
FOR WOMEN

...
''•

U

PREPARE
MIND AND

SEX-RELATED ASSAULTS ANDRAPE
Six two-hour sessions, beginning April 21, 1976

PLEASE REGISTER AT ONCE.
ENROLLMENT UMITED.

Counci
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THIRD

ANNUAL STUDENT
k\\W- PHOTOGRAPKVDORAr

^^ AprtI T0.25 In ALL STORES
Prt» WlnrUng Photographs

and EntrtM Submmwj
by Students, oget n-22

--BROADWAY

Sno««pack Lodge
Mammotli Lakes

Scmi-dorm
Hr.MH? itB

Kitchen

S600 per person

_Ai>o^ Condo for reru

641-t155 altef ^M

TVs ihows:

sti male dominance

beioir
cxyrxTToA h^fi

OLYMPUS
35mm Compact Cameras

3SEC

•f you wcmt o fmm qua(>ty Oiymput 35mm compoct
Comoro ot on oHordqb*^ pf»c« f>ow it th« tim« to
com« «n ^o Bmi Air Cofn^co A Hi^t \Nm hov« th« 0«ym
pus 35 ED with o fthorp 36mm f2 8 Zo»ko L*n» which
shoots bfiUiont block ond w^it« or fontosttc color
photogrophs In Outomotic ftoshhil control coiculat*&
th« right omour^t o^fili light to •hmmot* horsh shod
ows. Th« Olympus «p*c*oitsfs ot i#f Arr Comoro t Hi
Fi or« oH#rmg comporobl* sovingi or^ oM Olympos
compoc* com«fOS including th# r»#^ 35 RD

Only

bzlQircomcrQ&N^
927 WesfWood Blvd Los Ange»e$ P0024 (213) 477-9569 or 879-9616

V^ itoCfc S -ot UCIA y> W<ot»M,guo »«Ou»l MorKJOv-Soturaov 0-6

Dl Staff Writv

Even though the tdevtsion industry it currently leaning toward
the Vie erf tiK wommn protJigonist. the ''iiioQHt formuk** for i
series like ^PoIicewMBgn** is ttill one of male 4nmikmMniL
according to Doug Benton, producer of the show.

His presenution laft Wednesday night imm a part of the
UCLA Extension coune, Television in Perspective What MakM
TV Proirams Tickr

"*

-Poiicewomanr a popular two-year-old series starring Angic
[>ickinsofi, IS among the latest of Benton's works, which have
included **Dr Kildare,** '^Ironside'* and *The Rookies.**
Although Pepper Anderson, the policewoman role which

Dickinson portrays in the seriet, it a strong woman in a
'Hraditionally male role." Benton maintains that the most
favorable audience response occurs when she fcts involved m a
situation where she has Xo he sawid by a inan.

According to Benton female viewers Mpond more favorably to
the series than male. *>

Strong elMractcr
••If a woman iM a strong character and tells off men, you get a

strong negative reaction from men,** he said.
As a ^rt of his presenution. Benton showed one of the

"Policewoman" episodes, during which Pepper took an under-
cover assignment to break up a drug smugghng ring; Aside from
worrying a little about not having been to the hairdraaiar in three
weeks, she carried out her duties in an assertive manner
However^ true to, Benton's theory, she was kidnapped near the
end and had to be rescued by her partner, BiU Crowley
The story on which the episode was based was uken from a

true Los Angelea narrotics case, according to .Benton.

RcaHstic
"We don't make up the majority of our material,'' Ik said

Labeling his series as '^realistic police drama," he added that 99
per cent of the material comes from stones told to them by real
policemen Fred McK night. Police sergeant in the narcoiics
division serves as the show's technical advisor

"Usually the story has to be tailored to fit a woman because of
most of the stoTies we get originally involved men," he said
They can't be too much of a fataiy Women at home have to

be able to identify with them," Benton said
Richard Lindhcim, vice president of program research for NBC

and the professor for the course, revealed this week's program
David Victor, creator o^ "Marcus Welby, M D " and **Owen
Marshall," will discuss his views on the production oLa television
series.

'» -g^<

I;.

T

regularly 1.98

The big stu rdy pen you can have any of th ree ways:
ink cartridge, ballpoint or marker its a simpie^
classic pen that goes against todays throwaway
culture — It nr>ay last you the rest of your lifef

f^ftllable of course — and yours in fight bright
cok> rs All this at a savings now m ou r Penn Cent ral
Station

M .

COIWE^
"
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see us at the Grand Bailr

Ackerman
f ISm

at
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Travel Fair! L"*? fp".'
^o-

We'ra the ASUCLA Travel Service
and hara't what makas us diffarent. and why you should

come to talk to ut about your plans

• yNm'm right here on campus
• Were the ONLY official UCLA service
• ^•'re part of ASUCLA. which means our profits go directJy

back to you
• Were the only aU-ttudent Travel Service
• Every member of our staff is an experienced student traveler

aruJ knows ¥vhat you're looking for

V•i•^-•^^^^^JC*^»!<<<•^^^^^^•>viv.^%%>^^^^^^^^%•.v•:.^><•••-. '^^

s

We have over 1500
flights to Europe!

We also have flights to New York
and Hawaii, and flights to Eaatern
Europe. Africa and Asia
We have SATA flights - with tHi
lowest prices available anywhere,
and many are exciuaiveiy ours
Our selection of student tours is

immense You can pick from Un-
reginr>ented Tours. Camping and
Hotel Tour arrangements. Es-
corted Tours. Budget to Lavish
Tours
We hmym travel counselors — the
expertise of our staff and EXPO'S
staff IS at your bidding And boy ~
are we handy!

PRIZES!
We'll be givmg away trairei t>ook8* if you wish to look over
a greater selection, go to the Students Store Book
Department Travel Section. ar>d broeiBe. H's on ttte B
level. Ackerman Union.

>k^

Hi

LeTsQ^
Three oo
iirepe on $10 a Oey

^

in union (wim EXPO)

V^^^^P

Wed., April 21

We'll give you plain talk about
Charter Flights' workings

tf our pnc«t SMm higher than some commonly adv^ft'itod
•• • ^^^'yy <*> fl»^ you pric«« i»oaiiy svatiabis at th« time
wa adwailiM lh«m W« couldn t ewn begin to list sii our
ttights •¥«n Ifw took th« •nt*r« Daily Brum to %t\om them
to you
All pricM art regulated by the Civil Aeronautics Bear^
and neither we nor any other Travel Agency can dttcount
prices set on^chaftafs
Whit we CAN do is set up the most advantageous
arrangements fee you by carefully checking what is
available

We offer you the services of the EXPO travel library; mm can
arrange your itinerary through Allied Holidays Biefidefi
Tours Charter Space Management. Continental Expreaa.
CIEE. EIT. Kuoni Travel and Universal Tours There are
more Well do our t>est to get you where you want to go.
but It may not always be by a charter fhght Therefore ev^ry
destination may not t>e economically feasible by charter

JJ^^:^^ sign-up limit it •mmutabte Flights in reality
.^ftlt Up 5 to 6 months in advance
We really don't try to mislead you or imply we le the hot

_Jhott that'll get you a super deal the week before you want

Z^STT ^^'X.""^*"'* ^ <*«>"• ~ tout what we CAN do iS'
pretty impressive. ar»d we reeliy don't have our heads in ttte
eieuds at>out charters

«w«i

I

r
4

i

I

i

r T""*

Some examples oif our
terrific travel buys:

Los Angeles to New York
Jun«21

$99.00

LAX-Honolulu-LAX
Aug. 7-21

from $189.00

LAX-London-LAX
July 27-AMg. 2S

$379.00

*
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Woodpecker protection
Xuwof.Ww Clortm Circle; nottd EnvironmcnutiM

John Gofman
ProfcMor Emeritus, U.C. Berkeley

David Pesonen
Chairman^ Califormam for Nuclear Safegv^ds

Ian Forbes
Chairman, Oept. of Nuclear Engtneenng, Lowell Tech. Ir»$t.

A Discussion of Energy
Policy — Nuclear Safe-

guards Initiative

Friday, April 23
12 noon-4 p.m.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Spomored by Spe*ker» Program, O.f.C.A., UCIA Geography Depi

Z)

fy IB potkion to prevent

thcftnng injury and by rela-

uvely bttle ihock-transmjtting

cerebro-flpiiial fluid sur-

rounding the brain.

"Other people*! research in-

dicated roution of the head »
one of the most significant
iacton in producing injury. It

ipifr jM Utt fucn tim ymfm
hit. but that your head if

shaken in a rotary way That
tends to break the brain up,**

May said.

liiif I dHUfSi
The icsearchers have hcgun

tentative talks with helmet
manufacturers and hope the
study will bring radical

Xove Your Toes' . . .

(Continued from Page 4)

Ironically. Su Lu. who ac-

companies her^lf on all her

songs, was ^Hoo shy to sii^
solos** in her high school choir.

**This has changed in recent

years,** she said, "now I don*t
nund •* With this, Su Lu began
singing "Fly Away Tsetse Fly**

at a very fast pace People
>urne<tto hsten as they walked

Lubin claims no secret form-
uja for her songwnting, "It just

comes naturally. At any time I

can get an inspiration for a
soiig. jLDd I write the words
down. The music comes later.**

Su Lu*s quick rise his not
been as dreamlike as it might
seem. According to the Ethnic
Arts m^or, there is pressure.

**Right now I'm just wnting for

radio, but I am feelmg the

pressure from knowing that
breaking into the music as^
dustry is difficult. ** She ex-
plained.

Currently. Lubin has sent in

two other songs besides "Fly
Away Tiatie Fly." They are
"Barnyard Sex" and "How to
Potty Tram a Spider

"

Tenutively, Su Lu is also
coasidering making a children's
record

"Fm not crazy."^ she said. "(

just want to make people
happy. Its a way of letting olf
pressure for students and
cheering people up."
-When people hear *I Love

Your Toes' they say *you*ve got
to be kidding. But people's
attitudes change after hearing
It,** Lubin said.

Diaaay Studios has looMd
them aone woodpecker foo^
age to study. May said, aad he
woiiid wclGOflK other fUm
donatioos as well as help froa

PmiiMui Thooas HoweB of
UCLA donated the wood-
peckers for the study and gave
his explanation oi w^ this
particular bird chooses to
thump his head agauMt a tree
hundreds of tiaei a day
Woodpockers bore and chi-

sel into trees because it is

-os~'^eetuM

*/

*.

CO-SI

There is no peace because there are no peacernakers/"

The Costs of Peacemaking
A Talk By
^f • - - .

'

FatherDaniel Berrigan
_ — One o( the firsl U.S. priesis lo go to prison (or in aa of conscience

-Author of Ifce Trial o( Ih, CMowvUle Nine, and No i»i5 to Manhood

Tonight, 8 PM,
URG, 900 Hilgard

and also tomorrow noon
lanss Steps

(ICIA
BtCENTEMNIAL

EVENT

THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
THROUGH BRITISH EYES

THIRD in the UCLA BICENTENNIAL LECTURE SERIES

J.R. POLE
Vico Mastor. Churchill Collego. Dambridge Univoraity; Britiah acholarwho has mado an intonsive study of Anr>orican history aruj politica

a aHh'^
?^ ^^I*^ t>»>K;oln and ttio BrUMi Worhlng Ctoaa; Th^

Ai^MiLia of Domocrocy (odttor) arid numoroua othor booka and
articloa.

source not available to other
birds," said Howell, referring
to the more elusive iwaots.

TarriSoey

^Woodpeckers do not have a
vocal system, so it is their wav
of announcing their temtory
and presence," he said "They
also excavate aailii^ holes for
the young."

Woodpeckers haiwu into
trees at approximately 35-44
blows per two seconds, a rate
iMter than the ordinary movie
camera speed can record, the
reaearchera said.

The woodpecker study may
pMiltvely aniply to the protec-
tion of people. May said,
talking (^17"promising kada.**
May did /not mention if he saas
the new helmet design thk year
or in five years. But if you
want to save human heads,
you canV be pecky.

Festival. .

(Continued from Page 1)

roie of the Buddhist Mate of
miad in the contemporary
world

Also aisnrirtt id with the
fouihday festival is the ongomg
art disphiy in the University
Research Library illustrating

**The Three Streams of Bud-
dhism: from Asia to Call-
forniai** sponsored by Asia i

continues WEDNESDAYS. 8 P M Dodd Hall 147

KCLLBV. ^inlsBSUi of Hittory. UC Santa BartMraTWO HUNDRED YEARS Of THE TWO PARTY SYSTEM - HOW
HAM IT EVOLVED AND WHERE ARE WE?

Mays

May 12

RACE*T2rA'Ji?SpT»r2Jsr °* ^**^ ^ •^•^
SEvoLu?fcr"^^ "^^'^^RatkjnsoftheameSIcan
MARY BETH NORTON. A«oci.f P^ol,^ ^ ^ia^. ComaiUni

No Admission Charge
Wednesday, April 14

THE MfVOtUTlON AS A WAR OF LIBERATION TOW

byUCLA Bicamenniai UMnmitwe and ConHiUOaa on PubMc
InvHed

(CoMlnuad
ii

Campus evente
,*.

li J"5*f^ ArcSMti"^ «* tfirwrtid Sy AMMO

on a iMt
Sm tonigtn. kcMm-

—Tw nm m • to aaa n 4
jwtriiis Itcutrt 33M30 pm

"IS "

« teeisl asass. 7^ pn OyHi. .
""» Stilmg 7.S s«i. AU Jit? Me

1 /I

Meditation Study
Volunieers nM^Ml or Doaocal thcM wudy on M«di-

5^^ Cka «Mt mm 74 M
I pa, Fnaay,. m^mm^ ftym 200 lar aiM tMcoMs SaS sraetiofis Ml^

workt viu St sfMtnttd by gradtiatf
sHigawu noon Apni 20 SchoanSarg

^•^ lUfiaay ISO

^JJJJrljS JSii. w>i ll parlorn

m. Aam n Cm$ fST^ "^" *"'

gMtM PP. inSS^ iTiSt
«•/«••« 1-rsai. ama iCJ jyJTTi

»^^ WfaaHNiB, 34 pm aac B ia

tat.on. Personality and Academic Stress Measured/
Film series also prtfiemexi

or
>

.1'

'J:

1

N d lanaiiiiii T^as^ 4 m
IsSay. mm Scianca aaOA^^
^Z^ ^* J> ^awaisao wrt* It at-

^ ^i^har Bsaa Bafrigan. S piR.
.*P HMaarS and noon, tomorrdw

^ h Na
•f clBBsaa aaaie. iictura-ayaaaa «M la
prtaantad ly Howard Ftidmafl racard

and mmtc lacturar. 7-ia §m

^. ^"^ ^ 'Ml LsiSn tog
^mi.mntt ^laa iaii viawpotms ts a

1« 82.S0 far atu
Miaani of UCLA

^ a
S3 sanaral aaaasiai

a
1910-1030 2 pm

•Z75

i tptfar a aiaai
^ pm. tomorrow Buncht 3?11

•J5* Witod aston. wMi dis
IN sieaa a aa ipaMa

ML 2 pm AprN r
Studasjjarsrr Campiai 111S

** ^ an aducationa aaia

, J*^* a» Apnl ?1. Acfcanm
womaTs aanfa

-JJJJMlie • to mmr. 2-3 pm Apnl
21. Aoaanair 3517

^[JM*I •• isii, rtvoiuiionary Bud

SST^* fT^ Mamawn noon.2 pm.
Aprn 21. Acktrman woman s loai|a
"'at SavM Immi. Biiaaiai act a

[ndii. Napaf and Tlbal. an tllustratad
lyanrt. 2gM pm.
^^^^^m • manpa
""^ ^M fcrti. arcnitactura. vwmw

snipawtino sa aMiiraad tactiirt. 44aa.wmmmm. Adiamian woman's lonnfa
^iim^toihr_saa.aaaaa.w.

«r2!l!*!^ •'•^ •** "Mt 10-11

^.!?^:;^ ^ toaaraa. 44 pm. AprMatnd 10.11 am AprH 23 aaH
4223. Cai 82S.2031 for

uai
TMvi to.—

pw woaans Bym Mk Saoamo/Paia 1-2

ET ^sJ^V^ Haraaaacfc ramg 7a imi
JarcA^ff Co«a. Shop. 6aaKy^4-l0 imAU 2400, Flyms 7-9 pm. KH 400. Gardan
•vary aftarnoon Horticulturt JBsrStna
•fMiag 34 pm aac a ia

Taaday
3JM pm Fiaa 7 Karatt 5-7

200 Siiaa/Trap. naan-i

^ , ,
— 3 304 pm. hfiti 7 Air atta

;*iM I^Sm. ana aaiii woman, Karaa

I^J ? ??^ *^» ^ "^ 6
140 Kung Fu 2 5 pm aAC B 14S Claaa S-

"JC B 111 aounaaaas . noon aoortLsw. ^naa saii 74 pm KH 400

MayH^toa naon-2 pm aamans Oya m.js«. >7 pm aomant Gym tm SacaiM pm. Womana Gym 200; Tanntt
Tournamaa. 24 pm. South Couns

Taam
200.

^Oto the SannBndsco
•pata

n7ftaa*9L 7Z7jMi.

^ _^. , ^ up. PSA fares gi. down. And
Cfnnnm|bgda h amaii Jsrgain birda niahUy»^ Misra. Saadays. holidayt
Froai LA. to San ftaadaaa. Oakland.

^ Siajoaa. Or Hollywcxid Burbank t(

Saay^aoaop. Call your campua lap. Say j.m
want tiie moonfuahi Brndy Hodgp 47a-18ia

2^04 pm aaaaa Gym
pm Womms Gym 200

2-7 pm. Horticultufe Gardan

HoNvwnud

^* ^Al I lUiA 4 ^M TlMA A ^

i^ ' *I6 Konpo 5 3i)4JB pm
AjM^ w "^'^" prvvi

,
iavvTl9 WwHf

t0^ Judo. 24 pm aac B AHiido 747m

Sailino. 1-5 pm. aorrit Cyp
Nortrtrapa aaraa Da Roy laoTDaai
Karat 10-noon Womana Gym 200. Cncka
10am 7 pm Cncka Pttch Garpaa 2-7 am
Horticulture Gardan

A:aO|Mn

1

fSAghcs
V

a an.

I
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AMER-I-CAL

UCLA TAY SACHS DISEASE
TASK FORCE MEETIHG:

MONDAY, APRIL 18, 1876
4 P.M., AUaS17

(or CM 75S-7333 or i86720 for mofo Into.)
- Com. (..m and hrtp in W,t. Important n«»m«jic*lpfogr«rT,- Vo*unt««, ar. nM(tod for oommunlcMlona (on and oft

campua).

others about Tay Sachs Oiaaaae. and
at the tima of the acraanmg (April 2e-29)

g^ic Oiaaaaas dapands upon our wtllingnaaa. aa atudants. tomake It work on thia campus Pravaatattva mad.c.na is the beat
kind; Tay Sachs Diaaaaa a compjetaiy pravantable*
Halp iia to halp olhafs — volimlaar smna Snia.
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New Policy
EIHcthf today, ttw Daily Bruin Is cluinglng pmrt of

;• Mi odltorial poMcy rogardlng tubmltlad lotlort and
£ columns.

£ Fonnsfly, tho distinction bstwaon a latiar and ar ff*»mn/ras t>asad puraly on longth. Matadal undar 40
< typad Unas was publlshad as a laftar to tha adltor

^ ovar 40 Unas H was traalad as a coimnn.

I
Wa hava^daddad to abandon this rathar afbltfary

^Va^a^ .^Z^
instaad raly on tha judgmant of tha

^adltorlal diractors to datarmlna tha placamant of

ri!!!'*!!.?"
tha Vlawpoint pagas. In ganaral, submltlad^opy will appaar as lattars; matarlal of axcaptlonal

qualtty or inlarast, as datarmlnad by tha adltodal
diractors, may ba ^blMfd as columns.

^ HH! U!r«*^"^ ••^^ "'*•" '^ •" malarial submltlad
ia still SO Unas. Publication of any matarlal, of couraa,-.-^ 1^ guaranlaad.

by Jacque Wood

Wa walcoma your commants about this ravMon In
our adltodal policy. Wa hopa you 9hmfm our ballaf that
mia changa wIN Improva tha quality, raadabllHy. and
•ppmmrmncm of tha Vla%vpolnt pagas.

The road to hell is paved wan food intentions
ind thoie innocent dedicated clipboard wetldins
vblunieers have the mo*i noble ol intentions.
They want sufficient signatures to get hand gun
control on the corning elsction ballot. Two ROTC
boys were stopped by these Brum walk workers.
No, they didn't sign "Hell." one of them said,
"This is a ire^ country If they want to spend their

4t/f with a clipboard . . . well, it is better than
stealing hubcaps."
The ROTC boys were as innocent as the

llS'^^ture collectors. Innocent in that tfie real
point ^nd the extremely dangerous and frighten-
ing points were unnoticed: (1) Most crusaders are
rarely crusading against what they submit is their
problem. There have been "hand guns" and
"Gallbs" and "flounde*" since time began. Such
matters should be left to historians (who re-
rnember Warsaw) and the workers who work and
to dentists who look into millions of mouths.
Signature colleaors should always be viewed with
suspect and their "arpyiynts" should never be
accepted since the oppoiing arguments ^re noi
known or divulged. (2) We ^re a democracy. If

our eleaed officials do not pass the lauvs needed
then throw the rascals out.
We elected them because they were know-

ledgeable men. Referendums bypass our law
making structure by taking the issues direaly to
the people. Well, if you hav* ever probed the
minds of the people you'll find that it is square
Square like the idiot box they watch. Worse, some

A self-inclusive social commentary
by David Winkelman

•lections draw m little as 18 per cent of the
eftgible voters whoie votes »re our destiny Often
this 18 per cent has the same mentality as the
clipboard holders who know nothing aboot the
history of the ways of tyrants and toialiurian
governments who got into power by having
ur^^rmed slaves as citizens True, handguns are
only good for killing people. But so are 95 par
cent of the rifles and shotguns citizens kept
hidden under beds, in doiets and sometime in
gun racks. My suggestion is this: Get a law pmm4
that says a course must be successfully passed sn
gun handling, storage, firing und safety.

This course ccittficiie would enable a psrasA
to buy a gun without divulging his identity
Think, man! Crooks walk around with registered
guns. So, the gun registration laws g^e a farce and
unconstitutional. The NRA (Natiorwl Rifle As-
sociation) who have spent millions lobbying
trying to keep the government's sticky fingers oh
their guns %re not a bunch of stupid killers

In spite of the NRA some 40 lam have been
passed restricting the carrying, use, purchase
firing, etc. of guns. K4sfl of the laws work in
favor of the crook. For example, a killer ap-
proaches your car gun in hand. According to the
bw you miy then load your gun. Good luck,
citizen! You're a dead gun loader gg were all
those truck drivers shot in the head on the
Pennsylvania turnpike while parked. Yes, sign
those clipboards ar>d put a sign on your back
porch, "This house has no guns."

f

Q

(Editor's note, Winkelrr^sn h a
senior and is completing an"
individual mafor).

This is a self-inclusive social
commentary. It is in part, a
response to the article 1 read
several weeks ago in the Da/7y
Bruin about Erhard Seminars
Training, and mainly a respor>se
to a moving letter I received last

week from a friend, who is one

OPINION

(

*

I

6f the politically intense minori-
ty striving to slow down the
momentum of social ills per-
petuated to a large extent by the
politically indifferent majority.
Contrary to what was an im-

pressively biased approach in
the article on EST, I wn not
writing to mold any opinions,
about the organization-"move-

fnent -experience. There won't
be any decisions to make at the
end of this. 1 want simply to
share my perspective, (yes, I am
a graduate) about the kind of
experience-phenomenon EST is

for many individual lives and for
society as a whole. For purpoics
of brevity, I ask you to accept
one assumption in this process;
that basically EST is an experi-
ence concerned with individual
frowth and personal awareness.

That assumption is implicit in
this excerpt from my friend's
letter "|f'$ simple enough to
understand that change begins
from within. I can accept the
view that when we have ac-
complished understanding com-
munications and interpersonal
relations we will surely have a
Ur\er race of men and women
However, what does that do ior
the ecorKKnic situation of the

world? What does that do for
starvation, racism, sexism, labor
disputes, governmental abuse of
power, child care, profit mar-
gins? What does "self" have to
do with anything when it comes
down to it?" - :

What seems inherent in both
a person's choice to do EST and
in my friend's questions h a
search for at least partial answers
to very real problems. That peo-
ple are presently looking for
angers is nothing new to man-
kind. That there are no set
answers is also nothing new.
To me EST calls attention to

itself by being the newest and
moat dramatic way of seeking
the personal answers. With it,

possibly more than any other
similar experience, the line be-
tween personal concerns and

Unique and different
By Mark Tauger

(Editor's noth; Tauter is a senior, music mafor This is the first oart
of a two part series).

^
Mr Posner's article of April 9 "Music performance: where to andhow? presents a misinformed and linfair description of the UCLA

fnusic program His sources do not represent fairly the maiority's
feelings in the da|Mrtment; he cites untruths as truths; he presents
inadequate information in an effort to .JMPport a piaure guile
contrary to the actual state of affairs; and finally, the quotations and
Ideas presented in the article point to quite different conclusions
than the weak ones . Mr. Posner draws. t_

OPINION

(C onlinued on Page II)

Mr. PcMner (teicribes the music department m Ixking "focus" and
direction several times This is not the caw, the department',program is quite clearly focused and directed - away from

performance. Of th* more than 17 ci«M» in the major, 14 are
specifically required, inlcuding 6 in theory. 17A-F. and 6 in music

r^.^*^ *" '^ U d«Mi ttkes «. much d.« time a. a

dil^ i^lJ^'Jr.n? ^ '•'' ^°^'"«1 The wortc for thesecgstw includes rwt only daily assignments and papers, but also theammtopment of highly specialized technical skills, called musician-
ship. Musjcianship is part of the everyday ciasswork but no mu«cian
ever finishes working on musicianship. It makes the demands onmusic students unique and different from th«e in other maioc*.

fJ^A 1'°" '° *'"*"<^ <^'«« '*">« homework and musicianship,

^?1^^T*"!**'*^' '"""'' "^f^^ '° P'»«*« •"<1 perform. Nowcompetent performance presupposes at least 2 hours of practin

tae« '^o^
Pei^of^nce clasiesmerit only 2 units and performance

to ^ition. musK ma;ors must take mostly non-fiM|or ctafwST

^^ik A "f**"*^*
'^'O'- 'o' instance, one can easily end up with

«trLil^°'^A*''*^ "^>°' °' '^i°'-'*^t^ Mo«c IS at least

rj*^ ** Chemistry or Math, yet somehow music majors donot merit a comparable degree of specialization. The o«.c«l Veason
tor this inappropriate state of arta.rs is that UCLA gives a BA and

Tw'«!J'tKr.°'.'* "i'^P^P'* **> •«fe'^ly specialized in music.

levJr h,^ K."" ^^''' P**"* *« Vecializidin other maK>rs is

Tnrt^^Tf ^ ^^* '••' ^"*''"* •'* con.«,uence, of the

^r^' "'^"'* "^^ '^ '"«** what^s good fef them and that
performance is not really important

d^l^VllJ'."**''* ""^ °"*' '"<1*^*<*"*I» both in and outside of the

UoT ,t2 ^"TV'"'^ *«»>'«• concern about performance at

contfnuJ. iT't^"" 11^°* "^^ »o end and the hullaballoo

HUH '^S^L^' '*»•". »« l« clo^ when he quoted tohn

n«My It performance is every bit as importtnt » the acMfafMC

S2«Lf .kT^. 'J^ 'r?^ • f^*"^ »ru4tp»n^, that
«J*|^«*d the students take hinory and «Me manMMnt dawcs

white .r;!A^i?ll'****'
«^*^«T>ents from anato^rtTzooloty.

e«aaiy what the musk department is doiiw hu t^i^m A* ..nta
^performance. H ..iT^epartmenrSnS^ ::!?7nd*U"S;performance, H siioiM prove its seriousness by eivinc the M^Mb
'X' iCer'^L^"^ ^-ognitK>n"r^::J^^

thedeoSJ^^!^ presented an unfair view of attitudes wwhinme aepartmcfit He says: "Amone faoilb^ and ^.iki„i.
iHoae who feel some of the^M^^^i^""

(CniUliiiii—Piyll)

More dh EST 11

world-other-civic concerns is

»»«^ more diitinct. There is a

fJ!!::*«:»«^ on Me retpom^
tHltties, survival, and taljilaclion.
In th» way, the wmem widely felt

>pcio-polfticaJ rnpiiijibilities of
^^^ •^iBi ate flow accoBiod or
choion on the basis of the value
^»ok related aaivities will pro-
wee in one's Me.

Within this rtirhom iiiy there is

•JT
"**? "^*>^- ^ iliipln, welt
'"" * sophisticated upper

Nkely to afliect social
chawfe, are spemiing increoiiog
wpononal energy ar\d resources
on self fulfillment, (which is
toUlly healthy by societies sun-
d^rdis) while conditions in the
world around them (us), much
to our awareness and even co*>-
com, Mie becomir>g increasingly

More on music

^ructive lor hufnoi^ bemgs.
inauding ultimately ourselves.

i^^n^***^' ' *'*<^*''««e constant-
ly «Wiin thtt irony..sl^illpg ^ ^
evolving way with my toiiao ol
pergonal and community res-
ponsibilities. Sometimes they
|orm omm unified concern;
•ometimes I form them into two
equally demanding voices
When I balance these two
nooA. or hi If ill them both with
o'jeactivity, I feel a satisfaction
When I don't, I am torn apart, I

feel guilt and frustration

It is a conscious process for
•ne^ Inevitably, I wiN both grow
and contribute Moreover, I

experience a similar process
going on with many of my
friends. In this way, I continue
to learn from and support them,
UX>. Thanks, Lynn

Firandi studenti

^^tterJo the Editor

P^ Frernrh Education Ministry
'•cintly aniKMinced ^ans to cut
hack such courses as philosophy
Mod history in the universitios —
and focus on more iob-oHofMed
studies — in order to stem high
unemployment among college
graduates. In roapofiae* a fludont
strike has spread throufhoMUhe
f rench university system. Last
Thursday, 70.000 French students
marcf^ed along the boulevards of
Paris, protesting that such cut-
backs would lower the quality of
their education and their lives.
They proclaimed that they
weren't interested in being
pushed through a knowledge
lactory merely to be employed as
functionaries for capitalism and
the corporations.

To speak generally, I think that
this event poinu up the different

(CoaiinMtf frwa Page If

)

Firs^ consider the insoluable problem facing a music maiorrfiirding praaicing in the first place. disoMod ahoJe Wo/S
consider the way Mr Mehta deaTwith l^STiJ^
Now besides the fact that this is not the case that Mr M^lta

^^."tl^
go back and apologize or som^ atmj'to^i?

e^ent of p^t.ng a gre^;' ^|SSSST f^^^^^^^^
krSiTori:::

'"^ i^r'?'^ ^^^^- ^^^ thit"r n^S^'M TJS^'UZJ^^^ "''^ "^^7^^** and groups in this

Sd^J^«f \^ V^ ?«^'"» professor in a top^floor office«K< Students are here for four years of fooling" he and hk

m^r?^^ i^L '^ ' ^**^ ^"•°" ^*^ "«' "^^^ ^>« opinion anymore qualified or any more repio»nutive of the faculty ^

If you Vote fi

orientation of ff9f%(^ wrsd . „,_. ^
can students during the current
economic crisis.

The protesting French students
feel that they are an integral part
of their society and are thus con-
cerrted with creating the best type
ofiodtypoailblt Tothem. if the
economy cannot employ studeivts
•^ philoaophy and history, the
answer is not to chanse the cxuri-
culum. but to ch«nfe the
economy In academic lingo, the
condifions of society (i.e. an
economic system that renders
graduates unemployable) are not
statK paran\exers, but dynamic
variabloi sub^oct to change by
human direction. In ihort, the
*ys^ '^w*' change to fit human
needs, rKK vice versa.

By contrast, the vision of most
American students is quite limit-

ed. . Rathor than question the
basic premises of an irrational
oppressive system of corporate

or

:

nts instead scr.

in

rule,

to find a
that system. Raihor than
tofoiher lor a now society thaT
fits our neods, the anawor tor

iob rr\

niany is to c
<«her for a "secure
deteriorating market
Our aspiratiom lor ioaal and

economic luttice, genuine
"'^cracy

. and freedom— a
we can truly call ours ^ f^
important than fulfilling the func-
tionary demand of some rip-off
"^"*tmational firm. The business
^^ ^^^^^ akout IS building a
new society in which human
beings can live decent, creative
lives without war, hunger, and
repressive work. As a popular
ilOfan from the french student
r^llion of 1966 expressed it in a
slightly different context, "don't
change employment, change the
employment of life!"

>

r

I

1

s-m

if:)buM)te for 5lk^'^ Cor>irol sl^\\

never 3et etecied^) noti^(^ eiera^

Purpose doesn't equal Reason — E.D.

y«ar Wm gun lobtoy I*--

V).

MM'M\
The great HP 25 programmable
calculator — formerly 195.00

is now
'.'wU''>

-Jt^' '•*» -r

•«.>

Keyboard Commands:
Trigonometric functions 3 angular
^o6es (doQfoaa. radiant, grads) • Sin x
• Arc sin x • Cos,x • Arc cos x • Tan x
• Arc tan x • Rectangular coordmataa* Polar coordinates • Decimal anpla
ilina) Angle in ^agmm (hours)/
minulof/tacondi
ijogarifhmic functions: Log x • Ln x •

e**10'

Statistical functions: Moan and
tliMidaid daviation • Posiiiva and
negalivo summation giving n.^x. zk^
IV. ixy

^-'^egiglaf stack • Last x register •

•ddnaaaable registers • Program "*"

fvwmory for storage of up to 49 slaps

Prograimiiing:
Program writing capabffffy Sbiflg
•iytwgtuliun or inspackq^aof a
P'ogpam^^ame (to diaploy
intermediate result) • Program editing
capability • 8 relational tatts:s<>,

**X ^^y. tmy x^o, j>o.jr*o. x = o
• Conditional branching • Direct
bfancfiing

I

Coming soon: fbm HP 27; sciMitlfic, financial
statistical, non-programmabia calculator — 200.00

atactiUMita. b level im Scnoof Supp IlM) ackeffnen union. a2S-77ii

morvthurs 7 45-7 ao In 7 Jfl^

ykri.
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MONDAY, APRIL 19, 1976
12:00 Noon

Musical Procession and Opening Ceremony
with Allen Ginsberg, Wavy Gravy, Buddhist priests, and

The U.C.LA. Gagaku ensemble
JANSS STEPS

1:30^:00
'Buddhism in the People's Republic of China" fOm,
followed by discussion by Prof. Kenneth Ch^n

(U.C.L.A. Dept. of Oriental Languages)
-^^ WpMEN'S LOUNGE ACKERMAN

1

\
1

' e

V ;/

1

r

f

1

3:30-4:30
Ten Years as a Zen Monk in Japan

an illustrated lecture by Ven. Daizen Victoria
WOMEN'S LOUNGE ACKERMAN

7:30-10:00
A Life Empowernient with Allen Ginsberg
GRAND BALLROOM ACKERMAN

TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 1976
11:30-1:00

Dharma Demolition Derby
- with Wavy Gravy, Allen Ginsberg, & friends

MEYERHOFF PARK

1:00-2:30
-iental Brush Painting with Prof. Ensho Askika9»

(U.C.L.A., Dept. of Oriental Languages)
ROOM 3517 ACKERMAN

2:30-4:00
The Sacred Image • The Buddhist

Art of India, Nepal, and Tibet
an illustrated lecture by Dr. Pratapaditya Pal

(Curator, L.A. County Museum of Art)
WOMEN'S LOUNGE ACKERMAN

4:00-5:00
The Zen Worid: Architecture, Gardens, and Paini

an illustrated lecture by Prof. Don McCaOum
(U.C.L.A. Department of Art)

WOMEN'S LOUNGE ACKERMAN

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1976
12:00-2.-00

Filfing the Vokl Revolutionary Buddhism
a panel discusskm with Howard Fast, Masamori Kojimq
Ven. Thich Thien-An, Dr. Miyuki M^usen and others

WOMEN'S LOUNGE ACKERMAN

2K)0-3:30

Sitting with a Zen Master Kozan Roshi
ROOM 3517 ACKERMAN

3:30-4:30
Naropa Institute: An EducatKMial

Model Combining Buddhist and Western Approaches
Joe Goguen (Computer Science, U.CX.A.)

WOMEN'S LOUNGE ACKERMAN

7:30-10K)0
"Samurai" starring Toshiro Mifune

1956 Acadenriy Award Best Foreign Film
followed by a panel discussion with Miyahara Sensei

ROOM 1409 MELNITZ HALL
free admission by ticket only available at Film Archives Melnitz Hall

;

THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 1976
- •wM«tr'->y»I'**t^Mff»-n

U

7:00-11:00

''The Seven Samurai**
fflm directed by Akira Kurosawa, starring Toshiro Mifune

ROOM 1409 MELNITZ HALL
admission by ticket only available at Film Archives Melnitz Hall

ALLEN GINSBERG
TONIGHT 7:00 P.M.
FREE ADMISSION

A.U. GRAND BALLROOM
Sponsored by Program Task Force • with the Assocntad Students Spaak
Program. GSA Communications Couticil, riil»..y»l »«/! R^r- r^:*»;rt«3tl

12.-00-2:00

An afternoon with a Tibetan Lama Incarnate
Ven. Tarthans Tulku
ALUMNI LOUNGE
KERCKHOFF

2:30-4:00
Mindfulness Meditation Techniques of Thai Buddhism

with Phra Maha Boonma
RCK)M3517
ACKERMAN

•«-

Studies Center. Cound

7.-00-10K)0
FOm Festival

'^unseed; Zen in American; Mood of Zen;
Buddhism, Man, and Nature; Weaak in Sri Lanka"

ROOM 2160
DICKSON HALL

The exhibit

hrec Streams of Bucidbann: From Asia to California'

will continue through the

4i^

Research
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10%
discount with coupon
on dfy ciMining only

23,1t7f •

10%
discount with coupon
on dry ciMining only

ft.197t

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
1126 Westwood Blvd.

478-6310
next to McDonalds

Complete Dry Cleaning and Launary

Parking in Rear

AUTO INSURANCE

W^ can save most students up to 35% on student

discounted policies. Call us in the Village for a

quotation:

477-2548
agents for College Student Insurance Service

1100 Glendon, #1447 ("Monty's" BIdg.)

ATTENTION
MINORITY STUDENTS WITH

CAREER PLANNING
CONCERNS

^

A representative from the Califomia State PeiBOnnel

Board will be on campua to provide career informatiorr

for all ma|ors. In addition, a representative from the

State Dapaftmant of Fish and Gamj|^.will afso be here to

provide currant caraar Mormation for Bidcgy, Zoology
and Botany majors No sign-ups necasaary.

Data: Tuaaday, April 20, 1976
Time: 2-4 p.m.

Plaoa: CampbaN Hall 122a

For further information contact: Rarnjy Senzaki. Minority

Affairs^ Repraaamativa. Placement and Caraar Planning

Center. BIdg. 1G — 825-2981.

GRADUATE
STUDENTS

I

.'j

There is still timii to run for

GSA Office this year.

Elective offices are:

President

l8t Vice-President

2nd

Petitions may be picked up in Kerckhoff 301

Petitions are due rK>t later than 3:00 pm
on Wedneaday April 21.

There is a mandatory candidate's meeting

on Friday April 23 at noon
in Kerckhoff 301.

T5:

cnbGPbainn h0nb~indcx
\r

'Cross Country'

A compelling puzzle
ly Karm Graai
Copalry, one of three

shows now in repertory at tiK

Mark Taper Forum, is not a
conventional play. This uo-
ufual, four-actor piece written

by Sana Miikr ttarted out ai

a poesi.

Directed by Vici^i Rue« it it

a ttaaed exploration oi events,

people and emouons in a wo-
nian*i life CroM Coaalry m
DOC read, but seen aad felt,

though the words aic fK^ic
The piece is reminisdcnt of a

photograph being developed.

in the course of an hour i^nd a

haH, dM image of a womaa

McCain Uirkk: a

amed Perry forms. Perry it a
iaiightrr student, wife, moth-
er, teaflirr, lover, writer and
cross-coimtry traveller. As seen

through the eyes of her moth-
er, roonunate, friend, student,

hufbaad aad self. Perry tries to

find out what and who she is

We are all invited to watch
Craai CoanCry is alio bkc a

photograph in that it mirrors,

but does not explain its sub-

ject. CoaipiicatiBg tlui even
further, t!»e picture is Fn pieces

like a puzzle. Non-chronologi-

cal and sfgaimiad, Cro«
Country skips around in time

and space.

This type of theater is very

demanding both for audience
and actor We cannot tit Wck
and watch; we must join in,

thmk and feel, or the experi-

ence will be uiekM.
Frances Lee McCain is mag-

nificent as Perry: seasaal,

childlike, frustrated, mad, ec-

static, desperate and always
convincing. There is a wonder-
fully sensitive love scene be-

tween Perry and one of her

college students, Avra, played

by Sharon Ullrick There is

also a familiar and funny scene

between Perry and her dieting^

hottsewife-fnend Lois, playoj

by Rabin Strasser

Problems arise when some
poetry replap^ wlait ^ould be
prose. The Lines are hard to

follow m some places,, becaate
one wants to think over what
was just said instead of moving
on with the play Beautiful
lines are lost that should be
savored There is too much
content packe^ in. Some
should have been cut.

But CraM Conntry does
kave a willingness to explore,

idi admit the answers may not
always exist and to do so for

the most part, with a sense of
humor.

^€w Wor4d
SjhM a Tkt

Ffyimg DyUkmtm

Keyboard aum Lonnie Lit-

ton Smith*s place in the jazz

spotlight was assured by his

album Expnaalaat. His newett
aibunu VIiAqm of a New
WorM, is apparently an effort

by Smith to create another big

setter with the same aaontiM

Viiloat provides funky, eaty-

gotag tettingi for the tereae,

softly-textured taaad of

Smith's electric piano. The
result it a sombiaa, relaxiag

album, with the same effect at
a warm glatt of aulk at bed-
time This is a gnat altMim,

unlets one it tnking somethii^
new from Smith, which thit

album definitely iHi*t. In fact,

the chord progrettions on
tant tiads are taken directly

out of ExpaaiAaat. For in-

tianoe, **Soatet,** which atn
exactly the same propaitiaa n
^Summer Days** and **My
Luve" urr iiic pieviuus imum

more like a look back at an
old one. But despite the ap-
parent lack of versatility dis-

played by Smith, Viiiaat is a
highly listenable, enjoyable
album Check it out if you*re

after something cool and re-

laxing

* Eric SdMWck

One — Elvin Bishop, Joe
Cocker, ^ Roaer McOuinn,
Keith Moon. Alvin Lee, Lcabe
West, etc., etc., etc. Big deal:

they should be ashamed of
themselves.

-Wai McCaB

Tke »$k
Roek*mTfoM

MCA

Sieve Hmve
Ai

af a Nm WerM

This certainly isn't Ai
Graffiti Volume 534 but it

couldn't be much wane.
Myxoid rock'n'roll bones

achatf hstening to these lack-

hitter remakes of earlier

classics, like '^Pm a Man,**
"^m^ Do You Love** and "Not
Fade Away.** This is definitely

not the Bo Diddky who in-

ipind Robbie Ruhnttun, The
Stones, the Beatles and god
knows how many others.

At best the cuts are tedious,

at mm, latlelett. Of course, if

you're into albums featuring

ig rsame aack-up rnu-'

this might be The

it not at all a
had album, though it triet to

be Howe's prowess on tha
electric giuur is apparent to

anyone who has httened to Yes
for a few minutes, and he
thows it off on this disc

T

He alto plays

bass, mandolin, organ, tyn-
thnian aai faad old nykn-
tlhaa cinneal guitar (only the

hMl faiu iaepUy). Hit playii^
t« good, if nr iratinaaiy iiapp)',

and the work of his iiidcawn is

impeccable.

The material, all by Howe, it

not intrinsically very toed, bitt

\

'Ashes', 'Ashes'

It all fallsdown
By Barry Grey

AiBti, aa aUqped ""play** by Bntish play-
wright David Rudkin, is jutt wliai it taaaia
like: a lump of nearly formlett rabttance that
crumbles at the touch. /

The play, part of the Mark Taper Forum's
Repertory senes running through early June, it

d muddled attempt to portray a youi^ London
couple's anguish over their inability to bear a
child.

The couple's attempts to ferMlize lead them
lo a sex clinic and every reference to sexual
matters known t- obscene and cUnical — ate
tossed around like confetti at a Macy's parade.
Colin the husbaad (Michael Cnstoftr) and

Arinc the wife (tyne Daly) are hke a matched
!»et of AaKrican Tourister Their mamaae is

hased almost completely on sarcasm. While
they publicly chide each other about their
proMna, they rarely confront it in private

It is ironic that in one of the few touching
moments, their frustration finds its way into
words by acadent. Colm tells Anne of the rare
hird that chose their backyard to build a nett
and lay its eggs. He disc ers the family cat hat
aten the bird and dettr ^yed lU eggs and for a
tleeting moment, the analogy to their own
NjtuatioQ comes through Colin nervously

changes the takject.

Jutt as Cohn is forever changing the subject,
to is author Rudkin. Had the playwright stuck
simply to Colin and Anne's inability to pro-
create (and alto, their emotion^ relationship),

the play would have been otfOy mediocre. But
Rudkin insists on throwing in a "heavy"
political memagi, thus provoking even the BKMt
lenient viewer to chuckle
Rudkm's political sutemem is tacked onto

the play's end without warning and it is

alienating After an hour and a half of hstening
to chit-chat on a non^fertile marr'mge, Rudkin's
outcry is reminiscent oi Peter Falk as Colum-
bo, pestering a suspect for the hundredth time:

•X)h, by thr way . .
-

Edward Parone's direction is choppy The
nrcasm scenes with Colin and Anne are
occasionally amusing but ultimately without
much subsunoe. Crittofer's stage movement,
meaat as exuberam and lusty, is only forced
and annoying. Daly fares better — indeed she
is touching at moments — but hke Cristoier

she rarely pvn ut a ghmpse of her torm^t;
the 18 too preoceupied with being witty.

Rudkin fails to instill sensitivity into a
sensitive sot^ect, that making Aihn a waste-

land

Kood. but Howe nearly sinks
•he whole ship every time he
>pens his mouth. This sort of
singing would have kept him
out of junior high school
chorus Occatsonally clever
arranging and gaod produaion
<or numerous overdubs) sal-v^ something in the vocal
lines, but the album would
have been considerably
had they left the voice
on the shelf

Qmem
tiedfM

varied enough to stay

ing. AU^ would be well aad

In the seemingly tired and
>om world of rock, one group
has lanaaftd to produce an
albttm of new and fresh ma-
hcrial The group is Eaahuid*s

*uecn, and their new afbum,
IA Night at the Opmm is highly
ntcriaining in a versatile inier-

^^y of mnical parody with
heir own sound of rock.
Queen displays some fine

"'^'gltnihin is thry krrp

creative effort, the album
features enjoyable variations m
style, including comical paro-

dies of old 30*s music. Add
imaginative character to at!

com positions, especially their

grandiose ''aptta hafrffe." "Bo-
hemian Rhaptady"
They prove they Can rock

with the best of them on **The

Prophet's Song.** Outstanding

musically are the excellent

vocals of lead Freddie Mer-
cury, the highly creative force

behind the group All band
members equally share the task

of wntmg. composing and

f*«»g«*»g with each contnbutmg
hit own flair.

Their music is simple with

life, character and wit that

elevates it above ordinary rock,

creating an emerumMg album
which

Mercury

;iated with bands like Z.Z.

Top and the J. Geils Band has

been quite spirited and widely

accepted Since the release of

Baby's first album, the att-kick

has been reduced to diaper
rash.

There is httle emotion and a
painful lack of creativity in this

poorly recorded album Its

main problem seems to be a

case of over-production Even
so, the vocah are mixed in so
quietly it is ahaail impossible

to hear them at poinu.

John SchelTs lead guitar

work is hmited to bhies hcks

played by every firtt-year gui-

tar student. Steve Crane's bass

playing along with the drum-
miag of Woodie Putnam saves

theae tongs from being total

abortiont. Several of the tunes

have good possibilities and
coaM be socoesaful on AM
radio.

At the beginning of *Born
aad raitad aa rocrn'roAU" t

voice-over tayr **OR btaihtiis ,

here we go ^alid gaid!*'

After hearing thit alboai,

to f^onder where the

DATSUN
;- r V ,.*^

uAcret of Datsunt"

A* <^MMl

Student Discounts — Ask for Fleet Salea

Pasadena Datsun
101 5 Arroyo Parkway

• 684-1133 •

I

Women returning

to education

Share your experience

with others

^n informal group

Tuesdays, 4:30-6:00

Women's Resource
Center

Kinsey 190
a service of OEEP — Student & Campus Affairs

p

I

r

UNEMPLOYED?
If you're in the market for a summer job with:

Future potential, practic<J ex-

perience, and great pay^ $835
per month,

and are independent and wiUing to work hard,
THEN maybe you should cafl

479-4139

for a paraonal appointment.

nnciV miitk — •(!. melodious
^^ ui^ytcicoiiuus. A ftnc

Up until now. the

Mother's Day Special

nicer than a phone call

more thoughtful than a card

send an

Orchid

anywhere in the USA

seated in a box with a

card and your message

OnfyS4.25

Call Gamma Phi Beta to order

474-9053 474-9094

474-3767 473-90 711

I
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BasebaJlersm first by themselves
(y Marc DclUm

Dl Sport» Writer

Anytime one tcaa takes two of a three game
fin in baseball, the ^quiid has done i job In

iMl. that perceaUfB at .667 it food enough to
have the Brums in first place in the CalifonMl
hrtcfooiegiate Baseball Association
By taking two of three from UC Sanu

Barbara last weekend, the Bruins (26-17)
incfCMHi their league record to 10-5 This puts
them ofic-half game ahead of the USC Trojant,
who are R-4 in CIBA play.

" Hxiwever, dropping the one game to UCSB
could prove costly The Caucho* have won just
two of 13 lia0Mr games this year and USC still

has five games to play against ihcm
Four will come this weekend while the

Buiins are in Stanford for a three ^mt set.

The Cardinals stayed m third place (7-5) by
taking two of three from the Calilornia Bears
(6-«>

Friday's game couldn't have been easier if the
Gauchos had decided not to show up at
Saw<ftlir f"ie(d^. Although the fmat score was 14-

6. the Bruins, on the strength of three-run
home runs,had a 14-0 lead after seven innmgs.

At that time, sophomore Tim O'Neill was
breezing along with a five hitter but appeared
to lote his rhythm while his teammates were
having a field day against four Gaucho
pitchers.

The big guns were shortstop Robbie Hender-
son and designated hitter Bruin Viselh. The
latter was three-for-three with a three-run
homer uti four runs batted in while the former
was thrce-for-five with a three run luNae run
and three runs scored

A breakdown on the mound cost the Brums
the tint game of Saturday's doubleheader at

UCSB. The Gauchos scored seven times in the
fifth inning to wipe out a 4-0 UCLA lead. The
Unal was 9-6.

However, it locked f<K a while like ad
umpire's bad call might be the difference in the
^me In the third inning, left fielder Dave
Baker attempted to score from third base on a
ground ball to tecond baMtnan Chris Good.
The Gaucho'k throw ended up at ibe |ack-

itap and Baker, who had baaa Mocked from
the plate b> catcher Stewart Bnnghurst, got up.
touched the plate and surted walking to the
dugout
Teammate Dennis Delany had yelled for

Baker to touch the plate and after Bnnghurst
retrieved the ball, he tagged Baker, who ba4
started towards the dugout The umpire called
Baker out.

Coach Gary Adams argued to no avail and
the Bruins lost a run which might have been
very imporum When UCSB assistant coach
Orrin Freeman trotted bv Adams on his way to
the third base box. he turned and asked il

Adams "had ever seen a worse calt*
Wasted in the game was Vuielirs ' second

home run in two days, three hits by Dave
PennuUI and four stolen

INTERNSHIP
\

OPPERTUNrnES
with

,>

i'iVT

Leading Democratic Candidal*
CongrtMlonal Campaign

LifTHt«d Paid Positions Available

450-4557

e
n

r

ThUie mglitcap, piicher Ed Cowan held the
Gauchos to two runs (one earned) as the Bruins
took a 5-2 deciMon. UCLA got all the runs it

needed in the second inning, scoring three times
off loser Mike Rector ^ .

With one out. Jim Auten walked and scored
on a tnple by shortstop Raymond Townsend.
who scored on a double by Dennis Delany He
moved to third on a grounder by Penma II and
was thus able to score what proved to be the
winner on a passed ball.

The Gauchos threatened repeatedly, getting
nine hits and receiving five walks from Cowan,
but the senior was equal to the usk. stranding
12 runners.

The Bruins play again tomorrow when they
travel to Pepperdine for a 2:30 pm contest
Thursday night they will fly to Sunford for
their crucMl set with Xkt Cardinals

THE COUNCILON EDUCA-
TIONAL DEVELOPMENT
(CED) will be considering course pro-
posals for the Winter Quarter 1 977, and is

prepared to sponsor trmovattve courses
of genuine academic quality which
vA^ould be of interest to the campus
community. Such course proposals will

be due in the CEO Office no later than
Monday, May 17, 1976. If you are in-

ierested in malting a proposal to the
Council, please obtain the appropriate
forms in the Office of the Council on
Educational Development. 3121 Murphy
Hall.

z

I

Jntramural

. Men
'The schedule lor the men's

handball mtramprals will be
m/L this afternoon. Handball
play will begin tomorrow. Sign
ups begin today for men's
volleyball doubles The dead-
line for these sign ups is April
29 The deadline lor signing up
tor the May 7, one day golf

tourney is. this Wednesday,
Aril 21. There is a $4.60 entry
fee payable at Kerckhoff 140
After paying the fee bring your
receipt to ^iie IM Office and
sign up. Starting times are
from 7:12 am until 9:42 am
Friday, May 7, at the Encino
Ciolf Course

^ omen
Softball play begins thii

week so make sure you know
Hhen your tenms are to play.

Grads & Undergrads
Here's your ticket to INVOLVEMENT

Admit one to any
University-wide presidential

advisory committee

This et will aMpyou to obtain an a;

Acad'^n?"" Pi^^n'inn p.nri Program Rpjjpw Board

;

how time, ty noon

^ April 30

in 304 Kerckhoff

our

IS\€^ «rp?5:

[•tulhUitiJAll students are encotrrag^

Applications available Ackerman UnJon Info 304 Kerckhoff

Dorms & other housing organizaitons
bowling play

begins tomorrow night at the
bowling lanes in Ackerman.
Water polo play begins this

week so make sure you know
when you play.

^nr r^j!^ P.?^ pc,4c Kf^rrlrhoff

''Last Grave at Dimbaza"
I

most recent, secretly made film on conditions in South Africa

under aparthekl.

Discussion to follow on US corporate support for

South Africa

12 noon to 2 p.m. today

9383 Bunche Hall

>n^>f^ by Afriran Arftvkf AtcnVPTP

.•«'l*V»<«««»«*^'
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ly Mike FlMfsM
DB Sport! Wriltr

On a clear day you can lee forever.

Saturday morning was such a day. and
the UCLA crew set their pmk iMfk
Califonua*t rowen had been touted at

one of the top crews in the nation, but

it was not clear just how quick they

would be And C«l took five of eight

races, four of six men's, and one of the

two women's jaunts.

At Marina del Key, the weather ww
not the only thing that was hot for a

good-iized crowd. Under ideal condi-

tions, frve of eight races produced great

tinaHi^ including t^o Ballona Creek

course records. Cal*! varsity eight,

which UCLA head omch Duvall Hecht

labels as **one of the two fastest crewi

in the nation,** ran through the 2.000

meters of water in 5 minutes, 43
seconds. The time was just enough to

beat UCLA, who, in 5:45, fmished just

OM aacond off Waihingloa's previous

record time.

Califomift*! jumor vanity rowed in

dttck-like precision to echpae the JV
course record With a time of 5:50. j

••>•

behind the varsity times, Cal ran away
from UCLA bv fifteen second*

Although the Bruins dropped the

two main events to their northern

rmMim. Hecht was pleased with hia

tcaiii*s results

**We*re probably among the top half

dozen crews in the country, but Cal is

juft amazing.**

Another quick race was turned in by

the Froth Eight Although Cal won
handily (6:09 to 6:17), both times were

considered quite decent. In the novice

four, the story was not the same. Cal

turned in a pretty slow time of 7:18.1,

but were fast enough to top the Bruins

Charlie Morrill, bowman of the Bruins*

losing four explained "the set was off

and we just couldn*t get going.**

In the lightweight eight race, Cal wat
again victorious, pushing through the

course in 6:17. The Bruin eight crossed

the finith at 6:22, the good times

helped aJong by nearly perfect water

conditions.

In the final race of the day, the

Novice Eight boats ripped through the

race to a photo finish The race, which

originally had been scheduled for

leading off the raang program was a

fitting end to a^ great day of rowing.

A few seconds after the race termin-

ated, the announcer blared that the

Bruins had come out on top, by two-

tenths of a second Few people were af
the finish line, so most did not know
the result of the race until the an-

nouncement. Then they applauded
UCLA men*s crew second win in six

races.

Interspersed in the racing action
were two women crew confrontations

The Bruins* Novice Eight, stroked by
Susie McCarty, made its debut with a

big hit. At 9 am. they surpised Cal by

five seconds. The 3:26 clocking over

the 1,000 meter distance was only a

couple of seconds off tfte varsity wo-
men's eight which followed.

At 10 am, in the race just before the

two record-setting Cal men*s times, the

freshman McCarty was hack **in the

drivers* seat " However, the Bruin
women were unable to close the gap
which Cal had topped them m the San
Diego ChMaic—aeven seconds.

^^^M

Head eonch Larry Daugherty hntf

nuxed emotions about the two races

Saturday He was pleased with the

Novice Eight's performance ("they

rowed a smart race, with good strategy,

especiaOy considenng the)f were behind

more than hall the race**), but was

disappointed with the results of the

varsity

**I thought that the race would he

closer this time** It wasn't but pro-

spects are good for next weekend at

UCLA doesn*t face as tough a competi-

tion as the Bears.

Next weekend the women go against

use on Friday at San Pedro (Lot
Angeles Harbor) and Long Beach Stale

and UC Sanu Barbara Saturday at

Long Beach's Marine Stadium.
Daugherty is confident that the week-

end will produce a good showing for

the Bruins* varsity eight, the only boat

competing m each race for the Uclans

The men have the same schedule,

except they will be racing more shells.

Also. Sunford will be there along with

use in the competition for (he Har-
hack cup on Friday.

>*''..<
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fESTlVALHlTVA

R.E.A.D^. SELECT
BEST SPEED READING

PROGRAM
LA iSptct The READS Rapid

Ras^Mif Progrsm km tara niMliri m
the hHi availabk roianf prnffmrn by

the AMooMBd tlMiiBli of UCLA
Aficapiibf to Gmry Mo«kl. ev«duaior.

(he a E A D S prapMn will be oAwii
cxclttti-vely by tiM ASUCLA Sf<<w<

Store

Factors wbich influenced the deci-

kion were the low coci, money -back

liiiarantce. »n4 coMMicntly high reading

r)ite« of coune grb^iiam The evaluation

wat baaad on 12 eoaaacmive qvartcrt

of a E A D S clMMa bald for UCLA
ftudenia A uOMfMC feature of the

RE ADS coiMBC a lU.MX-waaft Imgih.

allowiag MudcfHt to be doae prior to

Unmis
.

t-ot turther mformatiop an Spring
Quarter clat»e». contact READS
MSIit«v«da.Sa«MaJMo. CA Mfll^S. orttop

ai thfc table in the ttudeni More-

'Pmtd AdvrntacmclMi

Experimental College Schedule
Spring 76

All Classes Began week of April 12 For Information call 825-2727
MO*iOAV

Cory Comar
8-10

Ml HHM)

Hal Balyoz
7-9 - , Schoenberg Hall 1420

WQ122 '''A/O

m
LMdsr MlchMl H ThompMn
7:30-19:00 m«n'tQym Room 133

rn CM ai'iMn
Marvin Smaih gmr

OSid175

8Mw»Coh#n
7-10 Woman's Gym 105

_ >f C yttiii

^^^ Dodd154
to Ml OwMtfiM SacMty
Mike Bums. John HMth. Stows RoM

7«tO

LfdT Bruo* R. Downto
7-10

L«a<tor Richard A Bobnck
7 30-0 30 Ackarman Union36M

TUESDAY
^

(Starts Apgil 30)
Karan E Niakanan

7-10 Dykatra Hall Firaaida Loun9a

Laadar yung-hoo Liu. P^.D
7:30^:30 DoddHall2e3A
AflvafNHPaa hi rato HiMto
Laactor Howard Fatoman
7-10 Kmaay 3H
Tha Ntotory al UCLA Raaltotoai

Laadar Ban Browdy
0-0:30 Man's Qym 201

ir Qaorga HaualMnacrit
7:30-0:00 Ackarman Union 2400

AW Schara
:30 Ackarman Union 3564

Ifi

Laadar John Goers
7-0

•aWffiiwITiHui
Laadar Jotin Raval
730-0:00

SproulHall 7-10

Henry hiaids

Ackarman Union

JLinaay^47

Laadar Tarry Ballard

7:30-0:00

of

Kinaay51

aaoar: liwinna w attmiiwr. m.o
3-i RoycalS2

Laadar Susan Ciano
12-1 Backyard Woman's Gym
Latoio aavi cviotoa

Laadar Luthar Olmon
3^ _ Hainas200

THURSDAY "^ ^ „
toMPdawtoMno

Ronald W McClard ^
:30

Laadar Michaal R Houla
7-10 SproulHall

FRIDAY

Robert Earl

Avis

Haiftoa210

Daborah Rub
7-0

WEDNESDAY

SproulHall 12-2 RoMa2136

QtonZucman KH4<X)(1stnt.)
7-10 ensuing maetino> AU 2408

7-0
Otoria Hogan

Laiktor Tom Siiftofi

730^JO

Laadar Gary
7-10

Linda NakaM
7:30^.30
Storts April 21

Roban Earl Selbart

Bur>che310i

Bunche3161

A170

Hall

Grant Godall and Timothy Ryan
7:30-0:30 Hainaa208
The CiiWMfal Cxpaftonoa
Leader Richard S Greene
7-0 Math Sciaitoo0127
COB HI TaefMilquee and MaBtods aC

.Rtoeelll
Chartos Davtd Brooks. Ul and aa-

statont. Lucille Evana
0-11 Rolto3106
Tito RatoBonal Cvtoto: Wliat Is tto ^isblsiiiT

Wlwl Is Bto Xoiar
Laadar Jim Contodine M S S W
7:30-10 00 Hamas 210
Oratllylng Altomatlvaa tor SycceestuI

Laadar Ronald S Apal

0:30-0:30 Hamas 216

LMmo Tao^Btof - MaMno ^ Walk
Leaders; Allan Rabinowitz arx) Jan Smith
7-10 Ackarman Union 2400

SATURDAY

Leader Grace Bea Clark

10-12 Oodd50

SUNDAY
Tal CM Ctiuaa

Sutton

175

Ed Hmrper
:30

Theopilus Green
7-10 AckenMHMion3004
TaiCMCMb
taodar Tad Wood
2-4 Odddi75

0-10
Mdtov

Franz i

Hainaa2i0

7:30^:30

il Society

young Hall 42d3

7-10

7-8:»

Milton Schwartz

Michaal Long

Or ENiott Fiehlyn

7:30-#1X) fmnz:
Paul S Sonwaatoto

7-10 Franz 11 78

Educational PoNotoO Comi

7-10 MalhSci

Flytog

Laadar. Waltor R Brock
7-10

•MECIAL WORKSHOPS
hio

„^..

210

730-11:00
May 6 May:
Mavll

I Firaaide Lounge
KmaayiOO

Council R I PR.AQ
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Women netters ge^aced"

!sc^

S^r Gragg L.

DS Spqtti
For the UCLA women tc»-

Dis teom It was a buterswecc
weekend
Saturday, they fintihed
'WIAC temus play with a

perfect IO-# record by de-
feating CSV Long Beach 8-1

In domg to th^ '"rnjarfiill}

defended a title they IukI

fharod With UC Irvine lasl^

year.

However, their victory was
tempered with the realization

that they are far from bemg
Ihc best team m the sute

The Stanford Cardinal
fwept to a strong 8-1 victory

over the Bruins, Friday, and in

all but two matches the out-

come was decided early The
Cardinals showed why ihey arc
what Brum coach Bill Zaima
calls the '"best in the nation**

by straight set victories in their

eight individual wins and push-
ing their only loss to three sets

However, that one Brum-
victory almost salvaged the

afternoOB at Potila Smith
scored pBOiibly the biggest

Victory in UCLA women*s ten-

nis history as she upset the

No. 1 female collegian in the

nation, Lele Forood, before a

crowd that included her

parents and frierids.

Smith did kt the hard way by
coming back after an opening
set loss and battling a wind
that played havoc with manv
of their shots.

In the first set the Brum
dropped four of the first five

games, but at this point the

freshman took over.

She pushed Foroiod to 5-5,

and although she finally suc-

cumbed 7-5, it was the lull

before the storm
The No. 1 Bruin look ad-

vantage of Forood*s mistakes
to uke the second set 6<4, and
her momentum carried her fo a

strong 6-3 decision in the de-

ciding set Smith was able to

control Forood's * exceptional

backhand and iii»e<J a strong
serve and volley game to de-
teat the Stanford sophomore
. The win was obviously un-

aad Sfluth

ecstatic.

**lt has to be one of my top
wins ever,- gushed Smith "I

really didn*t expect it until I

got ahead m the third set She
was really tough.

**l was kind ol psyched out
at the surt of the match be-
cause I had heard so mi
about her And the wind was
rcaWy bad We were both mis-
sing at the beginning of the
match.-

Coach Bill Znuaa was no
less joymm for $mith*s victory
as he remarked **Paula*s win
bos got to be one of the top
ever here at UCLA. It'll mean
a lot to the program**
Ciady Thooias played ex-

tremely well in a losing effort

to Barbara Jordan the No. 2

VYOUOMMIVE

YOUONWSAVE
YOUR

UR.

r or frtv wvocmmnmi wtHe to*

Maryland 30tS2

jwwof in the aatioa. Thooias
pushed Jordan to two stm^fM
tie-breakers losing both, and
the match
Tm finally getting my game

together, remarked Thomas ^l
»et up a httle bit and didn't
keep the pressure on her Also
my return of lorvifle was too
high If 1 could have kept it

lower I ^oukA have won **

- ThBBMtt was ahead 5-4 m
both seu and a timely shot
here or there wouM haw hoen
the^ difference She did lead
moat of the way in both sets
but she wasn't able to put
Jordan away on the most im-
portant points.

For the other Bruins it was a
trying day -We didn't play
Well at all today/ said Zaima
**Whcn It g9t tough they puUod
out the clutch shots and that*s
why they won They've got to
be the top team in the nation
The final outcome was not

really unexpected Staaford
has much more tournament

experience than the Bruin wo-
men and It showed In fact, a

measure of how touch the
Cardinals really are is that last

year's No I player Lisa Pa^idc
it now playing No. 4
The Bruins bounced hack

with a powerful 8-1 triumph
Saturday over CSl I B

Paula South continued her
winning WBfi with a three set

win over Long Beach's Robin
ICahn. Cindy Thomas broke a
personal three match losing
string with an impressive 6-1.

6-0 victory. A highlight of the

match was Shannon Gordon's
6-0, 6-0 victory debut for the

varsity A >unior varsity mem-
ber for the majority of the

year, she could help the Bruins
next year if she keeps improv-
ing.

UCLA will face Brigham^'^
Young Tuesday starting at 2

pm They are one of the top
ten teams in the nation and the

Bruins will have to play well to

win.
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Mardi Gras 76
April 23, 24, 25
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I

Junioi's, seniors, graduates:
During Ring Week, April 19-23

there's a

S?-~-

14-karat
GOLD SALE!

t

ORDER YOUR UCLA CLASS RING NOW

Save 15.00 on men's rings

Save 10.00 on women's rings

whmn you purchase your 14-luirat goM ring

IMS
graduaSofil

r b t*»a4. ackcrman uniun. 825-7711
•b
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mhm 4l»crl(iitnot«« on th« boat* of

•ncottry. color, notional origin, roco.

Of Ml NoMhor the Dolly Brutoi

ASUCLA Conifnunlcoltont
*»«oo««olo4 mtf of Mio Mr-

«lco« advorllood or odvorlloofs ropro-

•ontod in this t*«u« Any porson bo-
llovlng thol on o^ortlsomont in this

IMMO vtotoloo Mio Boord'a poMcy on rton-

di»crlmlnotlon ttolo^ liofoln >hOMld
communtcolo coftiplalnii In iilllwt lb

tho Buolno** Manogor. UCLA Dally

Brum. 1 12 Kortkhoff Hon. 90t W4
^lasa. Lpa Augolos. Californio

nation probloms. oall: UCLA Houaing
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HIGH QUALITY

mil print!Wf A «M»lte««iM«
«a« lMrelil»««f Hall

•USINCSt Opportunity! Stuff onvo-
Ibpob. Itt por 100. ImmidioH oomkifB.

LIA^. ^.0. BoH 020 Morro B^. CA
*•*•

., (Ann A 20)

CAMIPUS RiMoa. BmniiiHi 2 m QfMO
Boete. tISO dktmm/y%tm htm. Fi«
Mb By piMno. Cafl Tany SS2-1000.

(Ann A 21)

campus
.1 IIiuiiiic #iii#fng

* -

•brm«

ol study Bi

FIIANCE STAIN ITALY USSM

COTCNHAOCN ISRAEL

obdl

dNTtM FOR FOAEION STUDY
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(«i CflMpMa fiMt le LAMO HALL)
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Sportswear
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CLASSIFIED >ID Netters squeeze by Stanford in final matclii 5-4

^WP- trav«l

I

ASUCLA Tr»¥*l tmf^^cm

th« ONLY olflctel

UCLA Cten^r Fllgtit tmrhcm

AMmpNffig

of Europe flights

LAX -AfiMlVfdSfvi

Flight t

1C754
:<flC75

12C75
15C75
17C75
18C76
22C76
23C76
27C76
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• ol

Jun« 7

Jun«21
Jun«21
Jun« 2t
Jun« 29
Jun« 29
July 5
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July 12

July 19

7
11

12

5

9
10

6-
4
4
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TRAVEL!

i

/ISOClV
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•2S-1221

Go with us to the

jSoviet Union!

jUCLA students, faculty and stslf
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I
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fALO ALTO ~ UCLA$ lop

finked tcnni$ team needed
every racket stnnB and bottle

of fstorade it had to barely

edff the $ecoDd ranked Stan-

tord Cardinal. 5'^ in Maples
Pavilion on the Stanford cam-
pus Sslurday mght.

Over 5500 hifl% pBfftitBB

Stanford fans WBtcticd the

Bruins and Cardinal wacking

bBlls back and forth until mid-

ntghr UCLA*i^top doubles
of Peter Fleming and
Teacher outlasted Sun-
Bill Ma/e and Pat Du-

thriller to clinch thea

team
Brian

ford's

Pre in

Bruins* 36th consecutive dual

tennis match spanning the last

two seasons, while bringing

their 1976 Btsrk lo a perfect

1 7-6

Although upset with the nar-

row lota, Stanford, tenth-vcar

coach Dick Gould, who has

turned Stanford tennis trom an

also-ran to a perennial astion-

al contender, isid; **Thi8 ranks

at one of the fstaiett .spectator

coflegiated dual nuitches I have
ever seen

**The fans lUyed at the edfes
oi their scats until the very

end.** said Gould. "I'm hoping
that indoor coUeBiate tennis

can eventually develop to be
ilie producer ol some of the

mote exciting tpniiB sportmg
events in the country

"

As usual, the dual match
between the collegiate tennis

powers figured to be a thriller,

especially considering the
tremendous growth in populsr-
tty ol tennis m Palo Ako.

Mevcr had the Stanford fans
erupted louder than last Satur-
day, according to Gould, when
Gardinal sophomore Ma/e
stunned L'CLA three-time All-

America n Teacher. 7-6. 6-2, at

Mngkt in the
match of the evening agenda

In the battle of 6-.1 lanky

collegians with pulverizing

grounds! rokes. serves and vol-

ley game. Teacher was shocksd
by several calls by some of the
16 linesmen surrounding the

singles court inside Maples

I DCfe were twot cvnt wmcn
iMd enormous miMfirBnrr on
the match's outcome.

^

Tescher entered the Stanford
match undefeated (9^ in

sinBles and 5-0 in doubles
teaming with Fleming), while

yielding just two sets to . the

oppositmn in 9N|plM competi-
tion.

After the Teacher-Ma/e
match which included enough
brilliant individiai 'winners' by

both players to put an instant

replay csBMra on tiM Miak.
Teacher methodicBlly hit a hsU
into the stands m disgust

Maze's victory gave Stanford

a 4-3 lead m the team score

with ORly the Fleming-DuPre
singles match and Fleming-
Teacher versus DuPre-Ma/c
doublea Mstrh remainin£. TJM
Bruins had to sweep the two
remaining matches to avert the

ending o? their winning streak

^Tve never seen worse line

calls on points which were so

important.** said -leacher while

standing under a shower
**l thought 1 played well, but

c

r

i

I

-T

Ma/e was extremely hot, the

Stanford crowd was going wild

Ihere was little I could do**

Teacher's doubles partner
and fB^d friend. Fleming, who
watched the match in disbelief,

walked up to UCLA coach
Glen BtBMt alter the match
and said. '*Coach. Pm not
walking onto the court to play

first singles until those two
linesmen are removed (Fleming
pointed to the two men he was
talking ab<iut in reference to

the Teacher match)v

After a fifteen minute break
between second and ftrsl

sipgles. Fleming walked out of

the Bruin locker room, where
he had been conversing With

Teacher, and started warming
up

T he head oificial m the chair

at mid-court had overheard
Fleming's conservation with
Bssaett and several new Unes-

Rien called the Fleming mstch.
The most iMsviiy disputed

call in the Maze victorv over
Teacher occurred in the nine

UCLA S

point tie-breaker of the first set

when Teacher was serving with

a chance to take a 4-2 lead

T eacher angled a volley off to

the right which Mate returned

Teacher then hit another sharp
shot down the right side o( the

court which Ma/e hit m the

net After the point was con-
cluded, a linesiTian in the back-
court called the Teacher voHey
wide.

'

Teacher asked the JiBBd

referee to ask the hackcour
linesman if he would vield to

the chair and the linesman re-

futed.
' With the tie-hfBBkcr dead-
locked at 3-3. Ma/c went on to

win the next two points on his

serve with the crowd chcermg
him on every shot Then Ma/c
swept the first five bb"'*^ of

the secoi^ set. while playing
what coach Gould called toate

of the best tennis of his career
**! knew BiU (Ma/e^ was cap-

able of turning in a great
perfoTBHinoe like he did to-

night,** said Gould

2) ani

4) N4arli

5) lohn

6) Ferry

44, 6-2

Wright-
laecher-

1) P^!^ fl^mifif fliCLA) dff. Fat DuPre 7-9, 9-4

4aaa (S) del Brian Tesch«r (UCLA) 7-9. 6-2

Taygan (UCLA) d«i, Man Mitchell 5-7, 9-4. 9-1

Mitchell (S) del Biycv Nichok (UCLA) 9^. 9-1

Au»(in (UCLA) def. lohn Rasi (S) 3-9, 9-4. 9-3

Wright rS) del Tony Graham (UCLA) 7-9, 9-0

Taygan-NichoK (UCLA) del. Mark Mitch^H-Cenc Mayer 7-9,

Matt Mitchell (S) def Luis Inck-AiMtin (UCLA) 9-2. 6-1

fleming (UCLA) del DuFre-Maae S-7, 9-3. 7-5
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Volleyballers rally against Aztecs to tie Waves

f

r^

-«k. *-

f»

^3

By MidMei
DB Spoffti Writer

Al Sestet* UCLA votteyteM team moved mto
a pkyoff for mi NCAA benh tomorrow night

with Pcppcrdine by defemting San Diego State

Friday mght m Pauley Pavilion, three fWHa to

one before 2,479 fans.

The Bruim Ind their anticipated **let-down**

agianst San Diego State, but had too much
fire-power for the Aztecs, 3-15, 15-3, 15-4 and
15-9. The victory puts UCLA in a one match
playoff with Papperdine tomorrow night at 7 30

pm at Santa Monica City Colkfe, with the

winner automatically qualifying for the NCAA
finali o^ April 30 and May 1 at Ball Sute
University.

UCLA (10-2) and Pcppcrdine (10-2) tied for

the Southern CaUfomia Intercollegiate Volley-

ball Asfocation (SCIVA) conference title. The
two squads spbt their league mcetinp, both
winning at home, loth the Bruins aad Waves
were oabsilMr^ home this year, so the matcir~^^xfforr to iwn
at neutral Sanu Momca City College is rated

as a toi^up.

Western RegtoMli
The loser of the UCLA-Peppcrdine playoff

will goe into the Western Regional^ next
Friday and Saturday night at Pauley Pavilion
to compete for an additonal NCAA berth
against Sanu Barbara, San Diego State and
Loag Beach Sute.

**rvc got the game plan already wniten for

Pcpperdine,"* said a confident Scales after the

match. **lt is going to be a good match, because
we beat them in five games in Pauley Pavilion
and they* beat us in four at Mailbu, so I would
rate it a toes-up.**

Scates was not happy with the way his team
against San Diego Bruin fans wonder-

ed if they would be viewing a **disaster** after

UCLA lost the first game in 15 minutes, 15-3.

when UCLA reached match point.

The winner in game lour came on a fine

serve by Petp* Ashley which led by to a block

by Denny Ctine and Joe Mica. Fred Sturm had

an outstanding hitting match, regaining the

timing that had deserted him iIk past two

umfkkm. Doug Brooks did an outsUnding job

Mike Gottschalll. David Olbnght, Singm Smith

and Mike Franklin had steady pcrformaaaii.
**! was not^urprised that we had a let-down,

but 1 was surprised that we played so poorly,"

said Scaics. "We played the entire match
without any emotion, but we did comebackin
gaoK two after we were cmharassed in game
one.-

TfeWLMig Peppcrdinc
Immediately after the match the players

began thinking about Pcppcrdine. ^\ think the

UCLA-Pepperdjne match will be a preview of

the NCAA finals,** said Sturm ^It will be a
great match and we will need a toul team

**'
J.,vl.

**Embarassed** in game one, UCLA dinie
back m the next three games to play well

enough to win. There was iio Mnotion on the

court, but the Bruins were not in any trouble
the next three games. The most emotional
either the players or the fans got jjl night was

...I 'm f 1

—

—

**Qur whole team knows we can do it, so 1

think we will be somewhat loose going into the

Peppcrdinc match,** said Ashley **One thing we
must improve over the last matches is that our

hitters have been putting too many balls out
**

"^Pauley Pavilion has helped us all year, so

playing Pcppcrdine at a neutral court will be

tough,** said Cline **1 think the team that sets

and passes the best will win.**

San Diego Sute freshman Mike Dodd. the

brother of Peppcrdinc A 11-American candidate
Ted Dodd, offered his view on the playoff **lt

is hard to pick a winner, but Pcppcrdine has

had trouble with UCLA because thev have not

been able to stop the middle attack. If Pcppcr-

dine can block well at the net, they can win,*'

said Dodd.
If The Bruins can defeat Peppcrdinc tomor-

row night at Santa Monica City College, then

they will have ten days to get ready for the

NCAA finals. The loser must then go into the

tough Western Rcgionals, where UC Sanu
Barbara will be very stro.ng- Scates says. that

UCLA IS improving every match, so' if hjs

timetable is on schedule, then the Bruins are on
their way to Muncie, Indiana

Tracksters do the expected
By Joe Yogerst

DB Sports Writer

P/flLO, ALTO ~ The only
thing unexpected about the

UCLA-Stanford track naeet

was the weather .— warm and
mostly sunny an unusual fore-

cast for the normally overcast

Bay Area
As expected the Bruins easi-

ly trounced their northern op-
ponents 89-56 behind good
yarfoimanccs of James Owens,
Conrad Suhr, and Rich
Gunthcr.

The meet was run alongside explaining some ol the lower
the USC-California dual mtfct

before !7,000.L_jn Stanford
Stadium. The Trojans humbled
the Bears 100-49 for their sixth

victory this year.

Bruin head coach Jim Bush
felt his squad was on its way
to recovering from the fatigue

that has gripped it the jiast

several meets. Tm tired," said

Bush **And if I am, my
athletes must really be tired."

**We perform accordii^ to

the competition,** he said in

Tellez to Houston
Tom Tellez, assistant trati and field coach here at UCLA, has

been nui^md head coach at the University of Houston The
announcement was mtide Saturday afternoon.

Tellez was one of many applicants for the post held by
lohnny Morris, who is leavir>g Houston because of state

retirement rule. The retirement age is 65 — unless approved
by the Regents — and he has coached for throe years on
extensions.

The Daily Brum reporlHl on April 9 that Houston was
considering Tellez. in his eight year as in assistant hofO, to
replace Morris Tellez will not take over his duties at HoMon
until the conclusion of the track ar>d field season.
l.D Morgan, UCLA athletic director commented on Tellez'

appoifHitient in a proptio# MMaiViOiit, "Although we ir^ very
sorry to lose one of the nation finest track and field coaches,

who has t>een in assistant coach
for eight years, at the same time
we »rt happy for him to get the
opportunity to be the head
coach at the University of Hous-
ton." it r^id "We wish him
groat success.

During his time at uetA. he
has coached Olympians fmn
Bendexm (long jump), world
record holder Dwight SlOfies
(high fump) »nd Fnncoii
Tracar^lli (pole vault). He also

coached world class lor>g jumper
Clarence Taylor, Milan Tiff.

lames Butts, f^arry Freeman »nd
Willie Banks.

Pi liiiM

than average marks *'Wc knew
we had Stanford outmanncd.**

Owens, coming off a sight

leg strain, hla/cd to a 13.8 in

winning the 1 10 meter hurdles.

The Brum got oft to his usual

fast start but was nearly caught
at the finish by fast closing

John Foster of Stanford. Fost-

er was second in 13.9 and
Mark Davie of UCLA third

"My leg felt good today,"

said Owens who wasn*t sche-

duled to start **! let up on the

1st three hurdles and I went
over them higher then usual

But Pm statisfied I knew the

track was bad and all I wanted
was a time in the 13V.

In the 800, Suhr and team-
mates Steve Beck and Bill

Hemzen took an earlv lead in

front of a trio of Cardinal
runners. Suhr, ' a freshman
from nearby Los Altos, pulM
away coming off the final turn
and won the event in 150.7

**This was my first week of
speed workouts," said the
freshman Suhr. "and Km final-

ly staring to come around I

was very pleased with my first

lap

"The track is old but it*s in

food shpoe.** Suhr said * And I

really cn|oyed the air. It*s a
blessing up here Its nice to get

out of the smog"
lack, running his initial

the seaion, wowid up
in 1:51.9 while Heinzcn died in

the home straight to place
fifth Jeff Hayes, who had won
SIX straight to place fifth. Jeff

Hayncs, who had won six

straight 800*s for the Bruins,

skipped the event against Sun-
ford in favor of the 1.500

The Card*s Jeff Pahetti won
lbs I JflB m iiSa ai ii a f i ic^

Playoff ticket jnfo
The UCLA Athletic Ticket Office will put 500 student tick^

priced at $2 and 200 generaf admission tickets priced at $3
on sale today beginning at noon for tomorrow night's
volleyball playoff match between UCLA ind Pepperdtne at

7:30 pm at Santa Monica City College.
Only UCLA and Pepperdine students may purchase $2

tickets, with everyone else being admitted for S3. Ticket
purchasing procedures v^ as follows
1. UCLA students must present identification card and current
registration card at the Athletic ticket Office (Southeast corner
of Pauley Pavilion) beginning at ruxxi today arnl running
through 4 pm tomorrow to purchase 12 tickets. (If a student
does not have an Identification card, then current reg card,
plus supportive ID will be accepted.
2. One person may purchase ^p to foqr mtdertt tickets
provided he or she has the other individuals IDs ind reg
cards.

__j

3. Students who wis^ to purchase non-UCLA student tickets at

^3. may purchase as many as tf>ey desire.

4. Should the Athldk Tichet Office sell out. tickets ire also on
sale at the Santa Monica Ctty College and Pepperdine
University ticket offices Left-over tickets will go on sale
tomorrow night at 6 pm at the Santa Monica Gymnasium The

rs will open at 6:30 pm. with all seating being unreserved..-

out to a larpe lead halfwav
through the race and easilv

beat the buffalo herd ihat iol-

lowed. Hayncs cmmerged as

the runner-up from a tight Iv

packed group of five runners
Gunthcr, the Westwood

clan*s senior discus thrower
won his specialty with a heave
of IWM Bill Harvey of UCLA
was second in 175-3 while the
Cardmafs Mark Hill was third

in 160-11

James Lofton of Sunford
became the first person to beat
UCLA's Willie Banks in the
long jump this year On hu
third try, Lofton soared to a

24-#V4. Banks, who had won
the event six times in 1976.

had three tries to catch up but
co«id manage a best of onlv
24-4'/4

**Everyone gets beat* said a
diHappdinted Banks after-

wards. *Today it wis. my turn.
I did really well in the long
jump I was increasing on
every jump and I would have
fooe farther on the last jump if

I hadnt foukd.**

Banks, however. coaliBiied
his win streak in the triple

lump as he captured his

seventh straight win with a
best leap of 5M'/4 Kevin Mc-
Carthy was second in 4*- 10
while the Red Birds Clay Bull-
winkel was third.

firsts as Mike Tully won the

pole vault in 16^ and Jason
Mcisler took the high jump m >

6-10 U
A pair of victories in the

spnnts gave the visitors ten

more points Dotson Wilson
continued his fine wnh a
K)5 win in the 100 while Ben-
nie Myles jetted a 21.0 in

capturing the 200
UCLA had three runners

entered in the 100 but Mike
Bush and Orlando Johnson
were disqualified after false

starts.

The Bruin 400 meter relay

team won easily after Stan-
ford anchonaaa John FoMr
left too sooiL UCLA had a^
yard lead at the time hm u
soon incrcaed to 15 as Foiler
back-tracked to the baton from
Allen Shcals.

Johnson anchored UCLA to

a 40.5 win, more than a second
ahead of the clumsy Card
Fottcr and Sheats puHed the

nww up for tiie seooad time
this icatott.

The remauiiiig nrum wms
caine from Jim Ncidhart m the
shot put r62-9<4) aad Brian
Theriot in the 400 n^eter run
(474)
The win over Staal^rd ir>-

creased UCLA*s 4m^ mtti win
streak to 42 straight pver the

finished Hfietti pulled Brviai

past five seasons The Bruins
liiitie high viw fVfniV the nave now captured 62 of

- capHircd two adjdmonal ktm 63 dual confrontati

I
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Poll exposes student discontent with ISC
Heightens four-year controversy over
management of International Center

ly A(

DB Stair Writer

^jnyilLk

-exposing foreign ilttdent dit-

content has heighleited cpntro-

versy which has surrounded
the International Student (ISC)
since 1972

The dispute became puhhc
last October when William
Corinier. comissioner of re-

search and planning for the

Graduate Student Association

(OSA), questioned whether
ISC operations iaokjUed foretga

students.

The quMtionaire was written

by the camims Foreign Sttitail

Associauon (FSA), which was
aitabhshed in 1972 to represeal

the nearly 3^000 foreign stu^

dedb who attend school hetc.

The questiofuiire was setlt out

hnt (all quarter to about 500
foreign studenu. Of those, 150

were recently returned.

at ISC are

**heilcT uken
Cite of by otHcampus afenocs^L
such as houainf and emplov-
ment services.

'**! don't think they (loreigs

students) are getting the ado*
quale services which should be

.Mailable there (iSC)," PSA
coordinator Bcttina Schwet-
helm said. Schwcthelm con?
tended that ISC h«i a ^bad

Mgr in the eyes of a lot of

foreign students** fs a result of:

ISC aMMifemcnt which is

iMBaaitive to foreign student

needs,

— inadequacy of programs
already provided,
— wasteful use of money from
the Umversity.
— not enough parking spaCtai

a ISC,

The ISC is a private corpor-
ation located on Hilgard Avo»
noc It is tied to the UnivCT-
»uy through a S54,000 service

coutract and through Univer-
sity employees who work at

ISC. Subsidized by registrataou

laas, the contract covers im-
dent servioik only and com-
promises part, of ISCs total

budget of $140,000. the rest^
the ISC money comes from the
snrrouiKiing community in the

form of doniitions.

A comphimt commonly ex-

pressed by PSA peraooMri aad
foreign students is that Max-
well Epstein, dean of UCLA*s
Office of International Stu-
dents and Scholars (OJSS), i|

ako^chairtnan of the Executive
VComttuttce for the ISC Board
of Directors. In addition, Mar-
tin McCarthy, Epstein's asso-

ciate dean on campus, is also
the director of ISC. Therefore,

a dUemma ariies, Schwcthelm
said> in which the fore^ stu-

dent who wants to complain
about ISC goes to the OISS
and must deal with the same
people who work for the ISC.

Dual role

McCarthy responded to

complaint and said, **l see it

an advaalagB.** He ex|

Ik cm therefore pass ahy sug-

gpitioa or complaint right **lo

the Board of Directors (of

ISC) and my superiors in the

Administration** In addition,
Ep<>tein sauL his dual role 4s

not a "conflict of interest " He
added his position ^'provides

certain benefits** such as a
**direct link with concerned
mimtinity pcopk.**
Th^^rar to FSA (MmfW

ISC mismanagement, McCar-
thy taid. ^^Mismanagement is a
difficult term to deal with.
There*s a great deal of lati-

tude.** McCarthy wem on to

refute nuaawaagement claims
haaed on **interviews with the
accountanu of the Center"

Epstein taad students who
Were making dauna ot mis-

maaagemem **mtut be laiung

the Daily Bmm too serioutly,**

referring to ah article last fall.

Epstein also said he would
refute mismanagement claims

*^ahsolutely and with compkrte

C4

Accordiitg~lo the question-

naire, half (54.5 per cent) of

the responding foreign students

feh mismanagement was the

main reason why foreign and
American students do not

maiie sufficient use of the ISC.

In addition, students answered
they behev^ the location (on
the south side ai campus) and
the lack of activities were
shortcomings

The questUMmaire revealed

ihat more than a third (36.4

per cer^t) of foreign students

surveyed do not even visit the

ISC, whik: less than a quarter

(22.3 per cem) visit once a

month; 28 per cent

comment on the subject Of
the foreign students who visit

the ISQ a majonty (68.92 per
cent) of them did not enjoy the

cultural and educational pro-

grams, while only a few (.08

per cent) did enjoy them. 31

per cent had no comment.

The .most overwhelming
positive response pertamed to

the mlahlishmcnt of ais Inter-

national Center on campus.
The idea was favored by 86.8

per cent, while only 1.6 per

cent were against it. In regards

to g center being established

onToflifin, a great majority

(83.7 per cem) of the foreign

students feh they would make

more use out of an on-campus
center, while 7 per cent feh

they would not.

The conclusion drawft by
PSA was that if **aMny kading
universitics» such as UC
Berkeley, Stanford, etc . m the

U.S. have aa International
Center on campus, why can*t

UCLA, which has one of the

largest concentrations of for-

eign students imoog the top
universities in this country,
also have aa International

Center on campusT
Open seven days

In reagoaae McCarthy sakt
"I would want to analyze the

situation first.** Before imti-

tuting a center on campus,
(Continued aa Pagt 6>

Pauley Pavilion burglars steal nine championship banners
By Ml»
DB Staff WrUv

A letter received yesterday afternoon by the DmJy Brum is one of the few
clues to the theft oi mne of UCLA*s 10 national basketball GhaflH>ionship

from inside of Pauky Pavilion this weekend.
The nine banners, valued in excess of SISOO, were dimoif ii (\ missing at 9

am Sunday, according to Detective Jim Pemhroke of the UCPD. The tenth

banner, from t^69, was hftter

found^ on the concourse,
between the upper and low-

er levels of seats.

Ray Zak, maiuiger of

Pauley Pavilion, believed

the theft had been carefully

planned. **Evidentlv, some-
body knew what they were

doii^** he laii. **lt would
be more apt to be somebody
that has a master key.** he

According to the police report, the theft occurred between 10 am Friday

9 am Sunday. There was no sign of ioreed entry.

Cormier, supervisor of Pauley, notified the camfMis pohoe Sunday
after he diiBaiired the banners oMiiing. He behsuid the burgU^s uaad

a ladder or a rope to get to the rooC« and apmiBd the door on the sacaad kvd
of Pauley. Cormier showed the Daiiy Bruin that it was very easy to open the

* door by pushiag the latch,

which was tawblc because
the plaster around the door
jamb had been chipped

The banners are stapled

to a piece of wood aiMl are

10 feet long. Bmmmt of the

length and weight of the

banners, Zak wm€ it was
hkely more than ost penon
wot involved, and thnt

a van or a truck was
need to carry the

banners away.

The pohoe report said in

oader to steal the banners, <Mk wooM have to eithei enter Pauley and chah a

ladder to the roof, or bring an extension ladder to the outside of the

and chmb to the roof. From there, one wmM have to

Cormier went on to say
that the only way to get hito

the Pavihon from the roof is

to have a key. He thougfK
any burglar woidd make an
effort to get all 10 hOMMO
Since the I9i9 bMMHr was
left on the concourse, Cor-
mier said the hoMHr may
have falta

door,, walk along a three foot wide walk, climb down two feet to a rafter ana
'—'*—' "^ I—rn fiiTm fhnr hnk^*-*^ ^h^ tbrft i— prrviiaMf tm h— t^kgn

at least ear half hour

Z^ arthnated the length of a laMtf nteamary to loach the rool at 45 to 60

to Zak, a weekend building supervisor

Saturday.

Assistant Athletic Director Robert Fischer

attempt such a theft, "it^s very da«gMWi
d He addad tha^ the estreme hciyht of t

difficuh.

retrieve it. Therefore, ac-

ditig to Cormier, the

burglars would not have
bani likaly to have a
hay.

Zak said the

Mfciir to have
Sattirday night,

the

are no

W.rogt 2)

^1
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i Banners

tWy vo«M coftt ato«t S15M to
MplMe, Fitcker Mid
Yesterday aflcniooii. the Dmiiy

g
iif

Oiwr Emsmr wmk^md. tjftke

om
tkart moikct. Wg mt fmppy to report
9km mM mt im exceiiem comHtim
_and mre to bt rtco^tred in the

two ot more ponies skttM
be Miected to bid o§mmii emck other
Aft^ om week, the wmmee of the
bid will be decided and u bestowmd
the prhniege of returning the bmnner
AU biddmtiwm trmmmct throueh the
Daily Bniia*! Fersdnml Section
ThtM "contriktmum^ eire to be
to the Daily Inttn Thev ore to be

wfliiMift M the Vm-
cmrnp fiem^aising drtw.

(Tkc letter went om vo IM tte
art to hid OS tlM

receives tme unpt

hms been it^icted^
university.

irofli tiK letter the DoUy
Brum km had

cerieim

)

mtemions
we care to odd thm
were honorahie ff

ome mtmt odopt
^iotu to his felimm

the moment we
stepped on this cmi^ptts. We
the m^^poet of eemy
eetedtnt emd mhtmnus. in this

for the underprivileged children
^ he(p us mmd these kids to

this smmmer.

^ Mmipect/uUy v€mrs.
The Boys of Atmeriemm Bridge

i^^ UNffii Ediior^ta-Chiif JuB
Stebio^er laid the Ikdiy Brutm
«e«ld to DO way participate in the
plan outlined by the group claimuM
to have stolen the banners. Slebinaer

group

UniCamp denied aay
with the ortaaiili— . iuamu Stt».
aers, ^CKion Commutec ChairnMUi
of UafCamp. said -I can tcU you
quiu frankly that we wottlda't have
anything to do with it." She addad
chat UaiCamp would aoc a^xcpt the

gamed from such an auction.

Jacki Breger. director of Uni-
Camp, ako denied any involvement
om the part of UniCamp. She con-
demned the theft, saying that al-
though UniCamp apprecuites
port, they do not hke that sort of
activity

'C/

•dsf.—'

Returnto Forever;

Chick Corea, Stanley Clarke, Lennv WTi
and Al DiMeola have created a musk that
presents staggering technical demands,
emphasizes interplay between musicians,
and insists on constaiu originality.

They've developed a

which is increasingly

imitated. But there s no
doubt who the masters

are. Return to Forever.

**Romantic Warrior.''

A radically originait

album onColumbia
Records.

tITlRNTOFOaEMJK
MMAVnC ^lAEtlOt

^.*

Berrigan to speak

on costs of peace

JJUvcBcad Daniel Bcfrij^n.
•we jaMHf priest who went to
pnson in 1970 for the burning
6f draft records, wiit fipemk on
*TiK Cofts ^ Peacemaking**
today m, Mon on the Jams
Steps. —

^

Berrifaa, along whh eight

otlicn, was convicted oi de-
stroying Selective Service re-

cords taken from Local Bonid
33 at CatoiitviUe. Maryland in

Ma\ 1966. He jumped baiJ

pnor to hit sentence, dodging
tW FBI for four months before
he was captured
Recently Father Berrigan

and h» pneit-te'other Philip

iin lentenccd to jail for

a grave in the White
Inwn m protest of the

nnciear aiiais race.
Tke speech m iponsored by

Campus Committe to Bridge
tlie Gap. University Catholic
Center, and the Waley Foun-
dation and EpiicopnJ Chap-
laincy of UCLA.

— Jhn WdBi

i»i >.'

'MT*

«r

Argentina topic
of forum today

The Latin Amencan Cen-
ter will present a forum

unng Dr Joseph Tul-

ting Bcholnr from
University, on the

of **Soao-Economic
Determinants of Political
Behavior in Argentina,
\94i^\930r at 2 pm Tiaa».
day, ApriJ 2B in Bunche
6275. The public is invitad.
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Police Chief threatens to wallc out

Law Students cross-examine Ed OaVis
By ToM

Wrtlan
Ed Davit, ipwi iiif on the

•ky rocketing criipc rate in
America, threatened lo walk
out several times Friday after^

' -n wbcB croaaF«xamination
ky campw law ttudcnu be-

CMBi iMalad. Under the mviu-
tifoa df the legal speaker's pro-
gram, the Lot ^ngriri Police
Chief addrested taveral hun-
dred students in an atmosphere
dMCnbcd at temi-hottiie.

The mood was not helped hy
a bomb threat made an hour
hgiom Dms tpokc. A search
of the Law School by Llniver-

aity i^oiioe faiiad to

In hit lecture Davit c^led
the preaent crime problem "a
Wcttem World phenomenon,**
•• opfKMed to the comparative-
ly low crime rate in Englaiid.
**1 don*t think Americans have

wonc,** he

rather rhiafri in the jndkial
tyaten retlfictmg the powers
of tearch and seizure, and the
overabundance of probation
caiet, in my opinion^ have a
lot to do with the rise in
crime."

Davit ttretted pobce work
should be freed from the poli-

tic system. *Thit is not true
in America," Davis taid He
cited majors* offices as the
primary obstacles to police
departments throughout the
country. **lf the mayor sayt we
are not going to arrett gaya,
we arc going to arrett heterot
(heterotexuals). the police chief
says aye, aye," Davs taid. "We
poor pohorxhiefs are totafly

H>lH^te4.^-|le added. **T^e
average police chief, if the
mayor says out, is out.**

Dmii pointed to the beauty
of the English pobce system in

that ""They (the Englith) have
taken the politics out.** He
note the Enghth "don*t beheve

STUDENT JOBS
ASUCLA Printing & Duplicating

in « ntz tor ri r U^rk-t

^

E.B. Wrmnkml, M.D. Medical Group

Hair Transplantation
ikcne-Compiexion
Elastic Surgery
Dermatology

Allergy

All Madicai and Haairh Plant • Cr

Los Angeles

Maoicat Literatur* on Ra^yaat
Cardt/Cradft Tarms Ava»'abie

6423 Wilshire Blvd #105 6^'ft533
Lahewood
Huntington

S203 Lakewood Blvd S3 1-7420
6101 Hommmn St Sta C (714)

in leaving the law in the hands
of the lawyers.**

Turning his attention to the
American legal proftMOn,
Davis attacked what he called

the **legal oligarchy ** **! have
yet to tee one lawyer with the
guts and fortitude to sund up
aad criticize the judicuil sy»-
i«n,** he said. "I have never
seen a group so unwilling to
accept cnticism,** to which one
member oi the audience an-r

swered, **What about the police
LmentT*

went on to streu a
need for professional groups to
participate in bettering tlie

Amencan system. He cited hu

system w a model of public
participation Davis alio at-

Ucked thote in the law pro-
ftaMon for their lack of public
aittstance, saying that in spite

of the huge increase in crime,
•'the percenuge of help from
the bar has been damn near
zero.-

He added that^Your pro-
fession has been an ab>ect
failure in fighting cnme ** Da-

vis pointed to the LAPD po-
liceman as the ideal iaiage
toward which the Uw pro-
ftiiion should strive.

A quetuon and answer per-
iod followed his remarks Da-
vit wat atked about his treat-

a«nt of the Pink Floyd con-
cert last year. According to the

questioner. 545 arrests were
t, and all but 15 were for

lion of marijuana He
atked Davis ''Why bust kidk
for pot and let major crimes gp

(Continuai om Page 4)
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By trwim Wi
D8 Stair

Johnson mod Richard Washington,
the AB-Aoiencan Bnan forwards who have
until lunt ^^40 decide whether they wtH turn
professiohal this year, will he interviewed 6n
^C-TV-LA today, when the campus station
coiiuiieii06i qi^nng .quarter broadcaiting.
The sho«r wiU air between 11:30 am and

12:30 pm on special monitors located m the
Coop (A-level Ackerman Umon); on the Royce
Hall porch; in the Melnitz Hall lobby; and in
the gypt> wagon eating area.

Abo tcheduled;^ a tribute to Bohhy Darin
with Video highlights of his last perforaWMW;
an interview With wnter producer Cy Howard
rWoa Ton Too; The Dog That Saved Holly-
wood), and a profile of mouon picture tele-

vision composer Ray Lewis.

The show is the first of 16 which wiir air
every Tuesda> and Tbaiaday for the remainder
of the quarter

Thursday's program includes mterviewn with
Patt> Hearst's psychuitnsu Dr Lewis West,
hasehall^ caach Gary Adams; foaihall coach
Terr> Doaahne; and a piece on the animal
expcniufWi l ioB unit at UCLA KiediaU Center

today
All shows airing over the sution will be

produced by students enrolled in Theater Aru
I84C, instTuctcd by ABC TV producer Frank
LaTourette.

The cIms to open to aU studenu regardless of
major, year in school, or expehHHC with TV'
equipment. Students learn to operate TV
equipment during the first waek of dan, then
they are on their own.
"You learn by doing,** says LaTourette, who

requires his sfajknu to work every production
job naownry to produce the programs; from
running cameras, lighu aad sound, to settii^
up monitors and runmng the television control
panels.

LaTourette requires this because e§ch student
must produce at IsMt one hour-long program
to air campus wide The students can do
whatever they like, but he tnes to keep them
aware of the station's stated purpose, which it
to inform, involve, and entertain the campoi
comniunity. — ,^

Theater Arte I84C caa he Uken three times
'

fbr eight unite each tioK.' k weett Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 9 am to I nm in Melnitz
«all 1473.

Scientist^^^
S2888

Police Chief Ed Davis . . .

unattended^^^ '< "PWWl'-d b> saymg that the question
typica] of the "linfortynaie, iimple-mtnded,
ral m>ih of victimleBS a ~

After showing the audience how drug-related
(primarily caased hy herom overdoses)

had jtuaped smce the rdaxakton of marijuanahw m Cahfomia (ahow fOO deaths in 1975
versus 1 100 di^hs m 1976), Davis insisted that^ foing to enforce the marijuana laws and
heroin laws as long as they're on the books**
The next member of the audience askad

Davw to expiaia the LAPD's former practice of
^o see the ID's of people leaving LA
nrlart. Davis said the questioning

""U). make sure they were safe."

a question on gun control,
that gun Luatiil was a coasttttmonal

three percent of the
commuted are cooimitted with gum. he

he fell ana coittral wmmiIH ii^ve httle or ho

SMeiE? 18-35?

effect on the cnme rate. **No place ia the world
has there been a significant drop in crime as a
resuh of gun controL** he said.
When asked why, in spite of the addition of

more mmohties io the LAPD, the NAACP was
compelled to set up a hotline on police
misconduct, Davis answered that the particular
hotline mentioned has the lowcM complaint
rate of all the hotbnes in Los Angeles. He
added that cnme in the Wstu area was down
25 per cent.

^ A member of the audience then aifced for
Davis to further explain a remMt he ^•H^
several months afo. The reoMrk, according to
the questioner, connected **swinging maflMv"*
with juvenile crime Davis replied that his
words had been dmorted by the meduL IXxi^t
you know that you shouldn*t believe what you
read in the LA Times'!^ He said the con-
nection was ••a myth created by the L A.
Times

"

ismmm mmm
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Health Advocates wortT

DB Staff WHiar
For those who are fnistraiad

with having to uke the Un^
walk to the Student Heakh
Sarviai (SHS) only to have to
wait in a two-hour line, there
i| aa alternative.

The alternative is the Health
Advocate, part of a program
aperating in conjunaion with
the SHS. The program is de^
signed to provide certain
health services more easily
than Student Health.
The Health Advocate pro-

fnim is funded through reg-
istration fees and has a full-

time health educator, as well as
two student directors and 32
parttcipaau this ymi. Hwhh

~~iWvocatcs hve Tn and wofh
""Wtrh students in on-campus
livuig groups, including under
graduate dormitories^ Co-ops,
fraternities, sororities and Mar-
ried. Students Housing

Unk
One function oi Health Ad-

vocates IS providing a hnk to
SHS. A student director of the
program. Gary Dougan, said
people sometim^ do not want
to make the walk to Student
Health for minor ailments
Health Advocates can give out
non-prescription medication
and deal with these minor
ailments j iisf as if the student
had gone to Student Health in
the first place, according to
Daugan.
Dougan added that services

such as throat cultures, blood-
paHsure teste and sale of some
contraceptives are also offered
by Health Advocates.
Another function of health

Design'
studenf Tiousing

IS providing educa-
tioB. "^e're looking for ways
to reach out to the rawMMs
community, raising the know-
ladge of health,** Dougan said.
Aside from general health edu-
cation, Helath Advocates give
referrals and are trained to

The course deals with the
functions of the Student
Health Service and also
teaches students how to cape
with mmor iMnaasas aad emo-
tional problems. Other topics
covered in the caww 4mi with
sexuality, contraception, nu-

These are organized programs
with guest speakers, audio-
visual aids and other aids in

aducating large groups of stu-

dents The Heahh Advocal«
each d^uosc their own pro*
fraai'. depending on the needs
of thetr pahicular hving group

e

f

I
•

i

groups, their interest in health
aad abihty to relate to health
matters, aad the time they
have avaihihk to devote to the
job

Health Advocates are re-
quired to hold at least eight
office hours a week, though
they are encourafad to be in
their living group as much as
possible, DoMfaa said They
also must fill out a form on
every patient and write a week-
ly summary of their activities.

Stipend
In return lor their services.

Health Advocates are sii-

pended Thu» year*s stipend was
SI 30 per quarter "WeJike J^_^
pay our Health Advocates be- ^
caaae we require so much out
of them," Dougan said "We
consider them as professional
heatlh educators,** he added

Prospective Health Advo-
are required initially to

fill out application, after

which they are given a group
interview fallowed by an in-

dividual interview The com-
petition IS heavy, according to
Dougan, with aaaally about
too appiflations for at most 15
new openings

I

i

five emotional counseling.

To acquire the necessary
expertise to perform these
functions. Health Advocates
are required to uke a four-unit
course from the school of Puh-
\fc Health

trition aiid basic first-aid skiUs
**lt*s like a crash course in
health needs of college stu-
dents," Dougan said

One responsibility of Health
Advocates is to orgaaize a
health education program iq

their living group each quarter

Neither a student's major
nor their class level has any
haahag onwhether or not a
student becomes a Health Ad-
vocate, according to Dougan.
Those wishing to be HcaWi
Advocates are selected on the
basis of their ability to work in

The application deadline for
next year's Health Advocate
positions is tomorrow April
21. Applications are available
at the Health Advocate office.

AL 553. in 4he Health Sciences
building. Further informatioa
can be obtained at the a^
information desk at Student
Health, or by calling the
Health Advocate ollioe at
54730

\
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Students discontented with ISC • • •

(CoDttmMd froa Page 1)

McCarthy said, he would want to
explore "^what the variety of needs
would be for faculty, students, the
community and the Adnunistration.**

McCarthy explamed the advantages
of the off-campus ISC is that is is

**always open, mornings and evenings,

seven days a week.*" This would be
impoasible if the center were located on
campus, McCarthy added. McCarthy
and Epstein were not sent a copy of
the questionnaire results and therefore

_^ould not discuss them.

Distribution
- The questionnaire was distributed to

J 5 per cent of all students from each
country so that ail countries could be
represented Most of the questionnaires
wer^^ sent to foreign students residing

in the dorms and those with campus
mailing addresses, due to lack of funds
The controversy involving ISC first

snowballed late last year when William
Cormier sent a letter to Chancellor
Charles £. Young questioning whether
ISC ofpamtions isolated foreign stu-

dents.

Qiieli involvemait
The letter said the ISC Board of

Directors had made an attempt to quell

an increase in foreign student involve-

ment in the ISC decision-making pro-

Through legal but unilateral actions,

the Board had nullified an unwritten
agreement between the Center and the
Foreign Student Aaociation to create
an Executive Committee. However, in

1972, an ISC Executive Committee was
created which mcluded students and

mrai responsible for making "all de-
cisions relating to the formulation and
implementation of policy," Cormier
said.

The ISC Board of Directors eval-

uated the Committee, said it was
**unworkablc" and discontinued it in

1973.

The ISC then created the Council on
Programming (COP) which is com-
posed of five students, including three
from FSA and one each from the

University*s undergraduate and grard=^

uate student legislative organi/.ationi.

COP is charged with planning and
implementing student programs for the

Center, i

Student directors

In addition, three directorships were
recently filled by students on the ISC
Board of Directors. Two of the stu-

dents came from FSA and one, Cor-
mier, from the Graduate Student Asso-
ciation (GSA).

**Thcy arc not too popular with the

(ISC) Board of Directors," FSA coor-
dinator Schwcthelm said of the new
appointees The other students who
were appointed along with Cormier
were Bonnani kakatf^, wife of the ex-

chairman of the Executive Committee
of the ISC Board of Directors, and
Tundan Adetoye. The Board presently

Imm 35 members.
**The fact that I and other foreign

studHli have accepted the nomination
of the Graduate and Foreign Student
Anociations to serve on the Board of
Directors indicates that we are cer-

Uinly willing to work constructively
with that Board to try to resolve some

of the difficulties, both real and per-

ceived, that have been identified by
foreign students during the past several

years," Cormier satd

Trust and advocate
**As for the role the student members

play. It will necessarily be a mixture of
part trustee and part advocate of
foreign student interests,** Cormier
continued "The threshold problem for

the new student board members will be
to try to clanfy to the rest of the Board
the exact nature ana extent of the

forei^ strident criticism," CormietuL
added, **Therc has not been adequate
sensitivity to forfcign Jitudcnt concerns
(on the part^^ of the ISC)." .

In his letter last year to Young,
Cormier was stronger in his recom-
mendations, "No longer can the legi-

timacy of the FSA be questioned They
are the appropriate body to represent
foreign students on this campus

"

* A major issue facing the students on
the ISC Bx>ard will be decided on--
shortly in jjonjunction with the Regis- -

tration F.cat Comnuttcc. which recom-
mends to Chancellor Young how stu-
dent registration fees should be spent.
Cormier said the issue is '*OISS is

asking for an increase in funding," and
therefore. **Certain aspects of the
programs will have to be reviewed."
The following are the complete re-

sults of the 150 FSA questionnaires:

1- Qutstioniiairf results

2. Did you attend an orientation
prupam at the ISC? Yes — 50 4 per

per centcem: No 49 6

3 How frequently do you visit the
ISC^ Never — 36.4 per cent; Once per
year — .07 per cent; Once per quarter
- .08 per cent; Once per month
22.3 per cent: Once per week ~ .05 per
cent: Once per day - 13,2 per cent

4. What kind of programs have you
attended? Social - 24 8 per cent,
Cultural — 23.1 per cent; Educational
-r- 16.33 per cent; Never attended
35.7 jper cent; No comment 07 per
cem.

5. Which of these programs jitd you
enjoy"^ Which not? Social - Yes, 23 3
per cent; No, 45 7 per cent Cuhural -
Yes, .08 per cent; iMo, 68.92 per cent
Educational - Yes, 08 per cent; No,
68.92 per cent No comment —.31 per
cent.

• I. Are you tamiliar with the Inter-

national Student Center? Yes — 74.4

j^ cent. No -r 25.6 per cent.

—-6. Have you made any use of the
following services at ISC. based on a 1-

10 rating system, I being poor and 10
exellent'' Housing - 5 7; Host Family
— 6.6; English Language Assistance -
6.0; Expanded Orientation — 5.6;
Tours 6.3; Employment services —
2.75; Resuurant — 6.65, Others —
5.25.

7. Do you think foreign and Ameri-

can students make sufficient use of the

ISO If not, why^ Yes — 05 per cent:

No — 72.05 per cent. No comment —
27.9 per cent Why? Location — 20.2

(Continued am Page 12)
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Pot arrests not up
By Kcr Gafte
DB Staff Wriltf

Since the reform of mari-
juana laws at the beginnmg of
this ^ear, the number of mart-
juaaa convictions hat not gone
up, according to Bwx Pinek«
Lot Angekt city attorney.

Pinet evriuated the new pot
lawt and gave a progrcit re-

port on new developments in

the city attomey*s office in a
speech at the Law School yct-
terday

"Our office hat treated the
crime (illicit marijuana use) in

a proper way," Pines noted
Poftsc&t»ion of less than one
ounce of marijuana is con-
sidered a misdemeanor in Cali-
fornia. He added. "There is no
excuse to treat thcj^c cases as

felonies - . _^ .-^

Pines
OiVeaaet tibat are contkfered

misdemeanors include pctiy
theft, most vice crimes and
mmor traffic violations. Fel-

onies handled as mutdemcanors
include larceny, grand theft
autp, and fraud. The reason
for the treatment of tooK fel-

onies as letter crimes wat to

eate the burden of the distnct

attorney's office, which took
on over 25,000 felony catct m
1975, according to Pines
Under Pines, a new civil

branch of his office has been
instituted deahng with mari-
time laws, labor relations, aad
energy and conservation pro-
blems. Tins branch works
closely with the Airport Cdfn-
mission and the Harbor Com-
mission, along with other

He described his own job
saying, **1 am a municipal
lawyer. Tht municipal lawyer
IS a public lawyer mmi km to
make decttiont in the public
interest

"

Pines has been city attorney

since 1973, after defeating

Roger Arneburgh. He will be
seeking reelection next year

OATSUiy

^ From the time Fines has
Uken office, the city attorney's
office has been split into a
criminal and a civil branch
The criminal branch handles
misdemeanors and tclonies

with misdemeanor penaltict.

Pines said of the restruc-

turing. ''We're an office that is

there to serve the public Wc
try to frame our advice to
management (higher offices)^
with rcipect to public inter

ests.-

"Acret of Dattunt
Student Discouqts — Ask for Fleet Sale*

Pasadena Oatsun
101 S. Arroyo Parkway
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computiiio presented by the UCl-A Computer Club Enroll by attending
the first class session. Classes start the week of April 1 9, and will be held
from 7:00-9:00 p.m.. except a$ noted. Computer time (or class
assignment will be provided to UCLA students, staff, and faculty who
join tne Computer Club. For more information, feel free to contact th«
Computer Club (3514 Boelter Hall, phone: 825-5879)
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A continuing view of

the music department
by Mark Tauger

i

<
. •

m

1

:i

.j>'i.

(Editor'i fiofe; Tuger h a senior

muiic stu€ier}t here This is the
imcond in a two pjirt article)

K4r, Po§ner interviewed Su-

sanna Watiing as representing

the students, arid Or. d'Accone
reiers to her as such:^,"The
people who need performing
opportunities are students like

Susanna Watiing, who isn't a

half-shabby flutist herself."
(iditor's note the quote was
iffrtotnco to fonn rijiit ) now,

OPINION
whether or not Dr. d'Accone
said that, it is inappropriate at

least to describe Ms. Watting,

ione of the best musicians evipr

to attend UCLA, as not half-

shabby" in the Da//y Bruin, in-

appropriate to describe her as a

student :Wtc:tb<^ other students
when she is in fact a faculty-

level teacher, and in«ippropriate

to describe other students'

needs for performance oppor-
tunities in terms of her exper-
ience Mpst of the UCLA music
stents do not get the opportu-
nity to play in a tenth the num-
ber of concerts Ms. Watiing
does. Partially this is a cor^se-

quence of the irvdividual stu^

^nts' diffkukies iq practicing,

as mentioned above; partially it

is a consequence of the music,
depart nrtet^t's farlure to actively

involve more students in perfor-

beftnning for the UCLA pro-

duction of Mozart's Marriage d
Fifire, a production that despite

myriad difficulties was enor-
mously successful, sold out
every performance, and was the
first full opera dorte at either

UCLA or use in a significant

period of time. The production
was so successful that the de-
partment will produce another
opera this quarter. Now perhaps

^Mr: ^Sernheimer was not aware
of the actual state of affairs at

UCLA What begs explanation,
however, is Mr. Posner's presen-
tation of this quote. Mr Posner
tas an active interest in music
department affairs, certainly

knew about the Mozart produc-
tion and may have even seen it.

In this light his motivations for

quoting Mr. Bernheimer are
ambiguous at best, but by no
means reflect an intention to

describe the department fairly

or accurately.

Finally, consider the fol-

lowing: un unnamed faculty
member describes UCLA stu-

dents as "Kids." Mr Mehta is

quoted "Students are here for

four years of fooling," and Oean
Burke describes music perfor-

mance classes as "academically
non-substantrve.'^—These ind
^olher statements if) Mr. Posner's*

article reflect the attitude among
faculty an^ administration that

students are incompetent We
ate seen as unir>terested in the
material, incapable of derer-

No time man. there's a 6ay Sieve auction prtmiing on 42nd StroiL |Mi pi Hiiri Mm the

biddings

"Kick Back" and read
By Mark Joseph

(Editor's note foseph is a senior here, mjfaring

in Chemlmry/Philosophy

)

David LaF ranee and Ralph Aivy have been
having an intelligent dialogue about the chief

point in the abortion issue, namely whether or
not the fertilized egg is a person. Mr. LaF ranee is

taking the more conservative side of the issue,

and Ms Hale attacks him in her letter At least, I

think she attacks him. because no one else is

presently writing anti-abortion letters to the
Hrum Ms hiale's criticism were both inept and
narro>iir-j7iiruied. j:—- ,,-. .,. :\. r .. .

;• ;•
,

"' '•".

;

« >

OPINION
In tf)e only effort she tniki^ at establishing an

argum^rH, sl^ev jumps from the staternent "Men
do no^ die in childbirth, women do." to the
conclusion that women should have the sole right

to determine whether or nol a pregnancy should
be termir^^ted. m one easy seep with no support-
ing arguments There are two mafor mistakes
her«^ One is the jump from "Some women die in

pregnancy^"- to "Ail women have the right to
choose abortion ' At best, she can only here
establish that women whose lives are endang*»red
have the right to choose abortion Furthermore,
her premise is specious Or Bradley, in his book.
"Husband Coached Childbirth" says that m 13.000
deliveries he has lost /^r,. mothers and zero
babies.

the second flaw in her letter is that she com-
pletely Ignores the very issue that Ralph and Dave
are discussing, i.e. the embryo's humanity It

seems that the final answer to this question will

carry more weight than other considerations of
rights. If the embryo aouaily is a person, I doubt
that there can be other than therapeutic grounds
for abortion.

About her explicit attacks on Biblical Funda-
mentalists, of which I am one: One, she orily

stated that, "we are far removed from the reality

-of the situation." and gave no reason why. tf ihe
'would like to present an inpendent argument
that a Biblical view of \He is wroiif, I would be
happy to listen and rebut, because I feel it is

right. Two, I seriously doubt Ms. Hale can define
either of the two words "fundamental" or
"Christian*' correctly, and hence probably does
not know what she is talking about when she
drops them in an obviously derogatory manner.
Three, ^o the best of my recollection, Mr.
LaFVance. the "conservative," has quoted the

Bible precisely zero times, arwj alluded to God an
equal number of times. I must conclude that Ms.
Haie wrote her lener just to attack (her view of)

Christianity. One of the labels she applied to us.

applies quite well to her rhetoric, namely "ir-

rational.". Until she forms a more reasoned
opinion, on either abortion or rehgion, she
should kick back and read the intelligent opin-

ions of Messrs. Aivy and LaFrance

Letters to the Editor
mance The department's reli-

ance upon faculty and a handful
of scholarship prize wmners
reflects the attitude, again, that

Mydients are incdmpeleni, unin-
terested, and that, to phrase Mr
Mehta. its all their fauft

Mr. Posrter presents two fur-

ther misconceptions. First. John
Hall IS quoted: "it's hard to

believe that we've nevei re-

quired peformance before." It-

sure IS hard to believe, because
It IS not true. The music de-
partment already requires two
years of performance classes for

all musK ma|ors. The depart
ment. furthermofe. does offer a

per fornuance maior. and makes
those ihidems take additional

performance classes, albeit with-
out resolving the tinr>e problemi
mentioned above Also, every
class, not fust.next yeer's fresh

mf»n. has had to audition to get
into the department
The other significant mis( '

'

ception sletns hoen Mr Posner
c. fton of the CritK Martin
Bernheimer. saying in D-

that The decline of Opera at

UCIA IS f= Txjst dis

heaneruhg d*^ve»<»i t m th»

h^ory towers Vet at that time
in r>e( emhff »*«h#jrsj|v wrr<>

mining specific course needs
and as having to be subject to

rules and guidelines imposed
from above. Yet we are ex-
pected to decide on a ma|or. a

decision iar more difficult and
important than deciding on any
single course, alone
Now consider these "non-siib-

stantive " performance classes.

Can one really say that inter-

preting Beethoven vocally, in

chorus for instance, is signifi-

cantly l€»ss substantive than in-

terpreting Shakespeare verbally^

More than that, how are the

administration officials in a posi-

tiqm to c^termine tor the stu-

dents that one class is more
substantive "' To be consistent,

t adfrnnistration should also class

as non-substantive Astronomy 3.

History of fa/2 and all the other
so failed "Mick" classes. Yet
F i\eiss among others
will make the point that the
music performance classes are

Ml ks at all

I have shown some of tf>e

IS in Mr. Posner k le

anc: sugg(*sted some alter-

' .it' ', I wcHild hope this article

'uK turther insights inter some
»t the more basic pro^ of

" HTHisic performance at UCIA

Comic Tragedy

I am a third quarter sophomore
and have never written to you
previously because people are
usually aware of the topics that I

have w<irued to raise In this

instant however a comic tragedy
has occured that cannot be al-

iowed to slip away from under
the eyes of the students

As many people kr>ow. I^t
Wednesday evenir>g marked the
beginning of the week Ibng
lewish holiday of Passover. Part
of the observance required for
this holiday (which celebrates
the freeing of the Israelites from
slavery) is the eating of unleav-
ened bread called matzoh in-

stead of eating anything leav-
ened. Mat/oh ran be eater;» ail

year long but the malzoh that
one eats on Pastover is prepared
\mdcr special Paaiover dietary
laws that are not in effect the
rest of the vear Oniy matzoh
that IS specfficallv kosher for
Passovpf <cin be eaten at Pass-
over time
Here the comic tragedy be-

gins I am fewtsh ana live in

4i xukignmr4ti^ W lyp«d jnd inpWtoMvd. mmrn If-^S msrmm%. tSr trtigHi
• It r 1 1 1 IA^^^m^l I I I I I t 1 I

I
fci^i^^^i—X—

Hedrick HaU Last Thursday
rT>orning at breakfast I found
much to my dismay that no
matzoh was being offered for
those who wished to observe
the holidailr: A friend of mine
after^ having asked the supervisor
about the matzoh was informed
that there was not to be any this
year But much to our delight
we found that at every m^
from then on matzoh nTpnnd
on the counter At Hedrick Hall
however the matzoh did not
appMr in its box. but was in-
n9»d put out on the counter in
a metal pan Without being able
to read the label on the Ma-
nischewitz box. which specM^
cally notes that the matzoh is

not kosher for Passover, most of
the Jews who live in the dorm,
myself included, presumed that
the matzoh was kosher for Pass-
over After all. why even have
matzoh at all if it's not to be
eaten at Passover Ah. but will
the ineptitude of the dorm ma-
nagement ever cease to surprise
me? Apparently not. for the
malzoh that was deceptively
displayed at Hedrick Hall Thurs-
day and Friday and the matzoh
that was sery,^ at Rieber Hall
Saturday and early Sunday
morning g^yg rio warning that

the matzoh was not

Passover When I asked a stu-

dent worker in Rieber Hall Sun-

day morning about the incident

he replied. "Somebody fucked

up, anyway Steve Salm said that

we vveren'i catering to lews;

listen I kr>ow. I'm Jewish too."

There you have it. studtvui of

UCLA and dorm residents, the

dorm has not only spent money
on matzoh that the jews cannot

eve,n eat but in essence it has

made some Jews violate some
religious laws that are very pre-

cious

This is not to say. however,

that tr>e dorm's do not make an

cHort to okwrve religious holi-

days Just recently the staff at

Hedrick Hall took the pains to

dry and 4acal easter eggs and

hid them all around the cafe-

teria Fridlay evening, for those

students who wished to observe

that ritual of Easter

I have tried to put a light side

to this Itftter and make it enjoy-

able rea^tog but I must end it

by sayine that I am hurt, humili-

ated and angry at the seemingly

deceptive actions that the dorm
has taken towards my religious

(Awa)
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More Letters

.

fr.

^^^r heading four articles

opwcerniiif abortion, and writ-
ten by men, I .felt the need to
voice my opinion on the matter— as a woman.
NassHess to say, abortion is a

controversial matter due to the
fact that lemt consider it mur-
jl^, and feel the r>eed to pro-
tefrt a fetus from the "cruel"
dmdtkens of a heartless woman
Mr LaFrance says that one
cannot pinpoint when a fetus
becomes human, and, there-
fore, it is human from the mo-
nr>ent of conception. (Why
doesn't he go even further?
Why shouldn't an e^ or spem
be comtbered hunan and be
"protected?") He indicated that

_the Suprgnc Court arburar%'
ohose six mfftnhs as a cut-off

date for abortion Tisk. tisk, Mr
la-France, you should read up
on your hunan biok>gy, A fetus
cannot live independently of
the pregnant wgman for at least
six months, and therefore, the
Supreme Court decision was six

months.
I contend that abortion is not

murder, for a fertilized egg,
embryo or fetus has no hu-
manity. A fetus certainly has no
contact with the outside world
or human society. It is not ex-
pmmd to human thoughts or
emotions. Any "humanity" a
f^tus prnmiti is. at most, an
abstraction

But the humanity of a woman
faced with an unwanted preg-
nancy is not an abstraction
Anti-abortion groups attempt to
appeal to emotion rather than
reason, but they always manage
to overlook the emotions of the
woman.
A woman has real emotions

fe^ fears, and real hopes and
aspirations for her future An
unwanted pregnancy is a threat
to her future — her life To
force her to carry a tetus and
bear a child will radically
change, and even destroy her
life. THIS is murder, Mr. La-
France

The fear of becoming preg-
nant at an inconvenient tinr>e is.

of course, very abstract to any
man. Obviously, he cannot truly
imae^ne the fear of thinking he
may be pregnant, and the hor-
ror of finding it to be true Why
should anyone sacrafice her life

for something ¥vith only a po-
tential for humanity?

Until science provides a totally

safe, totally effiaive and reason-

women need abortion as a back-
up mearts of birth control.

lust as it would be absurd to
force a woman to have an abor-
tion against her will, it would be
ridiculous to take the choice
away The only person who
should have any say in the mat-
ter IS the woman faced with the
unwanted pregnancy. She is the
only one who should make the
decision ^lel Mr LaFrance. not
the "Right to Life" group, or any
anti-abortion organization The
abortion issue is "a woman's
fight for the right to choose.'

(Ms.) falrkia C.

It has conr>e to my attention
that this fcbogj doesn't give a
dann abMft you unlni you

>^*ppen to be a iock' Recently, i

found out that a inmbiJi of or>e

of our all-mportant atnietic

team was aWosntd to pull off

one of the greatest con iobs of
all tme This individual is on ath-

letic probation. As everyone
knows, our men end women in

blue and gold are not allowed

tp do this ohen The person in

question realizes this also When
she failed an all-important mid-

term, she was quick to point out
her dilemrM to her instructor

He was very sympathetic and he
her to take the ~mact

same test over again The grade

iKe Moeives the. second time
will be the grade recorded. This

alone would be bad enough,

but our athletes also get free
tutoring services, guaranteed
dorm placement, pre-progranv

ming. and a service that has the
sole )ob of finding classes that

will be micks for the athletes.

These factors make nr>e realize

that this institution is no longer
a place for acadenic advance-

metit. It has. in reality, becone a
playground for a select elite.

Franfc Jyum

OAKLEVS*
I't Haircutting

at its bMt
Long & Short StylM

OR 1 6ll3tt46

)

tack
CQmGiQ & hi h

Qt bd oif comero

We fK)w give
-r

less time to wait for your Kodacolor film
an6 prints to be processed Now. just 24
hours* IS all of the time it takes tor you
to have professional quality Kodacolor
prints Beautiful silk or gipssy borderless
prints

IN TODAY BACK TOMORROW*
Bel air camera & hi-fi is the exclusive
new Mission Country Photofinishing
dealer for our area \N\Xh reliable one-day
service Mission Country IS quality photo-
finishing with highly trained technicians
working ma modern laboratory

See for yourself, you won't wait long!

•Of^ceufie. viiiiiindi iiii^ are ex(

927 \MMtwood aivi^ Lot Afiyii I M 4. 1313) 477fte« Of %7^-^eSt
wItocliS ofUCtAm

€€'

peace

The Costs of Peacemaking
A Talk 6y

FATHER DANIEL
BERRIGAN

— One of the first priests in U.S. history to go to jail for an act of conscience

— Aumor of The Trial of the Catoncville Nine and No Bars to Manhood

r

TODAY NOON
JANSS STEPS

(in case erf rain, ahemaie site: UniMMMy Cathofc Center, 840 Hi^vi)

y 9H UCLA. LuHrmmx Camput
atUCLA. llnii<«r«ty

MwMiifv and Umwtnify Luthmi
fidHiwl»vF(

(

UfM«d

UCLA
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS

PACIFIC-KING j|i. ».» «h *^ t^
4ta-Mt2

1 1
I

HMtAtOni

79b4sMs;iMT}Ofir

TUNE-UP, LUBE i OIL $04M

ftfAKI t^ ^ I I
iNOINI (m

I

fi!

A-1 AUTO SERVICED.
79S7 VAN tWYS HVO. .,^7*75

tired of yMterday't hair?

IriAII? TODAY
For what*s happening now
styling for m%n and women

Jerry Redding*t Jhirmacic products
For appointment call 478-6151

tues. thru sat.

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon A^e Westwood Village

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW
OF SAN DIEGO

TIlMiH'l
school wmi two
coordinMcampusii
totorvtyou.

applicants «mh
itqriaswiil

rounctsK^a cufrtaMtar

aigyJama, wsJiiHy and

—

wat isiportwit~ mottvatton.

.-^

2hi% AacraAii t)y tt)6

Committee of Bar
• examiners of tt^e State^ orCMamia.

O^^uate in 2'/? or3yrs
.

• PAiT TMEinian
graduate in 3^/^ or 4 yrs

Graditftte with a |uns doctor
(J.D) degree and Quality for

tfy California Isr txamination
Qaaaaa affered dqis. nights
and weakanda.

na aa CAu Faa catalmi

iiJMam.am.c4a
mtatiRMi
iBaiii.ci.ttiai

CoordLn Caaaye la

Oranot County. CaHfomii

FALL SEMESTER STARTS
AUGUST 26, t976

vrr-^«cfl
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n 0nt/0rt/ainmcnb index
Andnowforsomething completely "Westwind

By karai Grttm
In a very random sampling

of UCLA studentji, exactly
none had ever heard of Wan-
wiM. It was a limited poll, to

M.JM»y< (toullmg all of six
people), but try it and tee if

the same results aren*t ap^
proximately repeated.

Why is there so little intense
in our own schoors **quarterly
of the artsT

WettwttHl has had a very
tenuous sutus here, at least in
the recent past The ASUCLA
Communications Board, which
allocates funds for all the com-
munications media on campus,
cut Wcitwind out of its budgtr'
a couple of ytars ago. It was
fortunately reecoed, but just
barely, by Dean Byron At-
kinton, who provided funding
from his own office.

At the time, \¥mtmtmi was

UCLA1 "literary jouraai*
Now it ^'strives to provide a
viable forum for the expeaeMOO
of all of the fine aru. It is tiK
Moere hope of the editors that

such a forum will tifff^flt^

and mainuin a itaodard of
excellence for the creative

aru,** fUtes the frontiipiecc of
tiK laeeei issue.

The difference is that now
Wettwind features not only
poetry and fiction but excerpts
from screenplays and plays,
photographs, and other art-

work The latest issue also
includes an interview with no-
^ijWt Brum Moore.

This, unfortunately, is one of
the least impressive and inter-

esting selections, particularly
for the reader who is unfami-
liar with Moore and his work
The interview is dry .aed loo
eaoCehc in some places, but it

conuin a few ''writer-

Ulks-about-writing- insights
The vaat of the new Wmh

wljid u relatively gooi. Let
Mbmo. who contnbuied The
Cat The TV The Beer.** dia-
pi^ya an mtnguing and amus-
ing atyle in his story abput an
attempt to write a poem Ther
is some neat word play in
Mike Rose's poem, "Kites.**
and Linda Matthess has deftly
assembled a piece of fiction in
the form of a series of letters
between friends. There are a
couple of stunning pictures,
such as Gary Ayala*s cover
photo and the 'Portrait in
Gray- by ILaren Robbins

Suflioe it to say Ttialniwdi
editors have done a commend-
able job at aasembiing a van-
ity of creative material It

would be nice if their fellow
studenu would uke the time
to read it.

A wry 'Mojave'and an unsophisticatedTown
By Adaai Parfrey

Mefave CoidMaiitM at U
Mama Hollywood is a silly

little play that purporu to be
nothing more than a silly little

play Written and directed by
Spike Malloy, this production
is a pleasant diversion and well
worth your time and money.
A. one-act "mellerdramer.*

JVB^B^v t^'OHMeMiai contains
outrageous action and plotting.
It all ukes place at UCMD
(University of California at.
Mojave Deiert) where many
loeer-type studenu reside. A
duld^molestrng graduate stu-
dent, Gary Boone, kidnaps a
dizzy heiress. La Bruce Plantc,
with the aid of a friendly Latin
bombahcli, Minam Orf. Even-

tually, Gary and Minanr'a
hoKly plans for success are
foiled

*

Within this framework,
Malloy*s script fives an absurd
and sometimes very true look
at the flippant natures of the
Collegiau crowd. We get - a
generous sprinkling of hilari-

ous sop)iomonc chattering and
shibboleths. ..

Belle Zee*s vacuous La Bruce
Plante is a dyed-blonde cheer-
leader with a temfic taste for
lequila Her portrayal is win-
ding and perfectly on Urget.
Beth Porter's heavily-accented
Miriam is kept well-focueei
throughout, while George
Johnson's Gary teeters dan-
gerously on an. aoMteurish

edfe.

In secondary paru, Vincent
Sorrentino, Gerald Reynold^r
and Leigh O'Neill arc strong
despite their anti-semitic, poor-
ly-drawn, or grotesque rples'

Mojave Confidential runs
through May 2, Wednesday to
Saturday at 8 pm

f

By Marc Palnicrl
Murray Schisgars comedy

All Over Town at the CalJ-

teard Theatre takes place in

the Manhatun apartment of
Dr. Morris, a peychsetnst who
Ihm decided, should he prove
usable to penetrate his most
perplexing case in 25 years of

practice, to move to a Bud-
jdhist monastery m Tibet.

^ The challenge is the case
study of Louie Luoaa, an idler
who has fathered nine children
by five different women When
Morns' daughter, Sybil, mis-
takes a delivery boy (Lewis
Franklin) for the prolific

Lucas, Frankhn decides to play,
the role of Lucas and run the

.awedL houeehold on hi.s terms.

and daughter are also fascinat-
ed by the itinerant Franklin
they take to be the virile

players genuinely believe in
their characters and

I

.

Morris' wife, meanwhile, is

having an affair with Col.
Hopkins, the dcnnor's old army
buddy, while Sybil refuses to
marry her fiance because he
earns too paltry an income as
a social worker (ske will not
allow him to quit social work
for a buamess career) Mother

^ Obviously. Schisgars script
is a comphcated, well-crafted
piece of writing calling for
techmcal excellence from its

actors, the intricate blocking
and timing required to stage
the pUy IS deftly executed by
the Callboard cast. Unfortu-
nately, more than mere tech-
nical expertise is necessary to
present a complete theatrical

production.

The actors tend to carica-
turise tiieir respective roles
instead of characterising them.
In this sort of **sophiitiGaiad*'

comedy, it is essential that the

tions. The actors in tteb pro-
duction unwittingly tel us that
they are funny; they do not
allow us to perceive it our-
selves Eventually^ wm ^ art
manipulated to icapond only
to the most obvious of comic
lines (when Morns' guru in-

forms us that the aseence of
life IS to avoid acting like a
schmuck) and only the most
conspicuous of gestures.

The production ita*t dull,

but it isn't sophisttontad either
Much of the intrtneic subtlety
in Schispirs script » sacrifwtd,
resuhing in an amuaii^ pro-
duction that could have been
much funnier.

RecordingsRecordingsRecordingsRecordingsRecordinssRecordii
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very much at

Impressionistic

—Marc Paliricri

The American release of these
12-year-old Russian recordings
reveals a bhlbant — and lit-

erally perfect — technique and
great musical intelligence.

Berman's felicity of filigree
and carefully wrought dynamic
gradations are repfetenutive of
highly proportioned playu^
His criap, dear phrasing aad
introspective underttanding af
Liszt make the -^rtiral

'

dazzhng as the

Some of the

too worldly (almoet
lovenish) lasiBad of Hun-

garian and Rootaatic; and the
Sonata sounds disappoiaiii^y
static, with a ttudio likr qual-
ity about it.

The engineeiing is flnwud by
an overly-bright treble and
disunt baas, though between
these extremes tiK
mdjkow

Karol Szymanowski (iaa2-
1937) utts a Polish composer
of the Impressionist school
(ahhough well rooted m
Chopin) whose mueic is quite
simply too much ntglecied at
the present time. He it oae of
the foremost Impressionistic
innovators of this century,
ranking perhaps with Ravel

Debussy. Yet, as is the
with the best Imptieaaua
what Szyimmafwirid has to

say onisically manages never to
he needlessly subjugated to
mnovatioo. His muatc is not
merely eloquent, but maeter-
Mk^ crafted as imB:

.
Carol Bosenbaigw, , in addi-

tion to having truly excellent
technique, is aa intelligent
pianist, willing to take cal-
ctthood Mhs m at^er lo aBow
• piece to reach its fuU po-
tential She doesn*t seem satis-
fi^ •• Piay a pie^ withn„t

Ludwig Vmm BtHhoven
Sympkotte No. 3
Seiji Ozmwm rmtiktrtmg
the Smm Frwmckeo Symt-
pkomy Orckntrm
^Mipw 9Sm 992

Another unfortunate as-
pect of this disc IS that t^e
'Marcia Funebre** second
movement is annoyingly split
on the recording; that is, one
half on one side and one half
on the other The sonics are
•spacious and the surfaces
laultless.

—A.r.

ijor fantasie. But it can also
be put aside, as in the intro-

spective opening of the A
minor or the Dolce of the D
minor.

Repeats in the music are
usually ornamented, quite at-

tractively so. And, o{ course,
there is that beautiful tone he
gets from the flute. especuUly
evident on this well-recorded

The '^Eroica,'' weas Beetho-
ven*s first great departure
from previous form Its

his arand idea of heroisai
and nas had lliany recordings

just as noMe in conception a^

the piece. Add this one to the

list

Seiji Oaawa has fairly

etraightfonward, sweeping no-

tions on how to perform the

symphonic landmark Un-
fortunately, the San Fran-

cieeo is not a mature' enough
group to fulfill Ozawa's con-

ception of the work. Some
solo parts, are notably

timid, and the orchestra'*
att a cfcfi mw p flnkh^—and Lay-

Teiemmmm: Tweht tmmtmsiet

Odywmy 33M§

All in all. worthwhile uh
vestigating for anyone inter-

in Baroque music
—Jav BoaeaMatt

ving explored it thoroughly, g^j

The world of the solo in-
strumental in daaaical music
» ttBI OK dommmed by the
viohn and piano, yet i

•'cen-Piene fUvpal, and tlus
recording of the Telemann
waive Fanlaiim fee Phite is

characteristic df his extraordi-
"^ry^phrasing, voicing, and
tone.

v^empal docs incredible
thinp with this musK. The
]^^>yty IS there when need-

'^^ QpcuiBB BBMmk.qf the A

AfoMwr 5
(A

0i§

Isniet Philharmonic orchestras.
All perform superbly.

In other Mahler discs, Bern-
stein orraeiniMiHy seems too
dnven and musciebound. Here,
his performaaoe is both ex-
pansive and uut and shows a
profound understanding of the
wofks despair. This disc edges
to the top of fOth Symphony
recordings, which include
George SzelTs gjowing account
an Columbia.
The kindertrnrnliedar is, in

a word, remarfcahle. Janet
*s voice haaamm the
on the Death of Chil-

dren so well one can only

expert

M13S32

For the aheer dei^ghi of
BiaidBntm lemyaihin, a bnl-
tiant new recording of the
Adagio from Mahler's 1 0th
Symphony and his

emerged
are

isftP ! BatP T !hp

New. York

ia

tras perform sampeaoaaiy. Es>
pecially noteworthy are the

York

Columbia

lUTT"
m— aaKti

THE POLISH JOKE
ts a sandwich

Delicious take out food
262 26th Street, Santa Monica

394-5337

Owned and Operated by
a Very Proud POLE

Irene serata

balletScnooi of

DANCING INSTRUCTION AT ITS FINEST
THE f\JH WAY TO BEAUTY

• /I

iaae¥i«Twooo gtvD (s of wnth.ra)
•nd UCLA-Y W C.A . 574 HILGARO

Inroll Nowl 391-3»S«

15% Off
WNhThla
If chodi Is

lltP* Of mofo

I-

+

L_

CHAN'S GARDEN
^^ton^a a Itoodadn Cuislna

EacoMont Chinoaa Food, Boor A WIna.
Good Service, Pfoa Parfclng al

Conlof
, Sana of Amohca

(fooa Or, Woatwood, LJk,

479-r7e5. 47e=77aa
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UNEMPLOYED?
If you're in the market for a summer job with:

Future potential, practical ex-
perience, and great pay, $835
per month,

and are independent and willing to work hard.
THEN xnaybe you shouM call

479-4139

fora appointment

FREE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

LECTURE
ENTITLED

WHO DO YOU THINK YOU AREr
by GLEN C LIVEZEY of Chicago

> "^•etOar^ef the Chnattan aeleaoa Saard of I %\ iiaaelil

AT 28TN CNURCN OF CHRIST. tCJENTIST

••(

derfully quiet turfacei The

for a e^ifK ecao on aaaer lO
tlie aecond

HILOAHO a LWOSWOOX AVENUES
WEaTWOOO VILLAGE

e PM, FPUOAY. APRIL 29fd
OMid Cara Provldad

For Free Rsssrvsd Sssts Call

474^at
10 am and 4 p m Mon Owy
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THESTUDENT
COMMITTEE
FOR THE ARTS

$1 STUDENT

TICKETS
at'Kerchoff Hall

Ticket Office

S2 STUDENT
TICKETS

at UCLA Central

Ticicet Office

650 \Wbstwood

Plaza

UCLA 1.0

Card and

liMmO
rniuirad tor

purchase of

all tickets

$1 TICKFTS ON SALf MOW
Sun . April 25. 8:00 pm - Schoenberg HmH
MUSIC FOM A WHILE. Mhy music
"skill, taste vitaisltty and natural

iton Globe)

Tuas . May 4 8 30 prT> - Royce HaH
QflANO UMION . ^ .-

"a nch mixture of fantasy, pisfody.

I*ty" (Washington Post)

gamas and

Sat . (May 8. 8 30 pm t Royca Hall

WILUAIfl WINDOie IN THURSER II

a raturn angagamant of Mr Windom in an
entirely r^ew production based on the Ufa and
tHTias of the quiet coloieui of American tetters

Fri . May 14. 8 30 pm - Royce Hall

SILL EVANS TRIO
an inteltectural. skilled and serious musician

(«»ho) has r>aver lost touch with an aaaantial need
to swing" (Leonard Faathar)

Sat May 15 8 30 pm - Royce Hall

QARRICK OHL8SON. pianist
' s powerful technician, a strong musical mind
an ifitefaating artist' (Harold C Schonberg)

$2 nCKETt ON SALE NOW
Sat June 12 8 30 pm - Royce Hall '

GUITAR SUSNMIT II

teaturing Launndo Almeida. Barrwy Keaael and
Hmrt Ellis. Sandy Bull an evening of guiter gri

^p ^i^

fc*.^

4^

^

Campus events
IMT. tf tilt tin

SMTCH Uirary. 2 pei Apm 22

Ffte. a
fsr ihTS
tetete. I-IO pai. svsry

ly hitsrr

NMiard Frss

voluntssrt for tur

information baatti. lost and foiMd.

and mttdy morf Opsn
te avaryaat. applicationi availabit m
Mardi Qras offica. Ackarman A-20e

—Eipa CsiNr TrsMi Fair door prizai.

I travef mformation availitols. 10 laM
tediy aad teiasrraw. Ackarman Grand^^w« ^^HHI^

iia draw oadi wask for youf op-

mattH data, time and cour m-
d in Karcktiotf ISO. For

information call 6art Yaa at

F<Nate lar CMdliiii for SLC
ara now avaMaNa in Kerckhoff 340

haa IS April 22 s 4 MR.

-ecu Mvdl iraa imndi Crav ap-

plicatlaai art saw availabia m tf)e Mardi

Grai offlca. Ackarman A-200 now-Aprll 24

Opan to all. details an iis MMcalion.
—•stefatff Statai %uri. wfiicn shewa

each presidential candidate and tha

amount of dslaoatss plodfid from stetes

which have had primaries is now up in

Kerckhoff Hali nssf ttia slavator on ttte

first flooi

—€ailMi CBMMraSlHr. informal piaellis

for foreign studsnis and visitors 10 am
noon Mondays and WsdasidNW. Acker

-

man 3517

•^-FaiMrsMpt information and deadline

on extramural funding for graduate stu-

deiil aad paeideeiorale ara avaiiaoie m iiie

FtHowshiot ted Asslttantship Secttea.
Surptiy 12a ^^
trained interns will help you find funding

for your lOeaa. Dean daily 9 am-4 pm.
Kerckhoff 401

and locar volunlssr poslttona are awi

ngw tfHough EXPO Ackerman'A213 or call

025^)031

PralaillBi. |oin OECA as a

iavastigator Visit Kerckhoff 311

or call 825-2820 Volunteers are also

iQr environmental and load pro:

-Alt Uttm LaiOy Ciilraalai F«itei. is

now available tor a two-year term with the

liC Student LotH)y in ^acramente winch
pays S787 50 a month Requirenienii in-

clude being a recent UC graduate and
interest in educational lOBass Pick up

in in Kerckhoff 306 Deadline is

7 or call 825-8545.

Architecture
lecture today
The UCLA School of Archi-

tecture and Urban Planning is

sponsoring two days of archi-

tectural project presentations

and discussions by locml and
visiting architects.

Open to the general public,

the first lecture senes will be

today, 2-6 pm in Dickson Aud-
itorium 2160, with Tim Vrcc-

land, Tony Lumsden and Craig
Ttodgetts discussing the Los
Angeles-based architectural
group called Silver. Charles
Moore will moderate.

¥ CI
OOA

AMoory CommHteee an nav
avaMMi. eodMe is April M. piek up
applications at Ackarman information

ad 04 desk.

—fsfesilnr. A «af el LMs. fsstunng

tunche 3ldB

FuNar and sterriao Mdiird lasaliart wdl

bs eliewn 5 pai. tomorrow. Melnltz 140
Free

a 2so Bsster 2-3 pai.

3617

-Fllllae tes Weld, revolutionary tad-
dMaM. a paaal diecaoeioa. naaa^ pai.

teawrrow Ackarman woman's lounge.
—Tka teerai lanaa Buddfiist art of

India. Nepal and Tttot. an iHustratsd
Isctura 2:30-4 pm. teday.

1966 Aoideiaif Award-wmmng
forsign film with dleeaoolan to follow will

be shown 7X10 pm tomorrow MelnMz
Free admission by ticket only avail

iiLz Film Archives

laaMral directed t>y Akiro

Kuraaaws and starring Toshiro Mtfune will

be shown 7-1t pm. tonignt. Melnitz 1400

Free admission by ticket only available at

Melnitz Film Archives

fSHS FlkB fteiael will feature

and Waaak Is Sri

April 22 Oickson 2160

~Aa Lang Aa Mm Mear !; film about

the American Indian movement, noon,
tomorrow Campbell 3232

—Tte Zee VerM architecture,

and painUng. an ilkistratsd lecture. 4-6 pai.

tedey Ackarman waaien's foanga
-4 NmrMa te MrlaH VMMi. 3^ pm.

irrow BuncHs MO.
rSlollao. 1-2 30 pm.
117

Cr
in ttie ThV-Mo

1:30-3 pm April 22

MasMd 3617

7 10 pm

2:30^ pm April 22.

HTkel

aalB. naan^ pm. April 22 Ackenaan wo-
niMti lounge.

H aiartaB and Tkair

works wiir be presented by graduate
students, npoo. today Schoenberg audi-

torium

^•ray Cat tlrlnf lead will perform
traditional Ameftcan mountain music. S-7

pm, tomorrow, Caap Free

^Tte Eaksaa a rock trio, will perform

noon April 22 Grand Ballroom Free
-Tte Caali af PsMaaekkv, wHt be die-

cusaed by Fattier Daniel Barripan. today,

neon. Janes Steps

-MMPtete ki Fall Haalc. tfie folk roots

of eteeeicel mueic lecture-musicsie will be
presented by Howard Feldman. record
oolector aad eweie leeiurer 7 10 pm.

Ittt. part of Ffiolograpliy Viewpoints 71.

1

^m. tonight. Moore 100 $2.50 for stedeate.

senior citizene. meateers of UCLA Arts

Council and Ffteadi of photography 13
gsnsrai admiaeien.

in Argentina. 1010-199). 2 pm
today Buncha 9Z76

~

' to

4 pm today, luncha 3211

I. will dis-\

cuss tt>e status of ttte Agricultural

Relations Bill. 2 pm tomorrow CI

Studieft Library Campbell 1116

from onee apon a time to kapBily
ever after 3 30 pm. April 22. Franz 190

April 22. Oodd 121

af leateedte la tei Itedy aed
el Law noon-1 pm April 22 G8M

laN

CaMaOl Sennar 630 pm 6mrm 7 30 pm'
talc Aprtt 22. International Studam Center.

1023 Hilgard ^fm
—Words Md sale and Ipsra la tee

Veraeaalar will be discussed by Virgil

Thomson noon April S, Schoenberg
auditorium. Free

vs. tea

itelB. an open
"^
forum/panel die-

cuaaion will be held noon, tomorrow,
luncha A-teS

lawlpteii. Later dterana aite tm-
teMtete, will be diecuteed by thrw law-

yers. 7-0 pm. temewew. Oadd 175

—Valttntaer fsmmer Jele ler Prslsslte

6-7 pm. teday. Iktesr Has Maom

Oel will msst 7-1 pm.
Taeedoys. Dykstra Recreation raom and 2-

^ pm. Friday s. Mfomen's Gym 20) for Ml
intertetad 10 Isarmng and praditino bal-

TP, 4 pm.
Kerckhoff 401

ISC survey . . . ^
(Continued from Page 6^

per cent. Mismanagement ~ 54.5 per cent; Lack of
activities - 20.4 par cent; Lack of publicity — 4.56 per
cent; Lack of facilitiet — 50 per cent

8 What would you thmk of an International Center on
campus'' In favor — 86.8 per cent; Against — L6 per cent.

No comment — 11.6 per cent.

9. If you like the idea, do you think that suck a center
should be run by students? Yes — 71.3 per cent; No — 6.2
pcT cent; No confment — 15.5 per cent. Should the students
be paid'' Yet - 75.2 per cent; No — lO.I per cent; No
comment - 14.7 per cent.

10. Do you think you would make more use of a center
Oil campus? Yes - %T.l per cent. No — 7 per cent; No
comment — 9.3 per cent.

MCENTENNIAL
EVENT

THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
THROUGH BRITISH EYES

THIRD in the UCLA BICENTENNIAL LECTURE SERIES

J.R.POLE
y\cm Matter. Churchill College. Dembhdge University; Bntish scholar
who has made an intensive stucfy of American history and politics;

author of Abraham Lincoln and the British Workliig Claaa; The
Advance of Democracy (editor) and numerous other books and
articles.

series continuM WEDNESDAYS. 6 P.M Dodd Hall 147

Aornas ROBERT KELLEY Profataor of Htstory uC Santa
TWO HUNDRED YEARS OF THE TWO PARTY SYSTEM - MOW
HAS IT &¥OLV£0 AIHQ MIHWi Alii W£7

Mays

May 12

WINTHROP JORDAN
RACE. AGE AND SEX REV
REVOLUTION
MARY BETH NORTON
Univaraity

TH§ REVOLUTION AS A WAR Of LIBERATION

lata

of Hfatonr. UC Bantalay
TIONS Of THE AMERICAN

Of Hialofy. COfnaS

niMion unarge
Wednesday, April 14 8 PM by UCLA ii Commitlaa and Commiwaa on Publtc Lacturaa

Public Cordially Invltod

Oodd Hall 147

COME \.;

see us at the m
EXPO Center

Travel Fair iJTe^^o^l',

Grand Ballr

Ackerman
20,

Wed., April 21
We're the ASUGLA Travel Service

^ f"^
^•^» '•^t ''•••s ua diffarant. and why you shouldcome to tsUt to ua about your plans

• Ware right h#fa on campui
• Wara the ONLY official UCLA service
• Wera part of ASUGLA. which mesrta our profits co difeeHv

bsck to you /-

• ^^ <^,yiy |M)-student Tra^i Servica
• Evary rnember of our staff is an experienced student tra¥««er.

sr>d knows what you're looking for

We have over 1500
flights to Europe!

We also have flights to New York
sr>d Hawaii, and flights to Eastern
Europe. Africa and Asia
We have SATA flights - with the
lowest prices availihle anywhere
and many mfm exclusively ours
Our selection of student tours is

immanes. You can p»ck from Un-
regimented Tours. Campir>g ar>d

Hotel Tour arrangements Es-
corted Tours. Budget to Lavish
Tours.

We have travel counselors — the
expertise of our staff and EXPO'S
steff is at your biddirig And boy

—

are we handy'

I

PRIZES!
see N ae giving away travel t>ooks' If you wish to look over
s greater selection, go to the Students' Store Book
Department Travel Section, and browse It's on the B
ieael. Ackermen Union

tefs Qo lypspi!
soplee

on $10 a Day sea

a/

wyon (wMH EXPOl

Well give you plain talk about
Charter Flights* worlclngs

I
It

g

If our pricas laam highar fhan •omaxommonly advartiaad
***

^Tff"*^
"^ ^'^ y°^ pr»cai lagally avaiiabla at tha tima

waadvartisa tham w« couldn t avan bagin to Mat all our
fNghla. e««n »f wa took tha antira Daily Brum to show tham
toyoy
All pricat ara ragmatad by tha Civil Aaronautict Board
and nmithmr wa nor any othar Travel Agancy can discount
prtcat aat on chartart
What wa CAN do is aat upjha moat advantagaoua
•''•'•'^^•"••ntt for you by carafully chacking what is
availabki

Wa offar you tha aarvicat of tha EXPO travai library wa can
arranga your itinarary through Alliad Holtdaya
Toun. Chanar Spaca Managamant Continantai
CIEE. ElT Kuoni Travel and Univaraai Tour* Thara ara
moea Wall do our baat to gat yoc whara you want to go
but It may not always ba by a ch%r\mr flight Tharafora avary
daaiination may not ba aconomicaily faasibia by ct\mrx9r
The eo-day pign-up limit 19 immiilBMa. flMo m leeMW

fiU up 5 te S wiemhs m advanca ^-^-- -
""'^-

Wa foally dont try to mialaad you or imply wa ra tha hot
thota thatji get you a supar daal tha v^ak befoie ydu want
to laeva Sorry — can i oa done — but what

I;

I

!

ly impiaaaiva aodi
about chartan

raally don't h^^ our haada
CAN do IS

in

S

Some examples of our
terrific travel buys:

Lot Angeles to New York
21

$99.00

LAX-Honolulu-LAX
Aug. 7-21

$189.00

LAX-London-LAX
July 27-Aug. 23

$379.00

If yey esfi*! milie N le tfie Treael Fak.
us Ml ouf eiaoe^

1221 n mon-fri 1(M

Nwa
L ^^ .. ^ ^ ......... ^.^ ^^ k«uiMtt*aaMaaai 1

!•.•«. •!•.•«•«•«'
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Barry Commoner

•

I

Author n»e CkMinf Circle; fwted EnviroNMcnulist

John Gofman
ProfvMor Emarttus. U.C. I<rkel€y

David Pesonen
Chairman, Californians for Nudear Safeguards

Ian Forbes
Chairman, Dept. of Nudear Engineering, Lowell Tech. Inst.

Ai Discussion of Energy

Policy — Nuclear Safe-

guards Initiative
'T'

Friday, April 23

12 noon-4 p^nu
Ackerman Grand Batlroom

d by: Speakers Profrwn, O.f.C.A.. UCLA Geogr
Chapter American Nudear Society, jZamput C

the Cap, S.L.C.

Salisbury Stealcs top A cfivision softbalf
For the iecc)tid ftnught year.

the Salisbury Steaks are the *A*

divLfion champions of coed
Softball. Led by Nancy Salia-

bury, Mark Davii, and Mary
Jo McNally. the Salisbury
Steaks will go on to represent

Intramurals
Mcn*s — Tomorrow b the

last day to sign up for the May
7 golf tourney The fee is S4.60
payable at Kerckhoff 140. then
bring your receipt to the IM
office and sign up. Ooubles
handball play will begin today
so make sure you know when
you play. Doubles volleyball

sign ups are being taken now
through April 29. The deadline

for table tennis entries is this

Friday. April 23.

Women's ' — Women's soft-

ball play begins today so make
sure you know when your
team plays. The entries for
women> table tennis are due
Friday. April 23
Coed — Coed team bowling

begins tonight. Coed uble
tennis entries arc due this Fri-

day, April 23. This tournament
will be held in conjunction
with the men*s and women^s
table tennis tournaments.

UCLA at the AU-Cal Coed
Festival. May 14-15 at Jcrke-
ley

The AU-Cal Festival is in-

tended to bring about inter-

action between studenu of the

nine UC campuses This an-

nual festival, now m its ele^

venth year of operation, moves
from one campus to another

;h year. The sponsor of the

week-end is the imercamptis

exchange fund.

It IS called a festival rather

than a tournament because no
records are kept. In fac^, in the
course of the five games
*^layed. only two are played

with your respective school. In

the other three games, the

schools are split up again to

bring about more interaction.

In this year's coed festival.

the events will be softball.

innertube water poln, tenhk
and volleyball.

The festival is for students

only; no men or women who
competed on varsity squads m
the past are allowed to com-
pele. This weekend gives the

common student a ^^WT Ui
travel and represent his school

In coed raqnctball kat
quarter, Brian Koabal and
Laurie Gaudin wen the 'A*

division competition, and the

*B' division winners were Tim
Bradley and Melodie Huber

Soccer competition saw the

Chestnuts, with Scott Ros-
maier and Lisa DiPol. tie for

the championship with Alba-
core, led by Geoff Quinn and
Sue Lacey.

. Coetf peni (S-ball) was ssip^
by Nancy Busbee and Raja
Paladugu.

^Ken Krofft

Dankworth anxious
(Continued from Page 29)

last season, Dankworth feels

Ihnt the winning ways of the

football team will not compare
with that of the basketball
team. "^The pressures are dif-'

ferent. Football here at UCLA
doesn't have the winning tra-

dition hkc basketball, we arc

still in the stage of proving
ourselves." +

But Dankworth added to the

Rose Bowl idea. "Most people
don't expect us to go to the

Roiie Bowl again this year but
I think we will We won't stop
short of a national champion-
ship this yenr."

f I

1076 GAYLEY • WESTWOOD
«*- -r* .- ». ",, _ ,

£ ;n.yM-%L-v^» ^

478-5117

Take out or eat in

SPRING FESTIVAL
DEDICATED TO

AMERICA'S BIRTHDAY
Tuesday. April 20, 1976

J.,

. . . ,^,

Dh D<T
with Wavy Gr q & tm-nds

MFY> )FF PARK

K Whole wheat or white pizzas

Salads Submarine sandwiches
Beer and wine now available to

c
vnfh I

JCLA Dtpt

ROOM-
«'ntal ! .mot Mote's

inner ^ffi*fffT:

'.vi^.>i c) I or '"^ Ac^v

-"jt-^

Get one pizza free of equal
or lessor value

Off#r good for small, madium and large pizzas only

Present this coupon
e**i

^\^)?'\Lr\ .^

Wj Mke
Da Sports Wfto

AlrtiOMgfc It saaflM like

ineB^ bsaketbttM aasaSB just

ea^ed, ptum are abieady being

THe Brvins are recruiting
wflfl, tbc league has

mtmaummi^ aad tiK

ikould emmmm to
Many ttengs are aaaied to lift

women's bnaketball out of ob-
scurity. One is a aoiid laague
stnictiiffe so the sport c^ eas-

ily be followed by women's
bnaketball buffs. This has not
uken place, since the league
has changed for the third

straight year. Another factor

that will need to clHyifr is

scheduling This is something
that is being improved each

Next season there will be
approximately five contests
that will directly precede the
men's gkmes' According to
head coach Ellen Moaber,
these games could feature some
of the best teams in the nation.

The doubleheaders will take
place early in the season in an
effort to generate interest for
tbc year as a whole.

A third aspect that u chai^

Mftg ii player and ofTiciating

ability. The refereeing might
include some male officials

next year, the players are get-

Wright . .

.

(C

Tbc

oedrrom Page If

)

jMao had an on-
bbae-percenuge of .464, a slug-

ging percentage of .561 and
pitched an average of six.

innings a contest.

This year, Wright's role on
the team has changed. Now
she pitches every other game
under head coach Sharon
Backus.

She nooepu the role change
gracefully, apparently just
happy to compete for UCLA
in an age where th^ moln-sport
collegian is dying out m favor
of specialized coaching and a
gpcatei' emphasis on winning.

Wright feels this year's soft-

ball team has a very good
chance to qualify for the na-
tiniia l championships m Ne-
braakn. But if they do. They
will have to have better luck
than the basketball team."
Wnght thought, as many did,

that the basketball team would
surely be going back east for

the Nationals.

Charlene's most memorable
moment in athletic history at

UCLA is the one-point loss to

Long Beach Sute, which pre-

vented the basketball team
frcyn advancing to the national
tournament of 16 teams. A
close second is her knee injury,

which sidebned her the good
part of one hoop season

However, all is not gloomy
lor Wnght.

Her four-year participation

with the UCLA marching bnlid
as a dnhnd player has kept

.

ber gaing. The thnll that sha
got when the UCLA band gave
ber a iMltfa^g ovation at a
basketball game in the Sportt
Arena will remain as a fond
memory of UCLA

Wright was asked if she
would do all that she did

at UCLA (plus commuting
from Torrance and attending

El Camino College in the

summer) if ibe bad tt» choice

changes siatadfdrnsxt year
ting taller each year and ^
ability it slowly increasing.
Next year the Bruins will be

in a five-team conference, wuk
eight league games durii^ tbe
seaaon. The teams in tbe con-
ference, whtch IS coHiderably
suonger than last year's wUI be
UCLA, use. Long Um±
Sute, Fullerton and San Diego
Sute The Bruins, Long Beach
and Fullerton and San Diego
Sute The Bruins. Long Beach
and Fullerton were all strong
bwt year, the other schooU will
have many retummg players
next year.

The Uclans have strength-
ened their squad for next year
Last year, the 19-4 Bruins
stormed to a conference cham-
pionship over nine foes (in-

cluding all of the teams m the
present league) but then fell to
Long Beach Sute in tbe seou^
finals of the Western Region-
ato.

In the area of recruiting, the
Brums have bmded Bev Groot,
a 6-2 1/2 center Trom San
Jose'. From the local area.

UCLA has also received letters

of intent from two players
from the top two CIF 4A
teaoM. They are Tammy Breck-
enhdge of Crescenu Valky. a
cemer-ferssard. and Lynn
Wright, a guard from Ventura
Another top athlete in the area
who has signed a letter of
intent is Denise Corlett of
Marlboro High School
From Tennessee, UCLA has

reached to obtain the sute's
beet prep guard, Diane Frier-

son. Frierson has signed a
letter of intent At this point,
two of the five have been
accepted at UCLA,
The search has not been

concluded with the five new-
comers! A juard from Mon-
t-aaa and a 6-3 center (arm-
span 6-7) from San. Jose are
also possibilities. Soon re-
cruiting will be over and it w^ll

be easier to see just who will

be coming to UCLA One
thing u ceruin. The players
from last. year's varsity will not
have it easy when the dogfight
begins for 12-person teant

This i% fhm placm for ftib lov#rs /

|ay for fhm Bmsf Rib% w'vmfrimd in LA.
Herald Examirwr

COMPliTi DINNfRS

Cmsual Dining ««» *2«7 S|

NAmiY'S OMiS MT BBO
1434 N CICSCCNT HilCHTS at SIMBiT STMP

10 Mtnut#ft L>own Sun»«t 61 vd to
Louf I Conyon Turn itght And Vqu r# Th»r«

juniors, seniors, graduates:
During Ring Week, Aprii19-23

there's a

14-karat
GOLD SALE!

ORDER YOUR UCLA CLASS RING NOW

Save 15.00 on men's rings

Save 10.00 on women's rings

When you purchase your 14-karat gold rkig

once npnn
The reply "Probibly

would do more next time

I

Ring* oviarad thig ««Mk wHI
arrlva bafora graduatlont

b—rw—f. b level, ackerman urxon. aag-TTll

mOfMllure 7 45-7 30 fn 7 45-6 30 Mt 10-4
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Women swimmers finish second, Moe stars

-«>•

My J«Ml Hak

UCLA^ women twimmen took Mcond pimot

MianiJ at tbc AMOCiation of Intercol-

Athktici for Women*! (AIAW) iwim-

Miuooai championthipt to conclude their

most fMontful leason ever.

Senior Kjtfen Moe. a foM juii lwt in the

1972 Munich Olympics, icored 95 1/2 of

UCLA*t 3|1 total pointi, placing in five

individual «|i two relay events.

Moe won first place in the 200-yard butterfly

with a tune of 2:02-8 and collected second,

third aad fourth pinee finiiiwd in the 100-

butterfly; and 200 and 100-yard breasutroke

evenu, iMpactively

Brum eoneh Colleen Onkum singled out

ILaren Mehck, Margie Moffit, Jenny nrtz,

Ltianne Cramer and Ann Simmons as ad-

ditional ''main point getters."

Mebck*s moat impressive race was the 200-

kireaststroke, in which she clocked 2:24.01 for

second place. Moffit captured third place in the

100-breastsroke with a time of 1:00.19

Sutk K.incade pjaced fourth in one-meter

diving, an event which was won by Carrie Irish

of Ohio Sute.

This finish came as somewhat of a surpriK,

since the three-meter di%ring event is usually

ILincade*s best event.

Later, it was discovered that Kincade had a

strep infection, which may explain the Bpun
diving specialist missing the second oM In "flfe

'

one meter event after having the most poinu at

the conclusion of the first.

The meet Was the finest in AlAW*s
hietory, according to Giaiuua, in her first year

of .oeaching at UCLA.

—

\r..:.:

"It was a very„ high calibor meet," said

Qnkmm. "Many Amencan records were set at

thk ye^s nationals.**

One psfticular rule in tlw meet helped the

Bruins. '

Athletes swimming faster in the comolation

finals tlma in the. regular finals could add

points for their teams, which helped the Bruins,

according to Graham
UCLA was undefeated in swimming wmtHM

prior to the nationals and won the league

championships. In addition, everyone on the

tmm achieved one or two lifetime bests dunng
the maon.

**rve learned a lot as conch,** said Graham. **I

am planning to run the program slightly

differently next ymt.
Optimism toward future seaaoas Can't be

avoided as most of the Bruin swimmers arc

eligible to return next aonson except for

graduating seniors ILaren Moe, Susie ICincadc

and Ann Simmons.
Hathy Heddy, winner of four gold medals at

the 1975 Pan Amencan games in Mexico City,

and Shirley Babashoff of Mission Viejo,

recognized as one of the finest swimmers in the

world, are ksted m recruits for next ytmt.

Since many team members are freshmen this

year, the Bruins look strong for several seasons

in the future.

Other top finishers at the Nationals include:

lUren Melick, 100 briaHstioke, 6Ch; Margie

Moffit, 200-butterfly. 8th; Jenny Bartz. 200-1M,
4th and 100-IM, 5th; Luanne Cramer, 50-hnck,

4th and lOO-back, 8th, and Ann Simmons. 500-

free, 6th and 200-free, 8th.

Team Scores: Miami 445 1/2, UCLA 381,

Stanford 377. Alabama 319, Anzona 30S,

I
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By Mike FinegoM
DB Sports UrMff

Twcnty-three-ycar-old C harlene-Wnghi ts no!
the sundard supersur She does not have Ail-

Amencma or Oiympic Uurcls.
Rather Wright \s oae of a rare bfind ol

aililMa who keep striving for higher and higher
thinip until they have reached the pinn^ck
Suooeia has not come easy. A foapaphy major,
the 5-7 Wright remained in athletics after a
somewhat disappointing start. When Wright
first started sci»ot at UCLATITa BMhmmu sfce

competed on the women\ basketball team for

head coach Bob Omffey. ChaMey recalls:

''When she first came to UCLA she was ver>
quiet, hard to know, almost a loner**

Chaffiey and Wrighi mainUined good rappor
and. since Chaffey wa& also the women's
softbail coach, he was able to convince her to
try out for the soft ball team in the spring

In high school. Wright had played basket-
ball, tennis, track and field, and sofiball
Wright had not been planning to play anything
other than soft ball, but her strong interest in

athletics, combined with the fact that man\ ot
the peopk on the basketball team were goiHg
to be on the soft ball team, -added up to the
beginning o( a most interesting soft ball career.
As a freshman, Wright had expected to play

outfield (Chaffey observed she had one of the
best arms on the team) However, the Brums
were short a pitcher Wright volunteered
At first, she was wild Rather than pitcher, a

better description of the plaver who stood atop
the mound for UCLA winild have been
"thrower " As each game of each ensuing
season pneend. Wright started developing inttJ

the star hurler she is today
When we started out, Charlenc got the

pitching )ob by default." Chaffev notes "'She's

grown to like piXthmg more She has made
tremendous stridej " -,

The senior obsc^cs that, **ln piu^hing you're
in charge of the game 1 have more confidence
than jfrhen 1 was first starting. It's a big thing

Mr keep the hatter off hahmce**
In the outfield. \^ right vkould have felt less in

control of things, so it folio \\s thai her tour
years of basketball plaving nhich entailed a
knee injury, missed opptm unities and little

playing time, would have been ver\ disap-
pointing

•*lt was a frustrating experience Ellen
(Mosher. ICLA hcnd basketball coach) told
me that I was a part of the team ihis year And
I was supposed to he able to contribute to the

m other ways besides plaving m the

'*>

Although Wright did plav some during the
year, including the finals of the National
Women's Invitational lournaflient. her ^b on
the team ended up being a good practice
pcfton and a team leader of sorts Wright was
one who was a real responsible leader on road
trips, and her attitude v^a s a go<K< example for
the younger players

In Softball. W right's junior vear was her first

rcalK successful one as a lop-notch pitcher
Pitching about MO per cent of the time. V^ right
was a true workhorse on the mound A finesse
pitcher, the plaver whom thev Call "Bird" for
her meUxlic chirpings, took charge t»f the team.
' Ijist year's coach (Chaffey) recalls that
"Charlcne led by example ** The mound star
notched a 2 37 | RA and hit 333 in helping the
Brtfifis to a very successful 14-6 mark Wright
was first in at-bats. second in hits second in

runs sc€Mi«d,. second in walkti ( cd srtond
in runs hatred in second in stiijcj. ! asrs
second in singles third in doublev. Med for Ihm
in triples and sici.nd in homers on a s«^uad
which cunM dote to gtnng to Omaha for the
World Series

Wright pla>ed in all 20 games. commfTt'ni?
no e.rri)'rs fhe pitcher also had an on : :„,^

percentagr of 4M. a slugging percentage uf
561 and pitched an average of siV innings a
contest Wright played in all 20 * ^

games, committing no errors
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Scatesmen vie with Waves for NCAA berth

I

i

imer
' DB S^orti Writer

NCAA thief and UCLA vol-

Icyball have become lynon-
yMMM, but not lince 1971 have
the Bruins won a league title.

Tonight at 7:30 pm at Santa
Moada City College. UCLA
will meet Pepperdine in a one
aich playoff for the league

crown and an autooMlic berth

to the NCAA finalt at Muncie.
Indiana.

The UCLA - Pepperdine
match IS rated a toe§-up since

it will be played on a neutral

court and the statistics tell

why. Both teams finished with

10-2 regular season marks in

the Southern Californm Inter-

collegiate Vollevbali Associa^-

tion (SCIVA).
Both the Waves and Bruins

had 6-0 records at home and 4-

2 on the road. The two teams
spht their league matches, with

Pepperdine winning in four
gMBes at Malibu and UCLA
victorious in five games at

Pauley Pavihon With Pepper-
dine winning five of the nine

,jMBes, UCLA has outscored

the Wavoi^ 122 to 119 points

Momentum wouio appear to

be on UCLA*s side. The Bruins

defeated USC, Pcpperdmc, UC
Santa Barbara and San Diego
State during the past two
weeks and have a five match
winning streak going into to-

night. Pepperdine lost to

UCLA in Its last match ap-

pearance and only played in a

tournament last Saturday dur-

ing the pMl ten days.

*^e aaa^id the layoff to git

menully ready for UCLA.**
said Harlan Cohen, Pepperdine
head coach. ''We had one of

our worst matches against the

Brums in Pauley Pavilion, yet

we ftill went five gaam. From
the way the guys are ulking,
we are ready and will not be
tired like the laat time.**

The Pepperdine players and
coaches indicated the team
tired badly a^imt UCLA be-

caoic it had played a tougii

four game match in iSanta

Barbara two nights earlier.

**To beat UCLA our best

players, (Ted) Dodd and
(Mark) Rigg have to be on,**

said Cohen. ''Dodd did not

have a good nyitch the last

time and now Rigg is healthy

after a shoulder injury.**

**Pepperdine has a fine ifam,
but we are very capable of
winning if we continue the

progress we made the previous

Pepperdine and Santa Barbara
matches,** said Al Scates,

UCLA head coach. "We will

certainly have to play Uveher
than the San C>iego State

match to win.**

BviMi experience
Experieiice would also ap-

pear to be on the side of the

Bruins. Joe Mica, Denny Qine
and Fred Sturm played every

minute of last year's cham-
pionship match, with Mike
FrankUn also seeing action as.

the bacicourt and serving spe-

cialist. Dodd has international

experience for Pepperdine, but

the rest of the team is mainly

new to playoff pressure.

The match could come down
to setting The Waves have
freshman Rod Wilde, the ommI
recruited prep setter in the

country and JC transfer Steve

Graser For Pepperdine to be

effective, the setters must be
successfully getting the ball

outside to Martin Nora, Todd
Silke and Jay Anderson and in

the middle to Rigg and Dodd.

David Olbright and Peter

Ashley will do the setting for

the Bruins. They must be able

to execute the UCLA quick
nuddle attack for the Bruins to

slay in the match Olbnght was
in the National- JC finals last

year, while Ashley backed up
NCAA MVP John Bekins last

Bench strength

UCLA*s definite advantage
lies in bench strength. Pepper-
dine uiea at the most eight

players and seldom substitutes.

Scates has used Mike Gott-
schall in the front row for
Ashley, alternated middle
blockers Doug Rabe and Doug
Brooks, plus substituted Smgin
Smith in the front roii jar
Olbnght without hurting
UCLA's effectiveness.

'^Our advantage is that our
kids are so close both on and
off the court,** said Cohen.
"We went together to a house
last week to watch the Cable
replay of the match ip Pauley
Pavilion and .we left as a. team
confident that we woiild win
after watching how bad we had
played. We have 'been away
from home during the- patt

couple of weeks, but UCLA
will have to leave Pauley Pa-
vilion for the playoff, which
should help us.**

Scates had tonight*s game
plan for Pepperdine written
before the San Diego State

niatch Utft Friday night. He
knows the Waves better thna
any other team in thexountry,
If UCLA can execute what
Scates has put on paper, then
the Bruins should be able to

win in four or five
•

The doors will open tonight

at Santa Monica City College
at 6:30 pm, with all seating

being on an unreserved baak.
Tickets priced at S2 for UCLA
and Pepperdine students and
S3 for all others^ will be on
sale until 4:00 pm today at the

UCLA Athletic Ticket Office

and beginning at 6:00 at Santa
Moncia

Dankworth looking forward to winning a s sit t
By Patti Sullivan

DB Sports WHter

As spring football moves
into Its second week at UCLA.
the question of who will play

quarterback is still unresolved

Three years ago it was the

Mark Harmon- >ohn Sciarra

era. This fall memories of the

pair may be rekindled by the

duo of Jeff Dankworth and
Steve Bukich.

Dankworth. a senior and
UCLA's backup quarterback
for the past two seasons, seems
lined up for the starting asstgn-

menL

pa&t the B&uins have passed to

their backs very sparingly,
leaving the receiving to the
flcctfootcd ends. The running
game will basically stay the

The senior quarterback hat
been looking forward to spring
practice but feels it will' be
tougher on the offense ^ for a
change.

"Our offense has always
been more mature and power-
ful than the defense, but this

spring they are so mature that

we're going to have quite a
battle.''

— But aside from the improved

defense. Dankworth is curious

to see how the new. revised

passing game will be meshed
with the powerful running at-

tack. For many of the players,

this spring seems to have come
sooner than usual.

**lt's different this time be-

cause our season didn't end
until January. Not that Pm
complaining, but this spnng
will also give the players a
chance to get to know the
assistant coaches. We have to

learn their philosophies and get

acquainted with their person-

alities."

Dankworth has no fears

aboiit the upcoming season, or

about replacing John Sciarra.

"I feel that 1 can play com-
paratively as well and on par

with John Sciarra. 1 am confi-

dent in my passing arm and 1

do have experience
*"! haven't had all the work

that I need on passing, but 1

feel that I can adapt and have
the ability to throw the ball

wdl." he continued.

Dankworth feels that a quar-
terback must, in a way, be

arrogant. **A quarterback must
learn to remove himself from
the criticism. Its like a basket-

ball player-— 4ie is so dete to—

the crowd, and after every play
the fans say something. lt*s the

same with the quarterback —
he's the center of attention.*

What may hurt the Bruins
most this teaaon is the loss of
the senior leadership. With the

graduation of 17 seniors, the

lottes will be felt both on and
off the field.

"The major lots it that of
the leadership, but I think that

this group can fill any vacant
spot The mark of a good
program is that they can re-

the ganduates.**

After winning the Rose Bow!

(C naPage 14)

"With the new coaches I

have to win my spot. With
(former coach fJiick) Vermeil,
people would have said that I

had just inherited the job be-

cause I had put my time in

Now I have to prove mvscll

**l think thai il Vermeil were
still here, it might be a

Harmon Sciarra situation

again.** he continued

With a nc\fc coaching stall

taking over, there are bound to

be changes. Dankworth looks

for new astittant Dwain
Painter (formerly ol BYU) to

have a definite effect on the

passing game.

"Coach Pami< deals in

strict pHt tptdlitSMion We
will still be running the Veer
type offense, but Coach Dona-
bne tays that we will pnsss

more
''

pank worth feels the major
change in the passing game
will be to cmphasi/e hittmg'

vinflU5 pweiiw—BrrrpTTr-
ends and tight ends In the

Hollinger resigns Wrestling tit
By Rich Perelman
DB Sports Reporter

Citing an opportunity for financial

security in private business, UCLA wrest-

ling coach Dave Hollinger submitted his

resignation to Brum athletic dtraoar |.0.

^Morgdn Yesterday.

Hollinger. speaking freely about his

leaving the school he's been associated

with as an athlete »nd coach for the past

13 years, said. "I was not forced to resign

by any m^ins. but I want to.pursue sonne
personal busir>ess interests that are tough
to work in with my coaching duties here.

"I re^rei leaving the University, m the
that It has been my life up until

but at the same time, it is a great

bufden that has been lihed from my
shoulders. The coaching iob here is not

:ially rewarding, but very rewarding
ways — bi»t ft rs very time
9nd that n what really moved

my decision towards going into private

business
"

Hollinger. a fine 123-pound wrestler in

hts undergraduate days herp. won ho-
rK>rs on the coatt for his wrestling talents

and helped toafh the Brums ahang with

After Holli s ur>dergradua?

Morgan asked him to take over for Hunt,
who was ailing with heart trouble. Hol-

hnger accepted the assignment in 1965-

§6 and has bean at the grapplers' helm
ever since.

HoMioger claims nr>ost of the credit for

the developrr>ent of the Bruin wrestlers

into a respectable conference and na-

tional contender. Putting it bluntly,

Hollinger commented. "I took this pro-

gram when It was r>othlng »nd made a

respectable program out of it." In his 11-

year stint as coach, Hollinger compiled a^

91-70-5 record for a .563 winnif>g per-
'

centage. by this year's 15-7 record, one
ol the best in Bruin history.

As for his aisocilfion with the univer-

sity» Hoilingar had only kind words to

speaad afOMd. "I've eofoyed and ap-

preciated the invohrenrtent that I have
Had with J.D. ^4ofgan and the whole
atMat ic department."
As for recruiting. Hollinger admitted

that his leaving will have a btg effect on
the athletes he wis attempting to secure
for the Bruins' 1976-77 squad. "I have
told all of the athletes that I will have
resigned »9%d that I will recowimend
them to the new coach and I ¥vill work
with the new coach, helping him to

recruit the guys that we have worked
on, " he said. "I ieel confident that Mr
Morgan will hire someone who will be
good for the program in general."

Hailinge r has already talked with mor-
gan on possible successors for his iob.
but would not mention any names.
Assistant coach Dave Aubia, who might
possibly seek the head job or resign

along with Hollinger, could not be
reached for comment
Morgan, reacbud for comment later

yesiaeday afternoon after the resignation
was on his dmk^ said. "We definitely

appreciate the fact that Dave has given
us so much of his last 11 yean to UCLA.
We wish Dave alt the good kick in the
world for the future as he goes imm bis
business venture. His dedication wmd
hard work and all the time he ipanc with
us is greatly apprectned/'
On the matter ol a tuooanor, Morgan

explained the situation at ttiH poifit. "As
vou know, there is Affirmative Action to
go through. Mnd we anticipale that it will

take from three to sii intuitu to hire a
r>ew coach."

^icially until |une 30. when his resig-"

naltefl takes effect.-
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Protest is useful

peaceful means,
Dan Berrigan says

-^•^By Jim Peiti

Dl Staff Writer
Calling basic symbols of protest the most effective. Reverend

Daniel Berngao said Tuesday ''the price of pohtical dissent is

quite high and growing higher all the time.**

Addressing a sun-basked audience oL-approximately 150 at

Jaats Steps, the Jesuit priest said every^MC must get out wm4
protest for the causes of peace by themselvei. *^liat is crucuil.**

he said, "is the community experience and sooK effort to getting

an honesty working in our system,"

Berrigan claims most people arc unsure about protest and
believes symbols of resiitiaer should he haaic and direct "The
better an action it is,'* he said, "the more mysterious it is at the

lime."

Prolesit .

Berngan himself has been involved in many protests including

the burning of draft records m 1968 and more recently, the

digging of a grave on the White House lawn to protest the

stockpiling of nuclear arms. Friends of his also poured blood on
the pillars of the Pentagon

Explaining that these actions **stfip away the appearance of

things to aee them as they realty are." lerrigan said the digging

of graves and spilling of blood are *'sane^ actions which
counteract the "insane** actiona taken by the government ^

"One of the marki* of American genuis is to export death and
keep it at a disunce.** he said. "We thought it would he better to

bring death close."

Meeal patll

Berrigan also spoke Monday night at the University Religiout

Center and emphasized "a clear moral path from Vietnam to

today*s problems." He said from Vietnam "the government has

knraed nothing and Afnencans have learned very little.**

Blaming much of this on the government. Berrigan com-
piained. "when we consult authority for a higher wisdom, we
only get a *niaybe,* " adding this included the Catholic Church in

the IMTs.
When asked what the Roman Catholic hierarchy's reaction has

been to his activities, Berrigan said "they have been mostly silent,

which I take to be a criticism." He admitted his grievances wotiy
deauuid dMM^es in Roman Catholic structure — changtt hf faalt

would come about very slowly.

"Part of the smog we*re in is that 3foti can say anything and be

sure it will mean very littk," he

Tigna reminded the antesce that he (ek all the protest was
during the 1960's, bm he found out years later it had a

large impact. "One thing we mutt learn to Hve with." he tnid, "it

tiK cnflMHml fttHMlIt to integrate a contoenoe into a style
"

Part of Brrrigan*! style mtkmim refusal to pay laacs for

miltury spending, brr airing the law when naaiad aad aincatiag

mikttn to the costs of procctting for peace

The tmm ^picttimi to he answered, he said, "is how do wc live

m a way tlwt m t^gniftcanily different in lU

iha r i wtiai w g a^v t if i i ig i tiiii iic ie i) i mn—

Comedian mixet joket with Jouttt

Gregory here for food run
B9 Maria Uvine
DB Stair Reporter

Interspersing humor with social commentary,
^omcdian/socml activist Dick Gregory spoke to
three diflerent groups ol students Tuesday, in
an effon to publicize his Bicentennial Food
Run
Gregory plans to run from Los Angeles City

Hall to New York City City Hall, averaging
about 25 miles per day for the first three days
and 50 miles per day after that, concluding on
July 4th He begins this morning at 9 am.
He wants to fmish on Independence Day "so

somebody will have something to say other
than what a wonderful celebration this is."

Gregory explained.

The primary purpose of the cross-country
run IS "to try to raise the consciousness level of
the masses, to say that food, is a basic right."
Gregory stressed "My basic right to cat should
be as basic as my right to breathe air." he
added

Large audiences

Gregory entertained laigc audiences, in f-ran/
Hall, the Law School and Rolle Hall with his

satirical comments on several political figures,

including President Ford. Ronald Reagan and
Richard Nixon.
Speaking on President hord Gregory said

he*S glad he is President "because he looks the
Way. America is. I don't know why people keep
trying to kill him Hilling Gerald >ord is like

wanting to kill Pinnochio

"

Gxcgaoiy said tha>i he would like to sec
Ronald Reagan become President haaauii if his

name is said backwards, it says 'nigger.* and he

would love to boast that there is a backwards
aiggrr w the White House

Aiimilt to Mars
Gregory alto commcniad on New York Chv's

economic problems, and in light ol them,
obfccted to the government's spending a hilli(»n

dollars to send a nussile to Mars to find out if

the planet can support hfe.

"New York City can support life." Gregory
said "Why don't they blast a billion dollars to

^^New York**" "BasicalK that's ^hai the Food
Run IS all about.' Gregory added
Emphasi/mg the imporuncc ol the pubtic r

knowledge ol what they xat. Gregory said, "A
normal meal would wipe most ol you out "

H'-

urged everyone to think about lood ac*tivitirs

and imitation foods and where thcv come Irom
a5,igg animaK

Quoting an article about animals in the
Atlanta C (»n\tituti<m, Gregory said that 65 (HM>

animals are destroyed yearly in Atlanta because
owners don't care Fifteen tons ol dead animals
are picked up from the streets each month hv
sanitation workers.
"What do you think they do with all thai

meat'" Gregory asked He answered with the
television catch phmae ol a last t.i^od restaurant
chain "Have it your way

Gregory managed to say a lew words about a

wide variety of topics throughout his speeches.
including ,CJ A surveillance, the Haren Quinlan
case. . venereal disease and the BiLentcnnial
"Everybody talks about the Bicentennial hui

^

nobody talks about the Indians." Gregory said/
He added that it there was ever a celebration .

that they should noi be left out ol. it is this

one

Fora Is Mm wenniig lo

UNM dormitories return
to non-coed arrangement

fall.

When asked what his immediate plans were,

"Pd hke to survive a httle longer"

A key ^aoition to return

the Uni¥ersity of New Mean
cd*s only coaducal
dormitory to **i

gation" hat HKt with op-
position DrtMn dorm resi-

dents. aaoai#Hig to recent

ripaffti in the UNM Dof/t

Tht iiBiiiia to dMr
Hokoaa Hall from inte-

grated floors to separate

W the |UWM

for the upcoming
itm% maSt due to

mcrenaad tacunty prohletnt

tmm tlK dorm was mte-
mted, amnrding to Randy
Hilin. INM aaMdate

fl( undents

iin ajMd that the

change wtU aten mmt stu-

4aM prefercasai for more
conventional living areas

with the hvikiin^s pl^Mcal

f

Tlie

Mitt month
. wl

'^Hiatorically. over the tmi
five ynva, that building Im0
shown significant security

not Mnngiiig tknn bemg
there." he said Tlia iln-

dents lyt Wtt-

Memben of the H
Hall

called the

the

they're the

group.

"It « oantrary to

wMhai oC flMat tMrim
hving in Hokona," tiKy

in a wnt letter fifca
We

fC anPntt*!

f
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Ginsberg leads Buddhist fest
By Carol Starr

Frank Wftd4tr

DB Staff WrHen
Poet Allen Ginsberg sat

crofs-legscd Monday night in

the Grand Ballroonn chanting

Zen, singmg. songs and reading

poetry to an enthusiastic crowd
of 400 chanting students. It

was his contribution to the

Buddha-Dharma festival called

i?nir>i\^ \ fr* \^rTrr tj a

Earlier in the day, after par-

ticipating in the opening cere-

monies of Tse-Ong, Ginsberg
explained his philosophies on
Zen, writing and drugs.

Not quite recognizable with-

out his bushy black beard,
Ginsberg wore a jean outfit,

blue bonzo bouncers, short

black socks, flowered tic and
beads with little skeleton heads
peering out

**Ronnie Blakcly shaved my
beard when she was drunk one
night While we were on the

Rolling Thunder Revue,** he
said, *•! shave my beard every

couple of years, i like to re-

main unattached
"

Buddist beliefs

Ginsberg said he is not at-

tached to much of anything
due to his Buddhist beliefs

Tve practiced a long time," he

said, as he balanced ImHtOh

style on the arm of a couch. ^1

first heard chanting in Sanskrit

in 1953 from Jack Kerouac,

who first introduced Buddhism

to contemporary literature in

his book Mtxwo City Bines.*"

Suffering is the key to Bud-

dhism, according to the beard-

lets poet. Ginsberg offered an

explanation of the intricacies

of the far-Eastern religion
*•Existence includes suffering,

suffering is caused by ignor-

ance."

Yet ignoranoe, as he per-

ceives it, can be overcome in a

series of steps called the Eight-

fold High Path:

— right views — understand-

ing suffering is included,

right ambition to ehminate

suffering,

— right speech — **straight

talk" without confusing, things

more,
— right activity — ecologically

oriented,

— right work — clean and
non-aggressive work,
— right energy from clean

work,
— right mindfulness and
awareness.

- right

"Everybody's suffering and
everyone's igMmnt. Working
with tbe sitiuttkm is the goal
yov don't have to pet to the
other side of the ^sorld,** he
said.

Survival

Offeriag a piece of wisdom
for those who want lo survive
in a hectic world, Ginsberg
said, ''Sit down and shut up
and observe and breath at the
end of your nose. Observe
«bBt*8 foiag around in space
This is classic Zen mediution/*

Ginsberg's Buddhist phil».
sophy is reflected in his song
"Gospel Noble Truths" which
he performed Monday R:gh;.
"Born in this world/
You got to suffer/

Everything chtmfml
You got no soul/

Try to be piy/ -

-

Ignorant happy/
You fet the bh»s/
You eat jellyroll/

There is one Way/
You Uke the high road/
In you big Wheel/
8 steps yon fly ."

Songwnting became another
means of expression for Gins-
berg -in 1971 when "Dylan
canic by and said *Come on
man, lefs write something,*

"

Ginsberg said

Profri
His songs have been part of

a natural progression for the
poet He started chanting in

1963. then put William Blake's

"Songs of Innocence and Ex-
perience" to music in 1970
Finally he began composing
his own works.
Ginsberg has just published

his newest book. First Blues ---

f^ags. Boilads and Harmonium
Songs 1971-1974.

(Continued on page S)
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Meeting tries to clarify campaign rules
By Patty CrosI

Linda Rapattuni
DB Staff Writers

Rules concerning the use by
candidates of signs and poalers
were clarified in a meeting
Monday night of the Under;
fPiAMle Students Association
Elections Board Executive
Committee.

However, sonic candidates
bave not heard of the ruling or
even an April 12 addendum to

the elections code due to com-
nnunications problems The
addendum was disseminated
last Fnday in Kerckhoff Hall
student government boxes siu

dents who do not work in

Kerckhoff Hall and do not
have boxes there had to find

out through a Dai/v Brum.
advertisement on MondaVv
April 19

The addendum stated tbat

campaigning began on tbe

19th It also said candidates
are responsible for reading
nottees posted by the Elections

Board (EB) on the Associated
Students Information Service

(ASIS) bulletin board on the

third floor of Kerckhoff
I he EB ruled that ''all signs,

banners, posters, and the like,

except for one Bruin-Walk
sign, are hereby declared il-

legal." according to a notice

addressed April 19. the first

official day of campaigning
The notice went on to say that

displays cannot be held erect

or remain stationary.

vArthur Eliegelman, a mem-
ber* of the Elections Board
executive committee. said,

"some members of the board
isaw violations ot our ad-
dendum We felt that dur ad-

dendum was dear on the dis-

play and distribution ot cam-
paign materials, but maybe it

wasn't clear enough We arc

tberelore going to further clar-

ify our previous ruling
**

"There'll be no sanction
brought against anybody and
no names will be aii«>nt"^'^d

"

he said.

He was relerring to a sign

which had been erected on the

corner ot Ciayley and Strath-

more Mondav morning by one
candidate leading to the clar-

ification

One candidate surveyed hv
the l)ati\ i^rti/n yesterday said

he found out about the ad-

dendum because he was in

Kerckhotf Hall at the time it

was first made available Fri-

day night 1^. <icbers tound
out Monday morning when
thev read the notices in their

student government boxes or

Details of banner burglary still

elude investigators and staff.
By Mike Dasihjian —
DB Staff Writer

The method used to gain entry to Paule>
Pavilion by the people who stole nine ol

UCLA's national basketball championship
banners is still in doubt.

"Given all the possibilities, probably the
easiest explanation is that it was done bv
someone with a key and access to the build-

ing," said Bill C ormier. a supervisor ot Pauley
Pavilion

According to Raymond Zak. manager of
Pauley Pavilion, some of the brackets used to
mount the banners on the wall were found
inside the building. "It looks^likc they had been
placed there." he said Therefore, according to

Zak, whoever stole the banners probably had
access to the building

, Jim Pembroke, a detective who is investi-

^iag the theft for UCPD, said one of the
major puzzles in the case is that the burglars

took the time to unscrew^ the brackets in the

Itrst place.

Pembroke said the brackets would slide off

Uic watt and did not need to be unscrewed in

otder to remove the banners

Caato4ial staff

Corm^r raised the possibility that one of the

ianitors may have let the burglars in. However,
a spokesman for the custodial staff said no
custodians were working in Pauley at any time
Saturday -»-

He added it is almost impossible lo keep track

of alt the keys since custodians, the police, and
Physical Plant employees must have access to

all the buildings AoDOf^ng to Cormier, the

Physical Plant t< not always »% careful as it

nught be about reclaiming keys from people no
longer employed with them
Another possibility is that the burglars

climbed to the roof and entered a kurked door
The latch to the soujLheast door on the roof was
exposed because the piaster around it Jrad been
chipped away

.it.

Another way

^oriTieir said this was another wav the

burglars might have entered Since the damage
did not appear to be recent. C ormier thought

the plaster might have been chipped a tew

weeks ago in preparation for the burglarv He
said "the damage may not have been reported

because routine inspections are not maide.on
the roof.

Zak said that he and a maintenance man
tried to open the door with the exp«)sed latch

Although the first latch opened easiK
lafth behind it could not be opened It the
had been opened in this way, aamage migm
have resuHed. according to Zak
Gordon Cummings. Assistant Physical Plant

Administrator, said because ot the second
latch, the chances were **rather remote" that the

door could t)e opened in this way C ummings
added he had also tried to open the door (rom
the latch, without success

another

FREE
Computer classes
Everyone is welcome to attend the free, non-credit courses in

computing presented by the UCLA Computer Club Enroll by attending

the first class Bsssion. ClateeB start the ¥Mek of April 1 9. and will be held

from 7:00-9:00 p.m.. except as noted Computer time for class

assignment will be provided to UCLA students, staff, and faculty who
join the Computer Club. For more information, feel free to contact the

Computer Club (3514 Boelter Haih phone: 825-5879)

on the reception desk

Aaotber candidate fvtt

learned about the iddipadilm

last Wednesday night He then

learned trom Jav Cole, the FB

chairman, that it wa!« untair to

other candidates who had not

bcch told ot the new rules.

Cole was not available for

comment

I
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r Right Here, Right 'Now
A mini film

Today noon Ackerman 2408

A film dealing with human isolation and the
breaking down the walls of isolation

Bring your lunch, join the conversation

Canipus Ministries, URC

Dr. Afifliofiy Baas ft Dr. Jon Vogel
OPTOMETRISTS

EARS PIERCED FREE
with purchase of

7.95 Earrings
Birk't }e«vel^s of Westwood "
960 Westwood Blvd

Los Angeles, LA WU24
Phone 477- •79-5J13
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Pwloniwr expand* fpertoiro

One man band adds to act
•9 AIM MidMMl KarWIiuf

OS sun Hhicr
Don Davis, tke oac man

band who has performed here

&mce 1933. expanded the tech-

nique to a total media ea-
penence which according to

hiffi IS a umversal panacea.

Total media will save the

world! If ail men were toul
media artists they'd be too
busy to fight,** Davis ex-
claimed He added, ironically

.

*'lf you don't believe that, IH
knock your block otfV

His music, in its mott recent

form, combines painting, sci-

ence, sculpture, technology,
athletics, and audience par-
liCipatuMi to provide a "total

Bring us your copying needs
«nd well ghre you a

GUARANTEB

S.

I ni» PPliH to up to 200 cop«s prmtKi by ofdMt prMs (200 of on» onomal

pticatM offMt pfM h« a twd d^r «WH fcjfcrttui, lop quahty Xerox cop«

r^JlTJ!!!?* *! *^ <*i«'"»« - yoo won t De cnargad anym.ng< Yoor

IN M 10. OUT AT 4

media" scenario. According to

Davis, the imdia compoarnu
are combined spontaneoiMly
and without limit to expfNS
the artist's cxcauve ideas.

The dcwlopwcpt of Davu*
"Toulmedu** befin tadr in

1932 when Dayu decided he

wanted to be more than a

musician, he wanted to be an
orchestra He was fifteen and
spending the summer in the

Kern River Valley when he

aKt up with Dick Weed, a

tamn who taught Davis to play

the guiur and harmonica at

the same time

At age seventeen Davis en-

tered UCLA to major in For-
estry. It was during this year

tliat Davis invented the world's

fint *i^our-pronged pendulous
pcr^oidiailar piano pounder,**

a fidflet tlMt attaches to the

end of a banyo and bangs out
chords on a piano.

In 1938 Davis enrolled m the

Cbovinard Art School which
he attended for a year and a
half, laying the groundwork
for later viauai additions to hu
flMiiieal performance.

EvoMioa
The evolution of the am

man band continued along
these Unes until at afc 36, in

1952, the idea for "toulmcdia**
was bom here in Los Angeles
To conclude his shows, he set

off an explosion on stage at

the end of Stars and Stripes

Forever.

In 1973 the one nsan band
added a wife to his show and a
few more visual effjecu to

make it what ix it today.
The 1975 Guinness Book of

World Records citei the;

UCLA alumnus' musical
IV.

achievement a^ "the world's

sophisticated

band - Davis afrsct, claiming
he plays more different musical
iattruments directly at one
time than anyone in the world
When aaked about the aud-

leaee rcacttoa to his perfor-
nances Davis replied, '*Oh
foUy, they all love it, it's the
only thing bke it in the world **

Davis played Saturday at
part oi the folk festival here
Hif fint performanoe on Ja«i
itept featured only his musicil
talent. A later performance in
Royce Hall expmeed the toul-
media expenenoe for an aud-
ience of children.

l^erfonBMKaa
Although Davie refers to Ijy

•how as a one man band, his
wife Rae alK) plays a pan in his

performances, making it a one
couple band. Davie dcichbed
his wife's pwt m tlie ehofr.
**Ho«r many pirli ase runniiig
around playing gut-buckets
these dayir SIm m ate fca-
tured on the stereo kazoo in

may <A hie shows.
Among the achievements of

the toulmedia show are an
eppfMaace on a Bob Hope spe^
oal, and five gnaet afpavmnces
on the Tonifbl ekaar with
Johnny Canon. Since his grad-
uation from UCLA in the early
Thirties, he has played on
campus many times and played
at two Mardi Gras^ in the ear-
ly I970's.

Davit haa also written a
UCLA fight song entitled "Go,
Go, Bnun Babyf?r It was first

composed in 1938 but has been
revised by Davis many times to

keep it up to date. The current
edition features each lyncs as

"Rock it. Sock it. Wreck it.

Rock itr

Correction to

^A-
•
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pHnting A dupNcating

story
On Monday March 1, 1976, the Brum said Bill Grcenberg

and his attorney agreed that there was probably CMK lor
the issuing of a warrant for his arrest. The lUtcment is

attributed to Byron Atkinson, Dean of Students.
Greenberg and his attorney did stipulate there was

probable caiiae for the arrest once the warrant was ivwd,
but they did not stipulate probable cause existed for
issuance of the warrant in the first place.
The warrant and arrest came after the admimstration

cha^pid Greenberg with violating his parole by partieipalii^
in a rally last May protesting the University's policy m
Ethnic Studies. The case was dismissed because of
insufficient evidence.
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3rd World Film Committee
presents

As Long As The Rivers Run''
A t.lm documenting the struggle over the fishing rights as guaranteed in past treaties between
Indians ot the \orthvvp«.t and the U.S. govt.

iiThe Longest War'' u.

(American
Focuses on the event, surrounding Wounded Knee and the struggles of A I M
Indian Movement) against national oppression and for self-determination

i

Time: 12:00 noon today 4/21/76
Place: 3232 Campbell Hall

L nderstandmg the -mpact that the nr»edia has in shaping idea, the 3rd World Film Series was

\'T^ !^
*^"'^*'^' '^^ L;X.I.A. rommunitv about the net values arui attitudes of the

}rd World < ommunitv as rell. > their social mfuerr.rntN

' ui ^ i

UCLA prof joins national center

The fint item of Regulation
i|Mi this year by President
Gerald Ford led to tile ap-
pointment of a UCLA ementui
profeiM)r of folklore to the
new American Folklifc Center
•t the Library of Congresft.

to a ttx-year term on
tiK board of trustees by House
Sfiftker Carl Alben. WaylMd
Haad explained that the center

Credit not given
on Baron story
On Wednesday. Apnl 14.

wc published an article
about Anna Baron, an 82-
year-old student here The
article was a condensation
oi a piece written by Baron s

granddaughter Julie Heifetz
Wc apologize for failing to
give Heifet7 credit when wc
published the condensation

Environment's
future revealed
A lecture on the future of

the urban environment will tje

given by George Sternlieb.
director of the Center for Ucr
ban Policy Research at Rut-
fers University, at 5 30 pm
today in GSM 2232
The lecture will compare the

problems U Neidf York City to
the problems to b^ faced by
other cities.

will focus OB ''all tradUjonal
forms of folklore, includiag
folk tales and legends, folk
belief and customs. folk
speech, folk am aad folk mu-
sic.

Crested by the American
Folklifc Preservation Aa. the
Folkbfc Center is designed to
support and revitali/r Amer-
ican folk arts and traditiiOBs.

**For about five or six yeam,**
said Hand, ''people have tried
to form an American Folklifc
Center*

' Instructor of UCLA's first

ftneral folklore class in 1939,
Hand founded the teaching
and research units of the
UCLA Center for Folklore and
Mythology and helped to de-
velop UCLA library's folklore
collection.

Hand received the 1965 Pitre
Folklore Pri/c from the Italian
government for his set of
books entitled ''Popular Beliefs

and Superstitions from North
Carolina " The government of
Finland knighted him in 1972
for his contributions to inter-

nationai scholarship

"i have worked m folklore
all of my professional life."

Hand said "I retired in 1974.
so I am free "to take on this

iignment with what energy
time that 1 have."

member bosrd* Trustees in-
clude four appointees each of
the President of the United
Sutes. the President pro tem-
pore of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House Also
included on the board are the
Librarian of Congress, the
Secreury of the Smithsonuin
Institution, the chairmen of

y/both the National Endowment
for the Arts and the National
Endown^nt for the Human-
ities and the director of the
new American Folklifc Center.

Although Hand rmntlm in

Veitice. tK^^will be called to
Washington, DC. upon oc-

Hon" to meet with the 17-

Ginsberg celebrates

Dr. Pole discusses

Revolution as seen

with British eyes
The UCLA Bicentennial

Lecture Series continues to-

night when Dr J R Pole
discusses "The An^erican
Revolution Through British

Eyes- at 8 pm in Dodd 147

Pole, vice-master at Chur-
chill College, Cambridge
University, has made an
intensive study of American
history and politics He has
aso uught at UC Berkely,
Sunford and Chicago Uni-
versities, the University of
Ghana, and London and
Cambndfr UniversitKs.

The continuing Bicenten-
nial Lxcture Series is spon-
sored by the UCLA Bicen-
tennial Committee and the

Committee on Public Lec-
tures I here will be no ad-
mission charge

(Continurd from page 2)

I he p4)c! paused ttn a brief mcdiiaunn to

gaihcr his thtjughis Then, with a tlurr\ »»(

disjointed ^ofds he began describing hjs
venting ^ '

**V^hen I \iriic I don't nvjse anything I |usi

put down whatever goes through m\ head I

follow mv rninJ'^ vity and the pK*ture that
It's painting' lor mt

More aware
Cfinsberg feels that it is ntiw easier for a p<K't

in stKictN i< recognition •Pcopk arc
more ayirarc oi piKirv look. pi>litics is ptHTirN

a made-up langiia§r. Everyone is on stage The
question today is who is more honest v^ho has
got the cleanest act ' Poets do. not politicians

Poets speak tor themselves"
Writing, aeeording to the poet, should not

develop into a habit Cnnsberg. (or example.
takes (Kcasional respites from his oun p<ietr>

"The longest time I have ever *«peni nag
writing was three weeks m a cabin AtUrwards.
It was like coming out of a grave It was like

dvifig an interesting death Fveryonc looked
like a pink ghost at first

"

In addition to Zen and p<ietr\ drugs are a

part of (finsbergs life "I smoked some pot last

ntght and Txc taken some acid this yi > he
N.iitl

Meditation. tTTj^ever. is more important to
the poet "I sit at least an hour a*d:«v Sutmg is

the tnam instrument for mindfulness II enough
pctiple were aware of their t)wn consciousness,
there w(iuld Ke a possihiht\ for change"

Cjinshtfii ther hi/arre intrigues include his

effort in the Pen Cluh an organization n|

writers such as Ken Kesey afid Kurt Vonnegut.
Jr. to free l)r Timothy Lear> I earv who just

received bail vesicf#»y. was imprisoned in

1972 for possession of less than a halt ounce of

•mari|uana

As part of the Rolling T hunder Rev ue.
(iinsberg has aKo been involved in the pro-
duction of a Boh Dylan film. "Boh Dylan a kid
trying to see Dylan, and Joan Bae/ plays Dylan
in drag

"

f-uturc plans

In the summer, the poet will return to the
Buddhist-oriented school he helped found

-^ called Naropa Institute He said he will conduct
apprenticeship seminars on poetry there

Musing 4>n future plans. Ginsberg said. 'TU
be making^ a record for Columbia, sitting,

leaching, taking a Buddhist retreat and getting

laid

-

As he glided MM tlic d#or. the aging poet left

his lavt thoughts behind. "There is no Allen
t»insberg |4» cling to"

This i% fhm place for Rib Lo^mrsl
iBy forihmBmiMU^ iim#V« fri^dln LaI

Herald Examii

COMnETE DINNEIS

Casual Dining »ramS2.7

NAmiY'S O^IM PIT BBO
1434 N CRfSCENT HilCHTi «« SUNgfT STMP

10 Minutes uoM^n bun»#t Blvd to
Lour#l Conyon I urn Right And Vqu ra TK#fa

'\

*

The Bus* Advisory Cour>cil

of the

. INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard — Westwood

presents
Its WEEKLY SEMINAR
Thursday. ApHi 22

Management Consulting
Michael Rothbsn
Charles Roberts

Barry Brennan

New Products Developfwient - Ei

Herman Pass - Engir^eer - Terminal Data

Dinner h 30 S«mm«f 7 30-9:30

AH mterf»ied ^credited students wf4come
\meTK:dn -^ Foret^
phone ah«ad tor rrs^vjiions

477-45*7

I

LEARN SPANISH WHILE YOU
SEE SPAIN OR MEXICO

Two student tours conducted by Spanish
toachofs (for t>aglnnars or tMuahing up):
* All around Spain, 21 days daparting August 1 Santa
Monica Collaga oUart thraa aamaalar unte with tour

pra-dapartura 9¥%nkng maatmgs $1068 double

Mexico City-Taxco-Acapuico, S ddyt
15 $330 double

ACE WORLD TRAVEL
11554 Santa Monica Blvd., WLA
477-7571

K>g June

California Law Institute
at Santo Barbara

Now accapfing applications for

^ummar Session

Starting June 29, 1976
Foil Term-commencing September 7, 1976

Degree proprems leadmg to UB or iO Degitk GraiMtes Que^ity tur

Caltfomia Bar E Kammattons

TSANSFil STUDiNTS ACCVTEO

Low School Campus
2014

m* 'tost 9*3 1 5*7 J

Barry Commoner
author of Ttia Closing Circle noted Environmentalist

John Goffman
Professor Emeritus. U C Berkeley

David Pesonen
Chairman Californians for Nuclear Safeguards

A Discussion of Energy Policy-Nuclear
Safeguards Initiative

Friday April 23
12 Noon-4 pm

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Sponsored Dy speahejrs Program (jtiice ot Environmental and Consumer Affatrs. UCLA G«O0r«phy OapT"
Campus Chap>ai American Nuclear Society Campus Committee to Bridge the Geo StiMtont LaaMMlve G—wc it

VI t »•-.V«fl
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Call us for:

Information, someone tojalk with, or someone
to listen.

825-7646 UCL-POGO

sponsored by the btuoent Welfare Commission of the
Student Legislative Council, the Program Taak Force
and URC

t
<

Phi Eta Sigma
National Honorary Socioty

Meeting for members
Interested in helping with

Mardi Gras Booth

Ack#rm«n Union 2408
Thursday, April 22, 4 pm

or contact Al Fiedler 473-1463

II-

BSA
General Meeting
Today; Wednesday April 2tst

1r2 pm 2408 Ackerman
All SLC candidates invited

Friday April 23rd deadline
for BSA candidate regrstration

BSA elections April 28th and 29th
Sponsored by Studffnt Legi^latiyeCouncil

II \iri\(, I K()(. V \| ()()\
1^' ANM \I, 1-H(>(,.ll \ij

^* * JOCK£Y YOUB OWN FROG AND ^^

^^W^iCElVf A r-SHIRT ^^H
OR CNTfR DRAWING fOR fROGS ^^^^

»•» « Inrrv Bloofc, At R«*fp„,onf ^O^

// r i,^,1^yJ^Y\'^ AA MS

AMER-I-CAL
11434 Wcttwcwd aeiilsv^rd • Suite S• Lot Alleles Cjaiornu«tM

Call Pay ar in#tit - (t1 8) 478-87^-

Campus events
from

Mttiet WIN It tMtyrt<l m thit wmIi t ISC
Friday Night Program Omntr. 5 304 30 pm
(2 SO) •ntertainmtm 7 30-11 pm. April 23
inlflfnational Student Ctnler KB8 Hil^d
'•^mnmmm Umm. wittiiprvfiisionai

titeHart Irom UClAs dance depanmtni.
8 30-1030 pm every Friday InU

Student Center Free

-VMeyfeill mtmn MflmtL „
an NCAA berth to Munae. Indiana 6 and
I pm. April 23. championship game 7:30

pm April 24 Pauley Pavilion $1 for aM
students S3 concourse level U
level

tor your mu Opaa
Kerckhotf 401

«My f ^^W

and local volunaar pooiMM are »\

now through EXTO Acfcarmpn A213 if aH
82S-0831

PraMlM. |om OECA aa a
MMoatigator Visit Karddioff 311

or call B25-2920 VoliHitaon aft atao
tof enviro

lOCtfl

p^

T«r. of tfie University Re-
search Library f pm tomorrow meet in

Schoenberg lobby

Hi-

graduate ahd
Pick up

Deadline is

Trwel Fair, door prizes,

films travel information available 10 am-4
pm. today Ackerman Grand Ballrom

—P^MlMs Iw CMiMHv. for SIC offioaa

are now available in Kerckhott 340

IS 4 pm tomorrow

now available for a tw

UC Student Lobby m
pays S787S0 a month

being a recent UC
It in educational

application m Kerc4hoff
May 7 or call CS«45
—ttatewldi CeeiMlitee Appllcalleae tor

Presidential Aiviaory Committees are now
available OatiNfia is Apni X pick up
applicatioaa at Ackerman information
daak. Kerckhoff 304 and housing
tion.

Craar ap-
plications are now available in the Mardi
Gras office. Ackerman A-M row April 24
Open to all details on Itia application

—lelegals tiatas leari. which shows
each preaidential candidate and the
amount of dalagatM piaipid from states
which have had pftfliaries is now up in

Kerckhoff Hall near the elevator on the
first floor

—la^Ml GaavsrssHsa. informal practice
for iBffifR ftudanta and wisrtan 10 am
noon mm$mf9 and Wsiiiaaiiys Acker
man 3517

—FeNswsMps. information and daatfNiia
on extramural funding tor graduate stu-

dent and postdoctorals are available m ttie

Fellowships and Assistantship Section
Murphy 1228

staflad by

UCLA architecture

school yonairs

more discussions

The second * day oi

architectural project pre-
sentations and diS(:ussions.

sponsored by the UCLA
School of Architecture and
Urban Planning, will feature
projct presentations and dis-

cussion by Paul Kennon.
Fugene K upper and Cesar
Pelli from ^^Silver/' a Los
Angeles-based^ group of
architects John Hcjduk of
New York- wiH moderate
this discussion '2-6 pm lo-

dav in Dodd 147 He»duk.
and (harks Moore will

speak at 8 pm tonight
in Kmsey 51. California his-

torian David Gebhard will

be the mcxjerator.

^Eckiekar. A Way tf Life, featuring
Oarwin Gross, the living Eck master, 7 poi.

tonight Bundle 31Ab

—Flasi tmanslB. dtractad by Samuel
Fuller and starring Richard IMiart will

be shown 5 pm today Meimtz 1401 Free

—iaaaral 1966 Acadamy Award-winning

taiaiin film with rtHriiinn to follow will

ba aliown 7.30-10 pm. tonight Melnitz

li4QB Free adwiasion by ticket only avail-

adla at jUatmtz Film Archives

—MradBMlM li Wm Eaoay. Mn by Tom
Haydan and Jane Fonda will be sbown
neon, today Architecture 1102

CMCEITI
—Oriy Cat ttrlag lead, will perform

traditional American mountain music. 5>7

pm today Coop Free

—Tbs EakaM. a 'ock trio, will perform
hoon tomorrow Grand Ballroom Free

tH AaHrlsaa Masli tm$B up of

and faculty m the Oepartmanf of

Music will salute eminent lyricist Johnny
Marcar. |.30 pm April 23 and 24 Schoen-
berg auditorium $1 for UCLA students,
faculty staff and senior citizens S2 tor

other students. $3 for others

7JO pai
Intomational Student C«wm NNiprd Froi

-Vards iPd Moals and Ipars la Iba
will be discussed by Vlrgii
noon tomorrow feboanberg

auditorium Free

vireaaMolal Elbia, an open forum/panal
discussion will be held fioon todav
luNBba A-ljP ^

^^.7-% pm. tmlfbt. Oadd 175
—ArMftib »0mmm. wMt loature now

Zealand, with Kannath RioMar. IJO pm
April 23. Royce Auditorium t2 SO far
atuttants. otbars 13 and 350

••* iiiMfc. of die SortNMma wdl
discuss J( ecriture aa iau. TImatlnatioii
mimMiiimI cNk CiMdal. 1 pm. April 23.
Haaylil.

••"I tmmmm. John Gofman and
Oavid Pappwp wdl diacm

^_, ^ iii«ia»d.
pm, Apra 23,

wiH be given by a maaibar of Nia
•r m liiMla Csmmittee. noL... -^.

Botany 325. I pm tomorrow Hednck
Fireaidaouofa. baon, April a. Man s Gym
ne and noon. Apfd a. Kbmay 203

CMb. wilt meet 7-9 pm
Tuaadays. Dykstra Racraolian tmm and 2~

3 pm Friday s Mfoman's i^ 91 fdr all

interested m learning and practicing
loom dance

man 2401
4 pm tomorrow Acker-

2J0-

an educational model
combining Buddhist and Western ^p
proaches 3:|M:90 pm. today Ackerman
woman's lounga

—Ibllai wNh I isa MHMr. 2-3 pm today.
•Ackerman 3S17
— Flllial tbe Veld, revolutionary Bud--

dhism. a pahei discussion noon-2 pm.
today Ackerman womens lounge
—-AMsaAlyaaai llabard AIMvrs. will dis

cuss the status of the Agricultural Labor
Halations Bill 2 pm, today Chicano Stud-
ies Library Campbell 1118

2aa M
and Wmtfk M Brl

tomorrow Dickson 210
-As Lm As IM mm Baoi. film ^

the American Indian movement. noM.
MMrCampball 3232
-«M nm IpBfclMB. m the T».V4(te-

Cr system 1 30-3 pm tomorrow.

3517

TaMmb^sif TbM
2 30^ pm tomorrow Ackerman

3 30^. tomorrow. Murphy 1312
—Wsaaa's Karats S-6 pm. every Thurs-

day. Womens Gym 200
—iMMbMB PNIpbM. noon-1 pm. Thurs-

days. CampbaM 3232
—(ICU tism Cblb. film and skde show

will be featured 7 30 pm tommorrow
Oodd 175.

Iprbig BIstod Brhm. meeting for aN
4 Pfh tomorrow. Oodd 221
Bpsa CaaasMtag. 1030-11 X am

tomorrow Murphy 1312

-fr^N^big Bpsa rii iiiBaB. )J|^:30
pm. tomorrow Murphy 1312

free coffee hour for engineering grad
students and faculty: 3-4 pm. today.
waaRai 44b.

fontgbt tpalter 4442

—KoBiMBi VoBti 4-530 pm today Ack-
arniBn SBBi and 2-330 pm. tomorrow
Aobarman 2dBB «TiigBaatad danabon Si
-Friday Blgbi Bible Bbtdg. Goapai of

John. 7a pm Apm 23. AdNrman 3H4
—Mipii CbibL now dub (or anyone intw-

ested in mafic - brmg a trick M pm.
every Thursday GSM 33^:
BbidMts Iv Jbaaiy tahm. newcomers

welcome TJH pm. tonight. Ackerman 2413
~UCU FieMag Oab. preparation tor Baia

trip 3-4 pm. taiay Ackerman 24QB

Bate, noon 2 pm tomorrow. Ackerman
womens lounge

Fishmg 3-4 pm AU 2406 Hatha Voga. 5-

6 15 pm Women s &ym 200

University of New Mexico . .

.

(C ontinued from Past* 1 1

Hokona is just as sale as mwy
other dormitory and that
changing its coed status will

not improve living conditions
or make the dorm appreciably
safer

-

A meeting with William
t>avis, UNM president, and
five Hokona Hall repre^senta-

tivcs brought no change in the
decision The representatives
mainuined the change to sex
icgregation is "regressive in
nature" and the change was
made without the studei^ts*
consent They also stated their
belief that security problems
can be alleviated in other ways

Survey

Michael Rudd, Hokona Hall
president, Bftid that thfwigli a
survey of the residents he
found that 90 per cent of the
students who had planned to
come, back next year will not
because of the c^mm§t.

Davis, however, was not
convinced

**l think BMBV BdiooiB arc

-^^va«eu}i levels of conservatism
from parents (across New
Mexico) who want what we
propose

"

Flaws
A Daily Loho Editoruil ac-

cused Davis of "moving to
correct these *flaws* in our
higher-educationaJ system" in
order to "upgrade the quality
of •ifndcnis enrolled" at UNM.

Davif If afraid that thr
parents* Visions of UNM inte-

grated dorms will hurt his

chances of attracting out-

standing high school seniors,

the Lobo said.

"Granted the adnjinistration

may have another option, but

that docan^t oieau oiiis fSCB
out the window,** David Flynn,
a Hokona resident.

SLC camiiaipng bepns
Spring means singtng birds, hay fever, picnics and

9 am Monday for students
on the Student Legislative

reexamining their positions
and are going back to sei

. - ~ -. , ..^ Student
•*' a)ns

I he campaigning began at
seeking one of 14 poailMis „. _.„ ^^^.,^.._

^
Council (SLC) The primary elections will be held May 5-6
tor the andergraduate elections
Unanaounced candidates nuiy campaign now but they

must turn in applications by Thursday. April 22
Leafleting on campus is limited to May 3 and 4 and

candidates may not erect Brum Walk signs until after the
mandatory wndKlates- orientation meeting to be held at 5pm next Mondax m the Ackerman Union Women's
I oungc
A mand«itor> candidates*

April 2< lor

the Cf

lililii M

1«nu are going nacR to se

.MWi«pu*:,Kt.Mid. Me.lMBi

^ppTiTiUioris

OSA c >ns

^'udcni^ A

meeting will be held Friday,
students ^.shing to run CW afiiflBB al

^c< an (GSA)

\\h: XX

lor tandidac> arc due Wednesday April 21
^•11 be held at the same time and p^Bce as
lltAK.Xl^fAnc

I.

Chapter Four of

THE BIG TAKEOVER
hi Wim Cooper Fsmny

Not mat nnany of you r^namtm Chaplara 1. 2 stkI 3 - but last Ouarlar. ua atudonta woHiino in what waa thantNrCoop (ugh) Changed tha nama d tha plaoa. ^ did it all by ouraalMaa ~ umiatoraliy No approvala - no

!!J!^'"?^r-^ ^ •'T^ "^"^ °^ ^^'"^ """^ "^ '••^ ^ ^^ «-^*^ ^^ Coopar Family That s up. andmafa Chaptar Ona Sinoo thwn. tha pi«:o haa bagun to ahapa up a imia mora to our liking - and yours«apBar Two was whan wa inMatad Onfwlat Broakfasta. trom a:00 to lOOO am Big auccaas mostly cauas wa
usa raal aggs So tar waW laft 347 chicMne in a atata of total but piaaumabiy satiafied axhauation
Chaptar Thf#o Italian sandwichM aaing Grandma Coopor's own raolpaa. At this writing. waVa paddlad onouah
o^ tham. that If thay wars laid and to and. thay c6uld go thiriMn umm around Oraka Stadium (That s mora thanmraa mi«aa Or 5196 matara. amartfaca ) Thaaa aandwichM aro also likaly tha raaaon tha guy naict to you in P M
rWifGh smalia lika a Mg •—•-

NOW . . .

Concarta

i

L

Mii.iiii

• r M Student performera performing for tlUtfiPrti-iJnpredictably cool!
Sponggiwd by the Cultural Affain Comfhrssion of SLC
Call Jay Bundy lor auditiona or auggestiona — 825-6564

Today: Tha tafey Cat String Band
AmeHcenMouffiMn music ere: Roy Cole, hmmm9f%6 diddmer; fMcherd Twomey,

end vocele; Nancy Dole,

i>\
'1

Fi

Tha naMan aandwichas havan't tihiiif oii^ Otiir lism^ aaiw. Taay'ra
Wg as m>mr. maklr>g tha Family's claim that our burgara ara tha baat m
•own atand up pratty good You can t>uy a whoia^r half aandwich (whola
la tO" lanal. hot or cold And now wa va got an Italian ^m^mmr^mn It a not

— you gotta aak for a.

i

'to-order
Omeleta m 10:00 a^a.

;
Six diffarant kinda of om«lata (muahroom chaaaa. pijipara onions
combinations) sarvad with cottags fnm, toaal and laNy tSc and 9b€
complata Maw you can fMtan up whHa you faa up. Bruina m^^

A
.< •

Funny Mng
m

It ir>cludaa

a ntm and fi

Coop coup Niia thia ahouid ba
tHit It haan t baan lisawsn torfand sludants

cmm studant want and ,INia ChapBsr Fl^ la

IS our Coopar Family, mayaa
Mm boa that works all tha timal

I « ai^i—i*!

(- '^ i'f'
^'
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Letters to the Editor

poinr
Bkxxi Drive Women

k:

Editor:

The report on Women
tiffs in the Daily Brum of Tue»-
<Uy, 13 April, qMOCet the Chair-
person of the Chancellor's Ad-

t
%

(

4

lis thai hmt- dnam, the UCLA
Spring Blood Drive is drawing
flri^*»r and closer. The Blood

^ ^ t Comm4ftee desperately k^.-^., v,. i..«r ^r.«rK^f-,ior s na-
jj

needs the help of concerned visory Committee on the Status
-• in6 intrro^fed individuals 4r^ of Women as saying, fhey (the
- organizaj like you m the Administration) would like to
s preparation o\ this upcoming
5. event The UCLA Blood Drive
^ being one of- the largest m the
S* natiofi. is very important to the

I
(ommunity. and the importance

i ol fh«» participation of motivated

^ students ih planning this event
* i#>.»#MMi ^ stressed erKHMii. If

have qualified women if they
could hnd them They
haven't been successful, espe-
cially in the physical science "

If

this is a cOPl«Et quote, it is not a
correct appraisal There Af%t only
a limited n,umber of FTE's (ten-
tired positions) available for the

,<^ ^
fou af^ interested and would campus and there is competition

7~

1^^

like to lend a helping hand
come to our meeting this Thurs-
day April 22. at 4 in Dcjdd Hall
221.

I.

Robin Thayer
Chairman

Kids

As most ol you know, this past
week has been a week of vaca-
tion for many elementary, junior
high, .^nd other non-U niversity

Mudents Accordingly. Associ-
ated Students service facilities

hmt^ kmmf^ overrun bv tl^pse off^
campus patrons TiSe j^igns on
Ackerman stale that the facilities

ate for the use of Univ(>rsity

^studerifs. statT. ar«t Taccrtty and
their guests. Wiiose gueSts w^re
Jhe lunior high kids whci c^useci

-' many UCL-A people tc5 wait 4
halt hour to bowl' ~

't We reali/e that the ASUCIA
Board of Control appreciates )he
profits generated bv non-Uni-

'v«*rsit\ pc»rsons using Associated
Studc'nts 'tac limes' but we
thouKht wr were paving $210 .j

qu.irifw not only tor the priv

ileg^' ill using those facilities, bul
alsci scr that we mjv have some
firiorits ir„BOC will not enforce
the polic V ot use* bv I'niversitv

students siatt .ii>cl t^ciiltv

v\ h\ riot removr th«« sijjns

Diana Loper
Paul Sonnenield

among departments to obtain
them for their special needs.
When the administration de-
cides that the addition of wo-
men to the faculty is of suf-

ficiently high priority to allocate
extra FTE s for this specific pur-
pose, the Department wilt

quickly find highly .qualified
women to compete for them,
without compromising the "pur-
suit of exdettent

TNcOTM ntffn
Sr. Lecturer A Retearcli Engineer

Dept. of Anatomy A
Kesearch Institute

'fMlo. You probably don't rBcognlm nM, but bBltew It or not, I imm a
candNlate for tha prasidar>cy in 1972. Actually, I was also a candldals In

1960, and 1968. Coma to think of tt, I was on tha tickat in 1964, loo. Many
paopla tfiink I'm a candidala in 1976. Say, mayba you do racogniza m^

H9mmnb»fn Old HHH, Dump tha Hump, yaah, HiaTs ma . .
."

Kojeis

Idilor:

One of the unfortunate as-
pects of the free press js that the
publi( (s off en subfected to the
grossest of inaccuracies perpetu-
ated by irresponsible individual
who pander their phobias to
rudders with similar low tastes
I he peripheral treatment given
bv the Da//y 8rui/i in its 4-19
( drfoon by Kojelis. depicting tt>e

so-(d)led slave auction" infuri-

ates me not because it aacured,
but because the Bruin is still

pursuing Its fly-swatting diatribe
aKainst the Cay community

If you were so concerned
,«hniii (fince why didn't you
1 ' figate this obfectivelv
which IS the Kenerjl procedure

' before making leckless state-
ments? You could have reported
that (1) The "auction' was a
fundraiser held at a private club
wherein the proceeds from the
sales were to be directed to

various organi/ations designated
by the slaves' r- one of whom
was ordered" by his "master*
to 6\ne with hirn in Beverly
Hills; (2) The invitations were"
sent via d pf\y^a\f mailirig list (if
The police inew dbout the
auction' at least 3 weeks in

advance, but did not notify the
organizers that they were violat-
ing any laws, (4) The chains
and things the police so proud-
ly displayed were loaned by a
firm which handles those pro-
ducts (which people are entitled
to purchase if they so desire),
the haridcuffs" were of t^e
dime-store viriety.

A few rnore oversights while
the 65 officers were busting the
»0 patrons, an ekierly woman
was being murdered Oh, you
<>^y you didn t krKMv abogt that?
Did vou knciw that this little

frolic cost taxpayers $100,000'

No matter, most you live off

your parents and k\a>^e never
had to worry about paying taxes,

much less actually work for a '

livir%. Your apathy prevents you
from being outraged that the

the men and one of "jaunts "

for
the women. A crew race is no
Sunday-picnic type of affair,
tifhich is what the world "launt"
implies. RcMving happens to be
one of the most strenuous sports

(Editor's note Berm^n is a student
here.)

• *
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Our society thrives on gossip ancj

mystique and legislators who are often in

9ke spotlrght are subject to such public
—scrutiny Through con^itant comact with
these "celebrities" (e.g. Kennedy. Mus-
kie. Humphrey, and Goldwater) I was
able to siphon out much of this mystique

Behind the scenes: Washing
By Mitchell Berman

were handcuffed and' around, and the various teams
here ^ UCLA participate in it

under varying degrees of hard-
ship I might alM add that a
racing "eight" is made up eight
rowers and a coswain, and that
each person must contribute
mightily H the raci? is to be won.
To single out one person's per-
formance as was done in this

particular article serves to deni-
grate the performance of the
other participants. The UCLA
program consists of the -men's
varsity. |V, Freshmen and Light-
weights, and the wonr>en's team.
The men respect our efforts, as
we do theirs. We are not all of
equal physicai strength or abil-
ity, but we do try to aa as a
fairly cohesive unit. It might be
a nice gesture if Mr- Finegold
'^^•pt^'t^at point in mind

h^ AharkNmel
UCLA WaaMa'i

le^ standing on a . polica bill
for as long as 2 and one ha(f
houi-s, not even being allowed
ta use a^throom.
Would the staff of the Brum

care to print its policy re: vic-

timless crimed Police harrass^
nr>ent? Official (rhis) use of
fund§^ Or is' oppression on this

campus limited to Zionists and
occasiorvaHy Blacks^ I fail to see
^he dtlference

Monique Voegele

Crew

Editor:

It was certainly interesting to
find out that the UCLA-Cal row-
ing series was one of "races" for

ing Thi$ building attracts almost as many
tourists as the Washington Monument,
and brings one back to reality fast. I

worked with Senator Edward fW^T

Kennedy (D -Mass.) as an intern for thr

OPINION
ar\d break through a lot of rhetoric.
During my visit in Washington. I was in
awe of th^ city, a city that is very
beautiful and full of history to me. DC
is the city of fefferson. Adams, ^nd
Franklin. There are numerous remirnlers
of oor forefather s struggle for freedom
and the building of a new nation Monu-
m -nts are ubtquitcxis and loom high
ab »ve the observer However, through
t|H^glanx)ur of things past shine the
iepPtHJiig realities of the present For
example, Washington DC has or>e of
the highest crinne rates In the world and
one of the largest police departments to
match. Additionally, lurking in the back
ground, near the historic city of Gcocge-
town, is the Ifdamous Watergate ^ild-

months Those three months were the
most meaningful, informative, and ex-
hilarating months of my life. At first. I

was somewhat apprehensive, but I had
the privilege and opportunity to view the
interactions and everyday procedures of
the Congress, sub-committee hearings
and staff meetings. Initially. I was as-

signed to the Sub-Commitlee on Ad-
ministrative Practice and Procedure, a
Committee which Senator Kemwdy
chairs I was also able to read the many
letters that flow into the Senator's office
While the preponderance is positive, he
receives a considerable amount of hate
mail", in fact, more than any other
elected official in this country All hate
•mmI is sent to the FBI for invcftipation
and action Because the Senat6r ii a

Kennedy, he receives an enorrTK>us
amount of mail, a great portion of which
seeks assistance in one of many forms
Whether it be from a mother in South
Arr>erica who has lost her son to revolu-
tionaries, or to a poor family in Ohio
unable to pay their medKal bills, he is

corvftifttfy being ^sked for help, like his

brothers before tiim Murh r>f fKf» rnys-

tique surrounding the workings of our
government was swept away by a ride of
never ending reality. Reality, such as the
hate mail, the need to amend our lobby-
ing laws, anti-trust legislation, the Mari-
ana Islands The most interesting subject
matter of all was the Administration of
Practice and Procedure vs. the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) hearings on
birth control pills Long hours were spent
listening to unnecessary rhetoric in
attempts, by the FDA to forestall the
comm.tfee's work of "getting to the
facts The point of a hearing is to bring
•
n valid testimony, expert witnesses
pertinant evidence and answer un-
cjanfied questions. Occasionally, to
s^ted up the process, a witness would
be asked to give a conciic synopsis of
the facts surrounding Wi/»i©f testimony.
While this technique was seldom used, I

feel, It should become a common prac-
tice At this FDA hearing, one scientist
presented evidence that certain drugs
used in the manufacturing of the piHs
were four^d to be carcenagenic (i e
cancer-producmg) Senator Kennedy
Mned one prominent doctor how he
"peftonally" felt about birth control pills
The doctor replied. Senator. I could
not. with a clear cons e. prescribe
any kind of birth control pill to any ofmy patients, ever New evidence showed

that a pill, which has been on the market
since 1951. has caused cancer in 3 out of

every 32 users. Kenr>edy wants these pills

off the market immediately. Additionally,—
he has asked the FDA to do more studief"

of this sort, to obtain facts pertaining to

health so that products such as this may
be prohibited in the future. Throughout
these hearings I noted some SefMiiors
sleeping while the Senate was In .session
and others paying no attention while
flebaies were taking place
These people who are elected by us

are no better than anyone elM on this

planet. They are as human as you or I,

but some of ui don't believe that and
some of them don't want to believe it

either. Some Senators have nK>re power
than others, mottly because of seniority,
><»»fwiwg the ropes, and "connections." I

am «ifare of the privilege that I had In

going to DC and sitting in on mfm Ol
these hearings and Senate sesaiom. I will

try to pass on my en^gfimoe to others. I

hope that the pre-coiKelved ideas of
what really does go on in D.C., will

become somewhat dem^ tUiimd to those,
like myself, who are frustrated by aN the
rhetoric and red tape, ^loae who are
seeking the truth, and these who are
against the apathy and slow action oi
goverrlment and ijkMpide hope that w«f
can mak«.A-

'^^'^^^^

AUTO
INSURANCE

Y^S — you need auto insurance
All the more reason to contact us for discounts up
to 35 to most Students — another good reason
for being in college

See or call us in Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Studeni rnsurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-
ing) LA 90024

RIEBER HAU PRESENTS
JEWISH CULTURAL WEEK

FREE

TONIGHT
8:00 pm A FILM

GARDEN OF FINZI CONTINr
ollowod by a d ioouoeion lod by Br—

FOREIGN STUDENTS
everything you always wanted to know about

IMMIGRATION LAWS /

FSAand OISS present ati

IMMIGRATION
, SEMINAR

3 Lawyers have been invited to talk about;

student status

permanent residency

labor certification an<;i clearance

April 21

7-9 pm
Dbdd Hall 175

Kunser. Dept. of Germanic Languages
TiKJenf . •rsi.'' .

«
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''Acres of Datsuns"
Student Discounts — Ask for Fleet Sales

Pasadena Datsun
101 S. Arroyo Parkway

* 684-1133*

tir^d of yMterday'8 hair?

HA I? T©DAT
For what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhirmack products
For appointment call 478-6151

tues. thru sat.

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad^

11PS Glendon Ave Westwood Village

t ^

_ n

300 more $2.00 student tickets available
at Central Ticket Office for Sunday Night

Performarrce!

laivKiiis

Daace Campany

& Cawpiisr Virgj
Two Reyc* Hall programs;
S«t

, April 24 8 30 pm
witfi Mehli Mehto conducting tf>e

Americon Youth Symphony
featuring "Hurrah' — to Thomson $

Symphony No 2 plus choreography
to works by Rt^g^tr^ Diamond
and Hovhanett

Svn.. April 25 ' B 00 ^m.

William Kirschlce, conductor
Lucia DK^gosrewski, solorst

(eaturir>g choreography to

works by DIugoszewski

S7 00. 6 00. 5 00 4 00 2 50 stud*»nt%

ICLA's

-WArttigaw

VffitfTs Noy xjtiA fjMBAi T.'^c orricf •so w««««ood
t»\M^. I A 90024 f^ .u...< 62/ >74t, *r.tj W«ll ch« 1.1^.^1^ A .• «' —
4*6 35W). «t boa oHKf ' *• ' rtctt/'r pr>« .•jn..««c« t4 ...

THE

Janss Steps
Rock

Tomorrow 12:00

Free Noon
Concert

.Spoosored by Cultural Affairs

Commission/Student Legislative

Council

r

0nb0rbair^m0nb
I ndex

'Romantic Englishwoman' : a trio grows in London
ay Adiun Parfrey

"Life mutates art" — Chcar Wilde
Lewis Fielding, a siMOHiful novelist and

•creenwntcr. works on a tclcplay about a
woman who leaves home briefly to find herself
Fielding's wife, Elizabeth, packs her bags and
fOQ»-< on an impulsive trip (As we find out
later, 'i^rcedom" is sexy for her.) Hubby Lewis

^

writes tlwt Ilia' fictitious woman meets and
makes love with a good-looking giggolo on a
hotel lift. Unwitting Eh/abeth meets a hand-
some giaielo, on a hotel lift.

Eventually, life overtakes art when the
pggolo moves in Mr. and Mrs Fielding's
English Country manor. Their individual
deterministic paths are explored in Joseph
Loaeys The RoMantk EngKiliWiiMi

. playing
until April 27 at the Music Hmll.

In this Tom Stoppard and Thomas Wiseman
screenplay, based on Wiseman's novel of the
tame name, Glenda Jackson is the romantic
Englishwoman, Michael Caine is her husband
and Helmut Berger. the German giggolo
Losey, (Tlie Aedjient, The Go-aetween) has
collaborated to advantage in the past with the
great English playwright, Harold Pinter; now
he's working with another stage writer. Tom
StOfpard (Roiencrantz and Guildciisterii are
Dead).

The result is a sensitive and beautifully
wrought picture; touching as well as funny
Richard Hartley's evocative score, with piato- lacksom Serg^: love "m die girrho

tive oboe criea, fcirther heightens the tension
between the impulsive chaiacters .

L.o»cy IS an underrated artist with the
camera. Certain fantasy sequences, like a
shadowy, soft-focused ride up an iron elevator
continue lo haunt long after the film's coin
elusion His eye is objective, but m that
objectivity, we do not lose our interest or
ompassioa Tha«a^ always Tcmains a certain

personal driving force with any ol Losey's
pictures, here it's an unusual variation on the
love triangle

Not exactly your most fetching English-
woman JachMtt emerges with her moat vul-
nerable role in quite a few outings, and she it
brilliant, if her relationship with Berger seems
ambiguous, it's just another added dimension
to the Firie motif incurred in the script
Came, given a character of many dimensions.

r»cs to the occaation His puffy novebst is a
man who can resitt anything but tempution
Berger remains cool and calculated, a false
poet, a roaming wastrel whom we do not know
much about

While The Romantk EagMNrooMMi enter-
tains and absorbs until the chmax, the de-
nt>ument is frustratingly undefined, and the
stanlingly abrupt conclusion is enough to keep
you puzzled throughout the next feature
Overall, however, the picture remains a delight
to watch and well worth your uroe.

'How to Survive'

:

OSS
•y C athy Seipp

Mclba Colgrove is a psychologist who wrote her doctoral
disM-riation on Creative Problem Solving Harold Bloomficid is a
psychiatnst who also teaches Transcendenul Meditation Peter
McWilliams has no Ph.d. or M D after his name, but one might
well tack on "^Boy Wonder" - at the age of 26 he is the third
best-fclling poet in the country and the co-author of the best-
selling The TM Book Together, these three have written a book
^Ikd How To Survive the Loik of a Love: 5« Things To E>o
When There is Nothing to be Done (Lion Press $5 95 132
pages).

As the authors' credentials would indicate, this book (what
there is of it the average number ol sentences per page is six)
IS very trendy, very easy to read and requires no thought
whatsoever There is hardly a line in it that I could disagree with
TRatt IS the Guardian of Health," **lt's OK to fed anger"
-pon't Isolate Yourself from 1 ife"). and hardK anvthing about ii

that drtcsnt annoy me intensely
To begin with, there is its prcsumptuousncss ( t»lgrovc\ rather

magnificent dedication of the b<x)k, *-To All Good," should be a"""" of this, as should the dust jacket's description: "Never

hdore has a book offered as much comfort and suppon
(Gideons, here's something new lo place in jnotel rooms)
The book is really aimed at surviving the loss oi a loved one,"

eapecially a romantic love, but th authors are not satisfied with
this. They have drawn up a lisi ol **Noi So Obvious Lotacs"
("loss of hair," "loss of teeth ' "rape." "success - loss of
striving," etc) which their book "l^ designed to help you survive

"

Read in this context. McWirii4ais sillv little poems (Sample "I
found in you a home Your depanure lelt me a Shelterless Victim
of a Major Dtsatlcr, ! called the Red Cr«at but they refused to
send over a nurse") are not or l\ mane, but ridiculous
To put it mildly, the authoo have a rather simplistic way of

expressing themscJYes "fn natuit. Ums is an essential clement of
creation," they write profoundK "^o i\ is in human life Our
baby teeth are lost and our permanent teeth take root. Omt
permanent teeth arc lost and an inderstanding of the Poli-Grip"
ads IS. gained." The trendiK illitt ate vocabulary mm^ like
"life-space," "specialness," and relationshippmg" abound
comes as no surprise but grates o. the nerves, nevertheless Since
two ol the authors arc, as they ^ould put it. "into" Transcen-
denul Meditation. I suppose it's ^ be expcaed that they have

put plugs for TM in their book But there is something
irntatingjy cralte about the blatant hint: "To find out more about
thiv I M program, look up ' I ranscendental Meditation' in the
while pages t>t your ph«»nc b<»t)k

" ^
Normally, it might be insulting to sav that McWilhams'

metht>d of writing poetry is merely arrai^ng words into verte
lines But in chapter 53 he informs the raader that this is
precisely the way poetry shovld be writtpi " did you know
that you are a pocf Prove it to yourself Put words that you
warn to stond/out on serrate lines Forget everything, 'they
taught vou about poetry in school Do this three of few
umcs You'll get 9^po€m. l4oiitil." The thought <d hordes of
mini-McWilliamses that advice is going to encourage is enough
to nuke anyone* hhinchc

I

Writing rotten thmfi about this well-meaning littjc book
("kindly." as the press releate caih it) may be l»ke sf^rinkling
arsenic on jeWo. But when the authors' fashionable philosophv of
"Evervthing is OK" extends to ''Stupidity is O IC.." they deserve
no mercy Trendineis is not O.K. Pseudointellectualism is notOK Vague, faddish language is not OK And this book is not
ok: .

Russell Hoban's
By Joan M orley

Alienation is a universal
phenomenon which strikes to
the very heart of culture, civil-

ization and proffcat; it is an
inlpgral component of this

or anxiety In his novel Ti_
Diary (Random House. 17 95.
21 1 pages), Russell Hoban
tackles afresh the problem of
alienation from an English per-
spective, but his characters'
troubhng humanity makes
identififlMMn possible for all

modern readers.

Turtle Diary consists of the
alternating diary entric
Willmm G.. a middle-agad
bookstore clc ^ and Neaera
H . a worldly writer of child-
ren's books, who plot to turtle-

nap two n specioKat
from the Loadon 2oo and set
them free The ab<l -n,

which haPOW» the focal point
of Neaera and William's 1

is a. vague, svmhoiic affair. 4)nc

can interpret its meaning only
m the cpntcxt of the loneK

introspections revealed by the
two diarists

Neaera and William, alien-
ated from society and from
themselves, try to reesublish
their humanity through the
animal world Neaera kecpt a
pet water beetle and writes
books about animal characters.
William ruminates often about
human-animal connections,
noting that both whales and
humans make love face to face.
Later. both William and
WiB^era feel a despemie need to
iet the 200 turtles free

Despair hanfi over the book
like a leaden pall The mood of
Turtle Diary echoes that of
Sartre's Aiausea as welj as
Dortoycvskv's Notes from lii.
dtrground and Crime and
Punishment (a book Willuim
not coincidcntally f«frrs to),
yet lacks their driving power

waxes poetic

and and. ultimatr'*
their horror TK....jh u.,niw M i

and Ncwn'« thoughts seem at
times stilted and unreal, thev
often plow uith an eerie off

as when

reality just bordering

pte sufTering ^om aUtpafion
Hobaa's style is both pol-

ithed and witty, subtly analt-
ing hidden dangers just as the

irk ling suriaee of the

deadty
Snft iiMn Uohna
beneath the tttfjboe'

William remarks -|i

The evening had r

giant drvil-mirror witn its pic-

ture of a world and I was
tilvered at the back of things,

kiat atomt lyacdii^ to infinity

terror «at alt there was. no
thing eiae.

While Turlle Diary intense i\

explores the psyrhology of

estrangement and
taNfMt (such as

tabiishing links

men. animals

charm is thai

IMt

\ Mi itj .i^in,! ^ I.. «lJi^

Hohan:

rmrr

in

tnan's reet-

with other

HinwclO. Its

ntains n*
Hoban s mcMiinc

CIKIUIK IM^Ied oi£
^icafii reader The

well worth the

SISSLESI laPROVE YOUR COMMUNICATION
WITH THE OPPOSITE SEX

TlM.l)P,lUBE«Oll $24«

A-l AUTO SERVICEKv

GOING TO LAW SCHOOL?
If SO, you ai

-m unlqMo S-dqr workoti]
tho Lot^ An9#lM HiHi
Th€ ob^octhro of ttils

botwoen collogo and
first yoor It oflM tfio

of future trnpioymontj
to study mi^tto^
low school coroor. F|

•31-77M, or writo:

Logo! Proj

471 SoutI

Loo An<

onrolfing In

ilnor being offorod ot

lotol. Ayfust 2-4, 1t76.
irom is lo NMpo Iho gap

Ml s4idy. Since ttie

hnportoiit for purposes
essentiol to know how
^•ry^fei^in^g ol your
information coll (213)

Mtaaing it would i)a tha moat ridlculout mlatilia you aver moddf

EXPO
CENTER
TRAVEL
FAIR

AND tUMMCII
OPPOHTUHfTIES
EXPOSITION

Today
10AM TO 4PM

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
;taffy marti^d en^^laoa at the door and win a fabuioue

ptijo* Juet go to ltM£XPO ttibie and Ml thorn Captain S^aulding aonl

9

1

i

4
^.•1]

you.

A Mrvic« of tho OfMoa of Exponmontal Educational Pi

and Campus Affairs
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EXCLUSIVELY AT THESE MANN THEATRES
IVMHi VlUJtf CtWMMt

•TyM iliitfiBOMf

rMM fWMUMHi CaNipi KMi
CiiST Lone Bmca

aMtN eiMT PUIA C«tt Mtu

THE DRIFTWOOD
Jazz Concerfs, Fine Dining,

Cocktails, Free Albums
and all that Jazz

^ : 1921 Occanfront Walk
Venice 90291

399 9S33
(Look for our dinner tpaciat on Friday!)
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discount on any
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Wilson puts mintf^over matter
• V •. » 4.w2^

By Jot YOferst
DB Sporti Writer

Wilson got hil

<shott—he MMM to be immune
to the senior class blahs. With
three months to go, he hasn't

yet shown the grots apathy
and general dislike of work
llHt yiigMes most prospective

graduates.

Wilson is a sprinter on the

UCLA track and field team.

Third ranked as a Bruin at the

start of the season, he has
worked his way to the number
one slot through seven meets

Afainst Long Beach Sute he

100 meters and 20 8 200. both
wind-aided He also runs the

third leg on the Bruin's 400
meter relay team.

Self Made man
**He's a self-made man," ex-

plained UCLA head coach Jim
Bush. **Hc*s done it complete-
ly on attitude and desire Wc
never expected Dotson to run
10 2 or 20,8.-

At 5-10 and 160 pounds.
Wilson isn*t the image of a

classic sprinter. He's not a tall

and lanky Steve Williams or a

short and stocky Houston Mc-
Ttar.

**l don't believe in the cliche

^sprinters are born,' " Wilson
said "'Sprinters are made. You
have to have the raw speed but

there's also the technical part

of being good — knee lift,

body lean, staying on your toes

and carrying your arms
**

Mental asptct inportant
Wilson ^id he considers the

mental aspect of rvinnmg the

most .important "You have to

be completely aware of the
entire race." he said. "And
make sure your body performs
to the best of its ability.**

Wtth Mike Bush injured and
Orlando Johnson academically

with a IxJd new introduction

Twenty-eight years after its original

publication, Walden Two remains

a prophetic, stunning work that

offers real alternatives to modern
society. This classic novetnow
Includes Walden Two Revisited, a
bold new Introduction written by ^

B. F. Skinner that examines the

novel's continuing relevance and
points the way to a world free of

pollution . . . overpopulation

.

rMOurce shortages . nuclear war,

. . .economic distress.

^WBiVtHI MBn*""^HBf»iP««M[^

S2 SO paptr

IV4ACMILLAN

mciigible, Wilson carried the

Bruins* sprint corps single-

handedly most ot the season

He ran alone in three of the

first five meets.

**Someone had to fill their

shoes,** explained Wilson of his

more vaunted teammates "I

welcome the pressure tetcauif

it makes me perform better It

was natural pressure I put it

on myself I have a strong
desir not to lose.

Will not relax

Now that Bush and Johnson
have returned to compctitiefiu^

Wilson doesn't plan tcT^Yetax

**l don't w^n* them to beat me
either," h^ said So far they

haven't. Wih»on hars bested his

Brum rivals the past two
meets

Wilson has also faced tough
competition from UCI A's op-

ponents He races Reggie
Jones and Jon Young of Ten-
nessee and Charlie Wells of

Arizona Stue. ijiret ot the top
sprinters in tt>c nation

"He's gotten, his tail beat

off.** said Jim Bu.sh 'But I

think It's helped him He didn't

loose his poise or form in an\
of those races"

The determination and lead-

ership of Wilson has earned
him the respect ol his team-

mates. Two weeks ago, Docson
and fellow senior Rich
Gunther were jMUUumously
elected UCLA's team captatas.

Not talLfaig H HfMly
Not taking the chore lightly,

Wilson said, "It has inore

UptMung than just a superficial

term The captain plays a loffe

role in the concept of teaiti

unity. We lead the team hud-

dles before every meet.

''UCLA has had the huddles

eveV since 1 came here. It adds
to a type of family atmosphere.
I see It as my duty to keep the

cohesion going."

Wilson explained that

UCLA ii a forerunner in

emphasizing the team concept

in track and field **We set a

precedent," he said "Other
teams, like Tennessee and San
Jose State, have huddles before

their meets now."
The Olympics seem ju far

away to Wilson as graduatton
did when he was a freshman.

The only way Dotson wijl view

the 100 meters at Montreal is

from the chair in front of his

television It's a fact of life that

he doesn't have the speed to

make the American ieam
Dreaming abcHit the Olympics

"I don't sif home dreaming
about the Olympics.' he said.

"If ] was in the position where
I thoughi I could do it. I'd

think hard about going But
track is-<mly a small aspect ot

my life cycle. Academics is the

primary thing"
Wilson hopes to get into law

school and cventuall> earn a

masters degree, probablv m
crimmal law "There area
large number of Blacks and
other f hird World people in

penal institutions Thc.\ didn't

receive proper legal representa-

tion hecatfse of their financial

situation rj tike to change
thai".

With his future
.
pointed out-

side atlilctics.' the USC meet
and the Pac-K championNhips
in Ma\ will probabU be Wil-
sons last competition He
plans Id keep on running to

sta\ in good ph\Mcal shape but

his mental efforts wrti be gear-

ed towards hi.s la^ career

"M\ athletic Career has
taught me hi>u to work under
pressure." he concluded **h

was a real asset in molding m\
complete, perst»n

*'

Not through
But Wilson isn't thi ougti

(ContiwuHl oa fage 1 5|

Mother's Day Special

nicer than a phone call *

more thoughtful than a card

send an

Orchid
\

anywhere in the USA

sealed in a box with a
card and your message

Only $4.25

Call Gamma Phi Beta to order

474-9053 474-9094

I 474-5767

1

»

Softballers play doubleheader
By Mfkt Teverhoaiili

of a tight budget

and a little innovative scedul-

in^ the women's Softball team
wil be playuig a double-header
With a twiat today as they trav-

el to Cal Baptist for a game
this afternoon and then move
on to UC Rivenide for the

half of the ''double-

beginning at 7:50.
**! ichedukd it this way to

conserve money and I figured

that Cal Baptist is a rather

weak team, so that game will

be kind of a warmup for Ri-

verside, which is supposed to

be a lot better," said coach
Sharon Backus.

The team will be busy all

week long with games against

San £>iego State and GoMen
West JC on Friday and Sat-

urday, both on the road The
big game of the week, and
probably the btgatst one so far

this aeaaon, is the one against

Golden West, even though it is

not one of the Brum's South-
ern California Women's In-

tercollegiate Athletic Confer-
ence (SWIAC) punet.
Golden West features Mel-

anie Kyler, one of the quickest

pitchers around, whozjUrtady
has pitched about half a dozen
no-hjtters this year, according
to Coach Backus.
"We don't really expect to

hit Melame a lot," said Coach

us "1*11 have a few kids
throw hard at us m practice so
we can improve our timing a
imk, but we'll be up for the
pMne just because of the na-
ture of It

"

The team goes into its

toughest week with some rath-
er impressive statistics. The
Bruins are batting .372, scoring
over nine runs a game and
giving up under two for a
winning margin of about eight.

Ccntcrfiekler Sue Enquist is

having almost as good a sun
as Pete Rote, leading the team

with II hits and eight KBI's.
for a more than rripactablc
.524

Jams Wright, pitcher Char-
lene's sister, has flmde the most
of her 15 at bats, getting a hit

tn 10 of them for a .667 bat-

ting average And Charlcne.
who was virtually the Bruin's

entire pitching suff last year,

has a 77 ERA and has struck

oitt 14 m 19 innings Deakins'
stats, on the other hand, in-

clttde a 0.67 ERA with 27
strikeouts in just 21 innings

Wilson runs
(CmUmm^ fro« Page 14)

with track yet He has several

goals he- would hke to reach
before departing Westwood.
He would particularly enjoy
beating USC's 400 meter relay

squad
Gels more fro* Ms bo4y
"Dotson gets mo^ out of his

body then 90 per cent of track

athletes," Bush said "If every-

body on te team ran to their

full potential like Dotson, no
one would come close to us

Wc can beat SC if a few more
athletes put out their full ef-

fort Dotson IS proof that it

can be done"
Dotson Wikon may not fit

the cliche about sprinters t>eing

oorn. but he fits another
vou can put mind over matter

Petitians for SLC
Candidacy due
Wednesday

Five weeks of study, travel

and fun

in Mexico
For toachara. high school, and college students Accredited

clataai m Spaniah. Mexican culture, music, art. etc at h—iitifui

Monterrey Tec College $650 includet tuition, board, room,
laundry and tripa. Earn 2 aameaters tiigh scfiool or 6 college
credits

For detaila and catalogue contact group leader Dr Richard
Martin between 6 and 9 30 any evening at 47t-38t7.

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED FULL TIME

SUMMER JOBS

It you are temporarily discontinuing

your education and seeking sum-

mer work consider this unique

opportunity Large international

firm has several full time positions

availat>le in district offices througft-

out the US it accepted, you will be

working with others your own age

You can work locally, travel your

own sUte or agifhfeariao sutes

The men and woman wt art leahaig

for are ambitious dependable and

hard working. For district oflice

address m ytur %ffi^ or for agpemt

awnt wftn our lecal aiaaaftr. caM

ty httwttn 9am to 5 p m
Monday through Friday

lifrlA caa 023-4200

In Van Nuyt em 707-3001

In atonhatltn Sch c«N 372-2137

In Antlt«lm call 714-030-0700

I

r

I

Summer Work?
or

Summer Experience!
If you are really up for experience

which will help you when it'tcomes
time tp app^y for Grad School or Post-
Graduate Jobs ahd at the sanne time

earn

^ per week,
Then give us a call at

479-4139
for appointment

$208

THE COUNCIL ON EDUCA-
TIONAL DEVELOPMENT
(CcD) will be considering course pro-
posals ror the Winter Quarter 1 977 , and is

prepared to sponsor innovative courses
of genuine acadernic quality which
would be of interest to the campus
community. Such course proposals will

be due in the CED Office no later than
Monday, May 17, 1976. If you are in-

terested in making a proposal to the

Council, please obtain the appropriate
forms in the Office of the Council on
Educational Development. 3121 Murphy
HalL

BICEPfTENmAL
EVENT

THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
THROUGH BRITISH EYES

THIRD in the UCUV BICENTENNIAL LECTURE SERIES

J.R. POLE
Vice rilaitef. Churchili Collega. Dambrklge Univeraity; Bntiah acholar

who haa ma* an irHiMiva ^tudy of Amarican hMny antf piMtlca;

author of Abrahaai Lkiaato 9m4 Ito •Hllali WaMftf Claaa; Tha

ol Paipocrary (aditor) and nufnaroua ofhar booko and

oahao cootlmiat WEDNESDAYS 6 P M

April 20

Hall 147

^ ;RT KELLEY ProftttOf t* litlory . UC Stntt BtrtMra

T¥lO HUN0«E0 YEARS Of THETWO PARTY SYSTEM - HOW
MM IT fiVOLVEO AND taHMi ARi WE?

MoyS

f ^^

wmrimOP X>RDAN Protoioor of HlolOfy UC Mfk^kmy
RACE. AOE AND SEX REVCRaERATKMaOFTHCAMERICAN
REVOLUTION
MARY eETH NORTON. Ajoocioto Prpioooor ol l liOlor> CorwoO
Univ^mty
THE REVOLUTION AS A WAR OF LiatRATION FOR WOMSN

Charge
WMloMday, AprH Pi tonffl t>y UbLA BiOsnlBiini^ Commiimm and on PublK Locturvt Dodd
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Hm UiM«*r»lly •< Can-
Oil flOA'^MCfVINIf

AtfMftlsinf apse* will iie« ^
tflscrlmln

V r.

who #lscrliN<M«t#« ofi th« basis «f

•nc**try, color, nolloool origin, u
raHfion, or ooa.

nor, IHo ASUCLA Communlcotlooo
Vow MM MOTOTpBiMi 0**y ^f W BOr*

vieoo otfooHloo^ or o#«Of1looro ropro-

ooflilotf Ml this Issuo. |4fiy porson ho-

llooHif mot on odvortloomont to this

IMHO flololM Mm %mirtt% poMey on non-
tftaeHmloollon sloto^ horoMt oHmiM
001 nirou Loii^llnli In «!§ lo

tho Buslnoss Mooofor, UCLA Dolly

•rum. 1 12 KorcMiolt Hot. Mt Woohoootf

PIOM. Los Aopolos. Colltornio f0t24 .

notion prohloms. eoM: UCLA Hooolnf
Offlco. (212) •2f-44t1: WostalOo Foir

(212) 41

complete
copying

service xerox
kerckhoff \2\
82 50611

lor

lAanAtt)

PERMA PLAQUE
your diploma

^ cqmpus studio

I :>0 krukhott hall 823 06' ' n2/l

oprn mon h< 8 30 4 30

WHAT DO€8 A BRUIN
KAA WEAA TO CLASS?

UCLA t-thirts (hundreds of
ttylM in the ASUCLA Stu-
dents' Store), custom-im-
printed t-8hirts, football
)M»eys. sweetshirts, hooded
sweatshirts, jackets, hats,
socks, and carries a UCLA
gym beg or bike beg.

ASUCLA Students' Store
Ackerman Union

m

(1 All)

aAii)

for saio Mfbjocts

ontf ^evf-whHo-

m s 9it

TOOHT

THo
If A 21)

IS^
to mo roooMOl

(•A 21)

MAUI

lilt.

jlrL ilwt wlilli pom
loltoinoiOM

liiMil

If A2II

^^^^wwy, ^^sy noi OMr ooscr
Mi fli HiiiMHif pooW.

,7 mm, Attmf-

«fAtn

EQOS AND ALL THE PANCAKES
you CAM EAT

Mftm

91

• - 1.1 OM

AMU

ood Qoy>oy

wo wont lo Srood. And our Ills hos
nofotoy

to tio
God's ton.

liAtl)

ft A 211

(Iiili Pol - AZO otyloll)

ft A 21)

KKT. lo IN IMO wHal

(f AH)
KKY, lo M tnio whot
jW^MfO In fio bo

AO^ soys oboMi
ntr - W>sstwood

It »)

DCAU cm*!, TlMMdi you vory woch for

siitdngl Vou'io of lotrMol Lovo. Tho
^•^ (f Atl)

dwint Dorby Wook. O
you tor your sptrM

runbibory ond unto

<f.A21)

PUCICaR up ond bowl ttioni ovor ond oot

whto ypM do Not ttio OoMo Zolo Sowfng

If A21'

ospMlonoo con^lu^M^av.er. PiUii),
^yeholofy DopoiliiioiH. tto^to Mify

f.11. tM IMf. HAW)

Mootro-folnfl eomponlon wonlod.

ft A t1)

iMildi

It A»1

(tA»1)

for rofit

tItJt. At fo-

>14.
JtMt)

^POOTVO^^ ^O w•^^P

.

ol condMlow. opt. sloo.

274-St72. STtJt.
(1Q AflV)

oloetrlc. Ilks now, oil looluros. coot
IK

/H AIT)

CALCULATORS
Ti tuit A. tail A. ta 12. sa It. oiB.

Ill

acES ELtcraoNica
Cot 4TI-lttf tor

tuaJtCTS ortlb

ta.

in oflNy

(14A»)

Wool lo

CMAMI

bi o

m.ooa
Moy 7-ot tio Forum. Cot 274-1271.

(10 A 17)

Cat 4'

(It A It)

SAW T.^.

aoctc LI

lor fronllo. ^aoob fodtfroo . Old

II. tultoblo for trpdanf. ay Ibo

Pro! I.a.

'4uA.

ol mm
rttjt.

ri4 A 21)

(10 A It)

ttt-7tt1 fo«

fMAIT)

nm A m STiaSO eofiipooonto: Studont dio

MOVtMO Solo
lo#loo, rofrlforolor. bods, bicyclos.

ole. ole. loo. 4Tf.f4lf, 471-

/tn * 9«*

broodo. Volloy ft1-tt4f. ft1-2012

noqti

TexOS iRStrvnienf

wofitod

diootts oot lobloo. looipo. §mti ool.

ntAti)
Tl

Sporttwear
Clearance!

COIlVOS SOO
• 4 lowol flOCit ••

NCYU^
• II

$499
MSJ^

Of lossi
Large selection of clothes for

men and women—topt. pantt,

tennit wear, jackets, etc. Save
a big bundle now!

ASU<kj^ Studenta' Store
SPORTWEAR

B. level, Ackerman UnkNi
825-7711

open m-Si 7:4S-7:3I0;

frf 7:45-6:30: sat 1<M

lot

jiBitcue
tUtlMCSf EOUIPMCNT
119U tenta Montca 01 WLA

WAwraD - ciisty wawo/i
baovoolod bi toioibit troopi

yotMSi ooilOHbt one odP^ai
Cdti^iiiipioaoretwuia

UfbibW.

(Itotf)

aCVOILV HMi HoM^ Mlbol
Iroo holrolyMMf . For oioro
STI-tnt Tuoo - Sol

ytotoeoro
bHoeoM

(llOtr)

holp wontod

tor solo. 1t«i

110 A 21)

PCaUVIAN Alpooo Muflo).

Whito. whilo ft brown, dorb brooNi.

(It A II)

oowlpmont. toloct Coflfomlo Winos.
Tho (kopo Muc. U12 W Mnd ft. Wooi-

r, Co. ftt4f . Mt <tll.
(WQIr)

(10 A h)
froo

'"^

ftPMVT

1.

1.

a.

4.

I.

t.

7 TmoU

IMcMtor. Sllt-Otao OS
por* sor«. U.M Ut.

•l»-«tlt OIL

THE JOB
'< t. •• Ancaa*. c«<

^yggBHtti

MAaUUANA. Don't lot tho now low
youl Know your rlgMsl fond
loob 12.08 plus 104 to I to

Loo IV, F.O. too 20001, LJi.

CoNf OOOH (C.L. IttSI Vonloo. LJL)
(It AM)

). 472-

(1SA27)
101-1400. 2*4 pm.

(11 A M)

^.^o^..^ .

oPPortunitioo

acLiAatE
and Fridoy mornings. Totol hours

Coo 472-0007 ,HA2\.

471-0171.

1

1071

(10 A It)

MATTIICaaCS ALL NCW

TuOi

tiitJi

TNE aumiEas sroac
11714 OlM OIVO. tUT ¥wn I

4n<4101

rvoip ooff Oy ^o^mp ^/wiofo

SS^taa/month tor

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Ooytoy Avo.. WoUwaea
•47t-aasi

tTUDICt. o noo prolM . loi

WOOOIM aonoli - KotB, A
hotehoovors. notting ft ropo. funky
erotoo ft boooo. old bomwood. til-

(211) It1-1f4l Col tv

PAIMTINO Noooi
on curbs. $4.2f br ^ro woob

nt a:

to

m

bo dM* lb

Sale of

RCA Albums!

ataSONAL ASmOLOOICAL
aiOt Tho boy lo

orOTS-ont.
(If A

(til)

#4« • •—

•

$3.99 oslPO N you

T«e brUbto: (II A^at

)

WANT to

ma; t tract tipto • $i.ta.

TODAY AND TOMORROW
ONLY

I pm.

(II A It)

Lit

^PERSONAE*

Csfrttr of Dramsttc Arts
AnffHHincss

BaaN Youa way

Cotoot ttOOO ond 00m 124000
tho oooioot solo youll osor mobi
at 1 1S20 Son VIoonto aKd.. Sulto
LA. on April 24 ot 1 1:00 oni

(It All)

COLOR TVS

T.V.t • t7Jt o

itKaiaKooiD
AND

Atppciti
(April 12tti

AT LOW. LOW
lb Thd following oub^to will bt

m pdsso OM dtosooolBd W UOLA

I

lor lo

SAflM ^^ff f Htf# OOfWO^^ tMW
nooeo yowr nolp. Wofb 2%
Hatl b WbdiLOWM IP Dot
•wiiMi lor a» ¥xa. p^«aM"
ni lin i^it tMSfi dt»t

bpy,>

r?aopiii^

(tSAtl)

ttja^. aaeifs. ooasr

MiLZ!!"ttfi/£rc>a tHiisr*^^^ (ItAII)

rMat«»

ZOMtWP?
. X k t 47'» (

CLASSIFIED >ID
trvifol travol

no. ol
STATISTICAL

,a«aii
lit A 27)

(ISASt)

(12 0br)

^^^r W ^^^^W " W^^^m ^^^B»

fACTST
cxMtaum

r.«..^, «^^ - - 'oa tTu-
wwTs. acoiSTiaco Faor hypmo-
TiaT ALSO AVAIL FOR MIffVATI CON-
tULTATIOMS. CALL 200.4201 ^^

(10 A 27)

CHARTERS
0«or

(I

(If A 21)

• br.

(If A 210

fit A 21)

FOamAMRf

SpttTS?
nt

111

ns»«)

ftt A21)

nt A27)

7tf1

jmsEL

fbf (1f-t4)

lit A 21)

MBNY RcnauNorr wavmq
Cutting and Hpirttyling

Cdt aw Otf-ltll or Ffod 4tf.144t.
(ItOtr)

ntgniA ft «««•• wim Oopsnurva
Olru OcttOw MSy a IS 71 Mill

uu- on ^w>«ti ti iMi
LOtt Jl 4/lft-ft/lO * 4M

M %/%h-%/9t M 4W
CMn*«Oi 11 401
DASwooas •

iX

fit Obi «w

07

tinph Oovis ol

dtAflT)

dteir)

HAamnastby

mom

Otl-ITSf.

nOAIT)
-1111. (loom

ARROW IMaUflAMCf

^-TON EXPRESS
MOVERS

RtdH tot 2Stt
Mowot tSI-tMT

Stmi

(If A2t)

HOuacaAMmwa

(1SA2S)

(ItOtr)

A PRMUL ALTtRMATIVI Ml LOSAM-
oaLss. FsauNO TiuaMMQ cawTia.
tteICQWiYAIia.tttt4.ttf.t7t1.

(ItOir)

aaaiCiaiON Ndb CmI Styano oHoiod
Ibra
oMoir. by aroff NoN for hop wsobo
«# ol boM pitOO. Tol. 47f^4477

(If A2t)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

.TcpYt

seavict
•iiti

_ii ^
o/fi<on3 IS

r/oo-ft/w •
7/14-^10 •
»0*-0/tO •
wa»-««i
jm^m
7/17-W12
7/17«Oai •
§/^^'%/^^ a

fj 7^»-1CMi

NiW CMAmBR OBSTINA TtONSm
AfMCA (Qfmfm A Ntgmrf) StTS
YUQOSLA^tA SfTS
POLAND
QRBECi $mr
SOUTH PACIFIC
TAHITI SUPER DEAL $99%
HAWAII 1 ft 7 woslw tr9m$n§

NYC 1.2. ItHOlw booiOWO

ORIENT MonyOoWS Uun,$tm
Comost AOTAA fof ovor 200 ottft Utghlu

trom L A . S*..n Frsncisco.
noN. Msw vsm. wiimnni. o c

•oiotb

ISC
TOURS & TRAVEL

Spring Summm' 4 fsd Ch«ft»r«'

ondon
&r»onno««

Mftodfid

-Fronlifun

Onja«4»<*

7t^rU;^

Houndlrip from 1209 00

Hawoii and Now Vork
Roundtrip from t Kid 00

r and <<•<« •• T.. ...... .J...

Call Ut tor Informolion
471 2991
9 6 Dslty

6ktMn6m
TRAM a FiMiY nourra,
CAM. CAIiaiR WaMTALa.
RAiLaAaaaa, RiTRA-
Buwo^eAN aruoaNT

aALLIT: Fon woy lo Boouty llOt
and Unbr. TWCA. f74 HB-

2 or
^ottn

tnom
iweeeeeee#ee<
RIDING LESSONS

C1tA«|

ntAit)

uc

•A.N.f.A. OOjtowi

YOUTH FARE Anrtummr^^

SICENTENNIAL FARE fo«
CcUi froffiltH

AREX FARE SUPER DEAL
L«sv«/r«lurn amy day any Europoon ei

TOUbS
""

LONOOS^IO diys taw
J^^MOICA a ^^HB ^O^B
tTAiv 1ft OM iwa
LON. ^Afi. MM. ta ooys . waa

m^^vMw, sulfa POVr
WCtNTONMIAL. a Ooys fwa
NOW VOfW CfTY. ft diVS WW

STUDENT TOURS

Qo with ua to ths
Soviet Union!

UCLA tludpnta. faculty and awff
COf> Iravpi witti Iho ASUCLA Trpvpl
•nrloo to

Ldr>lngrpd. Moocow, Klpv. Ypiw.
Tbillol. Ktxhi. Vipdinwr

July 14 - Auguat 5

$749.00
all - incluaive from London

A lovol (With EKPO) Acbprmon
Mon. - Ffl.. 10 - 4. a25-l22l

-1110

aeeeeeee e>e e e e e e
477. 07f.p101.

(It Ob) 2?all

ol HoliyoMod. toil
Ms ail.

4t1- nooir)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

. . Too Hleb r

•pr Kof)

AOTrA
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fitll 47a-4444

Loe ANQiLaa
Mio^aaaioNAi

idit Wftabtiaad ai«<i . la Co tt0S4
(211) 070-0121/ (213) 477.1 Its

TOC CHARTER FLIGHTS
TOEURORS

(telt el OHiera)
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A
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trav«l trav«l typing pt«. Iiimtolfd hMMfforsal*
ESCAPI? - SEE THE WORLD!

pass*-

CAN* m lUMOPf
NCNT on SUV

CIAL RCOUCTIONS TO
TlAONim A tTUOCNTt

PMi CATAtOO
mmocAmt

II.VO. Li^MH
271

^MO^IMMMAL MMlir |S^
UCLA) «« fVpmmmWtg^m^
fmi. 430-4717

filA97)

OATLEY. mcf— froM Dylislrc.
47f.

lObCM* MM*-

ftACKFACKIMO psrlMr wwmlii to Mto
Qptjow McMoo •! PbcMIc Cf««t IraM

Ml ftumm^r lloft«i1 iiO-31M
a»A»>

'
in

IS.Tf a7-1MI. 2112 W OlympiB

(2aOlr)

<c^

,\\.^xe^-°VC*

EUMOM
Mid M.V.C lift.

Cai JMk (219) 273-7922

(23 Otr)

ISC
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT

CENTER
SERVING TMf UCLA COMMUNIT r
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distance runners— not so ionely
...MT

Perhapt no event at tHift^ium-

m^'% Montrea^ Olympics wil) be
aft taibsd about at the 1500

meters, matching the world rec-

ord holdar at one mile against

Ilia tSii aiaier recordman. And
there witt be no event as hotly

contested as the 800 meters,

parhaps. as this race matches an

American world record hoklar

afaioit a Yufoslav superstar who
just can't seem to win the big

one and an African who has

n around for an eternity, it

»ms, but gets bener as time

goes on.

The main feature of both of

thate events is that both have

great individual match-ups re-

placing a wide-open scramble

for medals. In these events

tipariiH] there are |ust a hand-
ful of competitors in serious

contention for the gold, silver

afKl bronze nr>edals

in the 800, America's Rick
Wolhuter. the . world-record

holder at 880 yards, faces his old

adversaries — Kenyan Mike Boit.

who missed the 800 meter rec-

ord by nine-or^-hundredths of

a second »nd Luciano Susanj,

the Yugoslav star who has

beaten Wolhuter four out of five

times.

These three ranked head and
shoulders ait)ove the rest of the

world in the 800 the past two
years There!s no question that

the medais should go to these

three, but the element of sur-

prise is possible.

is the favorite for the

aold, undoubtedly, based on hts

all-conquering season last year

that saw him lose just twice m 19

mafor races. His 1:43.79 autb-

matic clocking at Zurich last year

ii inherently superior to Mmt-

cello Fiasconaro's 1:43.7 manual

time. Sort beat Wolhuter sm of

eight and Susanj 3 ol S.

tittle recognized Susanj had

the fourth fastest time in the

world last sOsson. 1:4^.2, and

won 12 races. Me lost just four

— all but one to Boit!

But I think Wolhuter will win

It ail He posted the number two
time in iihe world last year,

1 :44.1 ar>d loft to )ust two
athletes besides Boit itnd Susanj

Couple that with his urnlefeated

year in 1974; well, it's the
makings of a champion, I feel. If

Wolhuter trains for the Bit
alor^e, there is no one who will

bast him.

Most of the rest of the world
a eyeing a place in the Olympic
final before they start talking

about maMft Late conters Ivo

Van Damme of BelgiMm and
Amaricsn Mark Enyeart <Utah
Scsle) both made a big iplaih

and ranked in the fifth and
fourth global positions, respec-
tively They also posted out-
standing marks: Enyeart's 1:44.9

bemg 1975's third best mark and
Van Damme's 1 45.3 good for

fifth

1974 sensation lames Robin-
son, now at Cal. also merits
mention ilong with Americans
Tom McLean of BuckneH, Keith

Francis of Bostdn Coll4!fe and
Viilanova soph Mark Belger

use star Rayfield Beaton from
Guyana also has dim hopes of

anOlympic nn^l, but the road
for him is rqcky with the above-
mentior>ed competition in the

way Having only three Ameri-
cans in Montreal will greatly

help him as it will the rest of the
world

As for the 1500, the whole
world concedes — it's a two-

man race between mile r^ord-
man John Walker (New Zealand)

and Tanzanian 1500-maleY vac-

ord holder Filbert Bayi The
consensus here is strong that

many of the world's best 1500

men (other than Bayi »n6

Walker) aft going to other

events to avoid competition with

these two praats of the metric

mile Examples trt American
Marty Liquori and Rod Dixon of

New Zealand, who have both

chosen the 5000 meters, where

Dixon ranked first in the world

in 75 and Liquori third!

Walker's shimn>erinf record in

75, blasting the Bayi raobrd in

the mile plus scaring the 1500

and 2600 meter records, make
him the pr^mmr middle distance

nwn in tfie world today Bayi. on
the other hand, had to cancel

his European season last year

when felled by mdUna and has

still to meet Walker for the first

time in more than a year.

SiMMlliig for the bronze will

be a VKMifepa^lpa of interna-

tiaiial talaat. Germans Paul

Heinz-Weilmann and Thomas
WiEiinghage fought it out for

the European Indoor title in

Nbruary with Wellmann win-

ning by a iersey. South African

Danie Malan has proved his

talent tinr>e »nd afsin, but may
be barred from the Games due
to his country's apartheid policy.

Irishman Eamonn Coughlan of

Viilanova ran very well and won
at the NCAA last year. And

Saturday at ttie Races

there are the Amaflcans

Top American hopes are

Liquori and Wolhuter, who pro-

bably won't ri#ri That leaves

indoor mile recordman Tony
Waldrop, who might skip the

Games to pursue his caiaar in

medkiine, even though he won
the Pan-Am Ganr>es Besides

thaav H appears that AAU
champ ten Hilton. Ken Popejoy

and Paul Cummings will fight for

the tickets to Montreal. San lose

State redshirt Mark ShUflng is

also envisioning "a trip to Ca-

nada. But, even if ihey do go.

none can chillenge Walker or

Bayi.

.RichPerelmanI
Ivan so, thaati 9mo anawu wiN W

certainly provoke controversy
galore as the Games begin aa^
wiN be aofionf the best match-
ups of all in AAontreal

U.S.A. Team PrsdkiHaa: 888

Malers — Rick Wolhuter, Mark
Enyeart. Tom McLean. 1S88
Maaars -r Len Hilton, Tony
Waldrop, Ken Popeioy.

Olympic Meda) Preoictiom: 800 ^
Matart — Gold, Rick Wolhuter

<USA); Silver, Mike Boit (Kenya);

Bronze, Luciano Susanj (Yugo.)

1500 Meters — Gold. )ohn <i

Walker (N.Z.); Silver, Filbert Bayi ^
(Tanzania): Bronxe. Thomas l[

Wessinghage (W.G.).
*
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Row, row, row your lioat
MikeFinegold

Why?
Why would anyone, quite voluntarily, subdue

their body to hour after hour of lifting weights,

running miles and rowing? Athletics are some-

times used as a means of identity Not crew

Crew IS not a sport sonrieone enters for glory or

individual honors. There is no Heisman Trophy.

Ail-American, or honorable mention for an oar

man or oar woman as an individual Crew is a

team sport.

A crew must work together to get the fob

done, in much the sarr>e manner that a met'-

ronome oxu^ click in a regular pattern if the

piano player is to play properly If there is NO
metronorr>e and the piano keys are hit according

to a computer readout of a random-number
listing, toul chaos wMI result. -

Picture etghj people trying to play the piano at

one time.. The same piano. The, same piano

bench. If you can picture^ that, you can picture

.how It is for eight ireshman on the first day of

crew practice.

After each day of practice, the unison becomes
more apparent Thote who stick it out learn the

disciplir>e of either four or eight paaple working

together as a unit — eventually ii>ey"become or>e.

No. their bodies do not copverge into one single

mass which sloppily fills the racing shell Rather,

after many many hours of practice and what

sf^mt like an eternity, this is what happens

Eight paopif enter the shell at the same time,

^irsi one foot, than the other Then they squat

down info their seats, which art a slightly

enlarged version of the bike seat on racmg^cydes.

I have ridden a bikf» manv times and I have ttied

crew

The seats art equally uncomtortable At least

on a b*ke»,you don't have to slide back ar\d forth

every 1W-2 seconds. For a length of tinf>e that is

almost ahvays in excess of six nnnutes And it

seems like forever When the boat is heme
bunched, when tf>e boat is being uken out m
the water and put away and when the boat h
being raced, any time you are within eyesight of

the UCLA boathouse at Marina Del Rey. every-

thing ii;dor>e with precision What better lesson

of togetherrtess and cooperation in our world

today — not to< mention teamwork.

As a freshman, I entered the water at the

Marina (1 was m a shell) full of desKe and will. At

6-4, 190, t felt prepared for the task at hand.

Coming out of high school wrestling, I was ready

for another "tough " sport

Not ready enough i will not sacrifice five

mornings and five afternoons a week to put my
body through 50 miles of rowing, 10 miles erf

running, and several extensive weight workouts
— each week Every mornirig wofkoMt camisis of

either running or weight lifting at 6:30 in the

morning Each afternoon is spent in rowing eight

lo 12 miles around the channeK of the Marma.
The Marina if a nice place for sightseeing —

. rowing inhibits your view. Instead, the rower

remains with his eyes glued to the back in front

of him. his brain fixed to total concentration of

the rowing motion

As I have noted earlier, I will riot i

Id such a time-cor»uming. grueling spOEtl Instead

i will sneak back to the toy dapartmerH in the

dapartnnent store of life" — the Daily Bruin

office.
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UCLA heads forMuncie afteTbeatlng Waves
^ PB Sportt Wriltr

Al Scatei iiCLA volleybalJ

team will fet iu ihot for a

sixth NCXA title in thj^ seven

year history of the event. The
Brums beat Pepperdine last

night, three games to one to

win their first Southern Calif-

ornia Intercollegiate Volleyball

Asi»ociation (SCIVA) confer-

r^ ence title since 1971 and ad-
S.yvance to the NCAA finals at

5'Muncie, Indiana on April 30

a and May I

^ Playing at neutral Santa
. Monica College before a stand-

m ing room only crowd of 2.500

I
(over 500 people were turned

J away). UCLA rallied to win,

j^ 13-15, 15-13, 15-7. and 16-14.

In the final game the Bruins

trailed, 14-IU but the serving

of Joe Mica and David Ol-
bright and the rpiking of Fred
Sturm produced five straight

points and the trip to Bal(
Stale I'niversity.

'*Thc difference in the fourth

game .was the way our subs

came in and played.'* said
Bruin coach . Al Seates. who
continued to earn his tag oj

the "new Wi/ard of West-
wot)d " "We got fine play off

ot the bench from Steve Sut-

tich and Singin Smith in the

§Mne as our bench Came
through likeiriiBS^ irtt year."

Game four was the bc!it

comeback of the year for the

.:^. Bruins and ii was -ac-

complished with team captain
'- I>enny Cline on the bench for

the first time this year. Wkh
; l?epperdine leading K-5. Chne
collided with teammate Ol-
bright going for a spike and

knocked to the ground
Trainer Bill Cowdrey tried to

revive teoi and Cline roaliniifd

in the match, but he was not
effective on the next four Pep-
perdine points and left with

UCLA traiUng 12-5

The comeback then began
with Mica making a good
serve to cut the score to 12-6.

I wo Olbright serves on blocks

by Brooks, Sturm and Mike
Gottschali cut the score to 12-

8. A great save by Mica that

he turned into a successful
spike cut the score to 12-9.

Then two Brooks serves got

UCLA close at 12-11, when a

controversial call was made
Mica*s spike had made the

score 12-11 and he went on the

Pepperdine side of the net to

retrieve the ball. A Wave play-

er fot mad and almost hit

Mica Referee Daryl .lames
called Mica for delaying the

game and gave the serve over
to Pepperdine.

"I went to get the ball be-

cause they kept keeping the

ball to delay the game." said

Mica '*lhere is no rule against
It. but 1 was given a technical

for the first time in my hfc and
we lost the serve

"

With UCLA losing momen- *
tum on the Mica incident.
Pepperdine expanded the lead
~» l^iccmingly unbeatable 14-

11 count when Mica and
Gottschali hit balls out.

The Bruins stayed alive on a

PeppcrdwHf doublehit arid Mi-
ca-got the serve His first serve

ended in a spike by Sturm and
Im second serve was hit out of

bounds by Steve Graser Mi-
ca's third serve was excellent

and OiNrigiH tied the match
with a ftnir spike on an over-

paas. After four consecutive

fide-outs, the serve weal lo

Olbnghi.
The fint serve wnt an ace as

two Pepperdine players

watched the ball drop On the

second serve the ball came to

Sturm and he hit the ball off

of the top of the hands of the

Pepperdine blockers for match
point and the conference title

**! was serving for the seam
each time," said Olbright ''The

two serves broke different

ways, with the first one break-

ing in and the second breaking
out

"

"1 wanted the ball on the

final ^t" said Sturm. ""I aimed
purposely tor the hands of the

-blockers and it deflected rt§hi

off for the winning point."

UCLA did not play well in

the match until mid-way
through the second game.

With Pepperdine leading 10-

8 in game two and seeminglv
in control of the playoff
tnatch. UCLA finally awoke
Three straight serves by Denny
Cline ended in Sturm spikes.

Two more Sturm serves, one
an ace and the other ending in

a spike bv Doug Brooks gave
UCLA a 14-11 lead Pepper-
dine closed to 14-13, but a
Mica spike gave Clie serve to

Brooks
. Brooks made a good

serve causing M-ark Rigg to hit

a spike long and UCLA had
the game, 15-13.

Scates now plans to haVe the
Brums pla> in a tournament
on Saturday TO get them ready

for the Nationals and he will

watch with interest the West-

ern Rcgionals Friday and Sat-

urday night in Pauley Pavilion.

The probable UCLA opponent
in the NCAA finals should be
the Westerrt Regional cham-
pion It is likely that it will be
a Pepperdine-UC Santa Bar-
bara final

**l am happy to win the
conference title, but as I have
said all along, it will not be a
good season for me unless
UCLA wins the NCAA title/'

Come April 30 and May 1,

Scates will go for title nui
six.

f?

The EXPO Center and
The National Tourist Offices of Los Angeles

present

THE WORLD!
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AUSTRALIA
AUSTRIA
BAHAMAS
BRITAIN
CANADA
CEYLON (SRI LANKA)

CHILE
CHINA
FRANCE
GREB
INDIA
IRAN

IRELAND
ISRAEL
JAPAN
KENYA
KOREA
NEW ZEALAND

PHILIPPINES
PORTUGAL
SCANDINAVIA
SOUTH AFRICA
TAHITI
THAILAND

l*n'

See you at the EXPO Center Travel Fair

TODAY, APRIL 21 10 am - 4 pm.

Ackerman Union. Grand Ballroom. FREE!
or fill out the coupon!

! artd thaM not ba aMi Id aMHid «ia

IWtum to FGTO. c/o
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f MEDICUS Bradbury 'never worked'
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Dt Stair Writer

King Kong*s fali from the

Empire State Building encour-

a§Ml 12-year old movie buff

Ray Bradbury to become a

science fiction writer and
"never work a 4ay** in hif» life.

Old movies ''changed my
life. I wanted to be a film

writer from seeing 4II those

lovely films,** said Bradbury
Striding into Richer HalKs

Fireside Lounge Tuesday
night, Bradbury seated himself

in a swivel chair and groaned,

"Oh, God/' He gnnncd "Ever
have the feeling you're being

watchedT he asked the crowd
of 200

Lea CiMney ffUmi

At afe three, Bradbury re-

lated, lie was taken by his

mother to see Lon Chancy
films. At age 10, he decided to

be the world*s greatest magi-
cian. "Out of a background of

comic strips, Tarzan books,
film people and magicians, I

was created,** said Bradbury.

Bradbury referred to himself

at "the only begotten son of

Emily Dickinson and Edgar

Allan Poc.** After reading bit

poem on his imaginary
parents, Bradbury taid, **Oiie

by one, every singk one of my
dreams has happened because I

got out and made it happen."

Romance
Believing that people "must

romance themselves into be-

coming their idealized selves."

Bradbury regards the moments
just before sleep as the "most

precious, when we dream our

tomorrows " He feels that peo-

ple should be foolish, because

"that's all you're ever going to

have. -

"What if I had listened to

those people at age 12 who
told me not to be a science

fiction writer?" Bradbury
asked, adding, "I'm telling you
about playing through life. I've

never worked a day in my life.

Look on me; envy me."
Ocnctics

Telling his audience to be

"true to their genetics," Brad-
bury said, "If you don't do
what you were born to do in

this world, then you're a

criminal, because you neglect

the talent that vou have." And

iit"^

ir
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BARRY COMMONER
Author The Closing Circle, noted environmentalist

JOHNGOFMAN
-"^ ' Professor Emeritus, UC Berkeley

DAVID PESGNEN
i

' Chairman, Californians for Nuclear Safeguards

A DISCUSSION OF ENERGY POLICY
NUCLEAR SAFEGUARDS INITIATIVE

\ FRIDAY APRIL 23

12 noon - 4 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Jflrrv

Chapter American Nuclear

unire of tnvironmentdl & Consumef AHairs. UCLA Geography Depf Campus
.
Campus Committef^ to Bridge the 6ap. Student legislative Coun< il

hat liateners, the writer added,
should take thii free advice to
avoid "paying $90 a night for
tome piychiatrist who hates
you.-

Bradbury writct tcieace fic-

tion becauic it is the "field of^
the obviout truth. We're
dealing with the immediate
future, today and perhaps
tomorrow morning." If he had

(C ontimMd on Page IS)
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Now able to pay full grants

Funds added to BEOG
By ToM SaMi
OS Stair WiHar

At a retuh of an intensive ttudem lobbying
effort, Cottgrctt bat allocated an additional

S3 15 millioa for Batic Educational Opportunity
Grants (BEOG), according to Dave Patterson,

band of the Fiaaaoal Aids, Tatk Force
Tbe lobbying effort, which involved some

200 studenu from lltth the National and UC
Student iobbici was a crucial one. Had the bill

failed in Congrett, BEOG wouid jiavc baaii

$791 million short of the SI.3 billion budget
needed to fuUy fund the eligible studenu.

Neiia Garber. director of the National
Student Lobby on campus, explained that the

lobbyists "went on to the hill to try and get the

key votes I think it had a big impact on the

vote"
Patterson said that there are more than 2500

undergraduates currently participating in the

BEOG prtffiin on this campus He added that

this docs not include all of the seniors who
were eligible.

**Thit year all four years of students (fresh-

Carol Mock ends term

MS through seniors) may take part in the

grants as well as part-time students." Patterson

said. Prior to this year, tliaiaalt who had
entered collefc before 1972 were ineligible

Patterson exptamed that a student's difi-
bility and allocations are based on the lap—ii:

of tbe student's parents in addition to the

tludent's own personal mtttB. Patterson

stressed that the BEOG grant program is

totally independent of the campus Financial

Ai4t Office and ts completely funded and
operated federally

Pattcnoa taad that at a retuh of the addi-

tional allocation to BEOG by Congress, grants

will range from S50-SI600 He also added that

the amount of money now available to BEOG
participants should match last year's allot-

ments It will not drop,..-.M was previously

expected

Patterson stressed that students who have
applied for financial aid but have not turned m
their BECXi Student Eligibility Rcpon to the

Financial Aids Office should do so at once to

avoid ineligibility lor a BEOG grant

Student Regent heard
DB Stair Writer

Student Regent Carol Mock
taid membett of tbe Board of

Reentt ialeaad to her It much
aa "!• any of tbe other Regentt
— maybe more — during ber

term of office ending in July

Mock taid ber position aa

tbe lone Student Regent hat

terved to baigbtoi tbe intereit

Md respect of other Regentt.

Sbe bebe^RBt riw bat made the

Regentt more aware of ttudent

opinion during ber one-year

term. *i think you need tome
kind of communication be-
tween Regent and ttudent

feeliogt,** ilie taid.

Mock*t role at tbe firtt Stu-

dant Regent it part of an ex-

penmental, two-year prognai.
If tbe poat ia tboogbt to be

tttcctwful by tbe Reyentt, it

will be made permanent.

of UCLA filling the potitian.

A ttudent member waa alao

thought to be beneficial by the

UC Student Body Presidents

Council. Tbey began to ad-

vertise for candidates to be

screened immediately after tbe

referendum

Two years ago tbe

for selactiag the Student Re-

gent war used for the first

time. Tbe Student Body Pres-

idents Council narrowed the

applicants to three,

people from all UC
The final three were reviewed

by the Regents Nominating
Committee which chose Carol

Modk to tervr m Ibe board
for one year.

(Continued on page 14)

Student escorts
to thwart napists

According to former Stu-

dent-Regent candidate Mike
Galizio. tbe bill for ttudent

aad faculty refMftt arat intro-

duced in the legitlature by
Attemblyman John Vascon-
oellot. Vatconoellos' bill pro-

pMBd a *peer-teleciad faculty

and student representative.*

Tbe decision was part of a

referendum passed by Cali-

fornia voters in November of

1974. Faculty members alto

have a representative on tiK

with Dr. David Wilton

By Uaida R^attoni
DB Staff Writer

A student atoait tyatcm de-

signed to protect students from
rape and muggings may be
operating here fall quarter,

according to Melissa Moss,
internal affairs coordinator for

Student Bcxly President Lind-

say Conner
The escort sytimi will be

one of a number of services to

be performed by the Com- f

munity Service Officers, in-

cluding assisting the campus
police foot-patrol, checking
buildings and doors at night,

registering bicycles, and issuing

bicycle citations, aocordmg to

Moat.
In addition to these tervioes,

the patrol will be equipped
with engraving machines to

nnark tbe personal property of

students with identification

numbers, said Moss She hopes

this will cut down the number
of thefts on campus The ser

vice will be offered free ot

cba^rge.

UCLA Police Chief, Boyd
Lynn, has agreed to fund the

student patrol service* aaaaad-

ing to Lt Jim Pembroke, who
will be in charge of the patrol

for the campus police.

(Continued on Page 14)
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mThis IS the place for Rib LovmrtI

By fcr the B^sfitibs w«Vw fried in LA.
Herald Examiner

COMPLETE DINHEtS

$2,751from

I
Casual Dining

I
NAMIY'S OPM PIT MM

I 1434 N. CtfSCENT HflCHTS •! SUNifT %1B»

I 10 Minutes Uo^n Sunset Blvd to

%^ Lostral Conyon turn Wight And Vgu ra Thara
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Fine Men's Wear
Imported Fashions

European Tailoring Expert Alterations

T-
t>iscount for Students & Stiff

Chavez speaks on voting
Cesar Chavez, pteaidcnt of the Farm Workers Union, will

be yiring at noon today, in the Grand Ballraa« of

Ackeman Union According to MEChA, Chavez will

discuss Proposition 12 which if pnsaed will guarantee farm

>—i.^ fr^ ^Urt.on^ in the f^M SO thcv can vote for the

union of their choice Chavez will be asking for donations

and people to campaign for tbe initiative

SPORTSUITS
Men's! women s! styles' colors* sizes!

The Athletic Department has the best selection of $portsuits m
West Los Angeles Come on by and check out The Athletic Dept

before you buy

Hie qlhldic departmem
1317 WMt«P00d Blvd.
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Analysis of the latest

Middle East situation

Dr. Hatim al-Husaini
Representative of the Arab LeeQM. Weehington. DC
Thurs<iay: International Student Pentei. 6 PM
Friday: Hminm Hall. Rm 39 at 12 Noon

by: Organization of Arab Sludanu - UClA
Fof«9n Studanta Aaaociation
Council on Propramming

t
<
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Talent Night Tonight!

Be a Star! Join us for an
evening of music, dance.
poetry and comedy.
Kerckhoff U^tairs Lounge
7:30 pm.
GSA office 825-8063
24 Hr Hotlme 477-7660

nion
Sponaorad by' Studant Lagialativa Council

ROCK OUT
With people from 16 campusM

at the City-Wide Hillel

Live BAND ROCK DANCE
featuring "TRIAD"

Saturday Night April 24th 8:30 pm
900 Hilgard in Westwood

$2 00 membara $2 50 otttafa

at

I.

UCLA
474-1537

cjclanaiofi

47S-0427

BY HILLEL
LACC LAUC use
mO-Om 904-7443 747-9136
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Socialist suppoits DemocratJr^Party

Harrington says corporations favored
By A4tm Pfcffer

DB, Staff Writer

The federal ptasUst of cater-

ing to **pnvatc corporate pri-

orities'* was attacked by
Michaeh Harrington, national

chairman of the Democratic
Socialist Organizing Commit-
tee, before a noon gathering st

Meyerhoff Park
In addition. Harrington

called for supporting the

Democratic Party this Novem-
ber as a starting point in which
to ''transform it [the Demo-
cratic PanyJ, to make it really

adequate.**

Harrington contended that

"the government did loo much
in the 1960s and now the gov-

ernment IS required to do less
"

He added. "The government
has failed.**

As a part of the problem.
Hsrhngton said, **lf you look
at federal government employ-
ment, the federal percentafc
has declined slightly even
though the population has in-

'Poverty wimung
In addition, he said, al-

though mihury spending has
dcclmed slightly in the last 10
years, the bulk of federal
money intended for domestic
programs has been funneled
into medicare and social

security. Whik these two pro-
jgrams are ''enormously popu-
lar," Harrjngton added, the
fact- 19 •*hffct Tiow in the
Umted Stiitet, poverty is win-
ning the war.**

'

Harrington complained that
the government talks about
creating innovative programs
which, in reality, never get off

the ground. He cited as an
example a government project

which was being developed
which would provide 26 mil-

lion new homes The govern-
ment, however, never got
around to implementing it.

Harrington quoted Daniel
Moynihan, who said the social
programs of the sixties were
"oversold and underfinanced
so that their seeming failure
was almost a matter of de-
sign.**

•^Washington always follows

Michael Harrington
corporate priorities,** Harring-
ton declared Instead of fol-

\oming the common good, the
government follows the cor-
porate good in regards to the
allocation of federal subsidies.
he added.

According to Harrington.
New York City is an example
of common federal policy
"The city it goiiig through an
agony that is basically not [its]

fault.** Although (he past New

on Page I)

Using board in Ackerman

Program to trade skills
Students who wish to Icsm, teach and

esehtt^pe skiHs such as bowling or chess can
now do so thanks to a new knowledit
exchange prognoa

••Skill Swap,- at It IS called, is designed to
allow students to exchange knowledge sad
skills with other students who wish to learn
them "We provide people with the needs of
other people," tsid Russell Shimonura one
of the organizers of Skill Swap. •^We provide
a tervioe to people can come and see what
knowledge and skills people have to offer
lt*s a tra#a-off between >^ |Mople"
To take advantage of Skill Swap, students

•p to the looation across from the Expo
Center on level A of Ackerman Union where
a gianU-board will post all th^ vk.ik t.. k^
swapped
Thoae students who have a skill or know-

Icdge to exchange then sign a card with what

.they have to offer, what they want to kam,
their name and phone number, and Jiipiiy it

on the board.

Shimonura said that skills need not be the^ tiuag excba^pDd. "if a person needs a
tennis parter or wanu a partner to go girl

watching, they can use our service."

The idea behind Skill Swap turted in

October, but according to Shimonura.
^•ca«ae of red upe and delays, they couldn't
get rolling until about a month ago.
Shimonura expects Skill Swap to be in

operation by Friday, Apitil 23, at the eaHicst
The toul cost of the nij^gram is about $130
for the board and suppHcs

I f yuu w ith tu vu iuntwr a rm ngip m ii ig

program, contact Shimonura or Andrea
Marks in the Expo Center at 825-0831

By J. Ml

Freshmen here moderate except in sex
ly Km Carte
Dl Sma Writer

In the course of condudiag
a survey of entering fieshmen
at 366 colkgBt acratt the coun-
try. UCLA Prof AleJUMiiBr W
Attin found that UCLA freth-

tmtn are not at hberal as they
thought they were

la the tenth such survey
annually taken, 38 per cem of
UCLA's freshmen considered
fhnatcivrf to be "liberal." at
compared to 33 per cent na-
tinaally.

Forty-seven per cent of the
freshmen entenng UCLA la-

baikd thcsMivat "middle-of-
the-road,** at cotnpared to 51

per cent of the rest of Amer-
ica's entenng class.

not looked upon tavor*

ably by freshmen here, at only
46.9 per cent laipaaied m the

affirmauve The national figure

for freshmen in favor wat 60.2

per oem.

£%«* p«y
The qnetlion of equal pay

for all ttmHItam af profestion

on the turvey. UC-

LA freshmen answered 14.4

per cent in favor of tlK

Contrahly on a nauonal
21.2 per cent of fiailMBaa con-
curred, aooavdiag to Asihl
The survey alto probed
imen at to whaaKr or not

they wmild break a law with

which they disagreed. Here,
25.8 per cent of the ftethmen

taid they woald violaie mdi a
law. while nationwide the

figure was 30.8 per cent.^-^

On the c€tmmm of tea adl

here were found to be more
liberal than their counterpartt

short relationship wat
able. 53 per cent of UCLA
i^eshmen approved, at oppoead
.to 51 pe^ cent m the national

f

When atkad if two people
having sex after only a very

But on some economic issues'

relating to college students,
fpcrtiiiicn here have shown a
lets hberal sunce than fellow

freshmen across the nation.

756 of UCLAs freilHMn
believed srudents should re-

ceive outnght financial grants.

Nationwide, 77.9 per cent of
the freshmen surveyed ap-
proved of this practice. ^^
More federal aid to private

colleges was apparently on

Book shows that

student protest

not thing of
By Jim PelCi

DB ^tafr Writer

Violent student protest is not a thing of the past, according to

Alexander W Astin and Helen S Astin. professors of htglfter

education here, who recently completed a seven-year study of

campus unrest

Results of the study appear in a new book. The Power of
Protest, which reveals that while disturbances may be relatively

dormant, recent unrest on both coasts indicate a new set of issues

could bnng them back in full force

"Campuaes today and m the immediate future have a potential

for a high level of unrest." according to the study.

"There is no evidenae at all in our data that students are not

conccrnad^ with today*s ittues.** Alexander Astin says. "The
decline in camput activism is due to the lack of viaMe issues,

issues that affect the students directly

"

National survey,^

The study, carried out through thr l^merican Council on
Education, was conducted by the Astins along with Alan B.

Bayer of Florida State University and Ann S. Bisconti of the

Higher Education 4letearch Institute. It included nauonal surveys

of students, faculty and administrators and anai\sis of campus
newspaper reports. One hundred and three demonstrations were

studied, indicating which were most effective in creating changt
and the specific factors that led to violence.

"The best change from campus unrest." says Helen Astin, "is

the administration and campus became aware that students had

to be- involved in the government of the university " She claims

the whole idea of cumcuhtm changtv^^ncludtng ethic and
women*s studies, are a result of student demonstrations.

The Power of Protest concludes some protests were more
cfftctive in praiHCMg rhaagr than otlMl Disturbanoes involving

racial issues and campus policies, for iaiiHHa. cnaied several

changes, while protealt against the Vietnam War produced
virtually no resuhs. War-rriated research, ROTC pragnms and

recnitung on campus i|ll fUll contimae.

Cohabitation before mar-
riage was akK) considered ac-

ceptable by 53 per cent oi
1975's entenng ciats heee. Only
47 per cent of the nation't

frethmea concurred on the

tubfect. Astin's survey

Frethmen here were found
to be lett religious compared
to their peers in the Umted
States and alto lett religious

than last year. Twenty-two per

cent had no religious prefer-

ence*, compared to 13 per ceil

of the rest of the country and
20 per cent here m 1974.

If yeaft

Dr. Astin has conducted this

survey for the last ten years in

Htodation wi|th the American
Coaneil on Education All

freshmen here were given an
opportunity to participate in it.

Attin is currently teaching in

the Graduate School of Educa-
tion here. The full resulu of

|the latest survey, along with

past resuhs, may be ohtiinad
in Math Science 2340.

fil^ rr\oyJi^^fi/i^^u^ S$ZuKd^iO-iO^'^f

One outgrowth of studtt proiertt wat the

according to the Attint. *^e have a lot of tmmm to bcbeve it

wat an otgiowih of iIk *Ncw LafT and eaMiyid m a natKMial

of piintl." AiHuaider Attin claimt. There ate a lot of

bttanjaa wmtmm aad Blacks, inrhidi^g ditcnmination

Howcwer, the tftwdy

from the New Left

'sexist * "The w
h«t oaily the

many

the wooKfl't

the New Left

in the SDS were new the viaihie Icadttt
^ Maipi Ailin taid. Thit, in turn, deflated

cootribuied to the dscline in

\
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m

The ttndaatt who participated in protaau "i
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in the social
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Two will intern in Library ofCongress

Catherine Morales

o MIlHmiT
Monss

PimAT
SATOUAT
APinn 'U

EXCLUSIVaY AT THESE MiUili THEATHES

HLBLQmom
LOflQ

SOVTN OMfT KJIft

f,^r

6:30

THE IMAGE OF THE JEW
IN MED I

A

DR. WILLIAM CUTTER
n. School of Education, Hebrew Union

on Friday April 23
Shabbat at Hrirel

dinfisr
'

rations HiM 474-1S31
900 Hilgard

630

THIRD

ANNUAL STUDENT

PHOTOGRAPHY DISPIAY

April 10-2S in ALL STORES

Prize Winning Photographs

end Entries Submitted

by Students, ogei 11-22

T«BROAD\A/AY

The word from Washi;^
If bert The Library ci Coo-

grcff hat Uppcd Catherine

Morales aad Mfccy Griffith

for rtft h^hh prestigious

library aad laformation sct-

This maies the tCLA Grad-

uate SciMM»l of Ltbrar> and

information Sciences unique m
the op«iatr>. the onh tcbooi

this year to ^ct^oy a double

distinction

Robcn Hayes, dna- of the

UCLA fraduaie tcbooL said

"For our field it has the

character of
_ _

iaf for the SopreaK Coaft
would for law"
He pointed mm^

that there arc oaK "^ _
openings at the Library of

Congress while there are

clerkships at the SapreaK
Court

Morales, a bkaid 2b-^cax-oid

graduate of Texas Tecfc aad
the Lniversitv of Missouri,
works a pnntinf prets ai the

PowetJ Librao bateoKat.

teaches the new undergiadaatc
I ibrary ScKaoe It^cmi^ aad

aa paat ot ber

wife:

JeHery Griffith
06

J

**I was far^nsed and
plaaaad.** liie said. "Worbiiig at

the LJbraiy of Caiigress will be

fantastic: rt*s like stamng at

the top
"

At the end of tbr JM^eek
paafram. Morales tMpeeu to

be pteed m a permanent post-

wikicb tt oilen the case.

intcmft.

The interns start at civil

service level GS-^. paying
about 513.500 pff vear. and
will acquire experience sn each
of the hbrarv*s aMa> activities,

including the copynght office,

the congmsionii research ser-

vice and the National tnion
Catalogue, the largest card
catah>gue m the L S with

from over 700 libraries

came to UCLA after

from Harvard in

Itbb. spending time in Japan
wTth the navy,

elementary school

la Vermont
Mancrs earriculuai

As pan of the masters cttr-

nculum. he teaches the under-

frt#*Tf*' 110 course, works at

a res^rch aMaiant to Hayes
and concentrates his study in

~the mtormation '»idr of librai^

sarnce
Griffith <tf interested in cow-

puten/ed data retrieval system,

uhich. he says, could poten-

tially up most of the nation^s

libraries into a central pool of

He se^s this as

resource of the

information,

the reference

future

••It's a new
to get ia aa-

field and I*d like

the research and
development." he said '*lt's

really a tremendous a^ortu-
nity for me I he Library of

Congress IS one of the three or
four greatest libraries in the

world some people think

the greatest."

The selection process for the

Sepiember-io-January intern-

ships started m February.
\khen 46 accredited libary

schools throughout the country
submitted two nominations

In March, 26 of these were
brought to Washington for
interviews. On April 9. Hayes
got the "word that his two
students had both received the
award.

Conpetftion itifr

"I didn't expect to get it."

said Morales, ''The competi-
tion was very stiff, and >ou
just figure the odds wcf<
against me " -—
UCLA sent inierns in 1967

1968 and 1971, when the intern

program had a fatter budget
and more openings.

Hayes
. noted the restricted

size of the UCLA Graduate
School of Library and Infor-

mation .Sciences. "We're cer-

tainly one of the smallest in

the country," he said. **$o it's a
remarkable thing rhat of the

seven interns this year two wil!

be from UCLA

"

Founded in J 959 by Lavk-

rence Cl?rk Powell (for v^hom
Powell Library is named), the

masters program currently has

163 students and is the onl\

ont in the country with a

second year of study

Hesitating to call the Lihrarv

of Congress hrs ultimate career

goal. Griffith said, "It'*^ kind of

a wait and see position
**

Free screening offered here

Test to seek Tay Sachs
Free screening for Tay-Sachs disease will be

offered here from ^pril 26 through April 29
"It's stupid not to take five minutes of your

time," Mark Feitebon. student coordinator of
the dnve. said He explained that although
Tay-Sachs, a geaetic disorder of the nervous
system, is always faul for children born with it.

the carriers of the disease can be discovered by
a simpk Maad test

Testing on April 26. 28 and 29 will be from
10 am-3 pm and 5 pm-7 pm in the mens
lounge ia Ackerman On April 27 the testing
will be at the same times but moved to the
Medical School Student Lounge
A Tay-Sachs child it born 25 per cent of the

time when two earners reproduce One in 30
Jews art carriers, while .)ne in }Q0 non-Jews
arecarriers A carrier is perfectly normal. ^%i

of passing on the

The Tay-Sachs child, however, appears
normal for about five months and then sIowIn

degenerates until it dies within two years,

Feitelson said.

If two carriers of the disease wish to have

children, a test can be made to determi

whether the womb contains a Tay-Sachs child

"A medical abortion can be performed if the

test IS positive," Feitelson said

A person "has everything to gain and
nothing to lose,** he said Feitelson added that

the drive against Ta\*-Sachs is a-proioivpc

program
'If this IS sticcessful. It could be applied to

other [geriettc] diseases." he said

The program is sponsored by the Schcwl <if

Medicine here in conjunction with Harbor
General Hospital in Torrance.

—Laais Watanab*

Fratellos Italian Restaurant

f

Featuring this week special

Pizza Dinner
for 2 $3.95

for 4 $6.50
w/ coupon

includes large pizza for four or a nr>edium pizza for two
with any 2 itenw: soup or wlad. hamtn iade garlic bread.

coffee or tea

10433 National Blvd. L.A. Calif

Near Overland

I

838-1717 836-9910

Off^ Up«f«« 4-10-76

Sp»^i«l hrt

THE :

COMEDY i

STORE iA :

CONTINUOUS SHOW

:

OF COMEDIANS :

EVERY NIGHT ;

• 2 Locations • •

•431 SUNSET
1621 WESTWOOO

477-4751

People get involved \

Murals— a social art form
ly Sara

t Di Stair Reporter ;

Murais are a very social art torm. generating

pride and interest in a diverse community,
according to Barbara StoU, a graduate student

in film animation here

While painting a mural in Ocean Park with

two other artists. Stoll discovered murals arc a

people's art form People became involved in

the creating process of the Ocean Park mural,

whether painting or watching its development
They then feel they arc part of the art,

according to Stoll This is the significant lactof.

she said

Community members offered both artistic

help and advice Some suggestions were helpful

in improving the design

Old nuMi . «^

$t oll smiled as she related how an old man
kamled lliem one drawing with the original

design of the mural and another ot how he felt

it should be The advice was followed

Conflict of artistic interests arose when
community members asked that their faces be

used in the mural The artists agreed

On the other hand, a gallery owner advised

that faces would give a caricature appearance

to the design and be distracting. The artists

agreed, believing blank faces would let the

viewer use his imagination. They were alsa

afraid people whose faces were not depicted

would be offended

Once the picture was completed, howew,
the community approved.

Research

The project began, when local anist Jane

Golden saw the need for decorating a plain

building wall on Ocean Park Boulevard The

muraPs theme is the old Ocean Park Pier,

better known as POP
Golden decided on this theme alter doing

research on Santa Monica. She talked to

people and obtained information from the

bbrary. The possibility ot the city building a

Heritage Square nearby also inCluenced her

decision "V^ ./

Golden submitted the design to a cit>-widc

?T*ural committee I hey approved her proposal,

supplying materials and minimum wages for

the artists

The project began m the middle of Januarv
and ended March 20. lo celebrate the onasion
aad present the gift to the communitv. the

artists planned a block party.

BU^k party

I wo steel bands played (or the crowd of* 500
people I ocal merchants provided free re-

freshments. I ocal officials and .lane frmda-.aHo

spoke- at the event

Stoll became involved in the project through

a, ^ign ri;if|i«stinj^ );hc services oi artists v^hich

was^ posted at tlie^X'arcei Placemcm Center

Peggy Fdwards. ^n amateur artist and neigh-

bpr. wav the third artist.

A psychological ettect is also attributed to

the mural, according to StoU When work
began on it. there was a fear of more accidents

at the busv intersection of Ocean Park and
Mam Street Surprisingly. Stoll said, no
accidents have occurred since the mural was
painted

Large rrputatNMl

The mural has a largt reputation, said Stoll

People have come ifacifie«Wy lo see the mural

IPMn as far as Long Beach
The artists will continue the mural along the

other walls of the building I he theme for the

remaining portion will be the buildings alon^

the pier

tiue to the success and the mcreatc in the

number of murals, the artists started a business

painting murals They hope cities, businesses

and private individuals will commission more
work Murals are profitable to businesses. Stoll

said, because thev attract customers

it
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GENUINE
IWIANOAAIN' CUiSlNE

lOttful Dining

A 6ocktaii U

^*^KING FAR LOW
^^ (lormar Flower Dry^

J^ tOP74W PicoBlvd

i.

Wett Lot Ar^g^lM
Phone 474-15W
Lunch 4 Omrmi

Ctomd Monday

T0PAN6A CENTER HM
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

tnvites you to an

•neottnter group

MINIMARATHON
Sun . April 25. 10 to 10.

$25 orTTS itudenti

For fa—rvaWont and information

on wofkahopt. growtn Qfoupt •no
drop ina. catt 466-1342 2247 N

CA

I

AUTO
INSURANCE

YES — you need auto insurance
All the more reason to contact us for discounts up
to 35" to most students — another good reason
for being in college

See or call us m Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-

ing) LA 90024

I
I M |>| \f . \ \U )i \ ( H >v

t JOCKIY YOUl OWN FtOC AND
R E Cf I Vf SHIRT

/I ^09 fNTIR DRAWING FOR fROCS ^
-^1 ifING PROVIOID FOR CONTfST ^*/>^

NOlNTRYril ^a'

Rulci a Intry Slank« At R««tauront

iU IN (RANTS REGlSTfRBIFORE Mom Apr 34

11/// S \N \ M I M } W 1 1 )S ^N( .1 l( ^

^n^

Phi Eta ^igma
National Honorary Socioty

i£
H

Meeting for members
interested in helping with

Mardi Gras Booth

Ackerman Union 2408

Thursday, April 22, 4 pm
or contact Al Fiadler 473-1463

• • •••••••••••••••**

Special UCLA
Student Rate

8.50
B% a|>(M»iiuinriil

Alec or Arnold

4TS-8566

VVLSHIRE WEST PLAZA
KMO WILSHIRE BLVD
WESTWOOD. GAUF Mi*

I*
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tirvd of yMterday't hair?

For what's happening now
styling for man and woman

Jerry Redding's Jhirmack products
For appointment call 478-6151

tues. thru sat.

3.00 - OFF first haircut
with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave Westwood Village

i

! Summer Work?

Summer Experience! Travel fair draws thousands
If you are really up for experience

which will help you when it comes
time to apply for Grad School or Post-
Graduate Jobs and at the same time

earn

$208^^ per week,
Then give us a call at

479-4139
for appo^ntment.

^-.

POTPOURRI
TH€ INTERNATIONAL RESTAURANT "
1023 Hllgard, WmIwooA Ph.: 81w-33M

•nvW^t you to try ITs SPRING QUARTER MENU

>

12

RoasttMet

(Amtricai

11.71

BtiO Chicktn ShtM Kalwb
(I

la)

tte

(Garmany)

(Graact)

ChickenlShisi Kateb
(Graaca)

StroQanoff

(Ruaaia)

TacM

Tacat

(Majucoi

<^anct4

iSour
(CHuiai

iCHma)

SO)

Lunct) 4 Dinner inckidt. Soup or aalad. hot antrw dnnli
ALao: Intomationai aanOwichM on ptta br—d with aoup or aaiad and
Drink $1 25. healthy lunch. $1.00 ChoTs aalad $1 00 Mpfwae $46
CJIppMCCino $60. daaaarti, .40_^

l-R^ BtTERTAMHCNT oivovy !MM
FOtKOANCINQ cvwy -^Tniiii. NI0M. tiM-K

FOREIGN ENTERTAMMBNT. ovwi
OR RLM 7:3».11

immmtmmtA Pmoii •vwy FrMiy MiM, t:3O.1O-.J0pfii)

WE ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
INTERNATIONAL MEANS AMERICAN, TOOf

Ual: $109 96

iil$169 96

Uitllff t6
T-.

«H»^lkM
•»003%at33 l/Sv^m

$99.95

$149.95

$179.95

96aAorA70 96t(»

The Fifth AnnuftJ Expo Center Travel Fair
and Summer Opportunities Exposition con-
cluded yesterday in Ackerman Union's Grand
Ballroom after a two-day run, with an citi-

mated 3,000 people having attended. The
exposition's purpose was to bring as many
resources as possible under one roof for
students planning to travel this summer.
The expoftHipn included over 70 exhibiu

representing the tourist afeocies of foreign
countnes, as well aa iMitional and intematioafti
airlines. Greyhound, Amtrak and various
campus programs. According to Alexander
White, the dean of the ExpenroentAJ Programs
Opportunity Office, an estimated 5,000 students
and faculty members will go overseas this
summer

Harrington
(Continued from Page 4)
York administrations arc re-

sponsible for **hiding the crisis

from the citizens.*' they arc not
rcsppnsibJe for the crisis itself

be 4»aid~

"Our (New York] tax base
has left town.** Harrington
said, rcfcrrmg to the- situation
where "blue collar workers and
^%hitc collar middle class work-
ers have moved out [of New
York)/- -

,

Technology

Since World War 11, there
has been more of an increase
in technology "m the fields
than in the factories," Har-
rington said "Technology paid
for by federal subsidies," are
controaed by such politicians
as James O EastUnd. who
works on the Senate Agricul-
tural Committee and subsidizes
"about $100,000 a year, to his

own farms"
Harrington reiterated. "Gov-

ernment has failed in America.
It creates more problems than
they solve " As a solution to
government failures Harring-
ton advocated government
gaining "control over the cor-
porate sector " One way to
begin achieving this would be
electing a Democratic prcsH_
dcni. he said

Full employmenl*
There must be a' "demand

for full employment," Harring-
ton said. He added that it is no
longer enough for politicians
to say they are for full em-
ployment but they must men-
tion specific bills, intending to

create more jobs. An example
of a politician who just
promises is President Ford, he
said According to Harrington.
*Ford claims, *No level of
unemployment is acceptable to
me"

Harrington advocaied sup-
port of the Humphrey-Hawkins
bill, introduced in Congress
m 1975. which states "if the
pnvate economy does not give
a worker a job, the public
economy must." he said This
bill can be fiiianced by a "full

employment economy" which
means, "more and more 900^
and services." he added.

Harrington said unemploy-
ment in the United States "is
twice as high as unemployment
found in European capitalism

"

He said in Sweden unemploy-
HKnt IS "under two per cent"
while m West Germany it ii

^about five per cent " Har-
rington said a high employ-
ment rate is only "necessary in

i^profoundh stupid capitalist
•ocietv."

Law advice for
econ students

Advice for economics ittj-

dents interested in pursuing
» law career will be given by
UCLA kw professor Gerald
Wright and economics pro-
fcw§m Harold-^ Demsetz at

aoon t«iiiy in GSM 12M.
The event is sponsored by
Omicron Delu Epsilon, the
campus economics honor
society, and admission is

free to the public.

Derby Day
story flawed
In Monday*! Daily Bruin
t incorrectly Unted that

the Alpha Phi sorority W9m
tiK SifOMi CM Din%y Dny
The overmll contest was won
by the Alpha Deha Pi so-
rority.

Noon concert
The Eskees*
A noon concert featuring

the rock group The Es-

kecs,** a trio leaving on a

nfttiofutl tour April 24, will

perform today at noon at

Janss Steps. Admission is

free and the concert is spon-
sored by CAC-SLC

TYPEWRITER
478-7282 WESTWOOD

New Brother Portable
New Adier Portable
Smith-Corona Elec. Aut.

Hand Held Calculators
Corvus 500 w/awfgw

Electronic Printer

Elec. Printer »/««»
Teal Printer 121P.oif^

- ^yr. warranty

12.95

84.95

98.00

119.95

129.05

MEN ANO WOMEN
WANTED FULL TIME

SUMMER JOBS

It you are tamporariiy discontinuing

your aiiMflMi Mi aaaicifig sum-
mer work, consider this unique

opportunity. Large international

firm has stvtral full tiiM ptiMloiis

available in district otfkm^m^
out the US If ampM. you will be

SALES and REPAIRS
Bafii^m#fiCani 1089 Gaytey Ave. isaatar CtMff«a

Yen cifi work locMly. Iravtl your

own stMi or

ThiNMRaiid
for are amMtious.
hard working. For diflrict

iMMtmyturaraa.
MM with our local MMlVir. call

Sbirry batwtii i am to 5 p m .

InUcaittUMT
In Van Nuyt caM 787-JM1

Sell cai tfi-tm
BMTI'

cksily bruin
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Guns: the shadow of death
By Parke K. Skehon

(idkor\ noto; SMlon is a p/itfosep^y ma/or and is the coordinator
jf UCLA tor the Coalition tor Handgun Control).
On April 19, ^le Dsiiy Bruin prir^ted an article to the literary

Ulents of Mr. lacque Wood This wearisome iteration of the
nnindleu dnvel foster^ by the NRA i^nd other such irresponsible
froups sariamly misn pfiatiited the initiative drive sponsored by the
Coalition for Handgurv Control. I thail use th«s opportunity to sec
the record straight.

1% appears evident that Mr Wood has not taken the time to
familiarize himself with the contents of our initiative. Me attempts to
prove that our efforts are futile because "gun registration la%vs 9re a
farce and unconstitutional." I am quite willing to concede the
farcical nature of handgun registration laws, which, incidently, is

why our Coalition advocates the immediate and total ban of
handguns in California — with specified exceptions Furthermore,
his constitutional argument is based upon pure fallacy and
convenient distortion of fact. The Second Amendment states A
well regulated militia. Mug nacessary to the security of a free state,
the right of the people to keep »nd be^r arms, shall not be
infringed." The Supreme Court has ruled several times (notably U.S.
vs. Cruikshank. 92 U.S. 542 and re Ramiriz 193 Cal 633) that this

""i^'" »* limited specifically to the arming of a well-regulated
militia" and has ne^et upheld the NRA contention that a personal
right IS involved. Even the NRA faa Book concludes that the
constitutional argument is of "limited practical utility

The arguments presented by Mr Wood that managed to
transcend acrimony and invective were of a self-contradictory
nature. In the first case he questioned the ability of the public to
deal intelligently with lacitiaiion presented to it via initiative "We
are a democracy If our elecfed officials do not pass the laws needed
then throw the rascals out." he contended Later on he bemoarted
the fact that those selfsan^ legislators had passad "KMne 40
laws .restricting the carrying, use, purchase, firing, etc of guns."
His whole line of reasoning seems yotally devoid of logic If the
citizenry is so stupid ("Square as the idiot box they watch," to use
his terminology), what guarantee is there that they will be capable
of electing sagacious officials? Perhaps Mr Wood would like to
relieve us of this right as well
Unfortunately, the NRA (which Mr Wood informs us is not a

"bunch of stupid killers") has sub|ected the Will of the maiority by
shafting rwscent handgun control legislation, thus precipitating this

initiative drive. The initiative:^ one of the few opportunities voters
have of experiencing true participatory democracy; and attempting
to use It for the public good rnmst be seen by the informed voter as
damocratic in the best laiiia of the term.
The tin>e has come to abandon romantic r>otions of America as a

frontier society where all owned har>dguns and rK>r>e were sa^e
Atfi^ic^ns own far and away nrK>re handgunv per capita than any
other nx>dern industrial sacitCy and has far and away the highest
homicide rate. For example, Engiarni, which virtually outlawed all

handguns in the 1920's — we own 27 times more handguns pm
capita than Great Britain — has a homicide rate from firearms that is

1 per cent of ours Tokyo, a city of 11 million, reported one

nr

I

I

lUffidgun tie9th in 1971. During the same year. Loi Anaalas County.
population 7 million, tallied 306. Private possession of handguns ire

iHegal in \9f>Mn (statistics from ISM National Commmee on the

Causes of ViolcfKie).

The facts show that while handgur>s account for only one-third of

the firearms in this country, they account for Si par Cant of total

llawiicides, and 86 per cent of all deaths by fiiaainw . ftirthernrHKe.

handgurts are not good protection against burglaries of the home.
Only 1-2 par cent of all Hoase burglaries result in the cnmir^al being

Hogpad bf a gun. Indeed, for every burglary prawanted by the use
of a gun. 4 family iiitiiifcari »re killad in arguments or

SMMcaily speaking, the house with a han^pan is more
than the home without an^ Aiwioit 3 out of every 4 homici

Bamniitted by "law abiding" citizens during arpimants with family

ar other acquaintances (197S Fil crime statiitict). Mr Wood's
ppapasal for dealing with this trani^ (requiring completion al a
oaursa on gun safety before allowing an ir>div»dual to purchase
Hreirrm) completely ignores this fact.

It would be very ^asy to continue arauing in lavor of our

propotition indefinitely but for the limitad space allotted me. In

eandyiiofi, I wmiM Wke to invite all UCLA students to :iig^ our
initiative arni coaaliir fupponinf our efforts. It is time f^ put a

canduihia atid to the violence that proliferates in our ladety. We
must control the haridgun

can ba a lot iQUQhar than H might look.

The good the bad and Santa Barbara
By Peyton Mason

(Editor's note: Mason is a fophorrwre hi^tury

ma/or here).

On most any college campus one is likely to
?rve i Wide variety of. ideologies »n6 life-

styles in visible ar\d vocal opposition Take a stroll

up Bruin Walk Openly 'competing for otjr

collective sympathy, spare change signatures. ar\d

souls Mre a heterogeneous gallimaufry of You^J^
Socialists, gay student representatives. Gallo wine
boycotters. vulgar gurus, bold girls for Hayden.
and those ubiquitous non-sequiturs. lews for

Jesus. Dialectics don't seem out of place here But
on a volleyball court?

Those in attendance at last Wednesday night's

voMarball contest between UCSB and UCLA at

Pauley Pavilion waraa't just watching a clash
halween two powerful inter-conference rivah.

According to UCSB's Gary Sato, quoted in the
Daily Brum, and several other Santa Barbara
players along with coach Cus Mee. quoted in the
ipring issue of Volleyball Magazine, it was a

symbolic struggle pitting ies pfinntives ^. the
benign Gauchos of the mellow countenance,
representing clean air, mother's milk, plain
yogurt, and cool — against the Park Lord of the.

South — the paiion air-breathing, manufactured-
plastic. baby-grabbif>g Brums of UCLA. According
to Sato and the others, a victory would be
vindication for the "laid-back" and presumably
"haisle'-free lifestyle of pastoral Santa Barbara. In

the past all this had a slightly appealing Tolkien-
esque niavete about it but more recently the trite

putdowns of UCLA and what it "represents"
more dosely ressemble the priggish provincialism
of a small town Babbitt

UCLA doesn't rcpraiaiit LA. and even if it did
— so what? Are we to be viltified or even

atMdmed tor inhabiting los Angeles? I thihk not
LA, stewing m smog and self-consciousness,
shuddering upward under the weight of Dinah
Shore kisses,, game-show spontaniety, overnight

successes, and Akron kitsch, is ftiM a dynamK,
immensely variegated, always interesting place to
be We bury our dead in tacky r>ecropolii. to be
sure, and often in leisur^^jjits and freeway
commuters lend to worrv morf about brown
spots on the dichondra than »he smog in the air

-^ but that's LA — shocking mad and madder
than evrr Evelyn Waugh and Nathaniel West
couldn't write about Santa Barbara Lew Archer
and Phillip Marlowe couldn'r live there I think
Santa Barbara is a charming, even idyNic spot, J*
once spent a delightful weekend at the Miramar
Mplel with a typewriter, pretending I was Somer-
set Maugham at the Cote d'Azur Lovely time
The town certainly doaos't earn any flip, hack-
neyed putdowns, but it seems our coiintry
COUSbM to the north are in danger of "kicking
back" into the infaNactuai tofpar of the 1950 s

Laid back " may well represent ^a feckless. IfTO's
decadence, buttraisad by vacuous cliches and the
illusion of no "hassles."

The pfawappaiatf. icltoibftcal ciash,-syi«ibolir or
otherwise, neyer threatened to transcend the
dimawsians of the volleyball court Wa^oesday
night Curiously, the Brum style of play seemed
dangerously laid-back " at times, while the
Gauchos scrambled with a frenzied agiltty that

would shanne the most nimble LA pa^astrian It

was an exciting exhibition of volleyball by both
teams with the Brums the victors in four tightly-

contested games
The Brum vict<>fy. I hope, hasn t paused any of

the Santa Barbarans, or Barbarians a^one court-

side wag put It. to abandon their rustic lifestyle; I

rather suspect it has heightened their disdain for

UCLA and all "represerHs" Damn shame.
really

Letters to the Editor
UCPD

It is my opinion, and probably
that of many other students as

well, that the University Police

are doing an incredibly inef-

ticitm iabi I'm or>ly speaking
from my own experiences so my
opinion may be slightly biased,

but from the information I've

gotten from other students it

can't be too far out of Ime
I transferred to UCLA about a

year ago. after two years at

anmikm unnrersity? During those
two years i r>evar had anything
sMian, nor had I had any trou-
ble dealing with thefr polka. In

year I've been here, I've had

70 tapes, a front bicycle wheel, a
gas cap and (after I goi a new
front wheel) a ten speed bicycle
stolen. Now maybe I iwt ran

mto some bad luck, but from
hearing other studems' expar-
lerKes I feel there has to ba a

more substantial reason. That
reason is the ^mHmakmnam of
the UPD.
When I reported my various

losses to the police I was treated

rudely and disrespectfully All I

enpected was a little courtesy.

instead I got screamed at f^an't

mk me why), had to wait' while
the cops in back, were evrhang
inf( siCKies and was treated in a

"r>oncaring atmosphere I rea-

lize thai the UPD drah with

n%any reports vimilai n> mir>e

everydav bui aftf*r v ou hnd
some prized pov»«»ssion ripped
off. v<HJ don f ru'fd to he in-

timalalad or insybad h» wime
^M>lHe offM er

Gary h
Psychology/ffliOc al

Abortion

In spite of Oav^ La fiance an
acorn if net a tree, and a fetus is

not a "pOiMi i i Unfortunately our
n^md far languagt tUnd cqm-
munKation forces us lO Mak in

terms of arbitrary categories
which are very miilaa^iaf.
There is an infinite spactnan of

(Cu iiasiiaoPtMtttl

*

^1
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i4etters, letters, letters, letters, letters, letters^
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J (CofitiniMd fron Page 9)

Spdrticui^n, there are no uni-
versal. Abortion is often mur-

^ d^r. But usually it is done in self

^fense. Male heterosexuals
have a long way to go. I hope
^hey wake up soon. Or at least

stop having their nightm^r«»s.

me and my arrow

Bectians

. Tinie ^nd lime again, we as
*4 students and BOtamial voters in

the United Stales, hear the cries

of others. "Volt, ft really does
count. Well, that time has
conne again for the UCLA cam-
pus But in ail sincerity, for
someone to tell you to vote and

thefi mume you know why to
vole is wrong.

For just a few moments, let

me answer the skeptics at UCLA
^ho say, I'm not gni^ to vote
in student government electiom,
btmie it makes no diffeiwice/'
Well, the fact is. it does. Maybe
you have heard, all UCLA stu-

dents pay five dollars a quarter
for student governmom. Mul-
tiply that by three quarters and
then by almost 30,000 students
and you realize that student
government spends almost a half

a million dollars each year.

Since It's your money, why
not have a say, in one way or
another, in the way its speru.
Your vote is the simplest way to
give your input. The other ex-
treme is to run for an office

yourself. Realistically, no one
would want everyone to run for

in oHicc, but it certainly tt a
way to becomg extrmwiy in-

volved.

Just in case you have re^ this

far, let me tell you some of the
placfli that this half a million

dollars have been spent
r- Dozens of plane tickets

were p^id for so that students
could travel to Sacramento ind
Washington to lobby state and
federal legislators on student
issues.

—Thousands of dollars were
paid to nationally and inter-

nationally known speakers so
that they could i4>pe9r on cam-
pus. Remember hearing Con-
gresswoman Chisholm. Ralph
Nader, Alan King?

—Hundreds of doHan were
spent on putting together the
Experimental College — free
and innovative classes available

to anyofie on campus. ' *"^

—Thousands o4 dollars were
spent for community service
projects — tutoring projects,

protKU 10 aid juvenile delin-

quents in the community, and
many oiOfO;

—Hundrodi of dollars have
been spent so that those dining
in the coop can enjoy enter-

taining performances as part c4
the Coop-Series — just to mon-
tion a few. thiiifi. ,

I hope that I haven't given
you the impression tfyt Student
Government is a money hungry
bunch of political science ma-
jors, because it is really much
more Believe it or not, people
really do gain a sense of ac-
complishment from working in

student government — helping
students, the community and
themselves.

"^ The moral of this long scen-
*no» that your vote in the
upOMMng Student Government
eloctiom does count. For the
sake of thtoe who work in stu-
dent government the y^M
rotMd, please don't be put o*f
by over-zealous colleagues o4
yours pushing their friends lit-

erature at you on Bruin walk or
a, candidate coming to shake
your hand while you ar^ eetine
lunch in Royce Quad. So. let me
make that fame cry that others
make, "Vote, it really doei
count"

AM Director
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Goyen*t novel, TW
of BtmHi (fvoeiitly re-

in both hardcover and
fNiperback editions by Random
Home and Bookworks) and
his Tke CiMiHii Slotkt of
Willlaai Goyen (Doubleday)
five voice (o the past, and in
so doing restore the souJ and
meaning !< Jiomscj , families,
places and people.

Goycn (talking from his new
home m HollywMi) grew up
in East Texas, a land of pine
woods and rolling hi lis. As a
Rice University undergraduate,
Goycn began to write stories

tad fcnd in large quantities
He found his new-found artis-

tic consciousness to be both a
boon and a hindrance. The
aoBBBBory disunce of the anist«
the cold eye with which he
flMHt oteerve those he cares to
write about, alienated him for
a time from his family and
neighbors. Thus Goyen*s ttory
repeau the paradigm of the
artist who must leave home in
order to find his way bock.
The Home of Brcatli can be
rn as Goyen*s attempt to find
way back fn this novel the

reader learns of the places,
voices and stories which com^
prisod Goyen's childhood The
reader learns of a town called
Charity, imagines the river
which flows like time through
the town, apd hears the voices
of the house of breath — epic
voices of those who endure.
But through it all there* is one

NovelistGoyen lcx>ks formeaning In memon^
novel Tki» r^ ^^^^^-^ii^. ^ — ^

II I

author who recalls in order to
restore

Goyen's novel is a fmished,
polished imagr a symbol
which unites matter and mean-
ing. There are two final

messages — the book serves as
a mirror in which the author

his own face, his identity.

feeb the artist is the prtett of
contemporary cuhure ^'because
he bnnp OKaning to people's
lives. Through remembering,
recalhng. riBttonng. he bnnp
salvation in Um Mate of freeing
himself and others from the
dark forces. The artist is a man
who remembers for his own

and it shows how the moments^^ race, for humanity," he said
when humans reach beyond
themselves to participate in the
divine arc those moments when
we demonstrate ou** capacity to
love.

Talking with Goyen about
his books, one can sense that
he is a profoundly emotional
man, a m^n deeply committed
to his vocation as a artist. He

Memory as a means of
ng comprehension and

meaning to life thematically
unifies the entire body of
Goyen's work *Wc must rea-
lize," he said^i^^t memory is

a great life force and that any
fKat powerful life force has
hoth elements to it of feajr and
terror and beauty and freedom

So to write of our
mory is a terrifying experience,
and exhausting. Sometimes
you'd rather do almost ail^
thing is the world than go
through it, but in foing
through It, it's the most free-
ing thing in the world, just the
most tremendous freedom —
absolute release.-

When asked if writing, out of
a memory was a freeing ex-
perience in the sense of alle-

viating a psychological burden,
he answered, **Ye$, of course,
but also in terms of finding, a
mining. What we're tryrng to
do m hfe IS to find a meaning:
otherwise lifers an insanity.
Man^ people say there is no

Phoiofept^ T«m

ng And what the artist
is doing IS searching out that
meaning That's a hard, hard
thing to do, but when it comes
clear, God, there's just nothing
like It. And it's everything,
every sensation and feehng," he
said.

, Goyen feels thit working
with memory, working with
one's memories, can leod to
effective action to control orie*s'
own hfe in the future. '^But,
there arc people who don't
agree with that People today
advocate forgetting the past I

used to go into rages over
people telling me that. They
just hadn't the slightest idiea of
what I was involved in. Every-

body ikt down and telli yoa
what happened to them in the
pa»t; particuUrty a writer.
What they're saying, of course,

" -^y ^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ record thu
experience, if you could under-
stand It, you could change
people. J would hope each
person would be dHM^ed in
remembenng.-
Many of the short stories in

The CoBtctad Short Storto of

)5f**""
Goyen ukc the form

Of remembrances, while oIlMB.
are autobiographical All arc
written in a lyrical style which
involves the reader's cmotiont;
Goycn makes us care about his
characters hooaaie he caniu
deeply

Realizing the short story
wnter is an endangered species
Goyen suted Tm honored to
he a writer of short stones It's
a beautiful and wonderful and
classic form To write a short
itory now is like writing
•oa«as for the violin Tve
studied that violm for years,
•hout 30 actually, and now I

can play some pieces on it that
I'm really proud to play "

Concerning his style, he added,
"Whatever is truly ours l^t
value, is worth something We
are worthy and our work is

worthy if it is good work.*
Goyen's work is indeed

worthy. It deserves to be read
and reread. 4t does what only
great hterature cna do ._ |t
teaches humankind what it .

iMans to be human. It restores
the soul.

By Howard Posncr
Virgil Thomson shifted his weight in the chair as his somber

face cracked in a wry smile
Tm called a neo-Romantic, but terms like that arc uist

trademarks for music appreciation daatcs."
Virgil Thomson does not like to be categorized At least, after

a 60-year career as composer, critic and author, he refuses to
categorize or he categorized in interviews with collegiate
journalists.

Thomson will lecture today at noon in Schoenberg Hall on
-Opera in the VemacuUr-- and the art of combining words and
music He has had ample experience in both, colUboraiing with
Gertrude Stem on a number of operas in the I930's He was also
music critic for the Sew York Herald Tribune from 1940 to 1945
and as such was an influential audience But Thomson finds that
there are far too many words about music used and those words
MTt far too important.

"The humanities, especially m universities, suffer from too
much verbalization Verbalization is just fine for literature but in
the auditory and visual arts it can be quite a nuisance"
He finds that words and explanations are what gives academia

a bad name.
•-Universities tend to be more interested in method than in

result. Consequently the word 'academic' is often applied
4iirfavorahly to their music, meanmg that the means empTovaffife
complex all out of proportion to the end achieved

"

Thomson at the age of 80 is a droll, round, diminutive man
acgumentative and hard of hearing (even with a hearing aid) afowhwiation that caa be very disconcerting He is aho given to
sweeping generalizations about anything and everything - thesame feaeralizations he made in pnnt 40 years ago He hatchaagod a very few of his opinions And he doesn't hke to
explain himself.

^

"Don't atk me any question beginning with the word ^whv
'

There arc very few things m the world that can be answered bv
questions beginning with Vhy.*"

The elimination of 'why' from his professional vocabuhu> hatsaved Thomson a great deal of trouble dealing with some of hismore amusing dichotomies. For example, though he hat attarted
that criticism is an aihaolutely integral part of the moaHOl
experience, he himself geu nbihing out of criticism of his own
work.

-It ukes three people to make music properly — one man to
write It, another to piny it, aad a third to criticize it," wroteThomson in The Stmie ^ Vuiir (1939) He still hpldt that belief
in principle.

.t
«'^^"^' *''''*'' ^""^ •^ '" '"^ ^^ ^^ peaches, you

^^^^J^^r^toTK to eat them." he said Tatiday night in his

„ --V^ ^^^ . "^ • • -^ —"- — — •'••-* I wtt» invofvca in. every- ine soul.

critic Thompson : anything butwhy

-MMmkc h hi 4 very dHd period.

iy^ayto'C^MT

But W reacts to printed criticism.

critic, much as any other composer v^ould
"if I get a had review, I'm coavineed that the reviewer is an

Ignorant pipsqueak and probably in the pay of my enemies
"You don't learn about your oun music from reviews You

learn things ahoiit your own music from experiences with it in
front of the public, or sometimes from doae personal conver-
sations with someone who understands it. Reading reviews*
particularly of your own music vou're not giving yourself
instruction You read them to tee whether they're favorable or
unfavorable aad how long they are

•W yiou're depaMaat on newspapermen for inttniction m your
art, you're no damn good anyway

r

Thomson himteif thrived as a acwspapana
he enjoyed writing for dcadhnei - lust at he emayw comi
under deadhaet Impoted hy cowmissioas and gran^
-Deadhnat aie piac pectiiire Fhev rc ,„ opportunity "it's like a

prcfhaacy —a^aiDiata ffete [Htgaant and she know^ she's goiM
to have a bahy in nine months. She can stracture her life around

bvcn oow« Thomfion doesn't aiind dispeatiat'frac advior hy•j=t

—

;rr'ind mis tnteresting an^
<<n interesting piaee out of

itir luh iri f "4' <»" ''

his own experience as think you'll find it vcr\ hard i<> r^ ^

It,;* he warned after an abortive discussion of musical styles

\ ' 4^ *^^^ ""^ """"^ • "^^^ ^**^ <**y» 4o€»A\ appeal much
to Thomson. i_.

-There's nothing going on now that wasn^t going on 40 years
ago If It was original then, it's original now," he pontificated
Music is in a very dull period In fact, so is poetry and painting

International organizations, politics and the arts of war that's
^ what occupies people's minds these days. We're m the trough of a

curve as far as music is concerned ."

Part of the problem, asserts Thomson in another oi hit
Paradoxes, is that there is too much music.
-There is snnply too much of it in the world for anyoiv lo^

keep his mind on. The constant presenoc of organized musical
aound m buses and bathrooms and elevators and hou«t — it
such that even people with an elaborate musical education and a
propensity for it can't follow it with any freshness of mind
Tve traveled around the worW on musical errands and noticed

that Furope and North Amenca arc pretty much brutalized
about this whole thmg."
He did note that of all the cities m the world. Tokyo and

Bueno* Aires seemed to have the musical freshness of mind
lacking elsewhere. But he didn't explain why or what brought to
the conclusion.

-Music has become ^nuch more an addiaion than a nourish-
ment.

-

The problem is not so much with recording "Recording i.s

rather good becaate you don^t have to pby the record You can
stack records oa the shelf and consuN them like books. The
constant pressure of radio is the trouble We're surrounded by a
cotisunt low hum that we jatc caa't concentrate on
Thomson feels that the surfeit is harmful regardlot of the type

of music or the quality

-ff you overeat, the remedy it to undereat. not >ust to utc
better stuff
He toes evidence ot the musical malaise m the pr^. **Noat of

the music reviewers like any of the new music,** he pronoumped in
a typically Thomsonian generalization. ''They're picky and
troubktaaK. But all the ballet reviewers jutt tove the ballets they
toe. There's aa appetite still for daach^**
One of the reatons ThooMaa has come to Los Kt^ritn (he livct

in New York) is the perforaanoe by the Erick Hawkins Oance
Company of ''Hurrahr a piece chaMopaphtd hy Hawkins to
Thomson's Second Symphony (perfonHd SaiWdhy night in
Roycc Hall with the Americaa '"Yoach Symphony.) Another
ThaaaK>n piece about George WashiafMe and the cherry tree,

composed m period style wat onginally on the program but has
since been rephMad.
Thomson has devdapad some strong opiaioat ia 30 yaart of

listening Mi,,wrftini and wntina ahaai jaatie.

everything except ''whyT perhaps becatise he
the world on its own tfrms. with no questions

to
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Student Regent.
(Continutd from poge J)

Thi4 year*! finalifts were chooeA in the lame
way Gmlizio laid this year's nomineet are Steve
Wade (UCLA), Dann Pcoplci (Berkeiely), and
Anfela Black well (Berkelely). The deauon as
to which will become next year's Student
Rcfent will be made m May.

Oat volt
Galizio explained that the Student Reftot

has one vote just as regular Regent memben.
He stressed that the Regent's vote was a
representative opinion vote and not a represent-
ative vote. Galizio distingutihed between the
two by saying that the Student Regent answers
to no one in the UC student system
The Student Regent does not have a con-

stituency. Galizio said the student acl4 with
respect to his own feelings, not as a sounding-
board for UC studenu.

''A strettful, articulaie person is needed for
the position,** accordifig to GoUzio. He said the
Student Regent must work with many in-
fluential persons including the Governor of
Cahfoniia.

Regent VIFs
Mock said she feels ihe has been a meful

Escorts. . .

(Continued fron page 3)
Moss and Pembroke, who designed the program, said that the

details have not yet been worked out. But, they said, they plan to
staff the patrol with approximately 30 UCLA studenu, both
men and women, who will work 4-« hour shifts for about
$3.25/ hr

Ten to 12 students will work in pairs from about 7:30 pm-12
pm Mots and Pembroke hope to equip tke ttudcnts with
specially designed parkas, flashlights and walkie-talkies.
The students will go through a month-long training penod,

according to Pembroke. '*We1l inform the students as to their
role to provide service to the community, and that they are not
law enforcers," said Pembroke. "We'll show them self-defense
technkjues," he added. ' .^

j,

Pembroke said he will diicourage students from taking any
action in situations where a crime is uking place. Instead, the
students will report any suspicidus actions to the police through
the walkie-talkies.

,

—
- '.,:..

,

Z,
*

-

Mo44 and Pembroke view ihe student patrol as a ''buffer"
between police and students, and hope it will improve the
fdationship -ta^cc^') the two groups.
Pembroke said he believes the student patrol will relieve the

campus police force of 3(M0 per cent of their work. "It should
deter a lot of crime," he said.

part of Regent meetings. She ako i^id she does
not feel intimidated by Regent VIPs and noted
that the governor rarely appean at Regenu
meetings.

"1 have aU the powers of any other Regent**

Mock taid, explntning that she feels her
status does not hinder her work on the
of Regents.

There are approximately 23 voung members
on the Board of Regents. Mock said she
thought her vote served to enhghteti other
Regent menahan at to student feelings. She
does not try to vote for the entire UC student
system she said, but attempu to if%h all sides

of an issue and then make a logical and
rational choice from the evidence put before
her.

Mock first became interested in the Board by
attending their meetings as a reporter for the
UC Saau Barhnra Daify Nexus She said the
had kept up with Regent business and applied
for the seat feeling she would make a respoaa-
ible Student Regent. Currently enrolled at
Berkeley, as a graduate student. Mock will torn
over her position to the mtw Student Reornt in

July.

Carnap Essay
prize offered
The Rudolph Camap

Prize Essay Competition for

1975-1976 it being offered
by the department of philos-

ophy here. The winner of
the contest will be awarded
$100. "- P'-

The competition it open
to all students who are cur-
rently candidates for degrees
at UCLA, ^'^^s/? % J

The prize wiB be »m0M
to an ettay of 5.000 ll^rds
or Iet4 OB any philosophical
topic. Entries, typed and
double-spaced, may be
turned in to the graduate
secreury of the philosophy
department, Dodd 329, on
or before May 14, 1976.

n

Nonverbal communication
I

Sexual cues in walking
Students who noticeably shift their buttocks

froflA side to Side yifhcn they walk could
p044ibly be communicating their sexual avail-
ability, according to psychology professor
Albert Mehrabian

Mchrahinn, an authority on nonverbal com-
munication; said that "by moving the sexual
parts of the hody they are attracting attention
to those parts, and this connotes their sexual
availnbility and interest.**

Using his three independent dimensions of
emotional inlercourse pleasure-displeasure,
level of arousal, and dominance-subnutfiveness!
MehraMn explained that much can be in^
ferred by the way people walk

In general, **a8ymmeiric posture, such as
crossed legs and reclining body suggests that
the individual feels dominant and relaxed."
while jymmetrical posture, 'Mike that of a
soldier at attention** relays tension and sub-
missiveness, explained Mehrabian.

Specifically, people who walk with their Ucet

Ray Bfadbury.

downward tend to feel dejected Conversely
Mehrabian added, striding with large and
bouncy steps usually conveys a plaa4aat out-
look on hfe #

Meek people can be seen scuffing iheir feet
when thev walk, while those who pnnde atonc
the campus with an overly-straight back and
upturned nose may be indicating their self-

pride

Prior to examinations, much tension can he
seen by the way people walk IndividuaK who
walk with short, quick steps or with their arms
stuck to their sides can be found to be
extremely nervous many times, the person with
a casual hand in the pocket has everything
under control A more dominant gesture, hands
on the hips, is negative. Mehrahui|i added. **as

It turns people off**

Mehrabian said individuals who walk with
hooks pressed against their chests convey a
"hint of fear," as this is a protective measure.

—Jeffrey Brown

wntten a story 32 years

taring that most of the Blacks
would be out of the south,
Bradbury explained, people
would haveietid "impossible."

and the story could not have
been piibtished due to pohtupal
pressure.

Dieney worid

V In two weeks he will travel

south to Florida The Di&ney
people, who should, in Brad-
bury's opinion, "uke ov^r the
world," want to build a proto-
type town of the future, Brad-
bury said. "We'll look at the
town, see if tt works. Some^ of
the biggest names will be there
to design the town.**

The writer looked around
the room. "You get the hell

out of here and one or two of
vou change the

hf NV

As Students crowded around
Bradbury, holding out books
to be autographed, one girl

taid to the writer. "You really

opened my eyes this evening."
"Pm glad," Bradbury said,

putting his arms around the

Ijirl, "Let me hug you
"

Student protest. . .
(Continued from Page 5) .

politically left,'* Alexander said "But now. political beliefs are
not obvious because there are no viable issues they can pin them
on."

One issue lopming overhead is the environment "Earth day
was the most-attended demonstration." Alexander Astm pointed
out, "but they did mot point iher linger at the proper institutions

"

The Astins ai»o discounted the idea that students today arc
more concerned with gradei^ and degrees than with protesting
"^hilc we uke them (protest) for granted." Helen Astin said.
**tleie 14 wSM anxiety in students " The grade-degree anxiety
might itself become an issue

"
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UC equipment audtioned
iy
DB Staff Writer

Last Saturday*! auction of

uncialmed lott and found items
and surplus University equip-
nnent at the Horticulture Cen-
ter on Veteran Avenue netted

approximately S700, accordii^
to Ray Galiego of the Invest-

ment and Recovery
(IRF), organizers of the

tion.

The auction, which sold such
diverse items as IBM electric

typewriters, Monroe calcula-

tors, a Martin futtar, a cig-

arette rollmc wcfcinc and 10

How to Stop Smoking kits is

^rt of the IRP program to

'Rcover some value of goods
otherwise discarded, explained
Galiego

**We also have a paper re-

cycling program in which we
collect waste paper from many
UCLA departments, shred it

wmi sdl it to papier compan-
ies,** he aMed.

**Thc equipment we sold was
either too outdated to be use-

ful or too expensive to reno-

vate.** Galiego said.

The lost and found articles,

unclaimed for more than three

months, consisted of tiiflitches,

tooks, bnefcases^ athletic

equipment, umbrellas, ther-

moses, a three-foot Marlboro
clfwette pillow and just about
everything else you can lose

and have somebody else find

Bidding on textbooks was
high competitive, as many of
the 80 participants were stu-

dents and thus well acquainted
with the high resale value of
many of the

Successful bicl4ers purchased
golf clubs for 10 cents, bas-
ketballs for S3 and S5, a
squash racket for 40 cents aad
a bowhng ball for S5 All sales

were for cash only.

Bidding was especially spir-

ited on such Items as an RCA
TV ($85). the IBM typewriters

($90) and a Schwinn 10-speed
bicycle ($47).

Following the sale of the

bike, the auctioneer advised
the crowd that **the next item
is for those of you who missed
the bike sale.** He then held up
the next item - a pair of

heavy-duty chain shears.

Claims urban planner

Bus beats rail tranisit
By Joanne Eglash
DB Staff Writer

Martin Wachs believes that bus rapid transit

is a more effective solution for Los An|^eles*s
transportation problems than a rail transit sys-

tem
Head of the Urban Planning Procram in the

School of Architecture and U^bahl [Planning,
Wachs presented his paper to the Central City
Development Corporation Committee. He feels,

however, that his plan is ''not going to have
any immediate impact.** since "people have
been planning for 35 years.** ./

On April 23, 24 and 25, he will be chairman
for a conference at Lake Arrowhekd for local

decision-makers. **By cxpj[icit reiC^cst.** the press
will be excluded from thi^ conference, which
Will deal with transportation and decision-
making in Los Angeles in general, said Wachs

' ' Transit/sales tax
~Los Angeles voters will have tlie opportunity

to vote on the rapid transit, sales tax issue this

June The plan, developed by Baxter Ward, is a
pay-asryou-go proposal serviced by revenues
from a one cent sales tax increase

Referred to as the Sunset Coast line, it

would be a modern version of the old Big Red
Cars running on rails built on freeway medians,
along flood control channels and on existing
railroad rights-of-way. according to Supervisor
James Hayes' office. ^

Classy system
-|t would appear.** wrote Wachs in his paper,

•'that to citi/ens of the world a rail transit
system goes along with the image of a
classy and leading city Freeways and smog

connote used car salesmen in white shoes
and shoppers with their hair in curlers Perhaps
this is why so many people who should know

are. avid supporters of rail transit for

Angeles
**

Wachs commented. "We must recognize that

financial and fiscal responsibihty can be an
important part of an image too, and that the

Big Apple IS now mentioned much less fre-

quently than the Big MAC** (MAC stands for
Municipal Assistance Corporation, which is

trying to bail New York City out of its current
financial crisis.)

Tinted glass

Ultimately, predicted Wachs. Los Angeles
will fail to receive funding for a rail transit

system and "twrn to the bus** as a means of
transportation.

Basing his \7iews on research done m Wash-
ington. DC. Wachs feels that carpeted floors,

piped-in music, tinted- glass, an abscncr of
advertisements, fewer seats and more leg room
are not important
"The only things passengers said I'hey con-

sidered important were on-time service and seat

assurance,** explained Wachs
In ridership appeal, travel time and fre-

quency of service, bus service ''can match rail

service.** according to Wachs' study of technical
analysis. Flexibility and cost arc also niore
advantageous in bus transit.

incentive

Wachs also noted that buses would provide a
greater incentive for faayle to leave thetr cars
and use public transportation than trains
would.

Considering all elements. Wachs feels that
"we should abandon our blind adherence to an
image of transit which is not relevam to our
city and our era and proceed with the con-
sideration of more practical and comprehensive
transportation programs for Los Angete."

- What's left for the Left in 1976?
Are there concrete programs that progressives can work for in this election year which could
begin to democratize our social and economic institutions? The Democratic Socialist Organizing
Committee (D.S.O.C.) thinks that there are. and is sponsoring a conference at U.C.L.A. entitled "A
New Democracy".

Time: Saturday, April 24, 1976, 10:00 AM-5:00 PM
Place: Franz Hall

No Registration Fee
\T5he keynote speaker will be Michael Harrington. National Chair of D.S.O.C. and author of Th#
^ther America, Toward a Damocratic Laft, and Socialitm. Panelists representing unions,
consumer groups, academicians. Democratic party activists et al will discuss concrete proposals
for programs with workshop participants Workshop topics are: full employment, economic
restructuring, social democratization, public energy and utilities, r>eo-conservatism and the
starvation of the public sector, public access to media, peacetime industrial conversion.

Wallace Albertson. president.Agenda
10:00AM
10:30

12 30
1 30.

Greetings

Workshops
Lunch. Student Union

Workshops

3:30

3:45

4:45

5:00-700

Calif Democratic Council
MICHAEL HARRINGTON

Adjournment
Reception. International
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For UCLA CMch A» Scales, the Wcslcrn Regionals tomorrow

and Saturday mght at Pauley Pavilion will be an tMf csperience.

The Brum volleyball nustcr can just sit k>ack and relax while four

teams battle for the additional NCAA berth.

For the past two years, UCLA iMt iMd to quahfy for the

NCAA finals by winning the Western RcgionaU, but after

Tneiday night's ffUmfdii victory over Pcppcrdmc. the Brums have

qualified for the NfAA finaU on April 30 and May I at Ball

State University

Scates' probable final opponent should come out of the

Western Regionals. Tomorrow mght at 6 pm, San Diego Suie

(5-7) will meet AUC Santa Barbara (9-3) and at I pm»

Pcpperdine (1^3) will face Long Beach Slate (5-7). The finals are

scheduled for 7:30 pm Saturday night in Pauley Pavihon. with

Santa Barbara and Pepperdme expected to meet
•*! don't have a prcferwKe in the Rxgionals, but I expect Santa

Barbara and Pepperdme to meet for the championship." said

Scates "If Pepperdme wins, I thii*M they could go into the

NCAA finals not very fresh, if they have a tough semi-fmal as I

expect Santa Barbara would be fresher m the finals because

they don't rely on just two or three hitters"

The four teams that will make the NCAA finals are "up in the

air" Iherc will be a conference call at noon today linking all

parts of the country The NCAA reprcsenutives from each

region will discuss which teams should be selected
^

It IS definite that UCLA aqd the Midwest champion, either

Ball State or Ohio Sute, will go to the finals The other two

spots arc "wide open." It is likely that the Western Regional

would be given a bid, since it has never failed to haf>pen before.

The other berth has gone lately to the East, but-the teams arc

very weak this year

This means that the second-place tean m the Midwest, or even

the runner-up in the Western Regionals, could get the last berth

With UCLA as top seed, the semi-fmals could be UCLA-Ohio

State and Ball Sute against either Santa Barbara or Pepperdinc

-•In m> mind, UCLA, Pepperdme and UC Santa Barbara are

the lop three teams in the country, so I don*l know what the

NCAA representatives will decide," said Scates

The UCLA volleyball team will work very hard in the next

^eck in preparation for the NCAA finals There will be l^ng

workouts today and t,omorrow The Bruins will be in the Long

Beach City College **AA" tournament on Saturday. The

tournament will include some o( the finest open teams and wUI

be. a good tunc^up

•*W.e are going to utiii/c our players in game-type situations tor

the most part on Saturday,"* said Scates **l want to give some of

the substitutes a chance to play full-time, but in the tough

matches we will use the same lineup combinations I plan to use

in the nationals.**

The Bruins will practice on Monday and Tuesday in Pauley

Pavilion and leave Wednesday for Muncie "1 want to make sure

our players have a day to adjust to the time change," said Scates.

Back in 1970 and 1971, Scates won the conference title and

went on to be victorious in the nationals. UCLA is 18-1 in

NCAA play and Scates has never lost a final match Now he will

find out if he can lead a team to victory that has not won the

regionals -
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1Q:

Pac-8 champion natters go for Oj
ter KaplMi laae Stanford rarHtft.!* «s.L. -^ .." .... _. r . 1My Hunter K

DB Sports Writer

UCLA's undefeated tennis

squad is currently in Ventura
County for the 77th annual
Ojai Tournament which began
early this morning on 73 tennis

courts throughout the Ojai
Valley and Ventura.

UCLA clinched th^ Pacific 8

dual match championj^Mp with
a dramatic come-fF9m>Kehind
5-4 victory over the nation's

second-ranked Stanford Car-
dinals in Palo Alto la^t Sat-

urday.

The Bruins, now 17-6 on the

season in dual-match play and
winners of 36 consecutive
matches during the last wo
seasons, will be facing the

Skateboardng . .

.

(C ontinued from Page 23)

run near Sunset Boukvard. At
the hill between Pauley Pa-
vilion and Drake Stadium,
junior high kids appear to be
going at least tiuit fMt

For one thmg, riders are no
longer content with **stan-

dard** tricks like skating

around rounded pool walls or
jumping from a board over a
bar and landing back on the

hoard.

"Tricks are out," Gerster
said '^peed is the big thing
now Everybody wants to go
fast

•-

Skateboard parks are a not-
too-distant possibility Plans
and act ttiT constnic tion are^
already under way for private-

and public riding parks in

Carlsbad ind in the SaA
Gabriel and $«n Fernando
Valleys

While some nders continue
on their ever increasing quest
for greater and greater speeds,
there are plenty who will

content themselves with the
simple enjoyment of riding
One. in (ict, reporty^ Gerster
may be going a bit too far
he plaps to skateboard across
the country this summer

Beat
'SC!

R6i?ai5ssnce
Sg^aife^

IIMMU&
mf%mTt vt

1*^'*

MRXIBOUII

i*ur

I VRN THfrCOUPPfl f

1 5(XPlSC0tJXT
J

I soKoiifica

iamn 9ai T
I

Stanford Cardinals tlits

i^eckend along with USC and
Cahfornia in the annual Pacific
8 bracket of the Ojai event

Each of the four Cahlornia
schools enters its top six siri-

gks players and top three
doubles teams and plavs tour-
nament style from I hursday
through Sunday

UMey Park
The 24 singles players from

the California Schools are
seeded in matches at the Ojai
Civie Center Park courts,
known as Libbey Park. One
point IS awarded a school for
each individual singles or
double<»r match won by any of
Us players

The school with the roost
points wins the Thatcher Cup.
dedicated after Shernuin That-
cher, who founded Thatcher
School in Ojai Th^jitcher also
founded the tourney in 1899

"Ojai IS one of the most
enjoyabie tournaments in the
United States, held in a gor-

geous setting with clean, fresh
air and v^ondedul people.** laid
use's tennis coach George
Tole>

"Nfriy tlK entift commun-
ity of Ojai and nearby towns
devote much time to running
the tournament, which includes
tournament divisions fdr junior
players from ages 14 on up, in

addition to divisions lor the

Pacific 8 Caltfornu schools,
other four-year universities,
community colleges, high
school and open divisions

Over U5t players
According to tournament

nead Jack Morrison, over
1.250 players are entered fOr
this weekend*! action

••If you don't believe tennis
IS big in Southern California,
be in Ojai at 8 am this

morning,** said Morrison
'*There v^ill be over 700 mat-
ches being played around here
today**

Both Toley and UtLA's 10-

year coach Glenn BaiMllt are

still talking about last week-
end*! dual match play in the
Bay area, where third-ranked
use Mi Stanford battled all

the way down to the final
doubles match (first doubles)
late Friday niglit in Sunford's
Mapies pavilion before the
CardiiMls prevailed. 5-4

On Satiwisy night, the Bru-
ms defeated Stanford by the
same 5-4 score by winning the
final doubles match (UCLA's
Peter Fleming and Brian
Teacher outlasted Sunford'i
Pat Puprc and Bill Maze 5-7,

6-3, 7-5 )

"I don't think anyone who
saw our match with Sunford
last Saturday will forget what
they witnessed," said Basiett

"So many ili'^

''The momentum of the
match changed hands so many/-
imcs. There were so many 'tfs*

in the match. The players un
both sides tightened up a lot

bec«yi»e__QL4he pressure with
the duaL match title at suke.**

he will use tht
same singles and doubtes play-
ers in Omi who mm4t the trip

to Stmrfnid FkmiQgp Brian
Teacher. Ferdi Tiygiii. iruoe
Nichok, Jonn Austin and To-
ny Graham, ji'ho has been
bothered recently by a sore
right shoulder, will play sin-

gMS« with Teacher and Flem-
ii^ Nichols and Taygan and
Ausnn and Luis Enck teaming
together in doubles.

**! will use Steve Mott and
freshman Tom Loucks m the
Mens Open Divisian." said
Bassett. coach of the defending
astional champion Bruins.

**! look forward to this tour-

mwnt every season
"Nearly every top player

who has ever played in Cal-
tfornu has played at Ojai from
the junior level on up.

**! played for many years
myielf in Ojai, on the high
school, junior college (Saata
Monica College) and major
college level (UCLA).-

i

I

Pick up your portfolio and
take a merciless look If youre hit-

ting the mark creatively but not in

execution, take a look at Canon
The good things youVe

heard about Canon SLR s are true
One of the best things about them
IS our line of nearly forty lenses
fronnijsheye to super-telephoto.

including aspherics and our ex-
clusive fluorites They represent
the o0ticai state-of-the-art This
means they have sharpness and
contrast and they don t have flare,

distortion or annoying aberra-
tions Mechanically they can t be
topped

Our camera bodies are a
beautiful blend of form and func-

tion They 11 help you'wOrk surer

and faster because once youV?
run through the controls, opera-

Sharpa
Sum

tion is second nature The meter-
ing system common to the F- 1 and
FTb .measures only the center
1?% of the finder area Consis-
tently No matter what lens is in

place Whether youre into the
Zone System or shoot from the
hip, you II come to rely on it

Best thing is, a Canon is

priced within easy reach There*
no time like a Bicentennial yeir le
declare your photographic inde-
pendence and picture America
with a Canon Your dealer will be
^>appy to show you the
sional F-1

. the remarkable FTb or
one of our other fine SLRs. the
electronic EForsolidTX Visit him
soon

i'» ('» f\

...^
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mmm
fuMy •( IIM Ufii««f»Hy •! Call

A4«#rfl«lf»9 •#•€• WIN Hfl to
MtfliM* In «M Daily wlN H
who dt»crlmlaala« an IM toaU •!

try, calar. «»allo«»al arlfl«i. raca.

ai' saB' MaMHaf Iffia DaNy wmmi
naTllM ASOCLA Coaimunlcallons

I IHS lMaat«alitf any af Nia lar-

a^warMaad ar advaniMfs rmprm-

mm%04 in IMS iMua Any par»an to-

Uavlng NMt aw a^arllsamanl In tills

liaM* wlalfliM Mw Baard't poMcy an non-

gjaaytmliMtlow tlatad l»aralntl»ouM
'SaMMMllaBla aaaipialiitB mi wvHniq la

Iha Businass Manafar, UCLA DaMy
•fuM 112 HafcktMiff Hai, 908 Wiilai B i

Plata La« Angalat, CalHarnlaM0a4.

nation pratolamt. call: UCLA HaiMlAf
Offlea. (213) t^r^Mf1. Waslaltfa Palf

(213^

Get
DISCOUNT PHOTO
FINISHING right

here on campus

mpus sfvdio

ISO Jtrro" •' ' i-0«! I «27
oprn mo" ' e , 4 3C

WHAT DOES A BRUfN
BEAR GIVE FOR GIFTS?

UCLA clothing for children

and adults, bears, mugs,
glassware, watches, desk
acc^saori^a. i#w«lry. per-
sonalised shirts, trophies,
football helmet radio.

ASUCLA Students' Store
Ackerman Union

wedding
rinrx)unCenieiits

kerckhoff ]2.
'

82 506|l —

ours * Da«s Maat at Sip— Cfii ft

Kappa Alpha Thala • Stark Ciuto at

(• A tt|

Ant fmt ly't 7t wm

yau Thata Dairt and CM
!• A22)

KATY MMeHaM. Say
yaart. A

le yaiir

<• A22)

LOMBLT?

PNI Ptia • W9'n payclMd lar Martfl Graa
and far wmhttrnm «•«» vav aaain. THa

IS A 22)

(t A22)

TH€ Hap^att SIrHiday avar to my
a«»aata»t leva Lala! Freai yaur paa-

«t A2t)

DO ya«t

harby
Day. Ca«
47

7 Shaw liar you loaa

A^fll27«t

4M.
OF ^ A72>

soaA

f^^79}

'iNacovt^v

la fwy LNSa Sla, Larl. Laaa

(•a'2S»

yew to

bottlaa. Sa thara startlnf Friday at

fpm. (•A 22)

It A 221

SM.«
la ISaiii

rtRfadiilapwili

ll^li. .1 I

ISM, #ASi|

(SA27)

what AOPI

(•a 22)

ISA2SI

MitortsiniiiMit

aeoAAf
a.

t2.0S.

(TA»)

$1.

aflarnoont Wild Whiat
CtMh. IStS Waatwood Slvd.

for rant

14.

ilSJS. AS IP-

ISMSI

aeMT-A-Tv ii«.st
atu^ant dtacownlB. DalUary la •:••.

CSOU

fOTMrtO for holp waiitoci

poa

SI

Kim.
watsult; only

lit
(It A 23)

Texas ln%%w%$mmmr
Til Titati

epaVvs^oo "^^Z
MULTI-fAMN.V yard Mia

Pd. t MM.
(It A 23)

• « iawal Slacti •§

HO/UC
12

WILL Trada Kins «•••' ^^ P«M •«
caaaarlaa far Soa ICInt . 0%imfi. Cat
mornMi^s aarty ttP^PtPB,

ftt A 73)

7t OLYMPIC Ticliatft Many avania/
cpairliit dH 2 awalw. Plaaaa laava nmmm
i iiuintij. iSS-SSSI.

(to A 2t >

STOVC-«phHa-al eonditlon, apt. tlia.

4 Snihw. ipaiaaa. 274-3872 t7tJt
(It A 27)

list

TYPewmrm. aayai i

alaclrlc. IMia nmm, all laaturaa. caat
I1SSJ8. t22-3S7t

nt A f7i

poa 2010
Ills. Cat r dl

#10 A 27)

MdMldril^
May 7^ Sia Farum. Gat, 274-1273.

(It A 27)

ISA2S) \jmm
(ttAai

saw T.V.

lid a ar^

MOVtMa Sdia antiiMia aota. cMMffa.

Mpln. ratrlfa ratar. ha4«. hicyalas.
47t<«41t, 47»-

2 MdCAaTMlY tdlMli Mr
rwa aanMr: Cat Mwli tSt^7ltt.

<tSA»)

wasiMiaiaMa swwais iMppaw a
a^tpapMAL Salaal CdMlaciila Wlnaa.
TMiOMpa M11LMI2 W. SSad SL. Waal-

(ISOlr)

ansa
'

Paei OwHar Uimwi • CMM
aiHaf.aao (aap»a). Frtdayt 2-

3S1-14tt. 2-4 pm.
dpaiLCdi

111 A SB)

opportunitidd

OUa SIXTH VtAM HELPING
STUDEMTS FIND SUaMtSA S

PAMT TiaiE joaa

Mtomifia« u<

Diraclar t11ft^13t

2
3. Maaa fwmltura $4Jt hr

4 Taach •wimminfi $2 ftt-tt.tt hr

5 AaaUtani camp counMilar t12t-

lltt «vli

t. SMraay at homa t2-it hr.

It-lit hr

t. NaaMaa tor Faaiays raalaurant. 13 hr

t OfPaa hatpar |3,2S-U.it hr

It. YoiHh activllla* diractor. 13 hr

11. Undafcovar I3.2t hr.

12. Aaal. alhlatlc diractar 12.It hr.

13. 2St paapli - Mutf an nlopii l2.Jt hr

U. Sorvay laiiar* - 13 hr.

IS. aiiHiiipim (Waalwaod) f3.it hr

It UMdaMa drtsar. 13 hr

17 Mddlaaaaa (wpMurant) 13 hr.

It. ONMa Malpar 14 hr

CALL 47$-S821

j|2£^ ildUMUaMBB.

(It A SS)

Sportswear
Clearance!

or less!
Large. selection of clothes for

men and promerv^topa, panta,

tennis wear, jackets, etc ^Vs
a big bundle nowl

ASUCLA Studenta' Sibra
SPORTWEAR

t leeMl, Actorman Union
S2S-7711

open iwi-Si 7:45-7:30;

m 7:4S-S:aO: eat 10-4

NATIONAL BEAUTY PAQACNT
AccapCIng Contddtpnto

MISa OflANOE COUNTY

AN Anpdd- C«M
(714) S3S-0170. S3S-ai71

lhSM2
wk, 3-4 hra/ddy. |3.t0/hr K4

(IS A 2S)

2010.
(IS A2S)

WAMTM MM
CdN 474-0743.

(It A 22)

(ISA

NATIONAL CaNTia Mr STNATeOIC
STUDIES, a nofi-pr«m. Ida asdaipt

salt

(SIS) 1S1-1S4S. CdS Mr

YOUMQ, aaaNMp
an attfacMva.

hiM days - «Moa<3) apt

Mra. PMahy 477-2f7f t
(IS A 20)

rvoip nowi 0y ^wipm^ ^/wiora

SS-SSO/month for BiPod PI

HYLANO DONOR CENTER

1001 Gaylay Ava.. Waatwood
47S-00S1

Ml
347

(ISAgN

MARMUAMA. Pdnl Mt

•df nmw booli I2.SS
Laa tV. P.O
• (CX.

ploa 104 Ma la

*PERSONAE*
.'1,

Csnisr of Dramatic Arts
AnnouncM

IMMEDIATE lunch, waaliand. mn4

aiaaaapa. Tha Suh Station
477-1040.

j^^ ^ jj^

1 pni. Manany-Prtday. CiS 4

(If A 20)

.LJL)
(lOiTSO) A tppcMI thrpd wppk

(ApfM 12th thru SOti)

EARNSSMt
Par 277

(If A 20)

47f-01T1.

IfH.

IIOAttI

ARCHIT. OtwPant far hauta ramod.

(If A SS)

aurmcaaca all ncw

Mi - tlttJt

THC aurmcaa aTont

477^tt1

Thp following oubipctt will bo

(If A 27)

*WlMt IMP COttlflie atrpctOf to painting Noimo aaaraaa nwml^T%
lor. mm awrha. f4.2f hr. 20 hrt wk ta

no A SO)

Tha aauiN aaah Ca
M SW

hatcheovora, nottlnf S rapo, tunky
cralaa haaaa, die

one FNapy at S FJa. CaB *^

dt 473-0700 m
niAso)

NBEO LIMraM, paraona lo
I'a

BAIMYOUaWAV
TNNOUNN COiLaaB

Cetact Oaooo and apm fSMSO tram
Pw aoaMat taM yavH aapr awpp Bt
dt 11S20 San VIOdnM BNg.. BidM 880.
LA on 4^011 34 M 111M PM

•Mm ^^ ^^ ^M ^M ^^^^A•^ip* ^^ ^o aaa wa BMndpr

r '...'

CLASSIFIED >ID
icMofflorod

NeaO HELP RE RPilO FACTS?

no A 23)

0«NTS aaOISTBRED PROF HYPNO
TIST ALSO AVAIL POP PRfVATi CON-
SULTATIONS CALL 2ft-43t1

(It A 27)

CASH ar

.1

). 477.

STATISTICAL MhuMtlons

(tS OH) aPM 470-0331

traval ,-• trovol

SABYSnTER lar S and 1 yaar alS.

(HAfh

(If ASS)

PSYCNUTRIC

M-f . 10-4.

(1ft A 23)

IW% BCRNUNBNT WAVNia
Cutting and Hptrttyling

For
Com

1013 arFrad 490-1440.

(10 OPT)

*SMViio MiaiwcOon an a 1

a«nn Alaa court ranMI S
araa 472-7003

MO oar)

OVERSEAS X>BS
Europa. S. AmarMd. AnatralM, AaM,

(It 0«r)

CC.

Call BaPa Ram Singh Davit at ffO-

(10AS7)
-1111.

(ItOir)

wfiAHTcHS (partioi

o««' 30(1 «hghn 4 aaiaa mm
trofn Apcti iftfu Oolafear flMy f to fi

xtr—^

LAS- on a/ta-o^
LOW JX t/is^i9

jx %/y\-%n*

11

•
14
11

•

CA. 04704.

atnoMB Mi

fit A t1)

PUBLIBHBO ttyPat (MA. Mi^MP. PM-
loaophy). Craattvaly daoaldpc yaar

(10*30)

no a 21)

KMg't EngHMi. 3S4.407f. '
'-'

(10A27)

-LpwpolBlydImT
1

ANNOW INBUNANCl
a4s^taa4 sa7-2a44

VTON EXPRESS
MOVERS

Ricii oao-i

fWASS)

HOUBBPAINTINO

[ A Mail dagraa(hlncli PoH) ChHiptP
-^ Kwng Pa

Mir

mop)

)_

1M M
astr lit. (M

(It A

AVE.

LOSAN-
awTBa,
1701. ^
(10 oe)

AUTO INSURANCE
MaTORCYCLE INSURANCE

TaaVi

1101

r. hanaaia gmdyaM

capacity, MP.. aNMa worli ale. 300-
1073. .

(14 A 22)

Mounc?

7pa«aa

CABIPUa B0IVICEB

mt^mm tew A«M^^ -^^A*. ^^ww«« vy iwvi^^ ^1^^ w*
N PPP pfMa. Tdl. 470^4477.

(IS ASS)

!•#••• BBBaBBI
RIDING LESSONS

loot A found

I* FOUND SOMETHINQ?

!^ vpM*vp tpaai a ppt or ptBom of

IB.

1 flutt comd Into Ifid Doll)f Bruin

I

I
jfap wpfit to

|Lapl a Fouwa

I

TNe JOB FACTORY
I
AOBNCY. W»»i-

[aippaoipppepitoyotfi
|

mmm mam ^^ ^^ a^w ^^ ^a* ^n» m^m mmm mtm ^^ mt^^^ ^'r

f

O

liJ

>
<

14

•
It

4
W

aaa

CM a/

OA 4/at<woe
AH 7^»<a/M
Bt* 7/O«-tW0t

Bh Ma-w2&
J* 7/»7
74 t/21
n
T9

7% 4/24^12
S1 7/oa-t/i?

•9 7'94-4<^

•4 7/p*-t^12
9/ 4^M Wti
W t/Qt-O/M
3 &/a4-4/«9

CM 4/04-P^
-CM 4/14-4/31

OhI 4/14 10/14 t7

AO 4/21-4/13

CM.4/90-4/23
AO 7/Q4rP«aO

CM 7/14-4/14

OM 4/04^1*
iJ
fj 7

JX 7/17-i/13
on 7/17-4/W

IUUI. U 4/17-4/11

JX 4/17
iJ
SJ 7ipt-0«l
iJ r/gt-1

11 4m
14 4»
• 41t
4 4tt
r 4ai
tm 414
• 4ti
M sn
14 4M
11 444
IT 4M
It 4M
IS 444
• 4M
t 444
1 4MI
4 4ti
• 4n
• 444
4 4M
4 474
It 4§§
• 47t
• 47t
M 4f4

NEW CHARTER DESTU^A TlQNSf'f
AFRICA (Qh&rm A Nigmrm)
YUGOSLAVIA ISTS
ROLAND
GREECE $407
SOUTH PACIFIC
TAHITI SUPER DEAL SSTS
HAWAII 1 4 a MMM from 41

NYC 1.2. Sa«4M from 41

ORIENT
Contact ASThA tor o«ar 2a0 othor fliphia
w»th OopAMuro* from L A . tan ^tmncfco

Vani. VWaafMnaion. O C

OnOBflNOW
TfUMN a FINNY TICICBTB.

CAiiPaB NCNTALB.
NAILFABBaa, INT1IA-
BUNOBfAN BTUfMMT

ISC
TOURS A TRAVEL

Spring Summer A full Chartvri

lo

London
^^1f'on

Madnd
r rank turf

B'uaavta
Zurich

Roundtrtp from $244 00

Hawaii and N«w Yorli

Roundlrlp from 1149 00

ISC alao runs toe a* mf tourt

r)y car and but ai minimum co«'

Calt U« tor Intormaiicjr

471 7

9 6 C'

• «1 P • • •

YOUTH FARC An,

BICENTENNIAL FARE fa«
CcUt

SS

ATCX FAME SUPEN OCAL
Laava/ralurn any day any Eur n City

Slay 29<44

TOURS
LONDON. 4
JAMAICA 4
ITALY 18

LON PAM AMt. 14

MtXiCO • day*
4

4
Nfw toPM crrv • aayt
Many othara tong 4 shori l>udaai A

STUDENT TOURS
• coiffitnaa IB day*

l-«4i cruiaaSI]

1S(

2-«li 3

3-«4i tnciuaiwa

AtTrA

1144

Go with us to ttie

Soviet Union!

UCLA studpnM. fpcutty pnd ttoff

Cpn travpl witfi tha ASUCLA Trpwpl

Sprvica to

Laningrpd. Mopcow. Kipv. VplM.
Tbilisi. Kl2hi. Vipdimir

July 14 - Aiiguat 5

$749.00
all - incluaivB from London

A Ipvpl {with EXPO) Ackprm^n
•Ffl. 10-4, a2S-1221

4t4.3141.
ASBI

1 CHAaTtaaD

113 ASS)

LOB ANOCLBB
BNOPBBBIONAL CLUB

i40t Waatwood BNO.. LA Ca i0024
(213) t70-t121/ (SIS) 477-1103

TOC CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO EUNOFB

fiBiS ol OBMfS)

.-^ i.,.. .. ->•». "~

)w.
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CLASSIFIEDvID
tr«v«l

•Hi N.V.C. $1M
(211)

(MOtr)

. ' J

A8UCLA Travel S«rvtM
th« ONLY official

UCLA Ctiartor FHght 8«rvlc«

Aiampllfig

of Europe fllghtt

• ol

JurwT 7
Jun«21 11

June 21 12

June 2£ 5

Jun«29 9
June 29 10

July 5 8

Julys 9
July 12 4

July 19 4

1C754
iiers
12C75
15G75
17C75
1iC76
22C76
23C76
27C76
aOC76

$439
$429
$429
$429
$429
$429
$429
$429
$429
$429

Prvpart for:

QRAOUATE HECORD EXAM

7b nt d(«M b«9ifw May a

A»to OLSAT
• OMAT
• MCAT
#OAT ^^^

^iBIMIifllf

THE GUIDANCE CENTER
3017 tenia Mwilca mit4.

CHINC9C Maniartn Pmk%n% nmVkw
%mmchmt, «NHI'«Hp«rl«fie*i wIMi C«ll

HAWAII..
ipwMMIns)

*LA-H0NOt.ULU tlM <mw «
JLA-HOWOiULU SIM tmo

FLUS c» Wimiii UMint...ani-
rall/Curail pais«« ...Accoffio«la-

tAo<M...SATA flu...International
li>.

PNCC TflAYCL COUNSCLIHOf

AtlC US FOM ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO ICNOW ABOUT

TRAVCU

I

>1S0CL4^
TRAa-SERVCE

«mi». Mtl.1949. (MOID
FMMCM Tuiaiina.'MN*it««

^ft« ^
l» UCLA ^aaip f^ WlvlliPifl flHHBBBft^

i.47t-as7a.
(JMOti)

MATH TiHoHnf^ MJL Orag. •MMMMs.

(J4 0trK

COMVEnSATIOMAt Fr«i«e»i

niM. Ma-tin a«lw« • pjn.
(24 AM)

(MOkt

typing

PtRFfCT PAOCt by pr«f«Mion«ls.
EnfMMi graaa w/12 yMc* •Rp«fl«noa.
ISM Convct. l iigc . Cfnow typ* atyM.

(MAIT)

rVPMU - Any kind. Fast
CaN an«y Waa A FfMay

XEROX 2'2C
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Skateboarding becomes a most popular fad
yPsMl Fartii

_ . ^ Oi SpcNis Hriter
Quite untestondably. the student was upaet She had been walking down one

u^^l?^^!:
^^«^°.»™«" ^^^^ »^ Jaom Slept when a crotjchmg iksieboardcr

buiieicd by almoat low-bndging her in the proceai She wsan't hurt, but her
notebook snd aeveral textbooks lay ipresd^glcd acroat the pavement m front of
her

"^

-I knew this WAS gomg to happen sooner or Utcr." she moaned, while the rider
offered a fleeting and half-hearted apology

-They're out here every day and you qould sec something like this, or worse
coming These little assholei» shouldn't be ndmg around here

"

Unfortunately, it appcan* that *he and just about everyone elac walking on anv
oi the campus paths had better beware of the ^httlc assholei - Thev figure to be

. aroiind campus for awhile - ^ .

The local juaior and high school kkds who invade the hiUs everv day'around 3pm are just a small part of the growing number who have taken up
Hkstcboarding the latest and most popular fad in years
To be sure, the current nuuiia for the boards is nothing new Anyone old

enough to remember the populantv ot suberballs and slot cars m the mid-1960'i
can recall a similar passion tor skateboards From l%4 to l%6. the imd kept
junior high shop students across the country buay ihapmg pieect sf wood into the
miniature wheeled surfboards

^^Pien, shortly after every kid

on4he block had to have otie.

the boards joined Beatle Boots
and monster sweatshirts in the

same back-of-the-department
store limbo reserved for all

dead fads.

Ten years later, however, the

boards are back with a ven-

geance, in incredible and
steadily incrcasi renumbers.
As many as 30 million Amer-
icans and 2 million Southern
Cahfomians are said to have
jumped aboard a board To-
day, unlike to years ago. it is

not only the little leaguer who
i¥4^mg. College students, who
once bla/ed through the

schoolyard on the original

boards have taken up uhere
they left oft m prc^dolcsccnce

"It's more fun now than it

was when I was little," said

larry Hance, a I'CLA semor
who has rediscovered a 'child-

hood toy. **We -used to ride ^skateboards) when the waves were no good 4lTir

surfing) Now we lust ride skateboards
*'

Chuck Clifford, a Ireshman took up the sport fsd when it started becoming
popular last summer Now he is a pan-time student and a full-time skateboard
freak

"I've got a lot of free time on my hands," he said "4 go to school mayfcc tlMe
or four hours a day and I was driving my mom cra/y; she just about threw me
out I had to find something to do

*'

So he rides a skateboard Ificessantly On weekdays he foots the ttaik and a half
from his home t<» school tucking the board under his arm along with his books at

the end of his lournev '

On weekends, he has traveled up to 10 miles oh one of the six boards he owns,
skating around for six or seven hours Usually he ends up with the riders
shooting the paths near Brum Walk or uking the hill bet%yeen Pauley Pavilion
and Drake Stadium Both spots are hallowed ground for local boarders.

Bult like all fads, this one figures to come to an end. although no one is quite
sure when

Richard dcf^iwi. a nianagcr at Steve's South Bav Spurting (mods in lorranre.
one of the citv's largest skateboard retailers said. "I dont ihink its going to dro|
off. not for a long time For some t>eople it's a fad. but for some people it never

died OMI. Jbeyve been nduig ever suice '66 Those are the people wholl keep it

going loot sfter the novelty wssfs off There's a lot of them, too

r

Says Steve Pezman. editonal director of Skatehomhkf SMfSStae: **Right now
the general level of enthusiasm is as high as ever In CaUlornia. the retail market
IS sAturated but pslM hsven't decreassd. The Easl^ sad Midwest have yet to hit
their pcsks in terms of popularity I don't think it's ever going to go away like it

did in the '60*s It's a more valid sport nou And it's a lot mofe fun
"

Pezman explains that skateboarding ''has never before had the depth that it hss
now. There's a certain charisma and mystique to ndmg It'i a dance form Tliere's
a potential to express yoursell It's an expressive motion sport."

Anyone who hasn't been nesr a skateboard in the psat decsde might suffer
from a bit (rf future shock 1 he new boards sfe up to three feet long sad are
msde of lighter, more flexible i^lastks I hex come equipped with clear amber
polyurethanc whsslik sn mi. u that is credited with skateboarding s rebirth
^On the old bossit. the wheels which were often scavenged from outgrown
POlSfskstes were made of rubber, clay or metal Over rough surfaces, the
vibrations from tach wheels coald chatter the nder right off the board

Explains Pc/man, "The new wheels make it possible to ride on almost any kind
of tertain They've got such adhesion and gnp that the rider can m^hw^ nde on
vertically sloped surfaces without getting killed".
The new wheels also give the rider more versatility and subtlity by evenly

spreading the weight of saisll

obitscles m a rider's path
5^uch advancements don't

Qomt cheaply While the dino-
saur boards usually cost about
five dollars, prospective nders
in the '70's pay an inflatioiuiry

$1095 to. up to $70 for any
ooe of do/ens of laadali. The
pnix hasn't stopped anyone, at

least not Ivically

"Right now they're not sel-

ling real well because of the

weather, but by the time sum-
mer comes around we won't be
able to keep them in stock,"

said Bob Sawhi. a manager at

Smith's Sporting Goo^ ia
Westwood Village Smith's
sells only one model, the
$32 95 Bahne board, a product
of one of the country's largest

skateboard manufactureri.
Not only do Bahne and

competitors make boards, but
the multi-million dollar market

' ^ has given rise to do/ens of

other skateboard relalsd products. AsMMig. the itenH without which any nder
cannot be complete are 1 -shirts, special axks, ridmg shoes and l>ikims for the
large number of femaks who hsve uken up riding SkatcBcNirder maga/ine, the
bible of the' sport, is selling out on newstands, according to Pe/man and at last

count he said circulataaa bad reached 120,000 In addition, four movies on
skateboarding have already been made.

The new wave of interest and tncrsassd participaSion has also resulted in i hoft
number of skateboard-related injuries Faulities have occured and accident
victims bsve nude their way into the UCLA Medical Center by the dozens.
Hanoe and Clifford, the two UCLA nders report no serioos nding socidents.
although each has bad his share of scrapes and bruises

The new wheels are |Mnily rsFpsnsible for the injury increases. Thev have made
higher speeds fSMib ic sad ooaasc^uently. injuries more likely

•^We're trying to downplsy the speed aspect of skateboarding and emphasi/e the
sport and safety side oi it," said Peznuin **Most of the peopk who are getting
hurt are kids who are really mexpenenced and don't wear any of the safety
equipment " Riders can protect themselves with helmets, elbow and knee pads
and gloves

The current skateboai# spsed record, says Pe/man. is 60 mph. "give or take

P^^ "U^ sn hour." Ridcfi hsve reportedly been clocked st ty to 42 mph pn s
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Townsend earns anolfier starting berth - on the basebal diamond

J

By Marc DcMm
DB Sports Wrtter

He trou otf the field and his fail

looks somewhat familiar As he reachc>

the dugout; it*s aoty to see why. The
player is Raymoai Townsend
He has hrcBOM racoggifihlr hmon

he was a tUrtiot t^ard on the UCLA
haskctball siqiiad which fioiifetd thud
in the nation this pitf tiiaoa. Now ha
IS the starting tboftilop tor the UCLA
hascball team, one which currently
leads the Calitornia Intercollegiate

Baseball Association by one-haliF gaoie.

Raymond Towaaead is an athlete.

The same abilities which earned him a

surting benh on the basketball floor

have earned him a starting berth on the

baa»eball diamond, despite the fact he
played only three games before getting

the chance to start

"I was impressed with his quickness
on the ba$kett>all floor.* says head
baseball coach Gary Adams ''This
same quickness helps him in baseball
*^-

IS able to get a good jump, and heHe
reads the ball well He doesn't have f
real strong arm. but it*s accurate**

In basketball, he was the Bniihs* best

defensive guard, according to coach
Gene Bartow in baseball, he is the
team's bes^ defensive shortstop, ac-
cording to Adams But he isn't a one-
way player

"He's a switch hitter, but he seems
better from the left side He gets out
on his tronttpit'tpo much, but offense
is the last thw| to come after a layoff

If he makes contact. he*ll get on hose a
lot because he gets out of the box
well."

f'" -Kj^--'ijy^.iu

- After fivt^p^. he has struck out
only once whil^^^Ilecdng four hits in

10 at-bats fiio bf those have been
infield grounders Townserfd wa& ahk
to beat out Another was a run-sconng
triple in his first league at-bat

In high school, the 6-2Vi sophomore
played both spOris but earned more
recognition for his exploits on the
diamonds .

**! was all-Northern California as a
lunior. aad I figured I had a chance to

make All-America as a semor,** he said

while relaxing in his aporlifinl Tues-
day night "I actually had more pub-
licity for hiuhill. At the end of my
•OMor )«nr. the Angels invited me to

work out. but 1 told them I was going
to go to school

**

It has happened before In the past,

^me UCLA football and basketboll

players have said they would play
baseball after their seasons, but few
have done it. Townsend has twice.

Last year, he played 14 games for

the junior varsity. "We won the champ-
ionship, and^ I hit over .400. I think

Fortunately. I got off to a good st^rt

The reason I started was (catcher)
Denms [>elany was called up to the

varsity and Mol^il (Cox. the team's
shortstop) was moved behind the plate

**Thas year, 1 kept warning coach
Adams rd be out there 1 wasn*t sure

he really believed Fd come out, es-

pecially when 1 surted for basketball-
he coniinued.

**! told him before the basketball
started that I would take one

off (after basketball) to go home.
work out on my own and rest men-
Ully. 1 told him I thought I*d be ready
for the Santa Barbara games. That
gave me 12 to 14 days to be ready."

He was reMdy two days ahead of
schedule After working out with the

junior varsity and playing a bit, he
made his varsity debut against South-
ern Califomui College He entered in

the seventh inning andrhad two infield

hits before the game was finished

Against Santa --Barbara, he was a
defensive replacement in the first two
games of the series before starting the
second game of the doublehcader
Townsend is playing wjth Jhe ap-

proval of Bartow, just as he had.
arranged it with John Wooden when
the former conch wis recruiting him

••When we met, I asked him
(Wooden) if he'd mind, and he said

that after the basketball season he
didn*t mind Coach Bartow said the

same thtng. Coach Adams said it

would be tough to come out as late as

I did and make it. Plus tie had Andy
Lopez (last year) He told me I*d have
to go through the whole system.**

After only a week with the baseball

squad, Townsend has noticed a big

difference in the two programs
interest.

"I think the baseball team should get

more suppon People underrate this

program because of its tradition of lack

of success With coach Adamj^. the

program has turned around, and it

should get more recognitioh.

"I wish some of the people who
come to Pauley Pavihon would show
up at our league games.' I know the
Pauley cfowd makes tne ^y betllr,

and I know it would make me play

baseball better and that the team
would appreciate it.** he continued

*•! honestly feel we have a shot at

going to the NCAA*s, and this would

-

give more confidence in the pmpnm to

the student body. I also thuik if we
have n iCBiM this year, we teerve a
better facility to play on. I don't really

undersund why the bnacbntl field ivoi

turned down.**

On playing both sports, Townsend
said there is ''more prestige in basket-
ball, but it*i a httle easier to play
baseball here thnn it is to play basket-

bal. Vm just thankful the Lofd gave me
enough ability to play both sports.

'^I enjoyed basketball, but the pres-

sures c<Minected with it made it hard. I

feel real comfortable out there with
baseball. We have a lot of great guys
and 1 am really enjoying myself.

**

One player. Curt Peterson, has been
caUing the shortstop "Flagpole** be-

cause of his thin physique.

"They do "rag** me a bit. but it

makes me feel a part of the team. A lot

of them call me "Rook ** Thai used to

be my nickname, and it bnngs back a
lot of memories

"

In the future Townsend may have to

make a choice between the sports, but
for now he is thinking in terms of
both.

"With me it's always been when
basketball season is here, it*s basket

ball and when it*s baseball season. it*s

baseball. 1 think coach Adams under-
stands the situation Fm in. I know he*s

recruiting a shortstop, but at a scImoI
like UCLA, no matter what the sport,

they always go out and recruit a better

player."

"We can't count on Raymond join-

ing us until halfway through our
season.** says Adams. "We could have
lost half our games by then, and they
count as much as the others If he gmi
heljji i^i^ fiiie Mean#hile, we'll be
looking for someone to play aC the

time.**

But Townsend isn't looking thai' Itf

ahead 'My goal is to go to the
NCAA^s in baseball /^ We won it in

basketball last year and finished third

this year, and now I want xq go in

baseball
"^
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Return to Forever:
The Masters.

Chick Corca, Stanley Clarke, Lciiiiy White
and Al DiMeola ha\ e created a music that

presents stay}:erinj» technical demands,
cmph.isizes interj^lay lx*t\\een tiiusiciaris,

and insists im Cfmstant iHri^inality.

T!iev\e de\ eloped a style
^

KKIt K\ lOI^OKIAKK

Htm Jmmtm tutfnml^mm

which is increasinj;ly

imitated. But thereV no
doiiht who the masters

arc. Return ti> Forever.

'"Romantic Warrior.''

A radically original

album onColumhia
Records.

"H^^

Hurry! Saia Wad. Apm a. igrt
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ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER

BEST FEATURE
DOCUMENTARY

EXHILARATING AND UNIQUE
da2!ziing visual treat that is also a mystic
celebration ot man's communion with

nature
'

-Kevin ihomos. la. tiiies

FACT -NOT FICTION! A story of people
climbing Mt Everest, Mother Goddess of

Eorth It IS zen ond a sporting achieve-
ment of awesome beauty, of colors roin-

bowing before your eyes And here, at the
top of the lonoest downhill run, one man
alone Seconcls later he is stuing in the jet

stream down solid blue ice - a lotus blos-

som floating from the roof of the world

THE MAN WHO SKIED DOWN EVEREST is

surely the most inspired and beautiful

adventure on film Definitely for all at all

QOfiS

> '

A SPfOMlTY HiMS MIESEMIATION

THE/Wfsl
kmOSKKDOA/N

EVB«Sr

NOW SHOWING
UA CINEMA CEHT8llM«it«MQd TOMMSA

822 2960
uA ciNEiiA mmmmtm nm ua cineiia

CotH
UA DEL AMO T

714/ 7i4/634T3dii

542 5100
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says UFW will go to the people

Long-range parking

details still fuzzy
Dl Siirfr WfHtr

The deuib behind UCLA*i lont-range parking plan are "uiU

fuzzy.** according to hugh Stocks, Communications and
Transporuuura Administrator The addiuoin of 2,000 more
parking t^fmom m in the talking stages

*^c ftfe ^(Nit to enter into an afpeeraent with an architectural

city-phmaer-type consulum who will look at things for us,**

Stocks laid. The consultant is expected to spend four to five

months oa ^campus considering all the options the school has as

far as parking is concerned.

General long-range parking gaali inchide an **attempt to meet

the demand we see out there, at least in part, through the

building of additional structures.** Stocks said, commenting that

the University would be "building to meet the demand in spring

quarter, and we think about 2.000 will do it, 4^^

"^royectioni aasume UCLA will reach a itandy sta^ about ftvt

years from now, and as we clearly can*! cover the entire campus
with parking apaoes, we*re looking to try and draw the hne between
infinite expnagion and where tiK point u> »top it,** Stocks aMad.
The parking Sarvioe. remembering the long fall fnarter waiting

ttst. hopea to 4aii«iop a computenzad saonrd syitem so that it can

keep tmolt of how many of the same pcopk mn re-applying

quarter alter quaHar. For tktt laat tlMne yMfft, approximately 47
per cent of the UCLA Undent body has applW for spaoea with

Stocks ahaarvii that though the waiting

5,600 people Inst CaU, there are fewer than 1,1

parking in rtK VA lo% and Ti

to kg portly mpooaMg for tkt

Whik there a z ^x per cent enrollment drop from lall to

spring aawog tim general wmiam body, the porkhig isls have

ham kMNPO to drop 15-fi par oaol in the last three years prior to

the two oMItiaaal U

Mn't nssd iiifi tyjirti

ly Jam Peltz

Ot Staff Writer

Umted Farm Workers president Cesar Cha-
vez said Thursday "We want to take our
chances with the people** in obtaining voter

approval for Projposttion 12. the initiative

which would guarantee union representation

elections for California farmers
Speaking to approximately one thousand

people m the gaily ^decorated Grand Ballroom
in Ackerman Union. Chavez said **The. guts or
the issue is the question of the nght to vote**

and obtaining legislation for the union is a
''Now you see it. now you don't game.**

Should th^ initiative pass in November, it

would hamper legislators from cutting set

appropriations for the Agricultursl Labor
Relations Board (ALRB) who administer the

farm labor laws. Earlier this year, the Senate
reduced the present appropriation plan from
$3.8 million to $2.5 nnillion

In addition, the initiatjve would allow union
representatives to talk with workers before and
after work without the fear ot having that right

overturned Currently 6nly a ruling of the

ALRB has allowed this to take place.

Claiming to have the vast majority of farm
workers behind him, Chavez accused the state

government of being **weak.** .

**A state that does not guaranist hs citi/ens

the^^right to vote is not worth the ink the

constitution is written on,** he said

Chavez announced (he UFW and its allies

have obtained over 493.000 signatures for their

initiative Only 312.404 are needed to place it

on the ballot ..

However, even if the initiative passes, it

would require funding from the Legtshititfe to
put 'it into action The UFW « concerned '*ff

the bill were approved today, we still would not

be able to hold the elections.** Chavez com-
plained

In reference to earlier elctions for union
representation Chave/ said, "maybe the pro-

blem IS we did so damn good in the electioas.

they don*t want to hold any more elections.**

Chavez measyred the UFW*s work tomrds
Proposition 1 2 against its past successes,

espectally Proposition 22 in 1972 and the Gallo

hoycoa m May. 1975 In both cases, he said.

i6ie goal was to take some of the authority out
of tht politicuin's hands and put n into Ihc

public's hands.

Greeted by a standing ovation, Chave7
thanked students everywhere tor supporting

htm 10 the union's beginning And he added. **it

always seems the ones who have the least to

five, give the most
**

u"'-

La Jolla Ten hearings result

in 13 volumes of testimony

D» Stair

Hearings for 10 UC Saa
Diego studenu chsffsd with

assiiihing UC Prrsidsat David
Saxon last November ended
April 9 with ehough tesumony
to fill 13 vohimes and over

25,000 pogss.

The stadents, known as tkt

*La JoUa Ten,*" were charged

with four counts of condoct
code violatioas includiag **phy-

sical abuse*" or **oootfuct

threatening the heahh or safe-

ty^ of Saxoa.
The chargss were made iJI

coniiectioa with student prossst

that broke oot when Saxoa
to ooswer qvestaoas

the CIA to a UCSD
4Rtldent crowd in November.

14

faMally 14

charged, but three were noo-

studenu and ooe settled his

case without a hearing Hear-

iags for the La Jolla Ten took

four wssks.

DedaiaM r^garrtii^ any dis-

cipliaary action agaiast the

May, mmmmm t» UCSD V«s

Murphy said he chose Lu-
lai to he an impartial

iring officer after the de-

fendants opted for a public

hearing with legal counsel
Other options would have

been a stnctly administrative

heanng halweeo Murphy aiKl

the aoeagid. or a student and
faculty committee heanng.

According to Murphy, uader
UCSD regulations, a hsaring

officer arragsfneat is the only

heariag option that allows the

defendants Iqgal counsel.

defense and pay and costs of

lodging for extra UC police

called m from some of the

other campuses by Murphy for

three days
Murphy also cited these ex-

penses, although he did not

consider the salary of the pro-

secutor Milton Gordon, an
employee of the University of

California.

A defendant speaking on
behalf of herself and lefusH^
to be identified said **We were
railroaded into this option
They sslsrted the hearing of-

ficer brfore we even selected

our option ** Speaking of La-

rnaai she atMid, **Hc can*t

impartial, he^ aaiployed by
the University he was to-

tally uasd by the adaMiaira-
tion.-

Murphy said he chose La-
gaMua kicaiair he had **no

prior involvement** and be-

Murphy said that the sta-

denti '^must be adding up not

the actual costs but the values**

associated with the partici-

pants* time to arrive at an
**astronimical figare like

$75,000. 1 think that*s an in-

flated way of looinig at it."

The money to pay for the

hearing **is not oomnig from
student fees, hut I do not
know where it is cooung
from,** according to Murphy.
One highhght af the

was wimn Saxon wm
testify for the defease. He
mlaaad to testify on
sceording to Mark Stad'

of tiK U<

Mnrphy. loth
and defense the La Jola Ten

He cited the waste of »•
re

prepare a

ta-
joh it is to

fact sheet deter-

For Saxon's tastMMwy tl v

hsnhog had to he metau to

tiK State of Catiforaia hoik:

ing. Afterwards Saxoa sur-

reptiiioaiil WH tiwoggl i a back

ffsjm

guilty, Marpiiy trill decide

health and safety were owt

&o hinrpiiy,

ssjii.*'

ount the

*t>n the day
to testify, nhottt 130

hnd a rntty, albr which tiiey

forcibly entered the hearing

U Mb Ten wonhl he ex- UC counsel fees aad
vianal rental. They.

»;
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Woman in M^dicina

a Panal Diacmaion

•iW WMb. Apffl 2t, If78
43-105 C9n}mr for HMlth Sci«noM

7-^

san6alrnAk6Q

L

a'

I

I

li^rwwoad. Cam 90024
^^ofir (213) 4719549

CorM9» Of Rocn«;iw ana

•4..#.-. HANI )^IS l^lTS fin K HIS PURSCS MA' .S
.<r»^ bRI€FCAS€S

UATHIM fcH>is .,f,A CRAFT INSTRUCTIONS

/^ '/(yjz;

PIZZA
GR 8-0123

*tam v^

ItU WVIIsliira Bhfd GM^I'^

THE IMAGE OF THE JEW
IN THE MEDIA

diKuswdtyy

Dr. Williain Cutter
* '

on Friday April 23
Shabtat at Hillel

6J0 •JO

"* '

THE ACADEMY AWARD
WINNW8 DIRECTOR
'0 bm -mm

-^*s-

HIS WLT CmCF ENGLISH UMGUAGE FILV

AND ONf OF HIS KKJST ICCLWMED

nWiSM TNEflE WAS A FUNNIER
WORD FOR FUNNY! YOU'LL

HAVE A GREAT TMICr

TAKING OFF

.i>..

VW 4mMB kmt to wand frnd

Reg Fee group to take retreat

Wf AIM
Ml 9iBir Wriiv

Tlic Riprtiation Fac
mittae is retraauag tlat

eai. to I ajana Bmek ta'order

io coacentrate oa their racoai-

Mttialaoas for spending the

StO fluHion fund next year.

The task force marathon
meeting it the fint af its kicd
for the committee. *^e have a

lot of work to do^ commented

committee chairmaa Pauhne
Brackeen, member of GSA.
The ub for the aieetiog was
budgeted- by kst year's Reg
Fee
According to Brackeen, the

committee*} function m to

come up with recomaMaiar
tiont for Chancellor Voung

how much money
to whoea "He has the

^naJ power," Brackeen

that generally he

by their recommenda-

tkiai, although he doesn*t have

to.

One hundred dollars out of

each undent's quarterly tuition

is conglomerated into the SIO

milbon fund, which is allocated

by the Chaaoellor to various

non-academic activities and
orgaaanttioBt oa campus.

SlviMli nake up the major-

ity of the 14-member com-
mittee. Tilt other five people

are repretentative of the

faculty and Administration.

TopilHr Ihry review the pcr-

formaaoe of the organizations

that require Reg Fee funding

and decide whether each

particular facet will receive

nK>re or leas

The
that raanvcs its fuadii^

out of Reg Fae is the Student
Health Service, which aocounu
for over S2 lailhoa As the
SHS has been a sabyia of
controversy ktely, the Reg Fee
Conunittae's dackioa concent
u^ the hiiddi Mrvioi will be of
C4

Five weeks of study, travel

and fun
in Mexico

For taachara. htgh school, and coHaga sludants Accraditad
claaaaa in rrpawiih . Maaican cultuia. muak:. art. ate at t^aautitut

Moniarray Tac Coiapa. |t60 inchidaa tuition, board, room,
laundry and Iripa Earn 2 wmmaii high school or 6 collaoa
credits

For details and catalogue contact gr<>up leader Or Richard
Martin t^ahween 8 and 9 30 any evehing at

Anothif controversial pro>
gram drpradi on the Reg Fee
for itt luaport is Child Gate.
Other dapartmeots relyuig oa
Reg Fee fiMidiM iMftade the
D i paiiiiMi ^ nae Am aa^
Productions, woinen*s Intra-
mural Program, Women's R^~
source Center, Study Skills
Center aad the International
Student Center
The Registration Fee eail'

for students will not go up
next year; however some sort

of increaae is ^OLpadad during
the 1977-71 ^^Miool yaar. The
fee has not been increased
since I96t.

AA^ER-ICAL
1434 W<

m mkwm - (t1» 4yB-B7t1

Biiy2SA-90

This wmk we're oflarmg our uaual prK3t
(which « alraady wall xM^am ttw naiioaaiy

prioa). and if you buy any 2 at the
Ha price we'll give

you a FREE canma
stofaas tx>x for them.

EVEBYTNIM!

NOW PLATniG!

WESTWOOD ^3

B
Baiart

•at AHEAD.

HOUK: n-e 11- laa

AHEAD STEREO

UCLA Daily

BRUIN
XCVMl. NuNihar 1g

Friday. April 23. tgUa

Sr #V ASUCLA

90094 CoprngM ttm bf
ASUCLA Communtcmfton»

eimm
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Opinions within Empire varied
'

.
^1 - - I !! .1 II.. .. I .1. I

^
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British view of American

B7 Marsha Nttn
DB Staff Reporter

The mutual resentment be-

:a the colonies and Bntain;
tk€ paternal attitude of the
MMl toward the colomcs and
the colonies* unfounded fears

of a. British desire to reduce
them to a state of slavery were
contributing factors to the out-

break of the American Revolu-
uon. accordml fd X>r. J R

Pole. Vice- Master at

Churchill College at Cam-
bridge University, spoke to aa
audience of 300 on **The

American Revolution Through
Bnush Eyes.** The lecture a«s
part of a contmumg Wednes-
day night Bicentennial Lecture
Series sponsored by the UCLA
Bicentennial Committee and
the Committee on Public Lec-

tures.

lining different British

lives of the American
Revolution^ Pole said, **r>ie

opinions were varied even
within the Bntish admintstra-

lecture

tion. but external opinions
were more divene.**

The Bntish, however, gen-

erally agreed that only the
Parliament could effectively

legislate for the whole Empire,
and because it represented the

entire Empire, none of the
parts, such as the colonies,
couki be harmed by lU legis-

lation.

"Thercfoie, when Parliament
ligislated the Sump Act. the

British felt that it was perfect-

ly fair that the colonials should
pay for 4heir defense, which
had previously been paid for

by taxation of the English, said

Pok added, "This enormous
burden of taxation throughout
England, coupled with the

myth that the Bntish planned
to enslave the colonies, caused

a mutual resentment between
the Bntish and the colonies.**

Pale explained that thu mu-
tual resentment made negotia-

tions to avoid the American
Revolution virtually impos-

J.R. Peie

DATSUN

M
""Acres of Datsuns

Student Discbunts — Ask for Fleet Seles

Pmedena Datsun
101 S. Arroyo Parkway

• 684-1133 •

MOnHnT
MOflES

nUBAT
SATOBBAT

APIILa*t4

EXCLUSIVELY AT THESE MAMN THEATRES

aaiscMf

The Guidance Center
301 7 aasii Monioa Blvd

SANTA MONICA

GRADUATE RECORD EXAM
preparatflon

20 hra Vert>sl. Malti. Practica Teating

Ooufss kMQina May 8 lor Jtane 12 teat

Aaolhcr problem the col-

onists faced was the superior

atutuda ol the f^^*tish toward
them
'The British regarded the

colonial protests of British

as a challenge to the

aooepceo powers of
Parliament,- Pole explained
From this viewpoint, the

British develaped aa attitude
of supenority, using a language
of paternalism "The colohies
wer considered chikiren, and
England was their mother,**
Pole said

Pole added. * The British

Ignored the fact that one char-

acteristic o( children is that

they grow tip.**

One probl<mi of the language
of paternalism was that it was
not confined to an attitude,

rather it invaded British pol-

icies.

''Writs of Assistance were
illegal in England, yet they
were allowed in the colonies.

There was a loophole m Par^

liament legislation which pro-

vided for such exceptions in

the colonies," Pole said.

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI H iiHTih

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

UKiTY Tcnn

Ppet) Mon A fr\ Til 8 PM
DISCOUNT
PRICES

1^ e Ma is die wodd*s tiniest

restaurant catering to the

woftd^Miggeel appetites. Natu-

rally wc have to be epen 24
hours everyday to do this, or wc

might miss samcorvc who Is

starvif^g and needs one of our

nke h-esh pMa breads stuffed

witti hat falafd or eMHMK ""li

Both of these happen to be

under ^1.00 wtikh is very good

to hear wtren you're starving.

nfes^nfs
Qayley S MgSum In the

Eat haPS / tihc out / epen 24 hrs.

• ••• HIGHEST

u

IWriNG.'^
KATHtEEN CAMKMX. Ntm rmt Itmm

As dramatic as the
most suspenseful

whodunit . .
."

MVtO SHEEHAN. cas- r»

KBFQRD/HOFFIUN
mnEnEsvNTsnr

s
S

r
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NOW AT A aCLaCT TNCATM NEAII TOM
HtUYWOOO
Pantaoes T^atre 469-71 6

1

DAILY 12:10 • 3:00 1:10-0:00
A 10 30 MM
LATI SHOW SAT 12:49 AM
Wfsrwooo

OAILT 1? JO ]:00.- S 30 • 0:00
A 10:10 PM
LATCSPiaWSAT
ANAHEia
C»nfm«(and
OAltV 200 4 t

A •;4ft P»M

12:45 AM

V'601
7 is

CITY Of COMMEUCi
|ig|Orive ln92' 1135
wmm% sTAirr a as

CITV gF laOttSTRY
Vfooland Drive In 33S-7518
•MOWt STAirr %:49

cavtiM
F0>r Twin 33? -0050
BHt rm 7 00 A 9)0 PM

T SUN 12:30 1:00 • S:SO
0:00 A 10:)0 PM
CHLVfM CrTY
Studio Drive In 398-625d
SHOWS STAirr A:4S

•ASMNA
Vrmont Drive in 3?3 405T

STAirr A:4S

JOS
iJkowooO Confer 531 -9560
SUM. TMMas^ las • Stss • Sie
0:M A ll^OPM
wm OAT

: i2:S0 • sas ' iiSS
0:IBA liaOPM

u
LtftNfidi 714/194 9400
SUN THUpS.: IrOO I M -4:00
a 30 A ixtm PM

.

fpi SAT 12 10 • iao«ajs
IS A II 00 PM

LA VESNf
M: Baidy Drivf In 714/S93-0343
OMo«vt STAirr at anas"

LOaC SIACN
Los Attoi Drive In 421 8831
SNOWS STAirr A:4S

atDOMOO IfACN
So Bay Dr>ema S4? 4361
MMLT 2 10- 4i4S • 7:20
f«4BPM

JTUUIO CITY
Studio 769 4441
MON mt 7:00. ttSOPM
SAT 200 ' 4:S0 - 740
A 9 30 PM
SUN 12:10 3:00 • S:SO • StSO
A 10:10 PM

VillMIIYt
ttpuiveda Drive In 786-6520
iwows STAirr ot4S

WESTaiNSTEH
2MM8y39Dr

STAH? m^9

WOODLAND HtLLi
Too4{iU4 983 3300
MON rai 0:10 at
SAT OUN 12:10 •

SaO A lOtM PM

4y$34.iai2

IT BCACN
Mowport Cinema 714/644-0760
MON-rai 7: IS A ft4S PM
SAT OUN 200 • 4:SS • 7:16
at:40PM

fftiAagfift

HMtlna 7M-71 1t/waM
MONTei 7:00 AftfOPM
SAT.SUN 2ao • 4:M. 7aS
A« »PM

coffaa houaa concart

WARRIORS of the RAINBOW
''music that defines and expresses

the Asian Culture**

taiko drums, kcyt>oard, bOM, traps, flute/rAAds,

percussion and vocals

MONDAY, 8 PM, APRIL 26
Sunset Canyon Rec Cantor

Buanos Ayres Room

Tickala: 504 at door from 7-8 pm. Fraa rafi

-»^^ ^m^ ..nn . <> >»
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2:00 TuMday April 27, 1976
1228 Campbell Hall

WThis is the p

By far the Be

COMPLETI

This is the place for Rib Lovers I

By far the Best Ribs we ve fried in I A
Herald Examiner

COMPLETE DINNERS

Casual Dining ^^^^ *2 •7S
NARKY'S OPIN PIT BBQ

1434 N CRISCENT HEIGHTS of SUNSET STKIf

10 Minutes Uown Suns«t Wvd to
Laurel Conyon Turn Right And Vqu fe Th«r«

i

TUNE.UP, LUBE A OIL 194
COMKffff W/pJh / "We"f

nsffM
A-1 AUTO SERVICED.
7957 VAN MUYS HVD.

094.7075

Slimmer Work?
or

Slimmer Experience!
If you are really up for experience

which will help you when it comes
time to apply for Grad School or Post-
Graduate Jobs a^d at the same time

earn

$208P<> per week,
Then give us a call at

--^ 479-4139
for appointment.

.-k^--
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Assembly fails to repeal
T * fc

II i * \

ban on campus ors
.--J!-.--

amento C orrcipondenf

(Sacramento): Lcgi&lauon that would make it

more difficult for DC officials to ban **dis-

ruptor*" from university property failed in the

Assembly Criminal Justice Committee We4-
nei»day. 6-0

The bill by Assemblyman Ken Meade (D-
Berkeley) would change a 1969 statute which
provides Univenrity administrators a w3y to

swiftly quell campus riots The law. known as

the Mulford Act, empowers a chancellor to

remove from University grounds persons whom
he believes have ^'willfully disrupted the orderly
operation of the campus.**

Meade's measure, backed by student repre-

sentatives here, says anyone student or non-
student may be ordered to leave campus
when **there is reasonable cause" to believe he
or she is committing or has committed an
illegal act "which substahtiallv and materially
disrupted normal campus affairs.

'* Administrators will think twice before
throwing someone off campus/* said Judy
Samuelson of the UC Student Lobby. **Ad-
ministrative procedures for handling campus
services are going far heyond criminal pro-
cedures,** she said.

The purpose of the proposed changes, Meade

Mild. IS to cianiy a 1973 II. S. Supreme Court
decision on the Mulford Act.

In Braxton v Munmpai Court, the Supreme
Court found the act violated free speech and
due pteem rights In a later case, Oosi v

Loper, the court tound the act uneeattitutional
because it proirt^gj for the suspension of a
ttudent **without first affording him a heannf
as required by due proccti of law."

Meade's bill shonens the time a chancellor
may ban a "disruptor" from campus from 14 to
leven dayi. provides the right to a hearing
within 72 hours instead of three working days,
and reduces penalties for remaining on or re-

entering the campus after having been ordered
to leave.

l-ast year, the Berkeley Democrat authored
similar legislation, which was vetoed by Gov-
ernor Brown on the grounds that it did not
extend the same due process rights to ele-
mentary and high school students. His bill now
applies these provisions to all students.
A consultant of the Assembly Criminal

Justice Committee said that he expects the bill

to reach the governor's desk again this year
During the late 1960's and early 70*5. Uni-

versity officials invoked the Mulford Act
hundreds of timet> to \^n from campus demon-
strators whom they believed disrupted orderly
operations.

Until next fall at earliest
V

Valley/UCLA busline delayed
By Chris

Dl Stair Wrilv
Those people who are wait-

ing for a University-assisted

bus service from the San ¥e§^
nndo Valley to UCLA may be
waiting a lojig time.

Mike Galizio, external af-

fairs coordinator, said the Mr-
vice has been postponed until

next fall at the earliest, and the

bushne operation idea ^nay be
completely cancelled.

Ongmally planned as a Uni-
versity-operated bus service,
the program underwent num-
erous changes, as Hugh Stocks
and Lindsay Conner, two of
the persons involved with the
project, attemped to keep costs
down, said Galizio.

Gaiizio added that the ori-

ginal Park and Ride Program
was not thought to be feasible

due to excessive costs, so a
subscription service piM wm
drawn up.

SuiMcriptkNi service

-- Under 4he subscription ser-

vice, UCLA would contract the
RTD busline to run one bus
from the San Fernando Valley
every day. Stopping at various
plMo on the way to pick up
students and facuhy, the bus
was planned to deliver them at

UCLA in time for 8 am
clMtai. A similar program was
scheduled for an afternoon,
outgoing bus

The expense for this pro-
gram had been set at $40 a
month per person. Galizio said
he considered this to be high,
but felt It was still more eco-
nomical than driving to school
every day.

The University had aHotted

over $3,500 to guarantee the
RTD that the buses would be
filled Galizio said. Enough
studen*., and facuhy members
had signed up to fill the buses
and all preparations were pro-
gNKing smoothly

Lart nmute
**Thon at the hist minute the

RTD calls.up and tells us we're
going to have to pay $20 noore
a person,"* he added.
The problem was in a sub-

sidy that had been discon-
tinued. Galizio said the sub-
scription service had previously
been financed by money allo-

cated to sute highway and gai
tax departments. This funding,
as described by Sute Senate
Bill 395, had been allotting $20
for each person riding the bus.

Galizio said no one at the

(Caiiamd oaPagei)

E Z Wider, theor/g/na/doublewidth rollin,
roiling easy The double width eliminate <, fHPihttsle of
sticking Xy>jo singlevvidth papers together 4n{/E J Vlflig^

r^. is the standard of quality finest glue, slow even burn ^
- and the witerm^rk signifies a perfect thinhess of pa

e-z wider...easily the lie

W Air Com.ro i Mi-Fi will mmmf or bMt ar«y
corr«nHy ad«*rti«Mi prk* on any A^rontz itom from
•«• hug* rnvvMBry of th« finest audio p««4iicn.
A*oronti II o nam. lynonymoo. with qutility. S*.
whothor yoo'r* intorwtod in th« aconomy model
Morontz 22 1 5B AM/ FM r.c«y.r of In th. ..dtinfl new
Moronti ^420 dolbiziMi cou«n« dock, y*u will fi«ri
*• bott dool ot Sol Air Comero & Hi-Fi. Murry,
OMouM it a limited time offer.

«•/ Air Comero 4 Hi-fi Will M—t or
^^t Any Advmrtiamd HHaranti Price

»2;
beic^cQmoQfthHI
^fyfl jQi inoaiai fWMi

Mondov - So«urdov « 6

lose4)eneffits
V

Dt Stair

Approximately ow hundred
veterans will lose educational
benefits starting July I if

pending federal legislation pro-
posing to extend heneCit eh-

pkdmy is not passed
*For thoae planning on re-

Depends on federal bill

GBPfiaf stale subsidies for the

upcoming school year, the sub-

idan BMy aai be there.** said

Manuel Val, aMMMftr of the

DivisiMi of Veteran Servtasi in

Sacramento
Full paw^r of Hoow of

Rcpresenutives Nl 9576 will

increase the number of months

Cheer and good
fortune offered
by Arts Festival

By Carol Starr

DB Stair Wfiiar
Time to kveO (feel pride and pleasure), bubbeUu. The 3rd

Jewish Aru Festival will be upon us April 26-29, offering a
plethora of mazel (good fortune) and cheer.

Sponsored by Program Task Force, the celebration was
orgamzed by the UCLA Jewish Union. **an umbrella group
for all Jewish groups on campus," according to committee
director Rita Heller. "UCLA has never seen Jewish
progiamming like thisP sIk said.

Monday's events include a aoon concen on Janss Steps
by David Dor and ha Israeli haad. *Their music has a
Sephardic-lsraeli-Onenul flavor to it,** Heller nid.
Following the band the Nirtote dance group wtll

perform.

Later in the evening, Jan Kadar. who directed Ues My
FatfMr TaM Me. plans to discuss **The Jew m Film** at 7:30
in Young HaU, 2250 His movie "TIm SaMip on Mahi Sfrasr*
will be shown afterwards.

Tuesday has been entitled "A Diay at Remembrance,** to

commemorate the holocaust of World War II Janet
Hadda, professor of Yiddish here, will give an 1 1 am lecture

on Yiddish poetry in Ackermaa 3517:

As part of the **Night of Remembrance,** photographer
and author Roman Vishniac is presenting an 8:30 slide

show on **The Vanished WorU of the ShtetP Vigiutai win
be at the University Rehgious Center, 900 Hilgard Avenue.
Another slide presentation will be offered at 2 pm

Wednesday by Debbie Pnnz in Ackennan 3517. Pnnze will

mystify her audience with **Jewish Magic and tiie Demoness
Ulith.**

In the evening, a musical program on modem cteHcal
Jewish comfMMfi iadudrng Gershwin and Copelaad wiD be
heard in Ackerman Grand Ballroom. The program,
oiaanized by Jay Hayman, begins at i pmL

Thiinday*s art fair on Janss Steps culminates the four-

day festival. Beginning at 1 1 am, 30 aitiau plan to display
their crafu which raafe from staMKd-gkss aiuJ pottery to

jewelry and Sephaidk fltory-telhng. As an added attsaelion,

Jaacph Pelzig will demonstrate ii ' revolutionary printing

process widcfa runs aathout flKtncity or aaf.

fcrtHe!ler*s involvemeht With the festival. Fern
Levitt, Moises Paz, Richard Silverstem and RaM Feller.

four gantsa mayven (ahopether experts), also contnbuted
their talents

a veteran is eligible for

fits for graduate study The bill

raisas eligibility frooi 36
months to 45 months and
would cquaiie federal bcncfiU
for graduate and undergradu-
ate mitt^y

The State of California ad-
ministration hflu eliminated
.veteran educataaaal assistance

funding from \ti 1976-77 fiscal

budget. Starting July I, no
state funding for veterans will

be availaMe.

This means that under-
graduates receiving subsidies

for over 45 months of

schooling and graduates res

ceiving subsidies for over 36
months of schooling will ^ be
caught la a void between
pending state and fodsnd legis

lation, with no subsidy to pay
for Bchaal this fall

revsral besMflts

Federal funds are S270 a
month for a 45-month maxi-
mum for underfraduate educa-
tion and S270 a month for' a
36-month maximum for grad-

uate education.

State funds now provide an
additional maximum of $100 a
month for 12 aMoths. Cur-
rently, a veteran may receive

state funds only after he

exhausted his federal funds.

About 75 per cent of

sponsored veterans are

graduate level, according to
Val. If the federal bill passes,

nine additional monthr if
benefits would be available to

these students, he said.

Wrong assismyllaa

According to Val. state of-

{Caauamd on Page •)

WE WANT YOU!

W « i«' •.Jim winiM-n •»! lh«" /,*»» \ $tif« 1$ s I itttfifi t

' n<i>hi . ^itf,, thr utriiHh"^ /.ii)ni>l <>riifani/at ion

«>f .\rTMrir;L ln« V\v .m ilu lafvr>i ZnmLsl
•iLMiji/iilnm in Xnurira. WrVr ji ifnuip i»f

• irilu.i'iMl Miuni* in«»ih<T>. *fr.in<lnH»lhrr>». MnicU'
\M»iiH*n ;in(l )»r«»ff*»^u.n[ul \\«»ni«'ri v\h<» v\Mrk t«»

! • <Mir (It'iatn^ MfafM'cun anti h«ahh\ Uriwl -

it\ liuiftiituf hoNptiaK an«l M'h^Htl^ ami lV\ n^MMi-

irii! aii'i rfhaliililahni: iiiiiniv^rani and dinadvan
taii«M| \f»uth What a i/t«at fri'linir it i> !t» kn«»N^

\M*\i' mail* |H'o|fh>, wlmlt aifaiii »»r >i'nd ii rhilil

«m t4i .1 U'tln lifr l>wallv .our |»ni|;rani iiM-ludo
iuii^. partiri|iati«»n fHi ihr ArntT^ran iind

joiiiniunal •*rrn<*» *.>iir arti\itir> an* \ari«tl !••

mrhnl« ^I'tninar'*. rht'^'**-^. ltmrh«MHi«». ra<^hi«Mi

'«li«»*-. Uip*' ilanrt ' ! m*l ^jimmI «»til

l.i^iit'iK**} i*f\ ht^riliri - \\i\ii vMiinci) «»r -imilar
mhi«'*.|«.
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Imagine how much more wei*ould accompliiih
if you were with us. (vive us a call todav at

(21.1) N7«»-<^27 and let us tell you about tNU*

new member»hip pruaram.

YOUARE NB 3 » D •

/>».s An<ft lis ('hnjittr o^ Hadatsah,
14W .S>ulh RcaHTtsnn Blvd

ROCK OUT
with people from 18 campuses at the City-Wide Hillel

LIVE BAND ROCK DANCE
featuring "TRIAD"

Saturday Night April 24th 8:30 pm
900 Hilgard in Westwood
$2.00 members $2.50

UCLA Extansion

474-1S37 475-0427
LACC

UJWF

by H<HM

LAUC use CSUN
M4-7443 7474at ••-6101
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Here's YOUR chance to ask any question you want of:

UDALL, REAGAN, FORD, CHURCH,
CARTER, BROWN

and ail of the other candidates ...

Make your VOICE HEARD by returning the form below
By April 30 — Friday

Project Awar«n«ss '7S, a non-partisan political information neiworK aervmg the UCLA
community, in conjunction with Common Caus#will compile the resuitt and call on ail the

candidates to answer the questions you raise.

HOW WOULD YOU

Your

Pfiofia w
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Letters to the Editor job hunting: boring, dtegusUng and frustrating

Anti-social
• %

\
<

I

I am fiOfT> Mesa, Arizona, and
I started anending UCLA in the

fall. Since then I have met ab-

ftokitely no one. This place

makes Sun City look like Sin

City.

I \w9 alone in an apartment
and I go to school by foot be-

cause I have no transportation.

Once at school I go to clasMS,

the library, the Coop, more
classes and then I go home. The
people here are anti-social. They
all think someone is out to get

them. They seem to be doing
the sanr>e thing P am, but they

still won't reach oul to other

level much lonpar. I have too
much tinr>e to study Mrk6 barely

study at all. If 1 can't get in

touch with other poQpAe and
itop being a purely academic
person, then I am going to leave

UCLA.
King

Abortion

By Joan
(Editor's note. Morley is a Jtudant here ma/or^ng

in tnghih).

It's spring again — tlie tonon wk&n a stu-

dent's fancy turns to thoughts of money »n6

iumryycf c^mployment. Unfortunately, |ob hunting

can be not only time-consuming but bormg,
disgusting »nd frustrating as well.

I had one such experier>ce when I answered wn

OPINION

UCLA has almost every type of

MTvice mvaginable, but is still

unbelievably lacking in social

services. I don't want to bie set

up with other peopled I just

want to go to a place where I

can meet other people who like

what I like.

I can't keep operating at this

Editor:

Mr. Ralph Aivy, m his re-

sponse to Mr LaiFrance's anti-

abortion stand, is stumped on
the ma^or Issue: when does the

fetus become a Ttuman child?

Yet, he h convinced that to say

humanity begins at the moment
of conception is absurd WImm
he compares the human gesta-

tion period with the Pope's

growing hair, he hopes to reveal

this absurdity. To me the only

absurdity revealed is Mr. Alvy's

own analogy. I doubt that the

Pope's hair grows a single strand

at a time at the rate of 8 inches

(Continued on Page 7)

ad prominently displayed in the Daily Brum
which tantalized with the suggestion of summer
earnings which would enable orte to "Vacation in

style all fall, winter & spring." There is no
mention of what the job ertt ails or M^h€~
company name — just a phone nurrtber to caH.

Curiosity got the better of me, ar>d I called. The
answering service directed me to the lobby of

Dykstra Hall for an interview the next ahernoon,

but they had no information as to what type of

work was being offered.

I kept my appointment the next day, along with

about ten other pao^le who wef^e equally in the

dark regarding these jobs. We were met by a

young man who arh^^ed IS minutes late and
shepherded us into a small room. Inquiries as to

what kind of iob we were applying for went

Morter
unanswered, but we were Informed that we were
expodad to remain in the room lor an infor-

mation meeting which was to laft an hour and a

haH. If we could not stay that long, w^ were
asked to leave and return at another time

The "gentleman" conducting the meeting

informed us that he and hts two atsistants worked

for the Times-Mirror Corporation, and then
launched into a ludicrous sales pitch, whose
prime import seemed to be to convince us to

attend their salesmanship school in order to

become talesmen for their company We were
also informed that the fob required us to work
outside <^ Californa. Ah hat So no«v we knew
that we were going to sell — but what? (In-

surance? Vacumn cleaners? Pornography? Th«y
were certainly being tocrottve enough) When
pPMaed 4or infformation on the specific proAiU
to be sold, tlW fJlMmarf replied that he would
get to that in a moment, but of course didn't.

At this point, I and the girl next to me were
evicted for evincing "Jack of interest" (I guess we
interjected or>e of our names into every sen-

tence);

Out in the hallway, bursting with curiosity, I

pleaded to just be enlightened as to what the
damn things were that we were suppoaad to sell,

and tfien I would go quietly. The arwwer was
"Wataar' handbooks door to door."

Sound tike a job for you?

J

t

SPORTSUITS
Men's! women's! styles! colors! sizes!

The Athletic Department has the best selection of sportsuits in

West Los Angeles. Come on by and check out The Athletic Dept.
before you buy.

the olhletic deportmenl
__ _;

1317 WMtwood Blvd.
" '~~ Westwood, C«. 473-6467

M-F10-6 Sat 9-5

The rtifht wjty tnpc iur

Ht'tT never chanijes
Sinr*- the dawaof tir^nrs-

A vi lit wini; hack ii

A D . breu'mnTSTcrs have Qrjii

criminatmn drinkers to pitur striNjihr

into the head, and not intt> a tilted

I IV U

Altht»uuh hlatantly defi;inr of

fe tradition, the orin-

inaJ metntHJ havrh« rncrilL>riDus

ad\ai«aee of producinjj 1 seal between
the head and the Jrink Jtself trapping
the carK>nation below The beer
docuntnoflat The merhtid
remain srriu-

V\ • rf nnes to pouring beer, the
brewii. c rijjht fnmi the begin-
ning. When It came to making beer, no
was 0\\ Skill and ingenuity )ust can t be
" i upon Some things never
change Olvmpia never wH!

I

BeiT ikH.*<in\ gL't anv hefUT.

CONTEMPORARY ART SURVEY
presents

LAWRENCE WEINER
lecture/film — "A SECOND QUARTER"

Friday evening 8:00 pm
Dickson Auditorium 2160E

sponaoredby Ca>ArtS. UCLA Art D«(it, SCA. SLC. PTF

Mother's Day Special

nicer than a phone call

more thoughtful than a card

send an ^

Orchid

anywhere in the USA

sealed in a box with a
card and your message

Only $4.25

Call Gamma Phi Beta to order
474-9053 474-9094

474-5767 475-9070
fcji^res April 27

Letters Continued >-

per hour. Mr Alvy's imafination
k% indeed fertile. Having ex-
liausted the possibilities of the
plant seed analofy, he has
grabbed for one mmrn^ ^nd it

a^ipears his latest desperate con-
coction will have to suffice until

he can dream up sonnething less

"ifieKact and fuzry " Tell me,
Mr. A Ivy (when you conr>e down
lo earth) when the fdus be-
covnes human.

I happen to believe it is not
9knard to suppose that the fer-

tilized Ofg is human. It has a
human chromosone structure,

and so, is n\ad^ up of living

human cells. If it is not hurr^n,
please tell me what it it. Re-
turning to the seed plant an-
alogy, is it implausible to sup-
pote that the seed is simply a

^ plant at its earliest stage of
relopment? Clearly, seed.

IImg and sprout ate ^M^
of different stages of the

developnient of the plant, just as

fertilized e§g* child and aduH
foier to varying stages of the
development of the human be-
ing. Elderly refers to those per-

som who have reached the firtil

ttlgr of human development. If

we cut off the life of the human
being at its earlicfl stages of

development, why can we not
justify, as Mr LaF ranee suggests,

cutting off those who ate at the
final stage >of human develop-
ment? ^-

Before you devise fviore anal-

ogies. Mr Aivy, think about the

TITLE MSURANCDE
AMOTMUST

unpleasarM retyks of your
lion.. >

Sick & tired

1 am fgtmkmg tM and tired of

the controversy raging over the

ISC mitmanagement issue. Why
4mMi'\ anybody do something
kbout It? Why doesn't the

University appoint an indepen-
dent irwestigation committee to

\ook into the matter ^nd try to

Mttle the problem of>ce ar>d for

all? The ISC inue may have served
to overshadow the OISS evils

(such as, preferential treatnnent of

foreign students, corruption,
biMod hiring procedures etc.)

which have only re<:eived scant

attention so far. Our furture
investigative efforts, should be
directed towards the OlSiOIHcc.
That's where the ctujl of the
problem lioa.

4 am totally oppotftd to the idea
of moving the International Stu-

dent Center to campus. I think

ftudents no0^ an informal, off-

campus ptooe where they can go
for recreation and relaxation.

What are your argun>ents for

having the Center on campus?
Your questionnaire should have
emphasized not the location but
the restoration of tf»e various

services that ISCiiSOd to offer four

to five years

I certatnfy nope that

will take the resutn of this poll to

be rappwentatwe of the opinion'

of die mafority of foreign stu-

dents. The content of the ques-
ttonr^ire reflects the bias of the
makers, a closely knit radical

clique that's running fSA this

year Furthermore, I would urfe
all foreign students ntA to take
any more shit from the FSA
Office amd not to swallow any of

tf^etr idiosyncratic statenients un-
critically because they do not pre-

sent a croii section of the foreign

students. If ypM do notMieve mev
just take a look al the composition
of this year's FSA Executive Com-
mmee. I believe tfiat part of tlio

reason why FSA has failed so'

conspicuously in its noble mission

to serve tf>e foreign student com-
munity is because of its built-in

inability to appeal to the majority

of foreign students. I feel it is

about time the FSA Executive

Committee Members started dis-

engaging from t'his age-long
bettle with ISC and engaging m a

seH-appraisal warfare.

If this is any consolation to

McCarthy, let me dose by saying

that the ioMign Modems' welfare
IS in ieopardy not only because of

his mtsmanagml tkiMi but al»o of

tf^ nKAtnefomi malpracticsi ol

OISS and FSA. So the issue is a

combirsMiofi of ISC's miaiiigiiige*

ment. OfSS's corruption, and
FSA's irrespomibility

N.g The above rerrtarks must not

be construed as a tacit endofie-
ment of the ISC's har>dtlr>g of

foreign students' needs nor a

refection of the FSA concept
X

Rhetoric

Mark Iwgph 's editorial en-
titled "Their watch word is Hy-
pocrisy" (4/14/7g) iiemtd to be
a well prepared presentation of
an opinion on socialist and com-
munist rh€?torir Throughout the
argMMem, he tried to establish

tfie fact that the socialists seem
to be hypocrites because "they
care about people, but only
insofar as their ideas agree with
min^ (the Socuilifii|/' In his final

para%rapk\, however, he diapfays

a smiilar brand of hypocrfiy. Mr.
Imph teHi us that wMIe tfie

"chenoe tocMy to chengt poo-
pie," he believes that we must
"change poipit to change so"
ciety " He Myt tHe "mfy ef-

fectual change is that nrgiight
when a person reconcte Nnv-
seM to God by faith in Christ."

arui that we may feel free to

respond to this debate, but only
wmi arguments based "on wfiat
Chrift taught

'

My attack, then, is aimi|d not
at Mr Igiopit'f ratgl iMi pff-
g*tf>ces. but rather at his stipu-
lation that reipoTHes be beted
only upon Christian princlpiM.
iThis to me seems fust as hypo-
critical as the alleged "socialist

hypocrity." Won't he consider
arguments based on other idaet?
What about lews, goddhists, or
Moslems? Must tliey iIm) res-

pond in terms of what ChrMi
taught! If Mr loaeph believes
so. he is as hypggMcai aa. he
purports the sociiltal to be.
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MEN AND WOMEN
WMITEO FULL TIME

SUMMEIl JOB$

•

If you aiilwupararllydigcontinuing -

your giicatioii aiMl laalcino sum-

mer work, consider tnis unique

opportunity Large international

firm has several full time positions

available m district offices tf)rougn-

out ttie U S H acceptil yeu will be

working wttb ottters your own age

You can work locally travel your

own g|glt or Ngighbonng states

The moM aiMl womw we m% logkiiig

for are tfttbitKMii, iipooiibli md
liord working For district office

OiiPagg in your area, or for appoint-

, «gnt wHt) our loal ingggr . call

•lirry botwiw f am to 5 p.m..

Miyill tNrotigfi Friday

In u^ oai aa-4aoi

— ..-
In von Moyo eel 707-3001

m-Aiielwiiii ceW 7ie §00 0700

' • r* 1 1

Analysis of the latest

Middle East situation

Dr. Hatim al-Husaini

Representative of the Arab League, Washington, D.C.
Thursday: International Student Center. 6 PM
Friday: Haines Hall. Rm. 39 at 12 Noon

Sponsored by: Organization of Arab Students - UGLA
Foreign Students Association
Council on Programming

BARRY COMMONER
Author The CloihiK Circle, noted environmentalist

JOHNGOFMAN
Professor Emeritus, UC Berkeley

DAVID PESONEN
Chairman, Californians for Nuclear Safeguards

A DISCUSSION OF ENERGY POLICY
NUCLEAR SAFEGUARDS INITIATIVE

(

FRIDAY APRIL 23

12 noon - 4 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Hf: S^mdmn Program, Oflat ol Environmental & C^wnninr AHain, UCIA Ceograpiiy Oipc, Ci

Cliipigr Americafi Nudaar Siocmfy, Cawpiit Comrruttee le indte the Gap. Slwitnt lejiila^e Counctl
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University of

San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF UW
Announcing:

FALL SEMESTER 197S
• FuiMBU l-y««f day P'ogi^

> Pan-iuM day and •vaning prupMM
I he •>( hool i>

FUUY ACCItfDITID

^>V rbe Committer of B.ir f K.imim*fs

Stale Bar (H ( .iliUxnt*!

TH: (2H) 8H4-5711

8353 SepuUeda Blvd.. Seputweda. Ca 91343

. (
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ELSAPERETTI _,

OPENS HER HEART

Eisa's sculptured heart is on a chain, but

It flirts up. down and arOund Sterling

sffver heart with fifteen-mch cha»n. * 34

TlFFANY&CO.
BEVERLY HILLS

ttaNLSHIRE SOULEVARD • ZIP: 90212 • TEL: (213) 273«
Md tm>doHmn tor shipping mnd fimndhng plus %ml9% tmx wtmre 9pptfc9N^
Anwricmn £x0fns • BmnkAmericmrd Omnign Cqg>yrightmd ig^ f 4 Co^-
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"WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?"
Psakns 2 and AcU 4:25

I

1

I

God ralMd up Moms ID iMhwr Hit pttopi* out Of aw tiavcry ando^
ol aw iaypilaML Wtwn Mom« had imislwd his worfc and lad

to aw bora»r» of aw Puiwliid Land ho tumod hto K>to and

ovor to Joahuo. Ood mIracukMialy oponod up aw watort of

aw RNof JaPdMiand ato paopto cfvaaod

M^artoy ato waHod dty of Jaftoaa slaad In aw way of awlr

Ona day aa Jaaaua stood aunwyingaw situation, tuddanly ha I

of a man atoadtoe naaiby wtai hts sword drawn In Ma hand,

want to Mm and aalwd N ha waa a frtond, or a toa. Tha rapty

*l«ay. btfl aa captain of aw hoat of Tha Lord am I now conw."

Jeahua S:14.

(Wa ara caNad upon to wwdWats upon God's Word: TMs man adaM
hava baan aw Arch Anpal Mtohaal: 'And thaia was war m
Mkrhaal and Ma Awpali toMfN aaalnst aw dragon ~ aw graat

— that oW sarpanl caHad aw 0^>^, and

whato waild. .
." Mow. 12:7. ale. Or. dda awn adw appsaPid to

might hava baan notw oawr awn Chrtat NanaaN: lal CadnMana 10:4.

ato. toas us Christ waa aw "tpMlMSl Maoir «Nh laraal. and Ha N

It was Chrlot adiam awy tomptod by

at aw Fmddiwii of God. and for

God ctostroyad and MBad many mouaandi of awm*
aangi ara wrttton tor our

iaHiua faa an Ms faca to aw
-WHAT SAJTH HT LOHO LUfTG HtS SERVAMTr Tha Srat adng aw
Captoto of Tha Lord's Hoat tofd Joahua waa to

CrtSng on ona
Jartohor Tha hoy
TUfMng io aw

InlMactoaarTha
aol

tod. iw aakad. 'llfho brolw down aw walU of

"aa. I dant know, but a waan't

aakad. 'la aUa aw uaual

, ^san. awi ooy m »ary non^M.

tdoN."
Ifw Inapactor axptomad Ina IncMant to

rapMad, **! hava had awt

Htoaas got wfwn God
of God's Hoat gava

Whan
lawcityf(yau

God
to oovfy aal Odd's pton.

awwaUsal

^
God's Throna? WHy don't you ad honaat anouah to ao< o^^ of a

ChurchtoMndadanddasaiopsdonato giiaaaiatotatoanaraatotola

aw bitoatoto Word of Odd?) Whan aw waai

awy wara to ao ap ond aaiiHy daaaey aw oNy

award and ara. wNh two aooipaona: 'VV FAITH THE HAMLOT MAHAS
aOHMK) NOT WITH THCai THATWUCVf NOT. WHEN SHC HAD
RCCEIVCO THE SMES WITH aEACE." Ilabrawi 11:31. Tlw«awra«-

toba

to

awT to aw

to aw
af Apras, 1

WHO TAUQNT WHOar? A Mg of

Of adi

nwytw a

of aw
CI

what God's Word
ofaaa

aw atola and Tha Lord's arayor to oar

nly ads gfaoEy piaaHSBS igaavaaoa of Ood and His

-*ANO THIS IS LIFE ETEMNAL. THAT THET MnOHT ICNOW THEE.
THE ONLY TaUE GOO. AND JEaUt CHRIST. WHOMI THOU HAST
aCNTT " John 17:2.

THUS SAITH THE LORD. LET NOT THE WISE MAH GLORY m
HIS WISDOM, NEITHER LET THE MIGHTY MAN GLORY IN HIS
aaOHT. LET NOT THE RICH MAN GLORY IN HIS RICHES: BUT LET
HIM THAT GLORIETH GLORY IN THIS. THAT HE
UMOCRSTANOETH AND KNOWETH ME. THAT I AM THE LORD
WHICH EXERCISE LOVINQ KINDNESS, JUDGMENT. AND
RiOHTEOUSMiSS, IN THE EARTH: FOR IN THESE TIISJOS I

DELIGHT. SAITH THE LORD ' Jf^mkt^ 0:22. 24.

THE WISE MEN — LO. THEY HAVE REJECTED THE WORD OF
THE LORD: AND WHAT WISDOM IS IN THnS.* Jaramtoh S:S. Tha

Of Tha Word of Ood by Sw wlaa

latopllhaywMbaaBhamad.dtontoyadandtoliiwlHBppian toua
•" ^ww ^^^Ba ^H^wi n^^w ^waawy aaan laKan m ay attr

In wwny c Bwlsrsnaaa or aiadaa, tod wa haaa not yat gal aar

*«Y REO^UE ARE DESTROYED FOR LACK OF KMOWLCOQC. I

WNX ALSO REJECT TNH — SHHiQ THOU HAST FORGOTTM
THE LAW OF ODD. I WNJ. ALSO FONQIT THY
4A FfwnwRMaw foad to

and an aawr haadoya, awat togMMP^ far to

aiir aSadPoar "ANDJnUSANSWMMO SAID UNTO TMm. DO YE
MOT TiaNSFONE ENR. SECAUW YE KNOW NOT THE SCRIR-
TUNIS. MWTlim THE ROWM OF OOOr Stofii 12:24.

La( «a ery to Oad wNh ato Raobatol: laiLT NOT THOU RtVWE US
AOAaH: THAT THY REORLE NIAY RCJOICE M THEEI

ciiTya, GAi

Parking—

.

-F

Tsrking in the foreiccabk
future It a dichotomy of lost

sod fsia. Tito MMNi-to-bc-be-

gun Jerry Ltwk Center fog

Masoalsr Dyslrophy will ra>

present s SMsiilN IsM of S5
tpscei. Stocks believat tkst
difficulty will be offset by the

Health Sciences Parking struc-

UtfC, %^hich, when opened, will

sccomoiair 1.000 cart.

/

In the Westwood PUza mat-
ter plan. Lot Six it designated

to serve as visitor parking
Such an srraairrAent is nat-

ural, as the parking lot is

aocesibk to the places visitors

tend to come to. such as Ack-
ennsn Union, Pauky Paviboa
and Um Ahtmni Center But;

according to Stocks. **we won*t

touch the lot until we have an
alternative place to move the

students now parking there.**

Vets . . .

(CoiNiMMtlraa Page 5)

ficials wrongly assumed the

federal bill would pass. On
that basis, they figured there

would be no need for

assistsnce. Val said

Even if HR 9576

the Senate, continued Val. the

President could veto it. The
sentiment of the Ford admini-

stration is not in favor of the

kfislaiion.** he said. **But this

it SB election year and crazy

this happen during election

years.**

New slirtc aM .

Aitembly Bill 2360 in the

slate legislature would permit

continuation of the state edu-

cational aid to veterain

through 1976-77. Again, Vml

fsid he it *^ancertatti at to the

outcome of this legislation.

Between now and December,

before they adjourn, they could

pats it. It could be too late

then. after students hsYC

slicsdy naadc plant.**

Val taid a UC Stu^it
Lobby could •*try to generate

tupport** for this sUte bill by

contacting senators sad con-

gfsssmen.
Randal Winter, the UCLA

United Veterans Association

(UVA) president, it trying to

activate veteran participation

on this issue. Said Winter, '''rm

planning tq send a letter to all

attemblv people urging them

to pass this kfitlation
** But

since Student Legislative

Council funding for the UVA
has "not been restored, I

coukln*t get the letter copied,

couldn*t fet tUmpt.**

VMifBM' Istoy

Winter believet that s

UCLA veteraat group lobby

coold aide pawap of the Mate

bill "I think we're s well

known school,** he tsid. ""A lot

of wliat b taid here theukl set

a precedent nationwide."

Busline a a a

(CsMri—tdfcniPa«e4)

Univeftity had known aboot

the fundiag. and the twMrn
oaowiliag af these funds had

been unexpected.
During a sMMe audit of the

funds aHotted hy tile bill the

a«Mse of funds was disoswsfsd

and the money skss 4is60»-

tinued. To CQfyer the loss, md%
paassn would have been sr*

quired to pay aa additional

%m a month, brinpRg the tou!

coat to $60
Galizio taid Cooner and

Stocks are ssoilat oot tattars

of explanation to sM d* those

had ngosd Up for the

No one had
so

. Frankai, M.D. Madical Group

Hair Transplantation
Acns-Complexion
Plastic Surgery
Dermatology

Allergy
Pt\on% tQf Parsonai Appointment • Madicai Litaratura on Raquaat

Alt Madtcai and Health Plans • Cradit CardrQradit Tarma Avaiiabia

Lot Angelas

Lskewood
Huntington

6423 Wlls^lre Blvd #105 655-6533
5203 Lakawood Blvd 531-7420
8101 Newman St . Ste C ' (714)
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Dinner Specials!

LaMagna $4.00
Layers of paMia, fioaHs chaes, maat and
with mozzarela chaaas and baked to perfection

Zucchini Ala Gina $3.95.
Zucchini slices sauteed tn wine. ssBMlliaasd in fresh mush
rooms and faaan peppers, topped with mozzareya cl

and ballad with love

Both dinners comprfete with honnaMi^ aoisp, or
bread, dessert and coliee.
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La Jotta Ten • . .

Pagtl) '^WeVe oontinmi^
•ctivky."

Tn inticipilion of pHriMv^ 4«i CIA chMI
fuitker '^disnipuon,'* tlK Chan- TW U i<ii Tca« aBmben
cellor ^'Mked for asasuaoe* ^ of tlv UC$D AoChCIA Coa-

'^borrowii^ l^oboe'* fron oChcr litio» are pUnning and co-

VC camputcs in order to **con- ipaioring (witir die Fropa-

tain the diirupuon ai a campyt faoda CdlDCtive) a ilalcwide

Mtter,** Murphy said. He did anti-CIA conference this wmk-
to involve non> end in San Diego. The purpoat

University polioe fnMB local of the confercace iM to '^huild a

ts

erring to the necessity of

fee extra police. Murphy said

they were available if we
them. On a couple of

they were able to

further disnip-

unified action against CIA
f oniwrtiniM with the Untvernty
of Califonua," and '^OMMlt
student hghu and aoMahty,*
aooording to a pamphlet on tho

conference.

Extra

But the extra police, al-

though paid, were not oeeded^
according to Stadler and the

ddendants. There were

clumps of pohoe strolling

arouad i, ainpoi looking

hored,** nid Stadkr. but

**nothing else happened.**

A possible penalty otjier

than the maximum of expit
sion from the La Jolla Ten
could be adnuniatrative pro-

bation. The students would be

restricted from participating in

the student cooperative (UCSD
ilodent government) or other

school groups, according to

Murphy.
Meanwhile, pending Lugan-

nani's decision, *^we have to

joit wait,** said one defendant

Sunday service

for Hamilton

A public

for former UCLA official

Andrew J. Hamilton will be

held at 2 pm Sunday, April

25, in the garden of the

Chancellor's campus resi-

dence at 10570 Sunset Boul-

evard.

Hamilton, who died April

8, was public affairs officer

emeritus at UCLA and had
been head of the Univer-

sity's public relations for 37

years. Chancellor Charles E.

Young, among others, win
offer eulofiea. The UCLA
Men's Glee Club will furnish

music for the memorial.
i
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AND DRIVE INS THROUGHOUT SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

447-1179

1 Trackst Hi^

*

travelto A/It SA&Relays
% Wrfter

for the

vCM f1#yfl9S

Spring m fimdly in the air oai il*t time for
rile Southland*! aanoal country carnival of
track and Mi — tiK Mt. San Antonio Ralayi
The relayi are hoiog run this weekend. April

23. 24 and 25. at memonalllMlium in Walnut.
Califoraia, a quaint little town dear the San
Gahriel Valley The high school aad colkfe
events are featured today and the women\
events on Sunday. The premier action — the
men** inviutional — is reserved for Saturday
afternoon at 1:15 pm
Only (he Pcnn and Drake relays, abo run

thtf week, equal the Mt SAC Reliyt at a

prestigious track event The tno of meets are
aapocuilly significant in this Olympic year They
afford all (hose hardv souls who haver.** vet

qualified a chance to make the VS. loam trials

set for Eugene, Oregon in June

Mt. SAC is alio a showcase for those already

qualified to tune thetr uknu and show off a
bit in front of a track-lovuig crowd. Among the

^oig names** scheduled to compete are world
record holders Don Ouarfic^-(200 natlift) and
Dave Rohcrts (pole vault), Olympic gold
Mtfahst Randy Williams (long jump), silver

medalist Jay Silvester (iteoiaK high jumpers
Tom Wooii and Rory Kottnek

A numher of UCLA athletes will also make
the one-hour hus tnp to Walnut The Bruins

have no colkgiate dual meet this, weekend, so
they ire OMking last minute tune-ups for next
week*s saoion finale against USC or are trying

to pick up qualifying marks for the Pac-8
championships Some will skip competition
completely this week
"The Ml. San Antomo Relays figures to he a

UCLA
orticfT Jim Buah. *it*t a mmai with no

team sconng aad therefore, no imm pretaure
**

BriMRS entered kn the invitational division are

Doti^on Wiiaoo (ttil* ftennic Myles and Irian
Thenot (4ti|, Jeff Haynes and Conrad Suhr
(100), JaoHl Owcm (IIOHH), J» Niedhoft
(shot put). Mike Tully (pole vault). Jerry
Hemdon (long jump) and Willie Banks (tripk
and long jumpa).

Among those entered in the coilepe-university

4tviaioo are Tin Curran (pole vauh). Phillip

Milli (hu riln), Joe Toati Oavehn) and Dave
Kurrasch (shot put).

And for all you red. white and blue groupies,

the Mt SAC Relays is an oflWaJ Bicentennuil
event

UmiW TRACK NOTIS: A numher of Bruins
have already qualified for the I nited States

Olympk Trials in June. They arc sh6t putter

Mm Neidhan (64-61. pok vaulter Mike Tull

(17-9'/^), triple jumper WiHie ilank» (53 .

mternmiiate hurdler C.ranf Niedrrhaaa CSB.2).

high hurdler James Owcbm (13.6) and 40()-metrr

specialist BasMic Mylcs (45 8)

Banks also has a fair chance at qualifying in

the long jump He has a hest of 2 _ 4. a mst
quarter short of the Olympic Trials*

Others with a good shot at making
the trip to Eugbnc are high jumper Jaaoa
Mehilar (7-OC^ hett. 7-2 needed) and discusman
Rldl Gunlhcr (l9l>-6 hest. I^^IO needed)

Banks lost his first long jump competition of
the season last weekend to SUnford*s James
LoiPton But the sophomore out of Oceanside
continued his seven-meet unheaten stnng in the

triple jump Other Bruins yet to lose in *76 are

Owens (110 HH). Niedcrhaus (400 HH). I ullv

(PV) and Ml Haynes (800)

Batmen knidng for big weekend against Canlinab
By Marc Delhrn

- DB Sports Writer

STANFORD — When the

UCLA haseball team' takes the

field here this afternoon to face

the ' Cardinals (2:30 pm.
KCRW-FM). they wiU he try-

ing to stay even with the USC
Troians and push the Cards
further from contention in the

California Intercollegiate Baae-
ball Association raoe.

The Bruins are currently 10-

5 in league play, while the

Cardinals are 7-5. A Brum
sweep would practically elimin-

ate Stanford and keep UCLA
close to the Trojans.

UCLA had a one-half game
lead over th|e TcQjans going
into this weekend*s octkm. Last

night, they hosted the UCSB
Gauchos at Dcdcaux Field.

Tomorrow, the two teams will

play a doublcheader in Santa
Barbara, followed by a single

game on Sunday.
The Trojaiu, 8-4 in I kaguc

pUy. waali aviaiiily he ffkt

favorite over a Gaucho club
which has won just two league

games ia 13 tries.

Following today*s game, the

Bruins and Cards will play a

doublehaiii I tomorrow, begin-

ning at noon.
The hut time the two teams

met. at Sawtelle Field, the
Brums won two of the three

games. If they can duplicate

that effort this weekend, it

would be the first time UCLA

has won a season series from
Sunford since 1970

Brum head coach Gary
Adams will probably go with

his usual three, weekend
pitchers That means sopho-

more Tim 0*Nali this after-

noon and seniors Steve Bianchi

and Ed Cowan tomorrow.
O'Neilfs 6-1 record is the

best on the staff, as is his 1 %
earned run average He is 4^
in league play one of those

wins coming against the

Cardinals Bianchi has won
four of SIX decisions wliile

Cowan has lost only twice

SIX wins

Btanchi*s earned run aver--

IS 3Jli. and he leads the

team with 49 strikeouts.

Cowan has a 3.22 ERA and
defeated UCSB. 5-2.- hurt

Saturday in his first league

appearance of the year He had

hcen sidehned with a sore arm.

This weekend should be one

full of stolen baaet for both

sijuads UCLA has 95 thus far,

15 more than the former

school record. Staaford. on the

other hand, has over 130 thefts

to Its credit.

Dave Penniall leads the

troofa with 22. just seven off

Veooy Garrison*! sch<^l record

act last year He is followed by

Earl Batter> with 13 and Boh-

by Dallas with 12

''Ohviously. these gaSMi are

very important to both
anford head coach

Ray Young observed. /*Wc
have to wia.**

Tne Carda attack has^ been
less than potent m CIBA phiy

Only two starters. Pep
Hinojosa (325) attd Larry
Reynolds (.308) are over .300

in conference play. Rich Bu7-

zone (.160) and catcher Bruce
Walters (.143), are under 200,

while the others fall somewhere
in between.

UCLA* on the other hand, is

batting 272 as a team in

hragur play, led by Brian Viael-

IPs .410 average. Robbie

Henderson is at .327, followed

by Daliaa (J13) and Paaaiall

(30«|.
-

Today's probable starting

lineup:

r4 (league hatting

average) - I B: Tom Gtiardino

(.233). 2B: Kevin Thggs (.200).

SS: Steve [>avts (250). 3B:

Gary Pitchford (289). LF:
HiiMJaaa (.325), CF Reynolds
(308). RF Randy Wong
(225). DH Bu//onc (.160), C
Bruce WaHers (.143), P: John
Yandlc (0-2).

UCLA (overiflf' 'average,

'home runs, .runs hanad in)

IB: Ken Gaylord (250, 6. 24)

or Viselli (.330. 2. 15). IB-
Dallas (.278. 5. 22), S& Ray-
mond Townsend (.400. 0, 1).

3B: Battey (.260 5, 25) or
Jerry Waters (559. 0. 9). t F
Dave Baker (.277, 3. 24), CF:
Penman (294. 4, 23). RF: Jim
Auten (244, I 6) or Larry
Silver (232, 4, 19), DH Rob-
bie Henderson (306 6, 26) or

one of the first or third ba<ie-

man, C: Deaaii Delanv (.275,

5. 23) P O'Neiri (6-!)

Softballers dunk Cal Baptist again
By Mike Teverhaiigh

DB Smarts Rsparlsr
Going from almost one extreme to the other,

the UCLA women's soft ball team won both

games of their disconnected doubleheader
Wednesday, beating Cal Baptist IIM) in the first

game aad VC Riverside 9-t in the second
Tlie fwm game was played in tbe afternoon

heat of Cal Baptist, with cows grazing behind

the heiKh and chicken roaming in right Geld

Cal Baptist didn't offer the Bruins much
C^opeutioa.

According to coach Sharon Backus, the

game offered a chance to work on some of the

ftmdamentak that the team will need in order

to play well agatnit Golden West JC in the

regioaal toaraament next week
'^Playiag a weaker team, you're almost at will

to do things offensively," aaad BadOM, **hacaiiie

the other team aiay aoC he ahle to make the

play. So, wt wtft trying to create^ a situation

bruin
• B .^^.^ / •

i>

•I

I

i

3

we were offensively minded, taking no
I, being more aggresive People think

we're trying to run up the score, but we are just

working on fundamentals.**

The team was offensively-minded from the

very beginning as they scored six runs in the

first iaatfig. Catcher Leslie Trapnell was the -
gaflie*s batting star as she tripled twice,

homered oqce and drove in five runs De- *

fensively, it was all pitcher Charlene Wright,

who held Baptist to just two hiu aad struck

out six in five inmngs.

In Riverside, however, the night was cold,

the surroundings civilized and the competition
Cairly stiff Riverside's pitcher was much faster

a more effective than Baptist's, and through the

first three innings the Bruins could only
manage one run on but one hit, a tri^ hy Sae
Liaquist.

Btit the Bnitns opened ap the game in the

mm Page 14)
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WlMi CiMiek DebiM
pendetf ^ the DWIA and bar-

red from coaching UCLA*t
women*! track team, several

athletes whom he recruited

«Uo left. Now the team if

OMched by Fat Connolly aiid

consists oi a **small group of
quality athletes.** according to

Connolly, some of whom are

Olympic hopefuls

One such athlete is ICarin

Smith, a freshman transfer
from San Diego. Now the

team*s top javelin thrower,

UCLA women's track team will

be divided this weekend, as
seven athletes will compete irt

Saturday's SWIAC letfue meet
at San Dicfo Sute and five in

the two day AAU meet at Mt.

SAC.
-•ruin coach Pat Connolly

^Min't expect to win the
SCWtAC meet but rather views
tNs weekend ^ a charure for

some of the women to "achieve
the natiorial standard" and qual*

jfy for the AIAW championships
next month.

Karin has improved immensely
since coming to UCLA.

She recently threw a distance

of 181-2 in the UCLA track

invitational and topped that

the bame weekend with a
throw of 188-7 to qualify for

the Olympic trials to be held

June YQ at Eugene, Oregon.
Although the throw was her

lifetime best and was good
enough to give her a ticket to

tbe iruila, K^rtn etttniatet the

.wjti btyg^jg ibtgw the javehn
*^d probably compeu mad hiquc

91 (MympB^Hlh
*at }nt^ 185 feet" to make the

U.S. Olympic team.

Tbe way Vm going now, I

think 1 can improve by tbc

Olympic trials,** predicted

Smith.

Perhaps one of the reasons

she has been able to improve
this season is the fact that she
has received coaching from
Tom Tellez, UCLA's men's
field events coach.

**Telkz helped me a lot on
my technique,** commented
Smith. "^Now I feel confident

with my throw, so when 1 go
into meets I feel more re-

laxed**

This year has been one oi

chMifes for Karin — a new
school, new coach and new
technique. Most athletes do
not like to make any changes
dunng an Olympic year, es-

pecially in the area oi coaches,
but Smith feels **lt was worth
It to make the change.

**lt has worked out well,**

said Smith '*Teliez changed
my technique to uke the stress

off my back (she suffers from a
strained muscle) and now I

hardly have any back pam

"

Like many of the women
athletes at UCLA, the kin-
esiology major is a serious
athlete Her life revolves

around track — it even enters

imo her futttre plans. She
plans to continue with, the
javelin **as long as I can** and
also coach

**

-
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Some say it ukes a bani tO
3^ears to make a food javehn
throw«, ao according to tbasc

statist*ics Karin has another
faod four yean kit.

Right now she is training

hard and working on her tech-

out quite independently bc-

cMiae she *'doesn't hke to be
pushed**

Her problem now is to get

the new technique nailed down
aa that it is a second nature

when she throws The next

tnak. This
competing at

llK Mt SAC Relays, where
she will be able to face Kathy
Scbaidt aad other top javelin

throwers from around tbc

country.'

Crews have extensive sdiecMe
The UCLA men*s and women's crews have

their moat extensive round of racing this
weekend as they travel away for two contesu.

This afternoon at San Pedro, the Briiin men
fo against USC and Stanford whia Mk womea
race against tbe Trojans. Saturday mormng, tbe

UCLAns travel again, this time to Long Bc«ch.
Friday's race is for tbe Harback Cup. The

Bruins have had good saeaaM in this race in the

paat, and they figure to repeat today. But the

UCLA crew will have to cootead «M tug-

boats, oilslicks and floating obstacles —
hazards for #hich San Pedro is famous..
The only maB*! sIkU that was victonous kit

weekend against perennial power California,

the Novice Eight, also provided the most
exciting finish. In a photo-finish, the UCLA

of Joe Wbelehon, Dennis Barr, lob Sire,

Kevin Gartland. Je£f Ue Boer, ScoSt Goodwin.
Dave Griffin, aai Tony Wood dipped tbe
Bears.

The victonous wamaa's momot eight of laal

weekend consisted of Suae McCarty, Patii

Arguelas, Gficn Baker, Suae Aateaoa, Robin
Katberman, Brookes Croaa^aiaC Dibbie Oaaat
and Barbara Vis. However, tbe Novice Eight
will not eoaqpala i^aia aatil May I.

Tbe crews get httle rest afler Friday's raoaa.

Early Saturday, tbe Bruins will take tbe San
Diego Freeway south to a city better known for

tbe Queen Mary and tbe Pike than for racing.

However, the Bruins will nevertheless put
several shells oa tbe water in Long Beach's
Marin Stadium against tbe crews of
Beach Sute and UC Santa Barbara.

u
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Playoff pairings
UCLA was given th« top seed for the NCAA volleyftMlt ftnah

next Friday and Saturday nighu at Ball State University in

Muncie, Indiana The Bruim (13-2) will meet Eastern repre-
sentative Springfield of Massachusetu (22-7) next Friday at 6:30
pm (3:30 pm Pacific Sundard Time).
The other semi-final will have the winner of the Western

Regtonak against the Midwestern champion, either Ball State
(10-1 in league) or Ohio State (10-1) The two Midwest teams
will play tomorrow night at Ohio Sute for the title and NCAA
barth.

"Almost all of the 7JIM soats for the finab have been sold
and only general admission tickets are left/' said Al Lesar of
Bali State University.

UCLA got the best possible draw, because the Bruins do not
figure to have trouble with Springfield unless the E«tem
entrant has improved remarkably over its NCAA final
appearance two years ago at Santa Barbara. Ilia YTiisliiii
Regional winner should have a tough tinr>e with the Midwest
squad. Ohio State was strong in the Nationab last year. Ball
State would be playirig at home in front of a partiBan cwwd.
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Intramurals
The schedule for men*s soft-

hall and water polo will be
ready today after noon. Sign-
ups arc being taken for volley-

ball doubles now through
April 29. Men*s Ubk tennis

play wiU begin next Thursday
at 6 pm. Sign-ups start today
for men's hndminton in MG
118 and will be taken throi^
May % _^ — - •

Women*s ^Sabie taasis will

begin next Thursday at 6 pm
The schedules for volleyball

triples and softhall will be
ready today after 12 noon.

Coed
Coed table tennis will begin

next Thursday at 6 pm.

Softballers

unbeaten. .

.

fourth inmng with five mas on
four hits. Tbe big bks of the

inning were a two-oat double
by shortstop Cathy Collins
that kept the rally ahve and a
mishandled fly ball hit by Jaac
Beyler that scored two.

Pitcher Kathy Deakins
turned in a strong performance
OB sba aMvad. Sbe worked bv
way out of a lot of tight situa-

tions all night long — sbe had
runaefB oa base in every ia-

ning. In tbe saooad she had
woaien on noood and third

with ao one oat, bat still al-

lowed Riverside just one run.
**Well, they can omIu

plays," said Backus, **I

questioaiag wbetber tbey could
wmkt tbe plays wbea aaater
laaai bit Charlene aad Kasby,
and the teaas slM>wed that tbey
caa. f ana vary piaaaai aiib
our infield.

Tbey were a httk sbaky at

first and tbey oaaJa a few
aienul errors because tbey

is a few bay

Tbe tMHB wtQ pbiy
JC Saturday, o«c of Iki

Tbe
tbe tune-up tbe

sbouAd be jart

-for-

to

jyawe ~ Gaudio regional

fnatgcehr
DB SpaHs Writer

Tbe probable NCAA volleyball final match oppaaent tor

^h^. ^^^ ^'^^^^^ knight and tomorrow mght at Pauley
Paaibon wbaa tbe

' Western Regionab are bald

^^J^ ?^^* ^^"^^ *''" "^ ^~ "^i^ Sute (5-7) at 6pmtaaigbt and^ Peppcrdinc (10-3) will face Long Beacfi Stlte at
8 pa m tae smi finalr The championship match is scheduled for
tomorrow night at 7:30 pm with Pepperdine and Sanu Barbara

the Western R"I expect that we'win have ia .,^.^.„ .vc»ii^
champion for the NCAA title," said Al Scates, UCLA^hS
coach. •*! think that UCLA, Pepperdine and UC Santa Barbara
are the top three volleyball teams in the country, so 1 hclieve that
we will face the wmner of the Pcppcrdine-Sanu Barbara match
at Mundc."
Santa Barbara has been tbe surprise team under second year

caaab Gus Mec The Gauchos lost all six suncrs from last year'sNCAA runncrup, but Mce has only lost twice to Pepperdine and
once to UCLA this skjason. The Gauchos are led by senior team
aaplam Enc Pavels, scmor hitter Gary Hopper, middle blockers
Rnas Jonas aad Joe CoUigan, plus setters Gary Sato ^*»*
McShane and Scott Carlson. ^ "^

' ^'^
Sato could he the key to the Gaucho cbaaow as he seeaM to

excite tbe other pkyers to make ''unbelievable- plays He has not
been effec^ve against Pepperdine, which should be a pivo(«|
factor if tbe Gauchos BMet the Waves.
The Waves lost their past two nuucbes to UCLA, but caacb

HarUin Cohen expecu his team to be ready for the Regionals
His phiyers are determined to get another shot at UCLA.
Ted EkKJd and Mark Rigg are the middle blockers, with

Martin Nora and Jay Anderson as outside hitters Rod Wilde
and Steve Onaaar do the setting.

If there is a surprise team m the tournament, it would be Eddie
Machado's Saa Diego Sute Aztecs. The yoia^sat team in the
loumameht with three freshman sUrters. the Aztecs are very
talented and just surting to jell. The Mason for the surgr is 6-5
Mira CoaU CIF fjhiycr of the Year. Mike Dodd i

^ The Aztecs played very well the last month of the season with
Dodd in the lineup, after joining the 4eam late from the
hasketball
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Something New - Exciting in

Auto Insurance
If you don't have 'liability insurance, ttw new financial

responsibility law could affect you m 1975

Modified rates for Qualifying Sfudents
Celt Today For Your Free Quotation

245-727S Hiivo RotM — Wilt Trovol 984-0M4

Mercury Insurance Agency

World Hunger
Forum

Noon Friday April 23rd

Acicerman 3517

Find out what is being done
and what you can do.

Gueat Spealcera

Rev. Steve Commina
Pat Reif
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THE sun SESSIONS
RtwM In I954-SS: These Are The Recordings

Thjt Shook The Rock n Roll Norid. And
Made ELVIS Famous!

ALONG WITH ALL OF
ELVIS'S GREATEST HITS
LPs, AND THE ENTIRE

ELVIS PRESLEY CATALOG
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A4K»*Ht»ln9 tpac* will n«t IM
•MNiM* t«i ItM OaNy 0ruln
«ti« ill»crlfnin«l«« on th« ba«i« ol

••ictftlry. color, national origin, raca.

or mm NaHhf IHa OaMy tiHln
Ma AtUCLA C«MMinlcati«M

I iRwaaiprtait any al Mia tar-

vlcoa a^arttaa^ or advorflaars ro^r»-
aonlod In ttolt laaua Any pmfon ba-
IkMflng that mn advanisamant In thia

tflacrlmlnation tlalad horaln should
aaaimunlcal* conplalNla in wflllng to

Mia Bu•^n^^t mmn^gmr. UCLA OaNy
112 Karchholf HaM. 3<M Woatwood

I. Lot Angalat. CalHornla tM24.
for aaawianca with houalng dtoaftail>

Nation probloma. call UCLA Housing
Offlca. (213) •2S-44f 1 Woslsida Fair

(213J 473-3

WHAT DOES A SRUIN
BEAA WEAR FOR ACTIVE

SPORTS?

announcements

UCLA sWHtshirts,MM«t-
pants, joggers outfit, t-

shirts, shorts, racing trunks.
sweat socks, and carries a
UCLA gym bag and beach
towel.

Bearweer7
ASUCLA Students' Store
Ackerman Union

VWQHX N / ' . k.< O D C

- MIL Lb tCi J J^'ili *!" -"fJn/

-^.H PF area 938 1037 Ifd Saf

.40-0441 every Friday

SAN PtL/» —ry Sunday

' MAN INST (^.-nfvwood 475-24S3

GROUP COUNSELING

•CURE st^ynesi enjuy 'itp

•BECOME more aware
• BE In charge of your Ufa!

prr - - --

PflE-MAflOl OflAS FEAST
EGGS AND ALL THe PANCAKES

YOU CAN EAT
BENEFIT aMEAICFAST
V^Rvf MB^H 49VI« • • a I 9^1

SiSPmiiHii
At Mia SIOIIA MU Hmm*

••1 Oaylay
Cornaf of SlraMMiwa and Qaylay

KA^^A Oalta And Kraw invltat you
»bomrd She
of your Ufa.

<• A23>

PASSIONS PENSONS
PERSPECTIVES

ZINA GRAND

Tha aiTCH !• Sack and so ara AOm
and KKY! Waahaood aawdatand" MardI

H Aa»
CHINOOK Goajd lueii on your MCAT
Saturday I know ysw'll do wad. Lo«a.

JILL
In your 23rd ya

Ma a
r. Veur

<« A»)
"t^. ^ To Mia TRUfFL E Catia aaling Champlaw^ af.Mia Waal. Happy 20th MIrthday.
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complete
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MItlCIT: 22 alraady? Ha Cha Cha.
Wishing you muchas of happinaas
Ma^Mdid. WMaa you. Matuatma
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OCAR Mark. Happy Mrthday CwMa -

in Mpp. Imp you to a StfMdMfV|r Sundaal

(« A 73)

passport

identification

resun^e photos

aCAOULL - Thay Mnafty prmlad your
lollBc* Are you flying oww tha cuolion

It yat? Jung.

HAFTV WrMitfay. LoH. HMa a gaadt day.
Lais oflpat - your Weenda.
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open man hi 8 304 30

P There mr^ openings

Efor next year's P^er
Health Counselors.

E Applications avail-

Rable at the follow-

ing orlenlation

meeting only:

H Tuesday April 27

e 12HM AU 2412
^ 5:00 AU 2400

A For further infor-

I mation, call M-F,
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ASUCLA Travel

•if ONLY offlclaf

UCLA Chartar Ftlght SviVlcs

flights to Europe
Irofii hundred wH fllghu.

LAX-Amsterdam-LAX

.^^ 1

f

1C754 Juff 7 7

11C75 Jun«21 11

12C75 Jun«21 12
15C75 Jun«28 S
17C75 Jun«29 •
18C76 Jurm 29 10
22C76 July 5 8
23C76 July 5 9
;?7C76 July 12 4
30C76 July 19 4

LAX-London-LAX
61991 June 19 11

L56226 June 22 6

L56222 June 22 2

$49
I42i

$42i
$429
$429
$429
$429

$425
$415
$379

%f IM QMf toao NifMi to

iunmm of 79 •

BMt 0MIWQM * OfiWf
• tfWMl tmumnom • ham

• Mutly

HAWAII . . .

(panial Hstlng)

weekly departures
tA-HOtHOLULU t«ti (MM «MM
LA HONOLULU ttm two IMMW

•(«ui and MMi> aMo Mat)

LAX-New York
June 21

^^$99.
PLUS Car Rentala Leasino...artt-

rall/Eurall passes ...Accpmoda-
^ ...8ATA fits ..Intarnallonai

FREE TRAVEL COUMSCLINai

ASK US FOR ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO KNOW ABOUT

TRAVEL!

L..^,

;.'

>1S0CI>1^
TRA/ELSEFMX

-li.^

Unten A-213 (wMti CX^O)
FrMay 10:00-4:00

1221 i—* I

worn $12.00 you can ioln fducalefs
Tre«e« uteau ana tHy tei caNsfs hout

•uniaiar Open to tacutty. ttatf and
For •«•• MaMMllaa. aaMs la
Tiaval. 1900 railiildn Or^

C%.Utali 04121.

(23 A 21)

CUROFE
and N.Y.C $190

(213) m
ASUCLA

Travel Service
ONLY OFFICIAL UCLA
Charter Flight Service

Over 1000 ffightf lo Europe tms
Summer • Discounted Student
flightt to Europe • Charters to
Hawaii and Me«fco • Student A
Faculty discounts on car purchas
es rentals and teases • Study
lours • Camping Tours • Unregi
mented Student Tours • Rai
Passes • Fly dnve European ar

rangements • Mim Tours • Hotel
Accomodation • Hostel Informa
tion • International Student iG
cards • fr99 travel counselirtg •

EXPO Travel Librar

ASK US ANYTminLi YUU— WANT TO KNOW
ABOUT TRAVELING!

asooa/^

• 99.
ISC

tMTf RNA^IONA) 4«TimfMT

SCRVIMQ THfc UCLA fcQIMUW ITT
a <T t wnowos

•4 DMy

Touast Touast rouasf

t*' us I'OH

• Tour 4.23-2t SM
0*»n»f*mn^ 4/lS 1

Swiuoi* a Ktfts* C««*y«»« 4/M-4'3 Mi 00

Siutfvn* rai« non tutf«f«l '•!•• ••••labi

AH loura tnclud* rr»n«pe«lBaw«. sight—'ng •ntranca •••• •nacka and totfgtng
on owafntgM trip*

Our goal la to craala mn Inlercuitural
aichanga ir> a raiaaad fr)«ndly
atmoap^ara and to do mia at a

minimum coat fo you

473-2991

EUnO^. laraal. NY OHont TOC
Low cool mfMa A.t.t.T 1430 9o. La
Cler^yga Blvd LA •82-2727.

(23 A 20)

CHARTERt and vacation packao**
en Pan Am 747 to HawaM/r
9. America/Europe Call Kerry

475-5321 825 Y 222

CARO IN EUROPE
RENT OR 9UY

CIAL RE0UCTION9 TO
TEACHERO 9 fTUDEMT9

FREE CATALOG
EUROCARS

OUIISIT 9LV0 . LA
271-4

LOS ANGELES
PROFESSIONAL CLUS

06 Weetwood Blvd L A Ca 90024
••? 13) 879-9121/ (213)4^7-1102 .

TGC CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE

(Lots of OttMTO)

Mi'n Prica TQC

1379

37S

6/15-7 12

:•/ 1,5 -a/24

0/1^.9/07
0/t9-»/06
0/22-7/05
0/22-•21
0/20-0^23
6/20-0^14

•/ai-7/13
7/00^30
r^os-T't*
7/00^10
7 10-4/10
7/13-7'20

7/13-*/ 24
7/17-0/13

0/03^/07
0/31-0/20

ii^-10''10
•/io-iO/n

k12S. Oepoalt reealred per person.
iLlmMed apace 9oeii new. PIwbm try|

d book 00 days pHar to departura.

11

L7701?
B700-5
ELF07106
L87132 '

7132
07170

37t

tutoring

OTATItTiCO tutoHno/conaulling by
PhD candidan m stallalics. CaM 9rian
470-3742 oc 302-3037

^^ ^ ^^

RCCOROCR etoaa ler
Tinea.. Apdl 12. 7
Chadoa Flachor,

(24 AM)
JAZZ PIAMO/ALL 9TYL19.
croeNno your

to mdlawetory/i
eel

47S.a979.
r24Qtr)

Prepora tor

QRAOiMTE RECORD EXAM

20 ht ctaaa begins Mey

Aleo #LSAT
#OMAT
• MCAt
#DAT

THE GUIDANCE CENTER
2917

CHINE9e Mandarin Peai««
toee^r. well-ea^rtoneed MNi Cell
fernle

>r. weii-eaaor

999-19M. '

mom

CONVEROATIONAL French Eipe
rtenced tooeher No««a Portoton
rales •59-9172 before • p.m

(34 A

L9AT. e«tor toat

Individual, amall oroup Inalructlea.

087

«MOlr)

typing

TYPING Al bbida Faal-noat-accurato.

754/p9 mm Oelectrtc Mid-WllsMre.
PartUng Joanne 304-0000

(25 M 0)

TYRIWO - Wormmr lofat secretory doalvea
work at home Westwood raaident.

474-8390 ,„ . „,124JLW»
TYPINOat

I

I9M EaecuMve-

1

Call 500-

190 Oil

TYPING Let Ceoey do N. Tom
Iheaea. diaoertetloea. etc Cell 394-
7007 for free aedmeto. ^^^^

PROFE99IONAL wHtor with 9. A. In

EnfOah (UCLA) wM type and •&!% tone
pepera. dieaaa. etc. Over 20 yeers ea-

One dey aervtoa 91M

(25 0tr)

PROFE99IONAL WrfWr (9 A EnfOah
UCLA) will type/edit all typos of napars
Faat 480-4717

^^
. /25 A 271

FLA9H Fingers socretarlai service
Eicellent work, prompt Reasonable
'****• P»c*»-««a and dsiiaesy. fandL
822-3090/474-7370.

^~
(25 M 4)

PAPtRO Typed— Reaaonabte DeN's
irial. 393-3722 1S43 12th 9t.,

(25 A 23)

^^LTcJmlfll^TVPINGC^^^^
Thaaia SkMrcialtsi

Free Ealimalea
PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TyPING

SPECIALIST
Term paper* Thes»«. Dissertaltona
Faatures Foreign Languages Sciantes.
Math Tabiea Diagrams Muaic Edttmg
Counseling. Xeroimg Printing Binding

Student Rates 300-3191

iOITH - imo Toffin pe|
diaoertotlona. reoumea. totiors. fdft
opeNtoif/freaaNer. Meal i

teat. ecciMPto. 098-1T47. roOeM
RUTH: Oalactrtc. dtooaa.

920-2702.
(2ft o«n

EDfTlNQ. Typtaf asfidoa.

•neea. 293-0100.
(29A29)

Leeel Oeeretery. Meer caaipva. 470-
'^

(290lr)

XEROX 2' 2C
N^j T^immufTi

njinn kinkos iiirr//

1

1

"

OPCtDT. accMrete I9M typlat - roa-

vng f 919919 i jf^HHg* w4^P S^^WW^B ^Wb*

••*^ (20 Olr)

TVPMO. Tofwi popeia, eOe.

retoe. Tep OiiaOlv. Jady m-A.

(20Olr)

THC9C9- tone pspoil, lepe
and accurato typino ^7 •*
eaocudve aocretory Roeaeno

i
i

900<4087
(as AMI

TYFROO/EOrriNG I9M The

270-9390 or 279-9471

ooa» tofei

RUTH C 0WMIITATION9.
9TATI9TICAL FAST. DIPS
9CVEN OAYO A 9IOTR. 9M
9TYLE9 920 0428.

TNi9i9.
IDA9LE
NT TYPE

(29 0tr)

edu^ellonel. sclonllflc. ether. Donl
walL ^Ml' halMo i^^^K. ^i^v ^^MB ^^A.

99099

' scripto Accuracy guarantoed
per pate. (213) 304-5014

(28 A 27)

PtPFECT PAGE9 by professionals
Safttoh fteds w/l2 yeers oi
W8I Correct.

ff8Ai7^

apts furnished

1 SCOROOil iveNi

4 aiea en toeaa -

1

479-1724.
'mo SIS". (2len-

(24 A 23)

8127-M<
IMI8C01ATELY. 470-

3 Medw

{20 A 279

1- SIDROOM, vaeMi to UCLA 8200/mo
729 Oaytoy Ave. Apt.s 207 Phone 473-
^^ rn^m
814

""

UfM eeeliing
*-^^^^9» .^^^ .

PURNIONEO/Unfurnlehed 9echeler
0140 OInoles 8198. Peel. Heert el
Weoheood 10024 Uadfeoaeli. 478 8804

MINUTE9 freai UCLAf 9lnoles fur-

nlpNia o«»e bedroom, luaury -conee-

nlence - reasonable pripe 2901 So
Oepulveda 479-2120

CadOr)

808 OAYLEY. acreaa from Oykatra.
473-

ran owt

unfurnished

ROOMitATE lo share 3
in dmnheood 1</> mNea from c(
887 SiO mo 820-8210.

_^ (27 A 23)

~IP f9u are

440 veteran 1 and 2
room. $320 and up Ftrei
lishwasher balcony poet. aeeurRy

(27 A 20)

VENICE noer beech 1500 sq ft, live-in

studio available May 1st for utmmm
7 X 7 iacujcxi photo booth, greenhouaa.
Egypto Art Deco decor, large mrmm sky-
lights suit, photography SOOO/aie.

-7903/300.1910
,,^ ^ ^^

4 9INGLES redecorated aep
eetortut Ule baths, great old bldo-
Robenaen/Hergls. free«»ays close 1125
ulH. pd Need mgr eachenfo reduced
rent 569-5713/300-1010.

P7 A 30)

EXCEPTIONALLY large room with
f.l^ full bath Beautiful view quiet
toetale preferred CaN after • pm 275-
3422

I7J A 28)

apts, to share
WOiOAN to

OUsai lak s. own room S175

/9tl A20I

FEMALE sliere 2 bedroom 2 both

peel. 8140/aie. 303-0821

(28 A 20]

MALE «red
Monica apt. I8ee%-furnlalied. ntaf

I ITTiiiii 100 1118 ^^
C20A29)

•eaito29er.apl. lOada.
UCLA. 81 18JO aiaiMRty. 471-399

(29 A 27)

for sublease

l»9epi 8229/

(20 A 27)

8475 SRENTWOOO beeaa. 3L
2 baths, larfo kllchen. new cerpet
snd drapes, bright pette. private. 8.

277-8077

(20 A 30)

0UMI8IR: apt
91. 98|t

FUII9II9NEO 2
be9idMplMito
leAapMlOlei

(a9A30{)

1st

0.

120 A 23)

r29A27}

^^M9^^BI9^Sf 9^PB999l9^Pd*

s.jOba. paeiyeid.

(30 A 101

house for sale
i

MOtlj beato. 9 a

09J99 eaMi pr/ply. 1

9297.

OO*. l/fiea paRa>

house to share

2 BiOROOOf

Utilltlea peld - Prefer aiele - 8138

IS9A99I

2 9COROOM heuaa. noer beach. Oenta
8200/month Fireplace, prlveto

ee call Days 974-9723
(33 A 20)

r.

furnished. Own bedrooai. Air con-
8100.00 meam

8JO pm 270-1000.

2 StOROOM

270-091S
19 ada. tar

8120
CaMOiif

192 A 291

Adulf lo share sunny 2 story
Ti house on private courtyard:
from iMech. view. suiMleck

fireplace. e|c 300-0313.

02 4 n\

bed! housing needed

aor UCLA. 0/18 - 0/18. CaB 9L
Oapt. e< Econ.. UCR. (714) 787
(714) 781-0724.

iieiiiee/

VA

2 badrseai (er

nt for new profeaaer.
T. H Kennedi Flaher. MJ>.
Tveaen. Artaope 09722.

(23 A 29)

ANY900Y
to share t»

07(U after •
(20 A 29)

4^AA^a^aA^^A.^L^MFHVWdMN

(299) 020-2310. cedact

FEMALE was
«t9i 23-30 yr.

021-7294,
IllASn

JKHise OKchange

FRANCE-L^. Writer s 4-bedroom la
Vi

itabaiiBiHiiiosm

(94 A 29)

room Aboard

men's C4
474-9930

»-ep. 8130*1

. 474-3142.
neadi. 7V HNfaid.

(28A29)

ROOdi 1

927 MBai

Md
Neai
Md.!

a ssal

far 8199 mmmm.

mom

room and board
exchanoa ler help

^ T?f![*?S 9*i'.!*9*»< tieaeedeoipldv.
Ses 20029. Mp 9998.

(»7 A 29)

DIRECTLY eeroea
off 0:29.
474-

4»

doRsfae. T.V.. eto. I asla aloai
CaB Pied. 891-1199 aitor 9 p«.

nra

room tor rent

(20 A 30)

1

.1.

^<>tomenjwgers vwitufft] -T4Vlen^s Ojai results
north to Ojai Todmey

»y Cf9tt L.
OB Sparto Eo^dr

u/ilZ-^^"*'*''[L
^''' °"^ "^^^'^ Southcni CaliforniAWomb 8 IntercolksuUc Athktic Conference tennis pk/mtft

the UCLA women teniM lemm sent represcnuiivcs to tli^
preotifious Ojai touriMiiient which bcgnn yesterday and
CORURRCS through the weekend. ^^
f%7w^^''V^?T^ " the top amateur lournament in
the We9t. said UCLA coach Bill Zainu **SchooU such ao
use, Stanford aRd AnzoRa Sute wiU be compeiing-
The No. I doublet teaRi of PouU Smith and Cindy

Thoma8 will compete in the Open Divmon, where some of
the fineot amateur talent in the country will be on display
Suzan Zaro, whose singles play has been extremely stroRg
all year, will compete in the Collegiate Division as UCLaT
singles competitor Shannon Gordon and Cindy Cazm will
compete in the collegiate doubles.

Although they played number-one doubles on the JV
team all year, coach Zaima rates Gordon and Cazins
present pUy strong enough to place them as the number
two doubles team lor UCLA, RiMd of the number two and
three varsity double teams.
Zaima feels playing time, not resuita^aic iraporunt in the

tournament. The CQmpetttion is seen strictly as a tune-up
tor next week*s league championships
The UCLA coach has not been happy with the play of

his squad lately and hopes the team will pull together for
the playoffs

''Kim Nilsson and Laurie James are having trouble at

number two doubles right now They got to gtt themselves
straightened out if we arc to place well m the playoffs.**

Also bearing heavily on Zaima's mind is Paula Smith*s
recent loss to Karen Kennington of Brigham Young
University.

**Paula is in a down period for the first time this season 1

tteiRk the pressure of being number one and having to play
top competition every match is wearing her down She had
9 JPMt wiR over Lele Forood of Sunford and a good oRe
over Robin ICahn of CSU Long Beach and 1 just ihmk she
hatf a letdown

**

Smith will try to get back on the winning track in the
doubles, teammg with TIirrmis ohii has been playHig very
well of late Thomas, a 6-3. 6-0 winner m the BYU match,
peaked Ia8t-)80R9 at this same time a J^^* it would be a real
boost to the team to have her repcRt last year*s victory at
the sew IAC pUyoffs

**The main thing I emphasize to the team is that everyone
gives their maximum effort all the time.** said Zaima "The
team has a tendency to let down in the doubles if the match
has already been won When it doesn't mean anything we
have trouble winning/'
The team can*t afford to do that in the playoffs as ttie

scoring depends heavily on each individual victory Abo.
the seeding of thc^ Nationals is highly dependent on the

Flm
UCLA*8 Peter Fleming. Bnan Teacher aad

Ferdi TaygRR r9C9iv9d by99.
Bru6e Nichok (UCLA) dcf Bnan McCarthy
(Cal> 6-1. 6-2

John Ausun (UCLA) dcf. Jhr Harper (Cal) 6-

0. 4-6. 6-3

Andy Lucchefi (USC) def Tony Graham
(UCLA) 7-5, 6-3

Mike Newberry (USC) def Dm TienMy (Gal)
7-5. 6-1

Perry Wriiht (Sunford) def Sieve Halm (Cml)
6-2, 7-5

GcRe Meyer (Stan.) def John Hubbdl (C9I) 6-
l« 6-2

Charles Stro^ (USC) def Steve Ponpaa (Cal)
7^, 6-2

—f—

.

Haao Gtldemetater (USC) def. Mark Mitchell
(Sun.) 6-3. 7-6

I
Ferdi Taygan (UCLA) def Perry Wright
(Staa.) 6-4. 6-2

Bmee Nidwlo (UCLA) Jef. iffl Maae (Staa.) 7- .
6. « f
Bruce Maaooa (USQ d9l. Jolm Amur f
(UCLA) 6-3. 7-6

Brian Teacher (UCLA) 4tL Haw Qili9«989ter
(USC) 44. 6-4. M
Chrio Lewi9 (USQ 4ti. Gmut Mayer (Sun ) 4-

6, 6-4, 6-3

Pat DiiPie (Sua.) 4d. Aady UMMriMi (USC)
6-4. 4-6. 7-6

Mike NewiMTy (USC) def. Matt Mitchell
(Staa.) 6-1. 6m4

Peter Fleming (UCLA) def Charles Strode
(USC) 7-5. 6-7, 6-1

Taygaa-Nichols (UCLA) def Tiemey-Larooa al 2
Cal 64). 6-2 f
GaR9 Mayer-Mark Mitchell (Sun.) def Jim V
Harper-Bnan McCarthy (Cal) 6-1. 6-4 1
Graham-Austin (UCLA) def Hubbell-Hahn "
(Cal) 7-5. 6-3 P

players' performance in the playoffs

CLASSIFIED AD
aoOBI. adeela bedi. sntrenea m

ter young employed person.

(20 A SO)

OUIfT ^leete room bath, kltcben
2f*vliaaea Leeadry Waa leaaS WOaa»e
~l9oi», 9ec«dl|r. 9«Mdaat After 8:30 pm
474-7122 "

(20A27)

autoa for sale

me^BfllB * 9ee'"jPveB*

PS al die

141 A 23)

'M VW CaaMer. aaeaOent eeadMtaa.

eutoe for sale autoe for sale bicycles for aala

(41 A 27)

««9 M 9%

19>e ¥.« 9ilioiiu Pt

tm/pm
92000 020-4172

Inf handlebarff Call evenlnea. 304-
0730

T1 VW

(41 A 27)

(41 A 291

(99 A 22)
1940 CADILLAC MINT OniOHlAL
CONDI riOM 41.000 ACTUAL tmLMM.
BWCHANICALLY ataflCT ROOY.

AND INTIRKHI PtRP9CT
CVC9. COU.ICTOR9 ONLY

fOI A27)

HI A 291

74 BHi9TANR
AM/FM aleree tape. 9MMrl . pewei

V-8. lOiaioBt S91-09i8.

room lo share
ax-4:iewNdtaepa,4i

ABI— rsf'atereo ceaaetle 83299 ced
. loio ^BMi^^-wre

141 A 22)

429A27)

bteydee for sale

WilsbireWest c

Bicycles '-• •^—

le-.

l»UCLA

477.2128
11941 WMthire Blvd LA

(41 A 22)
t097 VINTAOi VW Ref

Iwtt tOt^ttw ^eeaee^
inlerler. ea

81

^44^A20f

cycles, scooters
for sale
9UZUKI 1999%. 290

^•4-1741,
M9A2n

vera yaobana ND 2p tuaol mm Law
lallea. oaeeNeni sido or aeef ^r^- ' 7a8>1701

H9a2yi

(41 A 23)

M8/nB.4
1997 VeNe 144.

|d1 A29)

1994 FAIRLANf 890. 290 CI Ooed
477-0040 eve

(41 A 201

19.9R«0.
477

1424*71

^••112!
141 A 39)

(42 A 399
74

(41 A 23)

AUTOTdANO. 82400

fai a 9«i^

TOYOTA
«4i a9f|
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74 V9RA 94j099 aidea fi

ia»i u ilei iiiLt iiM Oi lO
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TonigHt and tomorrow
nifht in Schocnber^ Hall

Auditorium, the Cavakade of
American Popular Music, «i
annual variety tbow di-

rected by the music depart-
ment's David Morton, will

highlight the music of Johnny
Mercer
Faculty and student per-

formers will sing "Moon
River." -Days of Wme and
Roses** and many other songs

who has had 18

nominated for Academy
AtMifdt. Tickets are S3 yrneral.

SI for liCLA students and %2
for other student*
Sunday night briafl Music

For A While, five pacialiits in

Medieval and Renaiaaaacc mu-
sic and musical inslmments, to

Schoenberg Hail at 8 pm They
call their program O in iuha,
and it consisu ai sacred and
secular song and dance music
of 14th and 16th-century Italy

The tlieater arts depart-
mentis production ol Our Lan*
is sold out.

Movies
No new Tilms this weekend,

but the Fox Venice and Nuart
theaters offer their usual varied

assortment. At the Fox Venice
tonight. Francois Truffaut*s
disappointing The Story of
Adeic H and Fellini*i epic
reminiscence, Aauurcord, will

show Tomorrow it's Maiing
Saddles and Hearts of tiM
Wot.
At the Nuart tonight. Curt

McDoweirs Filmcx screened
movie, TiNNidcrcraeli! will

play. Tomorrow it's Humphrey
Bofart night with TIm African
Queen and Beat tke Dtvii.
Sunday. Roman Polanski*s
Vampire Killers and Mel
Brooks' Yuuiif "-ininnrriin
wiM screen.

Sunday afternoon at t pm at

'^the Royal Theater, in the

-Therapy Past and Present,"
series, David Munro's Kaots
and Peter Robinson*s Psy-

Violence will show.

Musiic

'I I i™'mw»w>niW»»|ip»iW'>

iridi HawkiiH Dance C
«dhovc) is in

Sunday nights. The program Salupday ni|^ at •:jt inciudes music by
iucie Oluiassewsia, Alan Ho^lianess, M^d Vitfi Jhmmmm, pfilniinad
by the American Youth Symphony. Sunday nl^ at • the nuisic ol
Dhigoszewskj will be peHormed, wMh die composer at die keyboard.
There ought to be nmk tickets for $2 9n hour hehMe

Robin Tower and Gary
Wright perform this Saturday
evening in San Bernardino's
Swing Auditorium. Emmylou
Harris, Leo Kottke, Jimmy
Buffett, Guy Clark and John
Penn play Sunday all day at

the 4th annual Cal State Long
Beach 49er Banjo, Fiddle and
Guitar Festival >

Sunday at the Claire Copley

Gallery. (918 La Cieneg^) from
II am to 10 pm. there will be
'*New visually oriented works
by young conupMcrs. The pub-
lic is invited to briug iattni-

mtaH and participate.

Veteran performer Tom
Rush will appear at McCabe^s
Guitar Shop today and to-
morrow at 8 and 10:30 pm
Phone 828-4497 for informa-
tion.

At the Dorothy Chuadler
Pavilion, tonight at 1:10 pm
and Sunday at 2:30 pm, the

Los Angelei PhtBMutnonic and
soloist Isaac Stem will play
Dvorak, Brahms and Roch-
berg. Alto at the Pavilion,
under the baton of Mehli Meh-
ta, will be the American youth
Symphony, perfornung Sunday
at 7 pm

—
. , ,_

Theater
The major opening this

weekend is the World Premiere
of Neil Simon's latest comedy

atMcCahc's

California Suite tonight at the

AhflMflMo Theater. The play
is a l(rverly Hills Hotel versiou
of his earlier work fhtta SaHa
and Tammy Gnanet; Georfr
Gnzzard, Iwhura Barrie aad
Jack Weston.

Abo opening tonight is

CyaihnliBa* a romance story

"set against the background of
a war between Britain and the
Rome of Augustus Caesar.** m
the Globe PUyhouM.
The theater arts department

here is offering Our Laa* m the
MacGowan hall Lktk Theater
Through May 1 . The play con-
cerns the Reconstruction era
and the impact of Lincoln's

aaaasination on Southern
Blacks.

Continuing shows are
Shaws 11—thiiak Homc at

the Westwood Playhouse, a
look at the geflMation of the
60'i m Ki—sdi*s CMdMi at

the.Hunfin^on Hartford and
Shcrloeh HohMs at the Shu-
bert Theater.

f
> *

The unpunished genocide
Armenian people condemn
camps twenty five years later

Beginning in April 1915 the
Turkish Government imple-

perpetrated against the
ed millions to Nazi death

mented the premeditated de-
portation and massacre of the
Armenians in the Ottoman
Empire.

Half the total Armenian popu-
lation (1.500,000) perished
during this first genocide of

the twentieth century.

The survivors were expeiied
from the lands their ancestors
had inhabited for 3,000 years.
The failure to redress this
brutal crime against humanity
encouraged the perpetration
of similar racist crimes in later

decades in other countries.

The Armenian people, for the sake of all victims of geno-
_ cide — Armenians, Jews, ^nd others — demand recogni-

tion of their tragedy asa^lesson to all mankind.
Further, the Armenian people asks the world to recognize

their ancestral right to the>lands from which they, were forcibly removed
The documentary " The Forgotten Genocida'Vwill be

shown at 10 p.m. Friday, April 23, 1976, on Channel 13 (KCOP)
UCLA Armentan Sttidtes Club

\
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Crowds down asain at Mardi Gras 76
•y Sally

Dl Sudr WrUcr a natter of the

nties bke Mayor Tom Bradley and ptaeidential

CMiiidate Jimmy Carter*i Km Jack, and the

addition of an extra day, Mardi Gras *76 failed

to draw the crowds oi past years.

The carnival, 'sprawled across the intramural

athletic field with leveoty booths and eight

rides the pait three dayi^ tMM wyani/ed entirely

by stadents All prooHdi froas thii waekcnd*s
activitiei 00 to (Jni-Camp, a summer camp for

underprivileged and diabetic children. The
projected amount for Uiu-Camp thi^ year

$58,000
Last year*s attendMMe for two dayik only

40,008, which was a drop from the previous

year This year there was a total attendMwe of

33,935 from Friday to Saturday mght and it

was estinuted that there were between 8«000 to

tO,QOO patrons on Sunday, making this year*&

attcndaace ai best only 3000 higher than iMt

year.

Aocordwf to Alex Roie, Mardi Grak chair-

man, one pMsiblc explanation for the low
attendance was the weather which war overcast

and chiUy both Friday and Saturday aad only

ibghtly wanner on Sunday.
— t ae hMH ireqiient . compiairti nearo at tms
year's hiaidi Gtas was "Why aic the pnoet

higher at rngMCT
Rose explained. ^It*s not

prices going up at mght. We
dunng the day to encourage the kids to spend
more money**

Again this year the three bigfeU hooths were
the most popular, at least in terms of cIk length

of the lines The wait was as long as 45 mmyte»
for the House ol Horrors, sponsored by Phi
ICappa Psi and Kappa Kappa Gamma The
lifMM were also lengthy at the Fun House,
sponsored by Lambda Chi Alpha and Pi Beta
Phi. and Minsky*s. sponsored by Theta Delta
Chi and Chi Omega. Minsky*s traditional
nighttime burjesque shows were augmented
during the afternoons by magic shows, in an
effort to appeal to more children and families

on the two special family days (reaunisceiu of
the network's family hour).

The booths, hustling lood and dhiA and
games, appeared to ^getting an e^ual skaie ol

the business

Dancing girls, out of the reach of the crowds.
were another popular attraction Besides
Minsky*s. girb could be ogled at The Broad-
way, sponsored by Sigma Pi and Ciamma Pht

Beu. and the Westwood bandsund sponsored
by Ka^pa Kappa Psi and Alpha Delu Pi. The
baadstand also changed its format for the

oay cmpnasis irom oanciiig to-^urtie trot

EST, Arica, Scientology

Pop' therapies viewed
•y

urn StidI WffUcr

Six **pop** thefapim, ranging m their

promises from enhanced self-awareness to

world peace, were presented to an audtence of

100 ttudents by Gerald M Goodman, associate

professor of psychology here, in a recent

lecture.

Goodananas presentation, entitled ** *And after

Lunch You Get * The Promises and
Prooediiref of Pop Therapies." was fourth in

the UCLA Extension lecture series **Pop Psych
Growth Supermarket.**

which waa daacnbed by iMBe
ibers of the audience as a skeptical view,

was the result of a recent study of pop
therapies.

Although they tned to be unbiased in thar

irch. Goodman admitted that the element

of skepticism did **creep iiL**'

The therapies selected for review were Anca,
Erhard Seminar Training (EST). Primal

Therapy. Re-evaluation Counseling. Scient-

9kam an^ S>^^ Mind Control.

According to Goodman. llMgt were idaeiad

^acaaae they represent a mixed and representa-

tive group, all are promoted JMid practiced in

California and ^^'3Ut similar intentions All

aHke one or mlofe of tiK faftawing promises:

no map aooHClM^ had. sake the good beuer,

or .tm had into good.*^

The -War of pmmmT has alraidy begun, ha

everything with the other

**The only real promve it makes is to give

you the *space* to learn for yourself.** he said.

Because SKmbers of EST prefer to keep thetr

procedures secret, fearing a daaaafing eflect to

new clients where beforehand knowledge exists.

Goodman was faaoad to gather the majority of

form a 1975 ^ychoUttv To4lm\

by Mark Brewer

The S25B traintag it spent on folding chairs

in a hotel conference room for two weekends
there are as many as 250 trainees m each
tratniag. No drinking. eatiag« smoking or
leaving is allowed during the tamiofi. and only

two breaks per etght-hour period are given

The primary communication is by the trainer

to the trainees. According to Goodman's
source, the primary group diagnaeit jpven is

that **they're all there because thetr lives are

shit, aad thcy*re all aetholes
**

trainees aft given instrviiMM on prob-

lem solving, undergo prolonged stares from
a«imaals and other trainees, ptactioe relaxa-

tion techniques aad are told^ they are

"^aachincs.**

Arthur Janov. a UCLA social welfare fndu-
ate. calls his Primal {m SaaMHa) Therapy, the

**ooly cure for neoroiis,** aeeording to Good-
man It mmmn that neuraeii is jcavnd by
primal pains, or early hurts. To be relieved of

llMK, aad Mmiahy cured, oae mast l>reak down
tlie peydwIailGal dirfMHe and ariaaae the pains.

Ifew York by a loliviaa

the gfBMJM tlHM

it

**all human
with the

view of the

called 3iuucuu liitnci ihiin

of 20-40 over a thrra —ath period. Each
partiapaat is aaatyaed , ifcwi|g>i a phaugfaph
of bJBurlf. for a pi iHaaMii type
I Tlie therapy iuelf coaiifts of total Kif-
diictoiare, repetmoa dC certain phrases as

ay ine wmiwa^^ ai^v^^MBi^pn ^ cam
hy the other aMrihcn af the

by various

including compiete iaolation from pll

Wmgm food) for 24 hours U

the first MMioa. The
with no interptalatioa nade hy the gaide. until

he-fmi date to a caan of priaml pain. This

wtU he idMad hy fte htaathing. a

AMibMSSdof SlmctMi Dinllz

Israeli ambassador
to speak today

10 the Uaited States,

in the Achiiiaaa Ui Graad

aacki of

»miiig tat

a pobtical adviMir to

r«f»

, ^^ *^ Ooo^iwan. is the^ moiivj' ns^itar off the g^'P

Whaa lae

Re-evaluation CooawlM^ aryiitcd m
by Harvey liHriaa, a labor organizer, was
dneriBad hy X^aadama as an ''et.ion

Bay owggKas.
'It is dMhana ta thai it

to aiva^M^apy while reccMag tlierapy
7

ir

m 1973.

Minister Galia Mair for

of the

Minister of li

DC
Masier of ScMiir ia Ft

interaaiaiHl law Fiaai 1951 la 1951,
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Crime £r Punishment

ORGANIZATION OF
ARAB STUDENTS

Invites You To A lecture

ISRAEL: AN ANTI-ZIONIST
JEWISH PERSPECTIVE
by Dr. Edmund R. Hanaver

EntMtive Pireaof, Seych tef Jurticc li Pqi lility in Pifttline

Monday April 26th

_ 12:00 Noon
Bunche 2150.

if':^'^ :.

o aulo-insiianoe
flMsdaliates

college students

AMER-KAL
1434 Wcitwood ioulevard • Mte••U»

Call Day wr lll«lil - (SIS) 47S-S721

Parking still the"^
Chief problem here

Dl Sliiir Writer

Following his speech at the Law School last week Lot

Police Chief Ed Davis discovered the University Parking Service

iHid iMiiiCl him a S5 traffic ticket. Aeom^ng to Peter Patemo,

director of the Ufal Speakers Pr^frmm, D«vii ^^^i'"'*"
authorization to park in a red zone outside of the Law Scbooi

but the parking service ticketed him anyway, causing Davis to

remark to the crowd which had fathered, ^^this aener happens to

me at USC.**

The Law School was also the scene of a $540 guitar theft. The

student left the Martin guiur in itt case between two dcaltt ©v«;

a tm^o-day period and later returned to discover it loae.

A UCLA football player and five of his buddies were observed

bending a "^o Parking at Anytime" sign near Sproul HaU Circle

and De Neve Drive. After bending the pole they advanced to the

car in which tfK spadtator was sitting, surrounded it and broke

the radio antenna completely off Toui daaaifr to the car was

listed as $50.

Approximately 30 young men in a large pickup truck threw a

glass full of beer at a pedestrian on the sidewalk one evemng last

week. Police ruled the apparent motive as malicious mischief.

Three women caught an elderly man usiflf a woman*! restroom

in the Center for Health Sciences. After being informed that he

was in a woman*s resuoom^the maa made ao comment and the

women walked away.

A 13-year-old visitor had his skateboard iMiMi twa Saturdays

ago as he played pinball in the ''A** leval bowiag attey. Aa
unknown suspect told him via the kndline timt he had taken the

board and would pay him back far it huer. The bey walMl a

reasonable aaKxunt of time without hearing anything and tkea

reported the $47 loss.

A meul box containing $505 in checks and cash was

from the Dyksua Hall Siudc&t Covernment during Easter week

Cahfomia Uoense plates were stolen from two cars on two

separate occasions last week. One was worth $25 and taken from

a car parked in structure 3, the other, worth $2E, was taken from
aa aulo in lei 9.

J-Board to meet
on stipends issue

The Student Judicial Board
will meet tonight to decide
whether or not the Student

Legislative Council (SLC) has

the constitutional right to with-

hold stipends from members of

student government.
The Judicial Board acts as

part of a checks and balances

syalero in student government.

The Board may rule on the

constitutionality of actions

nuide by SLC
The case was brought to the

Judicial Board by Willie Banks

who is one of the three Gener-
al Representatives on SLC.
The case was initiated by

Banks after a number of SLC
members had their stipends
withheld for not turning in

their bi-quarterly reports. The
reports ase designed to sum-
omrize the work done by each
member in their facet of stu-

dent government.

Opposing Banks is Admini-
strative Vice President John
Schroeder who will be de-
feriding the position of SLC.

UCLA Daily
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•CENTENNIAL
EVENT

TWO HUNDRED YEARS OF
THE TWO-PARTY SYSTEM

HOW DID IT EVOLVE AND WHERE ARE WE?
FOURTH in the UCLA BICENTENNIAL LECTURE SERIES

ROBERT KELLEY
of History. Univ«ftity 0^ California. Safita

auMRanoan fvwfy wnri

arttctaa

5 - WfNTHROP X)nOAN. Profmof of History. UC
AND SEX - 9IEVEMKRATIONS Of THE

•paciaiizirtg in Amarican intailactuai and political

In Uia Aiaartean PaM. (i

Kaaayiai

WEDNESDAYS 8 P M.

RACE. AGE May 12
REVOLUTION Unlwarslty THE

147

MARY tETo fiiclRTON. AaaaalBto Riataaaar af
UTIOW AS A WAR Of Ut^UTION TOR

WEDNESDAY, APRIL » 8 PM
Mo Admlwlofi CtMWtt#

DODDHil[LL147

toyilOLA OA Puaac Lacturw

J. Zlea, aafik of Amorica aaalttani managor.

Equal rights to Jews, Arabs

Arab League spokesman
urges secular Palestine

9f Mile Dasl^iiil

DB Stair Writer

Creation of a seciilar Palrsrinian state which
would grant equal rishts to Jews and Arabs
was ur^ed by Dr. Hatim al-Husaini in a speech

Friday.

liusami, a representative of the Arab League

to tke Uiuitad States, said the founding of Israel

proved the confiscation of laad to which the

Arabs had righu. **lt is historical fact that the

state of Israel has been created by denyiag
another people their nation,** he said.

Husaini attacked attempts to justify what he

called ^'Israeii inilitary rule** of Israeli Arabs.

""SoflK iHaai leaden have tried to say, 'We
have benevolent occupation.* Occupation is

inegal and it is immoral,** ht said

According to Husaini, the Israeh governor of

tktt Palestinian Arabs has the authority to

destroy hooMS, make arrests without trials and
exile. He also said many Palestinians have been

tortured.

T¥e Arab movement to liberate Palestine is

the normal reaction to these conditions,
Husaini said. ''It's a resistance movement
irgn*'** the Israeli colonization of our land

a denial of o«r national rights. It's a

for freedooL* Ik said.

Husaini attacked Zionism on the grounds
that it is ''haaed on an ideology that caUs for a

thaooracy " He called instead for the

of a secular state where the three major
tehgions could live in equality

Husaini also rejected Zionism on the basis

that, "it has institutioiuhzed laws anid regula-

tions in Palestine that have discriminated
against the Palestinian Arabs aijKl giiven more
rights to the Israeli Jews." He added, "As long

as Zionism remains, you will never have peace

in Palestine."

Equality between Jews and Arabs must be

the ultimate goal in the Middle East, according

to Husaini. "The Palestinian people must
return, the Israeli people must remain, and the

two people must live legether in brotherhood,**

Husaini was indignant abo«t what he con-

sidered to be American apathy toward the

Palestinian situation, saying, "Why is it in this

country people speak and scream about the

conditions of Jews in the Soviet Union, while

about the Pakstinians they say nothing^
Husaini said the Palestintaa struggle in the

Middle East is for civil rights and human rights

and could be likened to the Amanaan struggle

for equahty and civil nghu He appealed to the

American people to support the Palestinians

in their struggle.

Solving the Palestinian crisis could help

alleviate other taasiafls elsewhere, acpprding to

Hasaini "if you have peace m Paleitine, you
caa have paaoe all over the Middle Eaal and
BMjfbe have peace all over the woftd," he said.

ATTEMTtOW PRE-HEALTM CARE STUDENTS

MEDICUS ssaieirttiMi If)

2:00 TuMday AprN 27. 197S
1228 Campbell Hail

I

I

BEIT MIDRASH
CVERY MONDAY AT ACKERMAN 3564

12 Noon (repeated at 1:00 P.M.)
TRACTATE KIDOUSHIM

with Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller

12 Noon
PARSHAT HASHAWAH
with Rabbi Odvid Berner

•J

Z

I

i

KAPPA SIGMA
RUSH PARTY

April 30th - Friday 6 P.M.

Sunset Canyon Rec. Center

Short Films — Refreshments
For more tnfbrmation call

784-7145 or 824-1424.

,-J«

DATSUN

t<

Acres of Datsuns"
Student Oiscourits — Ask for Fleet Sales

Pasadena Datsun _
101 S. Arroyo Parkway

* 684-1133 •

ii?

BBQ
This i% the placm for Rib iovmrsi

By fcr fhm Best Rib% W9V9 frimd in LA.

Herald EM«min«f

COMPLETE DINNERS
from 92a

7

Casual Dining

NAMIY'S O^m MT BBO
1414 N CRESCENT HEIGHTS •« SMNSfT STUf

10 M4hut«% Uown Sunset Mvd to

lei#rel Canyon Turn Right And ^ou re TKf

r

MTIm* \

TUNE-UP, LUBE & on $04«

A-1 AUTO SERVICED.
7957 VAN MUYS SIVD. onj yt^jc

*
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IL BAMBINO

$1.95
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USA pandidate meeting
There will bt a onaAdi^tory Undergraduate Sttt^st

Aaaoctation (USA) candidate orienution today at 5 pm in

the Women's Lounge in Ackerman Union. All '^^'^"^
must either attend or have their official representative'

attend or they will he uken off the hallot General
campaign instructions will he given.

If you are interested in heing a paid poltworker in the
Spting USA-GSA election^, pleaae attend a pollworker
orienution meeting on Tiaeaiiay, April 27. 1976 at 5 pm in

Meyerhoff Park Prospective poUworkees will be given
further information at the meeting.

Berman, Sieroty urge defeat

Legislators oppose SB-1
By CWk Bowman

Sacramento CorrespoaAMl
SACRAMENTO Two ranking iUle legia-

lators last week urged Congress to defeat

Senate Bill One, the Federal Criminal Justice

Reform act of 1975.

Democratic Asternblyman Howard Berman,

majority floor leader, and Alan Sieroty.

chairman of the criminal justic committee,
introduced a resolution last Thursday oppoaing
the federal bill The resolution was co-authored

by 16 of their Deiaocmic collegues, including

Assembly Speaker Leo McCarthy. x

sieroty called SB-1 ^'an attempt to create a

police sute** and he added that many constitu-

tioaal protections "'could be senously impaired

by pMnge of this pro^Mal."
Berman said proviaoaa of the federal bill

THE coavim Discoum drug stores
moffo rmmmm^ new—loto appuamrm

T9^QaAarrnmms ATimm low mscomtt mm
SToa mmmmwm Evmfur

wMrf^, ngdict the praia to reporting

tht government released for public ^

tion and wouid punish joumalisu for exposing
illegal government acts.

Bennan laid SB-1 also contains kmnh prison
sentences which have no relation to deterence
of crime, narrows the nae of insanity at a
defense plea and broadens the government's
wiretapping authority.

AddiUonaUy. the Lot Angeles Democrat said
the bill would make illegal public demoMUm-
uons **which interfere with any govem^oH
function, no matter how minor.**

Bennan and Sieroty were joined by student
repratentatives from the Cahfomia Coalition to
stop SB-1. Two UC Davis studenu announced
pint for a state-wide raUy on May I at the
Capitol in oppotition to the pending federal
legisJafibn. —

X

Elections Board

rules for Banks
By Linda Rapattoni

PB Suff Writer

The Elections Board last week found no evidence supporting
charges filed against Wiihe Banks for statements MmkB HMMie in

an April 13 Los Angeles Times story.

The chargefi were filed by Russell Cummings who was running
against Banks for the position of Student Educational Policies

Commissioner Since that time, Cummings has withdrawn from
the race for '*personal reasons.**

The Times quotes Banks as saying, **There*s an election coming
up on campus in early May and Tve been tpanking in the
dorms*
Cummings believes this statement is in violation of the

Undergraduate .Students Association Election Code.
Article V, section A of the code ftatct: •'Campaigning will

begin at a time designated by the Election Board Chairman. For
the purposes of this Code, the term 'campaigning* shall be
defined as any public action imtiated by either a candidate or a
menFib^ ^^ their campaign staff to 4)crsuade members of the
student body to vote for or against a candidate(s).**

Banks' statement in the Times was made prior to Apnl 19th,

the official time designated as the start of campaigns.
Banks claims Uiat the author of the Times story, Jerry Soifer.

quoted him out of context.

••They asked mc what 1 was doing this year, and I told them
that the General Representatives (Banks is a General Representa-
tive) had just finished talking to the' dorms about two projects we
started. Outreach and the Interest Matching System.**

In another question, according to Banks, they asked him,
"What are your plans for the future?** Banks said that he told
them. "This year Tm going to run for Student Educational
Policies Commissioner.**
"Whoever wrote the story, or the editors, combined the twp

answers." said Banks
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Psych prof loo|^ at pop therapie

For A tee usually under
SIOO. the client takes part in

eight weekly training ications
A countrhug partner is select-

td from the group, with whom
the cheat wiU spend an ad-
ditional two hours per week
co-counseling on a «K>to-onc
haaii. Each partner spends ImUT
the time as client aad half as
counselor

ImertHad MMMr
No interpreting b done by

the counselor; rather, he serves

as an interested listener, al-

lowing the client to ulk and
work toward discharge,
through cryiag, anger, laugh-
im^ trembling, or yawning, in
tlM way. painful distress from
^l^t huru are released, and the

cfient will be **restored to a
high, intellectual, zestful level

of function.**

GoodoMn added, in it right

direction.** Scientology, ac-
cording to Goodman, opaentes
as an extremely popular, ux-
free. religious movement. Its

promises include getting rid of
neurotia» acquiring personal
serenity, an expanded know-
ledge of the universe, control

over othen

into the fetal position, as if in

the womb He usuall>
experiences paralysis, upon
which he is lifted from the

water and. with a laying on ol

hands, is "reborn."

Threatening ralihit

Goodman referred to the
dilemmas pop thear^pies pre-

sent to the profcMMCial psych-

ology world as **a threatening

rabbit to us academic turtles.

The Jack of research con-
ducted and data available on
the effects and the relation-

ships between the intentions

and the outcomes of the

therapies is also seen as a
problem by clinical psycholog-

ists. Goodman said.

Other ways in which the pop
therapies differ from tradition-

al psychology methods arc that

their practitioners are trained

in a nontraditional way. they

advertise and promote their

services and they charge a flat

fee for a paduige. program.
The results of Goodman's

profect have been published in

his book. O
Thrrapv Stuthrs m Strut turtJ
Intimocx .

t

i.

I

t

I

_^Therapy consists oi jetting^
|n touch with painful
expei'ienccs embedded iir the

unconscious. Procedures Vary

from instructor to instructor;

however, clients are guided
through various levels accord-
ing to, a chart of human
evaluation from "pre-ciear"
levels to»'*clear'^

Silva-Mind Control, some-
times called Positive Mind
Controf. was described by

in as a -Western
phenomenon **

It makes
promises of better everyday
coping, curing emotional
dysfunction (including
alcoholism, nervous tension,
smoking and over-eating), and
enhancement of extra-sensory

perception abilities No fee

information was available.

Therapy takes place in four

sessions. Clients are taught to

*'use the mind as a computer.**

going over "old tapes** from
the mind, reevaluating them,
discarding harmful decisions

and or making new ones:

**Rebirthing sessions* involve

kowering the client and coun-
selor with snorkel into a tank
of water, where the cbent curb

. Rck up your portfolio and
take a merciless look If you re hit-

ting the mark creatively but not m
execution, take a look at Canon

^ The good things youve
heard about Canon SLR s are true

One pf the best things about them
is our line of nearly forty lenses
from fisheye to super-telephoto.

including asphencs and our ex-

clusive fluontes They represent

the optical state-of-the-art This

means they have sharpness and
contrast ax\6 theyckyn t have flare.

distortion or annoying aberra-
tions Mechanically, they can t be
topped

Our camef'a bodies are a

beautlfuf Wend of form and func-

tion They II help you work surer

and faster because once youve
run through ttie controls, opera-

ShorpBC
Surer.

tion IS second nature Ttie meter-
ing system common to the F- 1 and
FTb measures only the center
12% ol the finder area Consis-
tently No matter what lens is in

place Whether you re into the
Zone System or shoot from the
hip. you II come to rely on it.

Best thing is. a Canon is

priced wijhin easy reach Theres
no time like a Bicentennial year to

declare your photographic inde-

pendence and picture America
with a Canon Your dealer will be
happy to show you the profes-

sional F-1 . the remarkable FTb or

one of our other frne SLR s. the
electronic EF or solid TX Visit him
soon

PROfiRAMMER
TMi laauranct mi
TruftCo tht

tWt
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aecnoN rhetoric
Stan DK>no from Common Camtwtii ipeak on ''Promises,

FlVHiiiSM, Fromises: Pinning the Candidates Down'^^^nr

April!?, 1976 at 4:CX) pm in GSM 22Sa SpoHMHVd by

the Co-op^

•

!

1

making and

agreements
6

Tucs., April 27 5-7 pm
how many times have you agreed to do some-

thing you don't want to do, or not done some-

thing you said you would.

Taking a look at how you make and break

agreements and the effect they have on your

ljfe«-

women s resource
Kinsey 190

center 825 3945

Blood drive prepared

Effort begins May 3rd

Stair Writer%i
ftudent contn bullous. our pro-

Sharing of idina, practicgt and programs for

the iMWtment of dMors for the May 3-7 Red

Gmm Hood Drive was the focus af liK CoUegt

aad University Bloodhank Conference held in

the UCLA Recreation Center last Tuesday.

It's corny but true, that \Vs "better to give

IhHi to reoetve** in this program, said Dr. John

Martin, executive manager of the West Diilhrt

of the Red Craat, Martin gave the opening pep

talk to the junior college studcnU, univenfty

•laments and gaaits in attendance.

UCLA is, to date, the moat successful coUagt

program for blood donations out of the student

programs in the Orange and Los Angeles

Counties, said Dan Bent, AmefiBBa Red Crois

supervisor of donor resources for the combined

counties area. The top production for UCLA
was 3,193 pints of blood for the combined

touls of fall and spring 1975 donations.

**lf only half of the student population in

Orange and Los Angeles Counties would

donate once during the ytar, blood for the year

could be supplied for all** laid Bent.

gram appeals to students and staff,*" said
representatives of the UCLA blood drive
committee. **The staff contributes approx-
imately 1 5 per cem oi the total, yet they are the

ones who really may have to use the blood,** a
comnuttee member ckmrmA.

*'lt is very important to start giving blood
yourself,** said Martin, ^%ecause you never
know when you nught aaad it.** He said that

individuals of a donor't iiaMidiiH family may
also draw blood out of the bank from the

donor*s account.

Student
#

The long-range objective for student do-

nations is 20 percent of the student population,

said Bent. However, the toul 3.8 per cent

donation as of last year is far from the long-

range hopes. The donation resulted in 20,827

pints of blood, said Bent.

UCLA participation specifically is '"prinuinly

The fact that donating blood it a *^i

safe medical procedure,** was alM
by the UCLA committee. In a brochure, the
committee pointed out that, **lf you eat a good
meal before giving blood and come in relaxed,

in less than an hour you should be able to go
about your reguhir activities. Lets than a pint

of blood IS taken and within a few hours your
body replaces this volume.**

The committee presented a rund<ywn on their

arrangements and publicity for their program,
and this year, donors will have a chaaoe to win
a trip to San Francisco on PSA« vaiious free

dinners at restaurants in the area and tickets to

theaiers

A diKiitsion of the pcnoaal approach ymmm
the commercial pri» winning gMMMcks to gM
people to donate resulted in the decision that

**You have to do what appeals to your particu-

kr school,** said a fihrr of the ai

URL presents book awards
By Sara Goodman
DB SufT Reporter

The University Research

Library (URL) kept up its

oldest tradition for the 28th

time Wednesday afternoon

when it presented awards for

the annual Campbell Student

Book Collection Contest.

There were 31 finalists in

two catagones, undergraduate

and graduate students.

Undergraduate winners were
Mayer A. Brenner, with his

collection entitled The Best of

All Possible Worlds, Jeffrey

Lee V opal, with British Auto-
mobiles and Mark J. Phillips,

with the Shape of American
Humor. Robert Benchley.

. Graduate winners were
David Drake. South Africa

and the Satellite of Lesotho.

Kenneth Ki/er. Sport Diving,

and Stephen R. Tabor, Crow
and Ariel

Each participant received a

SI 00 award and a gift certifi-

cate.

Two graduate students re-

ceived S50 each from the

Graduate Student Association

(GSA). They were Donna Rid-

ley, Beatleography, and Tracy
L. Johnson. Robots and
Science Fiction.

Awards of merit were pre-

sented to graduate Robert
Bothamley. Railroads. ? id to

undergraduates Richard J

Self. Military Uniforms and

Robert Koppany. Disney-
anima.

Beattle material is rapidly

disappearing according to

Ridley People carelessly throw

away memorabilia, while others

steal the reniamder from
libraries, she said.

R^idley^s entire collection

consists of records, posters,

shirts, buttons and anything

else relating to the Beatles.

Ridley, a student at the library

school, is writing her special-

ization paipar on the Beatles.

Realizing that South African

history is weighted to whites

and anthropology towards
Blacks. Drake started a col-

lection of both types of books.
He tried to create a synthesis

of the two areas, showing the

interaction of Blacks and
whites.

**Falling in love with a

neighbors Jaguar** was Jeffrey

Vopafs reason for beginmng
his collection.

The criteria for judging the

collections was explained by
judge David R Smith,
archivist at Walt Disney Pro-
ductions.

Smith said the collection had
to be well-defined within its

field, with a succinct intro-
ductory statement and an an-
notation for the collection.

A narrow field was best, said
Smith because it would be
more complete and thorough.
The books should be valuable

to the student, and he should

be knowledgable on it.

The other judges were Fawn
Brodie, author and profestar

here, and Jerrold StanofT,

librarian and antiquarian book
dealer.

Professor Brodie gave a brief

talk about her mott cherished

book. The Booh of Mannaa
This book was **rap«Mible for

my being bom,** said Brodie,

bocause all her graadparenu
were converted Mormons.

Brodie said her interest in

Joseph Smith started her

career as an historian and bio-

grapher.

An explanation of funding

for the contest weat given by

Page Ackerman, University

libraruin.

Bob and Qlanche CampbaM,
book sellers to UCLA and
originators and supporters of

the contest, were present.

Campbell thought the contest

sounded like a good idea and

*^hat was the simple reason for

beginning it.**

Altman Award
of $900 offer

UCLA TAY SACHS DISEASE SCREENING
Mon., Wed., and Thurs.; April 26, 28 and 29;

Ackerman Union lien's Lounge

Tues., April 27, Medical Center Student Lounge

Testing hours each day are from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

A simple ^minute blood test can detect carriers and help save lives. Testing is

free. The Tay Sachs Program is a prototype for the prevention of genetic
disease. Help yourself and help others — get tested!

The Museum of Cultural

History has annowapad the

opening of competition for

the 1976 Ralph C Altman
Award.
The $900 award wiU be

presented to a gradaale

dent who is

of ath^'am. The

I • *m * ^\»mi m ^^ .

in 1967. He was f<

aad first director of

lipaHi af QiHal
tmy.

Applications for

award are availaMr at

55A.
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Don't Leave
pornf

By Debbie Alb<TC
Don't iMvef You're not the only one who wants a more active

il life at UCLA That* why the Student Legislative Council is

t|Wfiiorifif an exciting new program -^ the Intereft Matching
System

This pf€i§r»m n designed for pMple like you who don't want to
be "set up with other people/' but |ust want to g^ involved with
others who share similar interests. In just a short time, we've already
gathered a response of over 1,000 filled-in questionatrcs which

OPINION
^ indicate interests in various social actfvrtiesr So, whether it'i

< photography, square dancing, mountain climbing, or ceramics you
•; name it. and we can help you get in touch with other people who
^ share your enthusiasm for a particular activity.

J 1 don't want you to misunderstand. The Interest Matching System
M is not to be confused with compuiefiMd dating services, organized

clubs, or activities involving academic sub|ects.

i Computerized printouts will list all students (with their phone
. numbers) who have mtpmmtid an interest in a particular activity.

Don't get me wrong; even though the names are put on a com-
puterized priritout, this is done merely for convenience and
efficiency. The personal element will always be strtpiyf >n this

piQ§r»m. The printout publications will be made available to you, at

no charge, by distribution at key campus locations. (For example, if

you mark five interests oh the information sheet, your name ir\6

phone number will appear under five different categories).
We have scheduled computer time, so all you have to do is to

pick up a green Interest Matching System brochure (Brochures are
available at Lecture Notes, Ackerman Information Desk, Student
Legislative Council Desk, and Dorm Information Desks). Convenient
#pap off locations have also been provided.
The Associated Students is your organization, interested in making

UCLA a social as well as an academic experience for you. I

.encourage you to participate m this exciting new service.

If you would like further information, plcaie call: 825-2339 or
825-4505

RfvlsiM I

An anti-Zionist Jewish perspective
By Hassan •! Nouty

(Editor's ncAe: eJ Nouty is a Professor

here in the French Department.)
Racial discrimination, expropriation of,

Arab lands, destruction of Arab villages,

-massive expulsion and savage repression

of any resistance encountered (as ex-

emplified by the current events in oc-
cupied Palestine) are the methods used

OPINION
by the Zionists to de-Arabize Piliitinc

\ The Nazis once used similar methodi
against the lews. It is not the Arabs only
who say it. At a press conference in

Brussels last June, Dr. Israel Shahak, who
IS Jewish, declared: "I do not hesitate to

make a comparison between the situa-

tion in Israel and the one which pre-
vailed in Germany between World War I

and World War II. I do ruM hesitate to
say that the Jews in Israel — and indeed
most of the Jews around the world — are
presently going through a process of
nazification. I do not mean only those
anrK>ng us who are real nazis — and they
are many — but also those who do rK>t

protest nazism because they think thai

the Jews' overall interests ma.y be hurt."

- Dr. Shahak, who teaches at |he
Hebrew University of Jerusalem and
chairs the League on Human Rights in

Israel, is a just and courageous man
whom neither harassment nor threats

have deterred from publishing his book
on "The racism of the Israeli State." Be
assured however that the mass media will

not publicize his fight. To expose Israel

would gravely reduce its usefulness for

the imperialist strategy in the Middle
East. But the mass media constitutes one
sector of public life in this country, in

which a high percentage of Jews can be
found Therefore if there is a "con-
spiracy of silence." they share part of the
guilt, sonr>e of them because they are
rabid Zionists (the "real nazis" reierre^
to by Shahak), most of them because
they fall in the second category of those
who "do not protest Jewish nazism
because they think that Jews' overall

Interests may be hun." By doing so. they
prove that they have been had by the
most tragic hoax in history: Zionism

which poses as the champion of the
Jewish cause is its actual enemy. It is

another form of anti-semitism

Both Zionism and anfi-semitism con^
sider the jeWs as a foreign body in any
non-Jewish society and agree on the
necessity to "ghettoize" the.n (Israel is a
super-ghetto) Zionism fears above all

not anti-semitism but the integration of

the Jews in the nations among which
they live, because it has always given
priority to the establishment ol a Zionist

^tate. over the welfare of the Jews. In

1938, a British plan to salvage the Jews
persecuted in Germany, by graTitmg
them asylum in Great Britain and Amcr-
ica. was killed by the Zionist leader Ben
Gurion and his influential friends in

those two countries; "If we dissociate
the problem of the refugees from the
problem of Palestir>e. the very existence
of Zionism will be jeopardized" ^n
Gurion s letter of 12/7/38 to the Zionist
Executive).

Herzl's gOod relations with von Pleve,
the Czarist minister who masterminded
f^ie pogroms, opened the first chapter of

the long history of the Zionist leaders'

close ties with notorious anti-.emiies^
whose desire to see their countnes nd of

Jews nr»et the Zionists' need to recruit the
latter for their colonization plans in

Palestine. In fact, they encouraged anti-

semitism. They urged the Jewish Ger-
mans to wear the yellow star many years
before the Hitlerian regime made it

compulsory for them to wear that dis-

tinctive sign. A whole separate article

would be required to tell how the Jewish
Arabs from Irak, Morocco and Yemen
were tricked by the Zionists into leaving

their native countries for the so-callf^i

"Promised Land" where they are now
contemptibly looked at as second-clfss
citizens.

Not all Jews fortunately^ are blind to

the vicious nature of Zionism. Shahak is

not alone in the arena. On Monday.
April 2^, at noon (Bunche Hall 21S0) Dr
Edmund R Hanauer. the Executive Di-

rector of "Search for Justice and Equal-

ity in Palestine" will be speaking on "An
anti-zionisi Jewish perspective" Please

and listen.

CXASS-COULD XHAVE
HOUR ATTENmOfS) ?

Letters to the Editor
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wiui. ee QivEKj 0y
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DURIMeTHlS HOUR
£V£RyONE WlU. 6£T
FREE SOFT ORHsItCS

3 TH\NK wcte Gawe
TOHAVEAPOPQUtr

The saving right-about-face of
Bernard Nathanson, M.D (cf

Good HousflkMping/March 1976)

"We are saving babies. " Na-
thanson says with evident pride,
"who would not otherwise be
saved." Bernard Natharison, MD,
oversees critical ammmmtm at St

Luke's Hospital in h4ew York City.
He was once head of New York's
firtt arid busiest abortion dinics.
100 or more pregnancies vwere
terminated each day. The famous
obmiiiciaii rnntimm. '^ said to

AN that prM^iiiiii
youVe been spewing Mit abom
abortion not invofviiig the taking
of human life is nnmim. If that
thing in the uterus is rKifhing, why
are we spending all this time and
••Wfity on itM become convinced
that as director of the dinic I had
In fact presided over 60,000
deaths. But no more. At last I

saw the light. So do babies."
He elaborates: "As early as six

weeks we can detect heart func-

tion in embryos . . brain acti-

vity at eight weeks ... To vehe-

mently deny that life begins
when concision begins is ab-

surd! The pi yjycttow of con-

ception is a huffiah being in a

Ipecial time of its devalapMfit,
part oi a continuum that begins

in the uterus, paMCf through

childhood, adoteioafice aiid

adulthood, jand endi in death.

The fact that a fetus depends on
the placenta for Kfe and can't

nullify its CKisterKe ma human
being. A dnbetic is wholly de-

pendent on insulin, but that

doesn't make him less human. I

had to face tfie fact that in an

abortion, human life of a fpcciai

order is being taken." As a

fornter fetus. I really

this article.

OF.
Olv.
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Happiness is a warm gun
By Adam Ffeffer

(Edkof'i note MmHer is a suh
writer for the Daily Bruin).

Republican presidential car>di-

date Ronald Reagan tmomtl^ at-

tacked tlie Ford administration
in Seattle. Washir>gton charging
that the Soviet Union has be-

OPINION
come militarily superior to the
United States due to the admin-
istration's lack of irwestment in

"strategic and conventional
weapons. ' ket^n said, "Their
fSoiriet Union) strategic missiles
are larger, more numerous and
more powerful than ours And
the size of their army is more
than double ours.'/

Moanwhile, in Amarillo, Texas.
President Ford countered Rea-
gan's attacks by declaring "In
ilkme categories where our mili-

tary planners call for clear-cut
superiority, the fact is we are
first." Ford went on to say, "The
LMited States has the most ac-

curate ballistic missiles. The
United States of America has
mar»y. many nr>ore missile war-
hoads than the Soviet Union."

So, who's telling the truth?

Committee 4or American Pa-

triots (CAP) President Homer
Baumenbacher upon hearing
the news was rg^Oftadly furious
I called Baumenliacher at his

home in Bombsheher, Texas lor

comn>ent.
"There should not even be a

doubt that America is militarily

superior to the Commies How
couid those pinkos be more
powerful than us red-blooded,
apple pie-eating Americans?"
Baunr>enbacher said. "The ifhirig

that bothers me," Baumertbach-
Cf continued, "is that Reagan
and Ford don't^ have the guts to

do anything but talk I'm going
to do something.'
"What did you have in mtr\dV'

I mked
*'Vm going to open a last-gun

service and caM it. Bullet King,
in order to put a gun in every
pocket," Baumenbacher de-
clared.

"Could you please repeat that.
I think we have a bad con-
neaion/' I reiorlod
"In the iume of America the

beautiful, I'm going to sell a
wide selection of arms to the
public m order to protcKt our-
selves against a Communist in-

vasion," Baunr^nbacf>er said in a
bitter tone.

"We're going to offer hand-
guns for those who want to pick
off one pinko at a tinrw. rapid-
iiring automatics which can be
purchased with a side order of
dum dum bullets, the five and
three-quarter pournier rifle arni

rifle with eyesight, arni for tf>e

really patriotic American, the
Whip^r, a nuclear warhead
sefv#d complete with 100 per
cent pure nuclear power, 4,000
n>egatons aryd placed within a
big B-S2 for a perfectly exciting
experier>ce."

"Sounds delicious, I mean
great," I exclaimed

There's going to be a Bullet
king' in every American town/'
Baumenbacher anrKHjnced "It's

been too long since Anr^erica

had. a food war
'

"I remember It was only yes-
terday the American flag npoda
its way up a flag pole amid
duKuses of 'lar>d of the free mtd
home of the brave; ' invpired

masses stood silemly ar\d sung
imtioctively the words symbol-
izing the world's only true
democracy: ' only yesterday
young men were proud to die

I

9

*

I

«

*

for the Anr>erican ideals Of Cod,
pie and dear old

"Then what dori^ou attribute

to America's disiniercft in m^V*

"A food OGonomy. If it wasn't
for a good econoaav in the Six-

lies, Vietnam wouw have been
popular People would have
been proud to fight for their

nation. Of course, the Commie-
liberal tfnmdta such as telcyiiiofi

helped
desire to kill the Viet Cong
What a shame . .

"You mean you think if Amer-
ica revives the Cold War with
Russia, inflation artd unemploy-
nrteiit will disappear?" 1 askid.

"That's right," Baurr>enbacfier

fOipoo^od. '-H we stan building

our military then that's mmre
work for factories which Is more
iobs for people which leads to a

prosperous America."

'*Hoy, I never though of h like

that," I said.

"In addition, my Bullet Kuw'
will get the arms to the poofle
so that America win onoa again
be 'king of the worki,' iaun>en-
bacher proudly said

"That's a nice thought/' I

'Sure ii. Too bad there's not a
politician who tees the situation

at clearly as I do. Ah, Cod
you, loa McCarthy."

,/

I-

INVOLVED
Be a part of health delivery ip the UCLA community
Applications available for next year's

PEER HEALTH^
COUNSELORS

at the following ortentatioa meetings only:

Tuesday, April 27
12:00 Ackerman 2412
5:00 Ackerman 2408

For further information call 825-7586 M-F 10-3

i_-
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Non-traditional siimniervacation ideas
——^^ I

»

Ride a bike, bus or train

r
^"'^!« "Co. >^

Vc

\

i
\

^oi^

(CPS) ~ h'f funny, but few

people ftt excited about a tnp
through America. It*i just too
— well, American. Ma and Pa
and the kidi all pile in the car

roll off to a ho-hum turn-

of highway pit stops at

McI>onalds and Holiday Inas.

Cheap, but few thrills^

Coflege studenu used to

avoid this summer sameneM by
catching a plane to Europe and
leaving America to their

Hvcnts. But economics have

interceded aad now Pittsburgh

seems a lot more practical thiein

Paris.

Fortunately, it's possible to

ditch family tradition and
enjoy an off-beat summer
travelling through the U.S.
Here's how to do it with a

minimum of cash:

Explonng Amcnca from the

hick aMt of a car IS a good bet

if you*re travelling with six

other people who are splitting

the gas upkeep on a fine-tuned

VW Otherwise^ gas price-

fixing what it is, it*s cha^r to

park your car for the summer
and travel via bus, train or

bike

f
coffee house concert series

I WARRIORS of the RAINBOW
"music that defines and expresses

the Asian Culture*'

taiko drums, keyboard, bass, traps, flute/reeds,

percussion and vocals

MONDAY, 8 PM, APRIL 26
Sunset Canyon Rec Center

Buenos Ayres Room
%

I

Tickets: 50C at door from 7-8 pm. Free refreshments
SCA-CAC

AT LAST
- A COMPLETE

D ENTAL PLAN
FOR ALL STUDENTS & EMPLOYEES

OF
U.C.L.A.

Single Members - $30 per year FamTTy Members '$80

For Full Information Without Obligation Please Return
This Coupon Today!

Address
City

Phone

_

H Time To Call

OR CALL 655-7761

Train lovers can take ad-

vantage of Amtrack's USA-
RAIL Pass, which entitles the

hokSer to one flK>nth of iid-

limited eoach travel for $250.

You can also buy a 21-day

pass for S200 or a 14-day pass

lor $150.

The USARAIL Pass can
save you a lot of money. For

instance, Amtrack*s coach fare

for a trip from New York to

L.A. and back asun via Chi-

cafo is $304; a two-week pass

thus saves $154.

Those who are willing to

rough it can pnichase a simi-

lar past from the bus com-
panies and cut Amtrack's price

in half. A two-month Ameri-
pass from Greyhound costs

$250; a one-month pass goes

for $175. Continental Trail-

ways offers the same deal at

the same price and calls it

Eagtepaas. The competing bus-

lines have very reasonably
agreed to honor each other's

paas on all their routes.

(A tip for busers: you can
save yourself a few bucks and
wear and tear on your stomach
lining if you pack your lunch

and avoid the rip-off prices of

bus station lunch counters.)
Unfortunately, America's an-

awer to the European railroads*

Eurailpass may soon be com-
ing to an end. Amtrack may
pbase out its pttss by May 15
"^ up to a few months ago
the USARAIL Pass was avaal-

abk only to foreigners — and
the bus companies iMll be

making a final decision about
ikft fate of their passes on
April 30. Hold your breath.

Another transportation op-

tion for speed freaks is joining

up with the Bikecentennial.
Bikecentennial, a non-profit
orfanization set up to develop
bike trails, is s^oatohqg num-
erous burvclc tours this sum-
mer.

For inalMW. a 12-day, 375-

mile bike trip through the
Colorado Rockies coUt $165
with lodging every night and
$145 for reserved camp sites.

Each tour is led by an ex-

perienced tour guide and the
price mcludes the cost of three
meals a day. For more infor-

mation write to Bikecentennial,
PO Box 1034, Missoula,
Monuna 59801.

Independent cyclists who
want to see the U.S.A. on their

own should latch onto a copy

of the

and Towteg GaMt, Workama
Publishing Company, New
York. NY. Co9t $5.95 This
book maps out 150 bike traik,
rates them as to their dif-
ficulty and gives lots of iafo
about camping and lodging
facihties along tlie way.
Now you know how to get

to where you're going, but
whert do you stay? One poa-
sibility is youth hostels —
dormitories for student hitch-
hikers and bikers that cost
between $.50 and $2.00 a
night. You need a youth hostel
card rngfiag $11 and a ilatp-
ing bag or slwet

Write to American Youth
Hostels, Delaplane Virginia,
22025 for info. Members re-

ceive a free listing of hostels in

the U.S.

Those who dont §md like

haaaiing with hostel curfews
and have more money to spend
— an average of five to eig|K
bocks a nifM for a misfit ranai
— can crash at a budget motel.
Here are the national nd-

dreiees of three motel chains
(directories arc avaihible from
each): Motel 6, 18$8 Century
Park, E. Suite 1900. Los
Angeles, California, 90067;
Econo-Travel Motor Hotel,
Koger Executive Center, Buikl-

ing 3. Norfolk Virgima, 23502;
Scottish Inns of America, Inc.,

104 Bridgewater M., ILnox-

villc Tennessee, 37919.

In addition. Budget Motels
and Hotels of America, Inc.,

568 Snelhng Ave: N., St Paul,

Minnesou 55104, offers a $1

directory of independent cheap
motels outside of the chain
circim. Another guide to in-

expensive rooms is WkMt In

Stay USA. Send $3 45 to tht

Council on International Edu-
cational Exchange, 777 United
Nations Plaza, New York, NY
10017

If you're not schooled-out
come May, you can often find

inexpensive rooni at univer-

sities. Mort's Guide to Low
Cost Vacations and Lodgings
on College Campuses, CMC
Publications, 1974, hits dozens
of teiiools eager to open up
empty dorm room to vacation-

ing students. A 7-day stay at

the University of San Fran-

cisco, for instance, coats only

$24.40 per person for a double
room.

(Ci iliiii li M paff 11)

ATTENTION
STUDENTS!

Information about 1976 SUMMER
INTERNSHIP POSITIONS with
CALIFORNIA STATE AGENCIES
is available at the PLACEMENT
& CAREER PLANNING CENTER
RECEPTION DESK. DROP BY
NOW.

Application Deadline:
April 30, 1976 .

Zeta Tau Alpha—UCLA's 18th sorority
By Km Gatte
DB Staff WrUar v

The number of sdrav'itiek

here Ima now grown to 18 with
the addition of one that Ims

naan neve beioce.

Zeta Tau Alpha, a •Oit>nty

that moved off this campus
nine and onr kmU years ago,
will reacquire their old dMp-
ter hmmt on 720 Hilgard Ave-

Tative housing project
m trying to purchase the
ty. along with several

sororities and fratermties, MMf
laat fall. However, escrow did

come through.

transaction,

it described as **99 per

cent sure*" by RlMda Simin, an
aluHMM of ZTA.

After tlK sorority left cam-

^ the Acaba fraternity

and then to the

owners, Wiktem In^

CoqwratAon, when the frater-

nity feidad keie in 1971.

The proxinuty of tiK hmmt
to campus toadmd off a hkA-

diHi war bttwem several fac-

tions.

According to a raident of

the house, the Twin Pines

But ZTA, with funds fi

Its national Offgaizauon.
abk to make a firm offer of
between $160,000 and
$175ji8t.

ZTA hnd bean at UCLA
since 1926, aten the campus
was Inanlai on Vermont
Avenue in Lot Aageks. The
aoronty had a chapter honte

tlK old faculties In 1929,

UCLA made its ap-
in WaMwod, ZTA

bulk iu hoMf at the present
location.

There are only two legal

parking tpnoes in fzont of the
house, and ummjf cars ut
parked on the lawn. According
to a resident of the house,
when the property «nt sold to

Summer trips . . .

(C iilhini i iiirageiB)
Stndcntt on a super-tight bodftt should plan on a summer a#

pup tents and campfiret. For a liattng of the national parks, write

to the Superintendent ci Documents, U.S. Govenanant Printing

Office, Washington DC, 20402 Ask for Canifing in the

riatinnal Park Sy9tem-*76, document number 024-005-00627-3

and taad 85c, or for the NatftoMl Parks hi the VS. Map and
G«idt,#024-005-00546-3, tend 75e.

A copy of the ^National Forest Vacationt brochure can be
obtained from the saote address Send 90c and atk for Program
Aid 1037.

When you*re not on the road or in bad« you can get back to

the batios of pktywg tourist. Every time you hit s major city,

check otit the Visitor's Bureau — an office which is sooietinMt

dMpHted atvthe Department of Commerce or Tourita. The good
folks there will give you city maps, city bus information,

sightseeing guides and entertainment tips

Student vacationers who want to get in on .the Bicentennial

hrotthahji can send for a ralmdtr oif all Biecntannial events.

Write to the Superintendent of Documentt &t4 nak for tht

CnltBdnr al BitaatHHdnl Evaalt. the East Conat

for $3.40; the West Coast vertion coau $3.00.

UCPD will seize bikes

if not parked in racks
With the advent of warm spring weather and con-

sequently more bieycit riders, the University of California

Pohoe Department it wnming that illegaliy packad bicydtt

wiD be confitcatcd.

The only phwet hieydes can be legally parkni are in the

bicycle racks placed around campus, according to Sargent

Hanaon of the UCPD. Bicycles cannot be locked to

poles or trees.

a person parking their bicycle anywhere but m
racks return to find their bikes missing, the first plnoe

^hey shoukl go is to the police depnitnent.

Hanson also reminded the UCLA community that no

bicycles are allowed in buildiop at all as they aie m
violation of fire regulations.

Delegates of caucus sought
Any UCLA student, fac-

ulty or tmff atember selec-

lad as a racomnMiia
gate at any of the

iential cnniidate

hrid ApriMX 1976.

Otlly

Alper M the

110. «r can S25-23I2.

C.n. Prmnkml, 11.0. Medical Group

Hnir Tranapinntatlon
Acne-Compie]^ion
PInstic Surgery
Dormntoiogy

Allergy

pt^ona tor

AM

I Lit^ratur* on

Los An^elaa
Lakewood

6423 WHahire Blvd . #105

^203 Lakofvood B»vd 531-74^0

B101 New?r.an St Ste C (714)

Wilstern Invattnsa Cofporation
an afMaoMnt stipulated that

no radical improvemcnfs
would be aMde to the eatenor
of the premises vnitts an ea-

pandcd parking facility was
added.

Since the addition of any
parking spnaat to comply with

city buiklAog laws waiild cott

of the

itself, ho miprovenients

to the buildlhg weie^made.

Univer»ii> officiah.

Ht a Greek oraaoi/jition

cupy the mmtmnot. were
wiling to waive nay building'

and pnrkii^ codet to the toro-

rity or fraternity, which had a

sincere and finandally-l

offer

ZTA has apparently

aStr for te
to rush new women for

fall quarter

ZTA m *t
to regroup on thjt

aendemic year

returned to UCLA ial quarter*

and though it does not hai« a
house at present, it will have

this autumn.

f
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Presented by Norman MNIer

Vet basketball awards
ptatcnt-day

Aa awards presentation for the First Annual
UCLA Mihury Basketball Tournament took
plioe Friday in tht Office of Veteran Affairs

(OVA).

The awards were presented by Norman
Miller, vice-chancellor of student and campus
affairs.

Partiapntivg tanuM represent the Airforce

ROTC. firtt piaaa, the Navy ROTC, tacMid
place and the United Veterans Association

(UVA), third phne.^ Tht Amy ROTC alto

topk

ahhoiigh ''noc much

The ROTC groups participate in iniennural

sports between ROTC chapters of other
schoota, to they used the same teams. "But u
was good*** said Lieutenant Jon McCooMt,
coach for the Navy ROTC team. **becattse even

though all ROTC divisions play other

we never get a chance to play each

Lacoete got his UVA leaAi together by word
of mouth, although the UVA also had inter-

mural competition. **! got about 25 guys to

up by just asking them,** he said.

I

t
It

Jorge Lacosle, a UCLA student and a
veteran, originated the idea for the UVA-
ROTC tniimantfiiit **! think it*s very wtNtb-
while bacBMte it gave us all an outlet for

participating in sporting activiteik we don*t

nonnally get a chance to do!** said Lacoste

Lacoste described the games, held on March
6 and 13, as ^unifying,** since veterans of

miUtary tarvlnr were able to get together with

**We*re going to do it again next

I amttr said.

**1 thought it waa gitnt,** said McComas,
*^hough my team should have won There

waan*t a big audience turnout this time, but 1

expect it to get bigger and better 1 enjoyed it.**

Captain Lawrence Pace, who orgamaed tht

Airforce ROTC team, agreed that the activity

was ^ery worthwhile.** He said he would
**certainly** be part of the event if it is

contmued.

r»4»y NV

FUN PARTY AT
.•-i

tsttci

l^

J.

C A.i<' U'%«»^v r- i#M<»«<;

• Sunday, May 9 ^^ #%£-
4:00 - Midnight 4^9.ILO

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of ail

adventures & attractions. FREE PARKING.
riifeN m Mil »T>»c« Ccntor, K«rekhoff 140, whN* ttivy Imi

SMART
Prevent Tragedy

Disease
Tested

Xckerman—Union
ente

"^'-'vrnf..-^'-^- ':— -«.;r-"I^— -

Stud
Rf>t our d.m. to

p.m.3 p. in and 5 p.m tc

\ Simple blood test will en-

able you and your relative^ to

have healthy unaffertf>rj rhil-

dr^^n.

<^ -»#•*«

^•^v
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Something New - Exciting in

Auto Insurance
If you don't have liability insurance, ' the nt«v financial

responsibility law could affect you in 1975

Modified rates tor Qualifying Students
"^

Call Today For Your fr99 Quotafion

245-7275 Hov« RotM — Will Trov^l 984-0844

Mercury Insurance Agency

Y-

,' .

•

,»
„ *,

California Law Institute

ot Sonta Barbara

Now occepting opplkafions for

Summer Session

Sfarting June 29, 1976
Foil TemY-cemmencing Sepfomber 7, 1976

E)egree proerams leading to LL6 or JD Degrees Graduates Qualify tor

Canfofnia Bar Examinations

TRANSFEI STUDENTS ACCEPTED

2034 Alofffwda ^«di» Imnm
S«r»*« •«K^«iro Cm t3103

Hi (tOS) 943-1 Sa7

POTPOURRI
THE INTCIINATIONALHCSTAURANT

< „ 1828 HilgaPd, Weslwood, Hl: 825-3884

liwH— you to try ITS 8FfllHQ OUAHTER MENU
If vunm mm

m

nn
11

hji

^SwtettSour
(Chma)

(I )

Cttidiafi

(Frwoa)

Sweat A Sour
(China) .

FnaaySaKiai

82.50)

Uineli S Dlnnar inciiitfi. Soup or aalad. hot ontrae. dnnii

: intamltonal wm&titcHm on pMi broad wUh aoup or aaiad and

Drtnk $1^. haaNhy Htfich. $1.00 Chafs MAad $lilO. aapraaao $.45.

CappMOCino $JO. daoaarta; .40

UVE0iTBilTi

WE ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
WrrERNATIONAL MEANS AMERICAN. TOOl

low School Compos

THE COUNCILON EDUCA-
TIONAL DEVELOPMENT
(CED) will be considering course pro-

posals for the Winter Quarter 1 977, and is

prepared to sponsor innovative courses

of genuine academic quality which
would be of interest to the campus
community. Such course proposals will

be due in the CED Office no later than

Mondty, May 17, 1976. If you are in-

terested in making a proposal to the

Council, please obtain the appropriate

forms in the Office of the Council on
Educational Development, 3121 Murphy

' H ' •i^*"

0nb0rba inmGnt/
^ i.

Wallechlnsk/s 'Almanac ' stalks wild trMa
•y Frank WiMcf

**I utcd to rcid ^^^nmnmr^ all the tiflK, and I became ditsatisfied

with them."

Unlike many people who share hit view, David Wallechinsky

at 27 did something about it. He wrote hit own: the aational

be«-»ellcr Tlie Pcoplc^i Almaaac ($7 95, Doublcday, 1478 pafct).

The son of noted author Irving Wallace, who co-cdited the

mammoth work, Wallace said he has what li called **job

security." In fact, with the royalties coming in from Po^fk't

(PA) and another novel lOon to be rclcaicd called The

k Wallechinsky appears to be well on his way in following

his father's literary footsteps.

PA covers basic almanac information such as country

descriptions, predictions and sports and offers, them on a

personal, human level. In addition, other controversial and

absorbing topics -are presented, ranging from a seaion on "The

History of Sex" to a section pn famous spies and one on

vytterious happenings.

Interesting notes of history and research embellish every page,

such as Adolph Hitler owning 8,%0 acres of land in Colorado

and Richard Nixon bemg accused by a judge of unethicfU

behavior in his first court case

^n'o be precise as possible regarding the writing, we feh our

personal biases should show," Wallechinsky expiaiaed. **To one,

objectivity is something that doesn't exist."

Working out of two offices, one at their home tn Brentwood

aad the other m Berkeley, the Wallaces collected an original

manuscript of over 7000 pages from nearly 200 contributers.

Because of production problems, the manuscript was first cut

to 5000 and then to a "slim 4,500 pages because Doubleday
couldn't find a book binder capable of binding that large a

book
"

When PA was first released, the piiblic response to the book
caught Doubleday by surprise. They underprinted tliie copies and
the public hCNlfht up the books at such a furious rate that the

bookstores were out of stock for months.

On tour to promote their book last September, Wallechinsky

racalled the frantic phone call to Doubleday warning of tho huge
demand. "We were m Chicago . . . our third major city, and
after talking with numerous people, we determined that the

market was so large that the planned printing would be too

small. So we made otir call, but it was too hM^**

Currently, two separate printing houses are printing PA
around the clock to keep up with the demand. On the latest Time
nuigazinc non-fiction list, the \mtk has moved from eighth to

sixth and continues to sell out in Westwocd.
Not content with only one top-seller, Wallechinsky told of

another supplement to PA for September 1978. ''A million new

•tWaBichinsiiy; 'X^hfgctivHy

words and all new material. Pve been screening applicants for the

book now, matching their interests with our topics."

As to his owh efforts in the project, .Wallechinsky said, **I warn
to write a history of journeys around the word, and if there's

something I don*t know about and am interested in, I will do it."

Jht hlMmt problem Wallechinsky now faces it the over-

whelmmg reipiiMe he has receivcrd to the advertisements for

writers.

**We have had a tremendous amount of applications fr<

•oMttnics akme. But we tend to go to peopk who are wnters
haooMc they have. to research the articles themselves and can
explain it better to a novioe.**

Hundreds of su^estion aad complaint cards were
in retpMMe.to^ a page m the almmmc asking for
"Doubleday will not stop printing to correct the typographical

erron in the book," WaUechaasky explained, "it's frustrating to
see Lewis CarroU*s mhk spelled wrong and to receive letters

about ft.**

The supplementary edition, however, will not be published by
Doubleday. Banum Books now has the rights for the planned
hook due to contradmU problems between the Wallaces and
Doubleday.
For the next book, part of the research will mclude a book-

buying tnp by the young Wallace in London. Currently, the

tmniYy owns more than 10,000 hoilts and, "I hope to have a
workable reference library," WaBiclunsky said

Wattechinsky is no newcomer to the literary field Previous to
his most recent success, he wrote Chico*s Offaaftc FarmiaB* *
non-fiaion book written with an ilbterate fanh^ named Chico
about farming techmques "He had the knowledge and I had the
writing," Wallechinsky said. * -

*^

More akin to the style of the PA was another work entitled

LaoglriBf Gas — a factual but human study on the history and
effect of laughing gas. However the almanac involved much more
extensive research than his previous books.

*Xhir nuijor problem with the first almanac was organizing the
writers and just gettmg going on it," he explained. "I*ve leaned a
lot working with my father about organization aad raafarch

"

For hu next liovel, Tlit Oaia, Wallechinsky *took a cross

section of the class [his high school graduating dais of 1965] and
included the basic stereotypes. Linda, the hod girl who slept

around, and the quartertmck of the football team, who is now a

masseuse."

David is not the only Wallace publishing books this year. His

father has jutt poblished TIk E DooHMal about the FU taking

over the country. In June. David*s mother Sylvia Waiaeg will

publish her first novel caUe4 TIm FoobIbIb. Finally, J|ii nalar

Jane omd his father are working on a book titled Tho Two, a

biography of the original Siamese Twins Chang Mli Yag.
*^It*s just coincidence that they are all coming out at the same

time," Wallechinsky said.

Though Wallechinsky expects that popular interesf in the PA
should die out in three yeaia, he said the book will again be

pushed by DooMaday in iu nwoaihrr sates campaign.

David Wallechinsk/s test dissausfaction ted him to write a

top-iellii^ ateHoac. With his heightened literary curiosity, not
can only wosder where his next diaaachantment will tead him.

Tonight at 8 in Schoenberg Hall Auditorium
University organist, Thomas Harmon will give

the music department's final Bicentennial
lecture on, joddly enough, the organ in Amer-
ica. Admission is free.

The Contemporary Music Festival gets off to

a* rousing continuation tomorrow night with

violinist Robert Bloch and pianist Marvin
Taruk of UC Davis and the USC (of all

things) woodwind quintet and stnng quartet.

Both will perform music by American com-
poaers including Charles Ives, Jerome Rosen,
Richard Swift, Andrew Frank and Raoul
Pleskow. The concert begins at 8:30. Student
tickeu cost SI.

Tomorrow at noon the UCLA Brass Quintet

and the Tuba Ensemble perform in Schoen*
berg Hall.

Wednesday from 5 to 7 pm, the Coop hosts

Tom Smah, Debra Dante and their cabaret-

style musical act.

Ptemst Johana Hams will ptey^n all-Roy

Harris concert Thursday at noon. Like all noon
Schoenberg Hall concerts, admission is free.

Attorney John Mason will lecture on ^'^Con-

tracts as They Relate to Music, Dance Theater.

Visual Arts and Motion Pictures" Friday at

noon m the Schoenberg Liltk Theater. It's free.

so bring your agent.

So he stands on the

Shouts to tke shore.

But tke louder he screams, the

Longer he's ignored.

For the wine of obiivion is

Drunk to the dregs.

And the merchant.s of the

rs almost have la be

• \

\

Till the giant is aware thai

Momeone's pulling at his leg.

And someone is tapping at

The dbor.
— Tke Crucifixion

Phil Ochs was completely,

integrally and irredeemably a
child of the IMTt. It was his

greatest asset aad his fatal

Ochs thrived in a world

where the song was not only

an art, but a weapon for so-

cial chaoge.
levelled guitars at

ition and the war, and
^Mtic eaeoMa of tiK

old order They cal^d it rev-

olution, becaoae "revolution" is

such a amrvaloaaly impressive

to sing.

Phil Ochs wrote and
u everything thai

in arwipapers. aad a few

things that d«dn*t. He acoffM
at miilinl ^isiiiinliai ("is there

aajliady here whose pride is

on th^ hoc/ with the hooar of

the %fme and the courage of

the blind^). chided kncc^-ierk

liberals ("1 love Puerto Ricans

and Kegroes. as lotif as thcv

don't live next door"),

the palist ("Lam tl

American maa: I ktH thete-

fore I am"), and cancatured

intellectual confrontations (**To

Che k»er go the hai^V^ ^
the victor go the haagers-oa").

Ochs was very, very good,

alature. When protest faft aad

proleat rock were in, they were

dominated by Yoa-K.now-

Who. aad by the time he va-

cated the field, it had
'

unfashionable for aoogf to

Phil Ochs hung himself two

weeks ago - an execution as

wen AS a faisi^.- Earlier, he

had told a friend that the

words weren*t coming, but the

proMem was hig|«r. The
jiM^rnalist streetfighting

taliiy had bo place in an era

that coithi accept GaEald ¥m^
with a ittaii^ f^e In f^76.

the Establishment was once
m^m Aa c^alooar not the

Sy
oeaaad to etave- Ochs. at

\ rcma¥pi himKlf forcibly

\\from a aofid with retetiuily

telle diaseasioa reUtively

-htrtr

ATTENTION PRE-HtftLTH CARE STUDENTS

MEDICUS Wonnan m Modictno
*

c-oaw
43-105 Cmi«v

April 28, 197t
for HMlth

AUTO
INSURANCE

^ES - you need duto msurance
All the more reason to contact us for discounts up
to 35 to most students — another good reason
for being in college

See or call ud m Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service
1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build
mg) LA 90024

i

BradyHodee
telliUCIA
wheretogo»

Brady Hodg*
47t-1t1t

And howto

10%
diacount witfi coupon
on dry cloaning only
Expiroa April 30th. 1975

10%
digooufit withooupon
on dry doonlng only

Expiroa April dOth. 1976

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
1126 Westwood Blvd.

478-631Q "

next to McDonalds
Complete Dry Cleaning and Laundry

Parking in Rear

^^IBSS^
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/Distant Thunder' lacks a Ray of Hope

I

IndiaH premier fiimiiiAker. Salyiiit
lUy. bM made a new film that is

nothing more Chaa ^, long dirge of
sorrow and despair ~ a dark ule with
absolutely no light at the end of the
tunnel. It has the overt>eaniigly poetic
tuie of Dimm TlHMMlv (overbearing

you are reminded of it end-
> and in companson lo Ray*t

previoyi achievements, it is undis-
tinguiilMd.

After the brilliant poetry of Days
Id Niglirs In tlic Forest and the

anmsing triviality of Tbc Golden
FnvtPMS, Ray wanders across the plains
oflnAa in a pitiful death shroud in

DiiiMit ThMidar at the Los Fehz. The
problem is the weak and dimeniionless
story. For a director so story oriented

as Ray, this is death indeed
The setting is the Indian rural coun-

tryside at the outbreak of World War
II The vtMnge, Mtiafiad and fulfilled,

looks upon its doctor (Soumitra
Chatterjee) as a kind of sage and
leader. In reality he*s a silly bourgeois
fop who acu smug toward the "simple"
pntnnu. His wife (Rabiu) is full of a
SOMB of duty and tranquility, and like

Bergman. Ray shonrs women to be
infinitely better people than men.
The village, suddenly and almost

invisibly at first, is caught in the grip
of a ^'nuin-made** famine canaad by the
stockpiling of rice for the war effort
The doctor's safe existence becomes
shaken at iu very base. In tbe nidst of
flurries of violence arising from the
village's desperate plight, his wife is

nearly raped

From then on. Dtotant Tbnnder
dOMHids into greater despair miil |Ik
preoocnpntion with danih verfH on tkt
obtawva. As a consequence, it alM
baooflMS —endurable
The dramatic situauon Ray presents

us has potential for a great deal mote
depth and contemplation than what he
delivers This is a cieeed-cnded tak
told with a gallon of tears and a pinch
of art.

Ray is mnilly uncinematic in Ihs
treatment of distinctly nch stories, but
oddly enough in Diitnnt TlHMdar, this

is not completely the case. There is a
visual irony set up between the for-
geousness of the country (not to men-
tion Babita, who is breathuking) and
the abject poverty of the people. The

stunning imagery of cnflMinnMMi Sou-
Roy IS not just pretty, but

ingful

As for Hm nctofi, Itey arc lyiHidid.
Chatterjee, India's beat actor, is a
piMMflManlly versatile artiat of jpower-

liil ioo^ and subtlety And Babiu
naad only stare into open spnee (nMdl
she ends up doiiig for abovt half the
film) and sIk will nanae jpml

IMstnal Ttandv is Rny*s entry into

a growing contest aaoiiy nyu^f inter-

minanl filounakers in which each is

trying to ont elow ttoe otter guy. Ray

TlHMdar to be sook sort of ballad to
the victiaMied millions of past and
present, but all he has iMdc is a onn-
note tune drawn out to two
hours.

Speakers Program Presents

AMBASSADOR

>-» SIMGHA DINITZ

Israel's Ambassador to the United States
Highest Israeli official in the United States

\

)

i

>^»ai >i '^i W# •» I ! ^r i :^m^m^•^m

Monday, April

1:00 P.M.
Grand Ballroom

Come early for assured seating

Reg fee funds Interest Matching System
•y JodI U€km^'
DB Stair Wff«i^

Student registration fees in the
amount of $1600 are paying for the
new ''Interest Matchi^ System," ac-
cording to Jerry Herndon, designer of
the ptngiani.

The funds are from the Student
Legislative Council (SLQ conti^p«cy
fund, for which each student pays
S5.50 in reg fees.

The service is designed to help
students reach others with similar
interesu. The 62 activities available
range from horseback riding to disco
dancing to poker playing.

_ have
ttuned m siaoe tlie initial distnbution
at the end of hut quarter, said Hem-
don. Hemdon cxpineiad iiirpriie at
•••^ • i**^ nspoMe for a new pro-
gram.

Hemdon is not sure what the moat
popular activity it ''Ri^ offhand, 1

wovid say there have been a lot of
^others/ ** he lai^f^d.
loan informal DaUy Mtum poll 10

studems setocsad at random either did
not know or didn't care about the
program.

A senior marjoring in economics
'1, 'Tm too busy. I have other things

to do - A junior als^^«iajoring m
^om , mad, **lt*s good if you hgut
time- He added, -| have my o«n

'*rd do It if I was vounger.** laid a
jraduate business studcm

The first computer run of the ap-
plications, programmed by members of
the Computer Chib, took pinoe le-

ccntly Last Wednesday, separate listt

for each interest category, conuining
the names and phone numbers of

who apphed, became avail-

The hsts are on disphiy at the in-
formation desks in the dorms. Acker-

man Union and ICerckhoff Hall. They
are also at some eating areas.

There will be at least two dtrectofs
of the program with the responsibility
of calling people in vanous gmups and
arranging interactions, Herii^on said
This is in anticipation of possible
shyness of the studenu lo telephone
'"strangers

**

Studenu. both undergraduates and
gmdua{es, may still continue to turn in
applications after the first computer
run.

The Student Interest System is spon-
sored by the general representatives of
the ASUCLA.

I

r

Campus events campus events campus event
will

Msy 3-7 Sion up IS Ssmli MeeS S am-2
pm. Asrtf MM, tsMss on Brum afaik.

CtWB SMSd swd luncht waHiway

•iiipiaiimiiM. t4 fm, ttwy INimsday
and folh dancts. S-tO pm. also- tvtry
iMadnMday during mnas Quarttr 1023
HilQArd

-fsMM d
pamtMifs and imsffaphs. ft

AprM a.

Cit

by tht Chmtat Amtrican
raiMdaSofi, limited to

of CMaHt asfisslry wHo art
prestntly sophomores at a rtcogntzad
coliege or umvtrsity in ttw Los Angalss
area For an appdcation write Chinaat
American Alliance Lodge 415 Bamboo
Lane Los Anaslss 90012 or csfitact ma
Scholarship omca. Murphy A-121.

-Tay Jana Masn ^iiiiiiSiii JawMn.
testing is trad sad opan to the pubMc.
today April 28. 29 Ackerman Mens
Lounge and tomorrow Medical Center
LOunge

^
—ieleiatt Statat Saari. which shows

each pnartantiai

amount of

which have
Kerckhoff Hall

first Soo^

bam itatas

it now up M
atevator on in

for farauB
noon
man 3617

mformai pr

10

on eMtramiiial

Oent and

mformation
for graduate stu-

aia availal>fe m the

Feik)wshipt aatf Atsltlantship Section
Murphy 122S

tramad MlviiB will iMlp you find hmding
tor your iiiis Opss iitty 9 aohi pm.
Kerckhoff 4P1

mm tNroufli EXPO A2l3arGaN

fom OECA ii a
Visit KaiMM* 311

Vala^ttoaff 9r9 also

Slid food prO'

now avaiiiiia for a
uc Stupaai loMy m
psys SIViO a mmm. RaauiiiMSli i»-

duda feoMi a lacom UC frsdosia and
tniaiwl m adycaMoail Ihms Pkk i^
appMcalion m fkmttmM M Pasdiiwi ia

May 7 or csN flMMB _
^residamial Advloiry CoMoiMaaa art mm
available tagMia is April 30 pick up
apphcatiofis St Adiarmaa lafarowlioii
daak Mrckhoff 3M and hooslii|
tions

wHD lis

-lia
dtacuasii

7» pn. iMlga. VoMi 2250 Free
-im mm m M. WIN be slwom 1^30

P*n ttNOorroip. HPI Auditorium Ffaa
-isMt Aairsvs sad Caral Baraatt al

M. 1W TV praSocllsn «M Pa
5 pm, taasy Molnitz 1409 ffoa

—«! Bii isewasRivy sbsat s SiMk
woman doctsr «NI fea shswi f pm. isday.
Malnp Hm. Ras:

. .... -_^-™Spm.
l>nwarslfy YWCA, 574am TV

B pm. Apm naais sow satf
5 pm. tsmorrow

M MedWaa. a ,

will*ba haid 6 pm. April 28 CHS 43 105-m SmmM EaliV LaaMnila „
•IB bajiven by Jolin Gfoas Editor
TiMB Blaai lopptaaaal. 430 pm today
Nolle 1200 and S pm tomorrow Oickson
21iO Free

200 yoprs miBn of iia kind of
Niatruments in America 8 pm tofNpht
Schoonbarg Auditorium fr^e

T^siPs Spaalt id—JBaider ex perimam
in Colomilmi Folklore theater noon, today

S275
Te Bel Ma BCU i SaBaal tf

iM. advisors from cradantial and
proffama . 2 pm, today Adtarman MBB

'Bi Baadlai. by Dan Pagis ol the
Htbrma Unnrarslly. Jamaalam. 4 30 pm
today Ackarman 3B17
-Tbe mmn HJaaa M Ui BniMm 2 pm.

today^ Ackerman 3617

—itaamii. lU ardiaaolaBy ami htstory
in sBias. 3 pm tomorrow Ackrman 2412
-Us ItaaMHS ifarM a Ba BBM. 730

pm. lamprrow URC auditorium. BBO NO-
BSrd ffia .^^—TMMMi PaMry. 11 am, tomorrow
Aokarman 3617

517

-TIM Art a Ba
sontation-woi

3617

Stan Dhkio from Common Cause 4 pm
tomorrow GSM 2250

IdewBarm M Faft MbbIk Jam aM aari
BIstory by Howard Feldman. 7 10 pm.
tomorrow Kmaoy 3B2

2 pm April 28 Acker

a iPda pro-

Ap'll 28. Ackar-

tma as gsBisBstic tttamss. 10 iiir AprH

am. AprlllB. UCLA HtHel

w^^ k^^^^H vs^nwo. nooii, Apni aa. amiORa
A 163

..«,,.«^

—IbMsI Ibm Cia. will amsi 74 pm.
TuaaSsyi . Oykstra Aacraaiion room ami 2
I pm, Fridays. MIoman s Gym 280 for all

Is Mandao and practicing BsB-

li ai Baardae BaMaly. a human-
istic discussiof group/class an social

I. 7 p
\'9

190

1030^

are avaHaPle aidy al Bm awat
Ackarman 2412 and

Bs 2m
H pai. ismm-

i. organization
4 pm lamarria

MH, mOk Tom

fiparlaMa
7JD pm. 10-

WaaBly
Kerckhoffll/
noon-tJB pm today 4

538 pm. AoHl 38 sad ^8 pm April 29
Ackerman 2488 SimaaslSd donation $1

ball 6 154 pm llVomens Gym 200 indoor
Soccer 8 10 pm Womaas Gym 200
SHiiimoyPiaial. 1-2 pm RMIe flange Jiido
24 pm BMC • 146 Bfalar Ski 4-5 pm AU
3517 Wiaaaiiio . 3-5 pm MAC Pi tie

I

i

I

Tedari
Kung Fu 3304 pm MAC 146. Kendo S-7

pm Mfomans Gym 200 Shooting /Pistol

noon^i pm. fliBa Asnoe Galaxy 4 10 pm
AU 3408 Flymg. 7<9 pm KH 4BB. «aiisn.
every afternoon Horticulture Gardans
WreatMng 3-5 pm MAC 6 116

Taaadey

Lacraaaa. 3 304 pm Fiald 7.lUrala. 5-7

pm Womons Gym 200. Bimal/Trap. noon-i
pm Moos Gym tiG Nanpo 53B430 pm
IMC B 146 Hunting, noon-r pin Mens Gym
IBB; Judo. 24 pm MAC 8 146 Aikido 7-9

pm MAC B 116 Choat. 6-10 pm Mens Gym
122. Social Dance. 74 pm Oykstra H Rec
Rm SaiHng 74 pm AU 3517 Itoun
ismaori noon Moore Lawn. RasMSlBall 4

pm. AU 2412

Taatadey

\ om FmLjicroaae X3B4 pm FmM 7

Pistol 3 5 pm Rifle H9nxit

Air Rifle

Women s

Karate 54 pm. Wamana Gym 288 AdMia
74 pm MAC B ltd Kanpo 530438 pm
MAC B 146 Kuna Fu 2-5 pm MAC B 148
Chaas 6^10 pm Mont Gym 122;

3-5 pm. MAC B 116 Maontapis
Mooft Lawn Social Oassa 8 pm-i em
Sunset Rec Center

A. Mandell Educational Center
(••laMah^d 1946)

Wt Prepare You to Takt Hit FellMftiig Tests:

(for Coll^Qa Admiaalofia)

•.AT., L.8.A.T.. G.R.E., M.C.A.T., A G.MJ^.T.
Wa Alaa Oflar TiHaHnp In AN

Fisliing 34 pm. AU 2412 Hattm VMS 5-

615 pm. Womaiia Gvm 388: Taam Hand-

D.y

Mo«^* Com tor

4764 1S3 8374474
1738 isais

Vj
A

"Mora human and alh« than M

"Thair finast act is in fiving

Ployai

back to tha psoptB^
COLUm§US DIS^A TCH.

I

t

Sponsored by Associated Students Speakers Program/
Student Legislative Council

1 -

itraMi Band sii Bo

M BSBM.
i4pai,Apm2B

uk: BJB pm. OMariiB. %mmkw% mm-

..^.. mt%i

raprsssaiatioi tram tip isiwa TadBM

aad oaai^i pm. ApiB 28. BMfi

B Can

nmm maman hmIcimim »*MMi AnrM 21

i^m IMte teste C^hMI «ao

7 pm. avsnf

IT

Tuesday - May 4
Noontime - FREE

UCLA SciiTpture Garden
Bring Your Lunch & Join in the Fun

SCA
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>•«• your r#e«fpfs!

CLEAN-UP
SALE! 20%OOFF
Elastic coated shower caddy
Nylon mesh washing bag
Spic-n-Span household cleaner (1 lb.)

Wood clothespins — SO-pack

Reg

34C
1.27

I

f
1

pH» oOmt thingsl

confections, b lewsl

.'.'^.•.•.•.

sportswear clearance

33%OFF

';•,'•?

,
i-f

i^J

i

t
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veqr special buys here!
^

men's f-ihirts were 6.50-10.00
Good selection of ^ m^ m #^a
designs, colors. 0«49*4.99

men's Spring shirts were 15.-17.
styl

snd fabrics 9.90-12.

women s Spring shirts wera 6.-16

rn.(.bf*ct 3.95-10.55

women's Spring sweaters were 13.-2S.
Coat stylM. pullowrt.

• ofcolorB.dacignt

I .yi

8.50-16.50

Owens loses first

(CuoUniacd frow fage 24|

wards. *M could have gone
faster but 1 wassH ^pmhed"
Myki explained that hit

recent slump m the 400 was do
to mitmUd depression snd not

physical condition. *There
were too many meets/* he
said. **I had to go out sikI run
46.0 every week in order to

win. If I ran 4i.O 1 woiiid lose.

Freshman Brian Theriot

took third m his 44)0 heat
despite running a strong race.

The loss came one week after

Theriot captured his first vic-

tory as a Brum —-^^ win
against Sunford last Saturday.

**It*t wicrd running on dirt,"

said Theriot of Mt SACs
dusty lanes. **1 haven*t run on
dirt since high school. I had a
Calse start and I was even with
Art Bell (the eventual winner)
coming off the last turn But
he had a better sprint than
me."

Bruin high hurdler James
Owens kMt etudeori for the

fint time in 1976 as he wound-
up third to Dedy Cooper of
San Jose Sute and Fred Shew
of use. Cooper*s time was a
wind aided 13.6 to Owen's
13.8.

*nwfe*s no way Tm disap-
pointed by the loss,** said

Owens later. "^It had to come
sometime and Tm just glad it

came today and not m a dual
meet. My losing tells I still

have a lot of work to do be-
fore I fBt to the (O)ympic)
Games.**

Owens got off to his wmmH
fast surt at Mt. SAC, but he
slowed down after the first

three hurdles. Cooper,
whik, was running- at

apeed through the entire race
Shaw squeaked into second

outdoor race ...

,

with a good spnnt off the mal
hurdle

**! wasn*t mentally into the
race/* explained the UCLA
sophomore. '*1 think it was
because the track was dirt

UCLA*i tartan track really

spoiled me.**

An aasignment in as cmtstde

lane also bothered Owcas —
he couldn't lee Copper leading
until it was too hOe. **1 feh I

was out of the competition,**

said Owens. **! oouldn*t see
anybody outside to push
But that won*t happen
use next week, ru have Shew
on one side and (Mike) John-
son on the other to really push

In the inviutKHMl 100 meter
Bruins Ootson Wilson

and Orlando Johnson finished

sixth and seventh — but only
by inches. A buffalo herd of
eight runners was bunched at

the finish aiul a photo finally

ftaamtiH Charles McCuUom of
the Bay Area Striders as the
winner His clocking was 10.3,

the same as the next two nin-
who played behind him.

It was a good day for former
tracks suru in both the

running and field events.

Maxie Parks and Bennie
Brown, running for the Mac-
cabi Track Chib, sprinted two
legs of the winning iti yard
refaiy team. Parks also ran the
leadoir leg on Maocabi*s win-
ning 400 meter relay squad.

NEW!
Custom imprint photos
or wl«atsvsr on a t-sMrt

7.50 OfHy)

Fu« color or block.and-whUe; your fw^orUe
photo, drawing, peolonrd. lebol - even your
title pege lor your theeiaf We'll acale it to
7m10" and Sprint it on the shirt Adull end
child aizoa; nloe gift for Mom and Dad's Oev«
^egulerty 7jg. ' "^^

Exdusivgly in BearwMf

b level acksrman ur>ion. 825-77 11 opan mon-thuri 7 4ft- 7m tn 7 dl i ae iioi <»^

^*«Aa«?Aa..
*• ! I • * fa
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Rec sign ups tliis

Wednesday and Thursday
Sign-ups for the MHNmag rccrcauon classes will he held

Wednesday. Apnl 2$ and Thusaiey, A^ 79 from f a»-
^ pni at Gate 1^ of Pauley Pavthon

Seaion I. MWF II am- 12 noon, WoLn*i Gym |g0C
Section 2, MWF 12 nooe^l pm. Womcns Gym IQbC

Section I. TuTh 12 noon- 1 pm, Mac "B** 146
Section 2, MW II em-I2 noon. Mac -g** 146

Section I. MW 12 noon-l pm, Mac "B** 116

^«£i»^ 2, TuTh 41 aai-12 noon, Mac -B** 116
These chnses are recreational in nature and do not carry

unagiiiijc credit CInssas are free of charge and wiU last four

I u^\\.?^*^''''^ *^"* ^^*^ counn may be answered at
|825^54« or come to rooip 164, Pauley Pavilion

UCLAs Peler RenUng (left) kepi UCLAs team

lypy,
•'hNi |n leat weehend's 771h enmiel 0|ei Toumwient bywaphlng yaalaidei s ilneis igalnat UtC's Bruce ateneon hi ttie

ci^ mpianelilp singisi nwich. UCLA end USC wete hed for gie
•oed with 14 poloto gemg hMs ^

^^ nw mm

he hi Tueedey s Dg ^aporla

. NEW-
WHILE-

U- ,

WAIT
Xvoifc Color
Copies from
Original Copy
or Enlarged

from

35 mm
SlldM

Multi-Cof>y

In Michaels

Artist Store

OtS Weshivood Blvd

Los Angeles
477-4229

s

NOW
Complete Sdendfic from.

Hewlett-Packard for$30& than everbefoie.

25t JiMt tl6S.*

. pfecdy. The ttwott k
sixves rcpc^ttprc procNems

quickly.

HoealioaK Switch lo PRGM.
Er«er the kryscrokcs you rwed to solve

mbiem oncend then flip the PRGM
to RUN. That's it. Thc^only thing you

hnve to do far cnch iteiwon frocn then on is

enter your vahnfaleii»d pnns the R/S (Rim/

Slop) key: k*s th« atailgir.

The resuk: Riepgriiiwe problems »e no
ksnger a repetitive problenv

But thats only pert of the W'25 story.

Mae's tnore Yr^.r1^1^Y^ rk^rlrnr^Ar

And becguK the keycodesofal prefixed

functiom «e Riefged. the 4i^tep proi^ram
memory can actually store up to 147 key-

strokes. (Hoars that for a memory QifMlt$$
What's more, you can stoR numbers in eight

data gegisMffsand pwform 72 preprogi at i ii ticd

Unctions and operations Oogi, trig, mean

nl Not to mention
RPN kigic; fined dcdmaL sdcfliife and
engineeHngnatBion; arKl mtich. nmch more

In faa. ifyoQ warded 10 kagMT all the

HP'25 con do far you g wouU tsike a book
But don t svorry. weve aheady laijutinmu,

125 puget-wnh-fuK chock fuB ofapptkar

lioom]

And don't faiget the be« news.The
pnce.The HP'2S was an exceptional value at

$195. Right now it i an out-and-out boMiki
at $165!"

The HP'25. There's newerbem acakii-

laaor with diis kind of c^pafaiky at thia hi^
of abw price before, with HFs name on It

And youknow what that ingMib Dnlpi,
perfanaance and a back up support gyitnii

yoti iuit can't get anywhere dae.

TheHP-25»
atyouri

•KMJM922. (la CallC tOO^UUMbl)
ID fiadatailK agBK of

your programs at will You can aho wriif

tnterrupciona iiao your program ii

as Algebra and Number Thoory,.Numencal
Methods. Statiitici-even Gaiae^.b detail

^HEWLETTX PACMAMD

SJSZ^sxS'iizaLii^

r Wnwus

CAnm*

jma



Tom Andrews (left) oi u»C and JamM
Owens (above) of UCLA square off in
the 110 meter high hurdles at the
annual Tro^ — Bruin dual NM«f this
Saturday in Drake Stadium. Their race
is a key event in the b«Me of the top
rated dual meet squads in the nation.
The Trofans are curreiitly nmtmd num-
ber one but defem^ig- dual meet
champion UCLA ^siiotiid offer a stiff

reasons why you should
get your resumes from us

Howers^iave goocHwreekehd. win cup
OS S^mu WHtm ~:

'

hf^ZmcilSi^^iJi^^tlL'f'tl'*^^
'^" "*"' ?'**^ to li«e UC Smu S.,tef. p„,

. _ P"«^»«^» UWCfl JCrry JOSasoai II vc-irs ai a witn:n iii«r U AM^^i^^. >• .w^ .^ M^ T

3

?

Traveii^ I0 Sm Ftotfro and Um Bmek Im
weekend, the UCLA men*i and wonen'i crew
ihjvered m the mM harbor, but wen in very little
hot water m they captured their 12th straicht
Harb^k Cap MMry Friday in San Pedro and cameb^Saturdav with a pretty deetnt showing tn Lo^

• crew or UCLA. USC, and Sunlord

I.J!.? i*^»*^ »^*» J«^ John^n-i II yc^rs ai aUCLA crew conch, the inuM never tait the cup
With 1 new coach, the Weitwood clan
pommmon of the cup. which it awwiiid on them results of the varnly, jumor vamty. and«« the Bruim got tM firstt and a second to
casiJv win the trophy

Then, late Saturday afternoon at the Marina, theWestwood light weight! had their firit tatu of
controversy. Winning the first race hnadily the
Brums were edged in the main event UCLA
protested the race, as did Loyolas lOHd, on the
grounds that the UC Sanu Clara crew had uken aMm start.

HowKer. it was to no avail; the Brum lightweight
eight IS already looking ah«id to a renuitch with
Sanu Clara this Sunday at the big Newport Regatu

Rowing before the USC hud at San Pedro
UCLA'i women'! varsity eight opened the weekend'!
yM>i ^>th an easy win over the Trojans. UCLA's
sn^md eight boat was ako entered in the race, but
ftiiished less than a second behind Souihern Califor-
nia.

The Bruins' winning boat consisted of coxswain
Sue Coon, stroke Sue Mctarty, D Pickcn. Gwen
Baker, Snsie Anderson, Debbie Guest, Debbie
WoUman, Toni Brown, aai Fatti Arguelles.
Baker and AnderK>n mmmd up to the varsity boat

from the second as the Bruins npped through the
1,000 meters of Los Angeles Harbor water to down
USC by lOV^ iiriMii ^
The women'! !econd eight of coxswain Kim

Palchikoff. stroke Shelley Wandzura, Barbara Vis,
Robin Katherman, Jan Rickard, Terri Price, Dana
Kceton, Renee Lux, aad Rencc Smith were close
CMUgh to the Troj«»* vanity boat at the fmish to
think that they had won. Actually, the JV eight came
Inches shy.

jy^ ••**• ^^^^ followed just after the varsity
net. The boat of coxswain Pakhikoff, stroke Tracy
Kroycr. Louise Moore. Sally Hunc, Broolt^ Croon-
quist WM held off by USCs varsity women's four by
five saoonds. After the women's four race, s couple
of hours of waiting ensued, pnor to the beginning of
the competition for the Harback Cup between the

Johnson used to caU USCs course a bathtub, a! it

has many turns and obstacles. The Tro|aas anHt
have forgotten their rubber ducky as their varsity

^_jy N^Mit fell to the Uchias by 14.2 and 12MM^ raspicttvely, before Stanford's frosh spoiled
• dean sweep by the Brums
-The UCLA varsity eight coamis of coxswain
Monica Smith, Hroke John DiPol, Mark Dohm
Tim Powers, Mark Johnson, Kcrr> Turner, Mitch
Henderson, Jim Pentlarge, and Mark Minich The
winning JV boat from Cal's southern campus
lnc^uded coxswain Shiela Parker, stroke Scott
Sayler. Bob Frassetlo, Doim Engh, Larry Offner,
Craig Leeds, Bob lezman. Glen Wetzel, itnd John
DeFedc
The novice shell that caaK on top for UCLA had

coxswain Steve Gates, stroke Joe WheIrhon,. Dennis
•fT, Bob Sire, Kevin Gartland. Jeff DeBoer, Seatt
Goodwin. Dave GnfTin, and Tony Wood. In a race
that was not in competition for the Harback Cup,
the Bruins nevertheless wanted to win just as much!

BtnAv Saturday
Friday's extensive schedule was followed by a

busier Saturday After returning to Westwood for
the night, the Brum crews returned south early
Saturday morning Long Beach's Marine Stadium,
buih for the water events of the summer Olympics 44
years ago. had a huge scoiehoard that was not
operating and numerous graa^stauds, mostly empty
The women's vanity eight, the only women's race

.that UCLA was entered in, set the tenor for the
racing action. Trailing by nearly a half of a boat
length midway through the race, the Brum women
sprinted past Long Beach Suic to win going away
In a space of pcrhapt» 200 meters, UCLA turned the
race completely around, then had enough left to
slowly widen its wmnirig^ margin as the laec aas
fimshing.

The men's varsity eight buih up about a four
sccoad race at the 1.300 meter nurk of Us 2.000

•Nidterm Madnc55 or :

I

60i\JA'tDjii'tiq woiyler

Cunouser anc/ Cuhouset"

(t waa ao surpriaad that for a mofnant I quite forgot how to apaate good EngHah.)
Surprised hacauae it eeeme half the quarter has whisked by before my eyas . . plus

l*¥e gone and aelan this stupid cake which has wm^ me quite outragaoMly huge and my
poor little feat are so far away

i atould think I'M be quite emtmmtm^ ducking through hallwia and doors: that ia if I

can gat through at all! (What a fir>e mmm IVe gotten into this time.) And I've got to get to
#^ LKC I'llM. MOTES counter — mmjfkB n f txiy a Cham Qutde it witt tell me how to gat
smallar agiin or what to do with my poor little tar eway feet (f auppoae 1 muat be kind to
tham or they mightn't walk where I want them to; perhaps if t sent them a lattai . .

(Dear feat ) but thorn poelman do take mm so long and my feat are so ¥ary far

. (eight!)

Anyway, dear feat, it's off to LCVCL ACKEIWUii for

ASUCLA LCCTUIHE NOm alwwys haipe during Midlarm Madnaes

pull I

r

r

i

meter race, only to have UC
with:n just I u wcoiids at the wiiv. iruin
Duvall Hechi explawcd the dote outcome

-Sanu aarhara hat a ttcai^ crew sad we wcmi't
up hke we should have hesa. You can never take
anything for frsnlsd at the vanity level la a aaaill
program hke Sanu Barhara*!. they doot have great
4spCh but their vanity a sometimes pretty atfong

"

The Gauchot lack of depth was borne out when
the Bruins OMide up a ''second JV eight" boat at the
last minute The boat included AUan Miller, whe
had rowed htm than one hour earlier, in the freshman
four The iseead JV Brum shell finished well ahsad
of both Santa Barbara and hapkn Saa Diego Sutc.
a team toully outclassed by atl of the competition «
The hot first JV boat was never in danger of

"

loiing the race, completing a 2-0 weekend series *^

The frosh eight fell again on Saturday, this time to 1
a smooth rowing SanU Barbara shell It was a 5
dillerent story for the frosh four.

^

Bad start

Stroke Tom hley iccalled that ''we had a
tart, but in the next three or four strokes we caught
up and took the lead " The four never relinquished
the advantage, victorious by a full 10 seconds

Amidsi all of the races that the heavyweight men
and women Uclans row flounders a struggling
lightweight program, trying to stay afloat The
women's lightweight rowen are interspersed with the
present heavyweight program, to be split up juat in
time for the Western Sprints in the middle of May

This Saturday the men*s hghtweights had races
which experienced a broken scat, a tire oh the
course, and a protest At 4:20, things got underway
!Wimmingly as the lightweight four from UCLA -
coxswain Tania Horton. stroke John Gumbel, Guy
Weaseer. Hcvin Iven, aad Pete Wagner swampsd
the frosh four of SanU Clara and the )unior varsity
four of Loyola, the latter coming in 13 seconds off
the pace. '"^x
As darkneu wis descending on Ballona Creek, the

lightweight eight finallv got underway M) minutes
late. It ended a few minutes later.amid controversy.
Santa Ctara won the 2.000 meter cealBSt by three
leceadt while UCLA and Loyola protested that the
Broncos had takea ^ false start

The appeal by the Lions and the Bruins was to no
avail the official *tarter ruled that the race had a
fair surt.

So don't be lyiprisad — toiiy yoMr LCCTUM NOTES no«v before thinga (or YOU)
out of propamanft

CXitragaBMBty yours.

Cmiiy

I

.

imiji*^ '
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HOW DOES A MIUIN
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ROOM?

With UCLA blankets, pen-
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ASUCLA Travel S«rv«c«
•m only

UCLA CiMnor P

# fUghU to Europe
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LAX-Amstordam-tAX

CHARTCIIS (f

Ov«f 300 fitfnu A 6mt— wfttf dopTtuw
from AffvM tfiru Ocffcar May 2 to ?i «»«««ia

T«

»AII

V

Jurm 7

June 21

June 21

June 28
June 29
June 29
Julys
Julys
July 12

July 19

LAX-London-LAX
61991 June 19 11

L56226 June 22 6

L56222 June 22 2

7

11

12

5

9

10

8

9
4

4

IS
$429
$429
$41i
$429

$429
$499

$425
$41S
$379

HAWAII

*LA-HONOLULU tlti on*
'LA-HONOLULU i1«

MtK and Maul

— - 1 <<:, -IJVX-New York
June 21

-rj:->
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I
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FUCI TRAVEL COUNSCI^IMOI

ASK US FOR ANYTHINQ YOU
WAirr TO KNOW ABOUT

TRAVCU

>1S0CL4^
t

vt

jx a/i»-4/io
jx %/^h^%a4

DA •/».*«
AM 7/eeiA^n 7/o«-to/oi
JX 7/13.A^A 7/ie.«/SA
iX l/tT^%fVr
74 A/2l-«<»

7t
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Aa.- ?^aa»e<
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4ft

47i
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ORIENT Many dMM fromte
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With d«parlur«« from LA. San Franciaco
Chtcago. loMon. Naw York Waanirtgton C
'Chaf^ mg mqiutfm 06 day adwanca booking,
prica aubfact to 20% irtcraaaa

ORDER NOW
TRAM A FERRY TICKETS.
CARS. CAAIRER RENTALS.
RAILPASSES, INTRA—
EUROPEAN STUDENT

CHARTERS^
YOUTH FARE Any Europaan C|ty

» ffQrn »W»

BICENTENNIAL FARE E.a>
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APEX ^ARE SUPER DEAL
Laava^raturn any day. any European ctly

Stay 22-45 daytt.

TOURS

047
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MEXICO 8 dayt
HAWAII 8 dayt
BICENTENNIAL 8
NEW YOAK CITY •
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STUDENT TOURS
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fyrova. 13coun«rtaa,4AdiiyaJ-«4icru(8at1Mi
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Pepperdine wins regionals
By MMidI Som^Mmmt plsyed our best mstch of mt would wm iRc Issi twom SooftE WHisr year Agsmst the Gauchos.'* said matches smi^ UCLA ^

an«;

It Ih^ UCLA win

St Munets, hiiisRa for

NCAA voUeyball titk as
IIm Waves qualified for tiM

NCAA semi-finab by winning
tiK Western Regionals in

Rsuky Pavilion over UC Sianta

Rartera, three games to none,
Saturday night.

Should the Bruint defeat
Springfield of Massachusctu
on Friday and Pepperdine beat

the winner of the Ohio Suie-
Ball Sute match last Saturday
rught^ the two Southern Calif-

ornia Intercollegiate Volleyball

Association (SCIVA) would
battle for the fourth time this

yssr for the title

Is whsl fifured to be at least

a four game and probably a
five game match, Pepperdiae
completely outplayed the Gau^

15-11, 15-7 a^ 15-10. it

the third time without a
Jhst tlM Waves have

-hasten the Gauchos aad

played our best match ci
year against the Gauchos,'* said
Ted OoM, Pepperdine All-
^^M^xs oraaiaate. T win say
it for the third time that I

thmk we will beat UCLA at

Muacac for the NCAA title

(Dodd said that Pepperdine

would
matches sgaiMt UCLA,
was wrong).

^odd iiadi'^nwrnf^tltti
match agamst the Gauchos as

did Mark Rigg, Jay Anderson
and Martin Nora Rod Wilde
and Steve Grasaer outset their

li from SsMU Bar- mm m Gary
baia. The only rough aoMMMt ^went loi^ aad il

for Pepperdine came in tiie perdine after UhN.
first game. Mec said, **p9ppirdinc

After opening a big fl-3 best UCLA for tiM tule if tlMy
taw the s#- Hsy eslm. Thsy

cut 10 12-10 imd n- won Iflr playorr 6m
naSy 14-13. Alter two side- night if tlvy
oats. Nora pot a spike down to heads together. Pepperdine
give the serve back to the could have a issgh match
Waves Wilde served the wiM- aaaisMt the

A Single Voice

Adams and loose baseballers turn program around

ossch Gus Mee had no exicusM

for tlK

*We simply stunk out thess,**

Mee after the nuitch. **I

that Pepperdine was
for a loM tSMiflK (Sat-

urday), but we never pueiMd
tlMM ia tiK three games
It was our best mstch of

the 3i;esr and the key was that

we played together ss a team,"

flsid Harlan Cohen, Pepperdine
bnd coach. **AU we want is

another shot at UCLA and
now we shSMid ftt it in the

**We hit a low potat afcer the

tesfse low to UCLA sad after

the loss in the playoffs to

UCLA, we bad to pull our-

selves together end I think we

Two years Ago this coming |uly. Gary
Adams faced a huge task — he had to
rebuild the UCLA baseball program, maybe
the one program which did rwjt receive #ie
respect accorded other UCLA sports

After all, the Sruim didn't play on cam-
pus. They played «t SawteSc Field, on the
grounds of the Veterans Hospital, where
they could frolic unnoticed. More tinrws

than rKJt m recent yeers, their play ha4
looked more like that of the veterans than
of collegiate players.

In 1974. the Bruins ahnoM finished two
games over 500 at 2S-24. Sut almoM is a big
word. They would have reached tiMt mark
if th^ could have thrown out their fiKt 11

games. You see, they last all of them.
When they finally wofi a fsaie — in the

12th mning due to an Arizona State throw-
ing error -> one would have tbaaiKt UCLA
had just won the World Series. Geez,
everyone knoairs you can't lose them aN.

UCIA hadn't won a saesan series from
California sifKe IfTI, from Stanford sifKe

1970 arxi from USC since 1999 It's kind of

hard 10 win a league title when those are

the other . teams m the league. They
couldn't even beat a school like IX! Irvine,

which only started playirtg bMoball in 1970.

In Irvirte's first five years, it defeeled UCLA
nir>e timet In 11 tries. Of course, it had one
advantage.

It) head coach wm Gary Adams.
In his first year at UCLA, the Bruins wertt

from 26-35 to 31-22. That, as they say, ain't

too shabby. Irvir>e, as if to drive the point

home igMtrk. dropped from 4S-S under
Adams to 15-27.

Marc Dellins
The Sruim didn't win the league title last

year — they didn't come dote. Sut they
started to chaRfe some things around. They
won the seaion lerlcf from Cal. 4-2. In fact,

they won the first four before losing the
fifth in extra innings. ^

This yar. more thirtgs have changed. UC
Santa Sarbara entered #ie league and the
Bruins won five of six. UCLA took two of

three thts past weekend at Stanford to take
that leries, 4-2. What's more, not even
assistant coach Glenn Mickens, who's been
at LCLA for more than a decade, could
rerr>ember the last time the Bruirn won
mase than they loM aa Ibe Farm.
With a 12-6 league record, the Sruim are

assured of their first .SSS-or-better finish In

league play since they were 11-4 m 1971.

Sut this team may iust be destined for s bit

than that.

The 32-4 record is good eaaugh to be at

tfie top of tfie California InternsJieaiMi

ale of theCanfereiice tnd the nKKsle
team Is good enough to be at the tqp of lbs
world.

The 1979 Sruim are a loose team, laasar
tfian any team I have traveled with In four

years of covering sports at this school. Aher
losing on frkUy, the team could have been
down. It gets nir^ runs and the ace stUI

loses. Time to fold.

Sut they scored seven times in the flnf

Inning of the gams Saturday and led 9-2 in

tfie seventh ar\d 9-4 goif>g to the bottom of

the ninth Suddenly, it's S-7 and time to

fold. It doesn't happen and the Bi'uinI puN
it out.

In the second asRie it's 3-1 Stanford after

Well, the Sruim could be content

They pH their one on the road ^rni that s

sli that csn be expected. Six outs ar>d go
home, time to fold.

Others know about tH9 track record at

UCLA. After Stanford's win on Friday, a

Cartiinal assistant asked the Bruin trair>er H
UCLA was going to bother to show up the
r>ext day. Fast performance.

By the tirv>e Stanford sot three of tbase
outs. UCLA was ahead 4-3 and added one
more in the ninth to take the dstlbla-

header. The bus ridt to tht airport wm one
of the m^f9 Riemorable trips in four years

at this school. This team roots far each
other by insubing everyone in lAabt about
everything ^ from hair color ta body sae
to girl friendi.

And rH> one Is examat — not even
Adams. In, the wake of the California
players signing a petittaa against coach
lackie iem^n, the LKXA signed one on thm
airplane Thursday nifbt It r^wi that th9
Brums wanted a talar coach than the 5*9

Aikam
" - Anyone seeing ttws team for ffie first time
would think it was crazy, but those aroufKf
it knows better. And its loose attitude
comes from the top. A^fiMm creates it with
his easy going, yet authoritative sppreech to

his pbyari. When he sets a rule, he expects
his team to respect R but he doesn't diadt
on it. Because of that, the players respect

him.

And like him — enough to go out ar>d

get the iob doaa. And u> far, R h» been
dor>e, " .
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Baker turns it around and Bruins sweep doubletieader
By Marc
DB

1

f

STANFORD - Uft fielder

Dave Baker ilasaatf what
may be the key hit of the

laason asd third baaowM
Robbie HenderMM drove in

wImI proved to be the winning
run as the UCLA baftcball

fimm droppai Sunford, 5-3. in

the leeaiid §mmt of Saturday*!

doubleheader here.

The win gave the Bruini a

iweep of tht twinbiU. They
won the o^ner. 1-7. after

ieadinjf^^f«4 before Stanford
had a dMMe to hat The Car-
diaali tmak Friday*! taaaon

opener. 13-9
' By takiag two of three over
the weekeai, the Bruios. now
12-6 in CIBA plaf, mHiined
at the top of the kapae tUnd-
inp. use, wAuch won two of
ici fifst three gainet against UC
Sanla Blartera, was 10-5 —
one-half mmt behind UCLA

• i

^

I

a

— before yencrday't
woh the Gauchot.
"^f 'UCSB won jrcitcrday i^

teraodtt, tl^c Brums* lead over
use is now a full gaoK. If the

Trc^^ans won again on the

road, they technically lead by
22 percentage points.

But the Bruins (29-19) are

where they are only because of

a three run rally in the eighth

inning which wiped out a 3-1

Cardmal lead

Until that franie. UCLA iMld

managed just one run and
three singles off freshnuin Bri-

an Harrison. Center fielder

Dave Pennuill led off the

eighth with s double down the

left field hne. but when secoad
baseman Bobby Dallas flew

out. it looked like it might be

tiM vventh ume in nine de^

as Stanford left 10 mea
Cardinals mas-

ooiy sui hiu but received

eighl waBu froai the big right-

who ate struck out

But up stepped Baker, who
had six hits in the series, three

for extra iiases. He lined a
Harrison pitch over the right

field fence and suddenly, the

Bruins had new life, both on
the scoreboard and in the dug-
out.

First baseman Ken Gayiord.
who hit his third grand slam of
the season on Friday, belted

one to the fence in right center,

ending up on third base with a
triple.

Head coach Gary Adams
sent Earl Battey in to run and
he promptly scored what
proved to be the winning run
when third hMaauui Hender-
son smacked reliever Mike
Williamson^s first pitch up the

middle for his second hit of the

game.
The Bruins added an in-

surance run in the ninth on
Raymond Townsend*s walk,
stolen baae, a single by Dallas
and WBfauMHI*! wild pitch

Ed Cowan, who struggled

throughout the game, won for

11

Walks were something that

plagued Steve Bianchi. who
started the first game of the

doubleheader Although he

had a seven run lead before he

took the mound, he left in the

seventh inmng. having walked
seven Cardinals and hitting

one. He. like Cowan, allowed

just six hits, but the free passes

hurt him.

As if trying to BMike up for

Friday's loss, the Bruins drove
starter Rob Irwin from the

mound in the first inning as

tliey sent 12 men to the plate.

They combined four walks
with five singles to do the

dimagr, the biggest blow being

Penniairs two run single.

But the Bruins got what
proved to be the winner in the

seventh when designated hitter

Jerry Waters doubted and
moved to third on Henderson's
grounder to the right side.

Because of it. he was able to

score on Brian ViseUi*s sac-

rifice fly to left.

Trailing i-2, the Cards
scored twice in the seventh,

driving Biaaahi from the

mound, and three times in the

ninth against Floyd Chiffer
before Bob Lizarraga came out

of the bullpen to get the final

out.

Winning the doubleheader
was a must because the Bruins

lost the first game of f league

iaaas for the first time this

year^

UCLA 99fiittd six times in

the first two innings, but Tim
CTNeill, who entered the §mm
with an enraad run average of

l.f6, couldnt hoM it aad be-

dune a loaar for juat the sa»-

The Brains §! on the bonsd
first when DbIm tnpM and

i mmft by Bnkar,
up on a siagfe by

Gaylord and a fielder's choice
and scored on an infield num-
ber by Waters. But Staaloid
then ioniad the bates and tied

the game on a angle by Randy
Wong
UCLA wdnt ahead again in

the second when Townsend
singled. Penniall singled and
Baker walked to load the

bates. Gaylord then unloaded
his seventh honte run of the
season and third grand slam to

put UCLA alMid, 6-2, but it

wasn*t enough.
^unford got one back in the

second and drove O^eill from
the mound with a five run
third inning. Tliey added two
more in the fourth off Curt
Peterson to take a 10^
The Bruins got within

on a two-run homer by He»>
derson (seven) and a se4o shot

by right fielder Larry Sthrer

(five), but Stanford scored
three la the seventh to put the

gust away.
Offensively, Baker was a big

man this weekend, going six

for 13. including a double,
triple and home run. He scored

four tioMS and drove in three

runs. Gaylord was four for
eight with a triple and tbe
grandslam while Henderson
went five for 13 and did a
tend job at third base.

He and Tnainttnil. who
made one outstanding and
several good plays at short-

slof, gave the Brnint a tnlid

left side of the infield to go
along with Dallas and either

Gaylord or Viselli on the

side.

Wllkens sets discus world record at MX. SAC
By loe Yogtrst
DB Sports Writer

WALNUT - It was 8 dog day after-

noon in tbis small Southern California

community — the mood was lazy and
the sky hazy Mac Wilkens was hot

and bored so he deaded to steal. There
was nothing better to do

Wilkens, a 6-4 and 260 pound
weightman from San Jose, stole the

world discus record from John Powell
with a heave of 226-11, three mches
longer than the old mark. Wilkens*
kwdmark throw was the only highlight^

at an unusually lackluster Ml. San

Antonio Relays.

''I hurt my back weightlifting a week
ago today," explained Wilkins, a
bearded and long haired giant who
looks like a holdover from the Stone
Age. **] could n*t even put my shoes on
this morning and I was only hoping to

throw 215 today I never expected to

throw as far as I did.**

Wilkens, a native of Oregon, moved
to San Jose last year to take advantage
of the extra months of sunshine and to

work out with Al Feuerhnch. the world
record holder in the shot put The
move seems to have paid off — Wil-
kens has improved his shot put best by

five feet (from 63 to 68) and his

best seven feet (from 219 to the present

record). . ^
^

^'My techinqtie is finally starting to

catch up with 'my physical ability.**

Wilkins went on **lt was just a matter
of tune. But Td still bke to get the

discus a little mote under control. I

have a tendency to lean to the left
*"

Wilkins said watching former world
record holder Jay Silvester, also a
contestant at Mt SAQ inspired him to

the record toss. **I saw Jay get off a
good throw,* he said, *^and I get so
scared and turned on tJMB I itid tilt

same thing.

^ stOI consider John Powell tlic

Olympic favorite. He*s

he*s the national chnaip. I

sistency and 1 need a little experience.

Most of the 22 UCLA track

field athletes entered at Mt. SAC
decided to toratch leaving a spnne
group of six Bruins m the invitational

events.

Bennie Mylea, nMkiog his fiitt dig
meters surt in three weeks, won that

event easily as he breemd to a

46.1. several yards ahead of his

oponent.

TThe Myles is bnck," he said after-

<Caidinoed on Page 16)

The Rapper

Let's face It— the basketball dynasty is over
Stuart Silverstein

While writing up the NCAA basketbsit post-mortem
in that crannpod hotel room in PhHadilphia, I decided
the best way to evaluate the now fhdslind basketball

snason would be to wait awhile, to use a bit of

retrospect Thirty days, I figured, would be about

And tomorrow , it wm be one month since tfie Bruhis

were humiliated by Indiana. Only one month Now we
ar9 in a new quarter, with a new set of midterms. The
campus athletic adorables are now the volleybailers,

who once again scam destined to win a rtational title

And now. I can predict with a fair deiree of certainty

the unmentionable — the UCLA Lnhmball dynasty is

over.

For the past dozen years, UCLA has had it so

But it could not last forever — the third place

amif^ more often now, and we might as wag get

to It. For when you compete, yoy can't always
in firtL. Snch is life.

The best exanfiple is Coorge Washington. He was our

tint ofoMnnt. He was also first in war, first In

The loss of Andre McCarter and Ralph Drollinger
will not affect the chances of the 19?k-77 Bruim very
much, but losing Richard Washington and possibly

Marques lohfMon will. Bodi have filed for hardship
status, and If they do not withdraw by the NBA draft

MCttf flionvn, fFvey w^hi oe pros aiwnnpar'vnoif^ wMsn to oe
or rK>t. And with the imminent coMapse of the ABA,
this is probably the last y^ar of the bidding wars which
brought all those phenomenal bonuses.

It boih down to this — would you ghre up a year of

college cRglbitity for a mUNon doflan. or a signiftcant

fraction tftereof? I would. »nd I think both Richard and
Marques would also. They don't owe anything to

UCLA, or to the basketball program . I hope they sign

for nobs of money, and then file suit agamst the

mserve clause or something Good for diem,
gut then again, wouldn't Marques be imwi^ihig with

the ban on dunking overturr>ed?

The rest of the refurr>ees form a good, mpmaontacive
dub. but not one of championship caliber. And
are too nMHP oAar gpnst teams around, and

great, as wore the c
sonaltties involved But W%

all the per-

• •

Speaking of beshoiball. look for. coach
CTacking the whip nextyov. In the
concluded, he tried to be ovefytedy's
of the players look advantage of it TMs
though, with a year of 'The Myfllon
he won't make the same mblihe. He's
coach to repeat the error.

to

his belt,

good a

And thon. there's the gr
ycMi probably know, l«t
ssele nino ot the ten
sifipenoeo flom the rafters of INadey
claimed they were going to auc^HonD^ Bruif^ personah. widi the

barmer controversy. As

on In ilie

MBm DHijjin

Toda/s primary
may make Carter
almost unbeatable;
Ford is unopposed

DB
Today's PennsyKania Presidential Primary

ntty finally esubhsh Jimmy Carter as a
virtually vnbeatablc froat-runner. \rliilc

efleriag Senator Henry Jacksdo aa impor-
unt oinnoe to overuke Carter aiad cM-
lenging Representative Morris Udali to

survive another pnmary
In the Rcpubhcao raee. Conner Caliiomia

Governor RonoM Reagan declined to oppose
President Gerald Ford, givn^ Foid all 103
Pennsylvania delegates.

The* key to a Jaduon victory in Pennsyl-
vania, a heavily indnjIrisliTrd state, is the

support of organized labor More than 40
Pennsylvania labor leaders, representing such
onions a^s United Auto Workers and United
Steeheorhers, have pledged their support to

Jackson. AFL-CIO Vice-President James
Mahoney also pledged to "get out the vou**

for Jackson.

The sute AFL-CIO*s Comntmee on Poli-

tical Education mailed out 175.000 letters in

sisppon of Jackson to its members, accord-
ing to a press coordinalor for the Jackson
catnpaign.

Carter, the former governor of Georgia,
predicted he would capture the votes of the

union membership m spite of umon leaders*

support for Jackson, saying union members
will not be "led by their neecs.**

Rep Morris Udall is seeking ttxpport

to

Philadelphui*s suburban bberals

the endorsement of tbt

Party, a Black organixatioa o
Philadelphia Mayor Frank L. Roao.

Finnnc«4 dtfTicuRaea, stemming from a
30 Supreme Conrt decision stri^

tRe Federal Elections Commissapn of iss

election subsidy dsebntaemeni powers, have
beset the campnigns of all <:An6

President Ford.

crats J

Rnnnid Reagan end
Carter. Udall. Fred Harris,

Wninee and Frank Church have
joined together in fihng suK to reinstate the

Commission's power, saying the current
ruhng **irrcparably Karmad**, their own First

AaMndnKnt righu and those of the elec-

torate by forcing tlH esndidates to curtail

campaign activities.

Rep Udall, in a speech to the Washington

Press Chib. charged that Republican Con-
gressmen favoring the Pindidncy of President

Ford and DeOMemtic Congressmen disposed
to Senator Hubert Humphrey are stalling ra

nking the commiision reforms mandated
by the Supreme Court.

'Udalfs campaign has been extremely hard
hit by the lack ol funds. Udall said that in

preparation for the ^emisytvania primary, he

had been dnving between Philadelphia and
Waahington, DC. bicanee he could not

afford plane or train fare
nrww -
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Israeli ambassador says Son campaijns at Hanli Gras w i; .

t

Mideast tension due to Carter's smjle appeal m Westwdod
Arab wish to expel Jews

By S^ he will be able

Hmm
to defeat Brown "

DB Sinir

The Itradi ambassador to tiK United Statet, SinviM Dinit/.

attributes the continued tension in the Mideaat to the determina-

tion of Arab nations to **puth the Jews into the ten.**

to a crowd of S80 in Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Monday. Diintz laid there will not he peace m the htMenet nntil

the Arab nations admit that there is an independent Jewieh Hme.
Dimtz laid a tme penee will not happen in tins feneration.

He cited two reatont for the unwillingness of the Arab
countnei to negnlinle with Israel. Dimtz wmi 9kmt countries

have been receiving Rneeaan military aid and were confident each

time they attacked Israel that they would win The other reason

it Weetern European nations are not bkely to interfere with the

actiont nf countries supplying them with oil. he tnid.

Dinttz IS confident the Arab nations are ready to negotmte

penee with Israel hecnnee iBey heve Inet all fonr of the nmrt

waged on the small country and they have failed to expel Itrael

from the United Natioaa. **We have won all the wan, bm we

Regarding the Palcftiinians. Dinitz taid. **Tliere it room
between the Meditermnann nnd the Iraqi border for two
Jewieil nnd Arab.** To give in to the Palettinian demand for all

nC llMit territory would be '^mttAmmk wmmitr for Itrael he tnid.

Predicting that hit father would get *iit lenat

one half of the labor vote** in the pretidential

primary in ^tnntytvania today (Tuetday). Jack

Carter, ton of ^mocmne cendidnte Jimmy
Carter, campnmned here in Winwood Satnr-

day night.

Carter alto mid thnt if hit lather won in

^nntylvania today ***(Hubert) Humphf<^ lwon*t

have a chnnee ef getting the nominniMn at the

convention.**

Cater and hit wife Jndy
with Democratic Con*

rn in Lot Angekt
then enflK to Weit-

tO pOM
pnign literature

waiting la line to tee the

10 o'clock thowing iri AB
the riiridfl't Mmi at

the Brum theater were
with a hnndthnhe
Jimmy Carter

Carter neknd that

they read the material

which ttretted open gov-

ernment and contact Car-

ter haninnnflert in Lot
Anpilet if tWy wanted to

volunteer.

Meet ef the

why he

•o familiar at he

down the line.

ing at the Bruin theater

trip to the UCLA Mardi Grat. Carter

tpoke by phone with KFl mdio*t Hilly Roee.

In retponte to Rote*s quettiona. Carter cate-

gorized hit father at **a new breed of pnheicMn
called renennnlie.** When preeeed to put ihrnny

cntegory, (farter

to

that hi& father m
only Democratic candidate to have

by PmMdent Ford. **Ford het chiimed

that dad it *futay on the

iMoet* and he
cized dnd far hit *ethi

punty* ttatefnent,"* Carter

claimed.

After the radio inter-

view. Carter admitted
that the 'ethnic pnnty*

ment nMde by hit

twojmi
down the

paign by teveral dayt.
••The truth it,** Carter
said, -the other

i*t

* *

\

i

i

a

\

\

\

1

different

father doet

in my

Carter wat refernng to

-*He*t anetnken for hii

mid Carter*t wife J«Br "tt^ Mt n
if he didhX

at hui nnd tny *Yenh, nnd Tni

n ike Fred. If 1

rd

on the fid

Ai

Find Hamt. Carter

hnd to vou for

for him/' '

Carter expieeeed eonHdenee thni hit father

would win the California primary June I

jigaintt Governor Jeity Brown. **We*ve fee a

lot of thinft going for nt ihnt Brown doeM*t.**

V-'Jaw^^W^ SiB*W

^
^

I, lo mi.imn.li oi

hot I think the

WaBaet. The
i*t heenoM he^ mciet, it*t

Wathing^on* Curtpr

Jack
fttneonRC"

t

=!S
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The PrlmalToumiafimr^
Proudly Presents

A Special Premiere Showing Of

Ingmar Bergman's
'"Face to Face''
Starring Liv Ullman

At The MiMk Nai Tkealer

9t3( WMrfrc loulcvard

Wednesday, April 28, at 8:00 P.M.

'^n my opinion, Bergman has cremmd J power/u/
and deeply sensitive film that dramatizes the

discoveries of 'The Primal Scream' '\

— Orl Arthur fanov

• • «

A Dfimiition Led By A Panel Of
Primal Therapists

Will FoHcm The Screening

ADMISSION:
16.00 Doruition To
The Primal Foundation

Tax Deductible

fO« RESERVATIONS
27S-202S

ForYour
Bicentennial Engs^^ement

andForever

A perfect Keepsake diamond says it all, reflecting

your love in its brilliance and beauty And you can

choose with confidence because the Keepsake guar-

antee assures perfect clarity, fine white color and
precise modem cut There is no finer diamond ring

Hnw to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding
|

am uxNii pynnmy your cngnfiMiai an^wtdding m a biMMlM 20 p^pt |
tvcrvin;

booklet

far 44 Pit Sndrt ttwpiili i Booh tmd 0am hM

I m a MmmMM UO paft i

y md mSnt^ OA ^Mtm I

flolorpoMr Aifar2« I

f, ^^»K"< I

Zip

I

I

Rings Box 90 Svracui Yorti i:^?ni

!

or4mhm 1Q0 m OBim

For doctoral candidates -A-
,.v *

Research grants available
Mouse ofHorrors triumphs

«v»

Chanceilor'i Patent Funds
are avmilabk lar ssscarch to

students wh9 are registered as

doctoral candidates.

The source of funds for

these grants is the interest on
income from patents held by
the University.

The funds are uied for items

(normally supplies, equipment,

services and field expense) for

which money it not available

either from the student*! SMMOr
department or from wome
other source, according to the

conditions set by the Commit-
tees on RsssMch.

^

Students whose fMStrch is

financed through University

Hoop stars on

UCTVLA. 11:30
UCTVLA preients an in-

formal visit with Bruin
basketball sure Richard
Washington and Marques
Johnson at home, a tape of

modern-jazz dancer LiUa
Washington and a look at

bicycle theft at UCLA at

11:30 am today.

Also scheduled are bur-

lesque scenes from Mardi-
Gras and a • program of

Latin-American folk-singing.

UCTVLA airs over spe-

cial monitors located

throughout the campus.

contract research budgets are

not eligible for a grant.

Those students, however,
whose research is financed
through University research

gfMMs as opfNMed to Univer-

sity contract nssarch budgeu
are ehgible for Patent Funds.

Although there is generally a

S750 limit per student/ an ap-

phcant is invited to apply for

as much support as can be

properly justified.

The funds are distributed in

January and July Applications

may be subnutted at any time

Common Cause

views elections

Elections - presidential,

sute and student - will be the

subject of a speech to be given

this afternoon by a member of

the lobby group. Common
Cause.

Stan Diorio, an attorney
from Legal Aid Foundation of

Los Attgrks, will deliver the

speech ^titled **Promises,

Promises, Promises: Pinning
the Candidates I>own.**

The lecture is the first in a
series of talks sponsored by the

Cooperative Relations Cofls-

mittee of the Univereity Co-
operative Housing Project, 500
Landfair Avenue.

This program begins at 4 pm
in GSM 2230. Admission is

free.

CONTACT LENSES
FITTED
REFITTED
West¥vood Vtlt

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
Optometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
GR9-2111

ATTENTION PRE-HEALTH CARE STUDENTS

MEDICUS Woman in Medicine
a Panel Discussion

6.-00 W«ds. April 28, 1976
43-105 Center for Health Scimcee

SUMMER JOB OPENINGS
LIVE-IN counselors are needed fo lead trips, tours and
other activities for JajMnese students staying at UCLA
July 30-August 13.

SALAKY: S500 • room, board and €npenm%

INTERVIEWS: See job #1300-22A at the PlacetDent Center.

hr th* CpmikIIm IJ.C

during the year.

Ferow can kt obuincd froa
the Research Coaunmee in the
Academic Senate Executive
Offioe in Murphy 3125

UCLA Daily

BRUIN
Tussday , 0^ 27. ifPl

ftd dart

ir tfm AeucLA

A8UCLA Communtcmttona Bomrd.
elMf poetijt mm mih9Lo9

Dtc«i KrMjz

Patty Cfost

Ourmg m§

amtrmtlon pmnoda. by m& ASUCLA
itionM Borneo, J0f mmt'ii

L#9 Am§tlm. CmMoff**^.

90094 Cipi'NsRf liWS Sr t^ ASUCLA ->

rttofw Botnt Second
paid mt tfw Lob

\

An MATTRESS—— ^n^
1976

STATE OF THE ART

4 m.. I

Mn LIFT
I?

T«l. (4ia)

Booth wins hy a scream

aECnON RHETORIC
Man Uioriu

Promises. Promnes: Pinning the Candidates Oomm" on
April 27, 1976 at 4 00 pm in GSM 2250 Sponsored by
the Co-op. ^

After all the fluffed hippoe.

aod fokdfiih had been
won at Mardi Grat ^6, the

operators of the booths finally

§ac a chance to win pnzet for

themselves.

The Heaae of Horroft,
sponsored by Phi iLappa Psi

and K.appa Kappa Gamma,
swept the enteruinment booth
division as both the best booth
aad the best facade The
House of Horrors competed
against the Fui^ House and
Mmskys

ccKnpctition

split into two divisions,

with Omega Hot Dogs, spon-

•oced by Omega Sigma Tau,

asd Sproul Hall Seoaad
Fl«er*s booth. Last Chartce
Saloon, winning first prizes.

Rally Comflsittce's Hot Dogs
on a Stick had Jfer Irril faai
booth facade.

Participation boothi were
split into three divisions. The
v^inners were tiK Water Ral^

loon Bust Game, sponsored by
Rieber HalJs Floors 2S, 6N
and 7S; The Buffalo Pitch,

sponsored by Seventh Floor
Sproui Hall and Phi Eu
Sigma and Alpha Lambda
Delta*s Spin Art. The best

participation booth facade was
woo by Sigma Nii and Oelta

GanuBa*s skooting gallery. The
Saloon.

The best new booth award
was giveii to the Westwood""
Bandstand, spooaored by

ILappa K.appa Psi and Alpha
Deha Pi-

The sweepstakes award.

which o " given to the overall

winner, mil be anoooocad. yi

about three weeks; aoooailog

to the Mardi Gras committee

The swoepMokes pnze is baaad

on facade, originality and the

fioancial success ol the booth

and will be awarded at the

Mardi Gras banquet. The rea-

son for the delay is the amount
of time It takes to assess the

financiai supoaas of each booth
^

' Sall^ Garwer

I

ATTENTION PRE-HEALTH CARE STUDENTS

MEDICUS Mtnortticft i"

ThaHMttti Fiatdi

2:00 TuMday April 27, 1976
1228 Campbell Hall

\

UCLA STUDENT

W:

Special UCLA
Student Rate

8.50
R% a|>fHiiiitiiiriil

Alec or Arnold

4TS-8566

WILSHIRE WEST PLAZA
10880 WILSHIRE BLVD
WESTWOOD. CALF 90024

lloal aid provided to cu^RFnt^ ^

d u c l a stljoents in a

L .u>Mi. >rrl T, t »^^«^(,, niurv

> "* tr ' lt i ! '^^ ' I :3

tracts 1 ot ^

*Hours
MON TUE«=^ '^'^D

THURS & f Hi > p fi

»

(no cippo«ntrT»trnt needcu.'^

408 KERCKHOFF
\ i

ph'.^ne 8;^ ^t> or O^L» ^^b4j

prMaaMtft ••ip«» aitatcirias

pr«sk«t«r*««ai«tli«4i«tl«lli«r«aSttpi»ai«lirial»«B

-^CC/H/HUNICN
\m%A%m TSa Y UI»C

.-(. _ -r > «,

Orientation

Meetings
For Next Year's

PEER HEALTH
COUNSELORS

b

I -Wr-

-=l'",i.ri

r'^=^.

^.SAPtHblll

OPENS HER HEART

Elaa'a scylplurea ummn la on a diam, but

It flir^a u|». UoWn 9r>d around Sterling

•Ifviar hMrt with ftft«en-inch chain. ^ 34.

TIFFANY& Co.
aCVtHLY NILLt

(213)

p^f.acto.

Applications Available Only

At The Following Meetings:

Tuesday, April 27

12:00 Ackerman 2412

5:00 Ackerman 2408

For Further Information Call

M-F 10-3 825-7586

Sponaorad t>y Student LagMalive Ckxihcil. Student

InTSfi

'^

s

re Commi
--<•» -. •- «
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MOST

TUNE.UP, LUBE A OIL $04^

LlOi .XBL^35 I
W/MMS 195

A-1 AUTO SERVICf;;.
894-7075

ru7 VANNim uvo
MNMWUCin>.wii

•

f

tolQlr

PRAKTICA
Gmrman Cmffmd QuaUfy

Nova IB
fvwvi 1 fo t/SOCMi

*On»y Sin
*Ul Pric* $144 99

$79.95

Super TL

*D»p«fi4sbl« focal pkme%tH0mr
'Onif 3 m nodi

1204 95

$114.95

LTL
irom 1 Id Y/ 1000th %9cond

' Electronic Hoth lync ot 1 / ) 25th

BuiltHn ftoth hot

$124.95

AH 0»me Mod*(s With M*w HVarionfiM

taelQircomeiQ&hHi
92 7 WMNrood Mvd Lot An^tmt 90024 (213) 47 7-9669 or 6 79-9616616^^

r^

Studenu aw fet free testuM
this week (April 27-29) (qx
Tay-Sachi, a fBoeuc ducate
that kills children. An etti-

Mftted 350 carriers of Tay-
Sadis arc n^dtiiii on cao^Nis,
according to Ted NatlHui, state

coordinator foi ffbtt drive.

Testing today win be in the

from 10 aiB-3 pn and 5 poi-?
pm. The tMli^g will be co|i-

ducted in the Ackerwui Men*s
LouQge the other two days at

hours.

of the disease ap-
pear perfectly normal, but

when two cvhers of the dis-

ease reproduce, the child has a
25 per cent chnaoe of gettii^

Tay-Sachs, an always fatal

disease resulting in a slow
deterioration of the child's

pbyMi Mid flWital abUitiet.

'Sexism' in langiiage analyzed
By Jeffrey Brown
DB Staff Reporter

'Traditional language has

ie woMsn invisible,** said

Suzanne Hendrich, assistant

programmer of the Women's
Resource Center here

The generic use of "man" to

denote the entire human popu-

lotioit has com^ under scrutiny

as a result of the feminist

movement

Robert Slock well, pr

of hnguistics here, explained

the universal use of ''num** as

an ^historical accident/* in

which "somebody aurted doing

it-

"I don*t buy that line," com-
mented Together cditor-in-

chief ICerryann Ldbel. "People

shouldn't rest on tradition just

becoMe it*s easy.**

Hendrich added that the

GSM helps MBA's
seeking summer jobs

The Graduate School of Management Placement Center

is now making availabje to employers a register with data

on more than 200 first-year Master, of Business Admmis-
tration (MBA) students looking for summer jobs.

"Many students want summer jobs, both for the

experience and the income,** said placement center director

Bill Cawley, "^but the benefits are equally real to employiiy^

organizations.

Last summer, nearly 75 per cent of the schooKs first-year

students worked in jobs ranging from financial analyst with

a Riafor corporation to management intern with a phil-

harmonic orchestra. Other employers included CPA firms,

government aBfocki and nearby universities.

Most students are available for mid-June through mid-
September employment, and monthly salaries will raafe
from $800 to $1200.

Organizations that wish to interview Graduate School of

Management MBA students for possible summer employ-
ment should conuct Bill Cawley at the Planning Center,

ext. 53325. The summer studem register is available to

employers without charge on request.

generic use of ^man** evolved

of the assumption of

dominance
**

Peter Thoriky, chairman of

the English department here,

said that ** *Ms* ia sooKthing of

a convenience,** but added that

words such as ** 'chairperson"^

are awkward and utterly un-

necessary bacnnsg etymologi-

cally ^man* in such words did

not in its origins refer to sex."

Robert Maniquis, director of

freshman English, said that he

•would permit the use of sex-

ually nonspecific words such as

"chairperson** in class essays.

**l suspect that it will die

out,** commented ThorSley

when questioned jsbout the

trend of- nonsexual word use.

Lobel, on the other hand,

said that *it*s just the be^

ginning ** She added that

people are trying to use appro-

priate wofiia. **People ought to

say exactly as they mean,** said

Lohel
Hendrich commented that

"the transition indicates that*

wc*re trying to re-examine lan-

gnage — hmguage janes on
sexism.** Non-sexisi cases

should be used in a ouxed

gender group, she said.

Maniquis said that whether

words like '^chairperson* will

become accepted as part of the

langirajT depends on the nua*
her of people who continue to

them.

^iPiH

UCIA
BICENTENNIAL

EVENT

TWO HUNDRED YEARS OF
THE TWO-PARTY SYSTEM

HOW DID IT EVOLVE AND WHERE ARE WE?
FOURTH in the UCLA BICENTENNIAL LECTURE SERIES

ROBERT KELLEY
of Hialory. Uniwwty of CaMornia in ualanOrnmrnnmsteii. M^^^^f w
of Ainaftcaii NMavy with

, among many books and artidas

continuaa ¥I^DNESOAYS. 6 P M OoOd Hall 147

of HMory. UC BsHWiBi RACE. AGE lity 12 - maAY BTTH NORTON. AsKsclMa -rnfcaiiii of
AND SEX - REVERBERATIONS Of THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION UnivofM^: THE REVOLUTION AS A WAR Of

"'
May 5 - WINTHROP JORDAN.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28 8 PM
No Admission Chsrgt

DODD HALL 147

onPuDMC
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doly bruin

Have gun; will use it Letters to the Editor
By William Pcirct

(tdkor's note: ^rce fs a.sfii-

hore in the Masfen FrO'

0/ Pii6/#c AdminiurBtkin.)
Aher reading Farke K. Skd-

ton's artide "Guns: The Shadow
of Death" in die April U, View-
point section of the Daily Bruin,

I came away with several un-
pposaions, most of them nega*
th«, I agree wHh Skehon's
contention that many of the
argunwnts advanced by the pp»>
gUfl often lack internal

OPINION
oonsistency and just plain logical

form; but I find these arguments
and haH truths no worse than
Mr. Skelton's own more ad-
-vanced arni sophisticated use of

half-truths and appeals to emo-
tionalism to iustify his own paai-

tion in the camp of the anti-gun

lobbyists

I find It particulafty interesttng.

that Mr. Skehon feels that the

wHI of the "majority" has been
subjected (could he have meant
subjugalad?) by the NRA in the

btest defeat of an ami-handgun
legislation proposal that he
doesn't refer- to by n^tne. Could
it, be that it is the will of the

''Aqfiajority that prevailed and only

the mmority (irKrIuding Mr. Ske^-

ton) that did not succeed? Of
course not, Mr. Skelton is too

pious for that I wofidnr what
hell do when (and if) his ini-

tiative gets on the ballot i^nd

gets roundly defeated What
nriaiority will he preterni to be-
lorig to then?

But more important Ihon
cheap emotionallsiw is his bla-

tant misuse of sutistics which
witfKMit further dau are almost
meaningless. For instance, of the
JBB hondcUn deaths mpoited in

Los Angelas Hit year, for every
one committed by a private
person, five ¥vere committed by
poftot officers acting in the lir^

o^ duty. (I have worked m the

security industry for three years

now and for the same leegii of

time have listened to the people
I work with talk fornily of how
many people they shoot not
making it to the hospital.) And
taking this into consideration
pretty much takes the wind out
o^ the sads of the reu el his

swistlcal argument as well. Mf

only 53 per cent of all homicides
are committed by handguns,
and five of six of these are
committed by polioe, ihen the
majority of homlddes are rnx

only committed by handguns
but, indeed, are ru>t commined
tiy ftraarmi of any kind. Or to

put it afH>fhef way, banning all

firearms will still not mitigate the

fact that uaeiiis kill pioek and.

indeed, find more ways to do it

than with guns, »nd at a higher
percentage than gun related

PHC

ning some new proiecss, for

v

I come to Mr. Skel-

ton's finaf statistic that guns are

''not good protection against
hureleries of the home" ar>d, by
implication, all related crimes
against persons arni property.

He uses the sutistic that only
or>e or two per cent, oi such
burgieries are paeeensed hy "the
use of a gun. And, for once, I

find no 4auh with that statistK

except that in his usual fashion

he omits the fact that it is almost
iiepeislhle to gauge the pfe»en
tion of hurglarm, arni related

crimes, by "the non-use" of

gyns:^ penonalty own several

handguns ar>d have neiver once
had to even draw one on any-

body outside of the line of duty.

However, everybody linows I

have them; and ksapes that if

caught breaking into my house,
the odds are pretty fOod that

they are going to ect their

brains blown out I feel that this

plays no linle part in the pre-

vention of burglaries in my
hon^e.

Lastly, I find it interesting that

we are currently celebrating the

200th anniversary of a revolution

that began at a little spot called

(CMoHeiiiieoPeta^)

UCLA, as we all know, h a

huge place ar>d it is very easy to

remain known by only your
registration number. WeM. these
Mre alternatives. Ofie of which 1
to become a ^eer Itaahh Coufi-
selor What is a Peer Health
Counselor? PHC's are dedicated

Seauelly Workshops, mnd
There will he

me^wNi^p as woicn
wW be a iJehli, Tuesday, ApH)
27th. at noon hi AU 3412 and 5

Ml Acr ^SDe. jueewer training win
"ii

about health care at UCLA.
PHC's staff a counaeling office

in KerdJiolf 31S, where they
help people fhid their way
around the heahh system by
referring them to the proper
OfSinization. They aho ooumel
students who |ust want to come
in and ulk and they sett non-
prescription contraceptives.

PHC's staff the Cold Clinic, a
walk-in. self-help dinic at the
Morthwest corner of Pauley Pavi-

liort on MWF from 8:30 to 11:30;

and they counsel vegetarians
ami overweight people in the
Nutrition Clinic of SSudent
Health

They also work in CRC in

Student Health counseling
wooMO about their choica of

contraceptive as well as assist-

ing the examir>ers and living the

wvonesoey evening eoucanonat
clau.

PHC's are aho actively plan-

for sIr ^w«eks Wi

hme and July

We welcome all wAm heve an
mterest to become invoked in

such a program. For furtfier

information, call or conne by iCH •«

3121. g2S-7Sgg, N4-f 10*3. *

I

i

Amused

1 wsis amused by a Oalhr gruin

irtide in which Steve Seim said

that returning desm lealdBi

the kMSery waitinc list had
offered spaces by last winter
quarter. I am one of those who
h still waiting for that offer to

put in an appearance. Be tfiat as

it may, there is quite a bit of

injustice in the lottery syssam as

it was run last year. Exaoiples el
this are incooaidefelisfi for

tlKMe wfK> live too far away to

conveniently search for good
of

Datty Bruin

km

ON CAMPUS

MARINE CORPS

OFFICER PROGRAMS
Freshmen, sophomores, Seniors & graduates

juniors

PLATOON LEADERS CLASS
Free civilian flight instruction

$100.00 a month during school year

Leadership training at Quantico, Va.

during summer
Commissioned as a Second Lieuten-

ant upon college graduation

OFFICERS CANDIDATECLASS
12 weeks of Officers Candidate
Training at Quantico, Va.

Commissioned as a Second Lieuten-

ant on completion of Officers Can-
didate Class

Earn $10,075 to $12,742 during first

year as a Second Lieutenant

We're looking for a few good men.

For additional information see the Marine Officer

Representative Captain E. Johnson on April 27,

1976 in Placement Career Center at 10 am to

y

3:00 pm.
-''-..^-^-'.
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]^l^t»i £quipm«^nt Corporation im prou4 of a
th raU> that hmi made ua the Imrnd^r in

mini-<romputer manufacturing and techaoi-
ocy im only 19 yoara. Our dynamic aaeoaaa
means continuing aioa oMortunitka in
our North American fteid aaiei organi-
aation.

The poople who qualify for our
computer sales training program
will apand ninm Months at our Cor-
porals Hoadymrlors in Maynard,
Maaa. The comprehensive program
will fcMTus on salaa/marketrng and
hardware / software vitams IfaM
must have a tochnical 6€grm9
(Math. Phvsieal Science, Engi-
neering, or Computer ScMNice) with
two BOflMsters of computer science

After completi^ our aalea
program, vou will be jsflsd mi ona
of our Md aales offices throughout

,
the country. Your fteld responsibil-
ities in technical sales will include
procuring, developing, aervicijm,
and managin|^ ficw accounts for
our complete Line of hardware and
software.

For additional information
about the challenge and rewairda
of a Digital. s^les -career

, pleaae
write, indicating: ar«a of geograph-
ical preference, to:

Bruct E. MatFadden, Digital
Equifmktnt CTporation, Wegtem
Regional Om^w, $505 Walak A ven-
ue, Santa Clara^Cmh/etwim M
Kr are an e^ual opportunity
player, m/f.

digital equipmant corporation

********«W«OT

More on guns
(Continued frcMn Page S)

Concord Bridge, a battle that

committed a handful of farmers

to fight for their right to the

personal posi«»»ion of firearms—1-^, goverwwent trooJE* benf

on the confiscation of those
same weapons. Today, 200 years

later, the war is stiU not won.

f

UCLA Hillel Welcomes

ROMAN VISHNIAC
More letters

Author: Polish Jews; PHd Zoology. M.D., PHD Oriental Art

who wUI present a photographic lecture

'THE VANISHED WORLD OF
i THE SHTETL"

7:30 p.m.

As part of "Night of Remembrance"

URC Auditorium 900 Hiigard
by Jewish Cultural Arts Comnn. and P.T.F.

(Continued fro« Page 5)

fre$hnr>en send a Left^ of Intent

to a school that hands out hous-
ing in an urpredictaMe fashion.

But, I'd like to address myself

to the problem of fhose excep-
tions to the lottery. Hundreds of

students don't have to go
through the lottery to get a

room. Thefe include arhletes,

those aHiliated with foreign ex-

change programs, personal
friends of the Regents, %n6 off-

spring qi major contributors to

tiw University I suggest that the

fHimber of tlW>se who avoided
the lottery for various reasons

be discovered for each exempt
group. Then allow each group
to enter that number of applica-

tions in the lottery this year

That way they take their chances
with the rest. Better yet, if no
one applied to the dorms, the

dorms would have to start im-

proving in quality to attract

residents instead of deteriorating

because of the surplus of

demand.

SUBMIT!
SUMMER JOBS

$210/wk

la
Must Be:

Dependable:

WESTWIND
Hardworking
Willing to le«« LA. area

Today, 2:1

UCLA's Quarterly of the Fine Arts

Submissions to the spring issue of Westwind are

now being accepted. Send your:

Poetry Screenplays

Prose Photography— Plays ' or

Art Music
To: Westwind, 112 Kerckhoff Hall. Please include

a self-addressed, stamped envelope with a

submissions. Hurry!

Deadline
Wednesday, May 5. 1976

University Lutheran Chapel

e On Time

pm
Strathn^ore 4 Cayley

ATTENTION
STUDENTS!

information about 1976 SUMMER
INTERNSHIP POSITIONS with

CALIFORNIA STATE AGENCIES
is available af the PtACEMENT
& CAREER PLANNING CENTER
RECEPTION DESK. DROP BY
NOW.

Application Deadline:

Wbea the

fide twmy. the

of

pictiHe

of the local record ttor^ n-
rmmm. Evetybody m fhandly

asd belpfttl, but the imall
liipaBiaat vaoeai stores have
the best pricea aad Uk addad

of

iaoB of perosanent prices is

flnde dilficnh by the ntuDerous

aMumfacuirers* hat prioat, the

periodic sales aad oocakional

price wan, the foBowing^ chart

ii tm tadication of the oepiper-

Oi the seven rec-

!ly avail-

able to the UCLA cooHMiiiity

(Note: A fkm Release is

the latest album by a given

artist. It suys at the low New
Releaae price as long as it selk

jMril whkii is anjchaii fnm 2
laaeks to 3 months.)

At uuf giwm tiflK about 75
aie aold as New Re>
- iadaiiBg the groups

M AM and FM
of a par-

licttlar Okmrn akukam. the aK

a vetenui of the

S2.9i atbum days, when she

a store in Hollywood, was
in her conuaaalB about

relations with the large chains.

*We*re not taking htead out of

anybody's mouth. SeoK paopie
just want It afl.

They're unhappy about the

usad album sales," sIk ooo-
timmd, " but it*s perfectly legal.

JHowcvcr, thay*ie bftginning to

come down on the sale of

proasos. (Promotional albums
are sent free to music reviewers

by record companies and
though thsp are amrked "Not
for Sek^ they frequently find

their wiy into the usad album

» ^Grammy is a custoraer-
orientad store which wiH fill

special ordcit for hard-to-get

records at no extra charge.**

said Nifoussi. ^'And we offer,

free paprllis trie care if you
want to come in to just talk,**

added Terry, a Grammy salesr

to win studio raomdrng time

phis guaranteed atrphiy and
real bype, all paid for by

Rhino.

"Rhino also buys and seOs

leaidB^ but has discon-

ilB sale of promotional

albums under pressure from
the harfe chain norm," said

Rhiiio*s low pricing did lead

to legal trouble in one in-

Stock or Catalog. All

aie for one-record >

eqjuivalaat laagth tapes. Dou-
ble aJbooM wwe not compared.
Of course, than are mm^

between the stores

What has a

draped from the ceiling, a
Xerox copy of Lyaette
"Squeaky" FrQ«me*s Jr. Hi^
School Yeaitouk pscture on
the wall, and the Japanese

"In May, 1975 Rhino was
sued by Wherehouse Records,

rapneuHliid by California's

largest law firm, for telling

Elton John albums at 12.99,**

said Bronson. "We settled out

of court for a modest sum," he

concluded.

Besides the wide iclactian of

new and aaad albums,

amgazines, humorous wall

orations (a amp of all illegal

activities in the stoic for the

benefit of Tower and Where-
house spies). Rhino usually has

giveaway for the cus^

such as Soul C
and fiJMl TasB
which are featured this

and tapes, tape cases, silk-

screen t-shirtf and a wide vari-

ety of smokiag accessories in a

fascinating display case with

endlessly rotating trpys.

Music Odyssey is just down
the block from Licorice Pizza,

but the "price wars, leaflettmg

and chargai of Fair Trade
violations have bacome a thing
of the poat as the two storm

have sactM down to paacehil

pnaiMtaace." mid Green.

VefBS Msimih
"We're haaically a daasianl

and catalog store," said Vopm
manager WaUy Bndar. "«5% of

Odyasay
"They're a pain in the am"

Odyssey salasama Tom

our

"Of course." he contini

**we have all the new rock
lulaaaes, the big hot ones, but

our strength is in stocking the

complete caulog. Forexaipple,
we have the complete Warner
catalog — Reprise^ Electra,

Atco and Atlantic.

"Vogue does a lot of bus-

iness with UCLA faculty," said

Bader. "and the ethnn muaJml
ogy department occasionally
buys from us. Many times a

customer will buy a record
ham and my they've haen all

over k>oking for it and nobody
had it but us.**

that Vogue

iTKi
I TMCK n cMtrmnm

of the

dnl emphaais of one t3rpe of

aaanrd and the hmmmJ of the

alofe itaelf. Here then is a hriai

of such of the

i the Westwood

tSS.59

... -i. 3" 4«» 4» —

rack and then put racks in y
other stores. Soon he opaaad a 1»
record store of his own and 3
gradually expmiiad it to the

1 3 ataw Towar Record chain."

The Westwood Tower siofc,

which opeaad in July, 1975,

has thiaa mann — rock and
pop on the first, jazz on the

bccoimI And cIasuc^ m the

top floor The wnBs are graead

with 5*x5* paintings, of current

albuam done by LA artist Ray
Smith, who "used to paint

pictures on swimming pool
bottooM until that fad pasaad

and he got into doing reaofd

covers," explained Brown.

Although Tower prieas aie
basically as listed in the chart.

Tower sniaaamn Steve Sawai
noted some exceptions.

"All our Elton John albunm
are S3.99 and Jpm Mitchell

albuim are $3.M whether

they're new releases or stock.

in addition, from 9 am Friday

to midnight Monday we have a
^kend sale in which we re-

some of the new aalanam

to $3.66."

Sawai atoo explained that

"Tower ha
department with omny
labeb such as Angel, RCA,
and London, more than half of

which are $3.St. and a variaQr

of the cheaper *badiet labels.'

Tower has a 5-day return with

aasaipt for

faction."

mad stock albums at $3.99,

Raoosds b^rartf the

priom in town.

with the

LizNif<

The
pay for all the chain

Wt^y/t haasi haae for two
am slitt jnst

3* 3"

4" m 5«» 4" 944

4«» 3" :»T 194

4«» 3" J" 4-

4«« 3* S" 4'* 9S4

Pizza is an II

owned by Jim Graen-

the "You get k nicer at

tim Licohoe Pizza" voice fa-

miiar lo mdao hasanara. Pizza

encfies current pop, rock and
jazz albums, witl a ^air*"
dnaaical section, aeoaaiing to

Johtt^Jkid. ai^^t^^t

"Laoonce Pizza sti

4" 3" 5~ S^ 99€

has a
auction of movie and allow

proud of^lBII

"Mmaj d these al-

e out of print

Oiusn, refernng to the

coirer over the front desk? clanging pinball marhinm up-
**

stain at Maaic Odyasay.

**Tliey've just been sold be-

for caaae they were too noisy

the jazz or rock aftaiaaado. Prepk co^da't a^foy the mu-
"We have the

of jazz ia this area," Rhiao tat the rest af the apatatrs

Odyasay*s

hihals hke Siaeple

aad CJR. We*re oae of

Jap^

does a thriving business in

Igia music," like Bing
Crashy aad the Andrews Sis-

ters. "Many of thcae artisu arc

available only on European
albums, but in hae with tha

Vogae poicy of rwiaasiia in-

ventory, we try to keep all iha

hi

TieV

vice/* said Held **We help

casiaamn fiad albums, dacide

what new albwas inigiM ha la

Hiair liking aad we amke ip^
orders at no extra charge.*

aovanve poacy caBad

antaad Sale Album" ia which a

'^worthwhile" or interesting

aaw attaaa ia said with a
aMaaj^^ack gaasaaiaa. If yoa

Hlan*t'like it, you can hrii^ k
back for a imU refund, no

Held

Although prices generally

m the

with Dyhai, Cat Ste-

hle Pie, Vaa Morrisoa

Tower records started in

prfaai hsiaw S2.

Mamc CMyvey,
to haas a mmt at UCLA *m

$3.77,

Cartney, Led ZappaUn
Miles Dae«
Held.

According to ian Brown,

hat New York
tests iaclude a Vacation ia

T4 LPs
pharamcy, aad as thJ

-j:'
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The Guidance Center
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

SANTA MONICA

GRADUATE R^OpRD EXAM
praparatlon

ao hn. Verbal. Matt). PraoHc* Taating

Couraa begins May 8 tor Juna 12 taal

•29-4429

li.,.

I

t

First Annual
UCLA Slumber Party and
All-Night Movie Marathon
--— 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 a.m.

Friday — April 30

FREE — Grand Ballroom — FREE
Cuitural Affairs Commitston/Student Legislative Council

k

WMNThie
N ctiecfc ie

$10" or

I

I
f

1

t

15% Off

CHAN'S GARDEN
ft Mandertn CuMne

Eicellefit CMneee Food. Beer A Wliie,

Qood Senrtoe, Free PeHUng at

Weelwood Cenier, Bank of America

Undbrook Dr. Weetwood, LJL
Ptione: 479-7785, 479-77M

,,-^^:ti, M A CO.PO.. cvT n a .st^^^^^^J

tired of yesterday's hair?

lr1AII$ TODAT
For what's happening now

. . styling for n%ef\ and women
Jerry Redding's Jhirmadc products

For appointment cail 478^151
thru sat

•1

1

3.00 - OFF first haircut

wittithisad

1105 Giendon Ave Westwood Village

"^^

IfBREATHTAIONC
„EXUBERANTiyFUNNY!
wneWnu AiScrewedilD KtDbewttnsK
Ids gisnt talinCr vmccmcanev/ncwvoaK

ji

'A BRILUANTMOVIE

niPROARIOUSiyFUNNY

RJPeiY!

UNA WERTMUUBTS
ALL SCIIE¥fED UP
PaOM MW UNf CMfMA

=f-
NOW SHOWING

Mm. Mm Fri. 1:31. ••.miMi FJH
Sal Sea. 1A Ma »«. 7r«. %m, 11M Mi.

PACIFIC'S

TOIKrMI/5\ a~
WHtMMII tOWUVAaO**

-llil

A(v \ Man. IInv

caNOf* \ I tt 7 P

fri

SlI IteSPi
1 ta 2 P M

Can'targuewith Stouman's 'Sunrise*
Jv.^

In « oricf introductory letter

tm cIk reader, Lou Stouroen

baclMaa: '"Come wall( with me
awhik/ We can be friends of

the road. We could even be

lovers, so intimate that for a

brief hour you'll see the world

through my eyes.** And, in-

deed, Caa*t Affse WMi S«k
Hm-A Pa^er Movk (Ceiestuil

Aru, $9.95. 185 pafes) does

achieve such a, comforting in-

timacy. Stoumen*s art not only

is an acute refinement of ex-

perience, but also, in that pro-

caM of introspection, instilb a

new energy into an evolving

form of art, the paper movie

This six-pan odyiaey com-
bines a series of footage from
photography and film work
with documentary-like poetry.

The sound track is the reader's

voice Inside is an autobio^

graphical document, a relent-

less passage through dreams

and images, horrors and fi

loneliness aad Jrvaii—
In tht fml lection, ''Dream

of IsfcMlis,*' Stoumen taps

down refladiOM of his parents,

of the violence and hypocriay

of the Great Depression and of

his waaierlust: **! was a#i«Bae

guard then of the idiot Tour-

rum and onaiuae aiid nooky.*

But this is more than a glossy

remembraace of things past,

for hii wark has a burniag

sensitivity to both tbe unsightly

obvious aad the subhme His

first movie was a dofUBMlaiy
on Puerto Rico*s children. The
photapspbs surkly depict tbe

maimed and desolate, a dis-

c^uieting contrast to the soft

and lulling beaezes above: "'Pu-

crto Rico is Paradise My
camera eye found in it also a
Hell."

"Men at War** is al onae a^

tierce recount of war, of tbe

idea^m of its agents, o( watt-

ing to die of boredoBB, of
ive,- of whore-

hoiMai. As a photographer on
bombina aiissions. Stoumen
baoMK sceply disturbed by the
gross pragmatic morals of war
"Killing is rniicr in air You
never have to fuck a bayonet
into a maa*s belly./ You're only
wMlar fire yourself a few
minutes" He correctly per-
ceived the pervertmg effects of
war op Its partiapants: **lt*s

bitter truth that the closest a
lot of my generation ever gat/
to loving was in the eon-
caicship of battle.**

With the gusto of a pil-

grimage, Stouroen next recalls

••Asia.- The poetry^iiere falters,

as it is too self-consaous and
aKlodramatic. The photogra-
phy takes over. Interwoven
between photos of bustling
crowds, the Taj MalHd and
other street scenes lies **the

people*s river of sweat.** In
those fleeting moments, Stou-

men succinctly captures the
vast baammty wi Asia: *H>ne
immortal family/ under the sin-

gle roaf of sky
**

In ''U.S.A.'* the photographs
range from Times S<|uare in

the ram, Stoumen htamatf wkb
an Academy Award for one of
bis documentaries, laaeliness,

frieads, students and demon-
strations. His writing oovers
the initial faan of teaching (he
still instructs at UCLA). Youth
in the' end paaes no problems
for he bas'great empathv for

their eaaiiy and ideals

His final chapter. *^[>ream of
Love,** is intense, cumtortmg
and yet embarassing in its

romanticism and youthful spir-

it The photography arc sen-

suous, with dark tones and
bright eyes dominating. Can't
Argue With Saariie-A fi^ar
Movie has as iu core maa*B
solitariness: a delicate blend of
humanity and hunulity.

Sick characters in search ofan Alther
By Cadiy Seipp

"My family has ahaayt bi|Ri into death," begins Lisa Alther's

KinfUcks (Knopf 503 pages. S8.95), and unfortunately. the irir

but popular misuse of the word "into" sets the tone for the whole
book. However, Ahher's main problem is not her stupidly vague

sentences, abundant thought they are. Her basic fault is that

Iflalllrbi is twice as long as it has any right to be.

What probably explains the fact is that KinfKcks is Ahher's

fiest novel. In her enthusiafla for writing the book, she has
crammed all the people she kas ever known, all the situations she

has ever experienced or inuigined, all the clever renmrks she has

ever thought of, into one big autobiographical mesa.

It is as if all her ideas seemed so good to her that she was
laallK to leave any of them out. She couldn^t decide to write in

the first person or the third, tell her siory chronologically or use

flashbacks, be funny or serious. She does it all, and the resuk is

disconnected and self-indulgent.

Alther's heroine is Ginny Babcock, whom we see at her earliest

as a fbig-swinging cheerleader in her native Hullsport, Tennessee,

where bet father owns a munitions factory and her mother
compaaes epitaphs in her spare time. Ginn/s steady boyfriend is

Joe Bob Sparks, a star football player whose moronic all-purpose

Comment on anything is, "Do whutT* Ginny's unvarying greeting

is "Say heyr This is probably the best part of the book; the

slapstick portrayal of high school sex is mercilessly funny:

"Eventually we got up and lartad out our clothes. When he

haatfad ale my skirt I discovered a damp stain down one side."
" 'Sperm,' " he said, with his idiotic snule."

" 'Aarghf I dropped my skirt onto the seat and begHi bealias

the spot with my fisu. 'KiU themf *

At college Ginny becomes involved with a lesbian named Eddie
llolzer, with whom she drops out of school and goes to live on a

b's commune in Vermom. In a typically grotesque scene,

w ^msMpRssBv wiuiL nomg s aiiowiTioDiie. in snocK

Eddie's death, Ginny marries an insurance salesman named Ira

Bias, bat she is thrown out of the house when he discovers her
committing adultery with a freaked-out war deserter.

Ahher is as caaalaBs with her chacadars as she is with her

For instance, she aMkes a point of mentioning that a
named Laveme has bhie eyes, but later on in the book,

her e3«s miraculously chaase to green A small thing, perhaps,

but one which indicates how little Alther cares about her

charaaMsraad how little attention she pays to making them
belli

The one donsiaaat trait of Gitmyi character is her utter

waakaesa. which may be believable, but is also irksome. Her
unvarying faapaase to the aauiy crisis in her bfc is to coUnspe,

aad s^ lets herself be dominated by ahaoat evcryoae she meets

The 6ict^that she is aware of it is no saving gcaoe. This type of

charader may appeal to some people, the aaas-who do not retch

at the asiserable phrase, "BaooiBiag a person in our time," which
is how the novel is daaehbed on the bookjacket. However, Ginny
has no redaaaung charm which would make her endless -exploits

tolerable.
>

Ahher is a fine satirist in a nibber-tnnicheon sort of way. if

she had limited Klaflkha to being a satir^ of the 196(rs, it

probably would have been tolerable. But Alther's endless

pondenngi of hfe and death are lanrticulate and bonng, aad
wh(fin she is not being funny, she is practically incoherent The
\MMi sentence of the boak is parrteaifly grating: "She left the

cabin, to go where she had no idea." Alther is trymg la say that

her heroine docs not have any idea where she is goias, but one
can't get the picture out of mind of Ginny's heading Upwards a

land where it is impossible for her to have an idea.

By the end of o^ftr 580 messy pages, the reader doesn't give a

damn what happens to Ginny anyway, aad is more than happy

to be Mi Mi

On CampusOn Campus On CampusOn Campus On Campus

Review:
Our Lan'

By C^y Seipp
The theater arts depart-

ment's production of

Ward's Oar Lm* is so

barrasiiagly ba4 h hurts to

watch it. Maidie Normajs'i
direction aManfa to be haih
painfully slow-moving and
confusingly haphazard. These
may be somethiag to be said

for a director who can com-
bine both of these major faults

in one play, especially when
each IS developed to such an
caacmottS degree. But the

result is that it is almost in»-

possihte to tell what is going
on, and. the fact that the acton
mostly speak n» if their analhs

not help

TBTT

The plot concerns a group of

freed slaves who try to make a

life for themselves on an island

off the coast of Georgia. Moat
of the cast mugs and hams it

up so ferociously that the few
wooden acton are a welcome
relief. All of the adass aae
awkwasd and unsure «l them-
icfvcs

^
John H. Joties* make-up is

nouble because it is so fright-

fully awful. A prim school
is rou§Bd so aMKh that

laaks hke a French harlot

srlet fever CI

meant ta be aid are

with gtaaay Mack
are evidently meant to be
wrinkles.

God only knows why the

thMter arts department chose
to produce Oar Laa\ but there
is ao conceivable excuse for

ne saoodme t iu

Preview:
Lin Dunn

tions on

Lin

i motion picture

wifl

expert

In 192i, Dunn joiaed KKO
Pictures and remained at that

studio for 2t

tagraphy" tonight at 7M m
ld09 MelniU for free Dunn

will show dips from fihns he

worked oa, iachtding

H's

s Special

a Director of

af the

and

He
I effects for

A naaay aaaay

WarM, West SMe
Trek

Mad Mad

ipm prognun has been pre-

by Dunn flMre than 100

times at tcchairal societies,

cottages, aaiversiti'- ^nd cine-

ma aspmizatior "^ the

wafM. After aacn mm c^ '^

shown, the haaae lights win i^

turned on aad Daaa will ex-

over too

"Hmn foaadad Film cffrocts

of HaMpwoad, lac, ia 1946 and
is currently psaaidaat of the

The
'of

'ips'^ial effects aaiu in Holly-

wood aad Ihap have worked
on amny likas, iaihMiint The
C-real Bace, The WMt. Akpmi
and poat^pradBdlaa on Taxi

OAKLEY'S*
's HBlrcultlng

BtitsbMt
Long & Short StylM

liil Qagiag

DATSUN

'Acres of Datsuns**.

Student. fBcutty. and alumni
fleet discountB

lot S. Arroyo Perkway

•Ji4-1133 •

Mj-

i
.3

I

Thi% i% fhm p/oca for Rib lovers/
|fly fcr fha Btf Ribs wvm frimd in L.a\

<T^9rOTO - v»sl9v*vfTf

COMPLETf DIHNERS •

Casual Dining •'w^B^.T

NAMiY'g eem pit see
14)4 M. CtiKIifHT HilOMTS •« MINaffT ST«P

10 Mimitas Uovi^rt Sonsot Blvd to

LoufofConyon Turn tioht . . . And VouVo TKari

THE POLISH JOKE
is a sandwich

Delicious take out food

262 26lh Street;Santa Monica
394-5337

Owned and Operated by
a Very Proud POLE

Five weeks of study, travel

Andfun
In Mexico

For teachers, high scho6l. and college stcidaali. Accredited
claeaaa in Spantetv. Mexican culture, music, art. etc. at k>aautiful

hlontgriay Tac Coiiega. MM ir>cliidaa tuition, board, roeai.

laundry ar>d.||:lpa. Earn 2 aamaatars high school or 6 collage
cfadits

For dataila and oattlague oaniact group laadar Or Richard
l^rtin between 8 and 9:30 any avaning at 47S JSiT.

\
' w:.

Gowns
' \

Planning forsummer or fallf

Be origindi

BaVy CafFol^

(213) 7SS-492t Van NHyi

\

l:

I
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Amateur and Profes-

sional talent wanted
for coast-to-coast te-

levision show. For
audition appointment
call 466-9153.

\

i

i

I

'A

imtjucju.m^m

TUC5D«^Y«APRIL27

A DAY Of l\e^^c^^aaA^lce, ycvahashoa
rsNiurrv di*

II'I2 A/ACAICAANDI ACfLCCTKWS ON
AJ-V. TMC Y»DSf1POerAV Of ARON

CLANT5-LeYCUCS WfTH DA-o/AMCT
HAPDA . ACKCA^UW 3Sn

NOON Lis VIOCIN5 PU BAL MnAl».

3^AM.^\A5AOA rVIXtt fV AA<HtOI.06Y
ANO niSIOAY IN SLIPC5 WrTN tSTK
PUCN^OkS ACHCAMAN 2<II2

A NIOnT or Alin»AANCC

HOLOCAUST ^ f^Cf^OAlAU

NCW AATCf PLAY(A$ PAOPUCTIONONTrUS

r

me HOLOCAUST
6*30 TMg %ANI>mP WOAWP Of THC5MTCTL

SCIDC Paf5(N1ATfONS WITH AOf^AN
VISnNIAC. PHCTOCfAAPMCA AUTHOA

,T>.^«^ URC AUPITOAIUW 4DOHIL(AAP

L

I

Jack Carter campaigning

.

(O
to the tmdenti baflHMfc ^'he*! the

freth face with a backfround of mi political

deals

"

^

One Carter campaign worker thought that on
Carter's rtext tnp to Callfomia May 20-22

Carter might speak at UCLA*s Pauley Pavihon
although no definite piMM iMve baea auiJc yet.

**Wc hope to draw a lot of volunteer support

from UCLA** laid Rick Ra«m of Carter's Lot
Angeles headquarters. He added that the

purpoie of Jack Carter's visit here this weekend
was to increase the number of volunteer

workers for Carter.

Potent force

**lf the students had a better voting record

they could be a very potent force in this

election»** Carter said. **They*re good campaign
workers but they just don't turn out to vote.**

Carter alao said that his father's support

cames from the unorganized part of fhe'

lie "Humphrey
organixni, he's an old ti

everything

Carter

Irforc arriving at UCLA to tee Mardi Grai,

Carter and some inipnign workers niikitf up

and down m the elevator in the W«lwoo4
Center trying to reach Carter iHMli^uarten on

tftt 1 1th floor. The elevator refused to stop

Hwc and Carter finally got it to stop o« Hw
eighth floor and ran up three figlMi in tine to

4o the phone interview. Afterwards he referred

to the escapade as **an example of our

zation.**

At Mardi Gras, Carter managnd to

frisbee at the **AU *e PrmtfentV
haeth after three tries and the proclamation

that both he and his father were grant fnsbee

throwers. ^^

After that it was on to 'the Playboy Club and

then back to Pennsylvania before today*t

prinuiry.

Am _,

pM, ApfN 8, Jims aiiips Ffw
—iiHhv Tsw. of Vie Lif9 Scitnot sfts. 2

pm. AprN 21. Hiett in Sdmmi^m^ leitoy

—BmUmm inrS lp«lnr fHftm. tsr nil

SLC csndidatas, 8 pm. tomorrow. Dytistra

lounoi.

"kiOmmmimm.wtH t^MiMiosMay
3-7 Slffi up Is iMna MMd 9 im-? pm.

tomtfTSiw^^ 9. IMss on Brum Walk.

Clism qyatf ani Mchi wiMway

Campus events
Studont Loaay m ?MriinHj wdich peys
$787 SO a month RoquiraawnsMieliin

a focsnt UC pmtmm mi imiil iii

HMflf iaaHaa Pkk hd mStattm In

Hsff 306 Ooadlmt is May 7 or call 821

sidaanal Aiwiesry Committett are now
avaiills. liiiMa » AprM X. p«ck up appit

cations at Ackarman Information Otsk.

Kerelitioff 304 and

::±

Um Oiono from Common Cams. 4 pai.

taiiy 68M22S0
to Ml BMk Jn aii iips

fey Mowvtf FsMmm. 7-10 pm. to-

nigtit. Kinaoy 382 ^
LMt

s piaaanmieii. 2 pm.
I »17
-IfeaArtiian

folk dancas.J- 10 pm also ovary

durinQiprino quartar. 1023 Hiigard

paintings and littiograpln. 11 am-4pm April

28. Ackerman Women's Lounge

testing is free and open to the public:

tomorrow-April 29, Ackerman Man's Lounge
and today. Madtcal Center Loynfs.
-Magm 8Mw 8aan whfcMaaws SKn

presidential candidate and Ow amoMit of

delagates pladyad from states which 1\9^
had primaries is now up in KeroMiiff Hall

near the elevator on the first floor

lagliili CiMwaaiaB. informal practloe

for foreign studeMS and visitors lOam-noon
Mondays and Wednesdays -Ackerman 3517

being offered by the Chinese American
Citizens Alliance Foundation, limited to

students of phinese anoastry wtw are pro-

santty sophofRsras ats racepMgBiciMaisor
university in tho Los AnfMS area For an
application'write ChinassAn
Lodge, 415 Bamboo iMm. Los Angelas 80012
or contact the icHslmllip office Murpliy A-

129.^^
—IMaaaMps information and

extramural funding for graduate

postdoctorals are available in ttie

Ihipa and Aisistantship Section Murphy
1228

trained interns will help you find funding for

your Ideas QpoM iiNy 8 aiM pia, NsMMMlf
401

local volunteer poaMana are available now
through EXPO Ackerman A213 or call 82S-

0831

Ceasaawr Pretactiaa. join OECA as a
consumer investigator Visit Kerckhoff 31 lor
call 825-289 Voluntaars are alsa noadad tor

environmental and food prefects

fWf tWV^lBr WtM WWW Vw

idsan. WIN beShown 12:30 pm.
NPf Atfdnprium free

if. a film aM «M aeUggls

wM be preaenlad 8 am. tsnigN. University

YWCA. 574 HUgvd Fras.

naan. a 1863 TV pradiMlln i atyilno

JamaaOean andporothy Gish will besbawn 5
pm. tomorrow. Maliittz 1408 ftm
—Aaatgaanat Hn. a aMrs doctimantary

will be shown 6 pm. MHMnaw. Malnitz 1408

Free

—CbagMi aM T|B NaMMMis af IIM8. Mvo
art films wW be" shown 4 pm. tomorrow.
Ackerman Woman's Lounge
-Tbe AggvwiaaMp d Mftf ftraMfe. and I

Uaa VmiiH. wtibs sliOwnTpM. April 29.

Oickaon 2180. Fraa-

-4JCU 8raBa 8MRM aM TalLlaaMniB. will

perform, noon, today Schbenberg audi-
torium Free'

rnaaapMin Haalc NMbnl CMaarl wUl

ba given by pertormars trgoi UC OaMS and
U8G. 8:30 piR tMilglK. lollOiiilPi aMli-

torium $1 for UCLA saiiBals. fasulty. staff

8iii saaiar citizans. 82 tar

Bat-Yaacor piamst. a strtag

and ttie Shirat Hayam chorua. 8 pm
Grand

irt of her own works.

auditorium Free

Cwnw ffaa

8:30-

WIN be held 8l pm. tomorrow CN6 <l-t06
-I8n Anaal BnMB LMtwea M UnmBm

will be Mvan by Jgim Sieaa. Editor Lsadaa
TbMa lljwin lugplagmt tonight 8 pm
iialnon2188. Fno.
^^4nMiiL Its afcfinnlsgy and bMwy la

SNaaa. 3 pm today AMMfaHii Mtf.
-Ha VHMbad «Mi M Ms 8M1 7:» pm.

tomght UIK: audttorium 900 HHgard frm
—rM8Mi Naiy. 11 am. today.

»17

SPECIAt^^
GENERAL MEETING

come meet, and ask questions of

the candidates for BSA 1976-77.

Today Tuesday April 27th
3rd Floor Lounge
Ackerman Union

Records. .

.

number ot kids lOrT

oU^** noind saletman Dan Ro-
mut. They're buying Bentle

.

albums like crazy; they just eat

It up," he anid. ^

**We aioo fet a lot of tnn
vekrs from places like New
Zealand or Auatralia who are

buying records in the States

hecnnae they coat $S or $9 at

hoaae;** continuad Engnnn.
'^One gny from Japan came

in and tokl me to >ick out the

records that kids like today.* 1>

was grant. 9y the time I got off

work he hnd more than $800
worth of albitms and they were
till nickiaa CMt aanac** Roaaaa
recalled. '

-
.

In addition to the full sdeo-

tion of new rdananB nsd g8nrir

albums at the prices listed

above, Wherehouse has several

racks of *'cut-outs"' —
facturer's ovemina, surpli

okler albums and other special

bargains as well as several

tnhles of t-track and cassette

at ank prioaa. usually

13.

PROGRAMMER
Titis tnsuranag and
Trustee talMgaat
title insuiafies earn-

paoy mttieUS will

be conducting on-

campus uUanNaws
Wiiwniijj»rt»
for pragraawnsr pa-

sitiom m tiig Ma-
nagSMsnl Intonaa-

tion Systani INvi-

siaa Ml paaitions

wiNbslaaiBiiattie

ialB8 «lia antia

paiagmiMllvgiMB
JunawHtiaaiaierin

rrm£ MSURANGE
^AND TRUST

Reming wdns angles tide ..

.

h

e
r

^ ( 141

6-4. Satur-

Four Bnuns were anHBMl to the 1976 Southern California
Intercolleguite VoUeyhnI Association (SCIVA) AU-
ConfcreiKx team in a vote of players and coaches m the
circuit. v^.

Joe Mica, Fred Sturm and David Olbright were first

teaga aiigations, while I>enny Clincf was named to the

second ieam. The SCIVA champion Bruins dominated the

All-Conferenoe choices as no other team had more than one
first team selection

Slurm and Mica were named to the first team as outude
hitters, while Olbright was named as a setter They are
joined on the first team by middle blocker Ted Dodd ot

Pepperdme, outside hitter Ebb Yoder of USC and setter

Gaury Sato fraos UC Sanu Jirhara
Chne wns named to the second team as a middk blocker.

He is joined by middle blocker Tim Hill of Long Beach
Sute, middle blocker Mark Rigg of Pepperdiiie, outside

hitter Eric Pavels from UC Santa Barbara, outside hitter

Rich Davis of CaJ Sute Lx>ng Beach and ficshmna ieticr

Rod Wilde from Pepperdine

Siane ^kt SCIVA is the dominant volleyball conference in

the country, an All-Conference selection is virtually

eqoivmleBt to Ail-American recognition.

down Teacher 6-3,

Ferdi Taygan. s two-timc
All-American who has used his

fine top-spin groundstrokes
and superb anticipn8ina lo win
nine of 10- singles mMehes for

the Bruinii. overwhelmed Stan-

ford's Perry Wri|ht. 6-4, 6-2,

in the second round *b^fore

falling in three sets to Stanford

ace Pat DuP^e, 6-7. 7-5, 6-0

**l should have run around a
few back-hands and tried to

pass him (DuPre) when he
came to the net on womt of his

aaansKi serves.** said Taygan. **l

cotald have broken service a

lew more times.'*

Fleming turned out to be

UCLA's savioF. thrilling the

capacity crowds of about 2000
fans in Ojai with blistering

hard serves and pinpoint ser-

vice returns The 6-5 transfer

player from the I'mversity of

Michigan was taken to three

sets by Stanford*s DuPre for

thr Siat time this season on
Saturday Fleming held service

in the third set to secure the

viciary. which kept the Bruins

ahve in the team race

The Brum star, who is now
15-0 on the season in singles,

could become the first UCLA
player ever to go through an
entire seafon undefeated
Fleming has already captured

the most prestigious singles

(Ojai) and doubles (Pacific

Coast at La Jolla) tournaments
in Southern Cahfornia
*^y goal when I came to

UCLA from Michigan was to

complete a^n entire season with-

out losing a match in singles,"

said the tall, powerful junior

**Pat (DuPre) gaVr me a

tongh match today. 1 really

hnd ta play It was very hot.

and the wind came and went
throughout tbe match.**

Fleming had won the Men*s
Open championship at Ojai

last year over former. USC and

Peruvian star Alex Oil

Fleming's success in Ojai
ended in singles ccNBpetition as

Stanford's Malt Mi8eMI and
Perry Wright cruahnd the

Brum aa8aiiian8iaa of FlaaMag
and Teacher. 6-!, 6-4.

"We were flat," said
Fleming **Matt MitcheH was
really on ha gnaK He was
halting slio8s for winners all

over the place
**

Fleming and Teacher ' hadn't

lost in doubles (4-0) prior to

Ojai

In other UCLA doubles
matches on Frida\. Maaiaa
and lewis of USC defeated

UCLA's duo of Tavgan and
Nichols, 4-6. 6-3. 6-4, while

Stanford's Maze and DuPre
easily handled Graham ahd

i

I

Austin, 6-2. 6^
-We weren't even 'in* the

douhlas atttchcs.** aaid Bassett

"It was the worst days mi
doahks I t(^ink I can remem-
ber. Briaa (teacher) and Peter

(Fleming) should hardiv ever

loie their serves ijn^il^^ublaiy"

They were broken several

times.**

Bassett concluded his re-

marks by saying. "I'm sure
we'U he hack Wi) have a great

bunch ot guys-^ho are capaMa
of winning another champion-
ship

*

The championship tie in the

Thatcher C up is stiU a cham-
pionship bringing UCLAs ^
toul to 15 at Ojai to lead all ft

schools, USC has won N 10 »]

times

I

I

HAYDEN FOR SENATE COMMITTEE PRESENTS
U. S. Senate Candidate

SOOB
433 5o^rth S(

Los
Raglster DEMOCRATIC /Primary June 8

mm mmm
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wli* #l»crliiilfiat«a •«« lh« ^aslt of

i^

trtt—4 Of m4v9rit9mf mpn -

In tilt* !••«•• Any ^r««M bo-
MovlMf thai an •#««ftl»«fiMfil In Nils

•tatotf h«r«ln sliMili
in wMkM te

»r. UCLA Dally
1121

. Cm AmilM , CaMornla 9M24

Htlan ^fbloiw. call: UCLA Housing
Offlco. (219) Mf-44i1 ; WooloMo Wmlf

«12J

WOH»* N Ml AV SHOPb f 0« biNOLES

' PFFM.. , •,

Qolo 0t 7-U0 Ctioapl m§ H

OV OOMfOOy. ^RINO ^MOy-MSI HI IRO ABUCLA
StudonU' Stor* Conloctlont, • lovo

MMmnmrnummn M-TH 724§-7:20; F 7941

uhoup counseling

CUR€ >ihyn(*ss en)

JOME mot* a««ar«

LAST WEEK TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THE
Its BONUS IN THE
TUDENTS' STOREI

10, itn

•cl««c*« Slor* In Mm Dental Cellaa*

campus

P Th^rt art opanings

P for naxt year's Paar

E Applications avall-

p abia at tlia follow-
^ Ing orlantatton

maating only:

H Tuaaday April 27

c 12.-00 AU 2412
C 5:00 AU 2408

A For furthar Infor-

Lmatlon, call M-F,
10-3, 825-7506

WHAT DOES A BRUm
8EAR WEAR TO CLASS?

UCLA t-8hirt8 (hundreds of
ttyiss in the ASUCLA Stu-
dents' Store), custom-im-
printed t-shirts. football
iareayt. sweatshirts, hooded
sweatshirts, jackets, hats,
socks, and carries a UCLA
gym t)ag or bike bag.

ASUCLA Studaats' Store
Ackenaan Union

4 OAYS LEFT

4/Sa/7f . For

OfficfrtaittiMatiH
Hoalth Offlco or eoH: S2S-1SSS.
StMdont liMMTonco. UCLA
HooNh Sorvteo, LJL, CA.

cOOSE SHEETS - 4v

BOUND. REDUCTION
LEGAL SHEE^'^

aA2a)

(TA»)

IIJeOMMJCATl
woofiooooy owon
anofo cio*. isst W4

c'mon bo^ lol Nm
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114.
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CLASSIFIED >ID
trav«l travel travel

r

• tuMOPt nf% I
As low M taat 00 rewi«« trip L.A. or O.f^*t»LDwp<m.i>iio *»Mw<iHp» ioPiMiwwiinrJ

C^mmr lUglHi tfo«n faat Co—t * CNoa«ol
to iurop* atM •vsHsbl* L.A !• NAWAMf

|lilMrMt1iOaO(ll«MgTfM. •
Z WrtH or CaM
I CAL JCT CHAATWIt (4tt) Hf-MBt |
a 2190 OfMn 8l ton ^f«nci«co CA Mt23 Z

tiitoHfH ftmriMMd

N.V.C. lift.
cai jBcfc (219) m-Tia.

canotr)

MSTAlif
tt.Tf

-^. '^
(tSOirt

ASUCLA Tmvvl S«rvic«
tfM ONLY om«ial

UCLA Chanvr FNfht fcrvlM

# fNghts to Europe

'WWII nUflOPMlB of

/

mghU,

LAX-Afnst»rdam-LAX
* Rwilupi fof

1C7$4 Juno 7

11C75 June 21
12C75 JurM21
15C75 Jun«n
17C75 Junt29
1SC76 June 29
22C7e July 5
23C76 July 5
27C76 July 12
30C76 Ju»y 19

LAX-London-LAX
61991 June 19 11

t56226 June 22 6
L56222 June 22 2

$429
11 $429
12 $4^
T $429
9 $429
10 $429
6 $49
9 $429
4 $429
4 $429

$425.

$415.

$379

HAWAII
(

CMo;i»-erQi
DA o/at-e^K

7/M 7/O4-1(y0t
J« 7/13-0/34

jx iizr-%fvt
74 t/21-0/30

0/10^12
7/ot-e/ia

lij

<o

ZHA

7/M-Oi/0«
7/94-0/12

CM 0/«0^h/30
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DB Sports WrNv

NonBBlty, 9 non-confei

don BOC inspire

UCLA tSBRi to gramt per-

Its record assintt

IS 1^-13.

tiK contC9t 19 imiBlJy uwd
to 9k9rpen the pitching for the

{ken<t cofifercnoe 9eries.

However, this afternoon*!
sgBMWt Cal State North*
k more than ju9t another

weekday fame. The Bruins will

probably be lookiac ^or a little

bit oi revenge when they take

the fieid at 2:30 pm
The laat time the two teams

Intramurals
Men — Thursday is the last

day to iign up for volleyball

doubles. The tournament will

run May 3-6 in Pauley Pavi-

hoB. If you are entered in the

uMe tennis IKTs, be at MG
200 at 6 pm Thursday.
Wail — ValleybGll doubles
si#n-ups will be taken now
through May 7. if you are

sifDod up to play lable tennis

intramurals. then come to MG
3iS at 6 pm Thursday, April

29, for the surt of play.

Coad * Those who are signed

up for the table tennis com-
petition should go to MG 200
tlH9 Thiniday ar 6 pm for the

start of play.

Rrst place batmen seek revenge versus Northridge

out
llle Matadoia 9queestf

a 12-11 victory ob iheir

Mtf. And miiini m
the proper way to describe it.

Northndge blew an 11-3 laad
BBd wm ahead by ju9t oae, 12-

11, when it came to bat ia the
bottom of the eighth iaaiag. It

•99med to BMat of the Bruins
that the MaMdBfs were takiag
ju9t a bit loBger than usurI to
step into the batter*s box.

The mason is that it was
getting dark and the North-
ridge facibty does tuA have
lights Thus, if the gaaae wm
called due to darkness, the
Matadors would have a vic-
tory.

When the Bruins came to
bat m the ninth, the North-
ridge pitcher did not go to the
mound until told to by the
umpire When he did, the
Bruins scored a rua to tie the
game

However, while Northridge
was batting, the umpire de-

it was too dark to con-
tuMK, aad Northndge had lU

UCSB once before ameting the

would aever coom the

a loas, and the first phuw
Bruins will probably try haid
to avenge the **lp98.'*

UCLA is now a full game in

front of use m the Cahfomia
Intercollegiate Baseball Ai-
aocuition and m good position

to win iu first league title since

The Bruins are 12-6 in

league play, while USC is now
10-6 after losing at UC Sanu
Barbara on Sunday. Sunford
(1-7) is in third place.

UCLA has six gaaaca re-

maining — five at home —
while USC has seven left -^

two at home The Brums win
host California in a three-game
series before facmg USC^ three

times, twice at SawteUe Field

use must travel to Stanford
for a three-game set and host

The Trojans alao have a tie

99, Bflainst Cai. It has been

the conferenee race will end in

a tie

Following the game with
Northridge. the Bruins will

horn Cat Poly Pomona iM^t
time i9 7

I

I

NCAA voleybal pairings

It will be UCLA meeting Spr:ngfie!d and Pepperdine battling Ohk)
Slate in the NCAA volleyball semi-finaU oh Frni^ night at Sail Slate
University in Muncie. Indiana

UCLA qualified by winning the Southern California Inter-
collegiate Volleyball Association conference. Springfield advanced
by being victorious in the Eastern championships. Pepperdir>e won
the Western Regionals in Pauley Pavilion last weekend »r\d Ohio
State beat Ball State in four games last weeker>d to win the Midwest
volleyball title

Hot tip? Gall 825-2638

^ It ^
>his win pot he com-

pleted; meamng it is unhkely

SU CMif one of schooTs htgostg

providBS fun, iBcreation and tripi

By Don Trlngali

DB Sports RafOfler
For several years, the UCLA Wpter flki Club has heen one of

the largest clubs on campus and has provided tun and
inexpensive outdoor recreation for many people

Currently, it ranks as the second largest U^RA cluh. and. with
interest m high as ever, its members have made plans for several
trips in the coming months.
The Ski Club gives people who Bfe interested in water skiing a

chance to get together and take off on trips which otherwise
might not be possible It relies heavily on participation and the
collective efforts of its members, as the boats, transportation an<f
other skiing facilities are all furnished by the individuah in the
club.

The ski trips, which are on weekends, holidays and during
quarter breaks, vary in length as well as locations Most of the
one-day trips are to CaaUic and Pyramid 1 akcs. while the longer
ones are held along various parts of the Colorado River.

Buena Vista, a lake area ncnr Bakersfield, is another favorite
site of the Bruin skiers and was the site of their ftnit weekend trip

of the yeas, held April 10-11

The Ski Club tries to hold a one or twa-day trip every other
weekend They also have plans to go to the Colorado River for

three days over the Memoruil Day weekend and for five days
after finals If interest is ilill high into the summer, more trips

may be plan^ied

Although the main purpose of the Ski Club. is to provide fun.

leisure skiing for its memheirs, there is hope that some
(Competition with other schools may materialize Some skiers
inve worked out on a slalom course at Castaic Lake, but i|s yet
no formal competition has been organized.

Ski Club meetings are held every other Wednesday, and
anyone who is mteretted is invited to attend.
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Bruin netters managrtie with USCat Oja

< By t

^ Dl SporH WrlM
D OJAl >- J4oft tennis ipec-

Utors a| the 77tli mmuuU Oiai
Tournament last weekend en-
pnemd UCLA*t undefeated and
number one ranked collegiate

i^Hld to clinch the Pacific 8

team championship (Thatcher
Cup) at the conclusion ai last

Saturday*! •eau-fiaal round.

Last 3^ear*t Brum team,

which went on to win the

j^ NCAA Championi^hip W by
• freshman tiar Billy Martin.

t; did just that. But this year^ not
only couldn*t the Bruins rr-

^ peat, but they only tied USC

(or the cup after all play was
CMnpicte.

If it weren't for several
superb clutch perlormaaots by
UCLA star Wmk Fleming, the
Bruins would not have tied
Coach George Toley*s youag,
eager and vastly-improved Tro>
jaas.

The 6-5 Fleming won the
Men*s Pacilic S aiagles crown
with s coww irom behind
triumph over USC sophomore
ace Bruce Manson, 3-6, 6-2, -

6-2. Fleming's victory gave the
Bruins a one-point lead in the
team race oyer USC (15-14).

Fleming advanced to the

championship match by de-
feating USCs Charles Strode
(7-5, 6-7. 6-1), Chris Lewis (6-

0. 6-4) and Stanford's Pat
DuPre in Saturda|^*s semi-
finals (6-1, 5-7. 6-4)

UCLA's lead was short-lived
as Hmmmn joined with team-
mate Chhs Lewis to convinc-
iagly win the doubles title over
Stanford's Gene Mayer and
Mark Mitchell, 6-1, 6-4

Although the Bruins cur-
rently hold the same unblem-
ished dual match record (17-Q)
at this stage as they did a year
ago, the 1976 Bruins are strug-

t
I

Wilces expected to sign letter
By Midiacl

DB Sports WrMtf
The Soulville Foundation will hold a press

conference at 1 pm today in West Los Angeles
where a is expected that ianr>es Wilkes, co-Los
Angsiu City Player of the Year, will sign a
national letter-of-ifitent to attend UCLA,
acoarding to Daily Bruin sources.
At least nine high school senior basketball

players are expected to attend the press oofi-
ferern^ in the Friendship Room of the Beverly
Hills Federal Savings building, %nd it is possible
that Wilkes, ^rom Dorsey High School, will not
be the only athlete to announce his intention
to play basketball in Westwood.

UCLA pniiBiMti
Darrell ANums, the 6-« All-CIF 3A center

from Lynwood High School, is also scheduled
to be at the conference, and UCLA is re-
portedly very high on his csNege preference
list. Another player expected to name his

college is co-CIF 4A Player of the Year, Johnny
Nash (Long Beach Poly).

Nash is expected to announce that he will
' either iong Baach State with teannnaie

Michael Wiley or say that he is going to
Arizona State. Several other local players will

be in attendance, but none of the others are
apparently on the UCLA recruiting list.

'1 cannot say what school James will an-
nounce he is going to, but I will say that UCLA
is very strongly in the running," said John
Haydel, Wilkes' high school ctoii|k._.—

Last week. Haydel and Wilkes were seen in

the UCLA athletic dapasmmM fining a letter-

of-intent form. If the Bruins can land the 6-7
Wilkes, who h considased one of the irnost

gifted players in the country, he will help fill

tf>e void that could be created should Richard
Washington and Marques Johnson go hard-
ship.

Lost WMmus
One player UCLA has already lost is 6-6

LaVon Williams from [>enver, who last week
signed a national letter-of-intent to Kentucky.
Williams vj^ent to Bruin coach Larry Farmers
high school, and UCLA thought it had an
excellent chance to sign him, but he decided
to go East.

''We are sorry" we (•« UI%r, but I still

believe recruiting is going very well and we
should be able to sign four top pratpacts/'
said farmer.
The Bruin coaching staff hopes to have

recruiting completed by the end of next week,
and it would be a great plus for head coach
Gene Bartow if he could land Wilkes as his
first recruit of the year.

gling in toumamem competi-
tion

As a resott. Bniin tenth-yaar

coach Gleoa Bassctt. winner of
NCAA championships in 1970,

1971 and 1973. a concerned
with the NCAA*s a month
away in Corpus Chrisli, Texas.

**! have feh aU along that the

team this y<pir has the potential

to equal the wmoQtm oi ay
undefeated \,mam mi 1971

(Jimmy Connors, Jeff Boro-
wiak, Haroon Rahim, etc.) and
last year*s team." said Battett.

**ln a tourn^iment as big as

Qiai, with four days o( tough
competition, a player has to be
mentally ready taplay coMi»-
tently while concentrating as

much as paitiBia.

**ln dual matches, a player
competes in one match and the

week*s preparation is over But
in a tournament, a player must
be ready for Jttck-to-back

.

matches for several days in
succession.

''We had numerous lafMS
and breakdowns this week-
end,** addad Bassrtt, ''aapecially

in the doubles.**

All three UCLA doubles
teams were eliminated on Fri-

"We can't afford to lose our
doubles teams early in the
NCAA's," BMMtt said.

The Brums were breezing
along on the and, windy O^ai
Civic Center (Libbey Park)
courts going into Friday*!
quarter-final rounds.

Four of UCLA's six sin#»
players advanced into the
quarters, as Fleming, Brian
Teacher and Ferdi Taygan re-

ceived byes in the first round
Tony Graham ws the only

Brum to lose in Thursday^

fini round, falhng to USC*s
Andy Lucchesi 7-5, 6-3.

UCLA sophomore Brum
Nichols had the b«t day oi afl

amo^g Uk Bruins, icfKafti^

Cilifafia's Bnan McCarthy,
6-1. 6-2 in liie first round
before pulluig the upsci a# tiK
day aad perhaps the tourna-
ment by upending Stanford's

sophomore Bill Maac, 7-^, 6-B.

Maze had upset UCLA's three-

time All-American Brian
Teacher in the UCLA dual
match win over Stanford, 5-4,

in Palo Alto a week earlier.

"When I get my game tetally

together, I can beat nearly
anyone playing in college.*'

said Nichols. **! have beaten

waML of the top college players

at one time or another in my
career, which gives me con-
fidence.'*

Nichols, who was a nation-

ally-ranked junior player since

his days in 12-and-under age
category, is greatly underrated,
according iQ^mmdk BmmfUL

**Lasi y«w« Brma mm on the

same team with more fMiMi-

cized players Billy Martin,
Brian Teacher, Ferdi Taygan,*
said Baneit. *'Bruoe has aMaays
been a top player. It doesn't
surprise me when he pulls off

big wins.**

Nichols' 1976 record it mmm
a fine 16-3.

Bat MaBSMi eliminated the

Bruin sof^homore in Friday's

quarter-finalr, 6-2. 6-4.

UCLA freshman John
Austin handled California's
Jtm Harper in the first round
(6-0, 4Hb. 6-5) before falling to
the Bruin giant killer, Maaaott
(6-3, 7-6). Mason went on to

lasPagell)

CAREER INFORMATION DAY
UCLA STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF

Come to meet informally with representatives of over 125 occupations. They
_ will be on campus to provide students with current, accurate career information.
-The occupational groupings are listed t>elow.

Actuary and Statistician

Advertising and Public Relations
Architecture and Urban Planning
Art Related

Banking and Merchandisir^g
Biology — Life Sciences — Research
Biostatistics — Health Planning
Computer Science and Math
Education and Library Careen
Engineering and The Physical Sciences
Film

Health Education. Allied Health. Nursing
Hoapital Administration — Envirorunent
Mariagement
Investments— Econnnic Forecasting

PANEL PRESENTATIONS
rOraign MBBNiffMM
WoNMfi— YourM|Ms hi SisJob Market

Planning Concerns of

* Journalism — Publishing

^"law^^^Criminat Justice —

'TsTon GuTld~Ass6cTafr6ns

[ Military

""•"Motion PfCRjfmr—
and Unions

• Nutrition — Dental Hygiene
• Occupational and Physical Therapy
Personnel — Training and Development —
Industrial Relations

• Pharmacy — Epidemiology
• Public Health — Medicine — Veterinary Medicine
^ Sales — Marketing
• Social Services and Mental Health
• Television — Radio
" Theater — JylMSic
• Travel — Hotel Management

1(kOOA.M.

12:MMna

GraiTd Ballroom, Ackerman Union April 30, 76; 10am-3pm
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Carter
,c.

Pennsylvania to list of^vins.

Carter ^'Wo'ro going to
win, win on the first

ballot"

My Mike
DS Stidf Wriiir
Georgia Go^

Carter Imm firmly

tke front-runaer iMMSg Dnnocrmtic
pitnimtiAl candiilBlH by iconng a
convinciiif iteary in the Pennflytvaina

DHMcratic prioiftry yeftcrdav

Witli 72 per cent of the 9.638 pre-
cincu counted. Carter M wilh 35 per
cent of the popular vote Senator
Henry (SoaM) Jackson was running
Mcood wkk 26 per cent, followed hy
RepresenUtive Morris Udall with 20
per cent and Governor Georpe Wallaoe
with 11 per cent.

There was no Republican prunary.
as former CaHforma Governor Ronald
Reagan declined to challmjc Preaidettt

Gerald Foid.

Tkt Pennsylvania

race

II drvi

prdei

a delegate selection The
vole has «o hMfiaa <^ ^
of deiafaiM to the 0«aa-
niion Howcw, it gfvM dli

a great deal of publicity and
sway

With 33 per cent of

counted in the delennic selection.
Carter M with 53 wligitu , Penn-
sylvania Governor Milton Shapp had
23. fbllowoi by 19 for Jackson, l€ Jar

Udall and I for WaUace. 42
were uncommitted.

Prior to the ckction, campaaan
of both Jackiaa and Udall were
pared to concadi victory to Carter in

Peaasylvania Each hoped to finish 1^

fell

could
enough vam to give Jackson a

In winning his seventh prwmry
of the first nine, Canv ande a

sylvaaia. He traiM aaly in Phila-

delphia,

ihwnrr was ttrt

Carter said hs had wiped out

poaaibk ohMack" to his nominatioa bjf

winning the preference vole He loM
supporters in Philadelphia, **We*re

fMP| to win. win on the firM ballot:**

County Supervisor Ed Edelman.
Cahfomia co-chaingnaa of Itos Carter

eaflipaign, said, ''We^re mtom eintod

that Carter has shown he can win in a
large industrial state.** He added,.

Ucla
XCVNI. It

Bruin
miiwiHiy Of Aprtiat. ItTt

Hayden plank: "daredevil creative realism
ff

Sy Cadiy O
DS Staff Wriiv

Tom Hayden, candidate for

California Dewocratic Senate
Representative, laid at no9n,

yesterday, before a crowd of

over \Sm, '•We ilt fighting

apathy and hoplessness more
than Tunney

"

.John Tunney. is Hayden's
Senatorial opponent
Hayden expressed his view

that new cntena for leadership

should he Kt up to establish a

*'daipdevil and creative realism

in the Senaie and all levels of
government" st Janss steps,

accompanied by his wife. Jane
Fonda
Fighting for right causes,

when It is not politically fash-

ioiinMr to do so. and nsking

life and reputation for them.

Hayden believes should be a

stipulation fo^ our nation*s

**Hayden is a man. a broth-

er, who was with us not only

in the Inat weeks, months or

when it was the politically

jught ihing to do, but also
during difTicuh tiaKs of strug-

gle when it was not considertHi

pohtically right.** said JessMca

Govera. speaking for the tlnit-

ec^ Farm .Workers
Govera read a statement by,

Cesar Chavez. President oi
the . United Farm worker's

umoff
The statement said the

IJmon gave Hayden full sup-

port-^The disillusionment with

public officials is rampant
People want and need chanpe.**

the itatentrni said

Wonan^s afwdify
Hayden affirmed ^ts fight

for women's equality, adequate
employment and guaranteed
hcnith cate for the poor and
senior citizens of the nation

Timney puts the **health cure

of oil companies rrcfcrr the

heahh core of the American
people.** Havden said

Hayden cited some oi Tun-
ney's corporate contributors
including Gallo. the late How-
ard Hughes, Gulf. Standard
Oil and Atlamic Richfiald. He
cited the fict that these coo-

per
§

n

Focus on undecldetl vote

Hayderi^eeks recognition
a% ^iiahillr Dwval and Mitie

OB Staff ^rittf%

V. iiing issues on v^hich he diders y/^nu

oppi>ncnt .lohn I unnc\ Dcmocraiic Senate

candidate Tom Haxdcn aimed his campaign
at I he undecided mmct in a talk v^ith a small

group (i1 campnipn v^itrkcrn. iiicuh> members
and news rept^rters vesie* ^

C^iginalK planned to be a laculi^ meeting

with the candid 'ollowing his speech at

Janss steps the hour s4Mm turned mio a

"discussion prcvN conterencr" as Havden
termed it vkhcn it Was discovered that onl\

fhret;^ 4ae«ilH menther^ wete m aiiendancr
( oming joM two da\» of camfWMfning in

\orih a where he said he

ttd^sesH^ It Humhiihit and

ChK ri *mtdi ~tl|r reason I did

this (L~ume t«» I ( I A) is to pel vtMunieers

An\ thing vihich maximizes our siren|Uh tn

I \ IS pood"
With ^3 to 40 days icmauiing until the

ir«>n.da\ 11.IN den sirevied "t^ur enetyii 9%

locued. EifiN n $om$ lor hr<ike

V^ irxing to < the umlecMM
\« on • >siies uhich scparat t|

lunnc\*s supp cuide pttll^ ts

58 jaer dm necoidina to

CoMomia

of thone arc verv S4»lt. and will v<ote lor him
because he is the incumbent and because

lhc\'%e heard his name.** Ruf said.

Jane 1 onda Hayden's wde chj

hrr role in the campaign as that of **fttnd*

r and organt/er.*" saving she does
ever> thing a lund-ratser dooa "travels

s puhlicK and foes l« anietings
**

i4>th 1 onda and Rut agreed that loi

Ha\den **lhc haste problem is not s radical

image bu* that pcojjllr 4lon*t knovv %vho he

IS

Rifl e\plaiiieU^ 4«4f 4i^N*v now on Mavdt-n s

tele\ist«in ciNMBfrcmls will increase and all

the campaign's mone\ will be directed

towards the media.

When a%ked ah<Hit radicalism on cumpus
Ha>dcr -nmcnted " I he radicals all

hneiMn: lacultv memh adding that he

thought **
I he sophist »a ul the knowledft

(H issues ts higher U hen f urnf to college in

the 1 vports vias the onK thiag

im; ti mmi sex
"

Wiuk- i' s9m$ her athliatuNi with the

cantpotgn 1 (twdtt soid **thr hie oC a nunie
star Kb emptx Ntrmf. a vacuum and is out of

touch wiihi fonbt Rut commented that

fonda had a lot ot mM nod tint slie ha^

()i^.tni/.it lon.il

Of

H9 Is

tnbutions constituted 15

cent of Tunney's c
funds.

*"! need motiey that won't tie

my hands.** said Hayden. "This

is money from you, and not

from spaeini interests
**

A contribution was received

by Hayden from Groucho
Marjt. asid he snd he is watt-

11^ for the accusatioas that tte^

received contributions from

this makes me a Grouch
Marxitft.**

Hayden believes that if we
keep travehng in the route we
are *the majority of the people

will suffer.** He snid this will

include the working and nad-
die class and shot the **es-

tahiahment program tells lis to

settle km less.*

The count rv has a misdirec-

tion of priorities. Hayden snid.

He quertMHd what §o¥em-

also why the military budfet is

iiljIJlOT iMf^ a ihaii

during a war.

"^e don't need the abihty to

blow iifi Rniiia 36 times over.

This kind of —rtgar overkill js

unnecesaary.** said Hayden

areas should not he for **mind-

less development for profit

only.** snid Hayden.
Hayden*i attitude toward

education is that we need to

"expand education and nnke it

more relevant for the future.**

Hayden sees the issue of

nuclear energy as needing fur-

ther examinnticm with regaid

^to dangers and alternatives.^

**What if we cottM create a
capital of lainr mtMfl^ Hoy-
den said "We t|ien wmM have
io»ething happy to talk

about.**

Edge af dacny
Society today is on the odps

of decay, he said, adding, the

United States is an empire
whcMe ambitions hove run to

their limits Hayden dooga^t
feel we sMvM nscept what he

calls the hiatonc. faul end of

empires like ours. He doesn't

feel the coumry should
another Rome.
Hayden feels

do this only to a

said.

he

iiirn

In ridding ns of this ^

The IJMtod Stgtes shonid
not Midtdgr in nttnaocs and
MM^nn svtth djittofihipi the

wofM over, said Hnyoen.

oi QK nation

of the wMcs Hoy-
den died n( where the t|«e

>ij
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A vital ethnic group

The firstJews of L.A.

V

By
Dl Smm Hritcr

Jews W9rt the **most impur
tant ethnic group** in Lok
AofrtH between 1840 and
IMO, the taiac time that LA
was the **rouflMft ctty in the

U.S.," Dr. Max Vorspan, or

the Univer»iiy of Judaism. sMid

receolly to a group of 25 stu-

dents.
I

Outhning a 40 year history

of Jews in LA, Vorspan cited

documents nami>ig a tailor.

Frankfurter, as the first Jew in

Southern Ci^hfornia. Frank-
furter came to LA in 1842 with

a settling party He nuy not

have heen first, however A
friend of Vorspan-s said his

great uncle spend the night in

ja*!! here in 1835

When California was a4«
mitted to the Union 15 years

later. LA had a population of

1600. eight of which were
Jews, according to Vorspan.
These six German and two
Polish Jews were young, single

merchants, who lived in the

same neighborhood in the back
of their stores. Although they

didn't expect to remain iw LA

becauic of its wildness, y/or-

t^n laid, economic opportuni-

ties attracted the German-Jew-
ish imoMMMits

As tht Jewish community
grew it prepared to settle.

Jewish women were imported

from San Francisco or Ger-

many for marriage. As children

were born,« '*there was extreme

inicr-marriafc between fattiiiic*.

Everyone was a second or
third cousin," said Vonptn.
Families inter-mamed to main^
IM the bm MOftl level and
their faith.

During the community's
development between 1850 and
1800, Jrwf prospered and be-
came "respected, civic-mindcd''

I (t int i M P^se 4)

SLC Candidates
meet opponents

We are a group of men Interested in forming a
Men's Consciousness Raising Group. We
would like to get together with other men who

¥

are interested in beginning a group engaged in

exploring our male role. ^

We will meet May 6 at 1:30 pm at 190 Kfhsey.
',..., /v ., .....

We are working with the cooperation of the
U.C LA. Women's Resource eenter. Call Ihe
Women's Center if you have questions at
825-3945:

The 33 OMiikUtef for the 14 Student Legislative Council
positions had their first look at their opponents Monday at

the mandatory candidates* orientation meeting.

During the one-hour meeting, vanous election procedures
including platforms were discussed by Election Board
Chairman Jay Cole.

Students planning to caapi||B § itmtm asch m
University-AsUCLA integration were urged to study thoae
imai hy ASUCLA Executive Director Don Fiadley

Following this, ^he lotteries determining position on the
ballot and or^ of aelection of Bruin Walk ipoCi for m^m
were held. 'i

The oiad idate turnout this year is low compared to the
61 caaiUmtes last year. Last year there were no unopposed

but this year there are Uiree.
" — r«tty

Thief calls KLA
An Anonymous caller to KLA Radio has provided a ^^

developi^Jfcnt in the theft ot nine of UCLA*s 10 NCAA bttsket-
hall championship banners over Easier laeekeiid.

The caller has made three telephone caDs leaving clues as to
the whereabouts of the banners.
The only previous communiGMibn from groups cUimihg to

hav^ Hoka the banners was a letter received by the Daiiy Bruin
over la week ago The caller has not acknowledged that he sem
the letter.

The caller has said he would return one of the championship
banners, provided that KLA and the Daily Bruin specify which
one After the return of this banner, further clues aie to be
provided as to the whemtouu of the other eight.

Investigators have n6 furtherleads on either the identity of the
caller or the location of the banners. .*-;-t

UCLA TAY SACHS DISEASE SCREENING
Men., Wed., and Thurs.; April 26, 29 and 29;

Ackerman Union Men's Lounge
Tues., April 27, Medical Center Student Lounge

Testing hours each day are from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
A simple 5 minute blood test can detect carriers and help save livesrTestingls
free. The Tay Sachs Program_js_a, prototype f^ the prevention of genetic
, t disease. Help yourself and help others — get tested!

1.

2.

3.

4.

BSA
GENERAL ELECTIONS

Today & Tomorrow
Polling Places Tnclbde

BSA Office 320 Kerckhoff Hall 9-5

Each dorm outside cafeteria 5:30-7:30
Bruin Walk 10-2

Afro-American Study Center 3rd floor Campbe
Sponsored by the Student Legislative Council

UCLA Daily

BRUIN
Volunw XcVmi. H\ifx>^m ia

AprtI as. 1976

dar*if Wm

mninmtton pmno^ bf Wm A8UCLA
ComttamicMttofm

mmm^^ ^^^a^^^^« < ^^

ASUCLA Commun»eatton§

Supervises campaigning "^

EB conducts

4tr^

Wy Patty Croat
DM Staff Writer

A campaign worker for in
undergraduate presidcntuil caa-
didate bare aifead aaotlttr mm-
dent if he will support her
candidate. He replied. ^Vm a
Jimmy Carter supporter.•

By May 6, tllc fu^t day of
UiMlcfgraduate and graduate
dactioRft. students will see a lot

of soiilmg. iMMid-shaking and
promiie-making in action, six

months prior to the natioofl
dKtions
But unlike national elcctioas'

where there is minimal supcr-
nrnm over campaign practices,
five students aae iH^oosibk
for supervising campus elec-

tions.

Five Mflicrs
The function of the Election

•aard (EB) is to be responsible

fir •'everything m terms of elec-

tions,** according to Jay CoUe,
this year's EB cteimMn '*lt*s

an incredible amount of work
for five workers," he said^
«Ming that too many students
Working on elections may be a
hindmnce.
The EB sets up and super-

viaes venfication of candidacy
petitions, advertising, actual

ballotiilg proccdufaa,
counts and hearings coaoermng
complaints, aocordii^ to tlK
Elections Code of the Undar^
gnduate Students Assocution
(USA)

lines are availaMr ui the Can»-
pus Programs and Acuvities
Office

Strict interpretation of the
code depends on the EB chair-

man, according to Randy Oka-
m^ira, the 1975 EB chairman
**We tried to take a casual,
flexible approach. We foond
we were forced to become
more stnct and ngid. As we
did that. It (the 1975 election)

(Continiiad o« Pagt 4)

The EB Execute Committee
their interpreution of the

code to decide whether vio-

lations of the code and the
activities guidelines have oc-
curred. Copies of the Guide-

Revisions continue
in Elections Code

ly Patty Croat
DB Stoir Writer

In antidpoiioa of the problems that annually plague student
body elections, the Elections Code for the Undergraduate
Students Assocuition (USA) continually has to be reviewed and
reviled in preparaUon for the yearly May elections.
Members of poet election boards say questionable tactics have

been tried by candidates haping to gain an edge in their cam-
paigns for Student Legislative Council (SLC) These, they say.
MVOMiislLd changes in the Elections Code.
One )«nr a candidate petitioned to run for five offices He was

disqualified from only the First Vice-presidency, an office then
reserved for women. H« won two offices anyway, leading to a

(Continued on Page 4)

Turnout of 400-500 expected

BSA elections to begin
By MIcheMe Duval
OB Staff Writer

The Black Student Alliance (BSA) will he
holding their annual elections today and
tomorrow at various locations about the
campus. . .

Voting will be conducted at the African
American Studies Center and the BSA office

(Kerckhoff 325) from 8 umit 5. Bruin Walk
from 10 until 2 and at the dorms in -the
evenings. 5 to 7.

Two candidates are competing for the top
office of chairpersons.

The BSA is antiapating a good election
turnout of 400 to 600 people according to
McKmney. which is about 50 per cent of the

Block student population on campus The BSA
also feels the same numbers will turn out to the

SLC elections.

The two candidates for chairperson are
Roderick (Rocky) Mitchell aad Rochelle
Leaper. both junior Political Science majors.

Mitchell has been active in the Black state-

wide coordinating committee and the Constitu-
tional review committee of the BSA He
advocates **ao open admission policy ai UCLA.

a re-incerporation ol the BSA with the Afro
Sljidies Center, an estahlishmem of concrete
legal services for Black students and a RSA
pamcipahon in the international Black revolu-
tion, independent ol the UC system

**

Lcaaper. who has been involved in "Bridging:

the Gap" and the Black HiMorx Week Com-
mittee, a^ well as being responsible lor the HSA's
pyblicitv This year. tecK the BSA i9^ hasicalh ii

pohikal organization and should he concerned
with the iradrwie survival ol Black students t>n

campus. She leeK that a key problem is

declining Black enrollment and thai the HSA
should be geared toward combating that h\

confrontmg the lintversitx

In addition. Leaper wants the BSA to deal
with the actions o( racist professors on the

campus, to relate to communitv serMccs and
deal with other progrcssi\e organizations She
also advocates a constitutional voting change
and the implementation of dues lor activities

Candidates Um otiier ollice% include Bernard
Johnson and Reginald Jackscm lor Vice-l hair-

person. Michclc Rodgcrs tor Sccretarv. I v turtle

Cameroon tor Programs Ca-ordinalor and
Ohthia Moldorow running against Severn

lor Ptthhciiv co-urdinaior

Anthropologist to speak
loan M: Lcms, profesMir of anthiiBel^gt at the London

School of Ecae

a

mies and Pohtical Sckmot. spanks on **The
Myth of Socuir Anthropology*^ at 3:30 Thnrsday. Apnl 2f

.

1976 m Rotfe 1200 The talk is the Hitchcock FoBBdation
Lectttie for 1976 There is no admiiiion charge and the
public is invited.
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APWL#TI(>ATUCtA
mnf iemoit/up §i¥ jlc ax ^u jv

iD-a
NOON

W(PMC5aAY APfML2a
»ACAKnK5T CONVCRSAnOM VffTH
AO/t^AN VISHMIAC AT HICUCL

fAOAlON SUBOTNICn . COM^OMK
VfMCI. TACK A»OUT im AfCCMTAM1»K
AMD Its PLACC 20*M <CNrUAVAAT.
PAtSCMIATfOM WILLM M.LU5TAATCP
PY JCLCCriOMS FAOM HISOWN WCMVK

f I A.M.-«I AM.M THCViM>MCNS COUM6ff
tKtvmnOf COMTCfVOAAAYWKWtfn AATI5T5
NOON ART IN DCflAMCC . A 4LIPC

PACSCMTATIDW or WKWiSn ART
CRCATCO PUAIMC mC nOLOCAUSTAMD
MKUS5ION ormc fs«.rrANT Jtuifh
ARTVr Wmi KRm FRUSAM a'.u isn

a-»AM. aCWl»H /AAMC ANO tn£ 0CmOMe55
LILITH 5LIDC PRC5CN1ATIOM WrfH

,
DCDftiePAiMz A.u.asn

frS KtK ART FltmSM TMC y0>fOfMNS LOUNftf
W>RTRAITOf TWC ARTKT ASA ^<W
rvi«o SHORT nlms om thccm or/saac
CMA6ALL AND THE

6^1 MM. CLASSICAL y«^RIATION5 ON A TNCMC
nArURINi>:5HtRAT HAIAM CM0RU»

JTRINCr QUARTCT
•MA •AT-VAACOV. CLA>5CAL
PIAMtfr

IVMV V
<iRRM»aAti Roai*<

CI
OOA

TWO HUNDRED YEARS OF
THE TWO-PARTY SYSTEM

HOW DID IT EVOLVE AND WHERE ARE WE?
FOURTH in the UCLA BICENTENNIAL LECTURE SERIES

ROBERT KELLEY
o< I imory UfM^eraHy of CslMerma Sauls OeiOaw. Spec ialmng m American ini#tioctua< ano poiittci r»iof y Prgissgor KaHey is

of Tlia thiiplng el Oia Aineiloaii Past Tilt SeMiiOs ef Coaarevafef-CHMlal Aig^
>olilnwitaan Hleiary wiit» co-aut»iof Letantf tsiOw»w •odQeieveLttfaai.TNeHvOieyeeMMntCeniRafefeflaCiMeMOe'ai

and srtictM

«V£ON€SDAYS 8PM OoOc -idn t«7

5- WINTH«K)P J9IIOAM Pi'B»iMili Of H«lory UC gerHKey RACf AGE
AND 9EX - MEVERBEAATIONS Of THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28 tPM
\ \

Mav 12 IdAf^y OETH NOflTON AaSOCIl PiOlseSP* Ot

Jni^ersifv THE RCVOi )N AS A WAR Of HBCRATtON FOR WOMEN
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DATSUN

"Acres of Datsuns**
Student, faculty, and; alumni

flMt discounts

101 S. Arroyo Parkway
• 684-11^ *

Elections •If revisions

dHMife in the election co^
didntci t»^ running fof one

tivate

Another ycnr, • wnte-in candidnic reoeivid

vol« thsB as atbml cnndiinte in te
nHMir. The Jodicinl Wmtd (i9) teided thnt

write-in candidates mutt conform to the

election caia.

One ymr, kitcri to the editor wear aaad to

aasaoimce the candidnfy of two piaiidciituil

i

f

475-2525

11705 National Blvd. Loa Angeles

Prime Rib $4.95 from 5 to 7

Appearing in the Cocktail Lounfe
Dave Arlen Fri A Sat. Nights

A busy year for Election Board (EB) and JB
was I96i. Charges of violations includiag

failure to submit budfet reportt, iHegal caai-

pa^ fiactices and failure to be regieiered aa

a student were brought against 16 candidates.

Last year, a major controversy centered

to
tile Engia..

aviflg Graduau Studcnb Aaaodatioa (EGSA)
to imfOe off a calmiator to

who voted, while endonaii
at the same tinne. The GSA EB diridtj t^
matter could uniiairly inliaanee the electMnt

Kag er ha«
The Interfrateniity Council had to drop tl^

idea of giving a ]keg of hear to the fraternity

bnagu^ ia the owiat votes for tkt aame reason.

Anpefdiag to ftandy Okaaum, 1973 Election
Bbard Chairman, the isaue of ginuBscks was a
touchy, volatile suhfoct . ''Should .a groiM teve
the right to get their ipeaibeii to vote? Should
you be able to buy votei? Theie were no

(CemhnadoaPagtf)

Elections board . . .

(Continued from Page 3)

became eaaier to run . . I

don*t personally like the strict

approach/ Okamura said.

Strict hut fair

When asked how strict the

Election Board will be in inter-

preting the code this year. Cole

said, "We almost have to be.

We will try to be stnct and

fair. Anyone who claiins we*re

not fair will be wrong.**

While Cole leels the respon-

sibility of knowing the rules

lies with the candidates only,

Okamura believes '*it's also

the EB chairman*s resoasibility

to make sure that information

is readily available (to the

candidates). Lots of times con-

fusion arises because of lack

of communication, misinfor-

mation and. rumors that go

around
"

According to the Elections

Code, complaints of violations

are first heard by the EB ex-

ecutive committee. Its decisions

The following ^ople have
turned in petitions and are can-
didates for GSA office

V
' *

,

. .

President: Pauleen Brackeen

1st Vice President: Bill Cormier

2nd Vice President: Ken Paslaqua

Vote
May 5th & 6th

Vv '—

Former Congressman

ALLARD K. LOWENSTEIN
(#7 on Nixon's Enemies List)

Will Speak

TODAY, NOON, 12 O'CLOCK
GRAND BALLROOM

"Abuses of Power"
(FBI, CIA, RFK, JFK. IRS)

Spofisared by ASSP/ASIS/LSSP/SLC

My he appMlHl to Judicial

Board (JB), who may in turn

have their dccisiom overturned

by the Student Legislative

Council (SLC).
When the JB receives a wnt

for an appeal of an EB de-

ciaion (due within two days of

that decision), it decides to

hear the cnae *^ we have juris-

diction,** according to Judicial

Board (JB) chairman, Paul
Hannabnch.

When a vioktion of both the

Election Code and the Uni-
verstty Rules and Regulations

is alleged, the caae is heard by

the Student Conduct Com-
mittee.

^

In the past, penalties for

Election Code violations have

included wmmings, a ban o^
campaigning and outright di»^

qualification.

"You always hope that elec-

tions would be free of im^
proprieties. If questions ariae,

then EB and JB would have to

rule on the merits of each
caae,** Hannabach

-LafiB i|6lnfS •

cititzens, according to Vorspan.

They participated in local

government, ettablished a

library, the first Chamber of

Commerce, the Los Angeles

Athletic Club and other social

clubs In addition, the first

Jewish cemetery wa$ built in

1,8$^. To sponsor its OifMza-
tion, the first non-profit group

in LA was surted, the Hebrew
Benevolent Society.

Foirii raMi
This was followed by the

establishment by Poliih Jews^

of the first congrtgatton, Ton-
gregation Bctn £1. in 1862. It

"disappeared six months later

when Germans engaged a

Polish rabbi and began Con-

gregation B*nai Brith. now
Wilshire Boulevard Temple.

With representatives of both

countries present, the two

groups were both
**madr to feel

at home** and only ooe congre-

gation was needed, said vor-

span.

As a result of an effort by

the women in the community,

the first Jewish building, a

sjrangofue. was built in 1873.

The women raised a large

portion of the ftraos using •nc

traditional methods of any

sisterhood." Vorspan said.

Society shifted in the IWTs
as more mid-Wcueraers came

\o Southern CatifgfWB. Life

chaiiiad from i tomfh
Mxriety cM the West to a

vincial mid-Wcstern society,

said Vorspan t

ScKial dtacnmUatfon. which

was the •'symbol of a wave m
the I'niied States.** became
critical Ai this point Jew* lost

their nett%e folr m tlK

miiniu Votfif&m

Varied erranda aplenty

Galizio: man on the run
By Mark Hohoda
DB Stair Kipaftir

It was hMe in the afternoon, but external
affairs coordinator Michael Galuio examined
the problem for only a moaient haiaM ipoitii^
iu crucial difficulty It had bcefi a day for
solving absorbing problems, and this was just

one more. A quick adjustment and a metallic

click, and the UC Student Lobby had a
functioning stapler again. **Wrong size suplea,**

remarked Galizio as he rambled back down the
hall to his office.

Although the 20-year-oid junior prahahly
not notice, amat of hts work is pretty

tedious stuff. Officially he is the studem body
president's executive assistant on external
affairs, reporting to President Lindsay Conner
In theory, this meaas he works to represent
student interests at governmental levels In

practfce, it means he spends a lot of tinm
runmng minor errands and being interrupted

by people.
c> Samll hear

Galizio takes trivial matters in stride —
short, quick strides, as he charges up and down
corridors hke a* small t>ear "Actually. I like

running around outside the office. I welcome
it,** Galizio says. *'Just sitting around writing

gets to be kind of a drag. So iamaad I do all

these fun thinp.**

The next fun thing on the agenda ^h a visit

to student government accounting, where he
dropped off a requisition. After that, a trip

down to the loading dodu where he picked up
a coil of stamps. This kind of amusement goes

ofi ail day for Galizio

iaterryptioaa

Between errands, wording days progress by

means of interruptions. A worker in oae of the

student lobbies blew into the office with a

problem. **No more requisitions." he said.

It mm dBt^Mod that fundg ghoiM
bB trBiiBiBfTBd Bcr9BS tlio lino llOfllg

to raplBfllBll lllB glippllOg BC*
cotmt . . .'^••aon lor rtquoat?^ Qb-
lizio fBBd thB tfBnglBr lorm with
ptizzlBiiiBnt. **Wb havB rtm out ol

" hm wrolB.

*'You*ll have to sign us one.** Galizio looked up
from his desk. **A requisition, for requisitions.**

**Right.** said the visitor 'Right.*' echoed

What begins as an imerruptiian can turn into

lan errand. The phone raag Mid Galizio «^-

swered. ""Internal-cxtemal afiairi oh. hi

Ruth, am I overdrawn'' ThaVs what I thought.**

Downstairs to accounting agaia.

JeNy beaas

This time extra diplomacy was called for **l

come bearing jelly beans.** said Gali/io He held

forth an apothecary jar of candy wjhich he had
brought down from his office Ruth accepted

and began munching jelly beans. ''You have 14

cents "left.** she told him.

It was decided that funds should be traaa^

ferred across line items to replenish the supplies

accoum. so Galizio scritHiled in the blaaka pa a
transfer form ^'Reason for requeatT* he read m
puzzlement **Wc have run out of money.** he

wrote, after a pause.

If Galizio*s work day seems a bit disjointed.

it*s parity because, aside from a few formal

obligations, his role is poorly defined "No.

there's no clear delineation of responsibilities

on the (president's) staff.** he says. "There never

has beca. It chaugn from year to year.

year. I think the stall was more limited

ia wlmt they could do. Alan Katz (last year's

external affairs coordinator) and Ron Sufnn
(internal affairs) arc very talented people, but

Katz was on UPC (Untventty Policies Commiv
uoni and Sufrin was fchatr of BOC ( Board of

Control) so they obviously had a lot less time

for external and internal affairs Bui then (laal

•ao«it ao hours
lo

a. H« shrugs off th« tlmo
It aat

year's president Larry) Miles had 4 different

idea of their roles.
**

Among Gali/io\ responsibilities this year are

the three student lobbies, which try to influence

the progress of pending legislation affecting

students

The National Student Lobby monitors Con-
gressional activity in Washington, fhe UC
Student Lobby watches Sacramento and the

newly-formed UCLA Metro Lobby works at

the city and county level.

GalizK) supervises the operation of all three

on this campus He reviews their budgets, signs

their requisitions to make sure they get supplies

and exchanges information on current bills

with them. And. of course, he fixes iheir

staplers

In addition. Galizio ts unofftaal **chtel oi

staff* in the president's office. He says he came
into this position when Dee Dee Musial
resigned as imernal affairs coordinator last UK
Melissa Moss was named to fill the vacafic>

but Galizio. having been around longer
anumed a position oi leadership m the office

Now he informally oversees Moss* activities, as

well as those o( Ivan Kallick. co-director ot the

Associated Students Information Service
(AStS)

Special advisor

Gali/io pcrlorass oae more, unofficial tunc

tion in the office acting as the presidcntv

special advisor on certain sensitive matters I hc

president sometimes consults Gali/io lir\i on
forthcoming moves

^"l-veoMn
lor Mm LA

If (nifinfnB^

BoBfd ol EdtiCBilBn) lor

ol

Lindsay Conner walked tMo the office late iit

the afternoon T here was a banquet that night

for some ol the SI C volunteerx and dcctsionv

to be made .

Tm wondering d I should wear a coat and
tie.** he announced "I mean I don't want to

look too formal. What arc you wearing

**Oh. rm >Uftt going like this.** Galizio unrc

jeans wmd a sw^iier Conner frowned.

Options began to emerge. "Yon coHid wear
the shirt with the jacliet oser that.** counsckrd

Galvio. **Yoy caa take the jaehet off later ii

you want**

"And just wear ^>^ 'fe****

UNIVERSITY BMSCdPAL
COMMUNfTY
Suwaayi 4 u a p.m.

mMM
The Chapal. Sb HUgard (at W
Chaplain Terry lynbcrg. 47S-'tg|g

I
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LiM being involved with people?
Need a |ob7 20 hours a week?

Eligible for work/study? ..

Bo a progrann aide for tho axciting Alumm Scholarahip

Offioo. Job opan now and may bo oatendod throuigh

tho aunrmior.

Mininnal typing akilla roquirad Soma phono, tomg Ma.

gOMa fMOftrch. much aatisfaction.

Call Barbara Kahn 625-3901

This 1% th€ plmc9 for Rib Lovora'

By far the Best Ribs we^ frmd in LA.
L A Herald-EKamif>ef

COMPLETE OiNNERS

Casual Dining ,«« ^^••^
HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ

1434. N CR€SCENT HEIGHTS at SUNgCT ST^P
^10 Minutas Down Sunaet glvd la

laMfOl Canyon — turn PJIfM I . And You'ra Thort

I

EAllS PIERCED FREE
with purchase of

7.95 Earrings
Birk's Jewelers of Westwood
950 Westwood Blvd.

Lo$ Angeles, CA 90024

Phone 477-8609 879-5313

i

MOST

TUNE4JP, LUBE A on )04«

OVISNAM
w^aaafi

$19S

A-1 AUTO SERVICED.
894-7075

79S7 VAN NUYS ILVD
»AMOIMIACirYf%iM»i»

Ur«d of ywlsrday's hair?

IMAIR T©t)AT
For wfhsts happoning now .

stytifiQ for insR snd womsti

Jorry Rsddlng's Jhirmscit products

For appointmont call 47S-6151

tuos. thru sat.

3.00 - OFF firti haircut

wHh ttiis ad
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Experimental College Class Changes

11-
Ma ^ 20 - Dyiistra HUH FMaaMaLounot

AM iiiaaawai 7 30-il«pw

f

Movad to Thuradav 7.to pm
Hmnm% ^ia

to

^*"«at 7¥>

730-f 30 pm
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for infomMition on th—^ mny ot our p*t»#r call •2S-2727
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Gathering Dust
4»-

By Milyn VHIarMl

(Editor's note: VilUrtal is a studem here and an /nfer^ /or fhe'uC
Student Lobby.)

^Lmmmmbm the 1960's? Remember how the word ''^plfhy" wai
non-extstient in the. college students' vocabulary? Remember ho«^
our counterparts then were not oniy protesting the w^r but aho
questioning the relevarKe of our education?

Well, the administration has not made much headway in adapting
the college curriculum to our iwgA as students, but there have

r

I
OPINION

been some attempts at giving us a chance to let them l(now*wh«t we
waru. So what have we done on our part? Apparently, nothing
much lately, since I noticed a stack of applications for the
Systemwide Committees Advisory to the President (Saxon, not
LMhi|f) gathering dust in Kerckhoff Hall, i mean, here we crying
wolf about not having a voice in issues concerning our education,
yet we all seem to busy to do anything about it.

Don't we hear a lot of talk among ourselves complaining about
how the departments always cater to graduate students, and the

Ufi^rgraduates get the shaft? Then why don't some of us stop

talking and apply to be on the Advisory Committee on lnstructiof>al

Improvement The student representatives can help coordinate and
give advice concernmg the University's general efforts toward the

improvement of instruction.

Don't we often grumble about how screwed the Financial Aids

system is around here? Well, stop the aimless grumblings! Grumble
on the Task Force on Financial Aids Administration because it is this

group that reviews existing organization, policy systems, and
_prc>fedures governing all aspects of financial aid.

And if there ire those in the UCLA community who know nriore

than others about academia, why not let your ideas be explored on
the Academic Planning and Program Review Board. Concern
yoMfself with reviewing programs such as campus academic plarts,

plans of medical and law schools, ind libraries.

These are only three of the system-wide committees that newd
input from both graduate and undergraduate students. The others
are: 1) The Administrative Advisory Committee on Inclusion Areas,

2) Advisory Committee for Learning Resources, 3) Affirmative Action
Advisory Committee, system- wide', and 4) Intercampus Athletic

Advisory Board. Serving on these committees is a chance to do
temething worthwhile Don't let it slip away because of apathy.

These are onre-in-a-lifetime opportunities for us to move rhountains
in the University of Cafifornia. Perhaps in admission that thie student
input is irr>portant. University Hall m Berkeley is clamoring for our
participation It is an exciting and radical process. Ours is probably
one of the few universities in the country that gives students a
formal voice in Presidential-related issues

in the end. the readers might ask who I am to say anything about
the system-wide committees. I arn merely a concerr>ed Bruin who
applied to be on one of these committees last year I did not receive

any appointment and it pains me now that this year the rest of the
UCLA population is fust letting tho^ applications gather dust. Pick

them up at Kerrkhoff >06 and apply* The deadline is April 30th

Ifs My to aitjcs of C«i

Letters to the Editor

Dr.Epps

Editor:

Last quarter we knew we
would like Dr Tpps the first day

of our Astronomy 3 class. But,

alas, all professors want lo gtve a

good impression at first. But tfie

UCLA astror^omy department's

Dr. HdrUnd W. Epps is different

— there was not a lecture we
mtssed because of this brilliant

and dedicated teacher. We did

not want to miss his lectures.

Right up to the end of the final

exam he kept us smiling. All we
could say was "1 cannot believe

him. What a nice guy Not only

is Dr Epps an inteiiect. but his

cheerful personality brightened

up our day.

Many praicMorf s^^'Come to

my office hours," anid When you

finally get th«rc, the door is

locked and no one is in sight!

Not Dr. Epps! The first day he
distribute four different tele-

phone numbers for where he
could be reached. He sincerely

urged us to call, but he warr>ed

us that if ¥1^ call be^een mid-
night and 6 arp to phtAe give

him a few minutes to get to the

phone! He urged us to come to

his office even if we had no
questions. "Drop by to say hello

or to tell me where to go!" Dr.

Epps would say with a smile.

Anyone was welcomed to Dr.

Epps' many office hours. On the
white card outside his office
he lifts a few hours, plus by
appointment, and "anytime you
could find him!" When entering
his ofice that bunerfly feeling

that we all get in our stomachs
when seeirfg processors r>ever

comes. Dr Epps drops what he
IS doing ind receives you warm-

ly. We are never rushed out of

his office either!

Dr. Epps truly cares about his

students. By observing him one
wishes that ali teachers could be
Dr. Epps. Dr. Epps was more
than lust our teacher — he wat
our "pisces pal."

If any professor should be
recognized for his fantastic per-

formance and attitude it ii def-

initely Dr. Harland W Eppi! We
leanwd a lot in his class because
his ways made «i search to firui

the answers and to learn more.

He inspired us greatly. We truly

respect Dr. Eppt liighly, wish

him the best of everything, and
want to tell everyone who ts

now enrolled in his class to

enioy him, and moreover, re-

alize how lucky yo^ really are to

have such a unique instructor

Our regards Dr. Epps, and
thank you.

• IT'' »

Voter Initiative drive: not the last resort for farm workers
^^

*y-Rf»bmo RfMJii^tte/ and Darl t'nr FInrrr

(Editor's nnfe Ifodriquez h a
"hprv dnd Iditnr n1 XH Genre f-tore^ rs

a/so a student here and UfW or%dnij'er )

"If the people say we cannot have
legislation, we go back to the law of the
jungle, strikes, and boycotts, and all

those things you have to do" Cesar
Chavez said on ^pr il 22. 1976 en route to
the California State University Loivg

OPINION

ieach after a speech at UCLA Cesar

Chavez, the leader of the United Farm
Workers, is organizing support in Call

kiirnia to put on the ballot in November
Ifgiibtion that will give farm workers the

right ta^ ¥Olf for a union
' On April 1. 1976. the UFW organizers

started their drive to put on the Novem-
ber ballot legislation that would give

them the right to vote for a union The
Initiative Drive will end on the 30lh of

April They ate confident that the people

M«t« Help tlic'in oig^ilizt* vvt wot M lu

Talie our chances with the people any
day. If our lives are at stake, we want to

put it in the hands of the people, and
not in the hands of the politician."

Chavez said in his speech at UCLA.
The UfW leader spoke about the

human side of tf>e struggle to orgamie
farm workers. Chavez mentiolled a

woman with shriveled hands who ap-

proached one of the UFW organizers on
the city street She re*d the petition amd
after deciding to sign it. the wotofi hold
the pen between her teeth wrvd signed.

give the most." Chavez said

The UFW needs 312.404 signatures to

qualify in the November ballot. They are

trying for 65 ^ cent or about S40,000

sipiatures in a period of JO days. This

means they need an average of 184XX)

sigr\atures a day. accofdtag to Mr. Ganz.
a UWV organizer In Los Angeles County
alor>e. they have to get 200,000. &nd in

the Bay area about half thai, he said. As
of the 22nd of April, they have 495.000

II u res. I hey have been averaging
from 21.000 to 25.000 signatures a day. In

Los Angeles County, they are signing up
to about 10.000 people everyday.
"We are saying that the people of

California are going to decide this time
We want the voters in California to
decide, once and for all. If the people
say we cannot have legislation, we go
back to ihe law of the jungle, strikes, and
boycons, and all those things you have
to do," Chavez said With this in mind,
the UFW is recruitmg organizers.
Cesar Chavez said they need people to

organize on the Initiative Drive, and
people to fill the spots that are vacant m
otf>er areas because of those who came
to thie tovon largest counties in tf^ state
to be on the petition drive. The UFW is

building the foundation for the Novem-
ber odctioim. They r>eed poople to work
in the clmics. the day care centers, and
field offices. The union will provide the
room and board. ar>d exponits to get
around.

The UFW has been successful. They

esent about 30,000 people. ar\d

negotiations are still going on for con-

tracts, according to Chavez. "We need a

lot of people." he said. They are signing

contraas evefy week.
Traditionally, university students have

supported the UFW Cesar Chavez is

aware of this and is appoalwif to tftem

again. "We come to you because you

have been our best supporters, and
everybody knows that," Chavez told

UCLA students. "But. also, when we
come to you, and we aik. tfiat somodqrr
we have to pay bock. When we afi for

your help, we apo soriof^ Mi^ m ^^
ourselves, so we can help 9/kmn.'*

Even if the nrK>ney is appaopriiMd. It

won't be enough to hold elections»

according to Chavex. This means a

massive moblliigibofi throughout the

country to start fighting on tfie hafm0^
and strike front. "We af stM foHif
ahead with the petition drive bocnnt
whatever mofioy lliey give thcffi^ it wii

not be eooufh to hold elertlans.'' the

UfW leader %atd

><!

tiofly Wxw^^ 1
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Ttie Flapper

Let's face it- World War I is over
-Peter Berson

While writing about World War I. post-mortetn.

1 have often tfiought of sonne of tf>e mistakes that

were rnadie in those years. The war is kmg over

but I waited this long to write because I want the

full perspective that 56 years would give me.
Before World War i the United States had a

very good track record in wars, but this war has

left a scar on tfie KwneriQan pyche Only a few

otfier counries have tlbe^ocofd the United Slates

has in mar. but this streak is over. Such it life.

President s Wilson's loss of Colonel House and
his former CoMoafoes at Pnncetus will not hurt

the United States much, but if some of the

members of the Senate ar\d foreign dignatartes

screaming "hardship " jump the ship the United
States' char>ces in another war ate in ieopardy

Unlike basketball, these political leaders have the

optioff to join another league. tf>e Commu rusts.

The Russian revolution has oper>ed up many
options to these world leaders.

What H boih down to is, would you give up all

your freedoms lor a multi-million dollar contract

to sign ¥vith Lenin This new government is

untested ar\d could run into some financial

problems If tf^ Russian government fails, the

bidding war for experienced politicians will be
over Maybe these officals could file libel or

freedom of information suits.

The rest of tf>e An>erican establishment is in

good hands. The Rockefellers, the Carnegies.

Schlesingers ar>d tfie new upstart Franklin Roose-
velt There are otfier good countries aroiufyid. The
United States recruiting has not been going loo
well arnf tfiere is a posibility of a depietlion at

the end of tf>e next decade. Let's iust face that-all

the streaks have come to an end
Wilson has lost tf^ confidence of tfie people

af\d has to play mister tryttafs guy He chaofed this

image after he was elected to office ar)d is now
one of tf>e most urK:ompromising potWdarn m
the country

The sign on his daik reads "No more Mister

Nice Guy." This uncompromising stand COft the

United States the posibility of a League of NatiovH

ar>d other foreign relation ties. There is rK> telling

what will happen with the AHies' greed over the

defeated Germany
Speaking of war. look for the United Stales to

join again with tfie allies in 20 years in anotfier

war against Germany. Rumors out of Germany
indicate that tftere are a lew new upstarts on the

political scene. Tfie controversy all hinges on
what pyscho-histbrians will call the German
mystique m the 1950 s and 1960 s

These aspiring political tea<iers in Germany are

doing tfus just to line tfieir pockets with money.

Look forSLC piatforms— next wieek~ in the Biuln
'.'*"*ii-*_i "'i'

J

CAREER INFORMATION DAY
*^

. ..UCLA STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF
Come to m^t informally with representatives of over 125 occupations. They

will t>e on campus to provide students with current, accurate career information.

The occupational groupings are listed t>elow.

_i_^ ^^ !_Joumalism -^^.PubHsWflo ^— —
Actuary ind Statistician

~^*~ ^
Advertising and Public Relations

Architecture and Urban Planning

Art Related

Banking and Merchandisir>g

Biology — Life Sciences — Research

Biostatistics — Health Planning

Computer Science and Math

Education and Library Careers

Engir>eertng and The Physical Sciences

Film

Health Education. Allied Health. Nursing

Hospital Administration — EnvironmerUal Health

Management v

Investments — Econmic Forecasting

PANEL PRESENTATIOf48
iM#MlNaaw Coyfilry Careers

Wo«en— VourMfMs in the Job Market

* \Mm — Criminal Justice — PoWtfcs

^^^Htary
* Motion Pictures — Television Guild Aseociations

and Unions
* Nutrition — Dental Hygiene
* Occupational and Physical Therapy
* Personnel — Training and Developffient —

Industrial Relations
* Pharmacy — Epidemiology
* Public Health — Medicine — Veterinary Medicine
* Sales -- Marketing
* Social Services and Mental Health
* Television — Radio
* Theater - Music
* Travel — Hotel Manageiiient

10:00 A.I(L

2:00PJL

Grand Ballrodm, Ackerman Union April 30, 76; lOam-^pm
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Gatizio external affairs

v^.

(Continiicd frofli page 5) „

**Fortet the tie and wear just

the jacket, and Uke that off

Uier-
'^No, that doeMi*t look that

great.-

**That look! fine ThatMl
look good.** aiftured Gahzio,

concluding the matter

Mo4d b«f

The office itself, which Gal-

izio share* with the rest of the

president*! staff, is littered with

the paraphernalia of recent

projects. A cardboard model of

a bus. thoughtfully donated by

the Santa Monica Bus Lines,

lies on its side on Galizio*s

desk On the walls above it is

an assortment oi buttons and

stickers for various Democratic

candidates, dating backi several

years. Ahd presiding over the

whole room from atop a filing

cabinet is a dtgnified-looking

slab of clear plastic cut in the

shape of LA City Hall, spirited

away months ago from the

centerpiece at loia civic

luncheon. ^

The kind of junk Galizio iMf

accumulated reveals the sub-

stance of his haphazard work-

tag days a pamkfn for

politics When not caught up

is administrative chores. he*t a

risourceful hustler r- Ulking

on the phone, writing letters,

arranging meetings with peo-

ple.

Sometimes
lag has worked very well. Gal-

izio cites the extension of the

Southern California Rapid
Transit District's (RTD) num-
ber 88 bus line — service wigs

expanded in February for this

line to UCLA. This change

was accomplished mainly

through County Supervisor

Edmund Edelman*s office.

Galizio also claims good
working contacts with Fifth

V

r- .-

W here ^Tciit beaches are just the bediming.
You'll find just about every

kind of beach along our two

hundred miles of Pacific coast-

tea. Beaches of white, gray

and black volcanic sand.

Beaches for snorkeling, fishing,

sunbathing and even surfing ( at

SunzaL you might 'find the per-

fect wave). Ahd all within a

thirty-minute drive of the cap^

Ul city of San Salvador.

In fact, because El Salvador

is a small country, you*lI dis-

cover dozens of exciting activi-

ties within easy reach. Water

skiing on shimmering crater

lakes. Colonial churches and

teeming native markets. Tower-

ing volcanoes and cloud-cov-

ered forests.. Or d^^rn dancing

after dark.

And El Salvador is oae of

the most affordable vacation

spots in the world, with every

Send to El Salvador, P O. Box 801. Farmingdalc, N.Y 1 1735

104A Q Please send me more informatiofi tkfom student tours to

El Salvador. I04B Q] I'd like to learn more ahout representing

El Salvador on my campus. CODE 1 04 B

Name

Addrt

type of accommodation, from
-J^u class hotels to scenic-

camping sites. The rate of ex-

change for the dollar is the

same as in 1934—so your
money still goes a loag way.

Best of all, you*ll find our loGil

residents as friendly a^s the
year-round springlike clinute.

Send us the coupon below,

aad we*II send you more in-

formation on El Salvador.
(Special Bolc: if yoa*d like ta

U Si^i

City T :

Zip
El Salvador^

[>istrict City Councumao Zev
Yafatiavsky Recently he lob-

bied~ throagli YaroalMfey for

more street parking in the
campat miiiiiorteod, aa ef-

fort blocked by opposition
from local retidenu.

Galizio speaks eaiily and

surpritiat Bai agreeable habit

in someone buih like a ba%y
bull. His face shifts quick!>

across moods and he slips

readily into- silly baater.

Since be enjoys his work,
aifd people seem to enjoy
having him around, Galizio
puts in a lot of time on the job
-^ abaiit BO hours a week. He

off the time commit-
n get a little carried

away with these kinde of
thinp.**

**Galizio for Board of Edu-
cation — *75r reads a small

blue pin on a corner of the

bulletin baafd. It is the only

visible reminder of his bid for

one of three Baatd of Educa-
tion HJMi Mid ia February
1975, the pott eventually won
by Diaae Watson. Galizio
pteeai fifth «n a field of 14,

spending about $13,000 in an
effort he feels was well worth
the time aa^ expense.^

**1 wouidn*t have traded it

(running for the Board) for

anything,** says Galizio. **1t was
worth two years of college. I

learned so much about people,

about campaign financing

laws, radio "commercials . .

things I never would hav^
iearned otherwise**

Gahzio reliad oa radio and
spot mailings (direct mail to

selected precinct lists). But his

relative lack of resources pre-

vented him ..from going door-

to-door. By comparison, he

says. Watson received the en-

dorsement of the United

Teachers of Lot Angeles (DT-

LA), and teachers canvassed

neighborhoods for her. Gal-

izio*s effort, staffed mostly by

peopJe fronsr^his alma mater.

(University H^gh School in

West Los Angeles), lacked suf-

ficient volunteers to do that

*Ym wanna fuckT

Instead, Galizio says, he

devoted a lot of time to per-

sonal contact with voters "Wc
would get together, around six

of us, and hit movie lines. A
few people would leaflet and

then I would come down the

line aad shake hands aad

introduce myself, f gof lalo

some great conversations with

people.

The nonconversations were

just as interesting. "One guy

had a pahn buzzer — scared

the shit out of ine. And this

one woiaaa jatt looked at me

while I was shakiag her haad

and said ftaally, 'You waaaa

fuckT lt*s just the aura of

running for office. It's very

flattering.

"What I §01 out of this is.

fm pretty much convinced that

anybody caa via. You saw the

movie The €ii Mi ii? lt*t the

saoK nary It doeHi*t matter

who you are or whrt yo«

for. You mmd the

the

Yoa eaa rva the

the to

lyn im interest

As manager

III presi-

iie is faaulUr^with the ler

(Cr— ' - ^— ^

student Elections
(Canfinnad frooi Paff 4)

provisions in the EB code This
would have been a precedent' if

the «iiie crysubzed.** Okamura

•*After each election, the
is changed to uke care of

problems. It (1974) was a
soaad code. It needed minor
amendments rather than an
overhaul But they (SLQ
worked it over aad confuted
thmgs,** Okamura said. .

Okamura referred to a pro-
cedural change giving EB the

rr to hear charges against

brought to them.
Okamura addad, ^1 feel this

hearing process hinders the
election in that EB does part
of Judicial Board's job. EB is

an administrative body and not
a judicial body.*

*Over-hrood'
About the Code, Okamura

said. **It*s over-broad and
vague The code can be
OMde or interpreted for an
authontartan chairman

This year's changes moved
the priroMry election dates to

the fifth week of datses in-

Held of the fourth week, made
candidates rr speasibli for ob-
taimng the election packeU,
and required complaints
apinst the EB chairman to be
given to Judicial Board, ac-

cording to Jay Cole, the
sent chairman of* Election
Board.

.
Referring to SLCs approval

of changes in the elections
code. Cole said, -|fs kind of a
haoK that SLC raas the elec-
tion Members of SLC plan-
nmg to run for election have
too much say We're responsi-
ble to SLC-

Too BMKh power
Mhad if he agwes that SLC

has too much power over the
elction code, Okamura replied.
••It depends on the Chairman
If he ieu SLC run the election,
it's his fauh. For SLC to ap>
prove the Election Board
Code, it's to prevent a stijoog
EB chairman from beooitiing

euthorilanan.*' But he noted
that a weak chairman coul^ he
a puppet of SLC
The present set-up piauints

an independent chairman (a(
EB) That's why the check is

there," Okamura said He
added that he feels the duties
and rripaas ibilitics of the EB
chairman should be m^^t
much clearer in the election
code.

According to Cole. EB is

given $2000 from SLC at the
beginning of the fiscal year and
S2500 later He said the money
is not etuNifb for everything

On the run . . .
(Cootinued from Page S)

ritory. Though he has decided against it. running lor studem
office wai a tempting possibility

•*! really would have hked to be president but the mmt 1

though about it the more I wanted to get into other thingj^ .

heavy Democratic work, things like that."

Coro Foundation
Galizio intends to graduate m 1977 After that he will

probably try for a Coro Foundation internship a 12-roonth
master's degree program in public administmtion Then be hopes
to work for a legislator

—
tn the meantime he is running for Democratic Party tTouim

Central Committee — seven members from his assembly district

will be elected in the June primary ''ItS the best possible way to
run." he says, smiling. ^You don't need any aione\ you fust put
your name in.'*

But suddenly xhd phone rang, and GaHzio was scribbling a
series of letters onto a pad. "E . . . 1 . . G " U was the
alphabetical order drawn by the Registrar of Voters to deicrmmc
where candidates* names will appear on the ballot

- Then, political aspirations deferred again, he is down the hall

looking for business si/e envelopes. For the moment Michael
Galizio cannot «.eem to avoid having fun

tolQir

VivilaF
Enduro Case

riH-

.', ".

Th« VlvM*r

fpv can e'^ord. Its U

It

$24.

EB wanted to do. **We cut

comers We waaied to build
new ballot boxes but won't due
*o lack of fttudr"

The board it paid a loldl of

$1310 for stipends

Okamura said, ''It ukes
S6000 to run joint GSA-USA
eleciioai.7 ^^ >^^ EB bad an
imtia! budget of $3000 from
SLC aad wm given $2000 by
the Board of Control

**Tbis election IS an onfomg
procan. In my mmd it's es>

sentuil The EB needs a decent
budpl to run a decent elec-

tionr he said, citing the need
for better baloliaB* hener ad-
vertising, more university ser-

vices such as "building aad
grounds," more cars and morj^

peMaaad, aH of which neces-

siute a larger allocation

Okamura 9m§Mtmd that if

EB was. given iTbigitr budget,
more students could be

and thus, more stu-

S4i

THE BUSNFSS ADVISOtY COUfiCtt Of THE
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CEf^TEK

1023 Hilgard - Westwood
Presents Its Weekly Seminar

Thursilay, April 29

'Marketing - Domestic - AbroacT
Jack Nadel Pres,

''Measured Marketing Services''

IntematiOfial Careers in Engineering^
V.P. - Crefco Corp.

Dinner 6:30 Seminar 7:30-9:30

Ail accredit^ gtudenU Invited

477-45S7 for rctervatiom

dents might vote
^1 thmk the bu^et is

characterialic of the EB hemg
an administrative body like

any bureaucracy I would like

to see less money spem. but

you huive to spend money^ last

year*s chairman added AMER-I-CAL
INSURANCE

1434WcMwood Soulevard• Suite ••Lm An«rf«. C^Mfaraia

f.,--

VAGANCIES
lUDICIAL REVIEW COMMITTEE, an advisory body charged with
providing a continuing review of campus regulations.ar>d fudicial syst€*m*.

is seeking undergraduate and graduate students to fill three vacant

student representative positions beginrwng Fall quarter. Thts is a sttpended

position, which involves active participation in weekly committee
meetings and research task teams.

We're lookling for people with exceptional verbal, analytic ^ndwritin|i

skills. E>j|>erience is not necessary; the initiative and desire to offer student

input at a high administrative level is essential.

For further inforrruiitic^n contact the University Policies Commission
Office (825-7906), Royce 126, for details. Deadline ifor receipt cxf rclsume is

friday, May 7. -
j

SUBMIT!

~ WESTWIM)
UCLA's Quarterly of the Fine Arts

Submissions to the spring issue of Westwind are

now being accepted. Send your:

Poetry Screenplays

Prose * Photography
Plays ,x>r

Art Music|

Tov Westwind, 112 Kerckhoff Hall. Please include

a self-addressed, stamped envelope with ail

submissions. Hurry!

Deadline

1
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
J^jMitrup youi p«rton«l •f%cls ttom* ¥W« art ipacMllittt in
mrmttoimi p^ek^Qmg •nd shipping ^M» al»o wit •ppManoM for 220 voitt

PACIFIC-KING 121$ Wtil Ml •! . Lot AngtlM 17

4a2.Mt2

ATTENTION PRE-HEALTH CARE STUDENTS

MEDICUS Woman in Medicine

a Panel Discussion

6:00 W«ds. April 28, 1976
43-105 Center for Health SciencM

Ci

Soloff

A mini film

Today noon Ackarman Union 2408
An award winning film of suapanae and aa^anture

. .
in nnountain clinnbing

. ' 111 ^
• •

Bring your lunch Conversation follows.
• • •

URC CaiiifMM MinittrtM

cn SEPI'S GIANT
SUBMARINE

15C

discount on any
Giant Sepi

with tj^is coupon
good through 1976

#(# ti

T€W)
•-*/.

What

to UCLA
DIAMONDS. . . in Aapat, Sim, and pricas

thor will surprise and delight.

I

»<OWhitw<oodBoMte^>fd

CA 90024
.f713) 474 4?7t

0nb0rbainrn0nb indGx ~^,,» „ ,i
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Bergman confronts mentalbreakdown 'Face
ay PriMrllla Lofue

The ^urlii he^ms and ends mMuk \t»ur%elf The thm^ is lo

^ork out a remon fur hxinf^ Then to remember the reason. "
-

trland Jo§epkBon as Dr Tomas Jacohi in Face to Fac«.

In his latest film, Ingmar Bcfpaan brings his characters Face

ta Face with their laaaans. CX phmary concern arc the reasons of

Dr. Jenny liakMon (Liv UllmanK a disciplined aad capablt

professional woman, comfortably married and surrounded by the

good things of life The film chronicles her mental breakdown, as

her reason slowly slips away from experten4c

Face to Face, opening today at the Music Hall, is impeccabk.

Careful attention to dcuil insures the clarity of the emotional

experience. This emotional experience ii Bergman's mam
concern, he want it to be felt before being und*cr5tood

The acting i$ superb. Liv Ullman. who made her first film for

Bergman (Persona) when she was 24. can create a character lor

him line no other actress. As Jenny she portra>s ihe embodiment
of one of Bergman's favorite ideas the tutilitv of a rigidly

ordered existence.

While her husband is away in America and her estranged

daughter at summer camp, she takes on a lover Vismng her

grandparents, who furnish her room with all the lurniture she

had as a little girl. Jenny begins to feel the tug of unresolved

X feelings, questions, chaos

One step at a lime. Firs< breakfast May^ a good book. So
Jenny desperately tries to cling to order as experiences break

around her For Jenny, life has been mostly ''practical

considerations." For yeairs the anguish, hate, and lear she teh

t h rou^hout xiuldhocjd aL Ihe s ud de^l dea t h at he r pa re n t s

.

towards her grandparents who raised her. and rowardy her own
sexuality, have been quite carefully separated from the daiK

routine of her existence Bergman, UBmann: potiibililies, not

Bergman warns us to tuUy realize why Jenny is envious of Dr.
Wankel (U|f Johanssen). the medical superintendent of the
psychiat ric clinic where Jenny works. He tells Jenny that ;*there is

neg^ between myself and what I experience.** This particular
icftiag alldws Bergman ample room to develop Ins Mkas on tlic

''bankruptcy of psychoanalysis.**

A critical scene ukes place at Jenny'a recently vacated summer
home where she has been summoned by a distressed telephone
call from an escaped patient. Maria (Kari Sylwan). Jenny is

surprised by two men who rob and attempt to rape her It is a
subtle portrayal of the complex psychological issues with which
Bergman is deaUng.
When Jcngy relates the iiicidem to her new acquaintance,

Tomas (Josephson). she tells him of her feelings at the time
Initially frightened, she tells him she turned from feelings of
resignation to actually wantiaf tiie rape to take place. The rapist,
however, was anaMc to penetrate Whether the attitude towards
rape was a manilettation of Jenoy*s own psychosis or an example
of Bergman's attitude on the controversial issue is unclear
The sense of being out of control, of being raped, bcgias to

overwhelm Jenny's sense of order: the old questions tag at her
reasons

For Bergman, movies are closer to dreams than any other art

lorm. The dream sequences, thoae surrealistic images of troubled
emotions that Bergman has mastered and knows so well, are
unlorgetubk Only alter i^ttempting suicide and going through
these personal hells can Jenny say to Tomas that "Maybe reality
isn't what I imagined

"

But it IS m watching he^ grandparents, ''their humility, their

dignity.*' and how they prefiare for death that Jenny reali/es thai
"love embraces everything.p

The movie ends m the true Bergman style ne qaachisions,
onlv possibilities.

'Baby Blue Marine' : soft corps

or Mtd Vincent: monilrotiily mawkUi

a% Aaam Parfres

There ure manv types ol trim gcariA

suspense, horror, exploitation, sex. scirw-

baU c^^omedy. Now there is the Jan^

Michael Vincent B picfure, Witness Whitr

Line Fever, aiisttr aad aOBe and n>s

1.1 test hick -epic Baliv aine V1artn|. Ap-

prtrtpriatcK. thi i gtuni anKHin-i •(

H .illiteration m the ink «ind in its a^M^^s-

Rient bad. babbling, barren and blaml

This IS a Second World War nosialjita

picture that tells about a "Baby Blue

Marine** one who was evicted from

b«»*M cunip Oui babv blue-eved p'*-

t.i^'omsi iVmcenu |ict*» mu^'d bv a ^ii

weary Manne who steals his blue outfit

and leaves htm his umform The Babv

Blue Marine dons the offering and hitih-

hik«s into a town Eventually, he falls m

love wiin the local good girl (Glyhnis

0*Conner) and does a brave deed to

prove himself a '*man
**

Director John Hancock (Bang tlie

Drnm Slowly) Hashes a tew obvious
messages m Babv Blue Marine like tfeie

degradation irt rciccted Marines and the

iduHTN ol the .lapanese internmeni camps
But. unfortunately, this didacticism falls

apart at the teams when Hancock makes
Ihis stjiemcnts mawkish by iting a

;gang ol weepy epiM>des Instead

\0i choking on the scntimentahiv vou gag.

Hancock seems to be imitating tlie

Norman Rockwell oil paintings he shows

at the beginning and end. Rockwell
people pose and are cute Hancock*s
dmracters pose and are cloying These

innocuous people don*t exactly impinge

on your cunosity or sympathy
The movie first reveals its rampant

stupidity when an omniscient narrator

intones a nostalgic message over the titkM.

The Wah Disneyish icnpt by Sunford
Whitmore is comprised of a very pre-

dictable plot, ichmalt/y encounters and
undistinguished dialogne.

Ihe acting despite the welcome pre-

sence ol Bert Remson. lacks dimcnsM>rt or
interest to naasssary to sustain ,tlM

*'human interest** picture Manneish Vin-

cent loefcs all wrong as tbe bumbhng
rciacted recruit Young 0*Conner is as

uninspired as Vincent in the ingenue role

Even though Baby Blue Marine is

inoffensive. ft*t inoffentive swill StiU, the

picture it oddly entertaining as unin-

tentioned humor in uniform

On Campus On Gimpus On Campus On Campus Oh Campus
Cavalcade of Popular Music

Rot those wtK> enjoy an evening of pure entertainment, not to
SKntion American popular music of the last 50 years, the Fourth
Cavalcade of American Popular Music, siags^ \m§l Friday and
^t0mt4&f niglits in Schoenberg Hall, was a particularly delightful
event

The production's 82 sonp were performed in three sets. The
first two sets repreimed five decades of theatre-film mu^ic bv
the likes of Ira Ge^wmr .Jerry Bock. Harry Warren and Cole
Pnrter

Farter's -Love for 5iale" (from Tbt New \orkers). and The
Phvsician" (lr(»m Nvrnph Frrant) sUumH .is ih*. highlijihu of ihe
first half of the evening Porter's way with songs remains one of
the tmm original and polished Uyk% in all of theatre music.
The second half of the evening honored lyricist Johnnv Meveer

with 5"' of his toaigi, including "Days of Wine and Rotes.**
"Moon River" (with Henry Mancini) and "DearK Beloved** (with
JCfome Kern).

All sonfr i^cTt ^ung to onlv four insiruxn^jaiLl. Scwft Mac-
Gt>ugan nn guitar. Chns Bern ,;r bass. Greg Ctoodall on d'-ums
and producer-director-arranger David M%«lnn whose piano
accompaniment alone would have made l«>r an rsciting
rvmtng nhiwf si t tipht , » » whtaw iii pw hi imMi

Ihr Molini^s were, in general. '^ "
especialK '

Diipiech44 and '-^^n Hall Ruh Kuiiv

well The most enjoyable petoraainccs of the evening were given
by Judv K.i\ Mu ha.s ihc abiluv crcaK* a ver\ behcvable mini-

dtama with each ditUreat Km j her readaam ol Porter^

"Love for Sale** was genuineK u>ving.

irr Palmieri

unusually well by Steven SifvcfUein)

recorders.

with

*Howard P

Music For A While

music bave, in a

the problem ol how to hold a

the noveby bat isorh off Music

evervthing vrry well

The quintet's ..Sundav night Sc^

of luhan smigi mid danca[ i»
ceniyries. At tiaws the gra^ «

vielles, rebecs, late, harp ntal

I "^sM^^ x^^ performnnoes of ancient
to pfii^mt 0i rcsearcb and tecbmque.

.) s

^crnaodienoe*s attei

^^ ^T^ hile^ loJtitihrr if fo do

nberg HaM
the fourteeiab I
a string ebsamMe

^y and' at

and offI

L.A. Philharmanic
Stem it brave With nearly 60 yean on him. be

lo neglpttate two of tbe most dWbnil nmts in viohn Uterature

the arahms and Rncbbtrg concertos in one evening

Predictably, he piayed laMiiy
in this fenultimaie conoett of ibe saaaaa. labHi ftMte aad tbe

l^ot Aggelet Philharmonic pr«mdad thoughtful, full-bo^iad

's Caniit^

Miret \ W4>rkeil

prMBanly a wind group, ^a d« rnft' mabbat. recorders and
tbawm< ^-iprano Sheila Sb^a^^run was accurate ami TTT*f
expressive m all tbe socgt *e tnat and bfwthuking ma few of
them.

Tbe gronp. ;..:.T*J *i^«h *^ p^^r membr York
Pro Mnsiaa, bitndsd piapiinn ai.u r*«ergy nao a larrlv lei^itby

litifuiiiiaiiig nm satuiultd nR' lll ?lwlf|[^^

' the instntmrnts used, d rrmir hiilanac mmmtmid the

kbui did ni)t . Ncrpoa«r the ^
,,^^j ^^ ^^^^

eatibcsant readicion of.

ay pragpaiiMMtg the

Braban. Mehu was atsnicd tbat bis sold-oai

stay until the end Undeniably imertsting and moving at

tbe Rochbcrg recalit Wtlham Wabon't CMOerto for violli

its mantpitt*'*^ and fadlely nbtsinsd penlct and ebbs^

af wanmh m liia ilt i pi nation.
appeabag.

i».

allowect H/i J

tbe com
for a relaxed

all tbe needed diinfaisni were tbe

,imt i t ii naf iL iw.1 fv*
rjndiag 4* '1

Stem
Bmbms

OHO^-m CNCOUNTlil
iRAaraEaTTO

graaTA

Si-nil ^
4

DONATION

HAIR DESIGNS

ASA DE ROBE

SUMMER JOB OPENINGS
UVE-IN counselors are naa^ad to lead trifis. lours aad
other activities for |apar>ese students staying at UCLA
July 30-August 13.

SALARY: $500 room, board and

INTERVIEWS: See job t1300-2iA at the Placement Center
W thm. CuywcH on I.SC

ki.'^ AN g ¥ xX

i

AUTO INSURANCE

We can aava most atudents up to 35% on student

discountad policias Call us in tha Village for a

quotation:

477-2548
agents for College Student Insurance Service

1100 Glendon. «1447 ("Monty's" BIdg.)

I

THESJnriNG

MUVT 4 M M 50c
Stout or Schlitt.r^g 79C

r

$1.15

V
II II

Hot hart d'ocuviM. ltk« Swedish
, ioad suoduni, rocktgii ixanba

^ 4la7
tBar 1109

(213) ^77 11

Vifiaaa

aar
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way. irivNig 170 imlat round trip. Iimttid

te t5. May 1 and 2 C«N E|i ai M-IM or
Dave KS^13 tor dolaMi.

tpiw iHMi l-IIJO pn. AprH 30.

URC 900 Hiioard. ipaaaorod by tho Urn-

vanity Catttoiic Canter ticfcali ara SI m
advancr at ttio omm or tlil at «» iaar
—'^fiaaa aa Bapa hmil 9 pai'1 aai. ApcM

30 Sproul Emartairanant Cantar fraa wWi
a maal card or SSO wittiout

Jawiai/Ani Falra. featuring muac
ry calligrapt>y potlory aad telili. 11
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Tear, of the Life Science area.

^Xd Craaa Haaa anaai wia mm
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pm. now April S.

3017
and Wi
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Hi pm, avavy
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ihitmmtmi during
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Fridoy 1023 HNgard
-HMOM «

paintings aai

(aoMng is free and open ta Ma puMlc.
today and tomorrow AckaraMir Maa't
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—ielegate tiatas Oaard. which shi

aacti praaidantial

anaMM a« iHafai
whicb have had primariaa is now up in

Kerckhotf Hall naar Oia olovator on Oia
first llaor

'—fiBMi CaaaMBka. mfofmal pra^Btd
for foreign studaaH and visitors 10 aai>
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ilMMPaa M a MMapNM c
la Ma Laa Aaoilgi

an application wfHa CMaaaa
Allien Lodge. 415 OamOao Laaa. laa

90^ or caoMelMi
(MirpHy A-t2i

information aai
on extramural hindrng far pntfiMl
and paoMoanli are ivaMaMa in Oh
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trained interns will Mp you find funding
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Ackermaa tMama's LaMpa
-Tbe MQiiiiiBMWt
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First Annual
UCLA Slumber Party and
Ail-Night Movie Marathon

7:00 p m - 9:00 am
Friday Apni 30

FREE - Grand Ballroom FREE

Exams Workshops
LSAT, GRE, GMAS, MULTIPLE CHOICE

ONi TrM Taal A
LAAT
LSAT TrM Taal

LSATTOTt
CMiAT Trim Teal

OatAT Test Pl«vl«w

Enroll

May 3 1 1S-3:30

Tuaaday May 4 1:t&-4:30

Wdnaeday , May 5 12:30-6 00

Tuaaday. May 11 119-430
May 12 12:30-5 30

y 17 2:00

Mpntfay. May M 1 00-5:00

Tuaaday. May 10 0r00-11 00

Ladfhing Skills CantSar. Study and Raading Division'
271 Oodd Hall, or MMphona i2S-7744

A Iran Sfvica of Student and Campus Affair* for all ragutarly anrollad students

ray for blue denim
and comfort
br SdioU sandals.

1

;,p,'.n ;^v

Sf. ri*"»l I

mtaeiOn

Ju.

Look who's going together now
Scholl sandals and blue denim How
comfortable can you gef^

The )eans-look strap has contrasting
white stitching, studs (actually studded
screws) on tl^ side and foam-padded,
soft leather underneath

The sandal itself is cool, carved
bpechwood With exclusive toe grip
And; nonskid sole I

Only Scholl, the onymai exercise
sandals, feel so good and look so good

Tt7 on a pau»«ad see what mmfort
IS all about

Scholl
Bettor •^ oarefcxM

Abo m bother~ Bone Whue ^.

,

LOGIC ror mem on the bchoU Sendal
C^tor

**%%«»

Jbk Anthony

Hayden at Janss Steps
OPTOMETRISTS

mat for luprrme world power
**!£ Riiooie coa Mow no up 17

tuaei and we coa blow tbem

up 36 tioMO, fvt woo*t

be around to pat ounelvet on

the back," Hayden said

Hayden ftrened be would
like to aee a debate between

himoelf aad hit opponent to

clear up the otando of both

Tunney and biiUelf on the

There are actually nine other

candidates beoiiao Tuaaey and
Hayden, but he oaid, he

doeoa*t want to aee a 30 min-

ute televioion debate turn into

**a arcus ao a oubotitute for a
deb^e*
Hayden focuoed on tupport

of the people layiag thu power
will help determine the out-
come of the election and help
defeat Tunney at well as tet up
a long rai^ grooo rooio pohli-

Haydcn copHlOBd hit phil-

oaophy in a Quaker tcnoet **lt

u much better to light a
to curie the darki

Chameleon herd kelley speaks today

Chameleon (Debra Dante
and Tom Smith) bring their

cabaret-style musical act to

the Coop from 5 to 7 pm
today. The duo performs a
program featuring Broad-
way, rock and original

music. Thetr previouo per-

fonaoaoet include the Holi-
day Inn in Westwood aad
Two Dollar Biirs Bistro m
Hollywood.

The terioo of UCLA Bi-

centennial leeturet continues
this evening with Robert
Kelley. Proionor of History

from UC Santa Barbara.
The lecture will be held
tonight at 8 pm in Dodd
147 There will be no ad-

mission charge. The tched^
uled lecture is entitled **Two
Hundred Years of th^ Two
Party Systent

KAPPA SIGMA
RUSH PARTY

April 30th - iFriday 6 P.M.
Sunset Canyon Rec. Center
Short Films —Refreshme rrts

Formore information call

784-7145 or 824-1424.

Carter wins . . •

<C i i i Hi *o« Page 1)

Thoae people who waat to

stop Carter will find it irery

difTicuh-

The gain of mnaotiafiim by

the Carter rampaigo could deal

a Mow to forces supporting

Senator Hubert Humphrey.
Humphrey has stated that he is

not an active candidate for the

Democratic nomination, but

may enter the laoe if the pn-

RMriet produce no clear-cut

Carter*s resounding victory

in Pennsylvania may catrte

Humphrey to seriouoly con-
sider ttasring out of the race.

**! want tu tee the Demo-
cratt win. If Jimmy Carter can
win, Pm not going to stop him
at alU** Humphrey oaid.

President Ford expressed
doubt that Carter could be
stopped. *Mf Carter wins in

Pennsylvania, 1 don*t lee how
the Democratic taoke-filled
roomt in New York can take

the nomination away from
him,** he laid.

la,doiit

Me %0 Me where we make
pasi laHMi M ma wono. wi
tome garbanto baans,

Oiam good and flna. add
af apices and some

and ahi^ them Into amal
wMeh wc fry dght toi

|front of you. W% laaa

nkc fraah pHa, add
Itomato, and a coupio

BMt that% al wa do.m dent aat

it for you. %*

m.

Campus events • •

(Coadaaad from Page 12)
Hy two KStrudat m4 atumm with

tonmOiii aOael ^ttmrMmftlu^
citmOMO. ctfWtMO Sfio ooar
pm April 30 UniMity YWCA 574

COMCOTI
VarMliM M • Tiomi
iHryainr. faaat t sa

Oiona.

trfts. PlsoOt will prwMM a

concart. noon. loMOfftw.

itoTNifn Ffw
—Oslo fttoti^ 6««li pwiaiiioaai. 0:30-

0:30 pm tonight Inttrnational Studint

tion on NiOaaiatc thtms 10 wm
.Aclarman 3517

o^nfi
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THE COUNCIL ON EDUCA-
TIONAL DEVELOPMENT
(CED) will be considering course pro-
posals for the Winter Quarter 1 977, and is

prepared to sponsor innovative courses
of genuine academic quality which
would be of interest to the campCis
community. Such course proposals will

be due in the CEO Office no later than
Monday, May 17, t976. If you are in-

terested in making a proposal to the
Council, please obtain the appropriate
forms in the Office of the Council on
Educational Development, 3121 Murphy
Hall.

I
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DiKital Equipment Corporation is proud of t^

growth rat^ that haa made ua the leader in
mini-computer manufarturinfr and technol-
ogy in only 19'yeara. Our dynamic success
means continuing sales opportunities in
our North American fteUi sales organi-
txatien.

The people who qualify for oor
computer sales training program
will spend nine months at our Cor-
porate Hsad^MSrtsrs in Maynard,
Mass. The comprehensive program
will faeus en sales/marketing and
hardware /software systems. You
must have a technical degree
(Math, Physical Science, En|ri-
neering.or Computer Science) with
two semealafs of computer science
training

After compl«*ting our sales
proKrailn, jrou will be located in one
of our field tales offices throughout
the countrv. Your fteld responsibil-
ities in technical saJes will include-
procuring, developVng, servicing,
and managiin^ new accounts for
our complete line of hardware and
software. J

For addittorrar information
about the challenge and -rewards
of a Digital sales career, please
write, indicating area of geograph-
ical preference, to

:

Brnrr E. MnrFadde-n. Digital
KqttifpwrMt Corpomtioh, WeBte-m
krffionnl Ofkct, t5tiS WaUh A lew-
''". Santa C fcira, Cnlifomia 95050.
I4> are an rquml oftftfrrtitnity em-

i i*ioy€r, m/f.

4-
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Spring football

Defense sparkles in drills
By Patti

DB Sp«^
Th€ w90omi 9cnmmm§t of tbc

1976 tpring football program,
held last Saturday, omM sever
be claftificd as thrilling,

fantastic or an exhibition of
brilliance Terry Donahue*!
new oiinite wm IwHii ^ aa
akrt deieaae that iateraqpiid

patact like Raquel Welch walk-
tag down Brum Walk.
The highlight of the morning

workout was the performance
of the defense, most noticeably
the backs . At this point, they
teem to be the strong point of
the UCLA team

Little dilTercMt
At the quarterback poattion

there was* little discrepancy in

the performance oi the two
candidates. Jeff Dankworth
and Steve Bukich. According^

to Donahue, **Neither sparkkd
but they played equally wcU.**

Ai this point, the offente it a
bit of a disappointment to
Donohue, due mostly to the

large number of fumMea.
Donahue labeled the scrim-

mage as **mediocre overall, no
better than that.** He expected
a better throwing gMW
becante the week's workovis
had included general pnanng
and passing-under-pressure
drilU.

Offensively Wendell Tyler
and Jewerl Thomas stood out

among the offensive backfiekJ

performers. Thomas exhibited

iPaiM speed and agility while
Tyler continued where he left

off in the Rose Bowl. Aside
from fumbling, Tyler looked
impressive.

Tora.>1urphy. at inside line-

backer and Tin Tennigkeit al

tackle Um4^ nMJgtflili at

their positions and showed
streaks ci taccBencc. Anothnr
noted performance,' though
brief, was that of Dave
Morton, a redshirt iMt^ianaMiu
who showed quickness at the

of the ball.

As 01 this week, the junior
collegr ' tmnsfers all show
potential and as Donahue says,

**have a good chance to find

playing time.** Moat do not
have exceptional spring
practices bccanit they bave to

familiarize themselves with new
coaches and a new system.
May 15th is the date of the

Spring Game and with three

weeks to go it is evident that

perfnr—nf I need to be

Women softballers lose
ly MBie
DB Siports Reporter

For ten straight games the women*s Softball

team rolled over every team they faced, scoring
almost at will, until last Saturday when they
ran up jgainst a pitcher who ailepced their

powerful hniing attack and sent the Bruins
home, beati^ for the first time this season, 2-1.

It was Kylar
Melpnie Kyler, who pitched her Golden West

JC teammates to the National JC Cham-
pionship last year, put an end to any hope the
Bruins might have had for an undefeated
season as she held them to just three hiu (they

bad been averaging over eight a game) and
stnick out six (they had struck out only five

times all seaaon).

"She throws hard," said coach Sharon
Booktts. ''About a half doiea of the girls on the
team hit her pretty well, but it was uways right

at somebody. 1 gness that*s the breaks of the
game,** she added.

Kathy Deakins, the fastest of the two Bruin
pitchers, also pitched a fme game Saturday,
allowing only three hiU in six and two-thirds
innings However, with twa out in the bottom
of the seventh. I>eakms gave up a bit that
sailed over right fiekler Salty McCalTs bead for
the home run that decided the

HtBs and for three inmnp they played as if

their minds were still on the road back fn
Golden West

For a while it saaaMid as if the only outr
standing characteristic of the game was
Domiqgycc Hiils* first biiaamn, who spent the
entire afternoon screaming at the top of her
lungs and driving away more than a few
i||OClBtors. But in the third inning, the heat aad
tbe scranatnt got under the Bruins* skiiM and
they scored seven times to put the game away.
The Bruins received four straight walks

before catcher Leake Trapnell hit a bne drive
down the left field line for the graiid shun
which accounted for the bulk of the scoring ia
the third.

A double in the fifth inning by Sue Enquist
and singles by Cathy Collins, Trapnell and
Romain Campoa helped the Bruins score six
runs in the inning and pull abaad 14-1. More
imporuntly, the %ix runs gave the Bruins the
ten run lead they needed to end the game in the
fifth inning instead of having it drag any

*The teams were equal as far as talent goes,
but Golden West was more experienced.
They've played twice as many games as we
have Sally misjudgsd the baU, I don't know,
maybe with more playing time she could have
caught it,** said coach Bnataa.
Monday the Bruins went against Dominguer

"The game was satisfying overall, but we
have to be ready to pbiy all the time, not just
against Goklen West. If we coaK into a pmie
with this fraose of mind, a good team wiO beat
s. We can*t wait for the other team to push us
or for the score to be close before we start
pUying.** said Backus.
The Bruiaa, who are now ll-l overall aai

remain unririaatsd in SCWIAC play, leave
today for Sacramento and the regional tmvan-

which begim Thursday. Hopefully, they'll

a better frame of miad with them.

Heres YOUR chance to ask any question you want of:

UDALL, REAGAN, JACKSON, FORD,— 9HURCH, CARTER, BROWN
j

and all of the other candidates ...
Make your VOICE HEARD by returning the form below

I

By April 30 — Friday
Project AwarMiMt '76. a non-partisan political information network %%rying tha UCLA
community, m jconjunction with Common Caiaae wilt compile the roeults and call on all the
cendidales to answer the questions you raise.
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(Chech one)
PRESIDENTIAL CAMDIOATE, HOW WOULD YOU:

a
D
tj MMiPe imaan^ le eevcfiiiiMnr?
a (hef t my own nimMow):

ef IMee?

MTLMOI

rvturn mi# iorm by April 30 ^nday ~ to on* of mt tocaliOfIt

SpOf»«of*d r>v Shi^lPnl I •gt«i«tiv« CouncH StC Infc " . and Proiact

Sondheimer Says

building Wdoden-type reputation
John WiO^n t» undoul ,

(he motl fiirmjrliable maA I mlM

evef nMCt m my lMetim« No«^

>unninf a dote Bccond is vd-
ieybalt's wizard, At Scatn. Net
surprisingly there ir^ many
similarities between the two
most Mtn^zmg Bruin coaches.

Both n>en were A II-American

players in their spot belore be-

coming outstanding coaches
Both have followed their same
coaching imtiocts over the years

artd neither would compromise
principles. Maybe the reason

both are so successful is that

their players iOOfli to put more
into the sport than would ap-
pear IS humanly poiiiMoi
While WooAn woO len

NCAA basketbaH titlef be«or# lie
retired last year. Scales wilhte
attempting to gain title number
six this weekend at Ball State
University in Muncte. Indiana.

Scates. who is now in bis 14th
year as UCIA head voJieyball

coach, might have ten titles atao
if the NCAA had adopted vol-
leyball as a sport More 1970.
This year^Scates will bid lor his

sixth title iin the seven year

ii

Jumper Meisrer . .

.

(C Pafel^)

cetttive to jump higher and
tliBt*t oa^Tthing I hgven't had
this y«tf."

"Ileigirr thoukin*t hove a

pioNun with mottvation Sat-

urday. He facet USC freshmao
Tim Walker, a leven foot high

jumper from Rhode Island

who is currently ranked third

m the conference right be-

hind MCiller -7~

Walker beat his Brum* op-
ponent at the Los Angeles
Tiiaei Indoor Games m Feb-

niary. He had a ban jump of

7^ to Meifkr*s M. But Walk-
er is a flopper and his ap-
proach from the right gave him
a nil runway. Meisler. on the

other haad,- had a curtailed

nmway thai originated near

the first rok of seats

and croiiod the'onral track, he

to endure mim^ous inter-

ntptions frool relay squada and
spnnters.

"1 can beat him if I go out

and do what I'm supposed to.**

said Jason **! respect him a

lot. He's done a mueh better

job of adjusting from high
school to college than 1 did."

"Meisler said he doesn't feel

a ttfong urge to beaf USC as a

team. '*! feel more for my
events he explaiaad. *^rd like

to have leas dual meets and
MfcnlBfB Hke the Prnn and
Drake

•

But he does predict an awe-
some meet for Saturday
•*We're the definite underdogt,**

he concluded "But there are

several eventa-ilMt coukJ go
either way. If the feather is

food and the crowd conies our
it will be a hM like lait year

many incredible narks.**

Batmen drop first game
Managing tlK grand ttoul of six hitt, the UCLA baieball team

lost the firtt gasK of its doubleheader to Cal Sute Northndge. 6-

I, 3^eiterday at SawteUe Fiekl. The Bruins iKHert scheduled to play

Cal Poly Pomona last night.

Tonight, the Bruins wtB boat Cal Stau Dommguez Hills at

Sawtelk, beginning at 7 pm.
UCLA scored first when, with one out in the second inning.

Ken Gaylord doubled, moved to third on a grounder and scored

on Larry Silver*s infiekl single.

That was the extent of the Bruins* sconng and the Maudors
finally got to pitcher Tim 0*Neill in the sixth ^nning. Until that

point, the sophomore had a four hit shutout, but it all came
apart in the sixth when CSUN scored four times.

Three singles, a fly ball and a stolen base tied the game and
when O'Neill, now 6-3 on the season, issued a walk to load the

bases, coach Gary Adams wem to pKcher Brad Rosa.

Northridge fmt baseman Tim Timm hit a two run single and

after a strikeout, Robbie Hendenon*s error allowed the final run

to coaae acr<

The Matadors added a run in the seventh and one more in the

ninth off Royd Chiffcr, who deserved better With a nuin on

^¥^ QMffcr got tlK next batter to iMt a bail bciwae n third and

shortstop. Henderson reached it just enough to deflect it behind

shorutop Raymond Towpaend and the Maudors bad runners on

first and third A singk then cott Chiffcr the run

-Marc

SUMMER
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Col^oga trainod man and wd-
men will ba considered, to

iupplaaiant oqr pamiiilant

stafV in district oMoaa
throughout tha US Thoaa
poaitiorta are full time tuftiffwr

)Oba Wa are aaarChmg for

applicarvts who afa ambitiotia.

cl4pandnMa and tiMrd work-

ing. ExoaBanC opportunity lor

adaaiicjamam You may oor>-

tinua to work on a part tin>a or

fuN tiaailHBia nma tan if you

daalro For diatrtcl oWaB ad-

draaa. or for agpPMivwiitaiMh

out mcni anannoB^ ^^HaBiH
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history of NCAA .volleybalf .

When yoo wm is ohan as the

baabaibalt and » aiaylMll teams
have dor>e. paopjg paf ptaaiurg
out ol Matching the 'pefennial

champion lall It happened rare-

ly in Waoden's last 12 years dnd
It has taldom happMOd to

Scates in the past seven soasons.

Both Weadan ^nd Scates have
rheir teams playing at "pe^"
potential in the pUfoHt. While
Waadan won 44 of his last 45

games in the "sudden death"

.| pressure of the playoffs, Scates

has followed a similar pattern in

volleybill

Scates IS ia-1 in NCAA play in

SIX years (originally a round
robin forn^at was used) ^nd has

never lost after reaching the
NCAA finals. Wooden never
lost a championship game at

Westwood, ¥vhen teams have
played urnler silMatiom With the
most pressure

Wooden retired in hts mid-

Michael Sondheimer
BP's. but Scales is still going
strong m his mid-JCTs His desire

to win IS |he same as his playing

at k)CiA dnd he dp-

,each NCAA champion-
ship with' the same enthusiasm
Whrle he may be the "miard
of coRage volleyball, the new
pro league is cofHtantly hMnd-
ing htm the way 'a college would
PMrsue. a top high school pro-

«i'Pro volleyball is a possibility

if the offer is right, but the
league must become more
established first. " siid Scates.

The league is rm&^ lo pay
Scates* price, so there is the

chance he would go and loach
pro volleyball this summer lor a

team like Ei Paso It would not

affect his UCLA |ob. because he
would return in the tall

Both Scates and Wooden have
won NCAA crowns as the

uni^do^ ind as the favorite In

1976- Scales is the favorite which

is a change over the past two
years when he has ^^^^ ia "up-
set Santa Barter

n

If history can remain m Scates'

corner over the weekeisd then
Saturday night he should be
celebrating His sixth NCAA
crown
One thing missing in the

comparison of Scales m%d
Wooidan is recognition, because
volteybalt is just rising as

a popular national spot, but
recognition could be- changed at

UCLA
Wooden <' accoaiplishmenis

can be seen everytime one
walks into Pauley Pavilion tod
sees the basketball banr^ers

(when they dfe not stolen)

UCLA has won throe of its five

previous NCAA voNeyball titles

in Pauley Pavilion and the cam-
pus fafihty has become
synonymous with the volleyball

squad as well as the basketball
ream

e
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BRAVDO
WINNING WAYS
ADD-fN
JELENK *

A Terrific Selections ol Styief, & Colors At:

Itie alhldic department
1317 WMtwood Blvd.

WMtwood, Ca. 473-6467

l>t-F10-6 Set 9-5

»

get your bonus envelope today —
one per customer, pis—

s

put In all receipts from your purcha
in the ASUCUV Students' Store

get back

11%
of emryfhkng you buy through April 30

You'll get a check
in the mail in May

' Store. Ackomion Union • MMWh Scwftooa
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WHAT DOES A MUIN
•EAf) GIVE FOR QIFT8?

UCLA clothing for chiWr^w
and adults, tears, mugs,
glassware, watchas, desk
accessories, jewelry, per-

sonalized shirts, trophies,
football helmet radio
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ASUCLA Students' Store
Ackerman Union
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Meislerdoesn'tflop in highjump

Stnuftdlins (approsch from
the /left aod t^cc down) was ihc

Sy i«c Yosar^t

!>• Sports Writer

UlEe the bUck^mith and the

chiiESry 6««rp Jrmmi Meisler

IS the vendor of a dying an
Meisler is a straildle style h^
jumper

• SI

hell

torm conceived bv the lurn-ol

the-century creatori of the

sport. Valeri Brumel and Pat
M^t/dort UM:d it lo achieve

their world recneis in int

l%0\
But at the Mexico City

piympia, Dick Fosbur> intro-

duced his Hop Upproach from
the right and face up) The
new !)»tyle caught on like wild

fire and its popularity survives

todsy. Most of the top rated

internauonal jumpers use it.

pwight Stones and Tom
Woods included

-plopping Ik a lot easier."

Siid UCLA field events coach
Tom tellez. **AI1 vou have to

do IS turn you back, it takes

longer to be a fSR< stfddler
because you have to rotate you
whole body while voy*re in the

air-
Meisler. however, elcclii to

•stay with the old stand h\ ^1

tookd around with the tlup."

he said *^iii« f did only 6-2

"I'm ncH very jfood at it I he

straddle comes natuDil to mc
No one had to show mc h4>u

to do It. I saw siimconc do
It on IV. I tned u and it

worked"
A sophomt^ir ooi ol* North

Massapequa. New York. Meis-

ler has a best of 7-2 after two

the Westwood
This year' his highest flight

16 7^>V^, the ssesNd best mark
ttt the Pac-S.

But Msiekr feels he has the
potential to soar much hisher.
"If I $iH perleci e\ecy|io».** he
explained "I could go 7-5 But
I have one major fitalt in mv
technique I %k>w down on
the final two steps o1 my ap-
proach."

Meisler explained that slow-
ing on the approRch is the

RM6t ^critical mistake a high
jumper can make "You're sup^
posed to lake ott^jit the-^icak

of your speed." he said **!

know what the problem is but

the st>luiion has lo come Irom
inside of me *

"It ukes awhile to get the

improved fom into your
head." explained telle/ "He
(Meisler) does very well up lo
6-8 but over that height he
reverts bseit to his mistake

*

The rest of Meisler's tech-

nique IS solid, however He has

a strong life off the ground, he

uses his arms well and he has a

decent swing leg All are es-

sential to a well executed high

jump
A lot of the Brums' success

stems from another, less con-

trollabie factor his physical

stature At 6-3 4nd 175 pounds
Meisler has the perfect high

jumper physique Stones and
Woods, the world's top rated

leapers. are also tall ^nd shm
"You need iofig and power-

ful legs to act aN a lever against

the ground when yoti jump."*

said Meisler

I wstddn't hRve
all the publicity if Pd fo«e to

hifh school out hsve. In CaK
ifornia there were a lot of

jumpers.**

Bi!t Meisler decided to

t!Zhis small Loog It

6 piRoe Ml the sun He trai

yoOO miles to perfect his iskat
it UCLA iMider the

of Telle/

lelle/ recently spespiRd |he

head track and field position at

the university of Houston and
Meisler feels his departure will

be a major loss to the UCLA.
program

| ^"1 think he knows morel
about track and field than sny^
man tn the country," Jason F
explained "He coached held;:

but he kn|6w everythuis
running too. Rui

Meisler got his first intro-

duction into hifh jumping
completely by accident He was

a long jumper in Mth grade but

before (|nc meet he pulled his

hamstnitg muscle and couldn't

make it down the lengthy run-

wav.

**l needed an event last." he

rcfnembei^. "So' I U>4»ked

around I he high jump ruRWay
was. shiirt so I tried it I lelt it

was an exciting event, and I

like bnding tn the foam rub-

ber
"

"Back kt^cw Sork I realfy

stood out in high school.** he

continued *
I here was oaty

one other guy in the stale who
could do 741. I be rest were far

events

about
would come to him and ask his

advice UCI A vhoutdrr't have

let him go-^<^ Houston 60' eas-

ily
"

Kiit Meisler will remaia in

Westwood despite his coach*B

departure He teels he haows
enough about hii event that he

can flsake improvement! by
himsell "It'i the guys in the

future who won'it have the

benefit of Telle?.** he said

Another person who had
strong effect on Meisler was
former Brum high jumper
Rory Kotinek. who won the

Pac4l championship last year.

Kotinek is now the third rated

leaper in the world.

"Being in the same meet
with Rory helped me a lot.**

hlcttiei said "It gave me in-

tC ootinued oo Past 15^
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Bartow lands Wilkes,Allums,Sims
Joe Y(

DB Spwte Wi
know aad km iMtkct-

Ml coadmag tuff etubbshatf
thar rKTuiUng ability lut ytmr
by buiiiai David GfMMMfitf,

Hamihon and Br»d Hoi-
That expertise wm TO-

Monday with tlie

of High Sdwol All-

hmm Wilkes, Dar-
cell Allums aod Gig Sims
~^**Nobody can take up ihc
§kMk for Richard and Marquas
should they decide to go hard-
ship," said Bartow, **biit I do
think that James, Darrell and
Gig have outftanding talent
and there is not at college in

the country that would not like

to have them for a four year
education. I think that all three

are capable of contributing to

our program as freshmen, but
not many first year players are
able to pky regulariy, espe-

oai^ with our returning

pisyers.

Wilkes is a 6-7, 190 pound
forward from Dorsey High,
where he was picked as Co-
City Player of the Year after

leading the Dons to their first

City title. He has tremendous
talent and is the most likely of
the three to be playing a lot

next year.
*"James is an extremely

smooth and fluid forward, who
is a good outside shooter and
driver," said Lee Hunt, UCLA
recruiting coordinator. **He is

probably farther along at this

point than the other recruiu."

, iAUums is a 6-1, 220 pound
forward -center, who is pro-

•.^

•mint James WMiei (left) and OerryN

bably the Sleeper" prospect in

the country this year. The
Lynwood High School lenior

did not start playing basket-

ball until his freshman year of
high school and in the short

time of four years he has
grown from 6^, 1 70 pounds to

his ptesent dimensions.

m

"Darrell just started playing

basketball a few years ago and
has his best play ahead of
him," said Hunt. "He hm §md
mt and jumping ability and I

thmk he could become a domi-
nating rcbounder."

Gig Sinas if a 6-9, 205 pound

m$mtmmmmm

rso^ntly MpirMi

GAF film - HALF PRICE!

Usually tha Hlm'a okay this toon aller axplratloffi ^ but you
can afford to take a ctianca at tfile prlca, and If you buy this

wMh, you can 9«t In on the 11% BOMUS Pb6gRAM!

^^
126/12 color print ASA
126/20 coior ASA 64 sitde

135/36 color print ASA 80

135/36 color slides ASA 64 _
136/36 color slides ASA 509
135/20 color slides ASA 500
135/20 color slides ASA 20Q

Currently dated GAf-<oior pri

and slides also available

2M
I7f
4M
2ft
379
a.49

nts

1.4S irKludes processing
gBa'

2.0S

1^
1.iO incUidee processtng

1.7f includes ptecessing

%

Vr

GAF 440 pocket
cmmmrm outfH

39.95

noEl«ctrontc shutter control,

film cartridge and turvfira

Magicub«s. 3-«l«mant f/9 5 lens.

ctouMe Sftpoeurt pm»tntton bnght

eenter-fbrward fjroin Redondo
High where be ms OF 3A
Player of the Ytii Ht avcr-

agad over 27 pomit and l#

frboimds a game while almost
ttogkhandedly kadiaa a poor
leAi mto the piayom.

GIf k tyck
**Gif has food quickness and

an excellent shooting touch.**

said H|int, ""Plus he*s very
good at changing ends ef tlK
court for a big man

"

Wilkes and AMusm signed

National letters of Intent over
the weekend while Sims signed
Monday afternoon The of-

ficial announcement on WUkcs
and Allumi came yesterday
sftefBMMi at a press conference
given by The Soulville Foun-
dation.

*^i|gning with UCLA was
the fulfillment of my son*s
boyhood dieaai,*' jmI a happy
Mr.. W&es at the press con-
fene^c *'lt wa& his decision

and we didn*t try to influence

himi o«e way or another We
WMiad him to go where he'd

be Bappy
"parties decided that UCLA

was the best for hini I don*t
have to lell you about iJCLA*s
basketball repuution We have
peat respect for the coacHtng
ablities of Coaches Bartow.
Hunt and Farmer.** said John
Haydel. Wilke*s high school
coach.

Very relaxed
Wilkes was very relaxed at

the press confltrcnce. where 18

other athletes indicated their

college preferences and re-

ceived awards for their past

basketball performances **lt is

A nice feeling to sign with

UCLA.-* said Wilkes. *-! aei

glad to be gnieg to a college

ffifh a winning tradition
**

telirtid UCLA
*^If Rkrhard and Marques go

hardebip, thee aiy plaps^aie to

play this srear.** explained
Wilkas, wto selected UCLA
over Ariseaa aad Nceatfa Las
Vegas **UCLA Ims a siratlv

attmmt to the one I ran at

Doney aad I bke Coach 9ar-
tow's style of play.**

Allums is a large adtvidiial

who could grow to 6-16 by tilt

end of next year. He
UCLA €f^m use. Long
Sute aad Texas A A M "I

had baeicaily the saoK afiaas

from all four telMeU. but I

decided to stay local.** said
Allums ''USC hae a few pro-
blems aad I know I will learn

a lot more at UCLA (Allums
has a 3.2 grade point average
in coMspr peep classes)

Startle center
*"! think ni sun out as a

center at UCLA.** Allums con-
tinued. **but I wdtlkl like to

play forward. The Brum win-
ning tradition inflneaeed my
signing If Richard and Mar-
ques go hardship. I have a
better chance to play next
year, but if Marques Mays, I

jcnow I can learn a lot from
him**

Johnny Nash from Long
ieacfc Poly signed with Ari-
zona State The other players
werci scattered, but USC did
not land ane of the 18 pros-
pects

"^We're still talking to two or
three players.** concluded Bar-
tow. "*%o there's the chancF
we'll sign another player

**

i..

loading XF camera outfit

10.99
Guaranteed full year, uses surefire Magicubes.
cx>nr)plete with GAF color print film

GAF XL 1123 ^Avi

Light*" home movie outfit

129.99

Pert«ct»v coordioMd system shoot
anytii^i«rt wtmouf n>ovt<> ti9hts. under
nnost I

tfiaaig conoaiews DueieMovie
Profwitor snawt aom Super b ami
'•f«ji«ar 8 mm films automatic
tnieaeing seHconiaiiiQd carrying

end 400 rff^

We have a full line of GAF

V

•^•ctronics (With tctlOOl Supptil; i^wt K;H)erm«n unton 625-7711

and movie pro^actors

4i
' 1.

7:46-7Ja y* i[4»-U0. sal KM

1
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Church's wife describes iife,

husbantl's campaign strategy
By Mar> Betii Murrill

Da SlafT Writer
**rve aiwiiys been a polilH

cian I started out at five ask-
ing someone to vote for m>
daddy.** said Bethine Church
wife of Democratic Presiden-

tial candidau' and Idaho Sena-
tor Frank Church in an inter-

view witll tlie Dai/i Bruin
Tuesday.

Mrs. Church accompanied
her husband lo Los Angrks
Tuesda\ where they attended
the grand opening of Church's
Wilshire Blvd campaign head-
quarters Church faces his first

primary test m Nei>raska on
May li

**Frank has felt very good
about the aiiio|{nt of support

he*s.had here in Califomm. He*s
hoping to Stan some backfires

in the later primaries to comr
in strong in California ** Mrs
Church said

C oascrvativf

She described her husband
as being "as conservative as

Sam Frvin when it comes to

upholding the constitution and
the Urw. as progressive as Ted-
dy Rooseveh when it comes to

breaking targe monopolies and

trusts, as progressive a» Frank-
lin Roosevelt when it comes to

putting people to work and as

'common sense* as the Amer-
ican pcopkt when it comes to

not wanting to enter mto every

foolish foreign war
-He's taken manv hard

stands on the export of )obs
and the export of cartel, for

eaample.'* she said **As head
of the Multi-national commit-
tee, he has seen how the 'gov-

ernment km» tilted tax btcmks
to send jobs abroad

**

Mrs Church suggested that

such tax breaks were partiaHy

responsible for urban decay
''Cities should not be the kuid
of decaying centers they are.

Wc should take the tili otH^of
putting our industries and tax

breaks abroad and put them
back in the cores of oqr cities.**

she said

So daeekri
Mrs Church said it was

nnportam that Avneric^Kis be
assured that the government is

not keeping dossiers on private

citi/ens thar the FBI is en-

forcing llic law and the CI A is

takmf inteHigence on foreign-

ers, not on Americans

She said^shc saw no danger
in the relaaie of the Senate
Intelligence C ommittee*s for-

eign and mihtary intetttgence

repon Sen Church headed the

oommtttee
"If you have a pt)licc force

thai has been breaking and
entering private homes, you
don*t sweef it awdcr the rug
and say **We have a fine police
force/ ** she said **The dMiafc
the CIA has done, they've
done to themselves

**

Asked if her l;ittsband was
taking part in the *stop Carter'

movement, she answered. **l

don*t think Frank has anything
to do with any stop-anybody-
of-the-Democrat ic-candidaiei;

I think he's just had a 'start

htmseir movement.**'

Mrs. Church expressed en-

thuctastic suppon of the Equal
R ifkts Amendment, adding
Tve always been, both with
my father and with Frank,
totally liberated**

She -said her husband would
not favor a constitutional

amendment either Sot or
against abortion "If yoi^ try to

bring a constitutional amend-

meiil on either side, you^re
splitting the country.** she said

Sen. Church authored t.he

"^conscience movement,** which
allows hospital staff to refuse

to assist or perform theraputic

abortions.

Asked about her opinion of
non-candidate Senator Hubert
Humphrey. Mrs. Church re-

sponded. **| think the Amer-
ican - people are looking for

new leadership, for someone
who hasn't been around* the

track several times.**

Qp rating her husband*s
chanGas of winning the Demo-

cratic

Church said the

always taken long
'When he first ran for the
Senate, he was hardly known
He ran afainst three others

who'd all run beiore and he
was the youngest to be elected

to the Senate at the time. ^ He
feds it*i never too late to try

and that the odds are sever
too great to run

*'But.* she added ''f

wouldn't estimate the odd&.
because Vm terrible on math-
ematics. Tm not so bad on the

but- r
Ithematics

Three discrepancies cited

RFK death hit
•II StS

•y Jim reUx
Staff Wffltar

Former New York Coiigressman Allard K
Lowenstein said Taeadey lie is still convinced
tbe esidence in the assassination of Roben F

Kennedy eight years ago **» not supportive of

tlie onr-gun theory given by the Los Angeks
Police [>epartment

"

Lowenstein cited three discrepancies in the

evidence: eyewitness testimony versus the
autopsy and official testimony the exact
number of bullets fired

and whether practice

bullets fired from Sir-

Kan Sirhan's gun match
those used in the shoot-
«

twg.

Speaking to a small

feathering in Reiber

Hall's Fireside Lounge
Lowenstein said. **!

don't know what the

answers are but I don't

want to #ave the quest

Horn l*iti "iprepared to

say if we 46n*\ tr^ to

frnd out the trui^

cooperate

lining that the

LAFO lias refused to

with bii iu-

' )wcMietn.

wlio enlcied tkt case

two years afow
the aaaic peuMem

of the evidruce it tbai

iIk eyewituenai aad of-

ficials could flUI ^0iee

a« llK uuiilMi uC Sir

fired.

X- otody could put
Ts gun in tiK

autopsy showed the buUeu entered from the
rear, close eyewitnesses saw tiK gun in front of

Kennedy.
In addition. Lowenstein questioned whether

more than i^fln bullets, the number Sirhan's
gun can fire, were found in the Ambasaador
Hotel Since five were taken from injured
bystanders and two from Heaoedy. that left

one bullet to make many holes in the ceiling

and dcior frame. The LAPO claims aM|>uli^t
ricocheted off ilie ceiling

and flour.
** L^^^^^M^^^M^^^^^M a.u^^arw^^^gwwf* INK

tiles witll tue uuHet
holes were destroyed by
the LAPD.** he said

Then, on December
17. 1975. UK LAPD
sUfcd a search on the

pantry of the Ambasia
dor Hotel to louk lur

more bullets. !,#wen

-

stein called die search

**tlK ultimate annouaaiK
ment of the contempt al
the authorities to pursue

Three elected

in GSA being sought
by only three people

•y Clwis Painter

Dl Staff Writer
The Oniuate Students Association (GSA) election fcaulls wiM

be easy to predict this yuar. No need for polls No need for

experts. No need for tabulating computers. The prediction
reluibibty is ateoet a sure tlung: Eytry caadidaie. ag niamaf
unopposed.

Each of the three elected posts in GSA is being sou|ht by only
aue punou. Pluiiine Brackeen is runmng for prciideut, >iil

Cormier forrftnr vice-preskSeiiniMrXeii reila^ua Jm'mmlmi
vice-president. The deadkne for submission of candidacy Wat laet

week. Of 12,000 GSA studems. only tlHue liave permaufftly
expetteed thetr desire to rua for the three olffioes.

*'Four ads were put in the DqUv Bruin announcing the ilacuaa
pmtB and noltfyuif everyone of }he deadlines.** said Gwen Huyl,
IIk GSA sacMary. Sliie said this situation ha*

pui iKvei an iiim. noyi
but do not violate any

"A sMifle

mfli^Hu* a W9 ctrcumnances are

ling that iihile t

Los Angeles is wuere
IlK trafedy occurred,

ad yui Lus Aupilai i&t-

Hcials have ic^iaad^ to

cooperate.** he daialad.
In lengthy detail. La-

wenstein explaiaad tkt
inadequate in^

tried to

ihot from auHMB's
with the oaas actuaSy

tiou. He said the experts

NtttcaHy CMild cither

mil ipa III II m eui

(C ! < i ti PaftS)

'Riddle Thief reveals banner
One of the nine UCLA

NCAA beaatri staHen over
Easter weekend was dis-

ouueead kM mglK ia a Kin-
sey hall locker

According lo Jeft 5
sky. program dtreetor lor

KLA radio, the 1975 hUMter

**tt was wrapped in

ptaatk, almoel like a

sack/* he

thief several times

to hruadMH
them' revealing tl

ti^.

The uauon was
at ahout fM

the

chiH he

tuthg

. <

IS-

^^^^^^^f^^^ mmgmmtm «Mi UP
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I DB SHrfT Writer

Winsion Heiidenoii, chair-

of the Communicatioiif
ocHMd student govern-

mcnt of unconstitutionally

II I 111
' '

,1 1 , , I . I .
' '

I — P I '
''.

Ilenderson raps student government
pping its bounds in ex-

erting pietsure on the Com-
municatJOfliB Bonrd

Henderson wni tpaciricaUy
referring to student pressure
jiimed at forcing the Com-

Spmd an MWforg^ttobia •v^nliif w«||i ToiiiOMM-Lautfvc
Pmd Gauguin, Max iha Actor, THm Van Gogh, and . .

t

1

THE SHOW THArS
SHOCKING THE CRITICSt

at

TlMZtpHyr Tl

(on thaatr* row)

7461 Mairon Ava
WtaMt HoMywood

Partormancas

M^ad through Sat
8:00 PM
Student Mm: S3.00

For information A
llHtfvations Call

41M409 '

SENIORS AND
^GRADUATES
Learn the principles of effective

interviewing at a

Group Interviewing

WorJcshop
March 1 , 1 976 - 10am - 1 2 Noon

,

'

" ''V and
March 15, 1976 - 2pm - 4pm
S ig n up at the Placement and Career
' Planning Center Building 1G or^

. call 825-2981.

\ ) BRING THIS AD
AND BUY ANY.LP
PRICED 3

ONL

ANY TAPE PRICED
FOR

I

MAY 8

GRAMIVIY RECORDS
10*- ' GriV\OV Avi pQT. c

-la Blv

CLOSED SUNDAYS

munications Board to fund
departmental publications
However, he said he intended
to include all campus groiqpt.

The Graduate Student Ab-
sociation (GSA) ubied a reto-

lution befpre the GSA Senate
earlier thu week The resolu-

tion seeks to modify the Com-
munications Board *s operatmg
procedures so that the Board
will be forced to fund depart-

mental publicationt.

Student government has no
authorized control or link with'

the Communications Board.
The board exists as an agency
independent of ASUCLA, ex-

cept that ASUCLA acu as a
banker for the Board.

**What*s at stake here is that

student government thinks they
can introduce — wiUy nilly -

any ictolucion,*' said Hender-
son. He added, They have

voided theu constitution by
inierfering irilh our constitu-

tion."

Although. Henderson would
not name tile individuals who
he claiflu have been pressuring

the Iboard, he said, "Preaaure

was (Coming from unauthorized

student leaders; both under-

gnduate and graduate student

government .

**

Henderson believes the

boaffd is being pressurad to,

fund departmental publications

so that tt can be used as a
political iatae in the upcoming
student elections.

The resolution before the
Senate «^as submitted by Bill

Cormier, who is runmng un-

opposed for Graduate Student

as deri

are

in

or

publications,

the resolution^

are student poMleBlMa which
»red by an academic

or sdioaL pro-
by full-tiflM alMiaaii aad

whoae content would be com-
munication of academic
professional nature.

In other matters, the Board
approved a 1969.00 mcreaae in
funding for IVestwmd. the
UCLA bterary quarterly. This
mamty will be uaed to incieaac
the number of copies from
2,000 to 4J)00 per ianie.

Another fimiaa t by West-
wind editor chaiiet Cataai
for Board approval of prizes to
be offiered to the best sub-
missions, was denied.

Nine UGLA faculty
get Guggenhelms

Nine UCLA schotors fuhre received Guggenheim Fellow-
ships for 1976 as UCLA tied Yak Umversity for fifth pltux
in the nation in number of appointments, according to the
John Simon Guggenhetm Memorial Foundation.
UC Berkeley led* the nation lo the number of awards with

21. Otfaer universities topping UCLA were Sunford, 18;

Harvard, II and Priaceton, 10 --'V

The fellowship ^wards this year totalled $4,192,000 and
are awarded on the baaia of drmnaaiiated accomplishmenu
in the past and strong promise for the future
The winners arc Dr. Calvin Bedient, aaaociate profesaor

of Engbsh (Woodland Hills); Or Paul Chihan, aafociate
profesaor of muaic (Weat Loa Aafeka); Dr Harold B.
Gerard, professor of piycholofy (SanU Monica); Dr. Leon
ICnopoff, professor of geophysics and physics (Westwood);
Dr Stanislav Segert, professor of Biblical studies aad
northwest Semitics (Pacific Pahaades); Dr. J. P. Thomber,
professor of molecular biology (Brentwood); Dr. Kenneth
N. Trueblood, profesaor of chemiatry (Bel Air) aad Dr.
Robert S Wcttaaa, aaaociate professor oT history (West-
wood). In addition, a fellowship was awarded to visiting
Research Fellow Peter fc. Cjol^inaii of UCLA's department
of history His home is (}ueen*s College, New York.
The nine faculty ipfmbari were among 300 scholara,

scientists and artists chosen by the Committee of Selection
from among 2,953 applicants in the Foundation's 52nd
annual competition.

-J. NaliMn

UCLA Daily
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MEXICAN

MEDICAL
SCHOOL
accepting

20 american
stubent;

*AMA Recognized
•WHO Listed

•No Spanish Required
*N6 Spanish Required
M Year School
•Starts August
•Immediate
Acceptance

•5 Hours from the U.S.

•Re-enter the U.S. as
a Dortnr

Can 512-943-2016

and back for $600
••l);c

Bicycle trip — LA to DC
ay Ktr Garia
DB Stair Wrilar

A bicyclist caa save over SliO and fet more
for his money by nding cross-country with
Shen Goldberg.

Goldberg, a semor at Granada Hilb High
School, found that it will cost her only S600 to
bike from Los Angeles to Oregon and then on
to Washington DC, followed by a plane fUght
back home.

"Bike-Centcnnial," a similar program,
charges $780 for a^ trip with fewer features

**1 sec no sense in what they*re charging. I

thought they were a non-profit graa|^** tasd
Goldberg of Bike-Centennial She added, rit
was too expensive. I knew I could do the same'
thing for less than their coat**

She estimates that fl>od, bought in super-
markets across the country, would cost about
$270 per person Renting campgrounds tolah
$90 for the trek by Goldberg's cakulations

Miscellaneous expcaaes are estimated to be
$75 The plane trip from Washington DC. to
Loa Angeles is $147 Bike-
CentenniaPs $780 fee does not
include spending monev or the

' ine fare home
Goldberg found that one

airline daci aal charge far ttoraee or bicyclei^

and even supplied boaes for the bikes.

Free bike toaas
*'United Airlines charges $10 for bike boxes

Delta 'Airlines considers bikes as sporting
equipment and therefore charges nothing

**

Eleven people have shown interest in Gold-
Nrg^s excursion since she put a notice in the
Dmiy Bmim campus events section three weeks
afo. She said. "We had our first organizational
BKeting two weeks ago. and we*ll be nding
around on ahernate weekends**
The purpose of the weekend rides is to

eandition the bicyclists tor the journey and to
give them an opportunity to know each other
better

Mare flexibility
'

Goldberg now feels that ber expedition is

better than **Bike-Cemennial.** -1 here's a lot

more flexibility in what to to and a lot ol
fracdom, too ** she said.

Her group plans to average around 51 miles
a day, though that distance will var> Goldberg
•aid, -We'll slow down in interesting places and

cruise through places of no interest

Well average 42 miles a day going
through the Rockies and about

b8 miles a day in Kansas"
Knatlaaid on Page 7)

Kirliaii photography

dianiflaeii on UCTVLA
Human beings emanate

wwrgy or '^vibes" which dan be

recorded using, a technique
called Kirlian photography,
aacording ,to Dr. Thehna
Mots, who will discuss the
technique on UCTV-LA at

11:30 today
Mom, a parapsychologist at

NPI, wiU show film |clipt of

^bcf** fenerating from both
alaafti *<^ hunaaaa sk^ aaid

*^vibes** change peroeppMy „iia^

pending on the mood
., of,, tiK

life source.

Shanng the UCTV-LA pro-

gram with Moss wil) be a

videotaped Kgroent on aeat

week's Cinco De Mayo oala-

bration, a look at the Farm
Workers Initiative. Mexican
aad rhirann folk songi from
Hector Aquiniga and a short

at hfe in Weat L.A

International Student Center
CourK:il on Programmifif

.

invites you to an

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
FILM FESTIVAL

6:15-T«)
7:15-7:30

8:00-8:30

9:00-9 30
7«).715
8:30-9:00

7;

Among thoae screening are ...
'Environmenf - Zawd Darwish
'Social Service' - Jeanne Shanin
'Eaat-Side Story' - Morteza Rezvani
*David' - Ellis Ron
The Name is Woman — Patricta Sidea

A I Chhatmas Gift' — Nabll Wanis
'Spectator' - Jeanr>e Collachla
'One' - Pamela Jonea

Refreahmento wlU be served!

iUfeniaaion Free - Everybody Welcome—
Saturday, let May, 6:00 - 10HK) PM
At the International Student Center^

1023 HHgard Avenue, Westwood.
Phone 825-3384
bylSCa

nion

M«et8Tonlgli«
7:30 p.m. Karckhoff
Upataira Loung*
Tontgnts'%,a|lS«< *• Bill Carey,

p Mayor Bradlaf^ newly appointed
liaiaon to Itie pay community
Join ua lor an informal evening of
diacuaaion

OSU offica 825-8063
Hotlina 477-1

I

r

tired of yesterday's half?

IrlAlK' TOCAT
-- For wtiat's happening now

styling for men and women
Jerry Bedding's Jhirmack products

For appointment call 478-6151

tues. thru saL

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave Westwood Village

PARTY! PARTY!
For Good Times of

the Oelt House
'^

J

.

-7- Live Band

Frozen Keiresinnn its

Delt Daig's 4 Bullfrogs

Friday April 30 8 pm - 1 am

649 Goyley Ave

Get Wet —
Succumb with the Delts

T

t
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Awareness Gyoup
assists Diabetics

By CMi Svttda

DB Sulf Bcpoiier

Mjir> Tyler Moore, Gary Owen>. baieb^B
player Ron Santo and hockey player Bobby
Ckurke are all diabetics Bioufh they freely

•cluM«iiiipe k, many with the diicaie find

tuch an admiision too hard to make.
According to the UCLA Diabetcf Aware-

ness Group, public mitcMiceptions sur-

rounding diabetes cause many with the

condition to fear public reaction and feel

ashamed of themselves *^iatiftics say that

about 2 in 30 people are diabetic.'* said Ron
Kxndit, one oi the club s founders, "On this

campus there are a lot of closet diabetics.**

The Diabetes Awareness Group was or-

ganized last fall by diabetics and non-
diabetics. It became officially recognized as a
campus organization during the winter
quarter The group wants to eliminate the

Atfconoeptions by spreading the facts about

have

reach

explained that mrl wfk ining friends
tried to keep the neeBed sugar out ofm he went into insulin shock.
**lnsulin ihock is frightening. '

,^;^*
member Cathy MooOai, Urctting it can t)^
teal unlm the praper action is taken

The Diabetes Anvienm Group's
four-p<,int

miiMon IS tp^coumcJ new itudents who hai*
diabetes, pro^i^e information referral
conduct rap sessiW and spoMor lectures
and campus progti^ Beetgned to cdotatc
the public about diabetes

GToup members will partiopnie in coun
teling diabetic younstcn as part of the
iinicamp program They wUI also man a
tooth at the May 25 hcahh fair.

Amid laughter at Thursday nights rar
session in the Treehouse, the members

One example they cite is the belief that

Bittheief iBeans an individual must never
have.Mgnr or sweets. In truth, they say.

when soneone with diabetes goes into
insulin shock they must have sugar im-

swapped stories, news and gMMp. -•My name
IS Mmdy. I'm a dance major, and I'm going
to be famous someday." said one. The next

be this Thursday at 7 pb at the

••It's not that everybody should already
know this.** said Kendis through his brown
osoiastache. "It's just ignopince

-

**¥on can menuon that we look nornuil
and It's not contagious," added member
Steve Edelman

Diahetes resulu when the body's abthty^to
••e blood sugar is impaired Insulin in-

jeaions are required daily to supplement the
body's sugar-burmng process.

Insulin shock occurs when the sugar level
in the- blood is depleted, cutting off nourish-
ment to the body's cells

'

**Then your brain cells begin to starve and
you become flakey." said ILendis "Vou then
have cold sweat, tremors, "nausea, disorncn-
tation and sometimes undirected rage * He

SHELLEY'S
STEfleO HI Fl CENTER

; J>*.{,

4i

ion will

Treehouse.

Eileen Levine and Elaine Tennen of
student health are the professional members
of the group -Moat of the programs for
diabetics are either for the very young or
very old." Levine said -The college age
population 1% normally left out. We re
hoping our program will be the first of
many.

"One of our goals is to educate the staff at
Student Hcahhr; said Mmdy Brofftnan, a
mf mbfi.' She said diabetics cannot obtain
insulin through that service at present
According ta Kendis the group is no\*
lobbying for just that

_"We are working within the system
There s no need to pohticize the situation'
Kendis said, admitting that if the 2.000
estimated diabetics on campus were or
gani/ed they would be the largest minonts
group on campus ^^It's not the kind of ihiay
that works ^hat wa>." he said '

DfPERT REPAIR SERVICE

UMTYTCinAnKY

^Qpoh Mon I ^ Til 8 PM
DISCOUNT
PRICES

Extension course note
I'CLA ^udems enrolled in

regijiar session, including those
leave.

<'

on^ leave, must secure written
approval from the appropriate
dean or studv-hst officer prior
lo enrollment in UCLA Exten-
sion. , ,

Provided such approval is
secured for each course taken
m Extension, credit toward the
bachelors degree mav be
earned via many UCLA txten-

The Stixl0nt Committee for the Arts
in OD-operation with

D.E.A.F. MEDIA
t presents "^

.

k special sign language adaptation o1
"^ Stephen Schwartz's

His
Sign

in the

music

Friday, Map 7, 8:30 p.m,
McGowan HaN

ADMISSION IS FREE!

sion courses Students pian-
ning to transfer— Extension
credit to UCLASfcgular session

arc urged to confer with the

Extension Information and
Program Advisory Service (m
Ilia Extension Registrars Ot
fice, 10995 Le Conte Avenue at

the southweii comer of the

campus) for information on
the many opportunities open
to them
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year s Student elect!

hit by apathy of students

J

Saffy Gamer
U4k ZcdMmy

Dl Staff Wrttert
A major concern of thi& year'i ttudcnt

^(Bidy presidential candidatet it the kck of
•tiident interest and mvolvement in student
government

Each of the seven caaMAics is interested
in the perennial fipgliiaM ol housing and
parking, and interest was cxprenad in new
mmi like campus safety. ASUCLA use of
stiatlen' funds and education.
According to David G Brown, 'The

higfm problem is parking " Brown wants to
ge straight to Mayor Bradh .ffice and use
student pressure to have the side streets
around ICLA retoaed for all-day parking
An opposition to the proposed John

Wooden Sports and Rect-eation Center was
voiced by Brown because it will raise
registration fees

Although all the candidates want more
student participation in student government.
Gerald Ixon Hale is rurij^ingas a member of
the **apathetic students partv

**

"We're not apathetic about student con-
cerns, we're apathetic about student govern-
ment/' Hale commented

Hale said the SIC should exercise some
kind ot '*hscal responsibility." calling the
purchase ol a $5,000 mobile football helmet
for use at UCLA football games iudmtus.**

Restoration of student government vitality

and a ** redirection of presidential elioris to
things tliat ciMicern more students*' are the
goals of Don Leaser Lesser was previously
the director of UCLA Cal-PIRd and is

presently the SLC financial supports com-
missioner, a position he has held for two
months.

"ASIC'IA revenues should be redirected
to serve more students' lesser iuiid An
ASUCLA-sponsored bus line running to
Palms and the valley is one way the mnnrv
could be used according to Lesser
An emphashs on '^practical things" was

stressed by Meg McConnack. **rm an idea

person,** §km mid. **rm the one who*! wiihng
to fo out and find out w^t iIk students
wnM." McCormack wa« the 4kf9et ! the
recent impc syMosium here, a member of
the Campus SaMy Task Force and origi-
nator of the Dykstra Hall escort service.

If elected McCormack said her top
prionties will be to revive the night tram.
Mcaaase campus lighting and increase stu-
dent control ol ASUCLA funds

"If individuals in student government
don't work, they slMiiidn*t fBl paad." Victor
Nunez said They should go out and "solicit
input** from campus groups, he aMed.
Nunc/ has *becn active m student govern-

ment for three yfcars. Ait a former Com-
munay Services Commissioner. Nunez
handled a budget ol S 100.000 and a staff ot,

2.000 volunteers.

"I'm going to work, not sit back,** Nunez
said citing his ability to get students
involved and working with the administra-
tion. Student employment, housing, safety
and issuance of {MU-king permits are prob-
lems he would like to solve

Howard Schreiman a member of the UC
Student Lobby, has also worked in state
politics. Schreiman wa^ts to make the
students aware of where their dollars are
going, and to more effectively maaait and
run ASICI A
Other issues in Schrciman's campaign are

improvenfurm ol Student Health Services,
better publtci/ed SIC meetings to create
more student input and findmg ahernative
solutions to the parking problem

Another candidate concerned with the
**closed door" atmosphere of Kerckhoff HafI
is Scott Taylor Taylor is presently an SLC
General Representative, a member of the
Board of Control ( BOC) and a former
president of Sprout Halt dormitory

He advocates a filing of class descriptions
by proksMirs before each quarter and an
eXtensi<»n of add drop deadlines Taylor ahio
said student government needs a master
phwi

Lowenstein • • •

<C ontimicd from Pafr I

)

suic of their findings ' "The
effort to match the bullets with
Sirhan's gun ^as a washout."
he said.

I owenstem. who led the na-

tionwide "dump Johnson"

I

movement in 1968. also failed

to discount the idea of a con^
spiracy based on the pattern of

rcooM assassinations "To say
that only loose nuts commit
the murders is absurd." he
charged "Th^fefore. one can-

not say there was or was not a

conspiracy; you can only in-

vestigate.

claiming, ^'^tl is clear the CIA
was engaged with organized

crime, and wc don't kno%^ hou
far the alliance goes"

Saving he wa> seventh

the White House's "tnemies
List." Lowenstein said. "De-
mocracy depends on not

having forces you don't know
about doing things they

shouldn't do We invrtc being
putty in other force** » hands.**

SUMMER
JOBS JOBS JOBS

Lecture given
on archeology

Professor Andre Ray-
mond lurmcr director of
the Institut Francais D'-

Ftudcs Arabes de Damas.
will give an illustrated lec-

ture entitled **ArclieolOKical

Lxcavations in Balis Mes-
keneh in Northern Syria"
at K pm tonight in Dodd
121 1 he puMic is invited

and tbcre is no admission

Cofi^ga framed men and wo-
men will ^ considered to
supplement our parmanaw f

atalf in district offices

throughout the US These
positions are full time summer
ioba We f aaarchtng for

applicants who mm ambitious.
dapamlaMa and hard work-
ing Excellent opportunity for

advanoaawfit. You may con-
tinue fo work on a part time or
full time teaia naat fall if you
daaire For district office ad-
dreaa. or for appointment with
out local manager, call Robbie
after April 10fh • a.m to 3
)pm . MofKlay through Friday

ifiLACa«a»4aH
In Van Nurt Caff TiT-attl

m Manaanan tea Caa S72-tl97

In Analielni^ Caff na-gaa-i Its

-I
/OOMCO't
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Two
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KING FAR LO
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Phona 474-1Si0
Lunch g

Spanish Speaking Mental Health
Research Center
Colloquium Serim

Presents

IGNACIO AGUILAR
Direcier. Xipe-Totec CItnica de Vafuda M«nul

liUn Slate Hotpiul

44Therapy Through a Death RituaP
Date: Momlay — May 3, 1976

Time: 2:00 pm
^rUce: 313 Kinsey HaH

iPhone: 82!
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Wanowgive
you less...

less time to wait for your Kodacolor Wm
and prints to be processed. Now. just 24
hours* IS all of the time It takes tor you
to have professional quality Kodacolor
prints Beautiful silk or glossy borderless
prints

IN TODAY BACK TOMORROW*
Bel air camera & hi-fi is the exclusive
new Mission Country Photofinishing
dealer for our area with reliable one-day
service. Mission Country is quality photo-
finishing with highly trained technicians
working in a modern laboratory

See for yourself, you won1 wait long!

•Of couraa. nds and holidays are ex
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POTPOURRI
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J-Board rules for Banks
Tkc Sittteit Judicial

nikd Tuesday that the Stu>

dent Legislative Council (SLC)
lias tiK coaatjtutional power to

withhold the stipends of stu-

dent government members who
do not submit bi-quarterly
reports.

The BnMi, however, found
the SLC resolution on with-

holding stipends void until

SLC established guidehnes to

regulate the form and content

of the reports.

The 5 am decision came
after seven and one-half hours

of testimony and deliberation

on the case, which was brought
before the lovd by SLC
member Willie Banks.

Opposing ianiLs on behalf

of SLC was John Schroeder,

administrative vice-president

The bi-quarterly repnru are

designed to summarize the.

work done by each staient

pooernment member in his

facet of student government.

Until now, it has been up to

the discretion of the Adminis-

trative vice-president whether

or not to MMpt any bi-quarterly

reporu. With this mhag, the

SLC will have this discreuon

in the future.

Lost fPifter, two-thirds of

the SLC members hod their

stipends withheld for not turn-

ing in their bi-quarterly re-

ports, according to Banks. All

members received their sti-

pends once they turned in their

reports^ Banks iacluded.

Banks said the reason for his

late report was that he
waiting for the other two Gen-
eral repreamplivas to finish

their reports so they C9uld turn

theirs in together.

**We wanted to put all the
bi-quarterly reports .tn^pMHr as
a team concept haeoose that's

what we*d been doing all year,**

In .the dehvery of its unani-
mous decision, the Judicial
Board cited a sectioo of the

Undergraduate Student Asso-
ciation Constitution that Hales
as one of the raqpaMlbilities of
SLC: *The promotion of close

cooperation between the
Undergraduate Association,
Faculty, Administration and
Alumni of the University

—Lhiia ftapattcNv

Events post described by candidates
By Mike Disi^iia
DB Stair Writer

Activities such as the Speaker's Program,
the Film Program and Mardi Gras are some
of the major concerns of the two candidates
for Campus Events Commissioner.
Jim Bechtel. a freshman, has served as an

intern on the Campus Events Commission
for t he ppast year« and he teels this expe rience
would be helpful. Tve been trymg to get

into every program in campus events to see

what each one is doing." he said

Openness is an important asset to the

commissioner, according to Bechtel. ''I am
open to any new and innovative program in

the office." he said. 'Tm willing to^ consider
input from any source and see whether or
not It win benefit the students.*' he added.

Bechtel proposed to increase programming

ii:.^ AN

in dances and conceru, events which he said

were given a great deal of support this year.

He stressed contmuity between last year's

and this 3fear*s programs as being important.

Bechtel said one a( his major assets was
thatTm a completely honest person" He
said he would be enthusiastic in his work
and fulfill all the demands of the office.

Ittch lievfer,ir^sophomorc, has been the"

dormitory film commissioner and the Sproul
Hall facilities commissioner. **1 think my
experience with working with paaple is my
hcsl asset.** Levier said.

Hei said his experience as film com-
missioner will help him to work well within

a budget. He said. **We've put together a
film program that rivals campus quantity
and quality." on a budget that he terrned

**much lower" than ithe campus*. i

GSA . ..
(Contiaasd from Pagt 1)

constitutional codes because
the petition deadhne was pub-
tically advertised, she said. **!

think student apathy is a part

of this thing.**

' "Apatii''^

John Hill, the graduate elec-

tions commissioner, echoed
this belief, sasripg **I view it as

apathy.** He abo said he had
received complaints ahotit the

low number of opponents for

the candidates. ^
Hill said the complaints cen-

tered around the lack of stu-

dent interest and not a lack of
proper publicity to gaaame
that hmuit

^f

^4"he fo MowIng pec pie have
turned In petitions and are can
didates for GSA office

President: Pau leen Brackeen

1st Vice President: Bill Cormier
2nd Vice President: Ken Paslaqui

Vote
IMay 5th & 6th

FILMS
IHOtA *
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Quake victims hQtneless
Drive wiil collect money

•431 -ww^— VL
ig2i wcrrwooo

I7B-7M1
477-47S1

By Kar Garhi
DB Stair Writer

Over one million earthquake
victims in GuateaMli arc still

homeless with the rainy aaaaen
imminent there, according to
Clyde M Woods, assisunt
professor of anthropology
here.

Although groups here have
raised funds and oaBaded food
and clothing, their work con-
tinues

Woods IS currently leadii^ a
dnvt to provide more money
to the quake-torn land.

Woods' interest in Guate-
mala steauned from his travels
there since 1967. Jim Louckey.
an anthropology graduate stu-
dent here who has been
helping Woods in his graduate

„ ifork mvolving Guatemala said
tof the efforts. "We want to
rekindle interest in the Gaute-
mala crisis. People have almost
forgotten Gautemala after all

the big news died down. There
are still people homeless with
the rainy anaot» coming.**
Woods appealed to the VC-

LA cofamunity saying. -We
need money. That's the only
thing we need at this time
Housing IS the big problem
and they need money to buy
material down there." said
Woods.

He added. **People are living

in bamboo litrts -covered with
rags there, and the rainy
season begins in June and runs
to September. They're going to
need help for the next couple
of years. The United Sutes has
interests in Guatemala that are
political, but I'm not con-
cerned about that I'm con-
cerned about the people there

and I hope that the students
here will help us "

Woods coordHuited the ini-

tial fund-raising campaign im-
mediately after the big tremor
in Central American with the

help of the International Stu-
dent Center (ISC) and the
School of Public Heahh here

ISC donated about S500
from special sales and dinners.

The anthropology department
gave about S2306 from pubhc
donations. The efforts ol the

School of Public Health
brought UCLA's total contri-

butions to Guatemala to

S4000
The money was taken to

Gaatoaala through the Amer-
ican Friends Service, a chari-
table orgaaiartion Dr Susan
Scrimshaw of Public Health

Bike trip
(CoAtianarf from Pagr 3|

She said she has always en-

tertained the idea of a very

long bike ride '*i've been plan-

ning on this trip since I was
13 I didn't plan on going
cross-country until I heard of

Brke-Centennial Since they
were too expensive. I knew it

woirld make the trip more
enjoyable if i did moat gf the

work myself**

The hikers plan to be some-
where ia Oregoa hy July 4 to

celcbraic the Bicentennial.

Anyoat ^teressad m joining

Goliherg*s group is ariMd to

caH 3<t JBl ih. afternoons or

evenings.

returned recently from the
tremor-riddled country after
gning the money to the proper
authorities.

Medicine and Mankets ho-
to Woods* dnve were

Uken to one of the hardest hit

towns. San Juan Sacheteta-
quez. by INXT reporter
Sandy Hill and her film crew

Woods, during the quarter
break, traveled lo Goaicflmla

Uke photos &[ the disaster

He will show shdes and
lecture ahout the stricken na-
tion to any groups interested in

raising funds tor the homelew
there.

Aayone interested in the
slide show or in giving tax-
deductible contributions shoall
conuct Woods at the depart-

ment of anthropology at 825-

1759

Like being involved with people?
Need a job? 20 hours a week?

Eligible for work/study?-

Bo a program aide for the exciting Alumni Scholarship
Office Job open now and may t>o t^^HtttttiJ through
the sumnr>er

Minimal typing skills required Some phono, tonne file,

some roaearch. much satisfaction^.

Call Barbara Kahn 825-3901
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Academy Award winning Barry Lyndon's"
Irish Folk Band IN PERSON!
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IntriHlurinp an
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and toUilly unique

dininfi experience.

All Mew! !\oir

shinvinf!, for the

first time anytvhere!
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6ayl«y a W*ybMra • W«stw«Ml Villa«« • 47a-07aa

FREE DINNER SALAD
/Vo Purchase ISecessary — One Salad per person — /Vo Take Outs, Please

Join us for a sensational

Eating Experience

10th Anniversary Celebration

fc-;

Friday. April 30th SiUunlay. May 1st — Sunday^ May 2nd
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Who is Tom Hayden
(Idtt^r'i note: Thk h § speech
that Mdrcuie gavt to introduce
Hsyden^in San Dwfo. Marcuse
ii the co-founder of the Institute

of Social Research and ii now a

9^9^9MOr oi poiiticai philosophy

jj
at UCSD)

^ Who is Tom Hay6enl For «o
. many years we have known him
R as sonr>eone who has fought the

^ •itablrshment We know he was
< one ot those who went to the

»h

OPINION

I

I

«

I

i

, South to organize for civil rights
and to register voters in the
early sixties when it was not
fashionable to do so He was
one of the leaders in a student
movenr»ent that dramatically
swept across the campuses de-
manding greater participation in

decisions about the direction
and the quality of one's
life. And he opposed the
policies of the government
and the Pentagon in order
to end the war in lodo-
Ims record as a radical — up
until now!
When we see him today and

hear he is taeking the Demo-
crafk nomination to the U.S.
Senate, we wonder what this

means. Why is this man wearing
v''a suit and tie today, with rela-
" lively short hair? What is he
: doing running for political office

by Herbert Marcuse
in the Democratic Party^ Is he
toning down his demands to
make them more palatable to
the establishment? Is he dis-
associating hinnself from social-

ism? Doesn't he know that

"bourgeois democracy" ivould-
n't work anyindre? I have asked
these questions myself And
here arr my answers.
There are two reasons for

supporting Tom. He is easily the
"lesser evil." And this fact

shoufd be ridiculed in view of
what we have today in the way
of politiciarH and their masters.
If we are talking about even a
little improvement in the situ-

ation, it would help.

But there are more compel*
ling reasons for supporting Tom.
Today is not TSii. In 1966 we
could still engage in militant ac-
tion, we still represented a mass
mowcincnt and there was unity
around the issues of that period.
Out of the tumult of the 60's the
social system has reorganised
Itself. The system of control and
repression »s perfected. Ar\d the
rnovement is divided in itteH
Mnd diffused. People are very
disillusioned and defeatist. There
are apparently no sirtgle issues

which can unite us. In sh^; this

is a period of preventive coun-
ter, revolution which requires a

decisK^e shift m strategy.

Under counter-revolutionary
conditions, features of liberalism

and bourgeois iaiocracy,
which were previously held to
rights and libgftii , the struggle
for equality and justice, for pop-
ular control of the government
— they have again become a
level, a decisive level on whkrh
the fight for radical change must
be waged today.

The situation is so serious that

even the vote must be used.
One more decent human being
in the legislature committed to
telling the truth, to raising basic

issues and to fighting would
make a difference. And even ii

Tom is not elected, a significant

vote would be a show of
strength and would serve as a

warning to those in power that

their bankrupt policies will not
continue unrestrained.

The choice in this country
today is not bourgeois demo-
cracy or socialism, but rather,

radicalization of democracy or
neo-fascism. The fight for social-

ism requires an extended denru>-

cratic framework in the com-
nnirrtties, in the schools, on the
iob, in the economy.' with the
goal of ielf-determination by
using the available means of
be only reformist, anti-revolu-
tionary, and regressive, assume a
new significance They can be-
come, must become, weapons in

the struggle against the rising

authoritarianism, militarism, to-

talitarianism. The defertse of civil

popular potential for action in a
step-by-step manr\er, instead of
operating in a fantasy world and
assuming pne day we will dranrv
atically shift from one mode of
social organization to another.
Once fascism is in power, it is

too late. It is too late for you to
^ight even for the "bourgeois
rights" and "liberties" which
you may disdain today. I think
Tom knows it and this is for me
« a socialift, as a Marxist, the
reason for supporting him.

MuUM IMd

letters, letters, letters, letters, letters.
»r-1-

It is my wish to inform the
Dai7y Brum and UCLA students
in general that our national
senior women's honor society,
Mortar Board, is. opening up its

membership to quaUfied men
stuxienis. ^- -

Faced with the requiremems
of.. Title U compliance, our or-
ganization has chosen to in-

terpret this mqve as a truly
unique opportunity It remains
our central goal to promote the
advarKemeoi of women m soci-

ety, but now that goal is more
nealistically possible through the
combined efforts of men as well
as women.
We invite all men and women

who are currently juniors, have
at least a 3.0 g.p.a. and a record
of university or community ser-

vice and leadership, to pick up
applications at 2224 Murphy
Half It IS our hope that the
UCLA chapter of Mortar Board
can set an example for the rest

of the country through the ef-

forts of an active, unified mem-
bership

The deadline for return of
applications has been extended

to Friday, April 30 at 5 pm. They
should be turr>ed in to the Dean
of Students Office, 2224 Murphy
Hall.

Mortar Board

Munoz

The March 23 coup d'etat
carried out by the armed forces
in Argentina has presented to
the world an image of moder-
ation and respect for human
rights. But the reality is brutally'
different Silently, the Argentine

junta has unleashed a bloody
repression against all leftists,

trade unions and people's off
finizations. 'Meanwhile, rightist

OfganizatiorYs continue to oper^
ate with impunity, including the
criminal Argentirte Anti-Com-
munist Alliance (AAA) w^ich has
redoubled its attacks and assav
sinations.

This is the tragic truth that the
entire world must know: raids,
tortures, abuses, mass arrests.
The lives of thousands of Argen-
tines are in serious danger. Mili-
tants of other nationalities who
happen to be there, in particular
Chilean political refugees, are
likewise victims of this persecu-
tion, being turr>ed over to the
contem^iWe Chilean junta or
shot on the spot without legal
proceedings of any sort.

Among thoie cor>demned to
death is Mario Munoz Salas, 3S
years old. a mine worker arid a
Chilean revolutionary working-
class leader. Pursued and con-
demned to death by the Chilean
junta, he is today threalMwd
with the same fate at the hands
of the new Argentine govern-
fnent, which claims to respea
international conventions re-
garding Mylum and human
rights.

Only 46 hours after the dema-
gogic declarations of the 'rgin
<*gg fr

nu, a military patrol ol
•••••••lel police ooffipoKd of 30
nr>en in battle gear raided hit
•wute at 3 am (March 25). B^
nwstake. they first ifwaded the
house next door, violently
breaking down the doors and
brutally beating those they
^ound intlde. Upoh ilhiwmiiii
their error, they proceeded km-
inediately to the house of Mario
f^^tr^oi. They entered, fmiitiiJ
up the interior and itiMiiil out

of the houte hit companera,
Olga Menetes Ibwiu, their five

children and a couple of rela-

th^es who witf^ present, beating
them all the while.

AH of them wUre taken into
the street where the troops im-
nnediately began interrogating
the women and children as to
the whereabouts of their fatf>er.

while the other relative was
mercilessly beaten. During the
interrogation of the children
they were mistreated and sav-

agely beaten, which produced a

reaction from all the neighbors
who witr>essed the terrible scene
of weeping ar>d screaming. The
troops then tried the snatch the
smallest child, a two-month-
old baby from the arms of its

mother, to use it as a hostage.
She replied that even if all her_
children were taken froc^i her,

'

she would not utter a single
word that might endanger hier

companero's life. Faced with the
nx>ther's courage, firm deter-
mination and the outrage of all

th<Me present, #ie patrol was
forced to retreat, but not before
informing Munoz' coMpBnero
that their orders were to shoot
^irr\ on sigfit.

The province of San fu^n has
kmmn tealed off as the hounding
of Mario Munoz continues. In-

terprovinaal trantport is beinc
stopped and searched to look
for him
The brutal persecution of

which Mario Munoz it the
victim mutt be imvMitf^nally
publicized. His life must be
^avedt 'ixinim mti km^m of
the ArencBgua Union of Wmk-
ers and Miners, Munoz It

known and respected by all

Chilean workers as a tireless
fighter Recognition from his

ry

Death
». ' I »

ff^ior's npce; Mefo#r h t
*Ofi^H>mofe hmt and ii ma/orrnc
in hiitory)

Scientistt. poHHclans, the l.A
rimes and every two-bit dair
^ant agree on this one Calif-

OPINION

and earthquakesi_^omething is being done.
By Peyton Mason

omia is due for a big earthquake^ »oo^ Many hw« felt that
"cy agenciet and prey-

would be woefully i^
te in event of a Mgli.

quake. As a conte-

1^"^' frthquakf research has
•••^iitod and dtjjr councils are
KastHy dgiiiing earthquake con-
tingency plans. At UCLA next
•«ek. the Earthquake Oeferne
League in conjunction with ilit
Moody Opcimint Club it ipon-
soring Earthquake Awareness
Week in an eHort to incream
consciousness of the peril all

Californiant face and prescribe
realistic, effecthre mecfKxis of
dealing with this peril. Events
tentatively fikanr\^ are:
• Monday: Earthquake Con-
•dousness-raising seminars led
by eminent ptycho-geologitt Or.
Stansbury Mountebank. Seminar
nr>embers will be encouraged to
cuhivate seitmic sensibilities
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Take advan-

tope of your

phyiicol. emo
tionol and ir«ol-

lectuai pat-

Ivne by plot-

ting your own Biochart

Mathematically t>oogd Bio-

Rhythma ore ooiity chortod

wgh the LMo Bio^hythm Kit,

which includot drawir>g

tmm^MB, dhmx poper. calcula-

tion tabloa and instructions

Ooni tie nppod oft by high

priced computer aarwiooa oflar*

tng to plot BnRtiythoia tof a

pfoacrffeod pariQd only. Uao tfia

Ula BtoRnygvn Kit to your ac^

for gie foat of

Send your

a check or money
$4 96 lor each Wt to:

S273 indBpaniance fM
Bouklar Cdo 80Xi

for

'•"pl'ig each other and
inding terrain, in tfie pro-
encountering and dealing
ly with underlying faults in

an atmotpfiere of convivial para-
niola. Noon. Janss Steps

^ Ttwday: Controaatiial pan-
galit and <fuH figure Clark da
Ff»ek win paatent his bizarre
viewfs on earthquake prevention
•tnoon on ianat Slept. De Frock
«^ho has devoted a lifetime to
discrediting PrnwititaMi and de-
J^ewptng a smog-po«vered auto-
't^obile, is convinced earth-
quakes could be eliminated if

Human sacrifices were made to
Poseidon and other ancient
Creek deities De frock was
arrested by campus police at San
Oieeo State University last week
while he was allegedly anempt-
ir»g to burh an unidentified so-
rority member on a crude aHer
De ffock later cUimed the
whole thing tuas a sham ritual.

insisting that the girl was neither
Creek by birth nor a vir%in.
Noon. iafMt Stept.

Wednesday: CaofoglM fat
Theries wilt present a slide lec-
ture "Earthquake as Orgasm: A
cate of subsurface strau getting
its rocks offs." Included are
explicit slides and Mr Theries
unique interpretation of the

i
quake accessories, coliapiMev
water bottles and gaMy docoiai-

1

ed gas main wrenches. Noon. ^

newly.discovered "Palmdale
bulge." The lecture begins at 3
,pm in the Ackerman Ballroom
and it is advisable to arrive early
to ensure a good seat.

Thursday: Famed entrepre-
neur arni chief marketing execu-
tive for Disaster Enterprises,
Loui^ Avaricia, will discuss mar-
keting opportunities for a wide
range of earthquake accessories
in a talk entitled "^ear h the
Key." Mr. Avaricia, a firm be-

liever tn diversification, has
made his company the loader in
Its field by successfuMyjnvestmg
in everything from disaster films
to prayer beads Recently. Mr
Avartcia turned a large parcel of
useless desert land into a profit
making operation by cornering
the sandbag market and in turn
•elling to flood-beleagured
towns in North Dakota Mr
Avaricia plan» on displaying two
of his firm's fastest-selimg earth-

J

Friday

part-time Ships waitress and
autfmr of Schapenhauer and ike
Restaurant Came ar\d MoMo db
Sanu C/aus will discust ippliLi
t^on of her eiistential philo-
sopfiy to earthquakes and life in
general m a talk entitled "The
Inevitability of Acts of God end
Menopause." Ms Climacteric,
who dainit to have the ploti
every movie ever
Westwood stored in her heed, 4
has been a fixture at Sfitpt for>
more than fifteen years Noon.f
Meyerhoff Park *
The ipontofs of Earthquake

*
Awareness Week are careful to S
point out that the purpote of if
the week it not to frighten peo-
ple but merely to enlighten the
University community Reactiiig
to criticism that the project
could cause widespread para-
'>oia. EDL ipokeipefion Harvey
Madison replied. "It may be
reelmt to say that Earthquake
Awarertess Week coold cause
•ome paranoia, but paranoia is

iust a fcKm of awareness and
awareneu is enlightenment te-
sides. we live here too."
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Bacikpackers'
• iz^

20%OFF
k»« • BAYS

ANY ITEM IN OUR NEW WEST
LCB ANGELES Al6 STORE
( Except boots and Kelty products

)

• . •

11161 W. PlooBhrd., at

; Sepulvoda. Ea^
* from both San

^

Phono: (213) 47ZA574

Thte

BMS.,SUM,,MON.*KAr 1,3,1
H«r« an Jvst a f«w of tha Itana on whichwa^ ocrarla^S0% OIT dnria^ ovr Oraad
Opening 8-day aala: • A16 ( naturally!

)

backpacks, parkae, tonts, sleeping ba^
• SNOW UON alaeping ba^. down garments •'.

Jackets, tants TRAILWISE rain gear
sleeping bags • CHOUINARD climbing equip-
ment • WIGWAM and WICK^DRY aoeks
WOOLRICH shiita. shorts, parkas, chamois

shirts • WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE day
packs • MOUNTAIN HOUSE. TEA KETTLE
and RICH-MOOR foocte • BOOKS, BOOKS.
BOOKS • Complete line oftopographic liiapa
(see our giant rallafmap of California on
tha waUl ) • And much, much more!

SPECIAL SALS HOUBS
r. noon to

.
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l}4^"hMJUlMJ III

Ituit^u

>ikyU/ ff-ll

m

d«H bfoiim nr^ade hifn a n^-

tlofial Icaiar o^ the Rcgiocuil

N4iners Coiiwdli during A«
govcffMMMM Of Salvaflc

Without faltering, he
Im^ in forming the

industnaics (locak councils) o^

workers, miners ind peasants oi

Aconcagua and Valparaiso
against the right-wing mobiliza-

tion. Until shortly Mofe Pino-

chcf'f Woady coup he was km&d
of the North Aconcagua K#-
gtonai Comminee of the Social-

ist Fjkrty of Chile.

In his Argentine exile, he has

been the only one to organiac
the hundreds of thousands of

Chilean work^ and peasants
who crossed the ArKies by foot.

For this crime the Argentine
military junta has condemned
him to death.

Only international workirM-
dass solidarity can save the \ne

of Mario Munoz. Jt j^ an urgent
task for the parti«f and organi-

zations of the working class to

mount a powerful international

campaign of pressure on the

junta to ensure safe

foi^ l^tunoz out of the

country Not a minute must be
lost! Stop the manhunt!

by Don
rut Yi

m
i»
>

.

(21.99

WESTWOOO VILLAGE,

1067 Broxton Averuig

-*v

'
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Relationships

This is in reply to Donald King
who wrote the letter entitled

Anti-social. I iw from L.A. ^nd I

have anended UCLA since Fall

1^3 Since then I have lived in a

dorm, but I »m presently living

at home and commuting by bus
everyday Wheh I lived in the
dorm I failed to find any mean-
ingful relationships^ and as a

commuter, I have still failed to
find any My life is centered
around three daites and noth-
ing more. There are no datfs,
no friendly no parties, no social

activities at all. But in the three
years thai I have been going to

UCLA I h^y^e been seeking that

stereotypical model of the col-

lege iile 1 have been led fo
believe that my college years
were a fun-filled and enjoyable
part of my youth, years to be
treasured.

Instead of these fun-filled

days, all I have is loneliness 9n6
guilt over not having rnade it

^socially that is). Yet in spite of
all my guilt feelings. I can hon-
estly say that I have tried des-
parately to make friends, but in

the end I have m^de none. I

truely feel that no one at UCLA

4

>

UCLA
DRIVE
MAY

PSUftES
iMM-lf mn fM MM7I litM

•ponsorad by StiMtonl L^gtototlw Council

knows how to relate lo ar^yont
•be. We Mfc all too busy with
our own hang-ups and worried
bom cramming for tesH thgl
we evert little effort to be po^

^diumanired all of us. taken
away our individuality and
turned us mto robslk All of us
have fek that ttnnft feeling at

one time or another while sit-

ting on a r rn wiiii^ bMt where
not a iioul if speaking. We're all

UCLA students with loti in com-
mon, yet no one is relating to
anyone else. You feel like smil-

ing to the person next to you
but you're afraid he/the won't
Mrilt btdi or you're worried
you mfgfn appMf immature or
have a foul odor on your breath
or something is hanging you
up . . MY COD? What mid-
nets! Ar>d this is supposed to be
a learning expenence? The only
thing I want to learn is how to
communicate to other people
9nd carry on dialogues about
what's h^pQentng m our liv«
these days.

Yet I haven't \earn9d how u>
reich out to other poople at this

campus. But let me add this

Donald, I im not about to stop
trying to make friends here. I

am not about to drop out of
school. No way! Keep trying! I

admire you for your honesty
and courage to admit that you
are lonely I wish you much luck
in your remaining four years.

Thanks

On l>ehalf of the organizing
committee for the annual Camp-
bell Student Book Collection
Competition I would tike to
thank the Daily Bruin for sendr
ing a reporter to cover the event
(Goodman, OB 4/26/75). but
9ko to point out that there are
several misleading statements in

her article We wish she had
paid attention and chocked her
facts better, fitu of all. the
contest is not a UKL tradition. It

is sponsored by the University

Library system, of which URL is

only a part. The reporlir ako
noilocted to mention that in

addition to the Campbells, the
original book seller to the UCLA
community and rK>w retircKi. this

years' prizes were donated by
the Friends of the UCLA Library,

Rand Corporation and the At-

lantic Richfield Corporation
Each of the six winrters received

a $100 prize and a certificate.

The tMO special priiei were $50

ON A DIET?

WE NOW CAHRY NAJA
(LswFit) Y0U6HURT
AT PRONTO MARKET

This is a new product from

Alta Dena Dairy - in an 8 oz

aarving of the Plain Youg-

hurt there are only 180

calofiea. An 8 oz carton

aefis for only 39C

Available in Raech .
Pine-

apple. Strawbery. Boysen-

berry. Red Raapberry and

Black Cherry, the calones

will vary in theae but is

listed on every container.

NAJA Youghurt is free of

chenr>icals, preeervatives

and aygar In both tie fruit

and the finiehed product

Pronto Marfcct

CAREER INFORMATION DAY
April 30, 1976 Grand Ballroom

•mtAtn

AlybrMid

L.A. C«M*

10:00 A.M. — 3:00 P.M.

UCLA STUDENTS
Here'i your chance lo meet iniormaiy wMi over 159y and WKimen from iivartetyolocaip rtoaiTHey are on campus

•We^ to provide you wMi current, accurate career hifoiii _t _., toamM you in your career decMipn making. Thii is a once a year
event, don't mitt it. Listed below are the individuals, their
organajfcnal aMMens. and occupaHew 1m
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^vco Center

Cinema I

%

-4 r

•OMN A MAIUN
11:00, >:aO, S:4S, 040, 10: IS

Simon soys In 'Ccallfomia Suite'
4y»«n)

Avco Center

Cinema U

475-0711

Avco Center

Cinema III

NEXT STOP, GtKNWICH
VUlAOi

IkMf S;SS. SriO. 10:35

SslASwfi 1:3S. I;4S. S:SS

•:00. fO:3S

SiVEN BEAUTIES
1:10, 3:40, 4:00. t:^, 10:30

475-071 1

Beverly
HESTEt STREET
m^m 9f\ 4 4 10

It A SMfi 3:00, 4:00, 10:00

SUNSHINE BOYS
MUf»-fri 3:00

Sflf A Syti 4:00 A 3:00

Pocifk't

Beverly Hills
Wikhtrm Mvd at Catmon
1 bNi Eoo> «f •^•Hy Dr

271 T 121

AU SCREWED UP

AND NOW MY LOVE - PC
M-f ap^fi 4

S«f ii UntOpmn 12:30

Brentwood I

2324 WUih«f«

(ot 2dil) St.)

329-33M •29-3367

?-•

RVE SUMMER STORIES
PLUS FOUR

Brentwood II

Sonfo MovMco

SCARMOUCHE
Storring Kirli Dvufkw

THE MAN WHO WOULD
BE KING

AU THE PRESIDBIT'S MEN

477-

ia;30. 3:^0, 3:30, 8:00, 10-.J0

If thmmt M A Sot. H

Century

Plaza I
.

'

JQ4D Amm aI S^w^

FAMILY PLOT
1:30, 3;4f. HM, t.-IS, 10: IS

Mw»-PH 4:00. i:10. 10;30

Century

Plaza II

2040 A^ •« V0V1

553-429T

THE RIV« NIGER
3:03, 4:3S. 10:03

CLALIDINE
1:33.3:30

Cinerama
Dome

JHANTOM OF THE _

PARADISE — PG
Daily 12:30. 2:30. 4:30. 4:30

0:30, 10:30

M 7 Sat 12:00

Crest

Cinema w.c
13ia

272 5376

A ME — PG
OaNy 4, 3, 10

2. 4. 4. 3, 10

Fox Venice J^j
630Linca«d Mvd

»«^«l Kmviti/

Hollywood

Pacific

466-5211

BABY BLUE MARINE

ALOHA BOBBY AND ROSE
4aily hmm 12:30

Los feliz
1t22N.

A aanf waiii ay

DISTANT THUNOM
<>

i40<tt4»

**This entire city tnelli like

an overripe aiateiope,** lays

Ne%^ Yorker Hanmih Warren
(Tammy Grimes) in her Bever-

ly Hifls Hotel suite in the first

of four playlets collectively

titled CaHfonia S«il«, at the

AhmoMon Theatre.

Neil Simon*s latest comedy
is a California version of his

earlier play Pbua SuBe, and it

deals with the weaknesses,

warmth and wisdom of mar-

ried couples. CaMfoniia Suite is

typical Neil Simon, but this

doesn*t mean you're in for the

same old stuff; u means you*re

in for an evening ofmaay,
ttutnx laughs.
'

In '•Visitor from New Y«rk,"

Tammy Grimes confronts her

ex-hwafcand (George Grizzard)

in a bitter ditniaaion about the

custody of their daughter, their

past and hts conversion to

Calitornian. Grizzard has given

up his anaJyit ("I went sane**)

aiid smoking (**don't you miss

the coughing and the hack-

ing^T), but she*s still the same
cynical rich-bitch. Grimes cap-

tures these characteristics very

well, and this first scfne is fun,

but It IS also the weakest of the

four. As it turns out each
playlet is funnier than the one
before it.

A pudgy Jack Weston wakes
up (o find a deep sleeping

female visitor in his bed and
his wife knocking at the door
in **Visitor from Phiimirlphia

"

The storyline is an old one —
trying to hide the rnktr womaa
from the wife — but thai

doesn't matter, because Si-

mon's hnes are fresh and so is

Weston*s acting.

Weston is truly comical in

his desperate attempts to keep
his wile out of the bedroom,
claiming, among other things,

that he has a terrible stomach
problem ("1 ate spaghetti with

white clam sauce and tacot. It

was a Mexican Italian restau-

rant.*0 Barbara Barne, as his

wife, is a good balance for his

boisterous, and is especially

funny toward the end of the

scene

The second two playlets

were the. best, first *•Visitors

from London** with Gnmes W
an Academy Award nominee
and Grizzard as her super
sophisticated, gay husband.
This scene is best described as

''cute;** Diana and Sidney arc

ly to laugh at she*s a

Mess ant and he*s a perfect

ight-man ("who was that

in you threw up on?** he

» calmly). Due larfely to

> ^ript, Ghmes and Gru-
are better here than they

in the first playlet.

It <ieents there were the most
laughs and chuckles in ''Visi-

IMS Irom Chicago.** the last

enm Weston and Barrie and
G«7/ard and Grimes are two
coiipleii vacatiomng together,

aad by the time we sae

titom, are growing quite tired

al each other's company
This last scene is really

on as his b£St with slap-

and mass hysteria very

wel) handled, as is the entire

phiv by director Gene Saks

California Snite, running
llirough June 5, is a great
vacaiion.

Zephyr's 'Mad Vincent': fragmented but intense
Presenting the Itfc of Vincent Van Gogh within the limitations

of a theatrical production is at best, a difficult undertaking. Jim
Kennedy*s Mad Vincent (at the Zephyr Theater) tackles this

challenge in an interesting piece of theater Whether or not it

works is a decision that must be made by each individual in the

Hudience. Mad Vlncwl, however, is certainly worth seeing

The play is set in jwo a<;ts. the first 4n eight scenes, the second

in six. Each scene is a vignette, a flashing glimpse into the life of

Van Gogh. While 'lie scenes progress in a somewhat' accurate

chronological order. Jhe play does not build to one central

climax followed by a denoument. Ratlier. each scene has its own
inherent intensity and its own clihiax Each vignette seems. to

acclaim itself the most important moment in the play. Mad
Vincent thereby seems wonderfully fragmented In this respect.

the play is a remarkably clever «> of presenting the lilc of Van
Go|^, a seemingly random cbllBCt:on of intense moments and
feelings that produced a consider.^ hie number of mcomparahic
paintings.

The stage itself is snuill Coiwtant shifting back and torth

between the two playing areas seeni!» U) reinforce the fragmented

quality of the play
^

Similarly, each character within the script is somewhat
fragmented and distraught. A( times, the characters, fading in

and out of Toulouse-Lautrec's cocaine-induced fantasies, seem
little more than hallucinations; cf<i.t(urcs one might encoumer m
a sei/ure of the DT's

Especially convincing was Wilkam Rothlein's characteri/atkm
of a somewhat parasmc Paul GfBfzuin. Vincents "idoP and best

triend who could onl\ iell Vincent to **paint from memory** so

that he might be more prolific In GauguinX scenes with Vincent

(Jim Kennedy) one leels how destructive their friendship was to

Van Gogh Vincent once attempted to murder the cynical

Gauguin with a ra/or In Mad Vincent, the kiUmg is attempted
with a butter kntfe. seemingly reiniorctng Vincent's helplessness

in everything except his work
Writer-director Jim Kennedy's portrayal of Van Gogh

successfully presents the artist's **madness.** his angelic naivete.

One believes that, possibly. Vincent was ikh at all in control of

himseH One also feels how petty a consideration Vincent's self-

control would have been, had it been presem to impede his

artistic expression.
"~^

Marc

'All Screwed Up'

WertmuUer swept away by cliche
•y » Kochlcr

DrcMrNlg b* Mllt«> 10*

cu

The idiocy of American distribution

companies has reached a neu extreme

with New Line Cinema's release of Lina

Wertmuller's 1974 Mm. All Screwed I p
(at the Pacific Beverly Hills). Since it has

been released after her newest work.
Seven Beauties, one is mistakenly led to

believe that AH Screwed Vp is iven more
recent. Assuming this, one wi^d Wonder
what all the noise over this Italian

^higfernaur WHT^bout Ail Sepso ed l^
some sort of printer on how not to make
good comedy. To say the IcML the title is

prophetic — ~-

If one judges this film in tesms of what

ame before (Mimi) and what came after

fSwept Away), you get a clearer per-

spective oil Wertmuller's ups and downs
As an artist, she is as frenetic and wildly

out of control as her characters and her

dubbed sound tracks. Where this can be
formed into a passionate response to a

dramatic situation (as in L«pr and An-
mmkj) It can also remain an harnessed.

and In Al Serewiad U^ it jual g«»es crazy

Significantly, this ts the onl\ film of

Wertnuiller's that is virtually plotless.

Originallv (much more originallv) titled

Everything Ready, NoClung Works, it tells

oi the escapades of two young men. Liugi

Dtberti and Nino Bignanuni. as they ooiae

seeking high fortune, or something close

to it. in the big city of Milan fhey land

dreary jobs in places like a butcher or

pizza factory evoked by the camera of

Gisaeppe Rotunno as hell-holes of mad-
ness. After settling down in a commune in

the middle of M iton's shmw, TheyTttnisr

for some stability to their haphazard lives.

Bignamini falls in love with a girl who
TfUty prizes her virginity fSafa ItapisardiT

and fears marriage until Bignamini some-

how stnkes it rich

And so it foes. It*s the kind of non-

sequitur story that really never ends, and

that IS pan of Wertmuller*s point. But the

film has no direction or point of view

from which to oversee all the cra/iness In

a film where nearly everyone reminds you

ai a chicken running around with its head

off, the director appears as heailBV as the

It IS a curious and bi/arre thing, but

Wertmuller's view of her own countrymen
often resembles an ignorant Americanos

idea of whit ''all thoae apntac luham**
are about Her people are afwa)9 talking

a mile a minute, screaming, crying,

spitting up pizza, fat or over-L.atinized ~
in AM Screwed lip you are drenched in

pasta and the cliches are remforoad.

^^AN Screwed t'p doesn*t tell us anything

about Wertmuller or Italy that we didn*t

-^new from her- earlier films the same old

rantings flbwrt wker solidarity, the same
old Catholic guilt feehaps. the same old

Milanesrs laiuei craciimg bad ^okca^ aa.

they walk across the screen, the silly

mugging close-ups (this time of Big-

namini. who is a poor substitute for

Giancarlo Giannini).

When you think about it. though, none

of this matters, because Wertmuller has

grown and improved tremendously with

Swept Away and Seven Bea«ffcs. AN
Sefewad Up is a black and forgettable

blot in a stunning and skyrocketing

cafcer Enough said

•••>
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Sunday, May ^ ^|- d^|-
4:00 - Midnight ^Dm^O

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of all

adventures & attractions, FREE PARKING.
Tiessii IS ssis 99rhcm Center, K^rcKnon 140« wimp «i«y lasT

JUDICIAL REVIEW COMMITTEE, an advisory body charged with

providing a continuing review of campus regulations and judicial systems,

is seeking undergraduate and graduate students to fill three vacant

student representative positions beginning Fall quarter. This is a stipended

position /which involves active participation in weekly committee

meetings and research task teams.

We're looking for people with exceptional verbal, analytic and writing

skills. Experience Is not necessary; the initiative and desire to offer student

input at a high administrative level fseiMMial.

For further informaiton contact the University Policies Commission

Office t825-7906). Royce 126, for details. Deadline for receipt of resunr>e is

triday. May 7.
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Simon says in 'California Suite'
By Laura Klemcr

**Tbit entire city tmcils Ukc

an 6verrtpe cmnleiope,** lojrt

New Yorker Hannah Warren
(Tammy Grimes) in her Bever-

ly Hiils Holcl suite in the first

of four playlets collectively

titled CaMfoniia Sahc, at the

AhuMHHon Theatre.

Neil Simen*s latest comedy
is a California version of his

earlier play Piaia SaRc, and it

deals with the weaknesses,

warmth and wisdom of mar-

ried couples Califoniia SuHc is

typnaii Neil Simon, but this

doesn't mean you*re in for the

same old stuff; it means you're

in for an evening of Buuiy^

many laughs.

In "Visitor from New York,-

Tammy Grimes confronts her

ex-husk>and (George Gnzzard)

in a bitter ditnmimi about the

custody of their dauflMcr, their

past and his convertion %o
Califomian. Gnzzard' has given

up his analyst (**l went sane")

and smoking ("^don't you miss

the coughing and the hack-

ingT*), but she's still the same

cynical, rich-bitch. 'G rinses cap-

tures these characteristics very

well, and this first scene is fun,

but It IS also the weakest of the

four As it turns out each
playlet is fiinnier than the one

before it.

A pudgy Jack Weston wakes

up to find a ^tzy sleeptitg

female visitor m his bed and

his wife knocking at the door

in "Visitor from Philadelphia

r

The storyline is an old one —
trying to hide the other WMMtt
from the wife - but that

doesn't matter, because Si-

mon*s hnes are fresh and so it

Weston's acting.

Weiton if truly comical in

hts desperate attempts to keep

his wife out of the bedroom,
claiming, among other things,

that he has a terriWe stomach
problem ("1 au ifpoghetti with

white clam sauce and ucos. It

W4S a Mexican Italian restau-

rant.**) Barbara Barrie, as his

wife, is a good balance for his

boisterous, and is especially

funny toward the end of the

scene.

The second two playlets

were the bfesi, first "Visitors

from London*' with Gnmes 44

an Academy Award nominee

and Grizzard as her super
sophisticated, gay husband.
This scene is best descnbed as

"cute:" DiioM and Sidney are

(y to laugh at she's 4

»icss nut and he*s a perfect

•l^ught-nuin ("who W4s that

wwnan you threw up oil?* he

aiks cokiily). Dua lupdy to

dK scripl, GrinKi oad Ghz-
zafd are better here than they

were in the first playlat.

It seems there were the most

lavfhs aad chuckles in "Viai-

tors from Cbicafer tlw laat

enir\ Weston and Boffie and
G«7/ard and Grimes are two
couples vacationing logetlifr,

aai. by the tone we tac

thtm, are growing quite tired

nl each other's conipany.

This last scene is really

Simon as his best with slap-

nirk and mnii hysteria very

well handled, as is the entire

play by director Gene Saks.

Cnlifornia Suite, running
tlvough June 5, is a great

vacation.

Zephyr's 'Mad Vincent': fragmented but intense
Presenting the life of Vincent Van Gogh within the hmitations

of a theatrical production is at best, a difficult undertaking. Jim

Kennedy's Mad Vincent (at IBc Zephyr Theater) tackip this

challenge in an interesting piece of theater Whether or not it

works is a decision that must be made bv each individual m the

audience. Mad Vincent, however, is certainly worth seeing.

The play is set in two acts, the first in eight scenes, the second

in -SIX. Each «cene is a vignette, a flashing glimpse mto the life of

Van Gogh. While the scenes progress in a somewhat accurate

chronological order, the play does not build to one central

climax followed by a denoument Rather, each scene has its own
inherent intensity and its own climax Each vignette seems to

acclaim itself the most important moment in the play Mad
Vincent thereby seems wondertullv fraginentcd In this respect

the play is a remarkably clever wav of presenting the life of Van
Gogh, a seemingly random collcci a>n of intense moments and
feelings that produced a consideniNlc number of incomparable

paintings.

The stage ilieN is small Constant shifting back and torth

between the two playing areas scens 10 reinforce the fragmented

quality of the play.

Similarly, each character witnm the script is somewhat
fragmented and .distraught At tinics the characters, fading in'

and out of Toulouse-Lautrec's coc^iine-induced fantasies, seem
little more than hallucinations, oKatures one might encounter in

a seizure of the DT's
Especially convincing was WiBi<«rn Rqfthlein's characteri/at>on

of a somewhat parasitic Paul Gnn^uin. Vincent's "idoP and best

friend who could only tell Vincent to "paint from memory" so

that he might be more prolific In Gauguin's scenes with Viqcent

(Jim Kennedy) one feels how destructive their friendship was to

Van Gogh Vincent once attempted to murder^t-he cynical

Gauguin with a razor: In Mad Vincent, the killing is altempicd
with a butter knife, seemingly reinlorcing Vincent's helplessness

in everything except his work
Writer^director Jim Kennedy s portrayal of Van Gogh

successfully presents the artist's **madness." his angelic naivete.

One believes that, possibly. Vmcent was not aVall in control of

himself One also feels how. petty a consideration Vincent's self-

conuol would have been, had it been present \o impede his

artistic expression.

Marc Palnkri

'All Screw^l Up'

Wertmuller sw wa
KiiHikr

The idiocy of American d inbution

companies has reached a new cxtrenK

with New Line Cinema's relnnsc of Lina

Wertmuller's 1974 film. AM Screwed I p
(at the Pacific Beverly Hills). Since it has

been released after her newest work.
Seven Beaulicv one is misukenly led to

believe that AN Screwed I'p is even more
recent Assuming this, one sMvid wonder
what all the noise over this Italian

Juggernaai was alwut Alt Swewetttpir
•ofwrtorToT primer cm how not to make
good comedy. To say the leaiL the title is

Significantly, this is the only film of

Wertmuller's that is virtually plotless

Originallv (much more onginallv) titled

Everytliiilg Ready. fiioOiing Works, it tells

of the escapades of two young men. Luigi

Diberti and Nino Bignamini. as they come
seeking high fortune, or something close

to it. in the big city of Milan They land

dreary jobs in places like a butcher or

pizza factory evoked by the camera of

Giuseppe Rotunno at hell-holes of mad-
ness. After settling down w a cummune in

^T*^ prophetic

OawMif ^
w<

If one judges tfm film in towns of what

came before (Mimi) and what came after

(Swept Away), you get a dearer per-

spective on Wertmuller's ups and downs.

As an artist, she is as frenetic and wildly

but of control as her character v and her

dubbed sound tracks. Where th s can be

fornied into a pnsainnate rop^'Hse to a

dramatic situation fas in Lnvt and Kwt-

iPilqr) It can also remain pnHarnessed.

and in Al Scrtwai ili^ *t jiMl.g<»cs crazy

the middle of Milan's shmifl. they hmiftr

for some stability to their haphazard lives

Bignamini falb in love with a girl who
truly prizes her virginity (Sara Rapisarda)

and fears marriage until Bignamini some-

how strikes it nch.

And so it goes. It's the kind of non-

sequitur story that really never ends, and

that IS part of Wertmuller's point But the

film iMf no direction or point of view

from which to oversee all the crazincis. In

a film where nearly everyone reminds you

of a chicken running around with tu head

off. the director appears as hea^kss as the

It is a curious and bizarre thing, but

Wertmuller\ view of her own countrymen
often resembles an ignorant American's

idea of what "all those maniac Italians**^

are about Her people afe nhvnys talking

a mile a minute, screaming, crying,

spitting up piz/a. fat or over-Latinized

in AM Screwed Dp you are drenched in

pasta and the cliches are reinforced

AH Screwed t p doesn't tell us anything

atout Wertmuller or Italy that wc didn't

know from her earlier filmsi ^tne^aame old

rantings about worker solidarity, the same
old Catholic guilt feelings, the same old

M itnneses faitiet ctncking bad jokes as

they ^alk acroas tlie screeit the silly

mugging close-ups (this time of Big-

namini. who IS a poor substitute for

Giancarlo Giannini)

When you think about it. though, none

of tins maturs. because Wertmuller -has

grown and improved tremendously with

Swept Away and Seven Saauties. All

hmwmw^ lip IS a black and forgettable

blot in a stunning and skyrocketing

career Enough said
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JUDICIAL REVIEW COMMITTEE, an advisory body charged with

providing a continuing review of campus regulations aod judicial systems,

is seeking undergraduate and graduate students to fill three vacant

student representative positions beginning Fall quarter. This is a stipended

position, which involves active participation in weekly committee

meetings and rese^ch task teams.

We're looking for people with exceptional verbal, analytic and writing

skills. Experience is not necessary; the initiative and desire to offer student

input at a high administrative level is essential.

For further informaiton contact the University Policies Commission

Office (825-7906). Royce 126, for details. Deadline for receipt of resume is

triday, MayT '
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On Campus On Campus
Reviews:
Contemporary

Festival

And RaouI riwlriiirii **Per Ve>

fc Vicne" cune off overto^mif
And uninicrcfting at the pAme
time, while RichArd Swift'i

AlbumbAtter for Violin And
PImio was merely uninterest-

ing

The use String QuArtetAn enthutiAftic mob of 25
fAcuity members lAt throifli
the first m a lenes off con-
temporAry music concerts
sponsored by the music de- ,

«^ y, ^^ -

pttitment Tu44dsy night in 500- '
tAmpling of Ives' descnptions

ill. an ex- ^^ ^^^ second movement **Ar-

but there was no
progTAm note , And nothing

The pcrformAnce might hAve
been greAtly enhAnced by

iCAt Schoenberg HaU, An ex-
perience thAt mnde both the f^*^^"!^
performers And Audic^e feel a
little silly.

Of coarse, modern music
concerts on TuesdAy nights
aren*t going ^ to break atten-
dAnce records. And even some
perfqi:piers, the HAnsl Wood-
wind Ouintet of use, CAn-
celled on short notice becAuse
of^Unesr^Tfojans will be Tro-
jAns) Still, for the oae dollar
nricc pf admisiiion, a few music
students might hAve come and
learned something from the
violin-piano of Robert Bloch
And MArvm TMtmk And the
use String QuArtet

WhAt they would hAve
IcArned is thnt regardless of a
composer's style And intent,
music must hAve direction and
purpose, if it doesn't start
somewhere and go somewhere
it isn't going to Accomplish
Anything along the way.

Andrew Frank's Serenade
for Viohn and Piano was the
only one of the newer works to
displAy Any kind of direction
or Any sort of logic The piece
hAS mood, unity. And speciAl
effects thAt ACtuAlly contribute
to the work instcAd of in-
truding for their own sAke.

Bloch WAS incisive And bold
with All the violin pAru, which
aided the FrAnk piece grcAtly.
But Jerome Rosen's Five
Pieces for Violin And PiAno

WAS SAld. ThAt*s All right

there weren't too mAny people
rcAding or listening

— HowArd Potner

I

Erick

Hawkins

#
.^^

dynamics which Are chAracter-
istic of Hawkins' work became
repelflfve and unexiting

This problem also occurred
in "Lords of Persia." The ritual

and formality of the dance was
(airly uninspinng after the first

, ^ 10 minutes, although the idea
gave a spintcd reading of the^ of a dance bailed on the or-
second quartet of eharles Ives igination of polo in Persia was

novel and interesting. It had a
distinctive Oriental influence,

reminiscent of some of the
dances performed in ehinese
opera theater An Oriental
flavor was also present m
"Meditation on Orpheus." not
only in the movement but aA44
in the scenery: brush-stroke
drawings on scrolls held up by
one ol the dancers.

'*Greck Dreams." particu-
larly succetsfut. was a tribute
to the mythical creatures found
in Greek literature Hawkins'
easy, fluid style lent itself. very
well to the interpretation of a
pastoral subject without des-
cending: into frivolous senti-

mentality.

'Hurrah!" done to Virgil
Thomson's eoplandesque Sec-
ond Symphony, recreated the
sarnc of an early American
hoedown in an earthy style
that contrasted greatly with
Hawkins' usual abstract ele-

fftnoc. The dancers played
back and forth Across the

'

st4ge, constantly regrouping
until the end when they broke
off into courting couples.

"Classic Kite Tails" was an
elegani presentation ol abstjact
mo>emeni with the choreo-
graphy- ranging in style and
lorm from langorous suspen-
sions to lively position chan-

Saturday night's perform-
ance was accompanied onsiUge
by Mehli Mchta and the
American Youth Symphony
who provided an appr»priAte
scentc background to the dan-
ces.

Cail Hampton

The Erick Hawkins Dance
Company performed at Royce
Hall this past weekend in an
effortless, tranquil and flowing
style enlivened by quick shifts

in dynamics I hey presented a
varied program that ranged
from a dance based on a turn-
of-the-century Fourth of July
ceiebration to the re-enactment
of a Greek myth
Both nights opened with

Lucia Dlugoszewski's "Early
Floating,' a

, playful dance
composed of entrances and
exits with emphasis on hori-
zontal shapes and movement in
line. Accompaniment was pro-
vided by Dlugos/ewski on the
"timbrr piano." which both
complimented and contrasted
with the movement

In "Cantilever." another abr
stract movement presentation,
the dancers demonstrated bal-
ance ind shifts of weights by
the use of suspension and pro^
jection of the body into space
Unfortunately, the evenness
and similarity of the steps and-.^ . ^..^ a,,u siniiiariiv oi ine steps and

^^^^^V\\UllUIIMnHMII|||||||H||||H||imiiH|iniiiiuilHllMllllllMin^
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THE ONLY...
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a littlt Itchtrtn.

echnlque attempts to lessen

IdsMear-of trIp-to dentist
By Ikm fcto perience and tubstitutmg a

iavorable expericaea^*

Deatisu who suffer through
[the kicking^ screaming and
•bag of mgbieaai children

may nam find relief in a new
technique developed by Dr
M.e. Mceann, aseooate pro-

fessor of pediatric dentistry

here
«

The teclinique attempts 19
alleviate the fears and falK
ideas of children through
breathing exercises and make-
believe dentistry which can be
practiced at hooK. *The child

becomes involved in hit own
dentistry,** McCann says, **Ky

learning to know a httie of the

procedure.**

Pnnciples of the technique

stem from the Lamaze system

for painless childbirth, in

wliich women are de-sensitized

to pain through special

breathing aad bf observing a
specific focal point. **Likewise,**

says MoCana, ''probiem chil-

dren viM> come pre-condi-

tionei for a negative exper-

ience are re-conditioned by
wiping out the negative ex-

TlK fm vak, wiMdi is fne
of charge, is a praclioe senioo
dunng which tlie child is aa»
sured no actual work will be
done Reducing his anxiety
and helping him to rdu^ lie
dentist beipss by teaching the
ehiki to bffiiht alowiy with his

mouth open at about 10
breaths per minute.
Once calmed and breathing

ly, the pikit is asked
to eaiK one of his legs for 45
to 20 seconds and then lower
it **His mmitA and motor skills

are now being used,** claims
McCann, *'and this transfers

his concentratiron from the
mouth to his ieg.*^

Favorite tuat
In addition, the chikl is told

to think of his favorite tune
Mid repeat it in his mind. This
exercise also transfers the
patient's concentration and
alters the focus of attention

from his mouth
Finally, during this first

seuion, the chikl pretends a

HBatI straw, given to him by
the dentist, is aih injectix>n

needle . According lo MoCann,
the greatest^ anxiety amoAg
problem children is **>findli

phobia,* MMumtmt fear of tbc

naaik, ratber than tbe actual

work Itself

Tben while repeating tbe
three steps of slow brealhing.

Iqg raising and song hearing,

the patient opens hts mouth
and the dentist inserts the
straw as though it were a

Following this make-believe
session, the dentist gives the

child an exerase booklet to

practice with his parents at

home The booklet also conies

in Spanish and McCann re-

marked, **This is novel to in-

volve Spanish speaking fam-
ilies in the experience. But
speaking to parents on a

mature and helpful level makes
them cooperators,** instead of

just having tbetr children re-

ceive the aid.

When tbe child does return,

uaually a week later, the chikl

eggia goes through the exer-

ciies, Mill using the straw. If

the patient responds well, the

dentist substitutes an anesthetic

oeedk for the straw and the

novacaine is given.

McCann, along with UCLA
dental students Dan Heffelr

finger, Nicole Doone and Gary
Benedetti. have tested their

technique on problem children

at UCLAs Venice Dental
Clinic McCann defines prob-

letn patients as **nol able to

accept routine care without
extreme problems usually due
to "past mcdKal cxpeciehces,

having very anxious mothers
who will not leave their chil-

dren or ones who know sojne-

thmg IS wrong (swelling, pain,

etc.)" —

^

If the pgtient has two out of

three of these factors, claims

McCann. there is a 90 par cent

chance the ^hild will be a

problem patient Hence the

free first visit because, **we>e

trying to wm back the patient,**

be said

This technique aLstriienefits

the child tii esublishing rap-

-poft with other health ofTicials.

McCann said, adding the

principles of the pffOjoadiirr mrt

applaosble to many areas of

health where anxiety may
^wcurr

SOP IKTO

with an ISC f oy r

Sk Kingg Canyon $55.
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iaalaiWpboN/SoMing $7.

Umvarso/ SfudiotA iushGordafu (l4.

fmtom* $f.

Cahiornta tMotmnmacm S90.

Giva ut o cofi 473 29^} or 825 3M4
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ASUCLA Students' Store

will be open for

UCLA OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, May 2, 10-4

V J

109^
discount

in these departments:

• Sportswear • Gifts & Electronics

^rt & Engineering • Confections • Bearwear

• School Supplies

and for the first time, you can get a 10*^ discount

on the purctiase of your UCLA class ring — Sunday only!

(Book departments will be closed)

t .1

.>>:i

laiMMMMMMMIMMIMM

THESE FOOD SERVICES
WILL BE OPEN:

North Campus : Gypsy Wagon

South Csmpus: Bombshelter Pelt A Burger Bar

Central Campus: Kerckhoff Coffee House. 2nd 1\ Kerckhoff Hall

* The Coop, A level. Ackerman Union

Sunday, may 2. 10:X am -4:X p.m

a and b levels, ackerman union

Here's YOUR chance to ask any question you want of:

Campus events
EMttTt
tor

Sfiiia ilalii ta aeseacaft tiniaiiii to

lacaait iwwaivtd m Wmfrittk ClHircii tar

PratiSant campaHin 11 am-i pm tvtfy

taMt on 2 pm

Ml Mfcitfiati lOD tar year aiatdi

art any priiHiai. caA lart at 47S-iaiHMm Ihiii ImmmmL mti\ awanis
9i SMm. taaimfti iy imiimn

tH playins six satMont. Itic Hint of whicti

is 12:30 pm May 1 mm Wfusi Brtift

ClaS. Hfft Waaaaaai SaalMari
-M Amu «U MHSV Nrty lai MI^

M|M Bwlf Mvtftaa. Mvaa atavtas^wtii bt

shown 7 pai4l am. tomorrow Achtrman
Grand Ballroom Frtt

..
"SnNIi Ciarii hmSphIl. 6 milas orw

way. dnvmg 170 milts round trip, limitad

to 15. May 1 and 2 Call Ed at Oi-iidl or

Oava^HMIta far iiiads

—SlHra Imm. i-IIJO pm lomoHOMr
URC ISO HA«ard spanforad by the umvor
sity CattH)li€ Centtr ttcktts are SI m
adteact at ttvt Centtr or $1 SO at tttc door
>-Claet da Maya latct 9 pm i am

tomorrow Sproul Entertainment Center

Frat wftt) a mtal card of S50 wrttH)ut

->Je«itli Arts fttrt. ftatunng music
ftwtlry calligraphy pottery pad MMi. 11

am-3pm today Janss Stops Frat

Elections .

(Continued from Psfc 6)

Ten petitions for candidacy
were taken, of these, only four

were returned. M. Minis
Moon, a candidate fof the

second vice |>resident office,

withdrew his petition without

comment. That left three* can-
didates running despite the

advertising.

The advertising for the GSA

Letters/. .

(ContiaMad fcepi Page l»)

from the Library Staff Associa-

tion and $25 from the Graduate
Student Association.

Perhaps the most serious mis-

statement was about Donna Rid-

ley's collect.on of Seatleofra-
phy. Her coHectton is based on
books, as are all the collections

entered in the competition ami
is supported by such extra ma-
terial as posters, programs and
buttons Each collection sub-
mitted for judging must be at

least 70 per cent books — the
basis for the «i«bolc competition
We thank everyone who en-

tered a collection this year and
everyone who helped to make
the day possible Those who dM
not get ft together to enter this

Y^Bf ^r^ encouraged to watch
for sigru pf_ the contest nent
spring.

UDALL, REAGAN, JACKSON, FORD,
CHURCH, CARTER, BROWN

and all of the other candidates ...
Make your VOICE HEARD by returning the form below

By April 30 — Friday
Project Awarenett '76. a non-partisan political information network serving the UCLA
community, in conjunction with Common Cauaf will compile the results and call on all the
candidates to anawar the questions you raise.

I want to ask ^aaiUantiai CaiMldatog:
(check one)

PflEaiOEimAL CANDIOATE, HOW WOULD YOU:
Addrwa

a curb

a

a (hart*t my own quoetlon)

D balanco enofgy nooda wNh onvlronmontat

on

fvturn this form toy April 30 - Friday - to one of Tha kxationa lialwd below
Stofa (nWlawaor) - AdMwiiaw tnfo Peak - KaiWglPft tnio Dmk ^'^tt^
Spon^ofd by Studont Ligiaiatm Cowncn SLC Info Offfeo and P»o>act %>ai^liaaa 7g

MteSL

Im. ot itit Lilt

May 3-7 Sifa up to

pai laaay m4 Iwiiarfaw
mk c

m4 folk daacas. g-lt $m.

%m4
dn •mai

walkway

i livf

aiaa avary

FrWW. 1023 HjIM

la tat
iMa s Laaags

wtiicti thows

at

wiWrii naw
Ktrckhoff tiall

floor

prkaariaf Is aaw aa la

anttt firct

mtormal practica

10tor

noon
man 3517

—^aHHM rWHaMip MHw. liaiWB By
trainod intorns will tiolp you frnd tundlao

tor your liaas Opan daily 9 am-4 pm
Ktrckhoir 401

pad kxai voluntoor potltiont art avaiiaila

tttrougt) EXPO Ackerman A213 or call

1,.". •

fovemment potu did not in*

chide a statement that office

holders receive a stipend for

their duties. Hill said that

though the stipend varies from
year to year as decided by the

GSA BudfBt Commiwinfi. it

never varies drastically

A GSA represtcntative said

this years president (Martin

Mishi) receives approximately
$3,900 lor his position The
vice-presidents each receive

$2.U00 The five commissioners
appointed h\ the GSA presi-

dent have received S500 to

S600 in the past.

Bill C or-micr. running for the

firsi vice-president .spot, is

current Iv one oi these com-
missioners He IS in charge of

reicaich arul ptanninte .Pauline'

Bracken currentiv holds the
second vice-president- post

W rile- in volei^

The onK^av one ^t ihe^

candidates could he challenged
at this time would be through
a massive write-in effort where
enough writc-m votes were cant

to defeat the listed candidate.

Hill said he was drawing up a

ballot with a blank on it to

include the possibility He
stressed that this was common
procedure itm^ was not a spe-

cial instance

HiH said the possibiliiv ol a

write-m campaign is more fea-

sible when all the candidates
arc running unopposed, a* mi

the current elections

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO
BECOME A CPA

CM
REVIEW

tps

fan Huf%
lANCNiOO

213 072 1073
7i4ft4i'aaii
?nssi isii

couaac* acoiii aav as a mov. h

m^^mr' ivw m*

vou an

Wio-etMUS

of ovorythlng you buy

In tho Students' Storto April 29 and 30

SAVE YOUR RECEIPTS!

You'va kept tha raceipta of avarythlng you bought in aithar tha
Studants' Stora in Ackarman or tha Health Hciaiioaa Store in tha
Mad Canter, right? Good! Now — gat your special radamption
aniialopa either place (one per custonnaf —: thafa all you'll need).

Put in all your racaipts. including purchases mada April 29 and 30

TabuMa Via aaoaipls acconlir>g to tha aaay instructions on tha

Br\^mk>p9 Son>atima t>atwaan April 29 and May 8. turn them into tha

Students' Stora~ again, either one. YOU'LL GET A CHECK IN THE
MAIL FOR 11% OF ALL YOUR PURCHASES- INCLUDING TAX—
in tha middle of MayC

by your oontinuioaTftls 0onus program

support of 1t^ ASUCLA

<«4piMi«4n

Cultural Affairs Commission & Campus Event Film Commission Present

FIRST ANNUAL
UCLA SLUMBER PARTY AND
ALL NIGHT MOVIE MARATHON

FRIDAY — APRIL 30
7:00 P.M. - 9:00 A.

GRAND BALLROOM
<

7iX) p.m.

e'JO p.m
11:30 p.m
1:tOa.ai.-

3:30 a.m.

5JO a.m
7:30 a.nn.

- -Eaat of Edan' -
^ -Tha PfoauaacT - By Mai
- *iaaal John Ooa" — By Frank
- Tha Long Voyaga HaMa'* —
> Tha Night of tha Lhring

- *V Saaat" - By AHrad

by 9tudem Lifiai

Wayna

' JglW
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Simih producing "name" victories

By Grctt I- *
DB Sporu R

Something New - Exciting in

Auto Insurance
it you don't h«ve liability insurance, ttte new 'inancial

responsibility law could affect you in I97S

Modified rates tor Qualifying Students '

Call'Today For Your Free Quotation

245-7275 Hov* Rat«« — Will Trovsl 9t44)t44

Mercury Insurance Agency

'^'

Five weeks of study, travel

and fun

in Mexico
For teachers, high tchooi, and college students. AccredHed

claeses in Spanish. Mexican cutturv, music, art. etc. at beautiful

l^onterrey Tec College. $660 includes tuition, boefd. n>onn.

laundry and trips Earn 2 luinselsri high school or 6 college

credits. , , w

For details and catalogue contact group leader Dr. Richard

Martin between 8 and 9:30 any evening at

Official Un^mity Notices
AprI 3S, t974iif

't item to b<

If It Ind not been lor a long-

distance phone^calt and a per-

suasive talk from Brum netter

Kim Nilsson. Paula Smith, No.

I ^ player for Uk UCLA wo-

playing for the USC T
Her decision to play for the

blue and geld probably was

Ihr difference between UCLA,
which captured the Southern

California Women's Intercol-

legiate Athletic Conference
tennis title and USC, which

ished a ctesc second

**I was all ready to go to

use," commented Smith.

-Then I came up here to LA to

play in a tournament and I

stayed over at ICim*s (Nilsson)

house. I mentioned that 1 real-

ly liked UCLA and would
rather play here., Next thing I

know Bill (Zaima, UCLA wo-

men's tennis coach) called tip

from San Jose; we talked and

finally I decided to ge here

instead.**

'

The freshman from La Jotla,

California, bas proved to be

more than anyone could have

hoped for as she has produced

victories iOvcr "name*] players

such as Stanford's Lele Forood
and Arizona State's Chris

Penn.Tm really surprised about

how well I'm doing," remarked

Smith. "I thought it would be

a lot harder since all the girls I

play are all ranked above me.

Now, I'm actually starting to

beat them.**

Smith, who always seems to

be smiling about somethrng.

plays a power game, depending

on a strong serve and volley to

overwhelm her opponents. Al-

though she IS dissatisfied with

her groundsfroke play, her

overall performance has been

atroag enough to defeat the

majortly of lier opponents
Smith comes from a strong

•perts tradition. Her father is a

fonpcr All-American football

player and her older brottier

presently plays football at Ber-

-Jieky^ ^Surprisingly, she didn*t

surt playiag tennis seriously

until she was 16
**! used to play only two

times m week when I was a kid

I just played too many other

sports like softba|l. basketball

and football so 1 really didn't

concentrate that much on ten-

ais."

However, she did maintain

enough interest to win the

Hawaiin High School State

championship in the ninth

grade, competing against play-

ers two and three years older

The victory was "probably the

biggest win I've ever had.*'^

Smith moved to California

that year, yet she did not play

tennis for her Irigh school.
*•! beat the No 1 guy there

bitt they wouldn't let me play

for the team because 1 got

there late and they said they

already had enough people."

said Smith "After that I just

decided to play on my own."

Since competing in tenni$

seriousfy for the last three

years. Smith has made excep-

tional improvement and she

feels that her '"casual" attitude

toward the game niay have

bscn the best thing for her.

**! see a lot of girls reaching

their peak when they're young

and then they just sort of fade

away," observed Smith.

They've worked all their live*

and now they just give up

"However when I was young

I played just for enjoyment

and now that Vm starting to

work at my game hard. I'm

* .«^fr»

UContB Hair Stylists
MEN*. WOMEN .

"^

We Style Long Hair &
Also the Latest Full Cut.

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut
Manicuring & Pedicuring.

We also color and give Body perm waves
lOttev. u Come Ave. >^^y P«y ^orel
Westwood VINege acroea from U.C.LJL 47a-777S

PmMn% Lot pi 47a-7770

4

I'm just trying

1 can maintain

right now. I

pretty good

more ready to deveic all my
time to it.*

Smith makes no bones about

It. she's here strictly for tennis

'*Right now tennis IS the

main thing in my life 'and

school IS just a sidelight,"

stated Snuth. "la fact, 1 wasn't

going to ge to coMegc but mx.
parents really wanted me to

Whether I come back here and

next year depends on how I do
this summer in the tourna-

ments.

Smith's main goal is to be

accepted on the Junior Federa-

tion Cup team - a group of

girls that travel from tourna-

ment to tournament during the

summer with expenses paid in

order to refine their games. Jo
ht accepted, each girl must be

proven against top competition

and overall individual recoid

This creates a lot of pressure

tor the women and Smith, lor

one. feels it.

-Right now
not to lose. If

the level Pm at

should have a

chance
*'The bad thing about it is

that when 1 play opponents

ranked below me they have

nothing to lose and everything

to gain while 1 have everything

to lose," remarked Smith.

"They can play to win and

enjoy themselves While I play

not to lose."

Smith {^refers douk>les to

siafles and the team of Smith

and Cindy Thomas bas givea

the Brums 4)robably the best

duo in l^ouihcrn Calitornia. In

last ~ week's Ojai tournament.

they won the women's open

division in possibly their best

triumph of the year This week

they will travel to UC Irvine

for the league championships.

Td really like to do weH in

this tournament." offered the

freshmen "It'll prohabK mean
a lot towards getting on the

Federation Cup team."

For Smith, the idea of a

sweep of the singles and

doubles IS not beyond the

realm of possibility Since her

doubles ~Vifln IS favored and

she is leaded No. 2 in the

singles competition Her
strongest challeiige will come
from Barbara HalM^i^t. No; X
player at USC.

*" Barbara is the No. I seed in

the touiiuimcnt i;c actually I'm

not favored to wiil" said

Smith " *

Vn light of -her Tdrev lous vic-

tories, to bet against Smith

may be just throwing your
money away.

SUMMER JOB OPENINGS
UVi-IN counselors are neederf lo laad trips, tours and

other activities for japafiete ftn^ams staying at UCLA

luly 30-Aiifust 13. ^^ |

SALARY: $300 * room, board and expenses

INTERVIEWS: See job #1300-22A at the Placement Center

by fW ''«*w*«Hl •*! I^C

BRAVDO
WINNING WAYS
ADD-IN
JELENK

A teiTiflc Selections of Styles & Colors At:

Ihe olhletk: deportmenl
1317 WMtwood Bhrd.

M-F10-«

Cot Those

SUMMER JOB BLUES?
So^iiel Students working with our nationally

known company earr>ed approximately $640 a

month in 1975.

INTERVIEWS TODAY
3:00 pm Thurs. April 29

Hedrick Hall - Chautaqua Room

Gymnastsi in «Pauley
OS Sport* >^rilcr

nighi tit

at I pm, niaay of the

finest gyoMMMli from through-

out the Southland will meet in

the annual Brum Gymnastics

Brum gymnastics coedi An
Shuriock has gotten many of

the competitors in last year*s

classic to return onoc again

Shuriock stated . ^1 think itU

be one of Hie better invi

al competitions We have

of the beat guys from I

schools, as weH at some others

who are out of school. It*t

going to be a quality competi-

tion.

"

Two of the top competitors

on the rings will be Elliot

Schnee of UCLA, who finished

third in the NCAA champion-
ship this year, along with for-

mer Brum Dave Rasnick The
two are co-holders of the

UCLA record on the rings. 9.6

Others who should be

watched on the rings are How-
ard Beiaen, a Stanford grad-

uate now attending UCLA
medical school, and UCLA^s
Eric Yeakey
The vaulting competition

should be equally competitive

Matt Holsingcr ot Cal State

Distances ...
(Continued from Page 23)

American lOiXX) scene for years

and seems at least a very good
bet to go Herold is tesi certain,

but also has been outstanding in

tlie last year

In the marathon, where this

reporter claims rn) special

kneieladfe, I turned thinfi ewer

to someone who does, toy
Farhi. a distance iN«ak of the first

order, came up til^ith suggestions

and analysis that follow.

Despite the multiple variables

that go into a race eif better than

26 miles, a few things ar^ sure.

.Olymjpic champ Frank Shorter is

-M aa^ enndition to defend his

title. Along with Bostonian Bill

Rodgers, who ranked number
one m the world last year,

shorter appears headed for gold

again. Rodgers battles him and
Americsns Gary Tuttle (Farhi's

pick for third spot on the US
team), )on Anderson, Kenny
Moore and Rick Roias try to

impto^it on Moore's ninth place

finirii at Munich.
Concisely, the word is titat the

USA could do even better tf^an

-4l^\w 1-4-9 placing in 1972, truly

an outstanding feat for a US
squad.

Competition for the f96,

white and blue will be stiff,

Jerome
en nn

FuUenon. the deiendmg cham-
pion, will tK there. His stiffest

competition will conK from his

own teammate. Sam Shaw,
who was this year's NCAA
champion in the event.

Greg Casian. a fifth-year

UCLA student, will also com-
pete in tbe vaultmg. Another
lop vaulier will be Bill Searles

of^Men West College

On the pommel horse, Joel

Ullos of Cal State FUllenon
will be one of the favorites,

along with the UCLA senior

Shawn Miyake. the winner of

this year's UCLA Invitational

Dal Seymour of USC will

also be tough in the event, as

will Harold Maghe of Cal
State Fullerton

In floor exercise. Richard

"^^Pascale of Pasadena, the de-

fending champion, will return

to defend his crown. Top com-
petitors from UCLA in this

rvent should be Bill Vought

and Mario Mora

The high bar should ^ one
of the most interesting events

of the evening. Competing
among others will be the two
Bruin aces, Steve Sergeant and
John Hart. Sargeant is the

defending champion, but he

will be pressed by Chad Noun-
nan, who has won two recent

invitationals. However. Sar-

geant is undefeated in three

years at Pauley Pavilion.

The parallel bars will feature

several top competitors, in-

cluding Pascale. Joe Snee of

Long Beach City College.

Steve Noriega and Alan fo-

plit/ky of UCLA
Another feature of the-meet

will l>e a special exhibition of

several women gymnasts on
the floor cxerc^e.

Admission for all UCLA
students is free For the public,

generally admission is $2 for

adillu and $1 for children and

students

1>rayten.
hepnc soil, will be tough to beat.

He's run work! ylssi times at

5000, 104M0 mA marathon.

Drayton stomped Rodgers at

Fukuoiia last year, one ol the

raoas el the

Abo in contention for a

ape Aenralian ii aw njnnwr David

Chetlie, veterans Ron Hill (Great

MHbi^ m6 Eckhard Lene of

EattCermany. Abo to be dealt

with is Brilon Ian T
who minned the

WSMD WiM Mi
the C
1174, running 2:09:12.

Ai

COME JUNE . . . WILL YOU
BE LOOkiNG FOR A JOB.

You could sp^nd ttm nmnX y—r of your Mf« looking for a joto

OR you couk) g«t tha

JIST*
of It in 4 hours

Good K>t>s iri a»ailab>a - but knowing how to locate tt^employer and

aaM youfself during tha iniervww xatKmmom than |uat a ceNagt aducation

*JOB INTERVIEWING SEMINAR TRAINING
A-moat eompfelienstve course m how to suo—d tn tha

|ob market — whelewer ydur field*

A three part program

a) '^our Hour oroup wmtner
1) AaaaeS mmHaM Ifeervwwtng wchmquet
2) Atfirmativ* Action Fact 4 Fiction

3) SeH-
I) Th«
5) The <^gewcy Trap

%) Aiieffieiive Seuvoes of

b) 1 Hr pmlHneiiaLaavaeMino arm poKtice imervtew whew you teem the

nfht war te liM M le aie iiiii

Q) Joe aeefc - aa aw mleieiesoii you need |o conduct your unfipalgn plys

«hefe le oeN a «to to tee

Astieience with r«euiiw preparation • guideimos/formets intended for

indtyidueH wiih (M yeert pielaMlaiial eepertiRai.

TOTAL COST $ai

OtCSAer
.1*11

lee.

Mgi-epni tia^eea-iiee

A public service of Human
lie m ednewoi

your check or

Mey 10 to

COPIES 2

KINKO S
CHECK OUR TYPING SFRVICF

2

* " '

\

"

' ' nkh

•

Irene serata

balletof

DANCtNO iNSniUCnON AT ITS FINCST
THE fUH WAY TO KAUTY

• Ai

laas WEStWOOO iLVO <a of Wllehirv)

and UCLA-Y W C.A . 574 HILQARO

urall HmtT 991 -«•••

i

y teioir
•I. -c-

r

\
*^Wf

—

Wb sound better

Morontz it o nomm s^rnonyMout with nuollty in the mcirwfecture

ol fine oudio comp0tmnH, Morontz receivers ore virtuolly uneur

.

posted in Ifenuer^cy mepene* mnd sienel to noiee rotioe Ourtng
our Morontz Mie api Air Conrtera A Hi-^i will meet or bnet ony
odv«rttsed Morontz pried. So. whether you re intetretfed in the

iceneiwr modmi Mornntz 221Sa AM/fM Meceiver or in the eecM-
ing Morontz 5420 dolbized coeeette deck , you will find your best

deol ot apl Air Corrtero A HiPi

Bel Air Camera A Hi-Fl Witt

Aay AdvertiMd MMitz

OMLY

f299.9S
The world • b«tt hi-li tyttem con toured distorted in an

t

oltpr the r«oture of the sound and destroy your llstenir^ pleasure

With on SA€ gro^hic eeuoliaor from aol Air Comoro A Hi-fi. )^i#

cen fMotch tno pofvOtfioMco o^ yoor eyevon^ to^

onvironmontol distortions.

\ W7
'^

bdoircomaQahHI — -
(31))477.eSef«re7fr«St« ^^
> la I ill 111! ill »4 ^CAfees4

iplimi) ', $Hver»

ain^f Sfonze* no« Dtnan |Maav

(USA);

- Gold.
i); Sih^er,

U Viren (I

(by* toy Farhi) —
CokL Shoffar |U$A^^ SaMf*
Drmmn iCaw^^i •rrmre. ted-

fUSA)

UCLA TAY SACHS DISEASE SCREENING
Mon., Wed., and Thurso AprtI 26, 26 and 29;

Ackerman Union Man's Lounge

Tnaa., April 27, Medical Center Student Lounge

Testing hours each day are from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 7 p.iri

A simple 5 minute blood test can delect carhers and help save lives. Testing i

free. The Tay Sachs Program is a prototype for the prevention of

<T Help yourself and help others — get tested!

t^wmmm9mmm^

iSsmstST

(:•
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eLASSIFIED^

luHf I Mm UnlMMVity •! C#M-

JMvvrttaing tMC* will net b«
•MMsblc in «w OsNy •ruin to

Vll# dftcrlifiiiifltvi on ttrvimt* at
•nc*stry. color, national ortgtn. ro^o.

foligion or mh fiolflior Mw Ooiiy Bruin

mmr th^ ASUCLA Communication*

vicaa advorllaod or advor1i»or« rapra-

•antad in ttiit Issua Any parson ba-
llaving that mn advartiaamant in tills

iaaua wleiain Iha Board's policy on non
diacrlmlnatlon aliMad iiarain should
Cdiiimuoicia ootNplMiits In writing to

tfia Buainaas Managar UCLA Daily
Brum. 1 12 Karclihofi HmU. 30t Waatawod
Piaia. Los Angalas. California M024
For aasistanca arittt tiouaiwg dtacnmi-
nation problams. call: UCLA Housing
Oftica. (213) •2S-44t1;W—Idlda Fair

(213) 473-

announcements

^0«K N PLAY SHOPS ^0« SINGLES

• BEV MILLS 273-3»40 4th f nOay
• ^ILSHIRE aras 938 1037 3rd Sst

•VALLEY 340-0441 vw^ry Friday

•SAN PEDRO S47 1«56, avary SurKtay

»"aFEMAN INb' M«stwuod. 475 2453

Qdid dt 7-Up Cfiddpt Ml t«H»
•t plus 75C dapMM (wtMch

you gat bock adian you raturp Bia IMBda,
of couraa). WhHa dtay laat In ttw ASUCLA

Btora Contactions, B laval.

gpan MTh 7:4S-7:30; F 7:4ft-

B:JB:t 1IM

1

i

GROUP COiiN&fiLING

•CURE shyn#n. #n)oy lilc

•BECOME mors aware
>BE In cttarge of your llfal

LAST WEEK TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THE
11% BONUS IN THE
STUDENTS' STOREI
Kaap your laoaipii lor aaofythiwg you buy'

iln Bia tmdiwli' alofoal VouH gat badt a
tor aaarytMfig you boufnt batwaofi

10. 1t7t dirough Apm 30. 107B •
IM. Odt your ra^dnpBdii mm-

stora in Acltarmon. or Iha HadMl
Bciancas Stora in tha Danlal Collaga

campus

wedding
armounCenients

kerckhoff \2*'

82506|l
GREAT QIFT PASSIONS PCWSONi
PERSPECTIVES by aulhor. lacturar.
aoufvaolor ZIMA GRAND STUDENT
STORE WESTWOOD BOOKSTORES

(1 Mi^

VOLUNTEERS

481-4212.

to

y or Id ol

llvlfif

74t or

(1 A2B)

CAMPUS diacouffi 11S0 gH m BrHan-
mca 3 or Graot Books <f4V«ilR) CM
Tony. 5S2.1BB0

^^ ^^

WHAT DOES A BRUIN
BEAR WEAR FOR ACTIVE

SPORTS?

UCLA sweatshirts, sweat-
pants, jogger's outfit, t-

•hirts. shorts, racing trunks.
awest aocks, and carries a
UCLA gym bag and beech
towel.

ASUCLA Students Store
Ackerman Union

Mmpus

taken now I

for Graduation
CeHlf
utuiia

cqinpussffucflo

ISO kif,(khoTr nail «25 06/ / m77I

opan mon hi 8 30 4 30

dducation
aauali

naaa. SmoM workahopa
call Marilyn Ginstourg. 27f-5206. Unda

(» A 30)

personal

BAAH Laat waakand
pacially at S Tou r* 4 nm
Sunday iilght. t loaa you

graal.. as-

Good luck

(••2t)

JANET. Tan
m^ Mon. 4/20 at 7:00 p.m Plaasa call

HCLP Us gat mora parking spdooa.
Elact Hmrry Snoak for Gfnaral Rap.
Tha Lot 32 Qofif.

(• a 7d)
» '

1

1

I
I i

KD Ladlas Our thanks for makmg
Mardi Gras 76 an unforgettabla as-
parlancaf Vou ra the graatasi Kraw
Showboat a}0f had. Loaa. Trtangie.

(0 A 20)

LYNN Montgomary (Klddo) contact
Guy bakata you laaaa tor Europa m

tn A m)

To E E nought/rool 1-Cq/c)
Wa d Ilka 1075 KLA 03.

(•Ait)

ZBT - Tha frisbaaa wouldn't hoao ilowfi
adHiout you. Mora's lo a gvaot waakandt
— Tha P^hl's.

10 A 20)

THCTA OaHa Chi Opan Bar Good
Muaic Friday nitfht 0PM Fraa Ad-
''**^®" _.__|*Aa»)

To OnrPBU-OW

oourtaay ol afid

Not Slulf.

Lai's nidka
up social affair—

I

(0 A20)

DELTS iscawunawd Mwl aO Oraafcs voM
tor Harry Snook Hf Oonarai fldpfa<'
•aniatlva on Elactton Day.

(OAIB)

rfowa a riap^y idth
you racalva aaaryOtlng that you I

(•A 20)

HARC Krishna UCLA
•aoMnf tofRMT diadiplas lor discuasIan
of your poat InsMaamant with Nia Haia
Krishna MovamanI Call S20-S404.

fOMS)

BLACK Tia Affair'> Maka It lo Dan
Mandas s birthday party. May OVi at Nia
Tha Coao.

(0A2O)

T
'I waBiMg but a hound

%Ofn lo roioci ra|actlon.

fO A 20t

aiparlanca for sludanls.
Dr Paplau.
No foa CaM lor

aiominga 0-11. 020-2200
By Mays.

(•A SB)

Ta IRa TALL. fHondly bcunatia m bar
Meend ^^iartar of UCLA standing at tha
O*»»«fe«'0 •vani Tuasday tha 20lh

''"10 iMnglaaaat and a long skin-
ddN Allan 271-0704

( A 20)

Sportswear
Clearance!

$499
or lessl

Large selection of clothes for

men and women—tope, pants,
tennis ¥vear. jackets, etc. Seve
B big bundle now*

ASUCLA BlH*l*' Store
8PORTWEAR

MA

•25-7711
nMh 7:45-7:30;

46^

for rofit

B^^MJiM TV. a mneo rentals
COLOR TVS

BlKk/addM T.V s - S7JB/i
Call: 270-1032

NOT! Our adsas am mmaatmma is ucla

PtAMOS lor iwN fliJB. AB w-

(OMS)

RCWT^-TV. tIBJB
sludanl dlacounta. DaMvary to 0:00

WooNsood.
(0 QN)

ARROWHtAO caBIn In ^ulol
Sloapa 0.,SBB/t days. tlOB/7 days.
"^'"^

fOOlr)

fforsalo

HAe«K>N Kardon slarao AM/FM
*lorao. BBR tumtaMa. casaatia. duiT
covar. xinl. condition S200. 020-3BS0.

(IB H S)

FOR Sola Fooa ball tabla. FuO siaa and
claan Call 300-0711. Aak for Ban

(10 MO)

MARANT2 Amp (naar naw) and boo
high quality walnut spaakars Turn two
channai into four or usa alona for
groat sour>ding slarao. S20B4B. OoMg
aflarStOO 020-1771

(10 M S)

Tl SR SO A. BR SI A. Sa 02. Sa SB,

IIOBB Sdnia Manlt i BNd.. W4.JL
Rtis ei.ECTeoNica .

CdN 472-2800 lor

DBL WAT£RBED frama mattrass
Hnar $70 with small iaak $00 if I

rapalr 703-5007 aaas ,^ ^ ^
^

TENNIS rackats strung Imparlaf gut-
Oil Bast nylon - $7 Fairway grips- S3.
call J B 302-4370

^^^ ^ , ^

BLACK Nikon F2S 1.2 ISSO RoNaiflaK
S.S - $250 Bconica 2 $350 Calf
303-7700 S-7 p.m.

•- (1»A IB)

2r.AMOOIZED A
l20B/oftar

(IB A 2B)

^ntel Rolllfig Writers

Meek only -» re^. eOC

B^Se euantmdt irbI

Art/Engineertfig Supplieo A >ev«i

AcBBflTtBn. M-Th 4:00-7:00 F 6:00-6 00

PIN-aALL
Ms of fun Can 074-0202.

f<Mttai

OARRARD 42M tumtaMa wHh Shura
cdrtrldgs Eacadant condilion $35 CaB
•• 477-0732.

(10 M %
•dpolKINO-SIZf

lurpadlc \kna. 1

idcrlflca. S280. 474-4700

JIBJBiL

for salf Brand naw douBIs bad.
SBS.BO Mual saa. Contact Don R BRilM
Jr.. Sigma Nu. (470-0350) (470-0514)
avanings.

(10 A 30)

inNQSIZE w tsiBtd far Oia diacfimi-
nating lovar Inoludad chamatas haatar.
pa^astal haadboard-bookshalf. lap
aaam mattrass A pad. Parlact condlMon
Marc. 702-2140.

(10M4)
IBM Typawrilar "Salactric In good,
condition, bast oflar. Aak lor Mika
A^^BBsAaa^^ ^t^^m 1V*^Mi *l^ft4 ^^^aA ' -

(10 M 4 )

Mnfslaa air form

or boat oNar 000-7402.
(MM 3)

OLmPUSOM-IMO

$70 00 $300 00 47 SBBf

fl 4 Black

fMDBaaa

(10 M 3)

(tSBI3)

MARUUANA. 0«nf lot Itia nd« li

bodli 02.B8 plva $at !• lo

Laa IV. P.O Boa 2BB01. L.A
(C.L. 1BBSS VaMMa. L.A4

(1BAS8I

Kaga. 4 .

hafcheovora. naflinf A ro#a. fwnHy
cratoa bosaa. old bamw—d Oil.

for said

"Tasas Insfrvmanfi

opportunitidd

©•¥•« -SOU •—".
• 4 la»al Black •OMdRMiMa •^t\

HWIK
a,ma»

(714) 171

ABACUS
ESS EOUIMIENT

iswics 01 WLA _
CAU.47S T'TSI 3W W«Mofft«»Ow«a#wy

a
n

SI. Waat-

110 Otrr

BKXICAN
Amaricdna. immadiata accaptanea.
WHO iaiad. Bagm Aygual. ralum to

CadlwiawdiaNli $12-

(13 A

I

0212

^PERSONAE^

C#ntor of Dramatic Arts
Anriouncas

HARPSICHORDISTS 5 Z

SiaSB/baat offor 1-

(10 A 3B)

GERMAN Andqua waB
Naw Schwirm 1 ipaad

car rack SOB. MB-13BI

$100.00
s Mba

(10 A 20)
;*

.

STBatO e nIa: Sludanl dia-

A opBCiai mrod
(April 12th thruSOet)

AUOrriOM TCCMMIOUCS

Thd (oltowine oubfdcU drill be

brands. Vallay 001-0040. 001 -2BS2.
Oil -0072. 0BB40B1.

(IBOIr)

*Whdt Ihd cdotlng dlroctor Is

r
I

I

I

I

t
laei

I

I

I

1tan a laK oolo
AND

I

saven jfwtuiv }

AT LOer. LOW PNICCS 1

1
THIS COUPON — 9% OFF WITH

ANYPUeCHABE

DREAMS OF OOLO
Ava.,

ana PffieBy mk S ^.«l. ObB

HOLiRS Tuas - Thura 12 - 7

Fh . Sd( 12 -midnigtft

Sun . Mon

research subjects

tip to

"GAME Show WInnor' Naw 20'

TV Consols $475 bast oflar Diana
025-3275 or 401 -7000

(10 M 4)

RIGHT
$5.00 partlcipadng In

.

partiin nts Coma at ana of Iha
Bmas. 4. 20 1 PM - 2S27 Front; 2 _
2200 Ffsnt: 4/30 - 1 PM-320 Hoinaa
2 PM -2200 Frani; 5/1 11 AM-2424
Franx 3 PM 2200 fmm. 5/4 2 PM
329 Hamas. 3 PBMBB MMeas; 5/5 10
AM A27f Franc: 2 PM - 0401 Franc.

(14 MS)

cdB SIS-2S10. M-F 0-S.

(HA 2D

FIMM 200. North/JoU
good Ci

7004
no M 2)

r^ wanted

GARRARD Zara II

(10 A SB) (12 A

MATTeiSSCS ALL MCW
up to40S

Kkif taN- ntodi

THE mattucss stori

477-4101

WANTED

Saturday
472 1014

Srulng backs lor hINaiaa
alisfying. oulBddr waak.
luwdsi 0M| A 0. Cob
4:2|fyi,U,pB^br

(12 M 4)

to ba pro«idad for JULY * AUGUST
KXICO CaO Lanp at 070-0010

(12 A 20)

flood
Wow» • * ^W vS«

(12 A2B)

LAST WEEK TO TAKE I

ADVANTAGE OF THE
11% BONUS IN THE
STUDENTS* STORE

C12Q0r)

Kaap your raCdHPM lor avarytfting you
buy in ma StoBinM Slo«da> You N gat
book a cnock for aaaryfRing you BOdBRt
bdboaan March 10. twn through Apm
30. lOy-HwcHNling tan Gat your ro-
dOniption SMdlopd anytima this MMsk
aithor in tttaBtuddnts Stora m Ackarmon
or tha Haclt^ Scrance* Stora m tha
Oanmi CoUoga buOding.

aruocNT MtmiAMcc

N«d BdlratyNnf . For moro'lftfo eoR
Sn-BSSO Tuoa Sal.

(12 Otr)

NIGHT NUMSC

2 DAYS LEFT

Dodlti Is

IBT tt
Ssffi sRIft. If Ifitdrdslsd. contsc

(IS M S

MUSICIANS string boas, drudii
lor woBBoMl mim tvas 1

47t-07M tmMB
(15 MS)

$2SO-SSO0 stuffing 1BBB
Work homo. Conipanlsd

81.00

2S0 Atwood Straat
15213

WAMTBO: r
ma bi

Nodlth Offico or call: B2S-1SSa
ince UCLA

I OR saaao
r^A

' cciitiiii

-OLASSIFIEDtI
A> h —

Aoto-LNa-Nooisownors
Iniiirooai VNtofo Offloo

SOUTH AMERICA

077.2BB7. 070-flOI
1021

(lOOlr)

tA8T WEEK TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THE
|11% BONUS IN THE
STUDENTS STOREI

It DAVt
SUMMER DEPAHTURE!

Conlsct Chrtsad roJooii
iXK) CiMTee. B2S-aS91
Proaontotlofi: BlBy S. 12

asi7

CARSOR OPPORTiNirrv MOVING Rasldantial a#artn»anta.
»^«mall )obs Local lonf

tornay 300 700 1

AUTO

fldOirf
drdSr-TBTS.

orraralyl ^
briaf. aftodttaa tradlmanf CdB fSS-

. _ _ S 4

mm iw fwio M PiscsuwiN 4
^:.»tm' awwtwig C»nwr on 4 Tf fh^P i.

CI „
€« at9a4 (aaiiaa4faaa latMi •##oMufiMv

HOUaaSITTlR . oaailabia 0/1/70.
^^^^^^o« vary adRBBia. 2', low saadaiiL
UCLA OraObiM. Paul C Adddkar. 347-
0271

(10 M 10)

FRANALIN.A KUR fdltora Oaorall
prasantalion. odIBnQ of

(10 M 4)

WHO'S on 2rd

funkyMol-lood
or apply In B722 Waal 3rd St

rm A %a%

473-7104 or 470
(IS A 30)

AAMOW NBeUflAMCf

LIT US OfVC YOU A FACIAL
FOR ONLY 41

mdw d* vaaoMy wios raouiras
tor hat loeidkl training cantar
aarlaa ol

pampar you CoN 270-7004 lor your

HOUSCOITTER Avallabia Malura
aapOfldnsad formar homa owna*. Ca-
caHanl lolbfancas Calf Buckalaw. 020
2001 days 274 0527 a^na

(10 Mil)

(IBOei

ASUCLA
i Travel Service

ONLY OFFICIAL UCLA
Charier Flight Service

Ovf>r 1000 flights to Europa thiii

• 0«scountad Studant
yni5 lo BuTopa • Chartars lo

f-tawaii and Maiico • Student A
F.fcu'ty discounts on car purcha*

rentals and laatot » Study
tours • Campinq Tours • Unragi
mpnte'J deni Tourt • Rai
Passes • ny dnye European at

rangements • Mini Tours • Holei

t . o n • ' u
cards • Froo travel cou' . •

EXPO Trawet Library

ASK US ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT TRAVELING'

UeHTHOUag BHaURAMCi
1101

SLiCTROLVBiS: Unwontod looMI B

aafa avathod Praa consultation Bta
' 'W 1B23 Wiatwiad Bl. 477^2100.

nOOir)

BALLBT Pun way to Boduty 1SB0
Waabaood. and UnN TWCA. $74 Ha>

• 4 •

lnlar«o#lataa ad«anaod loaaona.
021 Ops elol rolaa. 3 or mora Tiiii
waobiy frdna Barata. Dtatingulahad" " ^

SB1-1BBB.

(IBOir)

MATTReSBIS - UC

ISC

(10OB1

HOUaCPAINTINO - Oroda.

naoB)

ALTaRMATRfi Mi LOB AM-
PiBLWie TRABilNO CtlfTBR.

eOBKY AVt. OBBBO. BBB-BTtl.

(laOlr)

reeeeeeee ••••
RIDING LESSONS

AS\3CIA^

HAVE TRUCK o WUX TfUVCL

TOURS A TRAVEL
SprtoQ Sutntnm

-Londor
Shannon
Psns
Msdrld

^oundlrlp *rorri $7M 00

Hawsi* and Hmmt Vorli

M7->14«

loot a ffound
^^m «^o OHM ^^m ma^ ^^m a^m ^^m 0^m ^a^ s^^ ^h* ^^v <

FOUND SOMETHINQ?

Ca4i Ua <au<»n
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:y Distance races not borinii tothose wiio undefstand them
And ncm, wt cork to the world of the

runner, a world that 19 praksWy the moot foretsn to all

«l uft. These are the men who put in thsMBSndi ot miles
III running to be able to run sii last. Their dedication is

often beyond what many comidef the li«itts of sanity.

Unfortunately, many of the loRfar racei tiave loi^i

bsSR unfairly taffRd M being ''bormg." Simply, this is

not thf case Tli06e who undersund the inaportance of
pactnf, tactio and »he fight against latigue get a real
appreciation for the long distance runner those
who ^oR't, well, deserve to be bored.
ShortgM of the "di8lafice events" at Montreal will be

the 36SS-meter steeplechase, a race iliflnly shorter
than two miles, over barriers and a water jump.
Another Olympic showdown seems imminent as the
games approach.
The battle for the gold seems to be 9 two-man affair

between world record holder Anders Carderud of
Sweden 9nd Poland's Bromslaw Malinowski Each has
been raniied first in the world recently Carderud for

75 and Malinowski in 1974. Carderud set the world
record twice last year, running 8:10.4 on )une 25 and
then lowering his own mark fust six days later with his

current world mark of 6:09.6. *' r

Malinowski lost 3 of 5 races to Carderud last yearr~
but has sosmed more consistent over the recent past.

Hsiscver, he raced far behind Carderud in the latter's

world record sUsit jM Malinowski is clearly in the
t|K>iler's role at Montreal.
Others with a shot at a medal include Michael Karst

of West Germany (ran 6:16.2 for third faMest in the
world). 1972 Olympic bronze medalist Tapio Kantanen
of finUnd, iSRiitional youngster Frank SaumgartI of

Eait Germany (6:17.6 last year), vets Gheorghe Cefan
(Rumania), Yohannes Mohanr>ed (Ethiopia) and Franco
Fava of Italy.

Where are the Americam in all this? Right now,
nowhere Possibly the best hope la s>-Tennessee
iSSSj^lsr Doug Brown, who ran as a pjiiii in the UCLA-
TenfiRSfess affair earlier this season, irown set the
Amerfcsn record of 6:23.2 in 1974 and stilt ranks as one
of the top 20 performers to ever run the event. Sut,
even fourth place doesn't bring a nr>edal. If Brx>wn can
get in shape, he will have probably the best chance for

a medal of any American.
Other American candidates for the Montreal steeple

include. Randy Smith, currerw American champ, )im

Johnson, Randy Lussenden, Mike Manley/ who'U be

running on his "home track" M Eugene for the trials,

and Kent McDonald.
The expdus from the 1500 meters, due to the dual

brilliance of John Walker and Filbert Sayi, has left the
5000-meter situation up m the air Who'N fun tKe 1500?
Who will opt for the 5000? \ppar^n&f, nKMt of the
world's top milers are taking to the k>r>ger race and
liking It just firte Converted milers ranked in two of
the top three places in the world last year — taking
first and third

New Zeaiand'% Rod Dixon made a fine showing in

the three^msiof race* thai he Nad, winning them all

He'll share the co- favorite role with Belgian Emiel
Puttemans. the world record holder at 13:13.0 Put

MfRians, seeminely oblivious to aging, keeps right on
fOtng. though he's been racing internationally since
way before the last Olympics He posted the fastest

time in the world last year at 13:16.6.

Others that will be in the Montreal picture are
^mertcan Marty Liquori, who moved up from the mile
to rank third here last year; Great Britain's Brendan
Foster, who anigjle opt for the 10.000 rT>eters to stay

away from the vicious kick of the speedy milers; British

-fleammate Ian Stewart, third in the '72 Games; Holland's
los Hermens, who pushed Puttemans to that 13:16.6
with his own 13:22.4 last summer, and Africans Miruts
Yffter and Iphn Ngms. the former finishing third ai

10.000 meters at Munich. The obvious loas here is

American Steve Prefontaine. who would have been
among the favorites for the fold, but who had his life

cut short by a car accident last year.

While liquor i has risen as the best American hope,
there are several others, al^ proven distance aces,

waiting to get a plane ticket for the American team.
Top hopefuls are Dick Buerkle. who with his Kofak
styled baM top ranked fourth m the world at this

diatarKe in '74; Ted Ca9teriada. who might also try the
1O.t)0O; t^reg fredricks. tdhn Gregorio and ^ottegien

Craig Virgin.

Question marks at this point are defending Olympic
champ Lasse Viren of Finland, so brilliant m winning
both the 10.000 and the 5000, and New Zea\an6er Dick
Quax. Viren has gone on record saying that he wiH win
the 10.000 title agajn, but is as yet undecided as to

wfiether to run the 50S0 again. Quax ran very fast times

in New Zealand over the last three months, but is also

in quandary as to what events he'll go in: the 5000, the

^0JO0O or both! If he enters the 9SSS. he'll be a big
factor if healthy ~ in|ur les have curtailed his career ior

years ; ^

While 5SB0 meters rum a bit over three tnik^ the
104XX) msisr run stratdtei seme six miles aryd chaMBs.
It was here that Viren bliMered one of the fastest ficldi

in history with his then-world record 27:JS.4. And lour

of the top %ka finishsrs in that race reium ior mtatkm
chance at Montreal, although some of them probably
won't be in the race.

Puttemans. second at Munich in "72, will probably
coRcewiraie on 5000. But that still leaves Yiher. the
bronze medalist American marathon gold medlliat
Frank Shorter, and Viren to fight it out with anelllisr

whole ca9t of talented runners.

In the favorite's chair right now. dgBpite Viren's big

mouth. IS Briton Foster. He swept to victory in the race
of the year last summer, the Coca-Cola Invitational in

London. Running his first ever race at 10.000 meters
foster moved to seventh place all-time with his 27:45.4

ckx^ing What a way to start out! "Big Bren," as he's

called in his homeland, Foster would seem to have all

the tools for an Olympic gold
But maybe that'^ premature there are others le^

be dealt with, and it is conceivable that Foster would
rather run the SOSB, even with his notable first

performance at London.
Besides Viren. Amerlcsn Shorter, ^e second place

finisfier at Coca-Cola at 27:46.0. feels he has as good a
shot as anyone, even though he'll be doubling with the
10,000 and the maratf>on, a double that saw him win
the latter and finish fifth in the former behind Viren at

Munich
Hermem. who seems to be able to run any distance

well, is also in tfie picture, as are Puttemans. Yiher and
Quax if they decide to run. Other dramatic pe»8on6t
include Foster's countrymen Dave Black, Bernie Ford
and Tony SlRHRens. who al8e ran well at Coca-Cola;
Finn Pekka Paivarinta. wfio was incomistent. as wa9
Kenyan^Washmgton Stater Ngeno Big at the distance

m 74 was New Zealander Dick Tayler, who's been
sidelined constantly for nr>ost of the last two years by
arthritis

Arherican hopes for Montreal are Shorter and
possibly Buerkle. Castenads. Gregorio and probable
team members Glenn Harold arid Carry Biorkland
B|orklahd-has beeQ^^ right near or at the top ^f the

(CoMlineed on rate 1^)
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Key voleybalers could (Me those without tournament experience

D» Spirti Wriiw
MUNCIE, fNbiANA - As
the timt pffichci for UCLA
to make itt bid for a i^th
NCAA voMeyteM tick in the

Mven-ycar histof7 of the event,

several platj^rs without pre-

vious NCAA playing exper-

kmm will haromr key figures.

Setters David Olbnght aad
Steve Suttich, outside hitters

Mike Goitschall and Singin
Smith, plus middle blocker
K..C. Keikr have played an
important roie in bringing the

Eruins to Bali State University,

Mid aach could be a pivotal

factor in either the semi-finals

tomorrow sight or the finals

on Saturday.

X: AH-Amirftin^
Olbnght is a 6-1, 180-pound

JC AU-American transfer from
San Bernardino Valley College.

Suttich is a 5-11, 170 pound
All American transfer from
Diablo Valley JC in Concord,

California. Those two, along

with Peter Ashley, have given

UCLA steady setting this year

in replacing last year's NCAA
ftteit Valuable Player, John
Bekins.

GottschaO is a 6^14, 20D-

pound sophomore from Even-

dale, Ohio (the Gottschall
families will form the UCLA
rooting section in Muncie),
who has become noted for hit

sn§kiitkg spikof. Smith is a 6-2,

170 freshman from Loyola
High School, and he is prob-

ably the flKMt improved player

on the squad The 6-7,. 186-

pound ICeUer is the tallest

on the UCLA squad,

the freshman from Ot-

Caantfa* via Torrance,

I tremendous future.

Denny Chae, Fred Sturm,

Joe Mica sadH^tkr f^ffsakltn^

are the only players on the

UCLA squad with previous

NCiAA experience, but people

like Olbright aad GollidHdl
have come on during the last

two weeks to give the Bruins

their first league title since

1971

Olbright has played his best

volleyball the past three weeki
after a slow start due to the

flu. An All-American last year

when he lead San Bernardino
into the JC finals, Olbnght
was just named as a first team
All-Conference selection in a

vote of laofoe coaches and
players.

The All-Conference reoSfBi-

tion gives Olbnght an excel-

lent shot at AU-American
honors this weekend in Mun-
cie,. Olbnght IS not only a fine

setter, but one of the better

Bruin hitters on the team A
football, baakeChall and tennis

star at Riverside Poly High
School, he says, that it will be

the biggest thrill of his life if

UCLA can win the NCAA
title.

Ci(Nii>i liiii iMMBacoming
Ball State University will

almost be a homecoming for

Gottschall since he lived only

150 miles away. Gottschall is

the only married playier on the

squad, and his wile is the

daughter of the former mayor
of his home town.

Gottschall had miide pro-

this year similar to that

of 1975 OCLA All-American

John Herrcn. In 1974, Hcrrcn
just played the front row and
alternated with a setter but was
a full-time player last Sanson.

Gottschall has alternated with

Peter Ashiry this season, but

he cotrtd beoonr ar full-time

starter neat ycor if he con-
tinues to iinprove.

The iMBcr Air Force vet-

eran was ansad for baskethait

and fi ilfcsB in hi|^ khooL
but he has now become^ the

**stroi« MW'* on the UCLA
team. Ooe big plus for the

Bruins is that GotisaimM lus

had his best matches of the

year agaiasl Pcpperdiae.

VsnolBe player

Suttich is one of the most
versatile players on the UCLA
team. Besides being able to set,

he IS one of the better hitters

and blockers. He has
jumping ability for being

5-11. and probably only Joe

Mica is a better Icapcr on the

UCLA squad.

Tor OK there is only one
piMce, and that is UCLA,** said

Suttich. **1 don*t mind coming
off of the bench because 1 have
accepted it as my role and I

know when I go into the game
that I have the chance to turn

things around.**

Suttich has been conducting

volleyball chnics around the

country the past couple of

years and will do so again this

summer. His mother has been

the higfSM influence on his

volleybaN career because as a
^fcpiter piayer abe wasr able to

teach Suttich the fundamen-
Uls.

South is the . surprise player

on the UCLA team. He played

on a poor high school team
and was not recruited, but Al

Scates invited him to come to

UCLA and try out for the

Brum team. It was a smart

move, as the freshman has
done everything he has been

-!.-^

aikkcd to do.

The math major, who
tered UCLA with a 3.8 gr^Mle

point average o^ut of high

school, said, *'Just being a

of the UCLA team is a

moment for me. The NM**^
difference about coUege voley-

hall IS the fans, Iwause I have

never pUiyed in front of big

crowds like at Pauley Pavil-

ion

Saiqpi or Steghi

Singin (pronounced Sin-gin)

has the real name of Chris^

topher St. John Smith, but

Singin IS how St. John is pro-

nounced in English. (His nick-

name IS naturally Sing-in.) He
is probably the most versatile

player on the team in that he

can set, middle block or hit with

equal effectiveness and it has

not been determined yet where

he will play next year.

Keller was a two-year All-

City basketball player in Can-
ada, but he IS really from a
volleyball family His dad is

the National Technical Direct-

or for the Canadian Volleyball

Association, and iC.C.*s family

moved to Canada after his

ninth grade ytmr at North Tor-
rance High School.

I
He laas a menAti of the

f team flMI won the Canadian
Junior Championahip. Iron-

I

ically his dad coached the
team, one of his younger
brothers was on the team,
agathrr brother was the team*

mascot and hia morhar was the
biggest fan.

The frcBlMMn's Nggest thrill

at UCLA was starting the
opening home leagne match
agatast Long Beach State at

Pauley Pavilion *Mt was a
grant thrill to hear my name
announced over the PA as
being a starter on the NCAA
championship UCLA volley-

ball team," said Keller

Against Springlicld in the

semi-finali and against either

Pcpperdine or Ohio State in

the finals, Olbnght, Gotts-
chall, Snitich, Smith and tel-

ler have regular playing assign-

nKnts, the other three will be

ready if

*"! have said all year that this

IS the deepest squad I have
ever had, and I will not hesi-

tate to use anyone on my
bench should the right situa-

tion occur,"

.

Recraation sign-ups
There ve still op«hings in sccdfid session racfearion disics

as sign-ups continue today from 9 a.m. uocil 4 p.m. at Gate 1

of Paulery Pavilion. Classes open for sign-up are:

BODY CONOmONINC FOB WOMM
MWF 11 am-12 noon Women's Gym 100C

12 noon-1 pm Women's Gym, IggC
gECINNtNC lUDO
12 noon-1 pm Mac "B" 146
11 am-12 noon Mac "B'' 146

Saf DiffNSE-MiN AND WOMEN
Section 1 MW 12 noon-1 pm Mac "B" 116
Section 2 TuTh 11 am-12 noon Mac "B" 116

Section 1

Section 2

Section 1

S(l*Hion 2

MWF

TuTh
MW

YES!
It is the

' rv •

^

INTERNATIONAL WEEK
again
Info. 825-4940 or 825-3384

,|.

-s?*^

Dinner tickets
on sale at ISC (1023 Hilgard)

and FSA (325 Kerckhoff)
starting Friday, April 30
$3.00 ($2.50 students)

Faire booths
A limited number is still available for group*/
individuals interested in displaying/selling

artifacts/food. Just come to our meeting today'

at ISC at 6:00 p.m.

International Movements (May 10)
International Arts (May 11)

International Healtth & Environment (May 12)
International Affairs (May 13)

Asia Night (May 10)
Europe Night (May 11)

Africa Night (May 12)
Latin America Night (May 13)

International faire (IMay 14)
International Dinner (May 15)

8pofiaof#d by: Forv^pn SiMdaiit P.T^^
H r

r « •• •<-

By Marti Lavtat

DB Staff Rcpartar
thaaiio

Guests to discuss
their work today

to inform students

reprcftcntrns 23 different occupationi ^lU
highlight Career Informatioa Day. today from
10 am to 3 pm lA Ackenaaa Uoioa Grand
Ballrooai.

The event will enable students iia meat
iafonnally wuh the representatives aa^SiapaiHa

current career infonnatioa, according to Bob
ia cbana af career

vcttmenii and Economic
Crunmai Juitioa, Politici, Marketing
Ma^aal Labaratary Technology. Mctficiaa-
Publu: Health, MUitary. Nutriiioa aad Daalai
HygKac, Penonnel Training and Devdepnent.
Phatnacy and Epidemiology. Physical aad
Occupational Therapy. Social Service
Mejntai HaaMu Travel aad ttoiai

and Vcteriaary Medicifie

The groupings were lat

have a cbanee lo

t*

**h win not be a )ob interview

Ehrmann emphatized The
will simply **sit down and
explain what they do,** he

The moat widely represented field will t>e

Arts and Commumcations Guests will indu^
Edward Aaaer. Art Seidenbaum/ Warren OIney
and, Burt Prehiuky.

The other occupational aravpaigl are: Ac-
tuary and Statistician. Ardotecture and tlrtian

PIsnning, Banking and Merchandising.
Biology-Life Science Research. Biostatistic&

Health Planning. Education and Library,
Engineering and Physical Sciences. Health
Education - Nursing. Hospital Administration
and Environmental Health Management. In-

ipational

»rding to

Ehrmann He hopes that this arrHipMMM will

help students realize that for hmmI occupational
areas outside of engmeenng and tkt
large variety of things can be d^

such specific traimng.

Three pand discussions will also be
sented. covering the topias of Foreign Stntfaai

Home Country Careen at 10 am, WaaMta's
Rights in tbe Job Market at n€x>n and Career
Planning Caacifas af Miaoruy ^udenu at 2
pm.

Career Informaliaa Day is spaaisied by tbe
Placement and Career Planning Center and by
the Alumni Assocuition. whose partial fundtqg
enabled the event to be so large. Ehrmann
said.
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But funding sponsors advised to 'pray a tof

Extended University gains some backing
Jiy Cbfis BowaMS

DB Sa^raoMiito ( orre^pondcnt

SACRAMENTO The Uni-

versity won some support in

the California I egislaturc

Wednesday for getting state

money lo continue itii finan-

cuilly strapped Extended Un^;:.

versity program for part-time

!»tudents.

The Senate Education' Com-
mittee approved S2 6 million to

provide for the current enroll-

ment of roughly 1.500 Ex-
tended University students next

year

Aa M) vote sent the ap-

propriation bill, authored by

Scruitor Lou Cui^anovich (R-

Loi Angeles), from tbe -Educa-

tion to the Ftaaaae Committee
for more screening.

Senator Albert Rodda (D-
Sacramento). chairman of the

Edibcation Committee, told

Cusanovich and tbe Uj^ Stu-

dem Lobby, a maior sponsor

of the appropriation.. **You
pray a kit before Fi-

The biggest hurdle, however*

is Governor Jerry Brown Tbe

governor has omitted funds for

the Extended University ia bfs

prQpc^d state budget for the

next fiscal year.
\f

Last year, the Legislatuire

approved a $1.3 million ap-
prdpnation to continue the

program, but Brown vetoed

the increase oa the grounds
that VC cottid operate the

program within existing re-

sources.

Last January When Brown
unveiled his propaiad W^T7
bvdpet showing no money for

the Extended University. UC
President David S. Saxon an-

nounced the University woidd
no loff^er admit any new stu-

dents to the program

''We fougbl for it and we
fought hard.** Saxon said, "but
we were unsuccessful in ^-
suading the state to cominue
supporting It. As a igiiil^ we
will phase it out

**

The Extended University,

launched as a pilot program in

1972. has received state as-

sistance until this fiscal

Saxon says UC can no
lonper continue the program
without state rponey

I he program, which is ad-
ministered by afl UC campuses
except San Francisco, geo
eraBy serves a clientele older

than the traditional student
body, who MTt unable to attend

UC full-time because of work
commitments, finances and
family obligations.

Many of these part-time stu-

dauls attend evening and week-
eud classes both on and off

campus ~^5^^

Spokesmen said the Extend-
ed University has demonstrated
high student demands. A study

completed alter tbe program's
first pnr diMud ibat M par
cent of the HudMMs attending

would have found it impossible

to go to school fulMime.

Saxon showed that some of

tbe Extended University pro-

gram will continue without
state funding. He also said tbe

University is committed to

are **still in tbe pipeline** until

tbey complete their degree.

r
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'Hughes' will/ if

authentic, wili malce
UC $93 miilfon richer

«

»

Tbe UiMvcrsily af CabfMUa will receive ai/ct 93
from tbe aiMe aT tilt tele Howard HmfM if a aawly
will dMad biarch 19. I9it. m proved to be ai

Tba biBiUiiMia will snas taraad ovm la tbe dark Cmmmy
(l^iaaada) Clerk yaMgdiy by an ailiaal oi tbe CkHcb af tba
Latter-Day Saints (Marmon). m^f of tbe baMfioiafMa.
Tbe win reads, in part: 1. Howard Ha^Mi« baiag of

not

tbis to be aqr

to

University of Texas. Riec laHilaie of Tt
Urn versity of Nevada (and) tbe Ufvatraity of
Sara Motia« tlie Syitemwide Press Officer, said **ff ifs mafljr

his will. Its ceruioitr food news.*" but addad ibe dooblad tHr adi
was aatbearic. However, a Clark County ClaciL efliployae

eoaticlad by tbe Daih Brum said tbe wdl Ig
laat witf and mBmmm 71
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'Smashing, spellbinding,
•minently snfrtaining. It's

a stunning actiiavemsnt so
well crafted and acted that

it could be the best film of

the year."
•TANLEY BCHCLBAUM,

'MIHEPREaDFtfTSIIDr

..I *«; 1

MA*^rwHAlSAM

NOW At A aOLlCT TIMUTIIB MCAR YOU

i0-7l61
DAILY: 12:ie • »iM • StJS • SiSS
« 10:10 PM
LATt SMOM SAT 12:4» AM
WESTWOO0 *ommr HO.^»—€»

Brum 477.09M
OAILT: 12:JO • SlOS • StJS • SlOS
A 10:10 PM
LATE SHOW SAT. 12:4S AM
HMUMTIW
Cinemaland 714/635-7801
DAILY: 2:00 • 4:SS • 7:1S
A t:4ft PM
CITY Of iNDUSTRT
¥iililsndDriv«-ln336-7&l8

STMITATDUSft

Fox Twin 332-0050
MON.-rW.: 7:00 A t:30 PM
SAT..SUN.: 12:J0 • 340 • 0:20
0.-00 A 10:30 PM
CULVER CITY
Studio Drive- In 396-8250
SNMW STAITT AT DUSK
6Ai0fMI
Vermont Drive- In 323-4055
SllOWfS STANT AT OMtil

UIKEfWOl
Ijktwood Centr 531 -9580
SUM.-TMUHS.: 1410 • 3:30 • 0:00
OrJO A 11:00 PM
fm SAT 12:10 • 3:00 • 0:30
0:1SAU:00PM -

UfMradi714/9»4-24ll
SUM.TNUnS.: 1:00 • 3:S0 • OMO
0:30 A 1140 PM
f«.-SAT.: 12:30 • 3:00 • StSO
0:lS*ll:eOPM

Mt iBMy Drivf-tn 714/593-0343
SMMM STANT AT DUSK

LOMKACH
lot Altos Orivt-ln 421 -863t

STAHT AT OMSK

So Bay Cinema 542-4361
DAILY: 2:10 • 4:40 • 7:20
0:45 PM

STUDIO CITY
Studio 789-4441
MOM.fUl.: 7:00 • 0:30 PM
SAT..SUN.: 12:30 • 3;00 • »:30
0.-00 A 10:10 PM

VMWY8
Sopuivtdo Drive- In 786-6520
tNOWB m«r AT ousk

WCITMNUTEi
m-mm 39 Drive in 714/534-6282

STANT AT DUSK

Toi

MILIS
13 3300
0:30 A 0:00 PM

SAT. SUN.: 12:30 • 3:00 • 5:30
0410 A 10:30 PM

DMIMli
ON.-rWl.

MEWfORT BEACH
MowDort Cinema 714 644 0760
MMNt.-^IM.: 7:1S A 0:49 PM
SAT. SUN.: 2:00 • 4:10 • 7:1S
A 0:44 PM

MSAOCHA
HMtinos 796-71 1 1 /351 -BUI
tmm.'hn.: 7:00 a 0:30 PM
SAT.-SUN.: 2:00 • 4:30 • 7:00
At:10PM

Clears path for Carter

Humphrey staying out of race
Y 1- rmd FsrW

O0 StUI Writer

Tht ftiuU hurdk in Jimmy
Carter*! drive for the Demo-
cratic Presidential nomination

nay have heen cleared yes-

terday with Hubert Humph-
rey*! announcement that he
will not enter the presidential

race.

The former vice presidem

fNM considered the one man
who could flop Carter*!

mounting Democratic support
His amiouncement cones two
4my* before the Texas primary;

the nation's only Saturday
prinury, which figures to be a
victory for Carter and a close

race between RepublicsM
Ronald Reagan and President

Gerald Ford
Humphrey, tean in his eyes,

told a press conference in

Washington, **! shall not enter

the New Jersey primifx nor
ihall I authorize any commit-
tee or committees to solicit

funds or work on my behalf. I

intend to run for re-election to

the United States Senate from
the state of MinMsms **

Humphrey, who was the

Democratic presidential nom-
inee in 1968, said he would
accept the nomination if the

convention this July turns to

him. He described that pos-

sibility, however, as fcfpote.

Irter, in his home state of

Georgia, said he had **mixed

emotions** about the announoe-
ment but said the decision will

give him a chance **to pull the'

factions of the party back
together

**

Clampaigning in Tex;at, Pras«

iinit Ford said he thinks the

only way Carter can be
stopped now is in **the smoke-
filled rooms of a divideicl con-
vention and 1 think the pubbc
would object to that. So unless

they find some other formula,
it seems to me that Carter has
the edge at the present time by
a substantial margin.**

Of Humphrey*! announce-
ment, the President said, **I

wouldn't pass judgment on
whether it was a wise iacision.

1 ihiniL it was a pnictiGal om
b«anse Jimmy Carter gained

some tremendous momentum
(with his primary victory) m
Pennsylvania.**

Ford has spent four days

campnigBUig through Texas in

hopes of a victory which could

!upply the knockout punch to

Reagan and his withering CMB-
paign

CridcaJ dnrgts
While campaigning in Fort

Worth, the preiident laid of

Reagan*! iacicasingly critical

charges that the li.S has fallen

behind the USSR miliurily,

**Wc should exercise great cau-

tion before heeding the words
of a man who obviously has

no experience and little under-

standing of the complexity of

national defense matters.

When it ceoKS to Hir^e
and death decisions of our
national security, the decisions

must be the right

arc no retakes m the
Oval Office."

Mennwliik, on tkt nrnie
cratic side, the race in Texas
shapes up as another victory

for Carter. The Uirmtr r-t^^rgia
governor*s challenge shotild
come from favorite son can-
didate Senator Lloyd Bentsen,
as well as closes rivals Senator
Heiu7 Jackson and Repieaettt-

ative Morris UdaU.
Jackson and UdaU who have

mounted very weak campaigns
in Texas, greeted Humphrey's
decision rnthnsinstirall}

Udall said the arniuncement
was *'a very big breakthrough
for mft. Fm hoping that a lot

of the kind of people who
would support Humphrey will

come to me," he said.

'

Jackson told a news con-
ference he expects to pick up a
lot of support from people
who were hoping Humphrey
would enter the

Board acts against

Banks and Taylor
^"tii

cl.

By SaRy Garner
ORl^air Writer

Willie Banks, a candidate for student educational polices

commissioner, and Scott Taylor, a candidate for student body
president, have been prohibitied from distributing campe^n-
literature from noon- 1 pm next Monday in an action by the

Elections Board Wednesday night.

Banks and Taylor, presently Student Legislative Council (SLC)
general representatives, were found guilty of using their

ASUCLA office stationery for a political endorsement. The use

of ASUCLA or University supplies or equipment for any
campaign is prohibited by the elections code.

,
The Elections Board decision stresaedl that this wa! **a

somewhat minor infraction*" but that it will be considered '^a

serious . violation** if it oecurs again.

The literature in question was a list of candidates for SLC
offices endorsed by the office of the general represenutives. ^U
wasn*t the endorsement of candidates that was illegal,** said Jay
Cole, elections bonad^ chairman, **it was the printing of the
eiKiorsemcnts on ASUCLA/^sutionery and the copyiiig of it on
the (student body)' preisdent*s xerox machine.**

Jerry Herndon. SLC general represenUtive and Bank*s and
Taylor*! campaign manager, said **! have to assume responsibility

<CiBtii I o« Pegs 19)
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Donate your biood next week
It can save a life.

at the 3ame time you become eligible for

drawings for these prizes on these days.

Moaday
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

D\nrrdt for two at Charthouse

Lunch for two at Alice's Restaurant

Lunch for two at La Barbara's

Lunch for two at Old Venice
Noodle Co.

Two Passes to the Troubadour

UCLA Daily
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Every donor is eligible for the sweepstakes prize

A trip for two to San Franciaco!
StJuniuiiU ijy SI CtJUIltl l 311

Wooden rts Center funds f
. : _^ ^ , ,

-

I _

Young says it is separate
from Plaza master plan

Cherkt E
Young told itudent govern-
ment memben Tuesday tluit a

student commitment to fund
the pfopoacd John Wooden

would not he a oommitmem to

fund the rest of the Wettwood
Plaza master pAaa.

The Chancellor was invited

to the Constitutional Revicu
Committee (CRC) to clarify

his position on a number of

Sports and Recreation Center umversity related matters.

The Chairman of the com-
mittee. Brian Eisherg. told the

Chancellor of a intemcnt a

student made, saying. **You
can have a Wcstwood Pteia

without a sports and recreation

center, but you can't have a
sporu apd rac center without a

Westwood Plaza.**

Eisberg later said, ^1 needed
a clarification from the Chan-
cellor on whether or not

hailding a sports and rec cen-

ter with student money would
commit students to eventually

fund the entire Wcsti

CONTrii^O«A»V FILMS

mi APHIL 30

SAT MAY 1

SUN MAY 2iu

BRUINS

MERALTA THEATRE
MJ2 CM»»«r aivtf.. CtHMT cay

c«M iss 4iai. sa»-ss74
wt

BLOOD!

Thts $s the ptace tor Rtb LoyerMi
By far the Best Pibs wv v« trted in LA

L A H#fald-Examin«r

COMPLETE DINNERS

ual Dining htm ^ZaZw
HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
Cas

Educational Policies candidates
Two candidates. Craig J. Mitchell and William Augustus

Banks 111, are running for Student EducationaP Policies

Commissioner (SEPC) this spring The commission is

designed to represent the undergraduate student voice on

UCLA educational policies.

Mitchell said he is concerned with student empio>ment
after graduation He said he would "go out, hend ^ task

force, working wtthr representatives of business and ask

them what they want and how can we incorporate that m to

the curriculum of UCLA."
Interested in initiating a review process for TA*s and

professors. Mitchell said t^t ''would prevent a TA from

Shaftiiig a student because of individual differences.**

Mitchell said he would also like to see more student input

through student voting on the curriculum.

Believing his qualifications are **not being taimcd by SLC
(StvioM Legislative Council).** Mitchell said he has been

involved with the farm workers and Proiject Awareness (an

SLC profnoi ifTfifw^^ to stimulate student interest in

national elections).

Willie Banks believes TA*s should take a special teacher

training course in which they would be graded to determine

their qualifications for the position
**! think we should have students sitting on the professor

Jenure and promotions committee. We'd get more profes-

sors res|K>nsive to students,** smd Banks.

Banks said he believes in giving academic units for field

projects and internships.

Banks bsted his qualifications for. the. position as having

worked on SLC as a General Representative, having «at on

committeas working on educationni policies and havin||

been in close contact with* the administration and students.

—Unia Rapationi

Doing one thing does not

comnut doing the other.**

replied the Chancellor He
added, **t would not try to

airingi a canifNugn to go out

and get student reg fees ... to

fund this element (plan).**

The Chancellor was also

asked if the constitution of the

Board of Control (BOC) could

be changed by a two-thirds

vote of the student body,

regardless of the board*s own
vote. (The BOC is a body
composed of six students, two
administrators, one faculty

member, and one alumnus. It

makes all policy decisions con-

cerning ASUCLA projects.)

In reply, the Chancellor said.

**lf you take the control over

the constitution of BCXT from
the hoard, then you are taking

o\cT the comrol of the' non-

student members. • Why should

one portion of the constituenc>

of the University (students) be

able to change its constttu-

tionT*

When asked how he would
feel about adding one or two
students to the membership of

BOC. the Chancellor replied.

**T1iat's within reason Eight

(students) to four (administra-

tion, faculty, alumni) sounds

all right
*•

Only two of the six members
of CRC were present for the

meeting Eittatf explained that

the reit of the committee mem-
bers were out canipnasning.

J

1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP
10 Minutas Down Sunaat Blvd to

Laural Canyon — Turn Right And You'rt

?R£nCB CbOCESinG $ O*

French

Gabs
$26.00

beige - navy -

bfown

10?3 BROXTON AVE

(ABOVE

WHEREHCXISE

RECORDS)
WESTWOOD VILLAGF

479-7556

r ."

Intellectual freedom panel
A colloquium on intellectual

freedom hononng Everett T.

Ml flit will be held from 9:3S^

'am- 12: 50 pm Saturday. May t

in Rotfe 1200

Principal speakers include

Jiiiith F Kr«i of the Office of

Intellectual Freedom, ALA.
Melville B Nimmer, Pn

of Law here; attd Everett T
Moore, former associate uni-

l^rsity librarian here.

The event m ipswifsd
jointly by the library schooh of

use and UCLA and the Com-
nuttee on Public Lectures.

There is no admiMM dMrft.
Che public is invited.

Short to edit Bruin
Alice Shon was selected last night by the ASUCLA

Communications Bonad as the eiilof ia iinrf et the DaiJv

Brum im If76-T7.

Short, a news eduor inis year, had worked for the Daih

Bmm for two and one half years as a stafT reporter and a

staff writer, before her satedion

Short, a junior, is a history iiiiMor who plans to atimd

law icBsol. Short will aatthMi and implement Haih Brum

policy and maintains overall control over xb

miiminni She assumes her duties June 4.

3 laj |['j a—I—ii m ii n i rti V *' ^' k-^^j^^ t,.^L

Waunahe.

PARTY! PARTY! PARTY!

rFor Good Times
at the

Dell House

Live Band

Frozen Refreshments

Del Daiq's & Dancin' & Bullfrogs

Tonight 8pm - 1am

649 Gayley Ave

Get Wet —
Succumb with the Delts

Mernbi^oTc /

}
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*^li it was too imwieldy to

latplvc tlic whole campus.**

Dcaa Bitrkc explained the

Opra House is set up on a

rotational Mtit« each time

^iflncot Cottefes uking part

Tlie physical sciences, will

offer "The Excitii^ World of

Chenustryr a 45-miiiutc "cir-

ciis'' of demonstrations in

Young Hall 2250 at 12:30, 2

aad 1.30 pm. \n addition, ani*

OMled films involving chkem-
i9Cr> will be shown throughout
the day

Recentiv cpmplcted. a pic-

ture 0|Mcff> of famous mathe-
maticiias wilt he on display

aiong the uxth floor hallway

Math Sciences Building.

A begnining lecture on the

Grand Canyon 4>y ProfnMr
SoMS Heiffer at 3:30 pm will

be among the highlights pro-

vided b> the fBology depart-

ment Dating techniques,
eanhquake prediction, ocean-
op;iph>. Venus and Jupiter

mmi environmental problems
will be covered by members of

the fnitfgr. frophysicB, plane-

ury physics, and space physici
departments Surplus fossils

wiU be given away while they

•A World of Never-Ending
Diac0wrki** will be provided
by the physics department
"Tour the World of Physics"
wiM be featured every half hour

" ^the first floor

elevators in Knudsen Hall.

In the MciaJ sciences, the

economies department has
scheduied in Bunche 2168 af 1

and 2 pm the film PsopJc of

Market Street, designed to

convey the basic concepts of

ecoDOOMCS. OtBHTtment Chair-

man Jmms C. LaForce will

answer questions following the

movie.

The Bocioiogy department
will present Dr. Linda B. Nil-

son, in Hmtnes 220, at 1 pm,
who will lectvfc on "^llape is

How You See It.** Sbe will

discuss people*s concept of

Tape an<d ham it is affected by

the characteristics of the vic-

tim, the offender ahd the cir-

cumstances.

Proienar Fawn Brodie,

author of TkaoMM JcffcrMa:

An iBihniii History, will dis-

ctist Jefferson's personal life in

a talk that will begin at I pm

Unoppottu mtuh

lDtal|f readif' for

cohmlrfhRJob

Lou WiwfmHt Mb totally

ready to iMndk the poi^ition of

Cultural Affairs CoaMBitsioner

fCAQ* to wiuc^ Ik is

A jiMor ami CAC director

of profraoumag, Karasik it

running becaaat of his expen-

ence tlM yaar as dmctor aad

his diBit to vale on student

*! hope to be very

council,*' he taid ai

tliat he fsaii **a

oo

and

to expand tiK

aaaoivt pro

graa. Next liA, he mid be

bke to see a

At for the

two a

away

But no appointment needed to donate—Bteod drivesign-upsend

Today it the last day to

aa appointment to do-
nate Mood on campus next

An appointmeiit* though not

necessary, OMI save students,

faculty « and italf time waiting

in line according to the Stu-

dent Health Service.

Perions who donate may
choose whether to give their

blood to the UCLA blood

bank account, the Red Ci

or another organization which
can use the blood to help save

lives.

Vivian Blackman, a worker
for the Blood Drive, said the

project IS doing well so far and
Monday's appointment log it

almost filled
"

There is a table on Bruin

Walk where one cUn sign up to

donate blood. The workers at

the ublt ask piiiiffi b» to
their participation

A IftN-gayge acedk is em-
ployod in tlie uking of blood
to keep red blood ceUs intact

In the procedure of blood do-

aatioM, a paiaaa't bod>
temperature is taken to check
for any last-minute infcc

Hood pressure aad hemo
globm count is then measured
Before the actual doaatioa.

The process itself takes seven
to ten minutes After this' is

done, the donor, under ttate

law, must stay lying down for

at least 5 minutes, after which
he is taken to a recovery tahie

to he down for about 20
minutes.

The proceedings take about
an hour and in only in a few
cases doe* severe light-

headedness OQcur Coffee and
cookiei are serv^ed afterwards

along with an invitation to

retara next year

-People ineligible to ^Mate
include those weighing

than 1 10 pounds, persons
recovenng from a recent cold

or others using any antibiotics

such as tetracycbne.

All the donated blood is

then taken downtown whete -it

is checked for traces of hepa-
titis and processed for dis-

tribution and fterage.

Sign-up tables for blood
doniition will be found in the

Chem Quad and in Bunche
Hall as well as Bruin Walk
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The very existence of the

alfice of National Student At-
•ociation (NSA) repi tUBIativcs

is at Slake in next week*s Stu-

dent Legislative Council elec-

tions.

Brian Eisberg. this year's

NSA representative, is running

iar. reelection aad advocates
the elimination of the office

**rin running against the office

of NSA repreienutives,^ Eis-

berg said, **bacaase the work of

the NSA representative dupli-

cates the work done by the

exteriul affairs coordinator.**
" The external affairs coordi-

nator IS appointed by the

undergraduate president and is

in charge of a41 the student

lobbies and any off-campus
matter that directly affects the

students.

Etaherg also feels that the

National Student Lobby
(NSL). which UCLA alroidy

belongs to, is a more effective

organization than the NSA.
If elected. Eisbcfg taid he

will attempt to place a refer-

endum before the students

that the office ot the

NSA representative be abol-

ishai.* Eisberg will i;iot accept

his stipend as long as he is in

office and if the referendum
faib. he will resign immediate-
ly

Ivan Kallick is opposing
Eisberg in the race for NSA
representative K a Hick, pre-
sently the director ol the SLC
information service on the stu-

dent body president's staff,

feels **it would be diaaitrcHM**

to eliminate the NSA repre-

sentative from SLC.
According to Kallick the

NSA rcpre^niativc's duties arv

"to represent UCLA on a

national level" and to bring t(i

council **things o\ national
importance to siudcnts." NSA
membership would benefit

UCLA b> providing "'>iudcni

travel and insurance benefits, a
m

source of in formatton on na-

tional issues and a lobbying

lorce in Washington." Kallick

said

Kallick considers the VSA
**a potent lobbying lorc^** and
said that the NSL (% gutgn

bankrupt

"TUNE-UP, LUBE t OIL iOA'^
COMKIIf W/farts m~

ilMliMi IMM

OVIftMAM %\QK

A-1 AUTO SERVICED
79S7 VAN NUYS BLVD

894.7075

r 4

'ir

Commigiity Sorvices post
The Community Services Commissioner oversees such

programs as the ASUCLA Tutorial Project. Project Amigo*^
and Bridging the Gap. Thu year, two students are running
for this seat on the Student Legislative Council
John Kobara. a junior wants to encourage students to

imtiate community-oriented programs and to perpetuate
them so students will hav«^ the affartunity to gam practical

experience.

Kobara spent two c|ttaf1ers working on a volunteer basis

with incarcerated youths, ^'getting them through their

terms."

He is assistant director of the Bridging the Gap program
The other candidate. Delores Turner, was unavailable tor

comment

aiilo-insiiianoe
lates 4

AMER-I-CAL
U94 Wcftwood Banlevai^• Swito •• I

Call Day or m^^M - (^1B) 47B-S721

VACANCIES
JUDICIAL REVIEW COMMITTEE, an advisory body charged with

providing a continuing review of campus regulations and judicial systems.

IS Mcktng undergraduate ar>d graduate students to fill three vacant

student representative positions beginning Fall quarter This is a stipendcd

position, which involves active participation in weekly committee

ii icetitigs and iCMarch task teams.

We're looking for people with exc^n'i^nal verb^» ^n^hur ^nd writinfi^

skills. ExperierKe is not necessary; themiiiative andoewc loul Ier student

input at a high administrative level 1 >ential

For further informaMton -intact the University Poli*^'*^ rrirr.missK>n

Office (825-7906), Royce 126, lor details. Deadline for re< eip< ot resun>e is

frtda>f M^y 7
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DB Editorial

Those awful signs
Elitiloil ttiM Is hf9 and with it mn

. abomlnabis campaign practica that

would bast b% aliminatad. Tha practice

la visual pollution in tha form of blH-

IS boards postad up, on and around Bruin
*: Walk. Rartiaps tha boards could althar

' ba bumad as firawood, tharaby making

5 a contribution to anargy or thay could

^ ba crushad and ma6€ into pm^f to

J^ aaaa ttiat shorlaffa.

1 Tha grass 9nd trmet north of Bruin

Walk provlda a studant somawhat of a

rallaf from urban boradocn. Thasa signs

ruin it

Ab Im m • vola attraction, tha bill-

boards mr9 ludgad by thair artwork

rathar than tha candidata's platform, so

idaally thasa advartlsamants should not

contrlbuta to a candidata's popularity

anyway.
^,,

It Is Important for candldatas to

advartlaa. If signs f naaaasary, than

on this axtansiva campus thara Bf
altamativa locations for tham. P^rhmpt

thay could t>a abandonad altogathar.

Howavar, digging up the ground and

hamiiirlng fluorascant aya-grabbars

into ona of tha few open, natural areas

on jCmnput should be discontinued.

This Is a problem that could be
changed by the Elections Board. Per-

haps a candidate could add it to his

platform Hi order to attract more votes. IM 9t»M4»> IH rmitm t.,

Bicentennial fever
(Editor's not^ Kennedy « a member of the Progresuve L^bor

Party here)

Everywhere we turn this year are Bicentennial inwiges and synr>bols

— flafi. eagles, pictures oi the "founding fathers." the Liberty Bell

— which are designed to remind us of the bosses' mythology of 200

years of "representative government." This all-out effort to bolster

American nationalism in a country of massive unemployment, rising

prices, lowered real wa^es and cutbacks coincides with a ri^e in

organized racist violence; Fn Boston three weaiti 9907^ 29-year-old

Letters to the Editor
Ei^ash

aiacit attorney was savagely beaten with an American flag poie by

ami- busing dcnruDnstraters. Systematic attacks on Bladt^ peap^e by

white teeruias 8*^8^ ^'^^ increased^ while in some white neighbor^

hoods, vigilante squads patrol the streets, harassing and assaulting

minority pafions. This is "Bicentennial City" — after 200 years of

exploitation, slavery and racism, Black working people cannot walk

safely down the streets.

OPINION

Patriotism and racism are being used in this country to build

fascism, the natural governmental form that correspon^lft- to

capitalism in dedine. U.S. bosses are in serious trouble; they are

facing worldwide imperialist competition and rising ar>ger among
workers of all races in this country. As long as capitalism was

expandifif , its leaders could aHord a multi-party system of checks

and balances with limited freedom for working class parties. They ,

can do th«t no longer.

Tlwy have taken a page from the history of the Nazis in Germany.

The Nazis, in order to instill loyalty to the "Fatherland," glorified the

Gemnwi put. And while making plans to eliminate the Jews, they

talked of a revolution ^ a "national socialist" resolution — which

diay claimed unearned income, big trusts, land rent and speculation

wouid be abolished and the lands of the aristocracy would be

expropriated without compensation. But once Hitler achieved

power, the "second revolution" never came off and its letdirt «vcre

murdered by the SS. The big industrialists remair>ed in control

In the U.S., fascist groups ire mllitantly organizing, tl^ American

Nazi Party is growing from San Francisco to Minneapolis. The Klu

Klux Klan has been resurreaed in California. Restore Our Alienated

Rights (ROAR) has spread from Boston to New York and is far wesr

as Chkaao. At ROAI^ meetings and derTK)nstrations, members salute

the AmsHcan flag ind^sing "God biess America." They assault anti-

rariits arid shout, ''love it or leave it" or "go bark to Africa." The
headquarters of a multi-racial union was vandalized in South Boston

and its members threataned by ROAR thyfi.

Rather than fight thefe fascists, we are urged to celebrate the

BiGentennial. What is there to celebrate about that? The la%i^ers,

merchants and planters who wrote the Constitution were interefis^

mainly in insuring "domestic tranquility" by keeping down the

Urmen and workers who were protesting their expoitation. They

alio legalized the slave trade for another 20 years and provided for

the return of escaped slaves to their masters. The author of the

Declaration of Independence, Thomas Rffiinaa, who wrote that "all

men are created equal" and that they have a right to "life, liberty

the pursuit of happiness, had his^own "final solution" for the

of color." He wanted them all diparted and the laaaer the

"A million and a half slaves are within control; but six

millions (which a maia>il|f of thoae now living will see them attain)

and one million of these fighting men will say/'we will not, go (we

will not be dipaflad|."/ro pratse these leadart ii to cofidone the

radit system they pe^paluated

Workers and students should celebrate resistance to capitalism

rather tk&n iu 2UD-year rise in this country The struffie for the 6-

hour 4t^ produced an international workers' holiday. May Day. On
May 1, the Proarestive Labor Party is marching in Los Angeles,

Philadelphia and Gary. Indiana. In Los Angeles, workers and

(C iili i aa Pate 7)

EdNor:
Because I was in San Diego on

Thursday and Friday, April 8 arrd

9, 1 did not see Joanne Eglash s

article on the University Library

when, it first came out. I've now
had a chance to read it thor-

oughly and I would tike to thank

both the Daiiy Brum and Miss

Eglash for the lime, attention

and space devoted to this ar-

ticle It 15 by far the most- ambi-

tious description of the Library

system in the Daily Bruin that I

can remember. It was both com-
prehensive and specific and suc-

ceeded in communicating not

only the iaCXs about the UCLA
Library, hut something else

much more important that is,

the pride thai staff members feel

in Its resources and their eager

ness to make them available.

faa* Ackerman
University

umtra
I speak primarily to worr>en in

this -article Since women have
been given the decision- making
power over abortions, it is main-

ly a female issue. We have ac-

cepted the fudgment of ihe

Supreme Court and are sending

yearly over one million of our

own innocent unborn children

to slaughter. Feminists have spo-

ken truly, women should have
the right to control their own
badiei. Unfortunately, when this

argument is used to defend
abortion it is misguided. The
unborn child is not part of. nor
an extension of the mother's
body; it is housed and nurtured

by the mother's body, but func-

tions on Its own systen. .. i ru

unborn child is a life, a life from
conception on, this cannot be
rationaMy denied
We in the United Slates have

attempted to protect those who
cannot priect themselves.
Many of use have fought for the
protection of minorities, fought
against the slaughter of South
East Asians, fought lo outlaw
capitals punishment and even
fought for the protection q(
helpless animals There are many
amaaa us who will not eat the
flesh of animals because of the

belief that it is wrong to take the
Hves of these animals Yet. d^ikf

theusatKk of women give the

Jives of their unborn children to

suaion hoses or equally cruel

fates For what reason are these

unborn children condemned?
We call it convenience. Most of

these >inborn are conceived at

an ir^-convenieni time in the

mother's life The mother has

accepted the exciting aspects of

sex, but has ignored or refused

the responsibility which must go

along with sex There may be

other factors such as economic
hardship which make a pMg^
nancy inconvenient Yet rw
woman is forced to keep her

child. We think it cruel to give

up a child, but more cruel than

to take Its lift away^ There are

good loving homes for these

unwanted children, homes
where there is a "need for a

child. Can any women be so

heartless to say she will not give

nine months of her life to give

another human being a chance
at a meaningful life? It would be
difficult to carry an& give up a

child: certainly ii would be dif

ficult to face orte's relatives and
friends Abortions ran be done
sorr>ewhat secretly and therefore

without criticism from family

and friends But can we con-
sciously put our pride before

human life; c^n we cheapen life

to such an extent?

There are many who use a

misguided sense of altruism to

lustify abohon They condone
abortions in cases where there is

a possibility or certainty of phy-

sical or nr>ental damage lo the

unborn. Yet I sincerely question
whether the physically handi-
capped or mentally retarded
wish their parents had aboffed
them. Are we "normal" people
to judge what d fulfilling Ii4e is

or IS not?

.Ihe qut'^i luii .ui dUuiiiuii It an
emotional one It touches each
of us and our deftpesf feelings

and convictions concerning life

It IS not an issue which should
he diiposed of easily Laws can
easily be wrong or against the
grain of our morality The rights

of the unborn child have been
taken away vntil sin months
from conception. These unborn
children cannot defend tf>em-
selves. We must defend them
Nature has entrusted women
with the precious gift of life. It is

,our duty to protea that gift

Ka^Meefi ^aas CitiefTefo

(Om a< 74)

tipiM

It must be easy to downgrade
a movie in a review. AH it takes

is a catchy sentence . or two. a

few statements i^mplying the
nK>vie is so bad that one cannot

possibly help but "see through

it." followed at least by a gen-

eral synopsis of what the re-

viewer thought the rrK>vie was

about and the review is com-
plete.

A prime example of such a

review is Tony Peysefi criticism

of UpHM in the April 12 Oaify

Brum Out of fairr>ess I have

chosen to follow the above

stated fcirmat in my review as

well.

Peyser's review begins: 'Bci>y

meets girl. Soy rapes girl Boy

acquitted at trial ..." Not only

is the opening paragraph

catchy, but it places the re-

viewer in an elite class — those

who "see through " movies, a

class which excludes those who
<eel iipilMi is not as Mr. Peyser^

asserts, "ill-conceived, poorly

crahed and imbecilic."

Next we come to the plot of

the movie. Contrary to Mr Pey-

ser's views. 1 sincerely believe

that Lipaacfc is an anti-rape

statement, but nr>ore than that it

IS a portrayal of the ar^er. frus-

tration and deieat of a woman
caught in the brutal, dehu-

mantg iwf *'aylem of fu^ti^*

facing rapj victims. That the

victim flna% takes justice into

her emn hands is not an ad-

vocacy of violenc/. but rather a

statement by the movie's author

that the legal course of action

simply does not work for a rap^

victim.

Of the aae hour, forty min-

utes used in the movie's power-

ful exposition of r^pe* the last

five cover the departure from

justice arni subaaaaent acquittal

of the rape victim. This is not a

fMftcation o^ violence H is an

examination of justice afuA the

difficulty ol achieving justice.

Upiidi is an emotional film

with a dear mesMfC It « *^^"

conceh^ed, well acied and very

pUusible. And don't worry — if

you like the film you may fOin

the elite who |udge films for

themselvp^

More letters to the DB ^^ ,

Fmni
On April 24. t went to the

Mardi Gras at UCLA and I really
got annoyed because I came last

year and th^e w<*rf> iitrl^ prizes
like decoders
And this year on the Pirate

Climb, the man held the ladder
the whole time just for one linle

pr\ And I don't think it's fair

a«Mi M. Chmtm
7

tucing

iut perhaps I have misin-
lerpfeicd Mr Gregory's re-

.9#rks. Perhaps what he mtani tt

^t everyone h» a right to eat
the food he hitmeH has prc^-

duced If so. I agree whole-
heartedly Everyone should have
the right to keep and use that

which he has produced* i^. the
basic right to his own property.

Marcy TiHaiiy

— a ditterent wofdf is

lul or dignified

"quile ~iure Vrn r>ot

hoaa the apparent current trer>d

favoring the use aH arch ar>d

artificialh< elegant nomenclature
can be reversed at UCLA.

ClMt ol *B

Owis

Food run
Nomendature

In the t^aify ^uin irticle

about Dick Gregory's "food
run/' Mr. Gregory is quoted as

saying that "food is a basic
right" and that he has a ''basic

right to eat What I uke Mr.
Gregory to be saying is that
whaihar or not an individual tt

willing Of able to supply his own
faad, he can justifiably demand
that he be provided with food
anyway. Of course food is not
just "provided." Someone must
labor to produce it. Tfuis what
Mr Gregory ii feaNy saying is

that tfH>se who pmdiKe should
be forced to turn over the fruits

of tlieir labor to those who are
not producth^e. What this

amounts to is. m a word, slavery.

It IS forcing one individual to
work to support anotfter If this

IS not clear, think for a moment
of what would happen to the

"rifht to iood" if everyone

For a gobd many years, I've

had no particular reason to be
in communication with UCLA
but nevertheless have a pro-
prietary feeling about UCLA
(lots of us do, I suppose) be-
cause it's my alma mater arni I

worked there for a long time
ar>d tf^ san^ is true of many in

my family

When I was at UCLA, thinfs
were called by their right nanr>es

(n>ore Of less) — at least one
could tell the fururtion of an
oMice by its title, ftccently. in

connection with helping a friend

about possibly employing a
UCLA student in her home, f

wai ihe dismayed recipient of a
form letter from the "Office of

Residafitial Life "I've pondered
about this a Imle bit. but really

don't know what it means
All kidding aside, I honestly

don't think rf>e use of such silly

euphuisms (not "euphemisms"

More from PCP . . .

(Continued from Page ^\ -^

students of all races will demonstrate to smash the Dixon- Arnett bill

and to counter the rise of fascism Jby organising for socialist

revolution Come with us to celebrate a workers' holiday rather than
tV* bosses' Bicentenr\ial

Chief Davis, you have a^*^
too far. I keep hearing
say that your days are num-
bered You almost arreHad me
at a charity "slave" auction for

the gay community last week. I

paid 10 dollars for tickets but
failed to go when I heard ru-

mors Oi uninvited guests. If you
honestly think a "real slave" was
lold for 16 dollars then you must
be thinking of pre-1860 prices

That IS what century your mmd
is in.

I saw you on TV Saturday
night ranting about gay slavery

and sadomasochism The only
sadists that I know of are you
arKf your police department. If

you are seriously looking for

sadists, I would be happy to give

ybu tfw names of two po^e-
nr>en wfk> threw me on a side-

walk and beat me with Jheir
nightsticks I have tf>e evidence
to prov^ e.

Chief Davis, people are ^wor-

ried about your mental state I

used to say that you were ba»r
^aliy a good person who If
living in the past But I think it is

time for you to submit to a

psychiatric examination. You are
getting on in years and some-
times the oxygen dbes not reach
the brain' in adequate quantities.

I know ci teveral psychiatrist
who would be willing to exa-

I

I

i

t

t

ycMi without charge.

Would you like their names? For
the sake of Los Angeles, the gay
community and yourself please
resign before you cause any

to people's lives.

Ray

l> i

re Larry Pollack's retpaate to
my column in the 4/28 Brum
Part of what I said . in my edi-

torial on Socialism was mis-
u iideriiund> not becauie of
malice on Mr. Pollack's part, but
because 1 didn't express myself
very clearly When 1 said, "base
replies on what Christ really

taught." I was not meaning
base your discussion on Chris-
tian teachings, as opposed to

those of other systems. If I had

me^nt that, then Mr. Polladc's

accusation of hypocrisy would
be valid What I meant, however
poorly I stated it, was wmply If

yotr ertticize Christianli^, criti-

cize what Christ really taught,

not popular mlicanceptions
thereof Of course, the criti-

dmm can come from any logKal
or rational viewpoint

This is all I meant The only
reason t put that in my article at

all is that it becomes wearisonr^
defending Christianity from
various straw-man versinni 9l it

ranipant m the world Two of

the chief of these are that it is a

mere ritual, prgi ided over by a

mumbling minister an# that It il

merely a ^very, strict) moral sys-

tem Neither Is valid; Christianity

IS a set of beliefs describing a

relationship to a penan* lesus
Christ

/-•!/
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HISTORY BOOK
^.

The filfn The History Book is a Scandinavian film originally

produced for junior and high school students. It tells the
history of the world from the perspective of the working
people. This film is entertaining and educational. The narrator

is a rat (animal-cartoon style) who tells you how it was.
Beautifully done animation.

Friday, April 30
Haines Hall 39

7:30 pm-11:00 pm

Sponaorad by

American Qraduata Studant Aaaociation. Asian Studant Union. Asian An>arican Stydlas

Studant-Community Profacts. 1st V P Stlidant UlalBtiaa Council
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Dachshund racing never had it so good
•*,-

r_^penhouse during UQ^ayJslj^icnicjday
j ly Geoir Quinn their ga/es glued lo teveral iion, the gates were letattirf Then a^aui, i»fely was an But, from tlie begiiiiiiiig

:^ na &*air vtrii^r ' -'-"-* Martin, m^tm^ .t r,.w^ »m^ tk« nrr,^^ r^f A unfi ta/^nt nn^fi houce Ml succeisful as UC mic was Dot cicar.
By Gaolf Quinn their ga/es glued to several

DB Staff Writer ' dmmi flftrting gates at one
It was the fourth race of the end Inside they could make

afternoon Tension showed on out five high-strung purehvatlt^

most of the faces of the quiet straining at the b^rs FinaBy a
spfctamn hning the track hugie*s call shattered the ten-

sion, the gates were lei

and the crowd of 4,000 went

wild with whoops, cheers and

racing arver had

>

*i.^r
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No end to platform variety

for Administrative Veep
By Loui^ Watanabc and frank \%id4er

DB Staff Writers

There appears to he no end to the variety

of platforms given by the three admmistra-
t'ivc vice-president candidates: Chrittopher

Meyers, Bob Borden and Gary Collister.

Running on an ''apathy** ticket with
Gerald Hale, student body presidential
candidate, Chnstophcr Meyers said, **Neither

of us care much about student government.**

Meyers feels 90 per cent of the students

did not vote last year because '"They don*t

care about student government and student

government doesn*t care jtbout them.**

His election to office, Meyers laid, would
be a good choice because he is like the

apathetic student majority.

Meyers said he and Hale have not received

any endorsements from present members of

SLC. ''We don*t want their endorsements
because we don*t warn to represent them.**

Among Meyers* issues are the S5000 spiht

squad helmet which he termed **ttupid,**

women sports which '^need more support**

and SLCs annual retreat Or *Wacations.**

Robert Borden, a former SLC member,
&aid *^LC has so much potential to get

things done but it is almost never used.**

Urging more visibility for the council,

Borden said that present SLC members are

^too concerned with their own affairs and
not concerned enough with the students;^
Among his platform goals are an ex-

panded route and operating hours for the

night tram and establishing a working

Student Intern Program by fall

Borden ako tifciied the naatf for better

relations between SLC and the Administra-

tton, '^You've got to Work with the Admini-

stration and not against them If they don*t

think you want to play ball with them, then

Its 'We*re the big shots, foodbyef*
**

'

A student bank on campus and a con-

sumer comparison pricing service for stu-

dents are two of the goals being urged by the

third candidate, Gary Collister.

According to Collister, the on-campus
bank would be open to bidding from com-
mercial banks and would cater only to

students

Colhster said he would like to set up a

Weitwood consumer education program
through the Office of EnvironmenUl and
Consumer Affairs The program would
include student interns going through West-

wood to compare prices; the retuhs would
be published in a newsletter.

"Westwood was built around UCLA
initially, and I believe it should be student-

oriented economically,** he said.

Collister. Akk) favors student control on
campor. *^ «aat to finally settle the

question. Wt*ve^ exhausted negotiations on
ounpiis. Tm a tough negotiator and have a

good working relationship with the Ad-
jmiustration.**

**I feel 1 %m the most qualified,** Collister

added. **! have the endorsement of the

previous administrative vice-president and
Pm ready to go in.**

Then again, mely was an

open house ss successful as UC
thivis' annua! picnic day. For

the pact oi flat feet and usual-

ly a sunburn. the sprawling

CMB^Vi admitted somewhere

around 80.000 carious peopk.

They arrived last Saturday to

get w sone entertaining and

picnicking while teding out

wliat was going on out there in

the University.

Misaai a ycv
They come from all over

Northern California and the

from the beginniM |lMir
was not clear.

Sporting hsind hau, a large
doiihle-^ihMhMl Axe and a
ftFOQg resemblaiKx to Jona-
than Swift's yahnoa, Hunitoldt
Colleges band kept h«iy be-
fore the parade coaottaced
They job. was to welcome the
slodgy junior and senior high
school bands. Favorite tactics
included catcalls and Groucho
Marx-like inspections of their

giHs.

?

hardest corel blush to iMimit

they missed a year way back
when.

Most of the student body at

UCLA was blissfully asleep

long after Davisonians were

jiubjected to Masls from a loud

air i^histle mounted on an
ancient steam tractor.

Few remained slumbering
after the relic completed its

snail-like journey through cam-
pus. Like most tractors, bi-

cycles and marching hiais in

the area, it was on its way to

the opening parade

Starring role

Like most parades, the

bands had the stamng role.

Meanwhile, CaKs band in

yellow shorts was warding off

squirt gun attacks from a
crowd of piiiBaHHclad dormies
All this to tke asoaaqpamment
of Davis* Cal Aggie hand with
iu version of Berkeley's fight

song: the theme from **Under-

dog.**

Large crowd
The parade was hard to tee

because of the large crowds.
But see it or not, very few
people missed it. After all, it

set the mood for the vest of the

day.

Activities included baseball

and soccer games, a rodeg and
touring the displays set up by

(ConHnnad on Page IS)

GET BACK

IN 01/ nt

;.,)

of everything you buy
In the Students* Stores April 29 and 30

SAVE YOUR RECEIPTS!

You've kept the recetpta of everything you bought in either the

Studertts' Store in Ackerman or tNe Health Sciences Store in (he

Idntf Oenter , right? Qoodi Now — fet your apeciei redemption

wwoiuiie either pinoe (one per customer — thafs ait you'll need).

Put in all your receipts, including purcheeee WBda April 29 and 20.

Tabulate the receipts according to the eBay Inatructions on the

y^^yy ^^'"^^'"^ between April 29 and May 8. turn them krito the
Studems' Store — ngain. either one YOU'LL GET A CHECK IN THE
MAIL FOR 11% OF ALL YOUR PURCHASES- INCLUDING TAX-
in the middle of May!

This ^ your continuing

9W-

Tracksters looking to spike Trojans

'c

bruin

QQQ^araa WJll
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BEA?SC
Going for third straiglit title
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t
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Talw a 8«pl Id lh«

^atesmen face toughest

C9

discount on any
Qmnt Sepi

with this coupon
Good this weekend only

May 2
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SlOT.fS
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$99.95

$149.95

$179.95
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y MidMei
DB SporiM Writer

-MINCIE, INDIANA - Of-
fending aa NCAA champion-
ship if probably ibr loughm
aMgament in collegiate iparU.
For the UCLA volleyball team,

this weeliend will be an op-
portunity to win a third

straight NCAA crown and a

sixth title in the seven-year
history of the event.

The Bruins (13-2) meet
Springfield of Massachusetts
(22-7) tonight at 4 pm (PDT),
while Pcpperdinc (12-3) battles

Ohio State (23-3) at 6 pm
(PDT) in the NCAA semi-
fiaala. The finals are scheduled

for tomorrow night at 6 pm
(PDT) and will be uped by
ABCs Wide World of Sports
for future sliowing. If form
follows, UCLA and Pep-
pcrdinc should meet for the

fourth time this year.

Scalii confidence
**Being seeded first gives me

confidence going iMo the

finals,- said Al Scatci;^CLA
head coach. **Physically every-

one is healthy except for the

coach (Scates has a cold) and
we are in good shape."

**We are not going to loolc

past Ohi:6 Siate, but should we
get UCLA in the ftnak, I think

we can win, with the key being

how well we cah play defense,**

said Harlan Cohen. Pepperdinc
head coach.

Springfield, under veteran
coach Tom Hay. is a typical

Eastern representative, mean-
ing It shouid lose in three
games to UCLA "I do not

expect us to have any .prob-
lems with Springfield," said
Scates. ^Knowing that we
would play the Eastern repre-

sentative in the semi-finals if

we won the league made me

have to go for the title!

Now a look at the ttarti^
hneups tor UCLA and Pepper-

dine should the two teams
meet for the NCAA champion-
ship M expected.

SETTER; For Peppcrdine,

Rod Wilde, 6-1. 160 pounds, a

freshman. For UCLA, David
Olbright. 6-1. 110 pounii, a

sophomore. „Wilde is probably

the bait freshman in the

United Steles this year and has

played extremely well under

pressure. He vmdt second

team SCIVA, Oibright was a

JC A 11-American last year and
in kus first SCIVA season he

was a first team AU-Confer-
ence- selaqticNt Olbnght must
have a fine hitting and setting

match for UCLA to win the

title.

SETTER: For Pcpperdine,
Steve eraser, 5-11, 175
Munds, a junior For UCLA^
Peter Ashley, 5-9'/^. 150
pounds, a sophomore Grascr
has hurt UCLA this year with
his serving and overally quick^
ness and is an adequate from
row hitler Ashley is probabl>
the best pure setter in the
conference, but could be a

UCLA liability when he has to

play in the front row If Ashley
can do a good job of blocking
and hitting when he goes
a<;ross the front jcpi^rjj then the

Bruins are 4n excelteni shapeT^
MIDDLE BLOCKER: For

Pepperdinc, Ted Dodd. 6-4.

180 pounds, a senior For
UCLA, Denny Cline, 6-3. 17»
pounds, a senior Dodd is

Peppcrdme's best player and
must have a big inatch for the
Waves to beat the Bruins.-
Chne has played the best two
matches of his career m the
NCAi^ finals and this year
could be tbe sane, m his final

UCLA match.
MIDDLE BLOCKER: For
Pcpperdine. Mark Rigg, 6-4,
185 pounds, a freshman. For
UCLA, either Doug Rube. 6-3.

175 pounds, a sophomore or
Doug Brooks. 6-3'/^, 175
pounds, a junK>r Rigg and
Dodd are the two k^s for the
Waves because each carries the
majority of the hitting and
blocking load Either lUbe or
Brooks must have a

"^ good
blocking match to slow down
Pepperdme's power attack.

OtTSIDE HITTER: For Pep-
perdine. Jay Anderson. 6-2,
165 pounds, a freshman For
tiCLA. Joe Mica. 6-2 'z^. 175
pounds, a sophomore. Ander-
son has played his matches
against UCLA and played out-
standing in the Regionals
against Santa Barbara M.c* ii

a returning Ali-Amencan. who
should have his best match of
the year in the NCAA finals

Mica could dominate the ac-

if hetion ts on his game.
Konlinued on Page 15)

We invite the

Campus Jewish Community
to join UCLA students participating in the

1976 Solidarity Wallc

for Israel

I

Sunday, May 2 w

free breakfast at Hillel UCLA 7 am
^alk begins Rancho Park 8:30 am

Hillel — 900 Hllgard — 474-1531

University of

Judaism
JOINT SUMMER INSTITUTE

IN
JEWISH STUDIES

JUNE 23 to AUGUST 6, 1976

and
UCLA

Courses In: Hebrew Language
Contemporary je^h Life. History.

Education. Bible. Wbbinic Literature.

For Further Information & Application

UNIVERSITY OF JUDAISM
6525 Sumet Blvd. Los Angles, Ca. 9ft2t

Admt^sinn opf»n ro §11 wifhouH r^fisrd Ut r^r rrr^^Hl. Of rrtkn

Netters go for umtefeated year
iy Hunicr Kmpkm
Di Snoru Wriltf

4JCLA*a &m4 4^uA
aBttldi of the 1976
againii USC today on tbe
Trofan caosptit (1 pn) ii all

tkat standi in tiK way <of the
Bniin*i second eoneecutivcL per-
fect dual inatch season.

UCLA coach Glenn Bassett*s

squad currently holds an un-
Menushed 17-0 record and has
won itt last 36 aMtdHa aver
two seasons.

**Vm really looking forward
to our niiltch with USC.** said
the OcLA coach. 'Tm ex-
pecting USC (14-3) to play iu
best tennis of tbe saaaoa
against |is on iu home courts, i

know the Trojans woukl Uke
nothing better than to beat us
and end our winning streak
and chance for

ttiaight undefeated

Tlir Trofan^ tlune losses
••on haven't baan to push-

Troy bai rtrappid iwa
narrow matohas to SUnford.
the nation*! second ranked
tcnm (5^) in addition to
to UCLA
The Trcpas have d<

witbout their number one pky-
er Butch Wahs (daatefad acn-
demicaUy ineligibk) and with a
young sqund daa^hscd of
titfce soaiMaMsai» two junion

a freshnian.
*"! think coach George Toley

' ne a fine ^ob with USCi
young squad this season^ said
Bassett. ''Many of USCs play-
ers have pulled off some im-
pressive wins. I hope they
don't pull off any against us."

- Wahs would have
Iy played for USC tbii

ranked among dw top 30
United Sutei men playan, but
could not latisiKtonly aMke
up an incomplete reoaved in a
course, aacording to Toley
Wahs may be gose but

USCs 5-8 sophomore Manson.
a three-time All-Los Ai _
city high school singles cham-
pion from Grant High School,
has bansen just about everyone
of note in the collegiate ranks
Top ranked collegiate sun

Brian Teacher (UCLA) and
Pat Dul»re and Bill Maze of
Stanford are on the list of
players Manson has defeated
in 1976.

I

THE SHOW THArt
SHOCKINQ THE CHITICtl

^ludsnt

Jk $3 25

For mfoffnstion A
llsiirvstions Cat

Batmen host Irvine

Woman's track
UCLA's women tracksters

will oomptit in the SCWIAC
JenaUe ^^i*^f»iwi*^«»^^ia tnAmv mt

UC Sanu Barbara /

The Bniias are the defending
national champions and coach
Pat Connolly ^will try to win**

today's nwet. There's a good
chance, however, that the Bru-
ins will £all short of this unless

each athlete wins in her res-

pective sport.

This is because several ath-

letes from last year's team have
decided not to compete for

UCLA this year and as a resuh
the team does not have the

same depth imperative in win-
ning the national champion-
•hipji.

**We have the paipiiriil. but
not the depth," commented^

UCLA's Varsity basfbaB laam will be in action just once this
weekend when it hoMi UC Irvine this afternoon at 2:30 pm at
Sawtelle Field The game will be broadcast on KCRW-PM v^iih

Lou Riggs and Al Epstein
The Brums. 29-21 on the season, have won just once m three

4nea ihia week. That wna T iii idB» - night when Curt PetesMK^
defeated Cal Poly Pomona. 9-2 UCLA lost to Cal State
Northridge. 6-L on Tuesday afternoon and lost to Cal Sutc
Dominguez, 6^. on Wednesday evening

Meanwhile. USC travels to Sianlord for a three game CIBA
series. UCLA is 12-6 in league play. USC is 10-6 and Stanford is

8-7.

TNE

CHAPEL
CHILI

SUPER
SUPPER

Sunday. May 2, 6 p.m., $1.00

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
corner of Strathmore arxj Gayley

Sunday Workshop - 1030 am

Crew

The coach views track as an
"Individual rather than a teaa**.

ipofft. And in an Olympic year,

athletes oonoentrair ananly on
individual ioBproveaHat.

The athletes Caviaay wil
rely on to give the Bruins good
standing in today's wmm are

Karin Smith, Diane Kufaanr,
Janice LeMer and Lisa Vogel-
tang.

Smith will probably take the

javelin whi^ Kununer stands a

BMpd dMHKe to win the long
jump, Qift^rt the high jump

' Vaarisang (who was also a

iber of UCLA's champion-
volleyball team) will do

well in the discus.

Tomorrow, the UCLA wo-
men's crew will host three
other tchaali in . Marina del

B^. Th^ men's ccew wiH- travel

to Newport Harbor to compete
in the Newport Begatta as
racing action for 1976 winds
down.
The women's vanity eight

will vie against Long Beach
Sute. If they win, they will

compete against the winner of

nnathcr two boat race. The
varsity womeh'i four will be in

a three team contest All of the

schools have been ones the
Brains hnd b^ten earher.

Sunday at 8:30 am, the Bru-
in's men's team will gn soitth

to Newport Beach, whaas
about 10 schools will compete

c6uld be a preview to the

Western Sprinu on May 15-16.

The races to be run at ^ilt

Newport Regatta include the

varsity eight and four, the
freshman eight and four, the

junior varsity eight and the

lightweight eight.

-MBic

MEXICAN

MEDICAL
SCHOOL
ACCEPTING

20 AMERICAN
STUDENTS

*AMA Recogntzacf
•WHO Listed

•No Spanish Required
•No Spanish Required
•4 Yatf School
^Starts August
•Immediate ^
Acceptpince

•5 Hours from the US
•Re-enter the U.S. as

a Doctor
CaN 512-943-2016

THESSVnfG
O'TODB GREEN

j

MUUT <>i >i

;

50c
Guinn«st Stout or Schlit£. reg T^

Bag II 15
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Hot hort d o«uvrM. hkc Swedish
m«atb«lii^rMd succhmi. cockUvTIranks

patato chips-fr«* gapnam. too'

MoinMnr THaooGHnuMT
4lo7

C«tey * Bar 1109 GWndon W«itwood VilUo*
(213) 477.3006. Opm iron 1 1 •vary 4a.j

\

Tumorr-
INCREASE

Have your previous
summer jobs left you
with insufficient funds

for school?

Can Help
Call 479-4139

(P.S. We offer LOTS of

money)

X^ontemporary Art-5urvey

presents

david askevold
slides/readings

Friday, April 30, 8 P.M.

Dickson Auditorium 2160E

UCLA • FREE

aCA PTF SLC OSA
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Spanish Speaking Mental Health

Research Center
Colloquium Series

Presents

i I IGNACIO ACUILAR
Director, Xipe-Tot«cCImica dc Saluda Menu!

MilPOp0litan State Hospital

'n^herapy Through a Death RituaP

J %'

i: MoffKlay — May 3, 197(

Time: 2:00 pm
Mace: 313 Kimey HaH
Phone: 025-8886

•^ J-.

ng Company. Otyinpta WMhington 'QLY*.*

>^|r rva WDrld buffeted by change. ^imMjcr
H' the unchan^ng church key

I On .1 tntcful day in

** October 1919. Mac C
Rosenfeld received Patent

#1.260.^21 for it A j»l<^aminn

symphony of spring steel, the

church key was used by three

j{eneratitms of thirsty collegiate

Oiy drinkers -Not until the rwist-iitp

was its utility questiotled. althouj^h the

discrrmtruitsni: Oly drinker will always

keep one on hand for tdv-S(ubbies and
Oldtime bunies

The des^ of ^hc church key hasnt
char%|^d because it was made-M'ith ski!)

iiigenuity and simplicity A great beer

dorsn t chanije for many of the same
reas<.)ns If it s done ri|^t gotni; in. you'll

have an unchant^inK standard of qualify

Some thmfs ne\'er chanjje ^>lvmpia
never will.

OM0lfT,aMlfO¥ MUaiCAL...afi W-ff< proiy

-•>... ~m

Ttit

^"^ ^'t

/HtJSIC4L

t«>JHLJ( Ml

^•tCOIOi 01k

NOW PLAYING

UCLA- ISC track
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Can Trojan Horses buck ilie Bfumstfej^? :':^
'

Ijr i^ Yofer^t

DO S^OTto Writer
Nothing epitonuiOk the USC ICtA track and fitU rivalry

more than a picture of Willie Hanks being spirited away on bis

Uammates* shoulders after the 1975 meet
Banks, a fmhman triple jumper, kaped a life-time best of 55-1

on his final try of the afternoon to heat the Trojan's Tom Coche
and Don Bryson. His win clinched a 75*70 upset victory for the

BruiBs.

Tomorrow ~iM 1 15 in Drake Stadimn, Banks and hts fellow

Bruins face a similar task -- they must somehow upend a SUC
team that is favored by as n^any as twenty points. UCLA head
coach Jim Bush calls the 1976 Trojans **the best in the schooPs
history"

That's saying a lot when you consider that Troy has won 21

NCAA titles since 1921. -

*^Ofi pt^^cr they have the better team,** continued Bush, who is

looking for his eighth win in twelve tries against the Trojans.

**They*ve got more depth and outstanding talent than we do
"

But Bush feels his team nuiy have the psychological edge in

tomorrow's showdown, ''ithifiik we have better spirit." he said.

**And we've faced a tougher schedule We know what it's like to

meet tough Jcana.**

UCLA has downed powerhoiMes Arizona State. Tennessee and
San ioae Sale this spring, air ranked in the top ten nationally.

The Brains average marfMi of victory was 21 points

use. on the other hand, has faced a weaker schedule that

included a 137-116 win over Cal State Northridge and a 116-29

stomping of Arizona Their average victory margin was 75.1. but

the only ranked team that Troy met was Arizona State

The Trojans and Bruins have faced three common opponents
in ASU, Stanford and Cal. Troy has respective winning margins
^of 45. 70 and 55 against those squads to the Bruins' 15. 33 and
14 point spreads.

Bur UCLA was without the use of many stars in several of

those encounters. Jerry Hcrndon and Grant Niederhaus were
sidelined with hamstring pulls and Bob Thomas had foot
problems. Conrad Suhy had a bad hip bruise wh ile Bcwnic Ntyler
was suffering from mental depression Most of those ills,

however, seem to be cured for tomorrow.
^'The Myles is back." said the UCLA quarter miler after his

400 meter victory at Mt. SAC last weekend - it*s a statemeiit

that couljd fit the whole team But only Saturday's performances
will tell how far the Bruins have recovered from a mid-season
slump and how close they cah cotne to the top ranked Trojans
The following is a summary of tomorrow's events with

highlights on the primary competitors and a Daily fi:utn
handicap of the possible results.

SPRINTS: James GUkes is from Guyana, a land on the southern
fringe of the CariMoin where spirit worship mmI voodoo are
practiced. Grikes learned to run like the devil in his jungle
homeland and that's why he's favored to capture -both the 100
and 200 meter dashes tomorrow.
A 23 yemr oM senior. Gilkes has season bests of 10.2 and 20.3.

niM-ks which rank him far ahead of hw nearest teammate or
Bruin opponent.

But USCs short distaace expertite doetn^ end with Gilkes
Mike 5/mmom (10 4 and 2IJ 7), Ji^i Andrews (10 3) and Ken
Handle (20.5) are also cap^hic of winning, making USC one of
the nation^ most talented sprint corpik.

Raodle, whone specialty m the 400, has that race before his 200
try and is hk^K to be timJ But Simmons and Andrews arc
oiclusiy sprinters and could lead Troy sweeps in both evenu.

**He does it un attitude ami desire.** said Jim Bush of Dotson
Wilson's fine spnni performances this year. But those mental
qualities probably won't overcome the rawSalent of the Trojans
Wson has wind-aided ban of 10 2 and 21.8.

James Owens aod Memm ^vles are better bets to break the
USC ranks Owens, the Brain s world class high hurdler, isn't a
bad 100 meters man^ either. He's only flown that distance once
this season bdt it was a wiad aided 10.2. Myles (21.0) is entered
in the 200 but he may be fabgued after his 400 meter try. several
events earlier.

400 METER& Mennie ^f^k^ a junior transfer from LA Harbor
College, will face the toughest race of his career tomorrow as he
squares off against Ken Raadle and two other top rated Trojans

But Myles has responded w^ell to pressure in the past He
recorded a personal best ot 45 8 afaimt Herman Frazier of
Arizona State and a 46.0 la beating Ronnie Harris of Tennessee.
Both mcn^>are rated, in the top ten mitionally.

MylctlUKl^ ^ If^ ^^c Mt S^AC Relays last week and said. **1

could have gone faster but I wasn't pushed.** He seems to have
overcome a mental depression which plagued him through several
minor meets.

Ksntflr, hawcver. is the defcndmg Pac-8 champion and a good
bet to make the U.S. OlympK team His season best is 46 4. abo
achieved against Frazier. but he has a life-time mark of 45.1.

MaTS

Bush calls him the best cdegiate quarter-miler in the country

Freshman Brian Theriot (47 2) backs up Myles. while Randle
carries a supporting cast nt Claude Brown (47 0) and Rod
Conntrs (47.3)

^^rm not afraid of Randic " said Myles ^1*11 give him a good
run.** He may give the Tf^mn the run of his life

•00 METEKS: Thi5 raee could be the most interesting of the

iftern^oo and possibly the only event where strategy plays a role.

. \JSCr% Ra\fieM Beaton, kke Gilkes a native of Guyana, has a

•eaaan hest of I 47 I. the second lawan mark m vHe Pae-f. The
lhlMi*s top half-miler. Jfff llavmes, has run 1:50.0 but he haaa*t

laat at 800 meters this year

lealon. however, must rur the 1500 an hour before his 800 try

and lush is hoping the Troian won't he able to recover from his

grtiehng first race. ^It happened laal yiear — Beaton drop|Md one

of the shorter event after finishing teQand in the 1500. Bnt Trofan

coach Vera Wolfe feels ilLit an extra year of maturity aad
experience has cured the problem

The Bruins' Cottmd Sakr (1:50 7) should make a good run at

lecoad but he*H be piwatf by Troys " ^ Jotmrnm (1 50.6).

Suhr seems to have retu'veieci from a bruisco hip he suffered over

Christmas break while >>ggMig near his Bay Area home he

nanad in a gopher hole.

DISTANCES: If there is ne s(»lid weakness m the Troyan

armor, it lies in the long dis^ nee null UCLA bnt traditionallv

iB i mii^

'he dMlaBan^** flMd BbMi, were m
__ weTT

If we dont acoce wefl in

Steye Beck, a red-haired demon from Malibu. leads Brum
entrants in the 1500. Back it a gntsy runner who has filled in

aptly for his injured brother Curtis. His enthusmsm has carried

him to an impressive season best of 3:48.9 and nearly into a fight

— he had a tusak wpth Tennessee*s Bob JBentz after the Vol
bumped him on a. turn.

Ra\ field Bemom (3:50.5) and /)bn Aldrtdge (3:49 0) chaltanie
from Troy while Gan Nitti (3:5 L6) and Mark Lttevano (3 57 )

bac up the Westwood cause:

At press time. USC had no entries in the gruding 5000 meter
run the Trojans apparently cOnceeding a nine point sweep to

UCLA The Bruins have three good 5000 runners in JC Iranaler

Boh Thomas (14:14 4). DiPug A>5hW/ (14.52.4) and Afim Baksh
(15 29 0)

HIGH HtROLES: Jamrs Ow^ns has come a long way sinee*

breaking an ankle the first time he flew over a hurdle. The Brum
sophomore wound up second in the NCAA*s laif year and ii a
solid bet ta make it to Moaitreal

He IS also a sofid \nck to defeat the fine USC duo of Mike
Johnson and Fred Shaw tomorrow Owens has jetted to a wind-

aided 13 6 this year while Johnson, the brother of the former
Bruin grid star Kermit. has a legal 1 ^6 best. Shaw has gone 13 7

Shaw beat Owens at the Mt. SAC Relays last weekend but the

Bruin had one of the worst races of bis career Owens was in an
outside lane and said. **! couldn't see anybody to push me** He
shouldn't have that problon Saturday - he*ll be wedged between
the two Trojans

INTERMEDIATE Hi RDLES The late comedian Chartie
Weaver always joked about Fresno on tekrvision. But that Raisin

town has prodticed a hufdler who*s nothing to laugh at — U&Cs
Tom Andrews.

Andrews is the defending Pac-8 champion id this event and
one of the top intermediate men in the nation. But this teaaon

he's been outshone by UCLA's Grant Niederhaus (50.2) Andrews
has a better mark« (49.8) but the Bruin has raced more

Pant 14)

DB Predictions
100 - 1) OBmb dUqk tliii 11 (UKK Owans (UCLA)

200-1) OBms MQ* Ban«a (UKV Mylas (UOA)
400-1) Mytas fUCLAK ^mSf MCU Bfwwn MQ
aeo - 1) Harnas (UCLA), Baalan (UK), Strfw (UCLA)

T5Q0 - 1) Badi (UCLA), WBB (UCLA). Baalan (USC)

SOiO - 1) TlMMS (UCLA). BoamoB (UCLA). BaWi (UCLA)
- 1) Oiw (UCLA), fi l l m a MQ, 9km> (USC)

— 1) NieaefhaMs (UCLA), (^adiinii

UfO. C i aitiM (UKD
P«l -. q M ridhaii (UCLA), ndfcicich (USC).

fUBC)
- 1) Mcr (UK), r gi^TiBi (UK). Cmatkm (UCLA)
- 1) HcMy (USC). TatB (UCLA)* OcaM^^ (U^LA)

Hi^ Imp - 1) Mdsicr (UCLA). ¥fdkm (USQ. favar (UCLA)

rale Vaai - 1) TaBr (UCLA). mU snMin (USC). BagM (USC)
-. 1) Banks (UCLA). Htrndaa fUCLA),

(USC)
Triple Iwnp - 1) Banks (IKIA).

4Si Mater Belay - 1) UK, 31 UCLA
MBe b2^ -ij liic Fum

—

mNML SCOBS: UCLA 74 UKTI

(UK). (UK)

AUTO
INSURANCE

VES you need auto insurance

All the more reason to contact us for discounts up

to ^^ to most students another good reaaor
for being m college.

See or call us in Westwood
477-2S48

Agents lor Conege Student insurance Service
• >0 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-

ing) LA 90024

I
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San Fernando Valley
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D
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Aimouncinfi:
FALL SCBIESTER 197t
• Fni-ima 3-yaar day prograiM

Pail Bnia day and avaiihig programa

Thf sThooI is

fULlY ACCBIOITIO
1>V the CornmitttH' (>( B.ir f K.imifM»fs

Stale B«ir ot ( .ililorni.i

TH: (211) 8«»4 ".Til

8353 Sepulveda Bivt) Sepuiveda Ca 91343

I

UNA WBrfMULLBTS
AIL SCREWH> UP
'Mt ts Bvery bit as romantic
as 'A Man and A Woman

jQMph E.Lavne tHtumi

Afi AwcO C

\m»mym tt.ai»:afH
fti. t& iMHi n M Mil •<# ra

UL. w iiMNiw «nii 7<« A ti « fm .

iM •»mUW « tA Mi « Mi ra.

^'•iKfliMiifafa-

NOW

Jobs Galore?
Sure, the jobi are there, but the days are over yt^t%%f\ you

got t iob-^ ^tmphr ihewiwg uo ^ the mterv iavy in yayr

batt dolh«t end t smile' on your fact. Placement directors

Ffport that damand it down 50% tn soma fields, artth

adacation. htstory. soeiai vtummmk, arK) lilitral arts the mott

ovtrcroapdad d««cipltnas Many students wfho put a lot of

tinrte arKf monay mto %(^ education m% gomg to erKi up

gattinf baat out by the compatttion m an extremaly tight

jab market

Students coaaaMMid Aam iMr carteri ihoutd realize

that finding a iob it a |Ob in and of itaeH. requiring senoMa

ptanntng and preparation "HOW TO FIND A JOt" it a

handbook «^ich ifKludes hurxlreds of tuoottiful iab hunt-

ing tipt aiod thoutd be required ceading for anyone wanting

to tie nrvore competitive m me emp*orment market. It in

cluget aecnons on tocattng |obs. letters of appHcatton.

preparirm for interviawt. follow-up activities, contracts.

negpfang lalariet. and many a#iar taptcs Send ai the

coupon with $4.98 to obcain your copy of this hne book.

Vou won't lie risking a cant; bgcaute you can return %m^
book for a full refund if you're not

Publications

P BoK 766
Muscatine. Iowa 52761

t endatt S4.96 in check or money order

my guaranteed copy of 'HOW TO F^iNO

Name _

A X)8

{
C TTV Snnt Tip:
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The Guidance CeiUer
V17 Santa Monica Blvd

8AHTA MONICA

GRiAHUATE RECORD EXAM
pr»fMiration

20 hii. Verbal. Matt>. Practic* Taating
Couraa baQina May 8 for Juna 12 taat

8»-442«

Women netters pby in SCWIACs

E
i
I
<
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The UCLA wofiieii*t temuB team will defend

iti Southern Californu Women Iptercoliegiatc

Athletic Conference title thu weekend mi UC
Irvine. Matches will be played continuously,

and conclude with the finals on Sunday.
Last year the Bruins defeated UC Irvine. 24-

It, sweeping both the singles and doubles
competition. v

This year doctn*t figuffc to be that easy. The
overall caliber of the league is much stronger.

UCLA, whi<;h was undefeated in league play, is'

the favorite but its chances were weakened
considerably when S^usan Zaro went in for tests

for mononucleosis. Results turned out negative

but a subpar performance from Zaro could

throw the competition into a dogfight.

"If Susan is ipt able to play we will lose a^

sure three points, pmaMv up to six.** lamented

coach Bill Zainia **She*s going to travel down
with us but the doctor said that if she feels the

bit weak out there, she shouldn't pUy**
This would deal a severe blow to the Bruins*

hopes as they would have to compete
essentially with five varsity performers iifMMt
the other team's six.

Fortunately for tJCLA. the women got a

super draw as their top players should be able

to breeze 4o the quarterfinals and the lesser

wenefi will have a chaicr to knock olf

^op coaipatition.

**rm very pleased the way the draw went.^

commented Zaima "We got the second (Paula

Smith) and sixth iCmdy Thomas) seeds and
our other players are in good position to pick

up some points.**

The sconsf of the match is ^luch that every

win counts one point and matches, aflei n bye,

count two For the team this means thai every

win is important and the women cannot depend
on their top players to carry the match

Ito Zaima's view there are three key
considerations.

First IS the performance of Zaro. Her
inability to win at least three early round
matches could cost the Brums victory.

t Second is the match between UCLA*s Gaylee

Poiakoff and UC Sanu Barb4f»*s Meg Ziegler

(No.' 2 for the Gauchos). **The nuiin thing is to

score and I think Gaylee has the talent to beat

Ziegler.** commented Zaima. **lf she does, it

would mean two points to the team. Gaylee is

really mto the team and Pnv^ sure she*ll do
weir.

Last IS Shannon Gordon s play The No. I

JV player is being touted tu defeat Mary Ann
Colville of use It that should happen it

would shut out one oi USCs varsity players

and would severely cripple their chances at the

title.

Bruins in role of underdogs

'•• .rr

CoUjmbja Pictures presents

A Spelling-Goldberg Production of a John Hancock Film

S^ing JAN-MJCHAa VINCENT tn MIY MJKMMMI
Co Siaring GLYNNIS O'CONNOR ivr.nen t)y Stanford Whitmoft

Omcior of-PhdogNphy iJKZio Kovacs Muse by Fred Karlin

pfoduced by Aaron Spelling & Leonard Goldberg

FOiiHmaMiflHMi-e» Direcied by John Hvcock

FLAVIM6
AT THEATRES ft DRIVE-IMS EVERVfiHERE

CHECK YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER

(Continued from Page 13)

consistently.

Niederhaus. however.
hasn*t run his specialty since he

_ an tMPPer hawtring at-

tachment in practice over a
month ago Only Saturday will

tell if he can regain his formrof
early season.

Sephomore Rich Crayhehl
(50.5), ah unknown last season.

shoiiW score a third but the

Bruins Phii/ip MtJIs {5\\2) will

challenge.

HORIZONTAL JUMPS: They
call Tom Coche^ **The Brum**

becii^te he has trained
at UCLA throughout his col-

Icfe career Bui Cochee is a

loyal Trojan triple jiimper

who*ll be trying hard to beat

the real Bruins tomorrow.
Cochee faces one major o^

stacle ^^Wilhe Banks the

1 NILSLCMOIEN
WULS CX^ HISNEW
^XKY TOUGH"!
C17 Ibogh Ilie loKcebeh^

sdb album
with emotion coming from all ends!

1976
Sounds best on

top rated collegiate tnpler The
Trojan leaped a lite-time best

of 54-4>/^ against UCLA Ust

year to lead ail competitors.

But Banks came back on his

final jump to soar 55-1. his

best ever

Thi« year Banks is a sobd
favorite after posting three 53-

plus wins. Cochee has yet to

fly that far. Fred A\\ef (5\-\0).

a 25 year old Trojan from
Iran, should take third.

The versatile Banks is also

entered in the long jump but

he's the underdog to USCs
Gerald Harfeman who has
reached 25-10 twice this sea-

son. The Bruin's best 197 leap

IS IS'IVa. Banks, however, is a

more consistant jumper and
should be able to out-sky Har-
deman who has jumped mis-

erably in his last three meets
UCLA*s Jerry Herndon. the

1974 NCAA long jump cham-
pion, will lace use -^fter a

four week layoff due to a

hamstring pull In his last

outing Harden cleared 25 ^ feet

three times before injuripg
himsell 00 a final tr\.

JAVELIN: 1 his ' spear-

chuckmg event could be the

most predictable of the meet
USCs %4iki Helsh\ has a best

of 239- M and he hasnt thrown
under 212 thii season.

Ihc two top Brum lavelin

men. Jite Tasii and Ru h
Oiompa. have i caaectiwe bests

o\ 210-9 and 204-0 and no one
picks them to upset Helshv

HIGH Jl MP: Trojan lim
Ha/A>r tRhode Island) and
Bruin Jasttn Metsler (Long
Island) are from the same neck

of the woods, but the\ have
diflerent styles of high tump-
ing

Walker has \ flopped 7^
while Meisler has straddled 7-/

0V^ this spring 1 he duel will

obvioush be close but junior

Meisler has experience and
consistencv oyer his^freshman
opponent. UCLA's ^m; Paver

(6-9«'i) and USCs Rnd Con-
nors (6-K) will dog tight^ tor

third

POLE VAILT: Russ Riggers

of use has flown 1K-|>/. this

season, the best nuirk in the

Pac-8 But that was on the.

Trqians Easter junltcl to Ha-
waii, a trip where Rogers fro-

licked freely and surfed daily.

Since then his best effort has

been 16-6.

With Rogers suffering from
island fever. Tom DiStahtsJao

could be the Iroian <^ main
airborn weapon The junior
has cleard 16-6 a remarkable
live of SIX tims in *76 and has

the potential to soar much
higher

UCLA's Mike Tidh is

another vauher surfer but he
hasn't hit the waves in several

months "I couldn't aHord to

(( ontimied cm Paar I5>

SUMMER
JOBS JOBS JOBS

Cottaga trainad men and
woman will be coosidapad to
•uppiament our parmaoent
staff in district officaa
throughout tha US Thaaa
paailiona are full or part-tima
aummar (oba. Wa mr% saarch-
ing for applicants ¥^0 ara
amtMtioua. dapaniaMa and
f>ard working ExoaAanI op-
portunity for advanoaniaf^!
You may contioua to mwk
on a part tima or full tima
baaia naxt fall rr you daairt
For district offica addraaa. or
for appointmont with our
looai managar. call RoiMa
afla^ April IBth. 9 am to 3
p nri Monday through ft^Om
at 213—47S-a422

PUBLIC WORKS
MNDVISATIQML TWUK

"Hilarious and touching
aawM iMia. la nms
**A pattact exampAa af Hia

creative piaaaBa ia

Fridays at 9 p m
The Church in OciMn Park

235 Hill St (Santa Monica)

£1^

t

final McelyT
(CMlliMMd froi Pagr It)

OUTSIDE HI11UI: For Peppcrdine
Nata, ^y 205 pMAds, a senior For UCLA,
Fiad Stum, ^3V^ 165 pounds, a senior Nora

Sturoi arc both fine left-handed spikers
a USVBA AU-Americaa last yaar

and ahvays hhs welf against the Bruins Sturm
iisai for the oacaaion and should have his hest
aaadi of lus career in the NCCA finais

BENCH STRENGTH: Pepperdine usually only
MS 6^ Mike Bekins and 6-2 Todd SUke as
hadrrourt substitutes to rest Kigg aad Dodd
UCLA uses 6^>^ Mike GMsOhafl n tlK front
row for Aairfey, Mike Franklin as the back-
court aad serving apaaiaist for either Rabe or
Brooks,. 6-2 Singin Smith as a front court hitter

for Olbnght, Steve Suttich as a third setter and
6-7 E.C. Keller as a front court blocker The
definite bench advantage lies with UCLA,
hacaMK Coben seldom can afford to remove his

starters.

OWo Slala

Ohio Sute, under coach-Taras Laskevych,
was an impressive third last year in tl^ NCAA
Midwest team ever to reach the NCAa finals.

Last ynr tkt Buckeyes were **awed** by playir\g

the Bruins, but they will not be by Peppcrdine.

**I feel we are a better volleyball team than
""with

li aBpaars the rhainfit*"*^^p mAith
the two sqaads andd he rtassifird as a
but UCLA*s nHttn advanuges lie m NCAA
experience with Cline, Sturm Mica

Franklin, plus the fact that Peppcrifine has
tendency to tire.

SATUADAY NITE
ENCOUNTER GROUPS

m (no

as a way af
aapMNna ••• craawva ways at failing to tnam.
la 9tM «Mt) any Satur<i«y nUs. a:00 PM at aitnar

In Pepperdine has a tough match with Ohio
Sute, while UCLA brceics by Spnngfield as
expected, then tha Brums should be in excel-
leiit shape

''Pepperdine has had the tendency to surt
very ton^ against as, with Dodd and Rigg
aWe to hit over our Mack^ but aft^ the second
game they are not jumping as high and our
block becomes very effective.** said Scates
The Bruin head coach is not worried that

Pepperdine might have an advantage going into

the final match, because it has lost to the

Brums the past two times Apparently UCLA
utilized the ''psycholiipaar advantage of Sanu
Barbara the hM two years in the chimpiaaahip

-<

more experience,** said
Liskevych **Perbaps we gained something by
what happened to us last "year by playing

UCLA and 1 know we will be better mentally

going into the NCAA*s this year.**

Midwsal crowd
Even with a Midwest crowd of close to 7,000

behind them, it is doubtful that Ohio State has
the power to stay with Pepperdine All-

American Marc Waklie and All-Conference
selections Shelton Collier (he sets a 5-1

offense), Peter Dumpis, Dick Duwehus, Aldie

Berzias and Mike Buckingham give tiskevych
hope.

Pepperdine won the first thegular season
match from UCLA in four games, with the

Brums blowing a 14-11 lead in game three to

turn the mptnentum to the Waves. The Bruins

won the other rqgula'rseason match at Pauley
Pavihon in five games to force the one match
playoff for the' conference title In the playoff,

UCLA won in four games, rallying from 12-5

14-11 deficits in the

time
*Aecording to my stau, we flkff^i batter

Pepperdine the second time than the first

and the third time than the second. I expect to

play even better the fourth lime than the third

and it should be good enough to win,**

I

{
•
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One advamapr Cohen thinks is going for

Pepperdine is team unity and enthu.sia.sm. "My
kids will be excued by playing on television. I

have hot dap on this team, not like the shy

squads i have had in the past.** said Cohen.
**They like to be in the spotlight and have the

glory, so it should keep the adrenalin flowmg.**

When everything is analyzed, one simple
statistic may tell the story Al Scates is 18-1

(.947 pet.) in NCAA final round-of-four play

and has tiever lost once his team has reached

the NCAA finals. If that stat holds, then
NCAA title number six should come into the

possession ojf the Westwood crew sometime
around 8 pm (PDT)
PREDICTIONS: UCLA tlvee games, Sprinf-

Psppsfdlnr three games, Ohio State

dine two.UCLA tlwce games, P

Mile relay could be decider . .

.

<t.<

(ContBrnadtmm Page 14)

get hurt,** he said. Tully was
the fourth-rated jumper in the

United Sutes last year after

clearing 17-10 against USC in

his def^t of Rofars. He hasn*t

slacked off much this saaaan
^ his beat is 17.9V^ — and he
could dear 18 feet for the first

time, Saturday

WEIGHT EVENTS: JapoMse
filmmakers am in Westwood
this week to shoot a new flk.

**The Battle of the Gargan-
tlMWS.* It surs Darreii Elder

(6-7 and 245 pawds) and Jim
Niedhart (6-0 and 270) with a

Itipporting cast of hiike Bud-
incich (6-1 and 250), Ralph
f^mmtglietti (6-1 and 245) and
Rick Gunther (6^ and 225).

Elder, a gentle giant from
use, IS the, favorite in the

discus after winging the wood-
en disc 195-0 this season. Fel-

low Trojan Fruguglietti. born
in Italy, has a best fling of

192.2. Gumher, UCLAs senior

co-captain, leads Westwood
entries in the discns. His best is

190-9

RELAYS: The Tro|an*s mile

rellay s<)uad has jetted .i'07.0,

the world*s fastest time in *76.

But Rayfield Beaton and Ken
Randle, the men who run the

fil legs, have two earlier races

and nuiy be fatigued.

The Bruin's best effort of

398 was achieved with 400

meter man Brian fheriot at

anchor. But Saturday he*ll be

replaced by sprinter Orlando
Johnson.

M^U/p^X2

PlATlCWnW TTAUC SEt

Ottdic mfs, amimtfrmCBm

codt^H ML$mti...triend,

>vrif 22 St„ N.y , N.y. lodii

Add %0 ctnts ffr (umdLna.

Wa wvolcoifin thoaa with

lota of nnonay. but atay

away If you have a big

tummy

Royal
Smorgasbord

1026 Wllahira Blvd.. S M

(Free

V^

i

KAPPA SIGMA
RUSH PARTY
April 30rh - Friday 6 P.M.

Sunset Canyon Rec. Center

Short Films — Refreshments

Alt Who Are Interested Are Wricome
For nxKe information call 7B4-^714b dT B2e-14^4

Jfe

jJkvY ntorvuU^- Sat

.

¥VESTWOOD VILLAGE.

I
tmmmm !
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Cultural Affairs Commission & Campus Events Film Commission
r^ ' -

. Prese'nts: ">"
'

,

It

I

I

FIRST ANNUAL
UCLA SLUMBER PARTY AND

ALL NIGHTMOVIEMARATHON
"e^-^

I

£>

-MfjT

;.!^

i

ii

1

' 'I n TONIGHT APRIL 30

FREE

7:00 p*m. - 9:00 a.m.
r

*

GRAND BALLROOM FREE

7:00 p.m. -

9:20 p.m. -

11:30 p.m.

1:10 a.m. -

3:30 a.m. -

5:50 a.m. -

7:30 a.m. -

"The Chase" — Marlon Brando
"East of Eden" — James Dean
- "The Producers" — by Mel Brooksi '

"Meet John Doe" — by Frank Capra
"The Long Voyage Home" ^ John Wayne
"Night of the Living Dead" — Horror Classic

"39 Steps"— by Alfred Hitchcock
Sponsored by Student Legislative Council

>. Women successful
—in medical school

7

By Joanne Lflai^h

IM Staff Hriier
N^incv Pctcrshgc. a fini-year UCLA Mcilica] Scll#ol studeni.

exprcsMTd the conscnkus of the -Women in Medicine** panel when
!^ taid. "lUc lor a woman in, nMdicine is fantastic*'
PmkI mc^mberk discussed their CMKern^ Wcdnesdav evening in

the Center io^ Health Seieacc* keiore a prcdorainamly fcmak
audience Dr Suzanne Young from the County Heahh Depart-
nicm &aid sihe confronts a "wide-rafige of clieau and ^lal and
inciici l iwuefi** in her v^ork as a pediatrician

Bv working part-time while raising her three voung children.
Young iniegraics "1amil> and a career m medicine " Her advice
was "^o put owelf in the situation with the least number of
conflicts T here is no poini in slaying home all day with children
when your heart and soul is elsewhere

**

Career
Within two to three years, Young t>1ans to return to full-time

work ''I think I'll he glad when I do return to a lull-time career."
said Young, adding. *'lt is necessary to have a husband who is

willing to help you and support you

"

A third-year medical student at UCLA, Karen Kleeman
commented. *'As a woman. yoUj go m with trepidation You
always hear stories that it's all vei% difficuh " Kleeman. however,
does not fecfl that women are treated diflcrcntjy EssentialK. she
said, the Rfurdical student is judged on •'what you do and how you
conduct yourself

**

As an intern, the only pnbimm ^f women is wuh patients,
said Dr Brodwin Balcman. Resident m Opiomologv "II you
don't have the patient's confidence." she added, "you're not* going
to be effective " Once the patients know the doctor, however.
Bateman Iccls that ihe> sometimes **irust vou more than anyone
el.NC

"

Top tea
T he record of women in medicine is •terrific.'* said Batetaan.

Ifi her class, there were 14 women Eight of those women were in

^he top ten per cent of her class "And r^eople noticed that," the
added

Prtcrshge and the other women m her class developed support
groups "lo recogni/c the feeling or community " Each group is

^^trly" a^ito^om<»u^ HWMf <aa mee t on mr^niitm\ basts, dtscuss
issues or invite outside tpcakcn. Once a quarter, all groups meet
together.

IK LA. said Petershge. "blocks your time throughout the entire
w#.*ek You learn to jealously guard your free hours. If you don't

iMMie a meeting, you might spend all vour time in the hbrary

-

_ There is no room in your first year/ she added; "i^or living as
wcH as. studying."

Dr E ranees (rrover. lecturer in anaH>m\ and aitiatant dean of

spccml education of the DCLA School of Medicine, said that

more women arc m mtidical school and clinical work than in

academic medicine "The academic side is more hard-line and
have not flexed as much

"

^<K*iall\i and acadcmicalK. she said, "women do ver\ well here
I scldi>ni fK-ed to help women hcLausc ihc\ dj^LJjj* *^c'll on their

Demonsfrafions
of elecfric cars

A toctare and presentation

oa etoctric automobikt will

ke prcKnted at 10 am
Saturday, May I in Boellcr

Tht event will feature free

rides in real electric can,
includiag a Wankel ElaBHk
Hvhnd Pp^I a Katterv.

iR€ lecture topic will be

••Energy Stocaff far Ekc-

tnc Can: BatttHet vf. Fly-

wcred Karroann Cfhia and Societ

wlwels,** aad will

two 20-minute Ulks.

The event it fi

iptiaiiiii ^r Ok
engineering ta

with the Electric Vehicle

ol Southern ^

v^ii^UW

UmVPRSfTY OF
PARIS SORBONNE

StWY/Mtw Pilt7 Pt

Onderoraduates m gMltltiliy and
iialH aanBTs Mf^ 3Q^ cniiii
hi rtfutir Sorbonnt (^ans fV)

caarm SUKY ^ Par« iv 9^m
tmH iwafvi studtfKs avoid eom-
feartome pre inscription ano at

land Pans IV not piovincial um-
versitiat:

Director assists witti housing
^QQfMms studies

Orientation, lawgyagi review.
Sept 15 JufM IS Estimated
Hving airfare tuition fats S3200
NY residents S3700 others

Prol. O. MaalMMM^
>apt« S.U.G.
N.V. 12M1

(t14) 2S7 -;

^t n

I

I

475-2515

117t5 NatkNMl BKd. Loa Angetai
Prime Rib $4.95 from 5 to 7

Appearing in the CockUil Lounge
Dave Arlen Fri SlSmI. Nighu

^1

I

10% OFF COUPON
UCLA "NIGHT SPECIAL"

This coupon good for 10% off on any purchase over $10 00 from our

CHINESE DINNER MENU
on M^on.. Tues., Trturs . Fri., Sat. e!30-lJ!:30 PM

MANOAftlN Cm
11829 Wilshire Blvd.. near Westgate

474^-6514 Open 7 days
' *

I Coupon expiiae and of Juna

; t

Scotch & Sirloin
restauranf

LOBSTER-CRAB
RIBSCHICKEN-SHRIMP

STEAK-PRIME RIB

&bar
STARTING MAY4th

miNNIN&BAM

9-2 tues.- sat.

pico and sepulveda...wla

1^' -ioX-Tr-:::-JnJi^SS; (iU. A%4um
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Panelists discuss nuclear risks

. Must examine alfernofives

1
<

I

i^-k ^0m^

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW!

This Saturc^y and Sunday, a perfect vA/ay to spend a
spring day; stroll the village, enjoy the a^^ and
afterward — for lunch or dinner — relax on our

patio and VA^tch the work! wander by . . . big or

little meals — pii^za, sandwiches, pastas, milk fed

veals . . . on the quiet side of the village.

<:^axdL22i% \JuJO ^uut ^xom UtaCk

I«t4 tCLENDON AT LINDftKOOIL)
VAL. PARKING WSTWD CTK BI.DC.

4T7-2»4I

Iv 9km Pdti
DB Stair Writer

Risks involved with nuckar
energy power plants mutt be

looked at in perspective to

other energy sources, panel
members laid Thursday in this

month's edition of lICLA*s
Medicine aiM Sodety Fonim.

Entitled -The Nuclear Power
Plant Threat or Promiic,** the

fomin coMMlai of moderator
Bernard Towers, professor of

paiittrics and mmomy and
panebiu Dr. Jonn Goldsmith,
epidcmioiifitt at the State
Department in Berkeley, J.

Morgan Jones, aaaodnte .pro-

fessor. Graduate School of
Maangement and William E.

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOO PLAN

AHEAP TO BECOME A CPA

I,OS ANGELES-
Downtown 213 872- 1873
Sant»Ao« 7M 541-9311
Van Nuy» 213 9m^2i7^
SAW DiEao 714 298-7752

1/3 o^ USA
The Drtize*

A Shabbat on Israel with
^-

Ziedan Atashi, Consul of Israel
A Druze himself. Ziedan Atashi. Consul of Israel in New York, wms bom ifrl940
in Osifiya. one of the two Drure villages on Ml. Carmel in Israel He has served
in the Israel Defense Army (1961-63). was Deputy Director Generar of the Arab
and Druze Workers Youth lyiovement. has worked in the Arabic Department of
Israel Television in Jerusalem, and headed Arabic television for the northern
area of the Haifa District He holds a B.A from Haifa University, an MA. from
Hebrew University, and has taught Political Science at Haifa University

FrI. A>ril 30
6:30 services 7:30 dinner 8:30 program

reservations 474-1531

A Christian-Arab sect iivirrg jn the Middle East Israeli Druze have long been loyal
to the Israel govei^nment

,

Hillel — 900 Hiigard

ICattcnbcrg. profetsor M en-

gineering Kere.

After Towers stated the

panel *'was not debating •
poiiticaJ iiMicr Dr. GnldMiitti

bifMi hy Mying **We haw a
complex problem of future
riiki which we are being askfd
to measure against present
benefits.

**

ElfMli

SpeafcM on the efftjcts of a
nuclear pliMi aocident. Gold-
smith said, There is no
question tlHil tKraaaed mtfin-

tion exposure would cause
increased mutations and in

feneral, it it agreed ii

exposure to radiation in<

the risk of cMHer.**

Jones added that **a maior
nuckar pinat accident, ac-
cording to ettinHrtei Fve teen,

could caute anywhere from
teven billion to SI 00 billion in

property, dannget.**

While all agreed tiMl iw
riaks of nuclear power plants

should be looked at in per-

spective to other forms of
energy, Kastenberg led the
way. ** Basically, weVe looking
at high contequence events but
eventt with a very low pro-

bability,** he empl

**Expotttre tlMt is now known
to occur is exftremely taall
when compared to other types

oi exposure.**

When Towerv asked what
the obligationt might be to te
future, GokUmtth dtaiUmbs
aiMs oi concern: the iom ivai
presence of radioactive Bia-

tenak, the posaWity of

human geaetic daaapr and tke

capability of man today to

predict the capability of future

techmeal maMfement.
Admitting that *'nuckar

energy it not going to tolve all

our problems,** Kastenberg
said nuclear power must con-

tinue to be weighed in per-

ive to other

Challengi«f tlk problem
from a moral Maiidpoint,

Jones atked, **What Iright have
we, for a full decade of power,

thtt legacy upon aQ
life on this planetT* Doubting
whether nuclear power pinals

save htfge amounts of money,
Jones said, ''We don*t know
how much money it being
wmttd and a lot of misiirfni nis

tion regarding nuclear power
circulating.**

^^.

Looking at the problem
from a ••ritk-bcnefit** point of
view, Kattenberg compared the

potaibk risks of ppwer plants
to die i»itil>i1ity of liani
faihng ano airline crashes in

residential areas. ''We have no
accepHtable risJk criteria,** he
ckiflied.

Goldsmith agfeed. '^These
matters have not been clearly

defined,** he said and added, "a
nuckar power plant is just as

hazardous as a natural gas
plant.** Referring to radiation

from power plants he taid.

Open House

Town converts
to sun power
(CPS) — Texat Power

4uid Ug^ Co fmaUy fwkai
the rural town of Biidfeport
too far. The 3,600 residentt

decided not to go along with
the ktett rate increate and
opted to have their elec-

tricity cut off within three

yean iaatead.

At an alternative, the city

fathers have decide to have
a tolar electricity fenerator
built for the city.

- r*l

GEORGE BERNARD SHAWS
Comedy/Drama

BACK TO
METHUSELAH

A rare production of a

world classic!!
Falcon Playhouse

5526 Hollywood Blvd

April 30th thru May 29th

Fri. & Sat. 8:30

Special Student & Group Rates

278-6444

(Coniiit<>w Page4)
in Bunchc 2209A.
The geography de^rtment

will host several films, in*

eluding The Turtle People, in

Bunche A 1 45 at 12:30 pm, a
film photographed by UCLA
PrSfessor Brian Wetss. dealing
with the Miskito Indians of
Nicariigua Films and lectures

of several foreign countries
liave also been scheduled.

Dr Paul Halpern of the
department of political science

Will moderate a panel discus-

sion of -The Election of 1976."

in Bunche 4269 at 2 pm with

Professors Thad Brown. John
Petrocik and Stephen Wither-
ford participating.

"Innovation and Relevance**

provide the framework for the

department of anthropology*s
portion of Open House. Tlie

Yanomamo in Haines .129 at 2

and 4 pm. a film depicting a
primitive tribe in South Vene-
zuela, and Mrind tkt VeA,
also in Haines 329 at 11 am
and 1 pai, a ttttdy of the roles

of Arab women will be among
the attractions

Films will be shown at the
Army (Men's Gym 129), Navy
(Men's Gym 122) and Air
Force (Dodd 221) ROTC
headquarters here. Questions
will be answered following tjM^
movies. .

As well as free p^rifif>g cir^:^

culating minibutet will be
available to trampcm visitors

from the science quadrangle to
the soaai sciences departments
in the central and northern
campus.

. Programs can be obtained
from the UCLA OfTice of
Public Information. 1104
Murphy Hall

Davis festival . .

(CofitifNMd iro«i Page 8)

all the dapartmenu.
Among other things, the eopMefi had a wind tunnel, the

physicitft had a kaer a«i the hUm! of africulture had a cow.
The cow wat probably the bi^Ml attnction due to the peephole
in one of iu itoflMdM. H caaoally ale itt eiid whtk CMWli
studied the iwnlto cif all the munching.

While they watched it was evident everyone wat having a good
tinK hahig granai out

Envy
Eventually, the olf-campus spasttMn wmt hone

with the kiiKJ of fand will tMnaii the caapot ^
administrators on other campuses might envy With their
the students got off to iome bubbling of their mm with a
party on fraternity row

Davis ttutaMa are known for their ttudyii^ bttt
-When we antei — na>^ - ^
day and a celehration that even the MCATS held that
CQold not dampen.

\

US events Candidates . .
. wbo art

omortt If a rtcotni2t<j
tr MivtKtity |R tHa Las

May 3 MMi MM
«aiii

--ariaMit Ubm* la Llirafi ttiMta
mtormation on prt^ration. admiaaion

mm fm, 2 pm May 4. Acfctf

AaplMWQtr

on txtramural liMilw tor ,

. ,
'

im Wm
a«e AsststifitaHtp Stction

i^pypi^ w» one ^attoncry.wcfi
though I didn*t do it

** According to tanks. Hemdon aad Taylor,
the eaooteanaots were written up by haod aakt aii4 Taylof
then left the oflm aod Herndon gave the list to Skarry Walker, a
tecreury. to type up sod have copiat aMir A copy of the
eodors^mentii was then poalad on the geaeral reprcaiaiatives*
office

i
i

•^

Ml Kfrckhotf 308 Dtadlint » May
t2

Bruin Walk to tncouragc studtiits ta
iiwolwad m Hit Frank Churdi IW

11 am-1 pm, tvary

jwajd mm wMT Mp you fmd tundlao
or your idm opofi dOly f tm^U
(Ifrdtfioff 401

voiumotr
•Hough EXPO Acktrman A 123 or

auOiofium Ffoo

iiy

m K
ptayort. cHack
tor your maMh

daM aat court If Mioro
call Bart at

|om OECA as a
consumor mvoitiaalor Vttit Karckhoff 311
or^all. 825 2820 Voiuntaort a«« alaa

for anvirofMNMai and food pro-

•d t>y Amofieia Caa-
Compttition oMlMalB

tlM noHt of wtiidi

of i6(^«00

of ptaytng six

IS 12:30 i«. tomorrow Wild tMM
Ckib « Woslwooo aoultvard
-181 A«Mi» imbOo Hntmm

MfM BMMi psnOaa stvtn moviat will ba
shown 7 pm-8 am. tonight Ackarman
Grar>g jallraam^ ^rat

-iMMIi finil IsalOMk. 6 miiat aat
way. OMblf 170 milts round trip Maapg
to 15. May 1 and 2 Call Ed at OM-ltlO or
gpra. 82ft^13 for daiMis
—IfMn Mtm. t-iiJO pm. taaifHt, iiac.

too Miigard, sponsorad t)y MM univar-
sity CaMic Coasr TIMmM art $1 m
advanca at tha CMr tr tIJI m Wm iaar—data, it Mtft iMMt. • po-l am.

with a faaal cant or t.ao wttHaat.

nowavailatHa tar two-yaar tarm with UC
SJjMjt Laaty « Sacramanto which pays
•TWJO a month flaquirtawins tndode
09m » rtctni UC grtduaM and intarast m
aducationaJittMtt Pick up appiicanta m
Ktrckhott 308 OtadlNit • May 7 or call

^ pan
of a ttNts tn iM Mfal and practical
atptcts of Hit arts noon itiM
M^UtJlB Tlitaltr

otataaatn 10 am tomo'rtai,
3400

laaa UpMpnMMa at Laad aid StA 4
pm today Laboratory of nudtar MadicNia
and Radiation Biology aianeii Hall 900
Vataran Ave
—EtnMatkt: A ittltr I Eipariaact la

iasMiaM^ noon t pm today- CMS 13-106

""CaslBas tar WtiHa a t^kmgium^mm mai^
for faculty staff .and MaiMit wtmtn wMfi
multtpia rtlts noon evary Friday Murphy

—Malawiia Camaiittaa AppMtaiMot. for
Pratidantiat Advisory Commitlsts art now
avaiiabla Dtadfina is today pick up
apaltcatiaaa at Ackarman information
wmk Kardihoff 304 and houtMo attoci
ations

—IBi isidi^ a film from Morocco will

if-i'l!'"'"^ • ^ ""•^^ «C ^ittly
aigm nogram dinnar 530-8 30 pm fC SOI
film 7 30-11 pm tonight Intarnational

MNa, ^_
Mialary U. by Howard ftldman rtcord
caiaelar and music MdMrtr 7 10 pm May
4. Kjatty 3P
—AMMay a at Ugta. workshop V7 pm.

May 4 Woman s ntsourca Ctnltr. Kintty
190

Stiidtnt Cantar

CiliMM
iy lit

u^^^^^ tek

1023 Hitaard

Maai RMi Nsetsi 8-10
Intarnational Studam

today

•jp iaipiBS CMfc
aMMlit H7d an

3 pm.

3"5 pm
and 930-11 am

tomorrow

and Mas MnM af

it shown 7 30 pm.
auditorium fi $o

^Kirt^^SSS^

**Ever\b<iiiy*s been bygfing us about our cndorie«ie«t»,-
Hemrfon said, "that's why I asked to have ii p«t on our doar***

Bank^. Herndon and Taylor all Ice! thM the puhij^hmcnt is

more sc%cre than the crime becaiite they were not awaie the
cndorienicms had been printed on ASUCLA itationer\ I liev
reaiued a vioiaiMib of the c ieciiaMO cade was committed v^hcn
they were Muestione<l.by the FIcctfom iavd Wedneidit> mghi

' Taylor and Banks were attending a cahdiitooas* forum in
Dykstra Hall when Cole and severaF meanhan aT the-i:lectM>nN
Board questioned them about their invotvement

Taylor felt that the elections himrd should "^hold an actual
hearing** rather than gathering tcstim4>n> during a candidates
meeting Herndon called the Elections Board handling of the
matter ^shabby." hut a4ided that he thought *-they were right m
making us aware of the infraction immcdiaieK

'

Ahhough Banks and lavku both claimed no prior knov^ ledge
of the use of their offiti siaiioncrv ( olc said **lt's obvious that
^^»9 h*d prior knowledge*' He explained that ii was on their
office d^ar and that all three generar representatives were *een int
the oflicc Wed r^esday Cole added "It's obvious that sbmeonc got
to them before we did (Wcdhesdav niglit) and told them what lo
8iy.""

iaaks. Herndon and Taylor expressed concern that the whole
issue w#Mld be taken out of context and that the actions of the
Elections Board at Dykstra were questionable

Banks is running against C raig Mitchell for the office of SEPC
commissioner laylor is running against David G Brown. C^rald
Le^n Hale. Don letter. Meg McC ormack. Victor Vune/ and
Howard Schreinun for undergraduate student bcKl> president

V
}

I
>

nnxmura

^fORSOOTh/

IgQuaibKi/^xHC'nriKa !

I aoK o^icft I

itCUM€n «aai «. laMbml

I
-tan.ipw 94^.%§

I

I
aihL«waniMv«ata^4t.aa
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NAVE A DEGREE,'

BUT LACK A JOB?

CONSIDER RETRAINING
FOR SOCIAL MTORK
IN ISRAEL

ISRAEU WHY?

i '

I
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CLASSIFIED

OKAOLMC: t«:30 A^M.

tuMy l» th« Ui»4««rslty of Call-

!'• ptmcf mm mmm-^tmcntmnmumm.
A#««rtl»lfif ftpac* win mmt ta «M^

who discrlminalat on th« batU ol

ancattry . color, national origin. rac«,

roMflon, Of sas. MaMKof llw OoMy Bmin
nor Itea ASUCLA Cofiifnwnicallont

•wwtf iMa Inaaalltiiatf aiiif ol ftm tar-

vica* advaniaad or atfvarlltart rapfa-

•anlad in this Isaua. Any parson ba-

llavlnf that an advarllsamani In this

tssMa lulalai tha BooMTs poNcy on hon-
tfacrtminatlon 9tmtm4 horain shOMM
coMWHinlcats coiPplplRts In wfiMiig la

tlia •ualpops MaAOfar. UCLA Dally

•niM, 112 tCarckhoff Ha«. 3at Waatwood
Ptaxa. Los Angalos, California #0024

nallon problams. call: UCLA Housing
Offlea. (213) •2S-44f1 : Waatalda Fair

(2HJ 473-

J

w»nounciwttt»
^r)«>« N ^'l A^ smOPS fop

• WILSHIWE i»r«.« -^ }« 1.T

•VALLEt
•SAN PEP

FREEMAN INST

' Jru Sal

.... y Su-^rtity

CM ol piBii of 7-Up Clwapl Sig IOhm.

taMH. Mt Mt plua 79t iipoiW («hMoIi

you fat back whan you ratum Wm IwMaa,
•f couraa). WhMa Oioy last in Via ASUCLA
Studonta' ttora Confactions, • laval,

ABlnnwiw; apofi M-Th 7:4ft-7.3Q; f 7:4ft-

t:ao. tio^

i,-r \

GROUP COUNSELING

1^ frijcy i|f»»

LAST WEEK TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THE
11% BONUS IN THE
STUDENTS' STORE!

lohacH

flpf aaa^fthing you buy
youH gal book a

tor

1C 1f7« ttirough ApHI SO, ItTf

In AflMNVMHi, or ttia

Sciancas ttora in ttw Dantal Collaga

campus

i

^

complete
printing
service
l\)M->«'MltiK

birMlinil

\2\ krr<kb«ilf hall

oncAT oirr. PAoiiom pwm^otm
PCntPECTlVCt by awHibr. locturar.
counaalor ZINA ONAMD STUOffMT
tTOME WCtTWOOO OOOKSTOUtt

VOLMMTttnt

or Ed at S0ft-t740 Or

(1 AMI

ntcaSor
1100 •«

(1 ASil

HOW DOEi A BRUIN
BtUkR DECOfUTE HIS

ROOM?

With UCLA btankets. pen-
nants, clocfc. helmet lamp
arK) radio. gllmmmmif9, mugs.

In a UCLA

CMIipUS
aniKHinctniiU

passport

identification

resume photos
la

cqitipussfucff

/60 hefckhoH hall B25 061 i m27 \

opan monffi 8 30-4 30

•ducatioffi

can MMNyn OlMkuff. 27*
lorrMffigi

7f-S200.
now

(5> ao)

church servi

SUMOAV Maaa: 1:90, 10:00. 11:30

(4 (Mr PH)

WfSTWOOO
kara). SOant
VWCA. S72
472

It

lOQlrfHIl

Oft - things ara lo»kli»g up- 10 mora.
•MB^^ (OAOO)

I

IM Phr«. Craacants. and all who^
holpad malia Fun Houaa 7ft a suo-^
eoap—Thona a mllllonl Tho Sro- *

Niort of Lambda Chi Alpha.
lOASSI

MY '^tudty" Law Sludant Worth
waiting for. I lova lt:l lovayou. Your
^""•'"^

<0A10)

ANOMVMOUS AJ mirar— I on ly go tor
t^H. boardad goys. Ara you that
typoT Soautllul Lady.

<• A 30)

FAMCWELLFarty forTomMM#toton
tonight at 0:30. Malnlti Hall Staga2.
All walcomo— bring your own das-
aarts, dips, mteaa, atcl

(0 A 30)

forSILL darling. aa«a Oia loat

ma - ft pm at U.C.C. Suaia.

A 30)

KAREN ft.: Happy SIrthday Lova.
Oannls.

^^ ^ ^^
la Sacli! Kappa ft lgms tralar-

nNy ruah party Friday. ApHI 30th. ft pm.
Canyon Koc. Cantor.

It A 30)

apricot brandy. I

rum ft cohaa. Thiy
spMa A maSaa.

Voa'm sa abyiii. Happy ifth blrOidpy.

twomuas Lamha.
(•A 30)

•hr

(ft A 3ft)

(0 A30)

10 A3t|

iAMrr. Tan
mm mm. 4/m at 7?

lOMftl

LYNN (« ) aantact

m A

THCTA CMto CM. Opan Bar ft

Friday night 0#M Froa

ItA

of

Kriahna

ASUCLA .Students' Store
Ackerman Union

nl. CaUft3ft-ft404.

lOMft)

fftASO)

"> J

Bood daala Ibraala

LAST WEEK TO TAKE]
ADVANTAGE OF THE I

11% BONUS IN the'
STUDENTS' STORE (

OBW^^ft^^ OftP^^^^^^^O^^ • m^^9^^ ^^W% ^^^^9 ^^^^^Oo ^^^^^a

Ko«p your raaaMli tor auary'^<"g yxi
buy in tfia Slvdanii' Siama' tuu u n^t
bach a chaak loc avarythmg you bought
batwaan March 10. 197ft through April

30 197ft-tncldd*ng tan Oat ydur rm-

damptioo an«olopa snytrma this waak
ailhar tn tt>a Sludonts Storam Ackarman
or tha Haaith Sciancas Stora tn tha
Opntpi Collaga butlding

rrUDCNT INtUHAIiCI

1 DAY LEFT

Enrollmont wM cloaa 4/30/7t. For
Information A appMcaion, cofiltet
tha Inauranca Offk:arat tha Studaivt
Haaith Offlcaar call t2S-1SSS.
tiudo nt InauraVlba. UCLA StMiiwI
Haaim Sonrtoa. LJL. CA. tOS24

Ml Vi r I
III

Sporttwear
Clearance!

or lessl
Large talectton of ciothet for

men and women—topt. panttr

tennit v^rear, lackett, etCrSave
a big buridle now!

ASUCLA tiMiints' Stoia
SPORTWEAR

R level, Actormen Unkm
•25-7711

open iiHtti 7:4S-7:30;

fri 7:4S-t:30; eat 10-4

Or rwn .

anuiN T.v. a rrenco pientals
COLOR TVS

L
11/

ft7.ao/

T V s -

27ft-1

NOTl: Our pHasa mm W UCLA

a«ai and lanad. AM
to H14.

mm t^fm. At ra^

(0M31

aHfT-A-TV. ftlOJO
awMoni aiooaanta>
47t-10?a 91B« -^ -

Dalhwf totiao.

(toai

AaeowNCAO aeaia m eM**t a«aa.
aiaapa ft. ||ie/S taya. 1100/7 aaya.

fOOhr)

foraala •

Mack only - ng. mt

ASUCLA stueanti' Stem
Art/Enginaanng SMpptaa A laval

Acharman. M-Th ft 30-7 00 F ft 304 00

14 ataol ri $130. Faiir a-at-14

noMfti

boali 02.00 phia 104 lai ta

Laa tV. rO Baa 20001. LJL
^^a*W> 9^^^^^0 W^^^^^^^tt W*^^«^

(10 A 30)

rft3

faiir or usa

1771
(It a ft)

TisattA,safti A.saft9,aatft.ai
RP • Ovale ' Canma • Maaaa

aCES tLlCTaONICS

M Sanaa • Kae». ft

hatchcovofa. notting ft ropa. funliy
eralas ft bosaa. old barnwood 031-

/in

fit a SI

spring $75 ft

(10 a 3)

'TcMos lm%*w%0mmmr
Til

CaBtf«S300 ""•"

NOVR*
• 12

Buaiacst EomeMCWT
1ma ftwns Mawics a< aoA

CALL47S77«1 3 SI W—I» ftaw DWaO Fwy

afiaatar. Ca.

t CillMrha.Wtnaa
tt12W.MeSi.l|^aat-

HAaeSICHOWOIftTft: S Ziik0tmtmmn
harpaahard w/kila slop. CscaNani con-
dition ft13tt/taal olfar • ftft3-4tt1.

(10A3t|

STINIO campanants: Studont da-

branda. Vallay. tt1-0i4ft, ft01-20SS.

(liOlr) y

BAaia Phow WMmor Now -29

TV Consola M7S bast offar Diana
020-0270 or 401-7000

" (10 a '4)

Fiaa. aawport aa. 200. Marth/Jotx
^^^^^^^m% a^^^^^^a^^^v^^^^^^a ^ ^a^^^^^^e^ *^^P^^^^^^^ ^p^^e^^B*

OSftt/oflar.. John ft2ft-3tttt tSft-70t4.

(10 a 3)

OAAMAao Zaro Itt

(16 A 30)

MATTacaecs all nsw
ata

Mi • stiaji

THE iftATTPICSa STOaC
11714
at

477^101

au. (470.
sn H. PrhNS

) (47»-0014)

(10 A 30)

nmUng
padastal haadhoard
aaam mattraaa ft

702-2140.

If lap
Iton.

(10 a 4)

tea Typawrltar Saactrlc" In good
condition, bast offar Ask for aili«

(10 a ft)

000-7402
fa a a

OCY
w/
070.00 UOOJO

ft. 4.

OMt)

(10 a 3)

DeL WATEASED frmmf. maftrasa.
Ilnor. $70 with small tmmk. ftftO if I

17 a«aa ^^ ^ ^^

ftlO. aMi nyto« • t7
Cat J.S. 302-4374

U
(10 M ft)

SLACK NNion F3t 1.3 ftftOO

3.S • ft2S Sronica 2ft • S3S0 Call
-neo ft-7 p.m.

(10 A 301

•Aihi
(10 A

rtn •• M\

Turn two K»K20IZE
I. 1

474^700.
(It at)

FLANT Salo: Handradt ol

10S 211S
Ian (1 Maak waal Bovavly oan ft

^^ ' (10A

ftlOO aach Doug •20-7300/

ntAtsi

FOA %mkt Faaa bat taMa Fut saa and
CaM 300-071 1. Aali lar San.

CIA M •)

aOA tufwtabis

co«ar sint condition. 0200
(10 a ft)

ppportunitia>

tacond City loachar^ Class m—H:
7:00 pm. Waanasdays Call tiava

(13 a 0)

aSKlCAN
Amaricans. I

WHO
dial* accaplancs

ftuguat. ipium ta

Cat lmmsdlatsly ftl3-

043-201«
(13 A 3t) «

*PER80NAE*

Cantor of DrRinatic Arte

Aiwounct

A opecwl thraa waak
(April 12th thruWm
AuomootTigaaouca

Tha following tubjacto will bo
covarad:

'Whet ttia ceatlng tfl^octor to

tee PaBB|f at V W«a|L

as7-seii

-
-

nttded
laubjacto

aueJKCTS wMh vaian m ady ana aya

Fays 02. Susan 040-0130. pa gut)

AlOHT
in

parlmanis Cama at ona a tha I

llmas: 4/20 1 Pa 2027 Frana; 2
22ftft Franr. 4/30 • 1

2 ta -2200 Franc S/3 11 A«4-34t4
FSMC 3 Fa 2200 Fran<: 5/4 2 «t
ISO Hahms; 3 Fa-320 Hamas. S/S 10
Aa - A27t Frana: 2 Fa - 0441 Frana.

(14 a ft)

Irolny hacks tor hlH.
alda planting. Hard, satlafylng.
autdoar warh. Saturday A Suntay-
aayft a ft. CallftTl-eieft aftar 4:30 pm

fit a ei

034-2210.

(12 A 30)

WANTED; Sruing bactis for IMNalda
pwmun^. nsrw. smim^^n^ aiflaaar wam.
i^lwen and Sunday^aay ft CaM
473-1014 aNar 4J0 pm, ftaJS^hr

ccATaieo scuaA oivee wAirrta--

to ba pfa«idad tor JULY a AUGUST
ai aexiCO. CaO Lana at OTS^lO.

(12A3SI

(isoei

holratyHng. Pmtr

T(

(13 001

..*- I.

fljg^

!• w^ eat

tor 11

Salt oaifl. a NMtYeaiae* cowtec

no A 30)

Vl

\

CLASSIF1ED4D
' . }

j

Halp wanted

WAfTSaS/Waltraaaaa-^Fart^tlma.
avanlnea. unlgua. top rastaurani.
aacallant tips Eaparlancad. sinca

[^i^-J^**'****** •FF»y. avanlngt

(10 a 4)

LIva-ln w/adol Oln-
gla. f1 ff^Jo^4^^ SA and/or aa
parlanca to social sciancas. Call
batwaan S- a n« - noon. fH ftioi.

(10 a 0)
I

ADMlNISTaATIVE CLERICAL
Jwarch proiaci studying causa of
ftuOdaa miant D««th hat |ob opaning
•or a hm Of pan untm p«r«on for m4
mmtstrstiw* sod clartcal tasks Typmn
F'ohciancy mgaiii. niiUm •«»•
f^ncm in iwsdical rasaaiah daahaMs
it inisrastad contact Sua oL^M a m
a.ft 234 3205

^^ "
(18 a s)

OAfVCa naadad until Juna 11th.
FIck pp 10 yr old girl. Unlvarslty
ElaoMntary School. 3:00. aonday
through Friday. Ona hour par day.
03.30 par hr. Call avanings. 470-

^^^
(It a 3)

WANTED Susinass Adm«nitiralar
trainas - succasslul
to wiansga Driving

(15 M 3)

Hfta*
WITH joaa

)

1

1 T(

2

3 T
4
• T.

S T
7

ta hr

U-Mhv
ft AMisWnl M hr

tiaa-aias as
I m migtaf ta hr
lawasUpalor traina* $3 hr
halWStB t2.M hr pteM

-ftlltlarial « %*tn

CALL'

(

WAaTSO: Ftoant Franc>( apoahor ta

(1» A

lUSICIANS string bass. 4ritm9nmf
aa9L21>23 smaN

(irai)

|oh Forappt. cat
•20-3271

lift A 301

CMttft OFPOnTUSNTY
t^Myai

Otmim' and mvQisai,,

OnKMjMqtMO'VHmt
spri«ultu«Si«aiM0

'itlorai

osny Must St c

•ny iw# cow
eoos*«***«* <M*'*

<m»H >nvot<m swiyio »«yuu«

(Ca»a»r

€• fisa4 (iai)ta«

• 4

^•r««n(tO VM«*y
wiN S» tmki St M— wwn« 4

Canwf on 4/2a 7% at aonrta

Mwmiy

WM09 an 3rd niMifl MflU* #r p0^*WW9
r^W^^^»w wvViaR ^tpt ^MVlv

hirWy Mat-toad mtamrant.Caft 270-0040
mt apply In paraaa. 0f22 Waat 3sd SC.
LJ^.

lift A Mi

CO
jaiSgLOes taycMp. tap pay . Mry

maaan amean or windaw van profarrad.

LET US OIVE YOU A FACIAL
Foe oaLY II

Na dMp by tor an haar ar aa to at us

thaw. 43t M
>1t.

. Moai
(10 a

m/

4)

HllaM.

473-1101

012/

(10 a 4)

(10a 7 )

AECEFTIONftT for Art Gallary 1-3

f aaan
13) 4t3-

(1ft a 3)

4:tt p m Call Contraraa (213) 4t3
13tft 7.ftp.m

WANTED Driving Instructor Fart
landing to full amptoym#nt in %Mm%0mmr
Must ba 25 or aWar by June IS $4 00
par hour to slart CaN OOO-ftOftO

(1ft a 9)

^'^to ^mm ay maiplfie wSiaca
SS-ftSO/nvonth for Btoee Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTEII

1001 Gaytoy Ava.. Waatwood
470-0SS1

LIVE In dorm counsalor (2i or aldar)
naadad for girls boarding school in
APiambrs. 1000.00 month 202-4151

(Iftat)

SASYorr yiri- iidi. ft

pm: Tims. Thwra. Frt.

ftftftf

r «T«^
(i» a 4)

aOVING iL^dantlal. apartmanls.
officas Lacgii^^small |o6t I ocal A Ipng
dislanca CaO Sarnay 30ft-ft7ftft •nfikmm

or larafy fiaaa

briat. mtimaUw traalmaht Call

i*m M •)

HOUStSlTTSa < aaallahia ft/l/Tft.

(1ft a IS)

FtANKLiN ft KUe EdTiors Ovarall

474-

(1ft a 4)

I

AAROW IMSUaAMCt

HOUSE ftlTTER AvaltoeM - aatura.

274-0027
(10 a 11)

HOUSCPAiaTiaO - arata Fratoa-

^••••R ag

ic^sofffmn^d

In or our? Wa mova fur-
nllura. apellancas. apts.. housaa.
towast ralas. fraa aatlmatas 470-
•107

(10 a )

TY^taO dictatiaa via phona or
cassatta Also loftai 9M.i^»r^9t%em
ain. chargs tlft. 300-1000 batora
pm.

(10 a 0)

•r

tnwraj
t

SOUTH AMERICA
Inaurancs V

11
Oftica ^mrnmt

1U1

(^aai
10 DAYS

SUMMER DEPARTUREf
SALLEY Fan way to Soauty 13SS
Waahaaad. and Unhr YWCA. 074 Ht-

bMh aanaaaaunsatng
hy aadiritoiang

LI

CanMal Cantor al Holly
ft13

0301

(lOQlr)

Ifitormaetoioa. atfvancad loaaons!
021 tpoaai ralaa. 2 ar

liana taraia.

r.

Chriato OoeaoMii^ ciartR. t2s-tS3i
^••m ^PMantoNen May I. 12

1S17

mom

MOi/inc ? Lg

Tha originai-Caparanai

FaSy Beaapat - Raaaa

1 '*««#-i

Oar Oa yaar- 7 days a waak

CA«iP^ eaavtcEs
Aat tor - JaMi^^^^^B ^^^^ • • • • ^^^p^eea

SSS-SHS

iltWCHTS 03by tMnaa
MMa^aara4hatoaa. Pai

i haroMtpia

(10 OW)

aHna. CaM 4tt-1004 anyt
(10 aa)

LAST WEEK TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THE
lis BONUS IN THE
STUDENTS' STORE! (Mom

til.

!i^TON EXPKESS
MOVERS

'vveuniie

aovaM a aaatne Lave* a
•1013 ar Ffad.4tt-144t

» 'i • .-(It oai

Rich tS4-2t#t
MawoM 051-3027

TOURS & TfmvCL

tha Sarrlnglan mmn. W.L.A 11744
atlahlra 477-002ft. ft70-3907 WNh
maia than 30 yra. aaparianca Hato
ta study-ratoln-raMs-alaop. Saa mmr

la Yallow Pagas ad. Spaclal

"TTy:; tet A found «e

I
FOUND SOMETHINO?

I
Jt etw aa veiiiie a pal or a^toto ef
^^^^^w* ^^u ^^^^w ^0 w^^^ yaw raw»»n,

I 4uat cema into aia Dally arylh
I

(It A 30) 'i2ir- an oe to wai

7tS7
leJL, OLAr) 470-

(loaai

I
oofteot. TNt Mm FAcroav

{ Aocacv. Wioaioae aaa^ mmtm
jlha ae at NO oeai to yeel

fl|,
%utnny> a Fsii ChOrl

'in(lr)n

<n

P • ftt

ti^

.r1

it r'.;«a«it

>»rtp from 121Ufe
H« «»••" mnd Um^ V Of* ^^p

^. tmvoc

Siso runs local sros *our»
y car srHi but si minimum co)

Call Us tor Informtftlon
473 2M1
9 15 Dsily

tHOir) at

(It a It)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLI RMRMm

. . Tee HMT

STUOCMT DieCOUNTS

(1ft a 3)

1-

/«« M M\

I



•ff

eukssiFiEtyA
travel

^ Cat J>t Chmfmt Pimmnn
1 IMIOPt If7t I
^* *•»_••miW ««Mntf trip L.A. or t.^^

K'*la«iK WigHiB troin iax Com* A Chtoago*
liifop* attto awaiiabi* L.«. tm MAWAIll

|<« kwr M IIMOO inMma Tflp)

2 Writ* Of Call '
I CAL Jf ' CHAATEPI8 (415^ •0-1494 |
• 2180 G. '^ tl . Ban frmncfco CA VOZa T

IF^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^P S^B ^^P ^V
•—

I

ASUCLA Travel S«rvic«

UCLA Ofrtaf PttfM

# flights to Europ*

LAX-Amst«rdam-LAX
• nipiniiii •«!

fe:^

' i-':

... . Vi .

\-

:

1C754 Jun«7 7 $429
11C75 Jufw21 11 $429
12C75 JiJM21 12 $42^
15C75 Jun«2t 5 $429
17C75 Jurw29 9 $429
liCTt June 29 10 $429
22C76 Julys • $429
23C76 July 5 9 $429

' 27C76 July 12 4 $429
30C76 July 19 4 $429

LAX-Lofidofi-LAX
61891 June 19 11 $425
L56226 June 22 6 $415

LfiA?2? June 22 2 $379

^v %m Omt IOH

• Ortantandl

ISC
INTERNATIONAL STUD* '

MnVINC TM» IMMUNITY
'H4CMO«

10. •-• >u«rft A«»nu»

rouMs- rouns< tours-

N Ut FOR

'MQufMa ft King* Canyon 4 30 *> ; t6& Ol

Sltidcitt rmtm non •lutfani »•!•• •«aMab««

•• iMCltMt* 'rm

•Mmncm (•••
'>n uvamighi trip*

Our goat la to crmm^ an Intarculturai
pichanga in a ralaiad friandly
atmoapttara and to do thia at a
rnfnim.jnn coaf lo you

2 Islandt

10 Days
OAMU AND CHOICE OF
ONE NEIGHBOR ISLAND

$443

ttitoring

MATH Ttrtwtna ky mjL

4 73 2991
^ •

CANS IN lUMOPt
WMTOflMIV

9PCCIAL IIIOUCTKMS TO
TIACNtRS S STUOMfTlmn cATALoa

EUflOCAIIt
BLVD.. LJt SSSI

Tr^•

S0fvti ^0ff90fHjftm

and

HAWAII

Mng tftm Ul

wrlAfl I CR5 (pantai iiatirtga)

Owar 300 fhghta A dataa with daparturaa
tnm AprH tfiru Odabar nay 2 to 2i uti

LAM- wn 9/^2'9rt» ti fait
LOtI JX e/IA^IO • 4«

JX $/-l5-%/24 M 4M
CMA/19-A/06 1^ 4a
OA •/22-t/02 A 4ti
AH 7/OA-%/2» 4SI

-" SR T/04-^Q/m *• 44»
JX 7/13-A/24 ^S «M« 7/1»-«/25 ^ 4ii
jH 7,-27 %^1 • 4M^

I «/2t-A/29 ^« 4at

full pnoamd laa

Tour ^sckAoe IncHidssr
• Round-trip Pan Am Jet Hainbow

Service including Hot Food with
Complimentary Champagns

• 5 Nighta. Hawaii t Reef Hotal'on
Waikiki Beach

• Hertz Car rental 1 full dsy un-
limited mileage (gsa extra)
Valid licenae required, minimum
driver age 21 veert

• Catamaran Sail off WaikikiBesch
• Hertz Bonus Coupons
• 'Full Color Hawaiian Memory
Album (1 per room)

• Piaasant Sunset Mai Tai Cocktail
Party & Welcome Breakfast

• Exofic South Seas Shelf Lei
• 4 Nights on Neighbor Island you

Select;

Accommodations
Kahana Beach Reeort
Condominium
Kauai Islander. Plantation
Hale
Kona Islander

Neighbor Island Flight via Aloha
Airlines
4 day Harti Car rerHal unlimited
milaigs iMi^our Neighbor Island
(gas extra)

TOUR PRICE PER PERSON
INCLUDING TAX & SERVICE

FRIDAY DEPARTURES

VidfiNy SSA-STSS

THE GUIDANCE CENTER
3017 SanU Monica Blvd

in'

Santa Monica

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION
TEST PREPARATION

bagina JiMva If tor July 24
Taat

-GMAT. couraa baglna Juf»« S for
July 10 loal.

-SPtCEO RCAOING couraa boglna
^%tn* 2S
•CAMEER QUIOANCE

Island
_ .li

Kauai

Kona

typing

(2f A3S)

and mHminmy» type*.
Psuloy • Tactvnical Typlnf Sonrtoa. WLA.

Pirn

*LA'«IONOLULU nm on*
*tA4«)NO(.ULU tiat hvo I

•(am andM^ alao

PlilS Car Rentals LsaslnB...M».
rall/luralJ passes ...Accomoda-
lions...SATA fits...International

\J0

LINQt

ASK US FOR ANYT>llNO Ytiu
wiurr TO KNOW asout

TRAVEU

>isocm/
TRA/EL SERVICE

A-21S («Mi CKPO)

Uti

N.Y.c. lias.
CaS iack (2'lS) 273-7iii. ' '*^

CBCM

S^2S-9/l2
7/OS^l2
7/24-S/2S

7/S4-S/04
7/S4^12

I UU- AS
^ AMIS CM t/osrS^ao

3 CM s/is-a/31
CM S^1S^1S<94
AS S^I-^13

S» CM s/ao-s/23

J Aa 7/QS.S/SO
CM 7/14.S/1S
CM •A>4.«/1S

E LAX- EJ S/OS-SAB
^ PRA EJ Jrt^^no
^ JX 7/17^13

32 " 7/17.S/2S
m ^ LAX- EJ S/17.S/11
^i# ZNR JX s/i7.a^

EJ %f2A-%fWi • 4?f
EJ 7/01-SAI1 * 47*
EJ 7/0S-10AM IS 47S

NSW CHARTER l>e8T. »
AFRICA (Ghana ft Ntgana)
VUOOSLAVIA
POLAND
GREECE g4«7
SOUTH RAciFic tasa
TAHITI SUPER DEAL |37f

HAWAII ift2

NYCi 2 3«-..

ORIENT Many dalaa trofr 4SS
Contact ASTrA fof ovar 200 othar fltghfs
with dapartufaa trow L A San Franc laco
Chicaoo Boalon Na«r Vorii Waahingion D C
Chartar rag rtaquwa S» day tKiMmnM Sooking

price sub|«KTf fo fO% «ncra«M

- 42f 4SS
479

KAV: Typist. aSltifig Efifllah froS.
Oiaaartationa apaclaNy Toran papMS.
ai Bifti. leauw aa. lotlors ISM •2S-7472

(2SQTRI

PRO^SSIOSIAL WRITIMG. EOITMSO.
1NOEXING RESEARCH BOOKS.
JOURNAL ARTICLES. DISSERTA-

-?K>MS. RPOP'OSAtS. JASMK WIMTEII-
nSLO WEST HOU.VWOOO 321-SaiS.

(2SM4)

1 ASQCLAT
TRA/EL SERVICE

Ackerman Union A 21 3 with EXPO
Monday-Friday 10-4 825-1221

Logel Secretary. Moer

(ISOirl

aEROx I z

•ftNKOS 'vrw-^f

Rin^ c. DisatwTATiows;
STATISTICAL. FAST.
SCVtM OATS A WtOL MANY

CANADIAN
CAMPING TOiIRS

CMOSI

twmtiet

from ties

Si.Ti. 4S7-1S». 2132 W.

om

SUPER AIRFARES
BICENTENNIAL. Eaatcoaa4
ITX. us faatrnaai

VOUTH. Europa.l^.
APEX. 22-45 so day adv

COaKWITHUSOMA ,-^.,w«^
DAY. Travel tho Alaska H*ghway tt^
•nsiOi Raasaate. 22 days |49S Hika
•n the Rockies el Banff National Rem.
12 day* |?19 Oapoe t»«o Church«ll River
in Northern Saakatchowan 12 days

I

$362 Moala mr\6 aquipmont irKludod
"'axibia ittnaranat Shared

•andiy atmoaphora It • a
\ brochure Wrtia to

»noaief» Caeiplfif Toura
250 d One Palliaer Square
Caigery Alta T2G OPS

(405) 3S5-a9S0

ASUCLA
Travel Service

ONLY OFFICIAL UCLA
Charter Flight Service

'^^-^T 1000 flights lo Europe this
• imer • P >. < o.infi.H Qii.rjppj

to E • .to
Hawaii anrt M»*mc( • -'' \

)unts on car purc^ •

lift and leases • Study
J • . '^ • • Un" ;

^-an ar

$ • Hole!

>n • Hostel Informa
national Student ID

•I counseling •

I - - , ,-
i^ i. ii f y

AS^ uS ANYTHING YOu
WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT TRAVELING'

Eur frpm

JSiPERNOW
TRAIN S FtRRY TICKETS.
CARS. CAMPER RENTALS,
RAILPASSCS, INTRA-
EUROPEAN STUDENT

CNARTDIS

H .1.
"' ^* ••V Caie*aan/S Amarica crutaaon ttaitainci MrAarmLA imiaNliami

p«u« no-cttarea 2-«* air cMivnaion ftomi

TOURS
JAMAICA i daya
ITALY IS daya
LON PAA AMI 18 daya
MEXICO. S daya
HAWAII, i gMa
BICENTENNIAL. S daya
NSW rORK CITY g ^ay*
aa*»v aihara tor*g ft ahor] ouau«i A

STUDENT TOURS
Rusata tRpataaa) 3 wks mrt from ton
.. »rf>m S7M
'^^^^"' «*iiw J taia^d rfif" i

.
,»,

, yi. S4SS
•retartd 3'«Mi MKhMft«a

ASTrA

ttitoriiHl

LSAT. ORE. SKAT • OSMT Tutarfcii
•II SMSlB c la. Reaaonabla ralea 17SS
"^^ ttt, 47S.S1S3; 1SS1S ¥efilea. SS7-

LIOMTNING TYRING CO
I

PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING
SPECIALIST

Terifi papera Theala Dlaaeriationa
Paaturea Forvifn Lawfuafaa. Sciencea.
Mtolh Tatolea

04 US)

MEED Help M
OaneeiLa
S-7:JSpm

MATH Tutoring Sy M.A. fn
Cjleylua. AlfoSfa. ProbeSIHly. afiS

mm 91

(9S OS^

OPINM^ ie4

/IS0CL4^ /»»Tlft

<»ASS)

Inaiviauel. amell sreep Iwatnictlon
IMAS9I

(MQtl AIMnda. F
TSe/pf IRSI Seleetnc aiie-Wllahire

ii

PROPtSSIONAL wrltar

(UCLA) «4S {P> 4^4

FLApH Ftnpora aecratarlel aervica
Eacellont work, preeipl . WoaaoeaSle
rates Pick-up and PaSvery. SSRilh-
S22-3SSS/474-7S7S. ,---.*.

lis 4)

jite ftimighsd

fVmH lorpe ampla wNP 9uWm
waNi to UCLA S200 Incl

aS7S or •31S4aS
i:

27t

MS)
SUMSIER Rales. Spacious sinplea.
1 S 2 bedrooma from S17S Large
courlyard Sft2 Veteran Awe No Wllalilaa

(2SJ4t

rURMISNEO/UffrfiKfiMiea
$14S. Sinflea SiSS. Peel.

SSf OAYLEY. acroaa froei Oyfcaira

MINUTES Ireei UCLAI

eeaeeePia priee 2991 9e.
47S-113S.

apto unfmnished

2 SEOROOM. 1

(27 A as)

SiTVjn • t BEDROOM tV.
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More Entertainment Index Calendar
, Music

Genesis, the rapidly rising

progpasitve rock ffowp. will

pcrforiti in the Starlight Bov^l

in Burbank. tomorrow at 8

pm Musical albino"iohnnv
Winter will be seen tomorrou
at 8 pm in Swing auditorium
and Sundsy si 8 fna at the

Hollywood Palladium
At the Roxy. Tommy Bolin

and Roy Harper will play to-

night and tomorro%^

The people who supplied the

traditional Irish music in Barry
Lyndofi. The Chieltains. will

fife and strum their w»y Into

every Irish 'art Sunday at 7:30

pm in the Ahmanson Theatre
downtown.
A^ St the 14usic Center

will be the last concert ol the

seatpn by the I os Angeles
Pliiiharmoni^ and /uhin Meh-
ta. that o( Mahler's Symphonv
no 8. or his "Symphony of a

Thoussnd.** named so because

of the. immense number of

perforiners Playtime* are to-

night and tomorrow at 8:50

pm.
Philip Springer, electronic

composer, will perform his on-

us U4ii works toiaoivow eveniRg
at 8:45 pm at tlie Ebell Fine
Art& Auditorium located at 741

Spulh Lucerne BoulevAf4.

Theater
The ne)ii two campus plays.

Ovr LaR* (finishing up to-
morrow) and Wc»i Si^ Slory
(opening May 6) are soM out

SifRRlb. a well received plav

stout "iKuif male in Amenca"
has relocslcd at the C ornpany
Theater Edward Albec's Zoo
Slor% opens tomorrov^ night at

the Inner City Cuhural Ccmer
and the Los Angeles AcU>r*s
TheatcT offers a free produc-
tion ol a new pla> called Msh

Neil Simon's highK enter-

taining CaMromia SmHc. about
the comic episodes ol vacation-

ers m suites 20.) and 204 of the

BcvcrK Hills Hotel, continues
at (he Ahman»on Theater Al-

so still tunning are Shaw's
Heartbreak Hou«c at the West-
wood Playhouse. KeRRedy's
C MMrar. a drama about the

60\ generation, at the Hunt-
ington Hartford and Sliertocii

at the Shubert I heater
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Campus
Tonight and tomorrow nifht

in Women'k Gym 208. mx mat-
ter's candidates m dance will

perform a thesis concert. Tick-
ets (SI. 50 for students) are
available at the Central Ticto,
Office m advance there witt

be none at the door Both
shGMM Mr at 8:30

Uiifvertity •rfanin Thomas
Harmon offers a concert of

American music topight at

S: show

8:30 He will play the funl

of the concert on the Schoen-
berg Hall organ, then move to

Royce Hall at intermission.

The contemporary Music
Festival continues. God will-

ing, 8:30 pm, tomorrow in
Schoenberg Hall when Cal
Arts Contemporary Enaembic
and the Occidenial Collcfi^
Glee Chib performing viarks

by Subotnick, Elkott Carter,

$am«el Barber. Copland and
others. Student tickets coat one
dollar

Saturday night in Mclnitz at

7:30 wiN be Preston Sturgn*
Unfaltkfully Yo«n and Mike
Nichols' powerful Wkos
AfraM of Vi

Movies
Tonight, m Ackerman Graad

Ballroom, there will be the

"First Annual UCLA Slumber
Party and All-Night Movie
Marathon" starting at 7 pm
and ending tomorrow at 9 am.
Showing are Tlw Ckaitf. Ea»l

of £4cn. TIk Proiliiccrs. Meet

4 .

ft

nriic Producers' fai

'Who's Ahraid otf Virgmia Woolf in MeinUi

Jolni Doe. Tlic Long Voyage
^ome. Night of the Liviag
l>cad and 39 Steps. Admission
IS free.

This weekend at the Nuart is

a diversified one. with Ydl^w
Submarine. Let it He. and

Help tonifht, Tlie Story of
A4alt H. and Day For Night
tomorrow and HaroM and
Matt^e and Play it Kpm, Sam
on Sunday The Fox Venice
has King of HcarU and Start

tlie Revolution WMmvl Me
toniofrow.

.1
' CAREER INFORMATION DAY

April 30, 1976 Grand Ballr • It

i

M
10:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.

^P^ UCLA Students
i

: Here's your chance to fneet informally with over 150 working men and women
from a variety of occupations. They are on campus solely to provide you with
current, accurate career information to assist you in your career decision
making. This is a once a year event, don't miss it.

—The occupational groupings are listed below. Check yesterday's Bruin for d
complete listing of all participants.

•*T-

*

*

«'

Actuarial and Statistical Careers
Advertising and Public Relations

Architecture and Urban Planning
Art Related

Banking and Merchandising
Biology — Life Sciences ~ Research
Biostatisitics — Health Ranning
Computer Science and Math
Education and Library Careers
Engineering and the Physical Sciences
Film

Health Education. Allied Health, Nursing
Hospital Administration — Environmental Health
Management

f

Investments — Economic Forecasting
Journalism — Publishing

Law — Criminal Justice — Politics

Military

/

Motion Pictures — Television Guild Associations and
Unions
Nutrition — Dental Hygiene
Occupational and Physical Therapy
Personnel— Trainir>g and Devek>pment — industrial
Relations

Pharmacy — Epidemiology
Public HMlth — Medicine — Veterinary Medicine
Sales — Marketing
Social Services and Mental Heatth
Television — Radio
Theater — Music
Travel — Hotel Management

PANEL PRESENTATIONS:
• Foreign Student Home Country
• Women - Your Rights in the Job Market
• CarfwPlannirig Concerns of Minority Stu

Sponsored by the UCLA P

\'- •

1 Hi
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14 years in State Senate

Beilenson Justifies bid for national office
By Jin CumMi

DB Stair atporttr
Citing his 14 ycmn at an **effeciive tepiaiatof

in the areas of government retoai, the environ-

ment and women*t nghtsrUS Congresiionai
candidate Anthony Eeilenton outlined hit

qualifications and viewi in an interview Friday
Serving the 22nd state senatorial district for

14 years, the Democrat said he hat been named
^Best Ail-Around Senator" by tlie Capitol
Press Corps and **Most Effective Senator** by a
poll of his colleagues of both parties

**After 14 years of tkt same issues and the

same people, oae feete tiie need to ilMve on and
make a contribution to the larger, more
imporunt national issues that affect im all

profoundly.** Beilenson has received the e»-

dorsement of Thomas Rees, the incumbent who
is retiring the seat after II years in the House
^ Beilenson was the author of Proposition 20.

the 1972 Coastal Initiative tbat created the.

CoaaUl Commission. Tbis body, which has
plafftned development along the California
coast, has now expired, and Beilenson is

currently spoasonoi SB 1579, which would
cr^Oe a tocrrsanr agency. Tht bill is' opposed
by unions and business iMilers *Hifho want
unlinruted access to the coaitbne.** Betlenson

n heavily involved in women*s righAs

long before the Wome;n;s Lib

AuMiony

Ri(garding hit rel^ord on women s rights,

Beilenson noted his spoiaofship in 1967 of the

country*! first reform of a state abortion law in

over a century and his current backing of a

family planning program Observing the can-

didacy of Wally Robenson, a speech teacher at

UCLA who is also seeking the Dcfmocratic

congressional nomination. Beilenson saul,

**There should definaely be more women in

public life But mv record shows that h

Beilenson said that President Ford h«s
provided the necessary leadership in the araa eif

cner^ ''The tnajor issue is the toul lack of
commitment to energy conservation. Wr wasu
between one third and one half of all the

energy that is prodiaoad
**

--

He said he suppovts efforts for the IMletf
States to attain etiergy independence, "but not

the way Ford wants ** refernng to Administ ra-

tion efforts to secure aflshore drilling rights.

Beilenson criticized Governor Brown for his

lack of leadership in many state matters He
believes that Brown, whom he said he knows
very well, is serious in his drive for the
presidential .6r vice-preside^nai" nomination

*'The Governor is a very bright, warm young
man on a personal level, but he should stay

around and be a good governor for a while
**

Beilenson said he supports Morris lidall for

Preside nt, attng the Arizona representative's

similar stand on the issues of the environment,

the economy and integnty in government
Wiien asked whAl he thought were the

accomphshments of Brown's predcoesBor
Ronald Reagan, Beilenson said he could only

point to ''one valuable thing *^ He cited the

former governor's attempt to keep a lid on She

spiraling growth of the government payroll,

which could have caused "much greater in-

flation than dMl occur
**

Beilenson said if elected he wilt support Title

Nine, the biit pending in Congress that will

provide for an equal distribution of funds tS
women'i alhletio programs, and the Buckley
Amendment, which will provide student

to their transcripts and files.

NPI will end drus treatment work in fall

Program to be turned
over to the community

By Barry MIdMal Grey
AlaB MftdMel Karbehiig

DB Stair Writers

(Editor's note: this is the

first m series of qrticies about
the UCLA Drt4t Treatment
Program. Subsequent articles

series wHi deaf more
nfically »^iih the findings of

a Dally Br«in investigation

into the program.}
$1.5 miHion in annual feder>

al funds will be iMI to the

University on September 30 —
liw cad olf a frve- month phaee-

«it ai its three-year-old Neuro-
psychiatric Institute (lIPl)

Dnif Treatment Program.
The phase out' began on

May I. On October 1, half the

HiAividua 1 centers which made
up the NPl-administered pro-

gttfls will seek continued gov-

ernment funding The other

half wfU be inctparated into a

noB-proTit corporation and are

assured of governinent stsp-

con-

Approainyiuly 700

with histories of drug
utiluc tbe

sifts of

clinics, counseling anil resi-

dential centers, and admin-
ialrauve ^M» to iupefvtic op-

NPI will deliver grant money
but not supervise or hire em-
ployees as It has in the past

However. Ralph Glonoso.
adult psychiatry administrator

at NPI said that durmg the

phaseout "The University is

legally responsitile for the prcK

jcct. We have absolute pro-

grammatic and financial re-

sponsibility " Almost S806.000

in federal funds are allotted to

the program for the pteMOiit
period

In 1973. the government and
the University agreed on a

three-yoar contract, the Uni-

soffsity stating it pkMmed to

relinquish control of the pro-

gram to the community after

that time. "We went in to be

largely a ffoiit for^soaie faal-

ler community drut tpcatmcni

programs jthat couldn't get

f«a£flf on their own." Glor-

ioso said.

"It IS now viewed to bt

•oBdly based aad can make it

on its own,** said Eh^in Sven

son. -c chaacellor for in

stituttonal

1
The

. _
drug treatment ceaters and
four administrativt maii. Ol

the treatmem oeaiert. 9&m arc

JuMcs and the re-

live offer residefitial

wd Of iiM ipu I

treatment.

Infornuition gathered from
NPI indicitrs the program had

considerable administrative
troubles.

The employee turnover rate

of the program was described

as "the iMftiest of any NPI
pro|ect." accofding to Glor-

fcct director who will take over

half €A the program when it

leaves the University, said the

high employee turnover rate

was because "Thev (the em-
ployees) couldn't do their

In Its first year of operation

the employee turnover was 80
per cent. During that period.

5i^ persons resigned out of a
possible 68 positions The pro-

ject has reduced employee
turnover to 40-45 per cent.

Glorioso said. The regular em-
ployee turnover rate at NPI is

approximatelv 10-12 per cent,

he added
Gerald DeAngehs. the pro-

Organization

DeAngelis has formed a

non-profit organization. Health

Care Delivery Services. Inc..

that will absorb six ol the 12

NFT Drug Treiiment Program
units A proportionate amount
of the federal grant goes to his

firm The remaining six units

Villi become indepemieM. Their

federal funding will continue

through the universiiv until

September V). after which the>

will be left to fend lor them-

selves

However. C»lorios<> said

"Wc anticipate all componcni*
will receive direct funding

(from the federal government
after September M))"

Program Director IK-Angclis

admitted he has had trouble

dealing with the Universit> "I

have no patience with the cra/^

les at NPI.** he said, adding. *l

ftist can't <l^l_^ith bureau-

criM:ies.*

<fflorioso achnowlcdgcd De-
Anftlis* complaints. "They're a

little upset with our bureau-

cracy." he said On the pro-

gram's future without OC'I A
Glorioso said. "I will be in-

teremed lo sec how n 6€^c%

fCiili ion Page 1J»
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To work on bohalf of spociol inforost groups

^•Hp ir-

i SLC First VP candidates stress communication
^ By LmMm G^km flrouDs and the office ikev are interest stoum on ciimDut their hAcksround. Drocrmm for tion (a ftorority coAlition]

vc

DB Stall Wrter
Student Ix]

Cowal (SLC)
Marcia Bitque and Cynthia
McQmb, itrcMcd commumoi

kttwecn tpcdal interest

roups and the office they are

running for. fint vice preii-

doat.

The two women said rela-

tioas' between current SLC
First Vice President Sue
Melton and the nine special

•'>*.^'

1
2^

:

POSITION AVAILABLE
— student Coordinator —

Foreign Student Orientation Program

Academic Year — June 1976-June 1977

Responsible for implementation of Orientation Program
for newly arrived UCLA foreign students
20-40 hrs/week during summer <i

Average of 10 hrs/«veek Fall. Winter. Spring Qtrs.

Stipend
Job Description A Applications Available:

International Student Center
1023HHgard

or

Pttipe of international Students A Scholars
297 Dodd Hall

Deadline for return of Applications

May 14

Cassette Dictator

incfonm tH« •ffici«ncy of your oHic* wilf) a Crotg 2706 Com«W OlclBlor-Tran«crib*r

from iol Air Comoro A Hi-^i THo CroiQ CoMOfto DKtotor hot iuN rmcrophooo con-

trol and a microphono tpookor Comot comptoto wifh foot •wfldi.

$^99.95

Electronic Notebook

$149.95

Tlw Ovig CloctrooK

AC

fh« Craig Electronic Nala^aeli ond vhe Cfoig

Dktafof To9«fh«f Worth $409 90

Botli $299.95
*Ma

-\B belQircQmeiQaihHI mr
X^ »27 Wi<WMd a»0 iOfi^neiil l »C024 (?t3)477.9S«9oct79 9616_/

interest groupi on campus
wer^ weak this year.

TIk fluun responsibility of

the First Vice-President is to

work on behalf of the

interest groups on campus
funded by SLC. The office

helps negotiate buifst requests

from these groups, and, once
budget requests are approved
by SLC, aget tlK checks

Bisque, a third year soao-
logy major, said she plans to
** bridge the gap** that has re-

sulted m a lack of communica-
tion between the office and the

groups. She also intends to

concentrate on milting special

interest groups with program-
ming by ''actively working with

the groups," a job she said the

present first vice president
(Melton) Int not done well.

McClain, a second year poli-

tical science major, focused on
the autonomy of special in-

terest groups. She plans to
encourage them to 4o .their

own programming.
''Programming is not a perl

of the office of firtt vice presi-

dent How can I, not bemg of

their background, program fer

themT* McClain said, citing

the "misoeeception'* her o^
ponent hat CiMt the Hrst vice

president is a prqgnauner.

Bisque said she wants to

"create a stronger alliance be-

tween the groups" by involving

them in joint p i ojli Td like

to have special interest groups

and IFC (Interfraternity Coun-

cil) work in community af-

fairs." Bisque received the IFC
eniefiement kst Thursday.

Referring to groups pro-

gramming together, McClain
said, "If they'd Uke to, fine.

Buf^ I think that all the first vp

can guarantee is that her of-

fice will be efficknt. The rest is

up to the groupt
F4

McClain has been endofsed

by four oi the nine fpacia]

intefSH groups —
> the Black

Student Alliaaee, Native Am-
erican Students Associsiioii^

Allan Studenu Union and
MEChA
Candidate Bisque said she

would also Uke to obtain SLC
funding for the 1,000-plus

member Panhelienic organiza-

You can get guaranteed top quality

Xerox copies fast—RIGHT HERE ON CAMPUS!

Loose copies, 4C each; legal

size and bound copies, 6^ each
*

x

Dont monkey around — come to us.

121 kerdcholf

1 X

Saturday 104
a^ fnond^r fnday 7 45^ 3o j printing A dupHcaUng

Uon (a sorority coalition),

which currently has no SLC
funding

McTlaia pians to esubhsh a
oeeeflii within sadi group of
three or four members, and
eet with each council once a
month." '

Bisque said she has "the
expertise** to assist special in-

terest groups haoMfs '*! know
adminiftrative seii.** She cited

her work in a similar capacity

at a Florida junior college
before sIk transferred to

UCLA this y&r
McClain, a former member

of the Judicial Review Board,
aMsd that she was active in

the Black Student Alliance
before Mehon appointed her

as tiK First Vice President's

aisiitaat earlier this year. **rve

been looking at the office of

first vp since winter quarter.

fm Sue Mehon's candidate,*^

dK said.

BSA officers

for fall elected

The Black Studem ADi-
anoe has elected next year's

officers. They are Rocky
Mitchell, dMuraan; Reggie
Jacluon, vice-chairman,

Lynetle Ciuaaron, program
coordinator MichdAe Rog-
erl, secreUry; Ceila Rodri-
gez, finance' commissioner,
and Cynthia Muldrow, pub-
licity commissioner.

UCLA Daily.
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Study in Powell — bees assured

Hives are safe from removal
»y Haay
DB Stall Wriler

Had to the hilb of West-
not only are they pic-

turesque but they mie also a
prune source of the bees that

pofHilate Royce Quad and
other tree-bned campus court-

y^ds. They contribute to both
cimipus boehives and transient

colonics, meaning those in
search of a home.
A hive is safe from reaww^al

en campus, at least until soose-

one complains about it and a

who IS slightly allergic to beesv

The stinging insects, whellMr
residents or just pai

through campus, have cat

their share of unusual inci-

dents. About seven months
ago, Dodsofi recalled, a hive

overlooking [>ickson Hall got
too heavy for its branch
Along with gobs of wax. pan
of it fell on top of an unlucky

Pest control officers arnved,
washed down the car. killed

the fallen bees and left the rest

to them (For
example, it is safer for every-

one if the bees aie hidden in a

'

stump or waB)
If the hiv^ must be removed,

the University's first choice is

to call one of three beekeepers

whose phone numbers are

handily bsted on the wall of

the tiny pest control bungalow
in the middle of Lot One
Killing the bees is a last resort,

Beneke said.

"We prefer all of them to co-

exist peacefully, unmolested
and "ttsppy," he added If a
hive IS bothersome. **we get

something done before we get

a blast from the hill (Murphy
Hall),7 he said laughing

Another factor that deter>

mine» the hive*s removal is

whether its pollination is bene-

ficial to the campus landscape.'

The decuion to call the bee-

keeper sometimes is not dear-

cut, as m the case of bees that

invade the Powell main read-

ing room Building coordinator

Carol Stancil said she has
discussed thtt spring invasion

with pest control officers. Ac-
cording to Stancil, the tiees

nearby have not been removed

pest control officer agrees that

it is* endangering people. If a

hive is close to a window or

hangs on a low boMKlt, it is a

likely candidate for removal,^

according to campus pest con-
trol supervisor William Dod-
son.

Moat baas on campus live

away from an open window
when they are not fwarming to

a new location. Dodson said

ateost every column across the

front of Powell Library con-

tains a hidden beehive, and
that the insects have cousins

close by under the olive tree

by Haines Halfs east entrance

DicMon Hall has n foiirii iir

hive in a tree, and another bee

family calls tiie Botanical Gar>

asas home. Pest control of-

ficers recently removed a hive

frofli the Rehabihtation Center

near Veteran Avenue. There
probably are other hives no
one knows about, said pest

control officer Gerry Beneke,

of this hive in the tree alone.

Last summer, a group of
bees in flight to another lo-

cation took a rest stop in

Parkin§ Lot One on some-
iKKty's car fender and.'tiaM.

That insect family was irritated

with a tpray until it left.

bcjes, referred to as

"swarming,** caq shock anyone
who is walking by. '^It can be

very disconcerting,** Beneke
said. "They look like hori-.

lontal hailstones " Fortunately,

thay are not usually vioous or

jealous of territory when they

are swarming, added Beneke^

who IS one of five pest control

officers.

His officers policy is to leave

the bees alone if they are not a
threat to people and people are

— they benefit the flowers;

— other bees would move in if

the first ones were shooed out

unless all outside wall holes

were plaistered,

— they are asainly a problem
in one season only;

— some of the bees are tran-

sient, not residents.

What does this moan to the

student who comes across
some territorially jealoni bees''

''If you donU bother them.

they probably won*t bother
~you - unless.. it*s your day to

get nailed,** Beneke pointed
out

People
I

may havt a hard
time outsmarting a bee colony,

he added Researchers believe

the insects communicate by
changing the pitch of their

wing beat If a person swats

one bee. that one will spread a

warning by shifting its pitch

And if bees sense their own
vertom in the air (after a

person has been stung), this

too will trigger a aKSiagr for

the colony to be on the defen-

sive

Taper Movies'

lecture tomorrow

pMt

The UCLA
tttmm aad tte de-

t of thcAtcr art*.

'••"•-- *--•>•••••••••••,

sion division will present
Lo« StovasB, ssiociatf pro-

if tJaaiBr arts, m g
lactitfe/slida pi'^i''^

tattaa entitled "Photo-
graphy, Pipv Movisi
Other Mystehes," at I

S May 4 in Dick
too Aaiilneiwn. TlHre is oo

of 'XIant Argnewith
Sunrise/ A Paper Movie,**

Ray Bradbury says

he otv fifit look at tlK

mtbtUwmmm of

Art, NY, UCLA
Aft Gallery and the G Ray
Hawkins Gattety. Los An-
geles. He

Awards for

JOB
UVE-IN counselors are needed to lead trips,

tourand other activities for a ^roup of 120 Jap-

anese students staying at the UCLA dorms

July 30-August 13.

SALARY: $500 plus room, board and expenses

INTERVIEWS: See job #1300-22A at the Place-

ment Center.
Spomored by the council on OvrrteM Study Programs afid die ISC

dnoad

HAMBURGERS TOO?
tt isn t enough that we make the best pizza and

pasta in town, if you really only want a delici

hamburger we do that toa

Ground boaf suMy

Haakreoai Burfor -

Sautcod m wine& mushrooms

$1.95

$2 15

Layerad in bacon

AS our liapihiMpii an bar b-iiMsd.

and ficiHTn tncs

on

c:AlcLxdxzzi\ \Jtvo ^uLfi \Jxom Lflatif

'

at Li

Val. Parkk^ Wnwd. CW.

f

I

I

f
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Vote
Student government electiofts ikfedneodey end

anatomy
of an
upset /

H- ^fi"

A workshop designed to gtve you an

opportunity to look at the patterns of

recurring upsets in your life Please

register and plan to attend both sessions

Tues., May 4 Kinsey 190

May 18 825-3945
5-7 pm

women s resource
center

!•

,1
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Office deals with students' concerns

Four compete for Student Welfare i^ost
(SWC). The SWC

with personaJ

that could ttlumatcly

their mcmitmue

to The SWCi functioM
head the Student Welfare the Alpha Ptii OoHifa car pool

o

I .
'

.

»'
i .—[-«-»-

the mmimm Helpline,

the UCLA Mhod dnve, the

r-ohcnted PubUc la-

Croup (PIRC)
the peer haaldi WviMfi
provide buth ooatrol ia-

tion attd devices among

What are the limits of psychiatrist's duty to warn
about threats comfnunicated by his patient?

Kurt Melchior
»

attorney in the Tarasoff case will discuss this topic at the following

locationsjK) May 3, 1976:

11:00-12 00 NPI Auditonum. "C" floor

12:15-1:15 faculty Conference Room (2417) Law School
1:30-2:30 2220 Franz Hall

3:15-5:15 Seminar. Health Science* 13-105

by t«oai Forum D*pt of Climcal Psycti i DapC of Psychiatry

V
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Scotch & Sirloin
reshiurant

LOBSTER-CRAB
BIBS-CHICKEN'SHRIMP

STEAK-PRIME RIB

xbap
STARTING MAY4th

CDinN6IU»lmm
9-2 tues.-8at.

pico and sepulveda...wla

478-4458

CaftilMlatf Raaas
SWC to .mtDnmat iu pubUcity
cQbu, Mi^ the Dmify Brum

HfiilntkMi paduBU. He
tkt' car pool profcct iMt

''failed miaerably,** aad kc
would txmmkt iu funding to

tiK peer health adviMffi
the PIRG

.. .
,(

Kotca points to

icBce ^ith the UC Studeot
LoMy as ASUCLA Adminit-
trative VP and on an academic

prices aad/or provide
He

studeat

to

safety. Roaai it ako critacai af
the jirsMin plua/

diuoat to UCLA's

as qualifying him far
the poit. He says his exper-

ience, along with his personal-
ity; enthusiasm and new ideas,

OMke htm the best qualified of
the '^^jHHi^n
The PIRG. says Rosen

should coordmate ptfusure oa
Westwood butiMnes to lower

(at*s inability to thus far
I baar lieaafc for cam-

pat mating facilitict.

**! will use Che tmdeot
government's iaflueaoe to get
to the roott oi the proMtan,"
said andi^tM Erie Seher in

explaining his ''constitueacy

pina.** "^hen a student hat a
problem with soawoofe in sta-

dent government, I plan on
representing his so he won*t
have to run around,'' he con-

aiarafel^

Jeff Conner seeks
commixioner job

luate Student Body President Lindsay
Marted his political career here as facilities

Following in his brother*s foottlept is Jeffrey

it running unoppaaad.
Conner is a junior, but he said he will suy for tfw

3can. He phms to apply the tools af economic aaalyii
what he calls the "^optimal attignment problem" ia _
office space, a primary concern of Ike oommittion^
Conner said, "I have a knowledge of the job and of wliat

it enuik."
Conner brought up the upconung projects his office will

bt concerned with next year.

With the opening of the James E. Wcar-Alunmi Center,
"A good amount of office space on the K.erckho£f second
floor will become available for ate."

Two other facilities he will be concerned with are the
proposed Wooden Recreation Center and the North
Campus Facihty, which is currently under construction. The
poiot is that ''when these facihties go up, that's not the end
of it." The continuing operation of t^te facilities is

Conner's concern. • -^

Another concern will be the ptohhm of the accumulation
of information. Conner said he plans to ttiake an "infornal
or formal inqwry into the way the flow of information
iacreates in quantity and accuracy."
He added that the facilities conunisaioner sits on a

number of *^fchitively aMijor committees with regard to
buildings and faoUtao," at well as the 'gtudrnt Legialative

^Patty Cfott

Next time you need help.

mformaaoa
or |ust someone 10 talk ta

give tifi a call

825-7M6
(iK:FpOgo)

6pm tD 2 am

AN EVENING OF CHEKOV
with the Tyburns . . .

Thursday, May 6 2 Performances
beginning at 7:30

KERCKHOFF'S COFFEE
Admission Free

HOUSE

MiHer unopposed
for finance

The SLC position of Financial Suuporu CommisMoncr is

one of three SLC election pasts wrth only one pcTsaa
running for the office.

Hugh Miller, currently an undergraduate representative
on the Parking Review Board, said he will attempt to
''stabilize the Financial Supports Commission." if elected
A OKmber oi the BeU Theu Pi fraternity. Miller is a

junior nujoriag m economics Miller feels that spending
three yean involved with the parking program has prepared
him for the work he will do as FinanciLl Supports
Commtssioner. if elected "I learned how to relate to the
Administration and haw to communicaic with them.
"There has never been a commissioner that's suyed in

office the whole time." said Miller He went on to say that
every financial commissioner in past years has either been
iaspeached or resigned Miller said he thought one reason
for the tremendous turnover rate was the great seape of the
position —

According to SLC regulations, the Financial Supports
Commission must advise sLC regarding the SI specif
Education Fee that each undergraduate student pays every
quarter. This fee goes to minority recruitment and
education. Other duties of the commissioner include audits
of all ASUCLA activities which employ students and the

examination of housing problems the campus^jagylacCL
Millar taid S60,000 a year ^aas to the Special Fdumtion
Fee alone.

MiUer hopes to set up a comprehensive prograai to
handle each t>f the many duties the Financial Commissioner
IS supposed to fulfill He said he will attempt to make
everything run more smoothly than it has in the past.

When asked if he had any idea why no one chose to run

afaiatt him. Miller replied, "1 gHtts everyone thought 1 was
the best nuui for the job"

—Chris Paimer

Six candidates seek

general rep seats
Mf PaMi Caaal asd

Dl Stair Writers
With ej^ienence varying

from preiidfcy of a fraternity

houte to shuttle bus driving,

six candidates are contending
for the three avaikble posir

tions at ftfieral representatives

to the Student Legislative

Council (SLC).

Eric Sherman, a sophomore
and member of Zeta Beu Tau.
said he is "no stranger to

KerckhofT Hall" because of his

work in the UC student lobby.

ShermAn feels SLC fails to

involve enough students la

thair own government.
Running for the office

it is the ''most creative

mvolvcmeni,"
aaid he will not use

M a "tlepping stone"

A shuttle bus dnver who
people "complain about

different things on campus
everyday,** Harry Michael

Snoek regards the office of

gaaefal representative as "all

input." His main concern is

studeat representation

Snoek wants more ofT-cam-

pus parking. "This is a com-
muter iQhoot** the senior said,

adding, "There is a general
acceptance by students that

there is nowhere to park on
campus."
Ron Hacker, a juhior with

semor standing, was president

of his fraternity latt year and
involved for two 3«ars in Intra-

fratermty Council.

Concerned with the parking

problem. Hacker sees a partial

solmion in the alteration of the

street by Sunset and Drake

A Public Lecture on

MAYA
ARCHAEOLOGY

By

Prof. Gordon Willey,

Harvard Univ.

Factors in the Rise and
Fall of Maya Civilization

Wednesday May 5 S:OOPM.
RoMe12SS UCLA
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AUTO
INSURANCE

tES you need auio insurance

All the more reason to contact us for d up
to 35 to most students — another good reason

for betng m college

See or call us m Acstwood
477-254B

Agents for College Student Insurance Service >

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-

ing) LA 90024
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I COMPLETE DISCOUNT DRUG STORES
PMSCIIPTIONS • VITAMINS • COSMITICS • CAMIIA
PHOTO FINISHING • HOUSIHOLO APniAtKiS

HIALTH A MAUTY AIDS

TOF QUALITY FkODUCTS AT iUFUt LOW mCOUMT MtlClS
STOCK UP NOW OH TMlSi iVlRYOAY MUD5I
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Nowcomes Millertime.

M*it«f Co m

Formed by ethnic prejudices

Party system 'tribal' to prof
9 CWii Fii^Hltr ftvftt«m ,.__-9y CMi Fi

DB Stair WHMr
^^We are itill engaged in
triM poiiliGi,** ttid Dr. Robert
HeUey as Ik bctured on Two
Hundred Yean in the Two
Party Syttem" in Dodd Hall
Wednesday evening.

KeUey, a professor of history

at UC Sanu Barhara. said he
sees everyone as a part of
many different groups. These
groups are differentiated by
ape, sex, income and many
other riiarartrriitici. Each

K according to ICelley, is a
iraie tribe He believes that

we form tribal treaties to get

the things we warn. Kelley said

he felt this was the essence of
our present political patty

sysum.
iCeUry categoriaad tlie

lory of American politics into
five staiss. Each sta«e held
social and economic presssires

which helped one party defeat
tile mUna and win the govern-
wwntal role.

Saying political parties are
**the tip of the social iceberg**

Kelley explained his theory,
which hypaHnuzed that poll-

ticai^parties are entirely formed
by ethnic and anociated pre-

judices.

Kelley said political parties

Started as tkt rctuh of certain
ethnic groups regarding each
other as mutual enemies. To a
lesser extent, thia situation still

exists today, he said. A com-

student meetings
on the legal rights

of tenants offered

mon cause agiiast an enemy
the m^or ronton for having
polical parties, according to
the proleasor

Kelley said he fh«nes no
breaking down of political
parties in the near future. He
said he feds that we are all

ethnically biased underneath
our hke ckKhii^ and psucdo-
smilas.

The lecture was bne of a
series of six lectures presented
by the UCLA iicentenniai
Committee and the Comnutt^
on Public Lectures as a Ii-

centenniai saiule to America.
Entitled **Thr«ifii Six-Uniii
— Rediscovering America
After Two Hundred Years,**

the series meets every Wednes-
day at 8 pm in Dodd 147
There is no admission

charge, and the program will

continue until May 12.

TUNE-UP, LUBE t OIL PiAn

A-1 AUTO SERVICE...

> »y MidMBa Dnvnl
Dl1 Stair Wrilw

A laani of paralegal advisors
>m the hovMH •ervioe wtH

far ttndonts,

to teach them their righto as

venters. Held dunng the week
oT May 3 through 10, the
meetings will touch on all

types of legal matters snr-

rounding leasing an apartment
The meetings are important be*

cause **The more in(ormalian^
itudem hnt about his hghu.
the better.** said Bill Homaday.
an aiiialant dean of studenu in

the housing department, who it

iftvolved with the program. He
and fellow iJMiHint deaa Judy
lowman are paralegal adviaofs

well versed in studenu* righli.

^'Wi important that people
become aware of the rights a
Imtee has. panted by tfie

state.** Hornn^y'iaid The
will cover such nghts
as how to get repairs

bow to clean the apart-

and what to do in cases

of invasion of pnvacy.
Kerry Yumada. director of

the Student Counseling Ser-

vice, will be addressing the
meetings on how to handle
roommate disputes.

. Hornaday warned that many
leases are **biaaed toward the

Inntftofd and thM 90 per cent

of the people who simi

have no idea ~wfart oie

says.

He also added that many
arc *iKM always under

'
NEW-
WHILE-

WAlt
Xerox Color

Copies from

Original Copy
or Enlarged-

from

r:-

MuM-Copy

t>
Artist Store

k' A

vi9 woaiwooa wo.
Loa AnQOlaa

* a/i-nun j

Hk •tate*s statutei* that

Camiliarity with their righls as
they can.

There's not too nnHh m-
lerest until after the fact,** he

Each saanon wttl take phwae
in a different dorm at 6:45 pm,
except for a special on-campm

Wednesday, May 29 at

iC an Pafs 13)

Tragi writer

to give lecture
The Gtttuve E. von

Gmnebaum Center for Near
Eaaiem Studim will present
Dr. Jabra Ihrahmi Jabra,
critic, poet, nowehit from
Iraq and viaitii^ laccwer in
Arabic Literature at Ber-
keley, in **Art, Dream and

— Arab poeli as
Motivators of Chaimi** to-
morrow. May 4 at fpm in

^mche 3211. There is no
admimion charge, and the
public is invited.

THE COUNCILON EDUCA-
TIONAL DEVELOPMENT
(CED) wilt t>e considering course pro-
posals for the Winter Quarter 1977. and is

prepared to sponsor innovative courses
of genuine academic quality whicfi
would be of interest to the campus
community. Such course proposals will

be due in the CEO Office no later than
Monday, IMay 17, 1STS. If you are in-

terested in making a proposal to the
Council, please obtain the appropriate
forms In the Office of the Council on
Educational Development, 3121 Murphy
Hall.
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PLP urges yes vote on graduate referendum
-../»

^ by Floyd Banks

iMtor'i naim: Bsnks is a mem-
oir of the Profresfive Labor

Vote for the referendum
ifaifiil racist cutbacks in the
Graduate student elections, May
S and 6t

i$ The outrageous cutback of
£ wkicnion in California arui

•«r around the country, such as the

^ closing oi three campuses of the

Z tuifiorvfree C'ity UniversitY of

I
OPINION

Nm$t York, affect minority, fe-

male and working-dass students,

faculty and campus workers first

and hardest: the non-"elite"
members of the academic cofV>-

munity. The administrators
would like to luff white male
and relatively weU-off students
ar\d faculty into complacency in

the belief that since they're
mernbers of the "elite" group,
and "more qualified," they will

rK>t be affected by the cutbacks.

This was the implication of Gov-
mmm Brown's, statement that he
wai cutting UC enrollment by
3,000 students in 76-77 because
i*^ith specfaf- admissions UC "has
thrown its doors open to stu-

de#its who, at another time,
would rK)t have been academic-
ally qualified/' {LA Tifnes, 1/22/
76).

This piMlicil ppoctffil of
racism, icxiain and eUcism ac-

tively distorts the fifht afaintt

cutbacks in iIm UC system.

There are 600 fewer black stu-

denu in the UC system today
than in 1971 {Daily Califorr^ian,

12/12/75). At UCLA the pro-
portion of black students has
dropped from 6.6 pm cent in

1973 to 4.9 per cent in 1971
(UCLA Planning Office). Chi-
canoi made up ohiy 3 per cam
of the studtm in th^ UC sys-

tem, while representing 16 par
ceru of the California popula-
tion (ChicarK) Task Force Re-
port), and Native Americans lets

than 1 per cent. In winter quar-
ter the UC Police engaged in

extreme racist harassment of
Black students in the investiga-

tion of an alleged rapa White
students are supposed to believe

that they are not and will rK>t be
affected.

But this isn't sot The Regents
are talking about closing Irvine

and Davis Medical schools and
the UCLA Nursing Irhaiit Tf i i

are no new faculty posts, and
thousands of Ph.O.'s are grad-
uating to the unemployment
lines. Diagnostic and clinical

care in Student Health have
been cut, as have financial aid

and work study. Banks are rK>w
refusing loans to students (DB,

2ylt/7i) There's a 47/1

taaching anlttant ratio, meaning
long hours for TA's and fewer
jobs for graduate students. The
Regents are planning to increase

out of state tuition, which will

eliminate many foreign students
and working dais students from
other states. Wonrten Ph.D/s as

well as minorities, are systemat-

ically defiM tenure-track faculty

poits and are placad in tem-
porary lecturer and Acting Asst.

Prof, posts {D§, 4/76). But there

are many white males in these

"revolving door" pom ai well.

The plan is to restore the
University to its previous Hly-

white character. We students

must unite to fight

backs nam, m the ^

dents have been doing. Black,
white, Asian, Native American
and Latin students must get
together nam, and v<ite for tfie

anti-racist referendum in the
Graduate fludont rladJom May
5 and 6 to force the Unlvorilly
to reverse thoM cutbacks.

OK boys, lof• pock up oni pMi

wiftm D»ily Bruin

Daily Bntin

Mc
li

MECHA PRESENTS V

"Cinco de Mayo Celebration"
May 5th thru May 7th

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR 1976
Cinco de Mayo Activities is as follows:

r"

Wodnotdoy Cioco do Moyo
9-4:00 Displays

.

•»•. —
10-11:00 Botano

^..^--^.i^v

•toys
Women's Lounge &
Grand Ballroom

Chicano Studioo Corn

2:00-3:00 Soul Solocho. first Chicor>o

muralist and Roberto Chovoz.
director of the Chicono Stu-

0#^^^^ ^m^S9% «M«^^« Qrond Batlroom

44-14:30 MariacN Uclotan

11:30-12:00 Carlos Vasquez

—

-Onnd

12-1:00

1:20-2:00

2-2 30

2:30-3:00

Editor of Sin Fronteras

Antonio Rodnguoz ^-

National Coordinator of CASA.
Hermjindad Qer>eral do
Trot>oiadoroo

Flofoncio Yoocat —
Indigenous Dancers
La Pona Movil —
Indtgonous Musical Group
Grupo Folklorico

Ballroom-

Grand Ballroom

y

Ofand Ballroom

Grand Ballroom

Grand
Grand

Ballroom

Ballroom

Thurodoy
11:00-11:45 Flor dotPuoblo.muoiGol group
11:45-12:15 Ricordo Sanchez. Playwright,

journalist, and poet
1215-1:00 Rodolfo Corky" Gonzolot.

chairperson ar>d founder of

the Cruoade for Justice; or-

garittiir of the National Chi-

cane Youth Coi

Tootro Pni

Moyt
Grand Ballroom

Grand Ballroom

Thtindoy Die do lo Chlcofio

5:3d-6t)0 pm Javier Pocheco - Poet
6-6:45 pm Olgo Talamania —

Chicar^i Activist

6:45-7:45 pm Panel Discussion:

laabai ChOMi - Community
OrgmnUBT, Member of Prenea
Sambrodora

, Ll2 Caatro — Activist in

Women's Movomafit
Ano HMo Gomez — former
Pfx>feooor tn Chicane Studiao
Dapt of CSUN

Maya
Women's Lounge
Rolfe 1200

Rolfe 1200

1:00-2:X
Grand Ballroom

Qcand Ballroom

Frklay

9-4 00
8:00-9:00

9-10:00

10-1 30

Dance a
Displays

Tootro do lo
• -IP-

Sabor
Sivo

inra

Rolfe 1200

MoyT
Woman's Lourtge
Grond Bollroom
Grond Bollroom
GforKl Bollroom

ALL EVENTSWILL BE FREE

May Day

Letters tcrthe Editor
J > r "^ » « -4

May 1st, Imernational Workers
Day, is oaUbraned by workers
tKroughoCit tHe world Working
peQ0lc_. Iwive been lightmf lor

ireodoiii lor a long time and
May Day is the lime when
lirofkers sum up the struggles of
the past and lay the plans lor
luture battles. These hottlet are
waged against expkMtation, ^n-
efeployment, ihe threat ol an-
other war and rhe general con-
ditions imdef which we must
work and live May Day was
started in this country, as men
arni women struggled lor and
won the g hour day in the mid-
18t9's. Everything workers have
gained such as social security

and unemployment boooaii
have been won by people unit-

ing as one to light and struggle
against the rule of the capitalists

who try to keep them down
Today, millions ol_Americans

are faced with massive unem-'
ployment while those 4eft in the
plants are forced to work faster

and harder and leo§er. Because
of forced overtiifie workers are

fltill struggling for the 8 hour
day Capitalism has become
more exposed as the mam ob-
stacle between the people and
our aspirations for a better

world Everyday the rulers of this

country fry to shih the burden
of their economit crises -omo
the rest of us. Ecoruxnic experts
have redefined the acceptable'
level oi unemployment from 3-4

per cent to S-b per cent and
now some are suggesting that in

the 1960% 10 per cent may be
the acceptable' level But be-
hind ev'ery percentage point
stands a million workers who.are
in rHfed of fobs. But is any level

ot ; iinemploymc^t arceptableV

for the working cWsi the answer^
IS very clear. FIGHT. DON'T
STARVE' - this is one -of the
slogans of rhts year's May Ooy
This slogan puts forward the
fightmg sund of the working
class in the face of massive
unemployment and agatrHt all

attack*.

We are told by the ruling
cUm about "the common in-

terest" but the m^ofiiy of peo-
ple have no comewMi interest
with thn haridM of explbiteps.
And we won't carry their crisis

on our backs. Profit is the only
motive o^ the capiulrst ciass

With all the tccboological and
produaive forces — enough to
provide for all of humanity —
we are still forced to live in the
middle of chaos, war and pov-
erty But with this growing op-
pression, the year 1^6 will aKo
brings a growing workers move
^n^nt against that oppression
Municipal workers from NY to
San Francisco have demonstrat-
ed and struck against massive
firings &md waft beeves Last

August BO.tXK) coal miners ariick
tor 4 weeks fighting the courts,
the bones and soU ou t union
leadership to defend the right to
strike

The slogan WORKERS UNITE
TO LEAD THE FIGHT AGAINST
ALL OPPRESSION, another slo-

gan of this year's May Day. is

both a staterr>ent and a call to
workers to take up the task of

mobilizing the broadest sections
of the people against all • the
attacks we face. The working
class has the power to unite alt

the struggles of the people into

one fist, one movement directed
against the source of all attacks
— the capitalists.

The "freedom" our rulers talk

about cornes down to the "free-

dom' to sla^ for some boss or

starve., Therefore, workers have

taken up the slogan DOWN
WITH tm SYSTEM OF WAGE
SLAVERY because exploitation »
the heart, the foyodliati on
which all the other abuses of

capitalism are built And it ts at

this Hiloiii of exploitation that

workers are aiming their Eilows.

On May Day the working doit
gathers alt of its aMies together
to help build the fighl ^ptioit

espAoimiofi and ogpieiiieii. In-

creasingly, as siudem* lace xin-

employn>eni after graduation,
education being cut back, mil-

itary recruiters pimomc off our
need for a decent life, and in

general, society decaying around
us. It is becoming clear that the
capitalist system offers us no
future, or life with a purpose
We have every iioewil in link-

ing our fight for what we need
with the fight of the working
class and participating in May
Day The RS6 is putting out a

call for students to come to our
May Day celebration Tues. May
4 Noon in G.S.M, 1337

Indira Sundbc r

Harriet Harmon

Jimmy Jr.

10%
dtecount with coupon
on dry cleoning only

Expires May 7. 1976

10%
dticount with coupon
on dry cleoning only

Expires May 7. 1976

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
1126 Westwood Blvd.

478-6310
next to McDonalds

Complete Dry Cleaning and Laundry

Parking in Rear

On the night of Saturday.
April 24, I ar«d poMibly thou
sandi o^ o#ior who wer%pieMM
at the UCLA Mardi Grat were
subfected tp^ the rude pushing,

shoving, hawking and hand-
grabbing of the "

Iimmy Carter

ior President" troop. Typical of

hardcore politicking, the :§mip
consisting of lack Carter (|immy
Carter's son). Jimmy Carter's

daughter-in-law {\ didn't catch

her name), a staff photographer
and assorted other cronies (poft-

9iMy secret service agents and
press agents )> lorced their way to

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^/^^

W>o**ti««tt^ •» NV

the front of several

the purpose -of taking

pictures Those waittf^ in line. I

among them, were rudely
shoved out of the wa^ so thot

lack Carter ct al. could be m
freot for the press pictures.
Booths such as "Democratic
Dans" and "All the President's

Frisboos" provided the perfect

letting for some propagandizing.
The piioiopipiher would often
cftmb irvto the boolf» to get a
picture of rf>e ffroup. and thus

would disrupt the on-ooiog
games, lack was alte photo-
graphed shaking harKh with
dooms, students ar%d everything

eke rfiat he could get a hand
on

Although these events are r>ot

in themselves terribly dtsturbiog,

I feel that the implications are.

The m^re fact that Mardi Gras, a

cfiaritable e^f^nt run for the sol^

purpose of raising funds to serni

ur>derpFivileged and diabetic
children to camp, was the victim

of tuch hiaiani political oppor-
tunism ts, to me. indftaiiive of

what one can eKpect from tradi-

tional pNt>littcians like |immy
Carter I was sadder>ed by the
fact that Carter's organization

saw Mardi Cras as the perfea
vehicle for publicity, while at

the same time ^Ihey showed a

total disregard for tf>ose of us

who will be voting in the
primary.

Untir^aturd|[y night t was
undecided ' as to»' which candi-

date would receive my vote in

the Democratic Primary. Now
the choice has been made less

difficult jimmy Carter, as a re-

sult of his campaign's total dis-

regard for the rights of the
individual, has been eliminated

from my list of

I

r

Discrepancy

r

1 was delighted to remd that

two UCLA students had been
chosen as imerns to the library

of Congress.

However. I was c^smayed at

the discrepancy between your
reporter's coverage of

Morales and Mr GHfNth
If Heporter Sutton must tell us I

that Ms. Morales is blonde, age
^

26. he can do rK> less than pro- $
yide us with this most basic

*^

mformation about Mr Griffith. "^

We wait with bated breath for 3
Mr Griffith's hair color, age ar^
perhap% his measurements. O^
vKMisly Sunon felt these qual-

ities to be requisites for the
bestowal of this great hor>or

Tak tsk. I thought tfiat the
Daily Bruin had cleaned up Its

cov^ageoi^ women. or>ce and
for aH

Kerry Ann Lofcel

I

FUN PARTY AT

\

^^

C A. II' Uv*^v r i«uc'''">s

tsnei

Sunday, May ^ ^c OC
4:00 - Midnight ^O.ZO

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of all

adventures & attractions. FREE PARKING.
TMMi « MM 8«rvtc« C«nl«r, K*rcfcheff 140, whito th«y last

*

CT— (KLK
BICENTENNIAL

EVENT

Race, Age and Sex:

Revert>erations of the

American Revolution
«

Fifth in the UCLA Bicentennial Lecture SeriM

Winthrop Jordan
Professor of History, Univeristy of California. Barkalay. Profassor Jordan is author of WhNa Ovar

macfc iUmrican AMkitfaa Toward tha Naflro, 1SSS-1t12 and a former Aaaociate Dean of MineHty

Affairs in t^i Graduate Division

May 12 — Final lecture Series: MARY BETH JOROAt^, Aaaociate Profaaaor of llialory,

Cornell UnivwaHy: "THE REVOLUTION AS A WAR OF UBERATION FOR WOMEN-

WEDNESDAY,May S, • PM
No AdmiMlon Charg*

OODD HALL 147

itorer

f
I
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The International Student Center
Is Offering

Complimentary Tickets for an all

Jazz Concert
Ella Fitzgerald - Count Basie

Oscar Peterson * |oe Pa»
Tuesday, May 4 - 8:30 FM

Schubert Theatre

Century City

Concert i$ for benefit of Neighbors of Watts
{A FfWfid Im Jiven ihf«c lidien to ISC to dtttribule — Supply Limiicd )

Come for Tickets at
Internjtionai Student Center

1023 Hilgard

477-4587

wm^

0nb0rbainnn0nb i ndex *-r-

Screenwriter Paul Schroder : ofdeathond taxis

I

AA^ER-ICAL
1434 Wal«MMd toutevard • Suite ••Lm AngrfH.OMomiafMCM

CallDay orNiyht — (213) 47S-5721

— Council on Programming —
— Presents —

A Turkish Cultural Evening

I .

.-*- A oelictous Turkish oirmer
— A documentary on Turkey

b^ C. Le Louche
— A seminar:

Turkish Language
Reform and

Person Perception'

by Pr. D. Cucekiglu

UC

.w

— May a/7S
6:30 PM
International Student Center

V

iy UMy Slatt
"I've been trying lo teach at UCLA for years — tHty never iei me
in I have this fantasy about going in there ami trying to
make students work. ! never thought I was made I6 work much

—Paul Schradcr in Fitai CombmI
March-April, 1976

Six years ago screenwnter Paul Schrader received hii MA in

film from UCLA. Now riding high on the success of his film
Taxi Driver, he returned this quarter to the Theater Arts
department to teach two courses in film and television v^rtting.

At 29. Schrader is considered one of the new breed of
screenwriters which includes The Sting's David Ward (another
UCLA alumnus) and Anerkan GrafTiti^s Gloria Kat7 and
Willard Huyck. Taxi Driver is his second script to be produced;
his first, Tht Yakuia. was a box office flop for which he received
S300,000 — almost unheard of for a fledgTing writer

Schrader is relucUnt to discuss Taxi Driver - "Lm all ulked
out," he remarks preferring to concentrate on his reason for
being at UCLA. He was asked by Theater Arts department
chairman John Young to temporarily fill the position left vacant
by professor Larry Thor, who died suddenly in March and so

" added "instructor" to the string of credits which includes film
critic, author (TramccnaenUl Style in Film: Oiu, Br^haon,
Dreyer), Amencan Film Institute Fellow and maga/inc editor
(Cinema).

For each class, Schrader had to choose ten students out ol the
many who applied and his method for doing so, he readily
adisits. '^made me a lot of enemies. I had everyone write down
their three most pressing personal problems and I selected thoic
whose problems were the most interesting to mc '*

Most of each three-hour class session is spent discussing an
exercise assigned the previous week The first exercise was to
write film meuphors for the personal problems the students had
listed.

One student, for example, had killed some6ne in a car accident
and was surprised by his reaction: he feh "sad but not grieved.
guilty but not damned." His metaphor was that of a woman who
had had an abortion but developed an obsesiiive concern with the
4leyelopment of the destroyad. child.

Schrader and his students tossed about ideas concerning the
metaphor to see if it worked commercially or nor, to sec "how
far we can go before it falls over deaa," as Schrader said Plots
were suggested, individual scenes added, characters developed. At
one point Schrader'drew a laugh when he warned. "The human
mind IS amazing in is ability to leap for the -cliche. It*s a reflex
acfion You have to woi;k through that in your scripts."

^ _l^^»^t 'ni trying to do in this course is lo forcc^the students lo^ think like screenwriters/' he explained ^I keep throwing
problems at them that they must solve right away, so that in the
solwim they'll surt to se;e how to write, to think, to orgamze to
sell.-

Schrader continued. "From the metaphor exercise, we've
moved on to the idea of creative theft how to steal from your
environment, how to get the most of the things around you
Much of screenwriting is creative theft it's all on TV every
week It's just fNit together in a new way"
The class will then cover exposition, which he fcdi is "the

bane of all writers Everybody's problem is overwriting You have
to learn how to get right to the point, to be succinct, which
comes from experience and reading other people's work So often
one little line will say more than two paragraphs."

Schrader emphasized the idea of meuphor because for him it

is an integral part of the creative proana. "First you have to have
a theme, something you %dnx to say ... Ln the case of Taxi
Driver, the theme was lotttimess Then you find a a^taphor for
that theme, one that exp^sses it In Taxi Driver, that was the
cabbie, the perfect cxprcssi -n of urban loneiincas. Tbcn you have
no ftnd a plot, which is ilic easiest part of the process You
work through all the permutations until the plot amirairij
reflects the theme and the meuphor You push the theme
through the metaphor and vou should come out with the plot
"Where the writer hurto himselt though," he added, "is when

he never., goes back to the theme, just moves forward from
H to plot. If yop don't go back to the theme, you can't

Schrader: '^The human mind is amazing in its

^ttlky to leap for iie dkfae. Ifs a reflex actiotv

You have to work through it in your scripts.'^

make it richer, add more layers. You have to keep coina back
and forth."

r © *

While it is difficult to break into screenwriting (Schrader
estimated that perhaps one tn 500 or 1,000 scripts will become a
movie, but "it realU depends on how good you are if a scnpt
is good It ha& about a one m three chance of being made") he

On Campus On Campus On CampusOn

JMrf!!!5%Wi^ii«^

Tomorrow at noon m
Schoenberg Hall Auditorium
flutist Lenora Warkentin will

pUy the J.S. Bach E minor
Sonata and Cesar Franck's
Sonata in A. Admission is free.

Wednesday night at 8:30 jn

Schoenberg Hall, the Men's
Glee Chib directed by Donn
Wens will give ihc first com-
plete performance in the
United States of Antonm
Dvorak's Drci Slovakische
VoWader There will also be
•omi by early native Ameri-
OMi rnnp mis,'- 20th century
American compaaais, a salute
to American musical theater
arranged by Weiss, and a sees
tion of George Gershwin
songs General admission at
this and all music ^ipartment
evening events is $3, with
UCLA Hwte nts fettini in for
SI and other students for i2

TMaAd
in

Wednesday from 5 to 7 pm
the- C«op, Ackerman A

level, the vocal tno Guaranteed
'Chicken will perform Admis-
^ton (ndaally, you just wander
in aad out as you please) is

frae.

The music department's
second free noon concert of
the week is Tbursty in

Schoenberg Hall Pianist Joyce
Lind^rff will play chamber
works by Haydn, and Pro-
kaiteff with Susanna Watling
(flute). Barl>ara Goorevitch
(oboe), Robert Zelickman
(cbriner), Chris van Steenber-
fcn (French Horn). Ken Meyer
( hiscpn) aad Mary Ann Ta-
mre (oeM.
The theater avis- depart-

ment's prodttctton of West
Side Stori opens Thursday
ffAght in MacGowan Hall All

shows are nominally sold out.

thoygh It might be possibkp to

ifeels it IS the easiest way to get into the film industry because

2^7 ? ?u
*PP''^'V'*'^*^:P involved if you have it and ihcywant II, they II take it

To novice writers, he adv»ed. "Reach deep into yoiirselt, pull
out something unique and meaningful to you, then try to uke
n ^Z ^^^^ of,«»« •nd see it in the context of cpmmerctalmm how can I transform this raw meat uuo somcthma a
million people waul to ice?
Once the script is written, there is the matter of getting it sold

which involves the proce« of moving up Ipom the industry's
lower echelons to the people in power Schrader calls the film
business a social industry About 200 people make all the
decisions about movies Then there are 1.000 people who act as
intermediaries and then another 1,000-2.000 further down the
line.

^iu}^
y®**''^ J"** itartinf out there's no way vou'll get to tboM

200 right away, so over the years as you stay in the industry or
hang around which is a lot of what UCLA is about ^ you
^art io meet jnore and more people \ was here foitr or fiw years
before I met anyone," he added *

"""

In Schrader's case, he was able to pet a job on the LA Free
Press through a UCLA professor, which in turn enabled him to
meei a "collecter of ulent" who introduced him to a hterarv
sgcm ^

He commented. "Maybe it's good for a newcomer not to meet
the important people right away, because you won't know how to
talk to them if you meet them too early Thev won't respect you
because you're not aware of how the film industry functions,"
Schrader felt that it was more difficult to break into television

because "it's more of a closed community The film industry is
very open, daring, willing to tate a chance and therelore 4^'*
always free to bring in someone new. but TV isn't" . .--{

»J^ "^^^ control rhc writer has over the finished movie
'^depends on who you're involved with, how muchthey respect-
you and your ideas and how talented they are." Schrader
explained. 'Sometimes a movie may be very different from what
you planned simply because the people involved are more Ul-
ented than you are and they have better ideas The movie will be
better than you hoped, in which case." he smiles, "you will chiim
that li was all yours Sometimes it goes just the opposite way
"The ideaj situation is one Hke Taxi Dri%ar. where all the needs

meet and everyone warns to oMike the same movie." he fimshed.
In the future. Schrader would like to teach one class every

other quarter. He is currently workmg cm four projects, including
a film about Hank Williarns which he hopes to direct Looking
ahead to next year's Academy Awards. Schrader said he'd be
surprised if Taxi DrhraiL receives any — except lor music securing

because '•the film's too damn eontroversial, too hot You
don't make a picture like this expecting to get nominated this
IS not your 'How to Wm Friends and Influence People' kind of
script."

How docs It feel, knowing that m/Hk Taxi Bri\tf he has
become a successful screenwriter^

Schrader considers a.few seconds, then replies. "It leels very
good. I feel like a runner in a long race who's hit his stride I feel

absolutely in condition, creatively and artistically — I'm
moving. Tm working hard and getting soma^tace It's the greater
feehng in the world because the juices are working and you know
your work is coming to something.

Feeling this way means more than money w praise can ever
mean That's the greatest reward of success, knowing that you
have a place and that your work means something"

•t=».

Review LA. Philharmonic
Zubin Mehu. the Los Aofdes Philharmonic. L.A. Matter and

Collegiate Chorales, Irvine Master Chorale. LA. Chamber
Singers. Metropolitan Festival Singiiii . California Boy Choir and
eight vocal soloisu gave an impressive perioammBt of Guilav
Mahler's Eighth Symphony Thursday niffat - wtikfi isn't taying
very much Just getting 450 ptofk m the Chandler Pavihon
itafe ig an impressive sight.

The symphony is the uhimate in Rofnamic bigness and the last

great eruption of symphomc scope. Mahler sat the elevcath-
century hymn "Veni Cfestor Spiritui** in hu fnif ipovcmciit and
the final scene of. Goethe's Fault, in which the sinner is redeemed
by love^ into a massive orclMttral and choral celebration of
universal optittism After this *^ymphony of a Thouaai^**
symphonies ceased to be the predomnant mutical form.
Romamiriim died as the prt oakut muiical expiWMon.
A peffomianoe of the fifaatic E^glhth is a fim§m event, and

ssaBOB"COBGiBBH^g coBccn wBs nocoHHnmafl ay bmicb ansylioo*
And perlMiM At moat can be mad 'm tet it nas tawHi Hk effort.

The perfnrwnrf was far from perfact . . Tkt bemaiamm of
both in iifirli wmt maned by lack of purpose and

I tiikfi wiin 1 mw luri

More showtime Don't plan
an evening aiiund a.

the instrument to a hock-row vinliniil who dida*t ka(pm kam to
haadk a plactrum The dioHUKt soffefod frmm a
lack ei mfceuim m the inunrl at the etectreaic oifan.

But the overall effect snm glorious, with fciitita puli

everything together with amaziMk^ g
soloists (esptrmBy leaor Seth McCoy
eontrmuting lit

BBQ
Thi% 1% the place for Rib Lover%f
fly for the B#sf Ribs weve tried m LA

He*"«ld E««rnin»r

COMPLETE DINNERS

I

Casual Dining ^<»'«*2.TS

NARKY'S OPWM PIT BBQ
1434 N CKfSCENT HflOHTS 01 SUNSfT STaiT

10 Minutes Uown Sunset Blvd to

^ louf el Conyon Turn Wight . And >^ou lO Thara

h

¥

Spanish Speaking Mental Health
Research Center
Colloquium Series

hresents

IGNACIO AGUILAR
DlTKior, Xip«-Toiac Clinics da

M^ropol^n State

Saluda Manul

Therapy Through a Death Rituar
Dale: Monday — May 3, 1976
Time: 2:00 pm
Place: 313 Kintey HaS

. POTPOUnRI
THE International reetauiumt -

'029 Hpippra, Wootwood, Ph.. RJI^-33S4

you to try ira tPfllNO OMIAIITIil MENU

mm i

u

mn

CIHcMSfl Kotett

(Iran)

4

)

(IfSfl)

i«stia
(CUtss)

|1A). $M,

LunctiA Olnnarlnahi^ toup or

Dnnk |l.2i. tintmj Mwh. $lilO Chefs

roncMM eNTWTAwmtwT,
on nun rm-1%

-WE ARE OPEN TO THE PUSUC
INTERNATIONAL MEANS AMERICAN. TOOl

snsafln
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BRUINS GIVE
BLOOD!

Tenants ...

FiLMt

Ail with Itiglith Subtitles

WCO APHIL 2t-«IAY 4

KANCHANJUHGHA
.

T>lg LONELY WIPE

^f^ MON. MAY S

^K/^^ TUES MAY 4

MERALTA THEATRE
M32 Cul««r •!««. C%

(

^<

HU^»;i ^4^, Di^«4i^
1M0r« human and alive than tha Royaf ShalcMpMra Company"

XT ftnaft act it in fiyinttMiaipaara hack to tha paopia"
^*r"- 4 -COLLmBUS DiS^ATCH,

Tuesday - May 4
Noontime - FREE

UCLA Sculpture Garden
Bring Your Lunch & Join in the Fun

tCA

Camiiiis events

and diftcuttiofi.

1337

•m. tUdt %hom imik
tomorrow GSM

m can Ml^ you tMd

«Mit
^ on mo Miiil ViiM

HH out a card mi iio

Id »0M ^
boHoMiOa^fJIpa.

today-May 7 2fid lovoi Acfcormaii. 11 am
3J0 am. today-May 6. 9 aaMwon May 7

ichotnborg quad and 11 am -3 30 pm
M4ay-May ? Modicat Cantar Studant

LiiHiia Call a2S-t4l4 tor an upaMaMMM
or MfR m m liMo on trum WiNi. diam

ayad or laaPii iMikway
>^raiaali lalHil »o Liariry taioact.

information an froparation admittion

oyrrlculum and iolia. 2 pm. tomorrow.

tomorrow Kmaoy M2
^faPOT M Ma Mm Ml Ml M

(MMIn. • pm. May 5 RoNi 12M
^•Mi ana iMMn. a wofUMp. S-7 pai.

May 5 Womon's aoaource CoMar Kinaoy

110

-4MI fviMaaa la Ma UMi V5 pai. May

& iMMaa 2m.
7 pat May ft.

330

Mpi LJi«M|B CMH maoM 34 p«.

ICndia 2f7l arul 939-11 am.

Ttiursdayt.

.^. m araaiiinaton applicationt ara now
avatlaMa in KanAhoff 306 Deadline is May
12

^

iia draw m Karddioff tOO tor your maM^
apPipMiaaM. law. daM and court If taapa

«• any problomi caU Bart at 479491

KaroMiafr dN
-Taaaaa Mil groups wM moot ^2 p^

today 10-11 am May 5. 2-3 pm. Ilif^t and

9-10 am May 7 Matti JeiiiBi 4223 CdM
KM031

KMoay 190

boing offorod toy Bia Clunaai Amorican

Citizons Alliapvi FaaaiMMa. IMMd to

aaidaaM o» .CHinaaa ancaatry who are

proaontly sophomores at a recognizod

college or yaMMraity m the Los An^olos

area For anapptication wnte Ch inaaa

Amtrican Alhan Lodge, 415 Bamboo
Lana. Lot Annalie 90012 or contact the

Scholorship office Murphy A-129

—HBaaoMpa. information and
on extramural funding tor graduate sti

and paaMoctorals are availabia in Iha

Fellowthips and Aasittantship Section

Murphy .1229 _ ^ ^_

trained interns will help you find funding

for your idoas Open daily 9 am-4 pm
Kertichoff 401

and local volunteer aoaNions are availat>le

now iirayoh EXPO Ackerman A123 or caU

92S4931
—CiHaBHr fraMMMa. lom 0€CA at a

eoaaumer investigator Visit Kerckhotf 311

or call 925-2920 Voluntop/t are. 4lto

niaidd tar anvironmontai Md taad pro;

pcti

now available for^ Iwa yaar larm with UC
Studant Lobby m Sacrasianto which pays

S79050 a month RaaMiaaiants include

bamg a recant UC graiaaM and imeresi m
aaiicational Jaauaa Pick up appiicatron in

Kerckhoff 399 Doadkne is May 7 or call

rtMB
will be shown 5 pm

MMmlz 1499 Free

H aow CMaa. 1 30 pm tomor

row. Mens Gym 201

OMaaaii Endi. directed by

and starrif>g Dana Andrawa
5 pm. May 5 Melnitj

1499
G9KlfT9

tail MartMaia FMMi will piwaai a

cancan with harpsichord and piano, naon

taaMfiaw Schoanbarg auditorium Free

—MU 9Mi'a OMi mik will presom ru

annual hama caneart. 930 pm May 5.

auditorium Free tor UCLA
for othor taiaMM. tKuity.

a 3 aydan group

wilt smg from folk -rock to bbp. S-7 pm
May 5. Coop Frao

"aBaaiaBva h raH
NIstery 11. by Howard Feldman record

music lactyrar. 7-10 pm.

ani Daana of Students Office of

LMe and tha dlraclor of the Studaal Caun-

aahng Cantor 9:49 pai. lontaM. Oyhalra

Firaaida Lounaa tomorrow SprOul mam
taanfa May S Hanhay kving^oom May
9. Nadrick Rraaide taaafa. May 10 «oaor

Finaida tounga and noon May 19 Kerck-

hoff 490 _
pm today Haines 304

—ftaadaBnl VaaL noon- 1 3D pm today 4-

530 pm May 5 and 2-330 pm May 9

Ackerman 2409 Suffaalad daoation $1

BoHa CbTChrlttian sorority

'tar Bible Study 6X pm. tonight

call 47SJ9B9 or 477•6K7 for more informa-

tion

—Fiaaaa Caavertattoo araap. 7 99 pm
evory Wadnaaday international Student

Canter

conducM a cdMoa hour 3-4 pm. evory

Wadndaday Baollar 4405

-Ilt9 RyMg Qui, is going to Moab Utah

for a Colorado raft trip May 21-23 limitad

to 14 people Find out more 7-9 pm
tonight Kerckhoff 400

OaiBwa CaneaMMlHi Braap. 7^ ^n^

every Tuesday International Student

Center ^
ing 4X pm May 5 Acfcarman 2412

UB9
Taaiyi

Kung Fu 3304 pm Mac B 146 Kendo
5-7 pm Womons Gym 200 Shooting /Pistol

naon-1 pm Rtflo Mange Galaxy 4-10 pm
AU24b9 Flying 7 9 pm KH 400 Garden

every afternoon Horticulture Gordons.

Wrestling 3-5 pm Mac B 116

TaaadB|f

. Lacrosse 3 30-6 pm FiaM 7. Karate 5-7

pm ihtmm Gym 200 Shaat/Trap noon 1

pm Mant Gym 11 G. Kanao. 530-6 30 pm
Mac 6 146. Hunting noon-1 pm Mans Gym
182: Jyao. 2-4 pm Mac B 146 Aikido 7-9

pm Mac B 119; Chaoa, 9-10: Mina Gym
122: Social Danet 74 pm. Oykflira Mac

Rm Saamg. 7-9 pm AU 3S94 Mounuin
noon Moore Lawn

fiahino »4 pm. AU 2412 Hatha Yap. 5-

915 pm Wamana Gym 200 Team Hand-

ball 8 1S-8 Dm Romans Gvm 390 mdaarball 6154 pm \aomons Gym
Soccer. 9-10 pm Womens Gym

2-4 pm. Mk B 149: Waiar Stti 44pm AU
3664 Wraatling 3-5 pm Mac B 116 Con-

servation — Lecture Sanaa, noon Bunaha
A 1C3 Go 3-7 pm. Math SoaaoM 915 A

Lacroaaa. 3J94 pm Field 7 Air Mfia

Pistol 3-5 pm R.fle Range Womens
KaraM 54 pm Womons Gym 200 Aidia.

74 aai. Mac B 116 Kerpb &3B4mpai

Medium Pizza

with any Large
call

475-6464

thru Ml
i

J

P«i9 7)

HI UtrckhoM 400. The
ly, I4ay 3 mtmibag will

be in Dylutra HalTa Ftrcaide

LMMift. Tueaday'9 —atin ^i^l

be HI SproMi fUTs Main
Louofc, Wedaeaday*! in iIk

Herahey Hall
'9 at the Ftrcsude

Louoft ia Hadhck Hall. In

aiditkm, Umbc will be a hmsI-

ii^ m MaHiay May 10 m
Rieber HalTi Fii

Reps a a

ladftwPataS)
iaio a one-way atreet

96 tlMt CHfi could park on the

A gentor on tlie **fTve-year

plan,** Jay Buody would kkc 10

coctiaMf and expand prognuBa
preaently run by the feneral

fepretenutive, auch ai the Out-

icach program and the fresh-

man intern program.

The director of the Coop
Schea to the Cuhural Affairs

Commiaaioa, Bundy wants %o

help 9ladents with ideas but

not Toiifricdfr of Kerckhoff

llaM to got involved in student

Planning to implement open
fonuBS for iaaoaa anch aa park-

ing, hbuaiMi nad food, [>iaBa

Sheph^ 19 a sophomore with

inyobMBeat in a **numher of

cluba and organizations on
campus.**

With this **wide variety of

experience with which I can
relate lo stndent pfoblema,*^

Shepherd feels qualified to act

aa a **link between SLC and
the ftnerfl community."

Aaaialant to SLCs First

Vice-president for special wo-
men*s prognaa, mrnd oQoe a
UCLA cheerleader, Anita R
LeVeau2 feels her qualifica-

tioas are juatified by having

Mt *^ H»ny people on cam-

Welfare . . .

A freshman, Selter haa'apent
tiK

sisiant 'Commissioner ci Stu-
dent Welfare. He feeb that this

experience will be beneficial if

he gets elected because, **I

won*t have to run around."
His ^constituency plan is

what Sekcr feels studenu are

looking for. Seher would alao

UK to aae iigiltiiiH of 91k
want aia in the Daiiy Bndn.
saying that students should not

be subjected to **fraudiiieAt

such as the In-

terest Matching Program iSd
Project Outreach should be
ohaw^ad into the Student Wel-
fare Commi99ioo^ accordii^ to

**My hoaoo bsiwaiH
and

ition will be the

(of the cnndi-

\)r Scteer w^.
The other two candidatea,

Paul Oraen and Jonathan
Lepp, were not available for

Drugs . .

.

It the lJniversity*s

process and constraint. Who
knows, maybe it will do bet-

lerT*

Psychologist Michael Peck
of the local Suicide Prevention

Center took a dimmer view of

the portion of the profimm to

be under DeAngehs* control **l

don*t see how it t> possible.** he

Israel Independence Day
May 5 - Wednesday

•:15 A.M. — MINYAN
at Homo of Rabbi David Berner
428 Veteran Averuje TefHUt Void Ha-Atzmaut

10 A.M. — At Royce Quad
H^^ will be displays arKi tables with information o^ interest on
Ivael tourism and education

Noon — Cotne Join Us
At Schoenberg for Israeli Music, Dancing, i^f\6 FoMei

5:30 P.M. — Israel Independence Day Dinner
At URC, 900 Hilgard $1 50 Donation Please call 474-1531 for

reservations

B:M P.M. Israel iBidependence Celebration
At the UCLAH^ckerman Union

Yoel Dan
Tel Aviv Band

»

Belly Dancer
Israeli Dancing

Shirat Hayam Chorus
And more . . .

by unJm cooperation with Student Zionist Aiiiahce ^nd Hillel

iii m

\

x

4

TAA/O ROUND TRIP
SIGN-UP WHEN YOU

ACKERMAN UNION .%•* nr. imh«, -' »tm

MEDICAL CENTER . ft«««.t i«Mg« . «-r im:m

SCHOENBERG QUAD ..«..»..>>. >..,

APPtlMTHEIilS CM.I tlS 14M

tPfiSMU IV STVMIT LECiiUTIVC Mtldl
HMIIT WElfilC CMMISSMN

DONATE

A A ^Itzo ^slooo

mmm
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Travel to Pomona today

Ba^eballers shaky
By Marc
DB SporU Wrilw

DATSUN

''Acres of Datsuns
Student, faculty, and alumni

fleet discounts

101 S. Arroyo Parkway
• 684-1133 •

ft

I

i
z

NewlowPSA nigyitCeue
ttLSOId the SanRBiidsco
BayAiea*-**-*"-*-^

$l7iliiaji727iBl«.
When the moon oomet u^ PSA fares go down. And
GniuungtiiRii bcoonie Baia^ BiRttiiighdy ^
Fhxn L.A. to Sm Arandaoo. OaidaMl.

Or HoUywood-Burbank to

Cai your campus rep. Say you
the nnm^ Siady Xodga 47»-l8i«

S.F oSSSHi
Lmki^iu' £SS&

Mo».dM

SiStpw
TlMo.«S*t.
fJSpn Ssiftpn

Mm.Sm
tiM».as«.

Thiaa, • V
ta. Pilk^MSjwiaWL^

With just fMae fMBM reiMiinifif oa tlwir

regular sowoo wckeink, it woiiid aeefii to be a

bmA time for the Bruin pitchers to go into a

slump.

However, as UCLA travels to.Cal Poly
Pomona today for a 2:30 pm contest, it will be

trying to steady itself on the mound after the

events of last week, one which saw the Brums
split four garnet whtk fiviag up 21 runs.

Senior Curt Petenoa wm the only pitcher to

turn on an outstaaiiitg performance as he
totally controlled Pomoaa, 9-2, on Tuesday
night. Only a two run homer with two out in

the nithnning marred a performance in which
he allowed eight hits and three walks while

striking out II.

However, none of the three regular Bnttn

starting pitchers helped their statistics during

the week, including Ed Cowan. The tall right

hander increased his record to 8-2 by defeating

"UC Irvine, 11-7 on Friday afternoon in

Sawtelle field, but allowed all seven runs in just

six innings.

Floyd' Chiffer pitched three scoreless innings

for the save Respite yielding four hits and
walking two Anteaters.

The win brought the Bruins* season record to

X>-21 and their two Mason old versus Irvine to

5-1. When head coach Gary Adams was al

Irvine, the Bruins heat UCI just twice in 1

1

tries but things have turned around since

Adaa» CHK to Westwood.
Irvine sonad fkit wktn Alan Belasco, the

first hatter of the game« hamered to left. It was
the third time over two yaars that !rvine*s first

batter at Sawtelle homered and it turned out to

''WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?
Psahns 2 and Acta 4:25

ie the third time the Anteaters lost the

The Bruins tied it up in the first when Dave
Baker countered with his fifth homer of the

^pear, the first of three hiu he would collect.

UCLA went ahead for good in the fifth,

bieaking a 3-3 tic oa Brum Visellis RBI stagle

with the bases l^pded The BruinS appeared to

ice the game in the following inning.

Pinch hitter Tom Spillane walked, stole

second and scored on a double by center fielder

Dave Pcnniall. He moved to third oo a MQSle

by Bobby Dallas and scored on Baiter's stafk.

Dallas, meanwhile, was thrown out trying to

move to third.

First baseman K.en Gaylord followed wuh his

eighth home run of the season and the Bruins

were cruising. 8-4.

However, Irvine scored four times in the

seventh, on a solo homer by Steve Carpenter

an a three run blast by John Espy, before the

Bruins could get an out Chiffer replaced

Cowan and held the slim lead despite giving up.

a walk and a double.

The Bruins scored their fiaal nms in the

seventh as shortstop Raymond Townsend
singled for the third time and reserved catcher

Mobil Cox followed with his third home run of

the season.
The Bruins added one more when PenrnaR

singled, stole second (his 27th) and scored on a

single by Dallas. PennialPs stolen base toul is

jut two off tlK school record set by Venoy
Garrison last year while his 50 runs scored are

just three less than the school standard taa^
scored by Bob Adams in 1972.

Baker and Townsend each had three of the

Brums* 16 hits while Penniali, Dallas. Gaylord

and designated hitter Jerry Waters each had
two. •

Scatesmen win
another title . .

:

't< >-*-<--.—;«>..-
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Of Mmc "AND THE LOUD
s^AKi usrro isoaca aAYMQ, wawBAi tni aon of BLiAzm.
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waATN Faoai tnc CHajMM of mrasl aaata ni wAa
ZSALOUa FOa MY SAKIaaKMOTNmTHATI COfiaUMIC TNtM
HOTmm JEALOUiY ,VMaMFOK SAY aaHOLO . I OlVC MMTO
HMi MY COVfMANT OF FfACt: AND HI aHALL HAVE rr, AND Hia

EEEO AFTEM NEE, BVm TNE COVEMAMT OF AM EV0ILAaT»iQ
FfHEaTHOOO. BKAUaS HE WAB ZEALOUE FOa HIS OOO. AND

F. O. BOX 40i. DECATUa, OA

Id **wlial It wfEMnr Have you

about *^AOINQ FHEaEAg" since Eils

lo yotfl Has tt cauaea yeu te 0m any

as wel as aiet of year aieClHircliofQod.
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nyitch. but had no alibis. "The
difference was that we did not

^ss and execute well, but

UCLA did.*' said Dodd "We
had our chances to wia the

first gaine, but gave it away**

Bekins was hoping that the

tradition of his family would
help give Pepperdine the title.

His brother John sparked
4JCLA to MTAA mks m 1973

and 1974 and his other brother

Milo ^yed on the San Diega
State championship team of

1973 "The first game was the

difference in the nrutch I think

that if we would hav<^ won the

first game, then we could have
won the match in three straight

gaaMs.** said Bekins

Surprtic^ MVP
Mica was ^urpriyed when he

was announced as MVP, but

his peformance told the stary.'

He Mocked 13 balls for either

points or side-outs. put spikes

away when Pepperdine was
beginning to gain momentum
and most of all. took charge at

the end of the first gaaie.

"We are not going to be
beaten when we play inleiMe.

The only two times I have seta
us play with real imesity

throughout a match have been
the NCAA finals last year
afiast Santa Barbara and to>

night EfMnst Pepperdine." said

Mica "Wmning this year is

not as satisfying as last year.

as the underdog

"

Olbright had ain outsunding
setting and httttng Eiatch m hnr
first NCAA fmals. -*!

tl

we laid tkt better players

It showed," said Olbright "The
down to the one

sttuatioas aad we
proved that we were stronger."

VoBrybaM haaMiv
The volleyball team has won

the first NCAA championship
of the 1975-76 scataa far

UCLA and now maybe tiK
tinK has finally ooaie for Brum
Athletic Diraolar J D Morgan
to put voBtyhaB haaacrs up in

Pauley PavHiaa to syaihaiwe
tae SIX >!. AA iitJes

Netters have theiTstreak^shattered byLUSCl
By Hunter Ka|ilan

DB S^orU Wfiiar

llaay coUegiate tennis fol-

lowers who didn't get the

chance to see the I'CLA-USC
tennis match last Friday after-

noon probably thought there

was a misprint to their. Satur-

day mornjog newspapers nhcn
they read the headftr^ "» SC

Ends UCLA's Tennis :>uc;uk"

The newspapers printed cor-

L :)c stunned the nation's

number one ranked UCLA
Bruins, 5-4 Friday at USCs
David X Marks Stadium be-

fore over 2,000 fans to end
UCLA's longest winning streak

ever at 36 consecutive dual
nuitches spanning the last two
seasons

The enure afternoon's agea-

da lasted over six hours.

The Bruins, who captured 19

consecutive matches last year

enroute to the national
championship, brought an un-

blemished 17-0 mark to the

DSC camptM Fridary

But. . USO number one
doubles team of sophomores
Bruce Manson and Chris

Lewis upset UCLA's duo of

Peter Fleming and Briaa
Icacher. 7-5. 7-5 to pave the

the way for the upset bv the

Irojans. who rank third in the
aation.

The Bruins swept ihc top

three singles matches, high-

lighted by a superb straight -set

Kleming trouncing o( the high-

ly rated Manson. who has
defeated every top rated col-

legian on the west coast with

the exception of the Bruin ace
But use outlasted the Bruins
in the third through six singles

matches and took two ot the

three doubles contests

Fleming ran his 1976 match
record to a phenomenal 16-0.

(124) 4Jd dual-match competi-

tion), with a 6-0. 6-3. triumph
over Manson. a 1975 Pan
American Games doubles goki

Intramurals
Men

Signups and weigh-ins for

men's wresilmg will . be held

tram 1-5 p m in MG 100

today. The tournament will

run from May 4-6 evenings in

MAC B and Pauley NCAA
weight classificauons apply
The men*s swim meet for

fraternity, dormitory and inde-

pendents will be held on Mon-
day. May 10 Sign up at 2 pm
at the Rec Center on the day
of the meef Mcn\ badminton
sign ups are being taken in

MG-II8 now through May 6

There will be singles and
douMrs.' A reminder that thtr

men*s golf tourney wiM he held

this Friday. F'or volleyball
doubles, all "A" teams report

to Paulev Pavilion Tuesdav.

May 4 at 3 pm All ^B" Sl ^C"
teams report to play m Pauley

Pvilioa Moaday. today at ^

pm
Women

The hpt, da> to sign up for

volleyhaft doubles is this Fri-

day, May 7. Plav will Bcgia

Taniiy. May II. The entries

for the fsaasen's swim meet are

due Tacsday. May 1 1 This

will be a one day meet on May
12 from 3-5 in the Rec Center

Pool.

Coid
There will be coed swim

rck^s held in conjunction with

the men's aad women's swim-

ming fmals. It is ^ oar da\

event held Wedniiday. M
from 3-5 pm m the Rec Center

PaaL Tik: entries are due Ma>
lu fdf mt fWB BK ii mo uii i ni ii

tea

medahst and defending NCAA
doubles titlist with fonaer
teamaawc Butch Walu

"Peter (l^leming) is playing

UCLA*s highly su. tul

caadt Glenn Bassctt. said he
believed the Bruins shoaied a
lot of couraat in the doubles

1)

2)

Peter Mcmmg (LCLA) def Bruce Measnii (ISC), 6-0. 6-3
Bruin Icacher (UCLA) dcfC'hris Lewis (USC). 3-6, 7^, 6-3

^1 herdi laygan (UCLA) def Mike Newberrv. (VSC) 2-6 6!
6-3

4) Andy Lucchesi (USC) def Bi . Nichols ( 1(1 AK 6-2, 5-7, 6-

5)Bu// Strode (ISC) defv John Austin (UCLA) 1-6, 7-6, 6-2
6) Hans GiWemcisier ( USC) def. Toay Graham (UCLA). 7-6. 6-2

1) Maasoa-Lewis tUSC) del Fleming- leather (UCLA) 7-5, 7-5
2) Newberry-Lucchesi (USC) def Tay«n-N,chol» (UCI A) 6-3, 2-

6. 7^
'^

3) Austin-Graham (UCLA) def Sirode-Oildemcister (USC), 6-4,

>*. 7-5

Score: USC W. UCLA 4

tremendous tennis wrth uhi-
matc concentration on every
poim," said the 5-8 lefty Man-
son, who plays with a quick,
wrist a^ion style similar to
Rod Laver.
Although FknFHnmg played

extremely v^ell in singles, he
didn't leave Mar)ts Stadium in

a happy manner Alter losing

for the first time this season in

doubles with teammate
Teacher in dual match action.

Fleming smashed his ri»cket

against the head umpire*s stand
in frustration.

"We dumped m doubles and
that cos! us the match." he

Sjlld

**lf f lai SIX rsM^iets with

me. f mav have broken all

SIX." Fleming added B> losing

in first doubles. UCLA had to

win both of the remaining
douKlc^ matches still in pro-

gress for a victory.

which went against as,** said

the Bruin eqach "*! tiMiifht we
had It won lor a while near the

end
**l am VI rited la

have our winning streak ended
in the last dual match ot ihc
seaeaa apdnst USC.>ut I have
to gLve the Trojaas credit

They tied us for the team
championship at Ofai hist week
and beat us today.

*X>iai is a tournament played

ia a similar manner to the
NCAA championships The
slight difference is that a team
can enter only four singles

players and two doubles teams
in the NCAA's where at Ojai,

a team is allowed six singles

entries and three doubles

**USCs success agaiast us at

Ojai and today in the dual
match defmiteK makes it a
strong challenger for the
NCAA team championship."
said Bassett, whose lifetime

coaching record asinst USC is

VACANGIES
lUDICIAL REVIEW COMMITTEE, an advisory body charged with

providing a continuing review of campus regulations and judicial systems,

is seeking undergraduate and graduate students to fill three vacant

student representative positions beginning Fall ijuarter . This is a stipended

position, which involves active participation in weekly commiliee
meetings and research task teams.

We're looking for people with exceptional verbal, anafytic and writing

skills. Experience is not necessary; the initiative and desire to offer student

input at a high administrative tawd is essential.

For further informaiton contact the University Policies Commission

Off ice tftZS-TSOS), Royce 126, for details. Deadline for receipt of resume is

friday. May 7. „ ^

matches, playing with a great

deal oi pressure away from
home before a highly partisan

crowd.
"We came back in the third

final sets in the second
third doubles matches

now 16^12 The 1 ro>ans hold a
slim 52-4V lead m the

dating back to If2l
!tt praifead Ttaii

George Toky lor preparing hn
laaai for Friday's laaici. **l

think eaach Toley has daae a
fine job with tha year's USC
iMai after laeing his number

player. Butch Wahs. for

;mic reaeais. I hey wouid
have waBy iaai tough with
Walts this year."

Toley has accomplished
nearly everything possible dur-
ing his 22 year coaching career

at USC. winning nine NCAA
iMMpi daiaipiaaships while

finishing runner-up on seven

aecasions

^'The win today was oae of
my most satisfying achieve-
menu," said the affable Troian
coach. "I felt we could pull it

off if we could get a split in

the singles asMches becaBK of

our strong doubles teaav and
because the crowd would he
pulhng for us with the match
on Hk line

*

i

r

We are a group of fnen interosted In forming a

Men's Consciousness Raising Group. We
would like to get together with other men who
are interested In beginning a group engaged in

exploring our male role.

We will meet May 6 at 7:30 pm at 190 klnsey.

We are working with the cooperation of the

U.C.L.A. Women's Resource Center. Call the

Women's Center if you have questions at

825-3945.

e Center For 'Atro-Americ dn Sluciies

"resents ^^-

ax Pau

Dependency Theory anc/

The Cciriijhedn Crt^c

Onon cincl Free* to the Public
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i^fvtet Is going to

RumIo!
UCLA •tudoflti. faculty and
staff are oligibla to travel

to Laningrad. Moscow. Kiav.

YalU, Tbilisi k Viadimar.
July 14 - Aug 5 for $749 00
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WHAT DOES A BflUfN
BEAR WEAR TO CLASS?

UCLA t-thirtt (hundreds of
stylos in the ASUCLA Stu-
dents' Store). custom-inr»-
printed t-shirts. football
joi^soyif siveotshlfts, hooded
sweatshirts, jackets, hats,
socks, and cariies a UCLA
gym t>ag or bike bag.
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Trojans end streak at 42...
< ContinMcd from Page 2B)

sprint corps Troy li\A9d up to its repuution by
iw/eeping the top three places from the Bruins.
James Gilkes won in 21.1. Mike Simmons was
second in (21,2) and Ken Randle third (21 2)

''Now I can let my hair grow bBck," said

GiliM9 pointing to his bald and shiny scalp *"!

cut it three weeks afo and I was going* to let tt

suy this way until we wen this meet"
Gilkes.. B senior from the South American

land of Guyana, said he was just **jogging** m
the 200. ''I^was running ft about half lipecd,**

he explfttned. **(JCLA wasn*t really any compe-^
tirion.**

One bright spot for the Brums on this dismal
afternoon was the first plape finish of Conrad
Suhr in the 800 His timing was ^47.8. the fifth

fwiteat time by an American this year. Jeff

Haynes of UCLA was second and Lkiyd
Johnson of USC third.

Rayfield ieaton. the favorite in the race.
^ never ran. In scrathed after an exhausting
effort in the 1500 an hour earlier

**! had no idea tt was the fast.** said Suhr
atterwards. *^umtl they announced the time I

don't know where it came from

"

Bruin Bill Heinzen ran a scorching first lap

which set the pace for Suhr and Haynes. "HeV
our dirty tricks man." explained Siihr "His job
is to fo out quick so Jeff and I don't run too
^km. the first quarter.**

Steve Beck, the Bruins aophomore distj

ace, also iMid a fiae day He woo the 1500 in

3:45.8. his life tinjf best, in beBttng the favored
Beaton
The race wa9 Marred by a push-shove

incident between Bech and Beaton **He spiked
me,**, said Beck pointing to his bloody keg. **\t

was a question ofme slowing down or ^edging
htm out. So I forced him into the second lane.**

Beaton, stumbling at the finish, wound up
with a 3:46.2 clocking while fellow Trojan Dan
Aldndge was third

~UCLAs Willie Bnnks wen tlv lM«f jump
with a gCKid 25-Bl^ jump but junior Jerry
Herndon was edged our for second by the
Trojan's Gerald Hardmcnan

Banks, however^ failed to Jiefend bis meet
title in the triple jump. Tom CbiIbm, b USC
senior, won that event in 54-2*/4 while Basks
could only mannfc a best leaf of 54- P/^. The
Bruin had won eleven straifht triple jump
competitions untif Saturday.

Other meet winners were Mike TuUy in the

pole vault (17-6). Doug Boswell tn the 5000
(15:09 2) and Jason Mnslrr in the high JpUflU)

(7-0)

The Trojans picked up additional victories in

the 400 (Ken Randle in 45 6). 100 (Gilkes in

10 1). discus (Darrell Elder in 193-11). the

javelin (Mike Hclsby m 230-7). the 400 meter
MBly f39.3) ai^ ihc miie reUy (3:07.1).
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mici named Most Valutble Player

Scatesmen win sixth NCAA title in years
M,-

I' IB

4 > * '

}l

MUNICF INDIANA ->

mH^ km
for coftch Ai

UCLA volleytell mm. The
fN>fi their sixth NCAA

title in the seven yenr hotpry
«f lilt muA mnd their third in

a row by routing Pcpperdine,
18-16, 15-9 and 15-11, Satur-

4a^ Bifte M Ball State lini-

icnity helbre a crowd of over

4,000

UCLA ran its amazing
NCAA tournament record to

20-1 (952) and Scates kept haa

streak intact of never losing an
NCAA championship match.
Sophomore All-American Joe
Mica becaflK the youngest
player ever to win the NCAA
M«tl Valuable Player award.
Seniors Fred Sturm and
Deniiy Cline and sophomore
David Oibright alio made the

All^ToumMMil team.

'*The more you win, the
more you want to win,** said

Scales after the nuitch. "Win-
ning the first game was the

crucial part of the match for

us, because we took the mo-
mentum away from Pepper-
dine.**

Alt-aroMd '^mmT
The Bruins of 1976 are

probably the gpeatest all-

around '^team** in collegiate,
volleyball hialory. The six

starters might not be the best,

but for a 12 nuin umt, Scates

has the most talent he has ever

had. It was evident Fri4ay
night in the routing of Spring-
field. 14-4, 15-2 and 15-5 and
Mver more af^Hiffent than the

first game against the Ptpper-
dine Waves.

Scates utilized hit bench in

th first game by using 1 1 of his

12 players to pull out rhe 18-16

win. It was felt before the

match that Pepperdine would
have lo bcm UCLA three

itraighi games to gmn the title,

bccaute the Waves had a tough
five game mitfii against third

place Ohio State in the semi-

fwals

The third game ««t dose
throughout, with UCLA finally

gaining a 13-10 lead on the

serving of senior backcourt
iptcialiit Mike Franklin Pep-
perdine rattitd back and
eventually tnnk a 15-14 ad-

vnnttgr on two Sniin mixups
Pepperdine^s Mike Bekins

had apparently served game
point when UCLA made an
errant pass that was heading
for the stMidt, but substitute

setter Steve Suttich made the

play of the right.

Suttich tame from the op^
posite side of the court to

make a lunging save of the ball

and Dong Rabe then blocked

the spike of Mark Rigg for a
Brum side-out A serve by
Sturm and a spike by Mica
tied the match at 15. A serve

by Rigg »nd spike by Jay
Anderson gave the Waves a

16-15 advantage, but Rigg*s

next serve was long, giving

Rabe the serve

The sophomore, who is not

noted for his serving skills,

made a near ace to tie the

^aoore at 16 and a Cbae apaka

c^ the Pepperdine block made
it 17-16. The game point came
on a long really when Mica
called for the ball and put a

crushing spike into the court

It finished the longest game of

the year for UCLA as it took
43 minutes (the usuaf ganie

takes around 15 to 30).

Pivotal factor

"The first game was the
pivotal factor in the match.

we had our chances to

win,* tnid Harlaa Cohen, Pep-

perdine hand coach. *Tht com-
bination of the way wc
first gHoe, pint the

nuitch we had aginst Ohio
State coat us the shot for^ the

we weren*t strong

to

Sturm served UCLA to a 5-0

lead in game two. The spiking

oC Mike Gottschall, who had
the batt hitting match of his

career, expanded the knd to 9-

I. Pepperdine clotad to 9-5.

but the Waves were never in

the gnme. A serve by Peter

Ashy and a block by Mica and
Cline ended the 15-9 Brum
win.

Game thsoe «ot dote from
the ootstt as the Waves tried

hard to ^void lotMig in three.

UCLA hod on cnrly 7-2 lead,

but Pepperdine cut the deficit

and eventually went abend, II-

10. A Franklin serve tied the

gae at 1 1 and tlien after four

side-outs. Mica went back to

serve.

**l knew we had tlem when
we caught up at II, because we
could tell from their faces thot

they were beat.** said Mica.

The NCAA MVP served the

Hani four points of the match.

A block by Cline and Olbright

broke the tie. a Chne spike

made it 13 points and a poor
Rigg spthe brought the score

lO 14-11 The NCAA
championship point came after

a fine save in the backcourt by

Franklin The bott^was set to

Sturm, who dinked (hit a soft

shot) over the Waves* block

and It could not be returned.

Ucla
XCVIIi.

at«»f Fr»d

For Sturm, Cline and
Frankkn. it was their third

NCAA titles and a nice way to

close their UCLA careers.

*^ was a very satisfying watj

because we played well with,

intensity throughout the

RuUch,** said Sturm. **We were
fired by playing in the finals

and I thought before the Ruitch

that we could win in three'

games if we played intense**

**This IS the way 1 wanted to

go out. because I hoped we
could win in three games," said

team captain Cline. '"As a

sophomore we won in five

and last year we won in

year wf beatfour, so this

Pepperdine it

we would beat them in two the
next time

**

*^it it a real sweet victory for

me.** said Franklin. ''After wit

bemtr Pepperdine in the first

gaoK I knew we hod thtii^

because you could see thai
they didn*t have it anymore.**

Pepperdine All-Tournment
selection Ted Dodd was
naturally disappointed after the

(CooihnadooPMeU)

^^^rajans blast Bad News Bruin tracksters, 83-62

in

»

My Joe Y
Ov S^pofts 'wfHtf

Like the Bad News Bears of anematic fame,

the Bruins of Westwood finally discovered

Saturday that winning isn't everything. It only

took them five years to find out.

use ran, jumped and threw its way to an
imptflut BiW win over the UCLA track and
field team before an overflow crowd of 15.011

at Drake Stadium The Trofan victory ended
both of the Brum dual meet win streaks — 33

row at home and 42 straight overaB.

latt time a UCLA team went down in

defeat was May t, 1971 when the Bruins
dropped a 75-70 decision to the same school.

**i didn't thmk wa would lose thot hndtss**

said UCLA head coach Jnn Bush afterwards.

Bush then heaped the Umk on hinatelf: "I did

a lousy job of coaching. I thought I knew
something about aontlMig but it's oh>noot 1

don't**

The hones of Troy achioatd the arin on their

own outttaftding performances rather than a
UCLA coUnpae. USC athlMt niiidij| iiiiiit

hfe-timip and six ataaoo haito oo wmm to an
overwhcfhmng display of talent and depth.

No npaalt could mar the Trojan effort at
favorites James Gilkcs (IBB and 2BB aiMOili^
iCen Bandk (400), Tom Andrews (400 meter

to vict€»ry. But it wos an un-
expected win by Trojan shot putter Mike

incich that started the avai

a M nad 3iB pmmi senior fr

Gate flung the shot i3-5M — 19

further tlMB he hnd ever ^tmmm hcfoai

taat noaal Ike Brain*s Jim Naidhn^ the tenth
in the

af«S-IM

'I fM
"I mtm^i. wtf fdrai anat on t^day

I 9mM dBov 68 to 7i feat Bbl t

the ring too

use cooch Vem Wolfe said he wasn't the

Itatt surpritad by Budincich's nptet. "He's been
hitting 62 in pracfkx all week and he ahrays

better in the meets,** said Wolfe
Wolfe termed the Budincich victory the

:** that Ignited his Trofnn team. **lt had to

them a lift,** he explained "After that we

A short time Inter the unexpadad ttrnck

when favored James Owens of UCLA
wound-up third in the 1 10 meter high hurdles.

USCs Frad SImw um the event in 13 7 while

fellow Trojan Mike Johaaon was roMmr-up in

13.8 The one-two phicii^ ^ve^tJSC a 31-19

after six nitinli

flew off lo his «annl4aai ttar

after three hurdles But the Troian duo
up fast and pntted Owens with four barriers to

ga. The Bruin tnpped over several hurdles and
stumbled at the finith in a vain effort to catch
up.

**lt's been the same problem since the
beginning of the year,** explained Owens
"After five hurdles 1 looae my

the daiiMiim Fne4 hurdlea
champion, was favored la the event
UCLA's GfMK Ni

It di*in

to low aad I

np.

IP Pn fm

Seven here may be
delegates at 76
Demo convention

Bill regulates teochers' bargaining

Prof runs school labor board

DB Staff Wi
Depending on which way the

political wieds hloni

the seven UCLA sti

Ha has llMne dele-

iotnsnandees from

York.

The UCLA iliiislii. David

Bender, Tom Comstock
Wilhaa Oknick (for

Mark Gnaiaon (for Washing-

ton Saaator Henry Jackson>,

Wilham Barth and Steve

Pehanch (for former Georgia

Governor Jiminy Carter) and
Robin Gorelick (for Idaho
Senator Frank Church) were

elected at caucuses held by
candidate in

dittnct.

Whether a potsihk 4lclegaie^

or recoatasanoeei attenos tne

coni^ention will depend on the

vot^lifi or her candidatr re-

cei^Tm the dUtrirf and the

final concurrence df the candi-

date's sute steering committar.

The June 8 primory will

210 of Cahformas
inrag

^, pStT» alterttBW. imB br
to

vote at a

Sinff Wi
The Rodda Act. pattad ktt fall proi

for collective bargaiaiag among school

pananod and estahhthed the Educationai

Euyluytttut Relations Board (EERB), which
is chaued by a UCLA Law Proitstor.

The prnltttnr. Reginald ABeyne, heheuts

collective hnrgauung will not sutomatyally

benefit school prriOMrl
The attitude of the school board toward

the bargaining process, the hargiining tahk
position that the schdbl h^atvd takaa aad tlK

abthty of the union n pn ti nihig the em-
ployees are some of the factors that will

deternune the resoha, explained Alkyne.

A release from the Cahforaia Teachers*

AsaociatKwi said that the Rodda Act per-

mits tencher nrganJrttinw to seek school

board recognition by showing proof of

siipport m appropriate bargaining units,

according to the release.

The local chapter could reoetve exdnsive

bargaining nght^ if over half of the teachers

suppodCIA. although 30 per cent of the

teachers can submit a chnBrhgr and force a

representatwn electiott. The represenution

supervitad by
kya

thnr
Ahhoogh ttrikcs

beheves ia collective

of reconciling

Apti 1. E£RB Witt ttt

be

The hoik of the boaiCs wofh far tkt

dividmg school personnel into

units. The creation of tl

units,** he explained* *is an
issue because not every<

with everyone etse.**

EERB will decide unfair

which are divided into three

— Discrimination against aa etaployee

of umoo organizing aotivdies;

Refusal of either party to

faith and,

—The settiiig np M
illy serve Urn kmmmtm of

i

ployers and do not rtptetem the workers.

T

William Barth

Inttve Council (SLQ m Inlo

Director/ was selected as a

BrowB delegate m the 23rd

(CD)

"^sarly enough to

ier*s nomination.*

Brown matt ttoefve at

30 par tent of the ymg^ia the

May II Maryland primary for

according

to " ' _.
^*We would be weHmmtd^^

Senator lennedy or Senator

for

slate m the 9Mi

i

i^

1

passiag ont
'
caraa t ions for

Former Bruin cartoonist wins Pulitzer
By i.

Former Dmiif Brmn Cartoonist Tony Anth snid he fdt

winning dK W^ Puhti^r Priat lar

Auth also said he hnd HMtd feelmgs tbovt the awntd. *X>n

it*s a graat hoaar to win, but on the other bond, you

penliae that you are nominated by a gpaap of ama who get

lupthtif in New York.**

Auth said that. to be an editorial cartoonist, one awal

saate of the nhtnad« and aat he afraid to rock the

**1 do a lat of iisiH^afwhnfs w^m •^^ ^ h^* '^•'^

rm gaiag to say.**

Auth ptdapiii firooi UCLA m IBiS with a BA in

IBnstmtioaa. ^rans h5 to 60, I went aronod and did

illustrations for hoapiuls aad doctors.^ he said. **It was

^m^m^^im
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ONt »« cur Of

A4 Oood TImi May It.

The UCLA Center for

Afro-American Studies
presents

Dr. Claudia
Mitchell-Kernan
It ProU \ r > t h r r 1 f ^ r J f

< )I I-

..w

I ui'scWyTMav IT. 1976 12:00 Moon
3107 Cdiupbill Hcill

Professor Henr\ McCee
-Jjirrc tor. C (Miter for

..'O-AlTUt l( .11 .
"^1 Ull

K"^^

7

udicial Review^tate
Courts, txcltjsiofhuv

Municipal Practices

cHiJ'tho Limits i)i i^rowth

Ihursdav.Mav \ I Vf7h I2:00\o«>ii

OPEN AND FREE TO
THE PI IKI ir ' »

Cfime A Punishment
a:v.

Exposition in Diclcson

Extention ttudeiit #flCli the
intention to cooMUt r»pe on
April 17 at booo in parking
HnKnire ifj.

The woman was walking
hack to her ear following clan
and discovered the elevator

was not working. As she

chmhed the stain, a dark hair-

ei inan foUowai her, grabbed
ber from behind, spun her
around and attempted to sexu-

ally assault her.

The won;ian struggled with

him and then kicked the man
in the groin. He felt to the

ground, and she kicked him in

the hand area. On the second
kick she heard a snap and then

turned to retrieve her purse
aad the contents of it, which
had fallen on the ground, wben

left, the suspect was still on

na ground.

A non-afudent cbargpd with

grand theft last quarter in

cMHMcuon with the theft of a

briefcase and its contents,

werth $248, faikd to appear at

a baanng after p5sting hail

according to Gary Mould, stu-

denu* stoffe operations flsan-

afer. He was charged with

grand theft and has still not

been recaptured.

Mould alM> reported that in

the past 10 weeks, 41 shop-

lifters have been apprehended

Tbe average value of iteoM

t^ken was about S2.70. The
thefts raffed from two cents to

$26 70

About two-thirds of those

people cangbt were students

here, and 35 of the 41 were

The suapaat, dressed like a

' the ea-

An imiirnt of indecent ex-

posure in the Dickson Art

uaUery was reported April 29.

-" ^ —' m •••*» %

hibit for about 45 minutes,

imbaiad by his foUowmg her,

she turned to aak bim what he
was doing and diaoovered he
was eapoaini banMir. He re-

pbed Ibnt hg bntf faae to the
hathrooB aBa rprgot to put
my zipper vp.** The woman
weilt md reported the incident

to a security guard, who fol-

lowed her b*ck into the ^
Icry.

The security agent looked at

the suspect and unknowingly
asked him where the flasher

was. The victim told the

security agent that he was
talking to the suapect.

The victim reported neither

the security guard nor the
receptionist at the gallery

' too much cMMvn, and

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
l-etj^sh*p your personal effects hom« We ere specMiiiBts in

MwaMenal packaging and ifttpptng Ws aiK) isH applienoss for 220 voHt

PACIFIC-KINQ i2ie«-teaigt.,ia. 17

10%
diacount with coupon
on dry cinaning onl^
Exptraa May 14.1 976

~

10%
diacount with coupon
on dry clnnning only
ExpireMlay14.l976

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
1126 Westwood Blvd.

478-6310
next to McDonalds

Complete Dry Cleaning ana Laundry

.- Parking in Rear

UCLA Daily
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Monday. May 10, 1976

PubM9h9d mmn
mhooi fmrnr, mmtfi durmg hoitdmy$

amirmtion nmif^ iKf ttm ASUCLA
CommunifHow 9oin^. JOf Wmt-
wood Pimm. Lxm Angmtm, CmMomm
aMN Co^rt^hl 197B by th9

ASUCLA Coftfmunicattona Bomrd
ciMe paetipe es«tf t ttm Lo%
P0ef onto:

Young

««>

SALE!
Bonnie Doon

Tennis Sox

'-)

"Net" (right) r^. 1.50 pair
Cottpn and stretch nylon cuahion lined, low
cut with contrasting no-slip.coUaf White on
white or white with contrast color trirri.

3 pr. 3.60
save 30C a pairl

"^unmato" (laft) rtf. 1.65 pair
Cotton and stretch nylon cushion lined, low
cut with contrasting crocheted top at ahoe
Nne and pon^pom at heel \Mhtle with white.

wti^ with contrast trim.

3 pr. 3.90
save 35e a pairl

v^

O I^RrVIt unioii, 105-7711

7:4§-7Jt; M 7;4S-6 30; aal 1(M

r .

'Reefer Madness' era traced

Pot labled

*!t

in '37
(CPS) -

tiK owe popular oaaaipl af
that HiM a aoMr-

I'l MHfc akMt the drag,
wkh ao obscofc tax biil

mh9 40
Tnanliiij to a legal

Charles H ^hiichfead of
the Univeraky of VirfHua*s kw
school traced the hiilory of
manjuana laws from the pas*

saae of the first state prohihi-
tmi of the drug hy Utah in

1915

Whitebread, who he^n
searchu^ raoords in 1968 to
4iaaovef whgye the idea started
of tti^lftug marijuana usage
criminal, said 27 states had
made the drug iUegal when
CofigreM passed the Marijuana
Tax Aa IB 1937.

Congressional hrani^ oa
the hill lasted only two hours,
Whitehread said. *Their key
witness was Eaahi^Br^ the head
9i the Federal Bureau of
Nascolics. who testified that

marijuana created m as aeen
'insanity, crimiqality and

aad hemp production,

without de-

from the

M

Tas Act
The Marqvaaa Tax Act, an

extensive measure that in-

cluded prohibition of mar-

bUl could
without the ap-

proval of the AMA,** White-
hread said. **Why did it thenr

Birdseed manufacturers who
were using mari|iiaBa seeds in

thetf auaed seed products were
exempt fraa the act because,
Whitebread said, nhey tried

other seeds, but none aMde the
hiid's eaau so shiny or aMie
theoi iiilg so much.**

The 1973 act set the stage
for **Reeler MadMaa,** White-
bread said, but the>«Dal origin

was the scasafioflaittic aewe-
paper coverage t^ live m^ior
criminal trials in the early
194(rs in whtfh aMaiarers ware
acquitted oa crinuaal insaiiSy

resuhing from marijuana use.

A proetiinent physiciaR teali-

of the trials that^ he
had tried smokiag auriiuaBa
himself. WhitehMii nid. ""Af-

<^ ^"^^ Pifftaa a amniuaaa
dgaretu,** the doctor said. **l

turned into a hat mmA flew
around the room for five

minutes, laadina sit the bottom

of a ai04bot tnkweB.** A ter-

Whitehead said he hoMs no
high hopes lar natioaal kgiU-
ization of aymjuaaa becauac
the public confutes kaaintion
with proawaiMa. He beheves
that suppreMMa of amhjuaaa
usage poses graver dangers
thaa l^alization.

CORRECTION
In MBWt} to #ie C84ATT1
May 6th Bruvt The top apaad of tht

tncorractly prmiad aa 4o a^. h ahould haMt baan
of SO mph I

r

Comm Board
appointments

In a naeting hut Thursday,
the Communicationi Board
appointed the following people
for positioa9 -aa editors or
advertising managers:

:^ pail> Bruin
Advertising ' Mi
Nadine Wildman ~ Ha*am

Editor

Mike Finkelstein — Ha*am
Ad vertising Manager^^

Lywok Clark ~ Nommo
Editor

Bernard Johnson -^ Nommo
Advertising Manager

JOBS WITH
FOOD & DRUG
ADMJN. - F.D.A.

Seminar to be held:

Date: Monday. May 10

Time: 12 Noon
Place: School of Public,

Health — Room 16-059

PRESENTATION APPLICATIONS DISCUSSION
GENERAL INFORMATION RAP

\•
f

3

<

8.P.H Alumni Assoc, g
Opportunity

SPECIAL OFFER

STUDENTS

LosAnsdes SWngs
Rosie CaaMa aab Lmu
Oannis Ralston Dignna Fromhottz
Vijay. Aroritraj

vs.
Lphoenix

Chfif Evsrt. Tooy
Knstisn S^^. Aady Petti»*>n

IIOUPOM

TNt coupon muni
be. •xchaf^gSd at
least ont hour
prior to the

p«rform«fics for

which intended.

$ 1,25 OFF $ 2.50 SEATS
-Uff-

Omul
VIM
M*iy 12

StartHif Tims:

t p.m.

Log Angeiag
va. Phoenix

ATTHE FABULOUS

FORUM MANOCSTER t PRMRE

International

Week t>egina

Both American aad foreign

students here will have a

chance to exchange tdeai diir>

ing International Week (May
10-15) here af speakers, films,

entertainment and an inter-

natiooal fair highliglit the

week*t aetivities.

Spaaaaaad by tbe Faw^gi

Studenir AaMciataa (FSA). tkc

prograaa emplaniBt **aware-

aaa ' 01 otiier cinluftt rcpic^

sented here by a^aat 3M0
students fnm mvcr tOO coun-

VETERANS
UNITED VETERANS ASSOCIATION O

ROOM 325»<ERr'^HOFF HAlj

CLA

--. .i,i».>. .<i' — ^.

1
1

•

*
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4Y 12, 1976 3 PM 3175 BUNCHE
NOMINATIONS ACCEPTED
opiOR TO VOTING FOR

ALSO

*^e*re trying lo near some
of forum,** said Allan

rgaaiser of the event

**We*re aot tryiag to put oat a
of vwmJt iy yid

Today^s activities feature

international OMiveaeaii, with

aad films, and eve-

ealertainment from Asian

PLUS dUEST SPEAKER

Other day^ will feature in-

teraatioaal art. hiti REFRESHMENTS SERVED
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EDUCATION FOR
ENLIGHTENMENT

The Transcendental Meditation Program

TUESDAY, MAY 11
I

noon: UCLA Ackerman Unik>n 3564
"Rediscovering the Lost Dimension in

Education" '

Video taped presentation by Dr. Sidney Reisber, At§oc.
Dean, center for Educational Communication, State Univ.
oi N.Y. of Albany

8 pm : Haines Hall 39
"EducsAion for Enlightenment —

Properties of superfluid

Prof talks c

v-v

The Future of the University
Ms. Robin Bebow, Dean of Academic Affairs, Maharishi
Imernational University, Fairfield, Iowa

The

Money Sem

' *^&i

Dl Staff Wrilar
Itadore Rudnick. profettor of phytict

here, illuitrated how tuperfluid helium
remainf a fluid at freezing temperaiitfat

Thunday in the 5 lit annual JFaculty Re-
March Lecture.

Rudnick ipoke before a full house in-

cluding UC President David Saxdn in

Schoenberg Auditorium. The Faculty Re-
search Lecture annually presents distin-

fMikatf aekoian who are chosen by the

faculty.

Superfluid helium, which Rudnick tcnnatf

'^he beat heat exchMier known to icienoe,**

is hquid helium which has dropped to a
temperature of -455 iipaai Fahrenheit er

lower.

While most hquids turn to solids at these

temperatures, liquid helium turns into a
**superfluid** which continuft^ to flow without

leas of energy. Rudnick has found this fluid

reacts very strangely under certain con-
ditions.

One of his ciprhmrnts showed the crea-

tion of a **
snoii>Hoi «*' wli^ air wu intro-

duced into a test-tube of superfluid hehum.
It reverses the effect of a liquid falling in

freezing air.

He also displayed a ''superfluid founuin,**

a stream of liquid helium whkh rises and

liquid helium
falli according to its temperature. Passii^
through a plexiglass tube, the fluid is

relaaaad through microicopic pores called

''wperleaks,** which, Rudnick said. *lM the
energy ptat iiaaHy or not ac att.**

Many of Rudnick's expenmenu have dealt
with superfluids by acouatic wmttrndi. One
''can determine the velocity of the fluids by
measurmg the two [sound wave] panki,'* he
explained.

The use ei mmmd to OMMure liquid hehum
currents was flrst ektenmi «t UCLA, ac-
cording to Rudnick. RaatHUon are em-
ployed to lieft the reactions eieemmi pnasing
through a medium of hehum rather than air.

From this test, Rudnick has been able to
measure the viscosity, or thickness, of
superfluid helium. ^

In his ftani damoMtration, Rudnick
hooked up the ekctric aurent in the sound
waves to the movements of the superfluid
fountain. The resuh was a simultaneous
movemeat of the riae and fall of the foun-
tain and the "notes** of the sound waves.
Rudnick joined the faculty in the physics

department in 1948 after recciviag his
bachelors, masters and PhD deg^em from
UCLA. Throughout his career he has
worked with PhD candidates and t^r^ l^fd
them for "allowmg him to help irinaiih their

projects.^

Now in 'period of scarcity'

History of urban aid told

!-»

»n

an6 aintpla lachniQuaa to i

your life and the prosperity conac
the cash flow

of your mind.

Tueeiay May 11 §-7 pm

Womens Resource Center
KinMy T90 82S<4aM tO am-S pm

ly JoaMe Egtash
OB Stair Writer

Examining urban problems
and solutions from the 1930*s

depression through Nixon's
decentralization, Marshall Kjip^

Ian diirwaied "Federal Urban
Aid and the Cities** Thursday
evening ia the Architecture
Building as part of the Thun-
day Evening Series.

The nationally known social

planner from Dallas, Texas
described the present penod as

Hie *^0olitica oC

Kaplan: The government did

ereate, however, the Tirst co-

ordinated federal housing

cause of Watergate and Viet-
nam, ICaplan feels that "it is

conventional to be anti-intel-

lectuaL aati-goverapaBt."
The federal government's

involvement in uHnm problem
solving began in the thirties*

harausr of economic problems,
Kaplan said Attempting to

"get cities back together
again," he added, the federal

government was the only level

that could handle the prob-
lems.

During the ivar, **not much
was happening,^ commented

act

Two significant pieces of
legislation were passed after

the war. he said Th^ 1946
employment act "suggested
that every American was en-
titkd to a job," while the 1949
Housing Act declared that
every American was entitled to >

a ''decent home in a suitable,

living environment,** anid Kap-
lan, ^ince little funding was
atuched to the acts, they
"mainly became useful for
rhetorical comments in

" he added
Although^ "bttle happened"

in the Eisenhower yea^ Kmf^
Ian termed the 1954 Housing
Act "significant** since it

started the era of categorical
pi Bgaim i.

In the I960*s, however, the
nation became aware of pover-
ty for the flrst time, said Kap-
lan. One out of five households
in the United Sutes were Uvii

I
'i

ENGiNEERiNcXBRAMiAfrStudent Ass
NEEDS NEW LEADERS TO CONTINUE

-V

1

— GRAD LOUNGE —
— PIZZA PARTIES —

NO OFFICERS MEANS NO SERVICES
AND NO REPRESENTATION

EGSA noeds engineering graduate students to fill the posts of President, Admin-
istrative V.P., Academic V.P., Treasurer/Secretary, and Departmental Representa-
tives. Continuation of current services and the providing of new services is essential.

INTERESTED?
I

4405 Boelter Hall (open 8am-5pm) and sign up
(Name. Phone Number, and Department)

in poverty, he added. Martin .

Luther King and the Civil *

Rights Movement influenced -

the administration but the as-

mmtamkem oi John p. Ken-
nedy led to the rise of a ^

"populist president,** Kaplan
expahned.

'^^
I 111 III

The federal government
created over 400 aepaiate pro-
grams in the I960*s, aimed at

urban proMeraa. Kaphin sees

the accomplishmenu of the
Sixties in the ^lapid jpohticizak—
tion of the miaprity commun-
ity,** and "the significant^ in-

come redistribution.** These
achievements, he feels, should
not have led '^o what I think

oocMrred in the 70*s.

"Where do we go* from
hereT* Kaplan asked. From the

turmoil of the 60*s, the cate-

gorical programs, and the

effort to rewrite federal com-
outaents of recent adminis-

trations, he feels that future

administrations will have to

attack the following types of

— housing production ^vtnvm

quality of life;

and

capacity issues, and
growth.

Inaccuracies In

PIRG article

There were a numoer of

iaaccuracaes in the CalPIRG
uticie of May 5 concerning

poaaiWi aataMilmMit of Cal-

PIRGs at four UC caiiipiii

CalPIRO haa not readied a

rnm| lin ijrti UC Pi iiiiiit

David Saxon, but with Ad
Bi

UC
The nfMinsiii nian for

aed at the May 5 Co«mM of

Chancellors' meeting, as
Charles Feinstein had inac-
curataljr

Two lectures tomorrow \ .'^

TM and the university

Traaaoendental meditation
(TM) aa a maaas for uaifyiag
ami expanding the educational

proceai will be the topic of twia

lectures to be held on campvi

^ the
International Meditation So-
ciety of UCLA, the pfwenta-

will deal with the rela-

aen TM and edu-
cation and ham, both can be
instrumental in creating an

A videotape produetion of a
ktim entitled "Rediscovery of

the Loat Dimension in Educa-
tion,** as presented at the
National Teachen AMOcitlmi
Convention by Sidney Reia-
berg, associate dean of the
Center for Communications at

Che Sute Uiivaraity of New
York, will be slmnm in Acker-
man 3564 at noon.

Robin Babow, asaiilattt to

the president for Mahanshi
Intemauooal University, will

pnaant a iaeture, "Education
far Enlightenment: The Future
of the Umversity," at 8 pm m
Haines 39 She will discuss the

pmoeas of returning what is

now the "mOHiversity*' to a

"university*' by unifying all the

fragmentod interests which
make up a university This
would allow the university to

futfill its greatest purpose —
that of prodjiciag fulfilled

ipdividuais.

Both lectures are! free.

Stephen BloomJ a TM
instructor, stressM the fact

that these air no0ntroductory
lectures to recmiit TM stu-

denu Rather, they will intro-

duce students toyfhow tbcy.can,

through TM, open themselves,

their university and their whole
society to its fuU "^ponmtiaL

"We feel that people who are

conoanrnd aboin odnGation will

find it vahiabk," he

"Education is an attempt to

understand and express the

nature of the uni-

TM, the

af tiK student

the nnnd
foes to

sonroe of thought, so a
caa get more kno>w-

ledge and understand his own

TM
ledge," Bloom said.

As proof of the

caa haoa on Iha
whole, aa wtM as the educa-

tioiml coiMnunity* Itoom cited

the reauks of studies which
examine the correlation be-

tween nnmhers in the popnhih
tion who practice TM and

to Mnooi, even a
anuill percentage of a city's

population pfartirina TM can

of a
m TM,
a drop in the

and iaMt
by the entire population,*

He compared this pheno-

uve or napative vibrations will

he feh and wiU influence the

others in the group.
"We see tension and frustra-

tion all the time, and we can't

deal with theae poaMMM only
with laws. We need to expand
individual conacionanaaa lev-

olC' he added. "The Maharishi

that when thepercen-
of TM pcnelloe in the

pOfHilauon mn^jhaa five per-

oem. we will see symptoms of
an ideal society"

The Maharishi International

University in Fairfield^ Iowa,
rellecu the effocu a 100" per-
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UFW and the First Amendment
By J. Peter Fiske

(idtiof^$ fKtfc: fiske is a student

h«r« in the School of Law).

I do not buy or drink Callo

wmm ^- rKX out of principle but

becMM* I think it it a wine of

very modest quality, at best.

I support the right of labor ^
ifidudinf farmworkers — to or-

ganize ^nd to b^r^^in coNoct-

^ ively. In pursuing these objoci-

2 Ives, labor must be afforded the
• hill protection of the First

Amendment's guarantees of

freedom of expression, by

2 speech and in print. ~
Evidently, however, the Uni-

'"' ted Farm Workers Mnd their

supporters believe that the first

f

OPINION

+•

Amendment should protect only

certain daiaes, groups or causes

in our todefy.

The Daily Bruin of May 6
-reports that x>n the preceding
Tuesday, 15 members of the
campus La Raza Coalition at

IHayward State University

marched into the editorial

offices of the campus newspaper
and demanded suspension of

the Cjtto advertisenrtent which
ran tfiat day.

Furthermore, one of these
demonstrators told The Pi-

oneer^s managing editor that the

Coalition would "close the pa-

per donrnr* using "any means
we could."

This was only the most recent

in a series of incidents con-
nected with the GaMo adver-

tising controversy.

ThrMti of physical violence

preceded the wholesale r ihcfl

and thrashing of tOOO oapisi of

The Hornet at teasamenfo State

University after publication of a

Calk) »d.

Thirty-five hundred copies of

The Highlander at UC Riverside

we stolen and disposed of a

couple of weeks a§o — also

coincideritally an iffue contain-

ing a Callo ad.

At UC Irvine, supporters of

this cause saw fit to deface the

campus with Callo inserts ap-

propriately modified to convey
their boycott message.

In Februa/y, the UCLA
Communications Board voted to

continue its ban on Callo ad-

vertising '*m the midst of strong

vocal pressure from over 100"

United Farm Workers support-
ers.

To me, this » a very disturbing

and ominous trend. The First

Amendment exists for the bene-
fit of all, not for |ust a few.

Whether the cause of the farm
Workers is just (as it may well

be) is quite beside the point

The point is that the tactics

described above are completely
Incompatible with and hostile to

both the lener and the spirit of

the Bill of Rights. In fact, I find

such actions very difficult to

distinguish from those of the

Nazis and other fasdfls. ^rhaps
someone could explain the dis-

tinction to me. The Nazis
thought tHsf^ were right toa
after all.

I would imagine that there are

few who would defend the theft

and destruction of entire edi-

tions of a newspaper simply
because of an objectionable
advertisement.

.J*' To be or not to be?
By Gordon C Cyr

(Editor's note Cyr is President Pro Tern, Shakespeare Oxford
Society, Baltimore, MD)
Thank you very much for your courage in publishing Carol Starr's

article on S. Colum Cilfillan and the Shakespeare authorship
("Author denies Shakespeare wrote plays," Wednesday. Apr^ 14).

One need not accept the Earl of Oxford as author of Shakespeare's

works to realize that Prof. David Rhodes' absurdly weak rebuttalis

riddled with faaual errors, unsupported statements, arKi slipshod
•

,

How it can be "known" that Shakespeare of Stratford (or

"Shakespeare/' ai he signed himself) had a "fine education" at die
Stratford Crammar School wf>en neither eviderure of his attendance
nor of Che school's curriculum exists? There is rK> reason to believe

that a provincial school would even be in the running with the best

of such schools in Lorulon during Elizabeth's time, rK>r to suppose,
in the absernre of all eviderKe, that such an institution could supply

its graduates with the equivalefM of a "masters in classics from
Harvard," as Prof. Rhodes claims. (Readers should note that tf>e

Stratford Shakespeare's "extraordinarily well-documented" life does
not include his putative education.)

And since it is only tradition that puts tf>e'^Stratford man in school
in Jhe first place, the san^e tradition has him leaving school at age
13, owing to his father's financial difficulties — long before the
young country genius could have got down the necessary Ovid,
Plautus, etc. which would provide the minimum qualifications for

writing the Shakespearean carK>n. Prof. Rhodes, like most Strat-

fordians, selects only those parts of the myth thaf bolster his

argument! Contrast all this with what the distinguished Oxford
historian Much Trevor-Roper says about the Stratford Shakespeare:
"As far as me records go, he was uneducated, had no literary

friends, posMMed at Mi death no books. ar>d could not write," Pmt
artd futi^re M^^mkm, January 1%4.

I challenge fiof. Rhedii and all who share hit belief in the

Stratford candidate to Vmd an affirmative artswer to both of these
^Meitens, which form two halves of the ShalMapearean authorship
problem: 1) )Can Prof. Rhodes (or anyonel nnd a single cor>-

lemporary reference to Sheheipeare as author which proves that he
cvne fpom Stratford? 2) Can Prof. Rhodes (or anyone) find m the
"extraordinarily weH-documemid" Kfe of the Stratford ShdM^ere a

ry dociMMM that proves that lie was an author?

<C M I ea Paft 7)
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lut there are probably more
who would defend the policiei

of the UCLA Communications
Board in simply banning advertir

sing before the fact.

lut I question the wisdom of

such a decision, particularly one
made in apparent acquicncence
to massive intimidation. It en-
courages similar efforts by otfier

special interest groups. Are
campus newspapers henceforth

to have their policies deter-
mined in this way? Do they
coruinue to acquiesce even rK>w

"Out of fear that the Bruin wilt

suffer the vtme fate as The Hor-
oef and The Highlander^

I do not defend Callo or its

labor practices, past or pre<sent.

In fact, I am probably unsym-
pathetic to Caflo in this respect.
Nor am \ especially fond of the

Teamsters Union, currently al
odds with the UFW

lut the pattern of behavior
which the UFW has dearly
established in recent months is

insulting, ifnpjpKtical, immoral
and unconstitutional. And the

acquiescence under duress of

the... UCLAv Communications
Board only encourages such
behavior.

mm

Letters to the Editor

M.S.

An opportunity to get
irwolved, help others and have
fun now exist at UCLA. For the
students that want to do some-
thing worthwhile and meet
others with their saiVie interest,

we have new organization on
campus. UCLA Student Against

Muscular Dystrophy has been
organized to involve youth at

the University into a function-

ing group that will work towardt
fighting Muscular Dystrophy.
Through involvement in patient

services, summer camps and
fur>d-raising activities, nydeiMt
can nf>ake a worthwhile cormt-
bution, helping patients with
neuromuscular diseases. We
hope to offer the students a

chifKe to come together from
all different organizations on
campus into a cause, helpir^
others less fortunate than thenn-

seh^es.

Muscular Dystrophy is a dis-

eete which iiiBpaii ively inwedet
and destroys the voluntary
mutdet, rrippting Its vidimt and
eventually weakening them to
the point that may proife fiuL It

can strike artyone, refgadtar of

aft, tea or race. The Met
maioHty of Rt vtaUM are <Md-

rtm, and m ffiem the disease

progresses nrK>re rapfdiy then iri,

adults. Only a handful of them
can survive to maturity. Nothing
now known can arrest its down-
hill course. Yet students and
other volunteers can provide
comfort and hope.

Our first evem to raise mor>ey
for Muscular Dystrophy patients

is a FOOSIALL event in West-
wood on May 22. All the
fraternities and sororities, alor>g

with the rest of the student
body, are asked to panicipate.

FOOSIALL is an exciting table

top toccer game that has gained

man Union, Monday at 1:30
Room 3564 or Tuesday at 12

noon Room 3517. Watch the

Daily Brum for future meetings.

Whether you want to join the

FOOSIAll tournament or to

help in one of our many patient

service programs, stop by meet-
ings. We hope you will ioin us

in fighting this crippling

muscular disease. Help defeat

Muscular Dystrophy!

Mtdiael Uemkt

Womens Track

popularity with students
throughout the country. This
marathon tournamem will run
15 hours fltaitiiie at nine in the
morning till mMMgltt. Free food
and prUes will be donated by
the WefleMd eiertlianis for all

the participants.

If you an interested in help-
ing others and want to pet in-

volved, come to one of our
at Acker-

fn regard to the letter of Ian

Bakker in the Wednesday May 5

Daily Bruin suggesting that the

UCLA wonr>en's track team is not

a natilortal champion. I suggest

that Ms. lakker take a more
mature view of the ttaatlon. A
natiorwil championship is won by

a te^m for a school, and UCLA is

the defending women's track

national champion. As long at-

UCLA has the championship,
and its athletes wear Brum
colors and compete for our
Ufdnenily. they are the chanipt^
After all, who are you rooiirig

for, CKXA, or a ooech who used

to work here?

More on Shakespeare
*f

el ia^liii MtMture, such as Prof. RHOflat, afe not Ui

^ dHMdne historical ealdHioe. So, rather than trying to argue freei

a lack of such evidence, they iftieidd mkk to rmmmn withm their

ptmtkew (e.g. textual analysis) and leave biograpidcal determinations
to historians, ruNural anthr

More Letters

Food Run

the

the
says to try to

level of

to say that foo^is a
right." The Revolutionary

Student Irigade chants "we
have a right to a decent educa-
tion." Certain groups on campus
daim that any student with a
cf>ild has a right to child care

paid for out of "Reg" fees.

One hears tfie death kr>ell of a

free society as this list of
"rights" grows at an alarming
and^ apparently unchallenged
rate. A rieht to food, education,
and chdd care etc. mear>s thai

lomeoiHt ^ite has an obligation

to pro¥ide those things. When

thing for lemeena else for no-
thing in return, aren't we talking

jiavery?

1 don't wi^ to detee at this

t the morality or trrunorality

of sayirtg that any one per*on
has an obligation to provide
totnediiiif for lomoent elte for

eching in return. All I atk is

that these people take responsi-

bility for ¥vhat they are saying.

The Revolutionary Student Iri-

fede fhould omm right out and
tay that they want the poor
morkinf' «t^ who goes out and
busts his gut at work every day
to pay for them to sit arour>d

and contemplate their navels for

four year^. The^people who
want "free" child care shoidd

say that anyone who withed to

be a student at UCLA should
share in the coit of raising a

child that seewofie ehe chose to

bring into the world. Dick
Grefory thould admit that he
wants the U.S. to feed the
world. At what cost? And for

how long? Ar>d how long could
we do such a thing even if it was
dajCidid that it should be done?

f seriously advise all members
of this academic community to

thir>k long and hard about what
rights tnake m all freer women
anid men ar%d what "rights

'

SUM

Abortion

3

i

{

Logically, most of the anti-

itory artictes ir> the Brum
have been essentially correct.

Even on an emotional level,

killing animals without good
reasoTH is wrong, fven if a fetus

ii not a complete human being,

abortion is stHt not detirablt.

Unfortunately, abortion is a

necessary evil, and only the
can decide when it is

A mother cares nKKe
deeply about the fetus than any
nnale eottibly could. I would
tfnil the tweiifarc ar%d future of

the fetus more to its mother than

-^^ •'^ ^mmw ^i^r^ir^^i

',

Tht Mm tami ZMt Miey

\

to sexist doctors, judges and
male laws.

As long as society falls to

provide child care, and until

women ate allowed to partici-

pate equally in law-making,
medicine ar\d in our judicial

system, tf>en no law restricting

abortion can ever be enforced

with any justice Abortioiri is not

good, but the alternatives are

much worse. If our society per-

mits police and busir>eiiitien to

kill "burgUrs" over a few dol-

lars, then a woman also deserves

the right of self-defense when
her career and life are threaten-

ed by an unwanted pregnancy.

A very sexist sooiety has

abortion necettary, and it is the

mass murderer. Presently there

IS only one good alternative to

abortion — lesbianism

^
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UCLA delegates.
(Continued from Page 1

)

jtcmi from what he luu seen of
Brown's performance at Gov>
ernor from hit vantafe point

on the Central Committee.
^Vm encouraged b^ what

Tve teen him do,** expllained

Olenick, relerring to Brown's
**retittance to pressure from
the old-timcrt'* at one qi

Brown's strong pointt.

Oiemck is tempoimnly limit-

ing hit active involveflmt in

Brown*! campaigB.
**With three aad Me half

hours of driving to UCLA four

times a week. 1 just don't have
that much time." said Oienick.

Senator Henry Jackson, who

very special purchases

in Bearwear!

Asstd short

sleeve sweatshirts
ioSJ»:kkM

UCLA

3.99

was considered the front run-
ner early in the caapaifn. has
tiace discontinuaC ictivc cam-
paifning. StilU his supportaat
prett mL
Mark Gamtbn, iclaclcd as a

Jackson delegate recommendee
in the 24th CD, has heen work-
ing on the Jackson campaign
lot 14 months.

**Vm going to stick with
him,** affirmed GaflMon ''His

name is still on the hallot. and
we will work to get to the

convention to have input on tlie

platform committee and Mip-^
port Senator Jackson if the

convention is brokered,** Gam-
son explained.

Working both in his district

and on campus, where he is co-

founder of the campus Jackson
organization, Gamsan has done
precinct work, organization of

volunteers jdnd fundraisers, and
Ofiedia research. He compiled a
list of radio ta!k shows, their

hosts^^-aiKlience political ori-

entati oft and guest policies

which was usad extensively in

planning the Jackson media
campaign.

Yaroslavsky

Gamson, a junior political

iCwtinuaim Page 9)

Lucille Ball to

talk on comedy

» '^
, . -M

UCLA heather-tone

t-shirt, reg. 4.50

3.25
r/rayon/cotton in a rib

knit body thrrt; hathir blue, navy trim

OlImUCLA — look for ttiMtf

b imtm. 7711

lM^:3Qi ^ 7 <0 jtgQ; aai 4(M

lienne Lucille Ball will

give a special lecture on tele-

vision comedy writing tonight

at 1:30 pm in Bunche \209B.

The lecture, which is free

and open to the public, is

being presented by the UCLA
Extension and was arranfed by
Ray Singer, who is currently

teaching an extension work-
shop in advanced comedy writ-

ing.
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State youth denied Democratrc^6gates

.

WinP-t^Qtinn flin : ~ «r I
l*— PM«t) iMth fonM« Cner emc>..n. u.t.«wine-tasting fun

SACRAMENTO (AP) ~- Sttid^nU can't sip along with Hw
others at baer aad wtne-tatttng daties, the stale Attemblv ruM
Monday.
Several legislators vehemently opposed the measure by

Assemblyman ICen Meade (D-Bcrkcley) It went down to a
cra*faing defeat. 15-35/ far short of the 41 votes ncaiad to sewJ it

to the Senate.

Had the bill passed, a companion constitytioafti aaM«dment
wottld have required voter approval before the 1 8-to-21 -year-old
tipping could have transpired.

Assemblyman Barry Heene, a Eureka Democoi who repre-
seats some of the rich North Coast wine country, hMktd out at
criticism against the bill He questioned **puriumcal attitudes" of
some of the opponents aad said the sute had the finest wine
country in the world.

Asfemblyman Alister McAlister, (D-San Jose), aagrily
denounced the measure as *nhe best practical joke of the year.-

Meade argued that in soma caaat students who were under the
legal 21-year dnnking agr were drinking in wine-tasting claim
already. He alto said any drinking would be supervised by the^ -nructor The bill is AB 2116.

/sociology BMkior. fin-

thu-d behiad City Coun-
cilman Zev YaraalBViky aad a
professor from Lot Angeles
City Colkir in caacvt hallot-

ing^

**! ran at as individual" md
I am the only

runmng who wat ac-
tually doing something for
Jackso^.**

Fonacf Georgia Governor
Jimmy Carter, currently the
"BMa to beat" m the Demo-
cratic race, padBatf the Graad
Ballroom in hu March 12 ap-
pearance here. Two UCLA
students were elected as Caiter
delegate recooimendecs.

Wilham Barth, an SLC Gen-
eral Representative 1974-75,
won election as a Carter del-

egate in the demographically
diverse 24th CD, which extends
roughly from La Cieneia East
to Wcttem aad Pieo north to
Toluca Lake.

"Our delegatioiriiBipritira
Croat taction of people tradi-

tioaally left out of politics ~
Blacks, Ckicaaos, Gays aad
Youth," aeiad Barth

Unlike many caucuses, wktfi
tittes repreteatad traditional,

aMabbthed paaais, a slate at

Carter's 24th CD caucus repre-
sented the district's ethnic and
pohtical nunonties. Barth, who
was atkad to join the tiale,

decluiad on principle.

*V«it iBitpan^tirtly**
**! think a detegate matt^^^^Dlc

independently and respoatiMy.
I took that istue to the caaeut,*
taid Barth.

A tcaior ia pohtkal

Bluth foraaaet Carter emerging
ts the laaiar ia Hk CaMarnia
primary, especially in hfla of
support by Max Paieviky,
Robert Pauley aad Herb Hafif— iaiptilaii Califomia
itical forces.

'Steve Pehaaifh. a
old jumor la political

was elected at delegate reoon^
mendee at Carter's 20lh CD
caucyt. At ia the 24th CD
Carter neaiiii. tkt 20ili CD
tiierted '^regalar citizens'* aad
refuted **big party typet" ac-
cording to Pehanich.

unteer wtirk for tlM Caiter

It currently work-
ing in Stau Senator Alan Rob-
bias* office as a community
caaeworker, a job which begaa
at as internship through
UCLA's EXPO office Pehan-
ich is doing precinct and vol-

Dickson
«:

— V-

waw 10 tne bmnb omoe ia

Dicktoa and asked what coald
be done. She said they, too,

did not prove helpful, and the
woman reported the crime the
aext day.

The police report notes that

the teearity guards scheduled
for that night are all memberf
of tiM Naval ROTC.

In another sexual, incident, a
aaked young man appei^^ in

the third floor south women's
fetliuuui of Hedrick fiall aad
attempted to touch a woman
who was Jiting the bathroom,
the fled the tenpejn safety and
the young man was not ap>
prehended.

Mhatliyourbankdobig
foryou after sdiooi?

n

<ll tnii yDU f|rarkiatf,yotarbnnk bgcoffint
finandai nlJpi motn nand for

credit You ymoL a bank thaton
your banking ghnpk.

i%HNi oBoaa. \Mlh over twioa at many
CaMomla bank%Me're ueiiaily cioae Iv K you're

lo

hipiking When your ifiplcnion it apfamiadyw
aiting iirtrh nn minhnnm halanra, Iwiii jfimmnwtmA limlig, ma haiiil^,

dmdk fluaraniag Joad, BankAmarieaidf * oaaidi uh piolaclhJiC atrii

rnmn'itihjii fine BniihAmaiicaTffaiiihn Chni|MM-dlior juel

$2 a month.^— """ "^'V—fr-r -rtf taig%fnfr<iigrrhirliiiun

taanp pinimatidcniiiM|;)yDufirdtheongditMt'tii^ioryoit,

GntfatothaHaniettJoblnthaWHlf ksl6p«etnf4iifilionfl^^
inlgN liK) iiwt to pick i«i oiar ''Vk^n In StMB1^^

at yoiflr local

** i^w vmv wtf

tnpfnrt if Carter was not
laalad, Pehanich said. **rd Ittve

to anil and see who*s availaMt
— Mjrway. I think Canards
goiag to make k.**

Idaho Seaator Frank Churdi,
chairman a( the reeeai Seaate
Committee on Intelligeaoe Ac-
uvities, u a bite entry into the
Democratic race. One UCLA

I at a de^
recommendee.

Robin Gorelick, It, wat
selected in the 2ltt CD Church
caucut.

'*! like Senator Church*!
stand on the ittaet, hit raeoat-

itions for controlbng the

anrantll)

I
f

^3

A WH Anit Eoyce parlced
ia Farldag Structure 5 had all

fbor of itt tnlid bine iner hub
capt tloien Arpil 2d. Tht hub
capt, latcribed with the letters

DANH, were worth
16

stolen 3 weeks ago from a
locked wooden storage box
located near the southwest
con^ of tlK tennis couru.
They were valaed at 1150. A
similar theft, occured laet

A ttudeat drivmg alm^
Wytoa Drive aear Circle Driat

I car shot at re-

tly by either aa air or IB
fun. The rig^ wiinar of his

car was shattered.

r^'

Sou^ ndt efeop by eoon
•Ihnn af%^ adhor bnniL In edmri.Ani

477-4229

«
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i^M'^ty
TK STEICI MSCNmiS

N01M SOUND STEntO -•ftfO ».

1 »tlM«'

WITH PIONEER SPEAKERS
AH-FM •-Iracii.^r cmmm ;*«it^ .cMd«»J .«^»f^ features ^no
po*e' ^nj (*»i«r ih^tr P 'qyi' i st»«»«i*iefs your u*f reaiu
cc^iciia'i/*^ '(^'U^¥ S^A cassette •«

^f-fs.o' ^^ vemion 79

POWER BOOSTER
H*f» II It' Add 2S

**»•:•; ar >lftr«o

Audiovo*
AMP

ONLY
GLENDALE MOl) 5 Centra' ;^40-406r
XANOGA PARK n V8 Toprinaa Canvon-Ri^
WEST COVINA N. w to L i 960
MOWTEBELLO ?525 W B^vef *y fiivd 721-0207
ANAHEIM 2711 \A^ I locoin 1^714)82^-8070
WEST L.A. 12437 Santa Mgnica tf20- 1446

2570

M-r 11-8 Sd* 1t-8 tiKi It-S

SPRING TOPPING•
SALE ENDS SATURDAY. MAY 15TH .

HURRY. QUANTrriES ARE UMITED!

^?w

Save ^2 on our 2-pc. set.
Lovely camisole top with ^ ^^^x^^
matching tbarUAmm^ ov«r- f 1199
blouse. Crochet borders. M V
100* cotton. Natural or JL\^
black In sisM sm., iMd., Iga.

Campus events
irrow

-TIM Tipr. by Murray SchitQal will be
$mm»i$ ly ftM OapartMMt •! Tl

Am ntM. Mar M. MMisiMa Tl

13«. Ffw

2444

TiMrv d CrMf. ani tip-
wMli commonty utad

•riM. ^30 pm tomirrMr.

a FdlMHiK
. 7 10 pm. xommwu. KiiMty

bars Call Z74-2Z72 or 82S-2I20 or yitrt

ifCA
—fdl iMMi. 1-10 pm avtry Wodnaiiay

aili lao- 10:30 pm. tvory Friday Hda-
nsHMSlSlMiaN Canter 1023 Hitgard Fraa
-^••iMi kmtnmm 7t can halp you find

Ml Hm NatiMWl pfmipwual candidatat
mm^ m-mt amtt WM Karcfchott 30S
mt$ fill out a card and ttia mmmi will be
MWI lo^yau
—NlMMdipi. tnformation

M txtramural funding for

and paHiicliiaa art available in ttit

Fellowships and Assistantahlp Saction
MurfHy 1228

--•feMMl OraalMMdllp CdSar staffed by
tramad interns will help you find funding
(Of your Man Open dbtly noon-4 pm.

401

*Te Caia laa Umi dM Mmk. a b^
iMWb lactura. aaan May 12 Buncfw A-li3

3-5 pm May 12.

'21S0

May 12

Tiima
Kuno fu. 2<< idi. MAC I 141.

pm May 12 Acbardta MM

5-7

It pa.

Sfkrtaa^ap ciil.

fufidia 2178 aiN

3'5vpm.

-11 am.
TJHiriiayit Acfcarman 2401

^
—TdMM MMraMSaa MaaMa wmt As

Want Oaaa af Stu^aaM. Odica al Saai-

iadiil Liia and ma dinciaf af mt tmdam
CaMMlillO Camar. 1.46 pm. tonight Fire

aMa lauftoa m ^^9^r Haft and noon. May
1i. Karckhoff 400

pia. today Haines 304

-4ICU OMMm aife IMI r»1y 4 pm
racaa. 7 pm. bailMcue. tomorrow, call 02S-
37D4 or 02S-3171 tor informatKNi

""^WMBd ManiyaMBt, new expacNnantal
collage cImi. 730 pm. every Tuesday
Acfiarman

ami loca^ valaaiBar paaMona arc available
aaa Siraafh EXPO Ackerman A123 or call

«2S8e31
^

consumer investigator Visit Kercktioft 311
'm «a(t 82S-2020 Votuntaart art alao naad
for environmental aad food pr(

-Tfta SPBpai d Wrdi. diractad by Jofw
Ford and atarrtng Htnry Faaai aM iana
Darwail wM ba screened 5 pm. taiw.
Malaftz 1400 Fraa.

-Tba Oap d Nal l»ad. will be sfiown 5
pm. May 12 Mafnitz 1400 Fraa

TaanaadO. organizational

styiants inttrtalad in particiaaling in May
22 tournamtnt. IX pm. today Ackerman
3604 or noon tomanaa. Acbaaai 3617

""^J^aiaaai laga. noaii'f.90 Pm. w^ay. 4-

5:30 pm May 12 and 2-3J0 pm May 13.

Ackerman 3604 Saapaaiad donation SI
ilpbi Odd CM. Christiaa aorarity BIMt

Maiy. 6:30 pm, Monday evenmga. caN4IO-
SBO or 477-0367 for informataa.
"laaaaaa 4dM. orauaa wa laaat 1-2 pm.

MaMwaw. I>I0 aa. May 12. and 3-4 pai.

May 13. Matt) Scianca 4223 CaM 025-2031
for information. '

aaa aada bv
I aa adarJMb

cadupy American muaic. noon, tomorwa.
auditorium Fraor

Uaaa. 4 pdi. taday. Madi

maattng for aft old and new volunloart.

7 30 pm evtry Wtdntsday Acktrman
2412^
—Fraadi CaaparaaSdi iraap. 7:3o pm.

tvtry Wadaaaiay international Studaat

by fa Engm-
3-4

Ad MO Flying 7-0 p«. KM 400

tvary atttrnoon Horticulture Gardens
34 pm MAC tlO

Taaaiav

3J04 pm. FiaW 7 KacaM. 5-7

pai. aoaaaa Sya aos. Skeat/Tria. aaaa-t
pm Maw 6ya 11 6. Kaapo 530430 pm
MAC 146 Numag noon-1 pm. Maa Gym
102. Judo 2-4 pm. MAC 6 146 AMude. 7-0

pfi). MAC 110 Socta Oaaoa. 7-0 pa.
Oykatra Sac Sm..' Sating. 4-8 pa: Dock
Party Marina Del Ray.

Moort Lawn

Ftahmg. 3-4 pa. Ali 2412. Nada Yoga. 5-

615 pm aoaaas Gym 200: Ttam Hand-
bail 6 154 pa. Wcaaoa Sya 200 Indaa
Saeaa 0-iO pa. WoaMW%aiDO.Sbaai-
ing/Pistol. 1-2 pm. Riftt Ranga. Jatfa. 2-4

pm. MAC 140. WaMr 8lu. 44 pm AiJ

3617 Wrtstling 3-5 pm MAC S 110
Cansefvation — Lecture Series noaa
Suncfa A 103 Go. 3-7 pm. Matb Scaneaa
3015 A.

Tbaraaw
Lacroaat. 3:304 am. FiaM 7. Air RHlt
Patat. "94 pm. SMlt Saaga Waoani kar-
aa. 54 an. Monana Gym 200 Aikido 74
pa. MAC 110. Kaaa. 6:304.» pm MAC
• 140. Kaao Fu 24 pm. MAC 140

34 pm MAC 110.

noon. Moort Lawn. Amataur
Saia Rffi BaaSar HaN

74 pa. KN 400; TabM Tama. 7-

rick Sac Sa: SrMoa. 746-11 pa. SNM
mmt Sfidit Clab -

HaSM Yoga noon-2

Kaaa. 5-7 pm. m
24 pa

Tl

taring SraaiaM

This is the place fot Rib Lovers/
By for the Best Ribs we ve tried irt I A

Her aid EnAmir^r

COMPLETE DINNERS

Casua/ Dining irom $2.75

Gym 200
6ya aO; Saaai

2-4 pa. SaiOi

ayM

Karat 10-noonJfVomans Gym 200: Cridt-

tt. 10 am-7 pm. Ccicktt Pitch Garden 2-7

pp. Horticulture Gardan. FmM >4acbay. 3^5

pm. Attilotic Field Snow Ski Club Picaic. 1

pm Sunsat Rtc Ctnier Lacraaaa «a Sai
Oieguito Club 1 pm MW Canar a Oft

Field

Taan Handball. 2JO-4 pa
200: Kando. noan-2 pa. aasawa Ova
Gardan. 2-7 as. Hortaullurt Gaafcn

NARRY'S OFI08 PIT MM
1434 N CRESCENT HCIGHTS of SUNSET STRIP

10 AAtnutes Uown SAan^ct Bivd to

louretCoriyon 1uT»i1^ighr—T~^^^xf >^ou re Ther«

Write

^J^

A Study in Nostalgia
by Ronald ^. Carbajal

exhibition and tale of prints
4.50 each, 2 for 8,00 unframad
16.00 framad

May 10-14

11:00-4:00

Cams saa tfils rsinsflcsbld cdlaction of nosMUgtc
photoompHtc prints of sirplsnaa, XrmnM. csrs.

movias. nasslsrn tfiamas — sll printsv«ra^0xt4"
ifnd sapis

•'.-

a lovai, acaaf^MrY union. 7711

Opan morv-ttiurt 0:30-730 ffl fJMt'l^: SSt HM

^

XM, education.
Psfo 5)

TM prscticmg populsuoa
hsve. The msututi<Ni

which combinct trsditionsl
sducatioB with TM studies la

the ^^science of crestive in-

tclkfence,** recently recetvcd
lasagDition for - csndidscy for

soeraditstioiL After intcnstve

evslustioa, the sccreditstioa

romnwrtcK reportad that they

were ^oasrwheimad by the lev-

il et interaction ^od the level

of hsmfiony" between students,

fsculty and sdministrstioa.
Thsy sloe raportad s

or

^Although sll thst*B been
wrttten sad flk|awn about TM

tavofiabk, it*s fllMaPa

-.1 pidiirc. TM
aat only a

» rf' -s-L-ri.

^We wottld like to make
West Los Angeles the first

idesl society/* Bloom ssid.

"We have one-hslf percent TM
involvement in the population
right now4

sfe

the deeper, more
tsBt cfiecu of TM.

i

I

LA jobless rate drops
LOS ANGELES <AP)—Fewer people were out of work ia

April in Los Angeles County thsn the month before, but
the osasodsUy sdjusted unemployment rste remsinod st 92
per cent.

April employoKat rose by 3,200 from Msrch to 2.^
nullion, sad 3004ii persons were out of work, said the
state Employment Oevelopment Dspaitaient

In Orange County, April unemployment wss TJ) per cent
compared to 6.9 per oeiu in Msrch. In April, 54,600
persons were unemployed, sad in Msrch it wss 58,300.

Fayinyifni fibres were 753,100 for Apnl snd 741.600 for

Msrch
For Riverside-Ssn Bci^rdino Counties, The acasooslly

sdjuoisd late for April wss 9,9 per ccat^ up froai fJ piBr

cent in Msrch. April
cent, up fri

to 52,100 in March. Employment wss 444,400 in April snd
444,600 in Msrch. -

The Cslifomis unemployment figure wss 9.6 per cent ia

April, up from 9.5 per cent m Msrch.

Deiegafes

.

(Ciiatiaaid fcuBiPsgef)
intelligence community snd
multinstionsl corporstions,
sad his support of Isrsel snd
Soviet Jews,** Gorelick said.

The Church strstegy is to

win St the convention if no
csndidste csn schieve s ftnt

bsUot victory, Gorelick ex-

pMinccL

'^e*re relying on a stsnd-off

smong /the other csndidstes, in

which esse we expect the con-
vention will turn to Senstor
Church,** ssid Gorelick.

Gorelick, s sophomore in

pohticsj saence, helped set up
the csmpus Church, for Presi-

dent organization sad is cur-

rently sssisting in fundrsistiig

snd lesfletting aettvities She
wss one of two women elected

by the 21st CD Church csucus

rrt y tfji^x*:C«.

o>^
«f

t—J".

\/

-»r-

•p«cial purchat«l

dalicste pendsnt
necUsceo

' •

Looking fsr mora axpanslva thsn thay

raalty mr; tfiasa chsrmaro mr^ yours in

gold or silver tones, snd exquisite

deeigna the triple otsr, ssshoam. pluss

butterfly, triple haafls. haart-snd-key.

dove, children kissing or holding hsnds

Dedghtlul gift!

blevai

1*

\
S^.

.1

I

i

summer ssndsis

ONLY 4.50
•ri^t.

,r^

The Criss Cross sandsl is multt oalSPSd. so you
sling is yours in blue daomi or bone

of

it with snything— tie

At ttiie prioe. you can

\-r

blevet 7711

7 46-7 30 fri 7 4S4Ja SSI tCM
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Presenting three most powerful speakers . . .

Tuesday: INTERNATIONAL ARTS DAY
International noon concert

International Arts Exhibition
International Arts Filrns

11-12 a.m.

Vista Room
Sunset
Recreation
Center

12-1 p.m.

Moore 100

Violation of Human Rights World-wide —
Amnesty International Campaign to Make
Torture As Unthinkable As Slavery"
GINETTA SAGAN. Chairman Western Regional Board,
and JANET JOHNSTON, Amnesty Internationa!.

"Non-violence in a Violent World"
IRA SANDTERL, Institute for Non-violence

Wednesday: INTERNATIONAL HEALTH &
ENVIRONMENT DAY

Perspectives in International Health
Food Industry & Intant Feeding

International Ecology Seminar

Thursday: INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS DAY
Angola

~ Korea
United Nations

Films . . .

<*|^^Ks:^<,^i^ 'ojt-

THE ARMENIAN CASE (11-i^ Kmsey 169)
%

MAU MAU (12-1. Architecture 1102)
Africans political and military response to repression and armed aggression
whir*^ resulted from 60 years of resistance to coioniai r

i, AN OPEN DOOR (II-2, Architecture 1102)
A three-part documentary of China by Joh- Rodti,^- uuih<i>>^. d;id Ctnna
waicner The Awakening Giant Days of Turmoil Today ar ' jmorrow

<^0 I

;Free tickets available at

^ckerman Info Desk FSA.
ISC. OISS.

m

EUROPE*
'Tuesday. Dickson Art Center)

AFRICA NIGHT*
(Wednesday, Rolfe Halll

LATIN America night*
(Thursday Dickson Art Center)

Rolfe Hall 1200. 7:00-10:00
nternatio Dinner International

Chi"<=se^^^ Songb ,UCLA

i Songj

lanese Fal

onesian Ja^PDanc__ .

Ch!iic'c>e Student

f-r^n nK

W^^^^^-^'^B
.'t^mk^*M.m.i

(UC A '^

Jaoa It D TWU

Ui.\J I

Saturday at i.b.C

xuiic fooa irorT: . 10 countrie

Be1f^ _

De.L gates

i iCr ETS /

lANSS STEPS
nternai lal Food

& Ar'

oon-

AILABLF / SC
Songs /KorA,-^ T Q C I r n I f

otTumsmmd^mt M»>»-:Jgmt ^o^a
^
^I'iff'ti^'g

UCLA IIMTERNATIONALWEEK For info call 825-4940 or 825-3384.
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Somefh/ng New - Excifing in

Alitb Insurance
ft you dsn't K«v« liability inturanc*. ttw n«w financial

r«iponsib4ltty law cpiil^ aflact you in I97S

Modified ratof for Qualifying StvdMits

Call Today For Yow^ Froo Quotation

245-727S Hm^m tirtM — Will Travel f•4-0144

Mercuiy Insurance Agency

•

X

;._!:•

BradyHodge
telttUCIA

>fourorfictalPSA

only doing tfiair

jobs. \MHh fnofo

Caitfomia flightB

iwrair-

lina. PSAItfMdy
to take oft any tima
you art. tat PSA

gp^ you a lift

Brady Hodg^
47t-1t1t.

I

I'

¥
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ANNOUNCEMENT
ALAN & DOROTHY PELS

INTERNATTONAL STUDENT
ANNUAL PRIZE

$500 - 1500
for academic year September 1976-June 1977

for best thesis or papre on how, where and in

what manner the student intends to use the
skills, ability and knowledge learned in this

country in his/her' home country >

Preference given to graduate students, nearing
completion oT degree, with demonstrated
^ '~r~ financial need.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
International Student Center

1023 HiIgard Avenue ._..

~ — Westwood r- - ??tp

DEADUNE FOR RETURNING APPLICATION
May 17. 197iB

THE COUNCIL ON EDUCA-
TIONAL DEVELOPMENT
(CED) will be considering course pro-
posals for the Winter Quarter 1 977. and Is

prepared to sponsor innovative courses
of genuine academic quality which
would be of Interest to the campus
community. Such course proposals will

be due in the CED Office no later than
Monday, May 17, 1976. if you are in-

terestKl in making a proposal to the
Council, please obtain the appropriate
forms In tfie Office of the Ck>uncil on
Educational Development. 3121 Murphy
Hall.

Gnt^GPt/Oinm te-nb
•

I

Young, gifted and naked
By MldHMl Pi

Woody Allen and Mel Brooks oistrafeotisly

IPftrodied tke romaiitic epic and the horror fite
wkh Lovt and Death and YoMBg Fi> laaidi
Now Bruce Kimme! doei the iame to the
Hollywood musical with Tha First Nndie
Hmdai (at the Manns Weatwood) Whik not
in the laafiie with the fint two filmi, it is ictll

very funny.
It is present day Hollywood and a porno

producer (Stephen Nathan) is strugglii^ to save
his hankrupt studio. His only hope if to shoot
the fint pomograpfak muncal, complete with
top hats and danciiig vibrators. If he fails, his

hagkari will forecloac.^

Obitacles await him at every set-up. As part

of the deal, he must employ a young Ivy

LanpK director (Kimmel), who studies Eisen-
stein, but doesn*t know, the definition of
pornography. Then his leading, hidy (Mary La
Rue) quits, forcing him to cast his dancing
•acMtaty (Cindy WiUiaois) in the big

ihowstopper, **Let *Em Eat Cake, (But Let Me
Eat You).-

Needless to say, the film scores a smash.

Khnme! becoaias the new boy-woadcr. Nathaa
saves his atMdao mad WUhams wias her

Tijjithar tkay wakz down Hollywood
vard, Mip^p itKo the night

From beginniflf to cMd, it is Kimmers show.
In addition to acting, he co-direets with Mark
Haggard and coMtrihMtcs the saMSMplay

soMfs. In both cases the roMte are so whi
sacally infectious that The flM Nvdh
is an inoffensive at a Wah Diney movie.

Above all, it it KJmmtl, combining
with naive curiotiiily, who mmkn the

he ''directs*' the action. Paeaasii^ the innocent

exuberance of a 10-year-old sneaking his firat

sip of beer, Kimmel inspiroi isMint rmpailhy.

His work pafMcularly shines in scenes wiMorehe
drives a erase into the ^^***Tig dildos and is

attacked by a housefuJ of whores He display!

more musical charm than anyone since Robert
Morse.

It IS doubtful that The Fint N«dle Mvsical
will be m contention for any of next year's big
awards. ttopefuUy, though, it wonH be the lait

picture show for Rimmal or any of his com-
pwiy

.

Miller's

He has been called every-

thing from a fint-dait par*
.nographer to the '^modem-day
Rabekis," but Henry Miller

transcends all conventional
definitions. As a writer
embraang all that cmbcMM
life he becomes, in amtece, life

itself. Nowhese is this clearer

in his recent wntmg than his

latest work. Rook of Frianda
(Capra >r«as; $7 95, I3« pp.),

his most joyous in some time.

_B^prc opening .JMI M
Fiteidi, one OMist put aside

the nKmones of such
works as Traak af Ci

This Week on Campus
Two music department free noon concerts are of special

iaiafvft this week because they feature compoaitons by students
Tomorrow the UCLA Contemporary Chamber Ensemble,
diraeted by (jeorge Packer, will perform compositions by Burt
Goldstein, James Homer. Tim Mukherijee, Ted Schrcffkr and
Mel Powell.

On Thursday, the Jazz Ensemble will perform works by Bruce
Brode, Rocky Davis and Jeff Mar. Both concerts are in
Schoenberg Hall.

The Cal State Northridge Symphony Orchestra is in Schoen-
berg Hall Thursday mght, playing Igor Stravinsky's arrai^HBent
of aw Star Spmiilad Banner (no kidding). CoptaHid*t Dance
Symphony and Charles Ives' rather spooky "Unanswered
Question." Tickets are $3 general, SI lor UCLA students and S2
for other students.

A free noon concert in Schoenberg Hall Friday features
in organist Peter Hempin.

The Booka hi My lifi or The
of Marnnsii, for they

Jones'
^

Review: Men's Glee Club
The Men's Glee Chib was all iwaetnais and light, and

less all-Amencan in ita Wadncwtay night ooaoeft in Schoenberg
Hall The program of show tunes, folk songs, chestnuu and
novelties was done with group's uawd pohihad, htoded sound
and infectious enthutiaam. StMl a PoByannish effect that director
Donn Weiti usually manafes to avoid was ttiit inctlj pfaatui this

time, and juat a bit grating.

A notable exception was Dvorak's Drei Siavokttche
VoUtabadcr, getting iu first complete performance in the Uailad
States. The sangs are Dvorak in a reflective mood, and have an
almoat reJigi—s quality in the rich harmonies and flawing hMiw
The Glee Club also performed three solid but decidedly

unmemorabic ao«§i by the 19tb-century American Isaac
Woodbury

ot Ocrshwin. Porter, Cohan and other

By Jnmi Morlay
Eva's Man by Gayl JoMi

(n—iiim Houae, S6.95, 177

pnpBS) is the story of a middle-
aged Black woman, Eva Me-
dina Canada, incarcerated in a
psychiatric prison for murder-
ing and sexuaUy muulatmg her
lover Eva's biogtmphy onfaiil
through a eeriea of flashhacti.
the scenes from a hnitnl child-

hood, idoliaeBBi i i and aduh-
hood all jumbled tofether in
one crazy kaleidoecope Joarn
tnes to create the illusion of
insanity from an inside view,
but her conception seems
forced and invalid — an in-

experienead writer's imagina-
tion of wJM ioanatty might ha
like

Eva^s narration is phrased in

distrmwgly M^, child-like

terms; like a child, she is over-
ly enamored of hodi|y func-

tional J«Mi hna amiMiad the
Mlantml color of Eva's youth
In a NeiNew York
sequem itineram career in the
swnaon nOMniBS as Ma SosBn
in fivor «f an exclusive em-
pteais on pornography and
excrement

—Hwward P<

nc,

more identify than with a

A. Mandell Iducationtl Cantir

Wl rfipifi TM m IIKBM fOTBWMi| 1MB:
0m CBisft A^nliginiig)

%JLT^ t.BJLT^ QMJL, m.CJLT^ B OJfULT.
•a an

ITSi
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Triends': memories of maturity
were written hy a much
younger Miller in more paa-

sionnte tiama. Bmtk of Friands

is, like so much of his work,

autobiography but it is more
like a long love letter to his

very best childhood pais from
the streets of tum-of-the-cen-

tury Brooklyn
More importantly, Bn^ af

Friends is the collection of
mellow memories warmed and
charpad By the mind of an 85-

year-old master who is still a

-chikL^-JiearL
One is astonished by the

variety of characters: "Hen," as

his friends called him, who
raised hay on the sidewalks of

New York; Susiu, his first

friend, a rather savage kid who
loved Rider Haggard; Joey
and Tony, relatively peaceful

boys who introduced Miller to

the magic of nature; filler's

Cousin Henry, who was the

''king** of his street, 85th in

Manhattan, a place that

seethed with sexuabty and life.

Each chapter begins with a

quaint photoigraph of a part

of Miller's stalking grounds
and ends with a cryptic and
bea utiful Miller w^tercolor,
Tlicy asa iidiflii'r of the

hook*s general style: calm and
serene, overflowing with love

(and hate for those who de-

serve it).

But there is a sadness hirt

also. Almost without aaaa^
tion, each chapter ends with

the fnend grown up, a nobody
lost, dying (and Miller often

hagflng^ to him for some
dough.) It in.fests Book of

Friinii with a liiar mHiMig:
that the purity of childhood is

sure ta he brow^beaten as you
'^grow" into maturity.

It saHM Ant the only one
who survived this process was
Miller himself he is sure

that hft hna hacn praiaiir 1 hy
;1 who

Jewfsh StudiM Colloquium

The Poetry of

NATAN ZACH
A Lecture In Hebrew by

MERI BARUCH,
Phd candidate in

Near Eastern Languages

u^t«. TueBday Noon
May 11 2412 Ackerman Union

T

saved him from the hell-hola af

conformity

For thb, we can all thank

our lucky stars.

^Man': illusions of insanity

Richard Speck or a Charles

Manson She exudes an odd
passivity from her early child-

hood sexual intercourse with a

boy's dirty popsicle stick

through her mnrriafe at 18 to

the 52-yaarHild JanMs '"Hawk"
Hunn, a tender murderer who
watches Eva Kke a hawk day
and night to ensure her faith-

fulness. Oaonaionally. Eva ex-

plodes into a surprisingly de-

structive violenoe aimed at the

mttn armnd- her and we are

left to pmak out har motiva-

tions, which are never really

Eva herself seems to blame
her murder of her lover on the

vagne estonr thnt^ **He thnngji

1 was that kind of a woman,**

a whose. While the

kys out hiiB ami
of Eva's bizarre psyche,

she doaa ant give m mmm^
clues to rMBy naiamlMid the

woman nnd the Book con-

depth,

ii no hunKyr in this

no warmth, no
manity, no^ insight The
that can bt mkA af Emft
is that it shows a naUdm-

^dfa
ire liiemrt

NEW TIME& PLACE
Theosophy Workshop

MondaylEver^tg»~^11aineiliaJ[21

8

730-9:30

Topics include:

ATLANTIS —
WHAT& WHEN?

Parapsychology

Ethics
^^

UCLA EXPERIMENTAiL COLLEGE
SPRING 1976

Condiicfed by tPm ffcajyijorfars Staff —
Thmou3phic€d Sociafy /rUamoriorio/.

10th ANNUAL U.C. BERKELEY
JAZZ FESTIVAL
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Sweep of California sets stage for USC series
\%^mmmmmW9^rwa^M4) Dennis Barfield to flv out to ifcailmi n«ht r^\A mK^mmt ^^m^m^^^

2 Tbc iruim added twu mdrt in the iixth, one
coming as Penniali itok ^loinc on the front end
of a double stcaU but CaJ got ihem b^k in the
eighth. UCLA addod one in tiieir half of the
ctgfath for inMinMoe and eun Peterson retiied
the final three Bean in «ffder.

A picchen^* dual, a rarity at Sawtelk Field,
replaced the thigging matches for the series
finale. When the Bruins came to bat in the
bottom of the sixth inning, each side had just
two hits. The difference was that one of the
Bears* hits was a two run homer by Len
Patterson — the only real mistake Ed Cowaa
would make all day.

8 The Bruins loaded the bases with none out in
^' the sixth but Jeff deed fuuM^Bd to work out

^ of the jam. He didn't get out of the next

^ inning.

S Townsend led off with a double down the
• right field line and Delany singled him to third
5* After Penmall struck out. Dallas bounced one

J
just over the third baseman's head, sconng

J Townsend and sending Delany to second.
One out later, with the Bears playing him

to pull, left bander Ken Gaylord dropped one
into the opposite field for a double, sconng
Delany with the game tying run. .

Neither team could score until the bottom of
the 10th ahhough the Bruins had a chance an
inning earlier with men on first and second and
one out. Cal also had a chance in the eighth
when Marshall Johnson beat out a grounder
and advanced to third on an error by Cowan.

There were no outs, but Cowan sUndcd him
there by striking out Tim Hibkerson, getting

Dennis Barfield to fly out to itwllrr-n- nght field

and fanning Altoq Caesar.
In fact. Cowan got stronger as the gaflK

went along, allowing jusi two iiiu after Peter-
son*s fourth inning homer. The big right
hander who improved his record to 9-2. struck
out five Bears in the final three innings.,

finishing with 11.

He was rewarded for his effort when the
Bruins puakad across the winner in the 10th
Robbie Haadrrson doubled to right center and
Earl Battey ran for him. Jerry Waiart^iai^M
Id nght and head coach Gary Adams held
BdOey at third The Bears walked Jim Auten to
lond the bases and the stl-ategy worked as
Townsend forced Battey at the plate.

Delany followed with a grounder to the hole
mt second Barfied smothered it but didn't have
a play and the Bruins moved to within one step^

of the title.

Offensively. Dallas wit the Bruins' big maa.
The senior second baseman collected eight hits

in 1 1 at-bats against California pitching, hiking
bk batting averafe from .299 to .323. 4ie hit

two home runs, scoring four runs and driving
in four.

Other offensive highlights included seven
UCLA homers (Dalbu — two. Penniall,
Waters, Baker, Gaylord — hisTOth. and
Delany) and nine doubles, including four M
the bil of Townsend
By scoring 22 runs on the weekend, the

Brums ran their toul to 370 for the year and
became the most offensive team in school
history. The 1972 squad had held that distinc-
tion, scoring 365 runs in 1972.

Record

If the UCLA baseball team
does win ^he.CIBA title. «. will

be the first league title for the
Bruin baseball squad since
1969 That year the Bruins
won the District Eight playoff
before being eliminated in the
College World Series.

The. Bruins couid win the
title by finishing just 2^
against USC. In the past, two
wins against the Trojans have
been next to impossible for

UCLA to accomplish.
UCLA would win the title

because of its record againsl.
the other CIBA teams. The
Bruins were 5-1 against Calif-

omia. 5-1 against UC Sanu~

Barbara and 4-2 versus Sun-
ford On the other hand, USC
was 3-2-1 against the Bears. 3-

2 (with one left) against UCSB
and 4-2 with Sunford
Cowan*s four hitter Saturday

afternoon increased his CIBA
record to 3-0. He previously
defeated UCSB and Sunford.

^^lowiag two runs in each of
those games His earned run
averafe in league action is now
!.29.\

Among the fans watching
Saturday's doubleheader were
jlthletic director J D. Morgan,
assistant athletic director Keith

Jtefley, trainer Ducky Drake
and a baseball fan from way

back — John Wooden. The
former basketball coach voiced
his displeasure at a couple of
calls by the umpires during the
first game.

The Bruins have hit 62 home
runs this season but are still

nine away from the school
record, set in 1973 Those 71

home runs are believed to be
an NCAA record.

Dave Baker has played in 55
of the 57 games this naam,
most on the squad. Dave Pen-
mall is next with 52, followed
by Robbie Henderson and
Bobby Dallap^

1^ Mark D<

ofSavings!

Intramural Sports
Mea

This week is the beginning of softball playoffs. Make sure you
K)w wiien you play. The men^a mim wmtk m» IkU this

afternoon. May 10 at the Rec Center. Sign up at 2 pm at the Rec
Center today.

WoMcn
Doubles volleyball play begins tomorrow night. Check to Me

when you play. The women*s swim OMet will be heU tiMf
Wednesday, May 12. Sign up at 2 pm on the day of the mbet

Coatf
The coed swim relays for 2 mea, 2 wonen teams will be heldt^ Wcinwia) , May 12. Teams should sign up at 2 pn on

Wednaaiay afternoon. Sign upt will be uken now through May
20 for the open coed doubles yotteyball tournament. Play will be
held in Pauley Pavihon beginning May 24 for 3 consecutive
nights. Varsity players are welcome to participate in this
tournament.

HAWAII, VAHCOUVER-CANAOA, ALASKA,
NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA,

STUOCNTS. P»K)fESSORS. WANT TO REDUCE VACATION EX-
PENSES? WANT TO FIND ACCOMMODATIONSBVORE STARTING
OUT ON YOUR aiG TRIP? WANT TO EXPERIENCE AN EXCITING
VACATION^ EXPCMIOiCC NOaK CXCHANOIMa
CONTACT PEOPLE tNTERESTCD IN EXCHANGING OR RENTING

VACATION HOMES OR APARTMENTS
ADVERTISE NOW IN THE ALOHA OCHAMQK 01-
aaCTOMY OR PURCHASE DIRECTORY ONLY TO
FIND ACCOMMODATIONS
WRITE FOR IMMEDIATE INFORMATION

Any Coupla EiigiNa

DATING? MARRIED?
Particlpata in a Special Study of Romantic
WNO CAN ^AaTiarATB^

aMaTDOYOuaet
St>ow up at • tMvw and

{

WNAT la n* aacuT?

ormarriMi.

Youri

ora»

Com« wHh your pwtnar |o Wtm
Room 1 iTf anow up any Mm«

MByf

For mora

7p.m antfiopm oiiti«(
M%ia tj

caliaMt maia

pwens does well

(

ficid

Pafr23>
mcli

Ike Trojan's top

high hurdler Mike Johoson.
Caaper won the heat in 13.7

as a strong finishing sprint

earriad the spartan past Ow-
eas. Jackna was third and
JolMaaa fourth.

Two UCLA aluma, Maxie
Parks aad Bcnnie Broara^ also

heaped reyeoge on the Trojans
The fooaer Bruin quarter mi-

krs raa fbft fiaal two lejp on
th^ Maccabi Track Club*s tmk
relay iqaad that eigad USC hy
leH llyui a foot.

Broam turned a close laee

into a raaaway on the third leg

as he splinted into a ten yard

lead But Tro/s Ken Raadle
ran a blistering 45.3 aachor leg

that cloaad tliue gap on Parks.

The Maccilhi nrnner had just

enough energy to hold on at

the end'.

**! was dissappdinted last

week,** enplained Par^s of the

USC — UCLA dual meet,

which the Trojans won 83-62
*"! wish I could have helped

out. But graduation ukes a

toll ^on everyoae."

Earlier Parks had downed
BrowB in the open 440 yard

daah. BrowB took an early lead

oa the hackstretch but Parks

pasa^ hiih on the final turn to

wind ""up with a five yard vic-

tory in 45.5.

The Bruin*s two mile relay

team came up with an ad-
ditional fine performance as it

took third behind Cahforaia

aad use
Alvin Gilmorc led off for the

Bruins but couldn't keep pace.

with upset minded UC Irviae

and Ffesno Sute He^haadad
off to Curtis Beck ten ywii
behind the leadaft.

UCI and Freiao faded as

Cal took ^ lead. Freshman
Conrad Suhr ran the third leg

for the Bruins in l:4g.8, his

second best h«lf mile ever His

kick was enough to give Bruin

anchor runner Jeff Hayntt a
slight lead.

But Haynes was no match
for Cal*s James Robinson and
the Trojan's Rayfield. Beaton,

the prenuer 8iO aien on the

West coast. The doo passed

Haynes on the first turn aad
dueled for the victory between
themselves. Cal finally won in

7:22.4, a second ahead of the

USC while UCLA wound up
third in 7:27.4.

;
"We wanted to give Jeff

(Haynes) a good Ind goinf
into the final leg.** said Beck.

**We didn*t do a very good
job.-

As for ' htflMelf, the soph-

omore explained, **rm still

rhnppiag like a mikr out

there fm aol putting in the

proper speed work. But agaia

that*s not my nuun event. Con-
rad and Jeff just float out
there.-

Haynes said that he is gouig

throufh a temporary slump. 'I

haven*t been feehng good late-

ly.** he said ''But I ^ hope to

have It kjated out by the Pae-

T% aext week**

UCLA*s Mike TuUy faced a

gairgantuan field of 24 in the

pok vault and waaad ap aae
af Hie 20 vauhen uiIm 4lia*l

dear a height He pa«ad afl

heights until 17-0 aad then

aanad all thrcce attappla.

"This waa the first tiaae Pve

and my loiig approach,** ex-

plained TuHy Afterwards -It

was an experiment but 1 dida*t

get anything aocomphilMd he-

aaaae i iMd only three triea. At

the pao-Ts 1*11 go back to my
ma aad then t*n try tiK

run again at the

relays in two weeks
TuUy comp

Uf NIL RgJiUffl

was voiced by several vaulters.

**lt really screws up ypur ac-

celeration;** he said. "Some
vaulters, like Dan Ripley. don*t
mind. But !*m sensitive to run
ways.**

Ripley, a former San Jose
State standout and the indoor
world record holder, won the

West Coast Relays competition
with a best jump of lg^. Don
Beard from Australia via toag
Beach Sute %vas second m \%-

ley m^Wnt
than Rip-

;her Brum vertical jump-
er, Jason Meiaier, was seventh

in the high jump at 6-10. Brum
shot putters Jim Neidhart and
Dave K.urrasch placed mnth
and 1 3th respectively m their

event while Jerry Herndon
(long jump). Mike Bush (100)

and Dotson Wilaoa (100) failed

to place

AMERICAL
1494 «V«»tweod

Cirtl

• SMitel*
ht-(ais)4Ta-sTai
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special note

to UCLA
sophomores;

you can order your class ring now
SO that you can wear it in your funior year!

tt \m&A to be claaa rings could only b% ordered t>y

upperclassmen and graduates. BUT — since you'll

be a junior in the next quarter, you can order it now
for summer delivery All cleee rings are custom-

ffiede. so come in and let us know what you want.

blvval. union. g2S477ii

Opan «iorvthurt 7 46-7 30: fri 7 46^aJ0. sat 10-4
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AUTO
INSURANCE

^ES yOu need auto insurance
All the more reason to contact us for discounts up
?o 35 to rrost stud* — another good reason
for bemg in college.

See or call us in Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service
1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build
•ng) LA 90024

Coxswains most ignored part of crew program I
^•*"*'' *"••» »*•'• *" '?"

•y MilL« Fl

DB S|Mrto
The aotl tiMPii pMt of the

UCLA crew prognun ie tht
vital role of the coxiwaint.
Thetr job it to neer the boat,
watctuof for ohMadet. AJm>,
they mutt decide the pace
neonatfy to heat conpetmg
sheilt.

On November 9, 1975, the
UCLA men^s and womoi't
crew journeyed to Lot Aiifekt
Harbor for the annual LA:
Head of the Harbor. In thit

ra,ce, the coxswaint had to

cCAfcC"*
PBtSENT

siruxr

*ST'

^0t^^-

BICCNTENNIAL
EVENT

a nvcr tuin
which the boat tiirat without
•toppu^g.

However, tince early
November the role of the
coxfwarn hat oicluded tunung
in raoet. While racmg 2,000
meten, the UCLA coxtwaint
mutt choote whether the pace
of rowing m the naott iilieieat

one or not.

Monica South, a tenior, it

the head of |he coxswaint at
UCLA. The "coaat,** wmpf
are tometimet called, are fo^
lowing a recent wett coatt
tradition they are mostly

iIk day before, yat Oaiet and
company ware able to pull aff
an uptet of toaK of the tap
crewf m the area.

ShieU Parker it the
coxtwain for the jnaiar vanity
eight boat. She hat quarter-
backed thaa to aaae of
UCLA't
thv
Dennk Murrin, Gail Jumer.

Erin Mourey, and Patti

Coniad round out the nien*i

la fact, the Bniins have only
one male coxswain — Sieve
Oatet Th^ highlight of freth-

man Oates* season came a
week ago Sunday at Newport
Beach, when he guided the
junior varsity four shell to a
surprise victory The bont had
only been arranged bv positioqi

Sue Cooa and Kim Palchik-
off are the two coxswains for

the women*! crew. The fact

that the wagmn't crew hat a
mere two coxswaift it directly

in line with the owiiu'swomen*!

lack of facihties.

However, next year the
Dniiii women will hai^ tbav
own boat — for the first time.

They are sdD endeavani^ lo
appropriate funds for their

mm

A
tiCLA - aruocNT HEALTH agnvicc
omciAL notk:c to aTuocNTa coMctnNiNo ana x-mav
acnvicc AND coNcemoM couNacLMo a aoucATioN ctJNic
(ccnc)
APML, lava

laaisUCLA

UCLA

'sX-«ny

for aw

UCLA oinpaasnt nMMmaen and aaiM ol

by ana AdmAiilstratlv* staff to oatalti

soon as N Is knowfi.

miwugii otfior

of Ti

by ana

•f aw
ofa

contraosptive information uai as
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THE REVOLUTION AS A WAR OF
LIBERATION FOR WOMEN

Final Lecture in UCLA Bicentennial Series

MARY BETH NORTON
Associate Professor of History, Cornell University;

Author: The Debate Over the American Revolution. 1765-1776; member, the
Coordinating Committee of Women in the Historical Profession; Chairwoman,
Columbia University Seminar on Early American History and Culture, 1975-76!
Current research: Women in Revolutionary and Republican America, 1760-1810.

WEDNESDAY, IMAY i2, 1976 8 P.M.

No Admittion Charge
DODD HALL 147
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Bruins land Vandeweglie
lYaal NEVER Sat lUm

Hifii School All-

City performer Kiki Vande-
awglK sigiied a National Letter

of Intent to play basketball at

UCLA Thursday aiglM, ta a
move tiMt turpriaed moit baa-
ketball experts.

aaaawtflw lapailidty was
not bang beavily recruited by
UCLA until but weekend He
bad an ouuundiag taw jaaK
aniai for the California All-

Slan afainst the Russian Jun-
ior laa«i aad those perfornn
aaeai against the Russian Jun-
ior team impressed head coach
Gene Bartow and his coachina
staff into offermg him a tchol-

anhip.

a iiiiiBt tfM Vmt
Far Vandeweghe. it is a case

of the player recruting the
university and not the uni-
versity recruiting the player
He believed he could play
basketball at UCLA and he
waited until the Bruins offered
him a scholarship. He was
heavily recruited by Bngham
Young Umversity and former
UCLA aanatant coach Frank
Arnold, but >e has always
wanted to play for the Bruins.
With the signing of Van-

deweghe. Bartow has landed
the four front-liners he' was
seeking in case of ths-hi|xd-
ship Signing of Marques John-
son and Richard Washii^UMi.
In James Wilkes, Gig Sims aad
Darrell Allums, Bartow has
three tough iaside players and
now in Vaadeweghe he has
gotten the ''shooting forward**

he was Itnakiaa f6r.

**Krki reiaily impressed us
with his phiy in the all-sur
practice sessions and in the
two games," said Lae Hunt.
UCLA recrulM|| coordinatar.
''He is a Itae oMide riMoter.
who can also drive He is a
good studeat and competitior
and I think he will turn out to

be a fine player for us"
The 6-7, 2m pound Van-

deweghe sveraged over 24
points and 15 rebounds
a gauM, while leading his team
into the ncoad round of the
City playoffs He is regarded
as aa outstanding offensive
player, but his big fvestion
mark is his qukrkaaM aad de-
fense.

Scouts have claimed that

Coxswains . .

(C iathiasd frwa Page It)
own boat hotiie — so they can
th0«er and chaafc cloches at

the Marina. Untu such time,

they have to share facilties

with the inen*s crew btit with

expansion should come nwre
coxswtaiai at a«ll.

The count mmm ffiamtr at two
rniiaiBii im tha women ^
hoth tamla — wmi seven for

the men ~ six female. So
whik women's crew is behind
titt aaa'k in firlMli , they aie

in

i
I

The

onkf

• TV

I
I

I
I

H

Vaiiilinighi is onit step slow
to play at UCLA, but assistaat
coach Hunt disagrees. ''Kiki is

a very snun defensively aad he
has learned how to successfully
overplay the offensive maa as
he demonstrated against the
Rmsians. 1 think he can bf a
goad defensive player anil I
don*t think that he will liave a
problem with -it at UCLA,"
said Hunt.
With the signing of the four

players, recruiting is now be-
ginning for 1977 '•Wc arc now
done with the cecruiting for
this year and we have already
begun working on next tea-
son,** said Hunt

^rtowr has landed an oua-
standing crop of freshnmn
prospects, with all given a
good shot at being aMe to
contribute to the varsity next
year The 6-7 Wilkes from
Dorsey High School, was the
City 4A Co-PUynr af the Year,
the 6-9 Sinu from Redondo
Beach, was the CIF 3A Player
of the Year, the 64 Allums
from Lynwood, was a first

Usm All-CIF 3A selection,
while Vandeweghe was a first

team All-City 4A choice The
quahfications are impressive,
but basketball tans will have to

wait to October 1 5 to see what

OATSUN

ff''Acres of Datsuns
Student, faculty, and alumni

fleet discounts

101 S. Arroyo Parkway
" 684>1

1
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Vou kftuMr them
Jkin condition who aiMl t
Aid's h^mtHirftr a _

iMbliw, a trip so ISatk Mountain tilt

uttlmaic »fi "famHy tn^tfufnta ", M4i
Ricturd NiAon was Kr«wed by "th«m
aodtfim commie pinkati6«ral»"! We're
Mirv you know mum •rami TLAIN
f*OLW and we're pretty Mire you
wiH bU5( 4 gi*i^

Sy i»»e way. bm
TU^IN FOLKS" are not diiipttd for
aie kiddlM..... these arc «apay
Comic Book^V. FLAtN FOLKa
BOTH COMfC SOOKS. OVER 1SS PAGES OF SELLY LAUSHk
|iTJ«jMAT^AJ«ERIC/^REVE«

^^ THEfLFUatlCATlOSia
"***
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CLASSIFIED

Cmk riM«l

A4v«rtt«lMf ipgat will not to

wl^m €i%t.f\m\nm\m% en tli« feasU of
•••cestry. color, natlonol orifIn. ro€«.

Mm ASUCLA C««Miiunlc«tlon*
B iRweMifBloo Mty of Mm sof

vicos •tfvoniftotf or 041vortlMr* ro^«
•onlo4 In Hil* !••«<• . Any poroon too

ll««l«ii Miot an otfvoflleoinonl In

In mmm% to

•to* toyolnosa Mono^or. UCLA 0«ll|
•Mln,112KoPDirt»
Mssa, L«« Aii9«ioo. CaMlornlo I

notion pfobloMS. eoM: UCLA Housing
Office. (213) ttf-44f 1 ; Wostsid* Fair
Homtoifl (2H) 471-3

•ceoptotf at tho UfilvoroMy ^oront't
MiiroMry ftctoool for
^m iiitmiiii, Thia
UCLA ttoitfMit alBfi

I/Mi aaaalons. For Info call

a «««

^CRSOMAL frowtti •roup. Qpon. Thiap.
12 - 2. WMMR't MoMurca C^wtii. KInoay

Mil}

ASUCLA Tm^
%mrtkcm It going to

Russia!
UCLA students, faculty and
staff are eligible to travel
to Leningrad. Moscow, Kiev.

Yalta. Tbilisi A Vladimer.
July 14 - Aug 5 for $749 00
alt-inclusiye from London
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Fridsy, fimy 7. Ckssk Mondsy
y Msy !•

(4) Jskes's All-Lesguers vs Stfliiu Lis
Army
(5) Big Slicks vt Csotieaul Xk^mn YL.

Owens regains
•y Jms Ymmsi
DB Bpsrts Wita

FRESNO - Oi s.WMni
SI Hm Wsm tossi Rs-

(2) D«p«sbk DsMsfaM vt Tociioio Gisms
(3) Homerun MsSfMl ¥i Ds«bmI BsUsrs
(4) Osolocy ^ Last Tisse Around

(I) AWT vst DTs

vers Cksvers vs NROfc
Chi B vs CVAC
vs Delu Tsu JDehs B

(3)

(4)

(5)

(1) Blscony Boys vs CornhokfS
(2) Longhsllers vs DelU Tsu Dclu A
(3) Sous of Lsst Stsnd vs winner (Two All
Beef/Biliy*8 rs)
(4) Vets fi JoiKr fTwo Aii BeefvBUly B**)^

(5) Who*s on 1st vs Normsl Devistes

(1) Pyrsmid vs winner (Meyers/ God Squsd)
(2) SifiM ri vt Grsieful Meds
(3) •^Isso i vs (Msiensk or Prnlni^d
Fsrt)

(4) 7istwi ^s iusci (Meyers/ God Squsd)

1 Msy IJ

(1) ZBT VI Propyl Lsctstsi
(2) BsrtsriMi VI AAA
(3) Cincinnsti Spresdkis vs
3M #2

(4) Fuhik Ucsith 10 vs Soof

ef Toes

(1) Isd Newt Bssffs vt Phi lUpps SipM A
(2) Sec Utere 4 TrsipMsn vt Aspiring All
Stsrt

(3) Bsttered Bslk vt TfiiisMiisliln

(4) AGO lifters vt loser (Durs Mster/

(5) ATO B vs winner <Ditn Msier/

TBiliij Msy 11

3pMi

(1) LusMs Chi Alphs vs You Msnisc You
(2) Dungson Softhslls vt Lsst Gssp
(3) Gozinys Bros, vs AxiJisry Aces
(4) Trisngle vs Bsrry*s BstsmslHwinncr plsys
Fri 3:00 FieW 2
(5) Moondoggers vs . UCLA Band 8

(2) Artful Dodgers vt I Phclu Thi
(3) •••Chimbo vt (PS I Love You or Phi
Dehs Theu) _^
(4) Crude Technique vt Lssi Oschi FhH
Chib

(1> Douchcbsgs^ White Punks On Oope
(2) ^^^Ptitrons vt (Phi lUpps Pti B or
Bsrhsrism II) /

fasssoeens^ ^fi^ Tjoioen
plsyt Fn 5:00 Field 1

(4) Urbsn Guenllss vs Rieber 4|h So.

(1) ^<*Whsmmer limipii vt (Hippo*t or
Dehs Signs Phi>

(2) Pnspism Riset Agsin vt Bsnd C
(3) Betst vt Herthey
14) HsnIMI Strokcn vt wamm sf Tms 3.110

#3

FrMsy Msy 14
3pMi

(1) Signs Chi vt Team HsndhsU
(2) Hedrick 11 vs wmaer of 3:00 Tues #4
(3) Hot Chik Pepper WT^iiUitip^ Psi B or
Psitron

(4) Turing Machine I vs Materials or Bozos
(5) Airborne Formites vs winner of Wsd 3:00
#1

iiilt or tiK priis

to use
the Bruins'

hufdkr. w<

evsai is 13.7, sas of hat

psrfornsMM si iIk yssr

field of polsMsl OlympisM
sad Ihs two Tro|sn runnert
who best him seven dsyt ssr-
lier

Ssn Jose Stste freshmsn
Dedy Csspci finnhsd tscond
while former Bruin standout
Clim Jackson wound up third

Frsd Shsw of USC
do«nsd Owens in

previous showdowns
liinsi Ui\\ ta r4^

**! did H, 1 dad It,

ectUtic OwsM sfter the

**It sure fssb good just to win
again.

tsnag from the

*Esfly m tl»

f

rsn s nssrly perfect

fron lUrt to finish He
got off to his HSiial quick start

sad didn't brske the entire
distiim M hs posisd one of

tlM Im ftvs hurdln b«t tMsy
I WIS sbte to ooncentrste all

ths way through. It andt s hm
dlffBMBH."
That's what you call

aunauon," said UCLA
coach Jim iwh from the
suadt. ''Hs haat ooe of ttw
rsaiest ftsMt ia the U
Sutn. The only mt^
isrt ano ware aMning
Larry Shipp (Louisiana Sute) f

their tw«^^ ^ad Charles Foster (North s
u, wms a Carohaa Central). "v

^Masses always gMs oat tar 9
aad Ihsa ribwt ap sfter he gstt

*
s big Isad,** Bash west aa.
"Bat today hs didB*t 1st ap
oaoe through the whole nos.^
To resch the fiaals« Owan

hsd to finith in the top three
of s qualifying

that aftannaa

(1) Stroht vs Tridem Msstwalors
(2) Reuined Rooli vt Hoaest Plessure

(3) Penugon Pspert vt Road Runners
(4) Schroedingers Equations vs Sigma Nv
Hackm

Mi^«

(1) Vegeublei vt wmner of Wed 5 :00 #f
(2) Fourplsy vs Phi Delu TheU or Chimbo
(3) The Other Tesm vs Barbarism II or
Psitrons

(4) ••• Alpha Epsilon Pi vs winner of
Turing Machine 11/ Dill Doughs
(5) •Prolonged Fart/ Bozos vt loter of
Turing Machine/ Dill [>oughs

fl ) Gfoet Coiarvr oT^iOO m
(1) Dickwood Dicks vs lUppa Signs
(2) Phi iCapps Pti A vs Mismsnagod
(3) Blue Oyster Cuhists-vs Bet( A Brightest

(2) Sigma Pi^ vt Storm
(3) Art Thai Sticks vs Csrbohc SmokebsOt
(4) Conoeptiial Blockbusters vt Hubbard*s
Hackers

CLASSIFIED >ID
•Kcfcan— for h»lp

bicycl— for Mto
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Macric number Is reduced to one

fBaseballers in great position after Caiifornia sweep

m-
mii

DB Spofti Wrilir

And then there wm itm (with mpolopM !• Ajitha Chhftic).

By iweepiiig a three ganie Mfiit with tfceCsiifamM Ban over
the weekend, the UCLA Bnaw have practicaUy wrapped up the
California Intercollegiate Baseball AtsocMBaM title. Only a
«>mplete hfCftkdown can keep the Bruins from hecomtng li^K

champs
UCLA is now 1 5-6 in laipit aalioa, as full two fames 9kmd «C

use,, which plays UC Santa Btftora tomorrow night The
Bniins and Trojans then play three games, beginning Thursday
night, and if UCLA wins just once the race will be over.

use is 12-7. in league piny and the resuh of the game with
UCSB wtU have no bearing on the outcome of the raee. Onl^ a
use sweep can keep the Bruins from winning their first langne
title since l%9 when the team a^nMlced to the College World
Series.

(USC will finish with 23 decisions due to a tie with the Bean
and this has turned out to be to the advantage of the Bruins)

After winning Friday *s scries opener with little trouble, 10-3,

UCLA had to come from* behind to take 9-7 and 3-2 decisions "on

Saturday afternoon. The finale went 10 inmngs and aet the stage
for this weekend's series.

Tim 0*Neill allowed six hits and three unearned runs while the
Bruins (^flense produced ftve doubles and three liome runs in

Friday's opener Catcher Denms Dehiny belted a homer and two
doubles while shortstop Raymond Townsend had two doubles

In the second inning, the Bruins scored four times, two conung
on Dave Bnker*s bases loaded single. That hit scored Dave
Pcnniali for the 54th iimc this ye%r, giving the UCLA center
fielder his second school record of the week.

Tuesday, Pcnniall stole his 30th base o{ the seaj»on breaking
Venoy Garrison's school record of 29 set just but year. Before the
weekend was over, Penniall had increased his totals to 57 and 36,
respectively.

.

Saturday started off as if the Bruins were going to heh the
irs all the way back to Berkeley Penniall and„ Bobby Dallas.

UCLA's first two hitters, deposited Ron Wj^lton pitclKfl owr the
Sawtcllc fences for home runs Two outs later, Robbie
Henderson walked and Jerry Waters hit UCLA's third homer of
the mning to make it^,4-0.

But Steve Bianchi, who has been ineffective m his last three
CIBA surts, was out of the game before the end of the fourth
inning, trailing 5-4.

in the fifth inning. Dave Baker, who turned a game around at
Sunford two weeks ago, did it again. With Dallas on first. Baker
^mmered a Walton serve far over tlie right field fence to give^ Bruins the tend for good. (CaaSlBaadbnFafel^)

IK -
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get ready for Hummer
with health and t>eauty aids
at special prices!

t

d

Leci-i-Thin-6 from

liealtlrRite

rmg. 5.83

2.99 sunglasses 25%
rsgulorty 4.50-«.M

3.37-6.73

OFF

It's a B-6 aupplamaii t in a natural

thin. IMp. Cidar Vinagar T
your dM program oaNa for B-6. try tBia --

to

Thaaa ara aoM aiaawhaia for 5.00 to QiX)
Qmr pair; ttiay'ia axict copiaa of much-
Mghar-pfiead famoua nama glaaaaa Good

of atylaa for man» woman

b laval. union, a8ft-7711

73«-?«; 4a 7:4i-«:a0; eat 10-4

i
•s

I'll I I ^l^^ip^^^FV^I^^^^

^^:: -
'<i -i_.^

C. :j

„—J-

Ucla
XCVIII, Friday. Mtay 7, 1f7t

QSA pasaaa anti-police initiative

* McCormacIc, Taylor to vie for Presidency
Bj Sally Ca«ir
DB 9tair WrlSv

Meg McConnack aad Scott

Taylor will face each other in

the runoff election for under-

gNi^aale Msdent hody presi-

dent next week, after gathering

wail 4han SO per oat of the

vole cast ia t|e SLC election

yesterday and Wednesday.

The vote hreakdown showed
McCormack with 1070 votes

(30.3 per cent) while Taylor,

presently a Student Legislative

Council (SLXT) general repre-

sentauve, garnered 7M votes

(21 7 per cent).

The other five candidates
split the reoMmder of the 3521
votes cast for president: pon
Lesser 695 (20 per cent) Victor
Nunc? 694 (20 per cent), How-
ard Schreiman 119 (3 per
cent), £>avid Brown 111 (3 per

cent) and Gerald Leon Hak 73

(2 per cent).

Pride House draws
fire; leaving UCLA

ly Alaa MialHal KarMaig aad larry Grey
tm ssair Wf«i«t

(Editor's mote: this is thtJoeosid ortick in

o serin €m the. NPi-administered UCLA

House is the popular aaaK of the

UCLA Adolescent Druf Treatment Pro-

gram, looated in Hollywood. It ti a MBaH
part of the federally-funded UCLA Drug
Treatment Program and provides ^Hia lar

16 residem and 140 non-resident clients.

Pride House and the entire Drug Treatment

Program are aepaiatiBg h^m ikt Untvenity
on Oosato' I . The Drug Tuatawiir Program
IS leaving hecause the arrangement with the

Umvertity has ended.

The Pnde House treatment prognMB law

heen the tatpl af complaints from several

ianaer empiayaas. Administrators of Pnde
Haaae have heen accused of having misled

state officials in order to mamuin licensed

stataa, aaeordiog to several aaurces lomier^
associated with the program. \

^
'SlMMiig charged

Wiiiiam Fox, associate director of Pnde

and licensing iaapector. rie said that every

umst State Department of Health MaaMii^
representative Selma Gleasoi) ^^'i*^^ ^o

inspect Pnde House, *thsap were slraJfiflBd

a round.*^ Administra to rs

Glcason to know the numher af
hving there — that the actual ceoaus vio-

lated fire aad huildmg regulations, he said.

**There were more people than it was
licensed for actually living there at the time,**

Fox iMd.
Pride Houae up until

Hooae from Oaohcr, 1974 until January,

1975. has dHMfad that Pnde House ad-

miiustrators daMeratrlv misled a state heahh

the

^ Na a
When reached at har aAioe ia daamtown

'^Laa Aafriri, Gleason herself would jmh
aaament. **! am not at liherty to say

anythmg,** she told the Daiiy Bruin.

According to files kept hy the Hcraiiag

afliee, Pnde House was cited hy tkt Sute
ftadth Department on Fehruary 21, 1975 for

having too many people living there. At the

time, it was icaasod for six residents; tUgpa

were nine residents living there

Louis Mangual, former Pride House
(ContiiMsad aa Fags 22)

Leading the write in votes

for presidem were Rocky A.

Grahonowitz aad X Swami X.

who grahhed 3 volas apiaoe.

Taylor wanted to ^first

thank aH the students who
voted for me** and then chal-

lei^id MeCanaaah se^a^aeriaa^

of on campus MMMes in the

next week.
' •'Fm very pleased,** McCor-
mack said after hearing the

results *'! plan to work my tail

off in the coming- week,** she

added and thanked her sa^
porters sayiag tkft was %ery
grateful and very pleased

**

McCormack was also suprisad

at the **high voter ,tum out.** A
toul of 3645 studaato voted in

the two day pnmary elaesian.

A run off will also he held

hetween Christopher Myers
and Gary Collister for the
position oif Administrative Vice

President. CoHister got 1178

votes (49 6 per cent) while
Myers received 727 votes (30
per cent). The third candidate

for the office, Robert %orden
got 469 votes.

The raoe for fvst V'ice presi-

dent was the closest wttlNCya-
thia McClain heating Marcui
J. liiqae hy a aMrgin of 43
vosas. McChun got 1243 (50

J

per cam) and liaque laceivad
1200 (49.1 par aaai).

Another dose race was he-

Bcchttl aad Rich

Levier for the office of Cam-

a current SLC general repre-

saatative.

The only other race that will

go to a vote again next week is

for the attae of Student Wel-

who gathetad 1051 '(4^.2 per

aaaa> I'olaa, will face ion Lepp,
who had 555 votes (24.3 per

aaat). Also in the race were
Jay Seller with 424 (18.5

ccfd) aad Paul Green 248

(10.8 per c^t)
Incumhent Brian Eisherg re-

taiaad his poaitioa as National
Student Aanaiation repiBH»>
tative hy soundly defeating
Ivan HaUick Eaherg received

1366 voica (63.6 per cent) la

*s 779 vaias (J^
)

Jay Bundy, Ron Hacker
and Diana Shepherd were
elected next year*s general
taptaaaacatives, with Anita.,, Le-

Veaux fimshmg a very claaa

fourth. Bundy raoeivad 1209

vasaa. Shepherd I0t9, and
Hacker 1059. LeVeaux got
1048 vosaa, only eleven hehind

Hacker. The other two candi-

datas ia tli^ laoe were Efic

Sherman and Harry Snock,
who gathered 852 and 575

raspectively. -

In the three ^ aacontested

Lou KLarasik was alaaiad

Cultural Affairs Commissioner
with 1876 voles; Jeffrey Coa-
Iter -became fmcrtrtri

missioner with 1778 volas aad

pua Events Coaimissh
with 1407 (53 per

cent),

1247 (46.9 par

In the race tor Communu>

Kobara swej^ to viawry with

136^ iia8i8<i2.3 per cent) ower

DaiasaaTaraec, aalli iM (37.6

per cent).

Wilia iaafea laaiwiid 1573

aasas (55.8 fm ami) u Meat
Craig J. MmMI ih the race

for Ssaiaas Mannsiaaal Pol-

1245

Ft

Zipaar aad Milyn
la the Graduate ^„,,»,

Asaociatioa racipa Pauleea

1
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JOBS wrFH
FOOD & DRUG
ADMIN. - F.D.A.

Seminar to be held:

Date: Monday, May 1Q
Time: 12 Noon
Place: School of Public

- Room 16-059Health

PRESENTATION APPLICATIONS DISCUSSION
GENERAL INFORMATION RAP

8.P.H AiufTi4| Amoc a .

Opportuntty fltgiattr

Insanely funny ovtrtgeoat and imvtreiit.
' PLAVBOV MAGAZiNf

JOIN THE LAUGHTER EVERYWHERE
TmLUFmtAriiltt 1330 MHfNimm

FMbrooti 113 4212
t94-553l

CITY» MWrmY PviWilB Hillt

FliUJiniNF«52S-4747
iLfNOALlAiffi 241 4194

iOM KACN Crwt 424-2619

£i Portal

71H041
rMkpt3«^

miM
137 0340

F» Twwi 377 5403
Mann s Hastinos Rancfi

Kl'^Mi
CaniraiCllV

804-iaS1

TfMi 371 1100

MMH€I« LOQt 772-0446

COSTA MEIACintma CmIV
970-4141 SANTA Ff

COVIHA CoMfii OrtM-ln 331 S233
EL CENTIO CrMi 353 2200 SMfTA

Miff ViMy Vltw
527 2223

CMStalt437 2721

Paramtunt Onvt-in.

633 4646
LaMirvla

Ortwfln 921 2600

SEAL 0iy43l

'"
\n
omfm

Dnwt-if)

947 7J

704^11
1300

SSO-4401

A:

Hunojf

•n^Mmby DOD RAFEL30N

CFmOGES k.TUY HUNGKIT'

SALLYFIELD a»c»<tt>rDO0RAFELSON

b, HARCXO SOMEKXR <M« BOO RAFEL30N

br CHARLES GAINCS b DOD RAFEL50N
brOURLES GAINES
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A great American ambiguity '
'

I'

,a. '•> Race, age^ sex and the

Declaration of Independence

New test aids kidney and
blood pressure problems

By Carol SUrr
DB Stmir Writer

The iifMHS of the Oedsni-

tion of Indcpendcacc foininri
the ambiguous phrase, ^ail

men are created equal** to

mean three different thmgs at

once, according to VC
Berkeley professor Winthrop

Jordan.

Speaking on^ithe topic of

**IUoe, AfB and Sex^ Rever-

berations of the American Re-

volution/* Jordan gave the

penultimate leeture ' of the

UCLA Bicentennial Series

Wiinnsflsy mght m Dpdd 147.

Jordan told the audience in

the crowded hall **l*m fully

persuaded that the ligMn lMl4

no difficulty with the term *u\V

It is happily the least ambigu-

ous. But the term 'men* could

ht understood three different

ways. Fir^t, *mcn* is unmis-

takably the term for hupian-

kind. In the second sense, boys

are men, but girls will never be

men," Ik said.

Efeiborating, Jordan offered

the example that boys can^uoe

public restrooms labeled Men,

were right to suppose that they

didn*t hold office, but they

never paused to thinJi that

women could,** Joidan said.

Sexnai #if|aBetfM

This laxuai jdisj unction in

the Decteration involved the

assumption, according to

Jordan, that women were

poliucally inactive in univenal

r^Mo.
Reading a letter by AbtfaO

Adams, who has been cob-

fidercd one of the first

feminists, Jordan explained htr

unusual departure from wo-

men*s passivity.

"Remember the ladies,* she

wrote her hushaad .John in

1776, then involved in writing

the I>eclaration. ^'If there is

unlimited power in the hands

of men, we are determined to

foment a rebellion.**

-I think these are remark-

able thoughts,** Jordan ex-

dmrnad." Matoricaliy, no other

woman gave utterance to them.

Possibly some women
thought along those bnes with-

out mustering the nerve to put

them on paper to help their

i«I*lii

^
UC Winthrop

yift ^hrli do not have this

privilege.

Age oeparatkm
The third possible interpre-

.on of **men** concerns age
cparation where boys are not

considered men
Thomas Jefferson*s original

wording of the Declaration.

Jordan said, was eventually
''mangled by committed. Jef-

ferson first wrote. *A1I

men are created free and
independent *

**

More naturahitv ami radical

thna his colkagnes, Jefff

eiipfmmd a philosophy, aoucd
Jordan, which fully recognized

the rigltti of all men, not Just

Aflsericans or Englishmen The
CooiBtttutionnl Convention re-

jected his original phrasing.

howiver, because of the exist-

ing controversy on whether
**& equal rights weae derived

ffMB creation or the OmMor,**
he explained.

> iWmmm were hot mchiiad in

the Dectaration*s egalitarian

women weren't men^ They whites."

in bondage But there
was virtual silence, since moat
women shared the assumptions
of men in the political arena,**

he said

Reflecting further on the
Declaration's ironic phrase
which promulgates equality.
Jordan discussed the plight of
Indian^ and Blacks during the
Revolution.

Indians
"Indians were regarded as

foreigners, not citizens,**
Jordan said -Jefferson wanted
them to settle down at farmers,
to physically and gBMSicmlly
settle with the white society
The difficulty was that the
Indimio were either killed by
dMaaae or forcibly rpmoved to
the West They ^ftrt con-^
sidered 'men' but thty did not
participate in the new. Amer-
ican experiment."

In addition, Jordan said that
Jefferson thought Blacks were
inherently infenor. "He sms
convinced that Blacks would
someday if they were free.
pnysicaily amalgamate with

Along with his collegues
Jefferson wanted to see Blacks
colonized outm^ the Uniiad
States, Jordan said, adding
wryly. -Many American^
wouldn*t mind if that were
hrwil^t about today, if a
would not be so expensive.**

By
DB

A new tan teipmd to diag-

Mt cmmbk high

mut rehited to kidney
levelopad ^

UCLA Daily

BRUIN
Vohmia XCVIll. Nufnbar n

Fflday. Stay 7, 1976

durmg ffiy

er th9 AsucLA
Communtomitom eof0. 300 W«tf.
mood Plom, Lot Ao§otm. CmUfomtt
Ma4 Co^rt§hi f§re t^ t$m
ASUCLA Communiemtton§ Board
Bocond clMt pottigi patd at tha Lot

^Mf Ofttom

*nie great majority of poo-
life ^^^k ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

will never \b cmed becaum

Leonard S. Marks of tlie

fiinoi ei Mediciw onsl **Biit

those with kidney problems
f^ig tan he cured will be

ocraened out by
Marka, in

Dn. Jooaph J. Kaufman aad
Morton H Maxwell, (also

from the medical center here)

have tested their screening
proccas on^, Ofver t5 patients.

Tbey hope t^ market the pew
test for Bk pubUc witlun ti»

moLt year.
^

The test coaoiflOo nf isyec-

tioao of a new drug, oaraksin,
which will cause the blood
pressure to drop if kidney

is present The test

doctors to ianndiately
prescribe surgery for those
with had kidneys. In addition.

It will mve tune and money for

thoae with faorntial hypcrtea^
Olon but normal kidneys.

A MisOine drug prufeam is

the best treatment medicine
hat available for essentially

hypertension people to date,

according to Marks. But in

five per cent of hypertension

caom, the cause is related to a
bad kidney and the new test

can spot M immediately.

**Tlie drug is given intra-

venously," hiarks said, Tirst

with a siigts sIms, foUowad by
a sustained injection of 90
minutes." If the blood pn^
suie sniienhf drapa> the kid-

nns are to

raor kidneys cnunog high
blood pasaanre are caused by a
aarrowmg of an artery, which
passes km Mnod than naaBad.
The kidney then ralsnam an
enzyme called renin, which
starts a reaction producing the

chemical angiotensin. Angio-
tensin constricts the blood
vamilB and raises the blood
pressure.

^f^^^w

Ann* Youne

Kan«

Qmofi Ouinn
iitir^

int

drug blocks the
angiotensm, lowering' the pres-

sure and signifying a kidney
problem,** Marks said, adding,
''If the pressure does not drop,
the patient suffers from es-

sential hypertension and can-
not be cured.**

Marks estimates that close

to 30 million people in the

United States have elevated
blood pressure His associate.

Dr. Kaufman, said about 35

pnr cent of the Black popula-
tion and 20 per cent of the

white population suffer from

**ln some extents it may be
related to diet and occupa-
tion,** Kaufman sajd, "all of
which may be nimad to
stress** Marks added. **lt*s a
middle-age disease.**

In midnight cemetery search

Basketball banners recovered

KMton
Ca«)y Saiep

Tern
Nmi Natsum«da
Many November

Marti Rubin
ChrMleQNIS
Randy OMe

By MBbs
DB Stair WfBir

The remaining eight of UCLA*s 10 NCAA
'basketball championship banners wem found
early yesterday morning after a bizarre ^ search

which aniad in the Veterans* cemetery.

C: Jjfine of the 10 banners were originally stokn
from Pauky Pavilion over Easter weekend,
with the 1969 banner being left behind. One of
the stokn banners, from 1975, wns^ found in a
Kinsey Hall locker last Tlmrsday night.

tqr another clue. When the trio arrived at the
cemetery, they found the banners on the other

side of the fence. Shuittjumped over the fence

and retrieved the banners.

Shanofsky said all the directions were very

specific and the whok search took kss than an
hour.

A call to KLA Radio
wm&hky at uuM^^ymtm^My was the

first in a series of clues ksiding to the finding of

the banners. Shanofsky, along with Bob Shuitt,

a station employee and Karen Foxall, the
bnainew nsanafor of Togetkgr, went to a phone
booth behind the Sixxler Steak House on

Ave. in ^ ' ' * ^^

Shuitt snid the car they weee ridai^ in wns
being folnmad by another car on the dnve
from the Ssulsi to the undercrossing. When
the three reached the sign the pursuing car

Onrnad onto the freeway and spied away.

Shanofsky said he had received a phone call

at KLA at about 6 30 Wednesday evening from
the person presumed to he the banner thief.

The caller told Shanofsky he would call hun at

exactly midnight to revnl the location af the

MNia Kurtz
Joyca OaMi

rsky# said he received a call in the

a. i2:3i am Thursday, telhng him
to look in tbe phone book there for the next

chse, which diaecsad the theaaamne to a sign at

tbe Sepulveda BM iiiiIfi nniiig of tbe San

..-V..-

clue

to

found behind the

to the Veterans*

Shanofsky said the baimer thief acknowl-
edged having originally hidden the banners in

Powell Library. Shanofsky added that sution

empinyee Chris Nevil solved the first three

clues to the locatioa of the bnnnan kft by Bm
thisf, and would have found the tenners in

Powell if they had not been mmmi to the

cemetery.

IL BAMBINO
(The PcrfiKt Lunch)

$1.95
A Clip of

A gkaa of wine or

H sandwich on a hmah
%^^BBai

soup or a

1
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UC Student Lobby
positions still open

Winsawards for work

ASUCLA l»iietting rMNly to

RETURN YOUR MONEY!

If you h«v«n't gotten a redemption envelope. GET IT NOW! Folloer.

directiofie on how to calculate for your boruja — put in the receipts from all your

purchaaea from the Students Store from March 10 through April 30. and turn

It into the Bomia box in either Store You'll get a check for 1 1% of all your pur-

chaaea — including tax — irvmid Mayf

LAST DAY TO TURN
IN YOUR ENVELOPE:

SATURDAY, MAY 8

Today ia the last £r3f teepply for the oxiircctor'i potiden at

the UC Stodcn: Lobby The job involves a two-year, $787 50 per

i^MMith conuUBSiit to prcaaiaf the concerni ol UC ttudenu before

sUiC afeiicy end iegisltton.

According to Mmry Jo Miller, director of UCLA*i annex to the

Lobby, the job providci ietis£actioo above the salary. '•Ifi a very

socially rewarding job,** the said. **lt*s a great culmiiiation to a

colkfc career working for studenu in a professional Ttanncr **

[>unng the past year the XJC Student Lobby has preasuied for

campus alcoholic beverage licensing, laws eading housing
discrinunation against studenu, funding for child care centers

and insuring the privacy of studenu* records.

Siwck lew

A lobby-spoaaofed hiw took effect thai ynr requtrmg warrants

for authorities to search dorm roots. Frel^ioys to the Lobby's

efforu, studenu did not have this protection.

The Student Lobby is currently investigating possible change!^

in laws and reguktions governing unemployment iiuurance which

would forbid the agencies involved frooi denying studenu
employment benefiu.

Qualifications for the co-director's slot inchtde: an ability to

Wfnk aad write well, a willingness to travel throughout the stifte,

operating out of SaoKHnemo and sutus as a present UC student

or raoent graduate.

i>

..» .
j."^''

The apphcant must nko have a *^vilJingness to work long

hours under pressure,** according to the official job requiremenu.

Next Friday the applications will be scranad by the UC
Student Lobby*s personnel committee. Thirty will then be

intcniawai on May 21 m northern QUifon^ iiikd on May 27 in

the south. *
^

The UC Student Body President Council, acting with the two
UC Student Lobby co-direetors, will fill the position from 10

finalists. The new coHlirector will ainfft work on July 1.

**lt*s one of ihe ifbre constructive options you can have as a

student,** said MiDer. ''You know the work you do is going to

have a lasting effect.**

Other poaMaa
Miller also mentioned that the poailion of office wmmm^x in

the Lobby's Sacramento office will soon be opening for
applications.

Application fortns for job* with the UC student Lobby are

available at the Lobby's Campus office, Kerckhoff 306. A
compete Ttmmm wmk sample of writing abihty muat nocompany
the applictton, which must be poat—itid today.

UCLA'S Dental School
presents its

Annual Minority Recruitment Day
and Open House

Dance for Recruitment Day Participantt

Where: School of Dentistry, University of California. Los Angeles
When: Saturday, May 8, 1976
Time: CONFERENCE — 2 to 3 p.m.

T

CONFERENCE
OPEN HOUSE
DANCE

2 to 3 p.m.

3 to 6 p.m.
7:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m

f
»»

FEATURING
T"

CONFERENCE
Orientation

Introduction to the Profession of Oerttistry

Minorities in Dentistry

Question and Ansvwer Session

OPEN HOUSE
Tours of the Dental School
Meeting with Admissions Officers and
Counselors

Application Assistance
Meetings with School Faculty, enrolled
minoritjr dental students, and practicing
minority dentists

DANCE
The Student National Dental Association
and the Associated Chicano students will

sponsor the dance

v^

supports inmate
Dl Stiff Wrttar

Helpng men nude jpfiioi to *^tAke it out
•lep ftt a time" to freemn, tiK UCLA dMiyicr
of the Seventh Step Foundation won two
awmrdt froni tlie Federal Correctional i^pti-

lution at Lompoc, Caltfoniia.

Skip Johnson, director of Prpfect Growtli

and Diane Stella, president of the student

chapter, received the Clinton J. Duffy Award
•ad the Community Service Award AHhough
the ewards were given in their naoKt, Johnaon
emphasized that they were earned by **the

program and all of the ttudents"

Growth volunteer Brenda Woodi deacribed

t|» UCLA chapter as ^'in the critical stage.*

Many people, ^iIk feels, do not undenHMd
a goes on in pffison.** Since pnsoners may

**very high ideals^ the students need to

help them achieve their gaali without **teariQg

down their ideak," expUined Waadft.

Aft schaol

One prisoner wantt to start an art ichool.

she said. Although he is *^wy enativer he

cannot ''just walk on the street** and start his

school, 'added Woods.
Viewing Seveiith Step as a **poeitive oiiani-

zation/* Woods explained that the steps

developed by the foundation spell ''freedom.'*

The UCLA chapter has averaged 25 persons

ffr etch visit to Lompoc, said Johnson. Each
involves a nine-hour time commitment.

they leave fron Los
and return at 12:30

Aagaks at 3:30 pn

After arriving at the priao^ the studenu
lidpate with the prisnaan in a prognuA.

in the progran ii a *hgl tent portion
*

which Johnson dncrihod as a ^^good-natured.

figoeoM golhhg** of iiwnatrs. Since pn»oners

who are being quertioaid will be released in a

**thort tine,** priieoan and studenu "preaa

questions involving education, vocational and
interaction plans,** said Johni

Fi

The seoead part of the evening eooaiau ot

and a half hours of **talk between inmates

and studeala,** he explained. Through this

PPOPMB, an idea of furUM||fM was developed

Three innuites were releaaad for su days iii

the latest action of the student-arranged
furloughs program. Participating in an "infor-

mational aad educational furlough,** Johnson
related, the inmates conducted lectures at

UCLA and Santa Monica City Co llegs aad^oet
with campus departments Tor information thMt

they couid ukc back to the prison

Funded by Action, the UCLA chapter of

Seventh Step is one of many Project Growth

programs Johnson described this pilot pro-

lan as "helping students who want to be

involved in services to the country, such aa

VISTA"

OffnanifUffn

screens today

**Oow< Peoples Strag-

gle,*' a film sponsored by the

Iranian Student Association,

will be shown at 6:30 pm
today in

5208.

French prof lectures
The UCLA Cotnmtttee on Pubhc Lectures and the

department di French will present John Lapp, former

chairman of the department of French here, in a pubhc

lecture on "Le Bastion Assiegr Unc Thematique De La
Violence Cher Zola. Malraux Et Sartre," at one pm today

in Haines 1 10 The lecture, in French, is free and the pubhc

is invited Professor Lapp is the author of hooks on Racine.

Zola, Pontus de Tyard and La Fontaine, as well as

numerooa studies m all penoda of French hterature.

OHO^-M MCOUNTlil QUOUM
EASY WAV TO MHT TNf O^KMfTI

^. ^.. . 1360 N Spauia^ Avo. Hollywood
^'-•^'' 4M«itaaator t2J0

If

I

AN EXPERIENCE IN

OPEN SEXUALITY
iVBlY MARtm COUPLE
SHOULD SE€ THIS MOVIE!

Th« fiMik«rc •! tHi»

m«v«« cH«ll«n9« y«w

••• "SANOSTONf

'

•nd loll* horn* fh« »om«
»jrf««t on •«», !•¥• mn4
morriof* lH«f y«« %mmm m

I
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A Fitni By JOMATHAN i

iy

QAMA/ Color By CFt

FUM oaimeuTioN m
NOW SHOWING!

Ii Cnmm Imm • 47S 1441

jtm nm m/rnk. fm • 173 1143

CfMfltS IJ Cnmm • 174 7771 IMIliai. SJ Cimm • HS-«n
CSSaUUA Si CiMm • MS.SSS4 SMiMWCA Wilsiifc • IS44JIH

iM was. itiMiH • 4» NS1 Tsasiaa sws zmm Hw « 4t5 i/u
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• iitH4i eainifI enittttr • m? mv
It77

LisMMfiis fwk -mmi
HSSNM iCS aariM Cmhu • 377 I

famif Hill •117 t»M

DRIFTWOOD COUPON
2 for 1 Burger Combination

Buy 1 Burger Combo at the Drift-

wood, the jazz inn on the beach at

Venice and get a second one plus

a half-litre of one of our fine

house wines absolutely free with

this coupon.
This i^ value also entitles you

to the fine jazz of Ray Draper and

friends direct from Europe and

New York in their only L.A.

appearance, an atmosphere of

freedom and relaxation, and un-

limited access to the sun, beach,

and the paddle tennis courts all

right outside our front window.

Good Thru May 25

JsLzz at the Driftwood
on the Beach
Fine Dining

Live Entertainment

Jazz Concert Every Sunday
Afternoon between 4 & 8 P.M.

1921 Oceanfront Walk
Venice 90291

399-95^8
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—SUMMER
OPENINGS
for $2,491

Did your previous summer job take the

I.Q. of a CANARY?

GET OFF YOUR
TAILFEATHERSAND
come to an interview today 1:00, 4:00

at 900 Hilgard or call 479-4139

..,^

'^
'

-
^V^ •

' "

Wbexetohuy

LOS ANGEUS
\M0lh0rby-Kays9r

TlwtroocKvciv

MavCo
Leather Bound Lid.

Cobmion'i

AUiAMBRA
Gar/% Shorn

AMAHEIM
A0QQI Sho9 Shopt

AftCAMA
The Barrel WarehcxjM

AffTESU
MofVi

lAKEKFIELO
Broodway

J[Oft3 s Trading Potf

•iVEMYHHiS
Rudnioli'i

BurcoTs

id's Towne Shop

CiMNTOS
TheBorref

COSUMiSA

The Hofef

WNd ¥IMi Sto9«

as^euNDO

OLENDALi

OftANADAHHlS
RunOfltwMM

HOIIYWOOO

AMNne't

LONG BEACH
DvnimOepo^
Robert's Oepoftmeni

Shore Sporting

Goodi, Inc.

MAMMOTH LAKES
£. G Rummel ltd

AxMne's Stioes

NEWPOST BEACH
WestclWShow
Als

NOffTH

HOUYWOOO

NOfiTHMOOE
EiCammo
TheBdrr««

HOtWALK
Richard't

OftAHOE

OXNAAO

Adomls Den For Men

SAN
Sam's ShM

SANUANA

SAMABAmAAA
SooltYwick s

Koib's TfodlnQ (^otf

WfSnMMTfff

Black actor's perspective

"WeWbeen puttTng you on
ft

DB Stair WrBflr

''WlilM 4oo*t kaow bow to enteruin Bkcks.

But wc csn cntcftsiti wtalM ^^ wc ve eeea

putting you on for yemn," ador Rofer Moteky
taid yesterday in a quettioa aad asfwtr aaBMOtt

OS *HiM<giril Penpectives on Blaciu in Ameri-

Speaking tmder flie auspioei of the Afro-

Amehcan Studies Center. Mamkff, who has

a)>peared in numerow tekvMton prograflM as

we as such films as TIm New CeatmriaM,

Lsaihrfly and RIvsr Nlgw, said, ''it was never

ieaigned for Blacks to be involved in the

entertainment industry."

He said that in the past such traditionally

Black enteruiners as Amos and Andy and

minstrel show actors were played by white

people. Moseley added, "There is no spot in the

theater for Blacks unless it represenU money in

the business. Black films are a place for

jBODeymaking^ powciv iM for oiff own creati-

vity.-

Moseley has been involved in producing

works at Walls* Mafuadi Institute as well as

working with such stars as Stacy Keach aad

John Wayne.
Concemti^ the paer stereotyped roles of

Blacks in television Moseley exphMB^ **! don*t

believe Blacks are always playing thugs. Every

sImbw has one hero aai SB crooks I deaiiad my
chaaoes for getting a job were 30 to one in

favor of the crooks. In every alMiV, the good

guys are going to overcome the crooks. It just

so happens the guest stars are always crooks.**

The film stereotype of Blacks portrayiy

pimps and gaagsters are a refkction of t%
^'attitudes of the people writiag the scripla,**

Maaaley said, artriiag, **I turn dowa a food 80

per cent ai the roles ofiefod to me.
**! turned down MaaAafa,** Maacly said,

explaining he had never read the book aad
while under a picture contract with Paramount
was offered all kinds of money without haviag

to aak for it. (MaailBfo. deah with slavery in

the South and certain critics termed it a Black
exploiution film.) The script was so bad, I

bought the book to see if they had lied to me.
Believe me. the script was a blcaaing compared
to the book.** ^

**Beiai *^ ^ thmk clear is very important
lb Bie,** he added wryly.

As- to violence and the negative iaapM of
Blacks portrayed on television, Moseley said,

*The aduhs are copping out on this and so it

affects the kids. The priamry iwpaaaibility of

what aqr kids do rests on me The parenu can
turn the tthtiaiuu off; you don*t have to feed

that to yoar children. I*m not there until you
turn the televison on.**

Moseley said he *'wanu la enterum the

world as a Bhick entertaiaer. We can entertain

the workl on more leveb than makmg tl^em

laugh all tlie tsaie.

**I hate the phrase Black film or Black
theater. There isn*t a yellow theater for Amhh
or a brown theater for Chicaaes or even a
whiu theater for whites. Bhick has coiae ^to

mean a low budget film; it becomes cheap^ 1

don*l acant to be labeled ^ hmited,** Moseley

Someone in the audience nigfrilMl the film
Saaadv was good, to which Moseley replied **!

thought Soaadtr sucked. In Soaaiar every-
thing was caatialed. That family aad system
didn't get ui aowhere.** .

Moseley said he would bke to see "^the trend
go toward reahty** in Black portrayals on the
screen. In the future **We have to
balaaoe in our portrayals. If there is a
then Blacks can. without regret do
acu like Uurel and Hardy.** he commented'

i
.-••'•.

The ftinniestWm of I9as»
r^

A WORLD WIDE FILMS RElEASE

SURVIVAL OF THE
JEWISH FAMILY

the question of survival and quality of survival will be iHxiiiBOorl by

JERRY BUBIS
Diractor. School of Jawish Communal Sarvioa Habrww Union CoHaga

Mr Bubis has written articles and taught claaaea on the jewteh Family.
intermarriage, and synagogue life

FRIDAY, MAY 7
at the Hiflel Shabbat

*c«s 6 30 dinnf 7:30 program 9:30
neaeiiailuii ^/^-idji

,
JF^i^

r

A»r/v*>»»»/^ ^(r/>Mi^>iMr Jf^-^^M^U

CHEVy CHASE • PHIL PROCTOR. • RiCK HORST* LARRAINE NEWMAN • HOWARD HESSEMAN • ROGER BOWEN
H«ic by LAMBERT A POTTER • Written by MICHAEL MISLOVE and NEIL ISRAEL • Executive Producer WOODPECKER MUSIC INC
Produced by JOE ROTH • Directed by BRAD SWIRNOFf A NEIL ISRAEL ^ Dtsinbuted by WORLD WIDE FILMS ^-=^

Mr
. > i

i I I

NOW SHOWING
Added Subject CHEECH & CHONG BASKETBALL JONES

UNITED ARTiarS, WESTWOOD

m

Hon tkrH Fri. SM. 751. S:2I. 11:^ P.M. Sat.. Sw.. Hols 131. 2:55. 4:25, 5:55. 7:25. 1:55. 1025 P.i

SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOWS Fri and Sat at UNITED ARTISTS. Westwattf - 12:15 1 121 A.M.

CISTA NCSA. I A Cmema • S4I ISM ORANCE U A City Cinema • 634 3411

MO PASSeS THIS ENOACEMENT
tESTMINSTER. Ui CiMM • IS3 I54t
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*» daly bruin

Letters to the Editor

North Campus

I'm flii recovertng from the

shock of learning that at [eau a

few students are uncier the im-^

pression that the new building

foing up behind the Cypty
^ Wagon is to provide food ser-

S: vice for faculty and staff only—
"t sort of second faculty dub, so to

speak We leimd of this mis-
' inripression while handing out
apples at the recent Food Fair

and believe that it should be
corrected.

The building, for tack of «

_ more r^tevant name, is the
North Canripus STUDENT Facility.

It was planned, financed and
constructed under the auspices
of the ASUCLA Board of Con-
trol. It is being built by the
student association, with co-
operation from the University,

to serve a variety of student
needs. As with all of our facil-

ities, it will be open to faculty,

staff arui visitors, but it is pri-

marily a student facility.

I do rKM believe that there has
ever been a facility built on the
UCLA campus that had more
student input and participation^

than this one. Since 19/1, ftii^

-^-^-dients have participated m the
_*:Jfirst research studies, prcp^r^

tion of the planning guide, se»

lection of the architect, review
of the architect's design, (and
:ibicause the students insisted)

revie%y of the irchitect's re-

design, menu planning, furni-

.tufe selection .an/i countless
other phases of this project This

type of comprehensive student
involvement will make this new
facility the very finest from a

student viewpoint.

When it opern in mid-July, I

sincerely believe that the labors

of all involved will be richly

rewarded by a facility built to

MTve you and to welcome you
on your own ternrn. By the time
you return in the fall, it will be
in full operation.

To dear up one other matter,

the Gypsy Wagon was moved to

its temporary location in order
to make way for construction of

the new facility We wanted to

keep it in operation to serve
you, in its inimitable style

(somethmg beats the heck out
of nothing) until the new facility

was ready. Then, sadly, it must

o. Perhaps lack Smith will be
kind enough to preside over its

laM rites, and thwi |oin us in our
enjoyment of the North Campus
Student Facility.

DMaM E.

ASUCLA

Banks

Floyd Banks, you're full of hot
air. I refer, of course, to your Oi
opinion (5-3), in which you pro-
test j^e closing of three tuition-

free New York City University

Campuses.
You also complain about taBc

of closing Irvine and Davts med
schools, and the UCLA nursing
school. You complain that there
are no more faculty posts, that

Student Health Service has been
cut and that financial aid has
been reduced. Why are these
things happening? Because they
cost money. And what do you
do? Do you suggest that more
money be raised to finance
these things? No — you protest

that out-of-state tuftion is going
to be raised!

In fact, you say that raising

^-•ut-of-state tuition will eliminate
"working class students." Well,

as it is, out-of-state students
already pay three artd a

third times as much tuition and
fees as California students. One
way to increase enrollment of

"working clas* " students is to

get rid of some of those rich

out-of-staters to make room for

some poor California residents.

And you complain about the

47 to 1 student-TA ratip, but in

the same breath you condemn
Governor Brown's dec^slon to

cut down UC enrollment! What
do you want him to do — throw
open UCLA's doors to every stu-

.

dent who thinks he's capable of

college-level studies, and then
try to dig up — and pay —
enough TA's to harnile the in-

flux of new students? Grow up,
Floyd!

Banks are refusing loans to

students, Floyd, because they're

such poor risks. The Federal
Government has lost hundreds
of millions of dollars to college

students vvho've defaulted on
their repayments of interest-free

or low-interest student loans. Do
you think-that banks can hcipe

to stay sohrent if they lend

money they can never hope to

see again? They're living in the

real world, Floyd, if you're not.

And then you say that "UC
police engaged in extreme racist

harassment of Black students in

the investigation of an alleged

rape." Well, the rape did hap-
pen, but no one has yet proven
that the police actions
constituted "racist harassnr>ent."

Maybe you should have said

-'a . . alleged racist harassment
. . . ^m the investigation of a

rape.""

Go ahead and try to defend
yourself, Fbyd, ar>d seer If the
Daily Bruin will stoop so tow as

to print your unsubstantiated,

seK-contradictory, rabble ,rous-

Ing rhetoric.

Sick and tired

It is unfortunate that Ms.
Wolfson is so "sick and tired" of

reading the "anti-" side of the
ongoing dialogue in the DB on
abortion. Apparently, however,
she has missed the point of the
dabate. She feel that since
abortion is a "question of ide-

ology," individuah should have
the freedom to act as they wish
concerning it Did it occur to

Ms. Wolfson that murder, racial

"Niil. pteaM."

discrimination and bribery are

aiso ideological issues? Shall we
excuse Nazi, Communist, or

American murderers on the
grounds that they have a right to

their own personal ideological

preferences? In fact, shall we
remove all laws which might

limit one's practice of his ideol-

ogy^
The poinr is that any law has

implicit ideological basis, and
indeed the absence or removal
of a set of laws (for example, the

absence of laws restricting reli-

gious practice) likewise implies

certain values. So it is not a

simple question of whether or

not to eliminate ideology from
the law, as Ms. WoHson seems
to think, but rather which ideo-

logical assumptions to utf .
—

those of the "Majority? Thoie of

the ruling group? Those of a

certain data? Of course this is a
difficult problem, but we canr>ot

wish it away by denying that it

exists, by calling for taws which
will infringe on rK> one's ideol-

ogy
The debate in the Daily Bruin

centering around abortion has
proven that a few people on
each side are capable of con-
sidering basic issues, values and
assumptions somewhat objec-
tively: When does personhood
begin? Is killing a person always
wrong? Should the State legis-

late in this area of our lives?

What are the obligations, and
what are the rights, of the
woman? This, not mud-slinging
and name calling, is the kir>d of
dialogue we need.

MIk BIytli

did (WedMnday night) and told
them what to say." This was
again in i|pference to Taylor an6
Banks and iaferred that some-
one tipped them off to the fact

that we would ask for their
testimony. Presumably this

would allow them to distort fads
so as to avoid penalties. This is

not in fact what happened, and
no such statement was nxade
The Elections Board feels that

the article unfairly and inac-
curately. dttcVibes the actions of

Mr. Cole, Mr. Banks and Mr.
Taylor.

Because we have been unable
to obtain a- retraction of the
quotes from the Daily Bruin, we
feel that it is our resportsibility

to Mr. Banks, Mr. Taylor and to

ourselves to darify'^ the situation.

Bisque

Marcta Bisque's literature con-
tains her name, her picture, the

office she's running for and then

the words ''Representative of"

followed by a Bit ol campus
organizatiofis. These include the

lewish Student Union, MEChA,
Asian Arvierican Coalition, For-

eign Scudenu Association, Inter-

Fraternity Council, Women's
Programming, Native Americans,

Gay Student's Union, Black Stu-

dent's Alliance and Veteran's
Association. An eleventh group,

which she calls "Inter Residence
Council" we assume means the

dorm students.

Clarification

It has come to our anention
that several statenrients in your
recent article on the activities of
Elections Board are inaccurate.

Specifically, Eleaions Board
Chairman jay Cole was quoted
» Mying, "It was the printing of
the endorsements on ASUCLA
stationary and the copying of it

on the (Student Body) Presi-
dent's Xerox machioo" (that was
Illegal). The reference to the
Xerox machine was absolutely
never made. This quo^ con-
cerned an infraction made by
WHfie Banks and Mr. Scott
Taylor.

Later, the article quotes Cole
as saying, "it's obvious that

»ne got to them before we

luit looking at the iMiil {^fnd

who really studies them all?) one
would assume that she it of-

ficially Cfidoriod or supported

by these many grcMipi. This is

mjiiiding arKi downright da*
ceptive. These groups exist

under the oMice o^ the First Vice

President, which is probably
what Marcia meant. Marcta is, in

faa, endonod by only one c4

the gpoypi, the IPC. She Noi

neyf^ even met with ifioft of the

o#ior groups (sonie have
heard ol her), and we
using our names, and In four

cases not even the correct

names (i.e. lewish Student

Union is officially the UCLA
jiwish Ur>ion, the Asian Ameri-
can C6alftioo is the Asian Stu-

dent's Union, etc), in fact, most
of the organixations have en-

dorsed Marcia's opponent.

More letters to us " Wf

Cynthia McClain, amor^g them
the Third World Coalitidn ii&A,
MEChA, ASU, NASA) One
froup. Women's Programming,
s heeded by Cynthia herself.
We are strongly proCMlM^ this

nrtiftlcading use of oitr organi-
zations as part of Marcia's cam-
paign. In addftiofi to this loner,
we are carrying our pretest to
1^ Judicial Boerd, in the hope
that further ambiguity witf be
prevented This is beiiaBy an
attempt to cUrify the poMom
of the student groups on cam-
pus, to Hop tf>e name-dropping
ar\d to demaryd honesty, without
"small print."

Uvy. CnnifcHiimu

PSA

NASA

Grabonowitz
,r

Rocky GrabofK>witz has been
on this campus for the last three
years. He has seen many carr*-

paigns corr>e and go. He has
toon the same campaign tecf>-

Ai^ues and, frankly, he thinks
it's time to change.
When have the issues' heen

Bddnmod? He Nm never seen
them addressed — he has even
hwind la the phocne boolr. to
his opinion all of the candidates
hmm been as frank as Oscar
Meyer and as candid as Alan
Funt Me has had as much tripe

as he can stornach.

:. He is not a candidate, make
no mistake. He has no intention
of participating in this cam-
paign as a regular candidate.
However, be feels that as a real

Bruin, the facts should be re-

vealed.

Let's loo^ at some of the is-

SMCft. Everyone has been dis-

cussing the Wooden Center The
popular brouhaha has been over
the fundirtg of the structure. The
real issue, however, has not
boon disoisaed. The Woodoii
Center wiH fall flat on its face.

Everyor>e knows a structure of
this size must be buih of steel

After all. what would happen tl

it rained and got warped? All we
would have is aruKher spruce

It has been very popular this

year to discuss student comrdf.
Again the real issue of integra-

tion has not been dealt with

Mliifactorily. The answer to in-

togratlon is the to bus the chan-
cellor.

AH of the candidates have
made stands on violence on
campus. They offer rK> solutions

to the rea\ iMue at stake, the
oMoM solution is to ir^creas*

reg fees by S2S and issue Satur-

day night ipodah to each stu-

dwM. They won't attack you if

you have a rod m your pocket.

Something must be done to

ypfrade the quality of educa-
tion. What we need k dt^m k t

dassrooma. This would solve not
only the overcrowded parking

lot proWom, but alM> trie dttim
or me flooonti. utaMOMi wioi

students wIMMg to go to the
hoad of the dsM.
t^hy isn t there more atten-

tion paid lo the housing short-

^pi? Existing houMOgjphouM be
^aaoe taiver. LOMf—fnooese

ing could use some of its

surpkM by providirtg

boaes to all students wishing to

Nve there.

There hot hooo anudi dbGoa^
sion of campw cvof«k All of

this nostalgia talk about the
Fifties a/>d Sixties. That's not

good enough! Let's go back to

tne_erawmengBgotloi2|isj^re
had the Thirtif^s Let s get rid of
th< 'ehouse and bring back

breadlines and so4m> kitchom.I soup
Brums, you iliotlld

thankful for the one
has stood out amidst the
veny surrounding this electloft
This dynamK individual has'pi^
vided a calm port m a sibhny
Ma. Through his eternal vigil-

ance wror^ has boon prevented.
Bless you Arthur Phleagatmann

Ken
td

At approximately this time
every year the students at UCLA
are subjected to numerous no-
tices that a student body elec-
tion is taking piace. We are
bombarded with leaflets and
presented with those large
that do so much to beauTify
Bruin Walk AboVe all else we
are urged to vote. For instance,
in the Wednesday, May 5, issue

of the Dar/y Brum, there were
no less than nine boxes con-
Uining the word "vote," one
small article on the election, a
full paoe sample ballot for the
GSA alactioii md a half p^t
GSA reiarendum.

Yet, every year only a small
percentage of the student body
votes. And every year a number
of reasons ranging from Hftdoot
apathy to bad weather are pro-
posed as the causes of a low
y^fte turnout. While I have taken
ertough political science courses
to realize thai ih«n the best

circumstances it is hard to moti-
vate people to votr, t aiii sure
that the tremendous disorgan*
zation demorwtrated by both the
USA and GSA Electiom Board in

conducting the election will nca
help increase the turn out.

Specifically, what I am talking

about is the fact that at 10:30 am
on the first day of the primary
«iecllDiit at^JoMt three polling
booths were stilJ not open. Poll-

ing booths are suppaood to be
open from 9 am to 5 pm on the
two days of primary docHom .

Yet, when I approached the
booth located neat po Bunche
Hall at 10:25 I was told byrthe
senior citizens working there
that they were not ready — they
had no ballots, irntructions* or a
ballot box.

Proceeding to GSM I found
that the situation of the polling

booth located there was the

About to give up the idea of
votifie ahogmer. I decided ttiat

I had an 11 am dass in Dodd. I

would try the polling booth
bcated at the Law School Patio.

Hpmevef, when I reached the
booth no one was preaent.

Minutes later, two senior citi-

zen pollworkers and a oieti ibei
of the USA Elections Board ap-
peared. Sincf I was the first

voter, I was whed to sign an
affidavit statinc the ballot box
was empty and locked, the date
and the time, which was now
^:4IB am (this occurred after i

was ghren the alMafiffi that is

UMd lo doie tf>e polling boqth
— which I leiHted to sign for

Ttie two senior

both very
Mice aoe "^roufteous^

the ndm for voUeg. The
tiom Board nmiihei and I

rapidly explained the voting
procedure to them, ahtxiugh I

have my douto as to wheiier
they ever eet It right fIfMBy I

got my balot and wes aBowed
to vote.

But several querfl^m stM re-

Did the polling

iuncihe Hai and GSM
open?
Why did I have to go to

polling placet In order fc

an open ooav
. Why didn't that one tBI

10:40 ami
Why is a lefilor citizens'

organization rather than the
students running the polling

University of

San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW

1

I

Why weren't the senior dti-
wm given previous instructions
or training as to voting pro-
cedures? and finally.

Is this anyway for two student
hinded mmmlirtonii to run an

I look forward to a reply from
the n^o election boards and t

FALL STm 197«
^-yoer dey progreni

The s4 h<jol f\

FULLY ^CREDIIIO
In the Comm«tlee cH Bur t*^iMw-

Simile Bar ot ( .ilitcimM.

Tel: (213) B^-S7ti

8353 Sepuivetla Bird Sepuivetfa. Ca 91343

I

CalPiRG

We are writir>g m regards to a
Oarfy Brum edttonal (DB,

May 4, 1976) supporting a candi-
date kn the office of Student
Body Presidervt. CalPIBG would
like to point out that the peti-

tion drive to establish CalPIRG
received majority student sup-
port and is thus considered suc-
cessful. However, CaMIC is not
yet establihsed at this campus,

itiationt are continumg.
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MANDARIN INN

CHINESE FOOD TO GO

11829 Wilshire Blvd West LA
near Westgate^^

Open 7 Days till Midnight

477-6514

SQUARE DANCE
Sat. May 8th 8:30pm
t>acK again by popular demand our. caller.

MR. HANSON
t $1.25 membart $1.75 non-members

Hillel 900 Hilgard Ave. WestWQod
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Available at your local record store
from Island records and tapes

Appearing at the Roxy Theatre,
May 26th and at the Shrine Auditorium IMay 27th
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Nat ft It's an extraordinary Pilal Nuor Point marker pen
AflNHippid pen so precisely balanced, it will always feel comfortable

in your hand, even after hours of writing Its sturdy plastic point, surrounded
by a unique Pilot metal 'collar" writes a distinctly smooth, sharp line

In fact. It's the thinnest tipped pen you can buy And that makes it just
•t for pages of notes or that one important love letter Best of all, it's

only 69c and 15 now available at your college book store

So if your Prtot pen makes you lovesick, don't be
ashamed to admit it. Af

akways be good to you

all. It'll

^^]IMhe irartar pens.

•f AMin. 4Miam iL.UH liiiiii OkL aTfMi
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Host Bears for ttiree cruciat Dames

J\'

Batmen finally playing for more than mttfe n

z:*^

DB SpmH Writer
Usually by the time the

ImU leasoo tmdtm May, tiK
UCLA team it just playing out
the itrmg. However, at the
Bruins ready theniselves for a
three-fame aerim with Califor-

nia, there, is moie than just

pride at Mikg -— a lot more.
The Bruins arc currently on

top of the Califomia Intercol-

legiale BrngBsU Association by
one-half game. Their doaest
pursuer is USQ whkh has a
12-7 record tw|iaiiid to the
Bruins' 12-6 log. However, the
Bears are still in the hum wkh
a 9-1 CIBA log.

The two teams will meet on
Sawtelle Field at 2:30 this
afternoon and at noon tomor-
row for a doubkheader.

Every game the Bruins win
this weekend will mean they
have to win oae kis in next
weekend*} showdown with the
Trojans. If the Bruins manage
to sweep the Bears, they would
need to win just one of three
games, against USC to claim
their first league title since

Two of Htnt
If the Bruins take two of

three and the Trojans di^ldtt^

DC Santa Barbara Tuesday'
Bight (which they should), the
team that ukes two of thiee
next weekend will be the
champ.

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED FULL TIME
SUMMERJOBS

ff you are temporarily (ftscftrninuing

your irtirition and saakmg sum-
mer werlt. consider this unique
opportunity Large mternationaJ
firm has several full time positions

available m district offices through-

out the US If accepted you will be
working with others your own aga.
You can work locally travel your
own slate or neiohboring stales.

The man and woman we are looking

for are ambitious, depaodible and
hard working For district offk»
aiiPtss m your area, or forippoint-

ment with our local flMiger. call

Sherry betwoM f am. to 5 p.m

.

Monday through Friday

InLAeal
In VanNifM

•/'

(USC and Cal will have
pit|uJ one less game haeoMc
of a ramout which will not be
replayed.)

However, it won*t be easy to

sweep the Bears, even though
the Bruins took two jof the

three games played in Berkeley

in March.
Their strong suit is pitch-

ing,** Bruin coach Gary Adanu
said yesterday. *^I think they

arc in the top 10 in the entire

country. Their weak suit is

defense. Their first five hitters

are food hitters but there i* a
drofolf after that.**

Adams was in the Bay Area
kst weekend to scout the Bears
and the Trojans (the latter

were playing at Stanford). In

addition to their hitting, the

Bears run the bases well ac-»

cordmg 10 the Bruin coach.

lit ilaals

They stole their 100th base
last weekend,** said Adams.

they rottly hke to
Alton Caesar is their top man
with 36.**

Mark Barfieid, who was
hitting .364, is the top hitter on
a Bear team which waa aMe to
;score just six runs against
UCLA pitching in March.
•^e have to fct the pitchmg

they expect from their guys if

we expect to win,** Adams
said -I really expect our
pitching to come through.**

One advantage California
has is momentum. Last week-
ead, the Bears took three
straight games from UCSB to
move into third plaoa* alMMl of
Sunford. Meanwhile, the.
Bruins have not played a
league game in two weeks sLtid

have won just three of seven la^
that period. —
Oik of thoK wmr~Wcdnes-~

day night, when Uie Brums
defeated Westmont CoUege 9-6

(ContlntMd am Page 17)

TMf«

Topanga Center for Human Development
Drop-In Encounter Groups __

We invite you to try drop-in encounter groups as a way
of meeting new people and exploring new. creative ways
of relating to them.

Wd*y nllt, 8 PM: 2247 H. T

hy site, a PM: lisa N _
17X WMKirood gM^ nK,

For brochurn call

455-1342

Tracksters try to regroup In Fresno

Non-maiiiben.SS.OD

Colloquium on Asians in America

TODAY
3-6 PM 3232 Campbell Hall

YUJI ICHIOKA
ircti Associate

Asian American Studies
on

"The History of Japanese
,_ ,

In America**
sponsofsd by Asian American Studies CsfUsi

B

Di Spam mmm
Fresno ia s alicpy town

nestled between farm fields in
CaitfiinMai great central val-
ley. Cau^t in a time warp, tile

mMntti stiir find hot-rods sad
kaMridsi popular.
mm every aprnif Hk coan

munity awakens to kail ase of
the nation's top track and Said
9^mm — the West Coast Re-
wyt at Frcaao Sute CoUspe.
The 1976 Relays start at I i an
tomonom as competition m
the ppen^ university division
pets under way.
-More world records hsve

been let there thsn any place
eiae in tlK world,** said UCLA
hand coach Jim Barii. «ic*s a
pisce where a lot of athletaa
reach their peak The track is

records

faat and if the
you caa expo
this week.**

The relays, in its 49th ._
ning. continually drawi top
competition from around the
stion But in this Olympic
y^ tlK fiald wiU be extra
"CVB^ as athletes struggle to
qualify for the U.S Team
Trials set for earty next rooaih.
Among the current and for-

laer world record holders sche-
duled to participate at FrsHKi
••c AT Feiierhach and George
Wooda (shoe put) sad Dave
Roberu sad Dsn Ripley (pole
vault). Other top iateraatiaiml
Mars, like Mike Soit mid Msrk
Eayart (tOO), are also entered

^y of the top college
•^ds in the sute sre sending
isrge contingems to the Wsat

_ ^_T ^SC aiow will run
2a sthletes. Other aolHiali with
«ttnes srt Ssa Joae State, VC
»€t;keley. Laag Beach State

Bush wilt lead a group of 1

5

^'^»P> to Fraaaa to compete in
five Midiaidust snd two rehiy

.^

V POTPOURRI
THi WTERNATIONAL WESTAUfUMT

LunekAOInmr
I. Njt

WC ARE OPEN TO THE PUBUC

The mUe relsy laam (Benmc
Myles, GsBOl Niederhaus and
Jeff Lsada) win try to imprtna
lU sessoa beat o( 3:07.3 while s
•pccislly sssembled 800 meter
relay sqaad (AKm Gilmore,
Steve Baek, Conimd Suhr and
Jeff Hsyaes) will run its first
test of the spring

Pole vsulter Mike TuUy
leads the bst of Brum indivi-
dusl performers ss he faces sn
excellent field of 34 competi-
tors TuUy, the world jumor
record holder (17-10), fsces
outdoor lacatd hoMsr Daiia
Rohwts (IS-6V4) sad indoor
record holder Dan Ripley (18-

Tully ii coming aff s fine
performsaer against USC He
leaped 17-6 last week to down
Trojaas Russ Rogers and Tom
DiSunishu. Roberu sad Rip-
ley rsoenUy jumped st the Ssn
Joae Inviutionsl, where they
both clesred 18-2.

In the high hurdles, Jsmes
Owens will be out to regsin the
form which earned him to an
NCAA ninaer-up finish last
yesr. Agsinst the Trojans,
Ow^ns placed a dismsl third as
he leveled three hurdles.
Owen's opposition at Fresno

includes Tommy Hill of the
U.S, Army, an Olympic favo-
rite aad Dedy Cooper of Ssn
Joae Sute. the top freshmsn
hurdkr in tiK nstion Philbp
MijOs of UCLA amy siso rUn.
**James will be out to re^ia

his winning wayt^** explained
••h. -He has sanething to
prove to himself after last week
snd he aeeds to get his confi-
dence back.**

Jsson Meisler is entered in
the high jump for UCLA while
Jerry Herndon will a^aare off
sgsinst fine opponents in the
long jump Sprinters Orlando
Johnson and Dotson Wilson
will test the fields in the 100-
meter dash. In the shot put,
Jim Ncidhart and Huve Kur-
raach will throw for UCLA

Bush said his Bruins will be
going all out at Fresno "They

^ to regain their confidence
4C partaaaiaaPagel8)
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The Black Student Alliance

presents

West Coast
Reg. Minister

Karim Hasan

will speak

1

today Friday, May 7th
1:00-2:00

at Rolfe 1200

by Sfudf-nt L^gisljfivp diunctt

Contemporary Art Survey
presents

Art & Language
Mel Ramsden

Friday. May 7, 8:00 pm
Dickson Auditorium 2160E

UCLA • Free

SCA. PTF. SLC. GSA

ii

mam
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Guixin*u Stout or Sehitfi. r^g 75<

11.15

III
Hot hors d'o«uvr«s, lik« Swedish
itb*Ils. fri«d zucchini, cocktail fiiinks

to chxpB-{i99 pypuuta, tool

Momunr THBOOGH nuDunl^
4lo7

C«My'a B«i UQ9 GUndoc. Waatwood Villaff*.

|2l3) 477-3996 Op*n iioiB 11 cvary day

Softball star Enquist follows brothers

% '

:

m

i^ ^ J 1 #1

tRHf ^
bail Mi to try Md fit «p a

ttmcfl you
to stop and wonder where this

country's women athktet
woyld be wohout oAdcr bro-

thers Some guy shows his

Uttk sitler how to dribble a

basketball or hold a bat and

the neju thing you know ihs'i

sUpping on a pair of

running out to the

Sue Enqmim, the

centerfielder for tiM UCLA
woaca*s icMftU team, m m^
ether « a Imig line of iemakt
whoae interest in iports was

spumed by her big brother. **I

started in the fourth grade,**

she said, "Splaying with my
brother's Little league team. 1

didn't play in the gamete 1 jiiit

/^

^^^p^P*^^Ml^.«««VM ^%*

-^LAYBOV^

THE
^^ ^''^

u^~. »

MAJSKAL

rUrnSfi wiSKhs Mei
i»STiMir w PN€i^«.^€itt s mown
^«.,^9MIC€ lllli III

4 MMNoum ie€M€*in coioi

JOW PLAYING

nAiiy.ia'aa«t:ji
atja*a:aa*in:

Foreign Student Association and ISC's Council

on Programming invite ail Foreign Students To:

FSA SPRING GENERAl: MEETING
6:30-8:30 PM

— Non-Resident Fee Increase
— 1976 International Week "^

— Upcoming FSA Election
— Council on Programming

^!30-TD:00 pm - international Dinner win be served at a special rate of 50 cents
($.50) to all registered Foreign Students attending the General Meeting

10:00 pm - 1:00 am Live band Today's pleasure; Music And Drinks

FREE FOR ALL
Date: Friday May 7th. Id76

them My
brocber taught me hoiv to htM
the hat aad sook other funda- ^

aenuis. He git ne ialo it aad
ht encouraged at."

Dftven to caaipflt
Ever since that day. Sue hai

b^en driven by aa urge to
compete. At Saa Clementc
High School, the played every-
thing the could, inciudmg bat- \'

ketball* tennis, badmintoa, vol-

layhaH, field hockey. loftbail

and baseball.

During her junior year, the
first year that women were
allowed to play on men*8
teams. Sue played on the JV
baseball team and started in

left field. SIk hatted slightly

over .300 thai year
**! ph^fiid OB the men*s hard-

ball (baiebatf) team because r~
could compete against better

athletes. In high school the _
wooica*! Softball and hardball
Hmm weren't very competitive
because they progranu weren't
very well developed

**But here at UCLA, the
women's program is just phen-
omenal" she went on. **l can
get the kind of competition I

want ** And according to coach
Sharon Backus, once Sue gets

into a competitive situation.

she gives it everything she's got

and more.
''She gives 250 per cent all

the lime." said Backus '•She

never quits Defensively, she
takes charge and more or lets

runs the defeatc vcrhaily and
actively When ahr « on the

hen^h, she keeps everyoae up.

She has a natural talent — the

desire to do what's expected

and go beyond that.**

Sue's statistics easily back up
what Backus said --' she is

batting .485 while leading her

team with 16 hits . and
14 RBI's.

San schedule
According to Sue. the Bru-

in's saft schedule explains why
they played so p>oorly in the

Regional last week. **We

haven't had any real com-
petition all year." she ex-

pUined **That nade the dif-

ference It's going to be dif-

ferent next year as far as the

teams well be playing. Well
play more JC's becauit their

women's athletic programs are

better than those of the small

colleges we've been playing.**

Sue credits the fairly recent

progressive movement in wo-
men's athletics for giving her

and other women the oppor-
tunity to become seriously in-

volved in sports. "Before, wo-
men athletes were students
first, who played their sport

but didn*t really have the

chance to be able to get ser-

iously involved," she said.

**Now. I kiad of represent a

aew hiaad coaMig in because I

was reeniited as an athlete and
Vm really an athlete first and
then a student. Pm really in-

leresled ia graduating and be-

coming a coach, but mainb^

I'm an athlete," she said

WaaM aaadi
Sue, a kiaaslaiai0f ^ip- »

thinking about being a high

ictool vnliiyhaM aaii softhall

coach after graduation, but

she's alsa keeping her eye on
the iMsr «MBan*s professional

Softball league that just began
play in a number of Southern
California cities this year. **By

next year, if the

financially, IH
or not I warn to turn pro," she

''*15xpUined. "But, if the

a
which IS wfat Fm really driv-

Mig toward"

i~4-

m bringing back rah-ratrsptrit
By rmtk

li:

Writw
Bring out your full-length

taccoan coat and tune up the
old *52 U Snii, hacause that

hack to OCM athletka. For-
UCLA anistant football
Jerry Long is now hnd-

iag the athletic promotions
pmgrani and is shining up the

megaphones of the past
Aa asHSlant coach for 25

years (II at UCLA), Long
moved to the promotions de-

pannwni so thai he could help

the overaU athletic program. **!

feh that 1 had gone as far as I

an assistant
,** he said, "and that it

a gand tmm to take over
position."

Innovative

J^ong enters the prooMNionk
~ with numy new aad in-

nouattve ideas. Right now his

anin concern is promoting the

Rose Bowl championship foot-

hall team. Long. who*s still

knowa as "coach." feels that m
order to maintain the excel-

lence in sports at UCLA there

must be an increase in revenue
through gale receipts

"I want to make going to the

Cohscum a sociid event" he
explained. *^and a social evem
it will be if Long has his way.
Proposed is a plan that woukl
involve meeting at a local res-

tauram. bussing to the game to

avoid the trafAc problem and
then settlmg down to a fall

picnic at Exposition Park. All

the while, alumni bands will

stroll through the park arous-

spirit among the fans

• «

Once inside the

Long has devised^ sections for

busines.«es (the gold section)

and' alumni (the blue section).

Within the cbnfines of the blue

section, former band members,
cheerleaders and song girls

from the past will a|t as the

alumni's own spirit s^iad. The
section will tout its own alum-
ni hand, and every game will

have a theme.
Long is also concerned with

promoting interest in UCLA
among the Southern California

community He has plans on
the dranaag hoard for a dis-

count alumni sectioa for recent

grads who can*t quite afford

the reguhir season rate of foot-

ball tickets.

"1 want to make UCLA the

Center of Southern California,"

he said. "We have some
183.000 alums and 80 per cent

are in this area. I want them^ to

have aa affection for UCLA."

.

Sparts a catalyst

The enthusiailic Long also

feeb that athlilaGB is the cata-

lyst that hri^gs people hack to

the University. He has found
that it not only brings th«n
back to support the athletic

program, but also hack to their

departments in acadnnscs.

Lang phms to visit the fra-

ternities, sororities and dorms,
showing a foochall highlight

film to help create excitement
within the staiaat hody and
alaa get the parents involved

with UCLA.
Ptmm his years of experience

in raarhiag. Long has found
that piafwe hase la play to an
empty stadium. It*s his goal to

fill the Cohseun for every
home aame, not just the USC
ar Cmo State a
Oregon and Wa^
juil as much a SC ita the

column of the seasoa^s

Baaading to Long.
Included in the plan ^lo take

U<^'A to

nia." IS a "Terry
Night" in Redondc Beach

^here the UCLA Men's
Club has agraad to perform
form.

Those who aid UCLA by
joimog the SHnaa ticket cam-
paiga will be awarded Uriih aa
authentic Bruin football helmet
mounted on a wood hnte.
Looking around his olficc ia

the northeast comer of Pauley
Pavilion, one saes the mem-
ories of 25 years of football —
three Rose Bowls (one at Ore-
gOB State, two at UCLA),
photos of past and present

UCLA starts (two of his form-
er phiyers aie presently on the

football staff ^ head coach
Terry Donahue and graduate
assistaat Ed Kezirian). and
Joha Woodea's "Pyramid ^
motivation" says 1 m^ ''nad I

thmk this rtrpanmma will be
very successful."

With Jerry Long behind the
desk there will never be a hu:k
of motivation, enthusiasm or
creativity Possibly the only
problem will be finding enough
people to keep up with him

i l>on1
careerof

lorajoh.
The Advertising Center s

^
only purpose is to give you a comprehensive
and working understanding of odvertising

Every vital aspect of it

• Account Management • Creative Concept
• Photo Introduction • TV Production
• Graphic Design
• Public Relations.
• Creative Execution

Copywriting Workshop

t

ustration Workshop
Advanced Concept
Photo Workshop
Package Design

• Classes start week of iuuae 14

(2i3» ^^ f—«mi^

j

I

^I^ pltUtmnlnirg

475-2525

11705 National Blvd. Lot

Prime Rib $4.95 from 5 to 7

Ed Hollingsworth and Carolyn Cojr

Fri A Sat Nifhts

HollyNear
Langley

Uhllflower
of fKc sMomen

IK CONCERT
NAY 2«TH 4k 2i8T •:•# PM
WILSHIRE EBELL THEAIBE
4401 W. 8th (a

Um /Kngdam. CA

TICKETS. UJim

Fori i liii laJi 213-999 ltt8

CHILD CASE PROVIDED
I by \% on Wktdt, FO Bm SM

hlY DO THE HEATHEN RAGEr
^ Psalms 2 Mii Ads 4:25

r CWMtiMallM IB,M9•Htl

M A MQTLIV aHJCTUHC or

Nli

If Ml 1t:7.

•m$am90Bm4—

UMTOVOU.

|N«9

'*NIII ALL THAT»M
AMD TNI Uirr or TNi
TNi MTNBi. airr«or
AWAY.AMD TNI LUST DIITNi

17.

P. 0. BOX 405. DECATUR, 6A. 30031
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Committee on Public Lectures

And
*

'

Cultural and Recreational Affairs

Present

Betty Hahn
In a Photo Lecture

Saturday, May 8, LW p.m.

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

Campus Film Commission of the Student Legislative Council Preeents:

1... 1

.

Field hockey starts Sunday

1?

I

I

^
fWW

WD(M)Y
ALLEIV
DIANE
KEATON
LOVE

DEATH
A JACK ROLLINS-CHARLES H JOFFE

PRODUaiON
Produced by CHARLES H JOFFE

Written and Dtrccted by WOODY ALLEN

Field Hockey will sun Sun-
day at 3 pm. Teams hsve II

members each. Those who are

participants should meet in the

ecluipment room of %ht Men's
gym.

A VERY SPECIAL
KIND OF THRILLER.

A GRAND GAME FOR THOSE WITH
A TASTE FOR COMPLEXITY AND

WIT IN THEIR DETECTIVE STORIES.
JUOITM CRIST SATURDAY REVIEW

I could murder her in frwit ofyour ey«s
and you couldnt prove iC
said the master criminai
to the master detective.

rrp\

ACKERMAN GRAND
BALLR

FRIDAY

• !•

MAY 7
• Ti

^SMIS

JDN \OGHT jmHit BSSETMAfliy an
ni;«:::ilM77^

^OQFMGMIf;
i^OCll

NiXMIIIiKV

excu
^-HMlu*»

VILLAGE TMEATM WsilWiuU 47S«7i
utktL V 74B • A4B • 4kflO • ftflB A «A^A ^^

DATSUM
>« -

"Acres of Datsuns"
^udent, faculty, and alumni

SmI discounts

101 S. Arroyo Parkway
•684-11

GOLD'S
GYM

Bears, pitching pose problems...

at Sawtelk Field. The win was
the 2^M) of Adami* head
coachinf career.

The big hit in the game was
a three-run home run in the

-.seventh uuting by third base-
man Robbie Henderson The
homer, his ninth of the season,
gave the Bruins an 8-6 lead

aad gave freshman pitcher
Dave Rucker his second wm of
the saHM ugainst no losses.

Ken Gaylord also hit his
nmth homer of the year Wed-
nesday night and he. Pave
PennialK Bobby DalUu, Jerry
Waters and Raymond Towa-
taad each had two hiu.

Penniall also scored one run
in the game, tying Bob Adams*
record of 53 runs scored in a
single season (1972). With ^hr
games rematnmg, Penniall
would seem a cinch to set his

\
tacond school record
Tuesday at Loyola, Uk

BrvMi center fielder stole two
kases, giving him 30 for the
year. That toul exceeds by one
the school record set by Venoy
Garrison just last year. He
stole Im 3Ut the following
day.-

However, pitching is still the
question marl^ for the Brums.
Sophomore Tim O'Neill

pitched thre^ innings Monday
at Cal Poly Pomona and
•cemed to be throwing the woy
he did earlier in the year wImo
he compilsd a 6-1 recoii.
Adams said the pitcher had
iHd a **daad am" because Ik
ttoppsd lifting weights far a
few weeks.

Tomorrow, Steve Bianchi
will throw the first game while
Ed Cowan will handle the
nightcap. The big right haaiar
ha^ the best record on the

LSAT Preparation Center
Shows Substantial Improvement
Latest ttattstics indicate that students who have taken the

LSAT ofKe balMt wiH show a fftcdian improvement o* 110 points after

they complete Levin's course and take the test a lecowd time "

HARVARD LAW RiCORD - fa// 197$

This could mean the difference between admittance to

UCLA v$. Southwestern or Southwestern vs. San Fernando
Law School.

For information call CJL Levin, Director, LSAT
Prep Center at 479-24% or write 1M7 Brovton
#20, U 90024.

Clashes for My exam given In WeitwiKKL
' Cal for a free leminar,

PERFECT FOR
MOTHER'S DAY

(order early

)

852-0077
By phone . . . $10.00

By Foot . from $20.00
GRADUATIONS. GETTPJQ A JOB. BigJWlays . Aonivvsarya.

aData.(Fa»ysPay.

squad (i-2) while BiMMlM is >
3.

Curt Peterson, who threw
four shutout tnninp Wednes-
day night, struck out five while
attowing just two sii^lBS aod
one walk Floyd Chiffer- or
Bob I iMiWii win handle the
relief chotes from the right
siae. -

On the held, AanoM will
probably go with Gaylord at
first, Dallas at second, Town-
Mad at shortstop and Hender-
son at third Dave Baker will
be in left, Penniall in center
laad ailker Larry Silver. Jim
Autcn or Brian Viselli in nght
Denntf Delany will be behind
the

Moyt, 197*
7: 30 fM,

TtalMHSIO $7S0 SS

CONTIST

I—Mr. MSJi

cCAfcC"^
PRESENT

bom

> \

iM^iiMaa * I I
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Spjkers look for good efforts in Fresno

.

IfSAndalmakeR

More the Pac4*t (May 14-

15)/ he laid.

MIUIN TRACK NOTES: Af-
ter UCLA*i diiinil loM to
use, Jim Butb could tttU tift

a few diauMMiii from tlie

faftett m the
f-^

world llBt yw, U off' te

1334 WeuwoodBlvd
Wrsiwood. Cj<if 90024
Phone (21 3) 473 9549

. «*-.ro»ttsANr)AI5 belTS I'lHU His DUKSCS MA' ,s
ufH^ ^RleFCAses:

'^'^'M^l^'i^ofi?'"^ "'"' CRAFT INSTRUCTIONS

I

Little crabs and little

lice are not exactly thrilling

A little A-200/pal/and
you'll have made a killin!

A-200.
rvftiiiiirg^

At drugstores

notable

r, a freshman from
Lot Allot who nm a blistering

1:47J in the 800, a life-time

best. The clocking was the
third fiaHHI by aa American
this year, behind Ride Wohl-
huter*s 1.-46:6 and JoflKi Rob-
inson's 1:46.9. Suhr's previous

bait WM 1:50.7.

The surprise performance
thrust Suhr lAto the t)lympic
picture for the first time, but
the cute lanky blond said that

mnkiog the trip to Montreal
wasn*t on his list of priorities.

**rni thinking more about
making the U.S. Junior Team
so I can tour Europe this
summer,- he said. **rm not

thinking that hard about mak-
ing the Olympics this year, but
I Will in 1980-
Suhr lives near the western

edge of the UCLA campus in

an apartment he shares with
intermediate hurdler Pbillip
Mill and high jumper Jaaoo
McWcr. They must be living

right — Mills wound up sac-

ond and Meisler fu^t in their

respective events as the trio -

scored 13 or UCLA*s 62 points
against USC.
A sophomore from Auck-

land/ New Zealand, Mills jet-

ted to a persona^I best of 50.

1

in his runner-up to USCs
Tom AaJrcws. Andrew's 49.4

Milk ciockuig finally qual-

ified hun §m IIk national Ol-

MMB. Wm Phil won*t be
tke trip to Montranl —

tk€ deadline for achieving that

If over a month afo
Mills doubts that the New

Olympic Committee
will accept the late mark.
Other Rruins achieving life-

time baM OfBiait the Ti

were Jeff Haynes (1:48.9 800),

UmmWtdk (3:45.8 1500), Rich
Gunther (190-^ diacus) and
Rob O'Rriaa (15:38.0 5000)

Guather, the Bmia's
captain, still lies belmd
Freberg aad Dak Gordon om
the aRHtec^ UCLA dkcoa Kat.

Freberg's biirwiw.194-10 whik
Gordon had a loQgest toM of
193-7.
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Crews without competition
Next Friday, the mfen's and women*s crews from UCLA will

compete in San Pablo with the top crews on the Pacific Coast.
However, this weci^end offers a respite for the oarsmen and
women from WestwooA;
The Rruin women have the weekend off. whik the men rowers

will compete amongst themselves in the Grand Interclaas Oar at
Manna del Rey Saturday morning.
While this year's men's team appears to Jbe one of the strongest

UCXA bar had in sevcrat years, the squad has only three seniors.
In the vanity eight boat, there is only one senior Mitch
Henderson. Fourth year UcUin Henderson is joined by only two
other seniors from the JV boat - Larry Offner and Craig Leeds.
Therefore, some non-seniors will have to be added to the '^enior'*
shell.

Laat ycar*s Grand Interdaai Oar saw the inplioinBii dntt win«
look for the juniors to take tlK 2,000 meter race tomorrow.
However, the freilHBan class could be a dark-horse since tkey
have been rowing in their freahauMi ci|^ akell all irmit tke
other AeRl htm a mixture of at leaii two differeat dMeee.

-MRlc FlMfaM

intramural sports
This Friday, May 7 k tke kft day to tipi up for voUeyboU

doublet. Ptay will begin Taeiiay. May II. The women^t twMi
meet will ke Imld We^Haiay. May 12. Entrke ace doe Tneeday
May 1

1
The tckediiles for IM*s will be o«t after 12 noos4odav*

The mens pwim meet will be Mnnjiy, May 10. Sig
pm at the Rec Center on the day of tke meet. All thoae ii

inplaying ubk tennis doubles ooaK to MG 200 today at 2 pm
•aady to play. The IM HkBiiaes for next w€ek*s gMHa will be
ready today after 12 noon.

tmL

^oeo
There will be coed swim rekys for 2 men, 2 women

?!^-!^"?^: ^^ -^ J* Coniunction with tW —»,
^?"^*- ^^ '*• leaaia may sign up at the mrct
schcJuki will be ready today after 12 noon

The

Sp Milt Kahn
to stir controversy at noon
By Mike FlMfaM
DR Stair Write

Lurking in tke iluidowt at
such sports announcers as
Howard Coaell and Superfan,
Mih ILakn claime ito be *'the

most important and honest
sporu critic in America.**

Kakfi claims that Superfan
itok the titk from him, but he
rentty doesn't care.

At nooB today. Rahn will

attempt to stir up controversy
and revive soom: past oppoai-
tion when he ^aaks at tke
Grand Ballroom

^ J*^" I"y» >»^t F»d Heat- -J. D. Morpui a very
kr bropicMt UCLA events,** fetovt to a daancnke
^.•**

,
lety." Kaka explaiat a4oraaa

1 can t diapute Morgans aa -^ maa with white s
marvelous winning reaOiC but
winning isa*t everythi^ Ako,
how intelligent doet a guy have
to be to get a faad winmng
record at UCLA? I mean,
where is an athlete going to
go? Pitttburgh? lower

UST 4 PERFCRKANCESIliiiT 8^15^22^29

SAT
• PM

$3 STU

Kahn taid be will have **Sports
'*qutte a bit to say about tke
UCLA basketball team

**

Rahn didn't want to reveal

who hat two martinit for
luach, eu
'"Morpm wouldn't even be

man enoagli to come hear me
talk," he taid

ily Rahn breaks the

on hk own ratings.

me aMHe than I

mt iiAfiuiaas
suMMrsiaa a^
lY MichoBl McClura

•They're inaane.Thcy ' re fun Suparbly don^
Company Theatrai65 3 S.LaCi«en##ai 274-S1S4

sports,** said the man who
spends over S3,000 a year on

ing events.

He said he is **representiiig^rm Mih Rahn I don i care say about the Richard Wash- tke public with hu »o^ VIP
rf he waau to take my mck- inron-Marques Johnson hard- confidential ^iT, ^rror \

ship case, but he did offer a bi-monthly three-page news-
preview for what he thinks of letter Rahn claims a sub-

name. It akaars you what kind
of sute the media is m wkaa a
coavicMd criminal who weighs
over 300 pounds is announcing
sports for tekvision,** he said

in a reoeat interview.

Rahn doesn't praise CoseU.
**He*s a koaseman I'd rather

be an ou trigh t phony than

the two superstars

CLOSET CRACKER? What k H? It k an attempt to^
halp UCLAar'a who think thoy may be gay or bi-aexual to
moot in small groupa similar to a dinner for twelve atrangara.'
It m an o#f-campua email, informal, anonymous gathartna wtiara
you meet people wMh aMiHtar taelingfl K wIN be rmled by
three studanta from the Qay Student's Union The dale la thta
Friday avaning. May 7 Call the GSU 24-Hour HOTLINE
477-7000 tor datalk. time and place Your privacy raapected
Taha this small slap out of the cioeat

scnption of over 5,000 and k

I

f
Rahn wonders •*what kind Of proud to announce "no adver-

pcople Washington and John- using - All one has to do k
son must be to be so sac-
rilegious.** According to a jCoI-

umn by Lawrence Moddry in
the Virginia Pilot,

^^

pretead^to be honest ki le- **Laok, we have to aeeept tke
porting.

Rahn enjoys

pick up an issue of htilt'i

Mirror to see that Milt's ad-
vertising k lastncted to pro-
moting \kaig aeaalMer aad him-

fact,, that ballpkyers are often
fun at less talented than ordinary

ridiculing virtually anyone fglks Look at Roger
connected %rith sporu, mclud
ing sports announcers, spafti
writers, athletes, athktic dir-

rectors, etc.

Whik Rahn has no partic-

ukr group he hkes to mud-
akag^JUCLA k certainly not
left untouched by brash, harsh
sutements in reference to such

who lalakliihed the home run
record He's just a human
being. Why put him on a ped-
estal? Did he win the Nobd
Prize*'

''Mans IS now selling beer
aapaewhere Why shoukl kids
pittem their hves after some-
body hke that? He's not the

peopk as J. D. Morgan, Men's sort of fellow I want my son to
Athletic Oirector, Chancellor grow up. to be"

Five years ago. Rahn was aa
obscure figure in sporu. Now
he^s a iMdl-known, but not a
well-respected (at least not
publicly) sporu critic. Rahn
said he saas thk as merely a
refusai by aporuw i iters to see
eitker the human side of sporu
or Rahn's own achievements
Rahn went through several

broadcasting jobs in a two-year
period up to 1972; since then

he has not had a mi^or job

Rieht now.ua untilJun* 15th.youcan fly roundtnpfrmkNew York talMxemboury for (Mily $360.
piaf• nee Imii than th«- youth far« you'd pay on any

other lelMdukd airline. (From ChicaaD you pay $401 and
save $106.) All you have t4>do i. he uSnMSWM^24
There an no bookina raatrictiona. And anMm^nr n

^^^^^a^ Becauaa wfrvf you the Mmeiaryke
you d (vt trotti other airlifiMi, without the same high

on

jwuthfarm.
m^ yvo aporv than the

We'll give you the

^n^nua. NY. hrnStlTr'

SawW6onjet fares
to Europeandbook
anytime}€uiiant

athletes.

E. young, and
because he feds the need for

R^n does not imply quke **honest and interesting re-
that Washington and Johasaa porting.** Mih thinks that his

"- ^"

.r-:-

ing about UCLA three are profofypes Of Mark, btit he Mirror is such a newsktter.
years ago. Milt tabbed Youi^
as a "roller derby captain.** He
has' focused his attention of
late (with regard to UCLA) at

Morgan and members of the

perennial power basketball
team. • ,

.

'*You hamr to wdadci if J

D. Morgan has all of his mar-^^ , V '
.

said he thinks they put them-
selves on perhaps too high a
pedesul. i

**lt's a dangerous' Country
when you have guys like Wal-
ter O'Malky, Jack Rent Cooke
and Carroll Rosenbloom" in

charge of professional sporu m
Los Angeks.

|MIWWrJCTfMMiTOang>EjgAa¥ftiBmi»

Colby says investigations

have not ttiwarted CIA
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Former Cia director Willi|im

Colby said Thursday recent congressional investigations

have not seriously hampered the CIA's ^worldwide in-

telligence operations.

"The product being produced is still the best in the
world,** Colby said of the material gathered around the

leorld by American espionage agenu.
Colby added, however, "There has been a cost** incurred

during the widely publiazed investigations in terms of

foreign contacts and of "good hard, intelligeaoe.**

Director of the CIA from t^3 to early If76, Colby said
he believes the intelligency agency should continue to gnft

auf to America's "fnends" in countries with internal strife

and he Said 1^ fdt it was a "great mistake for us to refaee

to assist black nationalist groups** in Aiigok.
Rat Colby told a news conference he draws the bne at

amaaakuting foreign leaders during peacetime, though he
said he would have "cheerfully carried the bomb into

Ukkr's bunker in IM4." .

Assassirution attetnpts by the CIA against Castro and
Coiigo leader Patrice Lumumba were **wrong — we should

not have done it we weat over the edge," Colby
said

He said he was "delighted** to see guidclaies eaiokkilwd
for the f|A, clearing up a **gray' area** where moral
judgmenu weren't ahvays dear.

But he warned ag^aait too yecific regulatioas that epaald

constrict the CIA. Like Gulliver in the land of the

I ilhputiaftfc, he said, the CIA aaflM find itself tied down
and unabk to operate with a masker regulatory msacture.

"1 think we fim aeed flexibility, wc do aeed geaeraf

gaiialiaea, wa da aeed sapervision,' Caiby Mid.
Aad he added ike CIA should be brought out of the

that heve t**uiial aaancv
surroaadad it.

Colby said he
except hk peaaion aad

**! hope to keep them both
answer many specifk quest

i

He did aappi

committee to ovenae i|k intell

IIIUIWkMall Luiigidii

ties" now with the CIA,
of seciacy.

he said, aad he didn t

tke OA
recomamadation for a

rrr VTffw

>•

fobrics people live iiL
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Something New • Exciiing in

Auto insurance

i

. H )«y^ #v)'t h«v« li«blMty in»ur«nc«, Hi* num financial
rttponttbility law could «tf«ct you m If73

A(M(fi«d r«t«f tor Qualifying Stu^anlt
CjMI TMloy For Your Free Quotation ^

245-727S pHov« RoIm — Will Trov#l 90^Ot44

fipercunf Insurance Agency

mo
This i$ the place for Rib Lovmr%1
By for the Best Ribs wve Ve trimd in LA

' Heratd EftamiPer

COMPLETE DINNERS

Casual Dining '^^'^ *2.75
NAMIY'S OPIN PIT BBQ

1434 N CRESCENT HEICMT3 ot SUNSET STRIP

10 Minutes Uown Sunset Blvd to

LoufefCohyon T.urn Right And Vqo f c Thoro

TUNE-UP, LUBE A OIL $04

aarja^'i^iL. 8»4.7075

The International Student Center
Officially Endorsed Contribution
To The Los Angeles City Bicentenmal

"THE INTERNATIONAL WORLD OF
AMERICAN COOKING"

A montrilypMantation of dinnw'. music and antartainrpont faaturing
djflswil countriaa whoaa dishaa tiava tecome part of

eia Amartcan mmtwi.

« To ba ttald at

"POTPOURRI"
Tha Inlamational RaaUurant of ttia r

Intarnational Studant Cantar
1023 Hilgard. Waatwood

"ALWAYS ON SUNDAY"
Sunday, May 9 Russian Dinner

and Entertainment
Dinner and entertainment $5.00
6:30 - 9 pm "Mother's Day"
Treat Mother and the famrly to

an unusual experience.

Class

Women
Women intercHai m careen in the enter-

tsinment iaiMtry can obtain realistic infor-

mation throuifi a series beiag offered by the
extension program of the Women's Building in

Lot Aafelet.
"Six Fmn Show Biz" mu nrpaiiiil by

filmmaker Judy Reidcl as an open forum for
questioae aad discMsion with lU women who
have wmt sasesHlul careen in all faoeu M
screenwritiag, agenting. televsion and film
production.

The fint two segmenu of the series included
Joan Tewkesbury (screenwriter of "Nashville'^
and Joan Scott, president of ha own writers
and artists ageacy. They were attended by
many women whten, actresses and filmmakcn,
according to Ginny Roe of the Women's
Building.

**There was a lot of energy generated by
discussion to get together and to things beyond
the series,** she said

The third segment of the series, planned for
May II, will present Deanne Barkley,

vice-president of program development for teesc

ceasi NIC-TV She js resf^onsible for deter-

mining what we will ate on NIC priow lime
television. She also served as IvBii writer for

Dick Cavett's morning show aad later pro-

duced Viiginis Graham*s and Helen Gurley
Bro>we*s syndiceiad Ulk shows.
As a previous vice-president m charge of

ABCs ^'Movie of the Week,** sks ms iMlrv-
mental in increasing the number of women
wnten on the program.
~T~Filture segments will include Lin Bolin,
president of her own television production com-
pany, on May 18; Shirley Clarke, a priix-

winning New York filmmaker currently teach-
ing video here on May 25; and Vema Fields,

vice-president of production for Universial
Pictures and Academy Award-winning editor of
-Jaws,** on June I

^Xn proframs bcjgin at 8 pm and are held at

the Women's Building, a public non-profit
center for women's culture located at 1727 N.
Spring Street, Los Angeles. Admission for each
program is $3 for members aiul S3.50 for non-
awmben. -*

Labor leaders may back Carter
rather than risk sitting it out
WASHINGTON (AP) - With psHi^ntial election
their favorites all but out of No rush of support is ex-
ihe race, labor leaders are pected beyond thAt already
looking toward an accommo- given by a few liberal unions,
dation with Democratic front- but most union chiefs are bc-
runner Jimmy Carter rather coming reconciled -la-a Carirr
than risk sitting out another victory at the Democratic con

r-'

Jfmmy Cartet :Sr.d

LAST DAY TO
REGISTER TO VOTE

You need to register If:

1) You will be 18 by June 8
2) You liave moved
3) You wish to cfiange party affiliation

4) You failed to vote in November 1974

There will be Deputy Registrars available on Bruin
Walk, at the Gypsy Wagon, in the Court of Sciences,
and in the dorm lobbies.

For more information call

PROJECT AWARENESS 76
at 825-4847 Kerckhoff 306

6^ l^ao P8^ by OLGi^lNrO'^jJC 9ti

vention.

Contrary to his position in

the last election, AFL-CIO
President George Meany is

telhng his political lieutenants

. that^ Carter wins the nomioi-
tion, the giant labor federation

will throw its full support
behind his presidential cam-
paign. BuL sources said, sup9»
port will be keyed to an accep-
table clarification of Carter*s

stand on latior issues.

The independent United Au-
to Workers, biggest of the
liberal unions, is expected to

work for Carter in the Michi-
gan primary rather than back
Representative Morris K
Udall of Arizona, the so-called

progressive candidate.

Labor leaders in general
have been suspiciosi of the
former Georgia governor. But
some — among them UAW
President Leonard Woodcock
and President Jerry Wurf of
the municipal employees union
— have indicated they can
forgive Carter for some posi-
tions that wiere less than per-

fect from labor*s standpoint.
For example, they cued Car-

ter's slowness in endoning the
pending full employment bill in

Congress and his hesitancy
toward full-Hedged national
health insurance and toward
repealing right-to-work laws.

In 1972, labor balked at the
Democratic party*s nomination
of George McGovem and, for
the fint time since the merger
of the old AFL and CIO in

1955, refused to work for the
[>emocratic presidential ticket.

This caused some painful
divisions within labor's ranks
and added to the landslide of
Richard Nixbiu whose name
was an wtmtkmunk to most of
the big union leaden. There is

a general consaasM, even
among the conservative^ build-
ing trades, that nobody wants
to go thrwifli tfM again
"We've got to get rid of

Ford,** said a union pohtical
strategic. "»Carter is still the
new gny on the block to khar,

Meany said last winter that the
AFL-CIO would remain iini-
tral in tiK frannies aai^^aciie
after the convention whether to
suppon the nominee. Indivi-
dual unions were left fuse to
get involved, and a number erf

them, particularly those that
supported McGovern, have
*^«« ^«sy gattina members

convention delegatei^

(ContinvadMPagf 22)

Rentes coercion by FCC in lawsuit

CBS cliiet clefends famiiy tiour
LOS ANGELES (AF) The
prcsidaal of the CfeS Jtmptre

said Thursday he was not co-

erced by the Federal CoM-
aiiiaicatioiis Commission into

estabhshing a *^amily vienong

hour^ on his television aal-

worfc.

Arthur Taylor, sometimes
called the father of the family

hour, told U.S. District Court
Judge Warren J. Ferguson that

charges by wnten, direaon
and actors in therr nonjury
lawsuit against the FCC were
untrue.

He said FCC chairman
Richard Wikv had disfcussed

the problem of sea intf^violen-

oe on televiftion on Npv 22.
1974 OMl Jan f, I97S. with
•network eaecutims.

''it didn'i saem to me that
the November 22 ateeting waa
ominuuik. venal or thiaat-
ening."* Taylor said He added,
though, that he thought the
Januafy 9 meeting was '*ili

advised,** although he smadad
it anyway

But Taylor defended ^
concept al sastricting pnme-
tiine viewing hours to the sort
of fare that would not offend
children

**! feh it was naosssary to say
to the American people as an
industry that this sex and

violence #as a prt>blem.

Heroin addicts
on the increase

Senate report shows
fBI promofion of gar^g

A^ars against Panthers
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
FBI directed more than 200
Cointelpro operations against

the Black Panther party and
promoted a gaag war between

lis FiaaliMn and a rival group
in which four persons were
killed, a Senate repast lays.

^Information from the FBI
intelligeaes program also led to

s 1969 raid in which Chifli«a

police killed Fred Hampton
and anothar Panther, the re-

port said.

The repon by the staif of
the Senate Intelhgener^icom-
imttee denounced the FBI tac-

•tics as ^'deplorat^k'* and added
that **equaUy disturbing is the

pride which bureau officials

took in claiming credit for the

htoodshad that occurred.**

It said, '^ome of the FBFs
tactics against the BPP were
citarly intended to foster vio-

lence, and many othen could
reasoiuibly have been expected
to cause vioknde.**

In addition to promoting
warfare between the Paathen
and rival groups stich as ttie

Biackstone Rjtngen m Chicago
and U.S. Inc. in Los Angeles,

**the FBI employed the full

range of Cointelpro tech-

.niques** in an effort to destroy

the party*! effectiveness, the

report said.

The gaag war thaf erupted
between the Black Panthers

U.S. Inc. resulted in the

deaths of four party

hiembert along with several

beatings in 1969. An FBI me-
mo nocad timt ^'although aa
specific counterintelligMMS ac-

tion can be credited with con-
tributing to this situation, it is

feh that a substantial amount
of the unrest is directly at-

tributable to the program.**
The report said FBI tactics

•ometimes were used during a
lull in the violence at the
groups tried to work out dif-

ferences peacefully.

The 3t-page document is

of 13 volumss baiag re-

by the intelliflM panel

in support of itt naal report

ment described ia detail a
number of
uasd against Hm
then between 1968

It said Urn FBI

Pan-
1971

~1ord to teU hk iteck Panther
tenants to move thair

fomad . i^Uiia af a
from a public housing
in San Francisco by informing

housing officials she was asiai

the apartment for a free brsak-

ymous letten and phone calls

in an effort to get Father

Frank Curran, a Cathohc
pnest, transfenad for kmag
Panthers nse his San Diego
church for the breakfast pro-

^
One of the most extensive

FBI letter-wntmg efforts was
intended to spUt onetime party

leaden Eldhdge Cleaver and
Huey Newton« it said.

(CPS) ~ Heroin
in America is lacreasing
steadily and the traditional

patterns ol haroin uae are

changing, according to the

government's top drug^buss
capert

The heroin epidemic,**

said Dr. Robert L. DuPont,
director of the National in-

stitute on Drug Abuse, is

spseading from the East

Coast metropolitan areas
into small cities and towns
acrom the country

** Heroin has becoosc a
national phenomenon,** said

DuPont, noting that Blacks
and whites now use it

equally. In addition, he said,

the number of female heroin

addicts IS rapidly spn

proaching the number of

male addicts.

. There are currently aa
estimated 300,000 to 400,000

daily heroin users in the

United Sutes. The peak of

heroin ass was in 1971,

when there were between
500,000 and 600.000 daily

/a aariiems

FIZZA
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QA^HOTLINE
4 PM TO 2 AM 7 DAYS-A-WEEK

Non-Judgmantal Paar Counsaling By And For Tha UCLA
Gay Community And Thoaa Oaahng With Thair Saauality

by Sluatnt 1 aiiimw Council
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Dr. King subjected to FBI

plots, even after death
WASHINGTON (Ap) - One y»ntflerthe liiminB l l iIii

of Dr Martin Luther King. Jr>, the FBI was still hatching
plou to defame the civil rightt leader and his widow, a
Senate probe shows. ~

The FBrs Atlanu bureau drafted a plan in April 1969
and forwarded it to headquarters m Washington '^in the
event the bureau is inchnad to enteruin counterinteUigence
action against Coretu Scott King and/ or the continuous
projection of the public image of Martin Luther King,"
according to FBI dacumenu cited h)r the Senate intelligence

committee. ^^
The hite FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover rejactlid the phin.

Saying in a jreply memo that **The bureau does not desire

counterintelligence action against Coretu King of the
luiture you suggest at this time.**

But Hoover apparently approved an FBI plan to try to

convtnos Co^gmm not to declare King*s birthday, January
15. a national hobday. An FBI memo of March 18, 1969,

recommended bnefing key congressmen to make sure **they

realize King was s scoundrel.** Hoover and a top aide

rcphad that the bnefing must be handled ''very cautiously
**

The Senate panel, which issaad a lengthy report last week
on U.S. intelligence-gathering agsades, issued s 105-page
supplemenury report Wednesday on arhat it termed the

FBFs *Vicious vendetta** against King.

i
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THINKING JOBS
Have you been looking for a sunnnr>er job

where you're not slack on the bottom rung

of the ladder?

If you like to apply yourself to the fullest,

it could mean
tw—

.

$2495
«

on up, interviews will be tomorrow at

11:00 and 4:00

at the University Religious Conference corner

Hilgard & Le Conte. Be there on time or call

479-4139.

t

TOD ROUHD TRIP TICKETS ^SW/7MC/SC0

SIGN-UP ^HEN YOU

\ .

ta Jrito
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The Guidance Center
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SANTA MONICA

GRADUATE RECORD EXAM
preparation

20 hrs Verbal. Math. Practice Tatting

Couraa bagina May 6 for Juna 12 taal

829-4429

SHELLEY'S
:htU t^ M LiH

EXPERT lEPOl KaVICE

UKtHTCHn

dpan Mon t Fii T« 8PM
DISCOUNT
PRICES
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SLC elections
got 507 votes to become the

fint vice piawdiiit and Hen
PatkM|tia wif elected lecond
vice presidcot with 419 votes.

There was a larae write-in vote

for all the olfioes but figures

were not released until an
exact break down could be
obtained.

Of the initiatives oa the
graduate student ballot four

and three failed. Those
were an initiative de-

Bttadtng an increase in minor-
ity recruitment by a vote of

507 for and 469 against; a
demand for a reversal of the

cutbacks in Student Health,

743 for and 256 against; a
demand to end police harass-

m of students mad to

the campus police, 518 for uni
425 agauMt; aad a dnaaad to

rescind the S4i5 iaciaaic in

tuition for out of ilale aad
foreign studenu. 486 for and
480 apiinit

A demand that the Uni-
versity implemem the recom-
mendations of the Chicane
Task Force Report failed by a

vou of 382 for and 459
against, while the initiative

including demaads to reinstate

three LjCLA enployees also

failed, 437 for and 440 against

Graduate students also voted

ao one the question **Do you
approve of the VC Iran
project?" by a vote of 517
against and 287 for.

Pride House .

(Continnai froai Page 1)

director and now a counselor

at the facility, said non-resi-

dents were occasionally al-

lowed tjO stay overmght **Wc

weren't really lying We never

did give the wrong, statistics to

Seloui,** he said

Hasty meetings
A former counselor said

hastily-arranged meetings were
called — in one instance afteV

Gleason had already arrived

there for an inspection tour "

in whiich administrators in-

structed counselors to tell

Gleason that only six clients

lived at the facility ait the time.

in reference to the alleged

meetings, Mangual said, '*1

don*t remember ao house
meetmgs.**

~ Pride flouse's present di-

rector, Gerald DeAngelis —
who will also direct half of the

UCLA Dryg Treatment Pro-

gram when it leaves the Uni-

versity, denied the accusations

"It's not true," he said

Eenchifig eontroversy

Another controversy sur-

rounding the treatment center

concerns OKthods of punish-

awnt. Until several weeks ago

adminuitrators would '^bench*'

clients. Benching may be in,

violation of state licensing
laws.

When a client cursed or
broke other house rules, he

was benched According to

Florence Wagner, licensin"!

supervisor of the State Depart-
ment of Health Facilities Li-

censing Field Services, the
"stjbject would be confined to a

bench facing k wall from 20

minutes to five hours depend-
ing on the senousness of the

char^. Howaver , ^hi« punish*

ment has been described by
fqrmer counselors as being up
to 12 hot^ a day and some-
times longer.

|

When asked whether clients

had been benched for 12-hour

periods, DieAngelis would only

say, "I'd say there may have
been a reason for that (the

benching) " '
,

No 'humiliation'

Sutc law mandates that

clients of adolescent trefitment

programs arc "not to be sub-
jected to corporal or unusual
punishment, humiliation, men-
tal abuse

NCAA banners .

iContinued froa Page 3)

He added, howevef, that the recovery of the banners was a

team effort of the entire KLA staff.

Det. Jim Pembroke of UCPD was pleased with the return of

the banners.. "I'd like to compliment KLA and the Daily Bruin

for the time and effort that they put into recovering the banners,"

he said

According to Pe^nbroke, there is nothing to indicate that the

original letter to the Dailx Brum following the banner theft was a
hoax. Pembroke said the case is under further investigation.

Labor, Corter
(Continued from Page 28)

Until now, it is known that

Meany haSxiaken a dim view

of the Carter campaign m
private, even though he said

last year thai aay of the Dem-
ocratic candidalM except Ala-

bama George Wallace was ac-

ceptable.

But in recent weeks, the

aging labor chieftain has in-

structed his chief political stra-

tegiH, Al Barkan, to return

Carter phone calls. There is

alM> wooing on the other side

Within the past aadu Meany's

naiaa wm added to Carter's

mailing list for position papers.

The Carter ramaaign staff has

caaMked umon people on the

joht aad aalioail bmkk ia-

suranoe isanet.

Meany and Carter have nev-
er met, but the candidate said

Tueaday he was hopeful
a fft^^ifig c^iM he

Meany aide, the labor leader

replied, "You have it,*' and
said he wwitM be ghul to meet
with him
Most of organized labor had

heea counting on two candi-

<kdet: Senator Hubert H.
Humphrey of Minnetala Mid
Scaator Henry M. Jackson of

Washington. Laal aiaek, Hum-
phrey refused to become an
active «aadidate. and Jackson
called off campaigmng.
A few labor leaders are still

urging uncoautted deleaates
and thoae pMfed to drop-eat
candidMes to slay off the Car-
ter haada>agOB in hope that

Cahfomia Governor Edmund
G Brown caa stop the front-

ninacr^

Others are begimu^ la
speak far Carter, fai Htm jer-

sey thk week, for example,
state AFL-CIO President
Charles Marciante said of Car-
ter. **Beheve me, there is aa
other group more intent on
defeating President Ford in

Novemher thaa oraaaiaid la-

If Cw f it f

According to a that, then we're aU4ae i(L

However, the two nen
talked hy telephone March 22,

at which lioK the
^
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May 11
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taff 400 ^ i-
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More Entertainment Index Gilendar 9

At tlie Loo ADfclei County
Art Mitteum, s WiUiain Wylcr
film rctroipective ^frii acreen

ToMifht at % pm. Romhm Hsil-

4mjn turnng Gregory Pack Mid
Audrey Hepburn and TIm
Cood Fainf fcatunng Frsok
Morgsn sad Rcginakl Owen
will run Sslnfdsy at S pm,
featurtt Jcsekil with BcLte
Psvit, Henry Fonda SRd Fay
BAinter. ind CoMRtelor-At-
Lsw with John Barrymore.
Behc Dsnjek and Melvyn

HoMieo RMd JmUeI with hit
famoui psftoer. Margot Fon-
teyn Simday, Philippe De
Brocat Kiftg vA HoRffM with
Alan Bates 9m6 Carl Reiner*!

WjMn*i Poppa Will screen
Feter Robinson*s AoylMHi

will show Sunday at 1 1 am
sad 1 pm ai a part of the
Therapy Paot sad Preacnt
•eries at the R^bysl theater

Music
The Nusrt theater has a gsP^

and grotesque double bill to-

night, Tlie Te&Ro Chaiaaaw
Msiiserc sod John Waters*
FoMsIr Tro«Mi with the hea-

yenly Pivine. Saturday. it*s

Rudolf Nurtyev in Ar EvoriMg
tiM Royal BmIsI and

There is much to oce in the
popular tssoc^ eipsciaUy jazz,
this weekead.
EUi Fitzgerald, Count Basie.

Oicar Peterson and Joe Pass
will all perform under one
roof, the Schubert theater this

weekend Playtimes are tonight
snd Saturday, 7:30 and 10 pm

CouHlry' in Melnlli

and Sunday at 7:JS pai oal^

L|iura Nyro will warble pro-

f^Me/ pvolMund ditties at the

Santa Monica Civic Auditor-
ium Sunday at I and 1 1 pm
The Doobie Brothen and
Pablo Crwisr are in concert

tMoiflM at tiK FabulMMi
Forum

At the AMihwM Convention
r, Johnny Cash, the red-

iBo4ssr, will perform at

7:30 on Sunday
The TrcMibadour features Ism

snd Ivy Bottini this weekend,
while the Palomino has Hoyt
Axton aiuf Steve Fronhohz.
Starwood features jazz musi>
cian Willie Bo Bo and the
Roxy has Jimmy Buffett.

With the Philharmonic sea-

•on over and the HollywMMd
Bowi series not yet started,

there m not much going for

classical music m the LA area,

albeit flautist Sheridon Stokes*

appearance at the Museum of

Natural History, Sunday at

2:30 pm Admission is free.

Theater
The theater arts department

production of Wast Side Story

(through May 15) ts competely

sold out Another campus of-

fering this weekend is God-
spiB» presented in stgR iOMg-

uage tonight and tomorrow at

%'M m the Mac«RWRM ftWI

Little Theater, free ^

The Mark Taper Forum has

added a fourth production.
Chekhov^ Tliree Sisters, to

run in repertory with

CroM Country and And Wtiere

Slw Stops Nobody Mnowa.
Other new show5i include the

rcHnahtic comedy Get to the

Heart at the Group Repertory

Theater, SomI ABey, a play

dealir^ with Vietnam, at the

Hollywood Center Theater and
Brecht s The Jewiah Wife at

the Beverly HilU iPlayhousS.

Continuii^ MV Neil Simon'%
hilarious Cafltooia SmHc at

the Ahmanson Theatre and
Shafw*s 4leartbreak Houne at

the Westwood Playhou!»c

1- -.
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Campus
Tonight at 8:30 in Schoen-

berg Hall Little ThMier, harp-

tichordift Bcm Harp perfomt
a faculty recital of music from
four centuries, including Bach,

Haydn, Giles Famaby, Martin
Peerson and Henri Lazarof.

Q«Miml admiision for all

music department events is $3,

with UCLA students getting in

for $1 and other students for

Another music department
production is a program of

music by UCLA-affiliated

composers Saturday night at

8:30 in Schoenberg Hall Audi-
torium. Roy Travis* ''Switched-

on Ashanti** for flute and tape,

Pia Gilbert's **lnterrupted

Suite** for three pianos and
^kmnet and Paul Rjeak*s

•^altz King** for two violins,

four singers, narrator and
piam fei^re smaller ensem-
bles while Elaine Barkings In-

ward and Outward Bound aqd
Henri Lazarofs Third Cham-
ber, concerto use ensembles of

12 and 14 instruments. Also on
tlw progran^ is *The Cave of

the Winds*' by Lucas Foss,
who was on the music faculty

here about 20 years ago.

Pianist Stephen Bishop-
Kovacevich is in Royce Hall

tonight, playing music by
Schubert, Beethoven, Brahms
mmi Wmrt€k.

Thurbcr II, another one-man
Thurberiaaa by WilUam Win-
dom, ex of telcvisionV *'My
World and Welcome To It,**

^

i

will be in Royce tomorrow
night. Both Windom and
Bishop-kovacevich will begin

at 8:30

Saturday at 3 f^m in the

Schoenberg Little Theater Bar-
bara Goorevitch (oboe) and
Chris van Stcenbcrgcn (French
horn) will perform works by
Guilhaud, Bach, Beethovenv
Telemann, Dukas, and Mozart
in a semor recital. Admission
is free.

W<M>d)r AMcii vcfMM iMtmUt m Acfcerinafi I

In Royce "if t iprm Sunday,
Mehli Mehta will coquet the

American Youth Symphony,
the Roger l^agner Chorale and
soloiats Delcina Stevenson and
Marveke Cariaga in Gustav
Mahler's Second Symphony in

C ipinor ("Resurreaion-) as

well as the Prelude and
Liebestod from Wagner's
**Tnsun und Isolde.**

The concert is a sort of hail

and farewell aOair, for though

Mchu is not leaving the Ame-
rican Youth Symphony.' he is

retiring from UCLA. Like all

AYS concerts in Royce Hall,

this one is free, so bring your
mother. Zubin*s will be there.

Movies

t

I

In Ackerman ' Grand Ball-

room tonight at 7 mud 9 will be

Woody Allen*s uproarious

L#v€ and DaaHl with T>iane
Keaton and Harold Gould
Admission is $1.

The Meinitr Hall Movies
series continues with two West-

cms. Tomorrow at 7:30 pm
will be Sam Peckinpah s RMe
tlie Higb Country and Robert
Parrtshs The Wonderful
Coiitfy with Robert Mitchum
and Julie London The bill is

11.50

(C M Page 27)

The Man J. D. Morgan Loves to Hate
Come hear:

\ MILT KAHN
y. •renowned sports critic

* author of Milfs Mirror — a confidential Letter

to Sports' VI Ps.

* frequent crkjc of Chancellor Young, J.D.

Morgan.
* Plans to replace Johnny Carson on the
"Tonight Show."

J

Friday, May 7

12 Noon
Grand Ballroom

SpunvorM by A "srownrr Siudeni LegisUiive l ounnl

/n

J-k.

Chances improve for nursing
school spot in cancer center

E>i
to a nursmg school section m the

propoMO caacer research center here improved
yoai I liay after a S 1,363Jit opprapMlion for

Ulc profert ptmmd threvfli an Assembly health

committee in Sacramento.
According to administrative officials here,

tlK future of tiK nureing selMol itsell may
hiage ok furtlttr dfvrloyMnn in the

Legisiature.

Attached to the bdl, Al 409, is

appropriation of Stt5,000 for coostruction oi a
UCLA-UCR SdMOl of Medione Bio-Medical
facility is the cancer center. The health
comnuttee also plMSd a ''do*' recommendation
oo the bilL urgiof as pmam^ on the Aambfy
floor.

Sponsored by Assemblyman Gordon Duffy
(R-Haaford), the bill was approved by the

bcolHi committee as an enserfency appropri-

ation bin. The emergency heading gives ^k
money to the School of Nursing this year and

tiK biidfet act of 1975, which did not

asy Hnis for nursing.!

Monies proviied by the State Legislature,

approximately S2.2 miUion, would cooic from

ifce Cayforaia Jiealth Sciences loud act possed

1972.

Executive Vioe-CtaaMtter Wilham P.

Gerberding. who participated in committee
on the aursiag idittol, sa]^, "We are

aytiniinic about tki prospects of getting

the building, i hope a dectsiop will be made by
early or mid-suouaer.''

Total funding for the nursing school section

requires a matching federal sum of approx-
imately S3.8 milhon, which has been approved
by the Otvision for Nursing, Departmeat of
Heahh. Education aad Welfare
However, the matching award is also based

oa whether the Sute LegisUture approves AB
409, according to Doniu Vredevoe, itfffBft^

director of space planning here.

Construction of the S20 million cancer
research and School oi Nursing facility would
begin in fall 1977, if approval of the sUte
aursing funds is fmaltaBd in the June budget.
The planned 94,0 8 square foot. 15-l6-f1oor

proyect would be located on the grass lawn at

the present corner of Tiverton aad Circle Drive
South.

The heahh saence nursmg bill now goes to

the Assembly Ways and Means Committee for

a fiscal aaaiysis aad clearance before moving to

(Coaliaaed<iaPaie9)
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More campus protests against Gallo ads

SACRAMENTO — Advertise-

ments for Gallo wiaes in col-

lege newspapers have sparked

ooatroversy in recent weeks on
campuses across ^bt stale, with

several reports of laaas theft of

staoeat aewspapers aad threats

of pliysical vurience.

IIk most recent in a series

of disturbainces surrounding
the long-itaadtijg United
Farmworkers Union boycott

on Gallo occured last Taesday
at Hayward State Uaisanily.

AvOvt 13 nKjabers of tae

campys La Raza . Coahtion, a

Chicano student group.
laHUxhed into editorial offices

.of the student newspaper. The

Fkmtun, and demanded sus-

pension on the Gallo ad which

ran that 4m^.

Carmichael sayfe U.S. is ripe

for revolution; urges socialism
By lUr Caiia

America is ready for revolution because the

people are alienated from the government,
Stokely Carmichael said la a speech given here

yesterday afternoon.

Carmichael. who led many revoKs against the

established govemmem tn the l9Ms, argsd'the

large Ackerman Union Grand Ballrooni crowd

to overthrow capitalism and inaugurate so-

cialism in tlas society

He said that this revolution was aecmary
because **Amenca is tlile aiost politically

backward country on the face of the earth. If

we look a poll of all Americaas, 90 pet cent

would say ^Communism is bad* If we polled

that 90 per ceat aad askad them *What is

usmT" only two per cent would laaip

Dan Sheridan, Pioneer

aging editor, said one demon-
strator told him the coalition

would **close the paper down,**

usMig ^any means we could,

even if it came to doing some-
thing illegal.**

Earlier this month, editors of

the Sacramento State Uni'-

versity newspaper. The Horftet.

reported that they received
threats ofiphysical violence

after pMbMning the Gallo ad.

The aext time The Hornet
advertind Gallo, 8.000

of the student

takea from their

points aad were later found
stuffed in trash bias.

Dmh Bruin.

The Board -extended its ban
to indode all |>resent and^-fu-

ture advertisers who are in

violation of federal and state

labor relations laws or are

facing legal action, as is Qalia.

The Communicatioas Board
first banned Gallo advertising

in F L bsaai > of last year

Last week UFW sup-
porters petitioned the UC
Sanu tiaibaii asaspapii. The
Dmiy NexuM, demandiag eqaaJ

space, free o{ charge, for ever>

aid Gallo ad

J

J I

1

Carmichael said the "growiag mi^n
ppssMT is caa^Mra^. '^Wherever the

people are coafrooted by mmihmmbm§ that

oppveas* the pcapk will iaevilaMy triaaipiiL**

ThraaghMit his spoKh, riraMrhael ftoiad the

various forms of oppression he feels are

Difesting tlMaMMhies ai the w6rld today

^'America is aa m^M coantry, bacaaK u

oaiibes jast tlMigs wpBt snd oaiusi thiffp

jail,*' CifflriElMrf said. Tapitahsm doesn*t fm
owmkm tiM Macks or the Mnriraas. bat the

Incidents on other campuses
include:

— Inclosion of a Gallo
poster was saea as having mo-
tivated the theft hut week of

3.500 copies of The Highland
er, the weekly student paper at

the Univertily of California,

Riverside.

— .. The saflse Callo poeicn
recently inserted in the UC
Irvine newspaper. Urn New
UniverMtty, were "plastered all

MBpai,*' scfaaliid with

GalkT
the New Vr
9mm Urik SuneU
- Tfce

al Saa Diepo Stale tJaivenity

ftaaaaid ami-Oaflo adi

aeaapa^er. The Aj$m
the editorial board rejected

faiMaaihai^ pleas aoi to tan
the Gallo oroaiQliMi. The

Tile Gallo ads dtapole

raised what many students aad
others on both sides legard as

basic, phacipiei lelaling to a

cam us ncwspaper*s purpose
aad sMpaasibiltty

Editors of i|ll pa^en inter-

M isafad agree that press free-

dom tnchides the right not to

print ather stories or ads
which they determine lo be

or otherwise in

f * ,
"

Michael Doraia, lobbyist aad
attorney for the California
Newspaper Publishers

tion. said geaeral

have the right to refuse or

adverliBiaa from any-

i /

dMrty defined A campta
aeantpaper, anhke the

piOM, is aat traly

of its readership, the

For exaaiple, student hews-
rs of the University of

de clear his definition of

revolutsaa as a

revohitiaa. Revohilioa,

there is

m a
there IS

BBse mmm -<w^V
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ACT Of DUTY
Chekhov s

NtGHT BEFORE THE TRIAL
Two CoHMdw^MntarpiMw

1.00 offL—;*.-
fn 6 30pm Sal 8pm and 10pm

Sun 7 30pm

1211 Fourth Str«9t Sania Monica
For ratorvatioo oaN a»4-9779

V.—
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Avoided Angola war

VOTE
_J

w Any Couple Eligible

DATING? MARRIED?
Participate in a Special Study of Romantic Relationships

WHO CAN ^AMTICIPATET
Dating living-tog«th«r •ng«g«<j or marriad. couplai. in short any coupla who
has dat«d at \%m»\ oncm

WHAT DO YOU DOt
Show up at a tima and placa baiow with your omnnmr Each of you will ba gtvan a
ona-hour quaationnaira to taka saparataly .ii ... .

WHAT m rr Aaour?
Tha quaationnaira covars a broad rang* of topics This intiludaaquaillDnaof an
intirnata and confidantiai natura Your answars will ba kapt strictly anonymous

WHAT DO YOU orr?
Each paitofi wiU ba patd |1 90 and will alao racaivs a fUli summary of tha

WHCN DO VOU JIHOW UT, AND WHERE?
Come Itllh your partnor to tha larga lactura room in frmnz Hall. Psychology
Room 1 17.a Show up any tima batwaan 7pm and 10 p m on tha datas balow

Thuraday, May6 Monday. May 10 Thursday May 13

For mora information, call thia numbar in tha
Paychotogy Dapartmant 625.2039

Rafraahmanta Sarvad

By Mary Batli Murrill

DB Staff Hhtcr
Oee of the moat impor-

tant things he has done for

students has been to help

keep the U.S. out of a war
in Angola. Senator John
Tunnry said in a pren camr
ferenee Tuesday at the Lot
Angeles Press Club
Through an amendment

Tunney authored which pre-

vents $^8 million from being

funneled into an American
military venture in Angola.

Tunney said the U.S. saved

millions pf dollars, thou-
sands of Angolan lives and
the lives of American sol-

diers who could have betn

sent into the African con-

flict.

The place to stand up to

Turmay at

praaa confaranca claimad cradM

for kaapiwq U.S. out of

the Soviet Union ji in Mos-
cow, not in Angola,** Tun-
ney said ;

Told of aenatoriaJ can-
didate Tom Hayden*s ac-
cusation that Tunney had
become a ^big guy" m pod
tics since he had accepted
campaign contributions
from large corporations and
power broken,, Tunney said

there was about 10,000 con-
tributors to his campaign
thus far. adding, ^V\\ take
money froip anyone as lon^

at they know they are not

buying anything but good
government.
Tm very proud of the

fact that Tve had more Icgis-

iMion go through the Senate
(Continued on Papr i)
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Reg Fee would end fellowship

Contribute

to

ether

^

By Alan Michael Karbelnig

DB Staff Writer

The Registration Fee .Com-
nuttee will recommend an end
to registration fee funding of

the Chancellors Teaching Fel-

UCLA's Women's Newspaper
short stories ^^" ^ i sports
art "/^V;.^ photography
reviews "

! r news
poetry '^ prose

also need essays on feminist theory.

women's status "^

COPY DEADLINE: MAY 10
112Kerck>ioffHall 825-2640

f

SUPER SNACKS -
PARTY SNACKS
WITH NO
PRESERVATIVES AT
PRONTO MARKET

Pronto Market carries the

famous El Molino line of

natural foods, and deli-

cious carob candy There

Are no preservatives in

these products

Pronto Market sells El

Molino products — every-

day :— at th# lowest prices

m town

!

1 Pronto Market
^0850 National Blvd.

nAJOAmN (NN
11829 Wilshire Blvd W.L.A. near Westgate

Open 7 d4^ till midnight 477-6514 "^

CHINESE DINNERS FOR MOTHERS' DAY

lowship, according to K.en

Paslaqua, a committee mem-
ber

"Personatly 1 feel that it is

an excellent program but

siould be funded out of Edu-

cational Fees rather than Re-

gistration Fees, since it is an

academic program," Psalaqua

said Registration Fees are

supposed to fund only non-

academic liervtces
" The Chancellor's Teaching
Fellowship is a financial award
given to first-year graduate
students and is "based on
scholastic excellence." ac-

cording to Louise Noodelman,
administrative analyst of the

Fellowship and Assistantshi<p

section of the Graduate Divi-

sjon

Rock groups
on UCTVLA

An hour-long videotape
teeming with entertainment
which includes performances
by rock bands, as well as a

lighthearted look at poker, will

be shown today at 1 1:30 am on
UCrVLA Filmed by Steve
Whittak^er and Marlene Mcd-
win, the tape focuses on new
hands like Crack the Sky.
taped live at the Starwood
Club and the Berlin Brats. In

addition, the tape features
Stefan Thomas, a local folk-

si ngcr; interviews with John
Palumbo, lead vocalist for
Crack Sky; television director

Rodger Le Page and some
mysterious surprises

UCLA
BAT 3-7

>
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Spofiaonitf by Sliidant
^fc^- -^ M. %Mi mt§m I f^ II ^^Ib I'll MVHKIVffll WwllBrv wOffNIIinvfUfl

82S-14a4

ilfii-iip wti^ffi you donala Wood

ACIEIMM raiM SCCMi lEfEL H-F ia-2:Ji

SCMEMCaC WAt TDIT mik llJiU ft 12

MUiUL €HTEi HitCIT laMME «-F ll-Sat

Council
•"i

It It i four-year fellowship

consisting of a first year sti-

pend and a second and third

year of TA-ships and research

assistant positions. During the

final year the student is paid

on Page 5)
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Pubh»h9d 9¥0ry mm^kday during th9

ap/Kw/ .jfaar ajicapf during hoitdayt

arxJ &ay8 foflowifig hotHtmya artd •«

amirwtior) pmriodt. by th0 ASUCLA
Communtcationa Bo^rd 300 Wwt
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Jim Slat>ing«r

Patrtck •y

Ann« Young

t

n Kana

Cnc
Aaaa 8hori

ii

Oaoff Outnn.
Mtchell« Duval

nt

SMiStant

Fiank Slillworm

Marc Oalitnt

Stuart S«lv«rsl»in

in sa«t

JUT Lapin. aMittant

^a wfflafa

ftAary Arwta Cartaino

Karan Q«aan
Cathy Satpp

Rtck Backer

Pmul^ immnrnga

Tarri

Mark Rubm
Chr»stt« GHIa
AAnav Quia

Marta Lavtna
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Better to give thjin receive

gains strength
By Mm PeMz
DB BMT Writer

Wluk reasons for

their- blood and time ranfcd
from civic responsibility to
pkdn curiosity, studenu in this

year's Blood Dnve agreed they
were there to share something
with thoae who needed it more
"Tm donating because it's

0O«iething I can share. 0aid
Terry Albert, a studem here. **l

heard there wasn't a very food
response yesterday so I decided

**There is a blood shortaft in

naoi hospitals today.** Gary
Gilliland. a graduate student m
bactenology laid.. **People m
hospitals should not have to

worry where it's coming from.**

Red Crots affgiab reported

a healthy influx of donors
yesterday but expuHOd hope
that students wmM Mcreaae
their donations as the week
continued Ruth Jamagin, a

Bed Cmm 0iaff menibcr said.

*"We're really pleased with the

to do something else**

Moat ralaaatf

Inside the bloodcenters.
activity was smooth and most
donors just relaxed as the
blcxHl flowed from their arms
to the bags **You just day-
dream." said Steve Auer. a

communication studies major
**l used to give plasma for
money so it's easv I can't even
Iccl it**

Linda Manning^ a junior in

Fnghsh, said. **You feel that

to get on the tMll."

"I figured •omctNOidy coiild^

use my blood, which is AB
positive.** said Mary Burns, a

senior in biochemistry. '*lf

someone in my family or my
friends needs it. it will be
there**

Donors receive credit lor

themselves or their families

should they ever need blood
"The really neat thing is if

your family needs blood and
you've donated, they have ac-

cess,** Pat Un, a sophomore in

music said

Shortage of bl<xid

Many donations stemmed
from people ooocoroad with

the shortage of blood in to-

day's hospitals^ **rm aware of

the need,*' Marylin Slesh. a

worker in the Medical Center

-rcn^ked "One brisk bleeder
can use four to six pints a
day**

firstMm^r donors
"

FkH timers

Most first-time donors
seemed pleased that they were
iin.^lly contributing Becky
Fisher, a pre-niirsing fresh-

man, said, **! ^Iways wanted to

see what it was like I h^ve an
uncle who's a hemophiliac, so

I'm aware of the problem **l

thought It would make me feel

good and that it might help

save SOMOipc't life.** Jennifer

King, a kinesiology junior said

•*So I finally got up the cour

you're not only helping people,

but there's a CMoaraderie when
you're lying on the tabic and
everyone is joking around

Students seemed oblivious to

the insertion of the needle
"I'm only nervous when they're

going to put tiK Moik in.**

said Manning, "but when I just

(C ontinucd on Page 4)

Even those who did not have
the coufOfe were on iuuid to

help Marcie Podgur. a soph-

omore in psychology, volun-

teered through her sorority.

Tri-Delts. to work in the

Schoenberg tent location. Tai
too afraid of the aoodka,** 0Ik

admitted, "so since f^ not
going to give blood. I watited

VOTE

^>SYCH
STUDENTS
don't Join the
Foreign Legion
Wo hovo work atudy and
voluntoor jobs in Franz Hall

Undorgrad Psych Aasn
1531 Franz Hall

I

I
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CHECK OUR TYPING SFRVICE
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THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
of the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

I

presents

ITS WEEKLY THURSDAY EVENING SEMINAR
tHURSDAY, MAY 6

"COMMODITY FUTURES AS A TOOL
FOR CORPORATE MANAGEMENT"

Arnoid Brisk - Sr Commodity Spf*iidlnt

B^che, Hahey. Stuart.

Dinner 6:30 Seminar 7:30-9 PM
All Accredited Students, American and Foreign

Invited as Guests

INTERNATIONAL STUD€NT CENTER

I

1023Kilgard

Phone 477-4587 for reservations

--i.

.ft

The Ihternatiorxal Student Center
Officially Endorsed Contribution

To The
. Los Angeles City Bicentennial

"The International World of

American Cpdicing
A monthly presentation of dinner, music and entor-

tainmont featunng different countries whose diahos have
tiocofrie part of the American nr>onu

To bo held at

••POTPOURRI"
The International Restaurant of tho

Intornationat Student Center

1023 Hilgard. Westwood

. "ALWAYS or* SUNDAY**
Sjjnday. May 9 Russian Omr>er and Entertainnr>onl

Dinr>or and Entertainment $5 00

6 30 - 9 pm Mother's Day"

r

Treat Mother and the family to an unusual oicpor<onco

ERIC ANDERSEN
BTRON BERUNE

and
SUNDANCE

Z

•r

cosToai jv •*
» TAPE wnu mmftnm§

W
a pn

WIW7 w^m. SPEAKERS AND
INSTALLATION

THESE TWO IN DASH UNITS-MOST CARS

SATURDAY, MAY 15-8:30 p.m
SCHOENBERG HALX • UCLA

$4.00, 2.50 STUDENTS*
.«:>

Ticket info.: 825-2953 *1 ticket per I.D

Ticii«ts at UCLACmitral Ticket Offica. 660
LA. 90024, all Mutual Aganciia; Walltch's Music City

Liaarty 4 Tickatron Aaanciaa; alM) at box offica ona tiour
hafora rwrformancg. rf avatlatila far info. a2^ ?9^3

=-»W"
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SUMMER JOBS
$210/wk

s

Must Be

i
Hardworking

Willing (o leave I.A 4rea

Today, 2:M pen

University Lutherdn Chaj** ' Strdthm6re & Udylev

Se On Time

MAKE AIM

at Ack«fm«n Urvkxi,

Center and Schoenberg Quad

SURVIVAL OF THE
JEWISH FAMILY
the question of survival and quality of survival

will be discussed by

JERAY BUBIS
Director School of Jewish Communal Servica Habrw Union CoMaga

Mr Bubts fias written articles and taught classes on the
Jewish Family, intermarriage, and synagoguge life

Ff^lDAY, MAY7
at the Hillel Shabbat

^rvrces6:30 dinner / .30
,

program 8:30

900 Hilgard reservations 474-1531 .

t

{

Driftwood Coupon
2 for 1 Burger Combination

Buy 1 burger combo at the^ Driftwood,
the jazz inn on the beach at I'enice and
get a second one plus a half-liter of one
of our fine house wines. Absolutely free

with this coupon.
This 3.30 value also entitles you to the

f\ne jazz of Ray Draper and Friends
direct from Europe and Sew York in

fc . , i„i,

their only L.A. appearance, an atmo-
sphere of freedom and relaxation, and
unlrmited access to the sun. beach, and
the paddle tennis courts all right outside

OUT front window.
Good Thru Mav 15
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Cinco de Mayo seen as victory
By Joe Yofertt

DB Staff Writer

The importance ot C inco de

Mayo ii an anti-imperialist

victory againft the French was
emphasized by Antooic^ Aodri-
guc/. the NationaJ poofdinator
o( CASA (Center for Auto-
nomous Social Authority).

**padly armed and with httle

food, they overcame a barrier

placed in thetr way,** he said

Rodriguez was tiK keynote

speaker of a Cinco de Mayo
prograRi presented by MEChA
(the Chicano Student Move-
ment) yesterday to celebrate

Mexican Independence Day.
He spoke before a large crowd
in Ackermaii*s Grand Ball-

room
Cinco de Mayo marks the

liberation of Mexico from
France on May 5, 1862. Na-
poleon III had attempted to

coloni/e Mexico, but the

French were met by fierce

opposition.

Cites Aitfola

Kodriguez gave an account
of other peoples*ucurrently en-

gaged in a struggle similar to

.the one the Mexicans faced

over a century ago He cited

Cinco
style

Mayo Waaii activities at Dyliatra KaM

VOTE

Vietnam, Angola and Palestine.

He also attacked the United

States Border Patrol which, he

feels, IS; a hindrance to the free

flow of the Mexican people

across the international border.

''Where are their papers?"

asked Rodriguez of the United

States government. **They had
none to ^o into Vietnam and
Puerto Rico. And what papers

authorized them to hire mer-

cenaries to set back the strug-'

gle in Angola?**

The round of sharp barbs

drew an enthusiastic reception

from the crowd of 500 that

filled the Ballroom seats.

I

Carlos Vasquez, the editor

of the national Chicano pub-

a a D J^jf^fettjgjir'j

HAIR DESIGNS
FOR MEN A WOMLN

Qualicy-Pnd*
lOur Ciicao Nacdi arc miwmyt

cooMdcrcd Numero Uno!

CASA DE ROBERTi
I 1665 Senu Monica Blvd. WLK

Cufting by Mr Roberto 4'^''^22n- By Appc
a ir B 8

POTPOURRI
THE INT£IINATIONAL RESTAURANT

^1023 Hilgard, Woatwood, Ph.: •2S-3384
^mmm you lotry ITa SPRMiQ QUARTER MENU

Bix*r iiiii'<«n> )^t .iin ht-ftiT.

r

Lunc^ 4 CNnnar

Hfl if?!r^*^^*
sanonNctm on pin bread with soup or salad andDrink $1 25. healthy lynon. $voo Chpft mm $1 OoWeZTiaa

ruppaeoli o $ ao. deeaarta; 40
nvvmo a.46.

UVB DfTERTAINMOrr
FOLKOANaNQ

ORmjBTlM^I

WE ARE QPFN TO THE PUILIC
IMTERNATIOMAL MEANS AMERICAN, TOOl

lication Sin Fronteras. also
spoke to the Ackerman crowd
Vasqucz spoke in less harsh
terms as he outlined the strug-

gles of the Mexican people
**l speak for the sei^timents,

aspirations and expecutions of
the Mexican people in the
United Sutes,** he said "Not
only for the future, but what
has happened in the past that

dictates what we do today.**

Vntquez atucked universities

which he said, *Vattempt to .{|

transform Cinco de Mayo into-

an orgy folklorico,** while try-

ing to downplay the political

meaning of the day. He said

it UCLA wm not in that

Sin fronteras was described

(Continued on Page 15^

Blood a . . I

(CBBiJMniil froa Mms 3)

look away ** Burns added that
she *•

is always chicken when I

go in, but I feel fii^ once it

suru.-
With students becoming less

afraid of donating their blood,
the centers are expanding their

facilities for a large rush today
and tomorrow In the Acker-
man Union center, additjooal
beds have been added to ac-

comodate as many people as

should arrive. ^^-^ ~^ *-^-

Francene Lifson, Red Croas
coordinator for the drive, said

over 100 UCLA volunteers will

help the drive throughout the

week and added that **The

volunteers, both from the Red
Cross and UCLA, are fan-

tastic."

PUBLIC WORKS
nmSffTMML IKAIK

Hilarioua and tOMching

"A parfact axamplt of the

creative praona in motion''
OMi mmm umM momu ounam

Fridiya and Saturdays at 9 pm

The Church in Ocaan Park

235 Hill St (Santa Monica)

wn

DeanJauds womerfs meet
By J. NmlMn h
DB Slnir Wffiiar

Not all thoac who attended
the Intemationai Womens
Conference in Mexico City hMt
year were critical of its out-

come
Dorothy Nelson, dean of the

use Law Sch^sil^ praiiad a%
pcrformanot at a gatlMhng of

atout 25 men ai>d women in

IIk Women.*! Resource Center
at noon yesterday.

Speaking on the j^opic of
"^Reflections of International

Womens Year,** alK also cnt-

ieind the way the press cov-
ered the conference.

"Most ot I he journalists

there were just looking lor
headUnes," laart Nekon **The

press didn*t report the good
things ol the conference, such
as the dHjCiVMiMis on children,

the world taod problem Mid
women.**

Nelson said the conference
was succeiaful because it was
able to pull people of different

cultural and economic syMaiM
together so they could ex-
change ideas on a variety of

international iesuri

'*lt was a miracle to see
women from all over the world
debating in an orderly and

Official write-in
Bill Davis, a former member of the Board of Control and

the Chancellor*s Housing Task Force, baaame the only
legitimate write-in candidate in the Gradtiate Student
Association (GSA) elections by turning m an expense
account to the Elections Board. He is runmng for secaad
vice-president against Ken Paslaqun.
Though Davis will not be on the ballot, the expense

account entitles him to spend money on campaign
aMtenak.
As chairman of the Food Service Committee. Davis said

he played a large part in designingfthe decor and the menu
of the Kerckhoff Coffee.. House. As an undergraduate, he
helped, develop the Murphy Hall line monitor program to

simpbfy enrollment and registration prooaiaea.
I|>avis says he originally planned to run, but was shuffled

ofTia slate during the negotiations th^t led to each of the
three GSA candidates running uno|

Teaching Fellowship . .

(Continuad from Page 2)

while researching and writing a

dimenation.

For gmd studrnH^'
Selections for the fellowship

are made through the depart-

ment head, and only graduate
students who have completed

leas Ct^ one year of graduate

work are eligible There are

about 5B new fellowships avail-

able each year, Noodclman

The Registration Fee Com-
mittee recognized the need for

an alternate source of funding
for the program two yenit ago
It was recommended that the

fellowship receive its full bud-
get of S40,000 that year but

fliat it be gradually phased out

However last year, when the

Reg Fee committee recom-
meaded a cut of S20,000, the

'Omncellor overrode the

recommendation and trans-

iarrcd excess funds into the

pragiam. so the original bud-
get request a( S40,000 was met.

Concermng the recom-
mended cut for next y^ar.
"^Any cut that is made should
utilize stronger language to
urge the Chancellor to com-
ply." Paslaqua said^t the
Laguna Beach Reg Fee
meeting At first another^ gra-

dual cut was discussed Ift the

meeting. Further discussion
resulted in passagr of a muuon
to completely cut the program
The requested budget (oij the

program was $4i0.927 ,

When asked about the

recommended cat in the fel-

lowships, the Chancellor said,

**Thai comes as a complete
surprise; we think that it is a
very important program.*^

The Registration Fee -Com-
mittee is working with what
they term a "steady 'state**

budget, which means trying to

make improvements with the

same amount of money each
year. This leaves httle room for

inflation and other floating
increases.

Committee on Public Lectures

And
Cultural and Recreational Affairs

Present

Betty Hahn
' In a Photo Lecture

Saturday, May 8, 2:00 p. m.

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

iriendiy way.' khc Mid "I wa»
very optiaiMic: tto eoafercncc
wat (he fint Mcp ukcn (or

international

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET tJS HELP YOU PLAN

AHEAD TO BECOME A CPA

iMvw

SAN

''« M« tai 1

'MMt-rrsj

1/3 or USA

t

U Cimte

of aia uac

s Cawlatanca In

cair.

Nelson said there were still

many goals women have yet to

achieve Among them were an
increase m women's employ-
ment, an increaat iif the lit-

eracy of women and more
women participating in the
policy actions at the national

and the international levels

"Women are counseled into

believing that a women's place

rs either in the family or no
place, or, if they do gel 4i

career, that it must be some-
thing female, for instance, be a

nurse instead 6^ a doctor
**

Nelson also said she hopes
that in upcoming regional con-
ferences and at the next world
eonterence planned for Iran,

the press would be more re-

s'^onsible in their reporting

"What we need at the next
conference is a core of Jour-
nalists trained to report on it."

said Nelson "The press must
bring out the true meaning, ol

^hese conferences.** ^ ~

• ••••• •• • ••••••••••

THE •

COMEDY
STORE

A
CONTINUOUS SHOW
OF COMEDIANS
EVERY NIGHT
• 2 Locations •

8431 SUNSET
ia21 WESTWOOO

27S-7g41 •M-422S
477-4751

AMvrican t ayr**** avfUiAmaricsfa

21 Years %mm% Location

lluir Stylists
. MEN & WOMEN
We Style Long Hair &
Also the Latest Full Cut.
Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut
Manicuring & Pedituring
We also color and give Body perm waveb
'OMg% u Coma Ave. ^^V Pav niore?
Waatwood Vlllaga acroaa from U.C.L^ 478-777$
Partijf»g Lot ^1 478-7770

t

A

Meet A New Number" thurs.
7:30 pm 3rd floor lounge Kerckfipff
Oat involved m cord color, cirds, can- GSU Ottica
dies, cookies, correspondence, and 82S-60S3
clockwork For first timers and indad Kerckhoft4ii
o»d»es Hotlir>e 477-7660

^ Sponaorad by Student I agislattv Council

ANNOUNCEMENT
ALAN & DOROTHY PELS

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
ANNUAL PRIZE

$500 - 1500
;for acacjiennic year Septennber 1976-June 1977

for best thesis or papre on how. where and tn

what manner the student intends to use the
skills, ability and knowledge learned in this

country in his/her home country
Preference given to graduate students, nearing
completion of dearet^ wi^h demonstrated

financJal need.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
International Student Center

1023 Hilgard Avenue
Westwood

DEADLINE FOR RETURNING APPLICATION
May 17, 1976

Students from the Middle East
and

1

Developing Countries
Pr^^x^ yoursefvesfor management positions in Banking & Finance
through a new master's degree program designed for you and
offered by the."

INTERNATIONAL iNSTITimi OF BANKING AND
FINANCE AT SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE

A representative will be on your campus TUESDAY. MAY 1 1 at 9:00 am
to provide information and answer questions.

GSM 1379

For further information, write or call the

THE PLACEMENT CTR. BLDO. 1^
INTERNATIONAL INSTrTUTE OF BANKING AND FINANCE

AT SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE
P.O. Box 101 '

Moraoa. Ca 94575
(415) 938-9674

I
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Aid to cities lecture
ManlMU Kaplan, anaooaily known tooal piiuiacf fi

. Trut, will Saam **FedefmJ Aid and tlK Qm"
•t 5:30 pa la tlM Architecture Buiklinf. Roooi 1224

^ires^lamed on fuel

^bsolutetq Oulroqeousl
IYmI MEVER Sat TiMaa COMICS At Yaw L

•EF Dir^noconK
It lilM it «. rt #iaw and wM it

youNft alwayl —wwd to «t it. ft»>

HdM, **MCS^ Oi^' M pfWWtf Oft IMflS.

toft papar. to if you can't fwid OMa uaa
for ft. vouH ffMd iwo^iartf OaiLV S3.

You know tttcm the onas with tfic

skin condiuon wlio thmk i MjcOon
aid's hambufiar it tfit atfanca o^ aatiw
ctMMM, ^ trip to itea^ aiaMiiliiN itm

uhtmjkU »n "family taatthernctt '. *n<i

Richard 'Hixon wji tcrcwed by them
fotfdjm commie pinko literals ' We re

iurt you know some pt iKcse 'LAlll
FOLICS-...... tnd we re pretty sure you
will butt a a>*t tanahtng about them
By the way. both "SHCE^ Dl^ and
TLAIM FOLKS" arc noi dcMgnad f^
the kiddies thate tn m&lhf Aduh
Comic Books'! FLAIN FOLKS S3

!?

^Tm ttot advocating non-
lippiaaaina of fires. It's joat

that we've fit paopir ai iIk

wroaf place — aext to the

fuel.** said Larry Ljoeher. a

retired firefighur currently

doing research on leaidsniiai
patterns and fire hazards lor

htf

WSFTLIME

hOUtS
4pnn to 2am 7 days a

•*77-7€60
^E£R countdiing by and for thoaa

aaaiing witn inair taAoairty

IN COMIC lOOKS. OVER 1M PAGES OF iELLY LAUGH! r
T lirNAT AMERICA REVERir. ONLY S6JI POSTPAIOf!

TH€EL PUBLICATIONS
266 S ROBERTSON B I.VO ROOM 3 BEVERLY HILL. CA 90211

l£^»CLOHt
I iCath

i
[OlccK | jM.O (Sorrv No COD s

/ ^Copim of-^H^B^ DtP" mS3 i fCaptm of^LAtM fOLKS' 93
( tCopm* of BOTH (XMIC BOOKS SSOO

ACL PRICES INl_CUO€ SAlXS TAX fkUD POSTAGE

(I MM IS vamofavi)

ADORESS

CITY STATUE ZIF

Campus Evants Fitm*

WOODY
ALLEIV

DIANE
KEATON
LOVE *>.

/

DEATH
A JA^K ROljN$-CHARlES H. jQFFE

1 PRODUCTION
svoducec Dy CHARLES H JOFFE

'iMBKr ana X>mM by WOODY ALLEN

ACKERMAN GRAND
B^LLR aia

FRIDAY
7 & 9:00 PM

MAY 7
ADM $1.00

ftoki> h« asm opmu. . ..c

fpajr a tbde pfaaenutioa aaa
talk haaad apaa 10 yaan o(

experience fighting fires

throughout the state.

Loeher describing prohltfH

that firefighters run into in the

Mi, taii. **Los Angeles

Count> and the Sute Forestry

Department have the best fire>

figiiiing techniques in the

world The problem is that

we*re very cCficieBt at cxtin-

gutthing fmall fu'es. The fuel

builds up. and we wind up

with pig fires that nobody

how to put out.

JHPrilii ths

parai regions above Hk
yens a^ Sovchani Cahfartaa's
worst fire hazard He also
quoted figures supplied by C.
Coi/ntryman putting the
amount of grouad baimd per
hour at four to five square
milas. Thai fire caa rdaase as
much mA four to right hundred
billion BTU*i of heat That*t

about the fasK aa burning five

to eight million gallons of
gasoline, he^ .ex plained.

• Floyd W. Wi

Tunncy

.

(CaatialBad fradi1Pii(|e I)'

than any other firstferm

senator.** he said **Most of

my leipslation is ckarly on
the side oi the 'average per-

son
Haydea haa aiso accused

Sen Junney of vacillating

on a position either for or

against jtbe controversial

Senate Bill One Tunney
responsded angrily, saying.

**l was opposed to S One
before some of my oppo-

nents even knew it existed I

have consistently been
a^inst S One.**

Asked whether he would
favor a face-to-face debate

with Hayden, Tunney said

he would prefer to meet
with all the candidates in a

round table discussion. **But

as to whether or not 1*11

meet with Hayden, I told

him personally and in a

letter that we are ail equal

m our candidacies,** Tunney
said.

The senator dis^Maed
Hayden*s allegation that

Tunney had become a **best

friend** to oil companies,
saying **! have worked on
anti-trust legislation that
deals with breaking up oil

companies, which ahhas me
a pariah.**

^ Tunney decUned to say
which Repubheafi he woiild

least like to run against in

NpVembcr. **I can see

sttiengths and weakaassss in

an of them,** he said -I

really don*t have a choice.**

He said he feh the key

iaaue in the campaign con-

for

openness m government
**and to make sure that the

nation*s business ir con-
ducted in public*

/

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Lat US stHp your panoriat effects home We

irmrnaMonai pacaaging and shipping Weatsoael

PACIFIC-KING iai« »•« M> tt LM

laiitia m
for2aDvolls

±:

SQUARE DANCE
I

Sat. May 8th 8:a0pni
tack again by popular demand our cailBr^

MR. HANSON
$1 25 members $1 75 non-membors

Hillel 900 HJIgard Ave. Westwood

Committee on Public Lectures

And
' Cultural and

Recreational Affairs

Present

Ruth Mintz
In a Poetry Reading

Thursday, May 6, S p.m.

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

„ «!.
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Maintaining an election
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Photoa by Paula Gibson

ECTIC
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J

PRIMAF
J3 fINA

LATFORI
TO GIVI

Voting continues today in

the graduate and undergradu*

ate student body . elections

which began yesterday Ap-
proximately 1600 students cast

their ballots yesterday, ac-

cording to Jay Cole, Elections

Board chairman.

Last year 3334 . students

voted in the two day phnoary
elections. i

Although many ofj the

polUng booths opened an hour
late yekterday. several members
of the elections board felt the

turnout was- excellent

BRUINS GIVE
BLOOD!

ponsore,
Student Legislative CofinciJ

itudeni Welfare Commission

^^ THE STEIEO DISCOUWTEIS ^^
NOW SOUND STEAEO

'»- A

WITH PIONEER SPEAKERS
AM-FM a>trecS Of cassette

»^/^
•7a

• •

Mere M It' 25

Audio<re>

AMP^aO

ONLY
GLENOALE nOf. S ^40 406:

CANOOA PARK ; ' ^r^ga Ca^
WEST COVINA '^ corio- ^

MONTEBELLO 7- Bcv?^
AMAHEraa27n WV LtrMUi

WEST LA '4-1';

Heurt Mf il-S Sat n-S Sy^ 11-5

A senior citizens group
manned the polling booths this

year in return^ for an undis-

closed contribution to their

organization Their late arnval

for an orientation mdbting here

this morning was the cause of

the late poll opemngs
The polling booth in Royce

quad had to briefly shut down
twice yesterday when they ran

out of ballots but ihe problem
was resolved quickly and heavy

voter turnout was reported
there.

—Salty Ci

-- T\

FASHION*XT

i-sjiirts

blouses

skirts

pants
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^1 BroKton
479-5171

Santa Monies
MaH

1256 Santa Monica
(At Van Nuys Bivd )

12112 Sylvan St 14502 Ventura Bivd

980-0031 789-6293
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I AUTO
INSURANCE

^ES — you need auto insurance
All the more reason to contact us for discounts up
to 35^ to most students — another good reason
for being m college.

See or call u^ m Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build
ing) LA 90024

Initiated by Peter Yarrow

SAVE

POTTERY MAKING CLASSES
T«E POT FARM

Fritfty

Sttur^y

STARTIMQ

Mn 7 10-Mi e WMks WNEEL I M5Ji
May 15 lOdiM 6 Wmki WNEEL 1 145.00
May 10 7-0 P« 6 Wtaks WHEEL 1 145.00
May 18 7-0 PM Waaks WNEEL I I45in
May 12 3J0^ PM 6 Waakt CNILOREN S WHEEL I

INa Practica TiMa far KMal S29in
PLEAaPE CAU US FOR COaiPL^E CLASS SCHEDULE

etoy. gluM, ttnifs. and pradlc* 1km. All cImm<
to • piopli^h«f«lo«« iiwjiiww il to confirmed only upon r«c««pt of SO^W
Lot iM fot you rtftodtnWio Hm of nMMNf fourjumn poMory NOW? Our WtiM4

CALL
Now for

Brochure
& Info.

f

SANTA MONICA
2909 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

fAT YALE) 90404

828-

7071
OPEN 7 DAVS

Ovw 1 5 million Europoans
rido motorbifcos, now you
can too, safoly and
•conomically ...

$425
:ount to Studante

00

StrMt Ltt^al
No Lic«n««

40Mmi )

1 SO MPG
s Mo Shifting
• • Month
Warranty

MOTORIZED
BIKE

CIMATTI MOTORIZED BIKES 828-1030
1207 S. BERKELEY, S.M.

(Corner o( Berkeley

& Wilshire Blvd )

Music festival organized n '

By Barry Gray
DB Stair Writer

Pclcf Yarrows musical ap-

prenticeship waf in the fmiall.

informal Greenwich Village
coffeehouses in New York City
in the early Sixties.

In the spirit of these late,

peat cuhural meetinghouses.
Yarrow (late of Peter, Paul
and Mary) has helped organize
the Santa Monica Music Fes*

Uval, designed to give un-
known songwriters 4n4 singers

a chance to perform what Yar-
row caHs "^honest music.**

Scheduled for this Saturday.
May 8, at Sanu Monica *s Lin-
coln Junior High School, the

Festival will, according to Yar-
row, **provide them (perform-
ers and songwriter's) with the

beginning that all talent needs
to find — a dialogue between
audience and performer in a

loving, dignified, performing
surrounding."

The festival sent out a public
appeal some time back for
taped song submissions by
high school and college-age
people and received over 380
upes Through three saMSfitng

'^\

Pmtmr Yarrow, formarly wllti Patar,

Iha Santa Monica Music FastlvaL

processes by Yarrow and
"knowledgabl< songwriters**
(according to a festival spokes-
man), the number was even-
tually scaled down to 12 win-
ners seven males and five

females.

Sue Lubin

Among the female winners is

UCLA sophomore Sue Lubin,
who will perform two of her

Pmu\, and Mary, halpad organlza

DATSUiy

ii

Acres off Datsuns
Student, faculty, and alumni

fleet discounts

lbl S. Arroyo Parkway
* 684-1133 *

ff

>H

tired of yesterday's hair? j

liAli? TCCAT
For whats happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Reddlng's Jhlrmack products
For appointment call 478-61 51

tues. thru sat.

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave Westwood Village

i> «.

.

.. ^ J -^ T-BONE STEAK $2.99
^W

rGet a great deal
The Sizzler s dealing out rich, juicy T-bone steaks, broiled
to order. Along with a holt balced potato or golden french
fnes and Sizzlcr cheese toast. All at a bargain price. Can
your house beat our deal?

9i2 GmY\9y Avenue
{nmm Le (^(f^)

songs that have gained airplay

on Dr. Demento*s weekly
KMET radio program i| re-

cent months (One of these
tunes, "Hy Away Ise Tse Hy,**

was number one in Demenlo's
weekly top-ten favorites con-
test last Sunday.)

Festival organizers said their

show is decidedly anti-estab-

lishment "Music a the mmt
poignant form of communica-
tions we have,*' said Helen
King, whose Song Registriition

Service (SRS) firm is helping

.organize the show "^Meaning-M 4yrics and music arc strang-

led b\ the industry Music is

not just an emotional depen-
dence on rhythm and catch-

phrases " she said

Yarrow echoed her senti-

ments, criticizing the **big

business music establishment
**

He said record companies '*aee

the value of mLi.viC (onK) in

direct pf()pX)rtion to its ability

to make buc|Ls " He said the

festival will provide **lhe op-

portunity to gauge the truth-

fulness and value of their art**

C'oMmuntty effort

Yarrow and King see their

show as a communitv effort,

and the festival's list^ of organ-
izers the Santa Monica
VWCA, the Santa Monica Al-

tern^itive School. McCabes (a

guitar shop). SRS and the

UCLA music department —
would seem to bear that oitf!

Yarrow and his organiz.ation

see the Festival as an ongoing
event, and if the show works
ou! well, there are plans to

t»rgani/e more festivals in

oihcr Lc^mmuniiics.

.

.fi^

n

Special UCLA
Student Rate >

8.50
B> <i|>poiiitiiiriil

Alec or Arnold

475-8566

Wilshire west plaza
108b0 wilshire blvd
westwood, gauf 90024

3

Protests over Gallo ada ^.H:/

iC iiiipii froa Patr I

)

taboid-Kize poster inserts.
though they wouid hke to.

Solvent
"It (the Gallo ad) keeps out

paper Solvent." %mtd Dsa Sheri-
dsii of Hayward Sute's Fi^
mer. "We won't be intimidated
to pull out the ads ** Shendan
published another Gallo ad last

Thursday He said he wouli
have gkdly bsiuied the contro-
vmbiaI promotion to quell stu-

dent protest if an ahemAte ad
««re available.

The editor of the UCR
li(|iysiM<ii said he hat oon-
tintied to run the ads for finan-
cial reasons but has given
UFW supporters a full edi-

torial paae to present their
views

Other newspapers have re-

fused 16 publish Gallo ads,
which editors say offend their

Carmichael

ree#cri aad undermine the
editorial board*i announced
support of the UFW.

Setting pro^udi
"We are categorically op-

poeed to Gallo selhng its pro-
^mU at the eipaate af the
farmworkers,- aaid Irv Eachus.
aditor of the Cakfomm 4flrir
at UC Davis -We are dealing
here with a coopaay which
^Ui^ a long history of exploita
tion of farmworkers.*"

Editorial staff of the \}C
Santa Barhara Daily Nexus
and the UC Irvine Sen Uni-
^''sity htk^ also editorialized
in favor of theUFW boycott,
but run Gallo ads hacause they
refuse to cross editonal policy
ovfcr to advertising.

**We believe anyone should
have the freedom to advertise
aad we ean*t surt to discri-

minate on the basis of editorml

(ContfaMMd froai#afe 1)

Carmichael said. "When the university becomes a money-
Miiuaf venture, then we have to struggle against it.** He drew a
loud ovation when he slated. "UCLA doesn't teach you to serve
the people, but how to make money"

Pan-Africanism was CarmichaePs solution for the colonuilism
in Africa He saw the liberation of Alnca as the focal point of
Black liberation He said "On!v when Africa is free will we be
free

'

Zionism is considered racism by Carmichael. •'If a Jewish
student here collects money, and even goes to Israel to support
an oppressive cause, then an African student should be willing to
go to Africa to fight for the struggles of his brothers

-

CarmichaePs speech was part of Cinco dc Miyb activities held
in Ackerman Union Abo on the same program as his speech
were speeches by Chicano activists Carlos Vasquez and Antonio
Rodriguez along with native Mexican dances

««

stance.** said Pat Grosss, New
Umi¥9rmt¥ advertising maiM-
ftr

**We figure anybody\ money
IS eoual to anyone else's.** she
said;

But Manuel Picket, head of

Sacramento State's Chicano
group, says "freedom to ad-
vertise** IS deceptive He said
the UFW cannot afford to pay
tor ad space to eounier the
Gallo promotions.

Dave Miller, editor of Sac-
ramento Sute's Hornet, said
he believes prets freedom in-

cludes the right not to print
ads which are offensive to a
Urge number of readers.

I he campus media board
there resolved the dispute by
prohibiting the newspaper
from publishing both UFW
and Gallo ads

Nursing, .

a ont inmd froai Pagt U
the floor

**We hope we receive final

approval at the end of June,
but often bills just delay in

hearings." Gerberding said **I

am more hopeful now that we
wUl get an OK **

Closely linked to the Assem-
bly and Sute Senate deasion
is the nursing schooPi present
lack of an ofTicial dean '^Find-

ing a dean is pretty much in

suspension umil this basic issue

is resolved.** Gerberding said

Reasoning for |he nursiag
school section was also based
on a need for space.

Construction of the cancer
center section would provide
approximately 30.000 square
feet for nursing, including

learning labs, demonstration
rooms and conference rooms

V
If you're looking to the

wildernesa; u;c have the

booka fo help you enioy,

urKierstand, and protect

It better.

SerKl now for our

free catalog

The Pack Rack,
P.O. Box 65

Glendora, Ca 91740 ,

PERFECT FOR
IVIOTHER'S DAY

(order early)

7^/^^i

852-0077
By phone $10 00

By F(X)t . . . from $20.00
GRADUATIONS GETTING A JOB Birthdays. Anoivaraarys
Opening Nights. Friendship, Lovers. Thank You. Apology
Housewarming Getting a Date. Father s Day whatever

VOTE

Medium Pizzc

with any Larg

call

Mmrn

f

-^

475-6464

coupon good thru May 13. 1976
m^ntioo' coupon whan ordaring

*v«>**^

voO^Sc*^

A Tennis Bail Fanny Caddy for men and wonr>en A graat new
tennis practice accessory. Hold up to five extra tennis balls

behind and out of the way of the playing action.

It's sharp tooking. durable, and super light weight You'll hardy know it's there. Its designed
to help you get more than doulE>le the continuous playir>g time with ease. (Please iruJicate your
waist size) Rush $6.95 plus 50C post & hdig (Check or money order) to: J.E.IUI. Industries.

P O Box 64295 West Los Angeles. Calif. 90064 (2031 Greenfield Ave - WLA « do irai send
to this address)

SUSAN GETZ

Has won dinner

for 2 at

CHARTHOUSE

e

I

1

DONATE

TODAY

a

i

*- «.

4-

and you will be

eligible to win

lunch for two at:

OLD VENICE

NOODLE CO.

Adcerman Union

10am-2:30pm

Medical Center

Student lomige

11am-3:30pm

Schoenberg Quad
^ 11am-3:30pm

Sponsored by

Student Legislative

Council

Student Welfare

Commission
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Games T.V/s play
By Joanne Egiash

(Edifor's noie tgUih is a Staff Writer tor the Daily Bruin)
Madison Avenue, which directs t^ lives of America, is now

encouraging children to change info minature adults.

Via television (the only role model the kiddies see since Mummy
Mnd Papa are occupied "in aid to the lost souls on the cocktail

circuit), children view equipment that they can fasten onto their

^ bicycle's handlebars to make their little bikes sound like motor-

( cycles. Vrooom! Vfooom! Perhaps they can break their tiny legs, and
^ end up in wheelchairs just like some real motorcycle riders

OPINION

.^ '

Obviously, this idea originates from the Olden Days. Suzy played
homemaker by sweeping her miniature broom across her doll

house's rug, and Billy built baby skyscrapers with his Lego blocks
Children who grew up with those type of toys, however, did not

develop into good consumers. Instead, they became dull house-
wives who tried to conserve money and busy businessmen who
channelled their cash into curing their ulcers.

Technology need» to advance and halt the growth of those
peculiar children who still resemble children. Dr. Spock needs to
write a new childcare book Kiddies should begin drinking their

beer at age thre« As they learn the English language, rhey should
hear numerous expletives, none of which should be deleted, and as

fmuch slang as possible Parents must explain to their offspring that

they exert no influence in the governrnent. and voting accofnplishes
nothing If possible, kiddies should recite nightly; Honesty gets you
nowhere. All politicians . are crooked. Money is all that matters.

Where's the nearest bar? God bless Mrs. Ford.

Children are no longer fashionable No one sighs. "Ah. mother-
hood!" when a woman appears with nine little copies toddling after

her. No one wipes away a sentmiental tear at the sight of dear little

Bobby learning to blow hts nose instead of drying his nose with his

sleeve More advertisements appear in the media for new, delicious,

nutritious food for dogs and cats than for boys arui girls. Boys and
girls ate encouraged to eat nice, sugary, vitaminless food so that

they will pot grow to the ripe old age of 60 (Old people are also no
longer fashionable.)

Shirley Temple would nev^r have achieved perpetual bliss in the
Wax Museum if she had danced childishly onto the Good Ship
Lollipop in 1976. not even U her curls grew out in alternate twists of

red. white, and blue What scKiety wants today is a T^atum O'Neal,
who resembled, at age ten, a hardened 20-year-old, If technology
can continue to progress and meet society's demands, perhaps the
r>ext generation wiH consist of adorable kiddies who become
alcoholics at age eight and smoke behir>d the school in the first

grade

Irresponsible Journalism
By Michelle Oliver and Vincent Harris

(Editor's nqte Ofiver and Harris are students here

)

We ar^ ei<treh>ely dismayed by the comments of Joe Yogerst
concerning James Gitkes, the USC sprinter from Guyana. In the DB
sportswriter's column (f4-30). Yogerst makes slightly jingoist
references to the former British Colony in South America. Stating

that "spirit worship and voodoo" are practiced there, he provides
his more serious and intelligent readers with "Gilkes learned to run
like the devil in his jungle homeland and that s why he's favored

,rf . >^ as a reason for the successes of this world-class athlete.

OPINION
_ Is that so? Maybe we are reading something into these state-

ments that are not there Is Yogerst implying that Gilkes is a "Witch
^•ctor" who has been engaging in voodoo and spirit worship? Or a

Vernon working with black magic in the perilous |ungle? Analog-
ously, could Janr>es Owens have developed his expertise in flight

from the UCPD and the KKK while hurdling trash^can-lined ghetto
streets becaute he was suspected of raping a white female who. in

fact, tried to seduce him?
Ridiculous, isn't it? Or. is it?

We sincerely apologize for our sensitivity However, we feel that

this IS |ust or>e more example of the gratuitous, chauvinistic, white,
middle-class attitude that permeates our University and this society.

Time and again, this feeling manifests itself in the images created by
such stereotypic phraseology. In our opinion. Yogerst is implying
that Gilkes is a Jungle Bunny.

Yogerst. Guyalna's estimated population is 800,000. Agriculture,
mining and forestry are the three mam industries there. Guyana has
a high literacy rate in comparison to other South American
ccKjntries Over 80 per cent of the Guyartese can both read and
write.

Daily Bruin articles have continuously distorted facts about
athletes (especially Black athletes) all year The April 30th article

Illustrates a lack of respect for James Gilkes by Yogerst. This poor
quality of writing wtH not be tolerated in the future. The DB staff

can no longer condor>e articles that are written in poor taste

Readers can appreciate good quality rather than quantity in the
school paper It is oor sincere hope that in the future, Mr Yogerst.
you limit your feeble attempts at refining your style through the
creation of such picturesque r>or>sense Niggers don't run through
tangles being chased by ghosts anvmore!!

J'

Letters fotne Editor
BikeTow

Editor:

This Is in response to the

irtiiccurate and irresponsible ar-

ticle appearing in the Daily

Brutn on April 29 regardjing the

bicycle tour from LA to Wash-
ington DC While we wish Sheri

Goldberg the best of luck on
her tour, we'd like to give a

better description of the Bike-

centennial 76 organization. For

the past few years this highly

organized group has been work-
ing on a 4.100 mile Trans-Amer-
ican bicycle trail across the Uni-

ted States 4rom Oregon to Vir-

ginia. A vast amount of work
was done to map out the most
scenic route, secure facilities,

organize tour groups, assemble
elaborate maps and guide
books, and provide administra-

tion for all participants. Com-
paring this program with Gold-
berg's little tour, we fail to see
how she can claim to have a

better program This is especially

true since she sard when con-
frorued that she plans on using
most of the Bikecentennial trail

Since Bikecentennial is trying

to keep track of the 10.000-
20.800 cy( lists on the trail, they
recommend that everyone rid-

ing the trail be registered with
them in some way For those
who want to got with a group
and have a qualified, trained
leader. Bikecentennial is offering
several tour groups including a*

tour that goes across the coun-
try It's cost is set at a realistic

S68S and not $780 as GoWberg
had said Her projected cost of

1600 is not only )ust a ro^fh
estimate, but pverly optimistic.

This follows sir>ce she doem't
know of the

,
conditions along

the way and that there aren't
many supermarkets strung across
the country at 50 mile intervals.

On the other hand, for those
who wish the freedom and flex-

ibility of traveling independently
as we are. Bikecentennial pro-
vides for those also A %7S regis-

tration fee for an independent
on a cross-country tour with
Bikentennial includes guide-
books, maps, insurance, a list of

campgrounds, the usage of sp%<-

ciat Bike-inn facilities, and a list

of liaisons along the trail. We
feel thrs cost is well worth it.

especially when we think of a\t

the work Bikecentennial has put
into this incredible project So
far, they have about 10.000 cy-

clists registered and a very good
idea where each rider will be on
any given day to make sure that

there isn't any ^^larmful over-
crowding m any given area.

So Sheri Goldberg, if you plan
to ride this Bikecentennial
Trans-Arr>erica Trail, or parts of
it, please keep in mind the
following: 1) The incredible
amount of time spent to re-

search and develop this trail,

and that you aren't paying a
penny for it, 2) In the inaugural
year bf this trail, you are
screwing up Bikecentennial's
organization, 3) You are adding
an unplanned impact on the
areas along the trail. 4) You are
hurting the chances of having
future bicycle trail develop-
ments, and 5) Your trip won't
work out in the way you ha^e
planned it

Again we'd like to wish Sheri
Goldberg the best of luck on
her tour, especially when she
tries to find a supermarket in

the backcountry communities of
Appalachia.

,

Randall HIga
* ingineednf

Ben Mandac

';

Abortion

There have recently been a
••rlei c4 itatements in the Bruin
emphasizing that abortion is an
evil because a fertilized egg cell
is a human being Without at
this time taking up this issue (or
that of abortion as a whole). I

would like to make an urge for
consistency.

Unfortunately, there seems to

be. a strong tendency for thoie
opposed to abortion to also be
opposed to other methock of

birth control ~ contraception. If

the belief in saving the "human"
life of the fetus is what is

deemed impbrtant. this opposi-
tion to contraceptive methods
would seem quite inconsistent,

if not downright imnrK>ral.

Since many forms of contra-

ception (condoms, the pill, vag-

inal jelly etc.) do not in any way
kill an egc <^«ll a^er fertilization

(they act before this), the argu-

nr>ents provided against abortion

do not apply here. These meth-
ods of birth control would help

women to avoid the problems
and suffering of unwanted preg-

nancy, as well as providir^g an

alternative less dangerous to

their health than pregnancy is

(this is true for even the rela-

tively hazardous pill). And. since

many abortiom. even if illegal,

are performed anyway, more
widespread use of effective

contraceptives would almost
surely decrease the number of

fertilized-«fg-cell-humans killed.

It seems that those against abor-

tion should see this as most

important

Thus, as an interest in saving

human life itemed to be the

major argument u^ed by the

anti-abortionists, surely these

persom would overwhelmingly

support nruxe wideipread birth

control of the type deKTibed:

These methods would not only

lave the livei ol great numbers
of "human'' JtMHi, but perhaps

the lives of a levy of thoie larger

humans, wmmmn, from the haz-

9rdi of pfiggnency or abortion. I

certainly hopt, Mr. La France

and other aoH-abonlon ^oopte,

that you wHI rnA take^fMlessive

role in this struggle. I will be

eagerly looking forward to your

leQoii urging more erf^aiptv*^

Hfcicatfon on and use of contra-

cfpth^fii.

Wm •! *» Oa^ Brvtn

TWOt^ly aru^

^i

More Letters
PBerHiMhh

This letter is in regard to the
article that ippeered in the Daily
Bi'um on Monday May i, about
the office of Student Welfare
Commission 1 am a Peer Health
Counselor, not a pe^ health
advisor — no such organization
,*ven exists. My organization
feels that our group has a very
important function that of mak-
ir>g the students aware of some
of the major health concerns.
and bridging the gap between
the students and Student Health
Service. Since our organization
begin in 1972, we have tried to
make ourselves known to the
students. This year we have ex-
panded our prbi^rarr) and have
reached many more students.
Although our budget is very

limited, we have spent o¥^ 50
per cent of it in advertising,
much of It for ads in the Bruin

^•l^J'O"^ r^eporters. |odi Ze-
chowy arni Chris Sunon. did not
pay us the common courtesy of
reporting our title corrodly We
would therefore like a clarifi-

cation that we are Peer Health
Counselors (PHC)

It IS also necessary to clarify

exactly what "arhong their ser-

vices" includes: a) Nutrition Cli-

nic; weight control groups; ve-
getarian counseling, b) CCEC —
Contraceptive Counseling and
Educational Clinic, c) Won>ens
Sexuality Groups, d) KLA Talk
Show, e) Pregnancy Screening
and f) PiHiC office; counseling
and contraceptive ' sale^
These fururtiohs were rrtitn'

tioood in Karen Blick's article on
TiMday, April 27 The fact that

i

your writers did not get the
J
information straight in this ar-
ticle leads me t6 believe that the
suff does not read their own
paper

-r iyime fracy
7^77 AMbtanl Directet. PMC

Food Run

In foipofite to Marcy Tiffany's
DB letter 4/4 concerning Dick
Gregory's food run, I have this
reply Ms Tiffany,, obviously
you have no cornrept of the
food problem which the world
IS faced with The earth's popu-
lation IS growing too rapidly for

food production to keep pace
According to WHO reports, po-
tentially arabie land is almost
exhausted and only margmallv
productive land remains This
marginally productive land is

quite fragile, easily eroded, and
difficult to manage, meaning not
much food can be pfodyced
here.

You. Ms Tiffany, happen to
be qne of those very fortunate
individuals to be born in a
country that has, or can take.
the resources needed to feed
tft^eH; bid you choose to be
born here? Did you do some
wonderful deed in another life

which gave you this privilege?
Millions of people on this world
die each year, r>ox because they
are lazy or unproductive, but
because they don t have 1/10Q
the chance that you have to
produce, much less earn such
luxuries as er>ough wood to heat
their or>e room shack, or go on
a ten mile trip to the €4ty tosee
a movie once a year

Ms. Tiffany, get yourself off

\. \\

|i-4 . ..,.;,^'

H't the RtpgbNcin padys Goldwater Syndromg'

vour iegal JpedestiF and come
down to earth for awhile Stop
by some geography courses
somHipit , particularly 107. and
see ^nat the real problems are
with food, agriculture and popu
lation And one last thing. Ms
Tiffany, how many hours did
you spend on your farm last

week raising the food you eat?

Vk Sohagj
ErcHystems

^it-

WE WANT YOUR BLOOD

MCnB

ri

GRADUATE STUDENTS '-^

The following referendum items wili appear on
the GSA Ballot:

INITiATIVE AGAINST RACISM AND CUTBACKS AT UCLA:
F

Do you endorse thg following:

1. We demand annual minority recruitment, beginning Fall 76. of
1.411 undergraduates and 428 graduates, including freshmen
and transfer students, the same as the peek y^Mr of minority
admissions in 1973. until minorities are represented at least

according to their percentage of the population of Los Angeles
County
We demand special admissions for minority. bilir>gual and

working class white stiiidents at the previous rate of 1^
We demand that the University, in cooperation with private

foundations and government agencies, should plan and insti-

tute a five year program of undergraduate achoiarships and
graduate fellowships for minority and working class white
students admitted to the University.

2 i.We deimnd that the University of California implemsfH jNe
reGbnunendations of th^ Chicano Task force Report

3. In view of tne complete leck ef Affirmative Action tn iJO&»A
hiring to this date and the lack of employment for graduates of

UCLA. w# deaMnd an end to tfte facylty hiring freeze and
increaeea m faculty hiring to t>e impMMnied as follows A) In the

ilaiisilwieiiii which have experienced a ^mrp ir>creaee in urKler-

graduate enrollment, such as Political Scienee. chemistry, and
Bidlogy. mcmttm tenure-track leeching faculty positions to meet
the standard of 15/1 stbdent/faculty ratio; B) Decreaee by a

cempus-wide depeitmental average of 50% the student-TA ratio,

without restricting enrollment but by doubling the number of TA
ships, in accordance with the demand of the TA s union, C) All
hiring, whether into new positions created under (3A) and (38)
above, or into existing positions must be allocated according to
population proportions of Los Angeles County of ethnicity and
sex; D) To rectify existing instances of racist, sexist, and elitist

practices at UCLA. ¥ve demand that the following professors
students and staff be reinstated immediately 1) Dr Humberto
Bracho. 2) Ms. Rocio Camacho. and 3) Willie Morten

4 We demand » reversal of the cuttaoks in Student Health

5 We demand an end to all forms of police harrassment of
jStudents at UCLA, particularly of minority students and workers
and leftists Disarm the campus police

~:-X'~^2rj:

6 We demand that the $405 increase in tuition for out-of-state
and foreign students be rescinded immediately

IRANIAN STUDENTS ASSdClATION INITIATlVi:

The U C -Iran Project attomm ttte tranian Regime, one of the most
repressive dictatorships, to set up a so-caNed "Persian Study
Center" on campus The Iranian Students Association at UCLA
taHeves that such ties with a regin>e that holds over 40.000
political prisoners, moefiy students, and which haaeaecutedover
aSO patnots in leas than three yeers. is. to say the least, an insult

to the studefUft of this University We further belive that the UCLA
facilities should not be put at the dlapoaai of the faaciat regime of
the Shah Do you approve of the U C -Iran Proiecf^

VOTE MAY 5 & 6
7^
i

< I ,1

I ^
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A disturbing lool<at Nixon's final daze
Ry A4mm Parfrey

^

Famed Nixon mimic. David Frye, cut a record"! couple years

back called ""Richard Nixon. A Fantasy.** It was an unadulterated

fantasy which portrayed the former Chief Executive as an amoral
paranoid and manic depressive who leaves "Screaming and
kicking" from the White House. The frightening thing learned

from Bob Woodward and Carl Bernstein^ Tbc Final Days
(Simon and Schuster. SI0.9i, 476 pages) is that the book reveali

Fryers fantasy as fact.

Those fascinating morsels from Mewswerk are not repre-

sentative of the book Tlie Final Days is not at all pregnant with

such sordid highlights. The real revelations are few and far

between.

The ebb continues too long between the peaks; the pros^ is

fairly truncated, sparse, and bloodless Still. The Final Days
stands as a significant historic and journaiistic achievement.

IVoodward
r^fsmtii^ h^ Hsmy l«lw*N«i«l

Mainly because so man> higher-ups volunteered marvelously
Uboo information on a taboo page of history nearly always
deemed unfit lor public consumption Bernstein and Woodward
seem to accurately recount the mood of the final days nervous,
with a lot of desperate men kicking the law around as if it were a
Whittier College pigskin

There if already an extraordinary amount of controversy
concerning The Fin«l Diw Accusations of tastelessncss and
faulty reportmg have been heaped on the authors, the tw«
brushed them ofT'as j)ureK "political face-saving.**/

Unquestionabry. if Wi>odward and Bernstein had chosen not to
protect their sources. th^> would have been unable to write their
book. But inevitable problems arise: it is likely that their
informants remembered whole speeches months later, verbatim'
Were' the interviewed some undoubtedly connected with the
present administration stili covering up for old skeletons
unfavorable to Jerry Ford''

/

There arc scenes fit for dramatization. A weeping, fetus-
positioned President The hermil-hke Nixon praying in the Oval
office with Kissinger A Nixon so preoccupied with thoughts of
resignation that he attempts to gnaw open a bottk of pills with a
child-proof cap. Ajixious meetings of the President's advisors
severely doubting the Executive capacities of their appointed Vice
President. Gerald Ford All the Presidem's men frantically
searching for a Dictabclt with a conversation with Johq Dean,
and Nixon« cliilling repiv: •*Whv can't we make a new
Dictabelf**'

You will probably jbe annoyed to creep along nearly SOO
opinionless pofcs without much of the oteve*f dramntic focus.
Fair enough This is a small price to pay for objectivity, a virtue
sorely lacking in such journalistic-historical pieces as Theodore
White's The Making of the President series Admirably.
Bernstein and Woodward hold out their facts at an aim's length
Mtf judiciously inclu^ all the right information, some that
would ordinarily go against the grain of the Washington Post
investigative reporters. *

There are no black-halted villains To themselves con-
scientious, concerned and repentant, the politicos and not
without sympathy They all have their human frailties Bernstein^
and Woodward show that ihev are far too frail and amoral t^
command such power.
A thunderoils coirifmercial success. The Final Days is

The Be0 of Tom Rush
Tom Rush
CohmMm

This album truly represents

Tom Rush's best.

The cuts represent a variety

of influences and styles

handled with a pleasant folk-

country flavor. Rush's voice

ranges from the barroom drawl
of "Kids These Dayi** to the
melodic quality of ""Child's

Song" with ease. This virtuo-

tky gives the aHnim a variety

that is not often found in the

works of a single artist.

Though the album lists four
different producers, including
Rush, quality is consistent The
arrani^cments are full but not
overbearing The songs are
well written and even the ones
that Rush did not wnte fit well
into his style Some songs are
thoughtful, some are just fun,

but none are boring

lem aiises with the fact that

their music, on the whole, is

rather uninspired Wil Sharpe
(guiUrist and main composer)
tries to recreate the Genesis-
type story-song m "Everyman"
and "The Dimension Man."
Both songs fail because of
extreme cominess.
The album isn't totally bad.

There are a few good ideas

tiuit are elaborated on and
ffi«e are indicators that Ethos
may turn out good songs m
the future, but for now Ethos
should just be filed in the back
of your minds as a potentially
good band and nothing more.

— Stuart San4a

^and evolves into a drifting

moody composition, typifies'

the excellence of Klemmer
both as a composer and per-

former Simarly, ""Free pall

Lover,** with its hypnotic and
soothing chant, and "Walk
With Me My Love and

Dream," with Klemmer playing

flute and offering a short po-

em, exhibit a mellowness

which by their verv nature take

OACto the state of total rclav^

ation
»— Scott Rappapwff

Fint C
Let RUen<
Epic

Eikm
Ci

Ethos has just releiiti iU
debut album in hopes of cap-
turing part ai the enhirgmg
group of proflNMive rook fans

Unfortynntely, they never pre-

lent themaeh^i at serious con-
fer the public's atten-

Composed of two key-

hhnrdt, a guitar, a bnat,

drums, aai fifmmt musical
talent, Ethot wmmm to poMns
all iiK iii|ieuienu inii i pr^-

band needs. The prob-

Touch the latest offering by
tenor saxophonist John Klem-
mer. reveals the immense satis-

faction a mellow ja// album
can bring. Every aspect of the
instrumentation involved on
the album is finely done
Chuck Domanico on electric

bass, Dave Grusin on electric

piano, John Guerin on drums.
Joe Pfcarro and Enlil Ri-
chards on percussion, and
Mitch Holder and Larry Carl-
ton alter natiag on acoustic

riiUr. provide the backing for
lemmer They interact ex-

tremely weM together, with
some beautiful dialogue be-
tween electric puino and saxo-
phone

**Waterwheels."* an eXouisite
piece which begins with 12
string gMiar and soft pmno

Although he is in his carK

twenties, guitarist Lee Ritenour

IS currently oik of the busiest

musicians working Los Angelcv

studios. He has worked and

recorded with such diverse

artists as ^9§gy Lee. Seipo

Mcndes. Quincy Jones and

Alphonse Mouzon.
Laal year. Ritenour began

phiying once a week at the

Baked Fm&tm in North Holh

wood with a group including

veteran pianist compoaer
David Grusin m4 aaotht

busv young studio pltV^
drummer Harvey Ma.sc^n. Wllh

this core, Ritenour and
of LA*s fineit iCiaiga men
produced a somewhat borm^

though professional,

record.

No new p^ound is broker^

with the album. The rhythr

tunk druniflNng. is typical (

much rif thp nru ta/z-roc^

music. Grusin plays the obli-

gatory synthesizer and electric

piano.

None of the htgh-qualtty
musicians can he faulted for

poor performances, but most
of the tunes are bland and
uninvolving Grusin's ""Theme
From 'Three Days of the

Condor' ** and Ritenour's
** Memories of the Past*" arc the

most interesting pieces The^
latter, with its overdubbed
chbisical guitars, is relatively

innovative. The rest of the
record is easily forgettable

— John Highhhi

Biack Bhtod
Block Biomd
hioinxtreom

Another itffailge new group
has blossomefi -^n the Latino-

African scene, and vou just

jnight like it. The sound is very

much Osibissa. with a little

early Santana thrown in Like

Otihiiea, the group is , a
haipepe^ ' of different na-

tionalities and backgrounds
Brazilian. French-African.
Afro-American. The album
itself was recordad in BriMvIs,

and the voeals have an Afri-

can accent

lag IS is

deluded into think-

this is one of the year*s

in jotz, rock,

or anything else But if yoa
SMBethmg with a funky

far your next soul pan\.
'ht check out Black

Blood
— Erk Edmi

benefitting from both its niftv. near tandem release with the
immensely popular movie All The PrcsMtirt's Men ind the
upcoming Presidential election Bookstores arc reporting sell-

outs, and Simon and Sc^jster proaMsc to raise the price a dollar
soon 7

Americans are very resourceful people, they can capital^e on
the death of a President or the death of an administration t>ne
shouldf revel at the chance to kick Diet NiHon around some
mor.c but «ihould;. also question Simon and Schuster's buck-
raking muckraliing ...
The Final Days remainj>» a historic scroll Important, but not

exciting We. like David Frve may have fantasi/ed about
Nixon's last hours Leave it lo Woodward and Bernstein to
iactuali/e our fantasies

Chekhov in Kerckhoff
You have had a marvelous aasoctmcnt of crepes, k^

J

ciaams and coffees m the Kerckhoff Coffee House, but have

ymt laalad their Chekhov?
The married thespian team. The Tyburns. will present

MM one-act piays by Anton Chekhov in the Kerckhoff

Hottie toffight at 7:30 and % Featured are Enc
s miMlili I r of **The Brute** and "The Harmfuincis

af Tnhagn."
*The Brute** is a knockabout Carce about a hooriah

creditor who larks repayment from the mourning Mrs
Fopov They are both chagrniad at each echer*s sMihhom-

aam, which climaxes in a propaaad duel. This scheme it

ddtelad when the brute falls ma^ in love with the feiily

Woman. r^'

An ancient and sjafc UMBfmm aivcs the twenty minute

soliloquy in "The HarmfalMs of T dhacco.** It's a dia-

boiically comic, one-nuin morality play. AdmiMiaa is free
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UA Cinema
Center II
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ADVENTURES Of SHERLOCK
HOLMES SMARTER

MOTHER
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UA Cinema
Center III i
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KING OF HEARTS
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Caryer^s *Be Quiet Please':

short stories tall on jeality

Raymond Carver captures

the blunt reality of American
life in a collection of his best

short stones. Will Yoy Ptcsac

Df Quiet, PlesM? (McGraw-
Hill, S8 95. 249 pAfCf). Carver
has skillfully created characliers

out of ordinary American life,

and placed them in the light of

opposing forces. He has cre-

ated characters who are victims

of circumstance, but who are

:t'^:
y

by no metm helpless victtms.

They do not stri^fk against

destiny, nor do they give up.

but rather they attempt to exist

alongside the reality of their

adverse situation

The prevailing mood of

theae 22 rtories is bleak, but

there it 4 subtle optimism
inherent in all of them; these

characters continue to emlure
For example, the waitress in

''Fat** IS amazed at the obesity

of a customer She tells her

friend Rita a conversation that

she had with the '^t i^n:**

*•Believe it or not, he Says,

we have not always eaten like

this.

Me, . I eat and I eat and I

can*l fstn, 1 say Vd like to

gain, I say

No. he says. |f we had our

choice, no. But there is no
choice."

Carver's stories are richly

simple and bi7iirre. This com-

Be fitted bv Experts
Donsliint, Leotards

f'- Ttghti Bra and Girdle

Specialties

g G47-I773

4 MASTER CHARGE

J
931 WfSTWOOOSlVD

VALIDATED PARKING
WITH PURCHASE

»^ESTWOOO VttlAGI

Comwefl of Westwood
1124 Westwood Blvd. • Westwood Village

GR8t4787
.

FINE MEN'S WEAR
Imported £y j^Q^ggp pggf^JQpj

Bally - shoes
Expert Alteratioflj _ __

next door to Macdonalds

Discount for Students & Staff

offtattoQ allows m to
the horrors aiid the comf^xi
ties that are experienced in

everyday life There is the

horror we find ki **The Father"

upon the discovery that the

haby does not hook like hia

father because his father

"doesn^t look like aaytody
**

Carver makes us , aware that

what on the surface appean
ordinary, is not ordinary at all

Dialogue is an important
component of Carver*8 overall

style, dialogue that is sharply

and strangely focused. it*s

common dialogtie, but maneu-
vered quite carefully so that it*s

simplicity is merely a guise for

deeper meaning
The question that continual-

ly comes up in theic stones, it

one that most of us askrour-
sejves The characters wonder
what IS happening to them;
why are they victims of cir-

cumstance'' There is no answer
in the story "Will You Please

Be Quiet, PleaseT* for Ralph
and Marion Wyman Marion
docs MM know why she al-

lowed herself to have a brief

affair with their friend Mitchell

Anderson Ralph doesr^'t know
either, but he 4fOts know he

must live with this cold, raw
tact.

Carver captures the times we
face, times of burdening cir-^

cumstance His characters
range from the unemployed to

the unfulfilled, so very typical of

American life His stones arc

stripped to their bare essen-

tmls, mtense and immensely
powerful The endings hit

hard, abruptly, to create sud-

den impact We expect release

and we get it delivered in one
blow
.And perhaps what makes.
Carver's stories hit as hard
they do is the simple ^act that

his glimpses of human life

speak . the truth.

Congratulations Steve RIvetti. .

Johnson Agency Man of The Month
Helping to meet your financial planning needs

Save today for a secure tomorrow

The Johnson Agency
New England Life

^ 10880 Wilthire Blvd.

LJL/Westwood CA.
yi--fi«ii:T
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Cinco de Mayo
(Cootinycd horn Pafr 4)

by Vasquez as **a newspaper
that tries to bnng the Mexican
people a full understanding of
how we [Mexicans] see the
world today.** Published in Los
Anfekt, the bihngual (English

and Spanish) paper is sold
throughout the cpuotry>

Dykatra week
Dykstra Hall is sponsoring a

**CiDCO de Mayo Week** which
highlights the festivities on
other parts of campus
Tuesday evening, the dormi-

tory held a "Mexican** style

dinner on its back 1^wn which
iacjy^d dancers (Ballet Folk-
Torico of UCLATHStf a speech
by Enrique Valenzuela

Valenzuela, a resident as-

sisunt in Dykstra, read a
proclamation from the State

Legislature which ated May 3-

6 as '*Mexican-American
Week** in Califorma

Last night, the dorm hosted

a Chicano Art Display with

contributions from various

Mexican artists 1n the campus
community.

Hedrick and Sproul Halls

ako hosted Cinco de Mayo
activities — each had special

Mexican dinners last night
Sproul also sponsored a dance.

DaocM
Dancers also frequented the

Grand Ballroom, whert groups
from Sacred Heart of Mary
and Pioneer high schools pre-

sented shows. Girls, wearing
traditional drets and dancing
to Mariachi music brought
strong applause from students

and children in attendance
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This IS the place for Rib lovers'
By far the Best Ribs we ve fri^d m L A

Her«*d E>i«iiTiiref

COMPLETE DINNERS

I

Casual Dining ^'"""^ 52.75
NARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ

1434 N C«SCENT HIIGHTS ct SUNSET STtir

, 10 Minut#S l^c WW n Sunset Blvd to

LoL»»e| Cooyon TurnMiqht And ^Ou • O th#re

LAST 4 PERFCR-'NCES!! n/.T S> 15, .12, 29

^.''Twa MSfiiaaas
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lY Michael McClurt

"They * me insane .They * re- fun Superbly done;'

Company Theatre 1653 S.LaCieneqa 274-5154
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RETURN YOUR MONEY!
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Ashe, Borowiakescapedanger
(Continued from Pafc 23)
and there was much enthus-

iasm. I would like to play there

After the disruption at the

tennis stadium Saturday, the

streets of LapM were jammed
with scurrying people and
traffic congestion. Truckloads
of soldiers were in the streets,

according to World Tennis.

Near the Bntish High tom-
mission office, a Black Mer-
cedes with a government flag

was full of holes and parked in

a garage forecourt The army*s

ordnance director had been
shot as he drove from the

barracks

Meanwhile, the Nigerian
government radio station Was
broadcasting orders from Dim-
ka. At Ambassador Easum's
residency, fhc WCT players
drank coffee, played uble ten-

nis and went swimming.
The chaos was over in about

one-half hour, according to

World Tennis^ and the mili-

tary recaptured the radio su-
tion

Dimka was broadcasting
when military men approached
the station with guns He im-

mediately fled the sution for

his home, which was a few
hundred yards from where
Stan Smith was staying. Two
days later the government ad-

mitted that Dimka had es^

caped.

Easum decided to evacuate

players Dibbs, Soloman. Lut/.

Van Diilen and Stockton, who
were suying at the Federal

Palace Hotel.

These players had bcpn re-

laxing by a swimming pool
when # mmti with a gun or-

dered them back tp the hotel,

according to World Tennis
They were brought to the resi-

dence of an Amcn^^n embaity
official where they Hayed the

remainder of their tiae in

the local ^^'^*>* in Lagos
tried to pemiade the WCT
players to continue playing,
according to World Tennis.
After all the Nifcrain govern-
ment had plMned Hut event

for momha and spend a great

deal of

VOTE

Gray*s magazine account re-

vealed that the Nigerian gov-
ernmcfnt officials had promised
^Mt the players could fly to

Rome for the next aieek^s tour-

nament on time. The tourna-
ment was never finished in
Lagos The WCT players drove
out of Lagos Sunday mormng
and flew to Accra, Ghana
Two months later the tour-

naments final round was com-
pleted in CMKM, Venezuela,
another stop on the WCT tour.

where Stockton defeated Ashe
Borowiak defaulted his semi-

final match with Ashe because
of ilin^t

The Nigerian experience
would have made a perfect

dmry entry for Ashe's book,
"Arthur Ashe; Portrait in Mo-
tion" with Sports Illustrated'

s

Frank Deford. published last

year The book was based on
his life on the professional
tennis tour from^June, 1971 to

June, 1974
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CLOSET CRACKEP'^ What rs -it^ H is an attempt to-^/|

help UCLAer s who thinit they may be, gay or bi-saaual to

meet m small groups similar to a dinr>ef for twelve straf^pers

It If an oft-campus small . informal anonymous gathenn^n yutmrm

you meet people with similar feelings It will be hosted by
three students from ttie Gay Student s Union The date is this

Friday evening. May 7 Call the GSU 24-Hour HOTLINE
477-7660 for details, time and place Your privacy reepected
Take this small step out of the closet

2.397.52

SAVED
I

for the Summer
Interviews today at

1:00, 4:00, & 7:00 af the

University Religious

Conference

|. (corner of Le Conte& Hilgard)

please be on time or
^ call 479-4139

txzlQlr
CjomcfCidfvfi \
24*hour phoU) s*rvk«

ot bd oir comero!

Bel air camera & hi-fi is no\N
the exclusive Mission Cpun-
try Photofinishmg dealer for

our area htfust 24-hours* you can have
your Kodacoldr film processed, pfi.nts

made and returned These are profw-
sional quality prints in silk or glossy
finishes No extra cost no more waiting

IN TODAY BACK TOMORROW
Mission Country Photof inishing is noted
for Its quality, service and highly trained

technicians working m a modern labo-
ratory S0€ for yoursetf you wont
wait long' *-^^

'Weekends and holidays CMcepted
/

921
WoircQmerQ&hHI

90024 (2131477 966«or 870 9616SlvO Lo»
OO0 MiMn MOTHlOv \a\\f<3HH'*.t

A

u

The Man J.D. Morgan Loves to Hate
Come hear:

MILT KAHN
• renowned sports critic

* author of Mllfs Mirror — a confidential Letter to

Sports' VI Ps.
• frequent critic of Chancellor Young, J.D. Morgan
* Plans to replace Johnny Carson on the 'Tonight

Show."

Friday, May 7

12 Noon
^ Grand Ballroom

Spon<Of>d By Aitocttefl -ogf*M;s;uiiiwi ugiiiitixi Lu uncw

Mfe

\ -A.

'•1
f.
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AND PLANT SHOP
1S50 WMtwod Blvd., LA 474-«S$7

FiiMT Craft - SuppilM and immm m IJacfwm WMvtng.

Miff PLAMT CLINIC -TuM. ani Sfli »4 pm
•ring this ad for lt%(i diacount on all plantt and craft tuppiiat

ir: i; I h tournament

POSITION AVAILABLE
— Student Coordinator —

Foreign Student Orientation. Program

Academic Year — June 1976-June 1977

Responsibte for implementation of Orientation Program
for newly arrived UCLA foreign students
20-40 hrs/week during summer
Average of 10 hr%/wm&k Fall. Winter. Spnng Otrs

Stipend
Job Description & Applications Available

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard

or

Office of International Students & Scholars
297 Dodd Ha*l 1

Deadline for return of Applications

May 14

By Mike Tev<

OB S^orti
"Wc wcri over twinging, we

were trying too hard, tome of

the women were tcared to

,4mA mmI it showed. Our in>

experience really killed ut,"
said women*! lail^ll coach
Sharon Backus after her team
was eliminated from the Re-
fiimal Tournament in Sacra-
nento last weekend The Bru-
ins lost the first game 4o Nev-
ada Reno. 5-4, and then lost to

Chico by an identical score.

Prior to the tournament the

team had played well in losing

to a more experienced Golden
West team, 2-1 and played
impressively in wins over Ri-

verside, Gal Baptist and San
Diego State. The Bruins were
batting .320 as a team and had
committed only 16 errors in II

games. But, according to the

coach, once they got to Sac-

VOTE

v,»

We are a group of men interested in forming a
Men's Consciousness Raising Group. We
would like to get together with other men who
are interested in beginning a group engaged in

exploring our male role.

We will meet May 6 at 7:30 pm at 190 Kinsey.

We are^^worktng with the cooperation of the
U.C.L.A. Women's Resource Center. Call the
Women's Cehter if you have questions at
825-3945.

» I J

s

^'

mBLO CRUISE SETS
SAILTOTOUR
WITH THE DOOBIES!
LiielinC GrabahoUoriifcfin^'the
RMoCruiae The Doobie BroChers'currRil

catch more of the new %%ave of Bay area
on Pablo's very fint voyo^

alhoni frooi

and

FABIO CRUSE

:< ,'•

•!^Fi'r> > • wviVPVVTCW

Appcariqg Now:

M«y 7th at th« Los AngalM Forum

LP's Now Only

$3.88
llMStlM^My

$4.88

on sal* now through Monday at

TQRNERRECORDS
WMtwpo<j Viliaga W—t L.A.. CalM.

ramento they seemed to forfal

IIMlf to do all the things they

bad teen doing.

**lt was an overall break-

down. We made a lot of men-
tal errors in base running and
on defense Our pitching held
up but we didn*t hit oowia-
temly,** said Coach Bakcus

• The Bmiaa, however, were
not the only team m the tour-,

nament that was a little ner-

vous, as Nevada Reno and
Cico committed a combmed
total of 13 errors ajaiaat the

Bruins.

In the fint fame, Nevada
Reno's seven errors were what
kept the Bruins in the game.
UCLA got only two hits

afiiaat Reno and only one of
its four runs was earned All

but otit of Nevada Reno*s runs
were also unearned as pitcher

Kathy Deakms took the loss

for the Bruins because of the

poor support she got from her

defense.

.Against Chico, the Bruins
got eight hits, four of them in

the sixth inning when they
scored three runs to go ahead,
4-2. Lftsa Robarth singled and
scored on a home run by nght
fielder Deakms Then pitcher

Cliarlenc Wright singled to

righK and her sister Jamce put

her in sconng position with a

base hit to left. Charlene

scored on a ground ball to

short by Jaae Beyler.

The Bruins couldn't hold the

lead* however, as Chico came
back to tie the game in the

seventh inmng and then won it

m the eighth on a triple a|id a

single.

Janice Wright, who got three

hits in six at-bats, was the

team's most consistent hitter in

the tournament. Beyler went
two-for-eight, but no one else

on the team got more than one
hit

**The competition was
stronger than what we had
played all year. Tl^ey were all

of the caliber of Golden West,
except for the pitching,** said

Backus.

The team closes out its

SCWIAC schedule with games
against Cal Poly Pomona and
UC Riverside today and to-

morrow. Then, the following

week, the World Series begias

in Omaha, Nebraska — a trip

the team would like to be able

to make and be a little more
successful than it was when it

traveled to Siicramento

Champs in action tonight
Seniors from UCLA's Rose Bowl championship football team

will meet coaches from Santa Monica High School in a benefit

basketball gan>e av^ pm tonight at Santa Monica High School.
4th and Pico.

John Sciarra, Norm Andersen, Eddie Ayers, Randy Cross,

Dale Curry, Phil MdCinnely, Jack DiMartinis^ and Jeff Smith will

try their luck in hoop action against the "no-nafr>e" f&anta

Monica coaches, who include Mike Pavich, former three-year
UCLA football letterman. Pavich is presently head wrestling
coach at the school; proceeds will go to the ^wrestling l/eam
which will advance to a mora aompetitive dtvision.

Admission is $1.50 for aduhr and 75 cents for high school
studentSs

ATTENTION MC-HEALTH CARE STUPgWTS

MEDICUS
PRE-NURSES
Nursing School

Application Procedures

Thursday, May 6, at 4 pm
Med Student Lounge B, 1st floor CHS

STARTS FRIDAY

I^IWtll Imtfi Artists • 477 tSTS

Ja-

il Tylef ana Ms

r

Intramurals
Women

volleybalJ doubles competition

is this Friday. May 7 Com-
Tpietition will begin Tuesday.
May 1 1 The women's swim
meet . wilT be held Wednesday.
Ma> 12 Entries are due Tues-

day. Mav It

on

The men's swim meet will be

Monday. May 10 Sign up at 2

pm at the Rec Center on the

duy of the meet The finals will

he held on Wednesday. Ma\
I2« AM those interested m
playing table ttmnis doubles
come to M.G 2(M) this Friday.

May 7 at 2 pm ready to play

t

C oed

There will be coed swim
relays for 2 men. 2 women
teams held on Wednesday
May 12 in conjunction with

fhe men's and women's swim-
ming finals. The teams ma\
sign up at the meet Teams
may sign up now for the open
coed volleyball doubles tour-

nament This will be a tour-

nament held for three consec-

utive nights beginning Ma\ 24

Sign ups are due Mav 20 and
varsitN players are welcome

vacation from UCLA and as S

new challenge He has strictly

coaching responsibilities and
no managerial function His

family will vacation in El Paso
v^hen the local school year is

over Scates already considers

ti Paso mudl- different from
Los Anfeles m terms of vollev*

ball

**EI Paso Willie a shock for

me kaoMHie of the volleyball

media exposure.** said 5>cales

"The people are responsive and
supportive, and volleyball is

really the CMily ganoe in town.

Considering that El Paso aver-

aatd about 4.000 a home
match with a losing ^m and
that the Sol will ke moving
into a new civic center that is a

great facility. I expect great fan

hacking

**Regard less of what happens
with the pro franchise. I will

be ready to work with the

L^CLA team when the faH

quarter begins.** added Scates.

"My goal as always will be to
ifciw

'

9^ hiCAA > n hi**

1

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED FULL TIME

SUMMER JOBS

It you are temporarrty discontinuing

your education and seeking sum-

mer work consider tf^is unique

opportunity Large mternationai

firm tias several full time positions

available in district offices through-

out tt)e U S It accepted you will be

working with others your own ags

You can work locaHy travel your

own state or neighboring slaiM

The men and women we are looking

for are ambitious, dtpsndable and

hard working For district office

address in your arsa or for appoint

men! with our local managif. call

Sharry bstamn 9am to S p m
Monday through frtday

m LA eaa a23-42ag

In Van Nuyt caM 717 Mgl
m MiiiliBMli Sen caH 372-2137

In

i%u mmJ^ ....

M9id
•AESTWOOD VILLAGE,

T067 Broxton Avaruiaf

UCtAeXfension in coopsration with tha UCLA School of Law

presents

1

»##•

Attorney Assistant Iraining Certificate

Programs in Litigation
Accredited by the American Bar Association

Comprehensive &-month progranns begin Fall, 1976 at UCLA

For highly qualified applicanliMikinf a career in the

paralegal field

Receive fredueie level inetruction from practicing

attorneys and attorney aaaigtants

Leem nnerketable ikills in trial procedurea relewnt to

criminal vytiS civil lew \

Housing

available

For full dauiH
writs or call

Attefiwy Asstttaet Tfamine

Piigiiwii, UCLA Extansioe,

Suite 214, P.O Box 24M2,
LosAngtlMCA 90024

I?i;il»?f!fl711

iKXAcXimaion comnmng eduooaon

Come. .

.

Irainat

uaA

Cfty

St«t4 l\f

-J

f
I

MO TNIS

'mmm ^P*! -^i
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CLASSIFIEDSD
•W-.

AOVftNTISIMO OTPlCEt

•2»-222l

TVI9 ASUCLA
fulty tup^orta lh« Uf*l««r«lty of Call-

A#wifttalf»9 ftpac* will noi bm
cwMMMff tn Mw Owly Bcylvi lo

who di»crliiilnat«t on lh« b««lt of
•ncoolry. colof . notional origin, roco.

or tOB. Wallhor Iho Dolly Bruin
tho ASUCLA Communlcotiont

li invoatioalod any ol Mm sor-

«lco« atf^rorllaod or advortlaort ropro-
•ontod In Ihit Isauo Any p«r»on bo
llovinf that on advortlaomont In thia

laaMO wlololia ftm Boord'a poHcy on non-
mocHfnlnotlen alatod horoln ahould
ePNMnunlcolo complolnta In writing to

tHo Bualnoaa Monagor. UCLA Daily
•ruin 1 12 Korckhoff HaM. 30t W«
Plaxa, Loa Angoloa, California I

For aaal«ta««c« wilt) ftoualrtg diacrlml-

notion probloma, call: UCLA Houaing
Offlca. (213) •25-4491; Woataldo Fair
Houaing (213) 473-

»*OBK N PLAV SHOPS FQP SINGLES

• 1- - 27:i jy4U 4th Friday

• M..:>M:r.L drea 938 1037 3r(l Sal

• VALLEY 340-0441 every Fridny

• SAN PEDRO S47 1656 every Sunday

FRFfMAN INST WotiMood 476 24S3

CHILOfieM. agoa 3^,
aecoplod at tlio lAnlvairalty Paront'a
Nuriury Scliool for aumimor an^pr
FaN onroMmonl. Thia coop
UCLA ttyjiwt. alaff . and tocuMy i

hoa AM/PM aoaalona. For Info coll

lAfwiMII)

ASUCLA Travel

Service is going to

Russia!
UCLA students, faculty and
•tiff Bre eligible to travpi

to Leningrad. Mpscow, Kiev

Yalta. Tbilisi & Viadimer.
July 14 - Aug 5 for $749 00
all-inclusive from London
Call 825-1221 or come to

A level. Ackerman Mondays
Fridays 6 00-400 ^

i^tt.

campus

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff ]2,

'

82506|l
EAT Oirr PASSIOMS PCRSOMS

^CRS^CCTIVCS by author, locturor.
counaolor ZIMA ONANO STUDENT
STOfie WCSTWOOO SOOKSTOMCS.

QLlMDALf
10.

ol Itri Mo-
242-nSI.

(1"T)

PORTRAITS z^A
taken now J
for Graduation

1

app^infmmnf
otuc/o

^coffipus sfudio

fbO hfrckhoH hall 623 061 I m271
open mon fn 8 30 4 30

HOW DOES A BRUIN
BEAR DECORATE HIS

ROOM?

^ith UCLA blankets, pen-
nants, cloclc. helmet lamp
and radio, glaasware. mugs.
t>6art~and sl«spa in a UCLA-
nitee.

ASUCLA Students' Store
Ackarman Union

•ducatlon

If M 10)

omnonml

MA^PV 21at Saby Huoy atay away
from Long Soocli iMra and laaciwtoua

Mbortlnot 'Meiwfcii piapla look booull
tul wtion you mf drunk

<0M0)

FPANTASTIC Loaor Moy 14 ia yppr
lucky night. If you accopt my invMa.
The Winnor

(OMa)
STANSaUMV Von Boyoga En|oy*
En|oy' Europe with Ziggy

(OOlf)

QUEEN Swoalor Tlianka for my ftrat

pofoonal Vou know wtiora lam. M.W.
(OMO)

MCLLV roily HappyMm you poophood
LoM Micholla and Mom (OMt)

PERSONAL growth group Opon Thura
12 -2 Women ft Reaource Center Kmaoy
1.0.53M5 ,,^„ ^

WOIMEN' We are .organising groupa for

aharing A auppotl Sometlmoa caN con-
aclouaneaa ralatng Organiiallonal
mooting 500 Thura . May 6 Kinaoy 100
Come and aee if you d like lo participate

(• M •)

MEG - To our noat praatdan t. Looa,
That Jowlah Kid

(OMO)
• «• •••• m «^

I

DEAR Brilliant Tigger-Good luck with

your algte toat-koop bourtctng-reinom-
l>or Roo iovoa you. our
LEGAL Rrobloma? Froo logo! aaalatanea
400 Korckhoff 82S-2SM (UCLA Slu-
donta only).

' (0 M 7)

MUNCHKIN:Happy
lor a groot montha. Leoa, 8M.

OMO)

•ffitmtainment

SAVE moooy wtBi over ISO
and antartalnmont dlacount ooupona

unOI noat yoor throughout Loa
Sand $3.06 plua 304 handling

lo l.p.S..P.O. Boa 0772. Morltia Dot Hoy,
CA. m*i

f7iri2i

EXCELLENT McCartnoy tieliota (4 of

thomi). WIN aactianga for Chicago con-
cort or boat prtce 300-4503

(7 Mil)

*^ ^ ,^..^ .^>^ T^iSi minOi, iiitl

Wodnoaday aftornoona. Wild Whiat
Bridfo Club loss Woatwood Blvd.
470-SBSS. ^^j^

music
BANJO.
Archlop 1050, with Scrugga lunora
EacaWanl cc

(Mua MO)

for rsffit

•RUIN TV 4 aTERCO RENTAta
COLOR TVS
woolily/NMfHhIy
OOta^

$7.00/

:

b/whHa T.V.'a • $7.10/mpwBt
CaN: 275-1032

MOTf Our aHcea
ewrvent

REWT-A-TV $10.00
alu4ofit dlocounta. Dolhrory to 0:B0.

>•»;,.

ARROWMBAO epMM In gulpt of«a
•ieepa 0. OOB/2 deya. $100/7 dpya
W7-1407.

for sals

10
rpontlne chain for aala Sacrlfico

OSS.00 020-0077 ovonlnga and
nr

n? * ^i;

ir RRfWOLE
$1000 It

IBM Typowrllar Mo«fl C" A-1

(10 M 0)

MCCARTNEY mn^ Wlnga
kola Eacollont aoata Ipf

at «ia Forum 003-7SM

for sals for wantsd

Texoa Inatrwaioiir

CtMlVliS soo
• 4-lo«of Olock •§

NCViK

ni

BRASS Napd a«id Fsa»aarO fpr a Ml
a«te bod Anlioue t17S.fM Eeoninga RtOMT young guy tor

backpacking, lonnia.

• 12

Itri
Mai

ELECTRIC RIono Unlvoi CR 110
Eacallent condition $275/ boat of for
C«M 033-4443 ovonlfiga or mubiagi,

if m t«

li

7SS1

a All

•75-

fi2 M tat

JiBiicua
BUSINESS EOUIPtifiMT
11343 Sewie Miimae Pi WLA

CALL ay-yrai 3ai weaio«fte»«oteioP«»y

Pentel Rolting WHters
Mack only - reg. Mt

S9C
^uonttttoa loot

ASUCLA Siiidonia Sloro
Art/Enginooring* Supplioa A

Ackorman M-Th 8 X-7 00 F 8 30-0 00

hsip wsfitsd

l«RAL OfRco
wk Contact

4P S. •
Noyoa at

(10 M 12)

Bypueap

STEREO componanta ARS apaohara
(like now) $175.00 Dynoco FM3 tunor
SSO.OSO; FM anianna $7 SO 000-4040

(10 Mil)

BoApct Camanila WInoa
Boi2w.oaptfat.wooi-

Ca«4
(IS M 10)

STEREO cpmppnonta: Slutfontdla-

aOOKCASES, 7 a4 i1 . pirte wood, por-
Oally atalnod $50 each Sabiiai trumpol
racondltioned. $175 473-0000.

(10 M 11)

brantfa ¥tM9^ OBI -BSOS. 001-2023

(IB

MEDICAL TRANSCRIBERS
anood 54.00~a.00/hoiw ^wvt

llf»«_ Culvor City 071-0004 Bnclno^

(to M 12)

BEAUTIFUL, eiguialle wodding df
alaa 10 Muat aoe $175 00 CaUevomnga

no M It I

opportunttiss

$0 15 OO/MONTH Poaltlona avallabia tor
Com far ipp m •oly if

tt. aaW aaOam 470-4130.
(ISM 11)

DUAL 1218 Walnut boae dual covor.
Stanton a beat cartrtdga. OOtESI oppt
S2S0. aoti $150 474-5610.

(10 M 7)

YAMAHA TB-700 caaaalto dock 5200/
offor Kenwood KA 1400G ampllfior -

$00/ offer MaiaN UDXL C-00 caaaetloa
$4/oach Garrott. 4Sf -3300

(10 Mil)

SELL our atoroo and phono

Do a MWa aandciws - Miba a i

Write: Autfle Accoaaorloa. R.O. Boa
1S7. Manlrooa. Ca. OISBO.

(10 M 17)

MATTRcaaca all new

Fm8

Mag tela - |iia.aa

THE MATTREaa BTORE
itnaPteoBWd. •tSrVanMMya
ai"

^•^101

LEARN bffiprovtaaOonot laehnlpua from
Second City teacher Claaa moota:
7:00 pm. Wodnoadoya Coll Stoao

(13 M 0)

^PERSONAE*

C#ntBf of DraniBtIc Arts
Announces

A appcial three wmk workshop
(AavM laih thru 30th)

•ubiBct AUOmON TBCHOMOUaa .r^

The following subiects will bm
covered

BASEBALL Coochoa and Managora
Eiperloncod roeulrod Bovorly Hllla

118 Mill

drl«or r>ol

_ - , ^_ lake VW from Loa An-
foloa te ownor In Waahington DC.
EacoMonl condition, now Hroa. angina,
paint Rollabliity and raaponalbillty
rapmiod. Wnia Barbara Ruaaal. Altlcua
Corp . 1041 No Farwoaa. LA 00048
(10M 7)

ITIOUS SNiBiwiif CMp not
ameloa Earn $1 00 lo$5 OOeoch Dalalla
204 In coin and atampod addroaaod
awwilapa BNI GInotoorg. Boi 1003, Olon-
dpla. Ca 01200. (313 Eaal Broadwey)

(10 M 7)

*WhBt mo caatlna director la

rldol

In jfour tawy
' w

BOaf 001 'a and othor atoroo cpm
offor or iMBe. CaM Rboari,

'74 LE8 Raul Curioai; Blarahall 100
amp. Imogoatro ochoploa. cry bohy

and Fftaay at S R.ai. CbI

(to M 0)

rsssarch subjsds

BOOEN (DB Wm
and plM»no Inpula.

aflarORM.
FM. $500. 400-2220

ftfl M im mm

SHERWOOD S-7210 racolvor $185. pok
of acouatic auaponalon apoakors $175.
both $340 824-1820. Hodrlck Halt

10 M 10

McCartney tickota Loa Angoloa and
San Franciaco tickota CoH

-2401*^ <n aa tn

WEDDING BAND- 10K gold aim 0% Op-
pralaad $175 wIN aoll $120 Call 478-

)fpra«udy
Rayo $2.00.

(14 M 12)

WORK JUPT THE 8M1WW OF
POPMANCMT PAmi Oa PULL Twm

(r

aurvey at h 1 A«t $3-84 hr

cor.2 Invealtpetor i rameea
pw day I

3 Move kimMiife i4.ia hr
4 Wallers 21 an up $2.80 hr p|««s Mpa
t Dey camp codneetora $130 adr.

T SSSL Oewlae Rep $3.iihr.
:

''
'"' ^"

4 Bua nuawa . U-U hr

CALL «rft-4821 FOR APOOfWTMfNT

\SOB
TORY

c«>

ANYONE who hea

fts m ry

ALCOHOL

10 M 10

ria aa ^9\

stia ELBCTRoonca

Tl BR 00 A BR 01 A, BR 02. BR 00. olc.

T(

11

RANASOfOlC Mpneciidar.
aiiwSMIiw. 0» Cat Oeus. 477-0733

(to M 7)

FEJNDER VMafor 12 ahtng end cuatom
caao. Eacollont condition $275 00

4S7.7S70. ,,,^y^

—— Bent. iMMoeieto o^onlng In aeoerty

k^l HBIa lar mm year. He«ra ^ai - itppi

nt $15 00
02-130 CHS. Ray-

14 M 7

(Bmi). SSao p/hr. CeB Mi. TeRBi IRr
IT 277-2012._^ nsMjei

Vee eanl leee
I

STOVE. Goa. very good coftBIBen. $00
Rofrlgorelor. $20. Ceo 300-0310 aftar 8

(10 M 7)

RBRBON IP do 3 hr
NoOywoed $2.i0/hr Mvo
0701

#f« M api

(10 M 7)

WANTED fhta 10 le at ler

ang Salary
luturo

Call: 213-000-0740 or

(10 ITT)

(04 hour).
(laUT)

FIVE Ruah aool loddar-bock dining
choira Varnlahod natural finlah. Ea-
collont condition $20.00 oech. 400-
3070 aftor 4:00 p.m. ^^^ ^ y^

111

OaS 47S-4417.

(HUT)

aaponooo. CoN Shpron

RART

14 rpBlPla. $120. Fewr O-BO-14
11010

).«77

(10 H 01 naoir)

ROLITICAL Aetlvlota: Bl
lingt

'a

For

Mm

to the Conlectlona
OepBrtRMffH Of Bie AwWCl»A
atudenta' atore for your
IBeSier't Dey carda and rMbI
LeOo ef fiAce preaenta, tn-

BlaiRia OBRdiia. Open il-Th

Tssa-Traa: F Trds^aa-.a 10-4.

/

ntOkr)

BOB. mgmt oppty. Cltiaona Actlee

(10 «T)

»to^ aoN By HelpiNa Oaiora

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

BAaYSnTER
0A1O

no BIT)

^LASSIFIEOtID
COM 747-3087

(10 M 7)

PSYCHIATRIC aflor

aduita 10-38 Houra and dutioa are
tIaoMa Conlac t Jyna. 037-0148 MRPF
ia-4. TTh 0-1 or Torry. 838 tOOa M-F
'•^

(10 M 7)

» ,4-

houra).

ioamatroea te d
piaea CaM Sn*

ri

MSB (BO

(10 M 7)

COUNSELOR. LIvo-ln w/adel. Sin-
gle. ai yra^elder. BJk. end/or oa-
porlonca In aeclol acloncoa. Call
botwoan 8 am - noon. —T tlOl

(10 M 8)

ssrvicss offsfsd

(10 M 11)

LBAT. ORE.
all apBlaete . ReeoonaMo ratea. 1730
Weelweed. O9S-#1B0. 1BB10
037-0474.

MO
UCLA

your chlldran or drtva your
Cooat thia

to Eaat

(10 Mil)

PROFESSIONAL
hew to ploy fMNpr -^y oar.

iie. SOI 0000
no M 11)

CHANOE Gomo Toka cRtfife ef

iaL47S41S7
(10 M 11)

010
(parw S mm}, 04S BmOo leSna. OISS
veloe |oB. Free diainaala. feelpry

(ISM^

MALE MIDWIFE
MOVINQ COMPANY

bya
•d a P

biTf

HOUBESITTER - eveHehlo 0/1/70.
WIVWV, VSfy OSpSMSf « ' . WW *OTIMSnt,

UCLA GfPdMRli. PPMI C. Anockor. 347-

B271
riOMIO)

MOVING: Roaldontioi. oportmenta.
ir«o/8moM )aha. Local long

na oart

BALLET: F«n way te Beeuty 1300
Weeboaed. end Unhr. YWCA. 074 HP-

aoYOfveod.
Oai SpiiMI mlaa. 2 m mon
weeOly. Irene Berela. Dlatlngylalied

(10 Otr)

(10 M 7)

HOUBESITTER

(IS m 11)

#ia f%»0*

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLI INSUflAMCf

"••-••^ Too NliR7

MOVINa Hi or out? Wo aMvo tur-
Rllura. appllonooa. apla.. hoeaea.
leweot raloa. Iroo oatlmatoa. 47B-
StB7.

(10 M S)

TYPINQ. dictation via phono pr
aeaaotio Aiao logol oaporlenoe.
MIn. ehorgo 01O. OOS-IBSS bofore
PRL

(10 MO)

Control Contor of Hollywaad. SS31
Nad. BidlaOia.

MOi/mc?

original-

asRvicca

HAIRCUTS $3 By

(IBQir)

ns Olr)

-1111
(lOOlr)

'i^TON EXPRESS
MOVERS

Ne«oBSS1-3B27

Sf

(10 CRT)

NATIONAL
tha Borrlnfton Ploxa. W.L.A. 11744
Wllohiro - 477-0020. 070-3307 WIfh
aiera Ifiep SB yra. aaporiapaa. Holp
te atady-rolaln-rolaa-aloop Boo our
lalaphana Yallow Papea a4. Spaclal

(10 0»)

IndlvlduaAa. In-offlca or aaall ordor-
iehn (BJL. MJ^.) 470-

(lOOir)

THE aODYMEN

473-

aL4r7-

icss offsrsd

(10 M 10)

V? • ••••e# ssao
RIDING LESSONS

•nia

TtVEINLOBAM-
BNTBR.
17*1

(lOOir)

(10 M 7)

AUTO Inewri

(10QIP)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

UOHTHOUBE RMURANCi SERVICE

leaf a found

I
FOUND aOMETHINO?

H^y^ai^e ^noto a pw or orvHO Wi

IR.
•••^•••^^fW

i ^uet come Into tNo Dolly Srwlnl

I
(naiiaRliO nipprlHiawl and MB «p1

I
yoy iRBiil tp piBBP an Bg In

I
Leal a FoNRd obNbrR. Aa I

[aandae. JHI JOS FACTORY
Taowmw I , ^w^^mooo Mmo*, RRB fWRl-

^^^^m^ LiiM m^m~ yWm ^h*^^ mm m^ m^ ^mi mmm m^ ^v ^mt ^m ^^ ^m ^m.

1

LOBT firldey 22 April Bright groon

473-B^IO.Imlaali HYMOt

ORIVBIO la Wop
12. Would llho aomoono lo af»aro
drhrlng 474-5104 ^^ ^ ^^^

10 UCLA
3:10. Car

1B7S la Jun^1077 . Ill 7SB8.

(31 Mil)

TdF la

2 Islands

10 Days
OAHU AND CHOICIOF

RourxJ-trip Pan Am Jot Rainbow
Sorvtoe mdudlr^o Hot Food wHh
Complifnontary Champagne
5 Nights Hawaii '8 RoofHotol on
faihTki\Maihilii Boach

Hort^ Car rentat 1 fuN day ijn-

llimtod fniioaga (gaa extra)
Valid tloar«ae roquirod. minimum
drivor age 21 yoan
Catamaran Sail off WaikiKi Bpach
Hortz Bonus Coupons
Full Color Hawaiian Memory
AIDum (1 Dpf room)
Ploaaant SMRBBt Mai Tai Cocktail
Party A WlolCBRta Breakfaat
Exotic Soutfi Soas Shell Lei
4 Nights on Noighbor Island you

taiand Accommodations
Kahaoa Boach Waaort
Condominium

Kauai Kauai Islander Plantation

Kona Kona lalarnlpr
• No«ghk>or isiarKl Flight ^im Aloha

Airtihoa
• 4 day Hortz Car rental unlimited
mlloage on^our Noigfibor island
(gaa extra)

T(X»R PRICE PEFl RWSON
INCLUDING TAX A SERVICE

FRIDAY DEPARTURES

Adtorman Union A 213 with EXPO
MondayfrtdOf^ 10^ aaS-1221

0S.7S. 4B7-1BBS. 2132 W

I >

Sill (dayal. 47S-1011 (eoee|. Wo Mm

(23 oai

ISC
TOURS A TRAVEL

Spring Summer 8 Fall Charter*

Pan*
Munno
f itntifiifl

'^«w..-(ltrlp Irom $2|^^|

isr m^r, TxtnM local a^a
r Owe al minimum coal

' I l> ir 'Ti«li

e e e #

myjc

TO

ESCAPE - SEE THE WORLD'

Wjy

ASUCLA Travwl S#r«lea

uetA
• fSfhIa lo Europa

LAX-AinstardaNi-LAX

• napamwi oof

JunaT 7

Juno 21 11

June 21 12

June2S 5

June 2S
June 29 10

July 5 d
Julys
July 12 4

July ia 4 ^

LAX-Lofidon-LAX
61081 June 10 11 I

L5a226 June 22 6 I

L56222 Juno 22 2

M MO Omt *am WgMi w

HAWAII

LA-MOMOUAU 8«S WW

roN/twraN
tlons...SATA

1^.
.NilarnotlWNaf

ABK Ua FOR AMYTMflMO YUU
WAMT TO mow ASOUT

continued^

.^^ -iV, > <**^>m
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CMAflTCRS {pmnmi uttinoai

Owr 3M Hi^lt A dai*« with <»«p«ftur««
•i«v 2 to 2^

^ LON tM 7/0«.10lOi

O tM 7/1«.A^

« 7/9t-%fOit

•4 7/B*-^12
97

41t
41«

col

479
479

11

19

i
9
7

9% 419
9

LAS- AS 7/U6.9/30 •

AMi CM 7/14-9/19 •

Uy|. £j 9/09-tAI2 9

MU EJ 7/O9.A/S0 9

_ JX 7/17-9/13 •

aC M 7/17-9/29 <
CJ LAI- itj' 7^1-9^1 f

ZNM U 7/09-iaiM 19

HAWAll 1 A 2 vwMM tromSl99

MYC 1 2 3«M«<it fro«nt199

ORIENT (Many daiM from 499
Contact ASTrA lot ovr 200 offtar fltgMt
with <|aparturat from L A San Franciaco
Chtcago Boston Now York <Mashington O C
'Chanar rag roqutra 99 day advanoa iMMiking
prtc* •ul>fact to 20% incraaae

SUPER AIRFARES
BICENTENNIAL, fciaiiit tromt2»2

YOUTH. Europa i-yf from9907

APEX,22-46 90dayadv t>ooti Eur frotn9440

TAHITI SUPER DEAL 937s

OMOER NOW
TRAIN A FERilY TICKETS, CARS.
CAMPER RENTALS. RAILPASSES
INTRA-EUROPEAN STUDENT

CHARTERS '^

SPECIAL CRUISE OFFER
to )1 or 14 day Cariooaaa'S Amarica cruiaa
on iMia inci air form LA l mia Miami tranafart
QtM no-charga 2-«irti a<r aiilanaion trovn $799

TOURS
JAMAICA 9 days
ITALY IS auf
LON PAR AMS 15 dSyt

MiXiCO 8 days 9199
HAWAII 8 days
BICENTENNIAL. 9
NEW YO«K CITY 9

Many oMtars. long A sfton. budgat 9 datuaa

Ona-aiop sanrtaa ..tor spartdwMa loiiia. cruiaas.

fcoMls. cors. domssiic 9 tManMMoMl Hettvltng.

FBA miC COUNBCLING
TK:te«l DsWwary

OWN M-# 19-9 ALL VCAM

SbitfBBt TrivBl IfcMclatiBB

S^lSSiUSSHi

ISC
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT

CENTER
SEBVING THF uCiA (OMMUNITV

A ' S ^Hlf NDS
^023 Milgard Avwnu*

»-4 Dally

TOUR9' TOUR9' TOURS'

JOIN US FOR

M«itco by Pnvalv Tram i 7 5/9 $70 OC
La« V»gas Grand Canyon Palm Springn

5 14-5 17 $90 OC
Santa Barbara Soiwang 5 IS $7 OC
Jnivarsal Studio Tour A Busch Gard«n«

5 22 $14 OC
• Magic Mountain 5 23 $9 Of
iNorth«rn California Eip«ri«ncr

5 28 5 31 $90 OC

- Siud«ni rat* non •iud«r«t rat** ••auaDi-

A" lour* inrtud* •ranaportatlon ttgh\

ing •nirancs l»m» anar k* anrt in«lging

on ovamight trip*

Our goal Is to creaia an micrculturai

• ichanga in a ralaiad friandly

alrT>osp^•r« ar>d to do this at a
minimum coat to you

473-2991
"» • •

tutoring

CNIfltSk MAM^srlfi. PiMiliif nallvo
t»«ll-«ap«ftonco4 «rlt^ Call

CroBommi. IMMgyl. •m«ll

fl40B1
MATH TiHoflnp toy MJL

(S4 09r)

tutorinQ

THE GUIDANCE CENTER
S0t7 Santa Monica Blvd.

In

Santa Monica

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION
TEST PREPARATION

30 hf claoo Bdglw Juno It lor July 24
Taal.

•QMAT coursa bogint Juna S for
July 10 loot.

•SPEED atAOIHQ courto Boglna
J«i«M 2B
-CAREEN GUIDANCE

•29-4429

typing

TYifJSc"
larfii papars. ••••yt. thooas. dlftAor-
talldna Call: NoBa timoff 3tf-3B49
or 3M.3t14.

^^^ ^ ^^^

TYPING of

Mort
Kdttiy

diaaortationa and
ralos Call

(25 M 12)

TYPIWO Torifi

T-V

(2ill 12)

LIGHTNING TYPING CO
Thoala tpociallat

Froo Estimatas
PROfEStlOMAL COLLEGE TYPtWO

SPECIALIST
Tarm popors. Thoala. Diaaartations.
Faaturas -Foratgn Languagos, Scio' coa,

liath, TaMas. DtWams. Music, Edillng.

CoufMMSllng. Xarosmg. Printing. SMHMnf

.

Stuciant Hotaa 399 31t1

27S-09SS ar 27S-9f|71
/9« nsri

do N. Tarm
ate. Calf S94-

<»o^
RUTM C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST, DEPCNOASLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. SM-Sttf. . ^

)

PROFESSIONAL Typinf IBM
atfucatlonal, aclantillc. othor Oon:t

731S. (»Olr)

RUTH:

MSQlh
EDITH • IBM. Tarm
diaaartatlena. roaunsaa. lattaN Edit

1T«7.

rsa/pf. IBM Salactrlc. MId-Wllahlra.

ami)
rypwiQat

IMS
2_; (ISQtrl

PROFISSIONAL «rrt«ar wRti B.A. M
Ovar

/ mom
ACCURATE IBM Salactrlc papara.

talM/Tliowaand Oaks Itraa

20as aflar 3 p.ai.

•0B/49S-

(SS M 7)

THESES, tarm papara. raporta Faat

•••"•"•^ MS M 14)

PROFESSORS wifa apaclalisaa In

lyptfig book manuacrtpla aiMl acHaMny

****•
ffB 99 7)

JOB AppNconIa: Automatic latMm am

taahara

tat Judy 472-4771

It)

Can Pat 274-1911.

EIPERT-loctwUcaJ lypa«g-mat*i scton-
lic-lf«aaos. dissortotlona. books days
92S-34S2 avamngs 2gt-20B4 Charlotta

.

as J4

PBRFBCT PAGES by proloaalonala En-
s'*'* Omda w/12 yoors aaportanca IBM
Corraci Salact. Chooaa lypa alyla
•99-2097 _

2S M 10

. S11S/

VENICE apailmoni 4 blocks boacli
1110

houaa to ahora

atafv aflM PMM MndMmd • nMte ^
•aaiala. 474<OBB4. ^^^ »§ 1 1

»

r^

iniJlL idog 4t|k3099
f^^j^

VlAMl^^

FEMALE aliam 2 badroam. 2
Santa Monica t%mmf Baadi

TYPIST Nvtng an
aartadon on

«. 1

(29 M 11)

2 9TUOE9rr9 mm lalM cam af your
houaa this summar in aactianga lar

a pMaa to atay Raiamnaaa iandatisd .

Writa Sara 239 Nichols. Bauldar
Caiorado 90310 Thank you

r (33 M 12)

Lafa l Sacratary H^mr eampua. 47S-
7S9S.

, (SSMBI

a|»t» fumislfd

19991 479-2917
(29 M 9)

HOtiSE
Starting July.

your ha
Uf9 away 9 monoi porlod or lonoar pia>*

tarrad Good r«iaranc«s Call Bant. 29S-
42<M/399-4991

r. wMa Bnd two daughlars July
r 19 Contact Qoll Fuhr-

(29 Mil)

LROE. I-Bdnd. luni.. dMat
UCLA. .1

I7S19B19.213/41

!!rrLTT"T*" rT * COMFORTABLE two badrot
wBB K^MOn AWa. via. ! ^.4^^^^ ^flft^ia^^k^MBA ^M^M<Ak ^^^amanaa apanmont, poran owa

far-

12)

BUMMER Rataa Spacious ainglaa,

19 2 Badrooma. Larga courtyard.

9S2 ymkmfmn Ava. Ho. Wllahlra. 479-

•'^ (S9 Olr)

-1 m 111

SINQLE apartmani suBlaaaIng lor aoas-

mar onk Mock Irom U.C L.A Juna 1-

Sapt 1|17S ma. 473-S904 m M ia

la aRam bagmnmg Jur>a

999 •24-2S0B
S70

(33 M 0)

S249J9 2

UCLA In

4791.

471-

(29 Mil)

WALK to UCLA
91

479-1177 (S9M1M

FOREIGN 9ludant aaaka Amarlcan
vaMMiy to Nva npith wwi pay rooat and
board Cal 9h»r 9 024-1191

(H M i}

GOING on Sabbatical noat yoar? Naad
graduata studani as houaa
Barma Vrona. 936-Sf70

479-

alttar'' Call

(as Mil)

MINUTES from UCLAt SInfloa. fur-
ntaRad ana badroom, luiury -conaa
nianca - roaaonabia prica 2001 So.

479-2129.

(29 O^

(33 M 14)

brIfiBa
tury CMy. 47'

(S9M9)

BTTERNATIONALLy
laia to baayait houaa

cansaci hw L.aa nngaiaa
S19S.

la Laa

SUBLET :2 badraama . I-Mock to UCLA/
Waslwood Vary light quiat. vlow.
Parking. Furmahad $300 not a dorm.
Awallabis Juna 1 Ron:473-0S35^ ^ ..29 M 10

1175 ATTR Fum lorga ona
aaparala garaga Laundry lacllltlaa.

1991 9o Coming LA. Ml 3190. lar

FURN larga aln«la wIBi aalm MMRan.
walk to UCLA Saoo Ihcl uBBBaa. 279-

3679 or 031 -0490 ^^ ^ ^ ^

FURNISHED/Unfumlanad BaaKalar
$140. SInglaa II OS Pool Hoart pt

HERftK>9A BEACH VACATION SPA-
CIOUS COMFORTABLE FAMILY
HOME AVAILABLE MID JUNE TO
MID-AUGUST $2300 TERBIS NEGO-
TIABLE CALL 370-1340

(ISjM 12)

at 474-

rsaai 71

ACADEMIC C
apl/hauaa ta

9/15 990-0971
lor/rant 7/1-

1^1 M tt

'M

ACAOEBNC
UCLA. 0/tS - 9/19. CaMM C
af fiaan.. UCR, (714)

(714) 7S1<«724. 11 M 7)

9911 12nd

(MM 11)

mom ^'Jplua dan. flraplpca. carpata. dropoa.

York City ( ).

999 OAYLEY. acraaa from Dyfcatra.
471-

1799. 47j

474-9171.

pot ok 9 9altalr. LA 00025, 020
477-7744

MOMIM

111

apt«a Mnfumtohad
PACirir Piaiiiiii B|laoRMm mdwoad
and glaaa 3Badi99M. 2%MiBia. aaaan
vlaw. naarbaach 0/30 -0/15 Fumtanadi
9999/month. 029-1399.

(19 M 11)

SANTA MbwIpb 9bomBMBir MrMaBaO
1 Badraam . 2 BdBi. AaaBbBila Juno 19-
OaoBBMar IS SSSWdn

(29 MIT)

rooiti ft boMxl

ROOM and board far t199 aiantB.

I ^^^^^^^^^^^

(S7« 1B|

BMAnP, apddmiid i badroom apartmant^
conwanlantty localad 9 minulos from
UCLA and downtown. Iraahly pomtad.
now carpot and drapaa. 9729 Clamaan.
479-1205. 030-1547

MONTH loaaa Juna 21 Jan 1 Woat-
waad. walk to campua (W mMb) Com
ptaioiy lurmanoa moaam 9 aarm., 2
BaM. atu^.

MOM 7)

M9Qlr)

room and board r
QKCJianoa for ttolp

EXCHANGE roalS with kitchon for

Houra WaalBla. M
t%y M «%

SAKfTA Btomca • Hufa 3 Badroom . 3
Bath lownhouaa. lurnlahod All coa-
vanloncas. 95S0. Nonsmokars only.

ta

#r7 89 71 (29 M 7)

•oahara

FEMALE atudant Houaowork and

^^ ^^1 a'f0..oo^a^ ^1,. i\M Mai.
(97 M tM

roofn for rout

In

2

pr»-

(19 M 7)

(31 M 9)

BEVERLY HM9
M/F. Rant nofot labia Call 9€ loava

(29Mim (] 11)

houso tosharo
,477

IM to 9179.99.

FEDERAL 9 S.M

479-94!l9.

(a9M12)

MO PIAMO/AU. STYLES. Laavn Jay

KAY Typing. adHIng Engllah grod

7472.
(29 0TR)

2 MALE Jowlah um^r^m4» noad 2
lar apt naat MO - aaBdng

UCLA. 471-1799.

(99 M 12)

mmm
OUIET Priaota room/Bath. KItchaa

(92 m 12) 474-7122
(29M12)

% *
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BmferBruin starAshe recaffs Nigeriartscare
By Hunter Ka|

Spoff1% H riler

On Frid«v, hcbruory 13.

1976 m Ugos. N^sm. fonMsr
UCLA 9Ur IBMMM pfaiyer Arth-

ur Ashe and Jeff Borowiak
were pUying a 9eiiii-ftMil

BSBtch in (he L nsoo Tennis
C1B99IC. the first pfBi9S9IOIMl

tMimament ever to he held in

hUck Afnca
Three days emrlirr. Nigeria *o

Head of Sute. General Mur
tala Muhammed. had been
B99a5sirlated bv Lieutenant

Colonel Dimka. the m^ruiser

•f tlM Niferian. army ioochail

tesni. I
—

" Never will Akhc to^get what
tMMMpired in LBfB9. where he

along with srveral other Acner-

icsn p rotessioMBl stars and
oVer It9 spssMMors were or-

dered to leave the Lsgaa Ten-
nis Stadium by two Nigerian
military officials.

"The locker roosi st the

I agos stadium was filkd with

ammunition.** said Ashe BS he
watched the LCLA tennis

Notices Un^ity Official
UCLA STUOCMT HEALTH SERVICE
OFFICIAL NOTICE TO STUDENTS CONCERNING SHS
SERVICE AND CONCEPTION COUNSELING 4 EDUCATION
(CCCC)
APRIL. 1S7S

EffocBva IntiiiotflBMty . and unM tutlHai noBoa. booaiMO d* i

lya In PspMi liiy tt>a otoaoMM and inoporaB^r ^oM
It in BM SHS inability Co oBoort Bio eooM tff X-r^ya

by roMrrai to tha UCLA Hoapltol and Cllnlct Canlral X-ray

oBiBdttto talll ba raaponalbia for Bia coaM Q^ aM
otolMnod Birou^ Bm UCLA HoopllM's X-foy

including laro-manMiiBfrapliy potior inad at St

X-flAY
CLINIC

t.

ThoBO coats will ba kapt aa low ao poaalbla. tor fHiiiB

Bid UCLA HoapiUil and CHnic 9 X-ray tacMttoa. By
ProtBoatonM Faa for raadln9thafHm9. whtch wMoBilBRiMtoBd
Bm SHS RatfBlBBlM akaady amployad tor BiM
Coats for Ihd ^f^mmX maiorlty of oucti tllnia shouM ba c

9tudonto prtvdM and/or UCLA-aponaoroB^ hsdlBi InoMiBwei

upon tollowlff>g aoMMMhad procadurat wtlh ttta hops ol SNS
UCLA Outpatlant Raglstration and fiUng of approprtoM cMm
SlMdant9 tacad with uncovafod ehargaa tor aucb fibna inoy Ba

by SHS Adminiatrativa 9taff to obtain aoaiolanca Itiroug^

BppMcdbM UniYarsHy apaclal mauranca proaM
Financial AMo. but wIM not ba covarod or raimburaad by Studant

olhar

As soon as It Is known, tha Administration's Nnd< docision w\
X-ray aqyIpMont. %n6 futura SHS X -ray sarvtcos aapactad win

'EKcapliclw: (a) Chasi films ordarad by SHS Choat CMntc for
, .

pH TutoorculoM9 control; (b) FUnw ordarad durtng spaclflcally -ordarad

to Emargancy Room by SHS phystcidNa.

Btey 12BI.

CCEC
Of ^^^ ^fijtBf%tt wM Ba

»acauaao4a

Bif ettrWc appoiiiBudwM oo appU poat claas

tor contracapttve information

on Bia Hfsl ISofitfBy ofhalddurtng
noon In SHS

II M.

can not ba

tlwaiy

at.

For tuiBM i

uncartatn at ItiM Bmd ddial Bid status of

SHS sarvtca wilt bd.

BrtBrwiatlon can •2S-BBS4.

team in a diUl match here on
campus at the end of March
against Southern Methodist
University Alihe Iui4 otoppad
in Los Angeks lor a flKm vtsit

beloiT going to MMWaii fm a

challenge match with Swedish
star B^om Borg

Ashe who won the NCAA
singles and doaMes cluuNpiMi-

shifH in his senior year Bt

UCLA in l%5 before going on
to world HBffJBi ID amateur
mad later proffeasiBMBl tennis,

chatted about his Sigerian
experience at UCLA'i Sunset
Courts beiorc practicing with

former UCLA plaver Jeff Aus-
tin

"Wc were very fortunate we
escBped the turmoil and chaos r

at the stadium and in the city.**

saui Ashe **l was out there on
tlie ccMUl playing agsinst Boro-
Bftak and all of a sudden mili-

tary men came onto the court

**l -have )ust. won the first set

m the semi-final match in a

nine-point tte-breaker against

Jeff-

There wert only two British

journalists on hand at the

stadium David Gray, who
writes for a London newspaper

and W(trUi Tennis magazine

and John Parsons of the

Ltmdem Dativ Mail

A thorough account of the

Nigerian tournament, written

b> Gray, is in a recent issue of

Horid Tennis

According to W<trid Tmtr^.
two nnen came onto the court,

an army captain with a gun
and a stick and another in a

semi-military uniform. The
captain stood in front of the

clubhouse 9nd shouted. **What

are you all doing here? We are

in mourning You are making
money Are you all msd?
Please go. please fo."

•*The mitiUry guy loH^tw
leave while waving his gun
hack and forth.** said AsIk.

According to World Tenms,
Donald Easum. the American
ambassador in Lagos, found

Ashe in the crowd and walked

with him to the parking lot

Easum reportedly told Ashe to

go to the AhsenCBM ( ::<f)aNS\

at the end of the raad if there

was aay" more trouble.

PafBBMS of the Lamdm Dmt-

i\ Mail tried to go to the

Reuters office in LagCM I he

military captain hit him on the

baek with hu aick. according

to Worid Tmmi^.
Ashe and Bo i MW ifck. who

were staying with Ambasiater
Easum. were driven hsck to

tiM residency at nearby Ikoyi.

Beoerding to Ashe
Gray wrote how )ie tried t«

phone Colin Fos^ Reuters*
corrcapondent in La§09. with

the story Fox was arrested.

and when Gray went back to

the office to cable London,
poliBK arrived and paancked
the office, the article explained

i Ashe said he had conducted

tennis diwes jin Nifsris before

the FebntBry-vMit when he was
scbednM ta eoaduct s
for Coca Cols

**! eeuldnt work the

bBBBSse of the disruption.**

Ashe **There w. )me q
tion about whether WCT
(Warld Championship of Ten-

nis) wovid make the tnp to

LagcM
**Nigeria is very apoils mind

ed They want \p develop
strong sports programs and
vimpeie cni an international

f

level The Lagos tou

arrangements had been

upon by WCT regarding piny-

liig ccNiditions The State De-
partment gave Its approval and
everything was going well until

Frtdav The crowds were grest

(Conlinudd on Pb09 17)
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Ifs official:Scates willcoachpro team this sumijier

mi

3

I

By Michael Sc^dheimer
DB Staff Writer

Al Scim, tfv awft successful coach mi collegiate

volleyball Nitl^ry, will spend hts nff iMun away
from his UCLA job as the prolensronal head coach
(or the bl Paa»»jMaf»z ^1 of the Intcrnattonal

Volkyball AsMdation (IVA>.

SoHCt and his UCLA assistant Andy Banachowski
left yesterday for El Paso, and the twosome is

expected to have their first practice with the new
tcftin today

**l accepted the El Paso contract late Monday
night.** said Scates **The contract runs through
September 15 of this year, with no options I will

give pro volleyball a one-season tryout to see if I like

it'

Scates had talked with UCLA athletic directof J.

D Morgan last year about the possibility of taking
the professional job after completion of the Brum
Volleyball season. "'My recollection is that it is all

right for a person lo coach a professional Heam as

long as his collegiate tfKm if not in s^raiLir
Morgan.

**! have no objections whstaticvci as long as he
fScates) IS operating within the rules and regulations
of the NCAA. I think that coaching profesaMNMUiy
will make him a better coach.** added Morggn

El Paso-Juare/ had the wont record in the IVA
last year at 6-18, but club president Wayne VaiH
denburg expects the record to be reversed **l am
delighted lo have a coach of Al Scates* ability

coflung to El Paso.** said Vandenburg •'Getting Al
not only is a prestigious move for El Paso, but also
for the IVA.**

Contract terms were not revealed, btit there was
no denial that Scates would probably be the highest
paid coach in relation to player salaries in pro-
fessional sports

*•! can't say what- my contract terms arc. but the
offer from El Paso, including fringe benefits, was too
good to turn down.** said Scates.

UCLA'S Dental School

The Sol had three coaches last year and several

player problems but Scates will remedy the situa-

tion, according to Vandenburg. **A1 has proven to be

an outstanding collegiatr coach, and I am twc that

he will be abk to adapt easily to the profetakmal

gamic.** said Vandenburg

Perhaps the most important benefit of the Scates

move to pro volleyball is for the other franchises in

the league. Several players might now sign pro-

JetaiMMl Goalneit because Scates is ih the league,

and the credibility of the IVA^should now improve.

"Having Al Scates in the league should have a-

trcmerwiously good effect on the IVA,** said BurT
Schultz. director of public relations for the IVA
**Ars experience will not only make a great con-
tribution to his team, but he will also be an asset to

the other coaches in the IVA, especially in ternf of

game strategy.**

Scates IS treating the El Paso iob as a summer
ViCentinued « Pafe If)

<«.< presents Its

Annual Minority Recruitment
and Open House

Followed by a
Dance for Recruitment Day Participants ,J

Where: School of Dentistry, University of California, Los Angeles
When: Saturday, May 8, 1976
Time: CONFERENCE — 2 to 3 p.m.

CONFERENCE — 2 to 3 p.m.
OPEN HOUSE — 3 to 6 p.m.
DANCE — 7:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

^_l:-

FEATURING:

CONFERENCE
i. Orientation

2. Introduction to the Profession of Dentistry
3. Minorities in Dentistry

4. Question and Answer Session

OPEN HOUSE
1. Tours of the Dental School
2. Meeting with Admissions Officers and
Counselors

3. Application Assistance
4. Meetings with School Faculty, enrolled

minority dental students, and practicing
minority dentists

r

<r

^i

DANCE
The Student National Dental Association
and the Associated Chicano students will

sponsor the dance

There will be no charge for the dance and Uve entertainment will be pro¥ided.

fr

— Council on Programming —
— Presents —

A Turkish Cultm^l Evening

A delicious Turkish dinner

A documentary on Turkey

by C. Le Louche
A teminjr:

^Turkish Un^niige
Reform and

F^erson Perception**

by Dr D. Cucekifki

UC

TYPEWRITER CITY
4781-7282 WESTWOOD 479-

j

OUVETTI ELECTRIC!
CHANGEABLE TYPE BALL
^At spacing, carry

not $700. not $500: . ONLY $269

Adler Port w/ case
Brothers Port w/ c^

Printing Elec. Gale.

Printing Eiec. Caic. w/ mem.

i

— May 6.76

6:30 PM SALES and REPAIRS
rd MMt«r Charg«

M

Vofcane XCVIII, Number 23 Unh^rslty of CaMbmia, Loe AiygaJia
.'A:-
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Reagan sweeps primaries,
passes Ford in delegates
ay Mary Batii MnrriU

DP Stair Writer

Former California Gov.
Rortald Raafao took the Iqid

in the race for the Republican
preiidential nomination yet-

tetday. winmng the Alabama,
Georgia and Indiatia phmariet.

In the Democratic race, for-

laer Georgia (lovernor Jimmy
Carter was VB»yrpnsingly vic-

torious in three of the four

primaries, wmning in Georgia,

Indiana, and the Distnct of

Columbia, loting only to Gov-
ernor George Wallace in his

home ilale of Alabama.
On the Republican side in

Indiana with ib per cent of the

total vote in the results werr
Reagan with 288,157 or 51 per
cent. Ford with 272,103 or 49
per cent.

For the Democrats, Carter
had 353,080 or 68 per cent,

Wallace with 76,004 or 15 per
cent; and Sen Henry Jacksop
of Washington, who quit the

active campaign, had 61.104 or

12 per cent.

In Georgia with 92 per cent

of the vote tallied the totals

were: Reagan. 68 per cent and
Ford, 32 pet cent Carter took
84 per cent of the Democratic
vote; Wallace, 12 per cent

In the District of Columbia,
with 45 per cent of the pre-

CalPIRGs may be
started at four UC
campuses by 1977

ay HiH Wolpert
Oa Stair Reporter

Califorma Pubbc Interest Research groups fCal PI RGS) wrtfhc
esubhshed at four UC campuses by next year if the Council of
Chancellors approves the plan, according to Don Lesser,
financttl supports, .commissioner

Lesser, who headed the CalPIRG dnve at UCLA last year,

said that CalPIRG has reached a compromise with HC President
David' Saxon

Lesser is currently running for SLC President His opponents
are David Brown, Gerald Hale. Meg McCormack, Victor Nunez,
Howard Schneman and Scott Taylor.
Approval is uiJl required from the individual UC Chanccllortj

who will jointly consider the Saxon plan at their May 5 Council
of Chancellors* (COC) meetiag, according to CalPIRG spokcs-
an Charles Feinstein ^

PIlfGs were inspired by Ralph Nader as "an attempt to
institutionahze the spint and enthusiasm displayed by college

students,** Feinstein said..

PIRGs engage in public interest projects and lawsuits in areas
:h as jMising discrimination, illegal banking and lending

practices, pollution and many other consumer protection fields.

Neither Lesser nor Feinstein would reveal the terms of the

plan, but called them ''quite fiai; certainly workable
**

It was learned, however, that the proposed CalPIRGs will be
patterned after the already existing Minnesou PIRG. and will

involve a quarterly laaa^auon fee increase of SI. 50, Lesser said.

Feinstein said, "Bob Johnson (DC vice-president of university

relations) and Ad Brugger (UC special assistant for student
affairs) agreed that this was a fuic compromise, aad Saxon
indicated that it seemed reaiaeabte."

Fee kmamm
Regent approval will not be naoessary feHHise the fee increase

will be voluntary, apccn-ding to Feinstein

**University HaJI is now trying to sell what they*ve worked out

with CalPIRG to the Chancellors of the campuses involved.** said

Feinstein

These caflBpuses (those on which the petition received the

sapport of at least 50 per cent of the students) are Los Angeles,

San Chego. Sanu Barbara and^bma Cruz
The compromise which University Hall (Saxon's UC adminis-

tration) will present to Che May COC meeting was characterized

by Feinstein as **in between ri^ policy and simple suggestion
**

Although only four UCs will have PIRGs, **Once University

Halls sds this policy, it will be a lot easier to^ organize PIRGs at

other UCs heouise students will know that Uieir effort is not in

vain,** Feinstein said '

Unilonn
Gaidelines for the esublishroent of such PIRGs will be

epifonn — protMibly either a 50 per cent vote in a referendum, or

9B per cent in a petition drive,*" Lesser said.'

Feinstein added that *^ winter Quarter of next year, we fully

expect to have a satisfactory funding mechanism.

''This will enabk the four VC PIRGs to pool their resources,

laraia^ a statewide system to coordinate the lacai» ftadaat ma

cincts counted. Carter was
ahead for six delegates. Repre-
sentative Moms Udall of Ari-
zona for four Ford ran un-
opposed in the D. C. primarv
And in Alabama, with tour

per cent ol the precincts

counted. Kcagtfn led with 22
delegates. Wallace led in the

Democratic primary by 15

deiqgalcs with 39 per cent of
the precincts counted

Rogers Morion, Ford's cam-
paign manager, said Reagan
had **A sudden, and I hope
temporary, advantage How-
ever. I remain convinced thai

we have the potentuil for a
first ballot victory in Kansas
City

-

Reagan*s triple wif| in yester-

aay*i pnmanes puts him ahead
of Ford in committed delegate

vote totals however, there arc

254 uncommitted delegaiM in

New York and Pennsylvania

who will almost certainly sup-
port Ford at the convention
Either Ford or Reagan will

have to have 1,130 delegate
votes to gain the nomination

oa piwio

ol f994 ay U
night In

Morton said the Ford cam-
paign will start moving to nail

down uncommitted Repub-
licans "We will move to tie

down the technically uncom-
mitted but strongly pro-Ford
delegations m the Northeast,"
Morton said

Following his three wins.
Reagan said '*it takes some
time for the Kisueii to register,

and added that he thought
the momentum he gained from

Civil rights activist here

by HaJ Eckal9ln

pu*h#0 nan

his Texas landslide had helped

him wm Tuesday
/'We're both going to go to

the convention with a u/cabic

bloc of delegates.*^ Re#.gan
said

Morton said the Indiana
results proved cross-over voj-

init was a mounting problem
for the President, especially in

view ol the (act six Republican
primaries rrmam wherein such

JCootmued on Page 1>

Carmiciiaei to speak at noon
By Kcr Garin
DB StnfT WrHcr

Stokely Carmichael, the po-
litical activist who gained
worldwide prominence with his

extensive crusades for civil

rights, will speak at noon to-

day at Janss Siipa.

Carmichael, who is in town
alter giving speeches at UC
Riverside and LA City College,

will paahahly speak about his

latest venture, a march in

Washington. D C. later this

month, according to Black
Student Association (BSA) re-

proaalatives here.

The march, part of "African
Liberation Day" activities is

designed to give moral support

for those African nations now
fighting struggles for indep-
endence

Carmichael, 35, graduated
from Howard University in

1964 aikj from there emerged
as one of the nation's social

militants.

He co faMndnd the Student
Non-Violent Coordinating
Committee (SNCC) He was
also one of the organizers for

the *'MisSimippi Summer Pro-

ject of 1964," which taught
Blaelts hoW to read and write

in order to becowc ehmhle to

vote in the nafiaaal CTBCtioBi

ai that year.

"The first Black Panther Par-

ty was a direct i^uh of Car-

BuchaePs construction at the

Lowndes County Freedom Or-
gaaization, the siair faction

which helped to elect the

South's first Black sheriff since

tkft Reconstruction, according

to the BSA

the famous ''Memphis to

Montgomery March** in 1966

During this march, the term
"Black Power" was first heard,

the BSA

In l46S, he creiH^ed the Bhick
United Front and he also con-
tributed in the campaign to

attempt to **Free Huey** (Black

Panther leader Huev P New-
ton)

Though he resigned as Prime
Minister of the Panthers in

1969. Carmichael still con-
tinued his political quests,

forniing the All-Alncan Peo-
ples Revolutionary Party in

1971. the same party organ-
izing the Washington D C
march
Now a resident of (fuinea

along with his wife, singer
Miriam Makeba. Carmichael is

currently seeking to liberate

African nations from their
mother coantnes Carmichael,
with Charles Hamilton, wrote
the book Biack Power and also

wrote the book Stokelv
Speakx fntm BUuk Power to

Pan-A frit amsm.
His appearance today is

sponsored by* the ASUCLA
Speaker*! Bureau and the

BSA

mmm mmm
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1, State files fully open

UC faculty files half open

''X
\ SACRAMENTO

liC lAAfl lilcfuay us lac

tiK inicgrity 0f Uic p«er

MaB> Mirve faculty m^mbert
ta mmkt gmemi eval

itnlet^ ftuch Lommtntt

wottid

lOAN
CMS

TUNE-UP, LUK t OIL $04^

\Ageki> «as ap^rove4l 6-0 ^ tile Scaau

^tc afracies. lada^i^f tke t'sivMtt^ of
^'^ "' ""

pcnooal ftipi

Ike Ml m
Jerry §ro«a last year

lOI 35
I

19S

A-1 AUTO service;:.
894-7075

7957 VAN MIYS ILVD

DMd Witom dHMrman ol IC
Scittte, WMd earlav tftm year ""Our abilicy to

idea the ten availaMc ulent w^mld 49elmt or

<Hiappcmr
*

TiK IC Student Lo0^ totd the kgisiaUve

caaHMMae yantercUv that the measure **4oet not

fa iu' esM^*' in aliowing faculty aoaMi to

4km Stm. LaMyMi Jady SamMelMa ilpuLj
to hairing a depannnenta] tumniary oi tile file

iIk actual matertai open to faculty

,J

The bill however, pro^idci IC
only partial aoeoa to tiKv iin. Vi
^t^^ «^^M^^^M«' l-'€* ^^^^h\- ^M

to fee their paer evahHMw pfaparad by
depitrtaKat la aMstioa. aay ialoraMtioo
tdemtiMng the wa of the coaHKai apoaM^
deified froai the swaaarw

Roben:\ Mi or^M«y re^iimd Ml 4li^

oi imtmkp tOHve fiks Hoawcr, a was
leaded earl er this aiath t<a

objectloai l^aai the I mversits

files to faculty may be the only way of

^aianBHMig how much weight depanroents
accord to teadHig quality aad reviaw.

Studeat fcprcjenuuves are convinced

Hdfcfs , btemmt of over-emphaaM on
aad the personnel review proaaaa,

they ooaoade there at ao sure way to

thtt

The AflKncan Civil Liberties Lnion (ACLL)
to the bill because its author
local law enforcement records

bdore the committee vale was ul^^m.

Thtf caused the ACLL'. tu nia|or i|whoc* to

testify m appaaition. chargifig the police are the

Amnesty opinions
more lenient now
SAN FRANCISCO LAP
y^ar atei the CoaiHHMi
over of Viet&aflL^ CaMi
attitudes are

draft evaders
according to a Cahforma poil

34 per cent in 19*^2

Sc%emeea per oeat believe

deserters should receive un-

Fifty-fow per oest off the

peop4e pa^llcd feel asaesty
should he'graated to draft

to 33 per oeat heUevuig they

flbai^ be pvpished like or-

dinary deserters with pnson

^-^—

•.;^.

Cbe jBtiliiraifburg

Inn
u

H.

vice jobs for two to thfce
yean

That M up from 50 per oeas-

!« tf^4 and ^ per ceaf ai

Fom-<wo per cent believe

Krmy deserters ihoyid receive

amnestv with alMraate service.

up frofB 3*^ per eeaf la I9'^4

o

117t5 NatioMi Blvd. Los Angeks
Pnroc Rib S4 95 from 5 to 7

Ed Hollingsii^onh and CaroK
Fn A Sat Nights

>o per cent support

iincoaditioiu! amnestv for

evaders, up from P per

ai 1974 and 16 in 1972

la 1972. 25 per ceai favored

A paiBihmi m for draft eva-

that ciimbed m 29 per

oeat HI 19^*4. but dropped tc

18 per cent in the latest poll

*"The trend toward public

laypoft for amnestv appears to

reflect a growing belief by
maov people that those m eaak
or aaderpound have already

paid a heav^ prKe." pollsier

Marvin FkU said.

"^Former President Richard
Nmod's pardon for any cmnes
he may have coaMuoed m the

Watergate affair aad to the

tight sentences grven to others

involved in recent haaaKss and
rnnplniag aio doubt

have a htarinA on the

UCLA Daily

BRUIN
xcvm.

May 5. 1976

9na 9M-

^ m9 ASOCLA
Ottrnmuntcmttorn

TS7S Sr sw
ASUCLA Comm%/ntcatiof*9 Bcm^
Smcomj ciMf potwa* pBfO t 9m Lm
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ALL UNUERGRADUATES
. Positions Available For

Student Parking Review Board
Residence Hall Assignment Review Board
Judicial Review Committee

%

Applications available now in Kerckhoff 304.

Applications due Wednesday May 12. 1976.

f

Blood donations drop
After topping itsi|iioca lijaadiy. t^CLAH Mood Driie

fell below expecutions yeitaaday, but officials are con-

fident ktudcnu Will turn out strong dunng the final thiae*

da)rs oi the drive

Approximately 120 donated blood in Ackermaa Uttson*s

WoaMa*s LaMipe yesterday. , Volunteers were hoping to

obtain 180 donations Nora Munn, chairman of the

volunteers, said, ''We're hoping for an increase and we have

expanded our facilities from nine to 12 beds for Wednesday
and rhur!kdtf> and 15 beds for Friday**

Operations were normal at the Medical Center Muocnt
Lounge where daaattaas aiere fbout as expectad. "Here,

our bads are staying full.** said volunteer Chuck Collins

The blood drive helps support the Los Angeles-Qrinfr
County iUipaaal BUhkJ Program, which requires over Idii

pints of blood a day. County vehicles pick up the donatiom>

my times a day for quick delivery to hospitals and Red

H

f

Some of the blood, according to Munn. "has to be

pr ssed immediately for patients with clotting and

The blood drive will continue through Friday at three

locations Ackcrman Union. Second Ixvel. the Medical

Center Student I ounge, aad at a tent set up in Schocnbcrg
Quad Most are open from 10 am to 2 30 pm

1 he only requirements for donating are that one weighs

110 pounds aiid is 17 years old 1 he opasBMn takas JO

mmutes and there is no pain or side effects

,.!'

Colleges propose essay test on SAT
(CPS) - Getting into college

fiuy involve jumping through
one extra hoop t^ollcge ad-
ministrators, hounded by em-
pioycrs complaining that col«

lege gcads can't write and faced
with declining Scholastic Apti-

tude Test (SAT* scores, are in

turn leaning oh the testers
ihcmsclvcs.^

What thev are proposing is

that SAT tests include jni lessay

test to show whether prospec-

tive students are capable of
writing a group ol sentences

that make sense That strategy.

they hope, will force nigh

icheoU to put rhore emphasis

wnting skili^ if they have

any hopes of sending their

nmduates on to colleae.

SATs currently include En-
glish tests, but those tesu aff^
given m a standardized form '

and corrected by computers
They arc multiple choice or

yes-no questions, emphasizing
grammatical skills rather than
organization ir

But wnting skill, some edu-
cators say, can only be tested

by asking a student to write an
essay that challenges him to

order his thoughts and clarify

ideas.

The College Board, which
oversees most testing done for

colleges, has come up with

four options to include writing

tests in Its battery after some
polite pressure was applied by
Ivy Lxaguc educators and oth-

ers at regional hearings early

this vear:

The options range from es-

says that would be graded by

the College Board. To writing

sample^ that would be l<

iected -on the tests and tor

warded to the students* college,

and porttolios of wnting that

would be reviewed by the

Board as well as the studer^ts*

college.

No decision will be made
until September, but .mean-
while, some schools have he«-

comc distrusting enough of

SAT verbal scores to start

administering eiiay .admissions

tests of their own.
For iifsunce. the University

of California at Berkeley re-

quires students scoring low on
the SAT verbal test to take the

school's own English lest,

which instructs them to wnte a

complete essay.

Surprisingly, while about
halt the freshmen are required

to^tdke the University's test

because of low SAT scores,

almost a third can later write a

clear essav
If the College Board decidci

to include aisay tesu in lU
package after next fall, it's

prohahle that the taslen* prob-
lems won't end there A Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania ad-
missions officer: Carol Black.

IS already speculating bn how
nvuch value the results of the

etaay test would have
Essay tests were included

with the SATs uatil 1968
when they were dropped be-

cause colleges were disfvgard-

iii^ them or minimizing^ their

importance because of what
were seen as basic huifaafe
differences throughout the

country.

an Wins
(Cowtioyed from Page I)

party crossover-voting is al-

lowed
He said that with Waiaar*s

appeal deteriorating, his for-

mer supporters are rallying to

figin **The Wallace demise
has accrued to Reagan's bene-

fk,** Morton said

The Indiaoa lass would be a

setback but not a knockout
blow to Ford, according to

Morton. **The public expected

it and it's nothing we can't

recover from," he said.

Jimmy Carter said in At-

lanu that Reagan's primary

showings put Ford in peril **l

thir>k this IS going to piit Ford
on the defensive; I think he's in

trouble.** he said, adding, "*!

just want to make sure that

whoever gets the Republican
nomination has to face me.**

Prior to Reagan's win in

Indiana, the Ford camp had
dismissed Reagan's wins in

Southern states, saying he was
a **regioiuil candidate** and that

the victories were to a great

rtcgrrr due to Democratic
craMover voting.

But with FonTs loss to Rea-
gan in Indiana, a state right

next door to the President's

ova Michigan, Reagaa'i_ po-

tential vote-getting strength

an uoanttcipated threat to the

ix^mrntum of the Ford caoiH

pdign
Due to Senator Hubert

Humphrey's announcement last

Thuriday Hidl he would aat

saek the Democratic nomiiui-

tion, and Senator Henry Jacfc-

son's wiHidnmal from active

cainpaigning, praspactt of a

convention have dim-

the Democratic
IS S ldWly BUI

Unless newcomer Calilomia
Governor Jerry Brown or Ida-

ho Senator Frank Church
nuikes an unexpected strong

showing in later primaries.
Carter wilt soon have one third

of the 1.305 delegate votes it

will take to nominate him
Church's first primary con-

test comes May 1 1 m Nebras-

ka, and Brown*s is in Mary-
land on May 18

Carter received the enoone-

ment^of campaign dropout
Senator Birch Ba)rh of Indiana

Monday, and of Texas Senator

Lloyd Bentsen on Tueidav.
,

Both Reagaa and Ford have

coticentrated their attaeii ^n
Carter Raagaai said he would
he belter able to defeat Caftar

in November, explaining that

since he had no Washington
Ties, he could get out the anti-

estabhshmcnt vote.

Dorothy Nelson,
law dean at

ttbd of yMterday't hair?

liAIC TODAY
For what's happening now
styltng for mmt mid woman

Jarry Radding's Jhirmack products

For appointmant ciril 47S-6151

•uas. thru sat.

30)0 - OFF first haircut

with this ad
«

1105 Gi«n<k»n Av« WMtwood Vill«9«

to speak at noon
Dorothy Nelson, dean and professor of law at the USC Law

School will be speaking today at noon in the Women's Resource

Cemer, ILuisey 190. on the topic of **Refkaiotts of international

Women's Year"
A long-time advocate of women's rights. Nelson wtU also talk

about women's roles and nghu in general
\

Nelson has served on various committees of the American Bar

Associatioiu including the eommittec on education m judiciai

administration, which ihe chairs.

In Los Angeles, she tenwl on the Employoe Relakabos Board

and the Mayor's Ad Hoc Committee on City Ftnanee. She it ako

the treasurer of the National Spiritual Assembly of the Baha*i of

the United Sutes, an iaaependent world relifKNi which believes

in the unity of all people and the abolition of all prejudices

Nelson was aaawd Lom Angeks rimes Woman of the Year in

lf|A. She has also reoeivad tiK UCLA Law AlumniH of the Year

ifward in 1972. the UCLA Proiwiinail Achievement Awards in

I96«. the 1973 Torah award — a Umversity of Judaism

Hiuaanitanan Award — aad most recently the Madaihon Award

from the Worid Peaoi! Through Law Cemer in ff75.

She also ptesidsd as co<hairpatiati of a paaal for the White

HoMe conference dn children in 1970 and wat a rcpctaeaUttve to

the International Women's Conference ia Mexico last year:

Nelson has been dean of USC^s Law School for ten years, the

first wMsan to hold taoh a position Her publications iscltide the

Judicial Administration mA The Admumutration of Justice,

Committee on Public Lectures

And
Cultural and

Recreational Affairs

Present

Ruth Mintz
In a Poetry Reading

Thursday, May 6, 8 p.m.

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

eiiismBmgn T

around Carter. -J.

i

«

t

4{
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"Create Your Own Jewelry^

I BEADS
of every Variety

GLASS • BRASS ' BONE ' STERLING
SHELL ' STONE * WOOD * TURQUOISE
AGATE • NUTS * PITS * AI^ETHYST

• PUKA •

JEWELER'S EMPORIUM (R)
6013 Hollywood Blvd.

Hollywood, CA 90028 .

463-4855

J

1

*7

The African Studies Center

presents

Glen H. Cannell
, lecture -

So/7 Problems
in the Sahel

Wednesday 3:00 pm
2150 Bunche Hall

Any Couple Eligible

DATING? MARRIED?
Participate m^ Special Study of Romantic Relationships

stt' r" ,<'>v ' oupi<e 5«*l^o

«vh6 cam participate?
Dating living luuflhe? enQHQfii o' nifi^ttft "jpt

>>a» dated at least 6ric<»'

WHAT DO VOU DO? ,
'

'

: aliit- >iH partne* Eachot you w(it t>e9ivena
* .»| qu^s;

WHAT IS It A»OUT'>
T^ questionnaire covers <i broad ranye of topics T^ii MClMdes questions of ^n
mtim^e ano c tiai natiiie Your ansM^ers will be li«p^ stnctly anonymdus

«^HAT DO YOU ^fc ; -. -

'

: . - _^ __________ ' - _
EatM p**»^on Will t)»- jMid St M and will also- receiwe a full %itmmmrsi n( irm

rfnmarct) results

rWHEN DO YOU SHOW UP ANO WHERE''
I Curr»e wtth yon' i n-'Mf-r )c fhif large i»>( Ui<*- -x/" m hram Hall ^SygnoicK^

T '^ Ro9m 1 1 '8 S^^ '^ :

^^Thursday May6
t.rn*^ r>»^»weer! p rr and lOp m on the dales I

lay May 10 Thursday May 13

For more informalion cati this number in the
Psychology Department 825 2039

Refreshments Served

SAVE'

POTTERY MAKING CLASSES'

Saturday

Tuesday

\Medn6sday

PLEASE
'Tuition

lot
Lei us gel you

THF POT FARM
STARTING

mmf 7 to noon 6 Weeks WHEEL I $45.00'

May 15 10 noon 6 Weeks WHEEL 1 145.0
May 10 74) PM 6 Weeks WHEEL I S45.00

Mey IB 7 9 PM 6 Weeks WHEEL i $45.00

May 12 330 5 PM 6 Weeks CHILDREN S WHEEL I

jNo Practice Time tor Kids) $29.00
CALL us FOR COMPLETE CLASS SCHEDULE
tools, clay giaxes. tirtng. mrni practice lime All cloaaes Hmlted

I »• conlirme^ only MpMi leeelpl el M%
m Pie tun of melting your own ppMtrt MOW* Owr

I starls nghi at the beginning'

SANTA MONICA

2909 SANTA MONICA BfrVO

|AT YALE) 90404 .

828-

7071
OPEN 'DAYS

CALL
Now for

Brochure
& Info.

mi n

10

CA
(213) 47t-7M|

II

2^

Plays win cash awards

Local writers honored^
pp Stair Writer

The ii'inners of the 20th
Annuar Samuel Goldwyn Writ-

ing Awardi have been an-
nounced by Charles Speroni,

of the Colkge of Fine

Am, and all three are from

UCLA
This If the fint year UCLA

itudenu have swept the con-

test, aithoufh the competition

House overrides

child care veto
WASHINGTON (Af> The House voted 301 to 101 Tuesday

to override President Ford's veto of a hill providing $125 million

to help the states meet new federal standards tor child day^care

centers.

The measure now goes to the Senate, where a vote om

ovemdmg the veto is expected Wednesday
In vetoing the bill last month. Ford said it would ^'perpetuate

rigid federal child day-care standards for all the states and

localities in the nation, with the cost to be paid by the federal

taxpayer
(CcMrtiiiuedon Page 17)

Campaign subsidy passed

if open to ' all UC studeou.
George Moran, a fraAMe

tudent in theatre arts, took
.he $4,500 first prize with hu
itageplay. -Upward Toward
Lethe.** wh^rh was piaMBtcd
here earlier thif year.

The two iicoai plaee
jwards at $1,000 each were
given to Erwin Washington, a
graduate screenwnting student,

for hit screenplay, **The Rich-

eat Maak Man in the South,**

aai Geoffrey Hanson, an un-
dergraduate in motion picture

and television, for his screen-

play, **The Lincoln Brigade**
Ninety manuscripts were

submitted for the conopetition

last fall. These were screened

by theater iuis faculty mem-
bers.

The winners were selected
(Cmrtinsad m Page 7)

WASHINGTON (AP) The
Senate passed and sent to

President Ford on Tuesday a

bill that would open the way
for a resumption of federal

campaign subsidies for pres-

idential candidates

The vote was 62 to 29. two
more than the two-thirds vote

naadcd to override a veto The
House passed the measure
Monday 291 to 81

A key part^of the bill is a

restructuring of the Federal
Election Commission in com-
pliance with a Supreme Court
decision, so' that the federal

money, spigot for presidential

contenders, cut' ^^off since

March 22. can be turned 6n
again

_ Bui the bill also makes many
Qther changes in campaign
finance law that opp.o^ents
contend would undermine the

independence of the FEC. add
to the political muscle of labor

unions, and increase the ad-

vantages of incumbent office-

holders.

Ford has said he will care-

fully review the legislation, a

compromise of separate bills

previously passed by the Sen-
ate and House, before deciding

whether to sign or veto it.

He repeated l\ urged Con-
gress |ust to past a bill re-

constituting the FEC to com-
J

ply with the Supreme Court's

Jan. 30 decision that all six of

the agency's members be ap-

pointed by the President.

The 1974 campaign finance

law creating the FEC provided

for appointment of four of the

members by Congress The
court ruled this was uncon-

stitutional because the com-
mission performs executive
functions

Just last week. Ford issued a

statement protesting that Con-
gress was ^ introducing con-
fusion and uncertainty into this

year's elections by making ma-
ny other unneccessary changes
in existing law

He has^ received conflicting

advice from Republican con-

cessional leaders on whether
to sign or veto the bill

Senate GOP Leader Hugh
Scott said he thought the bill

,was the best the Republican
minority could hope for and
advised the President to sign it.

But the Senate Republican
whip, Robert P Griffin, said

he favored a veto and so did

Rep John J Rhodes, the

House GOP leader

Rhodes called the bill **pro-

union, pro-Democratic, and
pro-incumbent.**

Former California Gov
Ronald Reagan. Ford's op-
ponent for the Republican Pre-

sidential nomination, has also

urged a veto.

Passage was delayed 24
hours when Sen. Lowell Weic-

ker, R-Conn., began a fili-

buster on the bill. He ended it

when the Senate agreed. 91 to

0, to the principle of quick

action on a number of so-

called Watergate reforms.

Meanwhile, the FEC. an-
nounced Tuesday that &ndi-
dates have filed new requests

seeking Sl.B^ million m funds

that would k>ecome available if

the bill becomes law.

Sen. Frank Church, D-Ida-

ho, one of the candidates,
announced he wa$ dropping

plans to campaign in the Qqu^^
necticut primary, prihiarily

because of the logjam over
campaign funds.

Voter registration

to end on Sunday
Students will have until midnight. Sunday. May 9, to register

lor the presidential primary election on June 8.

Vou must register to vote if

you have never voted in Cahfornia.—ym* tum^ 4#^w or befwe June 8, ~

you have moved and not re-registered at your new address,
you did not vole in the November. 1974, general election

(Brown vii Flournoy). or •
you have changed your^ name or wish to change your party

preference

According lo Protect Awareness, a non-profit political
information service on campus, registrars will be stationed at the
Gyps> Uagon and ai the Bomb Shelter from around 1 1 an to I

pm They will also be in the dorms at dinnertime and on Bruin
V\djk lor the entire dav

•v^

8
I

T-SHIRT MONTH
All out t-shirtt with any design of your
choice are only $1 00 with any $10 DO pur-
chase during the month of May {^xw^ shirt)

AT
Th«F Athletic CH^

Blvd.1317

#

AN EXPERIENCE IN

OPEN SEXUALITY
EVEIY MAttlED COOPU
SHOULD SEE THIS MOVIE!

The mokers of tHi»

mevi* cHoll*n9« yew

•nd yowr pnr^nmn to

••• SANDSTONE
ond tokc horn* fh« some
ide«f •«« te«, l«v« and
morfio9e Hiot you como in

A Frtm Bv JONATHAN i BUNNY DAM/ Color By CFI

Released ByMM HENDERSON FILM DISTRIBUTION INC

NOW
lA C

CfMfftS lA CmsM- 174^71
WKMISA SI CiMM-Mlill
LMK MMM U\muX • 4» l«l

MMMMIfL tCV UA Cnwm • A77

N MttfVMi NrttI • HMtAI
I^HWimC MtftSriSgt . )49 ?MS

nmmk u* • 173 jms
WHSnm HA CiM««*MM02
SAMTA MOmCA Miliftife • IK iW

tSHSCmif ImvH&lfil

HUTS Ui • 'lb IMS
WfSTWINSTEl UA T»i« • H3 1115

MSMfMA »M« H«sti«|S Icl .- «HMt WNtntW WSttlXt « MrUT?

Xi SitvcMt • H7

fiswii ii >m »• ^* i^?

"

SAN irtNAffOIIM ^jmilf Hv«f 117 tMl

The Student Committee for the Arts

in co-operation with .

DEAF MEDIA
presents

A special sign language adaptation of

Stephen Schwartz's

I

IL

10

Tl

' Enjoy this great musical as it is performed* m the

,p<^tic beauty of American Sign Language
1 and Pantomime

'vcital narration and music will be provided

for hearing audience

Friday, May 7, 8:30 p.m.

McGowan Hall

ADMISSION IS FREE!

IL
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m I ASK counselor reefuitment^or^extfal
i
mi

pro^
fiitftli

Requjrcmcnis that

pectivt CMHMtlor
include
^^ iMiviAg atiended three

quaners at UCLA with a mini-

mum 30 GPA.
— le an uadergrnduaie en-

rolled in the Colleft of Letten
and Saenoe.
— AvuikiikiMty for the turn-

mer traimng session

— Availnbdity ever> Mon-
da> frooa 4-5 mb for weckK

i

I

By A^ MirtMri karbekuf mofc otf a hnse Irooiiwiiicii to

DB S«nir 1»Hiar draw.* Smy^a said

The Academic Student
Coyatcfang profnai (ASK.) m
looktHf for miifmi who
would hke to work wtth tbeu
parn for fun and profit during

the aoit academic ywm
There are 16 positions avail-

able for the peer academic
CMnatlors yho. "after a train-

ing icMion at the end of the

summer, work about 10 hours

a week. ^
-*

tn the iaft 1^ yenn. coun-
selors for ASK km¥t been
chosen from Midfents who par-

ticipated in the t'CLA Sum-
mer Orientation Counseling
program **!t's (the application

process) going to be different

this year than it km in the

past." said ASK coordinator

Alison Snyder Orientation
counseling is not part of ASK..

but studcnt«> nevk to LCLA are

oowMiAad during the summer
Persons interested in be-

coming an ASK counselor can

atterid either of two miorma-
tMi) meets which are to be held

on Thurdav and Friday of next

week. These meetings are io

expose nore students to iIk

program **l would like to have

gisers They can clarilv re*

to

ocrptioiis to

rules through petitioning

courMelor caii aappK a

with a petitMML but beyond
that the> can only tell the

HB^mt where to file *

RcferraJ

*A foad 50 per cent o( what
we do IS refeffml." said Snvder

She aMad tint the counselors

are ako thete to unconfuse the

confusion of aatdemia on this

canpiit. **! think< «ke drt an

invaluable faMiiroe.* Snvder

ilitv traits thai Snv-

der stressed include respon-
sibilitv. resourcefulness, self-

motivation aad an outgoing
attitade. *Tlus » Ivfriv an
autofK>nK>tts jobi;* Snvder said

The ASK counselor works
away from supervision, almost

alwa^w couaaehag students

alone Familiarity with the

campus IS more or less re-

quired v^hile previous coun-
seling experience is aot Ho>s-
ever such experience will en-

hance a person's chances of

getting the }ob
The student counselors serve

primarily as information —

f .^t^JKi^'

THESaVDIG
CTOUR 6BEEN!

DRJUT i^^:
Gumnaaa Stout or Schlxtz r«g 75c

R^ SI 15-

Academic Student Coun-
selors are not to be confused
vkith professional counselors

While the professional aca
demic counselors have aooeti

to student recdvii, the peer

counselors do not.

One student counselor said

her )€>b involved a lot of stu-

dent contact **l enioy it a lot."

said Libbv Anne Resslcr

"People seem to appreciate
us.

The peer academic coun-
seling program is pan of the

College of Letters and Science

Enhanced Advising Program
Makinjg the academic coun-
seling program more available

to students m a more com-
fortable atmosphere is the

amia foal of the peer counseling

Attocher goal of the service

is providing informational pro-

grams on careers and changes
in academic requirements
Thev also supply information

ASK coun««k>r* aid tlud»ntt •acb quarWr from
*iMl»«n po«Hlon« available nait ymr

tiont Th«rt are

about admission to various

graduate schools

ASK receives its funding
through registration fees Last

year the budget for the pro-

gram was SI 5. 1 58 According
to Snyder. ASK sees about
250-300 students per week
During fall quarter this figurtr

increases to almost 500

Connputer searches
H,

W

III
Hot hors d peuvras hke Swecxsr. . .

inad luccfami cocJuil franks ^

or hoamma^ potato chxpa-iraa popcorn , too'

NomMnr thboogh ranMiy
"^ 4lo7

C«SM rBu U09 aiMtdtm. WMtwood ViiUqe
(213. 477-3SM. Opac fros 11 mnty <Uj

Research aid in libraries
By Kathv Lope?— riM StalT Reporter

Three LCLA libraries have; a,

new service available at a cost

— computer searches The
L'RL, Powell and BioMcd lib-

VOTE

rmrtes have aeons lo dau
Tbiies pT compuicrslrom com-
mercial companies. 1 ockhccd
Corporation and Svsiems
Development Corporation
These computer searches can

provide bibliographies ol re-

search sourceij or a summary
of research materials

Among the man> bib-lio-

graphv sources available
through the computers are
Neu York Times Information
Bank. American Statistics lr>-

dex. Congressional Informa-
tion Service. Chemical Ab-
stracts and BioU)gical Ab-
stracts . .^

According to Peter Watson.
Data Service Coordinator the

REGISTER TO VOTE
You need to register if:

'

1) You will be 18 by June 8

2) You have moved
3) You wish to change party affiliation

4) You failed to vote in November 1974

There will be Deputy Registrars available on Bruin Walk,
at the Gypsy Wagon, in the Court of Sciences, and in the
dorm lobbies.

For more information call

PROJECT AWARENESS 76
at 825-4847 Kerckhoff 306

DEADLINE MAY) 9 ^

coit of a computer search is

Klgh lilt the present time be-

cause "companies .arc ontrring

libraries the data bases. And
the^libraries pav the price tor

computer time."

I h^ cost of ii typical search

from a Nem York Times In-

formation Bank for 15 minutes

would be about 35 dollars 1 he

prices var> accordmg to the

type of source requested and

the length of time needed to

have the sources.

The bibliographv sources

available are rpcent f-or ex-

ample, the Congressional 1n-

fOfmat ion Service has indexes

of information starting since

1970 and the Ncu York limes

Information Bank is indexed

from I96Q Records dating
before the mid-l%0*s wouUJ he

too costlv to maintain, ac-

cording lo Anne Hinkle\

Head Research Department
I ibrarian

rCLA bfffrjed free computer
searches last spring quarter as

an experimental program
About 3(30 searches were done,

mainlv by uruiergraduate stu-

dents Sixty-five per cent of all

the users had a favorable opin-

ion of the services Watson
.icrincd the cxperiincnt ***!•*(

cessful.**

**This new program with

many more data bases (comr

puten/ed indexes) is an ex-

pansion of the earlier experi-

mental prap»in. But it's ilo

longer just an experiment."
Hinklev said.

"'libraries everywhere are

starting to offer computerized

search servioct, and were iust

getting into the act so that

UCLA students. faciilt> t^nd

rMairchers will have the op-

portunitv to use them too." she

added
T he mam advanCMr <^ the

( 1 ontinued on Pafe l2)

Physics counselor Stern shows concern
L By Jeffrey Brown

OB SlafT Reporter
As an employee ot nearly 10

years, physics ronnackK Pat

Stern tries to display a per-

sonal concern for students
**1 think I've done a food

job,- Stem said -^If I didn't I

4on*t think Td be here"
Stern initialiy hecomes in-

volved with phyttcs mi^drs at

an orientation program Fol-

lowing a one and one halt to

two hour "spieir the students

are given information sheets

describing the physics pro-

)

ol doliarN

ncv^ fund

Senator controls
gun lobby drive
SA(RAMiM() AP Wundrwh ol thousands

from the state's gun owners are pi>uring in to a

controlled b\ an ultraconservative ^legislator

So tar. the c(,>i»ts ul rtmning the fundi have eaten up virtualU all

ii\ the S4I4.UI0 cowTfilMlied and on.l> S2H.4<)() has been divided
up ami>ng 16 legislative candidates according to repi)rts filed

v^ith the slate -^ , :

ikit Sen H l|^ichardsi>n (R-AroMtia). founder of <Gun Others
of California, said I uesdav the fund's campaign sperKling v^iil

cUmb in the next feu months and could reach S^$O.UUU b> the

end ot the yeai

"that could make u^ v>nc of the iviwcs in C aht oi ii.d

campaigns." Richardson, uho is also a director of the Sational

kiflc Association, said in an interview

H I he fund also has a national arm. (iun (>v%iicrs ot America,
whose gival is to rane more than $1 millK>n by the end of this

year

In adUitii>n. Kicijardson said, the tunO n Ui>nors mav become a

pi>werful neu political group in California to fight gun-contrt)l

proposals

"N^e're n4>l |UM raising tunds. v^c re lUcmitving people v% ho feel

NtrongK about the subiect." Richards4>n said in ari interview "I

v^ant to make sure we know our friends v^henever an issue like

this comes up
"

Staunch opp4)nents of gun-contrt»l measures are the ones the

fund IS suppi>sed to help So far. the recipients are 14

Repuhhcans and tvko DemcKrats. all non-incumbents. —^^=-

"Incum^bciiij^ axe hig^ tinoii§h_U) iiike care oi themselves/'

Richardson said

Richardsiin said about mni.(MM) requests for monev were mailed

in California, mostly, to gun owners, subscribers to hunting

rnaga/ines and the like

He wouldn't sav hovi many c(>niribut(ions 1h4 cowe in. hut

said the average w«> no more than Slo At" S4 1 4.000 in receipts

jv «)! last week, that works (»ut to 4I.4(M) contrit>utoTs

One name on the list i>f $50 d<»nors. is Jbfrem /irfibalist Ir

vkf>o plaved a gun-toting (»-man *>n "I he HBI" lelevisi<m series

Bui the fund aliw^ hav s^mie staggering expenses mdre than

SM4>.tMMMof. fMMiafe mi tar this vear S:^ (MM) for various mailing

TfciKl oll^ fK'artv S^^VOfK) for ct»mpute-r cosjs

less that SIO.iMM) IS listed lor salaries Richardson said he

receives no pav from the fund

gram In addition, they are

told of the "pitfallsT^ involved

with the major. Stem ex-

plaina^.

"I do so many Uttle thiofi.''

Stem said - a kM ^ P^P^-
work, aafivcrtng qimiinns and
giving general inlbmiatton

The most important thmf^.she
said, is **to build up credi-

bility
"

**lf I don*t know an answer.

I try to find out or direct the

Mudent to someone who
would

"^

Seheduir cards

Stern insists that the stu-

dents cooie into her office each
quarter to fill oyt schedule

cards I he pUTp<M€ of tlie

cards, said Stern, is to deter-

mine whether they are pr««

pared for their courses

In addition. Stem explained.

the check-in at the beginning

of each quarter allows the

students to interact with each
other. **They need to work
together"

It bothers her. she said,

having students unwilling to

believe someone is trving to

help There are "far more peo-

ple c^oncerned with students
than students feel." explained

Stern

^ •»/
I to see someone iom-

ing up a career.** said Stcrm

"Ptople should not be here if

fliry are h^re with no fad,*
"

she said As a resuh, maay
studenu are placed on
tion or ditmiMcd. Stem
that It wastes money, time

a chance to continue in colleft

"They shouldn't have been
here.** she said Either they

were not nuture enough o€

tfty had no pnonties
**

Stem's involvement with sti^

dents has transformed her o^
fice into a conglomerate of

memorabilia games, photo-
graphs and odds and ends-

Right to own guns

Campus elections today
The end ui itic brum Walk signs and the leafletting is

jimost in sight as the undergraduate and graduate

associations hold their primarv elections today and
tomorrou

Run-oftN tor uiKfergraduate offices wtH be held next week

on \^ednesda> and 1 hursdav

Polling b<M>ths are located at the following locations

Kerckhoff Pla/a. Bunche Hall, the Bombsheher Oickson

Pla/a. the Inverted Fountain. Rolte Quad. GSM. the Law
School Patio, the northwest end ot Pauley Pavilion and

Student Health Service I hcv will be open from 9 am to 5

pm

SACRAMENTO (AP) A
proposed state ban on future

gun coniyol legislation W4is

approved . 1^ a Senate com-
mittee Tuesday

Ihe measure b> Sen H L
Richardson (R>Arcadui) would
ask voters in Novembier to put

the guaranteed right to bear

arms into the slate constitu-

tion

The measure would not

chanfe existing law But future

restrictions on gun ownership

or sale would require a new
constitutional amendment and
public vote

The propu:^d amendment,
which was rejected by the Sen-

ate Jiidiciarv CoflMHllflr iJKfi^

weeks ago. won passage this

time on a 6-1 committee vote,

the bare minimum needed
It was sent to the) Senate

flooJT^ where it needr a two-

thirds majority tor passage
Richardson said he already ha^

about 24 of the needed 27

votes.

A similar measure, by As-

semblyman John Briggs (R-

Fullerton) will be heard Wad-
nesdav m the Assembly Crim-

inal Justice Committee
If It fails. Richardson said,

an attempt will be made to §et

enough members' signatures to

puU It out of the committee
and onto the AssembK floor

Voting tor Richardson's

measure were Sens (ieorge
Deukaejian (R-Long Beach).

Donald Cirunsky <R-Watson
ville). Robert Presley (D-Riv er-

sideK Alan Robhtm (D-VaQ
Nuys). Altred Song.(D-Monr
terey Park) and George Zeno-
vich (EXFresno) Opposing it

was Sen David Roberti. (D-
Los Angeles) It is Senate Con-
stitutional Amendment 49

'Jordan speaks
on Revolution
Wir^throp JorJa-n. pro-

fessor of History at VC
Berkelev. will present a* lec-

ture entitled "Race. Afpr and
Sex Rtvcrberatu»ns <•( the

American Revtilutui at H

pm toda^ in Dodd 147

I here is # aiknission

charge and iht public is

invited I he lecture is pre-

sented bv the I'Cl.A Bi-

centennial Committee and
the Committee oni Public

Lectures series

VOTE

A Public Lecture on

MAYA
ARCHAEOLOGY

Prof. Gordon Willey,

Harvard Univ.

'"Factors in the Rise and
Fall of Maya Civilization

Wednesday May 5 8:00 PM
RoKe 1200 UCLA

ff

Pcrtentvd by Anlhropo4ofy Lm4MfM*Mie Slud«mi

tfunding nudr pomblr by UCIA fto%ttm I*tk fofce)

AKo SpomoriKl By I )Cl A GrjdwM* S«o«len«» ot ihr Ar< hj«o»OBy Pr<i|Min

friend* of Afrh*rlo)ty UCIA Ijtm Amerwin C
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Awards .

K ontintd ffrom Plft 4|

r

from eight finalists b> Samuel

(loldwyn. Jr. Ernest Lehman
( scrceTi^ritcr of "North by

Northwest " "The King and 1."

and •*l-amii\ Plot") and Fverctt

Ziegler. president oi Zie-

fler Ross literars agents.

The competition boasts past

winners FrarKis Ford Coppola.

Noel Black and Martin Zwei-

back Colm Higgrns won sec-

ond place in 1970 tor his script

**Harold and Maude.** which

later became a popular motion

picture

When the competition was

originated by Samuel Goklwyn

j Sr in 1954. all, types of crea-

tive wiiting were cHgiMe Since

then. It has been limned to

stage pk^y%. screenplays

televMMi plays

UCLA
RIVE ^^^^^^^^V^J

s
MAY 3-"^

# « # m

Onfiwaily. GoWwyn Sit

tok all rights to the winning

scripts for possible production,

but flow the wmaers are free lo

rhi-^'* f..rti»«>r pitrKtittx for

their o^n \fc(»rkv

ACKCRMAN UNION SECOND LEVEL M F 10 2 30

SCNOENIEftC QUAD TENT M Till 3 30 E 9 12

MEDICAI CENTER STUDENT LOUNGE M F 11 3 30

Sponsored by Student Legislative Council

Student Welfare Commission

•WP*:

•1st 75 donors will rec*»i¥e a

<r«»A DC A wi«rvr r%r frtchk<»0**

'

^

.11. fc

"•f—
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Letters to the Editor

Mardi Gras Chavez
Editor:

On behalf oi the entire 1976

Mardi Gras Cqmrn-***^^ I would
« like lo Uke rhis • tunity to

ji enpMi hs my. lapprti .w;.on to "the

. entire UCt^^ campus community
^ for 'ihmt help in making Mardi
2 Gras 76 the success that it was
. With the help and invaluable

advice we receive from the
various departments throughout
the University. ULCA is able to

put on the Mardi Gras in the

smooth and efficient manner
which It does
A special thanks goes out to

all of the (ampus organizations,

dormatorips Iraternities tnd
sororities whKf^ built ^nd oper-
ated the S5 successful booths on
the Mardi Gras field The booths
look«d better than ever bttime
and months of hard _w€wk
definitely paidoh Each ^nd
every one of you is to be con-
gratulated for the sKow you put
on for the entire Los Angeles
area.

This year MardT Gras elected

to extend its operating hours to

include dn addittonal day of

activity! — Sunday fudging .from

the attendanc e ami c rowd reac -

lion. »his was a popular derision

as It allowed more families to

rniov Mardi Gras The mam
-•r

rc»sfK>nsibilitv tor the success of

thi«. tirsf Sundav of operation
n^usi .tit*' with the particrpaiing

^Miups Thanks to vour coniinu-
ing support, the protect was
<»normouslv successful TcVur ef-

Jorts throughout the event ami
during th<> ( lean-up operation
arv 1^ b<* highly ( omiTXMvded
Once again .i ihjnk you to

the entire ( .imfxis community
t<»r enabling ih< Mardi Gras
C or»»inittee to fHji t»n <me otlhc*

f>esi events r\ ri Ml vour "fim«»

*irn\ cMforfs .irr ^MMtK .ip-

()f#M Mtrd

_, Alp« Rt>«e

Ekecultve Chairman
Marili Gras '76

EdMor:

United farm Workers Presi-

dent Cesar Chavez spoke ^ a
Solidanty Rally attended by er

.1,680 UC students and workers
on Thursday. April 22. 1976. m
the Cr^nd Ballroom AFSCME,
local 2070 AFL-CIO, MEChA. la
Cen/e and UFW Student Com-
mittee organized the rally that

focused on tKe UFW initiative

petition and the drive to or-

ganize UC employees into a
union of their own.

Banners. Mloons and placards
lined the Qr^nd Ballroom calling

for support of the UFW and
organization of UC employees
into AFSCME. the campus union
for non-academic employees
The program had a wide va-

riety of cultural presentations
featuring the Ballet Folklorico. a

contata by firm Workers, and
the Average AFSCME Band (a

group of UC employees) who
sang unioh songs
The audience heard spokes-

person. Cliff Fried, President of

Local 2070 of^ AFSCME. speak on
the similarities of organizing
Farm Workers and Public Em-
ployees, i.e.. their lack of col-

lective bargaining, and decent
working conditions and wa^es.
Cliff Fried also spoke of con-
tihumg and working hard to

guarantee tKe Initiative position
of t;he UFW.
The main speaker was Cesar

Chavez who. after words of
solidarity to the groups who
organized the raJly, sp€>ke m a

fff#f .^'^ incisive maruHir ikKKit
the Initiative drive and why the
UFW had to do it He said the
UFW. is taking the issue to the
People, the issue clearly being
that the Farm Workers have a
right to vote tor a Union of their

choice arid that an iruiecisive

Legislature and grower-
repression had stopped this pro-
cess and the people would have
to decide Chavez explained the

itekin taray for fh9 mkdnkght train from

background to the cutting of

ALRB money to the harassment

m the fields Chavez announced
oyer 490,000 signatures ha^ jbeen

collected. The crOMrd roundly

applauded him and many stayed

to pick up both AFSCME and
UFW and MEChA literature

Some UC workers joined

AFSCME on the spot. For further

mformation on AFSCME and
how to- join, call the Union
Office.

C8ff Frtarf

PreMdent 2i7e AFSCMi

Abby TtKMiiai

Steward 2tF7% AfSCME

Games???
Editor:

Since entering UCLA as a

. I have participated infr

many intramural sports, and
alw»'«- with «»reat enthusiasm It

IS a good feeling to be involved

in outdoor activities, to be with

friends who like to en|ov them-

selves, and to be able to

exercise my study-weary body

As a freshman, I was introduced

to mtramurals with the assump-
tion that we played for fun. not

for blood, and for physical

pxernon. not an unnecessary
victory

If my teams ever won. then
that was fine, and if we did not,

that was alright too. However,
after four years of avid partici-

pation, my outlook has become
faded, and the enthusiasm has
fallen flat

Within the last few years I

have come in contact with peo-
ple who canlriot seem to under-
stared fhat miramuraf sports are
synonomousN>vith good limes. I.

and others nojelDubt. have had
to put Up with poor manners,
foul language. discourteous
behavior. and general im-
maturity Many students seem to
take *intramurals so serious that
win a few. lose a few" is forced

to make room for win at all

(OStS."
,

Granted competition is in-

gTBtf^^ in us from early child-

hood, and It IS a necessary parr

of all sports, up to a point But
when the competitive spirit

interferes With an adult's rational

behavior, then something has

gone wrong The adage "win-
ning isn't ;everything, it's the
only thing" has been adopted
by too many tearT)s, and the true

purpose behind the intramural

program has been ignored, and
perhaps forgotten. I only hope
that future participants will

recognize tfie value of coopera-
tion as well as that of competi-
tion

Ub^ CM

Tom Hayden: Who needs another politician??
by Gary Von Ever and Pat Murphy

(Editor's note Von Euer and Murphs art'

students here and members of the Rev-
olutionary Student Brigade )

Tom Hayden says the Arr>erican dem-
ocratic" iyilewt . w*l>v all ^ laulfH. t^ Atrfl

the best that peoplf> can gft so thev
should work within it — bs voting for

p«»ople like him

Hayden has one advantage over other

politicians who say the same The Amer-
ican people have a deep desire

to change society and remember him for

his anti-war work and support of pro-

OPINION
gressive causes during* the 1%0 s. Aly

Altrk4y ustng rheiorrc about the big
corporations and playing on this sincere
desire icK chanf^e. Hayden has been able
to win some support, particularly among
students and former %fudf»nt<. But what
does he offer*'

This vear s elections < omr at a nm<'
when the people face man\ attacks

Millions have been laid off the last few
years and many Titerally faor starvation as

ur^employment insurance is cut back by
the country's wealthy rulers Education
and social services are sliced in an
attempt to stave off the deepening

capitalist crisis The threat of war looms
^

(»n the hori/on as military budgets fatten, f^

and th«' government mentioHs resuming
the draft ^

fn the mtdst of these attacks the
American people are fighting badi in a

more organized and conscious way thaVi

at any time since the T930s 60.000
workers rallied in Washington last year,

demanding jobs and booing the poli-

ticians, union hacks and other front men
for tf^ capitalists off the stage. Ter>s of

thousands of students have demonstrated
this year against cutbacks, tuition hik«
and the closmg of schools People see
the whole system crumblir^g around us as

the ^pitalists show their readiiMM to
sacrifice anydhe and anything except
their profits. Hayden's puny reform
program is espoaed as an attempt to stop
a charging elephant with a slingshot

PeopJe who have learned the nature of
this system f.-om rheir daily experience
do not suppK>rt Hayden because they
kr>ow he would lead them into an am-
bush When more and more people war\t

to fight the rich and their, rotten system.
Hayden says keep cool, rely on him and
others like him who want to ride the
nr^asses backs into office. Whenever the
people's struggle is rising, liberals pop
out. trying to channel the energy and

<

struggle along lines acceptable to ih^
"two-party system" and, most signifi-
cantly, the capitalist class But we won't
be taken in by this crap
The only way to bring about real

change is by organizing the masses of
people and relying on their struggle This
genuinely popular fight, led by the
working class, is the only force that can
change society

What is Hayden's attitude toward the
masses? |a-e Fonda put it clearly: "Tom
was involved in the mass movement
before it became fashionable" In other
words, the struggle of the masses is not a
serious thing; rather, it is a passing
fashion, so before long, people wiii learn
It IS useless to build their struggle in-
dependently of the rich and their rule
book. Like Hayden. they wiM "wise up'.'
and realize that voting is all they can do.
Then everything will be in its propef
P^*cc — Hayden scuttling between oH
fices in Washington and Sacramento, and
the masses goin| from "|ob" offic^ to
relief center, scratching to survive in a
system bound to go downhill.

But wait — Hayden calls for full em-
ployment! Aren't we being too harsh?
Not in the least Any feci can "caM" for

full employment, peace, "real demo-
cracy" or any pte in the sky he c#n
imagine Hayden's program is full of

"proposals" for how to convince the rich

to work in the interests of the very

people they exploited to get rich! He
says. 'We don't ne^ socialism — the

only system that can solve people's
problems — and in that phrase is the

essence of his program: perpetuation of

wage-slavery, criies. unemployment and
war. He prn^ himself on the fact that

his "common sense" goes about as far as

Tom Paine s did 200 years ago. But realitv

has changed and what was ' progressive

then (free enterprise) is impossible today
"when ifidustry is developed, over 80 per

cent of the poople are workers, »nd a

few monopolies run evervthir>g.

An impossible program is reactionary,

partkrulary when it is pofiMe to build

our struggle along a different road,

toward revolution and the liberation of

all mankind. To hell with the rich man's

system and all strawhat pimps Mie Hay-

den! We've carried the rich for 200 years

— Let's get them off our backai

(For info on July 4 dvno A other work,

«ee RSB table on cnnpui.)
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And even more letters to the ci " I f o

Food Run

I'm pretty sure that I

with Dick Gregory's comments
that "food II a basic riflit

"

However, I am definitely sure I

disagree with last Friday's letter

by Marcy Tiffany about these
comments.
One of the major reasons

many people cannot "supply
their own food" is that tf»ey

have been forced to produce
unproductive products (^uch as

some upper class luxuries and
military hardware) for the
markets of others, and not food
for meeting their own needs
Since we are all interdependent.
I am not sure true &el^%
sufficiency would every be pofr-"

sible But.* for much of
the world, any chance of achiev-
ing this independence is now
gone ( — their self-sufficient

economies have been destroyed.
Therefore, it would seem mis-
taken to blame these people for

their apparent inability to feed
themselves.

1 am saddened by Ms Tif-

fany's righteous anger at the
thought that she might be
forced to help a hungry person
eat. Some obviously feel (unliki^

myseltl that the right to own
that which they have produced
IS quite important However,
even if people do feel they have
this right/jit would seem greatly

outweighed by the tragedy of

hunger I wish those bothofod
by the thought of being taken
advantage of would have a little

more compassion and under-
standing towards those, who are

not productive." Certainty there
are many reasons for the in-

ability ~ even the unwilling-

to produce And. rewards
(as well as acknonrledgement)
for people who produce are
«ot always as great as thev
perhaps should be.

Basically I would hope people
would think about whadm they
might have the rtspomlbility, -or

at least can make the choice, to
help those with human needs.

Since Ms Tiffany decided to
cloae with a plug for "private
property.'' I suppose H ,h my
obligation to <;lose with a swspe
against it The "right to keep
and use that which is

produced," if seen as important,
would very much seem to sup-
poVt ending the system of wage
labor For. in this system those
who labor are only paid for part
of what they produce (the rest

goes into profits"), and many
(the name Rckrky ring a bell?) do
not have to produce at all in

order to have

Steve ftoM
AHM, A Humanist Movement

consumption of a substance,
whde abortion » a question of

ideology
I maintain that it would be

moral tyranny for these anti-

abortionisu to impoic the im-
pMcMions of tf>eir philoaopKy on
everyone

Not Champs

fending national champlofM The
Defending National champiorH
left the team with their coach —
Chuck Df>bu«, so they could
continue as champions There is

currently only or>e member on
the UCLA women's team wfK>
was a membef of the 197S na-
tional championship team As
for the others, they have yet to

earn the title "National Cham-
pions

"

In regard to your article in the
Friday April 31st Daily Brum
about the UCLA women's track

team.

Bullshit — They are not de-

Ktiievel

Tom Hayden offers us dan

devtf realism in plMt &I the
bland variety (or cHkkmm fan-

taay?) usuaNy peddled by igti
lifhment potecians What ex
arfly ure these devdahly daring
stands of Mr Hayden?

Well, he is for women's equal-
ity, full employrT>em. good
health care better education
ar\d a debate with Serwitor Tun-
ney He is against b«g business,
profits, pollution, mass starva-

tion, and nuclear war

That's terribly bold stulf. Tom.-
but I'm casting my vote for Evel
Knievel all the same

lacv ^^l|P^

e

I

I

Abortion

l« personally, am sick and tired

of reading self-righteous tirades

about "murder of innocent
babes" in tf>e Daily Brum Giv-
ing abortion legal sanction does
not force anyone who is of-

fended by it to have an abor-
tion And people who are
offended by abortion, no matter

how poetic and/or sincere thetr

reasoning, still should not have
the right to keep others from
using that option I may be
offended by cigars, but I have
no right to prevent other people
from smokine them (especially if

I'm not in the vicinity!) Cigars,

of course, are a question of

Ddn Rather hpre for "W Minutes' with pro asMsIn Dawson Shot and our now
poNcy of Intarvlowing paid killers— Tell us Dawaon, ia lotey a good day tor a
•hooting?

GRADUATE STUDENTS!
The following referendum items will appear on
the GSA Ballot:

f -

INITIATIVE AGAINST RACISM AND CUTBACKS AT UCLA:

Do you endorse the following:

1. We dSMMid annual minority recruitment. t>egtnning Fall 76. of

1,411 undergraduates and 428 graduates, including freshmen
Mnd transfer students, ttie same as tf»e peak ym^r of minonty
admissions in 1973. until minorities are represented at least

according to their percentage of the population of Los Angeles
County
We demand special admissions tor minority, bilingual and

working class white students at the previous rate of 1?%
We demand that the University, in cooperation with private

foundatiorw and government agenciee. should plan and insti-

tute a five year program of tin^Mgraduate scholarships and
graduate fellowships for minority and working class white

students admitted to the University.

2 We demand ttiat the University of California impleissnt the

recommendations of tf>e Chicano Taafc Force Report

3. In view of tt>e compMe lack of Affirmative Action in UCLA
hiring to this dale and the lack of efnpk)yment for greduates of

UCLA, we demand an end to ttie laCMlty hiring ifwrnn and
increaaes in faculty hiring to be impiSMSfiledailotows: A) In the

departments which have experienced a atiarp incniaaii in under-

graduala enrollment, such as Political Science, chemistry, and
Biology, increaae tenure-track teeching faculty positions to meet

the standard of 15/1 student/faculty ratio. B) Decreaee by a

campus-wide dspaftmental avemge of 50% the atudent-TA ratio

without restricting enrollment but by doubling the number of TA-
ships, in accordance with the demand of the TA s union. C) AM
hiring, whether into new positions created under (3A) and (3B)
above, or into existing positions, must t>e allocated according to

population proportions of Los Angelee County of ethnicity and
aex; D) To rectify existing instances of racist, sexist, and elitist

practicee at UCLA, we dewnsnd that the following professors^
students and staff be reMlPted immediately 1) Dr Humt>erto
Bracho. 2) Ms Rocio Camacho and 3) Willie Morten

4 We demand a reversal of thm cutbacks in Student Health

5. We demand an end to all forms of police harrassment of

students at UCLA, particularly of minonty students and workers
am) leftists Disarm the campus police.

S. We demand that the $405 mcreeae m tuition for out-of-state
and foreign students be rescinded immediately

IRANIAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION INITIATIVE:

The U C.-iran Profect aSoms tf>e Iranian Refime. sue of th% most
rapNMiee dictatoishipa. to set up a so-called "Persian Study
Center" on campus. The Iranian StuMiits Association at UCLA

•ist auch ties with a regime that holda over 40,000
mostly students, and which has eiiecuted over

300 patnots m lees than three years, is. to say the le^. mn insult

t6 the students of this University We further belive that the UCLA
iacilitiea ahould not be put at the disposal of the fascist regime of

Ihe 9Hah Do you approve of tt^e U.C-lran Protect?

r

VOTE MAYS & 6

^
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YomH'Atzmaut5746 Israel Independence Day 1976

•f-

"T

We, the undersigned, state our
belief that Jews, Zionism, and

- Israel cannot be separated!

Zionism is the national liberation movement of the Jewish

people. It was through the efforts of Zionism that the Jewish

people have been able to return to their national home, the

State of Israel. Over a million oppressed Jews from Nazi Europe,

the Soviet Union and Arab states have found refuge and
freedom in Israel. Only in Israel could they express their

nationaNdentity and culture. The Zionism movement has been
at the forefront of the Renaissance of Jewish culture and

' identity throughout the world. The destiny of Jews and Judaism
are inextricably tied to the land of Israel.

We therefore express our solidarity with the State of Israel on its

28th Anniversary. We hope for the Zionism goal of peace and
justice for all

Norman J A Eskif)d

David lieber

Daniel Rosenthal

Shosana Cerson
Ruth finer Mmtz

' Izcob Biale ^
Sarah Nissim

Irvinfi & lean Peters

Dan ft^vff f

Irving Weiser

Marcie Schoenberg
L Cerson

fudy White
Marinne Marschak
Martin Leska

Ralph Gottfried

Stanley Hecht
Prances Richtman
Louts E. Davis

Eleanore Coutin

Harry Wasserman
Doreen Seidler- feller

Chaim Seidler- feller

Miriam Ash
Roiinda Rochim
R Sackett

Rita C. Okrent
Sharon Baumgold
Elizabeth M Kotler

Floss Alper ^-^—
Josef Shwartz

Dory frank

Michelle Shwartz^

David lay Millstein

fern Levitt

hiarry Kotler

Daryl Temkfn
Gary T Greenebaum
florence B Brawer
Arthur M Cohen
Robert Cerstein

Yale Mintz

Susan fletcher

Rose Jeff

Martin feinblat

Robert Ungar
Karep Bamberfner

David Young
loan White

Michael Goldstein

Jove fensen

Sipymour Luhf*t^tfy/

I Mel Wachs
f^ed Bogin

Neil Reisner

hiarvey Deutsch
Isaac R Kaplan

Larry Matalon

hah hiaber

I sabelle Ebert

Ellen Israel Kahn
Pamela C,ershman
f Wiseman
ludea Pearls

Rabbi & Mrs. Julian

M White
Gary D Class

Richard Silverstein

Philip Moinester

Marcia Creensite

Jonathan Medved
Lea Eckerling

Jeffrey David Mann
Richard Platkin

Elliott Bubis

Steven L. Spiegel

Michael Rappaport

Arnold J Band
Janet hiadda

Roman Vishniac

David Berner

Rabbi Richard N. Levy
Marilyn Levitt

Rose T Shapiro 1

Janet Langbaum
M Cerson
Irving 5. White
Neill Ward
Carl Sunshine

hielen Stern

David C Jacobson
Maria Ludlan

David Okrent
Rivka Cinton

Solomon Sochaczewski
Pnina Rappoport
Helma Halpern

Jacob Dimant
,

S. Robert Creenberg
Alice Hanberg
Janet Bieber

L.D Berkovitz

LtfKia Spitzer

Klax Alper

Randy Stem
Orr^aih Becker

Baruch Link

Nehemia Yust

Hadassah Inselhvr^

Sandra Smaller

Jay Zingmond
Julia Hanberg
Beth Jessica Asch

Ehud Kofman
Esther Beck

Racelle Rosenblatt

Juliana Civian

Louis S. Kramer
Jeffrey Rabin

Susan Cordom ^ ^,

Irving Cooper
Elizabeth Storch

Serlinda Mehr
Steven Friedman
Moshe Halfon

Judy Eisikowitz

Bernard Zajf

Lori Coldrich

Jay Hayman
Debbie Kleinman
Ira Berman
Myra Reisman
Judith Axelrod

Michael L Dubrow
Michael Hoffman
David Snyder

Joel Sheinfeld -

Rachel Richards -1_
Judith Berman — ^-

Chuck Slosser

David Herskovitz

Shuta Roth

Dr Abraham Anowicz
Dov Hack
Michelle Kramer
Lucy E Dale

Diane Maltzman
Debbie Rich

Gary Martel

Cory M Rindner
Allan L Berkowitz

Maureen Katz

Laurie Alper

Deborah Carol Schwartz
^retz Prusan

Susan Rindner ^
Lmda Savich

Lisa Kalson

Joe Kaufman
Sol Gura
Michael Dtshon
Andrea Cork in

fosef Pelzg

Helen Zajf

Vickie Golub

\

Julie Dane
Lissa Roberts

Gary Blair

Carol Rosenberg

I. Speaor
Nadine Wildmann
Gwen Meldes
Samuel Cerstein

Noa Naitnan

Joshua White

Francis f^tet

Yoav Peled

Beth Malitz

Victor Mellon

Rick Grossman
Pesha V. Gordon
Mark 5. Meskin
Morris Animow
laura B. Pearlman
Sally Behar

Reggie Rollins

Yoav Paskowitz

Sandy Markmaui
loan Bebow '

! /

Jeff Werthan

Jeff Pott ^,
Albert J Koopman
Shirley Rosenthal

Leslie Alexander

,j

Howard Gordon
Joel Rembaum
Anne Fleiichman

Esther Gura
Harris M Lyons

Beth Sochis

Marge Balopole

Maria Zaif

Russ Wolpert
Mark Feibelson

Gary S. Lewis

Ellion Semmelman
Seth Reed
^^ichael Shimshoni
»

Elliot Sorkin

Leana Leach

Ida Apter

Lusannet Weinberg
Rona Kransner

Linda Singer

Steven Brower
Richard J Shapiro

Norman Nadel
Gary Liberman
Robert Asimow
Sara Flint

t

Lillian Asimow
Robert Kaufman
Miriam Prum
Paul Gertz

Marilyn May
"Mark Rosenberg
Jonathan Levy '

Belinda M Glatstein

Joan Solan

La^y^renceA. Weitzen
Mtchael Benesh
Gloria S. Blumenthal
hiadine Etkes

Lisa Sorkin

Myron Hecht
Teresa Waxer
Uala T Rutter
Sharon S. Berlin

Susan King

David Mose§
Lori Barish

Debby Chinski

Gail Gornick
Ann Serbe
Ephraim Schaket

Sancfy Akselrod
Lois H Werthan
Allison Minas

JCaren L. Fom

Yehudah Hartman
Allan and Roz Swartz

Mel and Shirley Newman
Deborah Shapiro

Sharon Pearl

Deborah Spielman
M Baruch

Elair^e Feuer
Lee Aura Manus
Mark Raphael
Michael Finkelstein

"

Perry Lee Keyspn
Gilbert A Crodsky
Diane Preisler

Arlene Patricia Mandel
Shelomo Morag
Bess Waxer
Leslie Kern
Savina Teubal

Robert Cohen
Marbara Raben
Francine Levine

Yves Markan
Flora Lydler

Decision upholds
prominent reverse
discrimination case

\i

Med student tuitiort
SACRAK4FNTO Stale I egi»l«iive

AmM a Alas Pm km kern mkM to
pft »yK >v.'d ttntmn s(.

*
ttCfwe l# UltDmm f̂t

i ( mcdicni students ii> practice wlierc
C aliiurniam need them most

The plan. »mfcsied la»t ,<weck b> %taff

depend on

members of the As&embl\ Committee on
He^h Sctencet Education, would require
medical studenci to defer payment on all

tuition until ihe> begin practice However,
iome UC tmiwil doctors would be charged
more tuition than othen.
Under the prapMil, Hadanlf entering a

naadad service, tnch at peneral practitioner
or who serve inner city and rural aivnt thort
of detkMK would reimburse the university a
minimal amount

B\ contrait. itudents electing to study an
overcrowded medical specialty, such as
general surgery or who chose to work in an
adequately served area, would be required to
repay a substantial part of the cott of
medical trainmg.

(CPS) ^ Reverse descnminaiion ftntrally understood as
discrimination against white males as a resuh of programs geared
tor minorities is constitutional under "proper circumstanct
the New V ork Slate C ourt oi ,Appcn4i ruled rccenilv
The New York ruling came in a suit filed bv. Martin ( Mevs

an honor student at Brooldy^Cattegc who was denied admission
to the Oownsutc Modicaf Center of the State Lmversrtv of New
York Alevy claimed that his right to equal protection guaranteed
under the 14th Amendment of the Constitution had been denied
because ot specmi preference given to minority applicants Alevs
IS while

Reverse discrimination became a public issue as the number of
affirmative action programs for minontv groups, increased With
competition lor lobs and profession^ school slots growing
cutthroat, the issue mushroomed into an emotional and a^ yet
unscitled amitU^^isy A growing number of white males h^e
complained that their constitutional rights were being denied
when programs in hiring and education gave preference to
minority groups Suits charging reverse discrimination have been
filed against umversiti€;s and professional schools around the
country *

**ft would be ironic." said the New York court in outlining its

stand "were the equal protection clante used to strike down
measures designed to achieve real quality for persons whom it

was intondtd to aid
**

But in acknowledging the constitutionaliiv of reverse discrim-
ination, the court emphasi/ed that "it must be shown that a
substantial interest underlies the policv and practice." and that no
••less objectionable racial claHification ' would serve the same
purpose

The court «ho.tK»nted out that rt was not snnctKMiing the
blanket use of such "benign discrimination* policies "If such
practices realK work, the period and extent of their use should
he temporary and limited, for as goals are achieved. tbciP
utilization should be diminished

"

Other cases dealing with reverse discrimination arc pending in

several states A suit tiled by an unsuccessful white applicant to
the medical school at the I niversitv of Cabtornia" at Davis is **lt makes no difference
awaiting decision Ky ihe Califwn+a Supreme Court A i^mversity^- Whether the approach is •hard

The amount repaid

the laadpt's parental income
received from his or her practice, the ilaff

said Currently, all students a^ DCs fiv^

il ichnoli pay S60D each school ytmt in

ration and education fees, rtpwdteii of
•onliy

The staff prof«tal addresses a public
policy question which has been irouMing
lawmakers faced with e¥tr-incrcasing budfet
requesu in the health lOMan;
fkmt¥y, should the^ state subsidi/e stu«

dents for S50.000 or more worth of training
at ivlativelv little cost to the student, when
the student ma> end up practicing fUKral
surgery in Beverly Hills'*

The tuition plan alio attempts to reconcile
high student demands in areas of health
sciences where Califormans have no need
The suff said additional funds generated
from thoae paying higher tuition would help
ftnance expansion in such fields as nursing.
dentistry and veterinary medicine

I

r

Church opposes
contraception ads
NEW YORK (AP) Negative
reactMMS. ranging from a stiff

"no" to a qualified "not now,"
liave risen in church circlfs to

the idea of permitting contra-

ceptive advertising on radio

**Totally opposed." says
Bishop James S Rauscn, gen-
eral secretary of the US. Cath-
olic Conference in Washington.
D C . adding that the idea is

"one which man> people right-

ly find repulsive"

attornes speculated that whoever lost in t'he California Supreme
Court would appeal t4) the I'.S Supreme Court

I he nation's highest court has al read > faced the question of

reverse discrimination tmce. m the eelehrated IMums case, when
a while 'male *sued the I'niversits .of Washington Law School for
cfiscrtminating againsi him because he was white But the
Supreme C ourt sule-stcpped the issue b\ ruhng that the case wrak

moot, since Defunis was allowed to attend the school pending a
decision and was on the verge of graduating; h\ the time his case
reached the high Li>uri

.Neither side was pleased with tht decision But the Supreme
Court will undoubtcdK have a ^^ c ond chance to hear this

n»mplc> social question

seir or soft sell.' contraceptive
advertising should not be in-

troduced into American homes
en 4hf . televtstofi ""iicreen."- he
says

It 'IS not justified at thts

lime." sa^s the interdenomina-
tional communications com-
mission of the. National Coun-

f

WE WANT YOUR BLOOD

Rec Center
poetry recital

MCnB

the UCLA ( ommittac en
Public Lectures and the Of-
fice of Cultural and Recrea-
tional Affairs will present

Ruth Liner Mint/, poet,
ranslator. teacher and lec-

turer, reading from her
works She will speak at K

pm tomorrow in the Sunset
Canyon Recreation (enter
fhere is no admission
charge and the public is

invited Mint/, a native of

the iJkraine. is the author of

man> books of poetrv. most
recently Jerusalrm Ptprms

and h>\e \"nK<. /V5.5-76.

due in the fall

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED FULL TIME

SOMpR JOBS

If you are temporarily (hscontinuing

your education and seeking sum

mer work consKler this unique

opportunity Large international

firm has ttvtral full time positions

available in district officatttiroMih-

out ttie U S If accepted you will be

working with ottiers your own apt

You can work locally .travel your

own state or nofgtTlM}ring states

Tht mon ani nomon we are lookmg

for are amt)itious doponiabie and

hard working For district office

aiirott m your area or for appoint-

mont with our local manapor call

Shorry betwoon 9 a m to 5 p rr>

Friday

f j in r n r

III LA
In Van Nuys caN TpT-Jpgl

In Anan^im call 714-S30-P7Pi

i$

The International Student Center

Officially Endorsed Contribution

To The
Los Angeles City Bicentennial

The International World of

American Cooking"
A montfily pretentation of dinner music and

tainment featuring different countries whopedtahes hmri

become part of ttie An^rican menu

To be held at

POTPOURRI*
The International f^mmtmnt of the

International Student Center

1023 Hilgard. V»peNiood

^ALWAYS ON SUNDAY-*
Sunday. May 9 Russian Dinner and Entertainment

Dinner and Entertairwnent $5 00
fi on - Q pm Mnthpr^ Hfliy

'

r\

ci\ of Churches. The commis-
sion sayt experts agree that

broadcasting already '*has

played a major role in stimu-
lating and validating*V increased

sexual activity among teen-

(CotinMaieerajtll)

9

I

UNIVERSITY EPISCOPAL
COMMUNITY

Eurhantt Sundays 6 p.m. supper, program
Thursdays 12 05

The Chapel saO J-lilgard (at Westholme)
Chaplain Terry lynberg, 475-1830

Cowm designed individuaHy for you.
J

Planning for summer or fall?

Be original

By appointment only

SaHy Carrol, Dceigner

(213) 7M-4928 Van Nuyt

~r
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PRINZ
Half-price Sale

^

Prinz Hiker

Camera And
Gadget Bag

Ust $32.30

Prinz Albert

Tripod

Ust $38.50

Heavy Duty

Prinz Samson ^

Tripod

-$24. '7

Ust $49.95

\,
bdoircomciQ&hHI

927\«^»«fWoodBlva LO» Ang«l»» 90024 (213)47 7 9569 or 879-9616
W •iOCk S of UClA )n WMMOOO Houf« MooOoy - SotufOOv 9 6
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UCLAeXfension

Habeas corpus trend
. ,

. _ P- .— —

WASHINGTON AP - It is

called ihe. "-Gran Writ."

It^ legal name it habeas
corpus, a Latin phrase that

roughly translates to **produoe

the body " Thousands of pri-

soners uie It every y|Bar.lo try

io get out of prison. And now
the Supreme Court is showmg

of cuttmg back on its

**lts root principle is that in

a civilized society, fovernmcnt

must always be accountable to

the judiciary for a iiian*i im-

prisoiiment.'* the court said in

1963 "If the imprisonment
cannot be shown to conlorm

with the fundamenul require-

ments of kA. the individual is

entitled to his immediate re-

The most recent evidence of

that trend came Monday as the

court rejected the appeal of a

Louisiana black man seeking

release from life in prison for a

murder committed when he
was 16

A writ of hatoii corpus is a

court order to authorities such

as prison wardens to either

release a prisoner or grant him
a new trial.

Since 1867, just after the

Civil War, federal courts have
been empowered ky Congress
to issue such orders to state

prison officials. Under a series

of Supreme Court rulings m the

I950's and the I960's the
scope of the power was broad-
ened greatly

Under this reasoning, the

justices authonzed federal

courts to free prisoners on the

basis of complaints about co-

erced confessionii, jury dis-

crimination, lack of defense

coiisfel, illegally seized evi-

dence and other grievances. §y
1974, the number of su:h com-
plaints filed in federal courts

by state prisoners had reached

more than 7XXK) a year.
1

In i case three years ago.

four of the court^s present nine

justices indicated they thought

It was time to reverse the trend

One of the (our. Justice Lewis

F Powell. said federal

judges should not consider
unlawful evidence claims if the

prisoner had a fair chance to

Contraceptive ads .

.

,
(ContiiHMd from Page 1 1

)

agers and that contraceptive

advertising would further abet

the trend

However, the commission
suggested research into results

of such radio and television

ads in limited test areas to see

if it would m tact reduce
venereal disease and unwanted
pregnancies, as proponents
claim would occur
The commission says it

doubts that would be case The
reactions came amid rising

church criticnsm of television

content

"-""The exploitation of sex and
violence on television is a con-
tinual national disgrace." savs

Harrv N Holhs. Jr . of Nash-

ville, lenn . director of familv

and moral concerns of the

Southern Baptist Christian Life

Commission

I he new. anxjctir>» were
touched oft by word that the

National Association o( Br^ad-.

casters' (ode Board is consid-

ering whether to relax restric-

tions against -advertising ol

nonprescriptive contraceptives

Roman Catholic teaching
opposes contraception, al-

though surveys indicate manv
C atholic couples use it It is

condoned hv Protestant. Or-
thodox and Jewish teachings.

[he inte.deni>rTVfi^ationa}

commission cited statistics

about teen-agers of "'O to HO
—

Computer searches
(Continued on Page 6)

computer searches is thai it

saves time *'lt saves people
research time which could be
spent looking at printed mat-
erial. In terms of time, it could
save people a week or an
hour,** Hinkley said.

Because this service is of-

fered through libraries, the
librarian can adivsc what to do

research through a com-
puter or do-it-voursel! "the
operation- here is designed to

go through the reference lib-

rary." Watson said

According to James Cox.
the acting assistant university

librarian. "The relativcK high
cost of searches will probablv
go down in two or three vears.
v^hcn there is more usi- hv the

m cooperation with the UCLA School of Law

Attorney Assistant Iraining Certificate

Prograrns in Litigation _..

'•••

Accredited by the American Bar Association

Comprehensive 5 month programs begin Fall, 1976 at UCLA
For highly qualified applicants seeking a career in the
paralegal field

Receive graduate level instriictipn from practicing
attorneys arxJ attorriey assistants

Learn marketable skills in tnal procedures relevant to
criminal and civil law ' '

Housing and employment assistance available

Applied! luns available

tmmediataly. For full details

wnie ar call

Attorney Assistant Training

Programs, UCLA E

•
214. PC Box 74902
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present them lii state

TIk court currently n review-
ing that tiiue

^

Meanwhile, the justices have
adopted nmv rules, subject to
congressional ap|Mr«VftL which
would restrict the unlimited
privilege of inmates to hie
haiaM corpus petitions as of-

ten at tftwy wish.

The prisoner, Abraham
Francis, asked to court to
overturn his murder conviction
and lile term on grounds that

blacks were underrepresented
on grand juries by a system
which excluded day laborers.

It was this claim which the
Supreme Court said Monday
shouki either have been raised
at his original trml or not at

all

Dissenting Justice WilUam J
Brennan Jr said the decision
weakened, if not completely
overturned, a 1%3 Supreme
Court ruling that only ph-
soners who ''deliberately by-
pass** state court procedures
coukJ be prevented from
making their constitutional
claims

per cent increase m unplanned
births. 276.000 annual abor-
tions and « 42 7 per cent gen-
eral rise in venereal disease and
said there was apparent need
for clearer contraceptive in-

formation
.^/^

But the commission says it

doubts contraceptive ads
would he truthful and that

moreover, such ads would in-

fringe -on rights ol parcni-s vi^ho

believe their children should he

discouraged' from sexual activi

ty outside marriage

Broadcasters were asked to

examine alreadv existing ad-

vertising with the aim of modi-
fying, materials that encourage
"irresporisible sexual activitv *

public
"

"We want to advertise and
publici/e this new service so

those who can afford to use it

novfc can find ways to use it."

he added.
Watson suggested one ^i

to minimi/e cost. Students
working on a project for a*

class can do one computer
search and share the cost

among them and "this would
lower the cost for them." he

said

LRL and PowelPs Educa-

tion and Psychology I ibranes.

offer computer search services

from data bases primarilv in

the field of social science

T he Biomcd I ibrar\ com
puter services are mamK from
the life and heiklth scieni-c^

fields I his librarv has been

providing a Medline search

service since 1^72

1 he 1 ng I nee ring »fid MaW
Sciences 1 ibrary will be

another hbrary to offer ct>m-

putcr search services Com-
puter searches can be made h\

comj^k-ting a request form ai

the refer'*nrr Hr^k of thf three

librarK's

\'>

VOTE

VOTE IN GSA-USA ELECTION

\
TODAY

or>« tor aac^ offioa

MICSIOCMT
Faufaan Brackaan (School of Put>l»c Haalth^
fWrtlaln] .

•

FIRST VICf
Btil Cormiar (ScrK>orof Law)
IWnlalnj

,

TL-'

SCCOWO VICE PUCStOCNT:
Kan Paiiaqua (Graduata Schoo* of Manayamant
fWftiaJnl •

.

- -—

nCFCRENDUM rfCMS

INtTIATIVE AGAIMST RACISM AND CUTBACKS AT UCLA:
Do you ar)dorsa the following

1 Wa damartd annual minority racruitmant, baginnir>g Fall 76 of

1,411 undergraduataa and 426 graduaHi. including fraahman
fnd trantfar studantt. y^^ ^a^m^ as tha paak yaar of minority
•dmiaaiont m 1973 until "minoritiaa are- rapraaaniad at, laaat

according to thair parcantaga of tha population of Lot Angalaa
County
Wa damand tpacia) admissions for minority bttir>guai ar>d

working claas wfitta studants at tha previous rate of i?%
Wa demand that the timvaraity m cooperation with private

toundatior>s and government agencies, should plan and instituta

a five year program of undergraduate scholarships and graSuaie
fellowships for m»r>ority and working class white students
admined to the University

2 We demand that tt>e University of California implement ttia

recommendations of tr»e Chicano Taak Force Report

S. In view of the complete lack of Affirmative Action m UCLA
hinng to this date and the lack of employment for graduates of

UCLA. We demand an end to tf>e faculty hiring freeze and
incraaaae m faculty hiring implemented as follows Af In tha

daparmams which have experienced a sharp mcraaae in ufHlar^

graduate enroHmarrt. such as Political Science Chemistry »na
Biology, incraaa^iaaure-track teaching faculty positions to rnaet

tha standard of 15/1 student/faculty ratio. B) Oecraaae by a

campus-wtde departmental aoaraga of 50% the tiirtant Tn raSa.

without restricting tf>e enrollment but by doubling the number of

TA-ships in accordance with the damand of the TA s union C)
All hinng. whether Into new positions created under (3A) and
(3B) above or into existing positions m<ust be allocated
accordir>g to population proportions of Los Angalaa County of

ethnicity and sex D) To rectify existing me instances of racist

aaxktt and alitist practices at'UCLA we demand that the

tottowir>g professors, studems and staff t>e reinstated immed-
iately 1) Dr Humk>erto Bracho 7) Ms Rocio Camacho and 3)

Willi* Morten

vcs NOi

D

D D

4 Wademand a II of the cutt>acks m Student I laeWh

5 Wa dtmand an end to all forms of poliot

studants at UCLA particularly minority stu(

and leftists Disarm tha campus police

of

and workers

D
6 We demand that the $405 ir>creaaa m tuition for out-of-state

and foreign students t>e rescinded immediately

IRANIAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION INITIATIVE

The U C -Iran Profact allows the Iranian Regime one of the maat
repreaatva dictatorships to sat up a so-caned Persian Study

Center" on this campus The Iranian Studants Association at

UCLA t)elieves that such ties with a regime that holds over 40.000

political prisonart. rvioetiy students. ar>d which hasejiecuted over

900 patriots in laea than mrae yaara, «. lo tay the laaat f\ inauM

to tf>a studants of this University We further belies that tt>e

UCLA faciirtiae should not be put at the dippoati of the fascist

ragima of tha Shah Do you SMp>oasof the U C -Iran Profecf

Polls open 9 am-5 pm
Polling Locations:

Ackerman Union
Bunche Hall

Bonnbshelter

Dickson Piaza

GSM

Graduate Students Only
Center until 7 p.m.

PRESIDENT:
Pauline Brackeen. a candidate for President of GSA. is

a Public Health Student She is currently the Second
Vice-President of GSA and the Chairperson of the
Registration Foe Committee In the past, she has been
involved in programming efforts with many campus
groups She has served as Chairperson of Programs
Task Force. Co-directed a Community Services
Program and served on the Chancellor's Advisory
Committee on the status of women She promises to

work for improved student government and greater
involvement of graduate students from alt segments of

the campus community Indorsed by the Health
Sciences Council. Public Health Students Associa-
tion. Graduate School of Management Students
Association BGSA and CGSA.

I8t VICE-PRESIDENT:
BijII Cormier, a law student, is currently GSA Com-
missioner of Research and Planning He is also a
member of the Registration Fee Committee, the Board
of Directors of the International Students Center, and
several other campus committees Cormier offers no
empty promises, no meaningle^^s rhetoric just a
willingness to work in the interests of all graduate
students ^ nd th e demo nstrated a bility to work
effectively

2nd VICE-PRESll!)ENT:
Ken Paslaqua. running for Second Vice-Presfdent. is a

Management students with experience, awareness,
and responsibility He currently sits on University

Registration Fee Committee making recorfiendations

and channeling. student input regarding the expen-
ditures of your studerifTiees He is a past Com-
missioner of the Budget of the Graduate Student
Association His promise to grad students is to work
for fiscal responsibility and reform, a continuation of

programming, and an increase in Graduate Council
funding through GSA Get involved and vote on May
5th and 6th for a candidate that can and will do the jOb.

Endorsed by Graduate School of Management
Student Association. Public Health Student Assocwi-
^on. Health Sciences Student COtJhcTT BGSA and*
CGSA

Health Science Store

Law School
Pauley Pavilion (northwestern)

Placement Center
Rolfe Quad

may vote at GSM and Placement

J:.-:^
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Improve Your Learning Experience

V^^n^.i^S 10 00-12 00 3 00-5 00

3 00-5 00

1000-1200
OR
May 18. 19. 20 10:00-12 00

STUDY WGRICSHOPt
Monday. May 10
OR
Monday. May 17 115-4 30

Enroll for any 9mnm LEARNING SKILLS CENTER.
271 Dodd Hall or 825-7744

A,a«fvtc4 of Studant 4 Campus Affairi for all regularly aorolled students

t 15-4 30

THE DRIFTWOOD
Jqzz Concerts, Fine Dining,

Cocktails, Free Albums
and all that Jazz
1921 Occantront Walk

Venice 90291

399 9^33
.(Look for our dinnar tpcciai on Friday ')

1
DATSUiy

''Acres of Datsuns
Student, faculty, and alumni

fleet discounts

101 S. Arroyo Parkway
* 684-1133 *

Irene serata
ballet

I

School of

DANCING INSTRUCTION AT rtS FINEST
THE FUN WAY TO BEAUTY

* Imrrm^mmlt * Advmnced -

CImmn Dmiiy

1386 WESTWOOD BLVD (e of Wilshire)
-and UCLA-YIA^CtA.. S74 HtLGARD

Enroll Now! 391 *3959

AUTO INSURANCE

i-s

We can save most students up to 35% on student
discounted policies. Call us in the Village for a
quotation:

477-2548
agents for Cotlege Student Insurance Service
1100 Glendon. #1447 ( 'Monty's' BIdg.)

POSITION AVAILABLE
— student Coordinator —

Foreign Student Orientation Program

Academic Year — June 1976-June 1977

Responsible for implementation of Orientation Program
for newly arnved UCLA foreign students
20-40 hrs/week during summer
Aveiaga of 10 hrs/weak Fall. WinteT. Spring Qtrs

Stipend
Job Deacnption & Applications Available

International Student OafMer
1023 HJIgard

or

Office of International Students & Schotars
297 Dodd Hail

Deadline for return of Applications

May 14

0nt/0rtatnnn0nc
(£di(^r s note: the Jirector of a certain

mrnUal reputed to he opemmg in Macgoaan
Hall this week wishes tit remain narfiel^ss in
prim, ahmg with the members (»f the cast.

ActidalU. their names are all puhlu kntp^ ledge
In another L)B_expo%e,^ we w ill name namey
when ttf review the production )

By Catliiy Seipp
The dircLiui of the thcather ans department's

production of W«»t Side Story likes to use the
word 'ensemble* a lot I he musical, by
Leonard Bern»t€in and Steve Sondhcim. is

• bcinjj done according to his thcorv ol the
ensemble "There arc no leads." he sa>s "We're
doing It totally as an cnsctnble piece " He will

admit that the lour main characters m the plas
— Maria, Tony. Anita|and Bernardo are on
stage more than the rest ol the caM "But "he
adds. "I didn't cast for leads, fc very one is

carrying an equal amount I care as much for
one of the .Sharks as I do for Anita, for
example" Everyone Icels verv important
Which the\ are " V j

West Side Sicyry has been rehearsing tt)r six

weeks, and is already sold out for all^ its

performances One cast member estimates thai
the play rehearses lor about 24 hours a week
I he cast^and crew, who arc all students and ^^
per cent theater majors, receive academic credit
lor iteMLlimc unlcs*, thev have ^?ihausted the
amount of credit which is allt)wcd .toward the
degree Many ol them have

- The director says he is "very verv pleased
with the casting process" When asked il it was
hard to find people who are talented dancers.
»ngers and actors, he said. "No it wasn't Ves it

wa*. ^ course, btrt i>€i.A attracts those kind
of people Ift's say they were hard to find, but
they ¥/ere there It is a ^er\ verv gitted
department

"

An actor walks into the dressing room to see
if his niakeup is all right The d^rector says._
"This is Steve He plays wait, wc don't want
to vjay his name We don't want to rum the
ensemble feeling This is a cast nnember "

The cast member talks about the auditions as
the director leaves the room "The try outs tor
West SMe Story were the most exciting aud-
itions Tvc ever done " he says "He (the
director) was really lair and; spent a lot ol time
trying to find out what your abilities wefe You
had to do a monologue, and a song, and
you'd maybe sing your monologue or dance
your song The audition kind ol evolved trom
that"

The set for West Side Story is stark but
effective It consists mainly ol scattolding and
wire feoces. »hich the actors are constantly
lumping on or climbing over I he i>rchestra pit
IS very large "We have more orchestra mem-
"bers than the original Broadway production

'West Side Story' : the gang's all here

*yk9A Side Story'

hac).* says musical director T-revor Thomas.
"That s because we have more s^ace Broadway
pits are notoriously small and cramped But we
ha^e room for the strings to be equal m. voJiimt

H> the brass and the winds

"

Thomas' background is opera, which be
"personally Aould rather work wVth: most
musiciils are not that chalJengmg But West
Side Story is an ahs<r>luie |oy to work with I

don't think orchestras enjoy musicals as much
.«^ opera, pit members are virtually unsung
heros in the musical it's much more grat-
ifying to pla> opera We»t Side Story is an
exception because it's so marvelouslv written
It's brilliantly orchestrated, and there are a lot

of elements that are akin to opera
The director is sitting naM* the back of the

theater, watching the rehearsal "What were
d<»mg now." he says, "is getting them to dance
to all the individual instruments, and not vl> the
beat, to a single violin, for instance, or a
trumpet " Although he has choreographed the
sh<»w. the director is not a dancer ("I move

•a gwiemble productioa
•^H.. »n 0.*%nI fc«Mf»(

very well; but I'm not a dancer ")

The fences of the set are only screwed into
the ground, nut set into the coricrcte "The
actors^warnvt^i 45 minutes before the sht)w so
rhey are' in condition to )ump over the fences
lightly, wntfoout makirvg them all fall down or
getting hurt The actors are all very well
trained Wc haven't had any accidents on the
set alt bough a cast member did twist his ankle
^^hile crossing the street

"

"We're doing this m a timeless wa\ " mu>c^
the direc|or "We don't know where that space
IS and we don't kn(»w who those people are
Were jusi telling a siorv We're stuck with the
dialogue, which is dated, but we're not saving.
All right, thtu IS 1954* Were also saving I his

IS a theater * You can see the lights were not
trying to hide them

"

Costume Designer Audrey Chase says. *
I hev

are supposed to be ^O's costumes, but thev had
to be simplified ;for the labs that tiered skirt

that Ahita wears is verv much a 5()*s dress, for
example, although she w^ould have worn it with

more petticoats And we bad la keep in miaif
the color scheme, which is maroon and blue for
the Jets, and black and white for the Sharks
I'm not sure, but I think that color scheme is

_part of the Bicentennuil thing iJic rcd^ w
and blue, and then the black is |ust to bfcali up
the monotony "

While the orchestra is repeating a scene with
the actors for the third lime, the director is
duscussing co?iiuming problems with Chase,
who dtxrsn t like a dress an actress is wearing in
the scene She wants her to wear a peasant
dress _.

"Well." the director says "She does have a
very legitimate complaint about the peaaaat

-"redress

^What s that^' asks Chase
^^

"I can'i^remember. but iiji a very legitimaie
complaint

"

The cast has moved on ic Manas "I heel
•Pretty" number, which she does with all the
Shark girls "In the script." he directt»r savi,
"Maria does this ai<me with (V ', v\^{

\

use all the shark girls, because it Maria would
be carrving on like this, slw^d be with aU the
g'irls shf'd played and screwed around with
That s what I mean by ensemble '

I use all the
cast ijs much as pi»ssible In the knifing scene
there are tinly foui guys in the licript But I use
the whole cast, because there s nothing Irke th^
•'pint i»1 the cast m a scen(

*'

\s Maria and I t»nv are rehcarsmg a love
scene the director points to them and says.
"Ihese two don't get any more attention than
the least person in the cast They don't get
vpecial dressmg room?4. or any special priv-
ileges I d4|n't treat anybody as if they,' re morel,
important than anvbody ebe Jt's a philosophy,
but It creates a good feeling."

Then there hasn't been anv jealousy in the
cast'

"Oh. there's always ihiH.' savf^ the director
"But we woried that out in the first c6iifle of
weeks " He adds. "This cast u very much an
enseTTihte 1-our ol the actors have bronchitis
right now but they wouldn't dream of missing
a rehearsal because of it

"

I he orchestra is taking a break now. but
some musicains are still practicing individually
m the pit An actor walks by and yells down.
*<

'm(»n. keep it quiet down there' We're trying
to do a show " and then bursts into laughter

Assistant musical director tli/ahcth Sacks
discusses the chain of production First, she
says, ! .rs dance to rwatdings then there
are basic vocal rehearsals Then a basic dance
get together Then a readthrough [hen block-
ing then the whole thing is put together with
ihjc technical crew "What is absolutelv fab-
ulous." she says, "is to see all these independent
parts welded t<»gether at the cx\6 " \n<i then
you've got a show

Concert Reviews Concerts Reviews
On Campus
Thomas
Harmon
The Bicentennial fever has

swept aside the understanding
that everything American is

not neccaiarily good, and last

Friday's coiicert of American
organ music, featuring organist

Thomas Harmon, is a case in

point The first two pieces on
the program, a Voluntary and
a Sinfonia written in the lale

I700's. laem to have been writ-

ten for a calliope €if a Sears'
chord organ. The next two
pieces were written a century
later, but they stilt reflect the
same wearisome triviality
which characterized the first

twt) works.

Fortunately for the ladinice
as well as for American musi-
cal prestige, the second half of
WW pr"Pim. ftV which Har

mon moved from Schocnberg
Hall to Royce. included more
creative works bv I lysses Kay
and Charles Ives, as well as a
"Pc>em" \iM Viola and Organ

eo Sowerbv. in which
violfvt Milti»n fhomas dis-
plaved great sensitivity and
art 1st rv

The rnusic ranged from bor-
ing and true to energetic and
ongrnah ^t Hai^mr»rr\ tech-
nique was consisticntty excel-
lent, presenting both good and
mediocre music with clarity
and precision Throughout the
concert, one longed wistfully
for a traditional magnificent
fugue, but of course, there isn't

much American baroi|ue to be
found

—Adam Siefler

^r

OffCampus
Steven

By i athy Setpp
I he Steven Peck ia// Dance

Company, now at the Coronet

Theater through May 16. has a

phenomenal aruount »>f enerj:\

and a kinky originality which

teeters constantly between
tackiness and genius At its

best. Peck's eccentric choreo-

graphy crackles with wit and

innovation. At ilt worst, it is

coy ahd in campy bad tastd'. M
when the male daaotrs bear up

the women to the tune of "^n
American In Pans" and then

whine. ''Come on. baby I wa^

only kidding
*'

Of the two dances performed
on last Wednesday's program

'Sammy Flagg and the

Stars aad Stripes" and "Ibis is

Ciershwin" "Sammy Magg"
was much more disciplined and

superior "This is Gershwin"
was over-long and rather disor-

ganized, although Peck

haiding aad in a tuxedo wa>

charming a* (ic*^-^^in.

.^ one ol the besf things tt> come

I

out of the Bicentennial cele-
bration It IS a frenzied salute
'o America, and what it lacks
»n elegance and style (MiXs
I ibertN i> raped bv a strcbl
>uing. in the opening scene) it

makes up in exuberance and
M>me crackfnack dancing

P*-*^tv uaiices with a lyrical
Itrade and a perpetual leer m
'This IS Ciershwin" he beha\es
'•ke a dirty old man all the
choreography is se\\ but ii is

moM M) when Peck himself is

(lancing with the girls But
'Vck IS a strong. <»riginal tal-
ent, and he has the go«Kj seaae
'o parodv his own egotism at
the same time be indulges in it

If his odd choreography «if-

len degenerates into tacky
cutencss. It can aKo flame out
«n flashes ol offbeat genius
^>ne can even forgive him his

•dmtic lighting design which
^oqsisls of two black ' I'hts

*
• shine into the eyes ot the

'^ '.»f It

A unique 'GodspelT

I he Student Committee ior tiK Arts and the Sign Language
Club are sponsoring a special pradadiaa of Codspefl May 7 and
8 in the I itile Theater in Macgoweri hafl at 830 pm Admission is

fret dUiS' there will be a receptum after the Saturday night

perfi>rmance

t

This production is Special heeause 'It is for hearing and deaf
j^fp*^.'^ accofding to Fileen ifu/ne^^. who » 4feMurer of the

Sign I anguage Club and Pro* ^r of the play "It's done in sign

and pantomime While an actor is using sign language, the songs
are sung by a corresponding person**

The cast IS from Cal State Lniversity at Vorthridge's theater

arts department "We're intercelad in bringing it to atlirr areas.**

said Kuznet/ "We're trying to gel a program Marled on campus,
to bring the deaf communiiv here They don*t ccnne here, they go
to El Camino college, where they have a program. Northndge is

the center This is the first year we've even had a sign

club on campus "
i

*

fheri. will be iiiut itiuMcians in this prouuction ot

"One thing they're experimenting with.** said Kuznd/. **is pasting
out ball<H>ns to the audience The deaf people can gctualtv feel

the music thrcmgh the hailooas**

* III

WORKSHOP IN ~
TRADITIONAL BALLADS
attending to racordad and printad aourcas of tha

English-speaking world (abtmctantfy at our diapoaal).

the emphaaif on unaccompanied singing (though
not exclusively)

Contact Clark Branson (451-0531)
Auspices .W LA GARLAND SOCIETY

EARS PIERCED fRi
with purchase of

7,95 Earrings
Birk's Jewelers of Westwood
950 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024
Phone 477-8009 879-5313

I

1

This IS the place for R,b Lovers i

By far the Best Ribs we ye fried m L A
Hf»r*ICJ t R^rritri

COMPLETE DINNERS

Casual Dining •rom

NARRY'S OPiN PIT BRQ
1434 N Ctf SCENT NIICHTS ot SUNSCT ST»I^

^^'U/ . And Vr,u fclhere

Dr. Anthony Btsa A Dr. Jon Vogel
OPTOMETRISTS

Eyes Examirled
Fashion Eyewear
Contact Lenses A

Soft Lenses
Omnarn M(orfc and

Enterg Reoa^ri

in

^WfMtWOOd
iVillage.

113? Westwood Blvd

477-3011 477 3012

Mon to Frt 10-6
-^— «ar-ncM

}

SEPI'S GIANT
SUBMARINE

15C

* -

discount on any
Giant Sep!

..,*'

with this coupon
good through 1976

- *i-

PERFECT FOR
MOTHER'S DAY

(order early)

852-0077
By phone $10 00

By Foot from $20 00
GRADUATIONS GETTING A JOB. Birthdaya, Anni

i^^fiirig Nignn. Fi

Housewarming, Getting s Data. Father's Day.

\ i-f.
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Awareness
it is about time

people begin to become more
aware of what is going

on in the other part of the world

to reach out to feel and
touch each ofhers' culture

realising it is one world

after all

peace

Ifs Learning
International Movements: human rights, non-violence
(May 10)

International Arts: Noon Concert, Exhibitions (May 11)
International Health and Environment (May 12)
International Affairs: Angola, Korea, U.N. (May 1J)

Ifs Fun
Asia Night: Chinese, Thai, Japanese, Korean (May 10)
Europe Night: Hungarian, Rumanian, Spanish, Turkish, Irish,

Russian, Greek (May 11)

Africa Nightt€thioplans, Morocins (May 12)
tzr^——

—

Latin America Night: Chile, Mexican, Jamaican, Brazilian (May 13) -^
I ^ \ - '

.

(Free tickets for the above evenings available at Ackerman Info
Desk, FSA, OISS, ISC — call 825-4940 or 825-3384)

International Faire (May 14)

Exotic food,'' noon-performances, artifacts, displays.

International Dinner (May 15)

Excellent opportunity to try foods from all over the world
Japanese magician. Belly Dancers, and other performances. - __
Tickets now available at I.S.C- (1023 H ilgard) and F.S.A. (325 Kerck-
hoff) $3.00 ($2.50 students) very limited capacity.

All part of the 1976 UCLA jnternationai Week
Sponsored by^

Foreign Student Assn., Council on Programming (I.S.C.), Program
Task Force, Program Advisory Board, Student Legislative Council

Ji

"'T-

t-OmC ! There are over 3,000 international students from mc
than 100 countries at UCLA. Make use of this unique opportunity
we may not be able to afford to hang around next yearl

ONE WORLD FOR PEACE

Labor sfrfkes: many go unnoticed
(AP) Labor stnkcs arc

disrupting tite in cities and
towns acroif the country
Some arc nuking the head-
lines, but moftt. as usual, just

vex the \%ym ei the hometown
(oik

Cement truck drivers mrt on
strike m central Ohio. So are
doormen and elevator oper-
ators at some luxury apart-
ment towers in New York.
Add to the roster the nurses at

JI hospiul in Connecticut, dt.
Itvery men in 13 Midwestern
and Rocky Mountain states
and the city workers ui San
Francisco.

There It hot, in fact, an
outbreak of labor unrest
There are some major strikes,

but most are just the local
strikej^ that go on every day
and pass largely unnoticed.

Among the ma^ sirikci is

i^^J^o-wcek^ ««ll»y| by
«>.000 memben df the United
Rubber Workers afain«t the
big lour of the tire and ruMKr
industry

The rubber workers arc
seeking an mimcdiate raise of
$1 65 an hour plus a catchup
cost of -living protection
throughout the- life of a new
three-year 'contract The wage
demands are reportedly far
-^ c*ceia of company offers,
and little progress was made in
continuing negotiations.

The rubber workers strike
could have ramifications for
the national economy Auto
makers have warned ihev
could run out of tires and
rubber parts in two more
week> and would be forced to
curtail production

panjrlr funning alt fiot

its mnc pkmmM with manage
ment mtnmmm.\ . but olliciaK

Another illegal drug
SACRAMENTO

I AP Icaislaimn ^.,r.^A .
'
^' I cgisiauon aimed at crack tnfidown against a popular illegal drug cleared the AssemblyMonday by a unammous vote Assemblvuoman I eonaLgeland (D^San Jose), said the drug phencycl.dmc. which

is used legally by veterinarians as a iranquili/er. was now apopular r^w -high for many voung people
She said I n an interview that people smoke it hke amarijuana cigarette and the drug eventua^lv does irreversible

brain damage:
Her two bills would make it a felony to sell or possess two

mgredienu of the drug p.perididc and cvclohexanone
with the intent to make phencytlidinc. kno^n as "PCp^ or
"crystal.**

Thc^ bills also would add pipendinc to a stale hst of
controlled substances, requiring anyone trading legally in
the drug to report tu the Slate [department of Justice

The voles were 64^> and 67^) on ihe two hills
Fhey are AB 2843 and AB 2H44

I

^
said production is down M) per
cent

Negotiations in the An-
heuser-Busch strike resumed
Monday in Washington under
the auspices of the Federal
Mediation Service, but there
was no report of progress
Issues which vary from plant
to plant include grievnace pro-
cedures work sUindnfd« and
manning wages mi\6 fringe
benefits

In .San Fran^ cable cars,
trolleys and buses have been
shut down (or a month by a
strike by cilv workers

At issue are wage cuts ap-
proved b> the Board of Super
visors lor I.H50 crafts workers

Campus events
MMUIIC£IIENTS

-fmwm %^ Mill ttiitu(« <l«nnef S3D^
8 30 pm (S? 50) music and songs 5 X-8 30
pm May 7 Internalional Studsnt eeni«f
1023 Kikiard

-Tan mmk it VMr Iihimim mm
May 9 rs ttK last day to rsQisttr so t>e

:>ure to 00 so af orw of the foNMMno
locations Brum Walk ntir ttie Gypsy
M^agon Court of Soencos and ntar
Bunche
—Afl E«Mi«| af CMn« featuring me

TytHirns ptrforming two one-aCtS. 7 30 prr]

tomorrow Kerckhoft Cofttt NtMM
—fn^ kwwmwm 1% can Mp you find

out rtie National presidenttai cindiiflMf
stands on the iMots Visit Kerckf)off 306
and fill out a card ant Hit answers will be
sont to you
—•Mid Irkw will t)e r»«id 10 am 2 30 pm

••itMliy 7 2nd level Ackerman 11 am
330 pm today and tomorrow 9 am-noon
May 7 ScDooftberg quad and 11 am 3 30
pm todav May 7 Medical Ctnier Student
Lounge Call 825^1484 for an appointment
or sign up at table on Brum M^alk cliem
q^aO Of flunche walkwav

«M^ »rv W^astMngiofl appticaMAs aro now
available m Kerckhoff 306 Deadline is May
12

—OM 8in|Mi TMruMMM players cHick
the draw m KcfckhoM 400 \sn your match
assignments time date and court If disft
are any problems call Bart at 4794011
,
-Uki iMii iM| ««Mrlel SdiilartMi it

fcMni ofltftd t>y the Chiiiese American
Ciliffns Alliance Foundation iimiiod to
students of Chmtst anoMlty 'who arc
presently sophomores at a recogni/ed
coUoge or university m the Los Angela'
area For an application write Chinkhe
American Aihan Lodge 415 Biiwm Imt
Los AngoMs 90012 or contact the Scho
larship office Murphy A 129
— ftllawthipt information and deadline

on extramural funding for gradatle student
and postdoctorais are available in the
Fellowships and Aisittantship Section
Murpgy 1228
—8MdMl BrMMMMMp C«Mr stattod by

trained interns will help you find ifunding
for your ideas Open daily noor>^ pm
Kerckhoft 401

Meanwhile, federal medta-
lofs HI Washington mei Mon-
day for the 26th da> with
bargainers representing the
National Broadcastii^ Co and
striking techmctan^ and i^ws
writers

The strike began after L700
members of the National As-
sociation oi Broadcast Engin-
eers and Techmciaos rejected a
5 per certt incrcMe in wages
that now average S375 a week

^Picket lines went up at NBC'
studios in SIX cities, but the
network, after some difficul-
ties, has functioned with few
problems noticeable to viewers

Also continuing is the two-
month strike of K.OOO leam-
sters union beer bottlersi
against Anheuser-Busch. Inc.
brewers of Budweiser. Busch
and Michelob beers The com-

Child care . . ,

(C offitinued from Page 4)

F-ord urged Congress to enact his own program under which
siales would establish and enforce their own dav-care standards

hord has vetoed 48 bills and has been overriden eight times
rhe day-care centers look after the children of workinM

mothers and have 'hctn cited as one wav women with small
children can get off welfare rolls and into jobs without leaving
their children unattended

The House vote on the bill was 33 votes mmn than the
required two-thirds maiorit\ to override the veto
When the roll was called. 243 Uemmrats were foined by 3*

Republicans on the win«ing side, overpowennie ?4 I)emi>crafs
and 77 Republicans I

Jhc hill ^ould suspend umir lulv I a rtHuucmeni that child
day-care centers. i„ quahfi lor lederal funds must meet lederal
standards on staff persons on hand lor children aged six ^ceks to
SIX vcars old A prcvi,ous suspension, enacted last October
expired feh I

I he Malfinit requirements j^ange from one child per staff
member lor the voungest children to seven voungsters per staff
iwember lor children between four and six vcars iHd
Luder the ^wU..iMw%efH S2^ btHnm annual l imit on snaaf

service program funtfs wx>uld be bxmsted bv $125 million ihrouKh
Sept ^0 with SKM) million betag allocated to slates based on
popuUiHm and the res+ sph\ aecnrd tfvgtt. t4ir»rmrrd far aid in
meeting somdards

I he bill aJsi) extends 6ftd/%dds incentives lt)r the dav care
cenlers to htre welfare rccipiems m meetmj? stall^needs I nder
these prc»visions. states could reimburse the centers lor the cost ol
emphnin.^ x^eUare recipiems up lo $5.|gH) annuallv per worker
-miernsfiips IKmillBnil OppirtMfillni

and local volunuwr positions are avaiiaM
HIMI

WHtri me tidraolk fadi
^J^^^'ougn EXW Acfcerman At23 or call Otto P/emmaef and slarrtng Dana Andrew^
S2S«3i

directitf 0y
in trig Dana Andre*

5 pm. today MelniLr

PrMidien iuin OECA as a
unsumei mvesiigalof Visit Kercirtwfi 311

01 call 8?5 2820 Volunteers are also
tor environmental Mni6 tooO pro

IS-4IC saiiM ami u^^rwm
now availaMe for two year term with UC
Studont- LoOOy m Sacramento urnich pays
S780S0 a month MitaifdMiiiNB include
tieing ^ fumk UC fiaduate and mterott in

eOucationtI «iuis ^ick up application m
KercMiorf 306 Deadline li May 7 or eil

CiKfllTS
mi Itai daft will present its

•ne concert 8J0 pm torngni
Sct^OMbeig auditorium Free lo^ Uu.a
SiMiiMit S? toi oMur miiimi iKMlly
staff ma mm cUmus f3 pmrai ad
mil

«i oroup
5 7 prr)

Y^e^^

will tffio from foNi-ftiii It
today Coop f-ree

~JiVM LiiMwfl ^iMlil Witt pffMM a
concert noon fomoffow Schoenboro

((C Offitinued on Pate |g)

A Tennis BaH Fanny Caddy for men and women A gr^at nmr
tennis practica accessory. Hold up to Wva extra tennis balls
behind and out of the way of tne playing action.

It's sharp looking, durable, and super light weight You'll hardy know it s there Its designed
to help you get more than double the continuous playing time with ease. (Please indicate your'
waist size) Rush $6 9S plus 5(W post. & hdig (Check or |mooey order) to J E M Industries
P.O. Box 64295 West Los Angeles, Cirt. 90Q64 (2031 oUanfield Ave - WLA > do not send
lu t ills aUU r ^i^s)

I

rrandsco

GIVE

BLOOD
^T"

TODAY

tent-

schoenberg

quad

11am-3;30pm

2nd floor

Ackerman

10am-2:30pm

Student Lounge

Med Center

11am-3:30pm

Sponsored by

Student Legislative.

Council Student

Welfare

Commission

>
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VOTE

I

(C onlimird from Pucr 17)

—ia> Kjrp. ivpMHiiM will (Kt^tni a
UciUly ««cita^ tJfr pm >M«y ; IcNJUNig
Litit lUMltr UaA lUiiMlB taCM% tUtI
and wmtr cttMfit |1 ottwr stuiMli S2.
Otntral adwmwn O"

SfflMMS
-fMim iR iM Mm Mi Fin H Mtyw

CMrlilZfllM I pm tonight Rotfe 120G
—tmc Nmn lipiirt. i workshop 57

pm today WomefliRttource Center
->Kinsty tSO

IMM li Hi liM 3S pm
•tmche 2tS0

OiiMt tpdiinr. 7 pm tonight

Campui
lundte 3HS

pm today Boetter 8600
-Liidii n Umnmlm t Hmtmm m

Hf9 CMim ma wMfcs bag lunch lilli

•y iiiwcm A 163

MtMIV tMHl ot Hit use Lm
Will :»pMli. AooA-i pm today

Kmaty ttt

-TiM lelMi it dM An if TMlNai by
Madtime Hunter UES this watfc t firad

uaie School ot Ediicalian coiioquium noon
tomorrow Moore 3rd Moor

-ifHIHI Md OwMHrY il HMMi tea
piVlMKlH by Dr Tony Hugli. Scnpps
Cltnic and Hiiaircti Foundation 4 pm
today QHS n-m

-H^^

-Mifaaltc laUli Lific S 7 pm to
moirow Boeiter 3400

345 pm Knudaan 1240B talk 4 pm
todav Knudtan ^172
—Tbi Fitw<i FirtdtH lyUMk TTF TCMf

dO#ae 345 pm taik 4 pm KmiidMn t24fli

2 pm tomorrow Knudsen 1

1240B3 30 pm May 7

M€fTliSt
•wdi l||iUiiiM|i

Mondays. Wmtim 2171^
Thursdays Ackerman 2*

3-5 pm
and taO'll am

-ToMMai Jiii groups mM ombi 16-11

am today ^ 3 pm tomorrow and t-10 am
May 7 Math Science 4223 Cad CSh2031

iUfMliii MMin with Aaiia-

of StudMli. Offidi of Rati-

and iH dMBidar of Wm Sfei^M

Mwy ti¥iii| fooia. tomorrow. Nodridt Fire-

side lounge May 1Q Riobor Firoaide I

and noon. May tt. Karcbhoff 411

*«MiMM Vi|i 4 59 pm. Miir MM 2-

3J0 pm tomorrow Acborman MM Suf-
gaited donation Si

—Fr«Hb CawMin Irhp. 730 pm.
tvery Widwoiday Iniarnmionof Studant
Center

Mftdpor
In «!• *lif tn flM most teautiful
in tfw MntortainmsfiC wotM-
ThMtra In thm hmmrt of Orlffitii th« kSitf in primo

of thm HmdmHmn^mw
Thontro is prottiilo ofior yoy

ALL NEW SUBSCRIPTION SERIES -
You can be part of the exciting first year at the New Greek Theatre by
subscribing now to one - or all three - of the super Summer Series 76
You will, be m on the start of a great new tradition
••«• 91.OO On mmch S«teMHptlMi Ticket

rf SUBSCRIBERS will rocoivo a full seaaort
calendar with anothair-ipacial order form
at a later date

• Special Members menu pnces at ti

tine Los Angelea reotaurams

The Dresden Room • La Poubetle
Maison Gerard • Robaire s

a And Special Members Rates at th<

outstanding Southern California

attractions

Busch Gardens • The Burbank Studios
Magic Mountain • Manneland

Sjubscrit>e now for first choice of seats
plus all theoe savings

Your subscription aeriet order comes with
The New Greek Theatre Membership Card
which entitles you to many special New
Subscribers Benefits
a PRIORITY on choice seats for all shows
•FIRST CHOiCi of tickets for Special
Attractions

a ASSURED Reserved Seating m the same
choice location tor all attractions m the -

series you choose
a NO WAITING at the Box Office
a ALVUAYS assured of seats for those hard-
to-get sold-out shows

• SUBSCRIBERS can buy Single Tickets
on a limited basis prior to open public
sale for all Non- Subscription events

Sorry, no telephone o
Ser ies Subscriptions

Fee cem^l*t«

iiccepted on YOUAM»THl MONTAMDTMI

660-84 • II

Curtaifi Timo
All evening performances will be§i«l
promptly at 8 30 ,

^arklno |-

Ample FREE parking is available for
patrons of The New Greek Theatre

FocMltlos For Nondicappo^
Special seating arrangements are
available for wrteeichair patrons

Om« te tlie nmturm •!

DEADLINE FOR ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS IS MAT 15Mail Orders Filled m Order of Receipt For seating together orders NMiSt be received
in same envelope Please submit mmmmrmtm checks or charge information if orderioomore than one category

I

~ ^
i»

Tliootro Fartlos mn4 Group Solos
Can: 12131 810 tlOO. Write Group Tickets.

The New Greek Theatre 2700 N Vermont.
Lbs Angeles Ca 90027

tHpftow Offer ln^ Mmw IS.
Mail coupons with stamped self-addressed envelope to The New Greek Theatre
2700 N Vermont. Los Anjaiai. Ca 9p027

.^"

SCRIES semes
JUNE 26-28

SAMMY DAVIS, JlC
BLOOD, SWEAT a TEARS^ ^ '

.

JULY 28-AUGUST 1

BURT ANTHONY
BACHARACH NEWLEY

JUNE 30-JULY 2

THEJPINNERS
DONNA SUMMER
JULY 19-21

SEALS & CROFTS
^ t-

AUGUST 2-3

AUGUST 18-22 ^ •

BELAFONTE
AND INTERNATIONAL COMPANY

SEPTEMBER 1-5

RICH LITTLE
AND SKCIAL QUEST STAR

DANFOGELBERG
AUGUST 10-12

DAVID
CROSBYXNASH

\ GRAHAM
A

JULY 10-18

(NO PERFORMANCE JULY 12)

THE D'OYLYCARTE
OPERA COMPANY C
LONDON
OILBCRT A SULLIVAN

JULY10-13

UCLA • awp tmm Ali-Americen ftdk Taygan »fi

l!^ .^"7?'?f^'"- y*"""^ ""-' ' «•€ s MMW Newberry tn'lhrW ^
25.^ '•fSJH *i2^««««*««^ <»uai match of the seaaon. mmm ^ ^%mC. $-4 Ta^^isa tMaHed the duel match season wtm a apettaaa t-t r-
recefg, at h4a VMeg aiwiles poeN*on

-r—
^

TayfafvbetMia play la fhm CalNomie State Cfmm^imi^m^ m
•^^•» •^y w^ laaiwiiiialas Bftan Teacher Bruce Ntchali ana ftleveMom The rswiaat^ei of UCLAs laoiii la eon^aMnf In

facMaiials af aie Loa Angeles TaMHa Chia which

John Aualln. Tany Ofahani. Luia Enck lah
Brutns piaylht at «i* LA TefwHa Clyh.

f
Nich ha«afi laat V

DROP-IN ENCOUNTER GROUPS
Am KASV WAV TO MUT THf OPTOSfTE MX
^•* •^AST A MtAMtmOFUL neLATlOf^SHiP

Bwary Snndav and M^eOneaaay Ht^ — ^ m

Mi T-i'-»<
^^^ ^ SpauJding Ava Hol»yw'<iod DONATIONOOl-fl^l 4 btm east of f„y%« Near Suomi Smi $7,50

SEPTEMBER 8-12

GEORGE BURNS
CAROL CHANNING

AUG 13-15

THE BAND
AUGUST 26-28

OUVIA
NEWTOH-JOHN

JULY 14-15

TNI MUTES OF KNZAMCC^
JULY 16-18

SEPTEMBER 22-24 '

THE
CHINESE ACROBATS
OF TAIWAN

VOTE STAirrsj^NAMr
•t theM spwMly MiKtod tfiMlPM

aCSIWMI Uaitttf Artists • I??JS?) CtStt MCSA M Cimiii« • MtfMM
MA CitT CmtNij • 114^391) aCSTMraSHI U A CIMNI4 • N3 IM

Bicsntsnnial

ASUCLA is getting ready to

RETURN YOUR MONEY!

11

at 32. la

Of Tt

The 197i
(WCT)

In

If you haven't gotten a redemption envelope GET IT NOW* Follow the easy
directions on how to caicyiale for your bonus — put in the receipts from all your
purctMMe from the Students Store from March 10 through /^pr il X) and turn
It into the Bonus t>ox m either Store You M get a check for 1 1% of all your pur

^

- including tax - in mid-Mey*

LAST DAY TO TURN
IN YOUR ENVELOPE:

SATURDAY. MAY 8

^^^ii^i
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Bruins
^^ktr

I!

I

Dl Spmru Writer
In 1 giimc marred by 65 fouls, the Cj^lifornia High

School All-Sun defeated the visiting Soviet Union
Junior Nationals 74-72 (Sunday mght), •• Rich
irmnning of Marina High hit a 2IMbal bsnk shot at

the firuil buzzer Three future Bruins played m the
fiine

James Wilkek. a 6-7 forward from Dorsey High,
Gig. Sims (6-9) from Redondo. and 6-« Darryll
Allums from Lynwood all played key roles in
enabling the California squad to defeat the Ruiiiant.

Always wanted DCLA
Wilkes, who many feel already displays a similar

style of play to that of Richard Washington, said,
••I've always wanted to attend UCLA I never really

considered any other school.**

The CodC'ity Player of the Year l^ls that il Wash-
ington or Marques Johnson tuhrns pro this year, he
will be expected to play a lot "I am going to UCLA
with the attitude that Vm gpiag to play,** said the
confident Wilkes

^~
Some skeptics seem to think that the UCLA

basketball dynast) is over lo this Wilkeji replied.
"They'll find out in four vcars

"

Excellent i^anie

Sims, the C\h 3-A Pla>crc>< the Year, played an
excellcn|,gamc against the Russians, blocking 3 shots

U.S. — Soviet game
in the opening minutes of the game and intimidatii^
shooters throughout.

**l like to block shots; I always have and I always
will.- he noted ,*^
Sims decided to attend UCLA because he feels it

it a great chance to learn more bsiketbAll and play^
with teammates of very high caliber, He also feels
UCLA IS in a good area and thinks the coaching
staff IS excellent

As to the Washington-Johnson situation. Sims
said, **rm confident Richard wiU^ go hardship, but I

don't know about Marques I think Marques is a
better all-around player than Richard, though **

thinks forward '

Sims, who has played both forward and center in
high school, thinks his future in college is as a
forward He feels his greatest need for improvement
is defensively, where he will be called upon to giurd
a smaller and quicker forward

Darryll Allums, a 6-8, 220 pound forward-center,
who was conucted by 130-200 school, decided to
attend UCLA because it was local and is well known-
for its academic and athletic excellence.

**! will be very fortunate to attend UCLA because
I can learn with the best," said Allums "How much
I play IS determined by what Richard and Marques
do m the nesu- future.**

1

The Russian team pknif9d a physical brand of
basketball, very similar to that of the RaiiiMi
Olympic Team. However, utilizing tlKir superior
qmekmm, ikt Califomia AU-fit^^ jumped off to a
f8-3 lead ^ sHMy kaakau tkc end restihs of rtaak.
When California ooacii Tom Hawkins rrpiarid his

SUrters in the first half, the Russians slowed the
tempo down and came back to a 37-29 half-time
deficit.

^

The Sovieu stayed close to California throughout
the second half and had a 70-69 advantage with Ims
than a minute remaining
With 32 seconds to go. Long Beach Poiy*s Michael

Wrley made a steal at mid-court and was fouled on
the ensuing lay-up Wiley hit one free throw and tied

the game at 70.

Wflkct steal

Five seconds later. Wilkes knocked the ball loose
to Rich Branning. who missed, a lay-up, but Wiley
was there to tip it in and gave California a 72-20
lead

However, with nine seconds left, Wilkes fouled tie
Soviets* Vasili Fedonnov, who made two free throws
and tied the game.

This set the stage for Branning's dramatic 20-
footer that banked in from straight away after
circling the basket.

^r
I ••
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Readyouryogurtlabd-andJohnston's.
Thenyou decidewhichyogurt isbest.
Conky Jojinston says:

What we leave out of Johnston's Yogurt may
be as Important as what we put in Most yogurts
mte made with artificial flavors, artificial color
ing and preservatives added.

h would be easier and a lot cheaper for us
to add artificial ingredients, too. For example,
it costs us 20 times more to use natural coloring

THE PREMIUM YOGURT IN T
Try ihmt n€w flavors Pkun Kraay (made with a unique biimd U
crMfnychocoipte fudge vMtih bits olwttlmjt) Our other flavors Bmmn
L«mofi Chlflon. Peach. Orange Ptr^eapplc. Plnaapphi. S^cdbtt Red
for H'»>^ SundMik tfi A^ticoiPinaippU. Chenv ViMila Pktn, and

and 6 times more for natural flavoring. But we
don't put anything into Johnston's that dmm't
belong in yogurt.

You'll spend more on Johnston's Yogurt
because we spend more to make it. But I think
you1l agree, Johnston's is worth the extra pen
nies in taste alone.

taft pad plums* and Clii c ilaU Walnm (our own
BovsenbaiTV Caramd Pecan. Cheny. French /^ipJc

•nd Plain AiK) look

Space Queens take IM blnll
By Kcfi hr&m

OB Sports Reporter
In women's basketball, the Space Queens

(Luniiisting of voiieybaU players) won the A-
diyision championship Team member* in-
cluded Leslie Knudsoa, Mar> DeUo aiui Sue
^wing The cunsoiation was won by a team
consisting of intramural officials Jane Won-
man, Linda Akom and Celeste Grijalva
Alpha Gamma Deiu Sorontv wjon the B-

division titje. Their capuin and leading scorer
was Cindy Lewis Other top performers were
Meredith Lyon and Sally Beamich The Hot
Socks took the consolation game Maria
Pielact was the high scorer for the Hot Socks.
Three teams won the womens badminton

doubles competition They were Uuric
Livingston and Kim Rountree. Donna Hamadu
and Gayle Takahashi and Barb Wise and Chns
Battele. The singles champion was Carolyn
Gill.

Women's flag football turned out to be a
sorority battle in the A-dtvision title game, as
Alpha Phi defeated the favored Tn Delts, 7-^.
Alpha Chi Omega defeated Ad Hoc 12-2 in the
consolation.

The Hot Socks won the first ever women's
intramural soccer title

Men's intramural bowling saw Barney*s
Bombers win the Monday laigMe. Top per-

formers were Russ Jmci (164) and Bnd
Withers Team X tbok the Twiiiy title Terr\
hmo (176) and Fletch ICistler were the sund-
outs. with all team members averaging over
160 With Steve (irAson<l90) leading the wav.
Front Row won the WedMfedav league Top
pciiornmges oi the year were Todd Lavin of
ZB] with a 234 high game and Fel Wiurralde
who rolled a 243
The Reiber Renegades and the Barbaruins.

two dorm teams, fought it out for the soccer
title, with the Renegades winning in suMen-
deaih. three penalty kicks to two.

Weight lifting competition conaiited of six
v^cight divisions The winners were Chris
W^jng of AGO flJO an4 under). Don
hrcdcrickson of AGO (136 and under). Gar\
Considine of ATO (170 Md under). Richard
Lewis, an independent (IK$ and under). Bruce
Nicholl (2(X) and under), and Dave Kurrasch ol
Beta Thcta Phj won the 200 and over division
The three hfts included a squat, bench press
and dead hft High totals were kurrasch (1220
te.K Nicholl (1140 Iba). and Fredencksoo
(ID70 lbs).

Tom Spivak of Phi Happa Psi won the
Fraternity raqueibalJ title and the independent
ekftmp was Will Jordan Phi Kappa Psi took
tfce rugby title with Donald G. Skinner winmng
in squash

Women basketfaalers HI i

By Mike Ftecfold
DB Sports Writer

Although, the UCLA wo-
men's basketball team fell

short of a luitional champion-
ship, an AAU team composed
of some Bnuns did not The
team. Nation^ General West,
beat teams like Snitz. Planter's
Peanuts, and Wayland Baptist

(a team which was third in

xollegiate women's basketball)
to capture iia firti AAiJ tHie

National General West was
beaded by player-coach Ellen

MotlKt; this year's Brum
mentor Abo playing on the
team was mirtint coach Chris
Howell Other Uclans to

pnrticipate were seniors Leslie

Trapnell and Judy Lewinter
and junior Lon Allen And it

took a turnaround 12-footer
on the buzzer in the final game
by Trapnell, starting Brum
center this past teaaon. to give
the team the title by one
point

Two years ago. National
General West captured third in

the nation ip the AAU tourna-
ment The tournament directly

follows the collegiate cham-

pionships; ihe competition is

similar Many teams have tlie

very same players that their
collefB team had

However. National General
West IS more ol an all-star

squad

Last year a team of the four
previously mentioned Bruins*
Barbara Mosher and Monica
Havelka of the Long Beach
State 49ers, and fi ve other
players, all coaches, had to
settle for second place in the
prestigious tournament.

Havelka scored 53 points in

National General West's four
games to earn the title of MVP
for the AAU championships.
Her teammate Mosher (sister

of he«d coach Ellen) also aver-
aged m double figures for the
Gallup. New Mexico series

The championship did not
come easilv

The 49er$ Mosher and
Haveleka combined for 35
points in the quarter final
round game in defeating Snit/
Trapnell scored 12 points, all

in file first half National
General led by su at the half

and widened it to. 73-60 at the
end

In the semifinals. New
York's Planter's Peanuts fell

victim to the champions, 70-62.
despite the lact that four of its

players scored in double
figures This time %!osher and
Havelka combined for 29
points and Sheila Adams
former dominating center lor
UCLA., added 13

-^ The finals provided The
closest game yet. 167-66. av
National (jencral needed a last
second bucket hy "Trap'^ to
give them the win Mavis
Washington paced the victors
wuh 15

There IS a
difference!!!

MAKE AM
Oofiala at Adiorman Onkm, MadtcH
Canlaf and Sdioonborg Oami

THE COUNCILON EDUCA-
TIONAL DEVELOPMENT
(CED) will be considering course pro-
posals for the Winter Quarter 1977. and is

prepared to sponsor innovative courses
of genuine academic quality which
would be of interest to the campus
community. Such course proposals will

be due in the CED Office no later than
Monday, May 17, 1976. If you are in-
terested in making a proposal to the
Council, please obtain the appropriate
forms in the Office of the Council on
Educational Development. 3i2l Murphy
Hall.

- 1 -^

Contribute

to

UCLA's Women's Newspaper
short stories sports
a'^ " photography
reviews news
poetry 0rose

also need essays on feminist theory,

women's status

COPY DEADLINE: MAY 10
112KerckhoffHall 825-2640

o' ripe'itfice: MCAT
: OAT
: LSAT
: 6RE
: AT6SB
: OCAT.-:'
: CPAT

SmeKctann •

Cou's^t tn«t SIP •

\t itf fo* u^f i

: ECFM6 "^*"^
=

: NArL MEO BOS

:

: SAT-VAT :

2 2124 So S*pui«^d« Bivd •
• LA CA 90025 ^
• (213) 477-3919 I

' Foreign Student Association and iSC's Council
on Programming Invite all Foreign Students To:

FSA SPRING GENERAL MEETING
6:40-8:30 PM

— Non-Resident Fee Increase
— 1976 Intemational Week
— Upcoming FSA'Election
— Council on Programming

8:30-10.00 pm - International Dinner will be servea at a special rate of 50 cents
($.50) to all registered Foreign Students attending the General Meeting

10:00 pm - 1:00 am Live band Todays pleasure: Music And Drinks

FREE FOR ALL
Date: Friday May 7th, 1976

er-kM* 1083 H ill

)
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Students from the Middle East
and

Developing Countries
Prepare yourselves tor management positions in Banking & Finance
through a new master's degree program designed lor you and
offered by the:

rNTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF BANKING AND
.—lU FINANCE AT SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE
A representative will be on your campus TUESDAY; MAY 1 1 at 9:00am
to provide information and answer questions.

GSM 1379 ^
I

I

For further information, write or call the:

THE PLACEMENT CTR. BLOG. 1-G '

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF BANKING AND FINANCE
:' AT SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE

P.O. Box 101

Moraga. Ca 94575
(415)938-9674

o

PassingAe hunfles

consisienf ih"75tl*'#* WiltuTis, no^ being hetp«t% "pCt^ CO*rH
|im Bush. Boyd Gtttf>ns. who made rhe iShB team and is also

working out at UCLA 75 NCAA chimp Craig CaudiM. inconsistent

Quentm Wheeler equally erratic but talerUcd Harold Schawb — ru

set a personal besi o» 49 9 recently at CairvetvUle during the Florida

Relays and Shin*^-

Newcomers wh»j >t* made ^xkm >>tnd9^ m learnirig the event sre

Arizona State's -Rick Walker. Ocddentals Cer>e Taylor, who was a

surprise seicond at the NCAA last year and is iollowing a work-out

plan sufgisaed by Mann. Randolph Williams ol Kentucky StJIv—' he

was an enuaHy surprising third last year at NCAA and Kjnsan Nolan

Cromwell who's putted a cUimber of big wins and last limes to go

with them A piitoent queition lor Cromwell is hofw many/ ol hts

good races is he leaving behind him in the early part ol the season

Local talent should hav- nethmg fo sdv about the oiii<ome

•OO. use's Tom Andrews ran the race ol his IHe lavr Satut jnd

put himself right in thi* forefront ol the picture tor Montreal with

his bla/ing 49 4 time Teamfhdte Kich G^ayb* > highlv

talented and (ould
f

)lv make the trials finals although that *«

stretching it a bit pjirrhaps. Still, he s one to watt h

Bruin Grant Siederhaus ran super blv in the early part of the year,

but has been hit with a reiiirnng leg injury It he s healthy, you can

discount that miserable 5Vfe against LSC jnd look for j time in the

49s Whether that will earn him a spot in Montreal is debatable. But

he s dangerous dmi time will tell No one is (ounting him out by a

long shot, yet

There yoo have it prohablv (he most wild events on the trac k

Therr s no telling what (.an gcj wrong over ten hurdles Rod
Mildburn almost didn i iTiake the 1972 team Son^ethmg |usi as weird

( ould well h n on the wav to Viontreai

-U.S. Team PreduiioffH: High Hurdles — Charles foster |err\ Wilson

Tom Hill Intermediate Hurdles — [im Bolciinn Ralph Mann )am<>s

KinK ^

OlYMfK MEDAL PREDICTIONS:
footer (US/. Bron/«' V\ilsof '

*"

Bolding <l S). Bfitn/t' Mam , ,

HH-Gold Drul ii-ai-

'H^,olH Pa^'"*' •

mK*m
..Iv ff

>-»

Ble^d for us
I

1

\

VOTE
Give blood

to the Red Cross

this week

1

*

I

— OCLh
BICENTENNIAL

EVENT

Race, Age and Sex:

Reverberations of the

_ American Revolution

Fifth in the UCLA Bicentennial Lecture Series ^^^^^ ^^^
Winthrop Jordan ^^^V .m^ I

Professor of History. Univensty of California. Berkeley, Professor Jordan is author of White Over
Black: American AftHudet Toward the Negro, 1550-1812 and a former Associate Dean of Minority

Affairs in the Graduate Division

May 12 — Final lecture Series MARY B>ETH JORDAN. Associate Professor of History,

Cornell University: "THE REVOLUTION AS A WAR OF LIBERATION FOR WOMEN

\

WEDNESDAY, May 5, 8 PM
No Admission Charge

DODD HALL 147
Public Cordially Invited

ted by UCLA Bfcenteomai Comrrutl** »rt0 Comminee t)«»c UKturet

J

>*
'

^
.'

Springpracticeheginning forPolobruins
•> lo^ Hebcr

DS Sporf% Writer
You can tell ipnag m in the air The %un r*=^*hinmg. the

are gf^wing and spring practice hai surted lor the UCt A water
polo umm.
The Bruins aren't in action until September 1 1 when they meet

the Alumni But coach Bob Horn is hoping the promts the
pok>istft have showed so far will carr> them to their first national
championship since 1972

-Were going to have a pretty iolid S4)uad come next vear*
Horn said Right now. we're experimenting with some neu ideas
we'd like to use next season.** ^

-It's goiflf to be a dogfight for the championship this year
There's five teams that could win it Cal Sunford IC Irvmc Cal
Sute Long Beach and UCLA **

UCLA will afMn be pressed b\ Cal and Stanlord in the Pac-« .

The Cardinals who were ranked number one for much ol last
year, will probablv have their best team ever California does lose
last year's NCAA MVP Jon Svedson. but the Bears arc three-
tirxie defending champions and will still be lough
Graduation has also Uken its toll on ICl A Gone are All-

Americans Robert Webb. Rick Coyle. Brian MclC.nlr% ^nd Jim
Hester

The Bruins do return eleven lettermen from last Vears NCAA
third place team
-Our strength has to be our depth and balance." Horn said

-So far. I really cant sc^ any weak points
*

WMh the graduation of Coyle, there are some worrv ab<^ut the
goahe position With the improved pUy of Jim Fit/patrick and
Scott Moser. the problem no longer exits Plus UCl A has signed
Dave Rosen, a goalie who was the most sought-after poloist m
the nation this year, to a national letter of intent
•Rosen could really help us a lot next year.- Horn said "Its

going to be a toat-up (at goalie) to see who starts

"

At this point, a possible starting line-up would probablv be Joe
Vargas. Jeff Stites. Don Spiccr Rick Sherburne and John
Norris

Gregg Fiscalini, Rick Clark and Victor Katayama have also
had an impressive spring and should also figure m the Brum
lineup

UCLA also signed a^iother top recruit. Chris Vargas tJcKs
brother), to a letter of intent Vargas, who is left handed, has
been ^nown to give t%e opposition fits since southpaws are tough
to guard

In the upcoming weeks. UCLA will compete in tournamentsjn
Irvine and Sanu Barbara in preparation for the summer AAl
season

- (
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Speakers Program in conjunction with BSCCUS presents -

STOKLEY CARMICHAEL

/

reknowned Pan Africanist & organizer for

All African Peoples Revolutionary Party

Speaking on changing conditions of Pan African Revolution

Wednesday — 12:00 Noon
Janss Steps

^oif>ntfir>d b» to»iili»>«> Qtnmt^m '^iMHoni i nipinlgtfmn f *
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etASSIFIED AD
AOVCRTIftlMG OFFICCt

ll«rclihoff Mill 112

OftAOLIMt 1«tlO A.M

Thm ASUCLA Cumwmwtcationt
fylly fuppmrH tti« pnlv«raity of Call-

A4««r1i«inf •#•€• will i»«l to« mf^
oallabii tn «w OaMy Bmln !• awym
who dltcriminal*^ on Iteo toattt of

ancoslry. color, notional origin, roc*,

pion. or aoa MoHhor Mw OoMy ftruln

Mio AftUCLA Communlcoliont
» Invoottgolod any of ItM tor

vieoc a^oniaotf or advoni»or« ropro-

•onlod in IM« Im^o Any poraen ^•
llovlnf Hiol on o^vortlaomonl In Ifila

I^OMa »loioloa Mm Boord't policy on non-

#lacrlnilnotlon statoO horain thoulO
communloolo comptoinli In «irNln« to

ma •ualnaat Mana«ar. UCLA Dally

•mm. 112 KarcMioff Ka«. 30t Woalwood
rtoaa, Lot Angolas. Calltorn'o §0024

nation protolomt. call UCLA Moualn^^

Offlea. (213) 125 -4411 . Waataltfa Fair

(213) 4y»-3

WOHK N PLAY SHOPS FQH SINGLES

• 6EV HILLS 2^J J940 4m Friday

• WILSHIRE area 938 1037 3rd Sat

•vAi I t y 340 0441 i>w«ry Friday
• SAN PEDRO S47 1656 every Sunday

' REEMAN INST Wettwood 475 2453

r

CHILOIWN.
accaptad at ttia Untvaralty Grant's
Nursury tcltooi for tumnior and/or
FdN anroHitiont. This coop ocImvoI for

UCLA tly^int olaff . and laculty tamlllaa

Koa AM/Mi aasslont. For Into call

(Ann M 11)

~ ASUCLA Travel

Service it going to

Russia!

UCLA students, faculty and
staff are eligible to travel

to Leningrad Moscow Kiev.

Yalta. Tbilisi 4 Vladimer-
July 14 - Aug 6 for $749 00

alNnciusive from London,
Caii 825-1221 or <;ome to

A level Ackerman Monday>-
Fndays 8 00-4 00

campus
annocincements

complete
copying

service xerox
kerckhoff ]2\
82 50611

of 1971 Ra-
-July 10. 1076—Can 242-3101

(1 IIT)

STUDENTS wanlad to form UCLA -

G.A.8.F (Group Agalnat Smdilng Pol-

tullon) Call Ken Herman 390 1 7S0.
- 10 pm.

^^ ^ j^

passport

identification

resume photos

;50 henkhoH hoff 825 06? 7 t^7l

opon mon-^fi 8 30-4 JO

WHAT DOES A BRUIN
BEAR WEAR FOR ACTIVE

SPORTS?

UCLA sweatshirts, sweat-
pants, jogger's outfit, t-

shirts. shorts, racmg trunks
sweat soci(S, and carries a
UCLA gym bag and beach
towel

Bearwear.
ASUCLA Students' Store
Acicerman Union

OMAT oirr ^Asaiofiit Pimomg
PCntFICTIVEt ay aulhof lacluror.
counaaior ZINA GUANO tTUOENT
ITOMC WESTWOOO •OOj^TOUCS

led tor

•aa you In

1342 or 472

If M 10)

music
SAMJO. Oltoaon tJeotorlona fia-2li.
Archtop tost, with tcrugga lunart
EacaMani cendHlon. loaa. Caao. $000
020-32S9

(MuoOlO)

psrsofiai

FATTY ^rrf
ad In yaalarday

day* Fifth Floor

aruin wouldn't put

Had Blrth-

(OMi)

PATTY - WHI you buy up tor US'* Grata
lul PETE Don I trip it » caauai Sproul
5N fOMSl

IDGET Shar Somawttare ovar ttia rain

bow may ail your draams coma true

Happy 20th Birtttday. Tar

ALL of Dan Mandaxa trlands (both of

Iham) mr9 invltad to tut birthday party

Saturday May Sth at Tha Cava 1425
3rd St Santa Monica

(OMS)
"

1

PCRSONAL growth group Opan Thura
12 -2 Woman tRatourcaCantar Kinaay
1*0 .S3MS „^,„
WOMEN! We mf organizing
sharing A aupport. Somatimaa caN con-
•ciouanaas rais ng Organisational
maating 5:00 Thurt May 6. Kinaay 190

Coma aiHl aaa if you d Nlia to participate

(OMO)

TO Via. rata wtio

Too ikm6 you Had^tb loaa your baal
rr. Tha KATa

^^ ^ ^^

WANTED An and to fraudulant

•dt Eric Saltar tor Btetent Walfara
Commiaatoner He doMaovs.

(6 M S)

.

MEG - To our nail praatdanl Lo«a.
That Jawiah Kid

(0 M 0)

GLICK<-flotaa ruck old mmn' Glad to

999 you m9<i9 It to »t9 Tha wairdoa
*"*^^ fOMS )

JULIE SUE Misa yo6 loli* I promiaa to

call or vialt aoonf Leva. Katie

(0M5)

CHRISTOPHER Happy 19th kiddof

JOHN Happy Aimlaoraofy How
bringing me aoma doughnuts'' Pia

Two - Ctn^
(0 MS)

CHICKENMAN Happy Slrthdey CMyf!!

Junk food tnebaas. haaalad caattas and
iBcea (hot and blah?) aaida |ust ba-
twaan us CFU's - wa atlll lova ya -

and m9 (no trap).

(OMS)

OURS
finally

lor n

Happy 10th Birthday Vou ra

legal Now l won t gat arraolad

(• M S)

OtAR BrMlianl Tlfflar-Good luck wNh
your algia laat-kaap bouncmg-ramam-
bor Roo lovas you a la 7

It THERE a ranaliaawra
wanU to aaplora craatlvlty with 1^9"*

turns tt«aatar danca art muaic Ron.

473-0535 Qalabrala Ufa 4 am^tidruil

faaHnoa. ncji Ihtattactuatixmg
OMS

LIGAL Problams'' Fraa la^al aa«««**«*ca

4B0 Karckhoft 825-2596 (UCLA Stu-

*^^>
IB M 7)

'On oioiivv
MIon 4/30 at 7:00 p m
Gaorge 024-3440

(OMS)

- UCLA
BacHiiBs lor diaci

of your poat inwotverrtant with ttia Hora
Krishna Movamant Call §20-5494.

16 M 5)

LOMELY? Ra
aapartanca for m
Dt Paplau

Call lor ini

o-rt

h/

Mvlsrtoinmsiit

EXCELLENT NkCartnay Odiott (4 of

BlomM WM aoellOfifa lor Chirago con
or boot pilaa. 3BB-0BB3

(YBIIt)

for fwtt

[BRUIN TV. a STEREO RENTALS
COLOR TVS
^'Ooaiy/aaonfnfy

004 a day
Slaraoa 17 90/monMi

Limllad aupply avaMoBIa
Black/ while TVs $7 SO mMiBi

Com 27S-1032
MOTf Omt aneas ai* aiaaaaalaa te uCtA
tiuoant mtm eMwam Reg aaida iJii , J

i«-^

RfNT-A-TV tlOJO
•luBont diacountt Dollvary to 0:BB

ARROWHCAO eeBlfi la
•ieepa • $10/2 daya. $18a/7 Beya.
88'-^^«^ -. -^

for sals

STEREO C(

(iaa naw) S17S.00; Oyfiaeo FM3 lunar
SBB.BBB. FM anianna $7. SO 935-4049

(10 M 11)

BOOKCABfS. 7a4i1
OaNy atalnad. SSO aach
racondltionad t17S 473

wood, par-
r trumpat

(10 M 11)

BEAUTIFUL aiqulslta wadding dratt
aua to Must aaa S175 00 Call evamnga

If IMO

DUAL 1216 Walnut baaa dual ci
Stanton 8 baat cartridge 681EEE cool
1250 a4^ S150 474-9010

(10 M 7)

YAMAHA TB 700 caaaatta dack S3BB/
offer Kenwood KA-1400G aoipllflar

$90 offar Maiail UDXL C-90 caaaaMoa

-

S4 each Garrett 465-3306
(10 M 11)

BELL our atarao and Riewe ptiono
naadlaa arvd cartrtdpaa le yois

Do a iHOa aarvldng. MeBa a BtBa I

JVrlto: Audio Accaaaorlaa. P.O. aoi
1S7. Btontrooa. Ca. SIBBO.

(10M17)

Come to the Cohfectlons
Department of the ASUCLA
Stukdonts Store for your
Molher s Day cards and glftaf

Xots of ftice pre««nt^, in^
eluding cahdiot Open M-Th
7:4S-7:30; F 7:4S-B:30: S 10-4.

aOBE 901 'a and other atarao corn-

no M 10)

'74 LIS Raul Custom. J^arahall 100
omp. Iroagaatro achoploa. cry boby
wa-podoi. 020-2330. avanlnpa

.

(10 M 0)

aoOEN (Oa 210) alafoo raeal9or Tape
and pRene Inputs. FM. $100 400^2230

ORM.
rin M im

BMERWOOD S 7210
of acoustic auapanalen
both S340 024-1020

S18S pair

mk9r% SI 75
Hall

10 M 10

McCartney ttckats Los Angalaa end
aicaNant San FrarKiaco tickats Call

Jim 024 2401 ,„^,^
WEDDING BAND 1 0K gold aixa OS m^
pralaad Si 75 wUI sail $120 Call 470-

Laava maaaapa
^^ ^ ^^

Tl BR 80 A. BR SI A BR S2. BR SB.

RCCi CLCCTROHtCS
Can 47S-2BB0 lor Bool

PANASONIC iBparacordar vary

condHlon. S20 Col Ooug. 477-0733.

(10 M 7)

FENOtR VMapar 12-atnng and cuatom
caaa Eacallanl condition. S27S.00
Daolaa. avaa. 4S7-7670

,^^ ^ j^

STOVE Gaa. aery feed condRloo. SBO.

S2S CaN IBO-0310 atWr 6
^ (10 M 7)

toSaS Ca0 37t- (34 hour)
(10 M 7)

FIVE Rush seat lapaar-back dining
chairs Varnished natural finish is-
callant condition S20 00 aach 4SB-
3070 mhm 4:00 p.m Mh aa T\

14 aleel

FlaM BR-70-
$12B Wm 0-00- 14

$2S0 CaM

(IB M 0)

MARANTZ Amp (naer near)

tUiph quality walnut spoabars Turn two

channal mio lour or uaa alone for

great iBiinOIni alarao S200 00 Doug
atlar 5 00 820-1771.

(IB MS)

IN aoifels - Kees. B
halchcovara. natting B rope. fiNMiy

cretos S BaaoB. eM BemweeO BS1-

1 •^wt^M

for sals

MATTRESaCS ALL MCW
Seas up la
Twin

- FmS

Hint Oati Sitsas

THE ASATTRESa STORE
nrva Piaa Bwa. aisrvanivMya

477-4101 I1S1

LARGE
$140.00 70S- 1030,

(10 M S)

(ooir) ;;;;

UrtNEBIAlCNilQ. >rswBn SMppiaa
equipment Select CaHfenila WInaa.
•" -'pa NiiiSri2 W 02nd BL. tPael-

(18 Olr)

DSL WATERBEO Frame mattraaa
llnar 870 with amall laak 800 If I

lepek 70a-80B7 aaas fm is 41

TENNIS rackata strung Impartal gul-
810 Baat nylon - 87 Fairway gripa- S3
Call .J^..302-4076

no M ^^

Texas Isstrviiieiif
Teaaa

Y10R«-MajS TI8RS1 aJS TI8RM-M1S

CIMItf««300 """"SIS
• 4-la«ai Slack •SMamarlaa •12l>lB*ts

NCVW
PtnM«ci«r taaas

IS7SS

/IBJICUB
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT ^
11)S3 Sania Montca 91 WUk

CAI.L47S-77S1 ISi Weal ol San O*e«o P«vy

FOR Bala Fooa ball labia Full aixa and
claan Call 300-0711 Aak tor Ban

(10 MS)

HARMON Kardon alarao • AM/FM~
slarao. BBR turntable caaaallo. dual
cover. Mint, condition S200 020-30B0.

(10 MS)
»

STEREO components; Btudpnt die-

Brands Valley S01-0B4S. 001-2B23.
B»1-BB73;b1 BBBL

fIBOBI

Writei 8
black only - reg. 80C

59C

ASUCLA Studanu Slor*

Ackerman. M-Th S.30-' 00 F »ao-<:fle

opportunitiea

SEE THE REAL
AMERICAI

o^Vfvo DfcwfvWfvfnwi auiiiiiivi

triewtng hunger, poverty. urtMn
unrest mnd racial dlacrHwInaHon
ftrsl, hand. And do Bomalhing
to change H. Jdn tvNh students
from thruout the U.S. In a
oaMadlve Mng group. Contact
CcumenAcai Summer Semlce/
LoB AngelRB MS-SiaS. Ask for

Lou Knowles. M-F •:30-4:30.

[13 M 51

LEARN ImproetaaOonal lachnlqua from
^S^ond City taachar Clasa fn99»9-
7:BB pm. Bfadnaadays Call Slava
Saonga 002-2BBS.

^^^ ^^^

"""•PERSONA?

C«fit»r ofDnmctte Arts
Announces

A BRBCIBi thfPB W99k
(Apnl 12th thru 30th)

•ubfoct AUOrnON TECHNIOUI8

Tha following oubjacts wtii be

ch subjscts

WANTED Subfacta wIPi acna on tha

IP perBaiaaie m a ioaoon;h study

bM Boo 'mrda mm bi*

of slun from tha iippar back

Plaaaa coma to room 52 130 CHS Pay-

M 815 00 14 M 7

maaya

(14 M 11)

WANTED SuBlactB with mufUpia e
"^

SUBJECTS
naadad tor study
Paya 82 040 5236

COM02S-0027
(14 M 7)

WANTED An 9f%d to fraudulant want
ada Eric Saltar lor Studani Walfara
C<

««9 «•-•«

CAEN or
lltlOl

). 477-31023

(12

.V NNN Eton's
traa hairatylinf . For n»ofe Into cell
471-0230 Tuoa - Bat

(12 0lr)

Help Seff by Helping OflWfS
$5-S60 month for Blood Rtaama

HYLANO DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave Westwood
478-0051

ht!^

$015 00/MONTH - PpaWona avallabia for
•ummmr Cod lor appoinlmani only M
indaparHlant aaH-raOant 479-4139

(ISM 11J

RASEaALL Coochoa
Eaperlancad roRylred

end Btonofors.

WANTED G<j>od driasr net
ona paaaenBor lalia VW from Loa An-
galaa la ownar in Waahington D C
Eicallant condlBon. naw tiras. angina,
paint Reliability and rasponalblllty
maylmd Wnia Barbara Ruaaal. Attlcus
Corp.. 1041 No Formoaa LA 90046
(18M7)

ABMITIOUS Studanta'* CHp iwx
mrUet— Earn 81.00 lo 85 00 aach Dal
25C m cotn and atampad addreaaad
anvalopa Bill Gmabarg. Bom 1003 Glan-

Ca 91209 (313 Eaat Broadway)
(IS M 7)

(IS M 10)

HOUSEKEEPER naadad Generous
llaBia. Sl>

47B-3BaB.
(IS M IB)

GENERAL
It. Immadleta opening In Bevarly
s 9m ona yaor Hours 3pm - llpm

(Res). $3JB p/hr CaM Bto. ToRBi lor
appt 277-2313.

riS m IB!~~
Veu

I

rt« iS 101

RERSON 10 do 3 nr RMMOwodi/wli '

HoNywood 82 90/hr Mrs BMMock 4BB-
S7S1 swonlnps.^^ •

(IS M 7 )

WANTED girta 10 lo 22 for

»«^r»»a I ma wora saiaav
lor salon compatttion and tutura Beek.
Salary opan CeM: t13-BB0-0740 or

NIGHT NURSE

Reeaarch project oa Ma BRUBO a
Sadden infant Death lo toaMiif fa

part time night nuraaa foe 11pm
Sam ahltt. If Intereated. contac
BwO ^aaia^s. n.m.. ^HfV.« a^^a^o^^^a.

(15 MS

*What ttia caatlfif director lo fJ^LT** "CAT and

laaldRa fat oMaRad tar TOet Pfei

fep m
V^V^IrWV^S. W^W«g IWlVfWW lf> OTOTM^*
alactrontcs aptitude doaNsoBIs Salarv
commiaaton eapOnsas Call Sharon

BKAT and DAT
TOat

Hdo(
In your way

810 par
SBIO-

7BB er 7.

477-

#15 18 1B»

and Friday at S^.M Cai
SS7.3011 ca^irivi^

,'<»-—

.

^

CLASSIFIED AD
help wanted

itiortal dapi
Its 10-38, HOU99 and dullaa era

M Juna. 837-0100 MWF
ia-4. rni S-1 or Tarry.

(tSM7) AUTO INSURANCE
MOTOeCVClLl iNSUHANCf

TaaHlfh?

STUOtffT DtSCOUMTS

•ar Kan

In er our? Wa m999 fur-
nltura appllancaa. apls.. houses.
*9m99t rates, fraa esti moles. 47B>

nc JOB

(10 MO)
TYPIMa. dietatlan via phana er
eeasatia Also lofol oaparlanoa.
Mia. cRarta SIS. aSS-IBBO Balere
pm.

(10 MO)

JMaMHMHRL-

Cantrel Center 9t Nollywpe^. 0331
- - S13

POLITICAL Activists Statawlda cltl-

ilng anargatic
Job Involvaa carv-

vaaamg paatianinB. lundralamg 8400-
000. mgmt oppty Citixana Action

(213) 403-0530

(19 M 7)

(lOOlr)

MOi/inc ?

Tt»a nnginal

_

CARIRUS SERVICES
Aak for

3SS^31B

HAIR^tS 83 by'

Paul 's

MBOIr)

(1SM2B) PROFESSIONAL Deo

WANTED~SoemalreaiJo do plecs
-tSjBB pMae. CaBV2-00iB (34

)
CaN

(18 M 7)
(10 Otr)

COUNSELOR. Live- In w/isdol. Sln-
Bte 21 yrsJoldor B.A and/or aa-
perience In socle l sciences . Call

in B aai - aaan. BEB-BMO.
(18 MB)

RRE0NANT7
-1111

(lOOlr)

COOK wanted lor UCLA fra
or pert Ome. Seis«|
mo. Phone 47B-B131

Full

(IS MS)

ADMINISTRATIVE/CLERICAL
Reaeorch pro^t studying causa of

leB opofung
a Rdl er part Brw person lor ad

'/fi-TON EXPI^ESS
MOVERS

Rich SS4-2egB
MawaMSSl43aE7

«K>VIMOB
1013 or Faad

(lOOlr)

MUSICIANS string bass. 4rummmr
•er weisbsnd May 21-23 smaN
47B-078B. S3B-3BBS

(ISMS)

the Borrlnflon Plata. W.L.A. 11744
WNahlra 477-0025 079-3387 WNB
asera than 30 yrs. aaparlanca Help
•e slvdy-ralaln-raloa -sleep See our

sMew Petes ed. Spoclel

(IB Oil

laaivlduels. In-omce or moll ordor--

leswsi paces JaPn (BA^ MA.) 470-

^•'^
(10 Otr)

MALE MIDWIFE
MOVING COMPANY

by

THE aOOYMEN
OuaNty Auto Body
Rapair B Pamting
478-0000
(Oova or Gory)

f laart repair e« ae«t»«*ltc 6 faralfw

Weet LA • larpsw-fmwaif snap fRwa a
LA

flBM 71)

CSAt

ridss wawtsd

dogaOJtOef
Waaiwoad Park. Tuesday May 11.
' M p m aaemvaan: 4774173.

(10 M 1B|

HOUSESrrTER • avolloble 0/1/70.
awRee. senr yPOMa, 9? lew studs wl .

(t1 Mil)

(IB MIS)
MOVING Residential aparimants
elflcas Larpa/smaa )oba Lacal lortg
dlstanca Cad Barns y 3O0-O7S9 anytime

IRAN
Af» yu«

ACCOOtPANIBT-amgars ii

ad la pracMcat Giva a racilaP
lat with many yaara aapartanca will

Ing to work wnh you
Olusic Grad 477.1338 Ki

(10 M 10)

• •#•••••••• ••••
mDfNQ LESSONS

^ rave' Sen»ic»
•/. s 119

Tel 4*t*

«ni«*<> ftudents tH4i nn nt^,n(i inp

EUROPE Raw
and N.V.C

(tIS)

motr)

LOW Ceel
Talp

adrld, Znrlcti,

For aalaB eaB 474-
Stll (daya). 47S-1B11 (eaee). Me Mae

A PRNNAL AtTERNATRW IN LOB AN-
QELES FEEUMR TRARRNO CENTIR.
OOBO COMET AVE 00BS4 033-0701.

(10 OR)

EDITOR
boobs, tneeos. dieoenatlons Clients

270-

(10 M 7)

AUTO Insurance Lowaat ralaa for

030-7270. 070-0703 or 407-7S73,

(10 OR)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

.Too Vi

Lew iBoniniy Peymanta
LtOHTHOUBS WIBURANCE SERVICE

304-1101

Aafc lar Oen er Roy

BALLET Wun wey to Beeutyv 13B0
Weebaoed. mt^ lMt9 TWCA S74 NB-

Inlermedietas, advanced. 8 leasons
an. SpeeMi saiaa. 1 er

ily Irene Berate. Disllngulahed
3B1-3BB0.

•

,

irtSMMI

JOB Hunters ^99>^^i9^%' ^K^^n — far a

Is vRM. Leeasf iflaaafla. aBBi^a 130.

- (10 M 7)

HOUSE SITTER Avallabia Matura
aapartancad formar homa oamar Ei-
caUani ralarencaa CaM Bucbalaw. 020-

2091 daya 274-0027 aaans
(10 M 11)

CARBRI
RENT OR BUY

CIAL RBPUCTIOIM TO
TEACHERS B STUDENTS

FRRBCATALOO
tUROCAIIS

IB SUNSET BLVO . LA OEM
271

ARROW INSURANCE
34S-4SB4 SS7-2S44

HOUSEPAINTINQ

SOovtng by

STUDENTS Ars you
worbod? Unaoay and leaf shy? 9k9t

and shaby belora aaems? Cell Jae

(10 M 4)

HAVE TRUCK • RRLL TRAVEL

8 Day
Sun Fling

IT'OPAIASOS

$299

^ - Sa7.214B ^

loot a found

NBLR-LOBT1 NsliOsib «M

477-1330 Reep Irytna

1 lew of

«id.BBJO

(WW1

r
I

In
I

la

SOMKTiaNO? I

I

«M waidlahalp

Mia D<

(IS M S)

^aMy SrwNii

BR ad la aial

en e

c$a«$Ei

flBund-tnp Pan Am Jat
mctuding Hot Food artth

intary Champagne
7 Nighta-8 Days Howaiis Real
Hotel on WaiKiKi Baach
Hartz Car rantal 1 full day un-
llmllad mtlaage (gaa extra) Valid

llOanOO raquirad mmimurr) driver

ago 21 yaaro
Catamaran Sail off WaiKiKi Baach
y^mfXL Bonus Discount Coupono
Full Color Hawaiian Memory
Album (1 par room)
PMBBBnt Sunaat Moi Tai Cocktail

Ps.rty

Hawaiian Waleoata braablaM m
Waikiki Beach Ctub
Exotic South Saaa Shan Lai

Excluoivo WMkikt Baach Ctub
Faaturao
TOUfI RMICt RSM
MICLUOMIQ TAX a

tit SEE

i

Union A 213 with EXPO
10-4 S25-1221

ASUCLA Travol Ssndos

UCLA
t fMQhiB to Europs

LAX-ARWiOfdaRfi-LAX

• nipiOBii oat

1C7S4 Juna 7

11C75 Juno 21 f1
12C75 Juna 21 12
1SC75 Juno 2S
17C75 June 2S
1SC7S June 2S 10

22C7S Julys
23C7S Julys
27C7S July 12

aDC7S July 1S

LAX-London-LAX
sisai June IS 11

L56226 Juna 22 S

L56222 June 22 2

13
I42i
Mas
I42a

%42l
$42S
$42S

$42S
$415
S37S

c:.i

•/^

f)

HAWAII . .

(paOMI BORflB)

AHONOLUiH tISS iw

PLUS Car RsniBia Loaelng
rall/Eurall passes Accomoda-
tlona SA TA file Inlernatlonat
StuderH ID. Cards

FREE TRAVEL COUMBELINOf

ASK US FOR ANYTMINQ YOU
WANT TO KNOW ABOUT

TRAVEL!

.1
' .

::f^^

TRAe^SP^VCE
Uman A-t13 (aORi EXPO)

1

1

l^.-.., rr'

ISC
TOURS & TRAVEL

Spring Summer A Fall Charlara*

Lonoon
Shannor
-Ports

Mannd
frank* . < <

-Zuricn
Roundlri(< irijrr $^99 00

.... »; . - -fc

sissoo

i

'i'' aiao 'uns lo» •' «'• »"**!!§.

•*< 9n^ bus at :i

• O B #

CANADIAN

COBM WITH US ON A
DAY T

22 days
of

i3dByeS2iO
in n^9\y%99fy Sasketchewen 12 daye

riOsible ifinereries

Friendly atmoephere H s ell m Our
TSBraoRuPO Wrasle

AR9 rtStm

^cnfinuci
^.. ^

MR ^ «^



a-f
'-U-

• u

CLASSIFIED
traw«l

-i-*--

if

"^

O
H
CL
3
UJ
>
<

o
NEW
Ai

ua m •^ia-*«i V
LOM ,* 4fS-4'tO •

>ji n»-*^ It

CMft.i»^« t1

OA «,-23.»«B •
.

AH 7<tM-^aiA 7/«»-«»« M
JH 7 t>«^ •^
•ii 7 ts-^a* n
JK 7/7T4lf9r •

LAS- 74 ftr-TI-^li w
MM t^

TV »«•««• It

7i t.a»^^2 »' .

r Tm^u t»
m T'w^^M 9
m 7.^»ot •
»« T-a^-^^z 7

f^ »^01-«'Q» •H
M •ra»-#2« •

LAft- AA >jji >iCII It

.AflS ,OMM»^^« «•

CM »i4-43' »1

CM r ^t- to 14 »T

Afl 4^4^13 ia

CM •rm^-a 13

AS 7.-Q»^^ •

CM ' '4-% i« •

CM »«A^1il 2

UU- E. •im-rnm •
^lA , 1

, * -•J •

9P ' -r^at •

ua Cw A- '7^11 •

z»m j« ^'f-^im u
Ej C'a«-A.'25 t

Ej 7'91.*^ . •
Ej Tm-*9m m

CHARTER DEST

J_L

ISC » J4

NAv S'UOCMT

iiUmr

^AGCS ^
Correct t»l»Ct Cl»00«A ly

569 2097

«1t
4tt

«1t

^OKjmf TOuMS* TOtmt'

^o««i us «o«

•*'
; by Pn.«l» Tf»in 5 ? 5 « S^C OC

<r9A« Grand C«rty<Ki "

5 1*

Saou BartMrA SoJ—ny S IS %7 OC
Jniv«fM< %tumo Tour A BuACf* GAf«»ft«

5 22 {14 00 <

• M«9ic MkMjniAir- 5 23 St 00 (

W« rVMm CaMoniM Eapriawo
5 29 5 31 S90 00

<*t rm^ MOM ctMA***! 'mi— •••>iae-«

rUlltilSHCO
tt4S.

1799. 471-M24.

ttMi MA 472^1!
CM Mr)

(29 11 ttl

ACCUMATf tmm WlACtrtc pApArt

IaAa ThAu«And OaH* arvA ttS/*^ — -

TMC9Ei lArm fApaf rApon* ^ast
And AccuvAta tVP^f Ay ai
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U.S. facing unaccustofned competition in hurdles 1
^^^^^^"i^

Guy Dfut. the French hifh

hurdler who was f«ffiAbCd lirst in

Ihe wofki Ust year and n the

OlympK HH favorite af Mor>-

treal. wai asked about hi%

< harKM at the Olympio aher

^ut indoor season here m
America His answer I have a

bener chance in KAontreat than I

have her now \A*hy's that^

'There will be onK three

AmerKans at Montreal instead

ol etfht here"
So oiW could have sumrr>ecl

up the situation better Drut is

unquestionably right m thjl

regard — in the hurdit races,

rhe LS. » a veritable fadory of

world-clafts performers

So other country even r^mes
close to the consistent, high

quality hurdlers, in both the
high and intermediate hurdles.

y*rhfch the USA has had over the
years ^nd t97§ is no emc^pH^n.
But. for once, the road to Amer
icao yictory in the hurdles is

fomg to be a rocky or>e. i^ it ts

ro be at all

In the hifh hurdles. Drut is a

clear favorite He s be«fi racing

internationallv tor years^Last

he clear>ed out evervone

in tigHf 9rui grabbed a share ot

Rod Milburn's metric world re-

cord as weH. He ranked first m
the world, something that a

foreigner hadn t done ^wnce

1959 And a foreigner hasn i

won Olympic gold oyer the till

sticks sir>ce T92i! Oruts road to

the top will be fraught with

obstacles as well

_ Some of the most important

obstacles will come from the

U.S. ol course The leading

Aiaiencan hurdler at the frky

meot IS Charles Foster tprmerlv

of North Carolina Central faster*

dtstirvctive because oi his bald

head save Ux big si^items. ran

very, doii tf Drut aM Ia9l jr^ar

and coUtd well take the gold for

hirT>self He led the world m
1974. but took a backseat to

Drut laM year

Old pros Tom Hill and AiHie

Davenport are vttlt trouhd artd

running well ISU star Larry

Shipp ¥vho won the SCAAs last

year, ts also rounding into shape

at%d will be a factor Ex-Tro^an

lerry WiHon proved his talent

Ia9t y^af at the AAU meet by

winning the final lafter Drut and
foster fell down) in o*>e ol the

fastest electric times ever —
13 56 Current Trojan Mike
lohnson aho has a reasoMflMr

shoJ at making the US squad

^

Thgat -are a virtual logjam «jl^

UCLA stars and grac^ waiting for

their shot at the Olympic TnaK
Charl€9 ftich barely Hjiii a

place on the 1172 te^ and wilT

cert/inlv challer^ge again Clim

Jackson ranked 15th in the

world last year certainly en-

visions a place on the L b squad

^

and hts wcKkuui^ have shown
good possibilities that he fust

might get tf>ere

Current Rruir ^lat lames

Owens so brilliant at the tail

end of last year and the'begm-
nir^g of tfie current campaign

tMiled o^f recently Bui if he

urn his form there will be

few that can stop him
Other US po99iyei mclude

hot trosh Dedy Cooper of, San

i09e State and Sljeve Dare us of

State, who won the Te«as^>TaVr

and beat Shipp with a fast 13 57

«lectrK ttmc^ Shipp s leammale
TiTen Misher and long Bearfr

States Mdton Turr>ef who ran

13^ elertric last year and could

pos\|bly run taster on that given

-dav ^Mike Shir>e of Penn and

• ** Kobe' >>t flf>rida Slate

ffUNf 4 tfeshmani r o re-

corded swift lirr>es t^ *von

Compffilion from \

Drut a#wl the Americans tome^
print tpAlK from Sas- rr\sn\t

dnd PRtaaid German «Vre^^ns

Frank Sieback and Th>mas Mun
kelt. along with4klaus Fiedler at-*'

tMifh while Poles Ian Pustv and

brothers Miroslaw M^d I es/ek

\^o^i|ril9ki are equally c ompe-
lftiv# Another comp^^tiior rnH to

be taken lightly ^ i^iban AW
^tndi^o CasAnSk wfyd won a b^L

over llt^h at the Pan Am
late laat year

"^"fn The imermedUtf V Things

get tougher tor the L. s, ta*th

iul as there aca manv more fine

tofeign competitor s to cloud the

pirtufe In this ••vMf»» *i •< »K*.

-T

—

' ^

-Rich Perelman
\n •*•'.( .in «kho ^A-**' »een gc^
tor 4 ¥^hiie r>oc virKe.ftei Qa^-
les turned the trnk in 1%4 Arsd

It ¥von I be eaAy this time

AU>unO '

PnncipaK in the wa% . ate

Briton AJAn Pasioe who dis-

mjntfed everyone lavt veai —
• good for .1 twN tA^ho con
jied his m« the

high hufdk^ .UOtil fUst 4 ifw

^eaf^ age GMie ol PaMues.ila-
vonie wH t<ms was Ugandan liohn

Akii-BuA who set the track

M(>rld atire with ' ncro^lMr
-i

' ai w«n^ Mur-
tinent question Ick Akii-Buti

c an he d< iicam ti

later/ Mavbe r>oi but Ke fta^n i

faded 4v^as 4t aV ^2
These tv^u along ^»ir^ »<renrh-

man lean Claude NaMei. provide
t>tf- rnatn <om^>e!NHon har the

« > (<»ntirtpent whoever rhev

may be Besides this big three

'^r*v '^f jl plethora of

i^ihK'it-^ «%;<«> ti««e had big ef

'»'Ts and accompanying last

:.'T»es but are noi a*- '«»"vi4f>»ni

as any ol tK#» Abov«

Withm uJ. ihor€»s t¥so unt-

<4p barrier Wirlers siar>d out
Ihe> wciuici be Oklahoman ftm

Boldmg and Muni. ^

daliM Raiph Mar^' K..?h have

been at the fop ot the A.merMan-
vcene tor years and il-np^^ro
rh^r thfs dte safe choices for the

.me> Beyond those twcj m

the usual dofhght for third

JAmes ktng. conqueror <»'

VlAnri 4ind gold m^dalfst in. the

prcMess at the Pan Am Gaf
S4*emv to hjvf the edge at this

point o.eV'fhe rest ot the field

Ht^ times hAve been last ^nd he
ra^e^ ,1' othe^ tham the

afc" 'I U S duo in

i: lAtps But there ate^

ifiers, kfio« k ' K in the

p«i/>rM o«al door
like veterans Br ii« • Ck#r

tm? ifcho had the eighth tastesi

time in the world last yejr Bob
C asvleman who didn t do an\
fhinp ^r>ectaculari h«it «fa\ #ly^Av%

(< oaatiaiaacd on Paft 22)
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The Bnm spiceis — six of seven NCAA's ~ and counting
•y

UCLA iMtf Wm bMl wpHtytoall lai^fit m ttw country
(ti a MMd of fmm ploy ong Al Iclii

coochktg batwg rotponolMt for wk%n^ fh9 tlxttt

In Iho tchoel't IHilory.

trotoQy of bringing Wm iMfM

oM having th« players poali of tooson't

woi-blondod mixlurt o< •xporlofiot OM
•lo Bfulns on* of Mm boat cHamplowiiiip looms
WNIi aowion Frod Slunn, Donny CNno and

FrankMn providing loodorship. Iha Brulna war* abia to

rabOMnd from an oponing round loaa to Fappardifia

and win nino straight to caplyaa tlia natlOfMl ctiom-

plonahlp

Moit yoor. fha outtooli la Hiat as bilgtH
Nina of 12 tournannont-ajipartancad piayars ratum.

Including tha NCAA moat valuabla playar Joa Mica (at

right) and All-Anvarlcan David OlbrlgtM. OMiii atffars

coming bock ara aaMar Patai AaMoy. outsida hitlar

MNia Gottschall and middia blocfcars Doug Raba and
Doug Brooks tha only awlof on naxt yaar s squad.

WHh that lava! of axparlanoa. UCLA will not b« hard

pioaaad by naw NCAA scholarship -tavals that limit

racrultir>g

Tha liay lattarman It NNca.

Ofdy a a^ptigmoaa, Mica, at ttda poAnI bi liii

la ona ol mo bMl aoboyboNors mmr to ptoy Hofo. Evon
with a good aooMii. Mica aold ha did not play aa woM

dMO lo a alioyMar Iniury

a UCLA't waoti ipot at Iha atari of tha

yoor. but O^rlght, Aahlay and

•i^*U»rw-

of

ofTMa yaar UCLA probably bod Ma
fraahmati. With a yoor of abpoHanra
K.C. Kabar and tlwgiw 9mm wlli praaa
for starting barths.

Matt Alboda, Dan Fraaman and Girag

wMti a back bilufy. could ghpo

H Pidildrti Larry tod« Md Dovid NlcHola,
ankia injury kapt film out of laogua play, am
to play. th9 taom mm liava avon hmto lattonnon
axporlonoa.

Evon wHh tfia ralumlr>g playara. Ilia BPMbM ndflit
find It tough rapaating as laagua cfuMnplgiia. NoHt
yoor Brazilian Olympian Calao Kalacf>a will rwtum to

use. moking Itia Tro^ons Iha Brulna moat fi

But with Iha

for Paulay Pavilion,

almost two yoars.

axtra advantaga

tantatlvaly scftadulad

Bruins tuiva riot loot In

afKl his piayars will ftava an

,^.i- ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE
DAY

May 5 - Wednesday

8:15 am MINYAN
at home of Rabbi David Berner
428 Veteran Ave.

Tefillat Yom Ha-atzmaut

10 ani - Af ROYCE QUAD
Displays and tables with infornnation of interest on
Israel tourism and education.

Noon - COME JOIN US
At Schoenberg Quad for Israeli music, dancing, and
felafel

5:30 pm - ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE DAY
DINNER
At URC, 900 Hilgard. $1.50 Donation. Please call

474-1531 for reset'vations

8:00 pm - ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE
CELEBRATION
At the UCLA Ackerman Union
YoelDam Tel Aviv Band
Beify Dancer Israeli Dancing
Shirat Hayam Chorus
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Arts productions mismanagement charged
Reg Fee group also asks budget cut

y Frsfik Widder
Di StsfT Writer

Strong charfcs of niismaMi§etnent

Imvc been leve&ed at the department of

fine aru productiont ( DFAP) in the

Registration Fee Committee*! final

budget recommendations to Chancellor

QMJrles E. Young.
Ako included in the recommenda-

tion is a cut of $46,000 m the DFAP
budget request ^ of approximately

$378,000 for 1976-77.

Reg Fee's action comes in li^t of a

%2mM0 deficit in 1974-75 and a

projected deficit for this ytta, 1975-

1976. of $liMM.
**We as a committee representing

student interest cannot tolerate the.

continuous deficit positions and msift

that fwcal responsibility can work when
combined with responsible manage-
ment/* the recommendation states

Responding to the Reg Fee charges,

Ed Hams, DFAP director, said, ''We

do have a serious problem, but it

cannot be linked to naiMigraient. It

includes the greater national economic
ition.

''For several years/* Harrit said.

Tine arts around coUege campuses has

done kndly nationwide, and only now
IS there a gradual increase back tovwafd

the aru.

"UCLA has one of the largest, if not

the largest, fine arts programs in the

country.** Harris said. **We have a lot.

of different audiences to cater to.

The problem is not a simple one.

On the ooe hnad, we have a respoa-

SI bill! y to offer a varied program that

students and the community are in-

terested in; on the other, we are
constrained by a limited budget.**

However. Reg Fee member Robert
Rivero disagrees. "Obviously there

must be some hard choices that will

have to be made.
*

^————-—^eWrmi «vii

—
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..**If they want to keep operating at

the current level, they should make a

bigfier effort to attract more endow-
menu," he added.

"They are either, going to utilize

extremely efficient fiscal planning to

accomodate the current budget, or cut

the level of productions and explain

why they have to do so*** Rivero said.

**I seriously question whether we
oieed such a large department/* he

added.
on the attendance by stu-

dents, which IS low, I question whether
students should be funded through tlK

Staiant Committee for the Arts (SCA)
at the present level," Rivero said.

Echoing Rivero's wMia, Ken Pat-

Inqua, the Reg Fee member in charge

of the sub-committee on DFAP, said,

**lf there is a program that definitely

loKs money, as many of the programs
that DhAP schedules. then wc
shouldnU schedule it.

SfisBl HaiMi
*There is so much need for funding

for Student Health and athletics that

what we give them (DFAP) — which is

studied extensively ~ cannot be used

to make ' up their losses on program-

Reg Fee money is to be used only

for admimstrative costs as specified by

the Reg Fee committee. However,
according to Paslaqua, some admin-
istrative costs are transferred to cover

the~ high cost of c«Mrrts
**I wouM like to see a break even

program,** ^Mlnqua added.

Paslaqua also urged more emphasis
on obuimng endowawnts from the

commumty.

Harris, however, demed that DFAP

was not concemad with planned pro-

gramming "DFAP and SCA work
together m trying to set up both high-

riak and low-nsk programming. Un-
fortunately, in previous years, ws have

been committed to more high-risk

programming for our aisdiaacw .

Afeenfdii^ to 'Harris, many of the

problems are inherent in UCLA's
proximity to the Forum and the Santa

Monica Civic *^ompetition is ficroe

and many times UCLA cannot com-
pete in drawing low-risk pop per-

formers to. Pauley Pavilion In ad-

dition, our overhead is high in just

opening the tenn. It costs $3,000*'

However. Harns said, chmigps aae

being made for tii'. Upcoming year

More pop grtistg and other low-risk

performers are being scheduled.

**We are also emphasizing our out-

side contnbution organization *Fneads

of the Performing Arts at UCLA,*
Harris said "We have received a small

gnmt from the National EndowoMM
for the Arts and have hired a full-time

individual in charge of fund-raismg
**

Harris did not know how the Reg
Fee cut might immediiitely afipoi titt

program.

Single GSA slate^ficd-^--nSwami running for

agreement -GSA president on~"^
By Mike Dasl^ian

DB SUIT Writer

An agreement between can-

didates not to oppose each

other and general apathy arc

seen by some candidates as the

primary reasons for there being

o competition in the Gradu-

ate Studenu Association (GSA)
elections this week

Eight people originally took

out petitions for the three GSA
offices. President, First Vice-

President, and Second Vice-

President, according to John

HilK Graduate Elections Board

Chairman. Only four turned ih

their petitions, and one. M
Munir Moon, withdrew on the

last possible day from the 2nd

Vice-President's race This left

three candidates for three of-

fices. Hill said.

Cormier, who is the only

person running for 1st Vice-

President, said many other

people had indicated an in-

tention to run, though they

""never got around to taking

out petitions.**

Originally, all three

didates were going to

against each other for Presi-

dent, according to Ken Pas^

laqua. candidate for 2nd Vice-

President The id^ of running

a slate did not occur to

them until later **We got to-

gether about two or three dnys

before the [Api^l 21 petition]

dcndbne; discussed pnorities,

and decided we could wmk
well together,** Paslaqua said.

Pailn^iia, a ma—Brmrnt stu-

dent, said he had no 4aairc for

the elaaions to be mmo^fmmd.
**1 was very strong m man-

it in insisting tlHl>^ochcr

run, too,* he said **lt

wasiB*t the type of thing that I

hushed up,** lKt\Bdded.

According to

Moon, who is also a

ment student, withdrew ba-

be had dacidad not to

^disorder' platform
Asking graduate students to **bring disorder to your local

government.** Swami X announced his candidacy for GSA
President yesterday as a hoax and a practical )okc

The candidacy was the brainchild of Alex Spatam, GSA
Budget Commissioner and Swamfs campaign mnangrr. Sfninni

said the reason Swami is running is ""to make people aware of

what a farce an election is when you have only one slate and to

bring a note of levity to an otherwise tragK situation.**

Asked whether Swami X is eligible to serve as president if he

were to win, Spataru said "Of course not But maybe she

(Pauhne Brackeen. candidate for president) will do a little better

job if she knows she was opposed by Swami X**

When asked for a prediction of the outcome of the election^

Spauru said **lt will be a landslide for Swami X.**

Swami said one of the mam reasons he is running is that **l*d

like to see my picture in public *" He added that another reason is

because **l enjoy s good practical joke.**

Swami X explained his various proposals for the office of GSA
Presidem as follows:

**lf elected. I will prove that government has gone beyond any

rational definition of corruption and insanity

''If elected. I will arrange the math department so that two and
two no longer legally equal four. ^

''I will get the Chancellor and all his aides weU and imyiaid

**! will hire Dick Gregory to rewrite the official American

ran

C
he

proached ijidividually by

Pauline Brackeen, candidate

for Preidem, as early as the

first woefc «l the gunner. At

this t imi. Cspmisp
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SUMMER JOB OPENINGS iDavden examines poverty
UVE-IN counselors are needed to lead trips,

tourand other activities for a group of 120 Jap-

anese students staying at the UCLA dorms
July 30-August 13.

SALARY: $500 plus room, board and expenses
INTERVIEWS: See job #1300-22A at the Place-

ilient Center.
by the council on Overseas Study Programs 4n<i the I.S.C

1

BRUINS GIVE
BLOOD!

Spons d by

S I u ^ •
* L c y I ;5 » a li w ^- o

Welfare Comrr n

'r>_ii J-

Yale College Summer Term
May 3(}^August 15

For students interested in the Social

Sciences, the Yale College sunrimer

term offers a wide range of courses.
Introduction to th« Study of L^gal Institutions ••—

Psychology fnd Law— Sociology of Law— Th«
Common Law— Lagal and Moral Dacision Making—'•

Psychology of Languaga— Cognition and Education—
Monvarfoal Communication—
Public Managamant and Policy Analysis— Modals of

Dacision Making— Houaftng and Community
Davalopmant— Govarnmant Policy and tha Economy

For further information about summer term course ^

offerings write or calh

Summar Tarm Admissions, 1 502A Yale Station

New Haven. CT 06520 (203)432-4229

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)

Tom Haydea: The luimc con-

jures up police and demon-

strators batthng on the streets

of Chicago. Abbie Hoffman,

the SDS. conspiracy trials and

courtroom theatrics. Vietnam

Tom Hayden sat in a second-

floor church office in San
Francisco^ -rondown Hunter's

Point district, talking to three

Catholic priests about poverty

programs, economic philoso-

phy, and why they should

support his Democratic pri-

mary challenge to Senator.

John Tunncy
Pale, shm. looking slightly

rumpled in a jacket and tie, he

AOdded as one priest said

government programs were in-

effective and were "breeding a

Lou Stoumen
to speak today

Academy Award winner

Lou Stoumen will talk at 8'

pm May 4, in Oickson Au-
ditorium 2160.

Stoumcn's lecture, **Pho-

tography. Paper Movies and
Other Mysteries,** will be

presented by ihe Committee
on Public Lectures and the

department of theater arts.

Grand Union
dances at 8:30

Grand Union, an experi-

mental dance-theater Company
specializing in improvisational

movement, will give a concert

at 8:30 tonight in Royce Hall

Tickets are available at the

Central Ticket Office, Mutual
and Liberty Agencies at the

door.

whole generation of dependent
people" in the poor neighbor-

hoods where the priests

worked
-No ifsy om-

"There's no way out of tht

dilemma if the system doesn't

change.** Hayden said laconi

cally -We'll get hke the

Roman empire, decadent and
affluent at the top, with the

cities run by social workers
and police."

He advocated price control

less spending on defense a no
m'ore on the cities, putting
consumers on the boards ot

regulatory agencies, super

markets and health clinics

Even more, he sa!d. the

country needs **thc equivalent

of the early Christians in the

(Continued on Page 3)
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MECHA PRESENTS
^**r-

"CInco de Mayo Celebration
May 5th thru May 7th

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR 1976

Cinco de Mayo Activities is as follows:
\

39

9-4:00

10-11:00

11-11:30

11:30-12:00

12-1:00

CInco d« Mayo
Displays

Botana

Mariachi Uclatan

Carlos Vasqoez —
Editor of Sin Fronteras

Antonio Rodriguez —
National Coordinator of CASA
Hermandad General de

1:20-2:X

2-2:30

2:3CK300

Flofenck) Yescas -^

Indigenous Dar>cers

La Pena Movil —
Indigenous MusicaFfiroup

Grupo Folklorico

Thuredey
11:00-11:45 Fkx del Puebk). nr>u8ical group

11:45-12:15 Ricardo Sanchez. Playwright,

jourrwiist, and poet

12 15-1:00 Rodolfo "Corky" Gonzalet.

chairpenon and founder of

the Crusade for Justice, or-

ganizer of the National ChK
cmno Youth Conference

1:00-2:00 Teatro Prii

Mays
Women's Lounge &
Grand Ballroom

ChicarK) Studies Cen-

ter

Grand Ballroom

Grand Ballroom

, -4i!»r|

Grand Ballroom

Grand Ballroom

Grand Ballroom

Grand Ballroom

May 6
Grand Ballroom

Grand Ballroom

2:00-3:00 Saul Solache. first Chicano

muralist and Roberto Chavez,

director of the Chicano Stu-

dies EastT.A Grand Ballroom

Grand Ballroom

Qiand Ballroom^

1 '^

Thursday Die de la Chlcena May 6

•> Women's Lounge

5 30-6 00 pm Javier Pachecb - Poet Rolfe 1200

6-6:45 pm Olga Talamante —
Chicane Activist Rolfe 1200

6:45-7:45 pm Parcel Discussion
,

leabel Chawag - Community
X

Organizer. Member of Prensa

Sembradora
Liz Castro — Activist in

1 Women's Movement *

Ana Nieto Gomez — former
1

1

Profeeeor in Chicano Studies
1

Dept of CSUN Rolfe 1200

Friday Dance a Concert Mey7
9-4:00 Displays Women's Lounge

a:00-9;00 Teatro de la Esparanza Qrand Ballroom

9-10:00 Satwr Qfand Ballroom

10-1 30

II 1

Siva Grarul Ballroom
•

Hayden on poverty
fCeatietMl fruai Page 2)
cataconsbt — spiritual reform'^

and "replacing the quantity of
things with the quality of lite

**

The pnests liked him but
didn*t appeal completely con-
vinced, particularly when Hay-
den spoke up for a woman's
right to abortion One later

called him **refreshmg, but not

fuJiy _ thought out in some

Bilingual icIkmiI

The next stop was a bilin-

gual vocational school for $00
adults, mostly trom Central
America, in the Mission Dis-

trict. While rapofters trooped
through classrooms and
watched a rehearsal for that

night*s festival. Hayden had a

freewheeling talk with the

director

They emerged and. to Hay-
den*s surprise, director Rosario
Anaya said she would support
him

**He's coming to the com-
munities, and moat politicians

dont," she explainict

"And ril be back." Hayden about 30
added.

small, crowded car

later, be muted,
a tikxpayer revoh

social programs
because the system

Students for a DemocnrfU'
Societ>. SIX years suice he and
six others were acquitted ot

conspinng to incite a not at

the (968 Democratic conven-
tMMi, two years since be
aad bis wife, Jane Fonda, last

visited North Vietnam to make
a movie.

visited North Vietnam to make
a movie.

He divides voter reaction to

his past into three groups a

small group that admires him. a

larger group that dislikes him,
and the largest group ot all.

that reacts to him with "cu-

riosity, puzzlement, skepticism

but with a kind of openness 1

appreciate.**

At a Berkeley women's De-
mocratic club an offshoot of

the liberal California Demo-
cratic Council which endorsed
Hayden ~ be spoke of beings

one of the •'people who were
right on tough questions when
It was wrong to be right

"

That audience was full of^is
admirers, as was a crowd of

9t the opening of a

Hayden beadquatneri^fn 1 for-

mer real estate office in Rich-

mond, some of them veterans

of Eugene McCarthy or George
McGovern campaigns

'M've t>een toUowing Tom
Hayden since l>etroii," where
Hayden worked in the early

SDS days, said one supporter.

Greg Johnson "I think he's

paid a lot ot political dues
"

The atmosphere was much
different at a Sacramento busi-

nessmen's luncheon where a
questmner asked Hayden
whether he might ever t>ehave

in the Senate as he bed in

Judge Julius Hofmann*s court-

room
He didn't flinch from the

question

"I'll tell you this if there's'

another undeclared war that's

being escalated without people
in high office criticizing it. 1

think it would certamK he jus-

tifiable to organi/c demeeilra-
tionv. even it the government
tried to take away our First

Amendment right to demon-
strate." he said.

Summer Session 1976
University of Southern California

Take Advantage of the Wide Range of

Summer Courses Offered by USC

Accredited Courses

Workshops

Seminars

Evening Classes

Recreation Programs

Special Programs

Intensives

Clinics

Cultural Activities

International Courses

4*

Registration Begins.June 5

For information telephone (213) 746-2641

or write to

Office ot Summer Session

Ccfle^a of Continuing Education

University of Southern California

University Park. Administration 356^
Los Angeles California 90007

\

i

5

in a

minutes

-There's

agatnft

which ar

't working, k would be

better for that woman to be
running the 4mmm school
system. We have to form some
kind of alliance, help them win
control.

**If you lose the election, you
llave to co^e away with a very

strong base for future elec-

uons "

The polls say Hayden is

loatag this election Tunney —
son of k>oxing champion Gone
Tunney. easy winner over ifi-

cumbent George Murphy in

1970. endorsed by most oi the

state's well-known Democrats,
— has held a wiitfe^aad from
the start. A California Poll in

mid-April said it' was 58 to 15

pet cent

Hayden claims much of Tun-
ney's support is **soft,*' that

most voters are still undecided.

And win or lose, he addes, he's

not gorag away
''Obviously I wouldn't be

putting myself, my family or

my fnends through this kind of

work and giving this energy if

this was just a one-time filing,**

he said in an interview. -We're
trying to create a long-term
movement."
Hayden is 35 It's been 13

years since he helped found

Jhere\sa^\
difference!!! l
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Pick up your portfolio and
take a rr>ercffess look H you re htt-

iing the mark creatively but not in

execution, take a look at Canon
The good things youVe

heardabout Canon SLR s are true

One of the t)est things about them
is our line of nearly forty lenses

from fisheye to super-telephoto

including aspherics and our ex-

clusive fluorites They represent

ttve optical state-of-the-art This

means they have sharpness and
contrast andthey Gfon f have flare

distortion or annoying aberra-

tions Mechanically they can t be
topped

Our camera bodies are a

beautiful blend of form and func-

tion They II help you work surer

and faster because once youVe
run through the controls opera-

Shoniec
tion IS second nature The meter-
ing system conmTK)ntotHeF-t afKf

FTb measures only the center

12% of the finder area Consis-

tently No matter what lens is in

place vyhether you re into the

Zone System or shoot from the

hjp. you II come to rely on it

Best thing is. a Canon \i

priced wit|3|n easy reach There

s

no time like a Bicentennial year to

declare your photographic inde-

pendence Sind picture Anrierica

with a Canon Your dealer will be
happy to show you the profes-

sional F-1 . the remarkable FTb or

one*el our other fine SLRs the

electrdnicEFof solidTX Visit trim

soon

*o

^^^^^^^^a ^

i

Canon
La-^^USH tw Ift'
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IftSUMMERSESSION

UCBEimEtEY
Ei9h« ^—k S«MMm—Jun« 2t to August 20

0p9n Summer Admission (no transcripts rsqutr*^

Tuiti— Up to 5 uoits $220 6 or more units Additional $10

per unit to a maximum of $320 Incidental Fees $17.00

For rnore information call or write

Summer Sessions. 22 Wheeler HaN
. University of California Berkeley. CA 94720 (41 S) 642-561
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Electric cars test driven
By Jin Pettz

DB SUfT Writer

While the prospect ol elec-

tric cars racing do#n our free-

ways still seems distant,

scientists and hobbyists ga-

thered in Boelter Hall Satur-

day to discuss and demonstrate

current electric vehrcles and
their future possibilities.

Sponsored by the School of

Engineering and the Electric

Vehicle Society of Southern

California (EVS), the displays

ranged from renovated Cor-

vairs to modern prototypes,

including an electric tricycle

Proud owners who had either

bought or built their exhibits

offered the audience ol about

-^'i'f:.

rr.-cr-trrL-rt

"/>

/X

60 people free rides.

One vehicle, called an Elcar.

was built by Erwin A. Ulbrich

of Whittier and can travel up

to 50 miles on one charge at a

top speed of ?5 miles per hour

**Obviously, its not for the free-

way.** he said, "and a toul

recharge takes about eight

hours."

Freeway use

Apparently, very few elec-

tric cars are made for freeway

use. Batteries have not yet

been designed to store the

amount of energy contained in

gasoline Most arc strictly lor

city transportation only.

One UCLA graduate. Robert

La France of Westchester, con-

verted his Corvair to electric

power five years ago and to

what IS known as an "* Electric

Hybrid Engine" more recent l\

The Hybrid, according to ti
FranctK has two encrgv

sources, batteries and gasoline,

and noij^ gives his car a top

speed o(ff5 miles per hour But

he added. ^'It^s top cruising

speed IS reatjy only 55 miles

per hour: the other 25 is for

acceleration.**

Many of the cars contained

foreign-looking objects under
the hoods. A Buick Opel,

owned by Don Nel«)n of Tus-*

tin. was powered by a 120 volt

DC aircraft generator Another,

an Electro Prin/ 1. had its two-

cyhnder engine taken out ^^ its

owner L.F. Schat?) and was
replaced by a mesh of elec-

trical wires and batteries.

Top speed

An electric tricycle, which iis

owner Ed Walker of Long
Beach said only costs one cent

a mile to run. has a top speed

of 40 miles per hour Built b>

Walker as a hobby, he said, "ft

started about five years ago in

my garage, when I had built an

electric motorcycle."

The displays followed two
lectures on which type of en-

ergy storage, batteries or fly-

wheels, best suits electric cars

Andrew Charwat. P raitnor ot

Engineering and Applied
Science, outlined the flywheel

as ' a potential energ> device

but emphasi/ed that it still ha>

many problems
•*Sixty SIX percent of the

total energy delivered is wasted

in braking." he complained
"and w^ need to have a con-

tinuous transmission to accom-
modate the flywheel, which
runs at a vanetv of speeds."

ScKial impact
Moreover, Charwat ex-

pressed concern for the aadal

impact of electric vehicles. "It

would take a big change in our

social habits," he said, adding

"?*We would have to make ser

ious changes in our system"
Douglas Bennion, Professor

ol Energy and Kinetics, ex-

(Continued on Page 5)

"More human and ttive than the Royal

Their finest act is in giving Shakt

Scotch z. Sirloin
restaurant

LOBSTER-CRAB
RIBS-CHICKENSHRIMP
STEAK PRIME RIB

Company"
-1. A. EXAMINER.

back to the people"
- COLUMBUS DfSPA TCH

Tuesday - May 4
Noontime - FREE

UCLA Sculpture Garden
Bring Your Lunch & Join in the Fun

&bar
NOW APPEARING

CDNNINIIBAM

CORNER
9-2 tues.-sat.

SCA

. it-<i»4

pico and sepul

478-4458

Meditation techniqu<^s told

DB Staff Writer
Since Linda Oben believes

tkat '^much of what mediuuon
it luippeiu through direct ex-
perience,- the UCLA Exten-
tioB ""Worlds of J^editAtion**

seminar Saturday focMed oa
the techniques of mediution.

Olsen. from the Cahfonua
Sehool of Professional Psy-
chology and Center for H«al-
iag Aru, told the audience to

relax gnd "^concentrate on your
central inner tiiaoe. WImi
brought you here? Feel the
peace around you

-

Dennis Jaffe, the coauthor
of TM Discovering /finer En-
ergy and Overcoming Stress

aad a social psychologist,

warned against negative energy
and confusion. He explained
that an aspect of mediution is

^'developing your senses and
educating your senses to tunc
in"

Immt journey
Meditation involves an **in-

ner journey,** said Olsen, which
requires an **open and inno-

cent** explorer Besides search-

tag for specific answers, the

Kditator experiences a

•ease of whokaeitr she

Ahhough pcopk control

dKir bodies aad their envi-

ronments, they do not think of

the **coDaiant flow of thoughu**

as something that they control.

Jalle said Studenu nuy tit

through a lecture, he ex-
plained, without hstening.

Through mcdiutioo training,

**we learn to pay attention to
oae thing at a time,** he said.

Wle4o«
WithiB each penoa is wia-

dom, an awareaets of *Srho W€
are, where we are,** said Oteaa^
adding. '^W^ are unique indi-

vidual bemgs headed oa
paths. Discovering our paths is

the process of wisdom.**

Olsen directed an exoercise

to help people find their "truth

place** and focus. ""Get relaxed
aad centered again,** she in-

structed, pausing for the noises

of shifting bodies and creaking
chairs. "X^oec your eyes and,
think of something you love

object, place or pet. Inugine it

really vividly. Let yourself feel

It.

^Ask yourseK what you love

about it Find one or two
words that describe the fechng
and make a difference.** The
oaly sound in the room was
the buz2 of the electric light

fixtures. After five minutes,
CHien said quietly, **Take tiaK
to finish. When yov*ve fin

ished, apen yoor eyes."*

As Che noise level of the

Cars • . .

(CoBtimied from Page 4)

plained different types of bat-

teries as energy sources aad
predicted. **lf wt could build a

batter^ of 200 watt hours per

pound. It would quickly put

the internal combustion engine

out of business/* Currently.
however. batteries contain

barely a quarter of that

amount
•^Technologically, we are

solving these problems slowly
**

he cautioned

Moderator Larry Glazer.

president of EVS and fonaer

UCLA student, admitted the

electric vehic4€ "would not save

a great deal ot energy, but the

advantage is the energv doles

not have io be petroleum-

based You can get it anywav
you can generate electricity."

In general, he said, it is also

a well-established fact that

electric vehicles cause much
less pollution than internal

combustion engines.

ACCOUNTING AND
HNANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO
BECOME A CPA

CPA
REVIEW

?13 ST? ft73

714 541-1911

213 Ml 3K1
7M2Si77»

MOM MAT SS S MOV. St

1/3 °' USA

nqm returned to normal, Ot-
apa said, *The habitual wav we

(CoatiMMd oa Page 4)

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let ut tuip your persooai •f1«cls homft ¥V« a#t

tntmr

PACIFIC-KING in* »M Vai at

4aa

«iials m
tor 230
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Yale College Summer Term
May 30-August 15

e

I

r

Attention Pm-ltod Students
Study at Yala this summer and complate a yaar of

lactura and lab in:

OrQaiiiC cliaaMevry

Qanaral Chamtotry ...

Oanaral

1

Plus a unique opportunity for Science Maiort. An
integrated approach to the study of

QEMmca AND BIOCHEMISTflY

For furtt>ar information about summer term course
offerings write or Call: ^

anNMiiac Tenn Admiasiofia

1S02A Yale Station

New Haven. CT 06520
(203) 432-4229

i

i

I

.p..

TUCaOAY as well as study in depth the

^ty

andcalHorapher Hew«N

mg both beginr>ir>g aruj

Hebrew caltigrapny. so

learn how the scribes do it

Tueedeyt. 7 30^ p m

cofvwarKl

4

A courte far, aioa« imereeted im

ieemtng tie nature, hietory. and

preedcii of
j
jeyieh heNdays end

life-cycle oiMaianlea. We shall

plan group ceietnatlohi of theee

evenlB. as we oanaidsr thmr thieo-

logioBi impHcellons Led by

Devid Berner and Chami Seidter-

Feltef. DtrenofB of UCLA Hlllel

artd Gary Qrsertebeum. Rabbinic

Intern at UCLA Hillel Meets
Tueadeyt,^ 5:46-7 p.m.

bH

and oourtting a women tor a mirv

yen. In deaNr>g wNh Vieee auea

we wm aneifi|ii lo unoar-

what moHvetedthe rabbis to^

their deciaiofw ar>d wiM

to search for alterna-*

withmttie tradition Itself Lad

Chaim
UCLA HMlei

Tueadeys. 7 30-a p m

WMME
vvX) Hitgere Ave«
3re fleer.
LA. CA 90034

—•'(

eiaieaMa
An Introduction into the vei

of llterelure in the aible. t

M «iibbi Jewieh and crHloai W<

lea of the origin of

THUaaOAY

For ttKMe of you who can alraedy

apeeK rmof^w, nvf« iv inv c^i^wr*

tunity to uee~ it in an mfomnal

aeltihg. You alao may learn aoma
new wordaf Led by Mimi Aah

Tueadeys 5 46-7 15 p m

At laept 70 mterpretationa eHiat.

aaaia inform ua, tar every

of ttw aiMe. Thia immenee

iHeraturaJwa produced aoma of

our moat intriguing talea and

alorlea. artd verioua axamplea will

be studied in our aeaaiona WeJiM

Saaaw the ta«s from ita aibllcel

odgin through the Hebblnic lltere-

tura of the 2r«d ar>d 3rd centuriea

Texts Will be in Engliah and eo
pieolOMa bectiyound m Midraah

ia required Led by Rebbt Oevid

aerner Director. UCLA Hillel

Tuaadeya. 7:30-9 p.m

legal. iHerary. hiatoricel. andt

il themaa in verioua aiailcal

Is Judelem raeMy a aapicl
religion? Led by Rabbi RloheM
Levy;- Eiiecutive Director. Loa
Angelea Hillel Council Meets

ly 7JO-9 p.;n.

The ahlrel Hayam Chorua wlN

perform Yiddiah. Ladino, and
lareeM foMi muelc aa wan aa Mtur-

gloalaettir>ga by a variety of Aieer-

icen. Curopeen. ar«d Ruaaian

eaaipaeere. AbNity to read muaic

not requiredr.Lad by Jey Haymen
Meeta Thursdays, J 30-10 pm

ConCmuing our atudy of the status

of ttw waawn in tradittonal Ju-

deiam. this quarter wa will artahfse

further tha marriega arn) divorce

aeginntr>g

no previoua

by Mimi Aah

7 30-9 p.m

for thoaa wMh
Ti

begin the weak of April

12th Enroll at tha firat claaa

ir>g H you cent nielw H ana

come tha newt or later

held at URC auMdlng . 900 HMgerd.

3rd floar. (Comer LeCof^.
acroas from aolar>icei Oerdene.)

forthm info. GaM Fred. 41

WA

.•'

BICENTENNIAL
EVENT

Race, Age and Sex:

Revert>erations of the

American Revolution

Fifth In the UCLA Bicentennial Lecture Series

Winthrop Jordan

Professor of History. Univeristy of California. Berkeley, ProfMtor Jordan It author of WliHs Ower

Black: American AflMMdas Toward the Negro, 1 550-1812 and a former AMOCiate Dean of Minority

Affairs in the Graduate Division

May 12 — Final lecture Series: MARY BETH JORDAN. Associate Professor of History,

Cornell University: "THE REVOLUTION AS A WAR OF LIBERATION FOR WOMEN-

WEDNESDAY, May 5, 8 PM
No Admisaion Charge

DODD HALL 147
Public Cordially Invited

by UCLA

:tt^tT$fKtzi
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Quake probability denied
«

A-1 AUTO SERVICE...
m7 VANNon iivo. 3^7075

A panel of emrthquakc eJi-

perti concluded Friday that

there is no greater chance than

usual of an earthqujike m the

Lot AnfekM area, despite a

fofHMt by a Caltech professor

that a qikake will strike withio

a year

On the other hand, the panel

pointed out that *^ moteme
or major earthquake could

occur in the area at any time,

as is true for many other sim-

ilar feolofic areas of Cali^

ornia.**

In short the review of Dr.

James Whitcomb*s prediction

by California Eartbyialrr Pre-

diction Evaluation Council did

not significantly change the

professor's own advice - that

the forecast should be con-

sidered as a scientific iBit, aad

not of great use to the pubbc.

The nine-member panel,

made up of iteismologisli and

iMatfad by the sute geologiit,

convened at Caltech to eval-

uate Whitcomb'i prediction to

last waek.
WhHcomb reported that

sound wave velocity chMlin Ml

the earth's crust in a large area

north of Los Angeles could be

a premonitory sign of a quake

Such a quake, he said, could

be of aMi|iMiide 5.5 to 6.5 on
the Richter scale — rough 1>

the size of the 1971 San Fer-

nMMto Valley quake in the
same area.

where the wave
speed "^chaafss iPere observed
overlaps an unlifted region of

land known as the Palmdale
considered by other

as a possible

quake

I

The Center For Afro-American Studies

Presents ^^^

Mr. Max Pau

Dependency TJ^ory and
The CarTEbean Case

oon,197
nter for ATro-/ _

3107 C™'pT)el! Hf'c'IT'"

««jOpen and Free to the Piinlir_____

The paneKs report said. -Af-
ter hmited study of the data,

theory and methods of analysis

involved, the council did not
conclude that the probability

of an earthquake in the area in

question is significantly higher

than the average for similar

geologic areas of Californm

"*Nevertheless, the data are

sufficiently suggestive of such

an increased probabihty as to

warrant further intensive study

and testing of the hypothesis

presented by Dr Whitcomb"

Relax . .

(Contimiad froM Page 5)

think about time is altered** in

meditation. Time, she ex-

plained, seems to slow down
because much feehng is ex-

perienced **in one word"
Jaffe feels that the mantras

supplied by Transcendental
Meditation programs are good,

but people can find their man-
tras '•from within

"

Turning to the use of medi-

tation for healing. Olsen ex-

plained that people must visu-

alize the disease in their bo-
dies "The visualize the natural

process in your body that will

go after it. Visualize the area

of infection and the white
blood cells eating it.** she said

/ UCLA's Dental School
presents Its

Annual Minority Recruitment Day
and Open House

Followed by a

Dance for Recruitment Day Participants

Where: School of Dentistry, University of California, Los Angeles
When: Saturday, May 8, 1976
Time: CONFERENCE — 2 to 3 p.m.

CONFERENCE — 2 to 3 t>.m. -

OPEN HOUSE — 3 to 6 p.m.
DANCE — 7:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

FEATURING:

CONFERENCE
1. Orientation

^^

2. Introduction to the Profession o? Dentistry

3. Minorities in Dentistry

4. Question and Answer Session

OPEN HOUSE
1. Tours of the Dental School
2. Meeting with Admissions Officers and
Counselors

3. Application Assistance
4. Meetings with School Faculty, enrolled
minority dental students, and practicing
minority dentists

DANCE
The Student National Dental Association
and the Associated Chicano students will

sponsor the dance

Agreement alleqed cause ol single slate f

3

EfAckeen ftrtt asked him to

ma on her tUte. "^We had
worked together on several
ooaunitteci mmd in GSA and
Tb sure that she felt that I

would he htr hM dwioe far

handling the external aflain of
tiK Graduau Students Associ-
ationr Connicr said

According to Cormier, after

his initial conversation with
Brackeen, several people ex-

pMMBd Milerest in running on
another slate whidiitt would
have headed. Cormier said
several others influential in

GSA were also promoting such
an opposition slate.

Cormier said there were sev-

eral reasons that he declined to

run on such a slate. One was a

lack of time to run an active

campaign. Another was a lack

of desire to hecome involved m
what he called ''politics and

ivering.** Cormier said, **!

was jiware that if 1, as a law
stu^lat, was to run on my own
slate, attempts would he made
to run other law students

**1 told those supporting me
that 1 was runmng as 1st Vice-

President They tfaoiiBd that

they did aal want to run on a
slale oppoaad to ne, and they

withdrew their applications^

Cormier said.

Another reason Cormier
gave for the presHMx of one
unopposed slate on the ballot

wait that the slate represented a
compromise between two fac-

tions within GSA. **1 was often

an mterinediary between the

two positions, and when 1

decided to run as 1st Vice-

President with Pauline, that

represented some compromise
of the two positions.**

He explained the two posi-

tions by saying, **One style

relied a lot on the personal

of a group of

and commitiee appointees and
lobbylog llMt went on behind

''The other style was more
direct and a^aa ia tlK pre-

iatatinii of issues and did not ^

use 'behind closed doer* lobby-

ing tactics.**

Alex Spataru, GSA
Commissioner, objected to the

lack of dioice thu year, saying

''As far as Vm concerned, the

elections are a farce.** He also

termed the elections **a totally

ndiculous exercise in futility
**

Spataru said one phenome-
non of GSA elections is bloc

voting. Four major blocs exist

within GSA - Health Sci-

ences. Law, Management, and
Engineering, and students tend

to vote for candidates m their

own group According to

Spataru, Public Health student

Brackeen approached Paslaqua

and promised to deliver Health

Sciences m return tor having

Paslaqua and the Management
voles ht would protiably at-

tract.

According to<, Spataru.
Biacfcaea fMad the problem of

Cormier changing his mind
and deciding to run for Presi-

dent **Btll had saaaad thoughts,

he even had a slate,** Spataia

said

I

another law student to C
persuade Cormier to remain on ^
the slate ''At the 3M dead-

kat* Greg Veal showed up in

the office; he was from Laar

also ** Spauni laad Veal was
ready to run for First Vjea-

President if Cormier had de-

cided to run for President

Sipckeen denied any knowl-

edge of such a plan, while Veal

eould not be reached for

f

Spataru claimed Brackeen ment.

Candidate Swami . . . h
(Cootinoed frota ^age 1) I
history text tor the American hiflory department W

**! will hire Cal Worthington as the head of the economics •

department w
"All students ort the campu& waiting lor Jesus to return will ^

undergo a psychiatric examination ^
•*All personnel of the Violence Center will get a Ircc ticket to J

the Pussycat Theater and MasMigc Parlor

-I will then oflcr my brain to the science department at ^hich
time the entire statt will convert to /en Buddhism

Swami X concluded by exhorting graduate students ti» "\iuv

for X Swanu X as a vole for ( n*,mu «nsanit\

^.B. Frank*!, M.D. Medical Group

Hair Tranapiantation
Acne-Complexion
Plastic Surgery
Dermatology

Allergy

Phona for Personal Appointment • Medical Literature on Request

All Medical and Health Plans « Credit Cards Credit Terms Available

LOS Angeles 6423 Witsfvire Blvd ;
#105

LaKewood 5203 ^ak^wooo^'Bivd

Huntington Beach 810t Newman St Sfe C

655-6533
' 531-7420

(714) 540-6805

VACANCIES

J

JUDICIAL REVIEW COMMITTEE, an advisory body charged with
providing a continuing review of campus regulations and judicial systems,

is seeking undergraduate and graduate students to (ill three vacant

student representative positions beginning Fall quarter This is a stipended

position, which involves active participation in weekly committee
meetings and research task teams.

We're looking for people with exceptional verbal, analytic and writing

skills. Experience is not necessary; the initiative and desire to offer student

input at a high admir^^strative level is essential.

For further informaiton contact the University Policies Commission
Office (825-7906), Royce 126, for details. Deadline for receipt of resume is

friday, May 7.

I

I

Foreign Student Association and ISC's Council

On Programming invite ail foreign students to:

FSA Spring General Meeting
6:30-8:30 PM

Non-Resident Fee Increase ^"

1976 International Week
Upcoming FSA Election

Council Qn Programming

8:30-10:00 pm: International Dinner will be served at a special

rate of 50 cents ($.50) to all registered foreign students attending

the general meeting.

•

,

10:00 pm-1:00
drinks

am: Music (Live band: Today's Pleasure) and

FREE FOR ALL

I

Date: Friday May 7th, 1976

Place: International Student Center. 1023 Hilgard Ave

Ph: 825-3384

govern
ibilfty.

goah ''
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Lettcre to theEdito

DB Editorial

Lesser: a proven leader
All fh% candidates for prasidant of

tha Undargraduata Studant Asaociation
(USA) want to fight for studant In-

taraats, and most of tham mgrmm on tha

j^
important issuas. But good intantions

- don*t gat vary far in this jungia of fd
^ tapa — in ordar to accomplish any-

^ thlr>g, • studant body prasidant must
^ ba abia 1o nagotiata with profassional

InagotiatofS, discuM finances with pro-
fassional financiers, and icnow bureau-

^ cratic procedures as wall as the
bureaucrats. Tha president must also
ba a skilled leader with concrete,
feasible, and well thought-out ideas.
We support Don Lesser in this week's

elections k>ecausa he has proven him-
self in all thaaa afaaa.

L4|at year, Lesser led the successful
drive to establish the California Public
Interest Research Group on this cam-
pus, a task that took hard work, effi-

cient plannin(|| and hard-line nego-
tiations.

Most candidates agree that to be
truly effective, ASUCLA must be auto-
nomous (that is, free of Administration
veto). They also agree that estabNshing
autonomy will take several years. Only

Lm^wf has proposed a permanent
mechanism with the hiring of a pro-
fessional advocate to maintain the
effort, so that the difficult drive for
autonomy does not have to be started
anew by each year's student govern-
ment.

Leaser's negotiating abilities should
play a key role in laatoring student
control over ASUCLA funds for the first

time since 1933.
Leaaar recognizes the parking pro-

blem here, but, like anyone who has
worked with Ralph HMdmr, realizes that
building more parking structures may
be environmentally unwise. Lesser
advocates running bus lines with
ASUCLA student controlled funds to
the four major centers from which
students commute and buying or
leasing buildings for studant housing.

Leaser's record with CalPirg and as
Student Financial Supports Commmis-
sioner this year, as well aa his well-
formulated programs for increasing the
effectiveness of SLC, show that he
deserves a cfiance as student body
president. Don Lesser deserves your
vote for president this weak.

^^residential candidates rebut DB endorsement
David Bnmvn

I am not going to give you a
bunch of political hogwash by
attacking my opponents, instead
I just want to say I hope the
itiidsnts take a minute to go
over the platfornns of the candi-
dates and go out ^nd vote. I'm
running for President because I

believe Student Government
should be by the students but
most of all for the students.
Thanii you.

Meg McCormack

Thjf presidential race i§ re-
marltabie in that there are many
good candidates aspiring to the
office. The choice is therefore
difficult; however, it is my feel-

ing that a realistic approach to
student .government will do
much to overcome the currently
static condition of our Student
Legislative Council.

I can't knock the qualifications
of the other candidates because
I'm only cenain of my own. As a
member of the Campus Safety
Tatk Force, the National Student
Association's Representatives
consultant on Student Control,
the Director of the lUpe Sym-
paftium, the converK>r of NOW
on this campus, and the reporter
who covered the Student Legis-
'aai^t Council, I feel that my
knowledge and contributions
^re real.

I think that the focus of stu-
dent government upon peri-
pheral issues 9ndi grandiose
schemes has lent to student
governnr>ent an iir of noncred-
ibjlity My aimir>g for reaiittic

(such as 40 more parking

spaces fiow instead of 400 in

4hree years^, and accomplishing
them, we can. gain the momen-
tum to press on to larger things.
You can read everyone's lit-

erature »nd try to believe the
endorserT>ents, but you're stiS
going to have questions. Come
talk to me on Bruin Walk and
decide for yourself.

Vote Meg McCormack Pres-
KJent.

She wants to make the place a
little better.

Victor Nunez
The Daily Brum seems hell-

bent on duplicating in its opera-
tions and reporting methods all

of the inequities tha» «(ist in the
off-campus press. The DB seems
to be concerned with such is-

sues as fairness ^nd equity only
when they art directly affected.
Although the Committee to
elect Victor Nunez President
requested from the DB their
reasons for endorsing a less
experienced candidate prior to

submitting this rebuttal, they
were refused this information.
Again, the DB's anitude is "stu-
dent-citizens be damned"

Rather than try to anticipate
all their rationalizations, we
would like to remind everyone
to take • terteus iook at Victor
Nunez' record of three years of
service to UCLA's student-ci-
tizens, which the DS has chosen
to ignore The facts are that
Victor Nunez has buiH the Com-
munity Service Commission into
the largest and most eMactive
commission in Student Covern^^
ment providing opportuni-
ties for more than 2.000 stu^t
volunteers.

Being concerned with the sky
rocketing cost of a

cation. Victor Nunez developed
the iobs for students program
which helps many students to
support themselves in gIVihg
direction to their own lives
Study carefully Victor's record of
work on such issues as rape and
safety, parking, housing, trans-
portation, and problems of the
commuter student.

After giving serious consider-
ation to the above, we would
hope that you would corurur
with us that Victor Nunez is

•••^aed the best candidate for
the office of Undergraduate
Student Body President, and
vote for him on May 5th or 6th.

Howard Sdveimai

About twelve pea^ is all that
It took to "endorse'' a candidate
for SLC President. This Daily
Brum endorsement should be
viewed as the opinion of these
twelve staffers. In determining
who will be eleaed to serve as
our next undergraduate pres-
ident, how significant should the
opinions of these imm staffers
be?

In deciding who should be
president, each student must
look for the qualities in a can-
didate that make him the most
qualified. I have extensive com-
munity involvement with organ-
izatiom. legislators, and admin-
iftrators. As a member of the UC
Student Lobby. I have becofiie
familiar with the UnivefsJty of
California administrative system.

' **5? ^^* *^ understanding
«aadtd m fiscal matters to serve
as an effeaive president Aaive
and epen communicatk>n will
be my policy to effect the ne^-
ed chanfcs m the 'system.
Some of the more ^prctiing

problems on campus include
student safety and the rising rat^
of crime Programs Mke the stu-
dent escort servi<;e need to be
estabfKhed to insure safety of
students. Effort!} must als6 be
made to curtail our current
^•ousing, parking and Student
Health service problems. I am
also concerned with the func-
tionir^g of SLC Our elected
oHicers shpuld not be allowed
to raise their stipends.

This past year stipends were
raised by as much as SO per cent
An independent organization
should handle stipend manam-
T^ent of SLC or a ballot refer-
endum should be put forth
when the raising of SLC stipends
is propoaed.
Vote for a candidate who will

*«rve the Interests of the in-
dividual, a candidate who knows
Kerckhoff, but is not part of the
•Kerckhoff Hail Clique." a can-
didate who will enter office
without favoritism towards anv
group. '

Scott Taybr
Over the past year. I have

served the entire campus com-
'T>t»nity M a §m^a\ represen-
tative. Now the tin^e has come
for that same community to
make a decision. That decision,
as to who wiH be our president
will not be an easy one. The
qualifications of various can-
didates coupled with the many
promises for change contribute
to the difficulty But in spite of
these, the underlying question
in this year's election is who will
actually pet Ihinai ^Ofie. The
answer can only be found by
determirung which candtdatt is

unsurpa^ed in getting results.
My record as the only under-

graduate on . the University
Building Commtttee which this

year secured $6 million from the
Regents to build over 7(io new
student living spaces on campus.
as the sponsor of legislation
opposing double-decal parking
that limits student parking space,
as chairperson of the CarpodI
Task Force; the impetus for 300
new car pool spaces for waiting
list students, ai chairperson ^
the main Registration Fee Pro-
gramming Subcomminee, fight-

ing for student-oriented use for

$9 million, and as the creator of
the, Freshpaiton Internship Pro-
rgram which provides 35 student
aovernnr>ent positiom for Hm
year students who had very little

charKrie to beconr>e invoK^ed be-
fore, shows that I have made
inroads into sonr>e of the major
perrenial problems on our can>-
pus.

I sincerely believe that the
greatest attribute I can bring to
this office is my ability to work
with people and accomplish our
§fiak. With this in mind, and
recognizing that the only mear>-
ingful endorsement is the ef>-

<lorsement made by you this

Wednesday and Thursday at the
poNs, Vd like to ask you for your
*^ipport, so I can opmiiHie to

The deadline to register to
Jte in the June primary elec-

tion IS May 9. 1976 If you wish
to vote jfou must reiser this
week with a deputy refistrar of
^^aiers You need to register if

you have r^e^^er repumted
before, if you have moved, if

you want to change your party
affiliation or if you failed to vote
in the last general election (Nov-
mmkm, 1974). if you will be 18
by June 8, you may register now

It has been demonstrated re-

peatedly in the last few years
that thf student vote can be a
significant factor in elections. It

surprises some that students
generally vote in higher per-
centages than the population at

large Even so. onSy about half of
all eligible voters bother to cast

a ballot. Fifty per cent of the
electorate is obviously more
than enough to swing an elec-
tion. Considered one by one
we have little power in a bloc
as large as this we can be a

:isive influence.

pus II takes only a lew mini
to register and il's worth your
time, even if there is only one
issue or candidate on the ballot
that you care about

For further inforn)ation, con-
tad the Project Awareness qHice
m Kerrkhoff 306

Catliy CHno
Research Aiiiitawt

Reject AwareneM *76

Grfzio

SUMMER JOBS
$210/wk

Must Be
Oependab\m '

hlardworking

Willing to leave L.A srea

Today* 2:M pm
Lnivfrsity Lutheran Chapel StrathnKKP & Gayley

ae Oil Time

STATE Of TH€ ART

9M4I

I

(7ti
tafl^t

Project Awareness ^ has
been organizing a registration

campaign intent on reaching
every eligible voter on campus
You will find registrars this week
on Brum Walk, in the Gypsy
Wagon grea, m the Court of

Sciences, in the dorms and in

various other locations on cam-

We art writing this letter to
iufmcnt the article written
about External Affairs Coordin-
ator Michael Galizio Aside from
fixing staplers, running from
office to office, and signing
requisitions, it should be known
that Mike is the drivir>g force
behind the entire external arm
of the student body govern-
ment.

As proiect directors, we often
face bureaucratic run-arounds
Mike has the unique ability of
being able to cut red tape
During moments of frustration
he also provides encourage-
ment Without Mike s ability and
energy, our programs would not
be as effective as they art

Sieve

ffofect Aw4
Mary |o

U.C. Student Lok%
NeHa Carber

NaHtMial Student Lob^
Pam EaUer

Metro Loovy

M«M • • Mr- B ar't Mi^M iMi 1*

A—<tfcli at <iil«ri cmm m

AIR Lirr.aipi y
2217 WmmiiH A»«
•«iMl«v. r««tf M703
Td. (41S)a48-11fi

Something New Exciting in

Auto Insurance
If you don't have liability insurance the new «m«nciai

re*ponsit)ility law could affect you m if 75

Modified rates tor Qualifying Stugants
Call Today For Your frt Ouotetien

245-727 S Hova Rofat — Will Troval ft4-0t44

Mercury Insurance Agency

I

Yale College Summer Term
May 30-Augus! 15

i--»

Correction
^"^

In Friday's Da//y Bruin we incorrectly stated the orfariization that
floyd Banks re^iesented We apologize to him. the organization we
incorrectly attributed the article to and th^ Committee Against
Racism of which Banks is a member

Spend a Summer at Yale
A complete 9mm—ter. full credit, a wide selection of
couftat liinlit by Yale College faculty

offers such tjnique programs as:

Calafitol ilmiflca— An •xammation of tf>a

formative yMirs in tha aavelopment of an American
nation

Rfca^— A study of film through production,
analysis, historical development

Forms of LMarary Modsrniam— Studies of thia

modernist period in twentieth century fiction,

poatry. drama in Europe and Americf

.

For further information about summer term course
offerings write or c«ll

:

>MWiB' Tarm I dmlisloiii. 1 502A Yale Station
Naw Haven. CT 06620 (203) 432-4229

GRADUATE STUDENTS!
The following referendum Items will appear on
the GSA Ballot:

""^

aMTlATIVE AGAINST RACISM AND CUTBACKS AT UCLA:
I

Do you endorse the following.

1 We demand annual minority recruitment, beginning Fall 76. of
1.411 undergraduates and 428 (graduates, including freshman
and transfer students, the same^as the peak yemr of minority
admissions in 1973. until minorities are rapraaantad at laaat
according to their percanlaoa of tha population of Los Angeles
County
We daawnd special admissions for nr^inonty. bilingual and

working class wvhite students at tf>a previous rate of 12%.
We daaMnd tf^t the University, in cooparation with private

foundations and government agaociaa. should plan and insti-

tute a fiva year program of undergraduate scholarahipa and
graduaaa fellowships for minority and working claaa white
atudants admitted to the University

2. Wa demand that the University of California imp^mmMi the
racoffvmandations of the Chicano Task Force Raport. -

3. In vi«w of ttie complete lack of Affirmative Action In UCLA
hiring to this dale and ttm lack of employment for gradiMMaa of

UCLA, wa ^amarid an and to tha faculty hiring fraaca and
In faculty hiring to be implaaMntad as follows: A) In the

Its which hmm anpafianoad a aharp ir>cfaaaa in ui

graduate enrollment, such as Political Science. dWRMry
Biology. if>cfaaaa tenure-track teaching faculty positions to

tha^ standard of 15/1 student/faculty ratio; B) Dacraaaa by a
campus-wide dapariaiantal avaraoa of 50% the student-TA ratio,

without restricting enrollment b^t by doubling the numtier of TA-
ahipa. in accordance with the dan>and of the TA s unian; C) All
hiring, whether into new positions created \m&m (3A) and (3B)
above, or into existing positions, must be allocated according to
population proportions of Los Angeles County of ethnicrty and

. aax; O) To rectify existing instances of racist, sexist, and elitist

practices at UCLA, wb demand that the following profeeaorm,
students and staff be reinstated imniediately: 1) Dr Hunfit)arto
Bracho. 2) Ms. Rocio Camacho. and 3) WUlie Morten

4 We dawand a reversal of tha cutbacks in Studant Health.

5. We demand an 9nd to all forms of police harraaamant of
students at UCLA, particularly of minority students and workers
and leftists Disarm the campus police.

6 We demand that the $405 increaae in tuition for out-of-atata
and foraigfn students ba raacindad Immediately

NIANIAN STUOCftrt AStOCUTtOfl tfHTtATIVE:

The U.C.-lran Protect aliowa tha Iranian Regime, oni of the moat
rapraeeivs dictatorships, to sat up a so-called "Pf%mn Study
Carvlar^ on campus. Tha Iranian Stuiairta Aaaociation at UCLA
^iisvM that such ties with a regime that holda over 40.000
political priaaaars. fvioatty students, and which haa executed over
300 patriots in lees than three years, is. to say tha laaat an insult
to tha atudenta of this University We further balive that the UCLA
facilitiai should not be put at ttia diapoaal of tha ftaacist regime of
•te SiMih Do you &pfprfM4 of the U C -Iran Project?

VOTE MAY 5 & 6
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This 1% the place for Rib Lovers^

By for tfw Be^i Ribs we y# tried in LA

COMPLETE DINNERS

from 92b75Casus/ Dining

NARKT'S O^EN PIT BBQ
1434 N CIESCENT HflCHTS ot SUNSET STRIP

10 ^^•nutes U^ wM Suni»#t Blvd to

LoufplConybn Turn Right And ^ou » C There

I

DATSUN

"Acres of Datsunsft

Student, faculty, and alumni
fleet discounts

101 S. Arroyo Parkway
* 684-1133*

>^v
. OAKLEY'S*

1^
1 Men's Haircutting

m at its best

Long & Short Styles

1 AppoAntmenIi
W OR 9Mai QR 34245
^ 1061 Gayley

^^^r (acroM WMtwood Theater)

WHh Thto Coupon
If cH#ck Is

no* or15% Off

CHAN'S GARDEN
C«nton#M A Mondorftn Cutokw

EiWoNont CtrtfiOM Food. Soor ft Win*.

Good Sor^rico, ^fe% Parking at

Woatwood Canlar. lank ol AaMftea
wOaso LlnflMnDOiK Dr. WaaiwooOt L.A.

Phona: 479-7715. 47f-77M

L——.———.-» Ttiis IS A rotPON. ctT xi a tisi.u————
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SAVE

POTTERY MAKING CLASSES*

THE POT FARM
tTAnTma

Mn 7 IDhmm I WHks WNEEL I MiB
May 15 KMwa I «Mu WHEEL i t4Ui
May 10 7-0 Ptt f «Mu MEiL I S45Ji
M^r tl 7-a PM I Walks MKL I S«Ji
May 12 SJO^ P« I Wasks QHLMEn WHEEL I

Its Prasta Ttaw Isr UiBj SaJi
CALL US FOW COaPLTTt CLAM

SANTA MONICA
2900 SANTA MONICA BLVD
|AT YALE) 00404

828-

7071
OP&i 7 DAYS

UNA WBITMULLBrS
ALL SCREWED UP

*4
It is every bit as romantic
as 'A Man and A Woman .

kOt

Joseph E.Levna p'Mmf

AndNow1%^
AMmOy

• An AvCO ^9*^*%-

9m ttM«m «(kr«^|p a«l4«fa
tmmmmxmt Miaiaatii

•Miwa»L«t fltiafM

^tMaM aiifln tf 141. Mi AMi i^a

ai ii maaiw wf !wi» fs>i

NOW

>Lm H MS atMW^M
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By Patrick Healy
You>c the news director oi an independent television station in

Lo4 Angeles You have nowhere near the resources necessary to

compete with the huge network news operations.

But you do have an ace in the hole the hottest new show in

syndicated television. Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman, on your
station every night from 11 to II ^0

How do you build up your nrws audience'^

If you're Chuck Riley and your station is KTTV Channel II,

you supplement your regular 10:30 news program with perhaps

the most outlandish program in television reporting hisvorv

Metroneii'v Mefrnnews at IT^O

Admiucai> noptng lo cash in on the big audience garnered by

Mary Hartman Mary Hartman. ^Metronews Mrtronews takes a

flippant approach to covering news that is unlike anything else in

journalism even Hunter Thompson. And says Chuck Riley,

the head man in the Channel 1 1 news operation and the

originatx>r of the Metronews Metronews idea< 'The feedback so

far has been just great
"

Though several legitimate news, items always are thrown into

th!e~ll:30 show, the emphasis is c&rthe off-beat Charles R owe,
the co-anchorman on both the. 10:30 and 11:30 broadcasts, thinks

the Metronews Metronews "fills a void that wasn't being filled

before It's an expansion of one type of news reporting,"

Qa Metronews Metronews you'll see two news men, ties

looacAMl, leanmg back m their chairs on a set that resembles an
office As they joke and ad-lib their way through a half-hour,

you'll find out about the latest prices in the grass market, credit

discriminatiofi_a§ainst womeiu a man who hypnoti/es frogs.

»crew-ups b> the Internal Revenue Service and government in

general

Before commercial breaks you're liable to see a picture of
Democratic presidential hopefuls Jimmv Carter and George

Wallace, with word balloons drawn in that have Wallace saying.
"Please stop dropping peanut shells down mv colUr." and Carter
responding --Then get your v^hcel off my foot."
Rowe said he divides his time abMit equally in preparing for

the two newscasts, in contrast with Chuck Ashman Rowe's co-
anchor on Metronews Meir.mr**s Ashman works closely with
the producers in preparing the shiow. usually going into the field
to do a film report, and wntts about halt the items
A prolific talker both on ^rul o# camera. As*«nan lovrs^io^

brag about the show, its go.xj ratings, and its viewers "We get
the Mar> Hartman audieptc probably the youngest, most
sophisticated audience lor jf,. ^how in television history

"

Though Ashman did not amcnve the show originally, he had
been influential in determining the type of items chosen and the
format ol the shou "I start off with the premise that news is

entertainment," Ashman said adding thai anyone in the
television news business \fcho savs otherwise is being hypocritical
"People do not want to j^o to bed uptighi,'' Ashman believes,

and therefore the 1 1 30 neus is feared for the people and the
hour."

Though Rowe originalK uas atraid the lightness of the 11:30
news -might hurt his creditability as a journalist, he says he
doens't have those fears anvmorc partly because after 10
weeks the show is finding its n»cfie and no longer relies on pure
shock value "Wc prr«ientcd stoned we probably shouldn't have,"
said Rowe. He paused, belort addmg. "— stories thJU borderdi
on the gross, quite frank l\

"Let me give you an example Ashman said, referring to the
Item he did after Howard "Bo" Callaway resigned as President
Ford*s campaign manager ^i the end of the item. Ashman
tagged on a little schtick that Calloway should have worked for
the Democratic candidate Mdurice Udall. so that it would have
been Mo and Bo.

"You get the news across and so there's a laugh at the end
What the hell is wrong with that?" Ashman demanded

Television news has been tailed a second-hand news source,
and even the staff of Metronews Metronews does not ipind
admitting it gets the bulk of its stor> ideas from local news-
papers, wire and video services, the National fcnqyircr. People
Magaziat. and^even viewers send in news tips that prove usable

Actuallv. Metronews Metronews is not that much diflerent
from portions ol conventional news programs on independent
stations, where coming up with good, solid story ideas has always
been tough As Pete Aleshire. the night assignment editor,
described finding news lor the regular show at 10 30. "fcssentiallv
we're looking for something of genuine interest If that fails, then
we look for the unusual the weirdo stuff

"

On one particular day riotable for its dirth of legitimate hard
news. Aleshire said. Channel Ms reporters and film crews ended
up covering such items as the Pet Rock Olympics in long Beach
a group ol petition-writing kids who want the Simi Valley
Freeway completed, and the opening of the Sherlock Holmes
Play All thetkC items came either from press releases or the daily
calendar printed, by the City News Service, a wire service to
which most news operations subscribe.
The only spot news of the day was about a criminal suspect

who barricaded himself in Pico Rivera
Because the 10:30 newscast so often has to resort to weirdo

events, items i^ifyiariy end up on both the carfy show and
Metronews, Mctrmirws.
That Malronews Metronews has been a success in the

markHplace IS un€|entat>ie It generally gets a larfer audience
than the 10:30 news, despite there being fewer televisions.turned
on at the later hour

In spite of the newcomer's popularity, Channel It executives
say they are not planning to change the format of the early news
•*We look ar ourselves as a publisher who puts out two or three
newspapers a day." said Bob O'Connor, the program director
"The 10:30 news is catered to one type ol audience, and the 1 1:30
to another audience entireK

"

Notes from a closetsoap opera addict
flic he

aad tlie siro«f. in joy

aftd fear,

vou

it

That IS

Afsea ^iJioa's Bible
• dK 011UI of the

*Aa M> Clttklren,"

has a

as the

«# tbt aaap opera
t OiMr was ooce mia-
for the real Bibk by an

at AlC. but a kM of
tlmp about *'A11 My Chil-
<ire«'* are mtsuken for real hfc
b> a lot of paopk: fans, exe-
cuuves, the actors themselves.
and now Dan Wakefield
whose book All H«r Cluldren
(DouWeday, 182 pafes, $6.95)
it about the soap opera and
Nixon, Its creator

Wakefield is. in his own
words, a "closet soap opera
addict ** He IS also a very pood
writer and AI Her CkAdren is

for the most part a funny,
clever, fonipy little book
about a subject which has
previously only seriously been
written about in fan maga>
zines.

His mam subject, Agnes
Nixon in contrast to the
inane scripts ilie \ writes, a
shrewd and likeable woman
wiw ad%ritei Wakefic>i, "Yoy
lia*^. n. be careiui oi nein^ too
iraughi." The nruktng

soap opera abounds with ab-
surdities, and Wakefield is at

his best when he records them.
For example, he recalls, a
writer's comment on the dis-

appearance from the show of a
marry. "Sometimes I think
Agnes is wniing my life," said
Frank

However, AH Her Children^

main problem is that Wake-
field falls in love with his

subject and sometimes writes

character **One night Bobhv

went upstairs to polish his

ski IS ~ and he*s never been

heard from since. I guess the

writers forgot." Or when actors

Charles Frank and Susan
Blanchard fall in love and
about It with an unmerited
softness and sentimentality:
"This . IS where Agnes has
brought us. we who arc a part
of the audience and so are all

her children, this is her gift, lo
bring us here and nuke us

believe it

One can't agree with Wake-
field when he compares "All
My Children" to Dickena,
Conrad, and James. Neither
can one feel sad wfien he
writes, "The moat popular
stones of our time will never
be seen agaiA." The l^pes are

laat

destroyed Big deal They
might be interesting as arti-

facts, but to rank them with

great Hterature. or even with
^Upstairs, Downstars" is ab-
surd.

Wakefield is nght when he
says that all soap opera
watchers are not moronic
housewives simply because
they like to watch daytime
serials, but neither is **AII My
Children" equivalent with The
fwtrah of a Lady simply be-

cause they «re both wntten in

serial form. When Wakefield
—makes sitch danns, he is guilty

of hemg too fraught.

StiU, AH Her Chiji la is for

«»—SBBvt psit Vvry^^sa*«M*^
img, and if Wakefield occaa-

illy takes his subject too
Agnes Nixon never

does. When her graaMMi||fMar
is angry at a nval soap opera
which she feels is imitating
"AU My Children," Nixon re-

^Ki serenely. '•No, dear,

they're not copying, aad I

don*! think that woflMMl*s fwiig
to get a faee hft. The writer is

a very fo«d Horyteller. and
hes had the wmmm aad her

huahand toying with a gun.

aad 1 bet you anything some-
one*s going to get kilkd.

Otherwise they nrouldn*t he
showing that

j

Tin % Wit
gun so asiich.

-^Ifiam-

^
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DB ALFRED R BECKER
Optometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave '

ADJUSTED
POLISHED

"

Qlia-?1fl

This year you as a contestant oould winJ
ti«o,aoron

NAME THAT TUNE
Staff mambars of tha national TV show NAME THAT TUNE ara
conducting intarviaws for poaaibla contaatanta For information
on a preliminary muaical tast. call Ralph Edwarda Productions
Tuasday & Wadnaaday May 4 4 5. batwaan 10 AM and 4 PM at

46a-1641

*

I

The Guidance Center
30t7 Santa Monica Blvd.

SANTA MONICA

GRADUATE RECORD EXAM
iwaparatlon

20 hrs Varbal. Math. Practice Teating
Couraa begiojs May 8 for Jana 12 teat

829-4429 -— —

^

tired of yesterday's hair?

For wliafs happening now
styling for fn%f\ and women

Jerry Redding's Jhirmacli products
For appointment call 478-6151

thru sat

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with thig ad

1

^

t
"t

1105 GI«ndon Ave WMtwood Villag*

Amateur Entertainers
/

and novelty acts

unusual and weird talents, too
needed for national television

exposure on

The Gong Show'
Call: (213) 466-9153

ss< .ff

It tt

Nuon'k X ». M and the itfofifc in
probably the

on
definitive voter

California Law Institute
at Santa Barbara

Now occep?ing opplicationt far

Summer Sessien
Storting June 29, 1976

Foil TaiiM leiiim^ncing S«pt«fTib#r 7, 1976
Oaffat anysan Haiwf to LU or JO Daa>ats a rsduaUi 9mmt for
Caifonas wr tNamr

TtAMSm STU08NTS ACCSriBD

Low School Compu

^ SOS 9431547
'A
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1221
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and fHI out a card and ma

la yau

Irtia. wm fea iHid 1ft am-2 30 pm
laiay-May 7 2nd laval Ael«niian n am
330 pm today-May 6 9 am-noon May 7

SchoenDarg quad and 11 am 3 30 pm
l*iay-May 7 Madical Canter Student
Liiinoa CaH 65-1484 for an appointmant
or sion up at taMe on Brum Watk cftam

or Buncfte watkwfy

la JJtoary IMaaa. m

Hia draw m KercJcfialf

*^'">* art any
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-ValB
being ofltrad

Cttizani All

students of CMfiaoa
presently sopbomorto at a recognizad
collage or umvaraMy bi tbo Loi

drao. For an appfttiiMi writa
Aaiancan Aiiiaa Lfifa 415
Lane Los Anoalaa 0012 or

Scholarship office Murphy A 129

A123or COM

.latn OECA aa a
iwi»aatiMtar ViaM teddioff 3T4

or call •25-2820 Voluntadb pra alto
for environmerrtai amf tood pro-

ta
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^ScuZsiL
flOOO,

pvooant Ha

MMI
a by Howard

lactor add ohmIc lacturar 7-1^ poi

Kbiaay 382

M 8M BMa aad flB af mp
8 po|, tomorrow, MoPb

a wpiMHp. 5-7

tOf

bi

afNMol boma concert 8 30 pm tomorrow
auditorium frm for UOLA
for otbar

iUfway 188.

-8MI h88MaM to 8M
tomorrow. ftufidM 2190
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UCLAeXrenslon in cooperation with tfie UCLA School of Law .31 Uk^^^^n^*

Attorney Assistant Training Certificate

'•••.

Programs in Litigation
Accredited by the Annarican Bar A88ociation

Comprehensive 5 month programs begin Fall, 1976 at UCLA
For highly qualified applicants seeking a career in the'
paralegal field

Receive graduate level instruction from practicing
attorneys and attorney assistants

Learn marketable skills in trial procedures relevant to '

xriminaJ and civil law

Housing and employmern assistance available

Applications available

immedtately. For full details
write or call;

Attornoy Asaittant Troininf
Programs, UCLA Extension,
Suite 214. P.O Box 24902.
Los Angeles. CA 90024
1213)825-0741

UQAaiKfliion conrmumg cdyeoMon

Come..
Train at

UCLA
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I

I

I
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

tiNa waak's tag Utnth tail,

naan, tomorrow, aMKha A-183
—aaa Saraaiy Wimn af iia U8C Law

School wMI spaak. naon-l pm.
ICinaay 180

-TIM Salaan al 8M Art at TaMMta. by
liiialiwi Hunter. UES thw waatTsGrad-
uala SdiMl af Eiacation colloquium, mm.
May 8 Moor« 3rd floor

pillBlHiBB. 8y Hr tboy NugH. Scnppa
Clinic and ^^aaa8rc^ Foundation. 4 aai. May
6. CHS 33-106

tant

City

Stat* ZIP

Ma taasiNSi Qai. maata 3^ pm.
Mondays. BuacHa 2178 and 8:30-11 m,
Thursdays. Acfcarman 2488
-TaMMa8 ^H^ r«^ «»MI "laal IP-tl

am, tomorraar. 24 pm. May 8 aatf 8-18 am.
May 7. MaWi SciajMa 422i Cai 8g»l
—TaaM Mlvmaiai Mmana w^ AsbI^

•MM af SlaiaaM Ortica of Raa^
Ula aad iia iipactor of ttia Siuiant

Counaaiaa Camar. 848 pm. ISRlfM. ipnul
mam Iaim8a. tomorrow. IMrafcay Hving
room May 6 Hadrick FiraaMa Maasa. May
10. Riaiar Rrasida taynfa aad aapn. May
18. KarcWtaff 488
-4(iBMMM Hp. 44:30 pm.

and 24:30 pm. May 6.

SvBSMMd donation $^

ovary Wadfiaaday. MMnaiHaiial
Cawlar_^

Jtajacta a coltaa taar. 34 pm. every

-^iM Rj^Mp CMI. la 90tnQ to Maai. UMi
for a Colorado raft thp. May 21-23. limited
to .14 P8a»4a Find out mora 74 pm.
•aatpM. MPBimaif 400

ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE
DAY

May 5 - Wednesday

8:15 am MINYAN
at home of Rabbi David Berner
428 Veteran Ave.
Tefillat Yom Ha-atzmaut

10 am - AT ROYCE QUAD
Displays and tables with information of interest on
Israel tourism and education.

Noon - COME JOIN US
At Sehoenberg Quad for Israeli music, dancing, and

5:30 pm - ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE DAY
DINNER
At URC, 900 Hilgard. $1.50 Donation. Please call
474-1531 for reservations

8:00 pm - ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE
CELEBRATION
At the UCLA Ackerman Union
YoelDam -

Belly Dancer
Shirat Hayam Chorus

K^J

Tpl Aviv Band
Israeli Dancing

Sponsored by UFU. SZA and Hillel

j~ • <

I t'
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ELECTION
PLATFORMS

MAY 5 & 6 PRIMARY ELECTION
MAY 12 & 13 FINAL

u-
r» 't

ELECTION

THESE PLATFORMS ARE DE-
SIGNED TO GIVE THE STU-
DENTS A BETTER INSIGHT
INTO THE CANDIDATES AND
THEIR IDEAS. THE ELEC-
TIONS BOARD HOPES THAT
THIS PLATFORMS SUPPLE-
MENT WILL HELP PROMOTE
"FREE, HONEST AND OPEN
ELECTIONS."

,-.V

This student govemment elec-
tions guide was prepared by the
Undergraduate Student Asso-
ciation Elections Board as a
supplement to the Daily Bruin,
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Howanl Schreiniaii

Student government at UCLA
. is invisible Once campaigning

ends, our newly elcdsd oHicials

go into hibernation. Govern-
,

mertt needs to be more respon-
sive to the studeor Leadership
must seek student involvement
in the decision process, and
student concerns must be pri-

mary SLC concerns.
I will make SLC a viable, vifti-

ble entity that not only relates to

student nmmiik* but encouragti
student input My plans for ef-

fecting this change include
establishment of "township"
meetings and brainstorming ses-

sions. This will allow more direct

student participation in the
-- issues important to the UCLA

community.
Effective management of

ASUCLA is one such issue. SLC
is empowered with budgeting
this organization, and must see
that the dollars' are spe/^t rn the
most beneficial manner

I am also quite concerned by
the apparent isolation of many
students here Efforts to build d

stronger sense of community at

UCLA are long overdue. Uni-
versity life, more than |ust

earning a degree, should be an
- educational, social and cultural

experience.

And, of course, we ir^ still

face«d with serious parking,
l/ousing, and Student Health

'Service problems.
In addition to my concerns, I

have the leadership experience
required for this demanding
position. I have served as Holly-
wood High Student Body Vice
President (70-7T). And President
(71-72). At Los Angeles.City
College. I continued my dedica-
tion to student concerns by
serving as Associated Students
Vice Pr^siderit (73-74). My com-
munity involvement includes
membership on the Mayor's
Youth Advisory Council, the
W€ft Lot Angeles Community
Advisory Council, and an intern-

ship under the Lieutenant
Governor in Sacramento.

At UCLA I have worked
vigorously to help establish the
financial Aids Task Force. I have
also been an active nf>ember of
the UC Student Lobby.
Take this opportunity to elect

the only candidate who is in-

^ipsndent. has fresh ideas, has
the experience, and whose
number one priority is the stu-

Elect Howard 'Schreiman your

i

J

Each year, we elect a Student
Body Presider>t who claims to

have the answers to the parking
problem, the housing problem,
the safety problem, the student
health problem, and the prob-
lem of outripsQUS prices in our
own students' store.

Yet one problem overrides aft

of these. That is. that all these
"problems" still exist.

All of us pay $5 per quarter to

an oraani^ation <;aU«d the "A»-

sociated Students" of UCLA. We
pay $100 per quarter in Rcfi^
tration Fees to provide us with
"student Mfviccft." In all, we pay
$19 million annually.

What %r9 we gening for $19
million? Not much, if all these
"problems still exist. What is

T\^e6^, if we ite to find crea-
tive solutiorH, is for students to

start (^brjOtrolUng the use of their

own feetr
If students truly controlled the

$11 million that flows through
ASUCLA every year, perhaps
ASUCLA could tease housing.
Run a bus line. Guarantee loans
to start new Greek houses or co-
ops. Run the after-hours tram.
Until then, we will continue to

see our fees spent to buiftd

buildings we don't neetd.

What ii ne«dttd is a PrMJiint
who is an effective leader, and a
dedicated r>egotiater for student
interests.

These iit^ some of my other
issues:

_t

Student government can be a
strong advocate for quality edu-
cation at thie University. Issues

which should be pursued in-

clude: increasing experiential
internships (especially in the
sciences), extending the add/
drop deadlir>e so that students
can take the midterm before
committing themselves to the
course, and abolishing rhe Sub-
ject A fee, improve the class and
give it course credit.

•Student HeaMi:
The Administratton is planning
to cut the Student Health, Ser-
vices budget. What does that
ri\e^ri^ It .means inadequate
heaMi care. The budget should
be exapnded to provide for
more walk-in clinics, i^nd more
peer health counselors. The
waiting period for 9^f\ appoint-
ment at CCEC should be no
loofer than a week.
•Campus Salety:

This campus, because of inade-
quate lights and patrol, is not
safe. Students are afraid to walk
from any living group or parking
structure to the libraries. The
evening tram, more lighting, and
increased foot patrols all could
help make our campus safe

again.

Together, we can make it hap-
pen.

DaviilG. Brown

My bid tor President comes
"my drive to bring Student

Govt, back into the interest of

the students. It is time we stop
building this campus up and do
tomething about the problems
and interests of the students. In

my three years here at U.C.L.A. I

have watched candidates talk

about the problems but thats as

far as its gone Parking spaces
decrease as new buildings take
over parking lots and the num-
ber of enrolled students in-

crease^ Refistratioo lees «re ^n-
the rise even though student
services are cut back The stu-

dents of this campus have taken
a back seat and have let U.C.L.A.
slowly turn into a small N.Y. city

by letting the Regents use our

money for this purpose. It is

time we m^6^ the Regents real-

ize M IS the students that mak^
this school not the number of
buildings. As President I will

bring the students back into the
picture, something that hasn't

been effectively done by student
govt , and take aaion on these
problems instead of just talk.

Each year the numbers of

commuters increase as the num-
ber of available parking de-.

creases. It is obvious the prob-
lem will be with use for some
tinrte, so let use take action now
^ri6 go right to Major Bradley
and work on re-zoning side
streets around U.C.L.A. for stu-

dent parking. U.C.L.A. is 30J00
plus strong and we can generate
enough pressure to get some-
thing done. ^ This is only one
example of the few ways in

which the parking problem
could be remedied. As President
i will work on new approaches
to an old problem.

In the future student regis-

tration fees are ewpected to rise,

esp if the Wooden Memorial
center is passed Student priority

is no longer considered in

spending of these fees as it is in

being diverted into building up
the campus instead of trying to

decrease student problems. I

feel its time that the students get
more priority. As President I will

oppose unnecessary construc-
tion on campus financed by reg.

fees, r will apply more pressure
on Gov. Brown's office for more
state aid for our over-enrolled
school.

I also feel student Govt has
been ineffective these past few
years. The majority of students
on this campus don't knpw one
thing about student Govt, be-
cause student Govt hasn't cared
about how students feel. As
President I will creat Open Stu-

dent Council ineeiMMi which
will be conducted as our L.A.

city council meetings. This way
students can come and voice
their opinions and take part in

the decisions that effect them. I

will also keep up the outstand-
ing speaker program ^fy<i boost
It as much as possible trying to
get the well-known speakers of

our time on campus. I ieel this

adds tremendiously to our edu-
cational experience

instead of our real cor^cerns like

^f\ xmproy^ campus bus system
and child care centers for ex-

ample We believe that the 90%
of us who don't care about SLC
should now have a voic^ in it.

Student government as it now
exists IS a farce Students can
never expect meaningful change
when thefe it no turnover in

leadership, since virtually all of

the candidates have been in-

volved in campus government
before, some for five years.

These candidates have had the'

Opportunity during the past

school year to adopt many of

the policies they will campaign
on. but they have not done so.

Some of the candidates are re-

submitting the same exact plat-

form statements to the Daily

Brum that they submitted last

year. It is rediculous to think

that campus problems have not

changed in a year. The ofily thing

that hasn't changed is the stu-

dent officers.. All they ^f^ doing
is playing musical chairs with

their offices and titles. The col-

lectivity, the 90% of the student

body, will never be effected by
student government until that

student government ceases to

be an elitist clique of students

representing personal, and spe-

cial intereMi. You can only get a

fair shake when you turn out
the old government and vote in

some new faces.

Our only qualification is that

we are ordinary students. We
have nevef served on or been
associated with SLC. We i^re

students who believe that we
should see some practical results

from the mor>ey we involuntarily

pay Xp student government. The
key issue in this campaign is has
student government done any-
thung for you? If it hasn't then
you deserve officers who will

listen to ordinary concerns
It's time for the rest of us to

have a voice on the "inside."

jerry Hale for President. Chris
Myers for Adm. V.P. . . Vote
Apathy Just for the Hell of

it!

inside out, %f\6 now wants to
make it work for us.

Victor Nur>ez has initiated a ^
point program to stop ulking
and start doing MflMtfiinf about
Rape and Safety at UCLA As
President, he has pledjped to

reinstate the night tram, im-
prove night campus hghting,
create an escort service, install

emergency telephor>e lines,

develop rape prevention educa-
taonel programs, and increase
campus police patrols.

Victor Nunez believes that the
tin>e has come to orKe ^r\<i for

all end the terrible parking
situation and low cost housing
shortages He says we must
lobby to zone out further con-
diminium construction, support
Greeks and co-ops with univer-
sity backed loans to build or
renovate low cost housing, and
begin more dormitory cor>-

struction. The Parking Service is

riddled with injustice. Victor
supports an cf\6 to special staff

privileges ^nd suggests that
parking permits be distributed
on the basis of need rather than
social status. He says the uni-
versity should de-emphasize
parking tickets as a means of
solving the parking shortage,
fight limited street parking, fund
the night tram and improve the
Lot 32 bus service with parking
ticket revenues, ^f>6 adopt plans
for construction of adequate
parking facilities.

Victor Nunez questions why
the University always has funds
for alumni ^nd recreational cen-
ters but no monies for housing
or parking construction. Why
students earn millions of dollars

from tbeir commercial en^er-
^ises but do not control how or
for whom those profits' are
spent. Victor calls for studem
and worker control of The
Board of Control.

Someone doer-care .

Viaor Nunez, Studem Body
President,

VJctorllMZ

Scott

Jeny

's Note: ^^wry Hale (freti-

dent) and Chris Myers (Admiii.
istrative Vice President) sub-
edited a ioint platform.

As candidates for the Apathy
Party — Jerry Hale for President,

Chris Myers for Admirustrative
Vice President — we believe
that moiX students don't vote in

student elections because they
don't give a damn about student
government, in turn because
student government doesn't
seem to give a damn about
them It's generally the same
pgci^l iL who run ior oMice each
year anyway, who, once ele<!ted,

join the Kerkoff elite and spend
our HMiiey at their whim for at

best questionable things, like a

$5,000 football helmet on
wheels, exclusive "retreats" etc..

Victor Nunez is a do«vn to
earth, student spokesman who is

fundamentally committed to the
UCLA student body. He'd rather

not be elected President if it

Msani compromising those
ideals to which he has dedicated
much of his life. For too long
Victor has seen student concerns
sold out by student politico's

who cared more for personal
gain, and recognition than for

the interests of the students they
were elected to represent.

Viaor Nunez has spent three
years preparing himself for the
Presidency In two years he built

Community Services into the
larftft most effective commis-
sion in studem government. He
personally directed and man-
aged 2,000 student volunteers
As sponsor of the job Devel-
opers Program, initiator of the
Night Tram petition, student
liasion to experimental educa-
tion programs, academic and
orientation counselor. Registra-
tion Fee Committee member —
he has learned the bureaucracy

Candidates can talk about the
same problems ^f\6 make the
same promises, but few can
deliver the solutions. What we
f\^96 in a student body presi-

dent is action and effectiveness.

These are the qualities Scott
Taylor brings to the position.

Scott Taylor is an informed
and experienced student leader
wIk) is sensitive to student needk^

Scott feels that educational
improvement is a key priority

^f>6 will work for effective stu-

dem participation in the aca-
demic senate, a return to the
nrwjors that students want, such
as Speech, journalism and Busi-
r>ess, the extension of itdd-drop
deadlines to the seventh week, a
nrK>re experiential education m-
voh^ing internships, and the de-
velopment of night classes to
allow students to work, park,
and arrange their schedyln m
thefr needs diaate.
Scon will wurk to nrwve stu-

dent services out of obscure
locations in Murphy, Haines.
Kintey^ etc. 9iT\6 into a centraH,

location such as

(CnrtiBHiil OS Pigt 3)
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Royce Hall He will insure sty-

dent representation on the en-
tire University budget rather
than just the current SSOO.OOO in

student government and the
|10.iiB,>00 in Reg fees He will

implement creative solutiom to

student government's perennial
problems through greater stu-

dent control, long-range plan-

ning, and by dealing with cen-
tral issues.

Scott Taylor has been Presi-

dent of the Inter -Residence Hall

AweciHton, a membet of the
ASUCLA Board of Control Food
Service Committee, and a nr^em-

ber of the Kerckhoff Coffee
House/Ice Cream Parlor Plan-

ning Committee.

And he has alreaiiy maiie in-

.
roads into tome of the mafor
proMems faced by students. He
is the studeMI member of the
Building Committee that ob-
tained $6,000,000 from the Re-
gents for more than 700 new
student suites to be buih on
campus He chaired the Car
Pool Task Force, the impetus for

300 new car pool pernuts now
issued to students who were on
the waiting list.

Scon is now serving as: Stu-

dent Legislative Council mem-
ber, General Representative.
Chairman of the Registration
Fee Programming Subcommittee
^f^d Capital Outlay Task Force
member.
The depth of epiperience. in-

ement. and fcnoeiledie that

Scott poHisiei coupled with his

understanding of unrevolv«4l—
issues nnake him the candidate
for student body

lb| McConnack
There a^e usually two

why student government is

as irwffective First, there are
rarely immediate ar>d ungible
results from any legislation that
siudent government passes. Sec-
ond, there is a basu distrust on
the part Of students in gerr>eral

~ because we all know that the
issues thtt year will be the same
as the issues have been for the
last ten years: housir^, parking,
^T\6 finarKial aid And we know
that next year, they will prob-
aMy magically resurface

What 1 would like to talk

about are some ways to make

•(iubiiiii a West
-gymer relations board to ci

local rnerchants for k>wer
r-.we provide a lot of busine^6

•Gel fhe night tram ruQnir>g

again.

•l>o a reevaluation of the
pricing policy in the student
Mete. Instead of offering a re-

bate (which some students n^y^r
use) let's start out with lower
prices

•OHer MCAT/lSAT/GRf prep-
aratory course through ASUCLA
at discounft prices.

•Offer a CED for course credit

i^ job placement
•Push AB 744 (which would

make discrimir>atK>n agairtst stu-

dents in rental housing merely
because tftey ^r^ students illegal

through the legislature this year

•increase campus lighting —
especially around South Quad.

.lOg rule in

This by no meam precludes

the necessity for long rawge
planning There ^t^ several

breed issues, such as irurrei

the number of special

placing another student

•• yei enecber admin-
istrative committee. pushir>g for

more student input in the

course review procedure. I can
lay tise grourxfwork for this.

If you have mtidm M this far,

great Read my leaflets neit
week and find out more.
MEG McCORMACK — mem-

i^^^ .' r ^MKMUTtM. Ca^^iftx T,^aSi K^^IW^AOVi, V-aWipU* 9wfVt7 tflMl T^m^K,

director of the Rape Symposi-
um. Editor, Interdorm MewiAet
ler, researcher on student con-
trol issue, SLC staff writer for

Daiy Irsdn, etc . etc., etc.

MEG McCORMACK PRESI-

DENT

USA Administrative Vice President

Gay Coliister

The office of Administrative

Vice-President can pioneer in

areas that have previously been
neglected by student govern-
ment and can improve those

pfiegrams that are already es-

tablished. Tbew areas include:

*WESTWOOO CONSUMER H>-
UCATION PKOCRAM. This pro-

gram would provide a compari-
son of Westwood merchant's
prices ^n6 services. The project

would also use student econ-
omic strength as a lever to ob-

tain more UCLA student dis-

counts.

•A lANtl ON CAMPUS would
be a great service and conven-
ience for students. It would
provide services totally sensitive

to student financial needs such

as: loan progranrH, check guar-

antee cards, no cost checking

accounts to rwnt a few

in addition to the aboveriien-

tioned areas of innovation, I will

work to maintain and expand
the Administrative Internship
Program I will also seek to
provide leadership in reformirtg

student services in Murphy Hall

and to Cdiltinue to press for

academic reforms such as ex-

tending our paii/nof pass-add/
drop deadlines.

Finally, the Freshperson In-

ternship Program should be
given a permanent place under
the Administrative Vice-Presi-

dent This would insure that this

invaluable and succi^ssful pro-

gram which has opened new
ppportunities for involving stu-

dents in their student govern-

ment be allowed to prosper and
expand.

•LET'S GIVE 'STUDENT GOV-
ERNMENT NEW DIRECTIONS
ELECT GARY COLLISTER AD-
MINISTRATIVE VICE-PRESIDENT

Christopher Myers

% Neie. ferry Hale (Presi-

dent) and Chrb Myers (Admin-
istrative Vice President) sub-
mitted a Mnt

RHKfi BOnKII

BOB BORDEN worked for you
last year, bring to campus a wide
variety of cultural entertainment,

•emember- the ^J^e Noon Con-
cert Series, the Coop Series, the

Roto Rooter Good Time Christ-

mas Band (Pico and Sepulveda),

or Kentucky Fried Theater < If

any of these events strike up a

familiar tur>e then you . can
honestly say that you have seen
yourself a real commissioned at

work
BOB BORDEN'S perfect atten-

dance at last year's SLC meetings

demonstrates his commitment as

a representative of the student

body In adition he has not only

met his constitutional obliga-

tions, but served as a vr\^i\ with

student interests at heart While
serving as the 1974-75 Cultural

Affairs Commissioner, BORDEN
was in charge of nxist of . tf>e

entertainment on campus He
has proven himself as a capable

and competent manageP and
administrator of his many pro-

grams
BOB BORDEN will continue

this kind of dedication and en-

thusiasm IS you elect him as

Administrative Vice President.

BORDEN s primary responsi-

bility IS improving student go-

vernment relations with the ^-
rTHnistration The issue of low-

cost student housing and ade-

quate parking on campus can

only be resolved by a responsive

University. TransportatioJ^ on
jcampus is pf general concern.

The night tram must be ex-

panded in order to servicr stu-

dents from all areas of the cam-
pus, while more busses ^t^

needed for the lot 32 route.

BORDEN believes that an ef-

fective Administrative Intern

Program should be exp^nd/td
ai^d operating by tf>e end of the
summer Graduate school ad-

missions and the Department of

Woman's Imercollegiate Sports

are just two areas where vocal

student repre^ntation is rvc^dtd.

BORDEN'S behef in a sound
Administrative Intern Program
will carry this through.

BORDEN will strive to insure

w\ efficient utilization of student

monies by SLC. Cutting down
on Administrative Support costs

and revamping the secretarial

resources are BORDEN's other

concerns
BOB BORDEN is e9i^ to serve

you next year as Administrative

Vice President. Make sure your

voice IS heard Make BORDEN
your man

USA Rrst Vice President

Cynthia McClaJn

The First Vice President serves

as a laison between Student
Legislative Council (Student Go-
vernment) and the various spe-

cial interest group organization^

en campus The first vice presi-

dent coordinates the activities of

such groups as Inter-Fraternity

€eiincil, Black Students Alliance,

and Foreign Students' Associa-

tion Therefore, a candidate

seeking election as first vice

president should have expertise

in student government affairs

and an awareness of special

interest groups' diverse needs

Based on my expesience in stu-

dent government I am such a

candidate I was involved, tor

example, in key legal issues

affecting student government as

a member of judicial Board.

Moreover, I am presently work-

ing in rhe office of the first vice

president as assistant in charge

of women's programming, in an

effort to increase the campus

community . awareness of

women's contributions in so-

ciety In this position I have also

been concerned with problems

besetting special interest groups.

These areas include implemen-
tation of affirmative action

guidelines, cutbacks m financial

aid. declining minority enroll-

emtn. increased tuition for for-

eign students, ^n6 nK>re' sen-

sitivity towards special interest

groups cultural needs My in-

volvement m campus politics

coupled with my participation as

a BSA rr>ember and intern for

the NOMMO newspaper has

made me more conscious of the

political needs of various or-

ganizatior>s AddMenally. i be-

lieve K IS essential to implement

long-term goals designed to

improve the quality of life for

the overall student populace
For instarice. improved lighting,

solutions to the parking prob-

lem, ^n6 limitatiom on the con-

struction of r>ew buildir>gs ^te

pertinent issues of this nature

Consequently, the wide range of

endorsements I have received

should not be surprising in lieu

of my political involvement. The
following campus ^leaders have
endorsed my candidacy for first

vice president: Office of the
General Representatives (Scott

Taylor, Willie Banks, )erry Hern-

don). Mfjg McCormick, organ-

izer of the ^iipe symposium; Su-

san Melton, First Vice President,

Nancy Siemion. SLC Facilities

Commissioner; Craig Ehrlich, In-

formation DirectCK. Student

Body PreMdent' Office; Dotson
Wilson, Q\\^\fn\^n, First Vice
President's Advisory Board;
Brian Eisberg, NSA repretema-
tive; Victor Nunez, Board of

Control nnember. ^nd the Third

World Coalition. I am hopeful

the aforemefHioned information

v\d ernlofsements will warrrant

your vote of support for Cyn-

tbia McClaie for first vice presi-

dent..

Mvcia 1. Bisque

The office of 1st Vice-Presi-

dent requires the ability to med-

iate and administrate, it requires

a person who is empathic to the

needs of special interest groups

as welt as a forceful lecisiator

wfk) can initiate and mnJiimiit
new v^ creative programs for

the student body as a whole
As a representative of minor-

ities v\6 special interest groups
for the years of 1973 and 1974 I

feel confiderH that I meet these

qualifications. I worked in the

Campus Events office, urvder

Rudy Nieto, for the past year on
special programming. (1 coor-

cfinated BRUIN WEEK ^f\6 other

similar projects.)

It was during this time that 1

\ie^rne6 a skill vital to the office

of 1st V.P. — Programming Spe-

cial Events. This training will

enable me to work more ef-

fectively with tbe groups tfiat fall

under this olAce 1 am qualdied
to assist them in any endeavors
they ur>dertake e.g Culture

Week. Abo dkktxr^ this period I

became avvere of tf>e inequali-

ties in the budgetir^ of special

interest programming. When
I will correct Mte db-

crepancies to ernure a better

allocation of our funds.

Another one of my concerm
IS the existing Advisory toefd
that consists of nrtembers of tt>e

various interest groups; their

ability to function as an entity

has been limited, thus their

accomplishments have been
minimal. I propose a revision of

the Advisory Board such tfat it

will create a stronger alliance

amongst the different groups. I

¥vould also like to imptement
more |oint ventures between the

various interest groups.

This position, \n the past, has

furKtioned as w\ overseer 9^f\d

has not prepesed enetigh inrK>-

vative programs If elected 1 will

seek budgeting for new pro-*

gramming e.g. Panhallenic.

There we many co-tpatHor*
ship proiecti that can come out
of this oMce in tf>e interests of

l.p.C, I.F.C.. Panhallenic* and »

Special Imerest Groups, l^oiv-

1

ever it requires u^ interested,

hard-wofking

J.

••» »
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Campus Events Commissioher
TT

—

'-^

Rich LevJer

I am the underdog.

My opponent has Marked if^

the Campus Everrts oHice all

year. He's probably an efficient

candidate, but how much em-
phasis should be placed on this

kmd of dmncJ expenence,
wK«fi co«fipaf«d with ciMCfvity,

enthusiasm, and new ideas.

How about showing campus
films two nights per week, or

midnight shows, or donating the

proceeds to charity — a charity

2 odier than Uni-Camp

O How about a Campus Art

< Show, or Rehalssance Fair, or a

^ Brum Spirit Week that has some
innpact — one that students will

attend.

And concerts: Carole King

wm great, but who else have we
had in the last two years —

Education is the reason we re

at UCLA Lets make culture

weeks »nd awarcfieM^ weeks
more than |ust cirded dates on a

calendar. Let's make them
events — so students will know
they're happening just by

walkmg on campus.
Sure, new ideas »re tough to

pull off, but that's what the
office is all about — getting

things done. Campus Events has

the potential to be one of the

nrK>st productive commissions on
campus. And I want to make it

|ust that.

This year, i spearheaded the

inter-dorm movie program. We
worked with a much smaller

budget, yet produced a pro-

gram that rivaled the one on

campus — just .ask any dorm
residcficf

1 served on Lindsey Conner's
Presidential cabinet; I'm Facili-

ties Commissioner at Sproul;
and I've worked extensively with

dorm ^ogramming.
I have been endorsed by

Robert Kinaga, Inter-residence

Hall Council President, and by
Chris Lamson, Sproul Hall Presi-

dent. I have worked with these

people all year: thev know 1 can

do the job.

Tm running became I see a

need for innovation; a need to

make things happen. I know I

can do it; I need your vote, and
r want your support.

This election is clear cut.

Either stay with, another year of

the old "efficient mediocrity",

or bring in new blood, new
ideas, and a new perspective.

This oHice is Campus Events
— let's have some eveirtif

Jim Bechtel

I am currently working in the

Campus Events Commission. I've

been an intern in that office for

the past year One of my ma|or
profects ni^as the coordination of

Bruin Week, the week proceed-
ing the UCLA-USC game. This

included the planning and or-

ganization of such things as the

first annual Bnibi Parade and the

pre-game street party held on
Strathmore. I have also been
working on the Film Commis-
sion and the Rooters Bus Pro-

gram.

My aim this past year has

been to familiarize myself with

all aspects of the Campus Events

office, in'Ofder to insure that I

have the compeier>ce needed to

run the commission efficiently

1 have the active support and
endorsement <M the cu rrtfnt

Campus Events Commissior>er,

Rudy Nieto.

My plans for next year in-

clude an increase in student
programming, particularly in the

area of concerts and dances.

Alot of groundwork was laid in

these areas this year -and I in-

ter>d to devote alot of time ar>d

energy to them next year. I will

be open to any r>ew and inno-

vative suggestions for pro-

gramming made to me. Any
ideas will be considered.
' The only promise I will make
to you is to pledge my com-
plete honesty and enthusiastic

attitude in all my work. JIM
BECHTEL

In Knsik
Unlike some of the articles in

this section of the Brum, this

entry will not be a platform
statement When you go to vote

on Wednesday or Thursday my
n^me will be the only one you
see under the Cultural Affairs

headirtg It seems that I have the

fermadaible advantage of running

unopposed for* elective office.

Chances are that unless I'm

beaten by Mickey Mouse,

)

Cultural Affairs
Gerald Ford, my wne-ass cam-
pllfn manager, or any other
write-in candkiMte, I will be the
next .Con)miss'ioner of Cultural
Affairs.' Just so you won't feel
totally shocked by this fact, it

might comfort you to know that
I have bein.. working for the
commission as Director of Pro-
gramming for the entire year, so
I'm well qualified to be the
commmioner of the office. I

also have some intelligent ideas
concerning my prospective role
as a council member, but I don't

have enough speoe m this re-

stricted article to coherently
explain them. (Most students
could care leu about my ideas

anyway) Since tf^ Brum has
gh^en free fpece to all candi
dates, however. I would like to

say |us^ a few things about the
SLC, and student government in

general .

There is mofe to *n SLC posi-

tion than earning the right to be
called "commish" for an entire

year by all your friends. 1 hope
"that I will be able to serve m

part of a productive af>d pro-

gpMw ^C At die risk of being
called "one of those r4dic9\.

egotistical, worthless viudent
government people. "

I would
like to offer the opinion that

LiCLA's student government Is

worthwhile. 9tHi n prolMibly>^-
terving of your consi^KiUMLBl
least during election time I

would like to encourage all

students to take ^n active part in

n^t year's getiieminent by

wednf lor qualified snd reipon-
sible candidates. If you don't

think that stydani jpweMMWM ts >
important efMwgli ler yMi le
vole, than vote im die take of

tf>ose wf>o, like myself, think ^
that student governm#>nt rae i
work
One laat note: H* you do

to veat, lake.the time to

fhe boa aefti le lou
Karasik s narrte unc^r Cultural

Affairs A respectable* tally m this

box will si^nOy to me that there *

ate some peadle who share my
behefs about tHideflt govern-
ment

if
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Community Services Cornmissioner
DeloresTynMr

idMor's N<ile: No platform

received lor the candidate.

John Kobara

Due to hard work and de-

terminatiori, the Community
Services Commission has

evolved into one of the largest

and strongest Commissions at

9

U C.L.A. The Commission has

been serving the surrounding
L.A. community in many dif-

ferent ways, including both tu-

torial and awareness projects.

The |ob of the next commis-
sioner wiJI be to not only con-
tinue the high standards of the

program, but to also further

improvements in existing pro-

grams, and to encourage the'

initiation of new ones. At the

same time, the Commissioner
must b* prepared to/espond to

the rest of the student bodyJ
through the S.L.C. vote.

After participating for 2 years

in Community Services activi-

ties, -both as a volunteer and
Assistant Director of a tutorial

program, I feel that I have
achieved the awareness neces-

sary to complete this job. I've

seen how the Commission works
on a daily basis, and experi-

enced the problems ind ob-
stacles which volMHteers and
directors face as they work to

serve the community. Addition-

ally, I've realized that an im-

portant facet of the Commis-,
sion is not only to provide ser-

vice for the community, but to

also provide an opportunity for

U.C.L.A. students to get field-

work experience. As Commis-
sioner I would see it necessary

lo continue the effort tp in-

volve rrK>re students in these

activities as part of their edu-
cational experience. Undoubt-
edly my experience with the

Commission has been invalua-

ble, and has also prepared me to

take on tf>e responsibilities of

the Community Services Com-
missioner

Supported by:

Peter Moraga -^ Community
Services Commissioner

Bonnie Maldonado — Director,

Project Motivation

Carl Melillo — Director ChinarK>

Youth Barrio

Robyn Paul — Director, Bridg-

ing the Gap

Cer>e Matsumoto — Director,

Asian American Tutorial

Beatrice Giron — Director,

ASUGLA Tutorial

Rudy Marquez, Julian Fuentes —
Directors, Project Amigos

r 1-

Educational Policy Commissioner
Willie Banks

Although we have come to

UCLA lor a va/iety of different

reasons, the utmost important

reason is education I'm not com-
pletely satisfied with UCLA edu-
cation as It now exist This is the

reason I have declared myself a

candidate for Student Educa-
tional Policies Commissioner. '

Of course I could at this point
in lime list a thousand promises,

bui I won't; I will let the work
speak for itself

I consider the Student Educa-
tional Policies Commissioner to
be the most irr>portant Com-
mission on the Student Legis-

lative Council
This year as a General Repre-

sentative. I became familiar with

the beauacracy in Kerkogg Hall

as well as Murphy Hall. With this

knowledge and your support we
can build a strong and respon-

sive commission that would be
repected and admired by those

who run this University.

This, then, is our duty — to

turn Educational Relaxation into

'Academic Action
"

la-», need of your support

Willie Banks

Cnig I. MtdKll

Do you accept or refect Stu-

dent Government's traditional

fo\e in regards to educational

reform? That is the vital question

before UCLA students when
voting for Educational Policy

Commissioner I represent those

who refect the SLC tradition of

inaction on educational matters.

Through my involvement with

the United Farmworkers, Project

Awareness, and most important-
ly, being a student without
"connections "

I have been ex-

posed to Student Government's
nx>de of operation. I am forced,

after every encounter, to isk the

question: "Who is Student Gov-
ernment serving; am I to believe

It is the students?" If you. too,

have raised that question.
I know we have somethmg in

con^mon. How many times have
you laughed when reading the
BRUIN that the most significant

isiue at the last meeting was
trying to get enough people to

establish a quorum; or how
about debating who will chair

the meetings?! One cannot fail

to see the humor of the currerrt

student government.
Yet, rr>eanwhile, we are con-

fronted with severe educational

problems;
1 Departments that rarely

consult students wfien forming
course offerings .

2. Programs that will leave
you with a degree but no job

3. A system that forces stu-

dents to bear the burden of an
individual T.A.'s failings . .

Clearly, changes are needed
Personally, I believe students ^re
tired of being disappointed by
SLC. tired of knowing that SLC
fails to initiate the needed edu-
cational reforms, reforms that

should include:

V Active student participation

in the ifllection of course offer-

ings.

2. A tair review practice to

insure that .students do not suf-

fer due to an individual T.A.'s

failings.

3. The establishment of edu-
cational practices with an em-
phasis on learning ratf>er than

grades.

Choose the candidate for Edu-
cational Policy Commission who
has noH participated in a Student

Government that traditionally

Ignores the students, rather,

elect one wfio commits himself

to providing the necessary lead-

ership to truly represent the
student of UCLA.

DONT FORGETTOVOTE
FINAL ELECTION:

MAY 12thAND 13th

« <

Pail Gmi
Edtoor's Nole: No piatform mm
recefvefl lor ine

Job Lbpp

Aher going to UCLA for two
years. 1 must ask myself. How
has the Student Legislative

Council affected my life? What
has it done for the improvement
of my welfare? The answer is not

much.^
Students at UCLA are affected

more by. tf^etr respective Ipcal

governments than by SlC; if

tf>ey live in the dormitories, it is

the floor officers, if they ifive m a

fraternity or sorority, it is their

respective Waders. These are the
individuals that have the most
impact oh the rules ind regu'la-

tior>s that govern the student.

The reason for this is srniply

that tfte SLC is too closed and
removed to affect the individual

student in daily life. Can you as

the reader of this article, tell me
what the SLC has accomplished
in the past year and what it is

currently undertaking as projects

and programs? To further com-
plicate matters. SLC appears to
have r>o apparant direction or

§oek they want accomplished*
other than to provide jobs 9nd
status for the elected official and
their friends. Programs from
various Commissions overlap
one another and may even be at

conflict. This IS analogous to a
group of football players with a
baseball. Just, what ganr>e are
they playing?

A step in opening the door to

SIC would be to print a rr>onthly

supplement to the Daiy inriw
which would inform students on
current and future SLC activities.

Also included would be, in this

supplement, student views con-
cerning the pro and con of SLC
issues.

Almost every SLC candidate'
will fell you that Housing ar>d

Parking are two m^^or issues ind
t(jey will do something to al-

leviate the problem Does this

then mean that there will be
fourteen eiectad eiiicials work-
ing on the same problem? I

feel it would be better to con-
solidate fourteen .into one It

wou not only save time ^nd
student money, but perhaps
with a concentrated effort a

solution might be found CAL-
PtRG (California Public Interest

Research Group) under the con-
trol of the Student WeH^9
Commissioner, is o/ienied
towards informing tf^ student

of student concerns, such a|'

text booi^ prices, health servicei

CALPIRG IS in essence the devils

advocate for students

Currently tf>ere sre many
commuting students anef%dtng

UCLA. Last year, the Student

Welfare CommisiiMier had 9r>

organized carpool, but there is

httle trace of that program this

year It is time to revive car-

pooling and make it once more
a functioning program For the

commuting student t propoae a

project caBed Brown Bag Day,

where commuters wiU be aNe
to meet »nd talk with fellow

• commuting students, fKMices for

such an event would be pub-

lished in the Daiy Bruin

Jim Rossn

I am running for the olfJcv of

Student Welfare CommissKH^er

because f see this office as one
that has not lived up to its full

potential Part of the probiem

lies in the fact that Student
Welfare is relatively unkr^own to

a majority of our Undent body
In short, my very first project, if

aiecttd , wmM be to acquaint
the students wUli file valuable

servKes #ifeMd to them through
this otfiloe This publicity cam-
paign would take several forms
a student poneyiiiiirnt mforn^a-
tion counter solely for the pur-

pose of answering questioris and
directing students to the ap-
propriate offices, also there is

the possibiiif. of opening
another Student Welfare offKe
on tf^ other end of campus^ as a
convenience to the students But
I propose more- than publicKy I

plan to re-shape tf>e com-
mission by expanding tt »nd
brmging ft into new problem
areas which it has previously

.

ifnored As of today, the Stu-

denf Welfare office deals with

student health care ft involves

the Situdini l^ealth Service, the

sale of cofitreoeptives on
campus snd rh^ ?^er Health
Counseihng program Student
WeHare also runs tf>e help- line

9nd PIRG, a consunr>ers int€»fest

grou^ These ^re all excellent

programs tnd de\er>fe to be
contmued be >t we must

fitem Why IS the Stu-

Health Service cutting back

on Its badly needed services
while the University invests in

other worthless project? Fur-

tf>ermore, if we have a con-
sumer group such as PIRG.
shouldn t we be able to organ-
ize as a studervt body Mnd make
student discounts available m
the high-pnced Westwood

»? If ele cted f wiN work
rard the realization of tfiese

goah
Even metre than rhts honvever.

I want StuderH Wcllave to meen
exactly what it was irtiended to.

mean everything in the

of all students That is

why I propose the following'

r>ew progi-ams the set-up of a

campui 'Wydiint pfMection ver

vue so that students from the

dorms jtnd sororities can go i<.

the library at night withou t be-

infi; harassed, a student refer

endum in all Reg. packets to

emplasize your cor>cefns. a lar

ger seminar program to feUeci
student mterest. no minus A
plus system fcK grades next year.

ind much more A great many*
SLC officoff who I had the op-
portunity to work with this year

have publicly endoRwd my can
didary, but in tlie end it all

Tomes down to you the student

Take the tinr>e to go x>ver rny

idaas, 1 need ynur support' Help
lo elect MM ROSEN to smttre
effec five STUDIJ^T Wit f ARE
COMMISSION'"

Eric by Salter

Eric Selter. both as a freshman
intern, and as the Assistant

Commissioner Of Vildenr Wel-
fare under Dennis Mitchell, has

had a full year of expeflaMW m
the Welfare Office In the last

year Eric has played »n im-
portam role in several mafor
ASUCLA prograrm. among
which »r^ Alpha Phi Ome|^
Carpool — A r>ew program now
99% the eKperirT>ental stages. As
commissioner, i would work
to fully implement this program
arni help alleviate the oitical

parking shortage on Campus.
The Freshmen Intern Program

-^ I have worried lor the Out-
reach program created bv Scots

Tairlor tnd 6t > eloped throufh
me &l^firm fif the General tep-

r*»s#»ntatives I fully support the

"cept of trained freshmen
interns helping other freshmen
through the rrd tape of Mufphy
Hall dnd would extend this

program to aid^^ Ail undergrad
uaied at thr untversitv not only

With inleriimian rlwough
my OoHiMteoncv Plan My plart

IS tf» represent the student in

Murphy dnd Kerdi^hoff Hall whcj

has difficult ifs which he hims«*lt

are unable t^o solve

Peer Health CounseUng -

One of th4* programs under th«*

auSfNces of the Student Welfare
Commission is Peer Health

whic h provides
s«*rvKe 4nd contra-

cepthres lo the student^ . I be-

Ueve this^fograrh to be basicaflv

sound, and to achieve a foiler

understanding of it, both my
iruens snd myself will tram dur
ing the summer 'Peer Health
CounselTng program to more
facilitate ourselves with rt\

functions and noodi
Regulation of Advertisemi'rtt

— I sm concerned with th**

legitimacy of certain Help
Wanted Acfs in the Daley Bruin

I believe that |ob-seeking stu-

dents should fNM fall vtcttm Hi

fraudMlBili^#agrtiwng tnd favor

regulation of these adi •» pre-

vent mtsfortur>e to tf>e student
With a full year ds Asststanr

Commissmner of Student Wel-
fare undet my belt, if eladed, I

can start the machmt^y for my
plans roMmg immedi itgl|>. tlVh«>n

a student comes to me on the

fi^^ day of Fall Quarter IfTIS. my
programs will be ready and waft-

ing. No prociattmataon. no run-

'

around I wiB worit lor exactly

what tfws office caBs for the

WELFAIK of tfse STt r>f^Tc

fNDOtSiD BY SCO. . *\:.^K
WILLK BANKSS |ERRY HfRN-
DJtON - ASLCIA Gf^FtAt
tFMTFSFNTATfVFS

Student Facilities Commissioner
luff.,,,,
Mrey

What IS the Facilities Com-
mission?

The Facilities Commrsiower Is

your represent Itive in Murphy
Hall, the student officer who
watcf>es over tlie planning and

» ,. . —
development of the campus fa-

dNUe? m which you Work, eat,

and sleep

The Facilities CommissKmer is

also your ropMsentitive m
Kerckhoff Hall, participating in

the Jt>tlupaaant and allcxation

of our Student Union facililies,

as well as a member of the

Studant Legislative CoumgII,

which
the

litical issues that affect the entire

siudertt

It IS my
thinkin§« recaptnrenesft lo a mul-

tipliaty of viewpomis. a0^ at-

tention to detail ate ike
importarvt compoAeeai pi a

GoaafuP Operation I lippe to

ip"l> K rhese two "qualities to

of the yob It n also

that the application oi

tfctmipuei and a careful

aniysn of the benefiH and costs

cotmocied with any operation or

protect mvolvinf campus facd-

mcs wiM result in an improee-

mmm of tlie ««i^ of the p^e-

spMii fliudeiM teP# fiid thoae to

c
In eddtton to the

ities. I shaft do "^ utmoai, as a

rinmbii of the Studeot L
latfve Couficd. to bring

honesty, scrupulous fairness,

civiitfy tihd deooiicy to the de-

cision maJMUg process wiili in-

spect to an ^ugalions ano
ihn

I
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NSA Representative

Brian Bsboi

STOP WASTING YOUR MO—
NtY!! For 9 out o^ the last 10

B years UCLA has not been af-

filiated with the Naiicmal Stu

dent Association but your dol«-

lars have gone to maintain an
NSA Representative on Student
legislative Cour)cil.

For the past 3 years the NSA
Rep has unnecessarily dupli-

cued wmik being d<me better

by the External Affairs Coordin-
ator. Students have wasted nnore

than $10,000 on NSA stipends

alone

This past year, I was the NSA
V© Representative on SLC. Al-

J^
though I am quite proud of the

^ accomplishments t was able to

A* achieve during my term of of-

fice, I must tell you that the NSA
Rep's office is basically no dif-

ferent than any General Rep-
resentative, and we already have
3 of those

12 out 14 SLC nnembers have
agreed that the po<'i»"^n of NSA

Rep^resentative is wasteful and
duplicative. Thjs issue has been
a political fooibeii for SIC since
January dnd because of this a

vole on abolishing NSA has
newer even been taken, for this

reason I am following the only
cose left open to nr»e. I am going
beyond SLC to rnake my case to
you, the voten.
MY SOLE PURPOSE IN SEEK-

ING REELECTIOr^ to this office is

to achieve a goal that has
eluded me on SLC all year: to
finally, once and for all, ABOL-
ISH THE OFFICE OF NSA REP I

will not collect one penny of
this wasted stipend My only
objective in holding the office

will be to immediately place on
the ballot an initiative to remove
the office from SLC. AS SOON
AS IS DONE. I WIU RESIGN
Throughout my campaign I

will be carrying with me an
initiative to remove the NSA
Rep. I hope that my campaign
will raise the consciousness of all-

students so that they will finally

and clearly understand the dup-
licative and wasteful nature of

the office of NSA Rep.
I »m anxious to answer any

and all questions you may have
and I hope that you will teek
me out on Brum Walk so that I

may have the opportunity to do
|ust that.

STOP WASTING YOUR MON-
EY AND SLC's TIME ABOLISH
THE NSA REP BY REEUCTINC
BAIAN EISBERC"

IvanLKallick
SHOULD UCLA BECOME A

MEMBER AGAIN OF THE NA-
TIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIA-
TION (NSA)?
THAT'S THE ISSUE. PLAIN

Al^D SIMPLE!
Last year's NSA Representative

(running again), urged UCLA to
drop out of the NSA LET'S
CHANGE THIS! WE SHOULD BE
A FORCE IN NATIONAL STU-
DENT AFFAIRS AGAIN!
NSA is the largest, oldest and

'Hwt respeded network for stu-

dent lobbying, educational com-
munication ^nd social action —

for and between students

around the world! Minimal dues
(i few hundred dollars) gives

UCLA representation in NSA's
effective administrative offices in

Washifipon fstaffed by students

from acfOfft the nation), in its

potent lobbying force Mf%d in its

network of colleges »nd uni-

versities around the world —
where UCLA's prominence de-
mar>ds it be!

THE FUTURE IS IN POSfT^VE
AND ENLIGHTENED PARTICI-
PATION, NOT INACTIVITY!
KALLICK'S background in-

cludes the following

—Junior, Poltical Science,

UCLA
—Graduate, University High

School

—Presently, Director of the

Associated Students Information
Service

—Staff of Congressman Tom
Rees (D-Westwood). 72, 73, 74
—Staff of Senator Joseph

Montoya, 1975

United States Senator Joseph
Montoya (D-N.M ), on October
2, 1975. said of Ivan Kallick,

"Since Congress returned from
August recew, I have had oc-

caftioo jto review the proiects

you woifkm^ on this summer and
have found your watki Ip bt
excellent. Already, I have intro-

duced several al the bills you
developed . . . Your enthusiasm

and hard work have reinforced

my belief in the value of the

Congressional intern program
9nd I look forward to havir^g

future opportunites to partici-

pate in it."

Student Body Pretident Lind-

say Conner, said of IVAN KAL-
LICK, "IVAN has directed with

distinction one of the most im-

portant Student Government of-

fices — the Associated Students
Information Service/JNFO, this

past year He has feally served
Student Government and UCLA.
I can honestly say that IVAN has

done a great job and then
SOOHJ."

VOTE
IVAN L. KALLICK

National Student Association
Representative

-A POSITIVE REPRESENTATIVE-

Grad Students:

The following referendum
items will appear on the

GSA ballot.
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INITIATIVE AGAINST RACISM AND CUTBACKS
AT gClA:

Do you endorse the following:

1. We demand annual minority recruitment,
beginning Fall 7^ pi 1.411 undergraduates and
42S graduates, including Irethmen ^nd tramler
ilydenH, the tame as the peak year ol mir>ority

admtMNNM in 1971. until minorities Me repre-
sented at least according to their percentage of
the popidelioii ol Los Angeles County.
We 6en%i^t%d special admissions for minority,

htfingual and working class white students at the
previous rate ol 12 per cent.

We demand that the University, in cooperation
with private ioundations and government agen-
cies, should plan and institute a five year program
of undergraduate scholarships and graduate
fellowships for minority and working class whUe
Undents admitted to the University

2. We demand that the University of California
implement the recommendations of the Chicaiio
Task Force Report

3. In view of the complete lack of Affirmative
Action in UCLA hiring to this date Mnd the lack of
employment fw graduates of UCLA. We demand
an end to the faculty hiring freeie and increases
in faculty hiring to be implemented as follows: A)
In the departments which have experienced a
sharp increase in un^rgraduale enrolment, such
as Political Science. Chemistry, and Biology,
increase tenure-track teaching faculty potRiom lo
meet the standard of IS/1 ftudent/taculty ratio;

B) Decrease by a campus-wide departmental
average of SO per cent the student-TA ratio,

wfthostt restrictitig enroNment but by

tif.

the iHimber of TA-fhlpt, in acccKdance wRh the
of the TA's union; C) All hirj^g, whetft^er

pOfRions created under (3A) m4 (38)
e, or into existing pofWeatp MiMl be al-

located acccKding to pnpulillen piopertiem of
Lm Angeles ICtNuity of HhnicRy and sei; D) To
rectify eaMng ir>stances el radrt, seiist, and
eNtist practices at UCLA, we demand that the
following professors, students, and staff be
reinstated immediately: 1) Dr. Humberto Bracho,
2) Ms. Rocio Camacho, and 3) WiNie Hoiien

m4. We demand
Student HeaRh

a reversal of the cutbacks

S. We demand an end to al forms of poRce
harrassment of stmftents at UCLA, particularly el
mirKMrRy rtudmte and workers and leftists. Disarm
the campus police ...

> «.«v»>«i'.*»^« «'«.«.««.«.«««. *.««,^ »^'

i. We demand that the $4fS hicrease in

lof out-of-state and foreign students be rescimled

IRANIAN STUPENTS ASSOCIATION INITIATIVE:

The U. C. -- Iran Pmiect alewt the Iranian
Regime, one of the Moat npuwln dictatorships,
to set up a so-caRed 'Persian Study Center"* on
this campus. The Iranian Stu<ients Association at
UCLA believes that such ties wRh a reihne that
holds over 4t.BBB political prisoners, mostly
students, and which has executed over 3tB
patriots in less that three years, is, to say the least,

an RiiuR to the students nl tMi UniversRy. We
h«rther believe that the litLA lacRRies ^kmdd not
be put at the dlipairf ol the imuM iig^eu at the
Skah. Do you appedve o< the U. C. — Iran
rrofecff .

t

VOTE MAY
^^^^^^

SLC GeherarRepresentatives

EricSlna

. i

If elected SLC General. Rep-
resentative, my matn goal will be
to be available to all students
and act on issues of infftt and
importance to them. SLC's great-

est tailing IS that only about 10%
of undergrids are even mildly

invlved with student govern-
nf>ent, as the number of votes

cast iri the last einoion clearly

shows.

Now I don't expect even a

m^ionty of students to be work-
in in Kerckhoft hall But I be-
lieve that every student should
kr>ow where lo go if she/he
r>eeds help. Every student should
know what opportunities are,
available. And every student
should feel the ability to have a

hand in the decision making
process.

As your SIC representative, I

would take every possible step

to open up student government.
One th ig I will do is establish

regular and frequent office

hours so that anyone can talk to

me about whatever they feel is

important. By meeting with peo-
ple I will be in a position to

understand their needs and
inaugurate programs to help
Naturally, office hours are

useless if nobody knows about
(hem. I will take every conceiv-
able measure to publici/e these

meetings, even it means- post^n^

handbills and advertising in the
Brum.

It is ebout time we had a

General Representative who is.

comrriitted to helping students
work on projects that are of

interest to them All to often we
have people in office who nar-

row mindedly stick to their own
interests without much thought
as to what is reaTty needed here
at UCLA. ____

It is not uncommon to find

people holding positions of re-

sponsibility in student govern-
me -#ho really believe that*

undergrads . can r>cver care
about SLC Let me give you an
example.

Last year I worked on the UC
Student Lobby. I was quite con-
<^erned about the fact that very
^ew people knew about the
lobby and I wanted to start a

campaign to familiarize students
with it. However, the then di-

rector of the lobby told me that

students • have never cared and
never would.
She went on to say that an

attempt at campus wide involve-
ment was a futile waste of time.
I didn't believe it then 1 cer-
tainly don't now.
Student Government can be

opened up and made responsive
to all With your help. I Eric

Sherman, will diligemiy try to
achieve that goal. It can be
done!

Km Shcphenl

What are the functions en-
tailed in the office of the Gen-
eral Represerttative? The, prin-
<-ip«i responaibility of the Gen-
eral Representative is to act as
the main link between SLC ar>d

the student community. If

elected, I will emphasize in-

creasing the credibility of SLC
through improving campus com-
munications, and becoming an
"icRve General Repawenutive/'
I ttreii the need to n>ake stu-

^irt goverrunent more acces-
si^ble to thy Mimli H igRfHirti
by establishing Mn open forum
on important issues (such as

Parking, housing, can^KJs wdety).
More they are voted on by
SLC. 1 ieel that a cHRol einim
tion of the present budget prior-
ities IS desperately m&eded
We must work to limit the

Administration's outrageous
campus expansion policy We
nnnd to support buildlig for
student neidi A fNorth Campus
Facility, Coffee House), and pro
^•^ tNr npfrRvn ^ structures
which serve the outside aca-
demic cx>mmunity (eg the
Molecular Biology Institute with
Its destruaion of the ScierKe
Quad)

i^ore student input is ncmtkd
•n this i^ea as well as in the area
of professor and course evalua
lion We as students must insist
on high quality teaching and
force a de-emphasis on research
when It restricts the prvrfeisor s

ability to teach

HanySnoek

I. am not running with the
intent of using this position to

help me get into graduate
school or for any other purpotC
I am running because I honestly
feel that I can and will rep-
resent the views of students,
fairly and impartially.

CAMPAIGN PLATFORM .

1) I promise to be accessible to

all students as long as I am in

office.

2) I promise to represent stu-

dent vi^Ws on problems and
policies tothe best of Tny ability

3) As a senior, this being my last

ye^, I will not use this position

as a stepping stone for other

positions on the SLC totem pole.

Above are the only campaign
promises that I can make, but if

elected I will attempt to

1) Institute a moratorium on the

reduction of parking spaces due
to university cosntruction unless

the spaces ren>oved are relo-

cated m another area on or oH
campus (before construction
begins)

2) Push for more off campus
"free" parking lots along the
same guidelines as are used at

the V.A. lot (Sawtetle and Ohio)

where the measure proves feas-

ible.

3) Help Parking Service reevalu-

ate it's nr>ethod of distribution of

parking permits.

4) Bring about the return of the

free night shuttle to arni from

the dorms to the Research and
Bio-Med libraries.

Most of the above views on
parking, 1 have acquired
through my experiences as a

Shuttle Bus Drn^er from Lot 32

ar>d the V.A. lot during the past

year. The ideas were brought up
by fellow students and since

parking is such a proWem, I feel

that it deserves much more at-

tention than it has received in

the paft

5) As I see ft, the stipending of

SLC members is out of control

(ov^ $1,400.00 per year for each

SLC officer) You, at the ma|or

iiifiplirrT of these funds should

have some say in the payment of

SLC members, as to who de-

serves compensation arni ho«v

much. It should not be decided

on by the SLC along

As General Repmentative, i

will listen to your views arni

make your voices heard.

Ma Lie' ^ ^
\

experier>ce ranges from Asst to
the 1st VP of Special Womens
Programs to Comm of Publicity
of the BSA. my issues deal with
Student Employ. Financial Aid.
and TA's responsibility As far as
Student Emply. is coiKerned ¥ve

are told that of aN students who
apply for |obs, B0% are placed —
but we are net told in which
time realm this B0% is placed
this could be a period of S-10
yrs. Also as far as financial aid is

corurerned many students lack

info.; from filling out aid ap-
plications, picking up checks to
securing parents CCBpefatilWl ifl

filling out Parents Confidential
Statements Also students who
wish to declare themselves in-

dependent are often unaware
that they must be decbred as

self-supportive for one fiscal

year prior to applying for aid.

not to forget the fact that emer-
gency loans were $100, now
only $50 As far as the question
of TA's IS concerned. I feel the
question of TA's responsibility lo

the Prof and the dept or to the
student should be looked into
Do TA'sf>fps cbrtsider the quality
of the grad student or the |ob
given. I feel there is a lack of

information as well as a rapport
between the student and various
campus institutions I propose a

council representing the various
facets on campus; Sororities;
Frats., Co^op, Dorms, and Inter-

est groups, who will decide on
issues and problems holdir>g the
most common priority among
stuents via "These Are the
Issues" boxes placed at various
key points on campus, with re-

search emnating from this coun-
cil, lome tyipe of action will be
implemented.

Jay Bundy

My n^rm k Anita 9L LeVeaux

and I am runninfTHrUfwIW
of Cetw^al R«P '^y political

My name is Jay Bundy and I

9m runnmg for the office of

General Representative Platform

writing I* not one of my favorite

activities and I am sure that

platform reading is rK>t a favorite

student activity. I would, how-
ever, Hke to take a few lines to

tell you my qualifications, and
explain why I am running for

office

For the past year I have been
working for the Culture Affairs

Commission as Director of Pro-

gramming I have gained invalu-

able expenernre about the oper-

ations of student government
By running for General Repre-

sentative, I hope to gam a more
active role in UCLA's Student
Legislative CourKil, by becoming
an active voting council rrtem-

oer.

The priffie responsibility of a

general representative is to have
an open mir>d to student con-
cern. I hope to serve as a stu-

dent "o0ibudsman", one who
can directly help students to

find the right cartipus organiza-

tion to assist them in solving

their problems. In many cases,

that orfehization is the Office of

the General Represeruatives. I

feel that a General Repp^enta-
tive must be willing ar>d able to

work on Itudent govprnrrw^nr

out of his own office

I am hard-working and willing

to spend the time to rgpftsent

you on Student L«fi|lative

CouncN. I will iKM compromise
the student pwipective while

probing into the perennial issoet

such as f^vkir}^, housing,

ASL>CLA student control, etc

Obviouily, tkete pnklmnn are

not so easily solved or they
ymM have been u^yed bfig

Lm0^, I leel that tfw cfwnt of

well informed of what it is

doing

Ron Hacker

1 see the position of Ger>erai

Rwetentitive serving the mam
link between you the students
and your student government

It is the General Rep who has
the responsibility of coming to
you to find out what your parti-

cular neodi and problems are
Issues that concern the student
at U.C.L.A. can then be brought
before our student governrr^^nt
and hopefully, adequately dealt
with

I feel that to carry out this

responsibility I must, as your
General Rep. make ipedal ef-

forts to come into personal con-
tact with you My efforts in this

capacity, will incliMb getting
together with the interest

groups on a regular basis, in

order to gain insight into their

special programs, as well as
seeking input from all sections
of the campus populace Stu-
dent govt should not be so
distant from those people that it

was created to serve
Although the General Rep

acts as your mouthpiece m stu-

dent govt
, it IS also valuable if

that person is innovative as well
as competent I believe this is

needed 40 resolve some peren-
nially perplexing problems that

5

pUfiie our campus, glong with
constructing ways for student
govt to better work for you. A
few of my ideas to combat these
conflicts include.

1) ftadtm HeaMi Center - To
cut down on the tremerkkMis
i^ing list at the SHS. with an
apl^ntment profram It works
in private practice Why dont we rw

have It here^ m
2) Parking — Making the sec- ^
tion of Cycle Drive from the ^
sunset exit to Drake Stadium O
one way. eriabling parking along ^
the side, adding approximately
100 more spaces A short range
solution could mvofve ir>e«pen-
sively paving unused land, such
as area by Gayley A Veteran
3) Student Store - Hawe our
new All-purpose ID card serve
as a credit card toward the pur-
d^Me of bsBhi imd supplies at

our student (owned) store

Aside from innovative ideas, it

IS always^ essential to hold ^otHe
and cultivate successful pro-
grams, such as the freshmen
Internship This program got
more students involved with
SLC. It eased tedious work of

commissioners, and allowed
them lo concentrate bn more
important matters

You deserve a all only
br^cause of the $5 that each of

you pay towards student govern-
ment, to take advantage of these
programs and ideas. & to be
competently represented I hope
that you will grant me the pr»-

vildge of being your General
Representative.

DONT

FORGET

TO

one wfiich

VOTE
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PRIMARY ELECTION
UNDERGRADUATES VOTE

AT ANY OF THE
FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:
KERCKHOFF PLAZA
BUNCHE HALL
BOMBSHELTER
DICKSON PLAZA
INVERTED FOUNTAIN
ROLFE QUAD
GSM
LAW SCHOOL PATIO „
PAULEY PAVILION
(NORTHWEST END)

STUDENT HEALTH
SERVICE

THE POLLING LOCATIONS
WILL BE OPEN FROM

9 AM TO 5 PM.

Each candidate was gjven the

opportunity to express his or

her ideas and viewpoints. All

platforms were printed exactly

as submitted to the Elections

Board by the candidates. The
Elections Board did not malce

any grammatical or editorial

changes in the platforms. All

candidates were given an

-f

equal amount of space in

which to express their ideas

and any that exceeded the

allowed limits were cut from

Women trackers takesecond

"—r

By J»Quc Kanptclirocff

DB Sports H rtter

UCLA*t «MWn*s track team

made a fo<Hl tliowinf lait

weekend and pteead Mcond in

the SCWIAC league cham-
piooshipt at VC Santa Bar-

kara
Althouffa coach Pat Con-

nolly had hoped her team

mouid win the league ttUe, the

was noi unhappy shanng the

runner-up position with USC,
behind Cal Suie Northhdfe.

**We could have won if I

wanted to uke a few chances,**

explained the coach. "^1 could

Iwvc had some of the women
running more events, but this

year heing the Olympic year 1

wasn't going to take the

chance.**

By taking chances, the coach

means she was not willing to

teve the women with mjunes
compete in mbrie than their

own individual events. If they

did, they could have further

injured themselves and been

out for the rest of the season.

Connolly felt ii better not to

Win the cliampion^sTiTp Than
possibly prevent one of her

tracksters from trying out for

the Olympics.

Several of the women were

able to either equal or better

their lifetime best in their

events. Kann Smith, for ex-

ample, threw the javelin 18-7

to equal her best and win the

event - 40 feet fi|rther than

San Diego State's Donna Die-

tnch who took lecond (142*3**).

Cindy Gilbert took first

place in the high jump with 5-

4. but was off her best by two
inches becauar tiwre was little

competition in her event., j

**The caliber of the hi;gh

jump was so poor 1^4*1 they
spent one and a half hours on
the lower heights before Cindy
could compete,** said Connolly
**Therc was no competition to
•he didn't jump as high as she
could have**

Lisa Vogelsang and Karen
Graves took their liletmie best
in the shot put. with Vogelsang
Uking thu-d in the shot, 36-10
Lisa also placed second in the
diicui with a disappointing
133-1. She has thrown over
145 feet

The Bruins came in two and
three in the 220, with Gayle
Butler taking lacaad in 24.5
(her icasoB*! faslett) and Duinc
Kummer third in 24 6 K.um-
mer also took second tn the

long jump; with 18-5 su
inches over her best jump
The AIAW aatioaals dMm-

pionships are but two short

waeks away, but Connolly will

not halt the pace ot practice

tor her team " We*ll put in a

good five days of pnalice each
week,** said ikt coach

UCLA f

DRIVE HAY 3-7

Swaapatakaa
Sign-up wtian you donata blood

UKEMAI tmii SECMI lEfEL «-f M-IM
SCMIMEK HAi TEIT MTIi 11 i:lt 9 912

MEilMl CEMTEI ntMMT LtM€E Mf ll-I3f

Sponaorad by Studant Lagialath^ CotmcN
Sliidant WaHara Commlaalon
appta 82S-14S4
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L.._ Speakers Program in conjunctiori w/ BSCCUC presents

Stokley Carmichael
t

•*

renown Pan Africanist and organizer for

All African Peoples Revolutionary Party

-1!

Speaking on changing conditions of

Pan African Revolution
I

Angola
Zimbawee (Rhodesia)

Wednesday- 12:00 n

at Janss Steps

• If n
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DB Sport! Reports

Id a asich that had a littk

bit of evtrythmg, the UCLA
woiiiai*t tennis team capcurad

Its sacond straight Southern
California Wonien Intercoltegi-

ale Atllktk Conference (SWI
AC) tennis titk.

another SCWIAC title
•Ki^'

It :W|M the fourth

in five years for tiK

from Westwood.
Pa«la Saith, in

finest perforvaaoe of the year

won the wm^m duuBpionship
and combined with Cindy
Thomas to triumph

j
in the

doublel oMarutioiL

In all. Smith wat undefeated

m the II Matrhrt she piayed.

beating the top three USC
women en route to her tiagies

championship And ahhough
her powerful victory m the

finals over USCs iMtaa HaJ-

quitt (6-1, 6-2) was certainly

overwhelming. Smithes semi-

S

1

i

TROMCIU.
rOR THE SHVUGE IAN

TM

This is the dahcest tan ever. Arxj
you set It fast vs/ith Tropical

tend, t>y Coppertone. tt

smells like fresh coco-
rkJts.ArxJ It has strange

^^OPiCAlBlt^

oils. It lets the sun tan you
wild. Unleash the savage
tan with Tropical Blend.

Then watch.The natives

will get very restless.

8^Co''PERTONE*

fmal win over USCi
Desfor may have bean man
impreuive
Smith started ilo>wly. loaMlg

the first let 7-5, but aaaa her

giniiaiUfnkn. which had be-

trayed iKr early m the match,

suddenly were scoring, and
Smith took off. She took the

set 6-0, and after faO-

ing behind 5-0 in the third, she

oiflK tack aad won the next

six gaMM in iMOcenioa, com-
ing back from 5-4 in the tenth

game when the was down
match point 5-4.

Desfor OMMMiaBd to slow tbe

onslaught by salvaging the

twelfth game to tie the match
6-6, out Smith again denied

her by winning the tiebreaker

5-3

It was a daaMc performance

by the freshman Smith and
gave her the momentum to run

over Haiquist in the finals.

**Paula served well, lobbed

well and used her drop shot

well through the entire tour-

nament,** remarked a pleased

Bill Zaima. "^She showed that

she was the best player in the

tournament.**

In the doubles, the outcome
was exactly as expected as

Smith and Thomas won
handily They defeated a team
of Gretchen Gault
by a 6-3, 6-4 score.

The Bruin duo won each

Mtch in straight sets as4
added this championship to

tlKir ever-growing Uat of titles.

They have captuied the Ah^
zona toumameat, tiK Ojai

Woaien*s Open aad sow the

SCWIAC championship
Susan Zmto played extremely

well in a roiiraaBoi perfor-

,w N< '4 'I

Forum &
Internatianal

Briefing

Nickolas
Benton

USLP
senatorial candidate

How The Interna-

tional Development
Bank Will Solve the

Mid East Crisis

7:30

Tues. ntte

Westwood Hyatt House
930 Hilgard

Hunts Room

tlK e^ecttll ooa^Mlition.

Although sufTering from a

weakened condition that has

caused her to be iiader aHiiflal

supervision, the freakaiia won
her opening singks obatch be-

fore falling to Desfor in the

sacond round. In the doubiM,
she and Jenny Geddes naiai
off two straight wins before

losing to the No. 1 team from
Long Beach State.

Kim Nilsson gave evidence

that she will be a force to be

reckoned with in the coming
years, as she performed weS/
although she finally lost to UC
Irvine*s No. 1 player, Jean
Nachand.

••Kim beat everyone she

lihould have beaten,** said

Zaima. ^She is as good as

Nachon is, but she needs the

confidence to go out and beat

someone who is ranked above
her like Nachon is.**

Thomas continued to k>ok
although sht Wii

unsuccessful in defending the

singles title she won last year.

Thomas was defeated by fiaal-

tst Haiquist in the semi-finalt

7-6, 6-4, m a match that

could have gone either way.
''Thomas is very close to

playing outstanding tennis,**

remarked Zaima. '^Very close,

but she's not"
''She needs to win the big

match It appears that she lets

up m her matches, ajKJ that*s

cost her important wins. She
certainly could get back to
how she was playing last year
if she gets her game tofether a
little bit better.

-

It was a very satisfying win
for the Brums and most cer-

tainly placed them as one of
the top three teams in the
nation. Paula Snuth is proving
herself to be the top female
tennis player in Bruin history,

and if she; decides . not to go
next year, the Bruins' future

looks rosy indeed.

The women arc now com-
peting m the Southern Cah-
fornia Sectionals, which in

terms of individual rankings is

more important than . the

SCWIAC championship.

belQlr
camcrQ 6 hift

PamhViie2
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•ovingt olof>9 fe you. Th« Pono-Vw. 2 hot o viowiog oi
1 9k Michas K 1 ^ inchas hot 2X mognifkolioti. Hurry,

it iMWlad to our currant inva i ilm y.
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Rec office keeping campus community busy^
By Fred Scliwarti

DB S^OTta Kaportar

It is BO soMll feat to keep

the UCLA commumty satisfied

in the area of recreatiosal

services, but the CXfice of Cul-

tural and lUereational Affairs

(CRA) is dOiBj the job more
than adequately.

The CRA. a division of Stu-

dent aad Campus Affairs,

operates an extensive list of

recreational facilities and ser-

vices on campus, including a

variety of cuhural programs.

**The rec program is an es-

sential program for students,

faculty aM stirff, and parti-

cipation is steadily growing,**

said Peter T. Dalis, dean of the

CRA.
Basically, the CRA consists

of five subdivisions, one cul-

tural and four recreational.

The cultural program provides

art Mn<\ dance classes, a poetry

reading series, an outdoor film

series and vanous drama pro-

ductions. Last year's Bicenten-

nial production of "^South Pa-

cifft^'* attracted over 10,000
people

The cultural aspect of the

CRA IS rather *^4ow-keyed and
personal** according to Dalis

The organization operates on a
much larger scale in the recre-
ational facilities during the
1974-75 school year

**ThAS atteiMlance total does
not tell the true story. The
actual count is much higher
because of use during non-
supervised hours when a count
could not be uken." said
Dalis.

By far the most popular
facibty at UCLA is the Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center
Over 185.000 people passed
through the turnstiles at the
Rec Cenjer last year for
swimming, cultural activities
and several other services
The center features three

swimming pools, including one
in the process of completion,
picnic and barbeque areas,
multi-purpose playfields
meeting and lounge rooms and
an amphitheater

The CRA's range of sporting
programs goes far beyond
aquatic activity The intra-
mural sports program. Univer-
sity Recreation Association
(URA) and non-credit activity

daHKS cover almost any leisure

or competitive activity under
the sun.

Ovtr 15 milNii Europeans

rMe Mtorblktt, mm you

cm too. safely and

economically ...

MOTORIZED
BIKE

CIMATTI MOTORIZED BIKES 828-1030

1207 S. BERKELEY, S.M. 4 Wilthirc Blvd i

A Public Lecture on

MAYA
ARCHAEOLOGY

By

Prof- Gordon Willey,

Harvard Univ.

''Factors in the Rise and
Fall of Maya Civilization

Wednesday May 5 8:00 PM
RoMe12M UCLA

^^

Amhr

Aho UCLA Graduate StudefHiO^ ttte Afc*i«fU*ufT ^"f""^
of riJLJIWfatl UCLA Latin Amerk*n Cef«l»r

Student! k&^ tht opportu-
nity to cdflipite in any one of

60 team or individual sports,

join 30 or more I HA special

interest clubs or enroll in a
wide variety of activity classes,

all supplied by the CRA
Women are becoming an

increaiMKtIy coqunon sight on
the sports and recreation scene,

particulanly in the non-credit

activity classes, where they
make up two-thirds of the
enrollment
"Women arc becoming more

conscious about their health

and abilities. They arc trying

to learn new skills.** uttd Dalis

"'The increase m participation

IS quite noticeable This is the

firiii year we've had a waiting

list for women's lockers It's a

new experience." he added
Interest in recreafion has

grown to enormous propor-

tions at UCLA, as shown m a

student affairs survey taken
last year Among 140 needs

listed in the survey, students

placed recreation in the top 10.

which included such necessities

as housing. financial aid.

health services, academics, per-

sonal counseling and |oh place-

ment

surveyed listed recreation as

"absoluteK essentiaP and one-

third said It was "very impor-
tant ** Only five per cent re-

sponded negatively, claiming

recreation was "slightly or not

important
"

Totals arrived at by the sur-

vey estimated that 20.000 stu-

dents, or approxinuitely two-

thirds of the entire UCLA
studenu body, Imd used re-

creational services during the

year. That total is hi§ittr tima
any other student service at

UCLA
Evidently, the students are

getting what they are paving
for, since the CRA's $700,000

budget IS comprised almost
totally of feg fees I he sale of

Recreation Privilege Cards,
required of (acuity, staff and
continuing and summer stu-

dents to use rec facilities, aids

onlv a minimal amount
"Moat of our budget goes

for staffing, and approximately

one-fourth of that goes directly

back to students Wc employ
about 400 students as lile-

guards, reterecs and other

officials Our goal is to give as

much as we can back to stu-

denls sum if came oti| of their

pochau.** said the UCLA gra-

dtiate

Since graduating in 1959,

Dalis has bten an active part

in the growth of recreation

services. As a physical educa-

tion major, he immediately
moved through the PL depart-

ment and into the CRA, which
formed as an outgrowth ol

several committees to coor-
dinate campus recreational ser-

vices in 1962

In 1965. Dahs became head
ataistant to Dr Norman
Miller, dean of the CRA then

and vice-chancellor of student

and* campus affairs now Dalis

finally ttuik over as dean ol thr

CRA in 1970
At the age ol 3K. Dalis has

spent over 20 years aiding in

the developmeni ol UCLA's
recreational services "Many
trends and lads have panad
and Icit Right now it is tennis,

which pofCf us wHh the pro-

blem of insufficient facilities It

IS det initeK our biggest pro-

blem. There are over 50 (KM)

people at UCLA, including

faculty and staff We're

crowded into a very limited 40

acres." said r>alis
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Car Stereo Center

When you'rr in the market for a car stereo system, you want to choose

from a larf^ selection erf tcjpquah I
y units. At Bel Air Camera Ic Hi-Fi, our

cat stereo features the full Craig Hne of fine equality car stereos. Craig

makes a mcxlel for every UMIf and for every budget B<caus<* Bel Air

Camera k Hi-Fi discounts pncrs, you recrive more value ff >r your ciollat

,

in addition ro finec^ualiiy nierchandiseandextelleni serviceafter thesahlt
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FREE
One Pair Of Craig 9417 Auxiliary Speakers With The

Purchase Of Any Craig Stereo Unit At Regular Price.
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TIM AtUCLA C4
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ASUCLA Travel

S«rvk:« it going to

UCLA ftudents faculty and
staff are eligible to travel

to Leningrad. Moscaw. Kiev.

Vaiu. Tb4l»ai4 VlAdimer.
July 14 - Aug 5 for $749 CX)

all-inclusive ffom London
Call 825-1221 or corrw to

A level. AcKerman Mondays-
Fridays 8 00-4 00/

n
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BOUND REDUCTION
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OMEAT Oirr PASSIOM8
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STORE WE8TWOO0 BOOKSTOMES.
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WHAT DOES A BRUIN
BEAR GIVE FOR GIFTS?

UCLA clothing for children

and adults, bears, muga.
glaaaware. watches, desic

acceaaofiet. jewelry, per-

sonalized shirts, trophies,

football helrnet radio

ASUCLA Students' Store

Ackerman Union

lad toy
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1942 ar «7a-
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59e

ASUCLA Students Slara

t—*»i^anfmee
Acbeiman .'M-Th

3uv SoAic»«
jMcMORfiS

itiidonts Slara I
•^ #

gSappliis iilsipl d^ XT ^^ ZTTT
i i>-7« f tio^to S^ijlh€rti Q^Hfi^

WANTED truing backs for hlHsldo

plenang Herd. seHafying. auldoar wofli.

talurday and Sunday—May § A 8. CaM
472-1014 aflar, 4:30 pm 83.00/hr.

WANTID—trulny beclia far hMI-
aldeplentlng.Herd. aetlsfylng.
outdoor work, teturdey 8 tunday—
May OS 8. Call 472-0104 after4:t8pei.

'**'• rta ss m\

holp wanted

PART TMMI MCAT and DAT
•ar Teal

818. per
8818.

VSt ar I.

«7f.

(18 M It)

ttLLINQ

(18 M It)

HOUtCKEEPtll

(18M1t)

a^^^ai^ ^^^N^POv otto

. Immediate opening In I
•ar 9mm year. Naasi Ipm • llpnt

Itaa). 88J8 p/hr CaN Ms. TaMn lar

aaurt 478-Stii. r«a ss tai

VttT peol ildi; 8
Tuoa. Tliurs. Frl.

1 '

. 1-4

; 474-

(18 « 8)

PCatON to do 3 Hr
HoOywood 82JM/hr. Mva
8701

(18 M 7)-

WANTED girts 18 lo 22 lor

TMs
tor solon compotton ofid tuturs
Salary open Call 213-888-0740 or

ns M 7)

NIGHT Nuaac

Reaaarch preset on tia

tMtten Infant Dadti la

part time night nurtae for 11 pm-
tam ahlfl. If Intereated. contact
a«ie Oaldal. R.N.. M.t.. 2at-a2tS.

(18 M S]

*Wliat Mid Cdoting director la fyp omo monutocturer's rep In

m

cemmleelen. aspansas Call Stiaran

niMTI

golos to owner la Washington O.C.
Eacstsnl
paint Ralleblllty end raapanalbtNty

Carp.. 1841 Ho. F
(18M 7)

OtMT)

and edMMMwtl y^j** ^8-35 Hours end duties ere

"T 12-4. TTh 8-1 or Terry,
ana ••-

(18 M 71

tAaYtlTTtR
bays 8 A 10

(18 M 7)

CLASSIFIED^itD
help urantad

on

iiee-«iao «*

i2ja hr pliw
1 1i l«r aat a bun

CALL srt-aati ^oa ApaoiNTtscNT

THE JOB
.Affi£

• >«•

'^sm difa

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rafuaaa? . . . Tpo High?

tow Monady aaymorvM
arUDENT DiaCOUNTS

. . . Aak for Ken

POLITICAL Activists Sletewldo cltl^>-^M

MOVING In Qi out? Ws movs fur-
nlturs. appliances, opts . houses.
lowest rotes, free astimatss 470-
8187

(18 M 8)

TYPING, dictation via phena or
ceasatta Also legel o«peri«nce.
MIn chargs tIS 388-1888 bafore
8 pm.

(18 M 8)

ing pooplo. Joa mvaNes cen-
pettanMig, fuvMiffoising. oaaa-

•00 mgmt. apply CItlsons Action
Lssgua (213)40a-0530.

(18 M 7)

ceuneetng end Mrdt control couneslkng
by undBfator>ding

conf
porsoniwl Pregnancy and tirdi

Control Cantar of Hotlywood 8381
Hotywood thrd Suits 513 HoOywaad.
481-4881 ^ _

(18 Olr)

5888.888-8878.
(18 M 28;

WANTEO—Seamstress lo do pleae
CaM 372-8880 (24

fl8M7)

WAmflt/Waltrossos—rort-tlme,
svonlngs. unlgue, top rostourent.
OHcallant tips. Eaporloncod, since-
raly inlarastad. apply, evenings

(18 M 4)

MOi/inc ?

CAMPua acavjcES
tor

3tt-t31t

LOtaHtlOW Live- In w/edol. tin-

gle. t1 yra^alder. aJ^. and/or os-

parlanca in soclel sciences. Cell

bokaeen 8 am - noan. 888 838 4 .

(15 M 8)

HAiaeirrt 88 ty
leomavg i

867-4551
's

(18 Olr)

ONAL

GOOD Pey tar teat, aacurala.

typlat. Type bills m doctor • oftic* oncs'
month Call OR8 1233 ^

mants Call 408-1884 anytime
(18 Olr)

PREGNANT? Ws cars 24 hour

SIGN Ptecar wanted tot mornings.
Sun a«as. Approi 3 hours total S12
amokand start Dapandabia car rtacas-

sary 473-1181
^,,^^,

(18 Olr)

COOK wemed lar UCLA fratarnity FdM
or pan hwm. SaMry approi S450 par

mo. Phapa 47t-oi3T '

ns ai sj

AOaNNISTRATIVE/CLERICAL
Research protect studying causa of

Sudden Intent Death hes )oa opening
for s tut or pert Mma person for ad
minialralhm end cterlcel taaks Typmg
proflcloncy sapMlsad Previous oapa
rtencs m medlaal resoorch dasiratole

If miMdOlit. cofHoct Sue Goidel. R.N.

M.S.. 8tS-8l85
^^j ^ j^

VTON EXPRESS
MOVERS

Mpeing af^ Hauling

Rich 8S4-2ttt
Newell 851 3827

8K>VtMO 8 Haatng. Large 8
CaM MB 488-1013 mi Fred 458-1448.

(18O0r1

MUSICIANS String boss. Orxtmmmf
•or weeksnd tMy 21-23 smaM
478-8788. 828 8Mt

(15 M5)

WANTED Driving Instructor Port Itoae

to full ampioymont in summer,
to 2S or oldar by Juna IS 54.00

per hpur la elprt CaN 88t-tt88.
(18 M 8)

NATIONAL llipweMi taelNula klaw of

the terrlngton Pteta. W L A 11744

Wllshira 477-0025. 070-3357 With

mors than 30 yrs eaperlencs Help

le atudy-reteln-reles-aloep tee our

telephone Yellow Popes ed Speclel

(10 ONI

SoN-Hypnosis
or moll order—

(S.A.. MA ) 470-

(18 Olr)

LIVE in darm cauneeter (21 or elder)

nsadad for girts boarding school In

Alhkmbra, 8ttt.8tmanPi 882-4151

(15 M 4)

THE BOOYMEN
Quality Auto Bady
RopaK A Pamtlrtg

470-0040
(Oaasor Gory)

Ii#*ft rvpcir •(

W««( L A •

®
isrsigs Mf>;

LET US GIVE YOU A FACIAL
FOR ONLY SI

Chnstmo Shaw of aeverty HNIs raquiras

madets lor her MdeN traintrtg canlar
Regular sertea of traatmants can ba

|uM dnp by tar aa haar ar ea la Ipl ua
pamper you. Call 278-7084 lor your

ChflBtne thaw. dSt fl Caaiaaa IMae.
SuIN 210. tovorty HMN

court. Alee oaurt

eiae. 478
fItOIrt

FtMALE Mho to

CeNe et 824

MALE MIDWIFE
MOVING COMPANY

Gat Datvarad by a Nurea-
MldwMary ttuoard aMI t ^lyt

Ttiaraplal, In TrabNfigt

Apartment tpiaMltoM - Hugo ntw
ipt. in

NMrvaylM
Ctt Mob t74-Stt3

(Formerly of Have Truck Will

Twoti twt aob a Dono Truciiln«>

FRANKLIN A KUR Editors Ovarall

aiii rtiM M iii thoebs pepars 474-
388-5054

«ta 10 4)
IliWii

ACCOMPANIST— singars instrumonta
llals-naad le practica'> Givs s rscitaP
PtOfMot whh mony yoors sipanortcs «»ill-

lag as work wtpi you Raeaonobia rales•—^ Grad 4771320 Kaep trying

.(10 M 10)

j% •• m%

•

e e • • •

t

RIDING LESSONS
-Facutty-FamMaa-aMa

•ANSA Apsr»««a rieiAfl ••i»aii«am«««
•^•rowp isMona sna pfivm^* eniiarwA a

A PRNSAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOt AN-
GELES FBtLKOO TRAINING CtNTtR.

COM8V AVE 88884. 888-8701.

EDITOR Wrtlar Eapoftonoo
books thosss dissertations Cllonta

878-

(18 M 7)

AUTO Insurance Loaroet rotes lor

students or mpleysss. Robert W Rhee
-7270 070-8703 er 087-7873

(10 Olr)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Tea Y

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SCRVICE
384-1101

Aek lar Don or Roy

tALLEY : Fun.wey le toeuly 18t8
Weelmaad. and Xtm* YWCA. 874 HN-

inlermedletas. advaneed. 8
821 Speclel roles. 2 or amn
weekly lreff»e bereta, Distlngulshad

(MOOrl

JOt Hunters
superior psitli

Woman/Men - tar a

Is vMbI. Laaae i tOMOOOM. xo^psaiML
(ItM 7)

HOUSESITTER Available Mature
sap«r*«nc»d formar tioma owftar Ei-

aMmncss CaM tuckaiaw. 88t-
(1 days 274-0527 svant <^

(10 M 11)

•Lowoot a
-iOonthly

AaaOW IMtURANCE
W7

HOUttPAIWTIwa - Orada
I foi

i; ti

(18 Olr)

(18 Ob)

lest shy?
snd sheky l»afors siams? Cell Joe

(10 M 4)

loot A found

I
FOUND SOMrmiNQ?

JW ymi'ea fPNNg • ppt m
tmya. wa wsfit to halp ypN

I ^Ntt PMiNa Iplp MM Dally amln
I
CMosNIoa O ippiMiiaiit ana lot va

I
ypu want to pMoa an at M tia

I

l-aM a Found cohMMi. Aa a pNttc
I

ttMttt. THE XO FACTOaV
A08MCY Wiihaoot MNd.. «»NI tun
tha ad at no COM to youl

HtLP-LOtr N
Jeai. Pepsonpi
477-1388 Hoop

Wr^POOVM laflVV Ivwi Of

1 trown Rowerd 55 00

LOtT ahmlee
wolch tatwaa
Sankmental vel

o. Women s. sMoer te«M
n Engtnaariwg - Lat^ Rawerd 320-0et7

(17 M 4)

traval

IHaN
Ar* you going io Iran thi« nummsr

Daily /47 Flightii

Contact

Amiri Tour A Trsvvl Sorvlcv
«• "- ^ in%m\ Blvd No 419

«ood CA 9O02S
Tai 406 5259

\tmr^^mr tluOcnlt SS4J 00 round trip

tUROPff
H.yJC. 8188

(213) 273-7S22

(88 Mb}

LOWCaat
Kong. Telp _____
London, Parle. Medrld. lustab. New
VadL and HaewB. Par deioM aaH 074-
8811 (deyel. 478-1811 (eaee)

(23 Olr)

ISC
TOURS A TRAVEL

Sprtng %itmmmf A Fall Chorlars

"""•nnon
Parts

Madrid.

1 Roundtrtp from 1200 00

Hm
U . t- • Bf * "15^^^

•*jj**'

^tmHttSA i lit'

.4

•

Ttmttnn

i1 • P P • 9,

ASUCLA Travel Service

UCLA Chanar Plight

t High It to Europe

from hyMtPtto of

aiamplaa:

LAX-Amtlerdam-LAX
FNghfo DopoitMii Off

1C7S4
11C75
12C75
15C75
17C75
1tC76
22C76
23C76
27078

Jur>a 7 ' T
Juna 21 1

1

Juna 21 12

Jur>a 2t S

Juna 2t t
Juna 29 10

July 5 8
July 5 9
July 12 4

July 19 4

LAX-Lonaon-LAX
tltei June 19 11

LSttlt Juna 22 t
L56222 Juna 22 2

8429
842*
Itaa
$429
$429
i42t
8429
1429
8429

9425
8415
8379

H.V Uai Owar 1000 ftafM* lo

wmmmm or 7S •

i«««aipaaiiaeaa*
• iravai maurswaa •

•ar t

aisai
SBiwm

HAWAII . .

(partidi Moaiig)

weakly edptrtuei

LA HouncuLu siee two «Mti«
wawi awd Uaiii aiaii aiiaii ^\

FLUa Car RanlaM L
rpll/Eurall paaaaa . .Accomoda-

< llefia...aATA fita ..InlarnatlDnai
I.D. Carda

Wmtt TRAVEL COU8iaCL|8IOI

Aaa ua for anything vuu
WAMT TO KliOW AaOUT

TRAVtLI

TPA/aSERVCE
\Mkmn A-213 (wMh EXPO)

Friday 10:00-4:00

1221

88.78. 4t7-1tt8. 8188 «.

WAIKIKI HOLIDAY
• Dayt

Monday Departurea

$249
all taaao

• Round Trip Unitpd Jpt includino
Compiimanury Hot Food a

»

r

r* *!

• 8 Oayo-7 Nights Hawaii o
Hoipl on Waikiki Batch

a Aound-tnp Tranofart irKiuddtg
portaraga. 2 ppgo par paraon

• Flower Lai QPS8<iiig
• Catamaran Sail off Waikiki Baach
• 100 Page Full Color Mamory
Album

• Htwaiian wolcomp
• liti Tai Cocktail PaHy
• Saaatat Tlpo at Roof Holtl
• Mambarohip in f^gposnt Waikikl
Satch Club

• Sarvlcaoof
Holiday

LAND AaaANO€88ENTa OtHV
FHOailTt

Ackerman Union A 21| wNh EXPOl
88tnday-Fri«sy HM

canfin
(10 M 10)

«^



*• - %r

-CLASSIFlED >flD

I

i

i

. (

trav«l trav«l

CrIAH f CRS (iwrtisi iiMings)

Ov«r 300 flight* A dai*« with 0«pariur««
from A|kti mru Ocloto«f May 2 to 21 wvatts

. LAS' « •n9-9fm ^ tMi
l.. ^J LCM JX •/lft-t/10 • 4M^» JX ««'1»-ft^ * <"

MP CJXI»/1i Mi ^1 4M

i«

typing

jypmQ ft

O

JX l/Zt'%tVT

7Z

7t
71
•1

f/at-«^i2
7/Q»-«/12

7/a4.t^2i
7/i«-MM
7/24.«/l2

lU

•3
S4
97

CM %/9^-%ni^
CM t/tC^A/ai

CM e/1«-10/14
At 1/21 -t/n
CM %nosn:i

19
11

1«
•
•
T

n
11

IT

It
IS
•

9
2
•

ia

IS

47*

471
479
479

^^t CM 7/t4-|^^
72^^ CM •/••-•^is

CIjCC uu(- ej t/ot-^i^•^

flU EJ 7/(».i/30

JX 7/17-S/13
•n 7/1 7 9/29
EJ 9/17-9/11

JX 9/17-9i/Q9

EJ 9/94-9/25

U 7/01-9/01

EJ 7/09-10/09

NEW CHARTER DEST. !f!
AFRICA (QtMna A Nigaria) St79
VUGOSLAVIA itrs
POLAND 1999
QAECCE 1497
SOUTH PACIFIC ta99
TAHITI SUPEn DEAL U79

HAWAI1 1 At
NYCi 2 3*.^

ORIENT Many

from 1 14

ir(K9 499
Contact ASTrA tor ow«r 200 othar fitghts
with doparturat from L A

. San Francisco
Ctticaoo. lolpii. Naw York Wa»h)«ifi«»i. o '.

'Chartar ra§ naquMv 96 day advano* 9«oiitng
prtca ftiib^act lo 20% inci

SUPER AIRFARES
BICENTENNIAL. Eaatcoasi (romt2S2
ITX. us Eastcoaat from 9273

VOUTH, Europa. 1-yf >f/om|907

APEX, 22-45 60 day adv Mod' fuV Uom 9440

OUDCH NOW ^

THAIN ft FERRY TICKETS.
CARS. CAftlPER RENTALS.
RAILRASSCS. INTRA--
EUROIPEAN STUDENT

' CHARTERS

SPECIAL CRUISE OFFER
to. n or 14 day Caribt>aan/S America cruiM
on Italia inci air \ofm LA J mivMiami. tran«t»rit
plus rto-charga 2-«»li air aKtantiort. from 9700

TOURS
JAMAICA 9 dayt 9399
ITALY IS dayt mt
LON PAR AMS 15 days |f|f
MEXICO 6 dayt tt«
HAWAII 8 dayt tM7
AlCENTENNiAL 6 dayt fflM
NCW YORK CITY 9 days

long 9 thod Oudgt 9 9Mya

STUDENT TOURS
Ruttia |R pataat) 3 wlit irtci from Lon

from ITS
Ha«Mii 2-«4i 3 itland MKlutiva 9499
Iraland 3-wti mclutiw* 9999

ASTrA tlu9ani-tra««l «Hh

250 d On« Pailitsr Square
Calgary Alta T2G ODS

(405) 265 2660

ISC
INTERNATIONAI STUDENT

4)

<;r nvii>«r: Tk^i

10* J M

KKWRT
tic-lhaaa« dtaaartati
•2t-t492

J4

En

TOUR9' TOURS' TOURS

JOIN US fOR

'Maiico by Private Train 5 7 5/9 $70 00
at V«(|aii Grand Canyon P

5 14:. , >.. ^.,

Santa Barbara SoNang 5 15 S7 00
inivartal SliKllo Tour A Butch Gardent

' 5 22 $14 00
• Magic Mountain 5 2'J S9 00
Northain California Eiparlancr

S/2i-5/31 SBOOO^

""'" - '••••
1

I

All loun include 'raneporUllon Mgtii
Melng •'•••.».. . !»«, toaclit and lodging

'*

on o««r< .«
I

I

Our goal It to craala an Inter u-iura'
•change In a related Inendly
it^iotphara ar>d to do thit at a
T>»n»mum coat tc you

PERFECT PAGES ^
gltoh Qrada ta/Q yaar* padantt I

Corract Satact CNooaa lypa alyla
SSS-20S7 _JiMtO

19

fms)

(SEMIS)

faat

• am Of

Taffii

raaaonabfa
tS1-t7S3

bafora

(SEN 4)

ACCUHATE ism talactric papara.
thaaaa. dlaaarlaSona. laaumaa. Waal-
iaka/Thouaand Oaks araa. S0f/4tft-
202S aftar 3 p.m.

(2S M 7)

TMESES, tariM papart. raporia Faat
mn6 aecurala lyp4fHI by a«parta<«pail

mnmcMMmm aacrauiry R4

14)

473-2991
"* • •

PROFESSOR'S talla apaclallaaa in

•oil fnonuachpta and acholorty

SaMVwiCi pica tityn alila. 464-

/9« aa y\

CARS M EUROPE
RENT OR SUV

CIAL RE0UCTI09IS TO
EACHBRS S STUDENTS

FREE CATALOO ^

EUROCARS
^PUNSET BL¥Oh4mA.

271-

477-6646.
126 J 4)

KAV Typing, adttifif . Enfllab grad.
DtaaartalkMw apaciaH y. Tarm papara.
maaaa. raauiiMa, mmn. mm 626-7472^

1 OIOTR)

LOS ANGELES
RROFiMIONAL CLUD

1406 Waatwood Slvd . LA Ca 90024
(213) 879-9121/ (213) 477-1162

TQC CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE

(Lots of Others)

MHi PnoaTQC

•379 *

490^-

<M

»7f

L49lfla 9/16-7/12

6153 9/19-9/24

B922-3 9/1S-9/07

061911 S/-19-9/09

LS9229 6/22-7/06

13 9/22-9/21

9/29-9/23
9/29-9/14
9/29-7/12
7/03-9/30

L 77092 7/09-7/19

6709^ 7/09^10
ELF07109 7/10-9/10

L97132 7/13-7/99

7132 7/13-9/94
071 79 7/17-f/l3
B909-5 9/0»*iMI7

91/31-6/20

SAM- 10/19
9/29-10/11

|$12S. Oapoall raqulrad par paraoii.
^^^^^a R^^^h i^B^ P^^^^M Ira I

66 dpya pfipc lo

il Socratory. Noar 476-

CSiOlr)

PROFESSIONAL WRITING. EDITIfiG,

IMOEXINQ, RESEARCH EOOKS.
JOURNAL ARTICLES. DISSERTA-
TIONS. PROPOSALS JAIAES WINTER-
FIELD. WEST- HOLLYWOOD 121-6606.

(28 M4)

XEROX 2'2C

niirsn KINKOS lilTSu

RUTH C DtSSCRTATKMS.
STATISTICAL. FAST
SEV09 DATS A WEEK
STYLES

<»Qlr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing. IMI

I

aducdllofMl. aelofilNlc.

tutoring
SPEEDY, occurala ISM lyplat - roa-

CHINESE Mandorlfi
woll-aapofloficod

Individual
Cos

.»4 0N\

HEEREW Laaaona. Tuioflnglni
PraparaMon for asamt or laavkig tor

Can Avnar 9S2-5354 M-F 6-6.

(24 MS)

MATHT

T«p )

EDITH

rHQM)

CANADIAN
CAMPING TOURS

I

COME WITH US ON A CAMPING HOLI-
IDAV. Trawai tha Alaalia Highway and
inaida P9a999ii9. 22 dsiya |495 Hika

I

in tha Rocfkiat of Banff National Park
12 days 1219 Canoa tfta Churchill Rivar
in Northarn Saakatcfiawan 12 days
$382 M^als and aqutpmant mcludad
Flaxibla.: itinaranet Sharad dutiai
Friandl/ d{tn^aphara^|4^ali m our
76 brochiira Wnta to >

JAZZ PIANO/ALL STYLES.

for boat proNaolOfial OMdiShif
794/pg. IBM Soloclric MM-Wllahlra

FLASH FIngara
EscoMont arorb.

roloHal aonrfea.

'S4 0in[

THE GUIDAMCE CENTER

In

(StOar)

PROFESSIONAL wHIor wMB %Jk. In

fUCLA) «« Mpb MIS OEM
Oaor II

LAW SCHbOL ADISmiON
TEST PREPARATION

(ESQir)

Juna 16 for July 24
Taaf

OMAT cowraa baglna Jwna 5 for

iidy 16laaL
SPEED RFADiNG couraa baglna
Juno 29
CAREER GUIDANCE

LIGHTNING TYPING

Fraa
AL COLLEGE TYPING
ClALffT

Tarm popora. TKaa^. O»aaar(at»ont
Faafuraa-Foratgn LonfMbfaa. Eciancaa.,
Mabi. TaMa a. Ofograma. Muaic. Edinng
CoMooabna. MbaoMna. PRnfmg

trp«wg

BM apts furnished

MINUTES Ifom UCLAf Sln«foa. fbr-

nlobod ona ba^robbi. Iwiury -eonaa-
nlanca - rooaonobia prtca 2661 So.
Sopulwoia. 479-2126.

(28 Qb)

SUMMER Raloa. Spocloua aingloa.
16 2 bodrooma. avail 8/t6 Larga

(26 J 4)

SUBLET:2 badrooma. 1 -block lo UCLA/
Waatwood Vary light, qulal, «4aa>

Parking. Fumtahad 8300 not •
1. Roa:4

10

6UMMER Ralaa. Spacloua ainglaa.
1 # 2 badraama. Larga courtyard 882
Vo9aron Aaa. No. WHoiNra 479^646.

(26 J 4)

8178 ATTR. Fum. loaga ona badroom
aoparata garaga Laundry facllltlaa

1681 So Corning. L.A. 868 8J60 lor

appointmanL ^^ ^ ^^^

FURN. lorga aingia taMb aatro

«aMi lo UCLA. 6206 IncL uObbaa. 276-

9679 or 921-9466.
(26 M 6)

FURHISNSO/UntiinMdiibd
814S. SlREli9 8166. Pool. Noon of

(S6 09r)

9S6 DAYLEY. ocroao from Dybalra.

(27m1S|

SHARP, apocloua 1

convanlanby localad 8 minulaa tram
UCLA and downtown, fraahly

naw carpot arvd dropaa. 8726
476-1266. 999-1847

,,^ ^ ,^

l*T 99 Y%

8275.00 2 BEDROOM. 1^
bulltlna 3814 VInlon Ava - Pofma

Ant 2 - 6J6-7766 61 9 p.m.
(27 M 4)

MitSa to share

ROOMi8ATE
2 badraam
8166J6 aaa

wanlad to

FEMALE
:urtty 860/

(2 4)

(26 Q9r) t-t:
2 MALE Jawlah unnargrada naad 2

roonmiolaa lor apt naal la« wabilng

dialanca UCLA 473-1796
(26 M 12)

FEEUM.E Brant-

locaHnn l 867.66 mo
(28 M4)

CHRISTIAN glH
nola b
pi. Walking

8100
UCLA.

473-7621.

(28 M 7)

tor sublssss

U C.LA. inna 1

1-8178 NM 473-8884 -« ^ .^^a aa fo

OSMIS)

(29 M 4}

6INOLE/POOI, Soaorly-FalHaa mr^m
Juna 22 - Eaplawibar 26—8120 tnci

houses for rsnt

SANTA M9WI99 • boi
Sbodroom . 2 bMb. J

DoBambar 18. 8EE^«
ISEMtn

8666 BRENTWOOD
bnmocubrta 3 bodro
nMHd. Moy- Augual

om. 3 boBi Fur-
474-2464

(MM 4)

8678 mo Raaarva noarl 366-3118

(26 M 4)

booch Unfumiahad yard, porbtng. 8278
mo Linda Albartano. 362-1676 or 366-

^^**
(26 M 8)

8 MONTH laaaa Juna 21 Jan 1 Woat-
walk lo campua ('*) mktm) Com-
lurnlafiad modam 3 bdrm.. 2

babi. atudy pool. viow. gulat alraat.

81666/mo. 472-4198
(3 7)

SANTA Monica - Huga 3 badmom. 3
bath townhouaa. furnlahad Alt can-
vaniancaa. 8980. Nonamokara only
Juna lo Sbpiombar 480-2340

(20 M 7)

house for

man Ooba. Pool toHh

1 bolh. Eaay accaaa k

way 884.800 Allar %-A

house to

b»

2 bdrm.,
U

(21 M 6)

2 BEDROOM
8260/mo.. fumlabad

Oaya-974-9723
prlvala

32 M 16

unfurnished "^

turmabad. Own
8166.00

6:00 pm 279-1

Air c

32 M 16

HOU6EMA'rE wanlad Larga houaa
'/I Mock from boocb.
866/mnnm. 369-9614. — ^^ ^

(32 MS)

FEMALE, tagglonon. Hova houaa to

abara with raaponalbia famald $186
plua. Pala OK Daya. Vivian 874-2846

(32 M4)

housing nssdsd

<SN1S|

LAW Studant nooda quiat turnlaliod

lor 2>. ens l9996y 264-6BS2.

(22 M 4)

FEMALE Studant Studant naada apt.
la abara bagbinmg Juna. PiaNi 8F9-

FOREIGN Studant aaaka Amarlcan
family lo Mva wMh WW pay room and
boofd Coi tihm 8 824-1391

(23 M 9)

navt yaor^
aludantaa

alttar? Call Bfrnia Vrorta. 836-9676

(33 M 14)

BTTERNATIONALLY known orbafalE
Mm la babyaM houaa m¥t% paol bi Loa
Angalaa f—. July and Augual. Plooaa
canloct tua Loa Ai^alaa daalar at 474-
8116.

i%% m 7\

ACADEI9IC co^M wNb no«9mm nood
9pl/houaa to iaio Ibr/fanL d
6/16. 266-6671

bout 7/1-

WANTED: Houaa lo fonl May 24-Sapk

176-1642
2 oma.

(23 M 4)

(714)

UCLA. 6^16 - 9/16. CdH M. Ci
of Ebon., UCR. (714) 767-^.^..

,

<BSHn

inTT hoiwe exchenne

474-6172
(S4M1SI

room A iMMrd

UCtA upfor finales

DB SfortE Writer

Over the weekend, the

UCLA iDen*8 snd women's

crew^hsd their last tune-up for

Ihe Western Spnnu. The

spnntt src Mmy 14-15 st Sah

Pmbk). CslifomiA, with the top

squsds sdvancins to nstioosls.

The Bruin women fsvriheir

crew profrmin s big booet Sst-

urdsy st Msrins del Rey.

Competing Agsinst the crews of

Long Beach Sute, USC and

Loyola, the Uclsns* varsity

eight won the first annual
P Miller Cup

The Miller cup represents

the fvBt trophy race m women*8

crew history at UCLA. Do-

nated by the women*8 crew

from We6twood. it was fitting

that they should capture the

initial award.

Win MOt BMy

The win did not come easily.

In a rematch with Leng Beach

State, the Bruin eight almost

let the cup out of their pos-

tBEBion. Falling behind from

the very surt, the blue and

_i#Bkl had uist suDugh energy to

spnnt to tbt win in the final 20

meters The Bruins* victory

margin was only six tenths of a

:ond.

UCLA then met Loyola (a

victor over USC) in the

•-Grand Finak" for the Miller

Cup. The LioMS,.who practice

downstream frooi the Bruins,

were no contest" for the win-

ners. UCLA led the wrhole way
and was given the cup, which

was presented by Miller,

UCLA vice-chsaoellor of stu-

dent and campus affairs.

In the women's four ••non-

contest," UCLA had no trou-

ble rowing iu way to an easy

win over Long Beach Sute

and Loyola (USC did not
enter a boat.) .

^

Men at Newport

UCLA*8 oaen^s crew traveled

to Newport BsRck« where it

competed agBiMt some of the

top basEs in California The
race re6uhs were nuxed for the

Bruins and they served as a
preview to the Western
Sprints.

On a cold Sunday morning,
the Bruins* varsity eight could
not overcome powerful Calif-

ornia. The Bears regarded as a
top power on the Weal Coast
(Along with Washington), had
to come from behihd in the

final half of the 2,00(>-meter

contcBt. As the six boats

passed the midway point, the

crowd was astonished to see

the Bruins in front But just a

few meters later, the Bears
moved into the lead where they

would remain It was their

third straight victory in the

Newport Regatta.

The winning time of 6:07.2

by California wsa indicative of

the quick times a 12-knot wind
creates

OCC tops BrukM

In the trfft race of the day,

UCLA was topped by Cal.

Orange Coast College and

Long Beach Sute in a quick

frsshman four race The ligh|-

weight eight Denis provided

the mo8t thrilling race of the

4By. In a photo-fmish the Rick

Galhano-coached lightweights

from UCIA were announced

the winners by less than one-

tenth of a second

The ensuing freshman eight

rase was a severe disappoint-

ment to the Westwooders The

Bruin team placed fourth in

the six-team race, but they

fimshed well ahead of fifth-

placed Loyola and last place

use

The Bruin junior varsity four

surprissd even thsRBBBhfSB when
the> topped four other squads

en route to a narrow win. The
four rowers were able to con-

vert a boat OMKk up just the

day before mto a thiti esfond
winner

Ninth Yictory

In the junior varsity eight

race. Orange Coast captursi

Its ninth victory in the 1
1 -year

history of the regatu. fighting

sff • Cal rally The Bruin JVs
fimshsd third, ahead of three

other ichoob
Cabfornia. with tWM firBtt

BMd a 6Bco8id. walksd away
with the trophy Pilflaer Cup
(overall points) Orange Coast

had a first and a second phMe,

but did not enter the varsity

race So the Bruins, with a

WKSmA.. in the varsity eight, a

third in the JV eight ani a
fourth in the freshman eight.

were able to nip OCC for

in competitioR among
eight schools.

As the ractRg oSRSon comes

to s close, only one event

rensins in\o€ lo the Western

Sprints This is the Grand
Interclass Oar Members from
the freshnMUt sophomore, ju-

nior and senior claaees will vie

on Saturday morning for the

top honor The sophomores
won the ooolSBl lost year, so

look for the juniors to be

tough this week.

P
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Snee outstanding gymnast
\

In the Bruin Gymnastic

Classic Friday night, Joe Snee

of Long Beach City College

won the OutsUnding Athlete

of the Meet award by virtue ot

his first-place finish on the

parallel bars and a second-

place finish in floor exercise

Finishing behind Snee on

the parallel bars were Richard

Pascale with a 90 mark and

Herb Massinger with an K.H5

Snee's winning mark was 9.2

Snee*s teammate Sieve Davis

woo the floor ex competition.

with Snee placing second and

Rich Robinson and Icrry Judd

tiod for third

Pommel hor«e

On the pommel horse, Joel

Ulloa won with a 9.4. followed

hs Shawn Miyake of UCLA
with a 9.^ John Greene of

use was third. *'^'

Elliot Schness set t Pauley

Pavilion mark with his win-

UCLA was second irt 9.4

Shaw wins vauN
The vaulting was won by

Sam Shav^ of Long Beach

State whose 9.65 mark set a

Pauley Pavilion mofk. For his

efforts, Shaw who was this

year's NCAA champion m the

event, was awarded the Out-

standing Individual Perfor-

mance of the meet award

Richard Pascale and Steve

Davis placed second and third,

respectively

UCLA gymnastic cooch and

meet organizer An Shurlock

summed up the' meet by say-

ing. "As expected/ it was a

great competition, with some
outstanding performances thai

the Uns Fcallv cn»oved
**

- ieir

J

Intramurals
Men

Votteybatf dtntWe^ AU "A" teams rrport to Pauley PiviMML

ning 9.55 score on jthe rings

Dave Rasnick was aseond with

a 9.4, followed by Howard
Bessen of the UCLA Med
School.

On the high bar there was a

three-way tie for first between

Steve Sargcant and Ervin

Ruzics of UCLA, along with

Chad Nounnan of LBCC All

scored 9 5. John Hart of

today at ^ pm I he men's s-wim meet lor fraternity, dormitory

and independents will be held on Monday May 10 Sign up at 2

pm on the day ai the meet at the Rec Center Men's badminton

signups will be taken in the IM Office through May 6

Women
This Friday. May 7, is the last day to sign up for volleyball

doubles Play will begin next Tuesday May II The entries lor

the women's swim meet are due Tuesdav May II. This wilt be »

one-dav meet to be held on May 12 trpm 3-5 in the Rec Center

Pool
Coed

There wili be coed swim relays held in conjunction with, the

»fnen*s and women's swimming finals It is a one-day event held

Wcdnesdav May 12. from 3-5 in the Rec Center Pool I he

entries are due May 10. and there wilLhe 2 men^nd 2 women on

each team. Entries for the coed open volleyball tournament arf

being taken now through Mav 20 in M(i UK Varsity players are

welcoinS'to play in this tournamenl Play begins Mpndav May

24, lor "3 consecutive nights

CLASSIFIED >ID
room and board
exchanoe for help

PBMALE
7 yr.

OTMISI

nutoafer salo
t

«g aiMB - twaa aMOdw. n^w. i

141 M 7)

aiitoe for sale aiitoe for sale bicycles for sale

POfrrtACOT.O 1979. aula. ab. PS-PS.
Slf

11 m T« 141 oin

fooin for rent

PEDSRAL a SJi^ tad.

tow or gradudia atudant KItcbon

(2SH7)

'62 OLDSaSOOILE 86 Par«act

Claon Inotonor 8278 or

6 pMi 96B-i972
4, n ^

1666 SAAB 66 V4 Ona

S6 DATSUN 616 Wagaw. 4-

81666. Allar 4 P.M. 2ES-

141 M 61

HINn
87B6. 671-7116

41 MIS

67 DAT6UN
%biyl lop runa

136 M 41

OUIET PHvdIa room/balb. kltcban

1672 OLDSMOBILS. tuNy
21jeE6 Mdtoa. Conlac t Joa at

f dNar 6:66 pm. t

(41 MS)

HIM 7)
ttfl PIAT - 1S4 BpL
8 apood - aadto •

777-611

AUBTM
«lMb. 14. 9S7B6 C08 7S6-6764 or441.

HI MSI

72 TRI. SpM W
2 Mpo. Mnal ot6 661-1479.

HI M6)
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a bollary. EacallonI eondlllon. Muat
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474-7122.
41

sntertainment

USE mm 1678 PIAT 124

Pal RNy. Baa. 47S-1
HI MS)

bicyciee for
HSBIISI

tlJBOURUCAfS TRICa PINTO. 1671 SBBBoa. Cmm-

J^ToeHNdO. Etorfc 41

loMon AM/PM ataroo 8228.66. 47S-

HtMT)

1667 CMEVY I

dRar7p«.
IMEIS)

1676 KAWABRI 266 dd. Bi

anndlOnn. 4,8Su nMoa. 6S76 or

HSEI^

74 INMOA CB
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Scales to take head coach job for pro B Paso team
-.-I.

By MiclUMi
DB SfOfti Writer

UCLA voOcytell coach AI

Scates wftf expected to accept

thu hemd coaching job for the

El Pafto/ Juarez Sol of the

Internatiooal Volleyball At-
tociation (IVA) last night, the

Daiiy Bruin hat learned If

Scates ukes the pro job, he

would add credibility to the

MUMd year league.

S
Scates j^d his chief assis-

^ taut; Andy Baaachowski, are

^ supposed to leave toniorrow

^ for El Paso to train their

J for the surt of the IVA
» at the end of the month.

M Not iMvIng UCLA
I By taking the professional

H job, Scatet will not have to

leave UCLA He said. ''If I

take the El Paso job, I will still

be the head volleyball coach at

UCLA next season.** Scates is

in the unique jKMttion of being

both a professional and college

coach in the same sport at the

sane time.

Since the UCLA volleyball

season has ended and the IVA
iaaaon closes before the start

of the 1976 fall quarter at

UCLA, Scates will not be in

violation of his Bruin coaching
-—agreement

fringe benefitk, would be

very hard to refuse.**

My not be the only

ioVktgt comch to be involved m

tke professional league. Gus
Mee, tke iKad voUeybaU caach

at UC Sanu Barbara, and
Eddie Madiaio, tht bead

coach at San Diego State,

**lt looks Mke I am going to

El Paso, but I will make a
decision for sure by Monday
night,** said Scates on the fligltt

home from MuncM^ Indiana,

where his Bruins won their

jixth NCAA championship.
^El Paso has made me an
offer, which, including salary

could become player-coaches

in the cities where their col-

leges are localsd.

*M think there is a good

chance that Gus will do it

(player-coach) in Sanu Bar-

bara and Eddie in San Diego,

but I will be stnctly a head

coach," Mid Scaler

By accepting the IVA job,

Scates will have the oppor-

tunity to do something he has

wanted his entire volleyball

career "For the first time in

my life, I wi|l be stnctly a

coach and not have to worry

about the other details The

general flsanager will handle all

of the other consummatory
arrangements,** said Scates

Mike Bekins, John*8

brother who played for Pep-

perdine, said, *"! doubt serious-

ly whether John would have

with El Paso unless Al

head coach."

Jaoohs wm a sur on the

1972 championship team aad

IS currently an assistant coach

at San Diego Sute. Since the

IVA is a coed league, women
play an important part. Chris

Talunas, a former UCLA wo-

men's star, is also on the ros-

ter.

Leave toaMNTOw

rhowski said that he

expected to leave tomorrow for

El Paso with Scates Bana-

chowski's job will be to help

train the team in the next

month before the start of the

league season on May 28. **I

will help Al train the team for

the next month, and then over

the summer I will help him by

scouting opponents,** said Ba-

nachowski.

There will be 4i UCLA flavor

to the Sols, as former Brum
All-Americans John Bekins

and Jeff Jacobs have signed

Of Bekins, the NCAA Most
Valuable Player last year,

Scates said, **1 think that John

IS one of the greatest setters in

the country today and . he

should be one of the best in

the IVA"

There are many rule changes

in pro volleyball, including a

lineup usually consisting of

four men and two women,
with everyone staying in the

same position throughout the

match. *^I think it will be mma
to coach in pro voUeyhall be-

cause the rules mean that you

will be coaching specialists in

every position,** said Scates.

For the man who has won
SIX NCAA titles in the seven-

fear history of the event, his

professiofltil gaali are no dif-

ferent. **Naturally if I am going

to eotKrh I am going to win the

championship,** said Seaicif.

Since he had Uttk to do with

the selection of has tnua, he

might have to get used to

losing. With a 40-match

son, it figures that he will lose

more matches than he did in

the last seven years at UCLA,
but come September, Al Scales

may win his first professiotuU

volleyball title.

^^Hri^m
cr^tnwell"fcU
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Senator Church to speak today at Janss Steps
The Idaho senator will discuss his bid

for the presidency after 20 years in the Senate
y Joshua Alper
DB Staff Writer

Senator Frank . Church of
Idaho, a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for
President, will speak here at

m today in the Janss

Senator Church entered the

campaign late m the primary
season, but in his first primary
election, scored a surprise vic-

tory over former Georgm Gov-
ernor Jimmy Carter May 1 1 in

Church, a member of the
Senate for 20 years, received

nationwide attention this last

year a» chairman of the Senate
Select Committee on Intelli-

gence Activities, which un-
covered the clandestine domes-

tic andjorcign activities of
government intelligence agen-
cies

Among the abuses of power
exposed b> the Intelligence
Committee were the CIA f'les

on 7.2()0 Americans who op-

posed the Vietnam War. FBI
harassment o( Dr Martin
Luther King J r and political

use bv the Nixon Administra-
tion of Internal Revenue Ser-

vice information

The Senate voted 72-22 last

week to make the Intelligence

Committee permanent 1 he 15-

member permanent committee
will have full subpoena power
in monttonng the FBI. CIA
and militarv intelligence acti-

vities

Church also serves as chair-

i«

Cites indecision on SB-1

Finch assails Tunney
„ By Mary Beth Vlurrifl — -

DB Suff W riter

Advocaimjt states' rights and the need to trim do«wn the tederal
bureaucracy, Robert Finch. Republican candidate lor VS.
Senate, campaigned in a political science class, a law school
forum, and in Meyerhoff Park yesterday
The former Lieutenant Governor of CaUfornia under Reagan

and Secretary of Health, Education and Weltare (HEW) under
Nixon said he would, as Senator, encourage reorganization ol

government agencies according to their function rather than by
their constituency

He criticized federal control in alt areas, saying ''the federal

government has a tendency to institutionalize the problem rather

than the solution ** Finch said a rat-control business would be
analogous to most federal agencies "If you kill all the rats.

you*re out of business.** he said

PoBtkaJ poBcks
Criticizing incumbent Senator John V Tunney. Ftncfc said •*!

would argue that he doesn't have coherent political poliaes ** He
cited Tunney*s waivering positions on Senate Bill I. National
Health Insurance, the SS7. and the B-l bomber

"In last week's B-52 bomber vote, we were entitled to have a
vote from John Tunney - and we didni get one,** Finch said

Last week the Senate voted to postpone a decision on building B-

52 bombers until after the November presidential election
Tunne> was absent for the vote.

Aagola
Finch said he would not have voted for Tunney*s amendment

which prevented funds from being appropriated to support
American militar> participation in the Angola civil war. Finch
claimed the amendment weakened presidrntial power in foreign

aiiasrs "The president should be able to take steps in what he
defines as oyr self-interest.** he said

Finch called the proposed National Health Insurance pfipMi
*'literally a misnomer.** aiid said the program presupposes the

U.S. 1ms a federal health delivery system

Federal licaltii eare

**Until you lay 4Sown federal staaiards as to how doctors.

pMMamedics and nsaiiGal panonnel are traiiHd, you can*t talk

atotit a federal health care prograan,** he said.

In a Daih Brum interview following the Meyerhoff Park
question and answer anHon, Finch said he did not favor Senator
Tunney's proposed "'Competition in Energy Act." This Act would
break up large oil companies into soMBer units, aad prevent
them from owning other energy sources Breaking up the oil

companies would serve to diqpane the talent and money
to develop new energy sources in the next 20 years, lie

man of the Subcommittee on
Multinational Corporations,
which made several discoveries

concerning some of America's
largest corporations, including

LockheedV payments of huge
kickbacks to Japanese politi-

cians and businessmen and
nT*s attempt to provide $1

million to the CIA to under-
mine the democratic elections

in Chile

Church was an early op-
ponent of the Vietnam War,
advocating a military aid cut-

back of $I(K) million in l%6
and in 1970 co-authoring the

Cooper-Church Amendment
which limited US involve-
ment la CambixJia
Church has opposed I) S

action in Angola, describing
Angola as of **no strategic or

national interest to us,** and
suggesting that the US suy
out and let Russia 'hang itself

there just like they let us hang
in Vietnam

"
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GSA vote censures three
By Cbrk Pakiter

DB Stair Writer

.
The Graduate Student Association (GSA)

voted to censure three of its members Monday
evening

A resolution was passed accusing Martin
Nishi. president of GSA. Bill Cornuer. com^
mtssioner of research and planning and first

vice preMdeM elect, and A leu SjWtaru. com-
missioner of budgeting affairs, of having
allegedly ''misused their executive power **

The Senate meeting turned from s quiet end
af tlie year wrap-up 4o a heated round of
accusations as J.C. Ephraim. a GSA rep-
resentative, said Nishi tned to ''manipulate

information available to the Senate** and said

he was. along with the two other GSA mem-
bers, ''unfit to serve

*'

Asked if he tkMight his ipolitical imafe had beea
frotn his position in the NisMi cabinet. Finch said it

probably gained some lustre since he resigaed his post, aad
returned to California to practice law.

Finch iSHpnd his poet as Secreury of HEW in November
1972. **! didnt haw aoqeM to the ririiiiin'** Finch said, "so 1

§ot out.**

Nishi dented the accusatmns, saying they
were ''unfounded** and in turn, accused the

GSA funded Audio Visual Media Program,
directed by John Rier, of falsifying documents
m connection with that program The program,,
designed to involve low income minonty youths
in using audio visual equipment, has been
accused ol financml impiiianties

The disagreement bagan wIba David Engk,
a GSA representative, brought a motion to the

floor to recall Nuihi, Spalara aad Cormier. The
three are completing their last week in their

present positions •

The motion was amended by GSA rep-
resentative Winston Brooks to censure instead
ol recall the three GSA nembers. The motion
passed 15-8 with two abstentions Only a
maiority decision was needed for it to pass.

Besides accusing Nishi ol "willfully misusing
his powers,** the motion aUcfid he had at-

tempted to bypass the Senate in various
nutters. The motion called for Cormier to be
"tned for his crimes** for ^an attempt to rob the

GSA of their autonomy by sneaking in a move
to alter their constitution ** Spataru was
accused of attacking "the solidarity of the GSA
in his feeble attempts to create clnos in that

body.**

Nishi answered the accusations against him
saying, "To attempt to recall us in the last week
is s political move, only a pohtical move.**
Turning over his chair position to "^Piui^eat-
elect Paubne Brackaen for the remainder of tie

neetiag, Nishi called the aOBMations "vague**

sajfMig he had acted in the interHai of GSA and
student. government. He ated his efforts to l^lp
""GSA rooover financially over the last yeai^
among the constructive pt^LZii he has aMide
while in office.

ini called the motion a **lait Hep in a
to cover up the ataBaa^HMat af

moaey** in GSA He, too, daiiiad tibe aBcpHiaM
ia tkt aMtioM.
Cormier was aot isanot at the aMctaaa. bat

Nishi said tht

with tBe ooMtitutioa

The question of exactly what "censure'
ana« ink iaterprctad by several GSA mmm
ban. Oae aember caiid flip agme a *ayH
bolic slap** while Ephriim said the label
inclaiid a rttttkUktm on wha$
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idistinguished and continuing achievements'
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< Julian Cole elected to science Academies

By Mm Pdn
DB Siair Writer

Jufian D. Cole. protaMr of

tcteaiei and ftmcturet in the

Sctiod of EnflMViac here.

been fckcted to the prcsti-

fiouft National Academy of
Scienccf and the National Aca-
demy of Engmeerin|, both
within the tpmn of one month

ATTENTION FRESHMEN
Thatv m stil imm! Participate in a tiydif aa lacial acquaint

^ncm Taktfs 45 minutes, pays $2 50 Come to Franz Hall 3S58
dnytime, or call 83B 3551 aher 500 pm

•
2

Cok, who also serves

profetspr m the dapaftmeiit af
MlMBiatics, was recofniicd

hy tktt Academy of Scieaoct

for his "dittipfUAshcd and con-
tinuing achievements in on-

"2

s

Jewish Women Programs
an evening with

PHYLLIS ^ICp '^

Author of ^ woM^eM« •

r- P^^^ay, May 27
W/' Dinner 6:30 pm $1.75

Reservations please $1.75

HiUel Council at UCLA. 900 Hilgdrd Ave.. 474-1531

^

,.'{-.

Lunch • Dinner • cocktaili

Banquet FacJNfiet

t jBtlHgittrimrg

;3mt

475-2525

11 7*5 National Blvd. Los Angeles

Prime Rib $4.95 from 5 to 7

Ed Hollingsworth and Carolyn Coy
Fri a: Sat Nights

T^

MMMMnrHSHCy««t

FRIDAY, JUNE 4 ? 30 pm Sho^^

STARLIGHT AMPHITHEATRE
StMC* ^vk tyrtan* I24t L«ciilie«i Vi«« Bri«« Siirt—

>

ifwi S« IS. Mw SntrvMl tStS (ladartn ranuac'

A»««ia6l« at All T*Cll«trQn OutMs

^•<H*c*<f^ laoii t ifuimLUtt coocam

In particular they com-
tnaitfad his coiMhbutions to

the development of perturba-

tion and similanty methads of

applied mathematics, both of

which aid the study of fluid

mechanics.

Four weeks ago. Cole was
elected to the National Aca-

ly of Engineering, the

»t professional honor an
American engineer can receive

The Acadcmv cited his coniri-

butlon^ **to education, litera-

ture of engineering and ap-

plied science and creative ap-
plication of mathematics to

fluid mechanics
'

*Very pleased'
**! was very pleased, natural-

ly/' Cole said "\ think it

shows a certain appreciation of

the science community in gen-

eral for your work and the

main thing was it was given by

your peers
"

Cole was one of 75 new
numbers elected April 27 at

the Acaderrvy of Sciences*

i nth annual meeting » AVa*h—
ington DC. bringing its total

membership to 1.190 The Aca-
demy, a semi-official arm of

the government, calls on its

.members to submit reports
should' the government requjrc

scientific technical information
"I like to do problems that

have a practical application."

Cole sard He keeps busy re-

searching and teaching the
fluid mechanics of aerodyna-
mics and ^ marine hydro-
dyviamics

To facilitate his work. Cole
uses similarity and perturba-
tion methods of mathematics
which he helped to develop
He has written a book, used by

students in his classes '*n each
method

Aerodynamics
An aerodynamics class,

which Cole claims "is a popu-
lar subject." has been investi-

gating the properties of planes
flying close to the speed of
suutHJ SiiKe supersonic planes
are still too expensive and
cause sonic booms. Cole ex-
plained, he and his class are
helping to find the properties

of pianes flying at lower alti-

tudes, or "transsonic** speeds,
I' sing the two types of ma-

thematics he helped develop.
Cole has been computing the
effect ol shock waves experi-

enced by transsonic aircraft

From hff< Tind ings he hope s to

develop some way of dis-

sipating them
Other courses of fluid

mechanics under Cole's super-

vision include marine-hydro-
dynamics. a graduate course

on water waves. ' wave resis-

tance in ships and hydrofoils

and the properties of polJution

. Recently Cole and his as-

sistants have been tracing the
air flow around the tos
Angeles bas>n to see exactly

where air pollution origmates
travelsv „ .

riM

forma Institute of Technology.
The Facific Palisades resident

IS alto a member of the U.S
National Committee for Theo-
retical and Applied Mechanics
and was elected a Fellow of

the American Academy of Arts

and Sciences last year.

With the help of the medi-
wal center here. Cole employs
his background in fluid

mechanics to study the
workings of the inner ear. or
cochlea A unique structure
niled with fluid, the cochlea's

design IS being studied in re-

lation to Its operation It is "by
no means a solved problem."
Cole said,

In addition. Cole has been
researching the propagation of
electrical signals in nerve cells

He helps measure how signals

travel down a simple nerve
cell

Jofnlig the School of En-
gineering in 1969 as chairman
of the mechanics and struc-
tures department. Cole re-

ceived his PhD from the Cali-

UCLA Daily
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FOREIGN STUDENTS
VOTE: For the 25 members of the EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE of the FOREIGN STUDENT ASSOCI-
ATION

VOTE: Wednesday & Thursday at 325 Kerck-
hoff (FSA) and 297 Dodd Hall (OISS). Thursday
also at Boetter Hall

VOTE: between 9 am and 5 pm

Write-in candidates possible!
Gponao^d by Studant Lagiatattva Council

Official Un^ity Notices
MANDATORY UCLA STUDENT IDENTIFICA-
TION CARD to b* itsu*d to all studonts
conUnuing In the FaH Ouarlar 1976 through
June 4 in Iha Ackannan Union Sacond Floor
Lounga according to tha following trhadida

4 May 24: A-F
May 25: A-L
May2t: A-fl

May 27 thru Juna 4: A-2
A currant Ragistration Card and uppurtNa
Manllflcallon — which muat Irtduda a |ih»H
graph (Drhrar't Licanaa. Paaaport. ale.) - ««
IM raqulrad prior to iaaManca
Effactiva in tha Fall Quanar'l976 lia Manfl-
fjcatfon Card, along with a currant RafMmtlon
Card, will ba raquirad in ordar to tranaact
<>"i^ialb(Minaaa, racalva aarvtoaa or particlpala

Part of Women's Week

Womeir debate E.R.A. effects
My JaaMe Eglaaii

DB Staff Wff«iflr

Ty-Juan Markhain bebeves
ikm if the Equal Ri^hu
Afliendmeni paiici the Ameri-
can public will lulfer from the

. "man> absurdities that the
EfcA would create " Mmr>
Nichob feek that under the
present United States laws.
4iicnmination on the haaia of
»eK ii kfai
Spoaiorad hv Women s

Week. pro-FRA attorney
Nichols and STOP ERA Long
ittch Area Chairman Mark-
ham debated the issue of **The
Eiiual Rights Amendment -

What Will It Mean'^ yesterday
on campus hefore a unall
cro%^.

Winning an impanuri loas of
a coin. Markham began the
discussion by emphasi/mg the
need to understand tb^
Fourteenth Amendment "h
guarantees each citi/en equal
protection, immunity and pri-

vileges." she explained After
the amendment passed, added
Markham. the Supreme Court

ruled that different treatment
ol men and mt^mttn was aol
necessarily wrm% H it helped
the baakh and talety o< ibe
people.

Although the health and
safety clause originally was
coaatmed to "keep woman in

the home and in her place.**

Markham said, the times have
rhiapid aad legislaiari have
altered their interpretation
Other new laws -fvork to

guarantee women equal pay.
Markham commented adding
**!f discriminated against wo-
men do need to file their

cases" Credit laws and edu-
catioa legislation alto act to
help women, sbe said
When HEW developed Title

Nine, with its provtsion that no
»ex segregation would be per
mined in any area. Markham
•piC Ibe resulting **hu§e pub-
lic cry- was answered by
changing the "absurdities** If

the ERA passes however any
absurdities would be "locked
in.** she explained.

The passage of the ERA,

;d Markham. would be
-as wise as. uking aa atomic
bomb to exterminate a few
mice"
Explaining the hR \

Nicholi laid that onlv its

passage "will faarantee that
Homen or men cannot be dis-

criminated against soIeK on
the haMt of lex" The Four-
teenth Amendment, she ex-
plained, has **Doc bam good
enough hecauae diKrimination
is still allowed

, on a national

INTERNATIONAL GRANT-IN-AID
A Mmitad numbar of Grania-m-Afd to famala

graduata liK^aiitti will ba avvardad lor tha l97#-77
damic ymr by tha Altruaa Intarnahonal Foundation

Application forms ara availabia at tha Offica of Intar
national Students & Scholars, 297 Dodd Hall (825-3159)

Application daadlina is Juna 11. 1976

UC vice president to resign

Robert L Johnson. UC vice-president of I niversii> and
student relations since 19*^0. witi resign his post m July to
become the first president o* the National Center of Health
Education
Johnson has served as the official vice-chairman ol the Board

of the National C enter since its inception in October 1975 He
calls his new appointment "a very exciting opponuniiv

"

The Center was an outgrowth of the President's Committee on
Health Education that recommended the formation of a nati
center to ed^ucate the public- abt>Mt health attitudes
Johnson had been instrumental in I'Cs implementing, the

Affirmative Actiori program staienide He said it is his
involvement in thi!^ and other programs thai gives hun mixed
feelings about leaving Tve gr,o\(kn to trulv love the University

"

he said

As IC vice president. Johnson has been responsible lor
tmversit> and alumni relations student affairs, student financial
aid programs, gifts and development and the I niversitvs Natural
Land and Water Reserves Svstem * , ^
He has been ^ith the Iniversitv since 1958 vkhen he served on

the Berkeley campus as vice-chancellor for studem affairs and
later as vice-<.bancellor for administration

^"J^O. he joined the I ( Sy^cmvkidc Administration as vicc-
prriMkni of adminismaion and later he assumed responsibilitv
for i:4m«rsitv aii# ttudem refattons

^

- Alan

MAKES BAD WATER GOOD.
AND GOOD WATER BETTER.
H?OK® Portable Water Purifier

Filters out Chlorine, DDT. Pesticides. Sedi-
ment. Bad Odors and Taste WITHOUT remov-
ing essential trace minerals COMPLETELY
DESTROYS harmful coJiform bacteria in pol-

luted water E P.A. Registration # 36430-1

Afters up to 2000

gal 1 Ql minute

flow rate El

Maeo «ater taiy

ers will save

many hundreds

of doltars

HiOK^ has proven itself in actual usage in many
different parts of the world under some very
difficult conditions.

Smni Ch^ck or Mon«y Oitter to:

14 oz

Does NOT have

a»ia

i|erdsrwi) dix^ )^
Aquodud

$Z9a9DPost Paid Plus 0% Tax
Dealer Inquiries Welcome

The ERA would provide a
firm foundation for future
legislation. NtLh^ls cemn-
mented. and -will strike out,
once and for all. all prmmmm
of existing sute laws that con-
tain sexual discrimination/'
Paiaage of the amendment will

resuh in a "major saving of

Uine and effort, wHhout
leaving loops, gaps and poa-
sjble contradiction.** she said

Since the ERA has become a
symbol. N»chi)ls explained,
many people are using it to
decide "how thev feel- about
changes in women's Uves to-

day **There has not been all

that much change as we tell

ouriHves.* she added Manv
men and wome^. however,
have "sei/ed the FRA/^ said
Nichols, "as a symbol of a
threat to home artd familv A
great deal of opposition to the
ERA IS an unspoken fear on
the part of women that passing
the ER A will chanjec their
lives

'

Because ol these views.
Nichols explained, "all of us
really do have an obligation to
go out and rartk about the
FR \ and explain it

"

For UCLA Studants
to help with

your nmm wardroba

10%
diacount witfi this ad

Offar good til Juna IS

SIMPA IMPORTS
10920 KINROSS AVE.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

r

TBESaVING
O'TtWB CREEN!

^

1 >4MDRAFT
Gumr»«s* Stout or Schlitz. r«g 75e

t^ •«> '^M

DRINKS 75c
R'-y »1 15

KLA/83

"•-•(--^K

III
Hot hort d oaiwms. like Swadtah

nM«tbalia..ifMdtiirehini cockled iMnks '

or hom^mada p^alp ci^^ips iia« pepeorn. tool

MONlUnr THEOOGH fBIIMiy
4l»7

Caa«v I Bar 1109 GWndon. Westwood ViIUm
^1^ 477 3996 OpmnJttomil m^mry dmy^

#

'Pl

^^>

L

HEy , Vharm
Cash in on your inilitary expera

Qicck our the Anay ROTC Program

^ ^ Yo" ^»> receive tredic for time spent on aaive dury

^ ^
You can receive $100 a aMMKh, tax -free.

y^^ lunior and senior ycaivJa addition to your veteran

beaetitft.

You can prepare for two careers ac once—civilian and
militarv

You caa

which puft tuition

th.

yV Army ROTC hat

fer a fufl Army ROTC idK^larship

li^ fees,^ $100 a

Amiy ROT( vet graduacrt scan at

Army ROTC is

infor

CAli
eCPMTKMT m aiLITMY SCIIHCE

eCLA

MMinftii: ililiij

f-*-

ip»
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ATTENTION PRE-HEALTH CARE STUDENTS

f

i
MEDICUS MCAAP & AMCAS

ELECTIONS!

Wednesday May 26 6 pm Dr't Cafeteria

BBQ
fh/s IS the place for Rib Lovers ^

By for the Best Ribs we ve fried m L A
Herald E %^mtri»t

COMPLETE DINNER^

5 t Casual Dining '^o'^52«75

i I HARRY'S OPEN PIT RRQ
1434 N CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNS€T STRIP

10 Vinutps Ucwf> Su#iset Blvd to

LourelConyon lumNigh* And v^u i c I h^re

I
1

DATSUN

''Acres of Datsuns"
Student, faculty, and alumni

fteet discounts

101 S. Arroyo Parkway
* 684-1133*

m
4

Five weeks of study, travel

and fun
in Mexico

For teachers, high school, arid college students Accredited
classes in Spanish, Mexrcan culture, music, art. etc at beautiful

Monterrey Tec*College $650 includes tuition, board, room
laundry and trips Earn 2 semesters high school or 6 college
credits

For details and catalogue contact group leader Dr Richard
Martin between 8 and 9 30 any evening at 478-3(6S7.

The Business Advisory Council

of the

I nternatfonal Student Center

Presents Its^Weekly Seminar

Thursday, May 27

Dr. Richard Shively
Chief EnKinf><>r FlertronK Mtlwofies & MaKn*»iics

^"What Does My Company Look For

In Hiring Employees^"
Dinner - 6;iO Seminar - 7:30-9:30 PM

All accredited foreign and American students invited

International Student Center

1023 Hilgard

Phone for Reservatlon^ - 477-4587

81 -year-old judge rated 'well qtialifled'

Opponents criticize^ge

DI Staff Writer

Afc if ikt mam liisue in the race to unseat an
8 1 -year-old incumbent superior court judge
who has been rated "well qualified** by the Los
Angeles C ountv Bar Aibociation.

Samuel S Schwartz and Elana Sullivan,

running tor superior court judge, office one,

contend incumbent Emil Gumpert is too old to

hold elective office.

According to an evaluation by the Los
Angeles Bar Association, however. Gumpert
was rated ''well qualified** while Schwartz and
Sullivan were rated onlv" "qualified

"

**Well qualified*

"Well qualified** indicates superior fitness to

perform judicial duties based un professional

ability. cxpcr*icnce. competence, integrity and
tenvperament "Qualified*' indicates only salis-

lactory fitness as viewed by the committee
*'By the end of his term he'll be HH years

old,** Schwartz .<)aid Lawyers "jokingly refer to

my opponent as 'father time.*** he said

Sullivan also said Gumpert wa& too old and
added "the judicial council did try to get judges
over 70 to retire."

Could retire

They both said Gumpert could retire as a
senior judge and still serve the coun so long as
he was physically and mentally able
Gumpert, however, said the issue was not age

but rather the "ability to function mentally
'

Gumpert cited Supreme Court Justice Oliver
Wendell Holmes who served "in his nmcties*'
and said Holmes "did a great job

"

"Pve saved the County over a year in court
time by spending more time on the job," he said
Gumpert added that this saves the taxpayers of
I OS Angeles County over $1 million annually

Hide his age

Schwartz claims his opponent was trying to
hide his age in his campaign literature and that

Gumpert has become more limited because of
his worlti[ng only civil cases "His courtroom is

4iUk as far as a jury is concerned." Schwartz
said He said Gumpert could not handle long
cases. •

To further back his claims that Gumpert was
too old, Schwartz cited a recent article from
the Los Anfgei^s Times

In the article.' Calif ornia^.,Oief Justice
Donald R Wright reportedly said. "As pre-

Samu«l S Schwarti — claims

hidt agt

Elana Suttlvan — courts mrm

siding judge of the Los Angeles Superior Court
in the 1960s, I found that the judges who
continued past age 70 were, with only a few.
exceptions, the problem judges of the court

"

Wright made no specific referiences in his

lener tp any particular court judge or ju&tiibe.

bowever, the Times said.

Gumpert said the claim thai he is less
effective was "a lot of hogwash " He said he is

"booked up three months in advance" and had
chosen to specialize in personal injury cases

*'\

"Waift a chante
**l take a very positive view.** Sullivan said

"I think people are open and want a change.*!

Spanish Speaking Mental Health
Research Center Colloquium Series

presents

JOHN SERRANO
Chief of Social Services

Eastern Los Angeles Regional Center
for the Developmentally Disabled

The Development of Culturally
Relevant Social Services
Date: TuMitey, Jum 1, 1976

Tiffie: 2:00 pm

Some qualifications given by Sullivan were
'6ver. 12 years as a workers' compensation
judge, her understanding of **interpersonal
dynamics" and being one of the few qualified
women
She said the courts are "overbalances! with

men Less than 5 per cent of the judges in the
superior court are women "I tfiink I have
much to contribute." s^ie said

Sullivan also said Gumpert had tried to stop
her from using the tale of judge because she
did not handle jury cases. "It is my lawful
title.** she said

Limited

Schwartz sajd Sullivan was also limited,
because most of her experience had been in

workers' compensation. He then said he
thought she would serve the public better by
keeping her present position.
Schwartz cited his 30 years as a trial lawyer

and his experience as Commissioner of^ Adop-
tions as his qualifications, in addition to union
support.

Gumpert said he was "not campaigning at
all " He said "I think the people recognize the
service (19 years) Pve rendered** "I lUnd on
my racerd." Gumpert said.

Drill team to perform

The Mount Vernon Jr. High
Dance and Drill Team will

give a free performance at

noon today in the Kerckhoff
Plaza, accocdint to DetaoB
y'lapn . wimmt to First Via
Pniiilent Sutan Melton.
The performance it part oft

program by the firtt vice praii-
dent to familianze Black
youngMm with UCLA

Campus events
i iyai WL

m%n
7 30-10 30 pm May. 28
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•vary Widmida y Ackarman 2412
-frMcH Caovarutloo Iraap. 1 30 pm

tvary Wainiiatv iniarnati

picii MP a Praiici <^iapfinaii
vflir >n(ormaiion bfilM. avaiUblt on
campus tMgirmifif Juna 2
—UmeMii

ppticdiions tor

Gras office

Walk

picli up
summer at ttie Mardi
A level or on Brum

field work emparlance
tttrouo^ community larvicf and loarnmg
Academic credit available student de
Mdlape own )ot} dascnption wlt^ aasis
tance Visit Kinsay 394 ro call 125-3730
—fMWil Trip UpHipa for San Oiago

May 31 and Mexico, ^uni 22-2i art w$^
aPtc m Kerckfiofi M8 avary day and at

of UCLA Fishing Club
lia«. 8 10 pm evtry Widwaiday

at 8 30 10 30 pm every Friday tntar-

national Student Center 1023 Hilgard ^^^
—ffiMMiMpi information and dbodlma

on extramural funding for graduate stu

in

Murphy 1228

and AaaWtanfshtp Sactton

w\^ local voluniaar potibons are available

now ttwouo'* EXTO Ackerman A213 or call

PraMdMR. lOin OECA at a
canaumer investigator Visit KerchtH}ft 311
or call 825 2820 Volunteers hit also
naatfad tor environmental and tood pro-
jects -^ "

RtJi
-4 Caa^at N Far Yea wnaaaaii starring

SuMn Hayward tnofi Dan Oailey will be
srN>wn 5 pm today Malnit/ 1408 Free
' -iMMfear A Way al Lis. followod by
discuation 7 pm tomgm Bundle 3116
—IMa a film from Sanagat by Ousman

Sembene will be sf)own 7 30-11 pn African
dinner 5 30 8 30 pm (S2 ^i May 28
iftternationai Student Center

OlMXiTS
—larly Mvak wMi Vateaa aad MMrMMtt

presemed by UCLA Collegium Musicum 7

pm tanigDt Scfioenberg foye' ^^^
—flaie EaaaaWlaa. wHi present a noon

concert noon tomorrow Scftoanterg audi
torlum " ^ffit

—MMla aad Baaa al CMaa aad Raraa. wiii

ba presented 8 X pm May 2i Sdioonberg
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iaia. 00 tuc foreign poiicias of Namjf
Kiaaiajai 7 30 pm tomorrow ftadd W
t —riaeai lar Wawao. a diacuasior group
for faculty staff and student women with
multiple r aiaa . naan. aaary fnoay ^^^rptiy

3334

raiMaaMi > Iraiiiiim 12 30 pai
tomorrow BooMar 2444

taawrwi ir Palar
on the ^ationship potwaan straaa

and dttaaaa and aanscendaniM
, aiodiiaaoii

as a paaai^ii iHrapautic tool 8 pm. June
1 MPt auditorium

tfnats
—BroM Hfi Laiiaaia CIA modts 3 5 pm

Mondays Bunche 2178 and" 9 30 H anf
Thursdays Ackerman 24QB

-^-Aaadaial Yafi. noon 1 30 pm today
and 2 3 30 pm tomorrow outside by Janas
steps Suggested donation $1

Mr BvaaM coordmatiM awai
tag 2 pm today Ackermar^ 2481

-MMbi ipaa CaaaaaNai i03Oii30
am tomorrow Murphy 1312

today Murphy 1312

3 30 pm tomorrow Murphy 131?

—OraaM tMBaaai 7 g pm every Thursday
iniernalional Student Center

^••aai^ a AoMaallve EnglMari. 3 pm
May 2i iooNor S2B4
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May 28 Murphy 1312 •

-Baard el Caalral. apan to tne puMtc 13
pm Ma^ 2> Ackerman 38B4
^VaNdBPMM FMdBi. Mcture and demon

siraiion ai ma ftahtng Clab nwotmg 3-4

pm today Adwrman 2dBB

Tadays
Fishing 3^ pm AU 2412 Hatha Yoga 5
6 15 pm Womeo's Gym 200 Team Hand
ball 6 tS4 pm Woman s Gym 200 indoor
Soccer 8-10 pm Woman s Gym 200 Shoot
ing Pistol 1-2 pm Bifle Banoe Judo 7A
pm MAC B 116 Wrattlmg 3-5 pm MAC B
11« Water %H\ 4-5 pm AU 3617 Con
•orvation Lactore sartai. noon Bunch<
A 163 Go 3-7 pm MothnScionoas 3B1SA

Finch

Extension TV class
UCLa Extension's con-

tinuing Jienes. "Television in

Perspective What makef, TV
Tick*^ will preient Gene Rey-
nolds, producer of MASH and
Charles Engcl, vice-president

of Universal TV. from 7 30-

10 30 tonight in Dickson 2160
Reynolds and EngeJ will join
course coordinator Richard D
I indheim for an examination
of the inner workings of suc-

cessful TV programming Sin-
gle enrollments wilt be ftoAd at

the door

(Continued from Page I)

**l haven't seen or talked to

him (Nixon) since he called me
once on the phone and that

was so he could ask me some-
thing about his book.** Einch
said

He said he is in favor ot the
Equal Rights Amendment, be-
cause 'there is vers clear,
harsh discrimination against
N^omen *' However, he dt>es not
normallv tavor constitutional

amendments '-

Emch said he 4oca not ap-
prove of federal or slate at-

tempts to legislate atftual ccni-

duct **l have enough liber-

tarian instincts to feel there
should not be any legislation m
this area at ail." he said

Einch laces nine other Re-
publicans in the Calilornia
primarv June H

His appcararKe wa^ spon-
sored b\ the Associated Stu-
dents Speakers Bureau

GSA . .

(Continued from Page I

)

censured could relate to the

public (as in a press release)

while acting in their GSA posi-
tions

Nishi contested both defini

tions and no set answer was
officially declared
The controversial audio vi-

sual media program finance
handling was discussed' in CMl-
lunction with charges against
Nishi and Spataru

Nishi said It was his belief

that^ the audio-visua) progiam
"had falsified. documents"
When contronted" with the

statement that the maMer had
been investigated and dis-

missed. Nishi said "ASUCLA
had not investigated trfts**'

N IS hi said the matter was being
looked into now by the assis-

tant vice-chancellor C harles
McCTure** office Those dis-

agreeing with his view in-

cluded Ephraim. Brooks and
Kevth Reece

VJrite

•'•d of yMt^rday's hair?
F»" 1 a M

For what's happening now
styling for mon and woman

Jarry Radding's Jhirmack products
For appointmant call 478-6151

tuas. thru sat

3.00 - OFF first haircut
with this ad

1105 Glandon Ava Wastwood Villaga

I

Career Semirxir For Minorities Interested In
Urban Planning and Architecture

Keynote Address By:
Mr Lcroy Higginbothcim

"Exacutiv/e Director

County Commimity Xlevelopment Ctxjrx il. IrK

f

1

Ora

Career Opportunity Information

Time: Friday, May 28. 7 p m. - 1 am
Sunset Recreation Center - Vista Room

Sipufi«or«d Bv
Thsr MiTvmfv Ai^xidticw at PliMviars. and Archilwt* lX:i^ PJf

FOOD MUSIC REFRESHMENTS
,

ALL WELCOME

The Staff of

Wjestwood Chiropractic Office

Invites You To An

OPEN HOUSE
Monday through Friday, May 3 - 28 •
12 Noon 'til 2 PM 4 5 PM 'til 7 PM

1429 Westwood Boulevard

Westwood, California

(213) 477-2964

Your Host -

Howard Malby, D.C
Refreshments Facility Tour

f

I

Tfys weeks

Special

^andwic}]es

in the
Vending
machines

BEEF, PASTRAMI,
and

SWISS

on RYE '////'

PftSTRAMIand EGG
on

KWSER
ROLL

' -f'

tiL,4l, *T eaji -J* . J— jj jaff%^^
T^

irilH*
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The Rich get Richer
By Tom Chihon

(iditor'i noie Chilton is j sfudenf h4»-*. trM^ « member oi the
ffevo/ufiooary Srudem firfg^de

)

Todd Olsen. in his Letter to the Editor o* May 19. bends over
backM^ard to ignore reality »nd distort ¥vhat the Revolutionary
Student Brigade is tryiofj to do. He makes the ridiculous statement
that "if the rich hive been on the workers backs, they were thrown
off years ago When did this happen^ The rich, the handful who
control the giant corporations like CM. Standard Oil and Ford, »re
today trying to make workers ilave even harder through speed-up,
job combination and forced overtime combined with massive
layoMi. They're doing this because of the crisis they're in — they
have to up their sagpifig profits

OPINION
But It's not only the workers who have the rich on their back ~

it's the masses of people in this country workers, farmers, small
businessmen, veterans, national minorities, women, students and
youth in general That's why the mam slogan of the demonstation
says "We've carried the rich for 200 years — Let's get them off our
backs! And it's true — for example, we're students, so how are the
rich on our backs?
To understand this, we first have to understand one basjc thing —

that to the rich, profit is king. Everything they do or think is guided
by one principle — how can I make a buck off it^ And that s how
they run education (and they do run education, for exarpple. check
out tf>e UC Board ol Regents — it's made up of some of the richest
parasites in the country and corporate lawyers who work for them).
To the captitalists, education » a way to help them make a buck.
To most students, however, education is a way to get a skill af»d

find out about why things ^re the way they are so we can do
something useful with our lives — and. f#r a lot of us. it s a way to
ensure that we won't have to live likip our parents do. (It's no
accident there ire so many pre-medi here i But what stands jn the
way of our accomplishing these things is the capitalists and their
system We work hard for 4-10 years only to find we can ! even get a
'|ob after graduation — the capitalists aren t finding it profitable to
use more teachers, chemists, engineers or whatever How many ot
the people trying to get into the pro^e»&ional schools m the health
sciences will actually get irv^ And why is that^ Because we ve a\read\
got all the doctors we r^eedf Hell no
What It comes down to is, Whaf^choices are we offered under this

system? We have ttie freedom to be unemployed or join ffep

military, to be undipeniployed or to stay m School
So the rich are on our backs directly, but indirectly too —. we

have td^ tive in a country being torn apart by a dying system that
will do anything to save itself, including sending millions of us off to
fight in one of their wars

Mr Olsen tells us that the RSB enjoys using Revolutionarv
Rhetoric' a strictly meamngless collection ol verbiage It he would
get his head out of the sand he could see the cor^ditions people m
this country are faced with — 10 million people walking the streets,
unemployed, while those still on the |ob are worked literally to
death, whole cities going to hell, education, health care and
transportation rotten ar\<i falling apart, divorce almost as common as
marriage, massive alcoholism and drug addiction, in short, people s

lives being destroyed
Mr Olsen would also be able to see that these demonstratiom in

Philly are something that can make a difference They'll be an
important step in unifying the different struggles being waged
around the country by students, veterans, workers — employed and
unemployed,^ and others These demonstrations will also be concrete
proof to people alt across the country that there are people fighting
back, that something can be done and that they can be part of
doing It So can you — come to Philly, jyly 1-^ (For more
information, come by our table at the Gypsy wagon or Bruin walk

)
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Letters to the Editor

Ui.
Editor:

i want to, ^peak up for the

United States of Anierica and
what this country represents.
The choice for the people of

this country to make is between
communism and a democracy
based on religious freedom I do
not thmk that '200 years is long
enough, but that this nation is

|ust beginning to set loundations
tor the new order of the ages
Our founding fathers arrived

in this countr> with the spirit ot

righteousness At the price of

their lives, they built churches
schools,' and linaHy homes
These people thought more of

Ihe fuUjre than of themselves
Many people starved rather,than
eat gram sayed to plant for
future generations
The foundation of this country

IS based on God This country
.has phrases on its currency say-
ing. In God We Trust The flag

contains the ideas of uniting as.

One nation under God
We live so that all future gen-
erations can have the freedoms
ol worship, speech, and written
expression

Opposed to this way of think-
ing are groups who hold selfish

human reasonings Communist
doctrine says that the way to
world peace is through violent
revolution Supponers hold such
views as. "Fight or Starve." and
that anyone who owns propeny
» rK>t a member of the people
The people who are motivated
by communism think more of
themselves than future gen-
erations.

^Mple who want to practice
religious freedom in North Ko-
rea are mercilessly killed or
tortured P rMdini of expression
in the USSR is controlled by the
stJic. Children listening to mis-
sionaries in Red China had sticks
pokf^i m their ear drums, while
the missionaries had their
tongues cut out Is this the kind
ot kfe that the United Slates
wants?
The time has come for the

American people to decide be-
tween communism or demo-
cracy bmmd on religitMii free-
dom. fKJt as ideologies, but as
ways of life, between selfish
standards ar>d rifhte<>us stan-
dards based on God. Where are
the people who still say. "Give

me your poor and huddled
masses?" Where are the people
who love country more tfian

self? Who are the people who
attend the July communist con-
vention to make the United
States a communist nation? Who
are the people who are going to
attend the June "God Bless
America Festival' dedicated to
the United States as "One
Nation Under God...?' President
Kennedy said, '^sk not what
your country can do for you.
but what you. can do for your
countTv It IS now trme for the
people who stand for America
to come forth for Arherica.
Where do you stand?

Patrick A.

Gah
Editor;

I have been following with
gcowing apprehensior^ the line.

of argument that has come from
the article on Gallo acivertise-

ments in the Brum by J. Tiske.
What started as a simple mis-
interpretation of the First

Amendment by Mr Fiske has
snowballed into an ' attack^ upon
our most basic of constitutional
rights, that of free speech.
We are informed by Roberto

Rodriguez of La Cente that if we
believe m the fight "for basic
human rights. " we must take up
"suppressing and censoring the
few wherever and whenever
possible." I find this contention
not only frightening but repul-
sive Just who. Mr. Rodriguez,
are included in this vague term
'the few?" Does it include just
Gallo or all corporations? Does
It include the store owners that
sell ^heir products and the pri-
vate individuals that purchase
them What do you mean by
suppressing"? Does this entail a

bullet ridden wall and a blind-
fold?

The purpose of the First

Amendment is to protea our
free society (emphaU mott m-
suredly intended) h-om just such
dictatorial intentions as you ex-
press. I should like to point out
to you that if not for this most
precious of "basic human
rights, your paper, views, and
thoughts would ne^er see the
ligbt of day. It is in this tytlem
yOM so avidly attack that you
'^ •«5»* your views, even
though they do not support ther
system. The system you offer m

return is suppression and cen-
sorship in the mme of our
"basic human rights Such
19B4ish doeMnpeik is typical of
the repression of Nazi Germarvy.
Chile, and any other dTaator-
ship this battered world has ever
spawned.

I deeply believe in your right

to express your views. Mr. Rod-
riguez, however I may oppose
thetn. I also deeply believe in

Gaflo's right to be heard, or
Richard Nixon, or Huey Newton,
or anyone else that has some-
thing to say This >s the mearnng
of a free society, and I think you
would have as , much cause to

mourn its passing as I Freedom
means nothing if it does not
mean freedom for all, if this be
romantic and idealistic, then
perhaps this world could use a
little more romanticism arni

idealism.

S. Clarli

Editor:

Hypocritical

It seems highly hypocritical, if

not an outright misuse of funds
to even consider tram service

during the daytime to save a few
lazy slobs the inconvenience of

walking^ to their classes from tfie

dorms. There isn't a tram made
that 'doesn't pollute in some
way, and we college students
are supposed to be aware oi

these things as we decry other
more ubiquitous sources of

smog
But if we are going to indulge

in these questionable services,

perhaps those responsible will

consider free linrK>usine service

from the San f^ernando Valley,

where I live. sif>ce there are

probably as many or more UCLA
students living out here as there

are in the dorms, fraternities,

sororities, etc. Of course this

makes the rather grandiose as-

sumption that democracy plays a

part in such decisions.

Rather than become em-
broiled in an apportionment
controversy, why don't we aW
just give up our absurd polluting

impulses and spend our Reg
fees in slightly more "aware"
ways (and I don't mean Woo^wi
SpiDft Centers) or give the god-
damn mor>ev berk.

C.

mor>ey

JewisTi Arab dialogue: an open letter to the Arab Student Organization
By Gary Blair and Lance Finer

fiwfor's rfote Biair i» a funtor here
m^fCHing in Political Science, Finer is

Sophonriore maforing m iconomki

)

It seems to us that Arab students and
»n Arab professor on this campus do not
want peace in the Middle East, but want
to pursue this confli ct to their own

OPINION
political ends You fail to present your
party's true side of the attempts towardi
a solution You misrepresent the majority
of Palestinian opinion on the West Bank
All one ne^ do is read Al-fafer or «-
Wanon, two nationalist Arabic dailies m
Israel that advocate a separate Palestinian
state solution, as npppiid to a secular
t*emocratic (destruction of Israel) solu-
tion, to see the divergence of opinion
You can hide behiruj your mask of mis
translated information, or you can re-
move it and begin a dialogue.
You fail to criticize your own side in

articles, while we wpttw a variety of
viewpoints in hopes of establishing a
peaceful sokiCion to this conflict One
only has lo reBd the UCLA fewish newv
paper Ha'am to see our various ideas on

peace in the Middle East. Vou . however
provide no possibilities. Is this your
strategic

As lews and Zionitts. we urge dialogue
with Arabs in hope of readiiin. some
possible solutions to the conflict. How-
ever, we don t tee mn^ Arabs stepping
forward to meet us halfway We know of
three Egyptian PLO representatives who
hawe moderate views on the conflia and
two others. S^bn Jins (PLO research
center. New York) and Said Hamammi
(London PLO representative} who have
come out with statements that rnany
Israeli doves feel trt conciliatory towards
this issue, and therefore a step in the
right direaion These are only five out. of
the many Palestinians that exist m the
world today

We jews have several formal organi-
zatkam in the United States — Yo/ma,
Breira, The Jewish Peaie Fellowship, and
in Israel the newly formed Israel Com-
mittee for Israeli-Palestinian Peace who
advQcate. separate but equ^ nai»o*»af
determination for all peoples As it

stands now. the PIO officially wants their
self-determination at the expense of the
Israeli's This cannot be Who gives the
PIO tf>e right to play Cod in determining
who • a people and who is a religion^ It

•sclear tnat any group that diefines
themselves as a people, are a people We
lews recsf^ize the Palestinians as a
pnptr. atid hope that they will soon
have ^ indepandint state of their own
Why ihen cant the PLO recognize the
lews as a people and let them have an
in^ipen4ent state of their own^
While it IS true that Israel is militarily in

control of the West Bank and Caia. she
IS r>oi there out of any great desire to
rule extra territories Rather, she is there
out of necessity Israel was forced to take
over the West Bank in 1%7 because King
Hyssein was massing his troops there in
which to attack her with While we urge
Israel to give back the West Bank and
Gaza as soon as possible in return for a
puaranteed genuine peace, we must not
forget who was in control of the West
Bank and Gazi from 1945^67 and who
was denying the Palestinians their na-
tional self-determination in that period
It was Jordan who had annexed the West
B^r^. andtgypr who had held the Gaza
Strip under military occupation Where
was the Arab world protesting that
blatant denial of national self-
determination'

finally cant you find quotes from
othef /umist philoiophers besides

Thedore Merzl who recognized that
Arabs also lived on the land, like Syrkin.
Pmsker. Ruppin. and Suber? We could
afso quote your leaders most evlrefiiisls
remarks like those of Hawatmah (head of
the Popular Oemocratic FrocM for the
Liberation of Palestine) und Habash^
(head of the Popular Front for the
Liberation of Paleftine). a*|id others, who
still want to- "kick the lews into the Sea",
and who have grandiose plans of a
victory parade on the ruins of Tel Aviv
•ut we try not to because we believe

that such a pfopegwida war will ne^t^r
bring peace Even though they ^re few
ar>d far between, we bend over back
wards to seek out any statements by the
Palestinian leadership which couW ^
interpreted as expressing national self
deSermination for both Palestinians and
Israelis We are even accused by others
of being too naive and trying to r^Mi
between the lines They tell us lo expose
the PLO for what it really iv, We say no
Fnough of this destructive ^w of words
We are searching for their mm4mmm
elements, and we would hope that they
are searching for ours. Because only by
seeking out m%d reinforcing one anothers
moderate elemei its ran a |ust and lasting
peace come about
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Pre-Oents

Our last class aver-

aged 7.4 on the PMAT
and 6 on the Aca-
demic UCLA dental

school's entering class

averaged 60 on the

PMAT and 6.0 on the

academic.

Call (213) 475-DATS
or write

DATS^
1007 Broxtoh
Sun«20
JLA,C« 90024

Call ut for an invitation for •

Ffee Seminar

v.Y

When school is 0¥W . . .

t«ll your professors and fellow students
where to gol

LONDON
LA-Bruss«lr-London-LA '^

June 19-Sep! 5 on ONA

$425.00

The Shekespeere. Stratford-upon A von

i

PARIS
LA-Parts-LA

On Trans International Airlines
June 26-Aug. •
June 6-S#pt. 12
Aug. 3-Sept. 22

$429.00

k.:

If you are a UCLA student, staff, or faculty
member, you're special to tha Civil Aeronau-
tics Board You're afigible to took on flights

can!

i

I

f

That's because these are affinity flighu vvhich
fMsana you don t have to todc two full months
In aovsfice
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FRANK CHURCH
-V

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
FOR PRESIDENT

l^

WEDNESDAY
MAY 26

12 NOON
JANSS STEPSAREA
(Steps of Men's Gym)

Sponsored by

STUDENTS SPEAKERS
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
£^^tu« ship your KMlfonal mfHcH hofn9A»^ at* wmomt

nivfnAtiorwi pmckamfiiQ and shipping w mu) w(i a^^ltfnom tor 2mu ^

PACIFIC-KING t21S «•*! tlh St.. Lo« AllfclM 17

4«2-Mt2

tfi

ATTENTION PRE-HEALTH CARE STUDENTS

MEDICUS Spring Picnic '

Sunday May 30

Chattworth Parh

All Wsleonisf fr— Foo^ Transportation Providatf

Up in A-639 Naw Franz Hall

A-1 AUTO SERVICED.
7957 VAN NUYS BLVD. ^f.. -^-.
^»IOt4MA CITY ..^K^orLco. 894707g

LUNCH COCKTAILS DINNER

For a delightful change of pace and a

unique experience in gourmet dining visit

AKBAR Cuisine of India
Specializing in the most authentic curries.

kababs, biryanis and tandoori prepaiatipns

(Cooked in a special Indian Clay oven)
Relax in the exotic atmosphere of our beautifully

decorated cocktail lounge
Special party room for your convenience

Open Daily from 11 :00am to 11 OOpm.
All major credit cards accepted

Reservations (213) 822-4116 -

590 Washington Street in Marina Del Rey

AUTO INSURANCE I

»

m

!

I

%

We can save most $tudents up to 35% on student
discounted poficies. Call us in the Village for a
quotations

477-2548
agents for College Student Insurance Service
1100 Glendon, #1447 ("Monty's" BIdg.)

O"
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last Knights' : a clan for all seasons
By Adam Purfrev

••He'd take a drink that was ottered 'im. even

if he*d hatta st^uce/e it outta an armadillo's

assr barks Red Grovcf (Dick O'Neill): Bradlev-

ville, Texas liquor store owner and loyal

retinue of the Knights of the White Magnoha
Red*s speaking of another member Skip

Hampton (John Ashton) who jusi comes to

the White Magnolia's meetingf to gulp down
tome '^buzzard puke" and play dominoes.

L D. Alexander (Charles Cyphers), the

supermarket owner potentate, oversees the

meetings held m a Heabag hotel owned by long-

time member Colonel J C Kincaid (Bert

Conway) Fellow KnightsOlin Potts (ken net

h

White) and Rule Phelps (Hcnrv Vernon) cheat

at horseshoes and Milo Crawford (John Dcnnu
Johnston) continually **looks after maw " An
old black. Ramsey-Eyes (Alvin Miles. Jr )

Urkes vigilant guard downstairs in case some-
body unsavory dare try enter the secret meet-

ings

These very plauisible and very funny char-

acters ^ the mood for Preston S Jones' The
Last Meetinx Of The Knights of the Whitt
Magnolia, now playing at the Company of

Angels on Waring .St and Vine As directed hs

Harris Yulin (who was a great C laudius at the

Taper two seasons back). White Magnolia's
humor, ensemble and professionalism is simpl>

astonishing and the show remains a far more
winning ticket than any concurrently running
large theater event

Jones'' fictionali/ed fraternitv ts a cross
between the KKK and the Shriners The White

dinner Take All^

WMte Magnola frazzled fraternity

Magnolia, as described b\ Cyphers, was a hu§e
organization that steadily lost its members to
the Elks and t)ie Moose lodges Thev all

wanted t' h ocaii animals ** he laomu. But all

IS not lost to the seven exunt members Rufc
lound a new recruit from Silver City "Silver
Cityr cnes the C olonei, TU have ncnhing to
do with thoac yellow-bellied soos-of- bitches*-
The Knights convince the senile Colonel io

accept their gawkv new recruit I onnie Ro\
McNeill (Boyd Bodwe(l) He rpim through a
hilarious indixrtn nation ceremony invohmg a
lighted cross and impersonations ol the moon,
the west wind. and. ironicalK enough, mudoai
The Knights' hopes soar can this 4ie» tha«
hefinning t>t a new age fur the White Mag-
nolia* Eventually, through the aid of DPs.
heart att. r>cdipal fit and a case of the runs,
their fauh in their union shrivels up as much at
then squalid meeting rcn^m (superbly 49m§m4
b> Ciarvm Eddy).

Jones' dialogue rings true to the characters,
setting and action, which is lent further
credence bv the actors' nnarvelous ensemble
work There arc dramatic underpinnings to the

Knights' lives, so that they seem three-dime n-

sioned and not cartoon^Hat
Especially fine >n the excellent cast are

O'Neill as the irascible Red Grover. Ht»vd
Bodwell as the chicken recruit and Bert
C onwas as the daft Colonel.

*As a film version has. gone into pre-produc-
tion, this terrific production will not be our last

meeting with the lUtights of the White Mag-
nolia. And for that, we can thank our lucky
horseshoes.

All heart but no soul
By John JB WiKon

There is such an aura of all-Amcrican wholesomeness about
the Huntington Hartford's Winner Take All that one is almost
afraid to attack it. But it is Often the most fearsome targets that

are most worth attacking*" '

Russell Hunter's book* and songs make an adorable little show
out of what should have been astoundingl\ big and pcmcrful one
There is much cuteness to his dialoge but there is no action
Everyone talks and nobodv really acts out what thev arc talking
about. If you don't think about what you are watching, vou may
find this kind of play enjoyable; it has a heart a mile wide but no
soul.

Hunter has done a gross injustice to his source material, the
radical Claflin sisters. A hundred years ago the> were the
darlings of the free thinking set. running an uitra-liberal
newspaper, a stock brokerage firm on Wall Street and a lecture
circuit on which they each took turns espousing equal rights for
all minorities The also believed in free love and abolition of both
the death penalty and the marriage contract Victoria even went
so far as to run for President in 1872. with Frederick Douglass as

'tier Vice Presidential choice The action was both valiant and
vainglorious.

But Hunter shows us onK the vainglorious, painting the
women as -bunko artists wht» bilked Commodore Vanderbill into
hacking their stock brokerage bv posing as psychics (when m
realitv thev were dcvpui spiritualists who believed in the
"otherwhere") He make^ their newspaper's coverage of the
Henrv Ward Beecher scandal into a vendetta (when it was really

used to point up the hypocnsv of those who opposed free love)
As he ultimatelv makes them into babbling buffoons, with which
threatened males can more easilv cope

Patricia Morrison plavs Victoria with a beautiful voice but no
stre^h. The one fervent speech we see her make, when running
for President, is tult of fists pounding the podium but lacks the
mesmeri/ing qualities that make the real woman oar ol the

foremost speakers of her da

>

Janet Blairs Tennessee, stuck in a wig and make-up that make
her look like she just got sunburned in a cyclone, is a
simpleminded weak sister who subverts herself to Victoria's

wishes. She is bubbling, buovant and brainless

If Hunter wanted to make a musical xomedv. he whould have
looked elsewhere for material the Claflin sisters, after much
convenienflv overlooked in hisiorv books, deserved a much better

rendering than Winner Take All gives them This show
suKntutes brashness for bra\er\

tmd Blair: weak jfMl buoytmi

More bad 'Breaks' for director Arthur Penn
By Adam Parfrey

Like the plaintive song-cr\
of the jaded seafarer, **W hat

do you do with a drunken
sailor'" director Arthur Pcnn
Mcms to ask. "What do you do
with a shallow script and two
big stars?" Instead of throwing
the project overboard. United
Artists decided to go on with
this confused if fairly interest-

ing disaster called The Missouri
Breaks.

The screenwriter. Thomas
McCfuane. a novelist of merit.

has had interminable problems
in previous translations of his

novels to film He himself
directed the dull 92 in the
Shade and Frank Perrv shot

the ranfid Rancho Deluxe. Bv
now It seems obvK>us his quirk v

plots and offbeat characters
V work better on paper than np

t'flltilotd

1 he Mi5iv>un Breaks
rrrns some cattle r\\<t\

'H

onscientious leader being Tom
I t>gan (Jack Nicholson), a
man who enjoys his business
^ut loathes the consequences
^ wealthv rancher (John Mc-
' lam) hire* on a regulator
framed Lee Clavton (Marlon
Brando) to '•rcfttJate" the acti-

^'«»cs of the horse thieves
'ben comes the showdown
Penn. McGuane. Brando and

"^i^^holson alt must assume
»!uilt in not ipropcrly delmeat-
'"|i or making much sense out
^ <be characters BraaiAa. ac-
»rding to his mood, is a dandv

^•iH an Irnth lih. a coldblood-
<^d mumbler who enjovs skew-
^'ng fmopk throMfh the eye-
^all or a ftmte man of nature
vKho rhapaadi/es to his horses
^"^ ak Brando ts interefl-

M to walch but hare he for-
• kcs dep«h tot meaningless

eiic His iransnion to mur-
derer seems fullv arbitrarv

Why does he steal horses''

Does he care about his woman
(Kathleen Lloyd) or does he

worrv more ab<iut his corn''

Michael Butler's too dark and
washed out cinematographv
further hinders clarity, consc

quentlv. much of Nicholson's

nuaacc aad emoting is lost in

the sfeadowft.

lafrtiue Kathleen Lloyd, with

caref^ll> twee/ed eyebrows, is

dull to look at and hear in a

part that can he described as

nebuloush tndescrihahle .
As

her fathc hn McLiam daiS

all he can to create the aristo-

cratic swaggrr his part de-

mands In this he tails but

di^cs extraordinarilv well later

eye His first film, the very

symbolic Mickey One. dis-

played this talent superbly
Over the vears. however, one
can see that his specul trait

especially after Boanie and
Clyde is rapidlv wearing

thin His previous picture.

^iifM Move!i. though an ab-

sorbing failure, was a failure

iionethcleit. Penn's fatal flaw

seems to lie in his inability to

make a satisfying total impres-

sion, rather than truncated
pieces of aaprandi/ed trifles

in [IV •fne

: skewered fii h

—
iv^nn I I i ff M' Mg M iw . Bun

nir and ( lydei li ^ spi

fine sfvhv* even m iv.

Mill, (here afe interesting

turns of plot and it*s enjoyable

to watch Baaado's quirky per-

fnraMacf tmi hear John Wil-

liams* equally eccentric per-
«.nssi\e score The stars cost

three milliorv dollars out of a
V million dollar p' It

th«^ bit of'stuiiH) 'a/ing

ma^ ^ ks the BreakN

UNIVERSITY EPISCOPAL
COMMUNITY
Sundays 6 p.m
Thursdays 12:05

r^m

The Chapal: StO Hilgard (at W«fholm#)
Chaplain Terry lynbwa, 47S-1fliO

auto-isurance
latas

AMER-ICAL
D«URANCE

1494 Wcatwood loulevard • Suite ••Lm AN«rfc«. Cafonria9HM
Call D«y or Might — (213) 47g.»721

SEPrSGIANT
SUBMARINE

15C

-jfi

discount on any
Giant Sepi

with ttiis coupon
good through 1976

BRtNS THIS COUPON WITH VOU

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Yi lb. super burger

$1.19
Sar««3 t1 JO AM-4 00 PM

WITH THtS
COUPON

922 GAYLEY AVENUE
(at La Coma)

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Good May 26 thru May 31

tiL IILUI
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The Great Paragon Hunt — Or, It's

time to Find Someone Who Went to
the Classes You Missed, and Borrow
Their Notes.

Paragons make it to classes; talce good notes and
get good grades.

Then ttieres the rest of the world.
So right now. while there's still time, hunt down a
Paragon, bring their notes to us, and well copy them
for' you — FAST Then you and the generous
Paragon will have time to study them, -ind you'll
both pass finals Who kno¥^? Somedifty. you too.
may be a V^iXdii^n ^

121 kefckhoft hall

825^0611 x282

op«n mon-tn 7 4S-S 30
op«n St 1Q-3

AttnUM CouplisL

CisufcHy or Mnously dating
l^ebtting. •neagad and
couplaa lam |i S4VpafM>n
*—tfbacfc by tailing • confi

eMSiilaanaira Coma anyttma
twaan 7- to pm on

Ajiomplex look

at /Simple Justice'

Pre-Meds

''^r^e advice and counsel-
ing by Tom6 students and a

former adftiission com-
mittee rep '"^

•Practice exams under
simulated test conditions
•Tutoring, make up ses-
sions and audij tapes di\ no
cost

•In depth preparation for

the separate parts of the

test by experts m each
topic

'Optional sessions for spe-
cialization.

'Documented results of

our former premeds — now
medical students.

Can (213) 473-8724
or write

MSti'

1007 Broxton >^y«.

Suite 20
LA, Ca 90024

Call us for an trrvitation for a
^f9m Samtnar

WOMEN'S WEEK
MAY

By Hi ,_
Tbe dale was May 17, 1954 when UnHed Sutet Cbief Justice

^arl Warren aanoiuMd a unamnouf Supreme Court daciBK>n la
iavor of aa ll-year-<^ Black *'rr*tT acbool girl tmmmk L«iia
ferown in the case oi *Brown Vertut the Board of EJmbImi of
Topeka, Kansas.

*

The unanimous decision of the US Supreme Court rulsd tiMt
lation of children m puhAic icbeak solely on the hMit of
deprives the children of a minority group of equal eiacataofi

opportunities.

Author Richard Kluger has written a thorough, lengthy
histoncal account of the Supreme Court Case titled Sia^it
iwtice (Alfred A knopf, $15.95, 823 pages). The author's
descriptions of the arduous high court battle vividly explain the
difficulty of reaching the decision on segregation a& exemplified
hy accounu of how some of the highest government officials
argued that segregation does aot deprive children o( equal
education if the physical facilities and other tangible factors are
equal. ^

Klugcr, a former executive editor of both Simon and Schuster
and Atheneum Books and author of two previous books (Wlien
t^e Rough Breaks and National Anthem), gives a clear
impression that the 1954 court decision was perhaps the most
significant judgment in the 200-year history of the United Surtaa.
Occurring nearly 100 years after the Emancipation Pro-

clamation, the 1954 high court decision, as described in Simple
Justice, may have been falsely optimistic

Wiih the United States' Bicentennial Celebration only a few
months away, the country's public schools have been made an
instrument of social change which Simple Justice tends to
overlook

Klugcr's book doesn*t mention that there is still only a small
percentage of Black schoolchildren attending classes with white
children.

Simple Justice is filled with descriptions and analgias of over
100 court cases and offers an inside view of the National
Association lor the Advancement of Colored People's (NAACP)
work toward integration Black political efforts involving the
^grcgaiion issue and desegregation efforts are examined by
Kluger in an informative manner, with clear accounts of Howard
Umversity Law School's development, led by noted Supreme
Court Justice Thurpaud Marshall.

Simple. Justice appears to inform the reader more thann^sary about topics unrelated to the book's primary issue —
SQfRgation in the public schools. The segregation and de-
s^egation issues are still heavily challenged and debated today,
with the controversy over the busing of school children across
communities receiving a great amount of exposure by the mass
media across the nation while filling courthouse and local
schoolboard agendas nation-widc on a regular basis
Although Kluger's book doesn't include most of these after-

effects of the 1954 US Supreme Court decision, it serves its
purpose for the most part as an informative historical reference
book.

/ ^^

If you re looking to the
sAnlderncss; we have the

books to hdp you enjoy,

understand, and protect

It better

SerKJ now for our
free catalog.

Tlie Pack Rack,
P.O. Box 65

GleiKlora, Ca. 91740 ^

•fHl K PT» Womfn s fl^iu«< r ( f>f«««r 0€tP Siudi^i Km%xs\*u>.i, ( ,Minr.l

WEDNESDAY MAY 26
tO-11

11-12

12-2

2-3

3-4

5-8

8-11

THURSDAY MAY 17

AU Women's Lounge Wonr>en s Health Care
AIJ Women's Lounge Birth Control Methods
Schoenberg Quad PHYLLIS CHESLER "Womefi
and Madness"
AU Women's Lounge AflQRHON — a woman's
right. - ^
AU 3517 Self-Help - For Women Only.
Kmsey 190 Dialogue on Interpersonal Rela-
wonwMps.
Grand Ballroom Women s Concert - Vicki
Kandle Miss Alice Stone

10-12

12-2

2-4

AU Women s Lounge Slide on US women's
history Sherna Cluck

niii. KNaT News.
AU Wonr>en's Lounge Feminist SHidio Work-
inop

FOR MORE INFO

FRIDAY MAY 28
10-12

12-1

1-3

1-3

AU Women's Lounge the Double Oppression
of Minority Women
Grand Ballroom YVONNE B. BURKE (ASSP
sponsored)
Kmsey ISO Lesbians
AU Women's Lounge Feminism and Socialism—
Willie Mae Reed T

,1041

LSAT?
Those students in our
last class who had
taken -^ prior LSAT
showed an av«rag«
improvenMffit of 110
points after taking our
course. This means
power to get into the
law school of your
choice (Documenta-
tion of these results
is available in our
office.)

Cal I orwiHr
C. Levin, Olraclor
LSAT Pf^ c^nltr
1SO7

I..A., Ca. 10024

ASK FOR AN INVITA-
TION TO A FREE LSAT

SEMINAR!

^^^OOFeOIMCERTSEfllES
presents

the first annual

MARX

}

T^-Sr'.^T^Z.'XTT^'

'«y-

BROTHERS
HLM FESTIVAL

FREE
(seating is limited —
•so please come early)

X

^^'

..«'.'.-'

_-#;r-

HORSE FEATHERS
(1932)

COCOANUTS (1929)

MONKEY BUSINESS

(1931)

«
'/

'./

:iv

.->•. /"'»

f

TODAY - coop
4:00 PM

Also

Featuring:

Free Popcom
and

Whole Italian

Sausage Pizza

Only $2.50!

Sponsored By
Cultural Affairs Commission

of the Student 1 ftgi«ttati\/A rn^^nrlt

»-*i

^mm



wtDfcAL OPPORTUMITY 1 'Doris Day*

LffJ

tla?T?il

(213)477 ^79-5255

HAIR DESIGNS
FOR MfcN A WOMfcN

|C>ur ClicMt Nm<|s arc ^wmyt
I onftidcrcd Numcro Uao!

CASA DE ROBERTC
*1 ll*S Sania M4mik« BlvJ. WLA

C ufting by Mr RoWfto 477 5220- hy Appc

y'

f

'uii^ dii'wrrM-u itgnt mtaiifing SLR
witn integi4te<) cticuifni (IC) Laini

'nodfl Mtti LID Battery- chtcfc and

Built IK Hot Shit Biacli tirns^ with

b&mmtl gitm Uf 1352 00

belQircxyneiQ4hHi ^
,W»«twc>odBtvd Los Angeles 90024 (213)47 7 9569 Ot «79-96l6

•fi«OCIiS 0#UqiA.o<»»»iwo< a Houft MonOOv S<Wu»<JOv 9 ft

By JiilMi JB WibM
All tho»c who have inickcrcd

at Dons Day*» tcrccn imafe
over the years will no doubc be
surprised to discover that the
•Ur herself joins the snicker-
iag in her autobiography. Dorii
Day, Her Own Story ( written
with A E Hoichner, a Wil-
liam Morrow book, 305 pases
$8.95)

^
That is hardly the greatest

revelation in this intelligent
..and candidly written book
which unravels Day's life story
in first person narrative It

•cems that Miss Goodie-Go-
^ucky has had her share of
difficult limes, trials and trau-
mas And she tells it all in the
form of a soul-searching docu-
ment
Day started as Dons Mary

Anne von Kappelhoff in the
German section of Cincinnati,
Ohio, learning about her pa-
rents' divorce when she heard
her father and mother's best
friend in bed in the room
adjacent to hers At 13, her
hopes for a career as a dancer
were shattered when a tram
collided with the car m which
she was riding home from »
performance At 18, jhe was
married to a jealous psycho-
path, who beat her even when
she was pregnant with her first

and only child. Terry.
At the height of her success.

she was married to a third
husband who was despised by
everyone in the industry for
being a bloodsucker who used
the star Marty Mclcher creat-
ed a paralegal, and often to-
tally illegal financial empire
from her income, which disap-

d^he pillow talk
peared into dust just before he
died By 1961, Dons Day had
spent 20 years in the film
busineia, creating the fantasies
which sustained many a frus-
trated houaewife. and had
nothing financially to show for
it

It is one of the ironies of the^
book that Day declares
throughout her desire to have
pursued the life of a housewife
~ to have led a simple, happy
and contented Ii4^f obscunty.
It is a fantasy fMared in her,
mind since she saw her own
parents' marnage disintegrate
The first person narrative is

accompanied by the comments

and recollections of friends,
relatives and co-workers, all of
whom speak of her as a kind,

considerate and totally pro-
fessional

In the bo(»k*f final ironic,

note. Day closes her narrative

by pointing out that while
millions may adore her as a
movie star, she has no major
love interest in her own life. "W
everyone loves- me so much,
how come I'm alone?" she
aaks. How come indeed^ Her
book reveals the woman with
the plastic screen image to be
an intelligent, loving and warm
human being

Of«Mti« ky NMrt

Day: ladtien bMieatfi

.1 I '!

n
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Here now!
,The great HP 27 — 200.00
scientific, financial, statistical

non-programmable calculator

HP 25 — formerly 195.00

now 165.00

Sale of Demonstrator models:

HP 45 (scientific)

HP 55 (scientific)

HP 70 (financial)

I

195.00 worth of FREE
of an HP 65 - 795.00

software with purchase

Hn« of H«wtoM-Pack«r

SALE
rag 195 00 156.00
rag 335.00 SM.00
rag 165.00 132.00

•«»ctron,cs b te^<1 7wttti school supplies) mckfmm\ -7711

mon-thurs 7 45-7 30. fn 7 45-6 30 sat 10^

Cubs
^

: II

-^ iy Gregg L. E(

DB Sports Reporter
In all the clamor about

UCLA's stolen playoff benh, a
couple of things have been
forgotten that should be noted

First, the Bruins would have
never gotten the opponunity to

be denied if not for a couple of

freshmen. Iim Auten aruf Steve
Sphtl

Second, and more import-
antly, ihese two labored most
of the icason m relative ano-
nymity on a team that won a

league championship, had a
.771 winning percentage, and.
of course provided the fire-

power for that miraculous
-comeback i^|Mit iiSC

That team is the UCLA
junior varsity baseball team

Under the direction o{ two
year coach Mike Gerakos, the

JV team was 18-3 m Southern
California Baseball conference
play, won its divisiqn. and then
defeated Chapman for the title

They were 27-R-bverair. beat-
ing use two of the three times
they met It was a remarkable
record for the "Cubs." as thc\
caH themselves., and in some
ways even more astonishing
when viewed in detail

The JV team acts strictly as
a farm club for the varsity

Ihis means that its members
can be. and often are. callled

-up to the big club when the
varsity coach decides he needs
some help This is fine for the
varsity, but at times leaves the
.IV 1X3 shambles
"Wc had pitchers playing m

all different positions." related
(ierakos •'In fact, some of our
los.ses can be attributed to the
fact thai we had to play every-
one, even pitchers, and some in

spo's thev were unfamiliar
with-

in these circumstances,
strong leadership becomes im-
perative due to the disheart-
ening effects of shuffling the
team around It was provided
by Gerakos, a former UCLA
baseball player now working
for his masters in physical
education His stressing of
"Cub" pride provided the foun-

anonymity^ wn tide
dation on which the skills of
the baseballers could be built
This pride led to a team effort
that was a tribute to both the
coach and his players.

In speaking of the success of
the JV team. Gerakos stressed
the fact that there was not one
outstanding star, each ^pteytr
was an integral part of the
team and had to be counted on
to do his best if the Cubs were
to do. well _ ,

**For the most part we just
bad nine players," said Ger-
akos •'That meant that every-
one was going to play and
have to put out

"

And put out they did. as the
aforementioned Auten and
Sphtl, along with teammates
Tromba. Combs. Johnson.
Spillane. and others gave l(K)

per cent every game They
played in front of "crowds" of
20 people and less (usually
relatives) for the chance to
play for the varsity, but also
just to play the game

T hr team was led bv Jitn
Auten. a very personable fresh-
man from Van Nuys. who var-
sity coach Gary Adams terms
as potentially one of the great-
est hitters UC LA has ever had
he batted a sensational 4()2

with four homers and 14 dou-
bles He possesses a •*rrfle*'

(baseball parlance for out-
standing throwing arm) and
displayed that talent more than

m the use series (ier-
akos calls Jini "the most con-
sistent plaver we had on the
team

"

Steve Sphtt. that "preitv boy
from San Dicgo" and more
recenflv "miracle t^orker." hit a
solid 333. whacki-ng seven
homers to lead the team The
best pure hitter on the sqtiad.

Spli'ti \»ill definitely sec a lot of

varsitv action next vear?
A key for this year's icam

was Its defense

A rule most knowledgeable
baseball men abide by is that a

team must be strong up the

middle if It expects to liucceed
And the Cubs weren't lacking
here either

I he keystone comhinaiion of

\..

A<W»' '«f fr • » •• •**! M' Nf S

IMHTKO AflTISTS, WKST1IK>00
•m tthiff. la r» in ewpfl \in \m m\ ^m iv^ in ^s «M^n

vntm
P9

vmtn >• MM tei «f NHrfi afvisn

shortstop Kelly Combs (318)
and lecoad baseman Rick
Dosul (298) provided an out-
suhding double play undem.
with cenierfielder speedster
Tom Spillane ( 280. 15 stolen
bases) roaming the outfield for
errant fly balb

r At first base Craig Johnson
combined both power (7 HR*s)
and average (286) and ex-
hibitad super potentuil for a
freshman Judd Wallenbrock
was undoubtedly the best de-
fensive third baseman in the
league as he commuted luat
nine errors all season
Rounding out the JV\ oi

tense were catcher nm Am-
mentropp who batted a hard
280, and desigruited hitter Joe
Unden (2.34)

Pitching IS the kty to any
team's fortune and the JV's
were blessed with many fine
hurlers. particularly Ray
Iromba An intense compet-
itor, fromba relied on a sink-
ing fastball and the artistry of
changing speeds on his pitches
More often than not opposing
hitters uould beat his pitches
into the ground, where thev
were easily gobbled up hv the

SUMMER
JOBS JOBS JOBS

College trained n\er\ and
women will be considerad to

supplement our parmanent
staff in di^strict offices
throughout the US These
posrtions are full or part-time
summer lobs We are taarch-
mg for applicants who are
ambitious dependable and
hard working Excellent op-
portunity for^ advancement
You .may continue to work
on a part time or full time
baais next fall if you desire
For'distnct office addraas. or
for appomtment with our
local manager call Robbie
after April 18th 9 am to 3
p m Monday through Friday
at 213—47«-0422

wfield behind him.
_ . hts record to^

2 with a microscopic I 30 ERA
and was calked up to the big
club late in the season for
additional pitching depth
Lou RodrifiM2. the only

»ophomore , on the team.
sported ao 8-1 record on the
year

"He's done a good job."
commented Coach Gerakos.
"His most important asset is

that he believes in himself and
he*s a real battler He's got a
good fastball

"

Dave Rucker (6-1). Phil Ru-
land (5-3), and Scott BoUeas
(2-1) rounded out the staff

Rucker was up on the varsity
occasionally and Bollens did
an excellent job as fireman,
racking up 9 saves Gerakos
feels Bollens is a darkhorse
with a good sinking fastball
and. perhaps more import-
antly, a lot of poise in tight

situations.

h was the second straight
league title for the JV team

and It > a measure af how
uttfkortant thu program is that
niae . of the fourteen who
played varsity this year were
JV members last year In fact.

It would hardly be an exagger-
atuM to say that it is oa the
JVi where the players learn
*nd refine thetr skilb and on
the varsity where they put
those skills' to

With this

Auten, Splitt, Spillane.
Tromba should definitel> help
the varsity aeal year Each of
the other JV members has the
potential to make the big 'club
and could easily jump into a
starting positMM. Another yaar
of satMAing Will probably
await these fine young pros-
pects, however
The JV taaajTlhis year

played with a determination
and pride only seen in the
highest quality teams They left

a lega I winning in adverse
conditions. %yith no recognition
or praise, and without having a
set team.

r
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EARS PIERCED FREE
with purchase of

' 7.95 Earrings
Birk's Jewelers of Westwood
9^ Westwood Blvd

Los Angeles, CA 90024
Phone 477-8009 879-5313

__ The African Studies Center
presents

Boniface I. Obichere
lecture

and Development
in Contemporary Africa

Wednesday 3:00 pm
2150 Bunche Hall

They re here-Sailor. the spectacular
English band with the amazing new sound—
for thei r first U. S. appearance ever!

Sailor's already tx)wled over Britain and
conquered the Continent with a sensational
stage show and two fantastic hit tunes, "Glas
of Champagne

' and "Girls. Girls. Girls." Now
they re moving on America, with a coast-to-
coast tour and a brand-new album called
Trouble

' (includes their

hits). Don t miss them!

Sailor Let them
show you a good
time. On Epic

Records.
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CLASSIFIED^D J.

TiM ASUCLA Cowwwuwicaliow
tuily supports tl»« University of Call-
lorffiM B poiiC|f on
Advertising apses will not bm
aswAflols w% ttis Doity pcuivi lo onyons
srlie dlscrtmlnatss on ths basis of

:astry. color, national orifIn. raca,
or saa. MaNNar Pm OaNy •ndn

ma AtUCLA CoMNNunlfatlOfts
» insssdpalsd any of tt«a sor-

vtcas advsrtlssd or sdvsrtlsors roprs-
sanlod in this Issus Any parson bs-
llovlng that mn advartlsamont in this

isaua Mawiaa Ma Bddid s podoy oit non-
dlacrlmlnatlon slatad Karain should

tha Bustnsss mmnm^r. UCLA Daily
Bruin. 1 12 Kasddiolf Had, 30t Waalwood
Plaxa. Los Anpalos, Californta M024
For aaalalanoa wMh houaing dlacrtnil-

nallon problams. call; UCLA Housing
OMIca. (213) tas-ddfl: Waalsida Fair
Homini (213) 473-3Mt.

•

fiiimiiicwiism

ATTEMTION tlpila ^dfwMi. Cad
"^araiMs srlNiout ParHipat**. Santo

oMMpan's irdwidii. tat-OOro.
(Ann M 3d)

campus
MinouncMfiMite

End Ihd Ouprtar rtght on ttmal
9dt f9m ASUCLA LdCttMV
Nolpa NOW. CodiplPld ddld of
nolPt dfd aMN dwdlldfcli dt Ihd
LdcUwd Noidd Counldr In Hm
ASUCLA

HIGH QUALITY

1*1 tiT«s>BrfiuJj
StS-SS14 atSS^

PORTRAITS
taken no^
for Graduation
Co9l #df oppmitifm^nf
asuc la

#c9fnpus sfydio

jO hftakhott holi bi^-OO' I »'2

op^n mon fn 6 30-4 30

ItTf May 14^ Cad
•_Sf_»ourcs Canlar for mors

(•mad)

Tl MM A. M II A. M U. tn M

CIMOY F.. Sad T., and
lueli on oadi ol your

O
Altrsd

(dM3S)

11Mb aanta Monlea Sl«d W L.A
nces ELCCTROMICS

CaN 473-aMO lor

COMtTATUt
ioWais
•2S-tt70

WHAT DOES A BRUIN
BEAR GIVE FOR GIFTS?

UCLA Clothing for children
and adults, bears, mugs,
glassware, watches, desk
accessories, jewelry, per-
sonalizell shirts, trophies.
foott>all helnriet radio.

r.

ASUCLA Students' Store
Ackerman Union

MCK up «inaaMMMpr,

iunat.
(•J 3)

(ft
ldd«rr Fd.
laa lada d

taaniilatada you out
(dM 38)

MIOWlat
liilCU -Inf

vary M doctor* ptaeadddd
lanadw Cora for his om.

(dmM)
UCLA awMn'a cmm N
|1W)Q SWCdfadawsdiaf
dn la Hddiwild F al LdfSC.

HFW'OWW
MS^^Vad^

(•M3B)

WW-Hapi
la know 1 you today.

STEAipOAT. Happy lat 1 isir diwl
Only Qod knows sdiat dia MMt «ai
iMid M 1 Hnpa d add da aa iiiMt aa
IbAk iMflS M^^hv ib^iA ^--^ dd.ii ipa^^m ^^ F^** w^mm vwn. ptibciim.

(•MM)

dntorlpinmont AM/dlf ^mr — -**- « ._.. -mm

Cdd Vddil from 7 pm . 11 pm. Md-tlM
(10 M 2d)

•1Jd OUPUCATI . ^ ,

Wadwasday aflomoons WMd WMat
*/|^f« Clud itiS Waslwood SIvd.

_' (Totn

:PINBALL WiZARDSIIl
Nnliwlyyi PACHIMKO

nevr al widdlveeg A

1t27 WESTWOOO BLVD.

O.I. flaelHc
• X 4 ft. Olaplay casa. 2 spotllghlai

»-«1»
,,0 1. 2..

POM SALf- Hondc duid
Pro K modal. Ldv mm SITS

(It J 3)

IdSam KMIISSL MC IdM. Navada

full day. For M.M/br.
Tl

121 Old

If rr. HpMo cat. Good condition
Marina flip avaUadla also lUTLdd.

^1d J 3)

C7J4» »

3 MSCt
Zl|

Anciani Tlda to

wf norrors

from ad dioaa eula ^
doaintat Salswai . WOtT rant
> d» tar pdaTlrSd '^^ '^*

aat HMidl. 2

(Id J 3)

at

ir
I

to cisd

Vour
PIAMOS

(•MM) dM-4f14

SASIC dHOTOOIIAm«V COURSC. SCf
AO UNOCR TUTOaiMO'
HKrro 2i»i suNsrr. la. ca.
(213) 413-»4i.

for sant ttmm $t%M (Id M Ml

(9 J 4)

W YOU NEED SOMEONE
TO TALK TO,
CALLUS.

HELPLINE

ASaOWHEAO cddHi In fulol araa
Slaopa •. $fd/2 days. I1M/7 days.

(tOlr)

aWfT^-TV tidJd

^!X^1. <*fcounta. Oatlvory to dtdd.

(tOlr)

MATTNESSES AU NEW
Saas up to

ToOitsli
F«a tsta

THE MATTMESS STORE
nrtsai-aai^ MWv«.nu^
477-4101

Rah-Wah. pa lo«« you and iMali
yau a tawtasat yaar Lava, your^lf ala

I. Vvontw A Efftc.

(• M M)

jBPIUIN TV. a STEREO RENTALS
COLOf.TVS
Woadly/mondMy

•oca day
t7Jd/i

aeoAN ta

to

• c.

hair - bofon to party-
Thans lor dia

Blaab/adiits TVs - $7.M/niondi
Cad: 27S-1d32

Our pnsss sw mtcou0%^ 10 UCLA

LETRAP^UR E^ulpa m booN. ataa
12Vh.drBnd naw No bninf-OM RMi asaa
274-J137

> (Id J 2)

NUNDgRTWASSlW-Framad ordinal

bi •craan t<M aiao hUh ^u^
lRMi aaaa. 274.3137.

ntJt)

(• M)
CHRIS. RICH. KARCN. VtCKt. CONNIC,
ROKANWg . MNNOy. DAVE. DAVE. Jdd.
TNi. A aN.L. rr was a lot of funi
SEST OF LUCK TO VOU ALL JAKE A
"•" (•MM)

DRCSSCR tao. db«ing bibio uHab s IIS.M pal a^uanum m/ ai qiiipmiiii
»/ Sdnoo lacaivar plus AR II

CadMl-dTid
(Id J 2)

for ^TOR:1% yta. aid, 11 Aeu. H.
..•lM.daad.«/M.

Yd
TS.

July I jrrs. SCTS. FM
TexOS InsfniMBiif

Titnit

tm sa

iwii- tiajs Tiidsi larjs tupm iMM MCCARTMBRV and

o,«*w^-^n
ITBi Forum. ddS

(Id M M)

Form. Alao. coma hoor about nait
•s naar bKrAT Today at I pm bi

Catatarla, CHS (lat door).
/d mm

Farb. Froa loodtt For
lo A-dM Frans Had. Ti

pfosidad d naoaaaary

n MMi
l/ICUS
bSMla NkMUcs dl WLA119U bsnis NkMUcs dl WLA

CA4.L47S77f1 ISI Wsslol

to tf»s ttudants for Sroam mootinf

.

(•MM)

HELEN of Troy. Thonbs for Mio dot

(•MM)

npt tdiwid in wiass praducad
tlM, 477.27M.

M QALLOM hai

ORAOUATION
Wa io^ you and dva proud of you.

I, t Id, Maufona. Toro ,, „ „j

Exclusively Ours!

ASUCLA Trader
thong BBndals in a
burlap signature

bag

Just $6.89
Sanddit dre btdci( with blud and
gold ttripdd in tha toldt, dnd
blue thoogt You cdn utd tha
stripdd bdg for a bddch Cdrrydll.

ASUCLA StMSaiHi Stora
SHORTSWEAN

1

nnei 7:4S-7:aO; f 7:4S-S:Sa; d 1S-«
aas-mi

rtiji>

CATHY~1 ,4dr. 1 i IRWia VPB bnh
B# RBVB yni
bi Ipsa, lar^

NMM)

CSRadtewiMlad| |llOaadMd.1
aid. l-baeb FM ataroo raf. Illd aad
Md. Radarf dSd^lTM aflsr %/
(10 M M)

WOOOCN RanaN - KdM.'Mdb hatchcttitttaw ^T^^hatchcovora. noMRip a'rdao iL^^
•rdlos A b.aa.TidddriS^';^.

N Adip,(liadd) 7S
•-jr

(MM 27)

(It MIT)

(MM)
MAY

ri«Jt>

(•MM)
a. dia

OtYMRUS OM-I MO M n«i 1J

(MJE)

dddTiiaady ip ay.47»-7dl2.

WELCOME

ofPM

II

LJi.C.-Mappy21al

Laoa la you A only
Halp tram W.V O.)

aorsHai-
%AJL. (wMl

NMM)

(MMM)

na«M»

STEREO aawpaasala: Stttdant dia

VaNay^Ml -MAS. Ml .2Ma.

CM

•dr ddld .
•

••

BEAUTldUL lata oMdai apip
pletua I1M Hurry! Mual aad

r L« SRdip

(10 M M)

dICCARTNCY AMD WMQS
MEY AMD WINGS M aaaa(
laR. nMN aad Oass 374-ddM

MCCART.

(Id M M)

SMaRWOOD «aaaNor-M«m
d.t% THO. 1J FW imMiRi
aid. •24-IdM. niwdiii

la/anannal,

. •wiandta

(1^ M M)

an. ate Sat dtoy 22-Juna 1 lldSS
Ma. 4. 47d-21M. .^j, ^ «^.

(10 M Sd|

dK>VtNQ
120.

IM/2

(10 M M)

ir TV. IM Cdd
1118
s

SAW

(10 M M)

TOY Fo« Tarrisr

-IMS.
#ti M 9m\

FRai:

Cod 271.

mn- pdrt OoroMn shopord

(11 M27)

^HWwiftimili—
SANTA

lor UCLA
. - _ ••••^•"duraMasloraadn.

df 3 bra. dwn. diru Fd. bapinnlnf S:1Sam doslllons will last thru and ol
ars an a C4

i13N2t)

^od a d d a a oo a^o o > • ^ ^ ^

^ fERSOHAt

h
Auontotm Honni

for two 3 act pidys
(rolds oppn to dil dgds)

hmifc schotarahipa srs svsws6^s
in fhm toitowing workshops

^ ACTING
DIRECTING
PLAYWRITING
DANCE

CALL US AT
§37.3011

r^B—

r

ch SMbj#cts

•SYCHOLOOY

• dm and 1 i

•/11/71.

(14 J 2)

CASUALLY OR SERKMISLY DATdiia.

SONRLUS
THER

EARN II

n4M2S|

MMALE aaaallal and flwtlat
lbi(

(12m2S)

dHT. rdiM.

(12 J 2)

.1

>.d77.

(It Obi

J^J^Iralydnf . For

CLASSIFIED
wanted

f HdiR Sdff ^ Hdlping OStprt
$S-$aO/monlh tor

~

icmmahmrmd
UNQtNTI

HYLANO DONOR CENTER

1001 Gdylpy Ava.. Was
47S-00S1

^JJJM^I Monofomont. Clorlcol d

T a BN^OVMBNT AQCNCY
(Foa 4 Froa)

ddfvicdd ofior^ travdl

hL
SM. id7

MEDICAL SCHOOLS ABNOAD
Hawmg admiaaions pfddldmt tor

madicai schpoT
WE CAN HELP YOU*

For bdd imaii u ii wnta to

•4S pddidy Avd

hdip1 wwitod
'«

RNOTO Lad Tach Sludant poalfton
vB^ BMHMM

S5 Apply Campus Sb*.
biiais Juna 1

fid M aat

1d-1l hra.

WtF, iMI

•ddtAppH

Mb, «Md
iddim.1
f batwsan 10 • 12 nana.

(IS N 27)

WAMTBO
lorOMAT.

Mar bi

dddaRai
dMSi A anadad pmp
r7waabddyaSaaM44

(19 M M)

7iS-Sl21 ar 4
(liJS)

NOUSEdAINTING QraSa

folng psopis Youtlilul

(1SMM>

ataiospdoro.

WANT $ $ $ ?

1—-H^' ""uu^jnoui ins WLA sn
STUDENTS' oarn up la ISdd* /wb I 1 H^^'^- atCRETAS
Nadonm OfRea S^ply Cd. naada lud I E^'^ '^^ OdERATOi
d pan dma ha^^^NMna. Esoryona 2!!SS^^'

WAREHOi

M/hr. Draw agaldil M T-imrTT '" ^ '

V!"" ^^'^^V '^ ^
No asaarlMMn MM>**AmrM /».» m. days* ddid holtdawfl' Wm i

M/hr Draw agilinl M
No aaparianca nocoaaary. Call Nr
Rdfara. dSd-CMl. 0-2

(II J 4)

UMMER
JOBS

^m can g.vo you moMpy. ^^y ,„^
WoKtbility dur.ng dia summer months
by laii.ng our tamporary assignmonts
throughout tha d^LA sros If you Sf«

?iLi2r!i.*jj£r'^^"^ ^ccTiiis
S2^^!i* ORERATOR. KEYPUNCH
ORERATOR. WAREHOUSENAN. or

Vy-'yf-- ^ "•^ VOU1 Coma
" t ^iglNi Idday No faas' Nams your
days' Hm hoddays' Wm naod you

t/ . 1 T-OtRfyT-dUN

ASUCLA Travsl Ssrvlos

UCLA ObaHar FbpM da

ITd RRl lod WW Id

in

MR Id

LAX-Amslsrdaiii-LAX
^NfM • n^MRp, # PI

11C75
12C75
15C75

iac76
22C76
23C76
27C7e
30C76

Jund 21 1

1

Jund2l 12
Jund2S 5 .

NATIONAL
Wa Sarrlnft^ P|pM. w.L A 11744
Wlishirs 477.ddM. d7t.33l7 WIfli
mora than M yra. aaparlanca Halp
Id dludy-ratain.faiaa-alaop. foo our

>

• Movs fwmilurs (saavrtonesO). 14 .M/hr
• Tutor aonM. ersll. gym a wroaHIng

•1

a Clathlnf «•!•• t2.M/hr tor isl wS lo
ta.Tt/hr.

10 T

. CALL

f

MOVING Koaldantialaparifoants.
•Jdaaa. Usia/smail )ods Local d lona
2»»tonaa Cad Bamay 3dd-d7M anyiinuT

MOVINQ7 Apartnwnt apaalalial to
aludonta and hupo Irucli 111 00/hr.
3 podm aaparlanca OTA-ddtt

7' nd J 3)

Junp29
Juiy 5
Julys
Julys
July IS

sa u tmk m

10

4
4

i3
I4M
pm
$429
1429

UCLA EUROPE
CHARTER
SPECIALS

LA-LON-LA

NOW OPENf
_ . Thp

CHNMTINE SMAW
FACIAL SALON

TtC JOB
fiCTCPY

lis
ddun Alao caurt rantal BranI
asaa. 472

Wgltorun _ __
t7S/wb pbM mom and

«>•

'If I 9\

10 yrs plus with awn
or passonfor •aif Mon>FrL

DdlVER-COUNdELOW
Odmp. 1t yrs plus «
•••" or passonfor
1128/wb. Cal 3M-10M

SALLET: Wun way ta Soauty 'l3dd"^^^ "nd Unhr YWCA. 174 Nd-

(II J 2)

joa
tima I par
Tharala
^^^M» \#aR

'ur virtualty unflmitad.
you but your-

(II J 3)

Ml-Mdl
(II J 3)

STUDENTS & I

TEACHERS
WELCOME AT
KELLY GIRL!

Men snd Women: Earn
extra money during summer
break while enjoying a
variety of temporary assign-
ments. We provide tempo-
rary jobs for all clerical

ar>d/or industrial skills.

^WORK WHEN YOU
WANT, AS OFTEN AS
YOU WANT. •YOU
DONT PAY US - WE
PAY YOU!

Intormodlolos. odvoncod • lossona.
•21 Ipaclai ralaa. 2 ar mora eloaaaa

ily Icana Sorata. Oiallnnulshad
-r/tmmm. Ml MM

'

(MQR)

A RRNiAL ALTIRNATIVE IN LOS AN-~ t;J»-MO TRAMRNI CENTIR.
COdWY AYE. dSSaS. Ml Wdl.

(MOlr)

LERNAN
MovInQ

§S7-214S

_ lApartmantt. Officpa

[ProldddlOfMt SdrvicM for P^nutt

dLUS..RRANKFURT. ZURICH

HAWAII . .

.

(

LA-iddMiULm
LA-HONOtUtU

)

MEXICO...
MAZATLAN air 4 lodQ fr IHdM

NEW YORK...
1.2;} wks roufxJtfip on TWA fr iMd-W
PLUS. Cdr RonWN LidoMi...S>R
rpll/Eurpll ppaaaa. ..Accomodd-
tlona ...Studdnt Fllghta witliln
Europd/Adid ..Inlornallondl Stu

1.0.

tV UR Omt tot
JMWiNaBF Oy fB s
trM« MMkauM • OfWm

FRtOROASMIC? Wmnan wRa

(1^J2)

PNtE TRAVEL mt ffiSffLRdQi

ASH US FOR ANYTHING YOLWANT TO KNOW ASOUT~" V«J

(HOir)

W-TON EXPRESS
MOVERS

Rich
NdWd« SS1-M27

i

asocla/^
TRA/EL StRVICE

^'dWn A-213 turn

(IdOdl

•*

47»41d1
It! J 4)

Call US 8-5:30 p m daily or

9 am - 1 p.m Saturcjays.

KELLY SERVICES INC

Fullerton 714-879-9702
Long Beach 213-432-S791
Lod Angalea i2l3-
Bewaiiy Bfvd 668-6750
WUahifaBM. 361-7961

HoiHiSaWa 213-724-6910
Newport Beach 714-633-1441^

714-547-iSSS
213-792-4176
213-642-1569

Van Nuys 213-763-2530
Westchester 213-645-0750
Westwood 213-477-3951
Whmier 213 696 9M7
equal opportunity employer

R^UTO INSURANCE
DTORCYCLE INSURANCE

ELECTROLYSIS. Unwontod fpolpl d

•dio matdad . Froo aonauHation. Ma.
ai. 47741M.

(MORI

ISC
iNrtHNATlONAl STUOCN

MnwiUG • MMuN<

UJ7I MHpSfSaMMu
t S Osiiv

rouni' rouns

^Nortnsrn CsKfofms F.o*m.«,.

• lutfvnl *•).

I •n«c«« and toOftng

''"OOdt It leers*
• r>g» In

•pTlWr* and

CanWr of HnRywodd. SMI
^

111. IHiii
d d d

CM OH

Orsnge

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE NSSURAMCl

Mia ar Fsad dSd-lddd.

ntoin

• Beet

IWIOR)

2 TO ta
-•AY RUONTS M

CALLaK>NW
ffvcaaas4738

i

t

-A

•- -tm
te*a

J '
.
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travel rid— offered
^•7-

I

I

I

t

I

I

I

^sf^-^fi'
fA

^o

I it:

LOS ANQCLES
PMOFCttlONAL CLUB

1400 WMtwood Blvd L A C« 90024
(213) 879-912V (213) 477-1162

TOC CHAHTEfl FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE

(Loli of Others)

Utn PncmfQC

ISC

Tokyo. Hoii«LOW Cost
Hoofl Talps.
London. Psrla. Modrld. Zurich. Mow
Voffk. wm^ Howai. For dMM mH 474-
3211 (days). 47S-lfii (ovm).

ASUCLA
Travel Service

ONLY OFFICIAL UCLA
Charter Flight Service

0>tef 1000 fliqhti to Europe this

Summer • Dtscounted Student
tights to Europe • Charters '-'

Ha\**aii and Weiico • Student
Faculty discounts on car purch<i
**s rentals and leases • Study
fours • Camping Tours • Ur
"^ "•: CJ Student Tours • «dii

• Fly drive European ar
r.r i. rnents • Mint Tours • Motpt
Accomodation • Hostel Inform.

>

•^ • International Student ID
Is • Free travel counseling •

:-aPO Travel Library

ASK US ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT TRAVELING'

TOURS & TRAVEL
spring Summer A Fall CiMnvrs'

1. ondon
-Shannon
Pam
Madrid
-Franlifurl

BruvMiia
Zurich
Roundlrip from S2M 00

Hawaii and n*w yorfc

Roundtrip from $189 OC

NEW STUDENT TOURS

JAPAN
Jun« 26-July t#, 1976
July 17.Augutt 6, 1976

Contact Chhstio at EXPO
•25-0831 or A-213 Ackormon

Studont UrWon

LOMDOW fmm LA R*Mrv«d t^at Mckat.
On* way nmm P»nny RinowooO Al
•74-77M (lay«/tM-4f70 avat

(23 J 3)

CHAMTERS and vacation packofoa
dn Pmrt Am 747 to Hawaii 'OuoJawjlL
8 Amartcon/Euroaa CoM lUrry

ISC also runs local mrmm tours
by car mntl bus at minimurr rrtf,\

{22 Om

r 1

•ntofmatton r

9 6 Daily

• • • #

r

ASOCIA^
TRAe. SERVICE

Unlofi A.313 {turn EXPO)
- larir

1221

LOWEST FARES

Wo mmk9 onr't moot for alfiioot
half faro Fly to:

MMdIo Eaot

•OOK now T.G.C FLIGHTS

CALL
EURASIA TOURS N TRAVELS

274^361
Opon Saturdays

iS.Tf . 4t7>m3. 2133 W
In

(23 0tr)

CMJJ^*« MaliaiM ^ UnNpm. ^
NoNdaya froir England - tnrtuiiai i

trip alrfara A ho«al~tompla e
hoUdaya (2 wlu about 12S Mghor):
Coala Srava tit; Mapla. S133; Maiorca
tllJ: Vanloa t102: Timla $13S SmoI
S!L ^^^"^ «133; Canary Manda
1173; Munich $133; Alhana tISS Corfu
tlS3r Crala 3210: Rhodn 1210 -- aod
"••^ynwra. Can Undrax 8f1-370S lor
f9»^^mnon% mnd lor aM. ot your traval

(23 M 28)

Smrvtng fhm UCLA Community

y^f^^fy I CHS (partial iistifMM)
Ovae 300 flights A dalas with dapartur.s
rem April thru Octobar stay 2 to 21 «vaa4is

Fram/Ma. Oalaa TTsaai riio,^ Ta

^ uu- AH iffa-^/m 14 4aa

2^S JX 7 13^24 ia 4ai
^flF- BM 7 10^25 • «M

'B i/as^i3 11 43a
8t 7/Oa^t2 10 43a
a? 7 24-6/29 • 4ia
•3 7/M-ft/04 • 4tf
84 7/34^12 7 42t
•7 t/Q»-tl^0S •% 4tt

AS 7/05^-30
CM 7/ 14-9/ 16

Ej t/Oft-ailB

£j 7/QMI/30

JX 7 '17-6^13

BM 7/l7.a/9

fcj 7/Ol<8^01

EJ 7/06-10/06

CARS IN EURO^
RENT on SUY

CIAL REOUCTIONS to
TEACHERS A STUDENTS

FREE CATALOG
EUROCARS

SUNSET BLVO . LA. IBS
271-

niRORE from 8381.
N.V.C. 81SS.

Cal Jack (313) 273-7S22.

(23 0kD

«s

tAX-

HAWAII 6 2

NYC , 3 ^j^ Irom 6166

from I

ORIENT Many datas ..^..,^
Cohiacf ASTrA to- ovar 200 othar fi.ghit
«"th daparturas from L A San Franc«aco
Chicago aoaton. Htm Varn. mioaniiniuii O C
•Chanarnag •aQuifa6idavaOiiancaiN»o«..r,g
P"cf> s.ipiact to 30% inciaaaa

SAdr

SUPER AIRFARES
BICENTENNIAL, iaateoast --^laa
YOUTH. Europa 1 yr trom6a07
APEX.22 45 60dayadw toOO& 6««« fro«n6440

TAHITI SUPER DEAL S37»

• ORDER NOW
TRAIN A FERRY TICKETS. CARS,
CAMPER RENTALS. RAfLPASSES

I

INTRA-EUROPEAN STUDENT
CHARTERS

SPECIAL RIVER OFFER
'/aO LAS VEGAS COt.OAA0O RIVCR

AfTiNG OAANO CANYpN inci 3 nitas
hoial 3 days rafltng w'gaa« 6 niaaia dmnar
9how ail tranapo«tatton sighfaaa«r>g |3«i

TOURS
JAMAICA. 6 days
ITALY tftaaya
LON PAa AMS IS days
Mexico 6 MM
HAMTAii 6 days
BlCCNTENNIAL 8 daya
NCw voMM <:rr^ % day*
Nany oOia««. long t aliort. budgat 6 daiuna

hotats cars aaaiaadcAMlBviwaanalMlwONt.
PSA FRf C counaiLMio

isssr»aWaws . Ttckal OaMwavy
OOffN ai F «6-a ALL VfAR

ALSO ANNOUNCING OUR NEW
ACADEMIC YEAR FLIGHTSft

1676-77. -QalUana 6 L A7

DspanRaium Mootn^ »>..«• ^irt«i OaacMina

•6/20/76^21/77 ,o. $419 Jurw 17
8/26/76-6/21-77 ff) |4y« Juna 25
9/22/76-6/2177 « $419 July ?^

|CI EE STUDENT TRAVEL (477

9166

v^^ ^^\^ts^'

t
I

I

I

I

DRIVING 10 Mtchigan mid Jufia RMara
6li or part way S^iara a»par

'30 J 4)

MEEDS dnvar Ijor aiy car io

]f^*j'
P«y 1100 Laaving Juna 14|h

******
<20 M 28)

tutorinn

SASIC PHOTOOAAPHY
Enrollmant •tarttr>g now for Thursday
•v«ning« baginniog May 27 Radgeni^ia
rataa m^ivKlualizad 'ostruction %i\i-

<ldnts muat hava futly ad)uttabia camara
8 iigritmaiar Fully aquippad <imrkfoorr
avaiiabia

ART'S FHOTO
3181 SwfiadI, LJk. Ca. 80038

(313) 413-3343

LSAT

Frofram apacMcally
LSAT 8 ala hmm

forRMr-TS

lavMloni ai

alructor Saat praparaflon avaNdMa dt
any prioa 880. Far mmn ^nfo-rnaS9ii
Cdjt 371-2314 TiMd. Tliwra. dr Frl
aaanliifa or wiNa le Law Soorda. Soi
1037. Bavarty HMa. Ca 80213.

_^_^_ (34 J 3)

EXPERIENCED

I GUITAR laai

* df HQi/iUMli

Fraflc^

''•vIdwIorflfMla.
Ffwich Dapl 408-1740.

GUITAR
df lORi/vodli muaic. VoMT hema/i

I. rm iwdapawddRi A
-3210.**

(34 M 30)

THE GUIDANCE CENTER
3017 Sdnid MofiteAjMag.

In

Santd Monica

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION
TEST PREPARATION

la^ma Juna 19 lof July 24
Taal

-GMAT court* bagins Juna 5 for
July 10 last

SPEED READING cowraa bafflna
Juna 28
•CAREER GUIDANCE

82S-442S

LSAT. ONE. MCAT. GMAT Tulortng
all sublacts Raaaonabia raias A
MandaH Education Canlar 1736 Waal-
wood 475 5183. 1081S Vanica 837
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Tennis finals beg

i'

i

I

I

DB Sports Wriltr

UCLA'i defending NCAA
ipioRihip tennis leani be-

action this morning in the

92iid NCAA championships at

Corpus Chriila, Texas.

The Bruins, who are favored

by oiost everyone to win the

sctoifk 12th nationaJ tennis

crown, have their four singles

stars — Peter Fleming. Brian
Teacher. Ferdi Taygan and
Bruce Nichols — ready for

today's first two rounds of

singles play in the single eli-

mination tournament
UCLA coach Glenn Bassett

decided yesterday to enter

senior team captain Teacher
with freshman John Austin as

a second doubles team instead

of the Nichols-Austin doubles
pair he had ongmalJy decided

to enter on Monday. Teacher

had stayed in Los Angeles
until yesterday to receive treat-

ment for strained shoulder
muscles

**Wc have until Thursday
when the doubles competition
begins to decide on our two
doubles teams that will play.**

said Bassett yesterday

''Brian and I decided to

enter him in the doubles, along
with singles, and if he feels he

-CAA*t play aftfr his singles

Batches on Wednesday, we
will substitute Bruce (Nickoli)

lor him
**! had to make all of my

singles and doubles entries on
Monday, but subttitutions can
be made until k singles or
doubles match is ready to be-

gin. Once a player competes in

a first round match, no sub-

stitutions can be made, even if

a .player wins and advances tp

the next round
**

Bassett explained that he
didn*t enter Teacher m doubles
with Peter Fleming boMMse the

Flemmg-Taygan team he
entered is an **adequate team
under the circumstances.

**Peter and Brian had played
together in doubles all season

and would have most likely

been seeded first in the tourna-
flwnt,'* said Bassett **B«ri with
Brian's shoulder still question-

able, f thought It safer to enter

Peter and Ferdi. yvhom I think

"

have as good a chance as any-
body of advancing far in the

tournament
"Although Peter and Fcrdi

have never played doubles to-

gether, they are both excellent

doubles players and have been
practicing well here all week
We need as many points as we

caa jet from ^w lo^
team If I had entered Brian

with Peter and Brian had to

default, we*d lose our top dou-
bles team. I have to go with

Peter and Ferdi hrnmc I

know they are healthy.

Before leaving for Corpus
Chnsti yesterday. Teacher said

his shoulder was feeling better,

but that he didn't know how
close he could come to lOQ per

cent efficiency this week
**! will find out very soon,**

said Taariwr. who hasn*t

pli^ad a set of tennis in over a

week.

Peter Fleming, UCLA's
number one player, is con-
fident about hts chances in the

tournament
**rm not going to lose to a

player in singles who isn*t from
UCLA I think Ferdi could
very well reac^h the semi-finals

or even the finals in singles

Ferdi and I are ready in sin-

gles and doubles,** he said.

*'We*ll be able to see how
Brian's right shoulder is when
he plays his first match. 1 just

hope he can get us a few
points. If Brian can't play
doubles I don't think we will

be hurting that badly.

**John and Bruce defeated

USC*s Hans Gildemeister and

Pac-10 in the works?
J!ac^ officiah formalltr

yesterday by issuing invitaCiom to Arizona State Unkmnky and

the University oi Arizona to nnaot with conference oHiciak

Mod discuss possible expansion pUm.
In a lonor sent by Chancellor Young, chairnrtan of the Pae-

g's Fr9%i6cn( 9nd Chancellors group, the two Western Athletic

Conf schools, to join a Pa.c-| committee investigating

expansion plans.

Young wrote, m the leffer, that the invitafiofi was iisuad

"with the explicit understaruimg that no decision has been

reached" as to whether or not the conference will expand
The presidents of the two schools indicated to Young earlier

this month that they w^ould be willing to discuss Pac-8

expansion on a formal basis with confererKe oH'taak.

Formal discussions will m6st likely begin within the r>ext two
nrK>nths

Both schools vt conMmmd to be ma^n NCAA athletic

powers and their athletic rooofds Mnd financial ouiIooIl are in

better condition than many of the Pac-*'s current members.

J-

T^

Intramural Sports
Men

-*ii*^

The men's track St field meet for fraternity, dorm and
independent, (including individuals), will be Wednesday. June 2

in Drake Stadium. Sign up' at 2 pm on the day of the meet at the

stadium The All-U finals will be held on Friday. June 4.

WoflMO
The women*s track A field meet will be held Friday. June 4 in

conjunction with the men's finals ^ign up on the day of the

meet.

Charles Strode and Stanford*s

Perry Wright and Gene Mayer
in dual match doubles com-
petition early in the season.

Those are both good wins.

**\ want to win the team
championship very badly.** he

continued **This. is my last

NCAA championships since I

am turnin|[ professional
"

Have

Dinner at Hillel
^ and help plan

Summer Events

Wed. May 26 5:30 pm
Hillel Studi*nt tbuhge
900Hilgard 474-1531-

(dinner on us) -

Dr. Anthony Bass & Dr. Jon Vogel

OPTOMETRISTS

Eyes Examined
Fashion Eyewear

Contact Lenses &
Soft Lenses

Custom Work and

EnwQ- Repa irs

m
.Westwood

.Viiiage,
ll32WestwoodBM

477-3011 477-3012

Mon to Fri 10-6

Set 10-4

The Student Committee for the Arts

in cooperation with the Comm ittee on Fine A rts Productions

presents

Provocative, Profound, Pertinent In A Political Year-
Comedian

MORT SAHL
-ON CAMPUS!

Two Schoenbefg Hall Performances

Saturday, June 5 - 8:00 & 10:00 p.m.
Both PerformariGes 16 be videotaped for re- broadcast

at later date

All Tickets $2.50

Available now at Central Ticket Office, Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office, at box office

1 hour before performance if available. For information, 825-295)3.

^ ^ ^ 4

^'
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BOC votes $198,000 forwood fixtures
m •

Decor justified as aid to

Students' Store's sales
By Umim Rapattoni

DB Stair Writer

The ASUCLA Board of

Control voted Friday to aug-

ment the Students' Store ex-

pansion budget by S 198.000

after dticovehng the store de-

signer had inaccurately esti-

mated the costs of the store's

interior.

The money for the augmen-
tation will be taken from
ASUCLA net income over the

next two or three years and
Will not iignificantly affect

ASUCLA*s future financial

transactions, according to Exe-
cutive Director Don Findley

.The present figure ot

SI 98 .000 is based on new es-

timates made by the same de*-

signer. Richard A Kremer. for

a wood-fix tured interior,

r j^When asked why ASUCLA
is rrlying on estimates made by
the designer who made the
original estimate erron. Find-
ley responded. "I feh he

(Kremer) had enough informa-

tion (backing his estimates)
and secondly, having been so

tar off in his first estimates, my
guess ii thai he prepared his

second estimate more care-
fully-

September apaaiaf
Findley added that ASUCLA

IS not consulting other de-
signers because of a lack ot

time The expanded store is

scheduled to open by next
September

The Board's decision cane
after a lengthy debate over

Brown — the ascetic

in house of bunnies
' ~~ By J<Mhua Alper

DB sua Writer

California Governor Jerry Brown brought his presidential

campaign back to California Saturday, mingling with about

K(X) supporters at f^ugh Hetner's Playboy Mansion West m
the hilis above UCLA
Upon arrival at the sprawling 30-room Tudor Style

mansion. Brown was asked by a member of the crowd of

reporters what he thought ot the mansion, especially in light

of his own ascetic ways.

''It's a bit much." said Brown, after a moment's besi-

tfticm

In more substantive questioning. Brown was atked to

reply to Senator Frank Church's alleged remark tbat

"'the Presidency is not a training job.** an apparent reference

to Brown's brief tenure in public office

**Reading the congressional record tor 20 years is no great

qualification either." retorted Brown
Brown also challenged former Georgia Governor Jimmy

Carter to,"disclose in detail his reorganization plan ior the

federal government" and critici/ed those who believed the

nomination was alreadllL wrapped up
"Two weeks ago. the pundits and.poobalis of tlie

(C i iiih i am Page 3^^

whether the Board should opt

for a wood fixture interior

(like the present one) or a

cheaper steel fixtiired one
Three ettinrutes were pre-

sented to tbe Board One
called for a wood interior es-

timated at SI 98.000 Another
proposed a modified steel in-

terior (using mock wood cov-

erinp like formica), estimated

at $138,000 A third figure of

S78.000 was the. minimum es-

timate for an all steel-intertor

store

Student Board members,
Howard Brand. Martin Nishi

and Lynn Kaufman voted

against the wood fixtures, in-

sisting that most studei^ts don't

care whether steel or wood is

used

Altmet More kvyan
Undergraduate Student

Body President Lindsay Con-
ner and graduate student re-

presentative Brian Mudd voted

for the wood fixtures saying

that such an interior would
(Continiiad on Page 9)

Compares it to H-bomb

Mead hits plutonium use
By J<

E>B Staff WirlMr

the economy on tlij^ uie of plutonium

as power, contends Margaret MckI, *^ aa
drastic a change m the safety of the world as

wlwB we moved from the atom bomb to the

hydrogen booib.** DiscuiMC *nK Plutomium
Economy: TIk Need
to Know** kifoic a

ty crowd in the

JtoMm yes-

terday. Mead spoke
**as as individual, un-

der the auspices of

tiK Scientiats* Insti-

t«tc for Public Infor-

mation" and the As-

^HHt0#— Students

Speakers Program
The Scientists' In-

stitute IS interested in

clarifying the issues

to enable the citizen

''to make up bis

nuad,** Mead ex-

plained **Wc con-

it aft tntuH to

DWKonc to vole

on tomething tkat be
knows nothing

abottt."

Pnliiylaiim the

changes wrou^ by
technology* Maad re-

caBad that in tbe

summer of 1945, the

INK writmg a book
dkmm what the world

would be hke after Worid War IL -^Aad then

the hmob wmt off. It was perfectly clear that

the world had rhinyd icn¥tfi. And I went and
took my manuscript and tore it straight

lerful theory of deterrence — IIk more
bombs one side has, the more the other gets.

What you do with the bombs doesa*t matter

You count them.

In the 1950*s, sdentisu became distufbatf and
experieaeed gmh as they considered the bomb*s
effecu. the aatbropologist related. And then a

new passibility arose

of ueaag nuclear eiH

ergy '^or peace, for

economic 4e%vlop-

meiK, for power for

people who needed it

aad for awdical re-

search,** Mead said.

Tbe policy of build-

ing nuclear planu be»

gan and **We thought

that w€ fsaie doing

commented, adding
wryly. **bke junior

high school — people

who invented that

thought that they

were doing something

food .•

Althou^
liferation

were set up, they "did

plained. **S9 five

yean afo. tbe Samt
Unioo and the United

With tbe advnt of tbe booib. Mead
aseated, *Nve now bad the pawar to

every bvii^ tbing oa this planet. This power
had never existed before, aM aace we bad it.

could never undo it.** Tbe Alone Age, she

.Jed,|**is the first age tbat ever aamrrf ksett**

To joKe the power peabkm. *^wc buih up tbe

up nuclear plaoSs

I'oasnrti^g with tbetr

allies* Tbe wMia^ sbe

of under military autbociqr

and whik *^ae wete trymg to decide atat to de
with tbe wasie, we gaerded it.**

PlmomMi, the aMst pom&mmm
oi BMclpsr plana, was **|Nit away,""

as act very safe, h«t it

ooly bad tbe atoM
x&t RywrogBB vvmo.

Currently being proposed u tbe jmc al

as **eveff^day fuel ia
|

tbe world,** she eiplained. Tbe
nfbstinrr woukl be shipped aa traiaa.

I

*r



i__Early matriarchy theory
'
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Women had major role

ta

WriNr
pnmilivc

y

burdened down by childbirth

Mid restricted to gathering a

few miserable roou around the

caves, accordiag to anthro-

••ips* Bla*«lri«a

p9««^«MirMi»»«lli«4i*il»lk«r«afe«pii«t«kri»tft««

-h CC/H/HUNICN
vaa Tsa •! use

NTACT LENSES
FITTED
REFITTED
jifftfttiMood Viliags

DR. ALFRED R BECKER
Optometrist

1 0959 Weybu rn Ave.

ADJUSTED
POLISHED

ATTENTION PRE-HEALTH CARE STUDENTS

^

MEDICUS
Yoga: Clinical

Application to

Medicine

Tuesday May 25, 6:00 pm
Rm 13-105 (naxt to Btomed)

Five weeks of study, travel

and fun

in Mexico
For teachers, high school, and college students Accredited

claaaae in Spanish. Mexican culture, music, art, etc at beautiful

Monterrey Tec*Collaga. $660 includes tuition, board room,

laurtdry and trips. Earn 2 saawaters high school or 6 college

ciadits

For details and catak>gue contact group leader Or Richard

Martin between 8 mnti 9'30 any evening at 47t-3M7.

TUNE-UP, LUBE t OIL $04^
rnisnrrffwrr in A a^COMFliliW/^em

f.'lA-1 AUTO SERVICED
7957 VAN NUYS BLVO. aa^ taTC I

MAKES BAD WATER GOOD
AND GOOD WATER BETTER
KbOK® Portable Water Purifier

Filters out Chlorine. DDT, Pesticides. Sedi-

ment. Bad Odors and Taste WITHOUT remov-

ing essential trace minerals. COMPLETELY
DESTROYS harmful coliform bacteria in pol-

luted water E.P.A. Registration # 36430-1

filters up to 2000

gal 1 qt/ minute

rate Ex-

•rs win save

laafvy hundreds

•f dollars

^OMTABLCf
Weighs 14 oz

Does NOT have

to t)e hand held

HjOK^ has proven itself in actual usage in many
different parts of the world under SCMW very

difficult conditions.

Slid Ch^ck or Mon«y Orcter to:

i|crdsrT)ao and ^owsllare

8610 Aquoduct
tepulveda, Calif. 91343

$29a%l5post Paid Plus 6% Tax

Dealer Inquiries Welcome
Nk»^-f-f«IPia«m|«9#4»pi««t«*«pp»4aMI^M^4A4te' «««i»eHM*«*lM«i4»

pologist Evelyn Reed

The UiUh, however, Rccd

said b that women obtained

the nmor supplies, preserved

the food, developed the rudi-

ments of the arts and sciences,

and organized a suMe life in

these early matnarchial so-

cieties

Author of \%onienS Evolu-

$kmi FroMi Matriarciuil Claa

to PatriardMl Fanily, Reed

discussed her feminist views in

the Grand Ballroon) yesterday

as part of Women's Week.
Her book revives the ques-

tion of matriarchy, which ^'has

been ignored for half A cen-

tury/' Reed said, adding.

"Women have been told that

their problems come from a

detective anatomy ' My bgot

tells how capitalism takes ad-

vantage of the fact that women
have children**

Social origin

Once wemeh become aware

of the social origin of their

problems. Reed explained, thev

will be able to **break through

the myths that keep them in

their place which is. as you

know, down."
Illustrating her point with

the educational series, the

"Ascent of Man." Reed point-

ed out that "one doesn't sec

anything against women** in

the series. No evidence against

women is needed, she ex-

plained, "because women are

virtually invisible in this one-

sided picture of history

This "blanking out of

women** in history has led

women to believe that ""they

don't amount to much.** Read
aaid. adding. "And so they

lMven*t done much.**

Cover up

By referring to women as

biologically inferior. Rccd ex-

plained, capitalist rulers ;*can

justify the social oppression of

women and resort to Mother

Nature to cover up their

crimes "Females, however,

"were biologically the ad-

vanced sex because they were

the ones on whom the ad-

vancement of the species de-

pended.** she said

The essence of matriarchy

represents a sisterhood of wo-

men and a brotherhood of

men. said Reed, commenting.

"Humans had to change na-

ture's mode of survival and

overcome individualism and

separation. They created com-

munal egalitarianism" The
question is, she added, "which

sex led in this transformaiion?**

It was the women who "were

in the forefront of this trans-

formation and laid down the

social rules by which these

primitive societies were gov-

erned,** Reed explained

Drastic changes occurred,

commented Rccd. to transform

th^ human nature of primitive

society "into what it has be-

come today ** Women in search

of t heir own h istory and ac-

complishments. she added,

"will come more and more to

sec what has kept them down.**

Anthropologist Evolyn Rood doscrlbod hor ttioory of matriarchy In

riy noliaii at part of mmmm% Wook.

Program to orient

foreign students
Students interested in meeting foreign students and

learning about other cultures are being sought to lead
evening or weekend group sessions next year.
An micrculiura^^aadership trammg program, sponsored

by the Office of International Students and Scholars (OISS)
will teach about 30 students and spouses how to help
Torcign students deal with differences in cultural back-
ground this summer.
"One example of cross-cultural misunderstanding is the

simple act of smihng. which most Americans would
consider a natural and friendly act." Asaociate Dean Carol
Saltzman said

'However, a newly arrived Korean student might
misunderstand such behavior, since in Korea smiling or
talking to strangers might he considered impolite." she

The training program is aiined at increasing the partici-
pants ability to communicate with persons of different
cultures which 'requires the development of a non-
judgmental, investigative attitude and i high lolcranrr fnr
amhiguitv "

J

I rainees wilt parti

CUMM
itself IS free and is scheduled lor the weekend of July 23 25
in an informal oH campus setting J here Will also ht- thret-
evcniiig sessions in Jul> and August

IntcrcMed students can pick up appliciitions n ihr OISS
rimtrt ~*

ite in a total of four informal dis-
aroitps in cither tall or winter 1976-77 The training
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Humanistic psychologists set confefehce
By Rim WolpaH
DB Staff

Everything frooD **Prisoner*ft

Hifbu" to *^x. Stroking, and
Sodcty** will be diacuaaad at

lllg 4ch Annual Weitcni Re-
il Conference of the As*
ition for Humanistic Piy-

diology. said conference dUMr-
man Robert C. Snyder.

UCLA professors Thelma
Mom and David Bresler will

be among the presentors at the

caoferenoe, billed as the ''larg-

ett humamstic psychology con-

ference ever held m the Wes-
tern region.** Well-known psy-

chologists Carl Rogers and
RoUo May will also attend,

**Humanistic psychology is

about each of us as an indivi-

dttal human being and about
what we can be,** Snyder said.

He added that there would
be over 215 presentors making

over iW preaentatMMM,

wtt anke use of vinial tadi-

mqucs and aiidimnr partici-

pation at oppomi to being

pure academic papers.

The confercaoe will be held

o« the MepBrial Day weekend
and will occupy the entire El

Corte7 hotel and eooventioa
center m San Diofo.

In additioh to the workshops
and presentatioiu, there win be
**interaction-filled evenings,**

music and dancing, and **al-

mott around the clock" hospi-

tality areas

For those who do not mind
getting up at 6 am on week-
ends, the day will start with

"several different forms of
medrution** at 6:30.

There will be a "Job Oppor-
tunities and Career Directions

Information Exchange Center,**

where job interviews can also

be arranged

rficn ii MeyBniofi at noon
Robert Fifich. Republican

candidate for United States

Senate, will be on campus
today from 1 0-1 pm« address-

ing political science and law

students in the morning and
holding a question-and-answcr
session in McyerhoM Park at

noon.

Finch was hcutenant gover-

nor of Calilornia under the

Reagan administration and
headed the Department of

Health. Education and Wel-
iare under (he Nixon admin-
istf^tion

f:.inch will speak in Royce
162 at 10 then hold an open
lorum in the Faculty C oi'
tercnce Room ol 4he law

school at 1 1 . J
Finch faces nine other Re-

publican hopefuls lor the U.S
Senate race in the California

Primary June K

Prof talks on
OPEC today
Sepehr Zabih, a political

science professor at St. Mary's
College, will discuss relations

between oil producing and
industrial nations from 1 to 3

pm today in Bunche 2209

A

Zabih's talk is free to the

public.

Brown's party

vVIt tCtt"

91' w im

(Continued from Page I)

Potomac considered this campaign
that it*s wide open,*' said Brown

Brown*s supporters, who contributed S25 each to attend

the late afternoon cocktail party, strolled around the lush 5

Mm4 one half acre estate admiring the cockatoos, macaws
and monkees in Hefner^ private /oo. wandered through the

spread ot redwood trees, lounged dreamily by the indoor
swimming pool, or hstened to the three-piece, three-singer

soul band playing in the backyard as they waited for the

governor to arrive

Brown, after being welcomed bv Hefnar, rallied the

crowd by recalling the "resounding mandate** he received in

last Tuesday's Maryland victory over Jimmy Carter and
urped his supponers to help him ''try the impossible** in

making a strong showing in Oregon^
Governor Brown is running as a wrife-tn candidate in

Oregon, while Carter. Church and Arizona Congressman
Morns Udall are listed on the ballot

Signed I2M biih

Brown stressed his activity as governor, noting that be*s

signed into law 1200 billsf including legislation to give tax

deductions lor conversion to solar heating and a bill that

restricts all toilets made or sold in California to 3 and one
halt gallons per flush in an attempt to conserve water

Currently, toilets use 7 gallons per flush

The governor brushed over foreign policy, saying **foreign

policy bc||;ins at home,*'iMid observed thai expensive defense

systems are futile if our cities are crumbling from within

Brown received enthusiastic applause from the audience,

which was about 50 per cent Black, when he committed
hiniself to full employment and said that **lf Blacks don't

make it. whites won*t make it either**

The speech was interrupted by the screeching of one of

Hefner's cockaiaoa. and Rrnwn quipped. **That must be one
of my opponents, he sounds kind of fuzry on the issues.**^

Jimmy Carter has come under widespread criticism for

being "fu/zy on the ismes.**

Brown, apparently still hathered by earlier queHianinf
about his attitude on hiring women to state olfioc. noted

that he appointed the first wnmpn cabinet member
(Secretary, of Agriculture), in addition to Secretary of the

Highv^ay [department, numerous judgships. and a member
of the men*s parole hoard.

**! thought a wonMn might know better than anyone else

whether a man was ready to come out or not.** Brown said

The Cfovernor stoppcii to talk with a few guests hefofe.

leaving the mansion. He returned to Oregon Sunday to

campaign faft»e» JBT •n(ia%r*s emctal nninn>»

Thelma Mo«. well known
lor her work with Kirliaa Pho-
mpaphy, will lead a session

callad **Explorauons in Rirhnn
Photoginyhy " ^^ possibilities

of disenae detection in plants

and animals will be ahnwa
through this process, which is

supposed to capture energy
foroea on film.

MoiB fym
show a preawnad

**

ergy.** as well as the **phaBtnm
leaf effect.** in which a Rirlian

photograph of a torn leaf

shnwB no evidence a^ the nHS-

aiM secuoo.

Chairman Snyder said **col-

lege credit from two different

colleges win he available to

pnitiopanu for

done at and related to the

cojifcrenfli
** However, this

cfaiiit eannot be tfaasfenad to

UCLA without a pacilinn.

There are still ahont,700
pinoet open lor aayoae who
can pay the 999 regialration

fee. plus S30 for food and up

to S30 a 'day for a room

I

Regents yield to irate locals
Ry Jeff Lapin

OR Staff Reporter

The University of California Board of
Regents made several conaamions last week to

local residents who arc uking legal action to
prevent the cxpoMicMi of the UC San Frandaco
Medical Center Campus
Though the Regents refused to BMIk the

concessions legally binding, they were adopted
by the Board as a measure of **good faith ** The
Regenli hope the concessions will provide the

incentive for the concerned community mem-
bers to abandon all litigation

^ The community-sponsored legal action has

haen blocking the University's plans to con-

struct a new denial chnic and to modernize the

San Francisco campuses out daAed Moffit
Hospital Residents have argued that the

construction and expansion of the area will

have a major negative impact on environmental

and social aspects of the community
Recently, however, a court decision ruled in

favor of the University, allowing them to

implement their plans, but the residents are

now appealing the decision.

Assembly Speaker Leo McCarthy, who is an
ex-affeio Regent, has been .diligently working

n

to reach a compromise With the community
and University McC arthy's negotiations ended
with nine recommended cnnanBinni which were
brought before the )oint seiaion of the Grounds
and Buildings and Finance Committees last

Thursday
Eight of the recommendations pneaed They

include the permanent preservation of Uni-

versity-owned park land, the sale of certain

Umversity hmd for residential iiae and one
mymg that the University would not expand
any further after the building of the pn
dental clinic in the campus* immediate
The Board did not accept the ninth pro^BBnL

which would nuike the other eight onnaBBBions

legally binding However, it concurred with

Regent DeWitt Higp who said. **I think the

Board, by accepting tlMie proposals, wdl, m the

absence of overriding public interest, remain,,

constant
**

Following the Committee meeting. McCarthy
said that this could possibly bring an end to

litigation, though he could not be sure of the

feebngs of the community
The full Board went along with aM the

committee's recommendations, including the

one not to make the concessions legally

binding.

I
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Attention Couples!

Casuaiiy or tanously datiny. co-

habiting angagad and rnat^riad

couplas Earn |i 50;^parson plus

by taking a confidential

tionnaira Coma anyiima ba-

7-10 pm on

OAKLEYS*
Men's Haircutting .

at its best

Long & Short Styles j

OR

(

AppowitmnfiiB

1 OR 114245

:|M1 Onyloy

ORi IVnatwood Ttiantar)

WBather Report's
''Black Blailc0ir
A celebratioii

of melodyand
Weather Reporters Zctvyrinul,

Shorter, Pastorius, Thompson
and Aciina give their

listeners more than

they've bargained for.

Qzice again.
The richest, m<

exciting album
created by the

pioneers of

progressive

music.

"Black Market ^
fromWeather Report. C
Some like it hot.

On Columbia Records andTapes

Appearing May 30 and 31

at the Roxy Theatre

and album
^^kM •"•"•AT

». J
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WEDNESDAY MAY 26

QuadPHVUIS

AUV^oimrS

AL J517 Scl>-H€^ — for l%<

FRIDAY MAY 28
— a th^OowMe

•-T1 Grand lailrooi W< (•* Concert - Vicki

AU Wonwi s U
ol Minoritv W<
Crarui Ballroom YVONNE B. iURKf (ASSf
spitMuorcd) #

Kimcy 190 iMbiam
AUWintn'slooni^ef'

^•llieMaeRc^

Panel will discuss
Prop 15 tonight

•« AdBM PMIer
Di M^ V^riief

ol 1b«r will taaa am tiK htacfiti

)5. tiK coatrovcr&aaJ measure
tites stale's MKiear power sourcei^ tonifrht

B M A 1 1 i 11— Cirand Ballroom
ifrliicli will ipprir on Uie June I baMot m

15, o«ilaw» tlK hmhJM^ and usage ol nuclaar

at cu§mfOa^mmii dK CaWomia Legislature km

15. «1h> viir be represented by
ct tbe Liyversitv of Texas Nuclear

CO tiwirman of No oti.l5J

to be a safetv measure
They feel the biU

to be shut down
to tiK ttrryf sumdardt that will be set up d

of Fropotft'ton 15. represented by Dak
a lomer General Electric nuckar engineer.

Iwcii. pffCMdent of ^oytci Survival refute the

thai the pto^onticMi is a shutTdown measure They
thai the fmtmmt only provides fof the Leg»lature

tale the pliMMs are and uon to shut them
:tses of Yes on 15 have added that the

assures safe storage of poiioooMs -nfim which are

m the event of an acodeni
Aa addnooal pot aMde by thoae tavonng Propniitiaa

15 • that ft 4 per oe« of the mane\ funneled into the

haigB8^agaHMt~'the'maaaove~^has been proided by "

od coaigOBMS aoi vanoos
.
other inter

counter thai the

hberal tactiom m the sute

^o-

Agnl
"Are your arms ui a sling?

Can yoi no loogCT laiaeyoiir
arms to wrne a patlcaid^ You
hoow who IS running this

country'' Agnbusincis is.*^ she
said in an angry voice

Lee IS her own person She
mkd while she wa« dooig a T\
shoiik in New Yorii and en-

posing a compan V for defec-

tive microwave ovens. "The
prndoctf I caoie to me ahd said

to cool it because they wanted
a soli show.

"l said boBshft Nobody icUs

me what to say." said Loe. who
^1k herself a "disturber oi i^
peace

"

She said she is not afraid

about the hmguage she uses

V^hen she compAmacd about
burnt oot tcirvisioas after she

discovered 19 famihrs m New
Jersey had died of the TVs
shon cimtitiog. *I wem to the

Ftre Manhafl m S€^ York
about this He said that they

didnt think to look into the

TVs. and I said he ought to get

off his ass and kiok
**

Cofktlnwoos hatUt
Lee said mat to be a con-

sumer actiwi If to be in a

continuotts banle **To me. the

world m a btjg picture that is

cfoohod. aad I
.

pictures'^

Lee also emphasi/ed that

does her

government organizations
don*T wmni rhe pHMie to knou
that such devices as micro-
wave ovens ate harmful

Lee dcacrihcrf the microwave
oven as "^od^s gdi to warm
the hamburfrr." and described

how a profciaor at New > ork

I nivervtv diaoancaed micro-

wave emissions damage the
eyes

- ixe said we hmmi iiihl bach

not let them get away with

anything

"Look at what you are eat-

ing, kiok at the food served in

the caletena. that » no way to

go." she said *We have no
nght to giu goffhagr to our

children

"^^c gel cars that UU apan
and take dmgs tlHM can hdl as

That n the afMKc af
tr\ Are w«

1^ take the

Swine Ftn Vacci
there m no

body pollutes
aroimd ",

ol «. Yon areH von mean
imd "Every-

LetV mm ii

Meaif

.

mx^iHim
Although the plan sovids arnnamnMUy appeaUng, Mead added.
*lM oar has anaJyzad that aaglMir planu are nManaemical

**

Shippiog phitonium around the world is "very dangerous^
Maad said, "and when yon mmi sonm, you can make a boBh
very easily.** Through research, she added, scientists have
daooucred that nuclear pomar is not aonftanucal If the binader
program is launched, however, it will "condemn our children, our
childrens children, and on as far as we can ut^gine.** Mend said
Mom paople "do not realize the situation, There is no way that

you can pralact your bodadnnes in ihc air." commented Mand.
adding. "Many people turn off the nuclear problem because it's

too difficuh to think about
**

By protecting 'our children," Mead emphasized, "we're
protecting adiar paapir*s children for the first tune, theie is no
contradicuon bMsaan palhnlisai aw care for the entire world

"

Aad unlcM a world is devised, she added, m which there is no
Jaase plutomum anywhere, ""we can no lai^K protect our
children or other peopk*s children." ^ —

'

The plutomum lasoe and Proportion 15 are rdasad. Mead
txplaiaad. in that research that will enable scientists to discover
more about plutomum She described Proposition 15 as
oaatomg. commenting. "If you don't want nuclear plants, you
uale yes. If you do want them, you vote no Tr\ some kind of
parody on Yes. We Have No Bananas' "

Receiving a sunding ovation. Mead concluded, ** Right now,
we hvc in a world where each country's safety ts the safety of
others It u an incomparable opponumtv Bv the time wt
develop the technology to stop the danger, we may be able to
devise a social system where aU countries can live in

BOC meeting .

fm na29 Wi

• II'*

'
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attract more buyers and in-

crease sales

"You're not going to get the

same kind of sale^ m a steel

store as a wood store." Con-
ner said

The Board also approved the
1976-77 operating budgets t^nd

the estimated actunl vear-end
resulu for 1975-76

Although Find ley had hoped
ASUCLA would come out

$15,000 ahead of their net

income budget, mid-May es-

timates do not show this

**The picture is not as rosy
as we had hoped, but it

:s like we are very close to

reported Findley He
are not the

TTnar results, which he sai^
could swing either way

Final results will not be
availabk unul late June, ac-

cording to Findley

Befbre the budget was ap-
proved. Howard Brand ac-
cused Findley of trying to
naike himself look good by
getting his service managers to

amct an overly optimistic bud-
get (Findley*s contract with

ASUCLA B up for renewal
will be decided by the

this Friday.)

Brand stated that it is a
common practice among man-
agm to "stretch the budget to

show an inciaaar in busir>ess

to hope for a better job
"

Brand later retracted his

«atement!> after l-mUicv pro-

duced evidence to the con-
tr^jy

The Board also approved the

creation of a new "services
director** position. The direc-

tor will take responsibility tor

the traveh service, lecture notes

vending aad new service area

devclopnient. which is now
under the supervtsma 0i the

project director

While ASl CLA )«- paymg
tor their mistaken (Ktirnatcs of

the expanded Students' S|ore
costs. Findlev informed the
Board that thev came within

$1,000 of their estimates for

the Health Store expansion
The final bid came to

$127,777.

•
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your local record stores
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SEMINAR
Spend WadnaKiay. May 26rh w/tth Dr Jamas L CoilBiPiaa and let him show you ha^ to 'MASTER Tf ^1 P'ROJECT CKA.N I

GAME H€i« is an exciting, otkc only opportunity to Icam first hand from this former UC faculty merribar and Fut)r)9ht Ufctu .

how you can shane In the billions, yas billions, of ddan ghian away aac^ yaar by fadaial. slale and kxal gov«mm«nt agenrwH^^*
w«ll as pm/ate foundaions and c

• HoKv to find funds atkI how to apply lor grants

• Deodtrtg what and when to propoaa

f How to NMitc^and package your proposal to gam aitanhon

• How to determine wi^ial your project should cost

• Defending your proposal and negotiaOng a contract

ONE TIME ONLY!
THE ECKMAN CENTER PRESENTS

"MASTER THE PROJECT GRANT GAME

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26th,

9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.in.

WALK FROM CAMPUSTHE PLAZA THEATER 1067 glendon. wes

ADVANCE ^^
TICKET^
SALES

TICKET SALES AT ALL MUTUAL AGENCIES
INCLUtHNG 140 KERCKHOFF HALL AND IKAVEL

SHOP INTERNATIONAL. 1355 WESTWOOD
BLVD. -ALSO AT ALL LIBERTY AND TICKEIRON

^ AGENCIES.
a aaraiivt^ *.^3.

SPECIAL LIVE
plaESE^rrAT10N
ONE TVe ONLY

mm00
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Eu^ry time you think you*ve got herpegged^
mhe surprises yowu
When the world discovered a night-club singer, they

found they had a Broadway actress.

When movie stars lookedJust one way^she went to

Hollywood and redefined the whole idea —and became
the biggest star of them all.

When herplace was safe as the greatest ballad singer

of all time, she started doing rock.

And now she's recorded an album of classical music.

'^Classical.

.

. Barbra." Ten exquisitelyperformed,
lovingly interpreted art songs by Debussy Schumann,
Orff. Fauf€:andc^hersr^

"
-———-^-^-^ -

*"Classical...Barbraystreisand.There isriKmy-
bcKly else who even cornes close.

On Colamf^ia Records and Tiipes.

AvaiTabte At

Vogue Records

CLASSICAL BARBRA

W ^ .'•-

I
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SchroedeTreviews hislreaf

in office, describes VP post
By Patty Cram
DB Staff Wrilv

Tomorrow nigftit. a year after taking ofTice. John Scfaroeder

turni hit poftiiion on the Student LegiftUtive Council (SLC) o^fer

to Gary Coliisicr, the incoming adminiitrative vice pretidem.

Looking back on liif term, Schroedcr explained "The
Administrative Vioa Rmidem could be considered a gionficd

frneral reprctcnutivc
"^

The position it "anything that you want it to be," Schroedcr

said, adding that ''The problem ii that no one ii exactly suie

what he's responsible for and what he it not retpooaible for in

the day-to-day kind of things.
*"

The position, like the general repretcnutive and pmadentiai

potts, has no committion under lU junsdicuon, enabling it to

deal with iaaiict, according to Schroedcr.

The important issues of his term included the Sports and

Recreation Center, the intullation of a fiill-time campus tram

and permanent location for the on-campus foa#^OK)p

Besides issues, Schroedcr was concerned with *lhe Admin-r

isirative Internship Program, the operations of the tecrManal

pool and Project Awareness.

A succcttis of his term was the placement of interns in offices

not previously using them. The intern program at.tempu to

involve students in administrative arca^ on campus to increase

student input "The quality of people who applied this year was

high, and I hope this quahty would contmuf," he said.

The setting-up of the retreat budget book was an ac-

complishment Schroedcr called "a comprehensive way of dealing

with the budfet'*

The program he is fondest of is Project Awareness, but he

aMcd that many of the duues concerning that program were

carried out by Michael Galizio's office

One minor disappointment was the bi-quarterly reports

required of commissioners, program directors and other members
of the Kcrckhoff student government hierarchy This year,

Schroedcr was charged with collecting the reports, but some of the

reports were turned in late, the quality was vaned and student

Judicial Board was called in to rule on the withholding of

stipends of SLC members who failed to turn in reports,

according to Schroedcr.
'

Another disappointment was the delay of the identification

card, but this delay was only temporary as the program begins

next fall.

^^Schroeder said one major obsucle for any SLC member is

jetting adequate and complete information when trying to work
on an issue. .

Using his experience as last year*s campus events coni-

missioner. he provided advice and background infontiafion to the

novice members of Council, Schroedcr said

The position's effectiveness partly depends on the degree of

cooperation between the president and the admimstrative wee
president, according to Schroedcr "I think there was more
cooperation than, in the past,** he added.

Schoedcr*s successor, Gary Collister, has his own ideps for his

term.

T4iii-4irst 4S to incorporate the Freshmen intern Pro^ara,

started under the General Representative's office, over which he

has jurisdiction The Westwood consumer program is an area he

places high on his prionties.

An issue he plans to work on is that of student control. **rm

an advocate of researching and exploring possible greater control

of funds." Colbster said

Collister says he will attack the problems concerning lack of

quorums, attendance, long-drawn-out council meetings, and
others that he feels impairs the abihty of SLC to produce

effective legislation He believes the solution is to split the

Council in two sessions, one on Monday and the other on
Tuesday, and to inform the members of the issues to be discussed

at the meetings on Wednesday.

JOIN THE CB BOOM
THE SUPERMARKET OF ELECTRONICS

WHOLESALE

CB RIGS
'listen to police fire,

secret service witn

•Bohtei - D1325RF - 23 channel with PA end ANL end 0«lta tune
g119"wHMMtad
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•Accessories • Antennas • Temporary Licenses
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*
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ELECTRONIC KITS, BOOKS
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multi-function calculators video TV. games. & much more
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physical, emo-

tional and intel-

lectual pat-

terns by pk>t-

tmg your own Biochart
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Pre-Dents

Our last class .aver-

aged 7.4 on the PMAT
and 6.0 on the Aca-

demic. UCLA dental

•choors entering class

averaged 6.0 on the

PMAT and 6 on the

Call (213) 475-DATS
or write

OATS
1007 Brovtofi

^

LA. C« 00024

Call ua for 9m Invttatton for
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Educating In

Self-Evaluation
Talk By Lecturer

Dr. Sam Lynch

in Graduate Student Leungs
. Moore Hall

Tues May25 12:00-1:00

by Baho'i Ckib

i

All I pcfurt's Being Presented
in 3107 Campbell

f

Wttan school is ovor ...
1^1 your profsssors and fallow students
wtiars _ .t

LONDON
LA-Brus««ls-London-LA
JiMM la-ispl i on ONA

*-

$425.00

PARIS
LA-Parto-LA

On Trans International Airlinas

June 26-Aug. 9 ^

July 6-Sapt. 12

Aug. 4-Sapt. 22

$429.00
If you ara a UCLA atud«nt, ataff. or facurty

iMaitar. you'ra apaciat to tha CMi Aaronau-
tica Board You'ra aligiMa to book on flighta

nobody aisa can!

That's bacauaa thaaa ara affinity flights which
maana you don't hava to book two full months
in advance.
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Letters to die Editor
Ihg fee

m« accept lh« nomination? WhartvartMd you gut that idaa?"

»

As peace drags on
bjy^ Adam Pfeffer

(Editor i nate Pfetter /i <) ^tsff many computers ^o iee what
J0riter for the Daily Bru»n.) advertising campaign would

1*residential hopeful Ronald arouse the public but we had
Reagan s recent surge in popu- come up empty handed. Then.
larity obviousiy inditatev that thr~^~by aceidem/ one ©f
American oeoole are tirfd oi
waging peace

people

OPINION
In J •"•cent interview, Reagan

maintained he would be in -favor

of sending U.S. troops to
Panama in order to protect
our canal I don't think

there's ever been a President
who wouldn't have had to say

ves Reagan added m regardv
to ending p>eace in order to
defend America^ rights to the
Panama Canal.

I confronted Albert Uproar,
president of the Uproar Adver-
tising Agency, with the situation

and asked him if they were
involved in any way with Rea-
gan s latest statements

| guess I have to admit that

Uproar Advertising Agency did
take Mr Reagan s account and
was responsible for Reagan s

latest peace deescaiation cam-

•*But why?" 4 asked ^

"Well. Reagan came to us
pleading for an issue he could
take to the American people
which they could really unite
behrmi He explained that since
Nixon's resignation in 1974. the
American people have drifted
into a state of indifference^ He
contended that the CIA iiMie
was used by the administration
to try to wake up the country by
letting ail the detaiJs of its op-
eration leak out but the anempt
was unsuccessful." Uproar said
"How did you come up with

the P^TMma Canal issue?"
I questioned
"To tell the truin it was by

accident. We were preparing for

Reagan the standard political
campaign with a hazy abortion
starni. a strong anti-busing stand
and a general attack on inflation
and unemployment We had
been testing and retesting for
months with the help of our

my
tants stumbled on an old pla-

card which we had designed
during the good old days . of

World War II. which read.
Things go better with War-n-

SoldTiers "
..

"Weil, in a flash, I realized
that was the ad we were looking
for,' Uproar continued.

But why Panama^' I intpr-

rupted

paigns lately?" I asked
"Do you know how hard it is

to come up with good material
these days?" Uproar responded.

"No. t wasn't aware^e^oii-
tical advertising business was in

much trouble,' I commented.
"Much trouble, hah! Without

a good, substantial war it's vir-

tually non-existant," Uproar
replied

'But with the Panama Canal,
we have finally found a war
Americans can be proud of."

Uproar exclain^ed

Do you feel, then, that peace
"

I had called the agents of the ir atmost ove r , f ask^.

After reading the article in the

Da//y Brum (S-20) about the cost

of the proposed lohn Wooden
Recreation Center, I am once
again amazed at the lack of
concern for the welfare of stu-

dents this University so often
displays.

I am a freshmaii pf»-nursing
student and find it more difficult

each day to achieve this goal

here
.
at UCLA. I am speaking

specifically about the availability

of courses to students who need
them. After finding out that only
50-aO students out of 400-600

applicants are accepted into the
School of Nursing at this cam-
pus, I checked into programs on
other campuses. I was met with
many prerequisites that are not
required by UCLA, two of them
being anatomy and physiology. I

went to sign up for these
courses the first day they were
anrK>unced in the Brum and was
floored when told that unless I

was a kinesiology maiqf I would
not be able to get into the
classes. The advice given nr>e was
to go to summer school, which
for two courses would mean 8
hours a day, or to concurrently
enroll in another college and
take the counes there How-
^%fer, I can do neither of these
because of other classes I need
to take. Unless there is sonr>e

miraculous way I can convirnre
sonr>eone to let me into these
classes. I will not be anending
nursing school as I should in my
junior year Why the problem? I

was told that they just don't
have the staff or money to offer

more sections of the classes.

fCuirentty there is only one
^^ction of each daw being

for because of lack of funds to
hire more teachers? iSJOOOJOOO
could certainly hire many
teachers to better accomodate
the needs of the students Is the
student's interest ever really the
issue in this University? Do we
have to sacrifice the academic
needs of students for a recre-
ation center?

Am&lher point tftat may ako
be mentioned is the parking
spaces that will be lost due to
the construction of the center.
With the parking situation al-

ready as bad as it is, again I aik,
"Are the students' interests real-
ly at heartr

I was looking forward to ob-
taining my RN degree at UCLA,
but unlcia I want to take fhre or
six years to get a four-year de-
gree because I can't take the
proper counes, I will have to
seek another tohool which can
more effectively meet tf^e edu-
cational neads of the student.

Rodriquez

I read with interest the lener
by Roberto Rodriguez in Wed-
r>esday's Brum. In his cool, calm,
and level-headed manr>er, he
carefully refuted the argunrtents

of Fiske and Kofelis by referring
to them m "moronir "dbmmr
as peddling "bullshit." and be^
ing "on the uke "

Moving on to his next tnafor

point in defense of tfie UFW, he
stated, .

"Idealistic notions about rights

must be done away with."
He then goes on to conclude

his letter, "The pattern Gallo
irid acribusiness have es-

over the

prospective enemies and they
had said they were booked with
other, more important interna-
tional crises. You don't . know
the agony I was going through.
For a while, we were really
optimistic when Castro de-
nounced the Ford administration
for Its handling of tf>e fishing

boat incidents. Our crew was
working full time on a catchy ad
to unite Anr>erica in case of a
war with Cuba," Uproar ex-
plained.

Did you come up with any-
thing?" I asked.

Yeah, how's this. The Castro
Subvertibles.' Pretty catchy,
right?' N

About Panama. "
I replied.

"It was the only remaining
alternative We kr>ew the Ameri-
can people were not familiar
with how we stole Panama but
only with how we built the
Canal with AmerKan blood and
sweat.' Uproar said.

"In addition, we felt the con-
troversy would catch on with
the American people, thefdbre,
Presideht Ford wouldj have io
discuss It." Uproar adbSa^^

'My God. do you think
just maybe the lest of tf>e

candidates in this election
will also have now this
sounds funny but have an
issue that they could start talking
about?" i inquired

"I don t krK>w I don't think it

IS reel*y possible. iboHph, ' Up-
roar arnwered.
"Ha^e you come up with any

catchy ad»crt*»<ng cam-

Uproar, though, totally ig-

nored my question and in a
trance-like state, walked away
singing, Boom, boom, whizz,
whizz, oh, what a relief war
whizz, oh, what a reliet war
IS

»¥

taugfit).

What is my point? Quite sim-
ple actually. Why is the Univer-
sity considering raising the regis-

tration fee $5 to raise $5,000,000
for a "recreation center" when
tfie students are being deprived
of tfie education they are paying

unconstitutional?^

Far be it for me to

ttiat this is slightly irKromistem;

but I think it would be appropri-
ate in this Bicentennial year to

adopt these ideas ar>d revise the

First Amendment. Mr. Rodri-

(CoirtiMicd on Page 9)

C io&ina ir on (JS)

^Anotherbunch of letters

ree exerciM of

the

fbalt make no
iie fr

or abridfiwe the
flom of speech, or of

Of ibe ngfRi o^
poooMMy to

"f.S These rights apply
to myself and nm to

'Wnkeadng'

Friday's front-pace article

about a *' mtnd-reaiaing" com-
puter requires both a correc-

tion and a question

First the correction the com-
puter is not reading anyone's
thoughts Rather, k has been
programmed to respond in a

ibiiple way to certain ger>eral

patterns of electrical activity in

someone's brain, as picked up
by scilp elortrodes. Through an
ingenloMi yie of biofeedback
learnings some of tf>ese patterrH

can be correlated with the ac-

tion of an experimental subfect

looking at arrows on a TV
screen, iut it is up to tf>e sub-

iect to loo4r at one of tf>e four
arrows which ir>dicates a move
in tf>e maze ganr>e — merely
thinking abcMit a move iis not

enoMfh. At bcit« the computer
might be said to be reading
some of Ms. OeRienr>er's actiom,
but it is not reading any of her

tbt ho b wasting h^
Cio ol pink quite nicely witf>-

out any help from computers^
thank you. but my guets is that
the Department of Defense has
tomethi^ More in mirni than
guiding a rat throuoh a m^e *
My. guiding a tank through a
mir>efield, or a missile to a tar-

fOL If this is the purpose of
Prof Vidars work, then I ask
him to stop
A biofeedback communica-

tions link boneoon a student at\d

« TV maze gan^ is interesting^
harmless and |ust a bit funny. A
biofeedback communications
link between a pilot' and a
guided missile is frightening,
dangerous and not at all funny
Computers, like any otf>er tool,

should not be used in ways
which are dangerous to children
and other living things

P.

ly

r
pie affected is greater,

than we can probably conceive.
ErKMjgh coTKrern {and effort)

That IS an amount each of us
will have to ooine to terms with
iut, for most of us, that amount
would surely seem to be much,
much more tfun at

• sv

Qnceni

Now for the question why b
the Department of Defense pay-
ing $100,000 per year to support
Prof. Vidal's project? If the pur-

pose of Prof. Vidal's work is to

enable a ooMpHiar to help m
''proM the pank button" (to use
hb own words). tf>en i suggest

This past week, lehMe we were
cAebating the latest Ko^elb car-
toon, half a billion human be-
ings were starving Only half a
million were being held political

prisoner. Wars around the world
were destroying the lives and
hopes of countleu others.
We must somehow give

enough concern to tf>ese prob-
lems fnot^ corurern No, we
should rK>t forget our own prob-
lems — for human suffering,

even that of the relatively well
off, is sonr>ething to be helped.
Ar>d the suffering arourui us, as

~mtkh the fe^ of the world, is

bound to greatly irnrrease

ut we must care aho, per-
haps even care much more,
about the problems of those we
may not be near enough -lo toe.
For^ these problems are much,
much worse than abooit any we

X'l I

H a Zionist were to compli
mont me. then I would begin to
worry about my credibility
However, criticism from any
Zionist will only encourage me
to fo on exposing their racist

practioos against the Palestinian
Arabs, the legitimate inhabitanii
of Palestine.

I take full responsibility for
the typographical error which
appeared in my article, Da//y
Bruin May 18. However, I really

did not expect an educated
person to deal a low blow or
take such a cf>eap shot at an
unintentional typographical er-
ror, then capitalize on tftat error
in an attempt to distort my
article. Every honest reader re-

alized that my error was unin-
tenbonal and that the rest of my
article, ("The Victim. Palestine")
verified this fact

To begin with, Mr BubiSr--l
r%eyer questior>ed how you paid
for your advertisement. The fact

remains that whether it be 1200
or 200 pennies, money was paid
for an attempt to redefine
Zionism
To clarify, Zionism was re-

defined as a national liberation
movement The obfective of my
article w«5, df course, to prove
the opposite.

In addition, if one is to have
credibility, one does not shed

error ano ingMMionaiiy onn vie
Hfht on documented facts In

your article Mr. iubn, you dis-

played concern for other
realderi who may not find the
time "uack down ' my quotes. If

I nr^y Mr. ftubis. I do believe
tfiat your priorities are not in

order. Your mam ct>ncern
thoMJd be for yourself. bcciUM
there are readers wIk) took time
lo verify the quotes you ob-
viously did not!

To conclude. Mr Bubis. yes 1

did ihter>d to incriminate

Zionism with their very own
wortbf You talk about justice?

What justice? A previous Prime
Minister of Israel, wf>en Med
tubether tf>e Palestinians were
not also entitled to their home-
land, anna tiled, "What are the
PlIoMliiiansf ' Newsw—k. Feb.
17. 1969 Does that sound like he
wanted /ustice? Piease, Mr
Bubis, won't you find a few
moments from your busy sche-
dule to "track down this

quote?"

Ol Arab ilgdentt

UniCanp .*--*J

As summer
another sc hool year comes to a
close, a good number of stu-
dents are still perplexed cOn-
c erning what to do this summer

There's ahvays summer school
for those so addicted to educa-
tion rhat even the relatively
short Faster break gives these
students withdrawal pains

Here's an alternative, il you
have not been fortunate enough
to find a summer |c>b, or it you
find school dtstaste4t^-M^^:aiied
UniCamp, sponsored by the
LTniversity Religious Crinf»»r#»nrf*

(URC) at UGLA

lune 29-luly 7; fufy 9-24 |uly » f
August 11; August 15-23; August p
2S-September 2. The first two f
days of each ienlon are devoted
lo courwelor training The
•horter soitiOrH arc u
viligi d boys and girh (

12>. And the two longer
are for diabetic cMdren ft-12
and 13-16)

Counselors nmed not be dia-
betK to work in .the >'diabetic
sessions Previous counseling
experiences IS not necessary ior
any of tfie icsiiom
The only requirements are the J*

desire to work wMh kids, the
desire to work hard and help
plan his/her session's activities,

ar>d, a desire lo have fun S
There will be a highly recom-

*

mended C ounv^lor Orientation
Weekend at Camp. May 28-30
All persons interested in coun-
seling this summer are invbod lo
attend You will have a chance
to^ee the (amptbe, participate
•n activey workshops and meet
other rouniokii ii

For further information and
applications, contact UniCamp
at Its office. 900 Hilgard Avenue
\m URC building) and at the
Mardi Gras Offue

Kkliard Clamer
UniCamp
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the more
letters to

the Editor
the better

Discussion of Nuclear
nitiative

C)

,-,-i

DR. LYNN DRAPER
(Head of Nuclear Lab, at Univ. of Texas)

DALE BRIDENBAUGH
fFormer C.E. Nuclear Scientift) r

CHARLES BURCH
(President, Protect Survival)

PAUL LORENZINI
fCo-Chairman — No on 15)

May 25 ~ Grand Ballroom — 7:30-10:00 pm
by: O.E.C.A. (Community Services Commission - SIC), Campus Chapters of American Nuclear Society arui

Proiect Survival, L.A. League of Women Voters, Environmental Law Committee of the Beverly Hills Law Asfoc., The
Barristers Environmental Law Committee of L.A. County Bar Assoc.
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ATTEMTION PflE-HEALTH CARE STUDENTS

« AMCAS
ELECTIONS!

M&f 2&, Spill Df*! C^totorte
c.

I

I

BBO
rh/$ IS the place for Rib Lovers I

By for the Best Ribs we ve fried in LA
Her#ld Examiner

COMPLETE DINNERS

(Casual Dining •'••^ S2 .7

5

NARttT'S OPEN PIT BBQ
1434 M. CtCSCENT HCIOHTS at SUNSfT STRIP

I our€*t Conyon Turn Right And ''^ou f c There

"-r

THE LSAT REVIEW COURSE
I is the

ONLY LSAT REVIEW COURSE
taught by practicing liaryn who ar« axpenencad instructors for the

last four years to over 2.000 pre-law stu^anli with constantly updated
materials. eUlMished techniques and extensive testing giving 20 hours
of instruction in 5. 4 hour seaaions

THE LSAT REIVEW COURSE CAN HELP YOU
MAXIMIZE YOUR SCORE.

COST $95
~^or complete July. October artd December Information

Call Collect today (213) 878-1920

I

I

I

I

t

I

f
I

I
I

I

$10" or15% Off

CHAN'S GARDEN
• MSOQSflffI CuHNfia

EjwoNmiI CMnoM Food, Boor 4 Wtow,

Good Sonrtco, Pfo« Parking at

Waatwood Catilar, lawk of Amarica
Undbrook Dr« Waatwood, LJL

Ptiona: 47«-7785, 47t-77M

JS A^X^OilPON. CUT JT 4 VSI"^

- r

tired of yMterday't hair?

IriAl I? TCDAT
For what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhirmacic products
For appointment call 478-6151

thru saL

. 3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave Westwood Village

Beoch weather is on the way
erthance the enwironment wear a sandpebbles bikmi

SMpttMe

Mix MP sixes, slylss, colors, prinH.

Nood just o lop or boftom?
Como Olid aoo —

<^ >^ SIS ^Uladyi^iwi Si.

*1 S22-7447
Smi Ik «a» Mnai ef m^m^ pmr) tdb^m I^mmi ftaee^ twi

M^is 15.00
Hand AiiiKusiiod Sikini ia.oo

•il^inl 2S.00
sap '^ m m^-^9 v^ 9 V 4^4 ^ f0«0U

,*-J
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To Hellman and back in •Scoundrel Time'
By Tooy Fcyav

Of kte, virtually all media have been confronting the era of the

McCarthy blacklist Enc Bentley*t play Arc Yoo Now Or Have
Yott Ever Been? chronicled tiK trial of the Hollywood Ten.

CBS*s Fear oa Trial dealt with the firing of CBS radio

personality John Henry Faulk due to his alleged left-wing

politics. All told, these efforts make for some rather dark

nosulgia^

One of the moat revealing and damninp documents on the

period is Lillian Hellman^s Scoundrel Tina (Little, Brown, 155

pafea, $7.95). It is a brief but telling work in which the acclaimed

writer (TIm Little Foxaa, TIm Children s Hour, Pentimento)

laments how under McCarthy's ^ign **Truth made you a traitor,

as It so often does in a time of scoundrels.**

••It was a tought Spring, 1952," Hellman recalled, exhibitmg a

alight propensity for understatement. She was about to ap|pcor

before the House UnAmcrican Activities Committee (HUAC),
and her lifelong compamon Dashiell Hammett had already

appeared and faced an imminent jail sentence.

Additionally, Hellman was forced to sell the farm which she

and Hammett had cherished for many years, and Hammett's
income was liquidated by the IRS ^acsuir of unpaid back uxes
They both faced being banned m Hollywood, televuiion and

radio, and at one point Hellman would have to take a part-time

job in a department store to support herself.

It certainly was a tough Spring, 1952.

On hearing that she had to appou" before HUAC, Hellman
sought out legal aid from Abe Fortas, a well known Washington
lawyer who later became a Supreme Court Justice. Fortas
suggested that she enlist the services of Joseph Rauh, and
Hellman took the advice.

Rauh agreed with Hellman's decision only to answer questions

about herself, a decision pivotal to her defense. It was an
unquestionably moral stance but a risky legal undertaking-
Nonet(icless, Hellman was convinced that, **!t is plain not cricket

to clear yourself by jumpmg on people who are thentoelves in

trouble.** ^-r-~

Others voiced similar outcries pnor to testifying before HUAC,- Helim.in: dark

but most succumbed under the pmsure Hellman recounu a
curious dinner with playwright Clifford Odetts. who spoke
admiringly about Hammett*s convictioot ood swore that he
would ttoad up to the Comnuttoc. When he did apfioir. Odetts
renounced his radical, beliefs and named names.

Although Hellman*s personal history goes toyooj her dramatic
HUAC confronution, the trial is certainly the emotional high
point of the book. Her famous line — -I cannot and will not cut
my conscience to fit this shear's fashions'* was a powerful and
defuint cry, but equally impressive was the precise manner m
which she overcame HUAC

Firstly, the Committee wanted names, which Hellman did not
give However, they couldn't accuse her of being a "Fifth
Amendment Communist** baoause she explained in a letter that
nte^would I'ntify about herself Comcqucntly. Hellman s defense
disallowed her being forced to take the Fifth Amendment Her
lawyer Rauh concluded, "They had sense enough to see that they
were in a bad spot We had them beat, that's all

** Miraculously.
Hellman had triumphed over the Committee
Hellman asserts how it is altogether fitting that Nixon would

have graduated froiii the ranks of McCarthy and ascend to ^he
Presidency "And yet.** she observes, **one year after a political

scandal of a magnitude still unknown, we have almost forgotten
about him (Nixon) We are a people who do not want to keep
much of the past in our heads It is considered unhciilfhy in

America to remember nualakes, neurotic to think about them,
psychotic to dwell upon them."

Hellman ends Scoundrel Time saymg, "I have wntten here that
I have recovered 1 mean it only m a wordly sense because 1 do
not believe m recovery The past, with its pleasures, its rewards.
Its foolishness, its punishments, is there for each of .us forever,
and It »houki be

**

Woody Allen is surnng in an upcoming movie. The Frool,
which deals with the entertainment blacklist Hopefully, it can
approach on film what Lilhan Hellman has dor^ in j>nnt with
regard to this troubled tm:^ in our history. We mutt not and
cannot forget the scoundrels of the past lest we commit a greater
crime of historical myopia in the present.

Baker's 'Talismans' arecharms
By Amy

Carlos Baker, known for his hterary

studies on Hemingway, has ventured into

the fictional domain. Hit latest work, Tim
TaHnmw aod Other Stories, (Charim
Scribner's Sooi, $7.95, 183 p.) recapturm
*^like a ticket of admission into the paat«**

calm times, quiet times; times that pre-

•woably still exist in the rural sectors of
our country.

Saker*s stones seem like a chronicle of
events that happened to a variety of
people. We sense the memories that give

the stories life, but we continue to keep
them memones; maintaining distance, we
become listeners, observers, of other
people's lives, rather than active par-
ticipants reliving the memones along with
them Becauae these stories contain a

tive mood and viewpoint, they

<v

:ome reflective pieces. They move at a
tempo as if to dwell on one par-

ticular event. However, they do move
prospemively. for reflection generally leads

to revelation.

The characters embark on a path of
indirect and unintentional discovery For
instance, we find in ''The Prevancator"
that Gnff, the young man, becomes the

lisr he never thought he wai. The char-
acters* revelation is always ironic, but the

irony is soft and never too surprising.

In the **Red White and Blue Pickup,"
we find old Uncle Plmy. who wins a

pickup truck when his nephew puts his

name on a raffle ticket. His nephew then
drives over to St. Elmo io dehvcr the

truck, thinking how much he will enjoy
this prize m his okl age. But he discovers

It **The old man got so -excited about

wtnmngi he juit up and had this stroke

aadl dieil**

Some may loae patience with these
reminiscent rewknast, find the stones a
littk too lethargic. But regardless, these
stones do susuin their charm. There are
also some exceptionally well-done stories,

-Cote d'Azur- conuins a shght touch of
Hemingway and concerns a couple*s
turbulent rclalionship while they are in
France.

**One of the odd little images thar stuck
in the mind. Residues Links to the
distant past that had been forged in a
twinkling and then lay there forever, or as
long as you lasted. They did not rust, they
stayed bnght bke bright meul, waiting
until chance oocaaMoa rediscovered
them "—an appropriate summation of
Baker's ttones.

n^-i-^i—^i«k

On Campus: Animated
Frehch Films

An hour-and-a-half program of short animated films from
France will be shown tonight at 7:30 in 1409 Melnitz.
The films were made by Pink Splash productions, a group of

four French animators who distribute their films together.

Sponsored by the UCLA Ammation Workshop, the Pink
Splash films arc currently playing in their sixth record-breaking
week in Pans j»^

Pictured below is a scene from La C hute by Paul Dopff, who
will be speaking at the screening. Dopffs most recent film was
official Cannes FesliviT entry.

El

SINGUl 18-35?

iflBSKl gi[3D[l(?iTg m
The Claar Craak Canter tor Hurrian Ralatiom it studyini Mala/

Famala lova and fnandthip ralationships Oparating under agrant froma
foundation, iha 18 month proha taakt to find out what is

between piapli; how to help one find othart sanaittva to hif
and har own naads; Why soma ralationshipB turn tour, why tome
are rawardiiif

.

To thit and, tht cahtar it pairing rasaarch tubiacts wliam tastt
vahability of achievir^^ • fulfilling ralationthip Hot all
will ba matched.^ Xho^ who are will ba notified by mail

^ ^^^^ ^'^ '
^^ ^^^^""^ *^" ba for tha two paopia to meat on a

daSa or oihar arranfamant Thart is no charoa for thti tmr^tpa em
caotar wants to complata its profact and you want to meat tomaofia
with ipaaNi m«NtMt or you wouldn't have read thti far

FRE
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND
PROFILE APPLICATION FILL OUT
AND MAIL
Mail To Claar CrM«c Cant«r for HumaM nilaimm

^O Bon S361/ Full«rtoo.C« 92

PLEASr PRINT'* NAME
AnD«F<;s _^

or

PERSONALITY
THE COUPON

1519 Stonar Ava
Loa Angalat Ca 90025

TTT tmmim F'1 I

FOREIGN STUDENTS
VOTE May 26 & 27

ELECT your 25 representatives to the EXECU-
TIVE COMMITTEE of the FOREIGN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION, Write-ins possible.

VOTE

VOTE

at the FSA office. 325 Kerckhoff. or at OISS
(Foreign Student Office) 297 Dodd Hall

between 9 am and 5 pm

ityaant Lagislstma Coyncil

INTERNATIONAL GRANT-IN-AID
A flmltid lujmixar of Qrants-m-Aid to temeke tore^

graduate students will bo swarded for ttio 197^-77 toe?

demic yeer by the Altruss lntorn«tior>«l Foundation

Application forms ere svsilabia at tha Offloa of Intar-

national Students A Scholars. 297 Dodd Hell (a2S-31Sa)

Application daaaiine is June 11, 1976

mmm

DATSUN

ftS

Acres of Datsuns*
Student, faculty, and alumni

Hmt discounta

101 S Arroyo Parkwrny

^«S4.1133A

AUTO
INSURANCE

^^S — you need auto insurance
All the more reason to contact us for discounts up
to 35 to most students — another good reason
for being in college ^^^^^^^—^b—™

See or calf us Tn Westwood
477-2548

angi
1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-
ing) LA 90024

The Suff of

Westwood Chiropractic Office

Invites You To An

OPEN HOUSE
Monday through Friday, May 3 - Ji

12 Noon 'til 2 PM & 5 PM 'til 7 PM
1429 Westwood Boulevard

Westwood, California

(213) 477-29S4

Your Host -

Howard Malby, D.C.
Pjd Il iy Tou rIIIIICIU)
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<VI s Ks-; of bve at first sight

Adderly

Tribute

never leen tiie guiUnit before.

Perhapt they ludnH
— Howard P<

What began as a star-

ftudded tribute to jazz great

CanncMikMUl Addetiey (^ad a

benefit for the Addcrley Scho-
larship Fund) turned into a

very long and somewhat awk-
ward ftaf^udded tnbutc to

Cannonball Adderley Thiinday

^ night. Fettiviuef began at 8

^ and continued, with one inter-

^ mission and !»everai rests be-

^ tween sets, until 12:45, with a

3 significant decline in quality as

^ the evening dragged on.

J Still, the show was a high-

I class affair as jazz marathons

fi iP' Nearly everyone scheduled

to show up actually did, which
if a^ rarity with benefits And
the biggest surprise of the

evening was the arrival of

SttSfth Vaughn, whose unac-

companied ''Summertime" was
as good a blend of expression

and virtuosity as a singer is

likely to produce.

The evening featured two
basic rhythm sections: George
Duke and Victor Feldman on
piano. Ed McCurdy and Sam
Jones on bass, Ed McCurdy
and Louis Hayes on drums,
and Mayuto and (briefly) Airto

Moreira on percussion Their

work under horn players (Nat

Adderley. comet; Blue Mitchell

and Oscar Brashear. trumpets;

Ernie Watts, sax; Jimmy
.Cleveland, trombone) was solid

and strongr-^ everybody had

piayed together with Cannon-
ball Adderley at one time or

another Jones, Hayes and
Feldman played behind Kenny
Burrell as though they had

Baroque
Ensemble

Ensemble tor the Cantata
**Non sa che sia dolore.** R&9h
cliffe sang consistently and
brilliantly, the other per-'

formers played with new found
spirit and clarity, and the

whole effect was delightful.

-> A^—I Siegief

Bach lovers filled Schoen-

berg Hall last Fnday tor a

concert devoted to his works.

The UCLA Baroque Ensemble
nailed off rather hesitantly,

but the second half of the

program more than made up
for a slow beginning.

The first work, a Trio^MMl-
ta in C. was precisely played

but lacked animation, and
seemd a nervous and tentative

start for such a talented group
Shendofi Stokes began the

Sonata in G minor for Flute

and Harpsichord in the same
uncertain fashion, but his rich

tones and deft technique

showed through clearly in the

third movement.
In the S«Mta in G for

ViolUn and Harpsichord, Stan-

ley Plummer*s cnsp bowing
and vigorous style made the

allegros sparkle, but the same
qualities made the largo too

intense Bchs Karp played the

harpsichord solo w'^^^ grace
and style and smoothed the

edges of the three sonatas.

The first half of the concert,

taken as a whole was like

champagne without bubbles

The whole group seemed
slightly nervous, as if they were
playing for their teachers in-

stead of their student*;.

The concert picked up alter

intermission, when soprano
Mar> Rawcliftc and three

more string players joined the

Student

Composers

of the evcnuif wat-Mark Carl-

JjMl*!. "Patchen Songs,** a col-

lection of poems by Kenneth
Paiciien, set to sone fOfffMVs
meteiiM by Carlton and ten-

dered by Baritone Milton Fhe-
•en and pianist Paul Reale
Semor Tim Mukher)ee*t

Quintron-Cinq** for guitar and
orchestra dosed the profrmm
on a somber and thoughtful

note.

— Mary

t^i

Five fniaptes and one un-
dergraduate in the music de-

partment got the chance, nnder
Hk Mspices of the Contem-
porary Music Festival, to pre-

sent their works m Schoenberg
Hall Saturday. Considering
that most compositional theses

are Mnply written down and
filed away in the Music Li-

brary, it was a nice change to

have the pieces presented in

concert by George Packer and
the Contemporary Chamber
Ensemble The reciul, how-
ever, was not without its per-

formance problems Ted Shref-

fler's "Illuminata," a three-,

section work scored for seven-

teen instruments, never quite

teemed to achieve the tonal
and dynamic contrast it was
mnnt to have. Similar prob-
lems, perhaps in the energy
level of the performers, oc-

cured in Burt Goldstein*s

"•Chamber Concerto" and
Jimes Horner's "Conversa-
tions''

In contrasts '^Kalpar* IWb—
in Heifetz't thesis scored for

string orchestra, had a flowing,

ainsost mystenous quahty, aiid

was highly effective in the way
tonality faded in and out of

the piece. Perhaps the highlight

The music department's

Contemporary Festival ended
on an upbeat note Sunday
ni^t not only did some
people actually show up in

Royce Hall to hear works by

four faculty members, but were
treated to rather good music
by the wind Ensemble and
nuusd choirs on stage.

Paul Des Marais' Brief Mass
(for choir, narrator, and per-

cussion) made use of the Mass
text in English, three Medi-
eval mystical poems, and ''In

This Trembling Shadow" the

Elizabethan lutenist-composer

John Dowland. The ancient

interpolations in the 20th-

century tonality of Des Marais
gives the whole thing ^ sort of

historical universality, and
takes away any sort of f<x:al

point The wor-k succeeds more
on AA int^ii^ct uaI l^vf^l tli^A ma^^TT Mil ttllvilVwft Wit tVv^t %mMmti99 wUm

emotional one.

On the other hand, Boris

Kremenliev*s "Crucifixion," for

band and organ, is very vis*

ceral indeed Written originaHy

to accompany a set of draw-

ings, for a documentary film,

the music has a tiny hint of

Cecil B. Demille in it Direc-

tor Kenneth Snapp and or-

ganut Hmoms HanBoa 4ealt

with it heavily making the

most of the tt^nnt if not the

calms.

Alden Ashforth. who 'speci-

alizes in electronic musK, con-

tributed something of a sur-

prise in "O Magnum Myster-

ium,** a motet composed in

RenaisSMMe style, with an al-

most entirely diatonic ¥me^
bulary Pamela Scanlon han-

dled the lyrical leprino solo

lovingly.

The Prayer aad Kyrie from
George Packer's Missa Soans
(for choir and band) was the

most "modem** work on the

program.
It has all the chches that

make 12-tonism unpopular,
but they don't seem to be ends

in theiiitehw as they fre-

quently do with Packer. Ten-
sion-producing deviess, such as

ascending pmllel semitones,

still predominate, but are part

of an ovemtt prafmsion m
this piece

Still, unbroken tension in

music, especially tension pro-

duced by obvious means, can
became just plain annoying
after a while, and there is no
resolution of any sort until the

30-minute work is nearly over.

The Prayer was dispatched

wkh accuracy and intensity by

baritone Cameron McDonald.
T^ iCyrie fared not so weU
with Donn Weiss and his 150

singers The ensemble Weiss
had maintained throughout the

evening deteriorated consider-

ably in Packer's dissonances.

— Howard Pi
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#7 on Nixon's Enemy List

UCLA Law School
Tuesday, May 25

1:00 pm Rm. 1345
Sponsored by SlC Asaocialed Students Speakers Program SBA Speakers Prognm\

ly Gfasg L.

Dft Spmm Writer

It was a love at first sight

ICim Niiiion, Nk». Four player

for the UCLA women*! tennis

team, knew as toes as she saw
the Westweod aimpus that it

wat hsr fCMMol.
**! was JDOif to go to use

at fimr Nilison said. **But

then I went to viait UCLA,
and I really fell in love with it.

I, love the area and i was
scared of the ar^ around USC
. .Also. 1 thought UCLA was
hctier te. lenms

"^

**! Mai to he a diver hut it

«• too deaferous. I cut my
head when I hit the board on a

dive and my parenu aikad me
Why don*t I pUy tennis*.**

She learned fast, and ad-

vanced to No. One tn Southern
Califonua in just two years.

She attributes much of her

earlier soaaav to her coach,

Robert I indainff.

*'He*s a perfectionist and one
of the best coaches around He
uught me all the strokes, and
whenever I go home T work
out with him. He's so good.**

Being a mml\ womui. Nilt-

son relies on her backcourt

gaoK exiewively She admits
that she*s trying to round out

her game by learning to come
to the net more
^When 1 was little. 1 could nt

play the net because I was too

small," commented the fresh-

man from Rolling Hills High
"Now I*m trying to come to

the net I can't make two or

three good volleys like Paula
can. so I have to make a good
approach and then pm it

Ntlsson fmsesses a dedica-

tion to' the sport necessary for

top-notch players "'Tenms' is a
vear-round sport If you want
to he good, you have tn play

everyday."

^hc" "was disappoimed with

the overall collegiate competi-
tion she faced, and understand-
ably so The majority of her,

opponents were simply not
good enough for her. and
when she did face a tough
match, she was unprepared
This led to unfulfilling victories

and frustrating defeats for

Pre-Meds

*free advide and counsel-

ing by nied students and a

fornner admission com-
mittee TB^.

'Practice exams under

Simulated teat conditions

'Tutoring, make up ses-

sions and audio tapes at no
cost.

*ln depth preparation for

the separate parts of the

test by enpeils in each
topic.

'Optional sessions for spe-

cialization

'Documented results of

our former premeds— now
medical students

Cai (213) 473-S724

or wfila

1007 Broxton Av*.

Suite 20
LA, Ca 90024

Call US for an irwtiaiion for a

\

Nilsson. and at n
,

ch^atoient with her No Four
position in the lineup
**We played four or five

matches m a week, and Paula
(Smith) was really exhausted

**

recalled Nilsson. --I think Bdl
Zaima could have switched
(Siizan) Zaro and I to play No
One and Two and give Paula
and Cindy (Thomas) a rest
And we ^ould have gotten
some more^ competition

**

Yet, it*s a measure of Kim's
tcamplay that she says that she
would much rather he Number
Four on a top team than Num-
her One on a second-rate team.

"Sure I'd like to he Number
One. I think you have to feel
that way if you want to he any
good But Tm happy for Cin-
dy SheY i senior and every-
thing, and she deserves to he in
the top two. And Paula
she's just too tough**

in the upcoming Nationals.
Nikton feels that it will he the
play of Zaro and herself which
will he key to Bruin hopes
"We have a fantasuc doubles

team with Paula and Cindy,
and both of them have an
excellent chance in the sitigies.

If Sue and I do well, then the
tSMn will have a real good
chance.**

In the past, the Junior Na?

tioaab have not baea particu-

larly kind to Nilston However
she*s loekiag forward to this

ysar's competuion.
"When I wai jnijiif. Hk

tournaments used to be sudi a
draf. it was the mme places,

playing tkt mum people. There
was a lot of preisurr not to

lose

*'But now Tm travehng all

over aad playing different gu^ls

aad really having fun My
menul attitude has changed,
and now 1 don*t get as nervous
as 1 used to**

Ahhough tennu is her first

love,. Nilsaon is ceruinly active

in other ateaa. She is a mem-
ber of the Kappa Alpha Theu
soronty and really enjoys the

life. And as far as school goes,
she terms it merely '^really

great
**

She is an avowed Bowie faaj
and her room u decorated hrith

the rock sur*s many facadea.

She freely admits that she hkes
to party and go out often.

**^Whatever happens, hap-
pens.** related Nikson Tm a
little confused about what 1*11

do in the future, but V\\ just let

things come I may Uke a year
off and go on the pro tour. Td
like to travel and see all those
neat placek. But, really, Pm in

no hurry.**

Shift, is what you don't have to do on our oat saving
ClflMtti Motorlaed BMm. Powered by a Zcyda.

cyliruicr Minarelli engine and u^ighinq only
96 pounds, tha Cimatti gals an annazing 125 150 mpg
hs low price puts it \AHthin reach of young and old a}tkt>

il

[

!

\i''«i

Cimatti Motorized Bicycle
nm Wiiiiin BWiL/SanU Mortka

^28-1030
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NEAR EASTERN
JEWISH

COMMUNITIES
Jewish Contribiiiionft To ZioniMi And The
JmMi RcfMusMfice In The l^mnd al Israel

Prof. Yona Sabar

Room 24 12
Ack.

May 25
Noon

Now that, the hockey leason

has drawn to a dote, bssket-

ball is down to a ho-hum final,

and bsiehaU is more than 90
feet away from the pennant
stretch, what is there left to be
excited about in weekend TV
sports action?

Well. there*s always the Indy

Sn — at IcMt this weekend.

An occasional hasehail game
is fine, but with a season of

162 of them it fets somewhat
repetitive. Car racing used to

be exciting, but now exate>
mcnt only secm& to generate
from the Indy 50fi[ ^nd the

Grand Prix,

Grsndj Frix interett III this

part of the country has been
rejuvenated with the renewal of

the GrsBd Prix-West at Long
Bea4th. But the big one is still

on Memorial Day weekend in

Indianapolis.

With the "Mondaynization"

Rnegpid
of holidays, making Lincohi*s skidding and sliding in the
birthday. VetesMM* Day. etc torrential downpour, and two
all land on Moaiiy. Memorial can careeaed into the wall.
Di^. IS no exception.

^j, ^f , .^.^^^^ ^^e skies
Thus Memoria Day will be ^ ^^ ^p ^„^ ^^ ^^^^al

May 31. but the Indy 500 will jmin, of preapiiation on the
be the day before ^^^ck. interfering with the
As the day approaches, a

Kttle reflection is warranted
The race has not become much
safer as the years have pro-
cessed, even with changing the
site of the contest from the
traditional Brickyard

/ Last year rain pptmaturely
halted the affair — marking
only the fourth time in 60
Indy's that the race has not
gone to completion

Those who like spectacular
accidents and high speed, high
risk crashes would have de-
lighted in last year's race

It reached a pinnacle on the
174th lap of the contest, when
three drivers ran into each
other, some others were sent

Pick up your portfolio and
take a merciless look If you re hit-

ting the mark creatively but not in

execution, take a look at Canon
The good things youVe

heard about Canon SLR s are true

One of the best things about them
Is our line of nearly forty lenses
from fisheye to super-telephoto.

including aspherics^nd our ex-

clusive fluorites They represent
the optical state-of-the-art This
means they have sharpness and
contrast and they don t have flare,

distortion or annoying aberra-
tions Mechanically they can t be
topped

Our camera bodies are a
beautiful blend of form and func-

tion They'll help you work surer

and faster because once youve
run through the controls, opera-

Sharper.

Sural

tion is second nature The meter-
ing system common to the F- 1 and
FTb nr>easures only the center
12% of the finder area Consis-
tently No matter what lens is 4n

place. Whether you re into the
Zone System or shoot from the
hip. you II come to rely on it.

Best thing is; a Canon is

priced within easy reach There s
no time like a Bicentennial year to

declare your photographic inde-

pendence and picture America
with a Canon Your dealer will be
happy to show you the profes-
sional F-1

, the remarkable FTb or

one of our other fine SLRs. the
electronic EFx>r soHdTX YFstttnm
soon

Canon

power of over 800 Indiai

residents

The officials were thus

forced to call an early end to

the race after 435 of the 500
miles. So Bobby Unser walked
away with a purse of over
$200,000 and the second place

Johnny Rutherford pulled

down a mere IMjOOO plus.

There was some Speculation

at to whether or not Unser
would have been able to keep
his lead over Rutherford since

his turbo apparently needed
more boost. However, the spe-

culation ended at just that

speculation — when the race

was suddenly forced to a halt.

As Unser took his victory lap

— windshield wipers not in

motion since the rain had
stopped as suddenly as it had
begun he must have laughed
all the way around And all the

way to the bank
Thi^ year will not see llldy*s

first female driver, as would-be
qualifier Janet Guthrie had
repeated engine trouble and
couldn't make the field.

Wally Dallenbach seems to

be the msot likely to catch
Unser and Rutherford, as he

Ud a good portion of last

year's affair . AJ. Foyt is

always a factor, winner of six

USAC National Driving
Championships Gordon
Johncock was the USAC
leading money in 1973 and he
won the lnd> 300 that year
also Tom Sneva was the

Rookie Onver of the year m
1973 in the US Al Unser
could challenge his brother, he
was also hot in 1973 . . there

always seems to be a darkhorsc
in contention near the finish

Pancho Carter. Roger Mc-
Cluskey. Mike Mosley. and
Billy Vukovich. son of former
great driver Billy Vukovich Sr
are possible conierKlers

Whatever the outcome,
whether the race is run to
completion or not. one thing is

pretty certain It was more
exciting back in the day% of the

Brickyard ~ watching some of

those old. great races on film

beats the recent races anvday.

Special UCLA
Student Rate

8.50
R\ dppoiiitinriil

Alec or Arnold

475-8566

WILSHIRE WEST PLAZA
10880 WILSHIRE BLVD
WESTWOOD. CALF 90024

T -_i- ^^

Getting
(Contin(M*d frtNii Page J0)

The indiefaiigable Stones, as radiant now ds he was is tn 1i yqw
old bronze n:>edalist at Munich, is now lumpma at bone B^aHk^t!^'^
He'll face - cie«erm.ned field .n ^iont^eal'^ bSt heTLTT:?oo^^
that he » ready with 7^^^ and 7^v. ,ump» .ndosrs and a 7.4v. Drake
Stadium record against UCLA earlier this season/
tehind SUMM are Pacific Coast Club teammates Tom Wbodi and

Rory l^otinek. Kotinek having graduated from UCIA last yearWoodi is an easy p.ck for second, but Kotmek .n,ured his arm
throwing the lavelin earlier this season, and how well he will
recover IS a question that only time will answer But, if desire makes
any difference, then Kotinek will be going to Montreal This
reporter has met few athletes with more d^erm.nation than Rorvwho truly sets the standard for competitiveness
The b«t of the rest of this country ,s probably San lose Slate

redshirt Ron Livers, who has the world's best mark for ,ump.ni

til? L r J"' '''^'1
*L*'«^'

^^* ^-® ^'^^^ ^ l^^^P^ 7-4% for !
iOV4 inch differential, best ever by anyone But. he's also a world-
class perform^' in the triple fump and will have to decide which to
choose for a shot a the Carney. ^ ^^ ^^
The Deep South has produced Georgia's fames Barrineau. up to 7-

4'
;

in 76. and Terinessee's Mark Branch. 7-4. The M.dwest has
former world record man Pat Matzdorf (best of 7-6'/.) e.-Colorado
great Bii jankunis (7-4 m '75) and.lowan BrII Knoedal (7-3) alone
with Dennis Adama. ranked 14th m the world last ye^r for his 7 i
efforts The West ha^ vet Rey Brown (7-4 best tn 74) and Cal State
Northridge Clarence Frazier (7-3 indoors '76)

Best outside of the US are Canada's Greg Joy. with the foreign
athlete ensemble at UTEP -- he s done 7-4. Frenchman Paul
Poaniewa (7-5 and he s a siraddler). Soviet Alexsander Grigoryev the
European champ, and Rolf Beilschmidt of East Germany (7-4''4 last
year) Beyond these, there »re a plethora of 7-3 jumpers with a
dearth of consistency

US TEAM PREDICTIONS Pole Vault - Dan Riptey. Earl Bell. Dave
Roberts High lump - Dwight Stones Tom Woods, Rory Kotinek
OLYMPIC MEDAL PREDICTIONS Pole Vault - Gold Dan Rip^
lUSA); Silver, Wladyslaw Kozakiewitz (Poland) Broo/e, Dave
Roberts (USA) High lump — Gold. Dwight Stones (USA) Silver
Tom^ Woods~-fUSv^t Bronze

, AfexsanfterC rigoryevTCJSSR)

-The Free, University of Iran
j f 's

Th« FfM Unlv#rsHy of Iran is accepting applications for Acadamic aiid
lachnlcal posts and Is offaring scholarships to Iranian nationals.

The Free University is a new and innovative institution established to
respond to the increasing demand for higher education and the
continuing need for qualified manpower throughout Iran. A distance-
teaching format will be Osed to prepare, initially, professionals in two
areas, teacher-education and health sciences Programs in the areas of
rural development and technician training are presently being planned
Course materials (eg correspondence texts, radio and television
broadcasts, home experinr>ental kits, etc.) are designed and produced
by course teams These teams consist of subiect-nr>atter specialists,
educational technologists, radio/television producers arnj editors A
network of local centers established throughout Iran will be staffed by
tutors who will assist students in the use of course materials and who
will guide practical work experiences

The Free University wishes to identify qualified Iranian nationals who
might be interested in wor4(ing in such a context Academic posts are
currently available in the following areas medicine (M.D. degree).
nursing, public health; physical and natural sciences; social and
t>ehavloral sciences; education; library science; Iranian studies; rural
development. Scholarships are also being awarded to qualified
students who wish to continue their studies. i

Interested persons ^re requested to send the following information to
the North American office name (first and last), sex. U.S address
(street.. city, state, zip), phone (including area code), university, field,

and level They should also note whether they are interested in a
scholarship. inforn\ation should be sent to rifl Miirlli

I

r

5

J.

PO Box 282, Rumson, New Jersey 07760. Those who have already
applied need do nothing further Those planning to return to Iran this
summer may also contact directly Mr. Firooz Firooznia, director.
Manpower and Development Center. PO Box 1 1 -1962 Aban Shomali St.

Karim-Khan Ave.. Tehran. 15. telephone 891521.

—
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WIIPI Republican Candidate for U.S. Senate

Tuesday May 25
Meyerhoff Park
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CLASSIFIECMD
AOVtHTlSIMO Or^lClt

lUrciiholf Nan lit

IS

ASUCLA Cvmmumemtkonu

lutly sup^ortt lh« Un«««rstly of Call

1 9 pO*Cy AN WOW-^WCWWiBPOH

Ml •!• Oa«y •'uir to amy«»M
who tfiscrimifioiot Of* tho i^otto mt

try ebtor IMl»«M04 O'tfMl. r«CO.

o* SOB PiOfiRO* Iwo Dolly wwiiP

nor lh« AtUCLA Communication*
•••rtf hoa OMWoAfaWM any ol •!• Mr-
vtcoa Otfvortiaod or aO>vortiaor« ropro-

•tnlotf «n Ihift •••u« An-y parson ba

Uo«t«»f ttioi 99% otfvofitaomofif ti ttiia

ioaua liololit Wia toofd * poMcy on nmn-
diacriminalton alafad harain ahOMM
coMwnumcaia complamta in writing to

•ha tuainat* f^mnmg^r UCLA OoHy
Brum i12Karclihotf HaN 308 Waatwood
Plaza. Lo» Angcivft CalMornia 90024

. fvr . Motatonca artlh houamg dtachtni

nation problam* call UCLA Houamg
Otfica (213) •25-4491 WaataidaFatr

. Houing (213J 473-3(M9

ATTENTION Singia Paranla CaM
Paranlft without Partnara Santo -

Monica. Dtacuaalona. apofta. portlot

cMMran • acttvttlaa tas-OOro
(Ann M M)

campus
announcements

..' .
',

.

'

1..'

•r--r.

Efid ftm Ouarlor hght on Um«f
6*1 fw ASUCLA Lpctur*

nioiM 190W. CompiiHr Mto of

•ro stMl avallabl* at ItM

l.«etur« ^k>l•t Couffilar In ttia

ASUCLA tm^awli'
Im^mt, Ackomian Union.

complete
printing
service
l\|M*M'llllt|l

ImimIiiik

ininM-oHliiiu

121 krnkhiiK h^ll

passport

identification

resume photos
osuc/o

mpvsstudi

150 k^fckhof* holl 875 0611 *77)

open mon-^ri*0 30-4 30

COMITATUt: Motflovol-
Joumol ollara SSO ptixm for

•mcla tas-itTo 3t

O J 4)

WHAT DOES A BRUIN
SEAR WEAR TO CLASS?

UCLA t-shirts (hundreds of
styles in the ASUCLA Stu-.
dents Store), custom-im-
printed t-shirts. footbalf
ierseys sweatshirts, hooded
sweatshirts, jackets hats,
socks. ar>d carries a UCLA
gym bag or bike bag

Bearwear
ASUCLA Students Store
Ackerman Unic

1
announcements

(1 MM)

ftm. Al
•ahMrtoMMlSi

••. CON»0 hOOf O^Otft hoit

II It

KATHV Ummmn. Thta Biiia congratu-
lottonal LMltIng fooMrg l» noxt yoor
Atwaya amHa A Mah Mah ^ J ^,

MAflTIN. What oioa can I aay aacopt..
congratulatlonar? lovo your travallno
buddy ICalMooft. *

(• M ai)

•iw^" • hana foe vio
Wod. nNo woa fun-^n ua anytlma lai

kiv D.G. RaMaci.
(• M 29)

announcements JiiJiZ
ELLY Thanka a mNNon for »ia flowors

ing our yoor togathor a groat
Vo4ir Roomia^^^^^ (fM2S )

ELAINE Mutchnlh God arM gat you tor
this' If H9 doaan t rm^r^m la mina Only
r^ „^. JI.M. T.G

^^ ^ ^ ^

LYNN You dtd (tf Congradulatlona la
•to moat boauUfui aong gtrt! Lowa. Kovyn

(0 M2S)

if VOU NEED SOMEONE
TO TALK TO.
CALL US.

HELPUME
•25-7646

\ *

atiaai!Lu«.lha

(6 M2S)

CAMI<af4aa ilppar)-Our "baby'
laadarff! AXiO Is supor proud of yaii.

You ra gonna ba graalf Kaop shtning and
Gat funky '^'Funy lova, Iha too.

(6M25)

CONGRADULATION8 Charllo? Wa
know you could do It Lova. your 4th
Moor-groiiptoa Can wa hawa your auto-
"''^'

" liSlli).

HA^rvSMiday OurSlal
i^la

I6M29)

ATTENTION Rlabor
INmiIw la •^mr^/wnm arfio

auppon lor m iNA praatdont LoTs
197S-77 Wm boat yoar yot tor Ulabar
Howard Schrainan. _

)

OCSSIE Can^ Thank -you. thank
•tank -you. • dtnnors you aay?
Inflatlonf Thanka again. Martin.

1% I

-you.

PAOOYhaa
ni

ft M»>
TT.^Mo.3i):||p«^gi,

too Tliani for

Luau for two L No. 37
(•M29)

JK • Happy 21al! Soy you aura ara
gotting oldt Go out and colobrata!
Loaa. Your Woowdaa.

(•M2S)

OLD alyla peMIca got yoo
to tfia tludonta for Sroam mooting.

ftMM)

UCLA
ofSMman.

NANCY -t

apaclally ono aa
1

taondofful aa youl
wn4 luv, yoor

(• M 26)

ItTt May 24-26 CaM
Woman's Roaourca Cantor for mora

|6ni»)

L.M.C - Happy 21at SIrfhdavf Tvai
e^ ei^er wmen eve mucn isk

Loaa la you 6 only you - SSX. (adSi

^^^^
!• M M)

entertainment

r pm. «6 67SS
17 J t

S1JI
Wodnaaday atlorneona Wild Whiat

Club 16SS Waatwood Blvd

r7 0lr1

PINBALL WIZARDSfll
^u^u% ^ACHMMCO

A n^mm

1 1i27 WESTWOOO BLVD.
lAAANil>A SN»NA R RR ei

.titertainment
•^•

Waak
hour

H Mia
or foil day for S4 SO/hr.

Topanga Riding 61a-
6. 121 Old T(

(7 J6I

for rent

1212
2 oRleaa. Soiamln-

DELUXC
7«iSt
Mg. 2
X-ray. daaoloping phyalcal ttiorapy.
complalaly oparathw CaM Softy EXS-

*^
(6 M 26)

RIAN06
from Xun^f

f 666^51.4

for

for

from llS.eO
All

(6 J 4)

ARROWHEAD cabin In quiot araa.
aioopa t S50/2 daya. S1S6/7 daya
»^'*"

(. o«
REirr-A-TV 616.60 month Staroa/HIS
atudont dlacounta Oallvary to 9:06.
47S-3S76. 2262 WaaKoood.

(9 Otr)

BRUIN T.V. a STEREO RENTALS
COLOR T V S
Waokly monthly

66«aday
Slaraoa 17 50 month

Limilad supply avallabia
Slack/ wmia TVs - S7 50 month

Calf 275-1632
NOTE Our prtca* art OlaaoiMilaa to UCLA
ludvns wttti'curfvnl flao. SOid

for sale

Cuaiom aiakan
baM6craflod In

not found In

S160. 477-2736. loaaa

•KII6. oaporby
quamy

akla.6136-

(16 J S^.

20 GALLON hoaogon aquarum. aNant
giant pump, hoator nilar. docoratloria.
S colorful ftph-boat oflar-muat mU-mov-
Ing-6a4-1663.

(16 J 2)

CB Radio raguiarty S116 aa« 666.

1

aM. 6-lracli FM storao rag Si 10 aoti

66S Rabart 626-3766 aR* 6/daal.
(ISMlil - -

•

._

6466 or

NAiiip.(haad)76WaMi
6-10"

(16M27)

MOVING 6ALE

a. aranga craloa and
93S-1465 atlar alH

(IHJtl

OLTMRUS OM-1 MO S6
6200 620-S323

1J

(16 J 2)

TexOf lastrvinenr
Tttati -layja rianw

caavSiToOfto**
loaa Mion HR 46 V«fd^

La«« RPWToMi
LM. IT a • Tdg (tin. Cos. TmT
iNV) • D«c-06o mm ate

ilCUS
113S3 Santo Nh

CikLL ara-mi 3m
Mvicaai WLA
WMtofSanOtapoFwy

17 SUMMRO OM6II. EacaMaiil caii«>
r la Ny. 47S-7SU.

MOVING 1

Ola In got
461-2371

tola • 6
idconSMIon. 646 or boat oRar

(10 M 26)

(pair). Mvai aaa
476.6614
(16 6

inn klN. CaM 621

(16M16)

(16 M tS)

(16 M 26)

16- TV. 646 CaM atlar

S11S
5

6W
663

(10M26)

SCAUTMFUL Mil
pkrtua 6166 Hyrryl M«iat

La

(10

nto: SlMdontdla-6TEREOC

VbRoy '661-664S. 661

i-ttra, Mf^ML,
(10 Otrt

I. I

for

T
MATTRfSSCS ALL MfW

6aao up k
TwOiOalB

fiiaaa

THE MATTRCSS STORE
11714 Plea a««a 9937 van buy* a*«a

477^iai
>antoC»tyl
•a»-4ioif

LETRARRtUR Equlpa akf booM. Nat
12%-brand now fto lining -690 Rtek oaoa
274-6137

(10 J 2)

- NUNDERTWASSER-Framad original

In acraon S 466 alao high gMaOty gallory-^-' Rick oaaa 274-3137

(16 J 2)

WOiHMS
667

It

(16 M 26)

S30 dining tablo/cfiairs S1S.
gM aquarium w/ all aqulpmant S3S.
MOO w/ 6anyo focokrar

poakars 6360.
CaM 361-6716

(10 J 2)

REFRIGERATORI % yrau^ld. 1 1 6 cu ft

goM. aicoMant condtn
. 6166. avail 9/20

Tadnbod. hand-mada. larga rough hand-
mada daak. S20. rough and labN. SIO.
a«oll now 460-3670 ... ^ __.

(10 M 26)

MCC4^RTNERY and Winga concart
tickola EicaHonl aaots for Juna 22nd
at Iho fontm. 663-7664.

(10M26)

1

Exclusively Oursf

ASUCLA Trader
thong sandals in a
burlap signature

bag

just $6.89
Sandals are bfack with biu« and
gold stripa9 m the sol69. and
blue thongs Vou can u9e the.
striped bag for a beach carryall

""' ASUCLA Studonta Store
SPORTSWEAR

B Mvol. Ackamian Union
m-^ 745-7:30; ( 7 46-6:30 t 10-4

62S-7711

WOODEN Sarfola Koga. 6 ^ ,

batchcoaora. oolllng 6 ropa, funky
craloa a boaaa. old barnwood 931

MOVING 6ala 9 Oanlah aoM S166.
armchair 636, btdraam aal 6366. 473-

(10 m 26)

IAICW9Q. brawbig awppMaa 6
»mont. Soloct Calllomla WHioa

la Nut. 6312 W 62nd St. Waal
ehooiar Co gpp^ Oib^aaa

nsob

(10 M 26)

dualcovor. 6h
T

616. 473-;

616 each
iMmow 61-2
626. SbngrayfeMw

(16M26)

MCCARTNEY
cloalng nights

6F bckala,

Alao. wont Monk<
loo. Raul 634-2461.

(16 M 27)

TliR66ASR61ASR62.SR66.

T
11 Slad W L.A

NCES ELCcmoiiics

ACOUSTIC 196 Saaa i

306-6717

UNR Twa 16"

S260S0 CaM

(16 M 26)

QUEEN Walar Sad CaM.
Name pad 6166.66 Oay - SM 422-3961

(16M26)

MCCARTNEY AND WfNG6 MCCART-
NET AMD WINOS SO aacoMant aaoM
MR, niMl aaM Oavo 274-6066 oaoa.

(16 M 26)

COMi COLLICTlON~gi
¥ary abaap

(16 M 26)

OM. OM-1626. oaanbiga.
(to M 26)

MOVING ORLlbiiRoia. pMoM. Mteh-
Ob. QIC. Sat. IBay 22-Juna 1. 11623
^^^^^^^^^^W^a ^^e* ^f 9#e^MS^^p« a^^ ^A ^^k&

ASUCLA Students' Store

SEARWEAR SALEI
UCLA t-9lilrto. owbbtaMrta,
RMiS^ Ma RMfb. Morei Ratio,
Lovbl Ono Ackorman Union.

Tt

nr

t

' - •
,

,

1

froo V- '

'

/-•

"»

NIL#f M
awAiai

m. 366-3166

baaf 10 yoar
Oog WM pay

(11M20)

RRSI Mi
aM. i6aM
can aaonli

or boM Nawiii
ago. 476-6664

1 Vary laabig.

(11 MOO)

FREE 6
puppy A
CaU 271-3

ma part (Son

•62.

wan shapard
1 la wing boma

(11M27)

opportunities

OANTA Monica Corp has aavarai pool-
6ons immodlalaly avallabia for UCLA
atudanta to arork In our offlca tor a min.
of 3 hrs NIon thru Frt. beginning 5 IS
am ^oaltlons will last thru and of
summar mt%^ mrm on a commiaaion baala.
Praaontly amployad UC atudania aver-
aging S13 50 par hr If you arm kiaooie
moMvalad and wMIIng to worli caN Serry
Starr. 629 5433 ^_ ^ _(13 M 26)

l^aaeaa eoeeeeaoo a

nmm

AUPmoNm NOW I

for two 3 act plays

(roloa open to an ages)

/>m/fod mhofnhips af »¥»ii*bm
in thm foHowing workBftotM

ACTING
DIRECTING
PLAYWRITIN^
DANCE

CALL US AT
137-3011

needed
h subjects

ROYCHOLOGY aaportmant. One hour er
leaa. Roy 62 90
2726 balween 9 am and 1 pm
Mm FfMay. eaplraa 6/11/76

^^
(14 J 2)

CASUALLY OR SCRIOUSLY OATInQ.
COHASrriNG ENOAOSO AND MAR-
RIED COUPLE6 needed for ipaclel
queatlonrtek^a atudy €ARN Si S6/RER-
60N RLU6 FEEOSACK Coma TOGS

-

THCR anybma 10-5 iifKin Room
FRANZ 925 2036

(14 M 36)

OERRBSSEO 6tudanla
II Com 366-9122

for

(14M20I

wanted

rmso. 679-7S61.

(12 J 2)

CAOH or

11616

)

(12 Qb)

f Help Self by Helping Othofs
65-660/ r?H>nth for Blood Ptoama

HYLANO DONOR CENTER

1001 Gaytoy Ave . \(Veatvvood

470-00S1

1

Ct2M20)

free helratyllng. For
271.4066 T(

mte call

no Obi

Kelp wanted

21 yva. 472-7474

(16M2S)

OTOMIASncS
tumbling. 21 yra. Eaperlonced with

6-11 472-7474 or 616 6076 pm
(16 M 20)

RIANIOT/
ed for CbHioee Chrt

(16 M 26)

PHOTO Lab Tecb
tor mmmmm a
to IS hra. par

^LASSIFIED^D

tj-

Wf WILL HSLR VOU OO TO lORAEL
THI6 6

your trip Id larael tbja 6ummor and
yoo iNIb a
Syoi

neat FaO aa
WUJS

anier for

m Arad
larael. WrHa now with raauma to

26 A MHMr
06130.

\

EXR WeNera.

wanted
, /-!..

icoa offered travel

(16 M 27)

WANT S $ $ ?

J^a can gi«a you mpnoy wanety and
tia«it>il»ty during the summer months
by taii»ng our temporary aaav"bRms
throughout the WLA «oo it you am
• TYRI6T 6ECRETARY. ACCTINO
CLERU POl OPERATOR. KEYRUMCH
OPERATOR. WAREHOUOSMAM, or
tnyiMng elaa. Wa need YOU? Coma
•n 6 ragiHii tqdoy' No feea' Nemo your
days' Paid Holidays' We need you

MEDICAL SCHOOLS ASROAD
H««ing aomiaaiona pioblema tor

medical achooP
WE CAN HELP YOU'

For irvtormation writa y?

S43 Oowoy A9o.
CSffMSa Rarb. Maw Joraey 07010

)

NOW OPEN!
The

CHRISTINE SHAW
FACIAL SALON

T-OIRL.T-I9AN
12321 Oema Monica SI
WLA 626-9661 EOE

HpUStPAINTINO

WANTtD Mior M awRi 6
forOtSAT caflafler7

(15 M 26)

RHY ED malar al

amak kvairucbon

Mr 2 boya. 11 6 12

(2 daya/weeb) 7/36/76
9 yr old gbt

9/26/76

OREAT 6UMMeR JOS EIGHT WEEK
REACH ORIENTED DAY PROGRAM
TWO WEEKS HIGH 6IERRA MU6T
HAVE GOOD 6TATION WAGON OR
PA66ENGER VAN EXRERIENCE WITH
CHILDREN AND OUTDOOR6 472-

nSM36t

faculty rolof

(16 Ob)

bar.RhD ollors

Joy

(16 M 26)

STUDENTS &
TEACHERS
WELCOME AT
KELLY GIRL!

Men and Wqfnen Earn
extra mor>ey during summer
t)real( while enjoying a
varjety of temporary assign-
wwiils . VMe provide tempo-
rary jobs for all clerical

and/or industrial skills.

-Lawset Student Roio6-
-Monthly RoymonM

ARROW INSURANCE
345-4905 007-

i

Ck

11
^^

1

thm trm

<

i

»M
loRi

af
mm

SStT!
rola 66
126

ippSi.: 2T6-7009
tdw. 426 H, CawMan b«Ne
1 210. Roaeny HMa
eamab^'f ttoonmit >f ti.m)*! \

t aabaw

Mi

0021

lUSMNa
m aen4e<
pepera.

I.

diaaonallona JudNh 361

(16 J 2)

ASUCLA Travel Service

UCLA

ir6 RRI IRR MM to
M

UR to SM

from twmdroda of avail

LAX-Am6t#rdam-LAX
^NfM i OopMluw • of

11C75
12C75
15C75

10C7S
2?C76
23C76
27C76
30C76

Juno 21

Juno 21

Juno 20

Juno 20
July 5

July 5
July 8

July 10

11

12
5

10

s

4

4

$420
$4ll
1420

$420
$420
$420
$420
$42d

PREORQA0MIC7 W4
rarfly tieaa orgaama can
brief anocMaa traotmant 92S-0243

(19 J 2)

c!!b iL^'lm^'^ •hon-lrl 6100^
'i'^^* ^^^^^ s^we ee^.

no M20)

SUMMER
JOBS

*WORK WHEN YOU
WAf^T. AS OFTEN AS
YOU WANT. *YOU
DONT PAY U6 • WE
PAY YOU!

Call us 8-5:30 p.m daily or

9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Saturdays

KELLY SERVICES INC

Fullertoo

Long Beech
L06 Angeles
Beverly Blvd
Wilohire Blvd

Montebello

714-879-9762
213-432^791
213-

656-8750
361-7951

213-724-6910
Newport Beach 714-833-1441
Oronge
Pooadena
Torrance
Von Nuys
Westc

714-547-9535
213-792^4176
213-542-1569
213-783-2530
213-645-0750
213-477-3951

rr

Camp Cawnaaa9t tiatarti
2. naaaamh imanHaaWf t2 7Slir
] aNi6haeNalp•ra ta44lw

»r tlHc
S ^BOVHOI^ AMSfl^NM 9199 •*
• litaa>wa»' tl3S««
7 Oawral OWiea Mar.

Pan TtawTidair Mhr
" l^^^M^^^^w s Mvv. daay t2M-998aam

NATIONAL NypnuaN MaOMM Now at
IRa Sarrlngton Rlexe. W.L.A 11744
WMahlre - 477-0020. 076-3367 With
OMra then 36 yra aaperlonca Halp
to atudy -rataln-rolei-aleep 6oa our
lelephona YaHoar^ Ragea ad Special

(16

PREONANT? Wo
366-1111

'6-TON EXPRESS
MOVERS

Moving and HauMne

^^ Rich 0042000
^Boaaoo oa i -v08 f

UCLA EUROPE
CHARTER
SPECIALS

1

LA-LON-LA 6/19-9/09 §42§
LA-eRU66EL 6 9/ 16-6/66 $429
LA-RARI6-LA 6/2

PLU6 PRANKPURT ZURICH

HAWAII . . .

LA-MOiaOLu, |ia4cjn»«
t A-HnfiOLUiu |1M hK)

Km

(16 Olr) CLiCTROLYOlO Unwanted faciei 6

CALL 47».aa2i aoa appoimtimwt

VW MANrFSMAMCS OSRVICE 626.66 aale method ^rea conaultetlon Me.
1626 Weahaood 01. 477-2100. \

no Olr)

indl aidMalt , m-olflce er moll order-*.
'•""M pNaaa. iolin (BA . m.a.) 470-
7037

(16 Olr)

^•Mn^Alee eowrt renlel SrenlwooO

flOOlrl

kklta. rWCA. 674 HO-

PART
63.00 per hoor adO

(16 J 2)

Inlermedlolee. advaneod. 6
621 6pealel loMa. 2 er at

weelily Irene l^f&tm. DlaHngulaHed
MI^JOOO. -i

tnom

MEXICO...
MA^ATLAN air 6 »oOg fr 6166J6

NEW YORK...
tj.3 wlie^Ouftdtrip on TWA fr t166iir

PLUS Cm NofMoM LaoMRe-..6HI
rall/Eiirail Roaaoa...Accomoda-^
lloni S.tudenl FMghtt withlrf
CuroRO/Aalo... International Stu
doni ID Cofea..

«Lv uai Owr laa
o» "hi • eempma laura • thiay

• Onant an^ aiiaaia tmn

M-Oea M

ALTlRNATtVE IN LOO AM-
INO TRAMNNO CSNTtR.

COOKY AVE 60004

rta o«r«

Ti

119 M 36)

(16 Olr)
1613 or Prod 466-1446.

(16

ASSWTANTM -616.66 dR Mr-

Lf RH AN
Moving

M6M201

WSI le wmaMmmar
676/«di plua room mn4

Eyi^
467.214.

Mm^ %Aportmont9 Officoa

ofoaaional Sorvico9 for Poanut9

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

NoNiaadT . . . Too HlftiT

STUOCMT DISCOUNTS

• • • ROR lor Ron

ASK US PON ANYTHING YOL
WANT TO KNOW ABOUT

lAVCU

"IraferTcwcT"

A-213 (wRR EXPO)
10-00-400

1221

Whittier

equal opportunity employer

M6 J 2)

ORIVER-COUN6ELOR.
caoip 16 yra pMa
wagon or peaaenger ven Mon-Prl.
6126/wa. CaO 396-1646 eae.

ridea offered ISC
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT

(10 Olr)

msm

( OM.)»yaM

f.avtNG T^. mmuHirr

only Undorcleaamon arelcoma Cell
476 6606.

^^^ J ^j I

(16M27)

OALEO

(16 M 66)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

OSRVICE

IN Ut

Ntrrm^rn Ca»ilomie4ju>*"'-"'-

304-1101 I

Aali tar Don er Roy I

(10 J 4)

MOi/inc? or^i> '^t^
I

>«••»• ••«* aoia^iWRant r«i*« *.

.••• •r»f««poflallon Mgnt
-•« •nm. ka «f,4) 'o^OSHi

HBH^B&Paata ar *
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^—- ^k'^vw »^ n > — « .

1'"•-• a •
* to you •

ooooo ooeeoo•

(10 Olr)

i60VING Raaldentlel. epertmanta

'''^.

i

If

^'y— - • ji.-j
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ISC
TOURS & TRAVEL

Summ«f A ^ all L.n«rt«r«

Lowdow
Shannon
Pant
Madrid
Frankfurt

Houndlrlp from S299 00

Hawatt and Naw Vorii

Roundtrip from $169 00

-. -'.
.•; .-r

:'
t '

r #'«.j

I

•1

LOS ANQELC8 '

PMOFCtSIONAL CLU8
1408 W«ttwood 8l«<d L A Ca 90024

(213) 8^9-«12l/,j2l3) 477-1162

TQC CMARTEPI FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE

(Lots ol Oth«fs)

ISC alto runt local araa tour*
by car mnd >iit at minimum coat

Call o« 'Of mil

Mtn ^neaTOC

L4tlS3
•1M

II

1-13

0S26t
Bt2f-i-i

LM2«2
ELFOTOM
L770i2
B708-6
El.F0710e
L87132
7132
07178

L1S8313

LM

•/1S-7/12

•/ tt-d/oe
•/22-7/06

a/a-t/21
•/2S^23
«/2t^14

7/034/30
7'06-7/19

7/0S-«/l0
7 10-«/10
7 '13-7/26

7'13-«/24

7/17-t/13

A/(O-t/07
6/31 -1/20

MM-10/ 16
9/at-f0/ii

• • #

379

$125. Oapoalt raqutrad par parson.
Ltmiiad spaca. Book rtow Plaaaa try]

and book 80 days pilor to

ASOCLA^
TRA/EL 3EFA/ICt

Umtmrn A-ai8 (afMtt fXPO)
- Pfldav 10:00-4:80

828-191

<:HCAPIE HoMdaya by UnHrmi. _
HoOdaia trom England - tncludaa r<

thp atrlara 8 ho«a»—Santpla ona WMk
lyt (2 wks about 12% titfhar):

Coala Brava $00; Piaplaa $133; Majorca
$110; Vantca $102; Tunia $130; Boaal
$00; DubrovnMi $133; Canary lalandi
$173; Munich $133; Attiana $150; C«rl«i
$183; Crala $210; Rhodaa $210 - and
many mora Can Unltrai 601-3700 for
»aaan»al4o«a and tor aU o< your iraval

Travel Service

ONLY OFFICIAL UCLA
Charter Flight Service

Ov»?r 1000 flights to Europe this

Summer • Discounted Student
* r to Europe • Charters to

and Menco • Student &
Faculty discounts on car purchas

rentals and leases • StJdy

tours • Camping Tours • Unregi

Med Student Tours • Rail

,es • Fly drive European ar

,..,,w.nf. • i^ini Tours • Hotel

tn • Hoste* Informa-

tc 1 • International Student ID

cards • free travel counseling •

EXPO Travel Library

ASK US ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT TRAVELING'

tromtiaa

.^rorr^tiaa

Contact ASTrA lor o«r«r 200 olHar tltghia
wtth daparturas from L A Oan Franciaco
Chicago Boalon. Naw Vorli Waahtngton DC
'Chanar rag waquiia 66 day aovanca boofctng
prioa MiOfact to 20% incraaaa

SUPER AIRFARES
BICENTENNIAL kaaicuaai »<

YOUTH. Eufopa 1 r' »^

APEX , ^-46 OOOayadv book Eur from6440

TAHITI SUPER DEAL $375

OMDER NOW
TRAIN A FERRY TICKETS. CARS.
CAMPER RENTALS. RAILPASSES
INTRA-EUROPEAN STUDENT

CHARTERS
SPECIAL RIVER OFFER
1-6/28 LAf COKTRAOO mvtP

%FTiNG C*^Mr«w CANVOf^ tnci 3 fwiaa

tai 3 days ratlMf >w/gaar t rwaaH dwmar
at*om all trarMpoflatwn tgr^taatny t3i1

TOURS
JAMAICA 6 day*
'^ALV f5 Oay«

)N PAR AMS ts day*
MEXICO 6 day*
HAWAII 8 day*
eiCENTENNlAL 8 days
NEW vof^K CITY 8 days
Many o(tHK« long 4 ihortj

Ona-sloaMnNca lar

haiBH . car% daanaas * MNMaall
PtA Ffl6C C<

TtelMi Bailw ry

O^N il-F 10-6 ALL VCAP

A^IA

zx~

LOWEST FARES

Wa fiiMM ofiflo MO#t fOf oiinodt

h«lf tmrm Fly to:

Europo

MM#o EMt
Atrtco

BOOK NOW T G C FLIGHTS

CALL
EURASrA TOURS N TRAVELS

274<S3t1

i0.7f . 007-1033. 2132 W.
In

(29 om

RfNTORBUY
SPCCtAL REDUCTIONS TO
TEACHUIS S STUDENTSma CATALOG

CUROCAflS
SLVO.. LJL OOil

2n-4SM

N.V.C. list.

(21t)

(23 0»)

ISCA, r

ALSO ANNOUNCING OUR NEW
ACAOCmC YEAR FLIQHTtll

1676-77.*OaMaNd 6 L.A./Pa««i

0«ipart/fW<ur*» Matidl

•6/20/76- -6/2 1/77 ,o-
6/26/76-6/71/77 ,«

6/22/76-6/21/77 g'

^tnai Paadliwa

Jur»a 17

Jurta 25
Juiy n

Z I E E STUDENT TRAVEL (477- »

hitoriiHi
-T

GUITAR I

•I laii/rocii i

I'm

(34M3t)

(34 in IS)

ORB. LSAT. nMiar ladl

Individual. aaNrfl froup Ifiatmetlon.

(34 GOT)

CHINESE Matidnrtn nolilf»« natlva
taachor. wall-aanorloncad with Call

Crodontlal. Individual, small
•33-1000..

(34O0r»

LSAT. GRE. 0K:AT. OliAT Tmwliii
all 6ub|ac|a Haaaonabla rata* A
MandaO Educadon Contar 1736 Waal-
arood. 47S-S103 lOf IS Vanict 037-

•^ «40«
ENGLISH
anoadtSL

r^a I a%

la UCLA

(B«Olrr

ibyMJ^Orad.

mm)
STYLES. Loam Joy

^^ML

tutoring

THE GUIDANCE CENTER
SSI7 Santa Mooted Slvd

m

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION
TEST PREPARATION

20 hr ciaaa Oaftna Juna 10 for July 34
Taal.

-OMAT coursa basins Juna • lor
July 10 loal

-3FEED READING couraa bafina
Juna 26
XAMEER GUlOAMC#

S2S-442S

typing

EXKRT-lacbnical typing-math, acian
ttc-ttiasat. diaaartattona. bookt-doyt
•2S-34S2-avamn9a 200-3004 ChartoMa

FLASH Flngart Sacratarlal Sorvica
EiMOllont work. Prompt aflofitlon.
picli-up « dai H noodod 032-3000/
474-6002

;474-

tmom

XEROX 2^C
lunimoni

nr: . KINKO S

PROFESSIONAL writar wIMi B.A. In

EnfOab (UCLA) wM typa and mm lann
as-

II

(StOIr)

KAV: Typing. adINnf . Enfliab grad
Dtaaartatkms ipacidWy Tarm papara.
»%99—. raaumoa. laRprs ISM 020-7472

(25 OTR)

Lafdl Socrotary. Noar

accurala/p4cli-up, datlvary/rlfni
nrtaa'tandii/IOi 3100fua—r—noy/^w> #^—

.

»J4)
TYPING Tarm popors. ate Studont
fOMa. Tap QyiM|. Judy (SJL En«iah).
''•'••^ motn
TYPING: Faat, accurata arvioa at aaa>

ratoa. ISM talaclric Tarm

__^^
baaaa. ale 002-0000. 023<4310

(MfMa).
^^^ ^ ^^

Ca0 47S-1137.
M.A.

i#l

p» ^p^m*

.)

470-3747(daya) or 037-3030

***m • ««

•^0A»» . Oia typing.
Vary raaiawabli..

(nmM)

(MM3S)

curata 70a/pg. ISM toloctrlc. MM-
r ammg. «ioafif«a- joa^BOOO.

(»Olr.)

LIGMTNN40 TYPING CO
Th»aia OpactalHit
Frao EadmatBi

FROFE00IO8IAL COLLEGE TYPING
•FECIALIST

Tarm papara. Thaaia DiaaartoMona
Faaiuraa -Foratgn Languagaa OctatKraa.

TaNa a Diagrams Muaic
CounaaOng. Xvroiing. PnntMig.

Sludant Ratat 313-3101

Lot N. Tam
, ate. Call 304-

RUTH:

DCLLt
1043- 12Si

r30M37>

J 4)

TWNC by LIZ ISM SELICTRIC S.''""'^" TYPE FACE • Tana

Editing. SCREBNPLA? SPECIALIST
(naar GrtlSM Pofli) 003-1040

#P0 J**'

typing

•r

474
(MM»)

Y

Loot
(30 J 4)

PAGES by
w/ 12 yra IS

130 J 41

JOS
ebaopar quicbar.

Pauiay - Tachntcal
477-0040

aimimata lypoa.

Sarvlca.WLA,

130 J 4)

TYPING of

pm - 030-020ft

C I)

Tap (SJ^. BniS8li)

f3SGlr)

oducallonal. aolonllflc. otiiar Don't

^ OiOIrl

RUTH C OISSSRTATIONS. THESES.
STATISTICAL: FAST. OEPEMOASUL
S8WI DATS A WEEK MANY TYPE
STYLES. 030-0430. ^^ _^fl» Gin

270:0300 ar 270-0471.
19* ntri

:curata. CaO iSSr

'20 Gtr>

itlona. roaumoa. lottors Edit

-1747

SPEEDY, accurata ISM lyplat - roa-
^'^^^w^p fv^aa. Mwo 'rwoaaionai aonpi
•Mi T^aala Typbig. CaO Donna 303-

(3SG«r)

FREE

(20 J 4)

fumishMl

WALK TO UCLA
Spacious Bachalors. Singlaa

1 A 2 Badroom Apia

10041 Strafhmora Pod alavators.
aacurtty garaga Also with

SPECIAL SUMHW RATBS

540 OlonrQck 543 Landtatr
470-403-510-516 Landlair 477-001

UCLA.
to. SIM. 377-

(30 M 4)

aM. '' ray

(30M20)

Sir.
diJOl

^OMfcpttStJ

'^;
^7v

^^LAISSIFIEDtID
•oahdro houaa to ahara

I |
l

I ! I J_

for
.a.

noo

003-7301 m

GUIET Joartan girt.
OMrimoni Oy campaa In taM
MM-3~

sal*

(S0m4

FURNlSHSD/UnturnlaHod
$140. SlnsHi t^SO. Paal Noon pf

FEMALE - la
r#am. dag 0«.
$131

bi

RJ

latMsM

WANTED Ta

$07-3130.

aar "SS OPEL

J 31 \^

ikilte

a. mh
urn

MIMISI

(SOGlr

07».X103^
r30MMl

SUMMER
1 2 boar
OU Volofan

Spacloua aingloa.
a. Larga courtyard.

Aaa. Ma. Wiiahlra. 470
W1.

JjJiM. Paal. aacurtty. % im
tliS/ma. 473-S$S$ aNar

MaSarn 3 OS.

(33M30) for $4T^OOOT or 041-0000. _ _

Oi.OSO Ml

$1

HIailSI

(30M2SI

OAYLEY, acroaa from Oyhatra
473-

(S3M3T>

CS0M3SI

1071 VW Oyparbug. RobuIN ang««»a
Clutch, brafeas. aacalloni condition
MMO or boat ottar Evaotnga. 472

MINUTES tram UCLAt

47O-2130L

Iwr-

(30Gtr)

Juno lat. Call 300-0300 Koop

(32 M 30)

(41M3i

¥W73

WEST apt 2
$230. 004-0107 allor 0:00

(S$M )

(20 MOO)
A/C.AM/PM.

OCEAN TOPANOA or 400-1704
(41

(30M3S)

kITIO
(32M20)

apt«a Ufifumtohii IT^^

PONTIAC
» •nd
laa ruii*% grool 474-0031

Srontwood Avail f-10
7042allar4

(30M3SI iKHising
(41 I)

WALK TO UCLAI

Can 470-7040.
IS.

tTt .1 9\

OUSLET f

:h tor

451

bi larga

(30 J 3)

«0-YEAR-OLD VOUI8G ManM^

1 SEDROOM. atova. rot old Vanica
L Ma
$100

SUSLET
$100 naar F

Juna lat July 10«i
LJL

I pafSai
I

Baaarty

T8 PINTO aodan. air. radio, carrtor
.faad oandMan $l40S/aNar 030-3040

(41 M 30)

00 MERCURT Mantago Automatic
P.S.-P.S^alr. 00.000 miloa - Good

Aflar 0:00 473-0100.

Htm 30)

OPEL GT T9. 4 apood. r
doan. original ownor 1

139-1041
120 1230. or

,-• (41 M SB)

JJ«J»CA OaadcondM
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joins mates

for NCAA tennis

•y H

UCLA*t three-time AU-Amencan tennif star Brian Teacher,

who had remained in Lot Anfcks to receive treatment for

trained miuion in hit right shoulder, will fly to Corpiu Chmti.
Texas, today to join Xour teammates and coach
Glenn Bastrtt for the NCAA tennis championships opening
tomorrow ittorniiig.

Teacher, who hasn*t been able to play tennis since last

^ Wednesday when he hurt the shoulder while hitting a backhand

2 overhead at the net, told Baisett early yesterday morning by

^ tckpteae tkat he Relieved he could be able to play in singles.

^ Moments later, Bassett and Teacher agreed over the telephone
• to leave the Brum senior team captain out of the doubles

^ coflnpetuon in order to fuUy concentrate on singles and lessen the

m chances of aggravating the shoulder

As a resuK, Bassett, who had to turn in his list of four singles

fl
players and two doubles teams by yesterday morning, entered

junior two-time All-American Ferdi Taygan with Peter Fleming
as one of UCLA*s two doubles teams The 10th year coach of the

defending national champion Bruins entered Bruin sophomore
Bruce Nichols with freshman John Austin as the second doubles

team.

**My shoulder was really hurting all weekend^ said ieacher,

who reached the championship match last year in the NCAA
doubles with Brum freshman NCAA singles champion Billy

Martin, before losing to USC*s Bruce Manson and Butch Walts.

Teacher said he received numerous maiaages and did stretchmg

exercises and yoga over the weekend in an^,. effort to help the

shoulder.
*"! think m be able to give it a good shot in singles,** said

Teacher yesterday morning while getting ready to catch a 9:30

flight to Corpus Chnsti
UCLA jmm picked by most collegiate tennis coaches as a heavy

favorite to win the schooPs 12th NCAA championship in the

sport.

Bruin No. One singles star Fleming had predicted the Bruins
would win the championships by at least ten points a week ago.

But that was before Teacher*s injury.

**It was certainly unexpected when Brian hurt his shoulder,^

laid Battett. "But things like that happen in sports "Players have
gotten injured before just prior to the NCAA's.

:*^1 don*t know how Brian will be able to play with the

ihiDuldeT, but he is a senior and has a lot of experience in

NCAA competiton, having played in the three previous
* championships.

**Without Brian in the doubles will cause some problems
hHPcauae Brian and Peter would have probably been lacded firtt

. or second in (he doubleiT*

Reming and Teacher had won the Pacific Coast Doubles and
Pacific 8 championships this season en route to a 11-2 overall

won-lots record \
**l think Ferdi and Peter will play very well in doubles

together,** said Bassect. \
Sinoe< Fleming'and Taygan haven^ played doubles together this

^season, it will be difficult for the NCAA coaches who make the

•eedings to rate Fleming and Taygan high, or seed them at all,

for that matter.

**If they aren't seeded they will be facing the toughest doubles
team in the earlier rounds, which will possibly often go three sets.

They would be more tired for their singles matches the following
day.**

, \ .

Fleming told the Daiiy Bruin before leaving for Corpus Christi

he believed the Bruins could win the championship wihtout
Brian Most of the UCLA players leaving Saturday didn't think

Teacher would be able to nuke the tnp.

finaly over for•r^.-^i

My Marc
DB Spwta WHiar

The season officially catel for the UCLA
baiebAH team yesterday when the NCAA
filled the final two berths m its 34 team
playoff. The JBniins were not nsawd.
As expected, Minnesota, which finished

•ec«Mid in the Big 10, *was selected as the

fourth team in the Rocky Mountain re-

gional, which will be held in Tempe, Arizo-

The University of Arizona, which pinyt

Brigham Young University tonight, will

travel to the Midwest Regional if it defeats

BYU That would give Arizona second place

in the Western Athletic CoiiiewBCc .

If the Wildcau manage to lose, the final

spot will be filled by Southern Alabama,
selected by the NCAA as an alternate fhould
BYU wm tonight.

**We're disappointed that we won*t get

^

chance to be i in the pMiyoffs,** head coachf

Gary AdanM said after hearing the news
**We wanted the chance to show people we
have the type of club we know we have.**

Aasastant athletic director Keith Kelley

WM the penoB wbo
.
rBcei¥Bd the telephone

call from the NCAA, inforaung UCLA of its

exclusion from the totinWBent

The news did not Aock anyone CfMMded
with the Bruin baaetell team, since the

choicea of Arizona aiid Minnesou were

expaoM. The coaclM are ill—^ working

on plant for this summer and next tenton

will spend the tmmmtr coaching a

in Alaska this sjummer' while aMistant

Glenn Mickeds will lend the West-

Bruins, made up mainly of current

UCLA players, on a two week tour of that

area after finals

With five of this year's pitchers having

thrown their last inning for UCLA, Adams
has been concentrating his recruiting in thn^

area and Ms landed two of the top jumor
college pitchers in the area >

Greg Hams of Long Beach City Cottefe

and [>ave Schmidt of Los Angeles Valley

College will both be attending UCLA in the

fall. Schmidt just recently agreed to come to

Westwood after turning down a full scholar-

ship at Arizona Hams signed earlier after

turning down both Arizona and USC.

:l-
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Mica honored as Al-American
By Michael yiailiiimer

DB Sports Writer

UCLA continued its voUey-

hnll tradition at last week-end*s

annual United States Volley-

hall Association (USVBA)
championships held in Sche-

nectady, New York.

NCAA Moft Valuable Play-

er Joe Mica helped spark

Maccabi Union of Los Angeles

io the men's open title over the

American National Vol lev ball

AsMCiation (ANVA), 11-8, 9-

12, \5^\\. All games were

played on an eight minute limit

of actual playing time, causing

the discrepancy in the game
scpres.

Chuck's Steak House, led by

UCLA All-Americans Fred
Sturm, Denny Chne and David
Olbright, got third place in the

men*s open division The Brum
threesome were eliminated by

ANVA in the semi-finals.

Mica and former UCLA All-

American Larry Griebenow
were first team USVBA All-

Amerleans from the Maeenbi
team. Former San Diego State

All-American Chris Marlowe
was USVBA MVP as a setter

for the Maccabi team. Sturm
was a first team USVBA All-

American and was named 1976

USVBA Rookie of the Year
(the award goes to the player

performing the best in his first

USVBA championships)

Chne was nanried a second

team USVBA All-American,

while Olbright was an honor-

able mention USVBA All-

American.
It was a fitting conclusion to

the year for Mica. He was the

standout player on UCLA*s
sixth NCAA championship

team in the seven year history

of NCAA volleyball and now
he played for his first USVBA

team. Even
did not get

he was the dif-

team beating

championship
though Mica
USVBA MVP
ference in \\is

ANVA.
"Three weeks ago when

Maccabi played ANVA at

Long Beach. Maccabi lost tn

straight games,** said Harold
Prugh. who was referee for the

championship match "^This

time Mica made the big dif-

ference in the Maccabi team
winning.**

.Sturm had a tremendous
tournament and probably

earned a shot with the USA
National Team, which will be

traveling to the Soviet Union
and other European countries

later this month Chne and
Olbright also had fine per-

formances and could have

earned trips to Europe with

their play.

Other local players who were
accorded USVBA All-Ameri-

can honors included, former

UC Santa Barbara stars Gerald
Gregory and Eric Pavels, for-

mer San Diego State All-

Americans Bob Stafford and
Mike Cote. current Ohio
State All-American Marc Wal-
die. former Pepperdine setter

Mike Cram and Pepperdine
redshirt John Zabnske

;.<» 1
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Changes in technology , methodology highlight vertical jumps

This last look at Olympic events for this summer will

be at the two events recently most affected by radical

changes in technology. No other events have been so
Visibly affected in recent years by the advances oi

science and technique as the pole vauh and high junnp.

In bach, it's an added wrinkle that has given an
"extra edfe" to various competitors — an edge called
unfair by sonte, that is, until the complainers them-
selves have nrtastered the newfangled methodology
Such was the case in the Munich pole vault, where

USA competitor and world-record holder Bob S«i§P(tffi

was not allowed to use the revolutionary new "green"
Cata-Poles ^nd "blue" Sky-Polas — thc^very polfs that

he 9nd other U.S. entrants Steve Smith and Ian lohnson
had used in the Trials. Predictably, the complainer,
Wolfgang Nordwig of East Germany, won the event at

1d-0V^ — )ust one more incident thai m^rr^ the 197^
Ganr>es for the USA.

But this is 1976. Everyone, but evaryor>«, n u»ing the
new poles. Most of the great vauHers around ^re rK>w

utifia a "Banana" pole, in which the pole is actually

pre bent to allow even more lift for the vauHer And,
wofidar of woodlers, these have baan fiven the official

MaHing by the lAAf Mnd the IOC, controlling ik>dies

ol llic Olynrvpics

Now, the competitors. An American didn't win the
lor the first ti.TW in 1972, and an An>erican might

Kch

caught up wtth rh^ U^A and wiN

serious competition m ternr>s of numbers than in 1972.

Most prominent »re the vaulters f-rom Poland.
Midystaw Kozakiewicz, Wo)ciech Buciarski »nd Tadeusz
Slusarski are an impressive trio, and all .three 999
capable of winning medals. Already this year, the Poles

have cleared 1S-3V^. 17-6 and 1#-3, respectively —
INDOORS!!!

Last year, "Kozak" flew over 16-4V^, 9nd he's already

established hinnself as a tough competitor. He'll be the
best foreigner at Montreal.

Beyond the Poles, there are really only a few other

potent possibilities for the Ganr>es outside of the USA.
Still in Europe, Soviet Yuriy Isakov and teammates
Vladimir Kishkun and Yuriy Prokhoryenko have proven
themselves worthy of mention, but there Mr9 a veritable

raft of other USSR vauhers who have scaled the food
heights, but ve not as consistent. Prokhoryenko scaled

16-<r/4 on May 11 at the Pravda Cup meet in Sochi for a

national reccKd, so he's ready
Also in the chase are Australian Don Baird. who

attends Long Beach State. He's as food as they come,
but has occasional trouble clearing o^^ening height. If

he can qualify for the Olympic final, he's a food bet to v

Clear at least 18 feet. Others deserving of nf>enfion are

Finn Antti Kalliomaki 9n6 Japanese contender Itsuo

Takanezawa.
Wtthin our shores, there ^rc so many good vauhers

d\ rhp TriaH and snii have high hopes fof gold T^^ *>r^^

three go. of course
The logical choices are San fose State grad Dan

Ripley. Arkansas Stater Earl Bell and world record-
holder Dave Roberts Each has cleared 18 feet thtt

season, and alt have personal bests in ihe suatotplieve.
But, that's not to say they won't faher Someom always
comes out of the woodwork to place at rhe Trials It

might be of>e of the following:

use star Russ Rogers, who's had multiple injury

fMoMaass this year but did clear 18-V; in Hawaii, vet
Roland Carter, who joirted the 1B-fo6t club this scaton;
es-UTEP star Larry lessee, vet Casey Carrigan and e«-
Bruin Ron N4ooors. Current Bruin Mike Tully has yet to
dear IB feet, but his potential shouldn't be urnier-
estimated. A clearer picture of Tully *» dunces will

efoeige after the NCAA's, where he'M compete against
Bell and Baird. among others
The high jump is a flop. Literally SirKre Dick Foabory

showed the world his revolutionary technique ^nd won
a gold medal with it m Mexico City in 1966. the trend
has been mora and more to liie flop, and with startBof
-resuhs.

The flop has producod woM records, indoors ^
out. It has produced a state ol t^e art that has ne^er
been hifhar , as last year saw 12 tntf^ clear 7-4, nir>e of
them floppeis. All seven An>ericans over 7-4 used the
flop. And. incredibly, the Ha^ km
iStonai
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300 march to end minority program cutbiiclcs

Confront VicerChancelior
By Adaoi PMNr
Dt Staff Writer ___^

t

Cites opposition to Angola, SB-

1

Tunney points to past record

**lf you thank 1 can be bought
for SS75, you*re crazy,** said

California Senator John
Tunney, retponding to pointed

qucftioninB during his Jmam
SlBpt appearance Friday be^

fore 2000 studenU.

TiHwcy, wbo IS being chai-

k^JIBd for the Democratic Sen-
ate nomination by Tom Hay-
den, noted that the St75 coo-
tribiition by ARCO executivet

Ind had no effect on hit

authoring and ^^MpMn^g of

tlic Competition in Energy
Act, wiuch niHid iBBifc% the

mior oil companies into amU-
er units and end the oil com-
pany ttrai^khold on alternate

energy touroei, such as geo-

tlMrmnl stanfli, oonJ and shale
otl

**I don*t see how anyiMK can
say Fvc been influenced by
that contribution when Tve
tmtten and wfmmmr^d the

tounhest antt-tnist MB in 25

he lecalled his role in halting

U.S. involvetnent in Angola.

Timney authorized an amend-
ment to the 1975 Defense Ap-
propriations Act which barred

funds for CIA use in Angola.

This amendment turned

arotmd a situation that un-

doubtedly woidd have led to

deepemng U.S. involvement in

an African civil war on the

side of racist South Africa
against Black nationalism,**

Ttmney explained.

Noting that he had opposed
the ABM and Trident sub-

martne defetiie systems. Sen-

ator Tunney defended his ctir-

rent support of the controver-

sial B-l bomber on the basis of

matntaimng equahty with the

Soviet Union.

*'We must look at what the

Soviets are doing,** Tunney
said. **We can't afford to allow

the Soviet Union to increase

their armamenu relative to the

(Conttnuad on Page 4)

Timaey then took
the offetisive in criticicing

Hayden for MBflfBi^ $76,000
from his wife, actress Jane
Fonda, while Tunney hns hm*
ited contributions to

to Sl.OOO nr

*The Sl.OOO hmit apparently

nppllas to everyone but Jane,*

Ttmmrjkiod Tmney caustically

The fMBtiomng, which at

times hncnnr haatrd and hve-

K. foUoasad Senator Tunnev*s

brief praMMSd MBBCh in which^

Demanding thni the University admit more minedty student!»,

about 300 people, most belonging to various Third World groups
here, partiapated in a campus-widc march which concluded in

front of Vice Chancellor James Hob&on inside Murphy Hall

Chanting "no more cutbacks,** the iitudents made their way
through Murphy Hall with the intention of confronting
Chancellor Charles E Young. As Young was attending s Regents
meeting in Berkeley, the crowd swelled before Hobson. who
stood waiting at the end of the hallway on the leeond floor

**l can*t do anything hut submit these (demands) to the

Chancellor,** Hobson tokJ the restless congregation He was
adding that the demand s were compatible to admini»tmtiofi

sentiment when great cheers of "Hobson. you liar, we'll !«et your
ass on fire," drowned out the rest of the Vice Cliaficellor*s words

Next yeaA BSA chairman Rocky Mitchell explained that the

goals of the rally Were to **rai9e the awarencfts of the Iniversity

to the plight of Third World students ** Among the demands that

the Third World coaliuon are seeking to get adopted include

the Chidnno Task Foree Repon recommendations, which deal

with the dispanty between the stated C hicano populatit>n ( P per

cent) and its DC population (3 7 per cent),

the elinufution of "standardized tests and OPA.as eiMrance
cnteria for Third World- students,**

**more financial aid in the form of grants:**

a five-year plan, which would raise the I hird World
population in relation to its population in the state.

"total control over admissions and recruitment of I bird

World students into the I nivcrsity,**

and "recruitment of Native American students from the

reservations** with no out-of-state tuition aM<«t'hed—*+or Third World pcup^ there is nothing that we value more
than freedx)m, equality and ihdependent^c And it s that value,

which IS intnnsic to our makeup. Which forces us to be the

vanguard of huroinity,** WfcChA nriember TTitbeff Cedillo siid.

fieanng signs that read. "Increase Minority Admissions.** **Stop

Elimination of Third World Students,** and "the recession is no
excuse for cutbacks;** the students began their trek from the

ILerckhoff Quad area

GSA freezes funds
for media service

Urban Workshop charged $33
in tax on the rental, yet does
not have a city business li-

<tensc I he report claimed that

charging the tax was fraudu-

lent

Sources close to the program
denied fraud, calling the whole
problem a misunderstanding.

The report said Spataru
went to the add rest listed on
the invoice from Urban Work-
shop and found s company
called Mead Redevelopment at

the location A company seCrl?-

tnry said Urban Workshop and
Mead Redevelopment were un-

related The secretary said Levi

Kingston, the Urban Work-
shop Program Coordinator,
**keeps a phone in the back
and comes in iirrsiionBll}

**

The secretary said Urban
Workshop dealt in real-estalc

development, not audio-viiual

remah.
When the charges were made

at the May 5 meeting GSA
prtsidsnt Nishi said he wantad
•o investigate the check haffc

releasing funds for the pro-

gnnn. **This is the only thmg
that naods clarifying hdore I

resume signing checks.** Nishi

said

CSRB Co-Chairman Keyth
flaeoe ohyaaiad in Nishi*s

temporary continuation af the

freetc of funds **Thnt*s saying

By Mike
DB Stair Wrhsr

Allegations concerning po-

tentisl misuse of Graduate
Students Association (GSA)
money have led to a temporary
freeze of funds for a Com-
munity Services program called

**Uses of Audio-Visual Media
**

Several people involved with

Community Services have

denied t{legations that Urban
Workshop, a video rental com-
pany, fraudulently chargad a
tax on videotape equipment
rented for the pragiani. They
cinim enough documaasnsinn
has haen produced to prove

this and other charges false

GSA President Martin Nishi

and the Community Services

Review Board (CSRB) are

conductiilg invistigBliani mlo
the silcfBtinns. Nishi has
frozen the funds on the pro-

gram pending the investigation

CSRB will give the rcsuhs of

their investigation at a meeting

tomorrow. acBBBding to CSRB
member J. C Ephraim
The charges were made in a

repofft defivered to CSRB
earlier this month by GSA
Budget Commissioner Alex
Spataru The report quest lonod
allocation of S583 for rental of

one video-portapak recorder^,
front) Urban Workshop I he '

mone^ was to pay for 10 days
of nstlhf the video porupnt
According to the report.
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ATTENTION PRE-MEALTH CAPE STUDENTS

MEDICUS
MCAAP & AMCAS

ELECTIONS!

Criw id pMwrtment
,r-j

TuM. May 25, 6pm Dr's Cafeterii

dlllO"BISURNICS
spedal rates

college students

AMERICAL
INSURANCE

U34 Westivood liufc inf • Suite 8 • Lcm Ang«l«, CjMornia 90024

CaU Day or NigHt — (213) 475-5721

IL BAMBINO
(Th€ Perfect Lunch)

$1.95
• A
• A

cup of homemade soup or a small salad

glaes o( wine or ceHae
' '^ sandwich on a fresh Italian roll., your choice of hot meat

ball, sausage pepper, salami fit cheese, egg peppers arnd

mushrooms, grilled provobne cheese

Served daily at

— yuiJiiiii ^L7a^o ^^fuui \)iom £lta[u

l(NMM.I»>DON AT l.lM>IROOK)
\ Al P ARKINC; WSTWD C TR il IK.

477.2*41 .

POTPOtiRRI
THE INTERNATIONAL RESTAUHANT
1023 HHgard, Wastwood, Ph.: 82S-33S4

InvHat you to try W% SPRING QUARTER MENU

1

tl

t17l

(Amtrrica

BBQ Chtcken

(Indonftia) (iffcn)

BOO ClMclitMBhita

(Inamttia)

teWKbralen
(Otrminy;

(OrMBt)

Koto«et

(tran)

Tacot
(MtKICOi

Tacoi

CiNClian

S«M€t iSour

ft Sour

(China
I

^fitfay

cVMic .ONmaf

Lunch ft Dinner include Soup or taled. hot entfM. dnnk
ALto International Mndwichet on pita breed with soup or seled and
Drink $1 2S heeltt>y lunch $1 00 Cheft atled |i 00. eopnioo $45.
Cappuccino $ 00. diaaarli. 40

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT every Wedaeeday Nlgtit, •iM^.-OOpat
FOLKDANCING every Wednesday MtM, •rOO-IOrOOpni

FOREIGN ENTERTAINftdENT, avary Frtday Nlflit Oiia-a:

OR FtUi 7'ia-11Mpai
(IntemetkHiel Dances every FHdey Night. tiJO-IOJapail

WE ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Jl

Rape suspect to go on trial

'

> .
'

' I

Jacques Cousteau favors^rop 15
<-.

y MkheMc Duval ,

DB SfafT WrMcr
After numerous conunu-'

spread over the last three

months. Cecil Jerome Robin-

son, the 17-ycar-old susp-ct in

the April 5 rape of a student

on campus, is scheduled to go

on trial tomorrow m Santa

Monica Supcnor Court. Rea-

sons for the delays are un-

certain, but It IS suspected

by many, including the Dis-

trict Attorney reprcficnting the

victim, that plea bargainings

are involved.

Eig^ crimes are stili down on

campus however, s fashten

editor for Playgirl Maga/ine

had her two carrying bags

stolen while she was at Royce

Hall One of the bags was

made of leather and important

from South Amcricja. The
other was a $425 Gucci.

In another incident a writer

visiting campus had his $100 J.

Magnin courduroy jacket

stolen from the top of a chair

in the bowhng alley while he

was playing pin hall.

Other inaiw included

~ the theft of a $450 trom-

boae bdoaging to a UCLA
bandsmember from a daet-

rotom in Schoenberg Hall;

— a $1400 motorcycle stolen

from the pole it was chaiaed ta

in the Riebcr Hall parking lot

It was a 1975 Honda and the

owner had the keys in his

possession;

the discovery ol the Iom pf

a $231 respirometer and a

positive pre!^sure breath worth

$524. somctimT^fti the last six

months They were; taken from

a room at the Center for

Health Sciences; and

a peristaltic pump, stolen

from the drawer of a work

desk. The pump was valued at

$630
Malicious mischief to a ve-

hicle was ruled the apparent

motive in two incidents 6n

campus May 1 1 Someone
•used a key to scratch the paint

clear to the meul on a parked

car in Structure Eight, and

iaiar that night, according to

police, someone entered a

loehcd vehicle parked in Lot
Dae and ransacked it. A white
sticky substance was then
sprayed allover the rear
window and u^aa various por-

tions of the interior The police

report stated that ''No signs of

forced entry were observed.*

Calls nuclear initiative

a ^reasonable safeguard'

S. "

i Doa't
careerot
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»
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Campus women's groups
form coalition to gather

ideas and channel funds
By J. Nathan Jones

DB Staff Writer

An organization has been established on campus to help

women with their ideas and to channel funds for those purposes.

"Women's Board will help bring the ideas of women to this

office," said Cynthia McClain.* recently-elected first vice-president

and former assistant to first vp Susan Melton.

"Women's Board will help enhance the creativity of womcn^
and be a new form of expression it will be a place where they

c^m experiment with their ideas and what they want,** she said.

"They can come together, give their ideas, work on them and
put together a program to show everybody where we are coming

>from Womcn*s "Board witt let women say what they like and let^

tkfem be different."

Every special interest group on campus will be represented on
Women's Board, such as the Black Students Alliance and
McCHA, said McClain

Last year many of these campus groups complained they didn't

have power over their own budgets because the office of the first

vice-president had signatory power over their biid§Bls, she said

"Because of this. I. have agreed to give up my signatory powers
on a quarterly basis (to be renewed each quarter it it doesn't

work out,]| on the condition that each group send a representative

to Women's Board and they not miss more than two consecutive
meetmgs." she added
MClam said she is doing this to ensure continuity on the board

and to make sure it does succeed

Women's Board come into being at the beginning of the year
and, accordmg to McC lain, will channel ^women's resources into
the first vice president's office. :*

"Basically, until Women's BoaTd^aj; created, the Women's
Resource Center was still doing mostW the Women's program-
ming," McClain said.

"But the\ had no budget. They arc an administrative need, so
thev are not budgeted to fund a program Thus, the need araae
for programming designed specially for women to be housed in
the office of the first vice-prcsidicnt.*'

McClain also said that Women's Board will set. up ihc
grams and have the funds. *"Thc WRC just sits women aoWri'
they can talk This isn't what we want." she said
McCain said there has to be a central place where everything

IS hou^icd. some type of communication and coordination
between

j
different groups on campus.

"Bcforip, women didn't know where to go to fund their ideas,"
she said "There was no central place to take their ideaa. to
Women's Board will be a help" Sh< also said that it will be a
way of kjeeping funds straight and knowing how much money is

being sp^nt by whom.
The Board is budgeted for $4,000 this year, and McClain said

she woul^ ask for 50 per cent more for the next fiscal year,
beginning July I.

Ahhough the board was set up at the beginning of this year, it

IS now programming for next year.
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Uadvarater explorer Jacques
Cousteau, claiming nuclear
aaergy a not the only solution

ta Aaierica*s energy needs,
w^Bkt Friday in favor of Proa-

)5, the hifrlaaf aafek

initiative.

Speaking '^as a citizen of the

and **on behalf of no
organization whatsoever."
Cousteau told reporters^ at the

Beverly .Wilshire Hotel that
**safety forever is the caaeapc
we first have to face.

^^Proposition 15 is an ex-

tremely reasonable safeguard
for the people,** he said **After

several months of meditation,

today my duty is to strongly

recommend to vote Yes on
15.-

Cousteau dted leveral alter-

aatives to nuclear energy, in-

cluding solar heating and cool-

ing, geothermal power and

wtad -electrical power. These
ahematives wouid not reqaiie

a larger investment than
nuclear power, he contended,
but **would coat kis to oper-

ate.**

AHhoogh admittiag the al-

ternatives would not he an
easy answer for energy de-

mands. Cousteau suted they

have been demonstrated to be

feasible

**if something fails some-
where, theie is no consequence

for man — none," he said.

Calling on Americans to

"^take the time to reevaluate the

problem,** Cousteau challci^gad

the safety of nuclear energy.

With the world as it is, he said,

nuclear energy will not be safe

for "Hens of millions of years.

**Becaaac the nuclear system

is vulnerable to social dis-

orders, because reaaors cannot

be dissociated from bombs, the

oaly way to insure safety in a

nuclear age would be to esub-
lish a world-wide dicutorship.
a gk>hal tacMty where no in-

dividual freedom could be
tolerated.** he laid.

In addiuoq, Cousteau
pointed out that while nuclear

plants themselves may he
clean, the wastes and heat
pollution they releaae is a

haiard.
''Never has a choice been io

importam for mankind,** he

niit adding that the decuion
will resuh in **either a smiling

future or an atomic Big
Brother."

AIk) in attendance for'Cou-
steau*s brief statement and
question-and-answer period
were rock singers David Cros-
by and Graham Nash, who
have joined the Cousteau so-

ciety in supporting the initui-

tive.

, **We better think about what
we*re doing before we go any

farther.** Naah said, "^because

that's (nuclear energy) the
thing that can put a stop to it

all-

**Moat prohiiBM today are

reversihiB*'* he added, **hut this

one isn*t This one is out of
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; Proposal itself called /morally wrong*
I _^"

.

- -^"

Regents Won't consider morality in investments
t-: "!

By Erk MmM
DB Steir Writer

SAN FRANCISCO ~ The
BoAffd'of Regents dioiiid not

to iavcttifMc more **iocMUiy

tnictive wayi of voting the

on tik S633 milbon
worth of ftock owned by the

University of California

Regent Wilham M Roth, at

the board meeting last Friday,

propoMd a committee to for-

mukte a policy on proxy votes

Roch said this committee woiiid

cofliiier .the *^iiiorai and woemT
as well at the fianacinl ioi-

plioitions of the way UC votes

on projLi^. The propoeaJ sug-

gested that the oooiiiittee look
it the-poliacs of, certain other
universities.

This wo«W cknaie the ex-
isting pfMQhvoting policy. Ac-'
cording to UC treasurer

Owsley B. Haaunood, Univer-
sity pobcy sutes that it should

vote proxy in such a wiy as to

l^iimiff the value of its in-

iwffiiitt. He said tlHtt tiK
policy also states that it it

improper for UC to take a

stand on social and moral
laiues related to stocks in iu

portfoUo.

Regent Dean Watkins said,

"^It would be morally wrong"
to manage the University's
investment portfolio in any
way which would not enhance

9

MARIACHl LOS ATREVIDOS

Traditional Mexican Music
Mon. — May 24 — 8 pm

Ayret Room -~Siinset Canyon Rec

free refreshments

TICKETS:
50< at tt)e door from 7-8 pm
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:
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.
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WMt LJk., C«lif

.
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its value.

Regent ^umni Represenu-

tive Edwafd A Morm ako
oypMid the CMiideration of

non-fiiiMwittl Mi^ in proxy

voting in ipite of the

of other universities.

Casting proxy votai

cial and moral itSMt, accord-

jllf >to Moms, would require

the UC to take a stand on

thMC iMiiet aad rattrict aca-

demic freedom He taid **We

should be the one University to

show the world what academic

frgcd— really means.**

Regent-dengnale EvI F.

Willens agreed with Regent
Roth. He called the policy of

not looking closely at the so-

cial and moral aspacts of proxy
voting "a cop-out.

••

In spite of their v^xnferotit

argument, the Regents who
supported Roth's proposal
were m the minority, and the

University retained its existing

investment policy.

In other business, the Board
of Regents' comnuttee on Edu-
cational Policy discussed a
report on the twp-year-old
California PoMKondary Edu-
cational ComnMMion (CPEC).
The Commission is charged
with planning all higher edu-
cation in California.

It is mmdt up of 23 mem-
ben; 12 iwpumni\n% the gen-

nting
of higgler

eral pubtic aad 1

1

Uk vanoui tacton
educauon in Califi

SooK Refcntt expressed
lean that CPEC wwli over-

is a planning
a kind of a

super Board of Re|^ts for all

poaiiec6ndary education in the
sUte. Regent Roth called a
Student Body Presidents*
Council report, which said
CPEC could remain an ,un^
biased third party, "'naive

"

However, he believes the Com*
nussion could be effective if all

concerned make /sure it stays
wiihm its hmitatioiu.

UC President David S.

Saxon said he liked the con-
cept of CPEC as long as it

slicks solely to planning. Hc^
said the Commission cannot
plan higher education and, at

the same time, conqn-n itself

with the dky to day operation
of the collefes in the stale.

UCLA Chancellor Charles
E Young spoke in favor of
this measure, which would takr
effect only during a campus
fund raising di^ve. The bene>
ficiary of the fund drive would
have to be recommended by
the chancellor of the campus
where the drive tnkes place.

Senator Tunney
(Coalifi«|diro« Fa«e 1)

United ^States; Japan, Asia and
Western Europe would be com-
pelled to yieW to the, Soviet
Union without the presence of
a strong United Sutes,**" Tun-
mgjf warned.

The senator also noted the

deterrent value of a strong

*The B-36 was one of our
sutisntful weapons, and

it was never used,** Tunney
saii. |*Having that weapon at
our diipoaal helped avoid war

in the Mr% and 5<rs; in fact. I

consider a strategic weapon a

failure if it has to be used,** he
concluded.

Explaining his opposition to

the Kennedy-Corman National
Health Insurance Bill, Ttnaey
ssiid the bifl was loo expensive
^uid didn*t provide for a supply
of doctors, nurses aad para-

adequaie to roieet the

Tunney also criddzed the

Ford and Nixon adminislra-

tions for not wirnriina the $30

(C on Page It)
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Margaret Mead talks

today on nuclear issue
By Joanne Eglasli

DB Staff Writer
Anthropolo^t and author of books varying from her

1928 Coming of Age in Samoa to her 1972 Biackberry
Winter My Earlier Years, Margaret Mead will discuss The
Plutonium Economy The Need to Know** in the Grand
Ballroom today at noon
Sponsored by the Scientists' Institute for Public Informa-

tion and the Associated Students Spankers Program, Mead
recently has studied contemporary Western culture and the
relationship between character aad social forms. She is

adjunct professor of anthropology at Columbia University
and visiting professor of anthropology in the department of
psychiatry at the University of Cincinnati.
Mead represents **a household word,** commented

Barbara Cassidy, a coordinator of Women*s Week 1976.
HutMcad/* slie added, **is an exception from most

MMMMful women in history.**

Following Mead, the kick-off speaker for UCLA's first

^onrien's Week since 1972 will be anthropologist Evelyn
Reed:

"Women, in the past three years, have ^ined certain

. J"-^_ .^""^y explained -We're covering not only the
MvanoiMent of women but also the continuing discrimina-
tion against women.**
On Tuesday, key tyfzrtxt include a pnad diaciMeion on the

Discrimination of Women in Employment from 10 am to
noon in Ackerman 2412 and a debate on the Equal Righu
Amendment from noon to 2 pm in Architecture 1102.

Phyllis Chesler, author of Women and Aiotkteu. will
vpcak from noon to I pm in Schoenberg QuMd on
^^ a«Mday The issue of abortion will be reviewed from 2
pni to 3 pm in the Women's Lounge Thursday's main event

ires Sandy Hill from KNXT news m a BMd on
imafes of Women m the Medui,- from noon to 2 pm in

ihe Grand BaUroom And Friday*s prognun includes a
fflCliliinB nt Frmmitm and lissialisni ai ili W i Uii
KiVil m AckOBMm Union's issond Og^ lounge

^
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Affirmative Action programs
_^__ _ -». •—^ * ' .^m,^^

termed internal colonialism

Something New Exciting in

i

./

ranee
By Inannf Eglnsh
DB Stair Writer

,
Believing that Affirmative

Action programs lead to inter-

nal ciiinnialum, Pierre van den
Berghe contends that "It is hcl
nocident that the Affirmative

Action policy was implemented
dunng one of the most corrupt

pohtical eras**

Professor of sociology at the

University of Washington,
Seattle, van den BerglK du-
cussed ''Affirmative Action
Liberation or Intenial Colo-
nialism** Wednesday in Haines
Hall for the first annual Alpha
Kjippa Oelta lecture.

Alth<^u^ Affirmative Action
can be viewed as an **attempt

by well-meaning liberals to

overcome barriers of racial

inequity** and end discrimina-

tion against minority gronps«

said van den Berghe, the cyni-

cal viewpoint is more reahstic
**1 am disturt>ed at Affirma-

tive Action,** van den Berghe
said, **because I recognize the

consequences of Affirmative
Action.** He said that Affirma:

tive Action is entrenching

racial and ethnic inequahty in

American society, thus creating

the "opposite effects of its

declared intention .

**

The most basic issue invol-

ved in Affirmative Action-type

programs, explained van den
Berghe, is the relationship bet-

ween the individual and the

Bisle. The two modes of this

relationship are the iiKlividuai

and the ^^Uecttve. he tai

adding, **lf the. aim is to mini-

mize inequalities, then 1 believe

that the only sensible way to

ificorporate is on an individual

basis."
^

—Other struc t u res resu l t In

internal colonialism, since citi-

zens are divided into first-class

groups and second-claas

groups, van den Berghe ex-

plained. Pirst<tass citizens are

treated as individuals, while

minorities are handled collec-

tively

Van den Berghe used the

Indian reservation system as an
example of internal colonial-

ism **lt is my view.** he said,

**that Affirmative Action,
whatever its stated intent may
be« results in indianization* of

minority groups m the United

The basic contradiction in

Affirmative Action is that ""you

cannot fighlr^ rnasm with
raasm,** van d^

/-
ex-

plained "Optimistic statements

are hned on a naive view of

the political system ** Affirma-

tive Action programs' main
effect, said van den Berghe.

have been to **fBt Blacks,

Asian Americans, Chicanos
nad so on at each other*s

throats and to make America
more race cotiscious.**

By labeling oeruin groups,

competition begins **as to who
gets how much of the pie." van
den Berghe said, developing

coiwiivit\ He added that he

iacognizes the syndrome to be

simtlnr to one in the colonial

system.

A structure is created in

which the university appoints a

-Vice-President for Minority

Affairs** with another structure

under him "Yoo find people

wh^ose role it is to be the

official Black and so- on,** van
den Berghe said, adding, **Tliis

IS what I mean by the colonial

structure.**

Backlnsli eilsct

As a further negative effect

of Affirmative Action, van den
Berghe described the "tecklash
effect** on the White popula-

tion. If they believe that Af-

firmative Action favors mem-
ber* of minority groups "over

the dcminant group,** he ex-

plained, "they unleash hostility.

It is just enough to fdt mil-

Uons of white Americans tre-

mendousJy angry.**

Van den Berghe views as

**dchumani/ing. (^emeaning iind<

paternalist the eftects o(

Affirmative AcMn ai^ainst

minority fronps. It is negative

he said, to be labeled «iv

second -class citizen who re-

quires help, for example, to be„

admitted to a university

An institutional problem
exists in American society, ului

den Berghe feels, where people

are blocked by criteria **not

relating to their efficiency in a

job.** The first kind of attack

he said, to be made upon the

American system is "throwing
out tests of admission not
related to performance on the

job " Van den Berghe ex-

plained that he would prefer to

accept open admissions at the

university rather than to make
a "fetish of standards.**

His second suggestion was to

base any criteria on socio-
economic dus criteria rather

than racial "If the state wants
to introduce criteria to com-
pensate for discrimination that

has existed in the past,** van
den Berghe said, iMinl cnteru
is not the solution

* n voo Oon t hav« iia^My msurafica the oe^ manciai
raspgnaitoiiity law coui<l aft«ct yow m ia;s

^Aod<tled rati^ for Ouaiitying Students
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The best, the most unusual, the

most unique acts needed for 'The
Gong Show'\ a new nationally

televised series.
Such as: Acrobat^. Jugglers. Tap Dancers.
Puppeteers. Mimes. Stilt-Walkers. Dog Acts.

Mimics. Harmonica Acts. Washboard and Saw
Players. Impressionists. Befl-Ringers. Sword
Swallowers. f\re Eaters and What Have You

Amateurs or Professionals, Call

Chuck Barris Productions

(213) 466-9153
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I 2ndGarden Theatre Festival

ofLosAngeles atUCLA

UCLA Architecture Quad
***

Free For All
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Friday, June 4 thru Sunday, June 6
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^
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f
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7:00 pm
7:30 pm

8:30 pm

Friday, Juna 4
6:00 pm BICENTENNIAL PERFORMING ARTS

PROGRAM (BPAP) "Finding the Real
Anierica,'* A Bicentennial Play

JIM MANDELL, Singer/Songwriter
RENE BLUES QUINTET, History of the

Blues

GARDEN THEATRE PRESENTS. 'Ice
Cream Alley" An Original Musical with

narration by Johnny Gibson-Couser, Mu-
sical arrangement by Arthur Wood The
musical, set in the 40's depicts "the life-

styles, strivings, frustrations, dreams, and
successes" of a group of blacks living

along Ice Cream Alley in Memphis. Tenn.
A stirring mixture of jazz, blues, and gospel.

BALLET FOLKLORICO TOLTECA, Mexi-
can Regional Folkdancing
JANA HELLER & GEORGE KELLER. Gui-
tars, Dulcimer. Mandolin, and Celesta-
phone Concert *

CHRIS BLISS. Rock & Roll Juggler

7:30 pm
8 pm &
10 pm
8:30 pm

9:30 pm

9:00 pm

10:00 pm

•10:30 pm

^teturday,

12:00 pm

,
T:00 pm

2:00 prri

10:00 pm
10:30 pm

Sumtoyi J

1 1:00 pm

3:00 pm

3:30 pm

4:00 pm
5:00 pm

6:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm

June-S -— ——

—

--—'———
JROUGADOUR PUPPETS. Xastte Hastle
at Rainbows End" A Children*s Program
BICENTENNIAL PERFORMING ARTS
PROGRAM (BPAP) "A Children's Program"
MEMBERS OF THE IMPROVISATIONAL
THEATRE PROJECT. I.T.P.. MARK TAPER
FORUM, Theatre Fun for Children of All

Ages
T^;^E QUARTER NOTES, Female Barber-
shop Quartet

PETER FELDMAN. Old Time Banjo/Fiddld
In Concert
CONCHEROS EN AZTLAN. Mexican Dance
THE FUNKY KINGS (STEKOL. TEMPCHIN.
SHEAR), In Concert -

CORKY & WHITNEY, Variety Show
NANCY NEVINS, Singer/Songwriter
HADARIM ISRAELI SONG AND DANCE
THEATRE
For some 15 years this talented company

12:00 pm
12:30 pm

1 :30 pm
2:00 pm
2:30 pm

3:30 pm

4:00 pm

5:00 pm

6:00 pm
6:30 pm

7:30 pm
8:00 pm
8:30 pm

under the direction of choreographer^
dancer Shiomo Bacar. and his leading
dancer Dina Van Minnen has been pleasing
audiences throughout the western states
Their program includes singing and music
as well as dancing, which ranges from
traditiohal Yemenite and Chassidic to
modern youth kibbutz dances.
SMOKEWOOD, Bluegrass Concert
MORT SAHL - 2 special concerts in Scho-
enberg Hall. $2.50

LOS ANGELES ACTORS THEATRE PRE-
SENTS "Trevor." A one-act farce by John
Bowen. Directed by Bill Bushnell
THE PIET PAULO SHOW FEATURING
YVONNE. International Magic Team/lllu•^

sionists

LEAH KUNKEL A KNUCKLES. In Concert
EDWARD MORRIS. Comedian

My Special World witfi Bob Kaye — Chil-

dren's program in Ackerman Union. $3.50
^^RCO THE
EAST WEST PLAYERS AND TOTAL THE-
ATRE ENSEMBLE, 'SWAP, and Other
Animals." A Children's Program
TROCHI MOCHI, Chicano Puppet Theatre
LOS MORENOS, Mexican Musical Trio
CACHE VALLEY DRIFTERS. New Grass.
Progressive Bluegrass. In Concert
SONG OF THE EARTH, Traditional Songs
of the World
ARABIAN NIGHTS. Dances of the Middle
East

I SOLOISTI DDI ECHO PARK. Chamber
Music
DAVE O'HARE. Mime
JIMMY ALU & HIS DIXIE ALL STARS.
Dixieland Music
JANE GETZ. Singer/Songwriter
JOHNNY DARK. Comedian
Teatro Mestizo. Chicano Theatre from
Centre Cultural de la Raza. S.D.

- free fresh orange juice & pther goodies -

ON CAMPUS
WEEKEND
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Students offered counseling experience <•«%

\DeiiiM DofosliefT

• Suir Writer
The Southern California

Countelinf Center offert a
unique opportunity for people
to help others and gain Qfil
hftod counseling experiepce as

. wcil.

The Center, which has been
called /'the mo«t innovative
nmital health agency in the
nation** by the National As-
sociation for Mental Health,
operates on a non-profit, all-

volunteer basis, providing
counseling services for persons
who could no! ordinanlv af-
ford to leek help

According to Oenise Smith,
administrative < director of the
Center, UCLA students have
served as volunteer counselors
and often come to the Center
to work on speciki psychology
projects.

At present, the Center is m
0td of both counselors and
non-clinical volunteers for
typing, telephone and desk
work

The Center 4M1 orinized in

Ifl6 by two psychology pro-
fessionals, Benjamin Weininger
and the late Hans Hoffman.
During the first year, five pro-
fessionals, donating their time,
supervised the work of 20 vol-
unteer counselors who saw 90
clienu

Today, approximately 80
volunteers see 1750 clients per
year under the guidance of 30
professional supervisors

Client fees, ranging from
zero to 515 per Jieek, are
based on income and ability to

pay. .Seventeen per cent of the
Center's cUents pa> no fee, and
74 per cent pay less than four
dollars per week
The center is not tunded by

an> government grants since
they dq not operate on "the
medical heahh model,** that is,

clients are not seen by paid
professionals.

The majonty of the Center's
income comes from client fees,

friends of the center and fund-
raising efforts

Ckents come from all age
groups, but are primarily be-
tween 20 and 40 years old
They are from all racial, eco-
nomic and educational back-
grounds

Group wtmkam
Types of counseling offered

include individual and group
sessions, family and marriage
counseling, special group's for
protetioners and an activity
group.^ The Center also oper-
ates a round-the-clock tele-
phone cnsis line.^^^

According to Smith, the
Center gets counselors from all

walks of life In the past, many
couMTors have iised their ex-
perience in the Center to go on
in the professional psychology
field Some, however, have
been with the center for the
entire 10 years of aptiation

s

The' Center is currently aim-
ing at developing the para-
professional aapcct and hopes
that more counselors will stay

t with the Center for longer
^^Txo^ of time, she added

The first step for potential
counselors is the submission of

.f tonlidential ' resume, which
should include education, oc-
cupational ex pcnencc. personal
therapy experiences and *

a
shon biography.

According to Smith, there
ar^ ae. set adiicational or cv
perieojce requirements for being
A counselor Rather, accep-
tance is determined on the

^on*s potential to be a good
However, thev do

require that the applicant Ims
received some past personal
therapy This need not be
tonnal psychoanalytical ther-
apy! but should provide some
insight into the expenenoe of
being a client

This information is reviewed,
and, if the applicant is eli-

gible, an interview with two
experienced connsclors is sche
diiM
Accepted applicants then

enter a two ta six month ori-

entation phafe, where they
perform a variety of. tasks
designed to orient and involve
them wi-th Yhe Center com-
munity ^'

rh|: final step of the screen-
ing process involves a five-

f^ evaluation group. This
phiie provides Mn opportunity
for the applicant \o judge
whether the Center fits his
needs and time lor^vhe OgMar'-s
sAtf to assess hj/ abilities.

Afterwards, two months are
spent in training,' in which the

applicant serves a^ an intake
counselor. iRccptiJfg n<fw ch-

eats 9mj n\g\\\if€t week and
attendii^,: evajCstion mmmm
aa^ MifltahoiA

I Munlhlj pledge
^ce^ couflBcior, dig person

cynmi^p.. hi^niaeif to six hours
^pet week &i direct counaeUog.
participation on intake, taper-
visioin setaioat. sta^ meetif^
and aX^onitjJy plejdge

••Tlia aauriselor pjlcdges be-
gan m a necessity tp keep the
Center's doan ap^i.** Smith
said.

I

The amount of jhe pledge
vanes according to' wImM the
counselor it aMr td pay. and
although no counselor is

turned down if he iS unable to
pledge, most have been quite
reil^aasive to the! idea, the

I

b

r

I

5

Co-founder Weiningei^hc-
lieves that one off the most
unique aspects of the Center is

Its educational benefits for
both clients and c^ounselor

"Clients who h4ve learned
inappropriate ways of re-
sponding to stress learn new
ways. Counselors constantly
evaluate and change theataelves
or their perspective through
interaction among themselves,
their ' clients and their super-
visors.** he said

The Center is located at

5615 West Pico Blvd

a S Schwana candtdat* for Mip#fiof coMrt ludge. olflc* oiw. wHI tp««li
ly »t noon In M«y«rhoft Pmrk Schwarti is running against tncumbant

fudga Emll C»um^r\ and Etena SuWitan

$1 UCLA STUDENT TICKETS ON SALE NOW
at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office & CTO

Keith Jarrett will do a free residency date/time/
location to be announced

— SCA —

This weete
W->^

Kandwicries

in the
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BEEF. PASTRAMI.
and

SW155

on RYE

PftSTRAMIand EGG
on

KflSER
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I I ATTENTION PRE>HEALTM CARE STUDENTS

I MEDICUS
Yoga Cimical

Application to

Madicine

Tuesday May 25, 6:00 pm
Rm 13-105 (next to 3ioq»ed)

Health Advocates, Counselors

hold Health Faire tomorro>v

W7

UCLA SUidcnt Health \dvocatcs and Peer
Health counselors have created and coordi-
nated a Health Fairc to be held from 10 am lo
^ pm tomorrow in front' of Janss Steps
A ding to Pat Masters director of the

^ief Health C ounselors," thr purpofe of the
faire is to increase jhe awi-^encfs of health
issues an(< concrriii on campus, and to identify
the existing on aiul off campus organizations
available to students.**

According to Masters, sincr Student Health
1% the prim. -ourcc ol health care on campus,
the laire will serve a vital function. She said

••people have such a sterile imafe of health,
we'd like to bring it down to reality at a level

that students can identify with"
The Student Health Science staff will be

available at the fajre for questions and inior-*
mation. Thirty five community organizations

Service funds .

with free screening and teaching programs will

be available

Some of the iCfVMt being offered are the

American JCancer i\. the UCLA Mobile
Dental Chnic. and the Sickle Cell Foundation
Other lervtcei, luch as hypertension screening,

biofeedback demonstrations, acupuncture in-

formation and relaxation dMiit are also being
offered

Another facility offered is the Mobile -€ye
Chnic. sponsored by the Westwood Vtttn|^ of
local Lions Club. The unit will provide free,

painless tests to persons over the age of 30 or
persons over the age of 18 with a history of

glaucoma or diabetes in their families.

There will also be free entertainmeiit in-

cluding luggiers. clowris. music and skits. Free
refrrshments wiU also be provided. ^

^tlaina Haheeb

•

PYRAMID ENERGY? .

.

An Open Forum

Monday, May 24 — 3:00 pm
Royce Hall 160

Sporttored by Pyramia Energy Research Society

(( ontinued from Page I

)

guilt V until proven innocent,
Reece said Reecc added that

the charges were "simpU alle-

gations
**

"As far as I'm concerned,
the program has done nothing
inappropriate I think I speak
for the Board." Reece said

Nishi reiterated that he
wanted to make one inves-
tigation into that check '*You
will review the things in the
memo. I want to review the
one check," he told CSRB.
Other allegations have also

been made, but Nishi has so
far cqnfined the investigation
to allegations regarding the
check

Nishi's preliminary investi-

gation found that Urban
Workshop was not registered
and did not have a business
license because it is a non-
profit organi/ation The com-

pany charged tax because it

had originally rented the

equipment from Audio^Video
Craft. According to Nishi. Ur-
ban Workshop paid tax to

Audio Video C raft and charged
tax when it passed the equip-
ment on to the program He
called the transaction a '*cash-

flow** arrangement.

Shortly afterward, Jane Bar-

ranies. Student Government
Accountant, sent an unofficial

memo to Nishi calling the tax

a *use tax.^ not sales tax use

tax is charged to all rentals,

and a company does not need
a license to charge it, Barrantes
said However, a company
charging use lax must be reg-

istered with the State Board of
Equalization, Barrantes said
She added that at the time! she
had not ascertained whether or
not Urban Workshop wasjeg-
istered .•

4-

i
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WOMEN'S WEEK 1976
MAY 24-28

MONDAY MAY 24

;. r-

n -

1 -2

>

1

4

10

•M Women s Loudk*- WOMAN - animated historv of women
Grand Ballroom EVELYN REED. anthropoloKist
AL Women s Lounge JUDY CHICAGO, artist i

Grand Ballroom WOMEN DANCE - mannmK tried dance theatre - alice & kat.a

' '[' TUESDAY MAY 25
10 -

IJ

\ 4

4 S

12 M 2412 Women s Legal Status

\ti hiteiture 1102 Equal Rights Amendment
Al 2412 Wages for Housework
M 2412 Working Alternatives for Women
M ^Sl"" Woman to Woman" film

WEDNESDAY MAY 26
10

11

12

2 -

3 -

5

8

11

12

2

3

4

8

11

10 - 12

12 - 2

2 - 4

AL Women's Lounge Women s Health C are
AU Women's Lounge Birth Control Methods
Schoenberg Quad PHYtllS CHESLER Women and Madness
AU Women's Lounge ABORTION - a woman s right
AL 3517 Self Help — For Women Only.
Kinvey 190 Dialogue on Interpersonal Relatum^lnps.
Grand Ballroom Women s Concert - Virk. Raridle Miss Alice Stone

THURSDAY MAY 27
M Vtefiien's Lounge Slide on liS women s hisicrv bherna Cluck
Cr^nd Ballroom Women and Media — Sandy Hill KNXT Ne%vs
AU Women s lounge Feminist Studio Workshop

FRIDAY MAY 28
12

1

M Women s Lounge the^Double OppitAiion of Minor.t> W<>rr, .

Gradn Ballroom YVONNE B BURKE lASSP sponsored)
Kmsev 190 Lesbians

M Women's Lounge Feminism jtnd Socialism - Willie Mae Reeil

FOR MORE INFO — CALL 82SOQ4n

**Now I understand that it

was a misunderstanding and
CQuld have been solved very
simply by asking questions."
said John Reir, Uses of Audio
Visual Media program dir-
ector, of the initial alJegation
Rier refused further comment
on the allegations.

Reece. of CSRB, said the
cash-'flow arrangement oc-
cured because urban Worii-
shop was an intermediary be^
twee^i Rier and a studjo ac-
tually renting the equipment

Maintenance problems with
the equipment caused Rier to
stop renting from thf studio
and withdraw his money from
the Urban Workshop account

Reece said the arrangement
was not noticed earlier because
the guidchnes of the ^program
did not require Rier to include
receipts. '*At best, wiuti iijs

i 111 n yi I
I aii^ Mill I -

'
^' I

" — '«

(Continued on Page 16)

Prof asks government
help for new towns n

By Jim PeHz *

OB Stair Writer
L4Mf-terfn financing and incrcaicd fovernmentaJ mfm^nNlity

are etsential to the development of new townsw Harvmf^ )mm
proiesM>r Charles M Haar taid Wednesday

•"Urban tofethemeM is the business of America," Haar said,
"and while new communities will not be built in a iay, I think
it^l high time

' we got started**
Haar. former Und and property advisor to the ILennedy and

Johnson administrations, has rccenUy served as a consultant to
the Congress aad headed a tasiL force on urban affairs and
housing.

_*Ncw towns exemplify the dilemmas we have tn the whole
WtaB icene,** Haar told about 60 people at the Graduate School
of Manafement. "You're gudtting at so many thinp **

Citing lack of long-rangt finandng as the main breakdown of
new communities, Haar said the enormous inflation problem
during construction time places new town* immediately in debt

Govtnwmfs obligation
•"Finance begins lo underly your overlying purpoae,** he said

**There aren't nmmy people m the market for that sort of thing.**
To alleviate this strain for new towns, Haar called on fhe

government to accept a **moral obligation** of assistance at the
local levels.

*An intended approach is the government guaranteeing
revenue aniiapation bonds,** Haar proposed New communities
would borrow these bonds in anticipation of %hs land increastM
in puice ^
"There is the great issue m the new community," which results

in "paying the price while nothing is going on," Haar contended
As a result, many recently-formed communities have been

unable to pay their pilk Should the government foreclose thete
towns, however, it would lose virtually all of its initial
investment, Haar explained

Need for stratcffy

"There's going to have to be some strategy," he added, "and
use towns jum going to have to be let go

"

Looking back over the last two decades of what he termed
"uncontrolled urban growth," Haar outlined programs which
apparently failed in developing soutid new communities
One plan, the New Communities Act of 1970 (Title VII).

intended to guarantee a flexible mortgage to local areas for
housing but failed to foresee the nse of inflation
According to Haar, Hk $360 milhon appropriation failed to

create a "self-containe<f urban patter, a close relationship to
housing,** and significant integration **lt looks like a total
disaster,** he said.

"There was a bit »f* overselling at that time," he added, *'but
the whole business ol real esute mortgaging mpney i)k not going
to stay around

"

Haar's ulk, last of a four-part scries of pubiic lectures tn
propert) and TiMpd "finances, was sponsored by the Graduate
School of Management's chair in Real Estate and Land
Economics '
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Authentic replica of

FBI "wanted" flyer

— a real collector's

item. Smnd $3 plus

25 cents handling
to FLYERS. P.O.

Box 30352 (303 Ro-
$ario), Santa Bar-

HAWAII, VANCOUVER-CANADA, ALASKA, NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA,
STUDENTS. PROFESSORS. WANT TO REDUCE VACATION EXPENSES? WANT TO FIND ACCOMMODATIONS
BEFORE STARTING OUT ON YOUR BIG TRIP^WANT TO EXPERIENCE AN EXCITING VACATION-^
HOME EXCHANQMa
CONTACT PEOPLE INTERESTED IN EXCHAI^ING OR RENTING VACATION HOMES OR APARTMENTS

^ ^ ADVERTISE NOW IN THE ALOHA CXCHANQI IMIiCTOIIY OR PURCHASE DIRECTORY
ONLY TO FIND ACCOMODATIONS WRITE FOR IMMEDIATE INFORMATION
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Thi% 1% th^ place forRii) Lovers'
By for the Besf Rihs we ve fnmd m L A

COMPLETE DINNERS

Casi^at Dininff '^o'»'$2.75

NARKY'S O^iN ^IT BBQ
1434 N CRESCENT HEIGHTS of SUNSET STRIP

10 Vmutes Ucwri Suns«t Blvd to

lOu»f»l Conyon TufnW.ght And >^ovAt e There
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What is a BIEKEmTOCKT

Th« difttngutvhtng f«atur«
of th« Birk«nstocli Mr.tlai
It th« iT>olcJ«d (ooipnni
contour. M hVAt intciii »ii t>v
OlMarving rh« n«tur«l
unction ot rh« fooi on
%oix •arth. A vt«ldtn«
•uHaca iupoorts tha arch
of Tha foot «nd invitat ttia
grtpptnfi acuon of rha tOft.
Tha patantad footpfmr
contour ta Lonipoaad of
highly atactic cortt it

bacom«« fiaaibia with
body warn th and rrH>id»
itsait to yoiii t««f
baconiing mora "your
own" with avary ttap yo*

If you can*t go tMrefoot. go

B1RKEM81XMK
. New Location:

Birkenstock Natural Shoes
10912 Le Conte

(By UCLA Main Entr«nc«)

WMtwood 477-737T
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Trader Sandals
in our exclusive
canvas signature bag!

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HIH CEHTffi

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

f uiary Tctui Afi£itcY

Open Men A Fn Ttt 8 PM
DISCOUNT
PRICES
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(213> 477-39H'
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Regents Belcct
Berkeley student
as student member
SAN FRANSISCO - Daryn S Peepks mt Bdected for a

one-year term at ihc Student Recent Friday by the Board of
Regents. She reptaoet Carol Mock whose tern will expire June

Peeples was choiaa as the laeonl^' person to fill the puki trom
three nominees ciKtM by the Student Body Presidents Council
The two nominees who were not chosen are Anfeli Black well and
Steven R. Wade. Both are second-year law students at Berkeley
and UCLA, respectively. ^_

Peeples it currently a senior majoring in English at the
Berkeley campus. She also serves on the Registration Fee
Committee there.

Though she was accepted at Northwestem's graduate school of
journalism starting next September. Peeples said she will
postpone graduate school to carry out her duties as Student
Regent.

During a -press conference after Friday's Regent's meeting.
Peoples said, *•! think one of the mam issues I am interested in is

the registration fee increase " This, she believes, is an issue of
student concern over which the Regents have control. Peeples
said she was asked to look into departmental cutbacks and
dismissal of some faculty members, but claims these were
matters related to invidvidual campuses and not the Regents
She describes herself politically as **left middle of the road

*

Being from Georgia, she said she is from a very conservative
background

-i Eric Mandel

Daryn S P—pk9%
tti itH

From Micronesian Traders . . .

whW»

*»-,

For men and women, terrific tropical sandals m UCLA colors- yellow and blue stripes, topped and bottomed in black
neoprene The thong - comfortable blue nylon And the
sandals come m a natural canvas bag. with a gold and blue
stripe plus our name You can use it for carrying your swim-
suit or beach paraphenalia

x
sportswear b level eckerman union 82S-7711

open mon-tnurs 7 46-7 3d fn 7 45-6 30 sat 10-4

**fc
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Carter invades Brown's turf

Pushes leadership'
to State Senate

-^t-

^ CMi Bowi
lO C4

SACRAMENTO ~ Jimmy
Carter brought his <^w>|^tigp

for tiK Democratic praniito-
tial nomination to Governor
Broara's doorstep last week,
stressing wluit he said was a
aaed for a reorganized execu-
tive hraach and an aggressive

In an address to

last Thursday in the State
Senate Chambers, Carter nid
iMi promise for a **reorganiza-

tion of tbe executive braadi of
tiK federal government is a
coraarsUNK of my campaign
for the presidency.**

Carter did not spell out his

plans for reorganization plans
which Governor Brown has
charged do not exist

**We are not talking about a

craak program,** Carter told

legislators. **We are Ulking
alia lit a meticulous ana^m of
bow the number of agencies we
presently have ~> more than
1900 — can be reduced to
200.**

Carter was warmly received

by the bipartisan crowd of
legislators, although reacuon
to his speech was mixed. One
Ifgiiistor. Assemblyman Alister

McAhster (D-San Jose), des-

cribed the former Georgia gov-
ernor as a **varm, friendly

m being.** while another,

iblyman John Dasconoel-
los fI>-San Jose), said he
thought Carter's speech
**almost jnsulting** in its

plicity.

Afterward. Carter spoke to
an estinuited 3,000 peraans at a
noon rally ourside the Capitol,
whsfc he again was cordially

received. tliMgh there was
settle isolated beckhng InMi
supporters of other candidates.

**This country is hungry for
kadership,** Carter told audi-
ence.

**Our nation is best served by
a strong. aMPSuive and ia-

depeiident president, working

INTERNATIONAL GRANT-IN-AIO
A limitad numpar of Qrants-m-Aid to female

graduate students will be awarded for tfii 1976-77
demic )f%mf by the Altrusa Internatiortai Foundation

Application forms are availaPle at the Office of inter-

national Studenu 4 Scholars. 297 Dodd Hall (825-319$)

Apphcation deadline ie June 1 1 . 1976

with a strong and i m

^But,** Ik said. "CaajWis is

inherently inenpabJt of IcAdci

ship There is only one person
in this country that can set the

standard of ethics, excellence

and greatness . that can
rule out discrimination, hatred.

or injustice, and that's the
presidem.**

While stressing the theme of

(Continued on Fnge 19)
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Acres of Datsuns

Student, faculty, sind alumni
flBiBt discounts—^Q^ S Arroyo Parkway
•684-11

ft

Official Un'r^^

to CaNfonHa
^Jsfr

ity Notices
MANDATORY UCLA STUDENT IDENTIFICA-
TION CARD to b9 i98U9d to all sfudonts
continuing in th9 Fail Ouartar 1976 through
Jun9 4 In tha Adiamnan Union Sacond Floor

Lounga according to tha following schadula:

IMay 24: A-F
liay 2S: A-L
May 26: A-R

May 27 thru Juna 4: A-Z
A currant Ragistration Card and supportiva

idantlflcatlon — which must include a phole-
graph (Driver's License, Passport, etc.) — will

be required prior to issuance.

Effective in the Fall Quarter 1976 the Identi-

fication Card, along^lth a current Registration

Card, will be required in order to transact

official business, receive services or participate

tn University sponsored programs/activities.

'Vt**

COMMISSIONER
RICHARD TUTTLE

of the

California Energy Commission*

will discuss the

California Nuclear initiative

(Proposition 15)
and other energy related issues

»v~

Monday, May 24 at Noon
Law School Faculty Conference Room

(Rm. 2423)
* The Ertergy Commission recently voted to oppose Proposition 15
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Fear and loathing in Campbell Plaza
-)

m

i

The UCLA archipelago: an anonymous
«ca of fearful, prptexd souls inter-

ipMWd with vending machine islands.

Respite from the academic swim, per-

haps; a place to coax i cellophane-
wrapped repait from an unfeeling ap-
pliance, becoffi* ktfSfificiary of a surprise

windfall in the change slot, ' or more
likely victim of no change at all 'We
seldom question their presence here,

tacfHy acknowledging their existence as a

OPINION

By Peyton Mason

concession to convenience, invitation to
annoyance, or both Aesthetically they
are a lesion upon the campus, physio-
bfically and psychologically they are
dtebolocat engines of mayhem, at least to
me. For these reasons and the ones I

outline in the true story following, I

demand they be immediately unnlugged
dnd heaved into the deepest tr es of
the Pacific Oct >

It was a night of crazed Santa Ana's a
few weeks ago, when the^ew indiviMafe
brave enough to venture outdoors were
soon blown inside by an incessani,
raging, wind I Was heading for the
Research Library, quickened by the

brawling scirocco, when I jjcddod to
stop for a pack of cigarets in CampbeH
PUza. As I entered the Plaza, the wiinf
sladwnod considerably and I saw him. A
tall bony figure, manic hair swirling
around disordered eyes, wildly yanking
on a chair screaming. "Man and chairs
were made and everywhere they are in

chairlsl", invoking Rousseau and Levia,J
*

think, in a singularly eloquent curse.
In^ood, the chair was chair>^ to a table.

He seemed insane. When he saw me he
bogan hysterically weeping and tearing at

his hair.

"Five years I've been at UCLA," he
croaked between sobs, "and these in-

fernal vending machines have neyer
ceaft«d tormenting me. Now I'm forever
damned. I've given up my soul to the
devil for a hero sandwich, correct
change and the black art of vending
machine necromancy. Oh, What price
omniscierwre!"

1 stood shaking, transfixed as he
fumbled in his pockets and iammed tvyo

dimes into the ice cream machirte.
"Up from the ninth ring of hell, little

bugger, now is the time! ", he screeched
maniacally.

He grabbed the ice cream sandwich

Letters to the Editor
,.t

Lucy

This IS in reply to the letter

from an anonymous source in

regards to the picture of Lucille

Ball which appearod in the May
12th Daily Bruin. I noted in^our
letter that you said that you
were "surprised" to see how
pleasant and very attractive she
IS. You also said that she ap-
pears, in the photograph, to be
much older in it than she actual-
ly looks Well, to appear old
does not necessarily make you
unattractive 1 would hate to
think that people will think that

as I grow older, I will auto-
matically grow unattractive. Un-
fortunately pepple don't stay
young forever, but they can slay

beautiful, which I feel Lucille
Ball IS — very beautiKjl. As far as

«pir~^*tack of concern" for my
subject. 1 love Lucy as much as
you do.

Paula Lauren Clbion
(raplief. Daily gruin

Guns

Recently there have been sever-
al letters to the editor cortcerning
ha»4|un control in the Daily
Bruin. The letters seem to indicate
that this is a simple question It is

not

First, "antigunners" usually fust
don't like gurH. and "gunners ' do.
Larh side can find almost any set
• »• statistics to support any posi-
tion they want Legislation pro-
posed by either side runs into
proelems ot enlonement, just as
the US experience during prohi-
bition.

"Cunr>ers" want guns for
hunting, target shooting, and self

defense Handguns are wanted
primarily for self defense Argu-
ments used are the tren>endous
and ifKreasing crime rate Other
guns are much poorer as a defen-
sive gun than a han<lgttn. A high
power rifle buHet can go through
a house and kiH neighbors This is

one of the reasons that police
don't use rifles. Rifles and shot-
guns are not easy to use quickly in

a self-defense emergency within
the confirres of a house; they are
too long, too powerful, too heavy.
Being powerful, there is a power-
ful recoil, which means many peo-
ple, especially the old. or a small
woriian or man. would be .unable
to use it. If one wishes to "pack a
rod" for defense on the streets,

only a handgu/i would suffice
(even if illegal in many cities). If

other arms were as "good" as a
handgun, then police, detectives,
the FBI, etc would use them.
Most handgun killing figures are

unclear Who is killed by whom? If

•here were 306 handgun homicides
in LA. last year, and 64 per cent
were committed by the police in

the line of duty (official murders),
then why should handguns be
taken from the gunners, since
accidents, murders, famiiy argu-
ments, suicides, etc., amounted to
only 16 per cent of gun homicides
(or about 50). I'm sure more peo-
ple died from knife wounds than
this Any argument that the cops
must have been shooting people
that were using handguns is bad
speculation. Even if they were
using handguns (the criminals),
what was the situation they were
shot in? Also, even if haruiguns
were abolished, would criminals
lose access to guns, or would there
be a black market or underground
on guns (such as prohibition?).

If handguns are banned, how do
we confiscate them? Door to door
searches? Do we make criminals of
gunners that refuse to give up
their guns? Who pays for the
confiscated guns?
"Gunners" argue that banning

handguns will mean that some
totalitarian government, either
foreign or domestic will be able to
take over. iM that many jobs will

be lost for those that manufacture
handguns. They also argue that the
police are not copinf with crime,
which is true; that an arni>ed hon>e
is a safe home, which is false; and
that banning handguns will not
take guns away from criminaK.
which IS debatable They also

(Continued on Page I ^»

(NeopolHan, I believe) and sprinkled it

with some hastily-procured powder. He
dashed over to the microwave ov^ns,
threw it in while feverishly pushing
buttons and began shrieking some
Satanic incantation in Latin.

"Bum. burn!", he cried as he modMd
the heaver>s and twitdiad a madcap jig.

Smoke began pouring out of the oven
and a nauseous odor invaded my noftfils.

He flung lipen the door, scraped the
pOKwier into his hands, shrilled some
more Latin and tossed a handful oif the
black pmifdk^ igairHt the candy machine
Instantly a bag of sunflower seeds
sprouted into a ten-foot plant. A ladybug
flew off the giant sunflower onto my ear
and told me I was the illegitimate son of
Howard Hughes and never to ride on
trair>s. A bag of peanuts turned into a
frowning jimmy Carter Fig Newtons. as
if affirming the law of gravity, fell from
the trees in alarming numbers. M and
M's hopped out of their bags into my
hand and proceeded to meh. The Three
Musketeers and Oh Henry were ener-
getically debating some obscure literary

point Over at the soft drink machine,
some hideous apparition calling himself
Mr. Pibb was fiendishly pilfering to-

morrow's paper cupi. Trapped inside the
sandwich machifie. screaming to be let
out, was Adelle Davis, damned for her
ungodly passion for french fries, forced
to ipend eternity Mting cold chili dogs.
THe cold rrnlk machine becamg an
aquarium filled with non-fat chocolate
milk. A miniature figure in a wet suit,

who looked like Mark Spitz, was thraslv^
ing helplessly about. I tossed him a
Mocha lifesaver which dinel»ed in the
Viumin D. He waved goodbye.
The remaining powder was dashed

violently against the hot coffee machine,
which blew up into a balJ of blue smoke!
An armless Mrs. Olsen, naked as a
rhountain-grown Venus de Milo. ap-
pead when the imoke was gor>e. I

fainted. When I regained my semes, Mrs.
Olsen was fanning me with a 1978 UCLA
diploma. I was going to graduate with a
degree in English. I fainted again. When I

came to Mrs. Olsen was gone, the poor
soul who sold his $oul was gone, the
vending machines had all assumed their
normal shapes: Behind me the Reaeerch
Library was brightly lit. The vending
machines hummed the Notre Dame
fight song. The wind began howling

lin.
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U.S. influence In South Africa
By Francesca Sautman

(Editor's note; Sautman is a member of the
Progressive Labor Party here).

Although Southern Africa nnay seem far from
UCLA, it would be wise for us to have a dear
understanding of events there Kissinger's recent
threats against Cuba indicate that the U.S. rulers
might make Africa the kickoH for World War III

The struggle currently centers in Rhodesia,
where talks between the African National Council
ar>d Ian Sniith's white-supremacist regime have
broken off This has caused a reunification of

OPINION
several nationalist groups and an intensification of
guerilla warfare The Rhodesian go»ernencnt has
responded with huge callups of reserve troops
and has put 200.000 Blacks from villages along the
border with Mozambique into concentration
camps {LA. Times. 3/71. »/7^). Mass arrests of
Blacks suspeaed of being "security hsks" have
occurred {LA.T 3/9/7^). The news media would
have us believe that the U.S. is op^eaed to the
racist r egime of Rhodesia and South Africa and
nrwely opposes Russian and Cuban intervention
In actual fact, the U.S. has been the staunchest
supporter of racism ar>d colonialism Some cases
tn point:

1 The U.S. supplied Portugal with weapons to

maintain its colonial rule in Angola {Wall St
lournal. 12/22/75). After Portugal's defeat, the
U.S. loined South^ Africa in supporting the CIA-
sponsored FNiA and UNITA.

2. The U.S. has armed the South African
government of John Vorster to the teeth with
Jjjcapons designed to crush local rebellions. An
ITT subsidiary was the main supplier of electronic
gear for the police and military until recently,
when the subsidiary was sold (partly due to
pressure from church-group stockh iljii i) (W.S./.

3. Despite US aMHHnt to honor a United
Nations boycott of trade with the Rhodesian
government Congress passed the Byrd Amend-
n^ent. which allows importation of chronne from
Union Carbide's mining operations.
Why does the suppeMdIy "democratic" US

support racist, fascist regimes in Africa? The
answer boils down to simple econofwki. US
business makes hundreds of millions of dollars in
profits from its African investn^ents. Ninety U.S.
multinational companies have operations in
Southern Africa, including Phelps-Dodae. ICenne-

^!i}\
.^^"^^^^^ Mining, Union Carbide, etc

{^Sr 3/29/7S). The racist oppreasion of Black
workers is an etHKmous source of pfoiil to theie
companies Thu^ US business and radit

oaPag**!^)
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argue that only 2/10 of one per
cent of the nation's handguns
are invoh^ed in gun crimes each
year (who knows), and that there
are fiow XXM gun control taws
in the country that are not en-
forced (who krK>ws?).

Basically, the gunners say, "I
warn my haruiguns." and ghre
reaiaru why they should have
them. The "antigunr>ers' also
produce tons of sUtistics and
argunr>ents to pmm, the world
would finally be sale if we ban
gurH. Nobody/4nows. everyone
speculates.

Still, this is rKM the end. Some
gunners want everyor>e to be
able to poiws any weapon they
choose, Nncludir^ Nike missiles
and ICBM's, while some would
settle for being able to possess
rifles. Antigunners x^nge from
wanting to register all handguns
to the banning of all guns. So
many opiniom, so few facts.

id Mttsiui

Names

I Stan this letter, let me
*ay that lately I have been hav-
ing difficulty recalling what my
rmme is. I place ru) blame con-
cerning, this situation on my
mental state. Instead I attribute
this difficulty to my environ-
ment I find that the reason I am
constantly forgetting what my
name is. is that I barely ever
r^eed to use it. It is the sanr>e as

attempting to- learn a foreign
language without ever tryir^ to
ipeak it.

Sirure my appearance into the
real world at about the time of
my graduation from high school.
I have found that I am less and

Olitzky
(I had to check my driver'%
license to be sure of the spelW^
intf* but instead by such awe-
inspiring combinatiorH of leMers
and digits as S56-94-435S or I-
$70451 My entrance into college
bestowed on me the right to
bear a new representation of my
Pgyn, U 63425 43g. F4ow my
perenis wem to a great deal of
trouble ar^i thought to choose a
name for me at the time of my
birth, and I must apologize to
them for the fact that I hardly
ever use it.

Today's world het ghren In to
what I call * symbolic names." a
collection of identification num-
bers ar%d abbreviations that re^
resent real people and rea)
things To document this con-
cept is a relatively easy proce-
dure. All that, an individual must
do is to have a look around her
or him and examine the sym»
bolic names that have replaced
old familiar descriptive nan>es of
things.

Consider UCLA as an example
(The intended pun may not be
so obvious). There are many
numerous organizations on this
vast campus, none of whose
names I know. I also admit that I

do not know their symbolic
names as I get very confused
between similar things such is
CAC. CSC, and QIC, all of
which are organizations on carr;!-

pus But this IS |ust a small
example of my ignorance What
or who IS CASO. CAPO. SLC.
PTF, UPC. SWC. FSC. ISC. QSA,
URC. and ESUC It took me over
three years to learn that CAL
referred to the University of
California at Berkeley and not to
the whole collection of UC cam-
puses (UC IS an abbreviation for

Uninenby of CalMomia for
people that aren't sure)

Anelfier note about abbrevia-
tions. On nr>y Study List under
Days what does R stand for^

Well 1 hope you see n>y point,
that it it aN very confusing.

., But let us not ignore idertti-

fication numbers Being a Com-
puter Science major I annbute
the increase in identification
numbers to the increase in com-
puters People in the rompuliJi
field seem to want to use identic
fication numbers instead of
nanr>es. Aeeple ue p«eit identi-
fication numbers, student num-
ber, employee numbers, social
security numbers, credit card
account numbers, and bank ac-
count numbers in an effort to
make handling data about them
easier. It seems simpler to work
with a given length string of
numbers and digits then varying
length personal names. And
how about obfects Things don t

have names anymore, they have
numbers Think about the last

time you went^ into a store to
order^a part for lomediing you
owned, and you couldn't get it

because you didn't know the
part number You know what it

was called, what it did. and what
it looked like, but you had no
idea what distirun numeric rep-
resentation It went by.

People that use computers
themselves must have an identi-
fication number to use the ma-
chir>e Here on campus to use
the exter>s4ve computir>g facili-

ties requires a" account num-
ber. I penonally have been re-

ferred to as KC478SLO, OC-
060543, EC130SLO. CLUBIIIg,
and I currently exist under the
nurnber FC461SLO
Not only have compuier^

helped establish identification

numbers but they have also
done their part for abbrevia-
tions Computer scientists and

are very big en ab-
brevialiofH Programming lan^

!(uages are almost always re-
erred to by their abbrevialiom.
There is PIC, Pit, fO«TRAN,
COtOi. AiCOl. and tPC to
name a few Coft^eny
chir># names have been
to abbreviations D€C. COC,
IBM UNIVAC, and H.IIAC are
all abbrevialiom To list all the
different ibbieiiiiliMns ibat exist

in the computer Md would in

Itself be a task for a coimgMter
and not foe .coc.

In ronHusion I would just like

to say that people may refer to
me as U. 62^123 436 5S6-94-43S5
SLO. or any other symbolic
name that represents me. but it

would really make me feel more
like a real live person if they
would lust call me Seth

'^ Seth dttiiiy
Math-Computer Science

P

I

r

I
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more on PLP .

(Contiiiaed from Page 12)
ments have worked closely together to keep the
profit margins high, '

The tremer>dous upsurge of struggle against the
racist regimes has caught the U.S in a snag
however A recent article in the Wall Sf Journal
(3/23/76) entitled. 'Black-Rule Movement .s

Spreading in Africa, Putting U.S. on Spot" says it

all. Policynnakers realize that only overtly racist
forces in the U.S. will support a nru>ve to send
troops to save these regimes They are now
investigating the possibility of making deals with
nationalist forces to save some of the U S.'s
interests This was the purpose of Kissinger's just-
concluded African tour, which included talks with
several nationalist leaders. Kissinger promised lots
of "moral support" for Black-rule movements,
but said nothing about ending the incredible
exploitation of Black workers by U.6 corpora-

Mhat^yourbankdoing
foryou after sdioolt

When you graduate, your bank becomes more impoitjuit. You'll hav^
more financial obligations, mofe heed for flexibiHty, and more need for
Grc<;llt. You want a bank that can meet all these new needs and still keep
your banking simple.

That's where we come in.

MMggAces. With o\^r twice as many kxatlons as M|rolher
CaBfomia bank, we^re iiwl^ilmt by if you're moving, its easy to
transfer your account to whichever office is moit convenient for you

Mote convgnicmLe. Our All-in-One* Checking Plan simplifies
banking When your application is approved you get unlimited check
writing with no minimum balance, fkw pflnonalized checka. our handy,
chack ^larantee card, BankAmerlcaidf * overdraft protection,* and
COM iiission free BankAmehcaTraMdars Cheques— all for }\M
$2 a month.

McM aeivtoaa. Mh alM offer a iKiida vafialy of olharcii^^
siii^ngi plara arid can ha|p you find the one thatV right fo^

More help. Next time you re in, ask for a copy of "The College Graduate s
Guide to the Havdait Job in the Worki*' h s 16 pafts of htnli on finding a job. Yo
nrii^ aiK>«Mit to pick up our "^^a to Save M^^
Credit!' Thcw and otfiar Consumer Inlormatkxi Reports are free at your kxal
Bank of America.

So why no* stop by soon and tafc things over \»fc sarwe mow CaUfomians
than any oiiarbank. In sdiooL And aflac

*VyQu BANKOFAMERICA
of A« •rraaA roic

tioiH. This strategy oi dealing with natiofialist

leaders has saved Cult Oils $2SajBS4XN) opera-
tions in Angola, where the MPIA has agreed to
allow Gulf to resume produHiaii (WSI 4/S/76)

The only ans\f^er to racist oppression in Aim a
or the U.S. is to fight kn tCKialism, to build a
Wiaii revolutionary movement that cuts acroit
national lines and unites workers around the
world The ruling elite of the U.S knows that
such a mo»aim nt will mean the end of their
system of exploitation, and this is the reason for
the intensification of ra< isf and nationally! ideo-
logy being pushed m the rr^edia and here at the
Uruversity This has many forms the myth of
"reverse racism," blaming of unemployment on
"Mlegal aliens, racist harassment of Blaik stu-

dents on the pretext of a rape investigation
These are reactionary attitudes which divide us
and sucker us into uniting with the ruling •life

They must be defeated
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TUNE-UP, LUBE I OIL $04«
^m
St
A-1 AUTO SERVICERS.H

79S7 VAN NUYS BLVD.
894-7075 »-

LUNCH COCKTAILS DINNER
For a delightful change of pace and a

unique experience in gourmet dining visit

AKBAR Cuisine of India
Specializing in the most authentic curries,

kababs, biryanis and tandoori preparations

(Cooked in a special Indian Clay oven)
Relax in the exotic atmosphere of our beautifully

decorated cocktail lounge
Special party room for your convenience

Open Daily from 11 rOOaiTi to .11 :00pm,
All major credit cards accc|Md^

Reservations (213) 822-4116

590 Washington Street in Marina Del Rey"

E.B. Frank*l, IM.D. Medical Group

Hair Transplantation
Acne-Complexion
Plastic Surgery
Dermatology

Allergy
Phon« for Persanal Appomtment • Medical Literature on Request

All M»dicii and Health Plans • Credit CarxJ*/Credit Terms Available

Los AngsiM 6423 Wi^hire Blvd . #105
takewood 5203 Lakewood Blvd
Huntington Beach 8101 Newrvian St Ste C

655-6533

531-7420

(714) 540-6805

BradyHodee
teilsUClZ
¥rheretogo»

Your official PSA
campua repa are

only doing their

jobs With more
Califomta flights

than ar^ other air-

line. PSA IS ready

to take off any time

you are Let PSA
give you a lift

I

Brady Hodg*
47S-1t1t

V

And howto get there: PSJL

The Aiaociation ol CcNwifNirative Education Students

ACES COLLOQUIUM
Date: Monday, May 24th

Place: Moore Hall 346

Time: 6 p.m.

Topic: Educational Policy and Practice: A Com-
parative and International Perspective

Moderator: Antoine Nteziryayo

Participants:

Peter White (Non-formal Education and Consciousr>ef§-

raising in Ecuador)

Larry Estrada (Technical Education in Mexico)

Ramon Flores (Philanthropic Institutions in Central*AmeHc
Kathi Fischer (Political Idcokigy and Educatiorf Reform i

Chile: 1964-1976)

Bob Verhine (Community Schooling in International Per-

tive)

David Lynn-Hifl fFrencK Education ar>d Social Stratifica

'
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One 'Bluebird* flewoverthe Cukor's nest
By C^tky Sdpp

It would not be quite fair to place all the blame for The BMe
Bird on direaor Geor§e Cukor. He has been aided and abetted

by a whole pack of UsIiiHf screenwnters, composers, lyricists,

art directors aad choreographers. And then, of course, there is

Elizabeth Taylor, who is so spectacularly miscast in all four of

her roles that she seems more like a giant cuhou&ity than an
actress But Cukor is the director and the majority of tii fbih

for this disaster should probably be with him
This film version of Maunce Maeterlinck's claitac fairy ule

about two childrens* search for the Blue Bird of happiness is so

utterly sterile it is hard to believe

Ava Gardner is a richly decadent Luxury and Jane Fonda is

superb as Night, but these arc only cameo roles and don*t have

much to do with the rest of the story. As a matter of fact,

nothing docs The film is basically a series of scenes which are

only very loosely tied together. Cicely Tyson as Cat is the only

cameo who is in the film throughout.

TIm Bkic Bird was plagued with production problems from
beginning to end, but there is no excuse for Cukor's sloppineti.

In one scene, the children take what they think is the Blue Bird

1

.

from the Land of Memory but iu>ibiiie color fades at toon as

they leave By a miraculousiv speedy process of evolution, it ako
clMnges from a starling int j p^on. That it just the sort of
thing that children notice
chiidren.

and TiK is aimed at

Three Russian ballet stars from the Kirov — Valentina
Gamblova as Water, Yevgcnv Schcrbakov as Fire and especially

Nadejda Pavlova as the blue Bird are obviously wonderful
dancers, but wear the leaden choreography by Igor Belsky and
Leonid Jakobson hk^ balls ^nd chains around their feet Like
everybody else in the cast, thev arc wasted.

. The inanity ol High Whitcmorc's and Alfred Hayes* script is

matched by Irwin Kosial's whiny music and Tony Harrison's
idiotic lyncs In o^ scene. Huabeth Taylor as Light spies a
colMih blue cartoon bird flyiaf way and, as the camera moves in

to treat us to a giam close-up of her face, gives it **a blue halloo."
Then the whole cast joins m singing "a blue halloo" and that is

tHe big musical number The rumbling sound the cast and crew
of Tlie BItte Bird probabK heard as they were filming it must
have been Maeterlinck turning over in his grave.

Taflpf: w,

'Baker's Wife* kneadswork
By Jolm JB Wilson

It IS difficult to come up wuh a

description demeaning enough for such an
utterly uninspired and embarassmgly
executed prod^iction as The Baker's Wife,

at the Dorothy ^handler through June
26.

Based on a famotts 1940 French tUm it

IS a farce about a small-town baker his

luscious wife who runs away with another

man, and the townspeople's effons to

bring her back so that the baker will once
again make his delicious bread for them
In any form it would seem a trifle, hut

adapted as a musical it is all the more so

Most of the musical numbers arc forced

into the plot, as opposed to nsing out of

it. One such forced number is an ode to

"Fresh Hot Bread" which lasts four

minutes and is sung m quietly reverent

tones by the entire cast

TopoL from the film Fiddler, makeii his

American stage debut as the baker who
refuses lo face the fact that his wife has
left him for another man The ignoranee
and stumbhng sloth of Topofs character-

ization alienates his audience and further

robs the show of any appeal The star

also doesn*t use his booming voice, and
the tiny, tinny body mikc attached to his

neck carnes the rustling of his. costumes
as loudly as it (foes his singing

Of all the performers who carry their
'

bodies inappropriately in this show,
kpading lady Carole Demas is the least

appropnate She is physically short on the

cndowrneattLjaeeded for the role aC tte^
sexy wife. She too has a body mike, yet

her voice fails to carry over the or-

chestra. The audicne became noticeably

restless during her big number, a five-

minutc droner about childhood fantasies

of flying away Vith a meadowlark
The one voice that does come acroes

strong is that of Kurt Peterson, who plays

the egomamacal chauffeur who runs off

with the wife But the effect of the voice n
lessened by the actor's use of body
mai'ement.

The rest of the cast consists of the

villagers, about s dozen in all. who
coMta ntly squabble, bicker and attempt

to upstage One another It is a *minor

revenge that the stafelMnds operating the

turnUbles used on the set have not yet

learned lo rdi^Fve them smoothly
If the Civic Light Opera ioesn't grant

refunds on tickets, it shokd'd mtiu mm
exception for Baker's Wift,^pbtsibly the

wont show CLO has ever put on.

LA Jets

LA Jets

RCA
-7^

^

Gimmit Bmek My BuUeis
Lymyrd Skymyrd
MCA

The first album by the LA
Jets is hard to classify, but lies

somewhere between top 40 and
progressive rock
The music itself is good and

easygoing. It is not oppressive
like some hard rock, nor is it

overly simple like some pop
music of late. Depending on
the listener, it can be either

relaxing or lively get-up-and-
dance music.

While all 1 1 songs are excel-

lent single material, there are
some particularly good cuts.

"Dancm' Thru The Night" (to

be reteaMd as the first single),

is an infectious tune; **Music is

My Life** is a happy tribute to
rock and roll; "Never Satis-

fied,** ahhough simple in lyrics

and nothing new in theme, is

well-sung and convincing.

Muffled vocals present the

ooly real flaw in the album, as
in ''An Eleimilal Song** and
**Money Money.*

Tht album as a whole ex-

hibits talent both in^trumental-
ly and voeaBy, etpecially from
Mrong lead singer l^aren

\

Gimmie Back My Bullets it

the third helping of Lynyrd
Skynyrd to hit the record
books and the only thing new
about the album is the title. It

sounds remarkably like Sccoad
Helping, the band's second
album. There is no new di-

rection or growth to their

muaic at all.

If. by some chance, you have
never heard SecoMl Helping.
you will hke Gimmie Back My
BuBets. Guiur, a la Skynyrd,
i« -always great and in this
collection of rock and blues
they are up to their usual good
things. The album is good, but
if you were expecting anything
new or different you will
probably end up mumbling
**Gimmie back my money.**

—Jerry Hale

portant new force in rock

The material is back-to-the

roots, fifties-style blues-rock,

totally ignoring the advances

OMMle on the genre by such

people as the Stones and Enc
Clapton. The album contains

some okay original material.

mostly by Or. Feelgood's Wil-

ko Johnson and cover versions

of late 50's-early 60*s rockers,

ahhough at times it is difficuh

to tell which is the onginal

song and which the rehash

Best songs inchide ''Back In

The Night** in the former cate-
gory and **Riot in Cell Block
^^ in the latter Both songi
arc a httle more "catchy** than
others on the album, but
otherwise no different.

Or. Feelgood are all able
musicians, doing a fine job as
producers and an allright job
of mixing as well With those
credentials they should be able
to take their music forward
mto iht seventies There are

already too many groups

taking 15-vear steps backward
-To«

^Rnhrrta Kavf

Dr. Feelgood*8 bouncy
blues-bated boogie music is

hardly brilliam ^p

tablish the band as an im-

^

This Week
In place of the usual musical extravaganza, those good

folks in the Coop will present three Marx Brothers films —
Moakcy BhImh, HoretiealBers andCocoanuts ~ from 4
to 8:30 Wedneaiay. Not only are the movies free, but there
win be ^oh, ecitacy!) free p^^orti And as an extra added
attraction, whole Coop pizzas regularly S4.40 are, for thit

hmited time only, a mere $2 50

Meanwhile, back in SchcK-nnerg HaU, the music depart-
ment IS putting on three frethics Flutist Susaniui "Not-
Half-Shabby** Watling and guitarist Mark Bird occupy the
auditorium Tuesday at\iioon playing music by Bach.
Giuiiani, Frescobaldi. Tclcmann Vii^.tobca. Ravel aad
probably a few others.

Thursday, same time and plaice. Sheridon ^loket and kit

flute students will perform mu ic by Allea Strange. KuhfaAi.

Robert Russell Bennett, ^nd cast of seveoO.

Thursday at 4^ |^ in the 1 ie Theater. JoHph Kermaa
of Berkeley will lecture <'n Verd*'^

"Look into the Future**

should be velitkd "Look iato

the Past** because all the wmft'
are rehashed chord profret>

sions that have been heard

^numerous times before. (One

of the songs IS directly off

Journey's first album ) Putting

this fact aside there is still

nothing on the album that

would make you waal to Iitten

to it again the next day — or

the next year for that matter.

This is rather surprising

coming from a group with

Journey's talent and varied

\nusical background (Bowie,

Santana) But despite the

musicianship, the songs are

very unexciting. They leave tiK

listener with the impression

that the tune Uken to Iitten

would have

falling

Journey is hving proof that

It uke more than manual,dex-

terity to bmiB— a suc<

It an interesting group
because they aren't what they

Oespite a number one
(''How Long**) and suc-

ce«iful album, they remain
relatively unknown And
though they hail from Bntain,

thetr musical style could pro-

best be described as
:*• country " Tine For
it iaieed reminiscent

of Greg AUiMa*s Laid Back.

with a few touches of Marshall

Tucker and Lynyrd Skynyrd.

Aoe n, tosaanar, -lOMBeatur-

ably eataer to lirten to than

either Lynyrd or Marshall
Tucker. TIkit writing it solid,

the vocak excellent and the

playing very taeieful, tiKMn of

annoying drum solot, organ
and interminable guitar

which other such

teem unabif to avoid.

Thmt For Aaotiier is a

thortMtghly enjoyable albiMiu

full of strong but fentle oweic

and many Ingh poiott, partic-

ularly Phil Harrit's beautiful

guitar playing and the excellent

»>»gal pofioffiMi wrp« ii» a ll
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NEAR EASTERN
JEWISH

COMMUNrriES
Their Jewish Contribiiiioiia To Zioniam And The

Jewish Renaissance In The Land of Israel

Prof. Yona Sabar

f

I

Room 24 12
Ack.

May 25
Noon

FOREIGN
STUDENTS

Foreign students wishing per-

mission for off-campus summer
work and Extension of Stay should

submit applications to OISS, 297

Dodd Hall by June 8, 1976. These
applications will be taken to the

Immigration Service by a member
of th^ OISS staff.

—Mi Moffin

TheSuHof
Westwood Chiropractic Office

Invites You To An

OPEN HOUSE
Monday through Friday, May 3 - 28

12 Noon 'til 2 PM & 5 PM til 7 PM
1429 Westwood Boulevard

Westwood, California

(213) 477-2984

Your Host -

Howard Malby, D.C.
Kefr«hrVi*ttT5

~"
F Jtllliy Tour
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Pre- 1nventory

Clearance
Save plenty this week — and help out your fellow

atudents, so when counting the Store's Inventory

starts, they won't have so much of this stuff around!

Inventory starts Saturday, May 29

store closes at 2:00

In Gifts:

Large canvas colored tote bags
Large canvas zippered duffle bags
Blue zip tote bags
Large vinyl zippered tennis bags
Canvas book bags
Plaid travel t)ag on wheels
3* ladies' white briefcase

fe" ladies white briefcase

2 ' tweed, briefcase ^

2" black vinyl briefcase
2' blue denim briefcase

Smog valve cleaner

Gas tank protector

Hanging plant set

Plastic lined cloth tote

Cassette holders

Record cleaning cloths
"^

Record holders

ng. sale

799 3.M
8.99 4.99

8.99 4.99

8.99 4.99

8.99 4.99

14.99 8.99

14 95 7.99

15 95 8.99

23.95 9.99

14.95 7.99

20-95 8.99

69<t IOC
1.49 39*
3.39 59C
4.49 1.59

1 .89 39«
19« S«

IOC

'- ..,

From School Supplies:
Sheaffer 2002 pen - marker or ballpoint

Scripto thick marking F)encils

Asst. standard and fine line fehort 'e^ds

5.00 3.75

39C IOC
25« IOC

From Art/Engineering Supplies, A Level:
*•

mon-thurs 8 30-7 30 fri 8 30-€ 30

Vanguard acrylics 70C-2.25 45Ci1.50

Rembrandt colors 2.50-3.75 1.25-1.89
Assorted greeting cards 70C 40C
Assorted message unit chalk boards 7.50 4.50
Clip trarpes 4.50-600 2.25-3.00
Assorted posters from 25C
Aunt Lydias punch rug patterns 1.75-2.50 1.00-1.60
Bucilla Instant Tweed 90C 60C
Bucilla denim iron-on patches 2.00 1.29

,.\

a and h levels ackcfman uruon 82f>-77iT
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Funds frozen To celebrate completion of east wing

(Continued from Page t)

taying IS that Community Ser-

vices heeds to tighten up our

7uidciine^," Reece i^id

After the mitial allegations

were made. Ricr faw Niahi a
letter from Kathy Van Leeu-

wen of the- rental division of

Audio-Video Craft. The letter,

dated Feb 27, 1976 Mui in

part, "^Regarding the acquis-

ition of video equipment from
Audio-Video Craft, lie., for

John Rier Customer rented

equipment from our com-
pany .. ** The letter made
no mention of Urhan Work-
shop.

The letter, later said, *Tbeie
dayi were separate cash ^y-
ments, not one advance pay-
ment as is the present and
active rental agreement.**

In a report containing a
second series of allegations,

Spataru, the GSA Budget com-
missioner, said the '^present

and active rental agreement**

referred to was the second
rental of equipment by the

Community Services program.
This rental went into effect

with an agreement dated

March 1. 1976/ two days after

the date of the letter, the re-

port said.

Nishi asked for a receipt to

substantiate the first rental

agreement. He also requested a

statement from the Averett
lyouth home where minority

youths who participated in the

program live, saying that the

youths actually were partic-

ipating in sbch a program
The letter from the home,

written by its director, Clar-

ence Brown, affirmed the ex-

istence of the program and
stated that technical audio-
visual equipment was used 10

times in the months of January
and February. The use of the

equipment for filming "'will

culminate in a documentary
both created and filmed by
youths which will benefit not

only these youths but also the

larger community,** Brown
said

Brown praised Rier*s pro-

gram, saying it was successful

"booHMC of Mr Riers ded-

icatioa aad skills as an in-

structor ** Brown went on to

thank GSA for providing the

program.
Rier gave NitlH the receipt

number 2360. for the first

renul agreement. The report

questioned tius, stating that

since the invoice number oa
the March 1 agreement was
1972 and the number on a

later (April 14) agreement was

224i, it would be illogical for

the earliest agreement to have

the higiMM invoice number
A salesman for Audio-Video

Craft, Carl Vickery, stated that

rental forma 'WK numbered in

chronological sequence and
that form number 2360 would
be from either May 14 or May
15, according to the report.

Tbe report said the owner of

Audio-Video Craft, Ernest. G.

Van Leeuwen, verified this.

Owner Van Leeuwen also

wrote a letter to Nishi stating

that the total amount of mon-
ey ($583) listed on the rental

agreement dated January 29

appeared to be in error. Van
Leeuwen said he could only

find records of SI 20 worth of

expenditures during the time

the first rental agreement was
in effect.

In a post script. Van Leeu-

wen added that the $120 figure

was not ^atertutely certain,**

but he also said ''We are sure

that he (Rier) did not spead
$583 here prior to March 3,

1976.**

Reece questioned the sig-

nificance of Van Leeuwen*'s
Itter, sayirig "The letter itself is

very ambiguous. He doesn't

say anything.** He cited the

uncertainty Van Leeuwen ex-

pressed in the letter

Reece also commen^d on
the allegation in the second
report concerning the non-
sequential invoice numbers. He
blamed Audio-Video Craft for

this discrepancy, saying **lt

comes back to their accounting
procedures being question-

able.**

"1^\psptijos
pretantt

Fascinating, mMmingM parsonal Mstortat
of studants and QraduaiM
... inapirad by ''A Chonia Una^

0'^

With:

Btlly« Tj tarry Dickay. Mary Rltlay

In ttw nadRioo of

PLUS

''Ona Damn Thing Aflar Anolhar''

(Faaturing axcarptt Iraiii Bia tMaava 'IMri

Marion B1I ~ Original Broadway Star of Brigadoon
Carol gartar ^ Naw York thaaltr rowadHnns
Afton Pitt — Musical Director of "Tha Chinaaa Folllaa"

Monday — May 24 — 8:30 p.m.

UIESTUOOO PbflYHOUSE
(Mmi le

buggaatad Cor^tribwtioo « S2
riir fyin m aas7

*?•««

<44< _
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Architecture open house held

Tlir School of Architecture and Urban
Planning celebrated the completion of the
remodehng of its east mmg with an open house
Suaday May 23.

The reipaMad wing contatas aew admims-
trative ofTioes, a bbrary and a student lounge.
The remodeling was finished dunng spnog

vacation following a planning praaaH of three

years according to Mickey Wagner, public
iafonaation officer for the SdKHol.
The planning process, termed "^iter input,"

involved students and facuhy

-Everyone gave their ideas as to how they
wanted spice used and what was most
important to them,** Wagner said. The sug-
gestions, sach as more library storage and
studying space, were incorporated into the final

phin.

The final phui was designed by two faculty

members, Thomaa &. Iteeiand, Jr., and Peter
ICamnitzer. .

The *%iaer input** system was devised by
Susan Dumak, a student Her praons evolved
into her master's thesis.

Student participation was continued with a
student contest for designing the student

lounge. David Weaver's
^MlgBai mail skMs for students
An open house^^as held for campus officials

and colleagues on May 19. in addition to the
one for oammumty fnends and profesaiaaal
aitaaaiai on Sunday. Wapaar Mad.
The professional community was invited as

part of a special program it has with the
school The school **wants to relate very
actively to the professional community,**
Wapner said As part of their education,
students work in the community so they can
••relate realistically to the profession," she
added
The School's library conuins the Library of

Architecture and Allied Arts of Los Anaeks
collection The Schoofs library was rtriiaaiid to
serve the local pralaniaaal community as well
aa the School and campus, Wapner said. She
added the School would like to becooK a
center for the Los Angeles architecture com-
mumty.
During the open house, both works by

students and facuhy were displayed. There wrc
models of Los Angeles, communities and cars
Scale n^bdels of the remodeled sections were
also on display A di&phiy of books of past
Southern California architecture and slidrs of
the area were also presented

10%
discount wtth coupon
on dry claaning only
ExpiraaMay21,ia76

'V

10%
diacouni with a
on dry claanina.onlv

ExpifasMay21 1976

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
1126 Westwood Blvd.

478-6310
next to McDonalds

Complete Dry Cleaning and Laundry

Parking in Rear

I
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The adiool of Archltaetura and UriMn Plafifilna
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JOIN TEACHER

CORPS
We need more Blacks.

Chicanos. and Indians

to train to teach low
income kids!

If you have a Bachelors'

Degree did not major
or minor in education,
have no certification

or teaching experience
and have no Masters'

Degree, you qualify.

You Get.

2 Yaart of coDaga -

tuition fraa

A Maalaia Oagraa in

Education
' A Taadiar CartMication
* $i25 00each waak
' $15.00 for aachdapandant
* Vets alao eat G.I

Programs are located in

rnoat alalaa. the District of

Columbia, Guam, and
Puerto Rico

TtKhsrCirps

311

2S0

Lit AaariM.)CA HOIS
(7T318K-72M

Applicatrons must be

SEMINAR
Spend Wednesday, May 26th wtth Or Jame^ L. Costanza and let him §how you hou/ to "MASTER THE PROJECT GRAKIGAME" Here is an exciting, once only opportunrty to learn firsthand from this fomner UC faculty laeiaber and Fulbright lecturer
hdv you can share in the billiortt. yes billions, of dollars ^ven avway each year by iedeial. Hale and iecd go^/emment
\Mtll as pnvate foundations and corporationt.

• Hou/ to find funds and how to apply for grants

• Deciding nihat and when to propose

• HoM/ to write and package your jiiiipasii to gam attention

• Hou/ to determine what your project ihpuld cost

• Hsieading your pwposiil and negoSating a contract

I

ONE TIME ONLY!
THE ECKMAN CENTER PRESENTS

U

submitted by May 30 1976

MASTER THE PROJECT GRANT GAME
WEDNESDAY. MAY 26th,

9:00 a.in.-4:00 p.m.

WALK FROM CAMPUSTHE PLAZA THEATER 1067 GLENDON. WESTWG

ADVANCE ^ TICKET SALES AT ALL MUfUAL AGENCIES
Xir^VPT^ INCLUDING 140 KEKKHOFF
J*^*^* ^^ SHOP INTERNATIONAL 13

SALES BLVD.-ALSO AT ALL UBERIY AND TICKEIRON
AGENCIES.

BOX OmCE OPENS WED.. MAY t6tl

SPECIAL LIVE
AHON

TIME ONLY
:>.^a

m00

mm •r-^-^
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Educating In

Self-Evaluation

Talk By Lecturar

Dr. Sam Lynch

in Graduate Student Loungt

Mbore Hall

Wed. May 25 12:00 1:00

byPahwCkib

] Senator
-*^ x^

miiiioo iHootcid l»y a Tumiey
aawndment to the 72-73 HEW
budftt for the conitruction o^

new modioli ichooifl mkJ htt

the AMA for its rettriction at

trmined inedicftl penonnel,
pointing to UCLA m Uk ex-

junpic.
""

CMtel
The UCLA Medical School

receives thousands of quaUfied

mpplioitions and admits ooiy

ISO or so If thaft ttdc a cartel,

then Tve never seen oae«** said

Tunoey.
Timney spent cottsiderabk

time in hotly refutmg a Hay-
das rampaijii iaaflet, which he
txrmad 'Vidictiknis*' and *t«fl

of iMi.*

mJtUmtn^ rPOfR tdegraoBs from
Sfwator Hubert Humphrey and
American Civil Liberties Umon
Washington chief Chuck
Morgan, Tunney sought to

disprove Hayden aUegatioBf
that Tunney oppeecd the

Humphrey-Hawkins Full Eoh
pioyment Bill and supported
only a reviaioa o^ Senate Bill

Humphrey^
ed Tunney for hit iyp|k>ft of

the Hiiaphrey-Hawkiiis Bill,

and Morgan's telegram lauded

Tunney*s oppoattion to Senate

Bill One
^^

m

1

You're Invited To

Square Dance
with Alpha Lambda Delta

and Phi Eta Sigma
'•<"«

Fndav, May 28, 7:30-10:30 pm
Women's Ginn 200

Members free, Guests $1, Couples $1.50

campus events campiis ev
saMM) 5 pM, May B. msimk mm. rfss

valvftf in tht cBrnp^ign for tlif ?7tti
iMM0 Visit Itw tlMt on Brum WsNi or
caN 322-573S

JMWMfal >widtnt tor griiMBli si»>

mm bo hold 10 sm-3 pm.

Uatsa and in froal ol HFI.

Ackorman fimid taaroom Froo.

L pick If
tHolMl

Grot ofMoi. Ackorman A-lovol or on Brvin
Walk .

or csfl

HMdOd ISf

im OECA as a
WsM Kofckfioff 3V1

Voluntotrs art alto
•ad tPdd pro-

wwtg by J S. Baca
prtoofiiod iwsa,

SMdNoriuffl Fftt

UCUpivtcNisdbv

Acadtmic crtdit avarlabtt. ttudtnt dt-
own lob dssBhpitn wWi assis-

Vttit Kintoy 3M <n call 825-3730

. ^vtp ^PHipi^ for Sm OiSM.
May 91 and blanico, Jipw 22 2B wm mm-

m Kanaaaff iOO tvtry day and al

KubtKk and starring Malcaiai McffwB
wM bt thown 5 pm today. Mtliiitz )4m A
saarf suMact will bt ahawn first

--Hm iiiiiaiaii Hi wNl bo saawn S-10
pm. tomorrow Inttrnational Studtnt Can-
tor. 1023 Hilgard Frtt
—I Gai Btf N Ftr fas WMaaahL starrif

aiavad to Junt 5 Spansorod by faar
IMaNh Counaaiars-

if nm fntamm. M
1411

Mowdayt Haints 208

bi

nignt Dykftra

•1 pm. tomorrow Moytrtwft Parit

I «M TarMm 3-4 30 iai.

tomorrow. BaalMr MOO

fwnofrow. Man's Gym 133

h Ml BMbU Paid aaiaaan
I's artist. 7-10 pm. tomorrow

Kmaay 3B2
-TMrd"

multiphoton procasaat. 3:X pm. May 28.

Boolttr 8600
—Alaailaaa BatytMaf. an alttrnativt.

noon May 28. Biiiioaa AIBS.

BunctM 2178 and f-JB-ll am.

Or Robort Bylat will tpaak foMowmg a

britf busintts matting 3 pm today.
304

Yaaa noon- 130 pm. today.

1JB pm. May 28 and 2-3:J0 pm. May
27. aaMiat by Jaaaa stapa.

$1

tM, Christian sorority

BJB Maaiays. For intanaaliia caM
or W^mBf -

8 pm, awanf

KaaB^. 2^ pm. MAC B IjB ICdwii. S^
^m, waman s wf^ asa. ^aaaana/Pisisi.

i»-1 pat iIBi Baafa fialaRy. 4^1B pai,
AU 2«8 FlyBli. 74 pm. KM 480 BafC
ovary aftarnaaa. Harticiiitart aardana.

#a pm, BMC B iiB.

SJaa pm. Raid 7 KaraM. S-7
pm. Waman't fiym aa BkaatArap. aaan-1
pm. Mmfi gpm 11€. Naapa. UBaJB pm.
MAC B W NmNMb. Ma-1 pm. BtaM

Dyaaira Bac Bat BaNMa. 44 pm. Daek
Party ~ Marina dal Ray Beat Haaaa.

F«hm8. 3^ pin AU 2412 HaBia V
ttt pai. taaamaa 6ym

Soccar. 8>10 pm. m
baB. B:«« pm. mamart

iNaad-

I. Wanmn s 6ym SB BB
ino/PMsi 1-2 pm. BMa Hbbm. Jado. 2^
pm. BMC B m Wfaagb^TsTpm. MAC B
11i WaMr Ski. 4-6 pm. AU 3B1 7_. Qm-

A1B3 Ba. 3-7 pm. BMB Maaoaa JBISA
TbaridM

3JB4 am. ^iaM 7 Air BNIi
Plalal. B4 pm. Bifit Banga Waman's
KaraH. S4 pm. Waman't Gym 280 ABciia.
74 pm. MAC B 118 Kaapa. 9JB4JB pm.
MACJ m KmiB Fu. 24 pm. MAC a Sb

B4 pm. MAC B m
74B-11 pm. was aaaat BMBi cmb-
Wiitaaad ftvd.

.^ iBaatL 24 pm. lia-
mtns Gym 98

ttawv Hw iiamB. ^3a4 pm. Waman s GymW KaaBs naan-? pm Woman's Gym M.
n_2 7 ym^ »1nrtjf|||tiif| riBfiBai
MBS. • i?,pm. Sanaai Bac Campr
Bm

Tunney
^

fComtMiMfd fro« Page IS

|

The senator also commented
on Hayden's recent medui ex-

penduures of ovef ^100.000
**You can*t bave it both ways,

atber you are a media can-

didate or you aren*t. 1 would
like to welcome Tom to the

ranks of the media candidates."

Tunney aaid.

Hayden, who haa ioiproved
his position m the poMs from
15 to 32 per cent against Tun-
aesr'B subk 52 per cent, has

Carter . .

(CoMlinuaid from Page 1 1)

strong leadership —
obvious attack on Brown*«
leadership style — Carter also

maintained a humble, learning

posture:
*^1 don*t claim to know all

the answers,** Carter said re-

peatedly. **1 am iust like you. 1

am an average human being. I

grew up on a farm.**

Carter later told the Daily

Bruin he thought himself to be

a stronger leader than Brown
*M think he (Brown) brags
about the fact that leadership

should be left alone.

frequently callad for a debate
with the senator When Hay-
den supporters raised the issue

dunag the questioning. Tun-
ney shid he would paiianpatc
in a debate with all the can-
didates (thrre are 8 Democrats
oppoaiHl Tunney) but not with
Hayden alone.

-Apparently Hayden doesn't
think all the rartidairi are
worth heanng.** charged Tun-
ney, adding **Hayden*s view
doesn't seem to me like a
people's candidate

**

Education majors:
Create a demand for yourself with the sctool district or

n

I

are needed to win the nomina-
tion. One Carter aide said his

candidate should win at least

100 more delegates and go
over the 1,000 mark as a result

of six more state primaries
next Tuesday

college of your choice* TMohing pMitions are scarce,

•drninistrative jobs in education are less scarce. Public

and private school districts and colleges need persons
who help pay their own way. Now you can become skilled

in the strategy and procedures of graintsmanship arxj

effective proposal writing. Education gets its funds for

inrK>vation frocn government and foundation grants. Get

an advantage over other job seekers; show that you can

help in getting funds.

Get grantsmanship training rK>w .

for yourself!

Create a demand

**1 know his popularity in

California, and 1 arn presenting

myself as ag^essiveiy as 1 caa
as an alternative,** he said

Although carefully avoiding

making a flat claim that he has

locked up his party's nomina-
tion. Carter noted that as a

result of his six primary vic-

tories he has 906 del6|[ates

lined up' behind him. while
Brown has only 1.5 delegates.

The votci o( K505 delegates

During his tnoon speech.
Carter touched on his pro-
conservation stance, an iaaiie

which his campaign staff plans
to publicize heavily m Cali>
forma college campuses and in

environmentally-con&ctous Ore-
gon Carter's staff has diatn-
buted leaflets showing that the

League of Conservi|tion
Voters, a natiorul lobby, have
given Carter "outstanding**
marks on environmental issues

while giving Brown only a **fair

rating-

Carter said as Georgia gov-
ernor he vetoed a 12.050.000
dam project to be built over a

BUjor river in his home stale, a
move which one staft aide said

made him a folk hero in

Georgia,

Attend: "MASTER THE PROJECT GRANT GAME,"
Wednesday^ May 26th

9: 00 am until 4: 00 pm
Plaza Theater, 1067 Glendon, Westwood ^̂

^̂
f
«

5

Tickets, at $10« available at all Lft>erty, Mutual arKi

Ticketron outlets including the Mutual outlet in 140

Kerckhoff Hall. Remaining tickets will be available

at the Plaza Theater Box Office starting at 8: 00 am
on May 26th

IMPORTANT TO BE THERE? You be the judge. 63%

of the participants at the last 80 seminars were practicing

education administrators and teaching faculty . They know
what counts, don't miss "MASTER THE PROJECT GRANT GAME

OFFICIAL NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS

'/•

Beginning today, students who will be continuing in

the Fall Quarter 1976 will be issued a UCLA Student
Identification Card in the Ackerman Union Second Floor

Lounge according to the following schedule:
Today: A-F
May 25: A-L
May 26: A-R

May 27 thru June 4: A-Z

A current Registration Card and supportive identification

— which must include a photograph (driver's license,

passaport, etc.) — will be required prior to issuance.

Effective Fall Quarter 1976 the Identification Card along with a current Registration

Card, will be required in order to transact official business, receive services or

participate in University sponsored programs and activities. Examples of instances

when the Cards will be required are:

Official Business: filing petitions, drop/add a class

Services: Student Health. Libraries . .

Programs/Activities? intramurals, admission to athletic events
.

• *

NOTE The Identification Card will be required for admission to foott)aJl games played poor to instruction m the Fall

./
'
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The Free University of Iran t Boyd r-r^:
/.

Th« FfM University of Iran is acc#ptirH) applicstions for Acadsmic and
tsclinical posts and is offsring scholarships to Iranian nationals.

The Free University is a new and innovative institution established to
respond to the increasing demand for higher education and the
continuing need fpr qualified manpower throughout Iran. A distance-
teaching format will tDe used to prepare, initially, professionals in two
areas, teacher-education and health sciences. Programs in the areas of
rural development and technicifltrj training are presently beingplanned.
Course materials (e.g. correspondence texts, radio and television
broadcasts, home experimental kits, etc.) are designed and produced
by course teams.' These teams consist of subject-matter specialists,
educational technologists, radio/television producers, and editors A
network of local centers established throughout Iran will be staffed by
tutors who will assist students in the use of course materials and who
will guide practical work experiences

The Free University wishes to identify qualified Iranian nationals who
'might be interested in working in such a context. Academic posts are
currentiV available in the following areas: medicine (M.D. degree),
nursing, public health; physical and natural sciences; social and
behavioral sciences; education; library science; Iranian studies; rural
development. Scholarships are also being awarded to qualified
students who wish to continue their studies.

Interested persons are requested to send the following information to
the North American ottice: name (first and last), sex. U.S. address
(street, city, state, zip), phone (including area code), university, field,

and level They should also note whether they are interested in a
scholarship. Information should be sent to FUl-North American Office,
PO Box 282, Rumson, New Jersey 07760. Those who have already
applied need do nothing further Those planning to return to Iran this
summer may also contact directly Mr. Firodz Firooznia, director.
Manpower and Development Center, PO Box 11 -1 962 Aban Shomall St.

Karlm-Khan Ave.. Tehran. 15, telephone 891521.

(c ufaiiiriBi r^fc lit
But die idea c^f quitting the

touD was a difficult one
"Having never quit anything

in my life, it was pamfui giving
up the one thing I had always
»trivcd for. explained Boyd
"But I icli It was in my
belt interests to pursue more
long range foak.**

~Toyd never regrets the time
he put into playtiig football at

UCLA but he doetn*t regret
quitting either.

**lt would have
•

playing against USC and in

the Rose Bowl against Ohio
Sute**. 4reiAarked Boyd "Bat
foot bail isn't everything"*

Intramurals
Men

The fraternity, dormitory and independent track A field meet
will be Wednesday, June 2 in Drake Stadium Sign up at 2 pm
on the day of the meet at the stadium The All-U finals will be
Friday. June 4

Those who are signed up for the open coed volleyball doubles
tournament be at Pauley Pavilion tonight at 6 pm ready to play.
It is a double ehmination tournament and will be held in Pauley
for 4 consecutive nights

WoMcn
The women's track Sl field meet will be held in conjunction

with the men's finals Friday, June 4. Entries will be uken on the
day of the meet.

Baseball playoffs . . .

(Coiitiiitted fro« Page 2t)
round and letting the two independents pimy," the letter sutes.
"We feel the two conferences ought to be split the first round
But, then, someone has got to beat Bannister and his mates and
it might as well be GonzagaT

Yet, the spot Berry is talking about is the one most figure
would go to Minnesou if it finished in second place. Arizona
could not play in the regional baoMise two teams from the same
league (Anzona and ASU) cm not be pUced in the §mme
playoff

Another problem is San Diego Sute. If Arizona or MinncsoU
IS kpocked out of their berths the Aztecs, according to one
person in the NCAA, would have the inside track on UCLA
based on its .three wins over the Bruins this scmml
That was on Friday By today, thanks to a letter from assisUnt

athletic director Keith Kelley, ajnd ar^mcnt from head coach
Gary Adams and letters and telegrams from the baseball coaches
in southern California, the NCAA committee may feel dif-
ferently

Everyone will know for sure this afternoon. . .

ATTENTION I

niYSicmn
IBANKLQANS!

nail Business Administration (SBA) guaranteed :

ate ovailatJle atttie Western Banic of Commerce,
Ivanlages over conventional banl< loans are:

Liberal advances
Terms to 7 years

Favorable Interesf rates
For further Information call Hugh SmMIn or Bill tutnet at 477-2401

-••: :v

*•«»

'\

WESTERN BANKOF COMMERCE
1251

*WMlMood*s 24-hour Bonk"

ttvd.. LA. 90Q24. Member FDIC

., . 40, ^«#

.•. •*
(.

i '.

^ "

iV-—

Lecl-l-Thin-6 from

ealthfllte

Rite,

*0 CAPSULf 5

90 capsulM
reg. 533

2.99

OLYMPIAN — Ann Meyers, an Ail-American on the

UCLA women's basketball team, has been selected to the

United Stales Olympic Team which needs to finish first or

second in a Canadian tournamem next month to qualify for

the games.
Meyers ts one of twelve so honored. Also picked from

Southern California was Nancy Dunkle of Cal State
FuUerton. with Cardi Hicks of Long Beach picked as an
alternate.

We carry a comptete line of Health Rite

vitamins and food supplements — come see
what we have that will be good for you'

confectiom b lever ackerrrian union 82d <

open mon-ltHin 7 45-7 30. fn 7 45-6 30 sat 10-4 students' store

Meet

•:...l.--

.. .— r^t'Or

Republican Candidate for U.S. Senate

Tuesday May 25

Meyerhoff Park
» 12 Noon '

_i

mmm
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Boyd never quite fulfiJIed childhood goals

TTf^

i

It

J

f

By Gregg L. RtM«y
DB Sponk Writer

In high »cKool. he was pictured in a* sports

maga/ine surrounded bv the likes ol Rickv Bell and
Weslev Walker.

In junior college he once icored three touchdowns
and rushed tor 135 yards^ in a gaac he played less

than two quarters before being injured

.He came to UCLA with the confh that h^'

could play football for the Bruins, an eventuality

that would lull ill his boyhood ^MMns.
Liifortunately, Mike Boyd never quite made it.

Today, when'lhe handsome polidcal science major
reminisces about his playing days, he talks of the

sattstaction gained from competing with the best

college players in the nation

''It was a great experience", remarked Boyd as he

sat relaxing on Brum Walk
**And even though things didn't turn out the way I

had hoped they would, it was something 1*11 always
remember."

Boyd was all-League in the toughest junior coUepr
conference in the coumry. one that has produced
such stars Mark Harmon and Bernard Jackson, now
a starting cornerbac' tor the Cinncinati Besfali.
He was recruiter* heavily by the Ivy League

schools and moit c lainJy would have gotten the

chance to play had n<. decided to attend one of them.

But, like thousands of other Southern Cahfornu
High school student!, he lonfirf to play for the

Brain blue and gold

**Ever since I started playing football the attraction

to UCLA was there,** said Boyd "When 1 was a little

kid I always wanted to play at the Coliseum, where
so many players had played before.* The Bruins,

though, were not particularly impressed with Boyd's
talents as they busily entertained more highly touted
prospects Although disappointed he was never really

contacted by UCLA, he never conaidered playing
anywhere else. To him it just meant that his lifelong

goal would be just a bit harder to reach
He, "had to keep bugging the coaches to even give

an opportunity to even set foot on the field
**

O ce they did. Boyd was given a tair chance to show
his warat. He soon displayed enough talent to

l/.y varsity ball for the Bruins, but to his dismay.

not in a starting role.

*^Ai the surt, just beiilg a Brum uniiorm was

excitement enough for me," ralnlai Uk muscular
junior "But realizing 1 was not going to be a starter

made me remana i^r ittiues m relation ro how much
football meant to me."

Boyd had reachatf i^plMinu of being on the

varsity roster and nothing more For the first time in

his life he was faced with the realization that he

wouldn*t be playing regularly However, more galling

to the strong willed athlete was the fact that by

playing behind players of AU^American caliber, hia

opportunity for starting was ml It was a harsh

lesson for a maybe overly ambitious athlete

'^l was tired of getting bumped around in practice

and not getting a chance to play regularly.** related

Boyd "1 was putting more into it than I was getting

out of It.**

tContinued on Page 2#)
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Speaker's Program Proudly Presents

DR.MARGARETMEAD
. • f-

* -

World's Renowned Anthropologist
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I600-<»:00 5»«l Pk«r. AeK-ii-K***
There's still time to have your portrait taken in academic apparel, too Come to
the Campus Studio for the details.

TaaaHl^
You can wmmt rt if you want to —
and it's yours to kaap.

What trta hack - tharw won't tM
•nothar graduating class who
can waar ona lor s kmg ttmaf

ISO karckhoff half. 11 ^271

PASSING ANOTHER HURDLE Sophomore James
Owens, star UCLA high hurdler and one of the few bona
fide Bruin NCAA championship hopefuls, finished second
in the Californui Relays at Modesto JC 110 hurdlcy to
Washmgion freshman Robert Gaines Both finished in 13.5
Owens is considered a possible candidate for the United

States jOlympic team this summer Last year, as a freshman,
he finished second in the Pac-8 championshipt in his event.

open monday-friday S:3(M:30
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Monday, May 24

12 Noon
Grand Ballroom

Sp<»nsr>rr*(l h\ ^ssnn.iTfH STuflf»nfs Spfsikcrs Proef.im 'Sruf)f»nf I f»L»ivlaTtve Coiinril

Discussion of Nuclear
Safeguards Initiative

DR. LYNN DRAPER
(Head of Nuclear Lab, at Univ. of Texas)

DALE BRIDENBAUGH
ifFormer C,E. Nuclear Scientist) —^ '•'- '.-

CHARLES BURCH
(ff^ident. Project Survival)

^ i >*..:, PAUL LORENZINI
(Co-Chairman — No on IS)

May 25 — Grand Ballroom —
by: O.E.C.A. (Comnnunity Services CcKnmission - SIC), Campus Chaptars of American Nuclear

Project Survival. LA. league oi Wonr^n Voters, Environmenul Law CofTMniClce ol the Beverly HtHs Law
Barristers Environmental Law Committee of LA. County Bar Amoc.

7:30-10:00 pm
Society ^nd
Assoc. , Tne

7
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Aovfutisimg o^Ficft

I 112
t2S-2221

•#««rti*ing ralM
If word* II TMay. S cohmcuIIw*

MOO

0€AOLINf 10 30 AM
ordvr*
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TIM ASUCLA CommunicaMom
fuMy tupporlt th« Unl««r«Hy of CaM
tomia • policy on fMf«-#«crtoiiliiallMi.

Advvrtising tpac* will net bo mm49
mvatimbl9 in fho DoMy Brui^ to onyono

fvho ditcrlminstot on lh« botit of

anc*ftry color national origin roco

religion or —m Noithor tha Dally Brum
nor lb* AiUCLA Communlcatlont
•oard hm* mvvsligatod any of Iha tar-

vica* advartitad or advartltart rapra

•onlad in thia laaua Any paraon ba-

llaving that an a^vartlaamant in Ihia

laaua violalaa Iba Board * poUcy on non-

diacriminalion atatad harain ahould
commuf^cala complainia in wrttlr>g to

Iba Buam««a Managar. UC-l-A Daily

Bniln. 1 12 Karcfcbofi Hal. 300 Waabaood
Plata, Loa AcigaJaa. Calllornia §0024.
For aaaiftartca witb bouaing diacrimi'

nation problama. call UCLA Houaing
Oftica (213) MSOti ; Waataida Fair

Houaing (213) 4/3-

announcemcNTits

ATTCNTIOM
"Paranta «fi

Monica. DMei
I'a a

PavafiM.

^artnars". Bdfild

•30-0070
(Ann M 20)

campus
announcements

r

.>•

End tha Quarter right on timof

Gat your ASUCLA Loctura

Notd* NOW CompMo Mis of

nolot Bf ttill avoMabld at •»•

Lactura Nolo* Countar In tha

ASUCLA Student! Store. •
M. Ackerman Union.

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff ]2*

*

82506|l

PORTRAITS
taken now
for Graduation

tinfnfnt

a%ucla

cqmpussfudfo

ISO kerckhoff hall 825 06' f «27l

open mon-ht 8 30-4 30

COMITATUt: Medieval-
Journal oMefS1^ prtxa for

1070
(1 'i 4)

HOW DOES A BRUIN
BEAR DECORATE HIS

ROOM?

With UCLA blankets, pen-
nants, clock, helmet lamp
and radio, glassware, mugs,
bears—and 8l«aps in a UCLA
nitee.

BAarwoar
ASUCLA Students' Store
Ackerman Union

campus
annbuncements

bi AtJO, Fr

(1

A^rtYMOla
I an baw la 181am Iha AMCAS

Alaa. coma bear about neat
a new MCAT n )

personal

CA.P -HI. from CMcago. P.M
(0 M 24)

TO my Thata XI Big Bro Steve. TbMdi
you ao much for tba Dodgara/Bed game.
*» MPiH ta^. yaur LltBe 81a, Carai.

<• M 34)

^PADOV Muffpby bea a baad ceh| ^

ir VOU NEED SOMEONE
TO TALK TO.
CALL US.

HELPLINE

i2S-7S46

TOOTS-Tbenba tor 7 beeuttful monttta.

To aay **! laaa^ ypu " la to undaratala

(OMSOI

Vau mate M
biaaea ahaeya. your 8Mla

(0Ma4)

CONOBAOULATIONt Doctor Harry
Cbbtl Walcoma bacli le LJ^. About ttma
you ioobed for a "real" profaaalon.
Victor

(0M24)

COOKIE La Rue: Happy birtbdayf Hope
waa fantaatic Sea you

^•*
(0 M 24)

HOWABO. FInafty remembered to

MI 1 fmr • monthMp*u» 1 tey) today.
4 mora months until No. 1 la mine
With ItM coming of June my love la t«Mb

you for a memafabia BfaaaaMan and
22nd birthday Sue. ^ ^ j.

JAN Since you now
Bruin, tit* nait atep la

Hapyy 20lb with love and
alwaya

Dally

(0M34)

QOODCY - Seven montba could be
but a beginning of a long beautiful
)ourrtoy Poraonally youra.

(8 81 84)

DAN Arraola — You re tttapMalBBiieiaa
to my Mergaret lot's go to beN to-

gedier. Qeog. IB Admirer.

(0 M 34)

WOMEN'S Week 1070. Btoy 24-20 CaM
Women a Beaource Center for mora

(•m28)

LJi.C. 21 at BkHtdeyl I've abeeya

we much moaa tun

-

Love to you 8 only you - BAJ.. (wHb

belp from W V O.)
(8 M 18)

entertainment

PAUL MkCarmey

(7 M84)

fiai
Wedneaday aflernoona. Wild Wblal
arldfe Chib. 1888 Weatwood aivd.

If

AUTIPUL GuMar
IbtaNfM

COBK aid and an^ay a
md waali and ddaa. By Bia

BaM or full day For $4.88/br..

v..

->_J:

a

In

Beaervatiorta. |Y2 00 for aincara aware

PC Boa 1211. Beaerty NHte.
88212. 213-2721802 ,. ^ ^^,

(0 M 24)

for rent

OatUXE. medical 9t BonMI auBa 1212
78iSt Santa Monica. 2 alBcea. 3 aaamm-
Ing. 2 conaultatlon operating, racovary,
X-ray. developing, phyaical therapy,
complaialy operaMva. Call Betty EX3-

(8 8128)

LAKE Arfciiabud-.iBaMIc eaBbi. beaub-
ful location Sleep 8. Fireplace tOO
long weekend. 1100 week. 888-0504

<• N 24)

PIANOS
from tuner
880-4614

far fani from StS^OS
for tele. AM rebuHt.

(8 J 4)

ABBOWHEAD cabin In ^ulet aree
Sleepe $80/2 deya t180/7 deya.
«7.,4«7 ,,^
BENT-A-TV. 110.80 month 8tereo/l
aNMtont dlacounta Delivery to 0:08.
878-8870. 2383 Weetwood.

(#Olr)

BRUIN T.V. A STEREO RENTALS
COLOR T VS

' WaaMy/monthly
88t a day

Slaraea $7.S0/montb
Limited aupply avaMebla

Black/wb^la TVs • $7 90/month
Call: 27S-1032

NOTE Our pncvs art dlacountaa to UCLA
•luOant with currant n«9 cares only

for sale

17' SUNBIBO GHder Escetlent ci

Mon Reedy to fly 470-7012.

(10 M 20)

MOVING Sole - 6 flowered convertible
aofa In good condition $40 or beat offer.

451-2371
. (tOM26)

ASUCLA Students* Store

BEARWEAR SALE!
UCLA t-ahlrto. owpatohlrts.
BMiao, Iota fiiofo. Movtii ^Btlo,
Laval One Ackarman Union.
Monday and Tuaaday only,
10:06 8.m.-4:00 p.nt

1

BBAMO now jaL Cant 188 apeebem.
ssaa Stt ^^^^^0% ^^^^^^ ^^fc^ ^fc _ _ .* a^

WMIa. Sisnia Nm. 478M8. 478-8814.
MO M 28)

MANPSILHOBOO buBI to afdar Mam
AMTkermenn kita CaM Merc 821-8848
•^"^^

(18M1SI

Met eoi^tt^Mi o^avb^ ^h^m ^^e^en ^e
m maba aflar Eveninga-880<4847

(10 M 28)

MOVING aala. twin mefbeai
$20. deek $20. table $20
$29. caM 828-2048.

• SBB^aali
faMgetbtor

(10 M 20)

APARTMENT alaa porfbla weahing i

cMne wNh apbi dry. $119 portable B 8 W
18" TV. 848. CaB after 9:30pm 471-8181.

(10 M 20)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save uplo48%
Twin
Fua

•iiaae

THE MATTHaaa STORE
117^4 Plae BkPd. 4237 Van Miiya
a(

~

477.4141

8J% TNO. 1.8 PM

MOVING SAL84umlture.
en. elc Sat. Mey 22- June 1. 11023

Ma. 4. 470-3145 ^,p „ jgj

OEAUTIRJLMM

aa. $188
(10 M 28|

cloalng nighta Alao. went Monbeoa
aMuwa. Sf BobaM. laa. Patil 824-2481.

(10M27)

STEREO campanente: Student die-

Volley. 881-8848. 881
131^8871. 118 1881

(18 0lr>

8
Cael $188.

$18
81^.

$18.

for sale

BEFBIGEBATOB 1 V, yre. old. 11 Aaa. tL.

mm, eaaiMiw l ogadln.. $180. avaMjyiO
rwmaea. nena-moaa. large rougn nond'

$20, rough and table. $10.

188-1818.
^^^ ^ 2JJ

MCCAATNIRV and WInga concert
ticketa EaceNent aeeta for June 22nd.
at M»e Forum. 003-7004. .

(10 M 18>

SALE Luggaga Eacellent condition
V ar anbre lot. 385-4784 week
4:88. Weekanda anytlma

(10 M 24)

Exclusively Ours!

ASUCLA Trader
thong sandats in a
burlap signature

bag

just $6.98
Sanda(8 Bre black with blue and
gold ttripat in tha solai. and
biua thongs You can usa tha
stnpad bag for a boach carryall

ASUCLA aUfdanto' Stora
SPORTSWEAR

a laval, Ackarman Union
m-th 7:4S-7;30; f 7:45-8:30; • 10-4

S2S-7711

WOODEN Barrela - »Cef». A
hetcbcovera. netting 8 rope, funky
cretea 8 boaea. old barnwood 031-

MOVING Sale • r
mrmcf%mkr $35. bedroom

$150.
471-

(10 m 20)

WIMCMAKINa. breedng euppBea 8
eaulpment. Select Californle Wlne^
The Grape Nut. 0312 W 02nd St. Weal-
cbeeler, Ca. 80045. 048-4818.

(lOOlr)

Tl 8B 50 A. SB 51 A. SB 52. SB 90. eM.
HP • Craig * Corvua • Novua

Telephone anawertng Machlnea

11888 Santa Monica BNd., W.L.A
REES ELECTRONICS

Call 473-2080 tor beat prtcea

•r
ACOUSTIC ISO aaee A8IP Two IS"

Oaad power $200 00 Cell

^^^^
110 M 2S»

(3UEEN Water Red. CaMf. Woad
freme pod $100.00 Day - 08

(10 M 28)

MCCARTNEY AND WINGS. MCCART-
NEY AND WINGS 50 eaooNent aeala

muet aeN Dave 274-0080 evea.

(10 M 281

COIN COLLECT

(10 M 28)

Texas lastrvBBeaf
Tmms tmutnmmmitt aa <ii*aal»

TtabM Maai nan si laraa rianu

caaVws ha)
• «-!•«•* Slacli ••Mamertn •ItOtaNi

NOVIK

/IBilCUS
BUSN4E88 EQUIPMENT
nssa bama Monica m wla

CALL«7« 77«1- SM WMtotftan

HELP1 10
RrN

(11 MM)

47
(11 MM)

FROt: 8

271

part Q^rmmn %h^pmr^

(11 Ml?)

opportunit
lu^

laawbbiOMr
3 bra Mon Bmi Fd
^oeillone w«N laal

a
UC

811J8 par Br. B you

<ad4»

eppertunitl

o eeaaeeeaeeaaeeo

PBRSOMAi
^•

It

Auonmm nowi
for two 3 act plays

I rolao opan to ail agas)

Umitm<i $choi»rship3 are

m thw following workshopt

ACTlfSlG
DIRECTIf*4G
PLAYWRITING
DAMCE

CALL US AT
8373011

h subjeds

STUDENT raaaerching BueMey Amend-
aonla to Intarvlew atudenta who've
la aae bielr UCLA fbea. Nomaa

wM not be uaad. CaN 477-1328 or 828-

CASUALLV OR SERIOUSLY DATBUG
COHABrfBHO. ENGAGED. AND 8MA-
RIED COUPLES needed lor podaf
q«iaatlonnalra atudy EARN $1 90 PER
SON PLUS FEEDBACK Come TOGE-
THER anytlma 10-5 weekdays, Boam
4SMC FBANZ 825-2038.

(14M28)

OEPRESSEb Studenta needed for
irch! Ce« 188-5122 elter 5:00.

(14 M M)

wanted

f
Help Self by Helping Others

$5-SS0/monthlor Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave.. Westwood
478-0051

etc. 082-4272.
(12 M 20)

BEVERLY HIba Men a Helratyllat oflera
it— bairatyling ^or more info cell
271-8218 Tuea - Sal.

^ (12 0lr)

CASH or
Mualc Odyaeey. 1 1010 WMabbe (

)

(18 Otr)

help waiited

EXP Waltarm.

ra, buaboya For
10 12

1001
477-

(15 M 27)

BUS drtver«<cloes 2
dHvbig record 21 yrs. 472-7474.

^ (15 M M)

OYMNAirici Inelructor-trampoOna;
tumbling 21 yra Eiperlenced with
children. 5-11. 472-7474 or 888-8070 pm

(15 M 25)

PIANfST/Orfomat. chob
ed for Chinese Chrlatlen Church.

ly Servleea 822-8803 mW¥ 8-1.

(18 Mi M)

WE WILL HELP VOU GO TO ISRAEL
THIS

yaor trip to larael iMa Summer and
ya« talth a CaMass stipend
B yaa cananB yanreeN Id da

neat Pod ea Loa
for tie WUJS

GREAT SUMMER JOR - SMNT
REACH OMMTED DAY
TWO WIBRS HIGH
^^ygQOOP STATION WAGON OR

CNtLBRCtl AND OUTDOORS. 472-

(18 I)

21).
(IS HIT)

cor^inv&U'

CLASSIFIED >ID
halp wanted

•

URGENTT

ladaetrial

fjaodMaT Level. Technical.
Btonagamant. Clericel 8

QrbdyaMa 8 lb»da»ifaduaiaa

T.R. BMRLOVIMNT AGENCY
(Pee 8 Free)

SawM Mawics at aaoi
S.M 181-4107

help wanted
j^.

RHOTO Lab Teeh Modent poeMon
tar saaamer only Hourly poy iggm
18-15 hrs per Muat heva
graphy eaperience Apply 121 K<
before June 18 825-2221

i (iSoiM)

•aSary Ei

478

WANTED M modi 8
7

(ISM

PHY EO or
landc

Ipf 2 Bays. 11 8 12, pbM 8 yr old fk4
(2 daya^waab) 7/28/78 Bwwugh 8/10/78

SU8 _

^^^^ •ss* isss ess
(It M M)

aaryicaa offered

STUDENTS &
TEACHERS
WELCOME AT
KELLY GIRL!

Men and Women: Earn
extra money dunng summer
break while enjoying a

variety of temporary assign-

ments We provide tempo-
rary jobs for all clerical

and/or industrial skills

*WORK WHEN YOU
WANT, AS OFTEN AS
YOU WANT. •YOU
DONT PAY US - WE
PAY YOU!

Call us 8-5:30 pm daily or

9 am. - 1 pm Satuixlays

KELLY SERVICES INC

FuUerton 714-879-9762
Long Beach 213^12-6791
Los Angelas 213-
Beverly Blvd 656-6750
Wilshire Blvd. 38t-7S61

illo 213-724-6810

.A I
818 bMeap

81M

n
Cell ma

(18 J 4)

moi/iriG ?

CAMPUS SERVICES
Aak for

3tS-S318

AUTO Insuri

atudenta or

818-7270. 870

LaWaet relee
W

(16 081

.' USE N may

#«a A*r«

ices offered

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTOMCYCLE INSURANCE

TMHIfli?

aTuoewT DtacouNTS

.

Newport Beach 714-633-1441 i

OfRfiga 714-647-9535
Paaadena 213-792-4176
Torranca 21 3-542-1 5ie
Van Nuys 213-763-2530
Westchester 213-645-0750
Westwood 213-477-3961
Whittier 213 8S6 0447
equal opportunity employer

ELECTROLTSia

L

«»i^

^aawbpa. "rae
18M 477-2188.

(tSOIr)

TELEPHONE Salii ElseiiBalBB Oal-

Salary 8 banus Weefcly Sieve CaffaB.
481-8888. 8-8 ^^^ ^^
RNOTOURAPIBC SaMa.

wm
lamd ArtsPHm

C15M27)

SALES Wasfaad Eaei
Income vHth beneflta. Ina

Ba
Ma

ni lai year

adib appartunity ipr aRi
ataaafaaiant BJL aaeal
478-8181.

I»a4 4?t-1188.

(15 J 4)

VTON EXPRESS
MOVERS

a«>d Hauling

RlchSSA-
881-

7817.
m-A.. MJL) ^n-

(MOir)

THE aOOVMCN

8
470-OO40
(Dave or Gery)

OOVMCN ^^^\

r Gery) ^^^^
f aaa^ >apeir •(

mmtn LA •

He 4 leraHpn
pvaaa
I A

MOVING Beaidentlel. aparimanta
r/smad )aba Laeal 8

S833 828-3770
(15 n« tH^^

SUMMER JOSS

CAU.

i .^

478-8187
(18 M M)

MEOICAl iCHOOta ABROAD
Having sdmNBlons problems tor

medical school''

WE CAN HELP VOU'
For information write to

841 Dawa y Ave
CllWaieo Rafli. New Jaraay 07010

NOUBEPAINTINO - Oreda Rrpfaa-

ASUCLA Travel

MCLA

ITo nei loo

y
1

lo

by UnNfoa.

(18 M 281

ARROW INSURANCE
14S-4S6S SS7.

bipakMveS
(2 «ba about 11% hlflier):

188: Naplaa SIM:
S1 10; Venice S102. Tunia
888; Oubiavnih SIM;
SI 73; Mumob SIM; AB>ena 8188: CaHu
S183; C«a«a 8218; Rhadsi 8218 - aad

Cad UnNrea 881-3788 tar

Sw»e W9^ SW ^M

(21 MM)
CHARTERS and vocation pacbatas
on Pan Am 747
8.

^w^v v%^^w^ak ^^vevsesis vesvNMSs* vseev sv
Me aorrlnfton RIaaa. W.L.A 11744
Wllshlra 477-8828. 878-3187 With
mof then 30 yrs eaperlence Help
la study^ireleln-releB-aleep See our
telephone Yellow Pepea ad Spec lei

(lootn

aaom
' APe SEE THb WORLD

1111
(MOb)

trW BUlNtENANCE SEPIVICE SM.M

LAST CHANCE TO BOO><

MR lo aid

ef BVi

of

fUghM.

LAX-Amsterdam-LAX
• DapBiSypi 8ol

11C75
12075
15C75

18076
22C76
23C78
27C76
30C76

Juno 21 11

Juna2l 12

Juna2S 5

Jufia29 10

July S S

Julys S
JutV 8 4

July 19 4

IS
1429
1429
94aa
1426
S42#

UCLA EUROPE
CHARTER
SPECIALS

LA-LON-LA
LA-aRUSSEL8 8/18-8/M
LA-PARIS-LA 8/M-8/M

PLUS ..PRAMKPURT ZUBICM

HAWAII . . .

LAJMONOLULt^OMi (

iik-HcmoujL\Jlim

Aloocoairt rental arenhaead
472-I8B1.

BALLET Pun a»ay lo aoeuty. 1188
and Unbr. ywCA, 874 HB-

Odvenced. lesaena.

Dlatlf»fulehed

mom

.-T-nrj

ACAOtlMC TEAR PUQMTm
I4L.A7I

«i/nitM«*i

'OOD/Ta-a/M/rT lo.
fi/r7 to
1/77 f

s«ia
s«ia
S410

CI E.E STUDENT TRAVEL (477

17

(MObr) CHARTERS

M.7S. oay-iaM. hm w

llEXICO...
MAZATLAN mr 8 lodg tr SMSJII

NEW YORK...
1.2.3 vNis roundlrtp on TWA fr

RLUa Cor RanMio LaoaMa-.*»*<
rall/Euroll poa8O0...Accoasod0-
tlOnb. ..aiuiant Flights within
Eufopa/Aato...imMaoaowol Stei

aofHLO

•IV
01 -y

TRAVfL COUNaMJMMI

ASH Ua ROR ANVTHIWO VOL
WANT TO KMOW ASOUT

Simasi Lappa 8
1811 ar Pfbd 4S8-1448.

(18 Otr)

RIDING LESSONS

Z. tra¥#l

CARS IN
BENT OR BUY

TO
8
CATALOG

aLt^.. LJi.
871

TOUHS A TRAy£L

Caytrol Cenler alJIaByeraatd. 8MMI •J^ *^—g-?—<

48i%8tl'/
*^ *^ *^*'

"'!:.
oL!; SaoOad. Cos iiab (HI) fl

Parta

Matfno
' » *

Brua*«>»
7 .,1 It n

ndlr»p f'on^ %299 'M

Hawaii »f>6 New Vo#S
houodtrlo trom ft 44 00

(18 0lr)

1HE Joe
fyCTORY

(21Df71.7SM.
itlOB)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE CHARTERS

2 TO li
08lt WAV RLIOHTS m CURO^

«r«ia loura

i*C ttuk e4 ffttnimtim co«

•II IJ« f#>f lr>

tM4-iiatA^ •r Pwii wr Bg^

LOWEST Pmom ' CALL MOMTY
DAYS 836-7961

or

riMW



I
CLASSIFIED
trav«l

i

I
I

si^:

liiH

o»

>^

CHARTERS .,.<i«

ffo«ft A«»rN mru Octmm mmfi m li «mim

UU- AM 7

LOW W

mo
^A«

co:
PIU

hr

LOS ANGCLfS
WIOFEtSIONAL CLIM

1406 WMtwood BWd . L A C« 90024
(213) 879-9121/ (213) 477-1 1«2

TQC CHARTED FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE

(Lots of Oth«ft)

r -1

o

ic

61S3
8622 3

061911
LJ6226

13

6/i>-r'i2
/6/ 15-6/24

•nS-6/07
6/V»4/t6
6/22-7/05

6/22-6/21

6/26-6/23
-11 6/2I-6/14

La6262 6/26-7/ It
ELF07036 7/064/30
L77062 7/06-7/16

706-S 7/06-6/10

ELF0710e 7/10^i0
LJ7132 7/13 7/26

Mm Pric« TQC

S379

376

7132
07176
B603-5
L166313

7/13-6/24

7/17-6/13

6«1»-6/07
6/31-6/20
9/04-10 IS

9/28 10 n

379

376

zm

376
446
371

ZMR

JX 7/1»^/»4 16
•R 7^6-6/16
JX 7/27-Mr7
76 6«^6-0/l2

61 7/06-A/12
62 7/94.«/»
63 7/94-6(^04

64 7/64-6/12

67 6^0t-6^0i
66 Mi-#^
A* 7^86^/80
CM 7/14-6/16

EJ 6/66 I^W
CJ 7/Q6-6/90

JX 7/17-6/13

•R 7/17.6/M

fej 7/01-6^1
EJ 7/06-10/06

416

416

476
47t

lfOfn6t66

front 6166

Uotn

$125 Deposit r9quif4 per person.
Limllsd space. Book R9is. Rteese try|

arid book 60 days pNor to doporlufe.

IRAN
Art you going to Iran thtt •ummer

Da«iy 747 Flights

Contact

/mift Tour 6 Tr«w«l Service
6725 Sunt«t Blvd No 419
HoMywood CA 90028

Tel 466-5259

Iranian ttudenlt S843 00 round trip

HAWAI1 142

NYC 123
ORIENT Many dales
Contaot ASTrA for over 200 Other fligh|»
with depsrlurat from L A Sao Francisco.
Chicaoo •oslon Hmvit Vorfc «Maaningion D C
Chartet reg requira 66 4ay adwance aoolMng

price subfect lo 20% •ncfsose

SUPER AIRFARES
BICENTENNIAL. Msicoast ' r tWI
VOUTH. Eurooa 1-yf trom6607

APEX.22 4<) OOdayadv tittok Eur- fromtASO

TAHITI ^UPER DEAL »37»

OROEM NOW
TRAIN ft FERRY TICKETS, CAR8.
CAMBER RENTALS RAILPASSES
INTRA-EUROPEAN STUDENT

CHARTERS

SKCIAL OFFER
6/21 - G/28..i:ds Vegdsl

Crand Canyon ?* Rivpr
Paftinn on Colorado.

...S341.0n (Incl.)
TOURS
JAMAICA 6 days IMS
iTAiY 15 days 6666
i.ON PAR 0Mt. IS <a»S mo
MEXICO f dsyt 6166
HAWAII 8 deyt 6347
BICENTENNIAL 8 days 6466
NEW YOf^K CITY 8 days 6666
Many ulhart long 6 short, budget 6 deluxe

Oft*-«lo«>aanMc* tor «wofM«Mele«ivs.cru«ae«.
holatt. car* domaahc S MMefMeMeM
PSA FREE COUN6CLING

instant hasarvahons Ttchal OeMwary
Of»CN feU-F 10-6 ALL VEAh

AatriCM Staitat TnM»l AttMlallaa

124

[211] 47t-4444

EUROPf—

I

LOW Goal

Lmm49m, P»r«a. mm4rm, Zurich. N««r
Voft. ana Ma ail. Pm aalal oal 474-
3211 (aaya). 47f-l0ll (mm). Wm aloe

tutorii

ENGLISH
B8L

2S02(
/9e I s\

ASUCLA
Travel Service

ONLY OFFICIAL UCLA
Charter Flight Service

Over 1000 flights to Euronr* this

Summer • Discounted ^
Mights to Europe • Charters to
Hai**aii and Mexico • Student &
Faculty discounts on car purchas
es rentals and leases • Study
tours • Camping Tours • Unregi
mented Student Tours • Rail
Passes • Fly driye European ar

•^angements • Mini Tours • Hotel
Accomodation • Hostel informa
tion • International Student ID
^^'ds • Free travel counseling •

'0 Travel Library

ASK US ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT TRAVELING!

^RWNCH Ti

lo UCLA
47t-3373.

MATH
(a4oinj

toy MA. Oraa.

THE GUIDANCE CENTER
M17 Santa Monica Blvd.

in

Monica

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION
TESt PREPARATION

10 hr class begms June It fm inly 24
Teal

•QMAT course begins June S for
July 10 losl.

•SPEED MEADING coursa beains
jMne36
•CAREEM GUIDANCE

ASOCIA^

JAZZ PIAMO/ALL tTYLI

t

e^^ aMM a^^F^^ •••' '^•'
6 maiiwsiiiBii/ai

LtAT. apt. MCAT. OMAT
•II auto^la Paaaawatoie rates A

aacaaaa OawMi I73t Wesi-
47Sf1t3 lOf IS Vonica §37

lfO>r|

1 €

tiitorifio
'I.

(14M38)

(14 IN St)

EK^fMICMCBO MaUee ffm»»
Saociai grammar^lMeralure review
Sapinnefs/seniofs Higniy

•a. Frencti Oepl 4tS'174f

Ifidlviaual. email growa inatructlon

(MOir)

CHIMtSE MandaHfi Pvlilnf nmttw
laacher, wofl-eaporloncoa with Call
fornia Creaentlal. Inaivi^ual. aasall

typing

TVPt6k>/a<Hiny/muttt-e«portancad/tBat
aecurala/plck-up. aaHvory/rtghlaous

TYPING Term papers, etc Stwdant
Tap Ouaaty. Judy <•Jk. tnfSali).

mom)
TVPfNQ Faat. aecurate servloe al,^
sonable ratoa. I«M Saiectric Term
^my , Itioaaa. ale. fSS-iSOO. tsa-tsif
(aHpMa).

r»t J 6»

SPfCDT. accurala ISM typlat - raa-

cssoti

EXPERTiechnical typiwf matn . ecion-
fic-theses. dissertations, books aays
t2S-3452 evenings 296-20i4 Cliarlolle

^^ • «

FLASt4 Flngara tacratarial Sarvlea.
Eacelient work. Prosapt attention,
pick-up « aal if needed i22-3itS/
"*'-'

,<1J4 .

TYPIIiG:

474.

t»om
PPOPCSSIONAL wHtor with B.A. In
EnfNali <UCLA) wM type and odN lann

haaaOr ale. Over 2S yaars ei-

Eaay paililnp. Campoa
One day aofvlaa. BMDalanay.

(SSOtr)

KAY Typing, editing English grad
Dissertations specialty Term papers
aieses. resumes, letters ISM 626-7472

(Si QTR)

Lofal Sacratafy. Maar eampua. 47S-

osom

XEROX 2' ?C

KINKOS L^LSZl£
.11 ' • Cj I S^ * L U ' L

(»MSS)

TYPfHG by LIZ IBM SELECTPIC II

CHOICE TYPE FACE - Term Papers.
Thaaas. Manuacrtpta. FlaM Sluaiaa,

Editing. SCREENPLAY SPECIALIST
(naar OrtlfNh Pafk). SSa-IOas

(2SJ2)

TYPINQ. T
Tap

(SSOir)

;»entlflc.

1

73 IS.
(isoai

RUTH C DISSCTTATIONS . THCSCt,
STATISTICAL FAST. OCPCNOAOLC.
SEVEN DAYS A WCIK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. ilS-S4«S.

OSOlrl

or 27f-M71

-21155*

fSSOtrt

typing

CaS47S-llS7
i4!

47S-I747(aaya» or t37->tas

NEAVY. Ma typai«.
Vary laaaaaaMa...463-4232 eany morn
or allar 7«S p^.

(2SmSS)

TMNIPIC
fbara tMiSS 47f

-

(SSMlfl

TYPINO~Ail
curate 7ia/p«. ISM Selectrlc. Ml#-

(2SQIr.)

LIGHTNINQ TYPING CO
Theais Specialist

Fme Estimeles
PNOFftSIONAL COLLEQE TYPING

tPEClALiST
Term pepers Thoala. Oissertettons
Features -Foreign Language* Sciences.
Mem Tebles. Oiagrems Music Editing.
Counseling. Xerosmg. Pnnting Sindmg

Student Rates 3ff 3161

da tt. Tana
thoaaa. dlaaertatlona. etc. Call 3S4-
^6#r for Ifsie aalMMla. — ^^^_^

.

(M Qlr)

NUTH: Selacbtc .

issoan

1S4S-12lh Stfaat. Santa
MS-S721 or SSS

(25 M 27)

Faat and
ar SSS-I

la tas-

ISSJ4I

a|H» famished

tt4S VERY
2 barrooms. S

laaairy One child. Hmm
Freeway and La •5S-33S0.

(ssMas)

LANOf S

Sir.

iS4 Olanmolt

(aSJ4)

FUNNISHCO/Unfurnlshed bacheiar
1140. Singles lltft. P«oi Hoart af
jpToa^aaod. 10834 Llwdi fe uk 47S-Mg4.

(ao QlrV

$14S FtWWMSiigD
bll^tean. Oaaaaalad.

-7SS1 ar 4S6 64Sa
(asm 4)

S.M. Flat tar raiM. 3
•Ike ride ta UCLA Garage. tISS/

|aSMS4)

WALK TO UCLA
Spacioua Sacttoiors Sirtgioa

1 S 2 BaSPBom Apts

10941 Strathmore Pool
:unty garage Alao with

RATIS

540 Olenrocii - S43 Larfdtair

47S-4S3-510-516 Landfair 477

SUMMER Rates. Spaalaai aingiaa.
1 S 2 bedrooms Large courtyard.
SS2 Vateran Ave No WMahlra. 47S-

•^^
(as Olr.)

SSf OAYLEY, across from Oykstra.

MINUTES from UCLIIf Singles, fm-

nionce - roaaonaMa price 2tOl So
47S.2120

(2SOIr)

apt»e unfiimished

1 SCONOOM
L No
S1SS

197

OWN

12S1.
fStMast

SAilTA SITS, a
aaadi. 3

i^^im^)

fITS T«eo
474-7477

Hrjd)

I

dp^ 2
paal. Saas SS44lf7 afior 0:00mm )

SI79 Spaclaaa 1 ba^raom Carpet

to

tias^

iSBMSSI

•rantar^od apt.
. $i3a.ss

(as Man
a FEMALtS «aa#ad la allava aMT a I

a#t. on Strathmore Avail June 19.
S1iaJ0/aia. Beae 473-0034

r9aM an

SS3-at10 antr 7:00 pm.
ISSMfT^.^,

in WLA lar Siat
SI 30 626'0313.

(JSMST)

LOOKING for

•a ahasi

ar after. Ca«
If

(aomas)

ACTIVE alMoSc people for furnHhog
mm^rn apt Pool one block from

$110 - UrMHa 470-1033.

(30 M 20

bauiry 2
apt. WLA tISOJS

#ant. Bnte9 SSI 9430; 740

If MInMM i Id UCLA
raaai. $119 pliia ulMtiaa

M2S)

PRIVATE raom in 3 badr

$112 CaO

S.M.
iDnen

(2SMaS)

1 PCNSON
2bdrm.apt

$110. 47S-SaS3
aianm at

(aSM3S)

.a

s
(as M SSI

RCSPONSISLE. taaaimate
eranlod June IS. Minutes ta UCLA.
Large bedroom $110 plus utilities

130 M as)

a EASY Going poapM lo
in furnished. Weatwood apt Pool.
sauna. |acuul. piue aiaw. S14S aa.

(3$ m 34>

PEMALE
tiMehon baPi. near UCLA. $77.SS/aia.
starting 0/1S. Esanlnfa 470-3083.

(aOMSO)

OUIET Jewish girt, seeks same lor
irlmei

-3S47
apartment by eampua In fall S
SS4-

(SSMPSI

SSS/ma
473-3103

/MM Ml

sas-s3io.
$100 por aiaNSi plao «M.

for subl

OCEAN Paft
raaiaruSy

(30 Mas)

•rantwood. Aeall 0-10. $399/monNi.
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(3S M 34)
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bedroom, furnished Venice. H9mf

(3SM37)
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a«
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1
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haaaa. liaoi 9
Call 9ud7S4-1

la aliaia 2 ba

(32 MM)

PRIVATE
fpi. 6. whan a

dHving Pf—
462-0301/076 3S46
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1071 VW SuparSuf RiiaMI

Clutch brakes escelient o aaxilla a

$1600 mf beet oHer Iveniags 473-

197f PIAT 12

I CI

479-0940. 477
(41 M S0| ti..yfn

tUSLCT 2 b«r apt Juty-tapt $379
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mm 94)

SULEla
ly tu

Sanaa $100
S4S pm 279- 1SSS fw .1 a*

SUSLET
7/1^0/30 $J7S aia

WLA
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PPIVATI fOMli. SaSl. c<

ties $75 month male eichange
personal household help 7 30 0AM
end Saturdays no cNldsan 470-0747

(37 M 34)

soom for rent

SO VW Van.

condNlon $790 4»4
El

(dlMSS)

VWT3 k. A/C. AM/PM. mIchaMn

ar 4SS.1796
(41 M 29)

T3 FIAT 1

34J99I
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•aa.$1999

(41 Ma7
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Monica $1M. 030
9^1-0/10

a9M34)

Large yerd ttrsplece eti estme Grar
student prelenod. lemaie/aMie A«oM
able June 1st. Call 305-0356 Kee^
"^"^

(93 Mas

Koiising needed

WALK to UCLA from
room and bath student

1930

473-

(30 M 20)

GIRL quiet tumistted alRfN in 9ei
Air home Fri«ele enirenaa. bath, tile

cooking. Refrig pool, utilities No
smoking $190 472-1030

(30 M 29|

PONTIAC 06 it696W lag o n. air

Ssaa and iranemlaaMn. pawer steering,

brakoe oms great 474-9931
(41 M 39)

73 PINTO sedan, air. radio, carrier.

$1490' offer 030-2040
(41 M 20)

bicycles tor

CaN
0.

2T
t 939

97 ALPtNG SyaSaam 4 speed greei

aandltlon Good gas Hera/ soft lop
). otter 624-2471 '

. <41 M 27)

houses for rent

IS-YEAR OLD YOU6IG Man high i

aaalar atier>dlng prteaN ectiool in

aH room and partiei boerd with mdlviduei
In Severly

Pm-

Waal LA mrmm WNI pay $380 par
CaN 373-0400 6:00 fjh to4 30 pm

.-., (33Ma7)

10 UCLA $37$.

479-1 ass. lasMao)

GUEST Houee 1 mSe UCLA iimik^tm

newly built hideewey Cathedral ceiling.

beams, slaeping loft, full kitchen.

aMNIaa liicliiSad. $3S9. 1S3 1110.

(39M27)

JULY-Auguat. 9anta Monica houpa. One
from beach $4S0 UMISaa in-

451 2394 ^ ^ j^^

BRENTWOOD. .Pm 9ie

bedroom hoa
lul

MALE graduaN over 21 neat.

r, no kHcfien prhmeges,
191 Mallllwi. 474-9147

(39 M 37)

OUIET. privple rooai/bath kitchen
»s teundry Weetwood-Wllehire
:uity student. Cad alter 5 39p.m

4/4-7122
,„ ^ ,^

SSO/month PLUS c

fkits leseont for nifw
4197 after 4:00

TS RENAULT 1$ lo

AM/FM/tape stereo

93790 7 03t»-3030
(41 m 37)

1670 V W Fastback. rebuilt engine,
transmission, new clutch, pami. 14S9

call Den et 655-0104
(4.1 M 27)

iilfl479-

(a9Ma9)'

74 TOYOTA Chinoak "mmi c

Ice boi tmii pop-top. 19/34 mag
3192

STuocNT Ditcousrr '

MOST NCPAM WHILE YOU WAIT
10% DPP ON PARTS AND
ACCEtSOniCS WITH I.D

HANS OHRT
UOHTWCIOHT BICVCLEt. NSC.

bi the VMase
(2 SLOCKS FROM CAMPUS)

1071 OAVLEV AVt.
473-2009

(41 M 37)

(33MaO|

PsM. M use
IT Jaly and August

while apt hunting Ca« 395-9723
(33 M 24)

$90/mon9i PLUS c
I f9mr aM
479-41971

1973 FIAT 129
Usee EsceiMent c

aa« $1990 $399
476 9940 477-0795

U1 M 24)

%m C*''' "•'••••••.^ M*afc*k< 0*«t#«

fiKec

HOME lar

Up to $36 wk. espeni

01U 10-4 wliPya.

eutoefor
Can Elko 275-

(33M39)
m^m 1

1
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mm U$f

1 Stf*r(«
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••f%o«

•i67«
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FURNISHED home Your
Fireplaca, tarraa
CaN efler 9 pm EX4-9999

. : <—-L

$l9S/aia
OletrteL

(39 J 3)

I
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•79-1349. rw) .1 at

FEMALE l oommals lo aham ft

apartment immedietely. welking dis

lonce UCLA* Cpll Eheryl evenings

M 34)

house exchenge
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^^^ ^ j^j
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Bicycles '-^ ^^'
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•••"• (41 M 39)
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(41 M 20)
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^'
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\ ; i^

cycles, scooters
for sale

house for room A board

99 MERCURY Montego Auti
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Bassett— builder of championship

a
m

i

ly Hunter Ki

Dm Sports Writer

it no doubt in my
mind tliAt omtk bisctt if the

kctt collegiate coach in the
country.** — UCLA unffm wit
Peter Fleming
Flcmmg has only performai

under VCLA*s Glenn Baasett^

this season, after transferring

to Wettwbod from the Uni-
versity of Michigan But the

Bruin ace adnals that ImmI
has helped him greatly in

learning to play top-notch ten-

nis against the best compethr
tioo on a regular basis.

Fleming isn*t alone in this

analysis. Previous UCLA
NCAA singles champions Jim-
my Connors (1971) and Billy

Martin (1975), suted on
numerous ooOMionf that Ba»>
sett instilled great confidence
in his players by emphasizing
that a player must learn to win

hc% with mriital tough-
when their physical per-

fomumoas are on a downgnde.
Connors, and Marnn, aloof

with loads of ojther world dMi
tennis stars who have played
under the Bruin coach come
teck to Westwood to recieve

coaching tips dunng pauses in

the highly competitive year-

round professional circuits.

•'Since Pve been at UCLA, I

have seen them all come out to

practice on the Sunset Courts,**

said Flenung, who left with

Brum teammates Ferdi Tay-
pan, Briice Nichols and John
Austin for the NUAA
championships in Corpus

jChristi, Texas Saturday
***Connors, Martin, Jeff

Borowiak, Jeff Austin, Har-
ron Rahim, Steve Krulevitz,

Bob Kreiss, Roy Barth and
many others have returned to

see the coach,** noted Fleming.
"One of these days UCLA

ought to hold its own tourna-
ment with jusl former UCLA
surs. It wouM be great with

Arthur Ashe, Stan Pasarell
and so on down the line. I'd be
lucky to crack the top five,**

voiced the ouupoken Fleming.
Nearly everyone involved. in

the game of tennis is effusive

when the conversation centers
around Bassett.

While gaining more and
more world-wide exposure
daily, tennis continues to be-

come one of the world's most
popular participation and
spectator sports.

Meanwhile, Bassett contin-

nas to churn out NCAA
championship squads at

UCLA, where tennis blue-chip-

pers swarm around like bees in

a hive. High school stars

practice weekends at UCLA*s
Simaet Courts just to be
around the workJ-cbus stars

piaying under Bassett

The junior players are hop-
ing for the chance to hit a few
practice bnUs with a Fleming.

Teacher or Ferdi Tay-

t*s accompbshments at

'We itwnpd in the Inat ten years
are unequalled anywhere in

collegiate tennis.

Bruin teams have swept tp

167 dual match wins while
taatng merely 18 umot Banett
mok over the Bruin coaching
duties from J.D MotaM in

1967.

Morgan, who had guided the
Brums to seven NCAA crowns
and four runner-up finishes
from 1951 to 1966, left the
tennis coaching responsibihties
to MKtt Ml Older to devote
all of his time to the UCLA
sthMc diredMBhip. which he
had accepted in the summer of

1963

p\c his Bruin players

billed

with former pypN. IfTS NCAA Champ nilly Martin

While
players,

Martin,

tt^s former '*A champion on the pro- been able to ovcrconie the
such as Connors, fessional or college circuit has pressures because of their dedi-
Borowiak, Haroon jto be able to play long matches cation, motivation and aspira-

Rahni siid~bdiers, continue to

win prestigious professional
toumanients including Wim-
bledon and Forest Hills. Bas-
sett has made a big effort to

promote tennis on the col-
legiate level.

UCLA, through the efforts

of Bnsaett and Morgan, staged

matches inside Pauley Pavilion
this spnng agains top rivals

use and Stanford
The Bruins are seeking a

second consecutive NCAA
cliampionship and fourth
under Basset (1970, 197J and
1975) in his ten years at West-
wood. Last year, UCLA
clinched the NCAA title before
the semi-final round, through
the efforts of Billy Martin,
Brian Teacher, Ferdi Taygan
and Tom Kreiss.

This year, Biassett*s Bruins
took their sixth Pacific 8 dual
match championship in the last

eight years, winning the
Southern Division Pacific-8
tournament in Westwood.

Like another famous UCLA
coach, Bassett*s coaching
philosophy is based on funda-
menuls. Each player 1ms to
concentrate on winning his

individual matches while sup-
porting the team point total

with spirit, in addition to bat-

tling out matches on the court.

Bassett is known most of his

players is the toughest coach
in practice they have ever en-

countered.

'iMKtt's workouts are ex-
cruciating. All the players

practice varipus strokes daily

while playing several sets

against each other Running
the steps at the Sunset Courts
Stadium in sweat suits which is

also often on the practice

agenda.

-If you can't play when you
are tired, you wiH lose a good
deal of the time,** said BnssetL
**! like my pbiyers to run to-

gether or on their own Condi-
lioning is so important in ten-

nis. I hate to see great players
with an the strokes lose, just

kaoraae they arcn*t in the
proper shape to play consistent

top-notch tenni

in both doubles and singles on
the same day, day in and day
out. Look at the NCAA's for

example. In order to win the

singles or doubles champion-
ship, a player has to perform
in matches for seven straight

days against the best college

players in the nation.^

Bassett was a Bruin himself,

acting as co-captain on
UCLA's first NCAA
championship team in any
sport in 1951, under UCLA's
first tennis coach William
Ackerman (1928-1950). Bassett

played behind eventual NCAA
singles champion Herb Flam,
who advinced to the semis of

Wimbledon one year in the

1950s.

**Herb W9s a great pUyer
who was ranked among the

top ten players in the world for

several years."

Bnsaett was a local player

from nearby Santa Monica
and surred at both Santa
Monica High School (1942-45)

and Sanu Monica City Col-
lepe (1946^7), prior to trans-

ferring to UCLA.
Bassett advanced to the

quarter-finals of the .1950

NCAA's in both singles and
doubles, defeating Cornell's
Dick Savitt, who later wrin on
tt win Wimbledon before rc-

tiriiuL

l*s coaching career

at Santa Monica High
School after a stint in the navy
in World War 11 and a long
amateur circuit career high-
lighted by three years in

Europe dunng the late I950*s

He also competed at
Wimbledon.

His Sanu Monica High
%mmm from .1%! to 65 won
142 of 144 dual matches, win-

ning five consecutive Cabfomia
Imerscholastic Federation titles

in six years

BMKtt IMS indicated that

collegiate players are much
lore mature than high seliool

players mad face added pres-

sure baeMne of the heavy
traveling and ex|K>sure through

ihc media ^

[ "Moit of mv UCLA nlavi^

tion of becoming top tennis

players,** said the 48-ye^r old

Bassett Many of the high
school players aren*t as dedi-
cated." " -^ "

It wouki be an understate-

ment to say Bassett is a tennis

fanatic. He arrives at the Sun-
set Courts e^rty each monung

to

inimdiial
Usually wearing: ' a

Bruin tennis cap, blue

breaker and white tenms shorts
and sneakers, the affable, ea^-
going iMactt flMlpas from
one court to another, giving

hints to each player.

Nearly every player, young
or old, who plays at UCLA ts

The Bruin coach tries to help

as many players as lie

running summer tennis

for youngsters with Billy

Martinis father for the last

three years

Bassett readily admits thnt

he enjoys coaching now as
much as he enjoyed playing

dunng his playing days.

Had there been a profes-

sional tennis circuit m 1950
like there is today, Bassett
would have most probably
used his tenacious competi-
tivenss and control style game
to work country clubs and
tennis stadiums ' around the

world for a living.

**l know I would have turn-

ed professional had the condi-
tions in the 1950*s been like

they are today.** said the Bruin
coach.

.

Bassett has already lost a
handful of players to the pro-

fessional ranks, including Con-
Rahim. Martin, Rayno

irs, et. ah
"*\x wasn*t a hard choice for

them lo make at all,** Bassett

admitted.

"The money was there and
they wanted to - earn that

money Some players have to

be a bit more realistic about
pro tennis. Soiine players need
the year's experience on the

college level to mature in the

mental phases^ oi the game

Baseballers to be
today if they're in

notified

NCAA's
ly Marc Dellim
DB Sports \%riter

Today is the day the UCLA baseball Brums find out if

they will be invited to the NCAA plavoffs Although the
chances are slim. the> still exist

The NCAA selection committee will fill the final two of
34 playoff berths today after having a conference call

among its six members The two openings are in the Rocky
Mounuin regional and the Midwest regional
The two likely candidates for the berths are the

University of Arizona and the University of Mmnesou If

both finish second in their respective conferences, they will

probably get the jbids — Arizona to the Midwest and
Minnesota to the Rocky Mountain.
Arizona needs only defeat BYU tonight to cam th^

second place spot in the Western Athletic Conference The
Wildcasts defeated Wyoming in two straight games over the
weekend in a series between the two divisional second place
teams

Meanwhile. Arizona State dumped BYU in two straight

in a series between the two WAC divisional champs to earn
the league title and set up the Arizona-BYU game tonight

If Arizona wins, it will most pertainly earn a playoff
berth If BYU nuinage^ to defeat the Wilcats, it might not
be chosen. That would leave a berth open for another team
According to at least one source, Harland Berry of the

Northern Pacific league, the Bruins will be named to the
playoffs tomorrow

Berry, who is the commissioner of the Nor-Pac league (its

champion, Gonzaga in going to the Rocky Mottntam
regional) sent a letter to his friend, assistant fasMMH coach
Glenn Mickem, dated May 19 (last Wcdnoiiy).

•^Glenn,** it sa^ not sure what the NCAA i& up to. but
understand UCLA will get in. Last word we had topnght is

that Gonzaga. Arizona Sute. Memphis State and UCLA
will go to Tempe (.the Rocky Mountain regional), but won't
be announced until May 24 (today) StHI doa*t know how
chuck Braytons little clambake was arrw^ed Wonder if

Arizona will go to New Englaiid.'*

MiokeM doea aot know where Berrv got his information,
except for the fact that he is the head oC a leafa
champion is ptoyMtg in that regional Berry knows
to be able to write Mickeiis i^out the tournament draw

••Of course we*re unhappy about the way the dra^ ts

made for District 7 (Rocky Mountain) matching the two
conference champions and asMviatic entnMi in the first

V
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UCSD students aDegedly harassed Saxon
1.

Eight *La JoUa Ten' members found guilty
By
DB

Seven of the UCSD students

iai^iived in the **La Jolla Ten**

iMsmp were found guilty of

obstructing the paiaage' of UC
president David Saxon and
refusing to comply with in-

structions from University of-

ficials, according to findings

released yesterday by UCSD*s
Public Informrtea Office

Another of the 10 students

found guilty of obstructing

Saxon*8 pSMife only. Tlie

other two defendants were not

found guihy of anything.

The heanngs were a result of

the ^November 25** incident in

which students allegedly har-

raaied Saxon during a qtiei

tion-and-answer session about

CIA involvement on UC cam-
potet.

Three charges of violating

the school conduct

ultimately brought against 10

students^ who collectively

opted for a heanng with coun-
sel

The charges were that the

delendants. known as the La
Jofla Ten
—used physical abuse or

conduct thai threatened or
endangered the health and
safety of a University official;

—were resisting, delaying or

Computer uses electrodes

to read student's thoughts
DB Staff Writer

Yesterday, a woman seated

herself in front of a computer
termituil in Boelter Hall As she

aoi there, mouonkss, UCLA*s
IBM 360 computer read lier

mind and used her thoughts to

solve a maze problem
The woman and computer

were seemingly given the powers
of ESP by a technique of "bio-

feedback** being developed here

under the leadership of engi-

neenng professor Jacques Vidal

and with the financial backing
of an agency in the Department
of Defeiuie. The only links be-

tween subject and computer
were electrodes which trans-

ferred the subject*s brain wav^
to the computer.

The-fubfcci. UCLA sopho-
more Susan DeRiemer, faced a

television screen. Displayed on
the screen was a maze with a rat

symbol in the center and lour

directional arrows (up. down,
left and right ) at the edges of the

Five electrodes were attached

to the back of DeReimcr*s head,

with a sixth attached to her

forehead. The electrodes mon-
itored the weak brain waves —
also referred to as electroen-

cephalograph (EEC) signala -rr

as she concentrated on which
direction the rat should move to

leave the maze
Amplified a million times, the

EEG signals are transmitted to

the computer, which interprets

the siannii and moves the rat

aocordinfiy.

The experiment can be de-

fined as biofeedback, said Vidai,

since anni|Mii m involved in the

experience and the aubfect sees

the results of her action. Mutual
training occurs because the
subject must **train the com-
puter in the first run of the day.**

he added.
(Continued on Fngt 5)

Two attacked

with chemical
Two women, bolii stu-

dents here, were atsauKed

yesterday afternoon with a

caustic chemical m unrelated

incidents in the University

Research Library. Yester-

day*s incidenu raise to five

the number of attacks on
with

caii. TIk fim odciifrad

November.
Aa in the previous inci-

deiit^. neither of the womrn
WW the chemical p^netd on
dieir clothing in **the hip,

thigh area/* according to

Jim Ward, Univenity Pubbc
Information Officer The
^ *

of the

feh a

n They
in|tirad.

The women** dothing
uken by U
to be MHi^ii^ ..

of the clothing 9f oae nf the

women burned in dK three

earlier attacks rewiii thatm ktr

obatnicting the pi

Umversity aJKrinJ; and
failed to comply with

ord^ from UCSD officiate

who instructed the crowd to

diapenc.

The final decisions in the

hearing will be those of V ice-

Chancellor and Dean of Stu-

dents George Murphy Murphy
will decide on the stud^its*

punishment.

According to Bnrhnra
Firgcr a UCSD Public Infor-

mation Office spokeswoman.
Murphy has sent letters to the

guilty students explaimng the

possible penalties. **He won't

tell us what they are.** Firger

said **We (the public infornn-

tion office) are trying to talk

him into sending us a copy of

the letter.**

Impartial ofltor
The hearing, laisting 12 days,

was handled through Murphy*s
office UCSD prolHaor of
physics Robert Lugaimant was
selected to be an impartial
heanng officer His job was to

compile the facts into a report

of findings. The findinp con-
sist of a verdict for each of the

10 students and a two-and-one-
half pafc summary oi the

hearing, according to Firger.

In his summary, Laganiwni
cited the **morc than 100 exhi-

bits, eight witMses for the

Umversity and 24 witnesses for

the charged studcnu.^>^^ko,
references were made to "^two

or three disruptions'* during
the hearing and oi the fact thnt

the hearing was **ofien

tumultuous.** -

Saxon appeared as a witi

for the defense, testifying that

he wnan*t threatened and that

the incident was *^exciting,**

according to UCSD Tritnn
Times article. ^

Jhis testimony invalidated

the first charge and serionaly

weakened the University's case

against the studenu, aecording
to the defendants

That '"shows the fUmsineas
of the charges in the first

place ** said Marc Fannon. the

delcnlant ruled guilty of two
chargini *The Adtmnist ration
manafed to convict on minor
charges They had to drop the

charge that seemed to me to be

the basis for the whole thttlg.

**Faculty and students

thought the thing should have
been dropped after Saxon
testified, he wasn*t threatened

but the Administration
couldn't have backed down
They would have lost^^ lot of
face,** Fannon said.

**We will be put on admini-
strative probation. Tm sure of
it,** said Fannon

Administrative probation
could eliminate a student's
participation in regent or chan-
cellor-appointed committem. k
also requires a student to stay

on good behavior. ''It means
don't do it again.** said a
spokesman from the Office of

Student Affairs at UCSD.
"We would be Oft the edge

of being kicked o«t (iof

school).'* fMid Fannon **lt*s

going to be a thought in the

backs of our minds. The Ad-
ministration could arbitrarily

j(Continuad on Pafs S\

Micholson uses humor

to field flak on new fikn

By Lori Wrist irg ^

Academy Award wmner Jack Nicholson appeared relaxed and
casually dreHad as he Miad ^vestions here Wednesday on
almost every subject from persona! secretaries to his saMl-to-be-

released film. "The Miwanrl Brenks.**

Nicholson was guest speaker for a seminar on the recording

and motion picture indwlhes being offered this quarter through
the Gmdnate School of Management Speaking for about an
hour before a crowded class of about 100, Nicholson was very

candid with hia jwpnMes, often evoking laughter from tfie

enthusiastic audience

David Geffin, a BUmser Bros executive and Inriar al the

seminar, criticized Nichobon's new film in which he cn-Mws with

Marlon Brando. Geffin noted that Branrin mhI Nichahna were

each paid SI.250,000 for their work in the film, which

today.
. .

Riiipindii^ to a iMiaM's qnanion about Gcfftn's

cntique of "MiMOoh Breaks,** Nictolaon at first seemed

by the query
1t hasn't even been relaaaad yet,** Nicholson said. **I have to

he nMad. ''I don't think it*s very good ~ h«l ^m^ leU

anyhm^.
''It's not a mmmkt Tm vaal fond aCr he conunuai. "i nwBad to

work nath Brand n, ubiiianily. It wm fabulous ii if>ina with

hatter flhnn you can inHpnc. It*s ni

with soattsni who*s thnt gnod.**

NichnlMU did not deWe deafly into his acting

did tall his audience he wmm 12

"I didn't have
said "I took
years, haeniK 1

timining b^ore I
_ » ^ _ a J

to act I think I

far 10

(

to
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UCSD students aflegedlv harassed Saxon ,M

• - ^

Eight 'La Jolla Ten' membersfound guilti;
By Lcittc Gcbcr
DB Staff Reporter

Seven of the UCSD students

involved in the **La Jolla Ten**

hearings were found guihy of

ohstructing the passage of UC
president David Saxon and
refusing to comply with in-

structions from University of-

ficials, according to findings

released yesterday by UCSP's
Public Information Office.

Another of the 10 students

was found jnihy of obstructing

Saxoci*s passage only The
other two defendants were not

found guilty of anything.

The hearings were a result of

the "November 25" incident in

which students allegedly iHir-

rasscd Saxon during a ques-

tion-and-answer session about

CIA involvement on UC
puses.

Three charges of violating

the school conduct code were

ultimately brought against 10

students, who collectively

opted for a hearing with coun-
sel.

Dcf I n iiBii

The duu'fes were that

defendants, known as the

JoUa Ten:

—saed physical abuse
conduct tiuit threatened
enda«iMid the heahh and
safety of a University offidnl;

—were resisting, dekayii^ or

the

U
or

or

Computer uses

to read student^s
B* JoaMic EginA
DB Stair Writer

Yesterday, a woman seated

herself irt front of a computer
terminal in Bocltcr Hall. As she

sat there, motionless, UCLA*s
IBM 360 computer read her

mind and used her thoughts to

solve a maze problem
The woman and computer

were seemingly given the powers
of ESP by a technique of "bio-

feedback** being developed here

under the leadership of engi-

neering professor Jacques Vidai

and with the financial backing
of an agency m the Department
of Defense The only links be-

tween subject and computer
were electrodes which trans-

ferred the subject's brain waves
to the computer.
The subject, UCLA sopho-

more Susan DeRiemer, faoed a

television screen. L>isplayed on
the screen was a ma/c with a rat

symbol m the center and four

directional arrows (up, down,
left and right) at the edges of the

screen.

Five electrodes were attached

to the back of DeReimer's head,

with a sixth attached to her

forehead The electrodes mon-
itored the weak brain waves
also referred to as electroen-

cephalograph (EEC) signals

as she concentrated on which
direction the rat should move to

leave the maze.
Amplified a miUion times, the

EEG signals are transmitted to

the computer, which interprets

the signals and moves the rat

accordingly.

The expenment can be de-

fined as biofeedback, said Vidal.

since analysts is involved in the

experience and the subject sees

the results of her action. Mutual
training occurs because the
subject must *lrain the com-
puter in the first run of the day,**

he added.
(ContiMNd OS ruff 51

Two attacked

with ctiemical
Two women, both stu-

dents here, were assaulted

3ialerday afternoon with a

caustic chemical in unrelated

incidents in tl|e University

Research Library. Yester-

day's incidents raise to five

the number of aftarks on
women with caustic chcmi-

cnb The first occurred last

November
As in the previous inci-

dents, neither of tile wmmm
saw the chenucal placed on
their clothing in '^tkt hip,

thigh area,** according to

Jim Ward. University Public

Information Officer. The
wmnen becnoK awnrc of the

chemiqd eton they fek a

burning MkHgtion. They
were npt strioily m/ured.

The women's clothing was
taken by University

to be analyzed. An
of the clothing of one of the

women burned in the thiee

earlier attacks i«¥onied that

the chemiGil wed on her

obstructing the proyeps of a
Umversity official, and
—hdlid to comply with

ord^ from UCSD officials

who instructed the crowd to

disperse.

The final decWass in the

hearing will be those of Vice-

Chancellor and Dean of Stu-

dents George Murphy Murphy
will decide on the students*

punishment.

According to Barbara
Firfcr, a UCSD Public Infor-

mation Office spokeswoman.
Murphy has sent letters to the

ihy students cxplaimng the

paaahies. ''He won*t
tell us what they are,** Firper

said. **We (the public informa-
tion office) are trying to talk

him into sending us a copy of

the letter
-

^ r Impartial offQeer

The hearing, lasting 12 days,

was handled through Murphy's
office UCSD professor of

physics Robert Lugannani was
selected to be an impartial
hearing officer His job Was to

compile the facts into a report

of findings The findings con-

sist of a verdict for each of the

10 students and a two-and-^ne-
half pi^ summary of the

hearing, according to Firger.-

In his summary, Lugannani
cited the **more than 100 exhi-

bits, eight witnesses for the

Uhiversity and Id^iir^nemii for

the charged studenu.** Atoo,

references were made to *^wo
w three disruptions** dunng
the hearing and of the lact that

the hearing was **often
tumultuous

**

Saxon appeared as a witi

for the defense. iMtifymg that

he wain't threatened and that

the incident was **exciting.'*

accordiag Iff UCSD Triion
Times article.

This testimony invalidated

the first charge and serioael|r

weakened the University*i aaaa
against the students, according
to the defendants.

That "shows the flinMMHai
of the charges in the first

place ** said Marc Fannon, the

defenlant ruled guilty of two
chai|p». **The Administration

maaa|*ed to convict on minor
charges. They had to drop the

charge that seemed to me to he
the basis for the whole thing.

''Faculty and studenu
thought the thing should have
been dropped after Saxon
testified, he wasn't threatened

but the Administration
couldn't have baehad dawn
They would have lost a lot of

iaee,** Fannon said

-We will be put on admini-
strative probation Tm sure of

It,** said Fannon
Administrative probation

could eliminate a student's
participation in regent or chan-
cellor-appointed comnuttees. It

also requires a stud^ lo stay

on good behaviar.^^aMaas
don't do it again.** said a
spokesman from the Office of

Student Affairs at UCSD.
**We would be on the edfe

of being kicked out (of

school),** said Fannon "It's

going to be a thought in the

hacks of our minds The Ad-
nunistxationcottkl arbitrarilv

WMoison uses nunior

to field flak on new fibn
V

•y Lori

Di Stair Writer

Academy Award winner Jack Nicholson appeared relaxed and
casually dressed as he fielded quesuons here Wednesday oa
ahnost every subject from personal secretaries to his soon-to-he-

releaied film, '"The Mlssowi Ircaks**

Nicholson was guest speaker for a seminar on the recordiag

and motion picture industries being offered this quarter through
the Graduate School of Management Speaking for about an
hour before a crowded class of about 100, Nicholson was very

candid with his responses, often evoking laughter froai the

enthusiastic audience.

Dauid Gclfin, a Warner Bros, executive and leader a( the

vcvnmsr; vi mvMjMi iiidiwon* new tttnt tn "Wflmt -ne

-

Marlon Brando Gefftn noted that Brando and
each paid SI ^50.000 for their work in the film,

today

Responding to a student*s qucniaa about Geffin's negative

cntiqne al "Missouri Breaks,** Nichalaaa at ftnt saaaMd irritated

by the query.

ti I cvvii oora ffvicnsBB yv^
wait and see what paapk think.** Pausing for a

saMling, he added, ^ doa*t think it*s very good
anybody^

-*lt*s ak a awvie Vm real fotid af,** he conti

work with Brando, ahasaatly. It irae fabulous

better than yam caa imagine. lt*s never a

with taaMniie wlto*s that good.**

Nicholson did not deive deeply into his acting

did tell his aadiaaec he spent 12 years as a
before appearing in work which mm «al

**! didn*t have any^ipaciil training Miafe I

said, "i took chans and proiMnonal
years, basBMe 1 wanted a chaaae to act. I thtah I

aat hi

**lhave to

for 10 soKd
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UC may influence corporate morality
4 >. .- '.•' ^

;

SAN FRANCISCO —
will be

mimni awrt uroi^ m Uai-
vmty <rf CAltf<

policy a Hk Board of Rc^niu
today pfO^

UC
of
for

S633 nuliioo

fivi^ it the ptmattml

laihmmot over

of the ooiipoMUooi m
tliey have imiond. TIk

of Iktt influeooe bos beeo a

maior cootroverty for at least

nuttoe oo lA%«fQBtnt laid UC
ftoald "rat* the votes of tbeir

cofporate leciinties m toaaily

ways*

Dovid Wikoo. however, loid be

believes tbe reaoluuon wm too

fH^pe and reqiiMod a oae-

aoaib delay to convince the

Scoate to lormuiate a more

cowrete propoaoi. Tbe request

dcnM^.

iasmoral to vole io a way
wouid foiMO Ike vaiiie of Aa

Regent Willuia. M. Roth
oo tbe olber hand, the

Senate resoUi-

tKNi wbicb was po«ed yesterday

by tbe loord of Regenu Coos-

Regent Dean A Waikini
expressed opposition to the idea

of tbe university considering

aooal or social issues in tbe way
it casts Its corporate proxy
voces He said. "It would be

ATTENTION PRE-HEALTH CARE STUDENTS

MEDICUS MCAAP & AMCAS
ELECTIONS'

n

\

fh/s IS the place for Rib lovers'

By for the Best Ribs wve ve fned m L A

#rom

1

PYRAMID ENERGY? ..

An Open Forum

Monday, May 24 — 3:00 pm
Royce Hall 160

I

COMPLETE DINNERS

I
Casual Dining

I
NARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ

I 1434 N CtESCENT H€»OHTS ot SUNSET STIUf

t

$2.75

?0 W/nutes Ucwr» Sunset Bivd to

LQure c3nyor> Tyfn Right And ''^ou «c There

%%och wmafh^r is on fhm way
•n/iofKc fha ^nvtronmenf waof a iondpmbbl^i bikini

^^

21775

HateMiiW

SandpebfclM
•«• CuMfom Bikinn

A Sportswmof

Mix up stnt, ttfit, colort, prints.

Hmmd \%nf o top or bottom?.
Como ond aoo —
^Mr 315 WBtiiiwf111 St

Monno 0^ »0y

Ma-7447

•••••••• • •••••••

x^ '•^.t

AiAnnlMd Bikini

Cw tlnnd Tap .......

JOIN THE CB BOOM
THE SUPERMARKET OF ELECTRONICS

WHOLESALE e

CB RIGS w«^ ^Aawtf ANL antf Qaita tuna and modulation indicator
91ir"frtibMaotf

and olhar m^|or brands

STEREO Most major professional brand receivers speakers, tape machines, integrated
amps, equalizers

^

ELECTRONIC KITS, BOOKS
PORTABLE SOUND Sony. Superscope. Cratfl, etc, Cuii tte recorders. AM/FM radios, and

accessories

PROFESSIONAL SOUND Shure. EV & AKG mics, Shure, SAE, Senheiser amps; TEAC mixers etc
ELECTRONIC CURIOS Phone amplifyinfl* devices wireless intercoms, Wnger-size mics

multf-functfon cateulatore video T.V. gemn. & much more

COME IN ANIX BROWSE The Comptete Am*tr^« d..^«./a
M.F 8 30.5 30 AUDIO^ E^^ " ?r

""
Sat 8 30-5 VISUAL EteCtronlct

Sun 11-3 - VIDEO
Market Place

1200 N Vino

466-4321

tbeir proxy volia. He
tbe retolution was too weak and
fuffeited tbe fUfnli fonn a
committee to explore tbe var-
ious finaoriai , social and moiii

Student Regent Carol Mock
sunealed that tbr umventty
remam neutral and abstaw on
proxy voles. Hmmm, another
Refent laid OHRpiiMa nsoally
take abstcnuons to aHan a vote
in (avor of flmaafBaMBRi pobdcs.

The resolution will be voted
on at the full Board ai Regenta
mcetmg today.

* Efie Manirl ani Jeff Lapbi

Consumer affairs

speaker at noon
The Office of Environ-

mental and CoMOKr Af-
fairs IS sponsoring a speech
by Fran Lee, consumer ac-

tivut and "^disturber of the

peace,"* toiay tt noon in

Mcycrhoff Park She will

cover a number of topics

including Swmc Flu Vaccine
(is It a boox?), cydamates.
dogshit and childhood
bliniacsa. Sbe has bad her

own TV ptufiam in New
York and has appeared on
such luitional TV shows as

Mike DouflM, Johnny Car-
son aad Steve Allen. Lee
has been active in tbe field

of consumer protection for

c>

UCLA Daify

BRUIN
Vobana XCVMI.

FfMay. May 21. 197S

ar 9m amucla

AMUCLA

PATTY HEARST
Authentic replica of

FBI "wanted" flyer

— a reel collector's

item. Send $3 plus

25 cents handling
to: FLYERS. PC
Box 30352 (3P3 Ro-

sario). Santa Bar-

t>ara. Ca 33T05.

HIGH ,
ADVENTURE
STARTS AT
2500 FEET

IIJMlOlf SrOIT PIk

PI

CI«TI«
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Tunney speaks at Janss today
Campaigning for bis neead tem in office,

U.S. Senator John V. Tunney will speak on
campus at noon today at Janss Steps.

Elected to tbe Senate in 1970, tbe Demo-
cratic senator bai Muhored 73 bills, resolution
and amendmcau that passed tbe Sennie, 25 of
which have gone on to become law

In 1975. Tunney authored an amendment
that prevented funds in tbe Defense Appropn-
ationt Act from being funneled to tbe CIA and
military to sponsor American involvement in

the Angolan avil war.

Dunog tbe same year. Tunney mtroduoed
legislation that would break up major oil

companies into imsliitr umu and would pro-

II I >i

bibff oil company Qwnersbip ol altemaie energy
-

—

r

Senator Tunney
Subcommittee
JiKlmsry

tbe Cowututional
is a mrmbaf oi iba

tbe Joim Committee on Atomic
EjMrgy. tbe Special Conumttec on Agmg and
tbe National Commission on Supplies and

's pobtical career bsfW in 1964 when
be was elected to tbe House of Represenutives
from Iflspenai and Riverside Counties, and be
was riilirtid in 1966 and 196ft. He ran for

us. Sonate in 1970, defeating Republican
inctmibent George Murphy.

ziUNE.UP, LUBEl OILJOdM
COaPiifl W/PnfSs mm^W

I

A-1 AUTO SERVICER..
7957 VAN NUYS ilVD.

i-M-

meuH^an tn-jtas «-

(Continued from Page 1

)

Nicholson's talents are not

limited^ only to acting; his

credits also including writing

and directing. However, his

first love, he confesses, is act-

ing

"'Tve always enjoyed acting

the most baOMHe it involves

the least amount of respons-

ibility,** he said jokingly

"Actually, the work itaalf is

laally fun"
' Currently directing a
Western. Nicholson said the

film has been three years in the

making and represents the

longest project he has worked
on. According to Nicholson,
tbe film IS a mythical Western
which takes plbce dunng the

time of the hunting and fur

trade around 1840 — **when

people still thought the world

was flat,** he said wryly

**It challenges m an area that

really hasn*t been cbtiitnged,**

Nicholson explained. **lt deals

with, a man who bebeves his

time for dying has come and
he has to reinspire the people
around him to see his way of

life-

Describing the qualitieti

which make a script attractive

to him, Nicholson stressed thai

he seeks diversilty in his roks.

Something specific

**A script has to be some-
thing I haven't ever done be-

fore." Nicholson said "Tm
looking for something that will

challenge me as an actor and
let me grow as I*m doing it. I

know what kind of role I want,
so Vm looking for something
specific.**

Although Nicholson said his

roles rarely resemble his own
personality, he said he

identifies moat with tbe part he

played in **Five Easy Picoet**.

adding that the role

lot of the qualities of someone
very dose to him.

The airing of movies on

I

f

i

frsanCulmAkee ' i-^
1334 We^twood Olvd

We^wMKi. Calif 90024
^213)473-9549

. ii-.rt»ff> sANDAis l3€lTS r»(Ma mis pUl^SCS ha^/

\l\iHlH T(K>IS .l^M^ CRAFT INSTRUCTIONS

AMER-ICAL
1434W loykiaidOStiitet

Cail Pay or Might - (213) 475-5721

Bring This Ad
Arid Buy Every LP
Priced 4.88 For

Only o"

:-i

Every Tape Priced
5.99 For

MARIACHI LOS ATREVIDOS

Traditional Mexican IMusic

Mon. — May 24 — 8 pm
Buenos Ayres Room - Sunset Canyon Rec Center

free refreshments

TICKETS:
50C at Hie door from 7-8 pm

— No Limit —
Good Thru May 31

lltIO Wiotiko

477-1

WE GIVE CASH OR TRADE
FOR YOUR RECORDS
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IPark dedication opens'Westwood Weeic'
^Dancing, singing, eating

i.r

'- By Km Ci
DB Stair Wrilir

UCLA*i Foiklonco dance
group will be amom the

entertainmenf scheduled for

the dedication of Westwood
Park this Suaday
The christening will tigaal

the start of "Westwood Week"
as proclaimed by City Hall.

SooK of the other activities

during Westwood Week in-

clude a speciial display oi aa
80-foot diorama of historicaf

oiateriais to be seen in the

Contempo-Westwood building.

The diorama tracM the his-

tory of West Los Angeles from

the early rancbos to the pre-

sent

Along with the Folklorico

group, others to perform will

be the Contreras Dancers, the

West Los Angeles Community
College Dancers, the West-
wood Co-op Dancers and

"FIdt PicifcAfl; Fopte." • Busical

group:"^
Mayor Tom Bradley will be

at the dedication ceremonies

slated for 3 pm, at the park

locaiad at 1375 Veteran

Avenue. Also to tfftar aa the

program are CongreitaMn
Alphonso Bell Sute Senator

Anthony Beiienson, Assembly-

man HowM^d Bcrmaa, Siipcf-

visor Ed Edelman and city

councilmen Marvin Braude
and Zev Yaroslavsky

An exhibit of official records

and memorabilia, consisting of

maps, land sales records.

paper iiies and old photo-
iraplK of early Westwood caa^
§ho be viewed at the aark.
The exhibit has been con

ordinaCed by Mrs. Rowe Badif
Baldwin, a former public re>
lations representative for the
Jaass Investment Company
wktn Westwo^id VtUage was

/ HIMWai
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 2
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MARTYN
OF LONDON

offers you a precision and
geometric hair cut, shampoo,

conditioner and blow dry for $12.00

^
_with "Ian Wolfe."

1. By appointment only.
in

Westwood Hyatt House
930 Hil^ard Ave. (2nd floor)

475-4477

SWINE FLU
VACCINE HOAX??

Come Hear

FRAN LEE
Consumer Advocate Metromedia TV, New York

r Speak on Swine Flu Vaccine
and Other Topics

Friday May 21

Noon
Meyeriioff Paric

Spohsorvd by Office of Environmental and Consumer Affafrt

(Community Servicas Commission - Studant Lagisiativs CourK>il)

Pholos from Blanche and
Bob Campbell, founders of the
fifiC raUil business in the v\\-

Iftffc, Campbells Book Store
will also be presented
The celebration marks the

•tart of eapMiion of the
facility The park, now seven
acres in area, will grow to 20
acres in the near future.

On Westwood Park*s ground
are a children*s playground
picmc and hmiiriipid areas,
basketball and volleyball
courts, two tennis courts, a
director's office and restrooms
When expansion is complete.

the park will have a swimmmg
pool, an auditorium, a gym-
nasium and several meeting
rooms.

The festivities start at I pm
and Will run through 6 pm
Food and drinks will be sold

and there will be free parking
at the Tishman Westwood
parking structure, I0%0 Wil-
shire Blvd and the Federal
Building, 1 1000 Wilshire Blvd

Meson seminar

today at 330
**Colorspin and t^e Q-

squared, Q- bar-squared
Mesons" will be presented by
physicist Robert Jaffc, MIT,
to the Elementary Particle

Theory Seminar at 3:30 pm
today in Knudsen I240B

Speakers Program Presents

SENATOR JOHN TUNNEY

, I • ,-.-,

K

r

i

1^

.>

/•

Spooiofed by Anocialed

iday. May 21

Janss Steps
12 Noon

tudents Speaker* Program/Student

Tq JoHa Ten* guilty
(Continued from Page I)

crack the whip on us any time
jttst Uke they did with this

The defendants . do not,

intend to curtail their political
activities on campus.

They (the Adnunistration)
are saying 'we intend to do the
lightest thing to you. so lay
back and uke it* they'll

find out that we mrt not inumi-

**Wc arc people that con-
stitute a political threat to the

Admimstration. ' The whole
down to it We

want to be Off! an e(]ual level

with the administration so that

they ean*t overrule our deci-

sions,** laid Marco LiMardn,
also found guilty of two
dHtffn. **We go to school to

develop our minds lt*s

counter-productive to let paid
administrators make dccisioas

we could make., If we had the

power, we wouldn't let the

CIA on campus. We want
decision-making power.**

Like tlw aikl

''I kind of expected these

result^.** said Fannon. '*The

whole book's been written and
this is like the end.**

According to. Luaannani.
IS '^inappropriate* tor him to

diacuss the heah^ unul
''Murphy takes actioas.** He
•aid that he was **ufider no
prcaaurc** during the hearings,

although admimstrators have
been "avoiding talking** to htm
Murphy '^wouldn't be bound

to my findrngs," said Lugan-
nam. **but I would be very
surprised if he didnt adhere to
my findings"

Murphy, who has been sick
with mononuclaoiis for the
past three weeks, aecording to
his secretary, could not be
reached for comment.

ARTE Mfll fUALlTT

V eaM i^Nag Hi Ma M tf

7JiuiiiaMMiMiala4
mis eMfSfly aivS.. aswNy MMi
fmim^zTHmmVi^mi

OATSUN VOLNSWACIN BMW

/-*. _

IKVClf 397 PARTS

Mind-reading computer
(Continued from Page I)

For the first run with this

techmque, the subject focmcs
on each of the four directional

arrows in turn. Simultaneously,
a series of quick flashes in the

form of a red checkerboard
appear superimposed on the
nmze The flashes trigger the

subject's individual brain wave
patterns, which are read and
aalyzed by the computer for
later recall

In the actual expenmem. the

subject focuses on the appro^
pnate directional arrow after

determining which way the rat

should move. As the triggering

flash IS displayed, the computer
draws on its memory to identify

the brain wave pattern and
moves the rat in the correa
direction.

The highest consistent results

possible arc "up to 97 per cent,"

Vidal said. If the computer
responds correctly, the subject

can move the mouse out of the

maze in the minimum 12 moves.

IffSI.

WEEK DAYS
a am - 6 pm
SAT
9 am - 5 pm

Sf^ Saata U ttl ^tmmmm

DeRiemer described her own
feehngs as *Yrustrated and
challenged ** She explained that

the looks at the oiaze, waiting

for the light to^ appear. "The
light tells me to focus and I

do. A lot of the time I know
I've made a mistake before the

rat moves. It's mainly sitting

and communicating to the
computer

"

Since the muscles in the neck
can cause mterference, De-
Riemer added, the subject must
be phvsically relaxed "but men-

(Continued on Page 7)
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in the beginning . .

There was the prayerbook

A creative shabbat service
I

on Creation

services

6:30

Frrday, May 21

dinner

7:30

program
8:30

reservations Hillel 474-1531

900 Hilgard

' «

We Invite All UCLA Students A Staff to take
advantage of our special discount prices on foreign

car parts and most accessories Just show your ID
Card & we will give you one of our discount cards —
FREE of coursa*

rtWT -s^'.a!''i ",; i» iT\j ^
PROFESSIONAL GRADE TOOLS

only $?" per set

MMCiDES VOLVO OPiL

WOMEN'S WEEK 1976
MAY 24-28

f-gywcil

\

MONDAY MAY 24

11 - 12 AU Wonr>en's Lounge WOMAN" — animated history of women.
1 -2 Cr^nd Ballroom EVELYN REED, anthropologist
2-4 AU Women's Lounge JUDY CHICAGO, artist i

6 - 10 Grand Ballrpom WOMEN DANCE - manning fried dance theatre - alice & katja.

TUESDAY MAY 25
10 - 12 AU 2412 Women's Legal Status *

12 - 2 Architecture 1102 Equal Rights Anr>endment
2-3 AU 2412 Wages for Housework
3 - 4 , AU 2412 Working Alternatives for Women
4 -5 AU 3517 "Woman to Woman" film

WEDNESDAY MAY 26
10

11

u
2 -

3 -

. .. •

*

f

5 -

8 -

11 AU Women's Lounge Women's Health Care
12 AU Women s Lounge Birth Control Mc#l^di
2 Schoenbarf Quad ?H\IUS CHiSlER Women »fHi MadnaM '

3 AU Women's Lounge ABORTION -- a soman's right.

4 AU 3517 SaH Hdp — for Wonr>en Only
6 Kinsey 190 DiaJbgue on Interparsonal ReManihips.
11 Grand Ballroom Women's Conoart - Vkki RanAa Mte Alice Stone

THURSDAY MAY 27
10 - 12 AU V¥—m 'a Lounge Slide on US woman's history Sherna Giuck.

12 - 2 Grand Ballroom Women and Media— Sandy Hill, KNXT News
2-4 AU Wonr>en's Lounge Feminist Studio Workshop

FRIDAY MAY 28
10 - 12

12 - 1

1 - 3

1 - 3

AU Woawn's Lounge the Doubie OpproMlion of MirH>nty Women
Gradn BaHroom YVONNE B BURKE (ASST t^mmmmti
Kir>sey 190 Lesbians

AU Women 's Lounge Feminism Mnd Socialism — Willie Mae Reed

FOR MORE INFO — CALL 825-iVI4b
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Black CulturalWeek
<f'

I- .

Today: 12:00 noon Omowale Ujamaa
African Dancers and Poetry
Kerckhoff Patio

1 :00 P.
IfThe Wiz

If

1.

St. Mathais High School Production
Grand Ballroom

3:00 P,
II

Prayer Meeting or, The
First Militant Minister" by Ben
Caldwell, performed by CBD III

Players

1^

Saturday: 11:00 A.M.-6:00 p.m. — "Stoned" Soul
Picnic Griffith Park Lot 7 near
Greek Theatre

• t - ' - t . . •
.

• Free Food (First Come First Serve)
__^ We need drivers to meet in front of Acl(erman

Union 10:00 A.IM. Saturday Morning

10:00 P. Danceto the Music of
Daybreak Grand Ballroom

All Events Free and Open

sponsored by BSA, BGSA. SLC. GSA. and PTF

Chinese film festival begins
The IntcrnatTonir Chiactc Film Festival

Group hcr^ it pretcnting a ieriet of films
depicting the Peoples Republic of Chim thit

Mary K^Mrn, ^ titt Expcnmenul Educa-
tional Program, laid the program con!»iii:» of a
'^aariei of films and pmmti discussions on thoie
fih

The films will be screened and diScussed
begmning at 7:30 pm on May 21. 22 aad 23.
*^ott of the films have not been shown in this
*rea." said lohkr She said the films were madem China and have "cither English translations or
tubcttles**

^.The fOms raage from documenuncs on sheep
herding to fictional portraymk of the Chinete
People's Liberation Army

Chta»-Shan I and Lueii Ptng Yei^ are co^
directors of the Feitival Group The program
was funded ihroogli Projea Task Force and
additional aid was given by the Expenmenul
Education Program and Caoipus Programs and
Activities.

The project wm conceived and organized by
students.

Tonight, the program will be held in Melnit/
1409 Saturday the fOms wiU be shqwn in Rolfe
1200 and Sunday the program will return to
Melmt7 1409 In all eight ftlms will be shown,
with different movies appearing every nighl.
The films were supplied by the^Club for

Understanding China and the U,S.— China
People's Friendship Associauon The fihM wm9~ ^ by Chinese citi/ens

— Chris fainter

The NEW Blue 'n* Gold hair salon has
REVOLUTIONIZEO rtsetft -^ iStot onty
have we remodeled our shop and added
a 2nd floor for women's haircutting; but
we again are up to date on the LATEST
cuts and styles!

Featuring

e

Brain waves and computers

s»»°°!

cov ^^t>ri

fO<
VA«^

\y<
\̂v>^

^id^
SS<^

(Conftnued from Page 5)

Ully alert." She surtcd work
with the maze Intt summer.

Leaving DeRiemer in the
booth, Vidal and his research
team gathered around displays
of the mazes. The rat began to
move ;;DeRiemer generally
performs extremely well/'
commented Vidal, adding after
the experiment ended, "That
was perfect.-

Vidal emphasized that the
expenment waa controlled by
brain waves and **no hands ** By
implementing a direct dialogue
through a form of biofeedback
between the brain signals aiid<

the computer, Vidal hopes to

discover how machines can
enable people to understand the
functioning of the brain.

Although he is interestad in

discovering **about brain *ign^tf

per ie," Vidal said that direct
communication between people
and machiftes can also help in

cases of dysfunction The dys-
function might be permanent, as
with paraplegics or temporary.
as in the case of a pilot inuao-
bilized by high gravity stresses

Machinery could be controlled
without direct OEianipulation

fConttntted on Page I a)

Curly Uni|

Body P^niinnentg

AND

Of.

M.»o,cOre

We now carry J H I R MACK
products! Come and visit us at the

All New

Blue 'n' Gold Hair Salon
10908 Le Conte .

Westwood Village

473-5863

Insanely funny outrageous aad irrsverant.
=».AvBnv MAGAZtNf

473 78S4
CSNSiAmm ^snorOM 683-421

2

CEIMITOS AtonOra92f4 553

1
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PASAOENA Maim s Hatifi
361 -9641
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RATING."

KATHLEEN CAMMOLL. Ntw YwHi N^wt
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ALLINEPRESUNTSIDr
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CXJMMUNCATiQNB CXMPANv

Kfh MUM YOU

421-1831
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The Hazards of Being Male
Male Self Hate

Earth Mother is Dead
'^^ Loet Art of Buddyship

The Gentile Goddess; Avenger of the Jewish Princess,
Shiksa-Guru to the Jewish Prince

with Herb Goldberg
Herb Goldbero PhD Prpl*«K>r.of Psychology CAl.forn,. Stato Un.v«r.,ty Lo.
»ogist in private practica. aumoV of Tha Hassf^ of Satng

•f a»90 co-Authof of dmmtlwm isir with Dr Qmor^m Bach

clinical
Survhring tha Myth ol MaacuMn*

Sunday, May 23 7-10 p.m.
$2.00 memt>ers non memt)en $2 50 URC 900 Hilgard

NALL, i; 7tSe p,tm.
tl.

fm pntftti

THEMAIi
WHO MAKES
MO MI8TAKE8I

NIGHT
and the City
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I doiy bruin polnf

The University of California and Minorities: 1976

\

(idkor's note fhres n a rfiidbw
hmre »nd a member o/ MEChA)
At the educational levd, mi-

norrties are still relatively in the
••me poiilion they were 10 years
tfo: groMly under-rppr^iented,
9rHi subfected to irwrttutional-

OPINION

I

ized racism The American edu-
cational system is a reflection of
American soci<^'s attitudes and
fallacies regarding minorities
Theoretically, the fundamental
role oi the educational insti-

tution is to meet the baftic needt
of society. Hence, the schools
produce lawyers, doctors, teach-
ers, etc. to nfieet those nasdi.
Now consider, if you will, that

Chicanos constitute 17% of Cal-
ifornia's population, and is by
far the immn growing seciflr ii^

the 4>.S. By 1980, the Census
Bureau estirriates that one out ol
^ery four citizens in California
will be Chicano Yet, only 3% of
the student population in the
University of California is Cht-
cano.

One of the pre^^ailmg mjscon-
ceptions regarding minority stu-

dents IS that "they're here be-
cause of handouts " fven
though the Chicano population

in the State h 150% Urger than
the size of all ttkm minority
populations combir>ed, only
2S.5% of the EOF students ire
Chicano in the U.C. And out of

a total of 20J0O0 undergraduatci
at UCLA, only 80 come under
"special action " Of those 80,
Chicarxx are not the majority.
The University is a public infl^

tution and has a committmeht to
the ta* paying citizens of Calif-

ornia to meet their needs Indi-

vidually, working class people
obviously don'r pay more taxes,

but collectively we certainly do.
As Cesar Chavez stated. "

. .

those who have the least give
the most, and this holds true
for the working class in terms of
taxes The underlying function
of the University is to meet the
tnl0fic9ti of the corporate society
(many of the VQ. Regent ve
m i lliona ires) . The instiiMtiew's

By Poll Flores
»nd working-class Anglos en-
counter the worst effects, as

manifested in the University m
the form of financial aid cut-

backs, inflexible entnnce cri-

teria, gross under-reprcsentniofi
at all levels, and in the insen-

litivity of administrators. How

eKpUtrt that the

rate of increase of Chicanos at

the U.C. has fallen from 17.2% in

188»« to 8% in 1973-74 except

m rhetorical promises^ Or take

into account that the number of

Black students at UCLA has de-^

CTeaied by 600 from last year to

this ymmr Pil« iipMi pNes
documented i^Kiwci. UtustrL _.

the systematic exclusion of mi
norities to elitist instutiorn like
UCLA.
Given t^ aforementioned

context, on May 21 MfCM and
{Comttmmd oa Page f^

tracking system allows for the
failure of minorities through
standardized tms, curriculum,
and racist administration
Today the situation is not so

much racial as it is economic.
Even the middle-class sectors are
feeling the effects of our de-
caying economic system — an
inef-itability m capitalism. And as

usual. Blacks, Chicanos. Asian-
Americans, Native Americans,

KM. )

groovyf Discuuien. rtHlos. sp88cli8t. SBmlnsri. rtp Qmns.
i ii8«8r knew being a woman ceuld toe ee exclHnil

kJ^"^-^

Ddify Brum

Ak* Skort Mrf iffk

anrf AImi Mirliirl

"le^Ct Mff VMNM M nut
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Daily Bruir,

CHINESE FILM FESTIVAL
MAY21, 22, 23

7:30 p.m. each evening

No Admission Charge

^Melnitz 1409; Saturday, Rolfe 1200;
Sunday, Melnitz 1409

FRIDAY
OPENING NIGHT SPEAKER: Dr.

Paul Pickowicz. Dept. of History
UCSD

TOPIC: "Cinema. Cultural Change.
and Politics in China"

FILM: "From Victory to Victory"

(2 hrs.)

PANEL DISCUSSION

SATURDAY
FILMS;
"People's China" (20 min.)
"Educated Youth to the Coun-
tryside (25 min.)

"The Sparkling Red Star" (2 hrsJ
PANEL DISCUSSION

SUNDAY
FILMS:

"Ode to the Yimeng Mountains"
(45 min.)

"New Landscape of the Red
Flag Canal" (45 min.)
"Peking Acrobatic Troupe" (30
min.)

"Children of the Grassland"
(45 min.)

PANEL DISCUSSION
CO-SPONSORED BY: International Chinese Film Festival Group

Program Task Force
COORDINATED WITH THE ASSISTANCE OF: The Office of Experimental Educational Programs and Campus Programs and Activities Office Members of th*

Division of Student and Campus Affairs

A Diary on Palestine

(iditof's nare Ibrahim ii a
H^tdeht Here snd a tnmmtm ol
'**

i

prganiiation of Arab Siu-
denu.)

This is a compilation oi events
thjf took place m Palestine dur-
ing the period from March 17th
to March 31s%i 1976 The events
will prove that the principles
upon wh«ch the state of Israel

jtself and by which Israel

\
\, ,)

OPINION
justifies its anacks on the Pal-

estinian people are no less ra-

cist than the policies of South
Africa or Rhodesia MofMMr,
like any other colonial refime,
the behavior of the Israeli

authorities show that Israel is

reaching the end oi the line

March 17th: 11. 14, and IS-
y^MT-okd Palestinian youths were
wounded when Israeli troops
Ured at demonstrators in Jeru-
salem, Bethlehem, and Jericho
Meanwhile, Rabbi Mpshe Lev-
inger, leader of the senion at

Qiryat Acba. admiMd on Jireoii

lefevtsion ftiai he ordered some
of hts follo«ireri to shoot at Arab
demomuaters in Hebron. Later,

ite London SurnUy Times re-

ported that the same settlers

detained at least 10 Arabs and
set ferocious dofs against them.
All of the Arabs had to
be treated for cuts, bites and
injuries as a result' of the attack.

March ISth: A ger>eral strike

was called In Jerusalem The
Itfoeli authorities threater>ed the
Palestinian shopkeepers with
three months shut dooii'i H they
iemained doted for #iat day
On the same day the mayor of
•eft Sahur, Jiryts Tawil, and the
town council reiigfted in protest
against the Israelr military after

they entered the town hail and
^e*t up the dorks.
March 19th-21gi: Demooiira-

tions against Israeli occupation
were held at Ramallah, al>Bira,
Nablus. T»jl Karm, Kalhul. and
Hebron. Curfews were imposed
on all of the towru but deoioii
stratiom continued in Hebron
until March 28th.

March 22nd Death of a 4S-
year-old man as a result of beat-
ings by Israeli troops In Salfit,

near Nablus As a result the
mayor of the town ar\d the town
council resigrted in protest. In
Jerusalem, the occupation forces
shut down_the Arabic news-
paper ai-SKe'b for ia days. Th»s
is the second shutdown of the
^me paper in two months AIsq,
an 11 -year-old boy died as a
resuh of his wounds. Newsmen
were prevented from covering
the funeral which was ordered
to be carried out in the early
hours of the morning In Beth-
lehem, the mayor and seven
town councilors resigned in pro-
test against the continued Israeli

^lifression against the Pi

ians.

March 23rd: The Creek Cath^
olic Archbishop of Jerusalem,
Hilarion Capucci. was assaulted
by Ramleh prison officials for
refusing to break his hunger
strike.

March 24th, 25th. 26th Denv.
onstrations continued in Ramal-
lah. Nablus, and Hebron against
occupation despite the mass
arrests, beatings, and flings of
the, Palestinian people.
March 27th : Israel _^,

two Palestinian doctors to Il_
anon. The two doctors, AH
Natashi, Director of Hebron's
ieit UU Hospital, and Ahmad
Haj, director of at-Bira Medical
Association were taken early in

By Mahood fbrahim

the morning before a milnary
tribunal The defense attorneys
were not toAd oi the dierpes
against the two men. They were
immediately whisked out of the

u

cr- I r~*i

^lar ch 2Sth: Two schools
were shut down in HebrrH\, and
Hfty (50) Palestinian girls and
three of their teachers were
arrested for forming road bloci»
in Jerusalem Moreov^, 60 per-
sons were detained by Israeli

authorities in H^hrpt^. They
were interrogated, beaten and
released after two days without
any charges whatsoever against
them. Also, three persons, T
Arabs and a Jewish woman
were arrested for distributing
leaflets against land expropria-
tions that were planned by the
Israeli government
March 29th Israeli troops fire

at Palestinians in Sakhpin killing

one of the demonstrators The
«Own was placed under a cur-
few Eight more people, sonrie of
whom were Jews, were arrm$od
for distributing more leaflets in

^to the land expro-
priations.

March 30th A general strike

was called in the Arab towns of
the Galilee Israeli troops fire at

demonstrators in Tira. Nazareth.
and Sakhnin killing 6 Palestin-
ians and wounding many There
were at least 26 arrests

Merch 31st The Rakah party,

comprind oi lews arni Arabs
introduced a motion in the Km-
esset for a vote of no confi-
dence in the Rabin government,
however, the motion was de-
feated and some elements in the
Konesset tried to -expel the
members of the Rakah as a
disciplinary measure
March 31st is the end of the

month but not the end of the

Palestinian struggle The Pal
esiinians continue to resist the
occupation forces arid continue
to eipose the fallacies #id
myths created by the Zionist
^OQ^anda r?Sachines. As a Pal
estinian I am proud oi my peo-
ples determination to light Is-

?li military occupation
they tree the land and its

pie. -tarn also happy to see that
more Jews are inwiiog the strug-
gle against racism. opprenAen.
ar>d discrimination for they have
realized that ultimately we have
to live together as e^uah

I

More on Minorities
fContinued frooi aj

The Third World Coalition, in

conjunction with UC Berkeley.
UC 'Sanu Barbara* UC San
Otofo. UC Riverside, arui UC
Irvine, will demonstrate on the
UCLA campus to voice the
plight of the working-dass stu-

dents. You should join to voice
your cry for what is a basic
democratic* righi — a fair and
decaant education tor all We
de^nand: 1) More financial aid
allocations 2) Elimination of
biased standardized tests and
CPA as entraoce criteria.

3) More voice in admissiorn arui

recruitment of minoaities by
mirH>rtties. 4J Parity of the Uni-
versity minority population with
the community's pooulation

To the Third World students:
Your voice and support is

ooded because if it wasn't for

the loud voices a few years ago,
you wouldn't have been [present
here in the first place That is. it

wasn't solely through personal

initia#iw thai minonti*^ were
able to come to the University,
although this personal initiative

should be seen as a lourg of
pr»de to each ar%d every one o(f

you Rather, it was throufli the
collective eHotrt of students,
community organizers, arni poli-
ticians that pressured eBUil in-

stitutions such as UCLA to open
up (tv d€>ofs. The institution
didn't open the door, the peo-
ple did

To the rest of the student
population Your support 4s also
flooded because you who pro-
cess to the rhetorical tenets of
democ racy and equality should
practice what you preach And
you should take an honest look
at yourselves and what you
s«af>d foe because this institution
is a reneclion of Ametica s fal-

lacies, and of each one of you.
If you can't support us physi-

cally. support us morally by
writing to th^ following Charles
f. Young, David S^xon UC

^1

I

Your
editorial cartoon
could be here

Discussion of Nuclear
Safeguards Initiative

DR. LYNN DRAPER
(Head of Nuclear Lab, at Univ. of Texas)

DALE BRIDENBAUGH
(Former C.E. Nuclear Scientist)

'"^

CHARLES BURCH
(President, Profect Survival)

PAUL LORENZINI
(Co-Chairman — No on 15)

May 25 — Grand Ballroom — 7:30-10:00 pm
HMvd by: O.E.C.A. (Community Seivices CommisMon - SLC), Campus Chapters of American Nuclear

Project Survival, L.A. League of-Women Voters, Environmental Law Committee o^ the Beverly HilK Law
Barristers Environmental Law Committee ol L.A. County §m

Aisoc . The

«
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I Shiftless.
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filUMIf MNIHS MnV
SATURDAY. MAY 29

Santa
Momca

Cjvic

Alt utii tfnt«v(o

M4«i (J«««<^ A

Shift. IS what you don't have to do on our om saving
CloMttl MotorlMd BUkc. Powered by a Zcycle.
single cylinder Mmarelli engine and weighing only*% pounds, the Crmatti gets an amazing 125 150 mpg
Its low price puts It within reach of young and old alike
So act now, and fet ahiftleaaf

Ciffnatti Motorized Bicycle
3108 WUfhire Bhd., Santa Monica

828-1030

Something New - Exciting in

Auto Insurance
If you don t have liability insurance, the new inancial

responsibility law could affect you in 1975

AAodified rates tor Qualifying Students •

Call Today For Your Free Quotation

245-7275 Hav« Rat#t — Will Trov«l 984-0844

Mercury Insurance Agency

5r^o//

on each pair of

Exercise Sandals

OFF/

%

the 'originar' that looks

so good ... and
feels terrific

Smooth sculpted European beechwood

Exclusive toe-grip

Foam-padded leather straps

In bona/biua/ch«rry/denim/white
tri-cokx SiZM 4 to 10

Bring tt>i8 ad with you and savv
S2.00 on aach goocHookin pair

6

/<

SPECIAL ii2DO OFFI

W*'^«Rv t^vUHB. Wl ^Vf

npchoison

lA

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Comer WMtwood & Weybum
Daily 9!30-fi!30 — Mnn K ph q ai

(CoMtiBiied from Page 3) ^

television fell under tharpen
cnticism from Nicholson He
atuckcd the television industry
for putting movies on telee~
vision simply to **keep tapital
moving.

**l lilLe seeing moviai in a
movie theater and that*s where
1 think they belong," laid
Nicholson, growing indignant
-The wiqr they're going into
the home hke com flakes, I just
don't' like that. The product if

being undartoid in order to
4evelop an outlet

DitiMiLas movies on TV
-I thought I was safe from

being on television hcrauit of
the content and language of
my films I think it*s a misuke
to ever put movies on tele-

viiioa. It's a question of
spreading money and I think
it*s mindless and I hate it ail an
actor - ^

Interrupting Nicholson, Gef-
fin asked him whether or not
he thought showing movies on
television helped develop new
artists.

**Yeah," responded Nichol-
son somewhat hesitantly, **but
tlaifs not my problem right
now/"

Elaborating later on the
MMie subject, Nicholson admit-
ted to his audience, **rd be
lying to you if 1 told you I got
into this business to help
others Tm just against TV
movies because it's bad for the
movies — bad for the product,
the audience^ bad for the
economy of movies, but great
for the economy of television

"

On a lighter note, Nichol-
son infused some humor into
his response to a question
iiskijng whether personal
secretaries are still hired by
actors and how well paid thcv
are '

'*Well paid** lecretafy
"Weil, I have one," Nichol-

son said. "I hired someone
whose job it is to watch me
while I'm working and that
being her job, she is, of course,
paid very well," he said w^h a
ily smile, drawing laughter
from the audience.

Uncertain of what the future
holds for him, Nicholson it

most concerned about giving
the moat of what he has to
each project he undertakes,
always completing what he
starts. He says he it interested
in the suge and may consider
it at tome point in the future.

**rve always wanted to be ia
a lot of movies.**

HOKINC
4pnr) to 2am 7 dttya a

477-7660
^EER cotjnsehng by and for the—

daatmg with thair tanuality
>Powcw>d by ttudvm

Fiesta Theatre
2131 W Pico Bl.

L.A . CA

Cantor of ln#a
Thia witak ^r\.. Sat. A Sun.

Two ausar hit

"Bobby
and

Pakeezah**
(in color and with

Engiiah aubtitloa)

for

Kelley sends letters stating case
*". .- p*r-

Baseball playoffchances still slim
ay Marc
Da Sportt Wrilar

While UCLA'i clMKcs for selection
to one of the final two berths m the
NCAA baaekall plairolTs remain slim,

UCLA it doing everything it can to

ture the Bruins are not over-

if the right circumstances occur

If Minnesou ftnithet second m the

Big 10 and Arizona finialwt scoond in

the WAC, those two teams will pro-
bably be the finaj two selected How-
ever, if the Goph|crs fimsh first in the
Big 10 and/or Arizona cannot claim
second in the WAC, the openings
would sttU remain.

San Diego Sute, Denver and South-
em Alabami are reportedly the teams
in the running for the openings (should
Minnesota or Anzona lose out), but'
tlif UCLA administration is making a

case for the Bruins

Assistant athletic director . Keith
Kelley, who has spent the entire week
dealing with the matter, has wntten a
letter to Chalmers Port, chairman of
the selection committee stating UCLA*s

\

Head coach Gary
sent information pertaining to the
strength of the Bruins, their ichadvle,
their league and the caliber of baseball
in Southern California.

According to Kelley's letter, one
problem has been that everyone, from
UCLA to the Far West Advisory
Coirn'mittei^ assumed UCLA would
gain an at-Large berth because it won
the Cahfoirnia Intercollcgiale Baseball
Association Although knowing it

would not be automatic because the
CIBA did not have the six teams
needed for automatic qualification,
UCLA assumed u would be chosen.

In reference to the selection com-
mittee, the letter states in part that

It [the committee] acted upon in-

suffiaent information which we failed

to provide because the quality of our
schedule, the experience of history and
the national respect with which the
CIBA IS considered lulled us into the
presumption that we would be se-

lected
"

However, UCLA was not the only
party to take the selection for granted^
according to the

The very people on whom you rely

so heavily for advice — the very p^opk
who your committee had chosen to be
\3ik t>ft% and ears in the West and who
were charged with reporting to Kal
Segrist also presumed that UCLA
wcmld be chosen and so no forceful

case was made,** it sutes.

The letter goes oo to state thai
**

these same gentlemen were
'shocked* and *dumbtou tided* that the

champion of the CIBA and a team of
UCLA's cahber was not selected One
considered it a catastrophe for colle*

giate baseball* **

After explaining the problems^ 4n-

volved, Kelley built a case for UCLA
earning one of the two final berths -

if things go the right way in the Big 10

or the WAC
"UCLA is the only team still to be

considered for an at-large berth that

can claim the championship of a major
conference,** the letter sUtes It also

goes on to ulk about the strength of
the other teams in the conference and
the importahoe of winning the league,

even at the expense of losing some
non-conferenoe encounters.

The letter also dealt with the correal

aational poll, in which the Bruim are
naked 14th *" We can not aaoapi
the raaluaat as a precise tobi, but tlwy
are a good general uMlifiator o^ the
respect with which teams are.coa-
sidered by you and your colleagfaaa,* it

says. '^Can your opinions be to is-

accurau that you would name San
Diego Vute, Denver or Southern Ala-
banik to an ai-large berth when UCLA

"is ranked 14th and noor of thaaa ii

ranked in the top 30T*

In concl^slon, the letter states that

**ff Arizona wins and Mini
we don't really il»i a
lost one of thoe two at-large berths

even though with better information!

your committee very hkely might have
given UCLA a berth on the first round

**But i( Arizona and or Minnesota
should be eliminated, UCLA is the
strongest remaining contender

**

The letter, addrtatcd to the chaimum
of the committee, wit] be sent to all

OKmbers in addition to NCAA con-
troller Lou Spry. Adams' argument

mailed out with Kelley's letter

Stanford, use and Trinity ready to challenge netters
By Hunlar Kaphm
urn Sports Writer

UCLA*s defending national

champion tennis team is fa-

vored by most coaches to win
the umversity's 12th tennis title

acxt week in Corpus Chnsti.

However, Stanford!, USC
and Trinity appear to have
enouf h talented players to
offer a strong challenge.

UCLA is the Southern Divi-

sion Pacific-8 champion,
having easily defeated chal-

lenfers Stanford, USC and
Cahfornia laiT weekend.

In hcad-to-hcad dual-match
competition with USC, Stan-'

ford and California, UCLA
was 5-1 followed by Stanford
at 4-2, use, 3-3 and Calif-

ornia. 0-6.

In the final stages of the

dual match campaign, the Tro-
jans tied the Brums at Oyai

Valley in the Pacific-8 inter-

collegiate crown (Southern Di-

vision of Pac-8) and later

ended UCLA*s dual match win

streak at 17 straight this season

and 36 in a row over the last

two years with a 5-4 tnumph
Sunford defeated USC twice

by narrow 5-4 scores in dual

match competition and also

won the National Team Indoor

Title in February at

Wisconsin by trouncing USC,
7-2.

The Cardinals didn*t reach
their expectations during the

regular season in 1976, largely

baeaaie of Gene Mayer*s back
problems.

Mayer, a junior, is the bro-

ther of Sandy, Stanford*s

NCAA singles champioti in

1973 and doubles champion in

both 1972 and J973. ,

In addition, the Cardinals
lost two-Hime All- American
Nick Saviaao, oofy a junior, to

the pros a few days prior to

the beginning of the teaaon.

Also, the Cardinals were
dealt another severe blow when
John Whit linger, a NCAA sin-

gles and doubles Utlist in 1974.

turned prdiettioaal last tum-
mer.

However, Stanford wasn*t
alone in loaing top players to
the pros. In a^ition to UCLA
losing Martin, USC lost its ace,

junior Butch Walts this spring

after it was determined he was
schoiaiticaHy ineligible.

UCLA*s Teacher is the na-

tion's highest-ranking collegiate

player at number 23, followed

by Fleming at 29, Gene Mayer
at 34, San iaac Statc*s Hank

Pfister, 46, Ferdi Taygan, 57
and USCs Bruce Manson, 60.

UCLA has three na-

lyrranked players on its

1976 sqlM ^as it had a year
4igo with Martin, Teacher and
Taygan
USC IS led by Bruce Man-

son, who at 5-4 features an
aggpneive bachcoun game
with quick footwork and Rod
Laver-style writt action volleys

Manson teamed with Walts
to defeat UCLA*s Martin aad
Teacher to win the NCAA
doubles crown last yeKr;r6-l. 6

4, 7-6. Manson and Walts also

woa the Pan Amencan Gold
Medal at Mexico City last year
and the Palm Springs CoBa-
giate doubles crown.
Manson defeated UCLA*s

Teacher in the lemis of Oiai
earlier this season and hat
handled Stanford*s top two
players. Bill Maze and Pat
DuPre. in dual iliatch compe-
tition this year.

Manson will be joined by
sophomores Chris Lewis, Mike
Newberry and Andy Luocheai
at Corpus Chnsti.

Lewis and Manson will be
seeded high in doubles, having
won the Ojai doubles crown
over Sunfonfs Mark Mitchell

and Gene Mayer.

Ia addition, Manson and
Lewis defeated Teacher and
Fleming, 7-5, 7-5 in USCs 5-4

upset of UCLA in the lecond
dual OHadl between the two
schools

Stanford will bring a four-

man team of OuPre, Maze.
Matt Mitchell and Mark
Mjtchell to the NCAA's next

week with DuPre and Maz.e

teaming in doubles along with

Matt Mitchell and Perry W right.

,
Trinity may be the dark-

horse of the tournament, es-

pecially considering the
tournament is being held at

Corpus Chnsti, Texas Tnnity
is located in San Antonio, only

100 miles from Corpus Christi

**Although we have an enroll-

BKat of juat over 3400, we
havalaadt of tennis foBowers,**

said Trinity's coach Bob
McKinley. a membti of Trinity's

NCAA championship team ol

1972
^*

, McKinley was a four-time All

Amencan along with Dick
Stockton, the first two players

to ever receive four awards in

NCAA history

Tnnity returns everyone from
Its 1975 squad which finished

third in the NCAA's behind
UCLA and Mianu Returning
from the 1975 feam are seniors

Bill Matyattik, David King, and
Jim Timmim alogg with soph-
omore All-AmericBn Bill Scankm
aad sophomore M ike Grant

Scanlon reached the quafter-

finab of the NCAA's, defeating

UCLA*s Ferdi Taygan in the

round of 32 last year as a
freshman Scanlon hat takea
world-ranking profetai<mal Ibe
Nastase to three sets before
losing and dropped a clote two-
setter to Juany Cpnnors earlier

this year.

Sixbatmen honored
By Marc
DB Sports Writer

Six members of the UCLA baseball team
to the California Intercollegiate

BasefcMll Association all-league team by the

conference coaches Wednesday. The total

represenu the largest contingent of lirtt-team

bertht in UCLA hiit<My.

The Bruint had three-fourths of thair infield

plaaad on the team, although ose was as the

Bitignated hitter. Only ahoftatop Raymond
Towatead, who missed the first 12 league

games becauae oC batkcthall. wat aot aimari to

the t^aad.

la additioa to lint baaaww Ken Gavlord

(the DHK aaco^ batemaa Eahby DalUt,

fiaMcr Da^^Teaaiaa, natrhrr Deanit Delany

and pilrhtr Ed Cowai^ tnae also hoaaaed

Foui;.al the players — Gaylord, Dallas,

PenniaO aad Caaraa — are teaiors. Hi

Delaay
to the Pacific

overall but JB4 in league action when he alto

had lix home rvat.

Dallas: Led UCLA regulars in batting with a

.310 average but hit .333 in league play. Led
UCLA with 65 hfU for the teaacm. Led the

Bniiat in runt scored (2t) and hits (33) in

league play. Excellent second hitter who helped

Pemuall to hit tlalaa bate recoil

Henderson: Perhaps the mosi consistent

hitter on the taaai far the entire teaaaa. He
movad to third baae wlKa Towntend caaK out

after basketball Hit .302 with aiae hooK raat

aad 37 RBI. tied far,4eaiii haid. Ia laaaae. he

hit .322 with 17 RBI and;aiji home ruaa, tiad

for team lead.

Peaniall: The tia#e taaaaa lacord haiitr for

ruat (59) and mkm haM (3i). He broke dbe

old

Teacher injured 1

the

(223)

16

by wt asd aiae* rttpactively. Was
juil live tiBKi aad, hit JB9 at

ama. He alto M the tna ia i

laid for the taad ip daahiat (10).

F
UCLA^i aBlH^r batahaB pliTm:

Gaylord: Led the Bruiat with II hoi^ maa

of ai^tA ^ conference

23

liKoaly
Dave Hill wat injured ia

number oae. Started the fiaal

the plate. Hit .257 with teven

I4# at-bata. FWc of thoae were in

(57y anir^

ia for both the entire

(19) Hit 272

UCLA received a tcare Wedaatday afternoon when tennis

All-American Brian Teacher stroked a backhand overhead
at the net and heard a cracking nouK in his right shoulder.

**Bnan strained some muscles in hu shoulder.** said, Dr
Gerald Finerman, after examining Teacher Thursday
afternoon.

**We made thorough observations and Brian is mcaiving
various kinds of treatment of different modalities

**

Fortunately for the Bruma, the NCAA champtonnhips
don*t begin until next WadMaday.

Teacher will he able to recetve whirlpool, rub-dowat
and /or acupuncture for the aaxt several days.

**! will be talka^ to coach Baitett huer on today,** said

Ftaennaa. *There is the possibility that it may be advisable
for Brian to stay in Lot AagilM for the next several days
before gMM to Texas

**

The UCLA team is scheduled to leave for Texas
tomorrow.

tenior and he it to tmportam to our leam't diMHat of
winning the national championship

**

Teacher m hkaly to be taadad aaM>ng the top five phijma
in ti^glta aad among the top two ar three doi

arith partaer Peter

I

f

iribi
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crimmiitmK drinkert to poohMnil^hf
into die bold, and nor tnio a tthcd

^flfht way u> pour
beer ncvr^^ cTi.in|^»

Since the dawn of organ-
i:ed brewtnti>ack in 800

brewnmnn have urj^sd dtf=-

I

Akhough blaundy dtiukoi ot
MCfed colkwiafe tradition, rhe orig
inal mrf '^fT<^ ^> 1^ ry\e rneritoriouh
advani,.

, ---mgaacaJhciwtren
the head and the drink itself, trapping
jhe carbonation below The beer
:cioMn'tfoflat Themethtxi
nmuiint true.

When it nonKi to pi)uring beer, the
brewmanters were right from the begin-
ning When It came u» making beer. »o
was Oly Skill and ingenuity just cant be
improved upon Some things
chiingc Olympia never will

• Tin, jii J
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IJCLA goes for another IMCAAtennis title at Corpus Christi
•' Hunter KaplM ———i^^"^—^—

-

"^
•' Hunter
Dt Spaffli Writer

^

UCLA will uke at least four playert to Corpus Chnsti. Texas,
tomorrow in order to Imvt three days of practice on the Butt

Tennis Stadium courte bciMe die ^nd NCAA tennis

pionshipt begin next Wedacaiay. '

Brums Peter Flemmg, Brian TeadKr, Ferdi Tayfui aM
Nichols WKt making the journey south to try and defend UCLA*8
1975 championship, held *at the saoK location.

Although the Bruins lost Billy Martin, last year*! freshman
NCAA singles champion and doubles finahst, to the professional
ranks last summer, they are listed as heavy favorites to win
UCLA*s 12th Mtional utle

Fleming has more than adequately filled the slight slack m the
Bruin hneup caused by the loss of Martin, winning 19 of his 20
malelies this season Fleming, who transferred to UCLA from the
University of Michigan laet year (he had to sit out the leason in

f975 becavee of NCAA transfer rule), will most probably be
seeded first in next week's tournament.
Teacher and Taygan will also receive high seedings, accorc^i^

to Bruin coach Bassett. Teacher and Taygan are three-time and
two-time All-Americans, respectively.

Teacher's win-loss record this season is 16-2 while Taygan is

13-2. Teacher's losses have been to Sunford'i Bill Maze in Palo
Aho and USCs ace Bruce Manson at Ojai Teacher won his
second conference singles title last week, defeating teammate
Taygan in the finals before teaming with Reming lo win the
Pacific-8 Southern Division doubles title over USCs Manson
and Chris Lewis.

Teacher and Fleming will most hkely be seeded in the top
three in dou^)les, having won the Pacific Coast Doubles crown at
La Jolla earlier this season and defeated Sunford's top team of
Pat DuPrc and Maze twice and USCs Manson and Lewis in two
of three matches.

In previous years, any NCAA member school could enter a
maximum of four singles players and two doubles teams in the
NCAA championships.
The NCAA team scoring was Ubulated by awarding a single

point to each school every time one of its singles players or
doubles teams won a match.
The scoring system will remain the same at next week's NCAA

championships, which concludes on Mcnwnal Day
However, the number of players competing and the cntcria for

which they are selected changed this year
"The idumament was getting to the point where the number of

entrants was neanng 256,'' said UCLA coach Glenn Bassett
Bassett is one of eight NCAA District rcprcsctitatives on theNCAA selection committee

i'>o^" y^^ ^^^ NCAA has cut the numbei of singles entnes to
128 and the doubles teams to 64 (128 players)," noted the Brum
coach.

The NCAA committee, compris«jd of coaches from the eight-NCAA distncts across ihe country, selected 20 top teams from
across the nation that will be able to bring four singles pUyers
and two doubles teams to the NCAA's. The panel later named 20
additional schools that will be allowed to uke two singles plavers
an^ one doubles team to the tournament
"Wc also named eight individual at-large singles playeti and

tour at-large doubles tcAms to round out the draws of 128 in
singles and 64 teams ih doubles,*' said Bassett

Next Monday the NCAA committee will spend most of theday seeding at least 16 singles players and eight doubles teams
according to the Bruin coach
The scedings arc more important than some people think

rfw"*^^
top-i^B4ed players are placed at the top and bottom

of the draw in order to prevent them from pUying pach other in
the first few rounds," said Bassett

"Thus, the tofv-ranking players will usually face weaker players
in the first and second rounds and, as a result, have a shjtht

*

Flem^,

^vantate in pK:king up pumu toward the team title Every point
\IS prec^us when tt comes down to the Mm championshipSw

W^° -cveralchampiondiip. decided by one pomt ^
en^triSf ^ ^T^.""" P*""^^* ^»°-*^ '^^^ <«"nng the

LvTJ^ *" "^^"^^ ^*^ champKMiships are being held and thelevel of compeution faced during the yearUCLA players have received top scedinp ever since the NCAA
i^'^noJ^w'''''**!.*^

*^«*" "* '^ ^^ »• ^^ »"n>rise as UCLAmc U!>e have dominated collegiate tennis during this penod.
and^have captured 22 of the 30 NCAA championships held im
_-"^^

..^^M tournament ii extremely tough on any player.yuUy in Corpus Chnsti, niliere the wmds blow with the beatand humidity extremely high," anid iMiett

^kl« ^^if '^ ^° ^" ^"^^ "^"i** ^ doubles matches to win achampionship ,n either event Laat year, for eJinMle, BiUy

V^"^^^ 15 matches last year in a week, winningX singJoi

!^t.!r^'''* T"^^
^"*" (Tenckcr) to the doubles championship

^^v^^'^Ia "^^ "^^ •• extremely rough on any playercqjMWiy under the conditions at Corpus Chnsti
"

.J!^T^
indicated that all pUyers compete under the same

^e wiS* '*'***" ^^^^ ""^ ^^"^ '"'''^ ^***" ^*»^" ^y

IVw f^T^'
P»«ycr with a booming serve and volley game like

Kcter (Fleming) is bun more by the wind than a pure control

»kI' ilnl^^ n ^^^^^ *" " «^^ condition as possible for
^ne niLAAs I believe conditioning is perhaps the mostimportam eleroem m achieving success in the NCAA's

"

Th^ following schools have been selected in order to bnng four
singes players and two doubles teams to next week's NCAA
championships:

^CLA, Stanford, USC, Trinity, Houston, Arizona Sute
lexas, Georgia, San Jose Sute. Southern Methodist, Ohio Sute'
Pepperdine, Alabama, Princeton, Oklahoma City, Florida'
Brigham Young, North Carohna, Miami and Uuh
The following 20 schools were chosen to uke two singles

pUyers and one doubles team to the tournament
Michigan, Oklahoma, Louisiana State, Pan American,

Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Kentucky, North Carolina Sute
Memphis Sute, Auburn, Minnesou, Oklahoma Sute Missoun'
Kansas, Arkansas, Texas Christian. Rice, Arizona. Cahfornia
and Long Beach Sute.

MarylaiKfs All-American guard John Lucas was selected as an
^"**"«^ wngles entry, as was Gordon Jones of Florida Sute
Jones ^e UCLA freshman Billy Martin a toagh battle before
losing jM, 7-5 in early round action in last year's touraeyv

-XK
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a french jean store for men & women
Storewide Clearance Sale

50S - 75% o«
LAST WEEK SALE ENDS SAT. MAY 22

In Wettwood )-, .

940 ^>W»i uod Blvd. - M«« c. „
Phon«477-«Sfi7 '

Mon -Fri li

t^on«477-8e67
S«t.lO-6 Sun. 1

SANTA MONICA MTNS:
PLANNING CONFERENCE

r

You are invited to learn more about the
mountains and have a direct impact on their
development. You can actually help design
the first National Urban Park along with As-
semblyperson Howard Berman. Councilperson
Zev Yarslovsky. and Educator Julian Nava
as well as other notable planners as planners
and professionals.

Saturday May 22
9mn% to S pm

Sunset Canyon RecrMllon Cmttm
No ReMrvations NocMMry

•pO#^«or#d By V*c« Chancellor •
Consumef Affairs Community
Council. fHmnH of Iho Sarvta Mon.ca Mountaint

of Environmanta I anO
- Studant Lao*«*«tlva

CONTEMPORARY ART SURVEY

in conjunction with

California Institute of the Arts

presents

DOUGLAS HUEBLER
SLIDE LECTURE/DISCUSSION

FRIDAY, MAY 21 8:00 PM
diCKSON AUDITORIUM 2160E

UCLA •

o«o^-iM EMcouMrm oroupT'
AM KASY WAT TO MEET TNI CWOIiffn
AMD rrAMT MEAMMaiM. URATIONMI
E»My Sundiy and IMMnMOay NiM - t«o pm
Pmi) LmdMnan — CJlpartaneM 'Owu* Lmm
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University of

San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
Announcing:

FALL SEMESTER 1S76
• fiM MM! 3-y««r day program

• Part-Hma day and availing prograww
Fhr sc hcjol is

fUllY ACCRIDiriO
*• hv Jhe ( (jcnmiriw at Bar f x.imrrw^s

Suie ttdtf oi ( aliKKfii.i

8353 Sepuiveda Blvd Sepuiveda, Ca 91343
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10th ANNUAL U.C. BERKELeY
JAZZ FESTIVAL
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w/ Nit Addafly

Rahsaan Roland Kirk

Gatfit Benson

Weather Report

Hubert Laws
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•Btoli U.C
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McCoy Tyner

Ramsey Lewis

Bitty Carter

Ronnie Laws
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CYDDBCREEN!
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GuinnMS Stout or Schlitz. r«g 7i$
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New spirit squads
For tlie iMt two weeks, pvtp

of the UCLA camput have
been buzzing at a higher than
usual volume in anticipation di
the yearly selection of members
of the 1976-77 tpunt squad.
And yesterday idPtemOofi, the,

dance team, cheerleaders, and
the mascot representing UCLA
for next year were annoui

Twenty-one judget, osder
tlK iiwrtinn of Campus Pro-

granH Aiaialant Activities

Dean Tony Garcia and pro-

gram aMitlaals Jay Omelles

and Oeoff Hamway. sat

through hours of competition

and elimination, winding down
to the final toUl of 16.

Next year's nticot will be

What is a BIBIUEN8T0CK7

I

f

Th« dtstinguithing immXutm
of the Bifkvnttock vandal
is Ttva molctad footprint
ea«N9ur. It Ma* tntpirad tov -

ototsrvtny tha rtfltucal

function ' of tha foot oq
soft asrrh. A yieiaifn
turfaca «upoortf tita arch
of tha fo«it and invitat tha
gripping action ot tf>a toa».

Tha patantad footprint
contour it compoMid of

highly alattic cork. it

bocomas tlambt^ with
body vwar mth and -moldt
itaaif to your faat

tMcoming mora "your
own" wwith avary ttap yoi'

tatea.

If you can*t go tMirotoot. go

B1RKEN8TCK'K
Hmm iocSHpw:

Birkenstock Natural Shoes
10912 La Conta

(By UCLA Main Entranca)

WMtwood 477-7371

fc>

UNIVERSITY OF
IFE, NIGERIA

Positions available in the Natural

Sciences, Social Sciences and
Arts. Immediate openings in Phy-

sics, Chemistry, Biology, Micro-

biology, Biochemistry, Engineer-

ing and Nuclear Engineering; Dra-

matic Arts, Fine Arts, Music, Re-

ligious Studies, Archaeology, Mo-
dern European Languages, Music,

Philosophy, English, Language
and Literature.

Contact Professor S. Adegoke
Professor F. Oiuwole

Professor B.O. Oloruntimehin

African Studies Center, UCU\
825-3860

Interviews in the

African Studies Center
May ^1 and May 24, 1976.

JUryn tvft, OMmif mp
her spot ai alterniu from laiC

year. Ruit win carry the

INTttifioui titk of Jotephinc

Bruin

The dance team and the

cheerleading crew have seven

members each. The daaoe t^am
hai three people with
expeheiice as previous tcftm

members.
Chmci Arrankia and Shmn

MMi IMmi are returning for

their taeond straight y«w;
Kathleen Skillnuin was a

rr of the dMKB lasm two
a§o; Lynn CAdoa,

Chariina Chandler. Laura
Felto and Janet Joanou round
out the squad
On this 3fear's cheerkadmg

team will be Martin Courtney,

Fred Denitz, Sue Gleckner,
Fred Harris, Cami Marcus,
Karen Self and Norma
Spurling

—Mttc

Intramurals
Schedules for next week's

intramural sports will be ready

after noOn today in the IM
Office

Men
The fraternity, dormitory

and independent (including
individuals) track Ml field meet
will be Wednesday June 2 in

Drake Stadium. Sign-ups will

be taken at 2 pm on the day of

the meet in the stadium.

'\ The women's track A field

meet will be held in conjuction

with the men's track Sl field

finals Friday June 4 Entries

will be taken on the day of the

meet.

THE UCLA CENTER FOR AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES
in cooperation with Fine Arts and Special Productions, Program Task Force,

and the International Ethnic Arts Council

presents

A Special Tribute to

Julian ^^CannonbalP' Adderley
A Three Day Festival at UCLA

Benefit Concert Royce Hall May 20, 1976 8:00 P.M.
Featuring

limmy Cleveland ~ - •. ;;'

Mayuto Corre«;-^^^^ ' v^ . . .;

George Duke
Victor Feldman
Louis Hayes
Sam Jones

Watts Youth Combo

Nat Adderley
Airto

Ernie Andrews
David Axelrod

Kenny Burr^^ll

Waiter Booker

Roy McCurdy
Blue Mitchel
Flora Purim
Ernie Watts
Harold Land

Patrice Rushen

-*-•'%,

Instrumental Workshops
Schoenberg Hall (Music Building)

10 A.M. - 4 P.M.

N4ay 21 & 22, 1976

WORKSHOP SCHEDULE
iberg Hal, UCLA, May 21 and 22)

May 21 — Schoenberg Hall, Room 1402

10:30 to 12 — David Axelrod, composing and arranging
Lunch
2 to 3 — George Duke, piano

3 to 4 — Ernie Watts, reeds (with piano, bass, and drums)

11 to 12 — Room 1325 — Jimmy Cleveland, trombone (with
accompaniment)

Lunch
1:30 to 2:30 — Kpom 1440 — Kenny Burrell, guitar

2:30 to 3:30 — Room 1439 — Roy McCurdy, Louis Hayes,
and Walter Booker, drums and bassMay 22

10 to 11 — Room 1325 — Nat Adderley, bass (with piano,

bass, and drums)

Workshops are FREE to aH
Concert Ticket Prices: S7.50, )6 50. and SS SO (limited numb^ o( (2:50 tickets avaiUble to UCLA

Tickets availaMe m flkt UCLA Tick«t OHice arxTat all Mutual Ticket C'

3:30 to 4:30 — Room 1440 — Latin percussion (instructor
to be announced) ^

Softball cancelled A-^tfttfeH Educational Center

|v MOlc Tevi

01 Sporti RcpotUr —
Even thoufh they finished

with 1 fine 13-4 rvoord and

ue^ for the league champion
ship, maayiof the players on

tlK ««pn*i ftoftbaU team an;

diMSlMMd with the outcome
of the season — a feeling

heightened after a proposed

playoff gaoK with Pommm to

decide the kague champion-

ship was cancelled

''We were in a had fiiiMiQaJ

situation we didn't have g
home field and there was no
chance of fetting one before

the school year was over Any-
way, there was really nothing

to accomplish from it We had

already beaten them (Gal Poly

Pomona) .once and at far at

Fm concernpi. we are the

league champions,** said coach
Sharon Backus.

Many oi the players, how-
ever, aott*t tee things the same
way, as they would hke to

officially win the title outright

and add some consolation to a
relatively unsatisfying season.

**It*s really anti-climactic,**

said Laura Mishima. **We
wanted to redeem ourselves
from the way we played in the

RegK^nals.**

**I was disappointed We
wanted to end the season on
an up-note. Being co-champs
isn't exactly the way we'd like

the season to end^-said Becky
Lewthwaite. *'lt would have
been nice to lay that we were
the best. I thinit a playoff
game could have been ar-

ranged! The game being can-
celled is kind of indicative o{
the whole season. We never
reached our potential," she
said

"

A lew of the playeia alto
expressed the idea that a play-

off with Pomona would have
helped the Bruini as far at
next season is concerned, since

the fMK would have given

them a little' more expcriMCC
-and more expoture to tougher

cottpcti|Mofi.
"' ^- •iiiied t hat^ said Sue tnquisir "I
don t know if the title mmh
that much but jutt to have the
chance to compete againtt
them again would be reaton
enough to have jthe playoff
fUK. Dunng ihc year we
didn't play very many competi-
tive teams and we should uke
atfvaaUfe of the opport unity,

*•

the addad
**! think It would have

helped for next year, having
another game under our beh,-

laid Lisa Ruharth ^I think
there %«re a lot of things that

caaie into play concerning the
playoff fame that could have
been handled differently 1

don't thinlL anyone feels salit-

fied with the season or with
ending up in a tie We feel we
could have beaten them again.**

However, things look betiar
for the Bruins next-year as far
at avoiding another tie for the
title, hocmmt Melanie Kyler,
the haid tlmwing pitcher from
Golden West }C will be play-
ina io^ tile BrviiHi next season.

-r'^
, (oatabliatod ttdC)

Wi Prepan Jou It Tikt tht Following Totts:

(for Colloga Admlaolofia)

SAT., L.S.A.T.. Q.R.E.. M.C.A.T., A G MJk.T.
W« Alaa OMtr Tiitormg m All

• Cat %m
47S-S1t9 t97.t474

ITtS

MAKY HXRTMAN
I

FKK MARY HARTMAN

It t bum rap
t T-«h»ft»

Har Ilia • a bumm«r tha's Xmkmn
•aoMg^. it's tim« to stiow your

colort a pyrt rad haart
tMhind btack caga ban. on a

quality whttt shirt ta 00 par tMrt

9»nd fii9 •hin(«) at ttiM) •aeii

Ch«ck sduit MM. am D Mtd H La O
a«iHl ch«icli or mon#Y ora^r to:

MIFI ^.O. Bai 4144
QrMid CaiHfl gla.. NY 10017

I

44 •% tM No C O
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Campus Events Film CommiMKX) of tha Studant Legisletive Ccur^cil
Pratantt

A ColMMb' ano Rotx?'* .aion P

Ackerman Grand Ballroom Friday

May 21 7 A 9:15 P.M. Admission 1.00

I

4

ASTONISHING! Tin Drw Ins

M nrirf srat'
L04

TV

—CHARLEt CHAMPLIN
cot ANQCLCS TIMES

AKMtGMVrr
—richard cuskcllv
hcrAlo examiner

wiunfr
-PAULINE KACL
THE H^¥t VOUKER

AOBERTDENiRO
TAXI DRIVER

AMX'VHIUJm > 4 • MMTM '

IJOqEKyTHT] ALKRT WXtCS » loM |HA»^KBm
LfiONAftDH/uiitis iFrmtionii

airf CYBtLL SHEPHERD as Betsy

Education Illsyors:
(

Crssle a demand fof- yourself with the school district or

college of your choice! Taaching positions are scarce,

ailministrative jobs in education are less scarce. Public

aiid private school districts and colleges ne^ persons

who help pay their own way. Now you can become sicilied

in the strategy and procedures of grantsmanship and
effective proposal writing. Education gets its funds for

inrK>vation from government and foundation grants. Get

an advantage over other job saekers; show that you can

help in getting funds. <

I

Get grantsmanship training now
for yourself!

Create a defnmnd
\^

^gypttfo 467 4147

UA Cinmmm Cmnfr I, 47S-9441
ARCADIA
Cd«wara» 0»v«<1n 447-4179

S*nt« Anttf 44»-4200
CANOeA ^ARK

^rli Ortvf-tn 344-4211n wwiim
^lOOtu UriW»in JSm'^^'^O

LONG MEACH
Circi« Oriv« in 434-4513
•lOilTMRlDCC
CmmnxB Cmnff
993-1711
PICO RfVKRA
Fi«tta [>»¥«in
4*2 7941
SHCftMAM OAMft
L4 R«M«c 744 1311

UA -^r.- , bA? ' 3§3
WEST COVINA

AHand: ••MASTER THE PROJECT GRANT GAME."
Wednesday, May 26th

^
9: 00 am until 4: 00 pm
Plaxa Theater , 1067Glendon« Westwood 4>̂

^̂
TiclteU, at $10, available at all Liberty, Mutual and
Ticketron outlets including the Mutual outlet in 140

Kerckhoff Hall . Ranaining tickets will be a¥»Mable

at thePlaza Theater Box Office starting at 8. 00 am
on May 26th.

IMPORTANT TO BE THERE? You be the judge. 63%

of the participants at the last 00 seminars were practicing

education administralars and leaching faculty. They know
what counts; don*t miss 1IASTER THE PROJECT GRANT CAME



Any Large Pizza $5**

//

your choke oT toppitifi^
12 oz. soh drinks 25c

Real Italian Pizza Delivery
''Brings you the experience of

fre^ hot deltvery jyjt Dial:
by oven equipped E-X-P-E-R-l-E-N-C-E
motorqfdef (397-3743)

Holland cast removed—

I

r

SATURDAY. 6 P.M.. ^J^X^^JJSSP
KWST • KLA COSTUME PARTY

^M MiTf -CUMmw • 3rt p«gi-i>«"— WW

PAINFULLY FUNNY ^tie most

:

eftective piece o"
,

Agrif-/.

LUDICROUS LUNACY
tunny than GROOVE TUBE ... ,:.„.

CRAZY... d tiuss " een iviui^i r kyIhuN
and NBC SATURDAY iNiGHT

•LUNACY, nt. ,^^,„^,
Aoody Allen:, :>LtLrLK ,„,,..

'OUTRAGEOUS... Harvard -^
Lampoon irreverence

r

completely off ttie a

9y MldMil s<

!>• Spom Wriltr
Brad HoUaad, UCLA tuod-

out frethmiin biLsketKall guard.
iMid^ the daat removed from his

toll kmm km week and hai
begun rehabilitatjon training to
put hiantf at **100 per cent**

by the time practice begins on
October 15

**lt had the cast removed last

Wednesday and the doctor said

1 thmrii be able to ^y
huketbttll at full-tpeed by the
middle of July,** laid Holland

''My recovery prograa in-

cludes whirlpool treatment's,
tensing exercises and othef
exerdtci designed to allow me
to be able to flex my knee to
the full extent.-

Holland suffered the knee
injury back m the spnng of his

senior year at Cretcenu Valley
High School and* played in
pain much of last season for
UCLA. Holland is very happy
thAt he had the iBiftry to
repair ligament and tendon

DATSUIV

M
Acres of Datsuns

Student, faculty, and alumni
fleet discounts

101 S. Arroyo Parkway
* 684-1133 *

ff

a»:{''
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Held OverV
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^ ^>*- HALL XMCS
UNITED ARTISTS, WCSTWOOO

i
StiiLlJI,*JU??'' .^' ^ "^ '* '** *" ^^ '« HS »»f«

COSTA MCSA UA CmcNij • Ml IMA ORANCi UA Cl, Cuern^ • 134 3f II

NCSTMlNSrCR UA CintflM • ifl3

HO PASMS rm% EMCACfIMNT

The Staff of

Westwood Chiropractic Office

Invites You To An

OPEN HOUSE
Monday through Friday, May 3-28
12 Noon 'til 2 PM & 5 PM 'til 7 PM

1429 Westwood Boulevard

Wt^twood, California

(213)477-29*4

Your Host -

Howard Malby, D.C.
Facility TourRefreshments

SEMINAR
k

t
• How t6 find funds and how to apply for grants

• Deciding what and when to propose

• How to write ahd package your proposal to gain attention

• How to determine what your pra^ should cost

• Defending your imyuni l and negotiating a contract

'•ii

ONE TIME ONLY!
THE ECKMAN CENTER PRESENTS

MASTER THE PROJECT GRANT GAME"

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26th,

9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.in,

LKFROM CAMPUSTHE PLAZATHEATER lot? ouendok. wiesiwoo
TICKET SALES AT AU. MUTUAL AGENCIES

'

ADVANCE ^^ ^
TICKET^ INCLUDING 140 KERCIOIOFF H>UXANd'TRAVEL
QAICC ^^ INTERNATIONAL. 1355 WESTWOOD^'^Lta BLVD.-ALSO AT ALL LIBERTY AND TICKETItON

AGENCIES.
BOX OFHCE OPENS WED.. MAY 26th AT S:00

^rr*" *^"iMfMifc l^im iinit--| HI I III

SPECIAL LIVE
PRESENTATION
ONE TIME ONLY

!10°00
'

1
'
"
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^My doctor Mid the

tion went very welt with a 100
per ana yacovcry, it should
make roe better than new,**

said Holland. **I am going to

fPork very hard this lummer to

make sure 1 do aol lotc

ground to any of our other
guards.**

HolMy added. "The surgery
is going to help me, haciysc
With my knee stronfar. I <wii]

be able to jump higher, move
quicker and be faster all-

around. If 1 did not have the

surgery, I would have been
worse off next year."

A part-time starter this year.

Holland has begun ihtrming
free throws and will slowly
progress in the other psits of
his game as the kneee becomes
stronger Holland said that he
piMined to work out all sum-
mer in PMikt Pavilion and
that he itanted to test the tnee
apMHt top-fbght competition

TiMt competition over the
summer should come from
teammate Roy Hamilton, an-
other surtmg guard candidate,
who said that he will be at

UCLA all %ummer also

Holland believes that
Richard Washington and
Marques Johnson will sign
••hardship.- but he is optimistic
about the chances of the 1976-
77 team without the two All-

Americans. **Without Marques
and Richard. I still think we
have the talent to win the Pac-
8 championship/* said Hol-
land

The freshman said he ex-
pects a tough battle with
Hamilton. Raymond Town-
send and Jim Spillane for the
two starting guard ^ots. but if

his knee is healthy, he believes

he Has an **excellent charicc** of
starting

Batmen . .

.

(ContiiMicd from Page 1 1

)

Cowan; Came back strongly
from a sore arm to finish the
MMon with a 10-2 mark. He
«M undefeated in four league
Marts and won his last eight
decisions overall. Had a 2.43
earned run average in league
games. 3.50 overall. Led team
with 69 strikeouts but had 36
in 37 league innings.

Head coach Gary Adams
also indicated that left fielder
Dave Baker (.277, 7, 37> and
first b«isem«ia-right fielder
Brian Viselli (.2g7, 2, 19) just
missed bciaf selected Baker, a
sophomore, hit 281 in league
fliy with 19 RBI (tying Gay-
lord) while Viselli. a junior,
batted 396 (48 at-bats) in
conference play

Computers.. .

(CnntMiiiri froa Page 7)

In situations where "^ou want
«n extra hand.** added Vidal,
direct brain-to-machine com-
flMads couid be applied An
intriguing poaaibihty is "the use
of brain HgMls to bid the arm
or finger to press the panic
button. Reaction time could be
cut down," he commented

the project u part of Com-
puter Simubrtion. Vidal said
**Some of the machines that
we're using have been here for
12 years. Moai of the equipment
is from govemnr.cnt surplus. It

costs about $100,000 ^mt yi^v
for the Imerfacc Project, but the
jaalaaaJ i tU i >>> p,n piii

profecu

»:o. « '•:

,. A
...^^.l

.

t r^
.. \, i
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May 20th thru May 22nd
I

f

The Discount Pants Store
Jeans, shirts,jackets,

sizes 26 to 42 • Gals sizes 5to16

Hr>.

DYNAMITE DISCOUNT PRICES
ON BRAND NAMES

DURING GRAND QPENIN
• 1000 ITEMS AT«a99
* 1000 ITEMS AT Mj99
• 1000 ITEMSAT *5.99

* lOOOIs MORE TO«12.99
if FREE HUMPHREY FLYERS TO THE FIRST 1000 CUSTOMERS!

it

The Discount Rants Store
1923 WILSHJRE BLVD AT 20th. SANTA MONICA Ph 393-4536

Next to the Gap Store. Open Mon.- Sat.lO to 9. Sual2 to 5.

I

lera
MMtaJK 5e
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Campus events
ICfMning far

•ipi. AcMr«M wlMi iHi m froiR «f ah
. Mm ilii Ivtlriiif ImmMI Fviitii
TflNMni. mil it Hilg •

* PARTY*
Theta Delta Chi

547 Gayley Ave.

All-U-Cocktail Band and Beer-Bust

* Friday Night May 21st

8 pm - $1.00 donation at door ^

Barefoot Boogie
Dance In Our Sand

wood For turVior

4774303

m cil
tor

-ll

MmmoM
y&m OECA at a

ViaM KaraMiiir 311

laTS

1 or

of tndia.

today itoMa'i %fm at
JMll. buy tai

. Eaatom Europaaa aai

m ilntiom tor Mi tummtf aTlUt Mar*?
Grit aHaa. ktmrnm A-ltvtl or on Brum
walk

~SW Arts Woali 1%, will toature a
facuny staff and ttviaM vt iHaw Pol
laM and displav caaaa. toiav 7 46 aai-d
P*** Vaa rt • lad flai ttvNi iraiM I pm.
2 pm tomorrow and 2 pm. May 23 ?cnaan
barf Ltttit THaator. Baaui Am Bai § pm
g* 33tt and patic Tha California Mis

' wdl be avaitoMt m
tim

rat lnaa JaUa aad Taia Tumar wM
la mmm 7 «i t:iS pai. iMMii Aal
man araad laim iii r attta iaar

Larrt «Pif Pa alHtorn Ml and 11 pai.

Catotoria SStaliia

aadftiai|afidlBrMaBF«Biw#
It slown 730 pat toaiflit ItoMlz Haii

•lit. .^

Kalrtoli aad
WIN Pa Shawn 5 pai May 24. Matoitz Y40I
A aaart aaiiact van la aHaara first

Jraaia^ cammuniry sarvioa and laarmng
»c crtdit avaiiabta studtnt da
own jal iascnption with
Visit Kiaaay 304 or cali

Mai Trtp tlpaaa. tor Si —
May 31 and Mtxico. Juna 22-29 ara avai^
aMa m Karckhotf MO aaary day and at
maatinos of UCLA Ratoap Ctol
—fair Oaaa. O-iO pai awary MtoiaMiay

at 1^30-10 30 pm.avary Friday. IntonialtoA-
•I Stadant Cantor 10Z32 Hilgard Frae

an axtramural fundinp tor fradiflto ilu>
<tonls and paatdoctorais ara avaitolto m
ttie Ftftewshipi and
Murphy 1220

wfW
,

ali-JS iach concart 8 30 pm. tonight
Schaaniaff aaditonum
—Maak hi Ma MaadL lawricai'i art

tongs will tM parlormad 8 30 pm to-

atorraw. Paiaall Liirarv Itoiunda TiohaM
and fraa upan rwQum m Wm

toHpitora. will have thatr

anil ma UCU fartoiaai^ Afitot.

0:X pm. tomorrow Sdiaaafeavg auditor
lum

-MbbM af AaartoaL wiN la praaaMad ly
tha UmvarMy Chanit. Madrigal Siiifara.

Mans 6toa Chib. Waman't Charal Sactoly
and tha SympHanic Wmd Cnaantoto. I pm.

23 '

r^

,r!

works ly JS Bach and Raval will la
pnaaatod aaan May 25 Schaaniaig aad-
itofium Fraa

(C Hhiiiii on Pafc tf)
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HEN AND WOMEN
WANTED FULL TIME
SUMMER JOBS

If you are lamporanfy discontmumg
your education and sioiluno sum-
mer wark consider this unique
opportunity Large international
firm has several full time positions

available in district offices ttYrough

out the US If acceptad you will be
working .with ott>ers your o^n ago
Vqu can work locally, travel your
owa state or neighboring states
The iRon and women we are looking
for ore ambitious iapunrlidto and
hard working For district office

address m your area, or for appoint-
ment with our local manager call

Sherry between 9 am ta ^ ^m

,

Monday through Friday

These warm
Spring nights

Join US on
the patio

Watch the

world Stroll by

Enjoy our
. Fettucine or Linguini
^ Our Chicken

Cacciatore and
milk -fed veals

With firie

wines .

candlelight . . .

flowers

§••4 ClCi^DON AT
^^AL#AWUM^ WSTI>rffi

Campus
events f. -\

id Faff IS)

\^ "

hoff

•Mry Friday.

fdm

.3

t

24 mL

Tommy wM to
totlJt 8 8

Park. anK6 pai.

^y^ I? -^i^ ^ Spohsortd ly Patr

il Hta hii L 3^
pm. May 24 Law School Y411

bm wM iBBBMrtol. CaadMMi Bal Hmk
*1 pai May 25. Mavarhoff Park

—I»twl AMI MM TaMan M:3D pm.

—^w*"^ UtoMptoa aad VatotoL ii
May 25. Man's 6y«i 133

H NM MbMi. Paul
rt ariM. 710 pa^ May 25 Kmaay

^"b pm.
2170 and 930-11 am.

Mpm

11

AcMrman 3014

organizational

today Boaltor

to

24 Oykstra Firi

200

a PM, May 24

i Don t make a
careerof lookiiig
,^^^ iorajoh.

'
I ne Advei^ising Center's ^
only purpose is to give you a comprehensive
end working understanding of advertising

Every vital aspect of it

• Account Management • Creative Concept
• Photo Introduction • TV Production
•
2^^P^^^ ^^*9^ • '"ustrotion Workshop

• Public Relations • Advanced Concept
• Creative Execution • Photo Workshop
• Copywriting Workshop • Pockoge Design

' • Cbsses start week of June 14

396-57191 i

No Summer J

Don't Panic!
It you are a hard worker and
can leave California for the
summer, call 479-4139

$2,500

^ _^ .. , ...:4L

n f

r

- 1:00 am
v..

featuring

i

Pf-e ed r
, US EVENTS COMMISSION

in coniunction with Inter Residence H Counc

3L "^"
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CLASSIFIED
.'•<

aovehtisimg offices
lUrciihoff Nan 112 church f "I

•ntortainiiMnt
"CTTC*

8UMOAV MAM: tSO. 10:M. 11:lt
«ilcC«nl»f(MONNp
Chap«4 (Qay«»y/tti

fCNv. S«r. M ia)

5:00 '\

Th« ABUCLA Cc
fully supporu th« Unl9«rtlty of C«lt-
iMvite't psitey oil Mon-disciinMrvitton.

•#p«rt»fnf tpac* will not to« !!••#•
•MiliM* In ««• OaMy SrulR lo wiywi*
wlio tfl»crifnin«t«t en th« b««it of
Micostry. color, national origin, roc*.
f«ll0«on. or Ma Noltttor ttto Doily Bruin
nor thtf ASUCLA Comoiuritcotions
•r< hM Invoftiigotvd any ol Mo aor-
vtcoa advartlsod or advartlsor* ropr*-
aonlod »n tftis taauo Any porson fo«-

llovlMg ftiol an advorfisomont in thit
laauo wtolfllaa Wm Boord't poMcy on non
#locrlminotlon slatod horoln should
communicalo complolnit in writing le
tho Bwalnoss Manager. UCLA Dally
•ruin. 1 12 Korckhoff HaM. 30t Woatwood
Plaxa, Lot Ango.iff. California 90024
For aaalalMiea wNh housing dlocnmi-
nalion probloma. call UCLA Housing
OHica.(213)t2S-44«1.Wpatoid*Fp4r

(213) 473-

WISTWOOO

•72

(Ouatora)
Unl« rwCA,

472-

NOSIN: I liavo Mio atrawborHea and
aom* pinaapplas loo. FoycH-up lor soma
daiquiris and a Luau for two Lova,
• M.

<iM21)

tYLVIA O.:

9$if oiplortnf oliaaaa cawaiiia at Oo-
i^na. Wlaconaln. Don't alap on Iho ro-"—^ Happy 21a« Umm "

(• M21)

incwiicnte

HUM^ A BMf't - TNarai lor batng Mia
froat ptopi* you mrm. Vay^va aiado

ATTcIntiOM SIngIa Fi
Faran^a jaltltout Fartnara". Santa

Monica.| Diacuaaluna. sporta. partloa.
It acttaMoa. sas-ooro

(Ann M 2S)

FMEO. Handy, Rlcli. and Folo. con-
gratulatlono on pledging Noit tlma
aiall have Strowborry Og^'a •

campus

<
z

CM 11)

^^ Tmciiart aatiamo margln-
dBWIy. S4 foal (tftpparo) and aoynlbifl
Why not oara. loo? OOMC bow:

(• M 21)

HAFFY Birthday Llltia Sprout Your
a aNittt Lovo. Judot. Flaa. Faiar Boar.

^~
(• M 21)

IF YOU NCEO SOMEONE
TO TALK TO.
CALL US.

HELPLINE

•2S-7B4S .

UJ
Z
s

SYLVIA; Yau'ia Bia amaat Bdof I ....
tfM iaa. UBLT oX? I lova you. Harmon.

(SM21)

WbylabaNIa
f You'ra gonna dio aomoday.

D«

JJothlngJIallo^f Loonoy Klllol, Cd

(•M21)

TO T.E

tbo bin and CJ Bhodo t

(S Bl 21)

complete
primifig
service
i«pr«eiiiiiK

KindinK
miniru*diiu*

ILM Vri.khoK hdlJ

COMrrATUS:
Journal aNoraSiO

-ItTO

ZST Linio Slatort: Your warat
(

»•).

ffMtl)
MILIO Lives CM MOW A
PHI SETA SAIOER.

(•M21)

•t

'. L
(SUM)

la a

partallNa.

(•MH)

passport

identification

resume photos

FUMflY

(•M21)
La«a. FA Jr. (S^

LEGAL FraSlaina? Fioo lofL
«S Kardihoff. 82S-2SSS. (UCLA alu-

*^' (SUM)

osuc/o

SEAUTIFUL Lady aumdng S/IS tm
of Suncho: You

' ~

iaa. 47t-tS72.

compvs sfudf

ISO kmrckhoH hall 825-061 1 m77)
opmn mon-ht'i JO-4 30

your favorlto flavora A lopplnga for
AMy Karon Cancor Fund. Sunday. May
23. S:SS-«:M. 2 i iinf^

(•M21)

I-S Waak 107S. May 24-2t CaS
Woman ^aourca Cantar lor mora

•^.

CQf^TESTANTS
WANTED

BREAK THE BANK
ABC 11:SS •am. M - F

W# wmnt outgoing, tKCiting
itants for TV. goma show.

CALL DANA 11 ^.m.-S pjn.
(213) 277-i363

COME out and on|oy a booutHul
Wooa-day and amali-ond ftdaa. Sy ma
hour, half or full day. For |4.§0/hr..

eaS Tapiwaa Hiding Ate-
II; 121 Otd

(7 J 4)

music
ftM21)

FIAMO
379-53S6 aftor 3:SS or

M21)

sociatevents

SOCIAL In privala homo. Sal. May
t12JSIor

F.O. Sob 3211
S8S12. 213-272

(•MS4)

ALL-U- CodilaM. Band, and Soor-Suat.
F#day ntfUt at Thota Dolta dhi. Sao ad
onpaga?

for rsffit

i.2ofNaaa.3ai
1312DELUXE.

7ttiSt.Santal

kiS. 2 ^ ^ ^_
*-»». doiroloplng. ptiyaica) tharapy!

'"^^
oporathPO. CaM SaHy EXS-

LAKE
ful location. Sloop t. Firoplaea.
lORg waoftortd. SISo iaaal&. S8S^HiS4

FIAMOS

M
for rant hrom tISJS
lor aala. AM

(t J4)

AMMOWHBAD cabin In Mlot ^rmm
SJJ^S, SSS/a dara I1SS/7 dara!

(tOir)

inia^ DolKrory to S:SS

(tOir)

\mmum t.v. a STERio rentals
COLOR TVS
Wooaiy/i

§0a a day
Slaraoa $7.S0/i

Mi T.V.i - S7.S0/mondi
Cad: 27ft-1S32

10 UCLAI

;£ •draalo

(• M 21) ••* '"'0.f% TMO. It FM S

(10 I)

•n. ate Sat. May 22-Juna 1. lltSS
Mo. 4, 47S-214S. pg M 2S)

for

(t

of indaar 4 ,—

-

Fidwta grown by horticultural
Yjtl Sunday 1b-i 211ft Lonnlngtan-*—

* Sonorty Qion 4 Olympic)
r«a at '»-••

JlWOODEN Sarrate • Kofi, A
haichcovort. notting A ropa jpnli
er«tot A boaoa. old barntM^iTss

ftpm.
<1S«t1)

WHAT DOES A BRUIN
BEAR WEAR FOR ACTTVE

SPORTS? I

UCLA sweatshirts, swwat-
pBfits. jogger's outfit, t-
^lirts, shorts, racing trunks,
sweat socks, and rarrtai a
UCLA gym bag and
towet

f> M ») aEAUTIFUL hNa atonal aaiar

LJB'C * fibppif ••aiainMiaymmalMMga

Laaa la you A anir yo« - ns±. («Hh

L«.

(IS « SSI

fiani W.V.a.)
(•MSS)

mmn\

aaaloaa.ttiMli.
m.S8l 47S-1S4S

nSHtf)

<1S«SS|

PAUL

iMa aMn^
L Alao. wmmi

nSMtT)

(7MS4)

SI.

ASUCLA Students' Store
Ackerman Union

iLtti

irmzw

CAMPSITE
CAMPING EQUIPMENT

AT
Tanta,

VAM NUTS SLVO.
OAKS,CA.SMn

It's the Return of
1950's Prices!

Vou can order any nf thd many
UCLA ciaia ring dsftigns MMias of
mw^rt stainlMt st—t-^nd Ihsy
only coat

$49.95

Q4t Delivery m July-Augutt

ASUCLA Students Stoiv Bmrwmr
8 level. AcHeman UlUon, 825-7711

MOVINQ Sela - S*

Ehalr SJS.
siae.

aal SSSB. 473

(10 I)

DffSSSEM {*2 mirrora) -9XTt2- f
drawara - naw coat SIM - win aaii
for $100 Call •24-1340.

(10M21)

lAKIMa fciiiiiiiix auppiaa A
aeiil»wiant. Salact Callfamla WIfiaa
Ilia Ovapa Nut 4912 W SSnd St. Waal-

"•
1 **a. ^^oaa, a4e*4SSB.

(IS Otr)

Tl SA SO A, SM tl A, S« S2. Sa SS
HP- Cfala - Canma-MMM

11SS0 Santa Monlea Sl«e.. W.L.A.
aCES ELECTPONICS

Call47S>JSSStorbaaf|

ACOUSTIC 190

3SS-0717.

(SM») N|^-SaAy

T«»o IS"
IM Can

(10 M SS)

QUEEN weiar Sad. CaMf WaatfpatfaaM
pad ftSO.00 Day - a« 4SS.|iai

I10M2SI

NCT AMD WIMQS SO
27

(10 MIS)

MATTacSSCS ALL NCW
Savayp
tirtnaaii

•litJO
THE MATTRESS STORE

11T14
at

477-4iai ^
•)

(10 M H)
sars. 210 am.

*fmm9^\
STSacO eaaiponanta: StMeani eia-

Vallay. 001-OS4S. SOI-SSSS.
WI^SSTS. tSSSSSi.

(ISOtI

Navaio. ^uni. Sarvto Oomi
^tloaa atart at SSJO

. 10t)0-630
ASUCLA Studanta Stofa

Sportawaar
B iaval. Acliannan Union

•«to

TexOS Insfi'VMeiir
Tl

Tmm
riiaii mnm riaaii

lis.

MSIfiO. Caal SISS.
OlOaaaH

SI -2.

(10MMI

MCCANTMSRY aiid

(10M2S)

noMan

no MM)

N You'ra QoHig to Sa I
*— - ^*- " -'^ •

you can otHaryoyr

You'll aet suminer delivery and
you can weer your olTtoMl cleee
liftQ for Fort Quener

ASUCLA Studenu Store
Comtjo Besnasai. I

2cee^2B^^^jQjiH|i^_^^

cenVes 300
• 4-ia«ai Slack •§ Maaiariii • 12

%Mm

n
SUSmSSS EQUIPMENT
iiMiaawnMiiim ai wla

CAtL47a rrai 3m WMtots«not«aor«»y

CAR Sl<

wMli^ nad E
47

(10 M 21)

4l^
*1^

•f Nwaif

^iir.tli

Only $2.50

laatunng ttw woita ol

Van Qogh
om.

9 A.M.- S P.M.
May 17-21
Traahousa North Patio
Ackermmn Union

free

fyS - S ate, part Omrmmn

CMI27l.asS2.
(I'lMfT)

opporttifiitt—

• • 4 • • • e e e a a a a a •

KMSOMAB
C$9i9f 9fVmmtk

h
mnioHmm

for two 3 act playa

t

( to all
)

in thm lottoming workBhofm fe t

ACTING
DIRECTING
PLAYWRITING
DANCE

CALL US
WT-aaii

. ^

SAMTA ^ ^
aiadlalaHf MMaSM Mr iiCLA
la wavtilii aer aaiaa Mr a aiM.

ol 2 Kfi Man Mm Fd bafMelM S:1S
aai. Poalllewa #lli laat tArw afid of

ana
. jyad UC

SISJO par hr N you
iMi

, TV-

rtaataei

04Mtl)

\tttitw^

CLASSIFIED
resMTch subjecte

D SlMdawta
122

far

(14 H 2S)

-^:.^

ic— Offered servioee offered

Help Self oy
SS-SSO/inenih lor lloed

HrLANO DONOR CENTER

1001 Gaylay Ava..

47S-00S1

nSMlS)

VeM. MM pay siSS
CaiS40-72lO

(ISM 21)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSUHAMCE

RelMaed? . Tee IRfli?

STUOCNT

•er Ken

ILiCTROLVSiS Uawaalad laclal A^^^ ^etr parmanaeiM i^^^^ Aa^^
(If H SSI

aSVOILV HMi MM'a
9r9* lialratyllef^ ^er
271423STUI

CASH m
11010

)

lefa call

(12 0lr)

a*

4ua It yra plua. moa-trl IIOoTwTCMI 44S>IMi ava
v'ww/wm

.^ (IS M 20)

SUMMiR iaea- 1210 a m—k Mnal

Ca« 47S-0454
•wmaiar

(IS M 21)

•ala laatAod Pfm
loss Ma«iw«pe M 477-2103

(lOQlr)

HOUSEDAINTMia • Oraea

(ISOir)

flSOlr)

wenled

URGCMT! "

lor a« typaa of |oba:
' noloaartftf

,

Indualrlal. Manafomant. Clarlcal S
OraduaMa 4 UndartraeuaMa

AOCNCYT.R. tSIRLOVMCirr i

(Faa A F^)
SewM MaMca M
S.M. 2SM107

1.

2.

1.

4.

i.

4
7

•.

t.

ia.

Mja
tiM«a
MHr

ZNr

mttr

O-M Ma) M M

CALL «7t-0M1 POP

THE JOB
f;dopY

lor 2 beya, 11 A 12. pha S yr. oM flH
(2 daya/waaA) 7/3S^7S MpbmIi S/20/7S

avail. Aak lor CtieOR
1721

lis M 2S1

ARROW INSURANCE

•Ha SarrlnptOA RMaa. ML A 11744
MMahlra 477 -4024. S7t-2SS7 WltH
••ra ttiaa 30 yra aaparlanca Halp
lo study rvtaln-raiaialaap Soa m^f
^"opwowa TaMow a ad Spaelal

rteOirl

1111

(ISM 21)

....... Out-
Oolng paepla. Youthtwl atiliaiapliara
SaMry A eaetp. Waaidy SMva CarfeS.

(IS M 27)

10

(lOOlr)

VM MAIWTEMAMCf StRVICC: SSS.SS

pS M 21)

2%) eean Alao eeert raeMI Srontwoed

SALLCT: Faa way |p Raaaty 1SSS"—-
- and llMa. VWCA, S74 NS-

47S-Siei
lis J 4)

C
Q
or

STUdENTS &
TEACHERS
WELCOME AT
KELLY GIRL!

Man and Women: Earn
extra morwy during sunrimer
break while enjoying a
variety of temporary aaaign-
nr>ents We provide tempo-
rary jobs for all clerical
and/or induathal skills.

^WORK WHEN YOU
WANT. AS OFTEN AS
VOU WANT. •YOU
DONT PAY US - WE
PAY YOU!

21 yra. 472-7474

(IS M SS)

iMNitollnf . 21 yra Ii(
S-11. 472-7474 ar

a laAAA^^

tMaWy^lrawa Sarata. OlatlnpulaRad

(10CM1

(10 OR)

aiACM ORKMTIO DAY
TWO Maaas hmim

CNILORfN AMO' OUTDOORS. 472-

(1S 1)

(IS M Sn RMRCUTS SS Sy

flSQSr)

MOVIMQ: Raal4«af«al.

Call ua 8-5:30 p m dally or
9 a.m. - 1 p.m Saturdays

fXELLY SERVICES INC

ncx/inc?

FiMy PM^paa Maaaan^aa i«
Ow MR yaar- 7 Rapa a anaS

«ta iMn

nOQRI

•A.M3.A.

f

«

MB
'

1'

. 1

. .

.1
I

•

< ' "t ' '-

. \

'. -1 '

\

traval

VTON EXPRESS
MOVERS

Mpaliig »n^ Haulinf

RMh SS4-2SS0
N««all ssi-aasT

NV^NOSlSaw
Individual* lf»-efflca'or mmh f4mr—

imjk. MA)47S.

(MOar)

T

asqclaT
^

rRA/ELS£RVC£
KNOW tomorraar'a aaawara tadd^ UMaa A-nj (aMU fXRO)

iai
S3.00 to Fayi

St. RaaaRa. Ca S1S3S
Sl.00aae»i

(itM21)

THf aOOVNIEN
OaalHy Atfto Rddy
Aapair 4 ^alnMnf
47f

)

a«rl r«aclr af

®
ISC

S ta»aipw 9mf

«»Ml L A.

kwt

FOUND 1

Ta
a allvar walcli on

caH 0«af 47t>4104

f17 M 21)

TOURS A TRAVEL
Spring Summar 4 Fall Chartara'
lo

London
Shannon
Pan*
Madrid
-Franlitun

ojaaaia

Zurich
Itoundtrtp trom %29% 00

Hawait and Hmm fork
Roundtrtp from $169 00

political
SC also runs local araa touri

by car arHl bus at minimum co«r

iTRWD M RM

12:00 Ackarman

MOM
Pftday.

(ISM 21

I tor Information

9 6 Dally

• • • • #• #

traval
I

In

SS.7S. dS7-1SSS. 2iat M. Otywipit

a TO 12 WEEKS
ORK-WAY FLIOHTS IN EURORf

LOWCST RRICaa - CALL MKHITY
DAvassa-Tsai Evtasss^ras

OS OR)

ASUCLA Traval Sarvlce

•m ONif aMciai

UCLA CKartor.FNfUl Sanflea

Ifa nol loo MM to RooA a Chartor

lor CAHOpapd aaoM may
UR lo Ria RoM ol

RRrRI #

Juno 21 11

JMrM21 12

JuTMia 5

Juno 2S 10

Julys B
Julys a
Julys 4

ialvia 4

UCLA EUROPE
CHARTER
SPECIALS

HAWAII • •

I)

"S/sarM-A^/rr «» • $ai4 Juaa i7

S MM Jii«y»

C.lt.E TRAVEL (477-

714^7^#7i2
^ong Baach 213-432^791
^o« Ang^lst 213-

5r^»^ BNd. aaa-a/w
J^'**"*^'* Bl¥d 381-7961
Mnwuanii 213-724-6910
^•••'Port Baach 714-933-1441

714-647-9636
213-792-4179

Toffanoa 219^42-1699
VanNuys

213 9<6 0750
213-477-3951
213-999-0447

-flM

(ISM

Mrro

SISX
TT

I
AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE JHSUmmiCM.

risosi

.TaoVi

^- • .^. A9« U9 Foa A$iTmmm r
I -^ i aMMTTO

tA-MOMOLULU tMi iMa vaak*

"MEXICO...
MAZATLAN Mr S MOq ft 9imm

NEW YORK...
i;rj«»iw foonsaip on TWA u si

atU9 Cor MoMiiM i issfcia

roM/Euroll ,

lions...aiMaoNi Fllfhta arlfliln

aomLO.

n.?MO Omr «M
a» -M •

1

a*
.. VJ i" V
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v.,

LM AMQCLtS

(2113) fT^^IM/ (213) 477-1 1«2

TOC CHAMTEPI FUGHTS
TOEUROPC

typing

mLPnmmoro
ia»

Mm
mM}

Pwm

MM Pnmroc

-13

HB9-t ^ 6^2»-»'i4

LMBM «''»-7 If

fL^OIOM ^QB^]0
LTTOK 7/a».rtf
W<4 7'«^I0
fi.WMQi ' - - ^Q

Lt7l» ^^6

MM 7 '^a*
07171 7 17-M3

k^ Uyi- 7* «^»^t3 ft 4«

AS 7/aB-«^]0 • 4fti
CM T/%^^^ • 4M

^H- uui. Ej •^Vfr^i'W • 4«
mCC PBA fj 7^»««« • 4M^^^ JX 7/17<«rl3 • 4Mz an 7/17^9 • 4«

^^ uyi- tj 7/oi<M>i • 4*1

HAWAII «2..«M i,«„ti«
NYCt2 3««^« fn.u|lli

ORIENT M.^«M» r,o.4»
Contact ASTrA fof 9*t 2M om^f Ht^nt.
•'tn ««panur»« from L A Si»A ^r«nci«co
0«a9d toMon N«»vof«

SUPER AIRFARES
BICENTENNIAL, 'it mi
YOUTH, Eu««p* t.y,

APEX ..-46 «4^M» ttMH iur
TAHIT' SUPfR DEAL tS7»

OIID€R MOW
TRAIN A FfRRY TICKETS CARS.
CAMPER RENTALS RAILPASSES

|

INTRA EUROPEAN STUDENT
CHARTERS

SPECIAt CIHMSE OFFER

WH FM M
• p«

jm

iatvat)

(iiii»l

Mtf M.VX. tita
J 4)

at3)
fttO^ TNI Ti

1149. itM. Pmi

o»i

TO

in.

(2f Mn §14

(at MM)

LKaHTNlMC ry^MiS C?
TI _

AL COLLfOC TY^fMC
•fCClALlST

T»rw 9*9»r« T«i«sit Ot«»«ri«i,on«

•I

••?^?^^!f_^fA^ a4H«t« flit/

PiMMl

WALK TO UCLA

142

LSAT one MCAT.
•II autoi^cU R«

I. 47S-S193 1(

W1M913 4^31 ••k'20 j7f
OiOM t^0«-iat4 449

IflSf 0«^eslt r«quir«4 9#f^ person
•nrl

IRAN
A'v you going to Iran ttMs •uffMn*^'^

Daily 747 FU^M
CcoMct

Am«ri Tour 4 Tra«»( S#rv»c«

472S tywm BMI No 419
MoByMBOd CA 90028

T»i 444 5259

ir»f»»«r ttu^cnts S843 00 fOxinC trip

»trH>rm\

TOURS
"*"

.AMAiCA ^ iSvm

.^N PAff AM6 ?3 ,

MEXICO • mm
HA(MAl(- • dBy«
mtCCNTfMMAL • 4l

Nfw vbHK crrv •
mmf o«Mf«.ion« 4

»ro«»t7«t

•#74.

»!• r«l«». A.
173f WmIt

19 V*iMC« •37-

a4 0lr>

^^**^

«. T«
477-

motn
RUTH:

ttfl4 utm^/^mmatmtm TVPMG toy La • ISM SCLICTMC N.

Olliii»)

itTS Arm Wnm. Mi9» cm
I2!'!** V*** *-^MMi*fy faclMtiM
t»§1 S« C*rfiiii« LA tSSISM f«r

(atM2f)

C4lHlM« SCREENPLAY gPfCIALIST

c«r«
1»SA

T«:ii«t

O^MM-f 10-4 ALL VCAA
^TMTi

A«l
T«p

•****JR R4«»« Sp«cio«M xnaiM.1*1 to4ire««« L«rf« cowrtyartf.
PS J 2: •« V«9»«Mi Av« Mo Wllanir* 47f-

- e/1
CM Olr )

I

§24

[USM24. [213) 471-4444

mom

THE GUIDANCE CENTER
3§17 SAfwte Monica M»««

Santa Motiica

9i^ OAYLf Y. acre** tr^m Dyli«rra
473-

7§1f.

RUTH C
(2SO^

47*.21

UCLAf §«n«lM. fwf-

bia prtca 2M1 S«

PiO»)

tAW SCHOOL AO§§ISSlON
TEST PREPARATION

Mht

A WRK_ M04MY TTPf

(2SQan

ISC
•NTERtiATlONAt STUOCNT

CENTER
$4avi»K; TNf UCLA COMMUNt '

4iTS»a»CNO$
1023 MHMrtl Am

Taal.

Vtlar July §4

unfurnished

-CMAT coaraa bafin* J«mm S tor
July 10 fast

SPEED READING couraa baoint
JMnaM
CAREER GUIDANCE

27t-a47l §310-«ip.

tITS 2

r9« rMH
1175 Ti

474-7477

(21 Olr*

07J|4)

ASUCLA
Travel Service

ONLY OFFICIAL UCLA
Charter Flight Service
—

' 1J0C i\tght$ lo Europe m.$
-^mar • D'scountad Studani

to Europa • Charters to
Hawaii and Mencc • Studant A
f »r /ty discounts on car purcha«-

'antats and laaaai • Study
'^ • Camping Tours • Unrag
'lad Studan; Tours • Rai;
*^ • F»y driya Eufopaan Mr

•« • M»ni Tours • Hota<
^ • Hotlal Informa

• mtarnalional Studant ID
• * - travat counsaiing •

- _ o»r Library

ASK US ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT TRAVELING'

Jn.^r„, s.tidJo Tour « Buach Garoar*

m^ ^ ^^ SMOO

^ofwwm CaMoiiNa tzprnrt^nc*

5 24 5 3! S90 00

. Siua««ti r«i« now •!•.«•« t t^tt •••ii»e.«

Our 9Q04 ta to craMa an mtmrcttmn*
• ichanga *« a r^iai^^ »,|^^
•rmoapMara afyj jo do ihM •- .

J 4)

(MM 21)

En«listi Gartfan UtIMttaa
^'••^or Profa44ie«ial PtmHrrm^

<1t Oc—w AaawiM tMt3»f
(27M21)

ORE. LSAT.
amall group Inafruction.

•§7-

XEROX 2' 2C P§H )

Sl. -"ir;f-^

(M09r)
515313 KINKOS ZfZS^L^

tl70 Saoctous 1

CHWfCSC a7M24

(MOirt
apUa toahMm

JAZZ PIAMO/ALL STTLSS.

#24 Olr) -1?47

LOM^C^ aliarlar li||PiK Tafty*. H^ 477-
TadwMcal Typatf

Y«*. and MawflW 4l
»11 (4

J 41

Mami S132M
wm n 14.

C§§M27)

a^ a« Strattimora AvoM Jyn« if
§112J§/»e C«aa47».M§4.

. n§ M 271

NUOt l«a— II .. ^M-

SSifStSr SmIT*'
' ' -' (2S M 27)

474- mo^

474- R.A. In

<M«tt|

4S0ClV

^CLA) ,M^ a»< aMllann i^

IMQir)

>4§QaA^
TRA/aSERVCE

ta.Ti
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tilt

RAY Ti
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OUIET.
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ft J4
FLASH Flwfara
iacalloot wort
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There will be a special Classified Page June 4
so MAIL/MING YOUR "GOOD-BYE, BON VOYAGE. CIAO, ADIOS. ETC." TO

112 KERCKHOFF HALL, SM WESTWOOD PLAZA BY JUNE 2.

FOR $1.75 i«v

f)

^

^
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Campus
Ob euBpot thit weekend.

lucb filmic activity is pro-
mised. In Ackermao Grand
Ballroom tonight. ICen Rus-
sclTs Tmamj with Roftr Dal-
trey and Ehon John #ill show
at 7 and 9 pm, SI. Jules Das-
tin's Ni^^ljH tiM Ckj and

^ Danny Mann*s Our Man Flku

S; will screen at 7:50 pm in Mel-
*^ nitz; tickets are availahle at the

#« door for $1.50

tt At the Vafifhoiid this week*
Z end. The Bl$ck Swan with
•s Tyrone Power and Bird of

^ ParaJiM are being shown. The
bb two films are a part of the

Vagabond's one week tribute

to the 20th Gentry Fox dye-
transfer Technicolor process.

Also on campus this week-
end is the Chinese Film Fes-
tival, sponsored by the Inter-

national Chinese Film Festival,

Group and the Program Task
Force. Tonight in Melmtz
I4©f. Dr. Paul Pickowicz will

discuss cinema, cultural change
and pohtics m China after a
showing of the film Froai Vic-

tory to Victory Tomorrow are
three shorts m Rolfe 1200 and
Sunday in Melnitz 1409. four
short subjects will screen. Each
program surts at 7:30 pm.

-

Eddie Albert, Rip Torn and
Ann Revere. '^

Vmiumimi, a, film^ by
Emile De Antonio. Mary
UmpMm Mid H4Mkeil Wexler.
is the sole weekend bill at the
Fox Venice.

Setmmmg tonight at tlie

County Art Museum as part of
the Wilham Wyler Film Fes-
tival are The WcitcnMr, star-

hng I>ona Davenpofl^ Walter
Brennan. Slim Summerville
and Gary Cooper and Wuther-
iag HfigiHi with Laurence
Olivier and Merle Obcron.
Saturday. Tkc Little Foxes
with Bettc Davis and Charles
Ehngle and A House DivMed
With Walter Huston will play

'-r-.'^
^.-.

Dassin^s

Music

Movies
Delbert . Mann*s widely

praised The Birch interval will

open tomght at the Avco Cen-
ter Cinema. The film stars

Kingfisb w^^ll perform to-
night at the Starlight Am-
phitheater at 7:30 pm The
Jerry Garcia Band will play
Sunday evening, festival

wmtang, at the Sanu. Monica
Civic Auditonum
Joan Manuel Serrat will

make his Los Angeles prenuerc
Saturday at 8 pm at the Wil-
shire Ebell Theater, 4401 W.
8th Street. Serrat, who lends
musical mterpretations to the
poems of Machado aiid Her-
nandez, is exiled from Spam
for his insistence for singing in

his native Catalan language.

"Thumbs" will play his flam-
ingo guitar in concert with his

disco band and hard rock en-
semble Sunday evening at 2
am in the Sproul Hall sixth

floor lounge. At the Trou-
badour. Charlie Musseel White
and Michael Bioomfield will

pcfform, whik at the Roxy.
Steve Gocimmn and Martin
Mull are schedule to warble.
Robin Williamson, formerly

of the Incredible Strii^ Baad,
is offering a workshop in the

traditional inatrumental monc
of EqflMii, ScoHMid* MKl Ire-

land. The program omU $5
aad will be presented at the

Los Feliz Apple School at

4155 Russell from J^^o 4 p«
Mn Sunday Far further in-

formation, call 665-5613

The music department is

prrif.iiting three concerts this

wmkami: Friday night at 8:30
in Schocnbcrg Hall, the Bar-
oque ensemble will play an atl-

J. S. Bach program.
Saturday night, same time

and place, the Contemporary
Chamber F—ibk. directed
by Georpe Packer, will per-

form the works of six com-
position students here.

Sunday night. Packer will

himself be featured as com-
poier, along with fellow faculty

members Alden Ashforth. Bo-
ris Kremenliev and Paul Des
Marais. The University Chor-
us. Madngal Singers. Men^s
Glee Club, Womcn*5 Choral
Society and Symphonic Wind
Ensemble, directed by Donn
Weiss and Kenneth Snapp, will

premiere Aihforth*s O Mag-
JHMB MjTfierfmB and portions
of Packer's Misaa Sonus
hymns by Wilham Bilhngs and
parts of Sousa*s El Capitan
will also be heard The concert
is in Royce Hall (the only
place, where all those people
will fit) at 8 pm. Admission to

all three concerts is SI for
students here. $2 for other
studenu and $3 general

city madness
,»v

**You*re a dead mmn, Harry Fabiaa.**

This line comes somewhere near the end of Jules DaMffi*s
NifN and tke Cky (1956) and is but one of many chilling

OMnents in a film which deals with professional wrestlen,
gangsters and the perils of ambition It is being shown along with
0«r Mas FMhI Saturday night at 7:30 in 1409 Melnitz aad
admisaion is $1.50.

Richard Widmark is Harry Fabuin, a smaO time crook in

London who is forever hatching up schemes to launch himself
into the big tinie He enlists the aid of an ajpng Greek wrestler in

his frenzied pursuit of fortune. Fabian ia^a^ man in ooMlaMt
HigMl threatened both by his nruny enemies and the potential
betrayals of friends

Night asd dM CHy is a superb thriller with an intelhgent script

by Joe Eisinger and fine cinematography by Max Greene tlM
captures the madness of life in a city of shadows.

-To«y Peyser

Theater
A major opening this week-

end is Winner Take All, a
musical dealing with 19th cen-
tury feminists Victoria Wood-
hull and Tennessee Claflin. at

the Huntington Hartford. The
Hartford, by the way, will be
presenting the multi award
winning Equus in mid June.
Other new productions in-

clude three onginal one-acts at

the Matrix: All at Once, All

for Nothing and TIk Wound;

and Slomiy Monday, a
''strange'* one-act wntten by
UCLA student J. Anthony
Nino will be at Immaculate
Heart College at noon today, t
pm tomorrow and 2 pm Sun-
day. The bill also includes
another one-act. Admission is

free

Continuing at the Dorothy
Chandler Pavilion is TIm Bail-

er's Wife surring Topol The
Ahmanson has Neil Simon's
Cattfomia initle and the Mark
niptt Forum, is presenting its

four dramas ih repertory.

Speakers Program Proudly Presents

t

Dr. MargaretMead

World's Renowned

Anthropologist

Monday^ May 24
12 Noon

Grand Ballroom
SpontOf«i by A»ociated Students Speakers Program/Student Legislative CounHl

Reg fee referendum postponed by SLC
By Rotert Walrii litlBMMHBIBHB^ "'^J^i^-i^ ^
DB Staff WffHv I^^^B^^^^^^K^ ^^^ nia^iraundifif^ proviDB

The Student Legislative Council (SLC)
decided Tuesday to hold a stydent referendum• a pnpMud rcfistrauon fee increase
ialL UHlaad of iMMIime dunng the rei

af jUia quarter. .

The referendum, which if parsed would
eaahk Chancellor Charles E. You^ to petitiM
tiM Regents for a S5 per student increase in reg

(in the fornr of a student indenture tec),

raise five of the eight million dollars
to build the propoaed Joha Wooden

Spons and Recreation Center. This indenture
fee would be almost identical to the fee

tiy being assessed lo pay to the Acker-
Student Union and would likewise be in

effect for a forty-year period.

During the four-and-a-half hour nteeting.
which began three-quarters of an hour late, the
ments of a set of "undieiiUndings" under which
the probated center would be built were under
debate The '^undersundings** were included in
a letter sent by Young to SLC.
The "understanding" receiving the most

ob|€CUons from SLC otoMerned the degree *of
itadaat control of the design approval and use
of the Center.

Reading frDip the ChanceUor*s letter. Don
Lesser. Finantial Supports Commissioner,
attacked the ^'advisory to the Chancellor**
hmiuuon on a proposed Board of Governors
that would oversee the

A

»

•rSb ?*uaBaraundiQg^ provides for vary
questionable ttvieat control al the building.
and 1 think we should seriously caaiider that
before putting this to the students**

Lesser was joined by Donald Findley. execu-
tive director of ASUCLA. in his appfaiMl al
the ^^understanding

"

This depends on the cooperative. frKndly
benevolent nature of the liniversity Ad-

minialraiioa. which has in the pMl been the
case But in terms of effective, perpeiua^l
control, I don*t think that'fi what you're lookinc
forr

^
John Sandbrook. the C'hancellar*s repre-

sentative at the meeting, defended the wording
of the **undcrstanding.s*' as **juit a
that doesn't come into play

ChartM E. Young la ask i«f tai

that **Thc language in the letter (»ent by Young
outlining the 'understandings**) was based on
previous experience gained in running the
campus over the l<ist 15 years." but was
••obviousK •negotiable."

After the vote was taken, hindlev, who litt

ex officio on the Council, suggested that an
opinion survey be held on the desirability of a
Sports and Recreation Center and reg tee
increase. This would give the Chancellor a
choice between "the survey in ^pnng or the
referendum tn fair* to be tised as iiiiliiiaiiiif
the Willi ngjness of students to a«nai thcmiielves
a fee

However, due to a lack of a quorum when
the suggBHion was made, no afltiail aauld be
taken.
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Administration accepts night tram proposal

By Holy Karti;

. DB Stair Writer
Night owls will be able to

ride a campus tram a|ter dark
starting next fall, according to

Administration offidalt who
a proposal wntten bv

Open air vehicles will start in fall
ii

student goverhment officers

According td Hugh Stocks.
administrator of communica-
tion and transportation ser-

vices, at least one and possibly

more open-air vehicles will be
run. Trams might also be used

during the day. he said

The triggering action for the

project Was uken by the stu-

dent government, which was to

submit two reports to the Ad-
ministration One report was

evaluation of last spring^

UCP student senate protests
enrollment on Yom Kippur

By Mfta
-

1

Tbe ASUC Davia Senate nnimmnarty
paaaed a laiolotion Monday ooademalag fhe
Davis administration for thetr "insenaitivity**

in making the first day of the 1976 fall

quarter (October 4) coincide with Yooi

According to Vice-ChanceHor Elner Laarm,
•CodhMtt muit akftm up on the first day of
ciiao l in aiiar to avoid Wmmg dropped frooi

overenroUed daiaet.

ASUCD. taaatr Speaker Leonard Iven-

taadi laid three Jewiah students conplained
to the adminiftration upon finding out about
the scheduling conflict. According to
Iventoach, the administration said they laid

owHiaakai thg ooaflict when planning tbt
academic calendar.

Purcell said the three would stin go to the
meeting to explain what has hap-

Vice-CbaMaUor Laam explained the
ministration*! pmk^tm taying, "The position
we have taken is that we have taken Mapa to
MWire that aapane wtio is not here on the
first day of daaa will not be penalized in

terms of their getting into the daat.**

Learn said the procedure Ifor studenu to
iaaure a plaoe ia a dais fs to give the

inatnictor written notice that the student will

be abaent Otherwiic • ftateit **may be
automatically drappad by tlK prolcaaor.**

Laam said. He explained that tlHi is normal
procedure at the beginning of any qaarter

Tkt three studenu, Bhaa Purcell, Mark
FriaiflMn aad Greg Sterling, are in San

the UC Regenu E^mmmml Pi

agendk. but yesterday afternoon Regent
DeWitt Higp

it forth before

a coapflwaiK which h
latirfaciary. Purcell said the

ttill uaiasMad am wint u> do, but that

Other itcpa Uk administration baa taken.

aooM^iiig to Laanik ^f9n to send aaiai to
tbt fwaity inforauqg tbem of tbe wlBaliaiL
Additionally, notices were plaaad ia the
catalog aad ia tbe Cal Aggk uiformiBg

of thit procedure, be «id
said lasAag n6tes to tbe faculty

was aot a good solution. ''The admini-
stntioo camol tell tbe htaitf what to do
Tbere's no gfaarantee tbe ftaiilis will com-

"If the adaHHBlration is

wbaf guarantee 4o me have
tbat the ^Mafdty won't be insiiasilisi^

Iventoschj'said that Hillel, a campus
Jewiab myiiiMiun . aad tbe

theu sopport of the studenu ooflnion

system, which used one vehicle

and grew m ridership from 200
people per week to more than
900 per week, according to the

evaluation which finally

reached Stocks last month
Also received last month was

A ^Oposal for next fall that

envisioned one tram making a

night circuit around the cam-
pus The Administration will

pay for the system next fall.

but funding after that is un-
clear

The funding is made even
less clear by the poasibility that

the Intern could include more
than one tram, dependmg on
the avaihibility of funds and
the resulu oi a campus trans-

portation study to be done in

the next five months by the
private firm oi Gruen Asso-
ciates.

Stocks said that no matter
how many vehicles are asad,
student government will pro-
bably be askad to pi^ at the
rate levied for the running of
ju* one tram.

Undergraduate Administra-
tive Vice Prasiiaat John
Schroeder questsaaad atetber
sls^aals should have to pay
tm any portion. Tbe origiaal
intent was for Student LifgUa-
tive Council to help fund last

spring's tram aspenment. but
not to make josm funding a
pemaaent arranpeaettt if tbe
experiment was a sanpa,
Schroeder said.

He added that he would
have to e&plam to next falTs
studem giiwiiiwim tbat toul
Admimstration sapport woiM
probably end in Decerobof.

Stocks mJA, m ftiitfi

Nouri^c for fall will be the

is not yet sure of all the avail-

able monetar> sources Further
in the future, he added, it is

conceivable that another pro-
ject could take priority over
the night tram

Schroeder said that salety-

wise, the tram is a high pri-

ority project under the parking
fine fund, but it could be set

aside by some projects if other
criteria were used He believes

the Coliseum rooter bus could
be considered more important
because it benefits a wider
campus population than a
night tram and helps to aaae
air pollution

However, of alt possible pro*
lecu. the night tram is the only
one without an alternative

funding souroT. and for this

reason the tram should be a
number one priority, he ex-

The options in running a
tram system are endless in

number. Slacks said Whether
one vehicle is run or a more
extensive dby and night system

depends on the ffoaasH
tions of tbe Gruen As-

tociatas study In viewii^ po-
tential sites for campus parkii^
lots, the study will alao aaiass
tbe Bead ftM* other fanas of
campus traaaparution.
One faailion is tbe route of

the tram, which last spring

lowing Circle Dnve.
government officers

the tram concluded that

riders traveled from the

to tbe University Research
Ubaary aad from tbat Itbcary
to soronty row. *—^ ^'-^

pbrnaan must
whom tbey are

a fall route.

I
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Anyone InterMtod in holding a r#-

spontibia position on the 1976-77 Blood
Drive CommtttM, ptoase call 82S-1484.

DATSUiy

"'Acres of Datsuns
student, faculty, and alumni

fleet discounts

101 S. Arroyo Parkway
i-1133 *

ff

Eisberg moves to
^ . ^

NSA
I -ty Chrk Paintcrl

Dl Staff Hhter
i.lan Eiiberg. ihc incumbent NatiooiiJ Student Af-

socution (NSA) rcprescnutive, is trying to eliminate his

position as he pr^Mmaed in bis campaign platform

Receiving 63 per cent of the votes cast for that position,

Eisberg defeated Ivan lUiiick to become the NSA repre-

sentative for the second consecutive year

Eisberg said he is doing all he can to tee thanhf NSA
SLC post IS abolished He said SLC has added the question

as a referendum lo be put before UCLA students on June

3rd and 4th. If the referendum fails to receive the required

two-thirds vote in favor of abolishing the position, Eisberg

said, "*! would consider resigning"

{Continued o« Faff 6)

A-1 AUTO SERVICERS

.

7957 VAN NUYS BIVO. oOii 7ATC
M»iC)tMiAaTY^MiM,ntjQia« 894-7075

Bhan Elsb«rg. f-mimcifi NSA r«pr*»«ntativ«, cortUnuM bte plans to

abolith hit pott.

-T-^

The greatest entertainment since
""Thatb Entertainmentr

isiri^iAiHHt^i

Part t

THE
COMEDY
STORE

A
CONTINUOUS SHOW
OF COMEDIANS
EVERY NIGHT
• 2 Locations •

8431 SUNSET
1C21 WESTWOOD

27S-7641 656-6225

477-4751
Afiftrican f»#r<f >»nfcAfw»iaifa

• • • • • • • • • • • •

Services to be
held for Zeldis
Dr Louis • J Zeldis. the

assistant d<pan of Student af-

fairs for the School of Medi-
cine, died last Monday of a
heart atuck at the age of 64

Zeldis was also a professor
of medicine and the vice-chair-

nMin ol the department o(
pathology

A service will he held in his

memory today at \ M) at the
MPt Auditorium, Room C8-
183. Center for the Health
Sciences. In lieu of flowers, the
family requests that contri-
butions be sent to the I oui.s J.

Zeldis MD Memorial Fund
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Sees little accident risk

f "T

Prof quells nuclear fears
f

^

TiM riikft of s ttydesr
poivcr pieitt aoddeot have
diaiorted aad ate taeU ia

to otlKT types of
Proimui N<

of Ihc

•etu lofthute of Technology
(MIT) aeid Tuesday

KasiDussen, head of MITs
nuclear enfineehng
mem, said, **I gness we*re
ly the victimi of our own
safety rweai,*' and that thu
record has confused the public
shout reactor aocidenu.

Speaking to about 75 people
in Young Hall, Rasmussen ex-
plained the fuidings of a three-

year, $4 million study he con-
ducted m finding methods to

oseasure the potsibk nsl^ of
nuclear power plants.

Ne fatalMts
-We*vc never had an acci-

dent at a nudav power plant
that resulted in lenous over-
heating.** he claimed, adding
there ha«e,^en no (aulitie&

associated with commercial
power plants which produce
electricity.

However, Rasmussen con-
ceded short-term effects of
ifscaping radiation could "pe-
tentially include cancer, ge-
netic defects and thyroid prob-
lems But according to his

study,* 'nhey are too small to

erasure.**

The overall aim of the so-
called *^Jtasmussen Report"
was to estimate the hazards of
operating a riuclear power
plant in comparison to hazards
cf other potential accidents*'

Using slide charts, Rasmussen
exhibited comparisons of auto-
mobile, industnal and airplane
fatalities to those of reactors

and Slated. "In perspective, the
risk IS much smaller

Airpiaat craUi
"We [the public] don't think

an airplane crash could kill

IMii people." he said, "but
with nuclear power plants we
think they could

**

In addition. Rasmussen
claimed that the possihilay of
a meteorite hitting the earth

and IriHii^ 100 people is al-

beit the mmt as a reactor

Ib reapeiHe to quaptidns
etevt Pffepaii iion 15» tlir ^-
daar safeguard imtiative on the
June 8 halloi, RaawMen le-
phed, **lt*s a had law. I dont
think it*s m iipnal appiinh to
the nuclear safity question."
Rasmussen rnrnplaiaad about

the Union of Conoacued Sci-
entisu "distorting the rkks of
nuclear power plinu in Utt
public's mind We should be
up to our earji in conservation,
but we can't |et aO the energy
w« wmd from conserving/*
Should an accident

the consequences of
radioactive materials would
depend on factors hke wiai^
rain and a high inversion con-
dition. These would determine

whether the accident wOuld
*'nm9e from nochii^ to a sen-
eus accident^ Rasmussen said

To maaaure the leaciioui of
relMaad radioactive particles,

weather models have been huih
which observe how the parti-
cles wottkl both disperse aad
dilute.

Nudaar pewu plant prob-
Icma eriae from two forms of
undercoohng, Rasmusaik said,

either a breaking of the cool-
ing system or its failure to
operate properly

Today*s reactoit^ iMse a
'^negative power coefficienf
which automatically shuts the
reactor off if it tries to over-
heat However, many readers
retain up to five per cent of
their heat and large amounts

(CouthHMd eu Fagf 14)

In the beginning . . .

There was the prayerboolc
Shabbat Service

]

Servicea

6:30

on Creation
Friday. Mey 21

Dmnm
7:30

HMIel 474-1531
900 Hilgard
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SUMMER WORK
Earn $2,500

must be:

hard worker
able to leave California

reliable

Call 479-4139

for appointment
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No Experience Necessary

Acsardlae la ISIT prof«Mor Morman 11 tH« posaieimy of a

GltMimnK pillar t»f c<in

, stam V ir^ .i chanjinrnj

w»>rld fht* Jc'Hi|;n t»t

thi* Nch«H»i»cr Is loM
^ 'back m thcr dim p.iM of Siiin

Anavian ^l;u^ crjh»nian»hip
Until I8*>^. it rrmaincd nam<
leiUk. when Auittralian saiK>r>

adopted It AS thr regulation

hecrr quantity Kir youilf leatnfn
(A V4 pint mug was tcx) much.
a 1/2 pint glaAH t(H> lirtle ) So rhi

wMP'WiMst.lxiiiDm V

glaM wah chrwtrned \m 1 1 1 1 i u
namft;»^a ship midway betw^'fi^

a cururr and .1 fngmr ' ' "^

The !ichtH»ni*r haitn'r fkimv* H
a IcH And neithcr ha>C
Bt'cr It H <vrill made with prt iiuuiii

ingrcdufi i iiheniagc of

brewing exprnrncr that never
changes A great beer dotupi't

change Olympia tK'ver will

y teioir
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A Classical System
At A Top 40 Price
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JUST

E ^}^ IE CARROLL'S

Le Chemata
L

/

Women's European Clothes
at Good Old American Prices

[

9056 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Directly across from the Troubadore)
I

Los Angeles, California 90069

276-4905

Open from 11:00 a.m. to 7 p.m. ev^ day

Clustfd Sundays
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tir«d of yMtorday't hair?

HAIR TODAY
For what's hafipMing now
styling for mmn #nd womon

Jfty Roddlng's Jtilrmac;^ products
For appointmont call 478-6151

tuM. thru sat

3.00 - OFF first Kaircut—witf) tMs ad

1105 Giandon Ava Wastwood Villaga
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THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
•f we InlciiijCioffijrf Student Center

ill weekly Seminar

JOSEPH BAIRD
Prei

. Occidental Petroleum

''How Difficult Is It To Conduct Business Today
Domestically - Overseas

f*"

Thunday, h4ay M
Dinncf6:Jt

7:

All accredited students. American and foreign, invited.

INTERNATIONAL STUDtNT CENTER
1023 Hilgard, Westwood

jt>^one for r<?>ervattons 477-4587
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ONE KILLS.

ONE DIES.
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Mentors ac^Jlmate freshmen
By CarsI

I-

.

Da Staff Wrii8r

r^i ptte to the lize and divert»-

liaKl nature of thk Brobdinf-
aaplD campus, entenas *^^
deott often feel like the LiUi-

putiont uk Guiliver's Traveb
tJMir first year. But now thaw
18 a progran to help acclimsia
tho8e fraahaim who face prob-
lenM of perK>nal, social and
aradamic adjustnient.

The Mentor Program ii

compnaed of 600 concerned
UCLA factihy, staff members
and upper division students,

**people With human skills who
ftt together with students dur-

ing a transitional time,** said

Edward^ Anderson, director of

Academic AdiouHement and of

the mentors.
' Anderson described how the

Idea for the program germi-

nated hut spring at a breakfast

with Jules Zentner. assistant

dean of Letters and Science.

Stadaart alici^tkMi

''We happened ito be dis-

cussing that there were not
enough people in student
service roles, and how Iliident

alienation is prevalent during
the first year. Students also

don*t come to see their pro-
fessors,** he said.

Given food for thought, An-
derson and Zentner were
motivated to begin a summer
recruitment of mentors Work-
shops were conducted to give

the participants an overview of
the pro^ram*s expectations.
The initiators encountered
many probicms, however, in-

cluding financial ones.

**The program,** Anderson
explained, **is done by volun-
tary work. Vice-chancellor
John C. Ries has been very
helpful though, and given us

80|Br funds for a telephone
and secretarial assistance But
we have no full-time help.**

Lack of communication was

another sore spot for the new
program, according to its di-

rector ^'Wc had a lot of dif-

ficulty getting students as-
signed to the 280 mentors we
had recruited. We couldn't
serve all 2,000 entering fresh-

men. Since commuters don*t

always hav^ a direct tie with
the University, we decided to
concentrate on them," Ander-
son said.

Yet, the addresses on the
hand-picked applications of the
commuters were often incor-
rect because mentor volunteers
only had access to applications

''Whatsoever passeth be-
yond the bounds of mo-
deration ceases to exert a
beneficial influence/'

— Baha'i Faith

For further info, call 394-7971

<?

VIONNE

NOW THRU SUNDAY MAYM

/"V^ Shuberr Theorie
i({J /Century City aOX OFFICE

OPEN

dated November, 1975.
**Wc were working ^rith lisu

of students who were offered
admission, even though some
weren't enrolled for fall," An-
derson exclaimed, adding, ^Wc
sent out letters describing the
Mentor Program, but many
studentk didn't respond. We
didn't know if they were in-

terested. After all, they had
been bombarded with hterature
already.**

Diaaacluintcd

Understandably, he com-
mented, many of the mentors
became disenchanted but less

than 10 deserted. Fifteen hun-
dred students were eventually
assigned by fall, though it ai

not known how many actually

participated. Anderson said by
June he will know the results

of a survey sent out to
**aMaiea8** for their evaluations
and suggestions

In addition, Andasaon said.

"This year is going to be more
imitive because we*re estab-

lishing a network of com-
munication. We*ve already re-

cruited 600 mentors and we
welcome more So far they run
a whole gamut of types, from
lab technicians and doctors to

professors and vice-chancel-
lors.** 1

To spark the interest of in-

coming freshmen, the Mentor
Program is empiovmg a lighter

system, Anderson i^aid. Letters

inviting students to join will

only be sent to those who have
returned their statements of

intent to register. The letter

will ''ask the students to return

a card with their phone num-

(ConttnMcd on Page 1 7)

Think
For those trying to deal
with problems of their
sexuality . . .

An informal, discrete
dinner sponsored by
three fellow UCLA stu-
dents will b« heldlhls
Friday evening off cam-
pus.

For information contact
the Gay Counseling Hot-
line: 477-7fifTn

A Living Legend

SHLOMO
CARLEBACH
One Night Only
Beverly Hills

High School

SNDAY. MAY 23
7:30 P.M.

it Qan. Admisaion

13 Stlld8Nl8

For group ratat. call

\
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Court
r

* Dl Staff Et^
The California Suprenae

Court will very shortly <

the case of Allan Bakke,
claiflos to have been ui

stitutionally denied adi
to the VC OavM
school

3 decide on 'revereen^cTsfn* case
Davis special admissions suedl

Bakke is claiqiing reverse
acrimination.

The university is defending
8paaal admission programs to
iU schoob, programs dfflignrd
to insure disadvantaged stu-
dents, usually minorities, a
chance at entrance to the
school.

The Supreme Court heard
oral arguments on the case
March 18 of this year, and win
announce their decision -very
soon, probably this momh,**
Gary Morrison, a UC attorney
said. Morrison was among the
UC counsels who argued the

Im csBse was appaaiad to
Suprcnie Court tram a
erior court decision entered
March of 1^75.

j

In that decision, the court
ruled against the university
''The special admiMons psp-
graiq at Davis violates the
Fourteenth Amendment to the
United States Constitutioa,
Article 1, Saction 21 of the
California Constitution and the

determine if the applicant aa grain with a GPA as low »
fil!*?!"^"!*!?^*

accordiag to HI.** Manker aMad.
th8 UC bnef The chairman of the special

Apphcanu in the spadal admissions committee, after
^wmammm progran are rated the interview for entraaoe to

FedcnU Civil 'Rights Act of ruled.
1964.*' according to the sup- -ru-^ ^^

1 his special admissions com-

ptogram ought not he a
on now.

Even if the special adaia-
sioos program at Davis is rvlad
unconstitutional, this could
have aiany different effects,
depa*d«f on the wording ei

^, ^ . ^ ^ ^ — most fMmising applicanu the decision and upon whatplicants in the general ad- to the regular admissions cook laws the decision is based ac-
program, F Leshe mittee. Dr George H Lowrey. cording to UC Berkeley hiw
the superior court associate deaa and director of professor David Feller

admnsioas at the Davis mc^
ical schooL said

lion purpoaas only the medical school, makes an
other appbcants in this oral aad wntten report about

Manker. the superior court
judge who heard the case.

erior court decision.

Under the Davis plan, of the
100 phuxs avaikhk in each
year's entering daaa, there are
16 places reserved under the
special admissions program.
The 16 places are liUad by a

Special Admissioas Commit-
tee, made up of faculty and
ftudenu from the Regular Ad-
missions Committee.
Each application is

mittee has the power to review
applicanu who would other-
wise have been summan^ le-
jected

nJttder tha faneral adnw* , __
iions program, an applicant „.„ •

will not even be considered *^

who has a GPA below 2.5.-

Manker said.

**The court nught say that

^^ . iay adoussioas program to any
The regular admissions com- school at the University, grad- i

mittee has final say and may mite or undergraduate, which
'

confirm, reject or request more
— ^ —

infnrniatiaa on the special ad-
missions applicant.** Lowrey

makes a distinction based on ?
race, is invalid.** Feller said 1
On the other hand, the court

"
could be very specific. "They 5

The special adnussions pro- could say that this particulaf ^
_ am is ostensibly open to **all program is not proper, but
economically orj^ educationally that does not rule out taking
disadvantaged ^tudents,** ac- into account race.*' Melvilletaged it

cording to Lowfney
Manker ruled otherwise

Aim at stronger voice

-Yet in the entering class of ,^^, .^.^ wmc.wwc
by the ficultv chair^aTi;

"^;'^^PP*^t* were admitted noting that -no white studentoy me laculty chairman to m the special admissions pro^ has been admitted under this

program since its inception in
1969

Nimmer, UCLA law professor
said

In fact, if the court makes a
narrow ruling, saying that the
Davis program is iinrnnslilu
tional but that other special

Camp
••This special admissions pro- admissions programs could be

gram discriminates in favor of legal, it nuy give advux or set
mbers of minonty races and for a new type of
nst members of the white program, Nimmer said

By LesHe Gchcr
DB Staff Ripastai

The May 12 United Veteran Association
(UVA) meeting was spesinl because it was the
first general meeting the organization has held
in oyer a year.

"This is more people than I've seen at other
UVA meetings,** said Susan Mehon, first vice-
president to Student Legislative Council (SLC>.
Last quarter. Melton froze UVA funding
^^louse she feh the organization was, inactive
and non-represcntativc of veterans.
Funds were released at the beginning o(

spring quarter due to the msistenoe of con-
cerned veterans

The implication in Mehon's sutement is that
after months of inactivity, the UVA is emerging
as an organi/ational outlet for veterans* views
and concerns

According to Randal Wmtctr. UVA president,
the attendance of 14 at the May 12 meeting
wmar disappointing. There arc over 1,000
veterans on campus.

Lack of fnorum
During the meeting. Winter postponed the

planned elections for hwrk of a quorum (25
members) He read suggestions for changes to
the UVA constitution, but added. "We won*t

race.** he concluded

bother voting on them becanae there arc not
enough people.

**Biit the constitution isn*t really impoitam.
What*s imporunt is that there are vets who are
interested We (the UVA) can do thioas

**

Winter said
^^^'

**Therc are people here who want to do
something,- said one member quietly, nervously
smoking -A veterans* organization should be
different from other organizations We
(veterans) are concerned with living day to day— we should be a lobby group. It's frustrating.
Viet Nam vets are caught in a different
situation than Korean and WWII vets we
don't have the same love for the government.
Lots of things arc being screwed for us

**

- Viet Nan
"Vict Nam was not a popular war, so the

sentiment of the country and the government is
to try to AM^rt the people who were in it,** said
Dmvc Glazier, an active UVA member
Many veterans arc bitter about delays in

work-study checks and their economic situa-
tions *i think that*s an imporunt interest for
veterans their money. It's as unifying as
Softball or anything else,** said one veteran
Another added bitterly. Tve almost never

(Continued <ni Page I a)

Since Bakke's case is han^
He also ruled the program considered under both Calif-

•*sets a quou m favor of racial ornia and US law. the dc
imnorities

Manker, however, went on to

cision could be unappealnhk.
If the cpim holds the pro-

rule that in ather of the two gram invalid under the Calif
years Bakke applied to Davis, ornia Constitution, "ThatTthc
he "would not have been ac- end of the matter; it cannot be
ccpted for admission even if appealed ta the U.S. Supreme
there had been no specuil ad- Court because the ultimate
missions program.** For this of what complies with
reason, the judge refused to the California Constitution is
order Bakkes admission to the Cahfomui i Supi^mc
DrnviM

Although Bakke originally
sued the Regents, the Regenu
also sued Bakke, filii^ a
comphunt

Court,** Feller said.

However, if it is ruled in

violation of the U.S. Constitu-
t»on« then the case could be

* to the U.S. Supreme
I he effect of this crosa- Court, which has the final say

complaint is *^o bnng the issue
of the legaUty of the special
admission program squarely

on federal matters, he said.

In order to rule m favor of
Davis, the court must sustain

before the court regardless of the special admissions program
whether the operation of the on both sUte and federal con-
program resulted in Bakke*s
faihire to be admitted.** the UC
bnef said.

*^It is conceivable that if UC .,. ^ p.^«„ v,u«ir
had not cross-complained, the either the sute or federal con
constitutionality of lU admis- stitution, Nimmer said

stitutions. Feller

Davis could lose the case on
constitutional grounds, how-
ever, if the program violates

Miniature computers could aid amputees
By Jeffrey Brown
Dp Staff Writer

Miniature computers con-
Uined within the body may
eventually aid poeple with arti-

ficial hmbs, according to
UCLA Professor Jon Lynum
of the Biotechnology Labor-
atory.

Lyman has been doing re-

search on artificial limbs for
over 25 years. He has akendy
utilized **mini-computer8**
about the ^size of a stereo
unit** to simplify the asova-
menu of amputees. However,
he said, the use of micro-
prooeseors would enhnnoe this

movemem because of its sanll
wee and versatility.

MicroprooBsaors, much hfce

those employsd in haind calcu-
lators, would eliminate the
rOoof—nKe ninvensanBa nv ntti^

fnal lihiHs, L3rnian said. Pre-
sently, a sapaaate set of con-
trols is naaiai for cnch limb
movement.

joim, thus enabling smooth,
coordinated movements, Lyman
explained. -The computer sup-
pbes the missing infonnation
that the nun can*t supply,** he
said.

Limbs iited with modular
microproceuors would be ''at

least no more difficult and
often easier^ to fit to amputees
than convemional types, ex^
piMid Lyman.

**A lot of neuromuscular

of the inability to transfer the
appropriate information on
control of the muadea,** Lyasan
said. Such injuries as para-
plegia may he corrected by
utilizing "jumpers** to com
tcansactions of the
chord, he exi

would include fitting and
training.

**The fact that it has tnfcsn
25 years to get this far reflects
pretty much the complexity of

the problem,** commented Ly-
nn. He said that overall, he is

optimistic about sueeeas of the
research, but is alsn awnre of
the pitfalls and problems which

could arise **! don't expect any
rairades.'* Lyman added

Eventually, he said, **we
would really like to have a

Usi^f a pattern

system, micro

'*lt nuiy he a long way away
in the future,*^ Lyman laid

__lcomc
of an action, not ahout each

There are surgical pmnaanH in
connecting existing nerve
stumps to inputs and outputs
of nucropsmeaasnr oempntin.
Lyman estimated the coat of

nrtificial limbs usina micro-
procaisnn at a majuaMBi OMt
of S3000 to S4000. adding the

i
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Eisberg said hit rriifglirr would cguic a tpecigJ ckction

in the fill lo fiU his pogl.
,

Even if he does not ceugn, Eisberg said he will not accept f

the Btipend which goes with the potiuon. He has acclbptgd a

stipend all this year, though

Eisberg said he decided the post should be abolished

dunng the coursf of his current term Traveling to an

annual NSA meeting in Washington, DC last August,

Eisberg sftid he was "^unimpressed ** He researched NSA
backgrovatf and found three main points to substantiate his

stasd for Ibc abolition of the post.

ONE TIME ONLY!
THE ECKMAN CENTER PRESENTS

"MASTER THE PROJECT GRANT GAME"
AN INFORMATIVE. EYE OPENING AND HARD HITTING LIVE PRESENTATION

BY pR. JAMES L COSTANZAHaACK FROM A NATIONAL TOUR

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26th, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
WALK FROM CAMPUSTHE PLAZA THEATER 1067 glendon, westwood
ADVANCE TICKET SALES AT ALL MUTUAL AGENCIES
Tir^KFT^ INCLUDING 140 KERCKHOFF HAiX AND TRAVEL

SALES
SHOP INTERNATIONAL. 1355 WESTWOOD

BLVD. -ALSO AT ALL LIBERTY AND TICKETRON
AGENCIES.

BOX OFHCE OPENS WED./MAYd6tli AT 8:00 a.M.
mHmnwmmi t*»:«uMvft timimumpm m;

fTECIALUVE
Pla£SE^fTATlo^i
OP^ TIPiE ONLY

l!lfi
00

**We hsvnit belonged to NSA for nine of the last 10

years,** Ekbcrg said, **yet there is a representative with

voting powers on SLC.** He said UCLA has not been a

member since NSA was cavfht being funded, infiltrated and
directed by the CIA dunng *^he majonty of the years of the

1930's/' _
Eisberg said tiMHPe isc two other organizations to which

UCLA belongs and tca^ a representative They are the

National Student Lobby and the University of California

Student Lobby Neither representative has a vote on SLC.
A third reason to abolish the post, according to Eisberg,

is that the functions of an NSA represenutive could be

carried out **more professionally by the student body
president's office.

*'What 1 did could have been done by a general
representative,** said Eisberg. "*Vm proud of what l*ve

accomplished, but . . . it*s a waste of student registration

fees**

Eisberg said the abolition of the NSA post is not
necessarily permanent. He said that in the future, if UCLA
were to rejoin NSA and s need for a representative on
SLC presented itself, the post could be rje-created.

Memqcance^ wiaiiiiaiB wmMri

fk\mi Pan (PI §)

(WHITE HEAVEN IN HELL) p
ZATOICHI CONSPIRACY

' (Final Part)

id.^

22 Id 31

TOHO LA BRfA iMfATR^

CHINESE RLM FESTIVAL
MAY 21, 22, 23

7:30 p.m. each evening

No Admission Charge

Friday, Melnitz 1409; Saturday, Rolfe 1200;

Sunday, Melnitz 1409

FRIDAY
OPENING NIGHT SPEAKER: Dr.

Paul Pickowicz. Dept. of History

UCSD
TOPIC: "Cinema. Cultural Change.
and Politics In China"

FILM: "From Victory to Victory"

(2 hrs.)

PANEL DISCUSSION

SATURDAY
FILMS:

People's China" (20 min.)

Educated Youth to the Coun-
trysMfle (25 mIn.) - .^.,

"The Sparkling Red Star" (2 hrs.)

PANEL DISCUSSION

Ml

«<|

SUNDAY
FILMS: 1 '

"Ode to the Yimeng Mountains"
(45 min.)

"New Landscape of the Red
Flag Canal" (45 min.)
"Peking Acrobatic Troupe" (30
min.)

"Children of the Grassland"
(45 min.)

PANEL DISCUSSION

f

' CO-SPONSORED BY: International Chinese Film Festival Group;
Program Task Forca

COORDINATED WITH THE ASSISTANCE OF: The Office of Experimental Educa-
tional Programs and Campus Programs and Activities Office. Memt)ers of the

Division of Student and Campus Affairs
P'lma Supplied by Cluh tnr Untimtaamrtrtinf] r.h.na anH I ic-r>K;^, Piroplni rrlond^r...

'r-^'

norr

Fundraiser for Art Council

ThicJves'^Market Friday
Members of the UCLA Art CawKil art;

preparing for their ninth biennial Thieve*t
Market to be held this Friday and Saturday ia
the Century City parking structure
The tale of donated itemi. ranging fron»

jewelry and clothing to art work, antiques and
furniture, constitutes the councifs sole fund
raifcr. according to Nancy Berfer, chairman of
the event.

The Aft Cotmcil, whoieaaahership is ope«
to anyone with an intereic tn the arts, lends its

support to the UCLA art commumty through
the Thieves' Market proceeds. Among the
programs they sponsor arc annual scholarships
for art students, special exhibitions in the
Frederick S. Wight Gallery (siich as the current
Japanese show), and special lectures and
acquisitions for the galkry, sculpture garden
and art department.

The council asks only that the donations bc^

useable However, Bergcr said, they have

received many outstanding Hems, including
clothing from Naulie Wood Wagner and Mrs
Johnny Carson and antiques from Anne
Baxter.

Volunteers are on hand to pick up donated
items, and full-value taa deductions are given

Merchandise is collected during the entire
two-year period between the sales gad u stored
in warehouses provided by the Broa4way
^yrtment stores. .aiid^Great Wigterg Savii^
aiw Loan Assoctatton

Marilyn Dirkson. a council member in
charge of collecting the doagiiaaa, said ihat
thu long period between sato allows them to
collect more merchandise as well as items of
greater value.

Dirkson compared the Thieves* Market to an
estate sak, saying that buyers can find some
real bargains on valuable it^ns She added that
the sale has been very saaeiMful m past years

DoroshcfT

Ecology group growing
By C.A. ConneMy .

DM Staff Writer
Sunficld Ecology Organiza-

tion a nine-month-old Santa
Morjica group, is just cstah-

hshing Its "pcoplcpowcr" base
as an environmental research
and education organization,
according to its executive di-

rector. Joe Hutchins
Sufifield IS hoping to initiate

a free door-to-door collection

of recyclables, a free newsletter

for all residents <>f Santa
Monica dealing with topics
such as how to conserve energy
and to estabhsh a "lotal com-
prehensive library that will be
full of environmental infor-
mation," Hutchins said. The
non-profit group also wishes to

provide programs, for outside

orgamzations including films,

lectures and field tnp«
**This is an action program,**

Hutchins said. **We don't wish
to be political lobbyiils."

Hutchins emphasized com-
munity participation. "We're
also trying to encourage par-

tictpatioh from students,** he
said

**Rather than being anti-anti-

anti, we want to esublish good
rapport with the community.*'
Hutchins said.

The director pointed out
that before elections, the rpcm-
bers of the student population
m^ be involved with legis-

lation and issues dealing with

ecology, but after the ballots

are in, they may feel hke a
""rebel without a cause We feel

they can become viabk in the

proaraak** said Hutchins.
itcMarchtng issues, pre-

pafing and teaching environ-

curncula for ele-

tiientary and junior high stu-

' dents and creating the pro-

fessional-appeanng work that

IS needed for publicity of the

ecology program arc examples
of desired Jktudent contribu-
tions, said Hutchins

There are five people on the
board of directors presently,

from a membership group of
fifteen jthat help put as often as

they can. Hutchins saui, Some
of the members of this group
were involved with the first

attempt at an ecology group m
Santa Monica

**The Santa Monica Tra^
Bnga4e initiated a trial run of
the door-to-door trash col-
lections, it was primarily of
newspaper and aluminum."
Hutchins said

The group did not have the
right equipment to make the
venture feasible, said Hutchins.

^ 1 tie members are now going to

.

try it again '"with a little more
fervor," Hutchms said.

The Sunfield group is

waiting for the aty's decision

on which environmental or-

ganization will be granted
funds and support for col-

lecting the recyclable goods
from the community.
The . canwip from such a

gram would be u»cd to provide
the community with continued
free information and programs

""The Environment: An En-
dangered Species," IS an on-

going film and lecture series

which the group is sponsoring,

Hutchins said The May 26

profram is ""Nuclear Energy:
The Curse or the Cure,** aad
will feature two movies.

Story corrected
Patila Richards, a junior m conpanuive literature at

use and Jan Pnw, a mvaii^ major at Cal Sute LA,
contributed to the article, printed yesterday, entitled

"^International Women's Conference.** The article was only

attributed to Nadine Wildman

FOREIGN
STUDENTS

Foreign students wishing per-

mission for off-campus summer
work and Extension of Stay should

submit applications to OISS, 297

Dodd Hall by June 8. 1976. These
applications will be taken to the

Immigration Service by a memt>er

ot the DISS staff.

'"Energy, the Nuclear Alter-
native,** and ""Fifteen Against
Proposition Fifteen."

Program speakers include
Dale Bridenbaugh. one of
three nuclear engii^eers who
resagnad from General Electric

in protest of the lack of ade-
quate nuclear safe guards and
Dr. Paul Lorenzini, director of
the Breeder Reactor Prognun
for Rockwell International,
said Hutchins.

The group is currently
meeting at the Ecology Ceiiter

of Southern California, in
Westwood. with further in-

formation available at 828-
2867
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Your reg fee monies
by Pat Lyden and Julie Mebane

(Editor 'i ooTe; Lyden and h4ebine are members
oi the UC Lobby Anr^ex here).

Although the Campus Registration Fee Com-
mittees have finished their work for the '75-76

school year, the reg fee isftue is in no way
considered a dosed cm. Although nothing hlT
been definiteh^ decided, a reg fee increase could
be agreed upon at any tinf>e before September:
therefore, opinions on |he matter should be
activety voiced by students now in order to have
an effect on the decision. The intent of this lener

OPINION
is to inform students of what is happening with
their reg fees on the University and statewide
leveKv

First, many students are urnure of what their
fees are used for here at UCLA. A substantial

number of student programs and services, at least

in part, are funded by students' registration feet:

Campus Programs and Activities Office, Campus
Ceremonies, Recreational Facilities, Intramurals
program. Spirit Squad, Counseling Services,
Placement Center, Registrar's Office, Financial
Aids Office, Admissions Office and Student
Health, to name a few.

tabintly, there have been increasing requests
to raise reg fees, primarily for two reasons. Son>e
UC sdiook have been incurring deficits in their

operations of the above programs. Other cam-
puses have also embarked upon extensive build-
ing projects, so the reg fee increase is one way of
maintaining the necessary capital outlay for thmm
expansion programs! As a result, the Chancellors
from almost every UC campus have com-
municated to President Saxon's office a strong
desire for an increase to cover these costs, which

pou\d range from between $10 and $50 more per
quarter

The Student Body Presidents' Council and the
Student Lobby Office are not yet convinced that

we should oppose such arjt increase. If we do
move in this direction, ^however, it is our
responsibility to suggest alternative nr>ethods of
solving these financial difficulties One possibility

is to charge i/ser fees for some services. Student
Klealth is an example; although we have so far

enjoyed the luxury of free health care, charging a

fee might help alleviate the financial burden m
other programs. Another suggestion has been to
make cutbacks in some student-funded areas. For
instance, in the area of Student Services, reg fees
go to the offices of the Dean of Students, the
Vice-Chancellor of Student Affairs, the Registrar,

Admission^. Financial Aids, and to Counseling
and Placement programs. This area of adminis-
tration has been a major source of growth in the
last five years. Is it^all necessary? If so, should it

be fur>ded out oi reg fees? Perhaps the state

could become its source of revenue, or ma^te
part of our educational fees could be used for
this purpose.

The Student Lobby Office is involved in. the reg
fee issue to perform the funaions of intercampus
coordination as well as representation of stu-

dents' wishes before the Regents. We need to
know what you want. The systemwide University
administration has until now been neutral on the
issue of a reg fee increase* so students should
make their feelings known before a decision is

made. Your comments or suggestions should be
directed to the Chancellor's Office (2147 Murphy
Hall), the Reg Fee Committee (c/o UPC, 125
Royce Hall) or to the UC Student Lobby Office
(306 Kerckhoff Hall). No maner which way you
feel about the increase, the time is right to say so.

G<»»eu •TAT* ¥M«AlOllS

\(¥K9^ M 'S«llL*«ar His

{Jitir^ ^ y 1» kJ^r

pMLtfers. U^tmth i» y dl

i'elU ^M 4^ Ku€ fo

<k>^feuHK'pliue. A^isKe^

bu4 frcfcn ii^i'M^eA

himiclf.

Letters to the Editor
Nasser

IdHor:
I want to shed some light on

Imad Nasser's article in the
Bruin on May 18. In the first

paragraph it said, "... a few
Zionists at UCLA paid almost

$200 to the D B. (in an ad-
vertisement) to redefine iTion-

ism. They said Zionism is not in

any way a national liberation

moven>ent." Mr Nasser's quote
is so absurd that it is difficult to
be sure exactly what he's re-

ferring to. If he means the full-

page ad appearing on May 5,

the anniversary of Israeli inde-
pendence, then he is wrong
about two things. That isn't how

(Continued on Page 9)

I/u' ( CLA C('nt(^r for Afrn-Amoriran Studies, in cooneration
/III / \ I t ^ -M"^«'cilfi'M/tilf/f///>. f,

- - -
^ ,

lid the liit('nhUi()Hdl tthnic Arts Council
f)rt'st'nts

Special Tribute td

I

Concert in Royce Hall, Tonite, 8:00 pm
featuring

NAT ADDERLEY. AIRTO. ERNIE ANDREWS. DAVID AXELROD, WALTER BOOKEr!

LOUIS HAYES, FREDDIE HUBBARD, SAM JONES. IVIAYUTO. ROY IV^^Y,
BLUE MITCHELL. FLORA PURIM, JIMMY SMITH. ERNIE WAHS

Concert Tickets: $7.50. 6.S0. 5.50

All net concert proceecJs go to the julidn Adclerlv Memorul SchoKirship Fund
Tickets avaiiable now at the UCLA ( entral Ticket Office (825-2953i

FREE INSTRUMENTAL WORKSHOPS — May 21 &
__^_ 10:00 d.m. - 4:00 p.m., Schocnberg Hall

22
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More letters . .
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I Continued from Page H)

t^ ad was paid for. and th^t

isn't what it said

My name appeared as a sig-

naior oi that ad t contributed
one dollar, as I assume the other
JSO signators did, to use the ad
It a public expression of our
•pinions and our drearm. The
statement, clearly designated as

a belief, sani that Zmmbmu the
national liberation mpMMMBt of
the )cwish people The state-

ment concluded; "We hope for
the Zionism goal of peate and
justice for alt."

In our statement, we aftirnr>ed

ouf conviction 4©^ Zionism;
which includes hope ano sen-
sifivfty to ffie legitimate needs of
aH people m the Middle East. In
this way, we clarify our stance as
well as acknowledge the com-
plexity of the difficulties in that

part of the world.

Mr. r^aiief's article is not a
counterpart of our ad. He ex-
pimmed opinion as fact, untruth
as truth. He thus destroyed his

own credibility in the first para-
graph of his article. The re-

mainder of his opinion, imm "a
sober presentation of facts"

throufN various quotatiom irv-

tended to incriminate Zionism
with its own words But how can
anyone believe the article?

My only concern is for the
''eader who does not have the
tiftie to track down every one ot
Nasser's qudtes. H the first para-,
graph IS any indication, then the
reader would most likely find
the remaining quotes also to be
taken out of context or even
blatantly maccurate
Mr Nasser's article is clearly

intended to inflame rather than
to inform. Is this the way lo

achieve
all?

peace and jucHce lor

Pride House

I have been the psychological
consultam to tt^e Oaff of Pride
House since July, 1975. In that
capacity I have anended weekly
group and family therapy
sions there, as well as supervised
the staff in terms of their psy-
cho-social treatment of the ad-
••cent residents. All of this is

to say that I know the program
intimately, being well ac-
quainted with the staff and r

* idmts. I was very troubled by
the story in the Brum about
^riiie House for the two mafor
reasons that: 1) the story con-
tatfwd mayor elements of misin-
formation and 2) the story did
not begin to impart the atmo-
sphere of deep support, trust

ar>d involventent between staff

and residents that exists in Pride
Hoiim; in fact it intimated the
opposite

First and foremost. Pride
House has never in the
10 months I have consulted
there, had more residents living

on the premises than it was
licensed for at any time Second-
ly, the issue of benching was
disturbing in its ^Kesentation
>^es. the adolescents are
benched when acting-out oc-
curs. Would you expect no dis-

cipline or consequences for
negative, disruptive behavior?
The rK) consequences approach
was the approach by the parents
of the residents in Pride House

:X.

wMcb ultimately created the
necessity for these adolescents
to require long term residential
treatment Why do the Pride
House residents cooperate with
*"€^^ a consequence as
benching? Because it is part of a
staff response which is over-
whelmingly positive, concerned,
and irwohed with these adol-
eKents, which, for the most of
them is a new experience. I

must emphasize, however, thai
the writers of this story truly do
not' know this program at alt
given that benching or any dis-

ciplinary aspect of the program
is an infinitesimaljy small part of
the activities of Pride House.
Who confronts and is most -in-

tolerant of acting-oubt in thf
adolescent residents of Pride

House? The other adolescent
residems m 99 per cerw of the
situations I have witi

I cannot emphasi/t* enough
the positive. psycholofiainy
healthy therapeutic milieu at
Pride House The staff is the
most talented, sensitive and
caring group I have ever had the
pleasure to work with

David WeMKli, fkJD,
Profciiof of Medkal

Psycfcelogy

Nfl, UCiA C<

Uh HeaMi Sci

Gbriao

first methadone program in Los
AnpalM County This program
evolved into the f^Pl Drug
Abuse treatment pr^am cur-
rently featured »n several Brum
articles.

In C>ecemt>er '75, the Touche-
ifoss Performance Auditors (re-

ferred to in the May 12 Brum)
staled at their exit interview that
this program was among the
three best of the 25 programs
they had audited

This IS not to imply that they
had no concerns, but these were
minpr and. as with any audit,
the total condition of the pro-
-am required equal ernphasis
on assets as well as liabilities

ftalpli W. GloriaAo

I

I

I

Inr •»%9. the NPI opened the %

Speakers Program Presents

f *

SENATOR JOHN TUNNEY

r

I

I m
y^f ^XA%% K^%\%\ vjivt:ii> i,\\ OZ3-/4l!i

T Friday, May 21

Janss Steps

12 Noon
Sponsored by Associated Students Speakers Program/Student Legislative Council
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^vco Center

Cinema I

^Vincent Paul, Francois
SfVfN ilAUTIB

l:fi. S:40. 4.*to! •:M, 10:

'11

Avco Center nixt stop, otRNvincN

Cinema U

Friends in need

'It

VlllAGi

MtCH INTItVAi — PG
«:••. Oris.

Avco Center

Cinema ill THi SAnoft }nho ma noM
OtACi MOM THE SEA •(•)

^
"^ I 31 1^40. 5-43. •.HIO. 10 10

Beverly
iAMY LYNDON
%$m W^ 1^0 S IS t-M
H l« ntM. 0:IS

Beverly Hills

MMOWTNB
NEST-^ i
UP — PG

Brentwood I

ECHOES OP A

S IS
mum%>

IS

'Y

TNi STOtY OP AMU

. By ' TO0y vVj^w
^ Akn mmmmM 4o^Qi mtk an uo-
numiAfe. There h Uk writer who

ftan he cannot write. There is the yoting
finctor> worker who hopes to bocof a prize

fighter and the iKtory owner who facet the

foreclosure of his hiiiincM

If thu ail tOMids like the basic fodder for six

momhs of a soap opera, you'rr ahsohiteh oght
However, the manner in which CI
kiillr ViBCMl. Past FraMd
{m the Lot Fehi) it decidedK
and Baket for a realistic, insightful and
unusualh nM^nug film

Francoit^ (Michel Piccoii) it a weil-io^do
4ooor who exudet an air of nHdacal ^icincy
in holh h» fmkkc and private life Hb wtf^e

(I4nr« DiBfcws) • Wounth unfaithM and as

the mmy priipiMu. we tee Fraacov nan^riins
kat about the "^vho* and mam nhniM the
"w|i\" of her nifidebt>

being a gPHt wrwer hm m mmkkt to compkte
an\tbinf His !#•§ tiaie unfinished ttotrel.

ahhonghiinhid hhom h;^ hafinnii. « a sourer
ei grcm tannest Jean fQtffmd Dnpaadieu) m

the fUaiL It piavrd
Ml

). He is seen as an affectionate,

and paiaftiHy vulnerable nun.
Initially we fear for Vincent's having to lose

the factory he has hoih from nothing, but this

it overshadowed by hii bankrupt social life

The scenet with hit ex-wife (Stephnme Audran)
are particularly touching. We sense her strength

and tetf-atsurancc in her new life and witaMt
Vtncent*t apparent pertonal upheaval and
regret at having left her

What the film doet to well it thow people
facing crises in their livet and the different

ways they confront their problems. Not all of
them emerge from their turmoil, but their
struggles are I fascinating and memorable.^

In a partifularty dynamic soene, the three
men go to see Jean's professional debut as a
fighter What we want to see it a first round
knockout for Jean which will also be a

jfhohc tnump!) for the meii; but Sautet does
not go for the obvious Humanely/ he has Jean
win on a technicality and decide aa( to p«MC a
boxiiig career

At the end of the film, the three main
charaaers are appropriately crossing a street

They have just finished discussing whether
Vincent will ever get back with his wife After
pausing a mpment, Vmcent shrugt hit shoul-
ders and smikt, saying **Who knows^ Anything
is poiaihle.'' The movie concludes on this note
of optimism which only nngs true because of
the hardships we have seen Vincent. Francois^'

Brentwood 11

m4
OAYS OP IHi CONDOt

O lOSaffgkSMi I

CHINATOWN
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Bruin
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Adderley
Memorial

Century

Mazo I

4 a 10

Centvry

Plaza II

Tmh

Cnerama
Dome PAtT — «

Crest

Cinema

David
Ernie Ai>-

^urua.
works

win he a tpe-

tnhme to ''Can-

by Axel-

as well as

bv

workshops
»rcd by mAmyiMikM.

pasionMig ia the

he ghvc m Schoeii-

Hal an May 21 and 22.

10 an to 4 30 pas In-

ariil be offered in

and arranging. pi>

.iBitar. trom-

S*30. M.59 and S5 50 are
die Central

I Mutual and
ikith all pro-

directU to the

rnnd \dmission
is free.

involved in the program, m
groupings ranging frcMn Mark
Carlton*s settings of kenneth
Patchen poems for voice and
tpmno to Ted Shreffler's ^11-

lummau." a 12-tone work for

17 instruments Robin Hcifeu's

"^KAlpa** it tcored for string

orchestra, while James Hor-
ner*s X'aswaisations** it scored

for two looae women
Burt Goldstein*s Chamber

Concerto aad Tmb Mukher)ee's

"'Le Qumtron-ChK** round out

the program. Goldstein treats

each of the nMUmBeats in his

chamber setting aalaisticalK

while Muker>ee*t piece features

a prominent guitar solo.

The different instrumental
combinations caused piodiic-

tion problems. particula K
since this caamus it rather

•

lackiftg ia availaMe ttnng pUy-

fOHOU'

FoK Venice
'/

Student

Composers

"We had to hire sasK people

from off campus for the con-

cert, hut moat of the «ork is

being do«e by the Chamber
EaBemble." noted Ted Shref-

fler

The pfogniin was orgam/ed

hy Shreffler. wha ased funds

Spasaai of Fine

GSA, asid fron the

Student Coasasittee for the

Ar«s Stiiiaas tiahass to the 8

HoBywood
Ptoofic

partt

iMf^fix

-•>... . ^

T.C.

Atlantic

TC. Atlantic foraierl>

kmmrnm to thsasaais of ^^^

'iMcd faaa as C^naa Devenus

Appcan Ml the Cuikhalf Coi

te Howe satt^ at t. piinnng

ac^nttk and tIacUK guitar >

-f.

Paul and the others endure.
AI#o on the bill it the Academy-Award

nominated Short, Arthar aad UMe. Direaed by
Jon Elte, Kristine Samuelton and Stephen
Kovact, it it a documentary on pioneer film
distributor and historian Arthur Mayer «iid hit
wife, LiUie. The film it a delightful look at the

fliM): faMly al nMn

Mayers* lengthy involvement in the movie
industry. Arthur, who will be 90 this month,
teaches clasMS throughout the year at Dart-
mouth, use and^Sunford
The Mayers are captivating and alert people

and the film it a testament to their ability to
continue living life in the pretent.

Sailor': see-worthy
By Robert Kocbler

The Salor Who Fell Froa
Grace With The Sea (at the
Avco) hat a mythic magic that

it both troubksome and mag-
nificent That it it the fu^t fihB

adaptation of the work of the

graatest Japanese wnter of hk
generation, Yukio Mithima,
thould tell you totnethmg right

away The ttory reflecu the
tpirit of thit complex artitt

who committed hara-kin at the

height of hit phyticai and crea-

tive hfe. It playt with your
expectatioat to an extreme
degree about death, murder,
honor and individual worth.
The fihn, quite faithful to itt

original material, it at tur-
priting at Mtthima*t tuicide

The most danng aspect at

work here it writer-director
Lewis John Carhno*t trantla-

tion of an Oriental letting to a

thnenafhiy Anglicnad one
(Dartmouth, England) It

teems more than an acqui-
escence to Mishima*s wish (one
so strong that it was writien

into his will) that SoEar never

be filmed in Japan. There is a

desire in Carlino*s work to

bnng East and West together

both spiritaatly and philo-
sophically.

No saasMr is the beauty of

ooaat grandly

Cariino pliui-

ges as taso the wnrid of a
ghastly baad of little boys.
They are lad by the asoat hor^

rid demon boy sinoe The ban-
cents (Earl Rhodes} who
praachas to the wide-eyed

youngsters that ^'everything

that your pareals said is bad,

is faod for you.**

Oae of these boys (Jonathan
Kahn) is the ton of a

do but nelancholy
(Sarah Miles) who is his rally

American sailor (Km IChttof-

ferton) To Milet he it pure
tex, to ICahn he it pure nature,

an adult untouched by the
hypocritical forcet of civili-

zation

When Krittoffenon decadct
to marry Milet, settle down
and become ''another adttH,**

ICahn*s dream it dettroyed and
blood lutt taket lU place.

What entuet it both an ex-

pression of Mithima*B ethic of

man*s purity and lU prtser-

emotiotit The film has a tinit-

ter element of the unexpected
that you grow to admire, as

Carlino sets you up for one
thing and delivers another.

Mott impofftaatly. The Sail-

or Who Fell From Grace
WWi The Saa It a ule filled

with awhetypcs Miles is

Woman, Knsiofferson it Man,
Kjihn IS Child and there is

never any doubt about it be-

cause the actors understand
Carlino*s intentions totally

boredom by a virile and qwe^

vation at all oosts.

Despite the film*s cat dia-

sections, aiurder, aiasturbation

and love-making, one is struck

by Carlino*s emmem tattefal-

ness. The filmmaker in him has
found a perfect tiuasiatiea of

Mishima's frrlingi thnt in the

w0mi of thinp, thasa is beau-

Carlino's soaenplay has

found the

to play with an audience's

This is Bot to say that sotne-

one like Kristofferson is a

walkii^ iy^ihol, but a

you at ivffnet

is a film daase with

ad ideas. The real

of the wcNt is that

nothing for

the

afraid of The fHm
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i oho SWOtO OF VENGEANCE Part 6

Lo Breo ZATOICHI CONSPIRACY
Wf 4^2342 31

UA Onema
rl

474-41^4

TAXI DtfVER
1 4. 4. •. 10

UA Cinema
Center H

14744)65

v s A%i^ofd«

ONE FLEW OVEt THE
CUKOO S NEST

1 15 3:J0. 5:50. 1:05. 10 25

UA Cinema
^ ,,,

SANDSTONE
Center 111^ 355. 70^ 1005

(The Original) EMMANUELLEtOM9 Wv^lwofH^ A«^

W«Jvwood

*7436^
2:15. 5:20. 1:25

UA CINE/V\A

CENTER IV

THE MAN WHO
SKIEO EVEREST

1 45 5 05 • 30

ECHOES Of A SUMMER
3 20. 4 40. 10«

UA
WESTWCX)D VISION ' R

4J*H>t5''JO«

477^75

VAGABOND '^*'-^
250« v^.*/>.r« _. 5 H S 21

2'

S 23. 5 M. 5

THEATRE
VANGUARD
90U MvifOM A^
Lot An9««M 276-9VI7

$2 00 G«n«fol

T«M« Mcy 25

THE RLMS Of X>N JOST

t:00 pm only

$1 50 fm ililj Mfith ScHmI 10

Monns

Village
961 Bromon

WMfwood 47S0576

END Of THE GAME
2. 4, 4, •. to

l/r
^« Sat Jk Sun
HAMMHNMO
MANMNHEAO
MAC^INCN
OtANGf

>4 Sim - 8mmi

HoLHWc :.;

SUN.
- -0 COS'

Winners comp«>t#

»r> the •noK
S300 fosK

KENTUCKY FRIED

THEATRE

rhe be«t el KFT t

l«%t 5 VMIVt

10303 W ^ke m»d
356.2643

BEATING A DEAD HORSE
^* 4 Wt I 00 A to 00

X>EHEN0EtSON

SbNNYlAND SUM AND
HIS LUES BAND i

30 PIER AVE.
HERIffOSABE '" ~ TCL 377 69t1

Brico mythunmade

L>-/

By H4
A legend is often nothing

more than a simple story with
a few unknowns. A favonte
kgend in this era of the emerg-
ing woman tells how Antonia
Brico was deprived of a prom-
ising career as a conductor
because the male-doipinated
musicai establuhment refuaed

to let a woman lead orchesuaa.
Though Brico conducted im-

portant European and Anonca
orclieftras in the 1930*1, iK~
has spent moat of her last 40
yenn in Danger* inching and
conducting her own Brico
Symphony.

Loot somewhere in the story
of the oppressed woman was
the question of whether she
was good enough for the big
leagues in the first place. As
long aa the questions remained
unanswered, there could be a

Ugend of What Bnco Could
Have Given the World The
evidence has been scanty: her
performance in the Hollywood
Bowl laat summer was terrible,

but the Bowl is hardly the
place to judge a 72-year-old
woman

Bnco*s deinit allHim. a Co-
lumbia recording of Mozart*s
Haffner Symphony oimI over-
tures to Omi GIovi

Brko: amblgiMMa debut

Magk Flirte and Tht Mnrringe
of Figaro, isn*t going to show
what she could have done, but

will retire the legend by show-
ing what itf€ can do now. If

the recording is taken as rep-

resentative of Bnco*s talents, it

suggests that she is not fvent,

but competent
It alM> sugyeau that she is

aemewhat better than a good
many second-rate male con-
ductors who hold major posi-

tions If Columbia lMMB*t fixed

Bnco in the musical firma-

It has mahhihod her at
a victim of sex diocriaiMttion
Her reading of tkft HafTner

(with New York's MoaUy Mo-
zart Featival Orchotra) it

forthright and surpriaii^ly cn-

Wfth Brioo*i poBdmnt for dow
tonpi. The pretto finale is a
real live preoto that generaiea a
yod deal of excitement. The
9fmfk€Uf is done with con-
•iderable precaeioa aad no eg-
temal nn neBii. In other
hands. It hat been treated more
expretaively, but Bhco*s Haff-
ner it an unmisiakaMe aiaie-
ment of joy.

The overtures, on the other
hand, are patnfully slow and
annoyingly clumsy. Brico es-
chews fire for neatneat, which
she doean't always get. Trero-
olando figures that should
serve to flynatain tension while
filling space become obtru-
sively imporunt under Brico*s
baton, and all three overtures
bacome ponderous and unen-
gaging etudes instead of bnl-
liant musical gems.
The ambiguous picture Bri-

co's album gives is Tiot as
favorable as poetic justice
would dicuif ~ but poetic
justice belongs only in legends
anyway.

Music for Piano and string orchestra

KEITH )RRRETT
J

with soloists
^ JAN GARBAREK. tenor & -

.soprano saxophones
. CHARLIE HADEN. bass

Friday, June 11, 8:30 p.m.

Royce Hall UCLA

$1 UCLA STUDENT TICKETS ON SALE NOW
at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office & CTO

Btt Will do a free residency date/time/
location to be announced

— SCA —

ITS NOT TOO LATE!

MAKE UP TWO YEARS

THIS SUMMER
,

AND EARN ABOUT $500 WHILE DOING IT!!

START THE ARMY ROTC ADVANCED COURSE

. NEXT PALL

AND IBRAO SniDEMTS

SEE REPtESENTATIVE

ROOM 131

MErS 6TH

ONCAMfUS

CALL t2S- 73M

LEARN WHAT IT TAKESTO LEAD

I

,1.11 1.

-far-

r
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Ings Recordings
Comiktca mmd FlmytMl

M
Mere, Lm mmtwe Memmgere,
Cmimmbim Odymtf-Y 337H

L\ Se Ai

A cntic onoe asked Darius
Milhaud what he wrote with
The composer replied **a pen-
cil- This is apparent on thu
recording: Milhaud was a
spontaneous musician who
rarely composed at the piaao
and alaoat never reviied his
work Caatatc dc Lcnfant aC
d« la nMTt is a set of poems by
Bel^an poet Maunce Careame
put to music by Milhaud His
gtntle, spontaneous yet pol-
ished treatments of the poetry
evoke with much integruy the
delicate relationship of a moth-
er and her young child
La Mute Menagere is a set

of musical descriptions of Mil-
haud's life with his family in a
small campus cotuge when the
composer was on the facuhy of
Mills College in OallJand dur-
ing World War II. His spon-
laneous music evokes imiges
of a calm and peaceful life m
Cahfornia, far from the stnfc
of his then war-torn homeland.

France This recording preienta
well the refreshing genius of
one of the great composers of
this century.

— Marc PalmicH

Smmmtas for
iammc Stem,

MC 33713

The rich, melodic fil-ahoM
sonatas are hard to resist, es-
pecially in such an attractive
package as this. Stern pUys
^•^complctc assurance, beau-
tyi and sumptuous tonality He
never grates of resorts to ec-
centricity, and his conceptions
are always on cue Pianist
Alexander Zakin plays an
equally important role and is

equally line, though ever-so-
shghtly more thin

Included arc the Sonau No
I in G Major. Opus 7g, Sonata
No 2 in A Major. Opus lOU
Sonata No 3 in D Minor.
Opus 108, plus Brahms' own
transcription of the Sonau for
Clarinet m E-Flat Major, Opus
120. This IS the first recording
of this reworking and is beau-
tiful indeed

This two-record reisaue is

well recorded by engineers
Fred Plaut and Mtkoa Chcnn
wuh no overbalance on eithci
instrument

DRIFTWOOD BAR
It2l

399^W33

Misiii

tAY OftAPSt
w/ BUDDY AUNOID

Ifca arum)

i^LllJi

Mista Brevii im C. K. 259

CHmimm CmM^pietrm, AtmeBes
MurmeiMier, Peter Sckreitr.
Hen

j:8:

Rtk

of
bert Kegel
PkMfpM ^Sm H7

Orchestre

by Her

Nokody is setting the world
on fire in this recording The
two brief Masses 1^ a Mozart
not duitc out of his teens arc
goodj but not great music, and
the performers give a com-
petent but undistinguished ren-
dition In Its favor, both music
and recording have clarity,
conciseness and tunefulness,
but both lack fire. Sound qual-
ity IS excellent

— Howard Putner

J^hf '^(m^tCuH^ Scti,^,^^^^^
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Siiti Ittici

I2I4W
t.l IIMIS HAVHM. MANIMH l%s BlMlKii AAt I. H M OH l»S

•»«• ktmm. 4, s. a a
JOHN STlWAtT

21-22-23
M. PEEBLES

STREET

CORNER
SYMPHONY

24-25

THE
RUNAWAYS

26-27

ETHOS
SS FOOLS

*56-23O0 =nri
HoMywi

THE STONER
2113 St»n«f Av«
w»«f I A W02S -

477 7339

%—f a Wtn«
Food, Gomoft & othor

^ina#Of SfMffi

••^ 20-23 ^

Chorli# Muta«lwhif« plus

Michod Bloomfi«ld

ain as-30

John Kl«mm«r

•0«1 miTA MOmCA UWK.L.A. tTW^eiM

lO'S
47»-«V7«

iMndt, dinnm
MmmfH cock««*l»

FOa THOSe WHO appreciate QUALITY
ISOO WfSrwOOOStvD 4 SlOCKS SOUTH O wilSHMH

CHAN'S GARDEN
•OUS ti»O n«li Or Ww«i^. «00a4

OYPSV S (AST INDIAN RESTAURANT
HIS AMitt

10

JUNIORS TNI aoLLO novcf of ocLicATEaacMa
Wiifcurt Hif ^«co

tsTf WMiHMaaM

loasi

474.0»4f W W ViHm^^

fOnCe iyn€h $2 00. $2 75, 12.50
Or Dinn^r $3 75. $4 25, $5 25
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eatures that Make Southera Caraptis^T^
aod Dynamic Yearbook.

I. The 1976 Ro»«r Bowl.

1 If you vA/ere at Pasadena, for the puene you 11

remember the way you supported the Bruin
••am how you cheered, screamed, cb^^^,
sang, and encouraged our men on to their 23 10
VKtory over Ohio State Southern Campus 76
captured that afternoon in over 50 vivid color
pictures that move you through the prgfHrr^ and
halftinr« festivities, the early Ohio State drives
that ultinnately failed, the big Bruin defensive and
offensive plays that brought three touchdowns
arKi a 23-10 victory, and even into the locker
room for the post-game celebrations.

S
e

e

f
r

-r

2. A Panoramic Look M the Way We Were

- From IK81 to the Eariv 10 h.

Learn about UCLA's origm and
history through these beautiful but
forgotten pictures of the places,
people, and things that have been
part of UCLA's growth You*ll see
the campus when it was just rolling

hills and farmland , . the changing
styles and life up thrpugh the
years surprising pictures of past

students, some of whom arc famous
today the war years . the
easy-going 50s . . .arvd thejurbulent
60s. In a year when America looks
back on its past, you can look back
on your university's past and get ^
better perspecbve of your own life

as a student today.

3. UCLA Today.

The 1975-76 year is captured
beautifully in these candid
shots of life on campus.
Don't be surprised if you are
anrK>ng those who were
caught through the lens of

our roving photographers.

4. A johTiodinq (juide^

Bob Ehrnr^nn and Ruth ParMil are
part o^ the consulting team from
UCLA's Placement and Career Plan
nmg Center They will provide you
with vital information on — job
prospects in today s market how
to prepare effective resumes . . .the
different kinds of employment agen-
dm and how to work through
them how to organize your job

*^*^^v how to pf^are for ttit

interview
. .sahhw you can ex

pect in certain fiekis and in various
F»rts of the country and much
more.

5. Ab lo DepthTook at TCLA •

TV Motion Pictures Department

Find out about one of the worW's
—h«tt ^nii arts departmenlt and why

it has continuously praduced out
standing akimni such as Lbyd
Bridges, Carol Burnett, Francis Ford
Coppola, and many others Well not
only examine the merits of Ihe
department but also some of its

problems and shortcomings, and
well even show you how one stu-

—dant, Jamaa Fanaka, nnade and dis-

tributed his film internationally.

7. Prizes

6.

The

of 7tt.

For Seniors and other graduating students, this important
^

section marks the end o( years of study md the moving on
to another phase of life - perhaps advanced studies or the
start of new careers Class pict^jres and yeaiteoks. like good
agjng wines, become more precious as the years go by and
this section wiJI. no doubt, bring warm feelings to the hearts
oTmany M alumni decades from now - tong after some of
the bek?ved pets and friends have pwMd on.

U^ ^Z/^i"*""*^!? ?«*^ r*' »^ »»-*»• «<> winner, drawn iron, among
reL^^ ^ yearbook buv«. Some pri«. have already b«rn wmi, but t2remaining pnzcs are:

^^

MAIN PRIZES TO BE DRAWN ON
JUNE 7th, 1976:

•Funds equal To a futf resident scholarship
for one term or quarter, valued at $210
$228, compliments of the Department of
Administration.

*A chokre of

.,a) a 2month student Eurail pass for two
valued at $390. Includes unlimited 2nd class
rail travel through 13 countries.

• b) a 1- or 2-weck charter flight t Thmii
(subject to space availability) for two
p)ersons on Continental Airlines with
champagne and dinner included ($378
value).

c) a Ski Mammoth parfcaQp for two in-

cluding a 3 days 2 nights kxlging at the
Sierra Nevada Inn, 3 days lift tickets, round
tnp air transportation from LA Mammoth,
rourKJ-trip transfers between airport and
lodge, arxJ daily transfers to arKi from ski
lifts (subject to space availability) Value
$268. All choices are with the compliments
ot Ihe ASUCLA Travel Service (Ackerman
Union A.213) and Southern Campus 76.

OTHER WEEKLY PRIZES TO BE
DRAWN ON MAY 24 and 31:

Donated by ASUCLA

• 5 GoWen ASUCLA Service Store Dis
count Cards entitling recipients up to 20**,

off at the General Student's Store Card is

validated with persons name arxJ

fk:ation, and is rK>ntransferable.

• 1 complete set of Mars Pens ($35)
5 perma piacque Bachebr's diplomas

valued at $15 95 each . or the equiva
lent towards a higher degree
• 10 free cap and foem lentais for aeniors,
valued at $6 each or the equivalent
value for graduates,
• 5 packages of 9 wallet-sized cofor prints of
a photo to be taken by Campus Studio,
valued at $14.50 per package
• 5 prizes of 10 free bowfing lanes
• 10 prizes of free one-mch classifi. ds in

the £>afly Brum
• 2 coupon books valued at $10 each for
use in the Coffee House

5 prizes of omelettes for two
5 priacs of lunch for two at the Gypey

itoigon or Deli, vakied «t |j^ eeeh^ —
* 5 free barwna splitr

* 5 prizes of 25 free copies of resume
5 printing and duplicating cmipon books

vakied at $25 each

Donated by the Dept oi Administration

5 free copies of official transcnpt
* Season tickets to home football games for
two

^ f^9e concert season tickets for two to all

€¥cnts sponsored by the Fine Arts Dept
* Breakfast with the ChanceHor
* Prepaid filing fee for diiiertation or any
graduate theM

Free extension courservialued at approx
•60.

• A $50 Savings account opened at Security
Pactfic Natx>nal Bank, Westv^md Village
* 1 rtoUML camera strobe, vdued at $50,
compliments of Bel Air Cmfmm and Hi-Fi

Southern
Campus 76

288 pages S8.00 (pliiifs SAH tarn)

Deadline Extended to jue 4l

your check or
Order your copy by
order to:

Soiitfiem Campus
ASUCLA Ticket
Kerckholf Hall 140

Available Midjuoe

LA, Ca. 90024

/^dri t1 Of) if v/nu

to you. For further inf

(..,

i

call 8252221

r .^,
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Today, Thursday

California Mismanagement
Review Avaiiable in Potlach (GSIM)

.,i
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MARTYN ^—
OF LONDON

'offers you a precision and
geometric hair cut, shampoo,

co/iditioner and blow dry for $12.00
with "Ian Wolfe."

By appointment only.
m i—V

Westwood Hyatt House
f,^!::^::'" 930 mgara Ave. <2nd floor)

475-4477

LUNCH COCKTAILS DINNER
For a delightful change of pace and a

unique experience ingourmet dining visit

AKBAR Cuisine of India
Specializing in fhe most authentic curries,

kababs, biryanis and tandoori preparations
(Cooked in a special Indian Clay oven)

Relax in the exotic atmosphere of our beautifully

decorated cocktail lounge
Spipcial party room for your convenience

Open Daily from 11:00am to 11.00pm,
All major credit cards accepted

Reservations (213) 822-4116

590 Washington StreH in Marina Del Rey

POTPOURRI
THE INTERNATiONAL RESTAURANT
1023 Hilgard, WMtwood. Ph.: 82S-33M

InvltM you to try W* SPRING QUARTER MENU

5 30pm
SSOpm

Roastt)eef

(America)

BBQ Chicktn

(Indontsia)

(IndOfiMia)

SaiNitrattn

(Gtrmany)

Kotatt

(Iran)

Chict(en|Shisa KalMb
(Grtaca)

Kototet

(Iran^

Tacot

Tacot
(Maxico)

Normandit
Chicken

(fraocai

It 4 Sour
(China)

Swaat4Sour
(China)

Fridsy Sfscial

Etnntc Dmnm
(S2 50)

Lunch A Dinner includa. Soup or aalad, hot •ntrea cJiinli

ALao: Intamational aandwichea on pita bfd with aoup or aalad and
Drink $1 25. hMlthy lunch. $100 Ch«ra aalad $1 00 aaprmo $45
Cappuccino $ 60. daaaarta; 40

UVE ENTEUTAINMCNT •vvry W«dnMd«y Nl9lit erOO-MOpm

FOREIGN ENTEHTAINMENT. mmy Frfd^ Night SiW-tUOpm
OR FILM 7'tO HOinJH

(Intomsllonal Omwm •vvry Friday NIgtit •:30-1(hStpiii)

WE ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
INTERNATIONAL MEANS AMERICAN, TOO!

Consumer Affairs positions

LA summer inter
By Clurii Sutton
Dl Staff Rfportcr

Today is the Utt day to
apply for fiUMMT internship
pwiiioi With the Lot Angeles
Buraui of Consumer Affain.
The student internships for

the downtown olQoe will he
unpaid, offered on*y to UCLA
students and will involve
j0-eening telcph<

in complaints as part of their
duties, accordinf to Cindy
Mikami. director of volunteers
for the Bureau

''It's the firit time we've used
a group of students like this

dBVntown," she said

Presently the Bureau has 140
volunteers m its downtown and
branch office, Mikami said,
pointing out that UCLA stu-

dents will be able to receive up
to 12 units of academic credit
through the 199 independent
study course

The Bureau's Van Nuys of>

fioe Kits volunteers from the

National Council of Jewish
Women The office on the C^l
State LA campus it aMiined
entirely by student volunteers,

performing much the same
functions as the UCLA interns
will have in the downtown
office, Mikami said

ture of tlK internships, stu-

dents will have the opportsaky
to become involved in a wide
variety of the Bureau's acti-

vities.

In addition to screening
complaints, the interns can
also serve in advertising veri-

fication, making sure adver-
tisers will sund behind what
they say in pnnt Interns will

also be able to speak before
groups as part of the Senior
Citizen Coru»umer Education
Program.

Mikami, herself a UCLA
graduate, said she feels the
interns will add to the Bureau's
efficiency and effectiveness.
Tm excited about it, we're all

excited about it," she said.

Other possible uitem duties

include distributing and up-
dating the office's Consumer
Protection Booklet and doing
general or specialized research
for future consumer education
material.

According to Mikami, the
interns will be given a tramii^
program and then will be able
to start handling consumer
problems right away.

Applications are available
from Gary Freedman in the
UCLA Office of Environmen-
tal and Consumer Protection,
Kerckhoff 311.

Med scholarship info
An informational meeting is being held at noon today inRoom 63-105 m the Center for the Health Sciences for

undergraduates who are planning to enter medical or denul
school. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss a schoUrship
available to these students
The scholarship, part of the Public Health and National

Health Service Corps Sctelaffship Training Program, consisu of
a stipend of $750 per month plus tuition and fees. In return, the
recipients are required to provide direct patient care after
graduation.

This care wuuld be provided through one of four organizations
the Bureau of Medical Services, Hospitals and Clinics, the Indian
Health Service or the health care facilities of prisons and the
U,S. Coast Guard
Although students are not eligible to receive the scMarship

until they are in medical school or dental school, apphcaiions are
available to undergraduates.

For more information, call Harriet VandeWater at 825-4181 in
the Office of Student Affairs m the medical school

—RobcrU Kaye

Veterans Association . .

Speech

.

iCaatinued from Page 3)

ot radioaaive energy after they
have been shut down.

'*You must provide adequate
cooling even after you've shut
the plant down," Rasmussen
stressed

To find potential risks, cer-
tain causes, called "iiiitiatmg

events," must be examined,
according to Rasmussen.
Causes such as pipe breaks,
lots of eleancal power, acci-
dents with fission products
being removed and a break in

radioactive conuiners all were
studied as potential risks

Should one of these happen,
h^ added, the accident would
still be small, with time to
make corrections.

(Continued from Page 5)
seen a veteran get a Basic Educational Op-
portunity Grant (BEOG). They say we can't
qualify because we make too much money off
our veteran ^—*^ "

What most people don't undersUnd is that a
veteran 4s not the normal student, according to
Glazier. ^I know veterans who are married and
have one or two kids. Besides going to school,
they have to work and support a family.**
"In applying to graduate school here, I

played up my activity in^ UVA," said Chris
Taylor, UVA vice-president "They liked that
and I got accepted So get involved, it helps

"

Veterans have different feeUngs about theUVA It was suggested that a survey be sent to
members asking them what they are interested
in. Veteran-related issues change and the UVA
should change with the issues, according to one
member.
Most members are enthusiastic at the

mention of sports Many have become fnends
by partiapating in UVA sporu. A few more
quiet members, however, put their emphasis on
the political aspect of the UVA,

"There's got to be something for the UVA to
do We can't just come to a meeung and have

cookies I mean, I'm 30 years old I Jgn't
think you're going to get veterans coming (to
meetings) by saying the UVA is a social
J^rganization Tbal'i mrsnini
commented.

Ken Buchanan, ipnlmi—i for WEDIHC
(Military Experience Directed Into Health
Centers), a federally-funded job placement
service for veterans, talked about job op-
portunities for veterans in the heahh field.
"There are 200 ways to direct college school-

ing into the health field," he said, explainiag
that MEDIHC can provide veterans with
information they need to get jobs.
"Vcu don't get enough school credit" for

their miliury skills, especuiUy at UCLA, said
Burbaggn , a WWII veteran. ''Viet Nam vets
dont get thar fair share."

J^ "'^^Jng ended as veterans agreed theUVA has the potential to help veteram voice
opinions Said one veteran, '^If we become a
pressure group to show our survival i$
dcpMKlent on when the school geU out work
study checks and on what the government docL
we^ will be effective."

"I gueM we'll have another meeting (this
quarter)," concluded Winter.

Official Notice To AJI Students
• cation Card th order to •

al b.

'CLA Student idenfi-

Stuaenrs continuing .m the Foli Quarter w.ll be jg^ f^^ 24
.n the Ackermo Second Floo' je according to f ^,ng .rhedule

Moy 24 A F

May 25 A I

May 26 A R

May 27 thru June 4 A Z
*

-
-nt Reg.^iroT.on Cord and support.ve .dent.f.cat.on - wh.ch must mdude a picture

ar.ver s license, passport, etc w.ll be required pnor to issuonce
NOTE '^e Identificotion will bp rpQiHriiH fnf rtH,T,..c.«« . • „

. - ,,
-'^'w«" yumci piayea prior To "nstru •

'He rail

• yvjiuu" yumci pioyea prior To 'nstru

I3l7vtfes^woo<i

^SSm.^WT fKESS KSlGNSt COUHB

C$100 far Viy ABove wMi$to.OO h«CHAS£)
* ALSO •FRSNCMCUT-oiMn

-fr

brkshop to plan urban park
ly A.M
DB Stair Wril«

A publii planning workshop will be Md
here thu Saturday to plan aad ^^ri the
foroMtion of an urhaa aational park in tlK
Santa Monica mountains aai i«Hiu>re area
The workshop u entitled, "Land Use

Transportation and Human Values The
Santa Monica Mountains and Scgahore
Urban Park, and, according to Andrew
Barnes, profect coordinator, it will be uiuaue
for a number of rzumm,

— ^?^?a__

Contrary to usual planning projects, the
ia 10 be planned has not yet been o^

fidally designated PmeiiUy, the land where
the urban park would be ikiMMed coniisu of
paicels owned separately by the city, county
and various private parties

There is still a bill before the Senate. SB-
1640, which if ggMed will allocate federal
funds to organize and set up urban national
parks. According to John Peschkc. special
assistant to John Tunney, federal funds
would also be available for acquisition of
private lands for the park if the bill passes.
These lands could fill many gaps in public
lands and allow for a smooth, continuous

Ahhough the bill has not pmmi yet the
plMMuag workshop will bring all the penaae^ •^J.'" •*••*" l^M" wiU have to meet
M the byi It gHMd.
"We're bringiM them together before it's

officag% 4mmr BanMs said Thu way, themmmg is relaxed, he added; it is a work-
»«P. n0 a bearing. Alto, even if it doesn't
gait, all tbe people gaaiatf to form an urban
^ark will have met.

AncHber unique aspect of tbt woftthop u
of. i^ /i"^**^

"• *"^^^ '^ ^ planning,
mttead of karning about the plans after they

iliri^'^^!!^ «»^. aame. said Theworkshop will be attended by not onlv
engineers and planners, but also histonans
politicians, psychologists, architects and
represenutives of other ftelds to add to the
planning effort -We would really Uke to see
the public attend," Barnes said -You don't
Aavc to know about engineering or water-
shed to be able to judge what a good park
would be like"

^

^ UCLA is hosting the workshop, which willmeet m the Sunset Canyon Recreation
Center However, the University is not
funding the meeting.

ARTE fMAim

7JiULtogMiiigitsi)a4
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PSYCH STUDENTS
UPA and Pti Chi
Have a new office

1513 B Franz
Come and see us for

Job and 199
information

Freshmen mentors . . .
(ComiMed from Page 4)
hers and addaettes if they are

interested That way we'll have
people who from the beginning
have indicated they want a
mertmr." he said

Bat what exactly does a
mentor do''

Anderson gladly explained
wbgt the role of the mentor
does and does not require.

"A mento is not a quasi-
founselor <3r therapist But he
or she can meet the students
on a personal basis, not as an
advisor or information re-
ceptacle If a per-son needs
different types of expertise, he
ean use a mentor for friendship
or referral," he said.

The mentor can also help
alleviate one of the ujider-
girding fauhs of the University,
according to Anderson **What
increases alienation and lone-
lineat here v^ that the Uni-
versity seems to operate under
the moihds operandi of student
telf-referral. But if you ahwys
have to ple^ for. and stand-
in-line for imormation, it's not

* long before you conclude that
people don't care.

"Caring from my standpoint
is an active, not a passive,
process of involvement. The
only expecutions we have of
the mentors is that they initiate

contact with their mcntecs.
once before they come on cam-
pus, three times during fall and
twice during the subsequent
quarters," Anderson said

The position of mentor, he

PUBLIC WORKS

Htlariggg ggg touchiiig"
sMBii LmmiL LA mm
"A perfect exampte of the

CfMtjve procaM in aiglign"

Fridays and Saturdays at 9 pm
The Church m Octan Park
fe Hill St (Santa Monir.a)

Telefphone 399-1631

continued, can be used as a
vehicle for nuny possibihtes.
depending on what the mentor
and student decide While the
average number of students
mentors have is six, one men-
tor took on 20 The general
consensus of mentors, Ander-
Ipn said, is that "mentonng" is

quite rewarding.

Mentor Betty Levinson. co-
ordinator of the Study
Reading Division of the Learn-/
mg Skills Center, commented,
Tve enjoyed it It gives me the
chance to be with students in a

very different way. Pve served
them coke and milk and
cookies and watched them be-
come less frightened during the
year

"

One of Levinson's six raen^
tees. Joe Hampton, joked, -|

was floating down a nver of
obhvion and Betty threw me au
repe.-

Potentuil mentors who want
to help "mobilize caring
people" can conuct the pro-
gram's coordinator, Doree
Glaser, Campbell 2213, ext
58425.

AUTO
INSURANCE

YES — you need auto insurance
All the more reason to contact us for discounts up
to 35 to most students - another good reason
tor being in college.

See or call us in Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build
mq) LA 90024

/

*

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship .)fou« -persoffiel

nismetloil ppcKagine a«ie i

PACIFIC-KING
«%a«toieli

int WMt ttfi at.. Les
4t2-tet2

Miists in.

for220 voMs

17

ri*"_^i;*''''*'»
^'^' •••Ileal Croup

Hair Tranaplantation
Acn«-Complaxion
Plaatic Surgary
Dermatology^^^—....A'i?i?y

Lot Angalae

Lakewood
Huntington

6423 Witshire Blvd
. #1(M

5203 Lakewood Blvd
«101 Hmmmmn St . Ste C (714)

055-6533

531-7420

THE

come to one Of the most unique
ever presented on campus

COSMIC BEAM EXPERIENCE
WITH •'

sP

J

FRANCISCO
CO»ScioSS^Es5*tC^h^^

Dr. John Lilly

FRIDAY - NOON - SCHOENBERG HALL QUAD
hring your lunch. Mo

'

— sea —
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SWINE FLU
VACCINE HOAX??

\

Come Hear

FRAN LEE
Consumer Advocate Metromedia T^. New York

Speak on Swine Flu Vaocine
and Other T6pics

Friday May 21

Noon
Meyerhoff Park

Sponsored by Office of Environmental and Conaumer Affairt

(Community law^joii CommiMion - Student Legialative Council)

Texas Instrument i0M0Tk)NI
1 RATED

Campus Events Film Commission of the Student Legislative Council Presents:

3

^
>-

»
}

I *5^

VtoUnr

J^

•klllB^

"fonvny

ultmi

Qapton John EnNitrtii HdJli Moon Pmi f%dhtiim

Tofwrahond
Una Turner A^The Who

ACKERMAN GRAND
BALLROOM
FRIDAY

7 & 9:15 pm
MAY 21
ADM $1.00

Campus
events

«M to IMM IS aa»4 pai. May 2S.

IMia Mi «a Iwi ai NM

T«nwMi. wiH la Mi f
May 22. S«mmy Pacific Ptaza. M^tttwboi.

Far tmftm mm call 74M«1 or m-

U
art iM Itiiy I

viawt wilf bt hMi tomorrow KtroMMir
311

Java. Koria. 6r<

Italy, aaaa, Hawrroa. WaaiaR's Syai M.
-4teU iMlai CM iiilMli. boy till

aai browM among Eastern Europtan ani
aMnan tHanai, 2-5 pm. tomorrow GSM
2250 —

T«r of tht Comar for Health

Sciencat. 2 pm. toiay meet in Sdiaaaiarg
lobby

-—SaMMip CaMHOlar HaaraMaaM. pick up

appMcalionf for ttw summer at ttta Mardi

Gras office. Ackrman A-laval or or Brpin

walk

pick up a Protect A
wtifcb wilt be available

-tSM ArU Week 71 wiK feature a

faculty staff and student art ^ow Pot-

latct) and ditplay daeet. today 745 am4
pm 7 45 am-3 pm tomorrow Yei'ra • load

Mm ClWtIi IraM 8 pm tomorrow 2 pm
•ai I ffli. May 22 aiid 2 pm, May 23

tcMiatirg LtttM Theater Beer Suit ani
participatory arti featival. 3:30-7 pm GSM
3391 Beaux Arts Bail 9 pm May 22 GSM

11 and patio The California Miiman-
Review will be available m Pol-

latch throughout the week
-TaiMlnr UCLA women s nianpapar is

availabU today and tomorrow. Brum
Kiosks and Kerckhoff 117

—PrsfrsB Irewii field work expartaact

ttiroyoh community service and leammg.
Acaiemic credit available student ie-
velois own |ob description with aoaia-

tance Visit Ktnsey 3B4 or call 825-3730
—flsblaf Trip tlge ypt for Redondo

Beach Harbor tomorrow San Diego May
31 and Mexico June 22-20 are available in

Kerckhoft 600 every day and at meeting^
of UCLA Fishing Club

—fsNi Bnss. ft- 10 pm every \MeiaMiay
a 8:60^H^30 pm. every Frrday tntumatiaeai
Student Cemsr 10232 HUgard Free"

—IMMMMpB information and deadline
on extramural funding for graduate stu-

dents and postiactarMa are availiMi ai

the Fellowships ani Ailitantship Section
Murphy 1228

trained interns will help yo\j find funding
for your idsas Qpsfi iatly noon-4 pm
Kerkchoff 4B1

and lacal volunteer positions are available
now through EXPO. Ackerman A213 or call

825^)831

PrMssHsB. |oin OECA as a
mwsstigator Visit Kerckhoff 311

or eaM 888 giSO Volunteers f a4ae
nesiii lir savirDnmeMal and laai pre-

HLM8
IM iHaaa and Tks Blai

Irm «^« tM shown noon-2 30 pm today
GSM 33256

-TSBBI starriai Bafir Oalfry. Aaa-
Marfaral. Ettbn John and Tma lumm will

be shown 7 and 9 15 pm tomorrow
Ackerman Grand BaNroem SI at title deer.

(C OM Pate If)

«

Special UCLA
Student Rate

8.50
B\ appointiiieut

Alec or Amo!d

475^566

W!LSH1RE >WEST PLAZA
10880 WIL$H1RE BLVD
WESTWOOD, CALF 90024

->.i..»<i

Campus events
(C onlinued from Page IS)

Kvk
Larre will is

wm bs

Hai 8190

or

Ms C% ani Bar
7:30 pm.

BJ8 aai 11 pm
8 98 at

HMI.

By BIS NaasBad BMa OmB
m. Mian ilapiar. 53M:30 pm.

(8288). tonight international Student
CenMr. 1023 HMgard

—MU BnoH fnsalM. will

aN-JS

M
sonfs wBI is

Pustti UBrvy

eii portsna 8 pm.
CofiBs Naaaa

8 X pm May 22
I«Mi8ia

wHI have their

Bv IBs UCLA Chamber
BBi the UCLA Nrfarming Artists

9M pat Blay 22, SchoenBarg auditorium
—iMi af AMTta. wMI be pfessnieu by

the University Chorus Madrigal Sinasrs
Mans fiMa ClaB. WaaMn s Qiarai Saciety

May 23. Boyce auditorium r

. -, by
Bis Stack SraiuaM Stuisnti in Manage
mam ani Bw Blsoli Law Students will be
hekl noon-3 pm. today Executive dass
rem. 2ni Beer GSM For information call

7 30-9 30 pm tomght. Franz

-Cssasials rirwssi TsMs «i
noon 1 pm today GSM 1284.

-Bew BlNlsBn Is CisdaillaB
Tsiay?. this week s Business Advisory
CeaaeH seminar. 630 pm dinner 7 30 pm
talk tonifht. internatioani Student CeaMr

-Jafe BbMMi M a BssBaM8 MsrBsl this

week's Graduate School of Education
colloquium noon today Moore 3rd floor

~frai Lss. a controversial consumsi
advocate will speak noon, tomorrow
Msysfhoff Park

a discusiion group
studem women with

every Friday Murphy

Hot tip? 825-2638

tor faculty

muB
3334

today. CHS 33-105

4 pm

M BpiiB fUm sBis
7 pm.

Find out about living at

The Westwood Bayi
at an

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, May 23
1:30 — 5 PM

eat — talk — work — schmooz with us.

^
Information will be available about

summer residence and fall membership.

6ia Landffair Avenue
478-9327

WITH PIONEER SPEAKERS
AM-FM CASSETTE in daah fviodei 903 witn many faa-
4iuraa and with maaaPionaar speakers yo." car really
comas alive STF^^

WITFTPIONEER SPEAKERS
AM-FM B-TRACK in-daah Model B03 with supar sound
and tua convierjce of B-track tape A killar syafm fot yoor
car tor only y. "^

QLENOALE1106S Central 240-40ei

SiilS?^^!^'!^/'' ^® Topan^a Canyon Rd,. 9».2^70WEST COVINA Next to L icorica Pizza 960-3661
MOWTEMELLO 2525 W Beverly Blvdv7?4-«207
ANAHEiBi 271 1 W Lincoln 1(714)821.6070
WEST L.A. 12437 Santa Monica 820-1445

Haiifs Bi-F 11-B Sat 11-B Sw> ILB

/.

Black CiAure Week
Presents

Black Leadership Forum
featuring

Mr. Earl Graves
Publisher of Black Enterprise Magazine

Topic: Black Economic Power

Thursday, May 20, 1976 t2:00 Noon —
Executive Room — 2nd Roor GSM

H'

fr-

• *

and

Ms. Barbara Walden
President of Walden Cosmetics

Topic: Starting your own Busirtess
'i

Thursday, May 20, 1976 1:30 pm
Executive Room — 2nd Floor GSM

* OPEN TO THE PUBLIC * * * REFRESHMENTS * * *

bx; aOSM. aOSA. aSA. l*Tf

r^-r:
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SMta Monica HHM It ipomorfng • Rhrtora pmrfy
May 22 Saturday Night 8pm at Iha Marina Dal Ray
Oakwood Qardan Apartmanta 4111 Via Marina.
Rock with musk: by ^'CMabratkNi" and f>artk:lpata

in a danca contaat. Caaino teblaa, pr\29% and food
will l>a available. Admiaak>n $1.50 mambars and
$2.00 non-maml>afB. UJWP supportad.

I
IK

I

INTERNATIONAL GRANT-IN-AID
A limited number of Grants-in-Aid to female foreign

giaduate studanii will be awarded for the 1976-77 aca-
demic year by the Altruaa International Foundation

Application forms are available at the Office of Inter-

national Students & Scholars. 297 Oodd Hall (825-3156)

Application deadline is Jur>e 11. 1976.

m This is the place for Rib Lover\'
By far the Best Ribs we Ve fried in LA

Heraid Endminer

COMPLETE DINNERS

I
Casual Dining ^^"^ S2 .75

I
HARRY'S OPIN PIT BBQ

1434 N CRESCENT HEIGHTS ot SUNSET STKIf

10 Minutes Uown Sunset Blvd to

Lau» el Canyon lomJ^jghr And >^ou re There

COPIES 2
No Minimum Over r.

KINKOS
CHECK OUR TYPING SERVICE

Topanga Center for Human Development
Drop-lnr Encounter Groups..

We invite you to try drop-in encoumer groups as a way
of meeting new people and exploring new, creative ^ays
of relating to them.

Friday nMt, • FM: 2347 N. TotMHifa Canyofi aiv«L, T
)mf Mite, S fM: 1351 N. S^mM
173S wirtii u id aM.. aais. w

For brochures call;

45S-1342

Member, $4.00

Non-membert, 15.00

MAKES BAD WATER GOOD.
AND GOOD WATER BETTER.
H2PK® Portable Water Purifier

\i. 1 . i' - ':,V .
•:,

Fitters out Chlorine, DDT. Pesticides, Sedi-
ment, Bad Odors and Taste WITHOUT remov-
ing essential trace minerals. COMPLETELY
DESTROYS harmful coliform bacteria in pol-
luted water. E.P.A. Registration # 36430-1

Filters up to 2000

gal 1 qt/ minute

flow rate Ex

bottled water txj^

ers will save

many hi

ot (killars

W^>
CO^dPLETELY
PORTABLE!

14 OZ

MOT have

to tw hand held

H2OK® has proven itself in actual usage in many
different parts of the world under some very
difficult conditions.

twid Check or Money Order to:

i|erdsrT)(ii) arxl ^h
8610 Aqueduct

_ >SIOPost Paid Plus e% Tax
Dealer Inquiries Welcome

Stiafaclion QMannt—d or rgbim withtn 10 days fnraoompiliiefcjiia

Fourfora title • 'y-x

SWINGING FOR A TITLE —
These four UCLA tennis
stars will attempt to bring tlie

NCAA title back to West-
wood wtien they begin play
next week. They w^ Peter
Fleming (above top), Ferdl
Taygan (above), Brian
Teacher (right top) and
Bruce Nicltols (right). Photos
by Randy Gllle and Allan
Fenfgin of the DB. staff and
CAffiipus Studio.

HMipidMlfl

m
frofetaor Douglai Hobbi

succeed Profctaor Thoouif
"^acobi as UCLA*s faculty

athletic fcpreacnutivc July 1, it

was announced by ChanceOor
Charles £. Young.

Dr. Jacobs, who will retire

from his position as professor

of chenustjry at the end of next
moBth, hBi filled the athletic

pott since 1966 and also serwl
an earlier term from 1961 to
1963.

Dr. Hobbt, an associate ppf^
feasor of political %cyewot^ win
become OCLA^i member of
the Pacific Eight Council and
will also serve on the uni-
versity*s Athletic and Recrea-
tion Policies Commission.
A native of Rochester, New

York, Dr. Hobbs was educated
at Harvard University, re-

ceiving his Ph.D. theie in K964
He was a Robert Treat Painc
Fellow there m 1958-59 and a
Graduate Fellow in I959<60
He has taught at UCLA since

1964

He has won thr^e tok^hmg
honors at UCLA, the 196S and
1974 Pi Sigma Alpha Awards
for Distinguished Teaching in

Political Science and the UC-
LA Distinguished Teaching
Award ui 1969.

He has been active in the
affairs of the Academic Senate
and has served as chairman of
itt system-wide committee on
ntka ^nd juhadiction. He has
Ae been a hearing officer for
UCLA*s staff personnel.

He is coHiuthor, with Martin
Shapiro, of a book, '*Thc
Politics of Constitutional
Lav7 pubhshed in 1974.

Dr. Jacobi, a research
chemisi, served as president oi
the Council of the Pacific
Eight Athletic Conference in

1972 He hns nlK> played an
active role in UCLA's Aca-
demic Senate and was its

chairman in 1967-68.

Intramtirals
Coed

Today is the last day to sign
up for the open coed doubles
volleyball tournament The
tournament will begin this

Monday, May 24 m Pauley
PaviUon for three consecutive
evenings Varsity players wel-
come.

SAVE 25% ON
EVEREAOY
BAHERIES AT
PRONTO MARKET
Every day Pronto Market
discounts the full line

of EveReady biHeflM
25%, including those
long-lived alkaline bat-

teries. Whether you
need to rettoke the fires

of all your camping
lights, traraietor radios,

protable tape racordars
or just every day flash-

lights, you will find the

best buy for the best
battery at Pronto Mar-
kets.

Wa aooapt BankAmari-
card & Maslir Charge.

-=t:r

FOREIGN^
STUDENTS

Worried about the out-of-state
tuition increase?

Come to our Placement Semi-
nar on May 20, 12-2 pm, 3517
Ackerman Union, and find out
how you can work during the
summer.

Also information about
- home-coLmtry employment
- graduate schools

Sponaorad t>y

Student Legislative Council

SANTA MONICA MTNS:
PLANNING CONFERENCE

V

You are invited to learn more about the
mountains and have a direct impact on their
development You can actually h.elp design
the first National Urban Park along with As-
eiemblyperson Howard Berman. Councilparaon
Zev Yarslovsky. and Educator Julian Neva.
as well as other notable planners as planners
and professionals.

Saturday May 22
9am to 5 pm

Sunset Canyon RecraaHon Center
No Raaarvatlons Necessary

Sponsored By Vic« Chancellor • CommittM Off«c« ol Environmental andConsumer Affairs Community ServiOM CommiMion Student Legitlativa
Counai. Friendeof the Santa Monica Mounta«r>t

r

i

r
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BecomI a part of the action.

\.

s^
OFFl

Scholl

on each pair of

Exercise Sandals

\

t

the 'originaf that to^
so gcxxj , . . and
feels terrific

Smooth sculpted European beechwood

ExclusiveJoe-grip

Foam-padded leather straps

In tx)ne/blue/cherry/denim/¥^ite
tn-color Sizes 4 to 10

v

Bring this ad with you and aav«
S2 00 on each esai Joekin pair

'4

SPECIAL ^2JDOOFFl
$2.00 . ^, $2.00^^ 12.00 OFF

ki Wf

$2.00 $2.00

WESTWOOO VILLAGE
1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.
omar WMlwood A Waybum
MO-Mt— Mae. h FrL

)

ymm ^iiim

l!«Bn
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(MQaTR€,Rat_._
l(Rx»che, Mazda RX2i3,0«c.).. ,^

v«xvBttBpMTi«o.Vblwo,etc I .6296
Jlmpala,Rivieni.Elitelciriro,etc.) 7a98
Motorcycle ccvers

Call or send coupon to Co^/er That Car (2ia|
t24B Palisades Ave SM . Cal 904Q2 36^426

Address

Cjty_

M^<e

Model . .___
Year......: ._

Allow 6vveeks for delivery.

-, Zip

Price

6%Caltax_

Total

No COD'S

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED RH.L THIIE

SUMMER JOBS

W you are tamporarily discontmuing
your timNion and Meking. sum-
mer work consider this unique
opportunity Large international
firm has several full timt ^fftftHrm
available in district offices mrough-
out the US If accairted. you will be
working with others your own age
You can work locally travel your
own state of naifliboring stalit.
The man and womanm are looking
for are ambitious dependable and
hard working For district office

address m your area or for appoint-
ment with our local manager call

Sherry between 9am to 5 p.m
,

Monday through Friday

In LA cat •23-42tt
In Van Nuyt caN rt7-30S1

In MiWfcaHii! Ben c«M 372-2137
In AmUMlm call 714-S39-07M

3.

UCLAtennis histoiy

.

>p.omor>dby NV

FUN PARTY AT

/'j
J

r/l

u.

isnci

Sunday, June 6
4:00 - Midnight $5.25

C A.K' D^V^r'V r .>tluC*'0**%

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of all

adventures & attractions, FREE PARKING.
fickete en lait STvic€ Centf , Kerckhoff 140, while th#y (ast

i

My Hi

DB S^orb Wriler
It IS unknown to mmny sports followers that teimis has been

the bread and butter* sport in UCLA's prolific NCAA
championship-producing atMetic departmeot.
UCLA's basketball dynasty, under coach John Woodea,

produced ten coveted national championship trophies. However,
Brum tennis teams have won 1 1 national crowns, which ian*t

surprising when you consider the two current top-ranking players
in the world are Arthur Ashe and Jimmy Cowsan, Mth former
UCLA NCAA singles champions.
Ashe and Connors aren't the only former Bruins on the

profesaiooal drcuit by any nicani. Top-ranking Americans Billy

Martin, Jeff Borowmk, Jeff Austin and Steve Krulevitz are
former Bruins, as are Sun Paaarell (Puerto Rico), Haraoa
Rahim (Pakisun), Rayno Seefirs (South Africa), laa Crook-
cnden (New Zealand). Lito Alvarez and Modesto Vasqoez
(Argentina), among others.

The tennis tradition at Westwood haa existed ever since
UCLA's first athletic director and tennis coach William
Ackerman began assembhng tennis squads in the 1920's to
counter the top caliber teams at USC
Pnor to 1946, there were no NCAA team championships

contested However, tennis sUrs from throughout the nation
would play a week-long tournament to decide the nationai
intercollegiate singles champion and championship doubles team
The national intercollegiate cluimpionships are the oldest

American collegiate championship event, beginning m 1883 The
Nationai Collegiate Athletic Assooaiion (NCAA) formed in 1906
and began sponsoring the NCAA tennis championships in
conjunction with the United States Lawn Tcnms Asi
(USLTA - now anined the United Stales Tennis
(USTA).

Ivy League and Big Ten players dominated the national
intercollcgiates during the earlier years, with USC stars such as
Gene Mako, Ellsworth Vines and Jack K.ramer, among others,
winning titles in the first three decades of the 20th century.
^^yCLA-. fi« NCAA ...^ ch«„p,o„ ^ J^ TU.h.1. .a

The Bruins will enter next week's 92nd NCAA tennis
championships in Corpus Christi, Texas, having produced nine
NCAA singles tithiis aai seven doubles champs.
The list of Bruin NCAA champions reads like a Who's Who of

world tcnms Herb Flanr won the singles championship in 1950,
leading the Bruins to their first NCAA team tennis championship
and first national crown in the school's history.

Flam, who was among the top ranking players in the work! for
several years, advanced to- the semi-finais of Wimbledon in the
Biid-1950's.

(Continnetf on Page 23)

i CONFERENCE
For people who are interested in professional screenwriting

and film making or who just plain love film.
/•

*Guests:

Edward Anhalt

Hal Ashby
Bo Goldman

Ernest Lehman
Abby Mann

Frank Pierson
Darryl Ponicson

Paul Schrader
Maurice Singer

Joan Tewkesbury
Robert Towne
Eric Weissmann
Buck Henry

pothers to bo added.

* 7 days of panel discussions with distinguished
screenwriters and film industry guests

* Screenings and film clips
* Script and analysis and script library
* $3,000 of cash awards for Best Comedy, Best
Worpan's Role and Best Script

MeeU June 14-20. Fee $75.

a winning tradHion
fCoBrtkNsed froM Page 22) -

In 1951. cooch Ackerman handed the tennis co^hing duties to
J D Morgan He promfMly ^m^^ the Bruins to three conicc^
uve NCAA title, m 1952. 1953 and 1954 Bob Per^To"
Livmgrtoo and Larry Heubner were Brum standouts dunna thoae
yoafft. Perry taaaad with Heubner and LiviiMlOo to wm scaa
doubles titles in 1953 and 1954, respeaivdy

After a third-place fmiih m 1955. the Bruins captured their
fourth nationai crown the following season
The Bruins woukJ have been favontes to capture nationai

Sr^Ia
"

'r.li^''n!;r'
I^CUCLA had beaten their p^e^

the NCAA champKHtthipa^ biwnai^h football infractions.
All UCLA athletic teams were kept out of post-seaton

championship events from 1957-59 at a result of NCAA-i

The year after the probation ( 1960) the Bruins, led by NCAA
singles champion Urry Nagler. who teamed with Allen Fox to
win the NCAA doubles, captured iheir sixth nationai title Foa
also captured the NCAA singles championship the folk)wina year
to Iea4 the Bruins to a seventh title.

The Bruins finished runner-up to USC the foUowina three^ns with Arthur Ashe and Sun Pasa^ell getung hungner and
huniner for the NCAA gold each year
Ashe led the Bruins to the NCAA *gokf' m 1965, winmng theNCAA singles crown in his senior year and joining with Ian

Crookenden to win the doubles.

Morgan had become UCLA's athletic director, succeeding
Wilbur Johns in the summer of 1%3 By 1%5 the responsibility
of directing one of the nations lafffsat and most successful
athletic departments, in addition to coaching the perennial
national-champion-contending Brum tennis squads, became too
much for one man io handle

Morgan, who had been a Bruin le^nls sur in his collep days,
hired Glenn Bassctl, the co-capUin of UCLA's first NCAA tembs
championship squad in 1950, to uke over the tennis duties

Basset! has kept the winning tradition going, compiling a
superb 167-18 dual match record since I%7 en route to three
NCAA team titles, two runn^r^up finishes, three third-places and
one sixth-place finish

^

Basset! and the fdur-man UCLA team of Peter Fleming, Brian
Teacher, Ferdi Taygan and Bruce Nichols leave for the NCAA
championships in Corpus Christi this Saiurdav The tournament
begins next Wednesday, May 26 and continues through
Memorial Day, May 31

In the 30-ycar history of the NCAA team championships.
UCLA and USC have each won 1 1 times The Bruins have
flirted runner-up on six occasions and ended Up third seven
times.

Southern
r Campus

UCLA Yearbook

Needs An

EDITOR
r

—^c:iL

I

I

^-*.

-I

Loavo Your Mark at UCLA
Southern Campus. UCLA a yoarbook needs an fditor for the 1977 EditionHmn IS a chance for a creative poraon to help iMveJiho hiatory of next year at UCLA
The Editor is reaponsible for the format, content, coordinating of production
and supervising staff This is a student position with a stipend the staff also

lives a stip)end

A)9ply 112 Kerckhoff Half
Appttcatlont Deadlkie Frklay May 21 4:90 PM

ATTENTION

!

^>HYsicmft*a^
IBANK LOANS!

i^.

Small Business AdnninistrafkDn (S6A) guaranteed
kxins are available atlfie Western Bank of Commerce.

Advantages over conventional txank kxsns are:

Ubercri advances
*

Tdrms to 7 years

Favorable Interest rates

For infoimation and brochure contact
coll Hugh SmNh or Mil lUmar at 477-2401.

SHERWOOD OAKS EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
6353 Hollywood Boulevard
Hollywood. California 90028 ^

(213)466-6911

A Non-Profit Educational Organization

Summer classes Bill Kerby's Screenwriting Workshop, Al Levitt's Screenwriting Workshop.
Syd Field's Introduction to Screenwriting, Helen August's Television Writing Workshop. Eric
Weissmann's Legal Aspects of Screenwriting. The New Screenwriters

WESTERN BANKOF GQMMERCE
"Westvvoocrs 24-hcxjr Bank'

t28«

j^
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TVm ASUCLA C«
fully support* lh« Unlvvrtlly •! Call-

iimta't pt/kof an won <l>c f<waiMil«w.

A^vartlslfig tpac* will not to
•MaNiM* m lh« OsMy aniin !•

who #lscrliiilnolot on llio liosit of
•nc««try, color, notlonol or^ln. roc*.
fsM^on. Of toi Nolfftof Wio OoMy Bniin
nor th« ASUCLA Communtcotlont
Board tMM in<>o<titalod any of Ma aar-

vlcot advortlsod or odvortloors ropro-
•onlod tn lhi« tttuo Any parson a«-
Having tfiat mn advarllaamanl InNila
Moua violaias Via Board s pattcy 9t% non-
discrimination fttatad haraln should
commurMcala complaints In tarMIng to

ths Buslnass Managar. UCLA Dally
mn»^. 1 12 Kafdthoff HaM. 30t Waal«Mod
Plaza. Los Angolas, California ••014.
For liiami «Mi HiM^ing diieHwd
nation problams. call; UCLA Mousing
Offics. (213) SlS-aoi. Waatalda Fair
Housing (213) 473-

ATTENTIOM
"Parants wIMipmI ^rlnars'' Santa

•aS-0070
(Ann MM)

campus

wedding
anfX)unCements

kerckhoff ]2y

82506|l

COMITATUt
Ma
•1«70

PORTRAITS
taken no^
for Graduation
Call for appoinfmmmf
(jsuila

coftipUS Studio

150 hertkhoH hall 875 061 1 k271
open mon^n 8 30-4 30

WHAT DOES A BRUIN
BEAR GIVE FOR GIFTS?

UCLA clothing for children
and adults, bears, mugs,
glassware, watches, desk
accessories, jewelry, per-
sonalized Shirts, trophies,
football helmet radio.

BMrwear.
ASUCLA Students' Store
Ackerman Union

personal

LfOAL 7F

MOM W
Is at

Hair
. Your PAUL

(• MM)
STBPM. mf rocky roowdi. cant lalw ycw
Birthday^ tor granlta. Mava a gnalaa
**'*^ ^•^ (tMM)

DIAMA - Now that you'ra Oan Hap
aMd N»y Mttla sislar - what* laft?

Mass crapas? Watt mMI AMn Springs.— ISMMt-

MAIIOlf Lat Janat sit In ft»a front
saat at laaat one* (in har Ms) WHd.

(• M M)

LITTLE B.C Nad IpIb a« fun at SiMia
CM Shipwrscli Thanks Lova LBMa T

(•MM)

MINUTE Man - Congratulallaiia an pMir
to iha Broiharhaad.

(•Mat)

(7 Mad)

itJSOUPUCATi
WaBntiBaf atlarnoons Wild Whist
•vABfa Clua 1«S8 Waalwood BUd

f7 0irt

MAUTIFUL OuNar Strains - c<
parary «a cMsilta t In a Hghi backgrountf^
styls for pardas and wadMiHi. L4M>-

(7M21)

ial

SOCIAL In

112.00 for sincars

KEtTH slud a« kKirth floor Wa loaa

ypu and yaur Body. Not nacassarHy

(•MM)

^^s. ^^ "^ ••^^ Baaarly NMa.
M212 213-272-I0B2.

(• M M)

MAC WIST
If fiMlid H May 22. but I

dPOuM loaa to add you, I «!•• you.
In anaaipr to your first quaBon,
no wa hovan'l brolian up. Aa lonf

ALL-U- Cocktail. Band, snd Baar-Bust.
Friday night at Thata Dalla Chi Saa md

(•M21)

for roffit

In mind A haarl. ovon If nol In

ifjUflU

1212
Sa

OCLUXC aiadteal ar
7BiStSawMMeidea.2
kPig. t oanaunaBui
X-ray, davaloping, physical tharapy.

Can BaMy BJ»-

(•MM)
PUOBLV; Vou
and m da Mm sai

an ays on your
AC Spark Plufs

(•Mac )

OEAB Egga-A-f'o • you wM soon ba
frlad for scrainBdng ttta Chi OmEQQa

LAKE Arrowhisd: Buadc caBln.
twf Ipcallon Slaap • Firaplacs $00

»nd tIdO waak. •M-«S»4
(•Ma4)

(• MM)
HOT8MOT W<
Good tuck on yaur

la Bia Big School
2Lorrro

(•Mat)

PIANOS asaMadls tar rant fram $15 00
from tunar. Soma lor sala. AM laBuBL

H4
(•J 4)

ADBIENNE N you wata k>oklng at my
naval wtiars would your mouth ba7
Naat Mms swaNow m Mo-BaM.

(•MM)

XWW LaNar. Ba praparadf Tha orchid
Is gonna
bafora May
naaa Ma ours. Lova.

AMMOWNCAD caBIn In gulat drao.
Slaapa •. IffO/a daya. $1SB/7 daya.
M7-14d7.

(•Qlr)

RCMT-A-TV SIBjM
sludanf discounts Dollvory to •:BB.
47S-3S7t. aasa Woalwood.

com
uraan

(• M 20)
IBRUIN TV A STEREO RENTALS

COLOR T V'S

MARIAN UBrarlan.Happy MMMay. loay
mmmm\ Losa, Al and Ray (G. A. and P)

'(•MM)

MONTE-Gat smart,!
ball, dancing, diving, snd drowning
UnforgattaMlai Happy 21 Slaapy Roal

(•Mas)

MX s day
$7.50/month .

LlmMad Mdiply svailaMM
;k/wnila T.V s - $7 M/i

CaM; 27S-1t32
NOTE Our pctcv* •»• dfcoiiwWS lo UCLA
»lud»n» mtm cynvnt Msf csfds atMy

Happy 21st:Oldaf you gaf. Mia
It s to bo a "SEX SVMmOL ' Lova. Woofff.

(•MM)
for sale

BOB (MSIV) Did you raa ly loss it bat
Frtday (14 Msy 1«7d)? Your concarnad
'"•^ from LawM.

^^ ^ ^^

LACY. Happy balatad birthdsy Wa losa
fwtt. "Tha Bundy Boys PS. Ht AdaNa.

(•MM)

EMILO LIVES! THE ALPHA CHI-0
KNOW

(• M M)
DEAM Karan? Tlianin for iBa fun
last Thuisdsy night* DG% ara all right

Gana -EN Traian Knight

DIANE H
Day" wNhout

Lor. Us A

you

WOMEN i Waak 1078 Ntey 24-M CaM
Womon s Boaourca Canlar for mp^n

|iiB»)

LJB.C. - Happy 21al

Only $2.50 each!

loatunng Nia Osii

in

Chsgsii Miro Homsr \MyMh. msn>

hai-
Laaa la yau S aniy you - B.SX. (wRB

W.V.a.)
fS M M)

9 A.M.. 5 P.M.
May 1721
TfB^house North Patto
Ackamfian Union

•••% THD. U PM

(10 MSB)

.«^

.)

(UCLA

#M21)
^^^^nwitortainmofit

MOVING SALE-
9m, aiB. Sat. May sa-Jana 1. 11BBS
^piBEMnara. Na. 4, 47S.21dS. . TZ

(IS MIS)

•EAUTMUL Lady
m Buncha Yau

47g.^S72.

I ay^x In fiant

.

9M'f Bruin but
Maa cMi

(•M21)

SANYO M watt RMS imffm
t7»/allar 47g.lBI2 aRar • pm.

(IS M 21)

CONTESTANTS
WANTED

Lv.

(1SMSS)

your favorlis flavars • tappings far

iS\SS!!1^^7ZLiZ!nT''*^ BREAK THE BANK
(•M21) AaC 11:aB am M • F

rOU NEED SOMEONE
TO TALK TO.
CALLUS.

flMalMPaal
SySJS. 472-1

(1BM2t|

for salo

Ifs the Return of
1950s Prices!

You cBn ordBT sny of Bm mony
UCLA>plBM ring aoglons rfiBdB of
Idwoldrt stdinldod ttool-dnd thoy
only cost "

91
QBt Dolivory in Juiy-Auguot

ASUCLA Students Storp BBBfWBBr
B lovol Ackaman Union. S25-7711

MOVING
armchair tM

r Oaniah soM SIM.
sat taOO 473-

(10 m M)
DRESSER ('2 mkffor%) .•'X3'X2 • •
drawars • naw cost SI SO - will sail
for $100 CaM Oa^-ISOS.

rtOM21)

aoMtpmawt. Salact CmMfnkm WInaa.
Tha Orapa Nid. Sn2 W Bind St. WaaC-
chaslsr. Ca. SSB4I

(IB

WOOOEN BarraM • Kagi, « .,
halchcovars. nailing S rppa, funky
c'P**« • boHas. aid bsrnwead. 021-

Tl SRM A SR SI A BR 92, BR M.

11i Blad., W4L.A
NtES ELECTRONtCS

472.2BMIar

TWO IS"

no

QUEEN Wi

f1O0.M Day - RM 4M-M01

(10 M M)

MCCARTNEY AMft
NEY AND WMUQB: M
laft. muat saM Oava 274

MCCART-

(10 M m;

I

MATTRESSCa ALL NSW

FmVI

Kl««« SsW - ttia.t4

THE MArmaaa store
11714 PIsi
stMsnlNgl
477^101

' c%

"(naw, S^SB). "Oayr

HI. SSS - lap

(10 M 21)

SKrs Ftadiar abi sisal 210
bbHNngs, graat condHlon. SMB.

-7100
no M Ml

MCCARTNEY
Call Jos or Art

rid M Ml
STEREO ants: SluOant did-

Vallay 001 -•Sas. ••1.2023
S21-M72;^gaB-0M1.

(1«Olr)

BMNAN JEWELRY
at

^*d|0. ZuTM. Santo Domir>go
Rrloaa alart at MJS

ASUCLA Studants Stora
Sportswaar

. B laval. Ackarman LbMon

O ABI/PM
2 RSL
4aO-2100

(1« M M)
McCartney TIckata. Bhiat aalf this

(MuaM21)

). S2S.BB. Sony Tapa
mm mmt, S7SJS. Tap»
472.2SM.

(1^ M M)

foraala

["TeaOf iRStrwniaat"
T1

COBVoS 500
• 4-lavai Slack ••

NOVUC

nvsiwrji TioMM

12

naSMMaansi

11

CALL sra-fTai

EQUIPMENT
•snkwai WLA

3 SI WMisfbsfiOisasFwy

N Vou'fa Qo«ng to Ba
Juniors NrxI Qumrtrnf-

you can oidar your clata

You'll got tummar delivory and
you con wsor your officMI cIbob
rmg for Fall Qudrtor

ASUCLA Students' StOfB
Come to Beerwepr B IopbI

Ackerman bniot^

opportunltiad

h
AUfHTWfm urn I

for two 3 act plays
(rolBS open to all ages)

Itmiimf MChoiBrthipg Bf-mimtimbt^
m th0 lotlQwin/ff^wofMshapB

ACTING
DIRECTING
PLAVWRITING
DANCE

CALL US AT
§373011

SANTA Mentoa Carp has
MSMiliii avadaMs lor UCLA
•o work m oar oMIas tor s m*n

a< 3 hrs Mon MWu ^fl. baglnnliig 5 15
rnrn^ Positions will last thru snd of
MaPM*e* end ass an s comrmssion imsis
RxsssnBy iwiplu ysU UC sludanis m^t-
sging S13 SO psr hr If you »rm incoms
aiakvalad and wMHr>g to work caN Barry
BMrr. •2SM33

(13 MM)

needed
h subjects

DERRESSED Studants naadad for
i( OaM SaS-S122 amr S4S.

(14 M M)

CASUALLY OR SERIOUSLY DATBIQ.
COHABfTBIG. ENGA4
R«D COURLES
•MiiMiiiiialii study EARN 01 M/RER-
SOM RUI8 FEEDBACK Canw TOOE-

FRAia.

INFANTS a«ad 2-11
at UCLA In Mia

f14 M Ml

(14 M 21)

ITALIAN

(IS MSB)

SS-SSQ/
tBff By NMllpR,, ^p„
RHNiRi ler aiBBa^SCasa

HVLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Oeyley Ave . Was
47S-0051

(10 M Ml
SALE L EseaNanl

CSUS Rrof
rks faoMla Inlarastad

^farslgn c
Is/music/

(MM 24]

(10 MM)

HELPLINE CALL DANA 11 a.m.-S p.m.
(213) 277-i

MB1EO Ceal SIM
lis

$1-2

(10M21)

>raa halftytlfig Far mors im*e r^
t^-^am Taas - Sat

(12 Qlr);

CLASSIFIED AD
11B1B

(12 Qlr)

TNIMRMia Of Bes? Maw national
maBdiRii Mf ^ttmmn saiualliy saaks
latlars for publication about sosual
aapaRanaaa (wRal fmtt'm^ daRa). Mm
laalaa (what yau'd iMia le Be) and

t>RIVE V.W. M Yam WM poy I1M.
CdM SdS>72lS.

(1fM21)

help Wilted

URGENT!

i. Clartcal S
SUndsrgi

RECORDING ENOINEERINO

NOviUfcblUSlClAN-PRODUCLR
^GQRAMMED TO IMPART SKILLS

YOU NEED TO WORK m THE
RECOROINO INDUSTRIES
RECORDS-VIDEO FilM-

BROAOCASTinG
BASIC ADVANCED IN STUDIO

LECTURES
OOLO • QRAMMY AWARD WRINER

aiLL LA2ERUS. WMT
LNBftED BNROLLJBENT 4 MORE

BIP0...7SS-74S4 OR 7S2-M22— nS M M)

[THE BOOVMEN

JROW tomorraw s mmpm^f laday
•sasaiy navavMf bes anaawss. BftM

St.
•3A0 la F

•IBS

ELECTROLYSIS: lealelS

(1«M21)

aafa

b«aa 10 yrs pl«M

Pf— aanaunallan Ms
Bl 477^1M.

mom
•N.SlMO/wli.

(U M M)

WANTED - Slora managar S selaa
gM P'i

^
fer MjMm shap Fidl A part Mma.

S 9r
Call 4SS.3S^1 batwaan 11 M S 1:M

(IS MM)

VTON EXPREM
MOVERa

HpuNnf

RIcti

B81

47Sn32 Near
(IB MM) (!• m M)

MNV SO

for 2 beys. 11 S 12«

(2 daya/waab) 7/2S/7S
Rayc
snih

STUDENTS &
TEACHERS
WELCOME AT
KELLY GIRL!

SUMMER Jobs t210 a waak Muat
ba abia la laloi

Caa47S.B«M
(ISM 21)

•UMMMPJOBO FULL OR Fdirr TIMC

t Arts S CrsMs 1Nmisi. sssa-tiass lor

2 Ws«w Ssiaiy 1-iitruiii isii 111 tm

tISSSIar

Men and Women: Earn
extra money dunng summer
break while enjoying a
wiriety of temporary ass4gn-
ments We provide tempo-
rary jobs for all clerical
and/or industrial skills

s

4

S

• fMNsry MJa
7 asm ss!r». JMAO hr

• WsNw sr imMmsb U ht

9 Prm
10 Oikiw i 4 Hrs

FOP

ARROW INSURANCE
34S-4Sa8

472-1401
ar |HM far

(M M 8M
aaaQaaaa aaa #sai

RIDING LESSONS

THE JOB
TO^Y

NATIONAL -^in III] MmBImM. New al
IBa Barrlnglan Riaaa. W.L.A 11744
WHt^krm 477 -OSM. •7gSS^7 Withmf IBaa M yrs. asparlafics Halp
la •tudy-ralaln-ralai-slaaa Saa o^r
lalaphana Yallaw Ragas »4. Spaalal

•1114

(IS

RREONANT7 Wa
•1111.

jauaumm

• • i •• *.<•»• C«i-««»«

.^^gyai^gmil

(IS OR)

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE: SM.M
(T

S

•Ml)
arona •Ts^fstafr

WSf 'bga 21 M
aclhrlMas at Urd
47S

*WORK WHEN YOU
rWANT, AS OFTEN AS
YOU WANT. •YOU
DONT PAY US - WE
PAY YOU!

Call ua 8-5:30 p.m daily or

9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Saturdays

KELLY SERVICES INC

FulleHon 714-879-9762
Long Beach 2l3^4a2*e7^i
Los AngelBB 213-
Beverly Bfvd 658-6750
Wilshire Blvd 381-7951

Montebello 213-724-6910
Newport Beech 714-633-1441
Orange 714-547-9535
Paaadsna 213-792-4176
Torrance 213-542-1589
¥afi Nuys 213-783-2530
Westchester 213-645-0750
^A^twood 213-477-3951
Whittier 213-696-0447
equal opportunity employer

(ISM 21)

WE V'our voicaf EscaMant gay lar'

-•77»

(1SM2B)

an a
court Alsa caurt ranlal. Br
•PBM.472

lid

BALLET F««a aray la Baauly. 12BS
and UpN. VWCA. S74 HB-

(ISM 21)

J^u-

Intarmadlalas. aBvancad. • laai
•21 Spaalal lalaa. 2 ar a
waably. Irana Sarala. DlaRngalaliad

(1SQR)
(ISM 21)

1B12 ar Pfod 4d^-144^
(I^QR)

A RRBMAL AL

CHARTERS dnd aeaaBaa paabafaa
an Ran Aia 747 la HawaB/Oualaaidl^
S. AmaRoa/Euraps CaN Karry HaRB*>
•n-SSM. SSS- 1222 ^^
lost Jk fOUfMl

" -

MRESCRimON Ql lound S-17^M
on lawn bibasia RpMa A RspiN taM
•7».^BM. Aak Mr RaBBi.

(17 M IB)

LOST Aprs M Msy j. Taa
wnn gdie bane. Baaear. hi
47d-d21«

(17 M SSI

^OUND-idBMa Braaalat bl tienl pf Rew.
aM UBsary MiMpgii la aMba. CdM
•SMI Jaann.

^^^^ ^^

g^jyg9M%..~§
^mBM^mMC^KM-

.
'

• h—

TMMD d* BW dM gsMMiii? (

laes Ackanean SMS.

DamalaBia
IS - ^rbmt.

fid M 21)

InMfol
nvf MLptAM-

noi/inc?

Loarost ralas ler
^W

ar 4S7-7S72
(1«Olr)

MOVING Mssldsntlal spartmafHa.
afficst Largs small |obs Lacaf • leng
dislancs CaM Barney 3M-47M
N sasa^^ /1« OSr»

fSCAPF SEF THF WORl H'

ISC
TOURS A TRAVEL

Spnng Summ*' 4 Fall chsft»f«

I onrton

Madrtd
Frsnkfurl

ROiindtrlp Uom t29S 00

Hawaii and Hmm Vork
Roundlrtp from 1^69 00

runt iorsi srss loura
Uy LB- and bii» SI minimum coat

ASUCLA Travel

Mia ONLY
UCLA Cbanar FMfM

ITS net IBO MM lo

Ml

for

ba Mcceplpd up le

• Ctienar

LAX-Amsterdam-LAX
FRfhtd flMRBiBMl MBf

11C75 June 21 11

12C75 June 21 12

laCTe
22C76
23C7e
27C7S

2429
$42*

June 29 10

July 5 i
July 5 9
July • 4

July IB 4

$419
$429

$429
$42#

UCLA EUROPE
CHARTER
SPECIALS

-LON-LA
LA-BRUBBELS S/IB-B^M |4M

.JMANKFURT, ZURICM

HAWAII . . .

LA-MOMOtULU •«• «M>

MEXICO
MA2ATLAN Btr S

NEW YORK...
123arks roonginp on TWA tr SMB4R

Rt.ua Car
rpll/Eurpll peases. ..Acci
tions Student FlIeRls wItRlR
EufeRe/AMAM...Ii

'»

^m ,2-, —p

i



CLASSIFIED AD
LOS ANOCLtt

MIOFISSIOMAL CLUB
140t WllUmd Mwd . L A C« 10024

(21J) •7t-tl2l/ (213) 477. ni2

Toc CNAirrcfi fliohts
ToeunoK

(Lots of Othofv)

Min -Pncm tOC

-n

irmm
B7W-6
ELFOriQt

7138
07irf
M03-5
Ll9t3l3
Ot(Mt
LIMMZ

•/lft-7/12

t^Yt-a^24

•/23-7/OB
•/22-t/2l

•/at-a/23

•/3»-7/1fl

7^4/30
7/(»-7/1f
7/fft.«/10

7/ 10.*/ 10
7/13-7/26

7/13.1^24

717^13
•/03>M17
S/3l-t/20
9/04- 10/ tl

t/at-nvir

37f

L»mlt»tf tpM*. Book flow. Wiit ^|
Isffid book to «loyt prtor to

>4S0Cl>1/
^

TRAa. SERVICE
Umon A-213 (wNh tXPO)

- Fr«tfoy 10:00-4:00

•20-1221

JJtTAIfr Piiip un Photo* In color
li.Tl. a7-1033. 2132 W Olymptc Blvd.
Las Ai^^fttea

"
(23 0tr)

EUWOPf—IsTMl—touOi Amoflca. ttu-
dont Olfhtt yoor-round. ISCA. 11007
Ipn VMoonto m^a M, LA 00040 020-
§000.

ASUCLA
Travel Service

ONLY OFFICIAL UCLA
Charter Fhght Service

Over 1000 fi.qhts to Europe thii
Summer • Discounted Student
' Thts to Europe • Charters to

wan and Mpxico • Student &
^acuity discounts on car purchas-
f% rentals and leases • Study
tours • Camping Tours • Unreg

d Student Tours • Rail
>f b • riy dnve European at
""^''^*' • Mini Tours • Hotn

jn • Hostel Informa
• International Sludenl ID

cards • fr^^ travel counseling •

f^ XPO Travel Library

ASK US ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT TRAVELING'
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ORIENT Minyd.!,.
Cor>lact ASTfA for ov«r 200 otr»«f flight*
*'tf> d«p«Mur»t from L A San f r.ncitco
Gh»c»9o Ooslon tsi«w ror* «Va«h.r>gion D C
Cr>«rt«r rag tm^tttm 45 day advanc* bdaliina

prtre sub|«ct to 20% incraaM

SUPER AIRFARES
BICENTENNIAL. E^.iLc>«,t rroff«aoa

YOUTH. Europ* 1-yr froiVMOf
APEX.22-45 aOctSvadv booli Eur fromOMO
TAHITI SUPER DEAL tars-

ORDER NOW
TRAIN ft FERRY TICKETS, CARS.
CAMPER RENTALS. RAILPASSES
INTRA-EUROPEAN STUDENT

CHARTERS
SPECIAL CRUISE OFFER
'0 Mo. 14 day Caf.bb«anvS America cruiae
on Italta .r>ci aif lorm LA 1 nit» Miami. uanalarn
plus no-charga 2-wM air aatvoaion from |700

ITOURS
JAMAICA 6 days .^^
ITALY -15 days ZZT!

I LON PAR AMS todays Zm
MEXICO S day* lift
HAWAII 8 days tM7
OiCENTENNiAL, • days OliO
NEW VOf^K CITY day*- IMi
Many olhar* long A thon budgat A datuxa

I

Ortv-siop Mrvica lor awflOwtOa lawr* crmaaa.
holal* car^. domasMc A InlafMllwial ttciiattrtfl

{PSA FREE COUNSELING
Inttani RvMrvaliortt TIckat 0«tlwafy

OPEN M f 10-4 ALL YEAR

AmoiIooo Storioot Trovol Aooociatloo

1 924

S0024.
Lao

(2181 4TS-4444

IRAN
Are you going to Iran tr^i* umm#r-'

Daily 747 Flighli

\ Contact 1

Amiri Tour A Travel Sarvica
6725 Sunset Blvd No 419
Hollywood CA 90028

Tel 46€ 5259

Iranian t tudrnta $fl4,T 00 round Irip
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ONE-WAY FLIOMTS IN EUROPf .
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SOUTH AMERICA
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pr««M« yM wHU o
•wsl VMrN y«
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(213)
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CARSINtUROPt
RENT OR SUV

^CIAL RtDUCnONS TO
TEACHERS ft STUOtMTS

FRUCATALOQ
rCUNOCAM

rr sLvo. LJL issi
271-4300

ISC
INTFR^ATIONAL STUDENT

CFNTFR
btHWiNG ' MMIJNITY

4 , .

1023 Hllgard Avenue
%-* Oa4tv

Totmoi Touns*

m ub FOO

totorina

LOAT. ORE. MCAT. OMAT Tulortn«
•II aublactt Plaaaonabia raiaa A•"< EdMcaHon Cantar 1730 Waat-
wood 470.0100. 10O10 Vaniea. 037-
0474.
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of loOi/roGli

I'm

AU
(S4M3S)

(24iii2f)

to UCLA
470-3373.

(»•

fcTM

<MOlr)

THE GUIDANCE CENTER
a»17 S«ilo Monica

In

Santa Monica

LAW SCHOOL AOftllSSIGN
TEST PREPARATION

lOlor JwlylA20 hr.

•QMAT couraa Oaflna Juna for
July to taat

-SPEED READING couraa ba«lna

•CAREER OUIDAMCE

S2t-4429

(24 Mil)

Poliinf fiotlaa
" Can

18 DAYS
SUMMER DEPARTUREI

CMlMcti ONrtMM B^^^Mi
EXPO CENTER. SSS-SSSI

Film PtaaawMSui i r May 2S. 12 Noon

1?'

Jr>iwf»r%ai Studiri Tour B"
5 . . i . ,

• Mmcj . M ', s 2J $4 0(

N •' v.-rt...<»fnln ^ r- .

$90 00
I

siudani rata r>orv aiudant rai«* a«anat).>'

All Inurt irwiud* iransportollon Mgr.
« •nir.nr. '••t •nack« afMl lodging

Our goal It to create »n inidrcultural *

^•-hange in a relaiad triendiy
atmosphere and Ic do thia at a

' rnin;mum coa» to you

asi

(20M30)

curolo 704/P9 IMM Soloclrla. MM-
WSrtMra. PorOlng. Joonno . Mi JWQ.
• to Air »

J^ Tjrpinf ftanrtca OuoHty typinf

—T"— ~^-|M it 2ir

CoO 470-1137.

LIGHTNING JyPiHQ O
Thaa«a Opaciol*at
^raa iaiwnalaa

PROFCOOIONAL COLLEGE TYPING
SPECIALIST

Tario papart Thaatt Disaartationa
Faaturaa -Foreign Languagat Ociancea
••at^ Tablas. Otagramt Muaic Editing
Counaalir>g. Xaroaing Pnnbng. ftmaing

Qludanl Patea 300-3101

, i«i» Tm

t^oooa. diaaortotlona, o«c. Coft 304-
7007 lor fraa aoSmola. MS CRD
RUTH:

TVPWK3 by LIZ • MM SELECTRIC II.

CHOICE TYPf FACE - Tarni Papara.
Tlioooa, Ntanuacrlpla. FlalO Sludlaa
EdHlno. SCREENPLAY SPECIALIST
(noor OilMSi PorO). 0S3-1S00.

no J 2)

Top

a^ttcollofiol. aclontlflc. otbar Don't

7310. ,^ -^ - ^**
rtooai

PAGES by profaiaiunli.
_ oda w/12

MM Corract. Soloct-

(2SMS0t
RUTH C. DMSCRTATIONS. THESIS.
STATMTICAL. FAST. DtPCNOAMJT
SEVEN DAYS A WCEK MANY TYPf
STYLES. 030-0420 ,^ ^(20 Qlr)

TYPMO/BOrTINQ. IMS.

TYPING at homa. IMM Eh4

(20 J 01

XEROX 2' ^C

.nrriri kinkos iil^mt-

l20M>1t

^9lnQ

rtOY.

MS CM)

RRPCRT-iactmicai typiiif-maltv aclais-

Se-moooa. ataaartotiona. boo«ia>aayo
FOO-2004 CbonaNi.

M J4
FLASH Flngara Sooro^Hpl SaaJJao,
Eacollonl w«rli. Prompt aflontiMi.

'

P*cli-Mp ft #01. N waiOai. 022-30SS/
'

<2iJ4l

(Si Qlr)

ESSIONAL wrHor wWi
(UCLA) »« lapo ona I

ole. 6«or SI

OS J 4)

S.A. M

(2SH21)

J^*^^7P««0 odmng Eitghab
Tarm
MM 030-7472

(2$OTR)

•pts fumishad

VOUCLA
»lor« Singloe

A 2 Bodroom Aptt
To«aaf ApofMMlli 4TT 0001

10041 Sirathmora Pod olpvotort
aacurity garaga Atao loMi
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

Olaw Folf Tortoco 470-7030
540 Qlonrock - 543 Landfair

470-403-610-610 Landtoir 477
J

FURNISHSD/Unlurnlgiioa
1140. Smtloa 0100. Pool. Hoort of

<2SOli|

1 Mnn. Wo» %l
lvi_lmmod P»ol - 010% Olanrocli

(S0MS4)

t140 FUNMlSHeD
kHchan Dacorolad
0S2-7301 oir O0W-44S3

MS 01 4)

f^IllIIi*2!L^5J:'^ o^'-oi 4 lift/

(20MS4)

1175 ATTR Fuffi |m^
aoporata o«fPS« Laundry facllltlaa

!r*\*^ Corninf
.
LA 065-3300 for

(20M21)

SUMMER Roloa Opacloua ainfloa.

2-t I
*^rooma Larfa courtyard.

••2^Vf««*»f Aea Mo WHablra 470-

*^ OAYLEY. ocroaa from Dylialra.
471.

MINUTES from UCLAt SInfloa. for-"*
' oom, banMry -^ono^
iblo prlco. 2S01 So.

(20 Qlr)

470-21]

apta. unftimiohod

En«llah Oordan UtlllNoa Slovo ond
^^*S«>[alor Protaaalonol Proforrad

410 Ocoon Aaanoa. S.M t3Sf
(27M21)

(S7MS4I

shaff«

^^OKfcpuscJ

«E«SM

*^-j^y^

._ >j

../-

apta.toahf forsubl jggyalng nooded »^|Ap» fi^^^.'

RESPOOMMLE, roomate wanlad
15 NIWMlH lo UCLA Oam lM«a bad"

$110 plua ullHUaa 030-0040

(20M20)

PRIVATE room In 3 badroom M
apartmant noor Soaeh Sbora luicttan

$112. CoO SM-0S03
(20 M 2$)

51 to 00 ONE bodroom aot f%^ u? . a
»urnM.|^d JunTtn^Ton^Si^
•aiore 1 1 pm

^-^-••^

_MtH21>
y^ ^O^i »or J bdrm. 2S boPi a^
»»•'•••» w L A 020-1100

(20M21)

for

koop trying

SUM.fT lo

(33 M 20)

J-_^. .._!.

1 FCRSON naadad ^M^MTbir-
ruahad 2 bdrm apt Waat«»ood MonOi of
Juna $110 470-0253

^30M26)

^' ttw junmaf 2
»• atudanl or pro-

FEMALE aliora 2 badroom. 2 both wl«i
3 girfs Pool, aacurity ', nn campua
$100 mo 473-2003 oRor S

t20M2»
JIEOPONSISLE, reemmata
wanlod Juno 1ST Minutaa to UCLA
Larga badroom. 0110 plua utihtiaa.

(2t M 25)

____ (20 M 21

1

tunny

jJEWt^t^moN
. Raima by baach Into «

Jung YtddiaNieil 472-0725
»»» %l »H

t»0*cony Unlur»..K^
Srantwood 1200 monfhlTMO-aii?

(20 M 24)

»y Frof at UOC taani.

..rtui^ ^, ^ \!
J"'* o' •»»«Mr and Auguai

•'••IH opt KunMng Call 306 4723
(33 M 34)

*KiOIC •tudant Sachalor apt
0»od piano AvaNiOli^l -0/TD ianta
^^^mkcm $150 020-2000

MSM24)

HOMEim
Up to $30
0100 10-0 wbdya

tl i^maig MiWVMf 1 1 9
'r*aaa Call ENio 276-

(33 M 25)

I fASY Oolng poopla to ahare badroom
In turniahad. Waatwood apt Pool
ounp. )acu^zi. plua -mora $146 —.

(20 m 24)

FURNlSHEa 1 badroom apartmant
Sjjniwood Avail 4 18 $200 month
020 7642 after 4

i^ M 20f

FEMALE roommala ahara atngla «v4tb
kitchan bath nmmr UCLA $77 50 mo
atarttrtg 0/15 Evontnga 473-3032.

(20 M 24)

HOUSM

COUPLE wanta to houaa ait or gat aub
•••aa on 1 or 2 badroom apf for 0200
or laaa from Ohd June to Ohd Saol

(33 M 26)

OWN lorgo. Hirniabod bodroom . nait
to UCLA Sundack laundry garaga.
Ouiat not nmm frata AvaHabla Juite 15
$150 Ofann 473-0536

(28 M21I

NEED Femaia roommate prafaraoiy
graduate atudant or aenior S«var4y Glan
Blvd Evaninga 552-2573. doya. 270-
5502

(20M21)

OWN Badroom (two atory apartmant)
$112.S0/mo. Non-amokar grad atudant
Jalf. 030-2710 aflar 10 pm Days 264
0433

(20M21)

BRENTWOOD For Oia ^
badroom boo bath furmahad with baauTT
ful viata 0000/mo 472-2404

(30M20)

hou»e exchangg

SUMMER RENTAL 4
Fumlobod one miia
mo 474-23M

homa
$760 00

(OOM 26)

SAN FRANCISCO
mania with ua for iHia month -Jurte or
itdy^Myat ba in easy busir>g dloMnoa ol
'•MMm Blvd Fo» turtfter mformabon
contact Foul and Sua Kroanlcli^ 3071
toth St San Franclaco. CA 04114
(415) M3 MBi

(34 M 26)

FURNISHED noma Y««r HiaraSlOS/mo
Ftrapiaca larroea. RoaMontiai Oiairtol.
Call aftar pm EX4-SO00

(jg . j*

rogmA board

FEMALE ihar* one badr apt pppl
•acurlty bidg Buaa* $00/ mo. 030
550-0S20

«^<» .^

WAMTCO roommola ahom 12 badroom
apt. atartirg lata Jurte-aarly July apt
bunt logaawr 020-1030 ml^ 5 PM
, ^ . (iMM^)

MALE Roomata ahort luxury 2-l>adroom
apt WLA $150.00 Prafar grad atudanf
Bruca 020-0420 nllaa^ waabanda: 740-

(20 m kO)

HERMOSA Baach compltflvty fumiahad
homa available waably ($275) Monthly
($050) Pool table othar ameniliea
379-1340.
. t%n t a »

$750 3 BEDROOMS 2 baO« Fumlabad
Aug 1076 • Sopt 1977 WoodMnd HlOa
Fool aarvlea and qmt^mrmt includod.
Air condltionad 80S-0793

^_____^_^^ (30 m 24)

5 MONTHS Aug 1 Jpn 1 PocMic
PMNoOat Fumiifiad. 3 badrooma pool
dpaa ie ocean SOOO/monlh 454 2001

(30 M21)

ROOM and board for $196 mor.h
H[lp«'d Nouaa raaldanca tor aroman
•87 HHgarO Waatwoad 470-3046

(MQtr)

room and board
help

FPtVATE room bath. eooObig McHi
tiat $>5 month molo - aachange
poraonm houoahold bolp 7 30 9AM
and Salurdaya - no chddran 470-5747

(3TM24)'

house for salo

j$12$
476-1000.

badroom. baOi In large
com. 2-both apartmant
SoniB Monica Blvd

(20 M20)

$75,090 SPANISH
Immaculate 3

^^•*~~- wmm iorga 2 badroom apt.
Own baarooin/bothroom $145 00 Hm»t

S/1S • 0/19 470-2075
(20M20)

CRy
'••)

for sublease

CONDOMINIUM. 2
loft firapiace 20 ft Owmad caNlng.
akyllghta private aundack Block to
Wllahlra. naar Fadaral $00,500 ownar
477-a>1S.

WOMAN Pbychoiogiat. 20. In
Ir aaaka 2

oa fhm-m

Ing. pa/aonol pbyalcol cara Room,
boord and aolory car oaoSiBia Vanic^

:h. amoS yard, and gor^
^WMTPps. ass^s 9ra ec

41lf m99k m MMf Coll Oari 023-0490
(37M21)

-r3T
-. ^^^ B<V^dbOim ^M^ai aK^kAMiftM^oi oiwyfol liN ratii

SUBLET 2 bdr apt Jidy-Sopl $275

lupins?* '••^ ^^* aunny with bolcony
020-2701.

(20M24)

TRAOrriONAL Wathaood homa Firm
$171JS0 No of Wllahlra 9 rma plua

Omplacaa. ale (bHarlor noo^i ON of
wocb) Cofl:R Fowars BKR 271 OSOI

(31 M 21)

OUtET prtvpta foom-jbath kitchan
prtvilagaa laundry Waatwood-WMahlfa
Mola foculty atudant Call aflar 6.30pm
474-7122 " iSSl

1 boMom. Boat Oulat building

^ ^^ $^«> $20-4530 Early morning

(20M25)
or

FURNISHED
cony. pool, claanlng aarvlea. walk

S-30/0-20 $425 470-6340
(20M26)

FURNIMMO Apt. Ie auBlot 2
Md Waybum.

Com 477-0441

(20M26)

TWO OMLS noadod lo

Ma 6/^0-10/1 $07 90 aach pHia ataclH.
eRy. Qaraga flrapMca graot locobon.

roo w •»••«

SUBLET FufiOa
7/1-0^. tSFS

RoSk

4?S^
*tS!iL

W.LJ^.

AaMM.no paw. M8SS-11 p.m
(20M24)

SUQLETJuna

7042.
«

Sapt Own
$112..

MSM2B)

MOBILE homa « 40 Sonta Ntonica.
Adult Park No pola Pool compi
lumlahad $5,300 oaMi 030-0357

/^< m »i \

GREAT 2 badroom atanar
ulaa Irom baach on guiat
•ooaaa lor bow or ^pmpar NMo
arfth aallng araa. lOihuui
dimng room $51000 Wynn 477^001

(31 M21)

house to share

FEMALE W
room, dog OR.
$130 plua Com
700-OM1

bi

Ava or Qnia

(32M30 >

MALE la

Baaoa. 9100 monoi
SMS pm 270- 1000

PRIVATE mom/booro tn prlvola homa
lor ampMyod paraon 270-0000 ait%m 1

nm Aa^^Ate M^ MMi

honta Famola gmauoM abidant. kRMigo

(OOM 30)

QUIET priaala room/W
lagaa. Munary. Waobao
MiidR gtMOwd CaOM
7ia

iM.MMRaaaiWi-

lor $:» pm! 474-

#30 M 301

0BB.OO MALE graduob
amakar no kilcftan pri

dl4Mnta Ml MoteMm.

1 oaar 21 aon.

474-0147

(30 MSN

$OB0aiaBi PLUS eon^
Sum Mooona lor nbia y
«107 ut%m 4^00

ooroMfMOTS-

MSMSS)

(22 J 4)

PLUS
r oM

47S-4t07 afWr 4

•IN In Rokorfy HItIa Eaac location
$2P» from UCLA. WBBi M B.H
9t7%/mo CoO 274-2101 «^ .. •-.

12w ai sai

104. CaM 309-0304, foop
(a^M2S)

ttSOPRfVATC SuNa. Dr a
noor unlaorally Priaaoy.

OL2-S2RI.

m 21)

rooiii to

^ VW R#© Byg Eaoaaont e<AM FM Mual aall (444 CtO) 037 4030
(41 M 30)

^ OPEL Rollya track, moga. olr
oonMBomng. 30 mpg mual aoo OSBO
030-0771

(01 M 30:

1072 FIAT 120 wagon 4 .(iMd Om,o
Nraa ticeillani condMlon 30M Mual
•on $1000 $300 balow Blue

^SSO - MOB Roadalar 4S.SSB Ml

(41 M 24|
or 041

iiiii

(41 m 8S)

1SS1 VWf MLIQ. __ ... .__
Oraa. ganaralor muat aaO $379 470^
1923 anytime

141 M 241

GT 73 4-4^

claan original ownar 029 1229 or
1041

(41

MERCEDES 73 2B0 BEL 4 9 mini. Mua
Marao air mtchaHna ana ownar CRMi
tS«410. 470-1722

(41 M 20)

SUBARU OL CoMpa 1074 11.000 ml
222 2729

72 VW (MIS w/bad Clann (213)031
OOM or 009 4970

(^<M3^I

71 CHfV V^a GT l^tehbock AM FM
El condition Foreign aludani leaving
Any good oPar 6130O 470-0007 ahm*
Op.m

j41 MaO )

MG 1072 MIDGET EacaOanl eond Lo
mHaa $1050 830 4442

^41 M 20)

SO MUSTANG Moch 1. Qeld with ftai

k1 Cloaalond 4 apd air

. Ouatom chrome
' carburator cluleh naw bat

lary'llraa atereo runa eicallant iharp'
Muat aall $ 1 700 offer 2 1 3-034- 1407 Jaek

(41M3S)

07 SMICA Good c
30 ml gai $600 M Mome
0410

(41 m SSI

VW BUS 9 poaaangar AM FM
new tiraa aacallani condition Call
aftar OMpm 302 0470

141

SB MERCURY Meniooo Aulnmdllc^
F B -P S . air 50.000 milaa Gooc

ANar O-SO 473-0100.

(41 m 2S)

90 VOLVO PV 544 naw clutoh brc_
•ery clean $700 i>j>bat( offer 030
79 19 afta 3 00

141 M 26)

1ST2 VEOA bttibk __ ^
aloroo Inc tapaa M79 00 340-7300
or 302-7140

.
141 M 2 1>

SO CHEVY HhpOM SB wRRa 7SJB0
mfkm%,fUaMt vary claon baal 9f^

IKaoy.)
^^,,^^^

472 3075

roof Sael
fair Baal

(41 M24)

NEW domaaOt foraign mp* p« pia
lowaaf pnea paii lO li AH makaa mn^
modala CaM 300 4)420

(41 M 24)

CONVERTtRLE SO Buiek "apatcoT' NOM
lop. painl Urea 9000 00 472 7030 aRar
5 30 pm

00 VW BUG Vary good oondlflon
Low mileage $000 277-3080 or 472-
8340

141 M SO)

(41 I

OATSUN 1000 01M. rod bar racka
caaaatta- radlala. vary claan $1300
oMar 213 341 1107

(41 M 29 )

TOXjOTA Corona 1973 Air. AM-FM
$2400 oNar Olaea 026

-3310 0m
(41 M ats)

/'- -^ -

NEW^USEO Ai
loooad at diacount lo abidanM. lOeuRy.
•laff CaM 041 7344

(41 Olr)

t2M0VA 0-cyNndar very g^d running
eonONIon aakbig 290 muat aaN laavmn
country 477 ^'^

(41 I)

09 PORSCHE IBS SC CtaaaNr rabuin
angina aacell^fH oondltlon white
$6,000 306 5157. 304 0712 avaning
momlno. ^ J*liL2?*
73 TOYOTA CoroNa EacaManlpondl
Hon fantaallc mllaage $1045 OBO
707-4251 Ed
.

(41M21 )

T2 VW Bug aacallani oondNlon. low
(233 GNU) muat aoM 701-2001

(41 M 21)

BUIC* apadal 07 low mllaage TWR 327
474-0002

(41 M 20)

1074 TRHMMH TRO Fronch Mua m/
rook mIcbaMiia EacaMant con-

340-7200 302-7140

(41 M21)

1000 FIREBIRD aaooMoni oond low

mnly $3000. grant car 300-0410
(41 M 30) |41MSS|

parfact vary claan $079/offar Call
SMn 474-0130. Evona^o/wnobonda.

(41 m 20)

bicycles for

1073 CHEV Impolo; alnt eond Air-^' $1000 476-M73 or 300-M11
iS-% aa 9n«

1073 PORSCHE 014 17 WMM/Mock
' m. daoandabla. oood c

otHt (213)302
(41 m SB)

Wilshire Wbtt

T4
Vary daon. AM/FM Maka
Offar 034-1701

I

lire WWM taa^ aaaaifj

IK
"^ ^ 477-31|i

II Wllahlra Blvd LA.

(41 M211

73 FIAT 1

D

L
XOroa
7073

Xint Only
$1000

141 M371

RENAULT 00. ny
^f^9^nm M mph
470-3491 Paut

(41 mSO)

1073 OATSUN 34BZ,
1S70

04JSS40. 314 KYM (213) 303-'

(41 k»2l)

STUDENT DISCOUNT
I

MOST REPAIR WHH^ YOU WAIT
1#% OPF ON PARTS AMD
ACCCtSOmCS WITH li).

HANS OHRT
LIMNTWIIOHT MCYCLfft.

(2 BLOCKS FWOM CAMP
ISn OAVLffY AVE

47S.J

HOOIOA ItTB CS 80S 3JSS oH riwM3JSS on

I43HID

There will be a special Classified Page June 4.
so MAIL/BRING YOUR "GOOD-BYE, BON VOYAGE, ClAO, ADIOS. ETC." TO

112 KERCKHOFF MALL, 308 WESTWOOO FLAZA BV JUNE 2.
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The case of the missing (for UCLA) playoffs—

t
in

At first %\^f\c^, it appears that
the UCLA banfeall team was the
victim of questionabie judipi^
wnnt IM truins were over-
looked because thetr overall
record was only 35-25, despite
playmg in one of the best bMe-
ball areas m the country
Now it ^^pfv\ there may be

more to it than just question-
able judgement.

It's obvKHii thU UCLA
S; eliminated because of its overaN
• record," says Keith Kelley, UCLA
% assistam athietfc direaor and the
5» nx^rk trying to figure out just

S what happened. "The question

^ is who did the eliminating
"

J It seems that Washington State

I was contacted last Friday about
|« being a possible choice for both

a touirnament bid ^f\6 i tour-
nament host. Yet. the actual
seleaions were not supposed to
be done until Monday.
"From our conversations with

Washington State, we know it's a
fact that Glenn Oman, associate
director of athletics at Wash-
ington Stale, was contacted by
(NCAA Controllef) Lou Spry.''

says Kelley. "Spry indicated to
them that it appeared likely they
(WSU) would be seleaed as a
participant in the West regionais
and also would most likely host
the regional. If offered, they
were asked ^ they would ac-
cept."

And yet. how could Washing-
ton State host the tournament if

three Southern California teams
were the other participants. It

.would be economic suicide for

^ the NCAA to pay for three
'.teams to travel to Washington,
rather than one to Los Angeles.
Hw^ is where Northern Colo-

rado would seem to conr>e ^r\.

With that school in the tour-

nament, it wouldn't be a case of
three teann flymg f^om the
same area. It wouldn't look »
bad. Were the Bruins dropped
because of this?

Why Washington State? Let's
just say tht Chuck Brayton, the
Cougars' head coach, was the
chairman of the NCAA baseball
committee until last September
1.

"Why they jUbmm ^ Morthern
Colorado in the Far West
regional is beyond anybody's
imagination," says Kelley.
"Washington State is a good
team ^d deserves to be in there.
The Far West Advisory Commit-
tee, to a man. was unanimous in

its opinion that UCLA should.be
in the regionais no maner where
they were held."

Neale Stoner. the athletic di-
rector at Cal State Fullerton. one
of the tw6^utomatic qualifiers'
in the tournament, states flatly

that he was neyer contacted by
an NCAA official about hosting
the West Reeionals
Members of rhe Far West Ad-

visory Cofnmittee knew nothing
about Washington State being
contacted by Spry.

"My recommendation to Kal
Segrlst (chairman of the Far
West Committee and a member
of the six-man selection com-
mittee) was that UCLA tnd
Washington State be the two at-

large teams in the Western re-
gional," says Bob Bennett, head
coach lit Fresno State and a mem-
ber of the advisory committee.
"In fact. I recommended San
Diego State as an at-large team
to travel to another regional, as
second place teams have to do"

Bennett was unaware that.
Washington State had beerT con-
tacted as a possible host and

participant.

"I suggested that with aM the
teams in Southern California, we
try to get the regionais at either
use or UC Irvine. I even of-
fered my services to help or-
genixe ttie event

"

There is no rule that the chair-
man of the advisory committee
has to listen to the recommen-
dations of his members. Ap-
parently, Sofrtst didn't

"I Uiked with him friday and
Sunday and gave him all my
input Sunday What I did didn't
do any good. I though the pro-
piOMl I made was an acceptable
or>e ~ but it wasn't even close.

"I was dunMoHii^ed to hear
the choices," Bennett says. "It's

a catastrophe. Even if the winner
of that league doesn't auto-
matically qualify, it can get In as
an at-large. They can't not take a
team that plays in that caliber of
league Look at its history (12
NCAA titles in 29 years)."

Well, they didn't tnd Bennett
isn't the only surprised member
of the a^V4fory committee.
According to assistant coach

Glenn Mickens, Mel Krause
head coach at Oregon and a

member of the West comminee.
was just as shocked as Bennett.
"Krause didn't know we

weren't in the playoffs until I

told him Tuesday night," says
Mickens. "He said alJ three
members of the committee went
for UCLA and Washington State
9nd sent the recommendation to
Segrist.''

According to ^ secretary in
the Texas Tech athletic depart-
ment Segrist is ^'out of town a
lot." and could not be reached.

So. it's, unclear where UCLA
was shot down, but it seems the
action took place before Mon-

day's conference call Too many
thiMi iooiii to indicate it.

Washington State was con-
tacted about hosting the re-
gionais before they officially
qualified. FuUerton. already
qualified, was n^er contacted
about hosting the event. All of
the advisory committee mem-
bers reconr>mended UCLA, yet
Northern Colorado was parked
instead

Adams, when talking with
Spry Saturday night after win-

Marc Dellins
ning the CIBA title, was told the
committee rarely picks an at-

iarfe %mm if it hasn't won 62 or
63 per cent of its games. UCLA
won 58.3 per cent of their games
this y^»T. The UCLA athletic
news bureau was not contacted
by the NCAA for information on
the team until Wednesday ^h^r-
noon, even though it was ot>-

vious earlier that the school
might win the CliA crown.

Put It all together and one
^Meition remains; who eliminated
UCLA — 9nd when?

t \

celebration by
fer to<

The Student Committee for the Arts
in cooperation with the Committee on Fine Arts Productions

presents .
.

J

MORT SAHL
ON CAMPUS!

Two Schoenberg Hall Performances
Saturday, June 5 - 8:00 & 10:00 p.m.
Both Performances to be videotaped for re-broadcast

at later date

All Tickets $2.50

Available now at Central Ticket Office, Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office, at box office
1 hour before performance if available. For information, 825-2953.

., .. /
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Nonresidents to pay $1,905, up from $1^00

Tuition increase to hurt foreign students
ly Mm Ptitz

DB Sliifr Writer

ttudents wmt not

properly repmented when the

UC Board of Regenu passed a
IhU nKTMsing out-of-ttate tui-

tion and as a conteqamKe, ktm

Mhous financial probiemt, ac-
cording to Foreign Student
Association (FSA) Coordina-
tor Bettina Schwctbcim.
Hmtd by ^ tke Regenu

March 19, the bill increases
nonresident tuition from

$1,500 to $1,905 per academic
year begmning Fall Quarter.
1976 The hardest hit will be
thote on visa tutus who are
not able to obuin California
residency. Schwethelm said

Bevin Dusty. ASUC (Ber
keley) co-president and chair-
man of the Student Body Pres-
Mients CouncU (SBPC). spoke
in support of the increase. He
explained why he felt out of
•tate and foreign students
should pay tor inflationary
increases in operating the Uni-
versity:

**Studems have been taking
advanugc of the situation. If

It's costing the sutc more, then
damn it, the out-of<«taic stu-
dents who come into the uni-
versity sliould pay for it

"

Dusty suggested Um other
groups faced far givnter bur-
dens than foreign and out-of-
suic studcnu. '*This university

IS not even accessible to Blacks
and Chicanos." he said, adding
that out-of-state students
would have to pay the in-
crease **rm sorry,"! just don't
think you can defer it."

In response. Schwethelm, of
the FSA. said access of foreign

and out-of-state students may
be greatly Umitad 4$m |g
increase in nonresident tuiti

**Many students told me they
would be unable to continue
their education if the tuition is

on scholarships,** she said
However, the Student Body

President's Council (SBP( )

approved last Thursday night s
"grandUther clause'* which
would supply students already
attending the University with a
waiver to co\^r the increase.

Grandfatlier clause
Although entering students

would still face the increase.
Schwethelm called tlif grand-
father clause ""one step m the
rights direction.**

SchwctheliB complained.
however, that Student Body
President Lindsay Conner let!

a March 12-13 meeting of the
SBPC before the issue was
discussed The .SBPC eventu-
ally supported the increase
without his presence
Conner admitted that he and

Sandy Cohen, first vicepres-
idem of the. Graduate Student
Association, left the VC River-
side mceMng early due to pre-

yious commitments.
•H IMis thar belief. Conner

claimed, the meeting would
only last wiMt be termed the
''originallv listed day,** Friday
March 12 ''What was on my
calendar was for tht otte day,**

he said, "and that's what San-
dy and 1 planned for

**

Forewamad
Sam Wahon. co-director of

the UC Student Lobby, claims
all mcnitTers of the council
were sent ah agenda which he
said **forewarned that it would
be a two-day event

"

Conner said the agenda ar-
rived the day before the mwt-
ing and "By then it was far too
late to do anything about it."

be said

When asked it the tuition

hike had been raised ott Hie
day he was present, Conner
replied, "absolutely not

"

Parker Lee, former student
body president at VC flavis.

when asked if foreign students
were mentioned, said "unfor-
tunately not

"

'Paranoia inove' .

lee said the SBPC support-
ed the proposal because other

(C ontinued on Page 4)

may b« gPsaOy imitstf by Wm

Committee recommends
charge for SHS visits

:zszsi ^^ detectives recover stolen

property worth about $25,000

DB Staff
Stodettts will pay for Student Health Service (SHS) visits

beginning within two years if g recommendation by the
SHS Long-Range Planning Committee (LRPC) is approved
by Chancellor Charles E. Young
The recommendation, not yet in iu final form, would ask

for an average charge of $19 per visit in all services except
primary clinic, menul health and contraception.

Maurice Otborn, Director of SHS. had asked LRPC to
consider a fee system after the Registration Fee Committee
refused to recommend a $211,312 budget mcrcase for the
1976-77 school year.

The Planning Committee taat forn^ed rn May, 1975
NoMMe SHS had been in the red, for nine of the past II
years, culminating last year in a S500.000 debt

In his budfpl request to Reg Fee, Qi^arm Manad
Student Heahh Service's troubles on "reg fee's inability to
grant augmentations** in previous years and "increasing
workloads of rising utilization and deniMiii for service.**
Reg Fee, in iu recommendtions to the Chancellor,

claimed **The baaac problem is the naMifMHBt praaUacs in
SHS." The committee expreiMd concern that once a Mer
fee system wat approved, SHS mMH^ment would mm
fees until they were **priced out of the reach of many
studenU.**

For this reason, reg fee refuses to consider a user fee
system until SHS managMgal u able to exert more control
over Its budfM.

Specific complainu were that SHS discontinued a subsidy
which usad reg fee funds to underwrite free health insurance
for imdents last year and did not return the savingi to reg
fee as it should have done fnitmd, SciMlent Health used the
mooey to create etghi new full-time positions and one hall-
time paakion on tbe Student Heahh payroU That laase
year, SHS made caliai^ in general surgical and emergency
services. In addition, sabiidiii for services provided by the
UCLA Medical Center were ehminated

Bill Cormier, dtttrman of the subcommittee which review
HS, daiMS Stadaat Heahh's failure to maintain its level of

» fVgn with a hiiy#> iii^r^ma^ im, p^^^^^^^l .,>^>^#>. >k>.

Student Health is not wisinanapii; it is ummnagcd

Hr Midlife Dvvil
DB Staff Writers

UCLA campus police de>
tectives recently recovered
nearly $25,000 worth of stolen

property during a routine in-

vestigation of a burglary.

Lieutenant James Kuehn,
head of operations at the
UCPD and detective James
Pembroke in the burglaries
investigation division, were
investigating the theft of a
$540 X-ray film from the
Center for the Health Sciences
when they were led to a south
central medical cbnic. There
they found the film, along with
three stolen typewriters and
two calculators.

Clinic personnel directed the

detectives to a Wilshire district

camera and TV shop where the

remainder of the stolen proper-
ty was found
kKluded in the find were

three University typewriters
and two X-ray cassettes,^

valaad at $7JgB. TW re-

maining gnods, uken in other
Los Aageles burglaries, in-

cluded several SiM IBM type
writers, assorted calculators.

ptaiaaiars, caaaaa laani. taoe
decks and a gun
One person has been ar

rested in coongdiaa ' artth the
X-ray film theft and las

wit*i grand theft

spread otit over ttie tasr eight

months, beginning in October
of 1975 The burglaries on
campus often involved opening
unlocked offices and sneaking
in, or using pry bars to get the
doors open

"That's what you call hard
work,- ' Pembroke said,

pointing to the pile of good!>i

recovered But' difficulty still

Ites ahead oi the olticcrs as
they try to match serial ntrm^
hers on the items with their

owners Ares has already had
to call IBM to discover whom
the typewriters belong to

"People jusi don't write the
serial numbers down." he ex-
plained

of
the UCPD detective dtvinaa
•aid three others were expected
to be taken into OMlady in the
next few weeks.

None of the saapacu have
any connections fhth the Uni-
vcrsity

TIk Universtty thefts were

^r-

T
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Acres of Datsuns**
Student, faculty, and alumni

ll«et discount*
10T S/Arroyo Parkway .

1-1133 *
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The NEW Blue n' Gold hair salon has
REVOLUTIONIZED itself! — Not only
have we remodeled our shop and added
a 2nd floor for women's haircutting; but
we again are up to date on the LATEST
cuts and styles!

Featuring:

\

fO^

\<cy^
Xs^

ftO
.*<

X̂>^

Curly Uniperms
&

Body PermanenU

AND
We now carry JHIRMACK

products! Come and visit us at the
All New

Blue 'n' Gold HairSalon
• 10908 Le Conte
Westwood Village

473-5863

Think

GAY?

For those trying to deal
with problems of their
sexuality ...
An informal, discrete
dinner sponsored by
three fellow UCLA stu-
dents wilf^e^ef^tlTTs
Friday evening off cam-
pus.

For information contact
the Gay Counseling Hot-
line: 477-7660

In the News

New tremors hit Asia
World

MOSCOW (AP) New
earth tremon struck parts of

central Asia today as (be

Soviet fovernment moved
medical supplies, building ma-
terials and food into the Uzbek
republic, struck by a poweiful
earthquake Mondiy.
The official news agency

Tass gave no indication of
damage or injuries from the

latest tremors and there was no
explanation for, the shipments
of medical luppiies. Officials

said Mofiday*s earthquake
caused **damage in a number
of places'* but no casualties.

Tass said the new tremors
measured 3 to 4 points on the

12-point Medvedev scale.

Monday's quake, which was
centered in the middle of the

country*s largest gas fields,

measured 9 points on the
Medvedev or 7.3 on the
Richter scale, a force sufficient

to topple stone buildings.

Israeli Killing
JERUSALEM (AP) Is-

raeli police killed a 21-year-old

Arab man when they opened
fire on a band of rioters Tues-
day near the Church of the

Holy Sepulcher during day-
long clashes in the heart of the'

Holy City

Ches of, 'The Jews arc
killing us and we will kill the

Jews,- rang out at the funeral
for the slain man a few hours
later.

He was the third Arab to die

in three dtyt of intensified

anti-lanMli uaratt o« the oc-

cupied West Bank The latest

daalk and the clashes brought

Israeli-Arab antagonism to a

new pitch

It was the most vMtmt out-

break in Jerusalem in nearly

four months of West Bank
rioting in which 10 Arabs have

liitn killed by lifiei~Torcet.

Officials have listed most of

the deaths as accidental or self-

defense.

Republican Party **because he
said I waaB*t a true Republi-^
can."

McCloakey said tbe GOP
deteriorated in California
during Reagan's two terms as
governor.

Mrs. Pettis called herself a
conservative who will vote for
Ford becaufc be **hasn*t dcioa-
^gued on the

State
National

GOP rerun
PORTLAND, ORE (AP)
Three Republican congress^

men said here Monday that the

GOP will suffer a "rerun of
1964** if Ronald Reagan wins

the party's presidential nomi-
nation this year

Republican candidate Barry
Goldwater was soundly defeated

by Lyndon Johnson in the

1964 election.

Representatives Pete Mc-
Closkey of California, Shirley

Pettis of Cahfornia and Joel

Pritchard of Washington
joined with former Oregon
Congressman Wendell Wyatt
to issue the warning at a news
conference at President Ford's
campaign headquarters.

'*lt would be a disaster for

this country if we didn't learn

anything from 1964," Pritchard
said.

*

McCloskey said Reagan
once asked him to leave the

SUMMER WORK
Earn $2,500

must be:

— hard workei^

able to leave California

reliable

Call 479-4139
for appointment
No Experience Necessary

Speakers Program Presents

SENATOR JOHN TUNNEY

Friday, May 21

Janss Steps

12 Noon
Students Sfmtmn P»oy«m/SHi<iwt Uglriartye Couno«

RTD vote
SACRAMENTO AP A

S200-million bond issue to
build a ^'sUfter" rapid transit

line in Los Anfeles would go
om tbc November ballot under
lefialiiiMi winning Senate
committee approval Tuesday
The bill by Senator Alan

Robbms, D-Van Nuys, would
ask state and Los Angeles
County voters to approve is-

suing the bonds and repaying
the money from the county's
share of state gasoline tax
funds.

Robbins said he thought the

federal government would pro-
vide about $700 millix)n in

matching funds, enough for
completion of m 30- to 35-milc-
long starter hne by about 1981.

Voter* in the county will

decide June 8 on a one-cent
sale tax increase to build a full

transit system
But Robbins 8Mt. be thinks

the sales tax measure will lose,

as it did in 1974.

'*Thc people, in my opinion,

are unwilling to vote a one-

cent increaae in the sales ux
for rapid transit,** he said in an
interview.

His bill doesn*t specify the

transit route But he said the

legislature hat fon^ on record
as favonng a route from the

San Fernando Valley through
downtowa to rhf fciirbiM dia--

trict.

The bill, which needed five

votes in the Senate Public
Utilities, Transit and Energy
Committee, won approval on a

5-2 vote mad was tent to the

Finaace Committee

UCLA Daily
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Focua: women'a relationship to aociel

Women's weelTbegins May 24
•^ Sara Cmm^mmm tk* i*«r ««»ti w« -r ^^-.. • • ""^^,''

. .
u

i

IV Siara G
OB Staff WrMar

*8 waek. to be heid
May 24-28, wilT focua oa wo-
Bm*s relatioaaiup to aociacy.
according to Suzanne Hen-
dr:h, a member of the wo-
mea*s week plaaaiag commit-
tae.

by the Wotaen's
tittwaak Witt

coacentrate on different ia-
stitutions aad tbeir effect in

biaim roles in areas such as
BMicine. pobtica, railgioa aad
the media, Heainck Matf. Wo-
atta*s status within aocaecy's
structures will be examined
with historical emphaais. Cur-
rent probleav caaaKM^ m-
mtm^ sutus and plans for
change will aiao be diannad.
Ewry day will have a special

theme, covered through films,

speeches, panels and a concert.
Hcadricfa said all events will be
conducted with the oppor-
tunity for discussion during
and after preaenution of in-

f<Mnation. Dialogue betweeen
the audience and speakers dis-

ling individual expenences
expanding ideas will be

encourafed.

Hhiarical penpeciivf
The week will begin by fo-

cusing on women*s roles, past,
present aad future. Judy Chi-
cago« feminist artist, will speak
on women's art and society
She will relate a historical
perspective of women's activi-
ties and her own struggles in
life. Anthropologist Evelyn
Reed will discuss the origins of
women's oppression

Wooen, discrimination and

the hiw win be Tueaday's
theme. Representatives from
the Coalition of Labor Umoa,
Feminist Credit Union and
ACLU will immn th'i
legal sutus and how ^gy aie
working to change it. Aooaid-
i^ to Headrich theae groups
are working to aad diacnada-
ation by attempting to improve
pay,

win be further
exainined by groups working
outaide traditional structures
for thfiK improwamats. Buai-
nesaes like Olivia Records and
Sisterhaod Baokatore will ex-
amine nontraditional jobs
women are creating for thcm-

To further self-undersUad-
iag» Wednesday's pragram wiH
consist of panels discussing
various aspects of women's
health. Phyllis Cbesler. author
aad psychologist, wtU discots
tactics used by psychology and
psychiatry to opptaai women

Society's perception of w<k
men and women's view of self
will be examined in a paael
about women aad the media.
The panel wiU include media
affihates Sandy HOI. KN>nr
news, Carolyn Baker. CBS,
and Marilyn Solomon. Chan-
nel 13

^
The week will conclude Fri-

day, concentrating on women
and their political power Con;

(woman Yvonne B Burke
will speak on women in power
and the traditional role of
government

Burke's speech "will be fol-

lowed by a. discussion of fern-

Voting trends vary

in lobby's study
By Chris Bow

SACRAMENTO-— Jimmy Carter, who leads alt Demoeriftic
candidates in the presidential primaries, may have limited
support among college students, accordii^g to^aurv^ afuuaaiY
voting by the UC Student Lobby.^

—"^~^ —^^~~-^-—-~
An examinauon of voting patterns in 64 precincts populated

pradonunantly by students showed Carter trailing Representative
Morns Udall of Arizona in Massachusetu and Wisconsin and
lost to Alabama Governor George Wallace in Ronda.

*^C>aly in IlUnois did Caster clearly win the studem vote,** the
Lobby said

These initial results," said Jess Hamerling, Lobby co-director,
indicate that college students who strongly supported McCarthy
and McOovem m 1968 and 1972 do not fed comforuble with
frontninner Jimmy Carter.**

In Massachusetu and Wisconsin, liberal candidates UdaH and
former Oklahoma Senator Fred Harris, won a plurahty of the
studem vote, the survey showed.
UdaU captured 31 per cent of the student vote in Maaaa-

chuactu and 54.9 per cent in Wiaconaia. Harris won 24.1 per cent

imsm aai aaaiahsm. led by
Wdhe Mae Reid, socialut lead-
er. The aapccts of socialist
revolutioa totally separating
woawn from auUe government
and institutions will be ex-
Maiabd, Hendrich said

FBas 8«iM
The laat awamtu's week was

heid in 1972. in laoeiit yaan^ a

ssdayTMay 19 3:00-4:30

2173 Bunchc
lOCH BARTOV
: LEGITIMATE

women's fihn series have been
held. Hendnch expiawad, ''It

was now time to do an o\erall
program and synthesize the
different areas into one total

program emphasizing power
aad rolea.**

Thr awak u sponsored by
the Program Task Force aad
Stadent Legislative Council.
who prqyided over $5600 in

funds the Women's Resource
Center, the first Vice President
and the Aasociated Students
Speakers PsiMam

RIGHTS
ISRAELIS

Author Hanoch Bartov ia a past nricmbcr of Boiard of
Diractora, laraai Broadcaating Authority (196M; IfBi-T?)
Executive Board. Wnters Ass n. 1968 72 Awardad the Prim^

r"'™^t^?^ ^°' I'teraHaw. 1974 He rgpiaacntad the
Israel PEN Centre at International meetings in the
Netherlands. Koraa. Yugoslavia arxl traiand At preacnt
he la^Preaident of !T1 (International Theatre Inatitute),

" Center. -
j

SpcMMPKl by: hftiil A Slud«nt Znnmt AIIuvh «

hmmm (NN
CHINESE DINNERS & LUNCHES

11829 Wilshiff* BK/d

Near \ ^ >faigais

_ Wesi Los An^cfat
bppn 7 Daya Till Midn«hr

477f>.S]4

COME AND HEAR WHAT HE HAS TO SAY

.

ESPECIALLY WITH THE UPCOMING
NOVEMBER ELECTIONS ...

MORT
SAHL

SAt. — JUNE 5 - SCHOENBERG HALL
two performances — 8 & 1 P
All llck«lt: $2^0 availabi* at Karckhoff Hall
and Cantral Tickat Ofaoa on Monday. May 24.

ttiaaa concarts to ba fllmad lor ialaviaion
— SCA/DFAP —

Needs An

Editor

Together is a special
interest newspaper serv-

ing the Womens Com-
munity. The editor is

responsible for staffing

and content of the pub-
lication which is put>-

lished twice per quarter.

Apply in 112 K«rcfchoff Hall

b«for« 4:30 pm
Friday, May 21, 1976
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Anyone intorMt«d In holding a r#-

•ponftlbla pomltlon on tho tt7^77 Bloo4
Drlv« CommlttM. dImm call 825-1484.

4
Dr. Anthony Bast A Or. Jon Vogel

PPTOMETRIST:

I

THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
of the International Student Center

presents ili iweekly Seminar

JOSEPH BAIRD
Pres Occidental Petroleum

"How Difficult Is It To Conduct Business Today
Domestically - Overseas^'

Thursday, May 3t

J
-' Seminar 7:|»-9:30 pm

All at ( redited students, American ^tnd foreign, invited.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard, Westwood

PIfdse phonr for rewrvjtions 477-4587

fvaturing OUADftAPHONIC SUHHOUND-SOUMD" C.mury'. RAWimoUNT CINEMA TMEATtR
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Carter takes Michigan—^Bro^vn wins in Maryland

mary
Carter

41 to

By Joiima .Alpcr

DB StalT Writer

California Governor Jerry
Brown, in his first PfnidcntiaJ

primary, deahh front runner
Jimmy Carter, former Gov-
ernor of Georgia, a stunning

defeat m the Marylaad pri-

yettcrday, outpolling

by 10 percentage points,

38 per cent

Carter narrowly defeated
Ahzona~'CDngressman Morrir
Udall in the Michigan primary,

44 to 42 per cent

Brown's surprisingly large
vote margin gives his campaign
the momentum and credibility

Brown will need both to woo
uncommitted delegates and
score well in the upcoming
Oregon, Nevada and California

primaries.

Brown is opening a New
York headquarters today and
planning stopovers in New
Jersey. Rhode Island, and Co-
lorado to discuss his now-
potent candidacy with those
states* uncommitted delegates.

Jimmy Carter, still leading
the democratic race with close
to 700 of the 1503 votes
needed for nomination, is

facing the decisive fina4 stretch

of the primary season.

Brown's victory over Carter
in Maryland, coming a week
after I^aho Senator Frank
Church's surprise defeat of
Carter in the Nebraska pri-

mary, could signal an irrever-

sible slow-down in Carter's
nomination campaign.

Carter needs the momentum
of victory, and the extra cam-
paign contributions and media
coverage winning generates to
do well in Oregon. Nevada and
California all western states
naturally leaning 4o Brown or
Church.

Congressman Udall, while
making a strong showing in

Michigan and picking up 60
delegates, still has yet to wm a
primary election Brown's entry
into the Maryland race helped
Udall by diverting Carter from
the Michigan campaign, but
Udall was unable to turn that

advantage into a victory over

frontrunner Carter.

In defeafting Carter, Gov-
ernor Brown spent about

S200,000, according to Rick
Cotton. Brown's Marylaatf co-

ordinator. Carter spent about
SI 50,000 according to Carter's

deputy National Campaign dir-

ector, Phil Wise
Brown wai helped in his

campaign by a curious com-
bination of Maryland citizens.

Many young people supported

Brown with the kind of fervor

that was dMnctenstic of Rob-
ert iCenne<fy and Eugene Mc-
Carthy's supporters back in

l%8 • - _

At the MM time. Brown
was the choice of Maryland's
established Democratic ma-
chine, headed by Governor
Marvin Mandel, who faces
trial next month on chargei of
mail fraud and racketeering
Governor Brown, who ^

wiitred some California legii.
lators by his abaences whik
campnigmng, will be rcturni^
to California for 12 hourT
WedMiday night and Thurs-
day morning to dispense with
accumulated state buauMi and
will then resume the eampai£n
trail. ^ *

Ford breathes easy

After crucial wins
•y Paul Farhi
DB Staff Writer

President Ford is breathing an audible sigh of rchcf to^ sfter
scoring "must" wins in the Maryland and Michigan primaries last
night.

Ford's wins ostensibly slave <Vff the momentum of Republican
challenger Ronald Reagan — mbmcntum buih up by the former
CaUfornia governor's victorics/in five of the latt six pnmancs

If Ford had suffered another defeat in last night's primaries
especially in his home state of Michigan — it was believed the
President's campaign would be m seriom trouble.

But a Reagan challenge never materialised as Ford was
declared the winner in both sUtes, barely an hour and a halT
after the polls closed.

With 57 per cent of the precincts reporting tn Michigan the
president's margin of victory was close to landslide proportions
Ford had 64 per cem of the GOP vote to 35 per cent for Reagan,
which gave Ford the lead for 54 delegates to 30 for Reagan

In Maryland, where neither candidate worked up a campaign
Ford had 58 per cent of the vote with 72 per cem counted The
President led for all of the sute's 43 delegates^ _ ^

(Cootintd on Page 5)

Affirmative

Action talk _ ,^

today in Haines

I

Pierre van den Berghe, pro-
fessor of sociology at the
University of Washington,
Seattle, will discuss **Af-
firmative Action: Liberation

internal Colonialism" at"

2 pm today in Haines 220

r

PSVtRpS

An Explanation Meeting

praaeii ls *

In the tradition of

With

Bilfye Talmadge. Perry Dickey. Mary Rittey

yar*Qn tgff — Originiii Bruedw^ ^^^i^^ ^
CMOtCMyf - Nm> V.Kt, thMMT CMmSLw.
Afton Pitt - Musical Director of -Th« ChliWM

FMdnating, m«Mliigful pmwont
of students and QradualM

insptrad by "A Chrnm Uim"

Monday - May 24 - 8:30 p.m.

ucsnjgo^
tm

Contributioa — %2

PLUS

Two physics talks

in KnuQsen today
A particle and a solid sute

physics talk will be given today
at 4 pm
**Discovery oif Pion-Muon

Atoms" will be presented by
Aaae HaU, SLACjo the eie-

mentary particle journal club
in Knudiea 1-172

''Structural and Vibrational
Properties of Amorphous Sem-
iconductors** will be presented
by David Beeman, awnriatr
professor of Physics, Harvey
Mudd College, in Knudsen
124ii.

Coffee will be served at 3:45

pm in ICnudsen 1240 B for

both groups.

Tuition . .

(C ontinued froa Page 1

)

schools were chargiog higher

nonresident tuitioB tlMm
UCLA He called the increaK
a *>aranoia move,** cbiimiBg
'tuition doesn't cover the

of out-of-fUte studenu.**

The SBPC
the move, Lee sUted,
of discrepancies in the medical
school tuitions.** ••Unfortu-
nately, there are very few for-

eign students in aMdical
•chool,** lie said.

Conner, who said *•! «aaa*t

plaaaed with it /the increase),**

reinarked the RcfHMi had
inore or laM ^aciiatf em Ike

asyway ni die SBPC
^ortad it. ''It iPBf not

SBPC wMm&i mmmr he

mii^BBaBB^

The increase was recom-
March 10 by UC Pres-

it Divid Saxon to Rcfentt
of the Committee on FtaaiHe.

According to Saxon's re-

•nhe

• IT

(ConiiMMi M PavlfT

Ford bandwagon out of a rut . . ^
[C niihi

I

J frMp^ 4) count from kM nights two worst day in May ** EmmSupporters of the President
had feared that Rai^aa*s bid m
Michigan might be pushed
over the top fa^ the crots-over
support of the 100,000 Demo-
crats who voted for George
Wallace m 1972. It apparently

Game, as Ford had his

election night m two
BMHIths.

Stuart Spencer, deputy man-
Of the Ford ramp^^

said the resulu would be a
tremendous psychological

to the President's cam-
Spcaoer called the out-
a shot in the arm and

said Ford is now within teach
of a first ballot nomination at

the GOP convention in July.
He added, however, that ''it's

still going to be a very tough
fight.-

Spencer's caution is in view
of the iact thai^ Reagan stUi
leads in the national count of
delegates. Including the partial

count from kMC nighfs two
primaries. Reagan had 515
dekfaias to 431 for Foid. It

tvii take 1.130 to choaaa a
nofftinee.

"This we said would be our

worst day in May,** ^
•aid. but added -I don't thini
anyone could say Michigan
was crucial to us ** The former
California governor aasd he
still feh confident of winning
the nomination

Lambda Chi Alpha's Funhouse has won the Ma Crandall
Sweepsukes Award for the best overall booth at this year's
Mardi Gras. The Crandall trophy was awarded the
fraternity at the charity qarmval's annual hSKiuet last
Friday at the Valley HiUon
The Funhouse was adjudged best on the criteria of

creativity and net profiubility Judges mcludad Chancellor
young. Mayor Bradley, Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky
television weatherman Georg^Fischbeck and former
Olympic star Rafer Johnson ^

According to Alex J^Ul^ Mardi Gras executive chairman,
the Funhouse was a large walk-through booth that featured
sensory attractions such as visual light displays, a
surrealutic, sloped room on a 45-degree angle, suspension
bridges, cavern-type settings and waterfall effects
Rose 9aid the Funhouse difad out the Phi Kappa

Psi Kappa Kappa Gamma House of Horrors for the pn/c

Survey of voting trends
(Continued from Page 31

of the student vote m Massachusetts while
receiving only 8 per cent of all Democratic
votes sutewide

Harris withdrew from active campaigning
following the Wisconsin primary.
The strength of Udall and Harris in student

precincts appears to have come at the expense
of Carur. Wallace and Senator Henry Jackson
of Washington, Hamerling said None of these
candidates, the survey showed, garnered more
than 8 per cent of the Massachusetts student
vote.

(By contrast. Carter took 14 per cem of the
sutewide total, Jackson 23 per cent and
Walaoe 17 per cent.

Carter faired better with college students
(31.5 per cent), but ran below his statewide
averafc (37 per cent). - ^

-Based on these resuhs,** Hamerling said, "Lam fairly certaiai^ that Carter will have some
senous prohtens IStracting votes of Califomu
college students in the iime Sih primai^"
Cahfornu studenU have consistently formed

a l>loc, voting for the more hbcral candidates in
the Democratic party.

Carter's campaign workers concede their
candidate is not the initial choice of the
students, but sajr students will eventuaUy side
with him if they are informed of the isaiies.

Shea Dixon, Carter's northern California
campaign cootdiaator. attnbutes the IlUnois
victory on college campuses to extensive
campaigning and media advertising

'^Students dont have aaeaas to television,
except news (programs), where all they get are
media images," Dixon said "Advertisements
inform students on the isanet.**

H^ added -When students are informed,
sec that Carter is more than a snule. tlMK

he i^sQot fuzzy on the iawes and they arc

'•]'.

TrherefS,

L

r

attracted to him**
Carter, who bnngs his presidential campaign

to California this Thursday, beginning with a
speech before the Sute Senate, plans to spend
$350,000 of his $550,000 California campaign
chest on media,** Dixon said

Whether Governor Edmund Brown. Jr., will
be the student favonte in June remains un-
certain Brown won a plurality of the student
vote in the 1974 general election but did poorly
with students in the fahanMtorial primary

More than 74 per cent of the student votes
cast in all four primaries were Democratic,
compared to 25 per cent for former Cahfornia
Governor Ronald Re^gaa and President Gerald
Ford.

In the Republican primaries. Ford roHed up
higher percentages of the student vole than
Reagan in every sute except Florida, where he
and Rragin ended iit a virtual tie in student
precinds.

Ford's best showing was in Massachusetts
where he received 71 2 per cent of the toul
GOP vole cast m precincts surrounding Har-
vard and MIT.

While college students are not taking part in
the presidential campaign to the extent they did
n^^Mwa "an# -T^Tx^, wnen ^tnoaaands^ worked for
liberal candidates who opposed the Vietnam
War. the Lobby's study of voting patterns
showed that student interest ran high in all iomx
primaries.

While data showed that roughly 45 per cent
of all registered voters in precincts surveyed in
the four states went to the polls, Wisconsin
student precincts had a 57 per cent turnout

"This would indicate that three out of four
registered studems went to the polls in Wis-
consin,** Hamerling said.
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APPLICATIONS for the Foreign Students'
Association Executive Committee availableNOW at FSA, 325 Kerckhoff and OISS,

297 Dodd Hall.
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f By rwM F
Dt Stiff y^tMm

Tbe owtfuUy niflMIt ^^^ <rf tlie modern Amerioin
coikje student it quietly

Maged buckskin jack-
^** P^Me iigns and sit-ins as a
symbol a( a bygone era
The Imitliy locks that grew

wild on students in the late

Men's hair styling shops: the hair
1960*1 and early I970*i are
today being carefully sculp-
tufcd into layer cuts, thap and
perms. So much is neatneu in
fact, that barber shops — now
rejuvenated as "men's styling
Mlons" — are raking in the
caah of the youthiul clientele
that hasn*t had its hair cut in
yoin.

'Biiftfnets t% really good,
says one Wettwood village
fiiini*s stylist, **and a big per-
ccnuge of It — ptobably 73 to
W) per cent ^ it from UCLA
students and some from USC.
It seems to be picking up.
too."

Other local styling shop
•wners teem to agree that the

Hayden and (Jerry) Rubin.
,

But now that he (Hayden) ii^.

running for the Senate iwmmi
of from the police and Rubin
goes around weanog do«M»-
kait busmess suits, there's not
much point to it. What Vm
trying to tay it that the tpint
that originally wat behind long
hair it '

mm'9 ttylM: hair today

STARTS FRIDAY
at

WCSIWMi. mtH Artifts . 4774575 CtSB MfSA lA Cil
' tJ Citl Cmmu • 134 Mil VCSTMmSTII. MX C

NO paaact this enoaqement

'\

113 1541

businets one-time long haired
UCLA students give them is

responsible for making their
work as profiuble Mxlay as
any time since Delilah pulled a
pair of clippers on Samson.
§o what became of the long

hair over which many a stu-
dent waged war with his par-
ents to grow? The answers arc
as varied as the new hair cuts.

Radical OMvement
**l tend to believe the theof^

that the end of real long
hair came with the end of the
radical movement," said Dan
Maat, a UCLA graduate slu-

..dent. '•I mean, we had long
hair before it became the thing
to do because we identified
and sympathized with the

Ittics of people like (Tom)
First A

PIERRE VAN DEN BERGHE
Professor of Soc.ology, University of Washington Seattle

Affirmative Action: Liberation or
Internal Colonialism"

hi

Wednesday. May 19. 1976 2 00 P.M. Hames Hall220No Admission Charge Public Cordially Invitea

EVERYONE INVITED TO
AN ARABIAN NIGHT

-- Belly Dancing
— Folk Dancing
— Music
— Arab Fashion Show (Authentic Costumes)— Refreshments.

Saturday May 22 8 pm

International Student Center
1023 hilgard Ave.
Admission Free

t>y Orgao^atlon of Arib -UCLA

The stylists say thai sort of
explanatiqn just docso*t cut^it.

They credit the boom in their
business to fashion conscioni-
ncii -^ not waning radicalism.

•^Originally. I think it (long
hair) was a symbol of outward

rcvoH fcfmtt the svftem and
•odtty In iMMr»i. m wlien n
started catching on among
yomig people, it Imguk htak-
ionable to iMve lo^g hwr.- lajd
Uommrd Oetto, a Weitwood
iiini*! hair stylist.

Back to jtert
**As A fashion, though, it had

to go hack to short Fashion is

extreme; one week bell-bot-
loms will be m, then straight
pants will be in then it will
swing back to bell-bottoms. U'l^
the tan^ way with hair/*
Dcaso added.

According to David Chavez,
a local saion owner. "It has
nothing to do with people
being less radical than they '

once were It has a lot to do
with appearance Times are
always changing and trends in
hair styles change, too Styling
used to be a novelty. Now its
a necessity."

It also has something to do^
with convemence
-People arc getting tired of

taking care of long hair," said
Craig Millcf, a senior who had
his hair styled. '*My hair
started looking groat. It was
too long and full It needed to
be styled

T

Flying kmk
Manny Chacon, who«e Vil-

lage shop gets about 30 per
cent of Its business from
UCLA students, agreed '*Peo-

(Continued on Page 7)

LEARNING SKILLS CENTER
Study-Roadlff^ Division

FINAL EXAM WORKSHOPS
Essay — Monday May 24 1:15-4.30
Multiple Choice — Monday June 7 1:15-3:30

Atfirnncn Signups NMMsary
271 Dodd Hnll 825-7744

This It a sarvice of Student 4 Campus Affain
FREE to r#gulafl|y •nrolled students

C«T^Ev^„ H.m Comm...«n of tt« 8h-^ l.,^,^ co«««.

^^^^n Grand BaNroom Frttfay

/"/

apparent to a revolutionl
«CntiBnii fc uiPait4)
pk iust got tired of havmg ail

tltts hair flying m their faces
With long hnar, you coukln*t
swim or play sporu. You al-
mnys ended up using a rubber
^tmd to tie your hair up into a
ponytail With stated hair, you
can take care of it a lot easier
There's not much problem
."At the beginning, styihng

was a novelty, but I don't

were then placed ftivottfiiont
Hu hair and an aeidic diem-
•cal was applied. (The chem-
ical solution breaks down the
texture of the hair aa4 mmkm
It conform to the ihniK of the>
rollers.) After rinsing the solu-
tion out, Reardon spent 20 to
30 minutes under a hair dryer
Was it all worth the $20 he

paid?

"I don't know,** he said **buttki^i, .u^.« .u * uun I iLnow. ne saio but

1^^^^ -l^^ -nymore.- if | don't have to ,« .noth^he added People want lo get hair cyt for six Vr »ev7n^ Tlo^'^f
^"''

""r 'e »««»- « ••" be 0?;ou4c .f• a lot of time with it.

I ••core' wkhin the week wnh
11, it'll he worth it

**

ReacHoM
He just might, judging from

the reactions of some UCLA
women to the curls.

*"! don't claim to be a
spokesman for women or any-
thing, hut I think they really
go for the perm. It really looks
1 lot more masculine than
long haxr.** It also looks a little

freaky,** one woman said

frontinued on ^age 15)

wi!h purchase of
7.95 Earrings

Birk's Jewelers of Westwood
950 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024
Phone 477-8009 879-5313

FREE
I

r

Others fed that the hair of
students has gotten shorter and
••ter in direa relation to an
ever-tightening job market.
The reasoning is that the
longer and wilder the hair, the
less chance of impressing a
contfrvative employer. "\»^

Chaiiei Sundhet^g^ tfran of
UCLA's Placement and Career
Planning Center, thinks thei'e
might he a connection
"There is nil] a real danger

tlrat an employer could make a
subjective judgment on and
that could tip the scales toward
a 'no* answer,** Sundberg ex-
plained

"Long hair,- he said, **is not
aa critical a subject among
employers as it once was years
Sfo. Howevi^i:. generally speak-
ing, I personally advise the job
seeker that his long hair could
be that one bit of irrelevalncy

Hist the interviewer will focus
on.

''He- (the interviewer) may
not even be aware he's doing
it,- Sundberg continued, *^ut
often the hair can uke atten-
tion away from what i» impor-
tant. The student who is grad-
uating and IS concerned a^out
getting a job is obviously
better off if he ehminates, to a
degree, possible irrelevancies
that the interviewer might be
distracted by.**

Cm eosti

The price of a style job m
enough to scare off anyone
who's wondering where his
next tuition check is coming
froaa. Though some shops
dlFei introductory and student
discount rates, prices in Wairt-
wood range from S^30 for a
styled hair cut.

For that amount of money
— plus a non-required but still

welcome tip for the barber —
• the customer can expect to sit

in the chair for as long as two
hours while the styhat Ttech-
mcian-^anyt Deaso) cuts a new
hnvdo
One of thoae new cms is the

perm, a coiffure wmnt by
Harpo Marx long before its

pMBant 4sy popularity Since it

caught on about a year ago,
dozens of straight-haired
students and businsM
hsi their hair curled into the

afro-like perm Originally,
perms for men were only done
in wnfn*s beauty
fact which could cause the
''permee*' considerable em-
barassment But within the
past few months,
have turted doing the job
instead

John Reardon, a junior, got
his once wiry lotks permed
into what now looks hke a full

hand of

n iil W ilisally because its

easy to uke care of,** he
"If my hair gets mashed down,
all I have to do is pull it out. I

haven't bought a comb for it

mud Tve hsdh a week.**

Reardon sud he iptad two
hours m Che plMp gslting his

Casual Dining

HARRY'S OPBN

Th*$ li the place for Rib LovertI
By for the Best Ribi we v« fri^ m L A

COMPLETE DINNERS

$2.75trom

1414 N CKESCINT »;f€lCHTS ot SUNSfT STSlf

10 A^.mutes U( ^n Sw>#»v#t glvd to
I Out el C orryr»n And^ -)ore Th#r«

•v^-

tlr#d of yMterdays hair?

IrlAII? TCDAT
For whafs happening now
•tyiing for mmf\ and woman

Jarry Radding's Jhirmaclc products
For appointmant call 478-6151

Uias. thru tat.

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

11OS Glandon Ave Wastwood Viliaga

^*— "-1

The Jewish Holiday of

LAG B'OMER
find about it at the Millel Holiday workshop

with flabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller

JMadnesday, May 19th
6:00 p.m.

HILLEL LOUNGE
FREE DINNER FOLLOWS

HILLEL COUNCri UCLA 900 HILGARD AVE
474-1531

aulo-nsuranoe
lates

AMER-I-CAL
1434 Wcitwood Soulevard a S«lto SaLosnf ^Iimrf^lni Inaiiii raanmi i iSiJt

Call Pay or Night ^ (213) 47S>S721 |

MINORITY WOMEN'S FORUM
a workshop and discussion on

survival and political issues

of concern to third world women,

in and out of the university.

WOMEN
CENTER

190, wed. mav
involved iMving lie

dews and cut Steel rollers fllOSIEF.iCA

V if-^
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dciybfuln polnr
Letters to the Editor

rin ni*
UBcooni

General uudent body el<c-
jf^tiom ire 0¥f nom, ^nd Foreign
•- Student Association (FSA) elec-
eC tions should be conning up soon.
^ This big event reminds me of

j|
the big event last ye^r

I

Last )fear there was a group
called the Coalition for a Bener
FSA which promised to iMtsh
out of state tuition for foreign

^ studenu (among other things) —
grandiose dreams, you might
My? Well, people were Ignorant
enough to votf for coalition
members who proceeded to
occupy 75 per cent of the FSA
seats.

You want to rwmm the FSA
'75-76 record? 1) The big thing
the auociation has done was the
International Week this past
W0«k. (Thanks, Alan Wong) 2)
Almost three fourths of the co-
alition members quit after fall

'75. 3) Quibbled over ISC and
still hasn't changed It much.
4) Ar>d sent out 500 question-
naires to a "random" sample,
trying to determine if mis-
management is the cause of its

(ISC's) failure. Plcttte take time
to exercise your mathematical
genius and figure: of 500
questionnaires, 150 were re-
turned. Of 150 responses, a little

over 50 per cent (perhaps 90?)
said that it was indeed due to
mismanagement Do you really
think that these 90 or so people
represent the views of about
4,00p foreign students on the
UCLA campus? They certainly
don't represent me! Well, these
are the major accomplishments
of an association that got about
$4,000 this past schoolyear from
SLC just to be able to operate.
Oh, gnd by the way, out of

state tuition has increased from
$1,500 to about $1^75 effective
fall 1976. It just goes to show
that this past year's FSA mem-
bers (at least, those at the «wx)
are full of it!

-^—^

take, or they are products of the
educational sytlcm which pro-
duces alienated intellectuals'
To defend the rights of an
^•nemy of the farmworkers on
idealistic grounds clearly bene-
fits the enemy.
iCoMM »nd Fiske are mom

concerned with fkm rights of
murderous criminals then with
the plight of the victims — the
farmworkers.

What people must realize is

that we do not live in the ro-
mantic and idealistic world of-
ICojeli? or Fiske. We know that
"rights ' ire guaranteed for the
rich exploiters, while laws art
m^6e and enforced to restrict
the majority.

The decision that people must
make is whether they want to
support a system which benefits
a few at the expense of the
many, or whether thm^mW fight
for the many. If one chooact to
fight against the few then that
means suppressing and cen-
soring the few wherever and
whenever possible This is a
reality. Under this system that
benefits a few, both classes can-
not have rights. One class has
rights at the expense of the
other class. Thus, if one sup-
ports the farmworkers, it is

obvious that we will be fighting
for basic human rights.

In fighting for farmworkers'
rights, or poor peoplcfs' rights —
if it means taking away rights
from Callo, agribusiness, and the
rich — then so be it. It has to be
that way.

Idealistic notions about
"rights" must be done away
with Kojelis and Fiske have yet
to step into the real world of

'

struggle.

We at La Genre believe that if

one is sympathetic to the strug-
gle of the farmworkers, then
or>e should actively support
them by any meant possible
The pattern Callo and agribusi-
ncu have established over the
years is insulting, impractical,
Immoral and unconstitutional.

VeoccfeoMt
Roberto Rodrigiiez

La Genre staM

^^•7 to. JO,..,
* tup OP cofft^yo

nss- s-fli?

"Wont rou lain M* In a cup of coftoar

Committee forms anti-busing rally
By Bill Greenberg

<£difors note Creenberg is a Graduate student
here.)

According to Chief Davis, theHFS LA cross
burnings against minority families — particularly
Blacks, but also against Japanese and Jewish
residents — are a. "random occurrence" LA
TIMES, May 14.) not part of an organized racist
campaign.

OPINION

This letter is in response to
the bullshit written by J Fiske
and the Kojelis cartoon which
ip^MTod in the Daily Bruin on
May 10, 1976.

We don't really know where
.
<o Jxfin, yet it seems that it Is

UMint responding to alienated
intellectual morons. Where have
Kofoln and Fiske been all their
fives? Here we have two clowns
who are outraged over the
deni^ of first amendment rights
to Calk). Do we ever see them
outraged over the fact that poor
People are dented basically all

human rights? I think not.
- 4n portraying Callo as The
victim and the UFW at the vil-

lain, Fifke and Kojelis maniiett
their complete ignorance, or
they project their right wing
idealist subjectivity.

It is asinine to compare the
UFW with Nazis and Fascists. If

anyone is to be compared with
the Nazis it would be Callo and
Agribusiness.

It must be pointed out that for^
two college students (who are
suppoiodly educated) to deiend
Callo points to one of two
tHifift. Either they are on the

RSB

The Revolutionary Student
Brigade had a full page ad-
vertisement in the May 12 issue
of the Daily Bruin. In their ad
the RSB announced their inten-
tion to march on "Philly." dur-
ing the Bicentennial celebration,
in order to throw the rich off
the workers backs. Through that
the RSB proved that they are not
students of history. First of all, if

the rich have been on the
workers backs, they were
thrown off years ago. Also the
I^B doot not offer any alterna-
tive formt Woovcmment for the
one the RSB intends to tear
down, unlike the Rebels of 200
years ago.

Like the other "Student"
groups of this type, the RS8
enjoys using "Revolutionary
Rhetoric," a strictly meaningless
collection of verbiage. Futfior-

more we would have r%ever
known what revolutionary

Wie RSB ate, H our free
had not let them make
of themselves

Nothing could be further from the truth. Thetf
crott burnings are the result of a U.S. ruler's
carefully planned campaign to whip up racism on
a nationwide basis around the issues of "forced"
busing and "reverse" discrimination, jimmy
Carter s "ethnic purity" speech; the frantic
scramble of presidential candidates to proclaim
their opposition to busing; the justice Depart-
ment's open support for the (ROAR-affiliated)
Boston Home and School Association s Supreme
Court suit, which would put an end to Boston
school desegregation; the Boston Building Trade
CouncHs denrK)nstration last week against con-
struction ,obs for Blacks -« such events mark theun olding of this racist campaign, in which the
politicians, sell-out labor leaders and federal
bureaucracy march to the tune of their corporate
masters.

*^

Not to be outdone by their Boston counter-
parts, the LA Board of Education is working full-
time to build a racist anti-busing movement in

llianks Howard

LA. First they pasted an anti-"forced" busing
resolution, which outraged community forces
students and workers forced them to rescind
Now board members Howard Miller and
Kathleen Brown Rice are going from school to
school trying to win parents to oppose school
integration (To build opposition to busing, board
members like Miller have created the myth of a
busing plan which would involve, for example,
the busing of students between such distant

^points as the San Fernando Valley and South
Central LA).

Miller is coming to Palms U High School (TOB60
Woodbine Ave, West LA) this Wednesday, May
19, to address a 7:30 meeting of "Bus Stop," an
all-white ami-" forced" integration group based in
the San Fernando Valley. The goal of Miller's visit

IS to whip up racist hysteria in West LA.
The Progressive Labor Party will picket this

meeting, beginning at 7 pm. Our demands are: A
decent, workable plan for quality, integrated
education; Stop the racist hysteria! Burn the cross
burners! We hope that UCLA students, faculty
and workers will join this protest against the racist
anti-busing movement.

For the goal of this movement is not only to
destroy all our public schools (witness Boston,
where education is almost non-existent for Blacks
and whites afike), but to pave the way for
apartheid and fascism.

The bosses' Boston plan it going rtationwide.
We must organize now to defeat it.

press

fools

lews for jesus was thrilled to
learn from reliable DB sources
that Howard Hughes hat left im
125 million {DB S/13/76)

Htm we'll be able to do what
we've always wanted: we'll have
guilded posters, |em for jetus
Mquifwd t-shirt», a Coodyear
blimp renovated for our propa-
fiMM purpotot and, of course,
an unlimited supply of hat de-
lightful literature to decorate
Brum walk The possibilities are
endlam. Perhaps we'll even
make a contribution to Chabad.

We never knew you, Howard
Hughot, and had no idea voo
cared. .

^

ivan

Ri

Kmh
lews for

IMir
The recent articles and letter

regarding the mandate of the
People itMimwn alleeedtv
-^a<ie by the new stud^nSi
president. Meg McCormackTi
totally misrepresentative. The
cartoon (0 by Kojelis, atide from
b«»ng sick and sexist, only

served to reinforce this mis-

representation. It is truly sad

that the Daily Brum has not

owned up to the fact thai one of

its writers mitqtiofed Ms. Mc-
Cormack by printing this state-

fnent (and out of context at

that). A retraction is something
the DB it u&ually unwilling to

give. Hcmmfmr, accurate report-

ing it, I hope, not too much to

ask. Come on you piaplt at the

Of, why not try to be a little

f^ore ro^K>nt^ble, wnd a little

l«i Imdilmi grabbing. You owe
at leatt thit much to your read-

11m Ott^ inMn

International Women's Conference

By Nadine Wildman

M«k:o ChI ^^h!1 ^,
'^•""r^' »*«««'» Conference mN^ewco CHy nor al the UCLA MtoMwi's Center on May S but afterreading the article D9 May ( concerning Oean N^mTlm^

il^'JTJr' *f '^ ^ ^*^ '° d'Werlntiate b«3 rtTSS
.^lonof deletwet ^,h>t.ng m an ordenTand friendly

^

OPINION
iltUS iSTdilr'n^Si:"

'•* '"••"-••on*' Pe«:e doe. no.Mwcate tne childith mm-^wduCTn^ aa.on» o< the lar,e number of

ZSSi J!!lr*^
out en mamft when an Israeli ddwMe

!r"iL"J ,ty"—»' wii liiH *t riw conference.
"—•-«

ht»A\i^^^.^jl^^li^''^'^ '^'* **•'• '"" '°°k.ng for

th, ,«r JlZT '^"^"''"^ '*"» •««>" De»n Nelson irnpl*, thatthe prcM somehow distorted that event The press merely reooriw^what actually occurred. Any manipulation of the coXrence^^r«J«y undertaken by delegates of countr«^s more \r^xl^ZZJ^-

.„^**f*^^ Pf*""' truly concerned with feminist i«ues. «»• ««
'T'' "" ^ "**" Nelson s misrepreseniaiion of what haooened« the conference The pMuge of a resolution d.^idfcd ag^^T^

'oTalli::^
."•'"^' "^ '".'""^^ women,~ ^.nterni

ZtS^^ rl
""'°""""*

l^"
'*>* conference was underm,n«Joy (MMiates from countries where women are still r«lM«ld to an

Ariir.*^T'
"^^ •^".'«'«"'»V •'"d «H:onom.cally!Vm Saud.

a^ I'J'JlZl*^
!!".'/*'•

J***"
«°'''* °^'^ conference would have»en realized and that the press would have been able to reportmore positively on the conference We ame 'that the oress mCubring oo, the true meaning of these corZ^c^^'sTj^ZT,^^,

cL ^ir
•*'* **^ responsibly m reporting the events in Me«ico

fh?Uni^*^:ir «/"P°"^''"v •" reporting the true nature of

Both ,^.1 '^'"•;°" '"November directed against Israel

J 1 ,^ resolutions have 4>een condemned by unbiased
individuals, groups and nations

"noiaseo

cn^Zrl!^J'°^,
'*"%'!" ?:•" **'" '" 'Sponsible a. the next worldconference in Iran The choice of locale is ironK considering that

"

enr«!!l k'"''!'"'^"'
*" '"" *"* ^" documented as eKtrJmely

repressive by Amnesty International Should there be protestdenionstratwns of any sort by Iranians, we hope that there will be"°^'°"'°"
-f*

•**' 'ro* nature, 'by a core of K>ornali,ts trained torvpo^^tMrit We feel that a responsible, informed press which
reports actual eyents, free from political bias is What will helcactualize the goals of peace and freedom for women and all
everywhere.'

f

r

PLUS... on//o^omr//f ToM^/fs^s:

Letters Cont.

II

Dormies

In latt ««ek's Bruin, the article
on the dormitory survey stated
that most poople believe the
dormies to be immature,
though at first offended by this

statement, I realized it to be an
all too true fact In September,
however. I Vntered the dorm
with different viewpoint. E«-
p^cting a high caliber of maturi-
ty from my feHow inmates, 1 was
appalled by their actions. My
initial thought was tha^ we had
been invaded by an army of 13
year olds Much to my dimay/l
fourui I was mistaken: it was the
people with whom 1 was to

spend the next nine months!
For a large majority of the

students living in the dorms, it is

their first time away from home.
At once, almost all of their
restrictions have been lifted and
they are free to do at they
please. The problem appears' to
be that these students have
trouble handling all of this new-
found freedom. Instead of usinR
this freodofn m a positive man-
ryier, tome cfiosie to break fur-
"'ture, light fixtures, or put
holes in waNt. Yelling obtcen-
ities At other dormt at two in the
morning (when some people are
trying to sleep) and throwing
food in tfie cafeteria have be-
come the favorite pastimes of
many.

In these students quest for
fun arni their regression to fkt-

nior high tactics, they have
made life m the dorms un-
pleasant for the other riiidoim.
Although I have made some
lifelong friends, enjoyed some
of the best times, and indulged
in a few of these sophomoric
tricks. I do not leave the dorm
with regret It will be with relief
that I will dose the door to my
pigeonhole on June ISth. never
to be a dormie again, t looli
forward to September and a
new retidence where I won't
^*^« to ipglogiie to visitors for
the aaiont o< my neighbors.

•m.j^

BOOK
PRICE - AND LESS!
originally

5.95 to 37.50

^ ''J '.i#ii «•!."( «<)*'( a,u.i*4M».i«ii*iiii I/. If <l<><lf><tf>^«il*il*>l'<l'4#ilM''l '•#•"'•' •'<'4mI4
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FXUKASTTDl
Ik* Fcjico ST.701 »s oo« of th« most compoct and light
•^•ight fu«l $iz« 35mm Sirs Hs oxtro bright viewfmder and
rovoiufwnory silKon blu«f coll motor ^ which rosponds to light
chongos 10 t»mo5 fostor than conventional motors, provided

^ photoyrophic control The FofKo St-701 has shutter
to T rOOOth of o second, self timer and hot shoe

h»iica cameras ore oqu.ppod w^ Fujinon lenses whKh
Hove Electron i^m Coot.ng (ESC) for fiore resistance and
«»K>rper p.ctures Hs Proktica type screw moKtrsX will permit
«»• of your current \mmm% Come to lol Air Cotitera &
Hi-Fi ond see the entire Fu<ica line of Sirs ot our low
discount pr*ces.

$157 mMmIv with

2:fis 00

I Valuable Coupon

I Telephoto Lens
{

Fully automatic 135 mm f2.a

..$39.95
1^^ ^'^^ purchase of ^ujico ST 701

W QircomeiQ& hHi'^^.
927\**etlwoodBlvd LOS Ange*e» 90024 |2l3j47 7-9ftd9of 879 9616

-.•kHi«iSo#UClA.n«,„»»,K>00 Hour, MOOOOV SOlurOov 9 6

More letters . .

.

Faiw

During my two years at UCLA
I ^i:^^ been bored and 6^
%x^6^ by many acknowledged
experts as they read from
volumes of notes. Unfortunate-
ly. I have had very few teachers.
Teachers are those rare people
who through their personal pre-
sentation of the material convey
a -genuine love for their field
With thoughtful answers to their
questions, the students becomes
the center of the classroom
experience. One teacher has.
risen to^ .the top in my
experience at UCLA.

Carl Faber has not been re-
hired for next Fall. As a true
teacher. Faber has m^i^ a stand
against the dehumanization at
UCLA. All of us have
experienced the tiny glee in the
professor as he/she outlined all

of the work that will be neces-
sary to pass the class, and we've
all had to sit through the quarter
while some one is again asking,
"How much is the midterm
worth? Is It on a curve?" Faber
has been fired for providing a
real learning environment. They
say that they ran out money, but
^eall know that's not true

(How mikT\>f new buildings ^t^
going up). Faber's ratings in the
student handbook are among
the highest recorded. Faber's
dismissal after ten years of lec-
turer status is a statement about
what is happening to the Uni-
versity, W it already hasn't hap-
pened.
For those who would like to

make their feelings known as to
what Fab^ lia*^«neant to the
undergraduate psychology pro-
gram, pieaie contact Harland S.

Lewis 1249 Murphy Assistant
Dean of Students Write him or
go in and tell him. Act quickly
for the quarter is almost over.

Ken Fr

posters, buttons, photographs
^nd products.

Powm Kidley
WiMMff 9k %m Ubrary SUN

Mie

Dinrepancia

Beadeograpby

In rcipoiifte to the two pre-
vious articles about the Camp-
bell Student Book Collection
Competition, i would ftke to
clear up the facts about my
entry. "Beatleography."

I sub-
mitted an entry of 100 per cent
hooks, although my entire per-
sonal collection of Beatlealia
includes materials such as books,
magazines, fan club publica-
tions, films, press kits, shirts.

JOIN THE CB BOOM
THE SUPERMARKET OF ELECTRONICS

WHOLESALE

Cb rigs
*l(>l»n to police, fire.

•Boh.., - D1325RF - 23 ch.nn,. with PA m^ ANL .»4 OelU tune «v< m«H ...
Silt" wWi ttita jI

modulation indicator
•Midland Pace Wotorala, Fanon Courier, and oth«r maior branrt.•Accessories • Antennas • Temporary Li^ ^ ^

SCANNERS Bearcat (synthesized frequencies) Pace. Fanon
STEREO Most major professional brand receivers, speakers, tape machines integratedamps, equalizers

-wmimos, imegrated

ELECTRONIC Krrs, BOOKS

r! .7; ! r
^^ amplifying" dev.ces. wireless intercoms, finger-size mics'"^^*^'^^"^tion calculators vtdeo T.W games. & much more

"'

COME IN AND BROWSE

t^MTA

• «»«.
M-F 8 30-5 30
Sat 8 30-5

Sun 11-3

The Complete
AUDIO
VISUAL
VIDEO

Market Place

Ametron Rents/American
Electronics

1200 N Vine

!1

Edkor:
May I point out some dis-

cr^paincte in your article on
May 12 concerning abolition of
parking on Westholme Avenue.
Your picture showed a "No
Parking 9-6 pm" sign. The signs
potted on Westholrne now say
"No Parking Any Ttme." Your
article stated that \^fV:\x\% had
previously been "2 Hours 6-6
prt\." This is alto incorrect —
parking on Westholme used to
be for "1 Hr. S-l pm," some-
thing quite different, in that
students were able to park from
about 11:30 am onwards for the
rest of the day.

WesthoJfuc iaras the dos«t
street to the east side of campus,
a long street, with the most
space parking. Now, those of us
who relied on it ^r^ forced to
compete for the dwindling num-
ber of spaces on the few little

streets remaining. It is a ludi-'
crous situation when one has to
plan one's class schedule around
the parking situation we tolerate

.
here — being unable to take
three consecutive classes be-
cause one must take time to 90
and move a car from one place
to another, entailing a 10-15
minutes' walk each way And
the bright-eyed idealists who
Klvocate mass transit wottid do
^•tler to keep silent. Any In-

formed, realistic individual
linows that "mass transit" simply
^••i not exist in this town. The
»»«•«, ceitainly, but not the
transit.

'

' » •

What is mam ridiculous is that
^e are constantly being told
there ii no ifKi^^ room for park-
ing loti at UCLA, etc., etc. But
they managed to find space for
a new '*9\\^mvi\ center," mA now
Hiey v^ planning ycf anoltier

"•P^ts ar>d recreation center"
(«* jf we needed one!) .which
students will be expected to pey
for «it of increased registration
fees. I for one am rnit paying
another cent to memorialize
•o*'** man's x\9xn^ on a facility

we do not ^nnA, when, for the
privilegt ol fMvltine on oM^ut I

have to pay the exhotMtofil turn
« one dtiRar per day, and I

cannot do even that %Mf^^mk I fit
*iefe br eight in

emmybody can win
76^!lIli!L*"'*"*^

»chievemenn^ in television dunung the 1975-76 MMon were honored Mondav nj«ht at tHf JkTh 1-!? "Jv'*"^
Awards Telec.... much of the '.ro„ •^^trmL'iJX^^S
HundJ^^f-

**"•"•»«" ^ home teS" v'^^s ^

After the arnv.l ordel had T^Trt^\l^^,^"^^

rS'C-" -r^ - ^-«-^^«
witn questions and gave their final sutements

Text and Photos by Jeff Upin and Maria Levine.
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CHINESE FILM FESTIVAL
MAY 21, 22, 23

7:30 p.m. each evening

Na Admission Charge

Friday, Melnitz 1409; Saturday, Rolfe 1200;
Sunday, Melnitz 1409

FRIDAY
OPENING NIGHT SPe^KER: Dr.
Paul Pickowicz. Dept of History
UCSD

TOPIC: "Cinema. Cultural Change,
and Politics in China"

FILM: "From Victory to Victory"
(2 hrs.)

PANEL DISCUSSION

SATURDAY
FILMS:
"Peoples China" (20 min.)
"Educated Youth to the Coun-
tryside (25 min.)
The Sparkling Red Star" (2 hrs )

PANEL DISCUSSION

SUNDAY
FILMS:

"Ode to the Yimeng Mountains"
(45 min.)

"New Landscape of the Red
Flag Canal" (45 min.)
"Peking Acrot>atic Troupe" (30
min.)

"Children of the Grassland"
(45 min.)

PANEL DISCUSSION

Film Festival Group;
CO-SPONSORED BY: International Chin

^__ Program Task Force
COORDINATED WITH THE ASSISTANCE OF: The Office of Experimental Educa-tional Programs and Campus Programs and Activities Office^irr^S^rs ^"Sie

Division of Student and Campus Affairs
Filmt Siinnliad b¥ Club tn» u»>»<»i«<

Peop^' Assoclatior
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I ATTENTION PRE-HEALTH CARE STUDENTS

MEDICUS
Dr Handy

Phyaica^ Thfiipy 4
AHiad Health fields

WadffiMd«y May 19 6:(

Rm 43-105 CHS
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Today, Wednesday
Talent Show
"Caberet"

The African Studies Center
presents

DAVID ABERNETHY
lecture -

The Ethics of
famine Relief

Wednesday 3:00 pm
2150 Bunche Hall
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THESJEVIN6
O'TOUR GBEEN!

iMX:DRAFT
GuinnMt Stout or Schliti. jffeg 75C

•

DRINKS 75c
R«g. $1.15

IIIFREE
Hot hors d'o«uvr*t. hJca

"^^^^» insd xucchin*. cocktail fr«xik«
or homemad* potato chip«-fr«« popcorn, too!

MONMT :•: • I

4lo7
nnuMT

(213) 477.3WB. Op.n from 11 .v.ry diiT^

-enfeer inmGnt/ y»*

•y Robert Kt
The intentions of film i

Haskell Wcxler. Emile de An^
lonio and Mar> Lampton in
making Undergroond (surtiiig
today for a week run at tlw
Fox Venice) are highJy laud-
able Miraculously, they were
aWe lo make contact with and
film the major figures of the
Weather Underground, releas-
ing the filni in such a way that
their views couW be widely
discussed As far as an infor-
mational programme goes,
I nderground is fine. As far as.
a movie goes, it's terrible.

The filmmakers* actions,
both in the desire to get the
Underground's views out into
the open and m fighting the
highly publicized FBI sub-
poena which requested all

prints of the film, were coura-
geous, a noble sund for First
Amendment rights and against
government intervention. But
UadergroaMi, as a piece of

The film the FBI didn'twantyou to hear

nnr

r»t

Marvelous 'Mountain' mime; superb,

political cioMia, is docile ia
comiMMon to Hearts aad
Wiads, de Antonio's own MIM-
hoyst: A WMe C omedy or the
-billed Lf. Stones Weekly

^Froai iu inotption, Uadw
•roaBB, as a movie, was
doomed Stace the Weather-
people (Billy Ay res, Reraardiae
Dohrn, Kathy Boudin. Jeff
Jones and Cathy Wilkerson)
•re fugitives, their facet
couldn't be shown on full view
to the camera. Wexler was the
cameraman, and he devised
scrims, optical devices aad
mirrors to shoot through in
order to film them at all All
we see for an hour and a half
are their backs and the film-
makers' faces, shots in shadow,
or group scenes from the neck
down. This sort of thmg is so
comital after aVhile that it geu
very much m the way of the
message

What the Weatherpeople say
IS what the film is aboat, but

•ddly, this too IS pan of the
problem I'ndergroaad eads op
being a very long communique
to the American pcopk, aad
those already famHiar wTtli
their history and philosophy as
well at Marxist activism in
general will find out nothmg
they didn't already know The
big hope of taderground was
that something new would
• rise out of the discussion
between these peof^ eager to
Urfk aad people oafer to listen
The tragedy is that the hope is

not fulfilled

An ironic moment occurs
• bout one-third of the way
through the film Jeff Jones
complains to Wexler that the
camera is somehow blocking
communication, and asks him
to turn the caoKia off. keep
the upe recorder on, and, as
he said, **we*U get the same
thing " How right he was Ua-
<>rgroaad is the first filmed
upe recording in the history of
cinema.

Matrix
Theatre

By Catby Setpp

The Mad Mountain Mime
and M4istc Troupe, currently at
the Matrix theatre, will be
performing there May 31
through June 6 with a preview
show on May 26 In spite of lU
rather precious title, it is ab-
solutely excellent; funny with-
out being cute and disarming
without being coy. The audi-
ence loyed it. Director CW.
Metcalf commented, "Our best
shows are in mental institu-
tions, but this one's going
pretty well loo."

The show's essence is the

unexpected Metcalf stutters
terribly, but introduces each
piece with the slickness of a
stand-up comic. In '^Growing
Your Own," Metcalf and Tom
Pierce mime rolling a tenr-foot-
long marijuana cigarette.
"Tbcae v/ho are offended by
marijuana can pretend we're
growing rutabagas," Metcalf
told the audience.

The troupe, which includes
mimes Metcalf, Pierce and
Seus J R Metcalf and musi-
cians Jim Danelh and Bob
Goldstick, performed 13 peices
out of a listed repertoire of 21.
Four of the best were "Check-
mate," "The Bargain." -Jhc
Faac place" and "Things."?^ -

In "Checkmate," Metcalf
and Pierce arc cronies in aa
old folks' home who alternate-
ly cheat at chess while the
other sleeps or pretends to be

dead Metcalf is a department
store janitor in "The Bargaia*^
who falls in love with a
mannequin (Seus B Metcalf)
who bears an uncommon re-

semblance to Little Orphan
Annie. In "The Face Place" a
Quasimodo-like Metcalf trvs

on three separate faces which
laugh, harrumph and tsk, but
ends up buying a Quasimodo-
like face.

Five members of the Mairi>
group guest as a door, a re

frigerator, a stuffed English
chair, a telephone and a tele

vision which haras.s Pierce m
"Things " Metcalf and Pierce
will be teaching Mime classes

through the Matrix theatre in

the near future, and judgmr
from the results they have
gotten from the Matrix group,
they should be well worth
looking into

> ., ,4

'Survivors'

^ynthaxis
Theatre

A Birthday Party
and Open House

Women's Resource
Center

We are celebrafTng our fourth birthday.
Please join us for cal<e-cutting cere-
mony (at 12:30) and lots of talk, music
and goodies. r

Wednesday, May 19

% Marc Pahnieri
.,

Survivors is a piece of ex-
perimental theater conceived
and presented by the New
Artef Pbiyers at the Synthaxis
Theater in a communal effort
to explore and to understand
the plight of the Jews in a
Europe terrorized bv Nazi ag-
gression.

Sanrivors takes shape as a
traia joorney to the concen-
tration camps la Tf33. During
the journey, the tbcatrical ex-
pUnalioa is made as the action
loaiely shifts back aad forth
between fouf decades. Espe-
cially cfiactive is a post-war

ne involving young children

in Hebrew school Before the
school day begins, they are
suiubly rambunctious. While
they play, their instructor
enters, obviousFy burdened
with the ;painful responsibility
of confronting the children
with their first glimpse of the
holocaust The children res-
pond with sickened disbebef.
as they had been spared this
knowledfe until then
The scene just described leu

the stage for three "lo^a
•cenes" in 1933, 1940 and 1947.
Obviously chronology is of
secon/l4;ry imporunce in this
prodaetkai Whereas the child-
ren in the post-war classroom
first eacounter the holocautt
by wm4 of mouth, the le>ven
delNClfld in the three love
scenes encounter genocide as a
very real experience in their
youth These lovers are the
pareau of the children The
children are. by extension.

survivors of the holocaust
Sarvivors thereby makes its

essential point We are all
survivors.

Siirvfvofs purports to be
exploratory theater. Therefore,
no props are used and no set is

found on stage. All illusions
are effectively created with
elements of mime and the .dm-
logue and actions of the script
The play is based on sevwal
workshops in which survivors
end children of survivors
shared their experieaom with
the actors. Direct6r Armand
Volkas is himself the son of
two people who survived Ibe
Auschwitz concentration camp
Much research staads bebtad

this production because it deals
W4th a subject that must be
eaplored, as ^snocide can not
merely be accepted The New
Artef production is sufficientiy

imense to allow 'tM survivors
room for personal exploration.

;r

o
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Kinsey190

n to Three P.M.

825-3945
•m^

a french jean store for men & women
Storewide Clearance Sale

50% - 75% off

LAST WEEK SALE ENDS SAT. MAY 22
In Waatwood
940WaatwoodBivd

StUftA

UNIVERSITY EPISCOPAL—^ COMMUNITY
Sundays 6 p m supper, program
ihursdeys: UJi

The Chapel $60 HHg^rd (at WesiKolme)
Chaplain Terry Irnbarg, 47S^iajO

LOYOLA MARYMOUNT SUMMER SCHOOL

HISTORY OF THE CARIBBEAN
S«ll«

A 19 d«y (juiy 14 - AMg 1) »c«/jir »tudy lour wtH vill romLo* Anaek or
the AmerK-n muOtNTIAl LINfM -imu M*f.« Th. Snuly Tour <«.lt
plji^ empha*!* on the sfw^ th^t ihe lour H^.^yiiasd sud wM oiilue
>e*«^ed readincs relevant to th« HMIory ol the Csribbe«n Df Art V«w
!>• Sanu Monica C oH€e«. Pro«Mior ol Lacin Amwican HbMM> JIm
condjjct the .ludv Th^ pnce ba«ed Oil doublt Wiipwn . a ll.TSS TK«^^^

ZJ!^ P«^ 'he 12 dav ship voy«||«> tnd mesMiMab on the v«rioin

i"^ T^723Jm*^
'*'"'

"
'''"^"' * '" ™"' »«*o"»»«t*on call Ijn 4t PaUd.n

SOUL ALLEY

Wrlttan by Staddia
Oiracted by Jaaaie Dizon

rring Falton Perry - Harrison Paga
Hollywood Cantar Thaatra

1451 N Laa Patmaa
Hollywood, California

For information and reaii nations call 464-9921
Runs Thun - Sat 8 PM

Sun 6 PM

Beach weothmr k om the way
enhance the environn^ent wear a sandpebbfe$ bikini

>

^

SandpebNi
Cuftom Bikink

A Sportsw«of

^K up sixas, tfylas, colors, prinH,

Nood futt o fop or bottom?
Coma ood soo —

22775 ^otmt

436-3591

Bikiffiis

Hond Airbrushod Bikini .

CrocHotod Bikini .

.

3)5 WoWNntiDn St

Omiemf

9227447

• • • • ••••••
Crochotod Top iq.oo

FOREIGN
STUDENTS

Worried about the out-of-state
tuition increase?

Come to our Placament Semi-
nar on May 20, 12-2 pm, 3517
Ackerman Union, and find out
how you can work during the
summer.

Also information about
- home-country empioynn«nt
- graduate schools

Sun 11-«i
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us Concerts

Bill Evans

•r^

^Tunnelvision^:

myopic humor
." *•*

'

I

At least one third of the BUI
Trio wai worth littenii^

to in concert at Royce Hall

Friday night ^ —fly Evaat
himiclf

Evans* style is distinguished

hy his unique prowess in eom-
plex harmonic improvisation.

While not quite as flashy as an
Oscar Peterson, who would
fiJBdii II Uy onHflwnt a simple
harmonic pattern, Evans im-
provises not only complicated
melodies^ but intricate hann^
tties as wvlfr

Unfortunately, the ensemble
was 66 and two thirds per cent

unpurc Not that drummer
Elliott Zigmund was all that

but the sheer nebulous-
of his playing sorely con-

flicted with Evans* involved
improvisations Even worse
was Eddie Gome/'s bass. Not
only did his irritatmgly sharp
playing never take Evans into

account, it was ugly besides.

Despite these hindrances,
Evans' brilliance shone through
the obnoxious^ haze

—Joi»eph Gore antf

Adam Parfrey

!Jtravtnsky's ftfnapHHBt of

The Star Spangled Banner,
written in 1941 to celehrate the

coi

lenship (aa4 marring with

jectioB bom of wartiase para-
noia) had to be the bigfest

conversation-piece on the pro-

gram. Not only was h meeg
miaaMe enough to bring a few
souls to their feet, but sounded
taAtr tame by present stan-

dards
Carl Ruggles* "Sun Treader"

was replaced (parts unavail-

able) by Charles Grifiiis* arch-

tmpressionist "White Peacock*
and Samuel Barber*s just-plam-

beautiful Adagio for Strings.

The two concert standards
were given' sympathetic read-
ings, but suffered from scratch-

iness and poor intonation in

the high strings. The same held

true biter in the program with
Ives* **Unanswered Question**

and Copland*s Dance Sym-
phony, one work of his that

doesn*t sound like a buckaroo
holiday.

Daniel ICessnefs ^Mobile**

was the only '"modern** (and
self-consciously so) piece on
the program. Its four move-
ments are meant to be played
in any order, which is a good
indication of its lack of any
sort of direction.

— Howard F

The applause soaflMd to center

around the singv — it didn't

peak until a good five or su
seconds after he walked on
ttage, and didn*t end until after

the sixth encore — but his

performance didn*t seem to

affect it much.

It ftes Without saying that

Gedda can sing extremely well

(he is, the program notes as-

serted, the most recorded tenor

in history). He displays power,
authority, facility, and often

great beauty of sound.

I— t -U<

By iilrtiarl Pi

A wild spoof of the future of American tckvinai^ Ti

vMaa, (now at the UA) is not a movie to be lalBen serionaly. but

as enterumment that offers some laughs.

Along with Mike Mishlovct and Bnd SwimofT, Neil Israel

respecuvely co-wroie and co-diradad tMi farcical vision of a day

in the near future's TV hne-up including regiUar propMMBing,
commercials, news, and public service annoiianriMiili.

The year is 1^5 In only a few iiioaths since iu debut,

TunnelvisioR. a network corpbtation, IM defeated tu entire

The Cal Sute Northhdge
Orchestra performed the latest

installment in the music de-

partment's Contemporary Fes-

tival Thursday in Schoenberg
Hall, and a few changes made
the whole show rather less

contemporary than planned.

A sellout crowd in Roype
Hall applauded for about two
hours, despite occasional inter-

ruptions from Swedish tenor

Nicolai Gedda Sunday night.

tnouj^, ne vo-

calizes without itiuch point.

His program, consisting entire-

ly of late Romantic song
arias, was marked by a
deal of vocal tone untouched
by any attempt to communi-
cate, often sacrificing expres-

sion for sheer impressiveneM.

For all that, his pitch was
not terribly impressive, espe-

cially in the early portion of

the concert, when he sounded
both constricted and vague in

pieces by Resphigi, Pratella,

Camevali, and Donizetti. He
warmed up and loosened up
for soagi in what panad for

French by Duparc, Faure, and
Massanet. His rendition of

Turina's **Poema en fonna de
canciones** . wm^ Mpassioned,
but lacked the . humor of

Ramon de CampoaflMHe*s
verse.

The encores included operatic

crowd-pleasers (as if anything
wouldn't have been) by Tchai-

kovsky, Giordano, Rachmani-
noff, and Bizet.

competition and so affected the pubhc that they do nothing

except watch it all day The network is now being reviewed by a

Senate investigating comnuttee in regard to its questionable

programming practices.

**But people need to fantasize,** argues Phil Proctor as the

Tunnelvisioa chairman, "thu has bee«Miie not a very pretty

world." One ^y's condensed line-up proves that it hasn't, since

David Eisenhower is now the President, and Charles Manson
and Sirhaa Sirhan have their own TV shows.

An frapt may still exist, though, thanks to other iliafri as

The Pregnant Man, about a one-time playboy who now Marches
relentlessly for **the woman who knocked him up.** Mmmarnkm
When?, a new game show, provides further delight as contestants

are quizzed on the details of their most embaf'raBitng moments.
All in all, these antics maintain a delicate l>alance between

Mary Tyler Moore and Jules Feiffer" Comparisons to TW
Groove Tnbe seem meviuble, but whereas the first IIbi went to

unusually ^ grpis extremes for any response, TaHMhMan uses

genuine wit and energy for its laughs.

Editor Rodger Parker deserves special credit for sustaining a
terrific pace from start to finish. There is never any time to think;

TaandviskMi is either funny or it's not. Only afterwards does the

tastelessness of several vignettes come to mind.
o«..

v" On Campus
Free screenings of early television j>rograins starring Jack

Benny will uke pUoe today at 5 to 7 pia and 7JQ to 9^0 poi in
1409 Mehiitz.

— ^-
Irving Fein, Benny*s personal manager and most recent

biographer, will be on hand to answer questions and introduce
the remaining programs on the agenda. The shows include:

Wayne and Sinister Take an AffirtianaH Look at Jack laagr, A
Horn Blows At Midnight, Jack Has A Sick AMgator (with Paul
Lynde), Jack Meets Maa Bygravcs and How Jack Met Georgp

The iCLA Center for Afro-American Studies, m coopeidin)n vv/f/i

UCLA Fine Arts/Special Production^, the Prniirdm Task Force
' '- ftnd thf^ hit(^rrhitirnial Hluiic Arf^ COuncil

A Special Tribute to

I

Concert in Royce Hall, Thursday, May, 20, 8:00pm
1^^ featuring

NAT ADDERLEY, AIRTO. ERNIE ANDREWS, DAVID AXELROD, WALTER BOOKER,

ENNY_BURRELL, JIMMY.CLEVELAND. GEORGE DUKPrVICTOR FELDMAN,

LOUIS HAYES, FREDDIE HUBBARD, SAM JONES, MAYUT^ROY McCURDY,

BLUE MITCHELL, FLORA PURIM, JIMMY SMITH, EPilE WAHS
Conceii liLKuiN. $7.50.0.50. 5.50

All net concert proceeclb go to the Julian Adderlv Memorial Scholarship Fund

Ti( l^f'r^ available now at the UCLA Central Ticket Ottic^^ 825-2953)

FREE INSTRUMENTAL WORKSHOPS May 21 & 22
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m ^rhoenberg Hall
Ich .11 r^ii;

Camp
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311 _ _
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Tr^ wiM ba Hiown noon-2JO pm. to-
morrow GSM 301
-TMay ftarring Rogor OaHry Ann^

Mar|af«. iMMi Jaim and Tma Tumor wHt
ba fhawn 7 and ttS pm May 21 Aciiar
man Grand Ballroom S1 at tltt door

BigM. wiil faaturt songs and
orctiastra t>y tht NiMliitf MmMc CMt
5 3M 30 pm Indian dinnar 5:3M 30 pm
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Hair st\
(CcMitiiiucd frooi Pafe 7)

Perms nMiy. be the ''frcakieit,- but layer cuu art the hmM
popular, the aimp^iMt. and, at about S8, the dH^est of all the
non-standard iMir cuts.

Explains Chacos, -With the Uyer cut, the hair is cut wet and
basically all the same length It's a balanced look, natural - not
plastered down. You don't need hair spray with it.*^

"Not everyone can get a layer cut," Chavez sairf. "Some people
come in and say they want a layer cut. but they don*t know wlwt
they're talking about We explain what style would look best for
them. We try and make an individual design that is best suited
for their face. The type of hair cut the person wants and the type
we give them is not, always the same. It's sometimes a
compromise.**

' x
IndividM

In making an individual design. Chavez said the stylist will
look at the bone structure of the cuitomer's face and the texture
^•»*^o«dHK>n of Kw hair ^'Thcn we tranafoiw Tf from one "rtiapr^

to iaotlM. i,*' he said

Adds Dcaso, "^A lot of people hide things thing they should
show with the way they wear their hair. In making an
individual hair style, we tr> and bring out the uniqueness that
everyone has because uniqueness is where it's at It's beautiful.
Two hair cuts that several slylists say is the coming look for

men ma> put a dent in their business One cut may be too simple
to require a trip to the stylist hair slickered down in the fashion
the kadmg men of the movies in the I930's wore The other isn't

really a hair cut at all; baldness, a la ICo>|ak.

Tuition increase ...
(C ontinued from Page 4)

and is directly related to the
inflationary effecu of salaries

and price increases on instruc-

tional coiU in recent years.**

UC Rcfent William M
Roth, a mcartici of the Com-
mittee on Finance, said he
**raiBed the qintina'* al foreigii

students but
reaction of

**! hmy bacp
increatet for 0t§gm^^ ht
•Mai, *^in partkular far for-

^tfn iiMiMia.**

8Mi Ik Minted in-

txMird for everyoMt bM aaid, **I

pmi lilt pMMHto af
voting wat' tlM iuMon
fniMt up, the
state itoaU mqi Nriker than
the

are important enough to

the regenu to let ut conunue
our educatioMB.'*

Foreign ifwdtaii at UC Ber-

keley alto expmied CBMCcm
over the iiMlaae. Ted Gooie,
the Foreign Slaient AdKiaai;
said **We expect our non-
immigrant enrollment to drop
of, with a possible loai of
ahMt 130 stiidaotr" Gm^
alto clained **there was ao

the

The FSA here hopes
to OMUte another appeal to tht

reyenu thromfi the SIPC aai
appraach Ommmm
In aMilMi, Ihey are

a petitioa to have

for tuition puf-

Schwcthebn taid the FSA
knew nothing about the in-

craate until two w^ks after it

was pattetfVEveryo

d

V
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EN AND WOMEN
WANTED FULL TIME
SUMMER JOBS

It you are temporarily dtaconttmiing

your education and mfclng sum-
mer work, consider this unique
opportunity LarQe international
firm has several full time positions

available in district offices through-

out the US If acctptad you will t>e

working with others your own age
You can work locaily travel your
own state or neighboring ftatat

The men and women we are looking

for are ambitious, dependable and
hard working For district office

a^aat m your ^rea. or for appoint-

iMfit with our local manager, call

Sherry between 9am to 5 p m .

Monday through Friday

In LA cal •23-42ia
*n Van Nuye can 7a7-a0S1

In Itonhatlen Bch coM 372-2137
In Anohekii mN 714-93a-07aa

Tracksters finish eighth

It cmine aa • surphae when
Prairie View A 4 M took the
AIAW title from the defendii^
natiooaJ champion Bruint laat

weekend at they womeo*s track

championehips at the Univer-
•ity of Kansas. Manhattan.
WiBt miy be surpriMf la

the lact tlM Pnihe View
placed fifit in only ^hrae evenu
— two of which were relays.

UCLA, quite a different team
from kat year's which swept
several events, was never con-
sidered in the running for a
aacond straight title.

The Bruins did well by plac-
ing eigth with 19 points in a
field of 48 teams. Cal Sute
Northridge, who nudged
UCLA for the SCWIAC

title juat two weeks ago,

19th whik use didn't

score.

**The athletea were at fan-

tastic quaUty and wc need a lot

ef 4ltpth and some sure bet

winners to win (the title) next

year," cmmmtnied Brum coach
Pat Connolly.

The

WHY WORK FOR GENERAL DYNAMKS?
Since 1965 the cost of living has increased

76 percent, v\/hile the General Dynamics,
Convair diviston engineering salary grades
have increased only 40 iq 55 percent. Mean-
while draftsman and technician wag^s have
increased by 90 percent during the same
period.

In 1965 top technicians'and draftsmen were
earning $2,300 per year bdow the maximum
of the Associate Engineer classification. Today,
all of Convair s Associate Engineers and 75
percent of those in the next higher engineering

classification earn lower salaries than technical

personnel.

Engineers at other aerospace companies have
been more fortunate While the average en-

gineering salary at Convair is $19,980 per year,

Lockheed (Burbank) engineers average over

$24,000 per year, while Boeing Aerospace

Company engineers average over $22,700 per

yfear. The trend is the same among Associate

Engineers, whose average earnings at Convair
are $12,554 per year while the Lockheed
(Burbank) Associate Engineers earn more thpn

$14,900 per year and the Boeing Aerospace
Company Associate Er>gineers earn nrK>re than

$13,7db per yeor.

A recent study by Banker's Trust Company
revealed that the General Dynamics Salaried

Employees Retirement Plan Is Inferior to the

plans of at least nlr>e other aerospoce com-
panies (including Lockheed, A^cDonnel I -Douglas,

ting, and Hughes).

Dynamics collect nme ond one-half for

overtime hours worked, salaried employees, If

they are paid for overtime, are subjected to a
maximum Overtime rate linriit and other res-

trictions. In the near future, Convair s tech-

nicians and draftsmen will have higher over-

time rates than CNiy of Convair's salaried em-
ploye

It was to correct such inequities at General
Dynamics, that the Convalr^drvtslon salaried

employees decided. In 1 972, to form the Na-
tlonaJ Engineers and Professional Association

(NEPA) in San Diego. NEPA petitioned the

National Labor Relations Board for an election

so that Convair professional employees could
determir>e by election whether they wanted to

be represented by NEPA. General Dynamics
bitterly fought this. Consequently, although
NLRB elections are nornrxjlly held within a few
months of the time a petition is filed, ours took
two and one-half years to arrive. Even after

NEPA won the election. General Dynamics
refused to bargqin in good faith, until threatr^

ened with legal action by NEPA ar>d summary
judgement by the- Notional Labor Relations

Board. It Is now nearly a year sirKe bargain-

ing began and no ogreement is In sight.

General Dynamics is proposing reductions in

present benefits, IrKluding the Savings & Stock

Investment Plan. Although NEPA has held out

the hand of cooperation. General DyrKmiics

has determined to wage war against Its profes-

siorKil employees. AAorale is at an all tinr>e

low, while resignations are reachir^g new highs.

While technicians and draftsmen at ral

As you
, seek a career Tn your profession

consider General Dynamics carefully ... very

corefully.

IFESSIONALS ASSOCIATION

Affiliatecl with the International Union, UAW
8333 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., Suite 211, San Diego, CA 92111

•4 pmm ««r toy tlM

h aise nid that this

wai pro^bly the Beit col-

legiate women*! track met in

the last three ytmn.
UCLA placed in the top

seven in five events, which it

not had coiidering it had oo
diHancr or relay entries, flier
weather conditions hmmifamd
many of the athletic perfor-

mumu and as a resiik the

marks were not exceptional.

Karin Smith did the ex-
pected and gave UCLA Jts
only first place of the meet in

the javeiin. She only threw
161-6, but this was a good 20
feet further than second phwt
Marsha Poppe of Kjumss
State. Althoui^ this is quite a
bit short of her best at 187-7, it

is a good mark considering the

level of competition and the

cold, windy weather.

Evelyn Ashford placed sec-

ond in the 100 meter dash in

II .6 behind Roinly Bryant of
Cal Sute Los Angeles with
11.33.

**I told Evelyn to run slow-
ly.** said ConnoUy **She is still

coming off an injury and 1

didn*t want to take aay
chances with her."

Evelyn also scratched from
the 200 a» ConnoUy feh it wes
in her bestInterest "not to ran
the 200.-

Diane Kummer placed
seventh in the long jump, 19-

\%, but this was only niaa
inches off fint place Sharoa
Walker of Seattle Pacific wha
jumped 19-10*/^. FroB a
coach's point of view, Con-
noUy was^ pleased with Diane*s
performances throughout the
three day competition.

ILummer also competed in

100 aatf Ji^ mairif^g the
Inals in the latter But

t^f nine jumps, three in pre-
lias, three in the semis, aai
llw in the finals, ske was too
tired for the i|Ninting eveats.
The discus has trsflifiaaal|

been a siroag event for UCLA
and senior aewcomer to track
Lisa Vogelsang kept ap the
•trength by placing sixth with
MO-^*. The oaadi, however,
was somewhat disappointed
with her throw, bvt attributed
it to Lisa*s lack of competitive
experience ia tftck.

There was noticeable im-
provement in Cindy Gilbert
and she plaoad wvcnth in the
hiffk jump. Her improvHMat
was in style rather than height
aad coach Connolly fails it

hould sImw up in paper soao.
For UCLA to win the tklr
again this year, it wmM have
to have woo evwry event it

feels the
wen although the rcsaks were.

**We tried to do
we did. It just

to

mented the

/olleyballers liead to New York
•J

—

^

•y I Bi anaMiii'imef
pi Ipails WrUif

The nnligiste volleyball seaaoa japy have
come lb a doae, but several members of the
NCAA chiimpionshu) UCLA squad will be
pUymg this week m fiiiiBmiaij , New York, at
the Umtcd Sutes Volleyball Association
(USVBA) National ChiimpioQ&hips.

Fred Sturm, Denny Cline, Joe Mica, David
Olbright. Steve Suttich and rcdshirt Larry
Scott will be playing on different teams in the
men*s open division

All-Ameri< Sturm, Cline aad OlMght
will be playing with the coUegiate all-sun, a
4rauMag tcai^ for the United Sutes Nauonal
team. The perfonaaaoes of the Brum threesome
will determine whathar they will be leaving at
the end of this month with the U^ team Dor i
tour o{ the Soviet Union and several other
European countries.

Mica will be pUying for the Maccabi team of
Beverly Hills He was "recruited" on the team
to be an ouUide hitter and with the sophomore
NCAA MVP in the lineup, the Maccabi squad
tM one of the favorites for the open title.

Suttich is going to the nationals with a
Northern California team that he has played
with the but two years. Suttich, a setter at
UCLA, will also nuddle block and hit outside
for his new team.

Scott, a member of the 1975 championship
team, will be playing with the Patriots, one of
the top seeded open teams Scott has played
with the squad all season while redshirting at
UCLA and the experience this year should
BMike him a surter candidate next year for the
varsity.

UCLA head coach Al Scates and assistam
coach Andy Banachowski returned from their
new^jobs with the EI Paso/ Juarez Sols of the
International Volleyball Association to attend
the annual team banquet last Sunday at the
Chart House restaurant in Westwood.

Scates said of his new team,n thmk we ha^
a good chance to win the jm'o championship T

am still hopeful 1 can get some new players,
but we will he better thaii the 6- IB record of
last yeaf.**-

Assistant %o the AtMctkr Director, Angelo
Mazzone represemed UCLA Athletic Director
J.D. Morgan at the banquet and said that
Morgan was -very proiid" of the volleyball
leams^* accomplishments and was hopeful it

eould continue aext year

^— -JS presented the
scholarship award by Alumni Association
representative Herb Smith and Cline also
fteeivtd the award as **best ail^aioaai player

**

Sturm was given the award as *o«Maading
offensive phiyer*- and Mike Franklin woo the
trophy for -best defensive player

**

Scates wiU return to Los An«eles again on
June 8 when his pro team macu the Los
Angeles SUrs UCLA All-American John
Bekias, the NCAA MVP in 1975. couM be m
iha -Sells *^***^* linawii*

There have been reports that Mica and
possibly Olbnght might go "hardship- to the
pro league, but Mica and Olbnght said at the
volleyball banquet that they woitkl return for
their jumor years at UCLA UCLA women's
AU-American Nina Grouwinkel did give up her
semor year of eligibihty to sign with the pro
league.

The majonty of the players on both the
NCAA champiooBhip men*s team and AIAW
championship woinen*s team will be competing
m the upconung Intramural Mixed Doubles
VoUeyball event.

Sturm played on the winning team last yaar
with Chris Battel but was not sure if he would
return to defend hw half of the title. Three of
the favored teams are Greg Giovanazzi from
the men's team and CUure McCarty of the
women's squad and Doug Rabe from the men's
team and All-Amencan Leslie Knudsen of the
women's squad, plus the David Nichols-CoUeen
McFaul unit.

Many membere of the mai*s and womaa*s
iOM will be playing in beach toumamenu

across Southern Cahfornia over the summer
Former UCLA All-Amencan Jim Menges and
former UCLA basketball player Greg Lee are
the beach tournament favorites in the open
division, but the majority of the cuxtent Bruin
players will be in the lower divisions
The Giovanazzi-Mica team could be favored

in one of the lower classification touraaaKnts,
where the winners get a free tnp to Hawaii to
compete in another tournament.

ABCs Witfc WorkJ of Sporu hax tenutively
scheduled the showing of the NCAA champion-
ship volleyball match between UCLA and
Pepperdine, for Saturday. May 29, it 5 pm
Since the Bruins won in three games, the

ity of the match should be shown.

If you>c ^kiff>9 to 0Mr
^A'lkkrnaaa; \m havo the

books to help you anpoy,

urKlerstarKl. and proloct

it better.
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z A Single Voice — .

I NCAA slips called third strike past Bruins

Imt ai fOrrTk Wh ^m

J

The time: Saturday. May 15, at about 4:|i ^m. The
srte Sawteile Field. The situation Brian Viselli has just
•inilcd in the winning run to give the UCLA teoball
team the California Imwcpitgiate Baseball Association
title Mnd a chance to play in the NCAA piayoHs

Well, two out of three ain't bad. Viselli did single,
t*ie Bruins did win the CIBA tifle hut tk&f prob2>ly

-Bfen't gotng to the ptayotlK^
A six man Miection comminee has daddad the

Bruins not belong in the same tournament as teams
like Washington State ind Northern Colorado. It has
clecided that the Bruins are not worthy of participation
in the 34 team event.

It's true that UCLA's overall record i» just 35-25 while
WSU finished 36-12 and Northern Colorado 24-7. All
UCLA did was win wrhat r?iay just be the Tnughiif
conference in the nation, despite the fact it has only
five teams.

When you combine the past history of UCLA. USC,
California, Stanford and UC Santa Barbara, you find
that these teams have won only' 12 of the last 29
NCAA titles. That's horrible.

This year Stanford finished 42-23, Cal ended at 33-20-
1. use at 33-28-2 and UCSB at 17-29.

ielore Cal State Fullerton went to the nationals last
year from Distncv Eight, the last team not currently a
member of the CIBA to go was Santa Clara — in 1%2.
The last non-California team to qualify for the World
Series from District Eight was Washington State — just
20 years ago.

for three years ~ 1%7-t§ -- ih* Padllc-4 played as
one division In one of those yman, a northern school
(out o^ California) even manafad to finish as high as
third place.

Vet UCLA isn't Piwiidii iJ as good as WaMiinfton
State because H plays teams like Cal State FuNerton,

^^^^^^ *"^ Arizona, in addition to its league
oppononts. The Bruins even rlcfMNiid Cofm^ — an
NCAA bond team which had a better leoion than
WSU.
There are two berths left in the lournament. ofie m

the Midwest and one in the Rocky Mountains. A Big-lp
second place team has a chance M getting one of the
two openings We can all see why. The Big-10, a
biM^II hot-bed, won an NCAA title as recently as

One of the ^ms with a chance to finish first is

Minnesota (35-8 overall). If the Copiiis finish second,
they will probably be invited. The other two teams in
the,race are Michigan, which has an «Mcellent 1S-t5-1
record, and Michigan State which has actually won 14
games while losing 22 and tying or>e.
The first place team will automatically be in llio

lournament, /ust like mott of the conference winners,md there is no argument here.
The problem is that the six man committee has seen

fit to jubge UCLA as an independent, rather than the
champion of a strong, yet non-qualifying conference
When you are in a league, you structure your game

to winning that leaitue The early games before

Marc Dellins
conference play are mod to -get the players n
the conference iOMOfi.
The nu^mmtk fMMi am mmi to keep the players

sharp Adams used those games to get his pitchers
ih»Tp for the weekerKl conference games. Vou paa^t^
*y Jjjjon't win many games when ah Ed Cowan or a Tim
O'NoM or a Steve ftianch* pitches pm throe inntf>gfc
The Bruins didn't. Giving players days off durii^ the

week will haunt AdanrH now. Like the time he gave his
l^Wolf and secorid hitter the day off and loai to
Chapman. Like the day he had just half of his starters in
a game and lost to bywli. lust because he wanted them
ready for the league games, the games he felt were

Scho//

on each pair of

Exercise Sandals

OFF/

.-r--^ the 'original' that looks
so good ... and
feels terrific

Smooth sculpted European beechwood
Exclusive toe-grip

Foam-padded leather straps

Never mind the fact this UCLA teaMiIlM eeBred mof«
runs and stolen more bases than any in sdiool history.
Never mind it won 11 of its last 15 le^ue games Never
mind it played half its games on the road.
Many teams never venture far trom home and end

up with good records because of it. The Bruins were
23-7 at hooie this year. That almoA matches rioiliujii
Colorad's record, but it's just half of UCLA's mmom.
The CIBA was formed to cut expenses, instead, it cut

the Bruins' throats. If this were the Pac-a of 1«75, they
would be having a conference playoff this weekend
with ^Washington State The winner would be in the
playoffs. And tiiore isn't much doubt who would win
But It won't happen. ViscNi's single gave the Bruins

the CIBA title and a chance to get screwed by the
NCAA. They seem to have gotten both.

A Living Legend

SHLOMO
CARLEBACH
One Night Only
Beverly Hills

High School

SN0AY.MAY23
7:30 P.M.

Donation $6 Gen Admi
%3 Students

For group falas. call

272-

y

•n booe/Wue/cherTy/dontm/white
trncolor SiMB4loife

Brir>g this ad with you and wmm
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DRUGS
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Cocmr WMlwood A Wvybum

Dally 9:304:30 — Hon. A Frl. 9:40-9

JOIN TEACHER

CORPS
We xytmA more Blacks.

ChicarK>s. and Indians
to train to taach low
income kids!

If you have a Bachelors*
Degree did not mapr
Of minor in education,
have no certification

or teaching experience
and have no Masters'
Degree, you qualify.

Vou Get
* 2 Years of coUaga -

tuition fraa
* A Masters Degree in

Education
A Teacher Certificatiaa

' $125 00 each weak
$1 5.00 tor each dependent

OStG.I
t<Al.*k>.IAl|«h«l,I.IJlttk<A(tl'

located in

most statM. the Oislrict of
Columbia. Guam, and
PiMrto Rico.
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Ui Ai«ilM. at «13
inaia2s-7a4 >

Appticationa must ba
subnuttM byM^r aO. IVt.

^kiii|Mi9^MH ^islllyvnpB

fltt

T«» el thefr^««t peHormarKret ever > traci and field h«ve
*ne Ml IM toesjump «nd triple lurnp. toib Beamon s If^lVi leap

'f'^^t ••.'^"•«> ^^ '^y ^^ be equalled, at leaM ai >^
level AiMJ |u« IMI tuemier in the Pan-American Garnet, Brazilian
loao Oiiveira tripie lyed »-eH in the rarified air of Mceico to
shatter aeelMr mm% «Midiii| reeaid. Baih mets are itill ftunwine
ieamon with the n-A, whde diveria will be in MontreaJth«
summer to «^ a gold w^^dik for h« country durmc the 21st
Olympiad
for Olfvefia. the rtMd le^oAd will be his stiffest lest ever Up urtgh

his leap mto the history books, the ei«nf had been dominated by
one fn^f\ Viktor Saeeyev ok tfic Seviel Union Ranked first in the
world in the TJ for eight consecutive years, Saneyev's series of fuaai
during a competition usually average better than his beaten
oppeaents' best jiiwipi otf the day!!

Truly, the showdown for the gold medal will be contested
exclusively between these two mee. No one eHe is ckMe, butthe
battle for third should be interesting.

Leading the way right now is An^erican Tommy Haynes He set an
American outdoor record of 56-5W aaainst Oliveira. yet lost by more
than TWO F€£T! Still, he ftgures to be the \eit^^u^ American and is

picked by nwit everyone to be right in the fight for a bronze If

Hayr>es pops a biggie, he might surprise of>e of the top two but
they'd have to be suffering through a bad day for that to h^iptn

Also promincec on the world scene ate coeipetitors like East
German |org Ofeim^. who reached to SS-tV? in 75 and teammate
Lother Cora (54-11); Polet Michal joachimowsii. co-favored for the
bronze with Haynet, Andrzej Sontag ar^ Eugeniusz Biskupski — all

of whom reached S4-10 V4 or better \m year; Oliveira s Brazilian
comrade Nelson Prudencio (5$-6Vi); Finn Penntti Kuukasjarvi
Romanian Carol Corbu and Soviet Analoly Piskulin

Best of the U.S. are Haynes, foMawed by CaAeb Abdul-Rahman
(formerly Milan Tiff), who reached 5S-«Vii at Mexiee CHy whike
watching Oliv«ira; |ohn Craft, who seems to go on forever;
newcomer Anthony Terry, who won the AAL meet litl yeer; Sari
lose State redshirt Ron Livers, who's already out to S4-11 this seaiee;
UTEP vet ArrK>ld Grimes. wfK> reportedly bothered by in/ury — he
sum^teid S5-4 last year iwiaari ; St loieph's sensation Ed LenneK,
currently tearing up the Eastern Seaboard at 54^; U.S. Army
performer RayMd Oupree and Troian Tom Cochee. who's itiiun
time and again that he can produce that big |ump when it's needed.
A veritable truckload o^ Bruins ar^d ex-Bruins ate in this evertt.

N4o« prominent right now are currem star Willie Banks and alum
James Butts. Banks, thoMfh he havi't flashed the SS-foot magic of
last seaibn yet. is a good bet to be in the thick of the Trials if he's
not worn out. It's a long teaion from March 6 all tbe way thfough
iyna, but if. anyorse can handle it, it will be Willie After what Ke's
4mm in the past under pressure, it would be ^Imm. foolishness le
eaunt him out of the running rKiw.

Butts, already out to 5S-7V^ wirid-aided and S4-1% legal, teeeii te
be in excellent position. He's a vet and knows what to So Other ex-
Bruins to watch axe ClarerKe Taylor (54-11 J/4 in 1974) and Harry
\xeerr\^n, who kept the presaure on Butts for a ooupie of years here.
Add to this list the aluteaw iaioned Rahman and one can see that
UCLA has been on top of the collegiate TJ scene for soma ttmt
R0IBf

Even with Beamon gone, the beg |ueip is still reaching out to
great distances. Yufoabv Nenad Stekic thmed tf«e alt-time best at
sea level out to 27-8 1/4 ia a Pre-dympic meet at Montreal last

Hjmmer Pole Grzegorz CyMMd lost only twice during the year and
split 1-1 with Stekic in winning the World University Games He also
tumped 27-1H swiea.
Notable ameeg lona jumpers from abroad is Soviet coiepaiiior

Valery Podluzhny, praMbiy the mott consistent jumper year in and
year out. Others to watch include Nigerian Charhon Ehizuelen, whe
won the NCAA U ior Illinois last year. Swiss juniper RoV Bemhard
amd Ausaie Chris ConMeasit.

. The list of Amencam with a decent shot at the Trials and beyond
that the Games is so long that there are far too many to give anf
kind of fair sampling. So, lH pick amd dmmt and hope for the best .

On top of the litf has to be Amie Robinson of the Maccabi Track
Club. He's been afoun6 seemingly fofener, m faa. he ranked first in -

the woHd in 1971, right before the bst Olyetpig. He had to settle
for bronze at Munich. He's healthy and ready to go
Beyond him, it's a mish-mash. The 72 gold medalist %My&i

Williams dbesn't have to worry about being tied doNii with USC
meets anymore and can train at his own pace, which has prodyaad
some big \sxm^ already. Al Lanier is another long-time vet with
^»d credentials Danny Seay and Thco HamUlon, both Kansas^grads
«ho have firte records to msmak to their talent. Add Bouncy Mao re

•nd^Stan Whitley to your M« el heiB tin* greats. Austin tay 'fMm^fer
Anthony Carter is rapidly emerging as a threat lor tile NCAA tide
this year. But» most prominent in that right wnd and the lind of the

«s Miiiiiilppl SMa ftar Urry Myrkks, who rocketed 2S^ V4
nation He backed that up widi a 31-4 V4 laserto

on.

Well-kfieM in

Bood a jumper as anyone H he hits die take eH
27.plui leaps are oltan aiaawinfl at only 2S feat
«MeMe two feat in back of die bewd. Sdl, he's

iruin fans have IMe to
^y widi die TJ and JB-TV^
rimde apile that's given him trouble aR
l^ TIAM PtaMCnONB: Us« Jmi^ -

Williams. iMry Myrtdu Tf^ |enp - Tommy

s as

s

he's

S2
— Geld, Arnia
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Needs An

EDITOR

. -1.

Your IBevli at UCLA
So^Khern Campus UCLA^s yearbook needs ah Editor for the 1977 Edition
HBie IS a chance for a creative person to help leave the history of next year at UCLA
The Editor is responsible for the format content, coordmatirvg of production.
and supervising alaff. This »a a student position with a stipend the staff also"^^^^^— a stipeitd.

Am^ 112 ICerchhoff HaM
Deedllna Fridey Mey 21 4:30 PM

KD.LEE^
you looking good on campus or

ofP in j«ans of Cone denim. Comfortabte
•nd practical, this all-cotton denim

room m your budget for other
thinga Hia i«ans and her jumper
tn a m6e range of sizes Aek tor

H.DLae at your favorite

campus store. /"V^yifi ^|

demm
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IF YOU NCCO tOMCOHf
TO TALK TO.
CALL US.

^AUt

(TMW)

riMMTlw ASUCLA C4
fully tuppoft* tfi« Uf«t««r»Hy mt CaN-
Ipnite't piMcy «
tktHfnkBkm§ ftpsc* will net

pmHiMp Ifi Mw Oafly Bniln le mtfi
wtip tfl«€rtmlnat«t on tb« basis of

•ncootry, color, notional origin, raca.

w auL Mammr Hm OoMy Bruin

nor tfia ASUCLA Communications
•oord has Inwosiiealod any of Itia sar-

vlcos advartisod or advartlsors ropra-

sanlod In tMs laaiia. Any parson Im-
Having that an advartlsamant In tbis

tiiiit >iolalas tha Board's poNcy on non-
glscrlmirtatlon statad h*fim alio«ild

•ommuntcala oewplaiwls In wrtbng lo

Hta Buslnass Manafor. UCLA Dally

Brutn. 1 12 Karckhoff Hall. 3M Waabaood
Plaxa. Los Angalas. California 9Ma4.
For aas4stanoa «Mli hotiaing dlac rtml-

natlon probtaoM.epll: UCLA Housing
OfIlea. (213) •2S-44f1; Waslslda f»kr

Houalnfl (213) 473-

campus
anffKHincMfnants

complete
copying

service xerox
kerckhoff i2i
82 50611

COMITATUt: Modloval-flanala

HELPLINE

•2ft-7Mt

llJt OUPLICATt
Wa<paa<ay aUmmmmm: WtM Whist
•r|^f« Club itSf Waslwo«d Blvd

I7 0«rt

107t. May 24-2t Cal
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9t09m
cora apolofy tor throwinf tha' can-
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•2t-1t70. 21.

(1 J 4).

laafi 10 Ma otior-

wihtfay.

WEN, KOT-
RUTH. PA-

TA/Q CotMact S/lt; S/2S al DoM 1t4—
i/1

(1 M It)

CHARtlAINC.
TON, ELVIRA,
TRICE, BARS, GARY, PATTY,
VASSEY. OLIMP. MIAMI. DL. ANO|
UNITS 21,

AND 3(

24, 27.

passport

identification
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THING. YOU ARE THE RESTll
-Lll (ALIAS t2t). M

KCWT-A-TV. lltJt
stu^ofil dlacyytHa. D«ll««ry %m 9:99.
47t-3t7t, 2ttt Waabvaod.

BRUIN TV. A STEREO RENTALS
COLOR TVS
Wookly/monthly

toe a day
Slaraos $7.S0/month

Limllad supply fvaNabIa
•lack/whlls TV s - |7.90/montti

Call: 27S-1t32
MOTt: Our pMass aia dlMounwa to UCLA
•tuOofM w^m eurvwif hag. eara* o«My

resume photos
HAPPY 2Mh
lawtfalha

JMy. TfNa
In tha fMNic

asuc/o (•Mltl
foraala

rcoffipussfiicfi<

150 kerchhoH hall B25-06I 1 mJ71
open mon-fn'B 30-4 30

R-lwMillaaa*

ItMIt)
TexOf liisffniineiif

To "tkcmofr
Tl

Y4

(t Mit)

7^ atla
ItW

Tianii-iMJi Tnwinwjs Tna«-ti»>

coaVws .soo
"'••~''"*

• 4-la«ol tiack • f Mamarlss •12 Dtglla

NOVU^
(t M It)

WHAT DOES A BRUIN
BEAR WEAR TO CLASSt

UCLA t-shlrts (hundreds of
Styles in the ASUCLA Stu-
dents' Store), custom-im-
printed t-shirts, football
jerseys, sweatshirts, hooded
•in^atshirts, jackets, hats,
socks, and carries a UCLA
gym bag or bike bag.

ASUCLA Students' Store
Ackerman Union

LOST My mbid and

.ilfflfl

ftMIt)

KO

ItMIt)

- I

BuawaiBt a
ftsas lonW «k

CALL47t-77t1 Jbl

OmPMCHT
Mlloatl WLA
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SALE

dayaa

LatfataE
Ha^ Of OtMm%
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HP-tl , • wbs oM.

•SIS.
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l/Ba. tMp 472-tit^

(It M 1t|
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t
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AT 7 8444 or *TS 'iOM
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'

. fit M 28)

OUBBMWP

M^-aail

MrRaACalN.
listJt Day
yaiS-«4^t. (ItMtt)

Ifs tha Ratum of
1950'sPricM!

You can ofdtr tny of tht many
UCLA ciMt ring dtttgnfl made of
jpwtlprt itainlttt tittl-and. thpy
only coft

$49.95

Qpt Opttvpry m July-August

ASUCLA Students Storp Bttnwitr
B Ipvpl, Ackaman Union a2S-^11

Pra4/AA
lit. 471-22tt

•L72a. haaa •
MtlEO Cmi lis*.

titaaah
•1-2

Ming rat I

(It M 2t)

(1tM2t)

Navajo. Zuni. Santo Domingo.
Prlcaa start at ttJt

10:(X>4:30'

ASUCLA Btiidanls' Stoia

a laval. Ackarman Union

m BALLOM

2117
(It M It)

Plant ring 4 diamonds, 3 amoralds.
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prtco |2tt. 47t titt baf. tam.
(1«M1^

%̂,*
•likwaft

f\wtyi%

Only $2.50 eacftf

SHORT - Wava
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47S-i42t
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ACTING
DIRECTING
PLAYWRITINQ
DANCE

laatunr«g tfw wortti o( GSM.

Qaugum.

GhagsN Mkro Nomor. Piyati, many

9 A.M.. 5 P.M.
May 17-21

Trtehouse North Patio
Ackerman Union

-•—

•

CALL U8 AT
•37-3011

lo wofliln
af t Urs Mon thru fit. tapfcudug S-lt
aai. PoaMlons will last ttirv and of
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t13Jt par »ir N yaa aM

lo

n2M2t)

rasMM^ch subjects

fit M Ml
DaPHtt^ED StiMlanla

1122

n4M2t)

CASUALLY on •ERIOUSLY DATMQ,

•OMPUM
TNCN

ndMlP)

CLASSIFIED ilD
help wtited

. . .-^. . ^ ._-_.. »^ WAITED »|^
lnalnMaanandpaiaiailait<atoaaia paapla tor ptdnl aP^ P«^ a

lar 2 feaya. 11 • 12. ply» t yr aM^ " ^^
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(It M 2t) (1tM21)

11 4727474 ar 9^9^999"^! "^^ ^^
(It M 2t)

(ItMtt)

(It M It)

od lor CliMreli.

MWPt^.
(It M 2t)

STUDENTS &
TEACHERS
WELCOME AT
KELLY GIRL!

Men and Women; Earn
extra money during aummer
break while enjoying a
variety of temporary assign-
ments We provide tempo-
rary jobs for all clerical
and/or industrial akills.

1 Afts S CraMs PtfMl

a.

s.

4.

t.

4.

T

t.

t. Pm
IS.

•iSttlar

tajtkr.

CALL Pom

TtC JOB
ECTORY

MATIOMAL UP mil, inaaiMia. Mav al
Ifca aarrlnptaa Plaaa. W.L.A. 11744
WMaHIra 477^ttt. t7t-Stt7 WHP
«aaa mmm 99 yra. aaportonaa Nolp
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pa 21 to
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aALLET Fun way to aoaifty. Ittt

UmIv. TWCA. t74 HP.

EAPM t2S22 If yMi
lartu
Cat 4

ttl.

(If M It)

^WORK WHEN YOU
WANT, AS OFTEN AS
YOU WANT. •VOU
DONT PAY US - WE
PAY YOU!

Can ua 8-5:30 p.m daily or
9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Saturdays.

KELLY SERVICES INC

Fullerton 714-679-9762
Long Beach 213-432-6791
Lot Angelas 213-
Bewarly Blvd 656-6750
Wflshire Blvd. 361-7951

213-724-6910
h 714-633-1441
714-S47.9535
213-792-4176
21S-i42-15a9
213-763-2530
213-645-0750
213-477-3961
213 696 0<<>
nity employar

HAMOVMAN lar Utd Caaip
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4
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•
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ajJJ^
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«HHHH

LAX-Amtterdam-LAX
» OtpMtyti tpf

11C75
12C75
16C75

iac7«
22C7S
23C7S
27C76
2DC7«

Junp21
aunp2l
Junp2a

Junp 29
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Julys
Julys
July It

11

12

S

10

•

•
4

4

»
$429
$429
$429
$429
$42$

UCLA tUWOn CMAATEP tPEClALt
LALON-LA 9f tt-t^Qt ^^6
LA-aPUSSELS/ t/19-t/Ot $425
LON-LA
lAPAPis-LA «^at*t/ot u^

<^^ SOUTH AMERICA

t27t
(It M 19)

Moniabello

Orange

Torrance
Van Nuyt

We9twood
Whrttief

WANTED Child orlonlod pora«a it
Um-can^

MeclHi-Plchu-PprM-C4
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SUMMER DEPARTURE!
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HAWAII . . .
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t%oom TOURS A TRAVEL
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NEW YORK-
i2J«dit roundthponTWA u llttJt

PUia Car MpfHppi LpPtlNa» •9fN«
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tlpfit...6lMapnf PMfhIt within
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•LV UP
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fit M 29),
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a; 'r ,CLASSIFIED >ID
LOt ANOlLEt

MOfIMIOIiAL CLUS
WaMWMd BHfd . LA C* 10024

aiJ) iTi-tl^l/ (213» 477-1 1«2

TOC CHAMTER FLIGHTS
TO EUROPC

(Lots of OltiorB)

L4t1M •/ 14-7/ 12
4YS3 •^14-*ft«

M223 4/14««r
041411 I^lt-t/M

13 t/»-4i^l
4/24-4^23

434-11 4/24-4^14

H4a4a 4/24-7/ If
ELR)70M 7/4»4^
L 77042 7/44-7/14

•7044 7/Q»4/lO
ELR»7iai 7/10-4/10

LJ7132 7^13-7/24
7132 7/13-4/24
07170 7/17-^13,
0044 4/0»4A»7

4/31-41/M
4^««- 10/14
4/24-10/11

04240

374

1124 D«#«ilf r*^Mlr»d |»«r p«ro«n.
k^MOTlW W^^mw- won IWw> riOTBV wyl
•fid bomk 40 days prior to dapartur*.

>1S0CL>l/

t

TRA«.SERVCE
Uiddfi A-21S (mm fXI»C)

PiMpy 10:00-4:00

1221

If.78. 4f7-1«33. 2122 W. 0>ywipte1wd.
Ldo Afifilu. (23 0lr)

gUWOgl—fcirddl toMth Amarlca. tlu-

yppr roMod. ItCA. I1«i7

ASUCLA
Travel Service

ONLY OFFICIAL UCLA
Charter Flight Service

Ov«*r 1000 fi.qhtf lo Europe thic

Summer • Disco ' Studeof
' ' ''ts to Europe • cr s 'm

...--<«ii and Mexico • S in...- -.i k
f irvjlty discounts on r^tr purc^-T^

rentals and . • Sf- .

tours • Camping Tours • Unreg^
^ented«^||id4nt Tours • Ra
Passes • Ffy drive European ar
'""•

's • Mtni Toun • Hotr
M. ...:.. nation • Hostel Informa
tion • International Student ID
cards • Free travel counseling •

EXPO Travel Library

ASK US ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT TRAVELING'

ASOCiA^

travpl travpl

Wl WILL miP <*! OO TO ItflACL

fuf trip lo lorool ttils •ymi
provldo you with fl CoJIof
•••t yoor If yoo

M. WrHa now wim roouMo lo:
RaucM. 24 A

ZHfl fj 7/04r1

HAWAII 42

NYC^ 2 5^
ORIENT Many (Sat9t
Contact ASTrA lof ov«r 200 oir>«f flights
w*l^-4«pacturos ffom L A San Frmcisco
Chieapo Ooaion n«w vorii MaafMopiMi O C
'Charter rmg r*qu«r* 45 day advOMOO kocNiing
price Bu6)act to 20% lOcrMM

SUPEPI AtHfARES
BICENTENNIAL. Ea»icoa.i iromS242

YOUTH, Euiop*? 1-yf Irom0407

APEX.22 -45 OOdayadv topofc Eur «rofnS4«0

TAHITI SUPER DEAL $375

OfllO^R NOW
TRAIN A FERRY TICKETS CARS.
CAMPER RENTALS. RAILPASSES
INTRA-EUROPEAN STUDENT

CHARTERS
SPECIAL CRUISE OFFER
10 n Of 14 day CariObean S Amarica cruise
on Italia inci air form LA 1 ni la Miami translars
plus no-crmrpa 2-«iNi air axtansion from 0740

TOURS
JAMAICA days
ITALY 15 days
LON PAR AMS IS days
Mexico a day*
HAiMAii 8 days
BICENTENNIAL 8 days
HEyN VOAK CITY 8 days
Many dPiars, 1009 4 sbon budpat 4 datu/ia

OrM ttopaatNfiaa.. for woripHlOaldMfV.eruisas

PSA. I^REE C0gN44LtNC
Inslani Rl«««»wa1lon» Ticket OaMvary

QPtW M-F tO^ ALL YEAR

Trptfpl A44«ciatlpp|

Mi M.Y.C. titt. ltai«
Cpi JMii (ns) sfs-Tsa.

(ttoti

8144
tM7

HCIA, (gl31 4TS-4444

1

IRAN
^re you going to I^b" f^l9 summe''

Dally 747 Flights

Conlacf

Amifi Tour 4 Travel Sarvica
472S Sunset Blvd No 419

Holly»»oo<3 * '»0028

Tel 4r

'aniar> atudents 184J 00 founrl im

SUMMER CHAirrCM

2 Ta 12 WOKS
OWE-WAY FLIGHTS M EUflOPE

AVAILABLE
i^WEST PRICES CALL MONTY
OATS SSS-ZSei EVES •2S^72S

ESCAPE-SEE THE WORLD'
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OMMIY
TO
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(24 m Ml
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FIIENCM
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By Marc DcNto
DB Spmm Writer

UCLA*f batjcball team, which won the CIBA
title just four days ago by defeating USC. will

apparently not get the dMHe to compete for
the NCAA title

The Bruins were not one of 32 teams naoHd
on Monday to participate in the NCAA
diviiionai playoffi, which begin next week.
Only two spots remain open in the ,34 team
iieid and it seemf doubtful the Bnttnt wiil^

picked to fill either oi them.

UCLA did not receive an automaiic berth in
the playoffs becMMf a laagpe mutt have six
nembers to be an automatic qualifier. The
CIBA, a fint year league formed to cut down
on travel expenaet, fielded just five teams this

Yet most thought the Bruins would still he
picked to pUy in the Far West playoffs, which
will be held in Pullnuin, Washington. However,
the NCAA selection committee chose Washing-
ton State and Northern Colorado to join
-automatics" Peppcrdinc and Cal State Ful-
ierton in the Far West playoff

Hurt
''We did what the NCAA asked," head coach

Gary A4mm tsid, -and we've been hurt by it

We split from the Pacific-8 to save money
when the NCAA was aaking everyone to find
ways to cut down (In the past, the winner of
the Pac-8 Northern Division and the winner of
the Pac-8 Southern Division would have a
playoff with one of the two schools spending
thousands of dollars to fly to the site of the
other institution).

-We tried to get a sixth team We wanted
Cal State Lot Angeles but Sunford and Cal
didn't because they didn't want to have to fly
down here four times (USC and UC Sanu
Barbara are the other schools in the league).**

The basic reason given for the non-selection
Is that UCLA's overall record of 35-23 is not as
good as some of the other teams selected for
at-largc berths in the tournament.

For example, Washington Sute finished with
a raeord of 34-12 while Northern Colorado
compiled a wmrni of 24-7

•When I think of the games where i threw
my starters a pouple of innings and then
hrmight other guys in to mop up ** Adams
•eii. Ml fmiahuig the sentence. ''We worked all

year to win the league title and now they say
our record isn*t gecd enough.

could have won OMre of thoee gefiies
but maybe not finished first in the conference
We could have had a better record but then we
wouldn't have been considered at all (Only the
champion of a *non-i|ualifying' conference is

considered for pott^teason competition).

According to the Los Angeies Herald Exam-
iner, Lou Spry. NCAA controller suted that
UCLA was not pic^d hrrjMur **any team that
loses 25 games ca^ be very

Rated
Coikgiate Basebaii a semi-monthly (dunng

the season) Arizona-based publication, would
seem to disagree with Spry. In he latest
Division I poll (dated May 7), the Brums are
rated 15th in the nation Cal Sute Fullcrton
(sixth) it the only team on the West Coast
rated ahead of the Bruins

Washington State, on the other hand, is not
rated in the top 30.

Adams and assistant athletic director Keith
Kelley spent the day coming up with a strong
case for UCLA getting one of the two final
berths. But the chances for this are outsideT^
best.

For his part, Adams is still hopeful ^Tm
telhng people who call that we are not in the
Far West playoffs but fhiy^^ihere is stiU a
chance we may play somewhere.**

The final two spots will be filled next
Monday. A second place team from the Big 10
and a second place team from the Western
Athletic Conference seem to have the inside
track on the openings, which are in the
Midwest and Rocky Mountams.

Black (kiltiiie Week Program

Wedhesday, May 19, 1976

7:30 pm to 9:30 pm Grand BaBroom

a concert by:
Southern California Young AduH State
Choir of the Church of God On Christ

Guest speaicer - Robert Allen, editor,
Black scholar

t

1

Spon»o«cl by: B.G.S.A.. B.S.A.. S.L.C . G.S.A. and P T.F.

Michigan primary victory vita] for Ford
Brown makes his debut in Maryland

By MMm
DB SurfT Wriiv

FWMiUiHl Gerald Ford, kiier of fiw con-
acctttive Republican prgiidgtitiml ArtmAr^^^.

Mtdt a tobd victory in today's prasary in his

^hooie «Utc of Michigan to slow the momentum
of hit rhillr^grr, former Cahfonua Governor
Ronald ReagaiL
On tlK Democratic nde, California Governor

Edmund G (Jerry) Brown, Jr., is making hit

first chaUmpe to former Georgia Governor
Jioimy Carter hy entering the Maryland Demo-
cratic preference primary
The key to succes for Reagan in the Repuh-

hcan race could be whether or not Reagan
gains the support af Dennocrau who might
wdinahly have voted for Alabama Governor
George Wallace Voters are allowed to croM
over party Unes in the Michigan pritnaries, and
the support of sone of the 800,000 who voted
for Wallace w the 1972 Democratic pnmary
could be enough to give Reagan an upset
Ra«0H^ howrver, is not expecting victory in

Michigan/ where 84 delrgaigi to the Republican
convention in July will be selected. **rm the

oMardog. lt*s a longshot. A victory here would
be sooMhiag of a miracle,** Reagan wmd.

Neither Reagan nor Ford hat campaigned

T

pergonal]}

at stake.

pointk in

-("•^•i*,

in Maryland, where 43 deltgatas are
Ford had a lead of 30 percenuae
a poll taken a month ago, but ihc
sharply dwindled in the wake of

Fond*s five tlrmight lossei

Governor Brown entered the Maryland race
loo late to enter a elate of convention delegates.
A win in the preference pnmary is important,
however The victory would give Brown a great
dcml of fiivorabie publicity and could help sway
delegates who arc uncommitted, even though it

does^ not hind them

Bi-own believe!^ the Maryland pnmary to he
crucial to hu campaign 'The people of
Maryland hold in their hands my future in the
Democratic presidential nominatt^n,** he said.

Carter mimmi/cd the senouinsss of BMwn*s,
presence In the fight tor the nomination, saying
that Brown was not a serious canA^te for
President but merely a pawn in the stop-Carter
movement

Representative Morris Udatl. who is OHB-
paigning against Caner in Michigan, expressed
his approval of Brown's challenge to Carter "I
think we are serving the country by Jerry
Brown taking him (Carter) on in Maryland and
me m Michi^m." Udall saut

Ucla Daily Bruin
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Legislators Prop 15 alternatives
By CWit Bowman and

PaBi
DB Stair Writers

Sacramento — Legislative
leaders have developed a ooa-
promise to keep alive three

nuclear safety bills which were
weakened by amendments last

The three biUs are designed
to offer voters nuelnr life-

pnwi alternatives to Fropon-
tion 15, the nuclear power
piMM initiative on the June 8

ballot.

Thet Scnnfe Public litihties

Transit and Energy Committee
Inat Tuesday night adopted
amendmenu to the bills which
AssemblynMin Chnriw Warren
(D-Los Angeles), chief backer
of the bills, said left them
**meanii|g|ni and a sham.**

Lait^ Wednesday, however,
Warren met with Assembly
Speaker Leo McCarthy, Se^
nate PrealiBnt Pro Tem James
Mills, Committee Chairman
ABM Alqniat and Preble
StolU of the governor's offioe.

atid a partial legislative resolu-

tion was reached
RcsorrtctkNi*

Warren told the Daily brum
**There has been a resurrec-

tion.** and that the fomproRMe
proposal **wiU make passage
more likely.** Alquist has sche-

duled I second heanng on the

amended bills for tonight after

closing the Tuesday night hear-
ing before a vote was taken.

The three bills originally

contained most of the guide-

lines of Proposition 15. bitt

with changes intended to make
the initiative*t concept more

to organized labor
and nuclear energy

^

Both the initiative and the

three bills would ban future

nuclear power plant construc-

tion until the legislature found
that safe disposal methods for

wastes were available

individual ctm:^

" One bill alto calb for a one-
yeiir study by the Sute Energy
Commission on the feasibility

of locating future planu under-
ground.
The Brown administration

gave support for the three bills

early last week, but Alquist

says the governor's belated
action **indicates only that he
found . a politically profitable

issue lo stand on."

The amendments. which
were approved by the com-
mittee on a 5-4 vote, gave final

approval of safeguard plans to
the Energy Commission It

alio exempted all power plants
now under planning, for which
at least SI 5 million will be
spent, from any safety mea-
sures conuined m the bin

Blocking passage of the bilh

(C ontimied on Page 4)

UCLA minority admissions
protest subject of meeting

By Mike

ition planned for Friday to

tBe UCLA administration*s

will be an^ng the

which Mckinnty
imponant. rse caiiao lor a

enabUng UCLA MlBants to recruit

from pfndominantly minority

ii being sponnMii by the

ThM WoHd Coalition, vtMi is conpriaed
of the Wtmk Student ABhwre, MEChA, the

Asian Students Union and the N^tive-

McKiipney satd there are appinnimately 35
in the Los A^gelat am winch are
nantly minaiiiy ami which tipnld
from sndi a Mgram. The UCLA
oo«ii work 10 boon a weak in tBt

and he paid through work-amdy he

The time, pboe and nntnre of the

he imammi at today's

Fred McKinney, 1975-76

TiK UCLA admi
in t

He laad it

areas of

nu. Within the category of spacial

McKinacy

hie them to

MpBhfly hdofc they

aai MclLianey mad.
u> Mryjaafy. todays

will alio he giving

whefe the

lax in its

I

mmmm mm wmm
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rt^oven' ^rMJRL lot
;"

•J
Tlic metered parking lot be-

hind the Univenity Reteftrch

Library (URL) wmi wrapped
with five milet of stnng by five

female UCLA art mmitnu
working Thunday in the foggy
early morning hoitn to crtate

aB *iafUUation piece** sculp-

ture.

The untitled sculpture took
three hours to *^w€ave** ai the

five students and five of their

frieads (who prefer to remain
anonymous) ipanned the 23-

car lot with an intricate wvb «f
string stretching from tdeter to

meter.

The project was originaUy

planned for the architecture

quad where it would be seen

and enjoyad by the campus
community, but permission
was denied because of fire

ions.

7

SMI
HAIR DESIGNS
POR M£N a WOMLN

Our Clacacf Need* are Always
Numero Uno!

CASA DE ROBERT
I I66S Smia M«inica Mvd. WLA

Cucting by Mr Roberto 477-5220^ By Aj^pc

4
.^

C'lV^M nMo»»M»» • f« (

We II send you a tree txx»iuet on Avocado Seed Growing
if you H slend us 25C for hanrtting and postage Address it

Seed Growing PO Box 2162A Co«i Meaa, CA ^^ ^^'^6

Altnw4 6 wKs for delivery Offer eapim Oer 31 ):?m.

INSIDE Bvonr
CAUffOtNIA AVOCADO
THERFS A FRS TKBL
ANDSOMEONilO

uucro:

''We wanted to make some-
thing beautiful for the carapoa,

tomething to break up campus
Jipathy and kt people know
about the art depart nient,**

explained one of the flaunts.
Chuck Cmmoi, lint

'm«M|§er of parkiflf services,

said the parking lot sculpture

caused no problenns or com-
plaints, but laughingly added,
"H hope this doesn't happen

very often.**

The acolpture was di

tied at noon when the artists

and frieaif climbed into an
inter-campus limousine and
were driven through the hoft
web, which broke with loud

crackling sounds and /ell to the

ground.
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Patrtck HMily

Ann* Young

Job hunting guide

free at B of A

A niew booklet, offering job-

hunting guidelines for colleft

graduates, is available free at

Bank of America branches
throughout the state.

''The CoHait Graduatc*s

Guide to the Hardest Job in

the World** is a B of A crea-

tion, which presents sugyei-

tions for job apphcants from
employer's view

Included in the booklet are

guidelines for goal planning,

resume prepBfition and letter

writing, and interviews

Ml VM paniInQ leC

Campaign info

now in Powell
Campaign literature fpr

national, state and local

candidates, plus information

on state and local proposi-

tions, are now available for

reference in the College

Library News Room, 2nd
floor Powell Library

UC Movement
today at noon
UC Movement Theater, a

showcase of choreography by
undergraduates in the dance
department, will present its

final concert at noon today in

the Grand Ballroom. Admis-
sion is free. ^

K«n Bmrg
Jim Brandt

Kattvy

•wry Kvm
McGailiard

Ted ShaptfQ
ykekt Vi

EmMy

^t Guti«frw
Mancy Harada
Qay Harada

Qkmrm NsfcBQiri

ijp^fw.'

Vi

CflMiy Y<

HoSylUffto

(

Southern
Campus
UCLA Yearbook

Needs An

EDITOR

Immf Your Mark •! UCLA
Southern Campus. UCLA's yearbook naadt an Editor for the 1977 Edition
Ham ia a charx:* for a craathw paradn to help leave the history of next year at UCLA.
The Editor is reepof^k>le for the Ibrmat. content. coord«r>atinQ of production,
•nd supervising staff This is a student position with a stipend the ataff alec
receives a stipecKJ.

in Kerckholf HeN

Figures called gues^

Reagan tax story denied
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A

for Roes id Reagaa

Cal-

iforaia foveraor paid no fed-

eral iaceaK tax in 1970. Bet kt
declined to say how ofiuch

Reagan did pay.

"Thg reporter apparently did

eal siady Um matter very

closely.** Reagan aide Peter
Hannaford laid of the report,

whjch appeared in Sunday's
Sew York Times. There's not

one of tlKir figures that's cor-

lect. Their guesses as to what
he paid are simply t|uit aad
they're not correct.*

The story said Reagan paid

no federal income tax in 1970

aad that he paid much lets for

1971 aad 1973 than a person m
his hracket wouid ordiaahly

pay. It said Reagan paid about
haif what a taxpayer in hu
taicket ordiaahly would have

It

the years 1972
1974.

Tlie Jlifiaf slery said

its conclusions on
aaalysit af

about his iacoiae aad taxes for

the years 1970 through 1975

HMt Rsagaa has aMde public

since (he start of his format
campaign for the Republican
presidential nomination.
On Feb 1, Reagan released

a statement of his net worth,

which was put at SI.45 million

He said at that time his tolal

gross income from 1970 to
1975 was S810J7I.
Two weeks ago, after Presi-

dent Ford challeiiged him to

produce his 1975 tax return,

Reagan issued a statement

saying he had paid $106,507
Analysis of the linuted infor-

mation that Reagan has so far

made pubbc indicates that

what he has done is within the

law. the Timei said The paper
Mid it appears he auKle invest-

ments that were specifically

for their tax avoid-

pocential.

Hannaford said Rsagaa did
not plan to issee aay lute-

in: on the rimai article. He

had been coatactcd pnor to

publication of the story but

had decbned to answer what
he described as *%rery dcuiled
questions

"

ReagSB has consistently de-

clined to make his tax returns

public.

'Mt*s the governor's belief

that seeker for public office

should disclose whatever is

naasspry to show there is no
conflict of interest or potential

conflict of interest." Hannaford
nid. **lt*s his (Roigaa's) posi-

tion that he*s already done
that.-

Meals as part of pay halted
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The state Court
of Appeals ruled yesterday that the res-

taurant industry cannot force mimmum wage
employees to take SMak as part of their pay
unless the worker gives written consent.

Sayiag administrative regulations in con-
flict with applicable statutes are null and
void, it reversed a San Franasco Superior
Court ruling.

Evelyn Whitlow, Division of Industrial

Welfare chief, announced a new policy in

1974 regarding certain provisions of the

State Industrial Welfare Commissidh's mini-

mum wage order

Restaurant industry employers previously

liaflii riglK to uke a credit against the

minimum Wage for value of meals furnished

employees. The new policy prohibits taking

such credit ; without specific written consent
of the worker.

The California State Restaurant Associa-

tion obtained a court order preventing the

new policy from being put into

and Whitlow appealed

Yearbook buyers offered prizes
L..—

!

"^ ordering a yeart>6ok a

student mSy win a Eurail pass

er a flight to Hawaii.
According to Sunny Wise,

section for Southern Campus,
and other prizes are be-

offered to get students to

purchase Southern Campus.
The loain prizes include the

two-month student Eurail

pass for two valued at S390,

tkt one or two W9tk charter

flight to Hawaii for two per-

soas oa Continental Airlines

with champagae and dinner

included (value S37S) aad a
Ski Mammoth package for two
(value S268).

TIk drawing for these prizes

wM be June 7, but there will

be weekly drawings May 17, 24

aad 31.

Wise said Southern Cmmpus
was asi^g a special drawing
system in which cashiers code
each order with four numbers.
When the drawing is held, four

number which correspoad to

aae of the orders are taken

from a hat and the winner is

notified

Two drawings have already

been held. Wise said On April

20, "Pam Husband won passes

and rides to Mardi Gras for a
group of three,** she said.

''On May 10, courtesy of

ASUCLA, Cathy Yasuda won
one set of bearwear or jogger*8

outfit valued at S30 and Mi-
chelis Oissar ami aas

plated pen set (valued SiK 20^"

Wise added
Southern Campus can be

ordered at the cashier*s office

in Kerckhofr 140 at S8 48 per

copy
The ASUCLA Communica-

tions ioard "decided liat the

yearbook would be two dollars

cheaper this year.** Wise said

Foosball benefit for MD
A marathon foosiai tournament for muscular dystrophy will

be held at 9 am, Saturday. May 22 at the Security Pacific Plaza.

924 Westwood Boulevard in Westwood.
Sponsored by **UCLA Students Against Dystrophy.** the 15-

hour benefit will include representatives from San Diego State.

Cal-State Loag leach and others. Anyone wishing to coflnbute

$25, either by theaHeNss or with the help of pledgers, may play

in the event.

Foosball, popular on high school and coMsge caa^Mlses, is

miniature saeiser in a pinball type fanaat. Players control figures

on the board by twisting extending rods oe each end.

All proceeds from the tournament will go to care and lassarch

programs for mi

-<?-i

Needs An
Editor

rh»s IS thm place for Rib Lovmr%l
By far the Be%f Ribs we ve fn#d in L A

COMPETE DINNEtS

Casual Dining *'»"<*2 TS
NAmiT'a OPWM PU BBO

1434 N CSfSCfNT HilQHTS •« SUNSfT STtlT

10 Mmut*^ Uo^n Sunv^t SUd to

lOuc»l Conyon Turnlfight And Vqu i c i h«r

e

-^
lirad of yMtardaya hair?

HAII? T€IDAT
For virhat'a happening now
styling for man and women

Jerry Redding'a Jhirmack producta
For appointment cell 478-6151

tues. thru aet

3.00- OFF lirat haircut

with thia ed

1105 Glendon Ave Westwood Villege

LUNCH COCKTAILS DINNER

For a delightful change o^pace ar>d a

unique experience in gourmet dining visit

AKBAR Cuisine of India
Specializing in the most aut+ventic curries,

kababs, biryanisand tandoori preparations

(Coolced in a special Indian Clay oven)

^Hax in the exotK atmosphere of our t>eautif ullv

decorated cocktail lounge

Special party room for your convenirn( e

Open Daily from 11 :UOam to 11 :<X)pm,

All major credit cards accented

Reservations (213) 822-4116

590 Washington Street in Marina Del Key

Together is a special

interest newspaper serv-

ing the Womens Com-
munity. The editor is

responsible for staffing

and content of the pub-
lication which is pub-
lished twice per quarter.

Apply In 112 KfcteJuiJ il«M

b«fora 4:30 pm
Friday, M#y 21, 1976

Karl Marx &
Jewish
Emancipation
Prof. Amos
Funkenstein
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By LMli W,
DB Suff Wfllcr

Internatioiial food, belly dancing and
important frivti bifhlighted the finish of

International Week last Saturday
About 400 pcrsoat attended a dinner at

the International Student Center, accordiflg

to Bettina Schwethelm, coordinator of the

sponsoring Foreign Student Association
(FSA).

Diabes from eight different countries were

served, including such food as ''Chicken

Tikka,** a Pakituni dmh with cubes of spicy,

riMtod chicken served with nee, or **Pi'

rozhki,** a Russian pie stuffed With meat and

provided entertainmeai at tbe event.

The fMiU were addressed by tbe Paki-
stani ambMMdor to tbe U.S. and 30 mem-
bers of a Soviet youth delegation.

TIk striking feature of tbe Pakistnn-U.S.
relations is that it is a friendship that has
lasted over a quarter of a century,** Am-

dor Sahabzaba Yaqub Khan said.
He said that even though national interests

hnve not always coincided, tbe relationship
between the two countries has been one of

I

I

I

^ BR\NG THIS COUPON WITH YOU•^ ^mM

Vi \h. super burger

i$1.19
S*»rv«d 11 30 AM-4 00 PM
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WIT>» THfS
COUPON

Belly dancing, featuring both traditional

and modem dances of Egypt, Tuniaiftr Inm^
Morocco and other Middle Eastern countries

by the Aisha Ah Troupe, proved to be the

myor attraction at the dinner j.

MiMit^' singing, illusions by ^nimada, a

Miler Japanese magician, and a film pre-

sentation by traveler Renee Taylor also

*.-_*a;M*M

Khan, after describing the Pakistan-U.S.
filMtoas over tbe last 25 years, said be
expected to see a **steady duration** in
friendly relations with tbe U.S. in the
foffieeable future

The Soviet delegation

and presented a pennant and a book on
Ukrainian paintings to the FSA. Schwethelm
accepted them for the FSA, saying, **1 hope
that we can all have a better future tomor-
row with all of us living here togetber on
one continent, on one earth.**

Blacks-in-media aid proposed

922 GAYLEY AVENUE
(at ttConln)

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Good May 18th thru May 23rd

Spanking last Friday before
a Black media conference here,

members of the media dis-

cussed a propMsd Black com-
munications conference.

The purpose of the con-
ference would be to **give

Blacks who are interested in

the media a job,** Frank Stall-

worth, editorial director of the

Dath Brum, explainad to a
group of students here

William Lane, a cofumnist
•or tne ^vorifl t^re^vs ^yBBMntn*
said most people are concerned

IT'S NOT TOO LATE!

MAKE UP TWO YEARS

THIS SUMMER
INDEAMiABOUTSSIMWIiLEDOIIiBITJ!

START THE RdIC ADVAICED COURSE

NEXT FALL

Int IhMm rHMliat

t VCTi
$11

1

SKCUL fmaum rm
urn OMS STUKNTS

sec SEniESEIiTAnVC ON CAMPUS

looa 131

crs cva

\

CALL 125* 73t4

r
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD

ac^

with television because of the

recent dismissal oi several

Black people fronl that indtit-

try. V Blacks are being fired

from television for various
reasons,** Lane tnid. "It is a
pattern it*s going to hap-
pen all over.-

Lane said most people are

not aware of tbe reasons be-

newspapers, radio and
are not telling what

is^ going on.

"Prq^ncii is failmg for the
itack people. Everything we-
seek "^, have to beg from
white people,** Lane said.

Several years ago the Na-
tiooal Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored Peopk
(NAACP) pressed for quotas
to enable Blacks who did not
have tbe chance to prove their

qoniifieations to get joba, ac-
cording to Lane.

Prop 15 . .

He commented that some
people claim the qiK>ta system
is no longer neocnary, that

whites who have lenionty
should be employed initend cif

the inexperienced Blacks.

There are no Black writers

for Black programs, said Lane.
He said that progranu such as

Tbafs My Momma** do not

accurately depict Black people,

but instead the ethnic biK:k-

ground of the script writers.

Donna Sands, formerly of

ratfio flUttion KDAY, said the

Blacks must . **join collec-

tively.** She advised Blacks

interested in media to **do your

homework.**
Suilworth said the next con-

ference would be a general
meeting for Black students
here intcreslad in media-
oriented emplo3fnMat

— Jeffrey Brown

(CoMinMd froik Pngi 1)

was the lequireroent of legialn-
tive review on tbe adiqancy of
BMclear safegnards.

Opponentt cooiviai ilMlid
ononis are subject to pofitical
whiflBs, while tbe energy com-
minion is nK>re likely to base
iu 4mmam on uriiniial aerit
Kken of the bifl said l^ia-

lati^pe feview is netini to pro-
tect :he public*s interest in
nndMr safety and to
that tbe energy
created by tbe L^

year, would act quickly
£airty.

Tbeimeorc ,

nuclear plna^ sCaO in tbe pfaui-

inilend of reqntrhig the two
of tbe LcipiUntuie to

cati-

of the Energy

the

reqiiifci that

appfO¥e
resolution

ConMMHMns
that a new plant be

That, Alqnit laid, pcrvenu a

" nnyority of of

up a bill which afTirms an

by the
-

If

fu

the

being phinned by the Lot
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By \Lm Garin
DB Stair Writer

The downfall of Brazirt mi-
litary dictatorship by non-
violent means is tbe way Bra-
zil's race relations proble

Ballet soloists

on UCTVLA
^wo soloisu from the Los

Angeles Balkt Company
will perform on UCTVLA
today, along with Aztec
dancer Pablo Cabrehal,
mimest Richmond Shep-
herd, and members of
UCLA*s Mexican Folklonco
dance troupe

Tbe show, which airs at

11:30 am, will also feature
International Woman*f Con-
ference delegate, Adelaida
Del Castio. and UCLA
MEChA leaders discussing
their demands for more
Third World students in

higher education.

solved, according to
Gilliam, histor> pro-

fetaor at the Umversidad de
Coimbra in Portugal

Gilliam, who was part of a
P^^^fun laat Thursday spon-
sored' by the Afro-Brazilian
C uliure Group Commemorat-
ing Brazirs aboUtion of slavery
SS years .'ago, said something
•ytteanuic can hraak down the

HOniNC
WtS

yr

y^

Brazil

'^Revolution is a eewy word
for a lot of people,** GiUiam
said. *^Vm for a non-violent
revolution, if that's poMMe,*
She saw the racial problem

in Brazil as no different from
that anywhere etee. •'i can't see
liberation oi Blacks m Brazil
as different from the bberation

Lc on Manoel Quenno. the
Black historian who played a
major role in Brazilian aboli- | 4pm to 2am 7 daya a
tion of slavery

Gittiam is currently on leave
of ahaenee from \}myttn&mA
de Coimbra and the Sute Uni-
yertity of New York, where she
also teaches. She received her
degree in Latin-Amencan
Studies here and has done
giaduaii work at Anuoch
College

SHELLEY'S
ExpfwT BEP/uimm
rumnTcwT

' ^77-7660
PE£R conmaimg by af>d tor tno—

dealing wim m«ir MMuality
fey UuOmnx

I
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DISCOUNT
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Student gets

Senate job
Oil Graff,

ichool senior.

UCLA law
of fixM one

of poor people anywhere. *'~^******B^ students to be

GUliam also said that ^^ ^**^ Seiuite Internship Selac-

MIT professor

to lecture here

on nuclear risks
Fj-ofessor Norman Rasmus-

sen, head of the department of
nuclear engineering at tbe

Maisschusetts Institute of
Technology (MIT), will give a
pubhc seminar on ''Reactor
Risk AatCiHnent Method-
ology,** today al 4 fni In
Young 2230. .

Rasmussen. recently heaiad a
nM|or reactor safety study
whoae resulta, vaHed the **Ras-

musscn Report," estimated the

possibilities oi nuclear icnctor
failure This report, which has
brought Rasmussen to national
attention, aitempted to place in

perspective reactor risk as
compared to other hazards
The scmmar. is sponsored by

the School of Engineering and
Applied Saenccs and the

Lahaaatory of Nndaar Medi-
cine and Radiation Biology.

Unruh headline
correction

The Bruin regrets any
misunderftandmg arising
from the headline UNRUH
CASE mistakenly

ing over a story annnt or-

ganized cnme (Bruin May
17, iy76).

struggles between the races
occur when their mteresu be-
come overly diverse **Race
relations haeit improved in the
laat 88 years because the world
has become smatter, but for

the moat part, tbe culture there

haa fonained the laase.*'

She said this was so because
Brazil still has retained a
"skvc-ocracy," a situation in

which that nation is still de^
pendent on low-paid Black
workers to tend its big plan-

tations.

But Gilliams noted that of*

ten, the Bra/iluin black tries to
mutate the white mai^ in every
way poaaiMe instead of strug-

^ing against him.

Social upgrading in Brazil

involves what Gilliam caHs
*'whiiemng.** "This is when the

Mick forgets everything about
culture and eats white fobd,

in white clothes aiMi

to ^ leave everything
Black about him behind,** she
said. Blacks there have even
tried straightening their hair in

order to climb the social lad-

der, according to Gilliam.

The epitome of the racial

hierarchy in Brazil was given

by Gilliam m a traditional
Brazilian adage. ''A man's idea
of a perfect situation is whan
he has a Black woman to work
(for him), a white woman to

and a brown woman to

Alao on tbe same progran
as Gilham were Timothy
Hardiag from Cal State Lot
Anfcles, speaking on the.XPn-
version oi tbe Brazilian Black
from slave to free worker,
£. Bradford Bums ol the hia-

tory department

tion Panel for

Committee internship in 1976-
77.

According to Graff, the in-

teriuhip involves working with
key Seiuite committee mem-
bers He will do rwaaich for

potential bilte and work
da^li of bills

'^rm quite pleaiad^ and Vm
sure the work will be chal-
lenging,** he said

His
begin in October and end in

June, includes a stipend of
S764 each month.

Grass was selected after be-'

ing interviewed by a selection

panel in Sacramento He said

the panel paid for his tnp to

Sacramento for the interview

CoHigi^pnduat^ and per-
sons who will be graduating
seniors by next year ^y apply
for 1977-78 fellowiMpi by
writing lie Sanme Internship
S iiactiofi Panel in the Sacra-
mento Capitol.

* Kathy
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dciy bruin poinr
The victim - Palestine

by tmad Nasser
Editor's note: N^ier is a mem-
ber of the Organization of Arab
StiMienti here).

The Zionist propaganda ma-
chine hat Kicceeded, for many

j0 reasons, in misleading the Amer-

S ican people and is distorting the

^ facts about the fascist nature of
• the state, of Israel. While the

f
majority of the natior>s of the
world describe the Zionist

f OPINION
movement m racist^ a few
Zionists at UCLA paid almost
$200 to the DB. (in an adver-
tiigment) to redefine Zionism.
They said Zionism is not in any
way a national liberation move-
ment. The fountainhead of na-
tional and racial oppression is

imperi^ism, and rei\ national
liberation movements are by
their nature anti-imperialist.

How then are we to explain a

Iteration nrwvement which has
bised itself from the outset on
alliance with the forces of im-

' periaiism, arui which today is a

vassal of US imperialism?
From whom are the Jewish

people to be liberated? Is it

from the Palestinian Arabs, who
are themselves struggling for
their own liberation? Are these
the real oppressors of the Jewish
people? Is it not a strange li-

beration movement which num-
bers anxmg its chief supporters
the Nazi Prinr>e Minister of South
Africa, Vorster, (who was in

Israel only a few weeks ago) and
the forces of political reaction in
this country, among them such
right-wing racists and anti-

Semites as the Buckleys, the
Reagans, and the disgusting
MoynihanI A; sober presentation
of facts is the only way the

reader can atfcts the nature of

Zionism. Is Zionism racism?

"Whi^n we occupy the Land,

jfte must expropriate the private

property on the estates assigned
to us . . . and try to spirit the

penniless population across the

border" — Theodor Herzl in the

Complete Diaries of Theodor
Herzl. (Paul Raphael, ed). "Be-
tween oiinelves it must be clear

that there is no room for both
peopled ^Palestinians and Immi-
grant Jews) together in this

country (Palestine^, there is not

other way but to transfer the
Arabs from here to tf>e neigh-

boring countries, to transfer all

of them; not one village, not

one tribe should be left" —
Joseph Weitz, former head of

the Jewish Agency's Coloniza-
tion Department Davar (the Is-

raeli Labour Party daily) Sept. 29,

1967. In 1917, at the time of the

Balfour Declaration which "pro-
mised a Jewish heme in Pales-

tine," the Arab population of

Palestine consisted of 92 per
cent Moslims and Christians and
8 per cent Jews. In 1947, at the
time of the UN Partition plan,

Zionist land-holding reached a

mere 6 per cent of tbe total, arid

immigration raised the per-

centage of Jews to one third the
total population of Palestine
That increase was not a natural

increase of the indigenous
Jewish Palestinians but was due
-to Eupepean Jewish immigration
to. Palestine under the proteo
tion of British Bayonets.

Does Israel implement racist

policies? "A racist law is already
in effect (in Israel), the law of

return' which gives every Jew
the right to settle in Israel and
become an Israeli citizen by
virtue of the simple fact that he
is Jewish. The Arabs of Israel did

**Ladlet and 9#ntlefnon of the press, I believe we are entering a new era of student
government For tills is a n^w generation — a generation of peace. The issues were
clear, and ttie paople made ttieir choice. 1 have, therefore, decided to exHe Scott
Taylor to the University of Ruget Sound, and to paint Kerjpkhoff Hall pink and grven.
But I still hear some of you ask, "What gives her ttie authority? The right?" And t say

to you, I have a marnlale — a mandate of the peoplefir

not enjoy the same right, af>d

even the Palestinian refugees,

although legitimate inhabitants

of the country, were not al-

lowed to return" — Eli Lobel,

Israeli writer: "Palestine ar\d the

Jews'/ in the Arab World and
Israel, p. 85. "5,620 Arabs have
been sentenced in the Gaza
Strip alone for life imprison-
ment and hard labpr; among the
prisoners there are men over 80
years old and children between
12-14 years of age. — Ma'ariv.

May 3. IfTI. Are all fe4s
Zionists? Are all anti-Zionists
anti-Jewish? Are there anti-

Zionist )ew's?-."The conditioning
of American Jewry by a Jewish
flag and a dual citizenship in

America, is more than we can
accept. The secularist creed has
overreacted tself. We have been
watching with anxiety the secu-
larization tendencies in Ameri-
can Jewish life . . ^ the unre-
mitting efforts of certain groups
to put American Jews behind

programs of International poli-

tical pressure ... We refuse any
tenger to be religious acrobats'

We cannot pact with th^ unat-
tainable position in society

which 'JeWish' nationalism a& a

creed impotes uporr us" —
Rabbi Elmer Burger and lessing

Rosenwald: Manifesto of the
American Council for ludaism.
1943 Any comments after thsiC
quotations would be superMb-
ous.

Letters, letters, letters, letters, letters, letters

Giy

TlMk fay communrty has re-

ceh^ed a fair amount of atten-

tion in the pages of the Daily

Bruin of late, most of it posi-

tive, but, with the controversial

'slave auction,' some has been
less than helpful in conveying a

balanced image of gays. This

letter is a personal invitation to

ti>e UCLA community to partake
in one of the purposes of the
University, namely, dialogue and
exchange of ideas. The topic
gay liberation, is probably not
one that is upper most in your
mind, but like many other social

issues, leKuality ar>d sexual dif-

ferences it a subject that is

important ar>d has some impact
on all of us. While most of you
may be 'Kir>sey O's' (exclusively

heiapaaMKual), the facts are that

a very large segment of the
population are Kinsey 1's, Z's,

etc. thru 6's (exclusively homo-
sexual). That meaiii each of you
are presently acquainted with a

number of gay people and will

be dealtng with them aM of your
lives, knowingly or not To the

that you undemand how

.they think, feel, act and view the
world, you will be bener able to

function as compassionate lov-

ing human beings.

Thefefore, 1 personafty Invite

each of you to attend the Gay/
Non-Gay Diaiogue, this Thurs-

day, May 20th, at 8 pm in the
third floor 'Upstairs Lounge of

Kerckhoff Hall. You may grow a

little in your experience throtfgh

an evening of verbal exchanjge
in small groups. If you feel

threatened by the idea of such a

dialogue, perhaps you would
benefit most from such an ex-

cfiange of vie%vs.

GlefMi EHkflon

Urban Planning

Sautman

In Barry Seutman's reply to

Mr. Fiske's letter dealir^g with

Galk) wine advertising in the

Bruin, Mr Sautman igrK>res the

ob»loui argument that the Bruin

has the right, under the First

Amendment, to print whatever
ads it might wish to print ar>d

instead takes a lir>e of argurr>ent

I find particularly disconcerting.

Mr. Sautman contends that it

was Mr Fiske's attitude that

allowed the Nazis to take over
Germany This might be so,

though I seriously doubt it;

however. Mr. Sautman s attitude

teems to coincide directly with
the Nazis themselves. What
other definition can be given to
the cofrtention that First Arr^rKl-
ment freedoms be limited to

those persons or organizations
whom Mr. Sautman supports, if

not fascism? if this be the
glorious future the Profreasive
Labor Party has in mind for our
constitutional rights. I sincerely

hope it dies a quick and quiet
^feeth. But though I fear your
ideas, Mr. Sautman, I respect
your right to say them I just

hope they fail.

laenard S. Cbili
fottlkal Sdence

McCormack

pronouncements is even more
absurd when you realize that
she received less than 8% of the
votes eligible to be cast.

Cieary, the true mandate
coming out of this election is

that 85 percent of the under-
graduates on campus wanted
r^either McCormack nor Taylor,

let alone anyone else When this

many people do not vote, it

seems only logical that apathy is

not indicated as an explanation.
Rather, the will of the people
demonstrates an opposition to
student government as It b pre-
sently cor>stituted. Ms McCor-
mack would do everyor>e a favor
If she followed the lead of the
last president who won "a man-
date of the people" and resign.

people involved in Mardi Gras

could atttend a catered roast

beef dinr>er at the Valley Hilton

Hotel this Friday to congratulate

themselves on the fine job they

did.

Come on. SAardi Gras. don't

you think that with only $80,000

going to Uni-Camp each year,

Sl,5d0 could have been put to

better use than a free dinner for

those involved? I do.

I invite Mardi Gras to try to

justify this expense
Bnice IdLodsr

(idkor's note SCC and Uni-

Camp paid for the banquet.)

Senior, Ec PIP

The first thing Meg McCor-
mack can do to "make the place
a little better" is stop making
ridiculous flalements. Anyone
given over to making such gran-
dious statements as 51.5 per cent
of the vote repMMMHng "a
mandate of the people" ob-
viously lacks credibility This

Mnf to

As or>e who attended Mardi
Gras this year. I would like to
thank on behalf ol Mardi Gras
all those who donated lime and
money to the event so that

4e§arding Mr Saatman's

iMer (of the Progreialve La^or

Party) appearing May 13. let me
feipectfully suggest that quali-

fied help is available at the

UCLA medical facility. There »
hope for the victim ot thp recto-

cranial inversion.

Mr

A democratic media
1

by Tom Wetzel
(iditor'$ note: Wetzel h a

graduate Uu€ient in phtfoydpfn

The broadcast media is an
important instrument in influ-

encing public opinion. Control
over this media gh^ povver to

OPINION
influence the directioa

Watchirig TV, I worWier
Jt the people who presently

this poieer. As far as
what 95 per cent of AmaricarH
see on TV, control of the air-

waves is in the har>ds of a few
barons in New York,
baronies are nammd

"ABC." "H§C," "CBS."
Are TV stations going to do

critical reporting about the acti-

vities of these coaipanies? Given
that NBC is owfied by a mayor
defense contractor, can we ex-
pect a realistic assessment of
Anr>erica's '^defense needs?"
Given that Chemical $ank arni

the First National Bank own
large chunks of Time, IrK.. are
the radio and TV stations owned
by Time likely to honestly exa-
mine the pgfittHef el commer-
cial banks?
Of course, you can buy time

on TV — if you have a huge pile

of cash (say $60,000 for a minute
of prime-time TV) and are poli-

tically acceptable to the Media
BarofH What this means is that
the minority of wealthy irxii-

viduals that ornn and nruinage
Arrterica's corporations has con-
trol over media content. Banks,
ifHurance and oil companies -—

all can buy time to convirnre us
they are respofisible ar>d justi-

fied in their activities; a ca^e
that imurance companies are
arbitrary in policy-cancellations,
or that agri-busir>ess exploits its

labor, or that banks discrimmate
against Black r>eighborhoods will

air-time.

What could {Mffy this unde-
mocratic control of America's
airwaves by a wealthy capitalist
minority? The airwaves are the
common property of the Ameri-
can people — lo the federal law
says. A feature that distinguishes
a democracy from an autocracy
is that in the former one has the
freedom to organize popular
Mippart for ones point of vie»
and to present one's case lo llie

paaple. How can this right be
effective if or>e has no right of
access to the medial
State-run broadcast systems

are hardly preferable to our
capitalist rr>edia system. The sute
systems in Frartce and Russia are
subservient to tl^ party in

power State systenn tend to be
dull, unresponsive, bureaucratic,
with a preferernre for the "safe
middle ground.

'

Fortunately, there is a third
alternative. The Dutch system
points the way In Holland, any
group can organize a TV station
if they can get 15,000 citizeiH to
sign petitions — they get 2 or 4
or more hours a week, and a
proportionate share of the pub-
lic broadcast budget, depending
on tf^ number of people sup-
porting It The Dutch can turn
on sutioffH run by '"conserva-
tive," "liberals," "radicals," and
"cultural anarchists." An Ameri-
can system' fiiight work like this:

(1| Each year citizens receive a
voucher from the governmerH,
with a prospectus from each

Soup wanting a Station in that

cale; you'd mail it back, irwli-

cating the group it is to be
credited to; each group gets a
proportion of the air-time and
public broadcast budget for that

locale that is exactly equal to its

proportion of the "votes" If

popular support for a group
drops — maybe they're doing a
lousy iob or taste is shifting —

,

they'll lose "votes " and their air-

time will deer

l^<(4%.Z'% m
taiiMMIi HHi

Maybe you giiye ^dnl hoar me tel I aaid I «m
ately Diverse groups, repre-
senting (say) labor and business,
liberals and conservatives, Span-
iiii-speakers. feminifti, and
Blacks, rock and jazz music
freaks, sports or Him buffs, etc
might have statioat.

(2) Each "station" shouJcf be
run by its employees ; they de-
termine station poBdm. the pay*
leveh attached to iobs. and elect
the administration, on the prin-
ciple "one pertojA, one vote."
This will maximize individual
initiative and creativity Have
you ever met anyone who feh
an incentive to contribute to
tomething which he or she was
excluded from panicipating in?

Government determir>es only
the total amount for broad-
casting; it should not have the
right to certsor programmir>g in

any way The FCC could be

abolished. "But how is the pub-
lic interest to be protected?/'
or>e may ob)ect . What reason is

there to think that some bureau-
crat in Washington would know
better than the people them-

what is in their "inter-

eMs? It a broadcast group is r>ot

"serving the public interest,
'

they won't get the people's
"¥Ot*i" and will lose acScets. This
system I have sketched teams to
me the moit damoirmlc ar>d

libertarian one imagir\able.

More letters . .

.

Three Sitn

I re»d with dissatisfaction

Adam farfrey's Daily Brum re"
view of the Mark Taper Forum's
production of Chekhov's "Three
Sisters." I don't see how any
individual could pretend to re-

view a play without watching it

to the very end, as he bamti of

doing in his article The very
least a critic owes his public is

an assessment based on viewing
a whole play rather than only
part of it. The Lo* Angehi Timm
reviewer, whether or>e agrees
with him or not, felt that "Three
Sisters" came togeth^ in the last

act, which Mr Parfrey did not
see. I« lor one, cannot call the
D^Uy Bruin's review hoaaM re-

porting.

,-^
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— THE LSAT REVIEW COURSE ^ '

is th«

ONLY LSAT REVIEW COURSE
taught by practicing Imvyars who are experienced instructors for the

last tour y>a«rs to ov«r 2.000 pre-law students with constantly iip^rtwt

materialt. —tatMiahad techmquvt and extensive testing giving 20 hours

of tnatruction »n 5. 4 hour sessions

THE LSAT REIVEW COURSE CAN HELP YOU
MAXIMIZE YOUR SCORE.

,
J^ COST $95

For complete July Octobar and Dacamber Information

Call Collect today (213) 878-1020

Something New - Exciting in

Auto Insurance
If you don'1 have liability insurance, the new 'inancial

responsibility law could affact you in l«7S '

MMitied rates tor Qualifying Students
Call Today For Your Free Quotation

245-7275 Hov* Ra«*s — Will Trovvl 984-0844

Mercury Insurance Agency
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CHAN'S GARDEN
Canti^fioaa A Mandarin

EflOMWfif CImmm Food, Boof A Wliw,

Good 8ar¥tea, Fraa Parking at

Waatwood Canlar. Bank of Amacica
1t865 Undbrook Dr. Waatwood, UA.

Mona: 479-7785, 479-77M
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A

MARTYN
OF LONDON ^

offers you a precision ana
geometric hair cut, shampoo,

conditioner and blow dry for $12.00
with "Ian Wolfe."

By appointment only.
in

Westwood Hyatt House
930 Hiigard Ave. (2nd floor)

475-4477

Famous European
Cosmetic Company

Now Entering

The USA Market
Has Openings

For women to teach the latest Scandinavian skin care

techniques

Pert-time or Fult-tinr>e

Summer or Permenent
fr%% Training

ent Positions Available

Phorie 275-6419 and leeve meseegs stating your name,
phone number end virhen you can be reeched by phone
to arrange interview at company office in Santa Monica

Phone 275-8419

That's Entertainment, ir

Twice Is more than enough
ifjrjdbnnw

The formula for That's EntcrtaiiMBMi was a brilliant one: all

one fiecded to make SIO miiiion at the box office,was a pair of

scissors, a vault full of old MGM musicals and a modicum of

imagination. Naturally, with such a highly profitable formula, a

sequel was in order.

But Thafs Entertainment Part Two, opening tomorrow at the

Cinerama Doma, is ultimately a letdown. Not merely because the

first film used most of the best footage, but because the first one
invented the formula, while this oi|e bloats it w^th high-glefs

production values and a lack of originality

Jack Haley, Jr., the man who conceived, got the financial

backing (or and wrote the narration to the first one, has nothing
to do with this sequel. And that may well be its biggest problem.
Along with an unabashed enthusiasm for his work and an
uncalculated style of direction, Haley brought a natural talent for

this kind of film.

This time out. Gene Kelly .directs the new footage iwrtced of
Haley, and he has all tlie technical winvdry of Hollywood as

well as about a milhon dollar budget at his disposal. Hosts Kelly

and Fred ^stairc have specially built sets now, rather than
standing before the dilapidated facedsi of MGM*s backlot like in

the first film. They do get in a little hoofing, but the results are

obtrusively overblown and cute. The new segments no longer
merely link together the old footage they have now t>ecome
entities, .ia themselves, with a smugly self-congratulatory banter
about them.

--

—Thct»iiiei is^uvided by Leoaerd Geriie:
are often flippantly coy. Genlie r^kn to Maurice Chevalier as "a
Peris origmar and notes of Fred Asuire's costume m the
••Couple of Swclb" number frcim Easter PacaJc, --Even when
pliyiag a bum, Asuire is stiii ta top hat and tails"

More imporumly, the way in which the musical numbers were
linked together and presented m the first film showed a respect
for their content and an awarcncM pf theu^ diffenng moods. In
^^•'^ Two, jamngly different numbers often appear back-to heck,
sometimes cut off at both beginning and end Thus Gene Kelly's
free-wheclmgly athletic roller-skaie dance from It's Always Fair
Weather is seen just before tht reserved elegance and statcliness
of Hermoine Gingold dcnymjj Maunc* Chcweher's romantici/ed
claim, "I Remember It Weir from Cigi The impact of each is

destroyed by the incompatibihrv of the other

The one expansion on the lurmula here is in covering MGM*s
grsat comedies and dramas as weH as the musicals. Oiie ill-

coeceived segment salutes "favorite moments" from the movies
It includes both the famous stateroom scene from the Marx
Brothers* Night at tfie Opera and Rhett Butler telhng Scarlett
O Hara, ^^Frankly, my dear. I don't gfvc a damn!"

All this IS not to say that the Md clips themselves arc at fauh.
They are, for the mpst pert, delightful, many in unintended ways.
It is the handling of them in Thifs EetertaiimiMit, Par^ Tuo that
is diteppeinting.

No pulse in Edelstein's 'Heart'
By Cathy Scipp

Get To The Heart, written

and directed by Rick Edelstein

and playing at the Group Rep-
ertory Theatre until June 6, it

a dismal **romantic' comedy**
which has some fine acting and
a rotten script.

The play is about Pablo

Rothsteih (John Dullaghan), a
middle-aged. New York writer

who wants to get back to-

gether with his ex-wife ''but

not at the price of my bells."

Shortly aiter threatening to

**break her fate in,** he meets
and falls in love with a young
Black woman named Lee

(Janee Michelle) who is inT^Tcw

York on vacation.

Their romance is neither
romantic nor funny, and one
fails to see what on earth Lee
sees in Psblo. Michelle plays'

Lee with a grace and charm
that fg not evident in the

script, but PiiUeghan is unable

to overcome his revoking lines.

Edci stein afpperently finds

Pablo, who is the central char-

acter, charming. But, as Dul-
laghain plays him, he comes
across as an unlikable, child-

ish, neurotic creep a sort of
James Dean wkh middle-ejpt

peunch. i

-^

The humor relies heavily on
Jew jokes. Black jokes, inter-

racial marriage jokes, lesbian

lokes. vibrator jokci end ex-

tremely old, obvious or feeble

jokci. An example of the fun-

ny dialogue: "Don't be so over-

whelmed " "Lct*i JMLjMiyJm
whelmed." An example of the

serious dialogue: ''Did you ever

uke a walk with a little girP
Her little hand is just hke a
baby bird nestling in the palm
of your hand " It gets to be
painful. -^'

.

There is one bright spot:
Pablo's ex-wife. Audrey, is

played by Judy Jean Bems. a
fine actress and talented

comedienne The material she
has to work with is not great,

and the fact thai she can say a
iine like, "fm basically an 'up*

person . . . sunsets still make
me feel like I'm having an
orgasm" without making yen
hate her is a good measure of
her talent. It is a waste and a
pity that her lines arc so ter-

ribly vile, but she helps to
niake the play a bttk ISH ie.

i nQ0x -ATTeWTtON FOAEfGN STUOEffrsTr
tat us ihip your

wiifnational packaQtng and thieglai

PACIFIC-KING i>i»

ftoffw W« sra tpactalisu tn

<etKa«'

FITTSD
REFITTED

^ ^ Tonight On Campui :

Director James Harris

Producer-director James Harris will be in Melmt2 1409
tonight at 7:30 for a screening of his latest film. Sens Cel
It Levh^^ Admission is frse.

Harris directed 1^b» iijfari laciiMt, a cold war thriller

jKrhich stened Richard Widmark aed Sidney Poitier He
alto produced teflla and several other Stanley ILuhnck
films.

Sight ami Sound called Sent Cel It Lovh^r **an odd
Sleeping Beauty fantasy a stunning plunge by
Kubrick's former producer intonhelaAglMlgt, processes and
consequences of erotic dreaming ... Hs only plausible

precedents are the quite dissimilar short story by John
Collier. 'Sleeping Beauty.' which served as its starting point,

and the film of LoMa, which Harris prodeoed and helped
to script-
~ The film Hers Zalman King, Tise~ftrrow intf KichaiC^
Pryor
The program is presented by the Film and Television

Students Association and the Film Speakers Program.
Hams has previously held seminars on film producing,

most recently at the Sherwood Oaks film school.

A

Official Notice To All Students
EHactiva FaN Ouorlvr 1976, oN ftudants will b« raquirad to hova on oHicial UCLA Sfudant IdMti-

mm in ordar to trontoct oHkioI business, recaiv* tarvicas or porticipeta in Univarsity

programs and activttias.

Students continuing in tha FoH Quarter will be issued cords beginning next Mondof. Moy 24,

in the Ackarnrion Union Second Floor Lounge according to the following schedule
May 24: A-F

AAay 25 AL
Moy 26: At

I

May 27 thru June 4: A Z
A current Re^istrotion Cord and suppofttve identification — which mutt include a picture

idnv%r\ license, possport, etc.) ~ will be rmqwfd prior to issuance

NOTi: Th# ld«n9lllCiiion w«M ba r«qutrad for admission to ^MrtboH qTTTmri nlniad nfinr tn it

in tha FoH

Stwa^nt & Comput AHtfirt

The Hazards of Being Male

n-

Earlh Mottier ie OMd
The Loet Art of BiiMpMp

Ctoddeee; Avenfer of me JewMi Prkiceee,

SMIifta-Guru lo fhm

with Herb Goldberg
PNO . rroHiso of Psycnoiogy California dtata UmwrMty. Los Angolas, ctinical payctKK

privala pracUca. aue>or oi THa Haaates al ealne •'••^ eu»i4sl«e •*•M^^
Ha ia alao ooeueior of CfaaiM Aepaaeleii, wen Or Oaorga Bach

Sunday, May 23 7-10 p.m.
$2 00 members rK>n members $2.50 URC 900 HOperO

Dt. ALFRED R BECKEt
Optometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave

I
' "

I

'

DATSUiy

*'Acres of Datsuns ft

Student, faculty, and alumni
fleet discounts

101 S. Arroyo Parkway
684*1133^

OAKLEY'S*
I

Men's Hairciitting

at its bMt
Long & Short Styliia

Appoltilmenta
SRtatai OMiMMs

lOil Oayley
lecroee Weeheood Theeler) -

fOMrMG

TUNE.UP, LUBE & OIL )05^
COftlRJII W/PMfs A~
iEuS
JOI jeaL 35|

INMNI ^
A-1 AUTO service;..
79S7 VAN NUYS ILVD. qh a jf.mm

THERE'S STILL TIME,
BROTHER! and SISTER tool

to get your fllgllt

to Europe and Israel
We've got it all . .

• Trevel Group Charter
* Student Tours. Oemping Tours

* Euraii Peee, Student Rail Paee
'Britreil Paee

* Cer Rental. Leaee. Purchaee
* Motele — ell Kir>ds

Europe Student Travel Centre

1007 Broxton, SuNe 15 (Above Mario's R

Tft: ^774711 Mfefm

All students planning to take

Human Physiology

&/or Human Anatomy

(Kinesiology 12 & 14) during

any quarter next year must file a course
application before May 28 in Women's
Gym 124 Kinesiology majors planning

to take Kines. 16, 106, 110, 130, 150 next
year must also file course applications

as above. Questions should be directed

to WG 124, 825-4400.
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today a competitive match.
Teacher

conference

ning over Stanford*! Jim
laney in' 1974 wlien the Brum
star piayed in the numher one
iingiet spec.

In addition. Teacher has
now heen a part of three con-
secutive conference douhles
championship duos, winning
with Steve Mott m 1974, Billy

Martin W/l yem and Fleming
last weekend.

However, Te%cher has had
his prohlems in 4he NCAA*s,
failing to advance past the
quarter-finals lo three tries ia

singles.

**I think Brian is ready to

make a hetter showing in the

NCAA's this time around/*
Bassett. *

1 sure hope ""so, this is

'• tait chanoB.

The better our four singles

players do, the more pressure

it wiii take off ^ur doubles
teaiM.

»j.—

.

V, !

'-.-t." .
' f

Pick up your portfoiio and
take a merciless look. If you re hit-

ting the mark creatively but not in

execution, take a look at Canon.
The good things youVe

heard atxxit Canon SLR s are true.

One of tt>e best things about them
is our line of nearly forty lenses
from fisheye to super-telephoto,
including aspherics and our ex-
clusive fluorites They represent
the optical state-of-the-art This
means they have sharpness and
contrast and they cton f have flare,

distortion or annoying aberra-
tions Mechanically, they can t be
tc^pped

Our camera txxjies are a
lutiful blend of form and func-

tion. They II help you work surer
and faster because once youVe
run through the controls, opera-

tk)n is second nature. The meter-
ing system common to the F-1 and
FTb measures only the center
12% of the finder area. Cor^sis-

lently. No matter what lens is in

place Whether you re into the
Zone System or shoot from the
hip. you'll come to rely on it

Best thing is. a Canon is

priced within easy reach Theres
no tirr>e like a Bicentennial year to

declare your photographic inde-
pendence and picture America
vyith a Canon Your dealer will be
happy to show yeu the profes-
sional F-1

. the remarkable FTb or
one of pur other fine SLRs. the
electronic EF or solid TX. Visit him
soon.

|i.

'Canon
itLA i_ m

•7 OutkkMmankMmMDLmiA

-It wtU be

tiMt our tiQgie^ siem do mcfl.

Ihan has piayad in the

NCAA*s three times, Ferdi
twice and Peter o«ce while at

Michifan.
**lt is in nnflei where we*vc

had our most wmeeau this sea-

son amd where we have the

experience. Both of our
doubles teams (Fleming-
Teacher and Tayfan-Nichols)
haven't played b^oce at the
NCAAY.^—

"

"

Bassett revealed th«t this
ymf% Brum team has the abil-

ity to win the NCAA's in as

easily as the Btlly Martin-lcd
UCLA squad of a year ago.
The Brums finished with 27

points last year, ahead of
Mmmi (20K Tnnity (19) and
Stanford. Michigan and South-
ern Methodist, all tied with 17

'"With Billy (Martin) winmng
the NCAA singles iaat year
Ind advancing to the doiMet
final match with Brian (Tea-
cher) before losuig to USCs
Manson and Wahs, we had the

team title won before the semi-
finals.** said Basaeti

Intramurals
Coed

This Tliursday, May 20. ia

the last day to sign up for the
coed open doubles volleybal
tournament. Play will begin
Monday, May 24, for three

consecutive evenings Varsity

players welcome to participate.

Those who wish to participate

in the four-man team guts
frisbee contest come 4o the
grass area between the Men*s
and Women*s gym at 3 pm this

Wednesday. May 19 lt*s

BYOF, that*s bring your own
frisbee.W' )

Thote who w^ to partici-

pate in the foUr-woman team
j|uu frisbee contest, come to
the grass area between MG
and WG at 3 pm on this Wed-
nesday, May 19. Bring your
own fhsbee (BYOF.)

Those who wish to partici-

pate in the four-man team guts
frisbee contest come to the
graas area between the Men*s
and Womea*s Gyms at 3 pm
this Wednesday, May 19 and
hring your own frisbee.

Combiiiad doMfcks tennis

1 his i!k the last week ol play
for the doubles tennis tour-
nament

There l§a*^
difference!!! X

L

S
A
T

•f CM*
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COUCATIOMAi CfflffffK

•« •*•* aft

nnis
alftady captured several presti

gious tenms toumamenu this

aMlon, such as at Ojai and the

Pacific Coaat Doubles title

with Ttacher at La JoUa
''One thiag is for sure,**

Fleming. **Brian and I

to Win the NCAA
doublat, aad tlMt*s a quote for

3^our newspaper. If wr don*t,

ini .
- '

The 6-4 senior Teacher com-
-^irnrn wiA 4|m 6-5 Ftemtiig to

give UCLA the tallest doubles
team m the fMK today, ac-

cofding to former tenms great

Jack Kramer.
Although Teacher and Flem-

ing have loat twice in doubles
this HMMi (to Sunford*s Mau
Mitchell knd Perry W right at

Ojmi and to USCs Lewis and
Manson in the UCLA-USC
dual match three weeks ago),

they should be ca^Me of uti-

lizing their booming serves,
quick rdexct, height and ex-

perkaoe to win a doubles
match against nearly any pair
in the world on a given day.

Teacher, who has been
called hy many collegiate

coadHi **a super talem,** used
his gptat quicknev, loag reach
and powerful serve and volley

game to handle ail opposition
last weekend.
The San Diego fUr, who Ihh

consistently been a top-ranking
amateur since the age of 12,

routed Caiifoniia*s Jim Harper,
6-4, 6-3, in hipt weekend's fint
round before avenging his only
dual match loss of the laMon
to Bill Maze with a 6-2, 7-6

triumph in Friday's quarter-
finals.

Ob Saturday, Stanford's
Matt. Mitchell fell to the likely

four-time All-Amencan, 6-3, 7-

6, in the semis an hour before
Teacher b6gan his champion-
ihip triumph over Taygan.

"^Brian is in the best condi-
tion of his career,** said UCLA
coach Glenn Baawft .

**Bnan seeioa to concentrate
more during a match when he
IS moving well on the court,**

said Basaett.

**We all know what a great
player Brian is. If he docaa't
get down on hinfiself durim a
match and giVe up easy points
that he should win because of
a lack of concentration, he
should be able to give just
about anyone in the game

cm OFF/

Scholl

on each pair of

Exercise Sandals
|i |." ' ' 'n

the "original" that looks
so good.., and

__ feels terrific

SnfKX)th sculpted European beechwood
Exclusive toe-grip

Foam-padded leather straps

In bona/k)lua/ch«rry/denim/whtt»
tri-color Sitvt 4 to 10

Bring this ad with you ar>d aava
$2 00 on each good-lookm pair

Tt.:...l-

SPECIAL 42.00OFFI
$2.00 ^^, $2.00

^2.00 OFF
Ha^ular RaiBil PHoa otji Sclioi

Witt) fhit

in

$ 2.00 $2.00

J
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WESTWOOO VILLAGE
1000 WESTWOOO BLVD.

Corner WMtwood A W*ybum
Daily 9:30-6:30 — Mon. ft FrI. 9:40-9

i

<c. •araftl*)

this veek^s dou1»le feature

cu

5aEAKFA5T SPECIAL LUNCH SPECIAL

HAM and EGG
starring in

MISER
ROLL

TURKEY, PASTHAMI,
and
SWISS
COMBO
OIM RYE

^

» »tj
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f^^^^^^*^^B^^
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HOW DOES A BRUIN
BEAR DECORATE HIS

ROOM?

W^th UCLA blankets, pen-
nants. ck>ck. helmet lamp
and radio, gla^eware, mugs,

»—and sleeps in a UCLA

Bearweer.
ASUCLA Students' Store
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Washington, Gal dominate Western Sprints
"^L*!?** ^*SC?? Vy sn five of the other 9«R0fiert but hsM vsrsity or Wft9hinfton imm every race.um Sports Wrilsr ommIi Ouvmil Hecht wai not oveiiv iiaaM.

'-

In tk« »»* vonstv m^ **' "-^ -

H

I

Sy Mike F
DS Sports Wrilsr

SAN PABLO — The 9cenftno of tMo ureckefifi

Weftien) SprinU (coftlegistc rowmg) ws9 not the type

of itory IjStin CThhstie wouli wntc. While the

^tuni was oksy, the outcome ws9 too foMlk,
Friday morning the firftt of 62 weekend rnoe9

begsa. UCLA went to Ssn Psblo, in the Soy Area,

with hopss of winning or placing hifli in many
cvenU. Wft9hington And Cftlifomia '^killed*' their

bopeo ~ the '^culpnts** were never in doubt. Orai^
Coast College had » ^mper sticker entitM ''The

Giant Ukrt,** but it wa9 later obviou9 that the iign

waft flMcly a decoy.

The crewi of Washington and California did not

attempt to deceive anyone m their plan to bump off

the other Pacific coast crews. The Huskies and the

Bears are both known as perennial powers, so when
they combined to win mne of 1 1 firsts, there was no
doubt the butler didn\ do it this tioK.

NiBSty degree weather wpM not the faassB for the

**nstla*' taken from l.?4:30 pm Friday, rather t|ie

windf during that time made it next to impossible

for dsQsai SBCtng Prior to 1 pm. the Bruins won
their opening heats in the men's varsity four and
womes varsity eight, advancing those boats directly

to the Saturday finals. After 4:30, the Uclans
competed in other heats (repechages) for more places

in the finals and qKaiified all but their lightweight

four shell. To start out the championships, CaFs JV
eight ripped through the course in 6:02 The Bears

were closely followed by Orange Coast College

4M0.5), Washington (6:06). and UCLA <6:0S). Cal*s

time was the rcgau*s fastest.

The ^rarsity four race followed The Brums fimshcd
behind th.e Huskies but beat out several other
iqirii. including its closest competition Orange
Coast.

The next championship w« the frcsihman eight

contest la this ooe, the Westwooders were topped

Vy an five of the other qniMers but
OuvaU Hecht was not overly

*'lt was oar first year with the freshman program
so 1 think aa did pretty welL* ahssrved Hecht He
sMad, "Norm (Witt, hand fraili caach) has added a
lot to the program He*s hsipad aat in the strength
and conditioning of all our rowers not just the
fresluaan. He is really an aoaet

"

Late entry Washington came on to capture first

place in its third straight contest, the women's fouc^

And then along came UCLA*s women's varisty

eight

The women*s varsity from Wcsiwood would laj^r

be the only sguad to be aaaounced as "winning by a

R^ior upset** as they came trom behind, in their

recent style, to edge out three Cahforma boats and

tiK crews of Washington and Long Beach Sute

In a great time of 3 15.5, the shell of coxswain Sue
Coon, stroke Susie McCarty. Debbie Wollman,
Gwen Baker. Susie Anderson. Robin Hatherman, D
Picken, Dcl4ie Guest, and Patti Argue lies rowed
under ideal condiuons, rowing the type of race that

makes coaches feel they have done somethign
worthwhile.

Normally, calm, head women's coach Larry

Daugherty jumped in jubilauon as his winning

varsity ei^ 1 rnmsii the finish line **lt's great.** said

Daugherty. summing up his feelings which must have

approached being beyaad words.

As UCLA supporters raised havoc and UCLA's
victonous boat celebrated m theu winning shell, the

next race began.

In the lightweight lour race among men's crews,

the University of British Columbia stormed to the

win It was the only race the Bruins lailed to qualify

for

After two races in a row failbd to see either of the

conopirators Cal and Washington take first,

the two perennial powers started dominating the

regatta once again. In the final five races, either Cal

or Washington wcM every

In the aani's varisty ci^t, Wi
half a boat length, Cal aad Oragon Sute jaoc

UCLA for second aad third The Brums finished just

ftve-hundreths of a second after OSU aad aaly I.OS
behind the Msaad pi^N iMis The maior

ilation for the UCLA eight was that they
to Cal than' they had all saaaaa.

Next caaK the aiamt n's foar. adMar UK Bruins
finished a dtsappointing fifth, one isoaad out of
fourth and two ssomhIi from third phMe. The Bruins

only two-tenths af a second from hi9t ptaos« a
»t the Udaas mare able to avoid in all but oae

final - although a hM in tiK finals mean9. sixth

overall.

In another disappaiaiBBat for the Bniias. UCLA's
lightweight eight could ealy msnagr fourth The
Brums could only outdo lowly San ""Diego Sute
The men's bghtweight eight race followed with

very similar resulu The Bnun men also captured
fourth, ahead of dismal Washington State and
Seattle PacifK

Concluding the West Coast championships of the
1975-76 season was the freshman four race. Cali-

fornia took Its third first place in that contest,

finishing second in total first places only to
Washington, which had six in II tnes.

The Huskies won the overall trophy <— the Bob
Hillen Trophy, named for the USC eaach. The
Huskies also walked away with the Ky Elbright Cup

a xup awarded m memory of the retired 33-year

coach of Callfarail

Ho9t Cal. which de9erves a trophy just for keeping

mo9t of the numerott9 raecson time and (in the

opinion of most of the coaches) fair and very

worthwhile, took the only other trophy They
captured the first cup of the day the Frank Reed
Cup with lU victor^ t4n the JV eights.

Note: In eastern sprints rowing. Harvard's varsity

eight raced to its tenth victory m the last 13 years,

oulasting Wisconsin and Ptnn.
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NCAA tennis wirr
By H

^ ^
Dl Sports Wrtler

**We^wfI1 win the NCAA championships by at least ten points.**

That declaration was nade by UCLA junior tennis sUr Peter
Fleming after he teamed with Brian Teacher to overtake USCi
top doubles team of inphaiom Bruce Manson and Chris Lewk,
6-7, 7-6, 6-3, to win the Pactfic-S Southern Division doubles title.

The Brums easily won the team title last weekend with 13
points, far ahead of Sunford IfiveJ and USC CfourJ. Califo
did not score.

Tsygaii

UCLA'i results last weekend were a significant indication of
what may happen in the upcoming NCAA championships (May
26-31), stooe Sunford and USC arc the second and third-ranking
collegiate squads in the country, behind the Bruins.

Trinity is also expaelad to challenge the defending NCAA
champion Bruins next week, led by sophomore Bill Scanlon and
senior Bill Matyastik.

•^ur number three singles player Fcrdi (Taygan) defeated mc
f3-4, 6^3, 6-1 in last weekend's semi-finals of the Pac-« Southern
Division Championships)," said the 6-5, ull, lanky ^niin aee
"Then, our number two player, Brian Teacher, dented Ferdi in
the singles championship (7-5, 7-6).

**If those results don't prove that UCLA has a tough singles
lineup, nothing will,** voiced Fleming.

I he tacts Support Fleming's optimism.
Entering last weekend's action, Fleming was undeifeated on the

season (16-0), while winning all 12 of his UCLA dual match
singles contests. He has been kdieled as the favofi^ to win the
NCAA singles crown by just about everyone all season long

But 1 aygan » no push-over. All he has done this season is win
13 of 15 matches (9-0 in dual match play). Taygan has lost only i
singles dual match in the last two seasons. His two 1976 losses
have been to two of the better pkyers in the United Sutes.
Sunford's senior ace Pat DuPre edged Taygan in three sets at

Ojai, and then teammate Teacher edged the Bruin junior from
Framingham, Massachusetts, in last weekend's finale.

Both DuPre and Teacher could very conceivably wjn the
NCAA singles title, as could Taygan and several other players
throughout the nation. ~"

*"! know what can happen in the NCAA*s,** said Taygan.
**Look at last year. Nearly every publicized player was upset in
the early rounds."

Flemmg was quick to -point out that no school has three
players who could likely reach the finals of the NCAA's.

''Brian (Teacher) played extremely well last weekend,** said
Fleming, the transfer from the University of Michigan who has

(Continued oa Page LI)

The UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies,, in ( nupetainju ivith

UCLA Fine Arts/Special Productions, the Program Task Fou.l-

.__ and the international Ethnic Art^ Council -.«-.

A Special Tribute t

I 3
Concert in Royce Hall, Thursday, May, 20, 8:00pm
1^ featuring

i?i

I
in.

1^

NAT ADDERLEY. AIRTO, ERNIE ANDREWS, DAVID AXELROD, WALTER BOOKER,

ItfNNY BURRELL, JIMMY CLEVELAND, GEORGE DUKrVlCTOR FELDMAN,

LOUIS HAYES, FREDDIE HUBBARD, SAM JONES, MAYUTO, ROY McCURDY

BLUE MITCHELL, FLORA PURIM. JIMMY SMITH, ERNIE wAWl

J
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Candidate callsfor strongjudicial branch

Speakerfrom amnesty group
describes success in helping

political prisoners worldwide
By Carol Starr

DB Staff Writer
Constanttnos Alavanos. a

defending atwlents in court,

was reicasad siKNlly after an
Amnesty international (Al)
news release charged the Greek
regime with holding him and
SIX other lawyers incommuni-
cado and torturing them.

Visiting as a \pnktr during
International Week here. Gin-
efta Safan. the head of ATs

H^/estern Region Advisory
'M9m4, dcscriWd the ^€mp*%
other accomplishments and

"We arc working to free

pew—t artcsted bacamc of his

or her beliefs or ethnK origins,

ppavided that they haven't used
«Mmcc. We work on bchaK of
anyone labfccted to torture or
iaciiig cafHlal punishment for

political reatOM,*" Safa
Started in 1%6I by a 1

Kawyer. Al. a worldwide hu-
wmm rights movement remain-

to all govern-

, spared as a re-

to the atrocitv of World
War II. tiK taid

Heneit a political pnaoaer
who worked in the Italiaa
Mlierground dunng Wofid
War II. tlie viMtor from Saa
FraadMa tiafc luj. **We are

ttmtm tkt Vtu-
iratioa of H

a Uaiicd !S

dm^mi la I

grants Crceiawi of exprtwinii
Tlie huflMa rights orgaita/a

Jiaa lias been gradtialK

By J. N(

DB Stiff Writar
Th€ aaad for a ftrong jadidal hmmk was unpiiaMBad by

Aaron Stoviu, candidate for Office No. 15 of the Superior Couil
in a speech Friday at noaa in Meycrhoff Park

Speakiag to a crowd tiMt ^Hktnd as he ipoke, Stovttz aaked
the paiaaf ttadenu on Brum Walk, **Without a strong >viicial
branch, where would we hc^

t>ttr jmtfAot ayMMi ii on tnaJ today,** said Stoviu **Wiih
cnme inciaasmg, a backlog in the couru, cars being npped off,

and the belief that the poor are aot fettiiig their day in court.**
Stovitz alio kihed out at the ptanat ebadiuons of our pnM

system.

''Our pnsom don*t solve anything.*' he laid. There is no
leaching or motivation. It is just a warehoaeii^ of people

**

Stovitz said in order for our pnson systems to work, ''they
need specialists' and people who believe the system can work, and
not broken down probation ofraoan.r

Stovitz alM> mentioned four Unilad StaiSi SuprewK Court
daeiiions. among them the entrapment dacitton, in which the
court ruled a suspect is still at fault even if he buys a drug from
one pohceman and sells it to anotbar. aad the court ^*intiffn that
aBowi a detendant's sutement to be utad agaiatt hma evea if bt
is not told his nghu by the police. £ach of tboK deatioaa, laid
Stovitz, affea our basic finadnnii

*These decisioiu are completely tiiratng around the decisions
of the Warrea Court,** said Stoviti *This is w^ we
people at all levek of the judiciary.**

Commenting on Senate Bill One, the bill now in

would alter the nation's panel code, Stoviu said the bill is

theoretically excellent aad states soaK good ideas to coMolidatc
the penal system.

''However, it does contain some provisions that woold force
ine, if I were asked to vote on the whole bill la lU present form,
not to vote.** .

,

Some of the provisions he objected to weic the ri^ of police
to search a person's house without s judfrs* search warrant la

caae of ''national emeffeney.** and one that allows a defendant's
statement to be used against him though he has not been told of
his rights by the police.

Stovitz said there is plea bargaining in the court because the
system is picsentlv overcrowded "But the court doesn't like it,

iContinuad on Page 9}

in

by this document, which A

I

leeii has aot been absarvsd.

Elaborating further on the

movement^ witsston. Saga a
described the travails involved

piercing through the sem-
of legality presented at

the political prisoners* trials

"Al is aware of many gov-

ernment violations before the

trials: especially the use of

torture We research the real

facts which led to the im*
prisonment and torture ot the

dissenter, then present the evi-

dence to the government in

question and ask for the pris-

oner's prot^ion If the gov-

ernment refuses to cooperate
with us. we pursue public

opinion.** she said.

A I can be contacted by pris-

carcerated for their peilitical

ideologies, through political

associates, the me^ia. churches,
prisoners' fdmilics and paapk
in general who have heard of

the movement*s work.

acuve

are two aaMgafMS ol

m Al there are the

*T% arbo agapl
one from tbe

East, tbe West and the Tterd

World, to insure impnitiality in

ottr work We hsve 70.000
merjbers organized in ap-

proAHnaiefy 1M9B mnmm w 32

gates the case to determine if

the di|ssenter is s terrorist.

According to ,Sagan, if the

^Ssaaassners can verify nHM~ mK^
prisoner is indeed one of con-
science, an '^Urgent Action"

can^paifa immediately sparks
imo effect.

AbaBrfi lortaas

Their campaign for the abo-
lition of torture. Sagan said,

involves sending groups to the

prisoner's country to ask far

csp«d action and applyiag pub-
lic pressure by aMiling tele-

grams
"It is necessary to detain

iheK governments who go to

great lengths to oaaeaal tbe

injustice." she said adamantly.

SaBlHi gave examples, more-
over, of casas which A I has
helped to ameiioratc Journa^

lists often baeanK victims of

political oppression. However.
the human rights movement.
was "able to gel Bujung Snisni

Paradisastra. an Indonesian
amier and literary cntic. trans-

ferred from s terrible camp to

a bener one. tvbese his family

couM sae hiat,** she said.

to SagMi, tbe

of I i ycais ans jailad

R attempted C ommuist
coap m 1965

Al has also

Al lensl MI.000
belong to the second
which IS iiimprised of tadi

vidual 4tmar%. she said.

Oace Al has beef alerted to

tanoe of exposing tbe atrodlies

to tbe coaMuinit\ "Thr
aa.

tetter-writing and pcessare
front aM areas of sacirty mtt

AJ is nai aaide a^ af

on the
Icrel. Tbry coom fmm tbe

of

TNe attmist hrroly bdifwcs ^

:...(

I
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REALIZE YOUR FULL POTENTIAL
IMPROVE YOU GRADES

Entoy th« bsnsfitt of a proven hypnotic tochni^M fiat hat
9^ii^mm to hamaaa mnm mtourom of mamory. cofiswttration. and
undarttandtng t»r baHar fra^aa aM iMMnf abaalary of itarlal
iMitoC Sand for convaniaiil Mpa OMtaM that can halp you wn^nm
your own paNMmanca with laaa tanaion and anxiaty Mail $15 chack or

monay ordar to Hypno-Laarn. P O Box 324. li»iti»in. Maaa 02146
(MMt. fwMnli tm 5% aHaa tax) (79 Oraan 9L, iiiKiii. Itaaa.)

Soviet tries to^^uY

f

AUTO
INSURANCE

YES — you need auto insurance
All the more reason to contact us for discounts up
to 35"/o to most students — another good reason
^or being m college

See or call us m Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service
1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-
ing) LA 90024

TOKYO AP - JipMiii po-

lice have arrtited a Soviet
journalift and clMffed him
with trying to buy U.S. Navy
•ecrets from a chief petty of-

§mr stationed on the aircraft

carrier Midway, police said

Friday.

A U.S. Eflteaay ipolietiiuui

declined to comment on the

announcement. U.S. military

authorities said they still were

cJMcking. jML ihc, rair The

Japanrte police would not si^
whether the American had vol-

untarily reported his contacts
with the Russian to the Navy.

PATTY HEARST
Authentic replica of

FBI **wanted" flyer

— a real collector's

item. Send $3 plus

25 cents handling
to: FLYERS. P.O.
Box 30352 (303 Ro-
sario), Santa Bar-
bara, Ca 93105.

—
[

\MTere Grfegt Ariericans Meet tbfat
THE ALL AMERICAN MJIICEm

t—H%tw tf Etm. cor—r OhtoAv.

slr^C ^"*^ ''^H'S COUPON ONE 10 oz CUP OF COCA COLA

I

Police said Alexandre
Matchekhine, a 31-year-old

correspondent of the Soviet

press agency Wwwtli, tried to

buy information on radaf, air-

crmft elecuonic a^fptimtiis and
miliury e^^im Mad Ky U.S

§mmm in Japan and by the

U.S. 7th Fleet.

Shun paper

WASHINGTON AP —
Myfes Arber, owner of the

Colorado mountain weekly,

the Crested Butte Chronic k,

illustrates another side of in-

vestigative journalism He says

he may lose his paper in July

hiraasi
' of his stones about

former Army Secretary Ho-
ward **Bo** Callaway.

Watergate hooks and movie
rights led to hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars for two Wash-
ington Post writers. Arber's
story — which contributed to a
Senale probe of CaMiway —
touched off an advertising boy-

cott by Crested Butte busineaa-

nen.

White House

WASHINGTON AP The
White House gates — made of
wrought iron and somewhat
flimsy are being replaced by
ones of solid steel that are
supposed to be crash-proof.
The old gates, installed in

1818, have been run through
several times in the last ^ew
years by persons who were
charged, with unlawful entry or
other offenses.

There are 10 gates, each
flanked by white stone pillars.

These also arc being rebuih
aiKl strengthened

The National Park Service
lays the project will cost about
$550,000 The White House
does not have complete re-
cords, but it says eight of the
gates, pillars and iron rail
fencing erected in 1818 coat
53,518.-7:

— -—
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Thia Ad Good Thru May 23

Unruh case

SAN DIEGO AP — ___„
organized crime figures whose

Engineering Graduate Student Association

Engineers
Elections Are

Please vote in

6730 BH from 8 am to 2 pm
8500 BH (penthouse) from 2 pm to 5 pm

There will t>e a council meeting
beginning at 2 pm in 8500 BH.

*;

publK 10
I95f aaa icill engaging in iiit^p

j

activity m California, says a
UMU official

fraerally doetn*t

-1.^ «iad Charles
E. Caaty. a«iMwit director of
the Califomia Department of
Justice. He testified for an
hour before the San Diego
County grand jury Thursday.
Casey said, some persons

listed publicly after a state^
investigation into organized
cnme 17 years ago are still m
illegal activities.

But many are fronting with
kgal-type busineses, he told
reporters.

The grand jury is looking
into claims that pohticaJ con-
tributions have been made by
organized crime. Supervisor
Jim Bates testified aJao, saying
later his appearaaea «m *^ruit-

fill.-

New prisons

SACRAMENTO
Califomia may replace aging
San Quentm prison with seven
smaller pnsons, including one
at the San Quentin site on San
Francisco Bay, a state pnson
official said Friiaiy.

That was first choice among
four recommendations costing
between $162 million and SI 84
million presented by prisons
chief Jiro . Enomoto Thursday
before the Asaemby Ways and
Means Committee.

UCLA Daily

BRUIN
Voluma XCVIII. Number 30

Friday. May 14. 1976

PutUthmd 9¥fy
Khool ymr. ^Mcmpt
•nd d9r9 #o<i»o<»^ig homm^ mt •m-
•m$nmtton ptrtoO: tf Itm ASUOJi
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All-purpose ID card will
DB Stam WriMr

Tbe new maadatory
ion card, which will

Ibc amynad of lini-

vertity cards now being uaad,
will be iiiMd to continuing
University studenu from May
24 through June 4. according
to Lyie Timmerman, spaoal

to the office of the

af-

"The card wit] be mandatory
in conjunction with the reg
card in fall 76," according to
Timmerman.The new card will

be naaded for aB student scr-

vices provided here This in-

cludes studem iKalth services,

academic sarvioei wmck as lib-

rary scrvieea, Rec Center ser-

vioa and meal services fur-

nished by the dorms. In addi-
tion, the card will replace the

athletic privilege card
The new identification card
been a product of a special

laroe formed m late Feb-
niary^ mi is dai^BBd to
minimize the proWnaa of at-

taimng enrolled

Not
Presently. University rules

do not clearly define wluit
constitutes a ''wpilsrly en-
roBed^ Hisdi m Ttar^mad for
*such a definition is mrntiil to
campus activities such as atlde^
ties and student government
Current University rules slate a
continuing student must be
enroUed for two consecutive
school quarters in order to
participate in any campus ac-
tivity. One problem mvolvad
with this current definition is

whether the summer quarter
should be considered an of-
ficial icBool quarter or not.

• IS be Issued
Tiin'ncrnian said the task

force "^liai stalled*' in pro-
viding a difinition of ''earoBad
status.** He added that the
responaes he received from
University personaai pertaining
to this question were so
it only further confi

situation Only "regularly en-
rolled** studenu will be able to
obtain tiK new identification

card. '-J~

In trying to formulate a

viable defmition. Tim
md he wfll *'conveae a meeting
«f miyor ^divisimi Baadf* in

order to come to *ai much
commonality as poittble.** He
added he will alao nmet with
the University Registrar (Sun-
ley Chia). '^probably one of the
most important people** in-

voNad in the present situation.

**HoiiiaBy it ii#l be
(the

I
The student identification W

card will be iasised oa May 24 |>

to thoiic penoQs with laat

names beginning with A-F;
May 25, it wdl be issued to A-
L; May 2^ to A-K. aad from
May 27 through June 4, A-Z.
The cards will be lasuad oo the
second floor of
Union.

tlie ^ of this quarter.- fun^ A 4tter

(C

-.,).

A Birthday Party
and Open House

Crime ad

VabaUe turntable stolen
Thievesi joined students in taking it easy in last week*s hot

weather.

The big theft of the week involved the loas ^ a $502 tumublc
stolen over the weekend from the Theatre Arts-Television
department The suspect was thought to poaaibly have a pass key.
The School of Public Health was the victim of a theft on

Thursday. A 50-pound capacrty scale worth S30 was uken off a
Ubfe in a locked room. Other crimes included:
—A $110 opthalmoscope, stolen on May 6 from the Rehabili-

tation Oepartment.
$244 worth of backpack, jacket and books were stolen from

a locked parked car in Structure 14.

—A 1967 VW bug stolen from Lot One The car had been
locked and parked in the center of the lot, awl when the owner
returned. the next day. the car was gone.

In addition, numerous wallets and bicydn were reported
missing.

^ MkBiBt Dvval

Women's Resource
Center

We are celebrating our fourth birthday.
Please join us for cake-cutting cere-

,inony (at 12:30) and lots of talk, music
and goodies.

Wednesday, May 19
Noon to Three P.

Kin<toy190 825-3945

(0

UJ
UJ

O

"' dtnll' Iflti'Tfidliondl I fhfih 't^s (Onrufl

A Special Tribute lo

J i

Concert in Royce Hall, Thursday, May, 20, 8:00pm
t tf^jturinL,'

NAT ADDERLEY, AIRTO, ERNIE ANDREWS, DAVID AXELRGD, WALTER BOOKER,

KENNY BURR ELL. JIMMY CLEVELAND, GEQBGE DUKE. VICTOfyELDMANT^

.OUIS HAYES. FREDDIE HUBBARD. SAM JONES. MAYUTO. ROY McCURDY,

BLUE MITCHEL^LORA PURIM. JIMMY SMITH. ERNIE TOTTS

Tirl^

FREE INSTRUMENTAL WORKSHOPS Mav il & 22
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Th« bMt, the moit unusual, the

mott unique acts naadad for "The
Gong Show", a naw nationally

lalavisad serfaa.
Such as: Acrobats, Jugglers, Tap Ofr>cers.
Piippanari. Mimas. Stilt-Walkars. Dog Acts.

Mimics. Harmonica Acts. Washboard arxJ Saw
Playars, Impressionists. Beil-Ringers. Sword

Fire Ealars and Wttat Have You.

Amatmirs or ProfaMionals, Can
^^nucii cMffis Krooucuoffis

(213) 466-9153

Savarol infroctient by AAcCormack

Election violations prosecute
^:

for tiMt entire day.

iM wilt be prokibited from
dkp)mym§ WHiwi bo^rd
signt or vistial displays foa
May 41-

complaints of election code
Tbit ynar was no

Fratellos Italian Restaurant
Featuring this week special

Pizza Dinner
for 2 $3.95

for 4 $6.50 ^/coupon

inciude$ large pizza tor kxtr or a mediiMn paz^ lor two
with any 2 items: soup or salad,

ooKtiL or tea

IMB Nationai Mvd. L.A. Calif

I

(EB) iisteoed to

_A^ doaen cmci brbugltt^ bcforcL

Amm^m ^ MATk Knifkt-
on, EB vice-cbairman, four
infractioni were charged
against president-elect Meg
McCntpni fc dunng the pri-

mary.

on
jtmo automo-

on cam-
lymg inaaan of A-

e, the panig of more
oar knllet on dormitory
I vMMBSion Of tne rcn-

ball regulauoas and pot-

imation of pnnt-

te fourth

were informed McCormack
was gh^M * diteount avatlabk

to aO UCLA miiinii if the

had paid the smaiard phoe, as

was originally charged, she

After the caar was bnard by
the Jailml Board. Elaciion
Board eventually ^aaidad to
drop the case bacaoae of the

about caaaM boun-

e»

a3B-1717 t»«IB

I \^

-^ a - -* -

SuKMniS

to Kmghton, Mc-
said she was not
the firsl three were

. but she acknow-
; they had occurred,

from cam-
sandwich signs,

posters and graphic
for two hours on
ly, Hay 5, aad the

ChargBi were also levelled

against presidential runner-up

Scott Taylor. ,Taylor*s banner,

held by two campaign workers,

was seen on the corner of

Gayley and Strathmore on
campus

According to the elections

code, except for an official

Bruin Walk sign, signs and
baanrn which are stationary

or largeir than a specific size

illegal on campus.
The EB asked the campat

(UCPD) where the

boundaries o/L the campus are.

**Scott assumed the boundary
was the plaque [imbedded in

the ground at the comer pro-
claiming it UC property]. The
police said it.was the curb. On
those grounds we apoke to
Taylor and ruled that for this

A second complaint _^
that Taylor did not include the
mux of the pterijliii oaad in

hit Bruin Walk vga in the lai
af hii campaign expaaiai, The
charge was dismiiaed baeMae
**previous to the cofhplaiat, we
diicaHad the antter with
Scoct, aad he iteaand it cor-
rectly [in hif account],** rnigla
on said.

An additional compUint
charged that special techmqaas
of typesetting used in Taylor's
literature were far aMre ex-
peaiive than reported on hit
expeate account But the Eleo-
tioa Board did not fbd aof
such violation, Knighton said.

A geaetal repreteaiative oh^
didate, Harry Sooek, told Else^
tion Board that an oppuatut.

Jay Bundy, removed some of
Snoek*s leaflets from an Arrow
Charter shuttle bus. After
reconciling their differences vi
the EB office, the two can-
didates asked for a ruling from
EB.

10%
diacount With coupon
on dry cleaning only
Expires May 21 . t976

10%
diacount with coupon
on dry claaning only

ExpifaaMay21.1976

AMEIH-CAL
I4MW4 •aio

-ft13)47S-S721

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
1126 Westwood Blvd.

478-6310

J

next to McDonalds
Complete Dry Cleaning and Laundry

Parking in Rear - .

ki T«ytar%

EB ruled itiMt

fWHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGET^
2 and Acts 4:25

tATTH IfY GOO. TO THf
UKSa

the shut-
tle buMi are owned aad run by
Arrow and not hy^ka Univer--
sity, -we had no jMpdiction,**
according to Kni^tbn.
A candidate other than Mc-

Cormack was also charged
with violating the residence
hall regulation againit posting
more than one eight aad one-
half by eleven lei^kt per41oer
This charge was directed to-

ward Ron Hacker. ^ candidate
for general representative, but

no pumtive action was uken
hacause the leafku were vol-

aaiahly diapbiyed by restdenu
on their room daiaai, Knighton

ID aay mat Gee iMfe Mm e« aa Ha haa alahfer

rr aNALl COMC TO ^aaa ai TNI LAgT IMIva. THAT TNI THa
aKMiMTAai OF TNI Loao*a
TNiTO^OrTNK

tNALL FLOar MfTO IT.

»aAT.coaKvc.AMDLrruaoou^uMTo ^^-— ^i t i_
TMi NOUai or TNI UMD. TO TMi NOMBC OT TMl OOO OT ^m^^^^^^ ' -^"itnilh^^^ai^Mii. >! .fi

Hi ••x TiACM ua or »aa wars, aao wi apax —^^^.^
i n i

aiaij(aiHmMTHa:roaouTorziOMaHaLLOoroaTHTHi pi»<afr«i
wmm^wm^m^

^UkW. AMD THC WOaO Of THi LAW IHOai MIMiaai MM AMD Hi Till af

In

Complaints were made con-

the hstiag of campus ^
itions praaiiad by the

words ^^representative of* on
Marcia Bisque*s literature. She

a raadidite for first viae

»v4.M«^405, BECATWI,<A. 30031

told EB that she liil-

id tli|e fpaapa to iaform voters

aa to the duties of the

the organizat

ited by it EB
the connotations of the phrase

could aot he paoasa to infer

she had support of the groups.

Wh Bibo, Fair

t^—
ffanni
Wilbc Bobu and

Warning wil be
in concert at apdn
the Grand Ballraaai ai

of Black Culture WMl
hoar-long
sored by the Black
Student
Black St

the Prafnm T

Fair

m

The

the

and

^ fi^f

GSM students out to prove
they have artistic sensitivity

DB 9km w
The Graduate School of

Management Arts Week will

not include a' show entitled,

**You*re aa Unmercenary
School, GSM **

With the help of events
raagi^g from performances of
''You're a Good Man, Charhe
Brown** to a ulent show titled

^Cabaret.** however. GSM stu-
dents hope to prove that
they're mtereslad ia More than
cnsp green bttts.

The nickname for GSM is

Graduate School of Money.**
C9mmented Nancy Mahon
sdcond-year artt nauuifemcnt
student **Wc*d lite to under-
mine that image aad get across
that GSM isn*t only interested

in money but is also interested

m the arts.**^

Although arts amaagrment
lU originated the idea, the

: ''who are making it go
are from all over GSM — ac-
eountiag» finance, marketing
aad staff,** said Mahon

Running from May 17

thi^ough May 23, GSM Artt
Week includes several per-
formaaoes. A peries of skhs
aad tasprovisations will be

Tuesday and Wed-
ly at noon in GSM*s food

facility, Pptlatch. "You're a
Good Man, Charhe Brown**
can be viewed in Schoenberg
Little Theater on Friday, May
21, at 8 pm, Saturday. May 22
at 2 pm and 8 pm, and Sun-
day, May 23 at 3 pm Rolfc
Hall 1200 will house a ulent
show, -Cabaret,** on Wedsiss-
day at 8:30 pm.
. Joann Overholt, business
nii iiigr i of the Arena Suge
Theater in Washington, DC,
arill ^paak in GSM 5391 at

noon on Monday Overholt *s

career combines art and
nuinagement, illustrating the
purpose of GSM Artt Week.

pro-
^r at the GSM aad facuhy

coordiiuitor. defined the goal
of Aru Week as the esublish-
nient of one week in which art

a focal point of
achool life. The
community is giwen the

opportunity to experience and
expiass iu creative side.

in the category of **celebra-

tions,** an Art Show Reoep-
tion will be held in GSM 2343
on Monday from 5 pm to 7:30
pm. A '*Bacr Bast aad fttf-

ticipatory Artt FestivaT will

include, Mahon sasd« *% rhanrc
to work oa a nuiraT and will

last from 3:30 pm to 7 pm on
Thursday in GSM 3391.
Named "Fantasy Night," the
aaux Artt Ball requires guests
to dress to suit their fantasin.
Surting at 9 pm, the celebra-
tion will be in GSM 3391 on
Saturday.

The Faculty. Staff, aad Stu-
4mKi Art Show can be seen in

ly cases throughout

Brown endorsed
by WiDie Brown
SAN FRANOSCO (AP) —

GoamMir Edmaad Braam Jr.

AssdasUlaBBa WiOie Brown in

his bid for the Democratic
presidential aommation and
amy seak the sappan of
Osiooa aaters in a write-in

campaign later this month
Brown's executive secretary

Staff mtmktn were chscfcaig

oa the paaahihty of the Coser-

hitch and GSM on Monday
from aoon to 9 pm and on
Tuesday throi^ Thursday
from 7:45 am to 9 pm. The
Umversity Pnntnuker*s Show
wUl reside in GSM 2443 on
M sadsy and Wednesday from
noon to 4 pm. Tuesday from
II am to 1 pm, and Thursday
from noon to 2 pm. Open to
all, the Graffjtu Art Show will

be hung .in WSTrng^WWH wo-

men*s restrosaw in GSM and
can be observed on guided
tours on Monday through
Thursday from 12:30 pm to 1

pm, beginning m Potlatch.
Tickets for all events are

available in Potlatch Also
available in Potlatch arc copies
of **The Cahfornia Maunanage-
ment Review." a roBrciiMU o(

articles, poetry aadL
by GSM studentt.

Th/s fs the place for Rib Lovers!
By far the Best Rib% weve fried in LA

H^ratd Examiner

COMPLETE DINNERS

Casus/ Dining ^'^<>«^ *2 •TS
NARBT'S OPiN PIT BBQ

1434 M Ctt&CEMT HCIOMTS «! SUHSC7 STRI^

lOA^inutet Uown Sunset Blvd to
loorel Conyon Turn Right And Vqu re There

,Beoch weather i$ on fha wuw\

inhonca fhe efhrttprtmenf wear a $andpet^Me$ bikini

m^.4%

SandpefcM
Cuttom §ik»nn

A Spo/tiw«or

Mix up sixas, stylos, colors, prints.

Naod fust o tap or batfam?
ofid sao —

e

f

r

(ku*i Vii mil* MifMi 9» molibw pt«r)

Bikinis

Hond Airbrushod Bikini

Crocnafao Bikini

Crochafad Ti

315Wiiii|inn »

t»7447

T-,-'

15.00

U.OO
It.OO

10.00

r

i

Affirmative Action:
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY OR PREFEREKTIAL TREATHEHT?

.t. I

TOWN MEETING- FREE ADMISSION
TUESDAY, BfAY 18, 7:30P .M

.

DICKSON AUDITORIUM. U.CXJk.

Modermtor: Keitn berwick. I liBloi iBn

Richara Waaaafatrom
fNoHai u i of Laar 4 PhMaiopliy. UCLA

LBaria M King
DtoBCtor. Fanon HaaBBiLfi A

Log Angalaa Attomay

Taifima Kaplan
Aaat Prolaaso r of Hiatory. UCLA

^
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Chinese dinners & lunches

lire BK/d

Ne<ir. Wc^gttc
West Lo» Angcks

Open 7 Oiiyt TiJI MKlnight

4776514

r
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Southern
Campus
UCLA Yearbook

-.wih-'

^-

Needs An

EDITOR

-, ^^ ^ ^ Your Mark at UCLA
bouthern Campus UCLA's yearbook needs an Editor for the 1977 Edition
thJcJ.

Chance for a creative person tohelp leave the history of next year at UCLAThe Editor ,s responsible for the format, content, coordinating of productK)n

fece.veT^s^'?^nd''
'^ "^ ^'''''^'^ ^^'"'''^'^ ^'^^ " "^'^^"^ ^^^ ^'^^' ^'^^

Apply 112 Kaft::khoff Halt
Applicalions Deadlma Fiiday May 21 4:30 PM

NEW!
In rMponse to your requests,
we are now carrying

ACRYLIC
ARTISTS COLOP

Hilhaiocyanins

Green

Liquffex colors & Mediums
aaJyic cDiors — 90C - 2.45
mediums — 90C - 4.24

Get compiete fr#edofTvm every Tect^mqiiy Deticateglazes cr.sp brush strokes th.ck .mpastosT^ a knrte -
br.U.an and lum.nous colQrs Acryf.c p«.nt .s not affectedby mortar Plaster or cement, so ,t s .(^al for mur2^^youcan th.n ULwith w«er or LK,uiteK mediums Theclaan-up is a simple matter of aoap and «rater>
Complete color selection in 2-oz tubes

^9Ml

^Mfuim mTj>upi4 nlc
^

\

•ft mnqtn^f,nQ\^^.f^^^^ .^ t^^, , ^, , ^^^ ^^^^jn 82S r ^ M
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h«r«'t our

DOUBLE
Copying guarantee!

The world cats V

7 '

#1: IN BY 10 . .

#2: If Vie mist

the deadline,

it's on the house!

*

,

121 kercfchoft*hall

t2S-06l 1 K 282

m-f 7 45-6 30
•at 10-3

Needs An

Editor

Together is a special
interest newspaper serv-

ing the Womens Com-
munity. The editor is

responsible for staffing

and content of the pub-
lication which is pub-
lished twice per quarter
Apply in 1 12 Kerckhoff Hall

lMlore4:30 pm
Friday. May 21, 1976
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DEATH &
TAXES

It's never too early to start planning

Do you know
'.• '^^

' ...

— your legal position if you
plan to marry, or to liye with
someone, or remain single?

— what happens if you have no
J will — to your minor children,

to your property? ^

— what California law says
about your rights as a woman
to manage your earnings and
your husband's earnings?

Edna R.S. Alvarez,

Attorney & Lecturer

Monday May 1 7 5-7 pm
Women's Resource Center

Kinsey 190 825-3945

Artist tries to naii down cities
OB Stair Rifbrlcr

Afraid that the earth's ceo-
trifu(pal fbree irauJd pull cities

and flMHiy of the irafuaMi 06-
jecu they CMitain into Wfmet,
Lowell Dariiiif, who tpoke at

UCLA law school Friday, did
Mwethinc ahoai it.

Darlioi, who wit aade the
law schooPs first ^*arttst in

reiMlaMX** by the Student Bar
Association, nailed fajJaiKfi
war mementos and Ameru^tiT
cities to the ground

**No country worth its sah is

without war mementos; if you
lose them, you apparently have
to, go to war again, said

I^Milg, who noted that Eng*
land has had fcace aaoe he
did this in tfT2.

Nan down fleldi

While he did not discuss the

mechanics of his actions, he
did say that it was easier to

secure cities, since he could
easily go out to a nearby field

with a hammer and nails.

Darling has had other ad-
venturous projects. When he
read that atomic clouds caused
by U.S. testing of weapons
were drifting toward Ca—da,

he proposed a huge vacuum to
suck them in and then blow
them back toward America.
Darhng said that this pUin

was modified when he realized

that the fan could blow the
particles past America and into
Mexico, "^kilhng the crop."
To rectify this problem.

Darling suggested large plexi-

glass shields on the border to
protect Mexico.

J»y
Monroe Price, a law school

professor, added that **Both

are trying to persuade the jury
that his grasp of reality is

correct."

Darhng told of his attempts
to solve the unemployment
problem, and, short of tlua,

help, the unemployed.
Since he owns the *'Fat City

School of Finds Art," Darlii^
said he could **hire thousands
of people as art professors and
then immediately put them on
sabbatical leave.**

Realizing that this iis not a
complete answer. Darling re-

cently set up his own world of
unemployment at Hollywood
and Vine.

He placed, on the sidewalk,
a window for people to jump
out of, and hired a chorus to
jump through with krir let-

ters spelhng out

Darhng prefers to call him-
self an archaeologist rather
than an artist.

He said, ''If what I do iant
grtmt art, at least ni be con-
sidered a great contemporary
archaeologiat.**

DarUng said that artiiU do
not have as much trouble mak-
ing money as people think.

After a sUde show, he said.
"You could take this junk, silk
screen it, sign it and praMMy
ftt a O0«|ple hundred dollati
for it.

A Service of OEEP - Student & Campus Affairs

Colleets

One of his completed art

objects is a "collection of debris
of various neighborhoods.**

According to Darling, '*The
best way to see .what a culture
IS like is to inspect what they
throw away **

Darling, who lives in between
the old Woody Woodpecker
movie set and a dildo factory.
!»aid he is no longer satisfied

with this project.

He "would like to tee an
international exhibit featuring
debris from all over the world.**

Darling told an evidence
class at the Uiw school that
**There is a commonality be-
tween law and art; in kw, rules
are debris, and in art, art
magazines are debris.**

Smdent 10 canl . .

.

(Conttmied from Page 3)

department heads and directors
by the Office of Campus Affairs specifies that "after the tenth
day of instruction of the-fall quarter, both cards (the new ID
card and the reg card) will be required to transact official
business, receive University services or participate ui
institutionally-sponsored programs or activities. A carrying pouch
for both cards will be supplied.
"New and rc-entenng students will receive theirs (the new card)

during the first week oi instruction of the fall quarter," the letter
added
Timmerman said tkie new card "will be of much better quality**

than the presem Athletic Pnvikge caid. The letter fact on to say
the card •'will have a colored pUstic insert with thin ppteMar
film heat-lammated on both sides**
The back of the card will be used only for serviosi provided by

the University Research Lihcwy. A light yellow card will be
issued to undergraduates and a light blue card will be issued to
graduates.

this week's doutle feature
BREAKFAST SPECIAL

SPECIALHAM qnd EGG |
TURKEY, PASTRAMI

starring ir

MISEa
and
SWISS
COMBO
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FOREIGN
STUDENTS

APPLICATIONS for the Foreign Stu-
dents' Association Executive Conv
mittee available NOW at FSA^325
Kerckhoff and OISS, 297 Dodd Hall.

Deadline: May 21, 5 p.n
VOTE on May 26 and 27

at FSA or QiSS.
Sponsored by Stydent legHtafive Coundl

I

vsfB SIM Nt emasii
i pm. lomarraw.

NasMMia
Low Sdiaat 1411

2 pm. May 19. Ndnas

•.""SM**" ^ '•'^ IMMt S3 pm Mny
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•rjdJNMf rnwaipiiinisa . Arwama. Orazii
ClMa. 3.30 pm. May 19. USSm

^<i1iii| niMMp a iLaiMM
Mn noon May 19. BonMia A-1«3

Political prisoners

.

.

.

(CwtinucdfrMlPatel) or Write to:
tries can happen anywhere, P.O. Box 106
anytime If the miliury, po- 301 Westwood Plaza
Iitical intelligence and the As an organizer for AI
police arc not kept under strict Hirsch has information con-'
supervmon, including ta the cerning locaJ adoption groaaa
United States, they could and where to lai^ telegrams

their power. o|a hehalf of political pris-

-We don't work for pm-
oners in the United Sutcs, as
our members in Brazil don*t
work for their prisoners. We
remain non-pblitic4l. It would
be dangerous in some countries
a wc 4id^X imagine in Uni-
faay, with vigilantes suppress
9iag information, if Al mem-
bers there tried to expose the
torture. They*d probably be
kiUed. International pnmmm it

more effective, anyway,* she
said, adding grimly, '^People
fr6m all walks of life are im-
prisoned, students and pro-
fesson also

Students who want to get
involved working for Al can
conuct Daa Hirsch, 473-3933,

*t like it and I

Stovitz . . .

(O
the DA
think the

dispensed with.**

AriMd atout his position on
the death penalty, Stovitz said
thai if elected to the court, he
would uphold the law whether
the death penalty was con-
stitutional or not. lu consti-
tutionality it presently being
decided by boch the Stau and
U.S. SMpMK Courts.

"But,** he said, ''I would give
the defendaat the cbanae to be
rehabiliuted

"

DATSUiyi

"Acres of Datsuna"
Student, faculty, and alumni

fleet discounts

101 S. Arroyo Pmkwmf
994.1
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dolybfvin poinf
Judicial Prowess

B> Ciarv Ler Mixnt

(tdKor 'f note Moore «i j slu-
deor here mjifonnff in PolitK^l
Science).

On M^y mh, Prol Joel Ish
present^ a very persuaMMC «r-

gumenr to the e^ect th^i the
power oi^ ludicial review ii#r-
cised by the U.S. Supreme Court
is simiUr to the functional de-
velopment of any other branc h

OPINION

r
i*'

of tf>e* government in that it »s a

reflection of the prfNtefnir»ent

political philosophy of the
people This contention is sup-
ported by a majority of political

philosophers, and is obvious
enough to appear to be incon-
testable. , However, we should
•• ••op here; rather we should
took to the premises behirui this

concept of judicial review
To start with, we must remem-

ber that the Supreme Court is a
^Hift. and therefore, it has some

-verV iffifkjrtant limitations. The
court cannot go out and look
4or cases. The cases nrnist be
brought to the court, and jhey
must be actual catet. In other

• words, the litigants must have a
persohal interest in the out-
come. *nd one litigant must
believe that the other bas bro-
ken some. law. either civil or

cr^inal Therefore, to get a case
before the Supreme Court, ft

must be a last ijipf^cal, and a law
must have beea broken. This
obviously impUes that some-
body must huive broken a law.

ThiS-j^Uhe ^jstihc4»iion of civil

diinlifdtoiioi.. A group of
peopie feel that a law is un-
constitutional, and, thereiore.
openly break that law so « to
be Me to take their case to the
courts It must follow that the
concept of judicial review ts

inextricably linked to the nation
of civil disobedience since a law
cannot be fleclared unconsti-
tutional until it W brought be-
<Oie the courts.

the validity of civil disobe-
dience within America can be
**en by looking to history
Jefferson and Madison advo-
cated the violation of the Alien
arui Sedition Acts. Webster ad-
vocated secession in 1812. and
Calhoun in the 1850's. Thoreau
and Douglas were involved with
the underground railway. Susan
B Anthony tried to vote in 1972.
Dr Martin LuthiH King, jr., was
involved in the civiJ rights move-
mer^t The list goe^ on. I would
like to close wkh the words of
Di King.-^'l- bave ney^er felt
TTiore a partner in the making of
American law when I was m lail
for breaking one."

Letters to the Editor
Bonus Programs

UFW: not guilty of
paper raids

r-T B\ RcTut Boxcinuin

(Editor C mme Boxerman
Graduate Stu€ient here)

n a members of the farmworkers

J^^^S'^^J}'^ yHo ha ve been
I that appeared on the 6th page

of the May 10th issue I assume
your cartoonist drew it up as
some kind of accompaniment to
Mr Fiske s letter and I must say
that It strikes me as a rank
example of yellow journalism In
the first place. It is not the UFW
that >s disrupting the campus

OPINION
I

pr«ss^s but the student support
groups and rritirisms would
rightfully be addressed to them,
Mr Ffiske and Kojelis, and not to
a struggling organization of poor
laboring people who have
united to gam the same benefits
that most white, middle-class
Americans take for granted as
part of their working lives.

In the second place, to have
used thf analogy of Nazism
concerning the efforts of
students to force campus presses
into taking a political stand ts to
make light of the horror of the
Third Reich holocaust, of which
I doubt the cartoonist can have
*ny extensive knoMcflie. ^nd to
Otstort the actual nature of the
^ftuation beyond all realistic
dimensions The unfortunate
caption could not have been
btWer calculated to hrmg pam
to the many Spanish-speaking

deprived^ oT the^r rights for so
'ong, because of basic lack of
knowledge of their rights.

I repeat the cruelty and
blindness of this cartoon is

appalling I have had a litrie

journalism training in my
undergraduate work. If I recall
correctly, the first rule is get
vour facts straight To Mr KoHts
Iwould add read your history.
lemn compassion Before v<Ki
<^an be a meaningful political
cartoonist, any kind of car-
toonist, any kind of artist, you
must first understand and care
about the issues, not just be the
smartass that gets into print. To
the editorial staff: I am not
concerned with having this
letter printed; that is up to you.
I arx) concerned that this letter

-

be understood in the light of a
serious criticism of how well you
do your jobs and I believe that
jrreipowaioty. ,j ^„ accuraie
wicription in 4his imtance. if

not others The Brum is read by
a large number of people, all

susceptible to persuasion and
confusion to some degree, and
to them, if not to yourselves

y^ owe the duty of earning
and deserving their trust that a
ne%vspiper prints the truth. U
this case enemplffies your best
eHorts. turn your jobs over to
someone else M you can do
better, do it

The 11% Spring^ Jlonus Pro-
gram is now over, and I doubt
that anyone is, happy about it

except those that work in the
Studlents' Store. There seemed
to be a lot more problems with
the bonus this year. Before the
stigma that ASUCLA is a rip-ofi
becomes more ingrained in the
students, I feet some clarifica-
tions should be made.
No other University of Cal-

ifornia campus offers any kind

UCLA program is designed to
show appreciation to those who
do business with the Students'
Store and the Health Sciences
Store by rewarding those who
shov^' a desire to receive the
refund It is for this reason that
all prices were not simply re-
duced by 11%,
Only a certain anrtount of

money was allotted to be re-
funded through the bonus pro-
gram For this reason, and based
upon the goal to only reward
those who are anxious to get a
refund, only one envelope was
given per person. This was done
to prevent somaone from gh^ing
refund envelopes to friends who
would not normally have gor>e
through the tnttHmm necosary
to receive money in return.

I 9dmt\ that this type of in-
formation should have been
easily accessible to everyone.
Questions relating to these areas
were valid. Any other questions
were not iMMMry because all
the answers were written on the
refurui envelope. I'm sure many
people have complaints about
the attitudes of ^Mne employ-
<^ But i bekmte aM questiom
were answered as courteously
as possible. A few minutes of
yg^ng could have solved^ all

Mating to the bonus

daily advertising in the Da/7y
Brum along with directions on
the redemption envelopes tell-
ing people which receipts were
eligible, how to record the re-
ceipts, how to compute your
refund, where to turn in yo^r
envelope, the due date to turn
in your envelope and when
you'll receive your refund check
(which IS guaranteed if you fol-
low the instructions). Despite
this constant acfress to informa-
tion, many people filled out
their envelopes ifurorrectly or
didn't attempt to turn them in
until after the deadline.
Thousands of unnecessary

quciiiufu weie Miie<d~cpf
ployees that resuhed in distrac-
tioTH that caused slower cash-
»ering and less ability for em-
ployees to watch for ponMe
shoplifters Because of this, em-
ployees are accused of doing
• nefficie^it work Maybe next
y««r. punpii will take the few
minutes necetsary to learn how
to receh^e a refund, and the
Spring Bonus Program can run
more smoothly It certainly
would be appreciated by those
working in th^ Students' Store
^nd Health Sciences Store, and
everyone could realize how
simple it is to get a refund

M.S. exhibits various symptoms
ranging from dizziness, tremor
and sensations of tingling and
numbness to visual loss and
weakness in the arms and legs
eventually affecting movement.
As with Muscular Dystrophy,
there is no cure for M.S.

Since most doctors obtained
their defigCA with the expecta-
tion of^ treating patients and not
proof-reading college news-
p^psrs, it may be difficult to find
one to employ. However, I am
sure a brief phone call to an
authority or a few minutes of
reftmHrxih m the Bio-Med Library
wiH be sufficient to provide your
'••<*«'» with correct informa-
tion.

Rock of Ages

Medid

For two montKc there was

Apparently an MD is nbt
•"^H>{oyed by the Daily Bruin m a

fT^'-T*^*^ *w» a misuke In
^»e title on Michael Rembis
l««er on Muscular Dystrophy
was ow-lobked. M.S. fas Vhe
JW'*"^ •••wA for Muhiple
MStfO^, and is a H iHh distinct
trom Muscular Dystrophy A
progressive disease of the
nervous system which pre
dominently strikes young adulH,

At 11:30 pm. Friday. May 7,

unsucceiakil candidate for presi-
dent Rocky A. Crabowowitz
committed suicide by jumping
off Bunche Hall. When asked to
comnr>ent as he was i liiidbiim up
•unche Hall. Rocky rapUi
"This is the hipplm moitwm of
my life. I want to thank all of my
supporters for the great ^ob they
did."

A source dose to Rocky laid
that he had naturally exp^cmd
to iit into the run-offs. "He
wanted to win die nm^olfe by
working hfs tail off, but now he
just plans lo ipraad it all ovw
the pavement.^ Another cam-
P^mn aide said, "Rocky aliwayi ^

^» «^ fiwdi of the mimm
M%md cwvyMng he docs. In
fact, on the way down from
unche he ptam to ""

bis fellow lowri to a «.

Three dars aihar the
"M^enai notksMf Rodty's.
~»^ to FfMWI.

4^

More Letters
''AS

ASUCLA

ASUCLA policy is co prosecute
thieves to the fuff aatmi e| ^he
law ASUCLA IS nat going to
prosecute the ex-cashier
Something i^ ji^rong here. A
student who steals two cents
worth of merchandise will be
prosecuted, but a main cashier

severaj huindred
cash isn't

Sui let s not be vindictive, let
the cashier go. On the other
hand, lets insist that ASUCLA
not be vindictive eitfter; let's

demand that they drop charges

agaihvt all pasf oAenders'^ffnostly
ttudents who were placed on
prob ation) Then, let the
didilon-makers itart afresh on a
brand-new policv

According to a »store survey.
most students feel that the
ASUCLA Students' Slore is doing
the npping-«|f.. I ImuMf rhst thH
tsn't true, but I. like others,
distrust ASUCLA So here Tim
Bayley. here Don Findley, here's
your chance ^ rather' than
retract a statement that w«mM
make the association look silly,

drop previous diaffes agair^t
<Mhen and achieve a respectable
consistency of action.^

K.Y. Toyama yOM COtlM Qfttorad^.

I

A Socialist La • la r Party Statement
I

The Threat to Free Elections

^The riyht of thtpaaplato freely elect thtr govemmant haa
always been tr>e proudest boMt of American (JamiiijiaL,
What many Americanrdon t.know is that this npht is under

Fret elactions mmmn above all. a fiee toeNot - giving tha
paopla a chance to nominate candidates of tt>eir choice, to
hear the different positions of ttwae lunning for office and to
have all political vi^jvs repreaeniad at the poNa Such a ffea
ballot does not exist m tfie United Hteiaa today

In each of the 50 stales, only the mayor poMtle
Of the rich arnt powarf^l. the Democratic •r^
parties, isre automaticaify plaoad on tf>e baHot AH minority
partiaa - it} other words all thoaa aside troei the two njlteg
parties which stand for eaaentially the same thing - face the
moat strmoant beitot lews in the various alalaa"
These discriminatory laws hana ^aan made more and

more restrictive, and so moie effective m haapirig minority
parties off the American ballot at the very time the nation s
social probfems call for freah idaea and new aotufions
What are some of the requirameiiU that minority partiaa

must meet |utt to gun a place en the ballot lust to gat a
chance to offer aftamaUwaa te the maior party programs''

I

These repressive lews, with their incredibly compien and
arbitrary spacificailona. fiene abaefutaly no constructive
purpoaa Their only eflaet is to suppieas minonty party
^**** *

^-^*?*"T^w>%or party tocfc on the ballot They
malie a oeasplata leookery of fiee elections. wHich should
^"^

"^JEflTj^V!*^^ cno«a not a selection restncted
by raoutgUona sneetad by gie very politiclana rupmng for re-
elaction

j

'^aatrictive ballot laws are by no means the only growing
threat to free alections in the United States

~

|ust as^ ominous

'•;;:• -H

In California, a minority party muot fMliar o«er 130.000
signaturas on petitions simply to be if>cludad on the ballot
In Qeorgta a minority party naeds tO44)00 siyiatyras for a
t>aitot slot in MaaaacfHiaatto fiaeffv aa oao in

about 30 000 and so on tf^tfefHout the country
^ each caaa. Hhara maon tttemmimum figures in

protect thaaaae^ma from the diaquaiification of

Biaction boards (alaflad by
wfio want no challnngow). minority partiea mi

a^ae gatt>er twice tt>e minimum numtier of s^fnaturea
In ottiar wmm. while ttia mal^r pertias of nch capitaii

arx) politicians ara given gie top boNot
iwiwerity perties with

must tnaka traawnaei
•tarts, luat to qualify for the tight to participeie m what'is

to be a free and opan

MiCmA BLACKOUT
t . ..

'

i

Wtth #ach yaar. palH ical campaigns ara mora and more
^•c***** ^y acoaai to ma aiadia. particularly radio airil TV
But the corporala hm silBialii t. wfK> maim their profit by
exploiting public aineayea. ronatalaiill| rgfiMt to cover any
activiees but thoaa of the ma|or party wgjusiii -> can-

hroafcaating corporations theiaaalMa:
The one slight cheofi on this power of the media to

who the Amartcan voters will hear in political

a modaal "e^uai liaia*' clause m tt>e Federal
Act Suppoaadly the aquei time clause

was to pesvMa a chance tor all viewa to be heard
Blithe bfoetfcaaters. with the hatp of Congieas and the

Fadaral Communications Commission, have steadily
asa^ad tNa aqu^i time taw Today it is virtually dead, leaving
^Iftortty party candidalsi barfed from the moat important^-•^ of motfam communication, and tr»e American paapla

with an endlaaa alieem of pro-Democratic and pro-

THtHi la A MtAL ALTEaNATIVE

The Socialist Labor Pa,rty fays no ^ased on their
performance over many decades, the American peepla
linow by now what the ma»or parties have to offer ~ more of
the tame the SLP beHeeaa the deependmg seriousness of
our country s problems requires revolutionary ideaa and
revolutionary solutions

"~

Arr>ericahs were OfK:a proud tttat the nation s political
Pfocesa was open 'to an idees and that esae a» aieai
revolutionary alternative could be peacefully submitted lo
the Amercan peepla If access fo ttie ballot is locked up tight
If It IS given only to^ entienched capitalist perties who
bnng ttieir empty promises lo ttie voters each year, then
American elections will be nothing more thar) hollow
iormalities that change nothing

Only by opening up the ballot to new idaas. new altar-
tiatiyea. and new programs can ma Amarloan political

onoa mors become a uieapon In the hends of a
struggling to solva ttH

Deferxl fraa Electiona*

Support tt>e SLP s Fight to Oat on tf>e Ballot'

Find Out More About tfie SLP Aliarnative'

for inm Socialist LatK>r Party Ticket

JULES LEVIN
for

PRESIDENT '

'. .
'

'
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Even after imrwrity partiea have

petition drivea.

ilroeaMDcks
it^ arbitrary intasprataBi

techmcaMiaa has aaahed aiem off

ftteir peMMens For eaample
• In Maw Vorti minonty party

repeetadly subtaciad to ri

coeiceiaaafa vielaiion m
daficiiiiioy mm be <laco>arad to i

• In

acova
valid compli
impfopaily

• inalBlaafI
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Futioa worn thi itiCH

In aie last two years a new source o< attadis en free
eiecttons has emerged The Federal government has gone
ae tar as lo iHaraHy pay for the pisaiasiitiai campaigns of the

parties wi#) funds out the FedOfeiTreaaury Underthe
It Election Ciaipiigii Hetorm act of tt74 each of the
psrty candieeias is efvibie for up to 15 million to run

iry campeifwa and lao mrtitof* e^ go lo each of ft»e

party eeieiiieas The Oemocfefi and Hapyancans ~
laaaed ftNs law to ima iNeir own peoaets ~ wia even '

t2 mdNon to pay lor aiefr aaaonaf oonveneena
Minority poftias wia wt e iii wofhing gfKai ins law Today

Wma IS not a smgti minority party wfigcaemeet aie aagib i lity

leauiieiiients The maior party peaiis iaiis have aimpiy
tumad ate Federal Tveeaury mho Ifiee coaoease cantpaign
eldest (m addieen lo ieavtr>g a thounnd ioapiioies for ma
uaual nch becaersand

c

a ipaianf ii iti islt loapend miaibws
mofe buying the candidaia of tf>etr.ct»eioe)

Is this iffiet fraa alacao^ am an about'> A media cucuk
bstwaah cavNNdatas ffom aieioat idertticai part«s paid for

out of the piAlK treasury? Hafta tha Democratic and
'lipi^iioaii perty hadis who are leading thw aNadi en aie
free baHoi aolyed tlie nation s prob'ems and thefefore
<*aaa» to SHClii#a aa ether v«ws trom the polHical area'*
Does democracy mean a cttoice^bdtwean s
«*K) fep«aaants capNaaat iniaissts and a

CONNIE BLOAHEN
for VICE PRESIDENT

ttie BLP program calls for a secialist democracy
on coNoctivS ownaia^p and rar^li -and -file control of gie
aaMMir. it calls for atoffMSi ta organise politically and
aoanomicaHy to replace capltaHam with a new

9LP Campaign 76
PC. Box 10018. Palo AHo. CA 94304
a S9n0 rM nr>or© atout tha SLP ca^paigrt
o I want to vofuntaar fof SLP catnpaign work
o Siand ffia a fraa co^ of thm SLP i oHiciBi

lournef the ^tmekly People

Nmme

City StBia

Tumedmf at 7:30 P.M.
2H W. §m St, ft, 1338

PRfC SPEAKERS FOU OfKHIPS
WHITE - SOaAUST LASOH PARTY

P.O. SOX 3745 LA PUENTE. CAL 31744
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Karl Marx &
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Emancipation
Prof. Amos
Funlcenstein
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NewlowPSA
SSSOtoUie SaiFhuicisco
BayAiea»-*»-^

When the Moon oomct up, PSA fares go down. And
Gmuui^Mi boooiiie BvpiiB BinU nigfady

esoipt w9/kKf%% Siindi3r>« hoMHirs.

Phm L.A to San ftaicMOD, OpUmkI.
or SflD Jooe. Or Hollywood-BwiMk to

S«i taadioo. Call your campus rep. Say you
want the moonfbght Brady Hodpa 478-iaia

'"sr- UiAMilH/
^sjar mSS6

Map*
TlMn.*iM.
tjapa ^Jr*

MM.gM«

c
•J»PM

POTPOURRI
THE nrrERMATIONAL fieSTAUfUMT
1S23 Wk^m^ WMlwood, Ph.: i29-33i4

IffwflM you to try ra tPflINQ OUARTER MENU
r^

x--;

tIJI
n 30ain

2 30f>m

tIJi

s:

HQ Cmcmm Kotsft

(ladMnia)] (Iran)

mCMelMiikMtiKabab
0a<aaiita) (Grtaoa)

^JJJJjJfJ" Kotoitt
paMMy)

Oran)

(Maxico)

Tacoi
(MaRico)

iFraaoa)

SwaafiSour
(Chma)

SwaaliSour
(Daaa)

S2i0)

Lunch ft Omrwr inciuda,

ALao: Intamational aandwichaa on pMa
Dnnk $1 25 hMlthy lunch. $100 Chafa

:ino $ 80. daaaarta. 40

hot

$1XX)

. dhnl^

Of

145.

Live CNTEirrAINMCMT aawy Wi
FOUCDAMCIMQ avary

FOaCIQN CIITEflTiyNMeMT,
OR FUJI 7:SS-11Mpfii

(IwiawMonl Danoaa awtry Md^r Nmil, tcJO-IO'.JOpiii)

WE ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
INTERNATIONAL MEANS AMERICAN, TOOl

K WEENIE
ROAST

Live Band. Unlimited Food,
Soul Warming Wine, Pulsating

Song, Palpitating Dance,
Good People

Monday. May 17th at 8.-00 PM
Ctiabad Houaa (who alaa?)

741 GayWy (as in gtaa wHh a purpoM)
Waatwood (wtiara H happana)

FREE
(as always)

GnbGPbainmenb index cv

EditorVema Fields : the proof Is In the cutting
Sy Taay Fayaar . -^

"People lay. *OIC, Jawa made money So let*f do Jawi 11, lUag
ICoof ttprf niOMter thit and monster thai.* iMind oi just copy-

_!§. aacaaMftilJiQaaMlM, studios should iry lo ^ve moiiapflatL
something other than the pap they see ail the time on televuion.'!

hope movias can offer that chaofe.**
Not that she doesn^t like the movie, but Vcrna Fiehlt. who

won an Academy Award tor editing Jaws, is somewhat disturbed
at the current state of moviemaking. However, with her past

editing crediu (Paper Moom, AflHtkM GrallM) and present
poaition aa a Universal vice-president/ Fieids has the power to

ake aome changes

nMBMiklBf aamry

It 1& somewhat odd for an editor to rise to upper industry

escheions, but Fields* filmmaking savvy clearly extends beyond
her editing ability. **When a picture doens*t work, it most often

does not work on many levels. Failure seems to compoMnd itself.

Ahhough I am more conicioos of technique than most, the

bigyeit failure I find is in the ttory. The play is still the thii^ aad
if you don*t really case atout the people up on the screen, it*s

pretty hard to make anythmg else work
**

Fields' backfround reveals a lifetime involvement with people
in the media Her father, Sam Hellman. was a distinguished
newspaperman and writer who started out as an editor of Tht
Daily Californmn at UC Berkeley In addition, he founded the
campus humor magazine. The Pelican.

Sacial rcfona

Her husband was Sam Fields, a well-known film editor. They
met when she was doing some sound cutting and he was editing
Fntz \juii% The Wmmm in tiM Window m 1944 They had been
Mffripd I years when Sam died suddenly m 1954, and she then

went back to work.
By the time she got her first job as a full-fledged editor on

Studs Loiligan in I960, Fields had been an active sound cutter in
both film and television for over six years. She then began to do
documentary 'work.

*•! did films for iodal reform," Fields said, **and I directed
documcnunes for the OEO and the Canadian Film Board 1 did
sound cutting on a film called A Face in the Rain, which wm
edited by Mel Sloan Mel was teaching at USC, and when he
went on sabbatical, he asked if I would like to uke his plnce. I

said 1 would, and it changed my life."

y i^-i .. . *

HsMi: nnicf« riiould not be an edMi« ityte. Yt%
the tlirKtor who puts the style inlo the picture. A
food cdilor UKt the «» in his hM* to

M Jhe flm: the story^ tfie

itit to think that there would be a style in

to ne. is terHble."

It Johnson
Although she was squeezing in the teaching between her

'Pj documenury work. Fields realized thiat h^r studenu
ia«rwllil extraordinary •*It was the class to end all chases.

It had John Milius, George Lucas, Willard Huyck, Mitthew
Robbins it was a great dass. When I was going to make a
documentary on President Johnson*s trip through the Pacific. 1

hired on alj of my students.** ^
Fields remembered how ''somewheie lo this per^ my ref^ota

tion got writ known to young filmmakers, I was cmw af the few
editors in town who wotdd work with these people, and tiwy
"^y^ ' ^" ^^*pf"' •nd supportive They also knew I had ediUot-a^tMpaMM ^tn my house.** ~ :~'.

'.

—- ^

Asarcsull of her notoriety. Fields did sound cutting on Peter

T^^^TH^^J ^?^ ^^""^^ TarfiW, and edited Wlwfs tp Oocf,
Steven Spietaii's Sugartand Cxprcaa, Paper Moaa and Geerie
Lucas AiMrican GrallitL -Then, Peter asked me to do At Loag
Law love, and becwnr of scheduling conflicu, I did Jaws insteacf
As It tumod out Jaws was practically .stUI shooting when At
Laag Law Love was in the theaters. It's funny now to think that
1 was choosing between the biMest success and the hiawif bomb
in the world.** * ^^
With regards to her craft. Fields esi^plained why the editor's

role IS so often unheralded. **! know this is kind of an editor put-
down, but an ttlitor can fail and not realty hurt anythma too

?!?5L'^ * canwBwnan screws up, the days shooting might cow
530,000. If you start siM>oCint • wnters bad script, its hard to
lake a food movie And if the director scfVWs up, the whole
picture*s shot I don*t mean to detract from what the cutter ciui
dowith his creative talent, but it coBWi down to a qasifinii of
iwpensibihty Sure, if an editor mAm misukes there's a loss of
time and a liew bucks for reprinu. But they can just hire another
cutter and ptart over agaia.**

Fields also commented on how The word editor is a bad word
•«^tt» done « lot Qi harm. I think that the feehi^ of editing as
•correcting' can caaat lasantment.' A director does not want to
feel that an editor is going to 'correct' his flUWakaa.
"There has ahirays b€en an underlying tension between cditoh

and directors One has the right of control, and the other has the
technical ability It's a very personal deabng, and both parliHi
can be very critical of each other, although I've never ma across
this animosity in specific cases. Actually, I think that cutting is

an extension of directing."

Fields said she was opposed to editors forging out their owa
personal style "As a matter of fact," she alabainiwi, "there
should not be an editing style. Whea saawiiiflii says so-and-so has
a great style. that*s the editor I doa*t want to use. It's the director
who puu the style into the picture. A food editor uses the film in
his hands to develop what's on the film: the story, the emotions,
the fechiifs. But to think that there would be a style in editing, to
me. IS. terrible

"

Fields* respaoaibilities as a vice prexident make her available to
work with both directors and executives, btit she has plans of her
owa. **!'m lookina for deals myself, reading scripts, and I'm also
fSiOf to direct. I have a three-year contract with Universal, but it

-^oaaa^S-aiiaw^lwt—l^ WM*i cat. ftn bemf^ Tcbcl and getting
involved in so many things. I'm having a hall.^

At Beveilv Hills Playhouse . .

.

Brecht and Shaw collide

On Campus

4

•y Edmund Ashwortk
The Jewish Wife and Man of Destiny.

showing through May 30 at the Beverly Hills
Playhouse, arc two superb, aH-raa Stiort plays
which suffer by being presented together in the
same evening They clash on the same bill due
to their sharply contrasting moads and theme
emphasis.

Bertok Brecht's minor masterpiece of^^
erosion of personal life m Nazi Germany, Tiw
icwMIVIft, IS misukenly placed as the openii^
V^y. PrsGht intended the work to be a play of
denouement, of finality, and this senae is all but
ruined by its position in the program In
addition, the direction (by Harry S. Winer,
whose major credit to date has been the less

i!ll!^^***'
"'ovie, LafHid of iiffiBl) is heavy-

handed and stiff, denying the play of nuance so
viul to the mood of the work

This rigidity is also nrident in the per-,
fiiiiaanui of Lorinne VoeofT (as Judith K^sh).
This role is enormously difficuN to carry off
«««Mif»*»y» i» Tiw JtwWi Wiis is virtuallv a
one-woasoo show , VweofT ts a cowH^teat
enough adrew. hat she does not eaode the
controlled hysteria which her role demands—Hnwrvrr IKIan nf fUitins, Heoppi Rpmuiiij

Shaw*s excruciatingly witty confrontation
between Napoleon and a Strange Lady who
gives the conqueror renewed resolve, fares

much better Director Richard C Wallace
seems far more deft and assured. Wallace has a

girnuine appreciation for Shaw's urbane satire.

aad his directorial flair %\yit% the play a great
deal of heakhy dramatK flow.

This time, Ms Vozoff and her styli/ed
tendencies pay olf: she okviously is far more
comfortable in her role as the Strange Lad>
and here she turns in an affecting aad intel-

ligent pcrformaaae Her interplay with John
Allison is a particuUr dehght His Napoleon.,
while trite and erratic in spots, is uhinutely
both humorous and paisHl. Allison's other
comic loil. Tim Matthews, is perhaps the most
consistently rewarding cast member A^ the

cra/cd. scatterbrained Lieutenant, Matthews
•M»i a fine comic viuhty in his perfuipanrr.
which IS a qaality aoSsMp akaent in ihtf rest ol

the principaK

i^ any fledgtng productiaw tlw tap shows
kaipe their awkwasd. aaiuiain monwms Yet
for the not-too-discermng viewer^ they can
provide aa riTaiaa nf aknsini. if

cello, clarinet, violin, flute,

viola and piano respectively)

will perform Brahms, Vrlla-

Lokos and Milhaud Thursday
at noon. Tis free.

of Sak's Fifth Avenae in the
50*5 is the setting for "You're a
Nation," directed by Kent
Groas.

Tomorrow at noon in Scho-
enberg Hall, Kenneth Snapp
aad the Symphonic Band pre-
sent a free concert of music by
Guinnini, Back. Persichetti and
Grainocr.

Tomorrow at 7:30 pm in

Melnit/ 1409. director Jaaws
Harris will screen his film
"i|o«e CaB It Loving" Ad-
mission is free

Wednesday night m Melnit/
1409, a Jack Benny retrospec-
tive featari^g some af the bte
comic's oM trii mib shows
will he screened at 5 aad 7J0
Irviag Fem, Beaay's

"TT

pker wBI he picsent to aaswer
cpwstioas aad ulk akaat fatnre
Benny presents tioas. (Benny

tioa of film and scripts to the
telrvisiaa likiary here in Hik7.)

The UCLA Performing
Artists fDatiflas Davis. Garv
Gray, Stanley Plummer, Sken-

SlokcN Mikon

The first bill of the hi-

quarterly theater arts depart-

ment's one-act program is once
again being olVered tomorrow
at 4:15 aad S:30 pm, Wednes-
day at 3:15 pm. May 27 at 4 15

pm and htay 2t at 8 pm The
saoaad bill will be June 3, 4, %
and 9

Caaiplsiely wadent pro-

dueod, written, acted and

to he a workshop for tkaater

aiw aa^ors and are opea to

the pnkic for 23e.
The first kil inokidas wa

plays: ^Thc Country Men.**
starring Brat Plate and di-

rected by Mary K linger, takes

place ia tke ceUar of a cokmial
hoase circa I77MO aad con-
cerns tke "fltn^igk of one
man's internal coni

I he Onscowataa^ ~"

"Dinner at the Ranterg's".
directed by Anna Laak. is "a
mid-60's serious comedy where
a son tries lo grow up." These
tkree plays will be showing
tomorrow and Wednesday in

the Macfowan Hall Little

A restrooro is the setting

IIn in "Rites." directed by
Malerie Bleich The play is

described as a "black farce

somewhere between reality and
nightmare " "To BoboHnk, For
Her Spirit" deals with a group
of loaiely soals who share the

kokby of autograph hunting.

Tke settiat is tke front of the

21 Club in New York aad tke

director a Brace Rasen The

be perfarinid May 27 aad May
28 in MacGowaa 1330.

The law entry is "Brii^ it all

Back HoiB^** dwBcted by Leila

Haddad and sat ia SnaUl
Town, U.S.A. in 1969 It is

**a black comedy about the

davawncy af AaktiiaMi family
life"" ^

^
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THERE'S STILL TIME,
BROTHER! and SISTER toof

to get your flight

to Europe and Israel
We've got it all . . .

Travel Qroup Chartar
* Student Tours, Cannping Toura
.

* Eurail Paai. Studont Rail Paaa
*Britrail Paaa

* Car Rental. Laaaa. Purchaio
* MoMa — all Kinda
Europa Btiidant Travel Cankre

lee? Brovlon, Bidia IS (Above Mario's Raataumnt)
Loa Anpalaa 90024

_ Tafc 477^«rBB 4BB-BMd

r

THE COUNCIL ON EDUCA-
TIONAL DEVELOPMENT
(CED) will be considering course pro-
posals fpr the Winter Quarter 1 977, and is

prepared to sponsor innovative courses
of genuine academic quality which
would be of interest to the campus
community. Such course proposals will

be due in the CED Office no later than
Monday, May t7. 1976. If you are in-

terest^Kl in making a proposal to the
Council, please obtain the appropriate
forms hi the Office of the Council on
Educational Development, 3121 Murphy
Hall.

"PAIiFUllY FINMV. .The mssl pnntedty effectiw

ptece of televisiSB criticism sinee Spiro Agnsw"

*tBilCWBS UmCT. . .consistently more tunny ttian

GitpOVETUBE .iA«M«i
XIAZY...a cross

SUUROAY NIGHT

MBBi
rent putt

MONTY PYTHOfl aai!

.The tunnnst sf si tie

yon'ia fsaas Isafli Bag i
hard

ilMACY..m the sakrical vnn of Hksdy ANm's
SLEEFEI."
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SANDALS HAVE BEEN FOR PEOPi E

AROUND ALMOST AS LONG LIKE TO LOOK GOOD AND

AS EEL I IN ALL THAT TIME MOVE AROUND COLORFUL
'yet'ssM

THERE'S BEEN MnTHl. .LIKE
.SI YLISH, AND EYE CATCHING

ROCKET RUNNERS, i nc c^.uPE

-.,- I

U
THE BESTSANOAL AVAli ABLE BY

SANDALS LEAPS AND BOUNDS FORCiTV:>iMLt

THEY STAY ON YOUP
» y» »-# ^ >

t IBALL PLAYERS. BEACH GOERS

AND THO^ HO JUST LIKE TO PARTY

PATk PEND

Our PATF\'TFn rnfNjTtnjuoi.
, . UUH TOO

,!"•*-

w

MODEL 100
BLACK STRAP
BLUB AND RED INSOLES

.~j
'

MODEL 200
GREEN STRAP
GREEN A BL UE fNSOLES

STAR SOLE
(STANDARD)

4^

MODEL 300
GOLD STRAP
GOLD AND RED fNSOLES

TRACK SOLE

SINGLE STACK VERSION SHOWN (1% INCHES THICK)

ALSO AVAILABLE IN DOUBLE STACK PLATFORM HEIGHT (2% INCHES THICK)

MODEL 400
BROVVN STRAP
GOLD AND BROV^N INSOLES

ROCKET RUNNERS BOX 752, REDLANDS, CA 92373

WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIALS GUARANTEED
WOMEN'S WHOLE SIZES S~10 H«Www.ord«r
MEN'S WHOLE SIZES §-13 n,«i s^^ ».,.

1001

PLEASE SEND ME

MOOEL NO.
MENS OR

PAIR(S) OF ROCKET RUNNERS Name

SIZE

i13

f13

f13

TRACK DOUS4.C
SOLC STACfCADO (ADO

I f 1 1 n • 1 1 1 » f f

I

r
J...

Add SI 25 p»f pm di^pint «%d
Cdif

. R«tid««itt add •% lalat tan

ROCKET RUNNER T SHIRTS
•LUE SHORT SLEEVE S4 50 FA

Flus SO C «hippmg

MANY? WOMEN'S S

TOTAL [Tl

M L %K.

City. State Zip

Enciofdd is my
Check G

Card No

Exptr. Date

G MC G

•^EN-S S M L XL
CALIF «t$. ADO e% SALES TAX

HEAT TRANSFERS $1.50
POSTMS $2 50
^ut 2S C stiippiof

HOW
MANY?

Nowcomes Millertime.

/

/,

\

"^rm^

\
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fAlexartflerthe Great salvages dayToFXJCLA
i

t

•iRKEUY - Tlw fac4 TrackM FMd ctaMMlUp mM
wai ending, and Steve
Alexander was reMinf in a qu^

^-^^^ Stadium,
[ MMHlOflt iPOIVl Xne r^

- •^ braved uinstroke to
talk to hlifi. It wai very I101 —
about tS In the »uti ~ and
Alenander %vai ttred. He had just
^or»e better than expected in
me decathlon, and at tinrtes even
bold tht^laad. Even kjckier for
UCLA, he had it at the end otf

the

"I wai hoping I Midd win

Jt/'iaid the Oranft Co«t Co?
lege traofte, «vho wai one of
two bright apoti Cor UCLA on a
«fyiiarly vifroidiad afternoon,

••"•ft ^ lOMon, truin track
coach Jim tuah had onk pro-
dieted Alexander had the
potential 10 acore" in fac-«

oonipotMon, but untii the laat
•vent of the day, he wai the
only Bruin to Hnkh on top. And

•J"
•/

•mf he was taking -a woi

A-1 AUTO SERVICERS.%

i

I

;t ^

r .'

Vou loe, the decathlon takes
t^ beat aiowaim ol bMli mmm'%
Inhumanity to man and
vnaaochnm to paoHlde one of
the most grueling and dramatic
•P«<^«d« in iport. It conate of
ten eventi In two dart, with the
y^^^titort expected to per-
iorm wHh a signtficanc dtmrna of
proficiency in all.

First, there's the 100 meter
«»h. Alexander, whose forte is

i^unning, came in first at 11.1
••con*, Next^ in the long jump,
he finished third, at 21 feet, IIV4
tncfies, Mnd stiH held the lead.
Then came the shot put
Steve, a lanky tdft, dbOMi't•mm to have the musdes for

that sort of thing, but he threw^
« over X and a half feet iny-
way But now he was mired in
third place overall.
Next came the high jump,

which doesn't look to be
physically demanding, but is.
And Alexander only finiihed
fourth — jumping only 6 feet, 4
inches. Hell, that's almost as tar
as President Ford falls when he
trips over his shoelaces. And the
Prez doesn't throw sixteen
pound balls before he performs
erther.

But track is a microcosm of
life it's tough. Alexander
werM deeper into thM. Even
after burning the field with a 51
second 400 meter dash, he ror
mained third after the first day's
action.

"I thounht thai if I could stay
within a couple of hundred
points (the winner oi each event
gels several hundred, with loMr
totals to the runners-up) after
one day, I could win/' said the

SALE!

Eaton
typewriter paper

timed so you can do your r

term papers neatly — and save, too

Corrasable bond packets

^ • punched
uorraBable bond tablets

16#. 20#. ie# punched
Corroctable bond (while it lasts)

Correctable bond

Eaton s Fits-All typewriter ribbbns
(nylon)

'^ pnoa sale

ibe. '^iprioa aaia
9 1.40 i.ia

16 1.65 1^
20 *1.95 IJi
16 205 IJi

t^ ase 7SC
16 166 1je
20 1.75 1.3S
16 9S€ 7U
20 1.00 75C

1.75 1.35

Everyone nmkm mitmm - but rfi a aecret when
you turn m >our term p^pgr ««,en you araee without
• trace Stpc«( up now«

schoof suppites b t«v»i. union. a25-7711

open mon-thurs 7 45-7 30 In 7 46-6 30 sat 1Q-4

students' sfor^
*^"

•Jy
ofia from Yucca VaNay. And

we was right.

On Saturday, AlaBandar epefi-
ed action by finishinc Mcond in
the 110 meter hi|;h hurdles,
movinf into tummMpImM
•M In the prooaM. Than^ dhcus, a thirds
down into that third

aaaln.

Then came the pole vault.
Alexander surprlied hiniBea, add
everybody else/by almost goifii
om m iam0 heights, iut d>en he
up and skyed to 15-5H, taking
the event, dim^ng to second in
the procais, 36 Hoims behind
leader Ed Miller of California,
6131 to 6095. Miller, tiring quick-
ly could only jump 13 feet, for
fourth place among the six con-
testants.

"The pole vault really help-
ed/' noaad Alexander. "It Mp-
•^me with the next event, the
it^ffUn, I though I would be hurt
there, but I got a good first
throw."

That first throw went 193 feet,
•even behind Miller's second
place effort The stage was set
for the dr^trx^ttc finale.

The 1500 meter run is the
traditional conclusion for the
decathlon. 1500 meters is almost
a mile, and h particularly gruel-
ing for athletes who have strain-
eocvery muscle under intense
pressure during the previous 30
hours. Many superbly condi-
tioned competitors simply over-
extend themseWes and collapse
oh the track while /ousting for
the win.

It was oWious to all that
Alexander had a lot more left in
him than did. Miller Further, it

was also obvious that Alexander
was a much better runner than

Stuart Slhrerateln
aN

the icoren an*

iaKander would
to beat Milv by 11 le-

lo win the docaihiow. And
11 laoowdi li a long tinne to

yp in a relatively shaft

Alexander grabbed the lead at
the gun, but after one lap.only
ted by a few yards. Then Miller
•towed, and slowed, the exhaii»-
tlofi catching up to him.
Alexander extended his lead,
•nd going into the Isanie
stretch, turned on the iflU and
coasted in, fifty yards ahead ol
Miller. The countdown began,
the judges huddled, and th#
result was announced,
Alexander: 4:3^9, Miller: 4:50.2.
And the nanf Paofic-a decathlon
champion was Steve Alexander
of UCLA, with 73M points. Mil-
ler set a Callfomia record wah
hii secoruf place total of 73ML

''During those last 100 yards I

put everything I had into It. I

never looked back. I was as tired
as he (Miller) was, but I was in
better shape. Every week I run a
couple miles. It helped a lot,"
Tes/ it did.

Incidentally, thaagli Alex-
ander is only a iunior, he may
not be back next tiaion His
mentor, assistant coach Tom
Tell^ is leaving U£LA to take
the head coaching )ob at the •

University of Houston. And
Alexander may join him.

"f ««y 90 with him dowji to
Houston. We get along real ivell
together, and he really helps
nit. Tm a junior mmm, sp I'd
have to fit out next year ar\d be
a fifth year tofiior at Houston,
but who knows ; . .f"
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Mid wound up tiedjor fourth
ckaMmg Miy IM (Rogan* lifc^
tunc beat ia Ift-IVi wyic Tnttv
apMi a lM» of 17-10^.

^
With the favoriiea Highlit,

<atno of kaa renowned vaultcn
^^*

' *"*o ^ top potitioaa
_m Suie*8 Scoa Fischer
lerged from obscurity to
^ure the event in 11-0%, six

inches higher then he ever
^-jaMidL—hcfoce. Tooi Ot^
Staniaiao of USC wm aaoend
•i Bgnr Larry Hint/ third
The Brum sophomore had

several complaints after the
egiBpeutoa was over, citing a
^^•J|fc»«rf wiad and m-
coaaiaiBBCjr by the officials in
applying the two minute jump-
iag rule. On innc jumps it was
applied while on othm it was
relaxed.

In the high hurdles, James
Owa (13 9) of UCLA finished
third, behind Robert Games
(13.9) of Washington and Mike
Jokamn (13 9) of USC.
Owens, the defending Pac-^
and NCAA runner-up, waa
quick out of the blocks but he
leveled the first two barriers
and never recovered

Gaines, a freshman, ran a
smooth race from wire-to-wire .

in winning his first conference
crown. It was only his third
race of the year — he miaacc
most of the Huskies meets
because of spring football.
limne§ ft a iinde receiver on
the Washington grid team.

But Owens* poor showing
could be excused. Twenty
minutes earlier he ran the lead-
off leg on th^Bruins 400 meter
xday squad which wound up

•econd to use And more
•iony was to come after the
hurdles - Owens ran the 100
ractcr dash Uter m the after
noon and finished sixth in
what was probably the ntrtt
cxhausung meet of his career

the controversy centered
around Brum hurdler PhUlip
Mills, who nearly disoualdWl
t'om the oMet

*

Mills had late hvaiMBa mWestwood on Thioadjiy andh^ to catch a late flight to

yt^ By the time hi Teach-

2^ -.y •«» of the team
TT ••^ •n^ Mills didn't

r^. «f ^^^ he was runmng
the high hurdles umil the next
morning. He failed to show for
tue event on Friday aad waa
ditqualified from the meet
Only vehement protest from

stated him.

UCLA was fortunate that
Mills WW able to compete The
tophomore from New Zaalaad
took second in the interroedi-
ate hurdlq^^ oa Sattirday, be-
hmd winner Tom Andrews df
use
Andrews led from surt to

finish in posting a 49 9 victory
It was his second straight Pac-
8 title in the event. MiHs was
clagfcad m 50.9. while Rich
GarybehJ of USC and Grant
Niederhaw of UCLA ptebad
third and fourth.

Oc9pim USCs record tally,
the win did not come aisy ior
the Trojans They trailed up-
set-minded Washington by 30
points after the first itoy and
had lo count on overwhelming
performances in the sprints
and hurdles to jet » past the

Huskies.

The Trojaas* Jaoaaa Qilka*
MS the star of the BMet, aathe
native of Guyaaa captured the
W(I0.5) and 200 (21.1) aieter
^ifte and anchored his
to vktory ia the 400
relay (39.9).

A reporter compared Gilkes
to the Six Milhon Dollar Man
*fter the meet, but the Trojan
quickly rli ipalid any notion ol
a bionic transphut.

**I*m aaed to ruiming that
many racea." he exphiined -^I

«*« four, including the mile
relay, while I was at Fisk

"

dikes atteaded Fisk Uni-
versity in Tennessee for two
years before transfering to
Umversity Park Third rated in
the wa«M at 200 meters last
year, he proved Saturday that
he alao c^uite proficient in the
lower disunces He hopes to
run all three events in the
Olympics for Guyana.
The Trojans ako jncked up

wins in the 400 dash (46.0) and
the mik realy (3.1».6) Defend-
ing champion Ken Ramfie
Mde it two m a row m the
400 despttr V %Bd leg He
Nirely made it to the finals, as
he fifjished 'fourth la his
qualifying heat on Friday

**! had to get it out of my
mind.'' Randle said of the
stramed ligaments in his kg.
"Today I didn't give a dam
what happened to rt It was a
food head experience? If it

happens agam VU kn^ how
to handk it."

UCLA ako Cared well in the
weight events Jim Niedhart
look second in the shot with a
best heave of 62-8

one of

•nUna al laet waehend'a
Paclflc-t Track and Field
Championshlpa, aurprlaing
everyone by taking the

•vent Above rifht:
wins the pole vault,

1S-5^4, ahnoat a HinI
•r than any of hla|

fhrala. Salow dght Alexander
••« *• ••t evwfit, the tfOO
•"•••fj^n, mnd with It the

MnHa. OB photos by Jeff Lapbi.
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UCLA comts in dis

*-.

— iy Jot Yofcnt
DB Sports Writer

BERILELEY ~ A pair of un-
expactod wtnt, itvenil diiap-
pointtng ddcoU, and a fwirl of
controvcriy marked UCLA'i
abortive bid to capture the

BiDnic" Gilkes leads USC toTecord track
Pac-8 track and field
cmunpionahip at CaFi Edwards
Stadium Saturday.
The Bruini wound up third,

four poinu *^chiiid ruwwr-up
Washington- and 85 marks bc-
hind overwheiming winner

$848 per mont
Summer Positions

Available
For college studertts who are: hardworking,
dependable, and can work outside state of
California.

I

Subsidiary of Times*Mirror Corp, will be
interviewing at

1pm, 4pm, and 7pm
Today at the University Religious Conference,

corner of Hilgard & Le Conte

Come By or Call 479-4139

use. The Iroj«ink' win wai
ih»T third MHflit and ninth in
t^ 17 year halory of the meet,
whiie their point touJ of 180
was the higheit in cotdacmoc
hiftory.

The lurpriae Bmin viaorief
came from decathlete Steve
Alexander and high jumper
Ja^n Meiilor« two iinhwaidiil
fiiMfonacra ~vto

—

wtmtMtd^M
^«n dei^altff competition
A ~ tnniKu from Ofain^

Coast CoUeft, Alexander csme
from behind on the second day
of competition fcr* beat
Caiifomia*8 Ed Miller.

Alexander was in third pkce
after Friday's events but after a
nighfs rest, came through with

The Organic
Jazz of

a blistering performance on
Saturday Miller won the
nK>rmng*s opening events (h^
hurdlres and discus) but Alex-
ander stormed back to take the
pole vauh by over a foot. His
top clearance of I5>5^ was his
h igiiwt ever and netted him
••* of a ^poMible 1,000 poinu.
After Ube javelin, the title gumt
^^^wn to thc^ fruehng 1500^
meter run.

Alexander popped off to a
quick lead with Mijlcr cloae
behind^ in third. But on the
•ccond leg, the Bear fitded,
showing signs of the fatigue
that must ineviubly follow two
4ty§ oi almost

. continuous
competition. Miller was soon

in last, nearly 50 yards behind
the leader. Akxaoder won m
4:i6.9, 14 seconds ahead Miller

him

til

Monday Only
from 9 p.m.

CLARE FISCHER
Cafe Danssa

11533 W. Pico - 3 Block West of
the San Diego Fwy.

MASTER™^ PROJECT GRANT GAME
APPROACH

gjend WedoM^y. May 26th with Dr James L Costarua and let him show you how to "MASTER THE PRQlFrT PRamt

»»«ll as priUate foundations and corporations These qoverTia«nn«nr^ »nH ^^^^^^~ch. demonstrafon pro,ects. trTng and c^u^cT'p^^^^'^n*^d^ '*«"' '"^ ^' '^ •P«-'-'^

?E?^r^i^^'"s^^E^^^,E5L gs^G^o,^^Ti&s;?gx^ ;jii^ '^^f' "^'^ "^™«^S '^^
how to turn good ideas Into fuUv funded nrotem +<-«?. tCj^ ,

' . ***" '**'" ^^ ^° *»»' ««^"9 opportunities.

U-ed below'^.r^K SThe SSi'^Sfc" '^ '*""'*' '^'^ "^ grantsmansh.p in a captivating

•>lou/ to find funds apd how to apply for ^ants
• Deciding what and vA|>€n to propoic
•What to do if you're hot eligible for funds
• How to write and pacl<age your proposal to gain attention

I H^f^'t 'Z1\^''''^T
^^ ^""^^"9 agency and who to promote on campus

• How to be tn-the-know about available funds
• Determining if the competition for funds is fair (or. when to Ht it out)
• "°^ ^o ^^^"Ti|"€ ^*^t your proiect should coat

to do if your funds are cut/How to modify project
• Defending your proposal and negotiating a contract _

munity action, start a consulting practice
s"«nmer pro,«ct. doseme significant research, support worthwhile com

OONT MISS THIS ONE 7?,e orrV Southern Colifomia presentation of MASTER THE PROJECT GRANT GAME
WHAT THEY SAY...

. Helpfu, or^ o^eu
-Rev William J Sullivan. SJ . Seattle

University
/

The most complete and
hour euer seen

-MV Walker. Pad*c Univenity

After 15 v^aorsi of grantsmanshtp. the b^m
muQtlable from any Kxjrce
-Marvin E Tong. Jr . Ralph Foster Museum

Excepnor^all^ well planned and preaented
-O^ I Van Buskirk, Gksbc Polk:c Depart

We// worth the time and mone^ I inveated
-RuKii R Campbell Staff n»r«or. Con

sumers for Health DMslapment
Minawp uit . MN

^^09t pro^mkmal and mfonmmm.
-EAmii J Warden. AModate Diraclor of Stu

dvit Aid. Untversitv of Artmia

Excetleru. practical, comprehensive, thought
ful. deaH^/ pnmtmd

,

F. Cdlta. AniUBnt Dean. Educa
tion. SyviacuM Unjuimu

Answers the question just as I formuhm H in
my mirid

-Susan Gilroy. Santiago Libfaiy System

Ver\f helpful and of sufficient detail to be of
ber^fit to fiiiT^iuinili wnting grants
-Craig A. Ramey. PhD.. Aitt Chief of Staff

ReMarch VA Hospital. Newlngton. cf

ONE TIME ONLY!
THE £CK»MN CQVTE/? PRESENTS

"MASTER THE PROJECT GRANT GAME"^ "^Bi?^^^JSi^ r^S??S,^" "^^ ""™G "VE PRESENTATIONBY DR. JAMES L COSTANZA-BACK FHOM A NATIONAL TOUR
WEDNESDAY, MAY 26th, 9:00 a.m.^:00 D.m.
WALK FROM CAMPUSTHE PIAZATHEATER 1067 GLENW
ADVANCE ^^ JPCKET SALES AT ALL MUTUAL AGBVCIES
TICKET "NCXUDWG14£I^RaOK)fT HAt>^
CAI CC ». ^**^^ INTERNATIONAL, 1355 WESTWOODSALES BLVD.-A150 AT AIL^p?^SDTTaSSoN

^^ ACjENCIES.
BOX OmCE OPENS WED.. MAY 26th AT 8KN> «^

- JCULUVE
PRESENTATION
ONE IME ONLY
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and juit enough to
the overall title

Defending and three
Pac-8 chamfMon Craia
lyim of Oregon was ^
to compete at Berkeley, but
contracted mononucleosus late
iv Tte ^iftan and couldn't
make the thy louch. Miller
WM .kft at the favorite, with
Alexander considered a pea-
•ibic fourth. But the gritty
blond from Yuoca Valley tur-
IHMi -everyone by not wiltiiM
in l^ 15 4f§Ffx ^Mt.

Meisler was likewise Mmm4
with the atoaee of a major
opponent ~ tim Walker of
^SC — «, 7-2 jumper who
injured a leg in the latter part
of the MMon.

But that didn't detract froip

[Refine field Ten of the II

kmfcn cleared 6-10 but only
Meisler and Washingtn Sute's
Lee Brach managed to cleai; 7-

I The Bruin did it on his first

trv. an effort which eventually
earned him the win. while
••Ch needed two attempts
to make the height Both mis-
sed three times at 7-2.

Disappointing defeats were
handed UCLA's Willie Banks
in the tnple jump. Mike Tullv
in the pok vauh and Jame^
Owens in tlie high hurdles

Banks, the Bruin'> top hop,
Vkip and jump artist could
manage a best heap of only 51-
10"/6, good enough for third
place USCs Tom Cochee, the
defending Pac-« titlist won
•fain with a jump of 53-9 on
his fiSit trial of the afternoon
toed^eWSUs Ray Kimble by

. four inches

The performance was Banks'
poorcft of the season and pot-
•ibiy the low point of his two
year career at UCLA He wm
the pre-meet favorite in the
triple on the basis of his 55-1
*ifc-time best (a Pac-« record)
and his coniittent 53 plus
lumping all letson. But Willie
couldn't put It all ^together m

^Berkeley.
nt >ust wasn*t there, ex-

plained a depressed Banks af-
terwards. ^1 didn't have that
killer instrrnct Something'*
wrong. I'm not concentrating
Something's on m\ mind and I

can't get it off Maybe it's
school work "

But the weekend wasn't
completelv sour for Banks On
Friday he finished second in
the long jump with a leap oi
24-9%, five inches behind win-
ner John Okoro, from Nigeria
Via Oregon State Gerald
Hardeman of USC was third
and Jerry Hemdon of UCLA
fifth

Tully and USCi Rms
KQim were pre-meet picks to
dogfight for the pole vauhiM
crown but the battle never
WiUrialized Both men ran
into difficuhies at a low height

KontinMed oa Page 171
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Netters smash field in Pac-8 Southern Division
ly fiuaiar __
DB Spoin Writer

UCLA's tennis team
awakened aft^r a defeat in iu
Baal dual match of the maon
two weeks «p» apMMt USC.
UCLA's Pclcr Fleming,

Brian Teacher. Ferdi Taygan
aad Bruce Nichols left little

doubt they art icudy to lead
the defe nding latit^nal
ctii wpiiB Brttiu to di^ NCAA
title in Corpus Chhsti, Texas,
May 26-31, by eaiily winning
the Pactfic-8 SovCliem Divi-
sion Championships held at
UCLA's Sunset Courts
Stadium last Friday and Satur-
day
The Bruins who had clinch-

ed the team title after Friday's
quarter-final matches, finished
the weekend with 13 points to
Stanford's five and USCs four
Calitornui did not score.

Each of the fbur Cahfomia
member Pacific-8 universities
brought Its four top singles

players and two best doubles
teams to West^ood to contest
an NCAA-style event designed
by UCLA's coach Glenn Bas
sett.

Each ichoo! received one
point for every match victory
recorded by one of its smgles
players or doubles teams, just
as m the NCAA Champion-
ships.— "4 thinK ^tfiC' tournament wii
a sttccess." said Basseti -With
UCLA (17-1). Stanford(l2-3)
and USC (l2-3> bemg the top
three ranking teams in the
country and California a com-
petitive" squad, this weekend's
action gave a good indication
ut what is likely to happen in

thc^ NCAA's Ai least, I hope
'so,** he added

The Pac-8 championships
were discontinued primarily for
financial reasons, but also be-
cause the Oregon and Wash-
ington schools coiildn't com-
pete on the level of the
California squads.
The 22 matches held last

weekend featurjed everything
from crushed chairs and—thrown ririieii 4o a ^Mekef oC
water bring thrown on Brum
Brmn Teacher's head by none
other than himself

i^ut above everything cH»c,

there was nothing short of top
level colleguite tennis

There were 22 matches con-
teiied and by the time Brum
Teacher had defeated team-
BMtte Ferdi Taygan 7-5, 7-6 to
win the singles championship
and later joined with team-
mate Peter Fleming towm the
doubles title, ii was evident
that UCLA has a
IITT*.
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Tisfee Bruins. Fleming,
Ti^cV itid Taygan advanced
into the semi-finals of the
Singles brackets along with
Stanford freshman Matt
Mitchell whik both of UCLA's
doubles squads reached the
senus.

Taygan ended teammnie
Fleming's bid to become the
Jim uri A p^ym to m
throHgh an endie lenM un-
defeated by upwcting him 3-6,
6-3, 6-1. Teacher bested Mit-
chell in the other semi-finaL, 6-
3, 7-6, (winning the nine point
tie breaker m the second aame

Sunford played without
number one singles star Pat
DuPrc, who was ofl playing in
the Carolmas in an open
tournament, bat even with the
senior, the Cardinals would
have most likely been far off
the Brum pace.

"I wanted Pat TDuPre) to
play this weekend," said Sun-
ford coach Dick Could "But
P*i fch he needed to try and
pick up some ATP poinU (As-
sociation of Tennis ProieniMi-
ali, which ranks players in the
world), in order to enhance his
chances to getting good plac-
mgs in tournaments this sum-

Pm will be with nl
NCAA's

**l was disappointed with our
performance here this week-
end," Gould added. 'X)ur
younatr pinyeri (freshman
John Rast. soplim»ore Bill
Mai« and freshman Mitchell)
fatigued too much Fhey have
to learn what it is Uke playing
tn the NCAA's H is extremely
tough when players compete m
several singles and doubles
matches nn titt snne div as
nappenad Heit this weekend
But thnt*t wiwi nften happens
in the NCAA's A pUiyer has
to be in top condition."
USC conch Toley was seen

applauding Ferdi Taygan alter
his upset of the 6-5 Fleming.

"I appreciate great tennis
regaidlass of who is playing.**
said tile 59-year old Toley,
now in his 22 year as Trojan
coach. -| recruited Ferdi out of
Framingham, Massachusetts
He's a fine finMse player with
superb groundstrokes and he
Im spln^Mid in the slmdows of
liHy Martin, Bnan Ttncher
and Peur Fleming at UCLA.
He ooold be the number one
plmytT at just about every other
school in the country."

Ta\gan*8 ground stroiebnr^

who hishad
troubles all weekend T^^,
iMtd both his whip and flsck
writt action styles while Wnsl-
inftetop-tpin forehands and
^••ttinds pM FicBMig at the
net Fleming. Who relies mgatly
on a power-serve-volley gMBe
appeared to fatigue m the third
set The 5-9 Tay^piFifSte
Fleming's serve six time* in the
match.

At one point in the sauwd
set, Fleming voiead the woida,
"He's toymg with me*
Taygan used nearly every

•l»ol ni his repertoire, which is

lerger tiMi nK>st players' Re-
laying heavily on his top-spin
fnniiHiHl nnd bnckhand shots.

Teygan
chops.

set Fleming
Fleming, now 19-1 on the

••»' Wrely advnncad into
Saturday's semi-final match
with Taygan with a sha 4<6, 6-

jt M triumph over Stanford's
fovfth singles player.

Mitcheil often ,

«g at tfie net wttk well-
backcourt shots and
breaking Fleming's serve a
A^ociung five tunes while
paachiiig. 3-3 scores on Flem-
i«g*s servt on nine occntidns
Fleming had enough concen-
tration and ^oise to break
Mitchell's serve two times in
the third and final set to end
Mitchell's upset bid.

I

sale

fine art

featuring the works of Picasso,
Dali, Escher, Van Gogh, Monet,
Gauguin, Renoir, Vermeer,
Bosch, Breughel, Chagall, MIro,
Homer, Wyeth, many more!

Dates: May 17 through May 21
Time: 9:00-5:00

Place: Treetiouse. North Patio
Level One. Ackerman Union

only 2.50 each
all prints are 22x28'

477-4229
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Pfonal for Sato

X>NM; Vow'w put imI m—niwg into

Th9 ASUCLA CommuffiieatlofM Socfd
tulljf •upporit lh« University of Call

I'a PoMcv an non-^tscrtrntnatlon.
I will fl#|

Im Hit OsMy •ruin IP p«iy4

wlip tfUcrlwiinaUa on tb« batit of
Mieiatry, color, national origin, raca.
fvUgton. or 4ai NalWwr Pia Dolly arylw
nor tha AtUCLA CommunicaMofia

haa mwaaOflad any o( ma

IPWP and knew mina la ypurs.
Now boul a law lnflnllias...aav

(• M 17)

OT, Tp mm, two yaara m« npl lap Ipi
••••^ pttrnm. Pm tpup anyona? JIL
<«l*17)

THf Waatwood BayM. a kaahar

9fy *• *oo*»jwg toy
f
ummai and laM

vieaa advarllaad or advarllaart fpf-
aanlad In Ihl* laaua. Any parson ba-
llavlng Ihpl &n advartlaamani In Ihl*
iMMa alPlilM Mia Board's poMcy on non
#apHilnp<fn alatad harain should
communicala ccmplainis In writing la
Iha Bualnaaa mmnm^mr. UCLA OaHy
•vum. 1 12 Karchhoff Had. 30t Waalwaad
^laxa, Los Angalas. California #0034.
j^mr aaaistanca with housing dlacrlnil-

natlon problams, call: UCtA Houaing
Offlea. (213) •2S-44f 1; WaalaMa Fair
Houaing (213) 473-3

COMGMATt Omaga Tan

M 17)

MINOY. Happy IMi BirtMay Vou ra
Itffal. and I Napa Ms day is a
ona. Lava. Hprpid.

(• M 17)

ap, no, pp. I

It maan dhrt; haNo:

(• M 17)

campus
nnpuncMnants

A TOAtT to tha "Styfar Dudas" of
WpaM Nu and Ihalr Hrat champagna
raldlf Wa lava youl Lova. Iha Thalpa.

(• M 17)

TA/0
•/I

S/1t:S/2»ati
MOt. Oaa. Hauaknacfit,

passport

identification

resunne photos

COOKIE U nua: Vap _ _
yaalarday. ap did tha flpamrif TKpnti
you. Lava, Cat

<• m 17 )

l>WtW—Yau maan ao much lo itf - You
aiaan laughlar. happlnaaa and Ipva.
Happy (lata) Birthday Lava alwaya.
Donna._____^ (• M 17

)

LAUMIC Walla Oaud lucfc on
You daums tfia baal. Do you

(• M 17)
', '..l;„

'4
osuc/o MAIinPULLady

aOMPOha : You
f/i2ip

mpv% sfudi
ioa. 47f<M72.

150 kertkhoH hall 825-0611 n771

open man hi*B 30-4 30

call

#1111
)

ICC Croam Spn^aaa—porm lo ACPIiMpr
your favorlta flavara A toppings for
Amy Karmn Cancar Fund. Sunday, May
23, 9:30-a:30. 2 aundaaa/fl.

(•M21)

*HIGH QUALITY
ariivt
of*

•aMcti—

»

1t1 li«r«li*M«fiM
SSS.O««f assa

I»«•«*«•«

LCOAL ^raMama? Fmalagal
400 Karckhoff. 829-2Mt. (UCLA stu-
dants only.)

TO a

I -,

W<AT DOES A BRUfN
BEAR WEAR FOR ACTIVE

SPORTS?

aid app a wonda^ui

^_ .
liw yaa mahas It hard

HiAP^V ftnnlsaraaii Coaatla. ThaalH
for ona baautlful yaar of lova and
happlnass. Lava always, Marlus

(6 M 17
)

BABBIT • What's upT? Hava wa brokan
ypr? Haw about a dais - May 22nd
I kMaw a graat school ploytf W not how

a call? Ellhar way. I pronHaa no

It M 17}

entertainment

UCLA sweatshirttVlWitr
pantt. jogger's outfit, t-
•hirts. shorts, racing trunks.
sweat socks, and carries a
UCLA gym bag and beach
towel.

Bearwear.
ASUCLA Students' Store
Ackerman Union

aijM OUPUCATI
Wodnasday aftarnoons. Wild Whiat
Srldfa Club itSS Waaiwood Slvd.
47t.Mi.

UTtFUL
to teipl

and waddings. Lun-

(TMtt)

for rent

iitjt
n^uM.

ftJ4)

churchservicee
AMaoWHEAO ppMp In ^ylpt araa.
•Jj^pd •. ita/S apya. $1id/7 daya.

- ^rWrl
WCtT LOS ANO€Ltt

PRIME MEDICAL SPACE

llbaa wiiiMii aHM.. v. mda waat a« San
_ Fary. \jHm madam, ful aaeu»%.

'•j^»»Portaiicapllonal parking, ally A

iM(«maSJOD)

(HMtl)

, Mdg. Is
•chadulad for complatlon fall 1t7i.

A

to suH Call
Pavlman 9r Chuck Wright. CaldwaH^-*-- Co.. (212) 274.ggii.

CAa Stamo—Hanaat KF 250 FM caa-
••tla with fW and rwd Eicallant condl-
Mon. fTf/paal ollar 47t-5t32

(10M21)

Ifs the Return of
1950's Pricesf-

You Cdn ord«r any of the many
UCLA class ring designs madp of
lewgfari stsinl^ft ttppl-and they
only cost

$49.95

Gpt Oelivpry in July-August.

ASUCLA Students Storp ppsrwar
B level Ackeman Union 825-7711

MOVING Sola • •' Danlah soM tISO.
drmchair S35. badroam aaf SSOO. 479-

no m SSI

0HfSSCaj»2 mirrors) -€'X3 X2 • f
drawaf^ HSaw cost tISO • will aaN
for 1100. Call 120- 1340.

n0M21)
N You'ra Qdng to B«
Juniors N«xt Ouart^r-

you can ord#r your cIms
ring now!

You'll get suminpr dalivpry and
you can wpmr your official class
ring for FsM Ousrtsr

ASUCLA Students Store
Come to Bearwesr. B levpl
Ackerman Union ^

WINCMAKINQ, totpwlng m^pnu A
•pulpmant. Sploct California WInoa
yh» Orapa Nut, S212 W. tand St Waal-
ehtiimr, Cd. tOOdf. S40 iSli.

(lOOlr)

MAMMON Kardan SSSS <f0 w/ch). ^
mrd, Zaro 100 SS (boN-drlva), Moyal If

(2) tsao ssA^aaarZ_^Z^^^ no M If)

McCANTNCV Ticliats Must sail thia
•aofc $20 or t>aat aflar. Juna 22. Sactton
14. 475-If- «n

COIN^ ! rn

1136 Wffstwood Biwd
L Of Angelas 90024

'>f7 8444 or 473 'WM

McCAWTNCY

Jlm.J24-24f1.
(If M If)

MOIAN JCWtLRV
at

Nawaio Zuni Santo Oommgo
Pricos start at IfiM

1000-6 30
ASUCLA Students Stem

Sportawaar
B loval. Acliorman Union

woootN aj—•» - ii.^""r
halchcovora. noNIng S ropa funliy
cratas 4 boaaa. old harnwood. J1

0^m

^OA SALl-2 Sad C

27S-^1f . Jaft: 277^ff7t
#tn SS tr^

for sal* opportMniti#«
SHOUT • W
Dralia fW-4A Vary gppd condition

pNof flava. 470-VSi
SANTA

(10 M If)

SS GALLON

f:90 020-2117

(10 M 10)

Ipamliln
Pl S hra. Man. mru Frt __^_
am Positions will last thru
wttnmimf and »i9 on a comu
^maanily amployod UC si

tISJO par hr N you am

tor UCLA

f:U
of

mani ring 4 diamonds. 3 amaralda.
'PfaaaMa an 14 K gold.

(10 M 19

m
•fUnssn

Only $2.50 each!

dia wodw of Oai)

n

MifO.

9 A.M.- 5 P.M.
M«y 17-21
Tfmmhou— North Patio
Ackfmsn Unkm

TA« Dack: Cancard Otovt Ml
(aaw. 0230). Day:

(10 M 21)

•ICrs. Flachor tkt alaal 210

(10 p 21)

MCCARTNEY andWInfaSahaMlpriPla.
Sscallant saats Call Joa or An. ffO-
7094

rtOM20)

^ ^41? ^cJ2,*' '- •" " •" " •*"

Ji

MEEt CLCCmOMlCt
^ 4^Sfff IP,

STEREO comvononta: Studant dla-
eaums RannHn i .andaa 25 ma|ar
braiida. Valley. SSI-Sfdf , ff i-20tS."
-'Y-n iii f m fm. fif ffsi.

(lOOlr)

phpnaSELL Pttr aloroo pnd

Do a Htda aondaliis. Malw a OMM hwadM.
^rlta^Audlo Aeeoaoorloa. R.Opoi

(If M 17)

MATTME8SES ALL MEW
Saaa up la

T«mi

Ms - Silt M
THE MATTHESS STOME

11714
ai Pa*
477-4101 iai

COOICOIIO AM/m

OlSi^
2 RSL
4fS-21fO

(10 M20

opportuwHi^

347-S27f.
SIM and

no M 17)

COMEDIAN

TaxOS Insffrvmanf
aet.

(10 M 17)

''»•••• SBSJB nsasi taras nsPM-Mst

eeaVvs 3oo "~°*"~
• 4-lavof Slocli •fMamorlas •UOMili

NOViK arss

IF YOU MEED SOMEOOIE
TO TALK TO,
CALLUS.

JiHIocatlon^ Slaap f. Firapiaca. ffO
"^"^p ^^^^aafm. ardd amaa. fSO^SOSd

(OMSi) /IBilCU

•••••••epaao«««>

nRSOMAE

•I Cmm »f Oftmfk Afft

:|
Aumiofm mwi i

•I for two 3 set plays ^
(roiss opsr to sii soss)

•A-TV. S1SJS
EOUimCNT

11343 Sams Ptamsa S( wuk
47t-77ai >ai Wall Saw l>«aaayw»

(tOir)

mm 17)

, K^ww, LAipa. KaPiy, a

lo cara. A Mmon

T.V. A 8TEIIEO MENTALS
COLOR TVS (MMaMtl)

07.0*^

SaS ff . fpny Tp^
OTfjff, Tppi

27t-1S8I

(If

ITAUAM
la UCLA •Nd 1f-0

(If M li)

hmttwii set
in th0 fc

ACTING
piRHCTlf^G
PLAYWRlTii
DANCE

CALLUS
•37-3011

(10

CONSIOEIUTf
danca with girl Wflta |p: S.M.. 04f
Chanplpn Way No 1M. San Rafaal.

^•' **^
(12 M If)

ISRAELIS Hal^ I

Tal A«hr. July
aOIS or 020'ff11 aSSI

(12 M 1f|

Mpfp Spff by Holping 0«l#rs
SS-SSS/month lor Blood RIasma

HVLAND DONOR CENTER

1(»1 Gaytpy Avp
. Wasfwood

478-0051

CASH pr Pa#a yppr vaad mt
Hpalc Odyaaav. 1 1t1#WNaMio (1

SRadRflan - mm^y 477-Ssa.

taadi a»

(12 0IPI

•EVIRLY NMi Man's
Naa fcplralylinf . F< a imo calL

RIGHT young guy Ipr
^•ckpacfctng. lopnlp

7»f1

All

170-

M2 M tat

TMIMaMO Ol Sovf^^lov aaifonaT
mm§mMit%9 of human aasuaflty aooka
latlors for publication about aaaual
aspaKoncos (what yousa donol Mn
taaloa (what you d Ilka ip dp>'piid

npmoa withald on raguaat rioypirlAdijaor^pl U. Iffi Canhiry Rarli
EaaL SuMa 2310. LA f0ff7

^(12M20)

halpwpmad

WgEDEOMjsnat

L0.4. 47t-0f23
imiMali MMdiwis. CaH

(lOMSS)

MAN naadad as CaMafc priaat lor wpRi
In foralgn countrlos tnpulm: Wr.

Manning. 11210 Cypraaa. Rivaraldo,

(1fM17)

SUtOiiER Jobs
ba dMa lo mlaa

021f a wooli Must

r^^i sm A«aavan ofw^wa.
(10 M 21)

STUDENT - If boMca/iMali fpwprpi
bpwaacloonlng/laundry In RaUaa^Ps

IIISIl. fSO-1404

(10 M if

)

DRIVE V.W la Hm
MmM haaa Inauraa

m Vafk WM pay OlSf

.

•a. Caf 0dS.7Mf

.

(10M21)

•EACH ORIENTED OAT RMOORAM
^Sm ^SS! ^*^^ ••^•"^ ••^
SflLSSP *^^^^^ WAOON OR
I^^SSEtiaiH VAN. EXRERIENCE WITMCWLDREN AND OuTS^SSi anT-

(ISMSf)

WE paad ypyr val

dpM,SSS^770
O0MS8I

LDi. : 470.72g7 ••"<«••§. CsR

nsMssi
WANTED - Stora tmrnnm^mt A aplpa
RMpM lar MMM slipp FuO A part Mna

a

Can 48S.9sgi bofwoorilSf a i:

(10 M SSI

Oay It yrs

1^

XJSHS^^
Vyanaap

CaN4
(If M1S|

^itsm

V

CLASSIFIED
••• ^

.'urtch

Roundtrip from S290 OP

SADTSITTER VaNi UCLA RIOINQ LESSONS

wni wpvtk ppnii

UCLA. 47t-1SSS

(10 M It)

achoduia Waia

48^4178.

MATIONAL .„ _^_ „^ ^
lAa Sarrlagipn Riaaa. W L.A 11744
WM^Iro - 477-Sfaf , f7f.ajf7 WNhmm99 IRpp St yta. aaporlonea Holp
lo ati»#y.ratpln-rolPB-aloop. Soo o«r

(10 m If) MP

SECRETARV

(If M If)

t%mnt9^

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE"""

TooHlfli?

Low liRNMa
STUDENT OfltCOUNTS

Can u« 'tallon

« fl Daily

• •• #

••.V.C. Oltf
Caf 4aeli (Hi) iti

ISC
Ci . -.

ft*M«>.NO THt UCLA COMWUN''
a tr t rn* *^'

1021 HM9«.
S S Dtij

Tr„,»v TQUW, .MUH5

I «• V»aa« Grand Canyon Pj»im«nfinQ«

I m:

• fud.nf r.i. „.,„ «,ua,„, rBf •••i..f, .

• lo cr«st«^ an <n|«rcultura«
• " s raiaavd frfndtw *

atmospr»»f% mna lo av fhi. r-
''ilnimum cost lo you

y*!*-*^ - '•^ '••y •• taaptf . tSSS'" —
'
u**" mrcA, S74 m-

CAU. 47S.ait1 #op

1HE JOB
fyCTOPY

'»»>.-

Oti ppaalal mMa, 2 ar __ ,_
"yJ^^ torala. Olallngulahotf

motn
- ---—.'^'^—"^^ •^'•a'"'«*'y •'•••I
Conlrol Contar of Hollywood tMl

lOOVWIO S MmMIis. Lprga a .........
Cad RM dSO-lttO m Pm4 4fS.144f

.

(If Oir)

^ ^••Ai ALTBRNATRIE m LOS AM-
QELBS nSLINQ TRANMtlO CEMTBR.••^ CCMHEV AVE.

"^

mom
MOVING Raal^anllal. aparlmonls.
ofHooa Larga/amad )aba Lacai A long

M' sam.
^

4732001 825 3384

fia OMLV aRlctal
UCLA Chanar FNghi

yp wot too iRia to bOS_ . ^-^.prwr

tfRIMKturp
"^

•roRi hundrpda ol «MllBMt fSghM,

LAX-Amst«f€lam-LAX

• of

«rsi . aga 21 la
,

M=OwlO»« at Unl-camp. Juna 30-Sapt.i
47S-iSSf.

(1flM21)

subfects

Aufo-Llfa-Momooarnors and Rantal
Inauranca Vllla«a OIHoo. Womof
"dOlnaan. Ittf •ap#sn Sidia iffi.
477.JfST. f7i-gisi.

(10 CRT)

CgJjUALLYOR SERIO««.V OATINQ.

2S^SI?!I? "•OAOED AND MAR-KED COURLES napdpd Ipr ntuiii
01.

TOQE-

(THE BOOVMCM
Oualify Auto Spilir
Rapair « fainting
47f ffif

E apart rapa«r 91
L.A-S

^

A pudmsiii M
Cdf4ff-1ff4

lit Qlrt

^PS ^Ei^MtSS ffSSi
7007

pr mall fmrnt—
(EJL. MJL) 47t.

(It out

-1111

RREMATURE E)aculatlpnT Vou can
laarn to laal longar f2S-f242 3:Jf-

(10 M 17)

(10 OR)

DONT DELAYl _
Book by Phorm. N«w Fliohts
To

^

Europp rS37»>)
•outh Ampnca (SSIS^I

^^_
Tho Oipnt (S4SS^)

^^9^ york (SiSt) Hawaii (SiSf

)

Long duration and o/w flights still
dvailablp Immodldto phono con

firmations Call collsct

WoslcooM ftludpnt Tropol ._..
AVCO CoRlpr 10S80 WNaMro
LAtttM 211/471 SSSi

•^•OOOER CHARTfRS

^^1 TO 12 WEEKS
I-WAV FLIOKTS IN EURORff

Juno 21 1

1

Juno2t 12
<JLino2S S

Juno 20 to
July 5 S
JMly 5 9
Julys 4
Jury It 4

S3
$429

I42t
$429
$42t

MOI !• up to

WCLA BMROPB CHARTBR SRECIALS

LA-RARlS-LA '"^ ^

^2!JWRfJjOE9 . CALL liO^©ATE 999-7991 EV99 939-9728

^US. .FRAimcP'URT. ZURICM

HAWAII , . ,

LA-HONOtULU aws ammmT an
•-A-HONOUAU SMS liTiILis

**4^ •^ ••*»' •»» m^t

MEXICO...
MAZATLAN air A Ipdg fr flSSJf

NEW YORK...
l.2Jw«M rourHftrip on TWA u |1ff.ig

roM/Euralt Roaaps. Accom^
tlona...9ti*4loni FlifRta IthiR

9lu-

mjM\



ft

J

m

CLASSIFIED AD
trav#l

^OFEtftlOMAL CLUa
14W <WMtwotJ Biwd L A C« 90024

<2l3)«7t-ttf1/ (213) 477-1 1t2

TOC CHAirrCR FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE

(Lpts of Oth#rt)

TOC

L4«iS9 t^ift-y/ia ten
•153 « i«-t/24 42|
M22 3 •'iS-t^? iM
«»«#«4 i^l»4l«t

. 4M.

•ia2-i3 t/af-t^ai jgl

MM-n •/2f-«/i4 4ag
Lttnz ft/3»-7/it j7g-
ELFOTOat 7/O3-A/30 ^gZ
L770C2 7'(».7/1t 3|»
7QA-4 7/M^io 4g^
eLR)7lOt 7/10-A^YO 4M
La7132 7/13-7/M 9M
7132 7/13.«/24 435
0717t 7/17-ii^i3 4g.

•/X»-»07 404
•/3l-«/20 97t
•/04-10/lt 440
•/2t-tO/t.1 370

I12S Ovposit r«quir«d p«r i^rton.
Ltmllvd ipti Booli now Ptaas* tryj

and bsoii tO days prior to

IRAN
Ar« you going to irmr tMt aummwr?

Daily 74; Flights

Contact

Amtrl Tour 4 Travel Sorvic*
6725 SortMt Blvd No 419
Hollywood. CA 9002a

T«! 466 52S9

l»1

eUNo^—

I

I. L.A.
11M7
rot-

tt¥ing ihm fO' f*

^^HTcRS (partial listings)
Oy«f 300 flight* A data* w>th daparturat
from April if>fu OctoOar slay 2 to 2i «»aatia

^roM/Ma. Oalas Waaas^rtea'*
_, .. Ta

.

£ UM* AH 7/03-4/28 14 4ai^2 ("O** *^ 7/04 10/09 • 4492^S JX 7/13-9/24 19 499
m»- *" 7/19-9^ 9 499»g JM 7/27.%/07 4m

79)949-9/12 tl 499
91 7/Q9-9/12 19 ,499
92 7/94-9^ • \tn^ 93 7/94-9/04 9 419Q !.. 94 7/24,-9^12 7 4i9

Q. 97 9/03-9/09 9% 41t
^3 99 9/0^-9/24

LAJt- A6 7/09-9/iO= Aii9 CM 7/14-9^10

h- LAX- Bj 9/99-9^9e

FMA E; 7/99-9/JO

jjt 7/17-9/13

tn 7/17-9/29

LAI- kJ 7/01-9/01

7/09-10/09

I ^^ paw

ASUCLA
Travel Service

ONLY OfFiCIAL UCLA
Charter Flight Service

Over 1000 flights to Europe this
Summer • Discounted Student
flights to Europe • Charters ti

Hairt^aii and Mexico • Stuoent A
Faculty discounts on car purchas
es rentals and lea«99 • Study
tours • Camping Tours • Unregi
menfed Student Tours a R^il
P^'iies • Fly drive European ar
fjf cements • Mini Tours • Hotel
Accomodation • Hostel Intorma
lion • International Student ID
cards • fr99 travel counseling •

EXPO Travel Library

ASK US ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT TRAVELING?

CO

asocia/^
- rman Unton A 213 wit»^ FxTr

*v4ondav ' 10*4 8

HAWAII 1 42«»aa4is

NYC 3«raaiis

ORIENT Many 0a«at rrom499
Conlaci ASTrA for ovar 200 olhar fl.ghit
• 't^ daparturaa from L A San f rancisco
Chicago Boston Naw Vorh Washington DC
Chsrtar rag raqu«fa 96 (tay advanca boonma

pt,r^ s.,^t^• — y^ tncraaia

SUPER AIRFARES
BiCEUtLUHiAL. iLMau^M»L uua^aa
^OUTH. Europa 1-yr •-. 1rom9907
APEX ,'? 4S gOOayadv boo* Eur fromS440
TAHITI SUPER DEAL tjrs

- OHOER NOW
TRAIN * FERRY TICKETS. CARS.,
CAMPER RENTALS. RAILPASSEs|
INTRA-EUROPEAN STUDENT

CHARTERS
SPECIAL CRUISE OFFER

I

OP Itahs ,ncl air form LA » n.taMiam. irar. ,

? w* air aRtansion tromSroof )••

TOURS
TALV 15 days .^
-^N PAP AM8 16(Sm...'. r.. iSt
MEXICO t days ^ tits
HAWAII 8 days $347
BICENTENNIAL 9 days j$tm
[NEW YOAK CITY 9 day* $tm
Many othars long 9 short btjtfgat 9 dt'uaa

I

On* Mop aanptea for awvMHtas Imirs. cru*«»«
'»oiait c^fs iswssdi 9 iiilsiwaiaiiaHicn^tino

I

PSA FMEE COUM9CLING
intwini ftasarvationt TicSat DaMvary

OPEN M f 10 « ALL YIAP

^A

tric9R StMB9Bt Tnwl AssKiati«p|

1% 90024. patir fKLk. [gl3| 471^411

tutoring

OUITAM I 1499111 K
_^t and arranfar-lutoft k! claaatcal.

Flamonco. mt4 pap«ter. ttt^Ml
fM M 21>

•• UCLA _
Oomrmnt—^ rasufia 47t-S|7i.

^«i,G4«DANCE CENTER
3017 Santa Ifofiica B»«d

In

Mmnia Monica

_ 1

lEJt. 9ccyratajew typi,t roa-

motn

•Pts, to shatm
,\

^MALI aHaia mm Utt aptHiMi

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION
TEST PREPARATION

Hf cl

CMPfttT-iaetwMcai typin^-i
tic-(hoaos. diasartaliofvs. ^olis-days
935 3492 oaomnfs 2M-20t4 Cliano«a

Mmm It lor Jy^ 24
Taal.

j-Ttl ^** •'"^•^ •'•^ •^•^

*JIi jf
'''^^^'••O eours. begins

•CAMECR OUIOANCe

CNARTERt an4 vacation oacliaMa

• rtiflnaViiM^ CaH Kerry

MATM TiHortnt by MJk. Q«a«

P«J«J»ty^JiJfcra. and ORf
!• kafvlaa. VMNliif. S09<47lf.

(MQm

ORE. LSAT. aeiar laai
Inaiyldual small group Instruction

CHINCSt mmn^mrim Poking rtatlv*
loachor. woll-oa^rloncod wHIi Call
famla CrodonHal Indivldwal. amall— -If

Utitm A^S (adHi f;iPO)- - 9ay t

IStI

JA2Z PIANO/ALL STYLCS. Laam Js^

LIOI *INC CO
•t

Froa tstomatas
PROPfSIGNAL COLLEOff TVIUNC

•PfciALiir
Term paaors. Thasis Oissanations
Foaturas-^oaaign Languages ftciancas.
Math TaMas Otagrsms Muatc CdHma
CounseMng. Xofostng. PnnNng. Btni
^ imaem Watas aaa.aiat

apt WtA I1M4I0 Pfo«ar

typing STATISTICAL. FAST. OMMOAsS
DAYS A WUK. MANY TYPf

TYPtNO—AM kIndB Faal ....„
curate 75t/pg iBit Saloc'irlc. MM-
Wllahire Par«iiMg. Joanna. 3S4-SSSS.

(3s6lr.)

THE Typing Service Quality typlna
from §09 p9r page 3t9.igg3. ttSO am
la S:00 pm.

21)

TYPINO/I ^ ^^^
ete Loar ralaa Hmm campua. MjTI
naMam. Cai 47S.1137

(28 M 21)

TECHNICAL
^

aaNIng for the
Faal. officiant woni. Ca«

TYPI9iO: Faat

TYPINO/Raporta. larm
or arhalovor. Faat and
37B0 or 92t-1200.

f14§JS
i/li - f/15 47f.MTf

.

(MM SSI

Mibloooo

luihr funilatioa J .^
liouae In Soverlytaood lor awmaMr
Panaaa yaad 2 car garage. 2 Sw(
SBiSBnar. Saso/month tar-fTtO

^' (2tMltr
..titSM ONE SatfRoam 9pi nmm UCLA
lumianod. Juno la Sapt. BSan ai-2ja2

11 pm^ (tf W 21)

apt unfumishod
1/2 PEOPLE far S MnH. TH _..
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Dankwortif veers into star spot
]By MIdMd Sooikeuncr Aft-, ^ ^ ^ '

. , . ...•y iiimBii 3«HMMeuncr
DB Spom Wriitr

The Dulnvortli Goyi best the Bukich Bluci. 2^-
13 IB Iht SMMMil Spring footbsil fnae at Drake
Stadiuni last Saturday afternoon, but tke outcome
* "^"^-.^^^""^ ^^^^^ ^*^ Donahue
^^*-^ P^J** **Oodcr wraps** ihowing only the

veer running plays aad very little of the
improved fmtmg offeose. Daoahue did not want to
»howopening opponent Arizona Suic any of ''new
.i.i....^** xf^i hjiyp ^^^ inicrtcd both offensively

fensively.

did umttil oa Saturday
crop of young playera. who had the

to prove their ability since the seniors were on the
sidelines. The leniors have been here for four years
and I have been here for the last four yean,** laid
Donahue. **! know what they can or can't do and
with five new amiunt coaches, it is important for
them to bt oWd to loot and evaluate the younger
players.**

Spring Practice went very well in Donahues mind
aad he was especially happy with the final week
The kau week of Spring Practice was the most
productive We progressed more as a team in the last
four or five days than in the first three weeks * Mod
Donahue. "It ii eaoourafiag when a team finishes
itroog. because usually a team doc^ the opposite and
gets bored at the end of the spring

**

If there wai a lUr in the Spring Game, it had to
be lenior quarterback Jeff Dankworth with kicker
Frank Corral running a cloie lecond Dankworth
played only in the first half and directed his team le
tfse touchdowns and a field goal.

In fact it was Dankworth who scored both of his
team's first half touchdowns On his first series^ he
marched his team 60 yardi m 16 phqw, iconng on i
two-yard keepar around the left side After getting
the ball back, Dankworth drove his team into field
goai position, where walk-on Larry Frank HMfttd a
39-yarder for a 9^ lead.

After quartcitaSk Steve Bukich directed hii team
to a two-vard toMcMown run by Theolii Brown,^
Dankworth, the moit impremve runner ui the same
look osor again _

la the 60 yard dnve. he eompkted two poHB aad
ISO for all but two of the yardi ouide on the ground
On the dnve he had runs of 12, four, e«^t and five
yaidi to bnng the ball to the Bhiei* 23-yard Unf . Ob
a veer opiioB pky to the left oo a third down aad
lei! yardi to fo muauon, Daakworth ipnnted to iIk
ten-yard hue And then cut back away from three
••c^Jcn tOMmplcte a 23-yard touchdown run.
~ The DaakwuuU tann nretched its r6-7 halftiine~
lead to 23-7 when Sanu Monica High School walk
on quarterback Mike McKay found tight end Don
Pedcrson behind the secondary for a 23-yard
touchdown pass.

The lead swelled to 29-7 when inside linebacker
Jerrv Robimon made the defensive play ol the game
Robinson cut in fruot of receiver Homer Butler to
intercept a Bukich pass and sprinted down the right
sidelines for the 5§-yard touchdown
Brown was* the sparkplug on the final score of the
aie. First he found receiver Mike Freeman with a

32-yard pass on the halfback option play After Lee
Smith rushed the ball to the one. Brown piled his
way up ^ the middle for the icore

Corral displayed the stroof leg that everyone
claimed he had He averag^ 45'^ards a punt
(discounting the one he had blocked when a plaver
milled a blocking assignment) and had 63 and 53
yard boots "I had an 83 yard punt in junior
coHefc," said Corral, who averaged over 45 yards a
^unt last year at Riverside Junior College

Even though Corral did not get to place kick in
the game other than extra poinu, he had kicks in
warmups that carried at least 20 yards past the goal
posts on a 40-yard field goal attempt "I kicked a 55
yard field goal last year and 1 made eight kicks 50
yards or longer,** added Corral
One interested Bruin spectator was last year's

in spring game
liUBrterhBcfc John Sciarra. who walchsd Dankworth
look a lot Kke him ^Jeff played real weU, wuh a lot
ai ooaikknce.** sajd Scuma. **He has always hMi a
good quarterback ancc he has been here, but now he
looks a lot stronger and looked great on the
touchdown rua.**

Daaohuc indicated after the gaaK that it ii itill

doK between Dankworth and Bukich aad he eapocts
to use both this isBBoa.

**! know that both Jeff aad I mn going to plmy

illr*
^^

••^^L^""**^''
***^ Bukich **! feh I did

tar hffsi I roaid loda) . hut 4 wai hmned^hr-fhr^
oasasc hocause we did not want to show anything

**

Dankworth said. ^Basically I think that the puoiic
hkes to see the competition between Steve and I. rm
not thinking about beating out Steve, hut rather
about m> own consistency. Either of us can do the
job at quarterback because what is imporum is

developing things as a team.**

Defensively the Bruins did very few stunts, but one
thing became clear Sieve letrick has earned the
number one nose guard spot coming out oi spring
drills ''Steve has had an excellent spring practice lor
us and o\cr the 20 day penod he has had as good as
a performance as anyone on our football team.** said
Donahue.

Donahue was also impressed with the play of
Robinson and inside linebacker Brad Vassar
Donahue did utiii/c a halfback option posi aad a
flanker reverse otpion pass **Both oi those plavs arc
m our offense.** said Donahue. *^wantcd to jive
Arizona State a chaaoc to see it. so they would have
something else to think about in our offense

"

Overall the offense moved the ball effectively,
with feu mistakes 1 here were onl> three turnovers,
but none c^me in the first half The running attack
Innhed jeod mside. wuh Brown and Smith pihng up
yardage Dankworth was the leading, rusher m the
game with 94 yards, which Bukich tied Hrov^n K>r
second with 54 vards
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The miracle of^Sawtelle Field
Mkacki do iMpficii

Trailiei ^-4 « the kMttom of the
nmth iMH^ the UCLA Bruint rmihti
for three runt to ditet USQ 7-4, aad
win the Califomk latefcoUegiate iMe-
hell Afltociation title Saturday aftcr-
Boon hcfore oner 1,600 fans at Saw-
latte Fid4

Irian Vifetli*! run Kohnf langle with
two ouu set off a celebraiion on theMd which lasted for more t

While the fam in the
bleachers chanted "We're number one
and those parted behind the outfield
fence honked their hori^, the Bruin
phiyers went absolutely nuts

Before it was over, head coach Gary
Adams and assisunts Glenn Mickens
tad Mike Gerakos each had a free
shower, courtesy of the pkyeri. They
aisp had a beer shampoo.
The comeback, which has to rank

among the greatest in school history,
wiped out the Trojans after they hadyc so close to stealing the CIBA title

from the Bruins.

UCLA needed just one win in the
7 series while USC had to sweep. The

Trojans won the first two fames, 6-3
aad 7-3, and buih a 6-3 lead afainst Ed

^ Cowan, who ftnished the game despite
allowing 15 httt.

The senior righthander improved his
laoard to 10-2 and sometimes irrmrt
te he pitching on guts alone He
stranded 15 Trojans on the base palte
aad was able to get out of a basM

•^ leaded, one out situation in the ninth
inmng to set the stafe for the dramatic
comeback.
Freshman right fielder Jim Auten

Harted the historic rally with a amg^
to left field and Larry Silver pinch ran
for him. Raymond Townsend, who had
hccnthe objea of many Trojan insults,
iallawed with a single to center, send-
ing Silver to second.
USC coach Rod Dcdeaux then made

-a pitching chaise, bhngmg in John
«canclli, who had beaten the Bruins
two nights earlier.

Dennis Delany, who had homered in
the seventh to bring the Bruins to
within two runs, was unahk to
sacrifice, forcing Silver at third. Dave
Penniall then grounded one to the hole
at short, but Doug Stokke was able to
fordc Townsend at third.

IJCLA was done — or so it seemed.
The Troian band had already played
•naps" and the USC fans were ready to
celebrate the last eat

It never came.
l»hby DaUas walked to load the

haics and then Adams became a
genius Tom Parma, who had run for
Dave Baker, was due up but Adams *

chose to go with Steve Spliu. The

lefthaaiid freshman had been up just
14 tines aU season aad had mif three

The dm pilch was a ball and Sphtt
looked bad swinging at the secaad
pitch But he looked great on the aeat
one, Uniog it to center fiekl far a
•^*. Dekny soasad aaaily and Pen-
aaul slid under the Ug to tie the gaaa
The stands went wild.

Dallas had moved to third on the
phQT and raced home whaaVlsalli, who
^^m^ mto the jMBt-ia the top of
the laaiaf (Ken Gaylord had been run
for), hit Racanelli*s firu pitch into left

for the title winner.
AdaaM, who was coaching third

base, began jumping up aad down. He
shook someone*s hand outside the
Trojan dugout and then took off to
center field. His team fottawed him as
he ran around the outfield like an
Olympic winner uking his victory lap.

"i JMt had to run,- AdaaM would
say later **! had all that energy locked
up and 1 just had to run. I did the
same thing when I was at Irvine
(Adams won two Division 11 n^t ir^^i^

f

titles while at UC Irvine).-
For the Bruins, it was vindication.

After loMQg the first two games, most
everyone, it seeaMd, figured they would
lose the third. Everyone, Slait is, cuocpl
Adams and his players.

*Tve said all along that nothing
worthwhile fvcr comes easy and that
you have to keep the faith,** Adaav
said. -You work hard and you don't
quit This team didn*t quit. We was it

the Bruin way.**

In their post game meeting, one
Brum player said, -I told you there
were 27 innings of baseball this week-
end."

••Yeah,** Adams replied, **and we got
thi-m in the 27th.** That response
brought more celebrating from the
Bruin players.

The key to that 27th inning wa4
Splitt, a freshman from San T>iego who
had not played in a league game before
Satufday In fact, he probably would
hpt have suited up if the game hmd
hecn a^inst another league rival. The
piiyer hmit of 21 is suspended against
*^natural rivals."

**In the seventh inning, I went over
and Ulked to Steve,** Adams said. **l

told him it was gonna come down to
the end and that he would be hitting.

"I talked with him just befoie he
went up there. I told him he has a
beautiful swing but that he has a
tendency to pull his head off the ball. I

told him to give me that jaod swip^
to keep his head in and to pretend he
was playing for the JV*s.

"I told him he always hits for the
JVs.**

This time he hit for the varsity, tying

the gant* and^ ^ ^ .^
Viselli, who had not pkyed 7n the
series until going to first base in the
top of the ninth inning.

"I talked to Brian in the seventh
In fact, I went right from Steve to

I told him he was gonna get the
winning hit,** Adams recalled

"Before he went up there 1 said.
This is a pressure situation, more for
them than it is for you,* 1 told him they
would try to get the ball over the first

pitch and to loak for it.

-When we saw each other in the
outfield, he looked at me and said.
*They gave me the first pitch.*

**

With the victory, the Bruins won
their first leafMe title since 1969 and
will most likely advance to the phiyoffs
which will prohaWy be held the last

weekend of May The CIBA winner is

not an **automatic qualifier** but it

seems unlikely the Bruins will be
paased up when filling the tournament
brackets.

A conference call between the sin
members of the Division I tournament

oapiMiMws^i

committee tt s|j;|ieduled for 8 am today
and some of the spots will be filled
during that caU. The final assignments
will be made one week from todl^.

But for the moment, no oiie was
worrying about what happens next,
only about what had just happened'
Finally, the Bruins had beaten USC
when It counted and oh, had it count-
ed.

**lt was ^lire the rabbit and the
carrot." one Bruin remarked "Wc kept
teasing them with it, pulling it back
and teasing them ii^fim. They got so
daee and then we just pulled it away."

Ifs doubtful It was piMHMd that way
the whole time but the Bruins didn't
»cem to care. They had kept the faith
and played the Brum way. according to
Adams, who had told his team the
night before to keep playing, that they
would get some breaks and that no-
thing wonhwhile ever caaies easy.

It didn*t come easy Saturday after-
noon but a turned out to be worth-
while.

i
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McCormack edges Taylor by 87
Calls victory "a mandate of the people"

y 14. 1176

ly SaBy G
DB Stair WfiNr

Meg McCormack garnered 51.3 per cent
of the vou to narrowly defeat Scott Ta|iar
in this week*s student body presidential run-
off election. Taylor received 1445 vota (48 4
per cent) to McComiack*s 1538 vaiaa.

"It was aerve wsaokiag but I think
it was a mandate of the people,** said
McCormack of her 87 vote victory. She
added that she wanted to eipebaBy thank
"all the people who worked in my campaM**
aad "all the paapk who voted for me/ they
were marvelous.

^ ia ocher votiag Jim Rosen^got 1320 votes
(54.4 per cent) to beeaaK next year's Student
Welfare Commisjioaei, 3am L^y. RiHa'k^
opponent, received 1 104 votes (45.5 per

Gary Collister soundly defeated Chris
Myers in the race for administrative vioe-
presidem by a vou of 1446 (64.7 per cent)
to 787 (35.2 per cent).

McCormack*s ftm action will be to -get
together** with next year*s council and "form
a solid working body.**
Td like to appoim a Fiaapri Committee

^"^n—" nght away," McCormack said,
*aad oar fu^t retreat will be for onenution
io we can start working together dosely.**

After organizing the new council Mc-
Coramck wanu represcnutivcs of campus
special interest grojups to participate in
hadgeury planning McCormack also hopes
•*to incorporate a Jot of Sceifs (Tavlor)

ideas" in her administration.
"1 think a kM of food issues were raised in

this campaipi," McCormack said, ^and there
were jwo really good, really viable caadi-

t

Although this year's stadent body
it, LndMf Coaaer, did not make an

endoMvat lie feh that "she (hioCormack)
>• HMurp aad will pick up the oUim duties
qaickly ThCTes a great deal to learn aad a
latof lisaas statewide aad at the university
Itart that doa*t wait for the aew president to
be eladed.**

CoMCT said that he could not make an
c«^orietncnt because he "liked both Mca
(McCormack) aad Scau (Taylor) very

"ru be happy to help her (McCormack) m
»ny way I can in the next ttw weeks,**
Conner added. McCormack said sha waald
he ia to see Conner today.

Others receiviag aai« as write in candi-
dates for 4he three offices were Jimmy
Carter, Swami X, Joe Namath, Grep
Motorcycle, Rocky Grabonowttz, Richard
Nixon. Attilla De Hun and fifty two others.

The announcement of the election lesuhs
was made before a "crowd" of fifteen people
in the KerckhofT flail third Qoor hallway.
None of the candida;e)» were present for the
unusually early returns at 6:30 pm but were
quickly conucted by campaign workers.

Scot^ Taylor was anavailable for comment

t
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T«is aa the **fwiae flu" vims will be performed oa •

childrte ef various aaes at the departmem of peduitncs here.

Claiin *basic conceptual conflicts*

SCA, Reg Fee swap charges

aooo^iai »<> ^ ICcnneth Boyer. a researcher in Infectious

y F
DB

to

at

gram planning by the Regis
tratioa Fee CaOMnittec. mem-

SCA members and charged the
department with poor planning

Sd m wake of a 1974-1975 pro-
grarnnitng deficit this year of
SKW.OOO
The Reg Fee Committee, in

fntlnwiag Frendent Ford*s decision to vaocinau the
catirc coomry agauist a swine flu epidemic, the peduitncs
department here, headed by Dr James Cherry, was chosen
to develop dosafe faidalBaes for children.
Doctors will be asked to perform three functioas:—teat a vaociae on children in age groups oi six-ien,

three-five, aad six months-two years, first testing the older
children: ^^

—develop a close surveillance of influenza virus on
patienu entering the hospiul here, especially slaiaaiB with
respiratory diseases, aad:
—keep nuaierical ubs of hospiul deaths and ciaic visiu

for respiratory ailBHais.

Hare hi haaMM
**We*re puttiag our ears to the fround to see how oMich

inflaena is around," Dr. Boyer said.

**Swine Flu," a harmful, contagious, influenxa virus
originating in pigs, -had very rarely been found in humans.

bers of the Departasent of Fine its budget recommendstion
Aru Productions (DFAP) aad had charfed DFAP with ooor
the Student Committee for the saying that fiscal
Artt (SCA) have charged the laaponsibility can^worh with
Reg Fee Committee with a good planning,
basic -lack of iiadaniindmg At 'the Registration Fee
for the aru.- Committees budget retreat
^Reg Fee Committees recom- .^foeently. BiN Cormier, s com-
meadatioas to Chaacellor mittee member, said. "We can-
Charles E Young included not tolerate the present deficit
faadiag DFAP with approx- position of DFAP

"

imately $332,i60, a $24,000 Pauhne Brackeen. chatrwo-
redaeiiaa over tu present bud- man of the Reg Fee Comma-
frt of 1356,000 The Commit- tee. said. **We are working
tee also recommended alio- from s steady-state hadfst. We
cattng SCA $15,000. which are really not givti^ any in-
coaetitutes a $10,000 re- creases ualsM they are totally
duction of SCA*B reaaesiad airiissij o«er last years ai-

ming deficii of $200,000 or
$100,000. it iust adds to the
problem DFAP, therefore, is

$500,000 below ^real-e^n,""
r aeaNfaa added

.

As to funding for SCA. Pas-
laqua said. *We coasidered
$85,000 an increase because of
a iupposed 25 per cent pro-
granimtttg cut by DFAP and
an increase in student ticket

prices from $4 to $2 next year.
Ihis will enable more student
tickets to be offered, and free

more money for. SCA pro-
ductions.**

Ike/ek. however,
-We never have the
tunity to sell as many tickets as
as we would hke In fact, as
ticket prices increase. SCA
hays kis t«:kcU now thaa m
the

I

/

Pebbles Taylor, a DFAP In additioa to the
administrator, said, -The mem- request cut and the _
bers oa Reg Fee doa*t seem to meat charges, basic coaoentaal
he McfMed ar kaowMgeahle caaOhas over the deficii haw
la the arts. Uafenaaetely. Reg also arisen between the com-
Fee • a p iin iiiil pasaiaa, yoa aatiee aad DFAP-SCA.
get appoiated hy the Chea- Accilfdiag to Allan Feld
c^Uff or the studeat body sleia, co-chainaaa of SCA, -|t
pfcaiiiiit*' SCA aad DFAP are showing a
The charges afeiasi the Reg profit, thaa they aie aoi doiag

Fee Committee steaaaed from their job. For DFAP to he
several meetings this year that doH^ a fodd job. h shaaM
a Reg Fee suh^oaaunittee caa- shaar a deficit

-

damad with bFAP and SCA However. Paehi^aa. Reg Fee
amaihees ia dpiermiaiaa the -CaaaaBiet
ifH^mi hadiM |i ! of DTAP
^niMdiae to GaaiB Raaek. -The aMaey thai wc pte to

chairman af SCA, "I had a DFAP is lor administrative
faafeqg that they had aliaady coats oaly This ceamisaMs a
ande up their mir * ft was deficit peeHien already. I think
like talhu^ to a hsaeh wall" thif Is whallhev (DFAPldan't

Originally in 1970. SC A was
$60.aieB. Four years ago

an increase of $25,000 was
to SCA specifically to

the SI ptioe af stu-

dent tickets According to
Re/ek. there has been a
$30jeO iaerease in the caM af
tichets aad SCA has aol re-

I

^ A

V.

-If we waat sa
ply aew ptagramaa^e "t free

aad lower prices for more
fund

la Taylar. DFAP
. hegaa raitaig as

pragfamming for next year, la-

cludiag much of its \ocal.
recital .and conteaMorarv

-^9^

the DFAP and -Whea they Taa a

fgnes* Ni

ai
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Gregory reaches New Mexico
Leaves UCLA banner as

token of his appreciation

DATSUN

"Acres of Datsunsff

Student, ficutty, and altmrtni

fleet discounts

101 S. Arroyo Parkway

My Maiifl Levlnc

mmi Joe Yoccnt
DB Stair Wrttm

Reaching ihk Arizona-New
Mexico border during ht&

cross-country food run. Dick

Gregory teft s t^l.A iMMnsr
hanging outside of a motel. It

was a token of his appreciation

for the UCLA students who

came to hear him speak the

day before he left, according to

John Whitehead, Grefory's

publicity director.

Gregory begsn hit Bicen-

tennial run from Lol Anfeks

City H»li^4MS April 11 in MU
effort to establish s hufiger

fund and *^o raiac the con-

-r'^^Hfer

Franz Hall

1 1 78

Sat. 9:30-

5:30

Sun 9:30-

Z:30

Waakand
Saminar
Saturday
ihd Sunday
May 15-1lf,

497i

is SCIENCE CATCHING UP with MAGIC?

PARANORMAL PHENOMENA
l^rfrogrom Taik'f»rc« apaaiiHif at UCLA

lood run.

UGripping, suspenseful,

thoroughly satisfying."
KcxaacDsj

miNEPHESKNTSIDr

PATTY HEARST
Authentic replica of

FBI "wanted" flyer

—^ a real collector's

item. Send $3 plus

25 cents handling
to: FLYERS. P.O.

Box 30352 (303 Rot
sarjb), Sante Bar-
bara. Ca. 93105.

The Guidance Center
3017 Sanu Monica Bivd

in Santa Monica

Uw SdMiol AdniMiaa
Teat prtparatioa

20 Inr. count tiaris June if for

July 24 test ~ also

GMAT course starts June 5 (or

July 10 test

- SPEED REAUINCi course

starts Junc^^lk _..^-

— Career Guidance

•2f-4429

i
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Wsnowglve
you less...

less time to wait for your Kodacotor fitm
and prints to be processed Now. just 24
hours* is all of the time it takes for you
to have professfional quality Kodacotor
prints. Beautiful silk or gtossy borderless
prints

IN TODAY . . . BACI!^ TOMORROW*
Bel air camera & hi-fi is the exclusive
new Mission Country Photofinishing
dealer for our area with reliable one-day
service. Mission Country is quality photo-
finishing with highly trained technicians
working in a modem laboratory

See for younaM, yeu woni wait long!

*Of couraa.

MMport Cmtfiwi 7U/644 0760
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l*vd of the MHtet
to My that fpod it a hasic

nght,** af mfantd in the Dtul^

Brum on that; date.

Gregory has ftinoe run more
than 641 miks of the 3.000-

mile journey to New York,
croMing the Arizona-New
Mexico horder at 4:05 am last

Friday.

Running with Gregory o^.
Friday was E. Gordon Brooks,
gfl Ohio schoolteacher whii
currently hoW» the Guinness
Book record for running from
Lot Aofeici to New York.
Brookf laid that he hehevet

Gregory can break the world
record for running acrots the

United States without eating

solid food. Gregory's diet con-
sists of vegetable and fruit

juices aad an "^organic mix,**

according to Whitehead.
Several Indian groups have

also stopped Gregory along his

Arizona route, wanting to do-
nate to his hunger fund.

Whitehead said.

Gregory is averaging 6.2
miles per hour, surpassing his

anticipated 6.0 mph, said

Whitehead. The toughest part

of the trip so far came in the

Salt River Gorge of central

Anzona, a stretch that reaches

7,000 feet and is six miles up
and six miles down **Hc aver-

aged an amazing 6.6 mph,"
Whitehead added.
Muhammed All f|ew to

Phoenix after his fight with

Jimmy Young to run with
Gregory for a few days. He
hi\d not yet joined Gregory as

of last Fnday, but was ex-

pected to do so at any time.

Following the fight, Ali said

''Dick Gregory is a better man
than i am,** quoted Whitehead
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-
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Gilkes article
TW DaUy Brum wisim to

apdoglie for ranarks BMi4e

km UK April 3$ kmm re-

gar^iig use track star

koBtelaad, tlie aafioa of
GayaM.
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Future of VJooden Center at stake

Student referendum finalized
,>..•

By Rokart W
Dl Stall WiilOT

ling of a student

referendum deciding the

eaistcwcc of the new S8,000,000

Mmi Wooden Sports and
Recreation Center was finally

agreed upon by Chancellor
CJMUias £ , Yoang aad

kaianced by titt aa-

sire of wfeielius of the Capital

Outlay Task Force (COTF)
and student government,
warning, as one mcwber put it.

**to build the center, but not be
taken by the Adminiairation in

the procas^,**

Furthermore, the Sports and

tBentoefs oi anMCfit govam* nas become sooet

.'z?^f

oieiit.

If the referendum passes and
the Center is constructed it will

be partially financed by an
increase in registration fees.

The rest of the financing will

come from money raised by
Young from private sources.

The meeting held Wednas-
day afternoon between Young.
Vice ChMicellor Elw'in V.

Svanson, Charles Snndbrook
of the ^Wanning Office and 12

members oi student govern-

ment culminated nearly two
months of negotiation between
student government and the

Administration over the

referendum
Young*s destre to construct a

jpports and recreation center

hing

rallying point within

government. **We should hai«
the ability to put our Board of
Control where we think it

belongs in pur association,**

said William Cormier (GSA
first vice-president) at the

meeting. .

This sentiment , to be able to

reorganize ASUCLA without

the possibility of a X^hancel-

lorial veto, nras also expreisad
by several undergraduate stu-

dent government members.
Don Lesser. SLC Fmaiicial
Supports Commissioner and
likewise a member of the con-

ference committee that met
with the ChnnocHor, said tlait^

"T his IS 6nt of the few chaiF
ces we have to negotiate from

Chancellor Young drew the winners of the blood dnve
swaapaukes this week. The following are the winners and
their prizes Bruoe Pebr, a PSA pass to the Bay Area,

Bradley Binder. Walden Lim. Dave Farabee. Alvin Wong,
Mary Donnelly and Mary Nepo, dinners at the All

Amencan Burger: Darrow Weiss, dinner at the Old World
RaMMMant; Laura Kirtz. luncheon at La Barbera*s Resuu-
rant. Jim Louderback, dinner at Alice's Resinasant; Leslie

Suzukamo. dinner at the Old Venice Noodle Company;
Roger Wiley, dinner at the Troubadour; George Anurasian,

dinner at the Hungry Tiger; Rand SchaaL Casey's Bar, and
Susan Getz. the Charthonae.

a position of joU strength.

*^lf apc^^^df^ tiMK kinds of

concerns ( regarding reorgani-

zation) in this referenduai^
then the Chancellor almost has
lo sit lip and Usten. The CiMn-

is asking the stndsnti far

sum o( aaaaey and
tke studenu should get all they

legal

to a
pro-

4»oi limited to the present stu-

dent government Early last

week a "Statement of Aulo^
nomy for ASUCLA" wiw
signed by four of the eight

candidates for undergraduate

stndmt body president, in-

doding the two candidates that

made it to the runoffs*

The statement reads in part,

That ASUCLA is not .. an
agent of the Univernty and
that any negotiations or posi-

tive actions that must be taken
to clearly establish that there

are both vital and intrinsic to

the very premise of student

government on this campus."

Tha Chancellor's reaction to

^tle "nuslng of the **reofiinl-~

aation issue" at the Wadafidny
meeting was guarded; **1 raniy
don't know what 1 would do in

that case Vm going to have to

talk this over with my (pre-

sumably the University's)

counaai**

However, both sides

now agreed. in substance

list of "understandings"

viso4 and conditions under
which funding and construc-

tion of the Center can take

place if the referendum is

passed.

The list of conditions is a

lengthy one: the formation of a
mainly student^comprised
Board of Governors to ad-
minisler the building aad
hmitmg the use of indenture

fee money solely to the con-

struction of the center, not to

any other project (such as

remodeling of Mac B)

Also agreed to at the

meeting was the form that

these "ttndatitaaiings" would
take One pprt will be a letter

frodi Chancellor Young to

both student governments out-

lining the Administration's

committments Another section

will be a joint resolution

passed by thr Student Legis-

lative Council (SLC) and the

Graduate Student Asaaaiation

(GSA) authohzing the refer-

endum and predicated on the

conditions contained in the

Chancellor's letter. Lastly will

be the referendum itself, which

the studems will probably vote

on during the ninth week of

this^q
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Volunteer Program At
Ingleside Mental Health Center

The Urvited Veterans Aggociation Ig gponsoring a.

new volunteer program available for all gtudents to

help in a "big brother and/or big sigtar'* aarvice at

Ingleside Mental Health Center

Students will be invited to visit individual patients

on a regular basis vvaekdays (late afternoons and

early evenings) and/or waekendt (all day). The
program allows for aptivltlfg such as football,

tennis. basabaM Bind m some caaaran 8-hour pagg

away from the institution on informal rap aaaalona.

T^ program la initialed to help assist juveniles at

the institution in a rehabilitation project. There are

unlimited possibilities In the opportunities to help

thaaa young people — ages 10 through 18

They need the examples of Individuals who are

not Involved in the staff at the institution. This

enables them to interact with people other than on a

clinical basis.

Those Interested in this program shouldM^tac^
J. Martin Furtak. Benefits Chairman of the UVA by

calling •2S-1iM or stop by Room 325 Kerckhoff

Hall

MAHDARIN
CHINESE DINNERS 11829 Wilshire BK/d. W.L A. near Wcatgatc

Open 7 days tiB mtdntght 477-6514

I

I

1 ?i

Hillel Grad Group
prwntt a

Sunday Brunch
May 16 11 am

laaturir>g a discussion on

Human Sexuality
with

Dr Anna Heinrich
who will dtacusa recant advanaas m our uniiaigliBiii^ing of ^ummn SaKuaftity

NP\ iMMar in PsyaHology OagI at UCLA

^tirm $ 1 7$ Mon m waiisara ; 13 .00

474-1531 900 Hiigard

tato*i

t
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MofKtoy Only
from 9 p.m.

CLARE FISCHER
Cafe Danssa

11533 W. Pico - 3 Block West of
^ the San Diego Fwy.
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PbrsMng Square raly for ERA tOMrrow
The Uni Afrirt Coftliuon lioir Uie EUA alfaou working

woamn; Liadft Furfutoii, trooi

the National Conference of

Black Lawyers aad Vicki litcd.

-- i

I

• • •

THE SHOW THArS
SHOCtCiMG THE CHITICSI

at:

fni flpl^fr TMUni
(on thaalfa row)

7456 MalMaa Am.
vVOTi r miiywooo

Paftofifianoas

Wad through Sal.

8iX) P.M.

SMtat Riles S3.Q0

for information &

tions Call:

for the E<|uaJ lUglttt

KM (ERA) if

Mch ani mlly, beginning at

noon tomorrow in Penhiog
Square, according to a coali-

tion representative.

The march, in support of the

ERA, wiU end in a MacArthur " (C
Park rally at 2 pm, said a

pnir—an for the group.

The rally will feature spcak-

MI^-JBcluding actrcas Lee
Grant, Los Angjcles Deputy
Mayor Grace M. Davis and
actress Jane Fonda.

Other speakers to h^ at the

rally include Yphuida Nava,
the producer and director of

the Saturday (KNIC) SiMir,
^peaking on the relations of
the Chicaaa with the ERA;
Ruth Miller, who will speak on

prmdaat m mm Wi

National ^K^omen*s Political
Caiicit«

'Swine flu' tests . .

1)

maybe twelve tii

1933,- Boyer said. However,

three months afo toldiefs at

Fort Dix. New, Jcncy, wmt
struck with an influenza

lated as swine flu virus,

soldier died from the attack

with viral pneumonia.

Ahhoufk iMiiUnt at first,

the government decided not to

take any chances and to vac-

dniate the entire country after

doctors in Atlanu found fur-

ther evidence of the virus. It

Phono:

•S1-t131

DflOP-IN ENCOUNTER GROUPS
AN EASY WAY TO MEET THE OPPOSITE SEX
AMD START MEANINOFUt RELATIONSHIP
EMary Sunday and Wadnasdiy Ntte - 8:00 PM
Paul LirKfeman — ExpaHancad Group. Laadar -^^

1368 N. Spaulding Ava„ Hollywood OonoHpn
4 bNis east ol Fairfax. Horn SunMt Blvd $2.50

ATTEfmON PRE-HEALTH CARE STUDENTS

MEDICUS
Yoga: Clinical

Application to

Medicine

Tuesday May 18, 6:00 pm
Rm 13-105 (next to Biomad)

ROBERT DENIRO
TAXI DRIVER

FOSTER' AlHUtT as %n^ HARVFY KFrTEL] ^

IK)NAkl)HARk^ i»fTlkH()Yli as Wizard

,„ -nd CYBILL SHEPHERD as Betsy

^NOW PLAYINQ AT SELECTED THEATRES—
LOMG aCACM
Circl* Oriv« In 439-9S13
NOHTMniDGC
Cin«ma C«nt«r
••3-1711 i

Mco nivcnA
'^•••ta Oriv«-ln
«92 79tl
•MCIIMAM OAKS
La R«ina 7 ••••311
TOnnAMCK
UA 0«i Amo 542 7 3S3
WCST COVfMA
Carri Cin«ma ••2-3S79

Etvpt.an 4674 147
wasTwoOo
Pla/a 47 7 0097
AIICAO«A
Edwards Driwv-ln 447-8179
AMCADIA
Sant2 Anita 445-6200
CAftOGA ^AMK
Ctfnova Park Oriwvin 34«-«2Il
caaaiTos
UA Carritoft Mall •24-77?«
CULVCn CITY
studio Ortv-tn 39a-«?50

African Activists Assn
Proudly Presents —

LAMINJANJHA
Schoiar & Associate of

Osageyfo Kwame Mkrumah
lecture and Discussion on

44
Teaching and Ufe of

Kwame Nkrumah''

The man who advanced the struggle

of all African people

.
Saturday May 15, 1976

2160 Dickson Auditorium
Time: 1-4 pm

FREE

«•

wili cost the govemment SI 35
mUkmi doUan.

While othar aaiiGal oentert
in tlw country arc dcvclopmf
jmBomm for adults, researchers

here wifl lest them on children.

-We want to determine the
dotage of vaccine that will
produce protective levels of
antibodies with a minimum
amount of side effecu,** Boyer

Profact tasta 375
The project will test over 375

children and begin sending
fwalto to the govenMMot in

three weeks. The testing should
be over by the end of Jnly.
•oyer said, so that the govern-
eat can begin the nationwide
vaccinations lale this summer.
To find volunteers for the

expehmenu. Dr. Boyer and his

associates have been visiting

schools and asking parents*
permission. "^We find it*s a
complex naatter to explain,**

Boyer added, **and we have to
0rt informed consent from |he
parents.**

*Tlie vacciae to be tested is

one used in other preventive
medicine and doctors will start

with the lowest doses possible

that would be effective. ^If it

l^oks hke it will uke more, the
dosages will be increased,**
Boyer said.

**But let me emphasiie,*' he
added, **there*i no danger of an
anciromeda strain vims infec-

tion that would alfeet either

volunteers or those who would
receive it."

Wplitmii in 191S
Much of the concern over

the swine flu virus goes hack
to 1918-19, when an epidemic
caused over half a million
dentha in the United Sutes.
According to Boyer, four thou-
sand out of every 100,000 peo^~
pie in Boston during the peak
of the outbreak were killed

anch week.

*AI1 it ukes is an outbreak
to Qocur with evidence between
humans, rather than pip to

humans, to make knonpMgr-
able people worry. about an-

other outbreak,** he said.

A larger percentage of chil-

dren develop the infection than
adukt« Boyer added, although
the infections are not as ser-

ious in adults. In addition,
those with rtipiraioiy prob-
lems, natlnnn, nanrological ail-

ments and diabetes are the

moat soaeeptible.

mes

Needs An

Editor

Together is a special
Interest newspaper serv-
ing the Womens Cbfrt-

munity. The editor Is

responsible for staffif>g

and content of the pub-
lication which is pub-
lished twice per quarter.
Apply in 112 K«rcfchoff

befor« 4:30-pm
Friday, May 21, 197S

' I
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Soy« U.S. bocks 'foHat^ ragima'

Priest condemns South Korea
> « ' -

Bf LnA - Wi
DB Staff WfMar

A Catholic miiaf^ni ,

petted freai South Kores for

nii opposition to the Korean
govenunent told a small Ac-
kerman crowd yesterday that

American foreign policy sup-
ported a ''rotim regime."

The Reverend Father James
Stnott said ^ number efnPi-
ligious and political leaders in

South Korea are accused of

liavi^g violated the country's

eiiiLifncy decree prohibiting
all acts of dissent against the
government.

According to an article from
the New York Times laat week.
a toul of 18 people are ac-
cused, among them 51-year-old
Kim Dae Jtinig» one of South
K6rean Piniimt Park Chua^
Hci*s foremoat pobtical foet.

Others include Yun Po Sun,
78, tlie country's only surviving

THa Ravaraffid FaOiSf
. Soutfi Koraa,

Sinon. a

Naca ol Iha "rottan Mn Kofva.

MJUWnWnT Tonsn *MTraMT

TAKING
OFF «m)

EXCLUSIVaY AT THESE MANII TNEATIES

MUMCSMrnjis
fornaMCcfaa^

^c»*«;^
tU -tUU MMIMi

f-

^^c^

an
>i^

SHI

ini
liSI

former atiMdi lit; Lae Tni
Young, Soatk Korea*s first

woman lawyer, a Quaker wnt-
er. . five Roman Cathoic
pnesu, seven peaiHaors and
Protestant numsten and two
other intellectuals, the TimeM
said V

**lt IS a pobce state entirely,**

Siaoa mid. Ue added that tlK^

Korean people bved under a
**reign of fenr.** Anyone who
oppaaas the regime is labeled a
coauntmist and communism is

treason,** Sinott said

Sinott said that the Korean
government used torture on
students. He snad he had asked
the State Department why the

government did not tell the

Korean government that
America would not stand for.

torture and was told, *^^ do
not interfere m the domestic
policies of other nations.**

"We have ^hosen freedom
here but support toulitanan
government,** he said

Sinott also claimed the Ko-
rean consulates and the Cen-
tral 'tnielligcnce Agency were
also working to suppress South
Koreams living in the U.S
"Two or three ycarf ago,

you could get 300 Koreans
demonstrating in Washington;
now you could get 9 or 10 and
you're lucky,** he said '

Sinott claimed people had
been told not to listen to him

tk&L the Amet'ican cm-
ly called him a dissident. *i

never saw myself as a dissi-

dent,** he said

Sinott said the American
su|>f)ort of the present South
Korean government was creat-

ing instability boGaaie the peo-
ple hate •^Park Chung Hee.

**They may be backed into

taking any alternative.** he
said
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Took on new roles outside of home

1776 altered womens^ image

MARTYN
OF LONDOri

By Immm CglMli

DM StafT Writer

_ th Century women regarded them-
selves as ^eipleii, confined and laaifnificant.
according to Mary Beth Norton, but the
Revolutionary War changed their negative self*
'—" by altering their '^feminine conscioua-

offers you a precision and
geometric hair cut, shampoo,

conditioner and blow dry for $12.00
with "Ian Wolfe/'

By appointment only.
m

Westwood Hyatt House
930 Hilgard Ave. (2nd floor)

475-4477

—
.^

t

WEENIE
ROAST

Live Band, Unlimited Food,
Warming Wine, Pulsating

Song, Palpitating Dance,
Good People

Monday, l|By 17th at 8.H» PM
ChabBd House (who alaa?)

741 Gaylay (as in glaa with a purposa)
Wastwood (whara it happens)

Norton, at aiiaaale protessor of history at
Dodl University aad autlMf-of The Debate

Over the American Revolution. 1765^1776,
discussed '•The Revolution as a War of Libera-
tion for Women** Wednesday night m Dodd
Hall for the fianl lecture in the UCLA Bi-
centennial Series.

The common theory that pertains to Eigh-
teenth Century women, according to Norton, is

that they ''participated in activities outside their
homes'* aatf ^Mscssed "economic power as the
rules of the house.** Norton added, "I believe
that the role played outside the home is

exaggerata^and the famihal role is under-
played.* \

Pattemt

Ceruin patterns developed for Eighteenth
Century women, Norton said. They marned in

their "early to mid-20*8** and moved directly

from the role of daughter to wife. One fourth
of the women, Norton continued, were prc-
marilally pregnant. They averaged six to eight
children, and many women eventually were
widowed. Female slaves married earlier and
wwdly had their first child at age 16 or 17, she
added.

Since all women's roles existed only in the
family context, relationships consistently cast

women into inferior positions, explained
Norton. Marriage brought responsibility and
less freedom of action, she ^d.

Because of the "near universahty** of mar-
riage, Nprton explained, women understood
that their lives were "always controlled and
confined.*' They were not expected to act
independently or show initiative.

Within what women called! the "^narrow
i|ihere of domestic affairs,** Norton added
"they were not heinkss.** Cooking, baking!
preserving, spinning Aax and caring for child-
ren, however, depnved women of their freedom
to participate in economic a^^tivities outside the
home.
On large planutions. Black women had the

opportumty to deveiafT skUls that white women
could not, "Norton snd: ^Slave Women in the"
Eighteenth Century hved in extended families
and shared tasks and responsibilities White
women did not have thu kinship. The situation
of Black women, however, was "worse thnn
their white counterparts," she commented

Degraded

Women frequently de^^ed themselves
Norton said They described themselves as
"httle and insignificant" in their dianes, but u%
their lives were '^narrowly confined to the
domestic sphere,** their work net not appre-
cmted by society.

The Revolution, however, broke down the
traditional female roles and imnecs. As chief
purchasing agent for the household, women
had to lead consumer boycotts, Norton said In
the army, women assisted as cooks, nurses and
in some cases, soldiers, she explained And on
the homcfront. women such as Abigail Adams
managed businctm.
One example of the altered female role

caused by the Revolution, said Norton, was the
development of women's ability to discuss
political affairs The Revohition, she aded. also
"made it clear that education was necessary for
women " The list oi subjecu that women could
study, however, were hmited by some men. In
one man's opinion, Norton said, women could
not study French because then they would read
French novels. ^

The whole role of Eighteenth Century
women was one of dependence,** Norton
explained After the Revolution, women de-
veloped an increasing ^ei^ of Independence

Im^' .^'i-mK'.,
- rt''.^*<i^.S" SCA, Reg Fee

(as always)

1096 Gtjtn6on Am V^tettwood Villigt

TBl90horm 477 2355
Hours 9 30 am to 6:00 p.m

Ch«ft» accounts invited

BinkAmencard/Master Charfe

Validated ParHir^ m Building.

^«n^NTIi:MTVS SIKV^

(Continued fro« Pagf 1

)

commended by the .Reg
Committee.

However, according to Feld-
stein, a 1974-1975 attendance
analysis compiled by SCA and
DFAP shows that "Most high-
risk prvpamming attracts the
graalest percentage of student
attendance."

Rezek, %a^ that even with

the "greatest student atten-
dance and full houses, we
wouldn't make money.
"We. could make a profit if

we had only five major con-
certs a year and could charge
high ticket prices," she added
The Reg Fee Committee, in

its budget recommendation,
had pointed to poor program
pftaiming as part 6fHi deficit

situation.
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Promises,
by Mike

director of the 0$fkM oi Bn-

t»t »nd Coriujmer A/-

Promises

iinor off campus. Let me expla
furthar. Like a iftog chafing its

\mi, tht riniliii •!

With student dOcHons. or>e

always hears the ever present

ubiquitous promises of action

from the cafididatei. This ye&r »
no exception. NormaMy, I i^cfrain

front getting too involved, only

making personal ^odMom re-

garding wfK> among the candi-

OPINION
dales would be the beU. This

ymm. however, sorpe of the
^nd election rhetoric

by the candidates irrvollfef

the office I work for, the Office

of Environmental and Consum<»r
Affairs (OECA) Specifically, I

want to address my remarks to

cominCfHt ^he candidates have
made about two important and
sensitive issues: Forking ^nd
Consumer Protection.

As painful, cynical ind un-
popular as this may sound, there

are no solutions the Parking
Crisis. That ii to say. the Parking

Crisis will not be solved by
creating more fpaeJM, either on

alleviate the current situation. If

anything, the creatipn of new
parking tpaccft will only add to

aitociated with cars and'uCLA
traffic coniestion in Westwood
ar>d campus, air pollution, the
waste of valuable kitftil fuels.

etc.. Quite simply, there are two
facts regarding the parking
problem. Firsi, there H a finite

amount of space on this campus.
and as Rod Rose, head pkanner
for UCLA, has explained to me,
there is not much nrK>re that* can
be fit into the remaming space;

certainly, a new parking struc-

ture (and no or^ has talked

about the cost of buikiing such
a structure will entail or who
will pay for it) canrK>t fit any-

where unless me wish to sacri-

fice something else (perhaps the

Sculpture Garden?) Secondly,
even if a new parking structure

were built, there will continue
to be 4 greater demanjd than
supply; there will always be
more cars than parking spaotft.

In fact the ^ddttion of any new

no Wvoifw wonoenfis wnofv mwo99

parking ipaces wilt only en-
courage more people to drive

their cars to campus
With tf>ese facts in mind, it is

the OECA's opinion that, if any-
thing, parking should be more
difficult to obtain, even to the

point of declaring a moratorium
c»n' the comtruction of new
parking structures and spaoin
and aif) increase in parking fees.

Our office is firm with the beMef
that the only solution to the

parkmg crisis on camper is to

get people out of tfunr cars and
into mass transit.

Again, it is the OECA's con-
tention that the solution to tf>e

"parking crisis" lies not in the

creation of new parking spaces,

but in developing alternatives to

auto travel Much has been

made about tf>e Er>ergy Crisis,

afyd i think we can all agree tftat

autos uhd their woriiteH NH —
oonfeiilofi, ifiiog» etc '"' reduce
the quality of our livet. tut little

has been ^one to develop al-

ternates. Hem b ffioc the tirne to

advocate iolutions that only
cdntr^Hite lo the problem (more

f€«itinii«tf mm Paft •)
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Letters to the Editor
Ball

We are writmg this ^tintr to

comment on the unflattering
picture a4 LuciNe Ball in the
Wedwwday. May 12th Oaiiy Bru-
in. We anended Lucille BaJIS

lecture Monday night and were
surpri&ed to sfc h€m/ plaifant

and very anractive iKe H. We
were shockad and disappointed

Mpai » a great lack a4 concern

far her mititct. We do not un-

damaad «4iy the Daily Bruin

would indude a picture with

their article if they did r>oc have

one of fiaar quality

Vote

It to be that time of the

used in the article about her. It

r>ot only does rK>t flatter her.

but tko dairacts from and dis-

torts her beauty. This picture

distorts her to such a great
extent that she appears to be
much older in it than she ac-

tually looks. Again, we cannot
emphasize enough hoMr disap-

pointed we are. The photo-
grapher displays negligence as

year again.

Velifig. With a capital "V."
The maja>" ^xaatpuf elections

begin this sacred time of the

year. Time for all us students to

exercise that remarkable system
called daaiocracy During the
course of these elections, it

should be apparent that many of

us will be makir>g difficult ded-
fiaat. €ven nrtore so in run-offs.

Voting, a time of question

More from Keesee . .

Soon, the CalMomia primaries
will be here. More questioni.
Our daciikMift now must take
into account the statewide sit-

uation, not iilm our tmommmmk
caaipus. We will be dasMh|| ori

key inuei , includine the Nu-
clear Initiative tnd the RTD
question, ip nefne a cauple. We
wMi also aa aaierfnii liiift the fate
of ^Mn delegMai, so 10 speak.
iMer, will be tlie focus of our

entire eleaion system. The ^r^t-
identiai. The election this whole
country is waiting for, in av^.
Imagine, the people will be
electing the future occupant of
the White House. For four years
anyway.
However there is still one

question left to be resolved in

the minds, hearts, and souls of
the populace. And that itr

Should the rabbit get his trix??

(Coatinued fron Page 7)
parking ces). Perhaps now is

the tixne 10 ask ourselves to
make difficult decisions and
make some sacrifices.

Regarding consumer protec-
tion, I would like to remind the

candidates that a viable, ef-

lecdire consumer pralaction

program already exists at UCLA
funded by the SLC and Reg Fee
monies. As part of the 0€CA,
the Consumer Protection Pro-

ject (CPP) has been working to

arecitalof

oraan works of

Joham
Sebastion
Bach

by

Prelude and fugu« in C-Major
Chorale Preludes from the Clavier-uebung, Book 3
Prelude arni Fugue in E-Flat Major
Passacaglia in c-minor

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
Sunday, May 16

Corner of Strathmore and Cayley 8:00 p.m
Free

NATIVE AMERICAN
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

Meeting and Potluck Dinner
Friday, May 14, 1976 •

7:00 P.M.

at: Indian Center West
4836 Sepuiveda Blvd.

Culver City, Ca.
If you need a ride or for more information, call
825-3729 and leave your name and phone
number. -^

help educate the Gonsunr>er
now going on its tpMrth year of
service to students and the conv-
nnunity. If the candidates aie
sincere in their promises of
action, they will utilize the fa-

cilities, resources and talent
already available instead of cre-
ating another, superfluous stu-

dent bureau^acy. We have vol-

unteers experienced in con-
sumer affairs working and ready
to work. CPP is currently har^d*
ling consunr>er complaints, dpinft
research on MCAT and LAST
tests, and planning internships,

with the Los Angeles City »nd
Los Angeles County Bureaus of
Consunr>er Affairs.

I have written these words to
underlifj« the fact that services

lind expertise already exist in'

Kerckhoff Hall, working and
trying to "make things a little

better." The candidates, some
whp have worked in KH for

some tifhe, should do some
homework and find out what is

going on in their own offices

before making proposals that

are based on insufficient in-

formation. Now is not the time
to make poor, short-term de-
cisions (parking) or duplicate
efforts (consumer protectioft) in

an effort to cater to the vote.

The staff of the 0£CA looks

forward to working with who-
ever is elected to help develop
some solutions to these criiicaJ

problems. 1 do not think people
ask for mirades, but I do nod
think people appreciate igno-

rance either.

DIAN FOSSEY
LECTURES

on "The Mountain Go-
rilla — their behavior in

free living groups**

Pasadena City CoMsfa
Tuesday May It,

12 Noon
Forum Free to the

Public

What CouM Bo More
ExcMng?

tttan

control of your MM
The PACE Young Sinews Con-

t>ience prowidea a tool kit a

practtcal ooerea in "How To"

Realize mote of your potantialt

r

for

more information call Stielley

213/937-4000 or mail m thia Gou-

pon to J W Nawweii CorporiNon
4311 Wilatufe BM.. LJi. 90010

TELEPHONE

victory

Bruins have to wait
By Merc
OB Sfena WrMv

use aeofsi five timefl in the firit four
inninfi ageinst itartiiig pitcher Curt Fctcr-
•os sad held on to defeat the UCLA
bassSall team, 6-3, laat aa^ a( Sewtclle
Field before over l,7iS Cgaa.
Tke Tfojan win kept tiK Brmis from

cimchiqg the California IntercoUegieie Bsie-
bstt Aiaecistion title for at least one day.
The teriei continues tonight at 7 pm at
USCs Dedeaux Field where Tim CTNcill (7-
3. 2.77) will throw afainat Enuc Mauritaon
(5-2, 1.83).

The Bruini ittll need juat one win in the
net to win the title, if it doesn't come

tofufht. the Bruins have one more chance
Saturday afternoon at Sawtelle, where they
art 21-7 this season. Ed Cowan. 9-2 on the
year, will pitch that one
The Troiam scored three times in the first

inning against Peterson, who was making his
first start in league action and only his
eighth of the entire season He took Steve
Bianchi*s turn in the rotation, although the
latter usually throws the second game ol the

''He had been pitching better thaa Steve
had been 6f late," Adams said after the game
in reference to Peterson's surt. "If Bianchi
had been pitching and wt gave him the same
kind of support, tlie rcaalt would have been
the same.**

"Pete (Peterson) pitched well enough
where if wc had gotten him the two dbuble

plays. It would have only been one run
-

The fim of the two plays came in the fir»t

i'"^^..^'^*!.*** •^ '^ Larry Fobbs ^
nrst. Km Hertel sent a ground ball to
iahb y Daias si cioai ^899. Dalles trigd le
force Fs^ et i9cead bat ba throw went
into left field.

D99isBSted hitter Chris Smith foUsesi'^ • ^saie run and the Troyam were off to
a 3«0 start.

The elher play cant in the fourth mniaf
aad proved to be Petenoali iinilnii^ The
Trofans had men on i9COod and third with
sat out, to the Brums walked Gary Wiencek
intentionally to set up a double play situa-
tion.

The next better. Does Stokke, did just
what the Brums aiaalsd. He rolled a perfect
double play grounder to Raymond Towa-
•9ad. who apr aaasd lo try to make the pliy
before he had control of the ball He
couldn't pick it up and the Trojans had a
run in and still had the bases leaded.
Mark Carpenter then bounced *a siaaie

into the hole between first and second
the Trofftw had their fifth run of the
Ai that point, Peterson left the ^me in
favor ^'^cfight header Floyd Chilfer

Thle sophomore did a fine job the re$t of
the way, allowing just one run in 5 1/3
innings of work
use center fielder Bollby Mitchell suf-

fered a possible broken nOsc and some
chipped teeth when he was hit in the face by
a Peterson pitch m the fourth inning

one more day

r

Undeidog tracksters face ifhi battle h Psc^ meet
By Joe Y

I>B Sports Writer
The use track and field team fiJli

Itself in an unusual position this week-
end in Berkeley For the first time since
197 L. the Troians are pre-meet fav-
orites to capture the Infue crown
use has won the pest two con^

fereaoe titles but en both occasions th^
Trofens had to pull upset victories over
UCLA Troy is a solid pick this year
but the TfOjans are fully aware thai the
trend in upset might continue
Aiming their sights at USC are

Orcfon, Washington State and HCLA,
three other Pac-H pijwrrs that have the
guns to uke the meet

The Troyans are exceptionally strong
in the sprints, hurdler and field events
this year Oregon and WSli counter
with talent and depth in the distance
events and a solid group of pertormen^
in the field F he Bruins are trad
Itionally strong in the quarter mile and
field and have a good crew of h*lf
milcrs and hurdlers.

I he I rojan short distance men art-

led by James (ulkcs. a 99aiar sprinter
from Guyana Gilkes was a telegraph
operator hack home hut at USC he
works with a different type^^Hie
kkt lines that mark the end of the Ii9
and 200 meter dashes

GilAics was ranked third in the world
in the 200 last year end is the de-
fending conference aad NCAA cham-
pion in the event He hes a best of 2e.3
in the 200 (best in the Pac-8) ead 10.2
in the 1.00 ( ircaad best m the leaguel
and IS a good pick to capture both

His mam competition should come

from two teammates, Joel Andrrws
(K).3 and 20 7) and K.en Randle (20.5).
Northwest jett Gary Minor (10. Peed
20 5) of WSU aad Chris Brethweite
(10.3 aad 20 8) of OrepMp should also
score poinu. and on Berkeley's slow
end unpredacuMe tradu any could pull

I off ail upset win.

The Trojans are also loaided in the
4(M) Ken Randle is the defending
conference champion in the quarter
mile and has a fteti open mark of 45.6
this season But he has run a scorching
45 3 reUiy leg. and CUude Brown and
f revor CampbeH^oest respective bests
of 47i) aad 47 I to back up Randle

Benaie Myles(45.8) has carried aa ai
the fme UCl.A tradKKMi in the quarter
hut his best mark came in the season s

opening meet and he hasn't rnair close
to matching it since then Upset
minded are Brian fheriol (47 2| of the
Brums and Dacre Bowen (46 7) from
Oregon

The HOG meter Itonaiabli may offer
the most exciting race of the aMet
James Robinson of Cal (1:46 9) and
Rayfield Beaton of USC (1:47 I) have
squared off twice this season with the
Mtmr tak4ng hmmn m hath ^aeear-But
UCLA's ( onrad Suhr has come on
Heaag the past two weeks with hits*

tenng I 47 « and I 4« 8 performs
The name Oregon has haooaK syn-

onymous with distance running in the
P«c-« and the Oucks are no exception
thtt year f he marathon aKa from
Eapene current l> have four of the top
five 1500 meter lam m the conference
and three of the top six 5J0O0 meter
runners

But Oreaoa has oae ai^or problem
- Washington Sute also has a bevy of

top rated disunce people headed by a
sizeable portion of the Kenyan Olym-
pic Team.
Ducks Matt Centrowitz. (3:39.8),

Peter Spir (3:41.5) and Randlal Mark-
ey (3:41 7) head 1500 candidates, but
Washington Stater Joshua Kimeto
(3.45.3) IS right behind.'

Kimeto isn't choosey — he also runs
the gruehng 5.000 and has posted a
best time of 13:46.5. the second fastest
ia the leaauc to Oon Ctary of Oregon
(13:45.2). Two other long running
Husky Kenyans are John Ngeno aad
Samson Kimombwa «

The Angeleno 9clm>ls dominate the
hurdles hke no other events The top
four 1 10 meter men and the top four
400 amer special hail from USC
aad UCl A
The Bruin's James Owens has

emerged as the top pick to capture the
high hurdles Owens has a season best
of 13.6 and he's beatrn his two closest
opponents. Mike Johnson and Tom
Andrews of USC at Fresno last week
Owens went through a mid-season

slump when he wound up third in two
^^'•tSi* i^ccs but at Fresno he ran a
smooth, consistent race to easily beat a
star studded field

The Trojans' Tom Andrews has the
fastest intermediate clocking in the
world this year and is a sohd favonte
in that event Teammate Rich Graybehl
has fiown 50 5. and a duo of Bruins.
PhiUip ^ills and Grant Nicdcrhus have
beats of 30 I and 50 2.

Oreaon s li^vc Voorhees has
emerpad as the coalerenoe's premiere

weight maa la li. He*s __
discus 201-8 aad the shot-put 62-2M
and is capaMe cf diptuniig the laaaue
crown in both events

Ram. Vmcaar: af Washington (64-4)
and Jim Niedhart of UCLA (64-0) have
thrown faithar than Voorhem hat they
havea't head as coiuistent Other top
di$cus aien are Borys Chambul of
Washington (200-7) and the USC Un-
dem of Darrell Elder (195-0) and
Ralph Frugubetti (192-2) The Bruins'
Rich Gunther (190-9) should also
squeak in for points.

UCLA's WiUie Banks is to the hor-
izonul jumps what Voorhees is to the
weights. The Bruin sophomore leads
triple jumpers with his haat leap of
I '/i and IS second among Im^ae long
jumpers with a 25-8(6 hop.

The other lap triple jumper in the
Pac-8 IS USCs Tom Cochee who
defeated Banks two wmkM aye His
l^asl ^M M 53-3>/S but he has geared
54-2^ wind aided.

Ahead of Banks in the loi^ jump is

aaocher Trojan, Gerald Hardemann. an
inconsistent leaper who has gone 25-
IO'/4. iaases Lofton of Stanford holds^ dhSMctioa af heating both laalm .

aad Hardemann this season and John
Okoro of OSU (25-3'//) and Jerr^
Herndon of UCLA (25-2</4 wind-aided)
should alM> score.

Russ Ropers of USC still holds the
best Pac-8 mark in the pote vauh (18-
1(6) but that height was achieved ia
Hawaii two ninths ago aad M^m
hasn't coose aaar it since Mike Tutty
of UCLA has flown 17-9'/;.
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"FAINFUUY FUNNY ..The most pointedly effective

piece of television criticism since Spiro Agnew"
IM MHlfS

'UmCMMS imU£1 . consistently more funny man
GROOVE TUBE

"OUZY. . . a cross Iwtween MONTY PYTHON and NBC
SATURDAY NIGHT" ^^mmn

*tXCmiClimN€LY FUNNY . .The funniest of all the

irreverent putdowns you're gonna laugh long I
hard

•

"LUNACY. . . in the satirical vein of \Noody Allen's /
SLEEPER" /
'OUTIAfiEOUS . . Harvard Lampoon ^
irreverence . completely off the

"NIUN10US...It's a sendup and put

down on every

thing and

everybody from

Resident to

commercials
-LAMHfMU

ly Hi

DB
The UCLA Tennis

bcgHM tm4my at 9
on (JCLA't Synset Couru. It

continucf all day today and
tomorrow Mid fanliifee ike lop
four tinflM pliym aad two
doubles iMHBt from UCLA,
Sunford, USC sad California

UCLA eanch Glenn Baa^tt
thought up the idea of holding
a aovthcrn division Pacific^
tournament using the four mam
NCAA championship fonnat
to replace the Pac-8 champion-
dupe which will not be held
this year

*^Vm confident there will be
some great matfhcs here this

weekend,** eaid the Bruin
coach.** UCLA, Sunford and
USC are the top three ranlung
laaflM in the country
-^This weekend*s tournament

is like a preview oi the NCAA
championships coming up soon
(May 26-31) in Corpus Christi,

Texas,** added the coach of the
NCAA champions.

Bassett indicated^ that irveral
of this weekend *s matches in

the singles draw of 16 phiyers
and doubles draw of eight
teams will have a bearing on
lltt upcoming NCAA seediags.

According to Bassett, a

of etrnd^m of which he is

a moihar, detcrnune the laatfi

by won-lofts records dunng the

enure 1976 year and the level

fd competition faced by the

indtvidtial players.

**Seeds are important ^-
cauae each participating school

in the NCAA*s receives a point

for every NCAA match won in

both singles aad doubles by
one of its playert,** said Baa-

sett. _=._„
**We will seare this weekend

the same w)ay they do in the

NCAA championships.

*The top %ctdc6 players are

placed in the bracket in a
manner where they are less

likely to face a highly rated

player in the earher rouads at
compared to a non aecded
player. Thus, the chances of

winning the early rouad
matches are a Uttle greater.

Every point counts in the

NCAA's,** concluded the Bruin

coach.

UCLA All-American Briaa

jrpacher is a good example o€ a
highly ranked player who
hasn*t performed to the degree
of success expected by many in

the NCAAs
The 6-4 senior from San

Diego, who will most probably

be selected to the 24-man AU-

at

American afaai tar Ita fourth
caaaecalfve year, aaa
fiiel in the 1974 NCAAs
USC and third laal yiir at
Corpus Q^0iA apd failed to
advance to^ the ifuarter-fiaal

rouad etther year.

Thia fvaataad will be the
final hooK appearance of the
singtefl ttars Peter Fleming and
Teacher

While Teacher ia currently
^xhaustiag his fourth aad CuuU
year of eligibility, Flemiag^
who transferred to UCLA laal

year after attending the Uni-
versity of Michigan for one
year, has announced he will

skip his semor year to invade
the professional circuits.

Fleming, who will undoubt-
edly be seeded first in the
upcoming NCAA champion-
ships (he is undefeated
in aii^les this year, 12^ ia

dual matches and 16-0 overall).

will become the eighth UCLA
player to enter the pro ranks
prior to paduation since Bas-
sett took over the UCLA
coaching duties from J.D.
Morsmn in 1967.

A VERY SPEClAu KIND OF THRILLER
'*' Htrvtfcw

I could murder her in front of your
and you couldnt prove iC
And so the game began...

Folk & Bluegrass
ERIC ANDERSEN

BYRON
BERLINE'S
SUNDANCE
Miy ;30pm

PG
EXCLUSIVE ENOAOEMENT NOW SHOWING
VILLAGE THEATRE Westwood 478^76

Schoenberg Hall

UCLA

Kaickhoff Htm TIetot OWoa
Cantral Tldcat OfHoa.

8CA/0FAP ^

A Women's Shabbat
By Women, for everyone

Friday, May 14
6:30 Services A Feminist Shabbat Liturgy

7 30 Dinner
8 30 WOMEN IN YIDISH POETRY with

NAOMI PRATT*
•N«mi Piwi • Ph O Student m Htttofy UCLA Ms. Pratt hat a itrong

iackfrpund inYiddiah Umpiifa and ciin>irf»

Spoviiofe

HILLEL, MO HMqard 474-1531

' I C> A OfQ^ni/ifUj
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Track
(Caatinued frooi Page 9)

much more consistent. He was
the fourth ranked vauher in

the United States last year
while Rogers was unrated.

C^nnis Dudlmfr of Cal (17-1)
a Tom DiSunislao of USC
(17-0) should duel for the third
place but the ever-improving
Trojan should win out.

The high jump it up for
gr#bs with five excellent

,jun[^)crs who have cleared 7-0.

Late surtin^ Lee Braach of
Washington Sutc (7-2V7) has^
the current top nurk but hcMl
be challenged by Bruin Jason
Meislcr (7-0'/^) and fellow Hus-
ky Al Darncillc (7-0V7).

The javelin will be contested
by an exclusive group from the
northwest Husky Rod Ewaliko
has thrown the fanhett (258-0).
but a pair of Cougars. Genr
Lorenzen and Harry Kooz-
aetsoff. aad Jeff Carter of_
Oregon arcn*t far behind.
The powerful hones of Troy

should capture both the mile
And spnnt relay with UCLA a
dote runner-up in both events
The Bears have registered the
third best marks in the relays

but could upset on their home
track

Intramurals

Mea
The schedules for soft ha II.

handball doubles and water
will be out to#i9^ alter 12

. Team guts frisbiee con^

will be held Wednesdav.
May 19 3-5 pm Entries are

due Monday. May 17.

WoMca
The schedules for next weeks

Softball and volleyball doubles
will be ready today after 12

noon. Entries are dae on this

Monday. May 17 for the tean
fMHAfrisbec competition: The.
event will be held Wednesday
aftrmoon between 3 and 5 pm.

Next week*t fdiedules wiU
be out today after 12:00 nooa.
Entries for the team guts fri»-

bee contest are due this Mon-
day. May 17. The coatwt will

be held oa Wednesday. May
19. 3-5 ptn .Sign ups are still

being uken for the open coed
doubles volleyball toomament
The deadline for entries is Ma\

pint w iM Hi'piw > hi J4lh

^^
' >» three LUiini'utivc

Donahui&'s last look tomorrow

v!

Will the ^HDkie" 5-2 def^

eoatroi the vacr oAaMe? WiU
Dink#orth aHiaiaiB bit

number one quarterbacking
aasuon ever Slava Bakicii?

Who will be able to do the jab
at the aoae guard position'^

Thoie will be the tivw BMia
questions tomorroar viKa the

annual Spring Football

] hriri uJL^m at^Diake
dium on a 60-yafd fidd.

Haad coach Terry noaahiic
wil mm **balMMid* tcaav, wkh
the September wmkmn watch-
mg from the sidelines. The
•aphomores aad freshmen
from last iOMoa will do the

playing so tlau the roafiiing

•lalT has a better idea of who
can do the job when the

at Arizoaa State

Flayert saca as running
kadu Weaddl Tyler aad Jim
trowa, faoeiven Wally Hou^
and Rick Wa!ker, offeasive
baeaiea Mitch Kahn, Rob
Kezirian. Greg Taylor aad
Keith Eck aad dcfawve
players Raymond Burks, Oscar
Edwards. Bob Crawford aad
Wilbur aad Harold Hardin will

not play ia dK Spnng
because of senior sutus.

••• •*> tmcKT^rlW .Vilili UWK'
worth and Bukich will be ran-
aiag backs Theotis
Jewerl Thomas, Eraie
aad Lee Smith (Smith played
at UCLA a couple of years ago
aad has not returned after
leaving school) Among the
receivers are Severn Reece,
James Sarpy, JC tnuHfer
Homer Butler, Don Pederson

Harley Surk.

tie PbmonaM-:

By MikeM Sforts Esporiiff

The thing that could have made this seaean really

for the womea*s Softball team, which finished 13-4 overall and 9-

I in leagiK, would have been a trip to OHika, Nebraska and a
chance to pby in the World Series

But with that pa«iMity ruled out by their poor perfo

the Redonals. the Bruins went

the aflHMve hae-
men that will play arc Oas

Jim Main, Brent

(originally a defensive
tackle). Mike Herrera. Ron
Wollard and 6-6, 270 redshirt
Tim Drew. ^

With kaee iaiaries to tackles

Thb Tennigkeit and Manu
Tiiisieeapt>, the defensive Uae
is *'WidaNOpen'* tomorrow. JC
traaders Randy (Grounds, Sua
Harris aad Wtlhe Nrvds
see action atoaa with Steve
Tetrick, Bruce Davu», Dennis
McCollias, Julius Askey aad
paflMjr Bryce Adkins (aiovtag
from oflensive §aard to aoee
guard).

Linebacking could be the
most solid position for the
Spring game Inside haa-
backers inclade Raymond Bdl,
Brad Vassar. Tea Maepi^^
Jerry Robinson and Jeff Mitro.

|

Outside linebackers include
Frankie Stephens, John Faate,
Steve Shoemaker, Anthony
Pao Pao (mowed from runiung
back) and Kaa Walker.

In the defeadve secoadMy
are JC transfer Bob Hosea,
Pat Schmidt, Mike Moling,
Johnny Lynn. Levi

John Gibbs.

i41 1c
mtk Tuesday and regained'

some amount of reipwtability

and saeeem as they defeated

Cal Po^ Pomona, 6-3, to gain
a tie for the league title.

At first it was understood
that if the Briiias won Tues-

day's game (which was a con-
ttaaatson of a game that went
nine innings Friday before
ending in a 2-2 tie due to rain)

they would win the title out-

right. But now it seeatt the

Bruins art tied with P>emoaa
and face the possibility of

them m a playoff

soanetime next , week.
The women trailed 3-1 after

four inninup Tuesday until they

**exploded^ in the fifth with

four runs. Sue Enquist and
Kathy Deakins each drove in

two runs with doubles. Dea-
kins had hit a solo homer ia

the fourth to account for the

Bruins* oaly^ raa prior to tkr^

Tifth. Deaiins was also t^e
winning pitcher giving up
four hits aad suiking out two
in seven inningi.

**! really feh giaad about the

THERE'S STILL TIME,
BROTHER! and SISTER too!

toget your flight

tb Europe and fsrael
We've got it all . .

Travel Qroup Charter
* Bliidant Tours, Camping Tours

' Eurail Paaa, Studertt Rail

'Britrail Paas
* Car Renui, Laaaa. Purcl

* Motela — aN Kinda

Europe Midanl Travel Centra
1007 tfoxlon, SuHa IS (Above Marios Raataurant)

Tn w iTw m wm
f

game because the kids were
down 3-1 in the fifth aad they
exploded, they made things
happen. They laally pleased

said oaach Sharon
:kus.

However . this whole busi-

about tying for tfeeleipie
championship never would
have come about had the

Bruins been able to defeat UC
Riverside, a team they played
well against and defeated 9-1

earlier this year.

The Brums got a total of
seven hits in the loss hMl
Thursday, but their only run
came on a homer by Janice
Wright. They also committed a

\\ of five errors, a problem
plagued the Bruins in each

oi their four lanes.
^We didnt get the key hit

We
^
were threatening all the

time, but wc just ooalda*t
ieare. Char (pitcher Chartsae
Wright) had a few excess walks

waB»d nine) and there

a oaaple of errors that let

ia a few runs,** said coach
rkus

To Our

—Coffee House_^
and celebrate the

recorohbreaking 1976

UNITED JEWISH WELFARE
FUND DRIVE AT UCLA

Saturday, May 15
8:00 p.m.

Buenos Aires Room
of the Sunset Recreation Center at UCLA

food, film, and fun
Call 474-1531 for reservations — Hillel

>r
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THE COUNCILON EDUCA
TIONAL DEVELOPMENT
(CED) will be considering course pro-

posals for the Winter Quarter 1977, and is

prepared to sponsor innovative courses

of genuine academic quality which

would be of interest to the campus
community. Such course proposals will

be due in the CED Office no later than

Monday, May 17, 197S. If you are in-

terested in making a proposal to the

Council, please obtain the appropnate

forms in the Office of the Council on
Educational Development, 3121 Murphy

litJ

ONE
0N£

STEALS
IQLLS.

ONETWES
^

MAMJdm
VRANDO NICHOLSON
'THEMISSOURI

VRLiHr
•>AKniUBrtM$tm

Starts FRIDAY, MAY 21
y^%

AMD OTHER SELECTED THEATSBS

^
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The Advertising Center s

only purpose ^s to give you a comprehensive

and working understonding of Ojdvertismg

Every vital aspect of it.

• AccountManagement .
• GreO^»ve-Concept__

• Photo Introduction •TV Production

One free ^^ gallon of coke
with any pizza or dinner

1

i

i

i

• Graphic Design • Illustration Workshop
• Public Relations • Advanced Concept
• Creative Execution • Photo Workshop
Copywriting Workshop • Package Design

• Classes start week erf June 14.

Pfaoui

396-5719

an

475-6464

< -'•

Coupon good thru

Wednesday. May 19. 1976

intion Coupon When Ordering

••-4M^'.

U.C. MOVEMENT THEATER
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ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
FREE ADMISSION

MAY 15 A 17, 8:00 P.M. - MAY 18, NOON
hr P»0|»i«m rmk Fore* « Tl» CuNural Aflalra
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gstting heavy

By MMu Fifi^^ aJ

DB Sport! WrUtr
While one iisualiy wocuitet

crew with bif, brawny,
nuiaariar amb, k is not always
the case. UCLA*f U|(htwei^
crew, averagiiig 150 pomids,
provides an exciting ahernative

to rowiag at the collegiate

levd. . ..u.' ._.._

UCLA"! Iwiaiiaiight crew is

en the upsurge, catching up to
perennial power California.
UCLA*t women*! hea vyweight
crew is also gaining rapid re>

cognition.

And then there are the light-

weights.

The women*! lightweights
are interspersed among the
women*8 heavyweight roweri"
— they just recently arc separ-
ating out iar the Western
Sprints. '.

The men*s lightweight racing

program, while having its own
coach and rowers, sometimes
has to suffer Uk stigma of
being labeled **lightwcightt.-

Actually. the lightweight

program is heavyweight They
row as much as the men*s
heavyweights do, their Work-
outs are just as hard and Rick
Galliand. former lightweight
rower, is revolutionizing light-

weight rowing on the West
Coast. Head coach Gallian(J*s

philosophy prior to the
Western Sprints is to increase
the tenacity of the workouts
while other squads arc tapering
off.

Many of the lightweight
roiipers say that the workouts
are extremely difficult The
merits of Galliand*s unique
coaching philosophy can he
better analyzed after this week-
end's competition.
The lightweights will enter

two boats today and tomor-
row ^ an eight and a lour.

In the lightweight eight boat
are coxswain Jenny Williams,
stroke Dan Reynolds. Kenny
Jacobs. Dents Raymond. Bryn
Davis, Mike Lynch. Scott
Carson. ICevin Pifer and Mark
Stiver — ' —'——

^

Comprising the lightweight
fooi* a*rc Qpxswatn lama
Norton, stroke John Gumbcl.
Guv Wcaser. Kevin I vers and
Pete Wagner

While the lightweight pro-
gram for UCLA crew is not as
extensive as it is at some
schools which have special
boats for lightweights, the
interest is just as high for the
participants and the fans
those who have weathered a
schedule which has deviated
from the other crew's sched-
ules

SUMMER
JOBS JOBS JOBS

^- trained aien and
women will t>e contidared to
supptannant our pefm«r>ont
•taff in district offices
throughout the US Thaee
poaaions are full or pert-time
summef fobe We are teerch-
ing for appNcanli who are
ambitioua. dapeiMlaMe end
herd working
portunity for

You mey cowBum to

y* • PBrt time or fuU time
Jeali fiOKt fen if you deaire
For district office idilnei; or
for appointn^ent with our
local meneger. call Robbie
after April leih. 9 am to 3
P m Mondey through Fridey
at ?13~^7a-e4?2

Vtfbmen netters await Nationals
ly Gregg L.

Dl Sports

I flegMf ptey bas fa

considertng the luueM of iIk

women's tennis leaiit coach
RiU Zauns coukln't be blamed
if he decided to kick beck and
gleet. Yet the awiabir Zatma
docsB*t quite ice it that way
^1 couldn't have expected

anymore thai year — so far,"

ieiid Zaniaa. *^e*ve won the

her courage

aM, iMre toapieHMilif, win.
The tean was sdM^ukd. to

compeu in the Wi
RcgMMMls but Zauna
decided to skip tl^ tout

probkms.'

*^he tournament isn't stroeg
enough for us," said ZaiaM.
^'Noae of the top laeav are
going This ii the toejuaeiiiiri

aed ii*l havieg its

fkft mrh will

¥Cfy haii for the up-

peUil with Sunford
the Natioeak. Although

the match with Stanford it

important, ZaiaM is strrssti^

the lact that the women should

he concentrating on peaking
for the Nationals

m
I

Casusf Dining

swept both the singles and
doubles, Yet it*t an empty
thing. The Nationak arc what
IS iaiporunt All people re-

member IS how you do at the

Natioeals.

To ignore what ahe women,
have accomplished already this

year, however, would be a bit

presumptuous.

No. 1 Paula Smith has an
ovenil 27-5 record which
could easily be 31-1 if not for

lapses in concentration in some
key matches.

**Paela has only been beaten

badly once this year and that

was to (Barbara) Halquist,*^

remarked Zaima. *X>therwise

she's been in every loss she's

had and if she IJM peactn-
trated more, she could have
won.
Cindy Thomas i% 17-10 over-

all and Zaima feels that her

record could be much better

also "Cindy has lost only to

girls who are equal or better in

ability if she could have put it

together a Utter stronger, the

would have beaten a lot of

those girls she^ lost to.**

With the exception of Smixh.
the ivomen have been stj

with a malady ** which qould

bother them in the Natiohals

Individual upsets have been
few and far between for the

Bruins and the women are
going to have to play oyer

their heads if they expect to

contend for the National title.

ATT the girls have had no
trouble heating opponents of

the same ability, but haven't,

for the most part, been able to

triumph over higher-ranked
opponents. With the Nationals

being a single elimination

Tournament, the women must
beat these opponents to score

well.

Susan Zero ts unde rgoing
further—"t^ts for mono-
nucleosis and whether she

plays or n6t will be the key to

Brum hopes at the Nationals.

If she IS not able to play, her

spot would go cither to Gaylee

Poliakoff of Jenny Geddes.
Zaro, whose record stands at

19-6. has been possibly the

most consistent of the women
as she has come through with

many important victories Al-

though she has l>een beact with

AMER-I-CAL
1434 W«t«roo4 loulcvwrf•

Call Day or Night — (SIS) 47S-S721

TUNE-UP, LUBE! OIL )OlM

)35 OVIKNAUL $

A-1 AUTO SERVICED.
894-7075 I

79S7 VAN NUYS BlVD

4

Driftwood Cou •II

2 for J Burger Combination
j

Ru\ I hurf^er comho at }he Driftwood, |

the jazz inn on the beach at Venice and
\

f^et a second one. Absolutely free with this
|

Coupon, , 1

f

This 3.30 value also entitles you to the , i

fine jazz of Ray Draper and friends \

direct from Europe and New York in
|

their only L.A. appearance, an atmo-
sphere of freedom and relaxation^ and
unlimited access to the sun, beach, and
the paddle tennis courts all right outsi

our front window.

Good ThriL May 15

This IS th0 ploc9 ior Wib Lov^r%\
By for fhe |#tf Rib% wmym fr^^n t.A

COMnCTi DINNERS

$2.75
NJUHIY'S O^m MT SftQ

I4S4 N CafSCfNT HflGHTS at SUNSfT STtlf

10 Minuter Llown Sunv^t gUd to

tourei Conyon Turn Right And Vqu re Th*rs

// l/K s/ \ / 1\(,

II VI \
II I I VINVU ^1

Parti

.-^.

IK.MrtldlNTS

FREDASIAIRE GENEICELUT
THATS ENTERIAlNMENi; RUtrZ

iS> ti(IMM) UJISHI

iMiTiiornioii

MUfNAfUSi

-•r*!

Wot Coast Premiere May 19
Pacific's CineFBina Dome.

SUNSET iM«r VIIM - NOLLYWOOO
an Th( Opwa OmM tt

Speakers Program Presents —

Aaron H. Stovitz
Candidate for Superior Court Judge

Currently:
i

* Head Deputy District Attorney
* Prosecuting attorney in Charles Manson case.

Friday May 14

12 Noon
Meyerhoff Park

^s Spejker^ Pronram/Sfi leijfslalfve Counc li

«*-««i-
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Hie ICE HOUgE
14 NOtIM M»4TOt A^

yAJAD^KV. CJkUHMHiA fllM

fATIONS MUnoy 1-f942 U'H

Turn. IMwl . Thurt •:

Fn. A Sat 8 30-10:30-12 30
•ufidiy 0:30 Show 4 Hootsrlanny

10:30

GEORGE MILLER
LEON ft MALIA

NOTIINE Ulrews' hard work on faie

4pip to 2mn 7 d>yt •

PEER counaaltng by and tor

iling wtth thmr taxualtty
by ii«t«liw«> cuunctt

«•

CONTEMPORARY ART SURVEY
presents

^

ELIZABETH MURRAY
Slide Lecture/Discussion of Recent Work

Friday, May 14, 8:00 PM
DICKSON AUDITORIUM 2160E

UCLA • FREE
_ -r^

-L. -

SLC • SCA • FTF • GSA ^ •

•

• .'.I.-

-

Tomorrow Night

INTERNATJONAL DINNER
at Internationai Student Center^ —
1023 Hilgard Ave. (Parking available)

Food from over 10 countries (6-8:30)

Foreign Ambassador and Consulates
Famous Japanese Magician "Shimada'*
Iranian Group "Golbolbol"
Indian Sitar music Z'"^" _ ^^

Belly Dancers: Aysha Afftroupe
Soviet Youth Delegation
Advance Tickets: $3.00 ($2.50 students)

may be still available at

F.S.A. (325 Kerckhoff Hall)

I.S.C. (1023 Hilgard Ave.)

-i-W

.J

By MHm FI

DB Sfports Writer

All of the loil, all of the work aad all of the competition ai

UCLA crew hat mem ^oikd 4mm to Me weekend €i racing The

Wettern SpnnU, featuring competition aaSMig the top crewi on

the Paaftc Coiil^ witt take ptecc at San PaMa, €mlMnnm f4^
aarf tomorrow.

Back in early Otta^cr, the crews began a wwiiagty endiai

day-to-day routine of workouts Rowing, running, lifting weights

and aMorted other workouts were all in ultimate preparation for

this weekend.
This morning there will be the preliminary hiali aad Saturday

the finals for both men and women will uke place

tretA men*5 crewT tougheirxoBipetTtton wtH he

and California The Bruins have dropped two races to the Bean.

coming closer the second time. UCLA has not faced Washington

as yet, but they arc believed tjo be about as strong as the Golden

B̂ears.

UCLA women's crews* toughest competition figures to be

Caiifornui in the varsity eight and Washington in the lightweight

eight.

Long Beach Sute could be a factor in the women's varsity

race, since it came within a second of the Bruins two weeks ago

in the first annual Norman P. Miller Cup race. However* haatf

coach Larry Daugherty thinks liis Westwood squad has improved

its start (its major problem) sufficiently to hold back the 49ers.

Whether either the men or women oarsmen of UCLA din

catch Cal remains in doubt The women rowers have dropped

both their contests with Cal, by seven seconds each On the other

hand, the men have been slowly catching up to their northern

cousins.

Early in the leaibn, the Bears easily downed their animal

counterparts, but just two weekends ago, the story was not quite

the same UCLA led over half of the 2,000 meter race only to

have Cal come back and nip them by two seconds at the

finish.

Whatever the outcome of this year's Western Sprints, where

the top two squads in "each event advance to the nationals, it has

been quite an eventful year for West Coast racing.

During the racing season, one of the most famous people

connected with crew died George Pocock, who revolutionized

the design of the racing shell and enabled the University oC
^Vashington to dominate American rowing for 50 years, died at

the age of 81 A native of England. Pocock esuhlishicd his shell

building business at the university in 1912. Today, virtually every

coHegiate crew on the West Coast uses Pocock racing shells

— Joan Lind of the Long Beach Rowing Association became

the first person on the 1976 U.S. Olympic team by wrnning the

Tinal of the 1,000 meter women's singles sculls trials Sunday at

Long Beach Marine Stadium Lind is the only representative

allowed in women's singly from the US She rowed the course

against five mile per hour winds in 3:55.5.

Today

INTERNATIONAL
FAIRE

9:00-6:00 International Food & Artifacts

Noon: International Perfornnances
"La Petit Carribean" and Mahachi

Concluding UCLA INTERNATIONAL WEEK. 1976 of the Foreign Student Association
Also sponsored by Council on ProgramminQ (I SO. Program Task Forre

Student LtfWhrtH/e Council

9K50 fowaih mmI return

Bartow optimistic
ly Kaa KroOl

DB Sporu BipaftiT
-I mmk there is a 50-50 chaaor that Richard (Washington) and

Marques (Johaaoa) will coom hack to UCLA," head basketball
coach Gaac Bartow said laopKly when interviewed on a KIEV
smarts taft proggaaa.

Dm to the financial probteav of the American iiiktifeall
Association (ABA), this could be the hut year of the real big
aoasy available to coUcfe basketball playm.

and I am sure whatever they do, it wiU he the right"^ thingT^Mud
Bartow. However, Bartow added, *Xjetting the ilium is what it*s

all about.**

Bartow admitted that there are great pressures put upon him.
•note's no way to better what John Wooden did at UCLA,"
said Bartow Bartow beheves tkr peakive aspecu of his situation
are interest m the program, fan support and the fine players that
ac df%>ela|pad through the pragnm.
-We feel recruiting has gone well," commented Bartow "We

needed four big men and that's what we got." He feels James
Wilkes is a great forward and it pleased about signing Gig Sims,
Darryll AUums and Kiki Vandewege.
Bmtow abo commented on other returning players ''We feel

W€ have fine guavit. Brad (Holland) and Roy (Hamilton) have
super takm written all over then. David (Greenw4Mxi) had a
tremendous j^ear and the iky*s the Umit for him.**

'J...

I

-ur*

FASHlON'Xr

LUNCH COCKTAILS DINNER

For a delightful change of pace and a

unique experience in gourmet dining visit

AKBAR Cuisine of India
Specializing in the most authentic curries,

kababs, biryanis and tandoori preparations

(Cooked in a special Indian Clay oven)
Relax in the exotic atmosphere of our beautifully

decorated cocktail lounge ^

Special party room for your convenience
Op>en Daily from 11 rOOam to 11:00pm,

All nr^jor credit cardis accepted

laur nations (213) 822-4116

Washington Street in Marina Dei R^y

The UCLA Center for

Afro-American Studies
in cooperation with the Departntent of Fine Arts,

Special Produaion Unit present

A Special Tribute to

Julian ''CannonbalT' Adderley
X^ ree-Day TestivIT

at UCLA
Benefit Concert

l-sbirts

blouses

skirts

pants
WMtWOOd
Village

921 Broxton
479-5171

Santa Monica
Mall

1256 Santa Momca
395-6956

North Hollywood Sherman Oaks
VaM«y Plaxa (At Van Nuys Bivd )

12112 Sylvan St 14502 Ventura Biv#
980-0031 789-6293

I—..,

^-r

The UCLA Center for

Afro-American Studies

presents

Or. Claudia MitcheU-Kernaf^

r

May 20, 1976 8:00 p.m.

featuring —, "
'

, " ,' '

^NaiAddcflay Louift Hayd
Airto FftddirHubbvd
ErnicAndrcwfi SanilofiM

David Axelfod Aor'^cC^dy
WaltartoolMf Nara Purim

^^M^H|f v.lWVIS>fO JtWHHy ^TMfn

C«orf«Duka ftmiaWaiM
VictorMdMSM Mlillireufh Combo

and more

Assistant Prpfessor, Anthropology
UCLA

Associate Direaor of Research
Center for Afro-American Studies

Topic: issues in Black American English
Tuesday, May 11, 1976 12:00 noon

3107 Campbell Hall

• • • • •

Instrumental Workshops
Schoenberg Hall (Music Building)

10 a.m.-4 p.m.

May 21 A 22, 197S

Workshops Are Free To Al

Concert TidwC Prkct — $5J0, $i^ and $7^ (iHrilcd

iMMnbcr ol $2J» HtktH avalaUe to UCLA iiaJtli)

Tickcte at Iht UCLA Tkkct OMkc,
at al Mnhirf Ticket Offices

and

Professor Henry McGee
Professor of Law

UCLA
Director. Center for Afrr*-American Studies

Topic: Judicial Review: State Courts and
Exclusionary Municipal Practices — The
Perils of Minimalism in Urban Planning

Thursday, May 13. 1976 12:00 rKX>n

3107 Canipbell Hall

All net concert proceeds go to the

Julian Adderley Memorial Open And Free To The Public

^ I ^m —
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TIM
fully iMpffU th« itmlmmnlitv •* C»ft-

lomMt pilicy mn wan dfcf«m«ntt<w.
Atfvcrtisliif^^ a^c* will (!•< M mad*
M«MaM« IM Mw 0«My •rwlfi to wiyofw
«!»• dl»crlminal«« «n lh« basis of

nf^itry, rnlof ftkll—i^ftgill fca
or Ml Millar 0IO OaMy BnUfi

AtUCLA CaiwiimntcoUows
ird t*m invMllfalod any ol Nw mt-

OLAF • Tomorrow U your Mf tfayf
tft port of MO !••. Cmn^mmmmm.
My low* la your Olwoyo Tulu

(•M 14)

niCO Moppy Blf 21 Novo Fun of

Monto • Gat soma Bush Your Pol.

f« M 141

RUTH S How
It WOOil?

con
MftfoFrotf

T4)

vicat advmrikmmd oradvartiaars rmpf
•aniad in Ihta rasua Any parson ba-

Maving tlial an advartlsantant In Hils

ird's poMcy on non
•iotad Itarain sHould

ilnis In wiIMm tp

MlO BMin9n9 Managar UCLA Dolly

Bruin. 112 KorcMwK Man 30t Wastwood
Ptota. Los Angolos. California 90024
FOr aaalslanca wMh iiouoine «ocrtml-

nalion probiams. coll UCLA Housing
Ofttc* (213)t2S-4401; WoolSl^FpIr
Housing |213) 473-

KICK Wa
Happy 21st

you hoaa a sory
alwaya Lort and

#« at «a»

CAMOt H.

fffooti Ona at your H§mo
(• M 14)

campus

OOIMG TO LAW SCHOOL? Loom la
STUDY EFFECTIVELY Writa Lagal
Fraparatlon. Inc . 471 Boulli Ogdan
Drtva Loa Anfslss. MOat; dr caM: (213)

"^^^
(1.114)

BlU.—BMp'Tt At BIO imc?
i4M Bo too BOfikad by 8 pm
roulMawBiars

(URC la aaaaar •! La
(• M 14)

JUOY Baar - Happy IBBi lai—wawit
Yaur voyaga to tha Virgin Islanda"
la BawPB la ba s wMd (7) ana. Drtaa upB
taaa B laa croom, CatHna ^, ^ ^^^

BBUB • Sorry wa ra Iota. Basically.
Hoppy BlrPi^y (Koran 20. Us -0) May
your Hfa ba fug al nuPa aippals. aacitlrvg

^mndi gosstp. mm4 luppsrwara Ra-
mombor, oaaiatbiios fastar is rtoi baMar.
Loos. Mafia and Lincla.

(Sm 14)

<^,

OLENDALE Hlgtt C
umon July 10. 1970

of 1071 R*.
can 242 3101.

(1 mu\

CHERV—Happy 23 Vau ra not
you'ra folllr>g batlar. Mictiaal

(• M 14)

,

«"

PORTRAITS
taken now
for Graduation
Coll for appointment

DEBBIE P Qomar
you.kld Hoppy
Daddy loaas you vavy

Hors'a looking at

ry,ioby Your

(f M 14)

MARK only tha Log'a noaa knows Gat
wlalias from Iha laatn and tha iMHid

(• M 14)

a»u(ra

impUS sfucfio

150 herchhoH hall 825 06 > I k27}
open mon hi 8 30-4 30

printiiii;
service
In |M \4 IIMIK

illlHllMlt

niinM-i»-4lHtii

I.'I kmLhiifl hall

JttrfJii
v_'>H

WHAT DOES A SRUIN
SEAR GIVE FOII GIFfST

tH MsmdHaw - Mow Nos Trisla. ampty
tn ttia hood. For atia invilad Baby Paca
to bad with har inslaad

. (0 M 14)

IF YOU NEED SOMEONE
TO TALK TO
CALL US

^ HELPLINE

•2^7B4B———^^—"Pi"
'

DEAR Mr Swan and Hal. Thom for
oiy party I'll soa you In a wot suit
-with four faal of rubbar hoaa coming
out of your faca i Mia aslsrls vulgarls-
Judv Jahods

MTB JR (rsmambar?) - Tha yoors hova

srith lr«numaral>la mmmoh— In batwssn.
To ona of aiy daaraat frtanda. a haart-

-IBM14)

I

I

9
UCLA Clothing for children

and adults, bears, mugs,
glassware, watches, desk
accessories, jewelry, per-

sonalized shirts, trophies,

football helmet radio._

CHAIRMAN S.a.R-
T«a 1inanBia tioaa aoon us Biroufh
nnais. Lawry's. pro-MardI Oraa. BURO
GRAB , poat MardI Oros. spaBBii Isals

andciiipaiWewi. 4:00 A.M. aRsi buBpst
lallis. losing 1:00 AM clossas. lea.

nosy Uttla brothars. organic ranch
laals, and don t torpat pal raaaa«

Thanks. {

I Front
Di

wacoma...CaBiy

(§ M 14)

Bfisrweftr

ASUCLA Students' Store

Ackerman Union
for anyBdrn iaas

I ahaaya trtad for Bia
bast How couM I

if Cad M^tai^ntaiil

KTWOOD Fi

iwrs|. aaont woramp.
YWCA. S72 IMpaid
47a-7tl0.

11

(4 am FH)

BMWDAY Mass: trSB. lOtBB.IIcJB

(Oayloy/

(4 Olr Ffl)

church

HOB ifi—Hap^ airBiday! Yau'ra such
a foa m aaaf Bvan i

Haaa a yaad day laia

<• •• 14)

HARTY B-Oay John Lf Old chandat nmmr
mm, Biay )ual wa«a ttwlr da9onarols
' Ll1..._.riin-ii. m M lai

TWO iBiMla yamif jpanjiliri iistlabli

tar a taad Bma SaiMRl^ralBlanlsCa««a
^^^^^^^s a •^^P Af ^^^^B iiaa Had: aor lar

RMpola and Baby Fa•• IB M 141

SBNSITfVE. yannf. laN. han^

ZEM MCDITATIOW RETREAT

t1 la tanday Canductad by Ian Maslar

liar briftfl aiaaplng bag

Buy SoA^c.

S^ufh€rrt Canp^

cwtfUiinfnfit

I1S40 oach
an«y.Call-

(7M14)

SAIft

(7 M %t

flJOOU^ICATf
Wodnasday aHaiaaaaia. WBd Whisi
%fiO^ Club Ifff Wostwood Blvd.

fTOIrt

social •VMils

ORfN DAMCE-SalMsday. May If. • 30
Afas 21 96 S3.S0 Racii band No hoal
bar. Colonial Houaa. 4t10 Whiiaall
k^n%im at RtvarsMa Drtva. North Holly

-

Oatalla Oava. M6 1100 Spon-
by Cmat Jawlsh Yoyng Profaa-
Organization

^^ ^ ,^^

tor fwil

PIANOB aw
from lunar

MO-4514 *

for rant from tIS.OO
for aala All rabuMt.

(t J4)

ARROWHCAO caBIn In %^km% aroa
Blaoaa • IBO/2 days llSB/7 days.
M7-1447

(tOir)

WEST LOS ANGELES
PRIME MEDICAL SPACE

Wllshira Wast Magical Plata loci

11B46 Wllahira Blad.. % adla wasi of Baa
lo«o Fwy Ultra MPdaPW. full aocurHy.

hallport. aacaptlonal parlilng. city A
ocaan vlawa Cho«ca apocaa atlll aval-
labla Thia 11 -story madlcal Mdg ta

schadulad for complalion fall 1f7f
Laoaaa hava baon signad for clinical A
radiological laba. pharmacy and raslau-
rant Sulla aixaa to auH CaM BartMira
PwrSmat^ or Chuch Wright. Coklwall
Banbar Co.. (213) 274-«aii

LAICE Arrowhaad- Rustic cabin, baauti
ful location Slaap 6 Firaplaca $00
long waatiand $100 wwali «M-a9t4.

RENT^.TV. $10.00 __,.

studant discounts tSai

47»-J«i71>
T^'rtS^

rf»lo »:00

.(tOtr^i

[BRUIN TV. a STEREO RENTALS
COLOR T V S
Biaalily monthly

•Oc m day
Siaraoa S7 50/ month

LbnHad supply availabk
Black/Willa T V • $7 50 month

Call 275-1fa2
MOTE Our a^caa afa dtsaoanlsd lo UCLA
•luaint wrtOt current llaf

.

for sale

awow I - ^ravo Radio * diroct tuning
Dralia BW-4A Vary good condliloh.

470-242B
(iBMIB)

117
(10 M IB)

laont ring. 4 dlamantfs. 3 amo
an 14K

(IBBII^

OlMi 121B. Walnut baaa. dual
SiMilan s bast earu«d«s. iBICEE.
1290. sod S190 474-9i1t

(10 m 14)

COINS LID

1136 \^

Lot A
<r: Biwd

;24

4-w

Euadf C-tB.
I^Maiator

(to m 14)

riBBIIB)

rfBM tdl

for sals

(10 M 14)

Taxoa Inafrwoianf
TiaaM-Msji Tiaaai MTjs TiaaM

•MlVWS ?00 —»»'•-*
»l tmUMcli ••MwaartM •laiMtNi

NOVU^

MS at

/IBilCUS
MMMMESS iOUIPtMENT
lUn lanlB Maaici ai WLA

CAU.47S-f7S1 3ai Waal alMnlXapa fwy

N You'rs Going to B«
Juniors N«xt Ouaii«r-

you can ord«r your class
ring now!

You'll gBt tummer daiiyery and
you can womi your officiaii clasa
ring for Fall OuBTlBr

ASUCLA Studimto' Stora
Coma to BRRrwBRr. B iRvai

Ackarman Onion

SAXAPHONE.' Bauachor aMo. geld w/
rUcfcal Hays, rteh sound, mint condition
laaa aaa is is•«w. ••* MM

(10 M 14)

CALC Ha -45 Cost t290 wM sad
for S135/bast offar 477-2S53aftar tOpm
^•^ 110 M 14)

l*on and Mt»
Ol''tMW W|'

•..Ji'T^

. Q^y $2.50e

laaiunng ttia vranoi ol

^h\
Osii

n

C»«Oili Mifo- Homar Myolh mghy

9 A.M.- 5 P.M
May 17-21

Treehousc North Patio
AckBrman Union

Zaro 100 SB {

(2).

).Bayal1f

(IB M IB)

at. Salact CaNfamla WWios.
Miil.B912W.BBadBt.

OB OBI

amoraMa. ^• • A. fa il A, SB §2. SB M ala

IIMB Sania Btealaa BNd. mJLJL
acES ELEcraoMics

47»-Jiig Ipr baat

STBBEO eomaononls: Studontdls-
aaanli Parsonadaad sandea. 2S m^or
brands Vallay B01-BB4S. M1-2B2a

j HBOm
SELL aur sloroa aiiB mana

OcLsMIBai _ ^WrNa AuBIa Accossorlos. a O. a«a
1»7. Manboaa. Ca. ttBBt.

(IBM 17)

BMAM Nu NoNoy CafB. U% DouBIa
jy^^ap-aBB-a. STO Cad H«^

titaaa

THtMATmeaa
tins
ai

onyalai

OAnAOt 1

fPaallMRb
^^^^a» SaiL,

nd. a
If
MB

- UJjdl

tn m 14)

SO«fY TC-1t1 ala#a«

for safo

yy.y^

CAMP SITE
CAMPING EQUIPMENT
Quality Camp«rtg hfiiMQfimnx

AT oiacouiiT paioBi
Tonts. SlaapMig Saga Bactipaciis

VAM NUVf BLVD.
AN OAKB. CA f14B3

., „.^.

aSB TurntaBla. Uf BB. Sony Tapa
fOCOfBar ra«a Nba fmm, STBJB. Topa
focof^or taO.OO 473-23BB.

(IB MM)

PLANT Bala: Hunjdrads of ln#o«r A
planls frown by horBcuHural
Sunday 10 S 2115 Lannkif-

lan (1 Biadi wool Boaorly Olon * Olym-
alc)

(IB M 14)

rralian^ c
PiBo Blad 10-a

(IBBIBBI

coMCoao r S5
2 BBL
48O-21B0

mmtlm/

m
ourrAB

S|

47

12
t12S/bast oNor CaN

(IB M 17)

McCABTMEV Tlckots Must soil this

arook. t20 or bast offar Jur«a 22. SocMon
14 47S-10BB. .•-.•••-»

MCCABTMEV and Wlnfa Bdiala tor aala.

Call Jo9 or Art BBS-

(10 Map)

iWHKirtMnities

FaEPAaE Foa suawiEa mow? '

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
iSO'a of top-quality poalMons aval-

iBaia to Er>ginaors. Tach.. mmnui
aapa.. Salas R«pa.. Prograiwman
ate Wrtta for lffi|B^ry today

Mr JAMES
aoa S2S2

Santa MmiIbp, Ca
mt m

SANTA Monica Corp has tavaral pw
llons immadlataly avpt^bla lor ilCUl
studantt to worti in our offioo lOr a min
of 3 hrs Mon thru fh. bofmntng f:1f
am Positions wm last ithru and of
sommar mtd mrm on-^co»indafion boats
PrasanHy amployad UC staidonls aaor
afbig $13.50 par hr H f9u mrm
"•oBvaladandwdNnf loworli cal
Starr •2i-SB33

f13 M 20 >

^3 HIT)

noa#oaa##oooaooan

^ nKom )'

it

Mipnioftm MOW I

for two 3 act plays
(roles op«n to all agaa)

in ttm totkmtng

\
ACTING
DIRECTING
PLAYWRITING
DANCE

îll

CALL US AT
•37-3011

h subjects

ALCOHOL
pama. UMM

Ban

I-

(14 M iai

(14 M t1)

rid M td>

cx>\^irm^

CLASSIFIED AD
(12 M 101

a ^^ ^a^^^a» ^^^^py

Jtif ar B»-iS1t (ISBIIB)
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HVLANO OONOa CENTEa

1001 Gaylay A«a . Woa
470-0051

CASH ar
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«71

IfHa call

CIS OBI

PIOHT younf flwy Mr aaMlwiirlwi.
backpocliinf . lannla. aiooliontfs All

^Jmm^. I'm 30. maio. psain di OTB-

75B1 fl2 M ia»

THINKING Of Sa«7 Now national
nuipazlfta af Buman aoauollty aoaks
latlars tor puBUcatlon about sosual

(what yoM'sa dtmmV lan-

(wBat you d iNia M Bo) and

f\mm9% arlthoM an ro^uosl. Ptayflrl
Oapi U. IBOI ConiMry Porli

231B. LA BBSS?
(12 MSB)

COBTEZ rocroatl«nal vohlcia prafor
yoo 1BBB-70. CaB day or nifBI. Laoay

(12 M 14)

help wnt»ci

CCaTAM
Tai

(IS M IB)

(It M 1B|

aaavBiTTEa

47B-1SI

will arofb arNB your
UCLA. 4?B-iaS. „ r«a M «•»

ITTt.
(If ai IB)

(it M IB)

•iJioa.

Mhr

poa

THE JOB
MCTORY

(IB Bl IB)

IP/C.I

(IB M 10)

(tf M M)
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Iscturc on ^'Current Per$pectives on M9n*$ Evolutiooiry

PaBt," at 2:30 pm Sunday, in Royce Hall Auditorium.

GeneTSl sdmiftaion chsrfe 19 S4.50 snd S3. 50 Students with

ID wiU ke charted $2.50

Johanson has unearthed some important fD9Bai hominid

material dating hsck more than 3 milhon ycDffi — a find

which has brought about reinterpretation of an early phitte

of nnan^s evolution. Johanson will share information about

past ecological settings and hominid anatomy gathered by

his re9earch team during their November-December 1975

The lecture 19 part of the 1976 Leakey Foundation

Lectures and 15 presented by the UCLA Committee on Fine

Arts Productions in cooperation with the L.S.B Leakey

Foundation for Research Related to Mans Origin and the

Commitiae on Public Lectures.
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Campus

in organut Peter Hem-
pin will give A free recital

lotfny at noon on the Schoen-

berg Hall organ.

Taaight at %:3» m

Sunday night. Perlormancct
are loM out, but there have

ban empty icau, and getting

in ii pwiihir if not probable

The UC Movement Theater

it tn Ackerana GsmmI latt-

roon tomorrow at S pm. Ad-

Maion It free.

Halt jazz pianist Bill Evans

laais the Bill Evans trio in

concert. Student tickets are

S
12.30

^ Gairick OblMMi plays a dif-

^ ferent kind of pinno Saturday
•" ta Koyce His program in-

M cludM a late Mozart sonaU,

^ piMM by Chopin, and Mus-

J sorgsky*s ^Pictures at an Ex-

% hibition."
^ Sunday night at 8 in Royce

Hall, Swedish tenor Nicolai

Oaiila will itiig songs by Res-

jpigbi, Massenet, Faure, Tur-

ina, Donizetti, and others.

The theater arts depart-

. Bient*i Waal SMc Story ends

Movies
F W Murnau*s (TIm Last

Laugk) silent clasaic, Svarisc.

and Sm Wood's FW WImno
tW Bdl Tols are the Melnitz

Hall movies for Saturday at

7:30 pm. Admission is $1.50.

For the William Wyler film

festival at the Los Angeles

County Museum of Art there

will be two double features,

each beginning at 8 pm To-

night, Dead fjMl starring

Humphrey Bogart. Huntz Hall

aad Gobc Defl and Tom
Browo of Culver featuring

for %VlMii tlie Bci ?•

Slim Summerville and Andy
Devme will show Saturday,

Dodaworlll with Walter Hus-

ton and Ruth Chatterton and

TiM Lattcf with Bctte Davis

and Gale Sondergaard will

screen.

At the Fox Venice tonight,

Uai Ailibys UanM.
Maodc and Woody Allen*s

Play It Agaia, Sam will run.

uOiik Ken Russeirs To«py
and Stanley Donen*i BadaiiWd
with Peter Cook and Dudley

Moore and Raquef Welch as

Lilhon Lust will screen Satur-

day evening.

The 2nd annual Grove Pr«si

Erotic Film Festival is featured

tonight at the Nuart, while

Martin Scorsese's ABee
Daaiii*t Uvc Hare Anyasore

and Mean Stracte will screen

tomorrow. George PaFs sd-fi

duaic, TlM War of IlK WofMs
and Bill Menziei* TMBfi io

Cone are the bill for Sunday.

Music
Nightclub action highlights

the music scene this weekend.

At the Cocoanut Grove (Am-
boaaodor Hotel), Phil Woods
and Zoot Sims will perform

Saturday at 9 and 11:30 pm
The Roxy has • the rock

group Man tonight and tomor-

row, while Starwood of Holly-

wood IS featuring Albert K.tng

all weekend. The Palomino
Club has Hoyv-<Axton tonight

and Saturday
lElvin Bishop cah be seen

Saturday at 8 pm at, the Santa

Monica Civic Auditorium and

Bad Company and K.aMM wii
perform Sunday at 8 pm at the

Fabulous Forum in Inglewood.

Gracing the Amboaaodor
Auditorium Sunday as well as

highlighting classical moaic
events this weekend is pianist

Mona Golabek, performing'
BoTtok, Beethoven, Chopin
-and Scriabin. Her performance

will begin at 7:30 pm.
The LA Mozart Orchestra

presents its debut concert at 8

pm Sunday in the Fritchman
Concert Hall (2936 West 8th

Street) in a concert that in-

cludes Britten*s Simple Sym-
phony, Mozart*s Eine Kleine

Nachtmusilr an^ Holzburg
Symphony, and works by

Dvorak. Rossini,, and Corelli.

Students tickets are $3.

Theater

The LA Civic Light Opera
m opened its first show

this week, Tlie Baker s Wife,

starring Topol at the Dorothy
Chandler Pavilion The ikow is

a muaionl version o( the film

music and lyrics by Stephen
(Godapeli) Schwartz

Other openings are PialnH
ly at Theater

about the trini

of Juiiuii and Ethel Rosenberg,

at Theater Rapport
,
and TIm

Lost Maetiffg of tlie KniflMs of

tht Wliiie MagnoHa at the

Company of Angels.

Still running are Neil

Simon*s highly entertaining
California Snate at the Ah-
manson Theater and the Mark
Taper Forum's repertory series

And Wlierc SIk Siofii Nobody
Knows, AsncS, Croas
aud the recent addition

r

THE UCLA SPRING BLOOD DRIVE COMMITTEE

THANKS
Students, Staf and Faculty

for

DONATING BLOOD
and acknowledges the following for

~

their generous assistance

AN Anwricnn Burger

Old Venice Noodle Com0«ny
Charthouee. Weetwood
Old World Restaurant,

Alice's Restaurant Westwood
La BartMias
Casey's Bar

Hungry Tigar. Westwood
The Troubador

Strew Hat Pizza. Westwood
ViHege McDonald's

PSA
Bay Cities ¥IMd*r>g Co

Air Force ROTC

Alpha Delta R
Bruin Circle K
Bruin BeNeS
Phrateres

ALpha Lamda Delta

DeMa OeUe Delta

Kappa Alpha Theta

Tri Delta

UCLA Phyeical Plant

Daily Bruin

Canvas Specialty

PSA
UCLA PnntinQ Si Duplicating

Dean of Students Office

and
Student Welfare Commission

of the Student Legislative Council
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Driftwood CouDon

f

2 for J Burger Cgmbmation
Buy 1 burger combo at the Driftwood,

the jazz inn on the beach at Vefiice and
get a second one. Absolutely ftee with this

coupon.
"

This 330 value also entitles you to the

fine jazz of Ray Draper and Friends

direct from Europe and New York in

their only L.A. appearance, an atmo-

sphere of freedom and relaxation, and
unlimited access to the sun, beach, and
the paddle tennis courts all right outside

our front window. r

Good Thru May i5 i

Italy quake
UDINE, luly (AP) - Seven

new tremors jolted northeast

crumpling more homes
levelmg a museum. An

expert said aftershocks from

cmM CMitinue for months.

One of the new tremors

registered a strong 5.4 on the

Richter scale. No new casual-

ties were reported, but the jolts

collapsed another batch of old

«a»-and two-story stone houses

in Gemona, a town of 6,000 in

tlie foothills of the eastern

Alps. They also caved in ,a

PUBLIC WORKS
-MPIOVISATIOIIAl THEATRE

"Hilarious and touching
sommA Lomsu LA rma :,

"A perfect example of the

Cfsaltve process m motion
DA¥iE BEnmAM sAttTA momcA ounoon

-;»*.— .* •

Fridays at 9 p m.

The Church m Ocean Park

235 Hill St (Santa Monica)

Telephone 399-t631

m B

ILfACTFD THE PROJECT GRANT GAME
I

•
A STRATEGIC APPROACH

i

Spend WiJwd^. M^r 26th vNlth Dr Jipmn L CoHiiM and bt Kim show you how to MASTER THE PROJECT GRANT
J^AME " Hait to an McMnSr once onl^ oppoituntty to learn first hand from thto lonmcr UC iacullv member and Fuftm9ht lectyww

ho» yoM tmCimm Ifttha hiiahi.y biiona. di iJlli ^mnmtmmdti yam by Jaderil HH» and tacai giini iMiiais niwcii m
ano cKxpaiHatws- i naiv yv^vnaHaM i^vkmb ano pniw^ lOMnaa warn id mno me fponaonra

MMns tmA community aritan iMpMnt you vMlah to i—nttuft

^ftii ipiiiill iiiritfiiBtli Mit "<^n' ^t> >" Coitania you uAll be infonmdYCNJ WILL POSSESS PROk/pNi METHODS AN^
TECHNIQUES TO SNARE CATEGORICAL FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES You wlH laam hou^ to ipot ewriting opportunities

houv to turn 9ood kleat into futtv'funded prDpacH Hart a the Unliglc approach to gnMaMWilililp in a captivating
i

Unad bakyu/ are )u« a iate of the thmp you Mil laam.

• Ham to find hiridi and hoitv to ippV for panli
• Dadding vwhat ^nd u<hen to propoae
• What to do if you re not aft^ble for Kinds
• Hou/ to vMnte and packay your propoaai to gain attenSoii

• When arKi hoiv to promole the fundhig agincv and vi^to to promote on campus
• Hou/ to be in the ImoM/ about mailaWi furwk
• Detenrantng if the compet ition for furKk is fair (or. vUwn to Pt it out)

• HoMf to iialaiiiiine wwhal your piofact should coat

• What lo do If your fundi an oM/Hmi to modifv protect

• DalarMang your prapoial and rwgoeating a contract

Plan on spending Wednesday. May 2bih M4th Dr Jamas L Costanii and you too %Niii inailar the ppapact pant game Hew Is ar
ideal opportunitv lor faculty, staff and slMl««i to Inc up • «iflH|»pM*ct do soma apiifc ant rassaufi - support vMov^iM«hile cum
munity adton. start a consuitir^ pracllca.

DONT MISS THIS ONE, Vw oniy Squlkm^ CaHftmm ») sss lium o/ MA67LR THE P^TOIECT G/14NT CiAME

WHAT THEY SA)r 5̂ 1

Tktmati and c

-MV UWhsr Pmaikc

15 iMM of pp—iiwNm (^e

SJ
Uniwrvty

urn

.
' "th thr t^w and rfmncy /

K^.tiis R Csmpbsl Stall Daaclnr Con
for Health Oewiopmcnt

1^^^ m^/ mmd

E Ton^Jr Ri^Fc

f

UbnMv

I XTiaiiA

ando^

PhD Amm
UIK Htitpiul

iu«ea^

Of Staff

cr

olStu
dtnt Aid UnlMfrsHv a( itetoona

EareivfM. iwaiai a^. cvmpr^henmm ihuMglw

r CoMns.

ONE TIME ONLY!
THE eOli«<W CB»TCT WaSBVTS

"MASTER THE PROJECT GRANT GAME"
AN INFORMATIVE. EYE OPENING AND HARD HITTING LIVE PRESENTATION

BY DR. JAMES L COSTAN2A-BACK FROM A NATIONAL TOUR

WEDNESDAY MAY 26th, 9:00 a.in.-4:00 p.m.
WALKnoHCAMPUSTHE PLAZA THEATER im7 glendon. westwood

TICKET
TICKET SALES AT ALL MUTUAL AGENCIES

INCLUDING 140 KERCKHOFF HALL AND TRAVEL
SHOP INTERNATTOWAL, ISSS WESTHWOD
uVb.-ALSO ATALL AND » < 'ji

mlraidy i» c iifrMrf ky

tht wiek4o«g talltriiii

The Richter wait u a

OKtfture oi ground motion M
lecorded on »eiflmographt.

Each incrcaec of oiie number

Hftns the ground motion is 10

times gPMHer A reading of 5

can cauie contiderahk dam-

In Udine, the captul of

Friuli province, more than

90.000 iMidcnts poured toto

the streets, some m night

clothes. They had been

spending their first night in-

doors after camping out for six

days.

At the Trieite Observatory,

icismologift Francesco Gior-

getti declared that the end of

the aftershocks following last

Thursday's major earthquake

was nowhere in sight.

Nationa

Ford plans
WASHINGTON (AP) -

President Ford, hoping to

avoid an embarrassing phnury
loss in his home state to

Ronald Reagan, headed for

Michigan today to seek votes

in next Tuesday's election

there.

Ford, who ha.s lost five of^

the last six primaries, including

Nebraska on Tuesday, is going

all out to win in Michigan,

He onginalfy scheduled only

one trip to his home state. But

with Reagan gaining momen-
tum in the race for the GOP
presidential nomination. Ford
cancelled a weekend visit to

Arkansas and will campaign
Saturday and Sunday in

Michigan.

Hughes gift
SACRAMENTO (AP) -

Howard Hughes made a cam-
paign contribution only a
month before he died, ac-

cording to records filed with
the California Secretary of
State's office.

A contribution of S2,000„on

(Continued onT Page S)
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Staffer daims adverse effects

Pride House called failure for patients

--*rny- 4.ooiun9 for « SUMMEIIJ097
Mayte ws can h^ip^atudsnts working with our

MHpany Minisd appsMlMaa^y IMO a
Matt as abl* to lalQQals kK th«

MTEHVieWt TODAY
3:a0 Thursday. May IX Hadrtck ¥itM •
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(Ediior't noit:

Cfsjr

Staff WrIlOT
tkit If ike third article m a

with the UCLA Dntg Treatmemi

)

Pride House, a UCLA affiliated drug rehab-

ilitation profraas, has beca calkd ineffective in

pshoMitating clients by pciaaea both currently

rmerly sssecialad wttlr tbe profraaa.

—

Hoosc is tbe popular naOK pf the

adolescent treatment program that handles

both residential aod out-patient clients in lU

Hollywood facility. It is one of the doien units

that make up the program.

''In my three months I never saw one patient

ifully leave.** said William Fox, aasoctale

lor from October, 1974 lo January, 1975.

*The way a kid can get well at Pride Hoose is

to get mad enough to leave,** Foa added.

*They don*t push getting out and doing your

thing," said a counselor currently with the

program who asked for anonymity. When
asked about the reason for this, the counselor

saci, **They are trying to keep enough peopic

there to get their government money.**

Gerald DeAngelis, current Pride House
tor, calkd this last charge ''laughable'* and

ta his program are gradual-

via day-care aai oos-ly phased tato

patient prograoss.

Foa said ooasfsnt administrative and person-

al abaaaP** * punitive atmosphere aad *^ony
caring" by counselors for clients caused the

program*s failure.

No faaaw ap
Tlwrc ia ao £QlloiK-jip.^ttii3LJa- determtar

Pride Hottse*s therapeutic effectiveness, ac-

cording to a Dacambei . 1975 report oa the

entire UCLA Drug Treatment Program assem-

bled by Touche-Ross ^ Co., aa independent

auditing firm. OeAngelis said there were no

funds to finance such a sutistical follow up on
former chents.

Former associate director Foa cited one
specific insunce in which he said a client*!

rchabibutive progress was stiflai.

In January, li75. Fox becanse temporary

director of Pride Hoase while then-director

Louis Mangoal was on vacation. Dunag that

tine, the meaCal and physical condition of one

particular female client improved greatly,

according to Fox. He said until that time, slie

had been treated like a child and had been

"encouraged to be babyish** because she wore s

(CairilBMaonPagell)
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Students rate diamond lane

Something New - Excifing in

Auto Insurance

f

3
If you don't have liability ^nsuri

rMpontibtlity \mm could affoct you in I97S.

th« now financial

Ifiod ru^9t for Qualifying Studofits

Call Today For Your ff Quotation

245-7275 Novo Kataa — Will Traval 9M-M44

Mercunr tfisur»iice Agenci

ay JhaM Stair Writer

The new diamond lane on

the Santa Momca freeway was
found both effecient and ab-

surd Tuesday by marketing
and fina.noe graduate students

who represenled both sides of

the issue.

Calling themselves a **nuci»>

us,* the 30 first-year graduate

studenu study complex prob-

lem solving together under Ben

Lientz, associate professor of

information systems in the

Graduate School of Manage-

Lientz daims there have

been complainu in the past

that not enough graduate study

has been done in the field.

Now the students have '^a real

problem and tut trying to find

ways to solve it,** he said.

This week's topic was the

diamond lane and the nucleus

"diviiled into groups who inves-

tigated different elemenu in

the project. They iartildrri Cal-

trans (designer of the lane),

single motorists, the Rapid
Transit District, Santa Monica
Bus Company, the County
Board of Supervisors, the

California Highway Patrol and
diamond lane supporters.

The diamond lane is pro-

viding efficient traasporutioo,''

Caltrans represenUtive Julie

McDonnold said. She claimed

there are 3,000 less vehicles on
the freeway now during rush

hour traffic and complained of

the public's ''disinclination to

accept anything new or dif-

ferent.**

Another Caltrans /epresentap

ti¥^ Jaaa Robertson vSp«<l^
said the diiaJioad lane'Satf^|^

Planning for summer or fallf^JT

Be original

y ippolntmant only

Saly Carrol, Pcilgiigr
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SCHOENBERG HALL • UCLA
$5.00. 2.50 STUDENTS*
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CmS4S^ Dining

Thii i% fhm ploc9 for R^b lov#rf /

By for fhm Bmtf Ribs wm vm frimd in LA.
Herald Examiner

COMPLETE DINNEtS

$2.75from

NAMY'S wpwmmf BM
1434 N CRESCENT HEIGHTS •# SUNSET STRIP

10 Minutes Uown Suns#t Blvd to

^ourel Canyon Turn Right , And ^ou re Ther«

DATSUN

''Acres of Datsuns"
Student, faculty, and alumni

fleet discounts

101 S. Arroyo Parkway
* 684-1133 *

WORKSHOP IN
TRADITIONAL BALLADS
attending to recorded and printed sources of the

EngiiSh-apsaking world (abundantly at our dispiBMl).

. tt>e emphasis on unaccompanied singing (though
not exclusi^vely).

• • -

Contact: Clark Branson (451-0531)
Auspices W.L.A, GARLAND SOCIETY

NOW SOUND STEREO is supreme )n stereo for cars and
Vans! One of the world s iargeat selectioniin each store

WITH FIONEER SPEAKERS
AM-FM CASSETTE in dash Model 903 wtt^ many fea-

Uires and with tt

comes alive ^'
Pior>eer

WITH^IONEER SPEAKERS
AM-FM S-TRACK in-dash rs4odei 803 with super sound
and the convience^of 8-treck tape A killer system for your
car for only ^,

KGLENDALE 1105 S Central 240-4061
CANOQA PARK 71 18 Topanga Canyon Rd 999-2570
WEST COVINA Next to Licorice P\zza 960-3681
MONTEBELLO 2525 W Beverly Blvd 721-0207
ANAHEIM 2711 W Lincoln 1(714)821-6070
WEST L.A 12437 Santa Monica 820-1445

Hours M-F11-S Set 11-S Sun 11-S

Survey inspects dorm life

By MldMlt Dvi^al

DB Stdr Wtiflm

Dorm residenti are more
ure mad tbe social stnic*

ture ia tkc dormi is more
cliquifli tham residents had

cxpadad, aocordina to a

newly^released survey el

UCLA residence kMik.

In addition, Sproul Hall was

rated as the most socially^

WMBtril dorm, Hednck Hall as

'"HMTquietist and 1tfet>er Halt as

having tbe best staff. Dykstra

HalK for the third straight

year, was rated tbe lowest in

dK ema§Ky ''all around best.**

Six per cent of the surveyed

residents rated Dykstra the

best, wlHMaa Hednck received

17 per cent and both Rieber

and Sproul received 18> per

cent of the favorable opinions.

Front 4atk

The dormitory service a»-

scMcd as having the greatest

value was the front desk ser-

vice. The front desk sorts mail,

aafWBfli phone calls and helps

residents with various other

iaoaiancoui aaeds.

An services involving food

(unlimited meal portions,

ASUCLA reimbursable meal

coupons, fresh fruit and special

theme dinners) were rated as

liavLng great value.

**I think the center (Ccmer
for the Study of Evaluation,

which conducted the survey)

did a thorough job. The
evaluation is our best direct

«#i!iannel to each resident's opi-

nion," said Stephen Salm, resi-

dence had acfministrator As a

fcsuh of the survey, he said^

two saunas will be added at

Dykstra Hall fresh fruit will

be served at every, baeakfast

and there will be no cutback in

front desk hours for next

ycar.-

Part of 4mm
One interesting note to come

out of the study was that the

students living in the dormi-
tories do not consider them-

seWef part of the residence

hails association group, but

more a part of one particular

dorm. The survey showed that

students tend to be involved in

activities but

survey for next year mr

the installation of a kit-

chta at Rieber Hall. The kit-

ekm will be oa liM ground

floar. Salm said, because *'stu-

denu like ft better when you

daA*t take away any

own
do not take part in events ai

other dorms very often.

The annuaf survey for this

yaar used a new way to assess

the residents* opinions about
pmmktt additions to facilities

and programs for next year.

For each suggested addition,

the residents were given a cost

breakdown and told the dorms
couki only spend S80,000 for

improvements Residents gen*
caally stayed within the bounds
of their allotment.

Alan Hanson, associate dean
of students in the Office of

Residential life, said he *^was

pleased with the seriousness

with which the surveyed stu-

dents answered the questions.

KisBer allclMn

Other positive resulu from

la response to the residents*

opinions on the unexpected

immatunty they found in the

dorf"^ Salm saiid the residence

halls office woaii ^ doing

everything facility-wise to help

upgrade the attitude in the

dorms. ~—

»

in Haasao attributes the
ture atmosphere to '"the

fict that a high percentaft of
frrihHMn are slaii adfaslii^ to

the SMre mature expectatioa
level. They are bn^fhig with
them many high adioai moica,
and at the tiaae the survey was
taken much adjustment had
not occurred.

**An immature atmosphere m
also a natural phenomenon of

iMxm-MBfMf^ Uving tofether,*

Hanson continued, saying. "J^
lot of new people are trying to

teirl attention who haven*t
laarned to hve tofether yet**

Survey shows
Dykstra last

By MicMk Duval
DB Staff Writer

For (he last three years, Dykstra Hall has

perplexed residence halls officials by coming
up the loser in the annual dorm survey

category of **best all ground dorm.**

**We can*t exphiin why,** said Alan Han-
son, associate dean in the Office of Resi-

dential Life. **The students that live there

with whom we've talked have no better

explanation for it either.

*The expectation of the resident may be

lower** Hanson commented, continuing,
'^Enthusiasm about living in the haBi may
not be the same as in the other dormitories.

There may not be a sense of community or

enjoyment of activities.**

Activities

One Dykstra resident agreed **Thcre are

not as many activities as in the otl^er dorms.

People are secluded on^ their own floors;

there i^ no feeling of unity as a dorm/ 1

know people in Richer really identify with

living in a dorm."
Hanson also, said that student perceptions

of the dormitory's atmosphere tend tc be

''k'hd of fickle" in regards to their image of

Dykstra.

'M don*-t know why peaple feel that
[>ykstra is a bad place," One Sproul resident

said. "It's jusi a feeling. It looks better than
the other dorms, but somehow when you can
see into the showers (through the windows)
from the other dorms and they live right in

back of frat row, the feeling just isn*t good.**

(Cootinued on Pnfr 6)
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WANTED FOR
NETWORK TELEVISIONSHOW
The best, the most unique, the most novel, the

most unusual, — acrobats, jugglers, tap dan-
cers, puppeteers, mimes, stilt-walkers, dog acts,

mimics, harmonica acts, washboard and saw
players, impressionists, bell-ringers, sword
swallowers, fire eaters and what have you .

To be presented on 'The Gong Show"
A New Television Series

can |i?13) 466-9153
~

student films j'eleased
Two MFA projects open" —

That Jamaa Fanaka and Tony Zaruidast are

MFA candidates in the UCLA oaotion picture

4qmflaKnt does not dittlmffmt them from the

many others in the same situation. What does
sspaaatc them from the crowd is that both of

them have, almost single-handedly, created

ISfun feature-taiith films soon to be rekasad

1*8 105-minute film, Wekaaw Hmmm
Teteased^ Through ClOWB

International last summer in many cities

throughout the country, wheic it has grossed

over a half-million dollars.

The film began as a **Project Two.** a
requirement towards the MFA degree.

*"! came to UCLA to write,** Fanaka said.

**But after 1 did a Project One,* (wbile eamiaf
his BA here) the directing bug bit ase and I

^saided to try my hand at a full-length feature

fihn
**

with it, they caa*t deny it*s a weO-.

craft-wise. That's one a€
why Fm so proud of it.**

Fpaalri has plans to use what he
CImrlts in his

thesis film, which he will begun slMMMiag this

summer With fsaBto from the American Film
Institute and the Afro-Amrrtnan Studies Cen-
ter, he expects this fikn to have **a lot more

** Fanaka wrote the screenplay and ^lans

adit the Him, but withT©
some new advantafm. ~ ^^

-

**1 didn*t have enough money last time to pay
my crew or hire assistants. 1 had so much to do
that I had no time to step hack and look at the

fihn.**

His next film, Emma Mae, which will also be

a full-length feature, is about a Black girl who
nioves to Los Anfeles from Miaaianpin, and
will star Jeri Hayes, a .theater arts major here

Fanaka, who Wrote, produced, directed,

edited and wrote part of the aMisic for the film,

called it **a product of one man*s energies.

**I did everything as far as amidng a aaoyie.

Every decision was nsade by me,** he said.

Working with the bmited funds of academic
grants, Fanaka employed amny students on a
deferred payment basis, used department equip-

ment and postponed many of his expenses.

**So. what the fikn coat to make isn't relevant

to the film itsetr,** he said. "It doesn't reflect the

lihD*s quality because I got so many things

Merred or for free.**

Fanaka described the feature as primarily for

entertainment ('"that's the -primary reason
people go to a
movie**). but he

added that it does
cettlaia a serious

Myths
**It*s a statement on

BUick ' manhood. It

attacks the myths
surrounding Black
mslmfti aBd man-

**lt*s a controversml

film in that I use

surrealistic images,
such as the penis

stea^uhition scene

The audience can*t be

prepared for it, so it*s

shocking. It forces

them to look ito the

qnnbolism
**lt seems hke a

Black exploitation
film on the surface

luae of the use of

But ths sea is

iMt gratuitous; it*s to

amke a poim.**

Fanaka used both

proismiotml and non-
paaftiiiciiml actors in

tfK fihn. The actor

who phqivd Brother

for film before.

Charles had never

**lt will attack the myths aad stereotypes

surrounding the contemporary concepts of

beauty/ he said. "Enuna Mae would not fall

into the averaae concept of the beautiful

woman. The film will show dramatically how
tmiutiful she is.

**1 write the truth and try to be faithful to my
hiUnry, my own personal background. 1 don*t

think about the audience or what they want to

react to. Fve got to write what matters to roe,

what had an effect on my growing up. 1 will

ahmifs awke controversial films because I've

had an unusual bfe I look at things differently
"

Tony Zarindast*s two hour film, Alexis
Bravo, began as his masters thesis. It is

expected to be released within a few weeks
Two yean aao,

Zarindast submitted

the scnpt to the

department and there

was some question

abbor his nuiking a

feature film.

"They felt it would
tie up the equipment
and the editing

rooms, but they
finally okayed it," he

recalled

Zarindast*B film is

unusoal in that he

piays t\^ leading role

and was able to

finance the film-

entirely Oil his own.
"1 had made sev-

eral films in Iran,

some which were
successful. some
which weren*t so
soccesaful; I directed

those pictures and
was paid highly. I

saved all that money,
with the foal that I

would come hack and
4m this fihn Just

what the film would
be I didn*t know
then So. I brodght

back the money 1

in Iran and invested it in this picture.**

Fanaka attributed the majority of his diffi-

gaBHS ia asnkii^ the fihn to the ndam he
bdie^n eaistt in the motion pictiire department

here He said he received no encouraferoent

from the facuhy, with the exception of his

John Boehm, and John Young, the

of thr dspartment.

**This is whatr a Black ama nms into when he

tries to do saniething,** he said. **! came in with

confidence, and they tried to mideraMK this

confidence. It's not a calculated thing but

paydMlniM^ conditioning Black paaple ta

haU hack.

^If a Btecfc amn thinks the syaism is going to

work with hiai, he*s ctmzy. The sfUMm didn*t

attotr aK to anaasad. I did it on my onm.**

He stitt imis that UCLA has the bast fihn

school in tlB oatmtry.

It it caaM ha, ndmt it has the

to be, without

budget was ckMe to SI 50.000. and
people who*^ seen the film think I'm a genius

for having been able to do it on such a

budget**

After getting the necessary funds, Zarindast

then had to deal with "acting prol>lems.**

"I wasn*t suppaaad to pUiy the lead, but the

two candidates who worked for me for two or

three months of fahMfmls walked out This

was due to an invotteaKnt wuh the Actor's

Guild, with the money they wanted and the

percentage of the film they wanted. I've acted

in many films in Iran, and 1 wns a stage actor

as a child
**

The film deals with a character, Alexii

Bravo, who has served tiaK in prison afler

beea aatwklp^ al oallahroating with the

while he wns a fOW in Vietnam While

time, Aleais* wile and

I1-B131

DROP-IN ENCOUNTER OROim
AN EAgV WAY TO N|fET THE OPPOSITE SEX
AND START MEANINGFUL RELATfONSHtP

Pau( tpgaawi ~ Bi^aitaaasd Qroup
1361 N Spaulding Ave Hoiiywood
4baiaaaat of fmrimx Hmmr Sufwei Blvd $2JO

^
I

I

Mffcatfilrraiut
liiilaciiApr •0*0

r
AND PLANT SHOP

1S50 Waatwod Blvd., LA 474-SSS7
fmm Craft SupptiM and laatom m Macrama Waawing

Fact PLAMT CUIMC -iMaa. ana Sal >« pn
Bnno mts ad tof ie% diicount on alt piania and craft luppHat

./

A Women's Sliabbat
By Women, for everyone

Friday, May 14

6 30 Servicaa: A Fammiat Shabtat Liturgy

7 30 Dinner

830 'WOMEN IN YIDISH POETRY with

NAOMI PRATT*
Naomi Pratt a Pt> Student in History. UCLA. Ms Pratt has a stror>g

aackgrourtd m Viddiah ianguega and cultura.

.^ aaaarvationa: HILLEL, SOD Hllgard 474-1S31
Sponsored by Jewish Famimst Cotleeliaa and

HMIel UCLA Organizing Proiact

THE COUNCILON EI^CA-
TIONAL DEVELOPMENT
(CED) will be constdering course pro*
posals for the Winter Quarter 1 977, and is

prepared to spcfnsor innovative courses
of genuine academic quality which
would be of interest to the campus
community. Sucb course proposals will

be due in the CED Office no later than
Monday, May 17, 1976. If ydu are in-

terestKl in making a proposal to the
Council, please obtain the appropriate
forms in the Office of the Council on
Educational Dewfopment, 3121 Murphy
Hall.

f-

C 41 i i

NMIi

he saadu **! never expadad it to be as

tiott. 1 w«B jnst determiaad to

a movie and learn by makiog it, regard-

t iHI^
ll>t

of mairing the film.

But reaardkm of

written by

The story is, in a way, khe Taxi Dilaar,**

Zarindast smd, **in that it deals with a guy out
n/ viMnani y^jh tfl nNramns fHI iiiiiiii Ili'i

It If

u

t
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LJFE, DEATH &
TAXES

ITS NE\« TOO EARLY TO STAITT H>^^#^I^

Do you know
y«ir b9il p«M»f^ H youj^ to Mwrry.

or to lk¥9 wHh tomooMO. or romoin tinglo?

li^Jw iMp^oiis • you lio^^ <IO WlN —»~

to yoMT mlfior chlldPoo^ to your proporty?

Dykstra comes in last
%4

1 just beard it waf tlie

that the food «MM the

wont. I ako foc an imprettion

that it wasa^t kept up well**

laid Mike Teverha^fii, a

Hedrick resident

tow toys about your rightt ot c

your hiMlMlld't •omingi?

Edna R.S. Alvarez,

Attorney & Lecturer

Monday May 1 7 5-7 pm
Women's Resource Center

190 •25-394$

a reputiition

from a couple of years afo
when It was the pits of the

doran," Steve Bucksbaum. a

jecond-year Dykstra anident
satd. '*Sincc then, it*s been
fixed up.**

**1 roally don*t understand
it,** Haaaoa commented. **The

facilities are not lacking and
neither are the programmatic
.daaaala, though architectural-

ly it is the least iMirahk haU.**

Dykstra Hall has one long

corridor on each floor with the

rooms facing one another. The
other dorms have facilities

such as the laundry rmmm aad
the bathrooms in the center of

the haUs.

**I think the long hall is a

positive point/* Bucksbaum
said. *t>ne of Dykstra*s

stroQpHt aapccti it that it has

one hail. When you open the

^•or, 8Mnebody*s there. In the

other dorms you have to stare

at a blank waU.** Bucksbaum

Dykstra Hall dining room — la ttio food liora roolly worao than In tht

also feels that having people

acfMa the hall makes the

dorms more McMk.
As a result of the recent

survey, which brought out the

low residents' opinion of the

dorm, raaiianoe halls officials

MC working towards improving
the dormitory's image.

**We*re going to focus on
upgrading the quality of the

facibty,** said Stephen Salm,

reaidenoe halis administrator

^A large proportion of the

bunk beds we will have next
year will go there We*re doing
everything we can to upgrade
Dykstra*s reputation.** Two
new saimaf will also be added
for next year.

One resident was not so
optimistic about the ability of
reaidence hall officials to im-
prove Dykstra*s image. "It's

hopcleti; it's just too old, the
people are apathetic, and no
one really oares,** she said.

HUM Grad Group

Sunday Brunch
May 16 11 am

iMturing a diacutaion on

*\
•*« Human Sexuality

with
^

Dr. Anna Heinrich
who will diacuaa rac^nt advancea in our ynderatanding of Human Sexuality

Or. Anna Hoinnch is « co-diractor of tha.Saxual Diafunctton Clmic, aaaialM)t clinicai prof of paychiatry
NPi lacturar in Psychology Oapt at^iK^LA

Memb6r8:$1.75 Non-mambara: $2.00

. .474-1531
Meet at the Upper Lounge

900Hilgafd

IF YDirVE GOT AN APPETTTE FOR UFE

rL

^«;.-i.^t,U-,. .J.1

b^ DOO RAFELSON

ORIOGES ^^'STAY HUNGIW"
-Y FIELD Oi,^cm) bY DOO RAFELSON
Xb SCHNEIDER ond DOO RAFELSON
4ARLES GAINES 6 DOD RAFELSON

i*?*?™'?^ •«»«) on*»oo^ by CHARLES GAINES

NOW PLAYING REGENT. VVestwood
A

. AEMMLE vhCATMC
477.0059 272-0501

Cross burning probe asked
Representative Yvonne Braithwaitc Burke has called for a

full federal investigation of recent crois burnings in

Southern Cahfornia. -^

A croff was burned m the yard of a Black family who
bas lived m the Del Rey area for seven yean. Other cross
burnings have occurred in Redondo Beach, Lynwood and
La Mirada.

Burke called upon U.S. Attorney General Edward Levi
and FBI Director Clarence M Kelley last Friday to launch
a full investigation into the burnings

,**The intimidation of law abiding citizens in this manner
if an outrage that we must not tplerate.** Burke said. ''It is a
shock that such ignorance and hate is being demonstrated
in Southern California. However, smce these incidents ^ve
uken place, the forces behind them must be exposed and
prosecuted,."

According to Burke*s aide. Julie Mulvaney. there has^

been no response from either Hie Attorney Generala office
or the FBI

*tThc cross burningsj have apparcntf^ t>een dismissed ds
childish pranks," Mulvaney said She said Rep Burke will

continue lo insist the incidents be investigated

— Hary Beth MurrHI

In the News
(Continued from Page 2)

March 3 was reported by As-
semblyman Vic Fazio, D-
Sacramento. who is running
unopposed for re-election in

the June 8 primary.

Hearst plea
LOS ANGELES (AP) ~

Patricia Hearst, standing mute
aad solemn in the same court-
room with her sworn enemies
-- William and Emily Hams
— refused to enter a plea
Wednesday on grounds of

mental incompetency

rfar jaa^e, aeelarttig siie will

not sund trial with the

Harrises, granted a request by
Miss Hearst's attorney for a

special hearing May 28 on the

convicted heireta* mental state.

But attorney A I Johnson,
who wants to call doctors to

testify, said federal authorities

might not allow private psychi-

atrists inside the San Diega
isiefal prison where Mi«
Hearst is now undergoing a

court-ordered-evaluation by
government doctors.

CAT
tuderit!

nion

Movi€ Night!

n'ha Gay Deceivers**

starring Michaal Graer
TONIGHT 7:30 p m.
Ackarman 2nd floor lounge
Donations appreciated
GSU Office — 825-6063
Hotline ~ 477-7660

by StuOam CouncH

Seniors and Graduates
Learn the principles of effective

interviewing at a

Group Interviewing Workshop
May 17, 1976 - 2-4 P.M.

S.gn up at the Ptacemant and Care^ Planning C«iter

For tradition
..•>- '.:,

Elimination of spa
So Cam needs^editor on Westholme causes

more parl<ing problemsThe UCLA Yearbook. Southern
Campm, aaada aa aiilor for neat year
to --^tinue the yearbook tradition,
whicn datek trom 1920.

k975'\97t SoiUkefW Campus editor

Derrick Coy applied heeaaae he feh
that he could "contribute something to
the yearbook." A graduaie iiudent in

hif first jiear at UCLA.j:i^ -got to
know the campus, people involved in

various organizations and the past

hiMry of UCLA" through hia wark aa
editor.

Ahha^gli Coy p ommd niaa yean
af experience in publishing aad ad-
vertisii^ ha said that any student who
is intefanad should apply by May 21
for the position. **A goai teoae of
organization aad the ability to tasK
the aaai for a certain aspect of work
that must be done" are necessary
<H**^««» for prospective editon. Coy

aear the

Cey. So Cam
ia7B-7S. !•••# saUsflaa wltfi Hit

"Expenence,* added Coy. "can help
in the quality of the yearbook.** Past
editors have had experience varying
from work on high school jpaarhooki
to artistic backgrounds.
Coy received a **very deep satis-

faction** from his work this ymr. **1

think the )faai%aok is good,** he com-
ineniei. ""It has been a challenge to me
since, in the past few years. I have
gotten a negative taaiat from year-
books. I was chalieagid to
something that students would
interest in.*

One BMa working in the Southern^
Campus olfioe added, **And he's done a
feed job. This will be the first decent
yeaftook that UCLA has had fer a
number of yeait.** ^

Believing that mmmy students may
not see vakie of a yearl>ook. Coy feels

that the yearbook becomes **more
valuable with the pasaiag of tioK. We
tead to forget the faosa af fnends and
campus lile. Sui yearbooks can trigger

certain nieawsies.**

As scadents become more mterested
in sach aaeial activities as sororities,

fraternities and "campus life.** com-
mented Coy, they also take more
interest ia purchasing a yearbook to

**ieGall *the way life fias at UCLA **

Coy said that he encpurafsdi students
to apply for the ppsitioa of editor aad
10 work **in any capacity on the
Seuih^n CmnpusT

By Ear Carte
Dl Staff Wrter

Parking proMHas which
phigaai this can^ms have
with the restriction of parkii^
intersection of Westhohne Avenue and
JWtaard Avenue.

The curbs have been rezoned from a
miricsed parking area to **iio parking.*
The signs were planed on that block
last Friday.

Before the rezoning, parking was
limited to a two-hour period between 8
am and 6 pm MoruUy through Friday.

The changes ia the parking zone
were brought about by the actions of
that block*s leadminers who petitioned

City Hall for the no parking zone.

Or. George Vajaa^ a planning officer

here. said. **This has been a aiaading
battle for two decades We will start

aegociations with them (the land-

oaraers) soon. This is a very com-
plicated procedure.**

Vi^ alM said it takesM^o-thirds of

a block's Uindowners to retone any
parking restrictions placed on that
block

Zev Yar usiasiky . city coundhnan
from this district commented. *The
homeowaers are entitled to that (the

chaages). We*re not going to do any-
thtag about it unless another petition

reversing the dedaion ^4»niei in.**

Though the laadowacrs* petition was
received earlier, the traffic control
report for the propeaad sUeet change
was issued by the Eagiaeers* Office.

West LA district on April. 27. ac-
cording to Richard Bahl, aa eafi-
neenng aide for the city.

Mike Gahzio. external affairs o^
ordinator. said of the situation, ^I
think it*s just screwed Wem UU( to

Zev*s (Councilman Yaroskvsky), office

In a Dmily Bmin story publ
earlier this quarter. Hugh Stocks,
Communication and Transportation
Services Administrator, said long-range
plans for more parking will be made.
But whea and where these new parking
spots would sprout is still only tenta-

tive at this riaae: ~

t

•tifalnatlan of partlaa

Concerned about Korea, C.LA.,

the World?
Come to our International Affalra day
Grantf BalTroom. Ackarman. 1

ram

11«0-12M Noon
ISBIrlhof
of Angola.

;i( 'Tp-'

-«—TV

IntomiitQiiAl 1

Th^PBopto'B

African Studiaa Inatitula. Hofatra Univaraity.

Rapraaantatlva of tha African National Council
of ZImbaBaig to U.N.

(^f

>• 'Vj:
'

12:00-1:00 ^Ji.
I KoTMi: Church vo Gkwrfnm#fH
•iiioti appaara In paraon to praaant

n documantary film mada in Korea, ravaaling auppiaaaion of
aaiflon arul CIA. invoh^aanai tt in South Koraa. Ha waa racantfy
forcad to laava Koraa aflar many yaara Of work ovar thara.

1 iO IJQO PM.
Roto of tha UnHod Nollora in WoiM Pmoo

Mr. Long. Rapaiaantativa from U.N.

,>..»

- Mg*ga~± j--^^, »

Chila Muaic A Songa
Jamaica Songa 4
^B^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^J,^^^^^k^^^^ ^L^^^^^^h^^^h^Mkeipantan woman aaoniog

Port!
For

AdaarHura Film & Praaanlation
— John Goddard, wofid advanturar.

7MI ojm^ OkHmm hn

Aiipaftafaie

Fnfra aiiirtant i aqislatiin Council

r
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UC-lran project defeated

by A. Razmandeh
(idkor'i nont Rdimsndeh it j

member o/ the Irnnt^n SlydipJU

r^ J,

•\.

The UC-IRAN Proiect wm de-
feated by the m^ority of frad-
uate studeiNi who voted on this

inue in the recent referendum.
The IranUn Studenii AMocijtion
(ISA), wMch has been actively

^MndHK ^piinM this pcofram,
ayniders the result of the ref-

erendum a great victory.

OPINION
Tlie number of students

mpported l$A's position dearly
sho«vs tfi« knoKvlcdie vni un-
dirnawilM that moit itudfUi
hmte ac^Mlred about the (CM«e
ol the Iranian people in jiMMral
and that of the Iranian ftudenii
on this campus in particular.

The reuih of the refererukim
would at IcaM have three con-

of cnablishing a "Persian

Study Center" on this ciiiytM

by a rei^fiie dhat it well krKWvn
in the worid for its brutality and
suppPMiiorv of Iranian people's

moil basic human rights.

Secondly the result ot tfte

referendum was a tlap in the
face of the Iranian regime ^tyd

their agents in their

attempt to infiltrate this

They have failed in every pos-

sible oNoil to stop the Iranian

students from exposing the
nature of the Shah's regime.
Acts such as picture-takinf,

writing fraiiOMHMl letters (even
in the Owl^ §nik%) and uting
McCarthyite tactics (such as

branding everybody who op-
pOMi the suppreMlve v^pow ai

a "oommun«t agent*^ Hmo ai
•ailod, as the rooent referendum

Fintt it forces the Administra-

to dteposc of the idea of

HOrtiblishing ties with the mur-
derous regimt of the Shah. The
administration from now on has
to take into account that the
students on this campus will rK>c

JigMl IniiiMi Secret Poioe
(SAVAK) roaming around freely

on ih^ campus, harraHing the
Iraniiii aiudents who are ex-

posing the regime of the Shah.

The Adminittration would have
to roaiife- that, ai students on
this campus did not tolerate the

idoa of ties with the Chilean

iunta. they shall not tolerate the

The last but not the least

consequence of the recent vote
and the ISA victory is the great

moral support that it gave the
Iranian students. Now we know
that our cause, the cause of the
Iranian people for freedom, jus-

tice VK^ liberty, has been heard,

understood and is supported
by the hnaiority of students on
this campus.

Recently the regime of Iran

paiiad a law reading as follows:

"Anyone who organizes a g;roup

in any form or under any title or

anyone who has coiomunistic

aim or opposes the Mor\archy.

also 9in Iranian acting m the

same manner oulsadt die courv
try or anyor>e cogMKaUng with

Reaction to Gallo

A law smdcnf hare,. J. Peter

Fiske, has once again sailed forth

(£>• S/10/7S) to give back-

iNindid support to CaMo winai
exploiters of farm-

workers. Under the guise of

"protection of the First Amand
mant's fuarantees." Fiske be^
wioam the )ust actions of United
Farm Workers supporters in pfo>
venting Calk)'s use of campus
id^inliing to counter solidarity

with farrnworkers through the
boycott of Gailo wines.

Fake argues that UFW sup-

pantri "believe that the First

Amer>dmer«t should protect only
certain daises, groups or cauici
in our society." If Fiske were to

descend from the clouds of
Constitutional law, he might
recognize that in the real world
the First Amendmam, in fact.

piOiacis only one class, the rul-

ing class and its groups ^r^6

to Fiske what affect CaNo
tising on campuaas has on the
ability of farmworkers to amel-
iorate their condition. If such
adygrtising^ contributes jiLjLifti.

covery of CaNo's slack sales, if

One can see how much "free
speech" was granted to UFW
organizers during the recent
election campaign in the fields

by courjting 4the multitudes of

UFW worliers thrown in yail for

attempting to talk to fellow
farmworkers about why they
should vote UFW. ^ -

To Fiske, it Is '^beside the
point" whether or rKM the farnrv

wavkor's cause « just or whethai

or nat the capculist stale. p«-

with laws, throws up
to

iCrs

h

such a recovery contributes to
Calk) preventing unioruzalion.

it's all the same to Fiske. iu0 so
long as the rich ^t^d powerful
are not denied the "right" to

propagandize and mislead.

In Germany, m the Nearly

1930's, there was a group of
poftliciam of the Fiske type. Tha
Social Denxx^atic leaders told

anti-fascists that they had to
stand by v>i6 ^icm storm-
troopers to parade around. The
CoTHtitution, after all, they sani.

guaranteed the Nazis' right, for

example to advocate smashing
trade unions and commiting
genocide. Well, the road to
concentration camps was paved
with the Social Dernocratic lead-

ers' liberalism. Quite constitu-
tionally, liie Nazis shot the real

anti-fascists first Mr\6 then they
kxrked up the Social Democratic
leaders for good measure. A
high-priced lesson in why we
should combat liberalism, wasn't
it Mr. Fiske?

The students on v^ious cam-
puias who have taken action
against nawipaptrt that aid Cal-
lo'samiMim of lies shouM be
commended. They miKtanffy dis-

pljqred their commitment
thaaogh daads to the side of the
.vait mi^iofilif in the cIbm Uniogli

on In tlia Mdl At uSa.
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such groups would be ser>-

tenced to life imprisonnr>ent. If

tfie group prepares for arms arnJ

explosives, they would be exe-

cuted" (fCerhan, g-30*75, oHicial

Iranian r>ewtnpar).

Seldom, if at all, has a fascist

regtftie dared to pass a. law

which IS such a disgrace to the

whole tiumafv^ race m the 20th

century.

The tkmm law is against the

declaration of human rights,

which stales:. "Everyone has the

freedom of id(^ and expres-

sion." Furthermore, it legitimizes

the imprisonment or possible

execution of Iranian students
abroad who are actively op-
paiing the fascistic repression of

the Iranian Regime, upon their

return. But even such brutal

measures cannot hinder the ef-

forts of Iranian students in their

attempt to take their cause be-
fore the world's public opinion

The ISA has been successful in

its tireless effort of exposing the

Shah and his clique and in

bringing to th#» world's attention

the struggle of Iranian peo-
ple for iree^om. iustice and
liberty.

The result of the CSA referen-
,

dum is another ISA victory and a
sign of solidarity between pro-
gressive forces and irulividual

Anr>erican and Iranian students.

There should also be a special

referendum on the UC-lran^
project for the undergraduate
students, so that the whole stu-

dent body has a chance of ex«-

pressing its opposition to estal^^
lishment of ties with the diaa-
toriai regime of Shah.

Letters to the Editor
JydjetTTT

authority are these policies al-

lowed to be applied in such an
unfair and random manner.?

Rkhard Bi

inconsistenl-

that the management of the
ASUCIA Students Store has
foiirKJ It unrwcessary to pro-
secute the case outlined in yes-
terday s article (Tuesday) corv
cerning the embezzling of funds
by a cashier tt has been the
Associations published policy to
ptosecute all cases of pilferage
in the store. This often comes
down to the actual busting of
somebody for an offense as
small as the stealing of a 2 cent
piece of caf>dy Perhaps this is

)ust another example of the
double standard which exists for

students, both empltiyeei ^ng^

cuMaaaers. and full time career
n>embefs of the Associations
staff According to the article,

the employee was not prose-
cuted because he returned the
money. But a student is not
given that aptlDn he or she
has only the optien of being
turned over to the UCPO or
recede an indeliable black mark
on their University record.
We are concerned that the

ASUCLA piHerage policy is not
consistently enforced, tf the
punishment were to frt the
crirr>e, then one would think
that It wouM be the felony cases
which wauld come uf>der the
*wihest piatinitimi. To relieve
the problem, the polkies should
be enloffcad cquaBy lor ^W par-
uas inuohitd. Under whose

J^H.. - -«

J

Mark Marcus

ASUCLA

No

In the often-obfuscated realm
of University education, one
must question, from time to
time, the validity and relevance
of specific progr^rm of learning.
It is hardly appropriate to com-
pare our educational systems

.with those found elsewhere
(e.g.. many European students,
upon graduation from inter-
mediate school, are more com-
pletely educated in Latin, their
native ^^6 secondary languages,
history, geography, etc.). How-
ever, in a country of opulerKe
and opportunity, one assunr>es
that It is the intention of leading
universities such as UCIA to
piBwKa educational material in

which the stimulus for thought
and the insatiable search for
learning is manifest But my
experience (four years daap into
the psychology m^fot) has pro-
vided me with little of this. It

often seenm that "organized"
psycholofy follows a path of
<^'Wganization and unclarity
yielding little but confusion. This
is exemplified in a study by

Newcomb (1961) in which he
aimod at t>etter understanding
those conditiorH which lead to

attitude change. After consider-

menters, university-subsidized

funds and much energy, he

came to the astour>ding con-

clusion that poodle terid to like

others with attitudes similar to

their own The perspicacity of

this finding is unparalleled. The

\, pom, that I will like

with whom 1 agree has

added a new insight into my life

(actually, an insight into the

meaning of "bullshit").

I'm not against psychology
(especially behavioral psycholo-

gy) » nor experinr>ents ^nd

studies, but I do think that pri-

orities should be set in light of

the limited available time and

energy Perhaps the University

could strive to provide insights

and meaning which last longer

than the time requirad to

memorize Newcomb's study ftir

a multiple choice ^xam. Albert

Einstein recognized education as

that which remains after one

forgets everything learned if^

school. After four years, I can

identify with the eloquent Dr.

Faust, so opprebrkHisly ex-

pressed by Goethe, i have,

alaff »»lliiuplf. M^pdicine.

jurlsprudefKe, too. And to my
cost ThaolBiy, with artient la-

bour, ttudlad through. And here

I star>d, with all my
lool. no wiser than

»»

More rearrionsoa Kojelis and Fiske-^
" '

I
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from
at the Com-

ng that

CaNo adi was not "ban-
ning aA^atlWiiB baton the faa
as fktkm claims. Tlia

haard from GaNo's mouthp __
Ttiay also heard from a farm-
«uaAar who has slaved many
years lor Gallo and could testify

that in Gallo country, GaMo is

4t alone can aHafd to
buy in batches the police, poli-

ticians, lodges and
newspaper ads.

If the Ku Klux Klan wanted to
put an ad in the D^ly Bruin
Slating "Wanted Carpenters for

high-risk, rapid assemblage of
parpcndicular beams in various
rasldential settings throughout
Ui Angeles," wi^dMr Fiske
condemn banning such an ad as

**insulting, impractical, imrr^oral

and unconstitutional." Probably.
The labor movemaiit , in the

words of an old song, has always
asked "Which side ve you on?"
Fiske has made dear his answer:
Working paople have ahother^.4n^
old song with the refrain "Moite^ Bo^

iitould protect only certain

groups or causas in our
society ' While the incidents
that took place at Hayward
State, Sacramento State. UC
Riverside m4 UC Irvine tem-
porarily succeeded m disrupting
the campus madia, no such
coanparafalt lactlci have oc-
curred here at UCLA.

I might add that I share Mr
Fillrr'T liaMfT ihrmr Galki s iiniaif

labor practices; at the same
ikme, I thoroughly deplore any
and every event, violent or
otherwise, designed to interfere
with the publicauon ar>d dis-

tribution of. a r>ewspaper that, by
its very nature* must remain free
from the piOiiifras of various
interest

m^ for £. A j. GaMo at the
\

ol this past February. TKare is,

hoiuavaf^ a clear-cut distinctloo

between editorial copy and ad-
vertising copy; the indliii Khin
of the former is ttia 9«aipOflllbll-

ity of a wigorotM press. Adver-
tising, however, can be con-
stitutionally refacled on any ^nd
all grounds. The Board is under
no obligation tQ

on over or we'll move on over
you!" Consider this admonition
carefully, friends of ''lioe

speech" for Gallo aanssters.

Mr. Fiske cheapens ar>d im-
pugm the nrK>tives of the AS-
UCLA Comnr>unications Board
(please ru>te that it is a func-
tioning btMiy of the Associated
Students) when he believe s that

the Board's decision was "made
iji apparent acquiescence to

ssive intimidation." The
Board is comprised primtrHy of

e L Party

In his column, "UFW ai>d the
First .Amendment," J. Peter Ftska
paraphrases a Duly Brum stflpy

of May 6 which details harass-
ment by anti-Gallo forces of
various campus newspapers. He
claims that the. "United Farm
Workers ^nd their supporters
believe that the First

students. These students felt

along with a larfe segment of
the campus population, that
Gallo should not be allowed to
advertise on the grounds that

their labor practices ware mui
are offernive to many, if rK>t

mo|l» individuals. —

-

The Board first banned Gallo
ads on February 4, 1975 ^nd
again February Jg, 1976. The
claim that the First Antendment
rights of Gallo to advertise were
infringed by this prohibition oh
advertising is patent nonsense.
The First Amendment plea was
ralMd by Dan Solomon,

merciaf material of whatever
nature; in dacading not to print

Gallo's obfactionable advertisir>g

it chose to exercise this option.

The Board deliberated for a
month, both in subcommittee
arvd as a whole, before It

reached its daciiion. It listened
to testinxMiy by UfW spokes-
men, Dan Solomon of GaMo and
members of the audience, in-

cluding rnprnantiii^et xiLPlP,
CAR, la Gente. Mecha. KLA ind
the Diily Bruin. Thus, the Board
was able to formulate a policy
after listening to many indivi-

duals ind discussing it amongst
themselves.

At no time did the ASUCLA
Communications Board acqui-

esce "under durais" in the face
of "stror>g vocal pressure."

Mr Fiske feels that the Board
ecKrourafas "behavior «vhich the
UFW has clearly established in

recent monfhs" Rather, careful
deliberations of the Boaid en-
couraged reasor>ed discussion —
the banning of Galk> ads is an
entirely justified response which
IS based on the vlaws of the,
students on this campus as they'
are represented on the Com-
munications

Mirey CunM^

We wmM like to

the Oatfly BnMn and the
munication BcMrd on the
'^''vttgfth and atoMi laadanlilp
you have shown in choosing not
to run Gallo advarHsaanant. This
decision was made, we are as-

suminf^ in the face of hard
economic pfoiture to do othar"
wise. The revenues from such an

-.ad. in these acooomicaliy rouph
times, would no doubt ha<^e
been walcome around the Bruin
office.

As such. It is clear to us that
the Comm Board, quite contrary
to recem opinion in the Brum,
has in fact exercised its Constitu-
tenal rights in cftoosir^ not to
artgage in »n economic ex-
change of foods which they find
are offensive.

There is nothing in the consti-

tution, First Amendmer>t or oth-
erwiM, which states that one
party has the nhiipiiuii to en-
gage in an eoBlMmlc cfxchange
with another party Thank God
there isn't, for this principle is

the basis of any economic boy-
cott, which remains in this< lO-
dety as the last peaceable re-

course for the exertion of pres-
sure by otherwise powerless
masses, on those powerful few
whose bankrupt actions would
otherwise ptocaed unimpadad. .

To our minds, this exercise of
choice is in perfect accordance
with tf>e idea of freedom of the
Press, at guaranteed by the First

Amendment The First Amend^
ment guarantees tlie free flow of
information, makinc letters like

this and opinions Tike f Peter
flike's possible. Advertising in

no way falls under this categrw.

'oomna tna waa Haw of
information" br M mmmm obli-

gates the Coumi board to pur-
chase obiectionable material.
At far as '^masslipa intimida-

tion (Opinion, May 10| goes
massive implies manas. If

massive pressure has indimed
occured then this is as It shouM
be. The bottom line is this:
Either you stipport the UFW

right to organize* or you don't.
If you do, then a bayoatt by the
Comm Board as a branch of
Associated StudaMs. is only log-
ical Mnd laudable. If this action
"ernrourages similar effOrH by
other special interest groups/'
»nd a these "similar effofH" Mre V
being mMie in »n attempt to f
move the cornciousness of this •-

University in a direction toward ^
equality and /us^ice, then this 5
boycott has succoadad beyond ^
its wIMest expectaHom
We applaud the Comm Bo^rd

for extending the UFW boycon
to thak policies Thii kind of
exerdse of choice which favours
the humane, favours iustice. by
favourinj the struggles of a
PMple so opproMod as lo be
denied the basic right to or-
ganize, exhibits a moral vigour
not often seen at UCLA. We
thank the Comm Board for act-
ing so raiponsibly in our behalf,
and hope it will continue to be
possible in the future for them
to be sympathetic to- political

struggles We would be for-
tunate indeed to see more such
leadership on this campus.

^1

»•
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student films .
(C fiUliii ii i froa Psfe S)

been trained for h aad not much eiie. What
c»n he do with his life after he returM? Ife'i
poor and iMf no parlkiilar gkiUt So, the
revenfc he Meks for the death of his wife and
children is a kind of extreme excuse for him to
set up a new war ~ with hu own mind aad
airroundinga.'*

Zarindast said the violence portrayed in
Alexis Bravo is for a specific purpose and ^aot
for entertainment.

UgiBM
••If I show violence, I am also showing iu

uglincn, how bad it ar he said. -I might want
to shock the audience in a couple of scenes, but
this IS so that they wikJ be aware oi the society
in which they live*

Despite the low budfet of the fifan, Zarindast
believes that the film should be *nreated as an
individuaJ film- and not m a cUss of A' or *r

Diamond Lane

s next project is a sizeable under-
taking.

^l have a screenphiy written by an excellent
wnter, Diana Frolow. Its cailsd WoKss, and
it*s going to be shot in Iran and partly m New
York. It*s a multinnillion dollar budget, and
hopefuUy Vm going to get Jane Fonda and Jon
Voight in the leads. The slory dMH with the
oil. Fm putting Enii and West together

**

Many films come out of the UCLA motion
picture department every quarter. The acoMF^
pbshmenu of Fanaka and Zarindast do not rest
hers. It IS the determination and capabihty they
haw shown in the financing, makiiTf' and
4iattibution of their films, bridpng the ^p
between tbe University and the real world of
movie making, that makes them wortlur of
note.

^y Midmd

(CwUMHd frnm Page 3)
forced people to travel on city

streets for sbort disunces.
However. Jeff Grccnwald,

standing for the single motor-
iaH. joked he could walk
downtown faster than he could
drive using the diamond lane
and insisted. **it obviously isnt

project "poorly thought out
and absurd,** questioning the
choice of requiring three peo-
ple per vehicle

Alternatives

In addition. Greenwald cited
three alternatives to the prob-
lem: dropping the diamond
lane, building an extensive
rapid transit system and com-
bining other cities' current
transit systems mio tiK Los
Angeles area.

An actual Cahrans repre-

sentative. Robert Tomlinson.
told the students that the cur-
rent lane -is really part of a
larger system of projects.**

LaH( of advertising and in-

struction before the lane
opened came under (tm from

Pride House.

.

-^th sides. Jean-Francois Si-
mon, a member of the dia-
mond lane supporters, said
**the amount really spent on
advertising is really nothing"
Simon urged a necessity to
'^get people concerned about
the long-range problems** of

. Iransportation

r RTD representatiave ^4afk
Roserman said, **RTD sees the
diamond lane as crucial to the
advancement of rapid transit in

Los Angeles** He warned '•^

the plan fails, we could
'

constnngem restrictions.**

trips per day, at a lower cost
than RTD and with more

available.

California Highway Patro.
studems explained the role the
department has played in en-
forcing the diamond hme. The
CHP has a ^^neutral stance" on

Santa Monica Bus Company
representatives cited strong
support, however, adding that
more buses are bemg «witcl

from other locations to

the load on the diamond
Alan Benjamin said the com-
pany does not Uke any side on
the issue but that it has an
obligation to transport people
from Santa Monica to down-
town.

Benjamin added the Santa
Monica line makes IM round

period, according to Bryan
Thomas The CHP collects
data on accidents and enforces
the lane*s rules *

Thomas said the CHP has
been encouraged by the decline
in accidents, but that it did
have to put more officers on
the freeway He added the
CHP is concerned with its

imanc in trying to enforce the

Glenn Cordes, standing for
the County Board of Suptr-
viaofi, said board members are
still divided on the diamond
bine*s success. Moreover, the

bnnsd*s newly proposed Sunset
Coast line for rapid transit is a
big concern, he said.

for tlie

physical

leg brace and had partial paralysis in a leg and an arm after a
brain operation.

Fox said he and the staff 4f¥m4 a t

client which eventually gave her more self ^
independence He said she progressed to the potm of
doning her brace, began waiting with normal
**lodked like an entirely different per%on.**

He added, however, that ManguaLdisapproved of the
treatment phui wtien he returned from vacation, aad as a result.
"She [the client] was back in a brace in a week.** Fox said.
The nnonymous ex-coMHdnr verified Fox*s story

that while Mangual was vacationing. *' everybody
kind of improvement.*

Reflecting on Pride House's emotional climate during his
employmeni there Fox .aid I he whole atmoNphere wa
punitive and cruel all day and every 6a\r and added. btcr

dsioniNhcU th««i ihcrc hjvcn't Wen an\ [clicni nr

kr>cMi««r*^ my NV

)i
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May 13:

88 Years After

'May13, 1888:BrasN*
Abolition of Slavery

Dr. Angela Qffliam,

Universidade de Coimbra. Portugal
^pect ot Black Liberation on

Contemporanen Brazil

Dr Gerald Bender. UCLA
Portuguese Colonialism in the New World:
The Roots of BrazHtan RaCe Refations —
Dr. Timothy Harding. Cal State. LA

Labor Relations in Brazil:

Ex-Slave in Modern Society

Dr. E. Bradford Burns. UCLA
African Contribution to Brazil:

The Works of Manoel Ouirino

thursday, may 13, 2-5 pm
rolfehall 1200

afro -brazillan

cultural group ucia

t

FUN PARTY AT

^/^,
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1
cciun«elor| Miicide% there " Mai^aal cMid im be reached
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Sunday, June 6 i^^ ^^
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Africa Culture Experience
Film Showings

"Weif Africa: Two lifestyles"

"Benin Kingship RHuals"
discussant: James Amankulor

Friday, May 14, 1 p.m.

93t3lunchc
h^.llw AIncj ActlVtftI

By Km Garii
DB Stair WriMr

The Mth anniverMry of the Abolition of AUvcry in Bimzii
will he the luhiect of a progrmm to he heM at 2 pm today in
Rolie 1200.

ifif in South American history will
OB the cha^fM in race relations which have occurred

in Brazil lincr I8tl and how these relations can he further
improved.

'

Scheduled to Wfmk are Dr. Timothy Haiding froe CaJ

"^•^^m

THERE'S STILL TtME

I

i

BROTHER! and SISTER too!
to get your flight

to Europe and Israel
WeVe got it all . .

Travel Group Charter
• Student Tours. Camping Tours
. * Eurail Pats. Student Rail Pass

*Bntrail Peas
* C#r Rental. Lease. Purchaee

* Motels — all Kinda
Eyropa Student Travel Centre

1007 Broxlon, Bulla IS (Aho^ Mario s Reataurant)
Los Afifalaa B0024

Tel: 477^SB 4BB-aB34

LA, whose ipssch is entitled ''Labor Relations in
The Ex-Slave in Modern Society.- Dr. Aagela

Gilliam from Universidade de Cotmbra, PortupU, speaking
on *The Aspect of Black Liberation of Contemporary
Brazil,*' and Dr. E. Bradford Burns, '•the African
Contributions to Brazil: The Works, of Manoel Querino **

Dr. Gerald Bender, also scheduled to speak, will not
M^ciki due to out-of-towa buiiBaij, afttrr

for Brazilian

anniversary
ji^' ,*

TYPEWRITER CITY
478-7282 WESTWOOD

I

479-7282

OLIVETTI ELECTRIC!
CHANGEABLE TYPE BALL
'/i spacing, carry caee ^
not $700, not $500 ONLY ^269^^

Adier Port w/ case
Brothers Port, w/ case
Printing Elec. Calc.
Printing Elec. Calc. w/ mem.

SALES and REPAIRS
BankAmcricard 1089 Gayiey A¥e>^-_JHa«tof Charge

...LOTS OF QUESTIONS AND NO ANSWERS???

59»«

119*5

SroOEST LD.'i ?

CAKMHe?

fOWll?
(• J

HOSTELS?

CieuiSES?
CHARTERS?

/

DON'T JUST SIT THERE...

...call I.S.C. TOURS4TRAVELIII
473 2991, 825- 3384, or 477-4587

intcrnafioTial Student Center 1023 Hji^rd Avenue

spokesman for the Afro-Bnueiliafl Caltaral Ofoup,
izers of the program. -

Burns said his presenution will deal with the Kfe story of
MaaoeJ Querino, Brazil's first Black historian. He founded
an hiitoric institute in the sute oi Bahta. which is heavily
populated by Africans.

Quenao was also an aholitionist aad a Brazilian labor
union orfanizer. The history of slavery in Brazil is longer
thaa that of the United Slates, according to Burns

Slaves from Portugese Africa were brought to Brazil in
1539 to plant and export a large 9Ugar crop Slavery did not
start in this country until 1619. The Emancipation
^oclamation went into effect in 1863. Brazil was the last
South American country to abolish slavery, in I8it.

Burns said. "Very little is said about the role of the Black
in Brazilian abolition. There is ah»ays the coad^tRat the
white man freed the Black man. But slave revolts helped
the cause of abolition immensely Unfortunately scholars
have rejected this fact."

Burns also said his speech will cover the contributions of
Blacks in Brazilian history and how these contributions arc
reflected in modern leeiety.

French films slated
The UCLA Film Archives

will sponsor the; first Los
Angeles showings of four new
films from France on Thursday
and Friday this week at 7:30
pm in Melnitz 1409 The films
have been acquired through
the courtesy of the French
Cuhural Attache, and admis-
sion to the scrccrtings is free;

The series opens Thursday
with '•Lily Love Me," a come-

dy directed by/Maurice Du-
gowson "The /Empty Chair^
about a wpm^m_a]>atSdoned by
her husband who has to cope
with the problems of working
and trying to raise her three-
year-old son at the same time,
will be shown second. The
director of ''The Empty Chair,"
Pierre Jallaud. will he piiMnt
It ihe screening.

Fridays films are "The

Wrong Love Story," directed
by Jean-Louis Bertucoelli and
"A Man in a Dream," directed
by Gcocfcs Perec and Bernard
Queysamie..

Bradbury on
UGTVLA today
UCTVLA today presents an

informal rap with writer Rav
Bradbury, a dramatization
from Richard Wright's "Native
Son" and a presentation on an
Olympics competition for .the

handicapped. *

Also <»lhe telecast: a return
to Mardi-Gras. an interview
with former Olympic contender
Oscar Edwards and, according
to Jon Grauman. producer ol

this show, "a candid camera's
view of ptmps and whores in

^ottywood Slid students~lf~
UCLA"

txiQir
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The UC Movement Theatre,
performing free of chmrfc May
13. J 7 and 18 in the Ackcr-
man Gfaarf loJIroom. it

choreographed alii performed
enurety hy freshmen, sopho-
mores and juniors in the dance
department **The oiain reason
we aae doing h,- said Pro-
ducer-Director Kimbcrly Ncu-
bert, *'is that undergraduates
have aWolutely nto opportunity
to perform until their senior
year, or until they become
graduates We thought fresh-
men, sophomores and juniors
are just as competent, and we
thought, why should they be
thrown onstafe in their senior
year with no experiencer

Uttt year, the first VC
Movement Theatre was pro-
duced by Kate Rosloff, who
then receive^ credit for it in
her J 99 Special Studies class.
The program ran only two
nights, but was "an outrageous
success,- according to Neubert
'*Wc had four times the audi-
ence we expected 2600 peo-
ple — and everyone loved it."

Getting the money to fund
the dance concert ''took four
months of my life,'' said Neu-
bert. •*The dance department
said they couldn^t help us

UCMovement Theater : free and easy
• "-

—

#

because they haven't had a
budget increase in 10 years."
Neubert said that it was "not
easy- fetting the funds from
the Program Task Force and

the Cultural Affairs Commit-
tee, who are sponsoring the
concert "If they say 'no' you
keep going back until they say
yes." Neubert said '^No' al-

ways means 'maybe* because
no' is the easiest thing for
them to say."

However, Neubert added.

-What I really want to §m
•cross IS that there is so much
money laying around, and any-
one who WMiu to do some-
thing artistic can Every yesTv

•y Tony Peyicr
Bob Rafclson's Stay Hungry (at the

Regent) deals with a young man's
coming to terms with his place in life
On a level of siMs alone, it is an
admirable and optimistic achieve-
ment; however, the choppy narrative
and inconclusive relationships make
the film appetizing but unsatisfying.

Rafelson is a skAled director whoae
few efforts have been intrigumg bat
inconsistent. It has been four years
since his last film, the baffling and
poorly-received King of Marvin Gar-
<*««• In SUy Hungry, he stiU seems
to be struggling to recover the direc-
torial vision which found such elo-

Stay Hungry' : you arewhat you don

the Campus Programs and
Aaivities office allou SI 00,000
for programming, and it juat
tiu around if nobody uact it

I've been given $3,000 this year
for the dance concert, and I'm
tpendn^ail of it."

Aa anon as she got the
money. Neubert advertised in
the IkiUy mum for talent. She
auditioned 40 dances, being
careful to specify that any
^CLA iHideMt cotiid audition,
and picked 12 of them who
had ^'the most artistic pro-
mise." The dances have been m
rehearsal for four months, and
include modem dmHes, jazz
^•nces. comedy pieces and a
balletK dance. "We have a real
variety show." said Neubert
One problem in putting on

the program was that "it was
not easy to get a crew, because
they dop't get prntf and don't
get crtaitt," said Neubert
Another problem was the
Ackerman Grand Ballroom
••whKh has to be the wprst
place in the world to put on a
concert," she added "It's
I^alling afMut and they're not
teking cue of it. We'd hke
•ome help from the Theatre
Arts department ~ they have
iomiich money «hI a kit mL-.
their Mfm are not in laae.*'

J

quest expression in Five Easy Pieces.

on Charles Gainei* novel, the
story concerns Craig Blake (Jeff
Bridges), a wealthy young man cast
adrift from his past by the sudden
death of his parents He becomes
involved with some shady business-
men in a shady business proposition
the success of which depends on
Craig s buying a gym m downtown
Birmingham

Conflicts ensue when Craig gets
involved with the reguUr clientele of
the gym These people include Thor
(KG. Armstrong), the peculiar owner
wh^ won't sell, Joe Samo (Arnold
Schwarzenegger), a Mr. Universe

aspirant and Joe's sometime girl-
friend Mary Tate (Sallv Field), who
falls in love with Craig.

The conspiring businessmen are
iccn only briefly and even Thor and
his associates (Robert Eirglund and
'^^^fw E Mosley) remain superficial
creations. Craig's relationship with
Mary Tate is surprisingly shallow, at
it seems merely to happen and not
evolve.

Equally unsubstantiated is Craig's
past, as the luxurious Blake estate
only aitows the end result of Craig's
anawrtry. The onl> rcpresenutive of
the Blake tradition is embodied m a
brief but splendid performance by^^l^^l^^l 1^^^ . •

Pcnormance by writer Games

Globe s Cymbeline': steady, not flashy

Woodrow Parfrey as Craig's Uncle
Albert. Parfrey conveys a man grown
both weary and wise by custom, but
who still endeavors to live out hu
convictions Despite Parfrey's appav-
ance, the story still lacks needed
mformation about the life Craig is

contemplating leaving.

The spiritual center of the film is

daarty expressed Ny Joe Santo when
he tells Craig thai being comfortable
IS hard to give up and he'd rather stay
hungry This is a provocative theme,
inferring that less is more and excess
denies access.

However, lUfelson and co-scmen-
writer Gaines have failed to make the

rest of the film as clear and revealii^
aa Joe Santo's timple philosophy. The
whole idea o( buying up land in the
city is a Uttle forced as is Thorns
Midden dectston to go along with the
businessmen. It is problems such as
these in the basic construction of the
story which forces us to ncfkct
subtlety and nuance and concentrate
on discovering what the hell is going
on and why

Despite the film's uproarious final
parade of nuisclemen and a memor-
ablc hoedown. Slay Hwniry does not
emerpe a cohesive product. It is a
scries of pieces, some which work

than others, none of them ftyt

cu .
^y Howard Poencr

Shakespeare s Cymbeline is a very strange nlav mlKino

f^:iz\T::::iL^^ -^^ ^^ .ne':pE^,ero' t!inrec-ticred roniMce. The current Hollywood Glohr ThJl.-production (ptaying through Sunday ni.ht)^ it^?f .
'

blend of bnllmnce and .nepT.tude th^t ,n thl eJ^ ll^^/t
""""*

come through without (Lh ' Shakespeare

.nd?indtn'; ^f S^AuSn^RT-SHt* "*•" ^ ""^ »--"

.y Po.thun.u. TcJ.r^^"be^:™"ofZ'"™ "nllT
°'^

CymbeUne-. daughter ImogetTw iIk f,u on^m^'™*" '**

two sons, kidnapped as babi«
Cymbeline s own

)c.X'':i1S'';hro'i''.;^';;^*tr' ''''"«- ^^^-

..tuauoB is outlined. The "ninLte?a!3^^ "J^!."'''^

rtirij -.,,_^ __^ T^^ " ^i^wi r^annimus. TIm is

.k
^^ ^^^ •^ timple exposition is ^^md «»-- /

I he play picks up quickly, though. laraeJv
" ,^ ^ ^

defined character, wd reUtionsh.^^ S^^ST ""^^
(Anne Potu) who i. not only the pure. iJSv^

to be. She dominatei. ihc itagt whenever she's on it. drawin.everyone else to her by charm or by force
" « -ng

Posthumus (Richard Baker) « a more reneetive character andsubdued actor. cemaMed more during aaion acmt than m hisvery expansive soliloquys
'

SMWhing of a surprise in characteraation is Cloten (Steve
»««^») who comes on rather more dynamically (and less
ttupidly) than one would expect, ihe resuh being that he » la.comjc and more ev.l when be seu off ,o k,»L Powhumus andnnrish Imogen

In one of Piatt's better conoiptions. the kiM's sow Guiderms
^tnd Avirragus (Willuim Forwarri and Grefoiy Ellioi) ^Mik inpl«n. blunt, peasantiah but poji^rlully straightforward i^nia,Maing them someh&m admirable m a play full of oraaie and

Ctotca. though he knows he condemns hiimelf saviM k
Sparks begin to fly only in the premee of Frank Gerad aalaehimo. the Romaa Machia«cUi who succcatfitily dan laa^H*!hoooriolh character aad actor are iwidious aad yet amiSiUy sneer wm and qiuckacH.,
SoBiepafttiw km than «ellar Instead of apMriliaw af

J'^'J".'.' •.'.' .''
^'"*^ *?*.^^^ *"?"«' •« »tt v.aad aat irmbly dear ones at that. kMMd af

~

o«Mf»a^d^«ui^ing with his head Ominim kilt the vilUin.

But uken as a whole the r,iobe

Ml aifc i t ihi k
fn^es verv
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Toho
la Brea
WC 4-2342

SWORD OF VCNGiANCi
PART 5

ZATOICHI YOJIMBO

UA Oaemo
^ ^ ,

SANDSTONE
i^enter I 3 ss. 7.00, loros -

(Th« Originol) EMMANUEUJW«l(woiih A««

474-4154
2:15, 5:20, tiaS.

UA Cinema
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474-4 T 65

Jock Nickolaon

ONE FLEW OVER THE
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474.3683
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Moers' 'Literary Women
sRows feminism evolving

By Karen Brinkky Y
If you think that fcmiwim

bcfan in 1%3 with the publi-
cation of Betty Friedan*! TIk
feminine Mystique, then you
lihouid not miss reading Ellen

Moon* Literary ^ommn (Dou-
bleday A Compwiy. $10.00.
336 pages.) Mocrs' book is not
a casebook on feminism, but a
history of the development of
fflftfor women wnters since ibe
18th century Presenting a new
literary perspective, these
women writers created new
metaphors and new themes
reflecting more feminine con-
cerns, fears and desires which
we claittfy today as feminist
Almost encyclopedic in pre-

sentation, each writer's per-
tinent biographic data is given
along with selections from
some of her writings and a
brief analysis of those works as
seen today in their historical
perspective.

For anyone deeply interested
in any one of the writers, the
analysis and biographical back-
ground is far too sketchy to
satisfy his or her curiosity
However, it is precisely this

superficial examination which
is the book's strength, for this

is the kind of book that sends
you off to read unfamiliar
books and reread old books

. with a new perspective.

One of the most fascinating
chapters in the book concerns
the development of the gothic
novel and, in particular, how
Miuy Shelley might have come
to write the grandmother of all

gothic novels, Frankenstein.
Quoting extensively from Mary
Shelley's own journal, Moen
depicts the novel growing di-
rectly out of the young
author*s feehngs after the death
of 4ier first child. ^t^

In her journal she wroi^
•^Orcam that my little baby
ca'W' to life aaain . . that it

had oniy been cold and that
we rubbed it before the firtr

luid it lived Awake and find
no baby. I think about the
little tbm§ all day.** It is not
surprising that Shelley would
create a charaaer whose ob-

would be in **bestowing

ion upon lifeless aaiter**

so that he might ''in process of
time renew life where death

Brontes, she does not negiea
the significant influences (both
negative and positive) their
male colkafues bad on them
One of the most 4ai-

iMointing aspecu of Literary
WaHMB IS that fvomen
novetists, poela, esaayisCi, play-
wnghu and short story writers
are all given equal coiMiicn^
tion it) her book but scrocii-

had apparently devoted the
body to corruption.-

Even though Moers tends to
wnpiiMig the effect that many
minor women wnters had on
authors like Austin or the

^'¥ ih^eHj
^•** TUXEDO SHOP

ffonfofs M Sal€S

formal Wmar

11919 Wftthir* ilvd.

W.L.A. 477-4)Sgt

writing is never even men-
tioned. She negk^ to even
oientioo that Lillian Hellman
and JoHi Didion also
screenpteya.

In Literary Wooms. Moers
has taken on a large subject
and has succeeded m covering,
if only briefly, most of the
major women writers. Her
analysis of the devdopawt of
the TrtK^ novel IS

dinarily ins^tful and her re-
evahiation of such wnters as
Jane Austin and Emily Oicktn-
son places them in a new revo-
lutiotiary position in literature.

Moers* book may shake up or
even be rejected by the bterary
esublishment, but it at least
offers a new feminine approach
to the major modem women

One free V2 gallon of coke
with any pizza or dinner

Pirn Man
r-

%%
$t

Coupon good thru

ly. May 19. 1976
intion Coupon

At a recent Los Angeles
press conference, Alfred Hitch-
cock debunked a good many
cliches about his craft When
••Itcd of the possible symbolic
nature of suira in his filoM, Ik
replied, •'In my considered
opinion all tbe suirs in my
films have been wed primnrily
for going up and for mm
down " As for impiiniiing on
the SCI, he asKrted, tTeruinly
not' With all those electricms
around and everything? I'd
rather improviie in tiK attce.**
Responding to a query on

the mandMory afe for a Holly-
wood director's retirement,
Hitchcock reflected for a mo-
ment and announced. *1 would
My about Reel 12 which
would be 1—«rd tk^ wm^

I

^^ggjgjngs RecorcHng
to

This is titt album that
should finally put Nils Lofgren
in the limelight where he be-
longs For six years he has
been receiving critical acclaim
but no airptey. Now things arc
looking better He has an ip>
cpming tour fdaMci, Imd Cry
T«i^ « his best album to

" date

Cry Tamk is composed of
almost all original material
(except 'For Your Love**) and
is jam-packed with tasty guitar
licks. The songs are all up-
tempo, but the mood varies
from bitter (in '•Incidentally

It's Over) to happy (in
M^I9m<} rfilB guiur reflects
each mood perfectly and never
overstates.

Half the album was pro-
duced by Al Kooper and half
by David Briggs. Kooper's
••op have a fuller body to
them (sometimes the sonp are
orchestrated a bit too much.
though) while Briggs' cuts are
just simple rock'n roll Lofgren
kept tptgl control over all
•«P«cte of production, and he
excels on all the sonp

If the next album \i as goodM Cry Toiigli, Nik Lo^
will have a secure position in
rock's hierarchy

Hmmebrew
S$mrwo€Hi

Homebrew seems to be an
attempt at striking a musical
balance between country melo-
dies anci disco rhythms The
result in a disappointing disco-
western flop

Country fans will have vis-
ions of hundreds of teeny bop-
pen doing the bump, hustle,
and robot, and disco freaks
will start cutting z's as they
thrill the latest addition of
never-ending Jesse James bal-
lads.

music % arranged
around the ulents ol keyboard
player Bob Carpenter The rest
of the band helps Carpenter
decorate the album cover but
they don't add anything in-

strumentally The melodies are
simple and the guitars and
percussion arc simply boring.
Homebrew is aimed at being

universally appealing More
likely it will appeal to very few
listeners. If you like disco
music, buy a disco album. If
you Hke country music, buy a
contry album But do not buy
sn album which is a mediocre
attempt at both.

— Jatry Hale

wmd m/ ike MidHJjkt
^1 OMeo^

For tboie listeners already
acquainted with Al DiMeola*s
*"T^>c and often tasteless gui-
tar work in Chick Corea's
Return to Forever. Laad of tfK
^^4ali0^ 9mm will come aa a
very pleasant surprise It is

?'«tt<OMtn«sad and beautiful
from beginning to end and
ahwur im aone of the (mm
playing heard in a long time

Superbly backed by such
notables as Lennv White. Stan-
ley Clarke. Chick Coraa (all

teanomates from Return), the
brilliant drummer Alphonse
Mouzon and others. DiMeola
deinonstrates some very unique

.* "li i i|L gnitai wmn i n-
aK- -roves he is easily as

interesung and thoughtful a there is not mur>kwnter •• -yone froa. the S ITfror'
John McLaufhlyi other bland new nrcorc— done better

EipeciaHy noteworthy are«e utle track and -^uite -
Golden Dawn,- a series of
bree pieces which are a joy to
litten to. A special treat is
Corcas '^hort Take of the

-i*""* 'WMi,' pcrformad^^
Cores oa igmmu: piano and
DiMeola on maatii piitar —
|t IS terrifically intricate and
fici7. yet a piaae af pure beau-
ty from start to finish. Judging
from the high quahty of this
first solo effort from DiMeola
he might do weU to free him^
»clf from the confines of Re-
turn to Forever and keep on a
iolo course

In recent years, increasing
numbers of jaz/ pUyers have
been using a formula desired
for commercial success. Instead
of a syncopated rhythm and a
challenging, melodically in-
teresting chord structure, they
iMe a funk rhythm section and
umple. repititious chord
changes The resulting music,
for the most part, has neither
the life or funk of soul music
nor the melodic and rhythmic
interest of jazz.

Big band leader Mavnard
Ferguson, with friaail Scream
has added his name^ to the list

of jazz-rock musicians Other
than Fergusoi|*s fine trumpet
work and a good horn section.

The Outlaws is not a record-
'•r^up per se, but four
P»oaam of "prognnivc; coun-
try -~ aaMly Waylon Jen-
nings, his wife Jesii Coteer.

^il!!5
^c**on and Tompall

Glaaar. Moit of the sonp are
•ung solo, except when Jen-
ninp and Nelson team up on
•tfood Hearted Woman,**
-Heaven or HelT aad when
the Jennings are paired on
**Suspicious Minds.**
^According to the hner notes.
'Omttam% is to be considered an
introduction to progressive
country for those who have
oot gotten the mrssap yet. as
it were. As a resuh. a good
many of the eleven selections
are veritable classics of the
pnre One may find annoyii^
though, the way the artisu son
oi file by in a line; they each
do a couple of numbers aad
are never heard from apna
Stagfenng the performers
could have tied the thing to-
gether more, making this aa
album rather thaa a sampler
Ahhough there is plenty of

good music on it. The Outlaws
IS not a real "album" for pro-
gressive country bi^i and its

brevity does not pyt the un-
initiated a fair picture Buy. it

anyway
— Steve

Hot tip?

Come To Our

Call 825-2638

House
and celebrate the

record-breaking 1976
UNITED JEWISH WELFARE
FUND DRIVE AT UCLA

^ Saturday, May 15
8.00 p.m.

' Buenos Aires Room
of the Sunset Recreation Center at UCLA

food, film, and fun
Call 474-1531 for reservations — Hiltel

POSITION AVAILABLE
— student Coordinator —

Foreign Student Orientation Program

Academic Year— June 1976-June 1977

RasponsiM* for implementation of OriMMtion Proonm
for newly •rriwad UCLA foreign students.
20-40 hrs/wMti during summer
Aveiafe of 10 hrs/week Fan. Winter. Spring Oira

Stfi^end
Job Description & Applications AvailaMe:

Intermeliona I StuaHit Center
1023 Hilgard

or
Office of Intemattonaf Students & Schdaia

297 Dodd Hall
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't Students protest cutbacks in New York
Several New York campuses involved(CFS) — U^M «ver timioa like, propmm cuu•M licuity kyoffi, ftudentt on •everal ann-

PJJM^or tbe Sutc Univcnity of New York

2 JM --^^ ««•«« «nkcf. buiiding ukcovcrt.

Aao«g the proccMs;

^'^^Xxt '''^o^L??^*' ^ ^ '• undergraduates
«r SUNY at Buffalo called a onenlay itnke in
early April About a third of the 14,000
•tweau voted. The boycott culminated severaJ
w«ck* of rallies and demonstrauons
—About 20 students protesting ti^ propoaed

g eliminauon of the Puerto Rican studies at the- AJbuy campus invaded the coUege president's
a office and kept him and his allies there for four

hours Disciplinary action is being considered
--About 20 members of the ^'Red Balloon"

^ •^l"" off of the old Studenu for a Deao-
CTitic Society ~ took over the gym at Stony
Brook for 12 hours after several weeks of
trying to muster a caaqNia-wide procctt.
—Studenu at the Binghamton. Purchase

rredoaia and New P^u campuses took over•* •^ offices in administration buikliogs
for periods kstii^ from two and a half to five^ TThc number of protestors varied from
about 200 at Binghamton to about 35 students
•t Pufdiase. At Fredonia, the administration•MMMd a court order agamst 24 studenu on
the fifth day of their sit-in. Those studenu face
tbepossibaity of campus action against them
The protesu were triggered by the New York

«»te legislatures decision to decrease appro-
priations for the State University by $27

J

million, and its order for the school to
its income by $25 million dunng the 1976*77
fiscal yt^, which began Apnl 1.

As a reMk of the lepHMtre's new b«4pi
pkn, dorm-room rent will rite by $100. and
tuition will go up $!§• lor undergrads, $200 for

gradustaa, $400 for those in professional
schools and $600 for those in medical and
dental schools.

Tuiuon increases will be greater for students
who live outside of New York, ranging from
$125 for freshmen and sophomores to $1,200
for medical and dental studenu.

In addition, about 1.615 teachii^ adminis-

^''^IY* "<* civil-service positions will be
elimi^ted. The number of graduate teaching
and

.
rnsBiich issiiH i iU wiU be redWid. TA's

are alsd scheduled to lose their tuition waivers.
•Strike is the word of the hour." iteys student

leader Robert Kirkpatnck.

_ Studenu on some campuses are considering a
wmmK¥t tuition strike, to begin this summer,
according to Kirkpatrick, So far, ahhough one-
day and two-day boycotts of classet hive
occurred, the numbers of studenu participating
have not been teft enough to shut down
campuses. Students going to class have been
•ble to cross picket lines, and the picketing has
generally been quiet and orderly.

Aside from picketing, studenu have also
been lobbying the sut6 legislature through the
Student Assoaation of the Sute University the
coordinating body of the campus student

(CntiBuiil onPagei»)

U.C. MOVEMENT THEATER
Advantag*: BioRhythms

J«ka advan-
of your

n^yiical. amo-

^UU^ ' lectuaf pat-

t«ms by plot-

your own Biochart
matically baaad Bio-

Rhythnna mre easily charted
<*wth t>a Ufe.>BioRhythm Kit.

which includes drawing
chart paper, calcula-

tion tiibleft and instructions
Don't ba fippad off by high
pricad computer servicas offer-
ing to plot BioRhythms for a
pre9crit)ed period or>«y (Jsa the
Life BioRhyawn Kit to your ad-
vartfage tor t^ rart of^our »te

for

ma

'"••^•"Mr Products. Dapt CP
Rd.

Colo 80X1

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
FREE ADMISSION

MAY 15 a 17, SKW P.M. - MAY 18, NOON
tor Pro0rwn Tart Fore. « Th« CuHurrt Affafo* CommlMten •(

Itw Studmtt UgislaMw Council

71M

'"H <77.Jit*

^mm

^ fIMCATKMAl OfMrrM. ^^ Z
•ripr-r'

tmensM

SUNY protests ,.'»•

froai Page It)
foveraments. The assraatioe is explormg ways
to >npfove their stiategy** to get a supplb-
maatol bstifet approved by the legislature this

r'*L^ _
'

"fl'r '"" ^«^%« could restore
cutt impaaad by the Ispakturt m March.

However, aa eoaciai ia the fovernor's haisM
elfioe said the chaaoes of that *Wvert very sfi^

Prerficubly. the strikes have rankled >oine
ateuaistrators who beheve they wilJ pnjy icrve
to wriUte legisUtars who remember the

tunes violent procarts oT the IMTs
It IS doubtful that the strikes will help tht

student cauaaa,- says Albert Soout, aa^Zfidal
of the Buffalo caaipus *The beat that caa be^^op^ for is that they wtfl 4a BO harm*

Forget the prolaM,** a iaflhlo newspaper
co^umn^t tow students More public sym^iJ^

tf7k^ iI2II!_J*^
columnist advised studenu,^ ipiBttairf fund-raising activities — such

•j^bMigo games, hake sales and lawn cami-

campus events campus ev
tour .laiiis and

— ~^^ *-1i pn, Msy 16. comtr of
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hmppcn.

"It was hard to expect Ste:vc
to break into the lineup this
year with Peter Fleming. Bnaa
Tttcher. Ferdi Taygan, Bruce
Nichols, John Austin and Tony
Graham/*

Perhaps Mott*s most sue*
cessful outing this season came
at Ojai last month, when he
advanced to the championship
match of the men*s open divK
sion against former USC na-
tional singles and doubles

J?*!i!"*f!ii Ak* pimedo.
AhtT defeating ArizoaL

State's led Williams, former
USC star Tom Leonard and
Gene Kia!in in straigl^t sdi,
Mott felt to the 19^aar-ofi
Olmedo, a former Peruvian
Davis Cupper, 7-5. ^^.

Mq^t didnt let the Olmedo
t4Ma iKitJKf h|m long.

Tve played tennis for a very
long time and will continue to
play until Pm not inspired or
lacking in incentive," said
Mott

Ovwr 15 miiiioffi EuropMns
ridw motorbikaa, now you
can too, safoiy and
•conomicaliy ...

TAKING
OFF ^ I

.^

Co-op -

street Dance
3 to 10 p.m. Sunday, May 16

— 4

r- Refreshments
comer of Landfair & Ophir

_ Volunteer Program At
Ingleside Mental Health Center
The United Veterans Aaeociation is sponsoring a

new volunteer program available for all students to
help in a "big brother and/or big sister * service at
tngleaide Mental Health Center.
Students will be invited to visit individual patienU

on a regular basie weekdays (lete afternoons and
early eveninga) and/or weekends (ell day). The
ptograrn allows for activitiea such as football
tennis, bUebill and in some caeee en 8-hour peaa
•way from the institution on informel rap aeaalona
The program is Initiated to h^lp aaatst juvenilea at

the inatitution in a rehabilitation project There are
unlimited possibilities in the opportunities to help
theee young people — ages 10 through 18
They need the examples of individuals who %re

not involved in the staff at the institution This
enables them to interact with people other than ona
clinical beaia.

Those Interested In this program should contact
J. Martin Furtak. Benefits Chairman of the UVA by
calling S2S-1»S3 or stop by Room 325 Karckhoff
Hall.

$425

aJOaiPN
e laoai^Q

\ MOTORIZED!

is SCIENCE CATCHING UP
with MAGIC?

PARANORMAL
PHENOMENA

Py»

Thinking Amoae in

Franc HM I17t

Wt t:a&5:30

Sim 9!3a2:30

May Ift-IS, ItTe

P. Jaaaalsa. ni.D.

Lova Maqic, Ptychadaiict. and Witchcraft
in tha Paruvien Amazon

CIMATTl MOTOWiZEO WICE>

Anthrc

lAaftatia da Mas* FI1.0.

Modam Physics. Eaaiam Mystictsm
tha

Tea«rd«

J. Fvaapa. F^.o.

PiychadaliL Inttiation Amofig eia
of MoxamMeas

OaleMeo Up with

at Wlaa fIlO.

giout

^^(MTWllaril
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Coaches discuss changes . . .
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KINKO S
CHECK OUR TypiNG SERVICE

h«v« capturii a tdMol racocd
of 1 1 NCAA titles (the ta^me at
USC) with numerous i|ac€Sltf

and third fuushes. Only twice
has UCLA finished worse than
third in the 30-year history of
the event

Molt fell to North Carolina's
6ill ^frnck in three sets in the

roMid. while Teacher

ft

Sp^nd mn uniof9«ttabl9

P9ul QauoMiffi. Mm ttM Adoc, TImo Van Qogh, and

I

li

r

i

k -•

•

«

u

i
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THE SHOW THArS
SHOCKiNG THg CWITiCS!

__ at

TlH Zipi^rr TlMslrs

(on thaatf row)

7456 Mairoas Ava.

iMaat Hoitywood
fully Fragmented" Daily Brum

Parformancas

Wad through Sat

S:00 P.M
Studant Rates $3 00

ft $3 25

For information ft

irvations Call

POTPOURRI
TH^ INTERNATIONAL RESTAUflANT

^1ttt3 Hilgfd, WMtwood, Ph.: 925-9994
invftet you to try ITa SPRING QUARTER MENU

fell to Northeast Loui^Maas
Terry Moor in the round of
32. In doubles, the highly tout-
ed Teacher and Mott couldn't
tmmfe the mcmkI round, los-
ing to California's team of
Proulx and Bartletl, whom the
Bruin pair had clobbered
during the regular season.
/*My shoulder had begun

grving my problems in the
latter part of the 1974 season,

-

said Mott. ''It reaUy hurt my
PMK m the NCAA's, and I

think that affected both my
singles and doublet |slay. I had
three specialists check the
shoulder out and found out
that most of the muscles and
tendons in the [right] shoukkio
were in jMid shapt; i-wo t&ld
tn lay atf playing tennis

Fortunately, Bassett had one

of his best recruiting years
huiiad fretlunea Bitty

Inwe N iniiaii and Liiit Eack
to join with returnees Ferdi
Taygan and Teacher.
The rtfiih was UCLA's Ilth

NCAA championship
Wherever the Bruins trav-

eled, opposing players arrd
spectators asked, "Where is

Steve Mott?"
It wasn*t easy to forget the

well controlled, hard hitting
Mott, who stunned tennis aud-
iences by using eye mascara
and smashing pinpoint ground-

/ strokes while grunting loudly.
Mott wat a rflowman, and the
fans responded both favorably
and unfavorably.

-One thing is for certain,"
said Stanford coach Dick
Gould, "Steve is enteruiiung
to watch." Gould's statement
came moments after SunfbrdV
Jim Dehiney edged the Bruin
star before over 7000 spec-
tators at Stanford's Maples
Pavilion.

Mott was good enough to
defeat mo^t i^of the country*s
top ranking amateurs in both
1973 and 1974, bad shoulder
or not. Stanford's ace John

Whitlinger loal aaly one singln
aMch lor Staaibrd ia 1974 ^
that was to Steve Mott.

Michigan's Frett>y^ De Jetut,

USC*s Sashi Menon and Butch
Walts, among others, fell to
Mott Meanwhile, he saat

teaming with Teacher to defeat

most of the top ranking dou-
bles teams in the collegiate

ranks.

Then caoM the shoulder in-

jury and a year's absence frooa

the game.
"Steve it a great con^wtitor,**

said Bataett. "He beat many
players who were favored over
him with menul toughness and
hard work. He was one of the.

hardest workers I ever had. I

with him the best on the pro-
fessional level. 1 don't blame
Steve for making the decision
he did.

"He is in top condition right

aow. He fell short of breaking
into our top singles lineup [six

singles pla3fers compete in the
dual matches with three dou-
blet Jaam]. ^With aU of the
Itee f^myat wc have at UCLA,
one can hardly afford to mttt
an entire year, but thote things

(Continual as Page 19)

lo he like

r Td kke my
TheyTIhe

tkgy want to

M^f^ ^ ^ ^^^^
'
• ''^*<**«« ohUgation to allow the nlavcrt

?^"*.* A* • •ti*cking de- tTTlay for a gt^TfoouSlfente.

On ooflliMMiB the Meattve
iaiproveteatt of latt year.
T
the

**We feel that

and a half latt

tke beet tfelcnee we've
pkyad in yeart. We're tryu^ to
ibmid oa tlM."
ToMy then

or the
^^'•^ (-M) Hughes brought
from MichMB

"

^^
The afaiMt„

Hufhet wH be in

RoasttMtf

(Amsrica)
Tacot

(Mtxico)
Mvasi aaour

(China)

Ttcw
(CMfia)

ffiiiy

(CJO)

'

iHflLl^"*' »«c*«*da. Soup or aaltid. Hat entoaa. drtnk
ALto; imarnaaonal aan^wtdiat on pita btaad with aoup or salad and
Orink ti 25. haaNhy lunch. $100 Chaft aalad $i.fl0aaoraaart45
CappuccirK) lao. rtaasiits; 40 '

'

•*'™^ • '^

UVE ENTERTAMttiENT aaary
FOLKDAMCIMQ avary Wai

FOREIGN ENTERTAaNMENT. aaaryFM^ Night, %im^^i^
^_ OR FILM 7M<11Mpin
ilntesiiaRafial Oanoaa av^w ^f^^^M ^^^

WE ARE OPEN TO THE PUBUC
INTERNATIONAL MEANS AUiRICAJC TOQl

SUMMER
JOBS JOBS JOBS

Collaga trained nnan and
women wMI be rnniidaratJ to
tupplement our permanent
ttaff' m dtttrict officee

I

throughout the US Theee
poeitiont are full or part-tlnne
tummer jobs We are aeerch-
{ing for tpplicantt wtio are
ambitiout. dapandaMa end
hard working Exealltut op-
portunity for advanceaMnt.
You may continue to work
on a part tlnw or full time
baeia next fall if yoa daeire.
For dittrict office addreea. or
for appointment with our
local mmnmg^r, call Robbie
after April 18th. 9 am to 3
p.m. Monday through Friday
at 213—478-6422

Assistant coaches

.

(Continued from Page 21)

Pao has been impressive. Other
ca^i^i^gcs Include Steve Shoe-
maker and Bill Nunes. WiUie
Beamon is expected back in
the fall and shoukJ help.

In commeiHing on the staff.

Brooks said, "I think this is a
helluva football staff, brining
together people from different

hac^groundt. 1 think they're all

very capable persons."
Coach Donahue nuufte tev-

eral comnKsts about the ttafT
and UCLA protpecU next fall.

"I think the ttaif it going to
prove to be an ontttanding

-^V 'V
V

.*.

V

CREATING %jrJ*\

"
'7a'J.^r«r"^w?"

"^"'"'
f
'^^«"'-°"» PBf^^^XmM, H.rdy. Loving, .nd wimng tolake a risk — you may want to join us

w ^^^

CERROGCTLDO
»t a comm vnity of 100fBmlli»a who are buHding a now town on 1200 acrM of
evargreon foraat and iRMtfow— an antire valley on the north shore of Dorona Lake
about 20 miles south of Eugene. Oregbn A thousand irrni awptiiaiaijj for common
use - canyons, meadows, agricultural land rugged wild areas, a whole mounialn
on^the lakeside town greens and plazas - adjoining all private holdings laroa
and small ^ /^

one. It's an experienced staff
and 1 think it will be an effec-
tive recruitii^ staff.

Tm very phMMd with the
progress we've made at a ttaff
this spring. I think wcfH be a
very representative football
&eam"
The new football staff it

both dedicated and optimitlk.
Whether or not the optimism
it toutty justified or not won*t
he antwered until September 7
at Sun Devil Sudium, when
the whole country will tee if

UCLA can etcape the eaigBM
of being just a basketball
schooL

Women tracksters go for second straight title
This is the year for UCLA's athletic teams to defend Iheir

national ehampionship titles, and in women's athletict it*t^
certamfy no differcm. The women's trackHam holds the I97r
AlAW title and will try to keep that crowo as it begint
competition in the 1976 national championships today at the
University of ICaatat. ^ ^
The Bruins do noc have as strong a team as last year and are'

not favored to reuin the title. Two weeks ago, the team, placed
second in the SCWIAC leagnr cliampionships behind Cai Sute
Northndge.

In that meet, however. Bruin coach Pat Connolly did not have
the women run in more than their individual evenu and thus
sacrificed the championship, it was her hope, rather that thewomen who had not already qualified for the nationals wouldmake the standard She will be uking a good squad back to
*
'Jfr*^ ! 'L

" doubtful that she will come back with the titleWe don t have enough depth to wm tliie nationals," remarked
Connolly earlier in the season atont the prospect of winning this
jfears title.

Several of the women do sUnd a good chance to win theirmdiv^ual sport. Kann Smith with her 187-7 best m the lavelm
should win her event, and Cindy Gilbert should wm thThighjump But Connolly will not be entering any of the major retev
events which are crucial in scoring enough points to take fint

Ibis IS a year for individual improvement for the women
tracksters, and Connolly considers the individual aspect to be of
far greater importance than winning the team title

Donahue speaks . .

we mr9 having a y^fwrwk
meeting in

Call Mike Morrow
390-5524
for Information

Join Ua — wa m

Santa Monica •

Sunday, May 16, 2 p.m.
Itislyn Hall, Lincoln Park
cr of Wilshire & Lincoln Blvd

(Continued frosn Page 23)
it left off after the Rote Bow!,**
laid Donahue. *M want to gear
the foothalli prograai to de-
fense, and it woukj ease my
mind if we can play that kind
ol defense going into the 1976
season

"

With a schedule that in-
cludes Arizona State. Anzon^,
Ohio State California. Stan-

mtnfinn a great team.

Donahue will have to have the
-great defense** that his team
is capahk ef pUiyina

Even though all semors ex-
cept Dank worth will not pi^
on Saturday, the iptiaB game
IS still the beginning for Terry
Donahue at head coach It it

the first chance to watch what
his 1976 team can do under
faaK cnn ^iiia iis and the o^
portunity te learn what wilt he
necessary l6 produce a foolbair

i)

n dhU oamk Donahue
wB he the hett eaacii UCLA*t

In my wtimA it*t not
to he doae. Fai aal

_ , it's juH
latth an4 coafutence in

terry Donahnr It*t jwt my
gpa isBiiag ahont Terry. For
llHt rrateo, fm looloiig for-
ward le aext ataton aMic thaa

rve ever been

UCLA's inside linebackers
Whea asked why he left the
Umversity a# Michipui to«« to UCLA, H
mraied

ow people to a team and get theu^
We've ia- Rich Brooks it the new

hnehacker coach and he
to UCLA from the San

49*ers. Brooks said,
Tai out to make the guys I'm

of coaching better football pUiy-

najor reatoat
DofuUiue wants

^ pvt a lot more emphatit on
UCLA haiag a gaod dafentive

Recruiting it aioe (oat
htiag able to recnut ia

your own backyard. Finally,
with John McKay goat, thaie's

ers. We want to make our
defense better. They played
great * defense the kat two

If they ^a ^ that
our chaaoes of gaii^

hack to Pasadena are good tf
•ot, our chances of goii^ hack
to the Roae Bowl aren^ very
good.

"We'd like to create more
turnovers, create more fumbles

^' ^ ----- •»<* interceptions than last
lora rataip of power year. We're trying to empha-

Bin
aboot the tcaai't

ymt, ht taid, *I

a food

between the two umversitiet
(USC aad UCLA)

UCLA it. It it a big-name
^*» araat people

we^rc

tize quickness more on de-
fente. We want more move-
ment. We want to get after
people a little bit more."

-,. ---. .—.— Brooks named several top

In "J'^"'*
Ulking about candidates for outside line-

J.U MorgMi, you're talking backing jobs. '"We haw John

a lot of coa-
fidenoe in the SC game and the
Rate BowL The enthutiatm

things, Mc-
to

AO-fiU tfep

WilKe Ncvalt
Jaliag Atkew are all prime
gftrtidatrt for the job. Mc-

that the po-

At tackk, Tim Tcmufkeit,
Taseeoeopo and hope-

hiUy Peu Pale wiU he back.
McPJiertoB taid, ^We aeed
ataM qiiirknett in there aad
we hape thete people will im-
prove. We ttill think we're
an^aawnaf iscvnsrMifl^BiM ^m tm^

dtfaMi»e line

^mt lave toaie nae proa-
pieect' aad tome good youi^
playcft. A good blend of ex-
pcrnoe aad youth hattHng far
P^Mtioat. We're happy with
their eathntiatm and hittiag.^

About the kryeiy new
McPherton tatd, '^oach

aB over tbe ooontry. I thiak he^ * y^ j^- ^^ aaaekat

about a great person.**

Ia regards to the team*s
improvement this spring,
HuglHt taid, "In every area
we^re talked about improve-
it. a«^Ie done so. We're on
a«r way to eliminating mia-
taket. We want to be timple

Hughaa^'^aH^e have to
uaprove our dcfente and make
durtelvet more nroductive. De-
feate is at ameh in attitude as
it it in penoimel. You've got
to take pride in getting If
people to the foocbalL We^
setting high ttandardt aad in-

<t™wM the performaaoe level

ef oar fbdthall team. We want
to build on the hMt two aMHt
of 1975.-

Hafhat meptioned teveral of
hit top players at inaide Une-
backer. **Jerry RobiMoa hat
been a pleatant surprite. He
hat the amazing ability to
aooelemte off a blocker Brad
Vattar, Tom hiarphy aad Laa
Matcola have been coming
aloag welL Ray BeU (a ttaner
hut year) hat kann heaytml
by injury."

i

~ ^^ taid, *I thiak oat of
MJH rf l>r Uam is the

ttrength of the iatide line-

aaked if there win he
chai^et ia the de-

McPhatBoa ttated, **We

Hpghet made a fiaal

meat regarding the football
ttaff "The ttaff m coaoeraed
with the football playert aot
jatt phy«cally, hot more iaiH

iicapy> Iff our

Basaballars host Tro|ana tonight

.

5-30, includmg the fu*st

baae, Larry Fohbt at
,

Dopg Stokke at tlwrtttop and
Rob Hertel at third. Dave VaaOm^ will do the -^-"iliin
They win alternate their left

tad right fielders and their
" hitter," tays Adaav.

(Bah) Skuhe win

bit apc«dl with (Bruce) To-
Mcia in left. Here, theyTI ga
for more power aad amybe put
(Ijm) Tofaaaa ia r^^"
AdaaM wiU aat ami» any

bMop cha^pt. USC win have
to beat the taaK dub

of lit

PUMOND DUST: If the

^ a tide by
ikt Traiaai. it wiB be

The Bruins have set nu-
racordt for

With
32 hiu and 2i
Bobby Daflas hat
dardt. Dave PennialTs' 14 tlo-

lea hatet it alae a aew record
The team hat tet ttiiaai tapK
•records for runs (I4S), hits

(215), doohies (33), kmm tav
(2S) and stolen batet (45).
Mott of the league records
were set ia 1M# when the
Bruins phqPii 21 gaBM «- iBe
tame ayaiber they have ptajiai

tonight's gaate.

USC't leading hitters arc
Hertel (.313)

(M2).
in

(32). In

UCLA Mtttfi are

Jerry Wattn
(.327) aad tecoad bateataa
^ " "

(J23). Kea Gay-
10

(»i*)

(.333),

111 that will be a
"

UOLA't
bse

USC it RM.
36

Fowkr, Ray Burks mtd
Fraakie Stephens. Burks atid
Fowler are battling for the
saoie spots.** Crawford has
nmmd from tackle to outside
linebacker and Anthony Pao

(Caiahned aa Page 2t)

No Uddar CaiUfiad

Raw Milk in Caiifornia

It's Sold At

Pronto Markot

M-^A-OENA Dairy ia tha
or <y dairy in California
which ia cartlfiad to t>attle

raw nnjik — milk which hae
baan natthar paataurizad

or homoganizad.

Normally found in health

food atoraa. Pronto Mar-
Ma ia or>a of tha faw nnar-

kata whiqh aaH ALIA-
DENA raw milk - and at tha

lowaat prica in town.

Pronto Mirfctii^'"
^

108S0 Natfonal gfvd.

What CouM •• Mora
ERCltlna?

thmn diacovaring that yeu are In

control of your Nfat

Tha PACE Youne Singles Con-
laiaaea providaa a tool kit ... a
practical course In **How To";

Raaliza mora ot your potantiaP

affacti¥aly« Handla pratauraal For

mora information call Shallay

2taM7<4eaa or man In tttia cou-
pon to J W. Newman Caiparation

4311 Wilahift Blvd . L.A eOOlO

• • • • • •••••••

THE
COMEDY j

STORE
A •

CONTINUOUS SHOW •

OF COMEDIANS •

EVERY NIGHT
e2

•431 nmtrr
IBtl WESTWOOO

27S-7a41

. azi^dzii

a

••••••••• ••••••

TUNE-UP, LUBE A OIL $9

A-1 AUTO service;
7?V.VANmm tivo. .^j-

a.%

THE BUSINESS AOVISOKY COUNCIL
of the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
PRESENTS ITS WEEKLY SEMINARS

Thursday, May 13

International Currency - Financing"
Rplw Rapkc, V.r. OMi^Mr IM*
Nohiwn lon« - Prw. nee do traiN

"Transfer from Academia to Industrial
World of Engineering"

t*

>*-'-•• ^ P^WMmCi gaU Samof &i«#f £ngfi

OinnWfatt:Jt Samlnw - 7:30-9 pm
Accredited foreign ^t\6 Amar»can Mudana imaad

Plaiite phone for re»erv«tion« - ATl-A'^IO

H%avd. WMKvood.

Company Oivmp««. •OiY*a

S>mr rhir\f(h never change
First hinted iit in 1919 with a
patent ft>r "a ux>|

with which To open mtik
and fruit canh, the slei-k

Mcef line of the ciatttic

beer hex4c hi»d to awair
the inventii»n of the beer
can by Antericao G^n m
I93S

When employee D^wey ^
Samptum wa» detailed to invent
rhw penultinuitely functk-mal uh»I. ,

nuccccded in unifjn« V years jit thirnty
throiifs with rhi- conrcnrs . .f milli4»n> of c.i

of Oly
It ujok skill and ingenuity ai^d the renok

-6^^*^ ' ^ impnned upim The ftiinw tfoeh for Oly
thin«> neverchimiec AKrrsu ^•.'fdciciinicHani'i
pie never will

'

"ITS A SEND UP AND PUT DOWN OR
EVERYTHING ARD EVERYBODY FRO!
PRESIDENT TO COMMERCIALS... NNiRIOUS."

-RUTH BWCHfLOU. LA. F«E P«SS

"... AN ASTOmSHING ASSORTMEtT OF
NOTHING sacred: HEAVY HANDED, LKNT
HEARTED HILARITY." - chuck Wks^, kfwb

". FUNNOT OF ALL THE IRREVERENT

PUTDOWNS . . . EXCRUCIAnNGLY FUNNY!"
- STEVE MVIN. KMPC

'n Ml* «
oaiiaui
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Hair
MEN & WOMEN

We Styl# Long Hair &
Also the Latfst Full Cut.
Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Qut
Ma»teunng & Pedicuring. ---

We also color %x\6 give Body perm
leeiM u CMito A«e. ^^y pay more?
Wiieiuud Vliat« acroii from U.C.LJL

Stylists

47».7770

AUTO
INSURANCE

^ES — you need auto insurance
All the more reason to contact us for discounts up
to 35 to inost students — another good reason
for being in college

See or call us in Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-
ing) LA 90024

I

Phi Eta Sigma
Natioffial Nonorary Society

General Election

of officers

Ackerman^ Union 2408
Thurtday, May 13, 4 pm
— Refreshments —

1^

f:

Any Couple Eligible

DATING? MARRIED?
Participate in a Special Study of Romantic Relationships
WHO CAM ^AMTICIPATr?

Dating, living-iop^thar

t\m% daiad at taast once
WHAT DO YOU DO?

ShoMT up at a tima mrni

one-hour questionnaira lo
WHAT IS IT ASOUT? "

Tha quantonQtra covara a i

tnttmata and cofifidantNil nature Your'anai
WHAT DO YOU OCT?
Each peraon will be paid Si 50 and will also receive a full aufumary ol tfie

or married couplet, tn short any couple wtto

witt> your pertner Each of you will

ly

nnge of topica This includes questions of an
wiH be liept strictly anonymous

WNM DC YOU SHOW UP. AMD WNDliT
Come With your partner to the large lecture room m Franz HeM r^rfioinsy
Room 1178 Show up any time be^eean 7pm and 10 pm or tn Jalnlnioxi

Thiirsday May 6 Monday May 10 THyniiiy May 13

For mofe infornnation. call thla number in tfw
Psychology 0©p«rtnr>ent

Its Served

Two steak
dinners
$5.99

Netter Mott turns pro
DB Shorts WrUw

Senior UCLA tennit star
Steve Uau ended the speciilft-

tio» on wKHher he wouAd re-

twii to play coUegiate teiuui
-next yesr by turning profes*
iionml last weekend during the
SI 5.000 open tournament la
Pebble Beach. Cahfomia

Moct, who was an AU-Am-
erican at UCLA in his soph-
omore year (1974), missed all

of UCLA'i 1975 perfect cham-
pionship season because of a
shoulder injury which wias

worsened by a whiplash injury
suffered in an automobile ac-

cident. Mott never could re-

cover to the extent where he
could be a factor this leasoi)

**] could have stayed a fifth

year at UCLA in order to
graduate and play a fourth
year of tennis, but I think it is

time to move on,** said Mott,
who starred on what is labeled
the greatest high school team
of all tirne in La Jolla scA^eral

years ago.

La Jolla High School had
former USC ytars Raul
Ramirez and John HoUaday,
ex-Sunford star Chico* Hagey
and Mott on the same squaii
oae season. Ironically, all four
players turned professional
prioi; to ^gn4uating from col-

lege. Ramirez, Hagey. and HoP
laday only played two yvifi in

college. '

"We were awesome at La
JoUar said Mott '^Raul

[Ramirez of Mexico] lived with
the Hageys while attending
high school. We were all to|^
ranking American junior play-
ers."

While Mott ~was starring
there, his eventual UCLA
leanimate and close friend
Brian iteachtr was tearing up
Uk competition nearby in San
Diego.

Teacher, who is oae of tiK
tallest AawTicsn leaais players
•t 6-4, bcpui playing douhta
with tlie 5-11 Mott in the top
junior toiimaaients accoM 4km
country ^.^

It u not surprising that the
two Bruins captured five aa-
tional aoiateur doubles rhaai
pionships along with numerous
Califomu tourneys. The presti-

gious National Junior Cham-
pionships at KalaoMaaa aad
National Hardcourts in Bur-
ttngame have recorded the
naoK *Mott* on their hsu of
donblts champions five tioMS
in the 14, 16 and 18 and under
age divisions. i

Last November, Mott reunit-
ed with Teacher to capture the
Japan Open doubles crown
and then last weekend swept to
the California Sute Champion-
ships at Pebble Beach, defeat-
ing Hagey and ex-CaUfornia
star Jin McMamis.

*^t ''was nice to receive my
first paycheck for playing ten-
nis after having played the
game for so long,** said Mott
He received $450 for win-

ning the doubles and advanc-
ing a few rounds in singtas -

action before losing to ex-Notre
Damer Bill Brown, 6-4, 7-5.

**There's less money, in dou-
bles than in singles,^^t every
bit counts. I think I can make
a living on the professional
circuit. There are many options
now with World Champion-
ship Tennis (WCT), the Grand
Prix circuit, World Team Ten-
nis, et cetera.**

Mott will be watching four
of his UCLA teammates in the
aew abbreviated version of the
Pacifio-"! tennis championships
beginning tomorrow and con-
cluding Saturday on 0CLA1
Sunset Courts. Action begins
at 9 am tomorrow and II |un
Saturday and contini^es all Sky

loag baii days.

The aation's top-rankad

Bruins will be caippatiag with

second-ranked Stanford aa4
Hurd-rankad USC along wiHi

CaMoraia in the fim South-
ern Division Pac-S- Classic.

Each of tiK fo«ir CaitfonHa
schools will enter the same
four §mffm playe^rs and two
douMM taans that will travel

to Corpus Ckfitti for the

NCAA Championships May
26-31.

**I am living Monday to

play in some tournaments in

tht South,** said Mott. **1 will

try and play in as many tour-

naments as possible this sum-
mer on the Graad Prix Circuit

and then probably travel to

Asia in the fall for sone ad-
ditional touraaments.

**l called coach' [Glenn]
Bassett from Pebble Beach last

weekend and told him that I

«MU turning pro. I didn't feel

playing for the team another
year could inspire me enough.
1 coulda*! sae enough inoea-.

tive in hanging around aa-
oHmt year.**

In Mott*s freshnuui iad
sophomore years (1973 and
1974), the Bruins finished first

aa^ socoad in the Pacific-I

champibathtps respectively and
third and sixth respectively ui

the NCAA ClMHa|Nonships.
UCLA had Jeff Austin, Bob

Kreiss, Steve ICruleviu, Rayao
Seegars, Brian Teacher and
Mott at the first through sixth
singles positions in 1973, fia-

ishing with a 21-4 dual inal^
record. The saason was high-
lighted by upaeto of top-ranked
Sunford, 5-4, and USC,. 6-3,

on consecutive days, at the Pac-
• championships held at USCs
mtm. David Marks Stadium

**Coach Bassett is definitely

the best collegiate coach in the
country, in my opinion,** said

Mott. His record of dual

Etches, NCAA championship
lilts and the top players he
coached proves my bebef. 1

think most players in the coun-
try feel the same way 1 do
about coach Bassett.

OHerjIOOd only with

coupon Choicf» of

t)everaot is included

TWO $2.79 SIRLOIN STEAK DINNERS
AND TWO 49C DINNER SALADS

I

May 13«i

M)iWirN)()o<v)Oi)0

MMiurnaft HOUSE
FOR OkSlir

-In 1974, we fii

to SUfiford in the Pac-8 cham-
^iii> i (UCLA km 5-4 to
the Cardinals at Seattle in Pac-
8 finals) We had beaten Sun-
ford in one of the two dual
matches during the seasoa, aad
Sunford had one of the best
collegiate teams ever with Joha
Whitlinger (NCAA siagks aad
doubles champion in 1974),
Alex Mayer, Pat DuPre, Chico
Hagey. Jim Delaney, etc. I

think coach Bassett did s great
job with our 1974 %mm.

**We had last Bob Unm,
Jeff Austin and Sieve Kra-
levttz, our top three players in
1973, through gnduatioa, aai
iUyno Secfers turaed profes-
sional after one year. Brian
[Teacher] moved all the way to
the number one spot aa iIk
teaai, aad 1 ^vas number two,
with freihmaii Ferdi [TaypMJ
number three. [Juaior] Ton
Kreiss, [fieshaun] Dave Park-
er and [senior] Spencer Segura
were our other singles players.
"We kmi aa aa<ully young

tg^« in 1974. Brian and I

wiid up being saeiad numb^
cm or two ia tkr NCAA
championslMps as
eftcr winning the Pao4
pinashipi. Brian was the int
«eed in the NCAA silkies (he
won the Pac-g silkies title).

However, TeadHr and Mott
<l>d not haiye ousek saesm ia
the NCAA*s at USC, what the
Bruins finished sixth in the
team 'isndii^ the sdMoTs
worst finish ever. The inaas

..i-L

-.Jt
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No spots secure in new Donahue regime
• -• 'A. Mft.^^ m m.^

"".'
^ T-lV '

" -
- '^'l•y WirlUil

WrHer

- Terry t>onahue is titt bhb on the spot for theUCLA foochaU program He is aow m charae *if
asking the decisions aad is respoasible for the

On Saturday afternoon at 2 pm at Drake Stadium
Brum studeau, alumm and fans will get a sample of
•^.'^" ^^^"^ •"^ IMS ahaost completely new
coaching staff have done during the pe«t month of
pr^anng hu players. The spring game will provide
iiiiideaer as io what kind of a team can be expected
ia ge onto the field for the aatiiMllj televised
opea^on September 7 at Arizona Sute
^Daajhae had a gaad idea of what his seniors
covM do More the start of spring practice, and after
two weeks he aMde the decision to give them the rest
of practiee off. ^That oMas that tl^ freshmen aad
sophomores wiD do the pla/iag in the spring game to
let the coaching staff have the opportunity to
evateate exactly who will be ready to pky •a*^ft
Arizona Sute.

*

..^y^
jMving to watch just the offensive line atUCLA the past several yean, Donahue has now had

to view his football team from the overall per-
spective.

__S} y^^g^-llteiJQLA football pob every day *• pS^wc -The longer I am here, the more I

will learn, because 1 believe that I will learn
soaKthing aew every day I am the UCLA football
coach.**

Arizona Sute is naturally on his mind, but he says
he is more worried about developing ha own team
than about the Sun Devils Spring practice is a time

J^ every position ts "^p for grabs ** according to
Donahue. "I want to have ay tenutive surting
Pncup set going into the Arisoaa State paw after
the completion of spring practice.** said Ooaahue
The biggcM change that Brum fans can expect is s

•tress on defense from Donaluie. ^l waat UCLA to
be s school noted for its defense, Ishe the Ohio
:^iates^ Michigaa*s, aad Penn Sutes,** said Don-
ahue^ -I pUn to stress defense snd I am hopeful that
III three or four years, UCLA can play the great
defense.- ^

Djoaahue. at age 31, bebeves he is ready to be the
n^^coach at a nujor university and Uhes the
cheBeage of succeeding Dick Vermeil, who produccti
• Rose Bowl winner hut year. -If 1 was 41 years old
snd just got my first head coaching job, I am not
convinced that I would be any more prepared for theUCLA job than I am now.- said Donahue
•The players reaUze that I am not the sane as

Djck [Vermeil] and I think they will accept me for
what 1 am- added Donahue.

Offensively. Donahue has sUyed with the veer
sttack, which worked so successfully UMt aeason The
main difference in the offense will be more emphasis
on the passing game Don*t be surprised if quarter-
backs Jeff [>ank worth and Steve Bukich put tiK hall
in the air many times on Saturday.
- Ciirrently Dankworth is Ihe number one quarter-
back, but Bukich IS very close to taking over
Dankwonhs throwing and Bukich*s running have
improved in spring practice to the stage that the
spnng ganae should be s gaad gauge of the better
avcrallrtfuirterback.

,_"lf 1 had to open the seasoa tomorrow Jeff
Dankworth would be my number one quarterback,"

0>

said Donahue "loth Jeff and Steve are extremely
competitive and will continue to battle for the
quarterback pasitioa.-

Nose guard was the a^ia prehkm position going
into spring practice, and praaliBally everybody on the
delcnsjve line, soa» elisavve linemen snd even some
••ide hoehaekers, have been tried at the position
Currently senior Steve Tetrick is fighting off the
challenge, but Donahue will prahahiy look at four
difyereni people an Saturday. There are also a couple
ot good incoming freshmen defensive linemen %k

"Mght get s shot when fall practice begins in August
The new coaching staff has looked -exceptionaP

in spring drilk. and Doaahae could have the best
coaching ulent ever at UCLA Holdover assisunts
Dick Tomey. Bilhe Matthews aad Bill McPherson
plus new oaaehes Frsnk Gsnsz. Rich Brooks, Jed
Hughes, Don Riley snd Dwsin Painter, haee Ouny
more responsibilities than they might have at other
nujor universities. *

"^y philosophy is that I have eight rosches of
equal importance,- uid Donahue -|n dur prognun,
we cannot afford to lose any 'of our coaches
Eventually I know some of our assisunts will uke
head daaching jobs, but if other colleges were not
after our assisunts. then it would show that we did
not have a good coaching suff

-

There has been a major theme to spring practice.
snd it goes back to the Rose Bowl victory over Ohio
Sute and the second half of the USC ^me On
thoee oaeasions the UCLA football team played the
-great defense- that Donahue has been looking for

**lf I had one goal for spring practice, it would be
to instill the fact that the defense will pick up where

(Continued oo Page 2t)
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The UCLA Center
for Afro-American

Studies ^
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ASUCLA Trovol
Ssrvics is oolng Ip

Russlal
UCLA students, faculty and
•taff are eligible to travel

to Leningrad. Moico«v. K^iav.

Yalta. Tbiliti A Vladimer,
July 14 • Aug 5 for $749 00
ail-tnclueiva from Lorulon.
Call S25-1221 or coma to
A laifal. Ackarman Mondays-

_ Fridays B 00-4 00
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Bruin assistants give their views on 1976 squad
ly Mr

DB Sforti

Ever tiam Ikt City of Broth-

erfty Love **ilok* fbocbftU

cooch Dick VerflMil away frooi

Westwood — a heitt com-
parmbk to tke llHft of a Rem-
brandt in the eyes of lome
Bruin football followers —
dottbci have arcuiated at to

what would happen to the

UCLA football program.
Many hchrved Vermeirt pro^

miie that UCLA would not be

juft a batketbaU school any-

more, delivered after the USC
vidory, would never

Terry
with his

staff, do not intend

the momentum that

pinnacle on January

I in Pasadena suddenly cnim-

bk next Scptcmbcf 7 in

Tempe, Arizona, where the

Bruins face ASU in their 1976

But

Donahue
coaching

to have
to a

The UCLA football schedule

tnr is poMJhh^ the toufh-

cat in the natkm, the kind that

could have dismounted the

Four HonavML Yet the

coicl^ng staff, wlucfa this year

contains five newcomers, be-

lieves strongly that th^ Bruins

will field a representative club.

This #eek the squad is wrap-
ping up spring ptactioe and
will play the annual spring

-game Satiurday afternoon jit 2
pm in Drake Stadium. —
Over the spring, all the

coaches have been working
ftogether, getting to know each
other as well at the players.

Coach Donahne suted. **We

^^anted to give every individual

jin opportumty so we could see

what he could and couldn*t do.

I believe we got a tair evalu-

ation and we*ve done what we
•et out to do this spring.*

The men krgely reapnmibk
"far deciding on who will be,

playing a lot

coach Donahue's eight

ing aaaistants. Each have a
couple of specific positions

their jurisdiction and
will try to find the best man
suiuble for each position, while
at the same time workii^ and
Meeting together to form
solid umt.

One of the three
returning from last year is

offensive backfield coach Bilhe
Matthews. Matthews singled
out several goals he woukl like
the backs to achieve. -We'll try
to improve our execution of
the veer offense over last year.
Well have to ehminate mis-
takes in execution-fumbies,
miahandled balk, missed aa-
signmenu, etc."

Matthews continued, **We*re
going to try and throw the bail
more often, as well as more
efficiently. From a rushing
point of view, we stiU have
basically the same offense."
When asked about his

thoughts on Rote Bowl star

and HeiMnan candidate Wen-
dell Tyler. Matthews said, "I

don> expect WendeD to have
snper-human performahces. I.

expect him to improve in what
faults h^ may have.

'"When he can eliminate those

faulu. he will be the super
player we want him to be and
he wants himself to he. Maybe
he hasn*t gotten the recog-
nition he deserves.**

Other top hackfield candi-
dates mentioned by Matthewi
were Jim Brown, Ernie Saenz,
Jewerl Thomas and Theotis
Brown.

In conclusion, when naked
about his thoughts on neiu

year, Matthews stated. **rm
looking forward to having a
fine footbfetl team.**

.Coaching the quarterbacks
and receivers is newcomer
Dwain Painter Painter comes
from pass-oriented BYU where
he coordinated the Cougars*
high-powerad aerial attack. His
job at UCLA will be to improve
the-Bruin pnMing game, which
has been lackhister since the

days of Dennis Dummit
Painter said. "I*m excited

about having the oppoHunity
to work here; we*re opumistic
about the future of UCLA
fantball We'd like to continue
to npgnde our recruitmg so
ive can work with the beM
athletes'*

When questioned about the

possibility of UCLA becoming
more of a pass oriented team
next year. Painter suted. "This
spring. we*ve had a strong
emphasis on improving the
throwing game We have sonK
fine lacaivcis."

Asked to comment on the

qnartarbnck lityntion. Painter

said, ''At quarterback we have
two very capable players and
both have progressed quite
wcU"

In regards to what hell be
trying to achieve. Painter said,

*'(We*ll be) applying option
phases to the dropback. We try

to iinlnie defenders and key
them as to their awareness of
wiiat we*re trying to do offen-

sively. There may be more use
of backs (in pass patterns) in

very definite, coordinated pat-

terns.

"By formation and by deaign
we'll attempt to have a more
balanced offense aixl this year
this JMMH having the capa-
bility to throw the ball with a
high degree of snooais. One of
my goals is to improve our
percentage in throwing the
ball.**

The lop quarterback candi-

dnicame Jeff Daniworth and
Steve Bukich. At wide receiver.

Wally Henry, Severn Reecc
and James Sarpy att return

from last year. Painter noted

UCLA, Riley stated, **l feh

UCLA nationally has a greet

tradition la athletics and 1

thought it would be a great

opportunity for my profes-

sional advancement
**

He said that sook oi km
fonii include having players

cone more quickly on the, ball,

ehminating errOTs that impede
the icnni's progreas and quick

and proper execution of fun-

dameninla.
He anid. "'When you're

around young people, you can
observe their strengths and
wanknaaaaa. Hopefully each of

our individuals is goal-
oriented, from that comes team
unity and putting it all to-

gether

-

When asked about improv-

ing the paaaiiig ganae, he said,

''We've pnaaMy spent a little

more time with the pnaaing

aU apring.

This year's new coach of

guardik and centers is Don
Riley, who coached last at

Oklahoma State in the power-
ful Big Eight conference. He
has several top players re-

turning, including center Mitch
Hahn and guards Keith Eck

Greg Taylor.

When asked whv he cane to

He said he is impraaaed with

coach Donahue and is looking

forward to next season

Another newcomer to the

staff IS Frank Gansz, hke
cnnch Riley, a conch at Okla-
homa Stale last year He was
the first new aapiirant hired by

conch Donahue and is respon-

sible for the offensive tackles

and tight ends.

When asked about his goals.

Gansz said, "We're going to try

to develop a high level of

proficiency and consistency in

our area, (which) comes from a

thorough understanding of the

system.* —
At tight end, list year's

standouts Den Pederson and
Ricky Walker both return

They're being challenged by

Butch Brisbane and Harley
Stark. At tackle. Gus Coppens
and Rob Rezirian return and
Witt by challenged by Jim
Main, Don Woolley. Max
Montoya. and Herman Parker,

among others.

Gansz suted. "We've got to

improve on both our pass-

catching and blocking ability
**

Wtei ai^mi why he came

h^re, Gansz said. 'Tve re-

cruited here since Ifif . I knew
Terry (Donahue) and I uaad to

hve in tho area I hke the area

very much and I feel there m
an abundnnae of ulented play-

ers-

He continued. "I feel we
have a chance for UCLA lo

have aa fine a football program
as there is in the country

**

Whan asked about tte al-

fenae next year, he ataled.

"We'd bke to have as flexJbAc

an attack as pnaasbk. A good
attack needs two solid tight

ends" With Padaiaan and
Walker back, there seems little

question about that.

On defense, secondary coach
Dick Tomey letunu and will

assume the departed Lynn
Sliaa' job as defensive conr*
dinator

When aahad about the job a(

the defensive coordinator, To-
mey downplayed its inip^r-

tance "All the guys work to-

(on the defense). It's all

jnya (the four defensive

assistants) creating ideas.

Somebody has. to be respon-

sible for putting everything
together, sort of an admin>
strative position."

When galMd about. the sec-

nndnry, Tomey said. "I think

that in our secondary we have

the best nucleus of veterans

ever. Still, there's a lot of room
for improvement and veteran

phiyers ha^e a better idea of

where they have to improve.

"We want to be more ag^

gressive if we enn« but we've

got to improve day-to-<dny,. as

well as improve the eanghing
We hope we have simplified

our defense and improved it.**

Returning in the secondary

are Pat Schmidt. Harold Har-
din. Oscar "Dr Death** Ed-

wards. Levi Armstrong and
James Owens, all of whom
started at one time or another

last year

Tomey complimented his

players saving, *S[>ur guys have

CContinued on fage 21)
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Batmen go for title against USC
•y Marc
DB

Tr

Tooi^t at 7 p«i on Sawtclk Fie&d. the Bruin
squad will aitcmpt to clinch iu firtt

tick tiacc 1969 wiien it iMilf the USC

UCLA (15-6 in California Intercollegiate
Mitall AMociation play) iMf a aw aad a half

lead eiver the Trofaai (13-7), with only
thit weekend** three gaanc nries renatning. If

the Bruins take just one of the three, they will

be league champiorvs
But the Troiani are not about to die easily

They have a lo^g history of winning, which
includes Pao4 ^tMrnpionships every year since
1970 — the year after the Bruins took their

.
title. lt*s called tradition, but UCLA head
coach Gary Adams doesn*t appear to be
worrying abotlt ''history

"If they have better ulent and work harder,
then they could wm," says Adams, "but having
more tradition is only a word. Tradition
doetn*t beat anyone unless you let it.**

It win uke more than that to beat the
Bruinfc. who have been able to win the impor-
taat gaawi all season It will take three Trojan
wins to keep the Bruins from playing in the
regional tournament.
Adams if^sists his team is ready for the

Trojans and that they will not catch the Bruins
by surpnsc.

••We're ready." he says "The team is ready
and Tm ready. Tve been in important games
before and this is no different T tell them as
much about the other team as I can, i^nd I tell

them to play our game.**
Last season, Adams* first at UCLA, -the

Bruins finished third in the Pacific-8 Southern
/thvision with a 7-11 record, while the Trojans
took the title with a 12-4 log.

At the conclusion of the year, Adams said
that **next year (1976) will be much hke this

one, but the third year — ihat*s when we*ll da
it

*•

His team has arnved one year ahead of his

schedule, but the head ooa^ is not Feally

aurprised. —>

**! think I said at the surt of the year that it

(the league race) wa«M go down to the last

series. 1 espedad the taaai which won two-d-
three to win,** lie sayi.

**We*re happy to be in this position, but we*re
not satisfied. We woa*t be satisfied until we win
the dara thing We're alto making them (USC)
do something their lia¥en*t been used to doi^

playing UCLA in ganet which count.**

The Brum coach expecu USC to sUrt senior
John RacanelH on the mound tonight at
Sawtelie. He ddealed the BruuM 4-1 al Saw-
telle earlier this year.

-"— —
In that series, the Tro^ns beat the Bruins

twice in three tries, losing 9-0 before winning 4-

1 and 13-6. However, the Bruins were without
pitcher Ed Cowaa at that time
Cowan, AIl-PaGiTic Cifht Southern Diviston

last season when he defeated the Trojans, 6-3,

has won seven straight decisions since returning
from injury, to improve his record to 9-2.

Following Racanelli will be sophomore Ernie
Mauriuon on Friday night and either junior
Charlie Phillips or freshman Rod Boxberger on
Saturday — at least that's Adams* opinion

Phillips defeated UC Santa Barbara on
Tuesday night, throwing "^he best I've seen
him,** says Adams. **He*ll probably go Satur-

<Uyv but if he gets in trouble, I dont think he*ll

go too long.**

For his part, Adams isn*t saying who will

pitch for UCLA tonight. 0*Neill has been the
first Bruin hurler in each league series thus far.

t(Ui Adams may make a change tonight.
"1*11 go with either Steve Bianchi, Bob

Lizarraga, Ed Cowan or Tim O'Neill,** he said.

Part of the reason for that is that Bianchi has
iiot been effective in his last t^hree league starts

Another is that O'Neill threw his shutout at

Dedeaux Field, the site of Friday mght*s game.
There is also a chance he nuiy elect to throw

Curt Peterson, despite the fact that Peterson is

left-handed and the Trojans are primarily a
right-handed hitting team. In three starts at

Sawtelie Field at night, Peterson has allowed
just two runs in 22 innings of work.

The' Bruin coach doea not foresee: flMMiy
changes in the Trojan ftneup The Trojan
infield will cooMt of Mark Carpenter at first

(CoiitiBiiada«Pagc21)
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UNDERGRADUATES
Vote at any of the foliowing

locations from 9:00 am-5:00 pm
on Thursday May 13.

Kerckhoff Plaza

Bombshelter
Bunche Hall

Pauley Pavilion

(Northern end)

Rolfe Quad
Dickson Square
(Royce-Powell)

Inverted Fountain
(Knudsen Hall)

Vote May
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Swami X gets one fourth of GSA votes
Dt

Swanu X gatlMVid over Mt quarter of all

cast for Graduaia Slvteit Attodation
(GSA) pfoMou, according to the final tabula-
tion of wriie-m valo for the three GSA offioet

(ffCMiat, fint viee»pfciidcnt, and second vice>

Tlie three candidatei Iniad oo the balloc ->

Pauhae Brackeen for fmmdtai^ Bill Gamier
for 1st vice president, aad Ken Fatlaqiia for

2ad vice pretidaat — were all running unop>

iiowfvv. ilus 49emom emami voces for Swaau,
X Swami X, Swan X, Swamie, aad Swam 1 to
be counted separtely from those for Swami X,
reducmg his official total froaa 176 to 164.

JO voces were caft for Swami in the race for

tH Vior-Pmident, whtre he received s bttle bit

of competition from other alpiMbetic people
Swami Y got two votes, aad Malcolm X got

Swaipi's 25.3 per cent (176 voces) did not
m Jttt 62.3 per cent received by the

Poalioe Brackeen. However, Iw per-

_ total was fsacer than that of every
eandidate in the aadergraduate presidential
alKtion for Studem Legialative Council (SLC).

1^ Swami X*s

an election night

to

to be counted, it took
by the GSA Election

vote as it

Cal Worthington received one vote for each of
the vice presidential offices, presumably on
the baas that a vice president should be a ommi
ymm ooiUd buy a used car from. Worthington
was not availabk for coounent, but a spokes-

wmmn for his campaign said« **He*U be tickled

to hear it;**

CaTs dog Spot received no voces. laHead, the
canine vole was split between Bennic the Dog
aad Snoopy. Peppermint Patty also got a vote,

prahofci) ^ from someow who thou^t she was
on Snoopy*s slate.

(CofithNMtf oo Faff •)
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EXPO offers Student summer internships
Jobs in politics and sciences

By Rom Wolpert

Intemthipt are available for

UCLA students in ouuly
including the

tlory

on pogo 4.

mg to Akx White, aseodate
dean of the Office of Exper-
iflKmal Educational PrograoM.

Students seek interoilHpe to

mt aad explore

goals and to bridte the gap
m dassrooB theory

piMlioe, White
*At tMi point, EXPO

only Aoeepi fm mtama coo-
Myeliniun staidencs with unique
qualifications, since some that

applied last December are still

without internships,** he ex-
pleined.

While it may be too hue to

get -a summer internship

through EXPO* ' flodenu can
eoospete on their own for thi^

positions, Anne Garbeff.

internship coordinaftor for Cal-

ifornia, said.

Stfi avaUaMan
She has compiled an up-

dated bulletin on summer in-

ternships that are stiH avail-

able, which should be at the

UCLA Placement Office by
Monday.

**WlMle people often think

internship means pohtics, there

are a lot of internships for

sute asMiii ia ccNMervation.

Ball fBcatls career
..L_-'

biology and chemniry,** Gar-
beff said.

The California Fish and
flooM? Commission hires about
300 seoeoflal aides each year,

said Stuar$-'i;irtt. Fish and
game pMionncl analyst ^

,

Interested students mu^tt ap^

ply by the May 28 deadline for

positions m Fresno, i ong
Beach, Soownento, Rddding,
or Yocmtville field offices, Lett

said.

Fish and Gaiae ate hires

volunteers, but these po&itions

must be worked out with the

biologiat, Lott

No
''if there are no interniihips.

available during the school
year.

class loves Lucy
DB Staff WrlNr

Cries of **We love you*" and
the applause of 300 admirers

Mt LucUle Ball Monday night,

ihe expoeM to find a wmmM
group of advanced comedy
wnting students.

*l babysat for all of you,"

she returned. **And now Vm
babsrnttiag for your kida."

of

aod tele- it would keep my husband
vision programs of today, as a (Desi Araaz) home and we
part of a UCLA extension
daas Ray Sn^er, a veteran

writer of the Laey series and
instructor for the class, ar-

naifDd her gfMil appearance.

Beginning her career with

tlK radio comedy liMW, My
Fi irtii Hashaol BaU was
"atkad to go into television** ia

the I95(rs.
**1 4ida*t even know what it

was,** ilw said. ^'But I tl

could have a' baby. You can't

do it long daHaace, you know.**

btfby, as well as

her television series, I Love
Locy, which remained in the

top 15 ratings evea after it

weM to re-HMi.

Her pregnancy with '^Uttle

Ricky** presented wmm fpacial

since pregnancy had
with oa lele-

Alter conferring

a raBbi, a pricit, several Pro-

testant ministers and repre-

sentatives of the Screen Actor's

Guild, it was decided that she

could continue the series,

working the pr^gaaaey iato the

fnt what you caa do for the

afMcy.** Garbeff wM
She said that ^thu shows

imtiative and interest in that

particular ageacy, which may
get you a job

**

For those who cannot go to

Sacramento, Garbeff said that

**regional agency offices also

use interns, but it would be

better to aofitact that agency
directly, rather than have the

main office redirect.**

Every agency has an intern

coordinator; this is the pcaoa
to conuct. Garbeff said.

She cjbplaiaed that ahhough
ly peapit aiMciate intem-

with suflBmer, there are

fliatty interships

UCLAs EXPO Center offers

many Los Angeles internships,

during which studchtJi intern in

addition to taking a fuH courae
load. White said

He added that students must
agree to work at least 10 hours

a week for a minimum of one
quarter

Ahhough UCLA does not

automatiadly grant course cre-

dit for an internship, students

may try to get iadepen^mt
study cre4il on their own.
White said

A student may recavc credit

for an acadtimc" prejeet^doae
in conjunction with the mtern-

ship, d his department allows

It and if an instructor sponsors
it. White said.

Students get more out of an
intemahip run by EXPO than
one they could find on their

own. White added
He said. **EXPO provides a

matt total experience, since

you live with other students in

apartments checked out and
rented by EXPO; this can real-

ly help in a stimnge city.** -

EXPO ako checks the cam
history of the employer to see

that he will provide a meaa-
ingful internship If the em-
ployer does not. Whtte said

EXPO acts as an oaibcidimBn.

- -t

^ rtJ

**But we coulda*t say the

word 'pregnant,^ ** she said.

**We had to say I was *haviag a

child.*
"

AMMmfi ^ series faonat

changed with time aod her

sepaiatioa from Araai; BaU
said tlK would never ha^e

cka^gaig the char-

of Lacy.

**Peofile dida*t want Lucy to

le sasd *'E

(O
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Strong earthquake reported near Greece I
High bounty offered on corporate crooks

World

f

Earthquake
QOLDEN, CaAo AF - Tlic

U.S. Geological Svnrey ••
Tit^t4a> rcpoftc^ a stroag
mmiigiukt mtmr wmittkmtmum
JSrttct. about KMl iii«t
MMilieait of tlie w&ukm iMl
caused widespread deMmc-
Hon last week la Italy.

The Naoawi Fafi^ulLe

^aake oc<»ttad at I pa EDT
was ompwMd at ^ aa

i^e Hiditer scale af earth

Miyfba Ji
la papaiaiiid areas,

quake of 3.5 am
scale caa cause
la die locaJ area, 4
Moderate daaiaft. 5

derable damage. 6
A 7

Le,

Assassination
PAWS

dova Cabaa
Eraetto ~Cbe- .Owv^>r« ia
\^^ was assaswaaaad as he

to las car slawg iIk
Kiver Ji—

d

aj ai
A

said after

Fold today.

Sea. Tad Stevens, R-Alaika,
laid the Bgaing was expected

iMer in the day.

Stevens was among 1

1

mbers of Congress who
at with the -President to

tf tbe bai.

CJCtlJOIl

CommisMoa staff has tenta-

tively certified appiication t for

$2. 1 milhon in federal matching

for rdeate when the

is facoosthuted
*We asked for the meeting,**

Stevens told reporters "We
bdieve the President will sign

tlK b0 today and send to the

Coagress his nominations for

tbe sia aMmiars al the

e ci

tremor m August IfSJ tiMI

7J aa the

i n-ri"»T i.'i-t-v"r,'i

and kdtod

4n)urcd 1

In the

National
Federal Funds
WASKINGTOK

FoftI its

Cyclamate
WASHINGTON AP - The

Food aad Drug Admimstration
saanaarfri Tuesday that it will

^,^j|iat hit the l%9 federal ban on
tbe artificial sweetener cycla-

mate because of what it called

'^laresolvad safety questions.**

Hie FDA said it was send-

mg a letter to Abbott Lab-
aratanes. a atiior cyclamate
producer, sskiaglbe company

„ la amMcaw aa tfT^request to

'restore cyclamate to the

.-.r_-4i: PM Eta Sigma :.\.. ..

General Election

of officers

Acfccrman Union 240S
Tliuridajf, May 13« 4 pm

If Afebdtt doc*« withdraw
tlK r«me«. the FDA laid it

wa* no unmediate

:

THE

MtltN^AnasAi SIUOIMT CEVTBt
PttSP€iS ITS 1»«KLY SiMIKAftS ,

13 V
• 4

/nferrtjfiofuf Carrmcf • firwf>cir ig'

Transfer from Acadbnia to Industrial

1%'orid o/ Engineering^

FDA Commi $ sioner Alex-
ander M Schn^idt said he

assure American
*s tiMt cydaoMte was

use as a Yugar'
te.

The FDA's Bureau of Foods
recommended the ban on

cyclamate be parualK lifted to

as use as a tabletop

U the FDA said

W*t lf^ concerned
^s wnpniiig large

u tiMiie Rugfea^

ic aad~fqpcoduc-
tive AaoMige
Cydamate had been

by miBioas af
IS Americans for years

and bad baoaMd mto a $1^

ccrous

year mdustry until the
prompted by two
baating H m can-

tumors ia laboratory

State
San Diego State
SACRAMENTO AP A

Saa
State Lnivcrsity stu-
are illegally bamag

s firafli the

because of dis-

agamst

THERPS STILL TIME,
BROTHER! and SISTER tool

to 9« fom flight

loEurope and Israel
iiai

.tf^

whether to overrule

the niident govemment.

Teamsters
SAN DIEGO AP —

Teamsters Union threatened

today to disrupt major ban-

in San Diego ualsM the

ninth biggest aty agiaar

to contract demands by police.

A news conference was told

that picket lines will be set up

and delivery of goods would

end
Spokesmen for the San Diego

Police Officers Association,

represented by the Teamsters on
contract ta^, said they will

urge rejection of the city*s latest

offer.

The city has rsfaMa to pay

ttne and a half for overtime by

pohoe, saying it would cost up
to SI milbon, but it has offered

7.5 per cent more in pay and
pension improvements.

There are 1,100 members of

the Police Officers Association.

Pay presently ranges from SI,054

to SIJ74 monthly.

Prop 15
J5AN FRANCISCO AP —

-

The California Public Utilities

Commission passed a resolution

today against the Prop. 15

niiclnr initiative saying it was
"ill-conceived^ aad could elim-

inate nuclear power as an energy

source

Leonard Ross and Robert

Batinovich. two appointees of

Gov. Edmund G Brown Jr.;

took a neutral position on' the

lasalBtion and did not vote.

The two-page resolution

drifted by commissioner Vernon
L. Sturgeon said the Juae 8
balot measure "would have far

icachmg adverse consequences
for the energv future of Cah-
formans** and the cost would be
"staggering in a penod of
scarcity and shortages of alter-

nate sources of energy.

The increased use of oil to
replace audear energy williiayr
significant adverse impacu on
air quahty in California and can
only serve to make the sUte aad ^

the nation more dependent on
unstable foreign sources of
fuel" the resoluuon warned.

Sturgeon, joined m the vote
by PUC President D W Holmes
and Wilham Symons Jr.7isid
"^AT caa*t stand silent on this
imtiative.*

Willie Brown
SAN FRANCISCO AP ^

Veteran black Assemblyman
Wilhe Brown is backing the
piTsidciwial candidacy of Gov.
Edmund irown Jr., the gover-
nor's office said Tan^v
The two Browns were

scheduled to meet reporters at a
3:15 pm news conference at the
•^^"eraor^s San Fraacasoo Hfkr
to announce Willie Browa*s

said Dsvid Jensen, the
*s aaaaciate press

D-San
from an
k Caaeas en-

oC the DemocratK
bIb Hie party^s

aommation for psaMieat
ForuKr Georgia Oov Junmy

Carter is the frontrunner m the
pnmar«s, bat Gov. Biwwa aad
CHter will be on the same ballot
or the lint tiaM aext
in Maryfaind*s pnmarv

WiUic Browns endoi

N««« H^dea. D^Los

tor was still "Vaiting and

Porpoises
WASHINGTON AP - ^

federal judge today ordered
tuaa fisbemoi to stop using a
common method of fishiaa
which kiUs hundreds of thoih
sands of porpoises each year
along with the tima catch.

Porpoises are an endangered

The baa, effective May 31
wiU severely affect the tuna
industry. Estimates are that
between ooe-third and one-half
of the doBOTtic tuna catch a
taken by iHiag porpoi^ to
shoar the locations of lartc
scbools of fwk

Before I960, yellowfin tuaa
were caught ptiaiahly by fishing
with poles aad bve bait But
then a laore effieiem asaas was
developed based on the fact that
nich tuna in the eastern tropical

frequently swim with

(paciM of dolphin called

porpoise.

Siaoe tbe porpoises are larger

aad coaie to the surface and
breathe, fishermen ase speed
boatt to herd groups of por-
paise into large purse seme nets

The ycBawTm tuna swim
beneath the porpoise and both
are tnpped when the net is

closed or "pursed" around
thein-

Moet €^ the porpoise escape
by swimnung through an open-
ing in the top of the net but

odiers dfy€ to the bonom whc1\
they suffocate or drown as a
resuh of shock, physical injury

or the refusal to abandon other

trapped

UCLA Dafly

BRUIN
XCVttt. Numaar 2S
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ASUCLA f*o«M Bomrtl

(CPS) — Is your ao« a cnm-
who would be better off

behind bars

than in corpoiaie baasdaaoms
sifiBMS the country? Is your

daddy or spouse breaking
more laws than the average
convicted criminal, but still

-^Maiuag araund scot fre^
The Peopte*s Bicentennial

Comiaiiiiii (PBQ will pay
yoa, a secretary to a corporate
executive. $25,000 in cash if

you turn your boss in aad he is

convicted and imprisoned for

ha crimes against sacicty. If

you are married to s corporate

crook, the PBC a^gss you to

disoass his illegal aaivities at

the dinner table tonight

Letters to

tanes of corporate executives

are the latest plays by tbe aali-

big business Bicentennial group
to shower pablicity on itself

while reminding Americans
that crime is not the exclusive

property of tbe streets

The tactic has been decried

by corporation executives and

arbiters of good taste who
have ricaiid the PIC of *nry-

ing to saad divisivencss in the

family" and involve innocent

wives in the sometimes illegal

business affairs of their hus-

Project to cost $30,000

Royce 270 renovation
iy Carol Starr

DB Staff WilMr
A project costing approxi-

ttitety $10,000 if currently
underway to transform Royce
270 into a multi-purpose re-

ception room where problems
related to the Department of

Fine Arts Production can be

alleviated, according to Vice

Chancellor Ehvin Svenson.

The refurbished room will be

designed for intimate gather-

tags, film shows, meetings and
receptions. Svenson said Sim-
ilar rooms exist in Schocnbcrg
and McGowan Halls.

Svensoti. who is responsible

for Fine Aru production^ said

that room 270 will be used to

generate interest in Rpyce Hall

performances, as well as to

develop relationships between
performers and students.

The remodeling project, to

be completed by fall, will be

funded by Maintenance and
Repair and ""resources avail-

able to Chancellor Young
There has been no fund raising

involved," commented Sven-
son, who is also in charge of

the project.

When completed, the room
might be used, he said, **to

help raise funds for remodeling
Royce Hall But primarily it is

to solve prabicms related to

the Fine Arts Department
"'It would be nonsense for us

;fa b ui ld -a Ttnnir fast i

waaHby deaats . If we wanted
and dine them, wc*d

take tbem to the Bcl-Air Hotel
We don*t have that kind of

budget, anyway,** Svenson

by Harriet GoU
of Special Projects

and her assistant ILathryn i «—»,

• Call loaaa our napr

andtachrtiquBi
• Weddinga from $60 to

$1000
• All appomtfaanta in your

^ umt'Ui 0\i *lA%t^li

Cdd added that the

whose dimcnsioas are 46 feet

a graduate student in archi- Royce HalPs Romanesque
tecture. Royce 270 will prob- architecutre as closely as pos-

ably undergo refurbishing
within a week.*

Uatil the former langai§t
Ub is demolished, which wit!

involve the removal of a wall

obscurmg the rotunda and the

acoustical tiles in the ceiling.

'*we won*t really know the

original romantic shape of the

rooai,** Gold said.

Once its true shape has been
determined, sbe said tbey will

try to restore the integrity of

long by 30 feet wide, will have

a concrete vaulted ceiling,

buih-in seating lining the ro-

tunda and burlapped wall-
paper. **The fabnc will be good
for exhibitions of performers

and artists in Royce. The
porous material won*t danmgr
when they hang up displays,**

she said

»rters of the PBC
letter-writing campaign point

to a recent Conference Board
survey which showed that half

of the nation^s executives

would commit illegal acts for

their company "We don't ex-

pact wives to be screaming at

husbands or threatening not to

sleep with them till they come
clean,** PBC codirector Ted
Howard explained "We want
them to get into a dialogue.**

Response to the letters has

been running 2 to 1 against the

campaign, but the PBC Jum^
recei ved responses from nuijor

executives who support the

lition As for

the wives, 10 per cent of those

respaaiad saeau to agree with
the wonuin who wrote on ber
engraved stationary, **Screw
You ** But aae wife wrote that

she had **divorced that crook
over a year ago** and enclosed
his new wtfe*s aamc and a^
dress.

As for the cash oiler for

infonaation, response has not

been exactly overwhelming
Bui PBC founder aad codir-

ector Jeremy Rifkin said he

expects the PBC will have to

pay off one or perhaps two
reward offers. "If we have to

pay more, we*ll go bankrupt,**

Rifkin said

I
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Foreign student
counselors sought

Volunteer counselors are being sought to help small groups of

newly arriving foreign students next fall at the Office of

International Students and Scholafs (OISS) and the Imernational

Student Center /ISC). '

An introductory meeting for student volunteers will be held the

first week of June and applicants who are accepted will^
participate in one of tl|fee training sessions held m late August
and early September.

**We need at least 55 counselors.** Richard Chi, coordinator of

the program, said He added that the progeaai especially needs

student couaeili>rs from .management and engineering since these

schools receive much of the foreign student enrollment.
After the training session, counselors will write to ap-

proximately five or ten students to begin contact and to give

them advance information about the University

Counselors might meet their Mudents at the airport or at ISC
during Housing week (Septemk^r 6-10) since most foreign

ai I ivc during this time. The coaaseMnr^asay then help

taase new itadents to find suitable hoasing.

Orientation, at which new foreign students will receive

information about the required Fnglish placement exam, health

clearance and registiatiaa, is scheduled for September 13-15.

Orientation will finish with s weekend trip designed for

socializing

Applications for student volunteer couiuielor positions are

available at OISS m [>odd 297 aad ft ISC.
W

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Immigration Inapactor will be

on campus on May 13. 1976 at

the Office of International

Studairts and Scholars He
will ba procaaaing SUMMER
WORK PERMISSION for off

campus employment and also

Extenaiaaa of Stay. Applica-

tions must be turned in by May
12. 1976 at 297 Dodd Hall

1

ly May It, 7:30 PM.
WtHhstiop^

The Art of Making Contact

and Having Impact.
An •KCtting orm •v«ning workaDop

on making conWct crvstiw* way* of

d««l(ng wlt^ rvpction mn4 wiMt hap-

pmnu Mhm conWct To Iw Hi Sy Johr
Fargut who hat had four yaart an-

parianoa with communication avant^

fof nnp^ pvopfti

It ^
Vi

J
Summer —
Openings

for $2505
We are offering positions to students

who are:
,

1. Hardworking

2. Dependable

3; Able tajtfork out of statft

Conie to the Interview at

1:00,4:00, or 7:00

Today at the University Religious

Conference, corner of Hilgard &
LeConte or call 479-4139 ~

VETERANS
UNITED VETERANS ASSOCIATION OPUCLA

warn
MAY 12, 1976 3 PM 3175 BUNCHE

NOMINATIONS ACCEPTED
PRIOR TO VOTING FOR

ALSO

•PLUS GUEST SPEAKER

REFRESHMENTS SERVED

H.
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Students participate in

IMI Stair Writer

PaiticifMnu ifi the Model
Uaitad Natioot, which itmift-

"^an actual United Nations

IHHniMy refrain

oif their

aad poundii^ on their

aocordiilg to oac UCLA per-

MMKnt repretentative

Mf Mayhew explained that

a Far-West Model UN con-
ference and a New York con-
ference are held each Bpring

quarter. A national orcantza-
tion, of which the UCLA
Model United Nations if a
memher, aaMgV oae UN icat

to each rtrirgatioa in the fall.

By the **luck of the draw.**

tb€ three UCLA delegations
who traveled to New York this

year raceived the USSR. Israel

and PLO. Sweden and Bul-
garia were asMfaad to the two

itioss mat to San Fran-

Studenti use the winter

All Students planning to take

Human Physiology

&/or Human Anatdmy

(Kinesiology 12 a^ 14) during
any quarter/iext year must file a course
application before May 28 in Women's
Gym 124. Kine^ology majors planning
to take Kines. 16, 108, 110, 130. 150 next
year must also file course applications
as above Questions should be directed
to WG 124, 825-4400.

-tT"

D

quarter to prepare their coun-
try's policies Meeting every

week, the participants are each

assigned a different foreign
policy to research and arc
educalid ia fHHrmJ policy.

Mayhew attended the Far-

Washington internship

Wen conference, describing it

as a ''marathon affair m many
ways.** Different blocks of

countries, he explained, cau-

cused *'to all hours. ** One of

the important pieces that **we

through as Sweden and

the Security Council," Mayhew
said, WM a reaoUnion calling
for **peaceful understanding
aad oooperation in the Middle
East.* It pMMd nine to zcm
Most peopie view de coni

(Cnntinii on Pafs 6)

Student Lobby opening
By CMs SvSSesi

DB Staff Reporter

Friday, May 14 ts the lait

day to apply for this summerS
Washington DC internship
with the National Student
Lobby. The group presses
aenators, congressmen and
federal igHHMi widi student-
oriented priorities.

Neila Garber, director of
yCLA*s annex to the National
Student Lobby said, ^'It^s an
excellent opportunity for stu-

dents to get involved with
government on a first-hand
basis and get results.**

The selected student will

leave as soon as possible and
live m Washington until Sep-
tember. A $300 stipend will be

giv^ to defray expenses.

Garber went as UCLA's in-

tern last sumn>er and said that

SUMMER
JOBS JOBS JOBS

CoHnge trained r?ien and
women will t>e considered to
supplement our permenent
staff in district o^ices
throughout the U.S l^heee
poettions are full or part-tirne
•ummeT jot>a. We are search-
ing for applicants ¥^o are
ambitious. Hependable amj
hard working Excellent op-
portunity for advancement
You may continue to worK
on a pert time or full time
basis next fall if you desire
For district office addrees. or
for appointment with our
local manager, call Robbie
after April 18th. 9 am to 3
p m Monday through Friday
at 2T3—478-8422.

the experience was challenging

aad pleasurable.
**1 was on the hill three out

of five days of the week,** she

^^. **On the weekends 1 went
travelling and got to see the

eastern seaboard.**

Vietnam vctenwi
Currently the National Stu-

dem Lobby is fighting attempts

to end college benefits for

Vietnam veterans and cut stu-

dents off the food stamp pro-

gram for bein^ "*willfully un-

employed.**

They are also striving to

repeal laws allowing employers
to pay student workers a **sub-

minimum wage.**

Their successes include
present laws insuring increased

pnvacy for student files and
banning discrimination on the

basis of sex at schools re-

ceiving federal' funds

A one or two-page essay
describing the issues of par-

ticular importance to the ap-
plicant is required when ap-
plying The applicants will be
judged. by four people includ-

ing Garber, representing the

National Student Lobby, the

UC Student Lobby and the
president's office of ASUCLA

AMMty So wffiia

Appicants mast show an
ability to write and speak well,
an interest in student concerns
and a wilhngness to work
herd but expertise in jkjIuics
and government is not neces-
sary.

''A lot of the program is

getting educated about the
issues and the process once
you get back to Washington,**
said Garber.
Garber points out that the

stipend will probably only pay
for travelling expenses to go
back cast, leaving the intern to

meet roughly one quarter of
living expenses. She said that

her savings account enabled
her to go last year.

Garber said ''You have the

opportunity to meer directly

with 1e|LisIators and lohb> them
on student related tssiies.**

Since 1976 is the bicentennial.

Garber warns that potential
interns should *'Get ready for

lots of crowds.**

Applications are available in

Kerckhoff 306.
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MCCNTENNIAL

EVENT

THE REVOLUTION AS A WAR OF
LIBERATION FOR WOMEN

Final Lecture in UCLA Bicentennial Series

MARY BETH NORTON
A *u ^^

^^ssoc«a*e P'"0^essor Of History, Cornell University
Author: The Debate Over the American Revolution 1765-1776 morr.K^ .
Coordinating Committee of Women in the Histoica Profession- ?h«^ ' ^
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Church surpfises^Cartcr In Nebraska
Wf MlLt

Senator Frank Church, in hu first ap-
pearance in this you** primaries. lOMsi a sur-
prising upiet over former Oeorgia Governor
Jimmy Carter in ye«terday*i Nebraska Demo-
cratic pnmary.
With 79 per oeat of precincts Wffmua^

Church led with 39 per cent of the popular
vole, followed by Carter'i 37 per cent. Nine
other names ippaared on the bmUoU including
tbote of Senator Hubert Humphrey and Sena-
tor Edward Kennedy, who were alto on the
bnBm for the first time Humphrey had 7 per
cent of the vote, and Kennedy gained 4 per
cent

Neither Humphrey not Kennedy wanted to
be on the ballot in Nebraska, but sute law did
not allow them to have their names removed.

Preferenec primnry
Voters in Nebraska participated in a so-

cnllad ''preference primary," where they did not
sdKt convention dfsl^pics, but :>imply sutei
their choice of rnrfidites. In a scpnmtc Mf
gple selection, with ^75 per cent of precincts

reporting Church was leading for 14 delegates.

Carter wa* leading for eight, and one uncom-
mitted delegate was leading.

Wmi Virginia held a preference primary, but
did not hold a delegate selection With 57 per
1cent of precincts reporting, the favorite

Wmn Virginia Governor Robert Byrd,

m$ the only other candidate on the ballot, Ala-
banria Governor Geo|p Wallace, by 88 to 12
per ant.

Connectical
In the Ccmnecticut Oemocratic race, which

dacted Connecticut convention delegates. Car-
ter defeated Representative Moms Uda II aad
Senator Henry Jackson, his two major r nmpc
titors over the first two months of the pri-

maries. Carter took 33 per cent of the vote to

Udnlfs y\ per cem and Jackson*t 18 per cent,

while 13 per cent went to uncommitted dele-

gate!! These results iranslaicd mto 19 prohable

delegates for Carter. 16 for IJdall. and four for

Jackson, leaving 12 uncommitted
Although Jackadn has announced his with-

drawal from the PresidenttaF race, he

briefly in

commitment to Governor EUa
previously endorsed him.

to tulfiil

Church «M reported to ha¥e spent
three times as much money campaigning
in Nebraska as Carter did. Church, however,
minimized the effect of this. "We didn't spend a
great deal of money as money has been spent,**

Church said '*We didn't have much money to
spend,** he added

Jerry Brady, Church's campnitn mmmtm in

Omaha, said Church expressed surprise at the
TOsulu "Sen Church said at the airport that It

was a minor pohticaJ mu^acle,** Brady snid. *He
*t expected to do this well. No one ex-

him to do this weU,** Inidy added
Carter was philosophical about his un-

expected losr in Nebraska. **Well, I can*t wtn
*em all. Sen. Church has done a good job," he

Ldall
The "stop Carter** movement faiaod further

rntum m Connecticut, whece Jtep. UdiA
cloae to upsetting Carter. David

Ayhvood, Regional Desk Coordinniar of the
UdaU campaign, said "The results from tonight
show that Jimmy Carter is not the monolith
people thought he wtna.**

Aylwood described UdalTs perlormance by
•oyint. **Morhs Udali deaded he didn't have
enough money andTrogh timrrs run in the
Connecticut pnmary, and he almost beat Jim-
my Carter.- Aylwood said UdalTs performance
fave hia OMBpnign a. pont ^sol of wwcntuui

imo next week's Michigan race.
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Sen. Jackson, who was one of the
early front-runners for the Democratic nomina-
tion, discontinued most active campaigning af-

ter a weak second-place showing tn Pennsyl-
vania two weeks ago. Although he did
not campaign heavily in Connecticut, he did

suffest thi|t lie might surt campaignmg again
if he were to win in Connecticut

**Connecticut is a far more important state

than Nebraska," Jackson said last week "^We'U
be in it full blown if we wm up here.**

Dr. Anthony Bass A Dr. Jon Vogel
OPTOMETRIST!
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Reagan momentum
Slowed by GOP

Split in primaries
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Men to Frt 10-6
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FariM

iogi two weeks ago, Pfcae
dent GemM Ford appeared
ready to doae the political

door on Republican challenger

Ronald Reagan. Political ex-

perts were giving Reafan clt-

actly two chances of winning
the GOP nmoination aton and

TaHof^
ma

However, with a mn m
Texas a fortnight ago and tri^

pie pnmary victories in Indi-

and
Hie^T

governor's wilting

was revitalized.

Last night, Rcofan's
mentum was stalled somewhat
with a split in the primary
douhlrhtode^ in Nebraska and
West Virginia. The Presidem
scored a victory in the West
Virginia race while Reagan
uUed off a mild upaet with his

Mm in Nebraska.
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POSITION AVAILABLE
— student Coordinator -^

foreign Student Orientation Program -

Academic Year — June 1976-June 1977
Responsible for implementation of Orientation Program
for newly arrived UCLA foreign students.

"

20-40 hrs/week dunng summer
Average of 10 hrs/week Pall. Wintar. Spring Qtrs.

Stipend
Job Description & Applications Available;

international Student Center
1023-Hilgard

• or
Office of International Students & Scholars

297 Dodd Hall

D«adlih« for return of Applieationa
May 14

"ITS A SEND UP AND PUT DOWfl ON
EVERYTHING AND EVERYBODY FROM
PRESIDENT TO COMMERCIALS . . . HILARIOUS."

-RUTH BWCHtLOR, LA. FREE PRESS

'...AN ASTONISHING ASSORTMENT OF i^
NOTHING sacred: HEAVY HANDED. LIGHT '

HEARTED HILARITY." -^ chuck hwlsh, kfwb

*.. FUNNIEST OF ALL THE IRREVERENT
PUTDOWNS . . . EXCRUCIATINGLY FUNNY!"

- STEVE ARVIK, KMPC
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Republicans split .

y

(CoBiiaiii J^OM fafc 5)

The GOP lundoff now
fhiftf the ftafr to Forcfi home
stAte of Michigan, where a
tikamdemk looma in tkt pri-

aavy tlWk next Taniay.
With 7f per oem ci ^kt vole

counted in Nebraika, HTrigin
was the apparent winner with
54 per cent of the vote to
Fords 46 pv oent. Thk added
15 dlriiiaiei to Reaaan*s toul
while Ford gained 10 delegmcs
in the Comhiiskcr state.

In West Virginia, with more
than lulf of the sute's baUou
Uilicd, Ford was declared the
winner with a 56 to 44 per cent
margin over Reagan. West
Virginia's 28 delegates arc ex-
pect^ to line up behind the
Prendent at the convention in
July, though they wilJ be of-
ficuiJIv uncommitted
The returns 'amounted to a

split Republican decision in
3^BMerday*s primaries but repre-
scmativcs in^hr ^ord camp
aie beginning to show signs of
tear. Ford's national campaign
manager, Rogers Morton, said
Ford would have to win next
week's pnmary in Michigan tc
•^prove he's viable . to get
his caadidacy turned around."

Morton blamed the Ncbrat*

ka lots oa a **domino effect**

br^mlM about by tlie Prcti-

dent's foa*^ recent primary

Tlic Prclident*i campaign
OMaaeer was asked whether
Ford wovM coaaider

^
pulling

out of the race if Reagan buih
up a strong enough delegate
loKi a qacition repeatedly

put to Reagan' after early pri-

mary losses a few months ago.
Morton replied that the deci-

sion to withdraw would have
to be made by the President
alone and woukJ not be made
until there is a point where
"somebody has a clear-cut ma-
jority of delegates and that
certainly is a long way off.**

The delegate count after the

two primaries last night shows
Reagan leading with 411 Ford
has 326 delegates with many of

the 318 uncommitted dele^tes
believed leaning toward hioL Jt

will take IJ30 delegates to
nominate a candidate at the

Republican convention.

Reagan, in Boise, Idaho,
said he had wqn a "legitimate
test in the Republican party"
with his Nebraska win, which

wai» -i-.^mpiisbed without the
crots-over voting of the last
four primaiies Reagan refused
to speculate about the p^'f^i,;
outcome in Michipui next
a«ek in a race where lie is a
decided underdog. Michigan
will alaw Democrau to regis-
ter cross-over votes in the
Republican primary, a fact
which could swmg many po-
tential George Wallace sup-
porters imo Reagan's can^
Lack of suppon for the

F/esident among Nebraska's
•cveral thousand larmcrs was
credited with _ giving theGOP challehacr the victory
Farmers were upset with Ford
because of a three-month em-
bargo he imposed on gram
shipments to the Soviet Union
last summer.

Reagan campaigned for two
days in Nebraska, repeated Iv

punching away on his familiar
campaign theme that under
Ford, the United Slates had
slipped to a number two posi-
tion behind the Soviet Union
That strategy apparently
worked well with the mosilv
conservative Nebraska popula-
tion

Camps and tutorino also

club teacher
ly Cadiy
DB Staff WritOT

Established last year, the
Bruin Sign Language Club
gives interested students an
opportunity to learn and prac-
tice the lanmiage of the deaf.

Iiutniction Is not the club's
only purpose, however. Ac-
cording to Jon Levy, club
president, its ultimate goal is

*^o further communication be-
tween the deaf and the heanng
by involving students in such
projects at tutoring and sum^
mer camps for the deaf"
Club meetings reflect this

twofold purpose The first por-
tion of a typical meeting is

yyen over to the actual pr^^
tice of sign language; beginners
arc welcome, and a certain
amount of review is integrated
iaia each lesson Members are
often surprised, commented
Levy, to discover how soon

they are able to communwttt.^^ianning and arranging of ac-
their idea« hv Ileitis • i^MMt- t't>j.«.^.. o :i^:i:.- . ^ •their ideas by using a conrH
bination of signing and finger-
spelling.

MeetingTiTsb Tiivolvc the

tivities Poitibihties being dis-
cussed this quarter incli^de at-
sifttance by club members at

<Coi^liMMi aa Pagt 17)
-J.;»-h'/

Model United Nations . .

1- ..

(€aatiaucd fraoi Paae 4)

fercnoe as learning experiences,
he commented, midw^ They
don't joke around, but they
iMwc a lot of fiin." Mayhew
•nid that many participants in
the Model UN rcahzed "the
limitations of the Umted Na-
tions."

the diverse atmo-
sphere and the absence of a
legitimate decision-making
body to enforce decisiooa, stu-
dents undersund that -there is

only so much that the United
Nations' can do under those
circumsunoca,** said Mayhew.

The other permanent repre-
sentatives for the UCLA
Model Unttad Nations are
Diana Shepherd, Ken Kauf-
man and Jon Feldman Appli-
cations for the positions of
permanent represenutives/ sec-
retariat for Far-West, national
aad high scbooi propMns for
next year are available in
EXPO aad arc due May 14

Headiat^ delegation, a per-
aacat representative should
paaaesi the ability to **get
along with people, organize
programming and caasdinate
activities," said Mayhew. The^ ^*~"it, however, is not ex-

pected "to know everything.**

he commented encouragingly-

UCLA also holds conven-

tions for high SfllMal Hadents

similar to the colkfiale Model

United Nations. Coordinated

by UCLA students, the con-

ventiaat are held every year at

the ead of the fall.

Altboayb 75 students are

involved in the UCLA Model
UN prafEUB, about St
travel to conventions, he
mented Whether students in-

volve themselves in the high

school or collegiate program ar

not, Ma3rllew views the txper-
*•*• — "ntreoirty valuabk."

PATTY
Authentic replica of

FBI "wanted" flyer

— a real collector's

item. Send $3 plus

25 cents handling
to: FLYERS. PO
Box 30352 ^303 Ro-
sa rto). Santa Bar-

bara. Ca. 93105
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Gliders hang tenaciously
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9fHh hang giiding^ becoming one of Ameri«
ca's fastest growing sports, much of the
emphasis has been on competition But for Jim
A ronton, who flics for compeiiiion and plca-
suie, the thrill q{ hang ghding is in its aesthetic
value.

**l don't really care for the competition, ' he
said. **! just hke getting really high in the glider
by my own skill When you're up there, you
know that you're doing something that is
unique. It defines you."
Aronson flics for afour member hang ghdiv

team, sponsored by the E-Z Wider rolhM
paper company in New York which is currently
tounng southern Cahfomia He displayed one
of his kites Monday, Uking only ten minutes to
set It up,

Called a •'Kestrel," the kite has a 30-foat
wiag span and a keel of II feet Weighing 40
pounds and costing W50, it can reach an
altitude of 4000 ket and a speed of 40 miles
per hour.' .^^^ .— .

"Most accidents happen on the ukc-off,"
Aronson ciarnted, citing that most take-off
points are often filled with vegeution or rocky
landscape. But most hang gliding problems, he
added, depend on the pilot

"Whether hang gliding is dangerous depends
on the pilot's attitude," Aronson remarked
"The ideal attitude is that of total safety before
anything else and that means never really
taking chances"
Claiming one can fly forever and not get hurt

if no chanaes aar Ukcn, Aronson said the
biggest chance is foohng with the weatlKr **!

never ffy m wMys aver 25 aaks per bom^ it—-,—_—-—_

—

,—__—-—

„

—

—

'—1—»'—— * — 1

Most pilou know all about the weather.

Aronson said and unfortunately learn from
other piloti misukcs Claiming he knew most^ th€ people who Iwive died tp a*»ding
Aronson admitted, "We read^ all the accident
reporu and try loj learn from their misukes "

Demonstrating the proper way to take oft,
Aronson displayed a few running starts Once
the pilot reaches a speed of 15 miles per hour,
the glider virtually takes off by itself

Once in the air, the pilot controls the kite by
shifting his weight -I swing my body in Either
direction to change course," Aronson said, so
that "you're not moving the glider, you're
moving your body."

Sitting in a supine position. Aronson flies the
kite with his hands and Icet in front of him He
wears only regular clothing, a harness and #
helmet.

A former race car driver, Aronson became
involved with gliders twp years ago when some
friends mentioned flying some large kites Soon
he rcah/ed "they were talking about flying
them while m it," and he bought two kites on
the spot.

Wf«iL«Ml flyers

Aronson, who lives in a van while on the
road, Gftmmed he exemplifies the Ufe of most
gliders "They're weekend flyers." he said,
adding, most "are independent, don't have
much money and hve out of their vans

"

Expanding along with the sport. Aronson
and his partner Douka ICaknes are now
designing kites "That's the really fascinating
part of gliding," he commented "Thai's where
th€ real pioneers of gliding are nasr.**

Moreover. Aronson refuted any ideas that he
haaf glides hrriasi of the danger involved. -|

hate being scared," he said. ''I get off on the
-•t-jnan. one machine JdteaJ*

"It's a shaase we don't have wia^** he said,
"but it*s kind of mmn we aHi4e our own."
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THE AFRICAN
STtfDlES CENTER

presents

JESSE N. THEURI
lecture —

Rangeland Planning

Wednesday 3:00 pm
2150Biinche HalL
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10th BIRTHDAY PICNIC
& May Merriment Meeting.

All past & present UCLA Govern-
ment Interns (Washington, Sacra-
mento, Los Angeles) are invited
to attend the tenth anniversary
bring-your-own picnic this Saturday,
2:30 PM 'til dusk at Cheviot Hills
Park (off Motor Ave just south of
Pico & Rancho Park Golf Course.

Old Friends, games, sports, lazing
in the sun, see you there.
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VMtaf Booker Jtaflw Ck&vwktnd
O^ofM Oukm, Victor FeldmMi, Louis Hoyo«
ffdim HublMM'd, Sam Jonos, Roy KlcC|urdy

Efiiio Watts, Emio Androws, Akto
Flofa Puiiniv Jlmniy SfnMi

Thurs., May20 8:00 p.m.
Royce Hall, UCLA

$7.50. 6 50. 5.50
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The UCLA Center
for Afro-American

(CootuiiMd fraia PH^ 1)

Democ^ratic preiidentiml
oiitpaitod Repu^

caadaiate hy a thre^-io-

marftii in write-in votes
for GSA ofTioe Jerry Brown,
Hubert Humphrey, and George
Waltoct cacli 001 M. M did
Roimld Reafui. The voting
was not a toCaJ km for the
Republicans, however Richard
M. Nuion paved the way for
another entry into politics by
vaggiving one vote for GSA
Pl^ident.

Victory Nunez^ who failad
last week in his^d for USA
president, gained a measure of
re^OPii b^ leading all under-
graduates in write-in votes for
GSA President. His three votes
place him seventh in the raoe.

USA presidential candi-
receiving votes for GSA

t were David Brown,
rd Schreiman, Scott

Taylor, and Peg Co^mack (sic).
' Phaiii ctlor Youni rteeived a
vote for 1st vice president, but
the fact that he is not a gradu-
ate student would have pre-
vented him from accepting th^
promotion even if he had won.
Other noted personalities

receiving votes for GSA offices
were singer Lori Lieberman,
Srokely Carmichael, Gracie
Allen, Dick Gregory, Bill

Harris, Bugs Bunny, Alphonzo
Bell, Gordon Liddy, and
Mickey Mouse.

dates

Photos by Rick Bockor,

and Gionn Soki
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SUMMER PUPPETRY
AND

DRAMA WORKSHOP
FOR CHILDREN

for information: call Carol
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THE PUBLIC ! ! !
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Wife recalls his career
frr

LA writer wins Pulitzer
ay A^aai rtttlm

' Oa Stair WrUar
rhkl baa always

ardent civil libertarian, de^
the rights of unpopular
Md their nghts of
provided by the First

rat,** Elizabeth Kerby
said after learnmg her husband
bad WOO the f^ilitzer Prize for
editorial writing.

_^/» i^crby, awe a corres-
#aa4eat for rime, U/e and
Fortume all at the same time,
Mas worked in the public infor-
action office, located in Mur-
phy Hall, iiMie March 1 as a
campus art writer

Phil lerby, who Im been
with the Los Angeles Times
since February of 1971, won
the Pulitzer for his editorials
opposing government secrecy
aaid cottft orders^ such as thoat
a*ay ai Noiraalta, banning
aMdia coverage of trial pro-
ceedings.

ICerby won the coveted
an 10 editorials

writtt^ ia IV75 which _^_
acally dealt with oppoaitioo to
tiK Nebraska
Senate Bill 1

bo. (author of **Johnny Got
His Gun**), Mrs. Kerby said.

3efore Joining the Times,
Kerby edited Frontier nag-
azine which was publialMl in
Westwood Mrs. Kerby worked
there as an asMxruite editor.
Dunng the 50*s, the magaciae
was a sulwart defender of the
aiU of Righu in opposition to
Senator Joteph McCarthy.

^Frontier magazine was the
only non-communist magazine
in the Western United Sutes
which defended the righU of
unpopular political figures,*"
Mes iCerby said. In addition,
the Kerbys *Nl^cre both active
dunng the SO*s, to abolish the
(House) Un-Amencan Activi-
ties Committee,** she added

Frontier aiaa took firm posi-
tions agaiatt ^'biackhsting in
the entertainment industry,**
which affected the careers of
such writers as I>alton Trum-

Bicentennial lecture
la the final leaure of the UCLA Bicentennial Lecture

Sctics, -Through Six Unaci -- Rfediscovering Amenca
After Two Hundred Years,** Mary Beth Norton will discan
•The Revoluuon as a War of Liberation for Women** at Ipm todav in Dodd 147 Norton is an associate pcolessor of
history at Cornell University and is currently

^^
book about women of the Revolution.

She added, her husi

fended the rights of commu-
aiats when no one cIk wauld**
and -defended the r^rlMi of the
person to say what he wants to
say" even though her husband
awgh' itiiMWi with his powt
of^ view.

Mrs iCerby. after graduating
with honors from the Colum-
bia University School of Jour-
naham, worked a short while
with the Baittmoee E^tmrng-
Sun before joining Time mag-
azine as a national affairs
reporter.

Phil ICerby. after attending
high school in Pueblo, Color-
ado joined the Fuebh Chief-
tain, where at 18 hg success-
fully unionized the jplpar He
then worked for the Denver
Pott and Rocky Mountain Life
before coming to Los Angeles
in order to esublish Fronteir.
Mrs iCerby said Phil was a

"frequent lecturer at UCLA
and use and other southern
CaUfornia institutions and in
each case ha anaa either de-
fending the Bin of Righu or
attacking the Vietnam War (in
the eariy 60s). Mrs Kerby
added 4hese were the kinds of
principles her husband has
always been committed to.

Private housing lecture
_

Philip IClitznick. builder and land developer'^Hj the
Chicago area. Chairman of the Research and Policy
Committee of the Committee for Economic Development,
and former head oi the US, Public Housing Authority, will
lacture on the topic ''Experiences in the Private Develop-
ment of Housing and the Pubhc Sector iasues,** at 5:10 pm
today in GSM 2232 There is no admisaioa dmrfe and the
public is invited The lecture is ipaaiofad by the Housing.
Real Esute and Urban Land Studies Program, Urban
Resources Study Center of the Graduate School of
Management.

ASK meeting
for next year

Studenu interested in the
College of Letters and Sci-
ence student counselor pror
gram must^ attend one infor-

nution meeting either at 3
pm Thursday May 13 or
Friday, May 14 in Architec-
ture 1102. Applications and
requirements will be dis-
cusaod.

'.-J

Star Trek
animation
ceia

15.00

The art and hoart of tho animatod film,

— original, hand-paintod compoaittona
thaoilihml ool o»artayad a tackground
aimaing mutticoiorad viawa of Maihip
taaluring papvlar
m valua

ifitgstr*

aft/angmaaring SMppKas . a lavei. acKerman un«on. a2S-77l1

opa«« mon-thurs 6 30-7 30. fn 8 30-6 30. sat 1(M

International

HEALTH AND
ENVIRONMENT
DAY

S m Intern.itinn.Tl Hn.iith

Food Industry & Infant Fee^ding
Health or ^Hmderance in International
Health-^ V'

inlernalional Ecology Seminar

Survival ot Spaceship Earth

9 7

Africa Night
^00 pm Rolfe 1200

shanti Traditional Dances
Atro-American Jazz Film

SALAH

ICKi jr irii> Dir

Fnr,

(K^f-

HEALTH HUNGER •

POPULATION •FOOD •

ECOLOGY •THE WORLD
WHAT nn Ynii nflRP?
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We've carried the rich IOO long!
By Karm

I

»

I

Wl — MttomivaNiinc'cli^' street looiui^ for |d
stiff on the iob M ma^ to sAm e^eti Kvtiar. iMolt cM« on the
vvrpe ol bankruptrr Mi Mliif ip««, IMMoiMi iMWimJin, that
r;« up more ol the Me liPe K«««. ^jm lMiii« lo |My more ior
edycjcion and m tome pUces be^N^ foreed hf tlie
iMve school arid |Din the Imm* oI the mmmm^^hf^
^^^ ~" ^'^ drums beaiM^ louder ii^di mMkMt% ...—.«.

on the ro«d to «vorldwide military showdown while mihtaqf
recruiters flock to unemployment centers snd campuses like
vultures preying on our lack oi fobs wd yficsrtatn futur

OPINION
^^^^ ~ ^'^^^Ht lies oi recovery ^nd th« fire«vorks of

PKeniennijI rrltktmHm. orte thousartd outrages fUre us m the^ /**^ .^'*^^^^[" Pgp»*« •>^g«»'t sittmg uM for all thii. Atwe itfiii§li for i^rhai 11^ fii#d ifid ipii^ ol
ifttMi — whether it's €0.000 angrv workers de
Washington DC. or lOjHi New )iork students <

cuthackk iri Afham
: ftomiir>g the steps of the st

out the governor Hef^ in LA thn struggle is grc^^^nf. When
Marine recruiters showed up at El Camino CoiMe recefiily
RevolutK>nary Student Brigade organind a piriiet Ime mmm
0^^pa€ hacMMiient by local offictaH. Ma^ Da% Intern
Worken Day. was cel^rated in Southgate rec^tly Thn
when the worliifig dais and its allies celebrate dicir
ments dnd look the^l to rf>e future.
There s another celebration betr%g pt^nn^ — th€ i

celebration of the Bicentennial. ThisL will take place M^^dl
HaR m Philadelphia. While the band plays

aiesi Anterica.
' the uage will iill up witfi the rich snd

xhn country All the best people from the great
»Here — the fords ^nd Rockefellers, ^^of^ wnh aff the
with their campaign smiles kissing babies srni gBiakim
^These sipeecfWs by the h^ and mtghtv wtlKbe leUp
cH^raie th« system Wi which *ViMM» d you can t fcf a |ob
yoM re free. -

- sM Of| Bie necy diHi--dl0^ they cfioote~'io c
P<«p*efrom all d«tferent struggles wiff be coming
the iliBiiiii: lobs or. income now! We won t i^ m
ZT^TTll*!?J^^i^?^ the rich for J» years, let's get^ Mr hadis!*' Theie deMOMirations mhH the moi^emem to

'*}T^'"f'^* pn«i«rtMl fOfce m unifying aH thedifterent „.^
lit l!ie A«encan people and direcfiht them more sohdly at diea an atiacis we face — tf^e rich mans mle

-*-'-w,f«-

I

Letters to the Editor
Politics

any fich

stdl has tliat l«ye

al his

m a %2M0 a day penthouse
not particularly dmmmkr
> ^''Wf' ^on^ room oc-

, id by an emaciated, wi-
thered, frail man lacking proper

attention or the
to make osit a wiH

^aiti ryditny becomes un-
brainwailind as she turns Scale's

fvidence to put away the Hmt-
-wfjile redeeming h^ finer

lies to the point *that she'll

'fit. a UgfMer sentence.

T Idgar Hoover must be smil-

"i » oui national security "su-
P^ agencies led by the FBI.
CIA ar>d Army InteMigence keep

f^od guy» mrxrd up
m fun andtifif
is fboted^^"

taxpaverv

Muhammed Ali Makes S5 mil-
*^" cbbhiimg some foreign.
wrv-chcmd hoiiender with a
tiJi nose and beerbelly in a farce
not exceeding our other super*
hero athletes demanding more

money than Catfish Hunter
Koiak, Barreta. Barnaby lones

and SWAT, plus a few private
investigators, rookie cops, lady
cops, blue cops »nd retired cops
a^^ the new rage of TV addias
wfKi enrich their existence
spending 5 fKMjIfs >a day eyes
glued to a box.

And talking dbotk cops. Chief
Davis's LAPO, bfse of the "great
police forces tn the U.S., pro-
tects our city from tf« further
rampages of crime^^nd lawless-
ness, robb^. rape ar>d murdipr.
by breaking up gay parties Mnd
booking tfiem on sex slavery

charges, wftile plamtng under-
cover officers in scfiooh to hnd
"Wit wh^^wekes por;

What next? t

Lechtick

Women's track

IF tlBCrSO, X PROMISE LESS
^^5S^^^ flUREAUCRACy, LOWER
TAXES, HIGHER EMPwayHENrT
INFtAnON GOMTROLS A»lD

_«»j^*V

In reply to Ian Bakker's edi-

torial published in the Wed
May Sih Datty Brum regarding
iilO UCLA women's track team
Whoever you are. Jan. you're

terribly mistaken about some-
thing. You daim tfiat tfie menri-

bers of this year's women's track

team are not tf>e Defending
il ChaaHHDns This is a

chiMishlv

t>y the lae of your foul Uo-
ftiage. These girh am Daiinriing

National Champions, and are

very pr€H»d to repreaent the

UCLA Bruina. fyrdieniioie. each

•nd every fm&mikm of the team
thii yeer h a diampion in her

oiam rifhc dnpiie your, degra-

Mha Bakker
" coach

Chuck
die HBdonel Chaii^ioMlMp has

remained here in the heiidi of

UCLA and fM CmM%. and our

B^ Bre eM bh tliB liack every

day. wBiliBi vBQf hm4 md very

dih tide,

hold.

IJhcfal Am

ztrt
heat

^^?;^"S- you're wrong Pi

(Editor's /9ole. IC^gy «f a Uudtnt
here )

I was struck by the appro-
priateness of Mr Pierce's cri-
ticism of ti4r, Skehon's article,

OPINION

"Cuns; tfie Shadow pf Death/'
» it ipH^ed to his own article.
Having Gun; WHI Use It" fMe

even has an error of his own,
like the one he points out in
Mr. Skehon's piece. We writes

then the maiority of
homicides are not only com-
mited by handguns but, indaed,
are not committed by firearms
ol any kind. ' Could he mean:
... the nr^iority of homicides
are not only committed . .? In
either case, it lacks seme.)
Why does Mr. Pierce make

that pointless allusion to the
American Revolution (replete
with phrases like "a little spot
called Concord Bridge;" "a
handful of farmers;" We know
our history, Mr. Pierce!) if he
» not retorting to "cheap emo-
tionalism." Is he then saying
that tfie Revolution was a strug-
gle to be allowed to keep fire-
arms? And »re tf>e gun control'
lobbyists an extension of tfie
tyrannical British of 1776?

Just as grating to a reader is

his noc-fo^ftophisticated "use of
half-truths'' in attempting to
minimize the evils of uncontrol-
led possession of handguns. Mr
fierce, why did the police, act-
ing in tf>e line of duty, find it

necessary to cause five 6ut of six
of the 30B handf^n deadis in
LA? Were they fifing at unarmed
people, gangsters, with podiet
"'^h^**^ or criminals with hand-
guns? Also what about the much
g. eater numbers of peoph» who

Kagy

were injured and perhaps maim-
ed lor life by handguns? They
cenainly shouldn't be omr-
looked in any discussion o( die
evih of handguns.

^^^ches tf>e preventative
•BiiBms of handgun pmrrMlgw.
to he saying that burglaries
would have been conrndited fcy

etiWghpeople who knew him
to know that he hnipi several
handgurH around the house, or
perhapi f>e has a sign over hit
front door re^din^i Beware!
Trespassers will have their brains
Wown out by my handguns?

Finally, no one is trying to ban
''all firearms "

It is only the
har>dgurH which tf»ey ire trying

.

to impose reasonable controls
on. Rifles are not as handy to
carry around in your pocket but
they 9rc certainly as effective for
protecting your home, or shoot-
ing animals or beer bottles

Ves/ it is true that people will
iwobably ahfvays kill people, no
maiter what controls are
imposed; human nature itself
»^ould have to be radically al-
tered to prevent all killing.
Handgun control is not tfie toul
solution but It IS a way to pos-
sibly lower the appalling statis-
tics (by all previous standards).
After all, murders have ne^er
been as frequent (per capita) in
past civilizations, nor Mre they as
frequent m other countries of
the world today. Of course
odier cuhurai and sociological
factors are at work, but I feel
that a smalf part of it. at least, is

ciue to tf>e iiKKdinate fondness
for guns on the part of many
people in tfm country Whether
tfiey Mre a majority is to be

More letters
\

Aborted

The purpose of this letter, in
response to Ms. Hale's letter of
the 15th regarding abortion, is

to criticize the way in which she
presented her views. I'm con-
fused whether Ms. Hale's objec-
tive in her letter was to state her
opinion of abortion (abortion
was the title of the letter) which ^

she didn't or to criticize past
opinions on abortion In either
case, it doesn't matter because

-'4kBPr«UB«.AIt

Nptl^Bk IB MBrlB?

she presented both rather poor-
ly-

Obviously, from Ms. Hale's
sarcastic tone, she disagrees with
anti-abortion opinions expressed
*JJP«»tissues of the Daily grum,
9M wfiere in f>er letter, may I

•sk. does sfie express why she
believes pest anti-abortion opin-
•ons to be, as she puts it. "dri-
vel."

Her letter ^entered on in-
•siting remarks aimed at pre-
vious student opinions becaiiae
of their so^alled ".

. . hegathie,
talsely moral minutae and hair
splitting pompous preachings
formed from Sunday school at-
tendance." Became the tnue of
abortion h ahMhuely subjective,
how can Ms Hih say that their

rVf|BtlBBBVliMlB.liByi

are r?K>rally

One's opinion is not invalid
mhen dealing with subjective
topics (as long as reasom «yhy
the opinion was formed mt^
stated) or when disagreeing with
Ms Hales ideas. I fubmit that
9n anlde is worthless if it por-
sistt to jcritictze without juftify-
ItiB *he Briticism.

It Is my 9pmior\ that
Ms. Hale's letter is worthhoi not
because she disagrees with the
opinions of otf>ers but beoMie
her criticisms remain unjustified
due lo lack of expresaed m&mt^
why she criticizes in the first

pif
~

outdoor plant & pottery sale! »^» ^ rz.ONE DAY ONLY - MAY-12 - »:00-5:OOA ^1^
4-

special

Gr—
t^
election of 6" piants diffenbachig. marblB

'"*"'•••• hanging coleyB. —TIBHJ fpidor. ftMi(»y

'•9' ^M special 3^9
RadctoypolB^

«Va- • 1iW • ctey Muc#rs - 2Sf-55f

Plaiza
Come to the Sludants Storo
Entrance — BliM nrnta I6r Wm

plenta b lavai. ackerman untory 825-7711

may 1? only 9 00 am to 5 00 p m

s

Aan^k^
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Letters Letters Lette
Voodoo

rs

Unlike Oliver and H^rr'n in
their opinion of 5/6, members
of the Guyanese community in
Uh Angeles would be amused H
they condescended to read Mr.
Yogerst's column on our coun-
tryman James Cilkes. "Spirit
worship And voodoo/' or more
correctly, "obeah," is practiced
»n Guyana; Moreover, my gov-
ernment condones it. We will
continue to do so in lieu of

'- - ! ~, *''.
1, v

'•

«
'V

*

'

, .

. -U
• i. ;

•.

•

"Yankee spirits" such as credit
cards, Cadillacs and $300 suits.
We are 9ko quite happy with
our "jungle homeland." In that
iungle arc somft of the best high
schools in the Western hemi-
Habere where students aspiring
to be sportswriters are propWiy
taught physical and political
isography. Not all of us learned
to "run like the devii" My hum
^ime lor the 100 meter* %«ira'^
cyclone-aided 13.4. (I had to
slow down near the finish which
was at the edge of a clearing.)
Guyanese will not be oiiendM
by Yogerst's "jingoism." What
else could we expect from a
product of a grossly inferior
educational system and
generate culture?

Cofln K.

decided among the many candi-
dates in today's eleaion

|

suddenly realized that an esscn-
tial and obvious student office
has been completely over-

^n^ university of over
30,000 people has a vital n«d
tor a Campus Fool.

This indispensable persM
should sit on the right hand of
the Dresidenu ki the ioolW^

Lei the Fool sit on afi
commissions and attend all^ set-
sions o^ the SIC With hts frank-
ness he will brif>g campus issues

I^ r .
?^ pwiptctives let

the Fool be the conscience of
our elected officials and an om-
budsman of the students.

•< Oral Maiogy

Help Unicamp by

Fool
..

.^

u .5?-'"P'*» i-esponsibilities

«' "7." *>* >«W by our campus
otficuh came to my mind a I

trying your luck ^
Nedrlck's

Monte Carlo night

this Saturday.

UCLA STUDENT
5^

'««•« OF FAOILJL.
.
STAFF. AND STlCBfTS

PLUS PRirrS. MD GRAFFITI

I

LEGAL Ain PMOV!

iNCUDiNG -You're a Good rw, Charlie BRaw"

I

JOMm (X^RHOLT OF THE PRBiA StABE ThEATER

I

I^CLU)ING THE Beaux Arts Balu Tantasy Night*

Hours
Vlo^

«»
TICKETS PnD ^LL EVENTS MC AVAILABLE IN GSM POTLATCH

"";»'K rukJftA*.

'V

rvtKUKHOFF
•

^1

y \^

^^/y/^/YM
:d

«-. -.It. «d Si^tSi^^ •" «

^•Umu 200th bSJ»dir^** ***^ ^^

in* to puS^oS^ *o «,r. than try-

•tick to«th.r T^f • ^* "• *^^ i**^ to
find » <Sr^ ™** •^^ l*" «•• CM't

tlon or jUt JtJS.'*^ J:","' -J^^-

•oel«l wrt^ dl^LvT
'^*^i*y o*^ * whole

coiifort In Mkilt, •upposod to Uk»

....^ !^^f »ionfy U d-i^^ .. ^^M E
«»• Ai»rlc« p.ople fro, SS*?^?" •oonoi^c and politl^^r7T^^^^^^""*'^^^HHBBABI

ait fictr^piS*:!^^ rr^ -t^«i*'t. -iJimS* TJ^* ^*"'«i"«. trying frciJr;LjJ^* ^'*^* '^*rAJ2u

^•pnstratlons.

I

I I I • 1

1

'^1

• M jr • ^^ -^^
'
*" "wlaR the caU for the

^Y^e^njed the Rich for*„,
S^J^„I^emOffOur Backs

Ybars
,

' . >

IkTid fiomn
TM Atkins
KIIot Hgar
•Judith iM Eim
K«r»n IhoMs
Tba GhUton
Charlss Robinson
3t«Ts Duarts

^'i^tsntaa Pllura
Jolin Estrada
Robsrt MuUsr

liklJwr

Hicabssl Gslb
Toigr Alford
R«ul Gsrela

Sonla ToQng
thsodors R. wmiass
Brad Tycahai
^^•^ Honros
Crsgory Hill
Indls dundher
Cynthia StsTsnson
John Fottsr
Bob BonhaA
•^••^ Uon Vatson
^Mui aoiisidt
I^nda Ball
S.L. rrj

Wohal Scholl
Monica KeGulra
Narla Rusda
^lips Garcia

fcb Lsslls
Hobsrt S. Ghlceso
vadlns F\jjlaoto
^"'•^ Bajnath
Patrick De Murphy
Stars Cain
''^''rtst Harson
niss Vaocsiaa Vast
Lsirrsnos O'Brlsn
B»b^ Hossa
Btorlck Kltchsll
Roxanns taiii
Ellas llsgasii

I>Uns Kllndt
Jill Flshsr
Audrsy Ghanf
Wscsrio Lopss

^ fiMtsnrood
^^^•1 O'Hsam
••Anna Robsrtson
Kare Viidiin^rad
Jocslyn Wong
Aisanns Conaalaa
^Ujiimn L. Wlnklsa
C^uy 1^ Eusr
J'illls Johison
B. ds la Rosa
BiLnlal Gonsalss
Luis Hsmandss
Oi^ryl islson
J^ Ki^itsr

lAiV Carbajal

PmHAM THmOAY mis. 7pm

Uslls Sohaffsr
Juan y, Fernandas
Patrick Story
Btsphsn Santasarla
Albsrt Uhltaksr
Linda Vsnla
Yciio TaiULrl
M. Carl Gilford
SUjiianls E, Barbsr
Harrlst Tanoum
Jay R. Tumsr
Halga Giitisrrss
2^Uns Sadlsr
Jin QmOJi
Akin Sinclair

tttisl

Revohrtionory Student Brigaderor more mformiction' y^o-iau-^ j^ »rc

.

^i' lit UU. d« fctiln .aik
Qrpvjr WfoB



EARS PIERCED FREE
with purchase of

7.95 Earrings
Birk's Jewelers of i^estwood
950 West%«ood Blvd.

Los Angeles/CA 90024
Phone 477-9009 879-5313
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DATSUN

"Acres of Datouns'
Student, faculty, and alumni

ftiet discounts

101 S. Arroyo Parkway
* 684-1133*

LOYOLA MARYMOUNT SUMMER SCHOOL
prcMmts

"'?iy.^ Qj^ff^CARIBBEAN

A 19 day (July U - Aug 1) tea/aif study lour will &a<^ from Lm An«*w ««

ye emphyoo ,he „„, rt«. the lour ho »„ited and will ulilize

o« Sanu Monica College. Proiauor o< Utin Ammican HiMorv3conduct the Uudy The pr.ce, b»ed on double iau«,^ "j?^' tT*

'-~-

ft

njNE.llP,lUBE«Oll^

t>VlllttOI

A-l AUTO SERVICES.
7fS7VANNUYSBlVD
MHPiMUOTf^. 894-707'

E.B. Frank«l, M.O. Madical Group

Hair Transplantation
**

Acne-Complexicunu
Plastic Surgery
Dermatology

_^2 Allergy

/a^ *°' P^^onal Appomtmant • Mad«cal Litaratura on Raqu^iAH M.d.c«l and Health Plana Cred.t Cerd«/Cr.d.t Tarma AvIZ^.fmt Available

Los Angeles " B423 Wilshire Blvd . #105
Lskewood 5203 Lekewood Blvd

^
Huntington Beach BW^ Newman St Ste C

655-6533

531-7420

(714)

THE COUNCILON EDUCA-
TIONAL DEVELOPMENT
(CED) will be considering course pro-
posals for the Winter Quarter 1977, and is
prepared to sponsor innovative courses
of genuine academic quality which
would be of interest to the campus
community. Such course proposals will
be due in the CED Office no later than
Monday. May 17, 1978. If you are in-
terested in making a proposal to the
Council, please obtain the appropriate
forms in the Office of the Council on
Educational Development. 3121 Murohv
Hall. ^ ^

»v ent/QPt/Q inmenb indiGx
Taper's Chekhov: Three SIstere' too many

% AiImm Parfrey

Take away the teiiftc, dc-

fpairinj mood irom a per-

formance of Chekhov*!
Strtsrs, and whet you
left is a boring tnmwy of the

greet playwright's tntemions.

Such is tlie Mark Taper
Forum production, playing in

repertory with Aafeiea, Cnies
Commy aad Aad WiMre SIk

Noteiy Kbows.
Sieters, besides

Ivaaov, is Lhekhov*8 only play
dubbed a *'drama** by the
author. Judging by the Taper
production, you would never
be able to guess iTIunir'JiBlBfB
is a drama. Tht show is a
farce. The audience begins
giggling early on when Olfa
(Tyne Daly) blurts out her
lines like a pre-adolescent
surfer girl with a stuffed Mse.

Often fundamentally wrongs
director Edward Parone*t
blocking hat his actors

r

UNICEF
SEMESTER INTERNSHIP

AlifOf1(/Slutf|r.Prognm

Theater Arts' *West Side

upstaging tl __ _ ^^
other Sally Jacobs' shaky and
dyifttnctioMi set provides
more harm than help For the
«#flien, F. Mitchell Dana'i

?i^li!i"^*
•re competent

UafiiiMately. Duhi*i soldier's
uniforms seem right out of
•fcas ! Toyiud.
The acung u what finally

the show While one
with Parone*! "no

false Bntuh accent** diaum, to
itve Tuscnbach (Oavid Ofden
Stiers) pronounce "cretin" as
"crouton- is going too far Lou
Goeecti as Vershmm speaks
with a measured Continental
•coBMti — interesting in itself,

but jarring when he converses
with the' other cast members,
each one poaaessing * decidely
nasal Southern California
twang
The characterizations run

the gamut from absurd to
obmae Janes Ray*s Kulygin is

• jatrtooo. Clwbutykm, UBoaDy
•^''^•^ tOBie dignity in worthy
prodnctiom, is played by Berry
l^roefsr as a Skid Row sot
doing an Edmund Gwenn
imitation.

Except for Laurie Kennedy's
Mutably adiaphaaoMs Irina, the
cast lacks energy, diaiension.
latelhgence or ensemble.
Undramatic pMHCS liopsr. cues
•r« lazily picked up The cast
seem merely to speak their
lines and not "listen." an
involvement so very important
to the suooeas a( any serious
play

The fu^ two acts ground so
ttttmercilously that it became
ripe time for a aumbcr of
audience members, iacludiiig
this reviewer^ ia.^ke evasive
maneuvers and ditch the show.
If you think this action was
irresponsible, witness the
irresponsibibty ot the Taper
production.

m

Comnfiunity organizing for global awa
ona waak August training

For tnfornnation a application aaa Tina at *

Ackurwian or caN 825-oa31 . Application 0#adN
A;213

na: May 21

•y Howard Posner

"Uneven" has been in the d^ionary for centuries just waiting
for the theater arts department's production of ^est Side Story
to come along The show (in MacGowan Haill through Sunday)
combines devastating energy with grade-sdMol slapstick and

^ junior high^ «M^nai4y. 4t; 4akea^o4d^ieps^lo^^ and-Hior
undcrcuu itself with idiocy If it succeeds at all, the pathos comes
from the earnestness of the star-crossed lovers.

Director Tom Orth has apparently decided that Arthur J
Uurents' italian-gang Romeo/Puerto Rican-Juliet story cannot
be done on tiie terms that made it a success on Broadway and as
a movie^ Todsly, the cool-talking gang members sound just a bit
silly, and Orth doesn't let us ukc them too seriously — a wise
choice that gets smothered in bad ones.
'prth's idea of ensemble n to have the minor characters

cojMtartly dowmng and mugging for attention The Sharks hu
each other with pillows dunng ^America -^ The Jets shove e«l|

!ii iV.?""^
*"^ ^•^ ""^ ^^ "^' * *^^ "^ "<>« ^n»y "n-kes them

all a little too juvenile and delinquent, but winds up eliminating
the individuality of the gang members, m that their lines and
actions arc jumbled together - half of what they say ii^
unintelligible - so nobody really cares when Bernardo and Riff
dK, simply because they aren't real enough to worry about In anattempt to make all his cait members equal, Orth has
paradoxically struck a blow for the ster system by insuring that
his production lives or dies with iu pnncipak

^^ J]?^%
intnguing departure from conventional sUging is

Mitchell Guitlieb's set; a pile of mattresses on the Idt^SU^drug store) chain Imk fences aa>;a, the staat, and a three-t^

an unlikely *Story
structure of street pipes and beams, the top of which is a good
tiftaen or twenty feet from the floor.

All of these things arc for chmbing on.in, and over, and thev
are used constantly The Sharks do gymnastics, the Jets bounce

rov/JI*!!''^"^*'
everyone climbs fences, and even petite, sheltered

lovebird Maria spertds an alarmmg amount of time swoopingoack and forth two stories above the floor
The sheer animal physicality makes the dance numbers

exciting, intriguing, oltcn huak>rous. and always eftective The

fulTl^^f^^^
<^'^h's) iflf both strong and subtk and the dancer^

_Stin, two hours of fencc-climb.ng can be a drag, and some of

iT "^'""P^
^'?"' ^ "^'"^"^ '^^y Tony (Steven Memel) andMaria (Terry Iten) tend to finish beautiful love ballads and

p*aaoe on each other like courting cats Couples always look as
though they arc about to jump into bed, and lor all anyone cna
tell from the set, they do ^

Be that as it may, Iten and Memel keep this ^est Side StonIrom falUng apart completely Memel is a superb lovcstruck
-fTmrint who can float through kilhng and death witJiout
losing his innocence, his ideahsm or his voice

Iten man^ to convmcrls Maria through sheer force of
personality, despite an accent thai advertises -*WASP" every third
or fi^Tih iime she opens her mouth (a problem shared by severaf
sharks - the only time Amu speaksto Tony, iHe corrects his
i>panish, which in this case is conspicuously better than hers)

Iten's Marui is kept at close quarters by jealous brother
Bernardo, by jealous director Onh, and by her not being a
dancer a disadvantage Orth gtrts around by using bodies to
fraane her on sugc.

On Campus

Z^". • ^"^^ '"^ carry over the orchestra m fully^oredmoments, expressive enough to carry the anuiing, and aoneousenough to be itself an object of attention SheTs alaolhTw^member of the cast who is always in tune " "~ '"^ ""^^

hJ^''?!^'^
Bernstein reserved the melodies, and Steven Sond-heim the poetry, for Tony and Maria The other dMurters net

unfamiliar chromatic lines that are in many ways harder to singAnd since the secondary roles are done by actors and danceis
ngi singers, the resulu arc often painful The Jets and Sharks
intone thek parts in rough approximationsfof the intended puch

Trevor Thomas and the orchestra deal fairly effectively with
tnr problem by drowning them out mostrof the Mie Only Iten

"wk ^'"^^ ^" ^^"**"^"^*y ***^^ themselves heard.
When it isn*t inuiiki^g sjmam, the oidttstra is produana

good, clear har^Hlriving sound But the strings tend to go very
sour in tender and tragic momems, as does the production as awhole The kmfinp of Bernardo and Riff, for example, are
followed by Officer Krupke uking out a bottle Rke a uniformed

• Red Skelton, and situng down for the entire mtermiasion, a^ if
to tell everyone they shoakln^t worry about it

It that's odd, te casting of drug store owner Doc and tough-
talking Officer Shrank as women mnkas even less sense The
former seems to be an attempt to utilize the formidable acting
luients of Nancy Parsons, who nonetheless doesn't do wonders
with the role. Shrank is deah with and referred to juat aa tlwi^
"he" u«re a man, and lie" is particularly bniul to the pmp.:
The effect is a symptomatic "wait-a-mmute" every time Shrank

*

walks on, as her incongruous presence reminds everyone that— -....,w.«-
fiction. That's called bad drama

Preview V^ncente Nfinnelli

Cyd Chnriw and Fred
Astaire are the sUrs ol
Vincentc MinnelU's highly
touted musical TW land
^••©t ihowing tomght at
7:30 in Melnitz 1409 Min-
nelli himself will be in at-.

•fn^M«. •• a highlight of
the FOm and TV Studanii
^Mociation tribute to the

tor

Preview:

Ken FfeDer

^

.
^^ Pi'ipMB is the begin-

ning of what will hopefully
be an annnal event hnmwiBi
a filmmaker

The Coop Concert
is presenting Ken Heller
with SMaa Thomas "Sit-

^ag la** tuAasr in tiie Coop
from 5pm ~ 7pm. The dun
will be jaaytaa **$^<^ ^"^

couldn't play lor our
mothers aloiig with a
mu&icnl nndley deaiipRed^
improve d^estion." Admis-

J

New World Pictures' ^

"^J^P*«y»n« ctfywide, is an' attempt to dm^M
spoof atem IT explofUtion pictures. Des^
*>ornc intnguing nuunents, the resuh is basically
a B production.

Patrick Hobby's scnpt follows a fomifiar
formula A beautiful country girl (Candice
Kialson) arrives in Hollywood hoping to
^oroe a star. A long way from her dream, she
>nly finds work m low budget extrav^Hmas
crammed with violence and lex

For the rest of the film. Riabon struaples to
rise above this garbaae. But she still hastime to
accidcmly serve aa g^^ay driver in a bank
f^owup, fall IB love with a youi^ screenw-iter
'Jeffrey Kramer) and almost ait iMad by a
^cx-crazed prcyaotinaiM.
These situations raar <r<Nn slnpsta^, as a

"whod-orieniad disector diaamnaa aantivation
*'<h a stunt driver, to the pathos of a surlet's
Jcath Altlioagli H^My meeivci sok credit for
crccnwriting, liaayntfud autunfd flows so
-^^venly that the uae of onfy one script is

oubtful

along with Amy Jones, seem to nave edited tlm
film so that a tone shift occurs juat aa lie
prevtoos one grows tedious. Jleie are §dm4
moments, however, particularly when Kramer
and Riaison are escorted by Ihair aaent (Dick
Miller) to the drive-in movie paemiere of their

effort.

drunkenly disgusted and ^^^^^
the film to be stopped The projectionist
recognizes her as tlK aexpot he*s baan wntchiM
and attempu a pass Kramer and Miller
to the fescue and the fight ends as
ungled in celluloid, tumbles info
tectofs* arms exclaiming. -| lour Hollywoodr

Miller contributes the film's best prrfarmnnii
as the agent, a cross between Yogi Bear, Sanu
ClMB and Rocky Graziano OmaM, he is a
lovnbk oaf who d«cs his best to fmd a job for
a client, whether it be a girl or the python he
keeps in his dsak.

After Hollywood BaalMaai ends its theatri-
cal run. it will undoubtedly enjoy an indtfimii
run oo the late show with miiar such alof^ «»

Hew s Angels an

^^( ^// O^hghtiutty Informal

Th^ ICE HOU3E
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WORKSHOP
on how to

GET JOBS
£specwliy for the Summer will be conducted by

JOEL COHN, Head of Project
'

—.3aL.(!i.

VJettincEi L'etting C mployment L eads for I eenagers

Wed. May uTvidO pm
kem to interview, fill out applications,

make contacts, ask for salary etc

FREE DINNER SERVED
Htlgafd 474-1531

THE HAZARDS OF BEING MALE
Male Self Hate

Earth Mother is Dead
The Lost Art of Buddyshfp

The Gentile Goddess; Avenger of the
Jewish Princ«M, Shiksa-Guru to the

Jewish Prince

with Herb Goldberg
H»r» OaMhwig. «tO

.
PtoHmu t «( PtycMoiegy CcMemia Swt

UrMv«r«ity. Let AmqMm: cHnical ptyctiolOBWt in prrvat* pracUc*
•wtttor of TIM MHai*^ •!( IMa, (HnMM Mm MMi el Hi
MiMtolK H* w alaooe-Mthor of CtmOm AMMHtaN. »Wi Or
Bach

Sunday. May 23 7-10 p.in.

I

AlUo AktU^I;

$2.00 memtMrs non membars $2.50
UHC- SOO NUgard

('a
^ ...
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f Worki by iL

composers
^

,\

V-

3
.. JI^Ti*^*

"^ 1^'" ^" P IMll W> tomcthing trad-
"-TiBiiy M MMp SMrd on thii aunpus wiU be

Schoenbcrj H«JI. Three muMc majon. Bruce IRocky Dmm. aatf Jeff Mw. .re .Jl in the rin*] .
oi prepVBtMii to preMiit an hour o{ orioiiuJ
compositions as the culmination of a p«
by Brode early ImI ipring quarter.

Brade. a compoKr. arranger, and French borapuyer, apphed for and was awarded a PwiiBM's
Underpaduaie Fellowship with the help of (acukvmember David Morton.

»cuny

"Fellowships on this campus " said BMie "ate
traditionally awarded to science siudenu Thev''rc notoften won ^ students m the aru, but then wSin
they re not often applied for Part of the problemis
still that to many people the artt are nof considered

II

Ml Aad i thinlr ir^b^ioins to set
fets better" • • •"
The PtesidcMs Fellowship m awarded to out.«undin« students in specialued araa. «f achiev^m^,^ ^l*-* ."'Sf!^.

|o carry out a .p«»l p^jeatoes with rt In Brodes case, the spedalpI^ZM
himwiopportunitv to direct the Jan Ens^bk ui•Mart of his works. «• well at those of other

I Review
American Y
Symphony

h-f„'°^.riL*'*
*•* P™»««'on for this concert has

iSLi Ji ^ -̂"^- "^ "^ ''n.-O'k has been
r?T*^.'V * '?'^**''1 "wber of the Jatz

•orfc l-.K^' ^_5fl "^y opportunities to

1^-11 .^^!??^**"'^-^ •«^«"' of their

t^^Sr performed by the group in

Jil*^^'u" **'"* '"«»«i«» 'MO the noon concert

and performer, has ebminated many problems with

••"' -.rt

The Mehtas have always
liked to do things m a big way,
and occasionally they gci to do
things in a very big way — two
wccki ago, Zubin Mehu con-
ductcd the massive Mahler
Eighth at the Music Center,
m4 Sunday nigkt in Royce
Hall father Mchli conducted
the American Youth Sym-
phony and choir supphed by
Rofcr Wagner in the slightly
Jest massive Mahler Second.
The rcsuh in both cases was
very big grand, bold, strong,
and not terribly subtle.

It ukes a very good
orchestra, which the American
Youth Symphony is, to play
Mahler It tkkes a gieat or-
chestra, which the AYS doesn*t
pretend to be, to bnng Mghier
off with clarity and precision.

The orchestra atucked the
work with fire and asatuanga,
but still managed to slip up
enough to remind everyone
that they are relative neo-
phytes. The stormy first move-
ment and colossal choral finale
came off ^cst, largely because
of big and noble sounds from
the low brass.

respect lo fpersonnel. r#ligafial ftnie, an^ ^.•"^w ipMg. •^rm auniAg at directing a km^'
said Brode, -^md whiJe I'm stiU a stiMlem it's^Sy
helpful to work with people wIm> know ymmlmd
know your work Gary Gray (director) has bicTatr^mgniMM jgjp m that in his band students arc
actually aMawHirf to write tiuHa.-
One donent aided to the btod for this concert i.an amplified stnng quartet. -J haven't worked with

strings much before," ewphasiird Brode, **aiid Ihevhave ^ych a unique sound; it will be interadog for«e M • compoaer and arranger to set how their
sound aogmenU the hand **

^^ ^ "^ ""^ ^*«^

All three coamoMi s will be co«dMeli% their ownworks^ In addiuon to the new tunee each hag written
lorthe oonoert, Davis will conduct his tmmmmmmL^H^ttos,- Mar will offer -Submerged," and^Brode
willpresent two pieces - "Lost in The ShufTle"^Spectral Lines.

Mezzb Marvelee Caruiga
sounded ^ bit perfunctory in
the fourth movement, while
soprano Delcina Stevenson
was rather more expressive and
impressive in her short solos in
the finale.

—Howard Pi

Bess Karp
Those who doubt that good

(hiqgi still come m small pack-
eges should have gone to Bern
Karp's harpsichord reciul i"
Little Theater, Schocnbcrg
Hall, Friday night.

•
Karp opened the recital with

the performance of seven
Renaissance works, notably

two delightful pieces by Wil-
ham Byrd. all played in a
refreshing md wpiriicd style. In
keeping with Baroque tradi-
tion, Ms. Karp improvised on
the basic chords of J IC Fjf
Fischer's "Urania,'' showing
imagination and cieatjvity n
addition to skillful technique
Karp obviously shaied Che

audience entluMMBai .^^Jpf
Haydn's S«hIb No. 21 kV,
for she wag smiling as she
played the Presto Unfortu-
nately, the piece was inter-
rupted twice bv the ringing of
the ckna-out bdl, which
provided thoroughly un-
pleasam counterpoint; future
performers are advised to bnng
wire cutlers.

Those who ingigt that good
music for the harpsichord has
not been written since the i8th
century wUl cha^e their minds
on hearing Henri Lazarofs
works foi* this instrumem. Ui>*
iikc so many 4x>mposerB who
•ccm to revel in bruuhzing
their instruments, Lazarof dis-
plays seagadvity and restiaint

in composing for the.relatively
de^kmtt tones of the harpai-
chord.

An impiessive performance
of Bach's Partiu No 6 in E
minor concluded the program.
Karp returns on the 21st with
the UCLA Baroque Ensemble
in a concert devoted to J S
Bach.

In iu

Thurber 11

t form,
H If gMariiig more appkioae
for James Thurber's writings
than for William Windom's
portrayal of the great Amer-
ican humorist.
As presented in Royce Hall

Saturday night, the one-naif
•how is uneven both in concept
and performance. The material
shifts from Thufher cartooiau
with captions narrated and
sometimes explained bv
Windom, to his humorous shot
stories and Fables for Oar
Ji"Mf to a pair of poignant
depictions of human

and lonelinagg.

Windom flubbed several of
the cartoon captiom but de-
Im^aed the college audience by
referring to one cartoon as
rhaaarflor Young. The actor's
repertoire of character vais
at this point ig very shm, ai
in relating the dozen or so
short stories, he Calls too easily
imo the same intonations and
inflections jigain and again.
When it does work,

the show is

Windom hiu his pnee m the
•econd act, describing
Thurber's collection of "Broad
9*«*ralities" such as: **Peach
ioe cream never tagi
as you thiiik it will;'

don't drink iMae" and
are no pianos in Japan."
Such slightly bent trutgOH

reflect the illogical logic A^f
made James Thurber laaKWB,
and if Windom works on his
performance, they could carry
Tharher II on a long and
••cahhy tour of one-jiight

J

''V graduating seniors .

.

?n?.*i!l^ S^^«"«»' Stor» GraduaUon Center
for all kinds of useful information and things!

graduation giftg

Jj^a faw of tha many, many gm

L»CLA wrrttwatch - taJg \UCLA clock (not shown) - gSja
^>CLA AnnataJa aand-moldad muga,
P*alaa, aahaays - can tm
UCLA paaasr.mugs. engravaMa - f1_
UCLA glisinare highball old fashioned
tankard, wina. wine dacantar. ashtray -

individually. 75a-i jg; giMaes (sat of 8) -

UCLA iawalry: tavaiisi i from SJa; tia ham
from 4.75; pinkia ringa. 740

» '

'

» '
i»'t^^i^<rtr.

'

1 -

for information

All necoaagry knowMoa on one shoot-
where to get your graduation announce-
ments, where to get your official portrait f^where grggnation cerenrtoniM are and
what time, pick up your chM:k list now

b ^avel. acdarman umkm. 7711

ttnifs 7 45-7 30; fri 7:46-6 30. tat 1(M

UCLA walnut daak itama.'

twokends from 14.71; mamo t)ox 3.7g;
Mihtray 7Ja; plaqua ZTM; all can have an-

*^^ P^aaua for 1^ extra plus awgia^inu
.

10 Mara/2 00. 15( aach additional latter
^PP^^ciation cartificata putting aon
c*;ughtar. hyiiand. wita or friand thiwugh
UCLA - ^ •* ^^^

1000

Hayden to travel state
SACRAMENTO -i- United
Sutes Denaocratic Senate can-
rtiditr Tom Hayden will hegin
a fiOO flMk rampaiga lour of
Cahforma this wmk, with one-
third being done on foot.

Hayden, in an interview yes-
terday, said thousands of sup-
poffiars wiy join hhB hi a 21-
day joomey of 10 Califomia
dliM. BcpMMig Thursday from
the State Capitol grounds,
HajidiB will move down the
stale and end his walk June 1

at Saa Ysidro anr the Mexi-
can border.

Saa Hnnt, Hayden*s piOM
aide, said the former anti-war
activist hopes to -shoekaihcr-
300 or 400 miles of his tour
The trip is designed to have
Tom show his dedication lo
the people of Califomia and
his commitment to gnHifWOls
political action,** he said.

The walk is Hayden*s latest

cafl^paign effort in an uphill
battle to unseat Democratic.
iiKumbent John Tunnay.

In a Mervin Field California
preference poll in mid-Apnl,
Hayden was unable to rise
above the 15 per cent figure
where he has rrinaiMi il from
the beginning of his auniiiaign
Tunney, hosaracr. has risen in

Novel form a success

"i»Oft from 51 per cent to 51 15) and particuhuiy Tunacy*!
^^ ^"^ ypostioa 10 a national hcakb

Hayden anal fruasaity ten
cnuoMtdd Taaney for a lack of
adipandent tWkw^kit^

FasMaMlds tfdi^
'Tunney is a caricature of

*Jerry* Brown. He thinks this

year's fsshianabis ikmg m to
be agamst government spend-
ing. So rather than pick the B-
I hanibi r« he picks national
healdi insurance and says *let*i

cut that/
"Rather than just throwing

up your hands and saying Tm
against government interven-;
Uon, you could say kt*i have

l^vernnMnt it woukl then be
all right to have a government
health program.**

As lenator, Hayden said he
would work "arm in arm- with
consumer advocate Ralph
Nader, in exposing corruption
in government and *big buai-
ness* Hayden said he would
open field offices throughout
California staffed day and
night with nhe besl Nader's
Raiders and conrmunity or-
ganizers I could find

"

The Democratic candidate
mid he is iindrcidad whathar, if

he loses, he would support
Tunney in the general election

Tu^iney has also been en-
dorsed by ami aT the stale's
well known Democrau. Hay-
<^^ has laomed scattered sup-
port from the r^anmiiitii kh.
His enrlniaanwnu indnde the
Cahfomia Democratic Canli-
tion, the Uhilad Farm Workers
•ad politicians such as As-
semblymen Kan Mend nnd
Congressman Ron Delluns
both of Berkeley

Hayden, however, has
that much of Tunney's _

is "soft** and that "nMiat voim
•re undMdadr Haydens suc-
cess rests heavily on his appeal
to young voters in the June 8
primary.

H* ndtfaC ^Young people
don't rsgiMii to vote as much
•• older people who own pro-
perty. Young people are more
on the loose.**

AggnMnlve ilanat
Haydca hfs taken a more

h0RSBfve sianee against Tun-
ney on the isanes than earlier
in the campaign. Now Hayden
IS, quick to point to Tunney's
campaign contributions from
big business, Tunney*s support
for deregulation of nature 1 gM
prices, his opposition to the
Nuclear Initiative (Proposition

Universgl on top for 77
LOS ANGELES (AF> - The
networks have announced their
television schedules for the
1976^77 scaaon and the winner
and still champion of the
studios i% Universal Television.

It's no surprise. The only
surprising aspect to the new
schedule is how far Universal
scores ahead of its competttors.
The studio will have 14 hours
of weekly programming in

prime time, plus another hour
and a half that has already
been ordered for mid-i

Next in line is Columbia
television with five hours,
followed by norman Lear's

Sign talk ...

ICantenadfi

Irleinentary

Pate 4)

company with three and a half
hours. MTM Enterprises and
Quinn Martin Productions
with three apiaoe.

How docs Universal do it?

**lt boik down to providii^
the best product," says Univer-
sal TV president Fraiik Price
with understandable pride
"We've had interesting prem-

ises that have intrignad the net-

works and in the past two or
three years have done things
that havjc set new patterns.

"For Jnaanoir^ich Man,
Poor Man." ft was a new form
for commercial television in

the United Sutes — drama-
tizing g novel The networks

; had never presented a

that was sclf-canaelling

"But hacauK of its

the show led to two others:

**Rich Man. Poor Man. Book

\r and "Best Sellers."

"We've aho had s

our approach to snows that
would ftt into the family hour
"The Six Million Dollar Man,"
"Bionic Woman" and "Emer-
gency " And in the area of cop
-Annn, we have come up with
the best quality series. I'm
ulking about "Kojak," "Baret-
ta," "Columbo" and "Rockford
Files."

Most \:ritics Would agree
that Umversal has iifprovad ha
product from the bland, fac-

tory-style series of lU earlier

yaws. Not that it doesn't still

have its losers witness this

seasons ''Ellery Queen," "City
of Angels" and "Sara." But
Umversal has attracted top^
flight producers aad writers
with promises of the chance to I

make quality shows. ^
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AiNIVEItSITY mSCOPAL~ COMMUNITY
fudiavhi: Sundays «p^.

Thursdays^ 12.-ii

Tha Chipal: StO Hdgard (at W<
Chaplain : Tarry I]

llTfS NalioMl Blvd. Lm
Prime Rib S4.95 from 5 to 7

Ed HoUinfsworth and Carolyn Coy
FriA Sat Nighti

ttrtd of yMtorday'a hair?

HAIR T€i)Ay
For whafs happaning now
atyling for man and woman

Jarry Raddlng't Jfiirmacfc products
For appotntmant call 478-6151

^IM. ttiru sat

3.00 - OFF first haircut
wHh this ad

1105 Olandon Ava Wastwood vuuo*

t

lates

AMERi-CAL
1494

Call Day or Nl«lit - (11 9) 47B«B7t1

and
summer camps for the deaf.
The club is currently making
irrangements to t^mmm a day
camp at UCLA on Sunday.
June 6 Deaf children ages 7-12
Will be invited Members plan
to hold a bake sale Wednes-
day, May 19. on Brum Walk.
in order to raise money for the
c^nip, the gaals of which are-
to provide children with a day
of '*fun and self-awareness."
Levy taad.

The dub co-ipoasorcd a sign
language production of the
N«y GothpeiL which was pre
ealad haat ort May 7 by the
theater department of Cal
Sute, Northridge
The top phonty of the club.

•tiip; Levy feels that "the

tke hatlar the possibilities for
nmunication between the

aad the hearing"
In ofdar to alow for scha-

daoflkls, the Bruin Sign
Language Club is roeetiog
twice a week this qiMrter
Mondays at 3-5 pas in Bum
?7I8 and Thiiiadan .ii ft ,1Q 1

1

Engineering Graduate StudentA
NEEDS NEW LEADERS TO CONTINUE:

i — COFFEE HOUR —
— GRAD LOUNGE —
— PIZZA PARTIES

NO OFFICERS MEANS NO SERVICES
AND NO REPRESENTATION

EGSA needs engineering graduate students to fill the posts of President Admin-
istrative V.P.. AcadenDic V.P.. Treasurer/Secretary, and Departmental Representa-
tives. Continuation of current services and tfie providirf^of new se/vices is essential

INTERESTED?
Visit us in 4405 Boelter Hall (open 8am-5pm) and sign up on the Mackbomni

(Name, Phone Number, and :D!Spartnr)ent)

ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD I

am in Ackerman

^^

*m
r-



jGunman kills three
f

ILNOXVILLE^lcnn Af
A MM iMk a rilr froai a tex
aad began fihtg at TMmimm
isle a lunchimie crowd on die
city*t MMia bufinett street
^Miiiy Tbrae panoiu were
killed and !«• others were
woyjad bcfoit tbr guumm
wtnmiimwi^ authorities said.

*Tbe man was just sunding

tbc[f Jurning around with the

CB . . It souadad like a
mb was going off. We ran

back m a store. Everybody was
Mraaining,'* said Mrs. Roaco
Vaadergriff. one of the injured.
Patrolman James Lewis said

the gunman, identified by
police as Robert Daniel Patty,
43, Knoxvilk, surrendered to

No
filed ummim^,

"I was waikiag beat acrq«
Cay Street and heard the
shots.** Lewis said. **Tharc
were five or six of them. I ran
across the street and the aMW
MtFrendefed to me.**

The daad includad two wo-
men and a man, pnlioe taad.
Tne dead were not identified.

Mrs. Vandargriff, who was
nicked on the right iag by a 30>

30 nfle bullet, said
with her hualHMd whan the
_ihooting began. Mxa^
derghfr was treated for her
wound at the scaae. The fourth
person wounded in the incident
was hit m the arm.

Louis RuamlL mnaagv of a
stofc where lOBe of the crowd
sought refuge, said he was
inside the store when the
shooting bi(pm.

**! baaed one ilMt — at least

it sounded like a thoc,"

said **When 1 hMfd the second

^j

the floor."

rU said a man stumbled
the front door and

shouted, **rve been ihot. Call
an

I

IT'S NOT TOO LATE!

MAKE UP TWO YEARS

THIS SUMMER
AND EARN ABOUT $500 WHILE DOING IT!!

START THE ARMY ROTO ADVANCED COURSE

NEXTEALL

Lucille Ball...

The victim fell to the floor
wijth a bullet wound to the
c^eat. He was dead on arrival
at a hoepital.

>,i

- AND MAS STUKNTS

SEE RCPtESENTATIVE ON CAMPUS
lOOM 131

MEN'S 6VM

': CALL t25- ns4

LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD

. tSlZii

(Continued from Fnfe 1)
they'd had enough c\ _
As proof af the character's

continuing popularity, she said
that the Lney series is tele-
vised in 79 countries today.

Ball defined her technique in
making people hmgh as **be-
hcf-

"I beUeve what I do. You
believe. That's what I beheve,"
she exphiined, receiving more
applause from her audience.
"But the word comes firsts-

she continued, crediting the
writers with the snccaas of her
shows and all comedy shows.
**What would we do without a
writerT*

,

FergcC whnrs fnpynisd
To break in, according to

Ball, a writer should forget
anyone who tells you what's
already happened (on tele-
vision).

-It's your world. You come
up with the new ideas, the new
twists." she said. ''You can
learn from our mistake and
our sMocesses, but make your
own world. It*» hard to be
«iiinal with ail the repeats
and spin-offs.

*Their whole hfe is a spin-
off.- she added, turning to
^•cr. And remember, there's
no such thing as *gtve up/ **

Commenting on the tele-
VMion of todav Ball said that

the long prograau. auch as
movies are taking over.

*The few half-hour shows
left are on theu^ death-beda."
she said. ''We saw it comii^
years a^o."

''Television is goii^ for re-
ality now, and you're buyii^
It," she continued "It used to
be dreams, entertainment, to
forget ranhty.'*

''f was shocked by AB hi the
Fanrfly and Mniide at first.

Now I'm sorry I'm not doii^
it," she said, adding, "But Lucy
couldn't do it."

Responding to the question
of whether the popular series,

Mary HartnMn, Mary Harl-
Hw is the "Lucy of the 70s,"
Ball said, "I hope not

"

Tl think the Mary Hartman
character is a cop-out. It's very
strange. I thought they were all

drunk I didn't know what it

was," she said

Ball recounted some of her
unusual experiencef in doing
the Lney series and identified
her current comedy favorites as
Woody Allen ("he's got sttch a
kinky little jnind") and Carol
Burnett.

Ball sponsors a comedy writ-
ing ootnpetition through UC-
LA, which awards $2600 each
y^^ to sele<;tcd new writers
who submit manuscnpts.

UNDERGRADUATES
at any of the following

ions from 9:00 am-5:00 pm
Wednesday, May 12 and
Thursday May 13. *

"

*»^Vr I

Kerckhoff Plaza
Bombshelter
Bunche Hall

Pauley Pavilion

(Northern end)

(

Rolfe Quad
Dickson Square
(Royce-Powell)

Inverted Fountain
(Knudsen Hall)

Vote May 12. 13

"V.l>

>
\

.(',

i>

I )

- Tha %nm ml Via

i .-l"^V/^

AN INVITATION TO GIVE A DAMN
ABOUT YOUR STUDENT ASSOCIATION

Doaa anybody gtva a d£^*> Or. with all dua
fvapact to Chancellor Young and apoloQiaa to Rhett
Butlar. why, should thay?
Did you aver wondar atoot how the Coffaa Houaa

came into being'' Vou probably thought the Admin-
iatration Oecided we needed 31 flavors on campus
Oo you raaseiiiber the Students Store before the
barricades went up'' Chanoaa are you can t

remaNlbai when ASUCLA didn't do Lecture r>k>lea

Or, if you've waited in the Gypsy Wagon lines lately,

you've probably noticed tbe conatruction of the
North Campua Studer>t Facility tHJiiding which wiH
fvpiaoe n.

Have you ever cor>aidePad who is responsible for

all thoae textbooks thet usually are. but sometimes
arant. in the Bookstore virhen you r>eed them? Do
you ever wonder about your Burrlto In the Coop
(who wouldn't wonder) or the piice of Xgroxing in

PAD? «

The la Us

ASUCLA

do all of that

The activities of the Board of^ Control can only be
godd^as those who partic^pale \r^ lis decision
making We wr% constantly in need of reaponsible.
creative, and outgoing people fo work wrth the
Bdard. its committees, and its prefects

I wonder if. before you make the final decision to
go to busineaa school (or maybe its law or social
welfare), you shouldn't gel irtvolved m the expen-
•ntial education that goes on right before your
•^^•s'' If you ve already made your choice, what
better way to develop your expertise than by serving
^•member of the Board of Directors of one of Xhm
iMgoat student aaaociations in the country''

H^e are /oo^mg for p^opf^ who are wiHing to
m^d th€ unrn and •rmrgy to mmk9 UCLA a beffOf

ApQftcattong for student po^ttorjs on thm Board of
Control and ita committ—a ara availabia at tha 3fd
floor Information Daak in Karckhoff Hall If you wtah
an application Will ba mailad to you— call 625-901

2

ASUCLA. provided under the direction of the
ASUCLA Booad of Control
The Board Is a group of ten people (of oBoot the

majority are atudenta), who drtapaiMiio ioaic poNey
tor ttie Aaoociation ol over 30,000 alodMii that

noofly evoryorte whoaBiBtoa. «ort». or viaHs
i^ioriior tfioy givo a damn or not

ASUCLA la a giant coaipoa aorvice with a

bii%at next year of $15 million, ft

rWilm Xjm poopia. Ovor 1,000 are sti

I will review ttieee applications poraonaily and
forward them to the new Graduate and UrnJor*
praduata Praaidenta who make the appointments iw
next yoor'a Board aod its committees
The opportunity is hofo. if you ara mterwiad. I

sir>cerely hope you

Yours.

Lynn Kaufman
Chair. ASUCLA Of Conbxrt

->
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GRAOUATT
DANCE
ETHNOLOGISTS

is SCIENCE CATCHING UP
with MAGIC? '

PARANORMAL
PHENOMENA

I

frmnt Hall 1

1

79
Ut 9:30-6 30
^t 30-2Ji

Saturday and
May 1S-16. 1976
Saturday:

Anthropology and tha Paranofmal
Manafia da Rtoa* Fti.O.

Modarn Physics. Eaatarn Mysticism and
Hia Paranormal
Frf^ Capra, Ph.D.

Magic Thinking Among IM^MW in

tha Pyrenaaa
Aogia Arrlan, MJL
Shaman istic Ecstaay among Alaskan Eskimos
inwnas F. «lotinalofi. Pti.O.

Lova Magic. Piychedalict. and Witchcraft
In tha Paruvian Amazon
Mafiana da Rloa
Toward a Biology of Magico-Religious
Exparianca ^^

Jamas J. Funaro, Pti.O.

Psychadelic Initiation Among tha Tsonga
of Mozambiqua
TiMmas F. Johnalon, Pti.O.

Is Scianca Catching Up with Magic?
Marlafia da RIos Pti.O.

B

t

Don't waft another minute to get your Winter
Quarter text books! Starting today, these texts
will be sent beck to their publishers in order to
make room for incoming Summer Session tex^
After this week. Spring Quarter books will be
available only by special order, and ¥^o
that hassle?

n texts will be svsiiable aroundSummer
June 10.

taiits. b lawki. ackerman u oion. 711

opan mon-thuri 7 45-7:30. fri 7 45-6 30; tat 10-4 students^ store

SANDIEOOAF— A
.

wmm for the American Ti
boat AMeaiaiion lauJ a court
rulina ^odmy ^anfead to protect
porpniiM "couki kUJ tkt titaa

"If we can't fiili en parpoi^es,
we*re in trouble,*** said Au^t
Felando, ^necaJ manafrr aitkt
boat ewean' group beaad tn

San Diego.

Felando said as much as SS
per cent of the t4iiia taken by
boats out of San Dtego is

caugbt by following porpoises
to tkt schools of tuna.

^tt k» said *^5 per cent of the
porpoises gst out of the net
tbaiMeivcs aad another 3 per
cent escape after the net is

closed or ftshermen jump in and
help them out.**

There was -a 2 per cent
**ty rate- among trapped

porpoises last year and that has
been reduced steoe then,
Felando said.

**lt couki mean an end to the
industry/* he said of Judge
Charles R. Ibchey's ruling.

Olympics .

SANTA BARBARA AP -
A large strip of coastal land
once envisioned as a $60 milhon
rasidentiai development will be
auctioned off here May 28
under a federal bankruptcy
court order

The land, oil a chff over-
looking the oceafi near the
Hope Ranch north of Sanu
Barbara, was involved in a
bnbery scandal that ultiaMiafy
•em former actor-singer Phil
Regan to prison. It is owned by
Tyrolian Villages, Inc., which
filed for bankruptcy in U.S.
Disthct Court in Reno, Nev.«
last November.

Regan, the former New York
City pohceman and Brooklyn
tenor who made good m the

movies during the 1930s, was
convicted in 1 974 and sentenced
to one to 14 years for his
involvement in an attempt to
bnbe a county supervisor to
change the zoning on the prop-
erty. He was relrsssd last

December after serving eight

months.

• •

(Continued horn Page 22)
^mcs are unlikely to be this close to ihe United Sutes until thelyw^s if ever.

Tickets available include track and fieW, volleyball soccer
equestrian, basketball, and other imporum sporu The lodging
ranges from deluxe youth hostels to private homes in downtown
Montreal to complete service motels
JPrices surt at $193 per person for eight days of tickets and
cjlht nights of lodging ma youth hostel to $384 per person for
tne motel package.

*- r

«. -*!!!!h' M ° w"""''-'if «"^ "* •" **»" «"»• ^ 'hi. » not
»o. laid Mr Wiener. "We are pleated that because of our accewtotickeu and lodging, lots of people from this aica will now beawe to «ee the moit imporum sporting event of our time, in a
city as cloic and as attractive as Montreal" '

with'h?™ f!*?-**"'
'"'"'"^ *''•*' '* '•««'«»'«<' »houkl get in touch

Campus events
-TspMp LdM ses 4V^ laiiss r/t

ok bring nashligm 7 pm May H
in trout of Ackerman

^ -SsiWiHf SfttrssHf iMMitt fttstoll
TNnHSMM. to sign up or tsr-iMii call

74M4f1 tr 477^00 Tsumaissal wtH be
HelS t sm-mKl night. May 22. Socunty
Pacific Plaza. Mfattvvoodm i iiiiii tm fti u sviM d Cm-
MMMf Aflslrt. are now available Visit
OECA. Kerci(hoft 311 or calf 82S-2B20

WasiiMton appMcationt are avai4-

MsrskSta » and tfus May 14
SMttar Asflleaau, are now
sue ot ttte following mforma-
p 3 pm. tomorrsw. ArclM-
or 3 pm May 14. same plaoa

^ "i^li
j

Trip tUMIpi. for Castaic Lsks.
May 14 Redondo Baach Harbor. May 22
San Diaoo May 31 and Mskico. J\m 22<2i
srt svsNsMt m KMMHg SBO evwy day
MS St SMSHiiSi of UCLA PislMii Club

santatrves/sacrslwiBi fsr tar itast. na-
tional and high ssSsal roorams are Raw

by Murray frtdspl wSi >p

._ ^ ^ Ssrasssi pf IHsitar
Arj Pssn. May 14. Mscfiawsa Theatre
134L Frsa

or^caU S»SM Volunteers are afso npsd
fpr emr«ri/iimtfntai and food, protects
' mm
pm today Melnrtz •140P ftm

•"»• tSMS. fMm hwn ftfiinpis

y" bo^ K^owm at ttiit waak's ISC Friday

JJM Pirapram Otmisr S:SS430 pm fiini

7jD-t1 pm May 14 International SAidem
Csal|r. 1023 Hagard

WIMS
—WCIA J§a immitk. will perform on-

•MSl works by uaA student campoaers
hPSn. Umofjom. Schoenbera
Free •

-^~_— will prasam a concert as part of
MoCantamporary Mysic Fastival 8 30 pm
•••orrow. ScfioaiiSsif anSllpriwm UCLA
Jtaiiji. faculty staff ssd ssnisr crtizoas
SV other stuaMM. 6 psasral Mm^^t
S3

"-—

'• *d"P*a SrfnM. will perform
Baroque and contemporary works by
Gorman compotars. noon. May 14. Schoen-
berg auditorium frm

• laplundi
A 163

3-5 ^m. today.

MPis sp Sipissass. Visa
tM sat s ssrd asi SM

8-tO pm

IS. csaM^ysptPi

wMbe

FelHaililpi aad Assii

1221

MsHHllp Caiv. ttaftai by
«M MsysataMfMia

. let willAm press 74J9 pm May 14

lorium Frae

Track A Field: The Inside Lane

Predicting the unpredictable
III track, no events are so unpredictable as the

throws: the shot-put, iha discus thro%v and fh«
^velin throw. Hf, more than in any olhar
group of events (except maybe the horizontal
jumps) is the possibility of the one bif per-
formance. A perforrviance that can win it all for
Mn athlete — whether it be an alt-comers meet or
the Olympic firuil.

In each of these events this yev, there appear
to be well-defined dasset of competitors: those
with a shot at a nr>edal tnd those who haven't the
slightest charure

In the shot-^ptft, #>e world's leading putter for
the season past was a 300-plus pound English cd^.
Geoff Capes. He took the stuHinfs out of most of
the top Americans while he was here tnd pUns
on doing the same In Montreal. His best heive of
6S-10 is well off the world marks of Terry
Albritton and professional Brian Oldfield. but
they're solid and it's who you beat, not how far

you throw, that brings honr>e the medals. Anyway.
Capes is the European champ and has the best
foreign shot at gold.

Other foreign possibilities are W-10 putter
Heinz-J. Rothenburg, one of four top East
German throwers, the others being Harmut
Briesenick, Udo Beyer and Norlaert Jahl. Swede
Hans Hoglund is also in the thick of things,
having thrown 70-0 last year at the NCAAs.

All of whichr brings us back to America And
three U.S. competitors seem to have a lock on
the Trials.

The three are world record-holder Terry
Albritton (Tl-SVi), former world record-l^older Al
Feuerbach (71-7) Mrni 1972 Olympic silver medalist
George Woods. All have had brilliant moments so
far this season arni would seem to be the logicsl
choices to go to the. Games this summer But
there are others waiting for a shot.

Especially prominent are M*^ putter lessee
Stuart ar>d Pete Schmock; ageless vet Sam Walker
from Taaas; current Longhorn Dana leOuc as
well as N4ac Wilkins, who'll probably concentrate
on the discus.

Speaking of the platter, where thincs have
really heated up of late, it seems thai t.^
Americarw are really coming on strong. Mac
Wilkins broke the world record twice and pushed
it all the way out to 232^, beating ex-recordman
John Powell in doing it . . . twice. Powell now
appears locked in a struggle with Wifkins that
coold well be settled only in the Olympic final.

But that isn't to say that they won't have com-
petition.

Foreigners abound everywhere with challenges
for the top American duo. Fiheen of the 17 nwn

Rich Perelman
210-0 last Y^MT Mre from abroad 9nd

will give Powell ^nd Wilkins all they can handle.
Best bets amona ttie Europeans v^ East Ger-

mans Wolfgang Schmidt, ranked first in the worW
last year along with countryman Siegfried
Pachale. West German Hein-Dtreck Neu; Finrn
Permi Kahma and Markka Tuokko; Czech star
ludvik D*nek, who has won gold, bronze and
siWer in the last three Olympics, respectively
Swede Ricky Bruch and. if he is allowed to
compete. South Africa's |ohn Van Reenen.
Americans in the chase for a plane UdMt Mre

former world record holder Jay Silvester. Tim
Vollmer. Dick Dresciier. Ken Stadel, Jim McGold-
rick Mnd Art Swarts.

iTithe lavelin. an event that has been European
dominated for years. 1976 figures to be the same,
perhaps not for wiho wins the gold medal, but for
who II be in there trying Finland and Hungary
dominate this event ^nd had seven of the top
nine marks in the world last year The other two
belonged to Soviet athletes. Anyway, it's likely
that these two countries will fight for most of the
medals.

Tops in finUnd is Seppo Hovir>en. the most
consistent of the bunch, closely followed by
Hannu Siitonen, who had the number two throw
in the wor4d last year ^nd Ainio Aho. Hungarian
Miklos Nemeth bombed 299-10 for the best
throw last season and figures as the best for his
country.

Others that will surely challenge will include
world record-holder Klaus Wolfermann, who set
the record in 1973 at JOB-S but did little in '75

Soviet Nikolay Grebnyev and teammate Anatoly
Zherebslov, who are both looking to replace all-

time lav great lanis Lusis.

•est American bets rest with Anthony Hall, who
threw a big M4-1 last weekend; Sam Colion, ex
of Kansas and Drake Stadium record-holder at
2BB-S: rtchMfd Ceorya, Rod Ewakko, Bob Wallis,
fr^ Luke and 1972 Olympic bronae medalist Bill

Schmidt.

U$A TEAM PRIDICTIONS: Shot-put: George
Woods, Al Feuerbach. Terry Albritton DiscMS
throw: fcijac Wilkins, John Powell, Ken Stadel
Javelin Throw: Anthony Hall, Sam Colson.
Richard George.
OlYMflC MiOAl rtiDICTIONS: Shot-Put
Coy, GeoTfe Woods (USA); Siver, Geoff Cap4s
(UK); troiiae, Terry Albritton (USA) Dlsciis
Thmm CeM, Mac Wilkins (USA); Sipetv John
Powell, (USA); Brofiae, Ricky Bruch (Sweden)
lavettn TWo«: ^CoW. Seppo Hovir>en (Finland);
Hhier. Hannu Siitor>en {f inland)^ Ifown. Miklos
Nemeth (Hur^ry)

^^irlntramurals
The men's swunimof fmals wiU be bald tlus aftemooti betw^m

3 and 5 pm at tkc Rac Center Pooi TW finals will be held in
co^iuaction wttk tiK women's swin meet md emi ickya.

Th€ women's swim sMet wtU be beM this ahemoon bcti>ecB 3
A 5 at the Rec Center Sign ups will be uken there at 2 this
afternoon.

The cbed swim relays will be bekl this afternoon between 3 4 5
at the Rec Center There will be 2 men aad 2 women o« adch
team and the papi ups will be uken at 2 this afternoon at the Rec
Center.

BBQ
This IS the place for Rib Lovers i

By for the Best Ribs wm ve fried in L A
Herald £ »*mirer

COMPLETE DINNERS

$2.75from

Csua/
Dining

HARRY'S PPWm RIT Ri
1434 N CtlSCCNT HflCHTS ot SUNSET STKlf

I Vmutes L>c wn Sunset Blvd to

lourel ( an^^OA Tu»n Wight And Vqo t r f he>(

May 13:

88 Years After

*May13, 1888:Brasil*
Abolition of Slavery

Dr. Angela Gilliam.

Unrversidade de Coimbra, Portugal

Aspect of Black Liberation on
Contemporanen Brazil

Dr. Gerakj Bender. UCLA
PortuguaM Colonialism m the New World:
The Roots of Brazilian Race Relations

Or, Timothy Harding. Cal State. LA -

Labor Relations in Brazil:

Ex-Slave in Modern Society

Dr E. Bradford Burns. UCLA
African Contribution to Brazil:

The Works of Manoel Outrino

thursday, may 13, 2-5 pm
rolfe hall 1200

afro -brazilian

2-^6-8.
Whythe hell maAriculate?

Why, indeed, asks the

current issue of oui

magazine. Even if you over-

look the fact that youre not
being prepared for a job,

how can you stomach not

being prepared for hfe? For
four long years! At your
own expense ! We could go
OTi, but then there'd be no
need tix read The Case
Against College in the June
oui, and you d miss such
titillating addenda as a

Conversation with Pele,

wherein the aoocer ace

explains why fans kill each
other in the grip of their enthmliwi for the game. Or you'd
mitt Timothy Leary s examination of the technique of
Brainmmhing, must-reading for you potential newspaper-
heiress kidnapers out there. Viont yet, you'd miss Letitia in

the QUI center qxnead, which would aorely disappoint our
photographer, who 9ent mucho bucks and some of his best
lines getting her to difflx)be
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You can get guaranteed top quality

Xerox copies fast—RIGHT HERE ON CAMPUS!
I.

Loose copies,M each; legal

size and bound copies, 6$ each

Don't monkey around — come to ut.

121 k«rckhoff

825-6011 m262

open monday-fnday 7 45-8:30
Mrturday 10-3 I

printing it duplicating

i.

Some Pac-8 teams loaded
-f'

Footballers face uphill Uattle
iy Marc

UiukJly the champion of a
confercfioe is favored to repeat
the following year. However,
that is not ahvays the case and
it appears it may not hold true
in regard to the 1976 Fwafk-S
foottmll race.

UCLA, the defending Rose
Bowl champion, should have
another fmc team, but it may
not be ^ood enough to repeat.

Gone 18 quarterback John
Sciarra, the key to the offeaac.

Wendell Tyler, the Bruins* stflr

glc season record holder for
yards gained in a season is

back, as is flanker Wally
'Hollywood" Henry, but it

may not be enough if Terry
Donahue can*t settle on one
quarterback.

In contrast, every other
school in the P]|cific-8 has iu
1975 quarterback coming back
for another year. Included in

that group is CAlifomia^s Joe
Roth, who led the entire hk
tion in averafe fain per com-
pletion.

In addition, five of the other
seven conference sdiools have
more starters returning that the

10 the Bruins can count upon.
Only Washington (10) and
Washington State inine) are on
par with UCLA, Stanford
leads with 15, foHowed by
California, USC and Oregon
State with 14. Oregon has 13
starters back for another try.

Five of the. top six running
hacMs of 1975 (ranked by yards
per game) will sIm return in

1976. They are led by USCs
Ricky Bell, who led the hation
in rushing by averagiag 170
yards per game. Tyler ra^nks

second among returning iim-
ni^g backs with 1 10.5 ypg (not
including the Rose Bowl), fol-

lowed by Washington Sute*s
Dan Doornink (75.9), Orefoo's
George Bennett (73.2) aad
Washington's Robin Earl
(71.6).

One advantage the Bruins
have is that Donahue is not
the only new coach in the
conference this MMon. Tutie
•Cher idwaii ) USC, Oregon
Sute and Waalm^on State —
have ftrst year head coaches.
John Robinson, (USQ,

Craig Fertig (OSU) and Jackie
SlMriU (WSU) are in the saoK
position as Donahue ~ fifht-
ing off tke challei^es of ex-

pericacad coaches such as Cal-
iforata's Mike Wteie.

White retaioB most of the
olfcnsive unit which led the
nation in toul offense m 1975.

Rejoining Roth are runniai^
back Tom Newton (54.4 yards
per game), super-fast receiver

Wesley Walker (led the nation
hy avrmging over 23 yards per
reception) and tigkl end
George Freitas

Lost in all the celebraung by
UCLA football fans is the fact

that the Bears tied UCLA for
the conference title, both teams
finishing with 6-1 records.
With 14 starters returning, the
Bears could be the early choice
to spend New Year's Day in

the Rose Bowl.
Eight of those 14 are on

defense and include linebacker
Phil Heck, who was picked to

UPTs sacoaid team AU-Amer-
ican unit and graolad an extra
year of eligibhty.

Washington, which finished

tn a tie for third last season
with a 5-2 record, will be hard
pressed to repeat lU perfor-
nruinoe of laat aaaaMt The
Huskies have only two startcn
returning on defense and just

nine total.
j^_

One of those is Robin Earl,
the hufi running bark who
always gives the Bruins trou-
ble. Wairen Moon, the surtii^
quarterback for the first half of
the 1975 saaaan, is back to try
it; again.

One break the Huskies do
have is the schedule. They will

get to play both UCLA and
Cal up north and this will be
to their advantage, especially
where the Bruins are con-
cerned. UCLA has not won in

Seattle since the late ]950*s
Sunford, with those 15 re^

tumees, could be the squad to
knock the Bruins from the top.

The* returnees are in all thf

right positio|is and include
quarterbacks Mike Cordova
(131.1 yar4i pasaing par aaae)
aad Guy Benjamin (130.8).
running back Don Stevenson
(59 yaiiii raahiag per game)
and Oanker Taay HiU (55 re-

ceptioM for 916 yards).

On the other aide of the ball,

Stanford has eight 1975 start-

ers returning, lad by defensive

end Duncan McCoU, a second
team A 11-American who made
139 tackles.

Oregon, Oregon Sute and
Washington State should be
competitive but do not, on
paper leem to compare to the
other schools.

That leaves one team —
USC. On paper, the Trojans
appear to have a fCrosig team.
No Ins than t4 starters return,

but no one seems sure if that's

good or bad. This is a team
which won its first seven
games, turned aroad
its last four conference
reversed agains aad |yon the
Liberty Bowl

Bell is certainly the big man
on this team but whether or
not the Trojans can return to
the top might depend on the
qnarterback spot. Vince Evans
returns, but may be reptaoai% juniof cottefrinnsrer Wall
Ransom.
Two All-Americans lead the

Trojans lines — tackle Marvin
Powell on offense aaid tndde
Gary Jeter on defense, but in
the end the Tro>ians nay get
only as Car as Bell can carry
them.

Four teams have already
concluded their spring practice
and three more will wrap il^mp
on Saturday Only Washington
State will be practicing by next
week and wi^h iia itrst three
fMaas on the road» ^ Coa-
gars might be better off prac-
ticing until September 11.

Olympic trips offered
. - TickeU to the Summer Olympics in Montreal^ plus lodging, are
tow available through, the Association for Intercollegiate
AthMisi for wonwn, of which UCLA is a member.
**We ate very proud to offer gnat Olympic package tr^ with

excellent tickets to major evenu, plus a wide range of
accoounodations,"* aaid Sandy Wiener, the overall coordinator of
the Olympic project.

The Summer Olympics run from July 16 through August I and
promise to be one of the best ever Furthennore, the Olympic

(ConthMsai an rage 2t)

NATIVE AI\/IERICAN
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

Meeting and Pptluck Dinner
Friday, May 14, 1976

7:00 P.M.

at: Indian Center West
4836 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City, Ca.
If you need a ride or for more information, call
825-3729 and leave your name and phone
number. '
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Balls-inetsj^hampionship
MSmmm Wrto» .? water pain hnd been an NCAA

^

Give Laateaio da Vmci a canvas and a
pamtbrush and you get the Mona Lisa. Give

H TL '.,^ -f jOff
and a chisel and

you have thb Slatne of David Give UCLA a
balland a net and the masterpiece is probably
a nmional championship

Siaee Ifi4. wktn UCLA startad its domina-
tion of ooBage basketball the iniim have won
23 national titles in sports involving a ball and
a Mt. And it doesn't seem to matter what kind
of hall and net IS used -^ basketball, vollevball
tennis, water polo oi soccer.

There has been an assortment of craftsmen
who have been the architects of these cham-
pionship teams Names Ukc Wooden, ScalesHw iassett and Storer aren't likciy to be
fevnd in many art books, but all arc recognized
as at or near the top in their sport

Basketball and John Wooden put UCLA 6n
the map. In his 27 years here, the Wizard of
Westwood took the Bruins to 10 nntiansi
crowns and 19 league ia\^ One astonishing
record of Coach Woodens that will probably
never be broken is for NCAA tournament play
3« straight post-saasoo wins and an overall
record of 44-1.

^
Coach Wooden has evidently haaiad his

magic wand over to volleyball coach Al Scates.
Smce voOeyball was instituted as an NCAA
sport in 1970, Scates has coached UCLA to six
o( the seven jtiiJcs. The only time UCLA didn't
wm was whin San Diego Sute won in 1973
Scates is also on his way to catching the
Wizard*s tounlament mark. In seven
Scates* record IS 20-1.

If water pain had been an NCAA sport
before 1969, Coach Boh Horn would psohnhly
have more than three national championships
Since 1964. Horn's Polobrums have ha# a
share m the laagae tisle every year except 1973
In the seven years ol aaai isason ptey, UCLA
has am the titk in IM9: 1971 and 1972
never haen any worse than fourth

The Bruin tennis team has also htt^ its share
of championainpa. &nae 1967. Glenn Basaact's
octters have never come in Inwar than third in
the national finals. Under Bnnect, UCLA Ims
won the title in 1970, 1971 and 1973 Bassett*s
predecessor, J.D. Morgan (current athletic
director) coached national title teams in 1952
1953, 1954, 1956, I960, 1961 and 1965. Bafare
Morgan, William Ackerman coached the 1950
utle

BaaabatI ,

is the only net and ball sport where a
championship has eluded UCLA But

the Bruins have come pretty close. Under
former coach Dennis Storer, the present nigby
coach. UCLA has been in the Far-West
Regionals every year since 1967 in 1970, 1972,
1973 ana 1974. the Bruins made it to the fmai
four only to be knocked out each time by St.
Louis Umversity In 1970, 1972 aad 1973 the
Bihkens beat UCLA in the championship game

1975-76 has been yet another hnnaar yanr for
UCLA in ball-net spans. The Brnins finished
third in basketball and water palo, first in
volleyball the soccer s^fnad apun made the
reginnah, and currently, the tenm^ >^amd is

tops in the country Now, if there ware only a
way to add neu to faathall and

Volunteer Program At
Ingleside Mental Health Center
Tha Unitad VgiBrana Aaaociation ia tponaoring a

nmt/ voluntaar program avnilnbia for nil atudanta to
halp In n "big brothar nnd/or b«g aiater" tarvica at
Inglatida ManUI Haalth Centar.

Stufianta will ba invitad to visit irKJividual patianta
on a ^^ular basis iMakdaya (lata nftamoona and
aar»y|evanic|0a) and/or ^aaaHandi (all day) Tha
program allows for activitias $uch at footbnil.
tannis. baseball and in aoma caaas an B-hour pass
-away from tha inatitution on informal rap naaaions

The program ia initiated to help aaaiat juvanilan at
the institution m a rehabilitation project. There are
unlimited possibilities in the opportunities to help
theae young people — ages 10 through 18 -

They need tha examples of individuala who are
not involved in the staff at the institution. This
enables them to internet with people other than on a
clinical basis. ^

Those interested In this program should contact
J Martin Furtak. Benefits Chairman of the UVA by
calling B2S-1B63 or stop by Room 325 Karckhoff
Hall

.... M

(CfNitinued from Page 27)

It had to because Gaylord
faced a stiff challenge from
Brian Viselli for the first base
job But he has come out on
lop.

Baker came to UCLA last

season from Granada Hills
High School and hit .300 in 90
at-hau, despite being only a
fipcshman Tlie Bruin left field-

er was a shortstop in high
schcNM snd spent part of 1975
at second hMe t^ore moving
to the outfield

''He's a hard worker ,** says
Adams in reference to the
sophomore who has hit six

home runs and driven in 35
runs. ''He has asnde himself a
goad hitter He is self-taught

"

He has also improved in the
outfield, thanks to more hard
work and help from Adanu
till take credit for Dave Bak-
er's defense, but not for his

offense. I try to stay away
from him as much as possible
because he*s one of those guys
who dees it himself."

Henderson has been the
most consistent Brum hutcr
throughout the aanaen and
that's just the word A^ams
tMes to daMfihe his numher-
fiyft hitter — consistent

"He can hit from either the
left or the right side, he can
plaif shortstop if he has to and
St third base, he is a au^
issa^ prospect.-
The same goes for Hender-

son at the plate He has hit

nine home runs this year, six

in CIBA games. He has driven
HI 36 nms. 16 in leagoe play
snd has made some outstand-
ing phiyi at the hat eomer

In fact, since he moved to

third base aad Raymend
Tewnaend took over at short-
stop, the Bruins have won six

of seven league games to move
within one §ud€ of the title

Pan of the reason has baea the
left side er the infield.

""None of them arc a liability

St the poMtion they currently
play on drfinn," says Adams.
"They do the job and they caa
give you the outstandina pisy."

The only tinw Bnker. Gay-
lord or Henderson are Ita-

htlities IS when they coms to
the aiasa with men on

U.C. MOVEMENTTHEATER I
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ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
FREE ADMISSION

MAY 15 a 17. 8:00 P.M. - MAY IS. NOON
br-Pmrnma Tack Fom* « Tli»
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Trio packs punch in Bru
.1

-IT-

lineup
By Marc

K.Ba Gsylord
sad Robbie HendsiMNi have
¥ery bttk in common. One is s
soplMMre, one u s senior sad
.OMS as s junior. One has red

hair, one is Moad aad oae has
dark hair.

Baker coines from North-
ridse, Gaylord from Lakewood
aad Henderson from San Die-

go. Off the field, they are
different peopk. On the field,

they are the heart ai the bat-

ting order for the UCLA base-

ball team.

Tb^ are the three men who
have produced the runt which
have made the 1976 UCLA

11 squad the higbstt
unit in schobl history.

They are the power men.
Baker and Gaylord swing

the bat from the left side while
Henderson is ^a switch hitter.

As a unit, they have accounted
for 25 home runs and 109 runs
baltsd m mm the 57 game
scMule.

In teague play, the sututics
are even better. They have hit

13 homer$ and dnven in 51

in the 21 CIBA

They will be looking to in-
crease those stau later thi$
week when the Bruin$ face
^SC m a thrBB-.iaae series.
"They are three powerful

loat-ball threats who are able
to make comact," Gary Ad-
sms, the UCLA head ^'^^^Hi ^
says of hM middle men **Most
teams' lonf-ball hitters strike
out 1 lot and that's what
makes these guys even better
Gaylord, who leads the team

with 10 home runs and whose
36 RBI tied him for the team
IcBd with Henderson, strikes
out the least of the three. In
15lat-bats, the senior first
^McaMMi has failBd to make
contact just five times.

Henderson has struck out
just 23 times in 180 at-bms
while Baker's figures are 30 ia
192 at-bau. But both also walk
a lot Henderson has been

I
improves
in CIBA
currently

while Baker has received 2S
The fsct that they are long-

.Ml hitters has not hurt their
batting averages. Hentesaa,
one of the team's steadiest
players, has a 306 averafe.
Baker is at .2S6 while Gaylord
it hitting .27S.

Every

it

play He
batting .333 in

wlMle Gaykwd is at .32S and
Baker at .304
Gaylord has been the biggBSt

surprise of the trio. Last osa-
$OB, after transferring from
Cemtos Jumor Collcfe, he hit

no home runs la 141 at bats.

This year be has 10, mcluding
thnec gssMd liMBS.

**f think it dates back to
when he was at Cemtos," says
Adams. **He played in a huge
ballpark where, if be thsd to
hit home runs, he wovldn't do
it or have BMsch o( an averafi.
He did the somui thing a$id

decided to hit the ball iJieiT M
wa5 pitched

''WImn be obbk bsfe, 1 don't
think be saaU^ed how much
power he rtally bad. . I em-
phasized in our last player
eifmhiations last ymr that be
would have to bit more bnaw
mas to play on Our dub. I
think I said he'd have to ^k'
the ball more. Onee be be-

heved be covld do it, it started
to

.L_-
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i Former Bruin coacTi Bodgers visits protege Donatiue
I

a

QuefCMm: What does UCLA
foQikai Mid the aotc? Aa-
twer: **a Cuhios coordinator

**

What does it uke to
i tuccessful coach?

Amwer: ^'ym^ kuotmT All
quhe faoetiouily, but yet
rely by oomt ml^m than

former head football coach
Ptpper Rodfert.
To the UCLA campui Mon-

4§y rmme the man who in-

Haled the Withboae at UCLA
and who recruited the taJenu
oT John Scianm, Mark Har>
Bon and Wendell Tyler to

run it RodfBn, aocomi
by hit wife and child, leemcid
right at home on
Field at he watched pi _
Terry Donahue for tit fint
time as a head coech aad only
had words of pimite for him
Terry Denahue will he a

fucoetsful coach. I an very
fond of Terry aad I know that
hif players will rripead to
him."

•*! am very happy for Terry
but he hat a toii^ job ahead
of him. UCLA*i schedule is

bard this year but 1 don*t feel

sorry for him; he deserves it

all."

Throughout the afternoon
Rodfers -^^-1^

for former governor Jimmy
Carter, haodiiig oai hattOH and
preaching platfeimt. ""Jimmy
Carter it a pertoa who is

teMlMMe,'* he taad. **! really
adnure how much he is^ in-
terested in people and his ap-
peal to the Macks, the poor
aad the farmers. He*s jutt a

IcrfuJ person,-

Going mto his third season
MM head coach at Georgia Tech,
Rodgers expecu a gaad learn
but faces a tough srhedah
Such noubles as Notre Dame,

4^

I «

Piu (with Tony Dorsett, the
man many say will win the

Heuman), Tennessee, Auburn
and Georgia appear on the
calendar for the conung sea-
son.

To get ready for the new
season, spring practice ran
until two weeks ago at Georgia
Tech. For some, at least. Pep-
per surted a new tradition by
giving his senior footballers the
entire spring off. Why''

**lf those boys don*t know
what they're doing by now
they'll never learn. For some of
Che, Ukmg the spring off will

do them more good than if

they were out there practicing
all year long.*"

One aspect of Georgia Tech
stands out more than any
other for the affable coach
tpirit. '"Georgia Tech has only
tome %M0 people. It has an
on-campus tfadium which is

convenient for the studenu and
the alums just keep the trad-
ition going.**

Rodgers stressed the im-
portance of the campus stad-
itta.

•*Look at it this way. If you
wanted to run around the
track and the only one aeni^
able was the Coliseum, how
often Would you get down
these to use itr Tte rampus ~:

stadium adds to the conven-
ience, sure, but it means more
to the student body You just
come on down to Tech and

heart. **J had a great time here
at UCLA. It*s a dass organ-
ization and the football it

Soase say that tune changes
people and their habiu, but the
saymg doesn*t hng tme with
Pepper He still passes out
candy and gum hke ninnii^
water and his hiufh it ever
present.

At this point in his career,
Rodgers feels that he most
likely pould not turn to a
profesijional head
position.

*^Vm too fun-loving for
something like that. I enjoy the
freedom that cofleye ^^^^fng
allows me. I am not respon-
sible to any one persan.**

**How could I, as a pro
coach, do what I do now?
Prior to games I get up in the
stands with the studentt and
have a gand time. The nice
thing about coUept is that the
students arc a1w^yi~the same
age. They don*i change.-

Latt tenton Georgia Tech's
"Ramblin* Wreck" was down
42-zip at half-time to arch-rival
Georgui During the halftime
break, the TV viewer was
talcen msade Tech*s locker
room.

**I few ABC permission bcr

TNs pv<Mant and tfia Taffy

•avs he aiaiet LA
only becanee he left some very
food friends behind, but fedp
^kat the same would be true if
he decided to leave Atlanu at
this time. UCLA ahirays will
hold a place in the oandi^s

asuai for us at Tech. Every
week on my show t show a
tape of the half-time talk
Parents and fans want to see
just what football is I try to
tell the boys that winning has
to d^p. with ability and you play
to wm and even if you sec that
you are going to lose you don*t
quit It's like you have to
Wievc in today, not yester-
day.

-
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Here now!
The great HP 27 ~ 200.00
icientific, financial, statistical

non-programmable calculator

/
I • •ii-

HP 25 — formerly 195.00

now 165.00

$200.00 worth of FREE software witfi
purchase of an HP 65. Now through July 31

W* alM carry HP Ms as wall as a
line of HP calculator accessorlas
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Record of earlier 'Independent' status tightened
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embezzlement found Panel would limjlfinanclal aid
for fired cashier

By Linda Repalt—

i

DB SUIT Writer
A main cakhicr. fired lait Apnl trom the Studcnu* Store here

after he was caught e^lbe^7hng ASUCLA funds, had a paM
record of enibe77lement before he was hired by ASUCLA. the
§tym has learned

The cashier if also on the stores bad ^rlicck hit fdr having
bounced a check.

Student.s* Store Director Tim Bayiey said thai no legal action
would he taken againse the lormer cashier by ASUCLA because
all of the stolen monc> has been returned by the Uiicf.

Bayley hai requested the RAine oi the caalMcr remain
undisclofed, > „ ^
The Student^ Store management -discovered the embezzlement

in a random audit o< the cashier's reserve change lund. The funtf

was found to be short

Although Bftiley would not disclose the exact amount of the
money involved, he said rt im|s a "sjgnificaiiL mmoum . . . . aot
twcr SLOOO.** bin "•rveral ^Tfliidfed - "^

According to Bayley. when the cashier was confronted with the
discovery, he "immediately admitted to taking the money.**
explainihg that because he did not get off work until after the
banks closed, he was simply "borrowing the money for a short
time, until he could give it back.**

Bayley said the cashier promptly retufned tlic s(ok«
With money from his savings, after bcmg qiertkmed.

Bayley said that ASUCLA had received three recbin-
mcndations for the cashier one from his most recent employer^
and- two from Los Angeles City Parks and Recreation — before
he was hired in February

According to Sandy MacLeod, employee of the Students* St6re
and an employee of LA Parks and Recreatiofi. the cashier had
been caught embezzling from the Parks and Recreation
department before he came to wcwk for ASUCLA.

Jerry Cimmarutt t. att employee of LA Parks and Recreation^

Department, confirmed the previous embezzlement. Cimmarusti,
who said he was the cashier*s supervisor for a short term, said he
had given a positive recojnmendation to Bayley when he was
contacted as a reference.

Cimmarusti explained that at the time he was contacted he
only knew that the cashier had been with the department for fiVc

years tind had resigned He gave Bayley the recommendation
assuming that the cashier would not be working with money But
he said he told Bay lev that since he did not know the cashier
very welL Bayley should talk to the cashier's immediate

Bailey said he did contact the cashier^ supervisor amd received
a positive recommendation
Cimmarusti claims that there was a mix-up and that the facts

would have come through had the Parks and Recreation received
a written request from ASUCLA for the recommendation.

Bayley said that ASUCLA had gone through their usiml
channels in investigating the cashier's bnchfround He added that
because the cashier had originally applied for a position in

ASUCLA accounting, he was imerviewed by six ASUCLA
employees, including himself and ASUCLA executive director
Donald Findley. . . _.

**He (cashier) had no suspicious activhies the whole limc^he
had been here." loiid Bayley f he cashier had been working only
eight weeks before the cml>e//lemeni was discovered

By CMi

(SACRAMENTO) Univer-
sity rules defining student fin-

ancial independence would be
tightened for purposes of award-
ing financial aid grant money
under legislation which cleafed
the Assembly Education Com-

^mitlee last week
The hill, which was intro-

duced by Assemhiyman Willie

Brown (D-San Francisco).
Msacd out of committee Inat

ThvrMlay; with AsKmbtyman
John Vasconcellos (D-San
3ose) casting the lone *'nay**

vote.

University financtaf aids .pol-

icics currently- jermtt students^
who meet the federal defimtton
of financial independence to

receive grant aid based only on
their personal' resources. _

Independence
^

Federal law allows a stiideitt

lo declare fiiuncial indepen-
dence by living away from
home and accepting no more
than S600 iii family support for

one year Also, the parents
may not claim the student as
gn incoine tax deduction for

the ssme period of time.

Brown*! Riitasure extends the

lime period needed to prove
independeiice from one year to

three ^consecutive years. It

would apply only to need-
based grant awards and on
adMhirshifM, loans and work-
study programs.
The UC student lobby, the

bilfs chief sponsor, said the

change in the time requirement
is aimed at discouraging stu-

dems from well-to-do families

imm declaring independence
and then applying for scarce

grant dollars He believes this

wtH put ihcm in competition
with students with **legitimate

needs
"

** First priority of need-l

grant dollars should be
awarded to students from low-
income families,** said Jeff
Hamerling, lobby co-director.

Hamerling told i^ Assem-
bly permanent sub-committee
on post secondary education
last Wednesday that present

financial aids guidelines are
too permissive. He said they
allow a **iconsiderable number**
of students from upper-inceme
families to declare indepen-
dence - ' and "poverty" as a
matter of choice, rather than
necessity Vasconcellos, sub-
committee chairman, said he
opposed the Brown bill be-

^•mt in wowld prevent the 17-
and IS- year-old student from
receiving gram imiaiiui for at

lenit three years.

Student mpport
One financially independent.

student testifying in support of
the bin said present financial

policies have prevented more
minorities from entering UC.
**We are moving toward a sit-

uation where rich white stu-

dents are filling a large per-

nrlngr of the student body,**

she said.

The Brown bill would not
apply to st ud e nts who are
determined to be self-support-

ing prior to January I, 1*977.

The measure also contains a
provision which prohibits ex-
amination of family income of
student-grant applicants who
COOK from "an aatremely ad-
verse home situation whi^h
leads to estrangement from the
family."

lingg more restrictive than
those in the Brown 'bill

"Only under the most un-
usually adverse home circum-

itancri would the student be

considered independent.** inid

Sumner Ciambec, CSUC at-i

sociate dean of finnncini ni^.
UC presidefit David Saxon

and his vice presidents have
not yet expressed an offigml
position on the issue. But Stu-
dent Lobbyist Hamerling said

he believes the high-ranking

official win lake a more len-

ient stance on independent
students than their financial

directorSi,

I

#
r

If

^ am relatively convinced
that those who will make the

teal decisions are pretty far

. nyby ' from the thinking of the
idhvelors, at least for graduate
students," Hamerling said.

Jie said he hopes the Innm
bill will act as leverage to
persuade the University and
the sute Student Aid Com^
mission to adapt ^the guidelines

in the Brown biU.

The number of students who
have declared themselves in-

dependent and have oblnined
grant nesistancc hni riMn
sharply over the pMl nHye
years.

p

~ State a
The bill has forced financial

aid directors of UC Mid State

Universities m»i CoUegn to

take a stand on the issue. The
officials have proposed guide-

About 40 per cem of all

undergraduates and gg per cent

of all graduates have declared
financial independence. Uni-
versity menedt show.

In 1974-1975, roughly half of
all UCs grant dollars more
than $12 million — went to

self-supporting students.

On the Los Angeles campus,
half of the 7.900 receiving
grants this year are indep-
endent. ^

fNew employees aid recruitment
By Fnmh WIdder
DB SCnir WriSer

As pnrt of UCLA*s Student Affirmative
Action (SAA) program, officials here have
hired three ex-UCLA gmdimte students to

assist in the University*s two major minority
student recruitment prograoM, Enhnnced
Recruitment and Early Outreach.
Funds for the personnel augmentation

resuhed from a $35,000 allocntion to^ench
UC campus for SAA. Matching funds of
SI. I million allocated by the state legislature

for financial aidsk last September and $1.1

million from the UC Board of Regents are
being used to finance the recruitment effort

statewide

The three suff members Carlos Tra-
conis. Clemmie Trotter, and Arlene West
are cur(;ently being trained in college coun-
seling fiddi including financial aids, ad-
mission evaluation and school relations.

The new employaM increase the current
staff to nine. They wiU work with ''f 1 1 dm"'
high schools and Community colleges locally

as part of UClA*s Enbanoed Recruitment
effort to increase the amount of eligible

minority students.

According to Juan Lara, director of

Fall 1976, are already up in compafigan
with last year.

Of the over 1,100 minority students
admitted for tiext Fall, approximauly 800
have filed Statements of Intent to Register at

UCLA
As the i aaeand pbaae of SAA. the re-

cruitment staff will begin an Early Outreach
prapram in the smmaer. Lara said.

Winston Ooby, ekecutive office of aca-
demic progranu said, **SAA suff will work
directly with jtmiof high schooto and high
school during the summer leisioni to iaas-

iliarire and educate students as to the
requirrmrti of UCLA and the UC caas-

puses in general.**

Aaeaaiing to Doby. approximately
$516,000 of the SAA allocated funds will be
used oi^r aii IS month period for the

As a result of the thi

Lara said. **Our response to Academic
Advancement Program (AAF) appliaaflli far
Fall 76 as weN as for Sprh^ *7» have
tripled in oaoipatiMn with last year.**

"In addition.** Lara added. *^he total

ippMMis ate being gm^en a

figures of
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British 'witch hunt'

LONDON (AP) — Jeremy
Thorpe quit Monday as leader
of Bntain'i Liberal party after

what he called a ''tuttained

g witch hunt** connected with

2 allegatioot ha had a homo-
^ sexual relationship with a auk
• model

f
TOILET

TRAINING
your

1 '^-3-year-old child??

Fr»e Help Available

Call 479-178?
for further informatiort

Jl_i_

MATTRESS
cncA

1976

"^No aaa cmi effectively lead

a party if the ficatcr pan of
Ma tisK bat to be dcvoiad to
aatweniif allegations as tbev
arUe and countenng co^uia-
ttiag plou and imrtgiin,''

Thorpe wrou in a letter to

David SteeL acting chief whip
of the party.

The Liberals have 13 wmm-
hers in the ^S-member Home
oi Commons, which is domi-
nated by the Labor and Con-
servative parties.

The 46-year-old lawmaker
afain denied the charges re-

lating to his association with
model Norman Scott.

Thorpe had also baen me-
cuaad officially of an error of
judgment in taking a non-
executive directorship in a
secondary banking xoncern
that crashed.

But it was his rektionship
with Scott that caused the big
uproar, not only in the party
but in the country.

In his letter to Slael, Thorpe
recattlri. that the parUaaaentary

Libermk passed a unanimous
vote of confidehce in him
March 17 and agreed that the

party would hold an election

for party leader in the fall, as
Thorpe himself had s

National News State News

IMMit payoffs toid R#fug««s gtt warning

Thorpe will stay on as a
member of Parliament and
was expected to attend a meet-
ing with his colleagues at West-
minster Tuesday to elect a new

iff" nt •«• aAi3.>t«*3j»t4jii

STATE OF THE ART
I

t

Aia Lirr
2217 a
vacHMcy, i«aiwv

Tal. U15» S4a-1

Events began moving against

Thorpe January 29 when a
Department of Trade report

criticized his ignorance of the
affairs of the failed London
and County Bank Group, m
which ha nna a director.

As Thorpe prepared a state-

JHnl admitting **an error of
judgment,** a second Mow fell.

In a court at BamglBfrie,
Devonshifc, Norman Scott, 33,
stood aecused of two chsurges
of social secunty frauds.

LOYOLA MAiRYMOUNT SUMMOl SCHOOL

CARIBBEAN

I

Sdlla

A 19 day (July 14 - Aug 1) tea/air study tour will sail from Lot Angeles on
the American PtUDENTIAL LINER "Santa Maria." The Sludy Tour will

place emphasis on the areas that the lour has vtsrted and will utilize
selected readiagi relevant to the History o4 the Caribbean Or Art Verge
of Santa N4onica College. Processor of Latin Awrican History, will

conduct the study The price, hvad on double occupancy, is $1,715 This
includes all meals on the 12 darship voyage and most meaK on the various
city stop overs and return flights. For more information call ian at Paladin
Travel 98^-1177 or 476-3444.

UCLA SAILING CLUB
DOCK PARTY

Tuesday, May 11 4:00 pm - ?

At UCLA Dock, Marina del Rey
Races: 4 pm

BBQ Afterwards

$1.00 donation for food
Sign up KH 501, 825-3171 or 825-3703

15% Off
WMlThtoC
If eUaalila
$10* or mora

I

I

I

CHAN'S GARDEN
Cantenaaa A Mandarin Cidalna

^McmUfti Chinata Food. Bmf A WIna,
Good Sarvkra. frm^ Parking at

Wastwood Canlar. Bank of Amarica
lOaSS Lindbroolt Or W»stwocd, L.A

47f-77t5, 47»-77i6
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WASHINGTON — (AP) Pre-

sent and former inspectors
today acknowledged receiving

payoffs in what Senate inves-

tigators call a multimfllioa
doMar miliury meat fraud. One
forn^r inspectator said he was
provided with caU girls

Spec. 4 Nadja Hoyer-Booth,
20, to(d 4 Government Opera-
tioni subcommittee she re-

ceived football tickets, per-
fume, clothing, weekend trips

and food from packing plant

executives.

They never asked me to

look the other way," she tes-

tified ^But I knew I waio*t
doing proper inspections.**

Charles Reidinger, a former
military inspector, lasd^he was
gvven $200 in cash monthly and
call girls on two occasions
while he was a supervisor in

charge of the Army*s meat
inspection service in Boston.

Reidinger said he got the

money for **no nitpicking** in

.
meat inspecutions. He did not
say whether the call girls were
for himself or for others.

Spec. 4 Hoyer-Booth said
she received the payoffs from
executives of the GAG Pack-
ing Co. of Boston. Reidinger
said his payments were ar-.
ranged by Frank Goldberg and
Harry Goldberg, owners of
GAG and Blue Ribbon Friozen
Foods Co. of Hanxlen, Conn.
Meat company officiiUs were

to testify later in the hearingL
Subcommittee Chairman

Lawton Chiles, D-Florida, has
alleged that Army inspectors
received *^thousands of dol-
lars** in bribes and other fa-

vors, including the services of
inferior meat destined for mili-
tary consumption.
The substandard meat —

usually cheap, tough or fatty
cuts — was being sold to the
Pentagon by some commercial
meat packing houses for as
much as $4 a pound. Chiles
said. He called it "a mw of
conspiracies to defraud the
government of milhons of
doUnn.**

Spec. 4 Hoyer-Booth, still an
iMpactor for the military, said
she went to work as an inspec-
tor at the GAG plant in 1974
when she was 18 years old. She
said she had received only one
day's worth of instruction.

Early in her service at the
plant, she said, a fellow in-

spector taught her how to steal
roasts by wrapping them in
samples of hamburger. On oc-
casion, lupii ^ting sergeants
tArould ask her to uke meat,
she testified.

She told the suhcommittee
that some hanas of meat were
inspected by **X-ray vision**
and samples to be tested al-
ways were uken from the top
most boxes
She said she once rejected a

beef shipment baonne it con-
tained loo much fat and
then had to' remain at the plant
u ntil after 9 pm while cm-
plopna UMHie changes

**Tliat wns the last time I

ever rejected anything,** she
said.

* She testified that she never
•Merved any spoiled meat in
any shipment but that some
ronits were too fat and that
SOtte cuts were too snuill or
too fai l iiii hiyh Bhu. wO ifg

SAN t>lEGO AP — Indo-

china refugees are being

warned against sending money
home to friends and relatives

because of the Trading With
The Enemy Act.

The information has been
passed along to Southern Cal-

ifornia refugee groups, includ-

ing the Onm§t County Forum
and the San Diego Refugee
Coahtion. Earlier, local Viet-

namese language newspapers
published a warning that the

federal law forbids the money
gifts.

A maximum fine of $10,000
and 10 years in prison could be
involved, the newspapers said.

An unidentified U.S. official

said sending money to Vietnam
or Cambodia "is against the

law and refugees should be
advised of that."

There was no indication how
much money has been sent
hock or how frequently it may
have been done.

The foreign langnoge papers
speculated that the now-Com-
munist governments in Indo-
china might open the mail and
keep the money When the law
was enacted some 20 years
ago, Chinese livihg in the Uni-
ted States were receiving letters

from the mainland demanding
money to protect their rein-

'

tives. but no such letters have
been reported from Indochina,
say refugee spokesmen.
The Trading With The En-

emy Act forbids sending cash
in such foreign mail without a
license fsom the US Treasury
Depanment, which has issued
licenses to US citizens to send
money to dependents in Indo-
china countries But a gov-
ernment spokesman said no
such licenses have been issued
to refugees.

Local News

1

1

SI u J considered ''IrMlc^ thinjis
*

Cross burnings

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
rash of cross burnings and
other incidents aimed at Blacks
and Jews in Southern Cali-
fornia appears to be generated
mainly by publicity, police and
the FBI said Monday

Police Chief Edward M
Davis said media reporting of
the incidents "could result in a
major occurrence of violence
Davis Mid, There ii no

evidence to indicate that a con-
spiracy exisu to link the
cross burnings or other inci-
dents to any individual or
group of people

•'

Ten sepnsnie cross burnings
have occurred in the county in
recent weeks, the FBI says. "It
almost looks like a bandwagon
sort of thing," said Special
Agitnt -Ralph Rampton. who
heads the FBI's Los Angeles
intelligence division and is in
charge of the bureau's inves-
tigation of the croM burnings.
Rampton said the incidents
"teem to be more unrelated
and sporadic" than organized
He pniniid out ilHit the inci-
dems have uken place m areas
that are £ar apart.
When asked aboM Davis*

***ili>^*oo that violence would
rwuH from publicity u.^^..^
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3You've got to report the

Seventh Step
correction

In an article Fridav we
said the UCLA Chapter of

Seventh Step received funds
from Action The UCLA
C hapter ha^ instead received

funds fmm the C^^mmunit)
ServK. ComtOissiaa of
SLC so that students may
run community "lervice pro-
jects at the I ompoc Prison
Iha I r I

pan
^Ch|i|Wt i 1^ mM
Program. Grow

Sf
DS Staff Wrllar

Labeling
riving, aooording to a Mr-

vey eooductad by Ruth Yan-
natta, assistant 'to director.
Department of ConMmer Af-
fairs.

In an effort ''to call atten-

tion to the Federal Food and
Drug Administration's heahogi
on weight determinations/*
Yannatta, with help fron
PMnbers of the National
Council of Jewish Women and
from George Hall, division
chief for quality control, Los
AnfTlcs County Weighu and

Measures facilities in

determined the net drained
weight (solid minut h^iiid) of
several brands of cannad fruits

and vcgauhles.
Using a sample from each

brand, Yannatta's survey
measured, on the average, **33

per cent liquid in cani^ wImAk
com, 35.5 per cent m green

pans, 34.4 per cent hquid m
pMoppk chunks and 43.6 per

cent tn canned pear halves.**

this year, as

mbly IS waiting

by the Federal

Presently, it is impaeeiblc to
calculate the price per pound
of canned foods with the in-

formation provided on the
labels, Yannatta said.

She said that **name brands**
in most cases do not have
noticeably more "solid** than
'*house brands." Ahhough the
products were not tasted, Yan-
natu said many times there
was po difference in appear-
ance between the "name** and
••house- brands.

Refusing to wait for the
FDA, the Department of Con-
SlHaervAffiBifs is sponsoring AB
4219 authored by Assembly-
man Alfred Seigler of the ftth

district If passed, the bill

would require net ,df4^ped
weight on the rebels of all

canned and frozen foods.

WaiCiBg
Seigler said the bill probably

would not

the State

for a
Government
Ed Panons, clerk for S Ik W

Fine Foods Incorpoanlad, said

net drained wcigliS ^SJIfmlri be
on the cans,- but added, "its
an expensive operation**

Conversely, ^ill Spam, MaO-
sgw of Consumer Protection,
Dei Monte Foods Corpora-
tion, said, *^We see a lot of
problems with putting drained
weight iniormation on cans

"

Spam said, that the
tion would iaioe' the ;^oet of
products by n^oessitating the
change ol lahles several tioMs
during the year This chaise,
Spain explained, would be
necessary because pro^nae
weight does not remain con-
stant throughout the year

Holding period
addition, said Spain,
warehouses would have

to be built to accommodate the

holding penod specified

(Co«CinuedonPagcl3)
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The accessibility of the Dis-
trict Attorney's office to public
view has led to a campaign
where **honesty and integrity**

are the nuin issues, according
to John Van de Kamp. incum-
bent candidate for Los Angeles
County District Attorney
Van de ICamp is running for

his first full four-year term as
District Attorney He was ap-
pointed to the office last Octo-
ber upon the death of Joseph

Van de Kamp said during a
press conference last Saturday
that the. District Attorney*s
office is constantly in the pub-
lic eye. "The District Attorney
has almost as much identifi-

cation with the people of the
city as a U.S. Senator,** Van de
Kamp said.

The high visibility of 4he
office plays^relein the
paign, according to Van de
Kamp. **l have to think that in

this race the main issue is

honesty and integrity,- he said.

The iiaMS of the campaign

GSA board rejects

election complaint
*^udeMS« never have a direct say in studenf govern-

ment,** sail graduate student Geoife Burhard after his
complaints of the handhng of GSA alaeiions this year were
dismissed by GSA election haonisr - ^^'

Submitting a list of specific complaints to the GSA
Election Board last Thursday. Birchard claimed the
elections were bartered Birchard said GSA advertjsemenu
for the recent elections had been suhMuidnrd. Uc added tiK
undergraduate eleaions advertisemcm campaign had been
conducted in a much more open, informative manner.

Birchard said that in his interpretation, the recent GSA
elections were wrong in naming Pauleen Braclceen as
picndent Brackeen received 432 votes out of 697 cast for
that position The GSA election code/ constitution calls for
the winning candidate to receive at leaM half of ail the votes
cast

Birchard said he thought the percentage of vosm caat
Aottld be determined from the gicatest amoum caaC of any
of the issues con iito si . Inicrpwssd in this way, •nwkcen
would have needed half oi 976 voses (the number cast for
GSA referendum #1) or^48l votes.
The GSA elections board, which has the power lo

determine exactly how the code wUl be uiterpreted, decided
tlM the code menm to my tfmi a caadidate needs oidy half
of the voles cast for his/her indtvidanl paailiun SMmrd^
complaints were dssMswd.

*— Ckfis Paioier

will decide the election more
than candidate image. Van de
ILamp said. *'l would gues^
that issues are important; it%

not going to be a race that will

be resolved by a flashy face,**

he said.

Van de Kamp spoke of two
main functions of the District

Attorney's office. One function
^cution. "Hinder lBw;*^hr

District Attorney is prosecutor
for the people,** he said The
other function, enforcement of
child support laws, became an
important function of the of-

fice at the ur^ng of the federal
government, according to the
District Attorney
Van de Kamp txp\a*ne6 cur-

rent child support enforcement
by saying. "The whole thrust
of our program is strictly to
gain voluntary compliance **

He added, "The agreement to
pay and the amoum involved
will depend on his [the father's]

ability**

Van de Kamp said that be-
fore he took over, the District

Attorney's office was not func-
tioning as well as tit should
have in the role of prosaeaior.
**When 1 came in, I fch the
conviction rate was too low,
and we were losing too many
cases** He attributed this, in

part, to a freqaam failure of
witnesses to li|)fMnr aad to the
amount of time prosecuting
lawyers tended to spend in
preparing their cneaa.

The plea-bargaining system
was placed under fire by Van
de Kamp **l said at the outset,
when I was sworn in, that we
wanted to eliminate the ills of

The UCLA Center for

Afro-American Studies
presents

Dr. Claudia

Mitciiell-Kernan

^>'j ack AmcnLdii

TiHsd.iv. M.,v n. i'>7f, 12:00 \oc>n
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* • •

Professor Henry McCee
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Ford, Supreme Court both

took hard line on drugs

lately; tougher law sought

(CFS) ^ Thinfi aren't going

to get any mmu fog 4n% pen
in the near future,

ol aU the toft ulk
nrijuana by p^pMlca-

tial candidates Both the Su-

preme Comrt nsd President

Fard took hard-line poaitioaf

on the enioroeinent of anti-

drug laws laoeotly. and Ford
vomud to hnad **nerchanu oi

death who profit from the

airffen^g af others**

**f«ll mammt of national

Student candidates to debate
Ford called growing drug

^a clear and present

t to the health mad future

€i mm aacaaa* in asking Con-
tor tougher penalties for

dmf traffickers. He asked for

ai at least three yean
lory for a first oflaaae of

or other hard

^that drug
Mke hufe

go unreported oii

'A

r

I

i

\

ma returaa. Fotd declared that

to the Secretary

aad the Com-
af Internal Revenue

to tniuate a tax-

ftagram aimed at

dttt asaay of the

do aot pay
profitt

e on this crimiaai
Ford^ said

Ntxon
m wr\ that tjie f aaiaiy

OB the

v)

to

_ Chan 5.000
9car dK from the

^ of drugs, and
that perhaps

"^street cnmci" are

terms, drug
up to $17

the criminal penakiaa.
Government studies show

that It ooau ahout SI.400 to
paaaaaute a pot smoker
whether he is teat torjaii or
not. Last year, more thaamuOOO paapit wan arrnted for

personal use of nianjuaaa, at a
cost to the uxpaycrs of about
S600 miUion.

Bttt enforcement apuait
^aakrs will continue in camcai
with the Meastag of the Su-
preme Court, which recently
ruled that it is coaatitutionai to
convict a person for selling
drags even when undercover
agents initially supplied the
seller with the drugs and took
him to other govemmeat

who purchaaad it.

Two of the five judges who
taok the miLKHity ppaition said
that where tiK 4a(fea4aat was
^'predisposed" to comoMt a
crime, ^police over-involve-
ment ii^ rhnHE awld have to
reach a demonstrahk level of
but^ifMnHMs befete it couW
bar ooaviction.** But they went
on to m^ that cases m which
police "^r^TT inrillTiTBM iii" wouki
be vMifficiently **outrafa(Mis** to
bar a conviction would be
"rate,** d in fact there woukJ be
any at all

Three other jaalioes dissent-
ed from tiK daaiaiaa, aaytng
that the gni'iiamtni is doing
nothing leas than buying
contribaart from itself through
an lulci lUcUiary and jailing the
intermediary.

"There is little, if any, law
enforcement praanaiad by such
conduct.** the dissenting judges
rules. -Rather, such condu0-
deliberately entices an indi*
vidual to commit a cnmc.
"So one would sufpeat that

the police coukl round up and
jatl aU ^'predia^aaar* indivi

duals, yet that is preciscK what
setups like the instant one are
intcatfai to accomplish

**

hard-drag ^eakrf. Ford
aa b^ kariitig taward

of marijuana.
to his son Jack. The

Fotd proaaaed the pot
th that his father

anifializa-

of pot for paaMiaal mt m
eliminate
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Forum \^i8ws learning blocis
nm^aSi XT .^^^ Profcaaar of n^ekt- department of psychiatry Tl

ri^"" —f: u.™.. .:. !i7..'^*' "r?^"* "•«^in«l n^ chnical feature of hype

OY«r IS mllliofi EuropMMs
-rid* motorblkM, nvm yoti
can toe, safely and
•conofwiically . • •

y
DB Sayi Writer

Qttidren with learning dm-
may be helped througfi

:ription drugs, pareals
who use hehavior RKKlirication
aad psychoiogisu* exanunation
of rau.

Held hMt weekend on cam-
gtt. the UCLA Extensioa pro-
pan presented varying sohi-
tKMis for '^Learning Disorders
ia Children

-

Judith Margohs, adjunct
aasiitant professor at the
UCLA School oi Education,
diMaased **Attemional and
Cagnitive Dysfunctions in
Laaming Disahled Children**

AttaaHaa -rlif
Although over 300 different

diofinitions of attention ejiist,

Margolis deaded to develop a
n^w model of attention for her
research. *Xoming to atten-
tion** is the first aspect, in-
cluding the motor aspect and
"organizing the perceptual
field-

The lacond aapact involves
dadsion-makn^. Mai^ hyper-
active children; expkined Mar-
falis« may' exhibit impulsive
tendencies, These children can-
aot select correct stimuli **but

look around at the variety of
stimuli that are ci

around them and bombarding
them,** she said.

Margolis defined the third
of attention as the

**ability to sustain attention to
the task ** To last this aspect,
Margolis created an examina-
tion similar to those exper-
iaaaad ia achool situatioaa
Examining the **Eflaets of

Drugs on Cognitive Perfor-
maaaer Richard Scham ex-
plained that nhe discovery that
amphetamines improved claaa-

roam behavior of children with
papchotic problems** aeeanad
40 years ago Head of the
Division of Pediatric Neuro-
logy at the UCLA School of
Medicine, Schain added that
the ' repeated confirmation of
this discovery is responsible for
the continuing use of medica-
tion.

Hyperactivity

Developmental hypanctivity
is the -most frequent diagnosis
at the UCLA pcdmtric clinics,

Schain explained. However, he
said, mental retardation, sei-

nire disorders, hraia ^—trgr'

syndiromes. childhood psy-
choses and environmental fac-

tors can also resuh m hyper-
active behavior
The problem arises, said

Schain. when the physician
aaaat daci^ to stop the drug.
*'lt is easier to surt than stop."

he added. "Physicians need ip

pay more attenyon. to lias la

the future
"

Robert Sprague. jueft
speaker from the Univef^ity of

'

Illinois and director of the
Children's Research Center
there, discaiaed **ReoeBt Re^
search with Hyperactive Child-
roa.** Estimate that as much
a^ 20 per eeat of school child-

ren are takii^ drms k **oat-

right naaaeaaa,** he said.

The heat estimate, according
to Spiafae, is that 'Sve aiay
have aaa-lHdf miOion children

ila any oae year** taking pai»^
laibed dn^p. i

UCLA rnfiai of ___
auy Ivar Lovaas examined

ivior Modification Ap»
to Learning Diaahi-

** Working with f^^ychotic
retarded children. Lovaas

discovered various problems in

the use of behavior modifica-
tion. The time factor con-

him, since it *^ook a
to produce chai^Ba.

We worked a 16-hour day,
iacluding Saturdays, for two
3«ars.-

The *'reversible** problem,
said Lovaas, involved children
who did "well in the program
but would regress. *Thfae
years later,** he explained, *thc
child might loae 80 per cent of
atet he was taught.**

One solution, Lovaas aMad,
IS to involve pareals in the
behavior awdtfrntion pro-
gram. Som^ parents may aaad
to learn to display affection, he
said.

^^Experimental Models of
Hyperactivity- were examined
by Jaime Diaz, a research
psychologist for the UCLA

department of psychuitry The
a^iar chnical feature of hyper-
.fctivity m the iaahility of the
child to iaHain attention, Diaz

$425
II lo

The laaaaiskar must
**whai a hyperactive animal is,'

he expbuned Medication has
produced. Diaz added, the
biggest mystery

**To help a child that is

ilMywiag hyperactivity wt have
to give the central nervous
syatem stimub. This basic para-
dox," aaid Diaz, ''is what has
helped the researchcr.-

After a deacription of the
hsaaa iyitcnls affected by am-
pheumines aad awthylpheni-
4taia« Diaz examined three ani-
mal models of hyperactivity —
a damaged Dopamine syaten
iBodel, a daanjgad Norepiae*
phrine system model and a
lead-induced hyperkinesis

• MaLI

• ISO
• Ma ShlfliiiC

MOTORIZED

CIMATTI MOXPRIZEO BIKES 828-1030
1207 8. BERKELEY. 8.M. .

AMitional speakers at tke
two-day seminar were Jack
Wetter, Howard Adelman,
Elena Boder. Florence Binder
aad Leon Oettinger /

U.C. MOVEMENTTHEATER I

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
FREE ADMISSION

MAY 15 a 17, 8:0&P.iM. - MAY IS. NOON
by: Pmgram Jaak fmm « Tht CmNhmI AMMim Cvmmtatim o«
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IT'S NOT TOO LATE!

MAKE UP TWO YEARS

Photos by Allan Fensten
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CALL SIS- 73M

If you're looking to the

wilderness, we have the

books to help you enjoy,

understand, and protect

it better.

Send now ior our

free catak>g.

The Pack Rack.'

P.O. Box 65
Glendon, Ca. 91740
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LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD

Secret CIA-college ties
persist. Senate panel finds

Tht CIA cturenUy

with

minil

dilate _«^
fottndatMMM, aocording to the
neently-releaied report of the
ScBMe Select Cominittee on
InteBifeaoe.

Tlir conmiitiK, chaired hy
Frank Church (D-ldaho), hai
^^^mkffbta the OA hM loiif
^mtmmamd mtimate tiet with
academidafli at hundreds of
universities, usinf them on a
''naMtve*' scale. The mmm of
specific individtials and institu-
tions were deleted from the

-.-•,-.-1

All covert connections he>
tween universities and the CIJK^
wlttch were esuhhshed aft^
t%7 arc in direct violation o(
a presidential order handed
down by Lyndon Johnson.
Most of the contacts are

limited to asking professors
about th^ travels But pro-
hmon aftr also used to consuh
o« *reat of expertise, to pro-
vide dau while travehng
abroad and to write books
peed for propafaada in foreign
coumhci. Since 1969. said the
Senate report, the CIA has
produced about 250 books
abroad, dealing with every-
thing from wildlife to T.S.
Eliot to capitalism.

In at least one ease, at

^ Uttiversrty in Sl
i, a faculty member was

t«t, but to head oil a fuH-tcale
congressional iavestigation.
The real intentian, said ILal-
zenbach, was to shield the
CIA. All covert relattoaships
were to be excluded from the
committee's report. ILatzen-
bach also testified that he
wa^d his iavestigation to
ipacifically exchide all reUition-
ships between tJie CIA awl

Ei«n before the tf(7 rasjik
tions, CIA covert activities
through student and cultural
groups were being curtailed
The CIA feh, said the maaM
report, that the student and
cultural organizations used by
the CIA were still too

,

p"»dant and therefore
not he fully rehed
*The clandestine operator

"

«nid Richard Helms, CIA di-
rector from 1966 to 1973, in
Senate testimony, "is trained to
beheve that you really can't
count on the hanatty of your
aaem to do cnctiy what you
want or to ipfHSI accurately
unlets you own him body and
soul.**

After Johnson's 1967 kiiao^
live, the CIA continued tia
covert relations and contracts
with university sources. In

n

. ^ y cases, aohady but the
individual pr
trator or UniaM it infor
Bnt at some inttitutioat, at
Icatt one university official it
aware of the CIA r^w.,>^,^

i^y||,
9^id the Church conmitlaa.
Attaiighthe Senate con-

"•••• ^"MBad academics that
covert activitiet with the CIA? **Midi I iiune * public con-
fidence- in nhoie who train
our youth.** the committee did
not urge C n^poit to prohibit
the CIA-university ^ coiMBctions.

In fact, the committee em-
phatittd how impoitant aca-
demic resouraai wut to CIA
activities, arguing that the CIA
'"must have unfettered acoett**
to university expertise The
committee stipulated only that
the assistance ''should be
openly taught and openly
iiven.-

The committee also recom-
mended that high university
officials be made aware of any
CIA connectioat with anyone
attached to the school (Preti-
deirt Ford aheady ordered this
in his own intelligence direc-
tive), and that scholars sent to
••dy abroad on a government
fellowship not be used bv t^
CIA.

^

by the CIA to provide
information on his co
The CIA also exerted heavy

inntienoe in fundii^ acadanic
projccu, funnelling money
through philanthropic organi-
zations Between 1963 and
1966, the CIA helped fund
nearly half of 164 granu in the
field of mternational affairs.

Only the three biggest fom^-
tions — Rockefeller. Camtfie
a Ford -> did not participate.

The CIA hat connected itself

to universities almost since the
agency's inception in the late

Forties. In 1951, for example,
the CIA helped establish a
ataaaaoh institute at a major
American university. The intli-

tute was set up to study world-
wide political, economic and

West German school
standards are killers

^^^^* - ^^P«" »dmissions are no more at West German
unrversities and the tight emrance requtremeiits air killing
the students - literally.

*

German authoritie« attribute 4wo recent suicides to
abnormal pressure m classrooms across that country where
most studcms who graduate are uaabk to get into college
because there just isn*t room. This year, only 35,000
students will be admitted to West German universities, out
of over 80,000 applicanu. OfficuUs predict more of the same
for the future.

-For those who doa't make it, the future seems either
waiti^ four five yean until a place opens up, giving up the
Idea of a university education and a profetiiotMl career 9€
going imo the army." explains one German ^ucator "Girls
cant do anything at all but wait or pyc up- he adds

f
f

I

-write for mora informatiof^
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS'
COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
2424RH^Qf ROAO. BERKELEY. CAMTQB
TELEPHONE <Araa„j:>»dt 415) adt-IBSB

I

the Fifties and
Sixties, the CIA turned in-

rrratingiy to covert action in

student, cultural and labor
matters, according to the

Senate loport. The CIA*s view
ow, taid the report, that *the

ttmggfe with communitm was
taan to be, at center, a ttrngHe
between our insututions and

Covert links between the
CIA and the American
daak community Hiat

Ihe public eye in IWT,

the ^

to the Naiiaaai Stu-

(NSA)
the NSA
the OA

IS SCIENCE CATCHING UP
with MAGIC?

PARANORMAL
PHENOMENA

Socictafy of Sute at the lime
Katzenbach, however, re-

cently admitted that hit

to inifitigaif CIA imivwiity

May 15-1S, 1971
Saturday:

Anthropology and the Paranormal
Msrtsus ds Rica, Ph^o.
Mcxisrn Physics, Eastern Mysticism and
the Paranormal

Thinking Ampng Baaquea In

thePyreiiMs
Afrtsfi, MJL

CcHMnf •••ng AlMkan Eakifnos

Love Mafic. Psychedeiica, and Witchcraft
in the Rsnivien AnfMizon

igioua

J. FuMra, Pia>.
^

Psychedelic Initiation Among the
of Mozambique
Thomas F. Johneloii, PhJD.
Is Science Catchlno Up with Mngir?
Marlene de Rios Ph.D.

Toward a BMogy of
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The Supreme Court's role '.-J

by Joel Ish
»' jtTuu.

I

(idHor's nam: Ish is 9 haurer in the potHk^l
science department here.)
justke Byron White once asked a prospective

Um derk what the Uniteii States would look like
today ii the Supreo^e Caurt had never exercised
the power o^ judicial review — a rK>t wholly
inappropriate question as the nation approaches
its 200lh birthday

No doubt to some observers, fhe Court has
played a central role in American history. Oliver
Wendell Holmes speculated that if the Court had
not possessed the power of judicial rn^iem over
the states, a strong central government would not
have been possible »nd that the young nation
might have been torn apart before it was well

OPINION

Franklin Roosevelt's New Deal. Nor would a
nation's hysteria allow the Court to proiMlin
time of war the civil liberties of American citizens
who happened to be of JapancM ancestory.
Even some of tt»e Court's notable successes —

integration, for example — have been achieved
only when other political actors have found it

poliucally possible to support the Court. And
today, as busing undermines Northern iOd
Western support for a Court policy once ac-
ceptable because it was iimned to the South we
know how hollow ring the words of the political
4.cientist who claimed, "If Linle Rock had not
been in Arkansas. Atlanta not in Georgia. Miami
not in Florida. New Orleans not in Louisiana
schools would have been desegregated
within a year or two after the Supimie Court's

ision."_T^

under way. Those who see the Court as a bulwark
Igiinst the erosion of individual liberties, as a

^moral leader, assign to the Court much ol, the
credit for a number of more political and social
changes. After all. it was at the bar of the

_$uprenr>e Court that Blacks won the first victories
of the civil rights movements. It was the Court
that ended .malapportioned legislatures^ that ex-
tended the rights of the accused, that in a
mimber of instances broadened the protections
of the First Amendment, that allowed the Penta-
gon Papers to be published and that reminded a
president that no man is above the law.

But before we heap praise (or blame) on the
Court for such decisions, we should remember
that the Court, like the law itself is a creature of
politics. As Mr Dooley remarked, "The Supreme
Court follows the election returns." For the most
part, the Court can do no more than the country
will allow it to do.
The country would not allow the Supreme

Court to resolve the issue of slavery^ and so the
Ored Scott decision pirdBably did mbre to bring
on rather than to avoid a civil war The Court was
not permitted to question the constitutionality of
the harsh Reconstruction policy which followed
the North's victory. Political reality would not
tolerate a Supreme Court which frustrated

Throughout their history, Americans have had a
love.affair with the law {ii not with lawyers) They
respect it. they rey^ere it. they almost worship it

—
so^long as it does not prevent them from
achievihg important goals. Consequently the
Court has achieved its greatest success on the
periphery. Rarely has the Court been the signifi-
cant decision-maker at decisive moments m our
history

This docs not mean the Court is unimponant.
When other political forces are divided, when the
o^ntry has not yet decided where it wants to go.
a Supreme Court decision may tip the balance
But when the country has made u0 its mind, the
Court has most often adopted the philosophy of
Holnnes: "When the people want to do
something that I can't find anything in the
Constitution «tpreMly forbidding ^hem to ^^ f

«ay, whether I Me it or i>ot. Coddamit. let 'em
do It. ... If my coimtry wanniojo to hell, I am
here to help." '

—
The judiciary is part of government. With

courts, as with governments, the people generally
g« wha^ they deserve So for those who wonder
what the country would look like without a
Supreme Court exercising the power of judicial
review, for the most part, they need orHy look
around them.

Steven L. Fleiner's account of
lack and Judy Carter's visit to
the UCLA Mardi Cras on Satur-
day evening, April 24, is yet
another example of the unwar-
ranted, unjust and inaccurate
attacks which have been
launched on the Carter cam-
paign in recent weeks. As one of
the four UCLA "cronies" who
was with the Carters that night
during their 15-20 minute stop
Here. I would like to correct Mr.
Fleiner s distorted discourse of

the (events of that night.

There was no "rude pushing,
shoving, hawking or hand grab-
bing " jack Carter and his wife
specifically stated that it was late
at nifht* they were tired and
that all they wanted to do was
look around for a few minutes.
They introduced themselves to
practically no one and walked
around relatively quietly, as few
people at the Mardi Cras. the
bulk of those being involved in
other things, recognized them.
There were no secret service

agents nor press people present.
The only people with the Car-
ters were two aids, an indepen-

dent photographer and four
UCLA studjents, the latter were
there for the purpose of weir
coming jack and Judy Carter
ana showing them around. The
only press photograph was taken
out in the open, out of every-
one's way, by a Daily Bruin
photographer who approached
us offering to do a write-up on
the visit. (The picture and artide
appeared in the Tueidiy, April
27 issue of the Bruin.)
The Frisbee booth visited by

the Carters was chosen because:
jack Carter enjoys playing Fris-

bee. and a UCLA Carter volun-
^^eloed to set up the booth;

letters, letters.
the Democratic Darts was sel-
ected as a joke and beckuse it

was close to the Friahee hooth
There were hardly any lines at
either booth because it was late
in the evening and the pho-
tographer, acting as an inde-
pendent worker and not for the
campaign, took a few pictures
quietly and unobtrusively.

Lastly, I might add that anyone
who would choose how to vote
on the basis of the choice of
m^es to visit on the part of the
cindidates son should perhaps
re-examine his priorities. In the
time

1 was with the Carters I

never saw Mr Fleiner come up
to them and introduce himself,
ask any questions on the cam-
paign or on issues, in fact I

never saw him at all' And. isn't

?*>?*"*"' ^^^ ^*^^ ^om
mlUT^ *^^ Various other im-
po»t**t penonalities also came
to the Mardi Cras, without be-
ing aisail^ by such criticisms?
For my part. I mw jack 'and Judy
Carter's visit not as "hardcorf.
politicking" as Mr Fleiner puts
It. but rather, ior what it was. an
•*PNp«on ol genuine inter«t
Of* the part o* the Carters to«^ i Itttle about UCLA and

t what is happening on

public apology for yotir mali-
cious misspelling of my name, as
signed to my letter, in your 5-7
Oaihy Brum.
Furthermore, I demand an

identical retraction and apology
for the misspelling of Sally Bea-
mish s name m the 5-5 Daily
Brutn.

Additionally, I demand that
you hire at least one proof-
reader who has a high school
education.

If these demarnh are not met,
I shall have no choice but to
carnrel my subscription to your
poorly written, slovenly edited,
illiterate excuse for a college
newspaper.

Don Barlwr

Checks

BARKER
1

I den^and a retraction and

I would like to take this time
to comment on an article writ-
ten in the March 8th edition of
the Daily Brum by Robin Blt^*.

Stockton In the article. Robih
described experiences encMm-
tered while trying 10 cash a
[^>«^ at three Wrmiood Village
banks without having an ac-
count at any o« the thcec

I symphathi/e with Robin s

•f««t'vity to bemg told "I'm 100
mmy to talk with you * although
« Student Relatiom Rep at B of

^•* -westwood f heven't heard
««ny officer eapresi this sent*-

(CMdniedMraicf)

-V Somennconventional
by Gary Lee Moore

-T-

fldrtor's note. Moore is a funtor $n the
potHical scierKe department hmnt^

This artide is not to fet you to aa, R is

•••t to make you believe, redier it is to
try. and make you think about the isaiies
which I win ratae. Fnofii die information I

liMhaen able to gather, the common
QDRininis of opinion, from both the
9^^^ and the left of the American poli-
tlc^spectrum, is that the American
•ooety, as we now know it, will not iM
beytKid that infamous yoar of 19S4. All I

am asking of you, the reader, is that you
think about the things I will point out
and if you think that thete is something
wrong, then act upon thoae convKrtions
Cpnsider the following
— the most recently .^ceieased book

blasting Nixon is full of confidential
conversations These conversations make
Niimn look like a loul fool. Now, if

Nixon did not release dieie conversa-
tions to the authors, which seems highly
unlikely, then where did they get these
accurate conversational texts?
—following the billion dollar gram
Ml with the Soviets (this was on credit,

deipile the fact that the Soviets have
rotten credit, ar>d when was the lett time

ts

exten^d r?^H?^****'^
voluntarily ^ • during the Paris Peace talks there is

r^tL^^tj.^ tomeone with a evidence that Kr^n^m threatened to use

^II^TSL Till?
^' /^ "^ ^Jr*^ -•'^^ '-••^ H^*' "^ Vietnamesenaturally rose. Thtt m turn led to the riK 12 different times.

—

I

!-
jy*' f^^«^ ^^'^ich m turn led to the

ini-rMrad lae of the so caBed pooi^
man s food (beMH and rice). As a result,

!!y.f!^ ?Li??^ and rice has risen,
imccxpely pridng the poor xifht out of
the supermarket The likely result of this
trend will be food dots. In light of th^
Cham of events, consider the iiMommg
two facte: two years ago the rint^iit
ordered the Army to be |iii|ignif |

ujppress food hon; Ust year the LAfO
admitted that the pnlke force was being
trained to tiiiMen food ri

el the U.S.). needs to t^ iryemmmB. May
I mk who c^res how meny times the
world will be ililnii \ J aHier the fint
tinr>e?

—^n the explosive Middle East ,„im-
tion. where the UnHed States is npnoaed
to be negotiating a lasting peace afree--
;t>ent

, we eantinue to sell weapons to

?y ••^•* •« this to insure that both
••des can peacefully kill each other off?

— in an effOft to enforce the law, the
ifencies entrusted with that duty feel
that they must break the law How can
•^tif eftncies teach respect for tf>e law
If they do not respect it?

^ in a statenr>ent which was ^^,j,^^m%B
to justify the CIA intervention in Chile,
m an attempt to prevent the election of
Allende, Kissnifar said: "I don't see why
we r\eed to star>d by and watch a country
go Communist due to the irreipnnsibility
of rt% own people.

"

^ a country such as ours, founded on
the doctrines of freedom to dissent,

eqjJ*J*^y
oi all. majority rule and minority

Nfhai, it mppeiting such "free" govern-
ments as those in South Korea, Iran.
Brazil. Columbia. Chile, South Africa, just
to nanr>e a few Need I remind you of
that wonderfully liberal, free government
which we established and maintained
under Thieu in South Vietnam?

^ everyone agrees In thii election
y^ar that our ."tiny* defense budget,
which IS approxinwtely 10% of the entire
federal budget ar\d which encompasses a
rujclear arsenal which (using conservative
estimates) could destroy the world FIVE
times over (and this is just the capability

cmnmunity, toI ask you. the
carefully think about ^

iMues because, no matxer how much you
dislike tfiat hackneyed expamleii, we are
the leaders pf tomorrow We dn not live
in a society with a paepnndatwice of
Horatio Alger's, indeed they afe nery few
and far between. This country is run |w
coUefe graduates, and hopefully we vyiB
soon be |ust that Furtfiermore, we &re
required to look at the pioblenn of
yesterday and today; to look at the
solution which have been tried, and to
suggest our own. and we are required to
critically evaluate them We are the
people who must be listened to and
therefore, we are the penple who will
determine whether or not we will live in
a free society Granted the. society «ye
now live in has its problems, but it is

most likely the best place around I ask
that you remember the words of William
Shakespeare: "It hath been taught us
from the primal sute that he which is

was wished umil he were."

r

'More letters to the
•)

ment.
I wish, however, that when

Robin experienced this, she
would have cpme over to talk to
iohn Peratis or myself John ar^
I are at the bank for the sole
purpose of helping students
with any problems that they

-BifHt run into here. '"ipgfuBi,,
the (act that we are both stu-
derHs wiM increase our abilitv lb
help.

I can assure you that we jdo all

in pur power to solve these
problemsi. whicb might even
include cashing a check without
an account with our bank We

nHist. however, be aware of a
problem hniore we can help.

I feel vi^ry strongly, though,
that there Wiust be tome sensi-
tivity on Robm s part to the faa
that an account would expedite
the cashing of checks at any
bank. The precautiom taken by
banks these days are in dxrecx
ftlpoiise to the losses they have
experienced. I remember how
wrpriitid l-was to see just how
many losses are taken due to
dishonesty, etc. As in many oth-
er areas ipvol^ving trust in fellow
9nan, it seehis tf>at the many are
maide to suffer for the actior>s of
a few people who abuse trust

and honeaty.

r would like to thank Robin
fcK all of her observations, as we
can all use a suggestion to im-
prove ourselves. In B of As
behalf 1 feel I must comment on
the effort bein* ma<^ toward ar\
increased awarer>ess of the spe-
cial needs of students As a stu-

dent mysolfr 4 ^iMk appfeci^^
having tivo pe^pti at the bank
who are open and sensitive to
my situation as a student, be-
cause they are students them-
lelves Hopefully, sensitivity on
both sides will promote a road
back to trust.

t of A

Good hands

I am so happy to see the
inclusion of a column (or advc»f»
trsement) in The Bruin which has
come to mean so much to me,
that it is the only reason that I

now' even pick up this ne%vs-
papers It is' the trerfiendous
"Wby-Xlp The Heathen Rage?'
After rfidin^ weeks of endless
detMie on abortion, coverage of

candidates, the never-ending
and ever'enlarging iporte sec*
tion, and all the other nbnsen-'
sical gibberish. or>e only has to
read the "Heathen Rage ' to
know that there is a solution,
that this earth is still, ii

good hands." Let's

one top tMf

KH 112
Jewish Studies Colloquium

The Poetry of
NATAN ZAGH

A Lecture in Hebrew by

MERI BARUCH,
Phd candidate in

Near Eastern Languages

Tuesday Noon ^^

May 11 2412 Ackerman Union

ri

T-SHIRT MONTH
All out t-ehirtg with any design of your
choice are only $1 00 ^ith any $10.00 pur-
chase during the month of May (Fresh shirt)

- •xcept

AT
The Athletic OepC.

1317 WeetmM Blvd.

THIS SUMMER
STUOrAT
SAN FRAMCISCO STATE
FODACHAiyCE

• eytf 600 courm; worktiops
and wminan offered by tight

distinguished schools.

• ex. thrm, miro. and am wttit

Asduling, m MtH m wwk-tnd
- mtimmnm§cmims.

• $34 per mmmmr unit for alt

students, no additional taes for

1 A

• Hi It dining avaii

• tix-witk MMons btgin Jwit 1.

June 21. and inly 12; couiss
Ika aimfiitr

for adieJMJai rt-

MMi at tw oeioanity

• call tNt 24^iiif aay, ;-dev a-

mmk NOTLIHf to riOMt a

(4 IS) 489 1414. Tha
mMh aeloH

rM FttfiTNER mrotiaiMitN
CMTACT . .

.

ANY SANDWICH ONLY

CdSfarnw M132

CORNER - GAYLEY A WEYBURN
"IN THE VIUJ^GE"

478-078e

— FEATURING —
OLD TYME

FtLM CLASSICS

Mty 11 AM to S PM

MEATBALL SUB
aUBMARINE

BAUtAQE a PEPPER
HAM a CHEESE

HAM — OLD CHICAGO

DCCD A lilliiC

I

mr^ ma ifi^

v-dk . L..-
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SEMESTER INTERNSHIP
A Work/Study Program

in

i Community organizing for gloljal awareness-^
one week August trainirig session

For information & application tae Tina at Expo A213
Ackarman or call 825-0631 Application Deadline May 21

BBQ
!

This is the place for Rib LovernI
By far fhm Best Ribs we ve fried in LA.

COMPLETE DINNERS

Casual Dining •^om^2«7S

HAJIRY'S OPIN PIT BBQ
1^04 N CmSCINT HilCMTS ot SUNSIT STNIf

10 Minutes Ucwn Sunset Blvd to

Lourel Conyon I urn Right . And ^ou re Ther«

7^-*.

TUNE-UP, LUBE & OIL $04«

JOt nXSUtm
OVUNAIH »195

A-1 AUTO SERVICERS.

7 tired of yesterday's hair?

WAIC TODAY
For what*s happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhirmacic products
^ For appointment call 478-6151

tues. thru sat^

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad _

1105 Glendon Ave Westwood Village

Folk & Biuegrass
ERIC ANDERSEN

aiio

BYRON
o BERLINE'S

SUNDANCE
Sat. -May 15 -8:30pm
Schoanbarg Hall -

UCLA
Mwls: •tiKtenIs - $2.50,

ottMrB:$4
Kcf^MMN HM Tlotot OMo*

ft CMtial Tlek*t Oflto*.

8CA/0FAP

dGnt/GPt/O inmGnt/ i ndGx
Waltons' Hamner : family,yes - Family Hour, no

Earl Hamner. creator of the Emmy-wtniung television series,

Tht WaaoM, iHi*l satisfied with the way television produces

family programming.
''People,*' he said, referring to the television industry, "ought to

be applying themselves not to family enteruinment. but quality

entertainment.*

Hamner, 52, spoke in an interview at his simple Burbank

Studios ' office, where memorabilia from TIk WalMM series

covered the walls. The uU, ruddy<omplexioned Hamner, whose

childhood experiences were the basis for TIm WaHaas, believes

that **everyt>ody*s confused as to what family programming really

is.

"^At the moment, I think that they are guided not by categories

of programs ... but that any liiow up until nine o'clock, they

simply treat a ceruin way. They will iry not to have sex or

violence or offensive wQrds . . and I believe that their

reasoning is, after that, then they can ... lift tiK lid and
anything g^s. This teems to be based generally on the fechng

that children all automatkally go to bed at nine o'clock, which

certainly isn*t true." ^
Hamner says he believes that this policy of programming,

known as the **^amily Hour,*' has had a **watfring-down" effect

on program quality. And, he pointed out, ^ has also led several

producers, such as Norman Lear and Mary Tyler Moore, to sue

the networks, charging censorship. Hamner said he agrees with

these producers and explmaed that his idea of quality family

programming would be great original p lays or biographies
occupying a whole evening, much like the recent television

production, **EleaBor and Franklin." In programs of this kind, he

said, he would want the emphasis placed on quality, not just on
the appropriateness for family viewing.

As for sex on television, Hamner said that he had never seen

any sex on television and couldn't understand what people mean^
by it, unless they meant suggestive phrases or situations

"1 am offended by vulgarity Tm not offended by sex if they

mean two people loving each other. And this to me seenas

beautiful, rather than the obscenity th4|t people' seem to feel.**

Ap area of television that Hamner sees a healthy upsurge in is

the new mini-senes format, such as the retxnt, "Rich Man, Poor
_Man," which showed "people relating to one another in

meaningful ways. They were not just stick figures with no
dimension."

He said that his same concept of people interrelating with one
another is a major guiding force on Tbc Waltons. He pointed out
that, despite some people's claims that Tlie WaHons were "too
good to be true," every character on the show had at least one
nuijor failing. The grandmother, he said, was virtually a "bigot"
in her religious attitutes.

Hamner believes that The WallcMi's success can be traced to
several other sources, besides the relationships between the
characters.

For one thing, he believes that the roie of the Depression as
the villain gives an air of reabsm to TIm WaltoM lacking in his

other television series, **Apple*s Way" (cancelled after one
season).

Secondly, Hamner feels that the time and the settnia give a
quajntness to The Waltons that might attract viewers familiar
with the era.

"Knowing that we came out of those difficult

Hamner: *^e never lef"^ to say» ^ey, this k a

good flory: we can confimi Mom's apple pie,

and the flag and the Baptist n
f 99

Vff

WaHnmi* central theme is tiK interrelatK ^
between the members of an AppaUchian mounuin family,
Hajaner has certain ideas about the state of the American family

**I think the pendulum is coming back to people
admitting that they need ^ach ptl«r in a family relationship,**
Hamner said.

Hamner also said he has nntiDai mnny people migraung from
the aties to the countsy m hopes of getting back to the basic
values of life Hf said he doubted that television shows such as
TiM WatooM or LMe Hmm me IIm Prarie had any effect on tins
drift, but said people are just being sman.
Hamner himislf fits well into this back-to-nature mold, in

contrast to the whirlwind world of typical Hollywood denizen
He is the proud owner of a small house nestled in the hiUs of
Studio City, where he Uves in a rural setting with his wife, Jane,
of 22 years and their two children
Hamner has been associated with television on and off for over

2S years and TW Waltons for the last four years. He is probably
best known as the voice who introduces Tlie WnltoM each
Thursday night And, that down-to-earth, Virginia drawl might
haeoaK even more famihar in the near future.

Hanwer said that he has recently been persuaded by friends to
audition for the role of a Ulk show host. This step into the
spotlight was not an eaiy deasion for Hamner to reach.

•*! have friends who arc cekbnties .1 know what their lives
are like and I sort of treasure my own anonymity " Then,
iie said, he went soul-searching, and decided that it would be
cowardly not to do the show. "Rather than posing as Vm
so shy, and Tm so reserved, and Fm above all that,* I decided it

was really more honest and really more inteUiaent la say, *Yeah,
that sounds hke something I would enjoy/ and so I will do it.**

The show is still in the planning staaes.
Despite all the work that Hamner has done in television (TIm

Today Slk>w. TwiMght Zone and many dihers), he stiU considers
himself a novelist who*s temporarily working in television His
five novels have been written over of a span of 23 years, and they
include: FMy Rondi to Towa. SpMcar-s fountain, which^was
made imo a popular motion picture: TIm HonMenrndas* tiM
popular television special tht was the basis for Tht Waltatm; Yon
Can*t Gtt TlMve Front Here; and his newm novel. Fcsiwlclt's

times ^ strengthens us spiritually in a way that gives us the

feehns 1^1^^ ^^ *<^ strong and resiliem peofk."

Because it takes place in the past. Hamner adds, Tht Wtltons
are not to be looked upon "as a problem to be solved, but simply
as entertainment

"

To entertain. Hamner concludes, is the prinmry goal of TW
WaHons, and a show is never created specifically to tell a moral
ule. "We never set out to say Hey. this is a ^m^ story: we can
confirm Mom*s apple pie. and thi f-lag and the Baptist religion.*

Hamner's memory is filled with anecdotes ateut the hfe of a
young wnter, and he has advice for those hopeful of any kind of
literary career He says that probably the most imporunt trait a
young, unknown writer should have is arragsnce.

"First." Hamner said, "it surpnses people, aiHl secondly that
kind of arrogance also implies that that person might be quite
good at what he says he can do."

Hamper added that this kind of arroanaae naaicooq^ktely out
of dMKacter for him But. he said, quoting aa old Spanish
proverb, "When you run with the wolves, you learn how to
howl."

Yet, even though he has been running with the woKes for over
20 years. Hamner still rrtaitM sonic of the values of his youth in
Virginia.

"I think . . . tlmt there are more affirmative qualities to

HMinkind that negative ones, and tlmt we arc God-like creatures

in a way and have more capability for good
than for evil But then, Pm more just an old Bn^ist
preacher, to I say things like that

"

On Campus 'Seeing Castaneda'

Review:
Composers
If the faculty, friends and

student performers in the mu-
sic department did nothing else

Saturday night, at Imsi they

enjoyed themselves. As part of
the continuing Henri Lazarof-
engineered Bicentennial Con-
temporary Music Festival, the

instrumental concen pfctented
in Schoenberg Hall featured

works by UCLA faculty --

and with an abundance of
talent and a rwponsive aud-
ience, little effort was spnind in

showmanship
Henri Lararofs *'Third

Chamber ConMifo** (con-

^ LazaroO made full

oC a wide range of timbres
in the horns, strinp, wood^
winds, harp, piano and per-

cnwion by arranging and re-

arranging varintn groupings of

^nnfieis. trios and duos.

Pia rwiilbcrt uisd 'dancs

Suite, scored
^ Wr "-Interrupted

for two piarm<;

prepnsnd piano and clarmet.

The eight short sections of the

piece were held together most
effectively

.
by a difficult but

well-executed clarinet part,
meant for facujlty member
Gary Gray, but performed by a

different, unannounced player.

"Switched on Ashantiv (Roy
Travis) was a three-movement
work for pre-recorded drums.
synthesizer and live flute.

based on different Ashanti
dnne». Although flutist Gretel
ShnnlQf playc;d articulately, the
whole piaet could have been
just as effective if it had all

bean on tape.

Elaine Barkings "Inward* and
Outward BaMHT was an en-
semble work Concerned with
mulliphonics. as was ex-facuhy
member Lucas Foes* "The
Cave of the WiodiL^ The hnrih
tonality in the piece faded in

and out abruptly, as did the
attempted humor of the work
"The Wah/ King." Paul Re-

ale\ overlv-romantic tongue-
mawca l d i a w i itg } \nm \

sagi feflectivety directed and
narrated »^v i^hn Hall) closed

the program on a light and

comic note.

— Mary Anne Cartaino

Putting us Juan?

Preview:
Melnitz movie

The Film Speakers
will present a tribute to direc-

tor Vincente Minnelli, May II

(tonight) and 12 in Melnit/

1409 Sotoe Caaw Baaninr ^
color and Ciniiinnarnpr star-

ring Frank Sinatra, Dean Mar-

tin and Shirley MncLaine, will

be shown tonight at 7:30. TIm

JNadnnasa, a color musical

starring Fred Astaire and Cyd
Charistc, will be tomorrow
night at 7:30.

Vincente Minnelli is equally

at orams aon bmi^^*"

and is a aMSter oi

color, decor and composition.

His other films include An
Antericns in Paris, Meet Me in

St. Loali, TiM Bod and file

By Jonn Moriey
Man create his own reaUty? Are there

other realities beyond the one we have been
taught to believe in? Is it possible to learn new
ways of '•teeing'* — to discard one's hfetime of
socialization to a particular culture and in so
doing *^ilof tiK worldT*
Tknee niko are familiar with Carlos Cas-

tMadi^s maglBil tetralogy, Tke TancMnfi n#
Dno Amit, A Scp^mt BanBly. Jannwy to
laami and Tnlm nl Power, will reoo^iit these
M questioitt which are oemral to the works but
which rcoMia unanewTrrd in any final

An exploration of these Unukzing qi

well as of tlie validity and appiicibUity of the
entire tctmlogy has ham nadertilrrn b^ editor

E>nniel Noel in fait SadlH CM>in i ii (G.P.

Noel hns included a number of

letters which highlight this

ahhough the argumenu are dnslj
favor of Ciiteiitiili at a rhrnaitrlrr of true

events rather than as a novelist. Ronald
Sukenick, experimental fictioneer, ties the

argument up nantly with his staimBent that the

I>on Juan hodlu are *HNMts of an . . .hot

works of an don*t hnvc to be

AdmiMion it free and all the

pnnls are 35 mm.

Putnm*s Sons, $7.95, 250 pnget), a fn«aaatiM
collection of reviews, esaayi and lectufct wlnn
f<>«as on remniidi'i toots.
Cnitaneda aniid qnile a furor with the

publication of the first book of the Don Juaa
scries m the hMe f9a0's under the nggit of

amhropoli^. While a numtor of authoritici

(ined up oa Camnaadn's ntfc 10 eaacnm theil^

igiier w lag"——w ai iig wam, ' miitu
<lor example. Joyce Carol Dates) unequi-
vocaWt fircl.ircd them to hr fictional

Daniel NoeTt Baiina CafaaMda it not ^ My
niennt '^Hgln rending;** the etHiyt, like the Don
Juan telralogy, deal with concepts which
extend fex «beyood otir fiaile telvet and reality

as we know it (or tow toen tai^^ to

it) to be. They are wotth rwiding.

only tocause they provide one with ii

intellectnal stimulation, biic ato became of
their pcnoapl jihilfMnphiwI apptoihtlity, being

loul nitl i etmt pai tlcnlnr-tonqrT
we tove ecmie to attociate with Don

OAKLEY'S*
Men'a Haircotting

at ita beet

Long & Short Stytee

on 1 on 34240
leai Oayloy
Woatwood Thaatar)

DATSUN

"^Acres of Datsuns
Student, faculty, and alumni

fleet diacounts

101 S. Arroyo Parkway-
* 684-1133*

-'tV!

I

Juan and Carlo* Castaneda

THE LSAT REVIEW COURSE
tolh*

ONLY LSAT REVIEW COURSE
taught by practicing lawyers Who ars •xp«n«noad instroctors for ths

last four years to over 2 000 pra-taw students ^iXts conetantty updalea
materials, attanitnad techniques arKl SKtensive testing giving 20 hours
of inHryOcin In 5. 4 hour issslons.

THE LSAT REIVEW COURSE CAN HELP YOU
MAXIMIZE YOUR SCORE. ^,

COST $05
For complece July. October and December Information

Call Collect today (213) 87t- 1020

;l

Gandhi vs Gandhi
Non-violence in india

a film, just smuggled out of India, dealing with

last year's non-violent struggle in the Indian

state of Bihar

Anand Patwarahan. the film's maker, will be
king.

Tuesday, IMay lltfi at 1:06

Acl(emian Rm. 3517

by Campus Committee to Bridge the Qap
(affiliattd w^ Community Services Commission of the

Legislative Council)

POSITION AVAILABLE
— student Coordinator —

Foreign Student Orientation Program

Academic Year — June 1976-June 1977

for implemantation of Onootation
for nowfy arrived UCLA foroien atudofitn.

20-40 hfg/woek during aummof
Avaiaea of 10 hra/wook ^eHk, WMar. Spfing OM

Job Doacrlption S Applicationa Available

imomational Student Coniar
1023 Hilgard

or

Offico of International Studonta S Scholars

297 Oodd Han

for return of
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SUMMER JOBS
Earn $2,500

must be hard worker
Independent
able to leave California

Interviews held today
1:00, 4:00, & 7:00

at the Holiday Inn

(corner of Wilshire & Selby)

please be on time
or

call 479-4139
,.4;

\~

P

S
T

E

R

$4
-^$.50 shpg

T-SHIRT AVAILABLE $5.00
specify size (s,m, l,xl)

SEND CHECK OR MONEY OtOER TO:

WINNING SHOTS, INC
P.O. BOX 302

1175 LINCOLN PL.

BIBERQN,N .J. 0774
=Z
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Justice present at

UCLA moot court
Bf Sera Gee^iMa
X>B Sleir WfflMr

The U.S. Supreme Coiijt nikd in Civor of the respoe-

dcnu Fridey during the Re«ee PouBd Ceeipetitioo of the

UCLA Moot Court Honon hegpun.
Moot Court is mn offMuxetJoe ef wfomd eai third-yeer

hiw studenu who appear before vahou» paneb and argue

appellate casei bypothetically. The best iecoe4-year
students and the previous yeei^ wmners then pMHtt a case

before a umuiated U.S. Supreme Court compiled of im-

portant U.S. judges.

l>e winning team« this year the second-year ilaints, will

go on to a regional competition aad, if they win there, to

the eetiOMiii held in S^ York.
The case, an anti-trust suit, conemed National Banking

Machines, Incorporated, the petitioners, against First

Pacific Banking and Trust Company. Northwest Fisher-

nuins Bank, Farmers Western Bank and Commercial Bank,

the respondents.

Gwrna^ boyceH
The petitioners argued that the respondents formed a

^oup boycott efHBSt their product, in violation of the

^^h^iaen Anti-Trust Act. The icspondentt argued that the

legality o( their clients* actioos, saying there was no group
boycott aad no Act violation.

Counsel for the petitioner were third year law students

Linda ^Horner and Duaae Musfeh. Counsel for the re-

spondent were Annette Keller asd Michael Sandberg.
Sandberg received Besi Advocate award. The petitioners

presented their case first after Musfeh, representing both
teams, waived the right to a quorum of judges.

On the bench were Harry A. Blarkmim, asoriate joiliee

of the United States Supreme Coort, Ben E. Dumway,
Ninth Circuit ifnited Sutes Court of Appeals and John
Minor Wisdom, Fifth Qrcuit United Sutes Court of
Appeals.

After the court session eatfed the three judges gave advice

and comments to the studems.

Sympathy
Duniway expressed his sympathy to the students because

they were asked questions about a record when there was
(CepHwai ee Pe«i 13)

.1

Next time you need help

ififorination.

or juat eomcoiK lo talk to.

give us a call.
'

825-7646

—: —

^

(ml lAJKU) r-"

>.>•

,=«.

Moot Court
12)

lie eempaMU lawyer with a corn-
judge GCNpId easily heedk thu case, he
He ihae advised them to mmanber an

f«ie iMdi they followed ~ to
all quertioos ti» eeiirt asks This was

he said, it is the job of
counsel to s ierm the court. *-! wish aU

well-argued as this otte * he

after noting the imbalance of the case,
favonag respon^nts. He said complainu
should be drawn Very carefully because if the

alkflsd.

Ifth

Wisdom continued by remarkii^ that the" eieeiad a gieet soe^e for the imagimn
tion beaeeae of the lacking record.
BUckmun than gave more technical advice

If the winning team makes it to the
nationals in New York, he advised the Isem
to use a suu case even if it is not as geed as

their argWBents with intensity and conviction
of the validity of theu- cause, he said He
also regretted that the case would be decided
by the ^guments pwicimed, not the case's
merits.

iPM

mmmtm
1 hii east el UGU

••fcip. com
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Camp
tor psfimmnt rtfr«>

flt/stcnnariat for tar West na
sroQramt are now
fta lili IimmNit « May 14

—TSt Tls» by Murray ScHitoal will be
pnstntad by me Oapartmant of Thtatar
Artsl noon. May M.
1340 Froe

lan T

bars Call 274-2277 m
OECA
—fMk iHHi. S-IO pm tvwy Wm

and S 30- 10 30 SM. tvwy MSey
national SluHant Center 1Q23 HMQ^rd Free

'fnlMl kmmmm 7S can hefp you find

am Me Mationai praaMawue canSitfaMs
fltsniB an me issaas Visit KareMieM m
and fill out a card and ma answart wW be
sent to you

-'FaNnMSIpB. information anS
on extramural foAdtng for grasue
and postdoctorals 9t% svaNsHa in me
Feliowsfiips and Asslstantship Section
Murplty 1SS

rasMRBBsMp CaaMr staffed by
rns wiM bslp you fmd tunmns

tor your iiaBS Opan daily noon-4 $m.
Kercktioff 401

and local vohiniar positiaiii are avaMaSM
now mrough EXPO AdHnmn A123 or c^l
82S-4M31

fom OECA as a
itigator Visit fCarcabsg 311

Vokmiaars are sisi ..

for anvironmentai and food pr^issM.

—Tie Saps e Pas ia«l wMl be sfiown 5

Mainitz 1400 Free
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Cans
(Continued from Pags i)
by the DCS bill —
The cans are not going to

be fuller. Spain said the
containers are initially filled

with as much solid as possible,

then liquid is added to keep
the product from rtrrnrnpeiii^
Spam said a better substi-

tute for net drained weight
would be ''filled weight." Sim-
ply suted, **

Till weight* is the
weight of the ingoing, un-
cooked, solid food." explained
Spain. This would reduce the
cost, according to Spam, by
alleviating the need te eddi-
tional warehouses.

In general, Spain said, the

higher the net drained weight
per can, the lower the quality.

An akereative to both plans
IS the FDA*s proposal, which
would make necessary, in addi-
tion to net weight, the listing

of net drained weight, ex-
plaihled Larry Stevens, con-
sumer affair^ officer of the
FDA. Net drained weight. Ste-
vens defined, n the amount of
product in the cen after the

faduiig madia is poured off.

Stevens said if the proposal
becomes a requirement, the
measurements oeeld he dome in

the inenii&icturer*& plants, al-

leviating the iiiimmiiy for ad-
ditional warehoMn^

All ceaead fruits and icp
tehies of which the entire coe-
tents are norinaBy eaten would
be exempt from net drained
weight labeling. Stevens ex

Yannatu', said that ie tlie

FDA propOnl Ibe omnufac-
turgf - ny gill ii UK m ii I

the Sc net drained weight
of Ifle C4ins. hut (tnh an cs-

m:fienun.
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MASTER"^^ PROJECT GRANT GAME^^^^ ~^ A STRATEGIC APPROACH^

Spimd Wednesday. May 26th with Chr Jemes L Coatanza. arxl let him show you how to **MASTER THE PROJECT GRANTGAME Here is an exciting, once only opportunity to learn first hand from this iofmer UG iacuhy membar end Fufcright lecturer
how you can shsse iri the biftons. yes Isillona. o^ dotteis 0Man eMy each yarn by federal, state and local gouemment aga
well as private foundatjons and oritpMieiunst These goMemnnent aganc^m and privetc sources went to fund the
research. d€nK)nstratioii»^ pra^eds, MMng arxi community action proyeim you wish to conduct

After pending Wednesdav. May 26th with Dr C astanaa ymj will be infomied. YOU WILL POSSESS PROVEN METHODS
TECHNIQUES TO SNARE CATEGORICAL FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES. You wiU |eam how to spot eliciting appoAyneies
how to turn good ideas into fully funded pao^fcts Here is the stotegic approach to grantsmanshtp in a captivating iweaaiiiiilliiii
Lialed bcbw are )ust a few of the things you will leam
,• How to find furids arui how to appiy kx tyrants
• Deciding what and when to propoae
•What to do if you're not eligible for funds ^
• How to write and padiage your proposal to jpin attention
• When arxJ hoU/ to promoia the furxilng agency and who to pronrKMe on
• hlow to be tn the know about available funds
•Determining if the competition for furnis is fair (or. when to stt it out)
• How to determir^e what your proyect sAtOMid coat
• What to do if your funds are cut/How to RKxMy pro^ soofw
• Deiending your proposal and r\mnrmmmnn m fjwiiM^ t 1

Plan on spgnding WedrMBd^^ May 26th with Dr James L Coatanza and you too will mHler the pcoiect 9ML gamt. Here Is an
ideal opporturiity for faculty, staff andstudents to line up a summer pra^ect, do aomeslydfcant reaeercK support worthwhile com
munity action, start a consulting practice.

DONT MISS THIS ONE. Tim «nV Southern CaBfomia prugntatton of MASTER THE PROJECT CRAST GAME

WHAT THEY SAY... MsWmL eadsrV oaamte MM aoorth #ie amt and emnsy / mumisd

The nKMi con^^ and con^^relmmue I

-^ WBtay, J. Sufti-n. SJ.Je-Jl. -M^ R.Cmn^,^^D^mM^, Con

-M.V Waliar. Pacific U

Aim 15 yeovs of grwflmtkiinhip . the beat

dMMMe ftofft oi^f toutce

-Marvin E Tong. Jr. Ralph Foslar Muoaum

Exotffitanail^ weil pkmned and pre§ented

-Dale I Van Buskirk, Globe Poke

m^ mind
fymm Ifmmuia$e Min .Most pmfamiuiitil and mfpmumm

LibraryGHKiy

Wvy ha^^ md of sujgkAcni daiaH to be of
bmmM to jn i^imluniih lartangMpei.
--Craig A Ramcy. PhD . Aost CWaf el Staff

.

M% HamMil NanMi^an. CT

ofStu
AAd. UmuanMyof

ExceiienL

M
F. Collin*.

ONE TIME ONLY!
THE ECKMAN CENTER PRESENTS

"MASTER THE PROJECT GRANT GAME**
AN INFORMATIVE. EYE OTCNING AND HARD HITTING LIVE PRESENTATION

BY DR. JAMES L COSTANZA-BACK FROM A NATIONAL TOUR

WEDNESDAY. MAY 26th, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.in.
WALK FROM CAMPUSTHE PLAZATHEATER iostglb

ADVANCE ^ TICKET SALES AT ALL MUTUAL AGBICIES
TII^KFT^ INCLUDING 140 KERCKHOFF HALL ANIIIV^IVCI W^ SHOP INTERNATIONAL. 1355 WESTl

BLVD.-ALSO AT ALL UBERTy AND TICKETRON
•:• I

TCJJT tjpen^toS' AT SKK) a.IA.
s I

UVE
'ATION

ONE TIME ONLY

M&^



teC(^ Hair Styiis/s
MEN & WOMEN -^

I

We Style Long Hair &
Also the Latest Full Cut
Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut
Manicuring & Pedicuring.
We also color and give Body perm
lesesvk u cems Ave. ^^y pay more?

VMae« acroM lieei U
teirt

Captains spark Bruin offense -.

.

47S-nTf
47S-7770

bdQir

Ibchnics
SL-1300

$299*'

(rontlnued horn Psee If)
wanted to know* **

Obviously, both have im-
proved m thctr two yean in

Wcflwood. especially since last

•eeson. Penniail, for insunoe,
•tok jvat 12 bates in 1975.

Two years afa, 1 toid him
the same thing I told Veaoy
Garrison — that they should
biiak the school record (for

would lead km year, bet I

expected them both to do it.

There is a big difference
between last aaaaen and
Last year, he was slidii^

first. He was aieertna down
before his slide and (le had to
slide earlier. «

**He fees feet first now and
he can run longer; and he
doesn*t slow down at all before
his slide.**

Pennialfs batting averaae is

^wtt about nine points from

left year, but he ii now a bet-

ter hitter m the eyes of his

codch
**He*i very consistent, aad

he's better than last season
My opinion is that last year he
wm too easily intimideled. He
really believes in hioHstf mam
— he has 50 per cent more
confidMpe this season Last
year Ik would expect an oppo-
aset to be m good as his press
ciippingt and bow down to
that. This year, the better they
arc, the more confident he is."

Dallas, who hit 261 last

year, iries to plan his game
around Penniail If the center
fielder is oe base, he ouiy take
a strike or protect the runner
while Penniail steals second.
Then he will try to move him
to third by hitting to the right

side. Many umes, the two will

hit-and-run.

''He^s a gitat number two

hitter,** siiys Adaaa^ of Dallas,

''if he had real feed irhwh,
he'd be the best a coach coeld
want But he*s gnel, ead he is

as responsible for Dave's ttr

cord as Davr^ik. The BM>re you
see bias play, the more im-
pressed you are by all the
thiMS he

**ln the field, he has im-
proved on the double play —
he really hangs in there aow.
He IS gening the oMist out of
his arm, and he leads the team
in bhie balls (awarded for an
oiitstiBdiag or clutch defen-
sive pby). He is a clutch

player.-

Together, they hope to lead

the Bruins to the CIBA title

this week by defeating USC at

least oaoe. if it happens,
chances are the two men at the
top will have something fo do
with It.

B«l Air Camera t Hi-FI wonts you to onjoy th« un»urposs«d
quality of tb« Tochnict SI- 1 300 turntobU from Pono»onic J^m
St 1300* direct driv« system •ItmioetM noi— producing^
bo»t» and idl#rt It achi*vos a r»nnorkabl« ,04% wow ond flut
t«r and has a rumbl* of l«ss thon 70 db

SL-1360

$349*

r
I

I.

r
I

I

I

I

I

L,

» you w^ Tachnic « quality in on outomotic chon9»f ••!
Air Comcra < Hi-Fi Kos the lurntobi* fdr you Th« SLiaSO
ochiav** th« torn* p«rfortnanc» stondords at lh« SI- 1 300 but
Uotur** th« ability to ploy outomaticolly up to 6 diH«r*nt
r*cordt $•• and hoor thit qmazmg chaa«*r at th« horn* ol
th« T*chnic ( S^ocialiitt. Bal Air Camaro • Hi-Fi

beiQir
u jcntsto & hi f

I

FREE
PICKERING

Magnetic CarMdBa
Wttb thn coupon mn4 t*i» pwrch— o* 9ithmr m T»ch«*c» St t

T«cHn<* U I3S0 Ohm OKptr** S««ur^ May 22 197*

B txkircGinaQahHr
«27 W««*wood Siv4 Lot Ang»W« Cy^ 90024 (2 13) 477 •549 or §79 •* 1

4

•loch South of UCLA tn W—t%i4o^ Hm»r% Mow^y Sati 9 4

Engineering Graduate StudentA
NEEDS NEW LEADERS TO CONTINUE:— COFFEE HOUR —

• — GRAD LOUNGE —
— PIZZA PARTIES —

NO OFFICERS MEANS NO SERVICES .

AND NO REPRESENTATION
EGSA HMds engineering graduate students to fiM the posts of President Admin-
istrative V.P.. Academic V.P.. Treasurer/Secretary, and Departmental Representa-
tives. Continuation of current services and the providing of new services is essfiotial.

INTERESTED?
Visit us in 4405 Boelter Hall (open 8am-5pm) and sign up on the blackboard

(Name, Phone Number, and Department)

ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD IN 6730 BH ON MAY 17TH

Special UCLA
Student Rate

8.50
B) a|>|NMii1ui«-iii

Alec or Arnold

T7S«44

WILSHIRE WEST PLAZAmn WILSHIRE BLVD
WESTWOOD. CAUFWOW

Golf stiars finisti onNwD . .

.

the best goir of her Mfe, but
Hill f9tk that h«F fMM it fmr

^ kawt tiM if I bad been
tinking a few more putu that I

should be wiMirffig^ i couki be
ihootinf m the lixtiea,** |be

Men crews ccmpete
amongst themselves

Perhaps the laoai relaxing day of racing action trantptred
Saturday for the UCLA men's crews
TUa Friday the UCLA oafMea will travel to San Fah

Califomu for the Western Spnnu but over the Bwliind the
competition was friendly. ^

On an oveiCMl day at Manna del Rcy. the Bruins competed in
the Grand Interclaas Oar Eight members from each of the
freshman, sophomore and jumor claMCi, plus a boat of combined
seniors and non-semors went through a short workout befan
competing amongft themiclvci.

]

The freshman shell wmt thetr cfant tkuu bfbt blue T-tharu
with UCLA Crew 79 and a picture of a rower on it. The
sophomores wore gold and brown Long Beach Sute racing
jerseys, while the junior cla« had ahcmating white and blue
shuts. ^The **senior- boat featured everyone with a different
schooTs shirt, past prizes from victories.

The" overflow from thoac iiaabk to compete Saturday lined the
eourte along with a scant number of specutors
LaaYmg eight perfect rings bf water with each stroke, the shells

rowed by the crowd at the midway point ( 1 ,000 meters) with the
fourth phioe boat withm a len|^ of the leader
The fmish line saw the sophomores winning in a tune of 6:07.

The other claaaes were pretty close behind, the times being quite
excellent for the high tide which was present at the K4arina.

Stroking the winning boat was lightweight Denis Raymond
The lightweights had juit finished one of their harder workouts
pnor to the race. The winning eight had a st?eabk lead in
coastiag to the victory, despite the fact that they wert using
probably the worst boat UCLA owns.

>4u — Mike Fincgold»-»

Intramural Spart9
Maa't

The finals for the men*s
swun meet will be held tomor-
row afternoon at 3 pm at the

Rec Center.
^'' W«a«i*s

Play lor volleyball doubles
begiat tonight. Check to tee

when you are scheduled to
play. The women's swim meet
will be held tomorrow at the

1

Rec Center pool. You may
sign up at 2 pm tomorrow at

the Rec Center

Coed
The coed swim relays will be

held tomorrow between 3-5 pm
at the Rec Center. There will

be 2 men and 2 women on
each team and you may sign

up at 2 pm tomorrow
noon at the Rec Center.

-./ Vote
Student government slecUoiMi Wednesday and

^ Thurtdsy

I

r

r

I

.n

)

Don't wait another minute to get your Winter
Quarter tixt books* Startrng today, theae texts
will be aant back to their publrshers in order to
iMlie room for incoming Summer Session texts
Allar this weak. Spring Ougrter books will be
available only by special order, and whb needs
that hassle''

I

Summer Session texts wtll be available around
June 10

.j—i^

\

' r..

Wxtt. b la«al. ack«rman union 825-7711

n mon-thuri 7 45-7 30. fri 7 45-« 30 sat 10-4

T

(ICIA
MCCNTEmflAL

EVENT

THE REVOLUTION AS A WAR OF
LIBERATION FOR WOMEN

Final Lecture in UCLA Bicentennial Series

MARY BETH NORTON
Associate Professor of History, Cornell University.

Author The Debate Over the American Revolution, 1765-1776; member, the

Coordinating Committee of Women in the Historical Profession; Chairwoman,
Columbia University Seminar on Early American History and Culture, 1975-76

Current research: Women in Revolutionary and Republican America, 1760-1810

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 19768 P.M
No Admission Charge

DODD HALL 147
Pubiic Cordially Invited

Pyaaanted by UCLA Bic#nianniai Conrmvitlae and Comm itlse on Public Lecturas
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-Coles and away to stardom^
By Dm T

Bretton, Uie two
«Ni that yesr'i iiCLA

*t fotf tcmm, mtt

the buiSsM pro golf

ia the country todsy.

Tbsv sssHtly pteyed in the
CahfonHS Cotegiste Ail-Star

Inyitstional Toiirnsment ia

Solvang, where Iksy led the

South 16MB to s victory over
th^ North in the teven-on-
teven Icmd competition

in conoemi now are

hi the SoiMhsni
CaMfofaia Wooaea't Interoa^-
legiate Athletic Confereacc
ikNig with four other tohaait
is the area. Each tchool hosts
QMS BMUch, wilh the aoatpotite
teopst of the five toorsaoaentt
heing utcd to dctemtse the

tis, hot a tfantsMic par
ol 72 ia the wiMi|r woodHr a#
the Hiitii^nB Sea Chfti Golf
Coortc SMMPSd tkM tick for

SrettoQ,

into

in prepahi^ for the Associa-
tion o( IntcfooSegiate Athletict

for Wooien (AIAW) nationak
to he held in Michigan, where
the two Brtiini are expected to
fare very well agauMC the
toughest competition ia the
country.

CoMftrenec chanps
The UCLA women*! golf

Althottgh UCLA did not
fare excepciMally well in the
overall team eompetition.
Colei end Bretton captured the
SCWIAC two-phiyer inm
title, with Bretton winning the
individual championship and
Colei finithmg third

The road to the uidividuai
title was not an easy one for
Bretton, sj she had to hoM ail
challcQget from her teamaale,
•1 wen as from 1975 AIAW
champion Barhara Barrow in
the final league toiiranaMML
Going into the match, Bretton
nnd Coles were in s firM-

the tretnendout

Mmt these two
putting on

ft M no
that their dedication to the

of golf hegan at an early on lo

there is aearly

20 yean of expenrnM^ assi al
it in competition and a huge
numher of individual honors to
show for their many hours of
hard work.
Janet Coiss htpm playing

golf at the age of 12 hecause
her family home in Aptos was

to a golf course and
figured it wat ^'JMtt the
to do.** She uted to patt

hy having pick

halt at the driving

then, for her reward, the was
nhk to hit noir haBt for free —

for as long as eight

h did not take laMS fos ta*
talent to he disosMSSSd at the

pro hegan working with
entered Cqiss in her

first tonnMMSMt al ths ngc of
13.

From there

national high
tion and a hnrngr of indivi-

^nal honon hefore goii^ to
Arizona Sute University,
where the earned AU-Amehcan
aoclaim in her frethman yaar.

However, detpite her na-
tional raaking of fourth in

1973, Janet trantferred to
UCLA in her tapiK>more year
for pnontiss other than golf
As result, whils participating m
haskethall and track, Janet

Seniors out offSpriiigGame
By Mkhael

OB Sport Writer
S^f^ng fooihaU prMtice b now m its final week, with the

anmiai mtratquad scnnunagt trhsdaiscl for Setorday at 2
pm ai Drake Stadium

TTmi. mtrstgysd icnflUBMB will not ha^ tfto gfaimor of
past years hecaate coaeh Tierry j>nnahiif w9!
teniors other than quarterhack Jcif Dankwoith.

In t move designed to avoid ii^tmet and to give the
coaches a better opportumty to evaluate the younger
pUiyera. the semors have not practiced for the past waek
and will just he tpecutors on Saturday.

Dankworth could haw aHSsed practice if he desiiai, hut
tinoe he M ia a doss hattle with Steve Biakich for the
ttartii^ tignal^aBBi^ position, he has elected to work-out
with the Isaai. Apparently Dankworth and Bukich wifl

quarterhack **haiancad** laaats ia the game fonnhi on
Saturday.

tOMK 15 sfiBiuii win not pky in the iprii^
are ttH nmay outttanding Rote Bowl p^ffor-

mers wHo wiU he in action. Dae to knee im^ ^^^
dcfcntive tackkt Menu Tuiasosopo and Tub TeailgtKit wil

sargsry. Badi are expected to he^ai Ml stia^lh hy the ttart

of hU practice ia A^gast
rsihspi the aMst iaifSBBiiie atf Hm ffogHs in tpri^

practice has hsen Brvemde Jnaior Cefl^B^ SHnrftr Frank
Conrall Recruited to UCLA
piMSkicker and John
heen '"amariMB*

Corral] hat the sMMtgest leg that aMst eT the plapers and
oaaches haw ewr teen^ He has aARsady kicked a iO-yaid
field goal in practice and a IBiyasd kick is caaiparabk to
aa extra poiat. with hit leg strength. Further, he is

consuntty outpunting the aaMirage (he sveraged over 45
yards a punt last year at Rivertide to Itad the nation)
With BO goal poets in Drake Stadium. Brum fans will not

get a chance to tee him piaas-kkk, hut they ahaald get an
[unity to watch him punt.

'active leave** fi

golf scene and reduced her
aatoasA of play drastically,
uatil the hafinning of this

*1 feh 1 had had enough far

n whik,** said the senior kJas>
**! j«M feh it

to try

thingi hasidH
Alter the brief laydT, Jaast*t

hfe took another turn

iar what
he a sMsasstfui pro-

Bstf cataar The
AIWA nationak in June will

be her last formal compctitioa
beloie she attempts to qualify

for the tour m January
**Right now my entire game

is going pretty good.** she taid
when atked what the feh the
had to work on BMSt between
now and then. **Dnvtng hat
always been my itrong point
to lil probably concentrau on
unproving my thort

more than anything.**

Champ at It
Like Coles. Mananne

ton did not get where she m
today hy learning how to sink
a 3B-loot putt or hit a long,
towering drive or
tand wedge in

course of the UCLA Summer
Extension Program.
Her number-oMS SCWIAC

ranking M just oim ci sevehU
honori that have been be-
stowed npon her at a resuh^of
hard work on the golf coune
since the tenisr age of nine.

With her Isthet at her main
guide. Bretton entered and
won her first tournamem when
she was only 10 years okl. ^

She has had professional
inttniction for the past fiive

3MBfs, whkh led her through a *

very tuccettful high tahaal t^^

caraer thit inrhided Golfer af
the Year ha—fs for ths
Southern Califofnia Junior
Golf Associntion la 1974 aad
75.

^ow Bretton, whc t« only a
fiaslimBB, sees the many yanrs
of doAoBtion payiag olT with
the possihiiity of s pro

**I definitely want to

golf as a career." she taid. '^Fm
out OB the courie or ths
every day to practics.**

In the five kagne
ntento this year, the fii

tecond three timet, first

la her victory at Huntington,
which secured her the indivi-

dual utk. she pkyed perhaps
(Caotfnued oa fagt IS)
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Senior co-captains spark tha offffansa

..-.» _ . ^-,j

i Penniall and Dallas: The men at the top
-JX

1

DP
Whca it coam to UCLA

hsirtwH. they are the in^ at

the top — literally. Dave Pen-
aiall the medium liind blond
center fielder sad Bahhy
Dallsft, the short, stocky dark-
ihaired second bsseman. are the

two who make the Bruins go.

Together they serve as the
team captains and together
they combine to generate of-

fense for the squad. Penniall, a
senior from Glendale, serves as
the Bruin*s loMMf nan while

Dallas, a senior, is the all-

important second hitter.

Together, they have helped
Penniall write hilt name in the

UCLA record book. This year,

tRe center fielder has stolen 36

hsiCi and has scored 57 runs.

Both are new school marks,
but he couldn't have accom-
plished It without Dallas.

**^Hc (Dallas) is as respon-
sible ioT Dave's record (stolen

bases) as Dave is,** says head
coach Gar> Adams.
^ In ^a^ditioh to his base run-

aiag exploits, Penniall is

batting 292 with nine doubles,
frve home runs aild 28 runs
batted in. He hat stolen 36
times in 41 tries, but only once
has he been thrown out by the

catcher He has been picked
off four times.

I
''That's a surprising statis-

tic.** said Adams **lt's a great

percentage It really makes the

caach look good Penniall has
made me look good.**

Dallas has done ITkewise.
Despite sacrificing his average
to hit behind the runner, he is

swinging the bat at a 323 clip

— Jlpato la pan to

Last weekend agpiast the

Bears, he collected eight hks in

1 1 at-hau to jump his avemfe

Despite hitting second, he
has driven in 30 runs with his

64 hits (BKMt on the team) aad
has scores 41 taaKs, secoad
only to Penniall He has
walked 40 times, stolen 16

aad h« acvsa home mas.
But things wercn*t ahiays

that good for the two captaias.

Adaaw wasn't sare wiMt he
had when he held his first

practice in Octohw 1974 He
had just moved from VC
Irvine, Pennmll had transferai

from Glendak Junior College

and Dallas w$s ; aew from
Merced JC.

Speaking about Dnlks,
AdaoH lacaMs the had a real bumaier oa my

ptf ai all oor recniits. But as

the pradaoes went along,

thought iaayhe thu gay
pky.-
'As for Penniall, Adaois says

the center fielder was already

coming to school when he
(A rtaaw) took over as the head

The first watd I ever
to Feaainl] was 'no.* He
been recruited aa a
scholarship and ashad aw if he
could §» out for football siase

he played at Gleadale JC. I

said ao. He said, t>kay, I jast

Bobby Dallaa: Graat mflnbar two tMar

INTERNATIONAL
ARTS DAY
TODAY
Grand Ball Room 11 30 - 1 00 .

International Concert
Don A Juna Kuramoto — KOTO -

ODESSA BALALAIKAS - BALALAIKAS
Amelia Chow Group — PCI-PA

Grand Ball Room 11:30-1 00 ^ *
.

International Arts Exhibition
Oil Paintings

Costume designs

Picture & Posters

Other Art Works . ' • c^

Slide Show
Rolfe Hall #1200 1:00 - 2 30

International Arts Film
Why Man Creates
Avery Brundage Collection of Asian Art

Arts and Crafts m West Africa

OiPlental Brushwork

t

EUROPE NIGHT
TONIGHT
Dickton Art Cantor. 7:00 - 10:00 pm

Hungarian & Rumanian Music
— RIma Rodina and Group

Spanish instrumental Ramenco

Turkish Folk Dance & Film
— UCLA Turkish Studanta Aaaociation

Irish/Scottish/English Ballat
— Nancy Thym

Russian Music
— Trio da da Bus

Classical Greek Guitar and Music
,— Sotos Kappas

FREE - advance tickets at
Ackerman Info. Desk,

FSA, ISC, OISS.

All part of AWARENESS, 76
by the Foraign Student Association

INTERNATIONAL WEEK, UCLA
Alao sponsored by Cour>c»l on Programmrng ISC Prograrri Task Force Advisory Board. Studanf Legislative Courx:il

Tickets still available for

International Dinner
at International Student Center 1023 Hilgaro Ave..

Saturday 6 - 1030
^ $3 00 ($2.50 - students) Sold m advfm^a at F.S.A /I S C.
i^oviat YouHi Dsispmon. BaNr Paricara: AV8HA ALI TROU^C,

n: SHIMAOA, GOLBOLBOL A SITAR

INFO: 825-4940

'*.*..
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President *very coordinated'
says campaigner Jack Ford

By Mary
DB Staff Wrilw

"I'm not interc^icd jb notoriety for Jack
Ford, Vm interested in conveying the met-
sa«c of Geiaid Ford," Jack Ford, ton of the
President, said in a [kuiy Bmm interview
yesterday.

As an unpaid volunteer. Jack Ford has
traveOed to over 3(X) campy^et campaignii^
for his father.

TU be happy la get this over with and be
an my way.** Ford said in regard to what he
will do after the election, and added that he
would '^ry and figure out a way to g^ hack
out Wcst.-
He said he objected to the national press*

depiction of his father as being cluaisy. "I*m
a little bit sensitive to jokes about my
father," Ford commented **He*s very athletic
and very coordinated We*re Ulkmg about a
guy who caa ilD an day loag at a 14,000-foot
ekvatioB.**

Ford refered to Press Secretary Ron
Nes8en*s appearance on NBCs '^Saturday
Night" as havioa qm»e<< **httle reaction*^ in

the White House, except from Nciseti, who
Ford laid **would prahahiy not make the
saaie dedsion (to appMr on the show) if

given another chaaoe"
Jack gaiaed some notoriety of l|is own last

year when he admitted he snoked mari-
jaaaa. He said yesterday that his father does
aac favor federal l^gisiation decriminalizii^
narijuana, but he thinks real progress is
being made on state and local levels through
initiatives placed on the ballot

Rockcfettcr
Asked what he thought the future hokls

for Vice-President Nelson Rockefeller, Ford
laughed and said. "I dont think Rockifelkr
will be the vtce-presidential nominee,"
though a cabinet position lor him wouki be
a realistic consideration
Ford said he did not know who the

jPresident was considcrmg as a vice-
presidential nominee. "He hasn*t ande his

aund up yet I think he*U wait and see
what ticket the Oemcxrrats put up first." he
wad

(CairtiMwd on Page li|
of aw to aw
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Regents' strategy questioned in Bakke case
DB Staff R(

The ooastitutionaiity of the

..jmectal admissions program at

the UC Davis Medical School
will soon be decided by the

Califoraia Supreme Court.

Uaier that program, 16 per
oeat of the spaaas in the first-

year class are reserved for
4isadvanUgBd students, aocord-
iag to spokesflses for UC
Davis.

F Leslie Maaker, the sapcri-

or court judfc who heard the
case, ruled in March of 1975

the special adasisBiaas program
at Davis violates the Four-
teenth Amendment of the U.S.
Constitution, the Privileges
aad Immunities clause of tiK

Cahfornia Constitution and the

Federal Civil Righu Act of

1M4.
Umversity of CaMfsaiia

more than just da-
itself against AUan

Bakke, who is saiag. k has
also filed a cross complaint

According to the Uaiversity*s

brief, the effect of the cross-

complaint was to force the
issue of the special admissions

pragraBi*s (poastiiutionality, re-

gardless of lakke*s qualifica-

tions.

If the croas-complaint had
aai-haen filed by the Univer-
sity, Bakke^s record might have

p i evented his adnussion. The
Gaastitutionahty of the Davis
program would have therefore

been irrelevant to the case,

according to David Feler, psa-
fasaor of law a| Berkeley's

Bbalt Hall

MaaiDBT rated Bakke *Hvoaki

pot have heea accepted for

a

they feel and what they've

dlttae in the past," said UCLA,
assistant chancellor Alan F.

Charles.

**They tamed down a mil-

lion dollars worth of aid from
the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation (three years ago)

it was only for minor-
he said.

Charles sidsd, **I dao*t feel

that the strategy at Davis was
to win that particalar casr, it

a«s to 4adile an important

**The program at Davis sort

of grew up on its aara, aad we
felt that we had to defend
Davis."

**! can*t rcaiy sae that the

are! insufficient and get-

tiag worse.

This case [Bakke} is closely

reialad to^oair recent demon-
strations. The Regents wouki
have preferred that the deci-

sion go against there, they
rt like the programs.

Regents are reactionary

very caaservativc. Their

general attitude is that special'

admissions programs shouldn't

exiil and shmild be done away
^ilh, but they use arguments

' ' rmance and efficiencyof

to say this,** Mitchell

This view was shared by
Justo Feraaaiet. administra-
tive coordinator of MEChA.
who said. ''The Regents are

very unreceptive to .fninontv

needs, so that UC is not on
our side

"

He said the Reitrnts dislike

special admission programs
because '^they are elitists; they

What the cream of the crop,

regardless ol what yo\kr back-

ground IS -

jCnntinasd oa Page 19^

Will Jerry be buried under
a Church in June 8 pHmary?

if. they were for the program,**

s^ Bill Davis, a member of

UCLA law schoors special

task imtot aad the

AiBii'kan Law Students

ition

"^ you're supportive of the

program, you woukln't do this.

In taking that action, they are

shawiag a lack of commitmeat,
which is clearly negative in

effect," he commented
He said, "The University*!

arguments in the case weren't

very convincing; they might
have done a better )ob."

Davis spacalated the Univer-

sity ought be conoeraed about

who threateaed to sae if they

were not adaattad.

He added, ^'The prograai
does take a lot of heat; a cross

fa^plaint has the effect of
shnwiag Uaivcfsity

hut they

Rocky BHBMB, aaai yaar s

BSA Chsinaaa. sisd siaoe the

UaiversitT is a
it

af

DB Staff Wrissr

Idaho Senator Frank Church, riding the

crest of a crucial Oregon primary victory over
former Georgia Governor Jimmy Carter, spoke
to 3,000 studenu yesterday at the steps of the
Men's Gynv.

Church touched
upon the Democratic
raoe, saying he did

aot come to Califor-

nia '*to bury Jerry."

aad then elaborated

his views on foreign

aad domestic issues.

'*rm tired of old

men in politics who
are ready and willing

to saad youag paapic

to war.** said Charch,
referring both to

Vietnam and the con-
tinuing tendeacy of

U.S. policy-makers to

haooaK involved in

covert wars. He
proBiiaad to appoint

mfmhan who
not part af the

**fralemity af

The questioner persisted and C hurch replied,

saying "The UC has probably not been over-

looked** in CIA tecruaawnt ol campus coo-
tacts

Church, who chairs the Senate Subcommittee
oa Multinational Corporations, critici/ed the

tax breaks and gov-

ernment insurance old

foretga invest nvrnt

that have led to trx-

tensive investment

abroad by U.S. cor-

porations

"Ihe hemorrhage
ul investments in lor-

eign lands awtr

S200 billion has

cost the United Staica

over one million

jobs." %aid the Sen-

ator, adding "Presi-

dent Ford wents to

end unempl9Vf»)ent

but suppasis ihe taa

haaslMs of the muki-
natioaals.**

Church also crai-

ting a bad example
to the aaiioa by
daaiag Mtaaa

**

>-—»«»>
are uking andt

He nasad this aia aat occur
at mo5t IK.^!,. saying "At

that

with UC
ciMirad the Sepate Select

aa taaeUigea^e Activitios wflidi
ae CIA aad FBI actlvkiaa.

for the

aatil Match It, wbca he

Ratios aa chairman of the la

at, he

be mini Mi^ If ia

in

initely contrary to what ent. special admissida p

9 la 17

I

tree s lavrst^gotioQ had aot res^yested

pedfic names of CIA campus
Church waa agaif^ m Qfbgao Faasday.

# •
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On Jufw 3. |n«pfesrB of m« UnctorgraduW Stu^t AMOCiation wilt

on th9 foMovNng constitutional iwndwwni.

r

Th« position of National Studant Aaaociation Rapiaaantativa was aMad
aa a voting maH^ar of tha Studant Lagislativa Council m tha 1960 s

¥vhan the US National Studant 4aaociation was tha only studant
organization wofking for studants rights and othar social cortcarns on

national laval

Studant LafMMw Council haa affiliatad with USNSA only
onca sinca it was diacoKOWd tftat tha CIA had fundad mfiitratad and
diradad tf>a US National Student Aaaociation for a maiority of yi

from tha aarly 1960's to tha mid iMOt Tha ralationship batwat
CIA and USNSA waa tarminatad appnoaiwalafy nina yaart ago

Maanwhile two other organ izationa — tha National Studant Lohhy and
theuc ^'^^-tl ntrti) ha i rlian trui inW l iiiiilini isiailiilMn
national and state levels Though Studant Lagialative Council has
consistently affiliated with thaaa two organizations, they hmy^ not t>aan

granted voting represantahvas on Student Legislative Council

Russell Means rally

Additionally over the past three years, the Student Body
assumed the final and ultimata authority in off-campua goaarnmentai

iizattonal relations, asavidancad by his/f>er supervision of the

tionai and UC StuderU Lobbies The current National Studant
:iation Representative has abdicated any claim to control owar

student government s external affairs .' and has expressed a

aaMingness to raaign should this amendment pass Under the current
NSA Constitution an By-Laws, elimination of the NSA Ra|pf«oaalBliaa

Mtion from SLC will not precluda affiliation with US National Student
:iation by tha'Studfnt Lagialativ^ Council of UCLA

The following amendment would delete the position of National
Student ROpfViOfilBlMa from the Studant Legislative Council The
following changes would take place in the Constitution
1 Delate all items m th* Constitution referring to the functions and

duties of the NSA Representative.

2 This Amendment shall take effect as soon as a vacancy occurs in

the office of NSA Representative either through laaipnatiGii or normal
expiration of term

ProiestiQg the treatment of

Native American leader Rus-

scH Means, the Native Amer-
ican Student Aisociatjon will

conduct a rally at mms to-

morrow in Meyerhoff Park
It is not yet known whether

Mains will be able to atteiuJ

the rally because he has been

experienciag internal bleeding

while recuperating from a bul-

Javanese dance
onUCTVLA .

UCTVLA today will pre-

sent a Javanese court dance
by dance department in-

structor Judy Susilo; a

martial arts demonstrat^lon

by kung fu master Yun
Xhun Chiang; and an inter-

view with CBS casting exec-

utive. Lea Stalmaster.

Also on the program: a

I930*s Betty Boop cartoon

and hufnorous outtakes
from the Johnny Carson
Show, Star Trek and
Hogan*s Heroes.

UCTVLA telecasts be-

tween 11:30 am and 12:30

pm over monitors in the

Gypsy Wigon area, pn the

Royce Hall porch, in the

Coop and la the Melnil?

Hall lobby

let wound mcuriM on May 4.

1976. This was the fourth at-

tempt on Means* life

"This IS to bring to light

what has actatHy happened to

Russell Means because the

news niedia hasn't relisted what

has really happened The

American government haa shut

them up Only by Russef! ap-

pearing in public will we hear

the actual facts," Susan La
Fromboisc^Hacting president of

NASA, said

Means was the Native Amer-
ican leader at the Wounded
Knee occupation, which took

place in 1973. He and Native

American students believe the

FBt, CIA, the army and var-

ious police departments have

taken part in a concerted effort

to assassinate him.

According to a NASA
pamphlet. Means said, "^Since

Wounded Knee, I have been

arrested 15 times — an averafe

of once every two months. It*s

ironic that I moved to North

Dakota to get away from con-

frontations and danger Right

away. Pm arrested twice, shot

in the back lt*s like the old

days when they called Indians,

instead of militants, rei

—Adam PfefTer

^»'-

THE UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC CENTER
f£^

ANNOUNCES

ASCENSION THURSDAY
MASSES

^ ' MAY 27
;^ Noon - on Dickson Plaza
- (just north of Schoenberg Hall)

Bishop Juan Arzube presiding
5pm at the University Catholic Center

840 Hilgard
7pm at the University Lutheran Chapel

Strathmore, just West of Gayley

WOMEN'S WEEK 1976
MAY 24-28

bpomored bv PTi Womvnt Mtoufo CwMW. OfiT. MtiaatM L«fnl««iv^ Council

THURSDAY MAY 27
10 - 12 AU Women's Lounge Slide on US

women's history Sherna Cluck
Grand Ballroom Women and Media
— Sandy Hill, KNXT News
AU Women's Lounge Feminist Studio

Workshop

FRIDAY MAY 28

12 -' 2

2 - 4

10 - 12

12 - 1

1 -

1 -

3

3

AU Women s Lounge the Double Op-
pression of Minority Women
Grand Ballroom YVONNE B. BURKE
(ASSP sponsored)

Kinsey 190 Lesbians

AU Women's Lounge Feminism and
Socialism — Willie Mae Reed

w-

FOR MORE INFO LL 825 3945

UQLA Daily
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Adam Parfrsy

Howard Poanar — Oft
' Laura K

Brandy Alaxandar
Luain CuniMngDafn

ATI
Mtctiaal Lm

uaMo ^wvwRay

tVMHi
Jana Wigod

Mary B«lh Murrlll

•Hff
Linaa

CaVty rlatwnwi
MMia Kurtz
Joyca DalaM

Nancy Liiianthal

WIra
Richard

Bob Habar
Jaqua Kampachroar

Huntar Kaplan

I

Patti SulN«an

Joa YoQarat
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LSAT?
Those students in our

last class who had

taken a prior LSAT
showed an ave rage

impfx>vement of 110

points after taking our

course. This means
power to get into the

law school of your
choice. (Documenta-
tion of these results

is available in our

office.)

Cel I or wfffle:

C. Levtoi, Dlrvdor
LSAT PfBp. Ceiitor

1007 Broxton Ave.

Phono: 470-2400

ASK FOR AN INVITA-

TION TO A FREE LSAT

SEMIIIAHL

,>'

Completion delayed a year
iWu

Family pool
>

.

y^

Oy Rum Wol^crt

open
After one and one-half ycara of construction,

the family pool area at the Rcc Center will

reopen this Thursday, according to Steve
Miukis. campus director of aquatics

Built at a cost of $250,000 and financed by
student registration fee funds, the pool area\
main purpose is to serve families. Miukis said

Located at the upper section of the Rec
Center near the amphitheater, the pool area
was onginaliy scheduled to reopen last May.
Mitakis commented But construction was
pioatpoocd for a number of reasons, such as the
•lioiTihk raina" last May and a three-month
•teel stnke the month after.

Oue to the "inability or unwillingness** of the
contractor to fmish on time, thev were finad
$100 a day by UCLA under a "liquidated
damafes** clause. Miukis said

Two pook
The new area consists of two pools separated

hy a five foot bridge that hold a toul of
200.000 gallons of water The old pool held
iOjOOO gallons and the main pool holds 636.000
fafloni.

The larger of the two family pools u three
and one-half feet deep over the entirety of the
MOl, except for a wing of it which is only two
rieet deep The twor sections will be separated by
ropes. Miukis said.

Miukis believes the shallow pool is very safe

for children, iiMr there is no deep water foi
them to acoidenuliy dnfi into He added that it

IS alao excellent for warm-up and lap sum
ming It hnt sia Imms.
The tmttller. separate pool is. 10 feet deep ail-

around and has two diving boards
While the deep pool has a hfeguard lookout

station, the shallow pool does not Mitakis
explained that since the pool is lo shallow,
standard lifeguard sUtions cannot be used.
bacauic they are too high to allow the lifeguard
to dive into the pool without crashing into the
bottom.

Benches will be used by the lifeguards until
the campus physical plant manufactures a
smaller, custom-built platform.

-—- Eight years,

The new poob, which took eight years of
negotiations to build, were badly needed
because the old pool ^as jiist too small for all

the families that wanted to use it. Miukis said
He said that the old pool used a "backyard

iUtmioo ayilcm** that was barely adequate lor
a large family pool.

"We were closed as often as we were open
with that system The water was so cloudy that
yott couldn*t see the bottom and the health
department didn't like it.** he commented

Although the pool may be finished, the
surrounding area is still undeveloped The grass

(Continued on Page It)

For UCLA Studonti

to holp with

your now wardrobe

10%
discount with this ad

Offor good Jti Juno 15

c

I

r

SIMPA IMPORTS
10920 KINROSS AVE.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Shiftless.

f
•

Shfft IS whrtt \jnu don't hdve tfx^o on our gas saving
Cimattl Motorized Bike. Pou^ered by a 2cvrl»'
smyk' cylmd^fr Mn>«wvll» «'ngme«nd tA.4>,.,h,ri., ... ly ._^^% pounds, thf? Cmidtti c^tb an anus. ...3 .^,, . om^g
Its low price puts it within reach of vounq iind old dlik«-

So act now. and get bhihlt»sat

•
I

I

ti Motorized Bicycle
3ti8 Wikhire Blvd., Santa Monica

828-1030

Oiw of iw at tha
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On videotape The best method
yet invented to meet people
Great Ejcpectations

removes the awkward
and threatening aspects

d the bhnd date You
make all die decisions

yourself Not us Come
in for a tree viewing and
well prove it

X ^GREAT ^-^- yc*j^

ft

EXPECTATKHNS
Theway fo meet peopb inLA

175 8707Qpen7cby&
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VOTE May 26 & 27 ^
ELECT your 25 representatives to

the EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE of

the FOREIGN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION, Write-ins possible.

VOTE at * FSA Office 325 Kerckhoff
* OISS (Foreign Students

Office) 297 Dodd Hall
* In front of Rm 5401 Boelter

Hall

VOTE between: 9 am and 5 pm
•^^'.•'.•^

Spontored by Student [.•q^ilativc Council
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i Candidate cites^his'grassmots^ampaign^
d^:—>'

i Spent little, weilked much of district
By Mike Di
DB SUIT Writer

Jack Shaffer. Democratic
candidate for ConfrcH in the

27th District, cited Ills **grasa*

rm^H campaign" as being the
type of campaign 'most voters

believe in" in an interview here

Shaffer, who is attempting
to fill the vacated congres-
sional seat of A I Bell. said.

"We've carried on a real pco-
pit flented. •grasftroots cam-
paign"
He contrasted his type of

campaign wKh those bated mi
wealth and organizational
power He felt the public
would prefer his campaign
style, saying *M think most
voters believe in that kind of
thing*'

Shaffer said the grassroots

I

Acres of Datsuns
Student, faculty, and alumni

fleet discounts

101 S, Arroyo Parkway
* 684-1133 *

Students' Unior

Meeting Tonight

AU2408
7:30 ?M

TONIGHT: SEXISM IN POLITICS AND SOCIETY
Office

411 K'vckhoff

825-8U53

24 Mr Hotlim*

477-766.

COME SQUARE DANCE!
with

Phi Eta Sigma — Alpha Lambda Delta

..*.v^

Fri. May 28 7:30-10:30

Women's Gym 200

Members Free

Guests $1, Couples $1.50

Refreshments

POTPOURRI
THE INTEflNATtOMAL RESTAURANT
1023 HNqm^ WMiwood, Pit: taS-SSM

InvRM you lo try irt SPRING QUARTER MENU

Lunch A Otnn«r includa. S6im
Ini^matiooai sandwichai on tALSO

Onnk $1 25 haaWhy kmch. $1 00 Chaft
Cappuccino 1 60. (Juaina; 40

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FOLKDANCINQ vv^

FOREIGN ENTERTAINMENT.
OR mm 7:3S-11:

(IvHamailonMl Danoaa mmrf Pvm&f NlgM, r.ao-10:30piii)

WE ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
I , TOO!

nature of his campaign is

evideAced ^ his all-volunteer

ttalf. hit tnull campaign cx-

pendilurcf and the door-to-
door cuwsasinf techmques he

Uacs

PrccMKt walking
By the time Election Day

(June 8) arrives, Shaffer esti-

mates thnt he wtM have per-

sonally walked 15 per cent of

the 27th District, which spans
an area from Pacific Palisades

to Palos Verdes. He also esti-

mated that his precinct work-
ers will have covered 70 per

cent of the area.

""If the election were held
now. we might very well

get 50 per cent of the vole

just by virtue of the fact that

we*ve walked about 45 per cent

of the precincts,** Shaffer said

He added that anyone who
receives 30 per cent of the vole

is hkely to win the primary.

Shaffer also expressed a de-

sire to keep campaign spending
to a minimum, "Both of my
m%or appemcms have ulked
ab&tit . spending in excess of

$ 100,0)00 in the campaign.
We'll spend closer to $25,000.**

Shaffer said.

Experience
Shaffer said many people

feel that although he has never

gcliaflaf , wtio riopati to win 9i#

t diatrtet , contrasta Ms

served in pubic office, his lack

of-Txperience will not hurt
htm. **Tliere*s a great sen^e of
unrest right now that has yet

to be focused, and it tends to

Fair offers job info
Exposing students to various career planning opportuni-

ties is the goal of the second annual Vocational Fair
sponsored by the geography department from 2-4 pm this
Thursday afternoon in the Palm Court of Bimehe Hall.
Students inte/es^ted in learning of -futiiie research

programs and cmpioyment possibilities will be able to meet
prolcssionals in their afea of interest

There are several government agencies and private firms
participating. They include the National Park Service, the
department of housing and urban development, the Bureau
of Land Management, the Environmental Protection
Agency, the Army Corps of Engineers and IBM Corpora-
tion

There will also be representatives from Denoyer-Geppert,
a company producing maps, atlases and visual aids, the
California Water Quality Board, the Auto Club, the
Department of Water Resources and the Southern Pacific
land Companv. which has extensive land holdings in the
Western United States
These diverse employers will discuss vocational informa-

tion with students in an informal setting Coordinators of
the Vocational Fair stress this is not an interview-
recruiimeni situation, but an educational exchange.

Prior to the fair itself, representatives will meet for lunch
and be exposed to a presentation explaining the geography
curriculum as it has developed at UCLA. This year, the fair
has been largely coordinated bv student efforts headed by
Michael Aguilar and Avis Webster with faculty support
from Professor Christopher Salter

All undergraduates, graduates and facuhv are invited
Kefreshi^nts will be served

—Alexk Strauta

be an anti-incumbeht feeling.-

he said.

According to Shaffer, the
27th District has traditionally

been a Republican stronghold
However, Republican domina-

^p^ion may end, as the majority
of the district is now Demo-
cratic **For the first time,
there*! a realistic possibility
that a Democrat can win,**
Shaffer laid.

Shaffer said one of his main
areas of concern is the job
market. Shaffer advocated ex-
perimenting with programs
such as the ptcgative income
ux plan and said be would
prefer to see the federal gov-
ernment used only as an em-
ployer of last resort.

He expressed a preference,
however, for finding jobs for

people rather than keeping
them on welfare **! personal!)

thi'nk work is an important
ingredient of people defining
their own sense of impor-
tance,** Shaffer said.-

Taxation was another area
over which Shaffer voiced con-
cern. Shaffer expressed his

desire for a straight gross in-:

come tax system with no
deductions. He advocated a

complete revamping of the ux
structure, saying. -The mood
of the country is such that

many feel they are being
screwed over by the- weahhier
portion of society.**

(Continuedm Page 6>

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
INTERNSHIPS IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS
- LOS ANGELES GOVERNMENT -

Internships are now MMiabie through the EXPO
CENTER in the Los Angeles offies of US Senators,
Congressmen California State Senators and Assembly-
men: Ctty Councilmen. and other elected officials
and public interest groups — For applications & infor-
nnationsee TINA at EXPO A.213 or CALL 826-0631

Work and Study in Israel

Join young graduates from around the world in
unique one-year wdrk-study program sponsored
by the World Union of Jewish Students (WUJS).
Qiscover yourself and get to know Israel. Meet
people, learn Hebrew, explore Judaism and
Jewish history Work for pay in your own
profession. S^n^ for free brochure: WUjS.
^hdler Lane. CambridKe. M^^«; 02138.

PUBLIC WORKS
IMnMBATaUL THEAM

HHarious and touching'
tmmm lomu. la nms
A perfset utawpli of the

creative pfMltt in motion
MVF amMM sMiu mmcA mmtm

Friday^ and Saturdays at 9 pm

The (Jhiirch in Ocean Park

235 Hill St (Santa Mdiiica)

prion* TOT

.) ^StMiear Prop ISrifebated

issue said not techmcar

ATTENTION FRESHMEN
"^ji

ancct

dnylMip.

•ifl tkmr. Participdtc m a tiud^ on tocMi

45 mmulM. pays S2 50 Conw to frmnz Hal
or cal t3M661 ahar SrOO pm

My K4mm Pfeffcr

DB Stair WrUar
The oppoiiDf factiofii of

Proposition 15, the nuclear
taitiativt, delved into the var-
ious aspecu of the aHiaufe
before a crowd of about 350
people in Ackerman Union on

of tkt controver
sial proposition were repre-
sented by Dt Lynn Dn^^.
head of the University of Tex-
ai Wnaiaar fai^and Dt Paul
Lorenzini, co-chairman of "^No

on 15" Those favoring the
tnitialive were represented by
Dilvid Pesonen, chairman of
CaUforniank for Nuclear Safe-
guards and co-author of the

aHasure, who was accompa-
nied by Dale Bndcnbaugh, a
former General Electric nuclear
engineer.

The measore. which will ap-

pear on the June 8 ballot,

outlaws the building and usage
of nuclear ^wer plants at

rapf ify until the CaMornia
legislature has a chance to
evaluate their safety.

**It seems entirely 4angeroai
aad unreasonable at this point

of time to build nuclear reac-

tors and not have the asiur-

x/

I

i

ance that they will work.**

Bridcnbaugh i^aid m opening
the debate.

**lt (Proposition 15) is not a

technical iwiie. It is a social

and a aMral and a political

iMtte,* lie added BnJirtiugfa
went on to explain that in

1975 there were more than 20
nuclear reactors shut down

CEC director Hits

Prop 15 in law talk
**! think that it is unwise to cut down on the ni

plants now operating,** explained Richard Tuttle. com-
nussioner of the California Energy Commission.

Tuttle, speaking to a crowded room in the law school,

elaborated on his opposition to Proposition 15, ating a
number of problems the initiative would cause. **l don't like

people from above telling me how to run my life^'atid how
much energy I can use,** Jie explained This initiative would
force people to cut down on energy consumption by gutting

down on nuclear plants, according to futtle

Proposition 15, an iimtiative appearing on June's ballot,

(CoirtiniMd GO Page U)

**due to suspected pipe cracks,**

while the causes arc still not

known.
Bridcnbaugh. one of the

many defectors fron^ General
Electric who hive spoken out

for Proposition 15, said that

while the containment systems

of nuclear p^nts are "'designed

to catch radioactive tmiterial in

case off an accident^ they have
never really been tested. He
added that the reactors cannot
withstand *^internal vibrations**

such as minor earthquakes
**We are 50 years into the

military program and we have
yet to decide how to store the

. wastes (of nuclear reactors),?

Bridcnbaugh exclaimed.

Draper followed Briden-

baugh*s opening remarks and
mid Proposition 15 would
neiean the ''removal of one oi

the vital options of generating

electricity** in the years ahcacT
No i^|yriat

Draper suted that we have

been operating 60 power plants

(ConttfHied on Page 19)

Pre-Meds

*Fmn advice and counanl-

ing by mad students and a

former admiaaion com-
mittee rep

*Pmctice exams under

•knulated test conditions

^Tutoring, make up see-

aions and audio tapes at no

coat.

*ln depth prepvmtion for

the separate perta of the

teet ty experts in eech

topic.

*Optional eeesions for spe-

cialization.

'Documented PMiilta of

our forn>er pr<

medical students.

Call (213) 473^714

Mi^
1007 Broxton A««.

Suite 20
LA, Ca 90024

can ui im an Hifuai iuii Hn

m
Casual Dining

rh<s /s the place for Rib LovBr%f

By far the Best Ribs wc we fried m L A
'U-' *iimirer

COMPLETE DINNERS

>lr«..$2.75

NARRY'a OPSN PIT BBQ
1434 N CitSCENT HflGMTS of SUNSiT STaif

10 Minutes L><- wo S»>r»«»etBlvd to

loureK onyon lurn Right And Vqu to IK^re

Five weel(s of study, travel

and fun

in Mexico
For tsadwrnigh school, and conega ataasnla Accredited

classes in Spanish. Mealcsn culture, music, art. alcat baautiful

Monterrey Tec^ College MSO includes tuition. 't>oard. room.,

laundry and trips Earn 2 seonfalars high school or 6 collega

credits

For details and catalogue^ contact group leader Dr Richard

MBtXiry bet^MSen 8 and 9 30 any evening at 47S-3SS7.

I

LET'S GO TO
THE HOP!

Come to the Co-op
for a fifties dance

Music by:

tHE BUSY SIGNALS
Friday May 28 9:00-1 :00

500 Landfair Ave.

Dress fifties style

sot donation requested

i
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WEEK DAYS
a am - S pm
SAT.

9 am - 5 pm
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We Invite All UCLA ttudenta A Staff to take
advantage of our apecial discount prices on foreign

car parts and most acoeeaories. Just show your ID

Card & we will give you or^ of our diacount carda —
FREE of course*

} i i iftrruLr^rt
PtOreSSIONAL GRADi TOOLS

only ST*" p«r Mt

Rear Deck Lu^jHiage Rack
the vei7 finetl

Aviilaais Ust

MERCEDES VOLVO OPEL
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Rally S€t for tomorrow

Ufii 35 OVftNAUi

Diamond Lane vital to group

A-1 AUTO SERVICE."!

'MiOttM*on ^^j [^ ^^j pV4*/U/

J

f

^

tir#d of yMterday s hair?

rAIC TCDAT
Fof whats happening now
styling for m%f\ and woman

Jarry Redding's Jhirmack products
For appointmant call 478-6151

tuas. thru sat.

3.00 - OFF first haircut
with this ti

1105 Glandon Ava Wastwood Villaga

Sy Ktr Gmhm M
DS Slafr Hhtcr

Traffic problems in Los
Angeles will not be tolveil

unlns the S«nu Hpoica free-

wav **diamond Uine** OMitinue^

operatiom. ttocm4m§ !• Jim
Ortner. a fraduate student in

urbMi pknning.
Onncr a tpim/ing a group

OB caflipttt rn tavor of the

special traffic lane and, has
urged studeou or anyone elae

«k he tmpponi the Uine to make
themselves heard
One wax to do thii, he sug-

gmt. atieni a rally of

diamond lane peoaonents to he

heid wmorram at S am at the

Santa Monica Park-N>Ride
near the cmtrnm of Oocoa Park
Boulevard ^nd Ccntineia Ave

He sav^ that the diamv

anc aione cannot ^jukc the

mtiiotioor af MMT oolliitioo oa4
$A^ ^vuig Ortner explained

tiiot m ftl4, tlie Califomu
Stale 1 IfIffr ovaered the

CiMmrmm JraoijiaruuioB
to arvtte

dK Mimber
or

";:^'

TIE STEiti Bisctnrrcis

SOuaO STEKCO «• fMOfMM^ ^ ^^«o
One o' the «or^ s tarMi mactiom .n

Caltrant olfered five pro-
poaals tor the probleoi. all of
which are being realized one
wa> or another The diamond
lane is one method.

VWITM PI
in

SPEAKERS
*-

»

WITHl»iONEER SPEAKERS
.«f

^^n

CAMOGA P»AIIK *Mg Tf
afESTCOVNiAS^ie^
MOaTEaCLLO a2? ¥W
AtlAHClM:'^- A ^

arESTL A .M;'5v»nta

IW Fun Spot InThe Valk^y

ti-i pa 11-5

sssAS lim^m^
WoHd-s Most •ce Cream Parlor

12502 RIVRSlOe DRIVE
M>. HOUYWOOO. CA.

HoMTtoget
paid vacation between
school and
Call

it s a way to pay ttia

you a chanoa to gat
Hwaars Fi

talptoavahalyof
world Evan if you pAan to mova
^t^ Wte>p# got oflwaa aM around.

,-.r-

siat working as a
•ntoa«analvoltaain<

ai around tt)a

to
I on «»

The oMiert were the building
of a new traffic lane on the
San Diego freeway (opening m
August,) a '*contra-flow'' lane
that would have traffic headed
in the opposite direction of the
nor-mai traffic flow Construc-
tion of the lane on the Holly-
wood freeway has been delayed
due to a lack of funds.

Also, a spodia loae running
down the middle of the free-

way IS intended torbe another
solution for energy-saving
wdet. The San Bernardino and
Artetia freeways already have
^his feature.

- ii!!altrans* fifth idea is a

priority on-ramp for buses and
carpools that is in effect on the
Saou Monica and Oolden-
Sahe freeways.

Tht Southern California As-
sociation of Governmenu
(SCAG) ia 1974 approved all

"live plaat. That paved the way
for Cahraas to do ia afork on
the freeway system of the lA
hiaia. But Ortner daims that

the chaagss anae on the free-

ways are quite difficult for

some people to adjaa to.

He said. "The diamond lane

has had aa effect on the num-
ber of cars aa the freeway But
It means chaagiag peoples*^

behavior As long as there are

people oppaaad to dinging
their lifestyles, the plans of

Caltrans will not be totally

cffecuve"

Other groups sponsoring

Friday*s rally are the Los
Anfeles Luag Association aad
the Siena Quh.

Schaffer. .

Shaffer aiiad thai the race

n aoi hkely to he eJEtremely

have not

diffcr-

rratic

^ the

the type of Mppart tlK can-

didates are receiving. Shaffer

said oac af hu Bajor op-

ponents is a wmUk^ haaasst-

^aa; wWe saotlar m a psy-

saciaa

j^ons^

— !r^

^

. -^

a celebration of the arts

Friday Jiine 4 thru Sunday June
UCLA Architecture Quad
Free for all

Friday starting at 6 pm-midnight
Saturday starting at 12 noon-midnight
Sunday starting at 12 noon-midnight

>'»

•^ 1 1,-f

t

'

WHAT IS IT:

The Garden Festival is a celebration of the arts,

providing a wide variety of cultural events and
entertainment, informal festival atmosphere
with free orange juice and coffee to enhance
the idea of sharing. It is a festival which shows
the large spectrum of artistic talents of the
campus and the L^A. community.

WHAT WILL YOU SEE:

Each day you will see a mixture of presen-
tations ranging from cUwic to contemporary^
from serious to silly, from presllpe to pretend;

Theater, musk, cbnce, mime and much more.

The Garden Festivalc^ only be free with your
help. We need bodies to help build stages,

pick oranges from beautiful trees, set up

chairs, Md more. Helping is half the fun . . .

so if you have some time that you can
volunteer, please call 825-2262. Thanks.

Booklets containing the schedule events of
the festival can be picked up at Ackerman
Union Public Information Desl^ The Central
Tickets Office, KerckhoH Ticket Office and
the Department of Fine Arts Productions.

DO JOIN US IN THIS SPECIAL EVENT AND
SPEND THE WEEKEND WITH US. Bring pic-
nics, pillows, blankets and more.

In a continuing free spirit

JAMES DEAN 1st American Teenager to be
premiered at UCLA's Royce Hall on June t,

8:30 pm — FREE TO THE CAMPUS COM-
MUNITY.

SoasHored b¥ tha

affairf and a
It committee lor the arts, adkiral affairs

FETAtHON in a
culhiral A recre^

on Hue

Nt wiU he
3Paa*fr

'^"^m ^H
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SB. 1 legislation
By Steve Rose

{iduor'% note: Hose n s member of A Humsnut Movement here).

The Hiftory o^ the Senate Bill 1 contains an election year type of

politics. In 1%6, Congress recognized the need for consolidation of

our Federal Criminal Code. The need for this comolidation had long
been felt by lawyers, jujifCf and law enforcement officials, who
krtew that criminal sututes were scattered among virtually all of the

50 volunf>es of the U.y Code. It was logical to collect and organize
these statutes into a single volume. ConffMi, at the request of then
President Lyndon B. lohnson, established an independent com-
mission to study the problem and draft the needed revision.

"Pat" Brown was appointed chairman of that commission Three
members were appointed by .the President, three by the Chiet
justice »nd six members came from the Congress, on the basis of

the seniority system. Frbm the Senate cannie conservative Democrats

OPINION
lohn McCtellan of Arkansas and Sam Ervin of North Carolina and
conservative Republican Roman Hruska of Nebraska. The House
provided conservative Republican Richard Poff of Virginia »ryd two
liberal Democrats, Robert Kastenmeier of Wisconsin and Abner
Mikva of Illinois.

While the task of Brown's commi^ion was straightforward,
being essentially a iimludical collection of the statutes, it offered
an opportunity for broad changes in the Code in the ry^me of

expediting justice. Under Brown's aegis and with help of a
competent legal staff »r)d the slightly liberal bias of the commission^
such swMping changes did not uke place. Although the com-
mission's meetings were marreii by the conspicuous, rep>eated

abience of the conservative senators, concessions were made to

Important conservative positions and the commission's draft was
issued unanimously in January of 1971.

McClellan and Hruska, who had been so conspicuously absent
while the liberals were about, now gained custody of the
commission's report. As chairman of the Senate subcommittee on
criminal laws and procedures, McClellan began hearings im-
mediately. In January of 1973, having fully revised the Brown
commission report to reflect his own view, McClellan introduced
the first version of SB 1 in the Senate

January, 1973 — the month of Richard Nixon's Second In-

auguration. If you were Nixon would you Uke ro ^
—Broaden the government's right to tap phones without a court
ordei^ when "an emergency situation exists with respect to
conspiratorial activities threatening the national security . "
(Sec. 3104)

—Make "voluntary" cortfessions admissable even if obtained by
secret police interrogation iri the absence of advice of your
rights as prescribed in the Miranda case. (Sees. 3713-14)

—Immunize public officals from the prosecution for illegal

acts authorized by superiors. (Sees. S42, 544. SS2)

—Facilitate conviction in cases of police entrapment (Sec 551)
—Sharply curtail all types of public denfKKistrations (Sees. 1112.

1115, 1116. 1117, 1302, 1308, 1328, 1334. 1361. 1863)

—Reinstate the death penalty and make it applicable to a wide
variety of crimes, including publication of the "Pentagon
Papers" by Daniel Ellsberg (Chapter 24 and Sees. 1121 and 1128.)

(Continued on Page 9)

"No, we haven't changed our motto — the Marines still build men . . it's

just that we run short of spare parts every once in a while, so we have to take

OQe of the new recruits, and a hatchet and . . .

r

Letters to the Editor
Work

idkor:
Have you seen an add like

this: Part time, $4.00/hr, college

students welcome, call xxx-xxxx,

a subsidiary of ABC Compariy?
Our office check,ed out a job
opportunity like this when the
relatively high pay and unmen-
ttoned type of work arousled our
suspicion. We arranged for in-

terviews, which the company
conducted in groups. After a

slick demonstration of very sale-

able tkitchenware, our prospec-
tive employer (the counselor)
told the group that we, too,

could rnake big money in sales.

We viewed fancy portfolios list-

ing the fantastic commissions of

local collcfe students. So what s

the catch?

To start, you first pay for and
attend a trainir>g seminar We're

told our money goes toward
bor>ding and literature, not

toward the seminar, but sinjce

when doesn't the employer pay
for bonding?

V You buy or (oh deposit) bor-

•fow, your sarnple salesware; this

could cost you a flat fee (about

$130) or 'much more, if financed

by their own finance company.

Finally, you beigin to sell, ar^d

can contract to work for com-
mission (about 20 per dent of

sales, to stall) or by the hour —
you're actually paid for each
demonstration — so no where
has the company guaranteed
KOO/hr.
So is this such a bad deal? No.

not if you're motivated and tal-

ented enough to hard sell

housewifes and househusbands,
door to door.

But we're alarmed because
most people aren't top sales-

persons and before they n

it, they've invested more monev
in the job than they'll ^er get

back! The employer counselor

admitted ^hat they experienced
a high attrition rate.

Now, is this fraudulent^ W»
can't say but we warn you
when yoO look for a ^ob:

1) Is the employer hiding

something when he doesn t

mention the specific job in- his

advertisl»ment?

2) Does it make sehse that voa
should pay the employer so that

you can start wotk?
3) If you aren't offered th«

same fob for which you applied,

maybe you had better question

your choice in accepting it.

If you have faced this prob-

lem, or have any other con-

sumer complaint, contact us in

Kerckhoff 311

Gary fficdwMii

Director,

CcMiMMMr fvolectioffi Protect

Airs well that ends well in Student Government
(Editor's note: Conner i^ the past

president of the Undergraduate Student
:iation here).

By Lindsay Conner
-

As I ended my term as Undergraduate
Student Body President last night, I

began to think back over the last year —
probably the nrK>st memorable, enjoyable

and fulfilling year of my life to date. The
Presidency offers an opportunity both to

serve and to grow, in an environment

made challenging by the processes, the

ir>stitutions and the people who fIliM
imdent University government in the

state of California.

It's nam at easy Job (there are many
when the temptation to refreaf

into the pleasant obscurity of U15760 706

is almost irresistible), but the pflpnal
and group development and the MflM of

achievement that comes with solving

difficult problems is so rewarding that I

would happily do it over again

In closing out 833 days of service as i

member _of the Student legislative Coun-
cil, I look back fonder on the many

fascinating people I have worked with m
this highly productive government.

TcMCher we have done much to pro-

vide better services to students and

members of the University community.
Together we have increased the sophisti-

cation and influence of the student voice
that reaches University, local, state and
national government. Together we have
learned how best to use our often
limited resources to achieve the maxi-
mum results for students as a group

In cleaning out my desk, I've come
across a number of things which bring
back many happy memories.

The menrKjries ao back to February 13.

1974 — the nigra 1 was sworn in as

SLC Facilities Comrpissioner . when I told

my collegues that my top priority was to

get an ice cream parlor on campus in

Kerckhoff Hall. It took a lot of pushing
and prodding, a great deal of hard work
by tons of people — and a few wild

moments on the Board of Control — but

there it stands today.

There are, of course, many other
satisfactions in retrospect. We have
completed the external affairs side of the

Prtiidcnt's office by aclding the Metro-
politan Student lobby (known as Metro-
lobby), which is off to a great start in

representing student needs before the

City Council and County Board of Super-

viKirs. Many intMB concerning parking,

transportation and housing are ultimately
decided on this level; it was here that we
worked to secure better rapid transit

service to the Valley and opimd the way
for a Park and Ride service

On. other levels of government, we
worked vigorously for a student housing
bill that came within an eyelash of
passing — and has an outstanding
chance of becoming law next year
Securing off-campus parking areas — like
the VA lots — was another priority item.

We bdii^ that student participation
in the national political process was
crucial for both students and American
society as a whole — so we initiated

Project Awareness '76, which is educating
and encouraging student voters, dele-
gates and campaign workers.

On the home front, we secured ap-
proval for two very important prograrm
which will commence (Or continue)
operations this fall initiation of Com-
munity Service officers (a student patrol
service which will reduce campus safety
hazards) and the full-time return of the
Cafnpus Tram (possibly m much more
developed services)

We also started the Student Body

President's Campus Safety Task Force, a

body of students and administrators

which can cut across decision channels

to find solutions to these critical prob-

lems. We also revived the Financial Aids

Task Force, which will hopefully become
an important forum for student input in

the days ahead and worked with the

Office of Undergraduate Affairs to help

provide educational innovation and in-

structional improvement at UCLA
There is much nrK>re which canrKJt be

told here, but the pMple who worked m
my office will have the piPiOflBl ~ if not

public — satisfaction of having seen

those "isiucs through to successful com-
pletion

As you read this brief reminiscence, of

course,.sohneof>e elie is starting to fill up
that old desk that has served so many
presidents. Our new president, Meg
McCormack. will rtow begin to learn

what a tough but rewarding job she ha*^

won. It is my hope that many of you will

join her in the coming year's quest for

new solutions and a still sti^nfer student

voice — so that one year from now. yoiJ"

too will have shared in the ioys. thr

excitement and the growth that comev
from successfully meeting the challenges

that UCIA government provi

Ikm Otih Brutn

Poor Bruins
tournaments for die chance to
play in somewhat sunny Ne-

the Editor Continued
The hMi^i ll Bruins exclbsion

from this year's NCAA cham-
pionships is merely a sign of the
tinncft.

The Bruins had five people in

their car. but ne^ed six to
efMef the diamond express lane
*o the national xrhampionships.
N4^0^ "fihind that the car was a
Porshe which each of five teams
wanted very badly to be in

charge of Never mind the fact
that the Bruins ended up in the
drivers seat If USC hed stopped
UCIA for the conference cham-
pionship, would they have been
left out of the championships?
UCIA mm not considered

t^Ofthy of a spot among 33 other
•••ms, because their 35-25 rec-
ord "waan't good enough.' I

would like to see the schedule
that some teams (which were
unranked and got into the play-
offs) had. It's too bad UCLA
didn't get a ponvderpuff sche-
dule that a few of the playoff-
k&und teams enjoyed.
A sign in the park reads

"Don't feed the Bears — es-
pecially the Brui^ns." They were
definitely left out during feeding
time.

,

So, while the srhaller animals
were being pened and called
cute nanfiea, die Bruins had to
bear with being left out in the
cold Speaking of cold, it ap>
pears that now the Ud^m are
headed to Alaska to play bate-
ball this iumttter — to "warm
up" for the trip up north tf»ey

should be playing in post-season

With all of the talk of an or>-

campus baseball stadtum, sttM

'wiMinf it the friendly sound of
crackling huebalis and the sight
of lights surrounding a park
Why doesn't anybody recognize
coMefiate baseball as a sport of
'»ome importance? It has been
the springboard for some of
major league s hottest stars for
USC and can become such for
UCIA if given a chance.
What IS badly needed is more

student interest, but first the
event must be held on campus— not on the Wadsworth Hos-
pital grounds (The situation is

anemic.) ^

UCLA's bmtkaii team Ktd a
*«cord MMpig year, — it's too
bad nobody did hear or will
hear about it.

thetic qualities of Meet. A das»
P' two m modem archiiecture
wiM open their eyes to advance-
r^^ents of this JOlh century,
whme iiHkiflrial materials have
played such a crueial role in our
development. Conner claims
better sales appeal in a wood
store This is ludicrous. It is

childishly cute for him to be so
expensively woodsy, organic.
etc., but this IS entirely incon-
liMent with the structure of the
Student Store and its expansion.

I would like to see a nioie
mtelligent approach taken
Meanwhile, as this slips into
obscurity, I suggest we immor-
talize this as "Conner's Folly/'
with all ipninpw due Seward
and Alaska.

Alcaii Siraytt

luck. iney were all out of M
,
As game time approached. I

§m frantic and taxed .my mind
to disclose any other source
of the invaluable synthetic,
rhe emergency Health CIiihc
in Pauleyf I rtished over there
and explained my plight The
answer I received was an ad-
amant "No!'' The reasoning
was that Student Health is on
an extremely tifhi budget and
that It would be an unbearable
financial setback if a few ieet
of athletic tape were given to
an individual in r\emd dl H. I

bared my ankle and explained
that i had already been to
Student Health for tre<»ment
ankle, it would cost Student
Health much more money (not
to mention the pain and tack of
n>obility I would suffer) Finally

he foienied
I am not bitter about that

incident Thf attendant, who
happened to be a personal
friend of mine, was undoubtedly
acting on orders from higher up
tbe Uddet ol the bureaucratK
hierarchy I fault him not. What
does puzzle me. however, is the
fact that when I tried to return
the crutches issued to me. no-
where would they be accepted
Vou tee, I am a policy holder of
Student Health insurance and
apparently it paid for the crut-
ches I am not a medical sup-
plier arni am not familiar with
the cost of medical material, but
my suspicion it that a pair of
crutches is several times the cost
of a few feet of tape

1?

f

r

BOC

Student Health More on SB: i

I

f

i

I am astonished to read of
•OC's approval of $190,000 for
wood fixtures in the Student
Store expansion (Oi, $/25/?6)
looking beyond the incompe-
tent coat overruns by the de-
signer,' how can such an extra-
vagance be sanctioned? $1«.000
for wood fixtures? When func-
tional steel fixtures can be used
for lets than half tfie costM The
naive decision to install wood
fixtures is incompfebu isible and
unforgivable. Obviously, lirvdsay
Conner and Brian Mudd are
eompleteh' oblivious to the aes-

Two months ago. I severely
sprairsed my ankle and received
attention from Student Health
As part of the treatment. I was
given a pair of crutches and was
instructed to sign a form pro-
mising to return them or else
pay for them. My agony was so
immense. I would have sifned
away my first born child to
alleviate the pain.

Recently my ankle felt strong
erK>ugh to partake in intramural
Softball. Although still swollen
and tender, some supportive
athletic tape Would have made it

possible to plav. so T travelled to
all conceivable sources of such
tape in Westwood no such

(Continued from Page 8)

Apparently Nixon like these ideas |ust fine, for the provisions
above are cited from the version of Senate Bill One now pending in
the judiciary Committee Nixon became a supporter of the
McClellan bill in 1973 and in addition had his justice Depanmfnt.
under the direction of Mitchell and Kleindienst, write rheir own
version No more court defeats for Nixon No more travesties like
the Daniel Elltberg, Washington f^ost. New York Times Berrigan
brothers ChicafO .Seven. Black Panthers or Angela Davis cases
Make way for real law and order \ The present version of Senate Bill
Or>e is a consolidation of McClellan s and Nixon's efforts
The sad fact is this the bill will probably be passed in the Senate,

partially amended, before the fall elections »t will definitely be
passed unless each of us expresses his or her opinion soon Such
bills are n>osr ^sily stopped in committee. usuaNy but the Judiciary
Committee is- overwhelmingly conservative ar^ fiey liberals like
Kennedy are waHling. Wrue to Kennedy now and write to Tunney
who IS Kennedy's friend Even a postcard is enough to let them
know that you oppose Senate Bill One in its entirety It is time to
make your opinion kfu>wn before it is too late

nANOAftlN INN EST
1
CHINESE VEGETARIAN>|EALS °^"

' ^jr"""

TWO AT ONdE
come meet:

District Attorney Congresswoman
John Van de Kamp Yvonne Brathwaite

Burke

I

Friday May 28 12 Noon Janss Steps
b iMi

W Jilt OaMy Brwr.
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The Staff of

Westwood Chiropractic Office

Invites You To An

OPEN HOUSE
Monday through Friday, May 3 - 28

12 Noon 'til 2 PM & 5 PM til 7 PM
1429 Westwood Boulevard ^

Westwood, California

.(213)477-2984

Your Host

-

Howard Malby, D.C
Refreshments^ Facility Tour

(Conffnucd from Pafe 1 >

Pmidcnt Ford faces Ronald
Reagan in Reagan*t home ttala

in the June 8 primary, but

Jack Ford fceh his father hat
*a very good ciwindb lo win in

Cahfomia *" Acbordini; to Jack,
whether the president wins or

loftes the primary here,
**Reagan rtatin't have a chance

to mm tkft nomination
**

Ford laid the President

Imtm to his iamiiv '1 think

he listeai -fXery well" he said

"We spend a lot of time
talking; whether it*f at the
dinner table or somewhere else.

he tries to get my perspective.

It makes me feiB|l opfiMent that

the Pretiient is getllnf another

point of view.*

Travelling the campus under
heavy Secret Service f«artf,
Ford said the escort was not
an unaaon of his privacy. **I

don*t think anyone womkA want
to shoot me becaiaae u
wouldn't serve any purMta,**
he laid •'I think the Secret
Service is here more to prevent

Ackerman panel.

:-t

.

KLA/83
WPT

(C ontinurd from Page 5)

for 20 years without an injury

to the public or to a worker
due* to radiation

Lorcn/ini emphasized that
••over 35 me^ia editorials in the
Slate** about the proposition
eafied tt a'shut-down^atHnr.
He added that support for •'No
on 15" has come from a di-

verse group of people, includ-
ing former California governor
Ldmund (Pat) Brown, Pres-
ident Ford, Republican pres-

idential candidate Ronald Rea-
gan, the Black and Chicano
caucuses, the Young Demo-
crats and the Young Repub-
licans.

I oren/ini said Proposition
15 was a "proposar to ban
nuclear power in Cahfornia."
He went on to say the measure

*'sets up standards that are
impdWhIe to meet " This has
been a common claim by those
opposed to Proposition 15

Lorenzini pointed out the mea-
sure stipulates that the Price-

Anderson Act, a bill just

passed by the United Sutes
Congress for the next 10 years,

must be repealed in one year
or the ^'shutdown measures
would become operable."

I

The Pnce-Andmon Act sets
a ceihng of S5M million on
damages .that can be paid out
if a nuclear plant accident
occurs.

Proposition 15 would elim-
inate this ceiling and would
(Create an unlimited liability
policy Opponents of the mea-
sure say there is no need for
this policy since an amendment

(Continued oo Page 1 1
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BankAmericard~ 1089 Gayley Ave. MasterCharge
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TWO BUCKS BACK!

CLIP THIS AD and bring it in to our Sizzler! When
you buy two steak and langostino platters at $6.98
well give you two great meals and a crisp, new two
dollar bill, too! Unbeatable!

GOOD ONLY AT:

Sizzier

Westwood
at Gayley & Le Conte

Last Day: June 3rd

a V
Senator Church.
(Continued from Pace 1

)

defeating Carter and Brown and givmj his campaign vitalmomentum and legitimacy. _..—
^^

Church once again raised the issue of his opponcnu' lack of
cjCperience, saying "The Presidency is not a place for on-the-iob
training."* ^
The senator also referred to Governor Brown's policy of

lowering expectations, commenting. "I believe in lowering
expectations and I'm doing my part to lower his."

In discussing American policy hi Africa, Church called the
proposal to sell a nuclear reactor to South Africa '*an act of
folly •- and said the United States must support "self-determina-
tion and efforts for majority rule."
Church said he supported detente if it meant an increase inUS Soviet trade and a decrease in nuclear proliferation but

opposed detente if it resulted m Soviet development at our
expense

Senator Church followed his speech with a brief press
conference and then Icff for Cincinnati, where be will address a
state AFU-CIG convention. He will return to California late next
wcelc^to campaign for the June 8 primary.

Pool area
(Continued from Page 3)
of a couple years ago is either gone or turned yellow, repiaced bv
dirt and debris

r j

''The construction people ripped it up pretty badly." Miukis
said, adding that "there was no way to avoid some damage/ but
these peoffle were not particularly careful."
New grass is now being planted, but the area will remain roped

•«f until It grows in. Mitakis estimates the period to be about
two mdnths
The food trailer will be open on June 15 The old vending

machines, in the shower area of the pool complex, were also

[h^m
-'^^' ^"^ Mitakis said "I hope they uke their time sending

^

He said that he was relucunt to order them, keonise they seem
to insure a lot of Utter arrfund the pool; a real mess, but families
really hke them "

"Familes have first priority at these pools," Miukis said "Of
course, students can come up here if they want to and if it's not
too crowded, he added

^

\.!L^ L^^^
^^^ ^^^ ^"^^ P""^** ^^'^^ "^•'rt to «*ke some of the

littk kids away from the large, dowjRsuirs pool. ""If too many
students come up from that pool, weflfind a my to cordon it
oil, he said

But he added that -this wont be a problem, because the
no»e of the kids wi ll cither drive you away or drive you deaf

"

Human Sexualify

Seminar
with

Liz Canfieid on
"Varitics o^ Scxuai

Ed Wiesmeier, M.D. &
Werxiy Barbw. R.N

**Students' Sexual

Marty Bragg of the

l^C.LA. Sexual C^ysfurKtion CImic

Saturday, June 5th 9:30-5^00
Ackerman 3517

OPEN TO ALL MEN ANn

^

(Continued trom Page !•)

included in the Pnce-Andenon'
Act inftures prompt action on
the part of Congress if the
damages involved in the nu-
clear accident exceeds SSM
milhon

''Proposition 15 was sold as
a safety measure and it is not,"
Lorenzini laid He added that
the proposition would also be
subject to a two-thirds vole in

the Cahfomia legislature after
three years and agam two
years later. If it did not pass,
the nuclear pAaata* operating
capacity wottid have le be cut
back 60 per cent.

The opponents of the prop-
omiflfi lay the safety measures
neeettary for the legislature's

approval arc impossible to
meet They point to the pas-
sage in Proposition 15 which
sutes radioactive wastes must
not be found to leak due to
"imperfect storage technolo-
gies, earthquakes or other acts
ol God, theft, sabotage, acts of
war, governmenul mstabifities,

or whatever other sources the
legislature may deem to be
rcaabnably possible

"

Increase In coat

Lorenzini stressed there
would be a "4*3 to 25 per cent

Finch article

i¥as incorrect
- >

The Daiii Brum article

Tuesday on U.S. Senate
candidate Roben Finch in-

correctly stated Finch left

his position as the head of

the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare in

November, 1972 Finch re- .

signed his post as Secretary
of HEW in 1970 to become
Special Counsel to the Pres-
dcni and resigned from that
posr in November. 1972

Reactor safety
topic of speech

^Huc^mm RmcUk Sale-
tr will be dtocutaed at
the physics colloquium
today at 4 pm In Knudsen
1220B. The speaker Is

H.W. Lewis, chairman of
•m American Physical
Solely Study Group *on
A0M water reactor safety**

and physics proJesaor at
UCSB.

I mwii I !!< I ^ iii uMfa

tlie coit of etec
tricity" if the proposit

**! agree with the etpKtives.
but I strongly duiagree with the
approach," Loren/mi said ^

David PcMmen. co-author ol
the bill, exclaimed, "The old
industry does not want 15
because it wants tbr old con-
flict of intcrcfti,** refcmng to
the fact that if the proposition
fails it will mean the nuclear
plants will be supervised by the
California Energy Commission
This vk a precarious situation,
as Bob^ Moretti, California
energy commissioner, has ap-
peared in paid media adver-
tisemems for the *'No on 15"

committee.

Pesonen ate said, **The iwo-
thirds thing is a sm
He added this is true be
"Every budget act in the ^_
lature requires a two-thirds
vote" He* told the audience
that all the legislature must
find IS that nuclear plants are
as sale as his opponents claim
It IS.

Pesonen said S2 3 milhon
bM been contributed by the
nation*s large corporations,
including "30 Eastern utilities

and 13 international oil com-
panies,*' in order to defeat
Proposition f5
Pesonen declared if the mea-

sure pas.ses It will prove that
"the corporations can't buy an
election from the people of this
state"

A/e%v

' Auto Insurance
il, yoo don t have ii«btiity insurance ^hm fwm *tnanctal

respbnsrtjrttty tew cDuid attact you in

Modified r#«M lor Qualityifig Stu0iwM
Call Today For Vour Froc

245-727S Hove Rotes — Will Trovel 9t4-0a44

filercury Insurance Agency
'Miii.

SATURDAY NITE
ENCOUNTER GROUPS

bi The Topanga Center for Human Development
'^.*^_y" •** ^ dfop-in oncoumv e^^aupt as a way of mooting

noy poopio and oxploring now CfioStlwo woys of rolating to thorn
DfepHn (no nood to call first) any Saturday nito S 00 PM at otttior
ol Ihoaa locationa

iTsa wooaoaee aiv«.. tuot as. wootwood

iJiaN
(4 oaia 0001 of F

Momt>ort $4 00
Non-mombof $5 00 .

ihipa $6 00

Avo.

)

For brochuros call

466-1342

SUMMER
JOBS JOBS JOBS

College trained
wonrten will be
supplement our
staff

.
>n district

througf>out tf>e US
positions are full or part-time
summer jobs We are aearch-
ing for applic

ambitious, dependeble and
hard workir^g Excellent op-
portunity for adwenoemeiit
You may continue to work
on a part tinte or full time
basis next fall if jaw dsslrs
For district office address, or
for. eppointnr>eot with our
local meweysi call Robbie
eMsr April 18th. 9 am to 3
p.m Monday through Friday
at 213-^78-6422

CE TO ALL SIUDENIS
dents V. ^ will i V^f^

Mir
to the xk>

UCLA Student Identification Card

A current Reaistr^'

must ^' a or

- FOOTPRIN

/ SHOES

Ot^( riuor L

'PV

^Zi

Programs Activities: Intramurals. admission to athiet c t

''••W* CounwlS^ Lo0flBitit^ iJaOnpti

10912 LeConte
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Mam Entrance)
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vco Center

Cinema I

Wtttkitrm

'11

•tvd

SEVEN MAUTIES
1:20. 3:40, «:00, 1:20. lOtJO

^BfW WtOOOf AvCO

Avco Center
Cinema II

Wibhir* nmar
|

475 0711

^r^fc Indoor Awco Gorogo

BIRCH INTERVAL . PG
4:00. SilS, 10:25

Avco Center

Cinema III the SAaot who feu from
Wilthir* noor

W«ttwood Wvd.
475-07n
Pork tndoor Avco

GRACE FROM THE SEA -(R)
» 35, 3 40. 5 45, •00. lO 10

Beverly
kovorly Onv«
(Ol Wil«hir«|

275^4484

FOLLOW ME BOYS
2:30. S:09. 7:45, 10:15

BEN AND AAE
2:00, 4:35. 7:15. 9:45

Beverly Hills
Wilthir* Bivd of Cannon
' blk East of lovoHy Or

271 1121

^ EMBRYO . FG
MAN WHO WOULD NOT

DIE- PG
M-l^ opmn 6:00 -

Sot A %^mmpmn 12:30

Brentwood I

2524 Wilfthiro

(o» 2«(»i St.)

Sonfo A^fHco
•29-3366 829>33«7

LIPSTICK

#4:45, 10:15. Sat A Sun 2:50, 10:15

THE LONGEST YARD
M-f 4:15 Sot 4 Sun 4:30 4 •:55

Brentwood
2524 Wtlthii^

(Of 26ft) St )
_^ y^

Sonto Morticd! "'.

829-3366 825 3367

I THE MAN IN THE
THE GLASS BOOTH
M-f 4:15. •:15, 10; 15

Sot 4 Svn 2:00 4:00, 6: 1 5, •: 1 5, 10: 15

r

Monn'f

Bruin
Woftwood Viltogo

477.09S^

All THE PRESIDENT'S MEN
12;30, 3:00, 5:30, SrOO, 10:30
Midnight tkmwt fri 4 Sot.

Ptttf

Century

Plaza I
^040 Av« of Start

553-4291

' BLUE BIRD
TwM-^ 4, %, 10

Sirt, Sun, Mofi2, 4. 4, %. 10

Century

Plozo II

2040 Avo of Slon
553-4291

HAWMPS
r

BENJrS LAST STORY
Sot Smh Mm 2:20, 5:00, 7:30, 10:00

••••I 4 Fri 5:00, 7:30, 10:00
OiKMmf THkoH A^I«Mo of KordiHolt M, OHico

In 70iiNii mm ond
Cinerama thats entertainment
Dome MiTTM —

s

Swn»o» noor Vino AN-SHir Ca«t
12:30. 3:00. 5:30. 4:00, 10:30

Crest

Cinema
1262 Wosfwood Wvd
272 M76
474.7S64

m
TRAIN RIDE

TO HOUYWOOD

Fox Venice
620 brKoid Mvd
396-4215

AduH Si 50

CMd SI 00

S/ 37 TKor* - rTfaimii— fP—tm^tmn •! Jbb( i

S M Pm Coll TKm«o« ^ ^njj.ii.i„r,. _
^ ^ ^^ • i«'*V AmmotMNi m Amovwo S(

•/SI mam • Ifcimpii/Cotwol Nrt^wiodv*
4/ I Too* - ioMM Om«t \upmf%%m tvoHt^r Son

* 3 Wod lomofitM Acctdont

Hollywood WON ton ton - PC

Pacific
Hollywood Mvd
^^•Or CoHuoOQo
466-5211

lily tft 12:30, 2:30, 4:30, 6 30
• 30, 10:30

plu« fvoturett*

K>P GOES THE WEASEL

4 loommlo fhooffo

Los Feliz
'•22 N Vormont

MO 4.2169

N#w IBrvnch Film Httivoi 1976

VINCENT, FRANCOIS, PAUL
AND THE OTHERS

GntGPba i indGx
'Birch Interval period piecemeal

Albert: surrounded by bofd»iii

^,

R> Adam Pirfre%
Dcibcn Mann* ftircb Inter v.j while

not as insipid as a maudi n Disney
creation, is a reientlc«»J> dull film, just
like those home movies Uncle Irvma used
to make ^

Now playing at the Avc« || Birch
Interval is a IWs period p,c.e about a
young girl named Jesse (Susar VI c< lung)
who leaves her mother perr .„entlv to
visit her UiKTle (Rip Torn). Vunt (Ann
Wedgewood) and Grandpa (F : lu Albert)
at a slcep> pastoral lunction

, j Birch
Interval.

All IS not well m Birchvilk however.
Uncle Thomas enjoys cutt n^ down

advertisements off the town's Krandlather
clock and perching up m a tree in his

\f

backyard Grandpt bat t» defead the
Amish Dutch m an argumem. and Auntie
M having a nervous breakdown m her
inability to converse with her watch-
mBkxng liutband

Later. Uncle Thomas runs otl to live in
his son's treehouse He is committed^ to an
insaar aiylum by Grandpa and dies soon
after The picture ends 15 confused
minutes later I

How all these pieces fit together, one
Mi aoc. and cannot, know One can

easily surmise that scenarist Joanna
Crawford and director Mann (IMan>)
hadn't the foggiest either Bi/arre char-
acters are indiscrimmatelv thrown in for
some color, like a wiichy old woman
(Ann Revere) and an IS year old village

ll'JJL
*^

I*^^
curiosities only leem to

t>ai!ie in their incongruitv
trs Furrers beautilull> grainy cinema-

tography is a big plus, „ „ Torn'i
neurotic Uncle, but these highlights are
unfortunately, small oases in' an en-
compassing desen of boredom. The tor-
pidity IS achieved by Mann's inclui^ion of
draggy episodes of weeping and talking by
McC'lung and Albert and accompanving
them with Leonard Rosenmans turgid
Hvrupy televiftion style^score"
We have come to expect quality family

pictures (Wbe?e tbe I illles Bloom,
^ounder) from producer Robert. Radmt/
but here he has blundered m his decision
to film ( rawfords Birch Interval It is
hard to be aattalgic lor boredom

rlett, it's a lot of detail
I Bv John JB Wibon

- Readers interested only in the juicy details .of how a motion nu

-

lure classic was made will fmd a satisfying experience m Roland
Flaminis Scarlett, Rhet and a Cast of thousands (MacMillan
344 pages, $13.95). But those who look beyond the scope ol thc^
^^ual making of Gone With tbe Wind to the feorc encompassing ^

question of why it has achieved such massive success will find the
book ultimately unsatisfactory.
From casting calls for Scarlet to curtain calls at the Atlanta

premiere, Flamini covers in minutest detail every aspect of the
production. It is all Qeshed out be extensive and sometimes
excessive research on his subject If anyihifig. Flammi has a
tendency to provide too much deuil
The author brioflv summarizes t(ic backgrotrnd of ncarlv

everyone he mentions, right down to the studio publicists Ihe^s'e
mini-biographies. some only paragraphs, others running to
several pages jn length, interrupt the flow of the- narrative and
leave the distinct impression of being thmlv disguised padding

I be narrative here almost takes second rank to the ac-
companying illustrations Gracing every third page are lavishlv
reproduced black and white stills from the film, as well as photos
taken on the set of the cast and crew at work. Each picture calls
to mind some favorite moment in a motion picture full of
favorite moments.

-n

*Uses ol Enchantment*
V \

When coverage of the nuK.ng of the film begins, the bookbecomes more compelling riding Problems with directors
screen-writers and casi mcn.hcrs were rampant on this pro-
duction I iteraUy thousands ol ..sp.ring and established actresses
tried for the coveted role of Scarlett. whKh went.uncast umilhlming had actually commenced At one point, producer DavidO. Sel/nick had three different teams hacking out versions of the
screenplay, with 1.none Oj them aware o{ the others and all
subiect to Selznick's pench.mi lor rrwnting everything himself

ruTL"^^'*'v''^ ^"«?«^^ *' ^'^^""'^ ^>«"ts to direct portions ofOWTH and Victor Fleming uh<. cceiCcfd sole credit and the
tiscar for dn-ecting it. was acfuall> responsible for on!\ half of the
final product W hen compleied. it had cost $3,957,000 to produce
and has sincx gone on to e.'^r several hundred million in box
office grosses world wide

^
The book. unfortu^ieK. ends wnh the Atlanta premiere"'and a

brief account of th/lTlm's success, never addressing the reasons
lor It. FUmini suggests onh -.ts stirring message of victorv m
defeat as a clue to this all important question For as manv
questions as it does answer Scarlett, Rbett and a Cast 0i

'

Thousands is a delectahly engrossing boo|t But for the true film
fanatic. Hamini's failure to deal with that uUimate question,
keeps II from being loiallv satisfving .

V

^mi

Leifb: catt from

...I

Unfair to fairy tales?
By Jonn Morley

What would childhood be
without fairy ules of wicked
stepmothers, enchanted frogs
and magic bauistalks'

In Tbe Uact of Encbantment
(Alfred A Knopf, $12.50, 310
pages), Bruno Bettelheim dis-
cusses how "Snow White,*'
**Sleeping Beauty.'' "Little Red
Riding Hood" and many other
stories can subtly guide
children townrd resolution of
such pressing problems as
sibling rivalry. Oedipal con-
flicu and the attainment of
personality integration and
autonomy Bettelheim argues
that if we rob a child of this
^^"taiy heritage, he loses an
impovtani opportunity to deal
with threatening problems on
the pre-conscious level Be
cause the endings of fairy ules
are invariably happy, tie child
IS rtilMired that his own p
blems are soluble
Tbe I'sei of Fnchantment is

written in a clear, easily-
retdab ic style, but Bcitelheiip
finalh ders his theory life-
less hv const^ptly. htMflhOfinti
It

fMUbh b«it beiibcfed

The Freudian analyses of the
lairy ules themselves are, how-
ever, fascinating "Cinderella

"

becomes a tale of sibling ri-

valry, while ''Snow White" is

explained as the story of an
adolescent girl, caught in the
throes of Oedipal conflict.
*hose loss ol innocence is

signified by '^eating the red
(erotic) part of the apple

"

Bettettieim presents a con-
vincing case for the uncon-
^lous svmholism of the ules.

At times, however, hke the
MepsiMn ,n Tinderella" who
<>ut off heel and; toe %m mmke
^^^' tiny sboe fit. Bettelheim is

Kuiltv of mutilating the ules
until the\ fit neatly into the
glsis slipper of his theory.
^n the wh. Bettelheim

^^«» itten a book of social
a nee and charm, but it is

'^iCMisnablc whether his de-
' » '^'ng of the sexual svmbolism
n fairy ules will rnfOMip
parents to icnd them to their
^I'ldren Sadly. Bettelheim
^ay be contributing to the

the annih n of tbe fatr\

•n American culture

On Campus:
Guaranteed Chicken

Guarantee Chicken, a (olk^rock-bliiM group,
will peiifurin in the Kerdthoff Coffee Hmmm lonigtit
at <t pm. Slick, Linda and Wfich formerly played in

the Coop. Admission is free.

Manns Westwood I

UPSTICK
a. to. 7:B0, I0:4S

THE LONOtST YAtD
1 4:so. aao

Manns Westwood II

END OF THf GAMC
3:00, 4:00, 4:00. • 00, 10 00

Manns Westwood
BUZING SAOOiiS

3 00, 4 OS. f 20

GtOOVE TUB!
1:30, 4 40. 7 SO 1
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Merolta
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CuW«r City

359 43t1
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ColltH#otr# ©» show timvt
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Monica I

1 332 2nd Sli««f

Sonio MofMco

4^ia4t«

FAMILY PLOT

THE GitAT WAUX) KPPH

A Lommmtm n»«o^*

Monica II
1 322 2nd SlvMl
Sonto MonKo
4si-aaa6

THE PHANTOM OF THE
PAtAOtSE
^^^^WBWwP0

BABY BLUE MARINE

4 Lammmh Thmatrm

Music Hall
9036 WiUKirw Mwtf^

loworly HiNft
• • •

FACE TO FACE

HAonnt

Notional
t09?5 Lindbfooli Driv«

479 2t66

iAO NEWS BEAtS
2. 4. 4. a, 10

^^4mk^U SKowt M A Set

-«

NuArt

Theatre
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»/l
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772 MJt
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-PG
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Thmo*rm

Plaza

477-409f

479 9077
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772^1901
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477 5941
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Toho

Lq Brea
Lo Af«o Of NinMi

WE 4 2342

SWORD Of VENGEANCE Port 6

ZATOICHI CONSPIRACY
im Th*at»r Om— Moy 31

UA Cinema
Center I

10M9 W«llworfh Av«
W««twMd
474-4154

Stem Pndmf^

TAXI DRIVER
2, 4, «, a. 10

UA Cinema
Center II

10099 W*IUortt) Av«
Wmtwood
474-4165

TH« FunniMf Rim •! 19t5

TUNNEL VISION
Storring CH«vy Omm«

1:30, 3:00, 4:30, 6 00, 7:30, trOO, 10:30
Midnight Shown fri, Sot, Sun

UA Cinema ^ .

^ ^ ,.,
SANDSTONE

Center III (The Original) EMMANUELLE
^^^J^'"**"^

^"*
2:00, 3:30, 5:00, 6:30, trOO, 9:30, 1 1 :00

474 3663

UA CINEMA
CENTER IV
10M9 WcHworrh Av*
WMtowood 474 4198

Wmmm •! 5 Academy Aword*
Jock Nickelsen

ONE FLEW OVER THE
CUKOO S NEST

MS, 3:30, 5:50, tOS, 10:25

MA R<K9w«l \M«lch till Cosby

MOTHER, JUGS AND SPEED
WESTWOOD ^^ ^o. §30 10 30

10M7 L.ndbroofc *• * **"» 12:30, 2 30, 4:30.

Wvitwood 630 8 30, 10:30
477 0573 Midnight Shows Fri A Sot

VAGABOND
2309 Wtifthir*

387 2 17 J

35mm! IFuli Uncut VirfUn,
Fffod Afttoiro Gmgor K»g<fm

TOP HAT (1935)
;~ THo Morx trw.

ROOM SERVICE t^93t)

THEATRE
THf NtSTOtV OP THf AMMNCAN AVANfl

ANIMATIO fliMS tV OiOtGf OfflFHN

$3 00 f»»«r«| S t SO atw^nH

9014 M«lro»9 Av«

Lot An9«<oi 276-9987

Monni

Village
961 SroMton

Wvttwood 478 0576

WON TO^ TON THE DOG
WHO SAVED HOUYWOOD
1:15, 3:00, 4:45, 6:35, 1:20, 10:10

Midnight Shows ^. Sat. Sun.

Thufs thru Sun
THf WHIZZ KIDS

* \fAWN TUNES ^

A
TRAIN

JANC i Contet
SUNDA

:

S I (;0 f uvh

tft' th«r finals

S300 iosh

KENTUCKY FRIED

THEATRE

th« bo«t ol KFT «

l««t 5 y«or«

10303 W ^o 8lvd

556-2663

BEATING A DEAD HORSE

f«« 4 Sot • 00 A 10 00 ^

SUNNYLANO SUM AND HIS BLUES BAND
M«v 29.30

CHARLES MINGUS

iUAD JOHN SAHEY

Li^thous^^^ in Dim Awr30 PIER AVE Cl««*d

««(COlMf

HERMOSA BEACH INFO-TEL. 372 6911

'Mother^ Jugs and Speed':

ambulatory humor
By A4siii Parlrey

Peter Yatc'& Mother, Jugi
Speed, opening citywidc

today, hsLi the ambition of a
drugged tortoise, the surefoot-
ed neiui of a novice ice-skater
and the brains of a 50-year-9W
punch-drunk boxer yet h
managed to provide a few
amusing moments.

Mother (Bill Coaby), Jup
(Raquel Welch) and Speed
(Harvey Keitel) are employees
of FAB Ambulance, an itiner-

ant outfit operating m an un-
incorporated section of Los
Angeles. Mother, F&Bs lop
driver, enjoys honking at nuns,
gu/zling beer and habitating
massage parlors. Speed, a new-
ly-hired driver, is conscien-
tious, but not above coaxiaf
the normally reticent Jugs for

a roll |n the ambulance bay
lugS' ti/^a secretary who keeps
abreast of all h&.B\ new de-
velopments and goes to driving
school in order %» become a
driver.

Through mischance, the un-
likely trio end up working
together in the same ambu-
lance MoHmt, Jugs and Speed
traces theu bizai^rc experiences
on and off the field.

Director Yates paces epi-.

sodcs of questionable taste
(lik^ a lat woman whizzmg,
down hills m a gurney) quick-
ly and without much ado
about nothing. Tom Mankie-
wicz's script is fairly routine
stuff - the gurney sequence is

lifted whole from. Billy Wilder*s
tile Front Page - with bank-
able, moronic laugh-getters:

Paramedics dropping fat wo-
men, the shoeiaif of a tmggfti^
harndan (Valerie Curtin) and a
perverted paramedic (Larry
Hagman) performing necro-
philia on a coed.

Still, Cosby*p portrayal is

'mingly sympathetic, aad
Keilel exudes professionalism

in his perfomuMtfe ms a sus-

pended police officer jaded by
the misery he's seen.

The commercialism of this

picture, though, is painfully
apparent. Put together the
director who shot Bullitt, the

scripter of aoflK equally

cessful James Bond films,

buxom
lance funny-cars out of Eat
My Dust, hlaed mti sex, and
what you have is the at3^pical

studio manufactured B.O.
SflMsh. This lowbrow mentality

should make most moviegoers
reel with nausea.

Though the hiianty is osainiy

humbug and the heartbreak
merely heartburn. Mother,
Jugs and SfMotf may stiU be
worth a viewing — a year from
now on,

twdcli* RdSei! para'^O'vefs

Attention Couples!

Casually of tenousiy dating, co-
habiting, engaged and marrted
couples Eam $l 50/person plus
feedt>ack by taking a confidential
questionnaire Come anytime t>e-

tween 7-10 pm on

Ti

1178 F
n,ZT

\i
* JUST OPENED *

EDDIE CARROLL'S

Le Ch^mata

Women's European Clothes
at Good did American Prices

r
'

9056 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Directly across from the Troubadour)
Los Angeles, California 9(X)69

276-490S ( r

Open from 11:00 a.m. to 7 p.m. every day
riospd Simdgys

cia! admissions
i i ofitinucd Irons Page I

)

"it ought be that the Regents wanted to lose
the case; they sure don't like the special
admission programs.*" according to Susan La
Kiomboise, head of the Native American
Srodems Asaociation.

She added that at least one third of those
admission programs should be onl\ tor minori-
ties, not poor whrtes. whites have gotten
enough of their people in

**

"h might be that the Regents, who are not
necessarily enamored of the special admissions
progrant, wanted the case to go against iherri

**

saui Befliamin Aaron, a UCLA law proicasor.
Aaron added, however, ^ this was jttH aiK

possibility He said that it could very well be
that the Regents leit confident of victory and
wanted a final dectston so they could pr\)cecd
without the threat of continual lawsuits and the
controversies that come With them
As far as winning the case for Davis, the

Regents probably did not do the wusest thing in
tiling a cross-conrplaint. Feller said

He added, however. "I assunre that VC
thought that they could win on.r^the issues"

'*li IS certainly possible that the Regents have
doubts about the program and want to get it

ruled against themselves," UCLA law profc
Melville Nimmer said, adding that this vfca>

purely speculation.

Positive side

Nimmer also said To take the positive side,
you could say that they're convinced of the
constitutionality of what they're doing they
donll want to leave it questionable in the
future/*

Gary Morrison, a DC attorney connected
with the case, said there is "absoluteK no
truth*' in the assertion that the UC defense
strategy is an attempt to lose.

"Special admissions programs have operated
in a limbo ever since fieFunis (a similar case]."
he said. ^.

'•Since none of our professional schools knew
where they stood, it was vital to determine the
constitutionality of their programs"

Donald Reidhaar. the UC General Counsel, ^

said. "This IS an issue of great public concern

. J

that must be resolved Many people were upset
when Dehunts was not deadad.

There is nothing to feal^ m a liiriM— even
4i it goes against us. which I don*t expect to
happen That [the constitMtionalitv of the
program) is something that we need to know "

he adiatf.

Legblati%r analyst
Speaking on special programs for minoruies

in law school, A Alan Post, California's
legisUtive analyst, said "A lot of people in
them drop out. or even after they have taken
the bar two or three times, there's still 30 per
cent of them that don't make ii \ u that isn*t
good business for anybtxiy

"I he special admissions people came here
and they admitted that it's a pretty sorry
record." he said

"Here is money available Thev tmght to
decide whether thev need more money lor more
grants or more supplemental help, then come
and tell us what the problem li," Post said
He blamed some ot thij* faiJure on the

administrators of the specuil admfsatoos pro-
grams themselves

Post added. "In general, there are student
funds for these purposes that don't get used
Money is available in student aid at the
University of Californui that ju.st doesn't get
picked up"

VirtMs
Speaking on special program diredors such

as UCLA's Michael D Rappapqrt, Post said
"They've lectured us on the virtues of admitting
minority students. They put up a straw man
and ki^ of beat it to death in ordpr to not
really} look hard at the i^gues " Rappaport was
uhavailable to comment

Post's statements are disputed by some at^the
University "In the past couple of years, the
University has requested funds from the
Legislature, and we have been turned down."
according to Kati Haycock, staff cooidinator in

VC Vice-President Roben Johnson's office
"This year, there wa* no request for state

funds, but that's only because, after you're
turned down year after yfear. aiftjr i^ while vou
give up." she said

, THE i

COMEDY j

STORE i

A •

CONTINUOUS SHOW:
OF COMEDIANS •

EVERY NIGHT •

e2 Locations e !

8431 SUNSET
1621 WESTWOOD

275-7641 656-6225

477-4751
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FOREIGN
STUDENTS

Foreign students wishing per-
mission for off-campus summer
work and Extension of Stay should
submit applications to DISS, 297
Dodd Hall by June 8, 1976. These
applications will be taken to the
Immigration Service by a member
of the DISS staff. ' '

"

Medical Symposium
Featuring Dr. Peter Saik

Dale: Tuesday, June 1
^

Time: 8:00 PM

Place: Neuropsychiatnc Institute Auditorium. UCLA Medical Center

i: free

lers: Dr. Peter Salk

Research Associate

Autoimrhune and Neoplastic Disease Laboratory

Salk Institute for Biological Studies

La jolla, California

Topic: "The Relationship Between Illness and Stress

—

A Possible Therapeutic Role for Transcendental Meditation

Dr Elliott Abravanel

Anociate Prototor of M^dic me t,

Director of Health Services

Maharishi International University

Fairfield. Iowa

TO|i<C: "The Prim^^ry ni Cnn^riousness in the fit nf H^hh

Sponsor fHi hv ^TW^^^?* ^FTSnTfrr iw Health Slud<»nr

1

f
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DRIFTWOOD BAR

GAIV lAtTS QUINTET

May 7«-7«
MAtY MCCAHIN

JIM RINOM
tuff 4-S-*

JOHN STEWART
(tidiaH an Sate iww)

Stttilntu
laiHr

.« I I AMS HAMOS M Af^IMM l%S H4H»KS A!^|l N»( ONUS

COKE ESCOVIDO
and
VIDA

w .\

Amw 4-S.«

LONNIE LISTON
SMITH
plus

VICKI SUE
ROBINSON

6}«-210e =nri Holiyxvt

THE STONER
2113 Siofwr A^«
WMt I A f002S
477 7339

Mer 4 Win*
Pood, Gomo« 4 ofHof

I / a Ma. M9ffn Or Of)ffVl^iC

I ilfc Wo0# mt ierrfngfoe

JOHN KLEMMER
ond

DAVID tATTIAU

t-3

DON WIUIAMS

tOD STIAOAU AND THf
COiiMAN COUNTy

COWtOYS

•Ml SAffTA MONICA 9Un!!!LJr279^t9m

i

tie
In *• Wmattmcm^ Cmtmr
^tmm Pmrtunt 4rt-etTf

MO'S
oiic •oditvilt C«M«<f««

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECJATE OUALITY
IJOO wfS^WOOO ilvD 4 ilOCKS SOUTH Of WIlSHItE

CHAN'S GARDEN
lOaSS iiwdhm ii Or WMwd, fOOM

[Wi»W 47e-77i5. 47f-77ee 9m9 Podunf ot WvKvd

YFSY'S EAST INDIAN RESTAURANT

JUNIORS THf noLLf aovcE Of ofucATfaafMf

079 m*
47S-S771

.e Foyer De France Lymh $200. $225. $2so
foast U0^^,9mk Or Dmoor $3 75, $4.25. $3 25

jUPrtttSmse
MM - T«) 41

RESTAURANT MIFUNE
1 1*«7 Iwto Ml !! mxJk.

>o.i

WW lA 474'eMt

h» intomAtionerllmftifoviiTh»

1023 477-4687 $175

EAT OUT TONIGHT!

mn
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ATTENTION pRE-HgALTH rapc cti inc^Te I ' For doriti resldeiits

MEDICUS Su^Hlay May 30
Chatsworth

W«lcom«l Frw FoMi TrMMporMion ProvldMl

•l9n Up In A-e39 FraiuHafl

PSYCH
STUDENTS

Jog down to the Undergrad
Psych Assn. Office and ask
about summer & fall jobs
and 199's 1531B Franz Hall

Spanish Speaking Mental Health
Research Center Colloquium Series

presents

JOHN SERRANO
Chief of Social Services

Eastern Los Angeles Regional Center
for the Developmentally Disabled

The Development of Culturally
Relevant Social Services

Date: Tuesday, June 1, Y976
Time: 2:00 pm

Place: 313 Kinaey Hall

-L-i riw-

Next tiTTK vou nerd help,

mfornuition.

or just scniKont- to talk to,

^-i

^ivtusara
H25-7040

(ucl-po^o)

piMisnriM} hv »»T^ UWC *n0 iLC

UCLA STUDENT

W:

LEGAL AID PROVIDED TO CURRENTLV
REGISTERED UCLA STUDENTS IN AREAS OF

Landlord Tenant •Personal Iniury
Demesne Relations Consumer Affairs

•ContrarTs . 3^^ others

«Hours:
MON TUES WED
THURS & FRI

9 a m - 4 p
9am- 3 p

(no appointment needed )«||

408 KERCKHOFF
pMone 825 2596 or BifS 2643

Phone refunds available
By Fnmk WM4«
DB Stair Writer

iMlCAd of pmyukg a. phone
bill to General Telephone, for-
mer and present dorm rcsi-

denu are now entitled to re-
ceive a SIO payment from the
phone company for every full-

year phone subscription pnor
to this year, according to Steve
Brower. a student here
The Inter-Residential Hall

Council is currently setting up
tables during various lunches
and dinners af, the dorms for
residents to file claims to col-
lect the $10 payment, ahutk
forms for a 50 cent service

claim will be suppiaad at the
tablet.

—

^

Next week, former dorm
residcnu may obtain the blank
ilntm form at a table set up in

from of the Studenu* Store
entraaee.

To collect the money, the
phone subscriptions must be m
the resident*! own name for a
December-June penod and
must have been purchased
within the tast six years, not
including this year
The General Telephone pay-

ment IS the result of a Supenor
Court decision last year, that,

under tiie Public ijiilitics Com-

Tuttle speech -jr-

%*(Coartnnad fron Paft 5)

propo!»es certain procedures for the operations of nuclear
plants. These would include heanngs by the Legislature on
safety issues and the development of adequate waste
disposal by 1981

Tuttle elaborated on a number of legal probiaaw that
Proposition 15 might gmmb. The legality of the initiative
might be challenged in the Supreme Court. That could take
years and by tiMt time all the nuclear plants nught be
closed," he explained.

Many questions were raised by the audience about the
safety and reliability of the nucleac pianu. Tuttle answered
by saymg that San Onoirc km **very high rejiabilitv —
better than coal planu.**

Tuttle emphasised that if the initiative paaaed it Would
mean that nuclear plants would be cut down by 40 per cent
in the first year and 10 per cent every year after that! ly
1987 there would be no nuclear plants operating,, according
to Tuttlc^__-=-.

^ -

"I can't see cutting out an important source of energy
before we do all we can to make it safe," Tuttle concluded.

— Marilyn R(

Tu€>sddy, May 25 1976 12 00 noon
\AS

ns o

dXKi i .,,,-4

'H T-nrr*, ( i,fj,

Ori^ijiiizauunb A R-

Thursday, May 27, 1976 12 00
Dr Claudid M'tcheJI Kfman. Associdie Dv
•'--i Pro* r of Anthr

'•s in bidck Amern an b ^"

^ an .
(•»

noon
. lAAS,

ectures Being Presented
in 3107 Campbell

miaaxNi regulations, the pboae
companies had no right to
treat the dorm residents dif-

ferently from anyone elK. Pre-
viously. General Telephone
had not been listing dorm
residents m the directory.

This year and from now oa,
studems will be listed in tlie

directory.

Brower brought General Tel-

ephone to small claims court
last August and won a $3
claim. General Telephone ap-
pnalnd m Superior Court and
loat their case^ resulting in the
existing payment.

**The phone book says ^at
every person is entitled to a
free listing, and if the phone
company doesn't give a littti^

free, they are entitled to pay a
foe."

According to Brower, Gen-
eral Telephone owci around
$60,000 to dorm residents;
however, he expects ^hat only
S5,000 in daama will be filed.

IRHC will collect all the
•Mbicription claims this weak
and next week and wHl deliver

the claims in person to General
Telephone

So Cam
winners

"
Prizes aind winners in this

year's UCLA yearbook. South-
ern Campus 1976 sweepstakes
are as follows:

From the ASUCLA Student
Store: a Texas Instruments
electronic calculator — Janet
K. Andrews.
Twenty-five percent dis-

counts on cljBss nng^ e- Max
Pena, Michael Connolly, Alei-
ta Pnce, Jane Obedowski and
Alma Valenzuela
A pre-paid Student Heahh

Policy.-- Cheryl ZaragOMT =-

A lunch with the Dean of
Students at the Faculty Center
— Diane Kawashima.
Ten dollars worth of

quarters for use in the billiards

room Ronnie Hibe

Four passes to any Pacific
Drive-ln or Walk-In Theater
— Stacy Kelheher. Bambi
Drisko, Omer Sozutek, Pamela
Quimby and Charles Berry.

Free subscriptions to Lecture
Notes Olfa Maldonado,
Karen O'Brien, Jeanette Woo,
Frances Harvey, Daniel Haley,
Felicia Grays. Robin Rhine-
hart, Mark Kraner, Hazel
Sanders. Maria Siegel. Vivian
Hoi man. Dana Loy, Randy
Hill. Vicki iakenchi Beatrice
Aronal. Andrew Epplc. Cheryl
Bascom, R^bin Billcr, Lois
Sheridan. Ann Svenson, James
Dowda. Thomas Sapien, Mark
Yo«iag, Marriot Uhl and Bar-
bera Thunen.

All winners will be notified
by mail.

Wbv NV

FUN PARTY AT

jiisncijland

Sunday, June 6
4:00 - Midnight $5.25

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of all

adventures & attractions. FREE PARKING.
rvAca Canl#r. Karckhoff 140, whUa ttiay ftaat

Pro net tours lure collegiate stars
By Hunicr Km^km
DB Sports Writer

UCLA tennis star Peter Fleming tnmt
proleaaional nfcxt week, it will be no surprise to
UCLA coach Glenn Bassett or any other tennis
coach Or player.

Fleming wiU be joining a list of collegiate
Stars that baa been frowmg each year si^gg
1971 when NCAA iiafks champion Jimmy
Connors, a UCLA freshman, announced that
he was leaving for the professional ranks.
UCLA's Haroon Rahim, a top collegiate

player from Pakistan, turned to the pro-
fessional ranks the next year after winning the
NCAA doubles championship with Jeff ftoro-
wiak. Then NCAA utlist Billy Martin left

school last year after his freshman teaaoa.
There is not much that collegiate coaches

Bassett. George Toiey of USC or Dick Gould
of Stanford can do when their star collegians
turn pro. If a player feels he is good enough for I

the pro circuits, he will usually turn pro
regardless of his year in college

But it does concern the coaches of the
perennial collegiate tennis powers that the top
players who they spend a great deal of time
recruiting leave school so soon.
As a result, BiMttt, Toley and Gould and

icp'eral other coadHt across the country have
to quickly replenisJi rosters more regular-
ly

-There's only eo many top amateur players,"
said Gould. ''But what can we do? If a Roseoe
Tanner, Alex Mayer or John Whitlinger thinks
he can make a great deal of money in the pros.
It IS hard to convince him to stay m school.
*^ome of the players will come back to

ichaai aad take a few courses here and a few
^courses there and eventually iraduate. In the
case of Alex Mayer, he had graduated a
quarter ahead of his class.**

Gpttid, in his tenth year at Stanford, added
there are about 500 players around the^

world who are good enough to make money in

the ioaia of profanonal tournaments taking
place all year round.

''There is the World Championship of Tennis
XWCT) circuit each winter, the Grand Prix
tournaments going on during most of the year
and now the World Team Tennis leagae,** laid
Goukl. "There is a lot of money out there td be
OMde and all oi the cream of the crop players
can only play in one tournament at a time."
Goukl has a great deal of experience in

loaing top collegiates and then baking an effort .

to replace them with
,
players of similar ability

Since 1972. when Stanford began placing

among the top three or four teams in the
nation, Gould has loat NCAA champions
Mayer, Taaner. Whitlingtr and AH-Amenc-ins
Chico Hagev and Nick Savmno
Mayer wai a threr-time All-Amencan (IM^i

73) before quitting the Stanford team a month
before the conduaion of Hk 1974 ^•fptign
Mayer had won the NCAA SH^Im title in 1973
and doubles championship in both 1972 and
1973 with Tanner and Jim Dclanev wmmatiu^^-
ly

—P~-^
Whitlinger won the NCAA singles and

doubles titles in 1974, teaming with Delaney in
doubles The Stanford junior was upset in
early-round action laat year m the NCAA
championships

Afterwards he decided to leave the collegiate
ranks for the pros
Hagey left Stanford after advancing to the

NCAA singles finals in 1974 He also had a
year remaining of eligibility

Saviano turned pro after laat saaaon with
only two years of collegiate action ^
"With all those players turning pro we still

won NCAA team, championships in 1973 and
1974, which IS indicative of the team depth wc
had,** said Gould "But, it is rare when a team
can have depth like we had those two yean, 1

think UCLA*s team of 1971. which won the
NCAA*s with Connors, Rahim and Borowiak
has to rank among the best collegiate teams.**
USC coach George Toley has his own list of

tennis stars to leave for the pros.
Toley, who has won nine of USCs 1 1 NCAA

team championships in his 22-year coaching
career, lost Mexican Davis Cup star Raul
Ramirez and U.S. Davis Cupper Erik Van
Dillen after only two years in college.
Van DiUen fled to the pros after the 1972

seaaf>n, while Ramirez left the neat year
Then, earlier this season. Toley lost number-

one singlep star Butch Walts to the Phoenix
4l^aeM Team Tennis fraaaliiae after it was
determined tlM Walts did not have enough
course credit to be eligible for the 1976 season

Walts, who would have been a junior this

season, won the $12,000 first prize check in the
Boca Raton, riorioa professional iburnamem
earlier this year, which h<; had to" turn down
becaiiae it wasn*t determined that he wouki be
if ligihli at the time of the tourney Walts of
iBakersfield had teamed with USC*s Bruce
Manson to defeat UCLA's Billy Martin and
Brian TcKller to win the NCAA doubles title

last year Walts later won gold nriedals in the
smg'loi and doubles evenu at the Pan American
Games in Mexico City last fall.

More letters to the Editor
the better

!

HEY7VET!!!
Cash io on your military experience.

Check out the Army ROTC Program.

You can receive credit for ciok spent on active duty.

^r^ ^P You can rcceiiT flOO a nKMch, tax-free, during your

/^^ laoaor and senior years, m additioo to your vetcraa

^^ ^ You can jMCpar^ lor two careers at ooet—cnrtlian

^C^^ You can compete lior a full Army ROTC scholarshjp

^"^ vlach p^ taicfon, books, tab iHa> fkm $M0O a

plu& kiogrvity.

Army ROTC is open to ascn aod w

. month.

^^^ Armv ROTC vet graduates stan at

^sT^Y Army ROTC

s/^ For more tnf^ CALL

OiPAITMCNT Of MILITARY SCiCBCE
MCIA

kx graduate school.

-

(211) 12173

1:1

Hot tip? 825-2638
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MAKES BAD WATER GOOD.
AND GOOD WATER BETTER.
H2OK® Portable Water Purifier

Filters out Chlorihe. DDT, Pesticides. Sedi-
ment. Bad Odors and Taste WITHOUT remov-
ing essential trace minerals COMnJBTELY
DESTROYS harmful coliform bacteria in pol-
luted water E P.A. Registration # 36430-1

Fitters up to 2000

gal 1 qt/rmnult

flow rate Ex-

tioltlad wala buv-

•rs wiff save

many hundreds

of dollars

.^^

r^Sb

COM^ETCLY
POUTAaLCf
Weighs 1^ 0/

Oeas MOT have
to be hand held

H20K* has proven itself in actual usage in many
different parts of the world under some very
difficult conditions.

S#nd Chmck or Money Ordar to:

1^rdsrT)(|o aod ^owsf]^

•610 Aquoduct -—
Sopuhrada, CalH. 91343

SpiCiSlailOPoat Paid Plus 6% Tax
Dealer Inquiries Welcome

Satiffactton Quarantaad or raturn within 10 days tor a compi«t« rafund

GRAMMY RECORDS

CLOSED SUNDAYS
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kLDN HAMAOY FILM

Slarnng BLOODSTONE • and

S^

Gaofgs G Brmtnmtmn and Ronald Harwa<»

AIM) ttarfiog Js

• OifKiwl tfv ChariM Wonaaau • Producad t>y Gordon

^^^^

featuring QUADRAPHONIC SURROUND SOUND at Contury s paramount cinema TMtATER
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Trojans tabbed for title
' A

Tracksters picked sixth
ly^Marc [>c«h
Dl Sports HrHcr

The UCLA track and fiekl icam will finiih sixth in next

month's NCAA finaJi, according to the latest issue of Track and
Field News.
The nufazine picks USC to win its firit national championship

since 1969 by picking up 63 point^s Jennessec. which won the

title in 1974, is picked for second with 49, followed by Oregon
(35), defending champion tinivcrsity of Texas. El Pa»o (34),

Arizona Sute (29) and the Bruins (26).

Washington Sute is picked to finish ninth, giving the Pacific-S

conference l#ur of the top nine schools in the country.
Triple jumper Willie Banks is the only Bruin picked to win his

event, and the sophqmore is taMad to collect 16 of UCLA*s 26
points (NCAA toontig awards points for the first six placet in

the following way IO-8<6*4-2-l).

In addition to his win in the triple jump, the talented Banks is

also figured lo finish third Ml IIr long jump.
Sophomore pole vaulter >i1ike Tully is picked for a mo&mi

place finish in his event, while sophomore high hurdler Jamet
Owens IS picked to score UCLA's final two points by finishing

fifth

Among the notable missing are UCLA's 4M»4ncter relay team
(picked for a non-scoring eigth place), intermediate hurdlers
Grant Niederhaus (scvepth) and Phil Mills (not among top eight),

800-meter man Conrad Suhr (not among top eight) and 400-
meter runner Bennie Mvles (not among top eight).

For the record, USC was picked to win just three events —
the 400-meter relay, the 200 meters (James Gilkes) and the 400
meters (Kenny Randle) However, the Tropans' depth earns
another 33 points in second through sixth place finishes and the

title.

Gilkcs IS picked for fourth in the 100, Rayfield Beaton for fifth

in the 800, Mike Johnson sixth in tiK high hurdles. Tom
Andrews third in the intermediates, Russ Rofers third in the p<:M
vault, Tom Cochce for fourth in the tnple jump and Darrell
Elder for fifth in the discus

In addition, the Trojan 1600-metcr relay unit is tabbed for
second place behind Arizona Sute.
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there i UCLA rifle team
-^iy Fred

DB Sports Writer
Mially is synonymous with

UCLA athletic teams However, the
chanocf are slim that it would ever be
identified with the Bruin rifling team In
iact, the chances are shm that a rifling

team would ever be identified with the
Bruins.

OtoKure to say the least, the riflers have
survived in the shadow of UCLA's more
celebrated sports programs With fan
support lacking and publicity non^
existent, the marksmen' have quietly
etubhshcd tlKaselves as a national power
several times in the past nine years under
the gMtdance of coach Gary Olson.

Since Olson's reign began in lf67. the
Brum riflers have frequently atuined high
natidniit rankings, going at high as second
in 1972. Individually, the Bruins have a
long list of outstanding accomplishments,
which include an Olympic silver medal by
Vic Auer, two consecutive national cham-
pioMthips by John Jones, and 10 AU-
American honors.

Success It obviously nothing new to the
rifling team, but newsprint i« Even
when Jones captured his second national
crown, he did not receive publicity. **ln

Southern California, rifling itn't too
popMlv and thei^ aren't enough facihties

Up north the programs are much more
developed," said Olson, a UCLA grad-
uate.

Northern Calilornia. specifically the
Bay Area, is the center of rifling compe-
tition in the sute Locally there areni
enough teams to make up a league
Consequently, the Bruins must travel long
distanoil to compete on an inviutional
basM.

••It's a one-shot deal, if you'U fciffive
the pun Our *quad has to wait for
mvitations because of the lack of local
competition," said Olson
The rifling squad is a group of seven

marksmen, four joining in team compe-
tition and three who compete individually
f hey practice daily and compete oc-
caaionally at the rifle range in the men's
gym Their season lasts approximately
three months, beginning in January and
ending with regional competition m the
*pn»g
"Our season ends with the regional

tournament because there is no direct
competition to decide naiumal honors
The scores m the regionah are simply
compared nationwide and the champions
arc arrived at in this way," explained
Olson
"On the national level rifling is very

active Hundreds of schools across the
country have rifling teams. Those schools
frequently compete in national *shoot-
offs,' " he added

Annually. UCLA compete^ in a similar
"shootofr at the University of Nevada
where leaoM from all over the country

come to offer strong opposition Unlor-
tunately tor the Bru4^ns. the opposition is

progrewkivelv getting tougher according to
Olson

"Our budget doesn't allow us ip
scholarships to prospects like ot'her
schools can There is a lot of local talent
in our backyard, but big schools like

Tennessee. Kentucli^y and the militarv
schools are luring them away."

The -local talent* is being generated bv
a well-developed system ol lunior pro-
grams. In the past. UCLA had the pick ot

the crop, but not now

"At UCLA, the number of expcucuccu
shooters has dwindled greatly smct I

becarTjte coach because ol t >K—other
schools' attraction When I started
condiing. we had plenty of established
marksmen, but now we hiave to do a little

advertising to attract people with some
talent and a lot of lime." sa|d Olson

In attracting new talent. Olson does not
discriminate against sex There is already
one woman on the Bruin team and "the
opportunity IS wide open for them." in

Olson's eyes.

.

**lt is a tact that women can compete
on an equal level in rifling A lot of
universities encourage woihen to par-
ticipate We've even competed against an
all-women team." said the Brum cpach

Healthful

Alta-Oena

Gold Honey

Ice Cream at

Pronto Market

Thanks to friendly

bees cows and Alta-

Dena dairymen. Pron-
to Market can bring

you the healthful

goodness of delicious

ice cream sweetened
With pure honey First

quality, f^esh. frozen
and dried fruits are
used for such delicious

flavors as strawberry,

carob, peach, vanilla

and piheapple-p^ijiDaya

Pronto Markets
10^50 National Blvd.
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Wh«n school It over ...
tell your professors and fellow students
where to go!
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Pre-Dents

Our last class aver-

agad 7.4 on the PMAT
and 6.0 on the Aca-
demic UCLA dental

school's aniaring class

averagad 6.0 on the

PMAT and 6.0 on tha

acadamic.

Call (213) 475-DATS
or wrila

DATS
1007 Broxton

i

PARIS
LA-Paria-LA

On trans International Airlines

June 26-Aug. 9
June a-Sapt. 12
Aug. 3-Sapt. 22

$429.00
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Ca 90024
{mm EXPO)

If you ara a UCLA student, ataff. or faculty

msm^sr , you're special to the Civil Aeronau-
tics Board YouVa eligibla to book on flighta

notody else can!

That's beaaMSt these mrm affinity flighu which
msana you don t hays to txx)i( two full nnontha
m advance

LONDON
LA-Bruts«to-London-LA
Jun« It-StfX 5 on ONA

$425.00
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CLASSIFIED >ID
jmnoMncemtifai Pfcmal for rant

Ml. ii«

(MM tflscount on tooth) Call Tony
•U-fMt Is^BV

campus

•LOMOC. rMo toys •. woHi In
•orvtcot? Wo nulfht novor »oo ooch

In Mntf.

(•Mat)

OAMIfN. H«w

TWO ooooMofM 0««onM wfo (i

(It J 4)

•LUC CVCSI Hopi»y aMk l»«MkooliMy
•rountf Looo. Lyn.^ (tUlT )

HAPPyf May SMi LoM (a Ml l«lo). Vou i«
two oM. Afo you Mio

OMY 10 won A«/m ttoroo ioiIl„
li»o ipookoroinow 1236). NMiOl ton $14f.
CooooMo Dock, ponooMiic, mshIIm oM
(MOW IIM) MNMl ton 1100.(1
trf). ovoMlHto Of wooiiondc

(10 J 4)

(0M27)
NCWCVHoppy 21oi ConoMor yowrMif

UipM.(olbums) Mootiy
< or country SIM MSii

Of 7SC M yoM touy on loovlng Iho tlolMMu^ MM •voningo/woolMn^ at4-4«2.
no J 4)

(0M27)

HA^^ MrOidoy OKO: ITt your day
•panO Iko woy that malws you Kinniog

IT 74"

ipHnf and waHi ooo; now Fi4ornogotla
Mo Can Todd. 477-1062

(10 J 4)

c__
(0 14 27)

oTiSjff

End MM Ouarlar right on tlmal

Qdt t^eur ASUCLA Lactiirv

NolM NOW Complala aats of

notoa aro atiil availabta at Iho
Lactura Notaa Countar In Iho
ASUCLA Studonts Slora. B
laval. S^kmrmmn Union.

CK up ana

win orrHw Jurto 2

If YOU NEED SOMEONE
TO TALK TO,
CALL US.

LANQI
Hi CaO Todd at 477-1062.

(10M20)

(0 J3) mONCCM Pt-12DiumtaMa. Shma Vti
typo Ml dinrid9o-$00. Eartt tHoa liMMno
Ooala %Um OViM-iao. Fryo boola olaa OO
•M- EBCoMofM condWhin Evonlnfa 472-

___ >. (10M20)

HELPLINE HOC

Oultar

titui

LOOSE SHEETS - 5C
BOUND REDUCTION
LEGAL SHEETS - 6C

121 korclthoff holl
825-061 1 i258

OCAM H T . Happy 21ol MrOiday to lan-
taaUc. locrodMo youl Lo«o, OP

(0M27)

MCCARTNEY Mehote Hwm
wtiat a groat way to atari Ma
347-0270

(10 J 4)

(10 J 4)

SLACK A wMM T.V
040. 272-4012/000-0007

TO THE boot
momti -m Iho big day Lovo. H

(10 J 41

(•M27)

HAMMY-you can hm^ my hnao* now

COMITATUO Modloval-RonoisMnco
Janmai oMoro $60 prtz* for boat graduala

'ISTO. Paidliwi Poc. 31.

passporf

identification

resun^e photos

tampUS sfucfii

150 kerckhoH hall 825 06U x27

1

open mon-^n'O 30-4 30

SPWmO manic. Stfn^y. Way 30 al

Chatswonh Porli. Froo toodll For dlroc-

Sans, com* to A-030 Front Holl Trano-
portoMon provldod tf nocoooary ipon-
•orod by Modlcu*. All wotcomol

BASIC PHOTOGRAPHY
COURSE

ART'S PHOTO
2151 SUNSET, LJL

CA. 90026 (213) 413-3343

RON - Birthday wisho* Bf always
bottor •arty than lato Happy 22ndl
Looli out Maalcol J.i.F ,. ^ „.

(0 M 27)

WEEVIL and Smith, aro wo glad wo'ro
tutur* roomloo? Yaa. no. moylM? Nord

Rastro. -••*•.M N 27

LAST chanca toaloro achool't aul. HSO
diacount on SrHonnica 3 6r groal boolia
,($400 diacount on both). Call Tony
«S2.10MI ipdpy

^^^ ^ ^ ^

PAMMOT ban NMian $ manMa «W vary
baauMuf and aniarl. Mual aafl $46 ar

HALVIC. Tonnis Maadn woo groat.
practicing and wo wMt Mipiooa
2-3 to undofoolod nost ooasoni Tho

73 HONDA CS 300 8M miloa
oitraa. Supor conMSon. L
try. $700.00

i« M rf\

WOMEN'S Woo* 1070 May 24-20 CaN
Woman* Saaourco Cantor lor mora

(OmS)

ATTENTION Movlomakort. Por solo
Nagra Ml and Mlkot. Call mornings
Cofl LMdor (213) §03 OSOi.

I

(10 J 4)

L.M.C. - Happy 21 at SIfMdayt r«a

Looa lo you only
hatp ifoni w.v.Q.)

f¥HAT DOES A BRUIN
BEAR WEAR FOR ACTIVE
_.. SPORTS?

UCLA sweatshirts, sweat-
pants, joggers outfit, t-
shirts. shorts, racirig trunks,
sweat socks, and carries a
UCLA gym bag and beach
towel.

R.Si.. (!

fi|i»)

Mitortainment

PIANOS uiiH li lor foM tram 016.00
Irom lunar. Soma lor aala. All miMiL
000-4014.

(• J 4)

ANHOWHEAO cabin In golol mrHm.
•Mapa 0. $00/2 doyo. $100/7 4oya.
••^"^^*'

It OOr)

MCCARTNEY Tldwla 0-22. 23 aic
logo oooli, ram
7 pm. 440-0700

(7Jt)

NBNTtA-TV. OIOJO
sludant dlacouols. Dollvory lo 0:00.

(•ON)

MCCARTNEY

7 pm. 440-0796
r7 J3)

,. u

$1.00 DUPLICATE SrMgo
Wodnosday aftornoono. Wild Whiat
•rldgo Club 1069 Woatwood Blvd.

17 Girt

Bearwear.
ASUCLA Students' Store
Ackerman Union

P#raonal

BRUIN T.V 4 STENEO RENTALS
COLOR TVS

; xiL. Woolily/ monthly
OOCa doy

Storoot $7.90/month

I

VwMlB T.V.'a • $7J0/monPi
Can: 276-1SS

MOTf Our orlCM MO dtaaouRlaa lo UCLA
CMHont Pot cords only

. OwO Wlw

E aid and an»oy a fc

> PUCE LmOwOb 4vvm aot HMioi t
Zl|. eyoMaN - BOdi oandMon. $900.00

• **•_
(tt J S)

yoo MM liosa a oanaa af
*»«<mor. don't dNpaIr Bda biiMiI M ba a

(0 M 27)

hour. hoN or l«« Boy. For $4.00/hr..
i ^^w I ^wanga moMig ot^^
IS: in OMTapooBd Con-

17 J 4)

.|l«aoB>7S<

o-ir-

DannNM07B»

(10M27)

good d—Is TIBRS0ASR01AaRli.8R0S.
NP • C««M - Cofoua - NaoMo

rOM37)

>^^ (M*^) Oood Moo M JMoiLoaa
••SO DIM E-X-P-E-IM-E-NCS.

(QD J 4)

MM 171

141

R l|MR I W.Y
lb MOO. Mf, Bo tor rant
r» Ma MfM rm

STAR
Bay a

MM27)

POR SALE- Handc RuM
Pfo K modal. LMa t%mw tl7S 3BI-0B12.

(10 J 3)

I

MMS7>

«% W.T

^ODY I. grMog .BR. aa N Ma
SeoRy Chango la ol Ms bod aMo

$70 Proo IntormaNoo. IBSom KNBISSL MC 1000. NaaoBa
r^o J A\ ^HWHo ^THi winowiwa« ooon aomoao-!

. oat BMOM oRar. 401-4S00.
Hi Calltornla. All branda. Mall 9r4mf '•• ^ •>

(10 44I MBii

^—r^n t d%" i^^n

foroolo

30 GALLON
0»ant POOM.
• coMrtuI fish -boat oRor-musi soM-mov-

(10 J 2)

10 FT HoBlo eat Good condition
Marina slip svallabia alao $1379.00.

/10 J3)
«— ••• ••»

Walar SKIIS. ai

IbiPacincNorlhwaat .

not found In moas-proBuood «kla. $1]

$100. 477-2730. NovaawaaMM-
(ISJl)

•lATTRESSES ALL H€W
up la

TwtN ovto tM aa
F«Nt«ta taaae

K»»»9 •••• iiTaoo

THE MATTRESS STORE

woscnyl
as-4ioi|477^101

LETRAPPEUR EgMpo sbl boota. slaa

1?:;:^ '^ •^ •^-« -^

—

(10 J 2 )

HUNDERTWASSER-Framod original
aMkscroon stomp numborod and tinnod

**L??r^ •• ilBU high quoNty o«Mary
prtnta. Rldi oaaa. 274-3137

(10 J a)

MOVING SMa" r OoMah sola $160.
sat $300. 473-

(10 m 20)

17 Escollont

%. 470-7013.

(10

ExclusJvRiy Ourst

ASUCLA Trader
thong sandals in a
burlap signature

bag

Just $6.89
Sandals are black witfi bluo and
gold stripes m the soles, and
blue thongs You con use the
striped bag for o bOBCh corryall

KTOOLA Studonte' Store
SRORTSWEAR

• level . Ackormon UnlBR
m-m 7:4S-7:3S; f 7:4S-S:30; s 10^

S2S-7711

WOOOCN _^
holeheovora. netting 6 ropl. ZHk^
cralas 6 boaae. old bornwood. ooi.

t%m

•ibdlnf nlgbta. Alao. went
SFttabeM,Mo

(10M27)

MO¥NIOSala-0
aoMM
061-2371

(10 MSB)

^ nt. Select Calltornla Wli
The Qaipa Nui 0312 W 02nd St. Weet-

Ca. 00S46. 040 M30
(lOOtp)

•ts. 473-2aaS

MilED. Coal $100.
$10 aot

iMyma$1-2.
sso.

(lOMSM

STRREO eomponanta: StoBont die-

bronBa. Valley 001-0046. 001-SBSS.
••I-SSTO. •SO-0SS1.

(IS ON)

Texas Insfrvmonf
nan Si -sarjs tiopi

no M SOI

1/3

$29. ceo
Rdgsiami

(to MSB)

for sulo

ij

(iBuai

REFRIGERATOR:1% ytm. eM.11Seo.R..
^^g. ^^^^^ ^^^Oi. 01B0

$20. rough end
170

$10.

(10 ^

A 3 or

-by mor. eoB

s Fi

and torms
laoy •62-1000 today

r-ti I ai

HELPf Moving, canool beep 10
a coctiapoo d^ WW pay
*^'^^**

(11 MSB)

FREE
old

call

half sla

Nb
Very loving.

(11 MSB)

FREE: mo. port German shapard
poppy A4lOiBBlpf Needs loving home.
Call 27l-38Bt.V*«N .Cf I .HOB.

(11M27)

opportonitioo

FREE denial
soma oslra H you euaMy aa a peMant
•or Dental Boord. lor biformoBon caO

(13N27>

SANTA Monica Corp hos several
Oens tmmiOlstsli evoUoble lor UCLA
stoBanU lo woHi In our otfHre lor s mbi.
el 3 Ma. Men. Bifu Fh. begMmrtg 9:10
am Positions- win last thru end of
summer and arm on a commlaeion boela.
Presently employed UC students aver-
aging $13 SO per hr N you mrm mcomo
modvaled end wMIMRtoerorti. caO Barry
Starr. 020-9033

' 113 M 20)

ooooooooooeoooeo^

^ PmOHH ^-

it

mnimm trnt
for two 3 act plays

(roMo open to all aoBB)
'

hmifd scholmr9htp§f9 mftmpf
m thm foiiowing wot^ahopg

ACTING
DIRECTING
PLAYWRITING
DANCE

CALL US AT
•37-3011

raooarch subjoctai

PSYCHOLOGY
Poy $2.90

O/II/TS.
114 J 11

CASUALLY OR SERIOUSLY DATBOQ.
COHARITING. ENGAGED. AND MAR-
RMO COUPLES needed lor special

OMiiBoniiMis study EARN $1 00/PSR-
SON PLUS FEEDRACK. d
THER anyttoia 1B-0

PRANZ.
(14 MSB) I

''•^ SoR by HotpOuR ORlBtro
$S-SSO/month tor I
HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1S01 Qoyloy Ave.. WooNsooB
47S-00S1

(It J 9

11B10
).07T

a^

ntoN)

nsM

ILYHRNMana
*»«• RolratyRnB. Por
171-SSSO Tuee - SoL

nSQbl

C0l\^l\Uf2l^

.. 4.
•

—1 /

help wonted Help offered teoeoffb*^ trovol
imm^

7-10 am ^

uiiot$ni

(10 J 4) mont. ClertcM A
A

T.R EMPLOYMEN T
(FooAFmo)

Rl.

S.M IBS4107

LA *ORANQC-CRATES-
STUDENT SUNNMER

STORAQE
S biourod.
S RpRlffi.

FOR INFO CALL

tMOlNCIRNOO

NOVICE MltniriUM rROOUCBR
PROGRAMMED TO IMPART BRILLS

YOU NRW TO WORK IN THE

-3142
(IS J 4)

NOURSPAINTING

art ef

RooB money-part time aolary plus
benua 021-0041

f r »>

^ (1^J4)

aS M^lS^tl^* "••^ "• •IBbJST

RCC

(1«ON)

BROADCASTING
BASIC ADVANCED IN STuDiOW L.€CTiiRES
GOLD 6 GRAMMY AWARD WiNNfN

BILL LAXBRUS. INST
LIMITED ENROLLM8NT 4

INFO 700-7404 OR 702-3022

. (10 M mi

BaOy-$1JOM.

CALL 736-0071 Mr

(16 J 4)

(16 J 4)

Oolng people Youthful otmoephere.'

(16 M 27) ^^ S benoa WoolUy Stove CmioB.
WANTED MMr M moM A angHMi pmp *«^««l.*^ mMOnMrQMAT.oMloRBrrweekdeyaMaSoZ (>*«g7)

(16 M 20
)

STUDENTS —fn up to $BBO« /wb
Co.

A perl Moo beM M aeO

$4/br Dmw i^lwst M
No eaporlence nocoaaary Call Mr.

m. OSO 0BS1. S-2.
^^^^^

UMMER
JOBS

(16M27|

-Electronles Out-
Koephere.

f10 MET)

) M.aa/iir
m a wrosiMne

WANT $ $ $ ?
^e can give you money variety and
He-ibiittv during the summer months
by taking our lampoiory aaawnmenta
Ihroughoui me WLA area If you are
9 TYPIST SECRETARY ACCTING
CLERR. PBX OPERATOR. KEYPUNCH
OPERATOR. WAREHOUSEMAN, or
anfMing elaa. We need YOUl Come
in 6 register today No loos' Name your
days' Paid holidays' We r>oed you now'

r

ARROW INSURANCE
SB7.aB44

Auto-Llle-HoeMownocs 9^4 Renlel
^••fynca VIlloBa OHIce ^mmt
^g^fpy- II* RMnBon OuHe 1131
4TT IBBT. 070-^01.

(ISONt

LAX-AmstRrdRR\-LAX

f

M
^^ L.A. 11744
WBebIre 477-BBM. 070-3307 . With
more then 30 yra. oaperlonee, Help
le atoBy- re lain-rotaB-aleop See our
NIephane Yellow Ppgee ed- Speelel

no Ob)

MEDICAL SCHOOLS ARROAD
Hoytng admiaaiona probiema lor

medical schooP
^N€ CAN HELP VOU»

For tnformetioo write to

MoBlcpl ShiRenta Abrood
S43 Dewey Ave.

B7010

11C75
12C75
15C75

1SC7S
22C76
23076
27C7S

Juno 21

June 21

Juno 2R

JuRB»
Julys
Julys
July 8

July 19

12

S

10

s
s
4

$42*
$42t

M2S
S42S
S42#

Loweel spMe lor
AUTO Insur

or

-7270. 07O-O7Bt Ofl4S7-7m

UCLA EUROPE
CHARTER
SPECIALS

(10 Ob)

Kfirl US m.
M01 EOE

VW MAINTCNANCE SERVICE $30.M

PART TRIE

(16 J 2)

STUDENTS &
TEACHERS
WELCOME AT
KELLY GIRL!

novnic'>

Tile original

dn a
coon. Alee aoort rentol.
aioe. 472-

FuBy SMiMped - RaoaonoMa raOw OM year- 7 doya a week

CARIRUR SERVICES
Aok lor

'10 Obi

LA-LOSI-LA 0/1

LA-BRUBBBLO O^IO-0/OO
LA-PARIS-LA

PLUS...PRAORMHIT. ZURICH

HAWAII . . .

A HONOLULU
A-»«)IIIOLl

)

ULU

RALLET: FMn wey to Reooty 13BSM4 UMv. YWCA. 074 ftmYWCA. 674 NB-

Worti In your
ir virtually unlimited

youMdyour-

4S1-1B01
(16 J 3)

Meri Rod Women Earjx
extra money during summer
break while enjoying a
variety of temporary assign-
ments We provide tempo-
rary jobs for alt clerical
and/or industrial skills

MtarmoBlofea. oBveneeB 6gl SpsBMl mtaa. 2 ar men. ,
••eOly Irene Sorala. Dietlngulehod

(IS Ob)

MOVING ReslBentlal. apartments.
efhces Large/small tobs Local A
distance CaN Barney 300-0700
^R M0VM*

__^_
/td 0«n

MOVING? Apartment apoclallat to
students end huge truck $ 10.00/ hV
3 paam oaponenoe 074:4000.

»*• t •»>

MEXICO...
MAZATLAN air A loBg U 0100JO

NEW YORK...
1.2.3 wlis roundtrip on TWA fr OlOO.R

PLUS CRT RonMM I iOOJRa ••R
roM/EurBH ^oeoo ..AccomoRo-
tlona...aiuBonl Fllghla within
Europo/AoM...lftlorwRonB l RNi
RmH I.D. CbfBo....

AVE. •19-0701

(16 Ob)

(16 J 3)

rtSJ3)

personal accounting In

Cor. 271-1
(IS J •)

(near 11).
(16 M 27)

*WORK WHEN YOU
WANT, AS OFTEN AS
YOU WANT. *YOU
DONT PAY US - WE
PAY YOU!

Call us 8-5:30 p m daily or

9 a.m. - X p.m Saturdays

KELLY SERVICES INC

NOW OPEN?

CNWRTRSIRKAW
FACIAL RALOM

tvm

2^ ^WK TRAVEL COUNRCLJMI

^•*«sr*fi/2? AMYTHIWO YOLWANT TO^KMORr AMOUT
VCU

(I6 0b>

•16B4

A-213 fbRh EXPO)
May 1i

-1211

Sorry « 0r» et
U)r th9 trmtning achmmt

(16 0tr)

(16M27)

Fullerton

Long BRRCh
Los AngelRS
Beverly Blvd
Wilohiro Blvd

MontBbRllo

21^-432-6791
213-

iM-e750
3B1-7961

213-724-6910
Newport BRRCh 714-633-1441
OrRngB 714-547-9535
PasadRns 213-792-4176
TofTRncR 213-542-1569
Van Nuys 213-783-2530

213-645-0750
213-477-3961

WhittiRT 213-696-0447
equal opportunity employer

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCt

.TooTi

ouaa RiauRAMCE service I
SS4-11B1 I

^MrOmi^rRor
[

aURMBCR CHARTERS

__ 2 TO 12 WIIKR
ONE-WAY PLIOHTR M EURORC

AVARJIMLE

iS!l!?iLr2!2" • call mooity
DAYS aaR-7»1 IVIR

tui nm

(IS J 2)

VTON EXPREM
MOVERS

NeopoB SS1-aS27

ELECTROLYSIS:

Center of NoRyweed . 0331K RMB. SMM 613. NiB| iiB.

/tOOin
• ••••••RR •••«
RIDING LESSONS

Free eeoaoltatlon. Ma.
RLOTT-tlSS.

(tSOtr)

-lltl.
lis Ob) Bay 40fr-iiio

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCTCLI INSUflANCE

TooHlih?

^oo ^or MOn

A-213 habb fiXPOl

CNARTERS
en Ran Am 747 m
S.

S NaiBMB Ldfea S
1B13erPmB

mom

no J 4)

WtlMnm
•76/00

ORIVCR-COUNSELOR
10

no J 91

$12S/wti

OiiZ)

opa aa

NEW STUOCNT TOUM
JAPAN
SWMka

no J 3)

(PM a Nbor). SOS MM»!liJr!lS

JWj^

JuM 2S-Jiity 16, if7«
'Mf IT-AuguRt S, 1S7i

S»^ y A.yiLAir>-^
SNiRofH UftloffT

x>J:
<^1>

^•V-^^J^

I

I

!

I
I

I

I

X
I

I

I

*

i

{

ii^^iUi
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iSC

LOS ANOELEt
PftOFESSIONAL CLUB

1406 \Metlwood Bivd L A C« 90024
(213) 87t-9l2l (213) 477 1 162

Toc (Jmahter flights
TO EUROPE

(Lou of Others)

Min PnotTQC

'M:^:^^.^

LOW Cost olMrltr MfMi: Tokyo. MoMf
Konfi, ,Talp«. MofiNa. and oMior Ovionli.
Londdh. ^srla, Madrid. Zurich. Now
Vofli. Ofid HowoM For dol^ coM 474-
rit (doyo). 47S-1tl1 (o«oo). Wo Hoo

1EUffOPC frofo $3M
and NYC lift Mofor
bondod Cot Jock (213) 273-7S2t

(23 0lr)

eUKOFf-iorM«-Sou» AiNovloo. Ma.
^^ MfMa yoor round. ISCA. llffT
ten Vlooimi jMvd. #4. LJL ItOdt. 9M-

MBTANT -^pon PHoloo. In
fyi 487.1«M. 2132 W OiywipH Blod.
Loo Angto.

^^^
ASUCLA

Travel Service
ONLY OFFICIAL UCLA
Charter Flight Service

Over 1000 flights to Europe this
Summer • Discounted Student
flights to Europe • Charters to
Hawaii and Meiico • Student A
Faculty discounts on car purchas-
es rentals and leasot • Study
tours • Camping Tours • Unregi-
mented Student Tours • Rail
Passes • fly drive European ar-
rangements • Mini Tours • Hotel
Accomodation • Hostel Informa-
l»on • International Student ID
^'ds • fr99 travel counaeling •

^O Travel Library

ASK US ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT TRAVELING'

/IS0CL4/
:>n A 213 w^EX'

TOURS A TRAVEL

Sprtng Surttmm, A Fall ChorWrs'
to

Londofi
Shannon
Pan*
Madrid '

Ffarhfurl

6ru»s«t«

Zurich
Roundtrtp from $299.00

Hawaii and Naw York

ISC also runs locai mrva rouri

by car arHl but at minimum cod

Cat* Ui for Informaiion

9-6 Dally

L

ASOCLAT
TRA/EL SERVICE

Acliaroion Un<on A-213 (wMh CX^O)
PfMoy 10:00-4:00
•-1221

LONDON from LA Moaorvod abot Hciiot
Ona way 1200.00 Penny Ringwood At
S74 7760 days/656-407p avos

(23 J 3)

CHCA^C Holldoya by UnltroH ChoopM
Holidays from England - Includoa round-
trip airlBf « hoi«l-Samp4o one wooli
holidays (2 wks about 12S higher)
Coota Brava $b4: Noploa $133; Mo^Kca
tllO: Vanica $102; Tunis $130; Boool
$00; Oubrovnili $133 Canory lalonda
$173. Munich $133. Athons $150; Corfu
$1S3: Crete $2ia. Rhodoa $210 - knd
many mora Coll Unttrav 001-3700 for
reaervations and tor all ol yow« tmvol

(23 M 30)

HAWAII 142

NYC ' ? 3«MMNii

ORIENT Many daiM
Contact ASTfA for ovar 200 olhar flights
with d«pariur*s from L A San Francisco
Chicaoo Boston Naw Vof«i Waahington DC
ChartfM rag roquir* 66 day aOWNica booking

P'<r;#» 5irt)H»ct to 7Vk incraaia

SUPER AIRFARES
BICENTENNIAL. LasicfMst t>d»nS2S2

^OUTH. e.iiop.. 1 yr fromsao?
APFX / 4!> aOday aOv book Eur fro(n$44a

TAHITI SUPER PEAL U75
ORDER NQW

TRAIN « FERRY TIO)«€TS
CAMPER RENTALS. RAILPASSCS
INTRA EUROPEAN STUDENT

CHARTERS
SPECIAL RIVER OFFER

•' 2a LAS
ifVG (,ANV(JN inci S f).l»»s

()irtrt*>f

1341

<iaf 3 <iays (oNmo w/
'"mr 4ii transponatMm

TOURS
AMAICA S days
ALV IS days

1 cjai. PAA AMS tS days
MenCO 8 days
HAWAII e days
BiCENTENNiAl 8 doyo
NE¥lf yonw CITY S dayt
Many €0Hmt%. long

0«w Kaysanwcs tor

PSA ffWC COUMttLMO.
wows Tictiat

N M F 10-a ALL Vf AO

tlOi

bMdgat ft oaiuaa

AaiBriCBB SIb^bbI TrsBBl ABSBciBliMi

SM24. 47t-4444

travel

LOWEST FARES

Wo mBBo on^
holt tore Fly to

NiBBi tor BimoBi

Curopo
Abib
MI0dlo
AtrtCB

BOOK NOW T G C FLIGHTS

CALL
EURASIA TOURS N TRAVELS

274-63S1
Op«n Silurdoyt

ISC
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT

CENTER
tCnvING THE UCLA COMaHJN" •

a IT t fNIENOS
1023 Hltgartl A»«nua

• -• Dolly

TOUR*) TOURS! TOURS!

JOIN US FOR

^Hont^fTk California Eipartanca
S 28 5 31 $90 00

^

Siudvni rata non siudani ralat avanah -

All lours tr«ciud« "ansporiatlor stgni
Ing antrarwa \m*% Brtackt and lodging

'jn ovamight inp«

Our goal Is to crvata an Inforculturai
•fichanga ir a raiaiad friandu
atmoaphara mr\<i to do ^Hi« at a

' rnlnlmum coat to you

^ • •

NUCUROPt
RCNTOR SUY

SPECIAL RCQUCnONS TO
TEACHiRS A STUOCNTS

FRCC CATALOG
EUROCAfU

•UNSET BLVO . L^. BBBI
271.

ALSO ANNOUNCING OUR NEW
ACADEMIC YEAR FLIGHT8II

Vf7S-77 •Galliano ft LJAJRaMa,

Oapan/Rofum

'8/20/7ft-ft/21/77 to.
»/aB^7B-ft/2l/77 to
»/22/7B-«/2l/77 g

Prtca fina' Doadlina

14 IS
$419
$419

17 '

Juna 2S >

July ry

IXping,

^TM^ulorBig^U A OroB
'^ ^ " " o«9«bra ORE

^•B

(24 <|lr) I

PBfNCM TMUBm.
IB UCLA

47i 3373
•« 0«f}

CI E E -STUDENT TRAVEL (477

kwt A found

?LJ

LOST: Dlomowd rtiif in

lot FoBorol BofMi. OroBt aontrmantol
DIono. 474-BB74. ^

-

(it J SI

rider offered

dHvlng piua oapBBBBS
Monoom 7t4-7(HSi

IBVi shoro

(30 J 4)

FEMALE r«Bor«oniodlOi»
Woah DC. 1—Wm JiMO

lofo dflwliipio

12. APlor •-

(MJ2)

ABoo.7B^»B3
|»J4)

NCEDS Bi«aof for m^ cm
Will pay tIBB Looalofl

r to SooWft.
Juno 14tli

(20 M 2B)

tutorina

WRITINO NBLP^ TCRBI RACERS. THE-
SES. DISSERTATIONS ALL SU»>-
JCCTS WRITING. EDITBUG RE-
SEARCHING. TUTORING BY ^RO
WRITER 3BS S471

»»FXV

RECORDER clooa tor
Mon Juna 21 7 pm naaaonowu rowi
CiB CAortoa Plocliof 3Bft 2204 tor into

__, , ^14 J 4 >

CHINESE Mon#ortn Boliinf noNro
toochor wall-oaporloncod with Coll
Idmlo Crodanflol Individual amoll
B<«MB^ B13-1B4ft

^ U4 0« !

GUITAR laaaoRB - loorn lundomantola
toik/rooB muatc Your bomo/oMno/oul-
Booro Summar laaaont 2nB ftoroon—'— I m indopandoni ft inoopOfWNo

-3210
(24 J 4>

TVRINC ISM Cori
JTar ivi popora. B>oo
coaaolto Ironacribinf Sifporioncod
VoBoyBBft T070 _ , .^

^ I f28 J 4 1

TVBINO oaryitM lor

Coll SoBBI 27B-faS4. S-S.

iasj4)

TVBfNQ-B»oa«a monuacrlpl
ntoBi Tic por pofo tor atudanf or

XEROX 2' ?C
No mmimuir

KINKO S QZS^i^J
CHPCK OUR TVaiWG SERVICE

BASIC RHOTOGRAPHY
EnaoMfNint starting now for Tnursoay
awBRBifS Boginmng Moy 27 Roosonooio
raioa mdividuolifod matruction Stu-
donta must have fully adiuslBBit CBmora
A Itgrttmolor Fully oqu^ppod dorliroofr
availol>lo

ART S RHOTO
21S1 iunaot. LA Ca tOOSS

(2tS) 41 3^3943

TYPBIS: Foot

i2B4
474-

(29 0lrl

RROriSSlONAL writor with B A fh
(UCLA) wm lyp« and mm torm

IBN jpli ilil i WoojSd VH-"

Ona doy oorvtoo. BBl Dotonay 473.4iSS.
(2SOtr)

LSAT RRCR COURBf
•ivo rooonBy rovlood for new 7t asoma
RroBroNi apocMlcolly BooifnoB lor Bto
LSAT • all hour imtsn floon op
compuo. Soioil frotiBB; InBNlduoi at-

tonBonj oiBOSlBiiBBo pfBaoootonol In*

aiructor. Bool paoppfBBoR oaoNoBto ol
any prtoo. IBO For moro IMormoBon
coll 271-2214 Tuoa. T^mra. or Fri.

saanlnga or wrlto to Low BoorBs. Bof*"^
1S27. Bovorty HUla. Co ta213

124 J S)

KAY Typing adit<n« Cngjiah grad
Oiaaartations opaciaffy Tarm papoto.

raaumos^ loftort IBM 826 7472
(25 OTR) '^

IBN
LofBl Soorolory. Noor compua 47S-

OiOtr)

EXRCRiCMCEO noBoo Froncti

Ipoclol foatow tor fliioto.

Ffonch Dopl. 4BS-174B.
(24 J 4)

HBI^BBBIHH^PBBBHHHRBB
THE GUIDANCE CtNTER

3017 SBntB MonlcB Blvd.

1

In

SbhIb MoniCB

I
LAW SCHOOL ADItfSSION

TEST PflEPA^ATION

20 hr class bagtns Juno IB Sw Juty 24
Taat

-GMAT courso bogins Juna S for

July 10 laal
**

-SPEED READING coursa bagina
Juna 26

-CAREER GUIDANCE

829<442f ^

LSAT GRE MCAT QMAT Tutoring
all subfacto. Boasonobia rotas A
Mtondall EBoOBBon Canlar 1736 Woot-
wood 47S-5193. 1BB1S Vanica 137

(24 Otr)

ENGLISH conaoraoBon iBlBlBli. EapoH-
ESL toocBor Rrlvola/aoml-prtvoto

Doys. avonlnga. waahands. 27B-
(oyoo).

^^^ J ^^

ORE. LSAT
IndlvlBuol.

G
BS7

Inolructlon.

(24 Otr)

typing

DELL'S
1B4B-12BI
SBS-3721 I

(29 M 271

Rfiono 47t-2747(doya) or 937-2B2B

TYRING—AB kbidi Fool -

curoto 7^/pf IBM Soloc trie. Mid -

(29Glr.)

TRiN.V Youra TypBlf
Foat.

(2S J4)

RBRFECT RAGES By
«r/ 12 yro.

rss J4)

a«oJOB AppMcanis Automatic

^Mtoy • TooBwtool TypBio
477-5S4S

•7«i...^...<'

RROFESSIONAL BfRITtNG. EDITBSG
BtOEXIMG. RESEARCH BOOICS
JOURNAL ARTICLES. OISSERTA-
nOMB. RROROSALS JABKS WNiTEB-
F«LD west HOLLYWOOO 221.B8SS

(SSJS)

tonn

~" S7MorS2S-i;
Fool

J 4)

EXPERT tochmc at typing moth acton-
lie fheaas' dissarioliona. booAa-doyo'
825 3452 avamn«a29B-2B84 Chorlolto

25 J4

FLASH Fingors Socrotorlol Sorotoo
Eicaltonf work Prompt ottontlon
P«c fc-sip A dot It noodod •23-3BBf-

(2SJ4)

EXPERIENCED typtol Pi
dtoaortoBono Aecurota Dopondobto
riBP Bumi

occuroto/ ptok -up. Bollaory/ rlghtooua

(SSJ4)

TYPING Tarm popors. olc. Sludont
rotoa Top OuoBty Judy (B.A EngMiH).
37B-B44B ,.. ^

^^_^ (25 Qlr)

LIGHTNING TYPING CO
Tftoaia Spacialiat

frao^atimaias
PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING

SPECIALIST
Term papart Thaais Dissartations
Faaturrs Foraign Longuogas Sciancas.
Math Tables.Dtograms Muaic Ediiing
Counsoling Xaroitng Prlntmg Binding

Studant Ratas 366-3191

TYPING. Tono
Top Ouol^ My (B.A

(SSOB1

TYPING ot homo Rooaormbia rotos. nool

'

Ofto accuroto Call Haton al 291-6291

(29 J 2)

TYPINO Foal accurata sorvtoo ot rao-
aonobia rolaa IBM Solacfric Tarm
P«M ^> Btoooa. olc iiA-BBOO 623-4316
(nigRtol.

__; 129 J »»

TYPING by LIZ • IBM SELECTRIC M.
CHOICE TYPE FACE - Torm Popors,

EdHlng. SCREENPLAY SPECIALIST
(noor Grtfltth Pprti) 6B2 1049.

(29 J 2)

llBOtrt

Honol. aclontlflc. othor. Dont

7216.
(SSOir)

(29 J 4) -^
RUTH C
STATISTICAL FAST. bBPCNOABLt.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYPE
STYLES. B3B-B429.

rssoih

27S-BaS9 or 27S-S6n

TYPB«G ot(

Nool ond accuroto CbB

j2Uhn
TVBBiO. Lot CBBsy do B. Tofm ,*.,,«..

»s. dIoBortotlons. oto Qoll 2B4

(2SOlr>

EDITH IMS. Tofio popofo. Bmobo.
dioaortotlona. rooun»oa. tollors. BdH

SPEEDY, occuroto IBM lyplBt • fOB-

OSOBT)

furnished

iS7 00 626 4SBS
(2SJSI

WS^GAYLEY ocroos Irom Driiotro^ 471-

v..

Id share

S.M;

^1
6p.ot

USB Bwl MM
S/1B

at J 4)

untumtoAod 997 SB/mo SoMo
IBpm

(SSi4)
(29M2B)

BfAUlTOUCLA
Sbbbibub BBdiBtort. Singtos

^ 1 S 2 BBdFBBRl ApM
TBtoOf ApBrtRMliM BTT^HB
10941 StrodHRBM Pool illiiBtoii

aocunty gorogo Also w«B)

•PCCIAL SU6IMER RATES
Qlpnrit- Tonwo 479-7SW
S40 Otonrodi; - 543 Landfair

iJi 6BI mn Hn Landtair 477<B9S0

S.M./

(asj4)

(29M3B)

opt f

FURMISHSD/Unlyrnlohod BocBofor
9149 Smgtoa 9199 Pool Hoort of

tBSS4 LlwdBi iiMli 479-99B4
(29 Otr)

Inc 9012,

(29 J 4)

9125

SUMBIER Rotoa
1 S t BodfBBBis. LBr«o eourtyord.
992 VotordR' Avo. No Wllshlra 479-

tMOtr.)

1729. 279-19B1 Doys.
(SSJ4)

^4.

Rionco

BnNUTES from UCLAI
droom. tamury

iOOWoBto prtoo 2B01 So
47S-21SB.

CSSQir)

sptSa Miifumished

WALK TO UCLAI Ropl

MALE toomwtoto for (untohod 2 Br/SBo
opt. with mad. atudant Dlahwoahor

ttSS/Bto 999-9747

(SSJ4I

.1^

21]

8H booch/Buaos 9B9 00 3B2-

,

(71 M rr\

2 BaBPOORi. 2 BbBl AB bbh-
dltlonlng Wolk to UCLA Voloron S
Goytoy l19B/mo 473-1293.

f90 .1 ot

Juno 19

trr t^ J SI

1 BEDROOM. stBoo. rof. old Vontoo
L Mo p
9199 41

forsuMeeee
r97 M 90t SUBLET July. Auguat Lorgo oiw

urnlahod Vontoa Noor
S2SS/otonlh Protor

9179 Two
474-7477.

(29M27)

aTJ4)

burning tiroploco
cfiprm. Slovo ond f

%(aa^^.
I

^^aia^^^Pr a. ^•iw

LANOC rumioitod 2 bdrm, Bimng
12BI ^ Btontono Juna 25-Sopt 20
9290. 4St-S^.. ^ faBM2BI

<»7J4)
inmm

toshers

1

Bronnoood AvoM S^IS 92B9/monBi.
7B03 0M0r4

(SB MIS)

SUBLiT room to torgo'

ip-AMBBo, $mjn^
AttomoBR S

(29 J 2)

SUBLET - Juno 1

• Bdrm

91SS/Rto; 47S-B016.

1.

(SSJS)
(S9M2S)

FEMALE BHbto SI
Ooka. Loundry tocll noor busllno.
9B7.9B ovoa 7BB-4972 Doya 799-7211

(29 J 2)

HOUBC. 2

(SSiS)

FEBUU^
V oe^Pv e^pBe s^p* • w/tlroploco. Moor

(SiJS)

»IR»?

torfo ono-Bodroom BrontwBBd Bp<.
S1SSJ0

HM27)

OWN BsBrsom fHae olory opoftoiBiiil
Polma 9112.90 Non-amokor. grod.
^•^ 929-2719 OVOnBlfS. S94 9433 doya

m.mjf)

fcimtturo 9100 472-

• ^^^^m*

.12SJ4)

(IS J 4)

^B^^ea ess
477-

stssjs to sasjs
(2S J2)

CUTI
9/21 -S/12 9120 O0(tto«lbto) ull

47S-MSS.
(IS J 4)

aiB

477- 9 pm.

apt on Sl»B
I1 12JO/

toaliOtoowr2l
Avod. Juno 19

47
IS9M27I

houBBfor rBOft
•

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ #eevtt& ^^^^^^^^^

(SBBB). PoBi iBdto. mmmr ooMnlMoo
SyS-1S6S

IJB J 41

MOUSE on SM BobbB tor *ont C^
CtoHdo • 9B4-2B13

4MJ2)

SB atow SSBB^Pto. 47S^a4B4
(SB M 2B)

«- - (SB J S)

houBB for sbIb

COZY

clotlon oroo of Sunaal Park Sonto

don- torgo tot wNti 9 fruit Booring
1321 PBtoSt 9B4.9B0 9B9-7011

(31 M 29)

akyllghta. privoto aundock Block to
WMoMra noor fadaroL 999JOB oanior

^^'^
(21 J 2)

te

(saj2)

HOUSE to 9lBB/Oto.

(22 J t)

(StJ4)

ATHLETIC guy wi to sBofo 2 Bd.

(S2M2B)

LARGE

(2aM27)

1710.

(S2 M 28>

•««r hemififl
r-"-

HAVE A HOUSE?

m%t*
jjjj

Dr. Poidddp» asi^Tias. SSa-2171

FULLY fwmtohodai
gOotrnM
- JiBy 31 929-9729.

(22 J 2)

ZstoItoriBn
E BBiipto oiM 1

iBr Ady. CbB ISS-9827

(22 J 2)

(S2M27)

hoiiss sxchenoe
EXCHANGE S E London furnlahod
Bono. 4 ksBriom. stodto. ond BbBw.
Cowsmsii i to oBsoM ond dawnlBwn
l-Rndon: to NortB or NorfBooat Los

S ooBoBBillB PBbL CbB 169 99 11
no .1*1

room AboBTd
ROOM o«to1 Bddsd *Br S1S9

MOO wdBiRSi tor
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Netters in fourth place

I Teacher fusBSTn firstrourrd
s y Hunter Kmpkm

DB Sports WriMr

LiCLA's chahces for a •econd
consecutive NCAA tennis

dMinpionship dwindled con-
fiderably in yesterday's open-
tag round of singles action in

Corpus Chnsti. Texas.

All-American Brian Teacher,
who was seeded second in the

« 128-player singkt bracket be-

5 hind teammate Peter Fleming,

fj- was unable to advance through
*^ the first round, losing to a

3 relatively unknown player from
^ Louisiana State University

named Gary AJbertinc. 6-3, 7-

5

Teacher, who has ownpilcd a
phenomenal dual-match record
dunng four years at UCLA,
continued his trend of lack-
luster performances in NCAA
cluunpionship singles play.

Teacher easily defeated Albcr-
tine 6-4, 6-2 three years ago at

the NCAA championships in

Princeton, New Jersey when
the two players were freshmen

It had been doubtful whether
Teacher would be able to play
singles or doubles after strain-

ing muscles in his right shoul-

-t-

«-'\

der :n practice at I C! A a

week ago.

However. Teacher ami » ' I A
coach Glenn Baaactt a^ : to

enter the UCLA senior with
the hope that he could win at

least one or two. matches and
pick up some valuable points
Prior to his injury, tennis
coaches figured on the Brum
team captain being a challeng-
er for the singles champion-
ship, along with teamntiolcs
Fleming and Ferdi Taygan.
Fleming «id Taygan ad-

vanced through yesterday's
first two rounds of singles
along with fourth man Bruce
Nichols^.

.
Fleming defeated Ali Kahn

of Oklahoma State, 7-5, 6-0

and San Jose State's hard-
hitting Tim McNeil, 6-1. 6-2

Meanwhile, Taygan had
to come from behind after

a miserable first set to upend
Florida's John Kunnen, 0-6, 6-

3, 6-1 while Nichols outlasted

Kansas' left-handed Tim Hedt-
ke of Long Beach, 6-4, 4-6, 6-

L Nichols came back later in

the day to easily defeat Ar-
kansas* Bud Bowman while
Taygan a,lso breezed through
the second round with a 6-1,6-

4 triumph over Yale's Cary
Leeds.

UCLA is currently in fourth
place with nine points behind
team leading Stanford with 12

and use and Trinity with 1

1

points each.

Stanford advanced all four
of its singles players through
the first two rounds while
Trinity and USC lost their
fourth-singles men in the sec-

ond' round.

goes
-.iTf

Quarterback John Sciarra, who gkM^ the UCLA toofb^ll
team to an upset win over Ohio State in the 1976 Rose Bowl,
has signed to play pfalamonal football in the Canadian
Football League.

Sciarra will spend the next three years (his contract is for
that amount oi time, including option year) with the British
Columbia Lions.

The signing, which actually took place last week, was
announced yesterday at a noon press conference in Van-
couver by Lion general manager Bob Ackles.
While terms of the contract were not released, Ackles did

say that the contract's overall value ts substantial ^nd that it

ranks up there with any contract offered by the B.C Lions in
our 21 year history" " ^

Sciarra was drafted on the fourth round of the National
Football League dnh by the Chicago Bears, who origmaliy
chose him as a defensive back The Bears tried hard to sign
the four year letterman, going as far as letting three other NFL
teams negotiate for his services, according to Sciarra's agent.
Marvin Dimoff
Dimoff said only that the contract is for, "super money" and

that Sciarra was more coricerned about the overall package
"If money meant everything, he would have signed a biMbafI
contract four years agp/' said Dimoff
A shortstop at Bishop Amai >4fgh School, Sciarra was drafted

after graduating and again after his sophomore year here. He
did not play baseball m his four years at UCLA.

Sciarra is expected to be the Lions' startirrg quarterback and.
as a Tunne^^ should benefit from the fact that the fiel<^ in the
CFL is about 10 yards wid^r than those in the NFL and college

u •*.-•»-

> » > • I GSA Senate ResoJutlon Passed
on May 24, 1976

We move that the fallowing
G.S.A. Cabinet members be cen-
sured:

Martin Nlshl^
Bill Cormier—

7

Alex Spataru
These officers have willfully mis-
used their executive power and In
doing so have committed serious
crimes against the Graduate Stu-
dent Body.
Martin Nishi has chosen, as

President, to by-pass the Senate
and thereby undermine our de-
legated authority and responsi-
bility to the Graduate Student
Body, and, therefore, is not fit to
serve anothier hour over those
whom he has betrayed.

Submitted by the Grad(

Bill Cormier, a Commission of
Research and Planning who as-
sisted in an attempt to rob the
Graduate Student Body of their
autonomy by sneaking In a move
to alter our constitution, thereby
opening up our flanks to attack, is

a traitor and should be tried for
his crime by those to whom he Is

responsible.

Alex Spataru — Any Budget
Commissioner who would attack
the solidarity of the Graduate
Students Association in his feeble
attempts to create chaos in that
body (for example, the "Calcula-
tor Scandal," SwamI X, his attack
on a fellow Catwnet memt>er be-
cause of race) Is not fit to serve.
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Means decries government
% Adam Pfeffer

Dl Stair Writer
Native American leader Kus^eil Meant

blasted the treatment of American Irulians fi^y

the American government yesterday before a
crowd of 400 pcqpic ai Meyerhoff Park

Mcan& set the stafr for his harsh speech on
the American government in his opening
remark. **Today we*re going to talk about Na/i
America,**, he said

/Means has been suffering from internal
bleeding while recuperating fxpm a bullet
wound he received on May 4. 1976 It was the
fourth attempt pn Means' life

He explained that^injiis home sutc of South
Dakota, six per cent ol the population consists
ol Indian people while 35 per cent of the state

prison population comes from these same
Indian people.

Means said the "concentrated effort of the
American government has almost crippled the
American Indian Movement" because Amcri-.
can Indians are torced to spend so much time
on trial He also .tiaimed there is an untair
disparity between bonds imposed on Indians
and those on white people
He declared^ the American government t\

waging tactics **reminisccnt ol the hau cam-
paign run in the 1930V l»y the Nazi GermaiM.'*
Means said he is presently diarged with

murder by the South Dakota police However.
there is a tape recording made bv the victim

bet ore he died udmitting that Means was not
involved

Means declaicd that even with the recording
and after several changes of venues the judge
has said Means still cannot receive a fair trial.

He then said. Tm going to get hte

"

Regarding the nuamrous treaties the Ameri-
can government has broken. Means said. "But
who caret, we're out of tight, out of mind

"

Referring to Americans bicentennial. Means
declared. "Has anything changed'^ We still got
corruption, we still got trouble with the Blacks,
we ttill got Indian wart. .

**We proved to the workf^ tliat John Wayne
can*t kill us *all off and we*re aal ai
Tofttot.** Meant aMed bitterly

He went on to say the federal government
has orgaiN^d a special tatk^ force called
"Operation: Cable Sphce" whote **toie purpose
is to destroy the American Indian Movement "

He added. "We've lost three of our national

leaders because of being shot
"

ISC sources disclose financiaf problems
By Adam Pfeffer

DB Staff \%ri1er

Due to misspent funds and
limited resobrces. the Inter-
national Student Center (ISC)
IS presently thrashing in the
throes of bankruptcy, accord-

ia§ to anonymous tourcei
close to tile ISC -operations
They don't anticipate any

income coming in until Sep-
tember." one source disclosed

Thus, this puts the ISC injhe
same situation as it was la4t

summer, with its services dras-
tically <limmishcd. sources said

Informed sources claim.
-The (ISC) Board is not -even
trying to raise money (from
private donors.) It is wauiag
for the Fall to do this**

Saxon proposes reg fee
hike to begin fall 1977

- Sy CMi Bowman ^

Sacramento Correspondent ^
SACRAMENTO UC President David
Saxon IS proposing an increase in student
registration fees of S48 to S87 a year sUrUng
fall 1977.

The University administration yesterday
confirmed Saxon has developed a reg fee
plan which he will present to tKe DC Bdard
of Regents for final approval at the June 18
rtieeting in Los Atifeles.

AT Bruggar. an aide to UC Vice-Presi-
dent Rbbert Johnson, declined to spell out
the details of the proposal but said copies of
the pUin were mailed yesterday to d m̂matV
lors ^nd student representatives on all nine

Jeff Hamerling. co-director of the \}Q
Student Lobby, yesterday disclosed Saxon's
proposal calls for charjring all fulltime UC
students an additional $16 in reginmion
fees each quarter and a $13 differential fee
increase on those campuses where fee
sources are inadequate.

Stich an increase would rniae the total
annual rcfiatration fee from the current $300
to as mucli as a $3i7, depending on the
campus Berkeley officials have not yet
reviewed the plan to determine whether the
campus will need fl differential fee ma&mt.

Registration fees were hM increased in

1969 from $73 to $100 a quarter The fees
subsidize intercollegiate sports, student
heahh care, counaehng. financial aid and
other student semnw.

Student services, however, currently have
a S2.4 million deficit, and $2 million of
educational fee money is. earmarked to give
mporary release to services normally

supported by registoMMi fees, Bnagiar said
Saxon*s propowd fee nicrenae is expected

to generate roughly $5 million to help
bnlnnoe the student servien hudg^^

Stiirlrnt »—' ^ -' '^- '^--

deficits in these services CMned by inflation

jMonpever. they disagree with Saxon*s ap-
proach.

- •To arbitrarily decide (to chniye) another
$48 from every studegt is unfair.'* Hamerhng
snid. ''I^et the students decide whether they
wnnt to impose a higher reg fee of cut back
on student services.**

Hnmerling said the Student Body Presid-
dent*s Council u also opposed to the $13 per
qnnrter differential fee. though, he added.
•*lhey can live with it.**

AsaooMed Students of the University oi
Cabfomia ( ASUC) co-president Bevan Dusty
said he would rather have the studenu and
administrators 'make some ^'hard choices** on
which student services are most deserving of

fiiMUMinl support rather than increasing the

reg fee on that camfMs to bnlMMe the deficit.

Student leaders, knowing of a strong
chance for a rag fee increnae in the naar
future, have pressed \}Q nficinli to an-
nounce their decision before the end of the

school ynnr so tknl students can have a
chance to influence the decision-making

Although Saxo
dents* deadline,
de rtigid his

rntly met the stu-

Haroerling said Saxon
prnpnaal without consiahi[)^

m ust he done to Address ever-i^reasiag

At iHt Friday's Rnpents nsaeting. student

members of Reg Fee Committees from seven
cnflipvaes met wiHi Saxon*s aide to discnss

The studenu learned nothing new from
the Administration, Hamerling said, al-

though '*we told them what we were
thinkn^**

BnHpnr snid, hewcvii. there have been
*'exlMMue consulution** with studentt on the
reg lee issne He said the University soli-

cfled student advice last quarter on a
proposal to tie reg f^e increases to an

tffctt ail autin iuit it

annual reg fee ii

In answer to charges of in-

solvency, a wntten sutement
was rccefvcd' by the /^i/v
Brum from AJan J Bloch,
treasurer of the ISC Board of
Directors. It said in pnrt:

**ln raipoose to your inquiry
ar to whether or not the cen-
ter is bankrtipt. the answer
unequivocally is no . . In our
case, fixed and financial asseu
exceed our current and long-

term liabilities by extremely
comfortable margins It is in

this case, though, that at this^

time the Center has a cash
flow problem By this we
mean, the monies available to

pay current obligations are leas

than these ohhgations.**

One question arising from
this letter is what the difference

is between '^bankruptcy'* and
**cash flow problems."

Maxwell Epstein. 6mm af
UCLA*s Office of International

Studenu and Schoters (OiSS)
and chairman of the Executive
Committee for the ISC Board
of Directors, explained the
distinction He said in the case
of "cash flow proMems,** the
Center caa either **close its

daaw** or attempt *no raise

short-term laami** while '*cut-

tmg expenses and carrying on."
Anonymous sources dis-

cloaed that the shart-term loan
uken out by ISC is 35JHI
dollars and Epstein confirmed

this figure He added the loan^ ^

^ill be **arranged comawfCMd-
ly** and not with the university.

The ISC IS a private cor-
poration located op Hiigard
Avenue It is .tied to UCLA
through a 54.000 dollar serviae

contract and through the Uni-
versity employees who work at

ISC
Subsidized by registratioah-

fees, the contract covers sto-

dem services only and com-
prised part of ISCs toul bud-
fet of 140.000 dollars The raat

of the money oooms from the
snrroundiqg community in the

faHU af donations
Anonymous sources have

told the DaUy Wnmn that al-

though the ISC raised 30.000
dollars from the community
last year, this year they were
only able to muster 11,000

Due to priorities, iIk
cil on Prngiamniing (COP)*
which IS an affiliate of ISC,
can no longer afford to pro-
duce any more evenu related

to International studeals. **Fl^
orities have always put pro-
gramming on the bottom,** ISC
sources said.

All other similar orpaniaa-
tions, which are on campus,
are eligible to ssceive funds
from the Campus Activities

imming Office fpr their

•««
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Spanish Speaking Mental Health
Research Center Colloquium Series

presents

JOHN SERRANO
Chief of Social Services

Eastern Los Angeles Regional Center
for the Developmentally Disabled

The Development of Culturally
Relevant Social Services

Date: Tuesday, June 1, 1976
I'Ime: 2:00 pm

Place: 313 Kinsey Hall

J

T

m
istes

AMEIM-CAL
1434 Wc^ood •oulevard • Sylte ••U* Aiit<(<i.CdMomiaMM

Call Dir Of Night — (n 3) 475-5721

^ Tie^ CO
Compart our sU'Wukntasjvr Fud

'©onus
BOUBLE $283.00
SIMGIE 373.00

$136 to $166
165 to 180

UCI^ it offering 2 six week suHMr
sessions. Ve are offering super- low-cost
coed housing, owned and run by and for the
students. Residents work 4 hours a week.
^09mm sre singles, doubles and triples.
Food is good and the people friendly. Stop
on hy and lie '11 give you the grand tour.
Rifbt wmtt to campus.

Write or call;

tivc
A teocl^^lon

.

Conner, Kojelis, Sciarra. and Wong^ v.,

Gutstanding seniors selecleff
Wf Fatty Croat

Da Stair Hritcr
During the lait four yean, a

president reiigned. an antt-

opitslist basketball center

signed a multi-million dollar

contract and a former semi-
nary student became governor.

During the last four years,

four students here have also

OHMle noteworthy accomplish-
ments, each of them winnihjg:

the honor of "outstanding se-

nior
"

Lindsay Conner, Linas ICo-

jehs, John Sciarra and Victor
Wong were named by the Al-
umni Association's Outstand-
ing Senior Award Committee
as providing service to the
community and campus while
achieving academic excellence.

The outgomg undergraduate
student body president, Conner
began his political career at an
early age as the three-time
president of his elementary
schoofs council.

In his sophomore year at

UCLA, he was appointed to

fill the vacated Student Facil-

ities Commissioner spot on the

Student Legislative Council
(SLC). He was re-elected that

May
He was also appointed to

the Reg Fee Committee and to

the statewide L'niversity of
California Academic Planning
and Program Review Board
Accomplishments of his

presidential administration in-

cluded the establishment of the

Metrolobby^ Project Aware-
nsM, the Campus Safety Task
Force and additional parkin^c

iOKQandon/We \MKtwood Vi

"fc^ephonc 477 2355
Moors 9 30 am to 6 00 pm

j
' Charge accounts invited

,

BanHAmericard/Mastef ChMfi
WMiaMad Rirktng m Buiidtr^

.\c;K\rii.\iA\Nsii<)P

on Veteran Administration lots

Another highlight is Assembly

Bill 744. which would prohibit

student housing discrimixiation

He also wrote sports for the

DatJ} Brum for two and a half

years

Elected to Phi Beta Kappa,

Conner deferred his acceptance

to Harvard Law School to fall

1977. Next year he will serve

«a a CORO Foundation Fel-

low, a public affairs mternship

program

Linas ICojehs. whose parents

were born in Lithuania, was
not realty interested in the

activities his family partic-

ipated in until he attended
camps on the East Coast.

Kojehs, who learned to

speak Lithuanian before Eng-
lisli, became involved in Lith-

uanian activities. He repre-
sented the cities of Santa Mon-
ica and San Francisco at the

Third Lithuanian World Youth
Congress last December in

South America.
Last summer, he interned in

Washington, EXT for rm^nn
man Alfonso Bell.

Since his freshman year
here, he has drawn cartoons
for the Datli Bruin. "The pa-
per was very liberal then
I was still conservative," he
said

Facades he designed for the
Rally Committee booth at

Mardi Gras the last three years
have won 1 1 trophies.

Having completed a double
major in history and econ-
omics. ICcjeiis intends to, coh-
tmue cartooning while attending
graduate school Princeton has
offered hin a full tuition schol-
arship, hut he IS considering
attending New York Univer-
sity He plans a career in in*

tecnational relations.

Sciarra^ .

John Sciarra*s interest in
organized sports grew from
playing catch with his father
when he was little

In his lunior year here, he
became the starting quarterback
for the football team, directing
th| newly installed vecr-T of-
fense. This year, as a candidate
for the Heisman Trophy, he
was selected to the National
Football Foundation Hall of
Fame and the NCAA's list of
top five "student-athletcf- in

• the country, was a consensus
All-American and was also a
Scholastic All-American.

Another interest of Sciarra*s
while at UCLA has been stu-
dent government In spring.
1974, the sociology nujor ran

for a general representative
spot on SLC because he
thought It would be interesting
About his position, he said, "It
was a lot different from what 1

thought it*d be, initiaHy."

Sciarra plans to play pmltt.
sional football for a few yean,
either for the Chicago Bears or
the British Columbia Lions
Ne*t year he plans to apply lo
busmeis school and attend in
the off-season for his Master
of Business Administration

Victor Wong was nominated
by professors in two fields
saence and humanities.
A biochemistry major who

plans to become a doctor be-
cause he '*hke$ working with
sick people," he was a volun-
teer at the use Medical Cen-
ter while in high school At
UCLA ht has pnrtiri|WiiiJ m
research projects in cardio-
logy, but "my orientation is

more community-oriented "

His other academic field of
interest is Chinese history.
Wong said that by looking at

recent Chinese history he can
sec how his practice of med-
icine could do something sig-

nificant

His first choice of a medical
school is^ UC San Francisco.
but if he is not accepted he
plans to attend UC San Dicgo.
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-SUMMER
JOBS JOBS JOBS

Collage traioad man and
women will be considarad to
supplement our permanent
staff in district offices
throughout tf>e U.S Thaaa
positions are full or part-time
summer lobs We are saarch-
(ng for applicants who are
ambitious dapandabia and
hard working ExcfUant op-
portunrty for advi
You may oootinue to
on m part time or full

iMipa naKi fan it

For iimi Ll offioa anni las, or^ sippomtmefit

April lam. 9
^p.m. Monday Pifoagh

JOB OPENING
Daily Bruin Display Advertising

Student needed for office work or for
advertising sales solicitation applications

available 112 Kerckhoff
deadline 12 noon Thursday. June 3

job to begin early September or Summer
Student staff works around class hours

para •
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Election Board resignations

ly Sa«y G
DB Stair V^rilcr

Three memben of the frve-maai^r Election
Board (EB) res^faad from their posts Waiaas-
day evening at a retuh of a Student Legislative
Council (SLC) decision to hold a referendum
next Thursday. June 3rd
Jay Cole, this year's EB chairman, told the

council that '*it is a physical impoisibility to
hold an election on a week's notice " A motion
was passed directing the EB to carry out the
special referendum election Cole and two other
OKtaben of the board then resigned
The decision to hold the referendum this

spring was made "m concept" at an SLC
meeting two weeks ago. A motion was made at
this Wednesday's meeting to postpone the
clectm until the third week of the upcoming
tail quaner bui was dclcatcd by a 4-6 vote after
"beaiad dcliate r-

The referendum will offer three lisass to
undergraduate students here One will decide
whether or not to abolish the position of
NatiomU Siudcm Asso* n repieNcntatrvc
present!) held b> Brian fcisbcrg wvho v^as
reelected on the platform that he would. work
to remove the position
Tuo issues that were voted on by the

CJraduatc Studenjs Association three weeks ago
will aifo be on the ballot One concerns
cutbacks in the enrollment of minority students
which was brought to the council by the

Committee Against Racisoi; the other laaue was
presented by the Iranian • StadaMs
aad concerns the UCI ran project.

During a recess called shortly allcr Cok's
resignation and the ensuing confusion among
council members, several people associated wnh
ftudem government offered to take the job ol
EB chairoHM. Upon reassembling. SLC Chair-
man Lindsay Conner called for executive
•wsion -no disciisi the matter of a new Election
Mird chairman " According to several people
present during the executive session there was
'"bidding going on for the posit ionr

After 10 or 15 minutes it was announced that
Kenn Heller, presently the director of the
Experimenul College, had been ippomtcd hB
chairman for two weeks and had volunteered to
work without receiving a stipend Conner feh
Heller "has the abiliij^ to pull it (the election)
off

Heller felt if he hadn't Uken the job, "li
would have cost SLC a whole lot more " Heller
Sisa ifeid he didn't think ^ihc ler turn oui
win be good** and that he ""would have been a
hell of a lot happier if thrv'd ruled not to have
the elaclian now V

SI C else tBseussed several by-law amend-
ments and changes and finally concluded their
last meeting of the year at midnight The 1976-
77 SLC was then formally seated and held their
first aweting

•lEDICAL OPPORTUMin
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MARTYN
OF LONDON

offers you a precision and
geometric.hair cut. shampoo,

conditioner arid blow dry for $12.00
with "Ian Wolfe."

By appointuienl only.
in

Westwood Hyatt House
F^pIZr' 1^30 Hilgard Ave (2nd floor)

475-^4477

Meditation to be presented
There is a definite correla-

tion between transcendental
meditation and a. cure for
many diseases, according to
Don Reeks, a member of the
Public Student Health Asso-
ciation here

She has announced that a
:h entitled "Xhe Relation-

thtp Between Illness and Strws
— A Possible Therapeutic
Role for Transcendental Medi-
tation" will be given Tuesday
night by Dr Peter LSalk
Salk IS the son of Jonas Salk,
craator of the polio vaccine.

.
The younger' Salk has said

that meditation ts the vaccine
against stress The body can
only heal itself while at rest,

and TM gives a higher quality
of rest, he said

Also on the same program
will be Dr Flliot Abravanel.
who is the Director of Heahh
Services at Maharishi Inter-

national University in Iowa.
Abravanel has worked with
over 8,000 meditators The
lecture begins at 8pm at the
Neuropsychiatric Institute Au-
ditorium Admission is free

—Iter Garin
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Inverttory Clearance

SALE ENDS SATURDAY fMAY 29
CLOSED MAY 31.

REOPEN AT 2:00 PM JUNE 1
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WELCH HAKVET
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475-2525
lITtS NatkMMl Blv4. Los Ai^tict
Pnme Rib $4.95 from 5 to 7

Ed Hollingswonh and Carohn C6\
*"

Fri A Sat Nights

Ofywio** S
June 4 last day for ID cards

omr tliin0 nrvrr chai^

with which to imn mdk
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vil be tiK iMt diy for cqo^
i» 0rt tbeir i—dunry itudent
cards, Accordiiif to Dean of

mliich wiU be required for ail

•Urtiiif fail quarter of next
free of clMTfe at the

Hi Acktrmmm Unkm.
cuidi are olfiaaily iMignfil by

AtkuMon laid **We*ll

in, itaiting

^^ added tiiai if students do not fet their ID
b> next Fndav. thev will have to wait until fail
quarter.

At that time, MioMi wiiJ be tutyect to a
punitive fim of S5. They wiU ako te^ to wait
m hhe with t«K 6.000 oe« mmAnu who will

' hr card
etef^e was made Beoeanr> because only

quarlttr to ooe third of the eligible students
are fetting their cards, Atiuaaoa aaid.

The iiy card will have to be shown in
comuactKMi with the registration card for all

student services. This includes athletic eventi,
SHS and the borrowing of books at UCLA
libraricK. he commented
•^hc Student Health Center loses about

S50.00e a^war because of fake identification^
Atkinson said, adding *This money comes out
of the students* pockeu, such losses will he
prevented by the new ID."

-Thu (the card) will save the average student
12-15 hours each quarter. This is the average
amount of time spent signing your name on
various documents, which often have to be
re-signed because of illegibility,** Atkinacw mid.

Since the card will be •'abaolutely necefttry,**^
Atkinson hopes that all studenu will get it

soon

"If they don't wc*n have a terhbie backlog
neiit year This will generate lasting bad
feehngs toward the card, and they will say thaf
UCLA is a big bureaucracy in which students
are just numbers,** Atkins^Mi said.

Any problems regarding the ID card should
be directed to the office of Vice Chancellor
Lyle Timmerman, who is coordinating the
effort

^jT -nisncgland^
AUTO
SURANCE

^

YES — you need auto insurance
All the more reason to contact us for discounts up
to 35°c to most students^^ another good reason
for being in college.

See or call us in Westwood _
477-2548

Agents for College STueJent Insurance ^eivfce -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Mon ty s Build-
ing) LA 90024 — ^^^^m

DATSUM VOLKSWACiN

foturday ni
°^o note of the io**

"^^dtiiul time Ooiff

FL.\SH CADILLAC

CO!\TL\ElMTAL KIBS
PAPA DOG RUN Rl \
LARRY GROCE

ff(¥(U

lftSS.aahili«

3924579 PARTS

• •fee*% So •• ••«<•

W€£K DAYS
6 avn - 6 pfi\

SAT
gam-Spill

(.iMCOLN &lvQ

MAIN sr
'AAT

Wa invHa All UCLA Studonta A Staff to take
•ctvantnga of our spnctnl discount pric«a on foreign
car parts and most srcmnnofins. Just show your ID
Card & we wtll give you ona of our discount cards—
FREE of coumnf ^

^ntEMiC^
3h^^^

0>^^mi1miJmw^ and

f^^JW9'r§
KOFESSIONAL GtADI TOOI^

only $7«> per set

Rear Deck Luggage Rack
th« very finest •*
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Members ol the Iranian Student Aeeoclatlon on
strike to prolMC «W MMuaofi ol St

In lian. They aPt aiailwd la

^ Vw SHah't

Iranians protest executions
Twenty six members of the Iranian Students

Aiiociation began an unlimited hunger strike
Wednesday to protest the execution of 26
political prisoners in Iran last week.
**We will go on as long as we last,** taid

RazniMlieh, one of the strikers. The purpose of
the strike is to make the public aware of the
political repression occuring in Iran, she
commented The strikers demand that ''a

committee of legal ohaervers and a team of
fsporters be allowed to go to Iran to investigate
the conditions of over 40,000 pohtical pri-
soners,** Razmindrh said.

The protesting Iranians are Uving^in the
Campus Baptist Chapel at 668 Levenng Av-
enue for the duration of the protest They paaa
the time by ulking and singing. They sip water
and laa. None of the strikers will leave the
church until the strike is over

Accordii^ tp RaiTihandeh, two of the 26

IS killed were the 1 1 and 13 year old
children of Fatemah Saidi Shayegan. a political
prisoner who is pseaantly half-paralvzed from
severe torture by the Shah's police force. The
children were m a home that was rocketed^
police

"•The struggle of the Iranian people is really
reaching a popular dimension.** Ra/mandeh
iSid She added that the persons tortured and
nhirdered are not terrorists, they are citizens
protesting the existence of a fascist government.
Ra/mandeh is not the Iranian striker's real

name Because of a new law pngaed in Iran
which makes any person protesting the Shah's
rqpme m any way subfect to life imprisonment
the protesters chose to remain anonymous and
wiU not be photographed except while weanng
masks

<^Alnn Michael Karbehiig

Senate may raise requirements
The Umvcrsity of California

Academic Senate voted this
week to return to committee a
resolution which would have
tightened graduate admissions
requirements across the UC
system.

The Coordinating Commit-
tee on Graduate Affairs wijl

give further study to the reso-

lution, which sought to raise

mimmuin grade point require-^

ments and require students tO

take the Graduate Record
Examinatidn (ORE) as a con-
dition for admission
The resolution, if imple-

mented, would have raised the

neceswry GPA for graduate
admittance from 3.0 to 3.3

The GPA requirements would

have applied io work **carnsd
out nuinly in the junior and
senior undergraduate years.**

The Coordinating Commit-
tee on . Graduate Affair*
(CCGA) made the recom-
mendation to stem the trdnd of
grade infimtirMi **it Mtmm. wi%t\^

dent froih a review of grading
practices at the University oi

California and at other insti-

tutions that a **B** grade has
replaced the *"C* grade m
standard for satisfactory per-
formance,** the recommenda-
tion said

The ORE requirepfient was
also included in the recom-
mendation bccautr ft wm laid
to be an accurate indicator of
success in graduate schools at

many other institutions.

Professor David Volman of
UC Davis, a Senate member,
criticized the proposal, sayihg
"It IS a tragedy to exclude
students on an arbitrary basis.

**

He added. '*lf there is a neces-
sity to reduce the number of
graduate students, it should be
done with the selected pro-
grams involved.**

~^'^

The Academic Senate also
pted a fecomi

the University Committee of
Education Policy calling for
abolition of ,ihe $45 fee for
Subject A University-wise. It

also called for academic credit
to he given for Subject A
courses. .

-Mike bi

MANOAftlN (NN
11829 Wilbhire Blv/d

Near Westgatc

West Los Angeles

CHINESE DINNERS & LUNCHES ^^^'J^/Jj;^"^"'^^'
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Pre-Dents

MIIVCEDCS VOLVO OPCI

Our last class aver-

aged 7.4 on the PMAT
and 6.0 on the Aca-
demic. UCLA dental

•choors •nt^ftng class

averaged 6.0 on the

PMAT and 6.0 on the

academic

Call (213) 475-DATS
or write

DATS
1007 Broxton
Sun* 20
LA, Ca 90024

n ^--4

WOMEN'S WEEK 1^6
MAY 24-28

—Sponsored by PTF, Wonien's Retource Center, 0£EP, Student Legislative Counci

FRIDAY MAY 28
10-12

12-1

Call us fof an invitation for a £QR

AU Women's Lounge the Double Oppression of
Minority Women
Grand Ballroom - YVONNE B. BURKE (ASSP
sponsored)
Kinsey 190 - Lesbians
AU Women's Lounge - Feminism and Socialism —
Willie Mae Reed

CALL 825 -39'15
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SAMMY DAVIS, JR.
WITH SPECIAL GUCST STAMS

BLOOD, SWEAT I TEARS

Ittfie 30 July 1 2 3 4

THE SPINNERS
WITH SPECIAL GI7CST STAR

DONNA SUMMER

Ittly 9 throofti 18 No Pert July I?^

THE DOYLY CARTE
OPERA COMPANY
OF LONDON
PCR^OfVMING

GILBERT A SULUVAN

r

I«ly9 to. 11 13 •

THE MIKADO
July 14, 15 _
THE PIRATES Of
PENZANCE
luly TS. 17- II

H.ILS. PINAFORE
- Additional rerl July 17 «t 11:M UN

I

AH «v«ning performances ¥»nll tiegin promptly at 6 30

W^tfe Groyp T»cli«fa. The New GfMk ThMtre.
2700 N Vermont Los Angeles Cm 90027

available to groups tor enteruining before
or after pertormance

'#.

Ample FR^ parking ts available for patrons of
The New Greek Theatre

A4|M:ent ^icfiAc «v«Mii#ii wMli taM«e antf tertos^M^A.
rBcMUea Fer ipangHeapf^Ml Special aeettng arrangements are
avail«bie tor wheelcr>air patrons
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SEALS & CROFTS
July 26

THREE DOG NIGHT
J«ly27. 28. 29, 30. 31.Aufustr

BURT ANTHONY
BACHARACH NEWLEY
IN CONCERT
Avfust 2. 3

DAN FOGELBERG
Aafttst 4. 5. 1. 7.

1

O'JAYS
WITM SPECIAL GUCST STAll

MaSA MOORE

tofintlO. n, 12

DAVID \ GRAHAM
CROSBY \NASH
Itiftisttl. 14. 15

THE BAND
Attfust 17 18. IS 20 21. 22

BELAFONTE
AND ttJlERWATKHJAl COMPAiiY

Aufust 28. 27. 28 29

OUVU NEVKTONJOHN
Attfttft 31 Stptawbtf 1. 2. 3. 4. 9

RICH LITTLE
AND SPECIAL fiUEST STAR

RUFUS

CHAKA KHAN

I
"^

7.8.9.19.11.12

GEORGE BURNS
CAROL CHANNING
Stptombor 21 22, 23. 24. 25, 29

THE CHINESE

ACROBATS
OF TAIWAN
Si9lM*ir]i.letiitr1.2

SHIRLEY BASSEY
IN COHCERT

I

FOR ALL

EVENTS
The New
Greek Theatre
in the heart of

Griffith Park!
Under the
direction of the
Nedertander
Organization. \

r^.-'lf

For comptete program
information, call:

660-8400

r%f mmjr^t wtvy. tr tfwwvie !V no longe'
available at price you have indicated.

ticHets at the nmn lower price will tm
substituted and you wiM be sent a
refund for the balance

Ove to the nolMro of

TMl NSW OaUK TNCATna, 2700 18.

Doy • Oai» Omo*
Avo^ Loa
PNovOoce

Ibtol

Addr

Cny.
StalB-

Oey p^of>•.

••• ••» ihew %im t»cii«t« may e«
C Enclosed m ctieck or money order

L Pieoea cherge m indicated

-Night phon«.

ter M«y om

inkAmencard # _^

if dHlw

. Expiration I

EKpirattee

Signature m it on credit card

your •^ i^°^ guaranteed preferential seating, ploo
Numdof with your order and return promptly. ^

\m
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Free book on elections ready
DB Staff Writer

bifornuition on the CMRipoign platf; atid
grticral biographical kockfrooaif ot the 1976
national presidential candidiilB9 will be avail-

Burke speaks today
Conorcsvwoman Yvo.nnc Braihwaite Burke (D-27th

District, new 28ih Distnct. Caltfornia) will speak on *-AWoman in Politics" at noon lodav at Janss Steps
Burke was elected to the House of Rcprc^ntaiives in

November oi 1972 Shc^ the first woman to be dected to
Congress from California in 20 years and the first Black
woman ever elected to the House from this suic.
A native of Los Angeles. Burke received her Bachelor of

Arts degree in political science from UCLA and Juris
Doctor from the USC School of Law m 1956 She was
admitted to the California Bar the satne year.

Burke served as vice-chairman of the 1972 r>emocratic
National Convention in Miami Beach. Florida She is also
the first copgresswonDian ever to give birth while holding
office.

The congresswoman b speech is sponsored by the
Associated Students Speakers program and highlights the
la« doy of Women s Week

— J. Nathan Jone%

able to UCLA students beginnii^ June 2
The 24-pofe booklet wm ooMeived bv Mike

Galizio. external affairs commiiiloiier, as port ot
a Project Awareness pfQgrim. "I came up wtth
the idea last summer.- said Gah/io He laid he
wanted to find a .mains to inlorm students
about natipnal electtofli.

With the great number of candidates running
lor office, one could easHv become contutoi as
to what campaign platform each candidate is

running on. Galizio said

Short biographies
The booklet, which has jusi gone to press.

wtU contain short biographies of each of the
candidates bated on the upcoming California
Sute Ballot, according to Gali/io It will alao
include their individual stands on issues
•^ranging from ERA to income uxei."

There will be 10.000 booklets distributed
Jurie 2-8 10 vgrious locations over the campus

Galizio ioid. It will be free of charge
In oddilion to the booklet, a Project Aware-

**hotHne'' at 825-4847 is now in operation
during the day to ao9wer any q uestiotn on the
politicoi races.

Program Taak Force
Gah/io said he received $50 from Student

tegislativc Counal (SLC) earlier in the year to
begin research on the idea Along with Lori
Greene as the director of the orogram, Galizio
went to the Program Task Force (PTF) to »sk^
lor funding of the protect from student rcgis-

tratioo fees.

PTF rejected tlie request for two
Galizo soad First. PTF said it believed the

Project Aworencat program could not present
the condidolr!s views and ideas in an unbiased
omorr Socood, PTF lelt the Natioaol Student
Lobby was in a better position to cooduct any
such progkom.

"I diMgr^ with both reaaooo," aoW Gahzio
But without the funiioi, interest m the idea
faded,

lUiiindled rnthuMMsm
Then. Craig Fhrlich. newly appointed exec-

utive asaortam. looked at the project and in

supporting u. rekindled enthuiiasm tor it,

GalizK) said They went to John Schroodsr,
undergraduate first vice-president and he
appropnated $2J00 to fiiunce the propom
The Graduate Students Association gave an
additioaal SKX) to rinafk:e a graduate worker
on the project.

Out of 5t opplicoals for oo^dMC9or, which
Gali/io said was a **plieoooMaol foepooae,** two
were chosen They were Phil Kramer, a soph-
omore and Steve Smith, a senior

Research a^lrtoala
Galizio said he, along with Erlich, Kramer

and Smith screened the ren^mog applicants
and picked 10 to act as raMorch asaitunu.
The remainder were lavited to work aS

interns The group worked to make the booklet
a **non-partisan, unbtoetd** informational
device. Galizio Mid.
The program will be expanded to other

national and state elections if student response
oo^^li current effort Ja^poaiUvc^ aecording to

Gali/io.
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Fiesta Theatre
2131 W Pico Bi

L A CA

Contor of India Movioo
irua mmuk^n Sot A Sgn

two super ^ movies

Madhumati
and
Gaat

color and wrth

Whmi achool is over ...
tell your professors and fellow students
wtiere to go!

English subtitles)

for further information

coll 388-6691

anytime

JOIN TEACHER

CORPS
We need more Blacks.

CI>icanos. and Indians
to train to teacfn low
income kids!

If you have a Bachelors'

Degree did not major
or minor in education,
have no certification

or teaching experience
and have no Masters'

Degree, you qualify.

You Get
•- 2 YBars of college -

^
tuition froo

A Masters Degree in

Education
A Teacher Certification

' $125 00each«vfOi(
* $i5 00fofeachclopoadont
* Vote aioo got Q.I Boneftts

Programs are locotod in

most states, the District of

Columbia. Guam, and
Puerto Rico

ImtlmCmpt
h
3t1

PARIS
LA-Parto-LA

Xkt Trans Intomattonil AJftkiM
June 26-Au8. 9
Jun« 6-S«pt. 12
Aug. 3-S*pt. 22

$429.00

•v.. . .,^-

I

lm tafriM. CA gni3
(213) 625 7204

Applications must be
suiiiii HiBU Oy May 3 . »t76

\.

If you ore m UCLA student, staff, or faculty

. you're special to the Civil Aeronau-
tics Boord. You re eligible to book on flights

nobody oioo con!

LONDON
LA-Brusaelo-London-LA
June 19-Sept 5 on ONA

$425.00

Thot's bocouoo tf^ooo Mre offmity flights wfiich
moorts you don't hove to book two full months
in advance.

I

i I

li

I

• I«v0l fwlth EXP&) mckmmmn union. 825-122^

op«n mon-fr»day i0-4

*db
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Letters to the Editor

nioe

. >, was most interested in your
article regarding the phase-out
a4 NPI'i Drug Treatment Pro-

gram Having worked with the
Adolescent Program (now known

^ a5 Pride House) from its incep-

J tion until October of 1974; I

" watched both the wholesale
S firings ind the en masic rctig-

g. nations that characterized that

5 first year 4nd a half of the
r^ growth of the program . . a

S most interesting experience.

£ During most of that time, we
mtre seriously uf»d€>r«C«Hed for

the )ob we were supposed to be
doing; Central Intake, the Ad-
olescent Program (outpatient
then) and methador>e treatment
all being operated in one build-
ing Chaotic would be a pale
description — it s^^med many
employees wefen t required to
do tf^eir]db4 and many of the
others weren t permitted to
(Three MS\A — Master of Social
Work — students beginning
their internship wMl im reported
for work to find their office
vacant on ^rtd^^ (aod) fitted with
Uddett. paint and spare wrni-.
ture Monday morning Thev

^ Were interviewing clients in the
V^tttife Dc4i for week^i Its

inHHiiil to me. since a grant
M)pM • UfgeU -ltken up wfch
saia ind. buildiiig '^ent thji

^^-•^foffem^ .^lid^ t>or ttjtvtp gfi»i«

» »» Ql titfidnhit fcm^iey
V^f ireated a k>w perce'^rage ol
Tt>e c«*ems we were tuinJed -tor

a* we had neidm the tapiifie^

•^o' *ne twmpoM t i to <k> so Vet
Hy tome reiiKxi bmiiteiMc ^^^ t

^. -

Ci^^n Ge«^'v DeAngelts s

c^rge* o^Vncompetence i«s
qutMtC tr «Qur tnac^f leveled
against peopie w»th n^hom i

^MjfUsii ctosc^ ( T LijitJt that
voy ch9ck to see what these
peop** at rodav and what kind
o* coiTTpetent jobs their
Present employefs feel thev ^r^
doing To have functioned at all

during that maniacal period is a
red badge of coor^ige Human
services is a di^Kult tnd taxing
tield under the best of condi-
tions and. as tf>e figures show.
the lack of support from admin-
istratofs And supervisors is 6^-
vastating to those dtrectly re-

I fepaaled toy story to the
next women who told me to talk

to a nurse in the Clinic. At the
Clink: I was unable to see a
nurse, but instead talked ^o
/nother >oung woman who said
it was neentary to go to a CCEC
meetina before I could see the
gynecologist for a ppeKription,
but that I could get a two
months refill on the pill After
^n hour's wait I saw the nurse
who said that I must attend this

CCEC nrieeting and that the refill

IS given to me with the under-
standing that I will attend -a

meeting I asked. "If I attend
th» meetir>c can I then see the
gynecologist and get a pre-
scription which will last me til I

return in fall?" She said that I

could not see the ^necologist
before the fall as his appoint-
ments were all fified The mdze^
was becoming c\e^m. Even if I

attended this meeting I -itrll

couldn't see the gynecologist
Irritated I said. '*ln other words I

^»«ve to ice a private doctor if I

want a prescription Her advice
was for nye to get the sumnief
Health Insurance for $32 Then I

could see the gynecologist after

1 went to a CCEC meeting I was
about to sav What's the point
in going to the meetmg for %U^
r might as well go to a private
doctor but tfien it had been
sa»d that I would get no refills

iMiless I pim^mtd to anend a«^ 7mm^n§:
My complaints ^e. 1\ Bemg

un*b*e to see a doctor ^Uer
havmg paid $96 in Student
Meahh- fees this v«ar. 2) Forcmg
**M^t«tt» to attend a meeting
The reason of content of the

" _^^tP ^^ ^ r 1 1*. * c I lO'O
Whtifiii ffs purpose is to count
heads lor Student Health fund-
wig or fof pureK irtstructional

piirpoicj. I feel it is unconsti-
ti^iowal to bribe stude'^' ^ *his

Money

ing the'lssue ivllli absurd dnd
mtsleading red tape The student
should be clearly mtormed at

the Mam Desk that it is

necessary to pay $32 for sun1nr>ef

irnurance and to attend a CCEC
meeting before tf>ey can see the
doctor

V.

Barfa'

sponsible for client care Even
now that lack of suppon is evi-
dent both in the figures them-
selves and in the language of
those still in charge.
Perhaps voull be interested in

the anecdotes I've presented
here and the implications to be
drawn from them III be looking
forward to your follow-up Per-
haps you could demystify the
circunrystances for me

» .'

Student Health
Iditor:

On Tuesday of thU week I

went to the Health Service to
get a prescription for the birth
control pill The young woman
a> the mam desk said it was
necessary to attend a Concep-
tion Counseling and Education
Clinic (CCEC) before I could see
« RynecplofiW. but she, added all

the appointments were filled
She said there are "Refill Hours
and to follow the red line and
ask the woman there

As this year draws to an end. I

thought to myself "What have
I learned?' Not academically, of
course, as that would be hereti-
cal, for as we all know, college is

Hipposed to be an experience in
living with other people What
have I iearned^ You don't give a
shit? Then stop reading this
letter. I've learned that because
I'm not into socialism, organic
food, an Eastern religion or puka
shells that there is no place for
me in society Big business
doesn't pressure me to conform
half as much as my "fellow
students" do.

Fin^. I'm told that "you're at
where you're at. and I am where
I am, this is beautifuK-^CM^I
that where you ve at is shit."
That is a most comforting at-
titude I'm not a belligerent
mother fucker, but hopefully
M>m^y peqple can accept
people who don't look like Ken
and Barbie doHs.

Editor:

I share the concern and frus-
tration of the young pre-nursing
student (Name Withheld, Daily
Brum. May 25) regarding the
financial priorities of this uni-
versfty I find it outrageous that
during this period of academic
cutbacks at all levels the 4JCLA
administration still considers
spending millions of dollars on a
recreation center and additional
parking structures. J believe that
the f»rsl duty of the unrversrty is

to serve the intellectual ^nd
career needs of the students. If

It cannot do ihis^ because ot
allegetf^ lack of funds and yet
squanders . large amounts of
money t>n superfluous structures
then something is seriously
wrong within the administration
and changes are in order
We simply cannot afford a

recreation, center jiq» and the
suggested registration fee in-
crease could be put to better
use such as funding student aid
programs or hiring additional
teachers for some of the crit-

ically overloaded arei in the
basic sciences Furthermore,
ther should be an immediate
moratorium on the construction
of parking structures Not only
^re they expensive, but we are
running out of room for them,
and I strongly suspect that most
students who use them could
easily commute to UCLA by bus
or at least form car pools """

Since I believe that education
is central to life I once reacted
strongly to Governor Borwn s

proposal of cutting the UC bud-
get. I even went so far as to
consider him a "Recycled Rea-
gan" Now. however. 1 am com-
ing around to his side. If the
University insists on pushing the
construction of unnecessary fa-
cilities, while academic programs
are being truncated, then it

deserves to suffer cutbacks and 1

hope such cutbacks begin with
the administrators who favor the
continued financing of non-
academic facilities.

David R. terry

tions simply because they too
are entitled to exercise such
rights I think Mr. Clark has
entirely missed the point No
one IS actually calling for a one-
sided application of human
(constitutional) rights. What is

being asked for is the correction
of inequalities within the system.
Any truly free society would be
a chaos. Obviously there must
be "boundaries" on freedom,
which implies a balance n^st be
attained between the freedom
q1 ihg indiyidual and that of 4he

Berghe is a professor of soci-
ology, and it would seem that
he should know kafter, but he
advocates the old social arrange-
ments of "racial benign neglect"
and colonial status for minor-
ities What Berghe wants is an
irresponsible do nothing pojicy

Bruce M. Tyler

Invaluable

Freedom of expression can be
a weapon of potential destruc-
tion It would be a very twisted
mind that Would accept the
recent cross burnings in front of
the homes of Black Americans as
1 justified freedom oF expres-
sion. It is unfortunate t)Ot more
or less true that the inequalities
within a society are often main-
tained by the laws of the socittv
Yet shou ld such b latant wrongs
be any more tolerable in one
system than m another? The
Gallo controversy is such^an
example.

Frustration in trying to bring
awareness ^nd implement change
can result in outbreaks of sense-
less violence However, the
irony does not reside in the fact
that our free society fosters such
frustratjon; but the tact that
after such outbreaks have taken
place there are always individ-
uals (Mr. Clark?) who cannot
understand why they* occureci in
the first place.

Xnita Alvarez

Edkor:

*^ » always easy to crnicize
Mnd find fault but once in a
^hile It IS a good idea to take
stock* and pay compliments
where due I am a graduating
senior and at the risk of sound
ing corny I would like to say „
.thatX appreciate UCIA. >4e, it'i

'^^.

not perfect (but what is any-
how?) but I did get a lot out of
it and the price is certainly a
bargain compared to other col-
leges and u^n ^ *•

'

m t i t es Aside *

from the edu<u..v.n and degrpp
which were my main reasons lor
being here and may or may not
be of value in the future. I have
really befieihed from the health
and legal services provided to
students They both Kiave been
most helpful The letters of rec-
omrhendation and gerieral aid of
the honors program has also
been invaluable.

Thank you UCLA
L Lewis

UC-kan^

Affitmalive Action

graduate.

Frustration
--^ ......

n.

It would appear that Mr.
Clark's conception of a free
•ociety includes a skewed form
o4 human rights, i.e. in ordeir'to
exist as a truly free socicfy we
must permit the oppretah^ be-
havior of GMppcate organiaa-

Pierre van den Berghe's com-
ments in "Affirmative Action
programs ternr>ed internal colon-
ialism" in the Dai7y Brum only
demonstrated his anger that he
says is arosed in whites because
minorities are acquiring un-
earned positions in the uni-
versity system Then he goes on
to label by strong implication
that anyone who takes such a
position IS "dehumani2ing. de-
meaning and accepting pater-
nalistic arrangemim '* He only
labels Affirmative Action pro-
grams with such derogatory
terms so that he wil feel justi-
fied in displaying his outward
contempt for such persons. He
conveniently labels the Affirm-
*''^* ^^'^" program as racial
in<* negNiLli to itidude women
•n them so as to isolate ethnic
minorities and enrage whites
•«*»nst aiding minorities

The Ford ad'^mistration's pro-
posal to transfer reactor tech-
nology to South Africa places its

new. "liberal" attitude toward
Africa in a more realistic light.

Ktssinger's new-found liberalism

has r^ey^et led him to go so far as

to give material aid to liberation

movements in the remaining
African colonies, but when rt

comes to the government of ex-
Nazi lohn Vorster. such aid h
forthcoming on a nuclear scale.

India and probably Israel ac-

quired nuclear weapons through
osterHibly peaceful reactor tech-

nology Not long after India's

atomic explosion, the Shah of
Iran (who has generally hostile

r^le^ioiis with India) signed a

t«cord $40 billion trgde agree-
ment with Kiaainpir, In which
the U.S. agreed to provide a

great deal of nuclear lechr>ology
to the Sfiah and to tram Iranian

nudear engineers. The UC-lran
exchange program was a part of

this d»il. It should be empha-
sized that if any country in tf>e

M Page 9)
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not nm^ nuclear

power for peaceful piirpom, it

ift Iran In the past, the Shah has
used his plentiful foreign eft-

change largely for military pur-
chases.

The Shah is menully unstable:
lie Wkm to talk about his visions
from Allah prophesizing the
future of his projected 1000-year
Aryan empire. Kissir>ger's will-

iiifiiMi to give a nudear capa-
bWcy to such a man. or to Vor-
ster who would undoubtedly
like to see his fortress itate go
down with a bang, indicates the
lengths to which the U.S.^ gov-
ernnr>ent is pf«piared to go now
that they can no longer rely on
their own troops to defend their
colonies around the world Kiss-
inger who already in tf>e 1950's
expressed a likmg for small,
"tactical" nuclear strikes, is set-
ting the stage for nuclear war by
proxy.

Students with an interest in

their own survival should op-
pose these developments by
moving to er>d the UC-lran pro-
ject and UC investments in

South Africa. The Third World
Coalition has gone to Chan-
cellor Young's oiVice with these
demands, in addition to op-
posir^g cutbacks of minority pro-
grams in the UC system All
students have a stake in at-
tending their next demonstra^^
tion, which will be June 2

Daniel O'Hearn

rights stand regarding C^allo ad-
vertising The letter wrHiers mj^
ported the Callo advertising

Galo

Several letters to the editor,
appearing in the Oa//y Brum on
May 13, attacked law student |.P.

Fiske for his"" First Amendment

Let's set the record straight.
None of the writers care to
bring up the fact that ASUCLA
Communications Board appoint-
ed a speoal subcommittee to
consider the Gallo adMRising
ban The subcommittee recom-
mended that Gallo adi be al-

lowed on the bails of First

Anr^endment rights. At the Com-
munications Board meeting, at
which the subcommittee was to
report, the UFW staged a highly
theatrical demonstration. The
ASUCLA Communicalions Board,
m the face of the opposition,
chose ncji to consider the rec-
ommendations of its own^iui^
committee
A nrenpapLr may, wtthm the

letter of the law, legally ban
advertising. However, this issue
transcends advertising an<^
strikes at the heart o? the First

Anr^ndment of the UCLA cam-
pus -

The issue is that of ceoaor-
ship, in this case political ceiv
sorship of advert isir^. Morally,
this prestigious university and its

newspaper should be a model of
freedom of mformation. But a

Pfttcadent has been set. Ham
every politically active campyt
group can expeo to censor ads
or groups they don^t favor Ban-
ning an ad on political grounds
is but a short step from r^ews
censorship. Unfortunately, this is

the direction the Communica-
tions Board has taiten.

Certainly it is better to pennit
full expression of ideas than lo

lire silerue.
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**H«y. OBd can i borrow g couple of hundred bucks to go to Ptiltodolphle anddomonstrBte agalnat the rich capitalist leachos «vho wont got oft our baduT*

Church

lust a quick but important
correction here When Senator
Church responded to my ques-
tion Wednesday about UC-CIA
connections- by saying that "die
University of California has not
been overlooked (by the CIA),"
he was not referring to recruit-
ment only The Senate Intel-

ligence Committee Report
noted that hundreds otf "aca-
demics"* in over TOO Ainerican
colleges and umversities were
linked to or used by the CIA for

various covet piarposes, includ-
ing "providing the CIA with,

leads, rhaking introductions for
intelligence purposes, ar\d oc-
casionally writing books and
other material for propoganda
purposes." 1 asked about UC m
light of this report.

As chairman of the Senate
Intelligence Committee, there
are probably few outside the
CIA ar>d the White House that
are more in the know on this

matter than Senator Church
^^•^•» bit fi^P^ys^owld be viewed,
as a definitive confirmation' of
long' kept syapicions tfiat the
CIA has infiltrated the Universi-
ty of California. Thf^hext ques^
tion is who ar^ they ar\d how do
we deal with thaiii?

Naflian Gardeb

V'

come meet:

XWOAlU)NCE ra '-i

istnct Attorney Congresswoman
John Van de Kamp Yvonne Brathwaite

Burke

1

Friday May 28 12 Noon Janss Steps
- «»---» HI
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Neidhart suspenjetr from
_ ly Jot \i_^
DS SpwtB Wrilcr

Shot puller Jim Ncidhjm has been tnt-
pendcd from ihc UCLA track and field leam
for diicipiiiiary reasom and wiiJ m^m neatweek f NCAA (UiampioQihips m Phila-
delphia.

Bniin head coadi Jin Bush wwW not
elaborate on the reasom uiying, -It* not
ngbt for a coach to talk about an athlete I
don I think it lervet my purpose. You're
wasting your ume if you're trying to find
anything more. Til lay diKriphnary and that*
all.

But Bush did say that the action rttuitiri
from Neidhart's conduct over the cdurse of
the season and at the Pai:-« championships
two weeks ago in Berkeley.

"It's an accumulation of a lot of thlngiT
•aid Bush -He knows he vioUted some riiles
and he d been warned several times I don^t
care what he tells you."

Neidhart had no quafiixT
.. _ T —^» discussing
the situation. "The reason Bush gave me*
said Neidhart. **was that 1 was found
smoking tobacco and drinking beer in my
room. But that was after the event was over
on Friday night."

The ^1 and 270 pouiiif Ifeliiart finished
second in the Pac^ ihot put ea Fndav
afternoon. Ai Neidhart expMiM, Ik iMd a

^^. TJ^ '''*^"* ^^^ cvenu^ There were
about 100 people there," hTZd, ^including
•IJ the shot putters from the other schookT«s been happening after every meet since I
was m high school"
Neidhan said he didnt know anvth.ng

•bout rules that prevented cigarette sni .. ,gand the consumption of alcohol Team
captam Rich Ganther said there are no
specific team rulej^ against smoking and
dnnking, but that ifs a geKral pobcv of the
v>^LA athletic department to disallow them
during the MaeiNi.

./i^ti^!?!"^ "P ^"^ ^^ individual coach,"
^taid UCLA men's athletic director J DMorgan when asked about the conduct rules

Overall I will not toleratr drinking, but its
.
lip lo the individual oeach Some coaches^ve certain disciphnes that they want to

xu ' ^"'* ^^ *o »^« rules on a whole
'

I he Brum shot putter also expUincd Ihat
Bush accused him of charging $6.50 worth of
tobacco and alcohol to his room which
would in turn be picked u^ bv the athletic
department.

^
"Bush says he has the uAa,- said Neidhart

But I don't remember singing any There
were a hundred people in my room that
jught and any of them could have done u.
wmki can't pin that rap on me"

(Continued on Page 14)
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Bruins havi trouble at championships
ty HuMter Kaphin
DB Sports Uriter

The Sianfwd Cardinah moved closer to
winning their third NCAA tennis championship
in the last four years by advancing all four of
their singles players and one of two doubles
teams into today's round of l6 yesterday at
Corpuji Christi, Texas

Stanford, which fell to UCLA in two dual
matches earlier this ifason^ was 1^ by semora
Pat DuPrc and Mark MitcheH« sophomore Bill
Maxe and freshman Matt Mitchell, who all
won their third round singles matches yesterday
in straight sets.

Stanford now leads the te«a soorint with It
poitili afend ol USC with 16 and UCLA with
13 Tnnity is in fourth place with 12
The Bruins, hurt badly in Wednesday's

opening round of singles when second seeded

^™«J[f^»»r was upset in the first round,
advwMed stars Peter Fleming and Fcrdi 7ay-
ghn iafk> t<fday*s round of 16 m st^^les The
p^wer-hitting Fleming defeated Georgia's
Charles Elhs, 6-4, 6-4 while Tayfin outlasted
Southern MethoduM's Mark Vines, 5-7. 6-1.6-3.

Fleming and Taygaa later teansed in doubles
for the first time ever and advaaaed through
yesterday's initial two rounds with victories
over West Texas Suie'i Brett Hall and Steve
Johnson, 6-0. 6-0 and Pepperdine's Steve
Morns and Maunce Hunter. 6-3, 4-^ 6^^^
However, yesterday mmm\ a day of only

triumphs for the Brum players UCLA fourth
singles man Bruce Nichols was routed in singiea
by Sunford'f number one star Pat DuPre, 6-0.
6-2. Sophomore Nichole eauld not get his first
service in and aMnd nunterous approach shdi
and volleys against Stanford's hard-hittiag
senior

Nichols' defeat left tiK Bruins with only first

tied Fleming and seventh leaied Taygan in
the singles bracket If the Bmiat ate to have
any chance at all to catch the leading Cardi-
••* Fleming and Taygan have to continue

winning as expected M cither Fleming m
Taygan can win the SM^ks championship with
the other player reaching the semi hnals, the
Bruins could give Stanford a challenge pro-
viding the Flcnunt^Jaygan doubles combina-
tion advances tar in its bracket
However UCLA will need %omc outside

help The majority of Stanford's tour singles
players and one surviving doublet team have to
^cjinotkcd off lor the Bruins to catch up
^^Wrt-A** leeoad doubles team of NichoU and
freshman John Austin brought UCLA's come-
»hack^bid to a temporary halt hite yesierdav
afternoon by losing in the first round to Texas
Christian University's Tut Bart/en and Randy
Crawford

. 6>7. ^, 7-5 m a teaie^eonfroma
tion.

Auetin had been substituted for inan
Teacher in UCLA's doubles lineup by Brum
coach Glenn Bassett yeMeeday morning alter
Teacher had trouble hitting balb on the court
during an early mormi^ practice session Thgs
Teacher had ended his UCLA pUying career
when losing in Wedaaiiay's opening round of
siai|^.

The Bruins were listed as heavy favorites to
win their second consecutive NCAA lenms
crown until Teacher injured his right shovMer
last week.

Without Teacher available in doubles, both
of UCLA's last-minute doubles teams went un-
•eedad baeause the NCAA coaches seejing
committee had iKtle fvaard of Flemmg-Taygan
or Aastin-Nichols playing together during 1976
UCLA could .help its own cauae considerably

this morning at Fleming faces Sunlord's Bill
Maze while Taygan meets Cardinal Mark
Mitchell in siagln action
Sunford's Matt Mitchell faces Pepperdine's

Brazilian performer >aao Soares while DuPre
contesu Oklahoma City's upeet-minded Steve
WeMerburn

Fleming and Taygan meet Wedderbum and
doubles partner Dennis Morgan w this after-
^'^^^'s doubles play.

I
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GR 80123 Op9n 7 Days

11 AM to 2 AM
Barrington and Bundy
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Work and Study in Israel

Join young graduates from around the world in

unique one-year work-study program sponsored
by the World Union of Jewish Students (WUJS).
Discover yourself and get to know Israel. Meet
people, Jearn Hebrew/explore Judaism and
Jewish history. Work for pay in your own
profession. Send for free brochure. WUJS, 25A
Shaler Lane, Cambridge. Mass. 02138.

COME SQUARE DANCE!

Phi Eta Sigma — Alpha Lambda Delta

\
I

'

Fri, May 28 7:30-10:30

Women's Cym 200

Members Free
Guests $1, Couples $1.50

V Refreshments
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E.B. Frankel, IM.p. Medical Group

Hair Transplantation
Acne-Complexion

—Plastic Surgery
Dermatology

Allergy
Phone tor Personal Appomlm.nt . Medical Lileralure on Hequesl

All Medical and Health Pi.nj . Cred.t Card»/Cred.t Terms A.ailable

.t V,

I'

I*

4-

I

Los Angeles 6423 Wilshire BlvO, #105
LaKewood 5203 Lakewood Blvd
Huntington Beach 8101 Newman St Ste C

655-6533

531-7420
(7U) 540-6806

Peter Flem ing— latest in the IineofBruin net superstars
By Hunter kapiM -

DB Spwt% Wrilc#
Prior to 1973, UCLA teunis star Pcicr Fleming had not ever

;n ranked amon^ the top 20 I'nited States tumor plavers in

any of the age divisions

At best, Fleming was just another straggler on the junior circuit

who. along with hundreds of other young tennis players, had
aspirations of becoming a superstar some day. like a Jimmy
C6naors. Bjorn Borg. I he Nastase. Arthur Ashe or Rod Laver

Suddenly, in 1973 while Fleming was playing his firuil year of

the junior 18 and under division, the talK power-hitting youngster
•began challenging with the big^ Tiames at tournaments on the

junior circuit, including the National Junior Championships at

ICalamazoo, Michigan. National Clay Courts Championships at

Louisville. National Hardcourts at Burlingame. California along
with other traditional stops at St Louis. Springfield. San Jose
and Dallas.

Fleming was nearing his present height of 6-5 when h< began
competing with more confidence and motivation against such top
rivals as Pat DuPre. John Whitlinger, Victor Amaya. Fred De
Jesus. George Hardie. Ironically, Fleming enrolled at the
University of Michigan in the fall of 1974, along with top-
ranking juniors Amaya and De Jesus and eventually continued
his rivalry with DuPrc this ye^-

Fleming transferred here from the University of Michigan last

fall in order to compete all-year long against, what he calls "the
best competition in the nation.

•^Although Michigan fmisrhed fourth in the NCAA's in 1973
with players like Victor Amaya. Fred De Jesus. Eric Fricdlcr and
myself, I work up one day anfi decided I would be transferring to
UCLA," said Fleming.

**Coach Eisner called me in his office and tried to prevent me
from transferring, using every means of persuasion possible." said
Fleming.

Michigan s director of athletics. Don Canham .ntorming hiscolleague that UCLA didn't encourage, persuade or advise
Fleming in any way. shape or form. Canham gave Firming
permission to leave Michigan.
A year after Fleming left Michigan. Amava turned pro-

fessional, with one year of eligibility remaining and l>e Jesus quit
tennis le eoncemrate more on academics for acceptance to Uw
school

"It was my^ dcoMon emirely to transfer." said Fleming "Myowch at M ichigan gave permission lor me to transfer, along with
the athletic director I wanted to transfer hAdly enought that' I

pa^d my own way to attend UCLA last year
"Since the NCAA has the transfer rule forcing an athlete to sit

out the year after transferring from one school to another, I

played in as many college and open tournaments as I could while
going to school at UCLA I practiced a lot with UCLA's pUyers
I wasn t on scholarship Ust y^r. as UCLA doesn't give athletes
athletic scholarships until they are eligible to compete. •'

It IS no secret that many top collegiate tennis pUyers find it

difficult to attend a majority of their classes If a colkgiau player
IS good enough to compete against professionaU. he or she wit!
often by flying across the country or world to play larvarious
open tournaments.
Taking classes is often just a nagging requirement for

eligibility All athletes must pass 36 quarter units or 24 semester
units in a Mile academic vear to be ehgibk for the following
year.

Many players, including Fleming, who was born and raised in
Chatham. New Jersey, are as concerned with accumulating
Association of Tennis Professionals (ATP) points than grade
points hccami the ATP will determine their world ranking,
which IS the mam criterui for getting placed in professional events
without having to go through huge qualifying rounds

(( ontinued on Page 15)

"Actually, t llegan To think about transferring when wc
traveled to Los Angeles during' the 19^4 regular season lo face
LCI A ih a dual match ^

"One of m\ teammates named lei! Miller, wht) was a junior at
the time, told me Vuu ought to tr^insfer to l^CLA look at
this beautiful campus with sunshine cseryday. Look at the-^^irk
on this campuk."

f
• - —

Fleming only played in two -.les matches for Michigan in
1974 (hfs freshman year) because o\ strained muscles in his hack,
i/icurred during a practiG^^ match

"I played in the NC AA\ after missing the entire season." laid
^lerning "I did terrible, losnn^ m >nd round m vm^k-s and

09 pMotM kv A**^ ^
/

in the round of 32 m doubles, unn pe Jesus Ccuich Eisner felt
that with Amaya. De Jesus and me coming hack .for at least two
more years. Michigan could ver\ conceivably win a national
championship
"He was probably rijiht Hw I hit4 made my mind up
"Other than the competition uith my teammates such as

Amaya. De Jesus and Eric Friedlcr uho I had played against for
several years in the juniors, thee \fcasn't much else lo offer
compared to UCLA.
"At UCLA there are numerous t(»p^anking collegiate players

every year with additional collegi.itc and pr-.tcssional players bv
the do/ens competing throughout the West Coast And liCLA
plays use. Stanford and man> top collegiate teams in dual
matches every year."

After UCLA's athletic dr I f) Morgan conferred with

t-r

Contemporary Art Survey
presents

ROBERT BARRY
ft

Lecture/Discussion

THE SAVING
CTOUBGBEEN!

DATSUN

AS

Acres of Datsuns
Student, faculty, and alumni

fleet discounts

101 S Arroyo Parkway
•684-1133*

SAn6almAkeft
13)4 ^esiwood Blvd
West wood. Calif 90024
Phone 1213) 47V9S49

Lu"

^ MA' .S
i«-.f4.*»» SAWAib ftClTS i*mu Hi.s pu

.ir,o PRICFCASCS
llAfHlK fODIS .ir,o CRAFt INSTIUJCTIONS

LUNCH COCKTAILS DINNER

For a delightful change of pace aad a

unique experience in gourmet dining visit
•. -—J

AKBAR Cuisine of India
Specializing in the most authentic curries.

kababs, biryanis and tandoori preparations

(Cooked in a special Indian Clay oven)

Relax in the exotic atmosphere of our be.autifully

decorated cocktail lounge
Special party room for your convenience

©pen Daily from 1V (^Oaro.to 1 1 OQ^mr,

All ma|or credit cards accepted

Reservations (213). 822-4116

590 Washington Street in Marine Del Rev

DRAFT
GumnMs Stout or Schlrtt. r«9 75C

MX:

DRINKS 75c
R«9 SI 15
1^

FREE • 111

or fi

Hot hors d o*uvre«. hke Swedish
mMthftlls. frwd zucchini. cocktaiJ franks

pQtoto chips-fr«e popcx>rn. too'

Friday, May 28. 8:00 PM
Dickson Auditorium 2160E

UCLA • Free

SLC • PTF • SCA • GSA

MONDJIY THBOOGH FRIMT
4lo7

Camw'B Bu^ liOQCWanB . Westwood Vilkg.
477-3996 Open from 1 1 every day

I Don t make a
careerof looking

forajoh.
I ne Advertising Center s

^
only purpose is to give you o comprehen^vf*

and working understonding of advertising

Fvery vital aspect of it

• Account Management
• Photo Introduction
• Graphic Design
• Public Relations
• Creative Execution
• Copywnting Workshop

> *

Creative Concept
TV Production
Illustration Workshop
Advanced Concept
Photo Workshop
Package Design

• Classes start week of Jur.e 14

Advert
Center

Keep him
in touch with
your feelings

!
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track team

i

(CMUMMi froa Pagir 1 1 >

"Ite tfiitttet mer WcidhirTconni
**bccAttie I haven*t been performing to
exftolaijuiii thu yeju^. I\e had a tough year
rm tryittg to key on the Olympic Trials
Bush sayi he doesn*t care about pertermancc
but that*s 1 bunch of bullshit. There's been «
lo( of athletes who have violated rules m the
|NUt and nothing's b«en said about them.
He s just being nit picky and wanu me off
the team.**

,

"I have nothing panooai afMMC Jim,^
said Bush. "But^ every coach has his rules

He knows exactly what he's done and the
team kacMM what he*^s done**

"it was not only drinking that he was
suspended for,** said Morgan. "^It was also
his general conduct at the Pac-8 champion-
ships. Coach Bush told me he thought it was
detrimental to the team and detrimental to
the department.** Morgan said he expected
Ncidhart to discuss the situation with him
but that ihc athlete hasn't been in yet.*'

Morgan would not elaborate on the

•^^^^ •! Wniiia rt's conduct at Berkaky, but
lie did lay ttiat be was sending away for a
fuU report from the Mamot Hotel in Bay
Area city where the Bruins suved

Ncidhart is particula^rly worried about
losing his scholarship to UCLA, a move that
would farce him to transfer schools m order
to regain his colle^ate eligibiiity.

'"He (Busn> wouldD*t want me on scholar-
ship if I wasn't on the team He'd want to
oae il for someone else He can kick me off
the team but he can*t take away my sdMlar-
ship without going throufk a board.**

But as Bush explains it. "When you fet
kicked off the team, you loae your scholai--
ship There's no such thing as a four-yaar
scholarship The NCAA has never allowed
that. They're renewable every year and after
this year he's through at UCLA He's gone
forever

**

A native of Southern California (Newport
Beach). Ncidhart has already transferred
schools twice.

By Mike Tevcrbaugh
DB Sports Writer

Every once m a while, some-
one complains that intramuril
athletics have gotten out of
hand the participants have
adopted a "win at all coats**

attitude, which has displaced
the idea of ihtramurals being a
chance to have a little fun.

But there was no such at-

titude present Wednesday af-

ternoon, when Stroh*s defeated
UC-Law 14-tl to win the
men's **A*^ division softball
championship Things didn't
get out of hand and no one
took the game for anything
more than t^ was meant to be

**This IS what intramurals is

all about,** said Gerry Perkcl,

UC-Uw*s coach ^We had a
lot of fun. They (Stroh*s) are
by far the best 'sports' we've

defeats i)6-law in "fun" IM championship
played all year,** he said
The game itself was a hitting

--showcase as the teams col-
lected a combined total of 33
hiU. Stroh's threatened to rim
away with the game early, as
they scored five times in the
first on consecutive hits by
pitcher Jlick Wilson, Gregg
Killoran, Larry Hayes, Tom
Turner and Denms Werner.

There was an abrupt change
in the second, however, when
Stroh's outfield lound it dif-
ficuh to make the plays, and
UC-Law took advantage of the
errors to score eight times in

the inning, four of the runs
being unearned
UC4.aw had the game under

control for the next four inn-
ings, putting Stroh's down in

order in both the fourth and
fifth innings Stroh's, however.

came back to uke the laid in

the sixth with three runs and
added two insurance runs in
the seventh on a homer by
Killoran.

Killoran was the team*s
leading hitter Wednesday,
going three-for-four "With four
RBI's. Left centerfieWer Tom
Turner also had a good day,
driving m three nm» with two
doubfet.

**For moit of us, this ends
our intramural career," said
captain Bill Canning "But
wc*re on top, we had a good
season and we played smart
Softball,** he addad.

-UC-Uw, ZBT (tiK team
Stroh's beat in the semi-finals)
and our team arc ^11 reallv

teams,** said Manning

MiaM Ftven — tapHomort WHto Banks, shown In natural
UCLA • big ho^ m aia NCAA Trmek and FMd finalt, whieh
fma Thurtday Inugh galur^ay Jn PhiadaMila. Banks u,

d by Track and fiatd NmwM la win th« NCAA Mp^ fump
In ftm long Jump, accounMiig for It o( UCLA's pricMotad

M^N, IS

Dd Kald

^ -J

AreCprdially Invited

Minority Women 's Rap-In

Ackerman
Time.

^fjob

Employment and question

Refreshments will be provided

RSVP
825-2158

Anita R. LeVeaux, Director of Special Women's Programs
JSt Vice Presidents Office; Susan Melton

1

Frankhn^5audjngjviiLlM volleyball tournament
By MkiMMl
DB SpoHi Writer

The team of Mike Franklin

ind Mary Gaudino won the

tntmural Coad Doubles Vol-

leyball tournament over Singin
mith and Sherry Norman. 5-

11 I. 12-10. 11-9 Wednesday
light in Pauley Pavilion

The match lasted a record

two hours and 15 minutes and
/as the mott competitive of

the three day tournament As
ixpected the UCLA men and
^omen's volleyball players

lominated the play.

In the double elimination
tournament. Franklin, a semor
^ackcourt specialist for the
[CAA championship taen's

team and Gaudino, a fine set-

ter for the women's AIAW
rhampionship squad, did not

lost a match and dropped only
the one game m the finals.

Smith and Norman were the

(urprise team of the tourna-
lent They were not expected

to get past the first round, but

miy lost two matches to the

ranklm-Gaudino team Smith
)roved why most experts con-
lidered him to be the best
freshman on the UCLA team
this year. What was so sur-

prising about the team was
lorman. She is a senior at

larymount High School, but
ras ehgible to compete since

(he was taking ciaases at

fCLA.
Norman did a fine job of

supporting Smith ' and played
IS well as ^he other women in

the event. Unfortunately for

CLA women's coach Andy
lanachow^i, Norman plans to
Ittend S^ptford on an aca-
Icmic scholarship.

The Frankhn-Gaudino team
idvaneed through the wihner*s
racket into the finals After a
loss to the FranklindCiaudino
(quad, the Smith-Norman
;ntry had to beat the favored
ihird place team of David
iichols and Colleen McFaul in

the losers bracket to reach the
finals

In the finals, the serving
ibihty of Frankhn and Gau-
no proved to be decisive^
hey were able ta serve Nor-
»an. forcing Smith to have to

ftct the ball instead of ^ing
ihle to use his hitting strength.

The intramural tournament

PATTY HEARST
Authentic replica of

FBI •'wanted*' flyer

— a real collectors

Item. Send $3 plus

25 cents handling
to: FLYERS> P O.

Box 30352 (303 Ro-
sario). Santa Bar-

bara, Ca. 93105

ADVENTURE
STARTS AT
2500 FEET

^mi
Mill

THI

I

Ijfes EMnn. Cs

did mark a defeat tor WCAA
MVP Joe Mica Ihc team ot
Mica and Chris Batrel was
eliminated early, but Mica was
playing under the handicap of
a cold picked up last weekend
at the USVBA championships

Spiker Notes: The NCAA v6l-
leytaitt finals will be ^own at

5 1MB CMMorfww by ABC*s
Wide World of SfOfIs Don't
be surpnaed if UCLA beats
Pepperdine in three games to>
morrou. but time will tcfl

Flem
(C onlinurd from fuff 13)

^^

ScIa t
** *"rP"*« ••»•« Hemmg is turmnj pro after the

n*t AA championships in Corpus Chnsii. Tcxms this week All
l-teining hM d.>ne .s lead the Bru.iu to a 17-1 dual match record

I ri a".- J"*' *!* '" "* '"*^"* """'' '° I'Sf (5-41 ending

!i .J: c
"«"^*' *"'»'""8 streak ) Fleming then led the Brums

^J^JT^I" ^T""" '*'"^''-* '""" C hampionships Ust
weenenu. imshing the regular season »nth a 19-1 singles record

Us? wSenT)
*'* '" '"""»•'« *"«*' '•>!••« '" the semifinak

JOB OPENING
Daily Bruin Display Advertising

Student needed for office work or for

.
advertising sales solicitation

Appffcations available 112 Kerckhoff Deadline
12 noon Thurs.. June 3. Job to begin early
September or Rummer Student staff works

around class hours
J
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How to get
a paid vacation between

school and career:

CaH Tasic Force.
It s a way to pay the bills But. more than that, working as a temp"

gives you a chance to get practical insights into a variety of business and
' professional careers. From the inside We furnish temporary

and vacation help to a variety of companies all arouruj the
world Even if you plan to move around for a while talk to
us We've got offices all arourxJ. too. 1 4»r« «*

Gat into tamporary work. Ibniporaily:
tM AnfslM STO-TIM tlifix„ H i , . ftf tWtWmILm

171-

11M
An ^qyfl gBPQflynity EimpI

ai—rnwii— iOJtUHk UI^
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(213)

Women netters face Stanford

•51-€131

DROP-IN ENCOUNTER GROUPS
AN EASY WAY TO MEET THE OPPOSITE SEX
AND START MEANINQPUL RELATIONSHIP
£¥«ry Sunday and \MsgPMaday Ntta — tiOO PM
Paul LmOmnmn — Expartanoad Group

1360 N Spauidmg A¥t.. Hollywood
4 blks aaat of Fairlax. Naar Sunaat Blvd

Donation

$2M

i

•

I

so BIG
IT'S NOW OH

TWO SCREENS^ -JIXGMM^JBIt

CRAZY... d u.u.o between MONTY PYTHON
dPd N^'" SATURDAY NIGHliii^^c^o ...•«-.

"LUNACY... in the satirical vein of

/Voody Allen's SLEEPER,^
OUTRAGEOUS -rva.rd

Lampoon irreverence

',ompletely off the w

ctto tataiwi

HOttr«Mfi«(fO«l(l

SMASH WEEK!

wrSIWin. ti CHmaa CMtir 213* 475 M41
TfeMtrt #2 Ewytiy tt 1 ». 3« 4 31. IH ; » !«. « »
iMiitt Urn hmi mt taiwiif

TiMtrt #J Hwyi^r at lA 1 a. iM. •«. !«. • » llr«

CmVCR CITY.

Stiiit Dr li

3NI2SI

ALaaw Ofuniac coumtv at
COSTA MCSA. li Ciatm • MMSN MMM. MX CitfCiMM • 134.3111

WESTMIMSTER Ui Ciifffia • U3 0Mi
ttOMI

By Graff L.

DB Sports Writer
Tlie UCLA womcn^ teniuft

team will attempt to aveiife its

poly one-aided defeat of the

BHMon (8-1) when it oppotek
the Stanford Cardinals to-
morrow at Palo Alto
The match will showcase

two of the top three feiaak
coUefiate laams in the nation,
with at least four of the
players assured of a top-20
iced at the Nationals
The highlight of the contest

will be the rematch between
UCLA*s Paula Smith and
Sunford*s Lele Forood

Forood. who it tabbed at
the top female collegian in the

country, was upset by Smith in

three sets, 5-7, 6-4, 6-3 It was
a stunning victory for the
Bruin freshman and gave legi-

timacy to hc^r claim to be one
of the foremost female players
on the West Coast today.
Cindy Thomas will play Bar-

bara Jordan in the No. Two
match. Their first contest was
a dogfight in which Thomas
led most of the way before
dropping both sets, 7-6, 7-5

her letting up late in both sets

cost her the match, and she*!)

be trying to redeem hersell
against Jordan

Susan Zaro will not nuike
the trip since she is still re-

covering from a slight case of
mononucleosis. The Bruins will

travel with only five women, as
Kim Nilsspn will play No.
Three singles. Gaylee Foliakoff
Four and Jenny Geddes Five.

It will give Poliakoff one latt

tough match before the year is

out, since Zaro will travel with
the^^am to Salt Lake City for
the Nationals June 14-20.

The Stanford match is key
to Bruin hopes _m^ the Na-
fii>nalB __,_„_______„_______

iible National opponents
linft each other Thje match

will be important psycholo-
gically for the women since a

wis here will give them con-

into the Nationals. In fact.

there is a possibility that Smith
and Forood could meet in the

UmIs at Salt Lake
The seedings have not been

released, and the outcome of

Smith's match, along with

Thomas*, should have a dis-

tinct bearing on their plnee-

ment in the Nationals.

**lf Paula jeats Forood
afain, she could very well be

pMieed in the top four seeds at

the Nationals,** commented
Zaima. '^As it stands now shc*ll

be in the top eight.

'Cindy (Thomas) will be~

seeded in the top 20. However,

if she defeats Jordan, the could

be up in the top 16.**

But possibly the most crucial

match will be the No One
doubles contest Smith and
Thomas will oppose Forood
and Jordan A victory for

Smith and Thomas couid mean
a No. Gne seed at the Na-
tionals. The Cardinal laiidem

soundly defeated the Bruin
duo, 6-3, 6-4. and Snuth
and Thomas will have their

work cut out for them.

Today, the Bruins will meet
the UC David Aggies in a

match termed strictly a warm-
up by Zainu.
"They have a couple of girb

that will go to the Nationals,

but the match will just be a

warm-up for Stanford
**

The match win pit many

AC

NOW SHOWING
AT THEATRES AND DRIVE-INS THROUGHOUT SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Lt ut ship your personal effects home We are spM:iali8t8 m

international packaging and shipping We also sell appliaiiaaa for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING 1215 West Sth St.. Loe Afi«elee 17
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This IS fhm p/oce fof Rib Lovmr%i
By far the Beit Rib% we v« fri#c< in I A

Herald E«^

rom

COMPLETE DINNERS

Casual Dining

NARKY'S O^IN PIT BBQ
1434 N CffSSCENT HflGHTS ot SUNSfT STIIT

to Minutes uc wn ^u#)sef Bivd to

LQu'ei Conyo" lurn W.ght And ^ou lo fbe^e

$2.75

f ^
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University of

San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
Announcing:

FALL SEMESTER 197S
• Fut-tkiM 3-y«ar day program

* Part-tiffna day'arul avening programs

The school rs

—-~ FUllY ACCREDITED

Forum on pfijsoners

in Iran, Chile set
Speakers repre)»entmf

both Chileaa iind iranuin
concerns will ditcuts the
plight oi pohtical prisoners
in those two iiatioi](s at a
conlcrenoe Irom noon to 2
pm, Tueaiay. June 1st, in

the Grand Ballroom
A short film.^ The Iraniaa

People's Strucgk, wiU be
featured. -

MA, MFA candidates show art

Artwork submitted by candidates for the MA and MFA
degrees is on dispUy at the Frederick S. Wight An GaUery now
throi^gh June 4.

Each artist submits a group oi works in one medium as a
thesis Media represented in the showing range from the
traditional (in form if not in content) oil on canvas painting to a
nude figure ititchcd into a white quilt and draped over a satin-
sheeted bed

Nine students are exhibiting works jjj the show Another
exhibit, consisting of the works of 23 masters candidates, is

scheduled for June 20-July 4

Campus events
MMOUNCEMEITS

bv the Commiflet* cit B.ir Examin»T^

Sidle Bdf ol ( .ililofni.i

Tel: (213) 8^-5711

8353 Sepulveda Bivd Sepulveda Ca 91343

LETS GO TO
THE HOP!

Come to the Co-op
for a fifties dance

Music by:

THE BUSY SIGNALS
Friday May 28 9:00-1:00

- 500 Landfair Ave.

L^,^ Dress fifties style
—*.— 50C cton«tk>n requested

11 am-? pm. now June 11 9fum
Walk ^^^^ starts art donating over M) ptr
ctm of tht salts to Muscular OystropDy

la fnUm Itatly. vote this

during office hours Bunche 4?79
-fr« BtMt. laantoftd by tUt Sooal
ice Club will to litid I pm-mMfHoM

tomorrow Vista Room. Rec Center Free
ftlrtsiiments will be provided.

—Uis^airtwi MlH featuring music
tnd ptMlry will be held S-10 pm. May ao.
International Student Center Studtnls II

'

others $150
tpsrs iaiiir 7:3t>-10 30 pm tonight.

Womtn's Gym 200 sponsored by Alpha
iamMi Bttta and phi Eta Sigma Members
frtt. non-mtmbtrt II, couples $1 SO
-TM« ittdm. Mm. Te liitlMlL ftr iar

ipMMd Ihiii It at itali NtM will be
**^y*^ ^ .^/" totfii^ht. MaoGowan Hall.

CaMMMH. picfc up a Proftct Awartnttt
voter information boofcMt avaHlilt on
campus btginning June 2
—IMaMp Cattaaitr •aanMatM. pick up

applications for this summer at the mardi
Gras office. Ackerman A-levtl or on Brum
Walk^
—^npat toiwii field work exptritnet

through community stfvice and learning
Academic credit available student de-
velops own )o6 dtscription with attit-
tance Visit Kintty 3B4 or call 825-J730
—fta ItMi; 1-10 pm every Wednesday

at 8 30-1030 pm. every Friday Inter-
national Student Center 1023 Hilgard Free

—FsNawaMpt. information and itadlint
on extramural funding for graduate stu-
dents and postdoctorals are available in
the Fellowships and Assistantship Section
Murphy 1228

itcis

lor tfivtronmaiiiii and taad pro-

FCMi
—IMS a film from Senegal by Ousman

Sembene will be shown 7 30-11 pm African
dinner 5 30-8 30 pm (12 SO) tonight Inter

national Student Center

'iM i'iii if la itiv laMaars and Nmi
If ttrtHwest. will be shown 7 30 pm
tomorrow Mtlnitz 1400 1150

aiM Inee el CMm art Karaa. wilt

be presented 8 X pm. Miy 21. Scnotnbtrg
auditorium $1 for UCLA studtnts tacutty
staft and senior citizens 12 for other
studenu. S3 gtntral admission
-Mesic sad Baaee tf Japaa. will be

performed 8:30 pm tomorrow, lirtmiitipig
auditorium $1 for UCLA studtfUi. faculty
staff and ttmor cittztns. S2 for other
students S3 gtatral admittion

taan. Junt 1 Scboentitrg wa$-i-

itorium Fret.

—OCU CMMnparary Owiiar EatanMai
will perform works by U€LA student
composers. 4 30 pm. June 1 Schoenbero
1343 Ffte_

' ^

faculty recital 830 pm June 2 Schota-
^g Little Thtiter

lion group
for faculty, staff and HniBal women with
multiple roles noon every Friday Murphy
3334

on tf)e relationship between stress

•fNl dittatt and transcendental rneditation
as a pottlbfe therapeutic tool 8 pm June
\. NM auditorium

, CtatpaaMaR atd Caa( Iran

1-2 30 pm June 1- Boelter

for ntat yaar. UCLAs |MmMI „.^^ .

your^twptft. jioon Junt ^Jttrckhoff 117

May X International Student Center con^
ference room
—CIMBS ClaS. 8 10 pm tvtry Saturday

Inttrnational Student Cenir
-AainpMaii IfaiiipaiiMi AaaatMlaB.

Or Hilda kuptr will sptak. 4 pm |une 1

Haines 3IM

—tftlt BamralB. will hold endorsement
meetings noon-i pm June 1 Ackerman
3664

—Jtrtt MMiar. Oemocralic candidate for
ttit 27th Cdngressionai district will sptak
noon. June 1 Meyerhoft Park

f—aptiBi l Aft lad IM CaMT, Caire
Spark of KPfK's the Sour Apple Tree will

sptak 8 pm June 1 Dickson 2168E—^almB aiM BkBH af Brtg Abiaa. 11

JiMt 1. Mtn's Gym 133
-Tit liMHy if Tftttaaadlai > MivaiaM

7 pm Junt 2. Buncbt 3116
-Vim VaMay InMMt a study of the

prehistoric cultuni toology of Peru 8 pm
June 2. Hamts 220

,, IKCTIBii j^: >

—Inli llpa LatftaiaCli*. mttts 3-5 pm
Mondays, funche 2178 and t30-11 am
THuPidaK i, Ackerman 24n
—^mtm Ipat CaanMI^, tf^ amnoon

today Murphy 1312

—•tart af Caalral. open to the public. 1-3

pm today Ackerman 3514
—Hiiiwii Mr Jtany CarMr.. 7 30 pm

tvery Wednesday Ackerman 2412
— Frtatli Ctavtrsatlta Irttp. 7 30 pm

•vtry Wtdntsday International Student
Center

featuring wine, cf

cing. 7 pm June 2 Buenos Ayrts raam.
Rec Center

and local volumeer positions are available
now through EXPO Ackerman A213 or call
825-0631

^-Cttaa«ir PrlMMIta |om OEGA as a
consumer mvestigator Visit kerckhoff 3t1
or call 825 2820 Volunteers dre also

e i"^ VMtMMm. OS isotropic and Taday'i AMMMMa
stiffened cylindrical shells. 34 30 pm. June Kaiha Yoga noon2 pm Women s Gym 200
^'
^r!y?!!Lyi . ^^^^ ^ Mrste: S-7 pm. Women s Smjh 2D0 Tennis

fod-w irLt.r 5? ^"'"" ^^ f^Smgles Tournament. 24 pm South

^5L.?w!l ^_ ^~'^5 Social Oance 2-3 pm WomenS—«aa» Half and nmm people inttresttd Gym 200 .

1 ATTENTION PRE-HEALTH CARE STUDENTS

MAY 29
•*"'"•*''«—

•-^rrril"-'^ 35MW PRIhlTS

2W Smfd'^ m

MEDICUS
Spring Picnic

Sunday May 30

Chatsworth Park

I

AM W«lcom«i Frw FoodI Transportation Prdvldad

Up In A-nt Now frmtz Hall

.^'

g^lJLPo'^.
A natural choker

handcrafted to appeal
to your primitive instirnrts

Leather wood and bone
on a rawhide thong
For men or women.

S3.95
PPd.

U4 7R I-,

P O. Box 6734 Cdofado Springs. Colo 80934
Colorado^ra»id#nti add 3% a«tt» ^k Cpkj Spgt i»ti«»nta addi

^ daf«¥afy Haiialauliyii guarantddd^full refund if
5%

I
ratufnad wtttiin 5 days O Omtk

J

n BankAm^rtcard u Maalai

J
Acct No,

I
Signature

\ Umm^^^i^i^

\

Of monaygrdar
•

.Expires.
[

I

/

/
Z.P

eiASSIFIED
'if I

•nnounceffTMffits

LAST Siii
Ser

(S4M dieceunt on both) Cell Tony

(Ann. Jfl

campus
announcements

f...

End thf„J3lMafier right on time!

Get your ASUCLA Lectute
Notee NOW Complete eete ol

notes are still avaHable at tt>e

Lecture Nolee Counter In the
ASUCLA Students Store, B
level. Ackerman Union.

complete
copying

service xerox
kerckhoff ]2\
82 50611

SPRING Ficnic. Sunday. May M et

Chelsworlb ^rk fr— foodtl For dlroc-

^ion« com* to A-639 Freni Moll Trons-

portollon provldod if nocosoory Spon

ee«ed by Itodlcus. AM wetcomot
11 M M»

r

PORTRAITS
tqken rtow

for Gmduafion
^al9 for oppo«nfrf»#nt

osuiia

mpws studio

ISO hffckhoh hai! b25 WTT »^7
open monffi 8 30 4 30

COMITATUS: MedlovelHene«eeenc*
ioumel ofters $60 priz* for best iretMele

i2S-1f70 Doodllno Doc 31.

(1 J 4)

HOW DOES A BRUIN
BEAfUDECORATE HIS

ROOM?

:With UCLA blankets, pen-
nants, clock, fielmet lamp
and radio, glassware, mugs.
bears—and sleeps in a UCLA
niteeL

Bearwear.
ASUCLA Students Store
Ackerman Union

church

tUMOAY MAM: a:M. f%rm, 11:M

mm Cliapel (OsiNi ^Hi—

i

iMO^e).
IChMT. Ser. M-^

wnrwa
972 . Nil

OPIrtiwaiiaesMwt (Oueliore)
«M^. Syn. - laMi. CMIv VWCA.
paid. tWillBH eleems. 472-

n

paraonal

mar-Lmweiei e«fpeele Pmuii eew-

ISLlTo!:
• NieNea el da. eaa TrMcb- ,

P^reonel

rf^S?***** *•' •'ewn' Baiio telo

uJTf?. !!L?T* '••*** »l>on.orod byUCl^ tludonte for Brown
«t M Mt

DLJBlf end IIH-Meppy iw^ ,rom
aie roowwwiot m 202*'

-..I-— tfM2i)

JE^HISTO^HfLf8 Which •iiclT;,
Meraoroi? Sho . « walk on th« wii<|

r- 1 - ^•M2a >

JlJ^Jlij*^** •»• »««PPl«»t «up*r colo«-
••• lenmmn slupondous mo«t tanto««ic
end rum ftllod (-») 2l.l on Mondaywet brtng back torn* ftah lor wou OIC
Leiw. UCLA aunch

KABCM BoeuMlul birihdoy tor ono e«
»»• awooloal OG • Hi Carolina ftorbi
DaniM. tova WiNu

(•

•it Sharloch Hoiniea - Cortgraiuiafiona
t:ova Fraulain RP M« Joitrmi Ofhciol
ia Italtar^a «i C.nabret. Pufonta Faton
pnrvMl'

. s.u: (ON 20)

DEAR Brufn Im for Cl¥ll Mlglile.
Amartca and Bru.n Oaaliettiail Vole
Jackson for Praaident.

(• J 4)

IF VOU NEED SOaifcONE
TO TALK TO.
CAU US

HELPLINE

825-7M6

JONf Of couraa weH taNi to you' Theniit
lor the congrada aruf soa you in Mia
hoimot neat aeeaon FftA • .. ^ «.

' <• M 88 )

W 8 Neva a happy MHhdeyen May 301h
Leva always Haniian. Hemjeii • ttalar
and Hartoia PS. Don't tenpi l •^11"

-MM 28)

T.O.I. F.~8halia-a-lotf at iha Phi Eta
•l|i»»b - Alpha Lambda DoMe Squofa
Dence Woman* Gym •200. 7:30 10:80
pm.. Frtday May 2i Adm 81 00. $1.88
coupiee. Praa ratraahmanls ,^ ^ «..

18 M 38)

nCBECCA. Sura gled you ra hoia wNh
ma Not much longar to 90 9i—q> Seopt
I leva you. honay* Grag^ m m m\
LESLIE—Happy ItMf I'm leito

Nothing new. huh? Anyway fell Iha boat!

:' MM 184

aiAMTO. Themia fdr v, yoar of Hvbig and
lo»Mf . coring and ahering Leva ehaeye,

'

<8M38 )

DEAM raS: Geod luck on ftnela and
talia cava of your bodi Much io«a. Mee.

CUBCAKE—teen boo long, loving
,

ainea Kant Hen Happy Annlvaraaryff
Leva. Vour Beeleat BiMMy. May

(• M 38)

a.F MEMTZ:
. Tarry.'

yB-OeyleapMelMir

MM 28)

PAOOY MMfph> has peaaad away Pu-
neral aamteee. May 28«i at Koytua Lawn
MawwIalPit

(8 M 38 )

OAflYf
aey Sm
dnvara. Lowe, yoyr

(8M38)

va^^^M 10

WOMEN'S Waab 1878 Mlay 24-38 C«B
Woman a Meaeurca Cantor for mere

I)

LM.C. 2lataM aiae yt l'ae

Leae M yen 8 only yee • liax.M<
rv.o.)

18 M H)

hour. beH or full day For 84 SO hr
call T

»1S 121 Old
yenPd

(7 J 4)

good deals

•EST ptxiaa anywhata fr90 fiot daW-
vary Eitra lacga thick with any top-
pinga 5 00 Oi4i E X P E R I £ MCE

(OO J 4)

M^) for rant

PIANOS
from tunar Soma tor

880-4514

Irom $15 00
All

Mrf4)

ARaOWHEAO cea«n in gulot mr—
Sloapa I $80 2 daya $180 7 daya
387-1447 ^ ^

(8 Off)

AENT-A-TV 81000 rnorMi.liieiieo^
atudant discounta Oallvary lo 8:00.
478^8»». 2353 Waatwood

MOlit

fiRUIN TV A STEREO RENTALS
COLOR TVS

80< a day
$7.88/

BlaciL whHa T V • $7 50/ month
Can 275 1832

Nore Our
Itudvns «MM«

ancM arc aifMwwa 10 UCLA I
curwwt W»f cards aoty J

for sale

Hundrads of Indoor 8 oul-
plants gro!wn by horticultural

Aaa^al Sundey^^O^ 2115 Lanmnglon
(1 Mock waat Bavarty Qlan A OlympiCl

(10 M 28)

WOMEN'S CI It alull,

fN> M 28)

OOUBLB bod. 888 Meaaer iMrror. 838.
coffaa Mbla. and tables. couch-ABB.
ra cllwer. 8B8 8815 awtmnfi.

^<f W»|
MOVING SALE-Sofa and anncholr

and virtualhr unuaad UCLA pro-
aiuat sail Boai oHor 883-1088

(10 J 4)

CAAiP SITE
EQUIPMENT

It

AT OiaCOUNT PI«ICES
Tame Sleeping Bbge Baoiipacks

4489 VAN NUVS BLVO
BMEfHMN OAKS. CA. 81488

784-

POUR uaed 13 Inch
Urea (Great for Pintos and Vagas)

(10 J 2)

LAEATETTE

(10 1 I)

PIONEERfL-taO
III

Slaa t''i

$20 EacaMant
>M-838 Wry

SAMPa V-H
I Mhlne

472

(10 M 28)

iarsala

01,' »ng<a34 1883
(10 J 1)

18 PT Hobia cat. %mm4 epnatflpe
Marina slip availeMe pieo $13118.88
824 e024 or 545-4830

.Of -LI)

•KNB.

in

8188 477-3738.
produced ak IS $130-

(10 J 2)

MATTREtaaS ALL H€^
Siiva iip la 40S

PUN

NlAf ••«§ ft IS 00

THE MATTRESS STORE
m! i-*-?^***

**' "'
' l!^ ****** •••*

LETAAPPEUR Equlpa akt boots alia
13''<fbrahd new No ImirMi $50 RK;k a«es
274-3137

(18 J 2 )

HUMOfRTWASSER Preniod original

?^*^^^ ^Mmp numberad and signad
In acraan fliBb i ^ i^g^ quality gallary

174-3137

(10 J 2)

MOVING 8ela 8 Oanlah eeM $180.
•rnichair $36, bedroom sat $300 473-

(10 m 28J

17 BUNBIRO Oaaar Eaoeaeni a
loWy 478-7812

(10 M 28)

ExeHiahrely Ourai

ASUCLA Trader
thong sandals in a
burlap signature

bag

just $6.89
black with blue and

goltT-airipaa in the eoies. and
blua thof^gs You can uta the
stpipad bag for e baach carryall

ASUCLA aiudenM S^pre
aPORTBWEAR

a Meat, Acberiyian Union
7:4S-7:30; f 7:4S^:30 e 10-4

•25-7711

WOOQEN BerreN Ke«e. A
hatchcovars notling A rope, ftmby
cralaa A Aeaee. eld bernwood 831

#^M r%^%

«K>VtNQ
aofa in good
481-3371

(10M38)

WNeCMAKINO. brewbif iMppbli 8
agulpmant Select California WInea
Tha Orapa NiA. 8811 W 8Snd St. Weel-

^^ai» i^^^^^^^p» ^^^^w^'^^9^^9

(lOOlr)

MOVMM SALE-Oerrard 8L72B. baaa 8
SAypa MStBO Coot $188.

Taaia Meiea 810 each
MBMieSl-a.
830 SttngraybMe

* 815 473-anB. ^(IBM IB)

STEREO ceMpenenIa: Bludenldla-

bri VeNey 881-8848. 881-2083

(lOOlr)

as ImttrymmnT
Tifbee «eji nensi

MKXUJkM
coBVws sod aa

H^ 45 05ffl|^

for sala

OirMPUS OM 1 a» 88 nwi ia

tn4m
LAST Manee be4eM eeRoare.avt $188
Mec aunl en Bnionnica 3 or yeat beeba
(8488 Meceunt on both) Cell Te«f.i

****
(10 J 4)

coun

Muot eel

(10 J 4)

73HONDACB ~

aitrss Super c<

t'y ;1788 80 avanlnga or
45Mr

M0J^»
ATTENTION Mo«tamaliars For ae»e
Nagra III and Mifcas Call mornings
Can Lindar (213) 442-0085

(18 J 41

Tl 8P 50 A. SR $1 A. 811 52 SR 88. ale
HP Creig Corvus Noauo

Seny. Panaaonic. Senye
TslapbewB anawaring Mscblwas
11888 Santa Monica Bivd . W.L.A.

RfES ELECTRONICS
Cea 473-2880 for best pncas

TWO asceaant OnatMel rugs (alMMi.
maur) cheep Brought psraeneati freni
Alghanislan 474-0743

(10 J 4)

LARQE Baab wHh 7 d
$18 bergain Can Todd al477

1 lor aela
1882
(18 M 28) .

POR SALE Henrtc RyM bei
Pre K model LOm new $175

•d Mped.
383-8812
(18 J 3)

188cm KNEISSL MC
Orend Pni ttndinBe

attm 481-4344.

1800 Navada

n. 875 ««»/

MA .t'%\

3 RliCE LmMMb dryp
ZH cynMaN - god^ M
828-4340. 8 pm.

n eel rw^nei, M
«. 8888J8.

CIS J 3)

DRESBER 838. db«big
M gal aquanum m/ ad lai.

kera $388
Can 381-8718 a

(1« J I)

ffraa

BRITANNICA 8 pr gvei

"By mer opN leiiy 888-

N beebb. Piee
ie end Mnwa

Ml 1 Al

madium ebw coclMppp
geed heme. 388-3188.

lidep 18 year
Bes WM pey

(11 M 38)

^wt w^^aer nea etemos
bdd. aN weobe
• Vary lovbiB.

niM38)

opportunitiaa

SANTA Mewlei Corp hea
meMaMly availabia for UCLA
lo arorb b« eer eRIU i ler a mtm.

of 3 hm ftton. Biru fri beginning $;18
»m Poaltlofta wHI last thru and ef
9umm»r and era en a C4

PieeenBy mipleiiil UC
egbig 813JB per hr if yeu ase

(18
r.

e
e-

e
e
a

^aeeaeeaaeeeeeee

Cuttf 9f Pmttfk Artt

k
mmofm imi

for tBM 3 act plays
(roMaopafiioaii

hmttmd »chotmr9htp9 arm mifmtlmbtm

m me toHtmtftg moekahop*

ACTING
OIRECTINQ
PLAYWRITING
DANCa

CAU. US AT
•37.jail

(18 MSB) cotiijinm>

I

I

I

i.

f

i

I

I



I'.

/'"W*

CLASSIFlED AD
h subjects hipwfitod MewMrted

JJIJ.
Plf U.M ^poiniwKnt call t2f-

r*JA*"*" ••«•••< 1 ^ Monday
••rw Fhtfay. pimg i/ti/yt.

(14 J 2)

UAGCNTI
lora« lypM •«

!^«off«r«d iCMOfforMl

ilr««l. Mafi«9«fn«nl. CI«HmI A

CAaUALLV (M ttmOUtLV DATIiia
COHAjmNO. eWGAOCD. AMD MAM-

T^ EM^OVMC»rr AOCNCY

, aHMhr iAMN $1 M/Pfn.•Oy «.Ut FEEDBACK Com* TOOI-
TNIR mnynmm 10-f WMlMaM, Mooiii

FRAMz Azs-aoat.

(14 M 2t)

• M. 3M-4197

1M1

J
=

*^* Ji'^^ ^«ni-«i. CUM. your

(If J 3)

gf!^**^ •«co»MM»^4i, Ham* 6n«

Cm 271.7SM
(If ^9)

f

•Ut drl««f

(If J 4)

•ALES
*;;^ommmmbmmm^l„0tt^omo9Sm

-$1J0llr..ff2.ll

PpaiturWfy tor Pwm •nmmUm

(If J 4)

ni^ - iMT your ^i^ Wm purchM* (chMB) mn^ (

•••-•iti.iao-aiu.
"•^'^'

»<^ • 0%

Mr. I'm 31
•Tt-TSil

(12 J 2)

ti^^ilS
^^ ^Helping omor,

f5-$A0/month for Blood Platma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

lOai Gayloy Awm, WwtwoocJ
47i-0051

|ito4-f21« a «
iani* lor tio

WANT$$$?
We can gtwa yoo monay variety, and
flexibility durmg the summer montht
by taking our tamporary aMignments
throughout the WLA area If yoo are

i. Iir**! »«CRETARY. ACCTIMO
SK^^!!V ^>^"ATOR. KEYPUNCH
OPERATOR. WAREHOUSEMAN* m
•«y«tW«f alae...We nood YOU! Come
•
n A register today* No teas' Name your
days* Paid holidays' We naod you now'

^^^ v\r Mudanis IntaroolBd In ^^^i^^^
lS00-f4O0 par wIl. part ttme Plpi
fcoiir.no*. A a4M laad lo partoct (

loft. For appl.
fUS. i2t-327t.

MfCONOfftG CNGINHIIINQ
CLASSCS

NOVICE-MUSICIAN PRODUCER
PROGRAMMED TO .MPART SKILLS

YOU NEED TO WORK IN THE
RECORDING INDUSTRIES
RECORDS-VIDEO-FILM-

BROAOCASTING
BASIC ADVANCED IN STUDIO

LECTURES
OOLO A GRAMMY AWARD WINNER

BILL LAZBRUt. INST.
LIMITED ENROLLMENT 4 MORE

IMP0..7it.74M OR 7t2-Jt22
'

MOST Amp aZ

(

Wwt L A •

THE BOOYMCM
OuaMty Aula
Rappir A

~

47

• A ter«ifn ca#*
i^ap •»««•• Heal. I
W—t LA I

1111.
(IfOir)

(If M 99\

4f1-1Bt1.

(If J 2)

^•A^Pf Of

lltlOWNiMfoi
) 477-M

(12 0lrt

(11 M 2B)

MEVCRLY NMa 1^mi'» fcA^i—«.^««—» -^

(12 Qm

EARN ff<B^pipiiii and c<
(ColumMp CoMpfp. Mo.) M you(
Calif for ttia anMio. lumimi
only. Underclaaaman walcoma. Call
479-090%.

(If J 4)

WBI lo run summar camp. Pool
l7i/«* plus roomaitf

'

AuloLlfe-Homeowners and Rontol
InaMrance Village Office WornorRaPlneeii iioo "^Tnii.. BoMa lASi

2_ mom
MCDICAL SCHOOLS AWIOAO
Having admissions probloms for

medical school'^
WE CAN HELP YOU?

For information, wrtia ta
Miilc il SiMddim AfciwX

§43 Domoy Avd.
CWtfMdo Park, Npw Jdrppy QTtIB

HYPNOSIS and ,, _^
Indlvlduala. In-oNlca'or mall orda7
MJPM^ pNaaa. JoRn (SJL, MA.) 47S-

(IBONr)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

LIGHTHOUSE NWUIUNCE 8BRVICE
-^--lltl

AUTO liia«ifi H rataa fpr

7270. •70-f7t3 pc 4S7-7S7S. \

dSOlr) loot

'If .1 9\

ORtVER-COUNSELOR mtmam doy
e«wip It yr«. piua laHli owit aMMon
rS?.!L*l ^•••••••' ••" Mon-FfI
f12f/wli. Cal 24A-1S4A pep.

(If J 2)

help wanted

1WO Such IP, Mb MpyBia Con^ your

M-rtShm7day Wp nam. caK Joe Bock.
73f-0B71.

nfM2tl

ARGENTINE student couple naeda
molHof halpar. May aaofionoa for room
•«* board mmmTmrntoi
wing pool/lannla. Callt-10
4A7.214a.

(If J 4)

I^ARN die art af aaMnf Itom Bia aMrl
Good money-part time salary plus
bonua. A21-tS41.
.-_ (If J 4)

•^frvicas offarad

!!
?yg/Apl iMIar madL Ipr 2^

Wsalwopd fOp. for 29 yi». Mr. FNp
t127.

fprpvor. T«M^ _____
', 23.00 hr Good driving mcord
' 472-7751

(If J 4)

RREONANCY ippt
pdMRHBnB MiB MrBi control

47».

(If M 20)

^bd.. Amy

/tT «•

LOST
let »rplSpnk Graat aantlmentpl

(17 J f

tniv#l

•ini Spturdayi Pico-

. 119 J 41
APARTMENT mpnagar couple, eaporl-
*y**^ Rd*<V. mfarancoa. 32 unNa, Aw^"HR^ loMfc UCLA 1 bwlroom and •Ma-
ry 471-0203 7 10 am.

(If J 4)

LEPHAN
Moving

•S7.2146

jApartments Offices
iProfasaionoi Sarvicat for Pppnutt

EARN oalm lilonoyB OfMca

Worli en Inl

a low days, a
Call for appolnt-

WBalilre Blvd..

(If J 2)

WANTED AHor m modi A angNali prop
tor QMAT call after 7«aaiidayrm2044

- ,
(If mm

ili!?*^^* ••"* "R •• woo* /wA
J^J^J««Omw Supply Co needs fuNSpdrt ttme help lo aaO Heme. Evprypne
2? "^'^ islephone. We puprpiUpaf4/hr Draw sgalnal M caaiiidaalafia
J[®"R«»'*«»»ce neceaaary Call Mr
nofara 000-0001. 0-2.

(If J 4)

UMMER
JOBS

Here s a partial Mat of summer |obs
I VJ'f^** "o* Camp counaolors.

iTJlirr
**•*•?• •••^'^ wlmmln^moj;

I

furniture, inetructors. porA cars, as

^O BBS COMPLSTI LIST.

STUDENTS &
TEACHERS

WELCOME AT
KELLY GIRL!

Men and Women: Earn
extra money during summer
break while enjoying a
variety of temporary assign-
ments We provide tempo-
rary jobs for all clerical
and/Of industrial skills.

^WORK WHEN YOU
WANT, AS OFTEN AS
YOU WANT. *YOU
DONT PAY US - WE
PAY YOU!

Control Cantor of Hollywood. f231
t^fywood BNd. Sidla f13. "nfipaij
401-4021 -— ^tfOBI

LA *ORANQE.CRATES*
STUDENT SUMMER

STORAGE
EjipdrlMKrpd a Inaufdd.
FfPdPlck:i«SRdtum.
FOR INFO CALL

474-4S0S

JOVING^.IP.^,,., ,p.,,^.„„
••'••••• Ldrva/smoll loAs Local a «

'14 Olrl

MOVING? Apartment apoelpllpt to
•tudents and huge truck f If.OB/hr
2 yoorp eapertonop. 074-0001.

____^^ (1iJ2)

VW REPAIRS

"r^ • "••fl. S40 BidRp foBnp. fl2f•oNe lob. Wrr ^^* ' *
cftamca. only

NEW STUDENT TOURS

JAPAN
SWeelcB

June 2e>Jiify 16, 1976
July 17-AuguBt 6, 1676

at EXPO
S2S-0S31 or A-219

(IS J 4)

J^JTER- Raaaarcl^. p^o. oRara halp-^ -dof-bonavloraf '

^
Jay 4f0-4007

ZiirlpA. No«

»11^(diya»r47iriSlT(^^ SI

(If J 4)

•••ng Rlppad Off OR
Aulo iwoufwoo?

i«

-L

ARROW INSURANCE

NATIONAL ..,, _ „^ ^
the Barrlnoton Plata. W.L.A 11744
Wllahlre - 477-0020. 070-2207 WNIi
•nore than 20 yrs eaporlonca. Holp
to •tudy-rpioln-rolas-sloop. Boo dJr
lalophone VaNow Pofos ad Spoclal

(10OA1

RREOROASiMCT
rafo«y have

<«a t 9%

(22 0lr|

t

(IS J 2)

VTON EXPRESS
MOVERS^

HduttM

BLBCTROLYSIS: Unwanlod faolal A
Bodv hair both^h^h^ih t^^m^^^^ a^^^^
•••• "••JRo^- 'roe conaultallon. Ma.

asocla/^

A^tMm EXPOi

-tan

THE JOB
Call us 8-5:30 p.m. daily or
9 a.m. - 1 p m. Saturdays

KELLY SERVICES INC I ^

M your
Illy unlimited

(IS J t)

SSACH ORIBNTEU DAY

RABBEMQIR VAN. fMf BNiSWU LL.i.,
CHILDREN AND OUTDOORS 472-

nSMSB)

Fullerton 714-879-9762
Long Beach 213-432^791
l-os AngeiBB 213-
BevBrty Blvd 686-6750
Wilohrre Blvd 381-7951

MontBbello 213-724-6910
/

Newport BBBCh 714^633-1441
Orange 714-547-9535
Pm9m69nB 213-792^176
TorrsncB 213-542-1569
Van Nuys 213-763-2530
Wss tr healBi 213-645-0750
Westwood 213-477-3661
Whittier 213-666-0447
•puBl opportunity employer

(10 Olr)

AUTO INSURANCE
••OTORCYCLI INSURANCE

Rofyooit . . . Tbb M%h?

LOdrllOReMjf ^Byyiipfiii
STUOENT 0I6COUMT6

I »—«» . . . AdHipr iUw

(312»
B*««l LA Ca S0Q24

»?1/ (212) 477-1 1S2

TOC CHARTER FUOHTS
TO EUROPE

(l-oii of Omere)

TOC

L4Pia3 ^1A-7/ia ^m
ttff 0^104«t 7
BOlM AOA-BlOr S
Olitn A^tt4^0i 2
1 MM. m^ ,—

^^
OP«n Alao court rontol. Brentwood»« 472-7BSS.

^^
f10Olr«

Cif Qir)
-ti

SALLBTrPiM way to Boaiity. 12SS
W«4SiWd|i^a»d UMv. rWCA. f74 NB-

ftl. 2 or
^•^ Borata. Olatlnttfiahad
oahar. SB1-SBBB.

(IS

altbunatrw m lob an.

(1SOA1

S-1B12 ar Prod 4SB.144S.

(ISOAI

RIDING LESSOM

7/OA^IO
7/IO-A^IO

7/11.7/2i
y/1A-WSS
'^17^10

ITt

(If Olr)

CnalB. 7BS-01f1 ar 4

CH ^ 2) B •
-ttIA

J>«Pd4<t repulrod par

la

i ,

•v.ri
,f^.

etASSIFIEDTiD
trav#l

travel travsl

ASUCLA Travel Service
die OMLVaMalM

UCLA Charter PWfht Sarvlaa

Ifo Rel IBR iRlo 10 book a Oionor
In

for

up to Bid dola ol

LAX-Amslefdam-LAX
• OopBrtURA 0^

11C75
12C75
1SC75

1SC7S
22C76
23C76
27C7S
30C7^

Juno 21

Jur>d 21

Juno 26

Juno 29
Julys
July 5
Julys
July 19

11

12

5

10

8

9
4

4

uS
$429
$466
$496
$4^
$426

UCLA EUROPE
CHARTER
SPECIALS

0/10-0/00
LA-BRUSSELS 0/10-S/Of
LA-PARIS-LA 9/i

RLUS...PRANICFURT. ZURICH

HAWAII . .

.

LA.HOMOLU.U lies on*
LA-HOI)IOLULU SMt Mw «

Kfu( and Maui aiM

ilEXICO...
MAZATLAN air A todg fr ftSSJO

NEW YORK...
1.2.3 wM roundtrip on TWA fr flOO.Or

PLUS Car RorHola LadoRie...Si1t
ratl/Eurall pRAadt.Accomoda-
tlona. ..Studdnt FUghts within
Europd/Aald...lnldrndtiooal Stu
dant 1.0. Cdfdo....

H.V MO o«w 1000 m^m to ehoow lof Kufopi
,umm«f of 70 • aempMtf louf* • mn&f uxth*
tra««4 PMtiagM • Onant antf Mdtfi* Eaat iMctiaowf

lEf TRAVEL. COUNSELING!

ASK US FOR ANYTHINQ YOC
want to know about

AVEU

<-TRA/a SEF?VICE

Utdon A-21S (wtth EXPO)
••onday - Friday 10:00-4:00

1221

LONDON tram LA. Reeerved eaat McAot
One woy 1200.00 Penny RIngwood At
074-7700 daya/05A-4070 evet

(22 J 2)

CHARTERS and vacation packagoa
on Pan Am 747 la
-S.

(22QNI

ASUCLA
Travel Servic

ONLY OFFICIAL UC
Charter Flight Service

Over 1000 flights to Europe thts
rnmer • Discounted Studeni

•^ 's to Europe • Charters tc

on car ;,_

and leases •

'•1 • Campjng Tours • Unreg»
• d Student Tours • Rail
•. • Ply dnve European ar-
'^

- • M>r>i Tours • Hotel
- on • Hostel Informa-

-1 • (nte'- ir— n.r ^..'if.nt ID
arijs • Fff nq
EXPO Trav.

ASK US ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT TRAVELING

ASOCIA^

! I CHARTERS
I I Over 300 flight* i tf«i«« »«

I

FSCAPE SEE THE WORLD

2 ie2i

I

c*

«S ti 4« |B?n?^

4 410
04 r/OMria T 0m

t dC. I

ISC
A a

TOURS A TRAVEL
Spring Summer A Fall Charter*

>.ur>don

Shannor^
Pant
Mad'ir
-Frenii ,

Bruaaeit
Zurich

Roundtrip trom S209 00

MaM«ii -r,rt N»w York
. »'om 11 _

07

CN 7/14-0^14

iJ

JK 7^17-0/12

OR 7/17.^20

ffOi-Of^
T^m itmtm

41t

^^ LAI- tU

HAWAIfTAjtLi."
NYC ^ 2 3 weeks

Contact ASTrA te« e«Or
Nth dapariura* from L A

4ewveni.

>*e«n|iat

ISC also 'una locai mrm% lourt
t>y car and bus at minimum coa!

•n»o'mallor>

9 6 Daily

• •••_• mm m §

l^''

(^C*^.\»' \^
e^r^

r*^

0*^v«2

10 Otner thghit
Sen Franctaco
^m 9\M\ D c

I '•outfe as day a#«nee tooohMtg
:t to 20% incfoeaa

SUPER AIRFARES
BICENTENNIAL. bMicaaat traa^oOi
VOUTH. Eufopa 1-yr tromOOtr
APEX V2-46 aOdavadv Oeok Euf tromOMO
TAHITI SUPER DEAL ur*.

OMOCM NOW
TMAIN A FCMNV TICKCTS. CAHS.
CAMPCM MENTALft, MAILPAtSCSl
mrmA-etmo^cAir rruocirr

CHAMTmS
SPECIAL RIVER OFFER

•/?iA/at LAO VCQA8 COLOMAOO PHVCM
HAFTING Of«AMO CANYON inci 3 fulaa

3 day* rafting w/gaar A maela dtnnar
all rranapoftation Mg^^vaMBA tMi

ITOURS
jAMAtCA deya not
ITALY IS day* toot
LON PAA AMO IS days «00|
Mexico • aava my
HAMAii • aaya lat?
OICCNTfNNiAi S days f^OO
NOW. VOAK CITY t day* -OOOi
Many fOiers log A short kMapei A Oaluaa

helBls. ears
KtA FAtE

Instant aa satoaNows. T«cka« OaMvary
0«*fN M-F ttf-« ALL YEAM

AomHcmi Itiiioat Trvool AoooclatiM

•0024.

\v^<^

>**:o*^

LOWEST FARES

la andt
Fly to

for almoat

v^V i

Eaat

•OOK NOW T.G.C FLIGHTS

'CALL
EURASIA TOUNS N TRAVELS

274-t9i1

ISC
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT

I

I

I

INC Tt- )WMUN»T

A««nua

CHCAFft

12% M^laF):
list;

SIM: TwNiB tiai

tm. Canary
I17S; MMHlali tiOO; AMana $100; CaKa
rtsa; Ciala 0210(

,i% rrifl

,'^^'tnj.rn uaiiiornia t*; m

ii ... , .t too 00

dsni rata rvon studant ratos a*aiiar>ir

•ranaponation ttghr

s snacks mnH lodging

Ou' goal It to create tin ir^ferculturai

- "" a '•ta«a4 triantji^

•_ -a and lo do thia •: a
>mum coat to you

esjua.

N.TX!. StOS.

ooi^Mifrai

LAST Chance to book'

ALSO ANNOUMCtNO OUM NEW
ACAOCMIC VCAA FLIOHTSU

tOTO-FT.'OaaiBMa A LAyPeMi

IMoniOM !• §^^t^^

1^^ «©• • 0410 Jurw 17
'^^^ to 14 tf JunaJB

•<a2/7a-a/ti/T7 § latt jmyja

C I E E STUDENT TRAVEL (477-2000)

J^'Mo^ss^ lui w.

OSOOD

#»!• ««Srt

•UMMCN CHAMTCilS

^.^^^ 2 TO 12 WEEKS
ONE-WAY FLIOMTS IN EUROPE

.
AVAILABLE

OAV^ SSS.7SS1 EVES Sas^72S

rid— offffd

RIOEfIS

June lOItt

F««« virpanaaa Co« lOHhy
704-7iia.,

(20 J 4)

W^JD C leavtnf June 12 AFlar 0-

(Sf J 2)

wanlatf aM or part way Sliare

<StJ4)

*Heaf for aiy car la

y^'J' Ffl >^00 Laatring J«Nia loW;
I)

(SO M 2S)

tutoring^

HATN A. OraO.

r94CHr)

FRENCH TirtcfUit.

CHINESE Masi^na Raiii»t nmH^
•••ofcar, a>att-aaparlgaaiS wtfli CaM
••rnia Cra#efitlal. In«vl#ual. aaMN
-""^^—!???: ^(24oih

•i/raali aiaala. Vowr ^imamliu. i

Ooore. SumiMr leaaa«M Im^ pmt—n
s prtaa. fm liwIaaaiitfaMl A ^^^^^^^^

J 4)

IS-1740

fS4 J4)

LSAT out MCAT
all auiftfecia Rea

0474.

T
ralaa A.
1720 Waal-

470-0102. fSSIO Venice 027

«*4 r>Sr%

In^Hrl^wal. email Ofu^ lnatnsctl«ii.

(24 0ir)

STYLES Imm Jay

Itnl

124 oin

JECTS WRtTlNQ iOfTMa

*yp«n9

1t«»-1SE|
2SS-«ytt«r

• a«

MM SELECTRIC Typlnf. Ba«SoilMS.
'

' -m Mnda. iiiifaii^
- »>—

Mpfl..«rLA201
I4|

Term
caeaelta IranacrlMnf . Saparlanaa^.
VaOay OSS-7970.

ISO J 41

27S-I

(20 J 4)

meoi 7io&»
XEROX 2'^C

niian kinkos ryzr^r/
'Mf ' « 'Ml

FROFESSfONAL arrflar mm „..
Bn«Oa»i lUCiA) aOO tope aM a«l

aN. Oaac 20 vaan

(SSOlf)

!L^^ 7y.F*nt. edHInf tfi«|iah fra4
~ apaclaHy Term papafa

ISM 0207472'
(20 OTR)

Lafal Sacratory. iSaar aoNnpva. 47S-

mm
aaayraN/pNii ap. SaMvairf/fH^mmm

OSJOI
Tarai

Tor
, ale SlMJiiit
(EJL Bii«SNi).

THE GUIDANCE CENTER
SOITSMMa

In

LAW SCHOOL
TEST MIPARATION

lOlar JMly 24
Taal.

-OMAT caMraa
iiOy lOiaai
•SFttO Rf ADiNQ cewraa Oaflna

FROFSSSIONAL COLLSQt TVRtMO
SFSCIALIST

Term paR^ra. TIseele. Oleaerfatlena

• lar

3BMaa. oi^P' rmf
271-2tl4 Tim

I
!l-;

'



CLASSIFIED >ID
typh»9

OIW 47t-1747(tfcy«) or 0I7-St2«

7M/pg i»M t«l#ctrlc M»#
WHahtr* P«Hitng Jotvnm IM

(2f Olr.)

mULV Vourv Typing
Fast, accurst* typing
latlars. L«w raiss

1712

m J4)

KNFeCT PAOES by Pr<

Uah grail, w/ 12 yrt. aapcflMisa II

et aiboaa lypt styi* SS»-

fM J4t

JOt Applicanis: AMtawa tlc laMart aw
efiaapsr. qu«cli«r. mnd •liminat* typot.
Pauley T»chn»cal Typmg tarvtca. WLA.
477.6M6 _^ (28 J. 41

PMOFEStlOMAL WRITING. EOITINQ.
INDEXING RESEARCH BOOKS
JOURNAL ARTICLES DISSERTA-
TIONS PROPOSALS JAMES WINTER-
FIELD WEST HOLLYWOOD 321-MOt

OS •f 3)
- '

'

..

TYPING Raporta. lanm papart, thaaat.
or whalavar Fast and accurala. tSi-
37i0ori2>-1200.

,,5 , ,
^

lOITH - IBM. Tana papaf*, Upaaaa,
distartationt. raaumaa. latfara Edit
•palling/grammar Moat conadantkHM,
Mat. accurala 933-1747

(2S otrl

' tPCEpy .,
accurpta IBM typlat - r—.

ionaMa rata* Alao Profaaatonal Script
and^Thaala Typing. Call Donna 392-

' ./LASH Fingart Sacratarial Sarvica
Eicailant work. Prompt attantlon,
pick-up S dal. If naadad 822-3ttS/
474.figS.

(25 J4>

EXPERIENCED, typlat Papara. thasaa.
diaaartatlont Accurala Oapandabia.
Call Cynlhia tSt-OSM

r2« J 4»

PWOFESSIONAL Typing. IBM SalacWe.
aducatlonal. aclantlflc. olhar Don't
wait, call bafora 10am. aftar 4pm. JSS-

"^ <»o.o
FMCE adittng grammar/ipaWng. EngSah
graduate with maatara. Elactric Raa-
aertabla Papar*. thaaaa. manuachpto.
Allca5«»-f717 ,« ^ .

^ ;^

(25 Qtr >

HHITH C DtMCRTATlONS, THESES^
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYPE
•TYLlt. M.443S.

,„ ^,

27S-03iS or 27S-S471

Jt2&i)IO
TVMNO at homa. IBM Ea
rMton. Naai and accurala
1S05.

(29 0tr)

TYPING by LIZ - IBM SELECTRIC II.

CHOICE TYPE FACE Tarm Papars.
Thaaaa . Manuscripts. Flald Biyilaa,
Editing. SCREENPLAY SPECIALIST
(naar Grimib Park) 962 1049

(25 J 2 )

TVPMQ. La« Caaay da N Tarm papara.
thaaaa, diaaartatlona. ale. Call 394-
7SS7 lor fraa MwaM. ,-. ,^,

(29 Otr)

TYPING/adMng-Siaaa. tarm psB*^. •te
Low NMaa. Naar campua. H-A. Jouma-
HiRi. Can 47S-1137. ,^ . ^.

;_
(25 J 4

)

RUTH:

-is

^iK Otr>

apte furnished

ONE badroom aparlmant (kltchanatla).
S210i» and up Includas gas. walar.

M adulla. 477 3797
(29M29t

QUEST iMuaa tumlahad TV.,
utartalls. MM Jurta to and Auguat. $145
Including utlHtlas 5 min UCLA 5 mm
la baach 475-5332, 475-9119 anyllma.

SUBLET appclouB singia, Juna. Sapl.
9200 includas pool. utNNIaa. walk UCLA
BVQL/Wllahirs 27t- 9238. iSS-1391

(MJ4)

Ratas Furnlattad ilmli wall
^to UCLA $200 tncludaa pod. uttMMaa.
BVGLyWIIaMra 279-9298. 8iS-1391

(as J 4)

FUBNUMED I
UCLA. QaiMa
15. SaS. 377

2b«Bi

C 4)

LUXURIOUS 3 badroom _.
•aaks Chrtsllan roommatas for

SS7 00 929-4340
(3SJ3)

909 QAYLEY. across from Dykslra.
473.

11

(asj4)

fit» ftimished

SSaBnanw.i
laundry Ona cfWId N
Fraaway andLa

WALK TO UCLA
BpRBioua Bachdiors Singlaa

1 A 2 BadroBm Apts
Towar Apartmania 477-99S3

niB41 Sirathmora Pod. alavators
;urity garaoa Alao w^th

;iAL BUMMB NATES
^alrTarvBe* 479-7

540 Olanrook • 649 Undfair
47S-4BS-610-516 LdnBl9lr 477

FUBNISHED/Unfurnlabad bacbalor
$140 SInglas $195. Pool. Haart of
Waalwood 10924 LliidfcilQuli 475<9SS4

(29 <^>

B^NWMER Ralas Spacious singlaa.
15 2 badrooms Larga courtyard
952 Vataran Ava. No WllaMra. 479-

Avallabia 9 1 ,^ ^
(29 Otr.)

MINUTES from UCLAt SInglas. fur
niahad ona badraom, luaury -conva
nianca - raasonabia prica 2901 So
Sapulvada 479-2120

(29 Olr,

unfurnished
'•

•

LOWER Duplav 3 larga badrooms •

2 balfts. $375 Avallabia July 1 931-2119.

(27 J 4)

WALK TO UCLAI Bant pMaaant . ^
S200 Indd. uWHIas. Avallabia Juna 19
C...47>-7M« ^,,,

1 BEDROOM, stova, raf old Vanica
cfiorm. No pals, nawly paintad nmmr
baoeh $196 479-9902

SANTA Monica, tlw^i - $175 2 bad-
room - $310-4ip. Pool, naar baocb. 3*

iMdroom lownliouaa $3S0. Waat Loa
Angalas. SIngIa $175. Two badroom
(huga) $350. 474-7477.

(27 J 4)

$350 PROFESSIONAL Prafarrad Col-
Mgs Ilka 1 l>adroom aparlmant. Wood-
burning firaplaca. Saavlaw sundack
charm. Slova and rafrlgarator Utmtloa.

Oulol. 393-9979. S.M.

(27 J 4)

lwnKi>.<.**>Mi

aptSa to share

2 MALE Jowlab studants naad rdommola
for aummar. Apt. WLA Araa. 473-1 7SS.

(2SJ4)

OWN foofii,

•lati.
I)

FEMALE roonwnala for

tumlahad: own room
$100/mo; 473-9015.

lo campua;

(2SM2S)

FEMALE ahara 2 badroom apt
Oaks. Laundry facll naar busllna.
$97.50 avas. 70S-4972 Days 799-7311.

(as J 2)

FEMALE roommolas naadad to

3 badroom apt. w/flraplaca. H9mr
marliat/ac»K>ol $97.50. 929-4002.

(29 J 2)

JEWISH famala looking for

aummar apt Prtvala room/bL
474-1531. Evanlnga 479-1910.

for

(29 J 2)

LARGE faatHonabla duplai Flraplaoa.
living, dining, kllchan. own room, 477-

3255. 930 Valaran $155.00 to $225.00

(29 J 2)

NEED 2 lo afuira own boBroom In luxury
apt furnlahad. waatwood momlnfM'
waakanda 477-4990 M-F aftar 9 pm
272-9523 Jon.

MALE roofMMMa ahara luaury
loom apt. WLA $1S9.00:Pralar grad atu-
dant. Bruca 9'M B91S. 79S-BB44.

(3SM28)

FEMALE Boommola naadad for baautl-
ful Brantwood apartmant-own
pool. 2 atory. caN Judy 472-4771

(29 J 4)

FEMALE lo

niahad apt $12230 Non-amokar pro-
torrad. Call Karla. 279-9924

(2SJ3)

for

Fully

19 ddRiiiM. $150/nw.
Juna 30. 41

J»)

^WVATl hir«« rm lo aarloua atuBant
Buplas/own phona/Bdcli Booi^

»r buaaa. itS-1539. 199 iWi
. <ISM38)

FEMALE
boRBh S.

Sb.ni.

tn nm $130 inci udl

'., S/19

J 4)

hora 2 bsBroom 2 both hir>
Wlishira S BunBy. SlSt^

(aSMSS)

apts, to share

unfurnlahad $97 90/mo Santa
10 pm

yOUmO prolaaalunal
ahara apt./houM
prolafobia S.M./

wanta lo

Unda 939-

(2SJ4)

BOOMMATE wanloB 1

rooht larga 2 BaBroa
apt. tumlahad. utNHloa Inc 92S-9012

(29 J 4)

FEMALE, o«Mi loom $125 BranI
naor buaaa, mmrkmt» non amokar
pro1|arrad 925-1725. 279-1901 Days

(29 J 4)

MALE roOBIRiala for tunlahad 2 br/:

apt with mad studant Dtahwaahar.
patio, parking $150. mo 929-9747

(29 J 4)

SUMMER 2 badraam . 2 bath Atr con-
ditioning Walk to UCLA Vataran 5
Qaylay $150/mo 473 1353 -^

/9a .J A\

STUDENT mothar w/\

wamm to ahara apt./raaponaltHllty Lucy,

(29 J 3)

for sublease

FUBNIBHeO badroom flat In b^Mi
biSJI. $179.

(29 J 41

FUBNIBHED 2 badroom oportmont.
Wodhvood. f9mml9 Own ream. Wmtt.
%/m ^ 9/15 $110 Evanlnga 474-30B4.
«|J4)

1 BEDROOM pool, $210/mo Gas, walar,
parking lrM:ludad. avail, Juff«a 15th -

/97M>a» Sopt. 7. 477-2113
iaSJ4)

LARGE furrvlshad 2 bdrm. dining room.
12th 5 Montana Juna 25-Sapt. 20.

$290 451-3179 .-.*.**.(2t^2t>
OCEAN Park
room ruNy tumlahad Irnrludlng kitchan,

RBBop wlaw, aavan blocks baach .

(ssMas)

Brantwood Avail S-19 $200/month
82S-7S42 altar 4.

(29 M 2S)

SUBLET room bi

Baach tor August
avanlogs 451-96S0. 629 J 2)

BUMMER SUBLET • Juna 15-Bapl. 1.

Bonia Monica. 3 bdrm. patio, tumlahad.
^^aufmmwn. «o« arao.

^^ j ^^

HOUSE. 3
room. $275/

baach 2
20 • SapL 20.

-(2tJ»)

.Ak.
1-hadroom. IB

^us. Pool, ^atlo $206 plus utIIHIos.
9/25-0/30. 477-9S4i.

JULY, Aug. Brantwood 3
$490 mo Small chlldran
fumHura $lbO. 472

auMai 3
Fanoad yard. 2 fi

iBIa Juna 1. 937-9790. 926-llfl

(29 J 4)

(29 J 4)

CtTTE furnlahad bachalor on
5/21 -A/ 13, fi130.004fiasl^la) ulUttloo^

(29 J 4)

LOVBLY hoMoa M BM. 2

Ban 450-2229.
19. Big gar-

(29 J 4)

house for rent

COZY 1 BCOROOAfl HOUSE
$175- udimas.. Tha houaa la cewiplslaly
furnlahad and locatad 4 Modin from
Vanica Baach Good naighborhood.
cloaa lo bua and ihapplm aroa^.Fanca
yard, acraanad poagll. oavpoM, jiapii
Chlldran. do«a. cola, OK. To ronl or

lot (or Juna 15) la opproal-

Conlacl Ma (Doaa Eogia) NOW at
1-714-797-9791 (Burtnf Bh

CaN aaiact If you naod to)
213 399 7310 - or - 213-271-91

HOUSE on SM Baach lor rant. CoH

mjt)

house for recrt

Aflar 7:39

Mala aludanU or family

1.474 2390.
<1SJ4>

MANHATTAN Baach. 2
vecv atf^HsA

5 - 19. S48S or July 10
U. $1900 UHNUaa. pool

mcludad 372-2720
gar

J 3)

WBSTWOOO. 4 badrooma 2 boBia.
loaoly dock, furnlahad July to April
9990.00 479^1.

^^ ^ ,^

t
. IS BoBi. SaSB/iWdRBi. 15-25
la UCLA Cattiryn 749-7714
Hurry' Muat rant l>y Juna 10

(30 J 4!

Jidy Auguat Fur-

Qulat. cloaa
to UCLA $375 Raf«

475-1:
(30 M 28)

. (S275)
(SB80). Pool labia, othar amanitias
371-1340 _

(30 J 41

— house for sale

2 BEAUTIFUL badrooma cond by
ownor 3 mlnutas walk to campus shuttla.

477-BB71. 57191 s90
(31 J 4)

COZY Sponlah Maoltorooupioor
landty Good location bi high

elation araa ol Sunsal Park Santa
Monlcd Two badrooma - dOiworBBIa
don- larfo lot with 5 fruH boaring

1321 Pktm St $94300 385-7011

(31 M 28)

COMOOMIMIUM. 2

1

loB, BiipllBi. 20 ft

skylights, privata sundack. Block lo

Wllahlra. naar Fadaral $98,500 ownar
*^^-"^»

(31 J 3)

houootoahawm
•

MALE grad abidant - alio

boddli, idpliri. bor-b-q.

«

tl9B bwi ip. 548-0888.

ra fieuaa off

^^W J 4)

CO-OBIRATIVE BtdRf bi

RIO. piua uBIa. QdiBiw. 1

Sopt 1,970/

HOUSE to ahara. Own room. $180^010
C^ Don 488-8800

(32 J 2)

MALE to ahoro canyon homw. Bdo«BM>

BoROd. $180 moNBi Blua u

SM pm 278-1888. («J«)

ATHLETIC fuy wonlad lo

nouaa, pool. Bawar»y uian,

Cd8 Bud 784-1329.

homSM.

rS9M38)
TOPANOA

•BBtSO moivth 1718.

(32MSBI (

housing needled

TULLY
I for vlaltlf>g Oarmon

{

wNa Juna 19 • July 31.

PMand
t%% .1 4)

MOUBBilTTINO

ratal ancas. Contact via: Scott 964-7002
(33 J 4)

HAVE A HOUSE?
For huaband/wlla rasaarch phyalcl
In Loa Angalaa on Iwo-yoor lallowdMps
to UCLA-^ wm pay up to $488 tor OINBT
W<

Dr -7128, 382-2171

HOUBBia

1888. 382-1

bi

pot OK $198

FULLY hmdahad
r siaNIng Gaiman

Juna 13 - July 31 939-8723

^JS)

room A board

CULATE
ttrffiy ttttrrmo Jbid j>O0il ond board for $189 monttt21

ns Jd) mosi

EKCNAMOE B.ft. tBpBon furnlahad
hoaaa. 4 baBraem . stydlo,

Corwaniant to achoola and
London, to Nortti or Norlhaaat ^dO

5 a m indRf pooi Odd 388-8813.'

(34 J 31

room and board
exchange for help

SUttNMBB room, boord, aac
child cara 10 Mocka Harmoaa R

Call 379-5122

mj^}
FEMALE atudant (or summar Eich
room 5 board »mmH sal lor wasksnd
babyalttlng. or guaat houaa avaH lor
coupta. Swim, driva prafarrad Sunaat
BNd - Bov Hills Call m^. 271 5130

(37 J 4)

TRAVELTNG 18. BMBr^d f'TI «ntf fid8
lodging in lamBy WIU giva fraa ingiah
and frar>ch laaaons ki aschanga 478-
5383

' (37 J 4)

FE8ULE iBidiwI 8va-bi Prlvala
board, aschanga. child-sitting, light
cftoras 1% blocks Sunsat bus Aflar
3:30. 451-0328-.*# «i-w*c».

(37 J 4)
m-mi.

ROOM/Board tor housa/
In

(37 J 4)

FE8UU.E. Boom^^oard ai

light houaawork/babyailtlng. Privata
room/bath/TV Hmmr UCLA 474-0338.

(27 J 8)

FEMJU.E atudant Room/board Branl>

929-2124 ava
(37 J 4)

PRIVATE
gin. 9. wtian not m school, canip.
driving. Wf99

FEMALE studant
Enclnoliouaa.Vh
YouH gat your •
TV 8 kllchon prhdasie. ale. Oraot N
loot flha dorm, lollary. Cd8 Frad 981--

1188 allar 9 pm.
. larr M »8i

room for rent

UCLABUtWRiER houamB'
only« ctaan momi
$65 par month. 915 N
477-8351

(38 J 4)

FREE bt

18

(28 J 4)

IJ8 472-7751
(38 J 4)

BOOM ai

$138 par
at tha Unlvaralty Cooporothra. Right
m Mm VMaga RiiKm li work 4 hours
a waak. Tlia food la good and m
•rtondty. UnNarslty Co-op. 980
LJ^. 478-1838. ^^ . ^

bi Bat
Ak homa. Prhrala antranca. both. 81a
cooking. Rafrlg. pool, utilltlaa. Mm
mabbig. $150. 472-1838.

--p8 m 28)

QUIET, oool. comfortoblo room for

ant KB-

(38 J 2)

WALK to UCLA

• ^w^t

473-

(38 M 28)

MALE Studant. aniy $78.80. IS m$n
campua.Jlgfit kitchan privllagas, no

1%^ I at

OUirr prNola room/both kllelian
ilagas Laundry Waatwood-Wllahira
Mala faculty atudant 474-7122 aflor
5:36 pm.

8MJ4)

autos for

fy» i4>
2lf

(48jai

-<".
'

^i

CLASSIFIED ilD
*-^

-r-

autos for sale

1B78 CpyOim. VS, raBuBI angina. AB.
po««r aMdlBlB^brakas. $1290 274-3818

38J88 mBao. 383.'l841 or 838-1228
(41 J 4)

B8 DATBU9I. fMB fMnnBif aoRBKImi.
nooBi BBM boBy amRL SOfSJS. tn-
^***

(41 J 4)

BOOM Dart 1888. Now brMMa, mtm
8pm. ttood 1 uiidBiun ffHWSO KomBn
8M-1488. Day 477-8882 avas.

(41 J 4)

1878 VW BdBfOOO -BBaor 4 ipd. AM/PM
Ktmt 13888/ offr . Call avanln«s or

fdlMJB)

1873 PINTO, Runabout radto/haotar.

(81 ««i|

74 MA20A «M Wfn., ak. AM-PM.
8-trk, loB liRMBoii. S3JSS. 47a|f38B.
Lvmag. ^^^^

* - —

#

1887 TBIUBIPH 880 TIIS. Faal. oMdn,
iMlSIl S789/Baat offar 477<88B8 or

NBW SSvar 1978 Honda CB 388. Orlaon
only 85 mlloa. Baat oHor 825-5581.
474-4883 (aaoa).

brakaa runa fvool 474-8831
(41 M 28)

^^^o^^^^p 9%^V ^PBB^^V cyclesg scooters

1511

18T1 PUT tU
A 8m

TOYOTA -71 M.

I

r

(41 J 3) (41 J 8)

aconomtcal, orlg mmnmr
91198/allar 278-7439

mMas. 925-9721. m 9089 aaafMnoa. (41 J 4)

W VW. 1980 ang.
bi town Mon. 8 Wad. CaN Osnord. (B8BI
888-1348 <- 988-1B88.

^^
(41 J 3)

^OB SALE 1888 V
aacallant condition with po

f^^Ob-.;

NEW/UBBO
at

Cd8 841.7»44.

187tNOMI>A70

(43M38)

(43 J 4)

fCamar nuNaf* ikaai)
«14l

(saaiaM oamiagmii^ li^f olpiif tCanwr Ovariana I Jaflir««r

N09I0A 1874 KL
pipa. low mllos
1718 834-1383 -7079

(43 J 3)

(41 J 4)
fdi JM\

73 VBOA OT.

•WTAHO '98. V8 388-A»f. 9 Irook
51

•35-3471, 938-3414, Paul

*W4«|

(81 J 8)

P;*««ct vary daoR, 8B75 OO/oNor
474^138, iTsninBi wkskanda" -

(414 3)

1887 VW SOUAREBACK RabuM dR-
B>P4 Muat sad Baal omt 277-18B8

181 it)

(81 J 3)

rrUOCMT OIBCOUNTmnm wnnx vou wait
tf% O^ ON ^AflTB AND

HAMSOHRt
LMMTWIIOHT MCVCtn. INC.

mbwimbbo
(2 BLOCKS NIOM CAi9PUBI

1071 OAYUrV AVt.

(43M38)

1874 H090A
•ondltlon many aatraa, 8,

143 MSB)
79 KAWABAKI KZ
naw WNh
479-4988.

(48 4 8)

}

I
va

3
BUZUKI M 1879 Ham

I88JSI

1871 VW Suparbug RabuIR _ _
Clutch, brakaa. aacallant condlNon
$1990 or baat ohar Evanlnga 472-
4407

(41 M 38)

MUBTANO 70 3BS V-8.

18 mp%. asaoN eond. • foot.

(41 J 3)

VW Van.

S788.

8138/oflar
a 21" El

iHP

(41 M 28)

Wilshtfe WmI
BicyclM '-^

PORSCHE 74.BI4
McoaaoBa.at
SSJSe. 478-7178

(41 J3>

VW17
Intarlor vary good: brokaa Ilka

UCLA piiilaiBUi 883-1888.pnnaaaor ma-i^ ^^ ^ ^^

VWT3 A/C,

(41 MM)

OLUi

ia% oi»« »*H*»« ••« •*•••!

a«rt« sfta ace********

877-31BS

TO

There wiD be a special Classified Page June 4.
80 MAIL/BRING YOUR "GOOD-BYE, BON VOYAGE, CIAO, ADIOS, ETC." TO

1 12
,

KERCKHOFF HALL, 308 WCSTWOOD PLAZA BY JUNE 2.

15 WORDS OR LESS FOR $1.75 ,

... J

More Entertainment Index Gilendar
^ r

Music
Much lo do With popular

music all over the city this

weekend, starting with **A

aiKJ a Woman*' concert with

Isaac Hayes and Dionne War-
wick at the Schuhert
John Klemmer is featured at

the Troubadour, while Coke
Escovida IS at the Starwood

Louden Wainwright III war-
Mes at the Roxy, and Bonnie
Raiti sings at the Coconut
Grove.

The Tttbcs are in concert
tonight at the Raincross
S<fuare in Riverside, and the
Cllftrlie Daniels Band perform
Saturday evening at tbe SanU
Monica Civic Auditoraum.

Theater

<v

There are no major openings
this weekend Upcoming cam-
pus theater includes the stu-

dent one-acts June 3-4 in Mac-
gowan Hail 1330 and June 8-9

in the Macgowan Little Thea-
ter, and TiM CrweMs June 3-

12 in the MacGew«n Freud
Playhouse.

Continuing are Neil Simon's
CnHfomia S«l8t at the Ahman-
son, Topol inthe musical Tbe

r*5 Wife at the Dorothy
pavilion. WiMMT

Take All, i musical dealing
with the lives of 19th century
feminists Victoria WoodhuU
and Tennessee Claflin. at the
Huntington Hartford, and the
Mark Taper Forum has four
pla3r5 in repertory.

A reconNnandai small tinn-
ier production M cIk Coapnay
of Angers Tkt
M«Kni^M8«l

a comical look at a
fratermty.

I J ' " ^ . ;
i

h
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Campus ^ -^ ata
t"

4.

Tonight at 8:30 in the
Schocnbcrg Hall Auditorium,
the ethnomusicology depart-
ment'! Tsun Yuen Lui and
pong Youp Lee will present a
concert of music and dance of
China and Korea. Tomorrow

# night, same time and place,

S music and dance of Japan will

j^
be presented by Suenobi Togi,

^"Miisuru YufC and iku Yufc.

jl
Admission to both is a doilar

^ for UCLA students, $2 for

jj other students and S3 general

? Tuesday at noon, the Sym-
phonic Wind Ensemble, di-
rected by Kenneth Snapp, will

play music by Stravinsky,
Thomson. Schoenberg, Graia-
fer and Wilham BergMna
Free

^ i^ianist Robert Stevenson
: _^til give a facuhy recital 8:30

^m Wednesday in 4hc Schoen-
berg Little Theater The pro-
gram consists of American
music, including two works by
Edward MacDowell

Jeff Silverman, a student
composer, arranger and pianist,

_ gives a noon concert Thurs-
day consisting of music from
the swing era through the
present

Two one-act plays occupy
MacGowan 1330 next week,
Thursday at 4:15 and Friday at

8 pm: "Homefrec." directed bv
Bob Wolf, and "The Love of
Don Perlimplin and Belisa in

the Garden," directed by
Robert Secrest.

I

I

\

<l:

TT

Young asked to prevent SHS
from requiring fees next year

ol the Body Snalchers' in M<»lnitz S^urci^y

And the UCLA Work-
shop will wrap up tJK year
with two one-acts by Puccini;
"Gianni Schicchi" will be sung
in plain English, while *'Sister

Angelica" will be siing m plain
Italian The performances, in

the Schoenberg Little Theater
with piano accompaniment,
will be given 8 pm next Thurs-
day, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.
The sole filmic fare on cam-

pus this weekend is an enter-
taining double bilf in Melnit/
Hall, 7:30 pm, Saturday Ac-

knowledged as one of the best

horror movies with one of the

worst utles. Don SiegePs In-

vasion of the B<>d> Snatchers
will screen with Alfred Hitch-
cock's North By Northwest
Admission is $1.50

Movies
The William Wyler film fes^-

tival continues at ^hc UM An-
geles County Museum of Art
tonight at 8 with These Three

featuring Merle ObercM and
Joel McC rca and Mrs. Mini-
ver, starring. Greer Garson and
Walter Pidgeon Saturday, the
hill continues with Tlie Mem-
pfcii Belle, a documentary
about WWII and The Best
Years Of Our Lives, with
Frederic March. Hoagy Car
Mchael and .Slim Summerville

At' the Nuart. Ken Russelfs
phantasmagoric TcNiuny and
Bob Rafeison's first flick.

'Head, will show this evening
Vittono Dc Sica*s ABrief Va-
cation ruru.vMth Claude l.e-

louche\ much-touted And
Now My I^ve Saturday, and
Rberi Altman\ kaleidoscopic

Robert .Altmans kalcidosc4*pic

work. Nashville will run with
aboOl a Junior Miss beauty
pageant. Sunday

I he Fiix Venice has F.a^t of
fcden and Rebel Hiihout a
Cmmc. two .James l>can films

tonight In a benefit Itn Rus-
sell Mear>s Saturday, silent-

animated films wiil screen ac-
companied by Chauncey l+aincs

at the organ

By Laura Junes
DB Staff Writer

The Student Health Advisory Committee
(SHAC) has asked. Chancellor Charles F
Young to prevent the Student Heahh ServKt
(SHS) from charging for visits in the comma
school year

SHAC made its rrquest after the SHS Lofifr
Range Planning Committee (LRPC) met with
the Chancellor to recommend that cash fees be
charged beginning July I. 1976
SHS IS currently pa^SJJ out of every Hint

registration fee to pravi^ health tetvice for
students In addition, students can buy student
heahh insurance for $67 per quarter to cover
services not provided free by SHS

According to Maurice Osborne. SHS direc-
tor ^nd phairman of the LRPC. students would
pay an ^veragt ol $19 per SHS visit under the
proposed system Some services (primary chnic^
€mmme^puon and mental health) would con^
tin^ie to be paid lor out of reg fee money and
would therefore be exempt from fees

Policies
Osborne pointed out that about 20.000

students are covered by medical insurance
policies Those students would not have to pay

"^ for health care.

Refer ring to the remaming lO.UOU \kt\o don i

have instirafice (including law it—w studenii
who caa*l afford it), UaborUt mid -Why do we
owe ipncthing to students who don't have

SHAC feari'l student needs \»i1l not be
adequately considered it the propi>%cd plan is

approved Janet Seeley. SHAC member, point
ed out that of the lour commMMw appointed
by the Chancellor to siudv SHS onl\ the
L RPC ImmI an\ student rcpwsatatum.

Iii«^ i-RPC WAS disbanded nftrr ii wnic Hf
fqjort, and there now is no student reptvaenCa-
tton on any committee. Seelev

Task Force

Because ol this, SHAC has advi»cd the
Chancellor to set up a Student Health Service
^ask Force wHi» a voting marttrttv of students

The Task Force would begin imme4»atefv 4«^
•tlidy the Student Health Service and would
make its recommendations to the Chancellor b\
the end of Wini(;r Quarter 1977
SHAC sMd ^he July 1976 implementation

date recommended by the I RP( was "re-
markaWy premature." since the committee as
vet has no coherent lee schedule ol policy

(CtHittnued on Pagr .23)

STUDENTS
is UCLA meeting your sports

recreation needs?
Below is a list pf activities now offered by UCLA for
student sports and recreation.

Is your interest represented?
Would you like to see anything added, augmented
or changed?

Do you participate?

CULTURAL & RECREATIONAL
AFFAIRS ^

Would you like to participate''
You are invited to write in or come m to discuss your
interests and UCLAs programs Please address you

°T/n M '°J'!
""'^'^ '^ ^^^'^^'^ Study Task Force

^25 7%^"^'^^ ^*"- 2248 Murphy Hall, o. call

* *

intramural Spof1a^

..us.'

Recreation Club
Aikido
Air Rifle-Pistol

Amatiur Radio
Bowling

^

Bridge
Cheet
Crtckm
Cor>t#rvation

Field Hockey
Fishing

Qatexy
Go
Hatha Yoga

Activities:

Horaeback Riding
Hunting
Ic© Hockay
Indoor

Judo
Karate
Kendo
Kenpo
Kurtg Fu
Lacroaaa
Mou
Organic Garden

>hy

Sailing

3ciil>a

Shooting
Skeet A Trap
Ski

Soccer
Social Dance

Tennis
Handball
k *

Ski

Wraatling

Flag Foott>ali

VolleybaH
Tennis
Cross Country
Bathtbali
'SOGOar
Flag Rugby
Weightlifting

Softball

Walir Polo
Table Tennis
Golf

Wraatltng
Track & Field

ling

Badminton
Turkey Trot

Friabaa

Racquetbaii
Squash
Bowling

MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE
ATHLETICS

Non-Credit Instruction:

Baseball

Crew
Cricket

Croaa-Country
Fencing

Golf

Gymnastics
Riflery

Rugtoy

Soccer

Swimming
Tennis
Track

VoNaybaii

lA^rastling

Tennis
Ski

Body Conditioning
Slim A Trim

VoMaybali
SaH-

Golf

Badminton
Drill A
Swimnaatics
T<

Social uance
Sofiglaadtfi

Offieiating

Somof LMnairtng
^ftttm Salaty instruction
lea Skating
Jogging
Sanmming

WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE
ATHLETICS

imton
lU

Cfoaa-Country
Craw

Gyrt)i

Swimmmg/Diving

Tarmis

Track/fiald

VollaybaN

An sports and recreational activitias at UCLA arc opan to participants ol both M»a«

Ucla Daily
"T"
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*Professional army not appropriate

Beilenson says draft needed
Wf JothiM 'Alpcr

DB Stair Writer
State Senator Anthoay

Beilensofi, candidate for Con-
mis in the 23rd CongressioiMi
District, ciahfied his position
this week on remstitution of
the draft, telling the Datiy
Bruin, "A professional army is

not appropriate for our form
of democratic government."

Beilenson tied his preference
for a draft system to the recent
tendency of US policy-makers
to involve thb country in

-dirty little wars
-

"It's too easy to ignore U.S.
actions, usually in Third World
count nes, if we spend a well-

paid profesiiQwU army lar do
the job," observed Betlenton.
**The Vietnam war, tupc and
prolonged as it was, would
Inve lasted even loiifer if the

of the middle and upper
IS had not been drafted," he

added

[ Noel Horwin, also a candi-
date for Congress in the 23rd
district, had called for Beilen-

son to clarify his position on
the draft issue after one of the

Senator's represenutives told a
local Democratic club that
Beilenson was **disposed
towards the draft."

Horwin oppottt frMMfitution

of the draft, explaining that

military personnel must be
p^d fair W9^in for the "life of
disapline and occasional dan-
ger" which they expenei|oe in

the service.

The compulsory draft was
»hshed in 1973, pertly in

to anti-Vietnam War
protest, and replaced with a
voltintecr army. In anticipation

of the change, wages for all

classes of servicemen, especial-

ly enlisted classes, were in-

in 1971

•a incrcaic of UM^ per cent, ie^
November, 1971, according to
Xr.ST^Army Information Officer
Lt. Col. John Markanton To-
day the wage is S360

Beilenson was also critical of
the added expense of the vol-
unteer army.

"Fifty seven per cent of the
defense budget goes lor map-
power, aind pension cpsts have
chmbed from SI bii1i<tn in 1964
to $8 4 billion in 1976," rioted

Beilenson "Too much is brii^
spent on public relations

Tecniitmem," j>c charged '~^

Asked if he thought his pre-
ference for a draft system
wpuld hurt his campaign for
Congress, Beilenson said. "I
have held many controversial
views before I'm not worried"
As a State Senator. Beilen-

son authored California's 1967
Abortion Reform Law. as well
aslegislation implementing
c^en dating^ on dairy product.s
and repeal of unwarranted
income tax exemptions granted
to church-owned businesses

Monthly salary for a Private

E-l, the lowest enlisted level,

rd from SI 34 to S269.

Third World Coalition raps

Youngs refusal to meet
^

B> AdamTfellbr
D» Staff Writ«r%

The condemnation of Chancellor Charles Young for
refusing to meet with Third World represenutives and iht-
voiced support of Congrcsswoman Yvonne Hrathwaitc
Burke (D-27th District) highlighied the Ihird World
Coalition meeting Friday m Ackerman I'mon

Burke assured the students that "It'v important what
you're doing " Shi- added it is rverv ncccsiMiry we have
Affirmative Action programs - As she exited the rcwm. she
was accompanied by enthusia^K cheering and responded tt»

a Third World Coalition request answering. **Wc would
certainly write a letter (to the C hanccllor svmnathetic to
fhird World needs)'*
The students then resolved not to «tagc u Jcmcmstraiion

next week One member commented "If we get less than
MM) students (the number which parucipated m last week s

demonstration) we might lose credibility
Merced Martin, next vear's MhC hA pr-'f-mial counsel

said last Wednesday the Ihird W«m.u coalition had
received a call from Vice-chancellor Mum Svenson who
told them they had scheduled a meeting vMih ( hancelln
Young (or June 2

I ast Tuesday, the students had met with W:fision l>obv
Executive Officer to Vice C ha nee I lor C Z Wilson. wh<» told
them he wanted "to gather information on minontv
admissions**

While meeting with l>oby. Svenson appeared to tell the
students the Chancellor had decided not lu meet with them
as planned He said the Chancellor had made this daosMii
because:

— the students had insulted Vice-C hancellor James
Hobson in Murphy Hall during last weciii rally,
~ the students, held the demonstration a^iMt Adminis

tration wishes; and
— the Third World Coalition s demands were too

general.

In respoase to the Chancellor s refusal to meet with them
Martin authored the following suhoohm to be repreaaaM»>
live of the Third World Coalition's views

**We toully condemn Chaaoellor Young foe refusing to
meet with the Third World Coaliiioo This refusal sh^ws
the pettiness and lack of responsibility of the UCLA
administration and CiMaoBttnr Young in pMligMlnr.

_ .^y
'
^ '""•^ ^ "**^ ^^^ ^® ^^ powen that be,

mrliiii^ the UCLA administration and the UC HfKi m
that we will continue as Third World people to slnHgle for
just nghu and demands, and this refosal and postpoMnrnt
<>f the meeting will not hindM* us in organi/ing future
demonstrations.

"

The Chancellor was not avaiUMe for comment
The Third World Coalition demands iodoik Hk elimina-

tion of ttanisrdi/ed tests and GPA as entrance criteria for
Third World students, and more financial mki" wnjiM

-^ *
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Burke sees integration signs

Congresswoman applauds
decisions on jobs, housing
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AMCR-I-CAL
1434 W

J
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e
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ioule%«rd • Suite •• Lot AnM4M, CdMovnia 9tia4
Call Day or lii«iit - (219) 47S-S721

GOING TO LAW SCHOOL?
If M, you t

a if^lqut 3-day works!?
ih« Los Angolat
Tha obiactlva ol tfito pr
batwaan collaga and I

first ymr is often the
of future employment,
to study mesiii^y ^<
law school career. F
931-7786, or Write

Legal Pr^

471 Sout
Los An

I

T enrolling in

seminar t)eing offered at

Anfnat 2-4, 1976.
iram it to bridge the gap
school study. Since the
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THE AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER
presents

BENJAMIN N. AKPATI
lecture — ObservatJops on En-

-wronmental Problems in West
Africa and an Approach to their

Solutions

Wednesday 3:00 pm
2150Bunche Hall

SuMMEfi, Housing

<% 'Tfic- CO
Comfort our su-M^rmxs ftrr Fud

^Dorm5
DOUBLE
SINGLE

$283.00
373.00

$136 to $166
165 to 180

UCLA if offering 2 six week siapKr
•eetlons. We are offering super- low-co.t
coed houfing, oirned and run by and for the
ttudents. Residents work 4 hours a week
Rooms are tingles, doubles and triples

'

Food is good and the people friendly. Stop
on by and ife'U give you the grand tour.
Right next to campus.

Write or call;

University Cooperative
Housing Association.
500 Landfair Ave.
L.A. Calif. 90024
213 479-1835

By J. Nathan Jooci
DB Staff Writer

The needs of the unrepre-
sented mutt be add resumed, ac-

cording to Congreiswoman
Yvonne Braithwaite Burke (D-
37th Dwtrict, new 28th Dii-
trict, Cahfornia) in a speech at

noon Friday on Janss Steps
••The atmosphere m 1976,'

said Burke, •'is better for indi-

viduals, and individual oppor-
tunities now exist. The needs
of those unrepresented in lo-
ciety must be. addressed

**

Burke spoke during the
second half of the hour after

district Attorney John Van de
Kamp had occupied the first,

both speaking to a crowd of
4 bout 300 fxaplc

Burke said she supported thc^
right-io-work bill now in C on-
grcss by commenting on two
recent Supreme Court deci-
sions which she said were of

''far reaching importance
"

••The Court took the first

step on the question of seniori-

ty, the last hired first fired

rule," she said ''The Court's

decision was a first step and a

very important one

**The other was the housing

decision, in which the court

ruled that suburbs cannot say

they will not take their share

of iow-interest housing.**

FUgbl
Burke said there is no longer

simply a "(i*'hilc fiigiu^ but
flight period, because the sub-

urbs refused to take govern-
ment programs for low and
moderate income people" _
The growmg number of peo-

ple leaving Los Angeles. Burke
ssKj

^
caUses a gTcaief potaflCB*

Hon iieUKeen people, "because
we are caught in a recession

Peopk ar5_0ot sure they are
going to survive

*'

She added that the polariza-

tion causes greater difficulty in

seKing problenM.
"We tove got to say a p^.

tee hes the nght tcj survive
and have a job. and full cm-
ployment is a right," said
Burke -What we say m the
Black Caucus is tllet we lup
port legislation for full em-
ployment."

Turning to the presideniua
race, Burke said she hopes the
convention is bft^kered
-A brokered convention

means we cen get fpsaipr com
mitments from the ceadidates
for deiegates," she said •X^ur
job IS to make sure every can-
didate is covered so if that
particular candidate gets iheie
fWH le«f input"

Comniittnient
Burke, who is on the

drafting committee for the
C><^"iocratic convention (the
committee which drafts ijic
party's TJIifillli) «ko said thai
the needs of women must be
addressed in the platform and
that the party must come up
with an issues platform based
on basic concerns "Wc must
have a committment (to the
isHWs) before we go i«io the
election

"Back in 1972, both panics
were trying to get the 18-vcar
old vote, but that vote wa>
unregistered The only way to
get people concerned for' the
issues IS if they get to the
poles," she said

After speaking for about 2^
minutes, Burke fielded qucs
tions irom the thinning crowd
She said the use by the FDA
of poor women in experiments
with drugs must be monitored
and despite the uproar over
busing, she still supported the
Brown vs: Topeka Board o\

Education Supreme Court dc- -

cision

^^I^ question IS not com-

,W« h««« got to say a person h«t the rtghl to turviv* and haw* • k>«> ^h

pufsory busing, but" equal
schools," she said **l was
bused because I lived in the
ghetto; I had to go to another
school for a better education
To me, busing is a false issue
"The issue is integrated

schools. I will stand by the
Brown vs. Topeka drcision
They bused us out. then they
can bus us in

"

SCHOOLS OF LAW
CAUFORIIIA^EQE OF UW

uyawiy :^ .„-,. vJahfornia Bar •xam
• SO ^riits ^A Degree or tali* miMm •'

• Fruhaiijn Advanced Students .tew ACCtrrMQ APPLCATIOMS POU
Summof Ouartor - June 7
Fai Quartof - Sopt 13

V A Approved - Both CaJitorma
CollaQe of Law CampuMs

477^H07 •t2-3414
H WieMr. mt^ 0S2 8 Suneet AveWeMLoe WMt Covina

COUEBE EQQIVALEIICY WORKSNOT
AVIWBU^CAU FOR INFOBMATlii

SSaSptothe Sanl^aiidsco

$20MckiM9L $I7iUiidbjL 727)cU
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_¥ouiLnumber s^up
By Lmdm KafNittoiii

DB Staff Hrtler

Beginmn|( tall quarter, i^tu

4mt reip^tration (reg> numbcu
^ill be removed trom public
access, thus enabling all de-
partmentk to pojki <»tudent
grades hv rcg number

Executive VitT Chancellor'

W ilium \* Cicrbeidiiig ^aid
last week that the practice of
po^tmg grades ***seemft reatM-
abkr** as * njj ^^ there i% no
^ooaas ti» Niudcntsi reg num-
bers However, he added,
"tven here I can imagine dil-

ficultics I can see the pm
^^•''*> <>< a student's rcg mim-
bm being lev ea led by bcmg in

OKed
two small dasies " Geiterdtfii
explained that a student could
compare the reg numbers on
the two grade listv ,>f the

Cai may restore
semester system

By BM Vmi AMtarg

BERKELEY Changes are
on the way for UC Berkeley
that will affect this campus'
term set-up and could shitt its

present quarter »ysitem to a
^X'liiVBtei »y»iem Oy titt Vfrt'-ns
school >caf in addition, ihc
tTASfformation could very well
a0BCt the rest oi the DC cam-
puses

Moit Univeriiiy ol Calif-
ornia campuses are presently
on a quarter system oi classes
with a normal load of three
quarter* a year and 15 units
per quarter This system was
estabhshed towards the end of
the Sixties in order to give
fewer classes per term and
therefore more concentration,
a shorter, taster period o< class
time and fuil-year usage of the
I niversity's facilities

However, at UC Berkeley.

the quarter system has
under fire lately, and two
months ago. Berkeley Vice-
Chancellor Ira Heyman for-
mally put the quarter system
under study by the Berkeley
Fdncational Policy Committee
KALX, the Berkeley campus

• M««iv •««tt«Mi. 'S|7ttitc wrtn com-
mittee member Jeff Koon. who
said the committee has almost
completed its study comparing
the quarter with the semester
system mnd is now set to rec-

ommend that Berkeley oiftjie

the shift back to the semester
system They are expected to
make this recommendation at
the next meeting of the Ber-
keley division in June
Why the troublesome

change.'^ Koon said the com-
mittee's mam thoughts were in

(Cantinued on Page 21

)

While the practice of posting
grailcs has been common
among the science departments
on campy*, h Wim banned I:'

quarter by Gerberding
Gerberding said he sent a

letter to all deans and depart^:,
ment chairs telling them that
the legal coordinator tor the
University. Alan t Charles,
found the practice illegal

Charles had Mid the practice
was a violation of studmi
rights, since reg numbers cur-
rently are available to the
public through the student
locator file in Ackerman
Union
Ihr locator file listi personal

4ata that is filed by the student
at the lime oi registration ^ich
quarter A sfudent may refuse
to have this information dis-

closed

Charles said he was referring
to the family Education

/Rights and Privacy Act. which
"prohibits disclosing facts
about a <itudent*s gradaa.**

Russell CummiQfs, research-
er for the Student Educational
Policies C ommission. had been
urging the dean of the College
of Letters and Science last
quarter to have departments
post grades.

The Dean. John G Burke

said he received the Uritei Irom
Gepberding alter seeding a
letter to aU de^rtminu chair-
men in the College, urging
them to post grades lor the
students' yonveniettce.

^ uimiM^ps. after disiussii^
the problem ol reg ni

^ith Charles and Ri
trar Stanley Chin, fouhd a
solution excluding the num-

s Irom the locator file

last week. Chin made ar-
rangements to have the rcg
numbers rcmmmi from the file

in lall quarter

( hin qimHagtad the iinpiici

ol pogHiig grades within the
departments, since so ^fw
b<»ihcr to pick up their tran-
scripts at the Registrar's

**C>fie-lHilf tu twiKihirds (of
students) doa*t pick up the
grade trawtcnpts." md Chuu
The tniviisitv does MM flMil

transcripts to the studcoU.
Chin i^id. ^rreim it coets too
much

"If the students are willing
to post a seU-addreskcd enve-
lope to mail the grades, weMI
lend them.** added Chin

I

Relaxation Training

OfvMonday. |une 7, a rel*|xaiion training work-
shop will be offered for students who find them-
selves under a great deal of pressure, have
difficulty concentrating when studying, tend to
panic or block on exams, or just have difficulty
being able to relax. The workshop will begin at 3
p.m. Attendance is limited. Please sign up in

advance by contacting:

f

:•• TherelSa
difference!!!

Math
4222

fiychologkal i. Coiimeliig Sorvkot
•cKavioralDivJMofi

^*^8 Telephone

825-4207

) S««ii ( ^&i\i>\

: MCAT
: OAT

• CBC '•^^ "•••••<«>« ?

: ATGSB
I OCAT
: CPAT

: ECFM6 ^"^
.

iNATlMEOBOS:
! SAT-VAT

» .

IC^VMH

iw

•^a
m '» n

FOOD
jUORMING

- YOUARE
ONE da/
JCLOSER
TO THE END
OF THE
WORLD I

. THESJBnMC
tyTOPBCBEEN!
NUUT i X )i

GumnMs Stout or Schliti. raf . 79f
• " •(

MINKS 7Sc
Rag M 15

•U-,.

TREE III

2 ^i?4 So Saput«a<itBivd
• L A CA M025
# i213> 477 3919

:MRUM
• * »%•

?i?

TTiE1

Hoc hort d oauvras. liita Swedish
iDMtbaUs, fnad rucchuu. cocktail franks

or hoinemada potato hipi %mm yopcorp, tool

NOmUir THMNIOH rBQMir
4lo7

Caaay'iBar 1109GWndon
1213) 477 3996. Ppanii<

Wiitwiaad ViUaga
11 awry day

free cap and gown, big discount on
perma-plaquing your diploma, priority
young alumni football seating, alumni
vacation centers, continuing educa-
tion, regional and professional groups.

the UCLA alumni assoc-'^^"^'^

juin now and save'

kerckhoff 226 (just o^* ^e patio

oetween moore and KercKhoff i

Mam
1
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L Alpha Lambda Delta new members
Please pfck up your certificates and

pins at

Murphy Hall 2224

pj I MM

X, WFDICAL OPPORTUNITY

Lva

m.ut2)Zfi

(213)477

Afrvi

878^255

Lunch • Dinner • cocktaili

Banquet Kacilitiet

475-2525
1 1 705 Natiofial Blvd. Los Angeleis

Prime Rib $4.95 from 5 to 7
Ed Hollmgsworth and Carolyn Coy

Tri A Sat Nights

/ ^ ijtun^v Otiies

Student Summer Storage

• experienced
• fully insured '

• door to door pick-up & de-
livery

• a greal deal

• lowest rates in the are^^

Call 474-4809

.; K.f

ATTENTION STUDENTS^

No summer job yet? Register now for
temporary work. Set your own rates, work
at your own convenience.

Tutors Gardeners . . . Recreation
Specialists.

. Party Helpers. . .Babysitters
. . . Entertainers . . General Laborers .

Painters
. . .Chauffeurs * . . Temporary

Office Workers Typists . . . Etc.. Etc.

Drop by the PLACEMENT & CAREEe PLANNING
CENifER today. (Third building east of Ackerman
Union at the top of Bruin Walk.)

•\ »

Dtrt pMad In Kerckholf Hall 129 actually haipa building.

Earthquake standards
(Continued from Pafc 5)

Puchi said that "permanent
service displacements" were
discussed as another top prior-
ity. "Permanent service dis-
placement determines what
factors are assigned, based on
permanency of service and
hardship of displacement
(movement to another loQi-
tion)," he explained.
The nature of the building's

use IS what determines whether
it will be displaced, the amoi^nt
of rime it wiH be displaced ahtf
what inconvenience will occur,
Puchi added Certain uses of
the building would necessarily
be terminated during the re-

habilitation.

Prior iduing*
Puchi continued. "They (the

committee) arc trying to deter-
mine a way of prioritizing the
buildings rather than just going
in from' a structural point of
vi«w They are taking into
account earthquake needs and
other needs.

"After the final methodology
is determined. df7 runs will be
made m less critical faalities.
it is a long, involved process,"
he said

The next meeting of the
committee is set for June 9 at
VC Berkeley Their final report
is no^ due until next January
The pre- 1933 buildings will

have to remain in their present
condition for the time being
"The earliest we could get
anything done would be in the
'77-'78 budget." commented

Rose.

"We feel that we can't sit

around and wait for. a nebu-
lous decision It is not likely

that the SSC will'-svyi go ahead
so we have developed a fall-

back position. If something
.happens or nothing happens^
we could say, *don't blame
IH;* " Rose said

Alternatives

The Campus Planning Office
has the following alternatives,

according to Rose;
— try to find out which

[buildings would be in ' the
worst shape, and prioritize
them in a different way

develop an alternative
program to remedy the code
problems, which are life-safety
and Fire Code-related Tljiis

would cost less money than

•eismic rehabilitation.

— try to convince the sute
that they should rehabilitate
the buildings, citing the impact
on programs.

\

Although the Planning Of-
fice is only developing these
alternatives now, they will be
the first in line when the
money ia rekaaed. Rose con-
cl^ided.

UCLA officials are aware of
the potential danfen of the
original campus feeiWings
Steps arc being uken to al-

leviate the problem. But even if

the money were allocated to-

morrow, structural rehabilita-
tion takes time The only
choice the "inhabitants" of
UCLA have is to be aware of
what could happen Aware.
and prepared

"Concours" will benefit
Blind Children's Center

ELECT A RESPONSIBLE. EXPERIEHCEO TRIAL AnORNFY

ROSALIE HANNIG

RAKOFF
FOR

JUDGE
TO

Lm Ang^lM Municipal Court
Judicial District #1UCLA Claaa of 12 aA

UCLA Claaa oir 1M LLB. JO

Lading tht Otmand to incrtast Sniill Claims Cayrt Haximum to tZJOOH

i
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The largest car evfr made, a
Bugatti Royale, is among the
100 vintafe motocars to be
displayed at the tenth annual
"Ambassador Concours,**
June 20, from 10 am to 4 pm
on the lawn of the Amtea-
»ador Hotel.

The "Concours." whose pro-
ceeds benefit the Blind Chil-
dren's Center, features autos
that will compete for trophies
«n nine categories: Horseleu
Carnages. Antique Cars
American Clastic Cars, Euro^
pcan Classic Cars, RolU-

S'S^' c^P^"^* ^•^ over
>».bOO. Special Interest Cars
and Competition Cars that
Mve raced in the past year
The Bugatti Royale, one of

onlv six known to be in exis-
tence is -the size of a small
freight engine." said Judith
Noyes of Visionaries, the auxil-
?nr to the Bhnd Childrens
Center. It ,* exhibited by

Correction
th7 RJ"?*

•*""" ''»'ter •«

on June 19. not June 15 ^waa m^ia«i ' •

^eie Spencer of tk*

tenno ^*^. ^*

Briggi Cunningham, who owns
an automotive museum m Co»-
u Mesa.
Other notable entriei are

Dap Ward*s $30,000 Ferrari,

which raced at Le Mans lait

year, a 1909 Jouvin^Desrossien
Buick Tourabout, which par-

ticipated in the Pans-to-New
York "Great Race," and a 1975

top-fuel dragster sponsored by

Revell, which can reach a

speed of 250 miles per hour

within six seconds. There will

also be an assortment of Oue-
senbergs, Stutzes, Cadillacs.

Jaguars and Triumphs.
The "AnikHHidor Con-

coon" m co-aponaored by Vi-

sionsfm ami Le Cercle Con-
cours d^Elegance, an auto-

aoMle cittb for **people who
own and admire antique cars,"

according to Noyct. She ci-

timated that the show will raiie

about $17,000 for the Blind

Children's Center, a non-profit

nursery for visually handi-

capped children

Admission to the **Coo-

cours" it $2.50, which coven

entertainment sad refresh-

inemt. Pre tsir tickets art

available at the BUnkOH'
dren's Center, 4120 Marathon
St., Lot Aa^pln, sr by phon-

ing iM-2153 weekdays before

4 Trkrti ran ilm hr PW^-

cfeatai at tlie event.

~ Llft^y Slai«

4TS-8S66

An».t
, concption of tutur. NofSi Campu. Cn^r now undor constructton n«>t lo Gyp.y

Million dollarfoodfacility

^MLStim^ WEST PLAZA
lOteOWII SHIRE BlVD
WfSTWOOD. CAUF 90024

By Joanne Lgiaali
Da Staff Writer

Benefiting everyone but diet-
ers, the North Campus Student
Facility will offer food varying
from freshly-baked donuts to
Cornish game hens to yoghurt
And even non-eaters can

utili/e the small convenienoe
store, meeting rooms, loungc
and four patios of the area
that wil open in July
At prcseni. however, ad-

mitted ASUCLA Projects
Manager Dan Sidler as he
stepped a^er a. rope, leaped
across a ditch and walked
around wet cement to a tafe
patch of dirt. "The area is

messy."

Although the facility now is

cluttered with wires, workmen
and wood. Sadler, superin-
tendent Dale Hausmann, con-
tractors Willens and Bertisch
Co. and architects Smith and
Williams know exactly which^
mud spots are reierved for
certain creations

Viewing the facility from
behind the Gypsy Wagon. Sad-
ler explained that a lawn area
with a "trim of bushes" will

frame the area Lar^ stepping
stones will form a path, and
"the rest will be filled in with
bricks on sand," he added
The bricks lead inside the

building to an information
counter A small dining room,
a stained glass window created
by a student and a sliding
window will be installed in this

part of the facility.

Scramble area
With its 18-foot square sky-

light, the main dining room
will mclude benches, tables,
chairs, a firepit with a hood
and glass windows Referred lo
at the "scramble area." five

cagh registers and many dif

ferent shops will form a "mar-
ket scene like a ReasMsaES
faire," explained Sadler, ad
ding, "They will alt have a
different spirit and product
and will be separated ^y walls
with tiles."

In the center will be a horae-

nbid bar: A deli

on the side will conuin
lurt and ice cream pro-

Bocb tadct of the scram-
ble aiea will offer a beverage
•ervioe. Dn the nght wall, the
Pie in the Sky counter wiU sell

donuts, patlry sad drtfit pro-
ducts.

"In hmrk " <;aHUr .>.,H *>^^|

iMve a donut-makii

from midnight to 7 am. when
the facility is closed to the
public Hopefully, this wiill

result in lower prices, better
producis and good smells

"

Steak products
The Broiler will produce

hamburgers, hot dogs, steak
4iandwiches and **any kind of
steak product," commented
Sadler, with grills directly be-
hind the shop creating an "in-
timate" atmosphere. French
fries and onion rings will also
be available.

A "huge soup kettle" will be
a feature of Pot au Feu, which
will sdl soups and stewt Of-
ferirtg "basic cafeteria food"
such as C Ornish game hens and
sole, another area will give the
illusion of a "classy cooking
station," Sadler said, explain-
ing the food will he in "real
brass pans."

With two carving stations,

the roast beef area has been
dubbed Au Jus Right And a
'^woody area" in the comer.
Walter Wheatbunny's Fabu-
lous Sandwich Things, will sell

unknown varieties of sand-
wiches "that arc going to be
good." promised Sadler.

Except for the two main
dining areas, the facility will be
airconditioned The ceiling,
explained Sadler, will look
"like a rolltop desk " The two
meeting rooms arc designed to
accomodate all kinds of mcet-
irig situations and include the
"world's best view of the ex-
Bel Air fire." he commented.
Eucalyptus trees will be plant-
ed to hopefully result in a
eucalyptus grove

"The design took a long tihrfe:

he commented "But it's a very
unique situation I thi^k it*s

worth H."

Smaller than tri

The lounge wiH feature its

own fireplace and "riicc. com-
fortable, soft" furmture. Seat-
ing will be available outdoors
as w^ell "Even with all the
conveniences," commented
Salder. "the building is smaller
than the Treehousc:"
The "little convenience stu-

dent store" will sell film, can-
dy, cigarettes and paper
"things you end up without on
North Campus • Sadler ex-
plained Textbooks and cloth-
ing items will not be sold
there

The toul cost of the North
Campus Student FMlicy will
be $1,200,000, said Sadler

SHAVUOT AT HILLEL*
Wod. htn^ 2 S'hdrvuot workshop with Rabbi Chatm Setdier f «»llf»r Free
' P^ dinrwpf follows Student Lounge

TiKUN LEVI SHAVUOT
3 All nighf study session, breakfast* and Shachant smvtcmUiMpm

TIKUN WORKSHOPS
11:<$-1:1$

1:;

a) "Study of Biblical Terr with ComrT>entaries
^atlbi YoMj CofiHr ^
b) 'Revelation, dtd it Really Happen? ImpI cations for
a Contemporary Theology of Obtervance"
Rabbi thaim Seidler-feNer

a) "Convenant Thernes A Poltticai- Theological AnaiyMt"
Or Bob Gerstein

b| "Tan Commandments m Midrash 4 History"
"^

*)i David
~

J:fS-«:Jg "FulneM and in^ptmmn in the Book of Ruth
Rabbi Gary Gre«wicbsum

*lbaMMt i^emt of Weeks) celebrates the early wheat harvest tp lsf•#^
and commemorates the covenant at Stn^

HILLEi

9itHllaard 474-1531
~^.*«

JiTEAK& LOBSTER

<

Tiwy will produce donuts

'«.-»
V

'•^--n

^.r^^;

i**f*

^m^
<71f

Ourdynomiccfcia
What 1 tcruniptioiit pair! }\m^
freth from the grill and lutcioui
ready for dipping. They Aan a platter

potato or mofA fries and bol

aizzLcn taia

rrtfj
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Last SCA & CFAP Sponsored Freebee of the year
Wishing You A Great Summer

It has been 20 years since
James Dean was killed

In a road accident . . .

The social significance of Dean's appeal
is still relevant In contemporary terms

iNTERNATIONAL

'i

presents

"James Dean -

The First American Teenager"
A special preview showing for UCLA students*

Tuesday Night --June 8 — 8:30
Royce Hall — UCLA

Appearances By . .

.

..MitY^

Corey Allen i

Carroll Baker

Leslie Charon

Sammy Davis, Jr

Dennis Hopper

Kenneth Kendall

Jack Larson

Sal Mineo

Adeline Nell

Maila Nurmi

Gene Owen
'

Ha^ Owen
Nicholas flay

Leonard Rosenman
Captain E. Trlpke

Christine White

Peter Witt

Natalie Wood

"i^

Songs Featured . .

i—

.

Funeral for a Friend "..
EltonJohn

I.^^y'^^
Bells

MikeOldfleld
The Immigrant

^NeilSedaka

.,f V.^
• • • • • ^erek and the Dominoes

Walk on the Wild Side .LouReed

Jl^r^n BadCompany

I ft It D H
'" ^~^"^' Leonard Rosenman

olu\ot ', Bachman Turner Overdrive
nebelRebe .. n-,..:^D
lomn. n •

•" •• David Bowie
James Deart tu i- .

The Eagles

The film includes sections of East of Eden RebelWithout A Cause, and Giant- Dfean-^ fir!rL
test for Elia Kazan; comme cPals andXs fmm
nnt«n°".PH"^^ '" "^^^^ ^^ well as newIeSfootage of him racing cars.

"ewsreei

ADMISSION IS FREE!
^•i«UCLA

««» •- Art. .nd m. UCLA Com..^ on n„. Art.

'""'"•' '*'** » •• U.A. Chwm. C«»to,

^.-

Dance dept teaches more than
Breadth ofprogram one reason why
It has reputation as bestm country

- ^L'4t

>

i

•wy^ir. Bfclwioini i •! Mm UCLA
,

M.«J A
'*••' "^ ^°'^*' »n ««™s of com-Many students may be sur- mitmcnt. .

^iJ dn ^ * ^"" «t M an cAiy m^or; but not .r

I lie breadth of the program, of wiiat af» about "
shewhich includes several spepiali-

"
zations. IS one of the reasons
why the UCLA dance depart-
ment hat a reputation for be-
AOg the tatt in the country.
aocording to Allegra Snyder.
chairwoman of the department

Having moved out of the
rcahn of physical education ia
1962, the dance department
km» advanced in leaps and
bounds to produce such a suc-
otMful progmm:

Snyder also attributes the
**change in the educational
•trac t u re of dance" to the
"MiWtting quality in appi.
to tiK ^aduate program

**We pioneered it.- she said,
adding that many universities
have based their dance dcpart-
menu on UCLA's model, so
that their graduates are more
prepared to eater the graduate
program here.

Snyder, who has been with
the department since 1967,

Course credit

in Extension
from dean
UCLA students enrolled w

rcfular session, including those
on leave, must sacure written
approval from the appropnate
dean or study-list officer pnor
to enrollment in Extension.
Provided such approval is

secured for each course taken
in Extension, credit toward the
Bachelor's degree may be
earned through Extension.Stu-
dents planning to transfer Ex-
tension credit to UCLA regular
WMB itennid confer with the
Extension information and
profFan advisory serviae — in
the CxtHHiaa Registrar's Of-
fice. 10995 Le Conte Avenue,
at the southwest comer of the

mfor

Min ro^ii> of ihTmh
dergraduatc program is on
performance and choreography
However, in their senior year.
Students may choose to specuil-
ize in dance therapy pr ethnol-
ogy (ethnic dance).

These undergraduate special-
izations are designed simply to
give the student a general
knowlaige d the fidd, which
they may choose to pursue ta
nore deuiii as a graduate stu-
dent.

Geaduate studenu are en-
couraged to "^an out- and get
other perspectives, no matter
what their main focus may be,
according to Snyer The spe^
ciahzations for graduate daaca
studenu include performance
and choreography, dance ther-
apy, ethnology, dance history,
criticum and education. The
department is also buiklii^ a
new program in "p**^!

the neurosis and the
psychosis we sec Working
with the mind and body as one
puts the two hack in balance

"

Students of dance therapy
spend six quarters of intensive
study on the relation of move-
ment to the mind, the con-
'^ction of body and mind
They have the opportunity to
work m clinical settings and
also enroll in related psycholo-
gy courses

Dance therapy is conctmed
with all age groups, including^
physical therapy work ^ith
older people.

-Ethnology ~H~tlie^ study of
dance within a cultural
matrix," Snyder said. "On a
worldwide basis, dance has
tended to be very functional in
the center of the culture. It is

only our cuhurc that looks at
^Wice as outside of the main-
sireaqi Dance »s a very potent
tool for understanding other
cultures,**

UMcrstandtnf
Basically, the curriculum is

focused on the under;itanding
of all cuhurxs through dance.
Most students, however, even-
tually select one culture to
study in detail The program
allows for both the study of
other countnes* cuhures and
ethnic cuhures within thc'Unit-
ed Sutes.

Students are encouraged to
get field work experience for
4heir final theais through travel
to the country or area of
specialization, if at all possible
Dance students from the

department are currently doing
work la Greece, Iran, Indui,
Koreav Turkey and GuateoHrfa.
Courses in other depart-

ments, such as folklore and
mythology, languagsi, and an-
thropology, are used to sap-
plement their learhing

Specialization
Students interested in pur-

suing dance history as a spe-
cialization ma> take broad
survey courses as undergrad-
uates and choose a specific
pgr iod fo study asa grartaMrr
Ahhough manv of the spe-

cializations locus more on in-
formation than performance,
Snyder stressed that "anyone
concerned with movement
should be a proficient mover **

According to Snvder, the
rOO graduate students thif faar
are equally divided between the
specializations with about one
quariar of the total in each of
the four categories €x( dance
therapy, ethnology and history,
pertormance and chorero-
graphy and education
The careers danct depart-

ment graduates choose arc also
equally divided betwceti danc-"
mg. writing and researching.

teaching and therap>. Snvder
said

C;oud >ob marhcf
Commenting on the job

market tor dance graduates,
Snyder sdni. *l believe dance
has a reasonably good |oh
larket and a broaiier potential
than other majors, lacavae the
field IS still emerging, as a
pioneer field. ihe\ stdl have the
ability to create their nun
lobh

"

According fo Snyd»r Mmv Tafd
City ilHl •••mt to b« th« p|«c« tm
••paring dancvrt to go ay I m«r«
tt a irontf w«0tw«rd •!!• nftf
••ort !• happening on th« Woft

campus Tor

^Snyder described H«,nf
therapy as a -whoHstic** theory.

'X>ur cuhure seems to sepa-
rate the mtad from the body."
she said. This serration oftea

SUMMER TRAINING PROGRAM IN
INTERCULTURAL GROUP LEADERSHIP
INCLUDES:

t. Off-campus Residential Program
July 23 to July 25

2. Three (3) Evening Programs
in July and August

The training is free of charge. In exchange for tram-
•ng participants will be asked to lead four 3-hour
sessions in Fall or Winter Quarters.
Further informaUo^ and appi

•I Milan

2«7l>9ddHaa

eipt. l i lu .l iiwmaf i ii^J mmiii atiid^Ms and theif

Two
companies, '•pyes Wide Open"
and ''Dance I A." ^^vr been
created in I os Angeles hv
graduates ni the department

According to Snyder. Nch
Vork ( it> still seems to be the
place lor aspiring dancers fi>

-i"**" there is a trend west-
ward," she said -More is hap-
pening on the West Coast.-
One oi the most important

'

aspects ot the dance depart
ment. Snvder noted, iv the
special rapport between the
students and the facUltv
Equally important is the siu
dents' "very special kind oi
energy and commitment.

Ansioyft
**! always hnd tt verv ea-

citing,- Snyder said **Thev are
very anxious to reach out

"

rhiis "energy and commit-
•ent" can be seen m the large
number of performances in-

stigated and organi/ed,hy the
^Wice student themselves On-
ly the annual UCLA Dance
Company Concert is widely
publici/ed. but maoy students
become involved with small
^oductions on campus in the
^nce lab theater and withia
the community They newly
organized VC Movement The-
ater IS also an example of
undergraduate interest in per* •

forming what they have
learned.

One of the department's
largest problems will be re-
solved lyith the opening of tne
propoaad sports corner ShavM
the itvteM referendum paia,
all of the space m the Womens
Gym. with the exception of
lockers, showers, haiy condi-
tioning rooms and swimming
pool, will he assigned to the
dance department. Snyder said

oa Page 21)
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r. Anthony Bast & Dr. Jon VogeJ
OPTOMETRISTS

LOW PRICE AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS

Single Female
witttt

^9»
ia 236
19 216
20-23 til

24 166
232

-^ ——^^. * t K —. :—^^H

Single Male

Averaoi
Without 8
Average

303

N«w«cMl«r Saody HMi maoag^r MarMyfi Solomon,
Carolyn ftaii«r of CBS, and UCLA graduat* ttudont Oho
Sl>arman lad diacuaalon on Woman In Madia.

TypK:*! anmiBl mat tor bodily iniufy tnd proparty
'^•••t baaad ws Waatwood araa

ARROW INSURANCE SERVICE, INC.
l434WaatwoodBivd no 10
Waatwood
1SS45 Sharman Way no 107

(lability

475

345-4565
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Women advise
determination for media work

—.. ifcTM:

original

Star Trek

animation eels

15.00

I r"

«3e4:*-

Il Klaln. 'nv_i>roducer and repre-
ssntative of Ftlmation STudios He li tell you about
Sit mfking of these eels (celluloids) which are the
ft and hesrt of animations Vpu can buy these
Ofi^nals t>9if^ now - five ditlerent paintings wffh
Star Trek backgrounds Mai Klem will be \\%Te
from 11 00 to 2 00 - to aniwer^your questions

Today! June 2

Ait/Engkieeflng Su^pNet, A Lewi
ASUCLA Sn>dants Stora

By .Maria ievinc
DB Suit Hntcr

Aiiscrtiveness and determina-
tion arc the keys to a woman -i

success in the media, according
to last Thursday's panel discus-
sion on •"Women and Media

"

Featuring Sandy Hill. K-
NXT newscaster reporter
Marilyn Solomon, manager ol
public affairs, at KCOP. Caro-
lyn Bakrr; uiem coordinator
for -The Dinah Show*'* on
CBS: and One Sherman, a
I CLA graduate student, the
psnel was . part of Women's

t I>on't make a {
careerOf looking

job.

Week activities sponsored by
the Women's Resource Center.

Agreeing on the importance
of perseverance, the women
cited examples of the diffi
culties they have faced in the
media industry

Working at a television sta-
tion in Seattle. Washington.
Hill had been '"frustrated" by
being assigned primarily the
fashion stones rather than
hard news stories Upon be-
coming a newscaster at Chan-
r^cij. the biggest problem she
faced was "a credibilitv gap
could people at home watching
television believe the news
coming troh) a woman."" .she
explained. **You jusi push lor
the things you want to do." she
added •^--

—

*<9w9rfiaing

"•titing £«•*> vital d

_^--

—

— • • ^roouciiprt

•AecoMrti

o' Jun* u^ -
' I »•• wi jun* '• - H

: teJff I

A flMiiHi town
-•«aker said she reali/ed thenj;

i

was a Black problem when she
lived in Boston, but she 'didn't
reali/e there was a woman's
problem until I got to Los
Angeles, which is a man's
town "

Working for the production
company of the "Easter Seal
Telethon, Baker offered to
coordinate the talent for the
show and was handed a list of
names. -Not being sman
enough to know 1 couldn't get
these people, I got them," she
said

"I'm interested in power

"

Slated Solomon, adding that
she would like to become the
first Black woman manager of
a television station

Claiming her title is a mis-
nomer of her position. Solo-
mon explained her responsibili-
ties at Channel 13. She handles
seven hours of programmmg.
three types of shows and edi-
tonal activities She is also the
only woman with any pro-
gramming or budgeting power
on the supon There are only
two other women with that
much power on any television

station in the country. Solo-
mon added
^Novices beginning in the
industry should start at a sta-
tion in a small market. Hill
recommended Solomon. ht)u
ever, said she did not want to
^work in a small market *-be-
causc that's not power

*

Free as a person
Questioned about the role

the feminist movement has
played in her succeia, Solom*»n
strongly stated her "negative
fcelingis about the feminism
impact on the media " She said
that she "owes her entr\ in|».

television to, the Black move
mem. and the feminist move-
ment owes Its success, to the
Black movement She's "not
mui icmmisTn, but tnto bemp
Irec as a person." she added
Agreeing with Solomon

Baker added that the ''leminisj
movement rtxJe on our backs
and I'm not too happv ^ahoui
It"

"I really look forward to a
point where nobtxly hak an\
hassles about color, sex or
anythifig." commented Hill

Discussing entrance into the
media industrv. Hill said cer-
tain opening arc created b\
awareness But. she added.
'*The most important thing is

the perseverance Sometimes it

takes a heck ot a lot mk)rc
courage and strength to be m
the same shop (station) and
move up in it," rather than
trying lo surt off at a top
position.

Nipped off

"Polities'* has a great deal

to do with one's success. Hill

«»id "learning to work with
people w%ho all have goals and
amibitions for a very few
spots" IS very important, she
added "People with a lot of

Ulfnt can be nipped off at the
bud if thev have the wrong
politics," Hill said

(Cowtiwed on Page 20^

Wiere 6r£at Anericais yi^^^

FOREIGN
STUDENTS

Foreign students wishing per

tbfat!
T** ALL AMERICAN mumOMM.ifMWMtwMa mtr^ «

irCC -'^^ ""SCOo^ONONt 10m Cup C3f COCA COLA

mission for off-campus summer
work and Extension of Stay sfiould
submit applications to OISS, 297
Dodd Hall by June 8. 1976, These
applications will be taken to the
'mmigration Service by a member
of the OIS<^ <.t;»ff
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^ Letters to the Editor

Decision

IS

I
1

•^-JT^

Editor:

On June 8, each o^ us will be
called on to make a moftt im-

portant decision. On that date
the final ind most inHuencial
political primary will be con-
ducted. California will be send-
ing the largest group of dele-

gates to each of the fall con-
ventions With so much at stake,

the choice of any candidate
f «nnor be taken lightly.

To aid tarh student in making
*,. ri' . n'ormed decision, Pro-

K-v-t \vv s 76 has pr^p^red
2- -nphlet' which w ill

J .Ifa at various loca-

tiuns ofi i.ampus today We have
studied a number of national,

international, ^nd student re-

lated issues We have attempted
to ascertain the stand on each of

these issues from each candidate
of every party. Thrs booklet is

not interided to serve as the
"final word" on the campaign,
but rather to serve as a firm

basis for anyone attempting to

compare the ciandidates.

In addition to providing stan-

ces on all the issues, our booklet
also includes biographies of all

the candidates. You wi^l also
find an explanation of the nomi-
nation process and an attempt
to mak« sense out qi the new
campaign financing law.

Because our printing deadline

was so early, there ^re some
areas where we could not obtain

t^ required information Since

that lime we have continued to

accumulate data and plan to

issue a supplement shortly Past"

elections have indicated that the

student turnout on election day
has been quite meager. This

year the range of candidates
within each party teeen to pre-

sent a clear choice regarding the

issues. Only by voting can stu-

dents make clear their desires

to the government. No candi-

date of any party has the
nomination wrapf^pd up and,

coupled with the size of^ the
California delegaffbh, tTiis malies

our vote that rtiuch more vital.

Our booklet is free. We en-

courage everyone to pick up a

copy and read through it beiorg
the election. The booklet wlfl be
available starting today at var-

ious locations on campus: 1) the

Student Store, 2) Ackerman In-

formation desk, 3) MurphyrHafI
Information Desk, 4) all the
dorms, 5) Kerckhoff Information
Desk, 6) 306 Kerckhoff Hall, and
7) the Cooperative Housing.
Further questions can be di-

rected to our office or to the
individual campaign headquar-
ters. Students can make a differ-

ence! Study the issues, compare
the candidates, and vote intel-

ligently Most irnportant, VOTE!
Dean ZifMuer

Prefect Awareneif

Rifle

In reply, yes. ?red Sc^iwartz,

there ARE UCLA rifle teams The
most prominant of which are

the UCLA Wonrien's Rifle Team
and the Army ROTC Rifle Team.
Both participated in the Uni-

versity of Nevada, Reno, tourna-

ment this past N/iarch and took
first place plus high individual

and third place in their divi-

sions, respectively the members
of these two teams, coached by

SfC Terry Lee. are dedicated,

hard working individuals who
practice long hours for both
their personal satisfaction and so

as to be ready to represent
UCLA Besides the match at

Reno, these two teams also

traveled to a tournament at San
lose State last November where
we took fourth place and high

individual overall we also shot

postal matches throughout the

year

Both teams cooperated With
the Military Science Department
in supervising, planning and

conducting the Shribbs MenwKi-
al Rifle Competition held here
annually for 32 area high school
teams The members of the two
teams do all the necessary main-
tenance on the UCIA shooting
range (basement of Men s

Gym) they also schedule alt of

the practice times and fulfil

other administrative require-
ments The Navy ROTC has" a

pistol and rifle team and the
URA has .an Air Rifle-Pistol Club
both of which also use the facili-

ty. Gary Olson has stored some
(Continued on Page JU)

Coastal Conservation act SB1579: to save our coast
{Editor's note: ^ficUir h a law
student here^

For those of u' who have an
interest in th^ conservation of

California's uniquely bea utiful

OPINION
coastline (and 84 per cent of
Californians live within 30 miles

of the ocean), an important
legislative hurdle looms today
for a bill that would protect that

coastline the measure is the
California Coastal Conservation
Act of 1976. SB 1579. sponsored
by Senator Anthony Beilenson

of West Los Angeles.
You may recall that after rriany

attempts to enact a coastal
conservation biH in the legis-

lature w^ere defeated by special

interest groups, ordinary citizens

qualified an initiative in 1972
which was resoundingly ap-
proved by the voters. The 1972
Act mandated the formation of^

the e-atJIornia CoasfaT'Zone
Conservation Conri^ission and
SIX regional commissions, which
were to collect data from all

sources concerning the coastal

area and create a plan for the
future of the coast, balancing all

By Rick SirLclair

interests involved, sue4» as
recreation, development,
transportation, agriculture and
other uses.

In addition to preparatiun ut

the Coastal Plan, the Com-
mision administered a temporary
permit system under which
proposed coastal development
had to be appr^ve^ by the
regional afid ^tewide bodies

In Decernber l975 th^ Coastal
Commission submitted the
Coastal Plan to the governor and
legislature. The Plan contained
input from all segments of the
public, having been thoroughly

aired at public hearings in the
spring ot 1975 VVifh various
modiht ations. the substance ot

that Plan has been emlKMlied in

the present coastal bill.. Sft t579
The b.! rirovisions of the 81-

page bill »jr«^ to

—prescribe state policies with
resped to the marine environ-
ment land resources, ap-
pearance and design, publu
access, recreation and develop-
ment.
— continue the California

Coastal Conservation Com-
mission and s HI ' regional
commissions.

—have all coastal cities and
counties prepare local coastal
programs, to be approved and
certified by the regional
commis^ioHi as conforming to
the slate policies;

— terminate the regional
commissions after local coastal
programs ha^ been approved,
leaving the State Commission to
carry out the overall planning
required

As might be apparent from
the scope of the bill, the Coastal
Plan has to provicie for carefully
diesigned inter-relationships with
various other state agencies
dealing with water resources,
forestry, fish and game and
energy This is a delicate
buMocss, since in any bureau-
cracy, power once delegated is

not readily given up.
For example, one of the sensi-

tive areas of shared concerns is

the Coastal Commission s

proposed relationship with the
Energy Commission, which
would be concurrent |urisdict»on
•n the coastal area oyer the
siting and development of
power plants Without this
shared responsibility, one
senator said. It's just like
cutting off yo^r head arid

hoping vou can liye without it

Happily, an ameociment to
delete the Coaxal Commifii^'s
role in this process was defeat-

ed tn the f^n^tm^ -Gomrmtte*-
las^ week

In addition to the d*

specific areas which stilt toiaiU

the general concept ot

siaieyvide ..coaUal planning on
which the coastal bill is based
The code word cry of these
groups is "local control." which
in actuality means the kind of

ineffectual piece-meal planning
which has existed until now For

example. Senator De n n i s

Carpenter of Orange County,
long an opponent of state coastal

planning, recently introduced
his own bill, which would leave

planning dominat-ed by local

governments.
In conti^t. bB 1579 carefully

balances all elements that go to

make the Caltfornia* coastline
The magnificent and irre-

placeable resource it^s Local

governments are specifically

mandated to write coastal
elements into their general
plans, but the State Coastal
Commission provides the

overally comprehensive review

necessary to ensure protection

of the coast for all potential

users.

SB 1579 is now tn the Finance
Committee facing a crucial vote

today, needing seven votes from
the 13*membcr committee to

send the bill to the full Senate
To remain strong the bill needs
your support. Today, ci^ the

office of Sen. David Robert i to

urge a yes vote in committee
Tomorrow, assuming the bill

makes it out of the Finance
Committee, call or write your

Senator and Assemblyman
^B^ Mippori for SB 1579 in its

P^^te'^t fOfin
, or

B\ Bill Cornier
More letters

(€ditor's note Cormier t$ « gnduate itudent
hert.) ^

Last week, a snwN faction of the G5A Senate. ^
a sordid and debased attempt to quiet the
criticism of three of its cabir^et members, mani-
pulated enough votes to support a censure
mdutioo. The prcx:fedir>gs had all the appeal of

a Sakm wttch hunt: no facts aUned. no evidence

p
UMiHtid . no defense attc>¥^ no truth, no

lofk. and no beer No or>e even tried to fake it

The tapes_of_thaL_meeting have preserved for

OPINION
those of us who were not there a priceless record
of tf>e dfiperatc« but futile efforts of a few to
effect a totalitarian takeover of the Graduate
Students Association. Heavy! I know I promise
no more of that!

The [charges" against the three are. of course,
ridiculous, rather childish, and absolutely false ^
that is. if someor^e can figure out what it is they
were trying to say. It is satisfyir>g to note that

mcjsT of the Graduate senators were not a pair of

this nrKxrkery. Of the 34 actual "seated" senators
only nine voted in favor of the censure resolution
(with an uncanrvy degree of foresight, two of the
nine produced four proxy votes and they let a
couple '(>f janitcKS who walked in vote)

1 would like to suggest that in the future when
Ihc Senate chooses to go public, it do so with a

IMe more aplomb. True, some of you senators

have I—med that it is much r^ater to censure
sonr>^K>r>e if you do not let anyone (but your
gar>g) know ahead of time there is a good
chance the guest qi honor will not show and that

always avoids rw^Stm contusion. Anyway, fair-

nM ^ something losers always bitch about.

But allow me to add to your "Guerrilla's Guide
to Parliamentary Procedure" the Dick Tracy
Censure Suggestion of the Month; take the
censure vote first— before discussion and before

you draw up the charges — that way you will

have plenty of time to find aomjone who can
write English for drafting a readable resolution.

Yours was a bit tacky. I do not like to be a part of

such hastily dOr>e. sloppy iobs That resolution

was only marginally intelligible. Sorr>ebody has

got a lermtnat case of oral ^nfiea over ifitat

^'mon loan arni Winston, we want super efforts

on these censures We have had eruMigh of them
this year you both ought to be improving If rwt.

we are going to have to set you back a year

What prompted all this footithneis . you ask?

Well, a scandal within the Community Services

Review Board was discovered by Alex Spataru.

GSA Budget Commissioner As reported in the

Daily Brum of May 24, one of the program
directors of CSRB is alleged to have "misap-

propriated" a signifKant amount of GSA and
registration fee money that was to fund his

program That program diiWtor is a friend of the

graduate Commissioner of CSI^B. Keyth Reece. m
well as J. C. Ephraim. a senator who is also on the

CSRB (the GSA President never appointed him.

he just "kirni'a shmwsd up"), Winston BrcxAs, a

senator, and Pauline Brackeen, who chaired the

lenate meeting the night the censure resolution

was passed (it seems that the" First Vice-President

of GSA, who would have chaired the meeting,
had bMn "politely" asked not to attend)

This gang had attempted to prevent the hf^

vestigatrorr of this alleged miappropnation of

student funds. The more incriminating the
evidence uncovered by Alex and Martin Nishi,

GSA President (and we note that even UC
Berkeley is into the investigation now), the more
frenzied and intimidating were the efforts of the

gang to "cover-up'' the scandal in the CSRjB.

(Doesn't this scenario sound familiar?) Well,

throughout this time members of the OB were
not treated too cordially by the GSA Cerrttal

command but alas, the "cover-up" failed and
Alex's findings were reported in the DB on
Monday, May 24 That night a coyple of GSA
senators, in a rare burst of creative energy;
produced the censure charges as a last gasping

effort to harass the three vvho had suppoMd the

investigation of these irregularities Unfortunately,

in the^ liMle with the r€*solution (last minute

surprise IS the key on these things) the verbs and
nouns, a few adjectives, and some things I cion't

know what they call all got scran>bled together. It

was a real mess. Seriously, now, tomorrow I will

try to tell you what I think they thought they

were saying with the kind of dignity a resolution

of the GSA Senate de«rrves.

(COntinya^ fromVagt 12)

O^uipment on iHe rar>ge but he
and his mystery team are rarely

seen. Also, #ie team which

Otmm iiiKid at Mm was NOT
a UCLA team It had students

from both UCLA and Victor

Valley CoNofe. UCLA sent two
teams — the Won>en's and the
Army ROTC teams Oten «wily

acknowMged shooting against

an all women's team, he did not

mention that it was the UCl A
team or that we beat him! We're
lcx>king forward to another win-

ning year in 7^77
Tlie UCLA Women's RMe Team

Petty — Captain

ViffflWa Ntkon
H al

Health Services

fdRlor:

I would like to inform stu*

^fentv about studant insu r anrer

In a May 27 letter critical of the

Student Health Service, a stu-

dent wrote that "apparently
the student insurance paid tor

his crutches This is not true:

The student insurance becomes

'' helpful to the student when he

or *he has in< urred expenses
outMcie ot Student Health. S4nc«*

Student Health usage is tree to

those who pay registration fees,

the insurance should be applied

to medical attention referred
trom Stucient Health to a

hospital or outpatient clini< or

for nr>edical emergencies or

necessities away from campus
(thus, -cuja necessarily UCLA--

Hospital a^d Clinics). For pay-
ment to be made, a student

must file a claim OfiVn.

hospitals will take care of this

for the student M not. the stu-

dent should obtain a claim form

trom the Student Health
Information Desk of Cashier tnd
submit the bill with the
completed form to. the
insurance company Crutches
are provided without charges by
the Sftt^ent Health Service, i r>

less sn e«ponte is mcuffetl by
ilie si«i^ent the msur^me does
not come mto effect.

On Mav 26 a woman com-
plair>ed in the Daily Brum that

shf was advised to get the

summer Health lnsurarM~e to»

%M There IS no such thing
What we otter tor summer is ll

"OrriONAl TTFAlTR COV ER AGF
and 2) SUMMfR STUDfNT
INSURANCE The purchase ft*

OfTlONAl HiAlTH beneMs
entitles the ttinjent to Sty^nt

Health tacilities during the sum
fner Since Stu^em Heatth IS not

finjnceci l> .^istfiitKjn fees in

the summer < ontinuinK studems
wishing lit make fise •! thr

Tacilities as they a*j during ih»'

reg fe«' tinanc ed i^uarier { i.e

no ( harge tcK dcx tor visits) m«iv

want to buV this (overage Tht

cost IS S)f> tor the entire summer
Of $18 per summer session

OPIIONAI Hf Al TH hjs nothinn
to do with the SIUDINI
INS' P^N(t The SUMMER
SH iii ,f tNSltRANttotfere<*
the same polu y that we h.i.<

sold throughout the year prior

to eac h quarter Students ncjt

already (overed by this

insurant e ma\ purchase it for

the summer «it a tost of $17 ta

students $K) .MfHiiional lor

dependents M iynv buys th*-

SUMMER SU'LMNf INSl K
ANCE. he or she must fbsl

purchase the OfMIONAl
HEALTH benetits lor the sum
mer Mi<hael Dully

Insurance Assistant

ll Health Service

Mhaftyourbankdoing
foryou after sdiooll -:=->< .f'lM^f

-i

When you 9cwlu2rf£, your bank becomst fviOM bnp^
more financial diyrtmii, more mad for fiexibikly. and more need for

cradil. You vwant a bank thai can maat all ihate new needs and stiilk^
r'tenking ifenpie.

Thal*s vuhawwt oent in.

.VMi QMf iMiioe ai many kxaiom as any other

e'le usuaHy doee byi if youre mowig, ttsaaiy la

your acxount to vk^iichever ollkx is fTKMt conMenleiit f^
MoffC cowwaatence. Our AD in-One* Checking Plan simpftftes

banking. When your appkcatioii Is Rpproued you get unbmlted check

y^itmnayMi no minimum halanrr,km personafaed checks, our ban

card, BankAmerlcard? * overdraft prolectionr and

BankAmericaTrawiiaa Cheques- aO for juit

$2 a morni.

fl In " '
-" ''- --

1
-^

anipgs pim and can hdp you feid (he one #iaf» f|^ lor you.

Man hdp. Niii (tone you'vt m. aat fcir a copy of "The Cdb0r
Gukk toiwlhwiit ki> In ttii WnVT rr Ifi pijri rrf hmtr nn finrling

nri^ ak>«iMt to picfc up our '>Wh|iK to Smk Menair and 'tloMT to Ert

Qiar'n>awndniMiCwwiMili*anialiiiiiBaportiawfcae«tyoiarlocal

So uihy not stop by

any otfter bank.

,
BANKOFAMERICA

iMTaaA
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Undergraduate

Student Association

Referendum Balloting

f-v

M.
-t,'

Thursday June 3 9AM - 5PM

^•

(

\

The following initiative items
will appear on the Referendum
Ballot:

'•

.

'

. • I

NSA Represenative Amend-
ment to the Undergraduate Stu-
dents Association Constitution.

•
I-

2) Iranian Students Association
Initiative

Committee Agaihst Racism
Initiative

Polling Booths will be located as
follows:

Royce Quad
Bunche Hall

Kerckhoff Patio

Bombshelter

V

Undergraduate Stu^tJlssociatioii
Referendum Balloting

Tomorrow

R«pr«t«ntatlv« Am«ndm«nl to th« Und«rgrsduat« y«t

Th# ppAition of National Siydant Attocwtton Reprvsantativa
•*• •^^•<1 •• a voting m«mb*r of Studant Laotsiattva Council
in tha IMO't \^hen the US National Student Asaociation was
tha only student orQanization working tor ttyOanU rights and
other social concerns on tfie national level
However Student Legislative Council has aftitiated with
USNSA only once since it waa diacovered that the CiA had
funded infiltrated and directed the US National Student
AasttCiation for a maionty of years from the ear^ 1950's to the
mid USD's The reletionship bet¥irei»^lheCrATrrd USNSA wi»
terminated approxtiwlily nine years ago
Meanwhile two other organizations the National Student
Lobby and the UC Student Lobby have arisen to protect
tliMlpnt interests at the national and al^le tevals Thoufh
Student Legtslative Council hea consistently affiliated with
these two organizations they f\myi% not been yented voting
representativm on Student Legieietiwa Council

^
Additionally over the peat three yeece. Hit Studsnt Body
President has assumed tt>e Imai and ultimate authority m oft-

campus governmental and organizational relations as
evidenced by his her supervision of the National and UC
Student Lot)bies The currerit National Student Aeaociation
Representative har~abdicated any claim to control over
student governments external affairs and has owpreased a
willingness to resign should this amendment peas Under the
current NSA Constitution and By-Laws elimination of the
NSA Representative position from SLC would not preclude
affiliatjon with US Natioal Student Aaaociation by tt>e Student
Legieletive Council of -UCLA.
The following amendment would delete the position of hletinel

Student Representative from the Student Legislative Council
The following changes «yould take place in !f»e Constitution

1 Delete all items in the Constitution referring to the
funcations and duties of the NSA napreafiltiua

- 2 This Amendment shjsil take effect as soon as a vacancy
occurs in the office of NSA Representative either through
feaignation or normal expiration of term

^Should the Position of NSA Representative be removed from
the Student Legislative CounciP

Iranian Student

The U C -Iran Protect allows the Iraniar Regime, one of tfie moat
rapfaaaive dictatorships to set up a so-caNed "P^ir%mr\ Study
Center' on this campus The Iranian Students Association at

UCLA believes that such ties with a regime that holds over 40.000

political prisoners mostly students, and which has executed over

300 petriots in less than three yeers is to say the leeat. an insult

to the students of this University We furttier bei*<^ve that the

UCLA facilities should not be put at th^ diapoaai of the fmojil
of the Shah Do you approve of tf>e U C -Iran Profecf « ^ «,«

[NOUM ITEMS

no

D D

D

Commltte* Against Racism Ir^ltlalNw

Do you endorse the following

1 ) We daMiand annua) mmonty, recruitment beginning Fall 76 of

1^1^ urYdasfiddualas and 421 gMdanlM. including freshmen
and tranater sludaMlt. tRa same as ttte peak yeer of minority

adRHMidna m 1973. until minorities mt^ represented at laaat

according to their percentage of the population of Los Angeles
County

/.

spectaf adrnissjonji for mindrlty bttinguai and-

, V. .^»» white studantaaf the previous rate of 12%

^'\ V^*-* rl^rrtiaciL^

We daMand that the University m coc^>eration with private

foundalions and government agencies. ahCMJld pain and institute

a five yeer program of undergraduate schotaiihips and gradaute
fellowships lor minority and working class white students
admitted to the University

3) We damand that the Unieaiaity of California implaaiaot4lia

recoMMMndatiOfit of tf>e Chicano Taak Force Report which
called for proportijgnal Chicano enrollmawt. increaaed financial

aid affirmative action in faculty and staff h*fm^ and a recommit-
mant by tfie UC to community services

^4) In view of the complete inadaguacy of Affirmafive AcMdii in

UCLA hiring to this date and the lack of employment for

Of UCLA

We demand an end to the faculty hiring fi

faculty hiring to be implamantad aa follows

and men in

In tt>e departrhents which hawa experienced a sharp increeae
in undergraduate enrollment, such as Political Science.
Chemistry and Biology mcr9m%9 tenure-track teaching
(acuity positions to meet the Standard 15/1 student/faculty

ratio >

' Dacraaae by a campus-wida dapartmentel average of 50%
the Student-TA ratio,, without restricting enroUoMCil, put by

. doubling tRa mtmtmr of TAships m eccordafica wrth the

davnands of the TA's union
All hiring, whetttar into new positions created under the

aboee or into existing positions must be allocated according
to population proportions of Los Angeles CouW^of ethnicity

and sex

I •

5) To rectify existing instances of raciat. sexist, and elitist

practicaa at UCLA, we damand tt>at the following professors.

students and staff be reinstated immediately

1 Dr HumtMrto Bracho
2 Ms RocK) Comacho
3 WINia Norton

6) We demand a I il of the cutbacks in Student Health

7) We damand an end to all forms of police harraaamant of

studef>t8 at UCLA, particularty of minority students, workers and
leftists and to help achieye this end. we demand the dis-

armament of the campus police

8) Rescind the $405 00 tuition hike for out of state foreign

students

Polls Open 9 AM-5 PM
v^

Polling Locations:
Royce Quad
Bunche Hall

Kerckhoff Patio

Bombshelter

a

~ f-

D D

D D

a

a

V

Vote Tomorrow
SpuiisuieU by E lucituiis Boa r uyS tuqen i Legis lative Council

VOTE JUNE 3

Sponsored by Elections Board/Student Legislative Council

I

k
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BUSINESS CONSULTANTS
ANNOUNCt OPiNINGS FOM:

ill
MWII

EXCIlliiT tAUMII -
IMI HlMlMii « Hi ?I?A LA Ff« AfMSy

(213)477-3096 S7S-$2Sg

ChHdren 30-50 Mo. Old
Nttvied for Learning/Perception Research

S2/visit (Max. 21 visits) & $20 for completion

{fr^ fr«f>kei. Ph D.) a25-e5S4 lor initial screening UCLA approved

c

Work and Study in Israel

Join young graduates from around the world In

unique one-year work-study program sponsored

by the World Union of Jewish Students (WU'JS),

Discover yourself and gefto^ know Israel. Meet
people, learn Hebrew, explore Judaism and
Jewish history. Work for pay in your own
profession. Send for free brochure: WUJS, 25A

Shaler Lane; Cambridge, Mass, 0213ar ^

—

^

THE LSAT REVIEW COURSE
is the

ONLY LSAT REVIEW COURSE
taught by practiar>g laivy^rt who ar* expen#noad instructors tor the

last four yeart to ovar 2,000 prt-^am students «>ith constantly updated

matar»a(s aaHbliahadtachmquat and extansiMa tatting givir^ 20 hours

of irvitruction m 5 4 hour sessions

THE LSAT REIVEW COURSE CAN HELP YOU
MAXIMIZE YOUR SCORE.

COST $95
For complete July October and December Information

Call Collect today (213) p78t920

EARS PIERCED FREE
with purchase of

7.95 Earrings ^
4 Birk's Jewelers of Westwood

i^'-

'ji>^

950 Westwood Blvd

lo$ Angeles, CA 90024

Phone 477-8009 879-5313

</) FIGHT COLISEUM
GREASE DOGS — TAKE
A SEPrS TO THE GAME

f

u

20C

_ DISCOUNT
Discount on any

Giant Sepi

Bag the Trojans"

F
•t*^. 0nb0rt/aihm0nt:7

;

Mort Sahl: still angry after all theseyears

<.:->-:*iim HUi
M/mMMT MMI

S»tci«i

Cutft

St«(

FRIDAY. JUNE 4 7 30PMShow

STARLIGHT AMPHITHEATRE
SttHfS Park BttrS«ft«i. I24f L*clUM«tf 9mm Srivt. SwrSank

1% IS M«n KffS0ry«i ftJt (iailsast P»tk,nw

/. I iMitt at All TKMtfwi OvIttfY

pfihtcmii to^ laou 4 atfiflMLua concam

^ Howsfd Posacr
Mort Sahl thought a moment about his prolession of satiritt

before a movie title &ug^ted a motto
**Stay angr> That's what you have to do.**

He said it with a smile, which is fitting Sahl has been angry

since the 193U*s. not because he's tcmpermentally suited to anger.

but because somebody has to be angry The critical things he

says about nearly everybody should be uken seriously, but not

personally
"^~

Sahfs anger makes him many things to many«people Usually

he IS the comic with the rolled-up newspaper who extcmpon/cs a

routine based on whatever happens lo be in the news That*
what he'll be Saturday in Schoenberg hall, when he will do shows
at K and 10 pm.

Bui he IS also oiie of the tffciginai criucn QlibeWarPcn Report
and d longtime advocate ot the conspiracy theory of John
Kennedy's death. A lifelong supporter of liberal causes and
candidates, he is a recipient of an Emmy award for a TV series

he did with George Putnam last year

Sahl has spoken publicly for years about illicit activities by the

FBI and CIA. and notes that one of the effects of Watergate and
disclosures by Frank Church's Senate Intelligence Committee is

to prove that he and others like him aren't totally cra/y

"When I talked about the CIA to a campus cdrlor fyur or five

years ago. he said "paranoia** and laughed in my face But tcxJay.

they're all using the same terminology they're talking about
The Company ' Robert Rcdford makes a film like Three Days of
tlic Coiulor where the agency is shooting people in the streets oi

New york. Chnt Eastwood puts it in The Eifjer Sanction, and
Eastwood's a"^ Reagan Republican Nobody's doubting ii any
more,"
What people are doubting, says Sahl. is the Warren Report,

which said thai Lee Harvev Oswald acted alone in assassinating

Kennedy. *

"When (then New Orlean.s District Attorney Jim) Garrison and
I started pounding, 58 per cent of Americans believed the report
Now, according to the recent polls, only nine per cent believe it

"

Umiiiestronably, Sahl. the onl\ critic of the Warren report with
a national platform, played a key role m eroding its credibility A
special edition of his television show "Both Sides Nbw** in which
the original film of the assassination was shown in ils original
frame se^^uence (which hid been ahcrcd by the EBf to show the
president's head moving forward, as if hit from behind, instead of
backward), got a very wide response last year and has since won
a New York Film Critics Award
Though Sahl is gratified by the shift \t\ p.viblic opinion, he isn't

too quick to claim victory

"The problem isir't in believing: it's in definitive action Once-^
you agree that the killers arc still out there, you have to decide
what to do about it. That's what scares people."

,

It also accounts for the caution with which the public and the
p^ress have approached topics that Sahl has been most outspoken
about.

"They could never have sold the Warren Report if the press
had said it was a lie But the guys in the press are very careful
Ihey wait to see if it's practical to be a dissident. When it's safe,
they jump on the bandwagon.

**The FBI now admits to having files on Justice Douglas and
Eleanor Rooseveh. and J Edgar Hoover is a dirty woxd It

becomes the cheapest shot wTieti its easiest
"Look at the way they're treating Nixon and Agnew They all

used to play tennis with Agnew, and now they don't want him on

**ll you're in thk racket, you can't haiie any
friends . . . You have to %kork like hell for your guy
to get in, then afflack him. U you're going to be one
of them, who needs youf'

the air plugging his book^ '^mihinK worse than being powerless in

America. I guess
"

Mort Sahl in person acts and talks |ust hke Mort Sahl on
stage or on camera which is to sa> he does on sUge just v^hat

he would do in his living room Hi<i stage acts has always been
spontaneous, conversational and .mything but shck Sahi in the
living room speaks with convict umi and enthusiasm, but so softly

that an innocent observer mighi think him shy He isn't

Sahl- IS playing colleges again alter two years spent largefy in

Las Vegas and finds that the prcilommant tcehng most places is

shell-shock

•'Perception is stilled People as just numbed by everything
"Watergate worked ver> well for the purposes of the

intelligence communitv. as thc\ hke to call themselves
Everybody walked away saving ksus. what's the use: Jeflerson
had seven children by a Black m stress. West Point Cadets are
getting thrown out of school and everybody cheated.' There's

.^J!*'

'Something's There'

Greenburg turns ghost writer
By Catli> Scipp

"What the heFdo you say to dead people
on a tape recorder, besides asking them
what are they doing in your bathroom in
the first place*^ ask*; Dan Greenburg in
his new book, Soaietliing*s There (Dou-
Meday A Co.. S8.95. 320 pages). He has
heard that if yoy ask questions of the
dead on a upe recorder, leave space for
answers, and then play back the tape over
and over again, you will eventually hear
faint voices answering the questions "The
strange thing," he continues, "is that I

have done this idiocic experiment a^out a
half dozen times . . and almost every
lime ... I have heard something"

That is just one example of Greenburg's
adventures in the occuh Some others
include meeting a Ouija board spirit

nasied Jelly who spells out things like "I
am sexy*' and "I like boys, woo-woo;"
visiting a coven of teen-age witches in
New York who wait until **Kung Fu" is

over lo begin their mtctiags and a

l!ll HAm^d SamUlllllMMLjl!

to his owner, *^Open the door, you jcrk.^
If all this sounds like its made up, it

isn't. Greenburg has done extensive re-

search for this book and has the footnotes
to prove It Which is good, becau.se his

self-admitted "perverse" and "lurid**
descriptions tend to give his book an
anything-for-a-laugh feeling that does not
do much for us credibility It does do a
lot for Its quality Something's There is

possibK the most readable book written
on the occult it is certainly the iMMtt.
Greenburg is careful not to venture into

the world of the occult without uking
along a good supply of wisecracks. W hen
he deechtes the experiments of Dr. Lyall
Watson, who ground up mice and
Maader embryos to watch them
according to his theory of the controlling
astral body, Greenburg cannot resist

nnmmrMiiig, "When I had dinner with
^^ ^ J will be relieved to hmi
th^t he did not furnish the canapes.**

His funniest chanter is ahonT ( Icvc

i ittHic witr
d former loi

i\ wh(^

knoun lo hini>cir hooked up
cacta plam to a lie detector and "

his hrains for the one form of torture that
couk make a hard boiled dracaena crack
and spill the beans" (E>ipping the pUnts
leavtv in hot coffee didn't work thinking
ahot setting it on fire did)

S< netimes, Greenburg*s characters are
funn rnough by themselves He waKHes
Mar I us l>ykshoom. a practical clair-
voytni who mys, "I don't make hocus-
p«'<^ read tkt mind of a woman in the
audic Kc - »Yoyr father* he savs, *Is this
the Aay he walks*- 'Yes,' lays the
^""^ He spends much time in the
loiic reading magazinesT ^Y says the
^«^ He has hemmorrhoids * 'Yes.'

' ^ woman
^*»wethin|\ There hat a laugh an

altn4 ,v pugc ()y| ^jii stjii niake you
ni ^^ it yoy lead it late at night It is a
skill '>mbination "If my taiK teems as
^^ I'm still wearing m\ patroni/il|g

n't he foolrH - wr.tr^ C\rii-

list

i ll *

'J^ IS still the most e^
^"^•F d 1 know for" dealing with

disgusi but not much outrage"
Sahl finds that talking to an audience about their own

numbness it often the best material he has
"There's a dormant senne of humor out there You've just got

tojwike It up I have a feeling that if you were a deakr on
jCaaipiis, you could do a great business selling downers, but you
couidn*t sell anybody any dexies They're not looking to make
the day any longer, as Car as I can tell

"

Sahl has revcntU finished a book about himself and America
in the last 10 years

"It's an uncluttered view I Write with a sort of abandon, and I

saw no reason to hold anything hack
nhe book hits the stands in Septcaber. I think ft*8 a pretty

merciless look at liberals. I don't thinli anvone has rcaUy Uken
the hbcrals on 1>eforf —^-^ _^

Sahl himself stands politically and ide(»l()gicaU\ with liberals
but dislikes fheir inactivitv He also sees a different sort oi
reahty. I ^^

•*lf you look carefully, you'll see the country's been governed
by people who weren't elected . and I don't mean Ford and
Rockefeller It's been governed by people who arc in power
lorever I he liberals are saying "Isn't it great Nixon's gone.' as if

It made a difference in the way the couimy is run. Liberals are
great that way "

'

Nonethekas, Sahl sees liberal politicians like Adlai Stevenson
and the Kennedys as great apport unities that were never reab/ed
He IS an avid believer in the Kennedv legac\ though Kennedy
himsejf was not immune to Sahl's barbs while in office
"Ihev let the Kennedv legacy he interred with the bones' The

Kennedv legacy is m the American I'm versity kpeech where he
puts the Pentagon on notice It's in his instructions to Larry
O'Brien and MacNamara. which they verify, that we will not
escalate in Vicinam jl^
"The Kennedv Legacy mostiv is 4»ptimism Ih^ was hope in

this countrv People had a bdief that they could still be masters
of their oh4i fate, and being an American wa,s not a dirty word
Ajter that it was straight downhill really a hundred miles a
triinute

"They thought they could do away wuh that by forgetting him
*But It didn't work the case is still unsettled Afid the guvs that
got him are still around, the ideas that goi him are stiU around

"
' ""

Sahl ~^Is there hope left'' NaM iees some in anger
"1 pok at Bertrand Russell in there punching tOr 94

You have to have that kind ot spirit

"Spirit IS sitting up on f>caih,Row, getting law books in your
cell and writing appeals, mostly because it makes you feel better

and makes the world a little less cra/y Your hberal friends will

cocne by «ndraay you'll wmd up in the gas chamber anyway: *But
•^c'U give you a gaod funeral";

For himscU. Sahl prescribes tile same sort n^f impartial, acidic
ftatire he's always done

"If yoii're going to get into this racket, you can't have any
friends. You have to go our own way You've got to work like

hell Jor your guy to get ihto the White house, then the minute
he's sworn in you have to attack him It's your job If you're
going to be one of them, who needs you'' We have enough of
them You have to be a little subversive

**Make it truthful and make it funny.** Sahl said, both of his

hook and of his stage act "That's what memorable satinsu like

Swift and Mark Twain had going for them, and that*s why
people remember them Make it truthful and funny funny is

what makes a bearable.**
^--^

',^*LktfUK
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AJpha Lambda DMa Elactiona

and
diacuaaion of future activH

Thursday a/3 3 30-4 30 AU a40a
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SOIREE FRANCAISE
come and have fun

Wfd.jMn«i 7:00 PM
Wine • ChMflC • Music
Sponsored by Frf^nrh Club

DATSUN

44

Ot^mtmrnVr^ZmT

t

Acres of Datsuns
Student, faculty, and alumni

fleet discounts

1;Q1 S Arroyo Parkway
-, ^B84.Tt33 ^ ^

ff

BBQ
This »$ ihe place for Rib Lovers i

By far the Best R/bs we ve fried m L A
Hff aid fc ».«rn(r>"

COMPLETE DINNERS

Csua/
Dminy '^©'^ $2 •T5

HAMIY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
14^4 N CtlSCENT HdGHTS ot SUNSIT STUIP

10 M<nut»*»» Lit wr» Su»»s€»t Blvd »©

10%
diacount with coupon
on dry cleaning only
Expires Jur>a 4. 1976

10%
discount with coupon
on dry claanir^ only
Expires Jun€ 4, 1976

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
1126 Westwood Blvd.

478-6310
next to McDonalds^

Complete Dry Cleaning and Laundry

Parking in Rear

Worried
About Finals?

why cram? The PLACEMENT &
CAREER PLANNING CENTER
has a file of qualified UCLA
student tutors, who are available

to help you get through those
subjects you feel apprehensive
about.

Don't delay . . . call the CENTER
todav. 825-2981.
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BUSINESS COMSUtTANTt
ANNOUNCE OPENINGS FOU:

in

EXCELUiT SAUaHS - EXPEMfiCEl
mi Wammaim.. Hi ZI7A LA fm AfMBv

(213)477-3096 879-

I

ChHdren 30-50 Mo. Old
Needed for LearniA^Pecception Research

2/visit (Max. 21 visits) & $20 for completion

{freii Frankel FhD.) t2S-OSS4 lor miti^l greening. UCLA

Work and Study in Israel

Join young graduatesifom around the world in

unique one-year work-study program sponsored

by the World Union of Jewish Students (WUJS).

Discover yourself and get to know Israel. Meet
people, learn Hebrew, explore Judaism and

Jewish history. Work for pay in your own
profession. Send for free brochure: WUJS, 25A

Shater1an^€anrbridge , Massr02t 3fr.
-^—

THE LSAT REVIEW COURSE
i9 the

ONLY LSAT REVIEW COURSE
taught by practicing lawyers who art aw^fiancad inatructors for the

iaat four years to over 2 000 pre-iaw students with cafWfntly updMKJ
mater tats, estabtiahed techniques and extensive testing giving 20 hours

of instruction tn 5 4 hour sessrons

THE LSAT REIVEW COURSE CAN HELP YOU
MAXIMIZE YOUR SCORE.

COST $95
For comptete July October and December Information

''Call Collect today (213) 878 1920

EARS PIERCED FREE
with purchase of

7.95 Earrings ^
Birk's Jewelers of Westwood

95 Westwood B lvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Phone 477-8009 879-5313

</) FIGHT COLISEUM
GREASE DOGS — TAKE
A SEPI'S TO THE GAME

J
o
u

S 20C

DISCOUNT
Discount on any

Giant Sepi

"Bag the Trojans"

mmmi
~r miiNiiinfINM

FRIDAY. JUNE 4j30PMShow

STARLIGHT AMPHITHEATRE
tiMiti Park. 9mt%mk, I24t ImMmK ViM trivt, lufaank

itMnMi S« as. N«n ••ft«rv«i W-M (HwHiatt Parking

Awaiiabif at All TiclMlrtfi Outlets

pf*<h»c*4f to^ uKHF 4 aifnmuiv coocam

0nt/Srt;at or^b index
71
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.
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Alpha LiMiJa De«U Eiections

and
diacutaion of future activitiM

Thunday 6/3 3 30-4 30 AU 240a

MortSqhl: still dngry after all theseyears
By Howard PoMier

Mort Sahl thought a moment about his prolcssion of MBUrm

before a movie title suggnted a motto

'•Suy angry ( That's what you have to do."

He said it with a smile, which is fitting Sahl has been angry

since the I950's, not because he s tcmpermcnlalK suited •• a«fW,

but because somebody has to be angry Ihe . al things he

says about nearly everybody should be taken seriously, but not

personally

Sahrs anger makes him manv things to m4ny people Usually

he IS the cojmic with the rollcd-up newspaper who extcmpori/es a

routine based on whatever happens to be in the news. That's

what he'll be Saturday in Schocnberg hall whr-n hr will do shows"

at 8 and JO pm.
Biit he Hi aiso one^ the or igina l-c riiio^ the Warren Acpmi

and a longtime advocate of the conspiracy theory of John

Kennedy's death A htciong supporter of liberal causes and

candidates, he is a recipient of an fcmmy auard tor a IV series

be did with George Putnam last year

Sahl has spoken publicly for years about illicit activities b> the

FBI and CIA, and notes that one ot the effects of Watergate and

disclosures by Frank Church.'s Senate Intelligence Committee is

to prove that he and others like him aren't totally cra/y

**Whcn I talked about the CIA to a campus editor four or five

years ago, he said "paranoia" and laughed in mv face But today,

they're all using the same lerminoiogy they're talking about

The Company ' Robert RcdfoFd makes a film like Three Days of

the Condor where the agency is shooting people in the streets of

New york. Chnt Eastwood puts it in The Eiger Sanction, and
Eastwood's a Reagan Republican Nobody's doubting it any
more" . -

What people arc doubting, savs SahL is the Warren Report,

which said that Lee Harve> Oswald acted alone in atH^assinating

Kennedy
"When (then New Orleans District Aiiorncv Jtm) Oarrison and

I started poundmg, 58^per cent of Americans believed the report

Now, according to the recent poljs^. only nine per cent believe it

"

UnqUestiofiably. 5iahl. the onlv critic of the Warren report with
a national platform, played a key role in eroding its credibility. A
special edition of his television show "Both Sides Nou" in which,

the original film of the assassination was shown in its original

frame se()uenee (which had been altered by the FBf to show the

president's head m^>vmg forward, as if hit from behind, instead of

backward), got a very wide response last year and has since won
a New York Film Critics Awird
Though Sahl is gratified by the shift in public opinion, he isn't

too quick to claim victory

"The problem isn't in believing, it's in definitive action Once
you agree that the killers are still out there, you have to decide
what to do about it. That's what scares peopic."

It also accounts for the caution with which the public and the
press have approached topics that Sahl has been most outspoken
about
"Ihey could never have sold the Warren Report if the press

had said it was a lie But ihe guys in the press are very careful.
They wait to see if it's practical to be a dissident Wheii it's safe.
they jump on the bandwagon.
"The FBI now admits to having files on Justice Douglas and

Eleanor Rooseveh, and J Edgar Hoover is a dirty word It

becomes the cheapiest shot when its easusi
"Look at the wav they're treating Nixon and Agnew They all

used to play tennis with Agnew, and now they don't want him on

'Ml you're in this racket, you can't have any
frieiKk . . . You have lo i^ork Bke hell for your guy
to get in, then attack him. H you're going to be one
oi them, who needs you?"

the air plugging his book Nothing v^orse than being powerless in

America, I guess

"

Mort Sahl in pcrsoa.^ acts and talks |ust hke Mort Sahl on
stage or on camera which iv to sa\ he does on stage lust what
he would do in his living roorr. flis stage acts has always been
spontaneous conversational and >tn\ thing but slick Sahj m the

living room speaks with con\K'i(»f and enthusiasm, but so -softly

that an innocent observer mik.'hi think him shy He isn't

Sahl IS playing coUcgn again alter two years spent largely in

Las Vegas and finds that the prc< ommant feeling most places is

>}iell-shock

"Perception is suflcd Peopn as jusi numbed by everything
"Watergate worked verv >^c!l lor the piirposes of the

intelligence community.-^ as iKtv hke to call themselves
Everybody walked away saMf^i *Jcm*s, what's the use; Jefferson

had seven children by a Black rrt stress, 1^est Point Cadets are

fttting thrown out of school and everybody cheated.' There's
,).....

;/

'Something's There'
"*- •-—

1

Greenburg turns ghostwriter
By Catky Seipp

••What the hell do you say to dead people
on a upe recorder, bciiict asking them
what are they doing in your bathroom in
the first placer asks Dan Greenburg in

his new book, SeoKthing's There (Dou-
bleday k Co., M.95, 320 pages) He has
heard that if you ask questions of the
dead on a tape recorder, leave space for
answers, and then play back the tape over
and over again, you will eventually hear
taint voices answering the questions. "The
stiMlgr thing." he continues, ^'is that I

have done this idiotic experiment about a
half do/en times and almost every
time I have heard something."

That is lusi one example of Cireenburg's
mtures m the occult borne others

include: meeting a Ouija board spirit

named Jelly who spells out things like "I

am sexy" and "I like boys, woo-woo;

"

visiting a coven of teen-age witches in

New York who wait until "Kung Fu" is

over I/) hcgm their meetrnps and a

lO tliuiiicu lU
who huin:^ '*JLi

'' f I l Ul l l lilJ .1 .T

to his owner. "Open the door, you jerk
*'

If all this sounds hke its made up, it

isn't Greenburg has done extensive re-

search for this book and has the footnotes
to prove It Which is good, because his

self-admitted "perverse" and **lurid''

descriptions tend to give his book an
anvthmg-for-a-laugh feeling that does not
do much for its crcdibihty It does do a

lot for its quality Somettiinf's There is

possibly the most readable book written
on the occult; it is ceruinfy^ the 'sanest.

preenburg is cilreful not to venture into
the world of the occult without taking
along a good supply of wisecracks W hen
he describes the experiments of Dr. Lyall
Watson, who ground up mice and lala-

nmder embryos to watch them reform
according to his theojry of the oontrolhng
astral body <' ^cenburg cannot r

commenting. When I had dinner with
Dr Wa you will be relieved to hear
that he oid not furnish the canapes"

His funniest chapter is about (

;im1

and annouAi
Haks?

w+t+» tnc

kncmn to himseir hooked up his dra-
^eaa plant to a lie detector and "racked
lvi<> h: .ni»s for thei one form of torture that
w -' make a hard boiled dracaena crack

P<ll the beans." (Dipping the plants
n hot coffee didn't work, thinking
tiing It on fire did.)

-imcs, Greenburg*s characterli are
(^noegh t^ themieivei. He watches

Marinus Dykshoorn. a practical clair-
vovt f x,ho says. "I don't make hocus-
P»Hi h:j^^ i^^ mind of a woman in the
auc:. - Your fatin// he says, 'Is this
the ..> he walksT 'Yes.' says the
^om.in He spends much time in the
\oi\c^ reading rnagKine " Yes.' says the
>*««**'i He has hemmorrhoids ' 'Yes,'
^v» he woman

Si>methieg*ft There has a laugh on
jimr every pm^ but will still make you

if you read it late at night It is a
ombination "If my tone leenM as
J'm still wearing my pstroni/ing

'^'t be fooled." writes Greenburg.

nerv.

ui iheir own ^
dis|ust but not much outrage**

Sahl finds that talking to an audience
numbness is often the best material he hit

••There's a dormant sense of humor out there You ve just got
to wake it up I have a feeling that d you were a dciikr on
campus, you could do a great business selling downers, but you
couldn't sell anybody any dexies I hey re not looking to make
the day any longer, as fer as 1 can tell"

Sahl has recently finished a book about himself and America
in the last 10 years

"It's an uncluttered vies* I wtiic wun a sort of abandon, and I"w no reason to hold anything back
"Ihe book hits the stands in September, I think It's a prettv

merciless look at libt • ' i Jon't think anyone has reallv taken
the liberals on beloit

Sahl himself stands puiuically and ideologKally with liberals,
but dislikes their inactivity He also sees a different tort of
leality

"If you look carefully, you 11 see the country's been governed
by people who weren't elected, and I don't mean Ford and
RtKkefeller It's been governed by people who are in power
forever The liberals are saying '*lsn't it great Nixon's gone ' as if

It made a difference in the wav thejciiuntrv is run I iberais are
great that way

"

Nonethr
'

Sahl sees liberal politicians like Adlai Stevenson
and the Kennedys as great opportunities that were never reali/ed
He IS an avid believer in the Kennedy legacy, though Kennedy
himself was not immune to Sahl's barbs while in office

"I hey let the Kennedy legacy be interred with the bones The
Kennedy legacy is in the American University speech where he
puts the Pentagon on notice It's in his instructions to Larry
O'Brien and MacNamara, which thi\ verify. t^Htt we will not
escalate in Vietnam '

,

"Ihe Kennedy Legacy mostly is optimism Thei^e was hope in
this country People had a belief that they could still be masters
of their own fate, and being an American was not a dirty woei.
After that it was straight downhill really a hundred miles a
minute

"I hey thi)ught they could do away with that by forgetting him
Bui It didn't work the case is still unsettled And the guvs that
got him are still around, the ideas tliat got him are still around

"

Is there hope left'* Sahl seCs some in anprr.
"Look at Bertrand Russell m there punching for 94 years

You have to have that kind of spirit

"Spirit IS sitting up on Death Row, (getting law books in your
cell and writing appeals, mostly because it makes you feel better
and makes the world a little less crajy Your liberal friends will

come by and say you'll wind up in the gas chamber anyway: ^ftiit

we'll give you a good funeral.**

For himself, Sahl prescribes the same sort of impartuil acidic
satire he's always done

"If you're going to get into this racket, you can't have any
friends You have to go our own way You've got to work like

hell for your guy to get into the White house, tlien the minute
he's sworn in you have to attack him It's your job. If you're
going to he one of them, who needs you' We have enough of
them You have to be a little subversive

"Make it truthful and make it funny," Sahl said.' both of his

book and of his stage act. "That's what memorable satirists like

Swift and Mark Iwain had going for them, and that's why
people remember them Make it truthful and funny funny is

what makes it bearable.**

'rsi L\reaUJL

SOIREE FRANCAISE
come and have fun

Wed.. June 2. 7 00 PM
^Tine • Cheesed Music

by fr<»n(h C iub

DATSUN

uAcres of Datsuns
Student, faculty, and alumni

fleet discounts

101 S Arroyo Parkway

ff

684-1133

BBQ
This IS the place for Rib lovers/
By for the Best Ribs we ^etri^drrrt A

HfrAld f

COMPLETE DINNERS

Csua/
Dining ^•'^ $2.7S

HAllRY'S OFiN PIT BBQ
1434 N CafSCENT HIICHTS ot SUNSET STIHf

10 M mutes Uc^wvn Surtset Blvd fo
lOurnf -Tonyon lu'fiWighf Ar>d Vqu t r T h^f e f

10%
diacount with coupon
on dry cloaning only
Expires June 4, 1976

10%
dtscount with coupon
on dry cloanir«g only
Expires Jun4 4. 1976

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
1126 Westwood Blvd.

478-6310
next to McDonalds

Complete Dry Cleaning and Laundry

Parking in Rear
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Worried
About Finals?

Why' cram? The PLACEMENT &
CAREER PLANNING CENTER
has a file of qualified UCLA
student tutors, who are available

to help you get through those
subjects you feel apprehensive
about.

Don't delay . . . call the CENTER
today, 825-2981.
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Gals $2

FOX HUNT
Dfsco Party

Food - Entertainment - Dancing - Pri

Dance CorHtfl - First Prize

f dtys for 2 inlm Vcg«

Sat. June 5, 8 pm
URC — 900 Hilgard

by CHI Young Jewt^h Adult^

Guys -S3

Chabrofs latest film
*A Piece of Pleasure'

i
' m

I
e

HILARIOUS... It s a bendui; tnju pui aowfi

on everything and everybody from

President to commercial

,

, *»•!,«,'.

CNtCiSa IMMM

LUDICROUS LUNACY -ntly more
tunny than GROOVE TUBE . -..*,,.««,«.

"CRAZY... a cross between MONTY PYTHON
and NBC SATURDAY NIGHT c-.cM.,M.t

"LUNACY. .
. m the satirical vein of /

V*)ody Aliens SLEEPER ^,. /
OUTRAGEOUS Harvard ^
Lampoon irreverence i

completely off the wall

ly RoWrt
A bourgeois

in a world fulJ of luxury and
comion amid the plmcidity of
the French provinces, slowly
destroy each other out of jeal-
ousy This IS Claude Chabrolfc
master tetnmno for his film
career it seems, and its rep-
etition has often (once too
often for most) reminded one
of a broken needle playing the
tame two or three notes over
and over again.
The Naila Gang (about a

NtiimtMaiNffTft

mriRMAtlOtMl HARMONT

SMASH WEEKi

I

_..„.,|-,,

•Ht, il**iw| THAI '.t

r

WEST^OOO U A Cineinj Center 2 I 3 • 475 9441
Thejtre #7 Everyday at 1 3fl 3 M 4 30 6 N 7 3fl IN tl 31
Midniiht Show Fniay ani Sattrjay

Tfctatre #3^Everyiay at 2 N 3 311 5 fU). § 30 in. I 3| 11 N
MOLiywOOO Paramount

463 3263
Ewyiay at 2 M,

^ ._ 4 00 6 00 8 00 !0 00

fmm 1

CULVER CITY.

StatfitOrla 391 1251
CO- MIT

PAKKm MY ILOOfft

Roots
Hiniom A«« (2

. bi w o<

MIM n olWilahiff

- .^ —^^. . »L80 IN ONAMOI COUtlTV «f
^

WCSTMMSUI tit Cmma • M3 IMI wo ^aimsW

MofWtfMlg*

..ftMiOu Country Man '---"^
-7^-

Omt Amw fmhton'

Soufh CoMi Piua
(714)

r-r

r

TT

-f

r-i-

itonnlal TmmI, ij
You can wMr li if you want to/-
and "ts yours to k«i»p

<^^H«f tha hacli — maf« ,»un t oa
anothar graduating class who
can wm»r one for a lor»g tim««

150 karckhoff hall. 825-0611 x 271

open mooday-friday 6 30-4:

campus studio

mocky hmnd of terroristi) was
a welcome, if unsuccessful,
change from the refttkr. but it

took last year's Ls Rupture
(very much affixed in the oid
hunting grounds) to tipiusoff
that something new was going
on in Chabrol's provinces.

The tip-off has paid off with
his newest work. A Place of
Pleasure (at the Los Fcliz).

Chabrol appears in this film to

have perfected everything that

he has been trying to peHect
lor the past 13 years. So fault-

lessly realized is^A Pkce of
Pleasure that everything C'hab-
rol does in the future will have
to be judged against u^

TTie master scenario outlined
above is faithfully followed.
The. variation *

IS that the jeal-

ousy IS spewed out by the man
(not husband, since they're
living together) and the wo-
man, Esther (Danielle GcgaufO
IS punished by him lor taking
him up OB his suggestion that

she fool around. *"Bui just a
Ijttle.*'

All the middle class tricks

and tomfoolery arc old stuff to
Chabrol His steady^ fltmera-
man (Jean R a bier) and screen-
writer (Paul GegaufO arc still

by his side It isn't the major
things that make A Piece of
Pleasure great, but Imle things
hkc casting Gcgauff in the lead
role, his real-life ex-wife in the
role? of Esther and his real-life

daughter in the role oi — you
figMfd It — his daughter.

lut it also may be due to
something as simple as the
process of age. The older Rob-
pn Altman, Ingmar Bergman,
is tanJey K ubrick , Francois
Truffaut and Enc Rohmer be-
cone, the better their fifms get
Ditto, Chabral. All these men
have travelled their own land-
tcapcs and contemplated theu-
own ideas on human nature
more than once, but they en-
rich upon It on each repeated
journey Chabrofs people
haven't just become nastier,
they've become more human.

VICIOUS, more peiceful.
more loving, more jealous
The older Chabrol has seen

fnmt of Me, and more tha n
ever his films seem like a re-

portage of what happened to
^thc Joneses just last week The
three Gegaufts have never
acted before, and that is the
most likely reason why their

performances are the best
Chabrol has ever filmed They
may or may not be playing
themselves, but they and Chab-
ro] know the people instinc-
tfvely.

Two weeks for an engage-
ment isn't long, but it may be
just enough time to find but
that sharp, new masterpieces
still do piay m Los An

V,

and that older men still do
make good.

Student films
screen in Royce

"Image 74," an evening of films produced by Hvdtaii hithe Motion Picture/ Television Division of the UCLA
Department of Theater Arts will screen in MdniU 14t9rriday, Saturday and Sunday, June 44 and 11-13 at I'M
pni.-

.u?V!^ '*' '
'
' •• "^- »*•»*»« t^^mti aw Mcak hithe bMk or p.; $1^. TJcketi are avaiteMe at the doorC «rtr. Ticket Olllc. i.^ Uh Metoiu ho> offiA tL^

*qP"»^i«« of Theater Art. and the Comiinee « FhMArt* Producti<

—

'•i^\\*iVii>ni^fc»i T I >ti>i,ii >iM^^—^^^,

Also plays, poema, speeches on tapa

_
Pop records heard in Powell

>•>

Sit down, plug in and listen

to your favorite recording

artists.

The audio room in Powell
Library has a collection of
spoken langiiagr and popubu*
music recordings, according to

Skipp Mcmmer, the audio
room public service supervisor

Spoken language recordings

include poetry, plays, literar>

criticisms, historical documents
and speeches. Ahhough there

are a few exceptions, most of

the recoi dings are in English,
Mcmmcr explained.

In addition, the audio room
has a Collect ton of rock and
roll, jazz, American and ethnic
folk and bfaadway show
music.

The audio room tt "not so
current on popvlar music as
some people would like us to
he," Memmer commented,
"but we try to keep as current
as poaaible"
To use the audio room, stu-

dents need only a library card,
Memmer explained U^on
entenng the room, the student
finds the recordings he or she
desires listed in the card cata-
logue and fills out a call slip

The student m then issued a
Bet of headphones and assigned
to one of 32 listening station<(

Having been given a channel
number, the student sits down
at the station, plugs in the
headphones and dials the

recorded program. Memmer
said

People may listen to records
for as ''long as they want,"
Memmer explained A call slip

must be filled out for each
recording, he added
"Wc arc pretty busy most of

the day," Memnacr said. The
best times to use the audio
room are on weekends and
after 3 pm on week days, he
added _

—Jeffrey Srown

»onfterW by NV
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Five weeks of atudy^ travel

and fun
hi Mexico

For taachecB. high scrtool arKJ colJaga atudanta Accradtlad
claaaaa In Spanish. Maxican cultura. music, art. ale 9A baautifui
Montarray Tac Collaoa $660 mcludaa tuition, board, foom.
laundry ar>d trips Earn 2 aamaalara hig^ achoai or • oallBoa
credits

For rialada and catalogue contact group leader Dr Rk:r^ara ^

Martin bet^aeaii 8 and 9:30 any evening at 47e MM7.

I

I

fi iiorr

@V.W."
TUNE.UP, LUBE 1 Oil $0i«5

A-1 AUTO service;..
7957 VAN NUYS SLVO. 5-.- ^g.^^
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FUN PARTY AT

. \

U.

isnc

Sunday, June 6
4:00 - Midnight $5.25

Th« au^o room In Po«»»« L*ftK»ft fMtur*s d«v«rM musk:al and
l«r>guaga rvcofdingt. accMsltoto to all with a library card

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of all

adventures & attractions, FREE PARKING
(icuis io salt Service Center, Kerckhotf 140, wtille they laat
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STUDENTS
is UCLA meeting youi' sports

arid recreation needs? ~

1

T

Below is a list of activities now offered by UCLA for

student sports and recreation

Is your interest represented?
^

Would you like to see anything added, augmented
or changed?

Do you participate?

CULTURAL & RECREATIONAL
AFFAIRS

Would ydu like to participate?
You are invited to write in or come in to discuss your
interests and UCLA's programs. Please address your
comments to the Title IX Athletic Study Task Force

c/o Ms. Andrea Hill, 2248 Murphy Hall, or call
" 825-7777.

Intnmural Sports:

Recreation Club Activitiog:

Attifda

Air Rifta-Pistol

Amateur Radio
Bowling
Brtdga
Chata
Cridiet

Conaar^aaon
Fiaid Hediey
Flailing

QaiBxy
Go
Hatha Yoga

"

Ridiee
Huntir>g

Ice Hockey
Indoor Soccer
Jyeo
Karala
Kendo.
Kanpo
Kung fu
Lacroaaa

II

Oieanic
Photography

Hi

Samng

Flag FootbaN Sofmali Badminton
VoHeybali Water Pok) Turkey Trot
Tennit Table Tennis FriatMe
Cross Country Oea HandbaM
aeaMaan Wrestling Racquetball
Soccer Track a Field aeuait)
Flag Rugby Swimming Doiiline
VVetghtlifling

tir>g

Skeet 4 Trap
Ski

Soccer
Social Dar>ce

TaataTi
Teaei

Ski

Wieatling

MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE
ATHLETICS

III

III

Crew
Cncket
Croas-Country

Swimmir>g
Tennis
Track

Water Po«e
Wrestling

Non^Credlt Instruction:

Fencing

SHm a Trim
Gymnastics
Judo

Officiating

water saieiy tneeucrton

latSkatifie

WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE
ATHLETICS
Badminton
Baalwtbeii

Croes-Country
Gymnastics

II

iming/Divi

Track/Field

AH aporta mnd rmcrmi ILUCLA.
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^INIVERSITY EPISCO^Ai
COMMUNITY

Eucharist Sufi^ayi 6 p.m Mi0per. program

Thursdays 12:05

The Chapel: StO Hilgard (at )Nmakoktnm)

Chaplain: Terry Lynberg, 47S-18J0

Camp xampus
«i M M fMirai COT9M. ^ p« mmmm

if

and facutty wMMa It ttnif tn Viff Com-

imflM tar VPI-77 InttrMtad appltcaato

shouii submit nama aiii uNPtali at toan

la ma Cofiimtffaa c/a Mia ClMa-

f% anea, Marpiiy ?i47
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SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
INTERNSHIPS IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS
- LOS ANGELES GOVERNMENT -

Internships are now available through the EXPO

CENTER in the Los Angeles offies of US Senators.

Congressmen. California State Senators and Asaenibly-

men. City Councilmen. and other elected officials

and public interest groups — For applications & infor-

mation tee TINA at EXPO A-213 or CALL 825-0631

•
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by saalan m tiM MCtA
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plaase pick up your certilicatas and

pint m the Dean of Students afllat Murphy

2224

-ftaaabsai fMpMa LaapM ialiL lumpia it

a Filipino cultural dMH Maaft with ttw saM
IS featured Filipino dances and tasttvibas.

11 am 1 pm tomorraw. Sruin MlaMt

Isass. sponsorad by (tts Soeiat

Glut) will t>e held 6 pm midnighi

Juna 4. Woman s Gym 2Cn Ballroom and

discs daaaag vpHI ba featured ri

mants provtdad 6rtu is semi-formbi

—lay a

i|Sb;
spb| 11 am 2 pm now June 11.

^um WfaNi 7/11 stores are donating over

80 par cent pf iha sales to Muscular Oys

trophy

-TIa iMaiV M Tf

. 7 pm todar. ^iKtche ^m^ —
-Vlre Vsllay ftasMMi. a study of the pra-

r>isionc cultural ecology of ^ru 8 pm to

day Hainas 220

Paar Haalttt Ciaaailors is opan to all man

and woman m ttia UCLA community 930

am 5 30 pm. June 5 Ackerman 36.17

—laMa AaHhssa Lars will be discussed by

aifht different pralBaaors. 9 am - noon and

2 5 pm tomorrow BundM 8275

—lav EspsrlaMMI Agprassbss Is Ma Stady

si Uaiils tysMai MasMsas. 4 pm tomorrow.

Franz 12^
-TbaagbM sa tbe PaysbipMMBMr el AgMs

3 30 pm tomorrow Fran; 1280.

-ilaas 8MHasa. candidate tar Jwifa Su-

perior Court office no 1 wdf apaafc noon - 1

tomorrow Mayartioff Park

pick up a Protect Awarenaas

voter intofmation booklet available on cam-

pus now
Pregreei ftraiatb. field work experience

through community service and learning

Academic craiM available studaal tfa-

veiops own jaib daacnption with assiatanu

Visit Kinsay m or call 825-3730
—faWt Imss. ft- 10 pm every Wednesday

and 8 30- to 30 pm every Friday Internation-

al SUidant Canter 1023 Hilgard Free

—fsNSMMps. information and deadline

on exframural funding for graduate stu-

dents and postdoctorals are available in the

FeMowshipi and Aasistantships ftacHan.

Murphy 1228

-Havasaips. NasvaBBeaei appenamnei ano

local volunteer positions are available now
through EXPO. Ackerman A213 or call 82S-

0831.

PrsMsiBa. |om OECA as a con-

invesfigator Visit Kerckhoff 311 or

call 825-2820 Voluntaars are also

tor anvironmentai and food protects

starring Oakar

5 pm. today

^ S
prn Mondays Bunche 2178. and 1:30-11 am
Thursdays. Ackerman 2408

—Ma Aai 8MIL and naw people interested

for next year UCLA s JaadMi d#ar aaada

your input noon today Karekfioff 117

^Cfeass Clab. 6 10 pm every Saturday

International Studant Center

-SMdMM Mr JMaay Csnsr 7 30 pm every

Wadnaadty^aliarman 2412

y Wadnasday international Student Center

Ukm frsasMsi adM Ms.frsasfe Caasdl

ftsasrsl. featuring wine chaaaa aad dancing

7 pm today Buenos Ayres room. Use Canter

—Society of Automotive Engmaars 3 pm
Jone 4 Boaltar 5284

__^^^^

PM CM. will meet to plan fall activities,

noon June 4 Franz 2258A

—AlplM Laaiidi isNs. wilt noid eicctiooe.

3 30-4 30 pm tomorrow Ackerman 24Q6

rridw MgM HIM iMdy. Saapal of John

7 30 pm June 4 Ackerman 3504
"

issiissa Mr PrsaMMd. 7 pm tomorrow.

Ackerman 2412

7 - 8 pai every Taarsday.

our SDortsweiir lives for fun in the sun!
jls from 1 00 t-snrrta. 2 SO and up ~ nnen s shorts frum 3 75 and women's shorts 6 00 and

up — man a Swimauits fronr> 6 SO and women s (you can buy each piece aeperately for perfect fit),

from 6 00 eacir This is but a sampling of all the clothes you can find right here on cannpua We
alao have Cp—dn swimwear Hang-Ten t-ahirts. Bob Wolf sport shoes and tevia Come look

around — you'M like it'

Mid ftichard

Melnitz tdOft Free

COiCEITS
—JbR lllesiSHa UCLA student eompesar

arranger and pianist will present a concert

w.ith orchestra nooo tomorrow Schoen-

barg auditorium frm
.^-MCU Opera MsrHsbsp. will perform two

ana-act operas by Puccim 6 pm tomorrow
- June 6 SchaawOarg Little Theater Si for

UCLA students faculty staff and sehior

citizens 12 tor other students S3

admission

row. Ackerman 3517

and famMy planning. 12 15 pm Juna 4 and
7 CHS 32-002

-KaadMIM yags. 4^5 » pm today aad 2-

3 3p>m tomorrow Ackerman 2408 Sug-

gested donation SI

-PrsOMd/PrsisM Opsa CsaasMM^ 2-3 pm
today and 2 30-3 30 pm June 4 Murphy
t3l2'' " ;

CMI. pre-eMcbon meet-

noon-2 pm today. Acker-

Min 3604

Ten t-8hirt, 5.00

Stretch-bacic halter, 7.00

Trader sandals, 6.89

sportswear b level ackerman union 825-7711

jn mon-thurs 7 45-7 30 fn 7 45-6 30 sat 10-4 students' store

Women, media . .

.

(Continued from Pafc !•)

Baker*s i^commcndation was to "fct through the door any way
you can, and then work your way up.**

Commitment is the key to success m the media, according to

Solomon "If you are gomg into a profesision such as broad-

casting, you need to commit yourself to the time involved,** she

said. You should **set aside your opinion of yourself as women
and be able to define yourself As long as you know who you are

as a core, you can switch gears quickly and handle any
situation.** she added "If you are going to get in, be prepared to

survive once you get in."

SPECIALS Week
UCLA

VENDING HACHII

. •••

yuH;Tmr\iey

Swiss
tM

TOOfiY' Egg 01),

KaiserHell

Dance department ft

^
froiB Page ^)

('
y (Uowinc 4€pmnmmi
According to Snyder, this

ipAce IS very badly needed to

accomodate the growing de-

partment
Snyder, who began her ca-

reer in dance with the New
^ork City Ballet, is etpecially

interested in the filming of

"Bailee. She believes it T* a ''vital

tool for the documentary of

dance and the exchange af
ideas

''Film if the literature of

dance.** she said "It has

changed a lot of ideas

dance**

Snyder believes that the
dance department uses film
more than any other depart-
ment, aside from the medical
and motion picture programs

**Wc use films in class to
suppon what we're trying to
say in lectures.** she said. **1

diaccvcrcd film is a deer opern
er to tbe world, especally in

tlie field of dance ethnology
**

Snyder has ma^ four or
five dance filrhi and is cur-
rently working on one with
Marion Scott, aaaociate pro-

of dance

Music for ftiiio acKf string orchestra^

KEITH IRRRETT

'h-

.IAN CiAHt

». HA

yr &

I

r
HADtN t).

Friday June 11, 8:30 p m.

RoyceHait UCLA

Semester idea . .

.

KEITH JARRET — WORKSHOP — FREE
JUNE 9, 1-3 P.M.

BACKSTAGE ROYCE HALL
It commtttM for Um arte — i

(Continued from Page 3)

terms of the economic savings,

which he said would be sub-

suntial. and the better junch-
ing situation that the tenietter

system would allegedly give.

They .feh that teaching was
mOVe~ effective in the lonfer

penod of time that the semct-

ter system gave than during the

quaitei*t slower one.

According to the figures, the

semester system wiM save some
money in certain areas, notably

student administration and the

libraries, because of the need

for processing registration

twice a year instead of three

times per year. Many are say-

ing the savings would be sub-

stantial, although eiiact figures

are not available oa this.

Also, the committee feels

that personnel could devote
time to things other than ad-

ministration duties Counseling
is one araa at Berkeley where
benefits are anticipated.

Kopn hopes that the mone-
tary savinp could be put, into

better student services, but he
says that remains to be seen
One of the biggest pushes

foi; the semester system has
come from the Berkeley facul-

ty, wht^h is greatly in favor of
the system. The committee sent
out a memo to all campus
dei^rtments and found they
were basically in favor of goii^
back to the semester system.
An earlier survey showed that

approximately 80 per cent of
the faculty wanted the semester
system

Student response, though, is

quite a different story On the
graduate level, it is split about
50-50, and the further down
one goes into the undergrad-
uates, the stronger nTibe sup-
port for the quarter system
the committee has found that

the students almost favor the

quarter system to the extent

that facuhy favor the semester.

In light of strong student,

disfavor, the Educational Poli-

cy Committee has devised

(C ontimif^ on Page 23)

Dr. Norman Abrams A.B., j.D.
Prof., U.C.L.A. School of Law

''Law and the State of Israel"

Rabbi Yerachmiel Stillman

"The International Dateline and Jewish Holidays"

Rabbi Shiomo Schwartz
Contributions and Parallels of Mickey Mouse

Judaism to Christianity"

€t

Preceded by FuJI Course Holiday Banquet!

Thursday June 3, 8:00 p.m.

FREE
ii'ii"i

f
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Official Notice to Students
Continuing in the
Fall Quarter 1 976

All students who will be continuing in the Fall

Quarter 1976 MUST pick up their UCLA Student
Identification Card on, or before, June 4 in the
Ackerman Union Second Floor tounge between
8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. If you do not pick up your
Identification Card this Quarter you will be as-

sessed a $5.00 late fee when it is issued next Fall.

If your Fall Quarter Registration Card carries a "C" continuing

status code— indicating you were enrolled this (Spring) Quarter—
you will also be required to have a UCLA Student Identification

Card, BEGINNING THE FIRST DAY OF REGISTRATION, in orderto
transact official business, receive University services or participate

in institutionally sponsored programs and activities. As examples,

this will include, enrollment and changing study lists, receiving

financial aid or Student Health Services or particiption in intra-

murals. The UCLA Student Identification Card will also be required

for admission to football games played prior to instruction in the

FalL

NOTE A current Registration Card and acceptable supportive identification— which must include a photograph (e.g. . drtver's

passport) — will be required prior to the issuarnre of the Identificanon C ard

f
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As I was iying on the grass daydreaming and wondering whether
the pleasure of. a daisy-chain was quite worth the effort of pickrng
daisies a white rabbit with pink eyes scurried by Now there war
nothing so very unusual m that, nor did I think it rather remarkable at

the time to hear the Rabbit say to himself, "Oh^dear' I shall be too
late!" But vsmen the Rabbit actually took a watch out of his waistcoat
pocket and looked at it; I suddenly realized that ne^i^x before had I

seen a rabbit with either a waistcoat pocket or a watch to take out of

Well ._betng as adventurous as I am and (as we all know) rather
curious. I had to find out what this creature seamed to be so late
about So I gave chase

After running hither and yon. I caught up with him rushing toward
the Lecture Notes Counter, muttering under his breath all the while,
"Oh, my ears and whiskers. I must be too late already'"He was quite
beside himself, you know But. to his relief and surprise he found out
(and you will too) it isn't too late . . to purchase a Subscription to

Lecture Notes, that is You can buy Notes even on ttte last day of
Finals until 2 P^ Youil even be hom^ by teatime. so don't
worry yourse It silly like the-Rabbit -^lit ASUCLA Lecture Notes
NOW dir\6^'^t\(^ the quarter right on time'

OM^'
The staff at ASUCLA Lecture Notes would like to thank all those

involved in the Lecture Notes process, and extend a special thanks
to the many students who have supported us by purchasing the
notes and providing us with feedback whether positive ox^ negative

,

We appreciate your comnlents and suggestions, they are vital to
our continued growth and enhance our efforts to provide a more
efficient student service

Have a pleasant summer and we II see you next Fall in Lecture-
land!

— LECTURE NOTES

S
.czr

LECTURE NOTES CLASS LIST
Spring 76

600
6 00

AnmrgpotOgy 1

1

Anthropology 22
Anthropology 143

7 50, Art 54

7 00 Astronomy 3

7 00

7W
7 00

Bacteriology 6
Bacteriology 101

•cterioiogy 103

Sevor

QokAchmttft
Edgefton

Clarh

' Jura

Eiserling Romig
LaaoaiiM

V

00 Biology 1

A

00 Btology IB
50 Biology 2

00 Biology 1 10

00 Biology 119

00 Biology Ml 32
00 Biology 1M
00 B*ologri44

00 Chemistry IB
on Chamistry 1C
00 Chemistry 1C
00 Chemistry 2

.

00 Chemistry 1 1

A

00 Chemistiv2i
00 Chemistry 22
00 Ch«mistry 24

00 Chamistry 133B
00 Chemistry 133C
» Chemistry 153

00 Economics 1

so Bflmoinics2
00 twmwilLS 100

00 Economics 101

A

Staff

Staff

Harrison

Qrunstein. Orevi

Tobin

Way.

7 90 Economics 101

A

7 50 Ecof«Omicsi0iB
7 00 Economics 101B
7 50 Economics 102

7 00 Economics 121

7 SO Econoimci 160

7 50 Economics 1 7

1

7 50 Economics 102

I

6 00 English 90
7JO English Ml 11A
6 90 English ii

s

750
700
750
700

.^
7 00
TOO
750

690
600

00

Word 600 I'Wtoeophy 3
JKoPa

Eilickson

Dart)y 7 00 Physics 3C
Fiaih 7 00 Physics 6B
Allen im PftyaK:s6C

'

780 ^t«yiics6C
Phillips 700 Physics 10

Sherman 700 Physics 10

Thome

Hill

Frampton

Geiieiman

Heiaerman

ly 1A

Geography 1A
IB

Qeographv lOO

Qeoiogirl

GedooV'T
|yi5

Teriung

Clarti

Fofler

Keiffer

090
650
600
600
690
0.90

History 1B
HwtOfyOA
History 106A
History 1000
History 130C
History 142C
HlttOfyl7lD

Mietory174B

Home
Hemphill

Weatman

La^oroe
Alitn

Jofineon

Eilidison

700
790

Italian

7,00 Kineatioio9yi2
7 90 KiwwHloafc 130

Hagberg

Lingbisttoal

Lif^gutatica 100

6 00 Poll Sci 101

6 00 Poll Sci 147

4 00 Psychology 10

7 00 Psychology 10,

7 00 Paycltology 15'

7 90 ^ycfie«ogy4i
7 00 PtycboiogyilO
700 Piychology ii5

7JO ^ycftoiogy 120

7 90 PiydkologylJO
7 90 Waycttokigy t|S
7 90 Psychology 127

7 00 Psychology 127
7 50 Psychology If?
790 Paychokigy ISO
7 00 Wtyefidoiy 196
7 90 PaycholOfy 140
7 00 Psychology 106

6 00 Sociology 114

6 00 Sociology 131

6m ianmogi 146

6 00 Sociology 147

%m Sociology ISO

157

Chester

Ashcraff

Rocco

uth

Phys Staff

Jon«s
KauatwH

Heirich

MBmuln
Jeffrey

JS!!k!l

I 1

» •-»» »v

(Continued frcHn Page 1)

guidclincf.

SHAG contends the Long-
Kange Planning Committee
did not adequately consider
alternativet to the fee system it

tavoiOi. did not wait for the

report of the Chftadellor's nruin-

dgement BBBJyiii team (on

SHS interiuJ management
problems) aad did not consult

an> outside authorities in

drafting its report

The Task Force would be

charged ,with making a more
thorough stud> of ftudent

health needs, present services

and alternative funding meth-

ods, including those aspects
neglected m the LRPC report

The Task Force would also

establish a Board of Governors
which would provide perma-
nent student representation In

the interim before the Board of

Governors it established, the

Task Force would niake rec-

ommendirtieM on any fee in>

creases or changes m services

Semester , . .

K ohtinurd friun Pae^ 21)

some new ideas to chMlge the

traditional semester set-up The
main proposal was to have
four clasiet per semester, rath-

er than the usual five, for a

class load like that of the

quarter system A student

would take four (bur-unit

classes rather than five three-

unit classes.

However, there arc prob-
lems The proposal would
mean fewer classes taken over-

aii an^ ihereWt \css diversity

Whatever the syMem adopted,
(he change will mean initial

pri>blems with major require-

ments, class schedules, and a

20 per cent drop in course
titles

However," ^^ change could
eventually mean mor,c research

time, better teaching situations

and counseling and moie stu-

dent services

So far. the committee has

worked without much publici-

ty, and this year, little if any
student response

But with (he possible excep-
tion of UC Riverside, all of the

other campuses have expressed
an interest in leaving the quar-
ter system Depending on the

Regents' approval, the Ber-
keley decision may be to bring
the whole California system in

on the change.

t~^ J

LSAT?
Those students in our
last class who had
taken a prior LSAT
shbwed a medium
improvement of 110
points after taking our

course. This means
power to get into the

law school of your
choice (Documenta-
tion of these results is

available in our office.)

CaN or nrrtlK

C. Levtn, Dtrsctor

LSAT Prap. Cwitor

1007 BroaUm A«w.

SuH«20
LJl.. Ca. 90024

Phon*: 47t-24M

ASK FOR AN IN-

VITATION TO A
AT-

SEMINAR!

INFORMATION
RESOURCES
& LIBRARIES

I

r

i€ You need GSLIS HOT

GSIIS One-Ten Fall Quarter I

It develop?! techniques ot fctemrch and introduces

library resuurces in your field of interest P NP
grade 4 units. Enrollment limited

Sect I Social Sciences A Humanities M on-Wed
III

'

Sect. 2 Socuil Sciences A Hununities Mon-Wed
N3

Sact "^ Social Sciences id Humantiics lye-fhurs

Sect 4 Science A lechnolog> Tue^-Thun 12-2

t'

for further information consult the Ciraduate
School of Library and Information Science. Room
120. Powell Library Building (ext 54151) or nee the

Fall Schedule of Classes.

9>

\

i

.V

P«rapactiv« vmiw of Scramble Food Service arva

>.

job
V

ft

We need 200 persons to

work in the new North

Campus Student Facility

k-
I

-

"^k

You can work in the new North Campus Facility — there's a variety of jobs — and a job It

guaranteed for you contingent upon a succeasful interview and reMOnable coordination

of your scheduling needs with ours As in all ASUCLA departnnervtt. we'll make every

effort to make working hours available that are compatible with your ch

We need aervers. preparation people, bus people, kitchen help, carvers, taters. griN

cooks, cashiers, maintenance and information daak people We'll tram you — we*ff

provide uniforms — we'll get all the red tape taken care of now so you'll tm mn0ii to work
when you come back to school in the Fall.

So — if you're in

come see^ us

in working on campus, getting your and good pay —

Come to the ASUCLA Personnel Office

205 Kerckhoff Hall - 8:00-5:00 Monday-Friday

-mtm
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Sal* Prict Good
Through June 1Q, 197S

WESTWOOD DRUG
951 WMtwood Boulevard

Los Ang«lM, 90024
477-2027 or 272-9994

<C ontinurd from Pifc 32^

By SaturcUy'i qusiter-tiiuiif.

the bruins trailed Stanford by
k)ur points (20-f6) while USC
wat in iccond place with 18

UCLA needed a win by
Trinity*! ace Bill Scanlon over
Stanford*s top player Pat
DuPrc It happened, followed
by an unexpected upset of
Scaaford*t top doubles team of

senior DuPre and sophomore
Bill Maze Brigham Young's
Mike Nissley and Bruce Kleege
stunned ilic Cardinals' doubles
tandem in straight sets, 7-6, 6-

4

By Sunday s semifinali, the
team standings were Stanford
(with no players remaining) 20,

USC 19, and UCLA. 18

Fleming and Taygan contin-

ued to win in dou bles .

defeating Wedderburn and
Morgan ol Oklahoma City, 3-

6, 6-3, 6-3 in the third round,
and San Jose State's Meyers
and McNeil, 7-5. 6-3 in the

quarters.

It was on Sunday when
UCLA's Fleming put UCl A
over the hump He came from
behind and then held otl
USCN thtrd-tiecdcd Manson, 5-

7, 6-4, 7-5, 6-7 ( 5-3 in nine-

point tie-breaker K 7-6 (5-2 in

tie breaker) to win what many
players and coaches at C orpus
Christ! called ''the greatest

tennis match in NCAA tennis

history.**

Fleming could rest for oaiy

an hour after the Manson
match before coming back for

the doubles semi's with Taygan
against Miami's top doubles

team of John Eaglcton of

South Africa an^ Tavo
Martinez of Mexico, The
Bruin doubles squad lost the

first set 6-4 and trailed in the

second set 4-1. Then. Fleming

and Taygan rattled off five

straight games in desperation

The set eventually went into a

nine point tie-breaker which
the Bruins won 5-4 That gave

the Bruins tremendous mo-
mentum In spite of an
exhausted hleming. swept the

next two sets bv 6-3 scores

The Fleming-Taygan victory

over Miami put the' Bruins in

the doubles champii)nship
against Manson apd Lewis
The rest is historv Fleming

and Taygan routed the Trojans
and brought the Brums a share

of the championship
It was UCl A coach (ilcnn

Hassett's fourth championship
in his ten year coaching career
at West wood I fie Bruins have
mm amazingly finrshed—

m

third place or better in 25 of
the 27 NCAA team champion-
ships they have entered under
coaches William Ackerman.
J.D. Morgan and Hassett

KLA/83
.C.4

GRADUATE STUDENTS
r

The Graduate Students Association articulates
graduates students interests through representation
on scores pf university-wide and campus com-
mittees.

We urge every interested graduate student to apply
for appointment to a committee whether it is in

academic, campus or community affairs.

Among the positions open are: ASUCLA Board of
Control, sub-committees of the BOC, GSA commis-
sionerships, and academic affairs appointments.
Graduate student interests are best represented with
conscientious representatives contributing their time
and talents to the conerns of all graduate students.
Please drop by the GSA Office. 301 Kerckhoff Hall,
pick ijp an application form and we will Schedule an
appointment for you to discuss the position in which
you are interested. Interviews will be scheduled to
begin at the end of spring quarter.
t

'
' -

Get Involved!!!

i

V 1

n
^

UCL4Jb one of the mo^t famous
centers for the siudv of Atrica in
the v\url(j. Its extensive libraries
and ciibiinuuishecj scholars attract a
%erie b oi important Afric an visitors

resence remtorce the

rln^o rc^lalionsfiifiv (jr\(>|()|n(l be-
tween I CLA .md the African con-
tinf^nt. Durint^ this utek we are
sharing tlu^ exjiitiHL; i i^sourc (^s,

including fihiis l)y Alruan film-
makers with th(» community %

TiM'sddy, jun

ainr«;

rHt IHIRD PHAst C>} !MI \\(.()1 W R! \ ( )| l

Anuoian Anibj^s.idoi t^ fh«> i njtcfi \.iti(Hi>

IK )\

Wednesday, june^

ISO Bunrhomil

•'OBStRV ATlONM^RPWlkoWUM -\| I'KOKI I MS |\ Wfsj
AFRICA cK W \P[>RC)\CH I() KIFIR SOU flONs
R cnjdniiii \. A kfhUi. ( .ilitorni.i Sr.!fr> I fii\f>rsit\. Xorihud-jc

I

'A rf)nfiniimL'^^>rnuu.t m th. ( <-iiici shiK-rdist iplin.irv ( ()ll()(|uiun)
t nvi runnTeiUal PiijLiL'mii..( )t \tri(,,
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7:M) P.M.
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Women's cibw ;-r:n'*,-'i for natNNials
The Bruin women's crew wiU

compete in rfie Nationals m'
Long Beach Marine Stadium,
June 17-^,

Last year, m the olMcurity of
summer, jhe women won the
national championship in the

lightweight eight division This
year, the Bruins will compete
at Long Beach, the kite of the
water spoils for the 1932
Olympics.

However, this yoar UCLA
will not compete in the light-

weight eight, instead sending
its varsity eight and lightweight

four shells. The Bruin varsity

eight scored an upset win in

the Western Sprints, held May

13-15 in San Pahi> Lalifornia

The lightweight four will

also journe> south biCiit of
the limited efpMie neoBMBry
for an additional boat UCLA
could do well in this event,

even though it had a dit-

^pointing showing in the

Western Sprints Four of

UCLA^s top lightweights will

be in one shell, producing an
"all-sur four boat

"

UCLA*s west coast collegiate

champion heavyweight eight
will have something to prove
when they meet the tough
competition at the Nationals
The strong rowing associations

(Long Beach is the strongest,)

to compete mwill be allowed
t|ie nationals.

Whatever the Nationals hold
for UCLA's women rowers,
their future looks bright Most
of the squad slmuld be back
next year, aa only a few are
seniors. Next year, the Brum
women will have their own
facing shell, especially designed
Id give them bencr xitntw The
new shell will replace a men's
boat that they are consuntly
borrowing. The new shell

shouid give nse to other ex-

cIlMh^ly "women" shells m the
near future and possibly their

own boalhouse
— Mike f-inegold

if

All Tickets $S.SO

ATAILABLE NOW AT UCLA
CEMTRAL nCKKT OFFICE,

^SO WMtwood FUza, LJk. fMad
•r at box office 1 hoor before
Fcrtormaace M aTOiUMe.
For iBformatioti, 125.29S).

URA tennis finals on Friday
The mushrooming interest in

tennis throughout the nation
was reflected in this year's
annual URA Tennis Club liii-

gles tournament.
More than 60 participated in

intermeduite and advanced di-

visions, with two brackets in

each division. Play began early

this quarter and Continued
each Friday afternoon This
Friday, the finals will take
place beginning at 2 ptn on the
South Tennis Courts.

Despite some defaults by
player» m early rounds, the

tournament has produced some
excellent' matched.

In last week's action. Bruce
Bennett defeated Marilyn
Yardley, 6-2. 7-6; and will meet
William Yeh. winner over Jim
Cbrdell (6-3, 6-0) in Friday's
finale.

Larry Cretan won the lower
division intermediate crown,
edging Steve Jacobsen, 1-5. ^

6. 6-3.

The advanced upper division

final will pit Vinav Goel
agaimt Mike Dozier. Newhcr
has Ibif a set in the tour^a-

1.

Bearwear's sun-n-fun goodies!

Get out and get under, m all kinds of things that will proclaim you re a Uclan
Shown here, just a few things from a huge selection
Ladies nylon one-piece racing swimsuits. royal, navy. 9.50
Women's crop top. while cotton. 4.50.
Women's long hooded coverup, powder cotton/poly. 15.50

Men'i nylon opm) wMve tank top. 4.50 others from 3.25
Man's nylon racing trunks, royal, navy. 0.00
Man's nylon boxer trunks, royal, navy.

:h t>ags, 4.75 to nM
UCLA bear baach towal. 5.50

r r

b level, ackerman union. S25-7711

mon-thurs 7 4afl^30: fn 7 4S-6 30 sat 10-4

-*— ™HW

ment. so it should be a tigfit

match Goel won his semi-final

match 6-0. 6-3 over Vmcc
Corso. Dozicr also coasted to

an easy semi-final win, beating
Eric Down 6-1, 6^2

In the advanced lower divi-

sion. Bart Vee beat Joyce
Konishi 6-0^6-3 for the title

The Tennis Club invites all

interested spectators to the
match Fridav Awards will be
presented at the conclusion of
play

A//

Americans
Three Bruins have been

picked to the 24-man 1976
All-American squad. Peter
Fleming. Brian Teacher and
Ferdi Taygan were the three

UCLA players honored
For Fleming, who ad-

vanced to the NCAA singles

finals and paired with Tay-
gan to win the doubles title.

It was the first time he has
bcdfi honored in this man-
ner

laygan. who helped the

Bruins tie USC for the
•NCAA team title by team-
ing with Fleming to win the
doubles, was picked to the
team for the third year

Teacher, injured in prac-
tice and unable to ^in a

single match in the NCAA
finals, was nevertheless hon-
ored for the fouKh consecu-
tive season.
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WHAT DOES A muiN
B£AH WEAH TO CLASS?

UCLA t-shirts (hundnitfi of
styles in the ASUCLA Stu-
dents* Store), custom-im-
pnmed t-shirts. football
laraeyt. eweatshirts. hooded
ttweetshirts. jackets, hats,
•scks. and carries a UCLA
9ym t>ag or bike bag

Bearwear
ASUCLA Students' Store
Ackerman Union
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(S Jf)
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flnAOUATE

0«iiilifie«tl«i»« %m09nm4 %tm4umtm •tmmmn%
an UCLA.

•r 9mm-Hmli Umtrn (M Hour*) A^|M*c«lli
i.

C»

ANIiiiMllwcUCLA <••*! E^iMi

WOMEN «Hlh l«fg* f«*t And nt««y i

iUMis ar* n«t<l«d to w««r larg* tpKwg
A tMNMiior aiioot for advvnisvfiwffit C«li

•'•*'*'•
(IS J 4)

^OrCMlONAL •ing*r MoUt ffuHar
ptoyvr or k«yboord for summor tmpioy-
m«rvt/ Gloft^TT -21 S3

(If J 3)

•AMTA Monica Corp ho« Miwfol

•tud*nit lo wmik tfi our oMor-for • min
of 3 hrt Mm. Miru Frt. OOfllNHng 5:1f
om Poolllons wNf loot Oiru oftd ol mmo-
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.
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CALL JACK OBHIEN. •80-4422
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(If J 3)

EARN StAO/moiMli ond coSapa crodH
(Columtoia Codafa. Mo.) N you con laova
Com. for dia ttltf aummor Shidanla
only. Undarclaaaman walqoma Call
*^-'*»

(15 J 4,

JOd Opportondy Work tot yoifr apoio
llnia. $ par hour virtually unllmllad.
"Tlioaa la nothing
aoN. CaU nom
DIablliuuii. Evanlngs and

(If J 3)

DRIVER-COUNSELOR aummor doy
camp. 19 pw. plM pdfh oam alMlon

(If J 2)

wagon or ppaaongor vmn Mon-PrI
f12f/wk CoN 34f-1S4i a««

STUDENTS &
TEACHERS
WELCOME AT
KELLY GIRL!

Men and Women Earn
extra money during summer
break while enjoying a
variety of temporary assign-
ments We provide tempo-
rary jobs for all Clerical
and/or industrial skills.

(If J 4)

WANT $ $ $ 7
dM can gtva you monoy wortoCy. ond
doaibility durir>g tfta aummor mondlo
bytaking our lampomry aaaignmoiiM
Swompbout fha WLA OfOO If you ara
• IWIST. SECflffTAflY. ACCTIMO
CLMK, P9n OdiRATOII. KtVrUMCM
OdCfUTOd. WAUCNOUtnUMI. or
o*piRlng alaa....dto nood YOUf Coma
in t rag«atar today' No laoa* Noma your
days' Paid holidoya' Wa nood you now'

t(, 12311
WLA oas-iMi coc

^WORK WHEN YOU
WANT, AS OFTEN AS
YOU WANT. *YOU
DONT PAY US - WE
PAY YOU!

Call us 8-5:30 p m. daily or
9 am - 1 p.m. Saturdays

KELLY SERVICES INC

Fulldrton 714-879-0782
Long Bddch 213-432-8791
Los Angalas 213-
Bevdrly Btvd 868-8750
Wllshire Blvd 381 -795

1

Momaballo 213-724-8910
N^wipod Baach 714-833-1441
Oranga 714-547-9535
PasadMi 21 3-792-4 1 76
Torrancd 213-542-11
Van Nuys 21 3-:

Westchaalar 213-645-0750
Westwood 21^77-3961
Whittidf 213-898-0447
•<^lal opportunity dmployer

WSI lo run aumi
l7S/«b 349 1940

(If J ai

ily. 93.90 bf Good
Cddl Naanaa- 472-7791.

Two

(If J 4)
LfAMM Iha on ol aoNmg tiwn mm
Good monoy-part lima Miory olus
domia 921-9041

(If J 4)

^MALE.
3:39 • 9:30
R<

dim y Rico-

flf J 4)

aapofi-
hondy. raforancoa. H ynda. Il»r-

niafiod. woNi UCLA 1 bodMomondaolo-
ry 473-0393 7 10 am.

(If J 4)

ELEPMAN^"
Moving |

J^|M 857-2148

iProfsgoionaJ Servicdt for Poonuts

STUDENTS oom up to 9900' /wk
•lodonrt OINea Supply Co
A port Nma balp to aoN Mama. E«ory«
con uaa tria Nlipiiuiii Wa
94/hr Drow ipil m Hi cm.
Mo aaparlonca nocaaaary Call Mr."

11, 9^.
(IS J 4)

—rvic— gffwd
-, ' . i--'-i^ ^ p'^

cown. Alao oourt ronlol. drantwood
oroo.472.7Sd3.

flOtHrl

Aiilo-Llfa-Homaownars and Ronlol
IndOVbnca Vlllaga OfIlea Wmrnmr
R^b>aOn. 1109 tirTiniiii SyMa tM»
477.3tS7. 979-0191.

(19 Olr)

MEDICAL aCHOOLS A9IIOAO
Hovmg odmiaaiona problams for—_! ,:madicai achoof^

W€ CAN HELP YOU'
For information wnto/lo;

AUTO Inauranca: Lowoat roloa for

7270. 970-9703 or 4S7-7S73
(lOOlr)

f

Tba original

FifOy

OurOdi

.

CAMPUS SERVICES

Stasis

MOVING Raaldanlial apartmantt
officaa Larga amall |obt Local ft long
dialanca CoN domoy 390-9759 anytima

no OH\

MOVfNG'> Apartmant apaclallaf lo
aludanta and huga truck $19.e0/br
3 yoora aapartanca. 974-5903. •

(IS J 3)

VW RCPANIS Ol

(pona 1 Iddor).

(IS J 4)

t%m I «%

dSJl)

'/^-TON EXPRESS
MOVERS

offtdHoudfia

nidi

nsooi

LA *ORAMOC-CflATEa*
STUDENT SUMMER

STORAGE
EwpirlsdogdaiNii i<
Froo Wd9 dp a Rdldill.

FOR INFO CALL

MASSAGE dy
waalam larbwiipiaa. I ci

body aiportanoa-coll E
9-9 am or 9-7 pm

a
396

(19 J 4)

MOVING in or out Wa turnilum
Li

roiaaf ft— Eabmaiaa 4794197
(19 J 4)

THE BOOyMEN ^^\Quality Auto Sody
r A 1Rapa«r ft Palndop L^.1

479-0040 V^^^J
(Oava or Gary) Vi^y^
Caaiatan'^ W« pfo««a« r«oi •arviam lar yoM
iaparl rmpmit a< a«m«»lic ft taMiga cart |

Wm( la t i«rp«rt pawkig •bop 9^• •baal
J

2324 tmmmlh ONO WaatLA

•1111
(lOOir)

l<«700

nm

NTPMOaia ond Sod-Hypnooio.
IwdloidllOio, tn-oHIca or moil ordor—
MWMl pdoao. John (aJL, MJL) 47S-
71S7.

(IdOd)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTOf^CYCLE fNSURANCt

I UOHTHOUSE INSUWANCf SERVICE
I 304-1101

I - Aab tor Don or Hoy

HOUSSRAINTINO - Orada RrolmT

m
A RHIMAL ALTHRNATIVf dd LOS
OELCS. FULN«G TRAd«IMO

Cdlfihr AVE. 9SS34. SSS-fTT
0t u-J

ARROW IMSURANCE
345-

NATIONAL HypnoaN ln^jMali. Mow at
tba aorrlngton Riosa. W.L.A. 11744
Wllabira - 477-9929. 070-3397 With
mora Idon 30 yra. oaporlonca Holp
lo tludy-rololn-ralai-aloop Soa our
lolopbona Yalloar^ Rofoa ad Spoclal

(lOOlr)

P
VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE 929.99

mU CLUrCMWtTM
3101

dALLET Pun tOoy lo doovty. 1309
^

' ond Unbr. VWCA. 974 Hd-

Inlprmadlataa. advancad. 9
S21 Spaaol rolaa. 2 or mon „
woobly. Irona Sorolo, Dftollngwialiod

(tdOd)

^ l90Vd9Q a M^ CoMBMOSS-IdlSorPmd
mom

NOW OPEN!

CNRI9TME8HAW
FACIAL SALON

f^iOHttpH^ >

-CtA$SinEI>^D

r-

1SS4
(19 Od)

WniTBR-

(1S J 4)

Joy

RHO oNarabalp
oianoa raaaorch

RIDING LESSONS
FocMHy-Fomaioo EloW

•A.N. 9. A Apprevaa riaiiif ••la5ll«hiM«(i|
•droop laaaona and prtwatoa. abiiarvn a

Day 49ft-11l4

Cmlg. 7934121 or 470-0004
(IS J 3 )

ELECTROLYSIS Unwanlad toclol ft

body bod pafmonawdr ramyad. OonRa
aofo maldod. Froo conauHotton Ma,
Loelo. 1S3S WaodaauN dl 477-2103.

_-.: i}l^\
HAIRCUTS 93 by

SS74SS1.
(19 Od)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

WdfUOdtTr . . . TOd rlkf^f

L^v MsiMliltf PoMiMiite
rrUDENT DI9COUNT9

• • • MBK ad* KOVw

l.i

ASUCLA Tf»v9l S9rv«c«
Oia ONLY udlalftl

UCLA Cdortar Wlfdl Sandof

Ifb ddl Idd Idio to dddd o Chorlpr
dt Juno. Mdpidooiiiont
for cdwc olidd oodto nidy

MP to dio ddto ol

IrcMvi hundfoido of

LAX-Amat#rdam-LAJ(
FNgtMN nd|1tMP9 #df

-11C75 Juno 21 11 I

12C75 Juno 21 12 i

15C75 Jund 28 5 |

iaC76 Juno 29 10 $

22C7a JuiyS 1 I

23C76 Julys 9 I

27C76 Julys 4 |

aOC76 July 19 4 |

UCLA EUROPE
CHARTER
SPECIALS

HAWAII
I)

umomolului
LA-MOMOUAU

» -^. Ai^

MEXICO...
MAZATLAN air ft lodp h

NEW YORK...
1.2.3 wka roundtrip on TWA fr 91

FUI8 Cdr^
rdll/8uro Ir pddddd. . .Act
tldR0...8twddnt Fliflito wItlilR

kold...li

n.Yy9i
a( 19 •

A9IC U8 FOR ANYTNIffO YOL
WANT TO KNOW AMHTT

>4S0CL4^
A-ais

ASQCm/^
TRA/aS^MCt

UolooA-213 (odd fiWO)

S-191

L09 ANGELES
FROFEaaiONAL CLUB

1409 \Maatwood ENd . L A Ca 90024
(213) 97S-0.121/ (213) 477-1102

TGC CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE

CLoto of Olh«n)

M^n TGC

61S3 ft/1ft-9/3«

0923 3 ft/lft-»OT

091911 ft^ift-dW
LA9B99 •^22-7m
0992-13 •/32-9/21

99999 ft«9t-t/23

d9P9-i i 9/39^14

CL^07a99
LTToaa
0709-6
iLR)7lQt
Lft7lW
7tjf
0717ft

L 190913 9/31-9/20
09D49 9«4-10/it
Lf9999ff 9/39-10/11

379

379

379

9129 Dopoall raoolrod^or poraon
aooco. doob now dl^^wa Irv I

li 90 doya prior lo

trawol

CHARTERS _^"^ f99 bigtits ft aaiM «itii Oapanur**
*tQm ApM airw a^ 2 la 2> tiaaiit

LQM
JM

97

7t>4 10/08
' 13^0^34

''19^19

ft/3ft^i2

7'0ft-^12
7/94-9/39

^12

^SCA J : ' k . r WORl

4-

aoA

CM 7/14-9/14 t 499

jK 7/17-0/13

OR 7/17-9/29

kJ 7/01-9^1
U 7/99-tO«

trornflftt

tromfiaa

from I

HAWAI1 192

NYC < d 3«Ma«ii

I

ORIENT Man, .__
ConUct ASTfA lot Owar 200 Otnar flighlt
with OrnQmrtuf* from t A 9an franctaco

IpiwpQo Ooaion Naw >fotk Odahiiigiuii D C
!.9*yLTy; *••*••N day adiiawca boornno
pnaa aubiaet lo 39% tfw:f«4Ma

I8UKR AIRFARES
BICENTENNIAL M.icoasi tr

^OUTH fcuropa 1 yr fr

APEX.22-46 iOosy •<}« iHXJii tur HomU*0
TAHITI SUPER DEAL tjTs

OMDEB NOW
TBAIN a FERRY TiCKETB. CARS.
CAiSrEB BENTALE. BAILFAB9E8
INTBA-fUBOPEAN STUDENT

CHAflTEfIS

SPECIAL RIVER OFFER
9/21 4/31 LAS VfOAS r ruORACX) blVfff
RAfTNUG OdANO CAHfUN inci 3 miaa
I'lcoai 3 day* rmhmg w/gaar ft m^alr dprwiar
•now all iranac

TOURS
JAMAICA ft daya
ITALY 15 <]aya

LON PAft AM9 iftdayf
MCMCp 9 dava

.

HAWAII • day*
eiCENTENNiAL 9 days
NOW vodH CITY • day*
Mar*y aOtara 'any ft snort

Om MapMi rtm lar

^9A. PROS C(

LAST CHANCF TO BOOK'

ALSO ANNOUNCING OU9 NEW
fCAOEMIC YEAM FLIGMTSIf

lOld>n.-OaMand ft LJuPmm,

Oaaart/bMiMft aiaiian ane» i

•ft/30/7ft..ft/2l/T7 to* • Ml* Juna ir
•'TM^^9~ft^1^77 to |4t9 Juna3ft
S/aa/79-0/21'77 § 14 1ft July 2:1

C I E.E STUOEftIT TRAVEL (477-

loota found
•

tal ^odorol Sogft 9aooi
sarft.

(17 J 31

fMMI OfPMWtf

Kofwadt 70ft-TOSS

I iddi ataaa
Coo Kodiy

(SSJ9

FEMALE ddor aMMod lo ad
Woab C laayiof Jima
700-3003

ofoddMnato
12 AFtar S-

(19 J 2)

OfdVdOO lo MMldaoo odd

I,. ASftR. Tss-asds
(81 j\

tiilorififl

•or now -TOO

LSAT 9 ala-boor

»

171-2214 Tl

For

1S.7S. 4S7.ta81. tim w
orPd.

1117. 9o-

ISft J4I

tUMMCR CHARTERS

2 TO 12 WEEKS
ONE-WAY FLIGHTS IN EUROFE
,...__, AVAILASLE

LOWEST PRICES - CALL MONTY
DAYS aas-79at eves aas^rsi

TletMi DaOiiarif

10-9 ALL y9AA

FLY Europa tbia voootlon Ona woy
ffodnd dip Mo wodbif O/W 9200.00
nrr

WftrHNO NELR- tBMd

jECts. wniTiMa. EoiTiMO. as-
TIITOMM9 SY PnOFia-

ddllTBR. 309 997t.

CMiOl

oai. 4as-i74s.

(14J4I

LSAT.. OltE. MCAT. OMAT TiMordif
oil sudlocia Rooaonobia roloa A.

MoodoO Edvoodon Coolar 173S Wool-
w—^. 479-9103. 10019 Vanica 93f-
S«7ft.

(24 Od)- >^

EEL

(13 J ft)

a
'•4 14

LSAT. odior IBOI

froyp loolroddoo.

(••Chr)

ETYLSa. LoonTjop

»11

a Noof Koof In aomi

^ :;^ NEW STUOCNT TOURS

JAPAN
3W99«ia

«H»I9 S8-Jyiy 18. 1979
July 17-Ali9ust 8, 1979

TICKET lo

0^
id|

drA^EIl
diEXRO

WmTMIO HELR^ TEMM FAdEKS. THt~
SE8. OISSERTATIOMS ALL SUS^
jacT% wnrrmo. Borrd90. aa*
SEARCNIMO. TUTOdlMO 9Y dHO-

MATNTi

11 7

LOWEST Fi

hoM laro. Fly to:

900K MOW T.O.C. FUGHTS

EUNASIA TOURS N TRAdlLS
274-a3ai

»9J«

9LYX.
fnsi

CMOd)

Jl)

I
CNAKTEfia ond

: onPgn Am Id? to

cnOd)

T9
a ETUOaHTS



.a.

OLASSIFIEEMD
tyMi unfurnished

MLL't

M3-J721 or im^nn

•pts.

)l rmi—

f^ I 0%

VrrnHQ •! hem* ^pwifcH rmw. nmmt
and accuraia C«M HvImi m 2t1-t2I1

(*• J »
TVnNO F—t accM^lf ff^l— >t I—-
•OfMitol* ral«« IMI t«l«clr»c T«rm

LOW Ouptoi 3 Iar9«
StaMM I37S A<«||aM«July1 t»1-21tf

(27 J 4)

(29 J 4)

tXMLmi -imetmicmt t^prng-mmm. wefn
lie m«ft«« dit»«rt«tionft. books-day

•

•aft-34S2 •««fNn9s 2tt-20M Chortotto

rrr " ?ft J #
TYMMO-ThoM. tflMMttHlMIS. MM.^

-•crtpto. dlcttiMon. rnmiftiigmi.,. ^^
Phono 47t-2747(doy«) or •97392f
(.^.Ho-on.^...^

(2.^4)

•ii^Honcod oil kwm. Quomnlo^l bLu.
Iliy« WW*, iti/pg.. WLA Mm^lM

<» *^
\

TyPmQ. mm CorroeMng tioctric -
Torm popors, Viotos. roaMmos, olc. Aloe
coooolto trsnocrlbing Eaporloncod
Vdlloy •M-7070

(29 J 4)

^ 1179 2
•*t«Hip Popi, floor booch. 3

bodroom lownhouoo I2t0 Wool Loo
»mdlM. S«n9lo 1179 Two "ijm..
(iMlfO) $3M 474 7477

C27 J4)

for lorgo.
apt FuNy tumiahod. poo<.

walk to campus Si 90/mo • yMMM
Avoiiabio Juno 30 479-0U9 f^ . .,

r2t ^ 9)

MMTA MOMtCA • boouWully h

J
ijo^2 bmm. tfon Amtk.Jm l9.0oe 19

9790/montti. SM-aSM

for subl
9BEOROOM. furntohod houoo. atr
cioao bus. aooMaMo Juno 17 - top«.l2
929-2290 ovontngs OOS-MM

(St J 4)

•Ic. TYPINQ aofvtoo lor roporla. poporo and
Call

S2M PWOfEMlOMAL Pro«Offod C««.
•••-**•»• 1 botlPpoM apartmoni Woo#^
burning firoplaco toaviow aundocii
charm. Sloiw and lofrtgarator UIIHtloa.

(27 J 4)

•AMTA MONICA
^^"b Mock Irom baecli 3 bodi
M29 uMMoa Includod 491-2394

(29 J 4]

HOUM on %m Soaeh for fonl. CaM
11.

(ItJt)

FUHNISHCO

TYPtNC-AII kinds Faat ^-
Cursto 79</pg IBM toloctric Mld-
WMahlro Parking Joonno: 3i4<9909

(29 Olr.)

JWJLY Yours Typing tonrleo 969-1712
faai accurato typing Roporto. Ihoss.
mlMrs Low ralsa.

(29 J 4)

PCnFECTPAQCt^
Ush gratfi. w/ If yta.

(29 J 4)

TYPIMO.|ha««,. manuscript, and loch>
•NCM 794 pof pogo lor studont or ptw-<' im Can 390-2994
- (29 J 4 )

_"*" |y^^> ••• typo and 9dH torm
PdPd*b. oiaoos, olc. O«or 29 yoors *a-
[••*••« IBM t ilaclrtt . IVootwood VH-

Jy Easy parking. CompoMllwo ra«ao.Ono day sorvlco. MM Oolonoy 473.40ia.
(29 Oir)

apU,
17 927&/mOnPi 473-3043

(20 J 4)

CaMa«lar9pMi C

Your shorn SlOS/me
Ololrtct

(30 J 9)

129 J 4)

I
I

•

XEROX 2^C

HAY Typing aditing English grad
Olssonallons spocialty Tarm papors
»ho*^«. rmMumm: tottors. IMfl 429-7472 ^

(29 QTR)

MOOMIjlATE (m/f) to shara 2 br
2 tea. apt, Wrsploco; doso to ca*
9197.90 plus utM Days 929-$»40f,

tHAWE a ba<rioM i tJt duptiij
pdHi.TacoBoll; 902.90.——^^^— •*'*'

Owe b4<rbom apaf<iawtlortho.
AaaMaMo Juno lOm. 9112.90 por
Can 473-0024.

Pimm - wlah lo ,

(•M mm loft bank for 2/3 bodroom
portiiioiit noor booch In L.A. 29 Jimp-
10 August 277-0290

(20 J 4)

my studio wMh Aflar 7:90 pm «74-2300

WEtTWOOO. 4
lovaly dock furni
iiOO.OO 479-0041

or famMy

(20 J 41

July lb AprI

lao J t)

SIMOLE sotolot: July/Augual: $140/~ Ml. In Waotwood VNIo«a. CaM 474-
(aflar 10 p.m.)

(20J4I

'•" only rontal-fumioliari Imnio, 2
s. I- both SaMMMnMt 19-29
la UCLA. Cathryw 740-7714

ys Hurryf Must rant by Juno 10.

(30 J 4)

MOO. 400-2340

(20 J 4)

^^^> house

Ho minimum

9m, __ „^.

,

Lofol Oocrotory. Noar
7009

4?0-

(MOirt

mjM

FUWMfHED 2 too«ro«ni apartmant

0/30 - 0/19. 9110. Evonlnns 474-
(20J4)

JOB Applicants Automotic loMora oro
chaopar qulckar. and iOwliiiL typos

^^1 /•cHnlcal Typing tanrlca. WLA.
!0r7-9949.

'^
'

(39 J 4)

PMOFESOIONAL WfllTINQ. EDITING
INOEXINO. KEOEAMCH OOOftt.
JOURNAL ARTICLE9. OitSBIITA-
TIONO. PROPO0AL9 JAME9 WINTER-
FfCLO. WEST HOLLYWOOD 321-9000.

'29 J 3)

accurala/pleli-up. do4l«ory/rlfltloo«a
raloo/tondy/499-2400. ,^ , ^^lib J 4|

TYPING Tarm papors. ale Studont
ralos. Top OuaOty. Ju#y (MJi. EngOoH).

(29 0tr)

PiMALE shdro 2 bodroom apt
Oaks. Laundry facll naar buslino
107.90 ovos. 700-4072 Days 700-7311.

(20 J 2)

lOOM

7 477-2113.

9210/nie. Qaa,
i

(20 J 41

PEMALE rabmmalas nsiinl to
3 bodroom apt «/:iraplaco. Noar
morhot/achool. 907 90. OSO-OOM.

(20 J 3)

COZY ipamah. Kadi My (

tM^ Good liDHIwi M *^
elation a#oa of ftunool Pork Oanta
Monkra Tw##pgroonia-con«orMMo<
Largo lot oiMi 9 fruit boaring lr«

1321 Pbio OL 304JOO lOO-TOir
C31J4)

for Auguot Aflomoon A oarly
491-0000. _

(30 J 2)

furnished

JEWISH
iymmar apt. Prhrala room/both Doy
474-1031; Evonlnga 470-1010.'

(30 J 2)

Monica, 3
19 Syt. I .

(20 J 3)

477-2210.

(31 J 4)

3
$27t/i

^^^ Faat and accurate 020-
3700 or 929.1200

:29 J 4 )

EDfTN . INH t: p^y^ IhsHT
diosorlatlons. rasumos, lotlors. EdM

^___ fumlohad T.V.. wwmwwv,
[•••««Jto, MMJuno to artd Auguot 9140
JoiMilili MMHao. 9 min UCLA. 9 mbi.M feM0k49t-S332, 4794110 anyOma.

iM 141

•ccurats. 033-1747

SPEEDY, accurata IBM typlat - roo-
•onabla ratos Also Profoso^l Sc^
;jJ^/»»^

Typing. cJTIZmS'

Jif^.H
*;"»••'• »^rotarlal Sor^i^

Cicaiiant »ork Prompt atlontlon

?75iilM*
"**' " "••*^*** 422-3009/

«9 J4I
EXPERIENCED typiot. Papors
dissartatlons
Call Cynthia

3UJLET apocieus sbifM. Juno. SopI

255. ?2J5?* »•*** —. '•Ml liCLA.
•VQL/WNaliIra 279- MM. 000-1M1

(33 J 4)

/2» J4 »

PWOPESSIONAL Typing IBMSalaeMc
•^ucotlonol sciantlfic. olhor Don't•Mt call bofora lOom. aflar 4pm. 300-

'

'

r- (MOOT)
PKEEadlMng

to UCLA. 92M mcludos pool utNHIos
VOL/Wllshira 279-0239. MO-ImT^

.
(30 J 4)

PUflNtSHCD2
UCLA. Garago ...
IS. 3SM. 277-0400

w (M M 4)

UntURfOUS 3 bodroom ap4rtmont
•••ks Christian roommalos for summor
iVMnths 907.00! 029-4340.

(20 J 3)

2 MALE Jowlah stu^snts naod n
for ymmai. Apt WLA Araa. 473-17M.

(23 ^4)
WAMTlb raanwnals shart ^ ttsilraiat

•fling lala Juno Apt., hunt Ip-
030-1030 alMrt.

C»,J4>

ROOMMATt - Pamalo, non-sfhokor
•irough August 15 2 barroom apt
WLA. 9l07JO/mo. 477^119 CaOila.

(MJ4

2

(MJ3)

2 •CAUTIPUL bodrooms cond. toy
3 mmmao woOi loriw^yniiMlM.
0. 4n-0071. 97l01aM.

1(31 J 4>

JUtY.Aug.Bi^wNi0ld3

f««'«*«two. SMS. 473-3W3.
(»i4>

house is Share
- II —1» III II lu. . .

SUMMER suMot. 3
TO^

><»buns 1 037-0700. 030-11M

1 bdrm bi 4 bdnn
I. Cffook. Avon Juno 14.

(39 J 4)
(33 J 2)

SHARE 2 bdrm unf 9 bOu from booch
JlOOilO uOOtlps. Juna 15 Chuck 303

''
(20 J 4

NEED mala/famala to hunt for one

Jj2»
2bodroom apt by booch 7M

(20£0)
SPACIOUS apailiiisiii naar fiaOonai;
Robortson: own largo unfurnlshod
badroom avallabla. 0/19. 9110 plus

CUTI _. ^_
0/21 -O^ia^tl 30 O0(flo«lbki) uTuiiloo

(30J4)

TWO •no PvpHaMoS/M

LOVELY houoo b« SM. 2 .

^ond Juno-Aug. 19. Mg ^r-

(30 J 4)

WX.A. 91S2.M Couple mC
' '

- 477-2142

(32 J 4)

1MCH. Frig.. iPMMb bod.
3lM/n». MM JMnTtTtaM

Om MM. MM.

off

7» J4I

*09^OAYLEY. across from Dykstra."- - 473-

» '
utUMaa.m npat

EnMtah
B. Raa-

^25 QW\

;i"X C OttWflTATIOMt. THCSCS
STATISTICAL FAST. bmNoSLESEVEN DAYS A WECK IMfV TYI^
STYLES 010 Odi ^^ ^^

(MObi

^4)
FEMALE own rom 91M bMi mM.
bdpoli S.M. avail., 0/10
p.m.

(33 J 4)

or2?9-0471

PEMALE
room unlurnlohod 997.90/mo. Santa" 10

.

(30 J 4)

SPACIOUS fumNHdg milu.TZl
^^^^ ''•^ ? \^^^ ». S1SS/f Sa^

^ mj^
tUSLrr room bi 2 _
tn Woof LJi. for July—

-27S1

CO-OPCRATIVE IMng bi
Own f« '

' '

TYPiNOat
r

1

QtO

WALK TO UCLA
Spacious Bachalors. Singlas

1 A 2 Bodroom ApM
Toamr ^paHnisim 4TT SMJ

10041 Strathmora Pool, alovatoft
curity garage Also with
ECIAL SUMMER RATCS

_ TariMa 47S-7MO
540 Olar>rock 543 Landfblr

10-516 Londfair 477

WOOM M
(20 J 4)

YOUNG
(3SJj4)

lo

Ovy. SM-4770

•pi SSI/mp.

(MJ4I

SIM _

9:M pm 270-1000
(38J4)

S.M7

POR S
In

HOUSE lo shorn m
f2J^??^»*»*p^«o« «ioo
ISM. 3M-1^-

ROOMMATE wanlod (

room lorga 2

i^^^}
19.470-3037

(30Jy4)

r^.i4»
t Rgnarv^s«« >..,«>

Tinfi'iii.Q

- (29 Q»)

^^^•^^ ^ tlZ - IBM SSLCCTRlFu
CHOICE TYPE FACE TtH^TL'^
»"••••. Manuscripts. Flold SlMllaa

'

idlting. SCREENPLAY SRECIALIST
(^••r Qrmith Park) 902 1049

^ (MJ 2)

TYRING Laf Caaoy do It T«nn papars

(29 Ob*)

PURNISHEO/Unfurnlsho^ SMhalor
f 140. SInglat 91M. Rpol Hoari of

" 10024 LlwMi uuk . 479-9004
(MOtr)

2.

(20 J 4)

(SSJ4)

SUMMER Rotos Spoclous slnglos

lA Z ^•<''»o*"« Largo courtyard
992 Votoran Avo No Wllshira 470
OSM. Avallabla 0/1.

(M Olr.)

MINUTES from UCLAf Slnglos. fur
ntsnod ono bodranoi. te^^wM ^

FEMALE, own room 91M.
noor buass. markols. non-o. ^,

P>i*in»U . 03S-17M. 270-1001 Days
(30 J 4)

(30 J 4)

I^B raommata lor hmlshod 2 br/L^
apt. wNR aiod studant Dishwathor^^ "*~ Sl90/mo. OaS-0747

(MJ4)

SUMMER sharp 2 tuiroat 2 bath
fumlahod nicaly Wllshira A Sundv
9l2S/nion. 020-30M.

(20 J 4)

raosofwibla prtca 2001 Oo
470-2120.

ISO Obi

SUMMER 2 bodroom. 2 bPRi Ak con
dltlomng Walk to UCLA Vataran 9
Gaylay. 9tSS»ia> 473-13M.

houajna naadod

pMMly fumlMiad. $240 Ca« MpiIImi ^^^^^^"MMMMMM^
'**" '^^^ wT^ HAVE A HOUSE?

OMt^droom apt Subf«t now thru
20. Naar Contury City

unffurnishpd

IP ypy mm

2

UUMTNING TjrPlNCCO
ThosN Spac»al*si

^^_ ''•a Esttmaias
P«OF£»OIONAL COLLEOC TYPtNG

SPECIALIST
:"."' P»P»'t Th#.,. O....rtat.o«t

IJTV '^"'•*0" '•'t-no^t. »cwnc„
M*tt, T.b»..» O^gr.m* Nu».c Ed.f.n-

*>nq I*f»,M»q P„nt,ng Bmttmo

VaMran 2
pRMdan. 9419 and ^.

HOUSE 9 adn UCLA. Sav Olon 2
bodr turntshad RustK. Quiot Lata
' - 2-3 maa. SOM mo 474-1340.

(30J4I

house for rent

SSAOYfpr
Old V

«37J4)
FCMALE

OSS Volaran 91MJS lo SSMJS.
(29 J 2)

MANHATTAN
boths. vary

JWM 9 - 10
14. 91000

or JmIv 10

19 July 31. 030-0713

t%% .1 41

(MJ3)

SIM 470

(27 J 4)

t alary. ea« Judy 47t-4771

ACULATE

^j'r^^^.

(30 J4>

t
472-4442

^m*

WALK TO OCUM Root

lWTy\

2J^« •» ••-^ tli» fcb<i»PII . unh.r

T*^** "f^ S122.M Mm^^nmliar pr»
fa^r^d CaW Waria 77i.M34

21

(30 J 4)

(S3 JO)

•r July CM

(29 J 3)
ir-» r7 i i-.

'

,-^,V
- -

HERMOSA

(OOM I PWW WW *i^Vli
370^ 13M

(*JJ3)

Has

rM J4\

FULLY

13 ^ July 31 030-9723.

(33 J 3)

-*

-,f.

Summer Recreation Instruction Schedule
A K

iafr«otiaa I oatrue ttonal tall. s4Si*M
y tulg .'7 -SSI

po, in port fi . 1%

I fV 1*1 r»rttm n t '•-^^•^er ^SfUloy

86 T t^aaOoy. *vn* ?** ''^ -

9Sfl- Tliufsdav. Au|f it

-

^rill'm
AT OMOLliMrr: "urr^nr riepy i in prwi l«^ rmrAm «r« r«f|uM^d for all stjtenU. OS

•ail a« Ntoatty'atArr asoSvrs. •nUsa tostrotatf as JWI ^mly. rlaaaaa
alU fea '*rT0r9^ rxjih agsawr ••satonc. Sisa 6f clasMa U 11
anrollnartt ta on a flrat-coiM. first-aarWb^i*. '

mt: Ufa Oavlnr

•ul
' IV • -^ pn

tlca MTWTh pa • ^ pa
1 AdultAHiiaron 6 . L? /rs sola toaaofM -

IIT

W

irfatar 9afbty Instnartioa
rtaclimlAf Swla

•lafbfoal 4diat/biildran 6

9 •

10

11

r n I

I - 11

I - 1?
U jfTt. awia l^aao^ - — t>»iow

nan's Qyo
Ipn'.a ftJS PiPPi

halou

'a Oyo Ponl

a Oyn ^doJ

Ubto
iaaaoo ofTai

9 an • 2 pa
9 ! - 7 IB

1 rk^ pa. Clarity

oill aiob ao f«r an*
9Wia«ta m^ fneul ty/Staff
PlM»l%y/i«arr aaly
OarolUaant for all 9 ao - < i» ^ *«»..««: 1:'

^atribut«4 at U:l^,
It for aU ^ pa - 7 pa claaaaa ( Farui tWatafr) i 9

flrat •r»a4. fcaj^awt faa ta ^ 00 layobla at anr

MOtareolor
Uandacapa ^latlag
CMlApon'a Art

T

Hi.

7 pa - 10 pa
7 pi . 10 pa
1 pa - ii po N^

tloa r«nt«r
tinn Pontar
tiaa

rvr

oIlJMOt

.^•_fiL

TTrrr.v, u-^'. cMft

JSLi

10 aa - 11 as Rao

i^^ • i

tlan Tanlar

iia»D'4 cm 100? myy
aallat - 381 lym 3 p. . ^.30 p. i*j«»n'» r,ya ?oo
WaOam Qaoca - for ehlldran and aduita , ca.ll Doria 'urran at tha Racrvatloa Caator.

ant. ^jb7J-
n oaly '

^
'^

'

9actlaa 1 TuTh U « - i ^ Atm#tif ri#i<|
aoctioa ^ Iff LT n - 1 la AtMgti. »iel4 smfF

1

.

Ugin Jaaa !»V 5t3<> • ^!l' po "^unaat Vyqn Macraailaa
Cantar Fool thrrmf»< 9a|>».

^ __^
3Ciff!aBrT^L* yr. ^ *m !/HIW -r^ aoaaooal V V)7« for anr^i-^nt iau. rail aai . fHTl.

. rirat aaaalon: Juij .'fa Flrat aaaalon anrallJWKit ; July ^V 2i X)

TBimr " ' - and .rUniatiga.Wr> >.^ " ''ff'. ^uraAa 'uoTh > pr ?

rirat aaaalon : Ju
r an.i

.9e 1 " .JtaTh ^ pa - 7 p». mi- Pool

CLASSIFIED
.^KCHANGC 3.1 London turntahaO
homm. 4 bodroom. aludlo. and battia.

Conaonioni lo adioola and downlown
London, to North or Norlh«aa( Loa
Afifoloa araa turnial>ad homa of

4 feMdroom or 3 9 conaorOMa dan. toaMa
aailmnting pooi CaM 9*9'M12

'34 J SI

fOiiiii Jk boerd

room for rent eutos for sale autos for sale bicycles for sale

9190 DO ATTMACTIVC room privata
balh naw homa. priwaa MM aaaa Moof
•toras tranap laundry. iiHchan. parliing
avallabla 274 M2i

WALK 2 UCLA from boouMut prlvoto
room A OasH. 9190. Mytfanl OaMdiM
473-1033.

(39J4>

71 CAMII
Aulomalic
930-2039

Lo
radiala. vinyf lop $1

141 J 4)

VW 73 FA9T0ACK 4 a^aod AM/FM
A C Mtch9i«nt. 1 owrtor. aicallvnl
929-2 708 '455-1704

(41 J 4)

"00 PLYIdOUTH OATELLlTf CONVCH
TWLE. 30.000 EXCELLENT MECHA-
NICALLY NEW TIPIE9. BIIAAE9 SlOOO
380-3403 AFTER 6

(41 J 2)

VO 0^1 RaHya 8 track, air caiiMMIon
Inf. now ttroa 29 mpg. 9000 Muat aoN.

1771.
<41 I "tt

nCMMLT Maeli
crank aaa> upa.
oNor 920 2791

33*

170?

(42 J 4)

DATOUN 97 mt Nroa. rodM cluldi.
AM FIf runs oood 9090 Muat aatl 838
2393

(42 J 4)

ROOM

927

toaord lof 9199 month
faoMaMca lor woman.

Waatwood 479-3945
(30Otr)

OUirr prhrala room bath kltdian p^
•lagat Laundry Waatwood-Wtlahlr*
Malo faculty studant 474-7122 altar
9:30 pm

(30 J 4)

YW T1 lug. allck.

condHlon 91400 or
455 1704

94,000 mi aacalloni

boft oflor 929-2709/

*^ (41 J 4)

ROOM
doys

Wofli 3

477-2211.

ROUTO. a

dmnar LlgM

130 J 41

99 00 WEEK lighr airy room
quia I surroundinga Cloo
Froawa^ai LaSraa 930-f300 ^ y

ROMCm % tin yadow »14- 1 7
condMon CaO OMaa Day 029-0071.
avanlng. waak aiid 092-9223

1414 4)

FIRCMIIO. 1973.
tn«a«lor. powar. air. mag whaols 33.000
mOaa. 3M-0721. 479-0000 aaaffMnfa

.
(41 J 3)

MCW/UttO
at

(41 Olr)

rooffti and board
exchange for help

RRIVATE roooT. both, board Cam lor

OIH. 0. adion not in achool. camp toma
dHvIng FfoaaaorMnga. wookonda 099-

houolf«. mala UCLA aludania
aa. iMonan prhmaoaa,
-flO «. UiidMli Ava

(39 J4-

FREE prtwoM room. bOdi In

Wmmntti Eachanfa 10 hours h<

IDEAL car fo» atudawl 03 Mareury
Comol. Eaoadanl oondNlon, good

9990 Cad 040 8040. 477-2171.

I41J

99 MU9TANG Calif Opacial ilnt

cond.. whita wtth black vinyl top. 3

34 mpf. 9300 479-5145 aao.

(41 J 9)

ali«f CaM94l-7»84.

"OO VW 1000 ang aicallant.
In town Mon 9 Wad Call Oinard, (009)
909-1249 - 905 1249 ^^^

111

Wilshtre West f .p^m •«••«,»

Bicycles '••'•^•«»

*0^ OitcoMnU •*• mmmt
0^t» and ««.! •••oil**

, to UCLA miummn\%

"y 477 Jllif

11 Wllshira Blvd ' L.A §0025

NIOHNCI IntamaUonal Nona 11 " fa-.
eoMonl condHion 9t39/onar 909-9042

(42 J 3)

iiuoiorn^M

T3 MAZDA RX.2 RobuNt onglna
warranty A/C Aula 33000 offor ^Hm
9 333-4113. HaiMa

(41 J 9)

dioa aaart $110 00 CaN 920-0771

|d2J3)

priaaM balh-

lODATtUN. good running
Rpod8 MSa body vNwk 9dl

900.00 472-7751
(30 J 4)

xhNdooaa. 10
CaN 370-9133

lor

r^T I 0\

#tMALE aludanl lor summor Eacb.
iMHR * board « amaH aal lor

9130 por
at tha UnlvorsNy Cooporatlva Right
In Oia YMaga iilOiwIi «ro«k 4 hours
a amali. Tha load Is

tnand^. iMNvofaity Co-€ip. 900

!

LM 470-1030
, ^^

"OORLV
SBdIo. haalar. air Michalms. 9290;-441-
1102 ovos

HI J 4)

TOYOTA 71 Mo«k II. good condition,
aconomlcai. orig ownor. muat aoN.

9400.00 270-

(41 J 4)

ITALIAN 10 apood EicoNoai
Qmcfc ralaaas huba High proaaura tlma
9100JO 470-9402 0-10pm

(42 J 4)

1007 VW OOUARrOACK Rabullt an-
gina Muat Mil Boat otior 277-10M
allar 9 p.m waakdaya. Anyllma waak-

(41 J 1)

. *••> -MJ^i^f^T
*

CaM 9m. 371-0133.

(37 J 4)

1071 MAT 139

029-7004
"^

MU3TAN0 00. VO 33». AlTo
a. auiamaOc, aaoolloRt gi
030-3471 929-9414. ^aid

•• ^yiUiU. LwST^ uuk.Tns;

NfWUtfl C«V

•**f 1

OfW U9f9
jQpii ^,„,r„,, H,v

MMT (>,mbM
5179

Ob fCamar Oiiatia88

m

HI J 4)

(41 J 4)

OUICT. cool, comlorlabia room tor

TRAVELIMG to
looglng In li

and franch

0/71

T2 DATOUN 1200 Radte/i

cHy 40 rood 91790 caM

(33 J 2) HI J 4)

470-

137 J 4)

FC99ALE a

board, aac
choaaa. 1W
3:30 491

eblld-aittlng. Nfbl
Aflar

r07 J4I

9120 ROOM
Ing apartmant.
UCLA. Kllchan prl«lla«oa Fomolo

473-9004

(30 i 4)

OALS: 1003 ¥B0iiR8guii bug b»
OBCOIIoni condition wHb poraonallly
3000.00 Can Ffod tm^ f%tm %

73 O^tL OT 92.000.

30J00 adMa. 309-1041 ar 030-1330
(41 J 01

I I I
... Ill

1071 VW Ouparbuo Oabullt angina.

-

Clutch, brakas. ascallani condition.

S1090 or boat otiar Evenings 472-

^^ (41 M 20)

cycles, sccMters
for sale

OUZUKI T bi 1079. IIOMl
f77f ar

(49 J 9)

91490/offor

Sign abiOant OK Mr

aiALC wuwom. onry 8rv,^w, to lOin

cdm^s. light kitchan privllooos no

190 J 3)

A«l/m alarao Radial
AnyOma 474-7000

(41 J 4)

DOOQi Dart 1000

039-1400. Day 477

79 KAWAOAKI KZ
naw With aatraa 9079/1

479-4000
(49 J 3)

1071 FOND air,,' aula. rNitwoa.

91300 Al

(41 J 4)

HI 4 3)

1070 COUOAII. VO. rabuOl

autaefor
FEOMU.E. Noom/boord ai

light houaowork/babyallling Rrlvald ,

room/boOi/TV Noor UCLA. 474-0930

(37J4I

MUOTANO 70 - 302 V-0 auto, now
paint. 19 mpg. aacaU cond loot.

11300 374-3010

(41 J 4)

107S Honda CO 200 Dvlaaii
•sMy 09 mllaa Oast oflor 929-9901.

(aaaa).

(43 J 4)

1007 TWIUOPli
477.

WAOrrtO: Ta
lar Juna July and
007-2138.

HO J 2)

(43J0I

474-0130. aaonlRiB/dMOlMnOb. ^^ . j.

1911 • a_ •

M ascfiantd lar bdOyolftIng two
Ml J 91 bicycles for sale

YAMAHA 1070 HO
M. 8MIWIW I

-TOOtUCLA
(43 J 4)

(37 J 4)

autos for

SwTif
Intorlor vory
UCLA

3770. 479-0011

HI J 4)

bfoboa Mka now

(41 J 91

1007 FOND
mochanlcai

Hi J 4)

37^00 AUOTM Haaiv

HI J 3) HI J 4)

74 OM^ZOA WU «

0-trb, tap tsiidWIai

LVOH9:
1. 03J9I 472-0380

rji 1 9\
rru 071 031-0007.

(81 J 8)

STUOCNT DltCOUMT
•iOST nMPAm w¥mM vou wait

10% OFF ON PAUTt AND
ACCEMOHat WTTH I.O.

HAHS OHRT
UQNTWeiQNT MCVCLES. MC.

biOia VMifo
a OLOCKO OHOU CAMFUO)

1071 OAYLffV AVI.

HOMOA 1074 KL-
plpa. low mllaa. aacollont co«»dltlon.
9700 034-1203. WiibiaOi 940-7070

(43 J SI

1071 "KAWA*
1149

3079.

f4!l I 4»

79NOMOACO3B0i09
oabaa. Otipi

try. 9700.00

id|

ii fo^.'iooo
siiaias

ff
e^saes* s > v^v

1477.1

td.

(43 J 4)

There will be a special Classified Page Jum
90 MAIL/ORING YOUR "GOOD-BYE, BON VOYAGE, CIAO, AOIOS, ETC." TO

15 WORDS OR LESS FOR $1.75

u
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heroics give UCLA tennis title tie

^t*r

m

F*rdl Taygafi 09

UCU NCAA tennis title

There have been 31

NCAA team titles awardeif
m the 92-ycar NCAA
Championship event UCLA
has captured 12 ieltm titles,

in 1950 under coach
WiHiam Ackerman, in 1952-

53-54. 56-60; 61-65 under
J.D. Morgan and iti 1970-

71; 75-76 imidcp ^lenn Bas-
»ett

Nine Bruins have cap-

ture 1VCAA singles crowns
while eight UCLA doubles
teams have won titles.

UCLA singles titlists include
Jack Tidball, 1933; Herb
Ram, 1950, Larry Nagler,
1960; Alien Fox. 1961^^
Arthur Ashe, 1965; Charles
Pasarell, 1966; Jeff Boro-
wiak, 1970; Jimmy Connors,
1971 and Billy Martin last

year

< '
'

'

By linRlef Kaplan .

DB Spdfti Hriter

The heroics o< UCLA tcnim luri Peter
Klcming>«fid''Ferdi Tayf^n overcame a slow
surt and led Glenn BtMett's Bruins to their

consecutive NCAA tennis champioashin
12th all-time title

Fleming finished a champion yesterday
morning along with teammate Taygan in

Corpus Chrili, Texas by overwhelming USCs
number one seeded doubles team of
sophomores Bnioe Mansbn and Chris Lewifh.
6-0, 6-2, 6-4 to capture the national collegiate

championship. The win gave the Bruins a share
of the 92iid annual NCAA team title with
use

Fleming and Taygan, who had never played
doubles together prior to the NCAA
tpurnament. hugged each other after match
point and threw their rackets in the air in
jubilation.

Fleming was given a standing ovation from
the Tuesday morning crowd which numbered
about 1000 Over 3000 fans had filled the HE.
Butt tennis stadium since Saturday*s
quarterfinals The majority of fans had rooted
for Fleming's underdog opponents all week
long, but not yesterday morning. The fans
realized that a Manson- Lewis victory would
give use the championship outright Fleming
deserved to be on a championship team,
according to former tennis great Jack Kramer.

Both UCLA and USC finished the tightest

championship with 21 points, while Stanford
finished third with 20
The UCLA doubles triumph concluded

perhaps the greatest conicback in NCAA tcnniv
history.

UCLA trailed Stanford by a seemingly
insurmounuble five points (18-13) after last

Thursday's third round of singles and doubles
action.

Stanford had advanced all four of its singles

players (Pat DuPrc. Bill Maze. Mark Mitchell
and Matt Vichell) and one of its two doubles
teams into Friday's round of 16. USC had
advanced ace Bruce Manson in botK singles

and in doubles
However, UCLA stili had their ace and

luurnamcnt's top-seeded Fleming along with
seventh-seeded Taygan i n the. singles
competitioyn entering Saturday's quarter-Hnab.

Taygan lost to Manson. 6-2. 7-5 in the
quarter, whik Fleming advanced to the semis
with a 6-4. 6-3' victory over Joe Edies of
Southern Methodist

In addition. UCLA's makeshift doubles team
of Fleming and Taygan had remarkably
advanced into the quarters, teaming together

for the first time ever.

Fleming and Brian Teacher would have most
probably been seeded first in doubles, having
compiled an 11-2 record during the regular
season including the winning of two of three
matches against USCs Manson -Lew is

combina^on Fleming and Teacher had
captured the Paafic Coast Ootibles title in La
Jolla for the second straight year in addition to
the Southern Division Pacific 8 championship,
defeating Manson and Lewis m the finals

The tenacious Fleming had predicted a ten

l^int Bruin victory prior to Teacher's injury
last week When Teacher was upset in the first

round the Bruins- chances oPf defending their

championship looked- grim
Time and time again, Fleming and Taygan

fought off challenges to win Stanford*s four
singles players had begun to dwindle on Friday,
largely because ol the efforts of Fleming and
Taygan. ~

Stanford^ number two singles player Bill

Maze fell to Fleming. 6-1, 7-5 while its fourth,,

man Mark Mitchell was outlasted by the late

staning Taygan. 4-6. 6-3. 6-1

. Pepperdine's superb Brazilian plav;^ loan
Soares helped UCLA's comeback bid greatly by
downing Stanford's freshman Matt Michell m a
tense three-setter. 6-7, 6-2. 6-4 Mitchell had
advanced into Friday's round of |6 with three
consecutive easy straight-set victories

use had lost Its second and third «;mgles
players Lewis and Andy Lucchesi in Thursday's
third rbund In addition, the Trojans* second
doubles team of Lucchesi and Mike Newberry
was upset in the third round by San Jose
State's Joe Meyers and Tim McNeil, leaving
hope for the Bruins in their comet)ack bid

(Continued on Page 24)

t\d ucIb
*

a celebration of the arts

Friday June 4 thru Sunday June 6

UCLA Architecture Quad

r

^i^'

^fheaW^

Free for all

Friday starting at 6 pm - midnight
Saturday starting at 12 noon - midnight
Sunday starting at 12 noon - midnight

WHAT IS IT:

The Garden Festival b a ceMKation of the arts, providing a wide
variety of cultural events\and entertainment^ informal festival

atnuMphere with free orange fuice and coffee to enliance the idea of

'sharinf. It is a festival which shoiM tlie Urge spectrum ai arfiaiic talents

ol the campus nni the LA. ccMiiiiunity.

WHAT WILL YOU SK:
Each day youwW see a mbture of presentations ranging from daaaic lo

% from igrJota toiWy, frcHn pretlige to pretend. Theaicf,

, mime ano mtfcn mote*

Tlie Garden Festival can oaly he free with your lieipw We n^^ hodtes
to help h«dM stages, pick oranges from beautiful trees, set up chain.

and more. Helping is luif die fun ... so if you have
you can volunteer, pl«Me caM 125-22(2.

that

•ooklets containing tlie schedule events of the festhrat'ranW pldiod
up at Aclterman Union fuhic Information Desk, The Central Tickets

Office, Kerckhoff Ticket Office m^ the Department ol Fine Arts

Productions.

DO )OIN US IN THIS SPECIAL EVENT ANO SPEND THE WHKENO
WITH US. tring picnics, pMnws, blankeU and mmm.

in a conthndng free spirit

JAMES DEAN lit American Teenager to be premiered at UCLA's
Koyce Hai on |une S, tiJOpm - FREE TO THE CAM PUS COMMUNITY.

i^Hwi .PrfAfNONin
V.
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Children 30-50 Mo. Old
^

MMd>d for Learning/Percaplioci ftcicarch

$2/vtsit (Max. 21 visits) 4 $20 for completidn

(fred f rankel. Ph.D.) A2S-05S4 for inittjl Mrrcening. UCLA approved
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TUNE-UP, LUBE & OIL $04*1

RaKF1 MflSnnni»35

A-l AUTO SERVICED.
7957 VAN NUYS BLVD. oaj mg^mm
»ANQtVifCTY^ Mil IMl

^^^''^'^

ft

LOW PRICE AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS

,„.!

Single Female
With B

It

19 216
20-23 196

24 1«

Without B
Average

Single Male
With 8

18 303

19 303

20-23 274

24 203

Without a
Average

303
27B
203

Typical annual rataa for bodily m|ury and property damage liability

RaSaa baaed on Waatwood area

ARROW IN8URAMCE SERVICE, INC.
1434 WettwoqdBlvd.no. 10 ~ 475-6461

Waatwood ""
\

18645 Sherman Way no 107 .

"^ 346-4fi66-^

•
'• '^•.: 867-2644

.1 .

BRING THIS COUPON WITH YOU
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Good June 3 thru June 10
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In the news

Pound plunges

LONDON (AF) — In one of

the sKarpett plunges ever, the

sickly Bntifh pound tank to

new record lowi yeiterday,

threatening to wreck the Labor
government's ccononiic strate-

^ and perhaps to bring down
government itself.

The pound dropped nearly 4

cents to an all-time low of

$ I 7160. Later it recovered

shghtly to close at $1.7213. still

well below the previous record

low of $1.7543 at Tuesday*s

closing.

Dealers said the dive was

one of the steepest ever in a

single day*s trading. Nornuily

the pound*s rate changes by

only a fraction of a cent in any

one day.
*

At its low, the pound had

lost some 15 per cent of its

value since Jan I, when it

stood at $2.02 and nearly 30

per cent of its value since Apnl
1975 when it traded at $2 40

Financial sources have
blamed the year-long decline

largely on Bntain^s inflation,

the highest in the industrialized

world.

National

Gold auction
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Hundreds of bids were received

for the International Monetary

LSAT?
Those stuctents in our
last class who had
taken a prior LSAT
showed a medium
improvement of 110
points after taking our
course. This means
power to get into the
law school of your
choice. (Documenta-
tion of these results is

available in our office.)

Call or wrilo:

C. Lovin, Director

LSAT Pr6p. Cantor
1007 Broxton Avo.

Suite 20

L.A., Ca. 90024
Ptiona: 47S-2496

ASK FOR AN IN-

VITATION TO A
FREE LSAT
SEM INAR!

ELECT A RESPONSIBLE. EXPERIENCED TRIAL AHORNFY

ROSALIE HANNIG

RAKOFF
FOR

-"T (

JL«^~ JUDGE
UCLA Class of '92 BA

UCLA CMps of '66 LLB. JO.

TO
Los AngBiM Municipal Court

Judicial District #1

f
Leading the Demand to increase Small Claims Court Maximum to S2.0Q0.

Pun U\f h^ f^mmm i ttaw i n ^ia> i H i l in i i ,, r „,i

Fund*s auction of 780.000

oaaoet of gold being tali for

the benefit of ^he workfs poor-

est nations, a spokesman said

yesterday.

The aadion of IMF gold

worth almost $100 nriilhon was

conducted with considerable

secrecy The IMF said it would

not disclose the names of suc-

cessful bidders or release de-

tails of individual affejrs. Sev-

eral people who hand-carried

bids to the IMF today refused

to talk with reporters.

The auction is the first of

many such sales planned over

the next four years. Proceeds

will go to a special fund foY

low-intercst loans to the

world's poorest nations.

Airline suit
LOS ANGELES (AP) ^ A

class action suit has been filed

in federal court against West-

ern Airlines accusing the car-

rier of discriminating against

women and blacks.

-^^The ^it filed Tuesday by

two former Western employes

and Johneen Jackson, who is a
~ travel sales audit supervisor for

the airline, contended blacks

number only 7.1 per cent and
H'omen only tt.8 per cenf of

the carrier*s 593 managerial
positions.-

The plaintiffs alleged these

percentages were far below the

proportioB of women and
b|bu:ks among Western's 9,25*6

employes
Coplaintiffs with Miss Jack-

son are fornaer Western em^
ployes Penelope Fostci and
Herbert Lyotis.

Robberies
ENSEnAda, Mexico TAP)

— Authorities say there may
be many unreported cases of
Americans getting robbed be-

cause they camp at isolated

parts of aaja Cahfomia.
"I don't understand why

people go there and expose
themselves to such robberies,"

a state judicial police officer

said this week after three
groups of US campers were
robbed by a gang posing as
federal police.

In excess of $1,000 worth of
cash and goods was taken in

those holdups at Punta Banda,
an isolated beach 20 miles
south of Ensenada. In Ense-
nada, a police spokesman said
the robberies were too far
away to prevent

.Management

jobs at KLA
KLA, the campus radio sta-

tion, is urging all interested
students to apply for its

stipcnded management posi-
tions for the 1976-77 academic
year These positions inchide
program director, music di-
rector, news director, sports
director and sales represema-
tivcs.

Applications may be picked
up between 7 am and 1 pm
Monday. June 8 and tucsday
June 9, at the KLA studios'
located in the rear of the
Ackerman Union Grand Ball-
room Applications will be
CCrntrH no jg^g^ 11^^^ ,^^ ^^
TT I. I rv«>

UCLA Daily
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Director's leadership ddabted
Lr

Pride House grant shaky
By Alaa Mld^d Kartiefaiif

wmd Barry Grey
DB Stair WiHot

Editor's note this is the
fourth mrticle in a contirtuing

Daily Brum investigation into

the UCLA Drug Treatment
Program.

Uncertainty and instability

characterize the fate of a $1.5

million federal grant which the

University is giving up this fall

when It transfers its Drug

Treatment progran to a still

undecided recipient, according
to representatives of the Na-
tional Institute on Drug Abuse
(NIDA).

Presently, the grant from the

NIDA is given to the Neuro-
psychiatric Institute (NPI),
which in turn supports the
various units in the ceai
munity Approximately 700
people with histories of drug
addiction utilize the program.

which oomIm of offrcampus

and rehabilitation centers, and
administrative unks to super-
vise operations On Octa^r 1

NIDA will need to find

another organization to accept
their g^aal to keep the pro-
gram running
A few weeks ago it was

projected that the program
would split Halt ot the pro-

(Continued on Pagr 24)

MENTAL HEALTH AND REHAB. AGENCY—— NEEDS VOLUNTEERS --^~~—
to lasd rscrsattonsl mtaraat and tm^ group Studantt wanting
si ipsfiaaos wofamg *n s mantai h—Wh sgancy 9hook6 call Portal

t

Mantat Haalth ianricst at 166 6163 Training and tuparviaton is
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Jack Shaffer shares views
By Adam Pfeffcr and

Mike KinegoM
DB Staff Writers

Stating his support for such
measures as a graduated in-

come tax. a national health

care program and the Humph-
rey-Hawkins bill. Jack Shafter.

Democratic candidate for Con-
gress in the 27th District,

DA Van de Kamp
campaigns at Janss

By Mary Belli MiirriU

DB Staff Wrttsr
Van de ICamp, appointed district attorney last October

and now campaigning for election to the office, addressed a
sparse crowd at Janss Steps last ^Friday.
Van de K.amp told the audience the position of district

iittorney^is not a job for someone without administrative
experience. It's not going on ulk shows and making personal
appearances.** Vah de K.amp. was referring to his oppoiKnt
Vincent Bugliosi*s affinity for talk show appearances, dunng
which he usually discusses the Charles Manson case he
prosecuted.

When he took office reiflii months ago, the district attorney's

Office was. $600,000 in the red. Van de Kamp said, but through
his administrative, efforts the budget would be in the black by the

end of this yearr —
, The district attorney created a special rape umt .in Febriiary,

which allows one trained deputy district attorney to handle a
rape case from the beginning ^of, prosecution t'o the triafs eiKf."

Since the program started, there has been a 100 per cent mcrcase^ (Caatinued on Pafe 6)
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Summer Bruin
will start

June 25
We will need writers,

cartoonists and columnists,
Pl«a«« come to Karckhoff 110
afternoons starting June 21

825-2312 or 825-2493

Y There IS a *^
difference!!!

Ovtf JSyaart
ol taaaritacc

m*4 utcttt
: INCAT
: OAT
: LSAT
: GRE
: AT6SB
: OCAT
: CPAT
: FUEX
iECFMG
: NATL MED BDS:
• SAT-VAT :

a. •

• a

:
Taae'aciiitfM V ^
ttmmn ai cmi ^
lNiaa%inif#r m* %
of

mstr^iafi

•MftSH leSMMt

Pre-Dents

9 •'•«• V ctf

2124 So S«puivada Bivd

L A €A 90025
(213) 477-3919

Our last class aver-

aged 7.4 on the PMAT
and 6.0 on the Aca-

demic UCLA dental

school's entering class

averaged 6.0 on the

PMAT and 6.0 on the

academic.

Call (213) 475-DATS
or write

DATS/?
1007 Brovton
8uIIb20
LA, Cb 90024

Call us for an invita-

tion for a Free Semi

nar.

spoke before a cro%¥d ot akaut
70 people in Meyerhoff Park
yesterda>

Citing what he called **a very
viable grassroots campaign.**
Shaffer said his opponents in

the election (there arc seven of

them) have spent great
amounts of money on the rani

pargn He commented that
because of this, the campaign
symbolized "a classical con-
frontation of people and
money.

Shaffer said in regards to

employment that "It is no
longer realistic to expect that

the private sector has the capa-
bility of providing jobs" He
added we "either have to come
Up with a new system of tran|^>(

ferring funds or pass legislation

like the Humphrey-Hawkins
bill " Shaffer said, '*if I were in

Congress. I would be sup-
porting the Humphrey-Hawk-
ins bill**

The H umphrey- Hawkins
bill, first introduced in Januarv
1975 by Hubert H. Humphrey
(D-Mmn.) la 4te Senate and
AatMStai Hawkins fD-Calff )

in the Hou«c. sets up a coor-

dinated federal economic plan

which includes a jobs program
The aim of the bill is to

achieve a three per cent un-

employtnent rate bv I9H0
The bill includes government

as an employer if the private

sector fails to provide the ade-

quate amount of jobs needed
to reach the desired unemploy-
ment rate. In April 1975, the

unemployment rate was 7.5 per

cent, while the rate Ims not
been below three per cent since

I94«

Those opposing the bill say

it contains socialistic over-
tones They also attack the bill

(Caatinued on Page 24)

4SAcres of Datsuns
Student, faculty, and alumni

fleet discounts

101 S. Arroyo Parkway
* 684-1133 *

ff

'.-.t

SEMESTER AT SEA
sailins again in February

^%

Tha S.SitJniverip

Campus sets sail

February 25, 1977,

on a new series of

Sames/er at Sea
voyages for under

graduate students Tt^
1977 voyage IS

around the-uorld

from Los Angeles.

For \r\format\on write

INSTITUTE FOR SHIPBOARD EDUCATION
Suite 303B. 23521 Paseo de VWencia
Box 2726. Laguna Hills. CA 92653

4

Frank l\/iankiewicz

- campaign manager for George McGovern— press secretary for Robert Kerinedy

speaking on behalf of

Jimmy Carter

Thursday, June 4, 1975 1:00 PM
In the Law School

Faculty Conference Room
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^ Prter L ^Mlk
Tucftday that phyiioil ill

may be related to ttrctf from
previous changes in one's life

and that transcendental medi-

tation (TM) acts at food
tlierapy for the reduction ot

that stress

*Wc have some evidence
that personahtN tacioiB may be

S related to the onset of illness.**

iL Sa|k said "Transcendcaul

««r meditation is doing something

% that IS uhcoupUng that situa-

M tioa."

Satk. son of Jonas Salk.

fwho invented the sugar cube
vaccine tor polio, is current Iv a

2' retearch j Jtc at the Salk
H Institute tor ^lologtcal Scienflci

at La Jolla

Speaking to an overflow
audience at the Neuropsvchia-
tric Institute Auditorium. Saik
said medical studies **noted lU-

wruci seem to take place a

year or two tolloumg the lite

In one studv. ^3 per

ceni oi the illnesses took ptaoe
within a two-veaf period of a

severe lite crisis

C lusterv

Salk \<iid il)e studies* also

shovk •'lllnesNes tended to fol-

low 'clusters of chaafes ot iilc

the patient ua> having tromWe
handling or adapting to Vtilife.

crisis) seems to he an impor
tant^tactor in the appearance
ot illne<»s. not—;^t a -minor

one *' '

in add It ion a relationship'

,: Jbais _^heen lound hetvunrn the

dcjirce oi lit(. vha!i^e> and the

trequenrcv oi illness Stress
result inji ifon .stani changes
on one's lite is also more liable

lu pfecccd uA illness. expeciaUv

heart attacks, bone fractures,

pregnancv attd childhood leu-~

kcmia
hour vcars ago. ho-wever^'^^

Jesse I ahr a graduate student

at Ohio htale t nivi

found that people who had
practised IM tor at least two
\eafs -reacted jn a better way to

stress aruJ lilc crises"

C rnis-strn^s

Although the first serious

research on TM v^as done here

Evidenceiound linkingstress^aodillness
Between artist, viewer

gocxi therapy for

hv R(»bert K Wallace seven

years ago. I ahr's study related

It to the life crisis-stress pat-

tern, finding that TM patients

^ith life changes^ of a high

degree still experienced a re-

duced amount of stress.

I sing slides. >alk dcM:ri

the phvsical effects of IM.

including a drop in oxygen

hav« %on\9 •vld»nc# that

ba ralatod to ttia onaat ok

consumption and metabolic rate

and changes in skin resistance

He added that the more a

meditator improved over his

illness, the more he would
meditate

Salk also suggested that TM
br something similar would be
¥Hy helpful to employees of

the health profession or anv
othe work where stress and

anxiety levels are hrgh-

The relationship of stress to

illness caught Salk's attention

during his medical internship

While making rounds he no-
ticed patient^\ symptoms
looked like "something more
than an arbitrary, random dis-

ease

••ft seemed to smell like

something was common with
these pateints,** he said Many
with the same diseases mani-
fested strange occurances as a
group and seemed to be sup-
pressing their ^ feelings, espe-
cialiy anger.

Figuring a relationship of

stress to illness, Salk went to

scientific and medical studies

but found no absolute answers
The stnditi did "^not seem to

have the firmness about them
to show a clear cut relation-

ship.*" he said.

However, a study of 51

women who were admitted for

biopsies for cervical cancer
revealed that psychological
tests predicted whether 39 out
of the 51 did or did not have
cancer. The tests **did demon-
strate the relationship of the

pernalities of the patients and
whether they had cancer." Salk
said.

Salk received his Bachelor of

Arts degree from Harvard and
his Medical £>egree from Jphn
Hopkins University in 1969

Total health care

Abo speaking Tuesday Was
Dr. Elliot Abravanel, an asso-

ciate profesMT of medicine at

the Maharishi International
University. Abravanel con-

tended that total health care

can be obtained through pri-

vate practice, especially trans- -

ccndental meditation.

**TM allows the person to

live in a state that is essentiallv

disease-free," he said, adding.

"It IS a state of beyond
thought, a state of awareness
like a vacuum.*^

According to Abravanel.

TM lowers the human phy-

siology and consciousness

down to a quantum level.

^

which he said **is the most
subtle level of physical mani-

festation " At this point the

human body is least susceptible

to disease, he added
The symposium was spon-

sored by the Students' Inter-

national Meditation Societv

the UCLA Medicus. the

Neuropsychiatric Institute and
the UCLA Public Health Stu-

dent Association.
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Larry Croce of ^Mkmk Food Juitkic** tame
Roto the Wender Band

SuLa DoTid Wurd
Latighing Ltoda

BedlaM A C - InqwoMtv Plajrers
mA the rest off tlw Div Deiiiito Gaitc

HEmiCK HALL'UCLA
9PM Thursday June 3T UE£ Im -LU»,ci, T<Mj,.n Jf-i. «^ ^^^
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Rites planned for Kerans,

theater arts professor
Private family services are

being planned for James
Kerans. tormer vice chair-
man and aaaadate professor
of the theal^ arts depart-
ment here

Kerans died Tuesday of
an apparent heart attack at
his home in Brentwood

The 54-year-old professor
had directed a number of
productions tor the depart-
ment, mcluding v^orks by
Brecht. Shakespeare and Pi-
randello.

Kerans was educated at
Harvard College and Uni-
versity and earned his AB,
MA and PhD degrees there!
the latter in 1936. He
studied at the University of
Loflion in 1949-50 under a
Fulbright grant Kerans was
a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and the American
EdiKftienal Theater Asso-
ciation

He began his teaching
career at Harvard and had
taught at Wclleslev College.
Stanford University and UC
Berkeley before joining the
I CI S (BLU tll

o

Kerans is survived by his

wife and six children ^

Funeral arrangements are

being made by Cunningham
and OXonnor Mortuaries

in |%5
Vn

11^

Art critic deplores gap

<" ^

In imagralad Arta:
a rotlan afg and a liMh on* doM

By Sara G
Di Stair Writer

As civilization becomes in-

creasingly modern, 'nhe gap
between creation and concep-
tion of art** also grows, ac-
cording to Stephen Kayser,
lecturer in Integrated Aru.

Kayser discuiaed visual arts
and his related role as art criti^
or interpreter at the final ses-

sion of Riebcr HalJ*s Last
Lectupe senes Ifie said this role
does not require him to be an
artist. "The closest Tve come
Co one is my wife,** he aaid

Kayser once told an^artist
while in Berhm, **Because I can
distinguish between a rotten
egg and a fresh one does not
Mean I have to lay one.**

ntcrpreten —

^

At the present, interpreters
are needed to enable viewers to
understand art, Kayaer laid.
He pleaded with the audience
to learn "just a little bit of the
language of art.**

People should learn the pur-
pose of an artist and what he
IS trying to achieve, aocordu^
to Kayser With the knowledge
of one medium or one artist, a
viewer is half way to tota^
appreciation oi art, he coo-

Kayter hopes that with
knowledge, the average art
viewer's attitude ai "I don't
know about art but I know
what I like** will end He said
such people are only interest-

ed in enjoying their react^>n to
the art rather than the work

lo lay one.**

Once a person b familiar
with a few works, Kayser said,

(he knowledge should be shared
with others, "otherwise you are
shutting off a profound exper-
ience."

Until the 19th century, art

was integrated into society, he
said. A lady's dress, a teacup
JUKI a painting in the home
were in q/ut style, he said

Style, according to Kayser,
IS something natural; it cannot
be uught Being without style

i% like being without money, it

can only be atuined by steal-

ing, borrowing or earning, he
said. ^ "

Revival ^
Beginning m the 19th cen-

tury there was a revival of paat
ftylet,_such as Greek, 9$9mAr
and Gothic Kayser calls this

artificial form manner.
He five the example of Yak,

which was built in the Gothic
manner. In front of one of the
bttildinp there is a modernized
Gothic figure in the position of
a baseball player.

As art developed in the 20th
century, many new techniques
were uaed forcefully and ar-

bitrarily, he said. This explains
the growth of many art move-
ments and the production of
art that it "new today, aid
tomorrow." This it confusing
to a viewer, he said, because
there is no firm standpoint
from which to judge the art.^ A
viewer, therefore, should be as
flexible and open-minded as
possible, he said.

K^yier further explained his

n that a closed mind
will mitt much, with an ex-
ample about blondes "If I

only liked blondes, and all are
not true ones, look what Td

he said

Kajfter ooacluded by explain-

g his views on the value of

Whara PartiCiMtf ^aopia C jngr«Qi» .

THE BLIND PIG ,
A MM aaung and dnniiioQ aataoiifrimafif^

No Age Limit
•631 Sanf Monica BM) in HoMywood

The main judgment of value
should be based on quahty. he
said Kayier explained. "If the
work produced agrees with the
intention expected by the art-
ist,** quality it satisfied

The artitt alone determines
whether he has adequately ex-
pressed a true image, because
only he knows his conception
of it.

Concermng moneury value,
Kayser does not feel a work is

of less value if it can be repro-
duced In keeping with this

idea, he considers piMlography
to be an art form.

ChiMcae art

Kayser also discussed his
method of interpretation of his

favorite art the art of 1 3th
century China It gives him
**panoe of mittid greater than
any Western art

"

He does not have a favonte
artist He would not dare teach
this art because he doc% not
know the language, Kayser \
added. L
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Phi Eta Sigma
National Hanormr^ Sociaty

Meeting forvmembefs
interested in

Catalina Trip

Ackerman Union 2408
Tuesday, June 8, 4 p.m.
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Official Student Legislative Council

NOTICE
I

Any group desiring funding from

STUDENT LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

Proposals due June 28
Submit to 304 KH before 4:00 pm

(Instructions for proposal format available

in 304 Kerckhoff Hall)

1

y

%

%
%

\

1

Budget Hearings
July 6-July 14

(Presidents Office will publicize agenda)

Sponaorad by Student Legislative Council/Pf[e*klents 0<«ioe

1

T
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University of

San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
Announcing:

FALL SCMESTER \%1%
• f^M-ftmm Z-fmm day progtmrn

IHM day and avanifig progr

Th^ <i(Hbof is

fUilY ACCRfDtlED
\y\ the CommifftH* « Bar tx.iminffs

StJlt* Bar ()t ( .iliUicnia

TH: (211) »S4 .711

B3S3 Sepuiveda Bivd Sepulveda Ca 91343

iSorority given suspension
Delta Phi Epsilon cited

••t::::." ^

POTPOURRI
THE INTERNATIONAL RESTAURANT
1023 HNoard, Waatwood, Ph.: a2S-33M

Invltat you to try Ift SPRING QUARTER MENU
... i >.,r

TUfttAY

LMHfe

tIJI (Amtricai

HQClNCfcOT
(IfidontAia)

Kotsft

(Iran)

Tacot SwattiSour
(CHina)

1171

e 30p«T^

nOChiclivi

Ssufp^nrttn

(Germjiny)

BtntaKitai
(Graaea)

Kotolat

(Iran)

Tacoi
(Maxicoi

Mormandia
' Chckan
(Franca)

Swaa(4Sour
(CMllt»

Fflaar IpMiai

(C.50)

Lunch 4 Dinner includ*. Soup or aalad. hot •ntr«9. drink.

ALao tnternationai aandwichM on ptta br—d with aoup or artad and
Df*i>«i $1 25 hMitny lunch. $1 00 Ch«fa
Cappuccino 1*60. datiarta. 40

LIVE ENTERTAIMIENT
FOLKOANCINQ avar

FOREIGN ENTERTAINMBNT
OR FlUf 7:3S-11

$1.00.

I

WE ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
INTERNATIONAL MEANS AMERICAN. TOOl

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
1

No summer job yet? Register now for

temporary work. Set your own rates, work

1^YOU'' own convenience.

Tutors . . . Gardeners . . . Recreatiorv-
SpecfiTists. .. Party Helpers . . Babysitters

. . . Entertamers . . . Geiitrial Laborers . . .

Painters . . . Chauffeurs ^ . . Temporary
Office Workers ... Typists . . . Etc., Etc.

Drop by the PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING
CENTER today. (Third building east of Ackerman
Union at the top of Brum Walk.) . ::

PARTY! PARTY!
For Good Times
at the Deh House

Live, Six Man Band
**Harlequin**

• • • ___

DeH Daiq's & Dancin' Sc Wyskey Sour\
Friday June 4 t pm • ?

649 Gayley Ave.

Finals Blow-Out!

By Kar Garte^

DB Stair Writer

A wriai of accuaationi and mitunder-

ttandififi bfts lad to the luspeniion of a

lorohty't cluuter from tlic UCLA campua
amil April of next year

^'

Deha Phi Eptilon (DPhiE) will not be

recognized by the UCLA PanheUenic Coun-
cil thii yea.r. The action was taken by
Aiaistant Dean of Studenu Chrii Fishbum.
Fiahbum taid the deciaioo to tuapend the

sorority was hers alone.

The group, however, is registered with the

Campus Programs and Activities Office

(CPAO) and may function bke any other

organization

Fishburn cited several reasons for the

suspension. In a letter sent to DPhiE officers

on April 22, Fishbum levelled nine charges

at the sorority, including **wildcat** recoloni-

zation. the giving of jewelry to interested

women and the promising of housmg for the

fall

Carrie Berger, California Area Coordina-
tor of the sorority, answered all nine charges

saying, ^'We were not wildcatting. We sent

several letters-of-intent to Mrs. Fishbum and
she acknowledged them. Where she got the

idea we didn't send a letter of mtent. I don't

know.-

Not M^pri
Berger explained the giving' of lavaliercs

(necklaces) is not illegal under National
PanheUenic regulations and that bousing for

this fall waa not promised to anyone.
Accordiag to a young woman who hns

some interest in the group, ^'We weren't

forced to commit ourselves to anything. We
weren't pronused housing and Carrie told m
specifically that tkr lavalieres did not mean
we had to join

**

Fishbum said that one of the reasons she
took away the sorority's charter was that she
feared DPhiE would not be successful.
**When I attended school here," Fishbum
recalled, *They weren't 4i very strong group.
This was in terms of wh^tr the sorority
planned j^ achieve and wh|i actually hap-
pened

••

Berper, in reply to the sutement. com-
mented. "When has a group left in strength?
Sure, we left campus in 1971, but every
other Greek organization at UCLA was
weak as well The times were not right for
fratemities and sororities because of the

campus unrest back tlMk Zela Tau Alpha
left in 1^66 and Sigma Kappa left before wc
did We stayed longer than both those
sororities and they're back on campus, but
we're not. I ask whyT*

The conflicts between the PanheUenic
Office here and Delu Phi Epailon began last

September 18 when the national president of
the sorority, Riu Roasner, sent a letter-of-

intent to Fishbum's office. Fishbum ac-
knowledged the letter and nothing transpired
between the two parties until Apnl. Fish-
bum later denied that it was a letter-of-

mtent
According to Berger, several women here

had ''a natural interest** in the sorority. She
said. '"The girls whose mothers, aunts and
friends were DPhiE's wondered if the climate
was nght for recolonization. They felt that it

was and they started a petition. Before long,

I was called to help and girls were ringing
my phone off the hook eafer to sign the
petition to regroup.**

BergBff said that on April 13, she and
Western Area Coordinator Helen Schultz
met in person with Fishbum to notify her of
the movement on campus to regroup DPhiE.
On April, 20, a copy of the petition was
received by the sorority's national office in

Florida. On Apnl 21. Bergar |uid Schultz
met again with fishburn to present the
petition.

The next di^f, Fishbum denied the peti-

tion's request, charged the sorority with
rushing violationa apd suspended the charter
of the sorority for one year from that date.
On April 27 the national office of DPhiE
refuted all of Fishbum's all^pMaoas made ^n
the April 22 letter.

Fishbum's reply to the sorority's refuta-

tions arrived on the national president's desk
May 10. She answered only four of the
original nine charges whife restating her
claip ihat there was no iettcr-of-intrnt:
Appeals "to fFishbum's decision were sent to
her on May 14 and 24 by Berger and
Roasner, respectively.

Fishbum said the decision will not be
reversed, ahhough she said, "We will be
happy to welcome DPhiE haCi iifter the
snapawion'^ji lifted " Berger maintains that
the petitioners, numbering near 70, will
continue to meet this fall.

System to aid heart victims
A system consisting of a

nrintature pump and a catheter
may help prevent damage to
the heart following a **coro-

nary** attack, according to Dr
Eliot Corday of the School of
Medicine here. r

Jj.

retroperfusKm, the
system developed by Corday.
Drs Samuel Meerbaum, T^u-
Wailg, Keichi Hashimoto and
Jean Farcot of the Cedars-
Siaai Medical ReaMSCh Insti-

tute and by Caltech's Jet Pro-
pulsion Laboratory, attempts
IM rrt tin f flu iM p^i i uiimn
nutncms to kcgmeni of 4lle

heart, a condition which other-
wiae may lead to ventricular
fibrillation, cardmc shock and
death.

Utilizing coronary veins
which normally serve to dram
off products of metabolism,
cardiologists and cardiac
surgeons hope to reverse the
no^ of blood, thus delivering
oxygenated blood from the
brachial artery m an arm to
the damaged and starved heart
muscle.

Synchronized with the heart
ocai, tnc nuniaturc pump sends
a fkm of Mood to the hean

during the diastolic or rest

pinae. Tkt pumping stops

while the iKart enters the

systolic phase which drains the

'*uaed*' blood.

In experiments with l»boc»-

tory animate at Cedars-Sinai

Medical Center, in which coro^

nary occlusions (obstructed

coronary arteries) wete created,

diastolic retroperfusion im-

proved heart function and cor-

rected disturbance of rhythm.

Although advising caution,

Corday commented that the

syiffm—apprin In—he YC<T

Skills centerr
(C ontinued from Page 14)

and see if we're meeting their

needs." Levinson explained
Previously, dau colkction was
done only ipnrniiiiHy

Levinsos also pointed out
Iknt both divisions now handle
aU levels of skitts, from the
very haak levels to the thesis

uad disseruuon ranks.

Ske said that some <if the
^mm§BB being made **!• beef
up LSC are stiU in the de-
wlopmental stage and will
iMipefully be implemented by
fall

More emphaaia, for instanoe,
will be placed on tkt area of
speech awareness through a
program of anxiety reduction
which, using videotape, will

offer a dmnoe to develop ease
m talking in and before groups
"One of the btg r^eeds is the

student who graduates and
never raised a hand in dia-

cuasion section, or who is para-
lysed at the thought of having
to ufk in front of more than
12 people There is a common
blocking of not being able to

ask that questioa or walk into
a prolcssor's fliffioc,'* Levinaofi.
commented

Levinson estinuted that be-
tween 7.000 and MKX) students
uae LSC throtighovt the year.

Many are freshmen and jumors,
the latter otten transler stu-

dents or four-year students
who find difficult the transi-
tion between large survey
courses and smaller, in-depth
classes for their najors.
The Study and Reading £>iv-

ision IS located at Dodd 271,
the Writing and Speech Divi-
sion at Murphy 3235, a separa-
tion aeoesaiuted by lack of

''It would be so much better
to have everything together."
Levinson commented

••We've got good strong
hunches, and we've been out
talking. We don't want to put
the bandaid on studentr' —
what we're really interested in

is making students independent
learners, and we're working
now to find the best ways to

do It,** she concluded

Sexuality
(Continued from Page 16)

the sexuality workshops they have attended which they,
hope others will find^ in the upcoming seimnar.
They ate also hopdful that UCLA will create a course

specifically on human sexuality that would be open to a
Inrfc number of students
"This kind of thing should be available," ^my said "By
having workshops such as this one, we hope to fulfill this
need that we sep an4 generate momentum to-get^j^ich a

They went on to add that a large turnout for the seminar
would demonstrate the desire and need for the class.

Anyone desinng further information can call or come to
the peer health office, Kerckhoff 312B, x57586.

STRONG FAIR IMPARTIAL COMPETENT

MEET ELANA SULLIVAN FOR
JUDGE SUPERIOR COURT

OFFICE #1
Moon - Ipm TtmndBy, June 3 M#yrhofl Pmrk
TTT7TJu3IcIarKp5?Sno5 '

Workers Compensation Judge. Admtnittrattve Law Judge; Juria
Doctor of Law; t taatlngs CoMeoa of Law
Admrttad to pfaoMaa U.S Tiiains Court

TIME FOR A CHANGE
PRESENT JUDGE IS 81 YEARS OLD

JUDGE SUPERIOR COURT OFFICE #1
LOS ANGELES COINTY

Vote

promising because it might

restore the vital heart muscle

Elana Sullivan
Worhers' Compensation Judge X
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VOTE JUNE 8
Tom Hayden for U. S. Senate
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ANNOUNCES
DANCE AUDITIONS

{•

9^

tor admission to the BFA and MFA programs begin-
ning Fall. 1976-77 Held by Christyne Lawson. newly
dppomted Director.of Dance Studies.

Saturday, Juna 19 from 10:00 am to 1:00 p.m. at
California Institute of the ArU in Valencia.

1

3

Appomtmentf ara naoaiiary. Please call the Office of
Admissions (805) 255-1030. ext 185 before 500 p.m
June 18 foi^ appointment Appl4€awtR must have bari
ground in modern dance or ballet no beginners accep
ted. Applications vA/itl be ible at th^udition.

J-
It's Time For A Change

'The incumbent is over 80 years old
He IS seeking another 6 year term

sua

Attorney at. Law

S.S. Schwartz
Judge

Superior Court
Office#1

l.hcrMlf p M M HFRSOFI.OS ANCEItS have said
M

,
ut,

, ,„„ ,„.,,/ inui «i, .*• i„», „/ \.\<.S<h»ari: „ „ulJh,„l ugmluuni
,m/.,.na,u. ,„,m.x ulmii //« l,a,l,r^l„r >Hv,h.li„ ,m,<n,u- //»• ;«.«,,/,„„,«, ,vu«,/

S.S. Scftwartz
/

Van de Kamp on campus^^
3)(Continued fr<

in the nLiraber of rapes re-

ported. Van dc Kamp laid
Such a dramatic inrritc in the
number ^ reported ra|Mi
OHMM, aooofdiag to Van de
i^amp, thai women have
funed a tittle more confidence
in the judicml system
Workmg with AssemblyiSMi

Julian Dixon. Van de Kamp
helped design a new Juvenile
Justice Bill which would give
the District Attorney discretion
in prosecuting 16 and 17-year-
olds who commit violent
crimes, as adults.

Van de Kamp criticized Bug-
liosi*! campaign advertise-
ments, which advise Lot An-
gelenos to **buy an atuck dog.
put bars in your windows, buy
a gun.**

The ads are an attempt to

mislead people and to scare
them to death.- Van de Kamp
said.

Asked how he got along
with Police Chief Ed Davis,
Van de Kamp said he **works
fairly weir with the chief '*!

think in many ways he is a
foiod police chief.** •*For all the
rhetoric, he's administrated
(the Police Department) well.

by and larpe." Im said.

! a Daily BnUn interview

following hii aidim. Van de
Kjunp said be did not approve
of the Board of Supervisors*

recent decision to buiid a large

juvenile detention center near

Saupvt. He feh the Board "had
panicked** wlKn they gave the

§o-ahead to the project. **I

think it's a mistake.** Van de
Kamp said. They should work
to build smaller, more oooa-

munity-onented units."

Asked if be approved ^f the

way in which the recent gay
community slave auction was
luindled by police. Van de
Kamp asserted he did not'

know oi the auction until after

port icipants had been arrested.

**rin certainly not going to
criticize the police department
on that They had good legal

advice (prior to the auction)

and had reason to believe

something serious was going
on there,** he said.

Prior to his appointment as
District Attorney. Van de
Kamp served as a U.S. at-

torney and prosecutor, director

of the Complaint Unit and
later chief of the Criminal
Division of the U.S. Attorney's

Johfi Van Os
not aiob lor

ITS not ooing on taOi

-^

Office in Washington DC. He
was then named. the US at-
torney for Los Angeles and
later heoded the first Federal
Public Defender's Office for
the Central District of Catifor-
nia.

Mankienitzto
talk for Carter -

Frank Mankiewitz, former
press i^creury for Rotal Ken-
nedy, campaign manager for
George McGovern and former
Dail\ Bruin editor, will speak
on behalf of Jimmy Carter
ipday in the facuhy conference
room oi the law school (Room -

242v^). His appc^raoce is spon-
sored by the Legal Speakers
Forum.

S.S. Schwartz offers you a choice

Ju. IS Doctor University of So Califorr)ia

30 ypars experience as trial lawyer
Arbitrator — Annencan Arbitration Assn
Member — The National Panel of Labor Arbitrators
Judge pro tem
Adjunct Professor of Law ^

Commissioner of Adoptions
L. ,-_

Filipino cultural

program today
Lumpia. a Filipino dish of

vegeubles in a fried wrap-
ping, will be sold today on
Brum Walk by the Sama-
hang Pilipino of UCLA, an
organization of students of
Philippine background.

Filipino cultural dances
are planned dunng the sale.

The purpose of the sale is to

raise money for the group
and promote cultural aware-
ness between Pihpinos and
other races on campus.

PECjALS ef theWeeknffiS

•Ham.
Pas^ran)_i

,

Swiss

rrqrkey
TRY

TODfY/

1

Marilyn

Stationary and Card

Til June 19
U£J!£

1

I

n\'-\>

Stock up now .._ . ,^
- ^ iiew aai ta Aai-11 pu
tor the wammmf I ^^ ,^ ^^asM» a^ ^H

10884 Weybum Aw*., L.A. 90024 479-7742

By UCLA Alumni Association

SUMMER RENTALS
AVAILABLE!

••Luxurious Singles, 1 bedroom*

*

Walk to Westwood Village & U.C.L.A
Close to Century City

- heated pooi -

625-41 LANDFAIR 479-5404
Moss & Co Management

J

^
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Five teachers honored
v»

By Louis Wataiuibe
DB SUIT Writer

Distinguished teaching awards were an-
nounced for five faculty/ members by the UCLA
Alumni Association.

The teachers are MariJyn Kourilsky. as-
sociate professor of education, Marianne Cclce-
Murcia/ assistant professor of English, Jesse J
Dukeminier. professor of law; George Guffey,
professor of English and Chand R Vis-

war^than. assistant dean and professor at the
schtJcTT of Engmeerii^ ind Applied Science
The honors and $50() checks will be pre-

sented June 19 during the Alumni Assocuih
lion's annual awards program at the current
Alumni Center in Kerckhoff

Kourilsky will receive the Harvey "L Eby
Award for the Art of Teaching She was
described as * a dynamic lecturer who
captures and holds the attention of students."
according tp^^a-mcs Collins of the alumni
association

Cclcc-Murcia specializes in teaching English

a second language 44 er "exceptional rappon
with her students" as welJ as time spent with
students was cited by the alumni association as
the basis of her selectionir

r>ukeminier was selected by the association
for his "Renaissance Man" approach for
stimulating students to put forth their best
efforu According to the alumni association,
one of his students said, "The respect and trust
he shows for his students as intelligent human
beings allows for a free flow of discussion from
which we can learn most effectively"
Guffey was one of several awardees to whom

the description "enthusiastic" was apphed "No
student of his is neglected or ignored." Collins
said. -—*_ - ^- ,

Viswanathan was cited as "genuinely con-^
cerncd ivith the student " His lectures were
described as "a monument to organization" by
a student '

Selection is made by the Academic Senate
Committee on Teaching after consideration of
department nominations.

Chand R. Viswanathan QMHay

I-

graduating seniors and grad students

free cap and gown, big discount on
perma-plaquing your diploma, priority

young alumni football seating, alumni
vacation centers, continuing educa-
tion, regional and professional groups.

thr UCLA alumni assocation

^w and save'
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s DB Editorial

Let's get back to basics
Letters to the Editor

e

Wh«n p«opU graduate from high
school not knowing how to writa, road
or do basic arithmatic, lass amphasis
should ba placad on highar aducation
mnd rasaarch mf%d mora on dissamina-
tlon of basic laarning. Wa ballava that
Govarnor Brown was right in saying
tha Univarslty can surviva on a raducad
budgat as long as tha monay savad is

usad for improvamants in mora basic
aducation.

Amarfcan unlvarsitlas tif too con-
carnad with rasaarch. Wa ara awara
that tha stata supports vary llttia f-
saarch; howavar thera is a tramandous
amount of fadaral monay involvad.
Wa quastion whathar monay should

ba givan to English profassors to deter-
mina whathar Shakaspaara wrota
Shakaspaara whan so Inany paopla In
tha Unltad Statas cannot raad or writa.
Or whathar monay should go to phy-
sics dapartmants chasing tha wild
quark whan quita a faw high school
graduatas cannot do simpla arithmatic.
Wa mre awara that rasaarch can hava

banaflts for avaryona, but a balanca

has to t>a struck batwaan tha r—mrch
and its dissaminatlon. Tha balanca Is
too Jmr toward rmtmmrch.
Wa fmUz^ that stata unlvarsitlas,

such as UCLA, ara tha only placas
whara basic rasaarch is financially
faasibla.

UCLA, howavar, Is ona of tha schools
which is particularly guilty of "over-
rasaarching.' This is tha result of a
prastiga-consclous administration
which baliavas In more rasaarch, more
building and good athletic teams.
Wa w not saying the administration

is solely concerned with these three
areas. We are saying, however, the
attitude exists among tome administra-
tors that, to a certain extent, whatever
enhances the prestige of UCLA solves
all the rest of this schoors problems.

Prestige does solve some problems
because research attracts well-known
professors; including Nobel laureates.
These professors In turn attract better
teachers to UCLA who are forced to do
raaaarch rather than teach in order to
survive.

Lucy
IdHor;

This rs a reipanic to P^uU
Lauren Gtbfton's letter regarding
the picture oi Lucille Ball in the

May 12th Dsily Bruin Unfor-
tunately, Paula Lauren Gibfton

made several, gross misinterpre-

tations oi our letter To begin
with, in our letter we stated that

"we were surprised to see how
pleasant and very attractive she
(Lucille Ball) is.

" Our surprise

was due to various rumors we
had heard about her disposition,

not her physicjal appeannc^.
Next, as to Paula Lauren Gibr
son's redundant statements con-
cerning age and unattractive-

,
ness, we never implied or stated

that people "automatically grow
unattractive" with age I dm
unable to fathom how anyone
(ould misconstrue the meaniflng
ot our letter to such extremes
In our letter we wrote, * The
photographer displays negli-
gence as well as a great lack of
concern for hei ^^MJbfect. An-
other misinterpretation made by
Paula Lauren Gibson is her in-

ference that by our cornment.
we were attacking her emotions

toward Lucille Ball In actualifv
we were criticizing her 4|titucle
toward her |ob The purpme of
our first letter was to pome out
the poor quality, of the photo-
graph, Paula Lauren Gibson
chose to disregard this purpose
It was not our intention to state
biased opinions on age, beauty
and Paula Lauren Gibson's emo-
tions Paula Lauren Gibson. I do
not understand why you tried to
play with the semantics of our
letter and ignored the entire
issue, which was your failing as a
photographer.

Kathleen Anne Krepp

iir
I.I I ;• Center

Editor:

I wish to reply to Name
VVifhheld's - REG FEE' letter
condemnin^the proposed John
Wooden Recreation C enter (Dfi
5/25)

In her fir,i paragraph, vis
Withheld wfffev. I dm once
again amazed at the la( k of

concern for the w«'lfdre of' the
students this University so often
displays Apparency

. she has
not forrsidereTi who is to benefit

(Continued on Pace 1 2)

To Lina: a victim
by Salma H. Jayyusi

^(iditor's nofe. fayyusi is a graduate in the school of education
here Una Nabulsi. layyusi's cousin, was killed in Nablus on the
West Bank, last month)
They killed you, in cold blood and with sheer brutality The

"beiiign" occupation, the "humane" military annexation, was a
myth after all, wasn't it? Your blood testifies to that. They fed the
world the myth that you were living in harmony with them. You
destroyed the myth; you showed the world the true face of Zionism.
For how ^^uld occupation be 'benign? " Or since when has
usurpation been "humane?" Isn't occupation by and of itself a
violation of every human right, of every concepfion of human
dignity, and of the regulations of the international community? Only
a hypocrite can bracket "humaneness" with "occupation "

or a
racist.

Tell me, Lina. did you scare them, defenseless as you were, facing
them with all their sophisticated tanks and weapons of death? They

SLC referendum may be illegal
by jdrCole and Arthur FlieKelmdn

(Editor's note, Coie and Fliegel-

man are former members of rhe
Undergraduate Elections Board)
As former members of the

Undergraduate Student Associa-
tion Elections Board, we would
like to explain to the UCLA

OPINION

OPINION
gave themselves the right to be armed to the teeth, and they denied
you the human right of self defense And still they felt insecure It

sounds incredible, doesn't it? Yet. aren't they the usurpers, the
oppressors, the illegal occupants of the country? And. as such, how
could they ever feel secure or safe? Your blood will ding to their
hands as much as the blood of Duncan clung to the hands o1 Ladv
Macbeth. - .-^. .__. _ - _.,,,,i_^_^

'

student body the masons for our
recent resignations On Wed-
nesday. May 26, 1976, Stiident
Legislative touncil (SLC) man-*
dated a re^ferendum 4o take
place on Thursday. |une'J7l976
With only four legal school days
in which to prepare and pub-
licize the referendum, we felt

that it was impossible to carry
on a "free, open, and honest"
elections tn addition, there were

jdyCole and Arthur Fliege

only three (3) Daily Brum pub-
lication dates remaining before
the referendum The Elections
-Board jeel^ that any referendum
put on in this manner could not
be a true or accurate represen-
tation of the student body opin-
ion Even he new € lections
Board Chairman feels that the
turnout will be much lower than
usual.

The validity of the election is

further questioned by the con-
stitutionality of a one-day refer-
endum instead of a full two-day
referifndum The Elections Code
indicates that all valid referenda
should extend for two full days
In order to satisfy the tight time
limitations, the Student Legisla-
tive Council even considered
the suspension of all Elections
Code rules and by-laws Cer-

v' )

Lina, let me confess foydu.Xousin of mine, of my own blood and
km, when 1 saw you upheld on the arms of your countrymen and
women, I brushed away my burning tears and rejoiced. Your coffin
was adorned by the nriost valuable thing to your people the
Palestinian flag on the land of Palestine You have become a symbol
to all Palestinians, a symbol of the struggle for freedom. They swore
again they will never rel«nt until they liberate the country from
foreign occupation It is innocent blood like yours which keeps the
torch on the path to freedom aflame You are not the first victim of
Zionism, Lina. nor will you be the last Nor are you the only 17.year-
old girl that has been a target of Zionist bullets and napalms Our
victims have been of all ages, for since when can racism spare any
on tb^ basis of age. or sex, or humanity? Nay, Lina, you know and I

know that those who killed you in cold blood will never put down
their arms until they have exterminated our people That's their
plan, for m the words of Moshe Dayan (July, 1968), "This is not the
end, for after the present cease-fire lines, there will be^ new lines
but they will eMend beyond the River Jordan, maybe to Lebanon
and perhaps to Central Syria as well Meanwhile, they try to
minimize the atrocities they commit on the West Bank and in the
rest of Palestine by pomnng their blood-smeared fingers at Lebanon
and the persecution of the Palestinians there. Yet they never
attempt to answer in a direct way a very basic question: Why are the
^•httinians in Lebanon/ Who drove them out of their country^Who has denied them the right to return to their homeland for theUU 2B years^ Who exposed them to all kinds of conspiracies and
plots of extermination^ Yes. Lina. you know and I know as well as
every other Palestinian knows that ours is a bitter strufpk for
survival, for the right to a honr>eland of our own, for t^e right to be
free to live on our land, in the way we want, and r>ot as some

(Continued on Page 14)

timly, an election that is earned
out in such an ad hoc manner r
questionable ^ the least

In order to carry on a consti
tutional. and fair referendum tf

was the professional opinion ot

. ihir Elections Board that this

referendurr. should ha^e been
postponed until the fall quarter
We feel that it is highly probable
that the referendum election
was designed in such a manner
so ts to minimile the voter
turnout and to insure the pas
sage of the resolutions Cer-
tainly, the limits time remain

'^ing before the referendum does
not allow for a full or even
adequate presentation of the
issues involved The Elections

Board, in full conscience, could
not participate in a referendum
election so lacking in integrity

r~^ ^„-

OK.

/ ^ 200 YEARS

Ax+rallenge to^el^rfW
bry Vic Caldwell -^ -'

A commun««ion vacuum exiM» on thn c-mpm with wiMcf lo

OPINION
I syrnpathize with the plight o^ (arm workersUfW has a„,cl^.he-

:;—--
"^^i^'^1!:^^^^

model To 1 ?. 5*^ ?'^ ^r "^"^ ^'•''P^ "»* '»^ G»"° f»"" « am«del^.o be Mud^d tor ,he,r eMicency and p,o«fam» for the,,

1 HTny',!^!^u"**^
emotional comment* to gain their.support and

"7 tL '^*'*"«'»«* »*»*'" on specific facts:
1 Tf»e Callo farm workers are among the highest paid m the

benefits The mm.mum wage « $3.26 an hour and last vSrs averseCallo farm worker earned over S9000 Their fringe benefits inctX
^ert.^

"^^'" pa.d vacation, pa„J holidays, premium paidovertime, paid major medical insurance for the entire family andpaid life insurance. ' - "

2^Working and sanitation cpndrtwn. on the Callo farms exceedurw and Teamster contract r«quir«fn«rus
3 Insofar as worker safety is concerned, Calk) farm workers areproieoed by the California Occupatranal and Health Act These

provisions for M«Hy are the most stringent in the world In faathere has never been a cat* of illness or death due to aKricultur^lchemicals at any Call© farm
uue lo agricultural

,Jr, ?!ll° .k"" "^l^'u"
'*"".'•** ''*• '" ' <^o^'""n"v of moderfv«f»,two and three-bedroom homes, some of which are even air

conditioned They are charfcd no nH>re than $91 a month, which
'". ^Hi *^°?'"""J'*'

P^'rVOimd^ and busing for their children
5. Callo also oHers their workers Englith classes for those whoipuk Spanish. Por»ugu«e and Hindu. They have initiated safety,programs which cover pesiticides and farming safety in generalThey even have programs for teaching the workers proper

technique* in tractor operations and safely.
. Here are a few questions for the UFW

In the UFW union contracts with Coca Cola and Almaden, 5 cents
per hour shall be deducted per worker and dipnited into an

i ^ Vu^'""'
•*^'*^ account for the Juan De La Cfog Pension

Fund. That IS a nice gesture, but to this day no )uan De U Cru«
Pension plan hat kttn Mtabiished for their union:

(Continued on Page 13)

Agree to d

(Editor's Note: HmMuwr k a Sen-
ior in Communication Studies, a
iommr editor of Ha'Am and a
"•••••^ oi U^ NMtOfial Board

^ ^f^^'^"^*^^
of the fewish Stw

<*•** ^^•f* Service)
- I am a Zionist. I believe m the
future of the Jewish people I

believe th«t after generations
of wandering, alien people in

•Hen landft, we must return to

OPINION

isagree on tcnaiii i

b\ Neil Knsiiri ,
-

our land and. from there, inter
*ct equally with the ren of the
world

a

But I believe the arguments I

"•« •• MpfKNI my own claims to
national leH-determination and
definition can be used as well
by any other people It is the
tragMly of the Middle East that
there are two peoples simul-
taneously expcriofliang a rebirth
of national contciousf>ess. each
inexorably tied up in the same
piece of land.

Words flow Uke water "lews

*fe 4mpm ^ the Vifeuetm im-
pertalim. adopting the mcfhodi
of their Hszi murderers. " '^Arabs
4re bloodthirsty rantgiik, of
the desert, hate the ^ew\. and
•t* only out to slaughter us/'
But for every mtsconcai»od
statement of the early Zionist
leader Herzl that we must "try
tor spirit the penniless pppuh
tion acroM the botdar." I can
return with a quote from the
early Palestinian leader Haj Am-
in al-HuMeini. the grandsN^uffi

(Continued on fagr 12)
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Official liotice to Students
Continuing in the
Fall Quarter 1976

All students who will be continuing in the Fall
Quarter 1976 MUST pick up their UCLA Student
Identification Card on, or before, June 4 in the
Ackerman Union Second Floor Loupge between
8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. If you do not pick up your
Identification Card this Quarter you will be as-
sessed a $5.00 late fee when it is issued next Fall.
If your Fall Quarter Registration Card carries a "C" continuing
status code— indicating you were enrolled this (Spring) Quarter—
you will also be required to have a UCLA Student Identification
Card, BEGINNING THE FIRST DAY OF REGISTRATION, In order to
transact official business, receive University services or participatem institutionally sponsored programs and activities. As examples,
this will include, enrollment and changing study lists, receiving
financial aid or Student Health Services or particiption in intra-
murals. The UCLA Student Identification Card will also be required
for admission to football games played prior to instruction in the
FalL

I

»
4

NOT£: A current Registration Card and acceptable
piiipoft ) — will b» r n ntj iPffH p^mf

»ve idMMmion — which must include a
p tUgf u ifi i j tion tr a r fl

'

(e.g., drn^er's licemf

.

andCi AHaiii ^BKmaB

mitm H
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PSYCH STUDENTS i MOFC lettCFS .

1
o<:

Come to the Meeting
Friday, June 4. 12 Noon
Room 2258A Franz Hall

Joint Meeting
Undergrad. Psych Assn.

& Psi Chi

9

i

Five weeks of study, travel
j

and fun
in Mexico

Forteachers high schooi and cofiege students Accredited
deaaes m Spanish Maaiean culture mumc art etc at t)eautifui
Monterrey Tec' College $650 includes tijition board, room
laundry and tnpi Earn 2 aamaala i i high school or 6 college
credits

for details and rataJogua contact group Isadar Or Richard
Manm between S ar>d 9 30 any evening at 47e-3ee7.

Work and Study in Israel

Jo*'i young graduates from around the world in
unique one-year work-study program sponsored
by the World Union of Jewish Students (WUJS).
Discover vourseif and get to know Israel. Meet
people, le^n Hebrew, explore Judaism amd
lewish hfstorv. Work for pay in ypur^own
profession Send for free brochure WU)S. 25A
Shatertane. Cambridge Mass. 02138.

Pef*W
irom the propased naoreation
center Obviously the kludenis
would be the maior kmmtiki-
ariet of the proiect. I would say
that It takes some coficern for
the welfare of the students to
pUn t^ic center in the hrsi place,
^nd to five tKe'students such a

large voice in how it would be
financed and used. The SIC,
BOC ind CSA all have a say in

the planning of. *nd the condi-
tions in, the referendum that the
studeivi vi'ill be asked to vote
on {DB 4/14 p.3)

She says. "SS.OOO.OOO could
certainly hire many teach-
ers " The five million dollars

she refers to would be raised
over J 40-year period, which
imounts to about $150,000 a
year You certainly can not hire

very many teachers on $150,000
4 year "^

The quarterly use of money
that we pay, and call the "reg
fee." IS made up of several
parts the ASUCLA fee. the Edu-
cation fee ^nd the Mfistr^tion
f^e According to the Intra-
duang UCLA bc»oklef« the r^gr
istration fee is used to'^^<over a

host of services not directly
conr>ected with teaching
In the lCi.A Genera/ Cst^iog
under "Fees Assessed All Reg-
ular Students, a itates: "The
reiiitration fee covers certain

expenses of students : ^ ." lior

athletic tmd gymnasium faciltties

if%d equipment "
It is this

registration fee that would be
raised $5 From this it is c^esr

that the $5 increase could not

be used to hire any rtcw leach-

She mentions a loss of parking
because of the center. There
would be no Joss of parking,
which was explained m the Duly
Brum (4/14 p.3)

I believe that the Wooden
Center n a worthwhile ind
vteeded project that would aug-
ment the presently sparse cam-
pus recreation facilities. I feel

that a University should be r»K>re

than |ust a "school" to the
students. Ms. Withheld seems to
have a valid problem m ob-
taining needed classes How-
ever, I do not think it fair for

her to criticize Mn unrelated
project, especially wheri she has
not bothered to research the
facts to back her arguments

Mi Fuko
Sopb MaHi/Comp. Scl

Moron
i ,

I have compoted what I con-
Mder to be the typical radical
leftist editorial It took me about
two minutes:

"K>bn Q Moron's latest slan-

der against the mmm mm^m^nt
on cimptfl mm] be diH>elled.
He claims m fbouM think be-
fore w ipeak/ ObiiteMii^ ^lii
racist, sexist, elitist, faicist. phys-
icist, capiulist doesn't ur\d^r.
iUnd socialism. The revolution-
we are building in the very near
future will put an end to all

oppression by giving anybody-
earning more than $50,000 a
year a menul enema
Mr. Moron alio claims that

there is no fascism in this coun-
try If Mr. Moron would get his
head out of his anus he would
see that sexism is inherent under
elitism, which can be proved
directly from racism by the use
of fascism, which is inherent m
major league baseball Yes. ev-
erything boils down to prole-
tariat vs. bourgeoisie (the winner
to face George Forenwn) and
the world must be proteaed
from capitalist roaders like Mae
Tse-Tuof^ rascfst propaganda
from the Zionist propaganda
machine, Inc. and the ravages of
Klingon imperialism.

look around you and you can
seethe decay of a dying society:
Tbore's racism in the Biology
departmem (last week alert left-
ist guerrillas seized the depart-
ment »r^d wrestled it to the
ground.) elitism in the Bomb-
shelter {ii you are a UCLA itu-

(Continued on Page I3|

Let us speak with each other
( II)

.

ATTENTION: SCIENCE MAJORS
and PRE-MED STUDENTS!

IS THERE ANOTHER OPINION ABOUT
THE WAR ON CANCER?

Hear. ALBERT SCHAT2. PhD. FRSH Doctor
Honoris Causa of TEMPLE UNIVERSITY The
co-developf of STREPTOMYCIN an0 CHAIR^

tional Association of CANCER VICTIMS AND
FRIENDS ^
CANC£R, FROM THE GROUND UP: A critical
look at current cancer therapies and research.
DrSchatz •ras formerly erjesearcher at SioarrKette- ~-
MeWionai Canter Centef'forrr*^' -'^ ei of tf>e tSivtSK
microoioiogy on the medtcai Umt of «-T^flada^ie Hoepitti
Extra Attraction The first show^ung m over 13'y90rs of t^e
CBS-TV film KREBI02EN 13 YEARS Of •BOHfUCT

LAt
Roxbury Park Auditonom 471 S ^^irbury Qr DeujilL

Hills Saturday Jiioe 5 at 7 46 p m ,

Admission * a n\itr ^^^^^- |^ ^^ ^^^^ ^. ' ^^
^^

students (w(t^ cardvfi

Hunger
is your

business!!!

Come participate - see film and
hear speaker from C.R.O.P.
(Community Hunger appeal
for Church World Service).

Film title: Beyond the Next Harvest
Speaker Karen Reed

Thurtday June 3
AckMNMrn Rm. 3517

•t 1:30

oi lerusalem. declaring piad —
holy }M^r — upon the lews,
reminding the world of tt>e

vears the Mufti spent in Berlin.

t^ Hooored guest of Adolph
HN|tier.

For everv ma&sacre cbmmmed
bs Zionrsti, it ri equalK easv to
rpmam^k.! an atroclfV commit-
ted bv Arabs

• •

Aitd,Jef ever>. mfidem quot-
ation from Golda Meir. faoliilil

denyrm^ the eftisience oi the
Palf^ in people 1. can rati
torttr the words o^. Ahn>ed Shu-
la-^. *our\deT of ifie-^eiWne
I iberation Ofamzation vowl^i
to throw the lews into #ie sea

He'z( Mi9k lite fifureliiiKad
Tour>oe; of the fipniit ihq),4

. his phitdi'ophies were
iMplueuind b^,the §ef»-

eral Ttoni^ leadership The
C^f^nd Mufi,, dt^ kwr year an
otmom^^ cm^eeft ^ Lebar>ofr.

j^^ ^efg »fmnMl m^dingrace
•WT* h^ pofiiion as Israefi
f^tme SiirMster Afid Ahmed
ShugainF s current whereabouts
are ur^nown

^nv person with time and
•cress to a library can uncover
quotations that wtlf suppon his
or her position

for the reality m that bofh icw
aad Palestinian have laid daims
to a smalt piece of Middle East-

ern real estate, wish to preserve
tf>eir cultures and let them flow-
er, have deep-felt emotions and
fears of each other; both stand
to lose as much li the current
"your gain is my loss" attitude
prevails

Mahmood Ibrahim C'A Diary
on Palestine. DB May 21) is my

, frier>d He is a Palestinian. I ^m a
Zionist We are both politically

active m our respective com-
.V mnniti^t Ant rwimr m .i ia-i «* •**i»»n^». ^»«n- uv^r iiuiiir lOfw
hours "of conversation we realize
before anything else we are
both human beings And after
our initial susoi^ion of one an-
other passed, after we aban-
doned emotion-laden rhetoric
*f> <a<Kir.jLjfll rational discussion,
we ri^aiized we »re both mo-
tivated b> slmiUr drives
We find commonality in a

fierce lovaltv to people and
*<i^*hj ^ftd — perhaps most
surprrwig — we find that we
?**. ••'•• o*^ many issues
Through our shared experierv""
ces. -perceptions ind conver-
sation {Mnd these include much
more than a concern for the
Middle East) we have both
gw>wn Most imporunt of all,

Mahmood ^nd 1 could not hurt
each otf>ef

But for all that we share and
all upon which we can 9^e^,
thereis far more upon which we
cannot agree — tactics, strat-

egies, and ultimate goals all
remain points of apgument be-
tween us We can. however,
Continue to talk, and through
talk, better urnierstand one an-
other

There itrc two peoples in con-
flia. Each denies the legitimacy
of the other. As either ^ide
scores some small victory, the
other adopts more repressive or
VICIOUS tactics. The onl^ indh
caiidfi is thaf7 i^ven Ihese para-
meters, both ^ides will lose.

A more productive rqad to
travel is to leave rhetoric be-
hind. We can confront one an-
other as equals who share in ir\

agonizing problem ir\d arrive at

a solution As students we can •

make an invaluable contribution
to this process, for cooperation^
and possible compromise wilf

not emanate from on KighT"^
will only come out of tf>e masses.

Governments do not change
unjes6 they ^rt pushed

Worried
About Finals?

Why crani? The PLACEMENT &
CAREER PLANNING CENTER
has a file of qualified UCLA
student tutors, who are available
to help you get through those
subjects you feel apprehensive
about.

Don't delay . call the CENTER
today. 825-2981

To an extent, this has alri^ady

occurred. There is a vocal con-
tingerM of lews in this country
ar>d in Israel who are speikini^
up for Palestinian rights and
criticizing certain Israeli policies

without for or>e mament deny-
ing their support for the ided of

the Jewish State They are repre-

sented nationalfy hy such groups
as Yozma and Breira. and in

Isriel by the newly-fornr>ed Israel

Committee for Israeli-Palestinian

Peace.

Many — anK>ng them General
(Res.) Matityahu Peled af>d

Knesset member Arie Lova Eliav

~ have called for recognition of

the Palestine liberation move-
ment, contingent only upon
reciprocal recognition of Israel

The latest person to foin tf>ese

ranks IS Yehc^haiat Harkabi.
t^rael's leadSng Arabtst and a

former hardliner
I am certain that within tf>e

Arab and Palestinian commun-
ities and leadership tf>ere are

indhriduaK who feel thermel^^es

^le to reipotid to these over-

tures. We must ^ree to diuiree
on certain issues and devote
oursehies lo a search ior some
cowMOfielify, some ground up~
on which «ve both can stand.

I ^ve pfVpoMd no solutions

'" this anide. Whm h impor-
tam is this: iliai we tail, that we
share* #Hi wm aken^Dn in

flUesVP
'• 'Mgii lo OD omer^vfic

And more
^

(CmHlmmd froai Pafr 12)
dent, they won i serve cyanide,)
constant war preparations (In
Sproul two opposing heads of
lettuce are arming themselves
with croutons) and physics in
the Physics department (how
fascist can you get?)
Where there is capitalism, m^

i»^ is safe The lanuary fiHf^
of Or^ April Ground from the
mathematics department is a
beautiful example. The reason
fer this fieiit aid ^as that the
d^^rtmetH claimed 'Dr Ground
has a command of the English
iiy iy comparable to that of
Charo, which is ridicMlous as
Dr Ground is a superior pro-
fesior. And they had the chutz-
pah to hire a degenerate
white mutation in her place.
Eight Racism, hire Ground!
We invite all studenu to the

Coliseum where there will be a
slide show, refreshments, in-
termaiive ulks, and a tomato
o»fy."
No offense agair^t any d^

partment on campus is intend-
ed, only against radk^l leftists I

have come to understand that
•Viere is little to gain in editorial
combat with narrow-minded
«•«. for he who argues with a
fool becomes a fool. Instead I

have dKMen to do battle with
toMfhter because I believe it wiM
expose tfie unworthiness of an
idea or of the nr>en who ex-
pound H far more effectively
than any amount of reason or
logic. I shall let the chuckles I

have attempted to induce do my
work for me.

I am aliiB el tf>e opinion that
those who cannot laugh at

themseh^es are not fit to be the
fovernors of a free sckriety, or of
any society for that matter Even
Meo once iokingly spoke of his
father as the ruling class and
His family as the oppressed
people' in describing his child-

^^ood Those who cannot
fun at, and thus accept their
own imperfectiorr- as hunvan be-
ings deserve to have their in.
perfection exposed in detai hy
others.

To those who have become
disfusted with reading the edi-
lofiais of men who suffer intel-
lectual tunnel viskhi. I hope I

have brightened your morning
Oh, and by the way, the rea-

son I'm not signing my name is

becawie I do not consider tf>e
people I directed this letter
towards to be safe, sane, or
beyOlid the cfuldish f>otton of
violent revenge against those
who say something they don't
like.

Conmincation

i read with pleasure Anita

Alvarez s reply to my lefler. At
least

1 4m being 4aken seriously
and thaf^the concept of free and
•^en debate is still alive and
wetfaf UCLA However, I would
lil^e to point out that Ms Al-
varez has misinterpreted my
letter and has herself ^entirely
missed the point" l| is not my

' contention that oppression of
any kind should be permitted 1

simply ^ee no difference be
tween oppresuon ir^^m the-ew-
porations and oppression from
the proletariat Neither is ac

cepiable I shall, therefore, at
tempt to answer each of Ms.
Alvarez's points in turn

First, she contends that "no
one IS actually calling tor a one-
sided application of human
(constitutional) rights " In his
letter. Roberto Rodriguez calls
for the "suppressing and cen-
soring of the minority wherever

(C ontinued on Page 14)

More from Gallo
freaPegf 11)

In December of 1975, the San Franciico Chronicle reported "The
State assesses Cesar Chavez United Farm Workers Union $1,000 000
tor deficiencies in its unemploymem insurance account

^^ >**
*f**

^^^^ ^ California suing the UFW union for a million
doHarsJ Why was the state ralHMd permission to inspect the Union s
books?

It tf^ farm workers of California really support the UFW. why did

^,!L :"* '"ve the UFW to sign with the Teamsters?
Why has the UFW for the past 3 years spem million of dollars and

expended countless man-hours in an etiort to merely change the
union of 500 of the nation's highest paid and best-treated unionized
tarm workers?

If the goal of UFW h to bring the benefits of unionization to farm
workers, they should stop attacking Gallo Their 500 farm workers'
wages and benefits are far superior to any farm workers in the
country I think it is time the UFW nx>ved away from the blindins
emotional battles and try to come to a factual peace in this

'i''^'^^'^^' /" ^'^ *^' ~y^ ^^y c*" ^«^"* O" t^ other
Zjm,aao farm workers in this coumry who have no union at all and
are not protected by the n^ of law

Attacking Gallo merely to gam publicity leaves them with litde
^edibihty with people who really know the situation I have talked
to the Gallo Farm workers and seen ff>e Gallo Farms and I am leliinc
It like it is. (,

^

Attention Nursing & Pre-Nursing

Students
The NurM Practitioner

c

OHS 32-682
•t12l5

Fri. 6/4 In Public Health
Mon 6/7 in Family Planning

int Nu UCLA
MEDICUS

I

i

1.

Wanted:
Person with deep commitment to

Social Change
as Assistant Director for Campus Com-
mrttee to Bridge the Gap (a project of
the Community Services Commission of
SLC). Paid position to start in fall Call
479-7472 (afternoons) to set up an
interview.

I

9

Mlta

Phi Eta Sigma
National Honorary Sooioty

1^-'

I

iv^ceting for members
intef^sj6d in

Catalina Trip

Ackerman Union 240t
TiiMday, Jun« t, 4 p m.

%

STATE
-^1—^P~!!-

WTHOIirC
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«

DEMOCRAT

TO CONGRESS
Because of his Outstanding Record

•

• Tony Beilenson has been a forceful and effective environmentalist and
conservationist in ttie California Senate, leading the fight to adopt the Califor-
nia Coastal Protection Measure, working for the protection of endangered

animal species and establishing strict pesticide and noise control programs
• Tony Beilenson has been an outstanding consumer advocate authoring

legislation relating to auto repair fraud, funeral reform, drinking water health
standards and open dating of dairy products • Tony Beilenson has been a

longtime supporter of higher education, and, as chairman of the State Senate
Finance Committee, fought against university budget cuts. • Tony Beilenson

has b00n a leading reformer, responsible for the first modernization of
the States abortion laws in over a century, the repeal of income tax
exemptions for church-owned busineeeet, greater public financing

of political campaigns and tf»e curbing of lobbyist influence.

'

V • Tony Beilenson has been named "Baal Ail-Around Senator"
(by the Capitol Frees Corps) ar>d "Most Effective Senator"

(in a poll of his colleagues of both parties)
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Dr. Norman Abrams A.B., J.D.
Prof., UCLA School of Law—"--

t, 'law and the State of Israel"

3

Rabbi Yerachmiel Stillman
'The International Dateline and Jewish Holidays'*

More from Jayyusi

~*-^

—

—Rabbi Shlomo Schwartz
Contributions and Parrallels of Mickey Mouse

Judaism to Christianity^'

Chabad House
741 Cayley

Preceded bv FufI Course Holiday Banquet!
Thursday June 3. 8:00 p.m.

FREE

•mpcralists have 6eM%nmdm to be thouMndi of mtie% away from y*
N*Of hat our urygglc b*cn a new con^r on the scene It has been
going on ever ^nce Itl? when the Balfour Declaration started the
tragic events — a dKbration in which, as Arthur Koestler described
It. one nation solemnly promised to a second nation the country of
a third." Ar»d you know, Lina. as well as I do. that notwithstanding
all kinds of imperialist desiffH^ foreign rule, »nd oppressive reaiMM
the struggle ha^ been gathering momentum It will nev^r abate until
justice IS toiler lustice as all mankind's ideals define it and human
dignity dictates it With your innocent blood. Lina. you have told the
Anr>erican people, better than any words can do. that we uphold
Xhetr principles, drawn in 1775. ^nd declare that, "m our native land
in defense of the freedom which is our birthright, ^nd which weenioyed fill the violation of it . for the protection of our
property, acquired solely by the honest industry of our forefathers
and ourseKies against violence actually bffered. we have taken udarms We shall lay iheip down when hostilities shall cease on the
part of the amrcMors. and not before/' (Annerican Declaration onthe Causes and Necessity of Taking up Arms. 1775|.

And even more letters
(Contiiiued frooi Pege 13)
and whenever possible." Fer-
hapi Mr Rodriguez is ioking
and doesn't really mean this, or
possibly my command of the
English language is so poor that
I have simply misunderstood
him If SQ^ I would certainly

Campus Events Film Commission of

the Student Legislative Council presents

RIDIN' ROPIN'

andalllihat

WESTERN BULLSHIT
piilled together bg

^j

~n

/

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Friday, June 4

7 & 9:15 pm Adm. $1.00

appreciate enlightenment. How-
ever, it seems to me that "a
one-sided application of human
(constitutional) rights" is pre-
cisely what Mr. Rodriguez is
calling for. This, not the struggle
against Gallo, is what I take
exception to, ^—
Second, Ms. AWartf contends

that in order to avoid chaos
"boundaries on freedom" must
be established to provide a bal-
ance "between the freedom of
the individual and that of the
society." I could not agree with
you more. However, who will
you have strike that balance?
Perhaps Mr. Rodriguez who
views such idealistic and roman-
tic ideas as freedom are totally
out of place in the real-world? I

would be interested in who you
have m mind, Ms Alvarez, but
please keep in mind that it is the
less powerful minority, if) this
case you, that will lose their
rights first if the balance striker

,^^iiot xhosen wisely.

finally, her contention that
'freedom 6rexpression can be a
weapon of potential destruc-
tion" IS irrefutable. It is doubtful
that the recent croM^ burmngs
would have occured in a dic-
tatorial society. However, as
potentially destructive as it may
be, J cherish my freedom of
expression much more than my
safety I also recognize that my
freedom of expression is mean-
ingless without yours.

I do not support oppression.
Ms. Alvarez, but I do believe
that Gallo has a righjf to give its

side of the farm workers ques-
tion, whether It be truth or
blatant lie. The farmworkers too
haye a right to express their

arguments, propaganda or no
More than anything else,

though. I have a right to hear
both sides of the issue so that I

can make an intelligent decision
as 'to who, ii any, is in the right.

Perhaps this is unacceptable to

you, but it is the only method of

-communication acceptable to
~

me.

S. Clark
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To
err
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Bruin
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KNOWTHE FACTS FOR
THEJUNE 8 PRIMARY
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The Ignorance of one voter in

a democracy impairs the
security of all.

"
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Prefect AwMnnem ^6
California Presidential FTinx^ry

June 6, 1976 _.,
Information Booklet ^

,

Booklets Available

Bruin Walk
Ackerman Info Desk
Kerckhoff Hall Info Desk
All Living Groups
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Today Is the last ^aj^
for the

n

free Student ID Card
Get a in Ackerman

by 5M pm

l-earningLxentei^j^vampe
^.r^ ,. -'"- *• WMre to AD became th^i* »/#>r*> H/^r xk-« ^\^^^ ...dS ^!^«-^ *« «• •>> *«auie there were

c.
"* ^™ •IWlw toe numy overlaps - theMMnts who tur|i to the Leamiag Center haa^kd rnaiLearning Skiilt Center ftSC) ing, wntiog aad nMck'hwLfor academic aid will now fi«d obviou. we were Tonf^mf thea more efficient, ttreamiined iUideott. to we daodiri «r had

•ervice. the reiult of a reor- to come up withTbetter &xyY-

IN THE TBADITlOlf OF TMI! reavnwEyERENr NoiiiuJsn Sf^aSIeSca
1

e
3

t
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lBC«

llaa

]fiiii^'^^im&t.
in tivo perforfnonces mi VCLM
SAT^JUNSs

•:aa y ie:ao pjm.

Sehoenberg Hall

fmri^
rc« lo *«

^^S^ft" '•OW AT UCLAceiitraL ticket office,

or at box office 1 hour bMorT
f*'*?™?«««o if OTOIIOMO.
or iiiiomatioii, a2S-29S3.

4
?717 PICO aLVD AT 27TH ST

Telephone 399 d405
•=0« TH£ BEST FISH AW CHIPS THIS SIDEOf THE ATLANTIC

HOME MADE P»£S ENGLISH STVLE
• Watnevs poinn,, - M.cH.loto Of, Tap •

H^ '^^o. S.l.c,.on of Irnporfd .od Dom«,.c W.n«
(;:om« And Jomt Yourself By Our F»r,

"^dk* Out Alto T

sj

i

tJ/TH THIS TlDD^
ExTRrt Piece Op Fish

The International Student Center
Officially Endorsed Contribution to th«

Los Angeles City Bicentennial
The International World of Amertcan Cooking"A monthly presentation of dinner, music and entertrtn-ment teafunng different countries whose d.shesTIvebecome pan of the American menu
~"*^ To Be Held At

((

Potpourri"
The International Restaurant of tha

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard. MtaMwood
Always on Sunday"

, 1

7' I

y. Jufw •
Sunday. Julv 1

1

* -^

s!lLJy nliiij^n ^^
T''*'^

^'""•' '"^^ Entefta.nment

S^ ?^.^ rr ''"'^^ '"^ Enten..nm.nt

Sailing rSrZr^ I '
^'""^^ '"^ Entertainment'^—f

.

i^Niaj 5 imw^national Dinner apd Entartaimviant
Dinner and Entertainment $5 00^^one for Reservations 47/^4587

Wll <
Ik.'

gaiiization and expansion pro-
fram currentiy in pro§mi.
^^C had previously eooMt-

cd of three centeri: the Read-
'"« *"^ ^'"^y Center, the
Writing Center and the Learn-
ing Center (the latter created in
1%9 to help special entry stu-
dents adjust to UCLA and
develop basic leamii^ skills).

Last March, m accordance
with phinnmg begun the pre-
vious summer, the Learning
Center was closed and the
other two centers restructured
Reading and Study became the
Study and Reading Division
counseling students having aca-
demic difficulties and teaching
such skil^ as reading improve-
ment, noteiaking and exam
preparation The Writing Cen-
tej became the Writtng and
Speech Division, covering such
areas as basic grammar skills
writing papers ainl exams, crit-
ical and literary analysis, crea-
tive writing and speaking skills

According to Betty Levmson
co-ordinator o| the Study and
Reading Division, the reorgan-
ization evolved when ^we be-
gan to look at our student
traffic and the number of inter-
office referrals we were making
because students didn't know
which of our divisions had
what they needed. Students
had to more or less chagnose
themselves and figure out

Jack Ford on
U*JTVLA today

sion.

A caiai^ Ml the daciskm to
restructure LSC was a sute-
Rient of goals and objectives
which the LSC staff formu-
lated ktt summer

**First we had to decide,
*What are we? What do we
think we can do and shouM

dor Then, when thu was done
we asked, 'Are wc doing it aad
how can we do it beiterT- ea-
plained Levmsoa.
Also figuring ia the dadnoa

was the tTHpni ion of LSCs
director -We figured. Okay
were going to gtt a new di-*
r«or. tol-i h«« a new thing in

it *-^*"*«>n commented.
Besides re-orgamzing, LSC

personnel have begun to gather
demographic data on those
who come to LSC. to "uke a
food look at who's using LSC

(f9^tkmm4 aa Page 7)

Human
^fseminar

•y Denlse Dorotheir
DB Staff Writer

In response to what they feci is a real need amoni?students for developing a personal definition of their
»exuaJitv. the Peer lUaiti* r%w***^*i«^ „.i+. ...^^^^

J»c k Ford, son of President
Oerald R Ford, will discuss
everything from his sex hit to
Watergate and the upcoming
primary elections on UCTVLA
today at 11:30 am.
Ford, who visited UCLA

»«t week in support of his
lather's prcsidentml campaign
pre-taped the 30-minutc inter-
view with UCTVLA student
producer Harriet Uhl

The interview will be foj-
lowed by an enactment of

^^ Chekhov'j^ ^ne-man
Play^ "brooking Is Bad For
You by David Roundtrce and
comedy routines from the
Menage a' Trois, a trio of
theater arts department stu-
denu and alumni who do an
*^. ."X^ Comedy Store West
UCTVLA broadcasts from

the Coop, the Royce Hall
porch, the Gypsy Wagon area
*nd the Melnitz Hall lobby

— «.^^...^ . pvisi/iMij uciiniiion Of tnar amm
^xuaiity. tbt Peer Health Counselors will hold aHu^
Sexualrty Seminar on Saturday, June 5

""™n
Tlie program, to be held in Ackerman 3317 from 9 30 amto 5 pm, IS open lo both men and women Several exoenswho are currently involved in «udent health and sexuLcoupling will speak, answer question. •«! lead exe!^
Liz Canfield, member of the American AMOoatmr^fSex Education Counselors and USC StudetuH«lth

counselor, w.ll open the program with a lee ure anjd.«:u.«on on -Var«ies of Sexual Expression " Sh^ ".Jcover the general aspecu of «:xual expression a,^ di^
I^r' li^'uT^"*

people may hav? about sexual variat^'Dr Ed WeuBwer and Wendy Barlow. RN, w*o are

UCLA^!"h"'"",?"?u
^°"'^''"« »'«^ education^,? fteUCLA Student Health Center, will ateo tseak in the

^ts* of^^x irr" *\"
Ji!^'"'''

"" X.olog.S
^2^. ,L L

^* Pe^onal body image aod student

^J!^ B '' ^'r
'"^"""'«^«1 'n the health center

wtircontmu^h. „"^ ^'^'"^ ^""^ Dysfunction Clinicwill continue the program after the lunch break with alecture op the ideology of sex His oortion nf th- „
will also include ^ia^cipatTon "xeS^liiS ".o "^i"

erderly
masturbation and sex »n«S the

Jjtl ^TK *"** >-"* '^'^°- P«f he^counselors whoorganized the seminar, described the program ^vZtlri^^^for education during the morning, giving in op^nT^y 'o

xperinc«'m t"h^"af."
°' ""!' •'«'^»-«'V" "Tforexperwnccs in the afternoon, with a greater chance to •»•how these po.«bilitie. can carry ov^ into Tile ^.^..""o:;^

on^? tevST^of'*"'
'"? *""'"•' *'" •>«"' ^""- ^^ people

•rn „,w J*'""*'
"P"-'e"« and attitudes.

Through this work, they hate -^fSStiT!!i need i„

-Mlk°. 'rr r"!!'
"^^ .boutlSjry*^"^

'"'

«Kl. stressmgThe l^lJ
•"education progranu.- Rivo

En» and R.vo said that they hat^o^S^ value m
(CaaHMMtf onPaff 7)

ondMpTORCYCLE

AUTO INSURANCE

-nso^onc. rotes that co^n'^so.^U: up t'o^lo"**'your outo msuronc. Coll u. for'o free% °otV_
"

I072GayleySu,fe6 LA. Calif 90024
Tel. 477 2548

KINKOS
CHECK OUR TYPING SFRVICE

18% Wfsrw.-,'! f-

Tel 4'

Mock election to

pol stulent views
Studenu will have the op-

portunity to participate in a
tnock election for the Usui
Sutes Senate from 8-2 today
on Bruin Walk.
Spaaaaiad by the Bruin

Young RepubhcaM aad irum
Democrats, the election will
f^Ho]*' ^^ ^'"^ selection pro-
oWMi at the Cahfomia pri-
™ncs. (The slatfaM will be
restncted to voting withm iheu-
P*rty nipniation).
T^e election is daapttd to

«»vc people outside the Univer-
sity an idea of where the poli-

J*ca' trend on the campus is

headed, according to Shari
M«,w„. co-prc;sident of the
*f***« Young Repuhhcarrs

'*'5£Sl'«aj!ns of Buddhism- ExhibitionDB Si.ff u».^ ^«««e « Zen monk f,.r .k- - .
-—•^^«fc«^^ma•y Kcr Carin

Di Slafr Uriier

««r«I."""J^ T** '""" •«» 'cmur. a

^I^-**«/^"^ '*""''* •*^" '" '•«' Ar, JJ

Rlcrn?" .r
" '"*^ '•* ^" °f Moiorcvic

uKitrR'iLih'JX" '""
'"

•''

dhl™ t***"*"*
"""* '^^''* Stream* ol Bud-dhism From Asia to Caliloraia," represent iZ.hn« methods by which .he religiCnT^rL!?!

RuHhI
"^''""^•<*«" school IS tha. division o(Buddhism seen ,„ Burma and Thailand Tho^

• h » V" '*^ '''"*'> rcprcseming Iheravadr.he Hindu word lor ciders, were iLned bv .he

.^«^ 1^^'"'"' '" "^""h Hollywood These..em. include an .ilustra.ed Burmese man"
I he -Mahavana- school, also known as Zenhas many lollowers m .he Western Hemisphere'according to S.even V^ung. Me of |^ oTganizers o. ,hc exh.bi. Fh.s TTanch has";

'^'\"\ "' '"""^ '••^ »'• *" M^
>

^"""^
" f^»"»" Victoria, who has studied to

a Zen monk f6r .he past U veark /,«

Wn'rid"v '" ""- •"<' »P-a/.ri^"<Aapan dn<l Vietnam '

or'n.ra'--S:; '•^J^-,"
'-e esoteric,

'""udc a .rumpeTLfc ft^ u
"" ""* '""

^f«««^- domTnJT^-^
Tew Where

Some of (he other ideas of M^i.H...-.
through the disnlav^ J^^ addhism seen

.ions n« .k
""'P'*'' « '"e meditative ttadi-

eJlancc o^.h *'?" *"" "" -^o-emporary
UAA^ *" fcl'gion. as well as th/wav

•Zen 'T k'".
•"^ •*» '"•"-'^*-" AopTe?^en^-nd .he Art f Motoreyle Racing-^sh^o:,

•ni'drchVCK A ^r;" '•*' '''•"^"

raohcr hL r^
Asian-American biblio-irapher lames Davis, special assistant to.thelibrarian and > oung. who is a member ,.| AsJ

Snr^^ I. :^1J *L-*»"- "'*° sponsored theSpring Buddha, festival in" which poet Alla^C.insherg participated ^

Fhe display has been at the URI since Anril-nd w.ll stav .here through the r^ ol £

1
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SUMMER TRAINING PROGRAM IN
INTERCUITURAL GROUP LEADERSHIP
INCLUDES:

1 QH-campus Residential Pio^am
July 23 to Jufy 25

2. Three (3) Evening Programs
in July and August

The training is free of charge. In exchange for train-
ing participants will be asked to lead four 3-hour
sessions in Fall or Winter Quarters.
Furth^ information »fy(i ^ppliralions 4v<iiUbie

Offire •< liMcrrMCiofMl Studenli mmi Scholm
a^O^ddHal

to American and foreign Students and their spouses

m L...

HOT SUMMER VALUES —V

-r
Suirmwr's

Eve I

f 'J

f7J0

^

11:45 - 1:15

SHAVUOT AT HILLEL*
TIKUN LEYL SHAVUOT

Thuri. June 3 ah night study SMaion. break-
faat. and Shacl^arit service

TIKUN WORKSHOPS
a) "Study of Biblical Text with Ck)fn-
menatariea" Habbi Yoaai Qordon
b) "Revelation, did »t Really Happen?
Implications for a Contemporary The-
ology of Hhaarawce"
Rabbi Cf\B\n\ Seidler-Feller
a) Covenant Themes A Political-
Theological Analysis"
Of Bob Gerstein

b) Ten CommandmefMs in Midrash &
History"

Bmbb\ David Burner
"fu^fwn and Emptiness in the Book of
Ruth

Rebbi Gary Greenhai im

nMtodaiiii
ISMQ

Tbiaclin
r^

itIJT

9\M

Neo-Synephrine Earth

1:30 - 3.-00

Bom

•j «.

3:1 S - 4:30

•?ih*w..^. r««.. of W«#lui) celebrates the eprly whe«
•iwtfie covenent at S#nei

_, ^'tssrijMiiTi nil _

WESTWOOD DRUG
< t. V *.

Loa Angelea. 00024
477-2027 or 272-3

OMMMMl
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^vco Center
Cinema I

475^71

1

^rk Indoor A»co Gofoy

^vco Center
Cinema II

SEViN WAUTIES
1:30/9:40. 4:00, J 20, 10 30

BWCM INTEtVAi - PC
*:00, $:}$, 10:25

noor

^•••wood tlvd

475-0711

Avco Center

w-twosd »^
,^ ^^^ T"^ 5EA -(t)

4.73-0711 ' 35. 3:^, 5:45, S:00, 10:10
Pork indoor Avco GoroM

r:

Beverly
i^vorty Dr»v«

(ot Wi^hir*)

275-44§4

PocitK I

Beverly Hills
Wll.h,r, Wvd "at Conoon
1 bifc Eost of lovoHy Or
271 1121

KHIOW ME BOYS
't:00. 5:05. 7:45, 10:15

BEN AND ME
3:00,4:35. 7:15.945

ROBIN AND MARIAN
SHAMPOO . R
A^' op^n 4:00

Sot.Swffi. ep«n 12:30

Brentwood
2324 Wilth.r«

(Of 2M) $f.)

Sonio Monico

3367

vm.

Brentwood
2324 Wihh*rm
(•t 2ai»i St.) '

Sonto Monica

«2^3346 82^3367

Mann't

Bruin

Ptitf

Century

Plaza I

553^29)

fMitt

Century

3040 A«« of SNirt

Goldi« Hown 4 G^ry* S«f«i
THE DUCHESS AND
THE DIRTWATER FOX

llDCTi^..
*30. 10:05 M^i

UrilICK with M«rtiBu« M«m»«tw«y
>;35 Coin,, ,,0^4^ ,..^

II THE MAN IN THE
THE GLASS BOOTH
*»-'»I5, •:«, TO.JS

Waalwnd J:00. 4:05, 4:15, « 15

AU THE niESIOENT'S MEN
• «>ww« M « Sat.

BLUE BIRD
M^ *, •, to

Sst.Swn a, 4, , i, !•

HAWMPS

BENJfS UST STORY
10

333-4291

Cinerama
Dome
HoUywo^i 444-3401

Crest

Cinema
1262 Wottwood Wvd
272 3876
474.7166

$^ Smu. 2. 5. 7:30. 10 ^'

»* TkhoH A^JM. t Koccirfiolf to. 0»fi„

i« 70mfffi mm end
THAT'S ENTERTAINA«NT

PART II _ G
AILStor Cast

13:30, 3:00. 5:30. too. 10 30

NEXT STOP,
GREENWICH VILUGE

LIES MY FATHER TOLD ME

Fox Venice *

'

620 br>co«d M«d.
394-42'3

Aduh SI 50
Child SI 00

•/4 Pf TK« O i mfcii,/ KNMm •«
*/'S^ *««<V»Md8»«d/|MMf«
6/7

»* ^«*io»*tc

Hollywood
Pacific

ni

n»oorro

Los Feliz
'•« N Vom»«nf

NO 4-2169

^^«>N TON TON - PG
©•ilyt 12 30, 2 30, 4 30. 4:30

•:30. 10:30

K)r GOES THE WEASfL

N«w Pfwidi Rim ^vtfivol

A PIECE OF PLEASURE

^1^°^ Lev^^ Mitestone^ Hollywood pioneer
Manns Westwood I

TlHN*.

Miu!..,-
'^1'" *"* ^'^•''' •i""'*'" tock in 1925- Lr*«Milestone remrm^r^H -.^«^ \iy

—»"* m it^j. i^CwlS

timir^ t "* "•'' ^'"' »<*"«• »»e inierrupied me ievcr.l

Lewis MjJcftonc Ijves in Hollywood and

mong Miieftoaes most memorabic movies

Bchrman. Clifford Ode.rsRl'n HinL'n '"'"f * ^.''
Steinbeck and nerforn;/,/ w .

"'""""n. novelist John
Cooper Adonh^M .^""^ '^•*'". ^'"'' Jannings. Gary

Marlon B«ndo "' ^"°^ "''""• ^''^*«''' S'*'"^«=k and

M.lcMone was bom e.ghty-one year, uo in Ruhm and *a.•em «o an engineering school in GermSv at thT?„rf ^f J**formal education Instead «r ,-..
^'"""y "' "»< end of his

school term, the .mt^oufJ ."'"* "•""' ^''" °"« <" "is

photographic assistant befoTe ?o.ni^rThe IJ K a"'" V^ '

Corps ,n 1917 Shortly thereift^l*J .

7^'^ '^^>' ^'«"*'

Hollywood.
,

•'"""•y thereafter. Mficstone emigrated to
I

Through a friend. Mile«MK aot work a. . r i»oon developed some notori«7a *
h^

*raJ n w.il.^ 'h"*'
'"*'

a reputation.- Milestone recalled Whl! 7 ^ ?" ''''"°' "'"*'

reputatioir. he smiled "I th^^k rh, Jl*''"
"^^ed what kind of a

and not sound egoS.cal 'iTaui'', ^:\l^\T.'r^'" " "''*

competition w.th other editors I musi^/i^l^ ""^ "°* '"

punk but I knew there w!« InmJk , T'
***" » ^^O' fresh

cd^t film.
1 buih up co'fid „"e SuLT ' '*' T" •"** " •«

good job - -
""oence tKcause I knew I wa* doing a

Milestone*! irif Mau^,,^ •tow his work »„hstudio protocol got hitii out of the cuttm^ r.
if^^nce of

some editing for W.l|«m Se.ter around 5^ ^r, k. •^L'"'"'hin, on, „on„„g ,„^ ^^^^^ he would likr^n 1 ^ '"'^
of his picture

*ouia lue to sec a first cut

dir^Jir. icv'irL'fim c'ms'^Vr V'r'
"'«'i'"« «»"•• done;

del.gh«d 10 b^ wled TndTshoJi himX n"^*i^-
^*"" *«

he Mw and invited me to work^h L
^ '^'."' "' '"'«* *hat

picture That w« .^ ^g*"!*-' *'"" °" •*«' »«' ^^ "is next

Milestone worked for the ne« few years w..h «^

.

MHUnt direaor and Mnn>writi.r V! ,? ^'^" ** «nno wwnwriier. as well as working in the

K wen an^TT ****'• **• *o™**in« I could

^nWence because I knew I wa, doing » good

Mil^toTderelo'l'd' hlTr
'''"*'"" " •" around this time that

^ -He (Seiter, wn'beX7c:;,'"k;^ t'
**'-« '"'•-^•"' '"<* '""J^

<»»dni want to hun he L ,^« T^ ^ ! S^*"*'' because he
to be on the picture forivea^d K

" ^'f*^' ''^ •"»« fomg
nght the rirst^ime SL^"ei^' *'^ tZ"" »" "^ «="P?movie to make and thaTwL m^, ••* "^ ** «'" had a

Eventually word .1 T '""^'^'" "-" **'"« "« "

Brotl.n-p.eLdemjlcfVrllir'cirJIlH'^'''"''^ "** ^—
•S«t«fr, Milestone had tuTnL h

'*"«' »>im about directing 5^wn
reply to Warner waTJoi^c^f^^V'^^^f" '*» direct 'and ^^
and told him. I, depends Th^,T ' «^"»ed to m excited

i';- •'-" on wc wrre"'« e^l telmT"
""^ " """ "" «'<'

- an Academy .ward fo^-^e;^?; I^wo^:?.^^^Sr" ^n'

'«»d showed his singWr "ndim«„H !i"
'^'^ '^''^ " '»»«•

-I had decided Ji^ ""dersunding of human behav

was also a veterVTstagc nro^u.^ t" ""' °^ ""^ *"«'« and
.young actors He askei f ew ^1^ "ul^ H

''.'^™*' '° "ndersUnd
he could Abbott then asIL h»l 1 **° »^' P« •«m1 lew said
Lew said ., was the «sie«tcrin^"' "* "*"-»'<»'« «^ne and
"^ an^. saul. -get nd o ^^^ •" ^ P«:iuTe Abbott turned to
H Wk« a CMe «f o„° f T '^' J"" a fresh punk' -

-I said LT.^. "'' """'' '*"*^'"« anotto

'" .he Ust'^w mmST ^wIL^'L"'
""" >« ^ "^ i«« 'his

up*ct h.m Look at him Your wird^.,?^.'!^'.''"".^"* "°" <^'<1"''

duck IH „ke the guy that s a:rtor'^'';;'''';ja'er ofl a
de»«.ered a staggering performan^ ^*^*^ •** '*' ^" •"«'

-'Jir:;:: :- fhat uiSon 'dV^-- -•-- '"-
schools as an alternative -l"smv.^

he speculwed on film
enter film school w«b the ma«„." .1"^"?'"* ""' ^yO" dont
fme - .fx months, a vear tC^'^ If'^V »et i,eriod of
industry It seems to me 'hat it «m.. T-''**", T'" «^' " J««» '" 'he
have along the way toTni«i ou" C,^Th,1i^ experiences you
get surted." *,"*•**•* hell you are going to

.po'ietraifs:^:rrj:^ --'-'— -^^ -^
-I told this guy my pro^ltmsVnd "heTsk'.::,*^'^or'^^i^L""new setr I told him 1 did and he sa^ -tk. u

^°" "^ '*"
to me- From then on. I neveVa^kld InJlZ^ "!" ^*"' '•'k'"*
that wa.. a n^GiiSt; I jus, wem ", ?"''''**y •'>°«" anything

Ui. n ~'^™'y ' J"" went out and got whatever I neeri.^
*

His films were conceived with great c4 .n^ -
^^

end rcHiits sho» his enormous ..Sttr!.?
""d precision and the

of nuiking movies An^^ow Tr^H^t""^ °' '"' """^ '•««»
famous -^u-

Llll" U.L _ "^ ?*" •»'h*J««-«««
ail .s reUt.ver^r.,:?'t;rn"fron; '" ""''^'^ '"<^

WITHOUT A CAUSf
» IS. IS. to 15
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,
^'D Of TMf GAME
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Manns Westwood III
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»»0.*I0, ^48 aiS, 4 so 7 as. 10 00
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9632 CuK^ llvd
Culvvr City

539-4381

Aagulor Admiuwi t2 00
CoN Htmatrm fmr ihttm Hhm

Monica I

'332 2nd Str^mi

Same
45 \m

Monica II
1322 2r«d &•,•«,

Scmio

431 «

A Lu^mmim Thmatrm

Music Holl
9036 Wtithtrm ilvd

^•''•fly NiHt

274.6869

Moon g

^^aflonal
i^ns Drtv«

^OHTAMAWAM
7:00. IO:M

tOVAlfUSH
«:00

W C. WEiOS A ME
Tk* Mori Itm

ANIMAl CRACKERS

ROBIN AND MARIAN

THE fORTUNi

l[ACE TO fACE
Stall iiif liv iHlfnonn

l'!?^^*y powerful •fi^ aNictif^
• SSBieMi«fii 1^ ^1

BAD NEWS BiAtS
2. 4, 4, 8, 10

*

Midniylit $h#w« ^ 4 Sof
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4/3 riM«r« I Awewf,,^/ kit OM 49
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^rortlMBig Orange' : a citywith appeal

leotre
n272Se«*««
47^437*
479-3249

An«el<n; a <—1.1^ jH^

By Adam Paifrey
Jack Smith it, ftrtmp%, our

»olc Angchno columnist who
continues to carry on an in-
nocent, even reverent love af-
iair with his enigmatic roosting
ground. His daily View section
column in the Times often
devotet ji full day's wnting to
the oKiitt miniscule aspects of
suburban living.

^

??mith'5 previous book, God
a«d Mr. Gomci, was a poig-
nant account of the trials and
tribulations of vacationing inM Now, in TW lig Orasge
(Ward Ritchie Press. $7 95,
^^2 pages,) Smith pent his im-
pressi^ont of Lot Aufcto fwm
his viaitt to touritt tn^, ttn-
t>q"c cyctoret and tights fa-
mous and obscure — all char-
•ctcrittically Southern CaUfor-
nian. The title does not allude
to a freak Luther Burbank
creation, but to a city with a
pockmarked exterior and a
9Wtet and tour heart. It's very
much Uke Smith not to vitit
the title-roled citrus grovet, but
^rite an epitode about the

^irmcn Marlrrt. wfhart gum
kali ^ . ".

•='

*>all oranges stacked in toy

crates may be purchased.

rL'^m'^''^
o^ 31 sections.

-"•e Big Orange runs through
^ost of the variegations Lit

J^f Hollywood Boulevard

CuTrLl^'"''
Wax Museum,'

Chinatown, Eljaia. Park,
^atts Towers, Disneyland, Li-

Par^T^"^ ^•"' MacArthur

Paul ' r"^^"" ^"^^ •'^ the J.
f'aul Getty Art Mutcum
Each visit it a private chroo-

w.fK Z
^^"^* ^'^'^y *>"rsting

.t!l-J*^^ - sights and sounds

if^ JUS^ Southern Cal-

^„?^*^.» (formerly GrTu-•^n s) Chmeae Theater it the
'

lt"U5' '<l^"t,fiable land-
™'"Kj Smith IS decidedly be-
n^volent ,n his assessments.

J!^
Smith exudes wonder

jjnd affectM>n whK:h retemblct

^^'nter^ of Occidetital Ci.}y^^
-^nn I6r LA'S 'kittdgi^.
^^ "II ^"^ teems to

e that history should be uted
for variety, for spice, because it

II so different. That's what
•kei it good.**
Smith loves Lot Angekt for

the same, reason he loves Dis-
neyland (a forgivable sin) -

because it's so unreal. He calls
the numerous sights the vtsthte
Lot Angelet: ••the vitibie en-
tertainmenu

. which Will
Rogers affectionately called
cuckooiand." The columnist
dittirtguithes the vitible Las
Angeles from the remi one.

which he thinks is invisible: **lt

»• to be found in such abstract
qualities as newnett, tpace
openneM, freedom, variety and
tbe weather- There need not

J?f differentiation Smith
nwrrofi the raal through hit
and others, raactiom to the'
visible; Los Angelet.

In tl^ Big Otmm. Smith
PJ^ovetthat minor imprettiont
•ndotarvationt can be more
!**^^WPI •«<« telling than one
huge^tweeping examination
Buy te ta»k

^9C$tk'%

Pontages
•7141

—aaaMteiM ik*.^
a/> ift. fli» Pmmmm^m/ 9k^ |My

*/7 mmm *mmm%

AU THI PRESIOCNT'SM04 - PO

FREEBIE AND THE BEAN
CMttinuM* rfaily liM 12:30

~

Picwood
272-823f

wtwrnt

THE EXORQST
«** •:»•, 0:45. I0:4S

«•»-«-" ia:»«, 2 4$, »:M. r:4J. 10 OO

ctually, it's Melnltz
Jutt in ca.« you d.dni read p„, ,he headline ,„

*", ""^
.IJi'

^"^' S«««lay and Sunday nlS^ i?Melnm 1409. not Royee Hall.
^^ ^^^ '"

••'"•'• tf you didnt read oMt tli« k^wi....

?^r.^f?*! * ^*'**"- • "* '^""'«' «>ox office a^TSCentral Ticket Offu* <;« .^u ..- ^^ ;__^ ....f

Plaza

477-0097,

479.9077'

THE MISSOURI MEAKS

Regent
IO«S

STAY HUNOtY

SWIPT AWAY

477 5til

JIB I

•I Hie
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MOVIES CONTrNUED

UA Cinema
Center I

10M9 Wallwofth A««
WF#ttwOOO

474.4154

TAXI MIVER
2, 4, 4. t, 10

Mtdnit« SK«w Ni A Sot

/i

4

r

UA Cinema
Center II

I0t99 W•<lwo«1^ Av«
WMfMfOOd
474-4165

Wio ^nni««t nim •# 19t5

TUNNEL VISION
Sforrinf Olovy Ch«a«

1:30, 3:00. 4:3a ^-OO, 7:30. 9:00, 10 30
Mi^inigKf SHowt fh, Sirt, Sun

UA Cinema
Center III
10689 W»<lworth A^
Westwood

474.3it3

PHANTOM OF PAtAOISE
2 00, 3 40. 5 20, 7 00. • 40, 10 20—^ Mifimt* fn 4 Sot

UA CINEMA
CENTER IV
10ii9 W«ltworrh Av«
Wvttwood 474-4)98

Winner ol S Academy Awordt
Jock Nickolfton

ONE FLEW OVER THE
CUKOO S NEST

1:15, 3 30, 550, 8:05, 10:25

UA
WESTWOOD
10887 Lmdbrook
w«>twood-

477 0575

*v

to9u#l Welch Kll Cotby

MOTHER, JUGS, ANCTSPEED
M-f 6 30, 8 30, 10 30

midnight show en Fridoy
Sot A Sun 12 30, 2:30, 4 30
4:30, 8:30, 10 30, midnight

VAGABOND
2509 Wilfh.r*

3872)71

35 mm! Vond New Frintt

Ff«d Attoire Ginfor oyer*
ROBERTA (1935)
Kofhorine Hmphutn

UTTLE WOMEN (1933)

THEATRE J«« ivn. 8 8 00pm

1^^2\L^^^ ^ TENDrES^E'^SVoiNAIR
Lot ^ ngele, 276 9987 ^^ •oture f»1m from Conodo

$2 50 generol $1 50 %fud*nfi

mannt

Village
961 8roK(on

W««»wood 4780576

WON TON TON THE DOG
WHO SAVED HOLLYWOOD
1:15. 3:00. 4:45, 6:35, 8:20. 10:10

Midnight Shows FH. Sot. Sun.

HAMMMHIAO
Vtorf iiMw f
NAiMM8»NtA0

«M. lot. %m. 4-»^

TtAM

UANCt Contest

SUNDA
SlOG covh

W»n^ef^ compete
m tt>e hnoK
S300 cosh

KENTUCKY FRIED
THEATRE
10303 W #ico m^

the best of tcn t

lost 5 yoors

^^BEATING A DEAD HORSE
556>24*3

Pr< A Set • 00 A 10

GLORIA LYNN

'^^'^ ' tlooofli looo 13

PHINEAS NEWBOtN

ruts

CloMd
S'uoftn

— 30PIER AVE
HERMOSA BEACH INFO-TEL 37275l1

T^N

paMMBIK^...

— 'ft

Garden Theater Festival

at Dickson Plaza
.^—r<Mti tfiintraT GArden Theater

hcitjvaJ which plays from May 28 to JuJy 25
all over town wiU make a temporary 8l^over
at UCLA thu weekend, befmning Friday at 6pm and^«nding Sunday at 8:30 pm
The evfcn>-llri the Dickson Plaza Architecture

Quad, If sponsored by the UCLA Student
Committee For the ArU and is •^tupported" by
W.ll Gccr Tom lf»tfky, Dan Sullivan, Andy
Onffith and Yolandc Treuscorr. among others
hnday, a Bicentennial play. Finding the Real

America, will show at 6 pm, while Jim Mandcll

A ^n^^
songwriter will warble his ditties at 7

At 7:30. the Rene Blues Quartet will play the

-History of the Blues," and at 8 30, the Garden
Theater will preseht Ice Cream Alley an
original musical Later in the evemng. Ballet
Folkrorico and Chris Blias will perform

Saturday's festivities will begin at 12 noon
with the Troubadour Puppets. Childrens'
progrartis will, run until the evening when
Trevor,- a one-act play, will show at 8:3Q pm
Musicians and comedians arc the ^her
featured evena.

On Sunday features Marco the Magician atnoon and will continue with muaic, puppet
theater and mimes

Connolly 's 'JamesDean *

:

•y Michael Pattenon
Ray Connolly's Jame» Dean— the Fir»t American Teen-

ager, which shows lor free at
Roycc on June 8 at 8:30 pm
*"^opens June 9 at the UA
^Tncma Center; mi^^^^ciT
biography that honestly and
effectively creates a portrait of
Dean as a multi-faceted indi-
VKJual who still touches the
l»ves of many.

His former good friend.
Sammy Davis, Jr., wiilsiy spec-
ulated that if four or five
people who knew Dean gath-
ered to discuss him, an out-
sider-^t^ould think they were
discussing four or five different
people Narrated), hy Stacy
^each, this film docis not form
a definite image of Dean.

Instead, director-writer Con-
nolly wisely opts for the ap-
proach Bob Fosse employed
for Lenqry building his film
around a series of interviews
with people who knew Dean
Interspersed with these inter-
views are countless still photo-
graphs, clips from his TV and
^'Ol work.'newsrecl footage of
him in racing garb and an
ironic road safety commercial
he made prior to his fatal car
crash.

Ocan himself admitted that ^

he was a unique actor: a com-
bination of Marlon Brando
and Montgomery Clift Jimmy
Dean was somewhere in be-

»/

I>ean: without a c

tween He was the leader of
the post-war movement of kids
seeking self-expression.
As the late Sal Minco re-

minisces on film. **Before Jim-
my ,Dean you were either a
baby or you were a man In
between wal just "one of those
terrible stages you had to get
out of quickly And he didn't
He pve the teenager a status

-

The film isn't a Fifties nos-
talgia movie, but a view of
Dea as a contemporary cul-
tural symbol comparable to
our comemporary rock surs
In order to underiinc the sim-
•wnty, the score is composed

^y, David Bowie and Elton
John, among others.

Yet no positive reasons for
Dean's prominence are offered
and here lies the clue to the
film's success Composed of
many different viewpoints, it

leaves the viewer wondering
why E>ean has remained such
an immortal figure.
Even though James Dean

was not the first American
teenager to make a terrific
'mpact. he created one by
simply asking questions And
this screen biography succeeds
very well m doing the same
thing.

-~-*v

<P«t«l Adtcriiv rtMrii I

/=-.

^KNOW THE FACTS...
a* a nuci«or pommr plant

pmw'k m ?n« commmrt»at op*rot«ofi

—Dt »Oa€8T HOFSTA0TC»
Nob«l,tour»at«, FHyitio

Stanford Uniwrtity
"It w.ll b« at l#ott onotH«r 23 yart hm*f telor png .

All th.og. con..d»r.d. tK« Nycl^ S».wtdo^ in^^JHHT'
'* •^•**^ "» -••»»*• q»Kittit<^

^nc. mo.t o4 our •n.,or„^„,ol probi*JZl 7 1* '''"^ ^'^"^ ** '^^^ »•••<
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—KEKMIT SMITH
formor ttot* poht.eol cHo.rmon
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>f raihmr Hiofi
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oir pollution "
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•»»
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Utility htfh.

NO ON PROPOSITION 15
STOP THE NUCLEAR SHUTDOWN

Westwind goes
for next issue, June 7-8

media

--> ly htm Garin
DB Stair Writer

i*^*""*^* m!?^^?^
creativity-' on this campus,

HesiHind UCLAs quarterly publication of the
•rtt^jwij seek wmmmp ut contnbuters whikcmp^mmmg a "multi-mcdia" concept in iktu
next Mine, according to Charles Cohean
editor-in-chief -

,

Cobeaa, a graduate student in Kreenwruin*^
here. W appointed full-time editor-in-chiefof
the publication on May 20 by the AS UCLA
Communidlions Board
He says his objectives as editor are to -create

an awareness to H^esUind Since 1955 ^>j/H,W has been a low-profile operation, being
upstaged by the Daih Brum. Somhem CampZ
and other publications. As a matter of fact^estwmd had been inactive from 1970 to 1975*
I want people to submit their works to

Though the deadline for su^aiiis.ons for the
upcoming issue has passed. WesTwmds editors
have made it a poim to always, answer all
contributors, whether their contribution ispublished or not "Thais something Tvc always

itrived for.- Cobcaa said
•People^ MiUiy fael wanted and ihev art

V!^'^!^ ^^ ^''^ "* •"^^^^^ '^ ^^^" ^henwcve lOM them their contribution would not
Jie printed- He continued, -If theres some-
hing wrong with a story. l\\ icll a person why
" • ••Tf m Mi written. Til abo say whv

-

added.

^•fcawi announced thMTnU^i/Hw^fi up-
coming edition, an interview with WC Mer-
win. Pulitzer Prize-wmning writer, will be
featured along with an excerpt from a Goldwvn
Award-winning pUy He did not disclose thename of the pUy.
The quality of the photography and improve-

ment of the proK and poetry will help upgrade
he total output of the publication according
to Cobean ^

v^^?." M^''^*'^'*
'^'^ ^^ '" English at

vanderbili I niversity, where he was editor of
their literary magazine There he won an award
irom the American Academy ol Poets and a
citation of merit from an an society in Norfolk
Virginia

(Continue^ on Page 25)'^ ~
__
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UCLA (o grant 8,246 decrees
By C.A. Connelly
DB Staff Whter

Twenty-six students will re=
ctivt bachefor of arts degrets
in education' during June
graduation ceremonies Pro-
feuor John Adams, from the
University of London will pre-
^^' — commencement an-
nouncement 1923.

The year 1923 saw the first

batch of graduating studenu
fD out into the 'real world"
from the University of Cali-
fornia at Lot Angcfles, Since
then, the food on campus must
liave improved or professors
have fallen down m their
ability to scare off entering
freshmen, because this year
UCLA will present the largest
number of degrees in UCLA*s
history: 8.246
The degrees will be confer-

red in commencement cere-
monies at 3 pm Sunday June
20 in the Drake Track and
Field Stadium ^

Instead of John Adams of
London, our own ChaaccUor
Charles E. Young will preside

at the University's 57th annual
-^^mmencemem and will de-
liver the traditional Farewell to
~lbe graduates

In fact, most of the cere-
mony will be the traditional
program format, with no real
change from vear^ past, ac-
cording to Chandler Harris, of
the UCLA public information
service The University Com-
mencement exercises have be-
come almost standardized,
Harris said
The tone of the ceremonies

will be different, however The
students' speech content has
leaned "more inward with a
personal, more philosophical
approach.- rather than one of
political advocacy of any kind
Harris said.

Brian R. Budenholzer. a
political science mafor. will be
one of the student speakers
representing the 4,838 bachelor
degree recipients. The other
student speaker will he Darlene
Walsh, from the law school
representing the 2.143 master's
and 1 .283 other advanced de-
gree recipients.

Bishop Joha X Ward of the
Los Angeles Archdi^«MC will
offer the invocation and hene-
dictton

Lindsay A Conner, presi-
dent of the undergraduate stu
dent body, will present the
class gift, which will be a
hanging sculpture for the new
Career-Placement Cemer The
sculpture will be designed by
the UCLA student who wins k
conteafl to be held next year

Mu.sic for the academic pro-
cQsiion opening the ceremonies
will be furnishfcd by the UCLA
Concert Band, conducted b\
Pr Kenneth Snapp Student
»ong Iridari, leading those in
atten iliaur m the national
anthem and in the University
hymn, wilt be James R
Hopfenbeck. music and Judith
D Dubin, psychology.
James A Collins, president

of the UCLA Alumni Associa-
tron and member of the BiMd
of Regents, will Wlcorae the
graduates into alumni status.
The ceremonies are open to

the public and no tickets are
required

HEY,VET!«
^Tinzi-

* •
' .

*.

Casb in on your military experience.

ClMck out the Army ROTC Prc^ram.

^^ You can receive credit for tiiBc spent on active duty.

^^ ^ou can receive HOO a aMMKb, tax-ftec, during yonr
y"^ funior and senior years...in mitiktmm io your veterM

A bnefits.

^ Y ^ou can prepare iof two caicers ac ooce-civtliaa^^ flHiscary.

^^^V You can compete for a hiil Araiy ROTC sdwiarship
^^^ whitk pays tuition, books, Itk Iks. plus $100 a

plus longevity.

yy
month.

^^ Army ROTC in gradujits sian at

^ T^ Army ROTC has Ofooos for graduate school

^T^^ For aMar information,^ Mil
UnUllMEM or MILIIAIV SCIUMf

-) 1 MCI*
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iindergraduate

Student Association
• ' \ -•

^^ Referendum Balloting

Thursday June 3 9AM - 5PM

I

i

The following initiative items
appear on the Referendum

Ballot:

NSA Represenative Amend
ment to the Undergraduate Stu
dents Association Constitutlnn

J--*

2) Iranian

Initiative

jttwmW**

Association

.Committee Against Racism
Initiative

Polling Booths will be located as
follows:

Royce Quad
Bunche Hall

Kerckhoff Patio
Bombshelter

Vote Today
Sponsored by Elections Board/Student Legislative Council

Undergraduate Student Association
Referendum Balioting

/

•***j^

A«Oc«K>n for . rrm^ntyZ^ ^1^ '"!'°"'' ^•"*^«

^^" '"•^i « m« national and state »—'- tk^ ^My^ant L^^^^i%tm r>^ -^ . .-
^^^ ••^'••t Though

.tufll^mi
"MictM any cl..m to control o»„

curranT fmsa Constitution and Rw i ^i __MCA a-.,.^.-^ *
•uiiun ana By-Lawt. alimination of tha

Lagistat.ve Counca of UCLA ^ ^*^*

Tha tolloJ^nTrlZlZ!
^^"""^"^ L«i4tl«iva Council

T S^ lif^T^ ^"^'^ '•"• ''••^ '^ "^ Con.t,tutK>n:

/I J^^ '^'^* '" '^* Constitution i»%frino ,o thafuncar.ons.nd dutia, of the >.SA Rapr-antativ^ ^
2 This Amandmanr shall \9kmwn9Ci aa soon at a vacancy

r'^'onat':
'"^ '^"* "^^^^ Repr^-ntativ. e.tJL^ S^,^'ras.gnat.on or normal aitp.rat.oo of tarm \

Should tha Position of NSA ^ _ ^
»K^ c. -i ' . .

^""" "' '^^^ Nappaaantativa be ramovad fromtha Studam I •gijUttv^Couneil^

D

Do Vo4j andoraa tha following

JVr!!!^]!!!"'!!!.'"'''''"''
r.cruitm.n, bag,nnmgFa«76.of

^^ iranaiar siudants. tha sama aa Iha e^mk ^ ^
-m.~.on. ,„ ,973 u«.l mZZT^r^Z.Z^Z'Zl
jccorjn, to ,^., p,^,^ „, ,^ p,^,.,.^ „. ^^^^
2) W<. oamand tpMial «»miM,oni (or minority b.liouu-l «w.•ork-no C.. wn,t. .tudanu .t th, p,.v.ou. r.t. o. 1?^ Q
J*^drn«.d th., ,„• un,v,„rty. ,n ooop.r.„o„ «„^ ^,^

»rttow.h.p, (or minority and working claaa whita iludlnw
~

«*»madtotf.aUni»ar«ity
•• •'"'ta atudani.

3) Wa d«nand that MM Uni^^ oi LJUiforma ,mi,iwiL..i th.

c-*d (or proport«,n« Ch.cano anroMnwo,. «Kmm^1^^
m^i Dy ina OC to community a

UCLA*t'„n'a*^ J'^'Tl'
'"•*^"^y °» Af(,rm«». AC«o m

ihd an and to tha faculty h.r.'ng fraaza and
faculty h.ring to ba ifnpumantad as follows

in

• •••-•»•»••... D D

. ti^~i._

irmnimn Studant Association Initiativt

Thau C -Iran Projact allows the iran.ar Rag,ma one of tt>a moatJ^sive dictatorship, to sat up a so-called Persian. Study

ii^?TwJ*"
^^'^ «^P"» T^ •^•n'*n Students Association atUCLA believes that such ties with a regime that holds over 40 000

JftMtical pr.soners mostly students and which haaaaaculadoiiaf
-300 patriots .n less thar. thraa yaars. is to say tha laaat an .nsult
to the students of this University We further bel.-'^ that thaUCLA fac.r.tias should not be put at the diipoMiof fhe fascistregime of the Shah Do you approve of tf.e U C -Iran Pro|«ct'>

»n the departments which have axperiancad a iHm incraaaein undergraduate enrollment, such as Polit^ScTa^
f.^r'^;:n' y^"' •"'^••- '—-^-c. teachingf^lty poaitbns to mat the itindiW, 15/1 studant/facuity

^1^^.^ 1 '^•*'^"' r-tricting anrollmant but by

prcSr^jTrinr^'^- "
-— --^

Allhiring. whether ^nto new positions cradMd ufidar tha

^^"LT ''y^.^"^'0^« ---t be ailocatad acco^« "

to population prapoittons of Los Angla. County of ethnic!!?

JraL'cTl^uCLr'l ^' ^•"••^ -'^••^ •"<* •••^•tP^^ctuc^i at UCLA, wa demand that the following pn.tludants and staff be reinst^i^j tmnmUmtmf^
^ Or Humbarto Bracho
2 Ms Rocio Com^llt
3 Willie Morton <

i

o

6) We demand a reversal of thai imStMdantHaalth

7) Wa demand an end to all forms if police harraaamant of

teitl-H. f y^*"^. Particularly of minority atudents. wprkars andMtlata and to help achieve this end. m. demand the d^armament of Ihac»npus police

D D 8) ««|Ci«d ^ S406 00 tuition hike for out of state fori

a

Polls Open 9 AM-5 PM

Polling Locations:
Royce Quad
Bunche Hall

Kerckhoff Patio
Bombshelter

'.1

Vote Today
^ Snnn»n P|§^ ^y f |^rrTV7TT> ^^ n Legislative Council



VOUCANBl/Y
STEAM BEER FROM

'FRANCISCO

1
AT PROMTO MARKEtS
SiMm Brnmrwrn born of the

C»v»l War and California 8 gold
nmh ThouaaodaoThtrdirwrk-

^Q thiraty man ruahad to
California aMking har gold

Sinca ica Mraa not availabia
from trgi oastem^ part of our
country San Franciaco's
tfnpf&lm clinr>ati ianf itaeif
««ll to making baar without
»ca One brewery remains to-
day which still makes this rich
pheasant beer in the old world
manner Anchor Stem bear is

I^MaUabla at

Pronto Market
10850 National Blvd.
Open 7am-Midnight

Jack Shaffer

PUBLIC WORKS
WPROWSATIQMl TH£AIR£

"Hilarious and touchina'
«««« L(mu LA rmss
"A perfect example of xt\t

creative process m motion
fl^w utRHAN sAmA mmu ounoon

Fridays and Saturdays at 9 pm
The Church in Ocean Park
235 Hill St {Santa Monica)

,

Telephone 399-1631

Meeting
Alpha Lambda Delta Elections

and
discussion of future activities
Thursday 6/3 30-4 30 AU 2408

( CcMiUiMic<l frofli ^m§B 3)

jovernment that can only mamp out un-employmem by u..n, nie.hods mtl.! ?
t ommunist nations. ', ^
in *iiu.;2?'***^"'*

**^ '^'"^ "»' •>"" will I«^
^r,^^ ..not ,f the government pUy.Ihe

uxei. and increaie spemta^ in order to pay <Wthe tederal jobt progranT
'^'^

sifeT^IcVrtd' -"i"TJ
*•""" '^'^ P'"*'-"-»«Mier declared. Health care should be in theM«e category „ our public «:hoolr- He the^added everyone should have .X^ i« J.I2"on of health care
^^ "* ***"*

Shaffer denounced the practice of Driv.ti.

viding money for CMdidates in order to -bUv•n the political proem - He «id^ k-ve teS^convinced; the only answer i. to move to „ut^financing of (those, camp«g„,.-
"""'"

uated income tax which would lax the rich^HUrge -por^ons more heav.ly"hl'%ry "."re

^K a s?.^ **" •"'''•^ corporations paid«»ly • SIX per cent Ux rate whereas the lax ™teon corporated profit, u 48 per cent

w«lthv"l'nVTj'''*"' *•" 'y""" "•'^•^d* 'he
.^! '^u

** '** corporations- while "it on,.
Jhe^^burden on the backs of the middle inco'!:^*

li
^/A2r^^^^^ Drug.

u

>- y..,^::^ • uaisy cnatn Mfas quite worth the •ffort of oickmn

th« tim« to hMf the Rai>iv« ill
"^''^^'^

'

^"^ '» '•»»>»f r»m«rk«b«« at

lata' But wr>an the Rabbit actually too* a w.trh « r . L
*^

Pocjat^ .ookao at .t. . .udclanlVr^.V^'^^^^^^ST^!
i;^ . r.bb.t ..,. ..^ . ....,,^,^,^ o?:ir:to't:ro;

«»•~<»•»»m••rt.youk^ow But toh,rr«L«rj^^ •^•«'~9M«#
<4WI« you »MI loint ian 1 1«5 . ! T •"''^•* '^ ^''-^•Mt^ • *

'*^ •'• »o Purchnaa a SubacripLor to

Lecture Notw that « Vou can buy Nam aii^ o« m. .

•^ofry youfioif tfUlv iiJM itt. a-mm.
^^ ^ "«»ma. ao -,ao«t

NOW ::,, and Clili^Tr^?^ JiJ^T
''''' '•*^"'' ^^

Yxi^
T»»a ataff at ASUCLA Lactuf«

tnvolvad in tt>a Lactura Notaa 9n
»o tha mmhy atudantt who h«««
f^oim antf providing us wi^
Mia —Mi^ ! 1

1

^^v *w^acHHa vouf
our continued fiMMfi

.

•Wiciant studant aarvto*
**•*• • P«««Mnt aummar and

LICTURE NOTES CLASS LIST
Spring 76

^'^^^^ to »*»«nk all tfmaa
^ iMlMid a •p«:iai tfiHiiM

^^ purchaaing tf^

ornagatiVa

-^ *'»*y •»» vital to
our affona to provida a mora

II Ma you noMt Fan m Lactura-

— LECTURE NOTES

1

• OB ARUM,«Mair««i
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'« AMiWt•hrJ

'M aSMWi•"ifr*'« tpMan•Suriet

'on ifcoto.^

1*

no

'* * 11.

• ta

wtar

'• OMiM«lry la

'« Okothm

rytC
rylC

^m n-ii ._.
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>yfiA
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(ConttiNMd frea Fsfc 3)

frmm would go to the com-
munity to leek funding on iu
own while the other half would
be incorporated and continue
to recave NIDA fundi direct-

Gerald DeAngclis. project
director, formed such a cor-
poration from half of the pnyr-
r»m. Health Care Delivery
Services, Incorporated, in anti-
cipatioj* of receiving direct
funding from HlDA.
However, according to

Glenn Smuta, Chieif of Region
-E- for NIDA, the laibeit
development it that the gram
money will probably not he
i»vcB to DeAngelif* corpora-
tion but witf inatcad be tran».
fcrrcd to the Sute of Califor-
nia, which will subcontract out
^Jic funds much hk^ UCLA
4oai now

"If everything is oUy, well^c It. said Stewart Snyder
director of the Suie Agency of
Narcotics and Drug Abuse.
When asked if funds would be
given to DeAngehi* corpora-
tion through the sUte, Snyder
»*k!, "no comment.**

I>eAnfBlis also refuMil !•
eomment.

Terence Feuerbom, director
of the Office of Contracu and
Grants here, told of the con-
troversy surrounding poMhif
r*nt recipicntt "There was a
lot of footwork behind the
«»««,- he said According to
Feuerbom, there was a dinire
within NPI to get DeAngriS
out of the picture They had
quesnons about his leader-
ship, Feuerbom said.
As reported in an earlier

i>mi} midin article, during the)«r that DeAngdi. took over
••director the program's em-
ployee turnover rate was SO
per cent It has now heen
reduced to between 4(M5 per
cent. The regular employee
turnover rate at NPI it ip.
proximately 10-12 per cart
The direaor of the metha-

done program of the Los
Angelei Suicide Prevention

if^ that the Univcnity
T^ MMtaat to give DeAi^slit
tiie gram They tried to find a
|^**^ement for DeAagehs, b«t
he stn^i^ with the Univer-
wty. and until recently, it

^IIUM wouU dtiwly get theWIUA grant.

Campns^vents camtons
/

wiM bt mrtmmi noon tomorrow mC
Qowoo t3<0 Ffti

--fji Mip lUrvT wiH is spso Ml
fc*in durmg tMils M tis pi»^
•ook THo fmtkm rmm ail lo

Qpon until 2 §m. circiilotion and riitomcs

••« M if loNsws 1:46 aw wiiniqm Juna

fNOmpiR. JIHW J^ a'4v~0HHtMaRllllt JlMF

tundtd studtnt wntttn publication it
availoMs frot^at Itit Acliarman information
dtsfc m Sdioil of NMc HoaNb iSZ
and StyiSfit Nsami Sorvico ^

should iu6mit

to

Saoa If Voan. is sooking itudont start
and laMNy memm toasrvs on ait Com-

Mio and inu

ttta Comoiiaoo. c/o tht
Murphy 2147

Tar. sho«^ing points of inter
wt on the contral campus ? pm today m
ScfNMtnOofQ lobby

—TsMid MM MMai. wtll be ptrlormiO
4 15 pm today and 8 pm. tomorrow Mac
gowan Hall

-wm ilfftl music and sooqs by^Soa
cran Sidhe. 5 30-S30 pm idinner S2S0)
tomorrow International Saolonl Canter—ar naMa Vahi^ Has. wHh Larry
Groce of Junk Food Junkie fame and
ottars. 9 pm. tontght Hednck Hall FirMMt
lounge frm tor NoiriGli Hall naMaHs
with meal cards: oltars /donations n-
quastod

pcfc up your cortifiGMss
and pms^ the Doon of SluiaMs office
Mufphy 2224

'"v'WOf PRipia Laapii Ssli. lumpio is
a Filipino cultural disl) Along with the sale
.s foaiurod fitpmo imoos mi lostivities.
^^ y-l.pw

. laaiy. gpMio Wail

n ""^J!'? *"?* Sfomaad by itte Social
Oance Club. wHI be hold 8 pnwn.dmght
tomorrow. Womens Gym 200 BaMrorMn
and disco dancing will be featured re-
frosiments provided dress is semi formal
—iiiy • Wmm ms ioip aaia MMaiar

Oystrspil. 11 am-2 pm now-June 11. Bruin
Mialk 7/11 stofos are donating over a) per
cent of Ifa salos to Muscular Dystrooivd ASM la PrMMMlBl

~PkA up a Proiact Awafwass
voter mlormatiQP ieaMst available on
campus now

^~^J*"" *""*k. field work oxperience
mrough community service and looming
Academic credit available student de
veiops own )ob description with asa«-
»nce Vjsu Kinoor SN or call 825-3730
Summer lote and sflponds now available

.
/•*—fMHaai 8-10 pm every Wedfiiliay ''

and 8 30-10 30 pm every Friday Inter
national Studen t Center 1023 Hitoard Froe—WMaiilpi. information and diadins
on extramural funding for gradaaW stu-
cJ«nts and aootioctorafs are available In
me Fellowships and Assistantshipl Sec
««on Murphy 122i

-laernsliipe. iaareiMiMi ipportaeitiet
.ind local volunteer positions are available •

m-(m°^^
WPO Ackerman A213 or call

'

Of
|0in OECA as a

'"sumer investiaator Visit Kerckhoft 31

1

o^cajl §25-2820 Volunteers are also
'^••iod for environm^tai and lood oro^
lects

-Til lovia
fium

slarrino Laolie
Howard and Merle Oberon will be
pm June 7 Melnitz 1408 ^ree

CMCEI7I
-Jii SMeeraaa UCLA student ct,

arrany and pianist will present a „.„«w,
•••th nrciooai. noon, today Schooniorg
auditofiuni Froo _^

^^^ jjM^ •srtaies. will perform two
one-act oporas by Puccim. 8 pm tonight
Juh« 8. Sdioonborg Little Thoater $1 for
UCLA stygswtt . faculty suiff and senior
citizens C for siior students. $3 oonerai
Admission

;-:i

(Coattna«d from Page 21)

Previously, Cobean attended
Kandolph-Macon College m
^irginuu where he was music
and drama critic for the cam-
pus newspaper. It was through
this post that he received aa
offer to be equipment numaftr
lor the Allman Brothers Band
He mlaiad

lor-in-chief of Weuwind in
February when Larry Oakner
graduated The other members
of Wesiwinds, suff are Audrey
Csendes, poetry editor. Braoe
^«yne, theatre aru editor,
Karea Rnhhiaa , art editor and
David Crrovet, fiction editor
^estwtnd can be obuined

on June 7 and 8 at all campus
libraries. Brum Walk, the Pub-
licatiom Office (Kerckhoff 1 12)

Qffiae . la

_ j^^—> miMrt with on
3^ by soniofs m ia UCLA

•••Til aiMag 810.mi t:30'pi'
Hoyce auditorium Fri

^ riaia ar ^m taculty ttaff and _ •——, .-i

• poi
Isctiifi. WIN be

CM- mooto 3-5 pm

TNiriiiys."issii;ijr **" •"

-CisM QiiL 8 10 pm oeory
international Ttiidoirt CaalBr

wowier 9c04

^ ^•^ ^^^m I oMooeiors IS spSR to m
1" »e UCLA COOMMiW.^ 5 AckeramiiJ

. __^ Laie will be dMaaoMby tyit differem protsssofs. • am-nooo

•f u2k i!22Tl2?*" *»^^
FranTlao •^ *"*** ^ ^ ^^^
-Tboigii m ae PsvaapaMM a ^im.3» pm today Franz 1280 " ^^^

Q.Z:'*"V**'"***" candidate for Judge
Superior Court office no 1 will

— -•

'*°^l*^'^o^y Meyerhoff Park
lis AM Plar lo • Ti

Ni CM, wM Haa to pim loi aeiMios"—'V^ tomorrow Fron^ 22SiA

a-in^ZT ••^^^* ^^w. wm nolo

> rr Pg? tooay Ackeniaa

^ «^piw. tomorrow Ackerman 3614

7-0 Ml every Thursdoy
"^ CenrInternaboiltl

Haa
3617

^enter

Ackerman
-Tie

3 pm today

and family piannmn 1^15 pm tomorrow
« 32*082f^ June 7 CHS

« 1^1
' " '' opee GaHOHNiiX pm tomorrovt Muiphy 1312

2 30

Th,s ,s the place for R,b LoverM
By for the Best «,bs we v tried m L A

Hl*»'4iid E iiAmir<

COMPLETE DINNERS
Casual Dming '<>'"$2.75|

HARRY'S O^IN PIT RROM34 N ctisciNT HjicHTi irt simrr i^^^
>0 W.nuies U(...vn ixf.sei Blvd ft, ,

International Student Center's
CourKil on Programming

presents

Life and Play in a Traditional
African Society

Slide Lecture on African Festival Drarna
by 'vk:^)

J. Ndukaku Amankulor
Lecturer University ot Nigeria

Doctorate Candidate in Theatre Art UCLA

Thursday, June 3rd
8 9 pm

Admission Free

At: International Student Center
1023 Hilgard Ave., Westwood 825 3384

6 30 f?v»«» Jewry Shabbat
e 30 Service mcorportmg readings from

Soviet Jews
7:30 Russian Dinner
8 30 Music. Slides of the Soviet Union, and an

opportunity for American and Soviet Jews
to share their experiences in the United
States and in the Soviet Union

Friday. Jun« 4 900 Hilgard
For.»>^KK»J74^»^^^^ ^^ HhJcouoc.. .. iir. .

FOREIGN
STUDENTS

Foreign students wishing per-
mission for off-campus summer
work and Extension of Stay should
submit applications to OISS. 297
Dodd Hall by June 8. 1976. These
applications will be taken to the
Immigration Seivtce by a member
of the OISS staff

r

\

WANTED
Directors for the SLC Freshperson

Internship eie ram
1-2 students are needed to direct this important program that olaces fre«;hn*»r««r.c
in the Offices of SLC commissioners and staff. Requirements for t'hJ obf^^^^^^^^^good organizational, administrative, and communication skills Also the aoo^ cantShould have a general knowledge of student government and m^st poses^fh^^^willingness to accept responsibility

u inusi posess tne

Inoiv^f
*°"^ ^'^ stipended and will require soiDe summer commitment

Prt^Slr^lnVr? TT'^ r^ '* *^^ information desk and the sTudTnt BodyPresidents Office which are located on the third floor of Kerckhoff Hall

Deadline is June 7tli at 5:00 p.m.
iiif«li'

S^aiBuL
cited in Rolfc 430-" There is

no charfe for the puolication
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Tennis love af^ir

.

TIk avenge work week for

myielf it 60 hr» and if wc
travel to a tournament it gets

much greater Along with
coacteng Tin alio the Atiiiunt
Recreation Director and that's

a full time job. I just don't
have eaoufh time"
^~Taiina graduated from UQ
LA and received hit Mafirn at

LUNCH COCKTAILS DINNER
For a delightful change of pace and a

unique experience in gourmet dining visit

AKBAR Cuisine of India
Specializing in the most authentic curries,

kababs, biryanis and tandoori preparations
(Cooked in a special Indian Clay ov^n)

Relax in the exotic atmosphere of our beautifully
decorated cocktail lounge

Special party room for your convenience
?n Daily from 11:00am to 11:00pm,
All major credit cards accepted

Reservations (213) 822-4116
SgOVVashrngtan Street in Marina Del Rey

(C unlinued from Page 21)

The program, in the begin-
ning, was different than today
Practice was held only iwict a
week. whK a hmtted schedule
and a small budget. As a com-
parison, when Zaima first
AUcted, hit team ||Aayed fiwjo
•IX oMildiet a you- fhii §immi
they played in 2J.
lut with the mcreaaiag ^*' State LA in recreation

»opiiiftication came greater Mlministration. As an undcr-
denMHids on Zaima^s time and fraduate at UCLA he was a
the burden has become upe ^>^ athlete,

roue** -I was the big IM athlete on
camiMii and I played ail the

^VvS-^ •. •P**^ My teams WMsUy did

I I—fP • very weU. In fact, I used to
X I IL^ • work out with a lot of the

collegiate teams, but I didn*t
want to devote all my time to
practicing. My one big regret is

that I didn't go out for the
frosh basketball team (ICarcem

CONTINUOUS show: iJ?r
^^^^^'' freshman

getting more rckpcct from the
other women. It took away the
onus of being a omb coAch for
a female team.**

i*f tenure has been full

of memoraMc evenu, but hit

moat cherished memory u of

Jil^lf73 tdun. whjch finished
ninncr-up in the Nationals.

"It was something you*ll
probably never see again,**
remarked Zaima **We led the
towf—ifnt WL of the seven
days it was played before

COMEDY
STORE

A

»

OF COMEDIANS
EVERY NIGHT
• 2 Locations •

8431 SUNSET
1621 WESTWOOO

275-7641 656-6225
477-4751

Ain»ric»n t«p»—•BamiAww»m»i<|

The transition from athlete

I to coach was not completely
• smooth as Zaima was a male
• coach teaching female athletes
• •'Back when I sUrted. the

• other women coached were
• against men ooaduag women^s
^•^Jlcams. But m the simsms ^
I

©ur program grew. I sUrted

When school is over . . .

tell your professors and fellow studento
wRere to go!

_f-.
.-»

.Hgr
j1

T PARIS
LA-Parls-LA

Iniing to Trinity on the last

day. But the amazing thing
was the Trinity's and Arizona
State's (who finished third)
teams had all been recruited,
while our girls were playing
just as a sidelight to going to
school. That year the tcam*s
ayerafB GPA was 3.5 as the
girls were the traditional classic
student athletes."

Although Zaima has been
instrumental in the advances of
the women's program, he has
definite opinions for its con-
tinued growth
-We need to get adequate

facilities on campus," said
Zaima **The biggest shortage
OB the campus is the tennis
courts. It's really tough 'to
share court time with the men.
You begin to lose your iden-
tity.

Mixed matches
"I also hope that there will

soon be mixed matches. It

would take a lot of cooper-
ation with the men's depart-
ment and I think there's a little

fear over doing something with
the women." '

-

Zaima will continue to work
on campus with the rec depart-
ment an<j| also wah the teaa m
aasittaiit coadh. "^

As former' player Godwin
said **Bitl*s biggest asset is that
he really cares. He wants peo-
ple to do well genuinely for
themselves. I've learned a lot

^rom

On Trans International Alrtines
June S6-Aug. 9
June 6-8ept. 12
Aug. 3-Sept. 22

$429.00
tf you are a UCLA student, staff, or faculty
mmfibm, you're special to the Civil Aeroneu-
tice BMrd You're eligible to book on flights
.rH)body else cenf

That's because these are affinity flights which
maens you don't have to book two full months
in advance

• Imrml (w*th EXPO) sclcarman union. 825-122i

10-4 «•

FnM lamly iffv'

Making UCLA football a
*^family affair^ is one of the
foeli for Jerry Long, Bruin
athletic promotion manager.
The family aspect of foot-
ball is bemg emphasized for
the parents and relatives of
Bruin students.

Season tickets are being
offered for $31.30 for the «|^
Bruin home football gaoMl
in the family section. Youths
18 and under can get seasoa
tickets for only $13.00 in
adjoining scau to the adults
The regular scaaoo ticket

{Mice is $46.50 for all inii.
vidvals. The family section
IS located in the west end
zone. The scats are im-
proved over past yeais mmot
the Cohseum football field
tiAs been moved 20 yards
closer to the weal end.
The *tamily affair^ in the

west end zone is set for the

(Sept. II), Air Force (Sept
25), Stanford (Oct. 9, the
Pai>* opeaer), Washington
Sute (Oct. 16) and Oivgon
(Nov. 6). By pirrJMMiug ttit

•family affair" package.

Ik -

1 1 III— a^miiiu,..

• ••••• •••«••••,« * •*• >* > •'•f#. Tt^s

the use game on Nl
ber JO, bet tke tickeu fer
Hm fune are in the
eoi.

For further infoi

about the family
ticket plan and other ticket
metteq, wm t the UCLA
Ainietie l icket Offke at
8

J

Coadi to resign

Zaima has farewell at Nationals
By Gregg L. Raaaee
DB Sports Write,

When the UCLA women's
tennis team travels to Salt
Lake City neat week to com-
pete in the Nationals, it wUl be
the fuial time Bili Zaima ac-
Gom^amm the team as head
coach.

?*!!? '^** wmounced hu
fWfe«tion and aiaiatant coach
Gail Godwin wiU ukc over the
reins beginning next season

In his five years as head
mentor, Zaima has led his
teams to a 51-12 record, won
four of five Southern Cahfor-
nia leafue championships and
had a second-place finish at the
JHationals in 1973. He tutored
such outstanding players as
Linda Lewu, Karen Dawson
Godwin and present perform-
ers Cindy Thomas and Paula
Smith.

ZaiMM pioneer
More imporuntly, he was a

pioneer in women sports,
uking the tennis program from
Its "embryonic" sugc to the
hig%jMicces5fuJ program 4t 4*
today.

**! always wanted to suy m
recreation," reflected Z!aima
"The position at the (UCLA)
Rec Center opened up and I

grabbed Hrr At that time, the
position also included coaching
the women^s tennis tceoi So
you might say I almoal m-
herited the job

"

(Continued on Page 26)
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ttr»d of yMterday't hair?

tiAIR) TCDAT
For whats happening now
ityling for m^f% and woman

Jarry Radding's Jhirmacit products
For appointmant call 478-6151

tuas. thru sat.

3.00 . OFF first hmkrcuX
with this ad

1105 Glcndon Ave Wvstwood Village

yCLASTUDENT

em Zmkmm

McTear « I sX^ i I headed to UCLA

"»««-'•

ly Paul Farhi
DB Sports Writer ..4^

The announcement that high
school sprinter Houston Mc-
Tear will enroll at Santa Moni-
ca College this summer could
mean the Florida track sur
might be able to attend UCLA
within two years
According to sources at San-

ta Monica College. McTear
and Sanu Momca track coach
Carl Merritt agreed on the
sprinter's enrollmem at SMC
several weeks ago The official
announcement of his enroll-
mcnt came yesterday.
McTear will hve at an apart-

ment near the school and will
receive financial assistance
from Phillip Fairchild, a weal-
thy Pasadena horse owner
Fairchitd reportedly is a big
supporter of UCLA athletics
No official plans for McTear

to attend UCLA presently
exist.

The 1 9>year-old senior and
his high school coach at Baker.
Florida Will WiUoughby. visit-
ed UCLA briefly at approxi-
mately the same time Merritt
and McTear first agreed on his
enrollment at SMC At the
time, a spokesman in the ath-
letic news bureau said that
McTear's UCLA visit was only
a stopover on his way to a
track meet on the West Coast
That report proved erroneous
when McTear participated in
the Florida

1 sUte high school
championships in Winter Park,
Florida, the same weekend
McTear fcpaiiedly will ukc

only a mathematics course
when he begins school at
^W^» nopad summer session
in August Merntt is a math
teacher at the ichool as well as
track coach Merritt also will

reportedly retire from teaching
•f^Cr Ihf nrit full trhool yasr.

T he schoolboy sprinter, who
ran a world record 9.0 m the
) 00-yard dash last year, will

""»»ot pjcieve a diploma from h iy
hi|h school in Florida He 1$!^

JfTigible to enter a i^alifornia
Community College such as
SMC — ^caysc he is over l»
years of age
To enter a four-year Uni-

versity McTear must finish 56
semester credits and mainuin a
20 grade point average
McTear will attempt to

make the American team at
100 meters for this summer's
Olympic Games in J^ionlreal

GACnWfrPROVIDED TO CU«RFNTtt^
REGISTERED UC

(
A STUDENTS INARFAS

Lanrtlord Ten,»rw m^.,..r.n{

•Contracts
-Hr^SiJI he j.^)mjgj:t]ng in the
lis trials m fcugcne. Oregon
from June 19-27

Earlier this year. McTear
signed a letter of intent to
attend the University of Flor
dia He later decided to relin-
quish his track and football
scholarship at Ftonda in order
to attend school somewhere in

CaJilornia Since he signed the
intent letter, no four-year Uni-
versity IS allowed to recrun
him under NCAA rules

and ()•»,.

«Hours:
i

MOM Tupq wrrf
THMRS ^ . Hi

P f T I

9 *i a* - J p

'n'
» appi wrtfriit'nt nf*#

408 KERCKHOFF
^t> Of H^s 2hA^

OATSUN VOLNSMACCN

397 4577 PARTS

SU^^MEK KOUS/NQ

^ THe^

lits s.

WEEK DAYS
6 am - 6 pni

SAT
9 afT) - 5 pni

UU •fWvMM

limcoln Riva

Maiw ir

CO

Wa InvHa AM UCLA. ttu0«nts A StaH to take
advantage of our apaciat discount prices on foreign
car parts and most acoaaaorksa Just show your ID
Card & we will give you one of our discount cards —
FREE of coursaf

i ^ i ? « f W 9 W9^9^ 9'9^m
PIOFESSIONAL GtADE TOOLS

only I/* per Mt

Compart our sit-HmHrrnxs fcrr FuSi

^DormS
DOUBLE $283.00
SINGLE 373,00

$134 ta $166
165 to 180

Rear Deck Luggage Rack
the^fy fin—

t

MERCCOCS

AvailaMa Uat

VOIVO

UCLA ia offering 2 alx week auwier
seaalona. We are offering super- low-coat
coed houail^g, oimed and run by and for th«^
students. Residents work 4 hours a week.Room are ainglea, doubles and trip lea/
Food Is fo^ and the people friendly. Stop
on by and we'll give you the grand tour.
Right neiKt to canpus

.

Write pr call;

University Coa^siative
Housing Association.
300 Landfair Ave.
L>Aj Calif. ^0024
2n 47^1^33

OPCL Q^



^ t' WAKITED

i
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m

Director for SLC
Administrative In-
ternsiiip Program
An extremely talented individual is needed to

direct this program that places many studentsm the offices of administrators where student
input can be insured through the interns
participation. Those who apply should posess
good communication, organizational and
administrative skills.

The position is stipended and will require
some summer commitment Applications are
available at the information desk and in the
student body presidents office which are
located on the third floor of Kerchoff Hall
Applications should be submitted by 5 00 on

June 7th in the Student Body Presidents Office.
By m« Studani Lcgitlai.M Council/Admini.ir.irve Vic»-Pr«
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On videotape The best method
yet invented to meet people
Great Expectations
removes the awkward
juid threatening aj^pects

of the blind date' You
make all the decisions
yourself Not us Come
in for a free viewing and
we'Uprove it

Vgreat
EXPECIAnONS
Theway tomeet people inLA
' 475-8797OpenTdays.'
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(Continue froMi Page 34)

P4C-«'». failing to clear 16-10
Tuliy's primary opponent ts

Earl Btll of Arkansas Stale,
the defending NCAA champ
Mid the world record holder
(IH-7'/^) Bell broke the global
standarfl last weekend at the
US Track and Field Federa-
tion Championships in Wichi-
ta

Further challenges are of-
fered by Don Baird of Aus-
tralia and Long Beach State,
another 18 fool leaper. and the
Trojan duo of Russ Roger^i
and Tom DiStanislao.

Two late season bloomers
could also score for the Bruins
Philhp Mills ran a personal
best of 50.0 in the SPAAU 400
meter intermediate hurdles last

week, a clocking which rates as
the sixth-fastest in the nation
this year. His times have been
dropping steadily for the past
month.

Half-miler Conrad Suhr, a
freshman from Los^ Altos, has
run a best of 1:47.8 in the 800
meters to place him in the
national spotlight. Suhr was
slowed by a hip injury early in
the spring, but he seems 100
per cent now

,

Other UCLA performers at
Philadelphia arc Jeff Haynes
(8001, Jason Meisler (the 1976
Pac-8 champ in the high
jump), Bennie Myles (400),
Grant Niedcrhaus (400 meter
hurdles). Rich Bunthcr (dis-
cus), Steve Alexander (the
1976 Pac-8 decathlon cham-
pion) and the 400 meter relay
squad of Owens, Myles, Dot-
son Wilson and Orlando John-
son.

use IS the favorite at Philly,
picked to win its first team
championship since 1970 The
l^rqjans (winners, of 25 NCAJi
track titles) are enjoymg their
finest season ever. They cap-
tured the Pac-8 crown by col-
lecting a record 180 points and
won the national dual meet
title by going undefeated^
thinng j^he regular season * 7

Trojan Pac-8 winners James
Gilkes (100 and ^00 meter
trashes). Ken Randle (400) and
Tom Andrews (400 meter hur-
dles) lead use on the track
Conference champs Darrel
Elder (discus) and Tom Cochee
(triple jump) top the field men.

Gilkes and Randle are fa-
vorites at Philly as is the Tro-
jans 400 meter relay team of
Gilkes, Randle, Joel Andrews
(Tom's brother) and Mike
Simmons.
USCs main competition will

come from three other well-
rounded squads — Tennessee,
Oregon and Texas-El Paso.
The Volunteers took the title

in 1974 while UTEP captured
It last year.

Tennessee is strong m the
sprints, boasting junior Reggie
Jones arid freshman Lamar
Preyor Jones is a good bet to
take both the .100 and 200
meter sprints with his bests of
10.0 ahd 21 3 and both of Vol
relay teams could win.
Other top Tennessee per-

formers are Canadian Phil
Olsen, who is favored to take
the javelin and Ronnie Hams,
the freshman quarter-mile spe-
^Ust who had the top prep
times in the nation last year.
Oregon, as usual, is satu-

rated with distance runners.
This year they will send Matt
Centrdwiu (l500),^'Peter Spir
0500). j^arry Berfer (steeple-
chase) and Don Clary (5000)
into the long distance battles

Discusman Dave Vorhee^ is

the top Duck field performer
Others include Rich Perkins in
the hammer and Jeff Carter in
the javelin.

•RUN TRACK NOTES:
Three Bruins were standout
performers at liie Southern
pacific AAU championships in

Drake Stadium last week.
James Owcm captured the

high hurdles in 13.6, his
second-fastest clocking pf the
season Intermediate hurdler
Phaiip Mills fimshed third in
his specialty with a life-time
best of 50.0.

In the field, senior Rich

Al«iand#r

Gunthcr won the discus throw
with a best heave of 188-6 in

his final competition at Drake
Stadium. Gunther is picked to
place high in the NCAA cham-
pionships this week

Bruins alums are still doing
well in their efforts to gaia
trips to Montreal. Triple jump-
ers Caleb Abdul Rahman (for-
fnerfy Milan TifO and James
Butts have both soared over
54-7 this spring, performances
which rank them m the top
five nationally.

Former UCLAquarter miles
Bennic Brown has run 45.3 in
the 400, the fifth fastest m the
U.S. in 76 Maxie Parks has
registered a"45.6, the seventh
fastest national clockmg

High jumper Mmy Kotenik
has cleared a 7-1 m hit spe-
ciahy He now though, wears a
cast, on his arm, the resuh of
a javelin throwing a<;cident (he
was throwing, not receiving).
He had been picked to land
o«e of the thrc* U.S. team
positions, but his injury makes
him doubtful
In the professional ranks,

former Bruin John Smith ran a
44.7 440, a new pro record at
El Paso last week Smith set a
world record of 44 5 as a se-
nior at UCLA in 1972
Warren Edmonson ran se-

cond in that race in 45 2.
Earlier he had captured the
100 meter dash in 10.3 Ed-
comson also graduated in 72

;-u.^->z-:
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Denny Chne, Fred Sturm
and David Olbright, All
Americans on UCLA*5
NCAA championship vol
leyball team, left at the surt
of the week on a trip to
Europe with the United
States Nation4LJiAiiL
The threesome is currently

on a 10-day tour of the
Soviet Union A^ter the sta>
in Russia, the threesome will
either go to Belgium or Ger-
many for the completion of
the European tour
"Half of the team will go

lo Germany and the other
half will fo lo Belgium,''
Wild Sturm before he de-
parted -*! think It will be
-based on ^vhere particular
individuals want to go and
secondly on the fact that the
coaches want a balanced
team in each location"

Seniors Cline and Sturm
dropped out of UCLA for
the spring quarter ta_ga to
Europe and both will be
back m the fall to complete
graduation rtquirements
Olbright also withdrew fpr
the spring quarter, but^
phomore still has two

years of playing left for the
Bruins.

*- Michael Sondheimer

PreMeds

*free advice and counsel-
ing by HDed students and a

former admission com-
mittee rep

'Practice exams under
simulated test conditions

'Tutoring, make up ses-

sions and audio tapes at no
cost

*ln depth preptMtion for

the Ajeile parts of the

test by experts in eech
topic.

'Optional eeMions for spe>
cializatfon

'Documented results of

our fornr>er premeds— Hpw
medical students

CeH (213) 479-8724

mi
1007 Broxton Av*.

Suite 20
LA, C« 90024

Tall yi lor an inMitatian tmt a

first •—

i
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FALL 1976

Of UCLA Registration IVIaterial

location listed below.
^auiy rnc Ktu cord from the prcv.ous quortcr, of

DISTRlBUnON PERIOD

7-Ai4ftasi 31
LOCATION

41 114 iAurphY

June S-August 31

Jttfie 9-August 31

June 10-August 31

ll-August 31

August 9

Sept 20-24

Sept 27-Oct 8

LEn£lCGSdu?/MAJOR

UiMleriMriiMtM, l«f mm%e% A to J
A to Z: Pre-bacteriology (;(5717) and
Boclerioiogy (25108)
A to J; Engineering (80273)
A to X- Engineering (00273) ond
Computer Science (00201)
A to Z; School of Low (84501)

Undergrodtfotcs, lost names A to O
A to O; Engineering (80273)
A to Z: Chemistry (25153) ond Bio-
chemistry (25111)

Undergroduotes. lost names A to S
A to S: Engineering (80273)

UndergroduotiDs, lost names A to Z
A to Z; Engineering (80273)
A to Z; Architecture & Urbon Plonninq
(00084, 00088. 00911)
A to Z; School of Dentistry (75219)
A to Z; Monogement (00534)
A fo Z; School of Medicine (85558)

Al not listed obove; A to Z

Registrar^AILS packet to eHgible New, Ro-oirtoriiig studenT

Regtstrotion In person Dodd Hoi (

Late registratioa In person 1134

5304 Life Science
M26 loeiter

6730 Boelter

1224 Law

1134 Murphy
6426 Boelter

4016 WG Young

1134 Murphy
6426 Boelter

1134 Murphy-
6426 Boelter -^"

1118 Arch
10.137 Hit Sci

3371 GSM
12.109 Hit ScJ

1134 Murphy

-isr-^.

-^-ag-.' .

I

STUDENT MAIL IH DATES FOR REGISTRATION/ENROUMENT:
Rnt stag*: CONTINUING ttwlMts Mil b«twMii NOON. July U Md " jji. riamun 31
SmomI Stage: NEW. REENTERING ttmimn mmll betwMn NOON. August 18 ond midafgbt

UCLA IS NOT RESPONSIBU FOR MATERIALS LOST OR DELAYED IN THE MAILS
StcMlsy CUii. R«,bti

7«-49«/IM/ Cl/14-l«/ll| '
*~

Tlw 10.««toi
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STUDENTS &
TEACHERS
WELCOME AT
KELLY GIRL!

Men and Women Earn
extra money during summer
break while enjoying a
variety of temporary assign-
ments We provide tempo-
rary jobs for all clerical
and/or industrial skJMs.

,
WORK WHEN YOU
WANT, AS OFTEN AS
YOU WANT. YOU
pONT PAY US - WE
PAY YOUl

Call us 8-5 30 p.m daily or
9 am - 1 p.m Saturdays.

KELLY SERVICES INC

(If Olrl

AUTO INSURANCE '

l

MOTORCrCLE INSURANCt I

LIOHTlSuMjSuiSSsWVICt
I•^ 11S1
I

i.

Au«o.LMa-Hoa»oo«nocs 9n4 Bontol
Jjw-ronca viiiogOmao. Womor

*T7.SiS7. t7t-t1f 1.
***** ^

(If Qin

MCCNCAL SCHOOLS AftBOAO
Hav«ng admissions probloms for

modical school''
WE CAN HELP VOU'

for information, wrila to:

Stiidanti Abroad
S43 Daway Aaa.

07010

AUTO InaurpMpo:

-yiyf. fTS-tysj m

woi/ir»c?

ralaa for

7S72.

(ISOir)

ARROW INSURANCE

ISL?.*''*'^'*" ^" • L.A. 11744
wllab*ro - 477 ••t2f. t7S.2SS7. WBB
;o .^y-roipN,' ra.aV.S;;;rSia^
•alapliooo YoNow ^-' -

^^

&v ift poor- 7 doya p npJST*

CAMPUS aCBVICCS

Fullerton

Long Beach
Los Angeles
Beverty Blvd
Wllshir? Blvd

Montebello

714-879-9762
213-432^791
213-

SBS-8750
381-7S51

213-724-6910
'^'•wport Beach 714-633-1441
Orange 714-547-9535

213-792-4176
213-542-1569
213-763-2530
213-645-0750
213^77-3951
213-696-0447

Torrance
Van Nuys
WestchasMr
Weatwood
Whittler

Zz~Z^^ •'*^ '•••Sa truak t1t.tS/A#J vaam •—»—
t74.StS2.

(1SJ>)

'h-rOH EXPRESS
MOVERS

BALHTr Pm lajr la Sopuiy. V

2 m

Of^Bf

-1t12 ar Pf«d

•Qual opportunity employer Blch
H-: ojitajusj'

mom

^CtASSIFIED^D—rvic— gfter^
kay#i

Canlrol CaMar af Hollywood 4231
Mairiaad Btod. SuMa f12. ^—ohlj
4t1-4St1 •

Hf Olr)

ESCAPE SFF TMF

BECOBDING CNOINEEBtNG

WOVlCE-blUSiaAN-BBOOUCER
PBOQRAMMED TO IMPART SKILLS

YOU NEED TO WORK IN THE
BECORDING INDUSTRIES
RECORDS VIDEO-FILM

BBOMOCASTING
BASIC ADVANCED IN STUDIO

LECTURES
GOLD A OBAMNMY AWABO WINNER

BILL LAZtBUS. INtT
LIMITED ENBOLLMENT 4 MORE

BIf0...7tt-74A4 OB 7t2-2t22
If M 20

A^2 («Mb fKPO)

WORl P

travol

A ^M «

I

LAST CHANCF TQ BOOK

ASUCLA Travel Servk:e
HaOMLV iiTfUlil

UCLA CAanor ftt^m

•ri net tee Mt IS
til iUflt.

lor cancawag iMfi may
bo acca^lad up lo Iha daia of

A Chartar

CHABTtBS and
an Pan Am 747 !•
a

from hundrada of avaMabla
thaaa aai

^ LO« ANOCLIS
BBorasaiONAL CLua

^213) 879-9121/(213) 477-1142

TOC CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE

(Lou of Othecsl

LAX-Amsterdam-LAX
l^l%^t a OapMiuio • of

(If Olr) Mm Pries TOC
WRITES- Roaoarchor PhD oftors holn
taNh aaeial-bohovlorol scloncs rosoarch
papava. Jdy 4t9-40f7
(If J 4) JZZi^^

• • • • • • • • • • • • e • €
RIDiNG LESSONS

BBiilanli-Fpctdty ftmlStt Slall
•A.M.t A A»afo,,d r»a»i»ts«t«fcll.hm««i

- snO artvalas. clill«fMi 4

fMfMng 4a4-a7t1
Ooy -1114

CLASSICAL OuBar
0lnnlng thru adaanu
CaM Craig. 7S3-5121 or IH ttOt

(If J 2 )

ELECTBOLYSIS: Unwantad facial «

ELPordat

B7Qa-$
EL^TiOi
L17132
7112

0717a

LtttSt2

• 15-7 12
S * * "4
6

4^12 7 'OS

•/m^9n4

7/ti-7'tf

'nn 10

M
^ U-a.24

A'oa-a/or

BOH ia 16

9 aa 10/tr

ALSO ANNOUNCtfS^UIMSEwl
ACADENIC YEAB FLIOMTSII

taia-77

'

ntniBiia a L.A./aans.

»rt/l|»iuf>. Momrik P«.c« ^msi

11C75
12C75
15C75

1SC7S
22C76
23C76
27C76
30C76

Juno 21 11
Jun«2l 12
Juno2S 5

Juno 29 10
July 5 B
Julys 9
July 8 4

July 19 4

$429
$42^
$429

$429
$429
$429
$429
$426

37f

•8/aO/Ts.^2vr7 10.
• »7t.-a?, 77 to
» 22 70 .«/2l/r7 f

Mint 17

Juns»
July 2:1

C I E E STUDENT TRAVEL (477-

UCLA EUROPE
CHARTER
SPECIALS

LOWEST FARES

t12S Osposit roautrsd par parson
Llmltsd spoca. Sooli no« Ptaaaa try!
and book to days prior to dapariura

•afa aiathod. Froa consultation Ms
Lucia. 1422 Waatwoad SI. 477-2193

(14 Otr)

HAIRCUTS t3 by
>aamlngour
ff7-4Sf1

halrcuttara
Baul McOaafPf^

(14 Olr)

ISC

SUtMNER
yauraam „ .

4« 4-S. iSS-lttt

la O
il

at

tli J 4)

J^UTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rafuaod? Too Hi9ii7

Low Monthly Paymanta
6TUDENT DISCOUNTS

•or Kan

TOURS A TRAVEL
Spring Summa« A Fall Chanvrs*

London
-Shannon
-Parts

Madrtd
-^fsnhfufl

-A^saais —
-Zurich

Roundtrip from 1299 OG

Mswati snd Na«^ Vorti
" " p from $169 00

Wo fnpfco ands maal for
half fora Fly to.

Aala
Middia Eaat
AlrlcA

BOOK NOW T G C FLIGHTS

CALL
lUBASlA TOUBS N TBAVELS

274-S3S1
Opan Saturdaya

ing fhm >rt M CnrnmufM^ lo' If

LA-LON-LA
LA-BBUSSELt
LA-PABIS-LA

ASUCl.m
Travel Service

nNLYQFFlCl/iL UCLA
i

Charier Flight Service
I

'000 fl.ght. ,o furopa th..ummer • O.»couni,.d Sludanf
' 'Qhlt lo Europr . Chaft^M to

and M^iico •

»'
fJ' t» or> car pufcf^m^

;*'
""';f'^ ''-^ • Slud,

'our* . C;.mr.,...>T , . ^
^-"••« Tour* . «;„
Castas • Fly dnv- Eurapaan mf

••mi.nti • Mini Tours • Hot*
•Tiodat.on • Mortal Informa
• »nternaf.onal Sludanl ip

..-^^ * ^'^ *'•"*' counsHing
tXPO TravH Library

ASK US ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT TRAVELING'

f/lt-t/Oft

4/1f-t/M
t/2t-4/0f

|42f
t42f
t42f

RLUS PBANKPURT. ZURICH

HAWAII . . .

(psrSdl NaSfie)
LA HONOLULU ISM ons VMM an
I A «..v-- . ., I . tiaa two MNM^. •

4'i>i M«u< atto avail

MEXICO...
MAZATLAN air A lodf fr ftttJt

NEW YORK...
^•^ «a*«tjrauPdlnp on TWA »r Iltt.tr

FLU8 Car Bonlalt Laaalng. Brtf
rall/Eurall paaaoa.Accomoda
tlont Studant Fllghta withlft
Europa/Aala. IntoriiatloiWM Sid

>1S0CL4/*

If
l-ONOOW from LAltnJimSi

• Ona way t200 00 P^nrty
A74-77t0 daya/

At

f22JSl

found

xy \m Om, low^Mr low fSfMi to etwow fbr «
ir TV • campmo loun • tiuOy

E^paekag*'• Orwmana

LOST Otamaad rlof m __ _^
lat Fadaral Sank Oroat aantlmantal

474-tt74
(17/2

travol
rSC also runa locat arva lourt

by CM and Owa al minimurrt cosf

BfTBBMATIONAL SWEDISH
UNIVEBSITY

•"•amaaaofi Swadtsn Uniwafsity/umwaranyOf Lund • offar.ng Summar and Spnnfl
Couraas i97e-77 if you ara ti iiijj ,„
aiaodish L.t. and Lan94M9a Architactura

Ci^'Sr..^^***^ Lrtaratufa and Drama
aocianaalfara or Family Poimca contact

9 6 Dally

• • • t

(23 J 4)

•^CIAL lara lor group laur lo Talpal
* Hong Kbnt In sufnmar lima For

JUlit^"*®''^"**' P»oaaa call 212-

(22 J 4)

lar sala. youthlara
I. t7t-3M1

(22 J 4)

NEW STUDENT TOURS

JAPAN
3 WB«ks

f^t^ SS-July IS, 1976
July 1 /-Augusts, 197i

II or A-213
•ftXPO

Ta ..A
LAI- AH 7/tf«^
LON tR 7/tS.tO/OB

JX 7/13.a/24R ^/ 11-4/28

LAJi- "^ •/aa-s/12
wia •> ^^a4-a^i2

42 7/tM«^
•3 TTSMiSI
64 7/IIM/12
97 •/oa.a^
M •i1»-a/24

LAI- Wr/oa.a^3o
A«t CN liyAJkl\%

LAI- CJ
nu Ej 7

JX 7'17t/t3

•a M7a/2*
uu- iLi 7/ot-a«i
JNR EJ y^y^^nk

[HAWAII 14 2 «a^.
NYC 1 2 3 waam

ORIENT Many daias . . , . .

.

ICorttaLi ASTrA^for ovar Itt 0(
w'tr> dapariuraa from L A tan Franciico

?*i!!i*** ^y?"- **^ ^"^ Waah.noion C
Chanar rsf laauHa 46 day advanca booii<ng

prica auOfMrt to 20% inciaaaa

I SUPER AM?FARES
I

NEW YORK. n»ghtcoach lrom$lM
VOUIH. fcuropa 1 yr lfondli7
|APEX.??-4S aodayadv hook far l»oa#Mt
TAHITI SUPER DEAL %xn

ORDEB NOW-
TBAIN A FEBBY TICKETS. CABS.
CAMBEB BENTALS. BAILPASSES
INTBA-EUBOPCAN STUDENT

CHABTEBS

^ tfCCIAL RIVER OFFER
4/2l5/» LAS \«OAt COLORADO RIVER
RATTINO OaAND CANYON incl 3 nii««
''Old 3 days rafting w/gaar 4 aiaais dmn»r

aa tranaaanatimi %\mu usi

14 sat
• 449
19 4»

4i9

11 4ii
14 419
• 419
• 419
r 499
»* 419
• 4»
9 4ib
• ^
9 4^1

449
499

9 449

9 *»»
19 •'t

''omt199

from 1199

from 499
r flighlt.

TRAiiL COUMSELINOI

^••LaS/S? ANYTHING YOLWANT TO KNOW ABOUT
"HAVELf

^ffarad

BIOEBS-

CaP Radiy

(2SJ4)

TF^Aa. SERVICE

OBIVN4Q lo

HI or port way Sharaasi

(3f J4)

tutoritm

WRteo A.212 (adBl EXPO)
"" -'^ 1

lati

tSAT BBSS CnitBBS

LSAT t ala-hour

Ttaaaaia.
d lar Sio
pivoa ao

fyf 4S7-1S12 2122 W Olyoiplt BWd.' j»f
Baal

la

(22 Olr) 271.S214 Tuaa.. Thura.. m M
la Law Saa>di. Baa 1S27

(24 J 4)

i'»\ ry^gs

SUMMEB CHARTERS

rv^. _ ^ ^O 12 WEEKS
ONE-WAY FLIGHTS IN EUROPE

AVAILABU

DAYS S3S-7SS1 EVES S2S4728

WBfTN4Q ¥mU^ TBBM P^.^. .

SfiS. DISSERTATIONS ALL SUB-
JECTS. WRITING CDITINO RS—
SEABCHINQ. TUTOBWK2 SY PBOPBS-
SIONAL WRITES. 2Sf-f471

(24 J 4|

^foftch Dapt 4M-174t j

1*4 J 4)

TOURS

tOWCaal

Parla. Madrid, Zurldi. Maw
d Haaaf. ^m d9lBl aal 474-

Stll (days). 47S.1Sn (oaaa) Wa Hao

l22Qin

CARS Hi
BENT OB BUY

TO
SSTUOENTS

EI CATALOG

^^^ n

JAMAICA s dayn
ITALY 15 dayt
LON aAa AMS 15 days.
MEXICO 9 days
HAWAII 4 day*
aiOCNTENNIAL 9 days
NEW roRic crrv 9 day*

*ont i shorf. budpi
far «aaaa«4da taws. sfMsas

1 4 MlBmaaaaal aaaaant.

PLY iuropa Mila vacation Ona wav

B^S4t0.tt IfiWSl^
aiaaiw

(22 4 4)

BUBOPE
aad NYC fltt Ma|er

(212)272-

LSAT. ORf. liCAT. GMAT
alt suaiacts Raasonabia raioa A.
Maodat Idueadan Canlar I73t Siaol-
wood 475 S1t3. lOtTi Vanica 427
t474

«S4 0tr)

• ^VW#R9

Of Olr)
•om %m\

OaCN M# 19-4 ALL TiAa

•AVt Monoy m Porta - July - it nda
camoHrtor-Aodroaai f|^«|^ 47f-7SMi•Wr 4 pm.

"-^ —

.

(23 i 4)

LSAT. oSiar laat

M4.MrMUmi 479-4444I
ITHANK YOU UCLA FOR
rOUR SUPPORT DURING
TNI YEAR. HAVE A GREAT

HMmAatU^MBk^lBQl

•jABCHINa^ n^TOBHUOSY BiS
04441

<JOntin«€<t-^

i

•f

I

._'i ji_



< CLASSIFlEIXJU)
J,—

otut

MATNT /?<QB
feffVJI.

VldfiMy. JM«#7tt.

r^c • «%

rrpmQ ml

I* UCLA Waiklfig

(a4 0ir)

•tens

»
PtCCOMOEPI cl«M for
•ion Junm 21 7 pm rm»m,
ClI Ch^l- F,,<^ it^SCZ iX
-~* .— (24 J 4)

HMk roofc iWMic. Vour Horn./ m»n«/out

-

t94 .1 4»

THE GUIDANCE CENTER
3017 Santa Monk:* Bfvd

Santa Monica

KaltiV

yw ta^CTWlC Typist, fnfM trad

tttm woriL att/pt.. WLA 3t1^M
">• »4 )

jy^lWO. IBM Car,«rtlnt tai^cfrlc --

T«rm P^fS. ^MM*. f*MMIIM. Vic AIM

9hmrm fofMibl

UCUL -

11

LUXUjnoUf 3 b.^,.^ .partm^M

M7 00 •20-4340

i^M. 47j4!S?***
** ba^aaiwa. 4/1-

i9m r>«ri

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION
TEST PREPAWATIOM

r2tJ4>

"nrWWO aarvlca for roports aflasra m.^
•••^. Cail BobtM inlo^'TT

m^4)

fMslonai Cam 9i0-2904

ii,:r- (as j 4>

UtJ4)

L

WALK TO UCLA
Spactout Bachaion. Smglaa

1 A 2 Badroom Aptt
'^omf Apartmanta 477-Oiti

I0d4l Strathmora Pool alavatort
•acurity 04rag« Also wim
t^fClAL tUMMOl RATCt

^^••••-^alr Tamwa 47i-70M
540 Olanrock 543 Landfair"^ ^10-510 Landfair 477

'•PJ-
'«*y tuwAhad. paai.'

AvaMaMa Juna 30 47t.0Uf. '^"^

WAMTfO

f»«»ar no^limaS!^
at J 4

Oirough Auguat IS 2 ttartrooiw aoiWLA $107 SO/iao 477-0110 Calh«a

(20 J 4.

»«A«C 2 adfm. y.H Mka from iMacft
JIOO^ iiMNlM. Juna 15 Cbuch 302

fOm %utmmmr 1

apt m Wvstwood taat/aia.. pM. i
»ncl Pool AvaM Juaa 11 471-0027

'^4'

•»n»f»g room C»o^ campus Jutm 23
Auouat 17 t27S/inon«i 473.3043

<» J 4)

^Am% wimh to tiada my aiudla ««•
loft on l«ft bartti for 2 3 badroom
aparirftont rtaar baach in L A 25 Juna-
10 Aufuot. 277-0250

(2V«J

(»J4 ?

NlfD maia/fawaia to hunt for aad
2 fca<riin i apt. by baach

Ona day aon^.A
» fr claaa bagms Juna 10 for July 24

Taat.

'?!*^,I
^*»"'»» bagint Juna 5 for

Jufy 10 lost

-tPEf D MCAOING court* bagins

•CAMCER QUIOAMCE

•2S-4429

^^ (25 0tD
KAV iypmg. odltlng Engltth gradDfaartatlon. .pocialiy TsTm paVT,,
•teaat. r—AMn—, ionmn IBM 020-7472

(25 OTR)

L*AT PWe^ COUBBE thofougH bMan^
whm raoar-^ —*— ' -^
PrognMii
LBAT
campua tmaM gr<

at

- "*

_^ S*at pfaparatton
•••y prtoa. iOO. For mora
call 271 2214 Taaa. Tbura. or PrI
•^•nlnys or wrtta to Law Boarda. Bom
1027. Bavarty Hllla, Ca. 00213.

(24 J 3)

LJBPI taeralary N^.r camJSTaTr

;^;;~:;::;:____ mo^
•^tiOV. accurata IBM lyplat - roo-

^^ . ."HP 'ypMB* CaO OaaMa 3t2-

^Qtr]
LIOMTNING TYP||J?CO

ThoMt Spscialiai

PROFEOOlOtKAL COLLEGE TYPING
»^ECIALIOT

Math Tibls. 0,.fl,.m. Muaic Edll.r*gCoun^Hmg Xsrcrng Pnnting Oindj;:
%H.M^nt ««ta« 300.319T "

r.Ji^?.***'^^^'"""'***^ bachalor
•140 Slngloa $105 Pool Hoart ol•'—*--^ 10024 LbiBBrMli. 4

(iiObr)

MINUTES from UCLAf Slngloa. tur-"[•" •^ badroom. luxury -convo-
nkone* - rooaonabia pries 2001 So
Bapufvada 470-2120.

(20 Ob-)

SUMMBB Bataa Spacloua atnglaa.1* 2 badrooma Larga courtyard.
S?LVV.*"^»« ••• WHahtra. 470-

SPACIOUS _, „.^
Bobartaon own iargs'unturnlah^
^TJ/*'**?_*^*"4fc»» i/li 1110 plya

(is J 4)

WOMAN noadad - aingia room In
•pacioua Brsntwood apt Avallabia
^^*mo 1-Sapt. 020-5310 tlOO/mondi.

•

(2SJd>

]M_J4) , BUBLET J«dy - Aiiguat Urga fumiahad""""
naar baacti. $171.

(20 J 4j

S.M.

470-0004. • ^"^

1130 Incl. u«.
S/IO

^^^NIOHED 2 badroom ap<.rtmontr
WaaMmod. Pimali. Own room Pool.
S/aS . S/1S 1110 Esaninga 474-JS04
(20 J4)

(20 J 4)

«MALE _^ ,^ .^
room unfurnlabad t07 50/mo Santa
Monica, naar baacti. aboiM ^ter to pm

(3tJ4)

S.M./I

1 BCOBOOM pool. t210/me Qaa. ^,mwm,
parbing Indudad avail .Utna 150« -

Sapl 7 477-2113
(20 J 41

SINGLE aublat: July/Auguat: $140/
22* •^ Waabaoad VMago CaN 474-
NiO(allar 10 p.m.)

(tSJ4)

T.FLASH FlnS^rs Sacratarlal Sarvica
Eicallant worit Prompt attantlon,

474!o002*
***' " "••^•^ §22-3000/

— (25J4>

Ta* OyMBy Jm^^ (BJt

i

'

(MOir)

lygBIENCED typlat. Papara. ttiaaaa.
'i'artatlona. Aooiiraia. naiMnri^ya
Can Cynthia 030-0000 "^

^
(20 J4 t

TVPtNQ: Faat accusala aarvlea at raa-
•ortjbla rataa IBM Salactric Tarm

SSS.)
•^^•M««» •23-4210

(20 J 4»

alc^rj* ^''••••^»«»'<»"« books-days
•25-3452 avamngs 200-2004 Crtartott*

WptNQ^ 2^^

TV^tNG/odlbng/i
.^.»»,,wj,Mw

'• 120 J 4)

TYPINO Tsrm papara. ate StudantjMjTop OuaUty Judy (B.A. EngNsbK

— (20 Olr>

TYPING at homa.
and accurals. Call

QUEST houas fumlihad. T.V..
miiMlla. MM Juna to and Augyot 5140MMudlng utINtlaa 5 min UCLA5 aiT
•a baach. 475-0332. 475-0110 anyilT

/7a 141

•UBLET aaael>u« «i.w^ i.^ >-^
155.*???'**^ P*^ utmboa, waNi UCUL
BVOL/WllahIro 270- 0230. 0BS-11S1

-

. m J 4)

SUMMER Baiaa. FumMhad ii^i^l^
?wof^iiL2? i?^'*«^ pool. utMBaa.
BVOL/WNiMaa 270-0230. 000-1301

<3«J4)

)

Hyga 3

(20 J 4)

Inc. 020-0012.

(20 J 4)

FEMALE. •120.

LOVELY houaa In SM. 2 bdna. pbM
and Juna-Aug. 10. Btg gar-

-

(20 J 4)

•20-1720. 270-1001 Oa^.
(20 J 4)

m.^^.^-z—i} *^^ P*^ tumlahod.
•2Ba/iWwBl. 304-5705

PO J 3)

Ufifumishad

MALE roommala tor tunlMiod 2 br/2baapt with mad atudant. Diahwaahar
IMdo. parking, t ISO/mo. 020-0747

SUMMBB 2 badraom. 2 balirAir^
dltlonlog Walk to UCLA Vataran
GoiNay. SlflO/mo. 472.tSU.

^ /aa 14*

HOUSE. 3 blodia Vantoa baach 2 oow-

ISTLfP?!???** •*•»«• 2S - Sapi 20.

(33 J 3)

STUOBNT
la

ai/youngohNd

BUSMBCB ayBlat 3 ^
l»OMaa. Fanoad yafd. 2-"^ *

1 •37-0700. 021^1100'! 7
(20 J 4)

at 201-0231

(30 J 3)
^Kli.

J 4)

1717

r«^ >-7-;f,[y//'y>
or 037-30M

(30 J 4)

«:

»^^ " " > ^ *•• Tarm paaara.»H>aaa^ diaaartatlana
. ale, CdJIoS:"

(3»Olr)

TYWMO-AII kbidi. Faat - „^ . ^^'V TO^pg IBM Oalactrlc Mid
waMNra. Parblng. Joanrto. 304-0000.

__^__^ '^ ^^^
;2«-T Yaur. Typing Sar^. .gg^.y^
Faat. accurata typtpp. ^-- - ^
•••^ tow ralair**

NapprM. Siaaa.

(20 J 4)

. cngiMh
Elactrlc Bap-

"i->MM.

ir.,^ (25Qtr>

NUTM C. OIBBEBTATIOMB THCSEi

; J25 0b)
TYBIWQ/EOITIMO. IBM

27S-Oai0ar27S-B471.

FACULTY. Chamdng hopip-iMa 2 br/

?«?•./ "fV^ ^^^ «N*M»»B •«*«-
•na. firaplacs, muxak; oitra cloaals
prhrats drlvaway Optional ofHca/mald

isio wi;iS
*^*^*-' •'•-••—

'

(27 J 4)

<>M». 10 adn*. UCLA Pool. 'SrST
•k, adidM. 7S4-§70B.

V -~Hiyi4)
^T2^CTIVE Ocaanslda apt Old^r
byBBbif

. Untumlahad 1 bad abidv

SS-Voil*'**^
^oeoralad 302-341o7

'

(27 J 4)

2 BBOROOM. dln«nc fpom Mo« carpal
•»awly palntad On Barrlngion^?oafUa •nsilii. $290. 477-tMO

'

(37 J 4)
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I Tracksters end lougTyearat PhibdelphH
^

i

iy Joe Yogent
DB Sports Writer

"Ift been a tough year." Miid

UCLA track ittui field coach
Jim Bush iasa week, lamenting
the twists and turn& of this

bicentennial season It has
been tough indeed

Bush no kMign- smiled in the
hospitable fashion that was so
characteristic earlier in the
vcar UCLA had lost a dual
meet for the first time since
1971 and the Bryms had fin-

ished third in the Pac-8 charii-

pionships with 95 points, their
poorest showing since l%g.

But the worst is yet to come
^lor Bush and his squad They
travel (o Philadelphia on Tues-
day for the NCAA champion-
ships, at Franklin Kield (June

_ 3r5). an event thcv have won
(out times in the last decade
This year, however, UCLA is

picked to finish a dismal sixth

"Let's lace it," Bush con-
tinued, "we're not that loaded
this vcar We'll be lucky to
finish sixth " The words came
wearily from a man usually
fighting for the top spot in

-caikgiate track

Unlike past seasons, the
Bruins lacked depth in almost
every event this year UCLA
will take a squad of only 13
athletes to Philly to compete in

nwie individual events and one
feUy. Past Brum NCAA
squads have carried vas many a
twenty men

Depression, lack of spirit

and internal disorders have
also plagued the Bruins m '76

The team's best outing came
agaipst Ari/ona State in the

first meet of the ytar. But since
then, the attitudes and per-
formanoat km¥9 cr«#0d, reach-
ing an agonizing climax in
Berkeley where UCLA took
only two of the Pac-«
championship events

"There itt¥e been a lot of
problems on the team this
year," said Bush "There was
no spirit The team was trying,

but it just wasn't there. One of
the reasons was the large num-
ber of new athletes we have qn
the team They didn't know
what It meant to be a Bruin
and there wasn't enough
leadership"

Bush held a team meeting
last Wcdnesda> night, where
athletes were allowed to speak
their mind Bush fejt a lot of
the problems

I
were solved at

that conference "At least I'm
hoping they -were.- he added
acutiously "They spoke up last

night and I think we accom-
plished something. Everyone
should go to Philadelphia with
one thing in mind that
they're in it for individual
awards now "

ii^tding the Brum contin-
gent in the NCAA's are triple

jumper Wilhe Banks, high
hurdler James Owens and pole
vaulter Mike Tully.

Banks usually performs in

both the triple and the
long jumps, but has decided to
skip the latter event at Philly
to concentrate on his speciahy
The Brum sophomore feels he
has a better chance of making
the U.S Olympic Team in the
triple jump In last vcar's
NCAA's, Banks fioished fifth

.ip the long jump but wound up
tenth in the triple as he was
force to leap into a strong
headwind.
Banks has been the top col-

legiate triple jumper in the
nation the past two seasons^
tettmg a pMMial best of 55-r
against USC last year But
Banks seems to have had bad
luck at the end of the year
He coiilficted mononucle-

osis latt year, which nearly
kept him out of the Nationals
and then faced strong winds
when he finally got there ^

This spring. Banks lost to
Tom Cochce in the USC-
UCLA dual meet and had his

worst collefiate performance
with a best jump of only 51-4
at the Pac-8's

His main competition at

Franklin Held wilJ come from
Cochee. Ed Lemiex of Si Jo-
sephs. Phil Robbins of South-
ern Illinois and Arnold Grimes
of UTEF -

Also a sophomore, Owens
raced to a life-time best of 13.4
in the 1975 NCAA semi-finals,
but couldn't pull out a win in

the finals against Larry Shipp
of LSU Those two will battle

for the title again, but thifs year
they are joined by three
"super-freshmen" — Dcdy
Cooper of San Jose State,
James Walker of Auburn and
Kobert Qaines of Washington.
Owens has had an up and

down season, but the past few
weeks he has come on strong
He placed second to Pac-8
champ Games in the CaUfor-
nia Relays (both 13.5) and won
the SPAAU high's in 13.6

Ow€tm leems to have cured the

cadence (rhythm) problems
that nagged him earlier in the

year-

A leap of 17-10 against USC
netted Tuily the number four

ranking in the Umted States
last year His vaulting haap't

slacked off much thu fainii.

(he has a best of 17-9'/^) but he
finished tied for fourth in the
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Funding reviewed amid charges of racism

African exchange target of investigation

»_
Crossroad* Atrtca is currently und*r the mwst'lgation of Vftc«

ChancoN^r g«*nson.

15 Drug Treatment
Program employees
hit administrators

By Barry C.rey and Alan MicliacI Karbelnif
DB Staff V^nitts

(Editor's noie: ihtA is The fifih ariule m a nmfimdrnf^ series mm
the three- year-old UCLA Drug Treatment Prtpgram, a $1.3
tfiilhon federal/ \ -funded rehahiiitattun program administered
through the Seuropsvchiatric institute (SFI). The Program
leaves S PI funsdiction on September 30. as its funding
relationship with the Vniversitv ends hy mutual consent Half the
program's treatment units will he controlled hy the present
directf>r. who anticipates continued federal funding

)

Fifteen former employees oi a UCLA drug program have
disputed a claim made by the program*s director that its large
mff turnover was due to incompetence, and countered with
charges that the program^ atmosphere was stifling and its

admmistrators vindictive towards staff and unconcerned about its

clients
'f

'

Tht itroversy arote after program director Gerald De-
Attfdis attributed the high employee turnover to the fact "they
(the employees) couldnt do their job" (printed m the r>ailv Bruiii

on May 3, 1976) The staff turnover, 80 per cent in the first year,
was reduced to 40-45 per cent in succeeding years The usual
annual NP! turnover rate is 10-12 per cent. DeAngclis has itnce

refused to speak to the Dmi^ Bruin
"The fact that there is (an) 80 per cent turnover indicates ade

of two things,*' said Willmm Fox. iormtr ammimtc director of the

program*s adolescent treatment unit, **either. first, the 80 per cent
were people who had some legitimate reasons for quitting, or

md, he*s (DeAngclis) a roClcn administrator for humg to
ly duds. It*s highly unlikely as large a percenuge at SB per
would be incompetent. It*s stupid for him to e:

to Mieve that,* Fox said

iT former employees dismiMed DeAngeljs* expluMition as
•* jolDC,- ''astfiiner *'simpluitic,'' "^erroneous** and -a lie" Many
feh the statement was skuiierous and Joseph Shannon, a fonner
director of three of the prognMi^s unks aad now director of the

methadone pragmv at the Los Angeks Suacaik PreventioB
Center, said, **l thiak we could sue bim fcK it.**

DeAngehs was hired to head the program in 1973 by J.

Timaas Ui^erleider. an NPI adanairtiator. DeAi^ehs holds a
PIlD in biochemistry, and previoasty worked oa a White House
dr^g abuse commission in Wsiiaagtaa, D.C.
Tht 15 former eaiplayecs tiK Dmdy Bruin spoke to worked at

IIk program at various MBS during its three-year eaisteacc.

same having been on the job as recently as last month Maay
pbimed out that those who have left tiK pragram have gone on
la better poalioas in the drug treatmeat BT rctand therapy fields.

The araanMa*s lap administralati hsid no reaard iox either
itH mtm

By Linda Ri

DB Staff M^nter
A S9,000 student cultural exchaagr program

funded by Program Task Force (PTF) earlier
this year is currently under the investigation oi

Vice Chancellors Miller and Svenson
Miller, who is Vice Chjancellor o( Student

aad Campus Atlairs, saiJ he is looking into the
fundmg of Operation C rossraaBi AfHca. which
he had approved earlier t^is year.

Sue Mehon. SLC First Vice President, 1975-

76 and Armen D Ross, participants i>l the
program, believe there are no valid grounds tcrr

the investigation

Operation Crossroads Africa is a national
program that sends Ameflean university stu-

dents to Africa to work and live with Atricaa
university students Its aim is to exchange
trtrffufal e*pefteiiccs while contributing to
Africa's needs
The students live in a workcamp lor ap-

proximately niae weeks where they involve
themselves in such projects as, building school-
houses, youth centers or ^nedical dispensaries
The Crossroad participants requested $9.(K)0

earlier this year in f undine from PTF, whiic

raiSittg $4.^ on their own
Miller began his investigation of Crossroads

iiftcr receiving a Jetter from ex-Ciihural Affairs
Commissioner John Withers

In his leiter. dated May 25th, Withers
pointed out certain aspects of the Crossro^dy
program which he bclieyes conflict with the

funding guidelifidr oT PI F

The PTF gAJidelines for 1975-76. under the

heading of funding eligibi in y, state, "The task
force will not fgnd community service pro>
grams or publications**

Nag to Withers. Crossroads violates

this restriction by involving students in work-
camp projects which build community facihties

Melton said she believes the issue is a matter
ol interpretation There's nothing there, added
Melton commenting on Withers' complaint..
The PIF guidelines also state: "As a general

rule, the PTF will not consider allocating funds
to inyentonable capital items such as

out-of-state travel"

Withers pointed to the Crossroads program
that sends students to Afnca

Melton said the PIT rule m only a general
one, not specific

Withers said he also questions the qualifica-

tions ol the students who were selected for the
program

Luther Olman. campus chaplain, who par-
ticipated »i the selection prurru iiid iipcn
meetings were held for the selection of the
jipplicants Only nine students applied for the
nine positions offered as participants, he said.

In addition to these. Olman said, there were
foiiir applicants for leadership positions (to be
subMdi4ed ' by the national organi/aiion of
Crossroads). Of these four, one dropped «)iit to

become 4. paLf;ticipam. wh^k the othey three
were refected bv the Operation's headquarteri^
in New York Of the rejected three oru-

switched over to become a partuipani
Withers said he believes t*his raises the

question of qualifications
^

Melton questioned, "Could it be thai all the
applicants from UCLA were so good thai4hey
were all 'acceptable'^

"^Everyone 1 knrm that was asked to re

commend me were contacted by Crossroads In
other words, there was a follow-up," siid^
Melton

iCoitthiued on Pegs 39)

On the Waterfr&nt "—

Club battles crew for doctcs
y Alaa MiilaMi KarWMg

DB Staff Wrfters
The Sailing Club is waging

aa emotiona IK -charged battle

with the crew team over usage
of the UCLA dock facilities,

according to sailing club pres-

ident [>oug Anglin

**We demand equal space
down there.** said sailing club

member Jack Seinfold He
described the relatNHiship with

the crew team as being humili-

ating for ^ofh instructors and
students

**llere we are stuck in the

corner yard of the facility and

we get hassled for that." Ang-
lia

When Duvall Hccht, coach
of the crew team was asked
how he perceived the conflicts,

he sa4d. *"! was under the im-

pression that things wpre going
along pretty amiably.**

Members of the sailing club

claim that they have a second-
place position at the docks,
which they say can no longer

be tolerated The club offers its

services to aU University stu*

deau. staff and faculty, while

the crew team serves only

those that can try out for or

make the team However, the

crew hat priority, and they
have been pushing for more,
said Anghn.

Originally the UCLA docks
were buih as facilities for the"

training and operation of the

crew team in IM6. The Sailing

Club moved into the facihties a
year hiter with only two boats.

"The yard belongs to the

crew,** Hechi said, adding that

the sailing cjub was originally

allowed on the premises as a

friendly gesture The depart-

ment of athletic funds pays the

rent on the dock and the

(Continued aa Page 2B)
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u^nncs.
tkc M i tiiil Student

a pam for ncwK-
ofTiciah IB the Alumni

^ • »**» ' ^ ' -^Hdi could lead to

- Eric MaaM

NSA, cutback

referenda

approved

««'<*ay, aadiigiaduaies v<

to reaiovc tlie positon of
NalioaaJ Student Asftooatioa
(NSA) ReprcMmauvt fioin tae
Stadent I pitoi CoaaoJ

>

a 619 to 249 aarpa aad ex-
pressed disapproval of ex-
<^^Mi9e pf^paas haianea the
VC aad Hi mil I » Iran
The N'SA alRee wouid aoc

he ahohiiKd aaicH a vacaac\
oocun However. cAected NSA
represeatative §riaa Eisharg
Had said in his caaipaifn tlatt

he would rcsiga hs post if the

iSCt on Programming praaaiil

^•ntomimas

%f ar iM

Carios Thiel

t023

As part of a Comminee
Afainst Raasm (CAR) initia-

tive, a demaad to reverse cut-
backs m Student Health was
also appiu iad. 724 to 248

Narrowly defeated h\ a two-
vote margin (249 to 246) was
another CA^ initiative itetn to

ci¥i the facuh\ hini^ freeze

and increase faculty hiring,

particularly for teaching as-
sntaats

Six other initiative iteais.

including denaadi lo ead all

ionm af

tnr Hm

LA

PO
H3ca a»tf

rate at 12 per
AM fWHid a S4tS tuniaa hike
for out»of-stau foretga sta-

^Mli* ap«e alK> defeated
'N —Fi

Surmnaf

CaN W1-47V7

* tffH*IJiiii4AA^*« « »»w *9tt*

CIA askedlo disclosc-^UlXIC^ontaets-
Letter endorsed by SLC

•y Frank Widdcr
DS Stair Hrltef ,

A letter endorsed b> venous
statewide student bodv organi
zations deaMadtng disdnniffe
of ccn^ert Central Iniclligcnce

Afeacy operations on all VC
campuses was filed earlier here
and was sent yesterday to CIA
director George Bush

Drafted by Natlum Gardels.
a UCLA poitical science
major, the letter calls for "all

past and present contractual
arrangements or agreements
and personnel relationships
between the CIA and the Unjrr'r'

versity of California (to) he
auMle^ public under the statutes

of the Freedom of tnf6rmation
Act.''

Among the student groups
who endorsed the letter were
the nine UC campuses Student
Body Presidents Council, UC-
LA's Student Legislative Coun-
cil the Graduate Students' As-
sociation and the Associated
Students of UC Santa Barhara.

According to Gardels. the

letter ufM drafted aa a direct

resuh of the Senate Intelligence

Committee di sures that
**lHMidrcds ol cadeaiiLS in over
too American oatt^pes and uni-

versitiei are covertly linked to

rd by the CIA/"

The letter also comes in the
wake of Senator Fraak
Church's recent campus state-

ments mending to whether
there were CIA agents or in-

formants on the UC campuses
Church, chairman of Senate
Inteiligrnrr Committee, said«

"I dtNi'l think that the UC has
been overlooked, by the CIA."
. According to workers at

Church's headquarters in Lot
Angeles. Cht;rch indicted that

there has been CIA involve-

ment at the I'C campuses.

Jim Ward, public intorma-
tion officer here, commenting
on the implications of the
letter, said, **There must be
some CIA involved with intel-

ligence and security on projects

like Los Alamos (a UC oper<

ated laboratory which designs

nuclear weapons), hut I do
not kaauF of anv sneh activuv

at UCLA

r

^^

Iranian Students'

hunger strike ends

after goal readied
By Unas Wotpeii
DB Stair Writer

Anthony Russo, a Co-<Jefendcnt with C^niel EHsberg in the
famous Penugon Pa|iers case. >oined a large crowd oi Iranian
students Wednesday to celebrate the end of their eight-day
hunger strike

The protest, which was held at the Campus Baptist Church,
was one in a series of demonstrations in the U.S and Europe.
Other sites included New York, Chicago, Washington DC and
Houston, as well as Paris, Germany and Sweden, ndiere two
Drotests were staaed
"The purpose of the hunger strike was to call attention to the

repressive tonditions in Iran and to protest the recent murder of
26 Iranian patnots by the Shah*s police force," according to a
knar laad at the meeting.
Among the 26 killed were two children aged 11 and 13, wha

died when a police helicopter fired a rocket into their house,
aianruig it up. Their mother is in pruKMU partailly paralyzed by
torture, accordif\g to the letter.

The hunger strike ended yesterday because the group^s geal of
forming inipection teams has been realized, according to Iranian
Students Association (ISA) spokespennn Razmandeh ISA
members use false names and wear osasks when being photo-

(Continucd on Page 2i)

•*Even it the CIA v^as here if

they had a front organuatu>n
there would he no wav to
know." he added

According to GardeK. the

purpose of the letter is to find

out whether such CIA opera-
tions exist **How do we knov^
that our professors are not
working for the CIA' Hovk arc

they (the students) going ti)

trust a professor when he may
well be working with the CIA
through a research grant"
Gardels asked

Responding to^ Gardels'
statements, assistant director ot

contracts and grants for all

UCLA research. Dr Dick
Seligman said. **\ definitely
do not know of any grants or

contracts that the CIA is

linked with directly. 1 am sure
beyond any doubt we do not

fund directly for the CIA"
Sehgman. however, was noi

sure whether any covert

funding exists.

According to UC policy
Seligman said, there is no
specific guideline that would
deny the CIA from offering a

research gram "t nder the-

present policy, we could not

accept a contract that vkould

require a project that could
, he

termed classified* Ihis would
tend to eliminate the ¥^ofk
done by the CIA '

•^Personally I think that sort

of^actrvity is not appropriate
for the UnivcrsiiN " he added

According to (gardels Mmi
lar letters are being circulated

at the other UC campuNes
CIA officials have ten davs to

(i) Ciardch Ictici as

CIA pohch dkiaics, homt\>ct
extemums are often retme^tcd
because ol a backlog of letters

they receive.

In addition t^^-ihc- !»uiacjii

groups statewide ( cmgre^ismnn
Ronald l>ellums of the House
Select Committee 4>n 1

he 1 1 <

on
gencc b«ft been a»kc-d to

Hith expeditiag actum
(lardeU letter,

Depending on the 11A re-

spa|nflt. Gardeh hopes that the
i^atianal Amagtcaa Civd Lita*-
lies Union .may start a hiwsuii

dem^radtng the mtase ot the
CIA inlor

n
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Df THE TRADinOM OF THE BEST-
mREVERENT MORALISTS OF AMERICA

^rformanccs« VCUk
SAT., JUNE §

•choeiiberg Hall

^mW'X

rwnl irlUnkn •€ Wa

All TIckefB %%.%%

AVAILABLE NOW AT UCLA
CENTKAL TICKET OFFICE,

4f« Wnstwood Ftuxn, LJk. 9M24
or •€ toox t^fflcc 1 linar kniorc
rnrtormancc If nvnllnMc.
•r toformntloii, taf-SfSi-

li

ti

EUCT A RESPONSIBLE. EXPERIENCED TRIAL ATTORNFY

ROSALIE HANNIG
r

RAKOFF
FOR

-J.,

UCLA Clana of %2 BA
UCLA Claaa af« LLB. JO.

JUDGE
TO

I Angotea Municipal Cc
Judicial Diatrict #1

Leading the Demand to increase Small Claims Court Maximum to USUI.
Paid tor by Committae to Elect Ratinff Arnold Robunton. Chairman

d

LSAT?
Those students in our
last class who had
taken a prior LSAT
showed a nfiadium

improvamant of 110
points after tai(ing our
course. This means
power ib get into the

taw school of your
choice. (Documenta-
tion of these results is

available in our office )

K^9ik Of wrWo:

C. Laatn, Dtiaclui

LSAT Pmp. Cnnlnr
1007

^s UCL^eXrension es
§ • •:#

LJL.Cn.90n4
Phofm: 470-2

L

ASK FOR AN IN-

VITATION TO A
Pffgg LSAT

tunitycrf

a lifetime..

Sportswriting
at the Summer

'I

Olympics

Only four plaoatare ieft m this exciting

UCLA Extension travel -study program, with
on thespot coverage of the 1976 Summer Games
at Montreal. Vou attend 12 events, including

gymnastics, tmsketbMll, boxtng, ¥oih^(bm^/, soccer,

rowing, and semi final and final events of trm:k and
fiaid. You learn hovv to cover tportf events,

interview athletes and vvrite news iloriea, an^ focus
on international aipacts of the Games.

rfvdirr

and nor^fournaiists ma^ amtoil on a

SEM INARf

Fee includes roundtnp airfare from Los Angsles to
Montreal via A»r Canaia, ream fmrnm/Hm/m for

16 nights, tMats to 12 Olympic esOfUs, ground
transportation to and from the airport in Montreal,

and enrollment fee for 4 units of Journalism credit

(meals not included^, ^niwt package $875.

Group leaves Los Angeles July 16 and Iretums August 2.

For iiifuimggoii€atl«>aigQn HoMaal ai3l e2S^lMw
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ATtENTION FbREIGN STUDENTS
^^Jj»ajHP pom pvrsonai •tt«cib nomt a« «f« sp«ci«iitu m

PACIFIC-KING 121S W»«f •#! At Lo« Aii9«lM 17
4«2

#

SUMMER RENTALS
AVAILABLE!

• •
Luxurious Singles, 1 Bedroom*'

Walk to Westwood Village & UCLA
Close to Century City

- heated pool -

625-41 LANDFAIR 479-5404
Moss & Co Management

Spotmom6 ty W^ Qmmrm

Summer Pre-SLC Internship

Program
Are you going to be around

this summer?
— Want to get an early start on Student Govern-
ment involvement
~ Af% ydtTfi^rerested fn tactcfing & researching
inio some of the major student issues like;

Parking

Housing
Baseball Field on Campus
Beer Pub On Campus

— Are you interested in picking up a stipend
for your courageous efforts

If so. get an application for the tumnief investigative
^tern task force Applications will be available at the
President's Office 304 Kerckhoff HaJI For further mfo
cail 825-2339. or drop by the office of the General
Repreaentative 312F Kerckhoff

The First Play to Win
All Major Critical Awards

^&Mcj^i

m Peter Shaffer

Brian Bedford
-| Dai Bradley

John Dexter

•la-Weel

AUaUSTi
?7jfJ[^ i«7 '« 4 W * • JO P»* CK^ ftM»« LOMttM Amc MM AM «M "k ,

•^i UMftOO t*^ MOO tM %0i
^•••••^ •^ »'• ••» 4W toi OIM ai/lO 0«^ «

Oversees SLC financial matters

^^CommJtee called^atchdog^

f.

iy Patt;

DS Slair Writer

week M>me ncu
iippeiircd in the ttudent

eminent offioef of Kerckhoff

Hail. However, eat committee
considered **the itaal watchdog
of councii** by its duiirmaa,
will sx\\\ officially 1^ in session

until June 30

The five-member Finapce
Commiiicc (Fi Comm) over-

stt% the Student Legislative

Council (SLC) budget and
budgetary considerations, ad-

vtief council in fiscal planning

and insures there are no fiscal

irregularities, Fi Comm chair-

man Mike Loiey said

Responsibilities

Losey's responsibilities in-

clude sitting on SLC as an ex-

officio menttMrr and communi-
cating decisions and recom-
mendations between SLC and
Fi Comm

According to Losey. the Fi

Comm chairman can tempo-
rariK hold up funding for a

program However, Ifcr presi-

dent as the head focal aaal)rst

for SLC has final veto powers

Losey't five years of ex-

perience in student government

fo hack to 1972, when his
brother was Campus Evcmi
Commissioner Loscy directed
some of his brother^s pro-
grams, such as Bruin Week, so
when he vKas elected to the
position the next vear.

Faber not rehired

for the next year
Carl Faher, who had been a

lecturer in the psychology de-

partment, has not been rehired

lor next year
Faced with budget trims.

Harland S Lewis, dean of the

College of Letters and Science,

said "The content and struc-

ture of the class did not meet
the requirements of the uni-

versity and were not sufficient

to merit It*, continuation.
**

Official ^^^m^ity Notices

To all applicants for Financial Aid for Summer Seaaion

June 8th is the deadtlrve to file your 'Intent to Register" for

the first Summer Session in order to obtain your regia-

tratlofi |>acheC June 21.

Financial Aid checks will only he
aentation of the Registration Packet.

upon pt^-

To all graduating Financial Aid Loan recipienta

TMa la to notify you to wpp^mt for mrs eilt Interview H you
wW not return to UCLA in Fall 1976 to establiih a
repayment achedule, or to determine if you qualify for

cai^allatlon or deferment of your loan.

>leoae phone 62S-4S31. extenalon 21(|. 21i. or 227 for an
appointment for your exH interview, or stop by our office

*^lt7J*"n>hy Hall anytime between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. to
aet upiin appointment.

Phi Eta Sigma
NatioiMil Honorary Society

Meeting for members
interested in

Catalina Trip

Ackerman Union 2408
TuMday, June 8. 4 p.m.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!

No summer job yet? Register now for
temporary work. Set your own rates, work
at yoUf own convenience.

Tutors Gardeners . Recreation
Specialists. Party Helpers . . Babysitters

Entertainers
. Ge!i«;i«: Laborers

Painters Chauffeurs Temporary
Office Worliers

. Typists . Etc., Etc.

I

Drop by the PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING
CENTER today. (Third building east of Ackerman
Union at the top of Brum W^.)

In respon!^ lo the tinng
studcnis here have siartrd a
letter wilting campaij^n to
protest Lewis's action

habcr attributed his dismis
sal to "a general atmosphere ot
*>*w*frt ^ ckange They feel that
what I'm doing is not as es-
sential as other things."

Lewis was out oi town and
there was no one in his olticc
to comment

Faber agreed that -| arti an
easy grader I don't grade on a
curve. I respond to the value
of the individual's work " Steve
Scherr. a student and friend ot
Kabcr. noted that "Faber's
student evaluations are amon^
the lHghe?»t reported far artv
professor at UCLA " '

•» Rmm Holpcrt

UCPD officer

files charges

of racism

A rep^ort alleging racist

statements by University police

officers has been filed by an
officer on the deparimeni.
according to Lieutenant
Thomas Kueha of the U( PI)

Kuehn confirmed he had
seen the report and was taking
appropriate action after being
confronted with a copy of the

report obtained b> the Hrmn
The officer who filed t he-

report, a Black, stated thai he

overhcitrda conversation v^hilc

in the locker room at the sta-

tion. According to the report,

a UCPD sergeant mentioned
that three cars recently stolen

from campus had been located
in predominantly Black sec-

tions of the city The sergeant

then told an officer that t he-

way to cut crime on campus
was to stop all the "jungle
bunnies."

When the officer who later

filed the report asked the ser-

peam to repeat his remarks,
.another officer in the locker

room sjiid. -You heard him.

stop alt the niggers on cam-
pus," the report states

Kuebn declined to comment
specifically on the action being

taken and said that in his

opinion, the matter was an
internal affair, not suitable for

publication. He questioned the

motives of the officer filing the

report and suggested other

Black officers in the depart-

ment would not have com-
plained.

However, another loafor re-

ported that the sergeant in-

volved quite often spoke in

similar terms
After ditCHfainf the matter

Kuehn refaaai to return the

Brum\ photocopy of the

report He laid tiMM "as a

matter of principle" he would
not allow even a copy af '

police report to leave the sta-

t

Acod#mic S#nof cif— f^ochinq #xc*IImi€«

Five named distinguished TA's
•y Rm Waiptrt
DB Suit Wrkar

The AcaicflMc Senate
•elected five itudents as. re-

cipients of the $200 UCLA
faculty pnze for Distinguished
Teaching AaaaUnu. They are
Chris Cagan. Hsi Chao Chow.
Michele LaRusch. Larry Loe-
her and Gloria Switzer.

The senate considered. 30
^•linations sugpMlad by var-
i<NM departments "Nomina-
tions are treated as a depart-
ment responsibility,** according
to George E. Mount, Chair-
BMUi of the Academic Senate's
Committee on Teaching
"The department has auto-

nomy as to whom they nomi-
nate, how many they nominate
aad how the nomination pro-
cedure IS set up." he said.
aMiag that nominees could be
selected by the department
chairman, by a democratic
vote of professors and TAs or
anything in between

Since there are 1100 TAs
working on caqipus through-
out the year, the award is a big
honor. Mount said. The award
is given for excellence in

teaching; research plays no
part in the selection procedure
"We look for those things

that indicate that this person is

really someone special There
is a special feel about a really

great recommendation." he
said. Letters are considered
from professors, fellow TAs
and students, In addition.
Mount said the studcnu' TA
evaluations, filled but ' at the

of each quarter, play a

Ouii Cagaa, a TA in the
HMChematics department, tays
"Pm really super into research
but I love teachiilg. 1 coiHider
every student my fncnd.*
Cagan has taken ASUCLA

lecture notes for 17 clataes and
he wmes all of the ASUCLA
•'Problem Solving Guides" for
mathematics. He alio wrote
the instructors* manual for
"Realm of the Universe," the
standard Astronomy 3 text-
book at tiCLA
A student of his says, "He's

both brilliant and a great
teacher He got his BA here in

two and one half years, an^ he
only foc one "r* — all the reft

"As** She addMl **ai least 20
or 30 people who are not in his

qui/ taetion always sit m on
his lectures, and you have to

ftt to hit review sessions a half
hour early to get a icat."

"Teaching is fun. it*i recrea-
tion,'* he said, "but it*s also
vital When freshmen get here,
they need guidance and the TA
IS the one who can give it.

since there is a friendship re-

lationship rather than a pupil-
taaicher relationship."

Cagan says one of his most
satisfying experiences is seeing

(Continued on Page 2$)

Alpha Lambda Dslta naw wnibari
Please pick up your certificates and

pins at

Murphy Hall 2224 I
.-» ».

Begin to

PARTY

The Last Great

student Health

Service corrections
,^l^^^^

Osborne, director of the Staient HeaHh Service
(SHS), has asked the DaUy Brum to cUrify several poinu ia
recent news articles atom SHS.
The cost of student heahh inswMKe is actually $67 65 ner

^rear, not $67.00 per quarter.
The SHS budgal mn a deficit of approximately $220 000

cu?*^*
^^^^^^ ^ Osborne, Mt $500,000SHS was not obligated to return savings from a

Rqpstration Fee fund subsidy, aa implied by the Bruin
Osborne u only a member of the Student Health Long

Range Planning Committee and not the rhaifan
Fiaany. Osborne said it will be impossible to accurately

project the charge for climc visits until a deuiled study amade The^^^i^m pnnied an csUnute of $19, which was
conuined in a supplement to the Student Health Long-
Rangp Planning Committee Report
The ^tiin apologizes for any inconvenience it has caused

students or the Student Health Service

DELI BLOW OUT

,
Featuring

HARLEQUIN
Six Piece Rock & Roll Band

< • «

Happy Hour
Bring this Ad Between 8:00-9:00
For Free Admission and 2 for 1

Refreshments

^

«•.'- , M

'-:v^'-

Finance Committee
(Continued from Page 4)
hr **knew the commission in-

^'^- Good program
Lotcy suggested that to run

* food paafpnun one must con-
sider all aspecu and not "leave
anything untouched."

With his experience in pro-
gramming, he knows what can
be achieved within the bud-
geted amount. Losey said "A
lot of people are amazed at
how I hack it (a program) up.*^

According to Losey. the Fi
Comm chair has no influence
over SLC. The chair can give
advice at the meetings, but
SLC members already have
preconceived notions on how
to vote, Losey said, adding -ff
you can't vote, you don't in-

fluence."

ry believes the progi

should not have to wait tor the
weekly jneetiUfs for a bud^
realignment He believes the

* Chairman should make deci-
sions on the requests while the
other members of Finance
C ommittce come in daily to
approve.

"•When you have rules that
inhibit, you got to bend the
rules. Kulcs aren't necessarily
made to follow but are made
to guide you.** Losey added

By-tew ehtu^m
Loicy said he made some

by-law changes coacermng the
request-approval process which
would help allevuite this prob-
lem.

A new chairman will be fee-

tected by Meg McCormack, ^

the undergraduate president,
before Losey leaves office
McCormack said she is look-

Delta Tau Delta

649Gayley

Fri June 4

8 00-1:00

~^»

ifig for a chairman with reli-

ability, diligence and the ini-

tiative to seek other sources of
funding She would like some-
one who will give perspective
on the financial matters of
council as ^U's the students-
money; that check is not only
valuable, it's essentia!.'* she
said

Admission $1.00

UC Students Only
Member IfC

•
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•USINCM CONSULTANTS
ANNOUNCE OPENINGS FOR:

AM

EXCEUEHT lAUUHES - UFEMBKB
iMt wmmm m.. in ria. u h« «|mv

(213) 477-30SS t7t^2SS
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EptaTFial

UhfTMOLOBeYi
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AMER-I-CAL
M94W

<;i"Pll II W^S~I«<«>*T»-ST«<

In thM« days of complicated government, it is often difficult to gei
through the bureaucratic maze of red tape. The UCLA MetroLobby wa*
established to help you. the student-al*ctorate, voice your opinions on
public matters. The MetroLobby also provides information on alMlad
officials and local programs that influence student livM. A fre«
pamphtet will soon be available that will help familiarize you with the
workings of local government arwJ the official you put in office So if

you're intaraated in isauaaaffacting you -sparking, housing, orsummar
jobs — or just have a questions on WestWood government, drop by tfia
MetroLobby. Were at 314 Kerckhoff. and the phone la 825-2726. You are
ft both ends of your government.

>red by tha Stiirlpnt I wnMattwa Council
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J VOTE FOR •^

Cc

i

JIMMYCARTER
Tuesday,June8

Drug
(

-'^

1)

t •»-

Sponsored by:

Eric Carlson
Rick Rodgers
Richard Ward
Tim Warren
Lynn Criefinger

Linda Blake

Mark DeCastro
Roger Frazier

Ian MacKintosh
Mike Falatico

Scott Xedmon
4*im€s Bacon
Robert S. Crala
Max Z.C. Pena

''--,
'

- UXA 9i|i0»pii For C«n^ :

•
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•

•
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Effective Fa! Quarter 1976
>e required

to have an official UCLA
Student Identification Card
in order to transact official
<— •

.

or participateyo. ^ivecsity
)pnsoT?d ^ograms and

ac^vities.

Today is the last day for

\'

3 '^ ^'
. ^

-^ Cz,

»uff or client!, tile former
employees charfBd and added
they were more interested m
maintainiiif a high client coi.MM in order to keep their grmt
money, rather than hclp,n.
clieoti^. •

"Ifi funny, staff turnad ove,
but none of the chcnick No-
body ever got off the pro.
BBMi,- said Liaia Webb, an
administrauve najaiani At ^^— •* one

Ruth Caper
Jerry Hale

Elizabeth Ullmer
Bob Howells
Renee Kohler

Vera Cluck
Kim Elcano

Sieve Martin

Call Clark '

lose Lopez
John Suderson
Dean Hammond
jim Beofer^ Jr.

joKnTffirTger

Sylvia Mendoza
Margret Nichols

of the progffagA nu^
clinics who left ^in 1974

.r

Rachel Campbell, cjmical
director for the program',
central intake unit for five
months in 1974, said staff
members worked very hard
iiad wanted to help p.tienu
but DcAngehs was ^'insensitive
to patients* needs" and refused
to listen to staff opinions
about how to improve the
program.

ICay %own, an NPI a^sini.
strative aiauunt who has
handled the drug program*i
personnel files for three years
told the Daily Brum many
employees feared loaing their
jobs if they spoke up about
things they witnrwd . although
•*a few brave loob spoke up oo
pay phones.**

Brown uud employees tokl
ber that cliems were not
treated for their problems m a
helpful owner aad that -inter^
Ml strife and paranoia** cir-
cumvented the program's ef-
fectiveneaa. Employees were
dttcouraged to contact her for
any reason. Brown said, even
though her job function i^ to .

teMDinate informaUon to em-
ployees about benefits, griev-
aaoe procedures and other em-
ployee services.

(ComimMim FagcZi^^

Students continuing in the^

their cards. The cards will

be issued in the Ackerman
Union Second Floor Lou nge
u ntil 5:00 p .m. A nurrpnt
JPgistrationCard and sup-
portive identification —
which must include a
photograph (driver's li-

cense, passport, etc.) — will
be required to issuance.

^ A. 11 be req^jired

; -J prior to

5 Affairs

FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE

Wish
the

It has been 20 years since
James Dean was killed

In a road accident ...
The social significance of Dean's appeal
Is still relevant in contemporary terms

ZIV INTERNATIONAL
presents

"James Dean -

The First American Teenager"
A special preview sliowing for UCLA students*

\

Tuesday Night — June 8 -

Royce Hall — UCLA
8c30

1

Appearances By . .

.

Cdrey Allen

Carroll Baker

Leslie Caron

Sammy Davis. Jr

Dennis Hopper

Kenneth Kendall

Jack Larson

Sal Mineo

Adeline Nell

Malta Nurmi

Gene Owen
Hal Owen
Nicholas Ray

Leonard Rosenman
Captain E. Tripke

Christine White

Peter Witt

Natalie Wood

<:

Songs Featured . ,

.

.
"

. .r
-

Funeral for a Friend Elton John
TirfHJiar Bells MikeOldfield
The Immigrant Neil Sedaka
Layla Derek and the Dominoes
Walk on the Wild Side Lou Reed
Movln'On BadCompany
East of Eden Theme Leonard Rosenman
Let It Ride Bachman Turner Overdrive
RebelRebel DavidBowie
James Dean The Eagles'

<\

The film includes sections of East of Eden, Rebel
WithoutnA Cause, and Giant; Dean's first screen
test for Elia Kazan; commercials and clips from
television plays he made as well as newsreel
footage of him racing cars.

r~\'

ADMISSION IS FREE!
byVieUCLA IheuuLA

SalUJLClMfM

Ofi Fine Arts

rp
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^ DB Editorials

Good-bye
Th»« to^M^ iMt iMu* of Ih* 197S-76 Daily Brum Our

Bruin vartod mort In qiMNty thMtw imniM hw* Mud.W« iMd* our than o< Iho mtotaicM ai staffs s«»Mr to

Ws

poinf
The most educational and productive

AI In •, how«r«r, ft wm aM '^ m m, nowvr, ft wm a v»ry good y^f

jC MUM than bafora. Wa flilad aach of thoaa laauM by

I •JwP^oylng mora and mora naw writars from all
i^ ^ffarant backgrounda. Tha Ad ataff and Iha PiMI-

budgat Tha pmp^r looks battar m a iMuM of
•qidpmant bought this summar. In aiza wa ara in
top fiva of tha nation and at tImM, wa broka rta ^

^U.'
P»ck*<< up by commarclal nawa OMrations

Our aiza caniM raaponalbHItiM m wa« m baMflla

*^VV^^ '•^Hh Ha currant aditor, but mMi not ba
miatekan for ona parsons piayground. Any auccoMM hmm had this yMr hM involvad waM omt omhundrad paopia. aH of whom daaarva thanks Ourwcom would ba unthinkabia without Via afforts of

uL^^.J^?^^ •^••^ ^^'^ R*chardaon and PatHMly; tha buainaaa mmnmQm. Anna Young; Janica

rK!!!!^..*^
^ Atkinson from th« shop: and avary

•lagla staff mambar ilstad tn today s staff box--^^nMy, 9p9eml thanks must ba aeeoitfad to WCommunications Board and Its chairman, Winston
Handarson and Dick Krauz, tha publications maoagarTha Brum m an Institution dapands on tha taam-work of a larga numbar of individuals Wa hopa Wm^"^ "^^^ incorporation ot mota paoia Into tha
staff and that that inclusion wii raauH in naxt yMr sfy trongar wHh a mora sansllhra and flajtibiasMwpomt than ours.

by Fred

(Edftor'i nait: McKinney n tht p^si pffM&m of
the BSA^

Thin last weekend, May 2S-31. the BUck Student
Alliance embariied on a very unique trip to {he
Bav Area The purpose of the trip was three fold:
there was the monrhly Blacli Statewide Steering
Commmee IBKCUC) matins «« ^C Berkeley;
iecondK there was the Berlieley jazz Festival ind
last but MMHt interesting, was a tour of the
facilities of San Quentin Prison and a rap session
i%ith the inmates This was the first tinr>e in the 5S-
¥tbm history of San Quentin that an organizaci
Wwr* «udent group from UCLA was let inside the
»alk.

OPINION

at

the

anv

hen croiiing rhe Richmond-San Rafael
''- vou can see the light brown facility

l*e a mn baawecn slave castles on the

^ Vl!^ *^ strangeK enough. Kerciihoff
Kerckfio^ Hall there is an aura

that IS lek at the first gfimpw of
isAjaehr oh the bridge you go

4 <^f^ «hort andifiarrpw rqmd ^ on each
a houses laokina ¥9ty much like the
o^ the KrkMHM Wmdf or for rhaf maner

sm*4J tn tnaam imiim At Hnt its hard to
vou re irt Caktkitfua Vie parkm^ our cars

McKinney
\n the visitors' parking lot and the 15 of us waU*^
lo the main gate

»^«ifced

After an hour and a half deUy, our mqub Mr*,
processed first at the mam gate and th^J^i^^
the irnide gate. At the ins.de gate w^^were
forwarned of the no hostage policy. That means
prison guards are instructed to recognize no
hostages. Thif immcdbtely brought back flash
backs of the Mann County Courthouse shoot-out
where the prison guards o^anod fire even with ajudge in jeopardy and he was kilied: So we're
escorted by a guard and the oHicer of the dav
Mr. Merkle, through the inr>er gate. The first
thing to hit me was the smell of the old prison
Next I noticed a prisoner, shackled hand and
feet apparently just being pracawad for his stav
at Quentin. Next, we walked through a court
yard under the imposing watchful eye of several
armed guards near the tower Surprisingly there
were 9 or 10 prisoners |ust sitting around shoot-mg the breeze inspecting us. wpacialty the sisters
that were on the lour. Past the courthouse we

'

moved into an o«ice-like buiRling where' we
proceeded to a meeting room to meet wrfh some
Black prisoners. After a couple of minutes ,nwalkedA tall hanrfaomg brother around 6'2'' 210
lbs He introduced him^if as Dawud Rahmdn
Bismillah and welcomed us warmly First hewished to express his appreciation for the

(Continued on Page |2)

GSA
•*•*«& K-V<»-

?*y***^ "»* G«*»fc StudMit AModatkMi Smsi*
•oted to CMMir* Umtm NMii, fh» eutnnt r urj. tB«Conni«r. n«xt yMr's lint v«c« pfildwil and Atex
SiMtoni. iMt yMr's budget ccMnmlMienw.

It it unlortunat* Wm Mnai* M( lorcad to mutonmu
o«»cwng its oMesrs. E««n mor* unforliinato. GSAmsMbais found oth*r mtwbfs guMy of "trMson'' far

5|^5[7^«»»9J«»«i»» th«n or l««ng
^••••tibara. In a
ttia charga ol

SL*** *••»»•*"' <***'• •»•• prosldonl. Paulin*r^2^«». can rostora to GSA a -n- of unity.
i«»«»tttyand purpoaa. Wa furthar hopa -*— — '—^
"••••••I* an organization raducad to
dato alactions and laifa
cannot sarva If atoctod.
W« hopa naxt year's

toft by tha canaura ana nmcutous diaroas ofWa ara «>aitlng
«»'«» oi

and attadiad its o«vn
The sphere of ratfonahty

ff dftor's aore. yem#fW h a grad-
t«re uudem m Computer Sci-

SLC
ahara Of diaagraMiaflila witfi mambarf of StiMlafit

PJJ^JJt^^ li Mriiiiy iff olfca. Wa«ap« Mcconnacfc and tia iiaar coiHifil can oat

!!!1.!!^^^ ^"^^^^c^o^ «^ popular niamlilii^own lo Iha iiiiiMi taiataaaa ol a tlabialiiiiy pofcy.

»t is time to eievate the discus-
^•^. ^ *** Arab-lsrafI conflict
o^ this campus to the sphere of

ffQ*^» Currently the dtscus-
^»o^ nm been reduced by El
Noufy't disciples to a boring

OPINION
^^^^Bement One should dear

-2 iSSL"^
'^"^ ^relevances

and faWlicaMin*. The core of the
Arab^lsraeli coofHa is the Arab
demand and daiwrnmation to
ertermrfiafe the State of Israel
The very defmibdn caFihe Pio

» The libe^ition action « rnit
onhr the r^^^ual ^

.
r^WBi^ai

, of an
w^WwniJMt baie. but more
"JP^'^i^t — ic « the desrruaion
o# a society. Our armed

b> Vechiam Vemini
«»^< be expr«ii«| in many
ways ... If must seek to destroy
the military, political, economic,
hnancial and ideoiogical insti-
tutions of the Zionist State The
ajm of the Palestine Liberation
^y IS not only to jnflict a?*^ <*e*eat but also to^^^y the Israeli charaaer
whether it is human or social
(Pamphlet «8. Fatah Safiat —
Revolutionary Studies and Ex-
periments.

>

The Arab press is hilly
">o6a.zed to feed th« sacred

^f^^ With virulent anti-
beiTWism. school children are
»*<-•»« to believe that the
perieiution of lews in Eurooe n
lustified The Jews were
persecuted and despised
because o* thetr corruption.

.y their nature they are wild.
and enemies of mankind What
• ^ solution? I have heard it

many times — At Bach AI Yahud
(slaughter the Jews)" ^From a

Syrian textbook quoted by the
British author J. Laffin in

"Fedayeem")
The international arena is but

ar>other instrument to this end.
Over 30 p^ cent of UN activities

have be^ ainned at the

MfaalaaicaJ ^^d political elimina-
tion of Israel. Activities such a§

UNESCO. International Wo-
"'^en's Year and the World
^^*<%e Championihip are pfo-
stituted to serve at instruments
o^ o* liia 'imair (Holy
War). Words are redefined, truth

is twisted, hitlary powrinen — ad
abMirdum. This has baen best

<j|«cnM by j/ Sartre as an

•^'aaiBafcal a^nocidt to preceed
tbe ph^^iorf one" (in a laoer to

the director general of

UN£SCO|.

(CamiMMtf oe Pafc 1 n

The Main Purpose .l^c -* ' '

"-

by Eric Mandel
Pbaie ikfi in Remhranrft p^ab

u ^

For me the Daily Brusn gave
rny time here at UCLA conti^
erably more meaning than ,usi
going to classes and taking tM|.
In fact. It eventually became the
mam purpose ot my §am§ to
^^•* school The more formal

OPINION

f
< .by Peter B Berson

**de of education at UCLA has
become secondary to my news-
paper work.
The paper has provided some

imnrtediate practical applications
for my scholastic activities at
UCLA Best of all it has made
going to school here fun. I do
not know how long I couU h««
Wimn it, trying to stay awake
durina bori«a lectures and
studying alone in the library

^•^^a* |4ist did not 4^fer me
mough lo ba iwarthwhile m atMi
of itself

My grades have even gone up
since I fomed the Brum, which is

a switch on what usually hap-
pens Howevar, m my case if

they had gofie ifiych iowet I

would have been thrown out of
•^aoi. The paper also gave me
more coiiifi^dence in my ability to
do my acadomic work and made
the whole cbore more palatable.

Until my sophomore year at
Santa Monica junior College I

had gone to school every year
sir»ce kirniergarten. For me •

school had become very insular
and I did not know where it was
taking nf>e I decided to quit and
then return after gaining some
direction and figuring out what

(C ontinued on Pagcja)

t wbuid file to %^y I tike
UCIA. but I can't Principally the
ibiag I hale about this city the
suae tries to ciass ott as a sc hcx)l
IS the size. Same people like a
and I have no qualms about
their opinion but for me it was
hell

There is nothing to bring peo-
ple together People must make
the effort to try to find their
place in this school "

I found
that spot and it was the Daily

Bruin The people are not all

alike, nor can they agree most
of the time on a place to eat,
but these things give it per-
sonality Without the Brum I

would have gone mad

Isolated from fBm paegJi With
a place to call baaie. H txi^^my
time at LCI A pjiitabit. I don't
give a damr> about the classes I

look or the instructors that
would never let me get to know
them. I cannot think of a way to
change this »chool^_<aMBpi to
make it mych tiiiaile7, but even
then there wouW be problems

I feel there is a naod for
smaller. seriOMS uhools rather
than a playgroyad Iqr athletes
or a |ob for former student
government officers

The Brum did provide two
very close friends Mart , you
know how important

, the
lunches at Macho's wer^ Alice

I fed like I have a mtcr
'he a^aaien comphmem f c^n
gtve to both of you is that you
^e true friends

^^t0kef true friend ff Rem-
brarxit Thanks Um Usterwng to
me through rough Hmes both m
and out of the ofhte. thanks for
your eyes that lan see through
me. thanks for vour smile that
brightened miny a day. and
most of all thanks from comitia
from a small town

I will not miss UC LA, the
Brum, the people here or any
thing else about the scho<>l The
thing I will miss the most is

seeing the people I mentt i

I would like

z

I

^7

c
i

True Understanding
by Joshua Alf^er

An ongoing discussion among
my male friends and myself, ort
the playing field and over our
cups, had reaffirmed in my mind
what long ago bcaan to become
evident — that true understand-
ing between men and women is

extremely rare, if it exists at all

OPINION
A few furtive conversations with
such relatively neutral women as
mothers, sisters, and co-workers
confirms that women, too, dii?-"

pair of ever reaching true hori-
esty in their relationships with
men.
However, it was bnly recemly.

after a particularly inspiring
round of suds, I realized that the
male/female enigma which all
along I had been considering a
cruel joke of fate» a perversity

of nature, was actually divine
normalcy; ther* was method,
after all, to the madness.

The failure of most men and
women to truly communicate
and understand each other, like
so many tribes at Babel, is ac-
tually the manifestation of Cod's
Natural Plan for Population Con-
trol (CNPPC).

Ideally the CNPPC would op-
erate as follows Since only a
small percentage of men and
women can relate^ well enough
to kindle tht deep trust, under-
standing and oneness that is a
prerequisite to sexual intimacy
only a rebtive few would find a
mate and procreate. This in turn
would guarantee that the spec-
ies didn't breed wildly and ran-
domly. Those with that elusive /e*

(CoptimMd on Page It)

J ?^J^/? '^ *® ••* financial aid or atudant haalth cara bacauaa of lack of fundsDui at laast I can cry Inmv wfioatbunnw AanHMfi^H in m%« m^^ ^mr^^ ^^i<^. mu ^ ^.
put food facility.

cry In my wfiaatbunny sandwich In tha new mlliron dollar North Cam-
'••-\

SENATOR
ANTHONY C

T^f

DEMOCRAT

TO CONGRESS
Because of his Outstanding Record

• Tony Beilenson huas been a forceful and effective environmentalist a'-d
conservationist in the California Senate, leading the fight to adopt the Califor-
nia Coastal Protection Measure, working for the protraction of endangered

animal species and establishing strict pesticide and noise control programs
• Tony Beilenson has been^an outstanding consumer advocate, authoring

legislation re.lating to auto repair fraud, funeral reform, drinking water health
standards and open dating of dairy products • Tony Beilenson has been a

longtime supporter of higher education, and, as chairman of the State Senate
Finance Committee, fought against university budget cuts. • Tony Beilenson

has been a leading reformer, responsible for the first modernization of
the State's abortion laws in over a century, the repeal of income tax
exemptions for church-owned businesses, greater public financing\of political campaligns and the curbing of lobbyist mfiuencav

• Tony Beilenson has been named Best Ail-Around Senator
(by the Capitol Press Corps) and "Most Effective Senator"

' (in a poll of his colleagues of both parties).

^1

\

VOTE TUESDAY. JUNE 8th
Authorized and OAid lor by Beiiana^ for f^-rrQrm CommitUM --

i^m^
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More from Mandel . .

.

tc friMH

school I ould «
yc^i.

lervr,. tor

me.

Sunday Worship 10:30 am

V^nOp©! Sunday Seminar 9:30

Cornei; Strathmore&Gayley

During my t«vo years out of

college I pdtnttd jckiitHgi on
curbi. drove a school bus ^nd
was on McOitarn's C0k>rma
Primary staff in tfq^
Working on the McCovern

campaign was especially exciting

in that I saw him come from
obscurity to the Democratic
nomination. While f was there I

spent some time in the press

room and became acQMainied
with some of the reporters

covering the campaign it

seenr>ed to me their |ob was the

most exciting of all.

When I entered UCLA in fall.

1973, I was not sure if I had the

writing ability to work for a

newspaper I took a journalism

class ind received my first A in

ii siiO took a couple~^
bakire 1 could work up

the. courife to start out at the

Daily Brum
In a commuter school the size

of UCLA I felt I could ha¥e

become lost in the shuffle i1 I

had not worked for the p^pet

There is less of a sense of com-
munity here because we are not

located in a small ccllefg lo«vn,

but rather m B large city with

students living over a widely

scattered area

It IS necessary to have sorrie

sort of personal identity with

something or somebody at

UCLA in order to grow emo-
tionally 9nd acadtfiikaliy as a

result of attending the school It

is difficult to develop a personal

identity with an institution of

50,000 peo^ existing in a ttty

which IS also not closely iden-

fhe Unfvenity
Hi\fm§ com^ UCLA

^siration «or «fer a y^ , ^^^hmn m a unique pm^fin to
learn of many of thi .qqi^
€ther problcnis, particularly

,f

relation to the instruction ot
undMraduate studMUt. How-
ever, this IS neither the time nor
the place to discuss these prob
lems in detail

Although I would rxM neces*
sarily recommend it to most
underfraduates. UCLA has been
a Happy and rewarding exp^r
lence for n^ And what was mosr
responsible for making it such ^
gratifying experience is |^
Daily Brum.

In the words of P j Shdk-
relli, the Bard of Bundy,

,i

been real."

Happy trails until we mer
again.

SHIZEN

BENEFIT
or«d by

asianofro funk

MISHKON TEMPLE
206 MAIN SI. , VENICE

JUNE 12,1976
S:30pjn.

$ 2J50 per person
$4jOO per couple

e.m&mi7&x^£t Ou
umme.% O^Cacs!

The school year is drawing to a close and the
respite of summertime is upon you.
Now you can really enjoy the village its

uniqueness, its quaint shops, its grand array of
theaters and restaurants.

Come sit on our patio and watch the world
wander by Enjoy our pizzas, pastas, veal and
seafood dinners, salads, sandwiches, wine and
beer

And. in gratitude of your continuing pa-
tronage $1.00 off on any large pizza or
dinner, now through June 30th, simply by^
mentioning that you saw this ad m the Bruin'

Sincerely

Ron Nardizzi

Owner - host ,

czNuxdiZZL 1

[juTo <^ui^i from l7taCiy
IM4 Cttendon

Val. Plmg. HeMwd C ir BMk- 77-2^1

Oh those crazy letters

by Peyton Mason

The saUent characteristic shared by virtually all pressure groups is

a co^fnic and almost paranoid lack of humor It is re^tf^hmg then to

ica^ through Tof^ether. the UCLA b'-quarterly special interest paper
dealing with issues related to women, li only to be amused by the
engaging acronyms found on its pages Common words and
expressions have been, transmuted by feminist alchemy to become
the defianr, yet humorous titles for mainstream artd fringe women's
organizations Predictably, the fringe groups produce the most
« «Jorful appellations for th«»mselves

OPINION
Question VVhen is a coyote not a coyote^ Answer: When a

C e.Y.O.T.t (Cast Off your Old Tired Ethic^^ r S«Na3riricisco-^
b|«*ed organization seeking the legahzatiori of prostitution
llrnfoftunately, the plight of this COVOTE. seems distressingly
parallel to n^me^ counterpart — on d bleak desert of night s

reality, they are reduced to baying at d full moon of mgrained
prejudice.

CAT (California Advotdty tor [rollppsi i!» an unashamedly
bawdy. Fieldmuesque acronyhi fronting tor another demimonde of
working girls. CAT, if it can escape the noc;turnal and puerile
connotations of. its ojme. may have the best"chance of achieving
genuine reforms. A few trollops in high places, summonmg all their
feminine allure, could effectively var^p favorable" legislation As ot
at.e (and certainly long before. i prumment and influential
lawrriakers m the U.S. have ^hown a marked susceptibility to this
method of lobbying. Fanne FoKe ^d Susan B Anthony mav vet
make strange bedfellows in the feminist pantheon.

^

LA lA LA (Los Angeles Leage for the Advancemextt of Lesbians ^fl
the Arts) IS easily the most euphonious and vibrant acronym of the
lot^ Although the lilting meter ot the name is undeniably gav the

• task of advancing anyone in the arts of Los Angeles may be too
dreary to contemplate JH^.^ench of urban sprawl ^nd urrholy
artifice Cemb.ne powerfully to anesthetize good taste whenever it
l*>r««tens to manifest itself in the art of Los Angeles How else doesone explain Forest Lawn s art replicas. Bank of Americas Akron oilsHugf^ Hefner s Holmby Hills Garden of Eden cum Disneyland or^hesimulated antique decor in all our chic eateries Advance. LA LA LAbut beware. I art pour lart if lacky m Los Angeles

feTof ?hi'
^ ^^ /^^ ^^ ^ • ^ T^ R

,
and wTtc H are but a

from th« austere sobr«.y of the workaday pressure group

Last tidbits from Joshua

Prelude
by Tony Peyser
I saw the rriovie

I read the book
I bought the scnpr
I went to the play
I aw it on television
I heard it in |ohnny'% monolf>vuf
I missed it on "Z"
I caughr^ on Cronkiie
I read It in Nmrntweek but lost .r

in fiffne

I lived at horT>e

I made my bed
I took out the trash
I doted the door lo sfranifer^
I fed the dog
I shaved every morning
I used zipcodp»

"aiv"

(Continued from Pife9)
ne san quoi would meet, cop-
ulate and send their special
character traits hurtling through
the futile generations of human
evolutiorV^The rest of us would
take pleasure in art music stu-
dy, warfare or other sublima-
tions of the proirremive desire
ind not clutter up the world
with our misfit progeny

But humankind has subverted
the divine plan with its ignor-
ance and lust with our blind-
ness and pomposity we have
throwns a wrench into the div-
ine works, let fall a fly mto the
divine* ointment
Beginning with the break-

downs of divine authority which
we so proudly celebrate as the
Renaissance, the tnliehtenment
and the Age of f ,n and
accelerated by the invention of
the cotton gm dnd pneumatK
pump*, we raised our selt-right
eous dMOf in praise o| ourown short-sighted thinking and
'In PMJiT.tT vN^T) f)f (ji,,rV,. |.,J^

wm trjmpled under the parade
of fat-headed humankind mar-
ching towards .ts own vile de-
struction

It was only a matter of cen-
turies before divorce, contra-
ception abortion, smut group-
ies, nudity lewdity and the pur-
suit of empty pleasure left the
dtvine plan buried •''under sweat
and moaning. The beautifully
conceived GNPPC was forgotten
amidst the short vehemence of
the carnal act

Ptopie no longer maintained
the sanctity of rheir bodrty tem-
pie Strangers rame dnd went to

t7.rifn 'r! '^ '^-"V ants to
their h.ll The endless ranks of
humankind swelled, and cop-
uMi^. and grew again, until
'XJ*^. the era of the Bicentennial

to the prof^^ ^^ Kave created
with our own unwise desires
Though „s quite.prohably too

late ,o reverse our fall, we miHl
iifl itti im yii „ ,p, ,j , „ y ^

,

^^^^1

I kept arcour^s of my dt louru
I bought gas and paid (ash
I dialled long distant pdir«>rr
I used dental floss

I got my eyes checked
I saw my doctor every sir monihv
I looked between rhp Imes
.1 picked up hit( hhikers and tpli

old

I puMed over for dmbMl.4'"

-

I ttopped ai r^
I wrent or). green
I locked ^my .doors but m\

car* was stolen
I fell in love on Suridav
I saw the man about the <U>y

I grew my hair lor>g ^hep >bort
I talked the-ialk ^ ' / -
I said the lines

I got nff cues
I look direction dnd got k>sf

I p iedpe d' my allegianrr
I saluted the flag even di hdit

mast
I bought the books
I took the notes
I didn't want to share if with rhe

rest of the class

I didn't work out but lite went on
I HMed in the blanks .

t

I gave short answers to muffiple

choices

1 marked all of the above
1 rnarked none ^ the dbove
1 gucMed ' C>
1 passed
I worked in the summer
I met my deadlines ^^
I met my cousim
I went out to lunch
I read m to things

I got in to things
I pve at the office

I h«ped for the best

I expected the worst
I looked for prosperity

around the corr>er

I got tired of waiting tor th(>

teatles to get back togefh^pr

I watted for Prime Tinie

I waiced for the movie to <.ijrf

I iOt tired of wditmii
I made plans.

yield to our traiioroiis passions

nor heed the ptifvevors of sm

and liberalism Those who (an

reach a deep and honest under-

standing with a prospective mate

must devote their life to pro< te-

ation and filling the world with

offspring that will du likrvsi »

Those others ot us must turn

elsewhere, to th#» .irfiinsitton ot

knowledge, lo pc - - ^^^

learning meduine. or writmu tor

the .flri/in' Onl> then whef' ^'

Uve harmoniousl> with Cod •>

Natural Ijw p« Popula"*'" ^""

tfol. will we find peatv a<>V

\.f .1 I

'•A V\r rnuu m* If-tn^^t^-

t finii'nfment m 'hr ( ,1 .n

I

More
^••plte everything, the
pwwiems of the Arabs are much
more numerous and difficult
•^en the destruction of Israel. It

is efKHifh to mention that the
touJ CNP of Ervpc ii |«i then
that of Israel This is hardly
abstract economics for the
Egyptian fellah (peasant), who »
marched to the Holy War
Corrupt political systems,
autocratic social structures, a
tiny elite that rip off the
JJJ«iofity. eflMwidcs, illiteracy —
these are the maior problems of
•» Arabs. It is time for the
Arabs to question "Whose
interest does the continuation of
^Mr serve? Which class
benefitsr'

It IS tinte for die Arabs to
question war itself They cannot
fail to see the determination of
all Israelis to defend toeir

eiistence This will has .^^^^
*^*m^M the ^ra^rjaomi^
umm. Our mt0tmn and fathers
carry utooed numbers on their
arms as a remtrn^ that **r9^^i^
t^onary experiments" of the type
«*crtbtd by the PIO are oftcfi
carried beyond the domain of
words
H it lime for the Arabs tc

unite rather then exhibit verbal

^P^]y
**ther than masking their

"'••wty by producing a ^^j^g
common satanic enemy, which
•s billed as the source and end
of all Arab strife, they should
consicier facing their prokkam
and unifying in its solution
Rather than oiling the war
machine (whereby Saudia Arabia
contributes one billion dollan
annually to support the Egyptian
nwliUry apparatus, but refuses
one nickel to improve the Ihfcs
of the fellahim), they should
unite in utilizing and improving
their stagnant econoeidcs for the
welfare of all.

father then ipendioe 4h««#
•'••'•*•' ^'^ ludicrout atiempci
to verbalize thew annihilation
proiec-t nicitly, as in secular
democratic/', or m rewriting

-illl?"V*** ("racism."
ilQtmm ). or trying to involve

themseh/es in fyfile^giiiMDr#i~
mythological and immaterial
distinction between a Zionist
•nd a lew. it it unrte for the
Arabs to come to grips with iHefl issues Not one Arab stale
recognizes thf (^itimacy and

'^ o^ Israel.

Rather iNen making war their
destiny and revolutionary
wperiments" their

* try a new
— PEACE! I

earn To nfahe

n

I

r

Your Own
Stoneware Pots
on a wheel this

Letters to the Editor
The UCLA Chapter of the

ACLU would like to suppon the
continuing e«ort of the Uni-
versity to help in the provision
of child care for the campus
community as recomrrtended in
the Spririg Review of the Cam-
pus Child Care Advisory Com-
mittee On the basis of discus-
sion arismg in and out of our
lanuary 20 forum on Campus
Child Care, we feel it irnpor*
tant also to support requests for
the restoration and future ex-
pansion of full-time catf^s
child care for the children of
staff and students It is the posi-
tion of the Women s Rights
Committee of Southern Califor-
*nia ACLU that, at present, be-
cause of the nature of our so-
ciety there cannot be efftective

progress m implenr>enting equal
rights for women without the ^
ayatlability of satisfactory child
care. We must mention here
that the Outreach Progi'am or
Family Day Care has been found
to be unsatisfactory or even
unacceptable! by ^ sizable frac-
tion of campjULi, faiTiilies who

American Youth Hogtels

Bicycle

AYH\ ^''*"*

Everything you need to know
about buying fixing 1. ndmg
your bike EquipfT>ent g Accet-
soriaa^

child care faciMiies (This is

docur7>ented in the aforemen-
tioned Spring Review which

(Continued on Page IS)
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Colloquium on Asians in America!
^^^^ ^" the visit tO Soledad . .

.

I (C nartami horn Pm> tl —'rhm^r.mU «,

ij

TODAY

X PM 3232 Campbefl Hdl

BONC-YOUN CHOY
Author and lecturer on

The History of (he Koreans in America"

Public Invited

I Good Luck on Finals

I Take SEP! to AAU
£ Meet

^ June 10-12

froaiP»fc»^

rn thai we had in comtng to the facility and
he stresfted the n^ed to maintain thar outside
contact with Blaci students. Then he asked ior
some darrfication of the letter I had sent tlw
warden re^uaiiiii| permission to visit the prison
He wanted to know our purpose I repited we ^re

^^ ^ ^«*P you in any way we can All of the
fleeting was in the pr t ttrntt of a guard and the
CX)
From here we got into specifics He firsi told us

he represented SATE (self idy^ancement through
education!, a predominate Muslim nation of
Islam orgiimxation He explained their needs
educational^ first Since it is a self-help educa-
tional organization they need books In this area
we Mre requesting from Black students, especially
if you have any books in the irei of the Black
family. Black sociology or Black English Please
bring those books to the BSA office so we can
send them to San Quenim But even more than
the above mentioned books, they need law
books, A law book to prisoners is like the Bible
Many of these inmates represent themselves in
filing for appeals and so forth So we are
'^1?"*"'"* ^^^ books from anyone who can spare
what it, in effea, a prisoner s life line.

The public relations officer at SATE. Bro. Ko/o,
went into other areas in which students can be of
service to Black prisoners at San Quentin There
»s a shonage of caisette tapes which are used to
record music with. The inmates aren t allowed '

anything with a taping device, so tapes could be
recorded before being sent up.

"Tlie^ngle. most importan t fHtttf niit~i^t
-^g^MMiBd from Black studems from UCLA watme ne^ to communicate These Black men nmml
companions They need that contact and onk
you cm% help Most of the inmates we sooke i

were from the LA area and eventually willretur^
to the LA area. What we agreed to ^ wTs

"

have everyone irHflllid in wrrt.ng inmates drawup a short personal biography less than a Da.e
telling what you like and what you don't like
This will be do^ so that the prisoners will fcl•We to choose the most compatible pen pal W»
»re requesting for the Brothers behind the bars aiSan puentin that once eggin especially Blackpeople come up to the BSA office and get further
information on how to get involved in this orison
program. ^ ^'^

We closed our rap session and Brothers gave us
a more extensive tour of the prison wrwem
past the adjustment center, a eupham.sm for
solitary confinement, where Brother Elmer Gero-nomo Pratt is being held and the San Quentin suare also housed We viewed the exercise yard fothe inmates on death row (also given some vm
inappropriate misnomer). We were then taken to
the inner gate where we bade an emotionalgoodbye to men some of us will ney^er see acam
but wiH certainly forever feel A note written byone of the inmates to one of the sisters was takenfrom him because nothing is allowed to read
Please sister write me " Some of the sisters leftwith tears in their eyes. This ended the most

educational, productive 2 hours I ve spent m my

rr* ''
"iS!^'

^"^ '' ** ^^> ' begmnini andwith your help . A Luta Cont.nua

discount on any
Giant Sepi with this
Coupon —
Good thru" June. 1976

UCLA
Tedrow

r

—— ^^^^nterhationaTStudent Center
^

Officially Endorsed Contribution to ihe
Los Angeles City Bicentenniaf

The International World of American Cooking
A monthly presentation of Oipr^, music and entertain-ment featuring different country wfK>»e
become part of the American m#mi

To Be HekJ At

Editor:

I do have to say my four years
at the Oa//y ^ruin have been the
most en/ovable. intellectually
stimulating arjd monetarily pro-
TTtairre vear^' of my life But
thank god therrer^o^er!

everything differently. Besides, if

* probably one of the most
interesting ways to meet people
on this campus, not just those
on the p^)er, but some of the
most interesting who are not:

'ay there have

Here Goto

441 \f9

Th# im^mational of the

Cen.ter
Httgard Wesrwooo

Always pQ Sunday"

Im glad the Oiily iruin e%-
rited so f'd have ^^somethmf to
i»rite for CNno tor the LCTO 5o
I d have soiatlimg to write
about^^v^rto for tliete '^ w#io
aided an>^ihtnni mv stint here
It teas nice, but li«e goes on The

7-^«t or vou can jo to hell

t2 «^
t^ ar^c E

»^c Enttftammam

Bhnwer

>t

Phone to*- g^eservatione 477^4567

'f^^enx

Friday. Saturday & Sunday Only

Art Liquidation
Warehouse Sale '-^

Graphics
w/ ffwies & glass

Posters

Prints

Lithographs - signed & numbered
from

Sis*

Original Oils

EdMor
It appears that this 4s-not the

^nd ot my time at (jCLA since I

^ave the chance of returning for
*** school But after four years

^ *" u^^Wgraduate three of

Jjj*^
ipent woHmig full-time for

the Brum. I want to take this
opportunitv to put down a few
thoughts.

Afiyoiie who wants to ^n liie
^^ify should do It At a mmi^
••**•". the epportunity is there
to gam a new perspective on the
operation of a politKal bureau-
a|ap». And ti you .mecialize m a
Jifki vou will I^Bwin to see

been many outstanding mem-
ories Primarily there was excite-
ment ride-along with police
around the state. 450 hours' with
the Los Angeles City ' Fire De-
partment (for which I gained a
real, nipt

n

.) the SLA shnxjtout
«rt IS well known that normal
tear gas danrsters will sonr>etimes
start a fire — perhaps a reason
to continue firing .canisters after
»t was obvious the gas was ir>ef

tective/). two presidents mak InR
nowerous speeches (Ford is pro-
babh the'nx>st boring speaker I

ever covered,) the landing of
ihe Concorde SSI at LAX. the
opening of BART, numerous
eleaions, meetings.- demonstra-
tions, and memdries ilong bst
There were bad tinr»e» also. Suz
Rosen denying a statement con-
firmed by three other people at
the meeting, continual corrflicts
"^nh loe Ares of the UCPD, an
editor telling me to hold a story
on a candidate who forged court
records, an editor ordering a
photographer to turn film over
to someone who barged into
the office, sloppy factual re-
porting overlooked by editors.
Communications Board makir>g
the umpteenth poor decision
and an on-going battle with
LAPO over whether the Brum is

entitled to press credentials

(Dan Cooke — I intend to pur-
sue this in law. schooT.) ^

There were aKo good times
Sitting and talking in the office

rJ'!:
^?^'' ^''^^ parties at

McNarys, friends like Mark
Rubin (turkeys), TH. Irwin. Goto
McNary Dodger g^mes. the
shop. BOC, UPC and making a
looi of Oet. Zweifel

I am afraid I don't leave as
much of a legacy as I would likeMy goal is a Brum which hasv
reporters who understand what
they are covering, news editors
wfK) care more about aceufd
than deadlines and an editor-in-
Chief who can make decisions
which have nothing to do with
bein^^ jgood writer, but instead
display an understafnding of
policy and principle I hope to
see it before I leave in three
years.

Sieve Bro«»er

CriBt

whowr I IquidBUon
2310 Cotner W LA.

2 blocks wwt of Sepulveda
Olympic A Pico

478-3828

SUMMER POSITIONS
Pos.t.on, opwMng up «». for summer programs

f

international Student Center
825-3384

^^9^t9m Cooroirtator

rnimtaiuii (3-4 poaitions)

^'^o^rmm Coordioator

^^""^ Program ol Engiw, La„B»„„

1. Which of the following
describes the Dath Brum culture
as stated on pagCL54 of your $35
text?

a. unreturned calH. unattend-
ed classes, unrequited love and
unenplamable urges for mint
chocolate chip ice cream

b. Two January l/s and April

'iT's which Cod krK>ws we alwavs
need.

c. The croisword puzzle and
the cartoom that used to make
lectures pleasant

d. covering IBoard nr>eetings

*vhile I'm supposed to be at

work.

2- What IS the Udan method
oi cognitive retnforceable psy-

choanalytic conditioning?
a. the wait m line for three

hours to get enrolled m an
English class you'll hate
b tbe trip to the athletic

ticket office every two weeks
(while the lottery winners attend
only four game$)

c. aher BO pepet €4 lecture

••oies. the discovery that your
professor didn't say anything
worth pulling an aJI-nighter for

d those loudmouth knmm it

«IK in each djM who mA those
inar>e questions iust to BS the
prof

« the administration's beliet

that a rec center is more m^
portant theik hMiiM and park-

Inf.
^^

'• *r^ acdpttnot from your
first choice §t9d achosl b«t you
stiM worry over your second

** % 1****'^f̂ < 1 H'l

(Continued from Page 1 2 >

g the general insanity that90m with being a brum
h pro^eiiors who care more

ttT'o'^u"*'^** '^ *^'
"je publish-or-perish phiioso-
pny

Sprool Lbfary (which re*lly de-

^'"V^ to b« funded *g«„,
Kerckho« iw ^ other t^^:
aw ay-from- home.

3 Shor4 answer essay Explain
the reasons for the lack of choc-
olate milk, hall docks and hot
water m the dorm (5000 words
'maximum).

4. What IS the value of Awhen: n-yz/{de '^2x)f
a 2X the DB staffers who

helped me get accustomed to
this place when I joined in Au-
gust 1974

b. 2y/z the DB staffers whoompne the platomc and imper-
sonal air of the typewnteTs.
deadlines and copy p^per, be-
can»e my friends
C de: those friends on the

^a^'lt^ '^l'^
encouraged me

(CPAO and the student relations
commission of the Alumni As-
sociation) who smiled when ne-
cessary

5. True or False It is elitest to
t)e pica

6. What IS the answer to life?
a. Fridays

b. a diploma (Hint jf you
Delieve this fs the answer, you re
« bigger schlemiel than i

thought you werei.
c. ^/ewsweek
d. SA and SA cahdies
e. not a Rose Bowl victory or a

Pauley loss (you re right. Randy
n wasn t important)
t people who find time to

appreciate rec-center-type wea-
ther or an interesting novel; to
lauih at.-Saturday Night" with
any guest host, or a dumb sit-
com; to enioy the view from fhe
top of ijRL or lust a simple bar-
oque, to answer strangers
questions concerning the loca-
tion of the housing office or the
nearest bathroom. Will Missouri
or San Diego be the same?

g Hey, I'll miss you. kid. Bet-
ter watch it for me. huh/

Patty Croat

MorelaTa's
C. 1

Kutz

For four years, friends and
relatives have posed the
question, "Are you really glad
you went to UCLA? " So here's
f^y answer

:

Yes I'm glad I went to UCLA
• m glad jt has a campus news-
paper where I could build a

Pre-Oents

Our last class aver-
aged 7 4 on the PMAT
and 6.0 on the Aca-
demic UCLA dental
school's entering class
averaged 6.0 on the
PMAT and 6.0 on the
academic.

Call (213) 475-DATS
or write

1907 Bfoxton
Suttp20
LA, Ca 90024

Call us for an invita-

tion for a Frae Semi-

sound ftMM ior a lutiire camm
'
ve met friends and had a foodt'me in the dormitory In cUm

I ve worked with a fe«^ nroiai
»ors who deh«f#the rule that
P^ewife instituttons like^UCLA
miHt oiiiy be co-^m^ J;^
graduate students ^d re-
tearchers. One instructor that

^J****
to mind IS lim Howardwno has gone out on a limb

^ore than once to help students
»" career preparation, to write
dozens of letters of recom^
'^ndation and to lend encour-
agement and advice

I've enjoyed the landscape of

^^Vlt^ '^ Sculpture Garden.
the hills around janss Steps and
the Recreation Center

I ve seen the advantage a stu-
dent gams by attending a re-
search-oriented institution
^here pro<eiK>rs hm^ j wealth
of mformation to olfar. And it's

il»o an instnution that's rich
^nough and accountable
^^$^^ to oHer valuable s.u
oant lanvkn^

•«* P*«oty poes on r„^ ,p^
makes me think ¥ would haveh^ lucky to get that scholar
»hip four years afo to Ck
cidantal CoMege
There is no doybt. ,udging

from cenain professors and
condescending administrators
that undergraduaiei are some-
times considered a nuisance
Yes, you are a number here and
't

» a re^ fight to meet people
and get involved. HafUes about
parking, housing and enrollment
are as prevalent as bees in front
of Powell Library each spring

It IS ,ust too easy to spend
four years here and never think
what that bachelor s degree will
get you If a student does not

f Continued on Page 14)

ANNOUNCFS
DANCE AUD4TION8

•PPawHtd Orerfnr of Dance Studies
^

Saturday, Jui^ 19 from 10 00 am tr» i rsn
C-l.fom.. .„.t.tut. of th;°Am rvllc^ ^ " "

Children's Sailing Class
.|H)ns,,r..<J bv ih,^ UCtA S4,l,nK ctub'

Sdbot Sailing Classes offered tor children (ages
10-15) of students, faculty and staff. If interested,
Jeave name and phone number with 825-3703
Sailing club will contact you by June 15th. Classes
begin about June 26th.,

Appointments are w^cmmy. R^ase call rh. ru
Alrr>Lss4ons

> I0')0 lacf
June 18 for _ Mntment Appi,.^nis - •

^' ;und m modern dance Of hdllet r. l...
'"'^ Apphratfnns Will h»

•n

of J RcdW Ct^

^cuxriuaJi
1

'

I-

I

"^^«^ 16, 1976

1 curv - 5 prrv

ncy

Q>^le^u^a4X4i d/efcxun^ Ltd^ni Milan W rail A

tt
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Something New - Exciting in

Auto Insurance
M^you don t h«v«' liability loiurance the ne* •inancial
^nstbiiify |«w coold atftct you m I9?S.

Ili«d rates lor Qualifying Students
Cad Today For Vour Froe Ouatation

245-7275 Hov* Rat*« — Will Trov*! 9t4-0t44

^ Mercury Insurance Agency

i

'I

W««t«MMMl VilU«V
10909 KinroM (2 blkt n of Wil«hir«

S bi w al W«ttwood)

Northhdfl*
Northndge Fashion Crnf/r

993-1SS3

CauMfy
<S6 2444

Tormnc*
Dvl Amo "f dshion Squarv

370-6M3

L« JoMa
1218 ProapKt Strmt

(714)

Class of '76 says 'bye
/ r

4£ unlinMcd from Pm|c U)
walk halfway, no o«>e is going I*
help him or her make the f9m
y«ar» nvorthwhile. At UCLA,
more thar) alrnsH #fiy Xfil^mr

ampui, U%tdmm have to take
the initiative, thumb their noMS
at ••me people and explore
every opportunity (plenty of

them) on campus tnd around
the city.

Ho«y Kufti

Dorosheff
At long last, I am given 4he

opportunity to indulge m an
overwhelming urge I have had
all yar, as a Daily brum writer

and an English ma|or, to write

the sentence of my dreams, with

more than 28 words and lots of

n«at clauses, misplaced and
otherwise and see it printed,

untouched by editorial hands
and, since this will certainly be
the first, last and only tirr>e I am
permitted to do so, I can hon-
estly say that I am thoroughly
enjoying myself and feel much
belter already and aJI I really

have left to say is that it's been a

challenging, fun and insane ex-
perience.

Pekz
The time tiere is a capricious

and evolving experience, really,

creating a series of changes in

one's life which measure as vast

as the Univerisity itself Yet for

whatever changes have taken
place during my two year visit,

only K am accountable The dis-

tance between the person who
entered thts.school and the or>e

who will leave is imfiMWH UHJ
to •Mly be tiiiffi dearly m |he

to cocnc.

There's an old adag9 net lao
na$tnd which reads.

"Eduation teaches jtou the rules,.

cxpcricr|ce leachcf the excep-
tiom/^ Neither works in4ap99h
dentfy here, however, but simul-

taneously in a chorus which
sings out life high irHo the raf-

ters of one's mtr>d. In the midst
of hope, anticipation and il-

lusion lurk doubt, indecision
afKi diiappointment, ibrming a

struggle which transcends the
blue book and final grade. One
only fails in the absence of the
other.

To look back and ponder
what I have done or what once
took plac^ proves to be non-
sense, yet should I ever be given
the opportunity to live those
years over again I would seize it.

But friends, act carefully in anti-

cipation of future bliss and place
your trust in the hope of today,
because you may wake up or>e
day and find tomorrow's bliss

has slipped away.
Thanks to the Daily Bruin and

its staff for offering me refuge '

when I was lost and to Tim for
sharing the throes of the English
defwrtment with me. And thanks
to a friend who happened to
like strawberries and without
whom there lies little chance I

would stili be here today.

4urtHk>r%

nt tor thr«e Mr«ifh« Koun Mootf\
Th« rinfmg in tnf hm&6

A««aMy cissrid out iMt momNig, f^. ^

ihoufhi I vvould vwrilc you » \mtf «»
while i CM.
So, kmtr% mimytk»n§ i aowot io4d you

iteut m« h «N sunod lour yoort ^o \m
NowoM^or. m^^m • Wand, *crafg^.H»„^
guy i\§mm4 Mc»*aty Mid to m«, "So yoM
W4ni lo work for ilio BnMn'

Like all th« ctkm puyt from our btock i

«v«rMod to and dM.
And lor tho iiMt four yowt. I wm tht

Brum S««r — oovcrtng dw
PaHy Ho«r«i. )«rry gruww

«. (not to montion all

Godd
_

War *% hell and bem^ out here in thi*
foxhole eating ASUCLA K-ratiom it not
hjn. With I Mra» back in the Statei My
hitch is up soon, but WIHie aitd |oc

rese^
:-rf
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ELECT
FLORENCE BERNSTEIN

JUDGE
LOS ANGELES MUNICIPAL COURT

OFFICE #12
Elect a qualified woman.
Elect experience, integrity, fairness.

Vote for Florence Bernstein, June 8.

Running for •ditar-in-chief wm hm
even (hough it Cfidad twice rather trau
matically I should have boon editor thn
year — dM pa^m would have bmt\ 4
helluva tot better ~ bui it wasn 1 meant
to be.

ThiMii Htnrnd out a Joe botter - now
I m at th« Tim«, but still looking for a
lull-time |ob Are you iHiening out there?

Laat year ondM on a rajther ominous'
note with two Sob Hoy's at Sindee Levm s

Political advertiaement paid for by Florenc* Bernstein for Judge Committee. Jack Hannig.

IKjt this yoar. 11 h« endod m Paim
Springs {and m Hadleys) MHi I must say
that the xMndtm wm a whole lot boiior
than tho liidior

Anyway: now you know everything
^•ri — my contributiom to thn damn

place are recorded in the bluo-bound
wolum»^n Kerckhoff Hall 112 Some day.
whon I m old ar«d have grandchildren that
aik mm. "What did you do m tfie great
newspaper busineu Grandpa^' I'll proud-
ly vay that I fought on the front and was
hot uationed at sonrM* chickemhif rhrow-
"aiway in Aruona.

_^^^.^

The sergeant juat toM me that we d be
moving out soon, so I'lf continue this

Ictiar a. knh \mm

' Wa're in Paris now and they say we'll
be marching through Icflin m |ust two
weeks
lack to the letter, I want to tell you

ateil tonrte paopla I met
Mojt imporunr is a guy named |im

Howard Probably the greatest influence
on my career (told n>e to get into it m the
hrtt place. I Mr Howard stuck with me
through the touffiott of times and put up
with all my prpcrasiinantion , lateness 4nd
incompletes

He taugfn me one thing. That's how to
be a good newsrvian Something which
thare ac^n't too nrtany of anymore

I'm not too surprised He's probably
one of the best that ever lived It would
be nice if all the ink-stained wretches i

know tooli tome ieaaows from him- The
busir>ess would be a lot bafiar off than it

IS rK>w

You'd like him. SltafT. OsHHte hn cigars.

Pick up a iMM, would you, and sortd it to
him Tc4l him thar>ks a lot, too I'll always
r^nmmbmf him. Tali him thanks again lor

Then thora was this guy nammd Chuck
Young Didn't Mie him at first And I still

haven't made ap my nitmd. I rMaamber
when I ftm mm- him. Ha laid I miMiMoied
him Didn't. Had a Mpa racording to

prove It

lesus. the whole sky )uai iKooll. Wotild
you gat a load of that — sorrtafhtng thay
call a fat airplane

The guys from a couple of years a§D
were okay, too. I hoard some of them
aren't arxtund anymore Thai's ioo bad.
McNary, Ward, Burgart. PaWrfon. 'Ain»-

worth. Pautlar, todman andC^Iohen. I

think that's their names
We have some kookey guys Hanofwd

with us here There s a guy named DeNim
who,4l||C«ps statistics on how many buUets
art shot per hour A guy nmmmd Silver-

stem is probably the craziest of them all

His mother keeps landing him iHamis
from Chicago He's a square guy
Kaaps talking about cheerlaadars We'll

have to fia him up here in Paris with a
"hometown gal"
Going out with a bunch of WACS

tonite I know one of them from back
home in Whittier Name is Wetsberg. Said
she wanted to see Europe — I coultin't

think of a worse way to do it

Last night. I met some guys in another
comparyy Soma cute tfciughnut ar>d co^
fee girk were with tf«em. Shapwo. lohn-
Mft. McGalhard Kane. Slugs and CruJ (I

t^nk that might be spelled wrong)
Vidtta, X>onna. Ann. Sue and ComaN

preny cute But their sargaant was a

jh old brodd — wouldn't let iiMaii tttk

wnile thay were on duty
Moyifig on again — wIN pick it up later

I got sick laH rHfht. Drank too much at

* little bar caMed the Red Log N4et an
Italian cf>rporal named Farsucrhi He was
«ome character. Told am the difference
between a codNaN taaim afid an ala-

phant with gas Ha said one is a
*nd the otfyer a •ARROOfWi

As to my prwam dutiei^A^
ID train ipma «l the younpa
Couldn't aa II - they^ w%re moitly m-
compatei i i and had no biMina» being
here In the first place Thay're sure
drafting them young these days Of
course, the older guys are pwMing up «rith

«t They say to give t»»em time I sa^ gh»a
'hem anoUiai migar
WeN, I cant iliMi of anything alw to

»«y Hi f*ie laM ttWif.l'H aroWMy ^»ar
.«vrite for rhit r^ - ani Vm glad of R.

Time to nyove on. I guan. But aM
nights will be long

By the way, navt

m mm Mks

lime fmtt go 10 tha fh«

potMr of Betty CrdMl-

.BaMd.

\

^t^i

(CeaalMMi fraa Page 1 1

)

ihows tK«t 52% of famllief wtie
Have Hied the campus child care
facility would find Family Day
Care unaccepubl^ and 33% of
the waiting ittt families would
find it lluctplilili even if cam-
pus group care were not avail-
able.) In conclusion, we wish to
ijateour opinion that full-tirT>e

MMianti as well as suff should
have available to them accep-
table full-time campus child

NkM iyers

ACIU

I have been following your
series of articles on Pride House
and have generally been quite
pleased with them My only
complaint would be thai the
articles didn't really convey how
miserable the situation was and
IS at Pride House That is why I

was quite astounded when I

read Dr Wellisch's letter in
which he disagreed with the
articles and stood up for Pride
Housr Speaking as a former
resident of Pride House, I can
state that during the entire 12
months when I was at Pride-
House there w^ere always m<ir^
people living there than it Wa»
licemed for

Df Wellisch states that he has
been a consultant kj Pride
House since July 1975 I was
there at that time and as staled
above, there were always nr>ore

than the facility was licensed for
Or, Wellisch states in his letter

that the manner in which
benching was presented was
"diBfurbinf." The truth is that
bernrhing was olien used simply
to make the stalfs |ob easier.
Very rarely was there a legit-

imate reason for a person's be-
ing bei^ched The betich itself

consisted of two bricks set upon
the fkxK with a small nMrom
board over them. The person be-
ing benched was not allowed to
commur>tcaie with anyofte. If

he/she desired to leave the
benfeh for any reason, he/she
had to wait until a counselor
**hap^ned" to walk by.

Dr Welltsch slates that He was
and is intimately acquainted
with the staff and residents I

find this very' curious, because
during my entire length of stay

of one year, I not only ne^er
heard of him, but most certain-
ly never saw him in any of the
groups of family therapies.

1 wonder what political in-

fluences prompted the writing
of Df Welltsch's letter .

^ianie WMwcW

ftojectA r^.V

Politics, especially in an ele(

tion year, is very confusing
There are many candyMti. t^ch
with their own stand on the
issues. The rules of politics are

iust' as confusing, indeed some
may say they do not exist at all

Ssit. now as our own slate pri-

mary draws near, I am pkmimd
to f«nd thal^ our student §p¥frn
ment is a pulrfuctive one. Pro-

lect AwWiUM 76 should be
cofigratulateil on its information

Profect Awareness '76 has giv-

en us a convenient. nr>eanin^ii|

booklet describing all the can-

dMiits on all the issues of mafor
concern . It also contains a sec-

tion describing electoral laws

and practices vni even has an

inlorfWe^ conunentary on the

primary stratifies of the can-
Hiaat»<. Th^ saZn «f thk hook I

will enaMe fhe ^ipier lo maki- ^

•ore informed cMce at the

Thank you. ProfOCt Awareness
'76

Thank you. student govern-
ment.

GSA

The ad submmed by GSA aod
ran last Thursday is confused
and confusing In a half page it

fails to tell the reader anything
concrete. The validity of the
accusations listed is question-
able. How did Nishi undermir>e
the Senate's Mogated author-
ity? When did he do it? Has this

heinous crime k^een committed
recently? I hope that it has
nothing to do with the investi-
gation of the alleged misuse of
Community Services funds^ if it

does, Allah save GSA.
The accusation addressed to

Cormier is confusing If he as-
sisted someone 'in an attempt
to rob the Graduate Student
Body of the autonomy
who are the people th^i he s

assisting? Why doesn t G.SA ar\d
the Senate concentrate their
efforts on deaftng with r*^

peopiet Or maybr -.omeofit- i>

trying to undermine all the
hard work Bill has done this

year

The examples given m the
^^ay 24 resolution acusing
Spataru of "bringing chaos to
GSA and "attacking the
solidarity of GSA" are even
more confused and misleading.
Spataru was not involved with
GSA when the calcMtator dispifie

came up. As a mmtmr of fact, he

'
• .\ V

.

had nothini to do with the
dkuiator raffle idoa. I feel that
any patt calculator dispute did
not attack the solidaHly 9l
GSA ' Alex's association with
Swami started more tfian a year
ago. Why hasn't anyor^e broMfht
the idea to censure him for his

MBDciation with Swami before?
Truly this is chaotic behaviour
that makes him unfit to serve
^wami got more than 25 per
cent of the votes cati in the last

GSA election on a write-in
campaign Could it be that
certain people that manipulated
to run unopposed obiected to
this amazingly strong write-in
vote? I wonder what would hap-
pen if another election were to
take place in fall?

The third accusation has t^do
with an attack on a feWv
cabinet member "because of
race?" I hope that the Senate
clarifies the identity and raiie of
the attacked individual and how
Alex went about to attack him
As there are more than two
races in the GSA cabinet. I want
tomake sure that my race is not
being attacked

All this leads to one big
qu«Blion: VWhy have all these
accusations suddenly popped
up?' .f iugpect it has a lot to do
with their invobgpioni in the
•nvesfigation of atteped misuse
of GSA fund^ It's rather ironic
to give them this nice far««iwell

gift as they complete a year of
^

considerable accomplishments.
Perhaps this is a note of warn-
ing saying "Watch out for the
new GSA regime. If you don't
please those special interests
groups that now control GSA
and the GSA Senate, you will be
cenBMfcd , regardless of what you
have done in the pait"

rroOT* »^i>«iwa (Umam CWMiv. an «MiaiaaaNig o^i^iian ^ va^^K
•rl tp««in»Mf MB aeti

tmn m liaaa mmm m

nmea - Ooya Omumtmt Citrner a i^—
m neitoir C«i««« itwoarea* mot* Prtcmi
mem Staooo
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PSYCH STUDENTS
Stay Cool This Summer ,

Check in at 1 531 B Franz
Hall for news of Under-
grad. Psych. Assn. and
Psi Chi programs and
plans.
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Concerned about Cardiac Disease?
UCLA Cardiographies Lab offers

Tests of:

Cardiac Rhythm
Exercise Capacity
Valve Function;

Painless and Free
We need normal men and women subjects age 18-70

Call 82S-3024Jor information and appointment.
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Last letters of the year
.V.

mASK
rhe Native American stu-

4ints enrolled at the Untversity
of Californai at lot Angeles,

Since American Indians com-
pnae only 1^ of 1 pec cent of ttie

entire po^latiQn throughoiit
the United States and were
forced from their honr>eland ter-

ritoriet. we see no valid reason
why we should be ^rced to pay

endorse rt>e following 4&rn^ndi for nonresident ^tuition fees
as unanimously agrood upon by wkm W9 were neyer monetarily
the organization of Native Anv compensated for the land on
erican Slydonis Association. whicfh UCLA was constructed,

As American Indians we have nor for the entire state of Cal-
historically been oppressed, ifornia The American Indians
Since this is your bicentennial,, should have an opportunity to

one would hope for corrective attend the UC system without
chance in your archaic educa- paying fees in lieu of what has
tionaT system. been taken by the federal and
Bureau of Indian Affairs stale governments,

boarding schools ire located If UCLA should keep its pre-
throughout the United States sent policy of charging Amer-
»nd operate ur>der the policies ican Indians the present ei-
formulated by the Department orbitant fees for tuition, then
of Interior. They were originally they should provide adequate

65

established by the Federal Gov
ernnr>ent to act as a catalyst in

the assimilation of the American
Indians. The instructors hired to

teach in these institutions acted
more in the capacity of police-
men. These conditions still exist

to this very day. with primary
emphasis placed on discipline
and assimilation instead of edu-
cation. For this reason, we feel

that students filing their appli-

cations for UCLA from high
schools operated by the BIA be
given special consideration with
regard to subject requirements
and grade point average.

financial aid funding, excluding

loans, so that the American In-

dians won't er\d up owing the

state and federal government,
when the situation should ac-

tually be the opposite

Dennis Sandov^
N.A.S.A.

Rebate
Edttor:

The annual spring rebate on
books IS much worse than an
innocent public relations gim-
mick A "non-profit" institution

can divert attention away from its

Campus Events Film Commission of the Student Legislative Council

presents: ~~.j-

<xs<^-

«*!?''
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Ackerman Grand Ballroom
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''••I flhan*"
cigt lotMt by publicizing its4eke
profits (i.e. overcharges on
books). But no one gains fpom
this dscapiion except for three
gfttu^- (t) rich students who
with their pmmixs BankAmen-
cards are able to make huge
purchases in a short period of
time; (2) book store employees
who are ctever enough to get
access to book receipts for
themselves ar\d their friends ax\d
(3) management who can pre-
tend to be cilioent (look at all

their profits) and ger>erous (tee
how they give it all back). whBe
at tf>e same tinfie sitting on its

slush fund (profits from^ over-
priced books and unclaimed
rebates). This business <maU)
practice allows the management
to i-ndulge in unneed«d ex-
penses often indirectly padding
their own salaries and in gene-
ral, It encourages undetected
waste.

But the whole rebate idea is a
hoax anyway. (Remember how
the car dealers did it?) The
rebate is a way of increasing
book sales and unloading over-
ordered books that students
don't r>eed or want We ail
know the bookstore can never
seem to order the right number
of books. I remember one quar-
ter when the books never came
(unless it was after the fmals)
Students are expected to waste
their time calculating receipts
and figuring ouf a purposely
complicated rebate system de-
signed to discourage most peo-
ple from getting bac4 what was
theirs to begin with. Why r.ot

simply have a publicized sale on
overstocked books? Why not
also simply lower all book
prices? Because the bookstore is *

basically a rip-off ar\d most stu-
dents are too rich to care

Ray Beck

Zionism

Editor:

It has been claimed by seve'cat

anti-Zionists in the Oai/y Brutt\

that the policy of the Israeli

government which allows any
lew to become a citizen of Israel

without naturalization is racist.

This policy is known as the Law
of Return because it allows ev-
ery few to return to his home-
land. It is policies such as these
which justify the allegation that

Zionism is racism, or so if is

argued
Is such a policy racist? The

question is not a difficult one Is

It racist that children born of

British parents on foreign soi1h>e

granted British citizenship? Of
course not. For it is a commonly
accepted principle of interna-

tional law that or>e's parentage
determines one's nationality.

Why. then, is it so odd that

children born of Jewish parents

on foreign soil be granted cit-

izenship in the Jewish state? ,

It is not odd at all. The reason,

however, that our Arab brothers

think it odd is because they
refuse to accept the Jewish nght

of self-definition. It is their de-

cree that Judaism is a religion or

even further from the truth. ,a

race. But it is not an ethnicity,

not a nationality whose mem-
bership hoWi all the rights and
privileges of a nationality

Whereas lews everywhere will

agree that Judaism is certainly

r>ot a race and far iT>ore than a

religion, our brothers refuse the

Jewish definition of Judaism as a

religto-nationaltty, ethnicity or

civilization and replace it with

their own
If the law of Return is racist,

then so are the naturalization

poltcicf^of nearly every other

nation on earth including, of

course, S/ria. Jordan ar\d everv

other Arab land

• ^^^. . \. -

^••

As ^ result of the White ^
lution. Iran has beconrte a coun-
try growing dynamically in every
dimmiigii. ,Lar>d reform, indus-
triaHzation and education i\a>te

been the moat important areas
of concern in tf>e Revolution of

• the Shah and the People
Over one-third of Iran s cur-

rent population has benefited
from the profect of land reforms
(lands purchased and distributed
by tf>e government), which was
foHoMed by a maior effort to
naodernize agriculture Modern
irrigation projects, which were
first initiated by the founder of
modern Iran. Reza Shah the
Great, largely expanded, the
number of ma^or hvdroelearic
dams increased (14 completed
ar\d 10 more under construc-
tion); farm corporations and
cooperative societies were
founded; the use of tractors,
combines and fertilizers, now

Good-5yes...

My Cod, it seems such a short
while ago that the timid, appre-

' hensive freshman from Santa
Ana walked into the imposing
UCLA dorm with a sense of
lmper>dirtg doom, ready to take
the next bus back to Orange
County. And she could swear rt

was only yesterday that she hesi-
tantly walked into the DaHy
Bruin office, mustering up all

Xhe courage she had to ask for a
job a& copyreader Four years

C>^^latef, Orange- County couldn t

be further from her mind and
copyreading three nights a week
has long since beconne a
memory. - -r^'-.:^

Corny and trite as it may
I deeply cherish my four

years at UCLA, battling with
HAL; agonizing over poJi sci

I" the coumry, wa.
encouraged by the Develop-
ment aT\d AaricuHural Extension
Corps mambei s and a special
committee was eaublished to
administer a plan which will
eventually paonlie health, re-
tirement ar>d insurarKe for rot*.
<^^nts of 64,000 vill^n. Iliia,
"aInKM overnight a new class of
small freeboyors was created in
rural Iran, directly alteciing the
Itves ar>6 living standard of 12
million people." {Jtme. Septem-
ber 6. 1971)

Today, there are 44,000 ele-
'T>entary and high schools and
more than 100 universities af\d
institutes of higher learning m
Iran The Imperial Decree on
Education issued \r\ February
1974 provides free lunch, milk
and education for every child in
school; furthermore, free sec-
ondary school and university
education are provided m return

papers, endless reading lists and
impossible' multiple-multiple
choice tests; waiting in lir>e after
impossible line; cramming for

midterms only to find that the
week after next I had to start

studying everything I forgot aher
I took my midterms in prepara-
tion for my finals, learning to
cope with sorority life, endliM
Monday night m—tings v\d
living with 40 other oonplaining
girls just like myself. And
through It all. I kept reminding
myselif of the wise words of
soime r^^pra>^ed college student
"These are the best years of
your life."

Memories of my D§ days,
though, are exceptionally fond.
Who could ever forget 3:00
deadlines ^hat were r\eN^ met;
the biggest story ever to., hit the
front pai^. perhaps finding its

way to page 1^; Dave Gould, the

Jrarton the Move
by Qholwn ^ All NMliimabadl

Znduc/^

for government upon gradu
•tKHvA budiet of ^,1 bMion
has been mifnid for education
alone in the current (fitth) ^an,
of which 30 p^ cent will be for
rural areas A prxi%rarr\ has been
set up for the use of educational
w«*"»tes, television and other
visual aids in the classroom.
According to the agreemem of
March 4. 1975 with the U.S., 150
mobil vocational centers. 10
sjpecialized vocationa^ceniers
•tto 10 technical institutions are
«o be eitablifbed to train 40XX)0
skilled workers ar\d technicians
each yfear Illiteracy, which has
be cut in half since the creation
of tf>e Education Corps, is ex-
pected to be virtually eradicated
by 1983

Iran s drive toward industrial-
ization has kept pace with other
developmental measures. Arya
Mehr Steel Complex in Isfahan,
.which was inaugurated by the

Magnificent, making his daily
announcements of a forth-
coming ,)ob ebber with the New
York Tin>es. Washington Post or
perhaps the Palisadian Post and
those famous muckraking jour-
nalists (who shall remain name-
less) whose infamous eMpoies
lent the Itirfn nationwide

ly

The Imbi has been nf>ore to
nr>e than simply some 20-odd
pages of newsprint The people
who have filled those pages are
what have rT%a0ife it all worth-
while — not only the old-timers
going back to the days of Peter-
son, Ward, McNary. Knell and
Bart but also those who are ^ust
beginning as well as those who
are ending their days at the
nibi ~ I think you're all the
greatest

I would be remiss if, within
this brief memoir, I failed to

Iranian leader on March 14.
19ii. has been ommNfOmd with

Cooperenofi fer the e«-

_ of naturaf gas delivered
to the^ USSR through ^ gtant
1.300 km lone pipeline. Steel
produoion will be given a fur-
ther boost by the comtrui tion
of five new steel mills, thus
brining ^Iran's steel production
up to 15 million tons within the
next five years. By the com
tion of the second pipeline,
world's largest gas trunkli...,
across the \ran\an plateau (all

the pipes will be produced lo-
cally), which will supply natural
gas to West Germany. France
arid Austria through the Soviet
Union. Iran is expected to earn
almost $500 million annually
Iran's advanced auto industry,
which encompasses 12 com-
panies and manufactures most
components in Jran. currently
produces cars, buses, tractors.

mention one very important
influence in my college journa-
lism career, a professor whose
interest in and concern for his
students is rare indeed. I thank
you. Mr HoWard. for your ex-
pert guidance, kind words of
encouragemeii i and the inspira-
tion you've given me to aggres-
•h^ pursue my dreams of be-
coming a newspaper iournalist
Thanks for listening — you'll
always be remembeted
Most of all. UCLA has given

me the chance to rry^ke some of
the best and dearest friends one
could ever hope to find. Party-
ing and studing, getting drunk
and eating ourselves into obli-
vion — those times were de*
finitefy the best of. times, timet^
I'll never forget.

To capsulize what I have
learned here at the "Big U"
would seem to be a not too

trucks and tanken.
Otl arvi petrochemical industriei
with numerous plants and refin-
eries (including Abedon's. the
worlds largest) contribute the
most to turn tf>e country into a
rrsod^rn industrialized state.
Using ITS vast oil revenues, the

country is well into a bold iTH
billion. SIM and half year devel-
opn>ent pMti%rarr\ New induf*»

'les. notably steel. autcH and
ynthetic fibers., helped Iran to

I national product to
a f%cotd $54 billion last year
(bom %Xk billion m 1973) and
raised per capita incoma to a
healthy $1,570 (from $Mg); ,u»t
about any aduM in the pop-
ulation of 36 miHion can find a
fob ' . ffime. May 10. 1976)
Workers in these industries now
receive as much ^s 20 per cent
of the profits and are allowed to
buy up to 4Sr per cent ownership
in their companies.

difficult task, for I

think that the little knowledge
that may have pernf>eated my
mind IS probably of very tittle

consequence And after all is

said and done, only one very
minor question continues 4^
bagder me, anxiously waiting for
an answer "Will I ever find a
lob?'

Vet in the final analysis, I must
"ciiliias that my days at UCLA
have been 'more than worth-
while, for they've matured me,
educated me, offered me lasting
friendships, good times, an oc-
casional ulcer, mononucleosis
and a B.A And for ajl that. I

wouldn't give up these past four
fears for anything rt^he world

Hey, UCLA, thanks ^ the
memories!
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celebration of

arts

begins today at 6 pm
%

SO bring your pillows, blankets and
join us.

\

li

l„

UCLA ARCHITECTURE QUAD
FREE FOR ALL

Friday, 6 pm - midnight
Saturday, 12 noon - midnight
Sunday, 12 noon - midnight

continuous
music, theater, dance, mime & more

.. I
-\

x^ by the Student Committee for the Ans, Cultural Affairs
CoffMMiion. Cultural & Recreation Affairs, Canrtpliis Events. Fcialbon

in rfKiprrannn w\Vt\ rnmmittee on fine art* n9rkA\immm%

K^i——
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iP8 Denims are up from downunder

nt its one thing Westwood
village and all fashion
minded Americans don't
need; It's more jeans.
We've had them all ways;
studded, patched, painted!
embroidered and we've
worn them with everything
from flour sacking to silks.

,. Yet Australian based JAG
specializing in denim has
rocketed to the top of the
charts along with Olivia
Newton John.

The doors of Jag opened
in Beverly Hills one year ago
and with them opened a
whole new concept in

fashion.

J-.:

Since then their success
has spread to New York and
noviT Westwood.

• .',-•-'

Jags secret to success is

quite simple: sophisticated,

yet still groovy enough to

keep it from being too seri-

ous; changing their styles

constantly to keep abreast
of fashion; and selling them
at reasonable prices.

r)

Come by the store and
check-out the turned on
look of Jag Gear for Women,
Men and children.

Jag Westwood
10925 Weybum

LA 90024
(213) 477-9081

••* «~r *i

Jag B«v«r1y HHIt

9912 Brighton Way
B*vMly HMIa, CalH.

(213) 550-9151

Jag Naw York
21 East 57th St

New Yorl(, New Yorti

(gig) 751 -05aa
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DUtinguished TA awards.

^ ((Toiittnued from ^ifef)
J iiudenu using \\\^ guides and

' saying. "That really cjeared
^ thingi up lt*s a nice fee4ing to

^ know that people are helped

^ ^ the guides.*' he said.

V Hsi-Chao didn't speak
- - English when he came to

America four years ago from
Taiwan Now he it lent than

one ytaa awa> from earning
his PfiD in chemistry

Chow graduajt^d' from col-

lege in Taiwan anj then served

his oblifilory one year in the

mihtary He decided to come
to America because "America
has the best technology m the

iworld*
He has been a TA at UCLA

(ft.

/

#

1 Hunger strike. .

S^ (Contimicd from Pttfr J)

^ graphed in order to avoid recognition by the
"^"^ Shah's police force. Savak.

I Recognition would be. a disaster, Razmandeh
-» said, because Iran imposes a life sentance on

anyone who joins a group of two or more
people which opposes the government in any
way Punishment is moie severe for those who
oppose the Shah in a public or violent way, she
said

The two inspeaion teams, which are now
being formed in Europe, are composed of
reporters, lejgai observers and medical per-
sonnel **The teams are ready and in the process
of going to Iran," according to the letter.

However, it has not been determined if Iran
will allow the teams to enter the country, ISA
member Sam Giv said. For this reason, Raz-
mandeh said, **Wc're not going to puhlici/e the
identities of the people that arc going We did
that last year Leonard Weinglass, who already
had his visa, had it revoked when the Shah
Jound out why he was going"

'"Wtien thcv get there, they will probably not

for four years and gives much
of his credit to his students.

**When I first started teaching.
I had to write down what I

wanted to say My students
really helped me out. they
would talk slowly and help me
along."

Since Chow i^ not yet an
American citi/en, he has had

be able to sec any of the prisoners," Giv said
"We are hopeful that the hunger strike will put
pressure on the Shah, and we have the support
of groups such as the National Lawyers Guild
and Amnesty International. Still, past groups
have had no success; in Iran, you just tenp*
pear, and you generally stay in jail until they
see fit to reknse you."

Russo, who ptaised the strength and courage
of the students, said "the Shah is a fascist
puppetV just as the leaders of South Vietwnn
were.

He added, "Right now, Iran is just hkc
Vietnam in 1961 There is a large resisuncc
movement, both in Iran and in Oman, where
the Shah needs 30,000 troops to supress the
people."

Russo said Rockwell International built a
muKi-million dollar electr^^nic intciligencc
complex m Iran, which is used intensively for
domestic surveillance The purpose of this
complex ji^ to "automate the baitlclicld." he
said.

to tench in order to ctM hb
expenses '^Foreign ji»tudents

must pay the out-of-state tui-

tion fee. even if they have lived

in California for more than

one year The Univirrsitv

waives this fee if you become a

1 A. but not tf you apply for a

• research fellowship. " he ex-

plained

Michele LaRusch is a philo-

sophy student taking her oral

qualdying tests for the PhD.
next Week. She attributed her

success as a TA to her profes-

sors and to a conference on
effective teaching methods
given by UCLA during the
summer

"II I didn't have a good
processor, then I couldn*t be a

food TA. so It is the depart-

ment and the professor that

should share the pri/e." she

said. 'r-,

Larry loeher. a geography
J A. said. "Il'«) quite obvious
that there are many incompe-
tent 7 As. which is really too

bad. since ihcy are the ones
that have the initial contact

with the students Improving
7 As IS the best wav to improve
teaching."

The main problem, he >avs

IS nuiny TAs air not jprepared
to teach I he> have had q^
training in teaching they are
just thrown into class, i^ink or
swim."

^JHce "YAs musi look out-
side most departments for e<-.
lective teaching techniques '

Loeher strongly recommends
the annual T A orientation The
orientation uses such devices as
videotape systems, SO thnt T><U
can watch themselves actually
.teaching and make the neces-
sary improvements before they
get into an acUial classroom
situation

Gloria Swiizer. a Ta in the
French department, gave a lot

of credit to her department's
system of observational in-
struction for TAs.
New LAs must observe a

class taught by a senior TA for
one hour eacv day^during their
first year She is now tlfacHing
one of these observation
classes

In addition, to this, the\
must lake a course in mcthod-
olog\ \*hich shows them hou
to teach more effect IV elv Ln-
like most departments, the
hrench I As instruct regular
classes, not fust qui/ sectums

S$jUAhJL^\o-io fiy^ f
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On the docks ...
fC ontinued from Page I

)

facilities were built for the creu Hecht added.
Since the sailing club was allowed to share the .dock area. '^I he

sailing club )usi grew and grew and grew." according to Semfold
I he club now wons 6 Coronailds (15 foot). 5 Catamarans. .6
Sabots and -2 Flying Juniors (for the sarfrng racing team) ^

Although the dock was designed for the crew team. Anglin
said. "I hat mav have been .true at one time, but there i> no
reason that given growth there shouid be no changes'*
The sailing dub members told the l)ad\ Brum oi two major

CQmplamts that inflame the situation. I he first and foremost,
according to sailing club membej-s. is that the crew tekm moved
two 40-by-6-toot training barges into their storage space Anglin
said that last hebfuary. the two barges were laid flat inside the
fcnced-m. compound for repairs They were supposed to be there
temporarily, tnit AhgJin said they have neither been worked on
nor moved since February "They could be stored inside the
buildings. Anglin said, referring to the crew's storage buildings
When Hecht was asked if the boats could be stored inside, he

said. "I don't sec how T The training barges weigh several
thousands pounds and must be stored flat, he added According
to Hecht, the barges are not m the Sailing Club's way
SeinfoW said the moving of the barges was an "open

provocationT
The Culutral and Recreational Affairs (CRA) office her«

oversees the operations of the Sailing Club I3ean Pete Dallas
/from C^A commented on the dock troubles. "I ean't tell vou
anything right now "

7 he other complaint that the members of the Sailing Club
have IS that they have to move their boats out of the water everv
night because there is no room to store them at the dock during
the night ^

Hecht saw the mafor conflict between club and crew is being-
the risk of boat collisions when the club and crew launch their
crafts at the same time
One solution that both crew and club agree on to all problems"^

cr^wwCr
'^^^^ " ^"^ ^^^^""^ *^^ facilities Although approximatelv

5*60.000 wa^ allocated to purchase a new dock last summer, a
new dock has never materialized

Conflicts are expected to cease ovir the summer because the
crew team does not use the facilities. As for the fall. Hecht
sunrimed up the battle's future when he said. "We warn to live
with those guvs."

Drug program

WESTWOOO VILLAGE,

1067 Broxton Avenue

(C ontinued from Page 6)

••It took months before peo-
ple (would) even open up to
me." Brown explained *Tve
seen people come in, happy,
new and enthusiastic Six to
eight months later, they were
tired. exhausted and just
wanted to leave"

Many former employees said
that DeAngelts often went into
tirades during staff meetings
and could not work with
others.

"He was an individual who
couldn't get along with any-
body." »id Forrest Tennant.
former director of the pro-
gram's methadone operatioin
and now medical director for
the Community Health Pro-
|
g#M ill Wm Vm \ ni\

Panie Schoen. administra-
tive ataisunt at the program's
Methadone Clinic I for a year

until October. 1975, sakJ De-
Angehs would "shoot down
P^jplc and humiliate them" at
*•«" meetings.
Many also were angry about

the alleged lack of effective-

ness in treating patients in view

of the Si. 5 million annual
gram for the program. **That's

a helluva lot of money to be

cxpeaded for a jpragram that

doesnt help people,* said one

ex-staffer Another com-
mented, "I don't care what
program it m It (the program's

ineffectiveness) is a direct

amplificMoa of what is

pcning OS ' aa admini
iPVei "

.

-;

—

U.S. Senate

Democratic
Tyner Iodic from Chu-

te Vista IS running on a plat-

form of '*back to basics to
keep our future tree"

Priorities demanding the na-
tiea*s attention, says Botfle, are
excessive borrowing, unequal
taxes, inflation, unemploy-
rnent, crime, welfare and a
demoralized citizenry.

lodle would attack the
country's economic ills by cur-
tailing the interest-bearing
bottd market, ending borrow-
ing and by investigating the
Federal Reserve Board, placing
it under close Congressional
control. She would also in-

crease communication an'd
work to make income tax a
flat-rate, free of loopholes on
gross incomes.

Currently a teacher of US
history and American govern-
ment. Bodle has worked as a
librarian at Princeton Univer-
sity and has taught at a num-
ber of private and public
ichools.

Let Craven is a corrcwtumal
program developer in the Los
Angel«» C ountv Jail system
He cites fuU employment as

ibe answer to the country's
economic dilemma 4nd submits
that programs in underseas
exf^loration.. a catastr(>{>h^c dis-

ease center, environmental
conservation and oil substitu-

tion, arc examples of areas in

which thc^ federal government
could become involved

He would have such pro-
grams designed along the lines

oi NASA's aerospace program
He has also proposed a "fed-

ewl medical school" to educate
fwore doctors,

' Craven has been highly cri-

tical of Senator Tunney's stand
against U:S. involvement in the

Angola civil war. implying that

Tunney is an i^-olaiionist.

saying I unnev has "given the

green light (to communist na-

tions) to do whatever they
hke"
Howard L. Gifford it ^Mi-

centratmg much of his cam-
paign on California's electoral

politics

"Politics IS a dung heap",

says Gilford. •

"-

Gifford IS filing suit against

the Secretary of State and the

Registrar of Stanislaus Ct)unty

for omitting his name, as well

as the names of 4 other Sen-
atorial candidates from the

Stant^iaus^CotuMy sample bal-
lot. — -.

"This was an intentional
action, done with Senator Tun-
ney's knowledge" charged Gil-
ford

Giflord. who has §Mthored a
book on American Indians
opposes the use of coal as an
energy sovrce becasue of the
effect of strip mining on Indian
Reservations, where many coal
deposits are located

Giflord favors returning sov-
ereignty over the Panama
Canal to Panama, saying.
"We've ripped them off long
enough" Gifford favors con-
centrating US foreign policy
on building friendship among
the North A South American
countries

Tom Hay4ea. journalist,
author an^ teacher views full

cmploynient as the key to the
nation's economic recovery
program, saying "a planned,
fully productive economy is the
only possible way to insure
jobs for a4l and at the same
time control inflation

"

Hayden feels health care is a
basic need thai must be guar-
anteed as a right for afl Amer-
icans

Havden favors federallv-
lunded housing construction,
rehabilitation and reclamation
in rural and urbaiv dnas He
wants redlining abolished and
^a tenants' Bill ol Rights en-
acted

Millard Mllmore Mover is

apparcntiv a fictitious can-
didate, a ting to .the Cal-
ifornia democratic Central*
Committee

Frank Thomas, an electri-

cian, believes crime, energy
and employment arc threy oij

the main problems facings

America^ todav He is a ''com-
mon man"* who is seeking to

solve the problems of the com-
mon man
To solve the employment

problem. Thomas believes the

governmenL-.sho4i Id estabhsh a

work program to build park-
ing structures, roads, small
dams and the like. Employ-
ment would be of top priority

Th said he wished to

seek out means to prevent
crime and he believes the
present patrol car system to be
inadequate He believes energy
IS all around and someone
willing to take the lead in

government is needed to ex-

ploit It.

John V. Tunney. incumbent
U.S. Senator, considers rejuve-

nation of the longrangc health

of the economy the top na-

tional prioritv He includes

Daily Bruin
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.The Ooi/v Brum is betting that you've had it up to
heae with the tired stonas about Jtmmy Carter the
peanut larmer. Jerry Bpowr tht Jaauit. Gerald Ford
Ibe fooiball player, RomU Re^ the actor

That's why we're skipping Ihesakiit and concen
tratmg on the races most relevant to UCLA
stiKients Democratoc and Repubkcan primaries lor
US Senate, and State Senate and Conipfas m the
23rd. 24th, and 27th districts There are no
Aaaeeibly aaMs up m these districts on June 8 The
Brum tried to contact all of the canMates on the
ballot m these races; a few did not reapond

This spaoaf section mm ^mUtitd by Mary Beth
Murrill, and written with Joehua Alper /vf.ke

Daahnan. Lon Weitberg. and Russell Wolpert

^1

f

jruensdicd feiepil ^ob creation
programs, enforcement of anti-
trust laws and continuation of

cfl^nts io -provide a national

<^"<^'^Ky policy as methods
' rhrotigh which the economy
might be improved
Senator Tunney authored ari^

amendment to the Diefense
Appropriations Acl last year.
which prevented funds #ieil
subsidiiinf American military;

and CIA involvement in the
Angola civil war He authored
the Competition m Energy
Act. which, if pMMd. would
break up major oil companies
into smaller units and prevent
oil companies from owning
alternate energy sources Tun-
ney introduced the Solar
Energy Incentive Act, which
encourages use of solar energy
systems by creating incentives
for homeowners^o install such
systems -.

He has introduced legtttlation

to create one miUion jobs
dtrrin^ the next 18 months
through a combination ot tax
incentives for job creation
funding for labor-inteiisivc

public works projects and
backing for federally-funded
public jobs.

Bob WaMaeb, a professor of
law at Hastings College, ctm-
siders himself one o( ''tbou-

<«.

sands^^f individuals more
qualified to be a IS, Senator
than cither the incumbent or
those of both parties who have
announced their iritention to

'run 'I

"vl am no longer wtlhng to
gamble on the inexperience of

well-intentioned persoris who
have not demonstrated the
capacity for rhe tedious ener-
gies of accomplishment which
%irt the true mefhods by which
fundamental change is accom-
plished." Wallach said

Wallach said he sets primary
importance on maximum em-
ployment, jiafional health care,

pasMige ol |hf nuclear initia-

tive, maximli'hi: penalties for

drug dealers and giving prior-

ity to the rights of older Amer-
icans, children and the men-
uUy and physically disabled
He said he believes the

people's demands should be
pressed ~ upon the gu.vcixmi£nt.

and that the government
should be responsive to theac
demands.

Republican
Alplioiieo BeM, a member of

the U.S. Congress for nearly

16 years, has charged that
Tunney docs not deserve to be
reelected, claiming Tunney
4ocs not represent California*!

voters and has been "one of

tbe Senate's most extri

spendersT
Maintaining that inflation

increased laet year at the same
time tbat tbe economy began
to rebound. Bell criticized hb-
erali in tl^ House for con>
tinuing to press for more
Meral spen^i^. Policies such
as tbM, says BeM,. could bring

aboiit_a return of teuble-digit

inflation, hurt economic re-

covery and 4PMaibly l«ii- to

further job |ost.

Belfs employment objectives

m¥mhft three Heps, beginning
with reduciag. present unem-
ployment quickly Once this is

accoflnplished. Bell would work
%ommr4 . uuntaining full and
stable employment and guaran-
teeing sufficient economic ex-

pOMMl to supply employment
for future labor fi

Pen «s oppaaii to the I nited

StatCK— opcratui^jae~:jL:

force for the world, holding
the view that "we should re-

soKc never again to permit
American soldiers to engage in

wars we do not intend to win
"

However. Bell believes that the
country shpuld be maintained
i/l a posture of military
strength

Robert Hneh. lormer Lieu-
tenant Governor of California.

, Secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare and Cotffiselor lo
the President, jitaccs highest
priority on solving the prob-
lems of rising cfime rates, a

weakened national defense,
rampant government spending
and the economv

Finch adv<K:ates maintaining
a national defense which would
preserve American military
superiority Not to do this,

according to Finch, would be
**tp dangerously undereMHBOte
tbe price of freedom " Hebc-
lieves^ the United Sutes can
faoly maintain a position of

.__-«tori4 --leaderTh^rp^ through
strength

Government interference is

hampering economic growth,
according to Finch He would
like to see the Eederal govern-
ment bring federal spending
under control, incorporate ex-
pansion incentives into the
business tax rate and ease
regulatory practices "^which last

year cost businesses 40 billion

4ollarsr

To control federal spending.
Finch would prefer to see the

executive branch of tbe Fed-
eral government reorganized.

AftOOHa asd programs should
have to justify their existence
at regular intervals in order to

keep the expansion of the Fed-
eril bureaucracy in dHCk.

In order to lessen a soaring
crime rate. Finch advocates
mandatory prison sentences
without the possibility of
parok for repeat offenders,

attcBoel JL» Hirt, ^OMnboa
_bimself as a •*right to l!fe*

candidate He favors an
amendment to the consitution

forbiMag abortion **unless the

mocber would die without it.**

Hirt feels that religion
should be taught in public
schools, and that parents
siKNild have the absolute right

to hire and fire teachers and
'"cxpe^ gteident for any

simple majority

T]

<t <

bv a

He would prohibit contri

(C onliMMtf oo Page 22)
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MARTYN
oHers you a precision and geometric hair cut. shampoo

cond.tioner and blow dry for $12 00 with "Ian Wolfe ' By

intment only
m

Wettwood Hyatt HouM
930 Hilgard Ave (2nd floor)

Pm» p0iMif 475-4477

A reception in honor of

i^lRVING HOWE
(0

author of the no. 1 best-seher

World of Our Fathers

is being held at

,8 pm on Sunday, June S
*

I

'^ *^
International Student Centei^

1023 Hilgard

Admission $2 00 for non-students. $1 00 for students

Refreshments will be sefved

For more information call

HILLEL. 474-1531

Sponsored by Democratic Socialist Orgamztng Commission in

cooperation with Yozma/Brieraand^JCLA Hillel CouncM

Wanted:
O..W

Person withde^p commitment to

Social Change
as Assistant Director for Campus Com-
mittee to Bridge the Gap (a project of

the Community Services Commission of

SLC). Paid position to start in fall. Call

479-747^2 (afternoons) to set up an

interview
^

MOTHER.JUGS & SPttD ENTtRTAINS?
Ann (tuartno. N Y l>ailv ^••ws

llAK%nET
RAQUEL
WELCH

IgMivi 467-6167

JAThtttfUA ThtStrt 477-0575 Vtrmont Onvt in 323 4096

MA South Gout Ptaza ^40-0694

feUBTOIHilwt Cmwnt 6;>'b5f6
m Drive- ir. 639-8770

((untiqurd from Fafclli

bet w ceil government <ind la box

unions, iind oppoNCs compul*

iory unionization and the com-
nMm-tite picliet

j€>hn L. Harmcr. it former

California State Senator and

Lieutenant Governor under

Rpagan
Formerly chair ol the C'al-

liornia State Senate Repub-

lican delegation. Harmer says

he would vote to limit growth

in the federal budget and op-

pose new spending programs
as senator

Harmer believe^ thai the

government is serving special

interests, depleting the econ-

omy with overtaxation and
borrowing and has largely con-

tributed to inHation through

spending and the creation lyi

deficits Harmer hopes to

remedy such ills by reducing

government intervention and
working toward greater repre-

sentation of workers and small

business, persons

Henry Hill of Los Angeles:

artist and practicing chiro-

practor, believes the country's

top priority is a sane energy

poUcy.

Hill hopes to xommunicatc
to the electorate that "Sex is

fun and good therapy and that

gambling and taking dope is

not something to prohibit un-

less we want to end up with a

cop in our bedrooms and an-

other one ih~ the bathroom
monitoring our soap and toilet

tissue.
Hannibal Cae%ar Burchctte

V. a real estate broker t.^oin

Corppttin, says '*prcscnt U.S
government Rhodcsian-Soufh
African trade restrictions

create l S «inemplovment and

should be repealed b\ Con-

••Militar) aircraft and tankv_

alon^ cannot defend Commu-
nist ideolofical wars of na-

tional liberation Therefore,

expansion of the Green Berets

and Armv Psvchoiogicai Oper-

atifiu Vm^ Ui 400 000 troops

is imperative" he said

Dr. S.i. Hayakawa Pres-

ident of San hranciaco State

CoNife during the turbulent

student demonstrations of

f96H-69. was a registered

Democrale until 1973.

Hay^kawa supports a strong

U.S. military position, saying.

**It is irresponsible and short-

sighted for a senator to refuse

to support the appropriation*

necessary for adequate military

investment
"

Havakawa has accused in-

cumbent Senator John Tunney

of '•handcuffing the President

and his administration in

dealing with the crisis in

Angola" by his support of the

amendment curtailing funds

for US, operations in Angola

Jamei^ A. Ware

Ware proposes a Constitu-

tional amendment limiting Su-

preme Court Judges to 6-ycar

terms, renewable b\ public

mandate Ware urged a re-

examination ol the JPK as-

sasination. which he believes

was . a conspiracv involving

Fidel Casird.

Walter HolUwood owns
several farms and ranches

He proposes to es^biish

a tuit'on-free federal medical

academy, whose graduates

would serve at low pa> tor

eight vears in a national health

si^rcening program

Election

Guide

Congress
23th District

Democratic
Robert Brown, businessm^m

and California Secretary of

State liaison officer, **b^beves a

man should have the courage

to vote his conviction and his

party line."

Brown's campaign platform

tl primarily concerned with

economic issues, calling for full

employment through the crea-

tion of jobs in public employ-
ment programs.

Other issues Brown feels arc

of national importance are

financial relief for lower in-

come groups and for fixed

income citizens, equal avail-

ability of medical services for

all citizens through national

health insurance, elimination

of bureaucratic spending in

government agencies and an
investigation of monopolies
which he believes arc control-

Itaf the country's economy

Noel S. Horwin served as

general assistant- io Cofigpe3»>^

man James Roosevelt in Wash-
tfigton and as a staff member
of Senator Robert Kennedy*!
Presidential campaign His

father. Leonard Horwin. was
mayor of Beverly Hills 1964-

65. Horwin currently is active

in public relations and busi-

ness development
Horwm desires ''reabflic

programs to find alternative

sources of energy** and "realis-

tic approaches to protecting^

the envrronment against abuse

On foreign policy, Horwin
favors '*far more selectivity in

supporting foreign

fitf H f ^

investments, he still collects his

full check from Social Securi-
ty, and that's not fair"

Wallace Albertson was
wamed chair of the Demacratic
National Committee as a dele-

gate for Georpe McGovcrn m
1972. and has held the post
since She is presently presi-

dent of the California Demo-
cratic Council
A teaching fellow and doc-

toral candidate at UCLA, she
favors a national health pro-
gram an(i supports the
Humphrey-Hawkins full-em-
ployment bill Albertson also
supports Proposition 13, and
favnr^ hrraking up tha oil

Senator Anthony Beilenson
she oppoMi a fMaicetime draft!

and supports the extension of

workman's compensation u>

domestic workers and garden
ers

AntlKMi' BeilcnMNi current

sute seiutor from the 22nd
dutrict, IS making his first bid

for national office

One of Beilenson's primary
concerns is tax reform He
supports the elimination of

certain tax shelters anc) an
increase on the minimum ilk

otk large income sources

Beikaton advocates relying on
tax credits rather than dedu^
tions. and also favors requiring

tax loopholes to be approved
by Congress every year to

remain in existence

In foreign po|icy. Beileri

is interested in detente, though
only on a two-way basis He
wishes to see the United States

renew alliances with sQme of

Soviet cxparMvionism and as a

stimulus to the economy

Charonne Wall of Sherman

Oaks considers herself a mav

enck of the Republican party,

calling for peace, progress and

prosperity "a belief m God,

our country and ourselves
"

Wall, an author of chiidren*s

books, claims Congress has

been delinquent in impletncnt-

ing lax reform "This amounts
not so much to party pohtics

hut to Congressmen having too

many pcrson.il interests." she

told the Oath Brum "They
haven't done a

40 years."

An effective

damn thing in

integration of

government, business and la-

bor It Me of Wall's principle

campaign objectives and she

has met with union and busi-

nevi 4ea4af% in thc^ommumty,
advocating that such a bond be

lormed

Rick NeKon edits two Los

Conference that would be care-

fully organized to insure r«!^)re-

sentation of diverse^ occiipa-

tional. age. social status, re-

ligious and racial groups They,

would meet in an encountci

format to discuss issues deter-

mined through a district ques-

tionnaire and report to the

"congressman.
~

JuHus Shalman. a Los
Angeles meat purveyor, says
that "politics has always been
in me; being a meat purveyor
IS no drawback, since it has
taught me about many things
important to average people,
such as the health standards in

the meal industry/*

**Senior citizens of mcxlerate
means should not be penalized
by a ceiling of about $2,600
earned income bv Social Se-
curity." Shulman said "If I

make over 52,600, 1 don't get

the Social Secunty benefits I

have earned, but if a banker

.makiu^a. ionuiKLin -his^

^^

-A-i^7**%"

their traditional allies, as wttl

Is estabhsli cToSfr relationships

with the developing nation^

Beilenson wishes to develop

a . coherent energy policy

saying that since the 1973 oil

emargo the United States ha^

had ho national sense of what

our policy is Beilenson would

attempt to restore cornpetiiion

in the oil industrv and attempt

to prevent monopoly wontrol

of all facets of the energ

industry Along with a neu
^

energy policy. Beilenson wishes

to see a. coordinated policy on

conservation
Among his accomplishment^

Beilenson cites his authorship

of over 200 state laws, m
- " eluding a^v4ubjorUaii,.iuJfelg—

law He was named "Best ^

Around Senator" by the Cap

tol Press Corps and 'Mosi

Effective Senator" by a poll of

state senators

Republican
- Patricia GaUucci. running

under the slogan "Spendmk

more and enjoying it i'

ar^es cutting the "fnlls" out ot

the federal budget She "«vm

pafhizes with those on vm

fare," but feeU that •nhe fcH»o

sump program has been fla

ggantly abused**

h i hi

Horwin has proposed a

model Congressional District

companies

She saio

•im*

Ui^i. 44niike Mate

liAUUttl !(Uprnii
^^

B-1 aad Lfum Bomhc

feme Sytlemt at deterrent

Angcles-based engineering
magazines Nelson Miid he

would grve himself a 10 per

cent cut in pay if he were
elected to Congress and use the

money for a scholarship fund
tor local schools He favors

withdrawal from the United

Nations, calling it ''morally

.bankrupt*
"the right to keep and bear

arms IS high on NelsonV^st of

priorities if he is elated to

Congress. As a campaign gim-
mick. Nelson says he will post

51X $1,000 bonds to be

awarded to constituents able to

prove he has broken any cam-
paign promises
Thomas Bartman, a tax and

b u s 1 ness attorney, ha

s

jc§n\
-_

pa igned 'for tuch Republican
notables as Ronald Reagan
and Barry Goldwaler. In 1968,
Bartman led a task force on
aalional security policy, mili-

tary affairs and foreign policy

for the Nixon White H
aad the defense

Bartman said he has the

proper backgrpund "to combat

the increasing influeiKe of the

new left and to help reverse the

damage done to this nation by

twenty years of control of

Congress by the liberal Demo-
crats " He favors U.S. with-

drawal from the United Na-

tions, oppoacs any form of gun
' ' MM fu l and eluf m fiw »ii#i

Congress—
24th District MEDICUS

Guadalaiara Madicaf
ar>d

Dantal Schooia

Democratic
Henry Waxman. incumbent

congressman, worked during
Him ill fUK tHiii

California's strict auto emis-
sion controls were maintained
in the face of more lenient

federal standards and that auto
companies be compelled to
comply with stricter s irds

Waxman helped force Sec-
retary of Commerce Rogers
Morton to reveal details of

Arab boycott demands on-
American companies, including

demands for discrimination
aga^^st Jews in hiring

Waxman favors the Humph-
rey-Hawkins Full fcmplovment
Bill, which he is co-sponsoring
and the kennedy-Corman na-

tional Health Insurance Bill

He opposes the B-1 bt>mber
and aid to Angola
As California Assemblvman.

196^-74. Waxman co-authored
the Waxman-Dymally Fair

Campaign Practices Act. which
mandated disclofkure ot cam
paign contributions over $100
and also authored the Fair
Credit for Women Act. which
outlawed denial of credit to

women solelv on the basis of

sex

Republican
Albert kar%a. a private. in-

vestigator, has had over 35
years of business experience m
various industries He con-
siders himself "a hard worker"
wh.o "strives fOT" the highest

achievement m everything I

do
"

karsa advocates reinstating

the death penalty for murder,
giving mandatorv .prist>n sen-

tences to repeal offenders,

stringent prist)n terms for drug
dealers and an end to plea

bargaining .

He opposes nuclear power
"because of the (^angerous and
unpredictable ramifications of

radiation and waste dispo^l,"

and advocates searching for

alternative means of prixiucing

energy i-

^ karsa tavi>rs a complete re-

varhping of the i > vstem to

alleviate the burden on middle
and lower wage earners. He
w-ouid- plu g co r pora te— -tax-

loopholes and reduce "deficit

spt' ^ bv reducing loreign

rqiiiiaiy programs, accounting
lor all expenditures and ef-

fecting more stringent cost
controls

David I. Simmoas, who calls

himself "a dollars-and-centsi

decMioa-aiaker." Meets that "the
protection of the law abiding
citizen IS the first priority of

government at all levels

"

According to Simmons.
C ongress is headed for finan-

cial disaster " Congress causes
inflation because of a deficit

budget caused by loo much
spending on ^ welfare pro-

grams," he said

Simmons is satisfied with the

current structure of the oil

companies and he is against

Proposition 15 According to

Simmons. "Nuclear p<>wer is

safe enough, we must develop
our own. independent s

of energy, and nuclear power is

the best."

Jerrv Fogel. an actor, said

he decided to seek elective

office in order to motivate
more people to become in-

volved I ri government
Apathy is the mam target of

Fogel's campaign, and he is

curreritly working on what he

calls two "actioji programs'*

aimed at coordinating com-
munity mvolvement in the

areas ot senior citizens and
small businesses

A gradua' t Weslevah
Universitv and the United
S-tates Militarv Academv at

Wesipoint and television and
motion picture act en. Fogel is

m favor of complete ConfmiK
tonal reform He advocates a

limited Presidential term of six

years, three 4-year terms for

senators and five 2-ycar terms

ft>r the House
Fogel also called for total

reform of the Coni^ressutfml

Retard, claiming it does not

accurately reflect the daily

actions of Congress

Thursday, Jun« 10
3:00-5:00 p.m. CHS 13-105
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Hair Transplantation
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Plastic Surgery
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Democratic
Jack Shaffer was the Di-

raeter of the Los Angeles

County Head Start program,

the second laffMI such' pro-

gram in America Prior to this,

he directed the evaluation di-

vision of VISTA and wm the

director of the Peace Corps in

._ SMkL , J^'OUW J*yor_,jhe„
"^Svntet Bill.** which would
laquire every government pro-

gram to jiisttfy Its existence

every five years. He altoi fivor^

guaranteed full employment
and says that congressional
terms should be limited to 12

years. ^ "
He cippotct tax subsidies for

large corporate farms, wants to

end the senionty system on
congresMoaal committees and
feels that bminmi should **pay

tiK cost of a ckan environ-

ment **

Robyn Hkky supports Pro-

position 15 anid advocates in-

centives for uac of renewable

laapaas i aah aa taa

A teacher and former con-

gressional liaison in Washing-
ton for the American Counal
on Education, Hicky urges
creation of a cabinet level

position to adequately deal

with education.

For the 27th district, Hicky
uges the development of a

second-stage sewage treatment

plant at the Hyperion sewage
treatment plant in El Segimdo.
The current single-ftage prpr

xess. as - igiawinf wiually ^nm-
sewage into the Santa Monica
Bay. according to Hicky

Hicky supports the Hum-
phrey-Hawkins Full Employ-
ment Bill, though urging more
prticipation of the pnvate sac-

tor, and supports the Kennedy-

Corman National Health f^n
and Time Dated I rgnlatinn^

which stipulates mandatory
periodic renewal of l^alation

to prevent the growth of

bureaucracy
George Soen is campaigning

for a "Family Bill of Rights,"

the components of which are a

decent income; a clean en-

•vtronment; safe foods, pro-

THEODORAKIS'
WKW^^'i^^ Of rcm»^ 7'- AHl>

^N<i5^0FFk.t<:tX>M >^Mt> KA«-

fir

wrrH'H^ V0Kt5> O^

^l/V\!-n^l5 VAMVA^A$ - N'-''' *- TAN<:^".

4N^ <:vi^!^"^i^A>c.iR!D><-y

4*<r- ><*ro'. ^.K»\'> ANp <.' » A

HAAv H(N

!i V*'

Ur\ strength, iccsi a. nc»J ' '

increised military spending
credit for homeowners
solar energy heating

uH„i^
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unliiMird from Page 23)

cicn, currently project num-
[gcr at the Univeriity of

Southern California, would
|kc to implement an effective

/crsight program. Specifical-

hii Aim would be to more
monitor lawt p^iitcd by

"onfiTCH.

Suen believes the country*!

itemational focus should be
develop a wirantnfful

lorcign policy instead of a

Vncs of reactions to situa-

iions, actions of expediency
ind short-run probes that «re

>ticn contradictory

T

DavM P. Helfevold is a

[proponent of ''responsive and
responsible government," citing

the economy as the most im-

portant and complex subject in

ressional. . .

rv.

Summer Sailing Classes

tkt United Sutes.
A believer in a full-

employment economy. Hel-
gtvoid does not favor simply
the creation of short-term >otot
but would instead promote the
creation of government pro-
grams aiined at solving some
ol the nation's problems, such
*s mass tmnsportation. and
channel the funds appropriated
to the unemployed through
such programs
Helgevold advocates a

strong national health in-

surance program and envisions
a program that would train all

medical personnel, set their
salaries, incorpaoMr all medi-
cal facilities and provide a
consumer advocate office to
regulate the standard of health
service

Gary Fjiaiilian a

nMMi, hm served in campaigns
for Robert Kenned>. Alan
Cranston. Tom Bradley and
•un Pines He is currently a

member of the Democratic
Slala Central Committee and
the United Democratic Finance
Committee

**The mam issue in thr cam-
paign IS the abihty of an indi-

vidual to make a difference,

tlie abihty to get things done,
to transform an idea into

reality.** according to a

Familian campaign worker He
cited Familian's effort in

fighting a proposed hotel

development in Marina Del
Rey, his testimony before the
Public I'tilitics Commission to

oppose a S32« milhon Pacific/

(( ontinued on Page 24)
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FREE to r»gutarly enrolled sti

(preferably alive)

By the Student Educational
Policies Commission

/'
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i^ Director, Academic Research
&- Development
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^Assistant Director

Experimental College
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J^ (Co«linurd from P«f€ 25) tAilmcnt of furtds for U Si*

2 Telephone rale hike and hi* action in Angola He believes

testimony at heanaii in favor the non-intervcniion !»tanGe of

of a ttoiae atelement plan for post-Vietnam policy will be

Let Aflfrkf International. Air- regretted in the l^KCTs if the

port. Soviets have a foothold in

FUnultan supports a com- Africa iind eaay acccas to the

prehenaive national health care Western hemisphere

prngrna> ipdcnl oeoperation Robtrt A. Wdbourn believes

with private iadiiiCry to ioaure his tenure in office as city

full eiyioyiint )uid inenmtd councilman of Palos Verdct

fedcrmFaid to education He Estates maK^ him the most

streiset the acpatiitv of qualified of the candidates to

honesty and opennc t all know about the problems
levels of government
Ton Pczzuti said he has

"more guts** than the other
candidates, noting that he

authored the book **You Can
Fight City Hall and Win **

He laid he is concerned with

issues of local, not national,

impact Pe^zuti opposes off-

shore oil dnllmg in his district,

which contains a stretch of

beach land running from To-
pfti^ Canyon to San Pedro.

While he dishkes some cur-

rent oil company practices, he

does not favor breaking up the

oil companies, saying this will

not lower oil prices. '*Lct them
compete against other alterna-

pve energy sources rather than
against more oil coxnpaiues,**

he laid. —

^

Republican
Gary Symonds, an attorney,

described his political views as

libertarian Symonds supports

decriminalization of marijua-na.

abortion on demand and aboli-

tion of censorship laws. With

the intent of limiting govern-

ment control over the indi-

vidual, Symonds also, opposes

federal gun control legisfation

Symonds supports the B-1

bomber and opposes the cur-

facing the 27th district.

Welbourn is in favor of con-

tinuing revenue sharing and

increasing accessibility in gov-

ernment, opposed to offshore

drilling in the Santa Monica

Bay, and is concerned about

balancing the federal budget.

Former deputy district at-

torney "and now m private

practice. Welbourn says he

'•detests the by-products of the

problem overcrowding, indis-

criminate social welfare pol-

icies, environmental ignorance

and wasteful federal programs

that lead to 'creeping federal-

ism

Dennis 0*Block, an airline

pilot, believes the 155 combat
missions he flew in Vietnam

have made him^^r^ proven

fighter'' and that this qual-

ification will be valuable in

office He cited his status as

"one of two conservative can-

didate^y^ in this race, which is

important to him because "A
liberal Democratic congress

poses a serious threat to our

way of life and our free enter-

prise
"

Michael C . Donaldson, a

former student body president

of UC Berkeley, was a deputy

district attorney in Los Angeles

and IS now in private law

practice He hii heaJM several

local Republican candidates*

campaigns and is* treasurer of

the ReptiMican Party of Cal-

ifornia

Donaldson's first concern is

the need to cut down the aise

Ml «ost of government and he

supports the ''Sunset Bill."

which would require govern-

ment agBBOitf to justify their

operations before the Hou
every five years. He opposes

offshore oil drilling in the

Santa Monica Bay and pro-

poiei the government employ
what he calls **eco-eco experts"

(persons trained in both eco-

logy and ecohomics) who
knows environmentail exigen-

cies and the economic impact

invoved in dealing with them
He would like to lee stiffer

penalties enacted for crimes

committed with firearms and
favors increased military ex-

penditures.

Robert K. Dornan has

hailatf several local television

and radio talk shows, including

"The Robert K Dornan
Show" on K T LA and ''Tempo"

on KHJ-TV He was the origi-

nator of POW MIA bracelets

during the Viet Warn war
A siaunch anti-commuoiit.

Dornan lists defense concerm
as a top priority, saying the

'*Free world cannot encottrage

the malignant growth of copa-

munism and terrorism by be-

coming 'second' militarily
**

Dornan is especially con-

cerned about a conspicuous
absence of '^conservatives" in

network television new^ broad-

casting and says the FC C faK-

ness doctrine must be applied

and enforced m this regard.

Joe Blatchford. former di-

rector of the Peace Corpsd.

(1968-71), now a." international

management consultant, ran

unsucLcssfullv for Congreis in

the 32nd Congressional Dia-

irict in 1968

If elected. Blatchford would

propose a task- force to design

methods for reducing the sue

of federal bureaucracv He
woyld like to see the federal

welfare system redesigned to

eliminate fraud, waste and
mismanngmrnt and says he

would encourage l(x:al com-
munities to form volunteer

organizations to develop local

"self-help" weltare programs

State Senate
27th District

Democratic
Stephen A. Nordeck is a past

mayor of Manhattan Beach
and is currently a city council-

man there. He said the major
issue in his area should be the

protection of the coastal area

Nordeck said he feels "single

area dwellings should be al-

lowed along certain areas of

the coastline, buf J|iiigh-rises

and certainly commercial siru£
tures should not" He opposes
offshore oi.) 'drilling, hut he

said "if the situation changes
so that we real I v need that

encrg>. I would have to recon-

sider the situation
"

JaflKft Q. Hedworth. incum-

hmt Senator in the 27th Dia-

trict since 1966. was elected to

Thai office ifter serving at

mttHfOt of Hawthorne from

If5t to 1966

He co-aiithorcd the Wed-
worth-Townsend Paramedic
Act. which created the Lot
Angeles pilot program for

emergency medical services

iMing pa^ra medics.

He chairs the' Senate Com-
mittee on Public Fmplovmcnt
and Retirement, the Senate

Sub-^Tommittec on Fmerfeiicy

Medical Services, and is a

mcmllw^ uf the Senate Com-
mittee on Insurance and

Financial Institutions and

Governmental Organi/aiions

Repiiblican
Robert Beverly has served

since 1967 in the State Assem-
bly He co-authored the Song-
Beverly Consumer Warranty
Act, which requires any com-
pany that sells a product with

a warranty in California to

provide facilities in Cahfornui
to meet the warranty terms

Beverly also authored the

nation's first bill controlling

airport traffic on the basis of
' pollution control.

An a,lumnus 6( UCLA, Bev-
erly has consistently received a

100 per cent rating by the
alumni association tor htf> leg-

islative suppcTTt oi the univer-

sity

Beverly opposes Proposition

15. saying. "We must develop
all methoH- »f energy."

As chaiiiM.iii ol the Finance
and Ijisurance Committee,
Beverly authored legislation

banning arbitrary cancellation

of insurance policies ^ind re-

quiring substantial assets tor

insurance companies to do
business in California

STUDENTS
is UCLA rneeting your sports
- andl^creatlon needs?

Below IS a list of activities now offered by UCLA for

student sports and recreation

Is your interest represented?
Would you like to see anything added, augmented

or changed'!^

Do you paiiicipate?
"^

CULTURAL *^flECR£ATIOHAL
AFFAIRS A.

Would you like to participate'^

You are invited to write in or come in to discuss your
interests and UCLA's programs Please address your
comments to the Title IX Athletic Study Task Force

c/o Ms Andrea Hill. 2248' Murphy Hall or call
825-7777,

Intramural Sports:
-»"*»^^=»"^^

Recreation Club Activities:

Air Rifle-Pistol

Amataur Radio
BowlinQ
Bridge
Chats
Crickat

Conaervation
Field Hockey
Fishing

daiaxy
Go
HsthaVoga

Horsebadf Ridirrg

Hunting
Ice Hockey
Indoor Soccer
JU0O

Sailing

Scuba
Shooting

Skmm 4 Trap
i

Y-t

Flag Football

Volleyball

Tennta -

Grots Country
Batketbaii

•'««'*'99ccef

. Flag Rugby
Waightlifting

SIOfttMrtI

Water Polo
T ^ ^ i '^ - -- -

I DfV f enriTS

QoM
Wrestling

.di«a«k.'4 fm^'

Badminton
Turkey Trot

Frisbee

Handball
Raoauolteii

Bowling

Kando '^

Kenpo
Kung Fu
Lacrotte
Mountaineers
Organic Garden
Photography

Social Dance
Table Tennis
Team Handball

Tennis

Water Skt

Wrestling

MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE
ATHLETICS

I

Cricket

Crots-Country
Fencing

Football

Golf

Gymnastics
Riflery

Rugby
Soccer

Non-Credit Instruction:

Swimming
Tennis
TrSok
Volteybail

Water Polo
Wrestling

ing,

Siim a Trim

Gymnattics
Judo
VolleybaH
Self-

Drill A
Swimnattics
Total Fit

Social Dance
Song»eading-Ct
Officiating

Senior Liletaving

Walor telafy Inttructlon

Ice Skating

Jsfiing
Swimming

WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE
ATHLETICS
ttadminton Golf Tenhis
SMkitball Gymr^astics Track/ Field
Croaa-Country Softball VoM»yte*<
Cww Swimming/D«wing

All sports and recreational activities et UCU^ mn open to participfints of t>otti eexn.

\ I' i ndG'xlI

Campus
NotHk>-grand opera biifU jet

their last chance of the yemr

tontght. tomorrow and Sunday
It 8 pm when the UCLA Opera
orkshop presents ttudio pro-

tactions of two one-act operas

i\ Puccini in the Schoenberg

iall Little Theater. Gianni
ichicchi, Puccinrs only com-
ch will be sung in English,

ind features the redoubtable

amcron MacDonald (winner

i)\ the S2.0U0 first prize in the

classical vocal category 4«t ihe

Franii Sinatra Muaic Awards)
in the title role. SlUar Angelica
will be done in the orifHMil
lulian Tickets arc $3 ftneral.
SI tor UCLA students and
senior citizens, and $2 for
other students

**lmafe 76^ a show of stu-

dent films, will screen tonight
tomorrow and Sunday at 7 30
pm. and next weekend at the
^mc times, in Melnit? 1409
(no, not Royce) Student tickets

cost $1 50

The theater arts department's
production of The Crticibk by

Arthur Miller runs in the Raipil

Freud Playhouse of MacGoaaia
Hall through June 12. Curtain
times are 7:30 pm Sunday
nights and 8 30 other nights

Ihe UCLA iBsullment a;!

this summer's Garden Theater
Festival begins at 6 today in

Dickson Plaza (a.k.a. the lawn
between Schoenberg Hall and
the architecture building)

The Finical, presented free

to the public, includes just

about everything tonight
there will be an original muai-

cal. a ja// quintet, several
folksingers. a Mexican folk-

u

\ \:

p \

Salirttt, social critic, i^t^d proiet«ional gMifly Mort S^hl is km

Sdiombefff HiM icNnorrow rMght, doing j show at I ind * show at

10. Tickets swe availabir «l the bo« oHice and tl%e r#ntral Tirket

Olfice.

The Tyburm were on campus 4 few weeks a^o, perlofming ''The Srute** and **Tlie Smfmtt Song,

6ne-act plays by Chekhov, in the KerckhoH Coliee House. They and ieNow trayeSer FIcKerKr White
will be back next Thursday night at g. doing the same program in the same place. Admiision h hec.

dance troupe, and a rock and
roll leggier Over the weekend
magicians, comedians. pupp|?ts,

actors and hlucgra^ bands will

be among the atii actions The

festivities open at no<in to-

morrow and S.unday

Tomorrow and Sunday, "Ea-
tensions** will be offered by th<:

dan^e departiftcnt senjor class

Ihe conoeff i« tree, but the

room (Women's Gym 208) is

in

vmajf. and re^rved scats

be picked before ^ tenia

v

Wt)mcn\ Ciym 205

Ihe muNic department >»ows

out for the year with the presti-

gious, somewhat glittery, but

above all, free.- hrarrk Sinatra

Awards concert next Monday
at K pm ih koyce Hall In

addition to redoubtable (am.
the- first pri/r winners includr

(C'cNitinued on Page 28)

Student Legislative Council

NOTICE
I.

«•

Any group desiring funding from

STUDENTtEGISlATIVECeUNCH.

R*^ *

Mf'mfm^y'^ /* r*^»
C^*v "*

''."O^'i'-::'* -tii^s

•'^^^^^w'i:4;iiaiCiC.r -. .;
«'»:.;• ,J

.

:>"n''rTr,^»5-

Proposals due June 28
Submit to 304 KH;

before 4:00 pm
Hnstfuottons-^of proposal

format available in 304

Kerckhoff Hall)

• *t %l. «k^ v*--.^.

Budget Hearings
July 6-July 14

(i?i:esidents Office will pub-*••--. »—^i» „ftmm.» r-m «—

.

... ... I i»i > •» 1 Mm» ,1,,.

licize agenda)

,.,j

' "1 ij*-,.'

sponsored by Stucient Legislative Council Presidents Office

, t
•
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•••• Prtc«t Good
Through J%m9 10, 1976

WESTWOOD DRUG
951 W«9twood Boulevard

Los AngalM, 90024
477-2027 orJ72-9994

t— -.* . - . V,

MAIOR STUDIO PREVIEW
SUNDAY JUNE 6TH 830 PM
I NDAY MGHl \\T 1N\ ITE ^( )L' TO FEEL SI SPE NSE FEAR

\\l ) \hSTlK^ AT A I E\ EI Y H I IA\T NLAER I XPERIENC EP
; rORFlN A \!( )\ir Tl IEATRf

.

II IS XSI'FCIAI ADWNCFSCKEEMNCOFAMAIOR
M( ri K )\ PKTI RF VVHK H VVII I nF'PV+i\ n \F :5TH.
IE

U USI OI IHI 1\TF\S| SUJILCTMAUER OF IHJS

I II M \VF RFC( )\l\If \l) I M \T V X I SF DISC RETK )\ IN ^
UKIXCINC. C Hll.DRI \ U ) II lis SC KM \I\G

m

n»fH '^ -H Lltr J»T KJI •»T»^#nu

GKEGOK^ PEC k LEE REMICK
THE OMEN

V. li^^i; .. i„«.i ;- i\i\

(X««<«««» K'K fl-\l<^^'^ ^\

uA»»AViV''^«» D. ......,- r»» ,,w»

PREVIEW AT THESE THEATRES
HOLLYWOOO Egyptian 467-6167 PASADENA United Artists 681 5l 71
WESTWOOD Village 478-0576 TORRANCE U^iited Artists 325-4232
CANOGA PARK Fallbrook 883 4212 WESTMINSTER HALL
LAKEWOOD LaKewood Center 531 -9580 UA Twift 'il"^93- 130^

-»

—

:~=^ More Index
(ContAiucd from Pag€ 27)

puinist Dean hriu (c)auical

instrumental), percussionist
Scott Shepherd (popular in-

strumental), and Deborah Lud-
wig (popular vocal).

The lecond prize winners,

who collect $500 apiece lor the

night*s work, include oboist
Barbara Goorevjtch in classical

instrumental, trumpeter Rick

Page in popular instrumental,

Janelle Price in popular vocal

and Terry Iten in classical

vocal.

Fans of Frank Sinatra will

be interested to know that

Sinatra himself plans to be
there to give the awards Non-
fans should consider that he

might not show z>r^

And speaking of ja/z (as if

anybody was), next \iH^kend

features not only the return to

2ampus of Keith Jarrett (Roycc
Hail 8:30 next Friday night),

but also the sequel to the
Guitar Summit (yes, foUnt, it*s

Guitar Summit II) featuring

Laurindo Almeida, Sandv Bull,

and Barney Kttiei and' Herb
Ellis Tickets are available at

the Central Ticket Office

Movies
Veteran Hollywood film

editor William Hornbeck will

be honored by the UCLA Film
Archives with a series of

screemng^ held in Mclnit/ 1409

Herb
(in

ENm) ioMW Laurindo
Mtd Sandy %ull at

Guitar Summit II next Salur^Uy
night in Royce HaM.

isfrom J line 7-9. Admission
free.

The series opens with two
films Hornbeck cut for
Alexander Korda during the

30's; The Scar lei Pimpernel
turnng Leshe Howard, show-
ing Monday, June 7, at 5 pM
and The four Feathers in

glorious technicolor. Tuesdav
June 8. at 7:30 pm
The' tribute concludes

Wednesday. June 9, at 5 pm
with Prelude io War, one of
the famous "Why We Fight"

documentaries that Hornbeck
and director Frank Capra
made for the Army during
World War II, followed by
The Extra Girl, a #tlent
comedy starring Mable Nor^
mand that Hornbeck edited at

the beginning of his career m
1923

/

• m

Min Stewart appears at

McCabe's Guitar Shop in SanU
Monica tonight, tomorrow and
Sunday ai t_aiid Vt:3t pm.

Biazing Saddles, a Mel
Brooks Jewish fantasy, will •

screen in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom tonight at 7 and
9 15 Admission is Si

At the Fox Venice tonight.
Karel keic/'s The Gambler and
John Cassevette*s moribund
The killing of a Chinese
Bookte will play and Saturday,
two of Lina Wertmuller's prc-
Swept 4v\a\- classics. The
Seduction of Vlimi and love
and Ananhv.
The Nuart duplicates the

(( ontinued on Page 29)

N .

fJlont makea^
careerof looking

forajob.
Thf* Advertising Center s

^
onfy'plfrj5hse rs te^'^fve

and working understanding of advertising

Every vital aspect of it

• Account NAanagement • Creative Concept
• Photo Introduction •TV Production
• Graphic Design • Illustration Workshop
• Public Relations • Advanced Concept
• Creative Execution • Photo Workshop
rnpYV iTit i ng Wnrknhnp " Pockny rv>c

,igp
• Classes start week of June 14

More Index Calendar^r^
Music

(Continued from Page 2S)

Fox's Saturday bill tonight and
Saliurday, Antonionrs The

Passenger and Bob Rafelson's

Five Essy Pieces will screen.

At the Lot Anfeks County
Museum of Art at a part of

the William Wyler Film

Festival, The Heiress with

Olivia de Havilland, Mont-
gomery Clift and Ralph
Richardton and Detective

Story with Kirk Douglu and
Lee Grant will screen this

evening. The Desperate Hours
with Humphrey Bogart and
Frederic March and Carrie

with Laurence Olivier and Ed-

die Albert.

Music action this week is

profuse and varied Leon Rus-

sell will play at the Forum
theatre.

Nightclub action is high-

lighted by Smokey Robinson'^

appearance at the Roxy this

weekend, while the L.A Ex-
prett will play at the Trouba-
dour Lonnie Liston Smith will

warble at the Starwood to-

night, Saturday and Sunday

Theater
Arthur Millcr't The Crucible

IS the final play of the theater

arts department season. Deal-

ing with the Salem witch

hunts, the play will run now
through June 12 m the Mac-
Gowan Hall Freud Playhouse
Students tickets are $1, others

.S3.

Off-campus openings include

Zero Motlel once again star-

ring as Tevye in Fiddler on the

Roof at the Shubert Theatre
and .ShAkcrspear's Comedy uf
h.rrors at the Globe Playhouse

Peter Shaffer's Tony (and
i>ther) award winning drama
Equus will open at the Hunt-

inglMI Hartford June 20, but^
special student tickets are now
an sale. These tickets will be
for approximately 60 on-tta§B

tests which will make students

an actually part of the produc-

-EQXHlihll
Disco Party

Food - Em<»rtainment - Dancing - Prizes ^~~^

Dance Contest - First Prize

3 days for 2 in Ljs Vcgjs

Sat. June 5, 8 pm
LIRC — SOOHilgard

Qtk^'M ^Cuvv-Sa
hpomor«mr CHI Vo«tfnf i"¥»>^K ^^ytiv ^^

v

and the

has to treat

stars Brian

tion Students with current
l.D pay $5 for all per-

formances except Friday and
Satufday evenings which are

S^ Ftfuu.s ts abdn^t **a hair-

raising cnme committed by a

17-year-old boy in a riding
stable in England
psychiatrist who
him " The play

Bedford
Anolf)^j Jpighin*: opening is

The >* //J Jihe popular new
musical version of The Wizard
of Oz. It surts June 15 at the

Ahmanson Theatre

Meanwhile, back to the pre-

tent. Neil Simon's lemfic

comedy California- Suite
finishes up this weekend at the

Ahmanson and the Mark
Taper Forum continues its

four plays in repertory Two
musicals are being offered The
Baker's Wife, starring Topol at

the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion

and Winner Take All, about
two 19th century feminists at

the Huntington Hartford

>

1"
•

GreatExpectations
letsyou see andnear
yourdatesbefore
you choosemem.

On videotdpe The best method
yet invented to meet people

Great Expectations

removw tfae awkward
and threatening aspects

of thebhnd date You
YrtSBtB^ the decisions

yourself. Not us Come
in for a free viewing and
well prove it.

GREAH-
EXPECTATIONS
Theway fo meet people inLA

475-8797Open7davs

M2C^ T)\sncg'

^"^ff^nole ojihe do''-; Sue ""^V^^ -
"onrffrfbl lime D" P

12 thJune
^aturda)f n»^<, "-pyio"*

btarring

t -^

£A£ADMftUII
54 Exciting adventures and attractions.

Paii cfAMAOj
6t^^

Disneyland
rY^r.Q>^ 1 jifTx lung t?

mm
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hfllptng with tht Muscular O)fftrophy

call Marian Haoptf at

win IM partormad 4 15 pen Junt 8 and 3 15

Exchange

will partorm
10 Karclilioff Coftaa Haiiaa

iwfcwr Tav. af Ma \imnam
(tuttriai RalaHaiia. 2 PM. Juaa It
the Vtnebrata Palaaiilaiaii

pm Juna 17. aiaal in Sck
.2

1M0 Fraa

will

j

i

T->
, I
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(CoiitiMMrf from Page 1)

**The individual who is now a student participant applied for a
leadership position He was rejected, but requeste<^ to be allowed
a student participant.** she explained.

Roti said the selection process involved several interviews and
that of the 15-30 students were interviewed. "Most people
drafppcd out either from the expense involved or a change of
plans,** he said

Withers also questioned the contribution of the Crossroaders
to the UCLA community.

According to the prerequisite of the Crossroads* proposal, the

returning participants must present a program to the UCLA
community which would include slide presentations and panel
discussions on their experiences.

In the letter to Miller. Withers said he talked with the
Registrar's Office and discovered that fiv« participants are
seniors, one is a graduate student and the third is a baiiarline
senior.

Withers said he fears the students will not be in the UCLA
area lo pr<;scnt their findings to the UCLA community.

Ross admitted. **l know one person for sure who won't be in.

the area They may not be here in their physical presence, but
they will have contributed through slides and evaluations " Ross
added the returnmj; participants will presennntormauon to \how
that Crossr should be re^ularK funded through FXPO

6unn% HmM wi iia pra-

Tba riigkii rtiM wM tot

laMN 2 9m, circulation aaA ralari

•arvicaa until midmgM
tagfc raom will doaa at ^Mjm
aw Bv aa lOHoaM* a'4o ai^'flMaMipM. jiim
7-11. -• am-mldniaht juna 12 1 pm
midnight Juna 13. k46 am-midnight. Jyna
14-17 and 8:46 am-6 pm Juna 18

-TIa WMliMt MaMMaaBM %mk. a 66A
funded itudant-writtan publication, is

availaMa #w at iM AcKerman informati«
^ Pu^^c i^Maa ^^^^

Haaiih Safvtca ^
• Malawi CaHMMa m Wm

d WaMB. it Making student tlaft

and tacuMy woman to larve on ttia CaiR-

mittae for 197i-77.

aiiouid submit mm
aa poaalbla to ttie Committaa. c/o ttia

Cnancellor s office Murphy 2147

—IrMi m^/L. music and MMga bv Sat-
cran Sldha. 5:3D4:» pm (dkmar 1290)
laiMgbt. International Student Cantar

pick up your certificatat

and pins in the Oaan of Students office.

Murphy 2224

. —Reunlaa Imm. sponsored by the Social

Dance Club will be bald 8 pm-midnignt
tonight Women s Gym 200 Ballroom ami
disco dancing will ba faatured. rafraah-

provided dress is sami-formal

• Harpat aad Help Oelaei Maacalar
tl am-2 pm now-June 11. Brum

Walk 7/11 stores are donating over 80 per

cent of the sales to Muscular Dystrophy
latriNd AbiMi He Pnilinllil
pick up a Profact Awaranaas

volaf information booklet available on
now

community
Academic credit available student da-

aam lob daacnption wtai aaiii'

MlM lUaaay W ar can 8047S)

mtmofum^Pmr

mi ma raaarva an aatramaral funding tor graduate alu- by
bi

Sac
ttaa, Mufi

amllkal
ttvougb EXPO. Ackarmaif A213 or call

OECA I

or

|Oin

invaatioator Visit

call 825-2820 Volunteers
tor anvironmanlal and

I a

HI
are also

food |K0-

HM
^Tbe SavM WapaiMl ttarnng

Howard and Marie Obaron wMI be ihoam 5
pm Juna 7. Makiitz 1400 frm
—TbrH •MaanaMrMi will be shown 8-10

pm, June 8. International Studant Cantar

Free

—Tbi Fair FailHn 7 30 pm Juna 8
Free

I War and Tbe Extra 8lrl will

pm^ June 9 Melnitz 1400

CliCHTI
-ttCLA Opera Wwlubip. will perform two

ona-act operas by Puccint 8 pm tonight-

June 6, Schoenbarg little Theater $1 for

UCLA students faculty staff and samor
cttizans. S2 tor ottter students S3 ganarai

admission
'^—€AnalaaB a dance concert with ori-

ginal choreography by seniors m the UCLA
Dance Department 8 pm today 2 30 and 6

pm. June 6 Women s Gym 206 Free

'—fraak SMati Musical FertwaMaas
Awards concert win present the 1976
Ainn«r^ of awards totaling S10.000. 630

staff tad aaiiant woman wS
•apryFnday Murphy

red

Nar NaiMti Cawiaalira. la apan to Ml
I and aiMiaii M Wm UCLA community.

fM am^JO pm. tomorrow Acbarmaa
3617

-Jarar OMnaai to la Jam UMi Trta 4

pm. Jima 8. frma 1200

Wli^ CM^aa Ian Lava why taocbars

don't taach. 9 am. June 8. Mani Gym 133

iJMaai Taa NMM M Mas 9 am. Juna
8. Franz A279

maats 3-5 pm
luMeaa 2178. aad OJO-li am

Thursdays IMmrman Hti
—Ohm na. 8-10 pm, avary Saturday.

International Student Center

—laMMy a Aaaaaaee Eagbavt 3 pm
today ioaltar S264

1400

nil a
ba sHown 5

pa CM will moat to plan fall activitias

noon today Franz 22MA
-Friday llfbt Olbia ttaiy Gospal of

John, 7:30 pm. tonight Ackarman

and family planning. 12 15 pm today and
June 7 CHS 32-06

and3 30 pm today
Murphy 13t2

-irala Yami
pm June 10 Ackerman 3617

230-
1 30 2 30 June 10

pmMr Jbaay Cariar. 7X
every Wednaaiay Adwrman 2412

—Freadi Cenversatlaa Oreap 7 30 pm
every Wadaaaday International Student

Cantar

TOM
HAYDEN

^TT WANT
TOM

JIMDEN

•V

A SENATOR for the people, not the corporations;
— whose first task will be developing ways to break up
corporate power; ^^.^--^•^--~^-.-

—T who believes that we need to move toward democratic
control of our economy:
— who believes in ECONOMIC DEMOCRACY which aeeks to
transform government so that people can act in direct and
decentraHzed ways to shape their destiny-the only genuir>e
alternative to corporate control and government bureaucracy;
— who proposes that we need an ECONOMIC BILL OF

j_^ RIGHTS to guarantee every citizen AiliGent job. decent
wages, freedom from monopoly power, a deeent honne tor all.

adiaquate medical care, good education, and protection from
the econo'Tiic fears of old age. sickness, accident and
unemployment.

A SENATOR who will vote for progressive legislation,

— who supports the Humphrey-Hawkins Full Employment Act
as a first step in reducing unemployment;
— who supports the Kennedy-Corman Health Act as a first

Step toward the guarantee of health care as a right.

A SENATOR who will fight against the oil and utility monopolies for

a public energy policy;

— who opposes the de-regulation of natural gaa;
— who supports Proposition 15, the Nuclear Power Plants
Safeguard Initiative:

— who believes that California should beconr>e the SOLAR
ENERGY capital of the nation and be a leader in developing

_safe. alternative forms of energy

— who supports the right of Israel to exist and supports self-

determination for l^uerto Rico;

— who believes that the Cold War should be ended by
extending diplomatic recognition to China. Cuba, North
Korea. Altania, and moat importantly, to the new govemmenta
ot^ndochina.
— who believes that theUS should end aH ak) to dictatorships

around the world and cut the military budget in half, to atx^ut

$56 biHim.

A PERSON who has b^en fighttr>g for democracy and social justice

fbr 15 yeera and isn't going to stop now;

\

A SENATOR who believes that US Foreign Policy should be in the
interest of the people of the world, not the multinational cor-
porations;

— who believes that U.S. Foreign Policy should be: humanist.

f iiori-lnterventionist. peace-seeking, to the economic and
social benefit of all. baaed on the right of self-determination,

and. above all, democratic — carried out with the consent of

the Amef>c*n peopie alter full rnnQraftf'iaiiii. debate rather

than by Executive action:

— who believes that the CIA is a threat to democracy and
should be abolished.

zXr.

VOTEFORTOMHAYDEN
Democrat for U.S. Senate— Tuesday, June 8 Primary Election

Partial list of endorsements

CaMtomia Democratic Council (CDC)
Sheriff Richard Hongisto of San Francisco

Congraeaman Ron Dellums
Cesar Chavez and the United fmrm Workers

Aaaembtyman Richard Aiatorre

Alameda County Supenrtaor Tom Bales
Dick Gregory Gloria Steinem Julian Bond
RabtM Leonard Beerman Rabbi EaH Kaplan

San Diego Ctty Councilman Jess Haro
aiHl Floyd Morrow

Fresno CHy Coyncttapoman Linda Mack
Camomia raiairtuii of Ti

ASi^VMi
»*•*%

Thanks to those wJio made it al worthwhile (like Psycho and Fat Pete)

After four long years, th» ts

finally the last thing of mine
people wifl have to read in this

paper. Actually, the four years

hdven't been all that long and
Ive had some pretty good
rhmgs happen during that span
Not too many people can say

they covered a Rose tow! and
Three NCAA basketball tourna-

ments during their years at

school And only one other
person in the past 30 years, ran

s«iv he covered a leagcie baseball

(hampion.
But It was more than just

vovering the winning teams dnd
the big events. It was getting to

kndw the people People like

lohr^ Wooden, who always

seemed to be winning a basket-

ball title while I was growing up
Perhaps it's childish, but the first

nme he called me by m^ first

name, I guess I was pretty ex-

cited.

It was trying to get a daily

section together and trying to

rl^ure out how to fill that btg

hole on page 10. It was looking

at a blank page and wondering
what the hell I was going to do
with it.

it was wofkmg with the sperH^
writers on the staff, most of

whom will be colhing back for

another fling next year It was
heartache and frustration ^n^,
once in a while, satisfaction, and
I guess I .really am going to m»ss

It all -next year.

In four years. I've met a lot of

people, rriOst of whom made the

)ob a lot easier, jM>me who made
If a bH harder.. In four years I've

taken a lot of roa^ trips, maybe
more than anyone else who ever

worked on this staff

Ther^ have been trips to such
garden spots as Pullman and
Iowa City and Greensboro and
Corvallis and Fresrto. Who will

ever forget having spent his 18th

birthday in such an exerting
place as Holtville. California?

It was late nights sitting by the

typewriter, trying to figure out
something to write by the 9:30

ifn Sunday deadline It was air-

plane flights at midnight that get
into St LoM»s at 5 am to save the
piaper some travel money

It was really a lot of fun
Covering sports for the Daily

Brum has long since superceded
the acaci^mic side of this school
in my mind I will never have to
know that the adret side of the
moumain is the dr^ side or who
the Jewish portfolio was durinj^
the Truman adnnmiscraiion once
I leave this campus

But the things I \edrned cover
ing sports — like hqw to be a
good Winner how to deal with
losing and how to get along
with people — will be a part of
me for the rest of my life

because those things are life

Class room teaming is one thing
but experience is quite another
Anyway, there ^re j^eople I

must mention at ^asi in passing
as i write this last piece frtr th^

D6
Saul Shapiro, who hired nr>e

and let me write my first story

Clark Conrad for advice and £d
Burgart for giving me reipOfW -

bility as a sophomore Anne
Pautlerfor taking a chance on
co-edrtors last year and |im
Stebinger for keeping it going
this year •

To Richardson and Healy,
thanks for the travel money I

guess Rodman 4ih in here also

To Short and P j and the others
in the city room who were able
to amuse me when things

seemd unbearable To Berson.
lUSt for being Berson You j^ill

probably ney/er know how much
those lunches at Machos kepT
me from going absolutely cra/y.

You re a good person to talk to

To the people who make this

paper go but dre never seen,

thanks a whole buncfi That
means Anne and Sue and Vicki

and Greg and Tad and all the

others in advertising whctput all

those super ads in our pipm. To
Kate, ^nov more having to tell me
how much clarss there is for

tomorrow

MvclMhi
To the typists and the pasties

thanks for those intertMiJig
evenings i spend as nifhf MKtor

'

To Mark, you gotta type faster

To Clen^. more rouside^ cor-

ners To W1lM»n — rHe best —
isn't fhere a fourth way you ran
make mor>ev from thofce horses'
And how Id I forget Art I

don't know what I'm gonna do
without your asking me to»

cop> but I'M fry to survive I

tfsink we did alright this year
but I'm not sure May your pool
be built while you dft still abie

"

to swim in It

To this vfdf s sports st.jf I

gU€SS we covered more sports,

both mer)"s and women s, than
ever befbre Most of you will be
b,i\- and will (ontinue to im-
pruve in what you do This

especially goes for first year
writers like Gregg arid Bob and
Mike and left' and M^ke and
Rich To laque and Patti, good
luck in what ever vou will be
doing
To Hunter. I guess I won't

mention about all the missed
doMMiilts and arguments and
excuses dnd pr»oblems Good
luck somewhere (like maybe
Hawaii)

To j • keep doing it your
way ^nd eventually you'll be
running the show You re too

good to be denied ancf It's only

a matter of lime.

To Mike, good luck One day
you may find out why I was So
touchy at limes, but I hope you
don't just remember not to try

|o do all of the work, yourself

and to use people you trust It's

your |ob so do it your way (with

a little tact). .^
Finally, to Stu. It was strange

in the beginning but ior the

most part you worked out pmtt^
well If only you di(in t want to

go to ^rkeleyOn the PSA pass

or wn^ a Rapper each week.
you might' have been perfect

To the people across the

street, thanks in general and
some in particular To )D, Jor

being straight and trusting

To Vk and fran> tcjr giving me a

chance to work with the base-
ball team To Tr^- good lu«

i

and to Ger>e. ktrt-p that innt*f

peace.

I guess that s )ust about it -

exijepl for utm peruM and a
grcMip a4 gmi^. The first one <w

lamie Krug, who wav my iu
editor last year t guevs that

worked out )ust about as w
anything (ouid and t will ,i

think about you in the sdme wav
I (hink about my o«im brotl^ier

Finally. I have to mention
Gars Adams dnd his baseball

players and including Mick
ive had a lot ol gcx>d times at

UCLA and covered a Ros** Bowl
champion and an NCAA basket

ball champ but I ve never been
associated with a gr«fll«r bunch
of guvs.

lo falcon and Midget snd
Hafpoie snd Pear dnd Psycho
ancf Radish t9%d Bear dnd Mon-
•' '*' dd dnd Hood dnd Snedd

«ii.vi »/ dnd Hake and Tuna dnd
fat Pttp .#mA aaiMMK- mim i might
h#ve Û ^mtn # dHin t torget

ysMJ WoHahead) I will tt^trntrntt^t

.voUi C tBA 4fh,inii*4-,fi^ip long
att«i I hjvi Uitv^ iw others
No SI' ^ --.: in my tour yitm^

given me greater pfeauire
than May 15. wh« • \ r lit

siflfied h()rT»»' Dallas to co'

The Mir.i i SuwH'lle hr ;

That mc)m«*nt arid all tht* p«*opU'

who mad*' it possihU- wH h«

with me lof«*vf

bascblM that t>eJfx; jl!

signatures which now sits on nu
desk to u letter Irom John
Woocffn

I hanks t^o«v ^UdL^^^i^m*

I

c
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Tracksters try for quaffication

UCLA's women's track team has all hut vsound up if iCMon
as far as team competition goes, hut .Hcvcral women still hope to
qualifv tor the Olympic tnals, held June 19-27 at Fugcne,
Oregon.

ICann Smith and Fvelyn Ashf»»rd have already qualified m the
javehn and T()0 meter dash, respectively, hut coach Pat Connolly
IS hopeful that some of the other wotnen will he able to achieve
good marks ncJit weekend at the AAl' nationals] held here
"Diane Summer might make it in the lon^ lump and davlr

Butler has t chance." commented the coaci,

Once in Eugene, however. Smith and Ashford will lace stiff

competition to qualify for the Olympic-team There are three
women who have better marks than Smith in the favchn Among
them IS Kathy Schniidt. a former Brum

Ashford will compete in international competition this summer
even if she docs not qualify for. the team Next weeketuj she will

compcmn the AAl' lunior nationals lo win a berth- on the

junior t/cam which will compete on one m«nth to fcumfir :if\d

Skho travel to Russia and (iermany
Last weeketid some members of liC'IA's track team trayelled

to San r>iego to compete in the C'al Slate championships hut
according to Connolly the team didn*t do tcK> well " Many of
the women have quit the team for the season and have decid^
not to compe'e anymore until fall

Next fall, the team should have 1norc strength and depth.
C onnolly has begun to recruit several outstanding prospects
Among them are Kathv Weston and Donna Machado Both
women are disunce runners. Wcs|on the HOO and mile relay, ^od
.i4ju;ba4o the 800 and 1500
-^^ 1^ . —Ja<pie Mai!ip?»ihroer

TheRapper

or hello, I mustbe going .

.

Stuart Silverstein
So now it's over. Aifter 1000

days, several hangovers, in-

numerable felonious acts (since

January 1st, misdemeanors), a

Coke in the face, several screw
jobs, and sorrte of the greatest

moments in my life, it's over-

And this IS my swan song, ^
please bear with nr>e.

Writing for the Daily Brum is a

very special experience for all

of you who think the thing is a

rag, you should remember that

we »Tt an amiiteur (very) opera-

tion, run dnd staffed by stu-

dents wha«.'

courseloads, psycfK>logical pro-

blems, and other limitations as

other students like you. for

instance. So, at times, it is a real

struggle to cut that class to write

up some obscure women's
waterpolo story

So Pautler put hmt in Vlew-

)peinl. so tnose bozos could gun
for me every day Working with

Gary Knell and Neil Steinberg

was anotf>er strange experience.

Knell came every day with new
Terry Harper iokcs, wbiia Neil

relived scenes from t938 Clark

Gable movies, doir>g all parts.

And then, >im Stebinger. the

new EdUor-in-Chtef, put his arm
around mm (he loves 6mnn
rhmgs Nke that) and sa*d,

"Stuey, how would you like to

try sportsr

And suddenly I was sports

editor, and the whole sports

staff hated me. Mike Sond-
heimer w« particularly brutal It

has been said that Sondheimer
exhibits less tact than anyone in

the history of the world, but I

diiaRree. I think Lizzie Borden

JlipSiltd less tact, tHoygN #ie

difference is marginal. Then I

tdmixted to Mike that he knew
nH>re than I about Denny C line's

sets, and ifKipient revolt was

averted.

But being sports ecMlor

great. The wpertim
Jamie Krug, told me I was get-

Hag the befl potHion on t^

besr |ob in the friggin school
reebies to all the games, and

travel^ travel, travel* Colorado
Springs, South Bend, Berkeley
four times, and Philly

Philadelphia was the betl.

Open bar for the press, plus a

rented car courtesy the DB
Driving a Gremlin down to

Washington D.C., with two
screaming cheerleaders, Ray-
mond Townsend's mother, and
two others was ^ highlight. ("Let

me sit in the dongressman's
chair. Now — while he's not

looking!")

And aitcr the Inciiandi g<im«',

which omtrred on my birthday,

unfortunately, going with one of

the songgirk ar>d a friend to see
Cuckoo's NesI, getting d j>srkmf^

ticket because the songgirl

didn't see ' the hydrant we
parked in front of, and then
finding a food Eastern delicaies-

san at two in the morning. It

would have even been nicer Hmd
we won the game. But I guess

you can't have everything

So r>ow, the years with the

Bfolo are over, and I am sud-

denly feeling the dislocation

which must inevitably kMtm.
Moving on can be very de-
pressing.

So now Uti

Remember — you're the forking

boss

}oe\. Tou got a r aw de a l thi s

year, but 1977-78 is all yours.

Keep warm ^t night, and you
hava place to play in Berkeley if

you ne^d n. ^
leff, Mike, Paul. Gregg, Bob.

Fred, and the other Mike
Thanks for helping make this

such a rewarding, if not artistic,

year t'H be hitting you guys up
for i com^ before you know it.

Patti: If Sondheinr>er boliiari

vou, belt him We had a fun

time, though, didn't we? Even if

you did feel like stabbing me on
several occasions

fC miliooti OiiPagf 32)
!»

tions

Mike S.: Who says sports edi-

tors have to be six feet tall? fOr
even five feet, for that matter.)

Good bjck, and don't take any

ap ^ut your head lookM
lu Ptdli k e i Tt ef ! f* *gw'^ii BfiMo p\

McTear
story

In regard to yesterday's

Dmiv Brum w$9rj' on
Mouston Mel ear. athlcttc

director J. D; Morgan deM8i<
that Phillip Fairchiid, Mc-
Tear*! bcnefador. it H big

supporter of UCLA athlet-

^'Phil Fairchild ii acting

completely on bit own mm
hm never beta oammtttti
with UCLA athktict," Mor-
gan laid. "He may attend

our foocbaB mmi baakctbail

garnet btit no one bare (Uk
athletic department) it

•"y*^—~^
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T-BONE STEAK$2.99
M.R 0(:

Gel a great deoL
The Sizzler's dealing out rich, juicy T-bone steaks, broiled
to order. Along with a hot baked potato or golden french
fries and Sizzler cheese toast. All at a bargain price Can
your house beat our deal?

mi

-^2 Gayl«y Av«nu«
(rMsr L* Conte)
W—twood VHIag»

V

Frog lifting «veights

Rapper is going .

.

'.-rr^-.^. -

\

%

w

AND FLYING DUTCHMAN RECORDS
PRESENT

YOUR VERY OWN

f/IZZ FESril^l
STARRING ^

THE NEWEST LPs BV:

*LONNIE LISTON SMITH
,-1-'-.

HIS NEW IP, PLUS HIS LAST 2 GREAT LPs

. A

A

I

* GROOVE HOLMES
^OLIVER NELSON

(Continued from Pace 31)

Hunter: Co get 'em, Ac^. bit
up air the dirt.

Mary Beth: We had it good
for a while, and I'll always re-

member . . . Sorry. Btte''*^your

eyes.

D.W*. Gould: Say hi to jimmy
Lennon for me.
Mike Lee: Get ready to do a

lot of volleyball drawings next
year for sports

Frank and Peter: To the thifd
bew editorial seaton in the last

two yeacs. Frank — you'll- be thi?
first black President Peter —
next time in Pasade"na, tie a
string to your glasses

Sally, Frank. Alan, Barry, Carol,
iodi, and Adam from Index: Try
to do something very few soph-
•Ofhores manage to do stay
bn the Bruin and off proba-tion
at the sanr>e tinr^e. Hi, Sally. Hi.
Carol.

Alice: Your first decision was
screwed, but I still love you

Steb Get H^ly drunk.
Healy: See above
Paul. Glenn. Maria. Jeff. Rick,

Sd, and Neal: I need a pic-
ture ... Hi. Maria.

—

2 RECOHO Uf

SALE
MOT AVAILABLE

ONTAPI

PER LP

MFC LIST PRICE rM

piflTiff

[NOT AVAILABLE]
OMTAPE

OtatribulKf toy

NUVNIYI SALE ENDS

Records

JUNE II ItTS
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FimiStr«t43$-279f
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Marc: Boy. if they ev^ knew
what means we used to fill some
of those pages. But. even if we
did spend most of the year
yelling at each other. Ace. ind
the other situations, we were a
Bood team, and I have really
•njoyed our friendship. Some
admissions are in order, though.
I wasn't drunk at the Rose Bowl,
but I will grant you were right in
blasting me for bringing a hip
flask to the Spons Arena press
table for the U5C gwne. How-
ever. I still think "The Rapper"
was the moil interesting part of
the sports section this year.
Here's to statittia.

Tad. Berry, Vicki. Emily. Kathy.
Sue, Anne. Cornell. Elaine. Greg,
ScoBt, Kate. Ken. Oonna, Pat,
Mrs. Wood, etc No. I didf>'t
torpM advertising.

And to all the other peopW
around here who might feel Ml
out. (though not necessarily
intentionally), e.g. Eric. Garcia
(Gomez?). Robert. Harlan,
Marcta. Mike. Bonnie, Beth, Jeff,
Howard, Nancy McNoodle. jay,
Kim, lohn. Lbu. Suzan. Gary, the
rest of the DT's (the Kerrkhoff
Hall Gentlemen's Fraternity, of
rourvei and the Zeb« ^ ^"

'
' r^^i i
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Smith leads netters into Nationais

By Grtfg L. Renesy ^
OB S^ont Hrilcr

For fcmak collegiate tennis players, ii i* ihe
only touriiainent that counts The league
championships, the regional triumphs and all

the individual accomplishments art forfotten
7 he USTA Nationals are what collegiate tenmt
IS all about.

Thi* year tlM^ proceedings will be held June
13-20 at Salt Lake City and although the
UCLA women's tennis teAm will be solid
underdogs, they are very optimistic about their
chances

The Bruins will go in with the psychological
motivation that this will be their Ust match
Under coach Bill Zaima the team would like

nothing better than to send Zaiitia out a
winner:

In addition, this could well be Paula Sfrliih's

last tournament for the Brum blue and gold as
she IS very much considering turning pro-
fessional in the near future Her decision will

rely hcavjiy on her performance in Salt Lake
Senior Cindy Thomas will be wrapping up an
outstanding career at UCLA and she has
vowed to "give it her all"

hinally, the Bruins will be playing m a
tournament in which previous performances are
usually no indication of what will happen
As evidenced ^n the men's tournament last

week, the Nationals are more a contest ol

stamina than skill. For example, to win the
MRgles championship, one must wm eight
matches in five days, a grueling schedule that

makes the lop players liable to stunning upsets
'Ecjually important is the draw, m which the

players are seeded according to previous
performances Although a team may be fav-

ored, receiving a bad draw forces them to play
tough matches early in the tournament. As the,
tournament progresses, this can result in

concentration faltering and, combined with the

physical strain, a sub-par performanee^ i

The Brums will lake five women with them
Smith. Thomas. Susan Zaro. Kim Nilsson and
knny Geddes Here ii. a rundown of the
netters;

^

Paula Smith Smith is coming oft a second
stnght victory dvcr Stanford's I.ele Forood
Ihe score was a surpnsingK easy 6-(). 6^
sweep and this will give her added momentum
and confidence going into the lournameni
"One of the top four seeds will go either to

Paula or Barbara (Halquist of t SC)." said

/aima "Paula's beaten Forood twice and hv all

jights she should be seeded higher Ktmever. a

lot of what IS taken into account in seeding the

players is their junior performance and l.ele's

lunior record is better than Paula's
"

Smith has seemd to play well in the big

matches and if she can maintain her concen-
tration through the tournament she could
surprise a lot of people.

"When Paula concentlates she's just about
unbeatable," remarked Zaima "Bui i.f her

#

concentration falters she can be beaten hv anv
•r***

1096 Gl«ndon Ave W^twood ^Vtlliii~t

lUipHM il L 477-2355

Hours 9 30^ m t9 6 CX) p m
Chpi^ accounts invited

BanKAmencard/Master Chargt

Validated Parking m ButHUnf
|

\(;KvniM\\Nsn<)P

Live Concert of

A Melody Queen of India

Suman Kalyan Pur
ft Party

on
Saturday Jurie 5 8 pm

»t

Sen Gabriel Civic

Auditorium

320 S. Mission Or

Sen Gabriel. Ce.. 91776

phone 284-3277 or

465-7129

Tk:«ieis S8.50 too. 4 00

For further information

cdll 4e6-7129

food player**

Cindy 1 homas: Thomas has decidc^^ to §o
back to her oid style of play in order to put out
one last great effort Her experiment with
hitting the ball barder and playing a more
power game has ended at least icmpurarilv and
she will go back to hitting **junk**. a style with
which she had been enormousK successful
Thomas tees no one woman as dominant in
this year*s Nationals.

"anyone can win." said Thomas "The
competition will be tougher than last year, but
1 think the team will do much better than last

year (UCLA finished a disappointing 15ih) I'm
going to play my own game and play to win.**

Susan Zaro: Zaro is the big question mark as
she hat not ^yed in a tournament in the last

three weeks Although she has been hittir.g the
ball extremely well in practice, nothing takes
the place of competition She is feeling much
better, after her bout with a viral infection, but
the Nationals ar^ taxing on the healthv women,
much less one coming of! an illness

Zaima rs confident that Zaro will play
strongly but he has pulled her from the second
doubles team to (;;paeefiiraie her strength in the
singles piav

Kim Nilsson Mavbe more than any other
Brum. Kim has to come ih;^ough with a top
effort for ICLA to be in positioa for the top
Zaima has ^^t rested that Nilnson is going to
have to beat some women ranked ahead of her
in the tournament Aince each match contnbutcs
points m the overall scoring
Jenny Geddes. Geddes will play^ second,

doubles with Nilsson and although ,t+ie two
have been paired IdL^vonly a ft^eek, Zaima is

happy with their play/ the No 2 tandem will

have their work cut out for them as doubles
play relics heavilv on each partner knowing the
other's court habits

Although the ,No 1 double of Smith and
Thomas -were soundly defeated last week
against Stanford, they should be seeded m the
top three The two will be concluding, a
fabulous season as they won the league cham'-
purnship. the Wildcat Invitational and the Ojai
Women's doubles T his could be UC l.A's best

opportunity for a first place finish

The singles tournament favorite will be
Stephanie Tolleson of I rinity She won the

championship la*^t year and has played tough
all season She was defeated by SC's Halquist
earlier in the year, however, and it*s always
harder to stay up at the top than to get there

I rinity is the favoritr-i«r tfie ovcrajH ch«m«
pionship. although thev will have their hands
full with Stanford Ihe Cardinals have decided
to leave Barbara Jordan at home, a move
Zaimn feels will hurt Stanford

For the Bruins to triumph, they will'tevelo"

rely on help from the other teams Ihe women
are not strong enough to compete with I rinity

or S,tanford head to head. Ikit if either of the

two should falter* the netters could step right

m,

^i
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UCLA Student Films

«^3imcm
Twa wcekands! — 7:30 PJC
Friday, Saturday tt Sunday

Jane 4. Sk «

and Jttne 11, 12, IS

Melnitz Hall, UCLA
$3.00, l.SO students*

ruUts «««il«l>l« now at UCLA C«ntr«i Ticket OHut
fSO mmwui Waia LA t00?4 (t2S^2fSa.
»t mmtrntt lu OHict niglit of nrtewliip .

*l««Sftp«r 10 '

I

I
m

i

SponM>fo«l bv tt)t UCLA Dopartmont o( Thoolor Art«

and tiM UCU CliWIimil OH Fint Ar1»

VOLKSWAGEN BMW

31951.

WEEK DAYS
6 am - 6 pm
SAT
9 mm 5 pm
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tl.

PARIS

4 Mmtit S« m* V»MK«ii
I

m
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Wa Invlta All UCLA Students A Staff to taltie

advantage of our special discount prices on foreign

dr partSi and most accessories Just show your ID

Card & we will give you one of our discount cards —
FREE of course* _ '

\

PIOFESSIONAL GRADE TOOLS
only $7»° per set «

I
a

f

.t-^-^

Rear Deck Luggage Rack
the very finest

^

4954Availabia Liat

79 95

MERCEDCS VOLVO OPEi

• •, -:^

POTPOURRI
THE INTERNATIONAL RESTAURANT
1023 Hllgard, Westwood, Ph.: 825-3384
Invllet you to try It's SUMMER MENU

SUMMER MENU

\

1

Lunch SI.50

11:30 am-

2 30 pm

Iftnday

wnC

o<

OiiMir SI 75

5 30 pm-

8 3Qipm

c

L

s
E

Tuesdiy

CHrfn 9mfi

S«r«80 wild iMWH,

I as a&ovti

Paaila
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Sandwiches

•^8' ^olyMiswt W
em. tiMM hm

mry^

Lunch & Dinner include, soup or salad, hot entree, drink

Also International sandwiches on pita breed with soup or aiM mn6 6nnk $1 25. healthy lunch $1 00. Chef's

; $1 .00. espresso $ 45, Cappticcino $ 60. deeaerts $ 40 ^

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT every Wednesday MfH OHNI-tTW pm FOLKDANCINO every Wsdnesdey Nlfiil.

10:00 pm FOREIGN ENTEWTAINMENT every Friday tUjiH, •,'00 S:iO pm OR FILM 7:30-11«l pm
(InlemeSonal Dances every Friday NIflplit S:9i>ia:S0 pm)

TO THE PUBLIC
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Soviet Jewry
Shabbat

.u-r..

V

There is moretp life t^an sports
-^

6:30 Service incorporatirvg readings from
Soviet Jews

7:30 Russian Dinner

^30 Music. Slides of the Soviet Union, and
oppbrtonity for American and Soviet Jews to

sh^e their experiences in the United States

and in the Spviet Unigrv,.

Friday, June 4 900 Hilgard
For rMervations, 474-1531

•ponsor«d Oy Hiilel CouncH at UCLA

'V t

LSAT?
Those students in our last class who had

taken a prior LSAT showed a medium
improvement of 110 points after taking

our course. Thfs means powerto get into

the law school of your choice. (Docu-
mentation of these results is available in

our office.) caii or wrW#:

C. L^vln, Dlr«ctor SuH« 20

LSAT Pf#p. C«fit«r LJk., Ca. 90024

1007 Broxtofi A¥«. PhoM: 470-2496

ASK FOR AN INVITATION TO A
FREE LSAT SEMINAR!

Looking back at my first day

and first aftfti|nment I can oniy

envision the look of bewilder-

ment on lamie Kruf 's face Well

James, I stuck it oat and look

where it got me. I must admit

that I really did miss you this

past year.

jaque I can only wish you the

very bett forever and many
years of happir>ess with Lloyd. I

think that you'll always be the

"First Lady of Daily Bruin

Sports".

Its a long hard road ahead of

you Alice, but with a linle Q€e'

serverence you'll get by. I'm

sorry I can't stay on as pro-

mis^ Things don't always work
out the way that you would
expect.

Hunter . . . what can 1 say?

It might just be my latent

brain, but Peter 4've nev^ b^n
abie to understand you com-
pletely. You still look like a

puppy to me.

Jeff and Mike; hang in thfre

you two, you're the future here

in sports. Don't give up and
sports will ^ good to you.

Paul — keep on running and
Rich don't Cut the "Inside Lane

"

to close.

Bob don't let thmgs get you
down. Where's that ole' Crespi

spirirf Good luck with your

press guides ar>d^ don't get too

wet. Remember that I'll afways

listen if you want to talk.

Ml

Music for Piano and string orchestra

KEITH JRRReTT
with soloists

JAN'GARBAREK tenor &
\na saxophones

^-niMAHLlE HADEN bass

Friday, June 11, 8:30 p.m.

RoyceHall UCLA

KErTH JARRET — WC^y^HOP — FREE
J june;:^^p.m.
BACKSTJj^y ROYCE HALL
— ttti^> C^*Mnkn— for th« arts ^
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IMUW tVtMYWntMt

^ By PattI SuMvan
loc, I can't rifhtly think of the

words to say except, I'm sorry.

H^^e faith in the next regime

Mnd you'll go far. Despite Gilkes

I think that you're a fine writer

and your potential is unlimited.

If you don't get it next year, well

— we'll go to Comm 9oard!

Rick, Paul, Sol. Maria, Jeff and
Glenn thanks for all your help

Marla-^don't forget Pepper and
Sol please don't tickle me wf>en

I come to visit and Paul

force a smile,

Laura, my mascot buddy, take

care of yourself »nd give my
best to Brad. You're the kind of

friend everyor>e needs.

i^nte, my favorite campus
events person, when you find

that millionaire s^ if he has a

brother for me.
Frank and Sally, the 'BobMy

Twins" of city side, I'm going to

miss you two a whole bunch.

Take care and be good, you've

both got a lot ahead of you.

Michael, I'm sorry it had to

end this way. Your tact, finesse

and diplomacy had nothing to

do with this decision. I wish you
the best of luck for the coming
year and yes, I guess we %re still

friends.

Patrick Healy, I must admit

that you're my favorite city per-

son. Why? Well anyone born on
St. Patricks Day can't be all bad!

Aura, Cindy. Kim, Tpni, Staci

and' Pieps — thanks for your

friendship. You all mean so

much to me. Patti I guess ydu

n«v«r thought you'd «•• your

name in the D6. juM «^«<t. John

will ask

Richardson thanks for ^1^
summer ind your appeal to

Barney for me. You'll ne>ftr

know hew much I appreciated

that help. Dick Krucz, your help

certainly didn't hurt my cause.

Thank you so much and how
about i game -of tennis?

Stuart, Its been some year.

Despite all the bickering I think

that way deep damn we ve
friends. Its been fun and I'm

sorry that you can't take the

tofif girls with you but that's the

breaks.

Marc, 1 don't quite know what

lo say. You've always been there

when I nmmdmi someone to talk

out my problems with and stood

by me when I cause problems

myself. To say the least, the past

two years have been .unique
from Sports in American Life to

my defenses of certain basket-

ball and football player and the

WFL This year can never be
compared to any other; too
much has happened both good
and bad. You have put up with a

lot and 'people apprec^iate it.

Thank you for being around and
for just being you.

a heart is not judged by
how much you love but by how
much you are loved by

others "I'm going to miss all

of you and r love you all very

much.

Goodluck to us all

By Jaque Kampschroer

what make'i four ycert of interviews, sports events studying

(sometimes), md writing up th^ story in short order worthwh,ile? I

guess it's the anticipation of being able to write whatever you.want
without being red pencilled in the last edition oi the Bruin.

Now that the opportunity has been afforded me, the bits of

wisdom I had wanted to exclaim to those remaining fafis to come
forth. So then, I suppose what I will say is goodbye and thanks to .all

those who have made my tenure at UCLA so interesting

pleasuceable.

First of all I want to thank Marc Dellins and Stuart Silversfein for

putting up with me When first working city-side one thinks people

back in sports arc, well, a little strange. Whether my first impression

were wrong of J've been converted, is not entirely dear.

Marc and Stuart, you Weren't strange, but I wish you had pushed
me a little more, who knows, maybe I could have been in the

running for the SOC by lines pcf quarter couht.

I don't know how to bring you into this, jamie, but i guets it

would suffice to say that this year wasn't quite the same without you
in sports.

Mike Sondheimcx. my,.friend and/or enemy depending on what

critical comments you have for me, I will miss your "suggest ions ' on
my volleyball, basketball, track stories Sports is left in good
hands, but I find it a little sad to hear you talk of all the great

improvements you have in mind for my old domain. What was
wrong these last two years? Don't answer that

>oe Yogerst-stick it out. you'll make it next year And Patti

Sullivan. I hope you change your mind and return to sports next

year. Hunter, Shirbc^y was never the same after you finished with

hef. And to the DWIA. coaches and athletes, thanks for all your

cooperation. Good luck next year!

Dave Gould. Peter Berson and Holly Kurtz, you're my only,,

remaining friends up in the front oMke» food luck

LeflVTHj^The D.B side there are a lew otfier people*believe it or rwl

Mt^m a^e*^also important to four years of coMofe. Although there is

rto Journalism major here, much to the agony of grade points of the

DB. there is Mr Howard who has hol^od many of us -in different

ways.

It may seem crazy to some, relative to others, but it will be hard

to leave this Westwood campus. Remember the people you "smile"

at ^working up to this after two years of passing on campus). Robert,

whether Philosophy 6 gave us any wisdom or not, it did give us^
someone else to ^hare our ups and downs with. 1 guess I'll have to

drive to USC next year 9nd hope I can run into you once a

tOfomer. Matt, I'll be calling on your lawful skill to aid me dowm
the mountains. Sigma Chi's, what is, the correct etiquette for ei-

Sweethearts? I'm sorry I haven't been around much this last quarter-

call it the senior i|ch, but thanks for a great year ne^er to be
forgotten especially Phil, Bob^ pean» Tom, Tony, Pete, Paul, Jim .

(in no particular order).

Saving the best for last, Karen. Kathleen, Jennifer. Marian PC74:
friends who are so appn

Now for the big adjustment from coMtft into career. Back into

the ofd world and ahead to a new one. Lloyd, you eipockaMy
understand what this nr>eans. Last and above all thanks to my parents

anfl nrwi imy worw frrritti

Reming leaves UCLAh style
my H
OB Sport!i Hritcr

One siBiUi acp lur UCLA\ icnnift stars Petci

Kkming and Fcpdi Tayf»n - one giant step lu

I CLA's second coHM^cutive NCAA team cham-
pionahip (with dtic respect to American astro-

naut Neil Armstrong)
Fleming and Taygan overcame what ap-

peared to be. an insurmountable five-point

deficu (18-13) after last ThurMiay*s second day
of the NCAA championships at Corpus Chriati,

v^ here the iieat was intense, the winds blew at

over 25 miles per hour and the humidit\ uas
high.

By this Tuesday*s concluding dav. the Brums
had sufiNuaed the Stanford Cardinals, who had
surprisingly led the tburnament since opening

day and lied the USC Irojans lor the NCAA
team championship.

USC had moved into a one-point lead h>

vk inning a doubles semi-final match on Mondav
over Bngham Young's Mike Nisslev and Bruce
Kleege. 6-2. 6-4, 7-6. i.

But that was shon-lived as Fleming and
laygan routed USC's top-Mrcded doubles team
of Bruce Manson and Chris Lewis. 6-0, 6-2, 6-

4, to end the 92nd annual NCAA tennis
championships with a share of the coveted

NCAA team title and 21 points each

L'CLA's doubles triumph was one ot the

most lopsided wins in NCAA doubles history

tor a championship match
UCLA's doubles victory was more imprfaiivr

even than the score indicated because Fleming
and Taygan had never played doubles together

prior to the NCAA tournament In add rttMl^'

Manson had won the NCAA doubles crown
the previous year when only a freshman uith

former teammate Butch , Walts, dcleating

I ( I A's freshman star Billv Martin and Brian

leacher^ v

hevv. i^afiyrexpcctedU C I A to wm the team
championship after losing four-time All- Amer-
ican Brian Teacher in the tournament's first

round of singles 4£44<i«>^ Teacher, v^ho had
vtrained muscles in his right shoulder in

practice a week prior to the tivurnev. lo*i to

firuisiana State's Ciarv Alhertme in the initial

rou-nd. costing the Bruins several piJints

A new scoring format im^iated tor onlv the

first round gave each school two, points instead

of the cusiomarv one pomt eacah iimcone of its

players won a first round singles match^ T he

scoring system was instilled because an ad-

ditional eijtht players Were allowed to compete
in the tourncN from NCAA TXivisions II. and
III

'
-

When Stanford and USC advanced all lour

'I then slngle^ entries past the tirsi round, Ihcy
received eight points to llCLA's six Brums
f Icming. Taygan and Nichols advanced past

the first round, but leacher lost

I CI A's title chances slipped even further

vkhen Its second doubles team of Bfuce Nichols

and John Austin blew a 5-2 lead in the third

and final set of a first-round doubles match
\Mth Texas Christian University's Tut Bart/en

and Randy Crawford and lost 6-7. 6-4. 7-5

This defeat cost UCLA additional points and
was especially frustrating to the Bruins because

Teacher had held a 5-1 lead and was serving

tor the second set when he lost 6 games in

vuccettMa !• lose his singles match the div
bf !'.»re

When s * Bru4:e Nichob \% as routed
bv Stanfoiu ^ senior star Pal DuPre. 6-0. 6-2.

in the third round last fhursdav. fcieming and
^avgan \»c: onlv Bruins remaining in the

128-player singles draw whik .the hleming-
Taygan doubles combination had also ad-
vanced

Stanford rctaintd all lour of its single pbvcrs
- DuPre Matt and Mark Mitchell and Bill

Maze in addition to its top doubles team oi

DuPre and Maze.
Meanwhile. USC sfill had singlet ace Bruce

Manson and the top-ieaded doubles team of

Manson and Lewis The team score was
Sunford 18, USC 15aiidUClA 13

UCLA then began the greatest comeback in

NCAA history Never has a school made up a

five-point deficit m the 13-yw history ol the

NCAA team championship
The 6-5 Fleming aad 5-i Taygan went on to

win the NCAA doublet crown while advancing
into the quarter-finals and finals of the singles

bracket, respectively. Fleming uiad his pul-

verizing serve volley game to rout Southern
Methodist's Joe Edics 6-3. 6-4. m the quarters

on Saturdav while Manson outlasted laygan,
6-2. 7-5.

Then Fleming came back on Sunday to face

the aggressive control-playing Bill Scanlon of

Trinity for t^he natior^al collegiate singles

championship Scanlon outlasted a physically

and mentally fatigued Fleming. 5-7. 7-6 (5-4 ini

the nine-point tie-breaker). 6-3, ^2, in a match
televised nationally over the Public Broad-
casting (PBS)

1 was dead tired." said Fleming **l had
played over six and one-hail^luHirs of tennis the

day betore (Sunday; to advance past the semi-

finals in both singles and doubles

**Whcn r warmed up for the match against

Scanlon 1 could tell my feet were dead I

couldn't move "

Stock up fMMir

tor lh« summer I

10M4 Woybum A^m.. LJL BOOdAAJ^f^2
J -^g^^ u>/i. i4\

LOW PRICE AiiTdiildftrLf
"^

"

INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS

Single Female
vinir) B

Ao»
.18 23a
19 216
20-23 11

24 lai

2m
lit

.^- ' t" ^

Single Male
M^attg

18

19

303
303
274 278

20i

Typicat annual rat«t for bodily m|ury and pro^srty damag> liability

Rat«t baa«d on W«stwood ar«a

ARROW INSURANCE SERVICE. INC.
1434We8tMroodBlvd no 10 475-6461

WwtWood V M^
1S64S Sherman Way no 107 345-4966

967-2644

I
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SEMESTERAT SEA
sailing again in February

"Peter was so guts\ and competitive/

Basctt "".'r

id

"Never, has onr <>t my players had more
pressure on him than Peter had last week „.La8t

year when Billy (Martin) won the NCAA
singlev title and advanced to tk>e doubles
championship match with Brian (Teacher), he

didn't have the pressure of winning with the

team title at stake.

"Peter and Ferdi had to Win and win and

win. or It. was all over tor us at far as the team

'championship was concerned The fact that

Rctcr mad? it (o the smgtrr fnuii and won the,,

doubles championship proves how tough iic

was last week under the conditions

"I thought Bruce (Man»on) had Peter beaten

in the semis, but Peter came roaring back
"

Fleming was Xie only UCLA player that

Manson couldn't beat in the 1976 season

loMng MX times to the Brum ace.

^'"^Taygan, the three-time AIl-American from

hramingham, Massac hu»ctts«_ was stunned by

Fleming's lots to Scanlon

(Continual om Page 36)

The S S Universe

Campus sets sat|j

February 25. 1977,

on a new series of

Semester at Sea
vdyagest lor under

graduate students The
Spring 1^77 voyage is

arouixi the^world

fromi Los Angeles.
yy

For information wnte

INSTITUTE FOR SHIPBOARD EDUCATION
Suit«^ 303B 2aS21 Paseo de Vyencii^

Box 2726. Lagund HiDs, CA 92663

•teiu

Pre-Meds
'free advice and counsel-

ing by med students and a

former admission com-
mittee rep

'Practice exams under

simulated test conditions

'Tutoring, make up ses-

sions and audK) tapes at no

cost

*ln depth preparation for

the separate parts of the

test by experts in each
topic

'Optional sessions for spe-

cialization

'Documented results of

our former premeds — now
medical students.

Call (213) 479-4724

Of wffle

mi
1007 Broxton Av«.

Suite 20
LA, C« 90024

Call Mt for er* mvitahon tor •

F.S. Good kick to u% all!

^
THE SAVING

d"roini CBEEN!
DBAFT i X>1 50c
Guion»M Stout or Schhtz. tmg 75^

DBINKSTSc
Rag »1 15

r-

SuMMBK Koumg
^ Tfi^^

FREE III
Hot hori d'osuvrvi, U>« Swedish
titiaBm, iimd zucchini. cocHaU franki

or hoLaemacU potato chipa-fraa popcorn, too!

NONDJir I: II

4to7
1 109 Glandon.

FBIDJIT

ViJ]a9«

f2l3i 477 3996 Opao from 11 avary day

CO
ov

r

Canyart our sU-wotkraOS jor Pu^

SINGLE J7i.00

UCI> r« offc. 'to -

165 to IM

six week vu

sessions. %ie ^^^ offering supcnr* low-cost
coed housings ^wned and run by and for the

students. Re8idents>iQ(k 4 hours a week.

Rooms are singles, doubTtli^md triples.

Food is good -and the people fh-enkdly. Stop

on by and we ' 1 l_give you the grand tout.

Right next to caoiptfs

.

Write or call;

CO
v^ersity Cooperative

Housing Association.
500 Landfalr Ave.
L.A. Calif; 9002A

213 479-1835

l^ • "^ »» -^Bl
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Qualifiers for Ali-U aftemdon

i

If

V
If
a

1 Mike Mahler

2 loni Duranti

3 Henry Ortega

4 John Rupp
5 Jim rivcfttad

6 Todd Hallcnbeck
^

Gar> Doaahoo
8 Fred Budif
V John Ufake

10 Tom Choi

11 Bob
1 2 K.en

Altemiitc S. Schncidcrman W Farrcr

SHOT PIT - 3:«i

Co-op

Co-df

Co-op

Sifiiia Pi

Pbi K^ppu
York \iu>

AlO
Kodrick

Psi

Winery

1 Brad Rut ledge

2 Saul DrMartini^

} Bob Ocfift

4 Jeff Muro
5 Andy Mastb
6 Jack Lansford

7 Allan Fawcett

tl Brian Burgen

9. Jeff Townsend
10. RjLndy Gossett

11. Dan Grigsby ;

12. Mike iCappa

ATO

SAE
Sproui

Hcdrick

SAE
fiietas

ATO
Bundy Striders

Alternate Daryl Steen

LONG JIMP - 3:«t

I Jim Spillane

2. Mike Henton

3 Jim Pauer

4 Don White

5. Ben Parkinson

6 Jeff Pelton

-7 E)ave Doebendorfcr

8. Brad Rutlfl^ft

9 Dudley Wctncr

Ait Bob 5jrtS^n5bwry,

449 JIELAY - 3:M
1. Sigma Nu
2. Sigma Chi

3'^Riebcr

4 High Steppers

5. Beu Theia Pi

23-8
'/6

Sigma Chi

ATO
Sigma N u

SAP
AGO
Hedrick

ATO
Sigma Nu
Sigma Chi

"

/

43.8

44.1

44 6

446
44.8

9:MU

I0:060>

10:078

10 30 0^

10:31

10.375

10.43.1

1045.5

IU48.4

1048.4

10:52.6

1L05.6

49*

4«'5

46*2

45*11

45-7'/^

45'3

44' 10"

44*9"

42'8

. 42*r
4r5
42*3

23-8'/i

22*9H
2nH
2ri'/^

20'11

20'5 %
20'3 /,

^0*2

^' ^ifna Pi

Alteraate SAE
^,-^Hh;h Jl MP - 3:ii

1 Jim Arnold

^^y^ 2. Bob Mardui
2 Chuck PMua
4. Bill V -Ian

5 Mike • vjkxtra

6 Brad Rutledge
7 John Mai»on
8 Jay <Gam
9 Steve Alford

10 Bnar l.enert/

11 Dave Garibaldi

12 Chuck Kirk

Alternate B Williams

12t YARD HLRDLES
1 Bob Mardis
2. Pete Getsert

3 Jamei) Roberson
4 Jamie Barber

.5. Bob Boog
6 John Beacom
Alternate John Bow

MILE RUN - 3:48

1. Henry Ortega

2 Lorenz Fish

3. Tom Duranti

4 Dan McQuoid
5. Paul French

6 Peter Dinno
7. Mark Minich

8 John Rupp
9 David DeMou
10 Scott Zierman
il Jon KarroU

. 12. Don Williams

4S.2

45 6

Co-op
Rieber 5

Phi Kapp
Sigma Pi

ATO
Co-op
C o-op

6 Ruat WaNcer
Xh. — ij^ Sunkbury Sigma f hj

Pfti

\.

Sigma Pi

Riebcr

- 3:29

Rieber 5

Beu Theu Pi

High Steppers

Sigma Pi

Sigma
Riebcr

SAE

4:37.1

Co-op

Co-op

Pi

6

V
Hedrick

York Mtn Winery

Chi

,.i.

rAiternatc G. Stand

199^ YARD DASH
1. Don Whi^c..

2, Xen Stoc'kstili

2. Chuck Kirk

4. John Horn
4 Rob Duncanson

Co-op
""

LainMa
Sigma

4:54,7

3:40

Sigma Nu
Beta Iheta

Sigma Pi

Sproui

Sigma Nu

Pi

67-

6tr
6*0-

6'0"

6'0-

5' 10"

510"

SMT
r«r
5*8"

5*8-

5'8-

5'8"

14.3

144

146
147

15 I

15.3

157

4:37.1

4:385
441 I

4434
4:440
4448
4 46 8

4:47.8

4:50 3

4 51 5

4:530

4:54.2

4:547

9.8

100
10

10 I

10 I

YARD - 4:15

Arnie Hvndman
Mike Flayes

Gary Fiercr

Jim RicliArds

John HobtoQ
Dave

1

2.

3

4

5

6

Alternate DnD S^

High Steppers

Rieber 6

Co-op
Riebci

I >v ksira

Hedrick

52.5

YARD RIN - 4J4I

I Art Beckert

2 Dudfcy Werner

3 Pete C«es»ert

4 Arnie Hyndman
5 Henry Ortega

6 Fred Doubell

7 Dave Mokrob
8 K.lrk McConckie
9 Dan McQuoid
10 Chris Stoehr

I

I

Scott Schneiderman

12 Dave Gibbn

2:01.8

Sigma Nu
Beta Tlieta Pi

High Steppers

Co-op
Sigma Chi

Alternate J Forgrivr
i-f-.

Delta Sigma
ATO
Z^T

Pi

l«.2

M25

51 1

51 6

^52.0

52 2

1? y

..4
52.5

2:01 8

2:020

2:038

2:044

2:046

2:05 3

2:06.7"

2:075

2:98.4

2:085

2095
2:13.5

2:13.6

229 YARD DASH - 4:49

I Rob Duncanson
2 Chuck Kirk

3. Tim Grant

4 Brad Ruf ledge

5. Arnie Hyndman
6 Scott Morrovk

Alternate B Robinson
Larry Sharp

MILE RELAY
I ATO
2. Phi Kappa

'

y Riebcr

4 Sigma
5 Sigma
6 Sigma

— ^:9«

'M

Alternate

Nu
Chi

Pi

ZBl

Sigmi Nu
Sigma Pi

Sigma Nu
A TO
High Steppers

AlO
SAL
Phi Kapp Psi

,3 41 I

^^1 5

V4I 7

3 49 6

1:55.5

4 01

4:03 7

225
23 4

23.6

24

243
24 4

Fleming leavingVyestwood . .

.

(Continued from Page 35)
**I knew how tired Peter was.

but still thought he could han-
dle Scanlon," said Tavjtan.
Sophomore Scanlon, who

had lost, twice to UCLAs
freshnian John Austin
(UCLA!s fifth-ranking player)

last year pn the junior circint,

aced Fleming ten times while

breaking Fleming's serve on
ten occaMon.s

Fleming an(| Taygan had
pulled out a tc'n&c Jour-set
doubles match against Miami's
Java Martinez and John Eag-*

Ic^on, 5-7, 7-6, 6-3, 6-3, in the

semi-finals on Sunday after

Fleming had won one of the

greatest and most dramatic;
tennis matches in NCAA ten-

nis history over USCs Manson
in the singles semi-final, 5-7, 6-

4, 7-5, 6-7 (50), 7^6 (5-2).

The Fleming-Manson nuttch

lasted three and a ha'lf hours in

the heat, winds and humidity
**Pe^r was just incredible all

week," said UCLA coach
Glenn Bassett He ju.st didn't

give up and neither did Ferdi

(Taygan). They were constantly

figuring out the possible point

possibilities we had in order to

win the championship Most
everyone had given up" hope

After the second day. 1 Mrad

Brian (Teacher) and (John
Austin) fly back "tir Los An-
getes "We all thought wc were

beaten in the race for the team
title

."t^Vhcn Peter was war-mmg
up on Tuesday morning, he

was extremely exhausted and
irritable He was yelling at

himself and cranking He was
hitting balls all over the place .

^1/VHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?
Psalms 2 and Acts 4:25

##

t?-rt

^XMth^n" arv thoM who do not **bollo«« In thf'Qod of th« BIblo."

This ••cond Ptalm ldontlfl«« thorn at poopio "who Imagln* • vain

thing" and tupport kings and rulort who aot thorn—twot to brook tho

•on^ and caat mmm>i tha Cords of rostralnts of tf>a Laws of tho Com-
iwndmonts of God Almighty and His Anolnlod, Joaua ChMI
Consldor tho brolion Bands and cast away Cords of roatratni ragardh-

Ing God • Commandmanls for His poopla to "REMEMBER THE SAB-
BATH DAY TO KEEP IT HOLY " THE GREAT DESIDERATUM IM

THE COUNCIL CHAMBER OF THE IMEERNAL KING HAS ALWAYS
BEEN HOW MAN'S INNATE RELIGIOUS FEELING SHOULD BE
^SATISFIED. AND YET GOD BE NOT SERVED. HOW COULD THE
HEART BE KEPT FROM GOO AND THE CLAMORS OF
CONSCIENCE BE SILENCED, AND YET THE DEMANDS OF AN
INSTINCTIVE RELIGIOUS FEELING BE ANSWERED? THE ARCH
ENEMY OF MAN'S IMMORTAL HOPES SOLVED THE PROBLEM
THE SOLUTION APPEARS IN THE CUNNING DEVICES HE HAS
SOUGHT OUT BY WHICH TO BfGUILE Ul^fWARY SOULS HE HAS
VARIED HIS PLANS TO SUIT TlilES AND CIRCUMSTANCES. THE
CONDITION OF MAN. THE PROGRESS OF SOCIETY. THE
CHARACTER OF HUMAN GOVERNMENTS. AND THE CONDITION
OF THE HUMAN MINOt" For our g*noralibn and sueh a ttmo as this

ona of his biggost davtcos to accomplish hit dastgn is to mrs-

'chMTch going" for a llttta whUa on SyRday In ordar that ona
might faol fraa lo spond Iha rast of God's Day In pursuit of "tt>a luats of

Iha Waah." Instoad of uaing N to find and toad tha soul wNh Tha Broad
of LNa." Joaua Chrlaf said: "I AM THE BREAD OF LIFE: >^ THAT
EATETH OF THIS BREAD SHALL LIVE FOREVER NEVER DIEt" M la

dgMif ooaBy la Braak Iha Bands and cut tha Corda that bind tha soul

le God and His Comi

of Iha 5fh

CoiWMlldRiant ''HONOR THY FATHER AND MOTHER THAT THY
DAYS MAY BE LONG UPON THE LAND WHICH THE LORD THY
GOD GIVETH THEE.** Nolo, 'That thy days may ba long. You who to-

day ara oMMOflRB^ Mid daalrtng -nong Ufa" for

H you spond your

who for olhof raaaons tha Craator

(aaaE ccliilailii7:17)ioi

^ you woidd pfWMOw ipngavfty much baflar

and snargm and "cruol pity' In practicing

and taaching God's Sth Commandmant Instaad of trying to cut Its

cords." for It canias tt>a promlaa of long Ufa to tha obadiont who honor
fathar and mothar Kings and rulars ara r\%rnm^ aspaclally as ragars
against God's Laws It not our Govammant and thosa in authority ovar
us saaklr>g to rallava chlldran of thair duty and prtvllaga to honor mr^
ta^« cara of thoir parants and aldarsl And wa tha paopla "Imaglna a
vain thing." and loya It that wayt

Thosa who ra|act iha Word of God and Jasus Christ ought to hava
Iha fxmipm Chrishon strlppad off thorn H thay hava not honasty and
Intagrtty to rasl^n and gat out of His ChurchI Tha Aposlla ^m\m^ had
|uat had a ravr'.iion from tha \Am9Mmry\^ Fathar aa to who Chrlat waa.
had t>aan blassad tor his faithful and trua tastlmony and told by Chrlat

that Truth would stand foravar. But shortly aftar this ^m\%f rabukad
Chrlat for saying Hm muat dia at Jarusalam for tha sins of mankind. Did
Chrlat f\\mf Into a dialogua with ^m\mf to siralghtan him out? No.
IndaadI i\% quickly cut tha convarsatlon off by turning upon Patar and
aayliig. "GET THEE BEHIND ME. SATAN: THOU ART AN OFFENSE
UNTO ME: FOR THOU SAVOREST NOT THE THfffGS THAT BE OF
GOD. BUT THOSE OF MENf Malthaw 1S:23 and Mark 0:33 In Mal-
Ihaw 15:3-9. and In Mark 7:S-13, Christ gava His approval of tt>a daath
panalty for broach of tha SIh Commandmant. and lalar took that daafh
panalty upon HImaalf In ordar that thosa guNty might not dIa atamally!

Wa hava anothar suggaatlon for Ihoaa to spared thaIr concam mn^
anarglas ki a mora profttabia way than In Xtm affon to tava tf>a taw^oral
Ufa of criminals, and that Is lo tastify agalnat and fight k>irth control Wa
giva a raaaon or two That's God Almighty s buslnass. and not talllbia

maMt Thank God such folks did not hava control of John Waslay s

parants — John was about Iha 17lh chMdl Multltudas of othor wmf\ and
woman who hava baan a Maaaing to manliind hava had many slstars or

broBiarsoldarlhanthamsalvas. InthaJBBicHaplarolGawsiliwahava
Iha account of God tlaylr>g two man who daNbaralaly waalad tha "saad
of fimtxmfs llfa" Ona of thaaa man might hava boon txunm^ among thoaa

Christ cama altar Biaflaah ThladMplarMaeravaBliBMta
Tmmmi . racalvad that honor bocauaa of hor daaira lor Bio tndl

dtBMfBiiib." a chMd Hor ftghM lb warrlagi aoodfdbiB toB<#cu1SBM
of Iha lima had baon naglaclad by har lattwr-HvlMi, Jydah. whoMM of

I: baaauas that I

har not to Shaiah my aonf

Tiafwawd Wliat wNl ba Iha

Ihoaa so prasumptuous as to dadda
rM>t conta to trulllonf

laofiMo Brat

racocd M *^OBd%Book
oflhoNow

ofLtfa'MWOOfmng
of human Ufa"

P BO 30031

1 thought It Vva.> all over

"But. I had forgotten that

Peter docs this to psyche him-
self up He wanted the team
championship so. hadiv When
the match started, nearly ev-

erything Peter hit was a win-

ner.

**Both Peter and ^crdi were
helting service aces and re-

turning serves lorwmners I've

never seen Ferdi serve harder

He was^crving ^^ hard j^
Peter Every ball we hit had
gold on it." concluded Bassett

The Bruins were ecstatic
after tying the Trojans

**I wanted the team cham-
pionship more than anything."
said Fleming 'Winning the
doubles was nice, but the team
ikk IS much better."

Intramurals
TKNNIS ENTRIES ARE
«^ lune Il-IA and Pt-AY
BEGINS JUNE 28

SOFTBALL entires are due
June 25 at noon and play
begins on Ji^nc 29

BASKETBALL entries are due
at hooB OQ June 25 and play

begins June 2H

I he above activities are open
to 4iU^XLA students and
staff, with rc&rcation pnvflegc

cards good tor the surrlmer

Contiflumg students in the tall

with a spring reg card ma\
purchase summer rec cards tor

S4 (K) beginning June 21. Stu-

dents who did not attend
school in the spring but are

attending summer school at

t'CI A may purchase the re-

creation car(^ for $5 00 with a

tumrticr reg card, befmning
June 21 ThoK applying
the continuing student card
must show their spring reg

card and photo ID
THE WOMFVS I RACK

nneet will be held this after-

noon and sign ups will be
taken at Drake Stadium ft
2.^1 pm

CLASSIFIED^D
•nnounconMnts

AUCTION or tXCCSa MIOPtaTY
»mMIc wMIm to Hw«ay flaw
Mrtaly •( Callfornt* at L««

««»4a. •!•«••. mm4m. antf unct«lm«« \%mmm

will to«flln at 1t:aa a m Tha aMCllon wilt
•tart at ivaa a.M. rt? %^rmmf iMUrmatlofi
cami>-»<yi.

tUMMCa UCLA taNkit Ommm. Twa
umm%f mm\nm Juna M-A^. t. aai
Atff . 7 -aapt 17 If lnt«rMt«a oaH
S2S-a7at. Laaaa aama and phana no.
tslNng Ctua «MI cawfct yo«i by Jyna
'"""^

(1 J 4)

COIilTATUt: liadla¥al-HiwHniiiica
Journal oMafS$M a«tM lor b««l apatfuali

•2»-1t70. Dgaailm Doc. 31.

(1 J 4)

NOW OPEN!
Tha

CHRISTINE SHAW
FACIAL SALON

«clal tludont liiBni
Courw of •: I2B
Appla.: 27ft.7ta4

Chdollna Wismm, 430 N Cam#OTt Dv^mT

tuM» 210. a«v«rty HHi«
"^ijf'y m9 arm compMUVy bo&kmd or>

U)i ft*9 trmtntng achOtH

Hfa pmf»tet9 on papar buf Taat* hor
by maN. Vlow Aunt Kola Lo« Aivgvloa
Magaxino Clotalfiod (Juno)

( Ann J 4)

fitANl to |otn a trotornMy noat yoar?
Gat atartod aarly AEPI Muafi Day.
Saturday. Juno %. laHfctK gamo Parly
that nkg/ht. for mora Ma. call •2f-2i44

rAnnJ4)

LAST ehonca bal^ro aobool't out I1M
dlo^^tfnt on Brttonnica 3 or groat boolia.

(S4S0 dlftcount on bolti) Call Tony
SS2 1000 iaday. ^^^ j ^^

SWIMMING
Swimming with or without on
our baautlful Sunday Hika.
Hour driva. Hour HIka. Bring
friands. Maat naw onat. Fraa.

Jacqua
397-7203

xampus
announcMYients

Graduates
PERMA PLAGUE

your diploma
asu<lo

Campus sfudio

^SOk^rckhoff had 8?S 0611 m771

^HAT DOES A BRUIN
BEAR WEAR FOR ACTIVE

•PORTS?

UCLA swoatshirts. swost-
pants, jogger's outfit, t-

shirts, shorts, racing trunks.

sweat socks, and carries a
UCLA gym bag and beach
towel.

Bearwear,
ASUCLA Students' Store
Aclseniien Union

.

church

^STWOOO
SMant Worahtp. tun. Io'om, Uafv.

472-7100
'''^ ""

(4 )

SUMOAY Maoa:
Ualvafallv Caa^M
MO LuOioran O
aiofo)

0:00, li:Oi. 11:00
cCowtar(040HMtara);
Napat (Qaytoy/oaaai-

(4 Oir frt)

^MTECOST
«Mh Itoa UwNaiitiy "-iTtiilH CoMOMRNy

•Mnaair. Jtfna •

J^rflAl\r

PTtonal

OCAa i>9»y. liwla you. Uncotaly.

li)

OWA Thonka tor toolnjO ao u«»aor-
Wtmnd inq thia yoar Looklaif lorwora-tj
Octobor Lova, KA

MOM. atlll raading poraonala? Ono
ffot amco laat on* mnd i atM lovo you

"

IS)

ANOaCA . i atawlaa la MMMnt 0mm
typ«ca<) •na all I can cofiw up wHh la

Happy airaiday. Laaa. J. ^,
|ai

MAOAM mna Humbor 1 Lady Vow Iwa
If* o****' H you know wf^at I maan

- lO)

JUOV Noaaay B portacl.

partoct. Otardoin ta ofM
Ouool-aurpriaad'' H*ppy BfrttNlay 94ik^

THETA Ml • Wa dora you to alroali

aorortty tow Eyoa Poolad

).--

OENAOOLl Hava a Happy B»rtt«doy
but than you navar taka my advloaf
Lotta AhMaya. Mar

<0J4)

aaEDSNTO and Docai Find out about
tdioala In Oaadalalaia.
10. 9:00-0.-00 pm CMS

ThMfaaay. Juna
fO-iaO ^Moit to

aipiMo^ LUKary ). Spaaai»«ad by ModMaa
(•J4)

AMOaY? Tha Anoor
Progrodi - a ivaa,

training tor womon with difficulty

manaflng tt»oir angor Information
020^tlM <aflafnoona) Claalwg aoan

|tJ4)

DfAa aruln t'ai tar Civil aigbta.
Amartea. mn^ Brvtn SaakaMall VpM
Jockaon tfif Praaldant _ ,

(• • •!

aaCMOA Saa. Forgot tha paat. far

wo'va only |uat bofun. Loaa ya. Jay.

m

MitwtainiiMnt

SAMD lar Mfa
pafHfig a
40 a»«d

(T)

aim avallabla. Tbaraday. Juno 24lb.

Can nab 470-040S. 470-0100.
(7J«)

MCCAMTNEY Tl

21at. 22nd at Unrtdlculoua pricoa.

(Mnbifa or dayOaia )

***
(TJ4I

haar. hmtl o* full day For 04.00/br

aO T
li: 121 Old

(7 J 01

17 it)

01JO BUruCATt
Wadnaadar aWaraaaaa. WNd Whiat

Srldfa Club 1000 Woatwa«d Slvd

If

>

SarrAMMICA S or flaM
^^^. Tj^^^fc^"":

m J 4)

Miai baa> OT I T

047

GODSPELL .^»r
Sunday, June 6

7:30 P.M.

•t AJtam's Episcopal
Church .

Hllgard at Westholme

(10 J 4)

110 J 41

SLACK a vIlNa T V
040 272-401»^000-Oa07

(10 J 4)

MATTRESSfi ALL MCW

TwOi
p«a

up lo

Presented by the young
singers and Instrumentalists
of Qlendale Presbyterian
Church, Thomas Somervllle*^
Director.

iiia.aa

THE MATTRESS STOMS
Inriaaiaaaiva. 8t97 va(« MMy« ai«a
aiaamnaian aawariwia CHy
<y7-«ioi aaa-aiai

UCLA
ad 1002
tlOO 341

(10 J 4)

anywiiora ^rao hat
mpf fjrtra larga. OUCH. wNb any la*-X -

(OO J4)

STUDENT INSURANCE

Ca a Whalaaala Caa tor

In CalMornIa All branda Mall brdor
aporallen 070-0402

(10 J 4)
< ••• ao<aa/

MOVIMQ SALE-Oofa and aiwichalr.
i^euk p«a-
•03 1000.

(to J 4)

EnaoMMam for

Studanl AccMant
^Stckwaaa Inauranca
at bargain ralaa for

youraaN A quallflad

tfapandanto will cloaa
oaan. aroad covaraga

tmorir^ hoapUai. accMantal daafh.
•urgical. ambulanca, A OiJt-f>attafit

bonafits on a world wide batis
In 1 conaawlant policy Enrollma«it
anil cloaa July 2nd (or covaraga Ihru
SapC. .17. 1S7S. For Information A
appaaaSon. contact Iha Inauranca
Offlear atma Sludant Haaltfi Oftlca
or call 025-1050

-.-J-

-

for rent
• '

CaeSTLNilt Cablh: Tiaaa to aO TV
rbaplBLa. Wk-Mo Oo«o Ad Moaorw
naw Cvoa 340-4013^pw^ Bv«a smv «« 14. ^^^

^tANOO awaOabli tor rant trom US 00

tron* tunor Ooma tor aola All robuHt

000-4014, (0 J 4)

APPOWMEAO cabin
Sloopa 0. 000/2 apfa
107-1447

In qulot aroa
. t1iO/7 daya

(to^)

Exclusively Ours!

ASUCLA Trader
thong sandals in a
burlap signature

bag

lust $6.89
Sandala Ofa- Mack with blua and
gold a4rlpat in tha tolat. and
blue thongs You can 0»a tha

stnpad bag for a baach carryall

ASUCLA Studonta Stora

. SPORTSWEAR
a laval, Acbarman Union

m-lb 7:45-7:30; f 7:45 0:30; a 10-4

025-7711

WOOOEN Sarrala Kaga. apoola.
ttatchcovors. netting rope funky
cratoa boaoa old barnwood 091-

^^at^^acaiAKi^vBt araaang auppaaa a
aaulpmont. Soioct Oallforala Wli
TIM Orapa Hui, OOI^'W OOnd Oi. Woo«-
choalar. Ca. 00040. 040-4000.

nsoe>

aCNT-A TV $10 00 monPi
atadant dtacounta Oottvory to 0:

2303
(OOlr)

MOVIMQ Sala Rylrigofotor f3S.r (

0SS:C4ina*na ttt MSH windowa tlO.

aftar too
(10 J 4)

counta PavaonaOaod aor^daa. 30 aio|ar

branda Valley 001-0040.001-3013.
HoOywood 031-0073. 000-0001

(10 OP)

TWO eaoaOan i OrlaaWI ryga (afgban.

aauiN TV. a stereo rentals
COLOR T,y S

Otaraaa t7.00/monai
^AjrtMWO auppiy oav^ev^
b/wfiHa TV a • t7.S0/inanai

CaN 275 1032

Our la UCLA

474-0743.
(to J 4)

'Tttxos iRSfriHn^iif

>4»i

for

(It J 4)

MiU CQ!
MP 40 W^<

4 Lav • PPN TelBla Olaak • Lea
LM. ir e • Tda (Om. Cea. Tan.

NMf) •OOC-DOC

ioraala

arei

4f%

12 t)' ONfcV in

foi lu'trt*' <t«iait« ceti

<tO J4)

^LAMT Sale Hundreda of Indaor
planla grown by
lundoy lO-ft 2nft

(1 blaeli Wool Soaorly Oion Oty«np«a|.

(10 J 4)

OiaaONac
477

Mr gaad lana and
or 400-2002

(10 J 41

PAUL McCartnay and Wlnga at tfie

rorum June 23rd John Denver at
Unfvoraal Amptttteatre June 2Stb

477-3333

(10 J 4)

eu^^ 13 • Man yaelH C4
MNMM fl9#f. MOtOf, IfMWf B9ll9f

(10J4I

10 PRNIDUl
10 MaObu

w/traOarO
01 00;

(It J 4)_

TAMaaao mn
Dual 1310S 2
iMrtng HV

WIMOS ttclMla June 23 Claalna
Joft 277-4031.

10
(10 J 4)

Tl OR SO A OR 91 A. OR 12. OR M, a(^ Crwkfi Canrua - Ma««ia

Sany. Panaeomc. Oanyo
TaMplMHW ana«vertr«g Mactikiaa

11900 OaAla Montca aied.. W.L.A.

aces CLtCTRONICS
.

Can 473 2000 tor beat prtcea

1

- - •

SOMV 90 waM AM/m alMiaa riaf^ar/
baa apaakera<new 0239). muet aott0l49
Caeeotte Dock, ponoeonlc. monttta aM
(new tlOO) muet aell t lOOdoaelng coun-
try) evenlnga •« Jeekanda 304 4922

(10 J 4|

'-r-174

-Ma CaMTadd. 477-1002

no J 4)

130 cAserm
gmipi CtaaoMal ar oaiaPry 01JO
ar 704 If you buy aH leaving dw tolaa

Muat aoN aaawtnga/weekenda 304-4023

CRAIO 3031 Srand now AM/f
car coaaette 370 Wf Informollon

'

rO J 4)

._cr

.

In California All branda Mall order
070-0402 doyama.

(10 J 41

COLOR TV vary Mfavp plebiia

OOaO/aac |100 023-0020
'?« 'A^

houaowore. cablnota. big b
bod. aunlamp Oat -San 10-0

f10 J 41

ATTIMTIOW: Waa»on-'a apartaaraar

(IS J 4)

wtPt 4 12" 0400 00 Capycat Laa Raid
guitar paid 1300 00 Oell 1100 00 or
baPa aO for D-12-10 MarPn 12 atrtng

473-7470 473-OSn.

/ICUS oPPortunltlaa
NCAWOmy

10' K ir Oa-Ola-CJ
aaaallant eandlPon 002 aftar

utntmmm a 01 WiA
jwiiiioin•#wy

gg PSST TALL ^ 00 Faat dMaiMr-

¥«
ma. 11100. oaor

lurar(Horvard-0«tard) Sraadi

m on HMIafI Ran ibna

SMUaS VA Mlaar. 00'
OLIVITTI alacinc lypowrllar Lalaat

(10 J 4) J
r I or Housf Ti

(10 J 41

ACA.CRAfag.

(13 J 4|

I CAMPSITE
CAMPIMO EQUIPMENT

nu

LAST

(0400 diocaunt

OSiO)

.ciojji

M'TINTION MaaMaiaaara. Rat aala
Magra III or%4 Mlboa CaS aiarnlnga

(13 J il

no J 4t



J\

^

I

n

CLASSIFIED AD
OPPOrtMniU—

«•«««>»««>>««»»».

nRSOHAB

it

f

for two 3 act ptayt
(rQl«i op«n to all aoMK
^^H*-

iimiimd »cholMr%hips arm »¥aiiiitMt>

in th0 following work sloops

ACTING
DIRECTING
PLAVWRlTfNG
DANCE

CALL US AT
•2S-1333

rm

irch subjects
needed

CHILDREN ag^d 1'> - Z y—f rnii#«dlof
toll«l-tr«ining r«s««rch pro^vct Call
47f-17t2 tor d«tali«

(14 J 4)

wanted

fOMEONC with Ig ««n wtlling to 6ti^
to D«nv«r Cotorado approi and of Juna
Financial banafit Call aflar • p.m Joyca
M1-02S2 nr .1 A\

IRISH Harpar Oulaida Chiaftains
(Royoa U720/75) artd/or Ulllaann PIpar
Plaaaa contact Marti O Conoall 4ft4'

(12 J 4)

STRAfOHT trada two ftrat night Wings
idiata tor any two tttird night Donrta
"*-^***-

(12J« ,

f^ MODCLS naadad No aipartanca n»-
ommmry Good laata amployad. Contact
473.Ma> Laiif..

^^^ ^ ^^

Halp S«lf by Helping Othart
$5-$6t>/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001< Gaylay Ave.. Westwood
I 478-0051

WANTED Any old Sam Caoka Racofdt
and Claranca Cmrit facqifiAa CaN taS-
2273/ Laava maaaaga or your rHimtoar.

(12 J 4)

FILM Studanto naad your ^mlwd car
body Will purchaaa (chaap) and

11t1.t20-31\S.
#4<» t 0%

CAtM or tra^a y•yr^ i«ad raeatda i*
Mualc Odyaaay. 1 1tIO WHahIra (batwaaw
ai taiiHu ii . Bundy). 477-3S23.

(12 0lr)

CVIRLY Hlia liana i^aii aiySal oWara
if— halratyllng. For mora Info call
271.t29t Tuaa - Sal.

(12 Olr)

help wanted

PART TIME Waltratt avaning* for
amaN aaadc Maliurant In «Mii«a. Muat
ba aaparlaaoad. Can 47S^saS. ,«.,

OIRL for f>ouaa«*rli 3 Houra'4tlmoa
waaaiy t2.80 hour plus cmrtmrm Pttmm
27«-2333 aaantnoa. ^.^^^

- tifl

HERE'S Your Summar Jotol Laat aumwiai
3 alMlanls niwda ovar $2000 aach

only Slwa/day Will tram CaN
«.> m-0071. ,„^^ ,

SUMMER wofli collaga man. alff*

languaga. baach, volunlaar summar
camp caunaalor t27S for summar •

I lor Ola aMinior

n»j«)

•a laam
Ham. Tal 5S3-SM0.

(tiJ4)

SECRETARY/Talaphona worli - pari
lima pmrfnmn^nt Thru •umtn^r and
nait yoar. S3.S0/hr Waatwoad 47t-

ii t-

nn J 4)

Nma by Engllah Profassor Famala
w aiiioant or aanlac aaalarfad.
14

«tS J 4)

Help wanted

TELEPHONE SALES
3 SELF-MOTIVATED PEOPLE TO
SELL OFFICE A SCHOOL SUP-

PLIES

tCi
allzatlofi A Hoalth Plan
Wooiily Sonuaaa
* Short Houra

MAKE $300 $500 WEEKLY
CALL JACK O BRIEN. MO-4422

BEFORE 12 Py.

SANTA Monica Corp has aa«arai post
Hons immadlalaly awailaMa for UCLA
iMdants to worti m our offlea tor a min
of 3 hr» Mon thru Fn bagtnntng 5 15
am Positions will last thru snd of sum
mar artd an on a commission basis
Prasanlly amployad. UC studanis mvr
aging S13 5d par hr If you mrm Income
motivalad ar>d willirtg to worti. call Barry
Starr •2t-S«33

fift J 4)

MALE Day Ctm^ Cinwaalar naadad mH
summar Minimum waga Call Cana
Haln300-3S04

(18 J 4)

MON— argophobic SM raalOant
yardworfc 2 ttrs any inui iiOll
Oiru Nov Writa nrnnm, addraaa. phono
nt»mbmr to Longrtdga. 027 Barkalay SL.
Soma Monica 90403. $25/monOt

(IS J 4)

EXPERIENCED carlcatura artist, sll-

houalta cutlar to work/ naw amusamant
parli Oranga County Gary (213)304-
•007

._
ri$ J '4

1

RESEARCH/Edltortol iaalalant Waniad
by traval/food rviagaxlna ^ubUshar Ms
Siasis or aquivalant rmi^irmii Tal 839
SS02 for intarviaw ^, , ,

^__ ft< J 4 )

MOVIE raviawar/critic waniad by naw
wast magaiina. Sand rasuma and writing
sampias to poal otfica boi 90430 Los
Angolas CA. tOSOO.^^ n5J4^

LYRICIST
• •'•

WRITER
(fiction 4 Comady)

5S9-7312

WANTED Eaporlancad lalophona soll-

cators— maltirvg appolntmants raal aa-
lala firm, hours flailbla. fun/part. CaN
Sara 477-1421

POLITICAL Actlvlata Two-yaar old
multl-teaua organization saaklitg hard-
working, talantod paoplp. Job Involaaa
canvaaalng. paHtlonlng. fundraiaing for

-roots changa $400-$800. mgml
Clflxans AcUon Loagua (213) 403-

fl^.lil

URGENT!
Parsonnaf fiaaOtd for mtt typaa of

Enginaartng. Madical. Lagal. Tachnlcal.
Industrial, Managamant. Clarical A
Domaatic Gradualas A Urnlargradualas
Walcoma

T.R. EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
(Faa A ff)

aOO Sania Monica Bl. tOOt
S.M. 300-4107

M\M ^laai counaaloi Oikia day camp
bus 19 yrs plus, mon-frl. $100/wk
CaN 340-104a a««*^

(IS i 4 )

•u^^^Kw aRlar for two Ooya'flva to nina
Houra daNy-$1 .60 hr..isa-1ias aaanlnga .

(If J 4)

SUMMER )oOa-$210 a wook. muat ba
to rolocala for tha auasmar Call

(H 4 4)

ARGENTINE studant coupla noada
mod^ar n^f^^r . Haay aacliaftga lor room
and board. MaMbu. mm* to I

dng pool/lannla. Call 0- 10 or i

**^"'^*^
(15 J 4)

SALE Bright,
naadad to halp aapand

Off CaN
anyttma

-(19 J 4)

WOailEN with larga taat and nialy shapad
naNa aia naadad la *^Jyi» >P»<RS

i2S-7f2t
(IS J 4)

WANT $ $ $ ?

We can give you monoy variety and
flaxibility during tf>a iummar months
by taking our lamporary aaaignmanli
througf»out fh# WtA arwa It ydu a«a

a TYPIST SECRETARY ACCTIMO
CLERK. PSX OPERATOR. KEYPUNCH
OPERATOR. WAREHOUSEMAN, f'
anyttung alaa... Wa naod YOUf Coma
•n A ragistar today' No foot' Ham9 your

days' Paid holidays' Wa naad you now*

T GIRL T-MAN
12321 Santa
W 1 A 930-9001 fOC

ttolpwowtad halpwoirtad

FD Machinists with asj^..^,..^
In Oallding scianca rasaarch tnstru
mants Plaaaa sartd in<|uiras or r—itm—
Attn: Oaapga Laach. Sctanca Sarvioas

1 Scianca 1 Unlvars^ty of Oragon,
Oragon 97403 S03-990-4004.

(IS J 4)

a W*f*hou»« S2.»0/hr
11 9unwva.9i.79/hr
12 Pm-aakaai aia* »3>hr

Can «73-aa2i tm
Ci

« lo

THE JOB
MCTORY

ATTRACTIVE Paraon lb a ,

A graat paopla m lannit pro
Walthall 922-0131.

(IS J 4)

TELEVISION Producar wanta sh<dant to
watch 7 yoar eld daughiar waakdays
during July Muat ba good with kida aa
wall as baing an involvad paraon. Con-
tact Alan Sacks Days 9<3 SQOQ. Eat
2034. Evamnga 990-9510

(IS J 4)

MALE drtvar 2S ar aaar Two aftarnoons
waakly S3 00 lir Oood driving racord
CoULUcansa 472-77S1
:.^ (15 J 4)

i.l«IMi4 L*» Am C«<.<«

T i-^fnnnr ^Mmumm

LEARN Itta art of saNing from Ola
Good monay-part tima salary plus
boruM 921-9841

(IS J 4)

i"

iALES Washwood Eicallant lit yoar
incaflM aiMi Oonafiia. Inatda ofOca solas
adMi appavtynlly tor aOaaneamant into
manmg^mmnt. %.A. raqulrod 479-17iS
4794101.. -^— AU^44)

FEMALE, ^
9:30 Monday thru Saturday Pico-

EARN $040/month and coNaga cradH
(Columbia Collaga. Mo.) M you can laava
Callt for tha mnitf ^iMmmmr Studanta
only Undarclasaman walcoma CaN

f19 J 4)

SMILE A DIAL Articutata studants
naadad for immadiata opanings in phona
alaa. Unlimitad aarrungs. polantial
Cantras. 999-3770

- (15 J 4)

STUDENTS &
TEACHERS
WELCOME AT
KELLY GIRL!

_ OOMiWa. aapofl-
tiandy rmiamnc—. 32 unlU. tur-

nlahad. walk UCLA ' "idraaaisiiiimi'
ry 473-0303 7 10 am

.
nS4.9)

STUDENTS mmrn up to SSM-^ /wk.
MoOoMOl OfNaa Supply Co naads full

S part tIma ttalp to aoN itama ^vtyonm
can uaa via lalophorw Wa guarantaa
$4/hr Draw against hi doaMnMaipRa.
Ma aaporlonca nacaaaary Call Mr
W..m.«W^l.t-2 ,„^^,

FEMALE, port or full tIma Inlarastlrtg
Offlea work $3/hr Car naoaaaary. Phona
270-4913

(19 J 4)

FEltULE phologamc medala n—da^ Ipr
popular ^wropmn magaiina Top pay in
flold. Call 540-0002

/t« I 41

Men and Women; Earn
extra money during summer
break while enjoying a
variety of temporary assign-
ments We provide tempo-
rary jobs for all Clerical
and/or irKJustnal skills

*WORK WHEN YOU
WANT, AS OFTEN AS
YOU WANT. YOU
DONT PAY US - WE
PAY YOU!

Call us 8-5 30 p m daily or
9 a.m. - 1 p m Saturdays

KELLY SERVICES INC

i

fMTEPHOH plant bualnaaa r^aada indi-

vidual with knowladga of plants to
aaalat In cara and Installations Ei-
eaOant appartunlty for fwtura In young
aapanding company Plantlgua 997-
S577

(19^4)

*

—

oftairsd

LEPH A N
Moving

Fulleilon

Long Beacft
Los Ang«les
Beverly Blvd
Wilshire Blvd

Montebelio
Newport Beach 714-833-1441

714-879-9762
213-432-8791
213-

668-8750
381-7951

213-724-6910

1^ "'""
I

p]§#9Apartments Offtcas

IProfoooional Sorvico9 for Paonuts

HEPHESENTING local aniats with
paintings, atchings. a|c. sailing for
loaa titan $100 Takan on conatgnmant
baala. Anna/Oaloras 401-1310.

t10/4)

MOVING Sandaaa - 14'

long diatanaa. Maaaonal
Wandy 479-0971 or 550-2133

(It J 4)

inatructMn on a
aoMft. Alao court rontal. Bron

472-700S.
flO

Orange

Torrance
Van Nuys
Westchester
Westwood
Whittier

714-547-9535
213-792-4176
213-542-1589
213-783-2530
213-645-0750
213-477-3951
213-898-0447

Auta-tlfa-Homoawnora and Nantal
Inauranca. Wlllaga Oftica Warnor
">l • lltO QIandan S«dla ISSI'.
4TT ISS7. 979-0191.

rts oin

equal opportunity employer

MEDICAL SCHOOLS ABROAD
Having admissions prob>am« for

madicai achooP
¥lfE QAN HELP YOU' ,

Fpr information. wfHa to

Abroad
S43 Dpway Atpa.

07010

to claan
PH momlnfa. ToMl 9 Houra
472-0007

(1i)

AUTO Inauranea: Lawaat ratoa for
t^^tm or implo i iaa WuSiil Of.

090-7110. 070-0703 t 4S7.7S7S.

nOQlr)

CHILO aMOng for 9 and 9 yoar aM •

(II J 4)

Mouinc ?

mSEARCM ASSISTANT
jj«ay1,197«

al.A. ar

•twdanl lamlMarlty with LA City ichoolt
a««irabi« T«achnf •p«n«nc« and graup
•Rp«rl«nc* with fun^ chlldrsn

mam a« aarnaaia Sana appiicstians ana
ratam s la Pralassor Marma |F*shb«ch.

CA 99994
UCLA Is sn 9oual

CAMPUS tEMVICES
» » •

wk

MOVfftG Raaldantlal apartments
offlcas Largo/amoN |oPa Local A long
distanca Can Sarnay JOO-0790 anyHma
N

it....

CLASSICAL • Hock Plana Laaaana.
Ttio Oaat at cantamporary rock

lo combining tt»om to croata nodi
sounds Alao Imti bluas. 9 goapal

Oavid II Cafcaw. 479-0391.

(It J 4)

LA 'ORANGE-CRATES*
STUDENT SUMMER

STORAGE
C4|Mn#ff>cad 4 Inaurad.
ff— Pldi-up 4 Ratum.
FOR INFO CALL

474-4809

MASSAGE ey amploytng ortantal
waatam tachnlquaa, I craala a umqua
body aipananca-call Eva 395-9959

MOVING in or out %a maaa furnitura
ppllarKas apartmanis Hd«iaas. Lowaal
lalaaf fr— Estimatas 479-4197

.I'm J 4)

THE BODYMEN
Quality Auto Sody
Mapair 9 Painting
479-0049
(Oava or Oaryf

*f W« prsitdi Ksat sanNea* «•« you
|f>p«ri rapalr at aamaallc A taraifn car«
Waal L A • lerosst-arovunt ahap fivaa a itooi

at*a Waal L A

PREONAMTT Wa
1111

(tOOir)

MB. ^Hnd irainiftg, momory rotatipon,
lotdng Loaajpalg^i t. ate TfiawMa
CFHA, ai^-0709 PftsMid aaa-

_\ mm <Vv«

NYP9IOSIS and Sdlf-HypwuH. Itrfupi
Indtvlduala, In-alfica or mall ordor-
lowoat pdoae. Jatm (B.A.. M.A.) 47S-

^JS37'
(19 Otr)

' AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCt

.Too Young

Law Monthly Paymanta
LIGHTHOUSE INSUPANCE SERVICE

304-1101
Aak for Don or Roy

>-lf979

HOUSEPAINTIMG Grada Profoa-
arnoat lang-laating;

faculty rataranoaa;

(19 Olr)

VW REPAIRS aaclualvaly 915 tuna up
(parta A labor). 949 bralM mUnm flJS

)ab Proa dliswii
Gorman

CaM Pia

(10 J 4)

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS A9I-
OCLES PEELING TRANMNG CENTER.
9009 CCMEY AVE 90034 933-9701

(19 Olr)

-L

ARROW INSURANCE

ttia Rarrlngton PMad. W.L.A. 11744
WllafHra - 477-0019, 070-3997 WNIi
mora tfian SO yra. aaparlonca. Holp
la atudy-rataln-ralaa-aloap Saa a«f
lalopttona Yallow Pagaa aO. Spaclal
Roducad Studant Roiaa ,.^ ,^^fi9 oin

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE: 910.99

RALLET; Pwn way lo Roauty. i:"""^
^ and UnN YWCA, 974

Intarmadlatoa. advancad. 9
ttl Spa clal rMaa. 2 or

••JJJ**
J»ana Sarata. DialingwtaRaO

mom
CaM MS 4M.1013 or Prod 400-1440^'

(10O9rt

ELECTROLYSIS Unwantad facial

Mei"w ^^^^^^^^^^^^p ^^^^^^w

Lucia 1033 Rl. 477-21SS.
(to

^o«fcrinsc|

.4-

CLASSlFIEb
ic— ttflOTd

•ASV WAMTEOH
]

Raflnad, loving, middia agad lady
•spoftanaad pfa. wauid Mha infant to

cara tar 9 tui Oaya par adi * Vicinity

Wastwood. W.L.A Oaat ratarancas Call

altar 9 477-7175

'With praaant ctiaiga 4 yra ainca
infancy sha la now rdady for nuraary

TWO
ship wItM a band Evonings Charyf
733 1994 Llaa 735-4006

(19)

PREGNANCY laat

ig^imoplMg and birOi aanlfol c(

by uPtfBfBlanOIng aioman counaaiors
complalaly conhdantiai LIncanaad

jiiidlCil ptnr • Pragnancy Bnii Otrth

CeAlral Cantar of Hollywood 4331
HoOywaad Olvd SuHa 513. Hollywood
^'^^' (19 Olr)

r RECORDtNG ENGINEERING
CLASSES

NOVICE-MUSICIAN PROOUCER
'WuGRAMf^ED TO IMPART SKILLS

VQU NEED TO \WORK IN THE
RECORDING iND' ctdicc

RECORDS-VlDt
BROADCASTING

BASIC ADVANCED )N STUDIO
LECTURES

GOLt) A GRAI9MY AWARD WINNER
•ILL LAZERUS INST

LIMITED ENROLLMENT 4 MORE
MUfO .7S0-7494 OR 7|2-|S22

:
•

"^ (16 M 20)

^*ir^-

WRITER Raaaarchar PttO, oNars
with social-t»a«Mv«oral scianaa raaaarch

papars Jay 459-4057

(19 J 4)

RIDING LESSONS
StiidpnM-Fpcully-FamlNaa-Staft

»^A HO. A Appfovaa riding atlaailshmaftl
>Ora«ia laaaons mnO privalaa. ehiiaran A

fvaning 4ft4-«7S1

•CaHlar

Day 496-1114

HAIRCUTS 93 Oy Maanaad ftalfvutlara
laamlng our laoRiilmia Paul McGrapar's
957-4091 .. _

J ' (19 Olr)

'2-TON EKPRESS
MOVERS

Mpving and Haubng

* Rtcfi SS4-26S9
Nawail 051-3S27

SU9999ER Couroa In Gragg Laam at

yaur own poca. Spaclal prtcas in groups
of 4-9 3SS-1909

^,^ ^ ^,

PROPfSOIONAL Documantation Sar
4»lcas Writing, adittng. r—orch study
daaign A praducMon to yaUr raqulra-

manta Call 490-1504 anytlma
(19 Otr)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rafuaod? Too H«9h?
Caocallo47

Low Monthly Paymante
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

. . . Aak for Kan

trav#l

LOW Coat
Kong. Tripo, ManRa. and
London. Pa«|a. Madrid. Zurich. Maw
Yorti. and Hawal Par daMM caO 474-

3211 (iMya). 479-1011 (avaa) Wa alaa

atlon. 1739

(23 Olr)

INTERNATtONAL SWEDIRH

tnt*.rnatiooai* Swadwa Ua«va«a»«y'Univa»wty

of Lund It oMa'ing Summaf and Sp^'^Q

ruiaaas 1979-77 it yow am misiasiad !•"

Saaaiah Lrta and Languaga Afcntmc*ufa

artd uman Ptamwng LHaratuft and Drama

Social ^0tonofo or fami»v »»oMI»es contact

Los Angalas Ca
(29 J 4)

TlCtCST lo

SM. raaaonabia RIM. 970-3501
(23 J 4)

NEW STUDENT TOURS

JAPAN
JufwSi'July 16. 197S
July 17-Atiguot 6. 1976

COfWoct ChnaUa at EXPO
II or A-213
Studant Ur^on

PROFESSIONAL CLU9
1408 \MastwooC Blvd L A ca iouj4

(213)9790121 i2l3) 477-1102

TGC CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE

(Loto of Otharo),

- Ui^ Pnca top

6 '*.

A 1ft-4.24«

' 'VO«T
9.a/gi

490

379

, *«-v i«

M)

<»

•0

'0

;r

4'0a-»07
LHM913 9^31 -a/so

099M 9^04
L taaim? %>9t ..

>*

.

El

LB/ 'J*

371'f'

4a»
379

499
379

379
449
1T«

9125 Oaposttraqulrad par parson
Ltmrtad spaca Sooli now Plaaaa try

and book 90 dayf prior to dapanura

AlSO ANNOUNCING OUR NEW
ACADEMIC YEAR FLIGHTStf

lartfT •Qsaiawa a l a^

n«fi>d'f fU>t,,tf Wonms Pne» *->i^> L)Mi<f.' 'w

« db ft
JufW 1/

Juna 29
July XV

C ; It STUPfefMT TRAVEL 477-2080'

ISC

LOWEST FARES

Wa mmko ar>da moot tor almoat

hall lara Fly to

Europa
Aala
Middia Eaat

Africa ^_ -

BOOK NOW TGC FLIGHTS

CALL
EURASIA TOURS N TRAVELS

274-6301
Opan Saturdays

TOURS S TRAVEL

Spring. Summar A ^ali Chariars*

to

-i.or>don

Snartnon
Paris

Madrid
FrartAtun

-Sruaaals

Zurk:h
Ooundinp from 9209.00

Hawat* and Naw Vor*

Roundtrip from $199 00

«f) (in* advarKad oorjmr^ mQutr^O Land

<trrar>9amanTs avaitat

nt and WoftO'VV'da ^f9»*

ISC alao runs tocat ar^* lours

by car on6 bus at mtnimum coat

Ca|t Us tor Information

9-6 OaHy

„ , .; '<lt «> . 4 1 >|/nr» 'S^P^ 155^^

CHARTERS -

0»#' 'm)C. fiignta A '. .« . ^
*

.'«'.

Uom April mru OctoOar atSy / luV> «»«a«»«

From/ Mo Oa«a« artea*

>^-
To
LAM ;, ,. , ,, 14 4aa

^L lOM tit- • S 4aa

°:e JX 10 4M
at^ • 44a^QC ^JX 4Mino

I AX 79 a^' 11 A9S

C3uj aAA 14

1
439
419

"^*» H— « 41*

^1
**4

M 4^' M

429
4ia
.IT*

ujJac LA«
Asaa

ALi 1

«

42w
4M

^> UJ
I Al
fNA

EJ 4
r '

s -

i z
C/3S • 494

^^a
1

Hi- 4 444

C3 LAX , 9 *7%

Z^H t ' 13 47t

HAWAII A^^ . ••
' 4144

NYC ' MrM'hr If ., ti4a

ORIENT Map plaits <«i*r»"

•' 20iu otri»f fit(|nt%

/. A Sari f »ar»c«»<:f>

'^ Himyor^ Wasniagior' DC
4 i.MW 46 day sdwanca booking

SUPER AIRFARES
NEW YORK
VOUTH r i-y» ' -MO^

APEX bofli E.«' M40

TAHITI .,, ' Al %^^^

ORDER NOW
TRAIN FERRY TICKETS CARS
CAMPER RENTALS RAILPASSES
INTRA-EUROPEAN STUDENT

CHARTERS

SPECIAL RIVER OfFER
. f, .>- .. A COLOMAOO A»Vf«

UAf TlN(- CANYON iotl 1 nils*

•mji^i 3 oa^s ranina «v gaar 4 ifsali <i«nnar

^^^'^t, it*^ wanSpona««of> H

TOURS
' A ' )i»r

i^QN Phf< AMO 19

MEXICO 9 ^§9*
H'AdfAli 4 d47«
OlCfNTfNNIAL. 4 days
NEW rpa« C(TV 9 days
Many Mtwrs long 9 Short

9947

tioiala cava

w%A FMf f couMoatiwe
inaiani Raaanabens TteAa* Bal

oafN M r 10-4 ALL VEAM

•24
CA •M24 oaor iOA. (2131 472-4444

THANK YOU UCLA FOR
YOUR SUPPORT DURING

YEAR. HAVE A GREAT

travel

ASUCLA TrRV9« S#rvicR

aia ONLY otnctai

UCLA Cbarlar PligM Oandaa

It 9 not loo low lo ^ooO a Ct%anar

tn Jmro. AopMcamarvt
for ORROOtiao aaaia fv%ay

ha oceaplad up to R«a data of

Itfapoftura.

troffi huntP9<9 o( aaoRoRM fUghM.

thaaa aaomploa

LAX-Amotordam-LAX
FIlgM a Oof

wCJb
12C75
15C7b

Jur)a2i 11

Jur^ 2X. 12

jJonali 5

18C76
22C76
23C76
27C76
30C76

C(«af«a> tita f%
•uOt lo ua to

Juna 29 tO

July 5 6

July 5 9
July 8 4

July 19 4

$429
$429
S429

$429
$429
$429
$429
$429

Sf H

UCLA EUROPE
CHARTER
SPECIALS

LA-LON'LA 0/ 10-0/09 |429
LA-RRU00EL9 10-9/09 $429
LA PARIO-LA 9/20-0/09 $429

PLUO FPANKFURT ZURICH

HAWAII . . .

(partial tlatir>g)

LA »KJN( lias MM mmmik JO
lA M<>N( (taS >«•<' <MOll«

MEXICO
MAZATLAN atr A ioo< ». 91099*

NEW YORK...
) ^ 3 MTlis roundtrip pn TWA fr $100

W

^US Cor Rafitoto Laoatng Brit

rall/Euroil paaaaa Accomoda
tlon9...StMdant Fllgtita arltttln

Europa/ Aala. Irvtarnatlonal Slu

dont ID Carda

' >ur% • MuOy laur*^

FREE TRAVEL COUNSELINQl

A^K US FOR ANYTHING YOL
WANT TO KNOW ABOUT

TRAVEL'

/1S0CL4^
Ack

A'l . ,[
f^'K

I

Union A 213 (with EXPO)
Friday 1000-4:09

92S 1221

99 79 407 1033 2132 W Otymplc

(23 Otr)

EUROPE
Oant Olgttia if-n

AMartca Otu
lOCA. 11007

L.A. 10049

SUMAHER CHARTENB

2 TO 12 WEEKS
ONE-WAY FLIGHTS IN EUROPE

AVAILABLE
LOWEST PRICES - CALL MONTY
DAYS 939-7991 EVES 929472S

FLY Europa itila vacation Ona aiay

aaaiid fitp. Ma awltlwg Q/W 9200O0
Wl OOtO 90 499 0997

(13 JO)

tfV#l

EUROPE troai 9010. laaaai I4I9. HawaT
aiMM.YC 9109 «a»or akftaaa. Nianay

Oondad Ca9 Jack (213) 170-7822
(ElOlr)

SAVE «lof«av in Parta - JOly • tO min
camwMmrbadfoorw tl/fOfllt 470-7203
attar 9 pm

(23 J 0)

CARS IN EUROPE
RENT OP BUY
lAL REOUCTIOMO TO

TEACHCRO 9 9TUOtNT0
FPCf CATALOQ
EUROCABS

IU«al»
271 ^Mf

S.^9CiAi Mai Mr «»oap taar la Taipai

9 Hong Kong in aummar ttma For
lurihar inlormaiion plaaaa call 213

CHARTERS and vacation packaga*
at\ Pan Am 747 lo Howa ti GuaNmala
S Aaiartean Europa CaiJ fimrry Modga
47S.0M 925 1222 ,„ ^,

ASUCLA
Travel Service

ONLY OFFICIAL UCLA
Charier Flight Service

Ov<»r 10O0 litghla to Europa this
^,imlT1*f a Diftcountad Studant

J k to Europa • Charlart to

Havwaii and Menco • Studant A
^acuity diacounit on car purchaa
Ht renlalB and iaaaaa • Study
tourt • Camping Town • Unragi-
"•"'Md Student Tourt • Rati

• b • Fly dnva Eufopaan af-

-angamanta • Mini Touri • Hotol
Accomodation • Host«?i inlorma
tion • Intarr^ational Studant 10

it • froo travai counaahng •

I aPO Travai Lrbrary

ASK US ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT TRAVELING'

/ISOClV

m^r^adtm

ricl#s offered
J.

la

laaving

plua ai
794-7000

J«ma tOlti atiara

Call Kathy

(20 J 4)

ORtVtWO to 9MelUga}i

waniad aH ar pan way
AMon 7M

(20 J4|

tutoring

LSAT PRES COURSE tttrouglt IfvMa-

alva. racantly ravNad tor omm 79 ai

Program apaclfically yaaly
LSAT. 9 all -Hour aaaalona givan on

Individual attan-

ppalaaaloAal malruc
laallalMa a«

prioa 900 For mora Intormatiaa

271-2214 Tyaa . Ttiura . or FrI

or wrUa lo Laar Roarda, Boa 1927.

vorty HOIa. Ca 91013.
194 J^WRITING HELP TERM PAPtRO

SES. DISSERTATIONS ALL OUO- '

JECTS WRITING EDITING. RE-
SEARCHING TUTORNWG 9Y PROPES-
tlONAi WVtiTER 310-9471

(04 J 4)

EYPERIENCED
Pack from Porta

Rocommandad franco Dopt 1745

•AI aub|ae4a< RPannaiU ralaa A
MaAdaM Education Canlar 1739 Waal

wood 479-9193. 4BOt9 Vonica 937

••'* (24 Olr)

(14 Olr)

MZZ PIANO/ALL ITYLES Laora ioy
^^m^^^^m^ M^a^ <^^Mi aia^B ^^Biaid t^^

C94J0I

1
i

(JO/ltiH^tfidL—

%

t

J

r^ ^TW ^—' ' -c=^



^^

TV

CLASSIFIED AD
tutorinfl

l»«ch«r. w«ll-«Mp*rl«fM:«tf vHtti C«ll
f«rfila Cr*4«fitl«i individual, •mall

(24

imTHTimHwtfcyliJL
Ipifcw. &ng OWi

VIclMMy St4-0TM

«»
OUITAM liMim - tmm twndamaftials
teHi/rocli wmic Your homa/mlrw/out
..tfaora tumm«r l«««ont 2nd p«raon
s pi«M. i'lr. mdapandant A ln«Bp«nsiv«

(34 J 4)

WniTINO HCtr TCRM ^AKMt. THf-
set. DltteNTATIONt ALL tU»-
JCCTt WPIiTIMG. EDITING. ME-
tEAflCHINa. TUTORIMG BY PRO-
WRITEPI 3t>^71 ^^^^^

(24 Otr)

THE GUIDANCE CENTER
3017 Santa Monlcd Blvd.

tante Monica

typing

0«Li • Sdef««M«.l atiM
IMS 121ft tlr««t tMito M«
Jt2-3721 or lit-ian.

idni fMJka *

TvriNO of TiMft mmmi
vwfi papvcB. naaoaaaHs
KafHy oHvf • p.m MS'^ilS

Mist. Can

(»J4)

IMI MELlCTNit TnM««. EnflMi frad.
•Hpartawedd aM kinds, fufniaad bMu-
IHul work. tOa/ps.. WLA 2t1-a4a4

TYPING WM Corrvctlng Saiaclrtc •

T*fm papart. tiaaat. r—um—, aic AHa
caasalla Iranscrlbing Eiparlancatf.
Vaa.,M..7O70

TYPING aarvlca for r«perta.
MUM. Can Bobbl 27S-S054

P«|Mr*afid

(28 J 4)

TYPING -Ihaala. manuaerlpt. and lach-
nical 7S4 par paga lor •ludant or pro-
laMlonaL Call Ma-2f64 ^.

. ^^(2S J4)

PPOPCStlONAL wrilor wIMi B.A In
Cngaoh (UCLA) «« typa and adN lami

"^••aaa. ale Owar 29 yaara aa-
IMI •alaclrk:. Waa<wood Vll-

Ona day aardoa. MM

LAW SCHOOL AOMI^ION
TEST PREPARATION

(2iOtr)

M hr claaa baglnt Juna 19 tor July 24
Tast

-GMAT c'ouraa baglns Juna 5 lor
July 10 laat

-9PEED READING coursa bofflna
Juna 29
•CAREER GUIDANCE

•29-4429

KAY Typjng adiflng English grad
Disaartaliont tpacialty Tarm papar*.
thaaat. f%umm: iaitars IBM 829-7472

(28 OTR)

I

typing

EdN
kagal tacratary Hmmr campus 479~

(a9 0lr)

i^EDY. accurala IBM typist - rmm-
•onabls rataa. Alao Pro<aaalunal 9cnpt
•nd Thaala Typtng. CaM Donna 392-

r(29<Hr)

TYPWia • ffip4r»anrad la^ sacralary
ddlsrst work at homa Wastwood f-
Mint Export work. 474-9390.

(»)

Tarm papars, Iftaaaa,

and TV scripts,

adltlng . mimaographing - accurala
«vork - 494-0199

FLASH FIngars tacratarlal Sarvica
Excallant work Prompt attantlon
pick-up 9 dal if naadad 822-3995/

UGHTNINC TYPING CO
Thasis Spaciaiist

frmm Estimalai
PROFE98IONAL COLLEGE TYPiNG

SPECIALIST
Tarm papars. Thaals. OlSsartationt
Faalurat Foratgn Languagat. Sciancas,
Mattt TaMat Diagrams. Music Editing.
Counsaling. Xaroaing. Printing. Binding

Studani Ralas 398 3191

/( ^
accurala/ pich -"up. dallvary/ rlgntpoua'

TYPING Tarm papars. ate Studant
T»ty Top Quality Judy {UJk. EngUalt).

(29 Otr)

TYPMQ. Jt
Top Quamy Judy (B.A EnfNah)

(29 oar)

EXPERIENCED typist Papars
disaartatlons Accurala
Call Cynthia 839-9909 .^ . ^.129 J ai

TYPING Faal. accurala sarvica at raa-
sonabia ratas IBM Salactric Tarm
papars tttaaaa. ale 992-9900. 823-4318
(nlinil).

riS J 41

TYPING/Raports. larm papars.
or wttatavar Faat artd accurala 829-
3790 or 929-1200.

J 4)

FREE aditing grammar/spalMng. EngNah
with mastars Elaclrlc Raa-
^•psrs. ttiaaaa. monuacrlpts.

17
r2S Otr)

EXPERT tachnical typlnf-math. scian-
fic-tbasas. dissariations. books-days
82S-3452 avanings 299-2094, ChartoMa.

2a J4

TYPING/adlling Piaaa. larm papdrs. ale
Low ralaa Hmmr campua. M.A. Jouma-
i-. C* «7«-,1,7

^^^^^

TYPM90/EDITINQ. IMI. Tl

*

TYPING
dcrlpis, dIclBllon. corraa^
Pbona 479-2747(days) or 937-3929
{•^.) Rsasonaais rlaa.

^^ ^ ^ ^

TYPING Lat Caaay do H Tarm papsn.
thaaas. diaaertatlona. ate. Call 394-

TvptNO— All kinds Faat naat - ac-
curata 79«/pg IBM Salactric Mld-
WMahka. ParklnB. Joanna: 394-9909

(25 Otr.)

TRULY Yours Typkif Sarvica 899-1TU

Low rolaa.^^
(29 J 4)

Long
a7S«399 or 279-9471.

r9« OSr%

RUTH
Mrm

I

929-2792
Ex

(39 otn

474-

(29 08r)

TYPING at

1

IBM Eaaeulhra- c
i accurals. Call

(29 QUI

ftlrniahad

(»J4|

ucu.
2BaBi

OEM 4)

SBS OAYLEY. across from Oykttra.
aHalors. ibtfln . ona fciimiwa. 47S-

17B9. 4734SS9.

(St J 4)

WALK TO UCLA
Spactout Bachoiors. Singlm

1 A 2 Badroom Apts

10941 Strgthmora Pool a^vdlora
;urtty garaga Also with

;iAL SUBNMCR RATtS -

Tarraca 479-
540 Qianrock - S4Siandfdir

478-483-510-519 Landflir 477

FURNISHffO/Unlurnlihad bachalo/
9140. Singlas 8198 Pool Haart of
Woabaood 10924 ItnMlmlL 479-9994

__^ CMQ»)

MlNUTrt fromUCL A! Singiia. tar-
nlaliod ona badroom, luxury -aaaaa-
nianea - raaaonabia prica 2991 9o.
tapMlsada 479-?120

m (Mr)

9UMMER Ralas 9paclaua ainglas
19 2 badrooms Larga courtyard
992 Vataran Ava No Wllahira 479-

.
nsailaais

(29 Qtr.r

SUBLET spacious sihgla. Juna. Sapi.
9300 inciudas pool. uMHIas. walk UCLA.
9VGL/Wllanira 279- 9298. 999-ll91

(29 J 4)

9U88M9R Raioa Fumlanod ingia waBi
to UCLA 8290 includw pool, utlNtlas

BVOL/WMamra 279-9239. 1391

(39 J 4)

apt unfurnished

LARGE 1 BR 8190 2nd noor Sanny
18 min from UCLA Doug

2 BCDROOM. 9940.00 Oulat daluia
aacurlty building Woshaood. firaplaca
bulltlna pralai pralaooar or§m
n—f 9mm asaniea Mad 1790
477-2199. 393-4449

'' (27)

FACULTY Charming homa-ataa 2 br/
2 ba • loft-dan < Adult bulkMng Buin-
Ins, firaplaca. muiak. axtra cloaata.
prtvala drfvaway OpMonol omca/HMdd
apt avallabia Ad)acant Branlwood.
S990 937-9992aomi »i/-aaa2.

(37 J 4)

8199 -

1

Oaka. 10 mm /CLA. paai
air, aduNa 794-5749

(27)4)

ATtRACTlVE Ocaanslda apt. OMar
buNdlng Unfumlanad 1 ba9 * aMy.
8295 Nawly docoratad 392-3419.
392-7911.

27 J 4)

2 BCDROOM. dining
nawly paintad On Barrlngton Waat
Loa Angalaa. 8239. 477-9389.^ (37 J 4)

•jHs fjimtohed '^ «^»^«»

IF f9tt aia aaakbig a gulat,
aiihiongst m>alura

saa 449 Valaran 2
2 badrooai alas dan. 9415 and ap.

PeRPfCTPAOC9by
w/ 12 yrs

ang
I

r29 J4)

XEROX 2.

C

No mitumani

KINKO S itlZlw
CMfCK OUn Tvpiwc SEBVICE

SA9etB0rr Socnalor Apt himlahad
Inciudas utilltlas W block to UCLA
8190/mo CaN 479-4799 .__.

(39)

8290 ATTRACTIVC 1

^ikwa araa. Hmm HaN
all built ins. parking avallabia 929
2949.

(39)

8199 WtU P'

9t. 9afi

"*
(39 J 4)

(37 J 4)

READY f«r iMwaiai 1 bdrm. alava, trig
No pats Old Vomoa dNPm 8199 479-

(37J4)

LOWER DupiaB. 3

2 balRa. 9379. AaaBiWIa July 1 931 -21 19
(t7J4)

9ANTA Monica 9lnBlP • 9178 2 bad-
ir baaeli. 8

laundry

Saigia 9179 Two
474-7477

(37 J 4).

Poulay • Tachnical Typing
477.8949

ars

typos
.WLA.

(29 J 4)
J 4)

S.M.

atlonol, aclantlllc. othar Don't
n

S.M PLAT lor sanC. 3
SNia to UCLA Oaraga 8198.90 fur

(27 J 4)

7S1S.
'S909r)

Tofm
lions, rosumas. latlors. idit

(S9alh

ATTRACTIVE tiirnlshad s-fflclancy
bachalor apt. Ocaan «law 8199 mo
lar singia paraan. 393-3419. 318-7911

(ati4)

apts, to share

pts, to share

miTH C DISBCRTATI08I8. THUCS,
STATISTICAI. FAST. DCPCNOABLI.

OATS A WEEK MANY TYPt

f29 Qin

OWN bdrm In 8 bdrpi /2 ba Palma
apt. 8100/mo lurnlal»ad Days 748-

204-9SS9.

(39 J 4)

MALE roomala naaBbd le
turnistiad 2-badroam apt with mala
grad studant For summar, starting

39. 9138 laa. 479- 1999
(39 J 4)

ROOMATf la

9149 p/

(39)

GARDEN p#m-apt fbr aafiB«t>«'

room both 8118 939 9199 - VIeaia

(29)

TV.
Aaguat 8149

9 adn UCLA S mM.
4T9-9119 SnyBaw.

*mk 4 ai

FnSALE
f—m anfumHR99 997.99/aia. 9anta

10 pm

•J^«l-

I8ALE to shara apt 1 aiosk Iram
473-<

(39)

FEMALE - own
aparlmant - nica aacurlty
baach Vanica AnyHma m Juna

oom
rrmmr

(39)

RE9PONS|BLE roomala tor lumlanad 2
badrm apt. Palms - Util pd Pool.
8149/nio. Ca9 939-2921 ,^

.

(29)

9HARE furnlanad 2 badroom apt own
room 9anla ISonlca. Ik19 la 9/1.
9l39^mo. 929-3399. —

(Ml

FEMALE ndbdad sliara badroam m
apartmanf • starting Juna 19. Only
978.00 a month 473-0925 W.L.A.

(29)

NEED iBmaM la aKara room wl9t
Larga spiibiiiii i 8102.80 month 9um-
mar WaBi UCLA 479-5470

FEMALE nenamoka r ahars 2
WLA apartmant. iv, bath. guMt

|. park 8107 90 9andy 825-2337.

(28)

MALE roomala
apt WLA 8199.99
Sruea. 929-0429

aham quia! 2

(29 J 4)

'ACE In kao alary

2 tamalas 8112.90
473-4740 .

4S9J4)

Juna 19lh 8112.56 par
^tm 479:-9924

r9a .1 at

FEMALE to shara furnishad apt In

9.M for summar Own room, bath.'

8120/mo 829-8099
(39)

MALE/PEMALE

9137.99.
9397

(39)

WANTED
apt. alarllng

gaPiar. 920-1
Juna. Apt. hunt |^

aflar 8

(S9J4)

ROOMMATE - fommko
PirVigh Auguat 19. 2
WLA. 9197JO/dw. 477-9119

r.

L-- — (39 J 4)

9HARE 2 btfna. uRf . 9 bSia fram
919999 uBBBas Juna 19 Chuck 392-

(39 J 4)

NEED mala famala to hunt for and
2 badroom apt by baach.

(29 J 4)

SPACIOUS apartmant naar
Robartson own larga unfurnishad
badroom avallabia. 9/15 8110 plus

(39 J 4 )

FEMALE own rom 8130 inci uM.
baach S.M. aaaN., 9/19
9 p.m.

YOUNG prot«

apt./hi

S.M7Branl

939-1739. 279-1991 Days
(39 J 4)

MALE MH tar taRMRad 3 brr3Ba
apt wNR mm4. atudani Diahwaahar.
pb«o. parkbig. 81S0/mo 839-9747

- (39 J 4
;

«..>^ma«> * tiiriim. 3 L-U. JL. ^
dilloning Walk to UCLA Vataran 9Oayla y . 8l80/aw. 473.1SU.

#9a .1 a

210

'S-

apts to share

ROOMMATE (m/f) ta aRara 2 br. «

3 ba apt
8137J9 plua a«.

J 41

273
477-4990 M-F aftaf 8 p,^
Jon.

J4»

»r. Apt WLA 473-1799.

(39J4I

9HAMS 3 bidraawi SJI

J 41

fforaubl

I badroom apt firaplaca markat/
school. 997.99. 9394992.

(39 J 4)

m
9/1/

(39 J 4)

SUSLET Aug 1-Oct 1 3
lully furnishod. boach walk. Sanid
Mswlea. Ca9 3B2-3S39 or 399-2799 EMa<
TaBIa

a9J4

SANTA •90NICA
Ona Mock from
9429 491

(29 J 4)

FOR
apt in

kid Po€^

. 1

Wastwood 9299/mo . gas.
Avail Juna 15. 479-9927

(29 J 4)

PARt9 - wlah to trada my
loft on loft bank for 2/3 badroom
apartmant noar baach In L.A. 29 Juwa
10 Auguat 277-9399.

(39 J 4)

#OMAN naadad - sIngIa roam In
ipacious Branlwood apt Avallabki

(39 J 4)

SUBLET July

8179.

(39 J 4)

FURNISHED 2 badroom apartmanl.
Waalwood Fsmala. Own room Pool.

9/3P - 9/15 8110 Evonkagt 474-3094.
(39J4)

1 BIDilOOM pool. 9210/mo (iaa.

paik lng kicludad avaM. Juna I99i -

>l,tT.«7T.»1l3.
, a.^4,

SINGLE sublat July/ Auguat; 9149/"^

In WidPa eod V9iaB» CdM 474-
(aflar 19 p.m.)

(39J9I

9U9NBER sublat Huga 3
houaa. 9anla Monica All

9490. 490-2340
(29 J 4)

LOVELY hauaa toi 9M. 2 bdrm pkia

guasthouaa and Juno-Aug. 19. Big gor-

dan 490-3239. ^ j ^j

Fancod yard. 2 firaplocas

Juna 1 937-9790. 930-1109

(29J4i

CUTE fumlahad bachalor on
9/21-9/13 8 l30.00(tlaxlMa^ utilltlaa

>.ipludid 479-93M. '
I19 J 4>

SUMMER shara 3 badroom 3 batli
turnlahad nicaly Wllahira 9 Bundy
9139/aian. 939-3990

(39 4 4)

ONE badroam apt EaBlot now thru
Auguat 29. Naar Cantury CNy.
plHaly lumlanad 9340. OMI
(days) 9994911

(» J 4)

MOUSt 9 mm. UCLA Bav. Qtan. 3
h%^. fvrnlahod. Ruatlc. gulat. Lata
Juna. 2-3 maa. 9999 mo. 474-1999.m J 9)

(«9J9)

•ACH Fflg.. dMiBta Bad. tar«a dtaoat
9119/mo MM Juna ta tata 9apl. 939-

^^ SiJ4>

^^'^mStLJSU^
9199/1 9aB>

|i9J9)

SI1111 room In 2 badpaai
M Wddl L^ tar July. Aftaf

alRBk. S89-S7S1.

apaiiR9Ni

<»V4)

J 4)

til J 91

c'o^fjnMCd

CLASSIFIED AD
for sublease

JULY. Aug Branaaaud 3

lumMura 8199 473

(29 J 4)

9t49
29 473-3199

bi ata
2 Btaeka to

t

(29 J 4)

FURNtBI«D 1

tor 1 or 2 poi

9/31-9/91 8229/ 474-

09)4)

1 BSDIIOOM 1

7.9apL9. WLA.
1799

TV Aug
9199. 399-

(39 J 4)

1200 MO 2 bdrm turnlahad p««l.
tor summar months July Bwu

131 ahmf 7 p.m
(39)

1 br.,

baautltully turnlahad. slarao. watar-
bad ale., mt baach. parking pratar
lacvraap atadant. 9490 par mon9i.
Av 7/1-9/15 399-7079.

(39)

BRENTWOOO

poal 9310/monBi
-3729 days. 939-9399

3

7/1-9/1.

(39)

houses for rent

3 BEDROOM, lurnlanod houaa. air.

cloaa bua. aaoUPMa Juna 17 - 9apC.12.
925-2399 siMPBi 993 9999

9AlirrA M08ilCA - isBuBiidli fumtahid
3 bad/3 baBi, Ban. A«a9. Juna 15-Doc 15

8780/mdaBi. 394-2399.
^ |99|4)

t UCLA
Murryt

2
19-39

T49-7714

by Juna 19.

(39 J 4)

(9379)

(8990) PodI tabta. othor amanltloa
379^1940

rjo J 41

THREE
p*9a,

]

Aftor'7:30 pm 474
er aSfVHfy.,

(39 J 4)

IMMACULATE Brantwaad homa i^w-

ntahad Juty-Labor Day 9990/mo. 2 bad-

raam. 2 baBi. mn, pallo Faculty only

«7J.44« ^_,,,

for ruatlc gardan Eicaltont grada

chaaL 19 minutaa souBt a^ aampus
by but. 9939. 939-9903 477-0399.

(39 J 4)

house tor

COZY
toadRf. Qopd laaaBan In Mglt
elation araa 9l Sunaal Park Santa

Larga lot with 5 fruit boartng H—.
1331 Ptaa Si fS4J90. 399-7911.

(3t J 4)

BEDUCEOf

Slock to Wllahira. noar Barrlngton.
477-3219.

(31 J 4)

8 SEAUTIFUL badroom

9 477-9971. 97191

a cand. by

(31 J 4)

397jgg BEVENLYWOOD 3 bdrav iVb

katfia. Dining room BItIn kUcNpn.

191)

house toshare

HOUSE to ahom In Vanloa wNb
S^ad. Fanaad yard, pal OK. 9199 939
1999. 3B3-1SS9 t99 4 41

911

(S3 J 4)

477-2143
(3SJ4)

hou«a to Share

9179 mei. iiBi

(38 J 4)

to

9178
270-4979 ar 920-

«aP4ai

2 BEDROOMS 8117
7 minutoa Vonica

7/t

V Y (33 J 4)

to shars 3 ___
room houaa naar baach wiith 2 gay
•tuPants 8140 Aflar 8 TBI 99BI

(32 J 4)

housinQ nssded

924 1299

(33)

WILL shara part of rant to slaap at your
pad waakands only Contact Kalth
477-0099/473-3949 MonThurs 900-
9:39 p.m. or aftor i

9:99 -13:00 p.m

am

FULLY
lor vtatUng Oarman

I

19 - July 31 939-9733

199 J S\

9y

mfarancas Contac t vta Scott 994-7903
(33 J 4)

HAVE A HOUSE?
For huaband/
biLoaAngata
to UCLA? WW pay upta

E
Dr. 1-713 2171

room and board
exchyge tor help

FEMALE Room/boord asctianga tor

light housawork/babysitting Prlva4a
room/bodvTV H—i UCLA 474-0339

(37 J 4)

FENULE sbidant 9va-to Prkiato loom.
board, aschanga chlld-sltting, light

cttoras. 1*6 blacks Eunsat
3:30 491-0339

FEMALE sludant

939-2124 avarwngs
t37J4)

ROOM/BgardBoard tapJiauaa/'

taratudytal Mato
OK Mr

For-

1799

(37 J 4)

TRAVELING to

In
f/21 and

479-

(37 J 41

>. 19
CaM 379-9132

rsT t0\

PEMALE atudant for »umm»f Eseh

9a4m. dflwa paafarrad.

Bav HNta Cd9 aaa 271 5130
(37 J4)

Y HNN c
9

rST J41

PRIVATE

evvWa^. Pfes
4933/979

(37 J 4)

1

room tor fent

8189 PRIVATE aulto Or s

viow. noar univarslty Privacy Oldar

OL2-8279 PHI

nonamokor. no kllchon privltogaa.

walking dtotonca 991 Btolcolai Aaa.
474-9147. I" .

(99)

BdgoB. Lmyn4ry WoaHidaO Wllahira

Mata faculty studant 474-7133 aftar

(39 J 4)

autos for sale autos for sale V
9PACIOU9

J
8114

18
1/9
(a^)

(39 J 4)

^OMBCME 1973 ycBpw 914- 1 7 ml«M
CiildMaii C«« MMtaa Day 925-9971
•vanPig. waaSand 953 8223

41 J 4)

IDEAL
Ex

.477-2171
(41 J 4)

OUIET ^rtvota roam/bath Kilchon
Py»9*» Laundry Wastwood-Wllahira
Mala. tacuNy. sludant CaM altar 8:39Bm
474 7122

^^
(39)

99 V^
Ira condition 9990 mht

(41 J 4)

WEEK Hght airy room
surroundings Clooa Santa
y at LaOras 939-9349

(39 J 4)

SAAB 1973 - stick ablft. good gaa
Elaclronkr lual in|actton. 39JOS

91790 939^309
^^, ^ ^^

bicycles for sale

1979
4'

RBO V W

999 par
477-9391

UCLAstudants
kMchan privdagas

515 N Landlair Ava

J4».

(41 J 9)

ALFA R
radio. 5

943M
9

FREE privala room, boat in

paol Famala Eschanga 10 hours houaa-
waakly 279-0943 _

(39 J 4)

OTV 73 now 73 Ak
tual in| only 33 K ml
EsN cond 475-9915 aflar

(41 J 4)

71 0Ar9UN 1391

197 DU9 999-9197
91399

(41 J 4)

(39 J 4)

9PACIOU9. suporgood Branlwood
Maataa apt 9139 plua 1/3

»«Saadb 9 UCLA

99 FIAT 990 Bodan slnt Muat aalll

91SM ZWT 915 999-0107
(41 J 4)

FOR 9ALE 1999 Vobiswagon bug In

ascallant condition with parsonallty

79 yw BUG EsaaEsnt bady/anglna

(39 J 4)

WALK 2 UCLA Irom
raam 9 bach 8189
479-1930

(39 J 4)

9139 ROOM toncy gwdan Big charm
laa saa^tatftitt L-aasm^m Sa^M ^^^^^^m' ^^^mw "^m^www^ . k^MOT^Vrw. ^VMv - SIDCS8
UCLA Kitchan privtiagas Famala

(39 J 4)

BTUDENT-prtvoN >dam. prtvoto

paol, snort driwa

'

Now taelory palni AMTPtTslarao Radlisi

9^ 81490/onar Anyttrrt* 474-7999

(41 J 4)

VW 71 Bug. sack. 94.000 ml ascallant
cundlduM f1400m bast ollor 939-270O
499-1704

(41 J 4)

1991 BUOEYE Sprtta. laBuM angtaa.
ndBtan 9779 473-9011

•*•
(41J|4t

^97-99 AU9TNII Haaly 9pf«ta. Baad aan-
ORIon. wasds minor
sak 8490 397-4939

(41 J 4)

t^^^^si o^u aaaad spr
9139 par
at tha Unlvaralty Cooporatlva Right
m^ha VNtaga RiildswN work 4 hours
swoak Tha food la good and »«a poapto
frtondly UnNoraMy Co-op. 990 Lawdtali.
LJ^. 479-1939.

,

-\
.f...

,

t^ .• 41

—:=l: 1 .

room A board

PNPoty
Ingramrapidly 93990 PTU 971 921-9997

(91J4)

1999 PLYMOUTH. Fury III. V9. air

992-2319
(41)

1999 ROVEP 2999 TC
AM/FI8. Etaat 409

IIOOM

937

board for 9199 mdnta (41)

479-3949

. 139 Oir)

IBTI MAZOA 919 Naw potat. topa
otapn Intoflui'

479-2494
HI)

r37 J 4» choraa 477-2211

3 haars. 9

LlgM

199 J 41

ra^ autoe torsale
CaN 941-7394

141 Oirt

99 FIAT 999
Low
397-9914

%M
MU9TANO

JO or boat oMar

(91)

99. V9 399. Air. 9 track
condition.

>3414. Paul
(41 J 4)

1972 PMHTO

479- 19U.

fl
^^w t

1900 or baat

I (41)

99 PLY

11

• ^^^^•t
I ^^m I 941-

H1J4)

VW BUG '94 RabuIN angina
tmL 9999/oflor 473-4990 aftar 8

(91)
1499. Day 477

K4

(91 J 9)

74 CAMURO - 19J99 ad ABI/PM
aa L9to nawf Ca9 479-9149 m

(41)

73 OPEL OT. 93J99
-1941 or 9B9-1

1B72OATSUN810
19J99 adtaa. AM/FM

(41 J 4)

99 DA.TSUN. good
Cd9 SNaiMyn 474-9191 or 474-9139

(41)

1973 VW BUG

Oltar 477-3234
(41)

VW 73 FA9T9ACK. 4

A/C MIchalana. 1

939-2799/499-1794.

(41 J 4)

Aa9/PM.
r. aaealloni

(41 J 4)

1971 TOYOTA

(41)
1971 PIAT 134
ABI-PMI A 9aa

99 MLAM. 8379 R
air-caaBNt Baaa
477

awM. nu
Call

(41 J 4)

(91)

78 0AT9UN 13B
eBy. 49 road 91799

(41 J 4)

914 1.7 1973 79

Juat ovorbaulad Mint Est with ap-
Itay* 939-7192 N 993-

(41 J 4)
PIAT 73 134 9pon

79 m
(213) 998<9739

aanrool. a/c.
m^mm

(41 J 4)

419 PIW

(41 J 4)

73 9M.

•9174
(41 J4)

191 J 4)

71 PBiTO

Ooys 491-9044

1970 COUOAII. VS.

479-3179
(41 J4^

91399. 374-3919

(41 J 9)

%i CaMH»rn>a« >mt^m»t

SfVIUifi

wi mv iiMia •* m^ifc^^iB.IMS M
-^ "S»7f

WOMEN 9 bicycia 1975
ipood. 19' lNmt
dHor 934-1370

rclor 19
aaa 9149/

(43 J 4)

33 LEJEUNE Rayaolda 931. C

EiioaNant
473-4107

(43 J 4)

STUDENT DISCOUNT
•90ST REPAm WHILE YOU WAIT

10^ OPF ON PAMTS AND
ACCCSS09IIES WITH ).D

HANS OHRT
LIOHTWEIOHT VICYCLES. INC.

(3 BLOCKS PIiOM CABIPUSI
^

1071 OAVLtV A¥t. '

4TS-:

2791
(42 J 4)

OATSUN 97 ou
AM-FM. runs

(43 J 41

ITALIAN 19

9199JO 479-3493 9-1

(42 J 4>

WilshireWest t»^,n,^,^

Bicycles '-••^'-*«

y^y
tS^••Ol•••wfll• on mo»t

111

477-313$
H WHahtra t¥d LA 90025

cycleSg scooters
torsale -

79 TWMiPlI Vrtdant. Elac alarf a'a-

eallanf eandlllon. only 1,400 mlloa
MalMsat Nicludad 81999 ar baal aNar.

CaM Frank at 979-0191.

CIAO

474-1301

Vaapa 1979 Partact

(431

1974 HONDA. ENIaaPi MT
477-3177.

(99)

1992
and tiros 9 condition 8383-

(43)

1979
paly 99 arttaa. •aaf

«ii», 477.«gg9 or

491

VAMAHA 1979
a

7998 UCLA
(49 J4)

J 4)

jm

9 §9.

SfTi
91199 Ca9

(9SJ9I

(

-r-»-

I

^'t-fc/:

I
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mmmmmtm
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# SWCrr ZMwy« l wlili l mmM ••• your

JL lrav*lMf»g Ihlt •umttmrnt only to •lay

•• aain isa. LpOwa yaiit Pucfcy .^ . ^»

«

MICKV. fmu'm baan
yaai'ia MSt naMfMyf) A
•ana mtf la ywiM who
ta ay DIpo. AS
%^t^^^fw% u>, I aay

1.0
ir It

W J4)

Id fftandt muat not alwayi
— —^ It w Vw taaNnfi o4 onatwM

^ whon distant. That provos • lasting

5 GAU.W ha

COLA Nut. A whola yaar-who«d B*H I

aan Mdnli of no ^atlar raowHs lo hovs
fona thni H with Horr FloM,

In Mm nils. iwaWhn «
M trtsndshlp Happy Binhday III •rpt J!! iJ 1"?'*^f *•• '•^ •»••
5 LoM Lartv •"^ liooeasf Good luck always Ba
^ i.oi«. uarry

^^ ^^ aaahif y« (aakC Iha hhnd a^n) aMiyha# -^ •» aarthquahaa a«a a«ar? Tal»

# OAMV. Happy ^^m MrVidayf Tlma lo# Stan pstting your shaving crsom |p^

tgathar lor finals and no it

A tnmn47

cass sla. L4

i»^^) CQUNIC and
da iMa. Vou asa

# MAMCUt. Did you Ihlnli I waald lorfat *">
^ your BlrlhdayTt Hmftmr^ Your sM aiy P«* -

Jl odiar haN of "at"! *m Qrads of Tt.

mdn
luck In your now
condnQ. Laro and

••J4)

MAim - Ma mnn

I aalnn lo do «MIimi( m« this

I

Vou Ad: •ioM, JofI, Jadi's
slud. Randy. MaHi's lofs. Blil •III |^

u AiNMhHldni m diass.f
•MCNtOCIC. Thank you lor dia food
ttniaa lafadiar. I'l ndaa you vary rvmch
this sumaiar. Lova and kissoa. All

ijp ur
Id J 4t

o cnampa^na. ^safo^Mn. «Miaa. s^
Dava s aiM svandNvg, von. non. a^

%y 4 tha anllfa staff offlcs. ft Vic

m.oiiA • N004
In Zoirs? CaM 1-t1>-

THlflD NOIITH HEOflICK:

ft J*)

JL MOM Happy aight mandi annlSB
#^ What grsal tun. Lafs da It apahi.

a tanlaaMc sunMwar Mal-Tal.

*
JL DEAR Bruin - I'm tor Civil Rights.

1^ Amorlca. and Rruln ilaskslall Vols
S Jdchson lor Praaldant* f^

= ^
^

*^ CONORAOULATIOMS Rhonda Vl-
Ghana Rro^vn on your graduadan liani# UCLA. Lova Hot Datora. Miss Conslslant

# •^ Jamais
1% j 4)

mtWW Juda. Carol. John. Mardn. NdiM.
Bob. Oava. Lisa. Parsons, Crunchy.
Charyl. Jon. and Manny: Thani tor
didMng' my dapoftur«
yon wn dia parly lraN?~Zao

gjM)
nmO. Kavin: Thani forancouraging
sMBPda'Whan 1 naadad tham iho
odiorBdngal I'M ndas you bod) and alliha

•rad out of mm.

(•J 4)

! Mfd

rt j4

)

OLIVE ON: You mrm

^ Good luck* I lovs you

*
J^ SMi.V WBy Boon baautlfut 3

'w loading forward to sn sismlty of

# ^oss with yOuf MjAx

S longor can
^* agar roomia

«

THTTA XI Broa.-Thanda far Iwo
unforgatlaMa yaars. TX la

Yours In ttia Bond^, AZ 0d4

'i
<«J4)

MYRt. Mart. Bnuggiar.
madarrt: Bast of Irlonda. mmt port....

Thanks tor MsryBdngi Lova. flUWr.

^•J4)

KEVIN
H

you no
a

.«*.-- fg J 4\.

I's; B's; CNon: B.L.O.
Zlffy: Wllshira « Bory; Chom: 914
Crunch; BpoghalU; braaadaa

Manf7); ooni; Idy Lv.

JaMoa. Mm and 'niffln , Dab and Jodi,

•Id and Jay. "Big AT and "tdng" Kong.
'Boan Jaan and KdMy KJl., Jarry and
ffiowafit anwy siw Ann, muvwra^MW mnu
Jbn "•Mfayo'', "Big BW Aahby and **•!§Big BW Aahby and
«nvn nvfuvt, Mfiunv Bmi ^^my

"HI Quy" Ouak
and ^am, dnr

KoBiy and ^*Can Dog". Judy and
Warn Bam". Doug and Oava; Juna and

Tha Ona and Only Bruoa B.

Cirol and Yuho. Ron and Jon, Chris

"Vou Noodn't Rliulapipli My Faoa" and
Lang Jann- Borlch, Bharon and Vlclu,

FdMh and Dibili. '*Baby OlrT Qonahua
and "Baby Boy Boyd". Don and mmifk
(Q.I. Joo). Brian and ChoHIa, and Mpl
b«ft not loaat, Bonnla^ and THmrmiam^

^ LAURA thomas to dia si

J iBlanlsd trsshinaii I can only say: Try
4 hafdar Barky

Thot as

tor sural

KITTON

t
«
«
J VWtm Lovs Alwoys

i
KATHV ..

# EVER dioa

7): donkay
2 yaars - Tinhay

(•J 4)

!• J4)

»yf!! vwim

fl J4)

BTCVf - thanks so much for

Hops Mil

aaMBis
ft J 4)

t

VOUMIOMT
vou JUST MIOHT
KM.

|tJ4)

RATMCK - Dpnl lorgaf Id

at R. Lawta. Oh my

Tf75-lf7t a IdlaMy waekad aut

aaparlarioa. AMD SOCIAL THAMKB la

JadNanna Haian Di damat timowty Jo*

aafih Voung, CipHMP Ann KyrOt and
Lflwranaa Joaaoh WMaon who wora dia

toi

dl

of you has louottod
my Ma In a spaolal way, and In rahim.
lat mm laavs you with a

Bo aiM aal on, wivi

bi W
but Id

MBid

10 dud

tid

ofdio
d^Bngv 10 nnwHng

s shrdi crlos to dia

^n Wv diasnaaaaof

fiJ4)

^ RICK - Our 3rd

JL 5T J*^*
^••^ • <»hpw. Loaa you mucho

t

ALISON F • ni aaa you In potlary
at tha Rot ^mrm dds summar Lova, B«.

(•J 4)

ISJ4I

KEVIN Ws
LC

I

you
Boffb

mm at Zuma on dia
Is graat.

Bia baby, tha ahnafc of dio Or^^hon,

laM know) to tha confuaod

Lorl.

(•J4)

(•J 4)

'^ ILCNC. A« my
^w long

# |tJ4)

«^ DCBBIE Tha QsBPiMt gift bi dia wortd.
Radava ma. dia Mg O; Tn» lova Ma«kW (• J4)

»

ISJdl

# RON and

Ip-aaayou

l»J4)

,
ra

(tJ4)

fC—Thanks for ;

bi STB. II adaa
al grant

OCAR RM U. YoM'ra ao omM. C
dt cm. Lm. DW

IS J 4)

ROBMI Mliibui MuriaMd n
la IRa aMaa aat of\Aa M.

(•J4)

paapM but a Irog N a tiland In
PddplalB

(•J 4)

vviih ^sa^maai ai

V^^BB^^ Nd^^^^V^ ^^dP^^W 9 ^^^V^^VB>^^^^^*Wf ^%a^p*

R.C.

(•J 4)

^ UNQBNT-^mMi elidnga naa^
^ •••"•VP^'Ri aR adBioMt you
^ MMnadbNahr"^my alppa^^ ahiolil

(•J 4)

Oant

If J 4)

tiat la you noad

|iJ4)

BAWOV: Congrats on gra<
Tlmnka lor a graat yaar. Oo^tf

M^. m^^
L.I laRwIBimy

'8 a bad af

fFAITHBRMiA Wa "aa lonT M MCIA.
bid ndPdN Id d» Big Mound ^Aly Odiy.

„.^« * (•J4)

gMbi

«tJ4)

91

1^ TOSTAOA Twbi
tm dna. dPhy not
•• Bvo

«

Oora am |hb(

Ii^4)

»Y Hud: Tha
your trovols thru Euro^o. 09I

L

a iddft Id MM on
M dud

IIJ4)

OOUMN Boy- Our fiva

bMBRd S lovttul (hals dia
tdT). LpTs condnua. Lova your

for rum. no slaap. tea craam A camala. tt
lar a baautltui yaar Karon |L

s

THf Rpwdlas— Murdlth. Cayro Sua ?
Loony Ltdaki to dw baat saniar yaar ^
Loaa, Wacky Wongovlch

IS J 4)

<ij4);

T. COOK - N's

lH mMa Tab. A
f) asarddng. youNw

mmr dflM kaap hi

Shrold

CONORATULATIOfiS
Slaptian AjMlroda, Mam ••mvrwt. mrwu ^

•aat of hick alwaysl f
and*

Ron
Judy

(•J 4)

(SJ4)
pfePTI and F

t

you lor your
lot brlghlar and happlir Hops you alt

hava a graat aummar. Lova. R.T.'s

Id J 41

and^Fdanda Quit niddnirTih ^
I fa J 4) ••

.» ^ .- . A
LLT E bafom I or waa N I bafora E

^

a than thanks tor a _.

try not lo disappaar dda summar. 6.K.T.

^mmmm\im^ what I said about baing
Lovo. your somi sserat adndmr.

<iJ4)

Slowart and p^aaa Qod sova tha

LJL and liigMn il la iuNs grsot
(•J 4)

Hm
Ubty<

f Lo

<4^4)

DCAR Bruin • I'm lor Civil Rights.
VoM

N I bofora KM
(I forgot)? ERhor way. dds ^mmn waa^
graat I hala la aaa R coma la an and W
Good luck nost yaar aflar I'm k»ng gona. ^

Id J 4)^

TO aN my IHanda. W% a adnor mbocia^
Ihot I'm gottbig oud f-m/rmm BatmonlMn. jl

(•J4)#•
y^m, yaaA
n-BmiT m

(• J 4)
••

—^TT»
•••Oa mora holdB sl
yaa. you want la S

Karan m
(• J 4) K

:
. tCATHY—This yaar has baan an aaparl- %

Wa want Ihraagb a lot tu^i ltisi ^
Vour look adiw *

OfAR Hnrt I'm

t wdr. Ldtr. r-7-7S inb

JOHN:

immortoNty InhlbftlonaT Raol oml
W/Lovo. Ranaaw/uosu, nmtaa. _ ^ j ^^

BNAlfN I tola's la V

NdRORTANT. H you mamsd In

Hadclck. Spring If73 or aartlar, caU
••7-74f1 »
-"-- ____^m

1^. SCU2 Faca- Rlpa-cloonor Fl^wor #^ ddya ara o«or.....but only at UCLAt On#^ la JD and mors ^*»**** Ihnaa ^^^^w JL

FJl. S hnby. Traa-
a

Lardo and avon tha King of

l>. I loaa you. XXOO

ft
my Idaal" (

I

ft

•f J 4) y,^" * ViL*TT***^* ••*• f'•••••• ft

MNOC: Up dm
S/4

<iJ4)

LINCOand

,
Bmugli. vou
my bodrl Tha

(•J4)

CATHY-Lara gat togadia^ dds
Cant wad tor

In Cham 22. Loiw.

An aarty

a LRBa

<f J4)

-.-^..

Vo-

(f J4)

TO ALL MY -THANKS FORm YEARS AT UCLA
TNI I IARfUBT .. MOST FAR OUT
YEARS OF MY LITE YOU ALL MEAN A
aMUT DEAL TO ME. HAVE A ORSAT
UPV IE I OOMT Bn YOU. THANKS
AOANH. YOU OUVS CAND BBRECtALLV
YOU LADIES) ARE AUUOHT JAY

If <I4)

*^'**^^'"
^-^iBii mil lm TUdiiii i

N aaayf Iddlar Bwmy.
|SJd|f

„_ '7TT^ •• ^•^ wdddipidmt s

I t»iit»i»<iiitiiwi>»iMini<i<mi<t<t<M»<i<i

Is la. for

THANKS lo

#Rloh.DobR
JLior dHMng UO
j> aiy RHadi. and .ipip..., .i— i—i— i mana you ammniW am. I \mm you oN. and wM adaa you Bdi Baa you ad naat MB.

Iraai Vahdv, Mdvc L. ^ .^

CATHERINE
DS Class boaa. your "plaass and

(ijd>

Ta-A 'UN

PHI KAPPA SIGMA
BIG BROTHERS

YOU ARE THE BEST' '^ Jl^IfJ?nm. ooa you nus

dRiot Is ao>
to tha sya Yam

....-^
(f)

of IMS hoort

This Is dm
Toull hava to

i1 you |uat gat

out for yoursoH

M

^m
to Mrs Butlsr

Rats
If E)

DEAR B.W -You'm
you'ra taarlng It af
Loaa B td

•hyhddrt.
irt. so tuck you.

(f)

2 JOE Lung.

#TZr^Joa
ft

go to tommy s?

m\

~in#ildncy'Thmiks tor

trashman yaar

IS)

LINOA Ho. Tuahla. I'm

You aidba a gsaal aa-pi

RJL

THE Coapar Famdy-Ogra Mom. Rn.
Big fhortla. Joaaphkus. Tig Billy. Mr.
CImng. Alan, Jans. Bisctt Mt Jonoi.
Judy, ad dm DQ's. Alloa Coopaf and dm
rast of tha lamtly What* tha soup
lodayf Juana arnl Shortia

^at

TO Da4ir * WInalon Thla won i ba your
loot parsonal Lova, Madlum foclol

(f)

MARC. Stuart. Hunlar. Jaqua RdMI
Wa'm gaing ta adaa you. Oood LudiL
Michaal af»d ftoff _

TERESA Mm, Shut up Tomaal MKRA-
lOiiOLR FORNHflLSS-

rs

nr

rm la

Ibaapup
mn't

. 1

If)

TO

you

m%

youlaat galH

-XJtX

«4lh you. 3 Is

2 anyway Lasa. KaM S

B.N.

ua. I loaa ydu
«a I a%

mars. HS

TO AM Of you <!•

laneas) wha k

blanks 4 my i Find

If)

WOODLAfM) dRmtwooli
Diva. Slova. Rolm Springs. KH
Macho. Mor#l Oroa tha
Sbadunora. aM. bosa dana iidRaal ua?

RwRbma
14 4 4)

tn

•i^»»

OTC-N's ^mi\m groat yam Go
In Oklohowm. Walch aiH lor aoo
liangars OTA

odiuck
1-

If)

TR<A. Hava a good iddmmrandlIwMaaa
you lotar Tha TrulMdlOna

LMJ-My lova for

aaaryday May ad
laraiai Lova. WJL

you growa i

dmt wa hoasgaan
ffi

-You'm

'^

_ rriN THE ROCKET THEN OUfT \
PUtB.HOL0ON TMCTlTf CORHMO k^•"^

(.)]

I ft
ROADRUNNER-Tl
coMs. aaams
laba. tunaaf Pmr^.

CHRifTINE~1 yaarlanti

worry bwdasr If sdf b TF.
21 I

DBSME S. tIM on f/11 Inlay

If)

THANKS la Lyn. ?a*fy« •Tbn A. Ti

dr a

On la 4f

M"

Oa la

I. ri

TO Ai SOTa-t a O^J.
yoor

I. I wool
MAICATSU-SAN: OK TA. ntoa hN
lao. but (ohhh woMb out Oddl) Y<

VIVIAN. EHoa. Bart—Rlabar—Noaa

by la dMMiMn. 0.K.7 T ^.' " ^ mi

i<M«Y Baat
wa Shatom. Laia. ^^

JAMS . Thi
Baatof kmkbi

sdi you fm dS dia ba^
dm lulum. John. Dola.

If)

.R4I.MI

If)

OOOTY-Tha bi CT
If) yd. Loaa. K-ta.

If)

AS IK).

A niy LOm 't forgot

VtCKI--Anddi
idydd. taddaS (R f 1 ipsa

fil

Idudarl

lALO—

^

Hdnow
It mm
rmin

w m^ b saris i

dR.wa«dKbnmvBldt
RIavtg ^E**«««a • aMI> UIM.

|i|

i

•^""-•*"7

To RJ.
for a
L«aa«

m^ yadr. n ddm

If)

BS J.

yauLio*

THAMKB Id TOMyi

J.C.S.

-JK

n ' "
- ma>mmi0mmtl^i^i0fn
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DB graduating seniors: Yes, but can they type?
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06 Photo t>v Asndv Giim
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I Editor-ln-CIW»(

J»m Stebinger

•tenagifftg Editor

Pmrtck HmIv

Anne Young

Aftftlttant Buskt»M M«n«9#f
buMin Kane

EdttOTMl Director*
f^^T B Beraon
Frank Stallwort^

Htw Cdltort

Eric Mandei
*»ica bhort

Paul
Q»off Oumn

MietiaUe OimM^

Tony

IndsH CdHort
Ho«Mr0 Poaner - On Campua

Laura Kia«viar

Marc OaNina
Siuan Siivmaiii

rt

Qlonn Saiii

Jaff Laptn

Anp
Michaai Laa

itoiwyp EdItoVB
Branrty Atenander
Luaan CunnwighAm

C
OmW Whitrwy

Evwvta EdMor

0»c*i Krati/

Ubranon
Mary Smth Murrill

AdMi«niatrallv« AMittant
Rote Zoas Hotaey

Mary Anr>« CmrTmno
KMfty Qraan ^
Camy Satpp

Staff Arltali
Lirtaa Kofaitt

Ca(^y Ftahman
Mika Kurtz
Joy< Oaiaii

Nancy LrttandMi

Jaqua Kampachroar
Huniaf ' Kaplan

Mfchaai

Patti Sullivan

Joa Yogawi

WfHaci

• tony ICyrtr

Alpar

Cathy ConnaHy

Laalf* G«t>«*'

Paul far-

Fiachmann
Kar Qmrm

Joa Nathan
Alan

This IS the «4iM mentioned in

our •diton^l They ^re the Daily
Bruin At the risk ol repetition it

must be ., si»d their eHorts
created any ;^uccess.

Next Year's slaH yyiH be
headed by Alice Short. Editor-m-
Chief. Frank Staltyyorth. Maa-
aging Editor, dnd CeoH Quinn.
Executive Editor. Alice and fr^nk
spent this year as editors, neyys
and editorial rf^pectiveiy Quiinn
spent time on^.the city desk
Alice and tvi^ siaH will r>eed
help to put out that first Sum-
mer Brum June 2S Drop bv
Kerckhoff 110 if vou yyant to
help

UCLA Daily

BRUIN
voijntm ACviii NufRftar 43

Friday Junt 4 Yt76

P^Ma Lot
CoQfn§hf rtTi ay aia

^%UCL A CommyntcmttOffB

Chns Pamlir
DobMa Parvtah

Paitz

Slotar

Tadi Smith
Oarol StaT

Su2ukaiaa

Lon
Kan
Frank
Wumil Wdoart
Jodi Zachbwy

Rick Backar
Paul iwanagi
Tarn

Many
Mart Rubtn
Chnaaa Oitia

Cornall Chulay
Eiaina fmmr
QiaQ Johnaon

* Sarry Kana
Scott McOalliard

' Tad Shapiro
Vicki Vanca

Emtly Wain9fow

Qay HarMa
Jan Kanarviat^

AHyaon Knath

Thomaa Yi

athy Y
lla

Karrn Aikirtaon

play Onyla
Linda Enfii
Qary PlA

La'^h KMii^p'*y

Taai

^nwr

I ! I »—f»f—<I»<—»M Mi«wrngn't:~y-xs».. cMTaiiiBaaa..

,-<#MaiF**"^
-i-^^-L^
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By Bob Wakfi
!>• Staff \%rit«r

A dit|Nilc between (he rni-

%«ftily 94 California (UC) and

the federal government may
coat the IJnivdrftity an etti-

mated $19.5 miHion and force

a Bubatantial registration fee

increase for the fall of 1977...'

For the last two years th#

University and the Department

of Health. Education and Wel-

§mm (HFW) have been nego-

tiating ihc talc o\ S45 milium

worth o( federal" contract

M|»nK*s received by the linivcr-

aity each year

- Contracts •ftd irairung

-^rant!k from vanoUs federal

age ^ aiich a^ the l>epart

mcnt ^'1 Delcnsc and HF>^
MMke up 25 per c^ent of the \ i

budget cacjh year Over $9()

million was appropriated lof

UCLA last year j

Part of 4he money received

from federal contracts 1!» in the

..form of *'overhead *' Ihc Uni-

vei^ity charges federal *»g$rncio

"overhead" as an estimair tor

- Wch ind I rect serv ices as ac^

couniing and payroll, heating

and elcctrtciiy. rent, library

access and mailroom service.

Ihf^harging qI overhead u>n

federal coniracV?^ ft Iffulatcd

bv a set of Hi ^^' guidelines

which appK to all universities

and college^ contracted by

federal agencies fhesc regula-

tions can be interpreted ir> an>

number of wavs

An nkW regulation con-

cerning student participation in

research projects could be in-

terpreted to include, or ex-

clude, ttmf spent by students

related to the project but spent

outside the laboratory

interpretation** according to

Gary Logsdon. Ht-W nrgo
tiator. who has been one of the

two negotiators handling the

UC case

For the laat three years the

UC has utcd a rate of 34.2

'_ !-i"f'

t

uvLtLhat gi;U iciicial a|

by 5 2 per cent I he

ment between HLW and tbc

University allows tor retro-

active adjustments,

would mean a rate ci

ably less than the 29 per cent

. i

n

D OC Pf«sk*«nt David S Sa»o« - -H th« St«t« doaa fHrt provlga tba

•lat mof« subsUintlai tlu4aiil laa incr—

a

s wHl

"Its part of tbe lame that- cent i(. isin the com of

overhead charges Lacjfi per

centage point equals Si 25

TiiMu^n However, a H5 month
audit c<)mpleled m April by

HLW indicates the U( bat

part of tbe game that

v^hen there's a shadow of

douhi (over the interpretation

of a particular regulation) tl

college n[ university will, na-

turafh use The nfioit iainerabrc

oa

it imMon dollafs H la olaa»

ba nac^aaary

clai^ncd bv HLW for the next

two years- (f977t7H ^nd I97H

79)

I hree days vt laog-to face

negotiations were, conducted
this April ma futile attempt to

the University dnd
htv» While several minor
taaiiet were settled, ao agree

ment could be reached on tbe

overbaad ^4lettlOll. - ^~^
On May 6 the Uiilvenity of

Cablornia filed a (ormml t^
peal with the HLW Appeals
^Board in Waabiiifton L>C\ cte-
tending tbat HLW had in

accurately droMed the over

rale to 29 per cent

to rtiiibk lomcii.

tbe apftal prcicett could easily

\m\U u|s to two )nnw in exe-

cutive aetaion latl Friday, the

Regents aut) cd the tower

tng of the iv/t)
""' haad

rate from U 2 pet ccni u> 29
pel cent to 'ja I low an orderly

fiscal appeal " I his adigs it^

seen bv kfrnrwlcdgeahlr voufwi
at ah indicatKin that the !)iC

does not t (<t wii^^itt

appeal
f he first .public megugn of

the UC/HLW dispute was
in connectii>n wi(h the

tees Miiifiaae pro-

posal tKOiigbt bet ore the Re
gents laai ftaek

f^rebte Stt^. assistant to t-he

govjernor ftrr p^)it( trut MM*
' te sDiikeJo' ^ V-

etii.K I'rr. HfMWfi 4i if<e Re-

gents meeting ' 1 his is a 14-15

mjilion d/)llar solution to a
$4 5 miJ|j(')n problem." he satd.

reterring to .the proposal

Hendit suggetting the mr-
ol Jhe propcMted reg fee

(C ontinufd on Page 9)
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Johnson not a Nugget but a Bruin this fall

ly IV1icha4*l Sondhrimer
DB Sports Writrr

iiMM H. tV76 will be re-

corded as a banner day in

UCLA basketball history

not tor what happened, but

rather tor what did not

occur«

In the final hour^before

the NBA prgil»»

Marques iohnson ollu

withdrew his name from the

"Hardship List** and will

reiurn m September tor his

lanior year of a«lk^ bas-

ketball

Johnson and teammate
Richard Washington, who
signed a five year c >ct

at tbe first round pick of the

Kaant City Kings, tiled tor

bMHibip iS last April

Neither withdrew their

namflt at the NBA deadline

of 24 hours baftie Hm diaft

This nuaani tbat both

expeftanii ' to fotfeit

taaiar yaar of coN^ga eligi-

bility but a

t Cancer center and
dorm sites okayed

Bv Frank Hidder
l>B Staff Writer

two pn»pc»sed dorm .it< s h<i< dUtS the proposed UCLA
Cancer Center, SchiMil of Nursing facilU) were iipproved last

w#ek by tbe IK hnard of Regents

I he U( RegentN approved %hl million lor the new residential

suites. whi< h would house an additional TBB students and would

be Uicat*'^ n tbe present parkniig lots it and 1^ T hr profect

weiitd Ht .mpftelad by Lall '7K

Accuiding to Steve Salm, reaidcncc hall iidminntrator. the

buildings would include Mi, ^ni afid three b* »m %uites to

house two to SIX ttudefm mi/ cacb.

**fhe rates will be S;ignificanfty higher than tboae of the

dormt.** %9Am taid. ''probablV \i tbe area of $250 higher per

^-1

ich Bartow and ^ I

It Marques was
lie didn t with-

Atn, Wtimm 24 «|Mr
IPfiar 10 tbt dggH, bBi I gat

a ggB laii in tiM aftamggg
bafore tlw draft and
Maufggt igid be iMMNi't

tf fci

student per

$1,395 lor a

11.630 per year

Cafelerm facilities in H
tor es pension to acco

As part of tbe appro

nrnve oul of tbe d<ifm§ a

leet in be iitcd at the st

ly. tbe dormitory rates aie

would wean approaiawtilf

ed
I

mm >-> Hi

Cut
wbi
to

icb ai|Ml Btaber Hall are alto slated

tbtf additional studtnt tl '

pUfV. a separate residence hall

al*o be coneiniciM **We pbM to

leave tbe approaimat'* ^ HgO t^BBW
diacfeuoa

"We are ottering market qtialify b«kM|g.** SiiHn said, ^with

wood frame and wallbeard instead of eement and steel " Because

of tbe eapaatad bigb dasMMid. Salm said aa aHocatwn system it

being coatamplttrd '
^

In addiMa to tbe Board of Regents' pro^ apprc^t of tiM

S2I millian Cancer otgtar, ibe Stale AttipiMy in Sacramento

voted laat week to ap|Kove approximately |4 3 miUion lor tbe

NtiraMM fialMol tegment of the proiect from tbe Heatth Sdcimet

Boad Ttmd Jf approved after tbe legislaiure^s reeet* by tbe

Fiinfml grain for a Mial of S6 f mtlbaa
Proiaet design will continue deapBe tbe dday by tbe legislature.

Hiding to CbaagiBor Cbarles E Young as tbe S6 7 mdlioa

cnnmiluim *^ pail of tbe profam.

Incorporated imo tbe S2I million HoMMrc will be soaoe for a

ril ai Medtcinr piugram
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Blinkets page employees ),' ,

Winging yourway. .t~

the outrageous new novel
by the author of

AnotherRoadsideAttraction

Workers see the 'ligh
t

'

I

Tom Robb(r>« has a grasp on thingt that 6mi
9im% tha bcMa. «od ha $ aiso a M^oriociaas
^mtimmf 1 hopa iha booli a«Ms and aaiia m¥i
«nnds up changing tha bramici^a of Amanca

Tht bast Uttkon fto tar to coma out of tha
Amancan counterruttura

.^^ ' Oortf 8o«M A '

cvcNCQiacims
Gcrififiuifs

by Tom Robbins
V^ *'

.
>4i»«»' S

'

•.<«; ^o«# 'MiMaM'9

Houghton Mifflin Company

The bhnking lighti

in OMMiy buildiofi around
campu* arc Dot marijuana dc-

tectort flath bulbs or even
misplao0d Christfluf daeora-

tlOflf

The iifhti are part of a

UMWtnity-wide page syiieA,

•ccordtng to Norb SdMrWr.
asftiktant chief enfinecr m the

Phv!iic4il PUmt [>epartmeni
"

I he pAgc tyitem is used by

the Steairi PUnt to contact
cnginers «nd laborers The
bhnking lights iignal the em-
ploy ee» to call the Plant office

The paging system ha^ been
in operation "since the stan of

time/' Scherber said They
were imtalled when tiie build-

ingi were built, he added
The lights are not located in

aU the campus building be-

cause the university has gone
to a *'bc^>er" type of page
fvttem tfi some buildings, usu-

aUy the newer ones The other

lystem is also utilized when the

flashing Ughi go on the blink

In the alternate ivstem. an
'**'''""^"' Mmiiar to a walkte

«.«..v wfl ,cd a ***'^-*''^'* u
p »

;*•
U! -. *

.1 i

i taiu. ^yd 1 :iE tcuatt

>*'*»-»ra

v$wm

\

— Reme

Powmr R^adiffifi
- .4 - -

The CuidUirKe Center
Xn* SantiMof)

Sanu Mon#ca

*.

igcs but cannot respoad.

They must ute a phone to qill

back.*^ %h€ ripkiaiil.

**Only two cralUawtt. cufio-

diaiis aad engineers, ase the

system The beepers are more
effective because they are car-

ried around.** Scherber said

Many students are confused

about the purpose of the biiok

ing lights One sophoaiore

cooinMrntcd. **l saw those lights

every day last quarter m
Bunche Hail. Sometimes I

thought 1 was going MMaae.
because I tb—ght the light

wasn't there**
**! always thought tiKy told

'when the building w^ moving.
like some sort of seismic

thing." another studer^t said

— Jotfl Zcchow>

(

TAX£ IT EA6y THIS SVtAHBf^. COKE TD C6C.
W^VE GOT EVER/THINe YOU Utlt> R>R. SCMd

COLlfGE BOOK CO.
1002 wEsrwooD BiVD w-8051 mm

MON-
'

SAT 10-10 SUN IZ-g-
CUttCD S«M 27

Summer Bruin
PuDiishad twiea a waak during tha

'days (oiiowino holidays, and axamination panods t>y tha ASUCLA
Communtcations Board 306 Waalwood Plaza Los Aogaias Califorr>ia

90024 Copyright 1976 by tha ASUCLA Comm.uotcationt Board
at tha Los AngaldB ^oat Offica
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\Crossroads Africa cleared ) )

\U%4 of yesterday s hair?

of charges of PTF violations
•y Ems Wolpen
Dl SUIT ^rhar <

The Crosaroaat AInca pro-

gram, aaoaaai d> ^^MJlMf rr^
fraflB Taik Force' (PTF) guide-

lines, has been exonerated by

Vice Chancellor Nonnin Mil-

ler, aocordmg to his special

assistam. Bob Wcllman.
The program was charged

with paying travel expenses
and including students who
would not return to UCLA to

explain their expenenoat. TiMt

would violate PTF guidelines.

The investigation taaa

prompted by a letter from ex-

Cuhurat Affairs Commissioner
John Withers. Weliman laid

the $8,400 grant went for **fees

and living eftpdMat,** not

travel

Some of those in t1ie pro-

gram are seniors and will not

return to UCLA as students.

but Weliman said this is irrele-

vant to PTF guidelines The
gliideiines require grant re-

ctptent5 to return to the UCLA
community to share their ex-

periences with students

Miher called this a "logistic-

al problem.'" saying PTF daat

not require grant recipients lo

PsycF^ 70

and Faber
both cut

iy Paul Farhl

Dl Staff Writer

Psychology 70. a course

taught here for 1 1 years by

Carl Faber. has been dropped

became of a lack of iicademic

content and a failure of en-

rolled students to attend Ice -

tMres« according to Harlan
Lewis, dean of the College of

Letters and Sciences

In addition, Faber has not

been rehired for next fall and
his salary discontinued as a

resuh of the decision to drop

the CQiine.^

Lewis said he had received

complaints from students aad
teaching assistants about the

content of Faber's course

**They said it had n >n

tent basically V as far as spe-

cifics Were concerned." Lewis

said **rhey said simpl> that he

(Faber) doesn't teach anything

and that they haven's bcea
learning anything."

According to Lewis, there

(Continued on Page 4)

STUDENT RUSH

THE BEST
AMERICAN PLAY
IN THE LAST FIVE
YEARS'

' Dan Sullivan,

LA Timm

Tlia LmI NaaMngCr Tba

Ki>i4hts
Cfffbc

^fel4t>olia

tgmt^ 7 pmS 9 30 pm
a^aaiBr r30pm

MHu^tntftr. Citif«n ^^ph
t% minutM to curfMn

ntf.

rttf MsssnpsttaRs Fiasw csii

85&0125
Groum, -t**^ Abbott 345-7170

GMioirrTheatre
Jig rv LaCtSfw«S Mvd.,

I II ilHHil fAttOQsa

be students at the termination

of their profact.

Miller said that although not

policies or procedures were
violated, this would be the last

year of PTF funds for Croaa-

roadi Africa

''There are a limited number
of students involved in this

program roaiyared to ether

programs funded by PTF. and
there are probably more ap-
propriate funding methods
than PTF WeUoMa iMd.

Miller was upset because
UCLA seemed to be loosing its

autonomy in this program.

C rossroads Africa m under the

auspices of the State [>epart

ment in Washington which,
accordmg to Miller, is trying

to eafMld Its influence on the

program
This IS contrary to PTF

policy, he said PTF is in-

tended to fund student ini-

tiated program.s helping them
get off the ground Crotaroads
Africa is a national program
that has now been funded for<

ia¥cral years Miller said "my
preference is to work with
those mvolved to find a more
appropriate funding source

**

HAIR TCDAY
For what'g happening now
styling for m%f\ and woman

J^rry Radding'g Jhirmack products
For appointment call 478-6151

tu«s. thru sat

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad
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BRING THIS COUPON WITH YOl»

Low Price Automobile Insurance

for Students

dmaN f%mpk% Slnglalial*

Ag* Age

10 $2te 16 $377

19 $296 '» 1325

20-23 i2X 20-23 $27a

24 $iae 24 . $232

lb. super burger !
SbrmH 1 1 30 AM>400 PM

H THI"^

- Additional Discounts wHh 30 GPA {

typical annual rates fo» bodily injury and pr6Q9rf)f <lamage

liability Rates based on Weatwood area

Arrow insurance Service, Inc.

1434WeslwoodBlv(l «10 iai«6Shcfman Way »107

Westvi^ood 47S-646t - «••••• 34M56b
967 2844

922 GAYLEY AVENUE^ |
(at Le Coma)

|
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WESTWOOO VILLAGE
I

Good June 25 thru July 2>

V

, i

Next time you need help,

information,
•-•

or just someone to talk to,

give us a call.

825-764(5

(ucl-pogo)

I

6 pm to 2 am
J

Sponsored by ptf uixx and sic
"

.

i

i
'

?«
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Psychology 70 . . .

(Continuad-froM Pis* ^)

WM **a diacrcpancy between the number of students that

up for the dsM and the number that actoally tkmmd up lo
lectures Only about 10 per cent were showing up.** Lewis taid he
attended osc isaaaofi of the class himself.

Faber, who will now devote his attention to his fuU-time

private practice, isid he felt "hurt and betrayed** by the dismittal

He said he may continue to teach the oottne in the Expenmeniai
Coiieie if student efforts are uaMMSSMful in reinstating him

**The biggest issue here is the lack of appreciation for what Km
doing,** Faber said **I feel that the course I was offering wa*
invaluable**

Students who enrolled in Faber's class had only one graded
assignment during the quarter a term paper on various themes
iiss^ed by Faber
^rom the beginning 1 tried to separate the lectures from the

assignments. The only reason we had them was to learn
soflKthing about living. I never gave exams on anything wc
covered duririg lectures,** he i»aid

**Students were taking advantage of the cIms in a wholesale
way Seventy-five per cent of those who took the class did so
never interuiing to come to lectures I admit the class has been
used but 1 haven*t been willing to force attendance as a way of

working out my hurt or bludgeoning the subject mto the student

Sieve Scheer. a sophonfiorc who took tht^ class during thr

spring quarter, is head of an informal **committce which
attempting to gam Faber's reinstatemcni

''1 feel what Faber taught was the mof»t relevant and importam
'iuhiect on campus." Schcer said "It'v vnmcthing that vou jus(

.1 get trom a degree
"

'There have been abu^bes in terms ol attendance but J thinf

i^ the structure of the ( l>n»v^rsity) system whicli facilitates ii

class like this comes up and there are bound to he abuses becau>
of the eunapctitive nature Oi this school.

'

z

I.

save 20%
men s

work shirts

6.00
elsewhere 7.50

All cotton blue chambray — tho

classic, the winner' S-M-L-XL

' -^^

Men's Levis
Button-up Jeans

here, 11.50
elMwhere 12.25 and higher

•poftawfaf b laval.

ackarman union 825-(!^7ll

mon-fri 8 30-5 30
lat Hk4

MT in the

would be

''^^

Fund debate . . .

(C oniiiiurd from Page 1)

I ncfCMC^ starting in the fall ol

19T7. Universit) President

David S Saxo.n's proposal
.would set policy tor the use of

both the reg and educational
tees $IUO and $110 respcctiveiv

Of the $210 per quarter tota^l as

well as the J as

overhead on ie^htrai is,.

Presenily. /liniversiiv I tnan-

cuil""* Aid (separate troai stale

and federal aid) is paid for out
i>f the ed )nal fet and the

UnivcrsitN Opportunitv l-und
(derived from lead funds)
An estimated $10 4 million

has alreadv been budgeted
from the Opportunity Fund lor

hnancial aid to.. \jC students
starting JuK I

According lo knowledgeable
sources, the rolll^ack of the

overhead rate tor this next fiscal

year, ordered by the Regents
' laai Friday, could lead to un-

expected cuts in University
financial aid There alto exists

a possihilitv that during the
1977-78 year an i

educati'orul fee

ryi
'

It the Kegehts approve the

reg fee increase at their July
meeting in San Francisco, the

Dniyersity financial aid bucket
would be filled entirely by the

educational lee
**

I his seems to me a rea-

saaably solution to the prob-
lem sen ling on a permanent
policy for, the educational fee

^n^ continuing to look at the

Opportunity Fund lor support
'fnr acadoniic programs, even
though the lund may v^ell be
substantia IK reduced." Sa.xon
said

Saxon's proposal wt>uld in-

clude* the* shifting of mm-
student programs curre.ntly

funded out ot t^e ed tee to

either the reg fee, the State or
lo miscellaneous funding
sources.

According to Saxon, the
current p

r

acia l is based en
he assumption that the state

v^ill allocate an additional $^
millii)n for the 1977-78 lj(

budget

"If the Slate does not pr«»

tide the $9 million dollars

It is clear that more substantial

student fee increases (more
than the proposed maximum
increase ol $31 per quarter)
vfcill he neceisary.**

Vet. according to Stol/. the

I niversity of- California can-
not make this assumption

TI
—EnglttH CttvtrwaHL fret intofmal prac

tice lor U0tt^ siuisais ati viaaors. lOaat
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Jh9 UCLA Committ#€ on finm Artt Production^ in cpoptratiOD Mvith UCLA Sumnl«r S#M»Of^

y-i' \

FOR UCLA STUDENTS AT fSTTJiP PRICES!

SHAKESPEARE FILM SERIES .r~

artistry 6fWr Lauranca Olivlaf— six allarnata Friday avaninga at 7:00 p.m. - Royca Hall

Friday, Jujly^^

RH HARD In • Directed by Laurence Olivier (1866, England. Tectinl-
color. 138 minutes) Cast Laurence Olivier. Claire Bloom Cedric
Hardwicke, Ralph Richardson. John Gielgud
THE TAMIN(; OF THE 8HREW • Directed by Sam~ Taylor (1929
U.S.A.. 71 minutes) Cast Mary Pickford, Douatas Fairbanks Note
this is a ra//r/e

Friday, July 16 .• >

^ROMEO AND/IXIET • Directed by Franco Zeffirelli (1968 Eng-
land, color 138 minutes) Cait: Olivia Hiita«y. Laonard Whiting. Milo
O'Shea. Michael York

THETAMIX.OFTHKSHKKH • Directed tey Franco Zeffifelll
(1»67. Italy, color, 122 minutes) Cast: Richard Burton Elizabeth
Taylor

Friday, Jiily 30
A MIDSlBfMl^R NIGHT'S DREAM • Directed by Peter Hall (1968
England, color, 124 minutes) Cast Diana Rigg, David Warner Ian
Richardson

rtAMLET • Directed by Laurence Olivier (1948. England. 152 min-

'

utat) Cast: Laurence Olivier, Jaan Simmons. Anthony Quayle ,

Friday, Auguat 13 ^

HENRY V • Directed by Laurence Olivier (1946. England, Techni-
color. 137 miriutes) Cast: Laurence Olivier. Robert Newton
FALHTAFF • Directed by Orson We<les (1967. Spain. 115 minutes)
Cast: Orson Welles. Jeanne Moreau, Margaret Rutherford, John
GMMia

Friday, Auguat 27
OTHELro • Directed by Laurence Olivier (1966. England, color.
166 minutes) Cast: Laurence Olivier. Maggie Smith. Frank Findlay
Joyce Redman

- '—- ^
MA<:beth • Directed by George Schaefer (1961. Eooland. 107 min>
utes, color) Cast Maurice Evans. Judith Anderson. Michael Hnrdesm
Jan Banrien , ^ T^

Friday, Saptambar 10
KINC; LEAR • Directed by Peter Brook (1971. England. 134 minutes)
Cast: Paoi Scofield. Irene Worth. Jack MacGowran, Cyril Cusack
-Patrick Meae^
AS YOl LIKE IT • Directed by Paul Czrnner (1936. England. 97
minutes) Cast Laurence Olivier, Elitabath Bergner

>
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UCLA loses its class

(of 76)

—1 .,.7'~.-:7

Students $1.50

''The Gentle Art of Makinii
Enemies**
tuasday, Thuraday, Saturday,
July 20, 22, U 8:30 p.m. Royca Hall

Far more than historical or courtroom drama is

this theatrical recollection of the famotts trial

which took place on November 25. 1878 when
James McNeill Whistler, controversial Ameri-
can painter, brought suit against John
Ruskin, foreoiost English critic of the age for.

among other things, calling him "a coxcomb
asking 200 guineas for flinging a pot of paint in

the public s face." ft is the rapier wit of Whistler

SUMMER THEATER
''TEDDY, in Thai Splendid Little

; War"*
Wadffiaaday, Friday/Sunday,
July 21, 23, 2S 8.30 p.m. Royca Hall

This latest work of Jon Phillip Palmer was com-
;

missioned by the Cartipus Bicentennial Com-
mittee at U.C. Berkeley, where it recently had
Its world premiere. Epic in scale, with a cast of

^ 40, It has been compared to "Oh. What a
Lovely War. "The Charge of the Light
Brigade, and "How I Won the War ' A much '

misunderstood but legendary part of Ameri-
can history. Roosevelt s splendid little" Spanish-
American War is ripe for satire

-K

FREE
DRESS REHEARSAL

FOR UCLA
SUMMER STUDENTS

'

Currant Reg. Card admits you
at tha door. Both rahaa#aala at

8:30 p.m., Royca Hall
'Gantia Art . .

.' Sat., July 17
"Taddy...*; Sun., July 18

Photoa by

Glenn SeUi

Neal Narsumt'dci

THE FROMT PAGE, by Ben
Hecht and Charles MacArthur • Ralph
Freud Playhouse. Macgowan Hall • July
B-1 1

.
The newsroom of a criminal courts

building becomes a cauldron of comedy
and excitement for reporters, criminals,
politicians, wives and sweethearts in
what has proven, to be an ageless
cJaas»c of the American theater

STUDENT TICKETS: $1.00 available

UCLA DEPARTMElVr OF THEATER ARTS
-•"Pl^A, by Luigi Pjrandello • The
Little Theater. Macgowan Hall • July
1 5-25. This pastoral tale of happy pagan-
ism is set in an atmosphere of everyday
vrllage life. Yet. even as Pirandello cele-
brates the simple pleasures, underlying
see the darker passions breeding love,
hate and destruction.

. 1 (

TAKE WE ALOMG . Music and
lyrics by Rot)ert Merrill, book by Joseph
Stein and Robert Russell, based on the
play. "Ah Wilderness by Eugene O'Neill.
Ralph Freud Playhouse. Macgowan Hall •

July 29-Augu8t 1 • The genial satire of
O'Neill takes on the musical theater form,
in a sunny comedy of adolescence and
middle age m Centerville. Conn., U.S.A.

^'
fRencB cbocBins

—J

,

••tiS

10912 Lc Contf
(By UCLA Main Lniranoe)
477-7571

¥

at Thaatar Arts Box Office, Macgowan Hall (no limit on numbar of tickata availabia)

P'^ '^?-.®*^ ^*'*' COLDEX W t ST. an antartainmant t>y *'Tha Mothar Loda
^^C'WP*' Sunday Auguat 8 8KX) p.m. Schoanbarg Hall

On Ma^ch 22 1852. a coloraturs of extraordinary chmrm presented her first concert m San Fran-

?^!^n ^? T'"'«^^ ^''?^^^J''
benarmg tie social aapects of a crude and unpolished frontiertown Elisa B.scacc.anti The American Thrush. ' Waa the embodiment of grace domestic joys

"^oTo ?'^"'®'L
-qualities long since at>andonad by the thousands who had come to the town ^m 1848 to seek their foriunes m gold Following her concert, the diva wm^f^red^i^h

bouquets, and her carnage drawn thfeygh the atiaata by her av.d fans. Eight months after

Hayw^TheSwan^^^^^
'""^ '''^'^ ^"^^^ ^^ '^^ American diva, came Kate

STUDENT TICKETS: $2.00

(2 tickets par I.D., limitad

numt>ar availabia)

PRESERVATION HALi^AZZ BAND
Friday, Saturday, Julys. 10 Royca Hall 8:30 p.m.

JOHN KLEMMER
Saturday, August 28 8:30 p.m. Royca

SLMMER alAZZ

STUDENT TICKETS: %2M
(2 tickets par I.D., limHad
mimbar ayaMabli)

«ERAE» WIC^ON ORCHESTRA
Saturday, July 31 8:30 p.m. Royca Hall

AWITA O'DAY m4 Trl^
<My17 aatMMkMHall

ihhll^J^^^ ?^ ^'^^^ J^Oil AT I €LA CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE. «54» Weirtw.^ Pl>» riiMRVWTSCM.VIKB SESSIO^ Rf;C^ card REOUREU. 82.S« >(TIjnrvr Ri'KU nril^rtw^trf ^I^^Sl,*''^***^'^^

^f7i^£^ '"^ AVAILARLE, FO^ ^Zik^^iSEXC^ "i/SiJ^SSlI ™Sr*S5l.F« T2S;THEATER ART$» DEPT. PLAYS.
'^'"-

» »n mikK^ri^AKft. FILM SERIES Al^R

1

Closing 'V.

'*=»>^«

..*^^^

EiitJro Stock
O^tfllOXTON AVf

(A80VE V^^HEflEHOUiE ISCXMDS)
V^STWOOD V1lAG€

fcJL'
^--.

-»"-..« a^

Natural shoe with neutral heel

• Unique footprint contour molds to feet

• Flexible uu i K-elaslic fuotbed

'". ''^ ^w mm n mm a.
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^Commencement Creates Complaints
by Phyllis Erdahl Manger

Letters to the Editor

V

(tditor i ^ote Msng^ received her MA in

It was J glorious day th^i i&, the wedither sunny
and clear thf^ fniisic moving, the atmosphere

^ smiling . but §omcihing was missing Speeches
5 ^ere made i>nd diplomas awardsH ^- • thing

^wii^riousty wrong. Wf werelhe.r i*^. niuic ihan
«*« just pomp, this day was more than just a circum-

I
stance One ot the landmarks o( a litetime, gradua-

^ tion day symb<il»sf»H for me a real step forward.
j' So what did ^ ,,'*nM little humor in the form of

2 « red umbrella presented to Darlene Walsh by
i«i Chancellor Young was light and friendly Bishop

Ward tcipp^d that with his benediction, closing the
eremonies bv a*'k in^ to be allowed to drop d name;
(iOd' Thisse* ^h and fairly original. Hunrwr
las its > fortunately.

The I jal'and ethical KI|tlpOint of the day
was without a doubt fhe speech by Brian Robert
Budenholzer At l^^^t one speaker recognized that

there was such a ihmg^ human values dr^^ that tktif

somehow take precedence over selfish or c ommer-
cial, one%. "Being before doing" was the crux of hiC
argupwnt. and that delivered in a dynamic style. His
defense of excehence included not only the
teaching of a certain worthy professor that his

human compassion as well: noticing the sadncfs on
the face of one of his" class members and Inter-

rupting his lecture to encourage her. The highpoint

then was a personal message of a rather philo-

sophical nature, one which C;Ould wisely be
extrapolated to social, economic, and politica' '*" ^'^

on a national or international sc ale

What was the second highest point of the day
) among the speeches we heard^ Perhaps there was
one that I missed. Where was any mention of the
foreign students present? Do they or their counPKn?^

exist? What about the minorities in our own
country? They were at least acknowledged in

pasting, but they certainly were not represented on
the podium. What about the urgent needs of our
land and of the wider world, problems which this

^aduatjon class faces and hr^pgfuHy m pfpymf <o-
meet? Why weren't tK^y at least addrwted?
Although what was not saM was bacf •--.ugh, what

wat %sid was embarrassing or even ui>^acelul. If

mir>orities were not represented. wquMfi were —
theoretically. That is, there was one woman speaker
She did not represent women however. What
Darlene Walsh did represent m fact is q.ujte

puz/ling, to say the very least. With no atfemrif to

d^Hne her language she cheerfully armounc t . jt

2nd, 3rd, and 4th rate people were OK too Soft

groans and discouraged counururK ts amonj^ the
graduates sitting around nne clearly demonstrated
that my dismay at this blatant condescension was
neither mi n nor unique 2nri, 3rd. and'4th rate

people seenrto be the basis tor a fiew kind of class

system that is 'Ok
,

. presumably as long as its

mtmi^vn rememb€nr''to which rate they belong
Is anything we have learn€»d hereat UCIA valid if

we go ^wav thinking that some of us are superior'

people — or that some of u^ are first-rate'^ Rather
we uni\ graduates arf very fortunate people ,

With cKJf euucation come responsibilities that thev
did not mmmtpn af the ceremonies Hopefully we
are not unaware ot that tac t and are asking ourselves
.)^hat are ihese responsibilities and how do we it

discharge them^
Hgmankind is linked at a h^gh^Jevel than Ms

Walsh s language »^ould ln'^^ ^'e Until we learn to
elirninate ratings on the vaiu.t v>i human beings, we
hay^e a long hard climb ahead to reach person-
hood' arid human dignity.

Pisces Pal

Editor:

Three* cheers to our agronomy
departments' Dr. Harland W
Epps! Dr. Epps fcmciy got pro-

—moted from an associate professor

to a full professor, and we stu-

. dttflU lael that Or Epps' promo-
tion was certainly well deserved,

yet long overdue
We consider ourselves ex-

tremely fortunate to have,, been
able to be class members, of an
Astronomy course conducted by

Dr Epps. and feel overwhelmed
and delighted to know that Dr

^pp^ >^^^ recognized tor his out-

standing work Wed like to thank
everyone who took part in pro-

moting O r. E pps, since we^do
re^ie and appreciate tfiis fine

kind, considerate brilliant, under-
standing, sincere, and unique
teacher, who is truly a pal to all —
a "Pisces pal." Our heartiest con-
gratulations to you, Dr Epps'

Names Witheld

or scrub
paying a

Spain

h-

Editor:

You can live a pampered life for

)ust forty dollars a week in the
Spanish Pyrenees. You'll never
make a bed.cook^a meal, sweep

a floor, worry about
doctor's bill or even

wonder what you'll do for the
evening Whole enjoy spending?
their summers there Where? A4

I a Re>idencia in Jaca, the summer
school of the University 6i Zara
goza You swim in rh*»ir p6ol, pidv

tennri on then _urts, learn

Spanish dancing, play the casta-

nets and sing their songs, if you so
choose And, incidently. you'll

«|Mik Spanish like a native when
summer is over. One month or
two. that's up to you
Our mcjrnings were spe

classes of various levels. The prof-

essors were so kind and ^ .rt-

ive towards us that we felt an
incentive to learn and to

Spanish. Our afternoons were tor

sports, socializing exploring the
village iwd study And our even
ings were filled by visiting, live-in

performers,, one week of cbssical

guitar concerts, another of piancj

recitals, performances of Luis
BunueJ rhovies and folklorico
dancers. Or». for those who pre-
ferred sometliing ebe, jaca t of

fered two discotheques and »
skating rink

To live and be part o» so.dfK tent

and still unspoiled an area as Los
Pirineos. nestled among rru)um>
ains ten thousand feet high, was a

unique part of it. There was r>ever

a waft of srriog nor even r.3rs on

fCn^ntinued un V»^t H)

7w

vdtloTMk reprngwl a m^fority opitikm of tHr Swnirn. > Hrmn i^rtrud loard AN o«*irr
coImmi«, kllcit. Jfid .«rtiwor4i reprMrnI thr opinion ol ihr author tnd do not ne<r%wirily rrllcK-| Hie ¥irw%
ot Hie EdMorul loafd M«^nbm o4 the loard J»r Mk9 Short. edilor-in-diir<: Franli SuUworlh. managM^

Kim WiMRMn, frank WU4«r. and SaNy Cam«r. nr«v« rdMon: Joanne Eglath and David WKitney.
rwi dirrckm: M»r«tael SonStmwr. tpovlk editor; Howard PoMicr. anlvrtainment inde« cdilor; ju^

~j^ Alan Mirfturi ftarbrlniK. Uatf rrprrM'niativ*.

Written material m^mimtd mu»l be typed and Iriplr-«p4< ed. ining 10-45 mdrgm%. THe length limit k M
line% nvMMAum. AR KMlertal nuMl bear file name and phswe fMimber ol 4he author; Mm9>t mm be
withheld Irom publication on re^uc»t. Mo telephone 'nuadbtw drfibcjirtnled. The Sun»n/.r «m//' re«erye«
the right to edit «ubmitted material and tb determirte itk pla< emettf on the Viewpoint mge». Material ir
Aje at noon Iwo day% betorr desired publication date, though pubTKation i* not guaranteed under any
cirrunMlame%. ^N mMrrisi submitted become* the property ol tiie Sunyuer brum
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5.00 and up

LAST DAY!
Indian Jewelry at Wholesale Prices!

Kningo works — signaturv pi#CM
HMklacM, rings, brac«tets

-t_i. . ...
'!

I| a/^ammlmmm^t^maammitm
' •¥• f -
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iCKemian union 825-7711

OQ9n monday-ffiday 6 30-5 30, Saturday io-4

More letters

K ontinurd frooi Page S)

fhe roads It was anotktr world
fpom what most of us there were
Uted to )aca an elenth century
Roman vrllage on the Aragon
Siver , had its own charm But we
also covered all ot northern Spam
in our twice weekly excursions
the running ol llir bulls at

Pampiona, San ScbMtiafi's fiifie-

teenth century elegance aod a
swim in the Atlanttc. a ipodk ol a

village iMclied high m the nx>unt-
ains celebrating its Sair^t's Day and
dancing with the natives m the
vtUafe %quare, shepherds roasting
lamb on spits ^Of our leasts in yet
higher mountains, snow still in

their crevices, and on it went.
And forty dollars a week ts

incredible If this for you, |u$t

write to the Secretary of Summer
Courses, University of Zaragoza.
Zaragoza, Spain

Cobean yea

I don't mind being misquoted
in the lur^ 3, 1976 issue of the
Daily Brum One who is wiser said,

"You haven't bei»h baptised until

you have been misqiMsd in the
Brum '' What I do mind is the fact

that the quotes which vvere attri-

buted to me were exactly the
opposite of what 1 said at ihetirrte

of the interview. On. the very first

line of the article, ne less, there tt

was, in daming, tiefamatory
quotes, "Citing a lack of crea-

tivity' on this cannpus, Weitwmd,
UCLA's quarterly publication of

the Arts, will seek off-campus
contrrbutors. " I would like to have
this space to offic^lly deny that I

ever so much as mumbled the
above quote

It IS a polK V -< fhe UCIA Soard
of Communiva;rons. a policy with
which I wholeheartedly afree, lor
Wesfwind to contain at Ipatt ti%
studer^t work tt is. ^Hef. aN. a
campus publication Further-
more,' \|ualified outside sub-
oMMions are sclccfd only So that
the UCLA community wiM not
create in a vacuum, ar\d not be
ca^se there 'is a 'tack of creativity

on this campiJs^ Iw^td. it might
ity^mmH the Brum clan that there
were so many good submissions
to the Spring issue of We§iwind
from this rawipMs. that my^ staff

and I had an ewiriwiy dtfficmt
time deciding what would be
accepted and what would be
returned. In fact, over 85% of the
Spri^ issue is entirely home
grown.

Therefore, I would like to a-
pologize to the UCLA community
9nd to the Communrtations
Sbard. whose generous support
makes Westwijid possible, on
behalf of the Daily Brum The
rightful outrage caused by tf»e

aforementioned sloppy, unpro-
iffiiional journalism must be ap-
pmmmd. I sifKerely hope that this
small complaint, small only rela-
tive tp the size of the miury^ will
help

Charles S. Cobean

Weslwind

Cobean nay
As an aspiriijg poet it was very

distressing to read the article
about 4^^estwind in yesterday's
Brum Having read quite a few
publications of similar nature and
previous editions of Westwind, 4

believe that edit6r Charles
Cobean deserves some serious
evaluation.

He cites a 'lack of creativity "on
this campus. 4 believe he ts mis-
taken; the volumes of origir^

Pre-lnventory

BOOK SALE

20% OFF ENTIRE

STOCK!

•tended through July 3rd
'.•'

.' «

Westwood Book Store
UCLA since 1935)

N tfOM much mor* man g«« books .. .

This bookstore is typtcal of the many to be found in those
American communities where reading is a genuine and
vital force It exists for the sale of beeto. But it also exists
fc*' services whose profits are rendered only to you ~ not
to Its owners It is for instance, a browsing place where
you can spend minutes or hours picking up books,
glancing through them. t>eing captured by a sentence
and reading a pige It is an information center where
iacts about books and the people who — over the
centuries — have written them are more readily available
than in any place other ttian your public library They are
.centers of advice, too Advice about what would best
cheer a sick friend, most appropriately remewber a
bifihday. or enchant you on the rainy evening ahead
Here, however little is your intent to buy. you are
welcon>e This — and its fellow bookstorea— are unique
among American

, nf m t .::.^

J
1021 Bfoxton Ave.

Westwood VHtoQe
IAofi.-Tliiiirs. e a.|M. - tt p.Ri.

Fd. A tat e aju, -

9p.M.

B of A and Maatercharge accepted

Ym ImII Hi lust caM Into tht tffict to rtst for a low mimilii — i» industry'^ fH
1 bad Miegli raputation alraafiy wNtaM tiilali

materia) submitted could fill many
editions of any literary magazir>e.
But ^ he finds it necessary lo
seek pff-campus contributors
This action is unfair as^he students
are the ones who pay for the
pMblication of Westwind. and
they are the or>es %er\ed by it I

Ijtunk that his "lack of creativity"

excuse is a manifestation of his

editoriaiego He \ir«ints to create a

multi- media approach ludgm^
by last quarter's edition he totally

failed at integrating the verbal
(poetry) an<^ visual aspect of multi
mmdia concepts Finally he wants
to welcome all contributors, the
tone of the article and his attitude
seem to contradict this desire
Maybe Cobean should beconr>e
an English One TA or accept the
iob with the Allman Bros

- V nlaflie Mr itMielfl

i_„...alSSf^

Bring your letters,

columns, and cartoons

to Kerckhoff 110.

*
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vco Center;^

Cinema I

479-0711

SCVfN KAUTIES (t)

1 30 3 40, «:00, tiM. 10:30

Avco Center

inema II BIRCH INTERVAL - PG
6:00, %A^, 1C:35

475-0711

Avco Center

Cinema
Wikh«r« n«or

475-071

1

PoHl Indoor Avco Gorog*

THE SAILOt WHO FEU FROM
GRACE FROM THE SEA -(R)

1:35. 3 40. 5:43. • 00, 10:10

^OCt^K 1 DUCHESS AND OIRTWATER

Beverly Hills ^^jf®'
) bik io.t of tevHy Or E<;H0ES of a summer (PG)
2711121 6:00 pm

Sol A Sun. sp^n 12:30

Brentwood I

2524 Wilshir*

lot"28»#» $».)

829 3366 829 3367

Audr«y H«pbum S«oh C«nn«ry

ROBIN AND MARIAN
pl«M

S»r«iMind ond Radford in

THE WAY WE WERE

Brentwood
2524 Wiithir*

(of 76lh St ;
,-•

Sonto MooKO
829 3366 825 3367

^ca«K4

FOOD OF THE GODS
ond

W.C. FIELDS AND ME

Monn's

Bruin

477-09i8

MURDER BY DEATH (PG)
1:IS, 3:30 4:45, 4:30. 3:15 10:d0

-Mtt

Century

Plaza I

TC40 Av« of S»ar«

553^4291

BLUE BIRD
DMly«tX4/4, t, 10

^* T^Jt> M &

Mtff

Century

Plozo II

2040 Av« of S»on

553-4291

^ HAWMPS
plus th^rt

BENJrS LAST STORY
Doily at 7, 5, 7:30/10 pm

Dfcmunt TickoH AvoilobW ot K«rdrl««IV leii Offk*

Cinerama
Dome -.^_
Swnft«t nmar Viiw

Hoiywood 466-3401

In 70 mm Sfarwplunk

LOGAI!^ S RUN (PG)
Doily 13:30. 3:00, 5:30, 8:00, 10:30

Crest

Cinema
1262 WMiwood B»vd

272 5876
\' 474-7366

NEXT STOP,
GREENWICH VILUGE

UES MY FATHER TOLD ME

Fox Venice
620LmkoM Mvd.

3«*>4215

Adult SI 50

Chitd SI 00
\

6/2S Gfm^ T(

4 3*-2t turfy

* 29 Tlw Wlf«d

6/80 Hvlpl

7/1 mmmt

>/Pri*i fkmCmfmnd ithimtk

tdmn

•t SKm

Hollywood

Pacific
Ho6y*^ood 8^d

466^5211

FOOD OF GODS (PG)
plus

JACKSON COUNTY JAIL (R)

Daily fpMfi 13:30

TKobtr*

Los Feliz
1822 N Vomioftt

N0 4-216f

Now Fioncli Rim Ptosfivol

A PIECE OF PLEASURE
^^^B^ww ^voonos0oy

ICY BREASTS
Dolon A MhoIMoOsw^ ^

Manns

THE TENANT
12:45, 3:05, 5:30, 7:50, 10:15

—
•

k^~ ' ^ .^
• S ': -

.J....

w ^ ^ ^ ;
•

*««

*iV «

An 'Omen' with a Revelation
JolM JB

Had soMonc fed aJJ of the
ingredients for a tucoHlM motion picture
into a computer, they could not hve come
up with a more commercial product than
The Omen. While David Seltzer's original
screenplay provides enough intellectual

i content to attract those who deliberately
avoided films like Tlie Exordrt, John
Richor^on's often breathukingly stim-
ning special effects give the film the kind
o# shock value which brought many
people back to see Cxorciat again and
again

Yet despite its seemingly calculated
qualities. Omen is an engrossing, chilling
and ultimately disturbing motion picture,
hitting with ten times the impact of
Exorciit. '

'

It centers on the prophesied coming of
a Demon Child, predicted m the Book of
ReVelation, whose birth shortly predates
the end of the world. The film postulates
that with the Jews having returned to
Israel and the Common Market of
Europe representing the nse.of the Holy
Roman Empire, all of the Bible's clues for

^ coming of an anti-Chriit have been
fulfilled

The sign of Satan*8 son is a series of
three sixes — and the adopted sen of a
miHionaire diplomat Robert Thorn was
born ''at 6 am on the sixth day of June,
the sixth month.

AB lor yoml

At the child's fifth^ birthday party, his
loyal young nursemaid hangs herself in
front of all the guests, exclaiming before
jumping to her death, **Look at me,
Damcn ; it's all for you!" At the zoo.
animals flee m panic from the cold-eyed
stare of the boy, and as the family
Mercedes heads through their reserve a
pack of frenzied babboons attacks the car,
appairently bent on dismembering the
child

The continued proliferation of simitar
bizarre incidents leads Thorn eventually

"

lo Israel and the ancieni cttv of Maggedo.
where he is convinced that he must indeed
destroy the child to prevent the coming of
Armaggedon By the film's end, the
audience has been driven into such an

cxicted state t%gn the final moment ellicits
*n aiudibie ^p of surpnscd awe.

Proper 8»4entatement
^Direaor kidurd Doner has supervised

^ith^j careful attention ,to nearly
^cry deuil and a beautiful looking filmh« resulted - The performances of
Orcgoi> Peek at Thorn, Lee Remick as
hw Ill-fated v^ifc and David Warner as a
photographer wboM discovery of clues
teads to tht noM aUrtlmg deatb m the
nlm, are a" properly understanted to
contrast v^.ir the unease created m the
audience Gill)ert Taylor's Panavision
cinematography superbly frames every
scene trom the lush greenery of the
Thorn's F h country estate' to the
howling cow t>arrenness of a sacrificial
cemetar> outside *ome.
^Most imp rtantly of all. Stuart Baird's

editing IS Paced perfectly to create a
heart-poundi ,g tension in the audience
The Omen is the type of well crafted

horror tilm ii^hich both terrifies and
delights audit nces On its own, it is a fine
film, with ,r audience, it becomes
experienct 'v-T

m^

an

X

Stephem as iMMiem anti-ChriM

Shaffer's 'Equus' offers msights of insanity
By Howard PoMicr

"Explorations of sanity and insanity are nothing new ip rheaier
for centuries, the stage's most potent moments have dealt with
inner agonies of the mind. Peter Shaher's Equus at the
Huntington Hartford Theatre, is a particularly intense, unsettling
psychodrama that moves with the verve of a nurder-mystery

The enormous power of Equus* power is rooted in its verv
situation a teenage boy (Dai Bradley) .^*^ brought, to a mental
hospital after bhnding six horses with a metal spike The act is so
senselessly savage that the play seems at first to be a>out what
drove a sensitive fand horse-loving) vouth to do it"'We do indeed learn the reas6n '

a bi/arre hut rather
contrived set of psychological factors that lead the bo\ into awed
horse-worship but it becomes secondary to the psvchologisfs
(Brian Bedford) realization that hni-ch^rge has found a pa^ion
and zeal stronger than anything the formal" world can offer
Bedford reflects midway that while normal ,s the smie on a
child s face. It IS also the vacant stare on the face of most adults
Ull^tely, Equus is about the psychiatrists outlook.

This IS the place for Rib Lovers
By far the Best Ribs we Ve tried in L A

. COMPLETE DINNERS
\Casual Dining „„ $2.75

HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBO
1432 CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

10 Minues Down Sunset Blvd to
Laural Canyon Turn Right And You r» Th9f%

ambitions, frustrations, f runic s marriage.- "protess.onat meno-
pause, and doubts By the pui.'s end. the act of blinding the
horses is sigmficantly unimporiant and anliclimactic m.siead of

k""!"*^ "'.!i.f"^
revolting The final question lies somewhere

between What s the meaning f life'" and "WTiat's the use*^'
Ihe Huntington Hartford production, directed bv John

Dexter, is auvtere and maik: i-fact. eschewing histrionics or
theshian, pyrotechnics for alarfli.ng (directness. For all its subtletv
It moves like a steamroller It 'is aided grealelv bv the princpalw
Bedford as the psychiatrist amt Bradlev as the boy

Bedford handles his part. c^pt..jailv the frequent soliloquys in
lukewarm, discursive sort ol ^ay befitting a man jicho 4* lust-i
discovering his own lack of li;. His professional earnestness
serves to bring across the wealth of ideas in his lines Bedford
rarely heats up on stage, the moments of fire being all the more
brilliant for it

Bradley counters with an electrifying iciness that melts into

Bo&mo F&K MmBMBirri
MOVEMENT AWARENESS
•ndCREATIvny
Lea Banal and Nira Na aman
Introduction by Moshe Peidenkrais
Innovative, challenging exercises that
increase sensory perception, body/mmd
awareness, and mner harmony A doorway to heightened creativity
fordancers. actors artists and
everyone interested m the human
potential 70 photographs charts
diagrams $7 95

AWARENESS THROUGH
MOVEMENT
^•^ ^•himnkraia
'One of the most exciting and
penetrating of the new body/
mind malhodj a towenng
^ndmark '-V\/iii Schutz
16 95

A4 bookstores

Harper e^Row
I

•^p*^

abject yulnerabilitv His frail features and probing stare fit the
role as pcrfecth can be hoped
The rest of the cast is every bit as strikingly apt Humbert

Allen Astredo as the boy's old-line socialist and "relenOesUv self-
improving" father and Bettv Miller as his deeply religious mother
represent a home life gone suddenly awry without bemii
maudlin about it

Penelope Willis ,s homily reassuring as the homilv reassurinit
girl at the stables *

*

John Napier's scmery and cbi^umes arc both marvels of
economy Horses are created with men. elevator hoefc- and
masks Motion is evoked by a routing sta§e.
• The Huntington Hartford offers special on4Ugc tealing to
students f-or people who didn't mind the rwtrictions on grade-
school field trips, the ushers and seating arrangements should be
no problem Even so, tiK view from stage is quite good and
since nothing is hidden anyway (characters sit with the students
instead of waiting % the wings) there are verv few technical
details to distract from the overall effect of the play

Irsaneulmakee
tti4 Westwood Blvd.

Wescwood. Calif 90024
»^hone (213) 473 9S49J

^" '>A,.MiO

JM .
o.r.HM SANIMlb t^elTS MOIH Hl.S PUHSCS MA' .s

Dai Bradlry worsMps Nugget (quus (David Xamtey) in Equus
-u-;^

On Campus
The 1 1 th ilnternational

Toumee of Animation con-
clude! tonight and tomor-
n>w at 8:30 pm in Roycc
Hall The program, pre-

sented by the UCLA Com-
aatRn^^ ^fi T^tiie Arts Pi odw^
tioos and Film Archive in

•aapti ation with the Inter-

wttional Animated Film

Aiiociation (ASIFA). Costs.

$2 !m for the public and $2

> " r mgfftB^rs ol th^ LOS
Angales County Miim«mr^

UCLA Art Council, and
students. Tickets may be
purchased at the UCLA
Central Ticket Office or at
the door.

Mehh Mehu's band ~fif~
renown, the American
Youth Symphony, will per*
form Sunday evening at 8:30^
'n toyce Hall Fiani^tt
Mona Goiabeck is the fea-

PERSONAL
EXPLORATION

GROUPS
/or UaoMe inieresied in exploring

iMr comcems
Im m gmmp w&Mng:

Onct a week for 2
3334 Murphy HmH

luicil lUlOISl Admission
fr«*.

Counseling Division:

Psychological Hl

Counseling Service

fm urformaiion and rign-ups

m or phone (82) 5^4071

Vt

Manns Westwood II

LIFEGUAtO
t:IS. 9:00. 4:4S, « JO IIS 10 00

Manns Westwood III

AUd IN WONOEIUNO
1:00, a 30, 400. SM. 7:00, OiM, 10 00. MM

An Arika Thmafrm

Meralta
9633 Cu»v»r llvd

Culy«f City

J.

MOTHER, JUGS AMD SMEO
2:30, a 30, 10: IS

EMMYO
4:1S, • 15

Km

35943i1
S«9wl«r Admmton $2.00
CoH tK«otr« for «how ^mmi •••#•#•••$ •nly ••«

A Lommmtm TH0atr9

AAonic€L+ K«lly
1333 j«d s,,^ THAT'S ENTEtTAINMENT PAtT II

A Lammtnim Thmairm

Monica II

1 323 2nd Sfr««*

Sonio AHa^tco

451 taad'

>* . ^«

4 S«« Blhmff in

LIFEGUARD
plu«

Tho Endl^ta Sumfn^r

A lo«mm/« Tftmafrm

Music Hall
9036 Wiiohir* Slvd

774>4aa9

In^mor aef§m»n't

FACE TO FACE
Starring iiv UNffiiiiw
itly f^swmiUl vnd mHmcUn§

] • ftttt«m«i«t t« hm h««r«i" ~
Ck«rl» OMimpltn LA. 1km—

Monn'i

National
10925 Lindbrool^ Dr»

4792M6

T^E BIG BUS (FG)
MS, 3:00, 4 4S,a:30.t:1S, 10:00

NuArt

Theatre
1 1273 Sonto
47S.637V

479 5269

6/)S Stf«f

6/MI«wy •!

Mtdii^att 1

6/17 Kli^ •! H
6/26 TH* YOUi

iK^ 6/29 Hoy H M^min

*/ 20 Jmm iMflMi
7/1

^acHtct

Pontages
Hollywood at Vino

4697161

AU THE PRESIDmT'S MEN (PG)
Doily at 12:30, 3 00. S:30, SiOo! 10:30

»

PbciAc'f

Picwood
Wootwood

MIDWAY (PG)
Doily et 12:30, 3:00, S:30. 0:00, 10:30

A Lammmim Thmatrm

Ptaza
Woifwood ViUogm

477^097
479 9077

THE MISSOUII MEAKS
vrvrfB WvWivMMy

BUFFALO BILL AND THE INDIANS ..

SITTING BUU S HISTOKY LESSON
wilti Pawl

A io«n*mJ* Thmatrm

Regent
1045

273-0901

J«ff

•" Boa HiifMBM) S

STAY HUNGRY

A LO^MIltlfO

Royol

WottlM
477 JMt

WAMENDALE
f^mmDmmmttm

MOVIES CONTINUED .

mm
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Petric'^ ^lifeguard' drowns
, \ . ^ ,1 .'',.«,.,,..

UA Cinema
Center I

474-4134

ROBIN AND MAKIAN
2:1S 4:1S, 4:1S, • 15 lOIS

M Offid Sat — lot« •Kvw 12; 15

UA Cinema
Center II

)0t99 W«liworth A««

474-4)63

TH« Ftmn»««t Rim mi 19t5

TUNNEL VISION
Storring Ch«vy Choft«

I, 3:00. 4:30. 6:00. 7:30, 9:00, 10:30
Midnight Show* Fri, Sot, Smm

UA Cinema
Center III

I0lt9 W«i(worth Av«

WOjHwO<KJ

474.3dt3

TAXI DRIVER
2, 4, 4. f, 10 doily

Midnight Show Fri. A Sot.

UA CINEMA
CENTER jy
TOt09 Wvllworttt A¥«

WMtwood 474-4 1 9fl

Wfinoor ol 5 Acod«my A^yordi

Jock Nickolton

ONE FLEW OVER THE
CUKOO'S NEST

1:15, 3 30, 5 :5d rOS, 10:25

•y Cacliy Sd^
Rick Nelson is a 32-year-oid

profcskiofuil lifeguard He is

UU, muscuUir. blond and
dopey-looking He i|»eaks in a
down-home accent which, since

he appears never to have left

Souihern California, seems to

have sprung full blown from
hift salt-ol-thc-earth brain For
some reason, every girl he
meets tails iti love with him

This IS not to say that Life-

guard IS unbelievable For
what it's worth. Sam Elliot's

portrayal of a lifeguard is

realistic, and possibly there are

some people w|)o find life-

guards irresistible The thought
that comes to mind when
watching Ufeguard is not
•Why isn't better*^'' but
-^Why bothe?r-

I

Director Oanial Petrie is

probably responsible for the

film's stupid tone and Ron
Koslow IS res^nsible for its

stufjTid script which is not

eatirely forgettable: its taste-

leftneis occasionally combines
with manity to produce some-
thing really rich and strange

Koslow has a fondness for

jcrk-off jokes, which at least

are suited to the film Rick
remarks of a character named
Machine Gun, "He holds the

international record for jerking-

off . . . we all held it at his

age, b«t I think he holds it

more" Thcfe will be no
example htre of the series of
gynecologist jokes, curious
though they are. For some
reason, Koslow seems to think

UA- Ro^uol Wokh Mil Cotby

WESTWOOD MOTHER, JUGS, AND SPEED
10M7 Lmdbrook
\.^j— »- -— — .^

477 0575

DoUy • 2:30, 4:30, 6:30. •:30, 10:30

Mioiiight Showf on Sot.

AAonnt

Village
961 trcMfon

Wcstwood 478-0576

Grogory Pock loo Romick

THE OMEN (R)

1:30. 1:40. 4:00, trOS. 10:15

ftLMi Sot. 12:15 Show

FITTED
REFITTED
Westwood Viliago.

DR. ALFRED R BECKER
Optometrist

" ""

10959 Weyburn Ave

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
GR9-2ni

that the concept of gynecolo*

gMts IS a scream

About the ploli there really

isn't one, unless you consider

the emotional traunru of a 32-

year-oid hleguard who worries

he's getting too old to hang

around the bcaph a plot Rack's

high school sweetheon ii

played by Anne Archer, whose
babyish, husky vo|ce is her one

and only acting tool. Kathleen

Quinlan plays a teeny-bopper

who develops a grush on Rick

and follows him around.

Only the cloddishness of
Pctrie's direction saves Ufe-
guard from being really of-

fensive When he zooms in on
comical parents who think
their children are drowning or

some cute pubescent boys pull

the bathing suit top off a

model_you can 't get an^ry,_

Lifegudid gives off too strong

an impression that nobody
connected with it really knew
any better

</> SEPI'S GIANT
SUBMARINE

VAGABOND
2509 WiUhire

387 ?17l

• Tuoft OotMc MuMcolt! 3Smm!
MocDoffHiM A Moufic« CKovolior

lubitKh't

THE LOVE PARADE ( 1 929)
Ffod Astoiro and fting Crotby in

BLUE SKIES (Tthnicolof)

DEL MAR
5034 W Pico Blvd

935-6424

Al ^ocino in

DOG DAY AFTERNOON
-^' ond -

UPSTICK *

50< til 7 pm doily, til 5 pm Sot. 4 Sun.

ORIENTAL

7425 Sunsot Blvd

876^0212

Jock N«chol«on in

ONE FLEW OVER THE
CUCKOO'S NEST
ond Jamt Coon in

KILLER EUTE

\'

t>.. .

ft G^G^ I

jdiscount on any
GmtS^pi,

with this coupon
good through 1976

-'

}

tr

SUr Of TNi WMST A
TMiiAltMlOW

$100

Wwl#^4. fli v^Mt .
"^

KENTUCKY FRIED

THEATRE
10303 w Pico Wvd

rh^ b««t of KFT t

lost 5 y»or%

356^7663

BEATING A DEAD HORSE

Ft. a Sot • 00 a 10 00

Now through Juno 27

JOE PASS
iiMio,29-July4

John Hondy^^

^ ^

HERm6sa beach info TEL 372 6911

4-

MM im %M im y

Poiansk i's

X

iy K4mm Parfrey
Never has there been nicli

an inspired examinatio^n of
paranoia and schizophrenia as
Roman Folanskis* TV Tenant
Shot entirely in France, the
film has minor problems
shoddy dubbing of secondary^
cjianKlfrs and occasional slug-

fiflHMM — but these are over-
whelmed by lu macabre
humor, offbeat tone and tx-
quiiiU. array of psychological
effects

The plot unravels slowly and
surely, and by the middle, one
IS convinced that ihis is ano-
ther Rusemarv's Bahy; with the
protagonist going through the
agonies of mass-pe^socrution
Before long, however. The
Tenant imprints it» highly ori-

ginai and personal watermiitk
as It viriualiy becomes two
separate and distmcc movies: a
claustrophobic world as seen
Lhrough the eyes o£a paranoic;
and a calculating vieu of his

descent mto madness

Girl-cra2y
Thc'deceptively simple story,

written for the screen bv
Gerard Brach and Polar^i
frOjm Roland Topor's novel,
concerns 'a man (Polanski) who
renis an apartment vacated
when the previous tenant threw
herself out the window After ^
visit with the mangled woman,
Polanski un(sub'*)consciously
accumulates the girPs charact.
eristics and hurtle* himself into
a parandidr>scfirj^ophrenic ren-
dezvous With death

Philippe Sardc's brilliant
labyrinthian score and Sven
Nyk vistas ( I ngmar Bergman's
photographer) shadowy, obser-
vant cinematography accounts
crucially in Polanski's master-
piece Polanski and Nykvist
open the film with a wonderful
how-do-you-do-It? wdndenng
shot of the bizarre apartment
building (designed by Pierre
Guffroy), that with Sarde's
bro9difig, contrabMtoony mu-

marvelously sets the tone,
surreal episode reveals a

positional brilliance and
Francois Bonnot sus-

•cenes with judi-
though leisurely paced,

rng.

Higyy caiipetent
PftiiMlri . in the title rok,

proves himself a comforuble
and highly competent actor
who does not refuse the chance

;very

:ioul

VTherelSa 'vj

difference!!! •:

I MCAT
: OAT
: LSAT
: 6RE
:AT6SB
: ODKT
: CMT
: FLEX

CKtr 35)Otr«
tf liiii mitt
oiiMccm

o
SmaiiclMHft

ttudy mattroH *

COffMt tti«t §r9 •

upt lo>

u* MnmoBos
:^.iSAT- VAT

2 tOUCATlONAi CtMTBII
If*T MNI^MunON

A'

magniflcentiy maca

b

to immerse himself in a bizarre
and thoroughlv repugnant role
that inrhiiii scenes of trans-
vestism * Adjam, still the
round-featured beauty she was
in The Story of Adeir H. is

^iJJN) briefly seen at a friend of
^^ deoiMad tenant As the

owners ol the building. Shellev
Winter* and Melvin Douglas
are appropruiiel> slimy
To add to the international

confusion. Bernard Fresson
appears as oae of Polamkrs
boisterous friends He and
Jacques M ond as. a cafe pro-

1

'tiHi Wiiiters, PoUmki; tikmf and schm

HAIR SIYIJ\(.

LBy#r Cut
A mora k>alancod

J and natural cut

Idtl 1 tcmroosA^uo aro,^oood V»ooy>
Mon Thni>.,..:jo,^tot:aipinondM WI9:00p„, 47S..t2^ 477-9207

"» WOifc

733?

LOAN

TUNE-UP, LUBE & OIL $9i95

IttAkt
OVtRNAM $|0C

A-1 AUTO SERVICERS
^, 7»S7 VAN NUYS BIVO. on^ -?n-»i- 1
PAWOBAIIA CITY^.u.. .o o^c894-7075

Titos Vandis
Actor

prietor and Claude Pelpu as ^
neighbor are very poorly
dubbed into English lo Van
Fleet adds eeriness as a weird
tenant

Outrageously mordant, iht

film undercuts morbiditv ^ith
humor, a feat Pohntski is fa-

mous for. the drowning scene
in knife M the Water and the
noir-aliang epModf in Oiiisa^

town Usualy bent on heher-
skelterish thfui. at with his
Mai beth and the aforesaid
pictures. Po^Ml^i breaks away
from the mold and prc!fcents a
cliaiaatty ommsctent psycholo-
gical case-study as well as a
thrilling sutptMar tn The
Tenant

Tht' Jenant opens today at
the Mann Wcstv^ood

>

[

r

DRIFTWOOD BAR
'W Ocoonfront WuU
VonKO tooch

(lookiofoo£

Through Sot

'THE SHED QUARTET

IcUB'S
SlOl fico lifd

SlAtllOfiiCI

UIHT

h^nm 2S a 36

WENDY WALDMAN and
CHRIS SMITHER

^ .
- 4

>im }%mm 27

THE COtlCY CARRCH
THE FUNK DOG SURF BAND

BESS FITCHET

I

«.l ll'\HS H^VIOS M/\M>oi l\s IUM>hS AM. Ml . UU,ns

JMn« 25 26. 27

EL CHICANO

SEVERANCE

July 1.4

JR. WALKER

BLACK SMOKE

656 2^00 JT\

t

I

!

Hollywi

THE STONER
7113 Ston«r Ave
WMt LA 90025
477 7339

•••r L Winm
food, Gom«t a oth«r

indoor Spom

t/lBtk Nmrfh mi 0*Ympk
1 §ik Wmmt mi Barnn^tmtt

^*n%m 25 a 26

4PAZING RHYTHM
ACES

GOVE

Junm 2f-Jwly 4

TOMMY JAMES
with TK> fhiwdiMs

I

.V

•©•1BAIITA MOMCA BLVD^I^ 27«^1M

In

poNO'a
CtNMflM

Acting

Ik Coachwa

The producers of EOUUS
hMyt made available for

college students only 60
spactai on-staoa seats for

aadM)«''formance Friday

A Saturday evenings

$6 00: all 6ther perfor>

mances including math

available at theHbrHmg-
ton Hartford Bax Office

SMmt 1 card raquirad

^K^ ^OR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY

"j^lg^
'^00 WISTWOOO SIVO 4 SICXKS SOUTH Of WIlSMMfl

CHAN'S GARDEN
loass u.idb>—

i

i at mmmd
479-7785. 47».77a6 »>— Pmtki^ f Wmtwd _

YFSY'S EAST INDIAN RESTAURANT

I

10

f )

i2l3) 6594748

RESTAURANT MIFUNE
Tf^T7lMte««ii.a WiJk

13413WliNM iK»4 U 914.9110 T*9 Mm* O*

lattl W Mm aM^ 474.9>4«

ar^Mou.!

Thm lnt«rnatK>nat R«Ml«ur«nt
(nMmiaMai tlud9nt C«nl«
100 HHoMiri AwntM W^wtwuoo 477-4587 g?-^ t^A4

II 50
1115

$1.75 •««ry nlto
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
L«t ut 9htQ YC^ prnwonmi tflvct hone. Ms ara umcmumM m interna

tionai packaging and thtpptng Wa alap aa« appliancat tor 220 ¥o«tt

121S #aai ilii St. Loa liiaiiii 17PACIFIC-KING

f

1-

UCLA placesi2th at NCAA

Summer Sailing Program
rad by Iha UCLA Sailing Club*

CiMMs: Last registration Today m KM 400 11 am -1

p m Beginning. a<Jvanced. and catamaran classes
available Enrollment fe0 of $25 must be paid to the UCLA
Sailing ClubJ^p refunds after 5 p.m.

ChMren't Classes: For ages 10 to 15 Will be taught in 8
foot sabots Monday thru Thursday 9 30 a m to 1 p m
Enroll at registration or in K H 501

Of^mn House: Tomorrow (Saturday) from 1 p.m to 5 p m
at the UCLA Boat Dock, end of Fiji Way. Marina dol Rey
AH welcome fpr boat rides, snacks, and fun ^

Information: Sailing Club Office (501 K.H 825-3171).
Boat Dock (Marma del Rey 823-9978). or URA Office
(600 KM 825-3703>

r Un>v«r«ity R«cr«ation AMociation

Konfinurd from Pace 20)

apparently pushed C oopcr,
who in turn bumped Oweaa m
order to keep hu balance
Oweas, in mid-flight over the
eighth hiirdle found he was
SoiAg to land on the railing)

that separate* the short lanes
from ^ tibc normal 400 meter
ones. Seeing that he was going
to land with his right foot on
the artificial curbing in the
middle of the track, Owens
knew that he*d break the same
ankle that saapped twice in

high school. So, he stepped
with his right foot into lane
four from his own lane five

and then had to cross over his

body with his left leg to get

back into his own lane and
the ninth hurdle,

ly the time that Owens had

managed that, Casper Mew by
him and won the race over a

cUnias Owens at the upe If

the race had been 15 meters
longer, it might have b«^n
different, according to Owens
**I came here knoWing that I

was the best, and I am terribly

disappointed, 1 don*t think it

was intentional (the push) on
Dcdy's part He was just trying
to keep balance. I was catching
him at the end. but 1 ran dut
of race.*"

Sinlar situations

Tully and Banks ran into

similar situations, as both had
ties for their position Tully
and crosstown rivals Ruu
Rogers and Bom DiStanialao
of use aU cleared 17-1 Vi on
identical first tries and all three
failed at 17-7. The three-way

etrmmU iltmmu Cmpt.

(Sound Art^' MtlSIQ WDRIi8liO?&

ELEQTRCNIQ MU8I8

AdVAMQEQ ELEQTRONIQ M

AlOlO 8m3 SYWrnSIZED QE

FiEsmiive
uufht by Dick Knar

p r od u( * '

CIOHT }-HOUR SC».MONS PER MORICMKV>

WOKKSHOH STAII r5 WKCK 9« ;l;i.y •,

Be filled by Experts
0«n«k«ns, Immtmd^

TighH

ir^
931 WESTMOOOtiVO

"Sro CNidGtrdIa
S|»ecicitti«s

. GR7 1^73
aANKAMERlCAflO
MASTER CHARGE

VALIOATEP PARKING
WITH PURCHASE

WfSrwooO V ILLAG I

and MOTORCYCLE

(213)4X7 SUS

AUTO INSURANCE
YkS — you need auto insurance.
AH the more reason to contact us for discounts up
to 35% to most students — another good reason
for being in college.

See or call us in Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-
ing) LA 90024

'^WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?''
Psalms 2 and Acts 4:25

Say y« t© t»« righteous th«! it thall be well with them Woe unio the
wicked* M shall t>e til with him lor the reward of hi» hands shall De 9*««n
him iMiah 3:10

THE VOICE OF RETRIBUTION FOR I THE LORD THY GOD AM A
JEALOUS GOD VISITING THE INIQUITY OF THE fATHERS UPON
THE CHILDREN UNTO THE THIRD AND FOURTH GENERATION OF
THEM THAT HATE ' ME AND SHOWING MERCY UNTO
THOUSANDS OF THEM THAT LOVE ME AND KEEP MY COM
MANDMENTS — Pari of the Secoh<d Commandment Eiodus 20 5.6

History makes some singular developments in respect to the
retributive (ustlce of God Nations communities families, individuals,
furnish tearful Illustrations that the wicked is snared m the work of his
own h«nd. ar>d that the way of the transgressor is hard' Wrong
doing oppression, crime. Bf. by no means reserved only for a future
retribution They draw after them an almost certain retribution in this

world There Is no peace to the wicked salth my God? He may seem to

prosper — riches may increase — he may revel in pleasures, and shine
In honors, and seem to ha«e all that hean can wish yet there is a
ca«>ker-worm somewhere gnawing at the very vitals of happiness — a
blight somewhere upon all that he possesses History bears at least mn
incidental yet decisive testimony on this point

Perilous It is indeed to a mmn s well being in this life — to his peace.
his reputation, his best interest - to do wrong Possibly the wrong
doer may not suffe> himself. yet» most ceiiaiiily his children and his
children s children will pay the penalty of his misdeeds Man is un
doubtedly so constituted whether regard he had to his phy^sical

social intellectual and moral nature as to make him a happy t>eing
The right the unperverled use of all his powers and susceptibilities

would not fail to secure to him a high and continual state of earlhly

happiness and prosperity And not only is the human machine itself«o
fitted up as to accomplish sMch an end. but the whole eiternal world,
the theater in whtch mmn has to live act. and enioy is fitted up in

beautiful harmony with the same benevolent end Every ^r of human
happir>ess. every arrest or curlaMmont or eitlnctlon of It. Is the fruit of

transgression or perversion The violation of a natural tow Is as utr^ to

be followed by retribution as tf»e violation of a Divine law The history
of indhriduaia, lomiMoo. oofnmunMios. f«oaof>s. is full of such
utrtaytioos?'

**ao n^ir^ your Un wMI llf>d yoM oiii" — Numitii 32-23
-^n tlioli not ba woll wifh the vvlcltod " - Ecdoateatot tU

t hoe* aafw. ao God hath requited mo.' — Judfoe 1:7

f'l

of tfie good old patrlorch Jacob
to bocofMo at an aarty afa. ai* •mlll9

botora the aroiiaad wrath of hit

•nd wrong In tt>e farvilly of Latoan.

la he relieved from tt>eaa doittaaac af-

ftlctions than suddenly he is bereaved of his favorite wife — Joseph is

violently lorn from his embrace of his own sons — and at length Ben
lamip the only ob)ect on which the affections of the aged father

seemed to repose must t>e yielded up to an uncertain destiny and his

cry is heard AU these things are against me' »_ .

Pharaoh defied the God of heaven and raised his hand to oppress
tt>e chosen people snd he perished miserably amid the rums o*! his

own kingdom Egypt never recovered from the shock of ^^raoh ssin
but since has been the basest of kingdoms''
David was a good mmry yet he sinned a great sin And his sin was of a

domestic character And how grievously was he afterward afflicted in

his domestic relatior>s his sul>se<|uent history remains the sad
memorial The Voice of God announced The sword shall n^wr
depart from your house' His son Amnon raped his half-sister T»mmr
Absalom her brother killed Amnon' Later on Abaalom usurped his

father s thror>e mnd drove him out. etc etc Vat David was a mmn after

God s head' — a m»n after God s h^mri in ttte way he repented and
accepted the severe ludgement of God. reminding one of tt>e words of

Job Yea. though he slay n>e yet will I trust Himf
Adonibesfk who had conquered 70 kings, and having cut oft their

thumbs and big toes made tt»em eat under his table w at length con
quered by the invading Israelites, who in turn cut off his thumbs and
big toes He acknowledge ttie retributive justice of tf>e act wf>en he
said As I have done so G9d hath requited me
Eiamplet crowd upon us from every quarter every r>eighborhood

furnishes them' Hmman was hung on the gallows he built for MOrdecai
Dogs ate the carcass of Queen Jezebel and licked up the blood of her
husband Hing Ahab The Herods furnish fearful eRamples But con
Bider Pontius Pilate Many of us quofe his nmm^ every Sunday in public
worship Suffered under Pontius Pilate'

Pilate vacillating between tfte monitions of conscience and a
miserable time serving policy dalh^ered up Jesus to be crucified He
baHaead him to btf inndcant; yet that his own loyalty to Caasar might
not be suspected he did violence to his conscience and condemned
Via Ifinacsnt He mu^i secuce his frtofi^ihlp of Caaaar. though it t>e at

the eipanae of the most appalling crime But how mlaerably he faMad:
and tt>ere was in ttie retribution which fsllMMd a striking fitnaas of tf»e

lo Iha crlma Ha haaMated at nothing to please his Imperial
at Roma. Yat but two years afterward he was baniahad by his

tame emperor Into a distant province/ taliava, bi tflofraoa and a^an-
It. and with a burden on Ma consdonca wtMeh was as ttie bum-
H. tie put an and to an eilater>ce which waa loo wralchod lo ba

lUME YOUR SIN WILL FiNd YOU OUT!' He that

and forirtiaVi Ms sin shall find moicy."
-Say ya to fha rlfMaoua. that N ahaM ba wall wMh Mm; lor Biay shall

aat Wm fruM of Ihalr dibtoa . Woa unto ttia wldiadf It

for ma reward of Ms haiMli t^ioN ba ^iman

Decalur Ga 30U1

deadlock ended, just that way.
It was an improvement for

Tully, who had a di&appointiqg

no-height performance iaft

year

Banks waited until iat Int
jump oi the day to pop 53-0%,

food esoufh for a third place

tie with Ed Lennex of Si.

Joseph's However, Lennea*
second be»i jump of 52-7 1>4 was
just enough to edge Banks* 52-

5!/^ for the third place points.

Mills did a great job just to

get into the final. His semi-

final heat included eventual
champion Quentin Wheeler of
San Diego State, scorers Rich
Walker of Arizona State and
Randolph Williams of Ken-
tucky, along with highly-re-
garded performers like Michi-
gan State's Chns Caasclman
and Auburn frosh James
Walker. Mills* third place

finish behind Wheeler and
^^WiIliaSi~was indeed ImpTessive"

and even though he didn't get

a point off his seventh place

finish in the final. Mills did as

well as anyone who made the
trip The best part is that he's

jusi a soph, with two more
years to go

Future bright

the tuitirc. things look
Bank's Mei^'I'T ()wcns.

and Ml... jii re

with Bennie Mylcs
'

( I rant Nicdtrrhaus

For
bright

1 ullv

turn ati)ng

in the 440

111 in

hardlcv, AAl
f '"rad Suhr
ii -..Ml vards.

»n the long

in the 44()

J un Mir.Champ
and IcH Ha
Jcrrv HxTHo
jump and a rait rrt-nhewcdmcrf^

who rate as "super" from all

^arj Jose ( \\\ ( ollcgc pro-

duct Millard Hamptim won
ihr AAl 2m — heating"
I SC N .himcs (jiiRLN. discus
thrower Marcus dordien^s life-

time ^si IS two inches behind
the UCl A t)l record of 194-

10 and sprinter Mark ••Jenkin.s

of Notre Dabc High School m
Sherman Oaks has sped 9.5
and 21 (lahr's Donn
1 hompson and C'ar!i<»ffi4^ Henry
Williams are (he CIF's and
City's best respect ive^ly in rhe
440 yard dash. Football pros-
pect Cilenn Cannon, from Mt
Pleasant High School in

Northern Cahfri>rnia. is also a
fine sprinter

Bush and new hield Events
coach Jim Kiefcr should have
a talented group ol athletes for •

the 1977 season

Despite

appearances

this is not

d filler
.J .. _«_

I

Special
For the 2.600 mentally re-

tarded voungsters. the Cali-
fornia Spccml Olympics, to-

night, tomorrow and Sunday
at Drake Stadium and ad
joining campus locations, will

have the same signi^nce as
next months summer Olympic
Games in Montrc4L ,- -

The boys and girls, eight
years and older, hisd to qualifv
in preliminaay- meets from San
Diego to the Oregon border to
advance to the finai competi-
tion There are nine events in

the Special Olympics, with
track and field drawing the
most pa rtici (Mints.

Opening ceremonies will

take place tonight at 6 pm at

Drake, with a parade sche-
duled involving the competi-
tors, plus 500 coaches and
attendants. Events will be held
on Saturday from 8 to 4 pm
and Sunday from 9 to 3 pm
Admission is free for all

events

"The purpose of the Special
Olympics I S to enhance the
lives of the mentally retarded
children through physical fit-

ness and athletics." said John
West; Executive Director of
the Special Olympics for the
State of California

— Mike Sondhrimer

Tellez replaced
Jim Kiefer from El Cami.no

College has been named
UCLA assistant track and field

coach succeeding Tom Telle/,
jwho took the head job at
Houston University

I he 30-year old Kiefer will
he in charge of the Bruin
h<rld events and will have such
outstanding performers as pole
vaulter Mike Tully and triple

lumper WilUc Banks to coach
next season
Olympic long (umper Arnie

kt>hinson IS the most famous
athlete Kiefer hi«s coached pre-
viouslN and he comes to
i'CI ^ with fine credentials At
college he competed in the
friple jump, long lump and
,- elm .

Before coming to tl Cammo
College. Kiefer was a graduate
assistant coach at San Dm
State and for three years
served as head c^)ach
Warren High School
Downey

He

at

in

Auble named
Dave Auble, UCLA's assist-

ant wrestling coach the past
five years, was named Monday
•s the Bruins new head coach,
replacing Dave Hollinger

Hollinger resigned to move
into the business industry after
leading UCLA to perhaps its

finest overall seasoft in 1976
Auble has the qualifications to
lead the Bruins to another
strong season in 1977
The 38-year old Auble was a

two-time NCAA wrestling
champion at Cornell and is

currently the assistant coach
ftr. Hie United States 01ym|MC

Intramurals
Entries for summer Intra-

mural basketball and soltball
tcnms are due by Monday in

the Intramural ofioe in the
men's gym.

Tennis entries were due yes-
Jcrday, but late cntncx will he^

accepted > today and possibty
Monday if openings exist.

Action fets underway on Mon-
day, with boiketbnll foing
Monday and Wedaaiday from
? 10 6

TYPEWRITE^ CITY
47».7aK WESTWOOO

Adier Port.

Adier Elec. Port
Smith-Corona Elec.
Citizen S-4 Elec.
Lloyds Printing Calc.
CorvusCalc. % and Mem
Corvue 500

SALES and REPAIRS
BMkwiwrtcard lOWGayi^ a«*.

FL BAMBINO
(The Perfect Liinch)

$1.95
soup or a small saitfd

• A cup o4

• A gld&& o^ wtrw or c

• ^
hliT*'^^

on afrwh kahan rol. your choarc of hot m«at
oail, SMjen0t pepoai . aalami Jk choeae

c

i,:,.

H-

yVaxJizii, C7aro ^uy, Dxom !Jta[^
i«t4 «;i CNDON AT u>^Dgnooai

VAL fARKINC WSTWD (in gLDC
' 477.2S4I I

r

5

I
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Regrettably
• •

Tuesday and Thursday from 3
lo 6 pm.

This Ad Is About NIckle-and-Dlming
You in the ASUCLA Food Services

We really dont like writing this kind of cd. lot ilono
running it m the Bruin for all to too
But we gotta

Some food prices in our mmm are about to be raisedWe ve held 92%.of them steady since 1974 (ui^February
^75, some changes were made in outlying aroea, and
there was a small increase in the Treehouse) despite
dramatic increases in the wholesale price index
Anyone who's been inside a market over the past two
years can recognize that But ~ the prices we must raise
at this time wiH result in increases of no more than a nickle
or a dime There are six exceptions — and theaeereiSC or
20C ' --r~ ^ .

And we ve 'been careful that the taateu quality and
consistency of all items have been analysed to assure ttiat
our high standards are maintained You may be inter-
etted to know NOTHING in Kerckhoffs Coffee House or
the Truck f^rm will change

fortnaf Maw

I ,.

Sandwiches, hambur^jers. hot dogs, cokes, fries, coffee
and milk are the seme — no price changes
Breakfast prices h^yfi been increeaed - but just about
everyone wiM admit prices for the Breakfast Specials have
been unrealistically low. r— _^^_r-_____

Each and ey^ery price chenoewas carefully studied by the
Food Service committee members of the ASUCLA Board
of Control — and these were presented to the entire
Board, who then v6ted to pass them The Board of
Control agrees that theae changes must go through in
torder to maintain the degree of excellence you have
come to expect - and will continlie to get
This IS a complete list of changes, effective June 28.

ASUCLA s Board of Control wanted you to know about
^ these pnce increases up front, so you wpnt be surprised— and of course, we hope.you understand-the rieceaaity
of this action

Sauerbraten

Moast Turkey

Breadad Sola

Roast Pork

Veal Outlet * /
Pot Roaat

Corntah Qama Heti

franch Burger

Breaded Perch

Stuffed CabHae*
,,
Chicken Croquettea

' Cod Filet

Corrted Beef A Cabbage
Veel Pmrmaaan

$ as Si 10

1 10

95

1 50

as

S5

75

140
•0
75

SO

franct) Toaat

Hash Bro«vnt

Bacon - i strip

Bacon - 2 strips

Ham
Hamburger Patty

Sausage Pany
Toast ^ .'^

Note Jelly IS NOT included Its extra

30 45

M 30
IS IS

25 30
40 45 aa

ra. 36

4S

06

Or Chppped Beef

It Loef

ucan Luncheon
Brd Veal Cutlet

Whiting

Macaroni a Cheese

ti - traa seconds'
Cttlciian - free seconds
Mexican - free seconds
Make your own salad (smalt)

Make your own salad (I

Cantap to order sand
Salad/Sandwich

70

1 10

as

ao
S6

75

138
13a
1 39

06

1 00
1 15

160

75

as

96

96

70

75

75

1 25

Corned Beef Hash
Monday Speciei - one egg. bacon hash
browns. A toast

Tueaday Special - one eeo A pancakes
^A^adnaseayapaciai - French Toest A
iinii sauaaoe
Thursday Special - One egg. link sausage
hash browns A toast

Friday Spaciai - Corned Baef Hash one
•90 A toast

Brum Special • One egg. two pancakes.
haeh browns, two link sauaagas. or two
strips of t>acon toast

/

45

45

SO

r

75

50

70

75

70

1 59
1 50

1 59

75

1 10

125
1 SO

Canr>ed fruit

Hot Cereal

Cold Cereei

Bran Muffin

twee i Rolls

Pudding
P»e

'2
Par>cakes - 2

25

30
30

40 Brown A Sarve Holls

16

ts

IS

30

30

40

40

20

15

26

JO
.SO

26

36

20

36

36

45

45

25

MiVMBAMa*aa>*a*i»^aM4k>

MIeenwMIe, we thought you'd Nke to know the Nof«i
youll And a brand new ialacliofi of foo^e in ymt

—
n--

I FecMHV wNI be open«n« nM-aummer -
ASUCLA Food Service snirlronmani

.fi^.^

i^*b

H«
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T-BOrC STEAK$2.99
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Bruins land 10 Shrine players

Get a great deal
The Sizzier's dealing out nch. juicy T-bune bleaks, broiled
to order Along with a hot baked pe)tato or golden french
fries and Sizzler cheese toast. All at a bargain price Can
your house beat our deal?

ly MiciacI SoaJhcimcr
DS Sports Writer

UCLA .fuutbaLi coach Terry
Donahue said last February he

rhnnght his 1976 high school
recniiCf were an '^outstanding

group of athletoi** It ihi*

:Yc*f's Shrine toot hall gante on
July 17 at the Rose Bowl will

be any indication, then Dona-
hue may have gotten the best

group of Brum prospects in

many seasons

, The Brums top every other
coHege with 10 all>star game
recruits, while cross->town rival

use was a close second wiCh
nine of the 56 participants in

the game This is the first time
in many seasons that UC LA
will have more players m the

game than USC Also the 10

players represent a consider-
able increase from the five

Dick Vermeil Shrine players of

a year ago (Manu TuiasotofH),
Jim Main, Ernie Saenz, Ron
Wollard and Ken Walker).

AU-City or All-CIF
Donahue has his recruits

Meet
Los Angeles Times Columnist

JACK SMITH r^

-$C-

CAMPBELL'S BOOKSTORE,
Westwood, Saturday, June 26th,

between 12:00 & 1:00 p.m. auto-

graphing his new book:

WARD iUTCHIE PRESS
7.95

1^

•4-.

THE

ORANGE

Campbell!s/Brentano's
^ MarmilUn ln« (

10918 LoCnnto, Wpgfu/nnH Villagp d77-19Q1

spread in almoft every posi-

tion, so the new Brum coddl-

ing staff will have various

individuals to focus upon All

of the recruits are either All-

City or All-CIF selectioai and
most are Prep A II- Americans.

Perhaps topping the hst ts

Cih 4A Player of the Year
Joa Van Vurcn of South Hills

High School He is the EBOst

versatile player in the game as

he could see afiliion at running
back, wide receiver or defen-

sive bkck He is tciH»ffvelv

scheduled to be a flanker for

Dooahue.
The two best All-CIF run-

ning backs are going to

UCLA. Artie Hargrove from
Long Beach Poly and Fred

Ford ot St John Bosco are

top prospects for the Fall Also

in the backfield is quarterback-

defensive back Rick Bashore of

Edison High School, who ap-

pears suited to operate the

Bruins' veer offense The other

UCLA offensive players in the

game are wide receiver Henry
Williams' from Carson High
School, who IS a top 440 yard

track man and St Paul All-

CIF offensive lackje Matt Mc-
Farland.

Defensive recruits

The Bruin detensive recruits

are headed by Chatsworth All-

C ity linebacker John Kulusich,

who could be the best prep
plavcr in the counirv at his

position At detensive lineman
IS Canoga Park All-City choice

Bob Milhauser

In the detensive backfield

are Andy, Center from West
Torrance, who is also a tine

baseball pitcher and Brian

Baggott this brother Bill was a

UCLA linebacker -the past

three years).

use has several fine recruits

in the game Among them are

San Fernando High School's

Tri-City Player of the year,

quarterback Keny Moore and
Chatfey's 6-6, 270 pound de-
tcnsrvc tackle Anthonv Mjinui
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Arizona St. opener changed
_ UCLA's opening toot ball
game agj^mst Ari/ona State at

Icmpe has been changed trom
Tucsdav Sept 7 to Thursday.
Sept 9 due to the Ari/oria
pnmarv

I he Arizona legislature did
not want the nationally tele-
vised game to conflict with
primary voting and asked that
the game be changed

It wilJ be a rough opening

I Of new UCLA toot ball
coach Terry [>onahue He luis

to make hnr debut against
team that was undefeated last

year and ranked No. 2 in the
country Anrona State has
won over ^ per cent of its

games at home during the last

ten years, plus this will be the
first time in many yiMi that
the Sun Devils will have a
regular season game on na-
fional television
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CLASSIFIED AD
AovfnTMNia ofvicct

I 'Han lit y
•2S-2221

1ft wrd» $1 75«ay. ft ctwcuIN>
tnMrrHons ••.••

OCAOLlNf 10:S0 AM
Mo

Th« ASUCLA Commumcalion* Board
fully supports Mm Un<«*rsity of Call

lomta t poMcy mm fMn-dtacrtffNnatton

Advartialrtg apdca «»lll not hm mada
•mMMMO tn Mm Daily Bruin Ip anyona
wlio Blacrlmlnalas on iha t>atis of

•ncattry, color national origin, raca
foMfton. or aai Naltt«ar tt>a Dally Bruin

nor ttia ASUCLA Communications
9oard has mwosliQatad any of tt>a sar

vicaa „ad«artlaad or advartisars rmprm-
sanlad in this tssua Any parson ba-
liawing tttal »r\ advartisamani in this

laaua wloioMs Itia Board s.policy on r«on-

discnmination statad har*in should
commMWicala comp4amla tn writing to

Mm BtfOlnass m»nmq9r UCLA Dally
Brum 112 Karckhoff HaM. 30ft Wastwood
Pla/a Los Angalaa. California 90024
For aasislartca jaMh housing discrimt-

nation.problam«.call UCLA Houaing
CNMdO. (213) 82S 44ftr W»stsida Fair

Mouiing (213) 473 3ft49

campus
announcements
'numnrens wontcsMor'
toom. wrila. artd aam PubNahad mi#
iioii puBliitod wrtlars «»o«coma to club.

C«N3BB>1M4

campus services

compute '

priiitini;

l\ (M M IIIIIK

IiiihIimu

l))ll«ll-<t-lllll«t

11 k< i< khiill li.ill

>^ IM.I I \,'>h

PORTRAITS
taken
for Graduation
Call for appointmmnf
osuc/o

campus sfydio

150 hen,hhoff hall 825 06? f m77 1

open mon-^ri 6 30-4 30

church ••rvicos

WCSTWOOD frianda maating (Oua«ars)
tllant Worship, Sun 10- am. Univ.
YWCA 572 Httgord Visitors walcoma.
472-7*60

(4 )

SUNDAY MASS 0:30. lOOd 1 1 30
Unnraraliy QathoMc Cantar (•40 Hllgard)
5:00 LliJthanwi ChoptUGaylay Strath-'
mora).

.
(Oiur Sor M 12)

•ducation

MAKE Monday night worthwhHa Jo«n
Bn ongoing Encounter Group lad by an
aiparlancad facllltotor taa yourtaN
•vMf laam how oMiars saa you. tpon
aorad by Toponga Cantar In WodT LA
Call 455-1142 or 472 -S781

(ft J 29)

entertainment

CHARTEPI a Party Boat and crulaa
Manna Dal Ray HMbor On board bar.
*«€• "oor. Hfwt iMd and llva •nfr-
lolnmant S22-11S1

(7 Jv 13»

for sale

Iftmm BOLIX fuM compMrnonl o( I

piftM PMlar tlpt 1210 00.
M Jarry

(10 Jy 13)

SI 00 DUPLICATE BrMffo Monday NMa
Wadnasday aftarnoona. Wild Whist
• ridga Club 1055 Waatwood Blvd.
479 3305

(7 Otr)

COME out and 9n)oy a boauMful horaa
Waafcday and waaHond rldoa. by tha
hour half or full day For ft4 50 an
»»OMr. raaarvatlona, caf« '^npmngm Hiding

4S5ft01S; Ul Id TooMMa
Bd.

^- ^
n Otr»

CAMIMA BwMi aoMwg eoBocMon ol
aOH and movia cameras S5-$100 472-

(10 J 2ft)

PIANO for sale IftOO or beat oflor,
Muat aaM Marlanl 477 9270

(10 J 2ft)

FOB SdM %pm - 1ft moABia oM
hotiaabroiian - ahofs - loaotola
watchdog ft2ft CaM 271-5707

(10 Jy 13)

"Taxos iMStrw
Titni as Ti twti.—yaa riMM-tara.M

»

convus soo
Mora than HP 46
4La«« HPN T
LN 10 • • Tr(« (SM. Cos. Tan

69

nmncuB
1 1 3ft3 Santa Monica 01 WLA

CALL 47t-7T91 StH WmI of ftan Olago Fwy

W4MEMAKIN0 brewing auppllea ft

e^t0ment Select California WInea
Th«r Grape Nut. 0312 W 92nd St. Weel-
chaatar. Ca ftOBftft. ft4B-4S3ft.

^ (10 Olr)

HCVWOOO - WakoBoM dining rm aot.

bookcaae unite, aynthophlon. novel
prize lit set. dlctldnarlaa Call 204-'

049ft
(10 J 2ft )

FOB SALE Sun board 5'10' laland
(Hawfllan) Twin Fin. Condition-good.
325 477-1185 ... . ^.

^^^
— (10 J 2ft)

STtEBEO System Flaher receiver, tum-^
tables, speakers. 3330. ft49-«ft9ft MBia.

(10 J 2t)

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs ft spools.
hatchcovera. netting ft rope, funky
tralaa ft boiea. old barnwood. 031-
Mil

. „0O»)

Exclusively Ours!

ASUCLA Trader
thong sandats in a
burlap signature

bag

just $6.89
Sandatt arv black with blue ar>d

gold stripes m the soles, and
blue thongs You can use the
striped bag for a beach carryall

ASUCLA Students Store
SPORTSWEAR

level. Ackermen Union
open mon-frt •:30-S:30i sat 10-4

825-771

1

• UNIT Wrmnch- Normandy building
a4acofit UCLA Four 2 ir. 2 SA. FoMT
2 BA. 1 SA apis EacaManl HffionctoM
t21-2147 Mrs. Rich.

(10 iy 12)

TEAC 1M Csiima tfeeH
«raet shape. $1M. Nitaa t3i

(1« J 2t)

-Tt SR SO A. SR 11 A. tR f2. tR M. ale.
HP - Cfelf • Conrua • Neeua

Sanyo

lltei Santa Monica RNtf.. W.L.A.
REES ELECTRONICS '

Cail471-2D00 for beat pneas

wanted

f Help Self by Helping Others
$S-S60 month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave Westwood
478-0051

HOUBCKBBPtR wanted.

Sis
weekly. F|e«Ma hours. 47f-JS2i

(12 Jy 15)

good deals

I Factory Direct
I well construe ledMM 022 ••274

(OD Jy t)

opportunitiea

VOtUNTCfPt Summer redle aicMee
pro^l for KPFUPaclflca Audio Re
search AMs. Oaaon. Ulf Venice 831
1827

NEW sswpaiiy forming Cico«ont ep-
ponunlty lor graphics mng fashion da
algnera on )^ln( venture basia 391
8381

(13 J 2S)

io^ help wanted

ADDRESSERS wanted Immediately!
8forkel home - noeKperlence neceaaary
iBSsMiiit pay. Wms American Service

1481 Wilson Blvd.. Suite 101. Artlnoton.
VA. 22209

. (18 8 2 )

NOW Interviewing - parttlme work-
Intamahlps Sept June 78-77
honorarium Jr - %r/Qmf^
goodorganizatlonal/communlcalloit
akilla, energy, humor Youth Dept.
Jewfah Federation - CouncU 852-1234
K-3S7

/1ft Jv t!l1

VOLUMZBiRS Public Counael- a non
profit PMBSc interest law offIce. n—^»
yod. For more information, call Pubtk
Counaet at 277*4792— -^- - (18 Jy 13)

PSYCHIATRIC After Care Center noePs
humaniatlcally oriented votunteer
counaeiors. MIn commitment 12hra/wli
for 8 mos. Call Terry or Allan 838-
4888 or 838-4034 M-F 10-4

(18 Jy 2)

TOP UCLA tennia player needed to pla)
and leacf) family of 5 located in Beverly
HMs. Payment wiN be made In caah. aa .

well aa through the uae of private court—
- lae contact 279^1078 ." _ .T (19 Jy 13)

MODEL - Young Femela. Needed by
photography student for Spurs studies
8 bikini beach ahota . Up to $90 for
right modei Prefer alender build
Contact Michael • 13210 "B" Admiral
Ave Marina Del Rey. Ca 90291 Sand
photo H avallable « . ,

n» ^ 13)

in learfiffia

naanaa apaney. Tiiia la aalaa
Ih* peraon wll alao |Mm an

part* o( tha casualty Inauraitc* bu»in«»«

RART ttma poaMona open at Butterfly
Bakery. Set own houra 82 -88/hr.
Can 478-0002.

/is Jv M)

YOU can earn big dollar. Mornlnps
sis to nine Selling on talaphona CaM:
788-818S.

(19 Jy 18>

WORK-STUDY APPI.ICANTS: Lots of
Intereating )oba are avaMab

'

la at PubNc
Counaal - a non-profit, public inlereat
law ePIija. For more information, chock
wHh campua Work-Study Office

(15Jv13 '

SUMMER JOBS
Part-time or Full-time
475-9521 for Appt.

THE j5b
AOtNCV

• '•••I'
VIM* Cft—xtfi

RELIABLE ^Irl light houaekeepinf

.

Weat Hollywood 9 or 8 Mmea weekly.
**•*• ****»; •"ji' BoaaBne. Can 882-1084,
11-3 er eeenlRpB. Newe to be arranged

«^f
(19 J 28)

MOTHER 8 Helper M-F 4-9 $2 SO
per hour plua dinner occaaionai baby-
altting Tobin 929-1989 925-7700 477-
7305

(19 Jy 13
)

DRIVER required for 10 y—r old child
Monday. Tueaday and Friday 4,45 to
9:49 Thursday 1 00 to 3 00 Mulhoiland
Onve to Beverly HNIa and bach One
hour free to study 93.00 Bn hour Muat
have own car CaM 479-4521
(IS Jy s;

aervices offered eeivicea offered

aervicee offered

or rept I
Ir— helrstyling For more info cell
271-8238 Tuea Sat. M2 0tn

HAIRCUTS 88 by
mm lactmlqua. Paul McO«aee«'s

7-8SS1. \'
nsoir)

PAHrtNr. .p,c«»% availahiM ^t 401Gayley Ay^ue 848 lor both vmmmm
t%tnf%', 477-98^/

——-^
(9 Jy 13)

^?^^SH or your
11810

Bundy). 477-atS
fi j CIW^

MOST Aeia
payaienM. btecourvts for

Auto-Llfe-Homeowftera 9n^ Renter
Inaurance Village Office. Werner
ReMneen. 1100 QIawPew Stills 1931
477-3887.978-9151

.

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE 929 ^
(TuMaup. «ai««aa|u«i. e«ichanf« ims*
brakM a aiMiah sdfwai Mrvic* tt
ctmmnmi 4 baltary afwck Iron* vnd
cofnp«««aion w«i)
VW ENOINi WOa« tlarw ai 171 .

10.000 mm» fuarani** t aay Mfvtca
on aachany** UMd v«r ai«ai*o«ia 90
rntt CLUTCH ariTM tMOiNC AfSUtiO
3t^03 Oo««n ^ark BUd SM 3S3 i;

(13 Jv 13)

LIBERATED Moving Coupla wtii mead
your beionginga at reaaonabic rates
C^i a2a.aaaa

- - (19 Jy 13)

PROFESSiONAL Cuitanat now accapi
ing studantt All tlylef studio m
Waatwood 795-2732 to leave meaaaga
Lorl

THE BODYMEN
Quality Auto Body
Repair 9 Patnl»r«g

479-0049
CoHI«lon'> Gvl •••ittanc* with inturanc*
clolfiM AlWntlon to^uallly repair and pamiing
Our aervleea twc lMdat dtacouni ranuii car*
(MtoatarctMrga* 9 et A accaptad)

2320 aawteHa Plvd Waai l A

V.W. REPAIRS eicluslvely. 915 tune
up (pada 8 labor) 948 braka rmHn*
S139 valve job Free diagnoaia factory
mechanica, only German parta used att

werk guaranteed. Call tt>e Accelerator

"'
(19 Qtr )

RROPESSIONAL Documentation Ser-
vices. Writirtg, editing research study
deaign A production to your require
menia Call 480-1584 anytime

(18 <3tr)

Being Ripped- Off en
Auto Insurance?

-Lowest Student Rate*-
•Monthly l^ayments-

ARROW INSURANCE
345-4985 887-2844 475-8481

BiBLiOGRAHiCS research, biblio-
graphies literature aearoh,- weMPig.
editlrtg. iUustrstion. tutoring (bibme-
dical/aocaci). 397-0294 Don i wait
unlM....

(19 QIC )

E)(PERT Tennia inslrucPen en mm^^
pdvala courts. Fail resulU. Partnera
prcW* 47.-3.2,

,,.,^,3,

MOi/inc ?

The (Kiginai-Eaparlanced Relii

QradPboving Service
FuNy Equipped Reaaonabie rates

Our 8th year- 7 dayt § week

CAMPUS SERVtCEB
Aak tor ... . Joan

SBB-S31S

MOVING Realdentlal. apartments.
ofhcea. t^rga/smell )o6a Used furniture

brought/sold. Call Barney 399-9759
enythne N seee.

^^^^ ^

HANDWRITING Anaylst wM entertein
et pertlaa CaM Dabble 349-9138. .

(18 Jy 30)

SINGER - Songwriters Learn piano
accompaniment In atylea of Elton John.
Carole King. Leon Ruaaelt 8 Joni
Mitchell plua get down Blues )azi
country and goapel ImproviaaUon and
Piaory David R Cotton. 473-8381. 884-
2013

(18 Jy 13)

XEROX 2'2C
No mintmum

. . _ 1 KINKO S aLZ
CMFCH OU« TYPING Sf RVtCt

loivSIS:\llELECTROI^VSlSyUnwanted facial 8
body hair permai>ently removed Gentle
safe method ftrn* consultation Ma
LiMla. 1833 Waatwood Si 477-3183

(18 Otr)

• •••••••••• •••B
RIDING LESSQNS

Bttidenta-Faculty-Famllies-Staff
• A M 9 A ApprovadrldlngatlaSlithmtnt
•Oroup laasona ahd privaia* cttlltfran A

f venlftf 4S4-t7fti

• • B 8 • •

•Baefdiiif TraHttng
•CaM lor appotntmani

Day 4SS-111t

B • • • •

MOVING and Hauling Large and small
)oba Call Bill - 455-1013 Call Fred-
489-1448

(19 Otr)

i
P.M

ANO Claeeea • Burepaan Technique
companiat and coach tor aingers
- r Cotlgnola - 880-0789 attar 7:80

. .
(1« Jy 13)

RECORDER Claas for beginners Starts
Men June 29 730 p m Call Charles
Fischer 388-2204 for info

(1C J 28)

M8 Qfr)

LEARN Salf-Hypnoslo with fr— life-
ftm^ reinforcement fr9t demoalralion
•very Tuesday night »., (p a hr A
ifl^Wlf ' *

^—^^"^^

VOCAL Teacher haa operMr»ga lor a
lew begmning students Moderate lae

Phone 920-3422.
^,, ,^ ,,,

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCt

Refused ^ Car«ceiied Too Voung

< Low Monthty Paymenta
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE 8ERVICE

394 1191

Ask for Don or Roy

TENNI8 Instruction on a private court
Aiao court rental Brentwood mi9» 472-

7903
(19 Otr)

LEARN Dynamic aeif-hypnoaia Sell
improvement in every way achieve aelf-

conhdence mental and phyak:ai wall

being, photographic memory Speed
reading reiei aleep National Hypnoaia
Inatitule Special reduced atudeni ralea

477-9825 979-3397 ^ yeera aipenence

HOUSEPAINTING

Best work. rriBterials: bk-
tBftors A mutti-room in-

teriors; serving the UCLA
Community 3 yrs full-time

since grsduation Days &
Evenings. 396-8979

AUTO Insurance Le«»est rates tor
atudenta ot empioyeoa. Robert W Rhee
939 7270 970 9793 or 457 7573

(16 Otr)

ATTENTION Single Parenu Call Par
ants without Par^rs Santa Monica-
Dlscuaaiona Sports Parties. Children a
Activities 939-0070

(19 Jy 13*

RECORDING ENGINEERING
CLASSES

N" ' ; MUSI' .AN •

PRO-.^ ..-:.1M£D " K'

VOU NEED ' Mk in Th(

REC "

RECw.

BASIC A-DVAN( fcD lt^4

GOLD 8 Gl^AMMY AWAMO tfVINNER
BILL LAZERUS INST

LIMITED ENffbLLMENT 4 MORE
INFO...798-7454 OR 793-3822

'

116

BALLET Fun way to Beauty 1389
Weaheood and Univ. VWCA 574 Hll-
gard Adults Ciaaaes daily Beglnnera.
-Intermediates advar>ced 6 leaaons S21
Special rates 2 or more ciaaaes weetily
Irene Serata Diatinguiahed Dancer/
Teacher 391 3959

(16 Otr)

PREdNANT'> We care 24 hour aervice
nil

(18 Olr)

AUTO INSURANCE
I80TQRCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? Too High?
Cencelied?

Low Monthly Peytnentt
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

T

222S Ask for Ken

NEED A NURSE'' Eiperienced mmiur^,

reterencas Lir>« in out Hours arranged.

Will Ira^l Lee AM 276 2170
(16 Jy '•S)

V,-TON EXPRESS
MOVERS

Mov|OB>end HeuHng

' Rich 8S4-2SSS
Newell 651 3827

travel

EUROPE - laraei Africa Student
flights year round ISCA 11697 Bei
Vicante Bivd •4 l A 90049 888

Ol r>».

EXPLORE THE WORLD!
Tier an n Academic

within

LONGEST '

WORLDWIC
Veaf ~ long Student
Eu'^ope Israel A ttaAfric;a Snips
Rstipsases v^.,.fH Hostei c^^^m
Tou'-s Wor^ jdO Boofs^^Hp
PREE 76 STUDENT TRAVEL CATALOG
One-»top service s? me oniy nstior>-wide
no*^ D'Otit student travel organisation

Cl t E STUDENT TRAVEL
1083 Broirtor Ave 4224

L A 90024 ?BB8

(
"> WesjwoQq ^'"eqe

.
eWd

)

NCW ACADEMIC YEAR FLIQHTBI
1878-77, Los Angelee/Reris Round-trip
Oaoat Return <>3fent*i» y,„ p„^
Aug 26 Juna 2i 1977 ^ .10

Sep 22 Ju«a 2i i977 »
. AitO LMNtTfO MATt AVAII.aeLI DM
CHAaTtns out TO CAMClLtATIOWS
fv r>HONt poe setci^ic oatss
L i .i 1 rr

*«•

travel

TAHITI
ir2-12 S7W
2-16 SBB4

Rrlce InclMdea frsnaportation meala
el

ter divera

Eaplefers Umtmned
188 Slene Cenyaw Rd.. L A 88024

ECOMOBIT ^e«es lo OHem Teiiyo
Hong Kong. Menlle. Telpe. India

iflodeeR. Ftp. B Euaepe.

LOWEST PAAES ^
We meke ende tueei tor elmost
helf *»r9 Fiy to Eurooe Atrtce

BilBPti Eeet Atie
•OOK NOW T G C FLIGHTS

CALL
EURASIA TOURS N TRAVELS

274-8361
Open Seturdeys

LOW Ceet CHe*«er WgRM: Tokyo Hong
Kong. Talpa. MenPa. end oPier Ononis.

London, Raria.' Madrid. Zurich. Mew
yodi and HewaM for daMda ceM 474-

1211 (deys). 47S 1811 (oeee).

ASUCLA
Travel Service

ONLY OFFICIAL UCLA
Charter Flight Service

Over 1000 flights to Europe this

Summer • Discounted Student
flights to Europe • Charters to
Heweli and Mexico • Student 8
Faculty discounts on car purchas
«s rentals anti leases • Study
lours • Camping Tours • Unregt
mented Student Tours • Rail
Passes • Fly drive European ar

rangements • Mtn. Tours • Hotel
Accomodation • Hostei Informa
tion • International Student 10
cards • Fr99 travel counseling •

EXPO Travel Library

ASK US ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT TRAVELING!

/4S0CM/
Mn.-.n A 21^ ^. tXPC

10 4 8?^. !7?i
'

RROFESSIOeiS INTERNATIONAL

srs-soi tr^rr^ma
TOC FLIOMT8 LONDON EimOMC

tutorififl

LBAT.
IndlvldMel. aeiell group Inetr

Se

(84 Olr)

EXPCRIBNCED
frem P

1748
P4 0lr>

CHINESE Mandarin Peking nallee
teacher well-eiperienced with Cell
tornia Credential individual amali
,r.up »33..>«5

^^^^
LEARN Conversation in Japaneae
private or amaii group leaaont Be
Binners • Iwtermediale Experienced
teacher pnone 474-8881

(24 J 28)

CHEMISTRY Physics SlaMsllcs. Cal-
culut Algebra Geometry Tngono
ntelry. ConauHalion Etc Best m town
Auguet Wuggan M2-8080

(24 Jy 13)

tutoring Jh
n *

Edmng By Rh 983 9188
.

...:' mom
LEARN S«

Call Akeat •5»-ea42
(24 J, 12)

to IWIe yoi

TBAT ORE MCAT. OMAT T
aublacts Raeaenabla rales A
Educadon Center 1738
S1t3 1081S Venice 837-4474

475

(24 Olr)

MATH Tutor^r , o, MA Grpd 8ta«atK:a
ramilMa . proto.»- ^'qebra and ORE

Wrv rttly 451-8838
(24 iy H)

chord voicinpa 8 i>' i^'esaiorva e« lap
medern and •mr9kt» blues keyboard

Feat peeed tf*%

tNaery 8 paBi.lMal

473 3SfS.

(24 Olr^

ROWER READING
24 hf cQ^afm Slant Jwf^ •

also

Wrtdng B8BM • Career Guidanca
ORE LSAT OBMT Prep

The GuldBnce Center
3017 SanU MootCB Blvd.

SantB MonicB
•2f-4429

'^o»»

typing

RUTH C DISSERTATIONS THESES
STATISTICAL FAST DEPENDABLE
SEVEN DAYS A B«» MANV TYPE
STYLES 838-8425

(S8 OP)

TVPM4G/EDITINO IBM
papers, dtssertattens.

saftes Long eapertence
27t-g388 or 278-8471

accurals

(2S Otr)

XRfRT typing P^ast-aceurate raaaon
able Brandy 487 3118 at%mr 5

(26 Jy 13)

TYWNO Faat accurate
•Ofteble ralaa Near campua

at

474

128 r)

TVPINO Feat eccurafe service at
Student ratea IBM Seteclric T^rm
pspera th«ftea. etc 882-8888 823 -43 It
(nignta)

f?1i<1'a
LIGHTNING TYPING CO

T»t««4t %p»*:tmtft

ftmm (•ttmeta*

eno^EsaiONAi. college tvpjng
•PeClALIgT

T*ffn-paaar» Th»i> D«—maHon* ^Miures-
fofvtgn I mng%tm9»* Scwneaa. NMn TaaWl
Dfqtmm% 4/^uwf ta*Un%. CsMWaaSHS K«ro«

•no enntina
Relet 133-7481

TVPIMG Let Caaay do H Term
theaea diaaerlationa etc Call 388-
7507 tor free eatlmale _^

RUTH liliiliH.. Pieaes. diaaertationa.

term papam, ndac Eipenenced leal

•28-278^
(25 Qtr)

TYPING at home IBM Eaecutive
Male Carpen dPPen
8 p.m

M^ Olr)

TYPING EdNlng,Paat Accurate MuNi
eaperienced/Picli up Deliver Righleeua
Rates/References/Sandy 455-2488.

(28 Olr)

RROPESSIONAL Typing e«
niein. etc Peal, perfaet
»r8. Ca8 888-2884

TYPP4Q By LIZ - BCflfiBNPLAy
CtAUBT - TRBATIIBMTS -

N • CHOICE TYPE PACE (

^ ^'^ (28 OP)

lepel aecretery 8leer cempes 47B:>^

TYPING? Seven deys Also adding Very
leal accurate Mid Wllahire free
parking. Call Jomntm H4 8888

(25 Olr)

KAY Typtng. edHIng English grad
Disaartationa speelaPy. Term pepsin
8«eeas. resumee. tetters IBM 828-7472

(25 Olr)

TYPING, all needs, neet accurate
proeiieMBllf. 884 page Calf Shame
881-4BB8 BePeeen 5pm 10pm.

^ i§^ Otr S

PROFESSIONAL writer with B A In
Er;gllah (UCLA) wiN type and edit term
papers ttwaa a . etc Over 25 years ea-
perience IBM Setae trie Waatwood VN-
lege Eaey parnir^g CompeBBve rataa
One day aarvice BHi Oelenay 473-4883

(25 Olr)

diaaenationa ar>d

ratea CaM

(25-

TYPING of

ahort papers R
Katnv aUpr 6pm

epie hirniahed

505 Gayley acroaa from Oykalra
Bachvioft amgtea on^ bedrooma 473
1788 473-8824
^ (24 OtO

8ty JACWBLOR Apartment Pat Pbd-
^pBii UMIPN Pieiuded WaBT^ Bii:^meh 488 3882

g8> 12)

FURNISHED Unhirniahed bachelor
814B Singlea 1105 Pool Heart of

Liaiiiraali 475-8SB8
' (28 Otr)

apts« furnished

At IT re UCLA
bnglas

• Bbr ^pfs
Tower Apartm«nit 477-BB83

' >*•* '•<»• » >c"' £ e.*- -'*

">• t'age
SRECiAL SUMMER RATES af

b •r

•i^fB

apts. unfurnished

ttTSONE BedrAom quiei charm^"P<8 »rep»a8e' aeavtew «...

Meee refrtg util 418 Oceen Ave SM
283 -ears

(27 Jy 13)

"?? 2 BEDROOM 2 bath carpeta
la ttrapiaca patio »tew alo««
orator 3248 Ovenartd 477 3200

(27 iy 13>

RRIME Wesheood location _.

2 BR paneled dan lormai dming rm
^ ntaaler 2 ttrepiacea gourmet kitchen
10538 Lindbrook Eve Vailarto 451
5471 Coidweii Banlier

(27 Jy 20)

CHARMIMO BPdBe. Oeeel Ro«<fe un
twmtehed ReePe penaWng tN^place
pedo Five minutes UCLA S200 month
8Saa450 Mon to fri 8-8

(IT Jy III

IE YOU aae a e^ilet dignlfted
M rf«atu(v proteaa4onai

people aae 440 Veteran 1 bedroom
•THl 2 bedroom- plua den 5350 and
up Fireplace wetbar dishwa*h»r

;ony pool 473-«22«

(27 Jy 10)

1 BEDROOM apartment untumtahed
peNMng aundech Venice Itaech 8888
mo J82 187S Of see 7384

(27 Jy .2)

$320 imf Large 1
mom Dr 472 1003.

Strath

1127 Jy 2)

LAROE 3 Badreowf 2 belh
ee pePo. view, atove diahvaaeher

3248 OvedPed 477-3888

(27jy13)

apts. to share

OWN room (BPare kitchen batl^)
Gin oniy Tamp ebay Barrtngton/Plco
Lynne 477.8848. 477-8887

(28 J 28

FEBUU.E
weed 2-stery epertment. 2
2 balh Pool Great location Judy
472-4771

128 Jv 131

81MALE to ahere hao bedroom apt
pertially furniahed Raima 8132 50

PBBMU^ Miass M*pa 2 bedreem eem^
pfetely lurniahed apt nmmr campua
t180 ptua uMIOii 478-8812

(SB J SB)

»iPt.pMsPii8iil 81tB<mo caddaya
8B8-8740 evea 18T 8881

(20 J 28)

2 Ped/2beth wNb sa«e.
peel Palms SI 78 88 888

f Sfffef^ eeMveS*

(28 Jy 13)

8888/888 Vetiien^ S188 te 8288.

(S8iy1B»

TWO Bed. one bePi apt te Mteie wNP
male 5 min from school In W.L.A
SI IS a mmm. 478-8884.

(28 J 28)

t^nooM
81B8.80 inchidinf

Blvd 788-8228

(28 J 28)

ROOMMATE wanted to ahere three
bedroom apartment with two male
graduate atudsnM 1 niMa h^om campua
Rent $105 00 month No amokers

July lat 474-3888 Aaii for

(28 J 28)

"URNIBH^W Oetuv ept from. Jtify S-
iept 7 2 bedrooms. 2 batha poei
terwiis courta. ak. Culver City Bob
e^^F"^W 8^. . «k^ A <»

.

'>• Jv 131

BmBMI Jidy and August ctieimfctf

four tMdroom house neef belbch Sunny

(SB J 25)

AVAILABLE July 1 Sept 1 2 bedroon^
lurMahad apt 5205 mo Call 388-5883

(28 J 28)

liouse fM^ien&i room fML»nt

FACUtTY Slen Brsnhpeed 2
hauea Large ltvir«g room fvtlh'flrepteee

format din'^g Ca'pets Drapes At

appMaeeea. -tard ge^dene' 4 78 48""

•" '^•^
.30 J 2er

HOUSE ON BEACH

COOL comtoriable rapm ler
M er grad at'odent K»tchen
2838*88 _

(28 J 12 )

LOvr »T> bath mwamen deai(pier'8
home >o| «e«nate grad atudent PPaP
p>iw«««^^, 580 00 870 1888

(38 Jv tt«

2 bedroom i bat^ turmahed houae
1 houaa from beach on a eu*et Men
hetlan Beach walk atraei Avaiiabia
Septembvr mrougn Jur«e 5450 pe«
month ideal tor trvatructo' wdh laen

Call Oick Lyman Reade* 54*

,•
. 1

7 28-88 turn taf«ed Specioua 4 bed
rooma bath* Pool Voileybati C»'

5850 IS rmntdp* UCLA 783 274 7

(30 Jy 13)

•RCl PNfRt redeia On Gaylev Ave
Acrees from campus Private- roems
Pom 888 wtth ttaih from Si 38 I Matisw
poviieges lounge laundry parking
avaiiebt* 1^*^ •^'^ ^ac Jerry Meyes.

138 Jy 13)
4T:

OuifT Pr*«af» 'oom bath « fchen
pnwitages Launo^v d^estwood efiianire
Mate faculty tiudeni Art#< S 30 p m
474 7122

l88Jvt:%i

CLOSE UCLA in baeudlMl CheviettPPs
3 bedrooma 2 baths l>utlt ins Oniy
8788 Andre Regie 474 8505

(30 Jv 13»

house for sale

ROOM lo rem All houae
Shara batfi Carpet furniture tUO^
Cell aMei « 398 5084

(38 Jv tji

MOBILE Home 8 K 40 turniahad Senia
Monica Adult Park No pets Poo<
13800 caah Pr Pty 828 8357

(31 Jy 13)

OWN room (sna^* mie n#n bath)
Girt only Tamp okay Bafnngl»»" n- o
Lynne 477 0840 477 0847

580 MA.
, «duai# or leiuM, ryml

nonamoi^Wr (ni) rrtchan priv«i«g««i
WalktnQ dialancc 8fl i Maicoim 4 74
5147

138 Jy 13)

house to sharo autos for sale

TOUNC Won^n seeks lemale grad
Student or proleaaional to sn<;'«- ^'Miae
in Weat Hollywood Days 472 / ^es

(32 Jy 13)

T te sRere Pemals non smober
preterrvd Marina Mfmm S182 50 a mo

utti 029-8513

(32 J 25)

Furniahed t150 649-8805 No> reeks

(32 J 25)

ROOBNBATE wenled to siiefe roomy
beechHeyse wtth codpN Si 30 month
call alter 8 30 pm 38B-4B83

(32 Jy 13)

8MLE st«are canyon home BeeuttfuHy
turruehed Own bedroom Air condi
Bened 5100 month plus uttiiMea AHer
8<B8p m 27»..1iiO

f88 Jv 181

SHARE beauHtui Spanish Houae Plre-

pardaii 5 min lo UCLA Matura
478-2822 Available July 10

(32 Jv2)

LAWG8 bPi*aa. Vertlce Beach own
bedroom bePweom yard, garden, troni
end back entrences 5200 382-4275

(32 Jy 1.1)

housing fwded
LAOV aingta 88 - needs 1 BR Pum
A^ SmeN panPon under 51 70. Peaan t

drtnb Ca« 841 3402
(33 J 25)

PEMALE
:ipllr>ad cat

SM/Pebns

^e. woriimg,
Own room your apartment
838-8348 eves

(33 Jy 13)

EELLOW (

a yeera
8/t/78
Division of
Unlv

) with tsmily deatrea
' of 3 BR houae alerting
contact Or Haidt c/o

Opthalmology Stanford
' Center Stanford Ca

(33 Jy 181

room and board
OKchange for help

ea-
t f»ouaekeepir>g occa
by amiable capable
campua Pool garden

(37 Jy 2 )

ATTRACTIVE private room 8 bath
Pree to reaponsibta lemaie student
in escftervge lor light aervicea 3 day wk
No babysitting SorT>e meals Walk to

campua Eicellent situation tor righ

person 479 8154
t'*f Jv 13

PRtVATE r

dianga for

atenel coobing
gin 3Mbs
474-8887

EXCHANGE poom vrelbinf dlptanca
Of campus for 8 hrs housework weekly
plus aom* diahweshing for 525 month
Gin only 472 99 ' 7 r,, 472 0055

'37 Jy 13)

ROOM in BN heme^NPpiMieaePange
tor babysttting and HfNtPimaebeeping
272-8801 or 2 7S 2780

f37 Jy 13/

PEMALf RooflL 8 beerd eacftange fer
light housework babysitting Prtvate
reem both T v Nesr uCla 4T4 0338

(37 Jy 9)

room for rent

'•culty sBfBtm '' bleeb WN-
•hire bus Weat Beverly Hfds 883-8888

(28 Jy 131

gULU

ROOM M pdveM Heme We
278-8B88 aRar 1 p m

tng

(31 J 2^i

71 PtNTt^ Hmm tirea new clutch 4
apeed very cleejn am FM Ongmai
owner Oaya481 31^44 fvas wknd*
470 3178 ,M, ^ ,^

(4.1 Jy til

72 GHIA immecutaie r«ew tires brekes
25 M euto aick 52000 Prtvaia party

(5*4 NAV) (?• • '"'" '508

(41 Jy 13)

.74 V€GA' Hatcht>ark Atr 1 .f>ndi<ion«»<l

A0lQn|Pti( Prity m 8O0 mHm% 'vr>-

S2350 Oavr 198 /fi>1 '

(41 Jy 131

Auto73 AUDI 100 tS Air r

matte AM FM stereo Four
only .10 000 miles f icellent 53000

TOYOTA Corona 59 iiuto AM FM mdio
new brake fransmission 51050 Geli
383 3279 Ktm •

(41 Jy 13)

88 CONTl Low mHes FM cassette
atSreo Runa rveily smooth Mtisi drive
5700 (ROP 040)477 073.1

(41 JV 13)

134 FlAT Spider/; 1^188 min^ conditior

AM AF low miW nf.w pamt new top

(41 Jy 111

SAAB 1971 2'deor wdan good lir«>*

slick original upnoi«lery priced to sell

478 0705 o' 224 M84
(41 J 29)

71 TOY CoroNa 4 spd R H Air new
radials lint cond 2S mpg 51 550
beat offer 933 4382

(41 Jy 13)

72 GMIA. immaculate n«w lirvs brakea.
28BI. awto/aick 52800 Private party
(584 NAV) (213) 271 7588

(41 Jy nj

1887 VOLVO 4 door AM FM radio
new clutch eaceMenl condlben Muat
sed* Cves 341 7008

• ' (41 Jy 13>

bicycles for sale

Wilshire West i .».. m.*...,

Btcycles '•*v*-^'
H»m «<><! 'Jw4 S<*»t

"rs n»*c»«*«»i« •«• mtt%t

lo ur I *

i

11841 Wiishire Bivd

477 313S
LA BB02S

ATALA Profeaaional i% DB
AH campi aitepi universal aids puNa
t300 988-9748 477-5407

(42 Jy 13)

• '•»«!•« » »».»•.• '/•.«(•

liiCeclfe
S«ati a»f»>ei

a*' »• M< Stf

^.W^:

nr .'«

cycles, scooters
for sale

-r^

1973 YAMAHA 290CC Sfreef 88m leebs
arvd runs great 5490 nlimt 849 5388

> 3 J 28)

75 HONDA 580 ea cond t12BB/l
eWec. 477-8883

>^i» J28)

C83Jy 1S»

HONOA 73
aea. cea eeny or

1872 YABIAMA
lor commutir»g

(43 JIBI

P

(.
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Johnson-Stays In Westwood for senior year
^Continued from Page 1) ^
laid d«itkii»unt coach Larry
Farmer. "The NBA might have
a 24-hour withdraw rule pnor
to the draft, but the NCAA
only lays that a player will

remain eligible if he withdraws
hit Miine any time prior to the
draft

-

Johnson's phone call to
Farmer wa& prompted by the
withdrawal of a million dollar
offer by the Denver Rockets. U
the Denver offer had stood,
then Johnton would be in the
NBA DOW with the ABA-NBA
merger

Detriot was scheduled to
draft Johnson for the NBA,
but the Pistons only offered
Johnson approximately $350,000
for three years, which was not
enough money for him to letfte

school. Johnson wanted an
outstanding offer like Denver's
to leave UCLA

.—Final

Mmr^u— Johnson nttumt

Hampton, Parks shine

Johnson finally made his
decision to stay at UCLA
around 2 am on Juae 8
Farmer and Bartow were im-
mediately notified and they
began taking the necesaary
steps to make Johnson eligible

to pUy at UCLA^
First a telegram was sent to

the NBA office to notify the
league that Johnson wanted to
withdraw his name What kept

^ Johnson, Farmer and Bartow
"^usy until 10 am (one hour

before the draft was to begin)

waa the search for a machine
that could transmit Johnson's
signature to New York for

official verification of hardship
withdrawal.

After unsucoMiful visiti lb a
duplicating company, the
Aitociated Press and the

Herald Examiner. Bartow and
Farmer arrived at the Forum
in Inglewood Johnson went
home. A machine at the

Forum was able^ to transmit
Johnson's signature and UCLA
had its All-American forward
back

Marques miracle
**It If a miracle that we have

Marques back, because we
thought he was gone,** said Lee
Hunt, UCLA assisUnt coach.
*"! was flabbergasted when 1

found out and it was the great-
est fechng."

''When I found out, 1 let

out a scream of joy with great
cnthusiaftm^r" «Md Farme r —

Said privateiy

Bartow said privately that he
believed the 1976-77 Brums,
woul^ be better than the 1975-

76 team if Johnson returned.
Besides Washington, who was
the third pro pick in the
country, UCLA 'only lost 7-1

Ralph Drojlinger and guard
Andre McCarter frp.m last

yeaiH 27-5 team
Drollingcr was drafted in the

seventh rovind by the NBA
champion Boston Celtics, but
instead of turning professional.

he will play for Athletes In

Action, a Chnstian-AAU team
UCLA ofMt ^y against

At hiatal In Action in Novem-
kar« to Drollmfar will be re-

turning to Pauley Pavihon

McCarter was tlraft^d in the
six4h round^ Kanaai, to ii n
possible he will be playing with
WashtiifUm, should he survive

the cut.

NCAA tide direal

With Johnson. UCLA
should be a threat for the
NCAA title David Greenwood
returns at center, but there it a
good chance he will be moved
to forward if 7-0 Breu VrooMUi
continues to improve. Seniors
Wilbert Olinde and Gavin
Smith are alto buck at for-

ward.

"The guard situation it in
solid hands, with Rayipond
jrowniend^ A xetuming ilartef

senior Jim Spillane. Sopho-
mores Brad Holland and Roy
Hamilton should be the start-

ers come November if they.
continue the progress they
made last year, lofcing a nice

problem fot_B(Mtow.

THIe talent

Add to that group swingmen
Chns Lippert a«d Marvin
Ihomas, plus freshmen stand-
outs James Wilkes, Gig Sims,
Darrell AUums and Kiki Van-
deweghe and Bartow should
have NCAA title talent

Wilkins highlights AAU meet
B\ Sirvf Fmley.

1>B .Sports >^ri|er

Mac Uilkms vupplicd ihc

pouter Millard Hampton and
MaKic I'arks- supplied the
speed in the \a!u>nal AAl
Track arid field Champion-
ships held two weeks ago at

Drakb Stadium
I heir pertof'maiiLLs turned

uhai had started to he a dull
meet inU) one ol the hetter
events of the vear

N^ilkilis looking r;. 'IV like

Hercules exeryiimc t\- ' p.ped
intj^^lhe discus ring J,i//led

the crt>vvd vMth the best series

in (rack and held hisior\ H\\
winning tosv uas 2^0-0

1 he series uas 225-2. 224 I

.

22IW). 22H-H. 2Mh4) and 226-11

^_ Headed to ri L4
Hampttifi. a 19-year old

sophomore lr(»m San Jose Cil>
College uho is headed for
I'Cl A in the tall held off a
strong sprint field which in

_.i"

eluded James Cnlkestil LSC.
Clancy Lduards ol Maccabi
I rack Club, and Mark I ut/ ol

the Pacific Coa;st Club.
The most impressive winner

during the AAl \ was cx-
Bruin Maxie Parks who won
the 4e0 meters m 44 82 Im-
rViediatcly foll(>\ving the race.

Parks boldly announced he
uould wm the gold medal at

M lint real

Ihc women. .\(vhi) for the
lirst time competed along side

their male rivals vicre lust as
enthusiastic and impfessive as
the males, setting man\ re-

^ < » f (J s

^ait for 1977
hor I CI A track and field

tana, it looks like wait until

t year Mike lulls placed
second m the pole valui at 17-

10'/4. uhich was the same
height as the v^ inner. Earl Bell
of Arkanaaa State James
Owens. UCI As flash\ high

hurdler, placed second in the
I lO-meter events.

Willie Banks, jumping like

the old Willie Banks' placed
third with a leap of 55-0 '/4W

He had a legal jump of 54-8
Tully. Owens and Banks will,

form the nucleus for Jim
Bush's 1977 track and field

squad
hor Bush, the meet did pro

ducc one ,'ma)or highlight
Which uas the 5-1 i, 179 pound
Hampton He hoMt the Na

I J< racMd in the M)
(20 I ) which was set this week
He is the slate JC champion m
hoth the MM) and 2(M) meters
Ami anchored San Jose Cit\
college's \Mnning 44() and mile
relay teams m the State meets
Ihw IHMMT. V

.

7- , ——
Hampton, who will join

Bush's track team as a junior
this fall says he has not been
beaten m the 2(K') in r a
vear and a halt.

Bruin track debacle' ends at NCAA's
By Rich Perelman

' DB Sports Hrtter
In every d there is

supposed to, he a silver lining

Indeed, that's the case for the
Brum tracksters as they ended
their season at the NCA

• mpionships in Phila-
dclpf Pennsylvania three
weeks ago in a tie for 12rh. at

16 point.

It was the lowest point total
ever for a Jim Bush-coached
UCLA team, but it was cauicd
hy another in a long series of
Brum injuiies and other mis-
fortunes thst iMn^e stalked the
**4t^m^K^^^~^tMt^ Hie Start of the

X

complete onlv the 100 meters

before deciding to withdraw
from the competition Ed Mil-

ler of California who Akrxan-
er had beaten in the Pac-H
Championships in middle May.
finished as NCAA champion.

N'eXi, high jumper Jason
Meis-ieT failed to clear any
height in his speciality. It waa
a sad way to end his season, as
Mekb^ had been a cofiai9ti>fft

sl ... .,)Oter all year long }

tunately for the New Yo.*.
native. he*ll have another year
to try to score m the NCAA
meet.

who made the 400 meter hur-

dle final, but finished without
a point i|n seventh-place

StM dhappoiirtment
For Oi^eas. though, there

was still • disappointment. He
looked invincible in his heats,

blasting out of the blcKks way
ahead of his competition. But.
in the final, he was beaten by

San Jose Staters frosh flash

Dedy Cooper.
At the gun for the finals the

crowd at Franklin Field re-

sponded with a roar in reac-

tion to Owens* lightning start

Alter five hurdin, he had a

condition
First. Pac-8 champion Steve

Aleiiander. one of the favorites
in the decathlon fell victim to

B H itifi c iimi l M i i i M j f u] UUUIU

Bttt. there were some good' clear lead over Cooper intf ap-
things Like James Owens* peared to be in command all

second place finish in the hifii__j|ie way
hurdles. Mike Tully's tie for But Arizona State's Gary
third in the pole vault and Burl, who has a reputation for
Willie Banks* foun^ place tn- being "all over the track."
pie jump pufiHi. nUHip Miii5 (Continued on Page 14)

Kadn Smltti fMaliflM

Four tracksters Montreal-bound
EIM.I NE. OREGON Iwo current I CLA athletes and

two who will be Bruins next year, will be headed to the
Montreal Olympics next month, after qualitving in the
United States Olympic Trials here the past four days.

I'Cl A freshmen Evelyn Ashford. who runs the 100
meters and javelin thrower Karm Smith finished third in
their respective events to qualiK for the Olyrr- Aairfwd
ran 11.22. to record the fifth fastest time in c niicd States
women's track history Smith, who finished second with the
secoiid longest throw m American histor\ in the AAU meet
last week (20V to^ was an easy third here with a beat throw
of (IK7-9)

PCTiwrow

Millard Hampton and Kath\ Weston, two athletes who
wril be attending ICl A in the Fall, also qualified
Hampton repeated his AAl 200 meter victory with a 20 10
clocking, the sixth fastest ever Weston finished third
behind new American record setter Madeline Manning
Jackson f I 59.81), with a persoMl taM of 2:00 73. third
fastest time by an American woman.

I'Cl A hurdler James Owens competed yesterday for an
Ofyminc berth Max re Farks aad Benny Irown, two former
Bruins, were still alive in the 400 meters, but Benny Myles
failed to qualify WiUic Banks in the long |Mnp and triple
jump began competing yesterday Mike Tully failed to
qualify in. the pole vault Conrad Suhr did not finish in the
800 meters

- Paul FariM
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NY bathers
swimming
in sewage?

By A4mm PfefTcr

New York CorrespoMlcnt
JONES BEACH, NEW YORK
— Wliile most people who
journey to the beaches on the

West Coast enjoy the breaking
waves of the Pacific Ocean and
the scalding rays -pt the noon-
day sun, people^ venfuniif To
the beaches of New York have
recently had. to contend with
raw and partially treated

-sewage which haik wahscd up
onto the shoreline by allegedly

abnormal summer winds and
tidei.

Although New York Gov-
ernor H u g It C a fe y offk' i a liy

declared I ong Island Beach
(which includes two counties) a
"disaster area *" on Wednesday.
June 23. in o^der to receive

federal aid. the beaches were
reopened and swimmers were
swimming as earlv as Satur-

IfJay ~

Carey also appealed to' Pre-

sident Eord to order federal

agencies ito/*AssiM' m every wa>
in the cleati-up effort" Ford
responded by sending tW6
assisianLs from his Domestic
Affarr< office to investigate the

matter

James Cannon, assistant to

the President lor domestic af-

fairs, said he thought the litter

was serious but did nm qualify
as a "disaster ** Apparently in

response to a suggestion by
Cannon. President ford an-

nounced he would send Job
Corps personnel to help clean

the beaches, but he did not

allocate any federal funds for

the operation

"I don't think that the

beaches should be open right

now" Jones Beach lifeguard

William Todleski said, adding.
"They (the officials) have
closed the West End beaches
which are only located a half

mile from here. So that means
{C nmilmm4 on Page 3)

SIC supports

Westwood disco

David K*nn«r. promoter of thm cOfitrov«rst«l W««twood
coNiplMi: *•#« p«opl» go le tflacat. flnni piapii • la nia

•fil«rtalnm«nl

•)i Laurel LefT

DB Staff Keponer
The

,
St^udent i.egtshtttvr

Council has involved itsclt in a

battle between Westwood
homeowners and promotei
Oavid kenner over the cs

tabhshment of a proponed
four -floor entertainment com-
plex on (jay4ey Avenue in

Westwood Villagr

Kenner plans lu um: lot 12,

the Eederal Building's- miml^unt
and an additional legallv re-

quired 93 spaces in the West-
WiMKJ Onter to provide park-
ing for fhe entertainment com-

Orientation aids newcdmers
Program begins July 1

By Debra Aauzmer
DB Staff Reporter

More than 5,000 freshmen, transfer students
and parents wiii participate in this summer's
UCLA orientation program, being held fr(»m

July I to September 1

1

One-<liy* two-day and threes-day sessions for

^tudfhts and parents, as well as/ipecial night
time meetings for parents, wtjracquamt pro*

gram participants with IJCl A students and
personnel, the campus jlnd the Westwood
community

Comnhenting on the program, Oricntaiion
Director Bruce Barbee said. "The increase of
2,200 to 4i)00 students over four summerv
speaks for for the program and how wefl it's

doing.**

Offices and residential facilities lor overnight
guests arc located in Hedrick^ Hall

The orientation program is an opportunity
for freshmen and transfer students to plan their

class schedules with counselors as well as to

complete the necessary paperwork for UCI A
enrollment, according to a brochure sent to
candidates for admission this fall

A key feature of the program. Barbee said, is

the discussion of "decision-making." the stu-

dent's introduction to goal-setting in his

educational pursuits. ^ —rrr^ —.
Twenty salaried counseTTors, ranging in

academic standing from sophomores to gradu-
ate students, have been in training for six hours

a week since early March They will lead the
orientation sessions in workshops, tours and
entertainment

In a related pro|cct. tfie International Stu
dents' Center, in ccKiperation with the Office of

International 'Students and ^<icholars, has a>
orientation program for foreign students

Headed by Martin McCarthy and Student
Driector f)onald Billinkofl a September 9-11

session and informal weekly mctrtings through
out the lall quarter tamiliari/e foreign students
with language and cultural differences knd
assist them m finding housing ac^commodations

Most of the 300 foreign students are from
China (Taiwan. Hong Kong). <Hhefs are from
Caanda, Mexico. Japan, (treat BriUin. India

and Iran

Special pnentation session dates are also
being offered for student -veterans to gam more
infornutioQ about Gl benefits and for return-

ing students and students' spouaet to become
better acqunitrd with the clunput The cost for

the program ranges from $16-S34 for students,

and $5-$23 50 for parents, depending on the
type of sessions ' Included in the costs arc

meals, overnight lodgings and operational
counsehng feet.

^

Information about the orientation lessiolM
can be obtained at 2225 Murphy Halt The
Office of International Students and SchoUrs is

located at the International Students' Center,
1023 Hilgard Ave.

plex. called Dillons

A law. requiring all parking
spaces fof af\ entertainment
Uicihty to be provided within a.

750 foot radius would have
prevented Kenner trom usini;

the addittcmal needed space tn

the WcatwtNid Center How
ever. Kemier received a park

ing variance from the -West
side Communitv Planning

CoMManon that extends the

jMHt 10 950 feet, and includes

the Westwood Center parking
Numerous letters by var-

ious homeowner associations

induced Councilman /ev
Yarqslavsky to support an
i^ipeal filed yesterday to hUnrk

the parking variance given tn

Kenjier Despite the h<>mc
owners' object loris. SIC
tlvough Its metropolitan lobb\

lUHi decided to t>ack Kenner in

his fight to retain the 100 loot

extension, according to Mike
(iaIi/M info direcUMT

I he enierJainmcnt complex
would house a 4(k>-Heat night

club with live sound and tele-

vision recording facilities, a

buffet restauratit and quiet bar.

a combination disc and gMBe
room and live disco ada^Mld
dancing

According to Kenncr« -how
.ever, it*^ the ht>mcowners' ap
peal ir granted. ^ at Idist oae
flcKir of the proposed complex
would have to be cut from the

plans

SLC"s dcciaion to hack
Kenner and his Progressive
Entertainment Corporation in

the legal battle was made as
the basis of a decision from the

Undergraduate President's of-

fice, (jah/io said

"Our concerns were three-

fold." Ciali/io commented
"Parking spaces for Dillon's

seem resolved using lot 32. the

minibus and the Westwood
Center parking Fighteen-yeaf^
olds will be allowed into

Dillon's, though we're a little

(C ontinued on Page 2^

Special Olympics

Athletes show skill
By Mike fmeff>ld
DB Sports Writer

Piper Cttrtis jogged slowly around the bend of the track
at Drake Stadium. Iightini; a flanle with her torch and
signifying the ofemag ol the Eighth Annual California
State Special Olympics Friday night

The SpKMl Olympics featured the top 2.600 menUlly
retarded athletes in California here at UCLA*t Drake
Stadium
The athiaiifs came from all over the sute with tlif fcf^i

jcneyt. high^opcs and enthoMMlic volunteers. Helping in

the aMMe were nuiny Red CroM volunmera. hundreds of
entertainment mad fporu celebrities and fan.s wto a^

tiK efforts of tiK competitoffi, apes eiflM aad up
iantor of Cabfomia's Special Olympics,

Samoff. spoke lo m packed fnuidalaad of
Fnday's Ofiening ceremonial

,

"ticB of yoa are winners bacMMe Mch of you are
competuig bere tha weekend.** sa^ Sarnoff, the wife of
NIC*^ vice-president, David SamoCL
Hundreds of lai, white and blue baloons wcie cut away

immeduitely alter the lighting qf the eternal llaaK. OHkt

(C «fe pwt «)
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iy Marttyn R
Dl Staff Reporter

U thoufhtft ot ftummer vaca-
tion arc already giving you the
telM, a clan in yurt building
fmy be aU you need to perk up
your summer

perk up your summer
Th€ yurt building will be

part of a iix-week leminar
offered thu tummrr by the
UCLA art department The
course, which ii broken up
into three two-week seminart.

11 entitled **CMMMrative Stu-

dies in [>esign. Industrializa-

tion and Shelter
"

Ancient yunt« origmnily

used by Mongolian nomadi for

portable shelters, are tents

built with light poles and felt

•

i

c
3

I

jm W<f«»CTlB ^

NOW PLAYING MAiarS
12 4S. 3:tft^. SM. 7 M. 10.1S

• • •
0%

y^' ;!«.«. » .

Summer boredom
got you down?

f

l

*H\

.J

draw, paint, stitch, mold, cast,
paste, carve — to learn or for fun

Under the instruction of Dr
WilUam Coperthwaite. director

ot the Yurt Foundation in

Maine, students will use an-

cient methods and pnncrples

along with modem matermls in

constructing a yurt on campus
'•The Yurt and Social Design"

is a two week mini-seminar

which is part of the 6-week

course

Another two-week mini-

seminar entitled "Making
Things Rifkt** will deal with

correcting man-made errors m
design It will be taught by

Ralph CaplarK design critic

consultarft.

Occunng at the same time as

Caplan*s seminar, a seminar on
-How Things Got This Way"
will be conducted by Ari^old

Wasserman. industrial designer

on the 'TCLA art department
staff In this semingr. students

will look at design proceii and
the maching age -—-- -

The final mini-seminar will

be presented by Ellen Stern
Hams, consumer advocate co-
lumnist for the LA TimexMud
vice-chairwomnn of the Calif-
ornia Coastal Zone Commis
sion Harris will discUM **De-
sign. Quality of Life and Sur-
vival."

As part of the course, a
discussion on iolnr energy will

be conducted by Piriiid
Schoen and Fred Rice Sohen
11 interested in industrial solar
energy and Rice, who has a
solar-powered home, is in-

terested in personal solar
energy.

The seminars, will run from
June 23 to August 3 Judith
Milcr coordinates the course
and encourages all interested,

students to sign up
The deadline for registering

for the course is Tuesday, Junt
8 Anyone interested should
call the Summer Sessions of-

fice

Discotheque
K ontinued from Page M
leer> of the prices

7^^^ ?!!?'' '^^•^JMrc vkould be
a student discount on tFTc cover
charge and cheap drink prices

•N^eMI try hard to keep if

bccau^ It IS important.'*

Gali/io laid "I he students
think so. .tjoo. and that\ uhai
IS important."

kenncr said he expects to

attract performers who usually

pla> at m#jor nightclubs in Las
Vi^gas such as Helen Redd>.
Paul Simon. Veil Seda^ka and
Bettc Midler
"Pertormers usually play the

Forum and the Hollywood
Bowl to make money Occa-
sionally they like to see an
audience and have the au-
dience see them In addition,
the availabihty of video-taping
increases the economic poten-
tial over lust the admission
price.** Kcnner added.

However, according to Yaro-
slavsky. people who live in the

area arc not at^ll pleased with
Kcnncr's project "It's a very

emotional issue and people
tend to lose sight of the facts."

he said

Numerous letters have been
sent to Yaroslavsky and the

Planning Commission in an
attempt to stop the parking
plan

"•We want to arrest and re-

duce the proliferation of en-

entertainmtnt in Westwood
Village." Yaroslavsky" said

**rm not down on discos or
supper clubs, but it (West-
wood) IS not the place for an
entertainment estabhshment as

long as they heed a variance
That IS what the law is there
for and I -support the law

"

In addition, there is a con-
cern that more entertainment

Summer Bruin
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Classes and Saminars
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New York muck ,^^
.̂.» , . . ...

' ,.
'.

(Continued from Page I) >
there IS sttll a dilution probkw . I think the rcaM>n they opened
(he bcachci is so that the stale could make some money**

Todlcwskt also warned. "1 have had problems with hepatitis

The water itself will cleanse itself, but it is the sand where the
di!iease could be All these people here could definAcly get it"

Hempstead. Long Island officials have cited New York Harbor
at the source of the sludge deposits

Hempstead town supervisor Alphonse D'Amato said. "You
really have a giant cesspool, baaically. in the New York Harbor
area. And with this tidal condition, they (the tide%) literally

^sucked but all of these materials in abnormal quantities and
brougbt It out much further than they usually come out.**

'•D'Amato added another abnormal situation exists "with
ffdipect to the winds and tides gaiag w a southwesterly direction
far day after da> after day. materials were then deposited in very
substantial quantities along the entire beacb.**

City officials have responded to D*Amatp*f accusations b>
denying that New York Harbor is the cause of the mess.
Long Island dumps both its treated and untreated sewage 12

miles off its coast, according to beach officials New York ( itN

daily rids itself of 24.000 tons of solid trash. 14 million gallons
of liquid sludge (treated sewage remains) and 22?i million galK)ns
ot raw sewage

Whatever the cause of Wednesday's mess, it disappeared from
the beaches on Saturday, prompting Long Island officials to
reopen most portions of the beaches for svumming

Although Fodeleski disagrees with the v^isdom of swimming in

the water. Saturday sunbathers on Jones Beach^ were conteitt
with the government aitirioces that the waters arc sale

"I feel that they (the beaches) are maintained as best ihe> can
be It's not really an> type of^mTimanagcmeni I don't feel, on the
part of any Long Island official." one bather said, adding. "\i\
jusi something you have to live with living in a city that has 12

million people m it
"

'*Thc thing i don't understand is how the beach could be
cleaned up today when it was declared a disaster area two davs
ago," one bather added

Concerns of campus voiced

by Metro Student Lobby

Campus
Events

Law Price Automobile insurance
for Students

:MilTS

|if cp«ttifitiofi

«tN bt iMid 8 30 pm 1 am \M^ 2 Ulltf

n«lion«l Slialtiif Ctnltr Fm

ly initrntaaail ttwlint Ctnitf

iounot trtt

—4ii|llili ttmmntHtm trte informal pra<

tice for tofaian liMiann and visitofs to

am noon Mtaiiyt tfid MiKtnirsrtavs

Ackfrman j^]^17

-ilCLA VMip Hti U^$ nas opening

^

tor nt^ mtoifearf who witi continur

throuot) tht 111 Staff tacuHy and ttu

dants are mviM lo |Oin For information

call 13 pm Tutiday and wtgaaagay
RIRS

il Aim. a iiirr about ttie ptoplc of

btrran island of Aian off ttic Irish

It will IM ffiown 19 pm tonight
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Typical annual rates for bodtty in)ur> and
liability Rates beted on Westwood area

ty dl

tt«e Arrow Insurance Service, Inc.
H34 Westward iivd «10

West^yootf 475-6461
tiaiaeieo guitarist and

will perfo/>T> 7 9 pm every Thurs
day International Siudant Canttr 10^
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from Micronetian Traders

h
r /

B> Richard Karzen
I>B Staff Kepoiier

Improvii^ transportation for

UCLA students, relieving the

congested parking situation
and the construction ot a series

of bikeways leading to canipus
are some of the pnmariv goals

of the I'd A Metro Student
Lobb\

According to Pam Easter

director of MSI. the year-old

organization serves as the stu-

dent voice to tDcal city and
county legislative bodies MSI
^ill complement UCl A's
membership m the National
Student I obbv and the ( C

Student Lobby, v^hich repre-

nentf VC student! on state-

wide issues

•We're trying to change ihe
2 -hour parking gfwie s aroufid

—

'

the co-ops and trats to all-da>

parking.** Easter said, "and a

bike path will be constructed
this summer from the Wesl-
wood-Ohio areas to campus, a

series oi tour paths that„>«?nuld

be. alternatives to the busy
business areas

"

Easter and assistant director

l>ave Hirsch are working dili-

fentiv v^ith City Councrimah
Zev Yaroslavsky concerning
these problems In lact. dealing

With politicians is irne ot the

lobby's major Junctions

**We try 4o. establish per-'
sonal contacts with bureau-
crats, the 'mayor and other
people in power." Hirsch said

"We also serve
. as an intor-

mation Itaison for the govern-,

ment
"

Ihe Metro Lobby, funded
by $1400 allocated bv^the SI C

has abo published a pamphlet
for students on ''How To Sur-
^t«<e 44^ T^ Crty--yi«fttl mfor-

mation. ranging from where to

apply tor city jobs to what pan
of the government to contact

concerning specific complaints,

ire contained in the pamphlet

Trader sandats
in our exclusive

signature bag

6.89

4

For men and woman springy sandals with UCLA
blue and gold stripes, and royal blue nylon thongs
Yours in a blue-and-gold striped bag with our
signature on it — giaftt for toting your chozzarie
about

t tevet ackerman union, a2$-77ll

n mon-fri 8 30-5 30 tat 10-4 students' store
")

Titos Vandis
and TtffoviaMNi Actor Two steak

dinners
$5.99
OWef good only w^\t^

CO' 1*

t>everage is mciucied

Acting

it Coachmg

For Informaiion Cal

r

TWO $2.79 SIRLOIN STEAK DINNERS
AND TWO 49C DINNER SALADS

lwoO*t«

la July f
r«outar titnrmr

FOR \J\z
tizzLER nmw ITUK mutt

' IWO

FAMIY

Mk^^i^

Off*r 90ad only tft^? Grtylf—jum —

I.

QumiitY Food at

RmmMonmbSo Pncas
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niHimn'ifiHnMtr" l Thmt % w hn t i uuMfs ^
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UCLA AFFINITY CHAIVTEfIS

H2BO0 pkm Jipirtywiiai

July 6 • S0plwnb«f 12

August 3 - ^tplmmtmr22

OMmt fOMl charter d*al«

HAWAII
chartvri ttiN svAiiadl* for booking m1 and 2

Sepl^mtMr

flit round-tnp on Continental

Waitlisting for August

(••t Travel group charter instructions)

MEXICO

TRA/EL SERVICE

in OTC s available August and
8aplafnber from $1M

NEW YORK
1, 2. 3. W99k flf0hti still availaMe m Se0tiiiiigr

from ItTf round-trip (see travel group charter)

EUROPE
2 3 4 6.8 10 ¥veek flights availBbIa on a scattered

basis to AmtHm^BtD. Frankfurt, London. Pans.

and Zurich starting from $37t round-trip

As a Stimmer school student, staff, or faculty member, you and your family are entitled to aM the services of the
ASUCLA Travel Service — the only official University charter flight service
With over ten years experience in charters, we re located right here on campus in Ackerman Union above the
bookstore (A-213)

At lower prices than elsewhere around town, we' offer charter flights to Europe Hawaii, f^exico. and New York;
student, faculty, and staff discounts on European car pur<:hases leases and rentals.. camping and study tours,
unregimented student tours, AMTRAK tickets. Eurail and Bntrail passes! fly-drivrprograms. plus vacation packages
all over the world.

Also available to you on our premises, thanks to the University s EXPO office, is the largest travel library m Los
Angeles and free travel cour>seling So what are you waiting for'? Summer school will be over in less than six weeks
and then YOU OWE YOURSELF A VACATION
Gome in and meetoursupersummer staff- Emily Dawn. Larry, or Kathy Here are^ome ideas of the neat things you
can do at the end of the summer

MONDAY 0'Vk1
Joui P»ck»g9 Includ0»
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Whet ebou! cherters?
There are two kinds of air travel schedule flights

and charter flights Schedule flights opeiele on a

timetable like a bus or tram and depart generally at a
pre-detefmir>ed hour no matter how full the aircraft

IS Charter flights dep>end on high occupancy rates

and prohibitive cancellation regulations

Under the category of charter flights, there are three
subdivisions the first <s the Affinity Flight which
simply means that you t)^y9 to belong to a club or

organization for at leest six months - with tf>e

exception being if you attend a school offering an
Affinity Flight (UCLA s Affinity Flights for this

summer are listed in »1 See upper right hand t>ox)

The second type of charter is tfie Travel Group
Charter which must be booked at least 65 days prior

to the flight departure The flight must be at least

•0% full to fly and if only 80% the fare can be
increeaad up to 20% from the minimum fare if ttte

fli(^ht flies at 100% occupancy
The Travel Group Charter has stiff cancellation

penalties but since 15% of the seels per flight may
be eaaigned to r>ew pminpai s after the 65 day
booking deedline, you can lemiiinea alMI get on a
flight up to the day of tht daparture
The third type of charter is"the Orte-Stop inclusive

Taer Group Charter known as the OTC It must be
booked at leest 1 5 deys prk>r to deperture and must
irtcluda a minimum amount of land arrar>gements
(m aaaanca. this is apackaoe baaad on chmr^m air

Orient South Pacific
OHI-ORIENT HIGHLIGHTS

1S DAY^ FROMflliO Japan. Taiwan Hong Kong Korea
OJA-ORIENT JADE TQUR

22 DAYS FROMIiaM Japan Taiwan Hong. Kong Thailand Malaysia
Singapore Korea

OBM TREASONS OF THE ORIENT
22 DAYS FROI^ SISM^ Japan Hong Kong. Thailand Sn

(Indonesia) Malaysia Phillipp.nes
OSP-GRAND PACIFIC CIRCLE

34 DAYS FROM $2343 Japan Hong Kong Thailand Singapore Bah
(Indonesia) Australia New Zealand Tahiti

SPL-SOUTH PACIFIC HIGHLIGHTS '

21 DAYS FRGMims F.,. Australia New Zealand Tahiti
OCS-INDONESIAN ISLAND CRUISE

17 DAYS FROM |141f Singapore Ba.. I.ndonetiei. Hong ^ong
OCP-PARADISE CRUISE

26 DAYS FROMtliia Janen 1h»ii*«H c^v^nn viOTe Japan Thailand Smgapo-e Bali (Indoneeia)
Malaysia Hong Kong

^~
OCB-BALI CHU4SE TOUR

26 DAYS FROM $1i24 Jaoan Th«i'«nH c v.-• ••«^ japan Tr^ai.and Singapore Bali < Indonesia)
Malaysia. Hong Kong

X
''ft — hefica eoed sevlnQs)

!
.
' 1"

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE
A l*v«| Ack*nnan Union, with EXPO
82S-1221 op»n Mondav-Frid«y in-4

Editorial board resigns in Gallo despite

^?5!?£L" ?.ilJi2L'li^^«^^ege paper 1^^^^
D« SUff Writer ing editor. retifBcd in proUM l^-^^^^llJ^ ^ * "danfrr Hayward PublicMiow Board nmrr down- --^-^ ^-- '

The entire edilonaJ board of kmmmt ihtTZouid ^.TZ «"^. P^^cnt ^^^^ ,^ ncv^^r ^7^ ^.. ^r."' .i.**^. ^^ ?
DB Siyr Writer

Tkie entire edilonaJ board of
• Northern Califomia colkgr
paper resigned recently after
the campus publication hMf4*t
controversial decision
free and equal space to
anti-Gallo group.
The nine editor^ of the Calif-

ornia State University Hay-
ward. Pioneer, including the

an

editor-ins:hief and the
ing editor, resigned in prouai

they would have to
Pf*w^ free ad space every
time a Gallo ad was published

••We've iMd a lot of sup-
pon,-—«Bid ex-nr«i edkor
^Hy Tockey She said ihey
resigned on the issue of free
press.

A sutcmcnt by the editors m
th last issue of the Pioneer said

Dillon's Disco. .

(Continued from Pafe 2)

facilities ikould increase the
dcmiind for fast food opera-
tioRh idnd lurihcr reduce essen-
tial services. Yarosiayskv said

However. Kwcnnci said.

"Dillon's v^ill stave off the
threat of more discos and
theaters A project of this
magnitude is the best deli

against sht>dd> operations

"

Fred Cowan, who represents
the 12 homeowner asscKfations
involved, disagrees I he
homeowners would much
rather have a shopping facilit>

We don't have a markcst ai^
we onlv have one department
store We don't see WestwotxT

as an entenainment capital
*

he said .

Ant>ther homeovkncr. Bob
Fleming, said of the enter-
tainment complex, Zh ^oukJ
discourage other tvpes t»l busj

s from coming into West
^^tHHj A lot oi high qualiiN
shofts are leaving I he \ \\U^,
mig^t deteriorate into a Holl\
wood strip area ".

Kenner. who met uith the
ht)meo«r»ers about the com-
plex, said. **They'rc afraid
Westwood willturmnto Holl\
wood Blvd Vou know, bad
peo^ go to discos, good
P«>pie go t6 the Phil-
harmt)nic

"

Summer Positions
Available

Apply Now!

Positions open now for summer pro-
grams, International Student Center.

Detailed job descriptions and application forms
available NOW at Placement & Career Plann^g
Center, Office of International Students and
Scholars, and International Student Center for

Summer Study Program for Japanese Students
(7/22-8/13)

—Residential Program Coordinator/Counselor
—Residential Program Counselors (3-4 positions)

Deadline for applications Wednesday. June 30

Cultural Exchange Programs for Japanese
Students (series of 3-day programs, 8/9-20)
— Residential Program Coordinator
Oeediine for application June 28

—RasMsntial Program Counselors
Oasdiine for application July 7

International Summer Programs of English
Language and Orientation (for newty-arrrved
foreign students entering US universities)

—Residential Program Assistants for S-w^ek session
,7/31-9/10) and 3-week session (8/21-9/10). three
positions each

Oeedtine for applications Monday Jur>e 30

All are intensive, residential proerams in UCLA
dormitories

In addition, two non-resident la I positions:

Program Secretary for ISC Summer Programs
Deadline for application Jur>e 30

Tours & Travel Assistant

Deadline for application June 30

Work-study eligibility preferred for all positions.

tktjbomrti had set a "danftr
eiM* precedent

''The pouibiliticft are endleti.
if Catholic itudents obftci to
contraceptive adt. they would
have the opportunity to have
free advertising space for nght-
lo-lifc statements.** the sute-
mcot issued *^by the Pimmer
said

The statement called the
board's decision a -travcstv"
^nd said "the combinauons of
counter-advertisements extend
to the absurd **

About }jOOi) of the 4.500
issues printed were *tt»len off
the stands "before cighi in the
morning." Tockey s^id

I he motion, passed jour 4«l*
two h\ the C'alifornui State

Hayward Publicatiow Bomrd.
saiered the newspaper to give
tke La Raza Coalition pnor
notification of the running of a
GftlAo ad io tluit th«y could

tree St cfiafit

if It

li-

on

The problems for the
Piomer first began early last
month when ii^ mem
the La lUza C
marched into the edit'

fiocs as reported by the
Bruin

They demanded __^
on the Ciallo ads which ran
that da\

Dan Sheridan, the managing
editor, said at that time thai
one demonstrator told him the
coalition wtiuld "close the

down.
means we could, even
cainc to

ICfSl**

The controversy of Gallo
advertising has sparked a num-
ber of incidents in the last few
we^Kl CM) campuses across the
sutc with several reports oi
msit theft of student news-
papers and threats (A physical
violence

i \

\

Slimmer Bruin

needs help, apply

in Kerckhoff 110

\

UCLA
Women's Resource

Center

190 Kinsev Hall

V
M

C(r

y.
y/^

-y<i.

i^

< f,

Referrals
t academic, career

and life planning, child care,

health cdre, legal info,

assertion training

On-Going Groups
personal exploration

groups, consciousness
raising discussion groups

.^l.

^M^r>itiiit/^^^

\ \l

\V

'\

\

Other Services
individual and group
counseling _^
a comfortable room with
coffee, tea and friendly

people

.

10 a.m. — 4 p.m.

825-3945

<^^

Come in and find out

what people are doing

X look around, have some tea or coffee, share your ideas, meet
people

X participate as a volunteer staff member (two hrs/week)

X participate in a project

A -rvic* ai QFFP <;t..H>..« A r.
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Special Olympics - Everyone's a winner
(Continued from Page I)

Spangicd Banner' by a 1975
winner and the singing of
**God Bless America

"

The bicenuiiniai spini was
easily overshadowed, however.
b> the competiitive *tn0osphcrc
A happy, uninhibited mood
was present among the con-
lesrants If ever the Chinese
slogan. "Friendship first, com-
petition second," fipplied. it did
during the "weekend's activities

While the Olympic Games
offer fans all over the world
the opportunity to see sports
they usually doh'l ,expcTrcncc.
thi* weekend's Special Olym-
pics was not without its own

"diversity

F vents included track and
field, wheel chair sprints and
relays, softball throwing, vol-

leyball, gymnastics, bowling,
basketball, f hockey, swim-
ming and diving

T here was, no prototype of
athlete during the weekend of

competition Some were ner-
vous before opening cere-
monies, some knew they would
be nervous just before they
competed, others were calm
and collected — some were
veterans i>f three or more Con-
secutive Special Olympics
There were 4he confident, the
apprehensive, the perplexed

and those who struggledf just to

make It to the site of the
competition

During the opeR4^ng cere-
monies, the spectators ap-
plauded frequently and loudly

as the various groups marched
around the tartan track

Amidst "* tfrf^oductions of

several area directors for both
the Special Olympics and the

Red C ross as well as the De-
partment of Parks and Recrca-.
tion, celebrities from the

worlds of entertainment and
sports were presented.

.

Bruin alumnus Rafer John-
son, I96() Olympic Gold
Medalist m the decathlon, re-

cited the oath of the ISpcciaP
Olympics "L^.me win: but if I.

cannot win. let me be brave in

the attempt
"

A simple song with a simple
statement was chorused
throughout the crowd mo-
ments later, carrying the
words "How far is far** How
high is high? We'll never know
until we try until we try

"

The athletes seemed to^joy
the atmosphere at Drake Su-
dium The large surrounding
building and the fNKMl size of
the UCLA campus was start-

ling to those from smaller
areas.

•""^~"

"I really hke to run at

UCLA the people ate nice,

the track is good, and it*s great
to win Then you get to sund
on the high platform, ' one
contestant who finished third

stated

I here was intense rivalry for

first, second and third places,

but everyone was happy just to

compete The top 900 finishers

in CaliforniaX Special Olym-
pics will advance to the Inter-

national Meet in August

The California Special
Olympics was the climax of
many local meets throughout
the state Over 400,000 men-
tally retarded children have
competed in Special Olympics
meets during the past year in

the US The meets are spon-
sored by the Joseph P. Ken-
nedy Foundation

Unlil recently, nearly half of

the SIX million mentally re-

tarded children in this country
received no physical education
whatsoever, said John West,
executive director of the Cali-

fornia Sute Special Olympics.
He added that the aim of the

Specml Olympic program is to

build confidence through athle-f

tics, which should carry over
to the dastroom.

The Special Olympics has
gained local and international

recognition Over 2,500 local

meets were held this spring
with over 6,500 athletes com-
peting in sute Special Olym-
pics. California's stat^ meet
was probably the iMgHl with

2,600 participsau.

The success of the Special

Olympics would be minimi/ed.
however, were it not for the

many volunteers Over 150,000

volumeers have participated

There were hundreds of cele-

brities uking part to encourage
the participants duMng the

mn, to congratulate winners
After the finish, and to give the

ribbons to the top three

finishers aboard the traditional

Olympic piatfortn.

Such celebrities as Lola

Falana, Mike FarreU. Dick
Sargent, Roosevelt Crier.

Rafer JoiuHoo and Capuin
Sticky devoted a great dead of

time to the Calafonya S^Kml
Olympics Other "big names'*

taking part included Marty
Allen, Jackie Cooper. Bob
Hope. Art Linkletter. Mary
Jlkl Monfr AHmm West

(ftatSMn). Arte Johaaos, Red
Buttant, and tnanv more

summer bruin

DB Editorial
UCLA t griduition ceremonies, held Sunday. June 20

included a religious component in conflict with tbmmence
ments nondenominational tradition Bishop John J Ward, in hit
benediction, delivered the Lord s Prayer and made relerences to
the Holy Trinity, offending people with his dtipidedly sectarian
tone.

One orginizer of tlie ceremoniit nplained that the content of

i cJergymans speech cannot be directed But this laci( of

guidance offends a significant proportion of tiJ^ audience and
participants and can be remedied simply by stipulating on
invitations to spealcers that benedictions are strictly non
denominational.

Clergymen invited to speak at commencement should under
stifid at tlii euttet tliat the ceremony is non sectarian
Graduation must be geared to as large an audience is pouible

Letters to the Editor e
S

To Bee
I would like lo know why d

student refirendum w^s not
held on tK4^.^i4i« ol heat It

*€«fm to me that the Powers
T.hjt Be" including the powers oi
the presM Hecid^ to arbitrarily

create* itant amounts of hot
air dnd distribute it across the
campus Considering the prices
that we must pay ior aach ^nd
every little unit oi knowledfe
(such as It IS). I terl that we. the
studatiCf in this asphalt jungle,
desery^e an opportunity to air

our cool views
further, I cannot understand

the unwarranted number of
bees I bumble, queen, and
Powers That) wliich appear on
this campus How can anyone
play pretty games ot "ro*! me
over in rhv dover" when rhr

bees have usurped the veget**
tion without vludent permission^
^I thoygh one may argue that
this overabundaace of bees is

due to the chsm^tm fhe^rjfi
mx system I can Ur\d n^ eficuM^
tor the encouragement of bugs
ahywhere in a (

' ' universits

Therefore. I urge the imnwdi
ate Mart oi re^arch on the
variefy ol cheese that compotes
the man in the moon It it be
blue I urge that justice be dealt
out tairly in usual merry-go-
««««d mode But if the sfudv
turns of oranges. I would dp
plaud peanuts from the peanut
gallery m Ceorgid

Nsme WtthheM

Kissing
Ei^or:

• picked up a copy of the

t

.^

Proved Awarewei^ campaign in-

formation bo< As I looked
through If I «kds pleased to note
the thof with which
the cand fands on issye^
of great in .mce wcfe pre-
sented

I was^ cipeciallv glad to see
'f\dt rdKing issue d mculation
given Its due cr i<e It may
occur to you (as it Old briefly to
me) thai all the ^ n< es to
bussing" . 'necJ ine trans-

portiHK of ifiuoren to sc h<x>l in

large, yellow motor ve»^ '• . But
I aJmc>st tmmadilaiv rt-aiixed (as

I know, of courte. you did) that
there if only ofie '$' m th^i w^rd
as OMcwed to two in the word

President, ^ord u quoted in

the booklet as %ii^mg that he
would allow bussing to contiruie
urnler court orcier but suggests
education be furthered tbrcHlfb
olber means
On the CNNfWcntic side,

Henry Jackson afVd ^r^ Harris
dte 'ger>erally oppoMd to court-
ordered kissing Morriv Udal
^*'**

. f!**^
~^^^<'' 'hat "bussing is

the best method for quality
education though othdn are
sure to differ

Margaret White of the Peace
and freedom party is rviore ex-
pansive The Proiect booklet
stales that she will s«ippDrt bus
sing "wherever a minority rnay
desire it Senator Church, how-
ever primly refus^ to go that
id[. saying that he wants to
reach the /enith of education
"every way short of bussing"
On this particular issue, fhe

most sensible (arididate of all

may be. surprisingly, fimmy
C arteY He is itpMiad as saying
that though he does not favor
mandatory bussing he feels that

"voluntary biissmg should be
encouraged" This may be the
most impcjrtant clue yiei to the
famous Carter grm

Carey Southail
Sophomore. Hitlory

I

Cancerous chemicals? He retard for our workers health? HegwastH Why ole Stlmson here was just gettin riMly to retire anywayt

The Summer Bruin

needs cartponists.

Come to

Kerckhoff 110

after 2 pm.

u
tH, Ip1lrr%

'', Kim

Summer Hnut) AN

ol tHr toArd arv 4firr <liM; ffMiiiWMmsm am4 S«lh C««iwr. n^mn editon: t<Mi»n» EgUsK. i^uiijl

!*••*» mjMWfHNn. Ai
«rfthli44d ifom

< McuwMUncn. /Ul

«pMcd. ualng 1#-SS iiMrgim. TKr

•nd lo IH pl«»wtm mm Mir ViMv^omt M«l»rMl k

PERSONAL
EXPLORATION

GROUPS
Mr tk9§€ imietaied in exploring

ring their concerns

in m group setting:

BUSIlflBSGa §ODI

aH6lEl 18-35?

[i!l[l[l®[§®

Once a week, /or 2
3334 Mnrphy HM

Counseling Division:

PsychoTo^caT Ml

Counseling Service

for infonmMom and ugn-ups
drop in or pkme (82) 5^4971

The Omt Ztmk Centv iDr Hwmmn Reietiom is ttudying Male/
Femelt tpve and friMidthip flliomlMpi OfMrefrng utider • grant from a

f'-??
foundation, tfia It momti proba taakt to find out Mfhat it

^tm to tiaip ooa find othan tantitiva to htt
mmd^, wrhy torn* ralattomhipt turn toor, why soma

ara rawrardfOf

.

To Iteit and. tha eantar m pairing raaoaroh mliiapii wlioaa tattt
probalNlitv of achiaving a fulfilling raiaHonahip. Not all

iti wM ba matchad TNoaa wbo ara will ba notifiad by mail
of ihair ratoHt. tha obfaet wiN ba for tha two paopla to maat on a
llMor o^iar arraofamaot Thara it m^^mm \m thit larwK^ tha
oantar wanti to coiiiplili lU PMillt and ydu want to maat toowona
with ipaaial ^ualitwt or you wouldn't hava raad this far.,

FREE
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND
PROFILE APPLICATION FILL OUT
AND MAIL

PERSONALITY
THE COUPON

\

Ma*l To Claar OmIi C«nt«f for Hstnsmn

*o tox ft2ti/ Ftfii«rton c« eatae
PLEA$E PRINT" NAME

\

or
1519

Lot

Ava
Ca

c^^ V /IP
> 1^ ^i»BIW» |HM^>K»*i# rai.i»i,-
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TUXEDO SHOP
ff*n#ols it %al9%

formal Wear

119 If WHshir* tlvd.

W.l.A. 47 7 OSM

0nb0rtyQinfnent/ index
Altman's Buffalo' woolybutnotwild

OAKLEY'S*
Men's Haircutting

at its best

Long & Short Styles

Appointments
GR 99681 QR 34245

1061 Q«yl«y
(across Wsstwood Thaator

)

AUTO
and MOTORCYCLE

INSURANCE
.-f^-.

^ts — you need auto insurance.
All me more reason to contact us for discounts up
to 35 to most students — another good reason
for being m college. ^m^m

See Of call us in Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-
ing) LA 90024

TOWMG LOAN

TUNE-UP, LUBEl Oil SOd's

5

INOINi
OVEtHAIH M95

K'%A-1 AUTO SERVICED
7957 VAN NUYS BLVD. on a •JnfC

PANORAMA CITY , ,c«. To I ,^.0,oM4- /U70
•^

E.B. Frankel, M.D. Medical Group

Hair Transplantation
Acne-Complexion
Plastic Surgery
Dermatology

Allergy
Phon« tor Personal Appotntmant • Madical Litarature on Requast

All Madtcal and Haalth Plant • Cradtt Cards/Cradit T«rmt AvailabM

Los Angsiss

Lakswood
Huntington

6423 Wilshire Blvd . »105
5203 Lskewood Blvd
8101 Newman St . Ste C

655-6533

531-7420

(714) 540-6805

if) SEPI'S GIANT
SUBMARINEe

/

c
o
u

X
discount oh any

f^

with this coupon
good through 1976

By Adam Parfrey
RoberT "Allman's modern

period piece, Bu/faio Bill and
the Indians or Sitting Bull's

Himor V lesson is about hero
and history as myth If pro-
perly presented, Altnuin> film

could have shown movie-goers
tha^ they unqucstioningly idol-

ize fraudulent personalities in

art and pohtics Buffalo Bill

could also have people view
^•heroic events" more realistic-

ally Unfortunately, Altman's
presentation remains abstruse,
very !»pecuiative. and, tar

worse, deadly dull

Set at the Buffalo Bill Wild
West Show the movie (opcn-

*?1 tO'Po f r

Q

w at the Pla za
Theater in WeMwood) also
aims potshots at the entertain-

ment industry, cjemagoguery
and ractsm^^ These firings, how-
ever arc only shots in the dark
thanks to Buffal Bill s un-
focused rambling. ^ ^

As much as Altman*s Nash-
ville was cxhihrating Buffalo
Bill IS asphyxiating Audiences
were enlivened by Nashville's

unflagging senite of energy and
life (with the dog-eat-dog
country music scene and a

deliciously stone^wall political

campaign); they will be
swamped in Buffalo Bilt%i\iT-

gid tundra ot talk. talk, talk

^Waddayatalk?*
Ned Buntlinc (Burt Lancast-

er) lalts to the bartender (gert

Remsen) about how he created

the legend of Buffalo Bill (Paul

Newman) An old soldier

(Humphrey Grat7) talks to the

crowds at the Wild West show
about the halcyon days of

roughriding. Joel Grey, Will

Sampson, Harvey jKeitel,

Geraldine Chaplin, John Con-
sidme, Keven • McCarthy and
Pat McC'ornuKlr"do nothing
but you gucaacd a talk.

Paul Newman, e^fSfed in a
never ending stresm of badi-

nage, talks to everybody, es-

pecially himself Only Sitting

Bull (Frank Kaqujtts) diicsn't

talk much although iie has
Sampson elucidate every one
xA his liull iboughii.
A Itman chose Newman as

his star for precisely the same
reason Sunley Kubrick cho.se

Ryan O'Neal to play Redmon
Barry in Barn Lvndon he
wants a 2()th-century parcllel-

ism: Paul Newman is Buffalo
Bi41 Cody, a modern mvth
playing an old myth. We are
supposed to snigger too at the

way we handled minorities
back then A Itman figures

we're so much more enlight-

ened now '

\

Women snubbed
Even while Altman believes

himself enlightened, there arc
no decent women's roles in

Buffalo Bill There is onlv the

fallible, exj^^sionless Annie
Oak ley V or th€ dumb tirst

tbeu polplial tex-«>(fice draw;
Altmah ripilars Henry (iibson
and John Schuck would be far

more appropriate for their
roles (Omcduin Pat McCor-
mack ..su)nally humorous
on the Johnny Cariea show, is

simply off-urgei and unfunny
Only Keitel, Considine,' Samp-
ten and Robert IXtqur te'e
well a weak hatting average
for such a talented actors'
drwrtior

the famous Altman trade-
mark of overlapping dialogue
hsckfircs in this film While
some of Alan Rudolph and
Altman's duilogue attempts a

the

Lady (Shelley Duvall) «>r rh

buxom, flea-brained operaiu
mistresses "belonging" to But

falo Bill

The singers drone on and
on, afler a seeming eternit\

and a half and twenty possibli

endings, Buffal if Bill chair ^

toward its torpid and meaning
k's^ tlose' Huge gaps m ^^w-

1

W^msn at Cody: myth plays myth

tinuity don't help, either, and
there is a whole surrelrastic

episode with Buffalt) Bill going
mad that is entirely ana-
chronistic, superfluous an-d
pu//ling..

f qually unsatisfying is Alt-

man's usually daring and in-

spired casting Here it (is simply
ridic ulo us »« Its star-o|sling

which serves to blow a hole
through the film's paramount
thesis While Paul Newman is

extremely apt in the false-

maned. riarcissistic myth star,

Burt Lancaster is too much a
myth himself to portray a ba-
sically self-effacing writer Joel
Grey and Kevin McCarthy are
used hcteritTieems. strictK for

mvThic aura,
badly improvising actors grope
for contcmporafyioky ad-libs

l>etracting further is Richard
Baskin's cH)m-pa-pa score It is

so ugly and repetitive that only
a KHJ disc-fockev could love
It Paul 1 ohmann's excellent

cinematography captures that

necessary mythic essence lack-
ing in (direction music and
actmg

If we are to have our philo-
sophy lessons on celluloid, we
should at least expect some
cohesiveness and subihty of

tone Lhank God that Buffalo
Bill and the Indians^ is not
another pat Hollywood solu-

tion to lawlessness, but it's a
damn shame Robert Ajtmaa
couldn't bring ft off an s better^

Logan s Run : dazed new world

Charlton He%ion catches flak

'Midway': loud but not clear
By Kddif Ashworth

War films, even at their best, need a well-directed slant to
avoid becoming mere barrages of flying bodies and rampant
destruction The Longest Pa\ used personal vignettes

Against the backdrop of D-day Patton. in presenting a
complex picture of a colorful man, focused on the
miellectual battles of generalship Tora' Tora' Tora'
overwhelmed with technical wizardry and the historical
accuracy of a documentary

In Midwaw director Jack Smight has taken each of these
strengths and transformed it into a weakness, making one
boring, exocnsive movie in the process
Midway is distinguished from its illustrious predecessors

by a total lack of creativity Smight (Airport 75) was
undoubtedly commissioned by L'niversal to crank out a
kitschy Hollywood blockbuster that would attract the
heathen masses like a galvani/ed magnet
With a multimilhon-dollar budget and all the power ot

Sensurround at his disposal, Smight dt>es just that and no
more, combining a ihreadhare love stor\ and less-than-
spectatular footage.

Apathy permeates this production, particularly among the
"all-star cast" Toshiro Mdune (as Admiral Yamamoto)
fares worst in tMs depaftfhent; his role in the film is

reduced to an unfunny, simplistic parody of Japanese
commanders and his acting duties consist of standing
around and shaking his head To make things worse a
voice straight out of Disney (complete with bogus Oriaaiai"
accent'') has been d4jbbed in to reftlscc Mifunes Of the

entire cast, tiichiding Chartron MMlOn and Henry Tonda
only Hal Holbrook escapes with any vestige of dignity

Midway, if anything, is consistent. For tw.o-agd-«-half
hours It sustains its iceth-rattling noise, its flak bunts' its

god-awful Sensurround rumble, its immoderate insipidity
and Its resoundmy inability to susta;n interest

By J(»seph (.ore

On .lunc 2\Td. M d M
laurK'hed the largest saturatuin

advertising! campaijin in its

history to promote its latest

epic "I ogans Run" \\hich i>

really quite a shame
Not that "Logaa's Run" isn t

a remarkable moyic h m i^i

have taken much hard v^«»rk

and inspired genius on the part

ol the production staff to com-
bine an excellent science Ik

tion nyvel an<l a reasonably
talented cast with a multi-
million dollar budget and come
up with such a piece ol gar-

bage *

I>avid Zeleg Goodman's
screenplay (based on the novel
by (ieorge C layton Johnson
and William F Nolan) deals

with a vast domed city m the

23rd century The outside
world has apparently suffered

from a nuclear holocaust or a

similar disaster I he inhabi-
tants ol the city desote their

liyes to pursuing hedonistic
pleasures, like sex. until their

.Hhh birthdays, when they

gamble foru "lile renewal."
Some. ht>weycr. prefer not to

take their chances and try to

flee this IS where Michael
York comes m

•I

York plays Lagaa. a aicm-
ber ol the special police force

called the "Sandmen" whose
duty It IS to track down all

"runr • before th

fhe undclmcd "Sanctuary" ^>ui-

side the 4t̂ mtt He is assii

to infiltrate the underground
organi/ that aids the

runners i he plot thickens
when } (>L>;«n vwHrh^.y h.v Jl.

Nt»rk and .lenny Aguttei as

>t>rk's girlfriend, both rurn in

hasicalK bland performances
.Kichard lordan as another
N.mdman and York's pursuer

good, but his highly intense

'orlormance scemv out ol

place next to the bulk ^^\ the
ist's lighter treatment t»t the

dierial Peter Lstin«n as an
-i»ld man m the outside >*orld

oblivious to the domed city,

mugs his way through a
tharming performance that
proves to be the frim's acting
highlight

fhe e\*rrH»r sh«»ts of the

domed city consist m<»>tly i»(

laughahlv art if icial-l<»oking

miniatures fhe costumes are
ridiculous pastel togas thai

seem l4> be left over frt>m one
1)1 the inferior "Star f lek'^

episodes I he blow»dried hair

styles are pure t97g's. as are

the film's interiors which were
sh(»t inside a I exits shopping,
mall and k)ok H—The .syf>-

posedly revolutionary holo-
graphy seme' in which York is

interrogated by ^-D images* is

tedious and uneventful

Most of the plot cliches
(like blowing up the M(astei

computer) are not prcscni in

the original novel and can be
blamed on si . Ciood
man f he real culprits how-
ever, are producer Saul David
for his Jack uJ^ discrimination
in supervnfcNti^^^he projea
director Michael Anderson toi

his tailure to present a stan-

dard of interpretation from
which actors could work
••Logan's Run" really might
have worked but its hard to

figure out exactly how

ATTgNTION FOREIGN STUPgNTS
4.ct us sMp yo<»r

PACIFIC-KING ^'^* «>^ •» ti, t«
4a3SSS2
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NTACT LENSES
HI Tea DR ALFRED R BECKER

Optometrist
10959 Weyf^tirn Ave

i

r

This IS the place for Rib Loners'
Byfmj the Best Ribs n^Va tried in L A

i
COMPLETE DINNERS

Casual Dining
tim. MS.TS

HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
1402 CRCaCiWT HifGHTS at StJWSrr STUm T

10 MinuM Down Sunaet Blvd to
"~

—

Lmumi Canyof^ Ttifn Rtghi And You ra f nerm

\.

10S1 1 KkHOM Av«rMM Waatwood
Mon Thru Sat S-SSam to andFd.MI' 47S-S222 477-S307

Tke Caribbean Student Group
Presents

Alfred A. Ratfray
Tb*» };imaKiin Ambassador to U.S.A. ^

. Jopichamaica, Cuba and USA
On: Friday July 2nd

12:00 noon to 1:00 pm
At: Dodd Hall 175

Open and Free to the Public

n

10%
discount with coupon
on dry cleaning only
Expires June 29-July 3'

10% X

discount with coypon
on dry ciMining orMy

Expires June i?9-Julv 3

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
1126 Westwood Blvd.

478-6310
next to McDonalds

Complete Dry Cleaning and Laundry

Parking in Rear

.1 ncc

tired of yMtorday't hair?

IriAIR TCDAT
For whats happaniim now
IMyling for mm% and woman

Jarry Raddingt Jhirmack products
For appointmant call 478-6151

tuaa. ttiru sat.

.3.00 - OFF first haircut
' with this ad
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come see our
tiuge selection of

men's shirts

12.00
We put tugether a collection of shirts at one price so

you can conDparv ••sily and s«e tha tiaginning of

our new lowered-pnces policy. W9're keeping the

quality and variety UP and we hope you do some
comparison shopping to prove to yourself you re

getting good buys right here You re certain to find

what you like in this group' of solid colors, prints

and plaids Complete size range

"V

7-9907

up n
MQoniwmmr b level ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-fn 8 30-5 30. tat 10-4 students' stored!

$TQAW
HAT PIZZA PALACE

prB80nt9

Win a YESPA MOTOR BIKE

CONTEST
rfporr

only

ulv3 -"i
1

'

i

RHAH

VALUE

$470.00

SEC

ENTRY BUNK

BELOW

y V9»pa CourlmBY of NAM Sal08 2039 W99twood Blvd Lo9 Ang^fM. CaUf (213) 474^0099

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY!! Must Bt 18 or OMer To Eiittr

Drawing To Be Hold Aofiist IStli, 1976 • Nood Not Bo Prosont To Win

;>ff»CH HflAt

DEPOSIT ALL ENTRIES AT

THE NEW
ENTRY BLANK

Wia A VESPA CIAO* MOTOt MKE

SlM^:.;HaT.
i

Pizza Palace

Gaylay A Wsyburn • \/VttAlwood Vila

47S^7ie

ONE ENTf^Y PER VISIT

Iige

Drawing to bt held AugustJS, 1976

Winner N—d Not &• Pr999nt • No Purchmmt N9C9999rv

Must ti9 18 vrs or otOmr to 9ntmr

HAT PIZZA PALACE
G«y*«y A W9yl>ijrn .m. ViMe9« LA

'voitf* Q9u^iv nl H99I S0f W09I toa'4wy<»t

Bruin women outshine men

.

• •

(r^tifltiuMl from Pttft t#)

will enter IrC-LA in the fall

**Shc can be a real threat in the

2U0, .400 and 800 fff«rv* Hatnes

said The East German girit

aiwi't going to have ,it so easy

after air*

Babasiioff alto swam m the

1972 Olympics, where she won
a gold medal as a member of

the 800 free relay teim and
silvers m the l(X) and 200 free

Another 1972 Olympic gold

medalist (200 butterfly). Karen
Moe Thornton, was also back

m form Thornton, who just

graduated from UCLA, earned

a spot on the Olympic team
with a victory rn the 200 fly

''It wa» really hard lor Karen
to make , the team since she

won a gold at Munich and she

ju»t got married.' said Haines,

who was her coach at the

Santa Clara Swim Club "But

Karen is a tremendous com-
petitor She could surprise a

lot of people
*'

Other OI>mpian«
Two other Olympic quali-

fiers^ K at hy Hcddy and Jeanne
Hancy. are also headed for

UCLA Hcddy and Haney
both finished second to Baba-
shoff in the 400 free and 400

IM rejipcctively

For the American meii, this

could be their best Olympics
**By far, this is the greatest

team we've ever had/' Haines
said

"We have a shot "at a medal
in every event

"

The US men do face stiff

competition from East Ger-
many and Hungary, bl^t not as

much as the Amencan women
USC*s iohn Naber showed
that he is a definite threat to

East Germany's Roland Ma-
thes' domination of the back-

stroke. The Trojan senior won
the 100 and toO events in

record time. Na1>er shattered

Mathes' world mark of'2:QJ.87

in the 200 with a time of

2 (X) 64 Cal sophomore Peter

RcKca gives the U.S a one-two
punch in the backstroke, hav-

ing fmirtit^ lacon^ to Mahar m
both eveatt, and was only off

Mathes' record in the 200 hy
one hundredth of a second

Brian Goddell of Mission

Viejo also shot into the medal

picture as he erased Australian

Steve Holland's pending world

rcord (15,10 89) by lour se-

conds in the 1500 free with a

time of 150666 Stanford's

John Hencken. the 200 breast-

stroke gojd medalist at Mu-
nich, could win the KM) and
200 at Montreal Hencken was
lusi off his own world, record

tiniei in wmnirig both races

I ( I.A men

Although lour, members ol

the UCLA mcni swim team

made it to the finals oi an

event, none qualified for an

Olympic sp.)i Kip Virts turned

in lifetime bests in the 100 and

200 breastroke. but finished

fifth and sixth respectively.

Virts came close to qualifying

in the 200 He was in third

place with 50 meters to go, but

he tired in the last 25 meters.

Bruce Hardcastle and Scott

Gordin both made the 200
back finals but hardcastle also

tired and placed fifth while

Gordin was shaking off the

effect of an auto accidem just

prior to the race and placed

eighth

Steve Baxter UCLA's lead-

ing point scorer at the NCAA
championships, probably came
the closest of any Brum to

makmg the team Baxter

placed fifth in the 100 fly

(55 53) but he was only'"T:^

behind the winner. I'SC's Joe

Bottom (54 97) and 28 back

of the final qualifier. Tenn-

essee's Mall Vogel
' With t^e adxlition of Baba-
shoff* Heddy and Haney. nexi

seaspT|.'s TJCLA's * women's
swim team should be even
stronger ^han its second place

finish m this ycar'iL^AlAW
Nationals Hardcastelr. Gordin
and Virts will also be back to

holster the men's squad r

Lozier and TM . . .

(Continued from Pafe 15)

ing the 1 M method that year

In a quote from txielletue in

Actum, a TM^ biioklet on
athletics Bowa' said. "IM
takes awa> tensions and anxt

cties I don't let little things

bother me anymore -Belore

IM. everv game I played ear-

ned over Now I stan all over

again each day. ''._-.- ^
Mistaken ideas al^mit TM

have hurt its progress m iTie

STUDENT RUSH

'.
. . THE BEST

AMERICAN PLAY
IN THE LAST FIVE
YEARS."

^ Dan Sulhvan,
L. A Timm

The LMt MBctInt or The

Kt>j^l>t«>

Offbc
Wbitc

Ma4t>oiia
fnamy 8 30 pm

Smtur^ 7prrr A 9 30pm
Sunday 7 30pm

Studwn/Sr. Citizen Ruth
lis minutes lo curtain

For R««ervations P1«Mt C^l

856^0125
Groum. -ftn^ Abbott 345^ 71 70

C#fiK>€t Thecrtfc
366 n. LaCienegi Sivd..

Los Anga(«i, CA 90048

past hut. ihesc runnM> ait be-

ing dispelled. acci>rding to
Lo/ier T M IS not a state of

drowsiness It has been shown
that It IS a state i>l mind with a

predominance ot high alpha
>*aves necessarv tor mental
health

IM also IS not a cult It is

an individual experience to

enhance a person's fullest po-

tential, says Lo/ier. who says

IM helps m drug abuse treat-

ment and as an alcohol and
cigarette alternative lor those

seeking mental freedom and
relaxation

Don Leopold. Director of
the IKAE, was quoted hi

Sporimj^ V^M \ as saying.- "In
TM we go beyond the surface

level of the thinking process
We experience thinking at a
more refined level, that of

potential

**Fatigue is the most consis-

tent problem facing a profes-

sibnal athlete What allows
fatigue to resolve is rest. The
rest we get during sleep isn't

deep enough During IM. not
only the daily accumulation of

fatigue IS dissolved, but also

the most deepiv rooted stress

and fatigue sometime!! from
childhood, disappear

'

Through TM. athletes hope
u> improvt 4he»f pgKerwMiacti.
Its maior beae^.was stated b>

I arrv Bowa when he said. "I

like TM because it's making
me into the kind ol person!'ve
.ilways dreamed of hcmg but

louKI fi t
'

^ rt l! it ' W Trr

I

SmjUTThomas^sparkle in women's doubles
(Continuatf horn Page U)
Smith and ThoflMs com-

bined in the doubles compe-
tition to play bnlluintly until

the finals They were defeated
in the finals by Suniord's team
of Dianne Morrison and Sue
Hagey. 6-3^. 6-4 The^ Bruin
tandem, however, put on one
of the best dutpjays of tennis in

tolfegiate ^rcles when ihc>
defeated the number one
seeded team of Sunford's Lele.
Forood and Barbara Jordan in

the semifinals. 6-2, 3-6, 6-4.

Little iRMsifig

-If the girls (Smith and
Thomas) would have played as
well in the finals as they did in

the semifinals they would have
certainly won there was a
little missiag though and we
couldn't cone through," added
Zaimi^.

Nilsson and Jenny Geddes
lost to the 16th seed, 6-3, 6-1

However, the women had been
playing together for less than
three weeks
The Bruins, with 18 poinu,

finished fourth USC finished
third (Barbara Halquist, USCs
number one player, won the
singles championship) Tnnity
was the overall victor with 32
pcMpis ai|^ Stanford placed a
close second with 31 points

Horrors were accorded to
Paula Smith and Cindy
Thomas as both were picked as
All-Americans In addition.
Smith was selected for the
Junior Federation Cup team.

Smitli's decisMm
Prospects for next year rest

with Smith s decision on whe-
ther to return to the Westwood
campus or go professional Her
decision will weigh heavily
with her performance this sum-
mer on the Junior Federation
team
Cindy Thomas will be sorely

missed due to graduation

fo help you write

Communication
Skills

12 hr course stdfts |une 29th
9

Powet Rp4ding - C<rc«r Cuid«n<

»

The Guidance Center
3017 SanJa Monica Blvd
Santa Monica 829-4429

ThereWa \i
difference!!! X

MCAT
OAT
LSAT

AT6SB
OCAT
CPAT
RIX

SMtltClMMS

CMrs«s tn«i Stf

Tape taciiriitt lof

fiii«««d toiMni

HArLIKOBOS
SAT- VAT

:^
»1S«
LOT A

A '713» 477 Jilt

2 tOUCAnOMAi CfMTfll

ft

—

^^tSSS
u%

Bearwear's sun-n-fiin goodies!

Get out and got under, in all kinds of things that will proclaim you re a Uclan»
Shown hare. |ust a faw things from a huga taloction

nylon or>a-piaoJr facing swimsuiU. royal, navy. 9JS0
Wonr>on's crop top. white cotton 4^,

s long hoo^atf covarup powdar cotton/poly 15.50

s nylon opan wmmm tank top. 4.50, others from
s nylon racing trunks, royal, navy. €.00

Man's nylon boaar trunks, royal, navy %30

:h t>agt. 4.75 ^o 15.00

UCLA baar baach towal. fJO

& i«vet. adterma^ union. a2S-77ll

open mon-thurt 7 45-7 30, fn 7 46-^ X) sat iQ-4
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UCLA's Scates returns to face Stars v

DB Spom WriMr
Al Scatck. the man who hai

guided UCLA to iix NCAA
voUcyball titles in the seven
year history of the event, re-

tur«s to the Southland on
Thunday niftet when his E)
Paso/Juaraz Scd team of the

International Volleyball As-
sociation (IV A) meets the Lot
Anfeles Stars at Mission Viejo

Pro volleyball has been a

tmiqw experience
since his team hat keen playing
at only a 300 level and the Sol
are in danger o( not making
the playoffs in September if

they don'^t improve.
While El Paso is a tight

battlf with Tucson and Phoe-
nix in Its division, Los Angeles
IS in second beluad the
kagiie's ^bett" franchise, |he
San Diego Breakers

Jusi like UCLA is dominat-

j

I

tng the collegMUc game, the
Bruins are also a powerful
force in pro volleyball There is

at least one Brum on tiK ux
pro franchises and most are
starters. .

Scates has 1975 NCAA
MVP John Bekins and the
early 1970s All-Ammcan Jeff
Jacobs from UCLA The Lot
Angeles Stars have NCAA All-
Tournament selection Ed
Becker.

— . 1 . ,

—

The Tucson Turquoise have
four former Bruins on the
rotter. Nina Grouwinkel. a two
ymr All-Ameriam for the
AIAW diampionship women's
iMm, Tom Chamales and
Craig Thompson are the lor-

micr UCLA players of the
I970's Another former Scales
performer is 5-« Tothi Tnyeii,
who IS one of the uuickept
players

Tucson
in '^. the league for

San Diego, the defending
IVA champion, has Roscannc
Wegrich, who played for the

women's team and former

NCAA All-Tournamem selec-

tion Eddie Madmio. U^ekUo
IS the bead coach at San Diego
State

Phoemx is coached by Mary
Jo Peppier, who won the first

women's Superstar competj^-
tion

OLASSIFIED AD
ADVfRTltlMO O^ICU

Ml lit
S2S 2221

tt «W«a»- it Titfay 5 contt9cull««

ssoo

\

aooddsals

IMf 10 30 AM

aOlgX; ty eompUmmnt^
«•••' iloi UIOM

(10 ^ 13)

•OATIMQ

ty (or canop

Paelory Dtiac l

I w«ll con»trucl«d
UM S22-0274

(GO J9 9)
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'^^a^i
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Th« ASUCLA Commumc«(K>n« Boar^
fMlly •upporl* th« Unt««r»ity ot Cah
Ipmta t po«*cy on non-tfiacnminaUon
AJSvarttstfif apaca will not tea mm^
a«a<latola tn Iha Oatty Brum to anyona
who dttcrtminatat on iha basis o(
ancattry color national origtn raca
raMfton. ot aaa NaitfMK Mia DoMy Brum
Apr tha ASUCLA CpPNliMntcations
apard haa mwaaaaatptf any ot thm sar

vtcaa p#«or(iaad pr advartiaart raprs
aantad in ttits isaua Any paraon p«
having that mn advarttaamani in H»*a
laaua vtolalaa tha Board s poMcy on npp.
dtacrtmination ttatad haratn ahoui^
MiMilunlcala compipinta m writing to

MM Buainass Mpnagar UCLA^aily
aruM. 1 12 Karckhoff Hall 300 Waalw^pg
Plaza Los Angalas Cali1orniaaa024
For aaaistanca with housing dlacftmi-
nation problams call UCLA Housing
Offica. (213)025 4401 Wastatda Fair
Houaing (213) 473 3049

^Oa tola Spat 15 mooVia
EST

% 125 Call 271 5707
(10 Jy 13)

flirt Ipffa' fhick with any lap.
SSOO Olall I ^.I4l-»-f N C-I

(GO Otrl

TitAM Msss Trpwsi ssy— ritauMrt

^'

campus
announcfnpnta

BMim
CPttVIPS SOO fto~

or* tttpn HP 46 W%|(^
4 L«« • PPM TaM* Slack • cat
LN to • • Tnf (%m Cos Tan
»NV( . Of C OfC -MPS- itC

&«••• • P^tmt to Heel Cmm
|N)*V) • titiiiMiL MaMtoM •

Msraiw N • Ms0#i sM^ Siaiiaa«a
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Let's hear it for a Bud-dy Summer!

1
3

i

Hooray for Anheuser-Busch for such contributions to the
American culture as Buciweiser. Budman. Clydesdale horses.
Busch Gardens and all the little chotzkas that go with them!
Get the little chotzkas right here on campus — such
Budman. Busch, Michelob or Budwaiter
16^z. thermos steins. 2.19 each

Budweiaer aalt-end-p#ppe

Budweiaer beer stein, 1

Not shown:
Budman Friabee, W€
Ctydeadale t«n«iarcfa,

a-fMck of IniMiyals

r shakers, nt set

t—r can coolarm, 1^

gifts, b l«v«< ocfcarman union. S25-771

1

{ open mon-fn 8 30-5 30 oat 10-4
students' store

WfllTEIIS m09mUW^ formlm to
toofn, wftia Mid aom ^bltahad and
non puMMld wrttara wakfoma to cluto

CanatS'JM 4
(iJyi3)

FT DIAMETER Framad tunburat
Stftwg Scutptura $250 or boat ohm
-twnln^t 020 3551 Dayt 025 -S4TT

(10Jy2)

TCAC 100 Caaaatta dock
tliO NMaaOM

(10 J 20)

Graduates
PERMA PLAQUE

your diploma

WiNEMAAING brawtnf tuppitot A
aquipmant tataci Calitornia Winm%
Tt>a Grapa Nut 0312 W 92nd Sf Waal-
ctiaalar Ca. 00045 040-4030

(lOOtr)

a%u< U/

^€pmpvt sfvdio

1 SO ket(khott hall 825 Otf » u77l
op^n monht 8 30 4 30

WOODEN Barratt Kaf* tpoofa
haichcowart natting ropa t'unliy
cralaa boaaa. old barnwood 031-

n

HIGH QUALITY .

printing t«r r«#raaM«t(«M

faarcti matoriai

1 a 1 ii»#ciiH««f h«n
•aa-oat i saaa

personal

COMTANION for Travot-outlnva
ad atraighl only f Aplar P O Boa
^0033 Loa Anfpiaa. OHSB.
(• Jy It)

entertainment

ChARTEM a Party Boat and criHaa
Manrta Dot IWy Harbor On board bar,

oanca fiwr, pvooi fooo ano mw a*<«or*

tatnmant 022-1151 ,« . ,,,
(7 Jv 1-3)

I

SIM DUPLICATE Brtdga Mondoy MNt.
Wadnaaday aftarnoona Wtid Whiat
Brtdga Club 1005 Waatwood Bi«d

COMC out arHl an|oy a baautHul horaa
WaaAday arid waahand rtdaa by tha

ttour half or full day For f4 50 •f\

hour raaarvatlona. call Topartga Rtdntg

tHiHa 455 0015 121 Otd Tppwifp
Canyon Btf

^^ ^^^

social events

"PAHTV on a yooht May awawing or

Wooliand with catorad rafraahmanta
Marina Dal Boy 022 1151

(iOtr)

EiciusivBly Ours!

ASUCLA Trader
thong sandals in a
burlap segnature

bag

just $6.89
Sandals are btach with tHue and
gold stripes m The sotos and
blue Thongs You can u*e the
striped bag for a beoch carryall

^

ASUCLA Students SlOFO
SPORTSWEAR

0~iili(. Ackerman Unioo
fffioo-fn 1:30-5 30; sat 10-4

. S2S-7711

• UMJT French- Mormoft^y bulldlna
aHeeent UCLA. Four 2 Br 2 BA. Fi
2 BA. 1 BA ap«a EacoMent fl

•21-0147 lira. Ridi.
I (lOJyU^^

DIAMOND f ngagamant ring 1 35
tarata Taparad diamond baguartaa
Appraiaad at tlOOO Sacrifica tor 51500
'*^'^^**'

110 Jv 101

Tl SB 10 A. SB 51 A lA 52 lA SO. a
Corvua Novua

^r«aaon«c Sanyo
anawaring Mechirtoa

11M0 Soma Monica Bl«d W LA.
REES ELECTRONICS

Ceo 4732000 tor boat pncaa

torrent

Help Self by Helping Others
SS-S60 month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave Weslwood
4710BS1

PARICING tpacaa available at 411
Oayioy Avenue 140 lor ^eBi auiiHper

477-0007 ^ . ,,,
(» Jy 11)

BEVERLY HIMa inen a heiratytlat oilers

fraa hatratyling For mora into cdll

2714230 Tuee • Sat

home

n2 0lr1

CASH or treda your^ ueed racoi^i 01
I OByaaay 1 1010 Wilahlrafbahaeen

Bundy) 477 2S23
(12 Otr)

in

tdUb- Rldiead 471

at liomea rt9^. -4170

J2B)

44a^1Bf

for sale
opportufiities

cr^

Enrollffi«ent %m
Student Acctdotit

Sickness Insurarw^e^ at bargain rales tor

V yourself 4 qualHIotf

J aopBfiaents IS availablo.

^V> Broad covera9e
ottering hospital accidentat BoaHl.
surgical ambulance 1 out RBBant
benejits on ajeorld-wlde JlfAlo
1R 1 CBfMMMliBIII fMiBcy fOT BllBr-
mation A application contact the
Insurance Officer at tt>e Student
Health Office or call 125 1151
Student Insurance. UCLA Student
Health Serwico;^^.^ XA^

research subjects
needed
VOLUNTEERS naadsjl le flae
for aaperimvntai raaaarch 10 00 for
lOOcc Mood Call 025 5202

(14 Jy 11)

MARRIED Couplaa vMintad PhD Study:
^oioa paraofWNrfy hepptnaaa ^ nrs.
sceiea wailed Conlidantiai Paraortel
Feedbedi (213) 0O4-i700

^4 Jv IBI

^Kw With acne - to patBalpala in t^
toseech profact payMig «p le tftO lor
sae» biopa*ea and seriea of shola Mual
ba praaant during %Mmmot aasaion
U5'7300

f 14 Jv 2)

help watrtad

VOLUNTEBIIBRMMIcCounaal. anon
erofit puBO i Intaraat law offica naada
yov For mora tntofmatloo, (^ FuOMc
Counael at 277-4702

(15 Jy 13)

PSYCHIATRIC After Cera Canlar
humenlalically oriented volunteer
caynsalora Min commttmant 12hra/wli
for moa Call Tarry or Allan 030-
4000 or 130 4034 M-F 10-4

nojyi)

TOP UCLA lennla player needed lo^pley
•^>A teach family of tiecalad in Beverly
HiMa Paymant wilt be made m caah aa
wall aa through tha uae of priaela court.
Ptaaaa contact 271- ,p70

^,^ ^ ,,^

MODEL V4

pRolography a iudsiil for ftgura
S BBUiw beech shola Up to
rtght modal Pf%oi alandar build.
Contact Micheel 13210
Ava Merlna Del Bay Ca

If o^^S^bkt

(15Jy13)

•fiawranc* Suainaaa
lacomtni aari otwwr af
a law yaara (213) S37-

(tS Jy IS)

PAAT tima poaittona open at Butterfly
Bakary Sat own houra 12 -M/hr
Call 479-0002 ,^ ^ ^#tO J« W\

VOU can earn btg dollar Mornings
aia to ntr>a Sailing on lalaoiRaiie CaO
710-5152

ril Jy 13)

WOBK ITUDV APPtlCANTl Lota ef
interaabng |oba arw avalaBIa at PutMc
Counael a non-profit. piiBBc ifHaraat
law Offica For more trHoflliaBen. cfiecli

vMth campua Wors-liudy OlWea.
f15 Jy IT

SUMMER JOBS
Part-tim« or FuN-tima
47S-9S21 lor Appt.

THE j5b
C«i

•*« «•••

MOTMEPl Halpar M F 40 $ZM.
per hour p4ua dinrtar occaeienal BaBy-
•Mint Tebin 025 lOM 021-77BS 477.

... IIS Jy 11>

help wanted
HOUSEKEEPER OSnaroua

claener lemewdad Ha
ly PleaMla hours 470 3030

WANTED Eapariancad talaph
OBBohora Making sppainlniaiiia
eatata firm houra ftaaibia lull

|

•mm Can lam 477 1421

(15 Jy

I

rt

10)

RMO««E Oirt

eay Call Mike If 470-011

(15 Jy 2)

SALES W
mc

Eacoflent let yoer

470^0101

I

nity for t»vmnc9m0nt into
t A fm^utrop 470 1 700

(15 Ofr)

DRIVER required ler 10 ff eM eMM
Mendey Tueadey om4 Fndey 401 le
• 41 Thuraday lH to 3H "

Bsaedi HHia and

tmr Can 470-4121

<13 J* 13)
ftl Jy •)

ADDRESSEBl wentatf Immadiataiy'
Work at home noaaparianc* nocaaaary
VHcallant pay ¥l^rtia AmmttcBn larvica

140^ Wilaon Blvd Bulla 101 Arlington
VA 22200

^^ rtis ai^

mom intarviawing parltHne werli
inlamahipa lapl June 71-77 12900
hbriorartum Jr Sr Grad atudants went
goodorganuational communication
skllla •nmr^f. humor Youth Dapt
•'•'•••• ^ IdOlBBM i ' CouncO 012 1234
X 35r

.^M'
RELIABLE CIBL p t light houaa
heaping Waal HoNyweed 5 tlm«
waakly 53 00 hr ar«d faseUna H—d
oor. jMirting worti neen. 1-2 ociecii

(15 J 20)

le eealat

Cell 750

(11 Jy 10)

WRITER needa C4

wNh book being worlMd
4370 Of 751-7073

ATTENTIONI
MtN 4 WOMftN VI)4tattO

023 42

services offered

rVW MAINTENANCE SERVICE 120 00

IT

'S fesaBcy dNWii^ If•fil *#fi4

.

'JJX.

PROFElllONAl Documantedon Ser
WrtMnf. edmng. raaaerch. aludy
1 predliellen to your m^ulra-

mants Call 410 1114 anydma
(11 Olr)

THE aOOVMEN
Quality Auto Body »

Repair Painting
475-0040

C^llaiort'^ Oat aaatcianc* witte inauranc*

VW REPAIBl aicHialvely f15 tuna
up (parta 1 labor) $41 breba roMna
1^^ aelwa |eb Fraa dlagnesla. Mctory
mechanlca. only Qfmmn porta ueed. at!

arork guararrtaed. Call ttia Acceleretor

^ (11 Olr)

aelHQ Rlppod"Off on
Aulo Inauranoo?

•Ldwaat Student Ratea-
'Momhly Payniento-

Afmow msufiAMCf

EXPERT Tannia irtatrucdaw en n§ot^^
couria Feat reeaNa. ItarBiers
470-3020

^^ ^ ^3j

HAIRCUTS 13 by Mcenaed helrcutteve
leemma our larhnHue. Pool McGreaer's

(11 Olr)

noi/inc ^

The 0'iUir'«>-E

FuOy BdMlpped • ReaaeiM
Our Mb year- 7 days a

CAai^VII ftRVIC€S

1311

servicaa offered

XEROX 2'.C
Nu »?* !ll#Tliiffl

KINKO S n£T!U

BiaciOORAPHiCl Reeeerch.
grephiea litaratura aaarch •ritinf

.

edittng iMua trelJbn. tmerlng. fdioaie-
dlcai aocaci) 917.BM4 Den t «aN
unM

_j (11 Olr)

LfAAN Salt Hypnoala wHh Fiea LNe-
Oma rainforcamani from damoatredaB.
a»ary Tuaaday ntght John (B A . MA )

471.7037
tva Oart

••••••••••••••i
RIDING LESSONS

Students Faculty -FandMes- staff
•a MSA Aaarav«artatna**taatttfini«AT
•OraMp la—awa arta ari«ai«« chiiaran a

i«a«»«nf asa-arsi

•Can lar apuinimm «

Bay 400-iVM

•••••••••
lift .»« i:«t ^i^RROPESBIO^AL Guitanat now accept

ing atudanta AM atylaa atudio in

WsibiUBd 705-27|2 to laava maaaata.

VOCAL Taachar haa opanlftfa for a
••aa beglrtnirtg atudanta MedasoM lae
Pt»ona 020 3422 ii^. .•(n Jy 13)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Le«i Monthly Paymanta
LIGHTHOUSE INIUBANCE lEBVlCE

314 1111
Aali tor Don or Roy

TEWNll Inatructlon on a prtapM court
B«enhaood orom. 473-

(11 Od)

LEARN Dynamic aelf-hypnoala Self
In

477 171-3117 90 years

(lOOtr)

HOUSEPAINTING

BbsI work, matarlals; aa
tariors A multi-room in-

tarlora; serving tha UCLA
Community 3 yrs full-tlma

sinca Qfaduatlon. Days ft

Evwnlngs. 396-S979.

AUTO Inauranca Loareat retea for
stedenta or amployaaa Robert W Bhea
090-7270 070-0703 or 4S7-7173

(10 Od)

LIBERATED Mo««ng Couple
f9m OilawBluBt al

.;..•• (11 Jy 13)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSiiHANCI

#dfuaed7 Too HlgR7
COOCONodr

Low MIondtly Paymenia
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Aak for Kon

MOVING Residential eperfmenuu.
alRaea Large amen |o6a Ueed h«mlluf#^
Iroughl/aold Call Barney 3lll71l

^*^ (HOd)

RECORDING ENOINEERINO
CLASatS

MOVICE MUSICIAN-PRODUCEP
PROGPAMMED TO IMPART SKILLS

^OU NEED TO diORR IN THE
RECORDING INOU«'rni«S
RECOROS-VIOEC

BROAOCASTIHSQ
BASIC ADVANCED IN STuOlO

LECTURES
GOLD 1 GRAMMY AWARD WtHNBR

BILL LAZERUS INST
LIMITED ENBOLLMENT 4

INfO 710 7414 OR 702-3122

. 12£

BALLET Eun arey to Beeuty i;

Weebeeed. and Unia rWCA. 174 NB>

Irene Sereia. OtaMooidaiied Ooooof /

Teaeder UllBBl
(HOd)

IBtS

ftljyill

. i

••••-»•

1-.5—

U.

nSiy 111

ai "« !.j '
. jn 1* • '-.

' r-^r-i^-m'-'-r^ --*•» mpm mmK TX-



•4

1

f

A...

eiASSIFIED^D
sfvic— off«r»Jch travel

^jo

pmfmmnH Diacounu lor nonsmolwf*
Awlo-Lit«-Hom«own«rt and R«ntol
inturanct Village Otfic* Warnar
RotoMMon 1100 Glandon Suila IftSI

477-Mt7. tTf-fflf 1

ELECTMOLVfttS Unwantad facta! «

toady Hatr parmananlly ramowad Ganlli

•al« mathod Fra« conaullation Ma
tucm 1019 eaylay 477 2193.

(16 Otr)

i —
PflEGNANCV TESTING Unwanlad
pragnancy and birtti control counaating
Bnd ralarrai by cartHlad worrtan coun-
•alort Conlidanliat Pragnancy and*
Birth Conlfal Caalar Suite 513 1331
Hollywood iaiiliaafd Hollywood. Call

'^^ (t«0»

PftOBLEM PragnarKy fr99 pragnancy
latlt Compaasionata woman coun-
•alort Rafarrala to board cortlflad

Gyrtacologtat Birlh Controt tnlafinatlon

Altarnativat to PragrtarKy 37St Sania
RoMliaPf Swilt 212. LA 2S4-OO01

•/-" (IS Olr]

PREGNANT-^ We cara 24 hour aarvica

(IS Olr)

MOVING and Hauling Larga and
Mm Can B«« 49S 1013 Call Fiad-
45S 144S

(IS Oirt

Va-TON EXPRESS
MOVERS

Moving mnd Hauling

,^ I^ Rich 654-2699
'^NawaM§51-3S27

ATTENTION Stnfia Paivnta Call Par
an4a witb^ Partnara" Santa Montca.
Dtacuattons Sporla. Parllas. ChlMran •
AcUvltiet SSS-OOZO

(ISJyU)

HANDWRITING Anaytot wW antaruiTn
at partta* Call Oabbia 34S-S19S

(1SJy30)

MtEO A NURSE? Espariancad, matura
fVlafancaa. Uva In/ out. Hours arrangad
Win luaval Laa A.M. 27S-2170

(IS Jy 13)

trav«l

PROFESSIONS INTERNA TiONAL
r.' MM Wastvood a*ir« LA M03«

TGC FLIGHTS LONDON EUROPE

•I WlUMw «LM TWA •«(.

'mm afk^Mtavr ttftta fMafii toaf

^

ECONOMY Farat lo Ohant - Tokyo.
Hong Kong. Manila, Talpa. India.
Paklatan Bingladith. Fl|l. S Europa

L^WRmreR
Wa malia •n&9 maal tor almost
ha« tard. Fly to Europe Atrica

Middia East Atia
BOOK NOW TGC FLIGHTS

CALL
EURASIA TOURS N TRAVELS

274-6361
Opfi Saturday

EUROPE laraal Atrica Studant
Flight* fBT round tSCA 11SS7 San
Vicanta Blvd 04 L A 90049 82S-

Itn fUm%

ASUCLA
Travel Service

ONLY OFFICIAL UCLA
Charier Flight Service

Ovar 1000 flights to Europa this

Summer • Discountad Studant
flights In Europa • Chartars to
Hawaii and Maiico • Studant A
Faculty discounts on car purchas-
es rentals and leases • Study
tours • Camping Tours • UnragI
manted Student Tours • Ran
Passes • Fly drive European 9f-

rangemants • Mini Tours • Hotel

Accomodation • Hostel Intorma
tlon • International Student ID
cards • fr99 travel counaaiing •

EXPO Travel Library

ASK US ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT TRAVELING!

AcKe'-man LInion A 213 with EXPO
Monaay-l^riday 10-4 ^2' L

. TAHITI
Sdptembdf 2^2 |7t3
Sdptemt>dr 2-16 ttiS

Pnce includes Iranaportalion maala
and lodging at Iha Bali Hm* Hoialt
Special program* awailabia lor divers.

Intaraatad*^

Wnia Esplorar * Unlimiiad
SSO Siena Canyon Rd C A 90024

LOW Coet Chanar fSghta Tokyo Hong
Kong. Talpa. MarWIa ar>d olhar Onant*
London. Pari* Madrid Zurich Hwm
Vaik. end Hawaii ^9t daiall* cali 474-

aail (day*) 47S 1S11 (avaa) W* a(*o

atrtkn— tlckala. PSA. Am traii

»r«allon Addraaa 1724

(23 Olr)

EXPLORE THE WORLDI
LONGEST CHARTERS - EUROPE S
WORLDWIDE - b jmmar and Acsdamic

long Student flights within
Luropelsraal/ Asia/ Africa Ships
Hsiipasaa* Youth Ho*tai Camping
Tour* Work Abroe<3 Books Amtrah

rnFF -'* <^TUOENT TRAVEL CATALOG
^rvice at the only nation ^wida

non-protit student traval organization

CI E E STUDENT TRAVEL
• >n Awa #224

' A 90024 Call 213/477-206S

/ ir Wf>stwoo(} Village above \

^ V."i«r«hooSe c«*»rof'1 Storp /

NEW ACADEMIC YEAR FLIGHTS!
l^Tfe-;; LOS Anyetes. Pan^ Houna-tnp
Dmomr' Rwtur' Months Min Pric«

•nm 2^ $419
.«l .. I ,ne 21 '^' y $419

ALSO LIMITED SfAT* AVAILASLC OM SOMMfD
CMAWTCRri DUI TO CANCL..I.ATION8 INOUiRf
av PHOMi fOH SPECIFIC DATES

CLE E STUDENT TRAVEL (477 2069)

tutoring

ORE. LtAT.
Individual, saiall fraup Inalructlon.

S2S te.

(24 Otr)

to h««p you «

Writ* ctaa^ty Weftaarch Efficiently

CofTifTiunrcatP
.,

COMMUNICATION SKILLS
12 hr course start* Jur>e 29th

slao

Power Reading - Career Guidarx:e
ORE LSAT GMATPrep

THE GUIDANCE CENTER
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

' Santa Monica
629-4429

CXRCRICNCEO
beck from Parts,

va^aadon. Nacavi
4SS-174S.

NafMa 'rancffi leaoRac
Ffancn gfanwnaf caii'

Nviafidad pfanon Dapi«

(24 Olr)

CHINESE Mandarin Peking native

laachar. wall-eiperlar*ced with Cell-

tornla Credential Indlvlduel. email
group S33-1S4S

^^^ ^^

OIeMISTRY Phyalc*. Slaflallc* Cat
culu*. Algebra. Geometry Trigone
metry Conaultation Etc aaal In town.
Auguat Riiggah SS2-S0S0

(24 Jy 13)

LEARN Convaraatlon In Japaneae
private or email group le**on* Be-
ginner* Intermediate Experienced
teacher phone 474-S3S1

(24 J 29)

LSAT. ORE. MOAT OMAT TiHartngaM

Educadan Cenlar 1 73S Weehaood 475-

S1S3. tStIS Vamce S37-S474
(24 (ju)

MATH Tutoring by MA Grad Slatiattcs
calculu*. prabatomty algebra and ORE
immedtata eenrlce Vicimty 451-4S3ir

(24 Jy iSr^

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES AM atyles
chord votcinga S progre»*ion* ol top
modern and earlier blue* keyboard

Peat paced private leaeon* m-
theory S practical application*

to keyboard 473-3575

(24 Otr)

TRANSLATION Tutor in French, (ter-
mers Spaniah Ruasian. ale 3S7-g9SS
(9- 11am only)

(24 Jy 2)

NEED Help In Engliah*) Tutoring S
Editing Sy PhD 393-9109

(24 OH)

LEARN SsMdish from a proteaaioruil
twsdish Machai Cad AIm at fS9-sa42

fid Jy 13)

PROFESSIONAL WRITlKlG EDITING
RESEARCH BOOMS JOURNAL ARTI
CLES DISSERTATIONS PROPOSALS
JAMES WINTEREIEI D WEST HOLLY
WOOD 93S 5745 770 OoaS

typing

RUTH C DISSERTATIONS THESES
STATISTICAL FAST DEPENDABLE
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYPE
STYLES 939 S425

(2S Olr)

TYPING EDITING IBM Theaa* term
paper* dt*ft« nation* language* ca*
setta* Long eipenence neat accurate
27S-02BS or 27S 94 71

* I2S Oin

XPERT typing Faat-accurate reaaon
able Brandy 4S7 3118 after 5

(25 Jy 13)

TYPING Feat accuwia service e«
btudeni rate* IBM Selectric Term
paper* these* etc 652 9SO0 923-43YS
(nighl*)

/7^ J 4)

TVPtNG Faat. accurate service af ree-
aonabla rale* Hmmr campu* Phone 47^4
5294

(25 Otr)

^"— ,

_

RUTH Selectric theae* dl**ertatlon*
term papers misc Experienced, taat

828-2762
(25 Otr)

TVPtNG Eiperianced legal eecralary

deaire* work at home Weatwood real

dent Expert work 474-S390

TYPING Let Caaey do H. Term paper*.
the*e* dift*ertalion*. etc Call 394-
7S07 lar tree eetimala

(25 Ofr)

TYPING at hose ' IBM Executive
Neat and accurate Carbon ribbon CaM
559-1505 after 6 p.m

(25 Otr)

TYPfWG Editing Faal Accurata/fliiSr
experienced Pick up Deliver Righlacus
Rate*/ Reference*; Sandy 455 2496

(25 Otr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of Thaala. Mfin
papers, math, etc Feat, perfect prtnlad

»rwork Call 3gS-2SS4

TVPfNG by LIZ SCREENPLAY
CIALIST TREATMENTS MANU-
SCRIPTS EDITING fBM SELECTRIC
M • CHOICE TYPE FACE (near Griffith

Parti). SS2-1049
/•Ml r\^\

Pica. Theaea, diaaenatlona, ta

, EdN soling, etc Experienced
lefal secretary Near campu* 476
7SSS

t9% Ot I

TYPING' Seven day* Alao editing Very
taat accurate Mid-Wil*hire Free..
parttlrtg CaH Joanrte 364-9S06

(25 Otr)

KAY Typing, editing English grad
Diaaertalion* *pecialty term paper*
ttteaaa. pesumes. letter* IRM 626 7472

125 0«r»

Typing all need* neat accurate
proofreading SOC/pagc Call Sherria,.

9S1-4SSS t>etween Spm. 10pm.
175 Off

PROFESSIONAL writer with B A In

Engllah (UCLA) wlH type and edit term

papera. ttteaea. etc Over 25 year* ax-

partartca IBM Selectrtc Weatwood VM-

laga. Eaay parklr^g. Competitive rales

One dey aervice BNI Oaleney 473-4SS3.
(2SQtr)

LIGHTNING TYPING Ca
l«e*i* Specialiti

ff9 C«tim«l«t
l»nOFESSlONAL COLLEGE rv^ING

SPECIALIST
Term pap«r« rh««is Divkvrtetlons feature*

Foreign La<«Qu«9et >c»«nc«>- lieth TatM«»

Oi4igr«mk Mu«»c Ediling C in»«ling Xvfoa

ina Printing Binding

^^^JlM^»Jl2»Jj^^^^93^74S 1

TVPfMG of ttiesea. dJeeertatlews and
short pepers Reaaonable rate* Call

Kathy after 6 p.m S3S-62S5
(25 :

EMPIRE Typing Service Ouality typing

from 90c per page 3S3-1SS3 9:00 AM
» « •*••

(2S Jy 2)

furnished

SOS GAYLEY aero** from Dyk*lra
Bachelor* *ingle* ofte bedroor?>a 473-

^^••*^^°*^
(26 Otr)

WALK TO UCLA
Spacious Bacneior* Stngle*

^ Be' Apt*
Towar Aparta*«.M« 477-SBSS
1)94' Stf«t»^r.">'*« Poof Elavator*

iragc
SRECIAL :>uMiMfcR RATES at
Glen-Fair T»rrace 476-702S

S43 Landfa"
• " •' !1#H 4.

FURNISHED Unlurni*hed<bachetor
S140 SingiSk $165 P^oot Heart of
Weaheood 10S24 Lindbrook 475-5&S4

(2« Otr)

SI 35 BACHELOR Apartment Pac Pad
Walk to bu*

i?S l¥ til

Rpta. uwfurniahad for aubladaa

PRIME Weatwood location
2 BR paneled dan formal dtntng rm
Ig maaler. 2 fireplace* gourmet kitchen
10939 Lindbrook Eve Vallano 461-
.S471 Caldwell Rentier

<27^ JB»

apt froM Jidy S-

a 2 balNe, paat.
PUWMItlitD

fennia courta. air Cuteer CHy (Sab

M^»^« 1^ Jv 13)

1375 ONE Bedroom, coxy chmrm
burning fireplace aaaview aurnleck

etove refrig util Ouiet protaaatoruii

prmlmrrmiS 419 Ocean Ave SM 3S3-

SS7S••^
(27 Jy 13)

S160 SPACIOUS one
niahed Huge walk -in

drapea Pool barl>e<|ua

*on

AVAILABLE July 1 - tap! 1 2

lumiehad apt.. S20S/mo Call

(2S J2fl

unfur-

carpata.

Robart-

(27 Jy 13)

houaa for rant

COTTAOE at Venice beach - a«ie

room, unfumiahad atove rafrtgaiaSar,

yard, partung No pets 6275 me. SB2-
1S79 or 2S9-73S4

(SO Jy 2)

IP VOU 9n aaeiang a gulat. dignified
residartce amongat mature profeaatonal
people aee 440 Veteren i bedroom
and 2 bedroom plu* den S350 and
up Fireplace wetbar diahwaaher.
balcony pool '473^9229

(27 Jy 1^

1 BEDROOM apanmenl. unfurntehed
parking. aufHleck. Venice t>each t2BB
mo 392 1679 or 39g-7354

(27 Jy 2)

S320 UNF Large 2
more Or. 472-10S3

Stralh-

(27 Jy 2)

S3SS4.AROff 3 Badroom
drape* patio view
1249 Overland. 477

2bath.carpeta.
stove, diahwaatwr,

(2T Jy 13)

LRGE 2 BORM Aircond S200 15 mints
.AICLA CaM Doug 6-7203. Evaa/wbnd

(27 J 20)

I2SS 2 BEDROOM 2 bath cerpata.
drape*, fireplace patio, view, atove.
refrigerator 3249 Overland 477-3300.

(27 Jy 13)

to share

FEMALE roommate - beeutHul Brent
wood 2 atory apartment. 2 bedroom
2 bath Pool Great location Judy
472-4771

129 Jv 131

FEMALE to share two bedroom apt.
partially furniahed ^slm* SI 32.SO
CairGlenda 939-0770

(26 jy 13)

YOUNG profe**ior>ai female to tharn
2 bed'2l»ath with %mm9 Tenni* courts
pool Palm* SI 76 00 396- 1455 evening*

(26 Jy 13)

LARGE fashionable duplex Firef>lace,

living, dining, kltct^n own room 477-
3255 630 rtm^rmn SlS5i<lo S225

(26 Jy 13)

TWO bed. one bad« apt te shofe efltti

male 5 mm from achool In W.L.A.
SllSamonth 476-S354

42SJ2BI

I'i ROOM email houae nicely furniet>ed

StOO.00 including uttlltiea 2637 Weat-
wood Blvd 769 9236

(20 J 20)

LARGE Orte bedroom apertment Utfli-

tie* included S170 Huge baaement
apartment UtMitie* Included Si 70 Call

'**
'* (20 Jy 2

ROOMMATE wanted to sfiere n%r^
bedroom apartment with two male
graduate student* 1 mile from campua.
Rent S10S 00 month No smoker*
AeslMSI* July 1*l 474-3000 Aek tor

FEMALE Orad student wanted attara
two bedroom apt Santa Monica SlOO
rno Marilyn 625-6570 395 3633

I7n iw 19)

ARTIST would like to ahare aupar 1

Mr apt lor aummer S *> VNikl 4r7-

'26 J

NON SMOKING Male lew grad aludant
aeeti* %Mm9 2 bdrm Orentwood apt
802.60 mo Gary S2S-4110

(26 J 2)

FEMALE Rmle wanted to thara 1 bdr
apt Pool aecurity oidg neer buaa*
83S-3409 or 559-6626

(39 Jy IS)

FEMALE *hare 2 bdrm Brentwood
SIISJIO month plu* utilitle* Call Laura

(29 Jv IS)

for sublease

to JULY 7 BCPT BediHtful cool apart
ment 1 -bedroom etudy S22S pei
month WaNi from cempua 477-9133

(29 Jy IS)

COOL 4 badroom house ^ BSI 1 Maes
Iraw bSPCh July Aug int %S2S 451

HOUSE ON BEACH

3 bedroom i beth furrwafied ttouee.

1 houae Irom t>eech on a gutet Man-
hattan Beach walk atraet Available

»r ttiraugh June •

t^&tH lar inatruetar

MBfa. Call Dick Lyaian. Raaltor. 545-

^^ACULTV Sleff Brentarood 2

houee Large Mving room wHh firepli

Formel dmrng Carpet* Drape* All

appliance* Yard gafdaner. 476-4077.

552 1497 ,
lMiJ2%^

.^Jtt.^..
J
.•^* *.aMi*.M.«<« -mttMkxpMm

1 24 :l 29)
mtikttmamM ».ai>niwawiiania »• •

7/aS-9/9 lumiefied Spaciou* 4

room*, bath* Pool Volleyball Car

SOSO 19 minute* UCLA 793-2747
(30 Jy 13)

CLOSE UCLA in beeMdt6l CHsstot Hdia.

3 bedroom* 2 bath* built-in* Only
S7SS Andie Regie 474 9505

(30 Jy 13)

house for sale

MORILE »4ofne 6 X 40 fumisHed SaiHa
Mantca Adult Perk No pet* Rool

UJOO caah Pr Pty 926-9357
(31 Jy 13)

house to share

YOUNG
atudent or profe*sionai to ahare houae
in Weal Hollywood Day* 472-2515 Evae
6S9-9232 ,„ ^ ,,^(32 Jy 13)

ROOMMATE wanted te sRert rooittf
beechiiouse with couple S130 montt>-
can after 6:30 p.m 300 4063

(32 Jy 13)

MALE ahare canyon fntme Beautifully
Own bapraam Air cor>dl-

SlOO month plwa utllitiea Attar

———*—^^ ' — ' '

I

*• *
1

'

SHARE beeutfful Spahish Houae Fire

pipce. garden 5 mm to UCLA Mature
female 476-2522 Awailabie July 10

(32 Jy 2)

LARGE houae Veihlce Beach; own
badroom. Itathroom yard. (Harden, front
and beck entrancea. S200 302-4276

(32 Jy 13)

FEMALE at«are 3 bedroom houae
lerge yard Dog OIC. Greet altuation
Si 20 mo Ave Gale 709-8361 eve*

(32 Jy 10)

housing needed
FEMALE Grad 40 working with die-
cipBROd cat Own room your apartment.
S.M./Palma 930-9349 eves

(33 Jy 13)

FELLOW (MO) with family dealrea
a fears rental of 3 BR house atariing
9/V76 Pteeee contect Dr Haidt c/e
Divlalon of Opthalmology Stentorr
Unlv Medical Cenlar. Stanford. Ca

(33 Jv IS)

room and board
OKchan^ tor help
PRIVATE room beth
chartge for light h
stonal cooking by
girt 2 tdlis from campus
474-6687

Board ex

(37 Jy 2)

EXCHANOB room waMiIng distence
of csmpua lor 6 hr* houaeworti weekly
plua som^ diahwaahmg for S25 month
Oirt only 472 9917 or 472-0006.

(37 Jy 13)

R0O6^ In B H ttome with pool
tor OoByaiMng and Mfh
272-0001 or 278-2700

(37 Jy 13)

ATTRACTIVE prtvale room S ba«l
Frae lo respon*ibie female etudent

IL*"i^!22l!r
'yV—^>>*caa 3 day wH

^^^^ *R^^^^^v^^^w^^B eP^vate iH^i^^^K "Haas vh
campu* Excellent sMi«Npn far rMM
»sismi 479-8104

"^"

i
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TM specialist Clay Lozier teaches athletes
Bm Cindy luks

DB Sports Reporter
"There IS a thm line bet>veen

a winner and a loser in' sports

A winning athlete maintains
concentration under pressure,

for the demands tor victory arc

great Transcendental medita-
tion (TM) not only helps you
achieve that concentration but

improves coordination, time
reaction and endurance as

wcllT

Those words were spoken b\

Clay l.o/ier. asstxriatc director

of the Institute lor hitness and
Athletic Excellence (IFAE).
iast Wednesday to <t small
crowd at the West l.os Angcfles

Transcendental Medita.|;ion

Center in Wesiwood
,; Lozier. who began TM eight

ye*Ts ago. has had iieveral

Brain athletes as his sFudents

Most notable arc Richard

Washington. Marques John-

son. Bill Walton and lommv
C urtiv

Started in 1973

"It started m 1973," I o/ier

recalled of his contact with

UCLA "Walton was alreadv

into TM and asked me to

make a presentatron to the

team. Coach Wooden was
positive about the idea and
thought It sounded good. What
impre\sed him the most was
the academic improvements

CLASSIFIED
?room& boai^
axchanaa haj^p

autoa for aala bicyclaa for apla

FEMALE Moom S board eactianga tor
llgtft houaaworli/babya<ttlng Frlvata
r&om/^mm/JM H9^ UCtX. 474-OaM.

A (37 JyS)

room for rent

SS500 PRIVATE roam, prtwale baOi
Female, taculty atudant 1 Mock Wii
ttHra bye. OTaal Oaearty HINa. 863 OSOO.

(aojyui

•EAUnOUL room
ctian. S nibi. UCt> F
•apt Call 470-3023.

tut-

mmtf Juty-

O0Jy2)

BEOaOOM tor rant 2.000 aq ft In

WLA. $120 mofHll. CaM Judy 473-2040
(30 iy 10)

room for maflcal.
atudant tCliplww

T2 OHIA Immaculata. new tiraa. braba*.
20 M. auto/atcli. 82800 Frivate party.
(804 MAV) (213)271 7S08

(41 Jy IS)

FIAT T1 124 Sport Coupe S-epeaO.
Abi/FM. mecttanlcally eacallent. muel
aell S1975 3S8-2SS8

(41Jy8)

71 TOY CaraOa 4 apO M/H Air new
radlel* Xint cond 2S mpq Si 850/
be*t ofler 833-4382

(41 Jy 13)

72GHIA Immaculata new ttraa briwa.
20M autoatck S2000 Frtaala party
(804 NAV) (213) 271 7S00

lai j« 1A1

1007 VOLVO. 4-door Abi/FM f4^:
now clutch, escellent canaNlafi. I8i«l

aOt feat. 341-7000
(41 Jy IS)

WilshireWest i.#.'*•»••»..

ra*t *«r«*c«

1#^ 0««c*«t«*i« m** me**
pm*H •*•« see****!***

*• UCLA

477-31

L.A

After the ..present. I began
work With Washiiigiun. John-
son. Gavin Smith. Curtis and
Greg Lee

"

That season. 1973-74, was a
"disaster" in view of recent 12-

year Brum basketball history

UCLA took third ib the

NCAA championships, had
theiT 88 game winning streak

snapped by Notre Dame and
lost two PAC -8 games to the

Oregon schools.

-•Don I blame TM," Lo/ier

savs *
I his IS why most pro

fessional athletes won*t credit

their performances to their

practice of 7 M It's a very

personal thing and not an
overnight success TM is a

graduate growth and improve-
ment in evcrv area of life"

Transcendental meditation is

a simple method to learn, ac-

cording to 1 o/ier It requires

m

only 10 lo 20 rrumjics twice

daily and there have been very

tew drop-outs Lo/ier attri-,

butes thii. to the strong com-
miri^ehl a person makes when
he first .starts, the monthly
follow-up the Institute does for

Its students and its suocMi in

the field of sports

Word travcH faal

The wx)rld of ^orts. parti-

cularly the pro ranks, is that oi

a tightly knit community
Word travels falit. especially if

athletic improvements are in-

volved f he growing use of

TM IS a- prime example The
Easlern Diviiion-leading Phil-

adelphia Phillies were intro-

duced to the technique during

Slia- 1974 Spring Training

camp Shortstop L.arry Bowa
<became the National League's

All-Star shortstop iifter start-
...^

K ontiniMd on Page It)

ATALA FrplPMlanal »" OS C
All caifipi aaaapl awbwi'ial

8300 800-0740. 477-0407
(42 Jy tS,

BwhS^^f r

•i**'"* (Canwf tliwtin Sbut) ••
d4L

LOVfLY

tAAO 1073 2-daor aadan
allck ort9»nal upbolstary

478-8708 or 224-3404

SiTtOwerlind

loaaO

(41 J 20)

nojviai
124 FIAT tpid»#. 1

On Oayta|
la Private rt

trOai 813a. KMBRatl
prlvltafaa. lounfe. Iaur»dry. parkbifl
avallabla. 8lS/a»a. Call Jarry Hayaa.
^^'***^

^
(MJr^V

OUIffT brivata rooai/bath Kitchen

(41 Jy 13)

HalBtibacli Air

Only 18

ISO 7073
(41 Jy 13)

73 AUD1 100 Lt. Air

STUDC
liOtT AEPAM WHILf VOU WAIT

10% OFF ON I^AMTS ANO
Accetsofucs virrTH id.

HANS OHRT
UOMTWllOHTMCrCLtt MiC

tin oAvunr Avr

474-7111.
Aflar 8:J0 pjn. ppiy 30.000 mllas. Caeallbnl 83800

(41 Jy 13)ISO Jet^t •7073.

TOTOTA
cyctos,
lor sale

|41JvtS)
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tt73 VA88AHA
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UCLA excels in Olympic Track Trials
Jv ^y.f

n^"f

J.

i :T "^

'

James Owens leads Bruin assault to

next month's Summer Olympic Games

e
3

^ By . Paul FarlH
DB Sipoiik \%rHcf

EUGENt,ORfcGON -Just
when It appeared that he might
be destined to ttnii^h out of the
money more ti.mes than the
Brooklyn Dodgers, the hare
and Adlai Stevenson com-
bined. James Owens came
through here in the U.S Olym-
pic trials with a performance
that could he as good as gold^
or silver " or hron/e

In his two years as a UC LA
high hurdler. Owens h^s been
cursed with a perverse-albeit

c«nMstent--.string of second
place finishes, two straight in

the Pac-K meet, two coatee-
uiive tn the NC AA fmalir, and
another in the NCAA Cham-
pionships two weeks ago at

I>rakc Stadium Most,howev-
et~except for James Owens-
don't remember or care much
about who crosses the line
after the winner

Except in the Olympic In
als Here second and third
pUice mean something a plane
ticket to the Montreal Olympic
(fames arid a chance to win a
gold medal

^

Though Owens is still with-
out a victory in a big meet, his

third-pJace Imish in the I IO-

meter hurdles at Havward field

last f hursda> m an automat
ically timed 1.3 57 (behind win-
ner Charles Foster. 13 44 and
Willie Davenport. I V52). there
IS now. a prtssibilitv that the

Sophomore from Sacramento
could win a gotd medal or
some metal next month At
least, by virtue of his con-
sistency hc*ll have an oppor-
tunity

"I think I can run in the low
iy% at Montreal.** Owens said
with uncharacteristic animation
immediately after his final''

**rm capable of winning if I get

a great start and if J concen-
trate over all ten hurdlcf. If I

do that no one can beat me **

Owens said he had lapse in

concentration in the finals after
he had powered to wins in his

qualifying heats An acciden-
tal spike wound from San Jose
Slate freshman and NCAA
champon Dedy Cooper be-

tween hurdles six and seven
would not have seemed like

much help either Yet Owens
says It was.

"When Cooper hit me." he
said displaymg his bandaged
hand, ^if woke mi:, up I knew
I was dropping and I had lo
get back in the race T^hal
helped me do it

" There was
also help from an outside

^-jfcourcc "The Lord was with me
all the way." he said

Ciod way Itave been a Bruin~
through parts of these I rials

A A I) 4(K) meter champum atid
former IJCI A quarter-miler
Ma^<i;ie Parks used a little guid-
ance from the Coach also to
overcome a strong MX) meter
field and a stiff backstretch

wind to win in 43.38
**1 talked to my mom last

(Thursday) night and she told

me to believe m the Lord and
He'd make a way for me," he
said

Park*s friend. UCLA alum-
nus Benny Brown, finished

Jourth in the 400 in 45 91

Brown will also be wearing a

U.S. uniform in Montreal as a

member of the 1600 meter
relay team, half the American
relay team will be ex-BruiAs

For the first time there were
'Women athletes attempting to

gain berths on the American
Olympic team alongside the

men. Two of those women
qualifiers were Bruins

Javelin thrower Karin
Smith, fresh off her 203-10 toss

in the AAU mret (second best

ever in U.S. htatory) coasted to

a third-place throw of 187-9
here

Sprinter Eyelyn Ashford.
like Smith a" UCLA freshman
This past year, overcame a

pulled Jiamstnng suJiejCcd ear-

lier this season and the in-

experience Of only two years of

competition to gain a third

placx berth in the 100 meters
Ashford ran a surprising 112

one of the fastest ever by an
American Incoming Bruin re-

cruit Kathy Weston qualified

m the 800 meters
'•Twenty yards from the tape

I knew I was in troule." sa*d
Ashlt^rd "I was just trying to

--.T>c

•' •«•

Kar»r> Mo« Thornton will try to duplicate 1972 Olympic win

Jhomton, Heddy. Haney make it

Babaslioff paces U.S. Olympic swim qualifiers
By Bob Heber

l>B Sp<»ns Writer
Shirley Babash'^'^ aa mi al-

most' one wom.i;. show, rr-
stored the hopes of the United
States women's swim team for
the 1976 Summer Olympics at
Montreal, as she won five
events at ff^y Qlympir ^wim

Babashoff's five victories
included American records in

Va^ m ^)Q jind 4Qa-iDetei

trials in Lpng Beach

freestyle cvcmi plus a world
mark in the ROO free (K 39 69)
and a surprise win jn the 400
individual medley Her per
forma nces eaac4 tome of the
frniinn fai t h> t kv ^(hukii m
women after the ' nurr

world recof#i let raooMly by
the .Eiast German women who
iiave thfiiai^Mi AtiPuiMt Am-l.

mination of swimming
Babashofr lo I CLA

<- ^ Haines. UCLA's
mens swim coach, who is

coaching his sixth Olvmpu
iiai i i. ^ju tiii' (1 ! Barosho fi . ^»hi.

i( ontinut'd on l*afr 10)
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Young requests Reg Fee increase of $93
Raise needed to meet expected deficit

JamM Own» quaited lor

Slay with (runner-up Candra)
Cheeseborough 1 knew I'd

make it if L was with her Tm
so excited Tin numb right
now.**

Smith said ^ just c^me here
hoping to qualify f kept think-
ing on and off that I would
make it

**

Several were not as lucky
Willie Banks fell victim to the
best quality of triple jump
competition .ever m the US

despite a personal best of S5-
4 1/2, the Brum sophomore
could only manage a fourth
place finish I he triple jump
was won by former Brum
James Butts, who graduated
from UCLA two yeal^ ago,
(but iTkr^arks and Brown he
still trains at UCLA under
track coach Jim Bush) Butts
popped a wind aided 36-8 3/4 ,

the best jump in the wof-ld this

year, to win

?i^^ t •

Netters place fourth
By Greff L. Rencaa
DB Sporti Writer

The 1975-76 UCLA
men*s tennis season ended
not with a hang but with a
puff as the Bruins finished

fourth in the AIAW Na-
tional championships as Sah
Lake City, June 13-20
The Bruins were touted to

place third behind Trinity
and Stanford in the tourna-
ment, but a stunning uptct
to UCLA's number one
player Paula Smith wrecked
the chances.

Smith, seeded second in

the tournament, fell in the
fifth round to unranked
Joan Pcnnello of CSU
Fresno 6-3, 6-7, 6-2. The
loss dropped her from the
singles competition and was
a siaggenng loss both per-
sonally and for the team It

held Smith's point toul in
the singles division to just
four, and the Bruins never
recovered

Coach Bill Zaima, in re-

flecting on the loss, said, ''I

tbiak Paula being seeded
second in the tournament
hurt her fherc was a lot of
pressure put on her becavtc
of her seeding

"Pairia was very tight and
y?rX_J^ntativc againit Per-
nello." continued Zaima
"She took her too lightly

and that was a big problem
It wav Paula's lack of ex-
perience in a priHiwc situa-
"'^" ^

"'
*h s T wiMicd

her to lose

Smith, for one of the few
times this truon^ began to
P^^css and suited iiariring, at
the ball, according, to
Zaima. After a few calls by
the umpire went against her.

Smith began to get away
from her power game and
went down meekly in the
third set

Cindy Thonruu drew top
•eeded Stephanie Tolleson
of Tnnity in the fourth
round and lost 6-3, 6-2.
Tolleson advanced to the
semifinals before loMg.
Tolleson had praise for Tho-
mas as she remarked that
the Brum Senior was very
difficult to play ToUcson
mentioned Thomas' ability
to run down balls and her
determination in the match
Sue Zaro, juft recovered

from a slight case of mono-
nucleosis, pulled a surprising
first round upset over Robin
Kahn. CSU Long Beach's
number one layer The score
was 6^, 7-5. Zaro lost her
next match lo Kav McDani-
el. 6,2, 1-6. 6-2 Her lack of
tournament play m recent
weeks probably accounted
for the defeat

TWing to power the ball
PMt her opponent, Kim
^W»«^^w» defeated m the
lecond round. ^3. 6-0.
NiUson's rushing of play'
during the match made for a
••ck of concentration, ac-
oiH-ding to Zaima and
Hilt ilie lilt mil

I

By Bob Walsh
DB Staff \%riter

UCLA .Chancellor 1 harlcs
1 ¥^Mg iHi a^ed the U<
Board o( Regents for an in

Student Health
to A «»v mp4»sium

ranging from
Service tSHSi
on rape

For the last three
in programiru r c.j \(s

vcars

co\tj»
urease of $9 V tn UCLA Regis

i^n'of ^^. ^^^"iiy^^iB,^^ But Pass/Fail grades will fwt te included

This

have been off set h\ iighi!

the b«Mlgets ot projtiaMis
funded! out of rcg Ice miunes
iind by a steady increase in

(Continued on Pife 1)

• I. • •^ • • • • • • •

• . - .• • •v<.* •V » ••-A i

»•

If Ch«ff>c«llor CtMiflM E. Young's r«qu«st to th* UC R«g«nto
it •ec^pted, fflf— Witt incraaaa by $93 por ymmrin Ml, 1977.

1977

mi would be the
maximum pp ssihlc i ncrease
under a plan proposed by DC
President David S Saxon at
the June Rcjents meeting
While the prupaaa l wai^

It IS expected to be
ai the July Regents meeting

The $<^3 MWViMe Ik needed.
Young said, to meet an ex-
pected deficit for DCI A of

approximately SI million be-
ginning in the fiscal vcar 1977-
78

$9.9 * millM»n ^peni
I>uring this past fiscal year.

o\cr $9 9 million has been
spent on reg fee programs

Help for UC program passes
iSj ^wan ^HIINI

DB Staff Reporter
The State Senate in Sacra-
ito paised a bill last week

appropriating approximately
$2 million toahe UC Extemied
University program
The measure, authored by

State Senator Lou Cusanovich
aad sponsored by the UC Stu-
dent Lobby, now moves to the
Jjlate Assembly for considera-
tion

The measure, if passed by
the Assembly and signed by
Governor Brown, will provide .^ministration

novich bill reaches his desk
this August

**

The program hasrtom m
existence, ^^r four years but
was dropped by the governor
in his 1975-76 budget Brown
felt the LTC could continue the
program using existing re-

sources. <^-.-''-

When the governor again
eliminated funding for the pro-
gram in his proposed 1 976-77
b>udget. the Regents decided to

phase out the program on the
recommendation of the i^C

President David S Saxon an
nounced that the (iniversitv

would no longer admit anv
new students to the program

I he Extended University
was initiatcijL as * p*iot protect
1972-73. sprving several hun-
dred lUidents who were qualt-
^*^^ f9L.*<^"iis»-"»n to the Uni-
versity but whw ^^re unable to
attend fulltime because of

a ontinued on Pa^e 4)

Academic Senate approves

plus/minus grading for fall
The Sute Academic Senate gave final approval for a plus .ind

minus grading system for undergraduate siudems at U( I \ lo
begin fall quarter
The approval canie at the State Acadcma Senate m Mav atui

being approved bv the UCI A Academic Senate last March
As a result of the ruling, grades of B. C or I) may receive a

plus or rninus. while A grades may (miy receive a minu-s" A grade
of A* will m>t be possible ftu undergraduates I'.iss I ail gravies
are m>t included in the plus mmus grading
A plus will be counted in the giaUt poini average as i lo ui u

point more and minus will be ^ 10 ol a pofni less than the
acxompanying letter grade By these rules a A ^ill be equal to
3 7 and a B* equal to T 3 *>

Fhe Senate also approved a motion to change the dcfiniti«»n (M
an A grade from, jexcrllent to superior

"I he intent on of rcdetinition was to clearly sei aMdc A^^
special grade and protect it from grade inflation *

%aid IV
Flwood Bussa chairman of the tTC LA Academic Seniifc
Another spokesman for the Senate agreed that the goal was

not to make It banter to ^NH-n an A. but "to keep the A pure
'

(iraduate studems at UCLA have been ortMhe plus
,minus

grading system since fall quarter 1975 I hey mav t ve an \
grade worth 4 for their grade point avera§c
The plus minus grading systetn received supiport from the

Student f ducationaf PoIictcs C ommisvion "We leef it will be a
fairer system ot grjMlmg because it will provide a more specific
represeniaium of the value of students" work" said Russell
( ummings. last year's director of the academic r council

— Sliervl I iedrman

the Regents with funds for
about 1,500 who, under the
Extended University program,
attend school |Mnrt t^me.

However. Preble Stolz, Gov-
ernor Brown's education ad-
vifor, told the Dwh Brum last

week that Brown will ••probab-
ly do so again when the Cusa-

Without the financial sup-
port from the state, the Uni-
versity cannot continue the
program "Last year's budget
was designed strictly to get
continuing students out of the
pipeline.- said Earl Roberson.
coordinator of budget affairs

at UCLA In addition, VC

New rules

SLC may hold closed pre-council meetings

(Co •• Pate II)

QiMiiior Jorry Brown's algnatura may dvdda tha fata
tia EaWndod Unlvralty mmi it« i

Aaaombly nuiat mppro^ tha bill.

of

By Rmm Woipert
DB Staff Writer

'JCLA's Student Legislative

Council (SLC) returned from
its annual retreat Tuesday,
leaving the student body about
$1,700 poorer Unlike last

year's retreat held in Palm
Springs, where council held
some budBBlwy hearings, no
budgetary busiriess was con-
ducted at this year's retreat in

Lake ArrowlMd. .

In informal discuMioiu. SLC
did consioer the adoption of
**pre-council meetingi'* and a
"pre-budfrt wmnimgr One
member said, ^at SLC meet-
ings. It's like hanging your
dmy underwear out to show
With a pre-council meeting this

won't happen, since specuton
will be barred"
Members voted 6-4 in Itvof

of cloaad budget pre-meetings.
but the actual decision will
have to be made at an S I C
meeting.

Another member said. '^I ,

have problems with this. mW^
legislatures art moving toward
sunshine legislation.' where

Council alto heard Dayid
Vena, ASUCIA legal counsel,
addressing the group on the
question of autonomy for

ASUCIA from the U( Board
of Regents
Some members of SIX ex-

pressed fheir disaftection with

the present situation under
which the Regents have control
oi ASIC LA

They were cautioned b\
Vena, however, that the Re-
gents could put economic pres-

iConhnutil on Page 4)

would Hate to see SL( move
in the opposite direction

" M9g McCormack, UMgrgra

t

i

m^
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^E.B. Fratik*!^ M.o. M«dfe«i Group I Canbbsan Student's Group Sponsors

-

Hair Traii^lantatloffi
Acne-Complex iofi

Plastic Surgery
Dermatology

Allergy

Jamaican US Ambassador

tor

By trmk Wi
Di Stair Wrilir

Initcd Sutcs AUnd Rattray
wOJ tpcmk At aaea leiay m
Dodd HaU 173 on the topic of
-Jaaaaca. Cube and the

Rattray n appeanng at

UCLA at part of a West Coast
toor he k coadiActing, accord-
ing tb Juliao Beckford, presi-

dent of the Caribbean Stu-
dents* Group (CSG) here,
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appearance was begun nearly)
one month ago and his speech
marks the CSG's fint on-
ca'mpiM activity

According to Beckford, the
CSG reprenala over 40 itu-

denu from numidlhit countries
bordering on the Canbbcan
Sea, inchiding Guyaaa, Bclixe,
Trinidad. Tobago, Jamaica,
Honduras, the Bahamas and
Haki.

The purpose of the group is

la •"make sure the interests of
thcK students are represented
on campus and foster an
a^^areness of Caribbean cui-

turer Beckford laad.

Studanti' Group,
Miv« IHa Inlaraats

•od foalar an

Is There A Western Pglli Of Initiation?

Meditation for the
Modem Man and Woman

A Public Lecture

by ReMOuartdo
atX>pm^ Tiiaaday. Juty 6

•t tne PniKieQpnit^ Raaaa^c^ Sooety
3910 Los fe«aBMl (at QaMtn Par* Bivd )

1

The Nail Boutique
1434 Wesh»ood Blvd..

klizing in

• Porcelain V^ Sculpturing
• juJiet Manioires
• Pedicures
• Free ConsuUation

$1 discount with this ad

"Sfiice formiag CSC this
spring quarter. Beckford and
vice-president Compton Gill a
graduate student here, have
published a mostly newsletter
and several calendar event
letters ^o students invotved m
the group
**We plan to publish our

newsletter 4hfee or four timer
per quarter this ycir " Beck-
ford said, "to communicate
with people in the- .oc^ana.
tion and to let them know
what IS going on in the Carib-
bean

"

Beckford said he hopes to
have an island by iiaMid sum-
raar> of news for their mem-^
ben, "FotL^xxample. we would
tnchide' inlcirmation such as the
sute of emergency that was
declared last "week m Jamaica
to cpntrol an incfCMe in vio-
lence in the city of Kingston
where 3M) people were ar-
rested -

"The Jamaicaa government
itas a plan to desubihze
fovenunent and try to take

over However, if you read the
L,A Timr

5 people vaaid ll^Bk
the whok island is under aar-
iial law Thjt u not verv inje."
Beckford said

of the purposes of the
Beckford ai^id. '^u to

try ^nd correct these kind of
wrong impitiyons We ate
want to identify spaofk prob-
lems Canbbean students
have, such as finaact^l aid
immigration, m addition to
making new CariMaan stu-
dents at home in Los
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student enrollment As a result.

UCLA has been able to ac-
cumulate a reserve fund of
nearl> Si million over the last

five years

However, enrollmeat here
has leveled off this year^^and
few possibilities still exist for

hadyrt cuts i^ithout curtailing

student services such as SHS
according to Young

Salary increase^

Inflation and sUte mandated
saiarv increases for University
employees are the two main
causes of the ever-growmg
costs of reg fee programs,
according to Earl Roberson,
coaiduiator of budgetary af-
fairs.

"This year, if it is approved
and signed by the governor,
there will be a $70 across-t^e-
bcNird salary increase for all

Uiuversity employees This in-

Cft^§€ alone 'Wtli cost, an addi-
tional $45a.000 a year for reg-

istration fee programs, ' Rober-
in^4tn- inten

S750.UUO of the reg fee reserve
funds

RobefMMi warned, however,
that this IS onlv a solution for
this year, next year LC LA will

i«icc the same sae deficit but
with nearly depleted reserve
fuads."

Four other UC campuses.
Santa Barbara. Santa CIruat,

^^n Franc'rr- and San Diego
'••*i^c also indicated thcv expect
to face deficit V - major cut-
backs m reg itc programs

According to testimonv
given by Saxon at the Regents
meeting, this will mean a sys-
tem-wide deficit oi $2 milhon
for the 1976-77 year and a $4 5
milliofi de^^icH m \^17-^7^

Campus
Events
mmmamnJt

Roberson cited tnflatioa, ia-
creating costs of malpractice
insurance and additional em-
ployee fringe benefits as adding
another $300,OOa a "year in

permanent costs.

Depleted reserve fands
Roberson explained that the

University would try to hold
the line for this fiscal year by
cutting coftis wherever possible
and by using approXirtiately
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Continental Auto Service
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Trend toWard
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foreign Car Experts

Fully Guaranteed Work
Fast Service

20% Discount for UCLA Staff and Students

12*28 West Washington Blvd.

Culver City 1

397-2215

collegejraining ac
by Lance l«n Overall, job oMcrs to college

DB Staff Reporter iciiiors this year arc down a
Of the jobs available for thts di!»couraging 16 per cent irmm

year's colkfe graduatev H9 per 1975 (whicfc wat 18 per ceni
cent are going to engineering below 1974), Money •ho re-
And bmiMi i ttiKJentt. iwrd- portsi

'"r-.I^n ^.T'\ ^^f^^- But don't get franlu:^ ad-
Cit.ng the latest data from „^, (^j,^,,^, Sundberg, dean

i>

t I

I

L BAMBINO
(The Perfect Lunch)

$1.95

f:

I

A cup of hom sniii soup or a small saJad
A iIhs of \Mne or coffee

»/i sarKiwich on a fresh Italian roll, your choice at hot meat
ball, sausage pepper, aiami & cheese, egg-pepper^

^^mushrooms, grilled provolone c

.
Scrvd daily at

the College Placement Council,
Money reports that the trend
toward job-oriented college
training has accelerated

Specifically, the market is

good for accountants, physi-
cians, nurses, secretaries, com-
puter programmers and elec-

tronic data processors, accord-
ing to one management con-
sultant.

^^^axMziLi Owo ^uut D

uc
Program .

.

r^tafL

ltS4 iGtENDON AT LINDtKOOKi
VAl., rAftKING WSTWD CimBLDi..

471-2941

of the Placement and Career-

Planning Center here on cam-
pus. '*The bad news in the

media is making grad students

more uptight than they ought
to be," he said ^^It's bad. but

not that bad
"

Sundberg cxplain?T;ic^ that

with the help of afftrmativc

action programs, women and
minorities have greater op-
portunities for employment
than was true a few years ago.
£or exa^mple, women itfc fct-
ting 27 per cent more job
offers than in 1974—"^^ht^

Sd

-StUt

employment should approach
the tas4t' with the attitude that

there are indeed jobs of the

kind ihev want out there and
that they personally are the
ones who v^ill get the lob,"
suggests Sundberg.

A key factor m finding |obs
i^ versatility, accordinfi to the
experts^ Dual majors can onlv
be helplul

^'Cirad students more often
than not have skills thev don't
even know thcv have." said
Sund1>erg /;A typical hisii)rv

major identifies himsclT with

TTontiiNierf from Page I

)

work or family responsibilities

The courses are conducted
by regular University profes-
sors in the late afternoons,
evemngs and on some week-
ends, and about half of the
courses are offered at con-
'vcnient off-campus locations.

The program has demon-
.

straied a high student need A
stttdy compktcd after the pro-
gram's first year showed that
6« per cent of the students
would have found it impossible
to attend schofol full time.
Hr l-eonard Freedman,

dean^ of the IJ^uision of Ex-
tended Studies at UCLA.
said, :

"Up until now the hxtended
University has been a pilot
proje^ct If Goiter nor Jiraw^i^. iCotttinued from Page 1)
signs the bill the program wilf
most likely be state policy."

''1 hope we can get it to the
Governor's desk." said Judy
Samuelson "We will hkciy be
lacing a veto, but we would
like one more opportunity to
convince Brown that the Uni-
versity *i^t>uid be opening its

doors to all qualified students.
whether or not they can attend
full time."

that major instead ot a persot
with skills and interests

"To fhe outside world it

irrelevant tliat one*i a histor
major A counselor can idcn
lify his marketable skills •

h..

added
*

Come early

Sundberg suggested that tht
student searching for employ
ment come to the PUcemcnt
Center immediately, to ask for
help so he or she will not ha^
to wait. .

—'"

At the Placemen! Cemrr
more information may be ob-
tained on the best wav to go
about getting a job and even
some statistics on stanrng
lanes

For instance, petroleum
<

gineers are commanding the
highest anual average
SI

6

, 788. A master's degree in
businws IS worth $15,132 ihes7
days, up from $15,000 in 1975
One inference a studenr

might make from these sta-
tistics IS to choose

ji^ career
which IS in demarid I hi

woKild be wrong, say the carcer-f

j

advisers interviewed by Mone\
Backfire

Such a move could backhn
they say. because the hot fields
get super-saturated, as is i;hc_
case ifi engineering. (A sampk
survey siujwed there were 1 3hh
undergraduate engineering ma"f
)ors enrolled at UCLA in the*
fall of 1975 )

SLC retreats again

.

sure on the students I he- Re-
gents could not be forced to
collect mandatory fees for the
students In addition, IC
could possibly take back old
ASUCLA property.

While manv SLC members
Mewed ASUCLA control o«
their own operations and pro-
gramir. ably, it was
pointed out that operations
could become more unstable.

SAVE 50%
ON CASS€nE TAP€S»
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Co about
Canfac Disease?

UCLA Cardiographies Lab offers

wjth little continuity from vear
to" year

SLC funds
Members agreed to consider

withdrawing aH.SfC^ funds
from Securitv Pai;ific Bank to
protest the bank's discontinua-
tion ol the Federally Insured
Stud^Bf-i oans program

In preparation for next
week's Sir budget hearings,
which should take almost 50
hours to complete, members
reviewed the ground rules of
the budgetary process.

This year, budgets will be
reviewed on the basis of "zero-
based funding." undergraduate
President Meg McCormaCk
Mid This was called the
"Governor Brown approach."
meaning every pennv must be
justified on the basis of real
need rather than convenience
or tradition

USA by-laws
Problems arose when the

Undergraduate Student As-
sociation (USA) By-Laws were
read. They state, "Commis-
sioner budget requests shall be
limited to 150 per cent of the
commissioner's final budget for
the previous fiscal year, or
$5,000. whichever is greater**
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DB Editorial
What can you say about i Bicentennial celebration that results in

degndation? That the United States loves money merchandising
and parades?

America is uice a ctrtTd. dressed up In the wrong attire for her
birthday party When you re 200 years old. however, the effect is
not cute.

Congress celebrated the Bicentennial by wallowing in sex

^
scandals Gerald Ford tripped a notable number of times. Hollywood

^ worked hard to produce a show about a dog. The airlines planned
-, special' vacations to encourage Americans to travel And
I students, who should have been the most involved in the
} celebration, were aware of the Bicentennial only because of

;S Madison Avenues informative advertisements that linked 1776 to
X everything from vodka to trash cans.

In all the tawdry tinsel that has adorned this year s festivities,
not much mention has been made of the actual events of 1776
Perhaps this neglect has caused the problem -no one knows
precisely what it is that should be celebratetfc

The Declaration of Independence was not written to benefit all
Americans Although the intent of the document has supposedly
changed in modern America, the Declaration still does not aoolv to
all citizens

^^
Ironically, this year is not the two-hundredth birthday of the

United States of America The Constitution was ratified in 1789
Apparently, the Bicentennial means never having to understand
history. i

Letter to the Editor
Trademark

Editor:

Well, you m^de us resort to
MgHtmg fire wrth fire. An^hed is d
letter which was sem sometime
earlier regarding our trademark
Frisbee*.

Seriously, we have diligentiy
prolKled our valMflMe Frisbee«
trademark for over fifteen years,
have %pmm Kleraliy hundreds of
thousands ol dollars on adver-
tising our Frisbee* Hymg disc. and
13c now on postage for every
small "f"

Frisbee^ » a re^mmd trade-
mark of Wham-O Mfg. Co. for
flying saucers and discs used in
sports games. As a registered
trademark, we're offered protet-
'•on d^iinsl misuses, through
federal law, but a,. capital F"
seems like such a simple rtHMicir

Pleased

Thanks; — and our next letter
vwun't be necessary, and our files

will be corrected to capitalize
vour paper's name

If thfs had happened years ago,

wexi have gone dont^n the Esca-

lator, taken an Aspirin, and played
wah our Vo-Yo on the Imoieum
floor

But, because people kept put-

ting a slash bar through these
registered trademarks, the marTa=
facturers were stri|)pcd of their
rights The words were kMNHr*
^ased and exploited by compett-'
tors and imffafOrs.

We don t want this to become
our fate We have thought of
emulating kosten's Hyman Kap-
lan and sending our releases
about our H*U*L*A* H»0*0*P.
F*R*l*S*B*tnv and S*U»P*E*R
B*A*L*L
However, we were afraid that if

we did, the poor computer pii^K

grammers would wind up with a
bad case of Frisbee finger, reach-
ing so frequently, for the afterisk •

key Would you pleaietonsid«r a
much less painful approach and
satisfy capitalization of the words,
Frisbee. Hula Hoop and Super
Biff Also, please note the proper
spelling of these trademarks

^^nously, Frisbee, Hula Hoop
and Super Ball, are registered
trademarks of Wham-O Mfg Cp.

'

(Frisbee - No. 678.186, Hula Hoo^
- No. 739,307; and Super Ball -No
811,650) The proper refvpHKe to
our trademarks is Frisbee^, Hula
Hoop* and Super Ball«, and then
only to identify Wham-O Pro-
ducts We realize this could cause
undue difficulty and if so, cap.
talization of the first letter a la

Friibee diK, Hola Hoo^toy, Super
Ball toy. satisfies our eagle-eyed
Legal Department
Xo paraphran^ Mr. Franklin P

Adams famous poem; "These are
the saddest possible words —
aspirin, escalator, yo-yo and lino-
leum."
Please don't add us to that

infamous fist: Thank you from the
bottom of our registered trade-
mark.

.;

James W. Kerrigan
Executive Vice President

General Manner

The letter, itkktutd to the
U.C.I. a. daily brum and accorn-
panied by a Frisbe^i H^^^n to
a recent U.CL.A Daily Bruin
article that included the word
"fris 'Bd

Death of a Reporte
by Louis Watanabe

(tdJtor'i Note Louts Watanabe is a Daily Brum
itaff writer

)

Don Bolles. investigative reporter for the Arizona
Republic, IS dead His death was the third gangland
style murder m Arizona in the last 15 moriths The
other, two involved a key prosecution witness and
a Mafiosa. °

•

Bolles had recently written about larid fraud
schemes and criminal entry into legitimate busi-
nesses in the stale vvhen on June 2, he was blown
dp^rt by d bomb attached under his car
The explosion left Bolles without legs and only

OPINION
one arm and he died soon afterward Before he
died, however, Bolles managed to implicate or-
ganized crime in the bombing.
Phoenix police have said their investigation has

involved prominent, influential people" including
some with important political ties
The growth of organized crime and public

corruption has become intolerable According to
th^ New York Times, criminal groups are profiting in
the millions of dollars though fraud and other

9» tfl«

1^^ ^ ^' - * ""•"'*' o^imimm mt ike Summer Brum

*•*<*. *«• Howard PoMter. —-
-t iin>iiri||

"white collar" crinr»es in this tast urbanizing, frontier
state.

The problem m Arizona, however, is rampant
throughout the nation, although perhaps more
subtly The sad thing is there will be no great
national indignation, only passive hopefulness that
government will provide easy soKjtions. -

Many citizens no longer are safe at night and are
now turning to the handgun for self-protection
Unfortunately, this so-called solution has resulted in
accidental shootings by untrained or negligent
owners. .

41 also seems obvious that once a citiien is forced
td buy a gun for prfMction. he has lost some of his
precious freedom to act as he choose*.
Some real solutions are; stiffer penalties for

serious and especially violent crimes, stricter
handling of hard-core -juvenile offenders the
reform of the parole system which allows murderers
and other dangerous criminals an easy way out of
prison in only a few short years and demands for
greater accountability of public officials
To be sure, any solution must also consider

reductions in poverty and unemployment but
perhaps the best solution of all is developing more
aware and interested citizens.

In the words of political activists, perhaps the
problem IS not one of being radical but one of not
being radical enough

•4
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NEED A SUMMER JOB???
THERE'S WORK TO BE DONE WITH INCARCERATED YOUTHS!
^•Bridging the Cap" offers U.CL.A. students and community people the chance totutor young men and women in juvenile criminal institutions in the L A area The

°

youths want to learn to read, do math problems, learn about thJr cultur^ othe^cultures, arts and crafts or anything else you can offer them" |t oX ta^p. -In.ght a week on Wednesdays or Thursdays, or a Sunday afternoon where ou canparticipate in the Recreation Program ^°^ ""

Volunteer with "Bridging the Cap- and put some of your free time to use thi. .Mm,«M "iJt«25,2il5 or come_by K^ckhoff Hall #4oi for m^^^^wl^.'^l'i""^'"^^

Tutor Incarcerated Youths
Sponsofgd bv th<> n

4

iiTifrinw^^^^

r

UCLA Experimental College

..___^.

Wdcomc to summer
Warm days & thick haze, beach babies & Hollywood
Southern California has it all.

You say that you'd like a bttle more this
Well, here we are.

The UCLA Expennr^ntai College offers more thw just a Kttie bit of
teaming for free! ~ in a relaxed comfortable atmosphere.

Summer 1976
Begin July 5

It's fun. ' y-

Come and sec.

Enioy a class or tvfo u/ith us this summer.

AHen S. Kessler

acting director

825 2727

ADVENTURES DS FOLK MUSIC
A bcturrmuMcaic turvay cowmg .«Mrly Jazi,

C«Mmo. m4 oiNvdhffac and tocid umm dl tdik mum T)»
•ocmi backy^ound muticaJ (kvulopmcnc at mch typ« at Idkmmc » lOustrated with €mdtmmM liriwiplii at rarciy heard
authantic. tradttiofial kAk muac
Howard Feldman Buncht 2209A Mon 7 10 pm

lS¥Cf«C DEVELOPMENT -— • -^
Thi» will be l«:turt. open dMcuMion and practitia^ppfcc atwn

toranyone mtmmtmd Pf«viou. kno^^adgt or (bmiliar.ty w.th the
UibtKt « not ^nacvMary Eitpact to anpoy |«urwH it* a hin
Goune
RtchardA Bobnck ik Tom Juttw} AU3517 Man? 309 30pm

LOVE
Wh*l » "whal the wqrid/naadt now-^ Th* happening wiN

inv/oive .ndivKiual and gppiip d»cuMK>n toward a functKjnal
defmttion o* the word k>^ and its relation toljjie Purmg the third
itition. laww wUi be dcvdoped to go into tht wortd and apply
th^ deiinitiona The middle WMiona wiil be a prnraniiii] oT thf
Hitin^ encoun ters, wtfh the final leii^n^
alone

Tu/lev N Brown AU 3664
c-hJulv 15. Aug 26 KH 400}

l^an 7 9 30 pm

BASIC FILMMAKING
Students wifl meet am night a week »nd on Saturdays Dunns

the night meeting* we will diacuas scnptt and crew functiona.
»uch a* /director, writer camera opcratt>r. editot. continuity ( lerk
and actoi* Shooting will taka^ilace on Saturday pratmM^ m the
UCLA West LosAn^eiaaaiwa Students viijl ftup0ly.aMm Super
8mm or Smm caroeraa. Wm. kfhts fcnd editing equipment
Jnatnictors haue on« Ktxiak M 22 camera and sikmt super 8mm
and 8mm aditor ^
Kunze Paul Otto

"* GSM 2317 Man 7 30 9 pm

TAJCHICHtJAN ' .

T'ai Chi Ch uar\ it a IXWOyMir oM Chmeie >rlf difaim luitui.
uaad for health, iwiawation and meditation h rnwiaii of a
sequence of 81 mowetnenu pirfwiwaU in ikiw malim which halp
balance and amphfy internal energies whik? tonmg up musclesand
calming the nervous system It emphaaiaes awareness ar\d
improves concentration The obpacttw«»o#TaiChi ChWnarelo
know oncMtf and to Cultivate Jm'tmnm at

DaddlMorutn Smalhtm&r m Mem 4 6 pm

TAROT CARDS
HermitrK phikiaophy

.
urnvenal kay to ai wiadom attamabk on

this planet Numencal aqualniii and symboian) to practical
occultisrp. combining alchemy, astroksgy. kabbalah and nH^c.
Truly a mathematical machmt ^pkad to theabaokite. gMngthe
•Mkcr an opportunity to undtntand the true meaneig of one's
o«Mn hfe and destiny

O^idRobart Summers ~ AU3S17 Tu9%7 lOpm

TA/G CONTACT
Iniormal. tdf-organued erKountef ^oup onants. devekspsand

practkraa tranaacfional analysis, and baaic GastaH ther^y
(Texu: Sninar. Scripts Paople Liva. Same. What Do You Say
After You Say Halk)?. Harns. I'm OK - You're OK. James and
Jonea^aard. Bom to Wm. Park. Gaatah Therapy, many more)
Gaonge Houaknachf AUX64 Tues 7.30 9 pm

A modem explMWlion to a vary popular procaat caiad aai
hypnosis It is a tool that can be uaad to improwa btain functJen.

create good vibrations, calm good kpahngs, and obtain peHact
haalth This claaa will involuc lactvrt. and practica h « ahm claM
#iit iboiMi kipRMM to be both natural and haalfhti

Ttrry M|wd GSM 2214 vTues 7 309m pm

MANAGEMENT AND SUFE^V^'ON
Organisation arKi mana'*'\,.^a\]BD

Ranald Bmw ^ wt 43178

|for«iparviaoiry

Tues 10 am 12 pm

BaOHHYTfWm AND SUCCESS - U6MG MDMDUAL
ENBKiYFOBCES
Evarybo^ hat *'upi and

gam Body/ physical.
natural rhythms uaad in work/pby.
relations, buaaaaaa or profession The ultradian physical.
emotional and intellectual biorhythms will be considered.
^••^^irwtwi^, cn^nwD vrxj r^rmmrj tot eav ano omars. iWinw
cycles related to self caused errors/aceidams. lagha/kMM.
loii^iiiMiini. money laas^gam. wcM bamf^irtaM. bfe^ death'
Your btorhythm record reveals three internally generated forcaa
related to Mna our kmrt»i daiwiiun ei lie and kwmg^ Diacovar

yoMr own. taue money, improve
ftl Schoro flunche 2i6i

I Me's quality now
Tues 7 30 9 30 pm

-UNI" 1NTERNATK>NAL LANGUAGE
Bas courae introduces Uni. a newly conatniciad international

- baaed on hundwdi of common words from many
The aan of ihts course is to provide an aaay to laam
*°^ personal communication between peopkt of many

countnas Um has been endOjPaad Vt»ofeaaianak thtoughihe
workf and promises io become the new inramoliMah
langMagi. Bimhmh Wamscott. origvi^or of Dm will apaal-. at the
frtt imipnolclaas. and wiU ana%iiar («Maaiions about this fantastu
new langt^ge demgned for everyone TEXT Vni Tlie New
International Lanp iagt is required lu all students enroOed in
the course, and will be availabkr in the UGLA Students' Store
Enrolment » bmited

E/iaobefh Wamaott GSM 4^^?^ ,^ ^ ^^
Jui]^ 13

BASIC WfLDLKNUfe SURVfVAl
Courae at sHiis naa^d for e; - 'H:y survival m moontams

Swrra Club and OECA staff, the course wUI <

W the Sierra

Paul Sonrwfiakl DoddM

with a trip

U^eds 7 9 30pm

PRACTK:A1 MYSTICISM MAX>E EASY
^Based on the teachings

. 20th century mystics We w« at
tan^pt le apply aaoierK ^da^mm
^'^^ttm^Mmnu^. Haines 127 Wwdw^Wpm

PROJECTIVE PROFILE -?
Consideration >h requested ol dfv«»l(»p»ny a basic manuai lei

are termed pro^ei tiv«; prr)tikrt<} enahk* individmrfs short
term prof^ammmg unthen own lo t ompksment and outgrow
li^ pattama^nd evok/t* p^r!»<ifwilitv tjrowth
Cjec>rge Hautikn4^i h: 4/' ^f, r

•

U««(/
•"t^''

PRINCIPI LS 01 BANKING
Th«^

hv U'tt UIHfXpUM ^¥^*
IfoMO/J-Bfry

: IP! LS 01 BANKING
history And Ium- %\\^^ '^ '^" ''•i'^" ' •

"
1
»•»

• W^ I II

.K-iM .m; '

ind deserts and other hostile anuiaonmants Lmphaais uf the.
counar-will be placed on th** deuabpment ql life support systems
mcM^rvdlble plant recognition^and use. tool making, firs*. aid
surviual kits. huMaig an^ trappaig and primitive "^navigaticm

il awareness techniqueti will prasam mjlhadi th»
can use m order to ^uaalhar paasibihties. find

direction using primitive -navi ret hniques and-vnhantf fh*-

-cdwfcdihce of the student in the indM/iduai abikty to adfutt to and
surmount Mullaii is associated with wiMarr^ess survival

'^

Pauia Harv^ GSM 1278 lues T3() 9 30 pm

TOJA;aRD anew ORDtR OE.MAN AND SOCIETY
(UFE DRAMA DYNAMICS!

Study 6f the original plan of a complale. comprehensive, mttr-
disciplinary eco syalam. organizing pr<iram to prepare a c cmi
"'^ ^^"^^*^ o

j
plan, ealabftah and develop mcjdel r mmmum

tewtodiawiaitaia potential cjf devafopmant and reoiwation i>n

cnrnpaaiiiiu r«»ources of every naUiM IMlHd optimum tutality
of wal-being of aM partic ipanis in comn^sMMMi; tnhtjiwi^li il

extansively as an international, mler government sopio-aconomic
piMRing nHMament under sysiams anal|«M and iiMbgntii scwnti
fic methfxlology as compsiiiaMisa taaHrrh; WNiie establish
and develop the ACADEMY OF THE NCW REPUBLIC
fellowship

Marv B DAmbfosw Rr^f 150 Turn* 1^ pm

/ htjfs 1(1 /jfn itttt

ZEN TEACHifNGS Of NO MJNfV
No mind is qpf^ucf ih.u. [ntU\ iH-i.aw^- .t (U'Mr«.vs truth N.-

truth mi ^td n<» •HisMm *• m.reaiMV). or faith iifwlerHlamfrngftr
idkah No mind is hye mind dependent 00 rvnthirwj «tandlns
akwie in Its i ompk'i*>n»^ss CumHi nowhiw«t.^i«lD4j Moihinq I Hidfr
stand this irnn^i'dMi.'lv ctnd die lo youi oun »mall %^H and he
. orm' the word Lxpfrient p i^h* UMalitv of Zen U^t fur** medila

.lion, aiKi visilifvi vdrniub /vn ma»t«>rs "

ftei^ £dli/orc/ G Mu/tka lX>dd4H /,,//•, ^ m \nr^

BEGINNING i SPt RANTO
fcup^raiilo. tr» s .#*jt. .IS AW interrwiional fcetond

language. n«>u
- k million siJ.'dkWvthriMjgKoot

^^''•«^ '' y^xpUiied >ti.vo.ahularly IS taken from
the mm>i \ ,^|,^, ^x\d it hds a iarcjr ^Kjdy »if url^hal
and translatca iiut^ Mifloygh th«rt> are speakers m aknosi
every country, Esperamo is esp«" mIIv v in F.urcif),

wd brazil Books and iiimi ines ar«' ^ ^ ,n a wtde variety
ol subjects, and several counlnas i»f nd .lui F
radio broad* -*-•- this course wtll rov.ii mt t,.,

graMmar wi^; .i,. t^mphasi^ on < onversaion
TimothKiJ Rs^^ Aliihh4 1 hu, m^juj,'

>-*^>^4'

METAPHYSICS AND PSYCHIC AWARENEai___
kwructor will teach you

- to see the human aura and understand what the different
colors mean

— to recbgnue thre^lors of dwrord and thaaa of harmonv ani
high vibrations

,
»

— to aae and uae tfiought forms
" to develop and irKrease clairvoyanca

— to use this kncHi4arige for positive insights

MiltanSchwaru Hmma 122 W'ttkmikh " FH, 1

Of UCLA BASKETBALL. PART U
An ei-depth sarvay ai Iks pmmmdUm and avants which pro

ducad the moat remaHMbb success m coUeyate sports history
Raiwt the champiofHiilp yaaia #iiiaiig|i aydto-viauals There will

be a trivia contest and rm iJ I^ ^Mt ipnlim Part II covars
1966 76

A NEW INSIGHl INTO

3150

GOMANY UNDER HTTLP'' ,^
A study of the ThirH - ^^-VVViny from 1

Wmda. 7 9 pm

Ran Barg Weds 10 am 12 pm

ECKANKAR
*

A tones of guaat spaabars toM share their knoMtodgt and ex
pmkmacm m Ecbankar Eckaakar is the Path of Totol " mmiii
and the Ancient Sci8to» ol Stod Tf»yd This maans propection bf
ik» itoiar cnni r iniiwiii adacb trwiiis through the kM«r stotos
unti It aacends vito the acatolk stotos ^4mm fka iukigct pos

srhiaiiod liiiUMgliasafitoottoiHtoalaiiafoaaakwoaaionlytoths
folowai s of tlMscianca It isHwvitoble that the sarioua spfrttual
student wii aii|iU in%dttcoyar and watoar the art o< soul trawal

Hogon C5M43S7Br Wads 10 am 12 r>m

BACKPACKING
A daas daaing with the backpacking equipment, whara to get

It and then where to go hiking Taught hy members of the UCLA

PSYCHONOMKS
ECONOMICS

f^- An un< .rf h. u\. . ,4>w at aconomrs froHTthe pay* hoki^tal an
pomi ol view Th** devekipmeni and behavKir of dit

cultures in economics Minority econowacs particularly
women's ecornirhK % through history.

A Pwter Gar^ GSM 2317 Thur% 7 1 pm
raspns Ju/y 15i

macrobiotk:s
Every day we change 1/10 of our bk»od pfaiiiii. by the trans

mutation of food, which occurs m our small iniesnn«'» Thus ei 10
days we renew compbttaly the baaic subatancet uf our bkiod
to««m Gradually. wi*hin 3 to 4 years, bbod bacoMOS body cells
•toh. nmrs^, brains, organs, etc So natural/, food is our most
important investment to secure our graatost traasuva HEALTH
An increasing number of paopla m9 bayiwwiig to laakae that
wrong food IS the cause of al disaasa Many theories are now m
<^*^"'"^»<^<^^*'*wt<tor daily faodsshouki be. but the only isoy to
restore the composiiMn and hmction of die body m^ mmd « to
hjfly understand the aneient psreaptoiii pnd practice df the
Umversal Pnnc ipkrs. of how to rtinaii prepare and aamml^m
food according to the Micro/Macro coamoa aitorralBtomiiMa.
Subjects

1 The Un«|ue Prmcfile and >ts practical ^ipfecation

2 The Ordar of Daily Lie according to the Ma
cro/Mkro cootoos interrelationships, ibio
oycaNy. mantoi^r. spintuafly)

3 Disaaaa.iu oripn. cauaa and cure
Roy J Steeuens^ Mf 20,21.22 KH 000 7J0 930pm

Aug 24. 25. 26 AU 2401

MOW TO CiET WHAT YOU WANT WTTHOUT
BUYING IT

A survey c4 labor poob. larvices c(

temt^jiLjhi^ Los rii^Bi iiai Old you
hundtoib of servicaaaaa iitolsbls to you. fraa lor ^_.
thaae plans^ Complato adermation on hosv baai topraii I

h^irgronvtg phenomenon, mckidaig samples of actual
flirkordO Johnson Runciiel2/f Thun

JNU CLASSES ON JULY 5

c
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vco Center

Cinema I

WMtwood tivd

475-0711

THE SAILOU WHO FEU FROM
GRACE WITH THE SEA (R)
%M,r40. S:fQ,i:OS, 10 IS

r^rk tn<ioo' A vco Oorog#

Avco Center
Cinema II ode to billy joe (pg)

ZTZl^L. *•*•' *-^*' *=«*' •^»>' '0:30

475-07 n
Pork Indoof Avco Goraa*

Avco Center

Cinema III
Witshir* n*ar

W««t>«ood Mvd
475-07 11

Pork Indoor Avco GaroQ*

SILENT MOVIE (PG)
2:0P, 3:55/5:50, 7:50,^:50

Pool's

Beverly Hills
WMth<r« Mvd ot Connon
1 bNi Eott oi B«v«Hy Dr

27» JI21

M«H«n trsffid* and J«di NicK«lMn in

THE MISSOURI BREAKS

BREAKHEART PASS
TuM-M apsfi 4:00
Sot-M^ MMft 13:30

Brentwood
2524 Wilshir*

(Of 26th S* )

Sor*fa Morwco

8293366 829 3367

laWrt l«dlwd, Dvttin H^Hmon in

I AU THE PRESIDENT'S MEN
TuM-THwri«:45, f:l5

fri.M»n 1 00, 3:30, «:00, 5:30, 10:45
^ndmy-Mtfnday 10:45 ih^w •! All fh«

^r»~d»fifli Mtfi •fily $ 1 50 wtH« thit Mi

Brentwood H
2524 WMthir*

(o« 2«Kf St.)

Soma Mo«Mco

•29-3366 82^3367

THE MISSOURI BREAKS
Tim^Hhm 6^30 10 25 >nW»(W« XjjK). «:M. 10:25

9km Chori** Scwvaiwi in

BREAKHEART PASS
TMM-TKwf* •;45 Mtly, fwi m»n 4 45 A •45

Monn'$

Bruin
WMtwood Villag*

MURDER BY DEATH (PG)
1:15, 3:30, 4:45, «:30. 1:15, iO:0(P

Century

Wozo I

^?040 Ay* of Stor*

553-4291
,

THE BLUEBIRD
^W «, #. 10

Sot, Sun, 2, 4, 4, t, 10

P1,n

Century

PJazo II

2040 Av« ot Start

553-4291

HAWMPS
M-F 5, 730, 10:00

Sat, Sun, 2:25, 7 30, 10:00

Oi«c«ont Tick«t« AvailabU ot K«rtkholf §• 0«fk«

Cinerama
Dome
Sur»«ot noor V«ni|[,_„

Hoiywood 466-3401

In 70 mm
LOGAN'S RUN (PG)

Dotly 12:30, 3:00, 5:30, tOO, 10:30

Crest

mo
1262 Wottwood Mvd
272 5876
474-7166

LADY SINGS THE BLUES
A

MAHOGANY

Fox Venice
620 Lmcold Mvd
396^4215

Adutt SI 50

CMd SI 00

ira

Ooy««l

QtmHhu
. Poctfk ViWwtiww

— in A Htf^t km C«*olbl« !• Oftd

IWffl

Hollywood

Pacific

5211

^wl Nowman in

BUffALO BUI ond Hm INDIANS
^oify of

12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 0:00, 10:30^

Los Pel iz - 1f74

ICY BREASTS
Alain OoImi A Mw««llo Dmn

Manns Westwood I

THE TENANT
12 45,3:05,5:30, 7:50, 10 15

The Bicentennial!

What to do now that ifs finally here
w--- By Laura Klemer

,During the past few year* wcWc ail been !»iruck with
Bicenienniahtis The symptoms arc red. white and blue blood andm many cases an empty pocket book This Sunday may be the
climax, of all the activities but not the end; Bicentennial events
will be continuing for the rest of this yrmr

Fourth of July events this year range from fireworks mnd
parades to concerts and exhibits Some have admission prices;
many arc free.

The Rose Bpwl in Pasadena is hosting a circus and fireworks
program fhc circus begins at 8 pm. the fireworks at 9 pm
Adults pay $3, children 12 and under are $1 50 This show has
been highly enjoyable in past years ahhough parking at the Rose
Bowl IS a trauma

.^im'°J''^*'*r"^
fireworks is Pierce College in Woodland Hills

(6201 Winnetka Ave). Ascribed as an "old fashioned fireworks
display the show will also include bands, clowns, and sky
divers Adult tickets are $2 50, children 13 and under pav S2 Theshow runs from 7:30-9:30 pm
Anaheim Stadium will present its -Grand Bicentennial

Fireworks Spectacular and Pageant.- It starts at 7 pm with a
thrill sho^w which includes such acfs as Myoshy Amotto
executing a series of treacherous feats aloft while suspended
only by the hairs on her head " Fireworks begin at 8 15 pm
Reserved scats are S4, i5. and S6 general admission ,s $^

I he Coliseum is not exploding this year, but a free fireworksshow at the foot of the Santa Monica Pier begins at 9 pm
Los Angeles County is sponsoring an All Nations, All Peoples

parade which features floats, bands, drill icams^ and cars totalling
approximately 250 umts and 4000 participams True to its title
the parade will feature a wide varinfj/ of entries iniluding people
dressed as all American foods, a square dance unit composed ^f
the mentally retarded, a contortionist. 40 counselate general
corps and ihe usual clowns and equestrians The 10.8 mile parade
begins at W.lshire and Grand in downtown I A and progresses

to Sweet/er in East LA At prc» time it was nt>t vet decided if
the motori/ed unit, will b. ^omg through Beverly Hills andSanta Monica In any case, it w,li p,ck up at Selby in Vest L A
and continue to Centmela

_
America^ composers will he saluted at the Hollvw^dd Bowl's

Bicentennial family picnic conccn Zubin Mehta and the L A
Philharmonic will perform mus.c by Gershwin, Ives. Bernstein
Copland and others, with a ( ,ak consisting of Sousa marches
and fireworks Baritone Shernil M.lnes. bass-baritone Brock
Peters and commentator Ralph Store are featured Only S2 seats

•re left; coaomfoert are encouraged to bring a picmc dinnerDisneyland will probably be a madhouse, but they wil have -special fireworks Vhow at V pm and -America on Pa'rade' oil bJ•ee» ai 2. n ami || pm
' S«me commumly evenlv include the Bren.w.KHJ community„^^*Und piifiulc on San Vicei«* between 2*th and Bringham

fciTval ?. ?r1 '"". \*^ *^'*"""" Bicentennial art and music

ft^Iln V^ Estrada Couns Housing Project (3232 Estrada St ).Beverly H.IK old fashioned day in the park at Roxburv park

r« kTJ
'"'*'."' "*"* f''""* ^'"'»«« '«»• celebrities and rides

lor children and the Marathon Bicentennial celebration at theMartin Luthe," King. Jr Memorial I than Corp Mult.-versity

Jul> .t to 10 am July 4.

TheGriffith Park Observatory offcrt "Surs Over America a
.*'*•«"T"^ '" <=°T«"'*' «""«" a« I 30. 3 and 8 pm Adulli

P">L *'^- "'"*« •«" '3-17 arc $1 and children 5-12 ate 50«Ihe Oarden Theatre Festival moves to Barnsdall Park for the

chiwll-
"'' '""

''°T
"°°'' '° ^^ Ptn Dance, jaz/. m.me.chiWrens programs and more wiU be available, all for freehor those who doni want to hassle with tickets, parkmg and

P«>|,le in general there are several television programs airina
ClorHJU. Fourth » the title of NBCs ten-hour Bicentennial
coverage of festivals, parades and coiKcrts it runs from 5 am.3pm^ Then a* 7 pm NBC presents "Happy Birthday. America" and
• Bob Hope special at 8,30 CBS begins its daylong show at a
tnore reasonable hour. 8 am. with Waller Cronkite ABC will air
their Cireai American Birthday Party at 1 1 am. 1:30 pm and 10pm

But If you don't even want to spend money on electricity there
IS yet another Bicentennial event left which requires little costand little energy At IJ am on the W^st Coast (2 pm on4he Fast
coast) everyone is invited to join in a simultaneous bell ringing
ceremony to celebrate the moment the I >ec la ratlin of In-
dependence was signed .^*'

^

-- ,*

*Silcnt' is hot
l9< John JB UjKon

Mel Brooks' humor has always been
just one brief step ahead of the Three
Stooges, with Its -emphasis on ridiculous
situations and physical buffoonerv In
Siteni Movie, that brief step is ail but
K'onV Without spoken dialogue to allow
for verbal humor. Brooks depend^ almost
entirely on the kind of sillv and mane
jokes that used to set us snickering as
children

Brooks deserves credit for the innova-
tion of returning to silence after half a
century of talkies The picture runs over
an hour and a half, providing about half
a do/en guffaws, twice that many titters
and a preponderance of mere chuckles.
When it IS funny, it is irresistable; when it

IS silly. It IS often overbearing Unfortun-
ately. It has many more silly jokes than
really funny ones.

Brooks, who collaborated with creator

Ron Clark and two others on the scrccti-
- plaj and directed^ thew Him, plays former-
alciyhi>lic director Mel Funn. who wants
to do a silent mov^ w^th an all-star cast
to save Big Pictures studios from bank
ruptcv He manages to sign Burt Rc\
nolds. James Caan. Li/a Mmnclli, Anne
Bancroft and Paul Newman (all of whom
appear in clever camem) onlv to find his
plans being interfered with by Engulf and
f>evour. a huge fcast Coast conglomerate
bent on buying out the studio
- Funn completes his film, despite dis-
tractions from Bernadette Peters as a
nightclub singer hired by the bad guys to
entice and spy on him All ends happily
with a successful sneak preview of the
silent movie after it has been retrieved
from the clutches of Engulf and Devour's
board of directors
One of Brooks* problems here seems to

be self-saturation Being involved with the

( 'i

Jilm di sixnianv levels, he apparently had
diffkultv m oh|cctively evaluating the
casN >ittfn slea/v humor which permeates
the'" (»i

1^
' DeLuise's character .exists solely

.* utt of endless and unoriginal lests
at "^iMty constant eatmg. pies in the
lace ^lant candy bars and bathroom
jokiv Martv Ecldman is better used as
Eunn^ other ^-stant. a pop-evcd. flirt>
feHi.u^ho's ...i.stantiv being hit with
ladtt'^ handbags for making viHgar ad-
vanti> Feldman's gift f<,r phvsical
comtdv. his dexterity and timing arc
contributions which give the film many of
Its truK funny moments

It Will be interesting to see if Silent
MoMf can achieve the same level of
sue. ,s the other Brooks films It is not
up lo par with them, but will apparently
do ^»r now

Marty I

Demis Routiot, probably
unknown to 99 99|^ of America,
is a Greiek-born singer who it

immensely popular in Europe.
Formerly of the progressive
rock-jazz group Aphrodites
Child. RouM^t shows us a
more subdued nature in hit
laitctt solo, Happy to J^ . . _._!
The album is made up older

European staajiiji and folk
music rearranged into a pop
forniat. The rcsuh is an odd
collKtion of wine-sipping
French lovr simfM. liaL.n

cruising-the-canal sounds, and
even (for tho«e m the mood) a

south-of-the-border cut which
can be suitable accompaniment
for dancing the canoca

Although Roussos* music is
considered pop, it must be
judged in a different frame of
reference from other current
music.

Devoted Zeppelin and Pur-
ple fans should keep their
ditunoe If you are the type
who buys records only when
they reach the top 40, you rin
expect to pufrhate ffMppv try
^<' sometime after the
triumphant comeback of The
Critterj.

But for those willing to
listen. Roussos' album is

ilhim

enormous range and talent
should not be overlooked

— Marir ParaMty

Ji.^LllJii ppiali iii. LuK
lection of classic mood songs
He i« a brilliant singer whose

Ever Moe .the Allman
Brothers Baatf Itnt made it

hig, the South in feneral and
Macon in particular have
spawned a seemingly endless
stream of narrow-minded, deri-

vative country-rock bands
whose sole purpose in life is %p

sound just like the Allman
Brothers So far the (harlic

L*nnicis Band is the onl\ one

to break from that .stereotypt-

Although Daniels has been

guihy more than once of
xeroxing Dickie Betts and
Duane Allmah, Saddle Tramp
Nhows that the band is tre-
rnendoutiy ulented in its own
right, and hasnt foiymen iu
ountry origins Although the

t»tle track it a long, intricate
piece of music more remi-
niscent of Quicksilver Mes-
•^enger Service or Sanuna than
a country band, the album is
loaded from surt to finiih with
'^ome very spirited country and
[>luegratt piayii^ The Charlie
l>anicls Band has shown on
(his album that they eovM be
^quaWy at home on suge with
Bill Monroe o^ Wh.Mv^ a^

Whm Love 1% New
amy Pmmi

i

k^MB Imknmtlmml

iind hold their own in cither
'ase.

— BIN MofTitt

Billy Paufs new album is

exactly what the didactic net-
sage on its jacket argues
againtt. an ahertion

With exception of **Ma-
Joricf* id .!!Pcopk Powcr"^
Billy Paufs hMeel work mrnm-
ders. stalls, and then stops
completely

The first side greets the lis-

leaer with one very bad song

special entitled "America (We
Need the Light)" While Paul's

narrative iectinns are good, the

music IS monotonous The
lyrics, of course, have a singu-
lar commercial quality that
reflects neither Paul's vocal
abilities nor the meaning they
attempt to relate Lyrics re-

main a problem throughout
the album.
On the fhp side, the popular

hit, '*Let*s Make a Baby,*'
echoes Paul AoJui's previous
work. ''Having My Baby" in a
theine that seta the femmift
movement back a good 50
years.

Paul has failed to utilize his

vocal talents to carry 4iie back-
up music, making the album a

—tteeltwi uf itptiiti i L lu iigs

that flhould be far shocter than
the SIX minutes they average.

- Frank Widdtr

^

Manns Westwood II

AU T«f P»f$loeNT'$ MUN (K5)

AAanns Westwood ill

AUCE IN WONDERLAND
1:00. a:M. 4:00, S:M. 7:00. OcM, 10 00 tl M

An Aitko Thma*'9

MeroJta
9632 Culver Blvd

Culv*r City

559 43at
M*Oular Admittton $2 00
Coll »h»Qtr» *of »how hm0%

MOTHER, JUGS AND SPEED
3;30, « 30, 10 15

EMBtYO
4:15. §15

Motfn«M •nly mtt wmkmnd%

Monica+
'"I'Z^^-- THAT^JNT«TAINMENT MUT II

451 Ma* ,»

A Lemmmim'Thmatrm

Monica II
1322 3nd Straw

"

SofHO MofHCO
451 Ma*

Sam Illi«tt in

LIFEGUARD
pl«M

Tho EndUsi Summer
>)

A Lommmim Thmatrm

Music Hall
9036 WiUhir* llvd

S«v«rly Hifh

274.6M9

^^^-^

ln9rvKir ><rfman «

fACE TQFACE
SSatflfif iiv mhnaiMn

m tflfwuf f km hM«^" —
LA.

Monn'i

Notional
t^i5

10925 i«i»^roo4i Driv*

479 2M6

THE BIG BUS (PG)
\^:li._a^.4:45, 4:30. •:I5, 10 00

^pnvi ^—*v..

NuArt

Theatre
< I 272 Sonta

«78^37V
479 52a»

7/9 . U« H U. Hmtpl.

MMn%Kf ili9«y . Til

'/'-/•••^ S*r—t. Um My P«fK«r T«M M»

7/$ . Im^ Hm Sw*n« Hmm
7/6 •••• •! IW aiid N.W Y^Hi %,^^ mm

Nttivol

7/7 Ik^m^ m OIm. Omkt^ Win»^ Utht

7/5 - aMuty of^ Hm
•t %tmm . Hm4m TH»y

*?

^ciht't r*^

Pontages ode to biuy joe (pg)
HcHywood aiVtnm daMy at

^7)6\ 13:30, 3:30, 4:30. 4:30, 0:30. T0:3i

Picwood
277-i239

MIDWAY (P6)
D«lhr • ia:JO, 3:00, 530, •: 10:

A Lmmmmtm Thmatrm

Plaza

477-4)097

4799077

A Ltfm0ntm Thmnfrm

Regent
t045 irammu

772-0901

BUFFALO BIU and fho INDIANS

NkiI

Imwmmmmmmmm.

STAY HUNGtY

SWVT AWAY

477 5iJil

W.

OtEYGAl

flaiidlpM

MOVIES CONTINUED . . .
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i

UA Cinema
Center I

iOM9 WvMworth Aw«

^ 474-4154

ftAO NfWS iEARS
2:00. 4:00. 4:00, tOO, 10:00

UA Cinema
Center II

I0999

474-4165

Av« 4''-

TK« FunniMf Rim •! IftS

TUNNEL VISION
Sfcrring Ch«vy Omms

1 30. 3:00. 4:30. 4:00. 7:30. f:00. 10:30

UA Cinema
Center III

10809 W«MwQrth Av«
\^, ,^ . m wt

474-3683

UA CINEMA
CENTER IV
I0M9 W«Mworth Ay*

^^iitWbod^ 474^4198

UFEGUARO
1:30. 3: IS. 5:00. 4:45. 4:30. 10:30

Wihn«r of 5 Acad«my Awor^
Jock Nickelaon

ONE FLEW OVER THE
XUKOO'S NEST

MS, 3:30. 3:50, 4:05, 10:25

UA Roqu«HW«ich till Cosby

WESTWOOD MOTHER, JUGS, AND SPEED
10M7 Lindbrook Doily - 230, 4:30, 6 30, 4:30, 1030
W*»t^ood
477 0575 Midnight Show on Sot.

A4of»o4

Village
96 » BcoMton

Wesfwood 478 0576

Omyory Ptk Loo Romlck

THIQMEN (R)

1:30, 3 40, 6 00, 8:05, 10:15

fri. A Sot 12:15 Show

• Gono Tiomoy ond Clifton Wobb in 35 mm

^ ^ LAURA (1944) „VAGABOND ond Monlyn Monroo and Mitzi Goynor in

^ff^r;!
*^

* THERE S NO BIZ LIKE SHOW BIZ

DEL MAR
5036 W Pico Blvd

935 6424

Audfoy Hopbum in

ROBIN AND MARIAN
I -I.—.

ond Rock Hudfton m

Cfi^ EMBRYO
^WV til7|Mn4aily,So»ur4ay>il3'30

ORIENTAL

7425 Sunsot Blvd.

876^0212

Jock Nichotfon in

ONE FLEW OVER THE
CUCKOO S NEST

and
UFEGUARD

.f*

a Gf> GO :

4P^4w^^WB \iWVVW*

y

KENTUCKY FRIED

THEATRE
10303 w ^o Mvd
554-2663

»h« b««t of KFT't

loftt 5 yoar«

BEATING A DEAD HORSE
fn 4 Sat a 00 4 10 00

JOHN HANDY
Mmi. July 5

lUAD

JutT*-3

DAVE PIKE
Jwly 9-11

X>HN LEE HOOKR
pbM DARROW lOOS

Li^thousg
30 PIER AVE.

'»«» "UO»NT OWrOONT

HERMOSA BEACH INFO TEL 372 6911

'Icy Breasts*

Lautner's dangerous relationships
By R«b«l Koehlrr

hor ihccr mind-bo|^ring
power, there seem lew movies
on th^iiori/on that will out-do
liv Breasts (at the Los Fcliz), a
classy French film by Georfet
1 autner In this film, plot is all

and those asking for more had
better stay away.
The labyrinthuin design of

the film asks many questions
and provides intriguingjy few
answers An author (Claude
Brasseur) has escaped to the

wintry south ol France to bang
out a cheap TV script He
encounters a young wonuin
(Mirie)le Dare) who closely
rcarmbles hit own heroine, and
after a bit of rejection on her

part, they build a relationship

Something is rotten in Frog-
land, however, because Dare is

being followed (by her chauf-
feur, no less), lives in a tightly

guarded and bolted mansion,
and it under some form of

^ychiatric care.

Dare, triftseur, DdiMi: three is a crowd

lOfll Klnro— AoootioW—twood VMIapa

Men. Thru Sat. f!3fllH^lo6HM)piiiandM.IN»:00pm 47t-9222 477-ad07

la 3arierai

PIZZA
GR 8-0123 OQ9n 7 Dmys

11 AM to 2 AM
Between Barnngton and Bundy

11813 Wilshire Blvd. 478-0123

The producers of EQUUS
have made available for

collage students only 60
ipacial on-stage seats for

each performance Friday

t Saturday evenings

$6 00. all other perfor

mances including mati-

nees $5 00 Tickets arc

_j»^wailable at the Hummg-
ton Hfartford Box Office

Student 1.0 card required

Ftr laloriutMin cill

Titos Vandis
Actor

Tis;

Her lawyer (Alain Delon) is

overseer of all her affairs,

including amorous ones.
Braussuer sees himself slowly

falling into plots of murder,
assault, and rape. Not only
does he not know who killed

whom, but he comes to the

realization that he is involved

in a very complea Imft tri-

angle

'

The plottiness of /cy Breasts

it fun, though, hke that of a

chess match We find ourselves
in the very much the same
nr>ettlc as Brausseur is, and wt
begin to auk ourselves, ^*Js

Dare the lady or the tigcr?^
Like everyone else in the film,

she Ruy be a plotter, but then
again, she may be the victim.

Lautner is fairly unknown in

this country, but he should
appeal to those devoted to the

work of Chabrol Maurice Fel-

lous* cinematography ts fairly

standard, while Philippe Sarde
(""The Tenant) provides* an up
and down score, tensely dra>
matic at point, dumb at

others.

The great stone face

The cast ranges from the

impressively dimensioned work
of Dare to the stony nothing-

ness of Delon, who is the Clint

Eastwood of GaHic stars — his

only expression is a poer face

Brasseur could have been bet-

ter. With his attempts at comic
relict tailini; miserably

But sdmeho>*. it all works
l.auincr's script has. much to

do With It, dropping you into a

what appears initially to- be
one thing turns out to be quite
another- The techniques of
illuTinrf arc where the pow«^^
/( \ Breasts ultimately lies.

Photographers

needed for

Summer Bruin

Apply in

Kerckhoff llO

The Summer Bruin
needs Editorial Car-
toons. Apply at 110
Kerckhoff Hall. Re-
member, Doones-
bury began In a

college paper.

Acting

& Coaching

For ^"^' TTiBtion Call

To hmip you pUy your tuture

Career Guidance
4 week program starts |uly 31st

also

Tutor ir>g • Wntir>g Skills •
Power Reading

The Guidance Center
3tt7 Sapta Monica Blvd.

Santa ^^ffwi ^
- H —

829-4429

One^shade of 'Crey'
B> Howard Poi^rr

thc-Massles Brothers
mentary (at the Roval Tliialrr

IfUKhi iiMii^ht af|d tomor-
«nd II am and I pm Juh

4. M. and \H) is predicated on
the arch jral a^mr ^less is

nriore
*

^year-old v^j^man
and her ^< year-old spinster
daughter living in the old. run-
down Long Island maaiton arc
presented without embellish
ment lor 9() minutes just the
sort ol unobscured simplicity
that should yield profound
emotional truths

ft doesn't I n this case, kss a..

ihe bidding sUfe career she
had to abaadoA and the suii.r
she could have married I f)

elder Edith talks about in
basicallv happ> iiic she has led.
and undercu' ^cr daug^lHe^f
from time tr. ume

The Mavslcs brothers lake a
good manv shots ot themselves

*

shooting into a mirror but
otherwise display the no^i
pedestrian camera work imag-
inable-, uhich \*(^Cild be all

right it anything were hap
pcning

Ihe very nothingnof &i Hk
lilm gives II an appeal C am us
lovers might gt> it,r it f-or
people wr .n't imagiru ^hat
a person might leel after 20

• n a beat-up mansion.Om Oariiens might be a revel
ation ol sorts Hut anyone
looking lor a deep, engrossing
or exciting experience had best
bring ^aK>n^ a pillow

less
.

^rs and Miss tdith. Bou-
vier Bcale (who are. 4et it be
said and forgotten, the adnt
and cousin of Jackie Kennedy
Onassis) have lived in Grev
(jardciis together for 20 years
In 1971. the house was raided
M^ A)unt\ saniUtion and
ASPCA officials in search ol

divseased cats Two years later
Albert and David Mavslcs.
whose previous documentary
effots include Oimme Sheite.r.

brought a camera to" (irev
'(lardens

I hev were looking h.r a
penetrating iook at two un-
usual persons revealing ihcir
ice lings and telhng something
important about loneliness
love dcpcjidence. hope and
despair

^ What liicy got waj» a couple
of women performing for the
ohnoXiousU obtrusive camera
Neither of the Beales sav any-
thing anyone else wouldn't sav""

in sin^ilar circumstances Ihev
are no more or less silly or
perceptive than anyone else
thcv luvt happen it) be hving in
a squalid old Jiiansion

As often as she can. the
youufcr Fdilh tells the camera
she must leave and go back to
Nfv^ vOrk • She won't, of

'

vduim: She complains about

On Campus:
Shakespeare in Royce

I'l sn^Kcspearc i Im on a ternatir — - -u.
Olivier\ li^ (.1.., .„.! ^ """"f"^ •^"oay •phis this summer

U^^ '^'^ Hardu,a. s„ R.,ph R.chardson and ^

r>vj.in ai 7 pm and Mudcni iitkcis arc $1 M)

Oriental Music iaSchoenberg
Incsdav al noon m SchocnOcK Hall. tsri. Yuen I u. ^,aiUper orm C h,mu€ muMc ..n the chm and pVpa and Iku.o Yugewill perform Japanese mus.c on tht^jKUo AdrrH^s.on is (fee IhemusK dcparlmcn. js.ve. (rec noon concerts reguUrlv c^n luesdavs

sandAlmakei? /
iJ.o\l

11)4 M^esiwood Blvd
M^esfwood (jlif 90024
''bone (21 3J 47) 9S49

I V«' --O-

'^* t*%.i IS ».( Mi4 HIS ni

^Ny>yi I A f HI 1/ r« 1. ^

\ «An iNSTKlKTiONf i
*

f o
^ -

Uure

«>hn

T^

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTOii INSURANCE
YES — you need auto insurance ^^b«™
All the more reason to contact us for discounts u
to 35°o to most students - another good reason
^or being in college^i^

See Of call us m Westwooi
7-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-
ing) LA 90024

MtOttt
ail fiet llfd

^iluicf
UIHT

July 2 4 3

X>HN KAY from
Sf#pp«nwolf

ond

SILVEIt

X>NN FANfY ond

•AVNEYICKSiU

/

^^VirfkHS BAM.I<»S H«AIVIM»| INS KIMIK S A M» MK tlMI*S

July 1-4

JR. WAUER

BLACKSMOKE

get ready for the BIG holiday!
come to Sportswear for

these great buys . . .

itfly •- 1

1

BUDDY MILES

656-3300 JT\
Hollywood

THE STONER
2n3Si»i«Of A^
w««» LA. fa023
477 rm

loof A Wino
^ood. Gemot 4 o(

r/Saik Nmrfh 90 Otympk
I Btk W—t mi Bnrringfmm

f

July 3-4

TOMMr JAMES

MIRABAI

Jvly 6>i

Alphofiso Mouzon
ond

SEVERANCE

€^rmibabour
.• -^r

gff

ft V

3.00 nocklacos

here 2.50
Chokers in brilliant colort wtth start,

buttorfltos or hearts suapew^d on
colorod cords — banglo bracolota m
'walchfng colors

magnetic earrings, 3.50

/

wmlm aofMraloa

ilaawhan 9.00 oo.

here, 7.00 ea.
From Eowis Moonio. mix-match
bikinis you soioct younalf to
you 0ot the OKftct m. and the

stytoa. cdofs and prtnta you
Mrant

that go on the bmek and
front of your aar — and stay thof»«
Switch around tho colort at you wish
'himp. run have fun^ His aorring* stay
on'

b lavol, ackmrmmn union. 825-7711

fO^ THOSE WHO APPHECIATE OOAUTY
'500 Wf STWOOD tlVO ^ 4 MOGSt fOUTH OF WHlMMi

RESTAURANT MIFUNEIUI7|mmMmm« m.l^A
•• --.—*,-.

>«•!

0p6n fVKWHrt 6.30-5 30. sat 1(M
• lit Jioci

I341S mbiiiii w^md u n^n to ^'v Mm» o
U94 U 474-9MS

jOTPOURRt.
T*»w umai lim n iiiw T

igard 4667 82»^33a4

$i 3S
If n mmm oM»

araec saga
< If
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(Continued from Pa^c 16)
ford. and. hurdler J^mes
Owcni arc current student!
here Ashtord and Smith who
both placed third in their
evehtft. arc tophomores-to-bc.
Owens, third .in a 110-meter
high hurdle race which in^
cfuded most of the world's
faMCfl hurdlers, will be a
junior m the Fall.

Three of the qualifiers are
former UCLA athletes Benny
Brown. AJCLA's NCAA quart-
er-mile champion two years
ago, finished fourth last week
in the 400 meter trials but was
named to the American team
as a member of the 1600 meter
jreJi>L squad Maxic Parks, who
this year literally emerged*
from Brown's shadow, repeat-
ed his AAU 400 victory at the

Eugene trials to lead the Amer-
ican one-lappers into the
Garnet Parks if a gold medal
possibility and with Brown and
relay teammates Fred New-
house and Herman Fra/ier. he
could bring back two golds.
The third former Bruin to
make the team is James Butts,
who led the jLTiple jump compe-
tition with a world leading
though wind-aided — leap of
56-5^4

Hesiwood to Sep(. ___
Kathy Weston and Millard

Hampton, a couple of teen-
agers who

,

are signed, sealed
and set to be delivered to
Westwood in September, com-
pleted the group of eight
Bruins who will make the his-
toric trip to Canada

Weston, an l8-yc»r-old from

'm
4 ^ .

Sacramento, wlio sftf out an
entire school year to train
solefry for the 800 meters,
finished third in her final lo
make the squad Her time of
2:00 73, a personal best, was
the third fastest ever recorded
by an American woman Wes-
ton will be no stranger to
the rigors of international com-
petition when she reaches
Canada Last year she won the
gold medal in the Pan-Ameri-
<»ft^Games at Mexico City.

Third fustest

Hampton who wili be 20.
three days after the Games
begin, sprinted away from a
fine 200 meter field to win in

20 11. the third fastest time
ever by an American and the
sixth fastest time ever clocked

Maxie Parks (upper right, number 203) gelt ready for the
start of his winning 400 meter effort. While below. Evelyn
Ashford (far right, closest to stands) comes out of the blocks
on way to third place m 100 meters. Both will representl^
U.S. at Montreal. (DB photos by Vicken Simonian)

W

Football

Schedule
UCLA 1976 F(iK)iball Schedule

Sepi. 9 at A/i/ona State
Scpx 18 Arizona (730 pm)
Sept 25 Air force (7JO pm)
Oct. 2 at Ohio State
Oct 9 Sunford (7 30 pm)
Oct 16 Washington State

(7:30 pm) jV"^'

Oct 23 at California
Oct 30 at Washington
No\ 6 Oregon Cl:30 pm)
Nov 13 at Oregon State
Nov 20 UCS^|^r:30 pm)

APC's available
I'CLA faculty and staff

can »tiri purchase Athletic
Privilege Card* (A PC) from
the Athletic Ticket Office at
the loH cost of $25
The APC gives the holder

season tickets to all home
football games and allows
the card holder to purchase
»ea.son haskctball tickets
should ihe> be avaiUbl?^.
Wtthout the Athletic Pri-
vilege Card, facultv and
staff have little chance ol
getting basketball tickets

Also the APC holders re-
ceive tree admission to
men's track, volleyball, gym-
nastic and wrestling regular
season everits.

Time is funning out to
purchase thd APC and re-
ceive the discount on men's
athletic events. Call the
Athletic licket Office at
52101 for further infor-
mation

The Carribean Student Group
Presents

Alfred A. Rattray
the Jamaican Ambassador to USA

Topic: lamaica, Cuba, and USA
12:00 Noon

175 Dodd Hall

SUMMER IS HAPPY HOUR AT

./

Today Friday, July 2nd

Open and Free to the Public

10968 LE CONTE. WESTWOOD

SUMMER HOURS
'yo.Q-Sat 9-11

>

Sw" 11-7:30

SUMMER BEER
-PITCHER 1.00

CLA^S .25

••£?•

CLASSIFIED ilD
ADVCHTISIMG OTPICES

112

I o»micutt<#mm
OCAOLINC f:^ A.m

TIM ASUCLA
luily •up^orU fh« Uni««rsity of C»U
•omts t poMcy on ntirt OTfiimnoHuii
Ad*«rfi»tr«9 tfMC* will not ^ mo#«
•voUototo in nm Daily Bruin lo onyono
who d»»crlm'r.ot«t on th« ba»t« of
•ncotlry. cotor noltonoi origin roc*
foMelCM. t mm. Hmtthmr Iho Ooiiy Brum
nor tho ASUCLA Communications
Boord has invoollgolod any of tho tor
vicot Odvortlootf er«dw«rti»or» ropr«
••niod in ll»l« iooiM Any parson ^-
Ma»H>f <l»af an advarliaomanl in this

laa«a slilalas Itio Board's poMcy on non
discrimination slatad haroio should
communicala complaints in irWhig lo
Iha Businoss Managor UC4.A B«li«
Brum. 1 12 Karckhoff Hult, 3M Waataaag
^laxa. Cos Angaias California §0024
For aaalilHMa idBi houaiwg discrimi-
nation prpBlama , call UCLA Housing
Otfiaa. (213) 02S-4401 . Woslsida Fair
Houaiwg (213) 473-:^

campus

fpr
(Al ataff). Fun Mp

''''^••'^(Ann CHr)

TA/6 COMTACT
3i17 Tuosdays 7 30-0:00
fiactH IsprmwII CoH

lo AU

iAMi Jv21

passport

identification

resun^e photos
osuc/o

campus Mfudi

ISO kmrckhoH hall 825 06? 1 m771

open mon frt 8 30-4 30

LOOSE SHEFTS - 5C
BOUND REDUCTION
LEGAL SHEETS - 6C

121 kerckhoff hall
825 061 1 .258

church

wcrrwooo j^.^-..-^
itn-tniiii

•Hjnt Worship. Sun 10 am. UnlvTwCA S72 KMaard VlaiiorB imii

H )

tUNOAV MASt tummar BchaOwla:
11

( Uaf

Mfcication

COLLABOMATOII
young pappla spaach. dlctlpfi

(iJy

CO«i^AMIONforTi_
aO olraighl only F.
Tnn Laa
(•Jyi*)

inment
\

CHAWTf a ^arty Boat and cruiaa
On Oaavd Oar.

118T
(7 Jy 13)

ilJO DUPtlCATI _, ^
Wadnasday aftarnoons Wild Whist
•riOfa Club ltS5 Waatwood BivO.
470-3Sli

Oand rIOaa, By Bia
h«ur. half or full day. Mr $4 SO an

can T<

Mi 121 Old 'Ti

(7Qlr)

for rsnt

OAMKINO spacas avallaOla at 401
Ody«ay Avrniua $40 far ha«« aummar

477-0007.
(0 iy 13)

«tirr-A-TV tlOOO mon§h SlaraahMI
Blutfanf discounts Oaiiwary to • 00
47S-3S70. nU WasHsood

frss

to
•hots I

Call 271 -S707

(10 Jy m
HAlBCUTTllilC Morals wanlad for Of.
Jphn naymortd of London Wastwoad.
Blvd on Tuas Wad fvanings Com-
fvianing 5Fm No charga Call 470.t303

-A' (iiJy20)

for siEile

tOmmBOLflihdlCL .

Hvy OMty piala Hfm sApt |210 00
400-0221 Jarry ~U ^ _^

(10 Jy 13)

Tl ttrsjs•aja-tOlt Tl ON »1 -M7 is Tl sa M Ml

conVMS =HiO go"
Mora

/ICUS
1 1 Til Santo Monte* Bi WLA

CAt:L«7imi 3hi yvMtoriban Otapafary

FT OIAMCTER frmmtd Sunhursf
iMni1 Icinphi•• S200 Of aat offar
BiPMltoifaOao-J001 Opya 010-0417
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AUTO INSURANCE !

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
17 Too Hlfli?
Cancollod?

Low Monthty P«ym«ntt
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Aali for Kon

MOVING M«»»#«nllal ftp«rtm«nU.
omcM L«r9*/»m«ll ^« Um<I fumMurv
brought told Cat! Barn«y 3M-f759
mnynmm M'

VOCAL T—eht hm% pmlwiii lor •
•Mr b«flnntft9 •luctonls Mod»fal« Im.
^tioo* 120 3422

MAWCUTt t3 by McvnMd halrcutter*
warning our ticftnlqu* PaulMcGr«9or^t

^S57-4551 «
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MOVING and Hauling Larga and amall
lobt Call Bill 455 1013 Call Frad-
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travel tutoring
PAOFEttlONt INTf^NATIONAL
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WIN Iraval Laa A.M 27t-2170^
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Hong Kong. Manila Talpa. Jndlo.
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4t4.0t3t.4»|.2l41 * ^^^
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LOW Coat Chartar fNghta. Tokyo. HoMf
Kong, Talpa Manila, and othar Ortania
London. Paria, Madrid. Zurich Naw
Yo««i. and HawaM. For gataWa caN 474-
sail (daya) 47S-ltll (avoa) Wa alao
iMfi^ attHn— ttckata. PtA. Am-irak.
iMir. hoM foaarvatlon. ftrtdiaaa 173t
Waahvood tlvd.
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EXPLORE THE WORLD!
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"uufb W^orh Abroad BooaS Arr.irdii

•6 STUDENT TRAVEL CATALOG
" n.tf a< t.'ie only nation «»ida

fl^nt Travel orqarii/afion

CIEE STUDENT TRAVf i
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^
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ISC
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SpHng Summar A fati Chan«r«-
to

AUU3 LiaiiTio Sf AaLEOMtui
HAarfatouff ' - i.Ariowt imouimi
av PHOHi foa »^cciftc dates

C I E E STUDENT TRAVEL I477.20t9)

to n«<p you plan yow >utur«

CAREER GUIDANCE
4 wii program starts July 31st

also
Tutofif>g - Powar Raading ¥Vriting

ORE tSAT QMAT Prap

Ths Guidancs C#ntsr
3017 Santo Monica Blvd

Santo Monica
829-4429

^^^wpi owaoiah from

FOR SALE Off* jMy tkrkat to Ugood untH July 1 1 4S0'4t5S t2i-171t
Kaap trying

CaN Aka at
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vioas Writing
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mania. CaM

arch, study
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/ AUTO INSURANCE
I MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rafuaad Cancallad. Too Young

Low Monthly Paymanta
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1191
Aak for Don or Roy

London
-Shannon
-Pani
Madrid
Frankfurt

t9^ Ut m\

Brutsait
Zurich
Athans
latanbul

-Hong Kong

Hawaii and Naw York
Roundtrip from S169

} Lane

LdU/EST PARES
Wa moka ar>dt moot for aimoat
KoM fora Fly to Europo Atrtco

Mtddio Eoat Asia
BOOK NOW TOO FLIGHTS

CALL
EURASIA TOURS N TRAVELS

274-6361
Op»n Soturd«yt

CHINESE Mmn^mrln Paking natlva
laachar, wall-aiparlancad with Call-
••mla Cradantlal individual. amoN
roup 933-1S46

(24 Olr)

TRANSLATION TiHOr kt Wrmneh Qor-
Span«ah. Ruaaioii. ale 397-9066

(94 My 2)
(6-11afN anfy)

NEED Hoio^n Engllafi? Tutoring 6
Editing By ^h.o 3S3-9lOt

EXPERT Tannia InabucMon on naarby
prhrala courta. Faat raauNa Pmnnmn

- 476-3619
(It Jy 13)

PfiiONANCY TC6TING Unwantad

yOgR 6ongwr<la>a Laom pteno

Mitchall plua gat down Bluas jau
country and goapal tniprovlaatlon and
•J^ry OaaM R. Cohan 473^361. 964-

- (16 Jy 13)

LEARN Dynamic aolf-hyphoala. Satf
• ^

aalora. Confldantlol Pragnancy and
•*r«i Control Carvlar. 6MNa 513. 6331
Hoirwood aidaaottl. HoSywood. CaN
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RECORDtNG ENGINEERING
CLASSES

NOVICE-MUSICIAN-PRODUCER
PROGRAMMED TO IMPART SKILLS

YOU NEED TO WORK IN THE
' RECORDING INDUSTRIES
RECORDS-VIDEO FILM=

BROADCASTING
BASIC ADVANCED IN STUDIO

LECTURES
GOLD 4 GRAMMY AWARD WINNER

BILL LAZERUS. IN6T
LIMITED ENROLLMENT 4 MORE

INf0...766 7454 OR 763-3622

121 .

NaSonal Hypnoala
ioad atudant rotas

976-3387 30 yoora aapoHanca
(16 Otr)

RIDING LESSONS
Studonla-Foculty-FBmlNoo-Slaff

4t4-a7S1

•w and WorW-*io^

ISC aiao runt local mna tours
by car and bus at minimum coat

Call Us for Information
473-2991
9-6 Dally

I

'yP^ 'hmUCL* Community tot rftf 9m pmmr'

VrflAHTcRS (partial iwtonaai
Ovar 300 (i.ghts A dataa with dapartur**
I'rom July thru June stay 2 'o 39 waaUt

EUROPE, laraal. N Y 6 Ortant TOC
Low ^oat. fNghIa A.I.S.T 1439 So
Clonaga Blvd LA tS2-2727

(23 Ob^)
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TAHITI
SeptiBmber 2-12 $713
September 2-16 $BS4

Prica Includos transportation, jnaah

Bmm. Bapaft

U»m,m^
474
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BN
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7/24-4/07
1/22- 10/04
i/22-t/20
8/25-10/07
9/04-9/10
9/18 tO/03

1114

MB.3 LAX

\<t LAX

AM 9/18-10/10

AH 9/25 10/10

AH 9/29-10/17

AH

AH 9/1? 9 27

CI 9/22-«/2i

AH 9/29-10/11

2

4
•
2
2

3
-»"

9%

S42S
419
419
419
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•f PP' PiiBb 363 166:^

AUTO Inawranca Lowaat ralas for

-7276, 670-6763 or 467-7673.
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your
Call 929

TgPMoatng Coopia wtk

$190 VERY Aftractl^aly furnlshad Ig

r^T ^•"•«6 cloaa to SM Fwy 6La Clanaga 9SS-3360
(26jy20)

HOUSEPAINTING

BBst work, maUrlBlt; m-
t»rtors A multi-room In-
tertort; serving th« UCLA
Community 3 yrs full-timB
BincB graduation. Days A
Evaningt. 396-8979.

7/10-9/09

9/21-9/27

9/12-10/00

(16 Jy 13)

Being RIpped-Olf on
Auto Ineuraiiee?

ARaOW INSURANCE
667-:

trevel

f"?^^^ '•'••• Africa 6ludant
PM9*»t« f^r round. I6CA 11667 6on
Vieanta Blvd §4 L.A. 96646 626-

t9^ rum\

Auto-LHa-Homaownara and Raniol

•TJJJJPJ* VIMaga Ottlca W9rn0r

?.J?22?-I?* Q'»weoh BwNs 1631
«^-«667. 676-61S1

(16 Otr)

EONANTTWa
1111.

24 hour

(16 Olr)

I THE BOOYMCN
1

0««ality Auto Body
JBepalr A Ralniirwi
479-0'^49

£22?****^ <*•• aaalatonea
'" •"•aaaal

ABalA

Inaurancvl

LA

^ERNATIONAL STUOFNT^ CENTER
Serving the UCLA Community

6 Its Friends
1023 Hllgard Avenue

,
9 6 Daily

^
TOURS' TOURS» TOURS'
JOIN US FOR

» >u»y 9-11 l»quo.« a K,„g,

July 10 Oitn»vl«nfl .,, „,

'-•y i« Sam. a.,b.r,
•^ *^

^"•V '8 Laguna An r,.„„,
J J JJJuly 23-25 Sar, rr,«r.,co

^uiv 24 p.c!;rrr«oe.,. "° °^

5lair Park •« nn
-•-•r 29 J aau. Oatty ai„„u^ *• "^

* Baach Picr»c ta *n
July 30 Aoa ?.on « 8,^^, ,^„ ,

»" *°

^•r»« «»a «#,

S12 5C

S94 00

t12 00
t1«5C

580 or

tsoo

tsso

174 00
Sluaani ral. «Of>-..u0.f„ ,.,„ ,..„ab...

NANowamtio
at

(16 JV 36)

(16 Jy 36)

Our goal .• .0 ermmim mt^ .r^tarcullurai atchano"

t^.. -. »"»Q«pr»afa ar«<l to do' • " •! 10 you

4'1 ?0t»1

5 "-^^ MAO
XMAS CHARTERSSook Now!
Europa from LA fr^^ gjgg

i^ a'JL aT ***** ^'^^ ''«>^ •P*
HAWAII 1 42wawi. .NYC ^ ' ''cmit1«9

ORIENT Many data* Irom 449
AbTfA fo,f ovar 200 othai Migr>t»

wiin daparturaa from L A San Francisco
Chicago 6baion .Naw Vor* nvaahmgion D C
Cr^a#Wr rag raqiHra 96 day advanca bootimg

DTK . suDiect to 20s incraaae

SUPER AIRFARES
IBlCENTENNlAL * froip 9397
RIANGLE NYCtrp. n.am, f, uai

ITRIANGLE HAWAII.Iraa stop Aia.i.a

>rorr 1399

^)J<;HT COACH. Eastcoaat fromfais

Id^v
*^"'"'*'

' ' trorrifaaa
'^r'tA.22 4», aOday .idv hoot. Ew from i47t

ORDER NOW
TRAIN 6 FERRY TICKETS CARS
CAMPER RENTALS RAILPASSES
INTRA EUROPEAN STUDENT

CHARTERS
SPECIAL CRUISE OFFEI^
CARIBBEAN. SOUTH AMERICA
iSii)i^ ^^om 655B
GETAWAYS
MEXICO CITY 6 days fiTf
ACAPULCO 9 days 9M9
ma^atlan B day* 9399
Mt«:r;0 CITV OUAOALAJARA or PtJfRTA
VALLARTA ^^^
MEXICO QRANC TOUM ift days MMMEXICO YUCATAN IS daya 99M
Mexico CENTRAL and SOUTm AMCRlCA
IS <)ayl gg^g
HAWAII 1 latand) 9 davt
HAWAII (2 laiafHla) 10 days
HAWAII (3 islands). 10 days
NEW YORK CITY 9 days 990
COPENHAGEN • daVs saai
ROM£ IS day* gggi
TAHITI MOOMEA 10 days 9091
[japan is days t79i
TOKYO TAIPAI MONO l«ONO SaMnPAND SPAIN 19 iaya' Mtl

< )p tarvica l9r wortdwida tours cruiaaa
holait cars dowssllC 6 iwlsrr^aonai ti

PSA fRCE COUW66LINO Inaufanea
•niiant Raaar¥atN>r>t Tichai Oaitvarv

0#CN NIF 10 • ALL YEAR

A^^M

6WIT2ERLANO Ona LA-Zurtch-LA
chartar Hdial Laava July 13 Ralum
AuQual 11 6466.00 Call Tarrl LaaavHar
667^100

<a3 JY 6)

ASUCLA
Travel Service

ONLY OFFICIAL UCLA
Charter Flight Service

Over 1000 flights to Europe this
Summer • Discounted Student
flights in Europe • Charters t(

Hawaii and Mexico • Student A
Faculty diacounts on car purchas
es rentals and teases • Study
tours • Camping Tours • Unregi-
mented Student Tours • Rail
^••••i • Fly drive European ar-
rangements • Mini Tours • Hotel
Acco^odalion • Hostel Informa
tion • International Student ID
cards • Free travel counseling •
EXPO Travel Library

ASK US ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT TRAVELING?

(36 Jy 3)

1^^ T»»*^ •^'tlng i„atiM, «rw
ry^***— 9paclalty TaMM papara,
'"^- '•••«^«. Mlaw. mm 636-7473

;;:

~:^-^-^-~^-
. (25 Oirj

TYP1H0. ail R«iN6a, ntaf. accurate
*•'

'Att*'aiiiia!^''^y ^^' '^"^

________ rt6 0ini

TYPIWO ol

•^•^ •9f 6 p.111. 636-636S

— (26^ 7/:

!2I!!? £!5^' r* !g» -^ •^ ••ni.
^••f^36 yaara ai-

(36 Olr)

TYPINO/COfTiNQ IMM

saflaa Lortg asparla«Kra
276-0366 or 276-6471

"^^^ typlnt. Faai-^i^
•*••. ^mtmf 467-3116 altor 6

(16 Jy 13)

(39 Olr)

TYPIHO: Fast, accurate service at
9ludant rataa. ISM 6alactrlc Term

*"
ale. 662-6666. 623-4316

c

vpr>

(26 )

TYPI9IO Let Caaay do H TariR pMara.
IJJJV: ^••••rtatlona ate Call 364-
' 9v# Mr iMa aaMaiMla

(26 0lrt

TYPING at HoMa IRM Caacwtlaa.

666 ah9r 6 p.m.

mom
LtAT

Individual. K 6^*«*6 l«M

\ (»4 0lrj

••ATM TuM^ 1^ ft,J, a^ ,,,,^
cakfuliia prpbateiBty. alpahM. MMoSt' " ' Vicinity 491-4636

(34 Jy 16)

•'AZZ PIANO TECHNIOUi6 AN aMM^

OMtf l^ory 6 pracNoal
•• fciytaem. 473-3676

(34 Olr)

Soloctod by Knoxvillo Journal

UCLA NCAA 'all-collegiate'

Ri/TH C OISMRTATKMIR. TMSSn
6TATI6TICAL FA6T/S5tlioJS'

5??S6"!SIi«~*^'^^
^^

(16 09rt

*^i tfM Y6nir9 §17^6X4
(34 Olr)

By MidMMl
DB Sporto Wrftter

When liulyziQf i
collegiate athletic program, one
mu6t look at more than one
ipgit. Balance i6 the goal and
UCLA achieved this during the
1975-76 athletic year a6 the
Bruins won the collegiate all-

sports championship m the
annual survey by the Knox-
vdk Journal.

use had won the title the

past two yean and three ol the
last four sea6oii6. hiH the Tro-
>ans could only finish ircoad
this time The winner of the
6ll-6|9orts award ia kanrf on
NCAA finishes in the tea a^at
populous 6poft6 for member
institutions

UCLA, which last won the
annual honor during the 1972-
73 6aaiaa. finished with Mf/^
points to 77 for USC and 62'/^
for Arizona State The Bruins

did not 6cere point6 in cro66-
country. wre6thng or golf, but
^id well in the other seven
sports.

In football UCLA won tiM
Ro9e Bowl over Ohio State
and was ranked fourth in the
final wire service polls In baa-
kctbali. the Bruins were third
behind Indiana and Michigan
The swimming team also

traced third in the NCAA
championships, behind USC

CLASSIFIED >flD

and Teniie660C. The tennis
teaiii tied for the NCAA crown
with use
UCLA made the Regional

finals in soccer and the track
team placed 12th in the NCAA
championships The baseball
team won the conference
crown and then in a contro-
versial decision were left out ol

iht NCAA playoffs because of

a ''poor" overall record
The Bruins would have won

ion
I

the all-collegiate crown by a
"

wider margin this year and
would have been victonoua laat
year if volleyball would have
been counted Volleyball is not
played b> as many NCAA
member institutions as the
other ten sports, so it is not
tabulated UCLA has won the
NCAA crown six limes in the
seven year history of the event.
while USC IS yet to make it

out ol Regional competition.

A

^

typi"! ppta mtfumished for subl^a—
EdN apalNna. ale li ^

lafal aacratary. Near campua 479

rts ot->

TYPmO! 6a«an daya Alaa adMnf Vary
faal accurata Mid Wllshira Fraa
Pdrklng. Ca« Joanna; Hi 9a69

" (2S Otr)

LIOHTNINO TYPINQ CO
Th«««» SaaciaMsi
ff^m SallMiaiac

PnOFEttlONAi COLLfGE TY^tMA
SPfCIALIST

Taf(«i aaaara. Tha«*». Dtaaanawan* faaiuraa-
Ti

621SM 2 6EDROOM Apt Mawar
buUdIng pool atr Larg* batti 10 mlna
UCLA in Sh«rmar> OaHs. Adlta 794 S749

(2^Jy2)

1320 UWr Urge SmMfroom Strath-
mora Or 472 1063.

_ (2rgy t)

??-? aRAClOU8 ona
"••••<* >*%»qi» waNi-in CI

drapes Pool haras ii.

•on S66-6636
(27 Jy 13)

aptSa to stif
JROfiaaiOWAL WRITING. EDITI9»C.
RCaiARCH •OOIC6. JOURNAL ARTI-
CLi6«0l6aCRTATION6 RROP06AL6
MJStt WINTCRFIELD Wi6T MOLLY-WOOD 666-6746. 770-6620 ^~

(26 Jy 16)

1-

-X

FEMALE Rinla arantad to s»ia«« 1 Mr
•pi Rool. security bklg near buaaa
336 3966 or SS9-9929
-" "^^

• (29 Jy 19)

•ptofamishil FEMALE lo share two
partially furnlahed Palms $133 SO
€66 Q |ai|69 636-6770

(26 Jy 13)1.

FURNI6H<0/Unfurnlshed bachelor
6140 6lnalef I16S Pool Heart of
Waatwood 16634 LindarooK 476-6664

(26 0IP)

SOS GAYLEY. acroas from Oykslra
Rachalors. sin^laa. ona hartrooma 473-
1799 473-OS34

(26 Otr)

YOUNG proleaatonai tamaia to share
2 bed'2bath witt> same Tar>nia courts
podl RalmaS179 00 366 14»S evemnga

(29 Jy 13)

kllchen own room. 477-
Veteran SISS ip $226

(29 Jy i3)

WALK TO UCLA
Spacious Bachelors. Sioglaa

1 Bedroom Apts

'k^ T»war ApanwaniB 477-9663
10641 Stratt^mora ^ool Elevators

Security Garage
•atOAL 6UMMER RATE6 at

aidii F dli Terrace 476-7026
S^K^Olanrock 543 Landfair

476-463-510 516 Landfair 477

FEMALE appniiiiala • beauMtwl Baanl-
wood 2-alory apartmani 2

2 bath. Pool Great location
472-4771

126 J« 13)

FEMALE Orad
boo bedroom apt. Banla

^ . .— Mar«tyr> 92S-6970/
$166/

#66 Jv 16)

6136 BACHELOR
YOUNG
room/2 balh
alpia 473-69

aranis to share 2
wHHh aama Neat, rt

6. 477-6466 ,__ . ,,
(26 Jn$ 21

«»y 12)

LARQE One bedroom aparbnent U«tl-

tles Included $170 Hu^e baaement
apartment. U6«6as inckidad $170 CaM
477-6666

(26 Jy 2)

^tHALE ahaaa 2 bdrm Brenlwoo6.
$115.00 montt plua utlMtiea CaN Lama

(26 Jy 16)

NON-6MOICING
aaeks same 2 bdrm
$62 90 mo Gary 936-4110

(36 J 2)

unfurnished

•266 2 BEDROOM. 3 aath. carMla
drapes, fireplace, patio, alew. iioea.

2646 Oaerland 477-306

ROOMMATE wanted lo aftare beautifully
*" '^ ' 2 bsdraani apartment wNh

LaeaNd in Weai la nm^
•^••aO'mo Call Cllft after

6:30 p.m. 6664663.

(26 Jy 2)

^ YOU mm.

COMFORTABLE heo
Monica mpmr\rr*mt\\ for summer wIfTi
•ndiher female 366-2229 aeriy mmm-
In«a/evenln9a $90/ month

(29 Jy 2)

*^d ' bodrooM plua den. $366 mm^
yp Fireplace, wetaar. dlahwaahor.

(27 Jy IB) nd«

6UaM9ERR
Iffe 2-bdrm fumlahad

Fool $160 mo U

LAROt 1 ^^ ^^.
Blahwaaher. pool, rec Oulet $366.
ihd at BM. 767-6t61 oat 3637 Aab lar

(29 Jy 361

ful

$146/mo 479-5366 • Audrey
(36 Jy2)

for «ubli—
^H^n Fuai

7 2
idly »-

rFp jv 161

^^^ t6 JULY - 7
j^^ddfdd^/aHidy 6226 • per

IBM LkidBrddli. Bad VaNdrfd 461
6471

l»7jy

•*T"

) ,

4 n i hdiiaa t

BM. July. Au« 6936 CdP 661

(»^2)

C26Jy6)

lAPGE Spaniah ».,(^ (2 badroom)
Waatwood N*caiy tu'n.»»>«d piano TV

Avatlabia lata July mid 5ap
»r $400 ars S41(»

<29 Jv 94^

flOIMMS for fMit
COTTAGE at Ventca beach one bed
room, unlurmahed atova refrtyi
ydfd. pertung No pela $275 mo
1976 or 366-7354

(36 Jy2)

HOUSE ON BEACH

3 bai^aoi. 1 baih furnttRbd houae
1 bbdii from beach on a a^i^ Man
hattan Beach walk afreet Aveilable

i%irm $dSO par
Maol fpr bwlructor with teen-
Can Dick Lyman Realtor 545

7/36-6/9 fumlalied 6pacloua 4 dad-
rooma balhs Fool Volleyball Car
6650 15 minulea UCLA 763-2747

,

m Jy 13)
-:* '

'
—

C'-Oy i^CLA In beauttful Cheviot HMa
J,!?^**®'"* ^ *^*** buHt-k^ Only
$766. Andre ReglaHfJaBi^ •

<36Jy 13)

house to share
VOUNC Women seeks female «rad
adident or profeaatonal lo share f»ouae
In Weat HoNywood Days 472-2515 Evoa
669-6232

(32 Jy 13)

MALE

TE wonted lo

wNh couple $130/1
6:36 p.m 366-4663

(32 Jy 13)

uttfuBy

$166
6:66 pm 276-1666

fS3 J«

beouflfuf 6pen*ah Ho%tm Flre-

lardan S m4n la UCLA Mature
476-2622 AvaNMMa July 10

(32 Jy 2)

LAROE houae Venice Beach, own
, bdfhroom yard: jardan. front
anfrarKres $360 362-4276

(32 Jy 13)

PBMALE 9hmrm 3 bedroom houea
Mrpe yard Oog OK Oreat
6130 mo Ave Gale 766-6361 eaea

(32 Jy 16)

RRfVATE Houea lo ahare btorlna Del
Ray- Bedroom wfd« ftrsplate $170-
aaenlnaa after 9 00 P.M. 366-6646.

(32 Jy 36)

to share $176
amoker - mual Ilka dofs call 6ue
or BM - 366-7666.

(32 Jy 2)

ROOMATE Wisdsd fdr Mvoa m
own room 475-3673

C«Jy2)

housing
\ Orad. 46. worab«f, «Ba BM-
OOl. Own mom. watv aaaaSa^^your

iVt3)

FBMALE trad atiMldnt. 26 desires
avBlot turn sinfle dr 1- bedroom
Weetwodd A6AP fhrouph Auaual

177
#«l .lydt

FELLOW (M D ) mm fddiMy doalroa
• fMwa fdNMI df 3 BR hduaa stajii_
i/1/76.

Divlaidd dl

room for rent

-X

raom for rant autoa for sale

ROOM to rent All house prtytlefaa.
6hara bath Carpet rurnitura Si 40 00
Call attar ft 399 9664

(36 Jv 13)

124 FIAT Bpldar 19>0 milH condition

AM AF (buy mHes new pacnt new top

9^-746o•*• ^^ (41 Jy 131

$5560 PRIVATE r^mm. prlaoie bed*
Female (acuity sftsBant 1 block WU
shira bua Waat Beverly Hllla 593-6666

(36 Jy 131

LOVEL Y rdow» bad! in ddilidn designer's
home for female 0'*^ atudant Kitch
prtvalaeaa 66646^670-6666

l36Jvi:iiII III

^'
I I

QUIET Private room/bath Kitchen
privileges Laundry Wesheodd WNahlre
Male faculty student ANaf 5:36 p.m
«74-7m 7,,„,. .

71 PINTO New tires new clutch 4
speed ^•r^ clean AM FN. Original
^^'^^•^^ ^•^ U*^ E«aa wknds
4» 9-3.1 79 - -.^^ _

(41Jy13)

On Qaytay
Across from rampus Frivala rooma
from $65 w«di balh from $135 KItctien

privllegea lounge laundry parking
available $15/ mo. Call Jerry Hayes.

1666 VOLK6WAOEN 6d4iareback Pa
.buMt angina (4000 milea) RabuMt fuel
Infection SI 07 5 00 E Hcallent condHlon
Anytime 365-3629

.
(41 Jy 2)

1970 VQLK9WAGEN Bug aunroof
radla. clock gpod condition Low
MSdadfa Yellow Mack S1050 OOr Any
Nme 366-3626

"
.

- f4ij»a^
72 TRIUMPH Bpmire convert Eilnt
leevmg U6 muat aell 1 1995 beat or«ef
479-9966

(41 Jy 2)

ixm »w i^t

366 MALE Oidduata or faculty neat.
nonamokjar*. (no kitchen privileges)
Walking dtalanca 901 Malcolm 474
5147

FEMALE Grad preferred Ideel room,
laundry Kit priv Cloaa trans Call

,'^'»^^ (36Jy36|

WAT 71 124 6port Coupe S-^,,^^^

23 %7ri5!6-6l5Sr*
•w»*MnL mual

(41 Jy 6)

oxchanoo for holp

71 TOY Coroda 4 spd R/H Ak
radlals XInt cond 25 mpg $1 666/
boat offer 633-43^2

TOYOTA Cor

W6-3279 Kim
^^^ ^ ^^ ^

B6 CONTX Low mNoa FM<
atareo Runs realty

6766 ^OR 646) 477-67^
(41 JY 13)

64 PONTIAC OP $110 97 760.
•rtq^nm and mtartar 996-0363 or
to Co-op. 666 Lawdlair 6-20 Omi%%

(41 Jy 2)

(37 Jy 3)

74 CARRI 2666 - API/Fai/Tdpa.
low milas. eaceMent C4

11
(41 Jy 661

EXCHANOE room. waNiInf diatance
of campus, lor 6 hra

OM amy 472-6617 ar 472
(37 Jy 13)

T3 AUDI 160 L6 Air ci
niallc. AM-FM stereo Four
only 36.000 miles EicellenI $3666
Odva 366-7673

(41 Jy 13'

ROOM In B H home wHh
lor babyamirtg and ll«ht

272-6601 or 276-2760

pool aacfianae ^^ • _ ^
'HMaokeepmg PlCyClSS fOr SttlO

(37 Jy 13)

ROOM, beard, prlaals balh - eachange
lor cii6d cdfo (Bdy. 9 yeera): weekdays
hoe. Eves 955-4223. Oeys 956-6450.

(37 Jy 30)

Ma;

ATTRACTWE. prlwaN room 6
frmm lo reaponaldla female stu6ant

ll||iHaan4aas3ddy/wk
Borne madls. WdM Id

Mr rtfld

<» Jv 16)

476-6164

ROOM end Board home for two
•^••dra. 15 f—r did sdn. mm diNd „
6 ddmiMa frddi UCLA Mabinf dNmer;

poaaibia salary to be
Bepiember m

476-4363 eves
(3 Jy36)

WilshireWast i.a.Ma.,»^

Bicycles '••••^•«»

las Oiacowni* en '••oai

•• UCLA

11641 WllaMre Blvd

477-3135

LA 9002S

ATALA

FBBULE Rddipr 6 bddfd ei
llfRt houaoaadrli/bdbyalttlng Prlepta

V IMdr UCLA 474-61M.

477-6467

(42Jy 16)

autos lor salo

MH.au
MAV) (216) 271

HANfOHRT
uoHTweiOHT aicvcLaa. mc.

(41 Jy III

74 VtOA

SJStiSr "^ "^ cyclssi scooters
,(4iJri2) forselo

1667 VOLVO. 4.

aaM Eaaa 341-7666

AM/FM rddid

BCDROOM far rowf. 2.606 aa H In

476-3*46
(36 Jy 16)

f l Jf »6>
466.

71RtVMOUTH
Air. 275 6616

141 Jv lat

I
t
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iWilkes.
•J

lead City stars agamst^F
By Jeff Later

DB Spoiii Hriter
of the lop haiikctbiill

prospecti from around the
Southland will be on display
-next Wednesday evening at Cal
Sti^te Fullerton Gymnasium
when an all-star team of l,o«

Anfgkt City High School
piMyen meet their counterparts
from the GIF
Two of the top players on

the City squad are incoming
UCLA freshman James Wilkes
of Dorsey and Kiki Vande-
weghe of Palisades.

The other two incoming
freshmen basketball players

• who will be with the Bruins
this fall, fiig Sims of Rcdondo
Beach and Darrell Allums of
Lynwood. will not be playing
in the game dtiflo "previous
pc^rsonal commitment's

Plenty of talent

However, the coach ol the
CIF sqiiad, Ed Goorjian. has
plcnly of talent Goorjian, who
coached ^Brad Holland at Crc-
scenia Valley has CIF 4A Co-
Players of the Year, Johnny
Nash and Michael Wiley of
Long Beach Poly, to lead his

club Other top CIF players in

the game are Doug Widteldt of
' La Mirada and Johnny Greer
of Elsinore. both headed for

LiSC in the fall

A total of eight of tlK^ 28
players on both rosters are
headed lor Pac-8 schiwls in the

fall

Jim Thompson of West-
chester IS head coach of the
City team Along with the twd
future Brums in the game,
other top.fxlayers for the City
team will be Ron Baxter of
Dorsey. who along with Wilkes
was C itv Player of the Year,
and Londalc Ihcus ^Lockc.

Baxter, according to Daih
Brum sources, wanted to at-

tend use next fall, but re-

ceived no scholarship offer He
will attend Texas Umversity

Jnterr^itini! game'

j

UCLA assistant coach Lee
Hunt laid, "It should be an
interesting game We're hope-
ful' that Kiki and James wilKdo
well, and ahhough I haven't
seen any practices, but if they
perform as they did tl>c past

waam, I expect they will do
well.

**We understand that both
have been playing well in sum-

. 1

Mtr laagues and they should
do well in the game,** con-
cluded Hunt UCLA aaaifltant

Larry t-armer will also be in

attendance at the game
Goorjian commented th^i

his team would miss Sims and
Allums **Gig .wi>uld have de-
finitely made the team.** suted
Goorjian, '*but he'll be oh
vacation prior to the game
Darrell never came out to
practice, but Lm sure he would
have been an asset"

Branninf nuMing
-Another top CIF player who

wiii not be in the game is ^ich
Branning, who reportedly
stated that he has played in

too many all-star games Miss-
ing from the City Jfcam are
C Ji> 3A Player of the Year
Alan Taylor of Kennedy and
All-City Selection Brett Davis
of Granada Hills

Wilkes. Vandewcghe, Sims
and Allums are playing in the

Olympic Development League
at Cal State Los Angeles The
league is considered more im-
portant than the all-star^me
because the competition at Cal
State LA is designed to get
them ready for UCLA ^ac-
tice come October 15.

Palisades All-City eager

UCLA r^rult Jmm— WMk«t (32)

* "1

Vandeweghe 'recruits' University for scholarship

By Mike Kinegold
DB Sports Writer

For Palisades AU-City per-

Kau V •oUCLA

Montreal Olympics

UCLA against world on July 17
On July 17, the cameras will

whtf, the shutters will start
clicking and the world will cast
Its collective eyes on Montreal
for the XXI Summer Olympic
Games.
From the time, almost 9,000

athletes march into the
Olympic Stadium on the 17th
to the day ol the closing cere-
monies on Aug 3, an esti-

mated one billion people or
roughly one out of everv tour

people on the planet will

view the Games The world
will be seeing some of the
UCLA track athteM who
earned the right to represent
the U.S in the track and field

trials last ifi^k at the Uni-
versity of Oregon.

C urrent students
Three ol the Brum Olym-

pians lavehn thrower karin
'Smith, sprinter Fvelyn Ash-

(( ontinucd on I'aLM- 12 >

former Kiki Vandeweghe. it

was more of a caae ol him
recruittng the Unfverstty than
the Bruins goihg alter hin;K

After c^jnsidering Brigham
Young University. Stanford
and Utah, the 6-7. 215 pound
freshman selected UCLA. Fi-
nally, 4JCLA decided it wanted
Vandeweghe

Until recently, it was not
definite that UCLA was even
interested m Vandeweghe In
his junior year, coaches from
the Westwood campus at-

tended several Palisades games
and were not overly impressed
They were afraid that he might
be a step too slow.

Situation changed
But the situation changed

this season and UCLA finally

offered Vandeweghe a scholar-
ship in early May. •' ^

**rved m the area all my hfe
and lived through the 'dy-
nasty' UCLA IS where I

.wanted to go all my life and
they wanted me to come here,"
said the mild mannered Vande-
weghe

Concerning, his possible lack
of quickness, Vandeweghe said.

•"The rumor started in my
junior year and continued
through to the beginning of my
senior year. I haven't heard it

since then.-

Vandeweghe added. ^Maybe
It was because our offense (at

PftliMKles High) was a set-type
We didn't attempt many fast-

brcaki,-

Palisades assistant coach Jtm ^
Rofvall disagrees with V|
deweghc ^^Kiki doesn't fa __
hard as he can He looks slow,
but when he wants to he can
fo hard He's not slow but he
tends to be la/y." iiaid Rosvall

Rosvall added that Vaade-
wcgHe hMd been going ''all

out", however, at the end oi

his senior year,, in higli icKool
and wa!^ eipedaNy impressive
in an exhibition game against

made him.*^ said Rosvalj "It

"TTiarSr^a believer out of everv
<M*c^. Before peopir were unsure
IT he could reilly play for
UCLA, hut now we're posi-
tives^

\No pre^i^ure'

Vandeweghe. who averaged
over 24 points per game and
15 rebounds a contst. said-
'*My parents put nt) pressure
on mc at all (to go to UCI A)

"

Vandc^rcghc's prominent
lamilv includes suster Tauna.
who qualified for this month's
Olympics in the lOO-mcicr
backstroke (she's 6-2); ii

mother who was once Miss
America and a father who won
All-American honors at Col-
gate and later played pro bas-
ketball for the New York
Knicks.

Vandeweghes father, Dr
Ernie Vandeweghe, originally
wanted his son to pursue
swimming, which he could en-
joy all his life After Van-
deweghe got tired of swimming
at age 13. he decided to try

basketball.

Tired of swimming
"Around 13, I got tired of

swimming It ruins your life

You're dead from being in the
water all day.

-| started basketball with the
YMCA or something Around
14. I started playing seriously."

laid Vandeweghe
**At first, my dad wanted me

to play golf pr tomething I

could enjoy in my later life

Then, once I started playing
basketball, he coached me and
made me imo a player." recalls

Vandeweghe

Strongest asftet

Coaches believe that Van-
deweghes strongest asset is his

shooting However, that could
not be enough to earn him a
spot on UCLA's 12 man var
stty The squad now includes
15 players, but when Pac-8
icaaon starts the* team will be
trimmed to 12. It was this
"trimming" which saw 1974-75
i'Hj Tiajci iN til \iM * VWm I V 1 iK

I ippert play \ery little for the
varsity this season, spending
most pf his time as center lor

the JV team

_ Vandeweghe. first tejm AM;-

City this year and All-Lclgae
as a sophomore and junior,

doesn't think^ his fate will be
the same as the 6-5 l.ippert

Vandeweghe said "InC'itv
plav. there are a lot of v^eak

teams and I ippert won the
City Player-of -the- Year on
kind of a fluke He's a little

man in college and not used
to driving around people"
UCLA's varsity figures to

include the two returning cen-
ters, the four returning guards
and -SIX forv^ards Marques
Johnson. Gavin Smith, Wilbcrt
Olindc. 1 ippert and red shirt

Marvin Thomas are five re-

turning forwards, leaving little

room for newcomers
Lqual with others

Vandeweghe considers him-
self the equal of any of the
four recruited freshman for-

wards, and Risvall tends ta
agree '*He's better than Gig
Sims and nrobablv equal to
James Wilkc> I'm not sure
about Darrell Allums." said
Rosvall

Rosvall continued. "When
the head coach Jerry Jarvin
(Palisades headman) went back
east for the all-star game, he
said he wouldn't have traded
Vandeweghe for anyone (None
of ITCLA's other freshmen
recruits played in that game.)
Then, in a one-on-one contest
he finished runner-up He
should have won. but there
were no real rules so goal-
tending was possible The
other guy goai-teadcd tliin oi
Kiki's shots And he lost fO-H

-

Prepared for JV
Vandeweghe is prepared to

play JV ball in his IrcaMum if

he has to. "I don't eafcct to
play a great deal of vafaitv mv
first year I don't think flMat
freshman do I'd play swinc-
man some mavK What ,

^^cr ^ I'm lu^t ^Ui^ to he jt

"»—
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State Assembly appravesJiill

prohibiting iocai rent controi

—

\

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO INSURANCE
Ybb ~ you need auto insurance
All the more reason to contact us for discounts up
to 35 to most stuoents — another good reason
*or being in college

See or call us in Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-

ing) LA 90024

(213) 47»'7742
rwc iv M^^i i pai pM0A>'^aT«

A Gr^at

HANDBAG
SALE

20o/(

off
TilJuly 31st

Fif>ett imports - an

inventory problem

r

smPA
10920 Kinross Ave. Westwood Village

B> Suiian Siltoii

DB >Ufr Kfp<irtfr

A bill thiit would prohibit

local governmcnlsi in Calilornu

Irora impojking rent control if

nou hcitdin$ for thr State

Scfuttc

The bill. AB 37H8. intro-

duced by AsBcmblvmen
William Campbell (R-Whitticr)

and Julian Dixon (D-Los

Angeles) was approved by the

Assembly last week by a 47 to

23 vote

Section I of the measure

argues that rent control is of

**slatewide concern" and should

fall under the jurisdiction of

the state legislature rather than

local governments.

Durmg the same week and

relevant to the Assembly's de-

cision, the California Stait

Supreme Court ruled Berke

ley's rent ccHitrol ordinance
invalid, on the grounds (hat it

imposed unfair and unconsti-

tutional burdens on landlords

Berkeley initiative

The Berkeley decree was
passed by voters through an

initiative in 1972 as a charter

amendment It allowed for the

xreation of a rent control

board of fiye popularly elected

members, who would set rates

for all rental units except

government housing and taci-

litics for icmpuiary bomrdets

A Jing to one argument

tor iht Berkelev amendment.

^•Controlled rents would dis-

courage hight rent-quick pro-

fit and tickv-lackv apartment

construction, thus, helping to

stop destruction of older

hMMi i^n(^ preserving Ber-

keley's unique environmental

charac

Public emergency

In addition. Section A.

Number I of the amendment

says that Berkeley's high rents

and housing shortage consti-

tutes a "serious public emer-

gency," especially affecting the

SLC Approves — Maybe

poor, minorities students dfu-

the afcd.

In a ditcwidn cxpiciacd b\
Chief Justice Donald Wrighr
the Cahtornui State Suprem-
Court claimed that the initiu

tive process itself was valid ar..:

comt^luTTonal A public u.ie
the Coun contended. W(n,

indeed show that an "cmer-
gehcy" existed which would
warrant rent controls

The Court also ruled thai an
**emergency" was not necessar

to enact rent controls.

At the same time, however.

(Continued on Page 4}

Internal Affairs may get

Assistant to an Assistant
%y Louis Hatanabe
OB Staff V^riter

In a somewhat stormy ses-

sion late luesday night, the

Student Legislative Council
(SLC) tentatively approved the

concept of. an assistant to an

assistant
.

Undergraduate Student ^ody

President Meg VfcCorma^k
asked SLC to approve the

creation of the position of

^•^.^^

telQlr
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TFM-7050 W AM/FM Radio
# Ploy on batteri«s (nof included) or

with built-in AC cord

# Lorga 3" dyiKimic speaker provides

purm and rKh sound.

# Solid-state circuitry for depend-
ability and clorfty

# Earphone for private listening

belQircome»Q&hHi

$2995

IL BAMBINO
(The Perfect Lunch)

$L95

S 0»UC4A.^ SOtwOOv 9 6

A cup of homeruBcli soup or a small salad
A glass of wine or coftee

't sandwch on a fresh Italan roil, your chace o« hot meat
h>U. «u«9e pt^. .alam, & ch««. egg.peppers anb
mushrooms, gnIM provolone c\

Served dftiv at

.^au/t22ii ^uro ^uiyi 9ip^ !JtaC,wo ^uifi ^^xom ^jiuLu
laSau.lFNDON AT IINDSROOKi

• PAH^f^i\AI

administrative assistant tor

special projects. This person
would be the assistant to the

executu^e Assistant for In

ternal Affairs Don Lesser

Internal Affairs handles is-

sues like campus saietv

panding student influence ^m
acaoCBiic matters. parking,

housing and other campus re-

lated projects.

Mo purpose
"Internal Affairs to me has

no purpose/* Willie Banks
student educational policies

comissioner, sard He said t fie

original position of" the exe-

cutive assTSlant for i;iterndl

affairs was created on a "'\ou

help me, Pll help you" basis

Banks denied, however, that

he was accusing McCorniiMfK
of creating positions to regard

loyal supporters He poiniv'd

out that McCormack would

increase her personal staff to a

total of SIX.

"We have a tight bud^Eci

Banks said ''We all have tcS

'

sacrifice
"

tnhance effectivenr^s

Lesser said he thought an

assistant would enhance f^is

effectiveness.

"PretlN soon we're goin^

have assistants up our huii>

Campus Lvrnis Commissioner
Rich Levier said He added,

however. "Maybe the assistant

to the assistant is being

brought up because there is a

need for it."

After further debate. Si C
voted to accept the concept ot

the new position witfi the right

to reconsider the motion

during the budget hearings this

v^eek f he question of the

assistant's stipend comes
fore the council agiun at

hearings

SLC also tabled the moiuui

to appoint ShelK Aewmar •

the position

hi

ih

IfRencB eiiocBing i^^

Closing X y

50% Off
Entire Stock

i^mHUm

Move to rule out single-se)

activities In schools halted
N

By Jim Stebinfcr
Dm Mair Writer

An attempt by the Department of Heahh.
FducaUKKi »nd Welfare (HEW) to discoufAge
father-aon, mother-daughter activities in public
idwolt WM halted Wednesday by President

I

Ford.
' The rtitihg Is not expected to have an effect

on UCLA-related activities, according to DeMi
of Students Byron H Atkinson

Although fraternities and sororities here do
sponsor such dinners ihe> are private insti-

iutit)ns and are sf !K exempted from
federal legislation Any hontirarv ties that

hold similar events hold "parent nights." not

single parent funclu>ns, Atkinson said "It's

ridiculous, another example of HF W' trying to
run our lives." Atkinson said of the ruling

the L'niversity does require fraternities and
sororities to follou guidelines on discrimina-
tion, as well as sign an annual statement
pledging no discrimination But because fra-

ternity and sorority events are not sponsored
by, or advertised by the University and do noi

use University facilities, they are exempt from
Title IX guidelinci.

At issue is implementation of Title IX
guidelines Title IX refers to the 1972 Educa-

Unique pre-Columbian culture

lion Amendments Act. Iiile IX of vkhich
forbids *'icxual discrimination in all federally
aiaisted edimtional activitid." aoMrding to
Alan \ Charles. aaaiataiM chiuiorilor apaoftl
assisiani

Title IX's general guidelines were imple
menied by HfU which dreu up specific
regulations ^ school programs Much
of Title IX's impact has been m the realm of
athletic activiti ilthough they-lfre not the
only concern.

Th. luroversy staned five months ago
when the Jicotts An/ona school district
asked if such dinners were still legal I ndet
litle IX regulations draun up by HEW
schools found sponsoring activities illegal under
Title I

\* guidelines could lose federal suppi)rt
In a June 25 Ictter^ to Dr Ira kmg of the

"^^ viale Scht»ol wstern John I PaU>mina.
regional d'fccti HIW\ Ottice for Civil
Kight^, ruled such activities a violation
PaK>mina's opinu>n held such activities dis-

criminated against students living in a singk:
parent home

Eord suspenitd iniplementation of the order
pending investigation of the issue bv govern-
icnt lawyers, in a statement calling the
decision contrary to iraditumal values

'Civilization' threatens the Huichol Indians
By Leslie Suzukamo^
DB Staff Writer

Small, ancient and formerly

isolated, the Huichol Indians
of Central Mexico are going to

be steamroNed by civiM/ation

mpkis they learn to protect

themselves ' Monomically and

jKcially, says Susan Eger a

Latin American Studies gradu-
ate student he^i.^

After living with the
Huichols for over a year'. Eger
has come back to Los Angeles
to solicit donations to save the

Indians from civilization,

which she calls "the merctkss
giant that devastates where h
walks."

Among many otfier things

the Indians need fruit trees,

medical supplies afu| books
she said

"^''

Pre-ColumftNan culture

Tucked away liii^^the nearly
.

inaccessible Sjerra Mad re

Mounui'ns of Central Mexico,
the HuichoJs are one ol the
last surviving pre-Columbian
cultures Two such ancient
traditions which st^l survive

are the ritual sacrifice of
anitnals and the use o^ peyote.

a hallucinogenic cactus, in

their intense religious practices.

The uniqueness of their pre-

Columbian culture makes the

Huichols worth saving, ac-
cording to Efer

Recently, a road into this

tsolated area was completed
The first truck seen coming
into the Huichol settlement
earned beer and soda, Eger
said.

Chaiifc li iBrvlffck
To help preiervc the Huichol

way of life. Eger has joined

with her colleague Peter Col-

bnfi, who bas lived with the

Indiaiu for nine years and
Dena Gaka, a pre-Columbian
art coBector, to form the

Fmmdttwm fof the Indians of
tke Sierrtu. Claiming that

Jo

change is inevitable. the

Foundation v^ill try to help-the
Huithols adapt to change in

their lives m a way which will

complement rather than de-
stroy their traditional culture.

according to a stat^hient of

purpose drawn up by the

Foundation To accomplish
this task, the Foundation wVll

fund various projects touching
on hea4th and preventative
Jnedicine, ^^ricuUure. animaf
husbandry , education and
economic self-sufficicncv

F ruiT trees

Fruit trees arc on the top of

Eger's shopping list, along with

seed, tools and farm equip-
ment First of all. the trees will

raise the nutritional level ol the

Huichol diet, ^hic4i now con-
sists only of tortillas and a
httic beans; she said

Secondly, the trees will pro-
vide an economic base that will

allow the people to retain their

autonomy from the. incoming
civili/ation. espcciaHy in their

«i I l-i|R|N»rtanl religious prac-
tices^

The Huichols often spend up
to 40 consecutive day\ m m-
lense" religiojis cercrivioics If

they had to work alfday at a

tCjNitinued (»n Pafr 6|

w^^^^

*"*
«-1 —
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4 week

Guidance
am ftans |uly J1«t

# Writinf SkilH •
Headtof

^eroj

Tlic Ciikhfice Center
3017 Santa Monica B^d.

PIZZA
GR 8 0123 Op9n7 D9Y9
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la^jj Ml

47S-0123
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Continental Auto Service

Foreign Car Experts

Fully Guaranteed Work
Fast Sefvice

20"
. Discount for UCLA Staff and Students

12U|LWcst Washington Blvd.

Culver City

397-2215

11 /

\

Sunday Worship 9:30am

Unii/ei3JtKUjtheran
^nCip6l Sunday Seminar 11am
[Corner; otrgthmQre&Gayley

Fh. A Sat.. July 9 & 10. 8:30 p.m.

.. ^^

BAND
jr

'^/y/(VI('>*'

Royc# Hall tlJmtm

Greafest of the

Original

New Orleans

Jazz Bands!

"The happiest

entertainment

in America"

t-

Low Price Automobile Insurance
for Students

24

IjtO^A

Typical anniial rwUm for bodi»y irijury and proparty
liability Rataa baaad on vWaeNiood SPaa.

Arrow Insurance Service, Inc
M34INtl«MdlM «10 •107
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CONTACT LENSES

^•Umoo0 Village

DR ALFRED R BECKER
Optom- t

10959 Weyburn Aire
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Rent control bill

BBQ
This IS the place for Rib Lovers'

By fer the Best Ribs weve tried in LA
Hmrata tMrnntnmt

COMPLETE DINNERS

\Casual Dining ^^mm 92.79

HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
1432 CRESCENT HCIQHTt St SUNBCT nlMP

'^*,.'

*^t^

10 Minuet Down Sunaet Bivd to

Uiurel Canyon Turn Fj|ight Ar Vou re There

(C'ontanurd from Page 2}

the Court decided that the

iiincndmcni placed uapBaiti-

tutional burdens on UndloVds

The Court argued that the

amendment lacked a **termina-

tMM ckine,** which wmild in-

sure an end to controls when
an "emergency** no longer

existed.

'Bottleneck*

According to Gary Grant,

executive director of the Cali-

fornia Housing Council, an
influential lobby-group for AB
3788, the Berkeley aflwadment
created and '"administrative

bottleneck** Grant said the

rent control board wa$ inade-

quately funded in addition to

being solely responsibte for

reviewing all rent legislation in

Berkeley

t-
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Hence. Grant claims, the

Supreme C ourt ruled the,

amendment unconstitutional)

on the grounds that altering

rent-rates could take years in

light of an inefficient rent-

control board -

The Court decided, however,

that if enacted properly, tocal

government could impOBe its

own rent controls.

However, AiiBflDblynien

Campbell and Dixon's bill, due

to be heard by the Senate

Jjudiciary Committee August

17, says that "all control of

rent on private housing shall

be reserved to the legislature?**

Community's right

Opponents of the bill argue

that the isaue is one of the

community's right to imple-

ment such controls

Larry Tong, UC Student
Lobby director at Berkeley^

argues that ^many legislators

have lost sight of the real issue.

They are voting against rent

xontroL ralbcr than againsi the

constitutionality of each muni-

cipality being able to imple-

ment local controls ** He
added, '^From a student per-

spective we don't have the

initiative prooMi Baymore

"

Opponenu alio argue ihc
measure is a tpBcial mierest
bill, serving the landholders
and developers The biB, op-
ponents say, poses a threat to
landholders* and developers
.tavealflieflU and livelihood

Tong contends that "shoulo
the bill bBOome law. it is highly
unlikely the legislature will
ever institute future rent con-
trob. California will thus lose
a viable means of keeping rents

One oi the main proponents
of the bill is the California
Housing Council, an associ^i

tion of apartment owners and
developers bBied m San
Mateo.

^Creates clBaoa**

Grant says that rent control
**creates chaos.** He aiglBlB the
inefficiency of rent control
laws in New Jersey, New York
and Miiiachmetu.

Harvey Englander, from Jot
Soxell AxKnriatrv f|fr Public
Relations Firm for the CH(
added that with rent control
**lenders won't lend, builders
won't build and consequemiv
rtnls will rise." ^ ^

Descriptions of fall

courses now offered
Descriptions of fall quarter lower division clasaet, written b>

the professors who jvilf teach them, are being offered in Lower
Division (Oursc Abstracts.,'

The abstracts, a project of the Office of Undergraduate Affairs

will include complete descriptions of course material, reading
lists, course expenses and prerequisites for about half of all tht-

lower division claftfes

Mary Crawford, coordinator of ihc^roject, explained that the

a^racts will be useful for choosing between two proles6orii

teaching the same c«>ur8e and between equivalent courses in

different departments. TJiey can also help students taking breadth
requirement courses outside their major departments,^ she said

Abstracts arc available for student use at college and
department counseling offices, the Dean of Students' Office, the

Ackerman information desk, and ihe reference desks in the

hbraries. In the fall they will be available at computer terminals
and ASK counsehng locations.

— Laura Jones

The Interr^akional Student Center

Officially Endorsed Contribution

r to the

^ Los Angeles City Bicentennial

"The International World
of American Cooking^'

A monthly presentation ot dinner, music and entertainnnent featuring

diHerent countries whoBC cHBhts have become part ol the Amencan menu

€€\ \f9

ToBeHeWAt

Potpourri
The International R^taurant of the

International Stuclent Center
1023 Hifgarci. WestwoocJ

Always on Sunday
Dinner and Entertainment

Sunday, July 11 ' 6:30 p.m.

Frankrin of Phildeiphia

Bi ponrayed by

Victor Penheiro

>»

well known motion ptcture. TV nuen^ber o< Actors or\ Americi

Dinner and Entertainment $5.00
Please phone 4^e^ for reservations

International Student Center ATJ-AV?

Limited Space

- *'\
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Jews for lesits meet

with tolerance and

hostility on campus

group seeks public contact

>

Dl Stair Writer
Jews for Jesus By its ver\

an apparent contrn^ic-
in enif^ and by thHr

iadical theological step of em-
bracuif Jesus, the fo^l point
of hostilitv from mainstream
Jews.

-*We didn't expect to be
popuiar,** laid JxMtn Solan one
ot UCLA's approximately 25
Jews for Jesus **Our purpose
IS to be visible and approach-

Their primary means of pub-
lic contact IS via the distri-

bution of humorous cartoon
leaflets which relate Jesus to

such themes as Valentine's
Day. the Bicentennial. Israel —
"Everything you wanted to
know about Jesus but were
afraid to ask (your Rabbi)**

and most receiitly, the TV
series *^Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman **

The ''Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman" pamphlet almost
caused some trottble for Jews
for Jetus when the show's pro-

ducers, TAT Communications
Co., threatened legal auction

over use of copyrighted materi-

al. •
^—

- -^ ..:.;.:'
:

Jews for Jesus chairman
Moishe Rosen informed the
press of the developing inci-

dent and criticized the show,
saying. "They can dish it out
but they can't take it" No
legal action has yet been taken

Jews tor Teitts alio tponsbrT
several nautical groups, one of
which. The Liberated Wailing
Wail, has recorded two albums
and IS releasing a third m mid-
Juiy
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Laat Easter, Solan was one
<yi a group of eight Jews for
Jesus participating in a musical
and speaking tour of stnfe-
ridden Northern Ireland The
tour was sponsored by an Insh
Catholic millionaire who
wanted to share the messigir of
Jesus' love Because of their

unique religious orientation,
Jews for Jesus were able to
gain access to people and
places off limits to most
others.

**We were among the iem
people who could come and go
from the Catholic ghetto with-
out getting 'kneecapped' by
IRA snipers." Solan explained
'^Kneecapping" is permanent
crippling frotn bullets inten-

tionally aimed at the knee

-^"Wc taMwd to British sol-

diers and Catholic factory
workers, gave outdoor con-
certs, visited college campuses

(Continued on Page k)

Campus Events
EMaii

of campus will Im con
ducttd by. me Visitors Center ?pm Tuesdays
and Thursdays July 13 August 26 from
Murphy 1215 Free

—TIM FfMl Pap. will be presented by the

Theater Workshop 8 30 pm tomght
tomorfow and 7 30 pm July 1 1 Ralph

Freud Playhouse Si at Kccknott Macgowan
and Central Ticket Oflice

—Prelect Awtreeeti is now accepting
applications tor research assistants VitH

^-Itofckhoft 306 or call S2M847
-^VSPW iRMtfl. otters summer |obs and

field woffc pliQtiiient m community service
Vis«f NmSey 3W or call 825 37M
—Meatori PrkoMive iMHirt. will perform

Afro Cuban and beMy dances 10 ii 30 pm
tomorrow International Student Center 1023
Hilgard ^t9t

—ItoMlMMai ktmhem ll«ar and enter
tainment will be prsiMlM 6 X pm July 1

1

imernational Student Center SS by reser

vation only

-UCU VMlafi F«i Ce^ has openihgi tor

flew members who will conhnue ttuough the

fan Staff faculty MgHMiMii are invited to

|0in For mformatitllCii 18-4277 13 pm
Tuesday and Wednttity

CONCERTS .

-AlbeneieAlMer plays clMSwifMilar 7-

9 pm «very Iue»day iniifnatiowit Sfuasni
Center free

—IHM KappM. GfePk gmlprift and smftr
will pir1«rm 7 9 pm every
internahonal Student Center Fri

MEETWtS

special buy! men's shorts
elsewhere 12.00

bur price 9^0 >>

??99'^:!99**!n9 ^'kinfl shorts with lots of podtfta
in yoHr^atf:e of khaki or beige cord Waist 28-38

i

•-•

8iigpiiuili
film toPH

14 ?i and 26
)

-loilif OBMt Cldi wiU mpit 7-1i pm
every Thursday M^omen s fiyiii 2M Mplnic
tipp and practice for aN OioM Mlwwlti m all

stylos of dance w»u bo proieiiad
—PrMiV MfM OMi iMy. 7 30 pm tomgnt

Ackerman 2408

tennis shorts, elsewhereJ 0.00
our price 7.50

save 25%
Cotton/polyester yellow twill, witfi Ban-Roll

top that prevents waistband rollover Yellow

only, two front pockets, two back pockets

h

b lev«l ocfcAfman sjt^en. -7711

mor>-fri 6 30-5 30" 8«t 10-4

8 to pm Wed
nooiays international Student Center Free
—-Frai CoNn. 1 10 pm Monday Friday

intemaatail jimont Center restaurant
-ffffloe of fofireoawotat aod Ceost

MMrt. needs volunteers interested m
ing on consumer and enviroMMMpI Msaps
Visit kerckhoff 311 from 9 am-5 pm
—MlaO tmmneem, froa oHorimi prpc

tice fo^ foreign studiHts and visitors 10 om
noon Mondays and Wiiiipoiays Ackerman
3617

Photographers

needed for

Summer Bruin

Concerned about
Caidac Disease?

UCLA Cardiographies Lab offers

Apply in

Kerckhoff 110

Tests of:

Cardiac Rhythm
Exercise Capacity
Valve Function;

Painless and Free
We need normal men and women subjects age 18-70

>24 lo t i i i fu i matiuM d iid appo l ntf Twnt,
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JewiiotJesus^jflore visible
(Confiny^d from Page 5)

and appeared, in a special TV
broadcast Easter morninf in

Northern Ireland After the
broiMlcail, mmny people recog-
nized us in the streets and

us warmly." Solas re^

I

While tlKy wttt m Belfast,
the group held a Seder (Pass-
over dinner) in a hotel mt-
aiirant

Passover Stoi7
**E veryone was fascinated as

we told the Passover stor> and
when we began to sing and
dance the Hora. the whole
restaurant jOMMrf m." recaikd
Solan

Back in the United States.
Jews for Jesus receive at best
an amused toleration and more
likeK. outright hostilitv

"People will often tear-up
our leaflets, yell at us pr calt i»
names* said Evan Greenspan,
a jUnor majonng in sociology
here - ,7^^

We~get It from all sides."

explained Solan "Thoae who
don't like Jews dislike US and
those who don't like Christ-
ians dislike us. too"

"My mother thtwight Td been
brainwashed, that it was jusc a
st^fe.** Roihstin cootinued.
"but now. two aatf oae-half

later, the can finally talk
it openly

"

"How can tl^y hr proud of
us?^ said Solas, ••what can
they say. 'My too. the evan-
gelist"* They just kecpt asking
themselves 'Where did I go
wrongs or look at us trying to
find fault"

parenu

Do Jews who accept Jesus
as Messiah observe traditional
Jewish holidays. Chnstu|i hoP

or both?

Medical Engji

Institute created

eerin

At the same time,
notice a surprising

Tsboo
"Jesus has always been 4a-

boo.*' solan contiued. "^The
Jewish Communiiv cannot ac-
cept that you can be Jewish
if^ abo aco^ Jesui gg the
Messiah

"

^^-^^

Rcaaion from the taraihes
oi Jews who accepFTesus as
the Messiah range from hot

....a.ngtrr.:io:...heiiii lokrauon.
"Initially. m> mother was

sii^t]\ hysiericai and my fa-

ther just ipii *! doti*t under-
sund.' recaiai Rustle Roth-
>siin Rothstin was rought up m
the Conservative Jewish Ira-
d.ition. attending Suna> School
until she was confirmed

of 'Jewishness* m their children
after theyVe become involved
with Jews for Jesus.
"One da> m> mom said to

me You're more Jewish now
than you've ever been.' " re-

called Rdthstm and Solan
out her choice of

IS her ma^or^
vigorous studv of Hebrew and
two years spent in Israel all

stemmed from her involvement
with Jews for Jesus.

•'My whole relation to things
Jewish has a pew and deeper
meaning." observed Solan ** I'm
protrf of being Jewish. I feei
fulfilled." she said, adding^,
"You can't undersund Jesus
without Jewish knowledge "

**Some holidays, such as
Faasover. have been given an
added richness," said Solan.
"We see Jesus as sort of a type
of sacrificial lamb But holiays
suck as Punm we celebrate as
Jews, there's nothing m them
connodai 10 Jesus." she ex-
plained

"We celebrate holidays such
as Falm Sundav and Easter,
but not in a typical churchy
way.- continued Solan. "In
Israel, we observed Easter by
going up to the Mount of
Olives at sunrise and reading
prophecy from the Old and
New Tesument and then join-
ing together for breakfast.

"

Solan recounted

Jews for Jesus, besides re-

garding Jesus as the Jewish
Mesvia^. accept the Virgin
Birth, the death and resur-
rection of Jesus and the iner-

rancy (100 per cent accuracV)
of the scriptures

"We're hard-core fundamcn:
conceded Solan with

a smile

By Sheryl TIedemaa
DB Staff keportcr

An institute to lormalize
research on engmeenng prob-

lems of a medical nature, such

as the attachment of artificial

hmbs, has been established at

UCLA Chancellor Charles E
Young announced the creation

of the Institute for Medical
Engineering last Wednesday
after approval by the liC Re-

fenls June 18th

The goal of the institute is

*^o combine engineering and
medicine to solve problems
which are of concern to the

practice of medicine." accord-

ing to Dean R R. O'Neill, who
will serve as co-chairman of

the Institute's steering com-
mittee with Dean A Frederick

Rasmussen Jr

flapid progress

Xhc hope is that people who
wouldn't ordinarily get to-

gether uill get together and
that "this ^ill result m more
rapid progress than when they

|ust get together spontatH^-

ously." sai'd Rasmussen "The
lerment ol getting bright, crea-

tive people togethc*^ histori-

cally, and we hope hcre-^lso.

nsiof Central Mexico

.

(Cootijuicd froMi Pafe„3|
job forinoney to survive, they
would not have the time to

""Ocv ote -to tneiT re ligion, tger
claims W iih the fruit trees,

however, the Huichols could
easily care for the trees and
still attend to their religioh she
said

"We want the Huichols tb lie

self-sufficient, byt not chan§ed."
she said

pie N^il Boutique
1434 Westwopd Blvd

Specializing in

• Porcelain Nail Scuf)Dturing
• luliet Manicures
• Pedicures
• Free Consultation

»

$1 discount with this ad
'*

Cal us for Mn appointment 474-4Si1

Eger IS also looking for
books Books will provide an
undersund ing of the outside
wrcrrtdas wett ir icadcmTc
skills, according to the Found-
ation statement. At. the same-
time, the hook^ can^ provide
the Huichols with a ; formal
education about th^ir own
history, traditions and cultural
achievements. Efer said

Instead of being uught just

about Mexican culture in the
^schools. Huichol children

could learn abiiut their own
culture through the books and
especially tape recordings and
slides made hy (^;f^i\-j^^ ^.^^j
said

Book LAdrivf i

Claiming that many of the,

books on t*ie Huichols are
superficial an'cJ grossly erro-
neous at time. Eger >aid Jt

might be enlightening for the
Huichols to read about how
the-outside world perceives
iKem

"^rn^.

Correction hi

CSG article
A Daily Bruin article of

July 2 incorrectly reported
that Compton Gill vice-
president of the Caribbean
Students Group on cam-
pus IS a graduate student
here G»U attends UCLA as
an undergraduate The
Daily Bruin apologizes for
the error. -~—

~

The Huichols themselves
asked for many ol these pro-
grams and will run them alone
when the> learn how. Egcr
said

Fger rs especially looking tor
someone to' coordinate the
hook drive in I os Angeles"
Spanish language books on all

subtects are welcome, she said
The\ should be sent to Phil
Gillette in the I atin American
Studies Department on the
lOth floor of Bunchc Hall

-X

"WHY DO THE HEATHEN
Psabni 2 and Acts 4:25

##

-AMO THOU SHALT REMEMBER ALL THE WAY THE LORD THY
GOO HATH LED THCE THESE FORTY YEARS - Deuteronomy 8:2.

Fof f&m o«iaM9f«aon Th« Mm* Lord God has lod our natton nmm
^^•^ y««»»^ 1T77.1t30. Gfwtfy ipiMiIng, N mm m mm 1t30 • our

•nd h#f 90vemm«nt b«g^ to turn away tromi hor>orlf>9 and
tihf Mm God of our fathers The God of the Bible Htt weyt

H*« Lewt. and H4i CoffHUShdmenta Howwwa r. we kept or> wrttlr>9 on
our fnofiey "Hi God We Trust ar>d ttMl do. m ip^ of the fact that we
hmm -caat away the Law of the Lord of HoalB" m many vary

Hit

murder.

mmmmmmm la MalKry ** Chnet said of Htmeeif
e Bon of Man ti Lord ol»e t iiiiB i Pay Haee we fKHtaaen away
LordMdp of 9m tacred day and iMfwad w ovar to the klnga of iporl

Bia daeff? Alao. do we not almodt boost that we
P«vvolty cooHiWR#ad by The

Nv«« ol murdatai i . rap4att.

Htt
«e pifi lo

? We w« oot IMm BRa ID ipaoli ol our noovv Mid wwwteMMM of

MOT PgCgfVgD. 000 tS MOT MOCKED FOR WHATBOCVER
BOWTTH THAT BHALL HE ALSO REA^ mi Hi THAT

•OWrm TO Htt FL£BM BMALL OT TNi ^LCBM REA^ COIMIU^-
TIOM. BUT Hf THAT BOWTTH TO THt "B^MT BMALL OT THi

MCA^ LIFE EVERLABTBiQ' firrtiiu t:7. B
ahm

"Whif Do The HooBion Rooa?"

H*t Anointed and for the purpose of
tfiBBiB Ud of Hit Lawt and Com

mandmentt Let ut breaii their bandt atunder •r>d cast away their
cords from us In fhit Ptalm God also revealt lo ut the fruit andhan^t of thrt anarcn .ill bring the contempt of the Aimlghty He
IK^tsmefh in m% heaven, thalt laugh The Lord thall have them In
der*ak>n Then thall He tpeak unto them In Hit wrath and vex them In
Hit tore ditpleature

Dunng the patt thirty yaart or more hmtm ^ not beer
•4ieoassful and mmd9 s good |ob of "breaking God t and Christ tmunti^ and catting away Ihak cordt from us? It not the rise ofcnme rape riott pillage and burning of omt cHMs good evidence that
Godmaantjl>at He said about hoMtRg In daMon^d veilng with all
•••'••r mou wHo vdisct Hit Lawt and Commandments?

And God ^ aRfry wNh the wicked every doy The wk:kad
sha« be lumad mio hell, and aM the "fiATIOMB BiM loroat a^
^•alm 7:11 and Psakn f 17 •^ ^ ^

-I have not sent Ihaae orophdM, yot Ifiay r«,; I have not spoaen lo
But N Biay hod stood m My

My psepli to hear My words, Bmo Bio
frooiBialr osi swy

.
and from tie eeff of Biok I

23:21 22.

"Of fOdBlRB diony boate Kkmm Is no er>d Let us hear
Of »s edioM NMMar |of Mfe and daoBi): raor God and

lor BUS Is Bie whole duly of Mon. For Ood I

WITH EVERY BfCUrr THING -^iBll M

A^»««~««HI«*.r~l,wr»TI*iLo»*cl»o..„lh**iw
jwwmiwmrww *"••"' Md WW my hoyaa. we Will

2< 14. IS

haa reiuhcd in a signilicani
number of advantages **

Ra^-
mtffffB BiMdd.

Faculty and itiidenu from
theJUCLA Schools of En
fincering and Applied Science
Medicine, Dentistry and Pubijc
Health will CBOperate in the
research efforts of the Insti-
tute.

•*TIm Institute will provide
space, facilities and maybe
even financial resources for the
students,- said Rasmussen A
new degree is not being
offered ^

nieod director

Collaborative research be-
tween the two interdisciplinary
fields, has been going on for
some time "but the formaliz-
ing umbrella structure won i

lake place until we have a
director/* said O'Neill.

I he search for a director hair
been underway for two years
f he !»ear<::h commrttce has cort

-9i499ed eight people so lar Iht
latest candidate recently re-
fused the position **The search
IS stijl gomg forward but I

coujdn'i tell you when it will
be completed," said O'Neill
The search has bpcn verv dis
appointing." Rasmussen added

Lndo^tii chair

The director's chair is an
endowed chair, which will pro-
Mde some money ''for the diN

mhomry usic. of the Im^
'ilic chair," according to

O'Neill

f^inahcial support lor the
Institute will corhe from the

state, extramural organizations
and from Mr and Mrs Ralph
E. Crump ^^
The Crumps arc alumni' ol

t CL.A, and Ralph Crump wa>
_^one of the fi^st. graduates oi

the Scho<oi of Engineering
Crump IS president ol ^ngi
l-f^+flics. Inc ol Bridgeport
Connecticut which mak.^
medical ifois Alihou|j:h Mu
Institute has been under con-
su ion tor some time. "ihC
spark was the mieVc^t and
commitment ot Mr. .and Mrs
"^ rui

. >aid Rasmussen

I he Institute is presenile
housed* in Boelter ^Hall "V^e
hope ultimatcK that there will

be more space on campus, and
hope ultimateK tor a separ
building/'^sanJ O'Neill.

The Ftrst Play to mm All

Maior Criticat Awarils!

Amarxt

BOLUS

S

Decatur Ca 30031
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The producers of EOUUS
have nia#e availaMt tor

coMoge students only 60 I

special on-stage seats for

each performance Fndav
& Saturday evenings

S6 00 all other perfor

mances including mati-

nees $5 00 Tickets are

^ iim at the Hunting
ton Harttord Box Office

Student 1 D card requind

iniormatiffi call:

Intolerance for Terrorism
by Alan Michael Karbelnig

(Iditor s \u(e Ksrbeku§ n a D^ty brum stjttt >^rner t

The Kraehs again demonstraHfd thfir avid intolerance tor t^rr
when Israeli c oifmiindot heroK alK rescued the 110 hofOpiiliiid h>
terrorist hijackers in Uganda last weekend The ln^ning raid has
already becorr^e sonr^ewhat, ot a legend m itv own time It seer^s
incredible that the i ommando* could fly 2500jrniles into a foreign,
hoOile nation and literally vnatch up TTO prisoners and transport them
mMV back to Israel Although legendary, the raid is sure to be a
controversial subfect in the upcoming weeks and months before it is

quietly absorbed into the history books
"Don't you understand that from now on no terrorists will tKist Israel

and all future hostages will be killed ' said a friend Israel lied, they
broke their word

"

In the first place, the fact that Israel rfiay have broken its word docs
not threaten the life of future hostages If anything, there will betewer
terrorist attacks against Israel m the future For the terrorist, such acts
have become sure suicide

Letters to the Editor

Cancer

V.
OPINION

Secondly, the terrorists want sonr>efhing, whether 11 be land or the
release of prisoners If ^hey began randomly killing people then they
would probably be up afairwt more than |usi Israel ar»d the lewish
people.

Whether Israel kept its word or not it not clear Israel agreed that they
would bargain somewhat with the hijackers, they would release some
prisoiwrs But nb for nrwil agreement was ever made The Israelis n^er
said that they would not attempt to knock off the whole operation. In
effect, the possibility of satisfying any agrccfnent was halted by the
deaths of all nnembers of one of the agreeing parties

It ii obvious that traditional legal ^nd honorary fM^dines were
invalid during the incident because both parties were fKH allowed to
enter into the agreeVneWt freely There is a difference between a man in

a store agreeing to give you a watch for SlO. and a rm^n in a store
agreeing to give you the watch because you have a gun at his head

In addition to the argurrient that Israel may have broken its yyofd.
there is sure to be criticism of the deaths that occured during the raid
The kilHng o4 a number of t:;gaTTdan sotdrefs Was a ri u navoidabTe eveht
that now can only be mourned They were human beings with hearts
and minds like us, but their situation was markedly different Af:< ordmg
to the M Times, two London newspapers citing jhe hostages' state-

ments, said that the Ugandan troops helped the hiiackers lo, guard
the hostages Therefore, being accorrrplites to the hijic kers they were
subiect to attack The dead were humarrs, but they were humans that

had decided either directly or indirectly to risk their lives by helping the
•terrorists In so risking their jives, ihe'y or^fortunately lost them

Any Israeli commandos who lost their liv^ were alio risking them

7

but the risk was part of a brave rescue oper<»tion. not a terrorist t fireat

The deaths ^ot a few of the hostages tppesreii to be accidental

Very few people like to die> not Ugandans, not Israelis, not terrorists.

Since some death was ^n inevitable consequence of the entire incident,

then It IS important to emphasize that it was the terrorists that hi|acked
the plane, and it was the terrorists who threatenedio blow up the plane
and execute the hostiges if their deniands were not met

Perhaps it took events like the barbaric types of murder performed
during terrorist raids into Israel and the tragedy at the Munich Olympics
in 1972 to teach the Israelis that sitting back and bargairving with
terrorists usually doesn't work Fortunately, the methoc^of bargaining
and dealing with the terrorists in this inc tden4 did

Idff'^'

, ^.wiitKal taffOon drawn by
Kurt/ rn the Ddii\ Bruio^i |une 29
depicting a callous management
representative disclaiming any
company retponsibility tor the
cause of cancer (death) in a

worker touches upon one of the
most important environmental
issues facing our nation today. The
iwen ife of the cartoon is quite

simple American workers ire
increasingly having to work in ^nd
under dangerous conditions;

conditions that actually threaten
health and life Simultaneously,
these sanne industry practices that

leofMrdize the health and safety

of workers also endangers the
eco-system as industry pollutes

»nd cpntaminates the environ-
nrtent.

The moM dppairni am] ^trlkl^g

health threat toynd m the work
-pi^e IS the n- ^-^mrtofial #Hk of
acquiring laiut. t>ecause of the
presence of cancer -causing
agents (carcinogens) Spokes-
people for American business
often claim that environmental
pollution cannot be correlated
with risk to humsr) health Health
scientists, however, . ire be-
comingly aware of the in*

creasingly environmental nature
of cancer Where earlier theories

held that cancer may be caused by
or related tp viral infection, cur-

rent cancer research evidence
shows that the cause of cancel

may also be associated with che-

mical carcinogenic agents.

To achieve a quality of life for all

Americans, we must move on
both fronts and oppose pollution

of the workplace as weH as pollu-

tion of the environment As long

js out e< IS rnoiivateo oy

di ' ru ipies based up'
p«u*n yvoiRt'fs ¥wlt be e«po^' '

dangerous <ondifu>ns in tht iij<

t<'' ^rid the ef>vironment will

C(>.. ..ue to be contaminated and
destroyed Unifed Auto Workers
President Leonard Woodcock
explained at a recervt environ-

mentalist-worker conference. "1

begin with a swnple premise A
fIfOWf *nd healthy tceilOf»ty can-

not exist within in unhealthy
environment Only by re-

orienting our priorities ind
policies so that they »rt more in

line with humanistic and environ-

mentally compatible practices will

we be able to insure the health

9nd salcfy of our workers, the

health of the economy, aruJ tf>e

stability and productivity of all

the ecosystem that supports us all

MteiiatI K<

I

TttI m. Comrades, what's Hit world coming to wlion you can't avon hijack

a |tl Icill a low hostages, and get away with it anymeroTI

a

•I

^mrm^r Bruin

Alk*
^esM^Cf Kt^R WrisveMAai ff.

Two steak
dinners
$5.99

N

Otter qood only

< >n Choice Qi

oeverage is included

i.rf.

TWO $2.79 SIRLOIN STEAK DINNERS
AND TWO 49C DINNER SALADS

Good thru

July 10

dirtnars *i'A*^ fjw 'Jmj*' *• ii r>Mi«o (>«>tait> w
oat P\.\M rmo *IIJC99

CAD ^ llMtT TWO
OMNEMS

aiZILER FAMIky STEAK NOttSI. Qysfity food mt

Rossonabf^ Prices

That 5 what counts

, 4

i

t
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vco Center

Cinema I

wim lid aivd

475-071

1

PqHi Indoof A»co Gorog*

THE SAILOfI WHO FEU FROM
GtACE WITH THE SEA (R)

l:3S 3 40 S SO. tOS, 90' IS

Avco Center

Cinema II

WtMMr* nffQr

WMt^ood Wvd
475-07^ 1

Pork tndoor Avco Ootqo*

ODE TO BMIY JOE (PG)
T:SO, J:55, 4:05, • 70 10:J0

1

''"'

rry, no

Avco Center

Cinema III

Wilthir* fHKir

WMfwood Mvd
475-0711

Pork Indoor Avco Gorag*

SILENT MOVIE (PG)
2:00. 3:5S, 5 SO, 7 SO, 9 SO

PtKifie't

Beverly Hills
Wilthire |i^* ot Cannon
1 bMi Eost of l«v«Hy Of

271 1121

MISSOURI BREAKS (PG)
plut

GREENWICH VILDkGE (PG)
M-F ep«n 6 30

Sot Sun opmn 12:30

Brentwood Hobrt R.dford Du.t.n HoHrnan .n

l^'JTt" ALL THE PRESIDENT'S MEN
Sonio Momco Tu«»-Thwf« 645, 9 1

5

879 33<>6 829 3367 . W-M*n 1:00, 3 30, 6:00, • 30 10 45

Brentwood
2324 WMitf
(ot 26th St.T

Santo Mor»*co^

829 3366 825 3367

LIFEGUARD
M-F 6 30 ft 10:20

and

MlSSOum MEAKS
M-FS:1Sonly

—t-

A4onn's

Bruin
WMtwood Villoo*

477.0iW

MURDER 8Y DEATH (PG)

MS, 3:30, 4:45, 6:30, 3:15, 10:00

P>rff

Century

Plaza I

TO^ Av« of Start

553^4291

THE BLUEBIRD
M^6, a. 10

Sirt, Sun, 2, 4, 6, S, 10

P»if/

Century

Plaza 11

2040 >v« of Stort

553-4291

HAWMPS
M.F7 00, 9 30

Sot, Sun, 2:20, 5:00, 7:30, 1000

ut«c*wnt Tick«H AvoilobU at KarckhoH toi OHk*

Cineromo
Dome
Sunaot n«or Vir>«

HoMywood 466^3401

In 70 mm Sf4

L06AN S RUN (PG)

Ooily 12:30, 3:00, 5:30, • 00, 1030

Sorry —

Crest

Cinema
1262 Wvttwood Mvd
772 5876

474 7866

LADY SINGS THE BLUES
ond

MAHOGANY

7 t U««

Fox Venice ^ '^ -j
620 L.ncold Wvd
396.4215 y;„
AduH $1 50 7/14
Child SI 00 7/ If

tnd Anarchy TH« S«4w<tt*n w4 Mtmi
**** b<Mt Jimi Hmndnn 9^mt%%mtn til

N« HarWd 4 Mayd*

p»€ mt Cmmtmi fmmof«M*IU
irt* and Mind* StfH* •! S«f^
» if««l»«h OtrH Tt»« W#t SliMi

i Hollywood

Pacific
HaM|iii«ud Bfvd

Pernor Calhitmngo

466-5211

Poul Nowrmon in

BUFFALO BtU and tho INDIANS
doily ot

12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 3:00, 10 30

Los Feliz
1822 N Varment

NO 4-2169

FiOiKn ffvystory

— LA. Timo«

Now Frondt Rim Fo«tivol • 1976

ICY BREASTS
Aloin P»Un A MiroilU Dorc

Manns Westwood I

THE TENANT
12:45, 3:0$ 5 30 7 50. 10:15

entTcrt/O inm0nt/
B> tMic AkJiwonh

'ManWho Fell' explores unearthly facts of life
it should be easy to disltkc

Nicolii!^ Roeg*s new film. The
Vd/7 k^ hi) Fell to Earth Some
will be uncomfortable with its

rather ponderous flow and its

virtual lack of denouement,
while others will likely be sus-

picious of any film that casts
r OivkJ Bowie in a lead role

But disconcerting and static

though It may be. The Man
H ho Feil to Earth succeeds in

challenging one's perspective of
what the art of the motion
picture IS or should be Rocf*s
film dispenses with a comfor-
table plot and adopts a more
visual approach that makes
greater demands on the viewer

I he film cuticcrns an alien

(Bowie) who leaves his

drought-stricken planet to

search tor water Withxhe4telp
of a briHiant atiornev (Buck
Henrv) and a plethora of ad-
vanced patents, he is able to

gam control of an cxtrcmeU
powerful corporation allowing
him to pilfer earth's water In

the meantime,, however, he is

befriended by a dim-witied

hotel matd iCttn&y -Clark ) and
a disillusioned scientist (Rip
Torn) As his involvement with

these people and earthly

society grows, he becomes
more and more isolated from
his oiMginal purpose Even-
tually, he loses his power and
his friends and becomes alien-

ated even from' himself

Rocg. with hi& extensive

cinematographic work (Ear
From the, Maddenrnf^ Crowd.
Farenheit 451) is. above all

eke, an imagist. Through
dazzling camera work. Roeg
and his crew depict the modern
world av .1 place m which
alienation is a tact ot life.

where real relationships and
commun^ication are illusorv.

where the ritual i/ed love ganv^
ol modia-saturatt-ci sncictv ate

tlie predpmmani torrn ot inti-

mate expression II Roeg
had allowed ^himself to- .make
a more traditional film (which
many, no doubt, would, have
preferred) the sense ot aim-
less isolation would have'been
rendered as saccharine and
insipid Bowi^: iXb^n \h l^th

By Cathy Seipp
Betty Garrett is a seasoned

actress and comedienne, and a
welcome addition to any situa-

tion comedy. As Irene Loren-
zo, the next door neighbor of
the Bunkers on "All in the
Family." she is one of that

show's brighter spots Her one-
woman show." Betty Garret!
and Otfier Songs, ~R at the
Westwood Playhouse until

Attgust I. and it is a shame it

IS not better than it is. which is

reviews:—Other Song d

In previous filnM (Dim't
Look Sow Walkabout and
Performance) Rocg has been
able to chcit excellent and
natural performances from his
actors The Man Wh<* Fell To
Earth IS no exception; all of
the principal players turn in
fine characteriamiMM. He
moves the players acrott the
screen with a careful eye for
composition, denying the audi-
ence •^in easy sense of identi-
fication This forces the viewer,
then, to identify with the film-
maker's perspective and unique
outlook in order to come to
terms with the film

While I he Man HH(> Fell to
lurih could hardiv be called
"the entertainment experience
ot the year" or some such
gibberish, it is a film (like
Kubricks ynH^^Space Odxs
w I I that IN able to transcend
!*'< rigid conlines ol com-
mercial him ma king and ex
plt>re untrtHJ terrttors Al
tht»ugh the film is uneven.
RtKTg's niimcnt to tilm art
IN onlv slightK compromised
by attempts at commercial*
appi?ai

other 'Elizabeth
merely not unpleasant It is not

completely lacking in c^varm.

but It doesn't bubble over with

it. either

. Garrett gels off a bad SUrt
with an ovVfiy long, overly
boring song about "My Child-
hood" wriiten by her and Mu-
sical Director derald Dolin
People's childhoods arc rarely

interesting to anyone but them-
selves and their psychiatrists,

but unfortunately they seldom
realize it Garrett, as she rattles

on happily about her tainc

who taught her to dance, and
her mother, who taught her t.

sing, IS no exception _
Songs that rely more -

their clever lyrics than ihcii

melody are what (iarrtf

proves best at. and she in n

her element when smgjn>!

Stephen Sondheim'C "^I'm Not

Getting "Married" or a btK-t:

woogie song Cole Porter wrote

lor her Her voice is powcrru
and on kev but its tone cat

On Camp
Preservation Hall

The Preservation Hall Ja//
Band can offer a uniquely
authentic look at the Sew
Orleans ;az/ of the earlv cen-
tury They were there The
septet, which takes its name
trom an old storefront in the

New Orleans French. Quarter.
eonsiJits ol la// veterans m

""their TO's and KO's who still

play, still tour, and still create
a stir in concert circles I he
band is a walking museum and
a lot of fun

% '< -
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Tonight and tomorrow at

H 30 pm thev pla\ in Rovcc^

Hall Student tickets co>t

$2 50 Other tickets run trom

$3 75 to S6

Front Page
The theater arts departmcni

will present Ben Hechi aruJ

Charles MacArthur's hcwn-

room comcdv The From Pum
as the tirst ol the summer
theater series h plavs throuii^^

Sunday in the Ralph 1 rciic:

Plavhouse in MacCiowan Hali

at 830 (7:30 Sundav )
I>i

reeled by James Cad>. ili"^

production is being dcdicnicJ

to the ' memorv ol Protessor

James Kcrans. the original

director, who Mtf pnor to tht

play^s apcwing. Student tickets

are $1. general admission is $^

For inlormation call ^^

theater arts box otticc

825-2581

Folk class
The Experimental College •;

offering "Adventures in 1"^^'^

Music" Monday nights trofii

to 10 in Bunche 22Wa In-

structor Howard Fcldman \^
"

rr

^•i* Demond and frrsf^r% atlofi Hall land: originak.

Tmrt7

caKpvi>. and Aifi#r»can IvV^

with lectures and record
•"

onlv be described as meno-
pausal This quality enhanced
ealrarct singers as Marlcne
Dietrich and Fdith Piaf. but it

does. not. do much- for Garrett
Dory Prcvin's "Taps. Tre-

mors and Time Steps" is the
big number of the second act
and the rhosi awkward point in

the show A ridicul(»u^ song
aboyt a woman whq is afraid
to fly because when shr7«'as a
small girl her father promised
rt> take her on an airship which
turned out to be the Hinden-
burg. this piece is not com-
patible with the rest of the
program Garrett would do
well to remove it.

Bett\ (,arret I and Other
-Stjftjf^' IS occasionally amusing.
but made bf very thin stuff
Neither (iarrelt's material nor
her personality is strong
enough to merit an entire
evening ol sentimental re-

miniscence, .r-

• • • .

A iaz/-rock mustcnl about
the life ot Queen Ehzabeth I of
Fngland is a terriTic idea. Vx^
tortunately. Paul Foster's E/i-

:aheth One at the Odyssey
Theatre Fnsemble is about as
untcrrific as you oin get:
messy, formless, coy and ut-
terly with any unifying
theme or -sense of purpose.
Joe Beriand and John Kel-

ler's music IS fine and lively,

and the musicials are first rate
Keller on the puino. Rick Hill
on drums. Michael Hill on
fct^t* and especially Ellen Segal
on the violin and mandolin
provide the few moments when
the show comes to life

However, the musical num-
bers are few and im between.
Foster's script would bejnefit

enormously by being lessened
by half and rewritten by at least

two-thirds He has bitten oflf

"Wich more than he can chew.
I be play deals with Elizabeth^
s^x life, her relationship with
Mary. Queen of Scots, the
sinking of the Spanish Armada
and the St Bartholomew's Dav
My

limited 'himself to one of these
episodes and focused his script

around I't' '5=7—

In an ensemble pFoductlon'
like this one. it is dangerously •

easy for the director to mistake
rampant hammmess m his

actors for energy, and frantic

upstaging for enthusiasm That
IS what has happened in Elf

siopal and ctinsistent perfor-
mance as the conniving Queen
Catherirle oil

J
France fVnny,

Macko plays King Philip ol

Spam With an accent straight
out of the barrio, which be-
£omes rather tiresome, al-

though he has some amusing
moments
Karen Kreider is a resplen-

dent Elizabeth tall and

Garrett: oumn

zabeih One Director Ron
IS unable to control his

and allows them to whirl

around the stafe like bau out

of hell. At the same tiioK, bit

pacing is frightfully stow and
repetitious.

Dan Graham is cfevcr at an

^*<^tiies. £ic2«b#^ Ome ^fm$mu
fi*r better off had Foitcr

Fi t on Joh ii- i ii e .'<li \ iJiit i »

•a^on. and Peggy Pamton
the most fully dimen

ir in her flaming red wig.

However, her acting is jittery

and disappointing. She ex-
prcitci authority by screaming
and strength by tlomping and
P'<>^l>ng T|k C^nx word she

speaks, in fact, is '*Grrrrr!" Her
performance would hci much
imprnvM I! ir^ WMVM n^ore

hke a i|uaen and iait Me a
hungr> bear

Manns Westwood II

Mi THi PtESIDENT'S MEN (PG)

Manns Westwood III

AUCE IN WONOERLANO
.^ 1 :00. 2:30. 4:00. 9:30. 7:00. 3:30. 10 00 11 30

An Aitka ThmaUm

Meralta
9*32 Ctflvw W^id

Culv«r City

33943t1
"•Qulor Arlmwwion S2 00
Cdll th«otr« lor fthow Hm«t

MOTHEt, JUGS AND SPEED
3:30. a 30, 10 IS

EMMYO
4: IS. 3 IS ^

Monica I
^r*dA«toir« G«f>«K«lly

'332 2nd s.r.^ THAT S ENTERTAINMENT PART If
Sonto A%fMco
or tM6

A iammmim Thmatr-m

Monica II

1 327 2fHi Sfr*««

Son«a MeoKo
451 taa*

GUS (PG)

3 Acodwrpy Avi^fd Winning

A Lammtftim rh«af/«

Music Hall
9036 Wtithtrm tlvd

a*v«rly H*l|»* I

274-aaif

in t

Ll. FACi TO FACE
" Sivrrivif bv Ullmonn

OfMiHy powerful ond oMsctmn
a tfot^rnvnt to b« KMifd'; —

OiorlM OMmplin L.A. Hmm%

A4onn'.i

National THE BIG BUS (PG)
\097i Undbfook Drwm JU%$, llOO. 4:4S. 6:30, 3:13,
479

NuArt

7/t — tarry Lynd«n
midnlls^feMi,, THundw^rock

7/9 — terry lytidMi

,
7/ 10 — Uwr»nc« mi Ara&m,

Theatre «*•« •r ah s#a»«n«

' 1272 Sonta Mon.co Mvd ^/ ' 2 — FoltfoH, H«nry V
471^379 7/ 13 — GrMtingt Hi M^fn
*^^ "4» 7/ 14 -^ JuIm a Jim. tlock Of|ib#uf

-7/15 - F.rMdM Omm. SMiid^

Th*y

foil^H. 't

Pantades ^^^ ^o wuy kx (fo)
HoMywood Of V)n« ^'hf ••

4«9-7l«l 13:30. 3:30. 4:30. 4:30. 3:30, 10:30

Poctttt I

Picwood
272 8239

MIDWAY (PG)
Daily •! 12:30. 3:00. S:30. 3:00. 10:30

A iommmh THfiptrm

Plaza

4770097
4799077

ly ri«f*u« n««vi«"

— HmkSymmmd R«p«rt«r

BUFFALO BMI ond th« INDIANS
«viHi

l^wl N«wnMin, }mm\ Grvy,

Harvy K«it*o, twrt {mmmmt^t

Regent

272 0301

Ml B0a RflWWvMMV %

STAY HUNGRY

ir'i

SVIfiPT AWAY

9W1 P^^ aMv paw aMvy

GtEY GARDENS

MOVIES CONTINUED . . .
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UA Cinema
Center I

10109 W«llworth Aw«

474^4154

BAD NEWS BEARS
2:00. 4:00. *:00 • 00 1000

UA Cinema
Center II

10899 W«llworth Av«
WMfwood
47^4165

TK« RmniMt Film ^4 1965

TUNNEL VISION
Stofftng CK«vy Cho««

1:J0, 3:00, 4:30, *:00, 7:30 9:00, 10:30

UA Cinema
Center III

WMtwood
474-3At3

UFEGUAMT
1:30, 3: IS. 5:00/4:45. 3:30. 10:30

UA CINEMA
CENTER IV
10M9 W«llwor#i Av«

WMtwood 474-4 191

Winnmr wt 5 Kemdmm^f Awords
iMll NkkolMii

ONE FLEW OVEi THE
CUKOO'S NEST

1:15, 3:30. 5 SO, 3:05, 10:2S

UA
WESTWOOD ^^< ^^^ ^^^ '^^ ^o earth|
)0M7 Lindbfoeii Wmd-i^n 13:45, 3:00. 5:15. 7:30. 9:45

W»«tv»ood •fli^midnitfht ih«w
4770373

Monnt

VillogLe
,

961 BroMton

W«stwood 478 037*

OfOfry P«ck U« •mick

THE OMEN (1)^

1:30, 3:40. 4:00, 3:05, 10:15

Pri. A Sot 12:15 Sli^

.b^_.

. y A ^ A Q/^|k i^rs 35mm! Frod Attoir* - Ourm A Allon in:

VAV^AbUNU A DAMSELJfeU)ISTRESS(1937)
Kolhoriffw Hopbom A toMft Young in-387 2171

SPfTRRE (1934)

DEL MAR
THE EXORQST

5036 W Pico Blvd

935-6424 50<
ufeguaId

HH 7:00 pm doi>y

ond Sot ond Sun till 3:30

Oriental

7425 Sunsot Blvd

876-0212

ooort. Rofofd

^U THE PRESIDENT'S MEN
ond

iock Hudson in

EMBRYO

^j-jX^

Ikttn 4 Swi. —

KENTUCKY FRIED

THEATRE BfAfiNC a dead horse

lo%t S f9r%

10303 W Ptco Itvd

956-3663
ft, 4 S«t • 00 4 I 00

July 9-July 1

1

JOHN LEE HOOKER pk^

OARROW IGUS
July 13-14

DAVID TATHEAD' NEWMAN

Li^thous^
30 PIER AVE

CiOSiD

HERMOSA BEACH INFO-TEL 372 6911

El Paso summer home for Al Scates

;
(jContinued from Page 16)

The i»mall high school gym
was hot and at times the ac-

tion was intcoM:, but perhaps
the most rAduint aspect ot the
match was its low-keyed at-

mosphere S<;^tes on the sidc-

hnes was proof ot this be
used the aarac iight approoeh
that has fnade htin a sucoets-

iu\ coach at UCLA, rarely

yeUing .instruction* from Ihc
bench and strategically calling

tunc outs. ^—-

^

Sat exprcaMioffilcsft

For the' most part. Sestet,

ooe of iwo non-player coaches,
tat expressionless with arm^
crotted and notebook m hand.
But as the Sol fought back to

tie the second game 10-^10, a
good rally sparked the an-
nouncer to comment, **Even AI
Scates smiied at that one.**

When hu team was d6wn 1-

10 in the final gAme, Scates
maintained his cool and joked
with the opposition's player-
coach Jon Sunley. Even at

this highly competitive level,

the match had all the sporta-

manlike qualities of, a beach
pick-up game.
Maybe that's what makes

coaching in the IVA like a
vacation for Scates. **For the
first time in my life. I'm not
working and teaching full-

time,*' he said, **iust coaching
voUeyhalL"^. And there are
many fringe benefits to his all-

expenses-paid vacation.

27 boles

After- a post game radio
interview, which was broad-
cast live iri El Paso, Scates
talked about the three-day
weekend he would spend with
his family in the nearby New
Mexico mountains The tanned
36-ycar-old coach said he

could play 27 holes of golf

anyday in El Paso's 95 degree
heat the city has an ^Ifva-

,tion of 4:500 teet

He doesn't get a chance to

miss El Paso with^a schedule

that takes him on the road
almost every week and brings

him to California twice a
month. Los Angeles, Santa
Barbara and San Diego are

three of bis "favorite places**

and the c6mpetition here is

superior io ihe Eastern Dfvr-

s^on (Phoenix and Tuscon)
"We just don't have the big

guns that the West Coast
teams have." Scates said. But
of course, the Wizard has sev-

eral trades in progress which
would strengthen his front line

Scates considers the pro
coed game completely differenl

fr6m collegiate competition
••There's no compahson," he
taid, "because the rules are
different** (at least two women
must be in the line up at all

tiroes, there u no mandatory
roution. the ball may be
played three times after a
block and each game is played
to 12 points).

Scates fiwtt his feraak
players the tame backcourt
assignments as the men would
4Mve (there are three women At
on hit team of 1^. Henaes tbe^i
same defense as at UCLA.
keeping one man in the center
back (o receive hard digs.

•*Thei pro athlete can't serve
as well as UCLA teams,**

Scates said with a smile. Last
year. El Paso led the league in

serving errors,, but he is work-
ing to improve upon this.

Former UCLA All-American
John Bekins is the lone Bruin

member of the Sol *^Scaies'

strategy to win is the tame at
at UCLA his philosophy it

still to get the most out of each
player.** said Bckins

The 1975 NCAA Most Valu-

able Player did not .start

against the Stars and law
limited action as a designated
server Scates said he wilL be
able to uie Bekms regularly if

his trades come through.

Bekins noted a big difference

tn^the Stars- home crowd vs Et
Paso followers '*ln Texas, we
draw about 2,500 people
They*re really enthusiastic, but

they don't necessanly know a
thing about the game." (The
sparse crowd last Thurtday
was made up of Mission Viejo

localt and playeis' family and
friends).

Firm

Scates is a firm bleiever in

the hooie court advantage and
said his team plays better at

home in their '^beautiful new
Civic Center" than on the
road. **Our crowds like to
drink a lot of beer before CIk

fames and we have 25 cent

beer nights to help increase

attendance We have about
JJOp hard-core fans who pay
S3.50 a ticket.

-

In contrast. LA has no home
court. (The Stars play at seven
different locations) and the
worst attendance in the league.

El Paso will most likely win
i¥s division arvd play either LA
or San Diego for the title. But
irregardless of finish, Scates'

contract with El Paso expires
Sept 15 He will then decide
whether to sign for next year:

**That's the way T want^ it

(the contract),** said Scates, "so
we'll see.**

^-

Holland and women's athletics

.

(Continued from Page 12)'

appointed by Judie Holland's
manner, delivery and means of
effectively administering class

content

One student replied, *•! came
to the class with high expec-
tations and I haven't been
disappointee." Another took
the class to understand some
of the terminology of sports to
improve communication with
her boyfriend and. is finding

Kinesiology 176 useful. **At
first I thought the class would
be interesting It has been But
I didn't expect to learn this

much about the make-up of
college sports today**
Enthusiasm also describes

the teacher/ student relation-
ship Dr Holland is recognized
as an infelhgent, capable and
determined spokeswoman for
the advancement of women's
athletics She effectively trans-

miimi———^tttmaaaaaaa

niits this same energy and
excitement to the classroom.

Her eagerness to dispel
common misconceptioiu con-
cerning w^oipen's athletics is

'

seen m this light. One such
example was revealed in a
discussion of the morality of
athletes "Women (athletes) are
just as big cheaters as men. We
just haven't had all the oppor-
tunity to cheat that men have,**

Hoiiand said.

: difference!!! i

CtMStMlly

: MCAT
: OAT
: LSAT
: 6RE
:AT6S8
: OCAT
: cm
: RIX
: CCniGl
jNiinMEOBOSi
: SAT- VAT :

Tapt taciiititt lor

of

oiottrioft

MaKe your own sundae!
10923 Weyburn Ave

HambufQ^r Hamit
*^^^•^^^mmmm^^^^^^i9ii9^^m^^9m%^9^eS^

}
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Allums ready for forward battle .. .
(Continued from Page 14)

resembles Sidney Wicks both
physically and facially

**

Allums* lack of experience

could possibly hurt Him de-
fensively With his large size he
would seem easy prey for a
quick-cutting forward, but the

size could help. Allums plays
with the same agressiveness on
defease as on offense His
quickness and anticipation

allow him to cover smaller and
foster men.
-^ Under the lii^et, ARums
plays even taller than 6-8 as he

blocked an Vamazon" 150 shots

at Lynwood i^

**Darrell hasn't really been
tested thus far defensively."

said Farmer "But from what
we've seen he should be able to

handle bimirlf pretty welL**

The transition from high
school to coUegt can have an
•dversc effect on some prep
surs No longer arc thev the
»tan^ of the team. There is
much stiffer competition A;Jot
o( limes, a change will be
evident in the player*s con-
fidemie.

**rm definitely going to have
to make some changes,** Al-
lums said Tm not a lazy
person I'll »uy after practice
|0„shoot if thai's what it'll
lake I just want to be able to
contribute to the team.** ^

**Darrell shoukjn't have any
problem fitting into our sys-
tem/* FArmer said "Some
players tend to shy away from
their strength but DarFcll is so
•fiwsive and sure of himself
that even his lack of fxpcrience

won't make that much dif
lercnce

*

J

h

Darrell Allums was
one o( the haziest playen on
learning that Marques Johnson
did not go hardship. Allums
leels that, even though John-
Ma will be surting ahead of
him, he can learn a lot from
perlmps the country's best col-
legiate player

I

"Tm really looking forward
to playing with Marques this

ttmtn I think he can really

leach me a lot and help me
become a better player,** said
Allums

**By pfayiog against Marques
everyday in practice,** Fanner
said. "Allums will pick up the
same valuable experience that
Tteiih W+lkt?tr did- ptayiwg
against Sidney Wicks or Steve
Patterson had with Kareem
(Jabbar)-

Allums IS also a **ci>mplete

player" off the court as he is

on the court He had a high
school grade point average of
^^ One of the reasons he
scicciLd UCLA over many
other schools was because oi
Its academic as well as its

basketball reputation.

**Don't sell Darrell Allums
short.** said Hunt "He could
surprise a lot of people next
year.**

k

'r*-
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Aon M*y«rt K«ad»d fof Montroal

I CI A womcnV basketball All-Amencan Ann Meyers
^mII be rrprcNcntmg the I nited States in the upcoming
Summer Olsmpic (james m Montreal

Meyers was a member t>l the I nilcd Stales women's
basketbatt team, which quahficd lor the Olympics last week
bv winning a preliminary tournament in Canada

Ihis will be the first time that women's haskcthall has
been an Olympic sport and Mcvers is expected to have an
excellent chance of starting at guard tor the American team,
which IS coached by Billic Moore at Cal State Fullerton.

Russia IS the heavy tavorite tor the gold medal, but the
I'nited States is given a yood chance at a bron/e and
possihK t'\cn the siKt-r medal

STUOENT RUSH

*'i . THE BEST
AMERICAN PLAY
IN THE LAST FIVE
YEARS '

- Den SailI yen,

L:A Tinym

The LMrt NMlliit Of The

Kt>i4l>t^
Cffbc
Wbitc

Ma4i>clia
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Graupt. J*fr} Abbott 345^ 71 70
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\
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Baseball different in Alaska for Bruins

Holland Ivclurlng
^•mttnm

Holland teaches 176
By Foster W. MoMcy
. DB Sports Reporter

At surface inspection. Kine-
siology 176 (Women in Sports:

Contemporary Issues) seems to

b€ a typical summer session

ciati. It has a iarfe worl
throughout its six-week dura
tion, a slightly more infpr-
malized atmosphere than regu-
lar session meetings and an
average smattering of seniors,

needing precious units to ful-

fill graduation requirements
Women's Intercollegiate

Athletic Director Dr Judith
Holland is teaching the sum-
mer school class, which is

precedent setting to say the
least, it might be helpfuf to

envtsioh^lier Tnalc counterpart,
better krw!>wB J. D. Morgan, in

the same role However un-
likely as this analogy might
seem, Dr Holland has found
an effective forum to dispel the
myths concerning iht female
athlete today. Also she has
tried to overcome, to a small
degree, the virtual anonymity
facing women's athletics.

Women's administration^^
Concerned with the general

question of the athletic ad-

ministnltion of women's pro-
grams, there is a wide range of
topics for discussion in Kine-
siology 176. Topics include the

organizational structure of
governing bodies for collegiate

athletics both past and present,

the ehgibihty sanctions on the
individual athlete and Title' IX
ramifications The entire work-
load IS designed to et^imsi^
individual participation and
research.

This end is achieved through
assigned research critiques and
thought papers, as well as a
major term paper The quati-
tity of work was enough to

decrease the original enroll-
ment of the class, but the
remaining memben arc enthu-
siastic in their responses to
both the class and the teacher

^TifiMrf attraettoff

Students' original attraction
to the class is varied Some
were attracted merely by the
possibihty of taking a class
from Dr Holland Other stu-

dents came for the interest they
thought the class had to offer

Neither group has been dis-

' (Continued on Page 10)

By Marc DeiUra
SptckJ to tke Daily Bruin
When one thinks of the suic

oi Alaska, one pictures oil and
pipelines and Eskimos and
fkiciefs. Baseball u not usually

part of tiic tiMMgitt. However,
for 18 people who traveled
north ,last month, it was their

niai» 4ll0ught

The Westwood Bruina, con-
sisting of current and newly
graduated UCLA players, junior

college players and one high

schoQl semor-to-be, spent the

latter part of June playing the

teams of the Alaska League.
Although the trip was rocky at

times, both on ^nd off the field,

the trip finished on an up note as

the Bruins won three of their

final five games.
The Alaska League consi^i:»

of four teams, each an all-star

sqtiad in 4is^-own right. They^
are made up of the best avail-

able collegiate players in the
country - players from school
such a,s Anzona, Arizona Sute
and, yes, UCLA

In fact, UCLA head coach
Gary Adams is spending hu
summer as the hea|d man of
the Valley Green Giants, based
in Palmer That was one of
four cities Westwood visitedon
its two-week tour—Fairbaliiu,
Anchorage and Kenai being
the others

When the Bruins weren't on
the field, they spent .most of
their free time sleeping some^
thing that is harder to do than
it sounds. It was tough to sleep

aftar playing a ganbe at mid-
rughi tougher still when the
sun didn't set that day it was
tough to sleep when their bo-
dies said 2 am and it looked
like SIX in the . CMtning.
The worst of that was in

Fairbanks, since that was the
northemmoat city the Bruins
visited In Anchorage, it actu-
ally seemed to get dark for
about mn' hour - before the sun
started to rise at a^out four in

the mormng.
On the field, the Bruins

more than held their own,
despite their 3-9 record Most
of the games were close which
was a bit surprising consider-
ing the caliber of the oppo-
nents

Ken Gayord. one of the re-

cent graduates, played well
enought to suy for the rest of

witfi thesummer wiin tne Anchor-
afc Glacier Pilots. One evening
he drove in five "um against

the Pilots and the next day
they asked him to stay

Outfielder Curt Peterson led

the Bruins with two home runs
but will be remembered more
for the tnple he had ^f«"d
the Pilots Or maybe it's the

head-first slide that will go
down in the record bopk a
record for fastest stop and
most mud picked up in a slide

He also did a food job on
the mound, despite leaving
Alaska without a win He lost

ooe game on five unearned
runs and another because of an
inexperienced outfielder His

Recreation Classes
A few spaces are stiN available in the followiiig recreaticNi
clawes. Students should go lo the next class meeting.
Body Conditioning for WoomuMWF I2n-lp.iii. WC.IO«C
Gymnaitics aud Trampoline TlTh I2n-lp.m. IVfG2MA

TuTh I p.m.-2 p.m. MG2MA—eo«e to Paulev Pavilion. Gate IMW Ham -12n Mac B** 146
TuTh 12nrlp^. Mae^B** lU
MTWTh 7:15-Sa.m. W(, 2M

Sectioii 2
1e^ Skating
Judo
Sdf Defence
SKm 'n Trim Section I

Section 2

Tennis

Tout Fitn

\

MTWTh t2n-lp.m. WG2«0
some morning and aftern<NMi

times still open — come to
Paule> Pavilion, Gate 1.

MWF Ila.m.-I2.l5p.m.
Mac -B" 115

Classes are open to students, staff and faculty with current
recreation privilege cards. Question concernini; these ccMirses
can be referred to the Recreation Services Office; 164 Paule%
Pavilion, (Gate I ) 825-4546..

run average was ulkder'

3.00 and he was a team leader.

Plus, there was Fairbanks.
Center fielder Larry SiKer,

, finuhcd second only to Gay-
" lord in tkt battirig^kverafe race

and earned the nickname "Po-
lar Bear " Silver, who used to

be 'Bear.'* didn't earn that
handle on the field, but feather

in (he buses and a^rd games
which were a great part ol the

trip It was in recognition of
the verbal ribbing, mostly cold
shots, he was giving the other

members of the team
After finally adjusting (if

that's possible) to life in the

north and losing seven straight

games, the Btuins finally won
one Ray Tromba, a sopho-
more next season, got the win
in relief and Gaylord had hn
big ntflM (or day) to support
Tromba ' ' "

Taiwan delegation
The Taiwanese national

track team, which practiced at

UCLA's Drake Stadium the

past week:, is in route
to Montreal, where its parti-

cipation in the Olympic Games
could threaten the future of the -

Games '~

The 24-member track dele-

gation used Drake Stadium as

Its home base during its three

week stay here

**We are still hoping to be
able to participate, bul at the

moment we are not sure the

Games wilt accept us the of-

ficml Chinese delegation." said^"
Yang, last \*cek "We arc hop-
ing that the Americans rand the

IOC (International OlymjlNc
Committee) will come to pur
aid It IS. a most tragic Situa-
tion." -- -_';

The dispute lii over fhe 're-

presentation o< Tatwam as the
otficial delegation from C hina
Canada, which severed its poli-

tical tics with Taiwarr~1n 1970
and rccogni/cd the Peoples'
Republic ol China, has refused
to aljow Taiwan to call itself

Nationalist Clima and Hv its

flags in the dames
The IO( has refused to

sanction the (jamcs il Canada
does mn allow the laiwancsc
to participate I he siiuation is

still stalemated at the present

— Paul Farhi '

r
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RECORDING ENGINEERING
CLASSES

NdV!Cf-MUSiClAfv*-PRODUCER
PROGRAMMED TO IMPART SKILLS

YOU NEED TO WORK IN THE
RECORDING INDUSTRIES
RECORDS- VIDEO-FILM-
--, BROADCASTING

BASIC ^ADVANCED IN STUDIO
/* LECTURES

GOlCT ^RMBMY AWARD WINNSM
BILL LAZE RUS. INST

LIMITED ENROLLMENT 4 MORE
BIF0...766-7454 OR 762-3622— QL

PREGNANCY Problam? Fraa pragnancy
•••••„po'"P«««ionata woman coui»'
aalora Rafarraia to board cartlflad
gynacologlat Birth Control Information
Altamallvaa to Pragnancy 3756 Santa
Rosalia Dr SuMa 212. L.A 204-0001

_ (16 Otr)

HOUSEPAINTING

BBit work, mRtBrlals; BK-
iBfiorB A multi-room In-
ttrlors; serving th* UCLA
Community 3 yrs full-time
Since graduation. Days A
Evenings. 396-8979.

HANOWRITINQ Anaylat wW aniaftainm paniaa Can Dabtola 345-6136.

(16 iy SB)

AUTO Inauranca Lowaat ralaa for
MuBanta or amployaaa. Robart W Rtiaa
" -7270. •70-0793 or 457-7573

(^6 Otr)

V W REPAIRS aadualvaly. 616 tuna
up (parta 6 labor). 646 Btalw f^tm^
6136 vaNa )o6 Fraa iB Mdof^
machanics. only (^mrmmr\ parts uaad. alt

BMP^"*—<« Call tha Accaiarator

.
(16 Otr)

Do.

> III

z
o

LAX

LAX
MAO

BN 7 24-«/07

Big 8/22 10/04

.^ 8/22-9/20
2" 6/25-10/07
•^ 0/04-9/19

^ AH J/"tStJBBBOzz;

AH ^9/ 19- 10/10

AH 9/ 25- 10/ 10

AH 9/29-10/17

AH 1/12-9/27

CI 9/22-6/21

AH 0^26-10/11

2

4

2

7/TO.0AI6
e/'2 1-9/27

9/12-10/03

LIBERATED Moving CoupN wIN mo«a
your balonglnga at raasonabia ralas
Call 626-5606.

(16 Jy 13)

XEROX 2' zC
No mmimum

Oi'Iin KINKO S CHKB
CHECK 0U*» TYPING SERVICF

Baing RIppad-Oft on
Auto Inauranca?

-LBwaat Studant Rata*-
-MonlMy Paymanta-

'arrow insurance
345-4565 667-2644 475-6461

LEARN SaR-Hypnoala with ftm9 LNa-
ikvia ralnforcamant. Fraa damoalratlon

»ry Tuaaday ntgHt. Jobn (B.A.. MJt)
476-7637

ria otri

MOST Aulo rtaka

paymania Olacounla lor nonamolwfal
Auto-Llfa-Homaownara and Rantal
Inauranca Vlllaga Offlca Warnar
RoBlmaw. 1,100 QliaBaw BuNa 1S3t.
677-SBB7. 676-61 51

(16 Otr)

THE BODVMEN
Quality Aulo Body
Rapair i Pamtlng
471-0040

CalMaiofiT 0«t aaalatanca

TENNIS InatnicBon on a prtvala
AJao court laiiMI. Branhaood araa. 472-

(16 Otr)

>aatLi^

KNOW youraalf through Aatrology.
Chan lor you. or apaclal

a frtanB. Baa
d plaaa af BNw

ordar forfTM la MRNVV ^
11634^

(16 Jy 23)

EDITING Profaaalonal wrltar-aBRor
Pn.D DIaaarlatlona, manuaaf|Bl9«

OavM 464-7346. 464-2BM.
(16 Jy 23)

XMAS CHARTERS:Book Now!
Europa from LA
€urapa from Naw Yorti

HAWAII 1 9 2\«as«ia tromtiaa

NYC 1,2. 3«M|a«it
. (romliaa

OR ICNT Many daia« ,
trom 449

Cor>»acf ASTrA for owar 200 ofhar flight*
th dapariurat from L A San Francisco

Chicago Boston Naw York ¥Vashington O C
Chartarrag raquira 05 day SdvarKa boolufio
Of :• tubiact to 20% incraaaa

SUPER AIRFARES
BICENTENNIAL. Ea.lcoasi from t»7
TRIANGLE NYC. fraa atop miami tr faoi

TRIANGLE HAWAII.fraa atop AlaaM
from Ono

NIGHT COACH Eastcoast from63i«
VOUTH, Europe »-yr from 9901
APEX.22 45 eOrtay »i<1v lvv>»i Eur from 0479

ORDER NOW
TRAIN B FERRY TICKETS. CARS.
CAMPER RENTALS. RAILPASSES
INTRA-EUROPEAN STUDENT

CHARTERS .

SPECIAL CRUISE OFFER
CARlBe€AN. SOUTH AMERICA
8 Days from $88B
GETAWAYS
MEXICO CITV 6 day* 9179
ACAPULCO 9 days 9999
MA2ATLAN 8 Oayt ffff
MEXICO CITY OUAOALAJARA or PUBUTA
VALLARTA ' |gg|
MEXICO QRANO TOUR 15 day* |909
MEXICO YUCATAN 15 (Jaya 9009
Mexico CENTRAL and SOUTH AMERICA
15 Oayt J049
HAWAII (1 latand) 8 oava fSIf
HAWAII (2 lalanda) 10 days $199
HAWAII (3 lalanOa) 10 Oaya 9479
NEW YOMK CITY 8 day* $099
COPENHAGEN 8 days $409

15 day* OMO
TAHITI MOOMCA 10 day* $909
JAf^AN IS dayt fTM
TOKYO TAIPAI HONG NQKIO 9099
QRANO SPAIN. 16 day* 9909
|Ona-«fop aarvtca fof woridwtda loura cruiaa*

car* domaatic A iniarr>ationai ticttatir^g

PSA PREE COUNSELING ir>»urar>ca

inatani Raaarvation* Tichat Daliwarv
OPffN M-P IO-« ALL YEAR

MOVING? Apt
•pfiy High ciaaa
674-6663.

$16 hr

I

rides offfmnMl

(16 JY SB)

• • •••

t

RIDING LESSONS

to PhllaBalphla mfm. Laava arowna
J«ay 12BI. 3BB-27SS. SSB-SBSB.

f»^6)

r»aii»9 aalaailahaiafH traval
ni% .•» a»

EUROPE, lawai NY B OfMMi TttC.
Law aaat BIMlM. A.IAT. 14SS So. U

LA.BSB-«7t7
(t3 06r|

• • • • •

(IB Jy IS)

haN tara Fly to:

MMtflaEaBl
•OOK NOW T.O.C. FLIONTS

CALL
EURASIA TOUHS N TNAVELS

..Sesi

Itti IBaya). 6TS.1B11 (Maa). Bte

EXPLORE THE WORLD!
LONGEST CHARTERS EUROPF
WORLDWIDE

Raiipav
'8 Wcifk Abro,o Boo--* Af

FREE 79 STUDENT rpAVEl CATALOG

C.I.E.C STUDENT TRAVEL
1093 Br

V- A 90024 Cd' I i •* c^j^i

f
,r 'A/.. .J* .^.,,,,4 ,,...-,_^ -(•--<• \

NEW ACADEMIC YEAP ^ ' hTS'
1^976-77 L.'.v A ;. .

,

HO 29 Jur>« . jf^ t
'•p 22 Jur>a ;

ALSO LiMireo UATt AWAiLAai r ON»uM«iep
CHARTf us OUC TO Ca . .iH% tNOUtNF
lav PHONi poa SMC

C I EI STUDENT TRAVEL (477-2066;

EC09IO«nr Paaaa to 0««ant Toiiyo.
Ha^ BaiiB. Manila. Talpa. India.

anplBiiBH. Pip. 6 Curopa
^^^^

(23 Jy 13,

TAHITI
SeptsmbBT 2-12 $7n
September 2> 16 IBM

Prica Includaa Iranaportatlon, maals
an^lodgmo at Bia Bafl Hal M
tpaclal programa iwaiiaSii for

Intaraatad?
WrRa: Cxplofar'i UnNmlteB
StonaCanyon Rd.. L.A SM

ASUCLA
Travel Service

ONLY OFFICIAL UCLA
Charter Flight Service

Owar 100C fhghta to Europe this
Summer • Olscountad Student

I

flights m Europe • Charters !o
Ha\«all and Meiico • Student S
Faculty di9Count9 on car ^orctyt
^t. rar^lais ^nti ieases • Study
tours • Camping Tours • Unregl-
mented Student Tours • Rail
Passes • Fly drive European mt
angements • Mini Tours • Hotel
Accomodation • Hostel Informa
tlon • International Student ID
cards • Free travel counseling •
EXPO Travel Library

ASK U^ ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT TRAVELING'

ASDCM
r

1

•
' w v_ l_ A. '

' W '\^L_

n A 2l3wfttieXPOm c 1 --) 1

1

SWITZERCANO One LA-Zurtct»-LA
otianar ttdiai Laava July 13 Botum
Aiifuat 11. S48BM. CaN TarrI Laaanlar
SB7-6100 V

^ (n JYO )

LAS VSQAS roMiB trip. July 17 6 16
62S.00/paraon 63B-1SS6 (24 Kra).

(23 JY 13)

: w •

# INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
• CENTER
^ Serving the UCLA Community
p 4 It s Friends

^ 1023 Hllgard Avenue
9-6 Daily

* TOURS! TOURS! TOURS'" JOIN US FOR

taitoring

individwal. aaiall %fM9i9mU

PtOOr)

-t76B
CMQOr)

to rtaia you p«ar> your tuiura

CAREER GUIDANCE
4 mk program starts July 31 at

ioiy • M 9aa<ia<a « Ktnq%
Canyon Nai > Pam $b5 00

July 10 OisnvylanH 113 50
July 10 OitfMylanH
J.iiy '7 79 Grand Car*

July It

Naf • Paw
Sania Bmrtimtm

July If Lau
July 23-2S S«'

July 34 Pic

*»tii»a

(J

Wog^rt

July 3S J P.. y Muaaurr
4 B*arn Ptcnir

''•> 30 Aug Zior A Bryca Natl
Pariit

M4 0C

S9C00

19 00

19 50

174 OC
biud^nt rata non-aiuOanl ralaa availaO**

Quf 9oai It lo craala a« •niarculturai aichanqr
in a raiaaaa frii.naiy almo«ph«»r«> and to dtv
•*"• at a minimum cot» fc you

4Tn 7001

tutoring

Tutortno - ^ewarReading yyrmng SkMa
ORE LSAT GMAT Prop

' Tb« Guidance Cantar
9017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

LCARN
CaM Aaaat

(36 Jy 13)

CNINfBf Mandarlfi. RaHInf nmH^
laachar. wall-aiparlancad aritti Call-
laraia Cradanllal individual, small

'•*
(34 010

JJttO Nalp In Enfllah7 Tutoring B
•y RiiJ>. **^ '^

—

04 0lr)

VMnNy 4S1>4636
(34 Jy IB)

if?I5 ^••"''•••O. lOITtNO. Rl-
•lARCNINQ. TUrORIMO aV RMO

CHCBilSTRV. Rhyaiea. BMIaBaa. Ca*^
cuius Algebra, Oaomatry. Triaona
"wtry CanauRaBon. Etc. Boat m town
Auguat Ruggarl 362-60B0

(34 Jy 13)

JAZZ RtANO TECHNKHICS. AB
ehoai vaioBigB 6 prngssNawa of lop
modern and earlier bluaa keyboard
graato . Faat paa
cludaa Biaory 6
la keyboard. 473-367S.

.,.. _^^ (34 Otr)

LBAT. ONE. BICAT. OBUT
liBlaa. A.

1736
SS7.B474S1B3. 16B18 V

47S-

(34 0lr9

TUT0RB60 •

Engllah Rti.D. Oafinan, grammar,
convaraatlon. writtng Eaparlanced

-7B4B. 4S6

ISO JV n\

JjUELL-Buailflad tutor for apaalallaad

476-3647:

(34 Jy23)

typing
XRCRT typing.
ttm B«andy 467-3116 a«lar S.

(36JytB|

TVRINO. Lat Caaay do H Tatm ^_ _
t^*da. diaaartatlona. ale Call 364-
7507 lor fraa' aaBmali

OSOIR)

fOITN- jaM Typing tarm paper.

•1747

mom
^^^9i9tOHAL Tape tranacrlbing

.
and foarflla.

Including
and paychlatric IBM Eiacutlva ^7
dWnaa 626-6407.

(26jy8||
TYRING Done at tioma Tarn _
aaaaya. tt»aaea. disaartatlonarCaU-
Raba SMioff. 366-3643 ar 366^14

eXRCRT BiaalB

(t6Jy 23

TYRING: Faat. accurate aervlce at
studant ratea. IBM Salectric Term
R«R«^ W ••«. 311 IBBS. 623-4316
(mgMa).

276.g3g6 ar 276-6671

JWTNCJNaa«aTATKN9B
6TATiaTICAL. FAST
•CVtN OAVS A
rrvLBs

tjiplnsi
J...^

• tmeif^ m I » I
^
WI99I

(3S09n

ralaa Near campus ^ttona 474-

^ ipt iti#Miiiished jjgtwy for rwit^ hoifiw^wi^ded JBaii^^i^^j^
H^ 2!!i*!2L*5*r^^!f!:*»'^ ^ »-• 6 »uml.nad Spaclay. 4 ba«- a.aaA. . ^ — _

laat - accurala^Mld-Wiiahira Free
"pprtilng Ca6 Jaamw 3B4-6BBS.

'

LIGHTNING TYPING CO

UMI013a9Bi99ai,»

3346 Overland 477 SJSe

(37 Jy 13)

.—

L

61SB-019 60 OfLUXE 1 and 2
apartmants m Pelma Carpal

II buiidtng 637 73B6.

(37 Jy 23)

^ 36 -6 '6 tumiabad Sparlaua 4 mmm-
'oomt bat^• Fool Vollaybaii Car
6660 15 mtnwl^ UCLA 763-2^47

2 -^.(30 Jy 13

CLOaS UCLA m baauBM CRaalaf HBN
US^^^^J »••»• ByBI-ina Only
6766 Andra Ragia 474-6SB6

(30 Jy 13)

FEMALE grad aludeni fS oaairea
auBlal lurn smgla or 1 bedroom
Waslwood A6AF l^rouaf» Audual•^ "177 evaa

w^-j-

rii h, ai

FRO^ESSlONAi COLtEOE TVPlNQ
ICIAi.l9T .

T^aa*a Dtaaanaliawa #aatura«

6366 3 BEDROOM 7 batti carpata
dr^paa lirapiaca paiio view stave
mMgarator 3346 Ovartar«d 477-3236

9f
*> '»»

coay cbarm

TYRING EdRbig/Faat Accurala MuNl
aapanenca4l'Plcli-up Oallwar Rightaout
Rataa/Refarencea. Sandy 455-34ttndy 455 2466

(26 Ob')

RR0FBBBI09MU. Typing af TlieaN. lafm

RROFES6IONAL WRITING EDITING
RESEARCH BOOKS JOURNAL ARTI-
CLES. DISSERTATIONS RROROSALS
JABKB WINTERFIELO WEST HOLLV

i746, 770-0030
(29 Jy 16)

rVRMO
at

6376 ONE
bur^[iing ttyaplaca
aSoaa ratrtg utM p laaaaiiiai
pratarred 419 Ocean Ava 6M 303

(27 Jy 13)

IF VOU mrm aaaking a quiet.
raaidacKa amongat matura
paopta aaa 440 ¥ataran 1 „,„„„,„
and 2 bedroom plus dan 1350 and
up Fireplaca walbar diariwaahar
balcony pool 473-6226

• m j» 16 )

h?^?! '^^****"" Aircond 1200 15 mnt.UCLA Ooug 5 7309 E»aa^«Nipd 569
7306 or Randel 979-.04a3

^ (27 Jy^S)^

VENICE
room apla
boat 623-71

Eaparl 474

(3SJ26)

RAw 6160 00 1

lo build biuawaiar
tvenings waafcanda

(27 Jy 23)

SYLVIA Typing IBM Eipariancad
aacralary naat. accurala Student rata-
764 page, moat )oba 68S-6B6ft

(25 Jy.23)

1160 SRACIOUS one bedroom unfur
ntahad Huga waMi in cloaeta carpeta
drapes Poof barbaqua Hmmt Robert
•on 56Bh6BBS

(27Jyt3)

EBIt apaHing, elc Espanencad
Legal Secretary Hmmr campus 476-
'•••

I25 0tri

apU, to share

TYPING, all f»aada. neat accurate
pi saiiNiang. 66l'p9gi CaH Bharrta

/2S Otrt

TVrino af ttieaea, Maaarlatlona and

ICaltiy after 6 p.m 636-B3B6

^ -. All >

FEMALE RnHa wanted to ilhmf9 1 b«r
•pt Poal. aacurlty bidg near buaea
636 348B ar 9BB-6S36

(36 Jy 16)

FEMALE la aliaaa baa bedroom apt.
partially furntahed Paima $132 60
Call Glenda 639-0770

(̂36 Jy 13)

DISSERTATIONB.
and aiMdal reporla. Hrnm campus, aaay
partilrHl. 477-6272 after 5 p.m

(29 Jy 23j^

^>^«. . f^^ '^rp\t( irm typs papiiiri.'

thaaas, manuacrtpts diaaartallont
letters IBM Salactric II Call Anna

VOUNG proteaaiorMM famala lo share
3 bad/3t>ath with aama* Tenma courts
poal Palms $179 00 366- 1495 a^nmiaavanmga

(29 Jy 13)

LARGE 'taalilonabia duplex Ftraplaca.
Mving dining kilcben own room 477-

>>3369. 630 Veteran $155 to $225
(36 Jy 13)

476-3;?26

TERM Papers, reaumaa. BCf»N
typing Free ptcfcup

<26 0tr)

I

3627
(29 Otr)

apt> furnished

FURN4SHED/Unfurniahad bachelor
$140 fingles $165 Pool Heart of
Weebaaad 10634 Lindbrooli 475-5964

(26 Ob)

909 GAYLEV-. across from Dykslra
Bactielors sirtgtea. 9mm bedrooms. 473-
tTi...73^52* _^^^,

FEMALE Grad student
bao l>adroom apt Santa Monica $106/
mo Marilyn 625-6570 305 3933

^29 Jy 1B>

FEMALE roommaM
wood 2 -story apartmarft. 3
2 bath Pool Great location Judy
472-4771 ,1:

__^ "
'

" (36 Jv I3J

FEMALE ahara 3' b)<frm Brentwood
$115.00 month plua utlNttaV Call Laum
626-9660

(29 Jy 16)

REAUTIFUL 3 bedroom. 3 bath, un-
furnished apartment 3 Otocht from

:h Santa Monica $120 395 9270
- (39Jy6)

WALK TO UCUI
Spacious Bachelors Singles

1 Bedroon^ Apts
Tower Apartments 477-6653
>0B41 StcMtmiOia. Pool. Elevators

Sacurify Oarage
SPECIAL SUMMER RATE6 at

Qian-Fair Terrace 476-7030
540 Glen rock S43 Landtair

476-403-510-^1^ Landfaif 477.BBS0 i

FEBULE Grad atuBant
baa ba sir9am apt »n 6anta Mor^ca $100/
mo Judy 305-3033 after 5 /

(26 Jy 16)

..r^-

SUBMiER Rentala aaaSaBia "'Lusury
Fbiglaa and l-bBrma. WaM to Waatwood
and UCLA Cloee to Century City.
Heeted Pool 47S-9404.

(26 Jy 30)

APARTMENT to ahara for %%tmmf
Roommatss wantsd le.9f«ara furmahed
2 bedroom . 3 boBi apt i-blocii bam
eaMpus $67 90 month untM mid-Sapt.
939 Landfair 473-0661

(26 Jy 13)

bi2bdr Brenhaood apt
$79 90 636-6670 -

(30 Jy 3Bt

Vh ROOM Houoa. bachelor kitchen
$190.00 utOHlea Included 2637 Waal
wood Blvd 706-9236

(36 Jy 23)

$240 FURNISHED 2 bdrma 6
Separata garage laundry South
Cornmg nmr SM Fary 6 Kalaar HoaplM I

•••^^***
' (26 Jy 23)

It UIM-
tles Included $179 Huga basamanl
apartment Utilities Included $179
Call 477-9966

^^ (36Jy13)

$190 VERY Attractively turnished Ig
1-bdrm Seperata garage Laundry Oi
South Coming cloaa lo SM Fwy 6
La Cianaga 699-3360
(36Jy20)

^Kmn single Apt m Weabaood norPi
of Wllshire $100 276-3676 or 631

(2F Jy 23)

FURNISHED /Unturnlehed bachelor apt
Short walk to campus. vMags Parking.;

$135 556-6466
(26 Jy 23»

apta unfurnished

OWN Roam and bath in WLA Only
$120 06 manth If over 21 call Laura
477 3662 ,,. . .

(26 Jy 6)

$150 FEMALE to shara 2bdrm Apt with
sama Avail 9 1 H—t beach 306 9440

116 Jy 16 ) I

ROOMBUTE' warned immedlelely 3
bdrm apt 11 bloc4'i from baach
Jnfurnishad Santa Monica $100 00
302 3636 or 366-3769

(26 Jy 13)

FEMALE to thar* ? 6«droom lownhousa
with female graduala tludani Moally
furnished $147 626-6679 avea

(29 Jy 23)

for sublease

LARGE 1 beBroom and Ban
dishwasher, pool, roc Oulat $260
2ndSt. SM 797-9101 eat 2627 Ask lor

(27 Jy 20)

6279 CHARMI9ia RaMaa-Nbe one bed
'oom superb locabon mcludes gar
Rdfiar ana car garage Leaaa Rets
67S-7gSB

(37 Jy 6)

NEWtV renovated, security blBf.. V
block beech bus. Venice Parity.

IPBN $139
•V9̂

LARGE Spanish styia (2 bedroom)
Waatwood Nicely furnished piano TV
stereo AvailatMf lata July mio Sap
MmBa r 6466 479-5416

(36 Jv 91

SUBLET fully turnlahed large one bed
MMiaaBB National WLA $140
AagyM Firat 397 0166

(26Jy6)

16 JULY 7 garr aeamiful oool apart
ment 1 -bedroom/ atudy $225 par
aiafiBi Walk from campya 477-6133.

(iSJy 16)

6 BaBraam. i baih ^%»n^^thm^
1 bauae from beach on a quiet Man
haltan Peach walk street Avatiabia

»r through June $450 per
^ftMik lor irtalructer with l««n
CaM Biek Lyma^ Bealtor 545

13

¥fSiTiNG proieasor aaabs ti

3 3 badfoom rental Dec 79 May 77 Twe
daughtar s agaa 5 7 42t3t 474-0179

(33 Otr)

RESPONSIBLE woman desires to .l

bauaaait Auguet Wast L A Pratarree
reterences 661-6797

(33 Jy 23

^tAT T1 134
AM FM
Mb $1679 366-3666

(61 Jy 6 )

<i«IAT T r awspertaban par S7 Oaaan
yw Bug 9690 Ask lor Kartn 191 6661
or 990 1666

141 Jy 33)

134 FIAT
AF

635 M50

1

(41 Jy 13)

FEMALE Orad 46. wommg wNb dia
c ipllnad cat Own roon^-^your apartment
6 M Palms 936-6349 •v

(33 Jy 11

>

'' PINTO
•peed very clean AM FM Original
owner Days 491 3344 Eves wknds
470 3179

(61 Jy 13)

$616 MAP VI6TA 3 Baa. 1%
diahwaahar Fifaplacs Gerepe

366-7703 ,^ ______^ (36 Jy 33 )

1 BEDROOM aaoi-pen fumiahad lor
one neer ocean $300 mo Santa Montco

^366
. _
(30 Jy 23)

BOHEMIAN baebSr gir
skirta maPaal lee Fa««cifully sought*
Geo Heuabnecht PO Boa 24271 LA

l33Jv6t

T2 OHIA. Immaci
36 M aoto stck $3600 Prtvata party
(964 NAV) (213) 371-7666

(41 Jy 13)
I >

house

TOYOTA Cort
new brake tranam»aalon $1090 Call
303 3279 Kim

141 Jv 13)

$479 FURNI6HED houae Mar VlaM
3 Ban. is bath Fenced yerd Sept 1

Jan. 6 3B7-4643. ,^ . ,^

'

^^36 Jy 33)

house for sale

PRI99E Weabaood locabon _,

3 BR paneled den formei dmbig rm..
ig maalar 2 Hreplaces gourmet kitchen.
10939 Lindbrook Eva Velierto 491
5471 Coldweii Banker

HOUSE Charming 2 BR Ig r(

boar plan lira pi Iraa shaded ^
beautiful brick pebo complete pnvacy
many astraa Walk to schools and
sbapping 10 min UCLA On bus iinea
57 500 Tasea low Jim Kalley 475
3921

(31 Jy 6»

BACHELOR Pad Baaarly
n 3-bedraom 2 atory

$66,900 Sands baaltors

(31 A 10)

-jKMise to share

FATHER of hao wants tamals
student/ ona chbd lo ^hmrm neat old laar
fesBraaiii Venice home Good area
$300 00 plua 13 utNlbea 631 2136

(32Jy13)

VOUNG Women ••eks lemale grad
student or professionei lo ahara houae
in West Hollywood Dayt 4 72 2915 Eves
666-6232 -^

(?rf Jy 13)

MALE share canyon baww aeeutltully
fumiahed Own bedraam Air condi
baaad. 6166 month plua utllitiat After
9gBp;m 276-1660

r33 Jv 30»

ROOMMATE awnied to ahara roomy
baachhouae wipt fcoupla $130 monm-
9Pb allfr S:36 p.m 366-4663

"•''
(32 Jy 13)

BEAUTIFUL Topanga Cyn Spbt level
homa to shara $190 00 455 1710

(32 Jy 23)

2 ROOMMATES wanlad 5 bedroom
bauaa Venica Beach $160/montb CNff.
Phil or Adraa 366-6716

(MJ*6)

LARGE house Venica Beach, own
bedroom . baHwaom. yard, gardan front

$200 302-4279
(32 Jy 13)

FEMALE abare 3
iBifa yard. Dag OIC Great situation
6130 mo Ave/ Gale 796-6361 eves

(33 Jy 16)

LARGE house to share 6179-nen
tmokar rviuat Nka doga caN Sua or
B6I 306 76BS

(32 Jy 9)

PRIVATE Hoiiia ta
bay Bedroom wifi
evenings after 9 00 P M

Marina Del
• $170
9040
(33 Jy 30)

ROOMATE aranled to ^t\mrm 2 bd houae
in i^oilywood Hills fireplece yerd Call

NONSMORER 3 bdrm 2-bam Her
moaa 3 biks to beach Hm^r large
park $117 mo 372-4661 eve

(33 Jy 33)

WOMAN aaabs ouiet

great hotfaa aaa. Manna Pafak 1 162 66
; util 922-0913

_ (32 JY 23)

ROOMMATE needed for houee In
Beverly Glen own room $190 ma
475 2972

(32 Jy 6)

WOMAN grad 9lt\ur9 arlth 2 aan-smaksi
Canyon houae 15 mum UCLA Prtvala
room bath 463-1436.

* (32 Jv 131

twHiaing

or bi

Cab 474-

(33 JY 33)

FURNISHED Delua ^

moaa m^ittt Je 13)

FELLOW (M D ) sN«l family Baalraa
a yaara rawMl af 3 BR baMaa aMrBiig
Si' 1/76 Ptsaas caniaet Dr NaHR. t^o

ai BpinaiaapiBfyrtWttitmr
\}nkv MaMea l CefMer. SMwJbiB. Ca

(33 Jv 16)

TRADE Yaur L A apartment {nmmt
Wllshire) for our 6 F apartment for
2 waaba la arte month Saan as pnsslbia

134 Jv 23)

71 TOY Caraba 4 spd R H Ab
radlais lint cond 29 mpg $i 990
beat offer 933-4302 ^"^^

,

(6iJyi3)

TT AUDI ifiO Li Air ccmdtbaaad Auto^
matic AM FM stereo Four dear aadan

room and IxMird
axclianfla for hal

EXCHANGE room, walking distance
of campua tor 9 hrs houseworli weekly
plus soma diahwaahirtg for $25 rm>nth
Gin only 472 0617 or 473-6BS6

(37 Jy 13)

only 30.000 miles Escellent $3000
Dave 300 7073

(41 Jy 13)

71 VW Bus Olaapa 4 to 000 mllea on
rabuilt angina $2700 A- condition.
633r6663

(41 Jy 23)

66 OPEL KadaP New Cleteb. eooNng
ayalem. «Hrtf»g. motor mounia trana
mount $750 477.b403 9nfnm0

141 Jy 23)

6TUDENT wanted 646 week room
pertiai board in asdianga lor tiouaa
work chlidcara Call Mrs 6charer
969-6620

137 .Iv 9t)

ROOMInB.H home wHh pool escftanga
lor bebysitbng and light houaekeeping
273-6661. ar 270:2700 -

" (37Jyl3)

ROOM board, prhrala both aschanga '

lor chNd cara (boy 9 years) weekdeys
fraa Evaa 955 4223 Day* 959-0490

(37 Jy 30)

ATTRACTIVE private room 6 baPi
^rmm to responsibia famala student
In aschanga for Mght aarvtcp* 3 day/wk
R«babysittingSame meela Walk to
capipua EacaBant situation for rigni
peraon 479-9164

!» Jv 13)

FEMALE b^oom 6 board escbange for
light houseworli 'babysitting Private
room/bath. T V Hmm UCLA 474-0330

(37JyO)

06 AUSTIN Heeley Roadslar Nica New
paint top t.iraa trans clutch radio
baeter bik 646 1220

^^^ ^ ,^
66 CONTL Law mbea FM-caeaette
•lareo Puns reeNy smooth Must se6
9960 (POP 040) 477 0733

L_**!J!L!1^
MERCURY 71 Comet. autamaPc ab.
power steering vmyl top ftOOO 636-
6394.-632 6063 Good condition

^ 141 Jy 331

1667 VOLVO 4 doer AMrPM.radio
new clutch, escellent cortdltton Muai
aebt Evea 341 7666

(41 Jy 13)

74 CAPPI 3000 AM/FMrTapa 4-apd
low miles aaceNent condition $2050
Mike ^59-4411

(41Jy30)

ROOM and Bodrd homa of two pro-
^ssors 15 fmt old son Must drtya car,
5 minutes from UCLA Making dinner'

»f Hghi dutias. paaaiBie salary to be
rd July through Septem|>er gr
936-4555 days 479^363 avas

(37jy36)

74 VEGA Nalchbacfc Air .
Aulamalfe Only 10 600 mbM Oliver
62360 Oeve 306-7673.

_j ._
(41 Jy 13»

70 POR6CHE 914 $3366. 73 ANa
$5362. both aaceileni cawdJbui
awnevs Ca« 636-5396

(41 Jy 0)

room for rent

ROOM to mnt All house prMlegea
Bfiare bath Carpet Furniture $140 66
Call after 9 366-6664

(36 Jv 13)

bicycles for sale
Wt CaMfornia t ia«9aai

HKe
0(16 US(0

Corrtaf Staatwi
<?M I •KSki
mtlt %e

tjAtt^ fun awe (""^ city rconisr OvsrisaS t Jafl*«%o»

aamwSM isy

166.66 PRIVATE rgpm prhrata baPt
^•mmt0 faculty student 1 block Wll
ahira bua West Beverly Hitts 553-0666

(36 Jy 131

LOVELY room/bath m woawn deeigner s
borne tor temele grad stuBawt. KHcb
prtvaleges $60 00 970 5066.

r36 Jv 191

f pvf* R«|M»Witshtre West
[Bicycles '-• *!"}<•

*»•«» and UMa Si***
'

|11S41 WHahtra ateB

to ni»reunl% on mo**

to UCl* ••iia»nl«

677 3135
LA

666 MALE Graduate or faculty neat
nonsmokar (no iiitchan privileges)
Walking distanca 901 Malcolm 474
5147

(30 Jy 13)

FEMALE Grad praMiiad Ideal r^om.
laundry icit priv Cloaa trans Call
after 3 475 4425

(30 Jy 20)

ROOM bi prhrata home for smplajad
peraon No smokirtg After 1 pm ^9-

<36A»;

OUIET Private room bath Kitchen
privileges Laundry Waatwood Witahira
Mala faculty aluPant After 9 30 p m
474 7122

ATALA Prolessionel 29 Og C(
All campi aacept universal side puba.

006 9746 477 9407
(42 Jv 13)

«K>ST at aain whili vqu wait
ttl^ oar DM paaTs amo accessoo

eiTM I o

HANS pHRTLlOMTWf lOMT aiCYCLfS INC 7
in ffia VMiaa*

(9 OiOCKO FbObI CAMmuSi
ion GAVLCV AVf

47)

t'. Iv

BfOPOOM for rent 2 000 sq ft in
WLA $120 morHh CaN Judy 473 2049

(36 Jy 16)

cyclee, scooters
for

H09IDA73

NICE bright rooms On Geyley Ava.
Acroaf from campus Private <ooms
from $99 wHh bePt from $139 Kitchen
privilages<t lounge leundry parking
available $15 mo Call Jerry Hayes
477 9667

r^a »w «e«

(43 Jy 13)

Calient

6614

MB Ca 73 66B6 mbaa Es
$350 beat ofler 474-

«a«- H. •

3oio T 76 1.6B6

Mftoaloraala
locker, helmet $600 Call 475-1373
mornlnga. aHamaafia.

(43JyS3)

Dart 9 cyl aulo new
brabaa $495 303 1400

(41 Jy 0) 4674

71 PtYI90UTH

HONDA Melanycie EacaBaM
79 ace 1673 CaM Jba 491

(43 Jy 13'

276-6616
(At Jy 30)

73 KAWASAKI 2SBcc tt^^um Bbeei
dirt Great 1st bike $366/best after
476-3466 aek lor Brad

(43 Jy 16)

I

• i

>

f^i J7i6r

t_*.
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Vandewegh

-»

•

B> Mikr Kinciold
OB Spiirtib Hriier

Alter M poorly pteycd lirbt

half, the City AllSiars rallied
behind UCl A-bound Kiki
Vandeweghc and James
Wiike* to defeat the C IF All-
Stafk, 87-82, in action Wed-
nesday mght at <'al State
^uUtttmn. The win gave the
City All Stars a 4-1 advan-
tage in the annual event

Citv All-Siai!» head coach
Jim Ihompton of West-
chester substituted Ray Pot-
lonpe of Crenshaw for Lon-
dale Iheus of Locke to start

the jecond hall, enabling the
City to get the ball inside to
Vandewcghc (PaksadcM and
Wilkes (Dorsev) for easy
baskets

While not particularly im-
pressive., ihc C IF built a 22-

13 advantage at the end of
first ten-minuttr ptrunl In the
second quarter, plav was
ragged, with both teams
missing nu"meri)us inside
scoring opportunities

At halliimc. the City found
Itself trailing. 40-32 Both
teams shot just 31 per cent
for ihe half As the third
quarter began. Potlonge's
ballhandling. rebounding and
passing, quartcrbackf-d fht

coBicback Vandeweghe sud-
denly received some iMlliant
passes and hustled under-
neath lor offensive rebounds
for a flurry of baskets, two in

a row on slam dunks.
Vandewegh^ said. '•I just

wish they had legali/ed the
dunk a year ago. h would
have been more fun in high
school

**

Vandeweghe ended the
game with f5 points and 10
rebounds, but appeared weary
throughout the fourth qu^r^^
ter "I'm out ol shape be-
cause It's summer I §mcm.
Ihe big thing 1 need to work
on now is/my endurance"
safd- the 6-7 atandout
Vandeweghe and Wjikes

seemed to enjoy playing on
the same team for a change
The two players have op-
posed each other several
times in the past, but how
both will be on the same
UCl" A team in the fall! Van-
deweghe described Wilkes as
a player wkh no strpng nor
weak points? "He does every-
thing well,'' said Vandeweghe

Wilkes played *: consistent
game, but didn't appear to be
g()«ng at lull speed. "My back
IS still bothering me some."
explained Wilkes He con-

lead City over GIF

Al Scat«t winning sixth NCAA till*

|Pro coadiing different

Scales and land of the Sol
By Laura Mishima
DB Sports Reporter

Temperatures consistently hit the mid 90's in El Paso
Texas but the sun doesn't always shine In fact, last year
the E Paso Juarc/ Sol (transbtcd ^sun" and pronounced
sole ) finished with a 6- 1 8 record
Then the pro volleyball franchise hired UCLA's Al

Scates. the new Wizard of Westwood (he has won six
rxL AA titles in the seven year history of the event), and like
a ray ot hope, here comes the sun The team has alreadv
won more games than last year in less than half its season
(a 4() game schedule) Under Scates, the Sol roK to first
place in thcjEastern Division and are 7-9 in IVA action.

Sol overfnatcbed h
Still the sun sets in the west and so <hd the Sol last week

Overmatched by a powerful, experienced Los Angeles Surs
team, the Sol played evenly for two games and then let upm losing 9-12. IM3 and 4-12 at Mission Viefo High
School ' e»

Both teams gave the non-partisan Orange County crowd
of about 300 plenty to cheA about The Sur's from Jliewas simply too physical ter the Sol, but Scates' -team
hustled and dove its way over the court to «Mte numerous
k>ng rallies. Then, as if their energy source was drained the
r»d and orange Sol bowed quietly into the sunset to the
western Division co-leaders.

(Continued fm Page It)

s
iawas WMkM, 32. (If

tinued, "I'm having daily rub-
downs and in August PII start
playing ruore and more I'd

like to be able to go KK) per
cent

Wilkes, whose back injury
hampered him at times in his

12 rebounds)

semor year at Dorsey, said
his back should be completely
healed by the time practice
surts (October 15) and he is

looking forward to playing
wtth^ Marqttes Johns off.

Johnson's decmon to with-

Allums late-blooming
basketball recruit

draw hif name at the last

minute from the hardship
pool made Wilkes elated
Tm glad that he decided to
stay at UCLA for next year
There are a few things HI
need to learn and he can
teach them to me There's not
a finer college basketball
player in the country right
now," said Wilkes
The CIF had Co-Player-of-

the-Year Johnny Nash of
Long Beach Poly, who added
eight points and 16 rebounds,
plus some fine defensive play
Also, Jim McCloskey and
Paul Wilson had fine games
off the bench, keeping the
CIF hi the game when the
City was about to pull away
ill the second half
-— Darwin Ct>ak tCrenshaw);-
had a superb game, hitting
eight of 15 shots in route to a
game high 18 points.

Ron Baxter of Dorsey
(headed for Texas), played a
sub-par game in relief for the
City Baxter was reportedly
interested in signing with
use but the Trojans didnt
offer him a scholarship Ac-
tually he wanted to leave the
area, so he chose Texas over
second choice Washington,
turning down atJSC offer

J'

u
4 1'

Bob Heker
"Dl Sports Writer

To make it in college basket-
ball today, you almost have to
spend most (Vf your first 18
years dribbhng and shooting at
the local playground Plus by
the time you are 12. you qan'tk
find any clothes m tlic

children's section for your 6-5
frame or shdts to fit your size
14 feet.

UCLA basketball recruit
Darrcll Allums is an exception
to this unwritten rule Allums
didn't surt playing basketball
until he entered the ninth
grade at Lynwood High
School. Then he stood 6-0 and
170 pounds. Four years and a
3-A championship later, Al-
lums was 6-8, 220 and one of
the area*s best prep prospects.

SUrted in nintii

"I didn't surt getting into
basketball till ninth grade,"
Allums said, "when \ started to
grow I i4wt wasn't interested in
it.

''My first year I grew

went through ay/i inches I

lot of pants.*

In the Southeast I eague.
Allum.s looked like the new kid
on the block who makes good
After only two years of plac-
ing, Allums was an All-League
selection in his junior year. As
a senior, Allums was chosen
All-CIf as he led Lynwood to
the 3»A title

Allums. who can play either
forward or center, was re-
cruited along with Dorsey Co-
City PUyer of the Year James
Wilkef. Like Wilkes, he is an
outstanding offensive player.
But Wilkes might have an edfe
for the upcoming season since
he has more experience. UCLA
assistant coaches Larry Farmer
and Lee Hunt disagree.

Unlimited pottnUar
"I^WTell has unhmited p^

tential," Farmer said, **It juit
depends on how hard he wants
to work." r

**Allums has as much raw
tftlent as we've seen in a long
time," Hunt said "It just

hasn't been tapped yet He's so
strong, yet he's very quick and
aggressive DarreU' just needs
some polishing"

For his size, Allums is a
scoring, threat from outside as
well as inside the court
Though most of his points
come at the low-post position,
Allums IS also an excellent
long range shooter

**We played a passing game
at Lynwood, so I played inside
as well as outside That gave
me a chance to shoot outside a
lot-

Allums' rebounding is just as
consistent as his sconi^ He
averaged 18.4 points ahd 18
rebounds a game. Allums was
also the CIF all-time career
rcbounder at Lynwood.

""Darreirs very physical on
the boards at both ends of the
court." Hunt said "He has
very large hands which should
really help him with the outlet
pass. For his size. Allums is an
excellent outside shooter. He

(Continued on Page II)
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Semester system
discusseiJ at SLC
budget hearings

..s
\

ki

I I > I >i i II m^

r

•y Rim Wolpert
urn Stair Wntcr

Student Legislative Council
(SLC) amniaJ budget hearings
saw the annouaoownt of a
probable Switch to the semester

em 11 Ifcc JimversUyL^
California {DC), and aimoal
resulted in the punishment ol
special interest groups at
iiCLA
The budget hearings will

have to trim the requests of
^SV.C commissioners by^-
$144,742 in order to meet tlie

maximum available figure (tf

$20«.595. ASliCLA's 1976-
1977 operating budget Due to
a decrease in enrollment at
t'CLA. this figure is approxi-
irtrty S4.000 less than last

year, according to Finance
Committee Chairman John
Withers

"f would thfrik that with-
in tewnH yeart ¥ve would
probably return to a
•amaatf ^rt Ijiijil;

t«.

Willie Banks, student edu-
cational policy commissioner,

^^pn^wnced "by the fall of 1977,
1 expect UCLA to have a

- semester system
"

Dean of Student Byron At-
tttMoa said "there is strong
interest in going back to a
form of a semester system

*X>ne of the prinlary reasons
^e changed from the semester
system to our present quarter
system was to move M) per
cent of the students through in
fess than four years,. With a
proposed lourih quarter, this
would have been possible

"

However, after the quarter
system was adopted by the UC
the California legislature re-
'^Md to fund this fourth
ou^rter, Atkin.son said This
made the quarter system very
inefficient and removcJ its

main reason for being
he added

David Wilson, chairman of
the Academic Senate Council
said, -I would think that
withm several years we would
probably return to a semester
system.

"Mr Saxon (UC President)
would probably like to return

to a semester system II would
Vive the Universitv hundf^dt
of thousands of dollars each
year.*' W lUon said, adding that
a University-wide Academic
Senate subcommittee report
rfrnaiaH.Biltd tlit switch Such
a change would be instituted at
all UCs or not at all. he said

Spadal interests
Thursday night, SLC mem-

bers came ver> close to pun-
ishing most or all ol the sjiecial
mtcrr>t grou p s, under -frnn

Xl^ ,

^'^"•<^<^"^ C ynlhia Mc-
Clain's commission

McClain. who has lurisd.c
tion over i^ecul interesi
groups at I CI A failed to turn
in. her budget requests to
Undergraduate Studcm Asso-
ciation (USA) President Meg
McCormack by^ last Wedncs-
day. McC ormack said She
added that this was the last
Jd\ lo do <o,^uoder USA hv

'

laws

She added, howcvti. that
she gave Administrative Vice
Presrrdenf Cjary CoUisief ihf:_

"Tcsponsihiiifv oT" informing
corami^siuncrs of by-law rules.
She said C\)llister was negli-

BRUIN
ICIX. Hafffear 5 Univtrtity il CalHtrnia. lit J«ty IS. ItTI

.£• JiNflfi i»(

In Hi* OC

Eleven group%
McClain said she was told

b>^ Collister she could turn in
her budget^on the day of the
hearings The lirst vicej?resi-
dpnt has to submit a budget
lormed from autonomous
groups, while other commis-
sioners are responsible only lor
their own commission she

^^hile other commissioners
.ilipw immediately whether or
not their budget is over the 150
per cent maximi^m, she
pointed out her problem is
unique Since her entire bud-
get, but not each component ol
It, has to be under the 150 per
cent limit, each of the II
groups could turn in budgets
in exccta ol 150 per cent
hoping that other groups
would request les* than 150
per cent, bringing the budget
as a whole under the limit. -^

X ompletf denial
Facihties Commissioner Jetf

Conner proposed SLC not
rnaiidii any budget not in the
President's office by last Wed-

nesday I his would have re-
suhed tn a complete denial ol
Junds lor specml in4eresl
groups at l>et.A, unless they
could be obtained from other
^'ources

_ annbortetm^nf of c m^^m ^^i
•»f»H»t resulted m puo*.hm««l of .p*clal Inf.r^t group. <mi c^^;^^

taken It was almost midnight to pay **less than $0 75and too lew members remained hour -

l4> constit4ite a quorum The
meeting was therelore

an

While olhar commit-
aioners know immedi-
ately whether or not
their budget ii over the

--: 150 per cent maximum,
•he (McClain) pointed
out that her problem it

unique.

Other SLC members pro-
posed plans to penali/e Mc-
Clain. but in less drastic ways,
such as placing McClain last in
the budget fmak/ation phase,
when budget constraints are
most severe; cutting her budget
by some percentage, such as 10
per cent and giving her no firm
budget but paying her groups
out of a special, enlarged con-
tingency fund • ^
Onlv one commissioner,

Willie Banks, spoke out
against any type o{ punish-
ment l>espite the prevailing
mood, however, no action was

was
j<>urned

C oesMMier program

A **Westwo<>d Consumer
Program*'* was proposed by
CoHister because **the UCLA
student IS discriminated against
in Westwood "

"Wha^jii^c want to do K pit
the ^erchants against each
other " thus lowenng prices for
4JCLA students, Collisier said

Steve Ghckman, the pro-
spective director ol the pro-
gram* said students account for
one quarter ol the business in

Woftwood and therelore have
a considerable, though un
tapped, amount of power
A "Westwood Consumer

Protection Board.** would be
competed o\ members from a
199 course on consumer edu-
cation, which Ghckman called
an integral part of the pro-
gram, would be estabhshcd

Merchants would be asked
to give a 10 per cent discount
to students, Ghckman said In
return, they would receive a
"UCLA Consumer Seal of Ap-
proval" to place on their win-
dow They would also be pro-
vided with free advertising on
campus, he said

Housing profrtfli

A "Housing Sundards Pro-
_ iei," proposed by Financml
Supports Commissioner Hugh
Miller, would inspM and rate
dorms, fraternities, sororities,
^Westwood apartments and
tptrtments in "student con-
centrations of population out-
side Westwood."
"On the bttti of the dau

collected, we evtlutted the rent
tad dete^^miw if it is fair."
7^hgn» Miller atid, a rtUng m
itMnd. This progrtm could be
comptied to the AAA moiel
rttiag progrtm," he said

Collitter ts^ed, **Do you
retluc how kN^ it would ttkc
JMI to comb the Wettweed
tret? You would htve to htve
20 or 30 people tt letit, and
fiu4tnli live til over. It*s jutt
not prtcticel ** Miller

Miller also requested lunds
for a "StudenX.Banking Rela-
tions Program." which he said
could save the Federally In
sured Student I oan (FISL)
program

FLSI IS the mam source ol
loans lor students, according
to Miller, yet Security Pacific
Bank.'/ C'alilornia\ second
largest bank, recently elimi-
nated the loans at their banks
Bank o( America continues to
give these loam^, he said

This program will work be
cause "banks don't like had
publicly and people don't like
banks," according to
"I'm going to go to
••dent or vice-presi
not going to deal wit
peons." he said

'Alpha Phi Omegt, who
nine the carpool tyetem,
it begging Jutt to ttay
alive, becaute they real-

ize thay did tuch a tar-

rible job laat year, M't
pathetic.

•t

To meet with bank execu-
tives. Miller propoaes a travel
expenditure of $550, including
$293.44 for taxi or auiomobiie

Miller, who has uken many
htnking courses and plans a
career in a money-related Tield.

HMi to use the $550 himself
to fly to San FrtacMco, San
I^iego and Sacrttwmo .

This idea met with some
skepticism Withers said ''it

seems that a simple ptiblictty
campaign would be enough
rathp^thtn foii^ to the pre-

-Youre talking about pres-
sunng htnks, hut with luch t
•mtll pcrcenttae.of their Iotas
bctiM RSL, thtyll tell you to
ao <ly t kite,** Coaaor stid

Cwpeel tyUM
Student Welfare Got

sioner James Rosen,
whose junadictMMi the
P»^«_Ctr^l Syafem ftlh,"^*^'^

\\ one iteai o
T

:?r?.«> "-'»

--j -,-,

\

A

ftnt dirtctor, who he pr
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Comm Board won't get extra COXtt)

"fee Committee's pposal rejectetf

mmk

The Nail Boutique
1434 Westwood f Ivd..

Specializing m
* Porcelain Natl Sculpturing
* Juliet Manicures
* Pedicures
* Free Consultation

"

. u .
— •

——

-

$1 discount with this ad

CjM us f(K an appointment 474-4531

—>,
\Wf Kim HUdman

Akur Miclmel KafteMf
DB Suit Writers

Chancellor Charles E. Young last week
rejected ibc UCLA Registration Fee Com-
mittee's recommendation that the Communi-
cations Board (Comm Board) receive $20,006
more than Comm Board had requested in their
\iilf^-ll Kudget

Comm Board regulates the students commu-
nications media af UCLA. Although part oi
ASUCLA, the Board receives a subsidy from
the Univeristy.

TM€ Jktm Fee Committee, in its recommen-
dation, omred the extra $20,000 to Comm

The Chancellor approved the pr^poied^
SI99.863 budget for Comm feoard. but said
-the $20,000 cut (of extra funds) is final."
Young suggested a committee be set up to

study the funding and publication of dcpan
mcntaJ papers Departmental publications often
keaefit only graduate students and arc of an
academic nature, according to Roben Rivero a
number of the Reg Fee Committee Reg Fee
money is intended specifically for funding of
non-acadenuc student programs.^
According to the Reg Fee report. Comn

Board requested for this year's budget an
iJLL%9 increase of last year's to be distnbutcd

OAKLEY'S*
Men's Haircutting

at its best

Long & Short Styles

Appolntmants
GR 99681 GR 34245

4061 Gaylay
(acrott Wettwood Thaatar)

Boar with the stipulation that the money fund
the publications of departmental journals and
newsletters Publication is now handled
through the individual depanmcnts

There ISa^i
difference!!! V

Ot t«ptri«iic«

MdMCCttS

tired of yeaterday'a hair?

For what'a happening now —
•tyling for men and women

Jerry Reddlng'a Jhirmack producta
For appointment CBi\ 478-6151

; tuea. thru aat.

3,00 - OFF firat haircut
with thia ad '

1105|Glendon Ave Weatwood Village

MCAT
OAT
LSAT
GRE

AT6SB
OCAT
CPAT
FLEX

ECHII61

jUrLMEOBOS
Sif-MT

2124 South ScpulwMa tlva
t>o« Mngmtm CaMornia MMM
(2 til 477 3»t#

»u» home •
Study m»t§u§ii *

•
Courses inat ttt •
constantly wpdattd •

•
Tj^ fkitittet for 2

i«4S0f«) ind 'or u\t ^
of UtqQlemtn\4ry 9

missed le

6DUCATKDWAL C£»lTI«
rfST»««»M«AriON

s^fCMiisrssiNcr •«

as follows; Datlx Bruin $778, KLA $5,595
Southern Campus $4,148, Together $9|hNommo $907; Ha'am $868, La Gente $785
^estwinJ $521 and the Asian American publi
cation Siooper $717, with a $4,071 general

, surplus.

Reg Fee Committee, however, recommendecf a $12,330 in-
crease over last year, to br d ist ributed solety between the fiver
special interest newspapers This would exclude the Daih Brum
KLA, and Southern Campus

"I think It IS
.
inappropriate for the Reg Fee Committee to

dictate Communications Board policy," said Young in response
to this , recommendation.

Jeff Cunard, a Comm Board member, saw the $20,000 increase
as an act which would overstep the Reg Fee Coftirtiittce's power
**l personally really abhor the ttkci that they could give us monev
and tell us how to spend it." Ciinard said.

Victor Nunez, a member of the Reg Fee Committee, said the
special interest newspapers are in need of more funds He
expUined since their budgets determined by Comm Beard are
insufficient, Re^ Fees recommended more fund*.
Lynne CUrk, editor-in-chief of Nommo, verified the special

interest newspapers need for more funds. She said their requested
:^dgctj»Cpmiii Board h never fulfilled. Other apewl HUerertr^
newspaper editors could not be reached for comment.
"We shm them (special interest newspaper budgets) down asmuch as we can,*' said Cunard, who is on the budget sub^

committee of Comm Board Bi^t, he added. **we try to give them
what they need. If they need extra Ubles or chairs, we wbuJd trv
to find them ** -

, ^

Cunard cited premature financial projections which arc
.miscalculated as one reason budgets sometimes need to be cutWhat asked if he had heard any cbihplaints from special
interest papers. Richard Krucz, publications manager andmember of Comm Board said, ^L haven^t received, any in
particular .

^

Also discussed at last week's mectjng was the parucipation of
the smaller publications in the Comm Board budgetary process
ine Keg Fee Committee suggested to Comm Board the suffs of
special publications be allowed to offer in-put and make
recommendations.

*^

!j

I Semester plan

save 21%
Rugby shirts

7.50
elsewhere 9.50

save 30%
football jerseys

3.50
elsewhere 5.00

(Continued from Page I)
The requested carpool bud-

get IS 56 pet cent of last year's
approved budget, he said
adding. -| would have pro^
bably done away with it. but
the administration wanted it.**

"Alpha Phi Omega, who
runs the carpool system, is
begging just to suy alive, be-
cause they realize they did such
a terrible job last vear it's
pathetic," Rosen said He
noted, however, -there is room
tor improvement if they just
•« tketr ihh together."
Rosen indicated that the

.carpooJ concept itself must be
attractive. Last year, 2,600
people used the carpool
system, compared to 4,000 or

I (

cotton with contrast trim or navy roval or
maroon S-XL

5.000 the year before, he
noted.

Tm amazed that they had
such a high success rate, with
the amount of mismanagement
and foolishness that went on,"
Rosen said

Mark Young, carpool direc-
tor, said ^'people must know
about the tCTvicc before they
can use it." However, he ad-
mitted that "we spent only
$103 out of an allocated ad-
vertising budget of $735."
When asked why he did not

remove the program from the

auspices of Alpha Phi Omega,
Roacn said only that he would
try to have a voice in which
Alpha Phi Omega person be-

comes director.

Navy/gold or navy/red knit cotton, sizes small
through extra large

tportswaar. b ivvai. union 825-7711

Open rpo' • H K) s 30. sat i0-4

Summer Bruin
12"^ ^^'*' ^"-^^ 5 T-aday. July 13. 1.76

Communicat^n.B^ ariZ!?'"'"r°" ^^•'^ ^ th. ASUCLA
•0024 Copynghtt976'^t';7;^r77'*"^^"«^'^'^^^^
S«:ond ^' ^^ ZfJ * ASUCLA Communications Board

P««aae pma at the Lot Angaiaa Peat Office.

EdNor-«f>-Chl«f

•'la'^aa^ EdNor Alice Short

EsecuUve Editor Frank Stallworth

Qeofi Ouinn
Susan Kane
Tad Shapiro

Frank Widd«r. Sally G»rn9r.
Kim Wildman. Michelle Duval
David Whitney Joanne EglflSh

Michael Sondheimer
Steve Finley

Jeff Laptn

tlftnr

^••ws EdHofs

»l Direclort
Sports Editor

^••••"^ tportt Editor
Photo EdMor
Aeelelenl Photo Edftor
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Good News
Copying!

Bang #1 -1- r-c~-

sKon-

copy prices!
t- - -

ipeach
Bang #2:

't*w

T...

You II find us the orily 4C copiers on campus - and we
\ ^guarantee yogll get quality work. You turn in clear

copies - you get absolute fidelity wt>en we copy It
Youll find coin-operated machines right outside our
Pj»m — but why not come in and save a pretty oennv^
IPannies are beautiful )

^ ^ /
.

~1

IN-BY-10:00
OUt-AT-4:00
Offset-pnnted
copying!_ _

You can get up to 200 copies offset printed (that means
*!U0 Of one origma). or any combination to equal 200

l»^T^ *^J'
°"' ^'9^ »P®«1' 'antastic. complicated

TeZ Ztls""'
'"' '•''• "•" «'^« ^°" '°P ^-"V

Furthermore. IF WE MISS OUR 4 DO p m DEADLINE -YOUR COPYING JOB IS ON THE HOUSE -OURS-

YOU CAN ALSO GET THESE PRINTING SERVICES HERE;

Velo-aind and hot stamping
Resume ssrslos

l^aanlMsfs, invitations, etc.)
» ilsMuiiia

copying (SC per peas)
copying

• tnformetlonal poelert
• Custom printing worti
• •fochures, nswipapsii
• Greeting cards
• Stationery, business »nd social
• ttupilny , collating, coverings
• Chsnge treat ttes coin

in our

...-'-.K*^.. »....

—

f..

.



Thf$ /« thm pisc0 tor Rib Lo¥mr9l
By far the Bmst Ribs we ye tried m LA

-/
COMPLETE DINNERS

\Casuaf Dimng r ^^ S2.7S
HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
14ik CREftCCNT HEIGHTS at tllMSCT STMP

10 Minuet Down SunMt Blvd to
Uur»( Cinyon Turn Right And You r» Th«r«

Carter arrives in New York
for start of Demo convention

iy A4s« PfefTer

Dl Sisir Writer
New York Jimmy Carter,
whote bandwagon now ap-
pears more tike an express

lilmois and Senator Henry M
JsdHmi of Washington.

Ask of wonen
Another uncertainty which

has taken shape and could
" ' ^ ' ^ and

so

party to vow that half of thedde^tn lent to the 1980 con^
venuon wiU be wonmi

-«r>

\
TUXEDO SHOP
Ifenfals S ^let
formal Wear
I If If Wilthir* Slvd.
W.L.A. ajz-osss

RACECRAFTERS INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT DISCOUNT OFFERED

with valid ID

^e sell everything for motorcycles —
Racing & Touring Gear, Oil, Plugs

Helmets, Riding Apparrel, Tires. Etc

tram for Washington EXT. disturb the unity Carter
launched his final and almost the t)emocratic party
certain bid for the Democratic
Presidential nomination as he
arrived in New York City Sat-
urday

About 2.0b0 'supporters sur-
rounded the former Georgia
governor as he made his way
to tiK Americana Hotel, the
Carter base for the next week

Acting more the sund-up
comic than the presidential
hopeful. Carter initiated bois-
terous cheers from the crowd
when he said, **l would like to
announce my own personal
choice for vice president- He
then paused and added, . "as
soon as Itn sure who the
choice of President is going to

-,^ rcformcrt un

fU^^Sr^ ^^^ ^° persuade
the Democratic Ruies Con,

7932 Suns«t Blvd

Hollywood 876-3600 M-F 10-6
Sat 10-5

MIDNIGHT MOVIES FRI SAT
JULY 16 17

l»^>l

CIEST. LOMG BEACH mMUem inooAmtmm zimmi-^
•wj^^. \umtiLk

AliX. Gl ENOAU

for New York
Carter went on to poke fun

at a \ew York Daily News
headline which referred to
President Ford's relucunce to
appropriate funds to New
York City at the height of its

moneury crisis last October -I
guarantee you that if I go to
the White House,- Carter said,"
"then V\\ never, tell the people
of the greateit city of the^
world to drop dead.**
AT' the convention draws

near, the only contained secret
_jccms to be Carter's vice prcsi-
dential choice Even tins un-
known factor hst been nar-
rowed to a few by political
insiders. At the moment, it
seems Carter will choose the
vice presidential candidate
from among Senator Walter
Mondale of Minnesou, Sena-
tor Edmund Muskieof Maine
Senator John Gienn of Ohio'

strongly desire is the issue of
the future role of women in the
democratic party The debate
IS scheduled lo ukc place
Thursday afternoon

The controversy involves the
rules wh.ch wijl dictate the
process of selecting the dele-
gates to the 1980 Democratic^
Convention Reformers areSenator Ad lai Stevenson lU nf /nn.J /"" Reformers are

Jt. JL
^PUilHng for the Democratic

Fi^TTED

REFITTED

WTACT LENSfS
DRvALFRED R BECKER

OpiometriM
10959 Wevbnrn A

An"i h T r r

ve

SAVE 50%
ON CASSCHE TAPES!

Dir.ct from mono»octof«f
^r*mium Monfc com*!!**
nam* brand top* dO 90 120
mmut** Cwnpotvbl* I^b*«
•••^ up »o hMM 111* pnc* In

O* 12 or 24 wff*t|ob*ii

'•' (te*«* twpvr

COMSETTECORP.
12417 W OLYMPlA BLVD
LOS ANGELES CA 90064

I

I

I

To«o( Prtc*

cflO

^•ow*p

S«ot«

Concerned about
Canfac Diseue?

•^

UCLA Cardiographies offers

mittee to adopt such a pro-
posal last month The com
mrttec instead passed a resolu
tion which guarantees thi
party will -"promote an equal
division*' between men and
women delegates for the 1980
convention

''Many of the feminists ad
vocating a floor fight at the
Democratic convention arc led
by Korync Horbaf, « Mitionai
committee woman from Min-
nesota who, in addition, x^

working for greater femm.s:
rcpresenation on the Wmograo
commission The commisvion
headed by Morlev Winograd
Michigan statV^ Democrats
Chairman, ts rrsponsiblc for
recommending changes whicti
will improve the way conven-
tion delegates are selected

Cabinet positions
The Democratic fcminisiv

have also prepared a list oi
women they feel are quahficd
to work within the Carter ad-
ministration, including cabinet
positions. This particular is

sue though, will not be settled
until after the convention
Carter will be nominated for

tnc Presioency Wednesdav
night along with Mo Lidall o\
Arizona, who has publicv
given his support to Carter
Governor Edmund G Brown
of Californui and anti-abortion
candidate Ellen McCormack ol
New York The acceptance
•Peech will be dcUvercd Thurs-
day night

Tests of;

Cardiac Rhythm-
Exercise Capacity
Valve Function;

Write

PreePainless and . .^^We need^norma, men and women subjects age 1 8-70can 825-3924 for information and aDnninfm^,.^

^o heip you pUn your future

Career Guidance
^ ^^^ P*«ifam starts July 3l»r

9ko
Tutoring • Wrrting SIcilK •

Power Readmg

The Guidance Center
3017 Santa Monica Bl^d

Santa Monica ^^

g^44»

Entertainment Index

Gilbert and Sullivan

not Greek to P'Oyly Carte

•r-

y A4aiii ^_,
Accompamed by only one

airplane, the D'Oyly Carte
Opera Company ftHed the
Of«i-air Greek ThptfT>t- with
the sprightly sounds of Gilbert
and Sullivan*s The ^'^e^- iaat
Friday night It was rndeed a
••epeMful opening night on the
*•« leg of the Cotnpanv's
North American tour, and if

the rest of the performances
are is good, the group can
return io Savoy Theatre well
satisfied

Tht' vfikado. a satire ot
English society and its atti-
tudes about iafMMi/ is one of
the most colorful Cfitt>ert and
Sullivan operas, and although
this productKin was somewhat
limited in the- exotic scenery
which usually accompanies the
work. It lacked nothing m
comedy or musical delight
As principal coawten lor

the D'Oyly ^^arte C^n^siiy,
John Reed plavs Koko. the
t ord HighTxccutioatt^^ 7he
Mikado (and Sir Joseph Porter
in the coming H if S Pma
fore) Reed is truly the corri-

il.

fit

pktc comedian: Ik
dances beautifully.

ly. and reduces the audience to
helpless laughter with that
ecoa«B|f ei effort which be-
speaks comic fenius

Kenneth Sandford, who has
pUycd Pooh-Bah, Lord High
Everything Use, almost 2,m)
times, displays a pertact pe-
dantic ponderousness.

Geottrcy Shovelton ano
Julia doss, both relative new-
comers to the compans are
^cll matched as Nanki-Poo
and Yum-Yum Pitti-SMig is

hardly a major part, hut Jane
^••ttrffe amde It a memorable
o«e; M Edith she is something
to look forward io mThe
Pirates of Penzance -i

It ntflaiiiiy fTrfr in rnwuii
that the OXrvK (arte prcxJuc
tion of Gilbert and Sullivan
should be the definitive siykr
for were it not \u! the fint
-name the other Two iliipMr
never have been hea?d" It was
Richard DOyly ( vk'ht)

was in 1K75- arranged for the
collaboration of William Gil-
bert and Arthur Sullivan which

resulted m the production of
Triai Bv Jury Until 1889. the
three worked together. Gilbert
and Sulhvan turning out bnl-^t comic operas while
nOvly Carte nmmmmi pro-
duction and buih the Savoy
Theatre exclusively for the
production of Enghsh comic

CentinenfaTAuto Service

^ Foreign Car Experts
Fully Guaranteed Work

Fast Service

20% Discount for UCLA Staff and Students

12628 West Washington Blvd.

Culver City

397-2215

- After Otlben an<l Sullivan
spill Tip in IIW.. D'Oylv

Index

continues on
pages

Carte, and later hi.s wijov^clen,
continued to produce Gilbert
and Sullivan works, and later
their son Rupert mainuined
Oic^tradiUt»», until 1M8. when
hit daugh^ter. Dame Bridget
irOyly Carte, toak over thui.

A Great

HANDBAG
SALE

20°/c
off

Til July_31st

Finest imports an

inventory problem

SmPA
10920 Kinross Ave; Westwood Village

tage review

v/^'

The Front Page
Although someuhat hampered by a slow and listlcsN lirsi

-act t^ theater arts department's pr induction of ^n Hechi
and C diaries M ac Arthur's 7 /»«' Front Pag, was a stvbsly
done, very funy show James Cadv^ direction was slick
Unjd and ta.st

He kept a t ight rein on, and got quite a few
performances out of his larpe cast.

good

There were some pr()hlcm.s. though Steve fWevil was
energetic and comical as Hildv Johnson, but h^ seemed
more like a Ulented «ub reporter than the best newspaper-
man in Chicago His enthusiasm was boundless and his

---timing lust about perfect, but he was so bovish and bouncv
thai his portrait of a hardboiled reporter was rather hard to
believe

Another incongruity was Doug Spesert's costumes, which
were often glaringly 1940s, although the piav is .set in the
very early 1930s T he entire play ukes place in the PressRoom of a Cnminal Courts Building and Don C rabs' set 4
was gorgeously seedy. < ^ - f^ fr

position, which she holds t(>-

day Gilbert^ and Sullivan
operas have been performed
under the auspices of the
IVOyly Carte family for 101
years now
Tuesday the f Jth is the fast

night fox The Mikado but The
Pirates of Penzance can he
seen on the 14th and 15th. and
on the I6th. 17th. and IHth the
H MS Pinafore will be per-
formed The T8th is the last

night for the tour, and al-
though It IS b4lcd Jis the Pina
fore. It will. actually be a Mad
Nif^ht an impudent and im-
promptu melange of the three
operas ^

auto-nsurance
rates

sludents

AAiEIM-CAL-
INSURANCE .

1434 W«»wood •oule.ardM.lte Mlo. An,rf«. CaWtw,*. I^m I

Call Day or Night> (21 3) 475-5721

Titos Vandis
F§» Mid Telrvisiofi Actor

STUDENT RATES
ON WEEKNIGHTS
— Two New Sliows
Open This Week —
at xhm air-cooditionad

HOLLYWOOD CANTEEN
Cat* « Caterat Thaaiar

Mad Mountijfi Mime
And Music Company

a mad mime club act

tuesthufsat 9 pm

• ALSO '

THE COMEDY
CORPORATION

in

A GNU SHOW
or Chipa Oft Tha Old iweMo

frnaun at 6:30 pm
(Saturday lal* show at 10:30)

Acting

& Coaching

For Infomiation Call

Alao Qood Food.

importMl Baars S WInaa

now you can get CB radio right
here in your own Students' Store

139.95

phone .nd mounting br^sfcTTTIciuL ^^^ """^^"^

•St-UWS

wav* CB
Modal CA 11, ItJS

•«»C«fon.c» (.n tchoot »uppli«ii) j t,^ «:l,.fmim

opaninon-lri 8 30-5 30 lat 10-4

union 825-7711
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WEBSTER'S
NEWJWENTIETH CENTURY

DICTIONARY
UNABRIDGED—^^ SECOND EDITION-DELUXE COLOR

- '''
- - •"--' ""

'

,

...
^

^

- -...-
|-^
— -_--

published to sell for 59.95 .

rji^wb •>• -jja

^Ai

19.91
That price means a fine dictionary can be vours for .k^ . »o »»
one Of the flreat cultural buy. YoJltt^J^Z^^'l^J^.^r'''''' ""'^^ ">••«•» «
wonders and man made ob,«:t*- if» an inva^STreleiJ^X^. . f

°'°' f"**- °' "«»"«'
busine,. rr^. .«:rtarie,. worker, in all tr«|J^prof^^,

'or teacher, and .tudent..

« .TBe and c-r. ,h. definition, are tota^u^ranr^^J.^'Sn"*'^''*''^sp-

it's a fantastic value, a fantastic buy

tW>ofca b level ackerman union 825-7711

mpf>-fn 8 30-5 30 mt 10-4
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summer bruin

poinf
OB Editorial Space-Age Congressmen Blast Off

raise reo f^c €i4(.
'^•^'u

:^ ^axon s proposa to

give Mxon ihc okay he needj to raise re. fc». .»).

"mt '^^.'c
.«"; ^'^r"°^ ^ '"-'' chick 1o7o ""hJsame We deplore the underhanded manner that ha!characterized thts proposal

™»nncr that has

--Jr^lmrSsrVn rT"^' " '"^'""^^ of Saxon'sMuacnts last attitude Saxon picked June to snrin.his plan — catchinB th*. i/r i IvwiT V •?""«
ments and R^^pZr '*'*y- ""**^"' «o^^r"-uicnis ana Keg Fee Committees at the worst Do^sihu

£r-rCer.-Lr1s:~r
Saxon has asked for a $16 a quarter increase at allUC campuses Yet l]C Diu.J.:^ ' . *r^ "• *'^

*SdW^^ 1 "^ «*o »«« seed an

uone on reSrH £ ^"'•^^ ""**^"' government has

^a^nlSt ^J^L^^P"*^ "'"''•^'« Saxon's

simT^liS .

^y^""*}*^ 'ncrpwe « necessary,

rai rt; 7^" *?** «''" '^ <=h*ncellors the pow2 to

- fn^hnttemn, n?irr" "/ ""^ ^'^ "ep backward

Chei'Vrritulen^'rr^"' '°—
'
'»- -->

While Chancellor Charles E. Youm has told th.-Reg Fee Comai.tteelitre tHaTltotarSJr^ M ^quarter is necessary ,o offset an expeJ^e^TencTt .„ e«

iTth^^fK""""'".*
"' ^^"-^ ^"^ ^»' consuI.ed^S^ |.tof

m Uee'Is^oTun"'
«^^^^"--' -^ R^« Fees Com!

""^:\r.^z rr;^ris"::^d:r^:-,
would students lose their court of last appeal - theRegents - but expensive projects such asTe Spomand Recreation Center and the Wcstwo<i Pllza ^1project could be bu.lt by increasing reg fees^thTu^

ttra"rt:fi5 "r^ ^" VounglouldlSve ^d^
Recr^t on r*"!""*"

"*^«' '° •»""** the Sports andRecreation Center would be to show Saxon an.ndK:ation that students wanted to see it built -aJSYoung, not student government or Reg Fee Con^m.nee would decide what is an -mdicitior-

ou^it o? Ihl
fPP*,^"' "^'^^"'""'^^ •« '^ combined

camm.« r f^ ^""^^y- ""**'^"' governments, andcampus reg fee committees. Saxon has not beenhstenmg to either the Sute Department of Fmancc o?Governor Jerry Brown
r 'nance or

th?7;r" K*^ '"*' V ''**''y '*'^' ^ «"" no' increase

ceiling of $31 a quarter increase in reg fees is iiased on

S^d^'rC" \^' ^"^ '^»^ will fncreaii^UCBudget by $9 milhon in the fall of 1977 In the likelvevent that the .ute does not inciease the UC jJS
wT^r ^^ "*'* • •*»•«"'««"«»" increase above^

h.m^l?.i^. .°J""*
''''^™- "•« Saxon convinced

himself that the sute will come up with the additional

Tl^^ZnlS^^^'n'
**^"^ "^^*'°- "^ sutement. to

pri"poSi*^iowr
''' "'*""" '"""'** ^**^* "'^ S**on

by Stuart Silverstein

WASHINGTON ,^ „ j,^, „,,^„ ^^
noied^h.. Am^ican polmcs .s only ^^n'Z^.
'o"g bf..n ^n m.egral part o» our pol....^

OPINION

Repf«enu„v« _ ,por,» „en, technology
For ..i f,r»t 1SS yew,. vMai were taken by roll

K,!r I

'?^'' * *:* »P»<:»-*8e Congressmen Theyh*ve l,»fle time for such antiquated procedure* Asolut^to the dilemma was^ound - ,h^ ^^f, .^»n electronic scoreboard

1»0*rds are . lamihar „ght Banks of hghTcoordinated through complex integrated circuitry*nd ma«er control panels - ,o?m letters andnumbers, keeping lans «M«rm.^ « ballparkithroughout the country —' —«*>ipirns

l« i» « viable iystem. to. like any ielf-respectm.

improved upon it.

Unhke the^ody, obtrusive behemoth, foundin moit sports palaces, the new House system isangularly discreet Along the wa.nu. facmro
boxes o( the. same wood, iboui ten ttel in

ck^hed in-nch, Ceorgiao-n^otil wallpaper Aff

-

tooks traditional and stately Bui, wait To, a vo^Upon the .all tor a vote, mdiren l.ghtinR «tfheeas. wall d.m^.and through - the talloao..?shines a ro^,^, ,h. 415 < ongressmen^^n 'X.'

«J«Mnrh Mters As each Member , omes to thefkxK to (ast his ot hec baUoi - *^ „.... °~,,
niaMir fifW .«•„ V^ *** puitrnn a small

oreen, aye Red. n«y (>, v (

Meanwhile, the oMeni boxes \
also eni.r,.^ .k * ooxes ,„, ,,i,- ,-nos nayr*iso entered the a.tion. Mu.h as ih.- t>od«e,board lists individual bmHnu aveiales .h- u *
^sarW li»>.»

•—™»»B aveiages. Itie House•otra keeps a runmnR ^our» of the vole Andwhile these ever . hangm„ »w>eK ke^n .rw^sl

" m^te^Meml^ ^ '"""'^ ''"*" '^ ""'"minutes Members have to ,asi voles At times

TkIT"" '"^^ """• ""• '•'"«' •"'
•• '«• shotThere ,s no bu/zer when time runs out but the

*^ r.*.*'"'' '* >"-' -^ •'"*' The vote »recorded lo, the Congressional Record! !ndbusiness resumes
That, my trien^, ,» what they rail progress Bu.there ,s no truth to the rumor that Carl Albert kSoing ,„ hire an organtsr to enter.ain ihe -aZ, esAiring quorum .alls In God w^trusl

• • •

cl^"Vl
'^^ '"^^ *'wbacks .n wmning alo^ Congressional election » that two yeart

luZr" ""•»*"/"*« '° delen^your Seat agtim
>Uong opposition, for »o*^^^+^^e,hmari-WWWcrat.c .ongressmen. many of whom toolstrongly gepubli, an districts by narrpw margins

„JL Washm^on lite » M*thmen-tmif ,n e«•remely higl^inortality rate ("Cive me ell^io^Of give me death.")
election.

Ihi!!i.' C.!n«
'""'' "* -twunding that many of

M^ <^°"ressmen are using their legM.)ai,ve

on lhe« <e-elertion campaigns. This pra< iKe is

tWabeth Ray mess irked »ft many people ( „„
gressional s.a«» are extrem^ wJ^J u> *-legislifve and administrative work Pe,sonai wo^rfn House ,ime4s, lor the mos, par, ,ole,a.e,i u.siKne .,„i,es are goiOK l^-y.^.,! p,,.,^, ^,,,„;,':' -

^.Noizirv '''.;,:; ,r'"*-''^
- ""> —

, ,

^"*'-"ii>*f dnd wlst> s#«f sr>fnf w)ur>«
lfl?Kl.ifor< J/»^,. fhf.tr ...» .L '

r\^un^
I frifff |ohs If, thi- process

Bring your letters, columns, and cartoons
toKerckhoff 110.

«̂

>«Hki MMMMm
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Hair Transplantation
Acne-Complexion
Plastic Surgery
Dermatology

Allergy

k

ent/Crt/O inmonb n-

^

leadbelly' producer Merson: over the stumbling blocks
Phon« for Personal Appointment • Medic*^ Literature on R«eMMt

AH Medical and MeaJth Plans • Credit Cardi/Credit Term* Avai

LOS An^

LalMWOOCt
Huntington

6423 Wilthire Bfvd #105
5203 Lakewood Btvd
8101 Newman St Ste C

655-6533

531-7420

(714) 540-6i05

10%
discoont with coupon
on dry clean»A9 only

Hood from July 13-17

10%
discount witKcoupon
on dry cleaning only

Good fjrom July 13-17

Low Price Automabile Insurance
for Students

-

Singly Female Single Malf

•'

Age
18 $292
19 • $255
20-23 $232

Aee
18 $377.
19 $325

20-23 S27a

-

24 itee r : la- $232 -

Addtfional Discounts wttfi 3.0 O^A ^"^

Typ

hat

1434

Wes

>ical annual rates for bodih
)ility Rates based on Wei

Arrow Insuranc
WestiMOOd Blvd #10

twood 475-6461

i m|ury and property dame
stwood area

;e Service. Inc.
18645 Sherman Way

«

Reseda 345-^

•

n07

"

1565
"•

(- 987-2"844

75% off

Entire Stock

Closing Date
Saturday
July 17

10Q3 BPOXTON AVE
(ABOVE WHt (REHOUSE RECOPOS)

WESTWOOO VILLAGE

rtTOTJii

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
1126 Westwood Blvd. I

478-6310 I

next to McDonalds
|

Complete Dry Cleaning and Laundry I

Parking \n Rear I

B}' Adam Parfrey
"1 heard Leadbelly when 1

was a kid and he made an
astonishtng impression on .me,"

?»ay5 Producer Marc Merson
That impressian must have
been as lastmg as^ it was aston-

ishing, for, over thirty years

...later, Merson has produced a

lasting and astonishing film

about the great folk singer
HuMic Ledbetter entitled

Ljeadhelh It opens tomorrow
at thr Mann Chinese and
iiorial theaters.

Merson was a 1 2-year-old

student m New York's Little

Red SchotHhouse when he was
one of 250 kids entertained h>

the massive, white-haired
Ixadbelly^. who sang a vibrant

baritone and picked a twelve-

string guitar The scene was
vivid for Merson f**We couldn't

take our c off him"), but.

ironically . this was one episode
not included in his sprawling
biographical film of the in-

novative singer composer.-—

-

The real story

. Merson, or "Buddy," as

friends prefer to call him, is a
youthful 42, but sports enough
_worry lines and crows' feet to
exude HoUywooidiMi kpttimacy.
He has produced numerous
television specials and shows
("terrific fun") and the well-

received feature film Tte Heart
ts a Lonely Hunter with Alan
Arkin and Cicely Tyson Ex-
plains McTson, l^adheliy was

an idea I had, based on know-
ing something of the music and
later finding out about the real

story I sat down and wrote a

50-page presentation of the

film
"

This presentation contained

most of the songs and events

depicted in the finishtd film

(Merson had previously spent

weeks talking to people who
knew I cad belly Pete

Seeger. Alan Lomax and John
Henry liiLU Ik to^jiMK^^ lew)
and Mer^n persuaded David
Frost to put up enough money
to have a shooting script writ-

ten

Frnest ICinoy (Buck and the
Preacher) wrote the first draft

under the producer's super-
vision The final draft was then
shown to director Gordon
Parks, and as Merson says, "he
understood it completely, im-
mcdiatcK " Parks readmit over-
night and called Merson the

next mofjning saving he would
db k.
—

The next stuntbltftg Wock
involved presenting the pack-
age to the studios, and without
much stumbling at all, Merson
sold P^rstmwAnt on the idea M-
financmg the parcel. "And
that's where the real work
began," .sighs Merson
.
Two paramount pre-produc-

tion problems: budget and
casting, were still to be solved.

Financing a picture is very
clear cut "The studio takeis

Merson: Leadheih i^ very different from blues
singers like Billie Hu/hdav. You have the sense
that they were either n aimed or defeated by hfe.
Leadbelly is a man ^w/, made it — a triumphant
person. And in tht •. >ui, he never considered
himself down or defemt'd.

one point of view that is

that the ^ilm will cost as littk

as possible And the pi

Parks*

ducer takes the point ot view
that you can*t possibly do it

lx>r that amount of monev,"

* told

ply and with strength
B) Adam Parfrry

A sheet ol sweat coats the
muscular body of a chain-
^fkJXW^i^. aged Black man He
swings an iron hammer and
sings an in4pmitable work
tune The song is "Old
Hannah." The man is Huddie
Ledbetter, or Leadbelly, the
legendary folk blues figure
I he film IS Gordon Parks*
Ltmdbelly^ as moving and tri-

umphant a motion picture as-

you will ever see.

talking into an old recording
phonograph Thus begins the
rV*rFi*tKc ot leadheih . which
superbly parallels the develop-
ment of i cadbelly's lilc to the
development of his music
"Green Corn," "Fannin

Street," "Silver City Bouhd,"
"Cotton Fields at Home,"
"Goodnight trtne,' **Sweel
Mary," "Midnight Special.**
and "Old Hannah" are all folk

now. * • •

The film, dynamically script-

Rozaa lean and MoiJ^
Essentially, Leadhelli. pro-

duced by Marc Merson and
David Frost, is the epic tracing
of the eventful tile of a brawl-
ing and life-loving man who
threw all obstacles to the wtad
and suffered dearly for it. The
film, which opens tomorrow at

the Mann Chinese and Na-
tional, IS fffSMKd bv a musi-
cologist's (JMiii E BrodhoKH
recording wmmm with Lead-
bellv (Roger I Moslevl I r;»H

belly enthusiastically recounts
the events and songs of his life.

ed by Ernest Kinoy. points a
finier at the acute racism
Leadbelly had to endure
•round the turn of the centurv
In a poignant s^enc, Leadbelly
plays Uncle Tom lor Gevemor
Pat Neff (John Henrv Faulk),
hoping for a pardon Fhe
proud 1 cadbeUy virtually gags
on his ielf-mduced degrada-
tion.

Parks (Sha/t the I earnihr
Trrei, a Inrmtr phmugiai
novelist and cOTnnn<v.-r

captured (with thi

g PB p f"

matb|jrapher Bruce Sunccv
the count rvside\ astonishing

beauty: an 'ironic delineation ol

thci disparity between the

beauty of the environment and
the oppressiveness of white
society

_ There are flaws in Parks'

direction" the almost saintiv

treatment of. his subject ^nd
some uninspired editing and
detail work but l^eadhe/h »
so continually well-paced Mg
nificant and involving that it

remains his uncontested

masterwork.
As Huddle Ledbetter. Mos

ley IS narvelously broad in-

nocent and affecting As the

enigmatic Governor, Faulk is

briefly but memorably seen

Art Evans is especialK bril-

liant as Blind Lemon Jeflerson

Leadbelly's folk-singing friend

Although this is Evans' first

screen appearance, he is a

superb talent and a command-
ing screen presence
Fred Karlin's excellent score

adds untold life and weight to

Lcadbelly*s saga, and Robert

Boyle's sets are similarly ap

propriate.

The musicologist's phono
graph skips to the end I cau

belly IS ama/ed that his em ire

life story is recorded, but he i^

saddened by the prohabilit\

that It will collect dust on the

I ibrary of Congress' shelves

He wants his songs lo fly free

and uabound
In Gordon Parks' biograph-

ical film. Leadbelly's storN '^

told simpiv and with strcn^'th

-h

says Merson With the catting
of the virtually tinknown
Roger t Mosley (a viui and
ingenuous Leadbelly) as the
lead, and the lack of huge
crowd scenes or burnings of
Atlanu, Ijeadhellv was fi-

nanced modestly, though not
skimpily

During actual shouting,
Merson was careful to keep his

diitance in order not to impede
Marks

'

- director ial irhoiccs
Bruce Surtees (Lennys did the
photography and Associate
Producer Jack Grossberg acted
as Mcrsons financial liason
and attempted to keep costs
down ("he was indispensihle"
says Merson)

With principal phuujgiaphy
completed, editing was the
next step. Editor Harry
Howard worked with Parks
and Merson for weeks oh the

tedious process Meanwhile,
Merson had Fred Kariing do
the delicate juxtaposition of
4iOflg. score and tmage.

—
Exeeutivc action ^

In early 1976, an answer
print (the actual edit,or's print)

of the completed film waa
screened for Paramouht exe-~
cutives and their response wna
good. Thetr enthusiasm was
confirmed by a preview audi-
ence's 90 per cent favorable

response This was, Merson
says, "with a white audience

"

Paramount, still operating
under the old adage that

,i

siudiofc believe in ^heir films
propoftionalK to their cost,

was at first confuaed about
how to market Uadheilv "It

did not fit in any ol the
natural molds." Merson ex-
plains. "It isn't Jim Brown or
Fred Willumson exploitation,
or even iMdv Sint^.s the Blues
in the leMC of being a sen-
lational story with a big star."

Mcraon feels that f r'uJht liy n
as much a Black pi as The
Gndfathcr is an Italian film or
f-iddUr .>n^ihe Moitf. a Jewish
mov le

Behemoth
Paramount s promotion and

art was feeble

The studio artists drew an
angry, staring, behemoth Black
man; a guitar m one hand a
chain in the other Needless to
say, this was not the quintes
sential Leadbelly -"The art iv

totally fhifirepreseniative of the
film." exhorts Merson -Jlie
film should attract a young,
wh 1 1e a ud lenct^TTie art wfll

probably drive them away."
Merson on Leadbelly, the

man: . "Leadbelly is very dif-

ferent from blues sinjers like

Billie Holliday You have the
senfc that they were either
maimed or defeated by life,

l^adbellv is a nun who made
It — a triumphant person His
material had. an enormous vi-

brancy And in the end, he
ncvtr con.sidered himself down
or defeated

Some 'Wiz^over rainbow

iK

\ % luuML w tiniT aga i n ^e i >' <^^
'

-

Huddie I ed better would have

wanted it that way.

By Laura Klemer
The H^'t: (at the Ahman-

son I heat re through Sept-
ember m IS full of beautiful

songs, lively dances, spedi-
cular costumes, talented cast

members and a streak of
happiness and vivaciousness
not seen or matched in

many years.

Winner of seven Tony
Awards, The Wiz is a new"
musical version of L. Frank
Baum's classic The Womier-
ful Wizard of Oz (script bv
William F Brown) Doubt

-

lenl this show will become
as much of a classic as the
book and as memorable as
the 1939 version with Judy
Garland

The Wiz fUfU off am-
bitiously, just as in the ori-

ginal story, with a storm
•weeping I>orothy away
from Kansas to the land of
Oz. But in this show, the
storm IS made up* of several

dancers drenad in billowv
black costumes A highlight

of the production, the cos-

tumes continue to be fan-

tastically bright and creative

throughout the play De-
signed by Geoffrey Holder,
who won Tony awards for

both costume design and
direction, the unique outfits

were often applauded during
the show.
The audienee*s eyes are

treated to an array of color
which begins ^ith a yellow
brick road composed of four

dancers bedecked in hanaaa
yt llu fi uwai. jatkeu i iaJ

two-piece suit with a mane
that circles his heiad and
conimues down to serve m
the lapels, the Emerald
City's inhabitants appear as

fresh and cool as a mixed
• green salad, and the Wi?
himself IS gloriously draped
in a gold and green Imie
cape with a powder-whitc
jumpsuit underneath

But under all this specta-

cle IS. something even more
spectacular an unusually

talented cast Each member
excels in singing, dancing

and hamming Ren Woods,
as Dorothy, is especially

gifted. A beautiful actress

with a glowing smile.

Woods sin|s with a high

level of energy and genu-

inely moves the audience
wrth her solo *Home

"

AlHH llC I lULWUi tu i ie , "H
matching «frr^^ T|W5 ^
wardiv Lion ww«iis a fuyv>

You Believe," is song power-
fully by Andre de Shields.

Harney, Rom: wizardry

as the Wiz Dorothy's co-
horts, the Scarecrow (Va-
lentino), the Tin Mao (Ben
Harney) and the Cowardly
Lion (Ted Rots) are fine

actors as well as singers

RoM, a Tony Award win-
er, is particularly comical
as a hip king of the jttfigle

who pleads for pity by say-

ing **! was an only cisb.**

Charlie Smalfs music it

thorotifhiy ei^yable, rang-
ing from toil, touching
tunes to hand-clapping
songt such as "Eaae on
Down the Road.** George
Faison's choreography is

equally creative and fresh,

notably the dance of the
winged monkeys.
"Somewhere Over the

Rainbow." the populhf song
from the film, is not fea-

iui eti III TV mil. Put ta

rainhow is and the pot of

gold IS overflowing

SEPI'S GIANT
SUBMARINE

f

r

I

discount on any
Giant Sepi

with this coupon
good through 1976

I

AUTO INSURANCE

. -^iHtWU

We can save most students up to 35% on student
discounted pofictes Call us irr thr Vtttaqe for a
quotation: . .

'

477-2548
agents for CoHege Student Insurance Service

1100 Glervdon. #1447 ("Monty's" Bldg.)

f ^ BRING THIS COUPON WITH YOU

Yilb. super burger |

$1.19
Sarvad 11:30 AM^^iKX) PM

WITH THIS

»»i«
I

,

L-

922 GAYLEY AVENUE
(at La Conia)

WESTWOOD VILLAer

'

Good July 13 thru July ISl

Jerry Brown

Gerald Ford

Ronald Reagan

Jimmy Carter

Interested in helping the

UCLA community learn about

these candidates and others?

Project Awareni

is now accepting applications

for research assistants in

306 Kerckhoff Hall.

For further information,

Ca ll 825-4847
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Panasonk: RQ 309 AS - MM
Portable cassette recorder featuring sensitive built-in
condensed microphone Easy-matic • Auto-stop • Volume
Control • Earphone monitor • Solid State • 3-way ppwar • AC
batteries.

Panasonic RQ 413 8 - 79.8i

Deluxe portable tape recorder with built-in mike. Easy matic

Auto-stop • Cue and-review • LED • Tapa counter • Pause

«

One touch rac^djng • Zone control • AC. batteries.

Panasonic RQ 212 DS - 89.95
Mmi-cassetteTtape recorder • built-in mike • Auto-stop • Anti
rolling • one-touch recordmg • Easy-matic • Tape counter <

Pause • Battery/ VU meter

Panasonic RQ' 830 S ^'Tha DynamHa 8" - 39.8i
Crazy color portable 8-track player AC or "batteries
swivel carrying handle Push-n-change program selector

GET PANASONIC CASSETTES HERE!
We also carry a full line of Craig cassette recorders - 34.95-1i9.95

Come sea our Sony and Hitachi cassettes, too — 59.95-199.96

•••ctranics b level (with tclteol tuppliM) mckmrmmn umoh 825-771^
mim
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CLASSIFlED >lD
OCAOUMt: 1«:3t A.M

ar«l»r».

Th« _
^^

lion Wroc9%»— C*ll mornlfi^a. 47f-

(fOlr)

subJM^ts waatMl

(10 Jy W)

fM IMHrorvlty of Caii

bm mod*A^vortttlng tpoc* will not
MsMaM* In Mm OoMy Bmtn lo
wdo tfl»crlNiln«iot on lh« basis of
•ncostry. color, notional orlffin. raca.

or aas Hmmm Wm OoMy Brnkn
•No AtUCLA Communlcaflona

any of ttM sar-
vlcoa advartlaod or mdvmrtfmr* ropra-
aontod In this Iss|m Any parson ba-
llavtng ttiat an advartlaamani in ttils

I'spoMcy
liorain

In Mffipn^ lo
Iteo Buslnass Umnmgmr. UCLA Dally
•futn. 1 12 KarcldMlf Ha«.30f WaoMsood
Plaxa. Los Angolas. CalilorntetMa4.
For aaatatanes mim liouaing AaeHmt-
nation problams. call UCLA Housing
Offica (213) 125 4491 Wastal^o Fair

COLLASORATOM woMlpg • psmjtU
young paopla spooch. diction

oc«nf. EaoopMofwl aHoflcul
3»4-4223

(9 Jy 20)

WIMCMAKINQ, terowlng supplloa A
o^ulpmont tolocf California WInoo
THa Orops Nut §312 W 92nd tL. Wool>

Ca 90049. 040-4030

(lOOlr)

•MOKent noo#ad tar b«lof 2
•n campus ^ays tS CoM To«l

270-4740.
(14 Jv 131

•xchanQ#

OIAMOMO lfitPt«Md<»t rtn« 1.90
tmrmi: Taporod diamond baowottoa
Mpw»Md at $1«i. BHMoi for SlfOO
ati-iifli.

(10 Jv 10)

(

i/olc.) IP «•! MP anioll

•urt 020-0013.

(la Jy 13)

c

COMPANION for Ti
-od auoig^i omtf #.

campus
aniKHincements
-wiirVliit womctHOP" lonnnif to

aam PuMMlod ar«d

irs vMlcdMlP Ip club.

(liyiai

7Mt3 Loa Angola*.
CO Jy 10)
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BEAN BAG
^ CHAIRS

1914 LINCOLN BL AT P|CO

OPtN SUNDAY

$25 VALUE
NOW

PARfCf^G spacas avallabia at 401
Opylay Avonua $40 for bolb umrnmr-— *"-^^ C J, 13,

nCNT-A'TV 910.00 monOi ttacod^NI
Studonf discounts. Dallvary to 9:00
475-3579. 2303 Wastwood ,. ^_,

(9 Off)

•ARAGE Sala LInans. glasswaro,
weords. brick -•-brack 1921 W<
Thursday 15th Sunday i$m

(10 Jy 10)

>lMtclico«orif. notting ropo. fynOy
A b—OP. aid cicliM On^iOtl

(lOOIr)

Graduates
PERMA PLAQUE

..... y^""' diploma

locialpvpiils
,

.

' "I
I

-PAmr on a ypcht day avaning or
waafcand with calorod rafroahmants
Martna Dal Roy 022' 119^1..,

' ' (0 Otr)

MOVING Must sail sotabad. chaira.

Cloan. 274-3210.
no .ht

1-aot QOLF CLUBS. Bag Hdcra.
1-grapMia drlvar. punora Ptippp fts-

-1747
(10 Jv 23)

f^mpus studio

'50 fcercfchoM ho// 825 06M «2//
open monir, 8 30 4 30

BEGINNING S<|uoradPfiea CMaa Thurs-
days • PM starOng July MufHpur-
poaa room • Wmtftmr Jr High. 11330

^ im Ptaca - noor SawlaSa No-

10 J« 7n\

HOUBBHOtO^ Dtaliwaafior fto^) |7S
^Hiah rug and rug cuahlon $00. Caif«_^

>410.
(10 Jy 27)

9cNw

Suntpst^ahyon
-—Recreation—,

Center
DELIA

T=- •..

SNACKBAR
is open

Monday-Friday
11:00-5:00

Saturdays, Sundays
and Holidays
11:00-6:00

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff ]2,

'

82506|l

jLl

lOmnf BOtCX. tul^coiiipBiiiaMlpf
Hoy duty plola PMtar sidt $210.00

Texof liistnin^iif
TI IN ia.S4s.as Ti-aa ii-«2.as ti an sitzzrm

ibitior «r>« Mi«

SOC)
Mora than HP 46

4 L«« • PPW TalBis Oiaek • Lof
LN. 10- •' • Tftf (Om. Cos, Tsn.
mw) • ooc-ofo—f —

OiaaB* P9tm lo

(iMV)« niiaa i

%»mmmm
• r*. t-

$2.50eac

r^e Morvs of Ptcaaao Os

I'c Honaf Wyr
mnm'

Whorp Troahouao North Patio
Ackarmpn Union

Whan July 19-23. 9 00-5:00

ilCIIS
11Jft3 ftania Monlkii PT WLA

CALL 47»-77||1 3M WMt of ftw> O*««o r«ry

MOBILC

tiJOOcaah

a X 40 twrvwaliad SotiM
Parli. No pola. Pool.

ne ^ 13)

9 poi
• ft. cloan 4
$20.90 470-;

^a^M« 4^s

lo OKa
IHands. CaM

Educalad. Matura Juat

iob.

2017
(12 Jy 23)

(It Jy 13)

NAMCUrriNQ for St.

pf LawOaw Wastwood
BHrd PN Tuos-Wod Evanlngs Com-

•^•w No chorga CM 470-0303
(11 Jy 20)

TI BB SO A. SB 91 A. SB 92. SB 10.HP . CfPif - Corvoa - Novua

f!!terteinmMit "•J*^** iiootea BNd.. w.l.a.
VtCEB ELCCTRONICB

Cdir473-2000 lor boat

Holp Solf by Hptping Olhort
S5-S60 month for Blood Pfasinp

HYLANO DONOR CENTER

1091 Gayloy Avp. IBpptwood
47B-00S1

CHABTCB a Party Boat and crulaa^'^ On board bar.

1101
(7 JvlB)

•LY HMa man's hplratytlat offora
froa halrstyllng. For mora Info call

ttJB DUPtlCATE
. aflomoo^. WNd Whtat

CliiB. tSSi «rtfatw«Nad B»vd.

(TQm

(10 Jym
CABH or tfPda your uaad raoords^'at

: Odyaoay. 1 1010 WOMdraQatwaan
). 477.2Sa.

(12 Otr)

•••ctric typowrltor. Mint eondltlonf
Balrpa Bolall taSB. Bperffico $190
277-4SB3 aoanfeifi.

(IB Jy 11)

In

on port

(12 Jy IB)

nam

sting

•1^147 Mvp. BMH. ^
(W iy It)

'P*»»9. tflvlng.
lonahip ta.SS/lir Avpllabla

(12 Jy 23)

UmlMlocologlcal Sunday mountain
***•• fy Bring/moot now

(7 Jy23J

awonpig of Amp.
IBIN. CowiPC l AMaon 094-0300 or Bi

035-7021 pr 901-11B1 PBor Mo.
(10 Jy 27)

(12 Jy 101

(2) r/nm.
(4) 0^70. (714) 0B7

BEAUTIFUL. autbaMIc Handwovoo
tunlslan hangings Primltlva
AuP«antlc Tunlalan

hOIM«

(TJySS) TSIt

Tf jy IB)

iMMnaMiiriitHiaMiaMMMMAl

TBAOE Your LA apartmant (naar
WMaHIra) for oor S.F mp»nmfnt for
IMOMM lo ppp wiPwBi. Bppp ta ppoMBIa
taHPMs piaoaa Paul or Smo. 419-000^

VOLUNTEERS naadad ip

Ipr oaporlmontal rilParcf<
IBBpc Mppd. CdM S2S-9202

1 SO op fpr
4

(t4Jy1B|

^aadbsrti (213) 0S4-1700

PHOBlyBr
P. 1^ Imp.

(14 Jv 10)

lor 1 boMT payeH-
jy asparlmant on WodROPdoy July

14 Pays $2 No appplnlMPiii npooaaory
Eapartmanis bogbi avary tWMr on tba
hour am ta 3 pm In frmni 2200
(aacond flpor. mlBdM bvUBbiO.

(14 Jy 13)

courtaolor 9279 for

««« u.

SALESPERSONS

BLOOD Donors worHod 90 paid lor

120 mt Ptaaaa OdM Ml ?Bi1 for 0AM

(14 A SB)

1129/woali guar
iB< 1173

help wanted
HOUSEKEEPER
Mabculous claarMrr damandad

ily Floilbis hours 479

LIASON fopr«

•r fpMl. FlaKlMa hours worblrtg with
aludaffvts Wostwood otfica 94-07'bour
227.9702

119 Jv 23»

Si«f»ours

WANTED Eaporloncod tolophpno m^
•oBctlora. Mpl^lng ippiiiHiL.,rL r«M tnS
PPlata firm hAur* tlimmk^.A^ A^^m

(^Ml
ta firm hours floslMp. IvM/pan
Call Sara 477 1421

(19 Jy 10)

MfAMTED Paopla who lipio typtngi
TIrad of looblng ovor duN and %m^9^
larasting )ob prospacis? Ji»ln tha
Sbokloa Family port or full ^mm A
Group of acologtcoHy mmmrm and haaRh

poppM mmMps 99$
Cdi

\

-tf^ Jw t^

parli of lh« ossualty insur»««cr-air«1n*»«

(213)

(19 Jy 13)

AOOREBBCRB wpfHod
.
Work at homa no a
-ascallant pay WrRa
1401 Wllaon Blvd
VA. 22209

fmmodlatalyr

SUMIMER JOBS
Pmri'tknm or Full-

47S-t521 for Appt

THE JOB
TTsr
•'%••/<
»•>•

B —^^

101

nosai
NOW Intarvlawing parttima worli
Inlamshlps 8«^ - Jufw 70^77 92300
tepMorarlum Jr - Br/Orad studants wont
good organizational/ communication
abHta. anaf>gy, iHimor Youth Oapt.
JpaHab Fadara tlun CouncK 0S2-1234
X-35r

TOP UCLA lannia pMyar waaBad lo ploy
PMd loach fPMMy pIj9 IPPPMB bi Bovorly
NBM. Payntont wM Bo moBa bi caab aa
mmH aa through tio uaa of prtvata court.

=.27.-,070
,„^,,,

rtff Jv tm

URQCNT*
'I noodad ipr all typoa of i^te

Englnaarlng. Madical. La«arToflBMeal
Industrial Managamani Clarlcafs'
^>omm9Uc. Griduoloa 4

TP

^^^'''B ^dOMMa Naodod By
>y MyBa«l 4or *-- ^i^2-

^Mip pppcn ahota \J§f Ip SBO 9m
rjBRt rnodal ^rolar slandar ^uild
CoMMct MIchaal 13210 B
Aija. Mprtn. Ool Roy. Ca 00001 Bond
pRdIp B ovou "ovo«tal>la.

(19 Jy 13)

IMPLOVMIMT AOCNCV
(F«v «^fo«)

I tanis Monica 04
«M 303-S107

CASTINO^ABTINC for Mm. TV.
* ••^••"B- BSO-4004 by appolntmonf

lis Otri

WORI^-STUOY ARPUCAMTS LoM ptf
imafoaibiq )pba mf iiaMalili at Pi

- a
For

Wovli-Bludy ORIca
(19^ 13.>

SECRETARY lor Raaaarch Program
lyplfftg. fWf«g. parson muat ba orgpnixoo
food wrNbif ablMa aaaantlal Stan at
1980 037.0400

n% .iy 9n%
• # "•" »

GAY BI mala aoa
sofloua raaaarch. anonyoMy P.O 0191
Marina Dai Bay 00201

(19 A 12)

monogamant. BJ^. raqulrad 470-1700
470-0101

(19 Olr)

PSYCHIATRIC Aflar-cora facility

nuovpnisticaNy onoMiod vdbiflwpi

Idpd rocrpoMoopI acBalBaa. Hpm _ _ _
activity tima flailbia Conlpct DoM

^ (19 Jy 27*

ACTORS
MUSICIANS
WRITERS

DISC JOCKEYS
Each Of you has picked a challenging and rewarding
profession and your ability to corDmunicate with p«op4e
It an MMntiat part of success. Tim^-Life Books haa a
telephone aales division that ia very much like your
profession — effectively communicating with people is
eaaential Our good reps earn $4-$6 per hour with a pay
ptan of a bate hourly wage commission > bonus We
need energetic, articulate people we can tram to intro-
duce Time-Life Books to customers in many states Our
excellent training program will asstst you in your own
profession, choose from 3 part-time shifts which allow
you plenty of time to pursue your academic CMMf. Call
337-7651 for an interview appointment

i34 Jv23)

LIFE

Phone 337/7651
Time/Life Libraiias, Inc.

»4im'^^*mm*<^mimwm9m0m0wmautmtmmutaMtm

* •

B PMlornlly cora Two babloa
470-0101

(49 Jy 10)

OOVBRMISS
3

(19 Jy 13)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTOflCVCLC INSUMAMCi

Tbb HI^?

arUMMT OtSCOUMTS

Ibt Kofi

111
BaBy an RoR PR 413-

— 410JV27]

2pr

WRrrsR- PRO

(11 Jy 17)
(HOB4

ATTENTfOM!
a wOMOi
f%M ar f>ari T

* 'Of* t lo 3 PM
(213)

(1«Jy33)

Vb-TON EXPRESS
MOVERS

liiB HpuHr»9

' Rich sa t asBi
NpwpM S51-3B27

1B13 Com Pf

(10 (

HABICUTS t3 by
'

Pfi

I7.0BS1

MOi/tnc:>

(10 Olr)

PART
Bpbory. Sol own bowra. $2 -SB/Rr

MCCOA

A.II. 270-2170

(10 Jy 13)

ori9ir

4370 or 7S1-7B73.

lo

CR

iUJy IB)

* (lOJvSB)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

, Lpw MortlMy
LIOHTHOUBB BMURANCE SERVICE

MO-1101
Roil Ipr Doo or Rpy

PMBy

C^liPUS S€flVtC€S
^00 for . . , . iAoMi

9BB-B31B

MOTHER'S Holpor M-F 4-0/92 90

477

(19 Jy 13)

Itlon. $M,$B/hi. RRpffia work, lor

B0B4.
(If iy m

Loom pipMa
In alylaa ol ERpn JpRp,

Cprplo Kl«if . Loon Ruaaall S JpM
Mllchall plua pal down Bluoa. )pu.

(It Jy 13)

RR80IIMU9CV TESTN9Q
pMRRWiey POP bRBi coiab
aMB folarrol by eo«BBp4
aolora ContlPonllol Propnoncy anB
BbBi Control CovHar. SMRa 913. 0331

II

(It

2013

LEARN Oynomlc aplf^yp«ip«i« SoR
bi

YOU can aont BlR
iRi IP

I9pmlnfa
IPMO. CpB:

(19 Jy 13)

THf aODVNICN
OMbBty AuloBpRy

a v^aNMiMp

*0«l A
LJk.

4rr

ELECTROLYSIS: UnwpnloB toelpl A

(It OR)

apfa niothoB. Prpo cpppMllallon Ma.
1010 Qpylpy 477-2103

(lOOB)

RRBOMRNCV PreBlawi?Ffoa(
•oata. Compoaalonaia womop coon-

Ralarrala to boorp cortHtoB

IP
Or S«iRa 21^.

AUTO Inmurmmem Looroat raloa fpr
>*^"^ or amplppapa. RaOarl W RRpp
030-7270. O70.B7BS pr 4077073.

e .e.« ••mwHf • • e • • #—mOtWQ LESSONT-

MOVING: Rpa4Bpnllp|.ppprliiionla.
(It Olr)

brp«ifRl/aplB CpII Bamoy 3BB-B7S0
*^ •^

(10 OR)
HOUSEPAINTING ZZ

rIOtop•failaMiaof
•miOTMi

nia

• .• •• e # ee •

Best work., materials; ei*
Itflofm Jk muMI-feiofii Ifi-

taHors; iarvkig ttia UCLA
Coffimunlty 3 yrs full-ttma
alffice graduatkHt Days ft

EvanlfiQa. 3M-0979.

•1111,
">

mom

gooddppjp

EDITIWQ Profoaalofiol wrllor-
«RR PR.0 DlliiiMOiiia. mpnmi

(It Jy 2S)

PfPP Rpt

ttOO Olpl

B

I-P-E-R-l-E-N-C-E
(GO Olr)

STUOEMT INSURANCE

(ttJySB)

i^ 0^> ATTtNTWN Cat

Faol

ttor
SRidpnt AccMpnt

fttjy 13)
(It Jy IS)

NECOflDNOO ENOINECaiWO

NOVICE-MUSICIAN-PROOOCER
PROGRAMMED TO IMPART SKILLS

VOU NEED TO WORK IN THE
RECORDING INDUSTRIES
RECORDS VIDEO-FILM-

BROAOCASTING
BASIC ADVANCED IN STUDIO

LECTURES
aOLD QRABRBY AWARD WR4NBR

LAZERUS. NWT.
NROUJBBIfT 4

BIRO. 7SB-7404 OR 7B2-S022.

• 1!£

V.W. RBPABIS aa
op (ppfli ipbor).

91St aalva )ob F

(It Oil

. \

EXPLORE THE WORLD'
^ . '*OPf ft

XEROX 2' zC

KINKO S :r£5

rflts OM o world-widp boplp
IB 1 conypiRpfH poBcy For iwfor-

lB9BrBii ti Oiaoor pi Bio SImBbiM
HopltR Offlcp or CBll B2S-1BSB
taiRBfftl Inpurpwco. UCLA SludPtH
Hmmhh Sonrlcp. LA CA. B0024.

(It Jy 13)

•iOVROOTApl Oltbr.

fit JY

ntJylS)
jjjpjjf

B^opRli t . IHorotyra aoorpR. wrHipe* AnlB-LRp

ntOlr)

(IBJyiS) MPyBP9lpBB%Pii

'Jf>fNT '«AVfl

'• ACADEMIC YEAR FLIGHTS'

I TL -JL A '
1 A< Ail ABi ( >JN SuMMf »'

it PHutai roA tacciric oati i

C I E E STUDENT TRAVEL (477 20O9i

MR tarp Fly lo: Enfopp Alflco
M^RBIp £ppt ApM

¥OOIC NOW T G C FLIGHTS
CALL

EURASIA TOURS N TRAVELS
274-B3B1

Opfi SPturBpyi

PRORBSBIONB NrTBRNATliOltAL

lSSioSr eubope

KUa rwA aw

ASUCLA
Travel Service

ONLY OFFICIAL UCLA
Charter Flight Service

Over 1000 fl.ghtB to Europo thiaSummer • Diicounfad Student
tughts in Europe • Charters lo
Hawa*. and Meiico • Student A
Faculty ditcounta on car purchas
• •. rantala and iaaaea • Study
tourt • Camping Toura • Unrpg»-
mented Student Tourt • Rail
Pas^ea • Fly anwe European ar
rangemenis • Mini Touri • Hotel
Accomodation • Hostel Informa
tion • International Student ID
cards • ff99 travel counseling •
EXPO Travel Library

ASK US ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT TRAVELING'

ASOCU^

Limitod OBBtt rpmpining on
SRCCIAL FLIGHTS FOR
ONLY UCLA STUOaNTS.
FACULTY. AND STAFF

Augupf 3-

AyfiiptB-Jufip21,1B77 tSBBJB

f^LUS mpny Auguot. Spptpmbor.
Bncj OctobBf dpparturpt ttili

BMBNbRIb to LorKton. Frankfurt.
Zurich pnd Amotprdam from
S379
ASUCLA Travpl Sorvtca
A iBVBl Ackpfman ^

Jib4

,....(

••>
NTERNATIONAL STUDENT

CENTER
Serving the UCLA Communify

S It B Friends
t023 Hiigard Avenue

^ 6 Daily

TOURS' TOURS' TOURS'
JOIN us for

%•"•» a«rh*,4

travpf
f

charters
Over aoo fttpoia a
l'<Mfi July tfifu Juno

gr uu aN

w«H« ao4Mnt*«os
•lay 7 to

2 ^ rs^M I
m •** O'lO'tB'to s
2 ^ OOi-l^tO to AH O'JO-tO'tr t%
*^ UkM AH %tM^%tn f
< aaa o 0^13-^2 1 m

UMi TO Mo-a/oi 4
PPA TO 0^1^?; t

XMAS CHAflTCPIt:Booll
turopa iiom lA ^
Unom Hoiw Hmm Vor% u
HAWAIIav,^^
NYC . I .^.
Om€NTM.^vOai..

«ta

€H

ootn Ptoa

'^ iOOMtr^aaaavOoancOtssfci g

SUPCH ANIFARES
BICENTENNIAL LmKamm Homm?
TRIANGLE NYC t*o.m«m. f.«r uai
TRIANGLE HAWAII »r« aimm tr «m
NIGHT COACH feAMcoaai iiomtota
YOUTH *„,„p, ,^ fr-^IMi
APEX 22^.0aPay ao» aiMH tu.*n^un
TRAIN B FCRRY TlCaCtTS. CAAS
CAMPfR RtNTALS. RAN.RASSCS
INTRAEURORff CHARTERS

SPECIAL CRUISE
CAAlBPf AN SO AMfRlCASdav* rrofrMaa

GETAWAYS
MtxK f

, CITY a day* tira
A(.Afui CO s dsyc taaa
MA^ATLAN « davt |2»
MCXCITYQUAO Of PVALLANTASdovaOOM
Mexico O^IANO rOuA 15 (toys OHiMEXICO VUCATAM tft OmT^ Soa
MfXCENT'SO AMfP tft^pM-
HAWAII ( I island) • day*

I

HAWAir (2 laiBfMla) fO day*
HAWAII (3 nidndtl to days
{new VOan CITY • (t^yt

COPCNMAOEN 8 day*

I

MOMC f ft doya
TAHITI MOOBf A today*

I

JAPAM. ft day*
TOWYO TAlPAl HOfHO KORO

I

OAANO SPAIN ia-^c

^•A. PMOI COUMPOLMaO KmIooTii!

r.

47S-4444 -^.

eURORt larpol Africa StMBoot
FRpRIi yoor rpunp. ISCA 11007 %m
VIconIa BlvO ad L.A. 00040-020

YBOAB roMiB R^JyRr IT i IB >

(23 jr 13)

eUBOFC laraol. N.Y OfftoiH TOC
coat IB«Rla. A.I.S T 1430 Bo La

LA 001-2727.
*-T—^^^^* (23 Olr)

I

ISC
TOURS A TRAVEL

Spn'ng Summ«r A rgii Charlart'
lo

WTfK-

London Bnjttalt
Shannor 7vi'tch

Pan* A'^*n«
Madrid ittanbu'
fianklurl Hong Hong

H^war and Naw Vofh
Houndtrlp from %^tH OC

ISC atao runt local BfB tou'-

by car and bu» at minimuT^ cos!

Call U« lof infoffTi
-'

473
9 fi U

^^m

ct«#«i

;. »o*.

4M ?90^ ^onftnue c/

at^fmlmmm^
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— -V

._.1 CLAssimo A
*

f

•^1 *•

i

*

1

HIHUHH ^^
,

.' ' *

•

.1 «

oppoftuniti— tjipin iptojurnished apts.to«har^
^KWnWU ID Offlfl-

tSM §•!( Hypnosis c*«-
MIU tap* tlO PmrmQ^fCt\o^ogicmi
Insmuto 0*pf 10. 1S417 Tupp<r. liput
wda Ca 91343 _

(19 Jy M)

TV^INO Fatt^ •ccurat* sarvtc* ai
•lu««ni rates llM taia^tric Tarm
Mpara. thaaaa ale eS2-MO0. •23-431f
(nights)

(2S )

tutorinQ

TYPIWO •! thaaaa

Kathy ahmf • p.m

dtasartatlons and
ratas Calf

t21f LOVI^LV ^_^
•^mrtmmnt Srantwood utiUllas^nciudad
No pats Nogaraga Nonsmotaar Faculty
only 472-<M5g

(26 J y It)

(25 •;

UAMN twadtali from a
Call Aka at

(24 Jy 19)

CHIMEtC Mandarin ^alilnf fiatlva
taactiar, wall-aHparlancad with Cali-
fornia Cradanllal Individual, •mall

(a4 0lr)

TYPING at homa • I9M Eiocutlva
Naol and accurata Carbon rlPPon CaM
M»-1iM aflar • pm.

(2SO«r)

MUTH ftoloctrlc. Ihoaaa. diaaonations,
larm popart, mlac. Eipartancad. fast

(25 Otr)

WALK to UCLA
sious Bacnaio<» S«ngioa

1 Bodroom Apts
Towar Apartmants 477-M53
10941 Stratnmora Pool Eiavators

Security Qaraga
SMOIAL SUMMCR MATES Ot
OWin^afr Tarraca 47t-7029

540 Gianroch S43 Landfair
478-483-5 10-5 16 tandfaif 477

f«*fALi itiMo ope ol ton Olofo tlolo
tor tan sam Scarry MO- 1M7 7t3 I47i

.
(2t Jy 27)

TOUNG pro«o«o«Miot fm^lTlI^
2 bo* 2bath wnh sama T*nnts courts

Palms S17« 00 30i 1455 •^•nings
(2f Jy 13)

FEMALE to shars 2 badroom lownhouaa
with tmmmim graduoH sludanl Moatty
lurmsn«d f 147 ttt-M70 #«#•

(31 Jy 23)

CMiMliTPV. PHyalea iMtloWci . Cal.
cirtu*. Algobra. Gaomatry Trigono-

Cona^illBtton Etc Boat In town
Biigga rt 3b2MM

(a4jyia)

MOFESSIONAL wrllor with B.A In
(UCLA) wM lypa OfMl adit tarm

olc. Oaor 2S yoora as-
. Joiocbte. Woatwood Vb-

lapa. Cooy ^rblng. Campobbw roiM.
lyaonrtoo MNOobMioy 473M«it3

,
(2f Ob*)

SUMMEb Ponlola ! allibli ***Luaury
•Inglos and 1-bdrms Walk to Waatwood
and UCLA Cloaa lo Cantury City
Haalad Pool 479-5404.

(20 Jy 30)

EUPNItHEO/Unfurnlshad bachalor
$140 tingia* $105 Pool H«arl ol

STRAIGHT Famola looking for soma
to shars apt rtaar UCLA campus WMI
ppy tiS.OO OM-MSO

(20 Jy 10)

FEMALE roommola wonlod to shara two
bobroofM ape. portlally furntattod Hmmr
baach. busllnas July -Sapt 1125 00
Rachol 302-4213.

(2iJy27)

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. All
I voicbtga A progaialona of' lop
wn and •m¥h9r bl(4s kayboard

Foal picad prhrala laatona in-
•toory A praebcol

lo koyboord 473-3871.

(24 Otr)

RUTH C DISSERTATIONS. THESES
STATISTICAL FAST. DEPENDABLE
SEVEN OATS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES •3t-042f.

(»Ob)

ŷ • QWg MCAT . QBUT TiUMb^
ilkMBwi CoMMf 17JS Woalwood 47*-
StSS. ISBfS Vonloa SS7-B474

(24 0«r)

lo >wlp you a^an yout iuturm

CAREER GUIDANCE
4 wk program starts July 31st

Tiitoring ,- Pqwot RpbOmg - \^riting Skills
QPE LSAT GMAT Pr«p

Th« GuidancB Center
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

TVPINQI
fast accurata Mld-Wllahlro.^Froo'
parting CaN JoofHio: 3St SSOS.

(25 Otr)

TVPINQ by UZ - BCIIBCMPLAY BM-
OALIST TaCATMOnrs - MANU.
BCaiPTS EDITINO. laM BCLICTRIC
N - CHOICE TYPE FACE, (fioof OHtMh

1). S82-104S
(2S Qlr»

TYPING Do«»a at homa Tarm popars.
aaaays. ihaaas. disaartatlona. Call
Roba SImoff. 3tt-3S43 or 3tt-3gi4

(29 Jy 23)

EJ^PBRT tbofla lypbif/eonauHlng. IBM
corracting caaaatta transcribing. SovorM
typlats Modlcal. paych.. loc<«.. ||onorM.
•th ft Mayflald Sarvicaa. 990^930

(25 Jy 23)

TUTORING _.
Engliah PhD Garman. grmmmmr,
convarsatlon. writing Eiporloncad
tMChor.bMMMIer. OovM 494-7049. 494^
'2035. ^-.^.

(24 JY »a»

TYPMKJ. Lot Caaoy do H Tarm
thoaas. dlsaartatlons.^tc* Call 394-
7507 iof Iroa aatknala ... ^

(25 Ob)

JJ^L -qualified tutor tor spaclalltad
-*-^—i»«trMCbo« lo Jiidiiig. wfHittg. spdablng

groupa. 475-2947.

EDITH- IBM Typlfig Tarm papors.
IJboaaa. dMoovtoBofia, raaumas. tottara,
manuacrtpM. Moot conaclantious. fiat.
accurata. 933-1747

(25 Ob)

JhgMab
937-9474

(24 Jy 23)

OIBBERTATJONS. th<

jports. Noar compua; aaay
9T7-a»72 fftar 5 p.m.

(25 Jy 23)

(24 Ob)

BASIC holography Claaaos tor noat
9-woak.cycta start Thursday July 22.

I 7:00 PM Studants must hava fully
^Mtalils camara. and Nghtmotor CallV tomm in for dotalls Art s Photo
2151 S«M«aot LA 90029 (213) 413-3343.

\ , (24 Jy 27-)

NEED Halp In EnglLah? Tutoring S
JdNbig By PhD 393-9109

(24 Otr)

EXCELLENT Typbt Wtll typa pbpars.
tf>oaas. manuscripts, diaaartatlons
lottors IBM Soloctric II. Coll Anna-
479-3229 - ^

(25 Ob)

TERM Pi -_ _
typing Froo pMiup. BaRMcf 39^3927

(25 Otr)

TYPING all nooda. noot. accurata

E^*2!?^l!!?L_*^^»»^ Co* •^'^
••1-4995 babwoaii 5pm-iapM, __>

MATR Tutofb% by M A Grod Slattatlcs
probabMty algabra. and GRE
•arvica VtclnMy 451-4939

(24 Jy 19)

WRITING HELP TERM PAPtRB.
THESES DISSERTATIONS ALL SUB-
JECTS WRITING. EDITING. RE-
SEARCHING. TUTORING BY PRO-
FESSIONAL WRITER 396-5471.

(24 Jy 33)

PROFESSIONAL typing sacvica l_„
Soloctrtc II EdNlrtg. manuacrlpts. thaals.
larm popors. dlaaariations - m hours
392-39a0.

(25 Otr )

IBM BCLECTNiC Typbig, EngNah Grod..
Eiparlancod thasas. dissarlatlons
Guaranlaod baautlful work 904 pg
WLA. 391-9494.

(25 Ob)

LBAT. oBior Mot
, ,

Indlvlduol. amoll group7natruction.

(B4 0b)

typing

gSfy - 1^***- •©cw^* aonrlca atiMMa ralaa Noor compya. Phono: 474-

LIGHTNING TYPING CO

***• EsMm«tM
FbOFlStlOWAl COLLEOC typing

9PCCIALIST
T«n« aapvfs TlwsM DisMMaUom fumtur—

I^
Bfttfii I smiistii tcWwess MsOt TaaiM

'*•••»•"• tiusie. iatllng Cow«»s»Mn9 X«ro«

tlm% Ma-J1«l

JPERFECT PAGES by Profoaalc
tngnsh grada. w/12 yaprs aaporlortca
IBM Corract Salact. - chooaa typa
atyla 999-2097

^
(25 Jy 27)

RROFESSIONAL WRITING. EDtTM4G
RESEARCH BOOKS. JOURNAL ARTI^
CLES. DISSERTATIONS. RROPOSALS
JAMES WINTERFIELO WEST HOLLY-
WOOD 935-5745. 770-0020

(29 Jy IS)

TfPmQ - Expodoncod
<M<f worti at homo. W
BofH. Baport worti. 474

OS 1
KAY Typing, oditing Engllah grod
Olaaanottons apaclalty Tarm popors.

raaumoa. lottors IBM 929-7472!

(25 Ob)

SYLVIA Typing IBM ERparlancod
sacratary noat. accurate Studont rolo-
754/poga. moat )obs SaS-4995

(25 Jy 23)

TYPING Edlbng^oat Accurata/ Mufti
aspartancad/Plck-up Oallvor/Rlfhtaous
Ratos/Rolatoiicas/ Sandy 499-2499

(25 Ob)

^WESSIONAL Typbig o« Thoala. larm
•^ ^Mi pofloct pdwMd

Can 399.2954

IBM Tbasas. larm
langiiogs s . caa-

LOng aapaflonca. noot. accurate" or 279-9471

(25 Ob)

IBM PICA Thoaoa dteaarlabona. tofwi
popors. EdH spomng. ale. Eapsrianood
Lagal Sacratary Noor campus 47t-
7S99.

(25 Otr)

PROFESSIONAL Topo tronscrlblng.
oBMIng. and rewrite Eipartancadln moat
Nolda including madlcal. payebdIpM
•nf psychiatric IBM Eiacutivo mm-

/25 Jw 711

pptb fumiohed
XRERT Typlrtq Tast
abte Brandy 487 31 ii pNar 9

131

^URN
of Wilshtrs
JiBS-

$190 27t.35J9 or 931

(as Ob)

MALE 1 b«i
upatairt

-fmm. iir<

9S27 ovanlngs Swaokonds

(

FURNIBHED/Uitturmobod ^„
Sbon waNi lo compua. vMogo. Parkir«g
9129. §99-9499. ,_

(29 Jy 23)

(29 Jy 27)

909 OAYLEY. acroas from Dykatra
Bocb slors . sbigtes. ona badrooma 473-
17SS. 473-0924 ^ ^

(29 Ob)

BOOM to ahofo bi 2 bdr
fmmmt* only PooirS75JO 929-9970

(29 Jy IS)

1190 VERY Attractlvaly lurniahad Ig
1-bdrm. 9oporate garoga Laundry On
South Coming - cloaa lo SM Fwy 9

(29 Jy

FEMALE lo aiMO _
P«^<««"y ?»«'«1»»»«A ^•f»wa SI 32 50

<as Jy 13)

FEMALE aboro 2 bdrm Brantwood
IllSaS mofMb

9249 FURNISHED 2 bdiioo. 9 ^.

Soparata goraga. laundry' Soulh'
Cy*^^ fteor SM Fwy 9 Koloor HoopMM

(asjy

1180 FEMALE to

Avo9 9-1 Noar

(SSJy 19)

<29 Jy 19)

1% ROOM Houaa bacholpr klteban.
9150.00 utmtlos nrludod 2S37 Woat-
wood Blvd 799-923|.

llSJy23)

ROOMMATE wonlod ' itftiLf, 2-
bdrm apt

. 11 blo<;ks iroM boocb
unfurnishad Santa Monico $199. 9C
392-3939 or 999-2^99

(29 Jy 13)

LARGE Ona badroom. aporbnoni Utlll-

tlos Includad tl75 Kuga basamani
apartmant Uttlltlas includad t17S
CaM 477-9999

(29 Jy 13)

GRADUATE
Sopt 592. own room. Pool. Eaonlwga
Vol 599-5729. Nina 939-0999

(29 Jy 27)

apt, unfurnished

1299 2 BEDROOM. 2 both, corpoli^
^'Apos. firaplaca. patlp vkaw.^toi^.
>.rafrtgarator 3249 Oitertdhd. ,477-3200.

(27 J^ 13)

FEMALE roommote Ona bodrodiii. fira-

placa. pool •mun*. nmf sctiool, ooeurlty
BIdg. RoasonalMa Elalna 479-94B94 479-

- I7t Jw 19)

FEMALE Grod atudant
bsdbodroom 4pt bi Santo Momco. StBO/

' 1S9-3933 oftor 5

(29 Jy 19)

S180 S21S BO DELUXE 1 and 2 badroom
aparimants in Palms QvpoL diipsi
Studant building 93/-79SSL.;

—

..-,
^^

(27 Jy 23)

LARGE 1 iMdroom and dan Firaplaca.
dtshwashar. potfr. rac Quiat. S290
2nd St SM 757-5191 aai 2S27 Aak lor

(27 »y 20)

NEWLY fanovoted. sacurNy bblg.. '/f>«-

block l>aach 9 bus. Vanica Partly
lurniahad Bach. 990-1100 singte 5139-
9140. l-aa S19B417S 999-1001

(27 Ob)

9190 SPACIOUS ona
niahod. Huga waMi-m c
dropoa. Pool, borboqua Noor Roborl-

"^""^
(27 Jy IS)

FEMALE Rbite wonted to abora 1 bdr
apt Pool, aocur^ti
9M 9m or 599-ii«

.
(29Jy.19)

LMI^Qt loaMofiobte duploi. Flroplooo
tfbibig. kHcbon. own room. 477-
930 Voteron. 9198 to 9225

'

(29 Jy 13)

****^"
nrTniniil

aiMd 2-aiory paibiisiit 2 ..

2 bo«h Pool. Groot tocoNon Judv
472-4771.

(a9 Jv 131

for subl

FURNISHED Ookji apt
7 2 iodroowa. 2
C(

939-4511

from July 9-

gSS LARGE 9 BiBiouiii. 2 bobi
tbppoa, pobo, wow
SMS OaoHond. 477

CRy

'»• Jv IS)

(27 Jy 11)

IF YOU ara sasking a qutet.

raaldanoa amof>gai mobMO
piapls. aoa 440 Vateibw. l

and 2 badroom plus don. $350 and
up. Firaplaca. watbar. diahwaahar.
bolcony pool 473-9229

(27 Jy 19)

VENICE- Morbte Aroo 5190.00 1 bod-
room apis. Room to buMd bluawatar
boot. 922-7139 avonlngs. waobonds

(27 Jy 2S|

2 BEDROOM furrMahad apt avallabte
JMly 17-Sopt. or )uat Aug 5205 mc Call

(29 Jy 13)

housas for rent

7/98-9/9 hMfdobod Spoclous 4 bad-
rooms, bofba Pool Vollayball Car
1950 IS minutes UCLA 793-2747

(30 Jy 19)

MALIBU. daluaa Panthouaa - condo-
minium on boach. fantastic viaw 2
bdrm. 1

' ) bofb. buNd-ins firaploca. larga
balcony pool, paddia tannis. )uat norbi
of Lao Cartllo Stata Baach. 5900/monlb
349-4199. 349-3099. 459-2751

(27 Jy 27)

IF YOU mn aaoktng a qutet digntfiad

foMBonoo amongst mature profaasionoi

poopte aoa 440 Vateran 1 badroom
2 badroom 9 2 badroom plus don 9
dining room 5300 and up Firaplaca

watbar dishwaabor.. bolcony. pool 473
'^^

(27 Ot r'

9979 ONB

CLOSE UCLA in boouttful Cbovloi HiMs
2_>»<>40ms. 2 baths buin-ms Only
STSS. Andfo Rogte 474-9989.

(90 Jy 13)

8910 MAR VISTA. 2 dob. IS boths
stova diabwoabai Firopiaca Garab*
Qmr^nmr 988-7703

f39 Jv 23)

1 BEDROOM cool-port furnlsbod for
ona-naar ocaan S200^mo Santa Monica
Dan 929-7988

(30 Jy 231

5475 FURNISHED housa Mar Viste
2 dan 1'. bath F«nc«u yard Sapt 1

Jan S 397-4542
(10 Jv 23)

houso for salo

•ACNBLOa Pad Boaony aipo CbP.
yon 2-badraowi 2 alory babif ibmn.
SM.888 Sortda Raaltors 479-9494

(31 A 19)

fafrl8. uttl. Ouiot. .

pratorrod 419 Ocaan Ava*^ S.M. MS-
9979

(27 Jy 13)

apts. to sharft

PACIFIC Pallsodos Villoga • Spacious
3 badroom 2 story Spanish housa
nawly ramodatad dan famdy room.
formal dining room 2 baths larga
anclos4^o «ard $900 month CaU 479-
2049

HOUSE ON BEACH

2 BR ponoted don. I

Ig mooter 2 firaptecoa
10539 Lindbrook E
5471 Coldwall Bankor

«a Vallartob9l

house

(2« ly 23t

APARTMENT to shara lor summor
JPPbjmotes aronted to sbora furmaboo
2 iadiooin 2 bo» apt l-block bom
campus $97 so mafMh until mid Sapt
\T\ I anrtiih iTi aiai

3 fcadiaoiii. Y bobi t

1 hduoa bom boach ab a Rulot Mon
hattan Baacb walk stroot Arailabia
Soptembar tttrough Juna 5450 par
month td#a( *r>. -^''ttrtor mtih loan
Iflffi 'III fr -[ BaaBni nr

r99 iv
^' >

^r—

^

aK-iOiHWnwii I iMWaamwmMft* -' I Man lite X

FATHER ot two wi
atudant ona chbd to sbora noot'old four
bodroom VarMca homa Good araa
5200 00 plua 1 3 ubilbas 821-2138

(32 Jy 13)

YOUNG Wamaa
•bidani or piaMsslaiiai to sbom houaa
Jw tbaat WoUywood Dajf* 4 72 is 1 5 Evas

»d S9 tS)

bowod 5100 monbi
8:88 p.m 279-1980.

192 J«9Bt

ROOMMATE wanted te
haorbbouaa wRb coupte SISB/i
coM after 9:-30 p.m 199 •091

(22 Jy 19)

BEAUTIFUL Tapawga Cyn SpNf
homo te •hmrm $19000 499-1710

(32 Jy 23)

% ulll 922-9812.
Hterina Pot ok $182.50

(32 JY 2S|

WOBMM abara wtth 2 non-amokor.
15 mm UCLA Prtvote

room. bolb. 499-1420

(32 Jy 13)

MOWBMOICER 3 bdrm. 2-baBi Har
moaa 3 bllis to baach. Noor lorga-

" $117/010. 372-4881 oao
(32 Jy 23)

LARGE houaa Vanica Baacb; own
bodroom. bothroom. yord: gordan.
a«id back antrancos 9200 382-4279

(22 Jy 13)

FEMALE abara 3
larga yord Dog OK Groot ^uatlon
$1 28. mo. Ais/Qoia 788-9391 oaoa. ^

(32 Jy 19)

LARGE houao to-ahara $175-non-
Mw dogs coll Suo or

(22 Jy

FRIVATE Houoa to sbora Morina Dal
Roy- Badroom arNb Wmplaca fi70-
aaaibngs mht i oo P.M. 988-8840

(32 Jy 2QI

teaba»o2bd.
Hill* firaplaca. yard. CaN

(32 Jy 13)

h^iaii nBaiiad

VISITING prolossor soaks furnlahad
2-3 bodroom rantel Dae 79-Moy77 Two

9,7.4212^474-8179.
(99 Ob)

NEW Faculty wlabos to subtal turn.
Jiouoo or opt.. Sopt -Doc . 2 adults.
1 cbSd, 1 eal Monkkonon. 7 Bonon
A» S.E. Mbmaapaba Mmnoaote 55414
(912) 379 2719.

(33 Jy 27)

YOUNG Abomoy
•Pdago. or goraga
dlataly Call 993-5343

t imma-

(33 Jy 27)

PROFESSIONAL coupte doaboa teaaa
turnishod houaa In Wool-
^f«*9 i ip lsiiiisi CaM 474-

(33 JY 23)

••f•^ONSIBLE womon doslros to
Houaaalt August Waat LA Proterrad
rotofaffK:as 991-9797

(33 Jy 23)

FEMALE Grad 40 working mm dte-
clpllnad cat Own room your spaMmaiit
S M Palms 939-9349 avas

(33 Jy 13)

FELLOW (M D ) with family doalros
a yoars rantel of 3 BR bauaa atarbag
•;1 T9 Plaaaa comact Dr HaMI. c/o
Division of Opthalmalofy. Stanford
Unl* Modical Canfr BlaiHoiU . Ca

(22 Jy IS)

ji^oam and board
exchanoe for h^p
EXCHANGE room.
al campya, lor • t«rs.

wa«ilf»f dlatanca

OM aidy 471-8817 mr

{t7 Jy 12)

ROOM, board

jr rtM rsrt fhB9 i m
•nta Ivoa 889-4223 DmDays

^lfc1iil» K«
(37 JySB)

i^iatfli

.
vl.

-Bijyi looking to brigtiterlracl(
•y Steve Finley
Dt SporU Writer

UCLA head trBck coach Jim
Bush is the firgi to admit 1976
wB9n*t a very good year. At
any other 9chooi it would he
considered a great year
The Brums finished tJbe 4ual

meet scbboh with one loss and
recorded some of the aalkHi's
top times in the pracBBB.
The 1976 track ,and field

team was not characteristic of
past Bruin teams UCLA be-
gan the season recording some
of the world's best marks, but
then proceeded to decline fast-

er than a downhill racer
"Tm not looking for ex-

cu9e9.** said Bush, ''but we
were a young team and wc had
90ine key injuries

**

. ^^ Vai< arfument
Bush does have a valid argu-

ment The year began with
miler Curtis Beck's back injury
and ended with long jumper
Jerry Hcrndon never regaining
the form which won him an
NCAA crown a9 a freshman
(1974). In between, junior col-
lege transfers Grant Nieder-
haus (intermediate hurdles)
and Bennie Myles (400 meters)
had to compete the entire sea-

son with nafging leg injuries
-Next year itojkhoukl be a

different story." said Buah
**A11 of my young men will be
y^f oUiteT Bad my a99i9tanu

•od I have jU9t completed one
of our nuMt 9UO0BHful recruit-
ing years since I came to
'JCLA I'm rBBll> excttad
About next
Any American track coach 'hs trade mark. Fourwould get excited just hearing

the names Number one on the
list 19 recent US Olvmpic
Trials 200 meter champion,
Millard Hampton The 5-11.
^^5 |k>und Hampton, who
hails from San Jo9e's Silver
Creek High School. 19 probab-
ly the best track and field
pro9pect in the 9chooi9' long
hi9tory of surs

reeruil9
,

'

UCLA

Here's a rundown on tfik
year's recruits Millard Haoi^
ton: '*Hc reminds mt of the
great Tommie Smrrh ('t«
Olympic 200 meter winner) He
always has that something ex-
tra, that last 9Bcond burst of
speed you see about every 10
years,- said new aasistant track
^oach Jim Kiefer as he relaxed
in his office '' _
Hampton, who is biall like a

boxer, dominated tfie Junior
colleft scene this past 9aaBOfi
In the Sute Meet, he anchored
both relBy9 (400. 1600 meter)
to wtm He aiso won the 200
and placed high in the 100
'>«• TiMNBpBOil, from Nor-

walks Gahr High School, was
one of the nation's top 440
men in 1976 Consistency was

timei
Thompson ran the 440 in 47
seconds flat He won the CIF
Masters Meet and placed high
in the Sute Meet. He aUo ran
on Gahr's top flight sprifnt
relay team He can help the
Bruins m many wavs Kiefer
said the 6-2, 160 pound
Thompson has run the 100
yard dash in 10.0 with a bad
«Tt and the 880^yard run to a

"Tcipectatrtc^^-ia. mm^ <:omtk

'

Bush has indicated he wilt
Concentrate on the quarter mile
and mile relay

Surprifte paapie
Mark Jenkins, a sprinter

from the Vaiiey $ Notre Dame
High School, should surprise a
lot ol people Jenkins was
injured when the 9easoa
reached its climax with the
prestigious meets like the CIF
finals and the championships

recruiting prospects
Not since Haroki ^usby (1965)
ha9 UCLA had ^uch a con-
9i9^t spring prnipm. Jenkins
wa9 alway9 near hi9 best time
of 9.4 for 100 years He ha9
run four 9.5^9. He has run the
220 yard dash in a 9wtft 21
Jenkim 19 also' a fine relay

ct

Lomax, from Work-
man High, IS a field event
coaches* dream come true He
ha9 done 49-|IH- m the triple

jump, and 23*1 P/i ia the long
jump Lomax haB''<hin 100
yards m 10.0 and can throw
the discus 173 feet. He sounds
hke a possible U.S. decathlon
prospect for the 1980 Oly»-
pic*. Lomax. who could re-

mind Brum fans of Willie
Banks, will proKBHy conccn-_
Traie on both horizontal jumps,
triple and long.

Keith Taylor could also be a
tremendous help in the triple
jump Taylor, who atteatfad
Harbor City College, has d6fT\i
5ri0" triple and 24V*' m the
long jump He also has run 9 9
for 100 yards.

Another JC transfer Bush
and Kiefer are hgh on is Mar-
eii9 Gordien of Mt. San An-
tonio City CoUcge. in the city

of Walnut Gordien has 9l_.
putted over 55 feet and throwa
the 4iBCiis 195-0 feet

Jiai Scfeatfsr, from El Cami-
ni JC. can 4dd depth to the
•pnni corps. The pre-law
transfer has run 21 3 for, 20CT
meters and 19 a fine 440 prm-

rding to Kiefer. hi9

"Football tracksters

Henr) Williams, of I A Car-
son High and Glea Caimua of
Mt Pleasant high 9chool in

San Jo9e are top track men
coming to UCl A on football
9chohirships Willuim,% k the
LA City 440-yard champion
with a be9t of 47 He ran
47.8 as a junior

Cannon had run 21 3 m a
laa^JB aa^owi M.._ 1 tA^M

wa9 well under 21 9econds this

year and has done 9 5 la the
100 yard da9h
Heading the lut of po9sible

recruits is Greg Foster from
Proviso Fant High in May-
wood. Ilhnui.^ The prep high
hufdier ran 13 4 for 120 yards
89 a junior This year, he tied
the national high school re-

ci>fd of 13 2 He has run 36 Oi

in the 330-yard low hurdles
and recorded four 13.4's

(C unlinued from Page 16)
was typified by LA Sur player
Ed (Harpo) Becker, a former
BrU4n All-American Becker
jode the bench mo9t of the
Tnatch, but was very much a
part of the action When he
iA^a9n*t in the game, he wa9
cheerleading for his team, kid-
ding with the opposing players
when they would make a mis-
take and anxious himself to

in

When Becker got into the
game he was superb However,
there is very httle substuuting
io IVA and Becker had" to
watch most of the game frorp
the team beneh and drink Iimc
Gato^a4c. Once, in the. maddlc
of a point. Becker shouted

ae^099 the floor to .a Breaker
player. -"Nict shot. Bill' He
was speaking to Bill Wardrop,
one of the top players m the
IVA. Wardrop, who ieads the
IVA or IS near the top in many
Biatistical categories, had just
hit a poor spike The spike had
been retrieved easily by a Surs
pUyer. and the Breakers lost
the advantage they had had for
that point While the point was
"BiiU^^bemg p^Uy^ Wafifl^l^l.
answered Becker with a smiling
retort and the game went on as
usual ">

Peter Stefaniuk (6-9) and
new UC Irvine coach Miles
Pab9t provide the spiking
power for the Surs The Surs
are also aided by the hustling.

diving 5-10 Danny Patterson
oi Malibu The San Die^o
club, which appears to be the
Sur*s title competitifm, is led
by Wardrop (6-^ and 6-4 lUn
l*eterspn Peterson, whp take9
the game more 9er]iou9ly that^
anyonf alae, 19 head coach of
the Santa Monica High Schoof
volleybaH team, which ha9 won
two CIF title9 m the last four
years.—— IJCLA

Also on the San Diego
squacf 19 UCLA alumnus Rose-
-••e Wegnch Wegnch played
at a junior college and another
university before coming to
UCLA Then, at Westwood;
Wegnth decided not to play
for the Bruins becauie she

CLASSIFIED >ID

"got tired of It " IVA rejuve-
- Bated her spirit.

Wegncif especially Iike9 the
format, .which insists oa at
least two women playing pn
the court at all times along
With four men She said, ''If

ypu hgvc all ^Is on the court,
they're going to go99ip. The
same 19 true for guyg. Thi9 way
IS great Everybody reipects
each other and everyone's ma-

le out and ptiy
hard

"

Wegrich, women's basketball
and yolleyball coach at the
University of Winnciota, is

enthusiastic about the league,
hut IS disappointed that more
women arlMl played in college
won't play professionally

**They don't want to give up
their net play." said the 25-
ys^-old She added, "The
league is expanding nexf ^nar
to Seattle aad Denver " Still

this IS a long way from the
hopes of 30 to 40 franchises
some enthMiasts envision.

Wegnch indicated that the
P«*<>Mie 4o wia was aaturall)^
fTBBter In the IVA than m
college because "money is m-
*olved^ mahe, iVA " The aver-
Bfe salary is S5.000

Becker disagrees. "I though
that the pressure would be
more with the IVA ^^raiMC of
money, but it's not." said

room and board
•xchanqe for help

room for rant autoafor irtaaioraala

ATTBACTIVI pftwi. ,00m 8 b^
Fr»« !• r««ponftlbl« \mmm\m stud^fil

No iMBytaBRf. BMW mmIs. wZk lo
EseoBoMt laMaaMi tor rtiM

479^184. '^
tv Jv IS)

998.98 FHIVATC
foculty.

B«M. Woof
1

Hllto S$3-

(39 Jy 19)

T1 PLyWOUTH
Sn-9918.
<^1 Jf SBI

V.W BOUAaCBACK. 1884

•I 88 K
Con Biif S890

(41 Jy 29)

99 AU9TIN Ho«i«y Mootftlof Moo Now
M*nl lop liro« Irons clutch rodio
Hootor bNi 949 1220

'
. (4VJy 13 )

B9 CONTL Low niNoo. FM-como«I»
BwfM fooSy wooih Mual m9.

(BO^ 848) 477-9733

(41 Jy 13 )

cyclaa, acootars
foraala:

HONOA 380 T '79. 1.989 ifiNo* Cholfi
iockor. holmot 9900 Coll 47S 1279

(43 Jy 2S|.

988 ftMLf O
nonomokor; ( lillcliOM prlvlloooo)

881 Mill 47A
or 8147.

474-

(38 Jy 19)

TI^TOy Co,^ 4 «pa a/H Ak. mm,
r^aioU XliH. eoMd 38 mp%. 81.888/

(41 Jy IS)

•JMCUBVTI Comol,

8384. 822-8883

-n KAWABABI SBBoc fnOvro _
Jirl Oroof 1«t bllio $3S0/0o«t offor
479-3488 Oili lor Bfod

(43 Jy 19)

|3TJy»)

lOMWBry. Kll. prHr Clooo
3. 479^4429

Com

(38Jy38)
« - - '» • •/

Only 18JBB
I88-787S.

CNBV BIlMywi -87. 87J88 oM
mifiOf ro^lrs/polot S30e 473-3889

1M ins aoy«
. • (41 Jy 27)

bJcydaa

HI ir t» ^—• OViJ5*»y K^Byn
;
Bocollofil

r37 JY23)
^y!^'^ ^rUolo rooiii/BotH intchow Tl PITQ M^^ gj^^

*OOSI In a.H. Iiomo igBh pool

trS-BBBI. or 378-2Tar

474-7138.

(37Jy1S|

"••n cloof». ABI/FBI. OflfInol

^^JT;.^*'* •^-»»*4. ivoo/wfeiKio

44iiri3)

(41 Jy 13)

FMVATE rooww om Ooyloy A«o %mm
»om 888. «»B4 /NOP 8138. BBoro BoBi,
9^^^^v ^^^^^^^^VB« ^^^^^^^^^fa HH^HHlH- ^HBflHBf

477
Spot.

^^'•'''OaiNO 2 8HN A/C Pf%, Pt%.

S1B88 SBsJ^^•^ '•^
(41 Jy 18)

(38Jyir)
(41 Jy IS)

(37 Jv 27)

for rant

(38 Jv yw

autoa for aala

TOYOTA Coroo
f«o«r Broko. Iro
9BS-3378 Kloi.

• 88' oiflo ABI-m roBlo.

(41 Jy 1SI

74 CA^ai 3881

«i*m^11
> J AjB/Wan'opo. 4.«pB.

(41 Jy 3B)

1887 VOLVO. 4
now dutch.
mBI Booo. 341

ABI/FM

Ml Jy IS)

(41 Jy 27)

CLABBIC 1888 Ford
'*»«tlc Bu«M 8ho

887

BICVCLI . 8l9onlroiit "A ~ Sno tS Al-
most oil Coniay -1

472-

143Jy37)

Wilahife

71 VW Bu« Sloops 4 18J88 ^ ^ ^
ISt"J!Lf"«*"* "^**® A. condition
939-9083

(41 Jy39

73AUDft88LS Ak
MBS. ABkm omoo. P%m 4mm mBbr
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Brum Shrine game

T

3% MiLC
tm SMTtt Writer

S The top 56 SouthUnd higi^

rfcBDi iMlMi pUyen of 1975.

tfidiKfinf 10 UCLA recruits,

fathered last Thunday at the
Hyatt Rflgracy Hotel in down-
tamn Lot anfeles for the 25ih
annual Shnne luncheon

After lunch, the players and

^ coAchcf visited the Shrine hos-

Z piul. where proceeds from the

2 chanty game will go After the

7. vifit, practice began for Satur-
5^ day night's 8pm game at the
* Rote Bowl{Seven recruits

The South team, which has
H icven Brum recruits, is work-

ing out at Cal State Long
Beach The other three in-

coming UCLA foolball plavgrs

art practicing with the North
team at Cal Tech
UCLA recruits on the South

team are Andy Center (West
Torrance) - db, Brian Baggott
(Servitc, brother ol former
UCLA star Bill) - db. Rick
Baiihore (Edison) - db. Matt
McFarland (St Paul) - ot.
Henry Williams (Carson) - wr,
Fred Ford (St :fohn Bosco^ -

rb and Artie Hargrove (Long
Beach Poly) - rb

=^Ford and Hargrove were
considered by coaches to be
the top two running backs in

CIF last season, ^prd said he
decided to attend UCLA be-
cause *'it*s close to home and
close to my family " Ford
indicated that he never
strongly considered prosstown
nval use -*! .wanted to play
where my opportunity was the
greatest. At running back, I

thought
. that my best oppor-

tunity would be at UCLA " He
added, "The whole atmosphere
at UCLA IS good -

Confident Hargrove
The confident Hargrove

chose UCLA over such prcs-

BRIAN BAGGOTT
RICK BA8HORE

JOHN KULU8ICH

Thf lloa#Bowl.i»cp«*4M4K^s^|«,.1frju,nph^*rOfyoSl^.^^
^„.^^, „,,^^ ^^^^^^

*^

tigious possibilities as, Ohio
State, Oklahoma, Nebraska
and Colorado. **! chose
UCLA because it hasJboth the
athletic and academic setting,"
iaid Hargrove. Hargrove, who
is considered a better prospect
than Ford, added, "Football i$

naturaJ instinct for me I know
I can play football But to play
I have to get the gradesL Now I

just have to surt choosing the
bo<»ks and do some studying."

The North team, which has
""three future Bruins, is prac-
ticing for the game at Cal Tech
ill Pasadena The North
"home" team has incoming
Bruins John Kulusich (Chats-
worth) - lb. Bob Mihihauscr
(Canoga Park) - dt and CIF 4-

A Player-of theOt'car John Van
Vurcn (Soiith Hills) - db
Van Vuren, who is already

being compared in some ways
to John Sctarra, will play de-

fensive bacit jr^the game but
can play more offensive posi-
tions '^We had a small football
team so most of us played both
ways On d?/cnse, 1 was de-
fensive back, but on offense I

•ort of moved around I en-
joyed flanker, running back;
and I even played some
quarterback «t the end of the
season.** said Van Vuren. Van
Vuren is ready to play either
offense or defense, but indi-

cated that he might prefer
offense, saying that on offense

y^M can be more versatile ^

The 10 Brum recruits re-

present the largest number o(
UCLA players in the Shrine
game m many years Bruin
head man Terry. Donahue
should have a pleasant prob-
lem watching the game He
will try to decide which players
could maTc the varsity in their

fint years

Professional volleyball: Another new sport in town
MilLc, JFlMfoM ^ leyball Assocuition (IVA). m^k.. th. »-«. ....... .^J ..« ' .u„- ...By MilLc,

DB Sports Wriitr
Lately there have been such

•ports innovation as the
American Basketball Associa-
tion, the World Hockey Asso-
ciation and World Team Ten-
nis Now make room for one
more — the Intemation^ Vol-

leyball Assocuition (IVA)
Many new leagues have de-

veloped in the past decade, but
perhaps none have the flair of
the professional volleyball
league which combines male
and female talents on the same
court. The booming spikes set

bv skillful, swift oasses

make the game quick and un
predictable. ^.

Match intense
At Santa Monica College

last Tueainy night, 972 fans (a
small IVA- Cfbwd) witnessed
one of the most intense
matches of the year First place
t»M on the line as the de-
fending IVA champion Los
Anftles Surs played host to
the San Diego Breakers The
Stars and Breakers dominate
the six-team league, spht into
three-team divisions. Last
TiMitfsy. the outcome was in

doubt until the SUrs finally

won in a fifth game tiebreaker
as a vain save attempt by a
Breaker player went wide. The
victory gave the Surs a then
share of the division lead with
a 12-3 mark

In two previous meetings,
the Breakers prevailed, ac-
counting for two of the Stars*
losses this season At the bot-
tom of the Western Division is

Santa Barbara, with a 6-9
record In the Eastern Divi-
sion, all three teams are under
500 due to a regular battering
from Los Angeles and San
Diego El Paso, coached by Al
Scates, has a respecuble 7-9
slate and two Arizona teams.
Phoenix (4-1 1) and Tuscon (4-

10) cringe at the bottom of the
league,

Wo« fVA _
The LA club won the IVA

champioaahip in the league*!
initial leaaon last year and last

Tuesday mcreased hopes that

tuu til

champs At this point, the
•eason is fairly young - the
Stan still have aimott 25
games left to play
The Stars* momentum could

not be quelled in the fifth

game after they had rallied to
win game four, and they
marched, almost uncontested.

lo a 6-1 victory The fans for
the most part were non-parti-
san but when the Surs got
behind, they showed their fa-

voritism and helped the Stars
to their then division tying
mn.
The easygoing atmosphere

a ontinued on Page 15)
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SPB will continue

phase out program
No new loan applications accepted

...«—

J

Larry Drayvr o4 U<XA • Rwwcii Aid
a Mgh delinquency raf«. Selof* lti« I Government wMI ^y, banks have lo prove their claims onThem Is a lot of red tape

'

•>'

Cwitingent apon issaance of license

ASUCLA mav

».,«

2) The operation must not
be controlled by a State agency
or authority.

3) M^cmbers of the control-
ling Board nrust be oyer the
age of 21.

4) TheCliancellor must pro-
vide a letter stating the school
itself has no pbjectic^ to the
issuance of a license.

**GiA/en the license, we could
set everything rather quickly."
Sadler said He said getting the

J...

• By LcNiis Watanabe
DB Stair Writer

The issuance of a beer li-

cense for an on-campus pub is

probable^ according id a a
prehminary report given by the
office of Dan Sadler, ASUCLA
project director. ^ i,

The report *"siid tfie ficenac
hinged on the following four

conditions:

1) The operation must not
be student controlled

Or lose subsidies

County orders bus
lines to raise fares

By Slieryl TIedemaft
DB Suff Reporter

A recent county budget decision by the Los Angeleit ^oard ol
Supervisors requires bus hnes receiving county subsidization to
charge a base fare of 35 cents
As a result of this decision, Santa Monica Municipal Bus Lines

must either increase their fares to 35 cents or forfeit Los An^eks
county subsidization ''At the present we have no plans to
increase local fares It is possible that the freeway fare will
increase,** reported Jack Hutchison, director of transportation for
the Smau Monica Bus Lines

Fare increase
The RTD increased their base fares from 25 cents to 35 cents

beginning July 1, 1976 The fare mcrcMe "has to do with a
decrease in the amount of subsidizing money from the county,"
aooonding to Walter Thompson, news bureau supervision of the RTD

Last year RTD received $15.5 million from the county whereas
this year they received only $6 8 million "We had to call upon
Ihe users to heip finance the System,'' said Thompson.
As a resuh the base fare was increased and student fares are

now 25 cents with a student card The elderly and handicapped
wiU continue to pay 10 cents, the blind ride free For long trips
PM»<ilBc» will now be dM^ged 70e

Special ^rvices
Routes caUed "-line-haul service,** which make few stops and go

hong distances akmg fpitways, are considered to be a sftcial
service. Fares for these routes alM^ busways and the Duimond
Lanes now coat an extra 10 cents in addition to the 35 cent base
fare

**lt s a premium service and the per capita cost is higher than
for normal service and that is the ratiOMile for imposing 10 cents
eJUrVVThompson expUined Another RTD sp#«m^rson
explaiMd the rationale behind the premium as being the extra
service offered, not extra costs

pub ready by late fall quaHer
**wouljd be pushing it*' but
January would be a more re-

alistic goal for the pub's com-
pletion

..f^ Saddler said, however, the
early completion of the pub
would "i^epend on how quickly
the license was obtained. "If
there is a protest, i,t could
delay It by two months ' he
iiaid.

Alan ( harles, UnivcrMty le-

gal >rdinalor. wiid he
thought the Student Union
could get a license **as a bona
fide eating place " He said
there was a law against serving
beer within a mile and a hall
of the University with the ex-
ception of "eating houses"

Sadler is studying whether
the license -ein be issued to

ASUCLA because it is not
clear whether it is too closely

connected with students and
(C ontinycd on Page 3)

By Su^an Silton
~~

DB Staff Reporter
Security Pacific Bank (SPB) is holding steadfaac m a dcciaion

to phase out Us guaranteed student loan program
Since March. SPB has restricted loans statewide to students

who already haVc them, according to Gary Randcl, siudeni
affairs officer at Security _^
Pacifies Westwood branch
The hank is no longer ac-
cepting applications /for new^
studeaH loans

The loan program, known to
many students as FISL ^Fcd
crally Insured Si udcnl Loans),
has been in existence for 1

1

years at Security Pacific

Bank of America. Wells Far
go. iJnited California Bank
and C rocker Bank are among
the other banks that have of-

fered or do offer guaranteed
student loans.

The FISL pirogTfm has al-

lowed students with a family
income of under $15,000
to acquire loans at 7 per cent
interest According to C harles
Hampton, assistant regional
commissioner for guaranteed

(C ontinued cmi Page >)

Separate SLC seat

sought t^ minorities

to solve insensitivity

By Riaw H(»lpert

DB Stair l^riler

The Student legislative
C ouncil (SLC) budget hearings
ended I ucsday with a request
by the Third World Coahtion
for a separate SLC seat
The Third World Coahtion

IS composed of the Native
American Students Associa-
tion, Asuftn Students Coalition,
Black Student Alliance and the
Movimiento Estudiante Chi-
cane de A/tlan (MEChA)

4 C ontinued on Page 4}
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California delegates

released to Carter ^
•y Adam Pfeffer

DB Staff Writer
(fSitW YORK) Cahfornia delegates committed to Ciovemor
Jerry Brown added then voles to Jimmy ( artcr's ^rtat of 7^tM) 5
when Brown released them Wednesday night

Interviewed earlier at the plush New York Hilton Hotel,
located in New York's Rockefeller Center, California delegates
were as unified as the entire l>emocratic party on the question oi
whether to wholeheartedly support Jimmy Carter for the
presidential nomination

However. California and most other delegates were required by
law to vote for the candidate they were committed to until after

(Ciiilii I M Pm 4)
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WORSHIP WITH US »:46AM SUNDAY

CAMPUS CHAPEL
•n L«iwrWi« at ftlratfimoffv 2 Mks W of Dorms

Uffitvorttty Po^ltt Choploin JACK TASEM 47t-3Mf . •23-f24a

Compiling voter information booklet
-.^^

Project Awareness internships available

TYPEWRITER CITY
478-72t2 WE8TWOOO 47»-7at2

Adl^r Portable

Royal Port (129<*oval)

SCM Elec. Aut. Return
Adier Elec. Aut. Return
CIttzen S-4
Lloyds Printing Calc.

Hand Held Caic.

79»»

99"
169"
199"
219"
9800

11"

•I SALES and REPAIRS
iaiirn|tojf Avft^ M—tfchry

Kdley Spellmmn
DB Staff Reporter

Opportunitief to meet and
interview leading political can-,

iidates are available now for

research astisuntb and interna

involved m Project Awareness,

a ttudent-run, non-partisan
political information program
at UCLA

Project Awarenaii, in col-

IftlMffmtion with Metro Lobl>y«

the \}C Student Lobby and
the National Student Lobby
(NSL), it currently compihng a
voter information booklet for

the November 2 Presidential

election.

Thii voter information
^••klet offers a report on the

Presidential race and the U.S
Senatorial race, three Coi

sional mam^ four State

biy races and State Senatorial

raon in California, as ncfl at

the 15 propositiont and ballot

neatures -to be voted on In

addition to important national

and sute races and ittues, the

booklet provides rnfornution

specifically ftafed to the in-

teresu oi UCLA studenu, such

at the a3x4. 24th wmA 27th

CoagriaHiottal dittrict raoet.

According to Proiect Aware-
ness Astifltant Director Tho-

A Great

HANDBAG
SALE

20%
off

Til July 31st

Finest imports - an

inventory problem

smpk
10920 Kinross Ave. Westwood Village

I

The UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions
^^ is proud to pretefu

I
^._

^

^

^

ANITA O'D
Saturday. July 17. 8:30

^^ Schoenberg Hall

UCLA

Tickets: $6.00

STUDENT TICKETS: $2.00 (2 tickats per LD.,

limitacf number available)
Tickets at UCLA Central Ticket Office. 650 Westwood

'=}

Summer can be more than going to the l>each
and attending classes The Office of Environ-
mental and Consumer Affairs has a lot of
projects going on, including: consumer protec-
tion, nutrition program, legislative watchdog
and others So volunteer today'

You make O.E.C.A. work Come up to 311
Kerckhoff or call 825-2820. 4a^

Laichas, the booklet Will

be similar m content and for-

mat to the vaiar information
booklet distributed for the
June 8 Califorma Phmary elec-

uon, yet much more eictensive.

Ratponsibilities of an intern

may include collecting mfor-
OMUion on caaMates and caai-
paign d itrieture tutemenu for
the voter inlonsation booklet
this summer In the fall, re-

search attisunts will work on
other Project Awareneu pro-
grams ju aides to the director,

aMiant director or research
attittantt.

The bulk of the work must
be done during the summer,
since the information booklet
for the November 2 election

must be out during the first

U quarter

voter informiMm booiilet Hk fkm

Telephone information sen/ice

•*! would say 95 pe|rcent of the

work hat to be done this sum-
mer,** said Project Awareneu
Ihrector Phil Kraiter, **so it is

imperative that we get our
research assistants and interns

in the next couple of weeks.**

in addition to the distri-

bution of the voter information
booklet, other programs under-
Uken by Project Awareness
are a fall voter registration
drive, classes for students and
faculty interested in becoming
Deputy Registrars and a voter

hotline for persons with trans-

portation difficulties to and
from polling places on election

day.

All persons interested in

pers^al and public pohticki

awareness are strongly urged
to apply for the positions

available by contacting the

Project Awareness office. 306

Kerckhoff Hall.

Parents helped by Warm Line
The Warm Line, a telephone information

service for parents of young children, is

operated 24 hours a day by the Thalians
Community Mcnul Health Center at Cedars-
Sinai Medical Center
Warm Line coordinator Helen Reid said the

program does not provide medical advice, but
meets a need for parenul counselhng that
pcidiitncfans and family doctors cannot satisfy

••We've serviced about 1,500 families over
four years on the Warm Line,** she said.

Ffeid regards the "Warm Line** as etpeciaJ^y
helpful to single parents seeking advice on the
physical or behavioral problems of their
youngsters.

"The children at the highest risk of develop-
ing emotional problems are the infanu of single
mothers on welfare," Reid said

Those women, .earning $200 a month and
being ued down to a young child at home all

day, frequently become depressed and need
people to turn to for child-rearing advice
Most of the volunteer phone workers arc

alto mothers of young chidren and arc pro-
fessionally trained id todal work. They are able
•o provide callers with information on nursery
schools, health programs, hotlines, legal ser-
vices and food co-ops.

**As inquiries come in for services not
presently listed," Reid said, "we will explore
other facilities that would be particularly
helpful to single parents.**

The Waim Line information number if

855-3500.

^' Debra Zavimer

STUDENT RUSH

".
. . THE BEST

AMERICAN PLAY
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Frank Widder. Sally Garner.
Kim Wildman. Mteheai Duval
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Maria Levine

Howard Poaner. Laura Klemar
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Security Pacific. FISL ...
Koffifinued from Page 1)

student loans, the federal gp-

.

vernment has insured S8 billion
^

in student loans since the pro-
gram befaa nationwide in
1962

Complications arose m July
of last year when United Calif

ornia Bank discontinued its

iVaranteed student loan pro-
gram on the grounds that

government wet inefficient.

BaalLruplcy .,

Students claiming bankrupt-
cy after graduation or with-
drawing irota school warrants
government payment, but UCB
ieaitts the government did not
meet its responsibility prompt-
ly enough.

According to SaUy Gilbert,

manager of Student Loans at

the main UCB student loan
facility in Northern California,

**We decided that we would
curtail oux loans due to the
slownett of the payment of
claims •* She added, "The ad-
ministration of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare (HEW) is jUst

a mess."

Security Pacific has aban-
doned the program on grounds

quite similar to UCB Lari^y

Dreyar. itaarter of the Pinee>
cial Aid Department at UCLA,
claims. "What the banks have
been enperieaoet it a high de-
linquency rate Before the Fed-
eral Government will pay,** he
said, "banks have to prove
their claiflM on students There
IS a lot of red tape.**

Dreyer added. Security
Pacific has not received any
claim money for a long ttmc^
They are not getting their

needs met.**

12-lS meiMh^k
However, last quarter UCLA

began to notify hanks directly

when studenu withdrew from
adMol, according to Dreyer
He noted previously, it often
took 42-18 months before the
government received a list of
studenu from the school and
the banks received a hst from
the government.

**We had to sign an agree-
ment with Wells Farfe that
would notify banks directly
when students dropped out.**

Dreyer said He added *yPB
did not want any part of the
more efficient system "We've

Bus line subsidies .

.

(Continued from Page I)

A -new premium service to

Westwood from Los Angeles
will be- added within the next
30 days. "Were changing one
of the diamond lanes to go to

Westwood. ' reported Pat
Barry, an RTD spokesperson
The increased fares have led

to a 23 per cent increase in

fare lox revenue. However, the

income from the fare box ac-

counts for approximafely 4he
same percentage of total re-

venue as it did before "We
never got more than one-third
of our total operating money
from the fare box,** said

Thompson. Due to inflation it

**accounts fgr roughly the same
peroealafe at before,** Thomp-
son added

^

The rest of the revenue is

provided vby the county, the
state gas tax money and the
federal government "It is a
heavily subsidized operation
because operating cosu exceed
fare box revenues,** Thompson
explained

Paaaewger dechnc
The higher fares have caused

a 10 per cent decline in passen-
which IS considered nor-
**That should keep up ior

two or three weeks,** said
Thompson. Then when every-
one is more accustomed to the
higher rates the previous num-
ber of pasaengert should re^
turn.

The RTD has received al-

most no complaints about the
increased fares, according to
Thompson "It appears that

the public isn*t protesting too
much,** Thompson said. *'Peo>

pie seem to realize that costs

are going up,** Thompson
added

UCLA -students arc exempt
from this time restriction, how-
ever, aciMfding to Thompson
The latest cards were issued
last month and will he good
through the summer and until

February 1977 *

~Fm unlimited nding with no
age or time restrictions,

monthly bus ^MMiaaeee availa-
ble at $14 for eae zooe and
S25 for two-zone paatet. With
a monthly pass the premium
fare for free service is not
charged.

Fare allerifttive^

The Santa Monica Bus Lines
also offer two alternatives to
regular fares For students 20
years of age and under on their

way to and from school, a bus
card for $135 is available The
bus card gives 10 rides and is

valid only between 6 am and 6
pm. Tokens are also available

^for use anytime by anyone at a
rate of ftvt for $1.

Bus cards, monthly passes
and tokens may all be pur-
chased at the ASUCLA Ser-
vice Center in Kerckhoff Hall
Tokens are also sold at most
banks In addition, the Santa
Monica bus card may be pur-
chased directly from the bus
line's nuin office at 1620 6th
St. in Santa Monica for SI. 25.

Pub . . .

To help combat higher fares,

studenu have a variety of op-
tions available to them The
RTD bet hne offers a student
ditcoem card for their student
ridership. The card itself cosu
30 cenu and aUowt students to

ride for 25 cents without zone

To eae Ike RTD card, tle-

aMHt be under 21 yatn
of age and enroBad for full-

tiaK daaKs. There is a time
restriction on the card
prohibiting studenu from mak-
ing student faie trips between
the hours of 4 V) pm and f> 4S

pm Monday t Friday

(CealiMMd from Page I)

the University, both of whom
cannot run the pub.

If ASUCLA IS unable to get
the license under its name,
then the pub will have to be
run by a private contractor.

Sailer taid He said he would
look ifllo contract bids in the
near future

The report stated two poati-

ble locations for the pub. both
of which are leaaied on the A-
levcl of Ackerman Union.
The prime site is the space

pretently occupied hy the Art
*Mnd Engiaaaring Department
of the Students* Store. Ac-
cording to the report, its near-
neat to the Coop might allow
the use of existing facilities in

the pub*s food service

The other possihie site is the
Expo C enter The report taid.

however, the site could not use

rM'fcling lanlilir^ ai

as the prime site.

hard time with Secuntv
he added "I think

that Security Pacific Bank jusi^

doesn't want to be in the MSI
program ~

Gary Randel from SPB ex-
plained '^he government is not
responding to our wishes and
demands.** He insisu claims
have not been prooeetcd
promptly and that "Were sup-
posed to experience a zero
default if the government is

payMig us. Government has
delayed too long in paying us

**

The issue has been compli-
caied by the fact that Bank of
Amenca (B of A), the leading
lender of guarantead student
loans at UCLA, is eaferly con-
tinuing the program.

According to I>reyer. Bank
of America h«indle!» approxi-

I

mately 6 pci Len t of studcm^
loans, while Security Pacific
handles onlv about 15 per cent

$34 aiilliun default
Ron Livermore, director of

B of A*s Servicing Department
in Student Loans, claims B of
A has about $230 million lied

up in student loans, approxi-
mately $34 miliinn of. which is

in dcfaultr—

^

However. Greg t ancaster.
aatistant vice president m
charge of Student I oans at

Sccunty Pacific, said that the
bank handles about $28 5 mil-
lion in student loans, approx-
imately $500.0(J0 of which *is in

default
_

This means B~ of A, inter-

ested in continuing the pro-
gram, has aboui ^ 15 per cent
delinquency rate as opposed to
SPB's roughly t 75 per onii
delinquency rate.'

Livermore of B of A said
guaranteed student loans are
"one of the way_s^ our corpora
tion can help people in Calif

ornia" He added HSL is a-
"bemjfit to people utihiFing the
program^**

(C oflittnued onr*Page 4)

L BAMBINO
(The Perfect Lunch)

$195
A cup of Somemadt aoup or a smdU ^dlad
A glaas of wine-or colfec

H sandwich on a fresh Itafian roll, your choice of hot me^t
baH. sauaage pepper, salami & cheeae. egg peppers e^nd
muahrooms, grilled pros/okine cheeae

^

daily at

^^uxJtiiJi C7a;u ^fuus ^%am :jtuLuLliuL

VAI PAKklMC. WSTWI) (IR ei IN.
477-2*41

AMER-I'CAL
1434 W«ilwoo4 aoiNPvarOTMMr IMiM Angvln. C«Wontia 1M24
C«ili>ay or Night - (21 3) 475-5721

*HMi .

^-..,

*-

y CtDdQlr
. (jonrx!ro & N-fi

.^7

rself and

\
Eight Trock Hoyer

A Htm

of ymtut cor

Speciol $59 MmUI 351S *^

irock ^oywr
FM Rodio

Vtiii Croif tiTHt not mnkf ^iny% fowr fo»ofW ropoi. om oIm
^VB 9 Wi^^49l r^R ^9fli9 V9^

3517
iol $7995

P

\ belQircomeiQ&hHi
927 Westwood Slvd Los Angelas, CA 90024 (213) 477 9569 or g79 9616

'/» Block South of UCLA in W»stwood, H^urs" Mqwdoy tciHirdoy 9-6
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Federally Insured Student Loans . .

.

(CoirtlnMtf froH raft 3)

Livermore laid "^here Are
ftome definite wcakacMCt** iQ

the Area of government re-

tpoaac to deliquency clAims.

"But we Are confident that the

ffO^ftntmtni is overcoming thoae

proMraM,** he laid. livermore
Also noted A 15 pet cent de-

linquency rAte compAres fa-

vorably with other banks mnd
that **85 per cent oi the stu

denlf are still utUi/mg the
program — getting a gr^M
education and a greater chaagi
of a aood job."

Hugh Miller, financial sup-
ports commisioncr at UCLA,
believes the banks initially

entered the program becau;»e

they felt "they were sacrificing

fy There!§a vl
- difference!!! i

profits today for much greater

profits in the future " Miller

feels, however, tiie b|g twt-
cutives at SPB "arc not con-
cerned with today

"

Miller contendod SPB's
action ^mM a very eooaomc
one." but he said, **Why can't

the banks leei the con-"

sequenced of their action'' We
are the ones getting hurt by all

of this.** Miller alto eijiplained

other banks, such at 3 of A.
**have more iocml responsibili-

ty, more ooMrm **

He argued SPB is the most
expensive bank to deal with

for students, citing its student
checking pohcy of 15 cents per
check as oppoied to B of A*s

policy of $9 a year and

Crocker Banks policy of 16 A

year.

Miller proposes D^LA ga-

ther intormation from SPB*s

top executives, who have the

authority to decide policy, and
negotiate with them and per-

haps help itmighten out go-

vernment delays in payment

"U negoiiatioins fail." Miller

said, "It will result in a mgaiivc

tiudent boycott** with the sup-

port of other interested groups

Miller propnam that at thi^

point we withdraw all ASUCLA
funds from Security Padfic,

amounting lo approximately

$575 thousand in both interest-

bearing and checking accounts

SPBV Greg Lancaster ex
plained, ^If I were a student
rd be frustrated with a lender
loo."

Hugh Miller added. -This
one bank (Security Pacif
hurting us Let's react

k

-
>

Third World Coalition request. .

.

MCAT
OAT
LSAT
GRE

ATGSB
OCAf
CRAT

-fliX
ECHNG
NATL MEO BOS

SAT- VAT

ft»t« 35 yt«rs
of ttptfitnce
»n6 vucrtss

m.

.

Smjii ckMMt

voiuminov) Komr
ktudv IIMt«(tJtt

Cou'»« t»tjt iff
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iapc tMi>iti«« for

t9¥*9m% of C(«M
lessons «Ad for use
cf %u9pl9m9nUiy
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STUDENT RATES
ON WEEKNIGHTS
'^ Two New Shows
Open This Week —
at the air-condition#d

HOLLYWOOD CANTEEN
Caf* * Cabarat Thaatar

(Continued from Page 1>

Presently, thei« foupt re-

ceive SLC funding as separate

entities They would like the

Third World Coalition, an
umbrella group for the above
lour, |o^ receive separate fund-

ing, according to Third World
Coalition Chairperson Rocky

Mitchell proposed **that the

which

Third

I OS A'\^mm% Cattloin,m 90025 ''*'•

' 4" 19'9 • •

MPUN

" w^ Civ«

Mad Mountain Mime
^And Music Company

a mad mime club act

iuaa-thurs at 9 pm -

'

• ALSO '

THE COMEDY
CORPORATION

in

A GNU SHOW
or Chipo Off Tha Old Buffalo

fn-s^un at 8 30 pm
tsaturday lata show at 10 30)

Also Good Food
importad Daars & Wmet

THE HOLLYWOOD CANTEEW
7304 M«lrot« Av»nu#'

on Th-ftf* Row

RESERVATIONS
931-1066

Third ^..World be taken away
from the first vice-president"

and added they should be
given a separate seat on iiLC.
w/th full voting powers

"^Inacttaitivities**

Cynthia McClain. the first

vice-president to whom 1 1 spe-

cial interest groups report,

said, "I think that Third World
has a special need, due to the

unconscious insensitivities of

SLC to Third World needs."

Meg McCormack, under-
graduate student association
(USA) President, said,-^-Ttr'

gjve Third World a social'
teat, we would have to give

every other special interest

group a leparatc " She added
that she would oppose separate
scats for the dorms, the Ctay

Student Union and the various

other groups now under , N4c-

Clain,

Mitchell noted a constitu-«

tional referendum would be
required to establish the scat

so, for this year, Thtfd World
wauld be under McClain, if it

IS funded All funding deci-

sions_will be made in the bud-

get finali^ation prooeii,

begins Tuesday
'^Cloaed forums'*

When asked why
World reqiMMd fuU

monthly ads in the Daily Bruin

to advertise their meetings,

Mitchell said '"unlike SLC, we
do not function in closed fo-

rums " McCormack . repl ied

that, with the exception of

"executive session,** ^l SLC
proceedings are conducted in

public.

In other business, Glenn
Smith, ex-Liasion Corps di-

rector for the Student Educa-
4MMUl Policy Commission
fSEPC), announced the ex-
pansion of the Budget Review
Committee (BRC) which he
said was now iTnly in its infant

stages. The BRC is funded by
the USA president's offices.

**This program will begin to

involve students in the Univer-

^^y*s planning and budgeting
process," Smith said, adding
BRC "goes over the Univer-
sity*s budget hnc by line and
makes recommendaxions for
changes " McCormack noted
several BRC recommendations
were accepted as University
policy last year

"Year 2,ite-

"The University already has
plans to the year 2000 For the

studcrrts Wr have mput before
the dgciriotM are already made,
it IS essential to have a cen-
tralized, forward looking com-
mittee wht)se only responsibili-

ty is the budget," Smith said

. The program ran into some
resistance, though C^ouncil
members expressed spme re-

luctance to add additional bureau-
cracy Willie Banks, SEPC com-
Rliifioner. said. "We have so

many assistants I don't kaow
where to go for assistance **

Svnivsl guMe
Michael Gilizio, McCor-

mack's information director,
announced the reintroduction
of a UCLA Survi^ Guide
The guide was last published in

1974, when it OMMed a con

tion. The administration
claimed the guide advocated
certam practices contrary to
University regulations. The
gijide publishers were forced to
add a disclaimer, saying the
University did not necessaaly
support the content of certain

pMtapes in the guide.
**!/ everything goes on sche-

dufe, the survival guide will be
ready for the first day of
school,** Galizio said

Community nerviecs
John Kobara, community

services commissioner, pro-
posed a $162,894 budget *^o

fund 13 community service
groups.

Kobara called his commis-
sion "one of ihe few Univer-
sity entities that alloWs the
campus community a real op-
portunity to share with the
tax-pjLying community on a

grass roots level." His priorities

are ''the community fir^,

UCLA students second and th^

administration last," he said

Students gain as much as

cornmunity members, because
"true cdecatibn lies in- the

community, the real people,

the oppressed, tfhc underpri-

vileged, the forgotten ones
they are the ones who have the

wisdom,- Kobara said. "This

commission is a direct answer
to the demand that reflection

require concrete action.**

Convention . .

.

-*»*-lr

scratch-n-snlff

t-shirtf

4.75
elsewhere, $6; save 20%

Scratch the artwork smell the real thing (w«||.
•Imost') grapes grapefruit, charnes tmnmim,

•t s a delightfully silly summer thing to
ir and make everyone wonder who s got the

food Lots of colors sizes for men and women
XS to L f

sports b level, ackerman union 825-7711

open mon-fn 8 30-5 30 sat 10-4

(CoatiiMied from Page 1)

the first ballot, or the candidates vote percentafe drops below 15.
or until the candidate released them from their oMifation
At a Sute Caucus oweting here Monday. Brown asked

delegates to continue to support .what he called "an unorthodox
venturc;\in seeking the party's presidential nomination
On Tuesday morning. Brown urged a group of non-California

delegates to continue to back him for the presidency.
Lalifornia Senator Alan Cranston agreed with Brown's

decision to suy in the .ace •*Jerry Brown has done, I think
superbly all through the year and I think he's quite coricct Tn
giving those who were sent here as delegates to vou for Brown,
an opportunity to do that."
When asked whether he felt Brown's decision could sub-

J^equenily hurt him politically, CrsMlon said, "I don't think it

hurts him at all I think^ople accept it when you enter m a race
you don t drop out the moment it appears to be overT Senator
John Tunney also feh Brown's strategy would not be pohtically
narmiul "^

-Governor Brown has a umque pohtical insunct and he's been
right almost 100 per cent when it came to decisions ilMt gsm
popularity ffor him," Tunney said

Antioch
college/west

pRADUATF PROGRAM IN PSYCHOLOGY
Application Deadline Aug. 1

1067 N FairioM Ay; U, Co 900-46, (213) 656-9010
Fully Accredited • Financial A.d • Enrollment Limrtad

"^f^
^***' availaWe in urt>an sUkNm, corr^c

'TftnmnniMlMlini mntn i m iJuglWllliaillllllWI

•^^J

< \^

^^
TBUllH RHllllUIS TnUllRIHllHniS TtMHMmQS
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YOU CAN
ENTER & WIN

f'.^r- <:

Hcrc*s a real fan cmitest •pen to iust about evcryoao! The folks at Capitol
Kecoras are lookiag for the greatest Beatles drawlaff erer made! Make yovrdrawing Cin color or black& white)and bring it in toour store noUter thanJuly so, ir7». Thereni be a ludging and the whuMrs wlU take home some
fabulous cash and merchandise prises! There*s noentry feeand no purehase
is required! Go out and put your creatiTe mind to work! Good luck! Be sure
to read the simple riU«s.

FIRST PRIZE I I CASH
SECONDPRIZE
THIRD PRIZE

I I

'^ — ~
'

:

CASH

1
1 J

RUNNERS UP

COMPLETE
COtXECTION OF ALL
BEATLES LPS ON
APPLE RECORDS.
A COPY OF "ROCK
*N ROLL MUSIC**.

THE SIMPLE RULES:
//

thmm 3^"^ J4'

thmm II F.
mt

Jmi9 3m, I#7^

tm em

mm mmfhnf tmm m%

.^'

1. AO

OPEN EVfiarnm ow the team til miojvitk!

^tm-jSIlj-J

.^rv^e
-^A^'

LAMGR8T REOOitD STOiUa tM THE KMOWM WOBLm
10X8 WESTWOOD
BOULEVARD

— -^f*
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Lm ut thip your pvrsonAl cflMrl hom lAto af* ajpiciilitti m interna

tionai packaging and shipping Wa alao tail appNMMt for 220 vQUt

PACIFIC-KING ^*^* •^ •^ •« Loa Afifaiaa ti -
4«2'»M2

Letters to the Editor
-*>-

STUDENTS
EARN $300-$600 PER WEEK 4 MRS A DAY

We are National Distributors with annual sales near four
billion dollars per annum —
Call 654-6070 Ask for Mike Ryan

Fees

«...,

On June 2, the Duly Bruin
quoted Maurice Osborne. Stu-

dent Health Service (SHS) di-

rector, as saying, "Why do we
owe something to students who
don't hTve insurance?" He was
referring, according to the
Bruin, to the 10,000 students
who cannot afford or do not
want extra coverage beyond
what they already pay for out of

their registration fees. Besides
that, there are also students who
feel the fees should cover every-
thing all year.

Osborne wants students to
st4#rt paying $19 for every SHS

visit, though certain trej

categories would still be cet

by registration fees, fi^w first-

hand experience with economic
ion and inflation, most
know that the $19 will be

increased, and the treatment
categories conewd by registra-

tiofi fees will be decrened.
Now is the time to correct

cavalier attitudes on the part of

bureaucrats who should be serv-

ing those who pay their -salaries.

Thus, I have a question current

students should ask Osborne
and a#ier bureaucrats, "How
much of your inflated executive

salary are you willing to sacri-

fice to* finance a program you
wish to foist off onto unrepre-

sented students?" This should be
followed by a scnrond question

tlb campus community should
.ask Itself. "Does the student
body and the community need
over-paid executives when their
unnecettary salaries could ga

:4ifeci»y into nssigd ppaerarm? 'V

Or to jMraphrase Osborne,
Why do we owe something to
management personnel we
don t needV

It is unfortunate that bureau-
crats like Osborne can only have
their humanitarian instincts re-
kindled by standing on a bread
line with their fellow humans
From time to time, bureaucrats
tend ia forget where they come
from, if. they are not reminded
tjy those they serve

lohn MarliffH
""

Alumnus

,-- VtWi'* LOAN

f

I

—r. --Atjji*--

TUNE-UP, LUBE & OIL tOd^:
COMKETfW/rartt Ji~

JOB nj&SjMt'35
INOINI "Mi^

OVItHAUi $1 OC
W/^AtTS I ^^

A-1 AUTO SERVICED .

894-7075
7957 VANi4UYS BLVD.

PANOflAMA CiTt •LKT to Of ROtCOf

/

v-J

and MOTORCYCL

AUTO " INSURANCE
Ykb — you need auto insurance --^^h^^
All the more reason to contact us for discounts up
to 35"

(
to most students — another good reason

or being in college

See or call us in Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-
ing) LA 90024

Didn t anybody tell Cronklte. Chancellor and Brinkle^f the Convention s over? They ve gone
berterk and are down here interviewing the chain! i

TONIGHT
in July lb / uu p m

Royce Hjll UCIA 19
Shiikt!S|M*iirn •

liliii Series ^ /
^a ^

ROMEO AND JULIET

Nussey. Whiting. Shea,

York

THE TAMING OF THE SKREW
Burton and Taylor

(^

%? •H). i SO'

T.ifc«.» Int.. t6f^,99»n
J "

Ihe -Viewpoini Page ^clci>mcs all letters columns, and
canoons Written material ImuM he Inple-spaced. typed at 10-6*^
margin*, and limiied^to KO lines Ml suhmissjons imast include the
phone number and -WMlie 4^ **»e atithor: names \nm t>e withheld
from publication on request No phone number-/ will be prmtcd
I he Summer Brum reserves the right to edit submitted material
and determine its placement Material is due at noon two davs
before desired publication date, though publication it not
guaranteed under any circum»t«nces All tnaterial submitted
becomes the properiv ot the Summer Brum

I ns.gned editorials represent a maioritx op.nu.n of the Summer
Brum Fd.torial Board All.other work represents the opinion ol
the auth<M .md does not nece^ariK ;encct the views of the
fd.lonal Hoard Members ol the Board are Alice Short, hrank
Stallworth. K.m W.ldman. Sally (iarner. Joanne F glash. Michael
Sondheimer and I aura Klemer

.

Concerned about
CanSac Disease?

UCLA Cardiographies Lab offers

to

Tests of:

Cardiac Rhythm

Painless and

''^'

Exercise Capacity
Valve Function;

We need normal men and women subjects age 18
Call 825-3924 for information and appointment.

^

DB Editorial

Students
l« hi. r*c*nl ««9.,trofM»n Fm prepoMil, (MivMity Pf*«id«„t

Dov.d Sox«n h(» ihown ogoin that th« Umv«rtity .1 Col.forn.a
« wjll.119 t* molt* lh« .tud«o» poy for th« m,.tok«, mod. by

TK« UC tytt«m r«c«iv«s 25 p»f c«nt of in •nfir« y^orly
Mi9»f from f«d«rol certtrocti ond grantt. Of this mon«y, $43

million pmr yMr it tpmnt i„ ovorhood cotft Mich os hMtifM
•l#ctricity, and library u«09«.

In kfH^. ^hm D»poftmMf ol H#olth, Education and Wolfaro
!••• ogoncy Hiot ovortoot oil fodoral contracts with collooosand ufirvoriitiot, compUtod thoir oudit of UC/Fodorvt
govommont controctt.m diicovrod rhot tho UC hod boon ovorchorging fho
dofol govommont ovorb«i» cooh by on ottimatod $6 5

million o yoor. Not much in comporison with tho onormoi/t UC
^•^t#t, but importont whon tho» monoy h oormarfcod for
Rnonciol Aid providod by tho UC HEW roquostod a rofund
from two yoort of post worfc ond • loducod ovorhood choiir

Uniyorwty finoncial oid (ot opposod to StiKlo ond Fodoml)
hat boon poid for from both tho Ediicotiofiol Foo ond tho cost of
ovorhood.

To tolvo tho problom Cfootod by ovorchorging tho fodoral
govornmont, Soxon hot propotMl tf roliovo tho Gonorat
Opportunity Fund (tuppliod by ovorhood mon.ot) of tho ttrain
of poying port of tho cost of univortity financial aid Univoftity
financial aid would thon como tololy from moniot raitod
through tho Ed Foo.

Wo obioct to this policy Jijijjngo for two rootont Fi;;t:
•tudontt should not hov4 to pay for tho UC t mittokot Socond
tho now policy will tomodoy lood to oithor raiting tho Ed Foo or
cutting ynivortity financial Old.

Tho UC syttom should inttood cut bock iri fti f j ji ujL.,
burooucrocy and projoctt tuch ot tho Wostwood Plozo MoU
Thu CMtbock would losson tho nood of op incroato in rog fo#s
mid put tho othor Holf ^ tho monoy ^,6 by ttudonH undor
portifli jtudont control — fto^ loo Committoos. 1976 Summer Ofympics: The Spirit ol Montreal

'"LEAOBELLY- ISAS MOVING AND TRIUMPHANT
A MOTION PICTUI^E AS YOU WILL EVER SEE!"

UCLA BRUIN

He iviisa tnuidereL
A chain gang graduate.
A brothel entertainer.

He knew it all . . .prisons,

women, figliting, andlie
put it down in songs

^1 foral]tinie.fToni

^yf
Itock Island Line"

JLl^ to tioodniglit

^^VN Ifw^"He is

\iy J
alegend-

*^ His name Is

Leadbell|i

The Nail Boutique
1434 Westwood Blvd.

SpeciaJizing in

• Porcelain,Nail Sculpturing
• Juliet Manicures

edicures ^
• Fnwj Consultation

$1 di^c;^unt with this ad

Call us lor an appointment 474-4511

\i

^^^

%MHlMWSlla

Obri

L'Uk

^ -4

•»hw«>

fc^fKXaB^EMOSLEYRIULBBiiMSitiWGESKIWAUM^MWSONALffRTP
.ARTBNNB

mi
JACKGROSSBERG

I MCwflP
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NOW PLAYING
MANNS
NATIONAL
19 4>«»^

MANNS
CHINESE UJTWIN VUE DRIVE-IN

rw i niaiat aai >ig P*t'»»n»»%wm%HMm iMviMtoatHi

HM#iLVfW^^r»

Or fcyvnofi yfm.

ANCIENT

SPEND LABOR DAY WEEK-
END IN SAN DIEGO DIS-
COVERING ATLANTIS
learn about th^ mysteries of

the ancient world, lost conti-

nents, pyramids, the Ber-
muda Triangle & Atlantis
from the leading authorities

in the field.

Attend lectures, mingie with the
speakers, search for tfri answers in

dtscuttien g-i^oups, view exhibto' mmI
visit San Diego attractions — S«a
World, the zoo, ek^. -- ef^terxamm&m
by Paul Horn, world renowned jaxz
Musician. This international Con-
ference gear«d for the entire family
will be held September 3rd throufh
6th.'l976 at the Little America Wcft-

\§it* Hotel 4 the Convention Center in^ Diefo, CaMomte. AdwM* f«nr-
X vjtibm neoMary - timkameHovd
^t^lcom^ . group ratfs available.

A^M|Aii\^ non profit educational

kno«4a4i[t a^mt man's early oti0tm.

cedeiHed D«,centennial conference,

exempt
Call in Ids—
Oaii Diegu

(
TU)

-f714)Sa0-7444 ASSOCIATION
Or «wriie: AMKA Otpt. A
1047 Gayley Avenue, Suite 201
Loi Alleles,.CA 90024

T

^
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tterfrmd parking fnWestwood^

^KtfwritteiHtrprevent new theateris in Village
^SSuKJni vJ7!^'!I!. '^T!^r1' ^P': '^^ P^"""* "nly one prking Spe.k.«. for all the hotei---'r^hhou.h the Ju.

Ic Fay
Reporter

Tvcryooe Inows how diffi-

cult parking can be in West-
wood on a Saturday night.
One reason is the 17 theaters
found in a half-mile square in
and around Westwod Village
where one can always find

thoiiti«4i of pri
vau residents as well as UCLA
students who ^eptad on Wetl-
wood for their everyday sliop-
ping, and all they find are
theaters and restaurants." Ya-
roslaveky said

To battle the parking prob-
lem, Yarosiavsky offered a«mable viewing from Betty propo«ii lhrfir_ wccki* ago

m

Boop cartoons to Po
. lal«t. *-The Tenant."

^ City Councilman Zev Yaro-
^ slavsky (fifth district), repre-

]^. senting the Westwood area,
-realizes Westwoo4 residents
•5 lack not only adequate parking
"^ space, but also community-
m oriented services such as super-
X markets and drugstores.

which wouM virtuaUy eliminate
any new theaters in the area.
The Los Angeles City Council
passes on June 23 the proposal
which would require new the-
aters to provide at least one
on-site parking space for each
Ihree theater scats. Under the
city's existing Specific Plan for
Westwood Village, theaters

must provide only one parking Speaking for all the hofe-
space for each five theater owners groups (there are 12 in
icau, and these spaces may be the Westwood area), Slival-
at a Riaximum distance ol 750 man exprcnad "our gratitude,
feet from the theater Because appreciatioa and thanks lor
of the limued avaiUbility aiid_ ^Yaroilavsk^. A community-
high cost of land in the Vil- oncnted shoppmg center for
lage, Yarosiavsky believes the
new proposal would effectively

prevent a|i;y new theaters in the
area

Sarah Stivalman, executive
•acrctary of the Holmby-West-
wood Home Owners Associa-
tion, is happy with the success
of the proposal **As early as
1969," she said, "we feh the
need to restudy the existing
traffic and parking codes in

Westwood."

everybody residents, stu-
dents, businessmen is our
goal,'' she added

JUSCOUMT

Bi BiTf OffUGS

ASK OUR PHARMACISTS FOR ADDITIONAL
PRESCRIPTION SAVINGS ON GENERIC DRUGS

l^ W/ V' .'

Bt RiTf DRUGS

' sacusT's
HIACMUB

TMrfM

Bt Rirt DRUGS

Pholo Albuma
($2 00 v«l«i«)

DISCOUNT COUPON

~ Bi BlTf DRUGS

TMTHPASn
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Another Yarosiavsky pro^
posal might help Stivalman
and other residents realize that
goal The proposal was re-
ferred to the Traffic and Off-
street Parking Committee for

consideration two weeks ago
Fhui new proposal asks for

$6,000 for a study ol a possible
mall with an underground
parking structure "We need
normal retail act^ity to main-
rain the community," Yaro-
siavsky stated "Essential

_CMnmunity services are bein^
"fotced out of Westwood Vil-

lage by the inexorable growth
»1 cntertainrncnt-orientcd busi-
ness." Yarosiavsky added

_ The site uncfer study is. cur-
rently a city-owned parking lot

>n Broxton Ave The motici
which was proposed to the
City Council on June 30: is

intended to research ways of
providing such services aft su-
perr^arkcts and drugstores.
"Village residents just re-

cently have lost their onFy
remaining supermarket to
make room for three more
theaters," Yarosiavsky said.
referring to the Safeway which _ „^ , „^
Wft replaced by a three-theatCL_|iiaL an ^U^rtli^riu
complex last vear

Although the June 23 pro-
posal IS fatrly new. Yaroakv-
sky echoed Stivalman's feeliag
for the need for such action for
a long time

Yarosiavsky had tried a si-

~t»ihir proposal last summer,
"right after Safeway went out
and Mann's went in," Jackie
Brainarct Yarosiavsky'^ spokes--
person said Nothing <;«»0)e of
Yaroslavsky's intentions last
yti^t, however, because it

**might have been uocoastitu-
tioaal," Brainard staiid.

Councilman Louis Nowell
(first district) maintains this
attitude Noweirs was the only
negative vote in the 9-1 pass-
age of the proposal, because
''he felt It might be bad for
prtvale enterprise,'' Brainard
said Nowell was unavailable
lor cortiment

Brainard added that al-
though there is still one more
stage t0 §0, It IS felt the final
vole on the pr npaiMil *-will ht
iUit a formality They havt
approved it in concept.'' shv
said

"r>cspiie appearances to
some." Brainard stressed ihc
fa^i *Zev doesn't have anv
thing against theaters He does
have something aganisi cong^-
iion ' Brainard aisp erppha
si/ed Yaroslavsky's concern
with Jceeping the ''balance be-
tween entertainment, campus
and the communay He doesn't
want to see the Village bec(imr

center
added
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Somelhing new^—
. Haydn, Vivaldi

By Howard Posner
It's always nice to discover something new

especially from a friendly source Philips
Records has recently recorded two musicolo-
gically fascinating works, one an opera by a
composer better known lor symphonies and-
ntsses, the other an oratorio by a composer
bietter known lor instrumental concerti. Both
•re superbly performed and^ recorded, but only
o«c IS a complete success."^

Joseph Haydn*s La Fedeha Fremtata (Fi-^ty Rewarded) is an opera about delightlullv
•Illy people m a delightfully silly Arcadia,
where true lovers get thrown to a monster
every year until the goddess Diana can be
appeased Two or three hours of pastoral
foolishness might be a bit grating oii the
modern sute, but on this recording everything
shines, mcluding the orchestra Haydn com-
peted the opera (on a borrowed libretto by
Lorenzini) for the company at the Esterhazy

>castle. where Haydn had developed one of thjc
great virtuoso orchestras of Europe. The
French horns in particular arc given aomt-

- terhWy flashy parts

quite great Sopranos Frederica von Stade and
lleana Cotrubas are particularly distinguished.
to the surprise of ncTone. and there isn't a
warbler or bad actor in the cast

Tenors Tonny Landy and I uigi Alva are the
sweet, but rather priggish and ineffectual good
guys Alan Titus is Peruchettq, the foppish and
fickle comic baritone, who after being assailed
by robbers asks for something to restore him
"Something red white wine from
.Cyprus from Rhine or Madeira
or just a little bottle of Bordeaux "Bass
baritone Maurizio' Mazzien is the evil pricsti
•loprano Kan Lovaas is Diana The heroine is a
contralto CLucia Vaicntini), odd but not
unprecedented casting on Haydn's, part
^^^ who4e affair is conducted with the

brilliance expected of Antal Dorati, who has
recorded all 104 of -Haydn's symphonies tor
London Records.

Recordings
I niUPS SOOiEBMn

TOPANGA CENTEJ
^OR HUMAN OEVetOPMENT

*!•**>' -^-^ I

Droo-ln Encouniaf Qroup Pfogram
Sau 8 pm at 10640 Sta Monica Bl #4

Bfochurw 456-1342
$4wmiad

1 *••
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Antonio Vivaldi's JuduhaTriufhphans is also
given splendid treatment Conductor Vitiorio
Negri and the Berlin Chamber Orchestra
produce splendid sounds and the OMt (Birgit
Finnila. Ingeborg Springer. Jului Hamari, EUy
Amelmg and Annalies Burmcister) sing As well
as does the cast in the Havdn

Attention to mtMacolofical deuil is carried to
the point of presenting two alternative versions
of anas at the concKjsion of the oratorio
proper

Alas. JuJtiha IS a bore It consists of endless
da capo aruu. for exclusively female voioet
(the oratorio was written for the Ospedale della
Pieta the Venetian girls' orphanage where
Vivaldi uught)

--^•^^^

The action IS minimal: Assyrian general
Molofernes invites the Hebreii' woman Juditha
imp his tent, woos her over dinner and falls
asleep^ojpon she cuts his head off and saves
Israel Its all in Latin, and Holoferni-^' isn't
helped much by hi4 being a soprano
Only diehard Vivaldi fanatics should be able

to sit still through all six sides, well done as
they "are.

Both recordings by the wa^, come with
translated libretti and mformative historical
notes and miscellany The Philips people
obviously wanted nothing ^one halfway

Thig 1% f/)# f>lmc% for Rib Loymm*
By far the Best Ribs we've tried m LA

Hfta iaawiw

COMPLETE DINNERS
\Casual Dining „^ ^9 TM

HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
14M CWBCCMT HCIONTt al SUNSCT STRIP

10 Mmuat Down Sunsat Bivd to
Laurat Canyon Turn Right Ahd You ra Thara

IfsanCulmAkee
1134 Westwood Blvd
Weu wood, Calif 90024
^^f^M^'h 4739549

/i

• * I I*
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BeHkovem:
The MkMk Qmertets

The Jmmmrd Qymnet
IfiriMiii PTilf Wfi

This IS another Columbia
reissue, with just the F Minor
(Opus ilXJuartct being newly
recorded The middle quarteu
might be seen as Beethoven's
otwsMMR With the sonata
form: a war between lyric mel-
ody and dramatic music Thii
4lichotomy resulted rn some-
interesting, marvelous music, if

not the subhmity of the form
as shown in Beethoven's late
quartets.

The Juilhard Quartet played
the works as they were meant
to be played, with incisiveneaa,
clarity and verve Especially
admirable is their new record-
ing of the Quartet No 1 1 in F
Minor, with insight matched
onJy by the Amadeus Quartet

Phihps

— Adam Parfrey

been halted, at least tempo>
rarily, by -tendonitis in his
hands
Br That as it mav Romero

deals with Torroba Albeniz,
Terrefa, Turina. Granados,
and Rodrigo without a great
deal of superfluous flash or the
heart-on-sleeve sentimentality
so ofltn encountered with late

Spanish Romantics Still, an
entire album of this stuff can

^M l$*t "ITte««ili. eipecially
since Romero opts for the
same sort of moderately fast
tempi everywhere.

An otherwise superb "Cor-
doba,** in an impressive trans-
cnption by Romero, is marred
by an obtrusive and unnec-
essary studio reverberation
But Turina*s nonsensical -pan-
danguillo" comes as close to
sounding like real muaic as it

ever has.

]^«rm-hlneded Iberania can
apiHirently be done intelligently
but with feeling It can only be
hoped that Rosieros hands
allow him to resume preform-
in — and soon

^ H.F.

GR 8-0123 Op0n 7 Days

B«tw«en Barrinoton and flondy
^ "> 2 AM

11813 a^ilshir* Blvd. 478-0123

Continental Auto Service
Foreign Car Experts

Fully Guaranteed Work
Fast Service

20% Dhcpunt for UCLA Staff and Students

12taWca W«hington SIvd.

Culifer City

397-2215 ,

Ml

I

Angel Romero, the youngest
and most brilliant of the Ro-
mero family, offers surprisingly

mtare and thorough readings
of these often superficial
»^ori^ Since the album was
racofiied, Roaiero*s career has

I

—

'~
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Cinema I

I
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fWli Indoor Avco

GRACE WITH THE SEA (R)
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•:30 PtCVIfW
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Mfi yri. Hi 5pm $3.25
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By L4ura Kl
After two years of anxious waiting, the

audience at A Chorus Lme last work was
having trouble holding out those last few
minutes before the curtain finally went up.
Michael Bennett's Pulitzer Prize and Tony
(nine) award winning show has received more
publicity, prizes, and public attention than any
other recent musical. A Newsweek cover story
and large newspaper spreads have studied and
revealed the story and meaning behind A
Chorus Line: but the massive build up sut-
prisingly does not lesiicn the show's impact

Bennett's visual treats are so unique and
presented with such flair that reading or
hearing about them cannot possibly give them
awayr--

-

A Chorus Line takes place entirely on^a
^*^k st^gc with a single white line running
across the floor and revolving mirrors in the
back The bleakness of. the set, however, is

completely overshadowed by the diversity and
talent of the cast members^ Tharon Musser's
lighting and Bennett's staging and choreo-
graphy.

The la^t aspect is particularly intriguing The
movements of the line are very geometrical and

precise. Without the distraction of lavish sets
this precision is especially noticeable The
dancers split apart many times and in many
different ways, always commg back to their
onginal position on the white line like a pifelc
fitting back together.

A Chorus Line is not a happy musical. In
two intermission less hours, James KirkwocMl
and Nicholas Dante's book exposes the am-
bitions, childhood experiences and personal
problems of dancers going through chorus lint

aadttions Some of the dancer's anecdotes are
erne and funny, while others are revealing and
saddemng But each is very different, making
the show's point that chorus boers aic i«!'
diyidmUs, not robots
The voice of a 4iTecior (Robert LuPone) is

heard from a booth above the suge probing
the auditionees to ''ulk about yourself Not
ooiy » he physically above the auditionees. the
direct©/ also feels superior to them personally
because he "got out of the line.*- He un-

Linc' auditionerf brlMfid the facet

aihamadely asks the dancers questions which in

*2™V,^*«« »*« them break into tears (Paulpl^ by Sammy WiUuims) or into frantic

^^ ^y*T*v P*«y«<l by Donna McKechine)
t^oth of these, episodes are well done and
moving
Whereas some musicals have dealt with the

tun and gUmour of show business. A ChorusUne %how% the real people involved the cold
director who seeks only perfection, the thirtyish
dancer who questions what she will do after she
cant dance anymore and the talented dancer
whose looks count her out of many parts

tach member of the line is extretnciy tal-
ented in acting and dancing Bennett's technical
genius m designing the staging of this show is
paralleled by the precision of the danc-^.
Marvin Hamlisch's music and Edward KIc
bans Ivrics fit the tone well Emphasis is often
placed on lyrics, but -Kiss Today Goodbye- is
beautfluHy melodic.

Ihe cast does not excil m singing, but it is
not important here Dancing is the main
emphasis, and it is done so well by each
member pf the line, it is hard to see how the
diFector gin make his final cut at the end oftlie
show but he docs.

»"

» - ^
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Badham's 'Binso Long': energy without insiqht
By Joliii C hamplin —

Th^ Bmf.o 4^ Travrhnĝ AU-Stun A Motor K.n^s is a high-
spirited trim that can't seem to settle down and make its poim
I he theme IS racism, but for all its energy, the film doesn't'
generate much anger or come to any deep insights^aboiitt^ -role
01 Blacks m society

The film does, however, effectively recreate the late-Depression
era m the South and Midwest It stars Billy Dee Williams as
Bingo Long, a |>ilcher for a team m the old Negro League which
existed before Blacks were allowed to plav ma)or league baseballBmgu defies ^e exploitative owners oi the league hv forming hisown All-star team ot players from around the league Ihe All-
Stars then go on a tour of the South and Midwest, dcmolishinir
all opponents. ^

It IS when the All-Stars play a white minor-lcaguc learn thathe ..sue of racism arises Whenihe All-Stars take a si/eable^ad they are showered with garbage and verbal abuse from thewhite fans r hey defuse the tension by putting on a show ofantics which make them look like the Harlem Globetrotters of™ tK /'"""'l'' u^"'
'"'•''' "'^^^ ^^'"^ •"> statement aboutracism that might have been made.

"«Ty^^^ L
more consistent on the subfect of the v.olencxlhat

ownt\T?h/T
^^^"^-':- ^^^^ --^ -i f'l^-es are the Blackowners of the league and their ra/or-w,eldmg goons The mam

owner, pU ^cd hy l ed R ons, sptuuj nost o f t he ii iocic irving tosabotage Bingo's efforts touar.) uccess and financial' inde-
pendence

I he acting suffers from the .ar,^ prot>lem that afOicts the Itlm
as a whole None of the actors ar. able to keep up with theawkwardly shifting moods ot the lames Earl Jones turns m
the most effective performance as I con. the big power hitler who

^wants to ipve m lo the ownerv-i^hctr thr Alt-Stars' fortunes ebb
Wijliams as Bingo gives- a good pnrtravar of su.siained deter-
mination despite the uncertain >c: pi

Ihe film. attempts to makt .1 tcu Mde commenis. but thcv are
generally out ot place or s.. - v staled as to be almost
meaningless. In one scene the \ - ,,s are seen plaving a game
with an all-Jcwrsh team ExacilN w-. irtat-^gwne is included m the
film isn't clear. po.s,>iblv it mean\
30's were in the same league sot 1.1

scene has no meaning at ill

I he. film gets much of its c(.

score h> William (ioldstein and i'

Ron Miller.

Bmjiu Loom ends on a note^

young All-Stans ,s drafted oni .« ^_ ,,,,„ ^„„.„
actually makes superfluous all of the preceding half-statements of
the film

\merican Jews m the late

N Blacks More likcK. the

m the rousing Dtxtdafid
rifpi b\ Bcrr\ Gordy and

^hen one of the
>a|or league team, which

iMies, Stan Shaw, WMiams: depressk>n barnttcKinefS

The many voices of Billy Joel
By Howard Poaner

In a pop music world dominated by
excess and gimmick. Billv Joel is re-
freshingly well-balanced, versatile and
mature^ He is aUo relatively unknown.
With the exception of "Piano Man" a few
years ago. his songs have generally been
strangers to the radip and the charts

Turnstiles. JoePs new album on Co-
lumbia, displays his talents as singer
songwriter, pianist and producer The
eight songs are clever, tuneful wcU-donc
and even meaningful Billy Joel's sonM
always tell a story or make a point
without being heavy-haiiiad but that's
the only generalization that can be made
about them Joel Ml^ws no formulas and
^[^t^ no stock sound
JoePs voice is usually a boyish tenor

but he can darken it when rt suits it or
P"I^" " ®^ ^^'^^ ^^^<^s oddly 'like
Jolm. Hii piano dominates the sound
but IS as versatile as his voice

In '•James,'' a reflccuve message to an
Old friend is OMMd with the bubbly
a^itl-jarf mnnd nf a n , leciiK piaiiu In

plays a very convincing laid«te£k blues.
**A1I You Wanna Do Is Dance". Urnpoons
teeny-bopper tastes to a bouncy rock and
roll background
The albums best song is "Angry Young

Man,- a former radicaPs biting look at
radicals:

He refuses to bend, he refuses to crawl
He s always at home with his hack to the
wall.

And hes proud of his scars and the
hattles he's lost.

A fid he strugffles and hhmit as he hangs
on his cross —

A</ hi.s honor IS pure and his courage as
well. ^
And hes fair and he's true and he's
boring as hell — i

And hell go the grave as an angry old

^Chicago X
Columbim A Trick 0/ the TmU

.2^ »fntiments in other hands might•^ ««^. but Joel delivers the words
about as fa« as he can get them out, and
surrounds x\^ ^^pg with a i.„^, fla^h^

New York Slate of M in<rJadsm^a«^ CI'T .if
'^'*"^" includiiig mpidS—^ -iK-«»ii "«**^ ^ «»« ptano. n cowboyish har-

}fae< AnA

monica Imt and som^
wih rock r' \thms: very impressive, quite
surprising md a lot of fun.

Turn.stiit' 05 full of new twists and
varietN oi \^t wmrt that makes an album
last throafh many listenings, but it hides

f"]i fhr
•

nttthin^'

arc^und

listanar lUm CtwfH i

It may not be their beat
album, but Chicago X pamai
the test as another excellent
recording.

The II songs on the album
arc done with the same fiair

aad mellowness o€ past hits,

and ironically the top new
single IS about New York City.
There is vanety in music, rang-
ing from rock to jazz to the
traditional soft love themes

Fhe ben mm^ are sung by
teawM Peter Cetera: **Another
Day in New York City," -Skin
Tight," "If You Leave Me
Now,- aad *-Mama Mama/**^

Chicago X will do nothing
to hurt ChicafO*s r^vlation as
one of the top groups in the
country: the album has the

varietv to show the

Atco

tfwe
haps the ideal in pop musk
maturity

lifc tan n f i h » pgf Mu p^
'

u f t i a lt

With the lead singer and
main sUge pcnenality Peter
Gabriers departure and gui-
Urist Steve Haekctt's recording
of a solo album last year,
many critics believed that
Genesis was close to disband-
ing. In /< Tnck of the Tail the
r<MMiinder of the group (Tony
Banks, keyboards; Steve Hack-
ctt, guitar; Mike Rutherford,

and Phil Colhns, drums
lead vocals) prove that

they can get along quite well
without Gabriel.

Oeneiiii* traicaark of
cate instnimaaMiMi ii

w abundance on this
Tony Banks is the

More Movie Guide

com-

taiem.

- Mike

poser taking part in writing
every soafon the album; but

Manns Westwood II

AU THE PtESIDiNT'S N^B4 (PG)

Monns Westwood
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1:00, 2 30. 4 00 S 30 TrPO 330 1000, H 30
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GUS
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AAusic Halt

•^•fly H*Mt

274-6a69

PACE TO FACE
9MNTHia uv UNniwiii

'^Orwotlv powerful ond mHmcHn^
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479 2866
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NuArt

-^^^— olMckyMen. If
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3ook review

UA Cinema
Center I

I0M9 W«Mwor»h Av«

474-4)54

^JUD NEWS BEftS
2:00. 4:00. «:00. 1:00, 1000

UA Cinema
Center II

)0t99 W«Hwor»h Av«
Wvsfwood
474-4165

TH« Fvnni«st Film of 19fS

TUNNEL VISION
Sforring Ch*vy Cha—

1 :Ja 1410, 4;30, 4;0a 7M. t:00 10:30

Close to the

'

By JcMii Morley
Wonum am the Edge of

Time (Alfred A. Knopf, 369
pafci, $10.00) by Marpe Picrcy
if either a fasciruiting Utopian
fantasy in the tradition of
Akjous Huxley, or the most
horrifying re-cmtaon of mad-
ncM since / Never Promised
You € Koae Garden.
Piercy weaves the two of-

poaiag fenret together so skill-

fully that it becomci the

institution, Connie is

forced to depend on welfare
handouts for her starvation-
level existence in a bleak New
York sluflk...

But one day all this changes
miraculously Connie contacted
by Luciente, a person from the
future who teaches her how to

mind-travel at will. Connie's
nund subsequently shuttles

"kock and forth between dismal
reality and a beautiful, perfect

UA Cinema
Center III

10809 W«llMorth Av«

W«stweod
474^3613

UA CINEMA
CENTER IV
10M9 WvIIm^oi^ A¥«
W««twood 474 4191

LIFEGUARD
1:30, 3 IS, 3:00, 4:43, •:30, 10:20

• j»

.jr

MACINTOSH Ml T.J.
a, 3:40, S:JO, 7:00, •:40, 10:J0 /

WESTWOOD THE MAN WHO FEU TO EARTH
I

)0M7 Lindbrooli

W«ftwood ""'"

477 0575

12:13, 2:2t, 4:41, 7:10, 9:37
Midnifhf Show

Monns

Village
96 1 Broxton

Wvttwood 478 0576

Gregory Podi U« Romick

THE OMEN (R)

1:30, 3:40,4:00, 3:0^, 10:13

Pfi A Sat 12:13ill*w

able, thoufh tomewdat sim-
plistic aad founded on blind
idealism Her writing style, an
odd blend oi poetry and pa-
thetic realism, works once you
get used to it.

The descriptions df ghetto
life are surk and full of an-
guish. Piercy writes like she's
been there. Unfortunately, her
social criticism possesses all the
subtlety of a Remington 12-

gauge fired at cloae range and
often detracts from tbe other-
wise exciting narrative.

Woman on the Edge of
Time is no panacea for the
world's problems, but if no-
thing else. It should make peo-
ple re-examine that thin hne
between sanity and madness

•^

n\

VAGABOND """"
Si«GmTiJ^ '*'''

Rosolind RuM«tl

MY SISTER EILEEN (1942)

Piercy: she's been there

2509 WiUhire

DEL MAR J^^hert D» Nir* hl

3036 w Pico Wvd TA)^ DRIVER
^35-6424 *ii •* AM -I .

•'•^

3UV Hii,^ WRTWATER FOX

reader's task tQ unravel them.
In. the process he must decide
whether the central character is

A sane reporter or a madwo-
man recounting vivid hallo-
cinations.

f^omoH o9t ' the Edge of
Time is the moving story of
Ronnie Ramos, an aging Chi-
caaa widow [>cpnved of a
college education, branded in-
sane by a brief bout with a

world where technology hof
been replaced by humanism.
Individuals lead productive,
satisfying lives. Contemporary
problems such as the popu-
lation explosion, misuse of
natural resources, political cor-
ruption, racism, male chauvin-
ism and homosexuality have
all been solved.

The internal consistency ot
Piercy*s hew world is remark-

ORIENTAL .

7425 Son«#t Blvd.

•76-02 1

2

Mod«lin« Kohn in

WON TON TON
wifn

AU THE PRISlDENrS MB4

BILLY DEE
WILUAMS

tJHCHARIL
PRYOR

JAMES EARL
JONES

YANKEE ROSE
WAVES

EXPtfSS WAY
NMt W«d. Only
MAIIMNEAO

RAZU

DANCi
$100

•R^W "^^ ^wWWwwf ^wW

KENTUCKY FRIED

THEATRE
10303 W nco llvd

SS6-2663

th« b«st of KFT t

ia%t S yfar%

BEATING A DEAD HORSE
^1 a Sat s 00 a 10 00

Records
(CoBtinued from Page 11)
the other members of the
group also contribute parts
oi songs.

A Trick of the Tail de-
monstrates that Genesis is

continually maturing mu-
sically. It IS a must for any
one truly into music.

* Stuart Sanda

A Kind of Hush
Cvpenkmg
AAAw -»•'—"

A Kind of Hush, the lat-

est effort by Karen and Ri-
chard Carpenter, is a disap-
pointment for all the wjong
reasons The album features
the usual lush voice hi Ms!
Carpenter, backed up by the
usual arrangements that
characterize their work The
problems lies in the selection
oi songs — poor, mediocre
and washed-up tunes, with
the exception of their latest
hit, "I Need to be In Love."
Why Richard Carpenter in-
situ on resurrecting oldies
Uke 'tA Kind of Hush" and
doing yet another version of
"Breaking Up is Hard to
Do" defies explanation The
Carpenters could have had^^
the best material around,
but in this album have evi-
dently chosen to ignore it.

- Janle Wlgod

The First Play to Win All

Waior Critical Awards'

BlMGOLoirQ

Through July 18
DAVID TATHEAD' NEWMAN

July 20-25
ART FARMER

Li^hons^^^ -\r% Dim Afcjc m
SrUDiNT

M^COAIt
WSCOUNI

^^ 30 PIER AVE.
MERMOSA BEACH MFC-TEL 372 6911

' The producers of EOUUS
have made available for

coWtjUe students only. 60
special onstage seats for

MWh ptrformance Friday
A Saturday evenings
S6 op. all other perfor-
••••cta including mati-
•••s $500 Tickets are
availaWe at the Hunting-
ton Hartford Box Office.

Studant ID card required.

Fir informitiaa call:

•t»mikti

;

FREE DRESS REHEARSAL FOR UCLA
SUMMER STUDENTS CurrMt R#o Cani
•^^•ta you wA ^Shm door.

JULY 19 %m pm

«•'

UM thru Sat July 30-24 1:30 pifi
Sun. July 2i . 3ilOAtMp.m

ScheiHfcBrg HaM. UCLA

THE GENTLE
ART OF
MAKING
ENEMIES

Starring RUDY SOLARI
A JAMES DOOHAN M The

San FraMMaco Rap»rlory Co )

A th»'atf icaJ faf.f>flP i' fiuij of tl»# famous •" #'

involving a suH . ..^hi by Amencdn a
James McNerli Whistler against English
critic John Ruskin

P

[

r

S6.00RaMrv«d

bo« onica 1 hour b««of« performance If
" ' ^ —-4^'

y* >M

3.

m

RaMy
for haHlliiM card
Flaish«r mnd Spmf^m

(Mt) and F»r»t Vic« Chairman
I on Sapiamtoaf ia m Iha Coliaaum
tor the Ahzi

Arizona.

Rally Committee increasing
(( onliffuied fr«>m Paer 1^)

parties^ trips, vacations, sports
activities and Mardi Gras
planned for members. Rally
Comm's ^^ardi <i^ 76 booth
was -awarded the Grand Mar-
shairs'trophy for **lt's A Small-
Hotdog-On-A-Stick World,"
a fully animated take-off cmi

the Diisneyland attn^mn

Participation in the Rally
Committee coMitU of accumu-
lating hours by stamping the
instruction cards lor use in the
card and light stunts and-by
repairmg and distributing the
stiml -related materuiis Mem-
bers receive benefits corres-
ponding to the amount oi
hours accumulated - _i..

"Benefits include gi>od seats

at foothall and basketball
games, the northern trip to
Bay Area and having good
times,** concludes hlaisher.

Rally Committee is open at

Kerkchoff 129, Monday- Thurs-
day, 6-10 pm, or people can
cone to the work parties (Juty

25; Aug 8, 22, 29 and Sept
12).

iuly 16 A 17

100011
nil fmM

ntti

JOHN PAHCY
July 33 a 34

BARNEY KESSEL
twn. Jiity 35

itOMN WflUAMSON
fvafivioffy f^aif% tfia

MUCi D. SCHWAtTZ

t.tllTANS aAM.HIK M ANIMH.INS H(MmS AMU MM (HtriK

-1*

THE WOJRLPIS FAVORITE BEDTIME STORY IS

FINALLY A BED-TIME STORY ..

.

F#iMv? t#ie cfmtor
Flmsh Gordon
Mow
BILL 0SC0 9

K-F*fV 1*. 17, lal My 19 4 20

STAiriucic

SAAAU
WONOEir

S S Foots

iMiy 21 A 22

STONE-

My 22, 24, 25

— f>v

656-2200

BO
DONALD-
SON A THE

MEY.
WOODS

r"

THE STONER
-J-

Wvflt L A 90025

477 7229
I AMk Wmuimi

Mf 14.lt

COUNTtY XX
MCOONALO

AND
tONEE BLAKLY

/

iuly 20-2S

STEVE MARTIN

UBERTY

^ssSkihsiM
AN X-RATED MUSICAL COMEDY

STARRING PLAYBOYS COVER GIRL— KRISTINE DEBELL
WITH LARRY GELMAN • ALLAN NOVAK • TERRY HALL
SPECIAL GUEST APPEARANCE BY FLESH GORDON

SCREENPLAY BY B. A. FREDRICKS
LYRICS AND MUSIC BY BUCKY SEARLES

ARRANGED AND CONDUCTED BY JACK STEARN A PETER MATZ
PRODUCED BY W1LUAM OSCO • DIRECTED BY BUD TOWNSENB

fy . 4tb BK wnv r

•OBlSAirTA

crvi
FOX Holtywood 463-2184

MIIV 12 39n? «.2!jt.S M .f »«• M.l Ji-a tt MRi
FINE AUTS Beverly Hills 6S2-1 330 NEW IVESTWiOB Westwood 473-7664

$t9^
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I9i0 WIftTWOOD IVO 4 MOCKS SOUTH Of

EAT OUT TONIGHT!!

1,1
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SAT-Syil I ii« 2 Jt • 4 « • S N • 7 «
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Bruin athletes assistOfg with youth camp
Kofitinutfd from P«gr 15) vaJuc ^^4ikc a friend rKofitinutfd from Page 15)

One other imporuar aspect
of the .^ogram, according to

Storer, it the mandatory free

medicaJ examination for paiti>

cipantf . A number af heart
murmurs and caaat of hifh
blood presfure were disco-
vered, and if the parents can-
not afford to have the child

checked, the university will do
It free of charge.

CovBHlnr Marilyn (ilucki>-

man says she likes lu call her
kids at home to see "what's up
They really enjoy it They feel

as if they're really of some

The kids also make friends

among their ^>eers from other

asaa*. One small girl flound-

ered across the width of the

pool« her skinny arms and legs

thrashing v^igorously and wild-

"Am I swimming'^ she

asked her friend hopefully
"You sure are," the friend
replied "Now just quit
splashin' me " — r^

—

-

Well, things could be worse
As one child puf it, "I could be
in summer school.**

I

i

r
-11

tired of yesterday's hair?

IriAII? I^IDAT
for what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Reddings Jhirmack products
For appointment call 478-6151

• -t—— II. 1., ' '

thru sat.

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad
ItOfWOf at UCt>'t youth

1 105 Giendon Ave Westwood Village

T

-Cl

miim

AN OPPORTUNITY
-•»—

.

Bruins aiming forgold at Montreal . .

.

^

m

m

To Meet New People
To Find Out About Other Countries
To Fill a ValuabfeRole

>

Volunteer to be a

:- COUNSELOR
.inthc

*. •;:

FOftEIGM yrUDEMT
^ORIENTATION PROGRAM

American and Foreign Students
are encouraged to apply

y

For inlixllriation call or^ome into the International Student
r. 1023 Hilgard 825-3384 or 477-4587

(Continued from PafelS)
Karein IVIoie Thomroiv *

1976 graduate, qualified for the
Games with a trials victory m
the 200-meter butterfly Thron-
ton, ft 1972 gold medalist, also
faces tlie challer^ge of East
Germany*s super swimmers
Incoming freshman Katky

Heddy will swim in the 400-
met freestyle. A mcdalifit in

both the Pan-Am Games and
the world swimming cham-
pionships^ Heddy finished bc-
4iind Babashoff m qualifying.

Jeanne Haney, another
Jresh man- to-be, qualified se-
cond in the 400-metcr indi-
vidual medley. Her finish in

the trails was also in

I

GIANT S
SUMMER

CLEARANCE "S

shoffs wake. (Women's swim-
ming alto starts on Sunday
and finishes on the 27th
LiCLA men*s swim coac)^
Hjeorge Haines wilJ help coach
the men's team.)
James Butts, a 1974 gra-

duate, could bounce to a
medal in the triple jump His
wind-aided 55-5 '^ led quali-

fiers last month in the track
trials at Eugene. Oregon The
U.S., with Butts, national re-

cord holder Tommy Haynes
And former Long Beach State
jumper Rayfield Dupree, is

fielding its best ever TJ team
Russian Victor Saneyev, the
72 Olympic winner, and Bra-

jEift Joao Oliviera (holder of
the Bob Beamon-esque 58-u'/^

world record) are the favorites
A UCLA graduate in 1975.

Benny Brown leads off the

American 1600-meter relay
te«Tr in Montreal. Brown
gained his spot by finishing

fourth in (Ketrials and had to
be named to the team by the
American coach, Dr Leroy
Walker of North Carolina
Central. Barnng the mjuries
and political complications
that smashed U.S. relay hopes
in 1972, Brown should win a
gold medal with the Jieavily
favored U.S. iquad.
Maak—Parks, who still at-

tci^ UCLA (bir(. whose athle-
tic eligibility expired in 1975),
11 the top American ©ver 409-
meters. Parks will be chal-
lenged by (or will challenge
himselO Cuban Alberto J uan-
tarena and_ Belgium's Pons
Brydcnbach More American/
UCLA gold If possible.

Jame^ Owens, a junior in

September, will compete in the
>10-meter hurdles He was
third against a strong field last

month in the trials But he
may be in over his head with
the pressure of an Olympic
final Maybe not.

A junior recruit' and a na-
tional JC record holder while
at San Jose City College.
Millard Hampton lead a
somewhat remarkable contin-
gent of Americans in the 200
meters Besides the 19-year-old
Hampton, the other 200 meter
members are Dwayne Evens, a
17-year-old Arizona high
school senior (bound for the
University of Arizona), and
Mark Lutz, one of the few

white sprinters of national
class caliber in the U.S. Lutz is

also the husband of 15(X) meter
Olynipian Francie Lameu
Lutz. Hampton, incidentally,

may win it all.

Ainpng the- -wtunen track.,
and field athletes is Karin
Snith, a 20-year-old sopho-
more. Smith IS a javelin

thrower with a best of 203-10,
a mark .set in early June at the
AAU meet in Drake Sudium
She was thirrf m the Truiia--

behind gold medal hope Kathy
Sch midt, a onc-tiaie ii^L^,
sttident who transferred early
last fall quarter to Cal Sute
Long Beach With another
throw like her AAU effort.

Smith believes she can move in

for a medal. Gold, however.
Tippiari well out of her reach
— until 1980.

Evelyn Askford, a late^
blooming 100 meter runner,
completed her freshman year
here winning a berth on the
American Olympic team She
will also run on a promising 4
X 100 relay team

Kathy Weston. 18, a frcsh^
man recruit from Sacramento
^yia^Rcno, Nevada, scuttled
across the hne third in the
fastest 8(K) meter race ever run
by American women Her cre-
dentials include a gold medal
in the 800 last y^ear in the Pan-
Am Games at Mexico City.
East German and Bulgarian
runners will hkely make things
tough for her

SkirU, Dr^sMs, Pants A Tops
Alto Greatly Reducad

The NIKE ALL COURT

Tennis and Baskett>aM

- light canvas uppm
durability

- famous Winibledon sole

$12.96

Op9n7dmr9
Mastercharge.

BmnkammtiCBrd

ypi'^ i^?J°';„ii|.n^nie'' youth sports program
ports Reporter and 17 ^2Lk>w ar^T!!!!?

^^^*^ "^ ***^^' *^ "»»«> other daily activities and the free Brum and U & rMfounH i.r7iA». ..._._ . .
«'•'" '^ "»ic« universities _ ^kr*T^. -^^.^^ .•._ l^_ ___ "^*"" •"*• ^^ ^

y Carol A. Crotta
Oa Sports Reporter

Wander around LiCLA*s
athletic facilities any morning
dunng the ligat summer ics-
iioA, and prepaae to be en-
fulfed hy an amy of kids.

Pauley Pavibon twitches
with the staccato of fiercely

fought haskethail and volley-
hall games The pools chum
and froth as flutter-kicks are
pnctipad. The intramural fields

are busiest o^ all

dnHs, soccer matches and
hail faaws noisily coexist.

429^partMpilMi
UCLA*s athletic areius are

jumping with 420 participants
in the National Youth Sports
Program Don't look for it in

the Summer Session catalogue.
To take part one must be
between 10 and 15 years old
and hve in a UCLA **Urget
area" — Crenshaw, Mar Visu,
Venice. Robertson or Watts

While most UCLA students
do not fit those ca^egones the
Umversfty is neverthekss ably
represented on the program's

AaMag the 10
17 ooiMBSiors are listed

inch takmad Brum athletes as
footballers R,ck Walker and
Wendell Tyler, basketball per-
former Jim SpilUnc and vol-
Icyballer Lisa Vogelsang. Many
ol the staff memben return
year after year
Program director £)ennu

Storer bebeves it ukes a cer-
tain lype^of motivation "We
•ay *don*t ^aoir^ us >ust for a
summer job;-t:ome if you are
keen to do it,' " he said, sur-
veying the intramurals fields
from his second-floor office.
^'ItV hard Work and you've, got
to like to work with children

"

Eighth year

The program, now m its
eighth year, IS federally funded
and sponsored by the NCAA
and the President's Council on
Physical Fitness UCI A is one
«f 111 national universities
which opens its campus and
lacihties to children from low-
income and inner city districts
The UCLA program has be

come% #iodel lor many other
universities _..

Because oi UCLA s faciTfttei.

the young people can uke part
in a W4de ranfr of activities,
from track and field and dance
to judo and karate. gymMsUGs
aad over 10 others The pact if

list too fast, say some staff
members but intense parti-
cipation is the key word of the
program There » no place fot
stragglers

daily activities and the free
choice period, ihc kids arc
given-lunch, served among
UCLA students in Dykstra
Hall It IS the combination of
the meal served and dming hall

alflMMpherc which has im-
pressed the program's national
officials most, not to iKntion
the kids "The food here ia
very, very delicious,** said 12

year-old Tawana Blevins
The most imprassiwe aspecf~

lius program is for part ici- of the dining hall ritual is
pation, said coordinator Terry clean-up. which leaves the
Scott^ if we sar a kid who average UCLA student
isnt participating regularly, we ashamed of his or her uble
replace him or her" manners *^

Bruin running back Wendell -Those kids rcaUy work hard

Brum and U.S. rugby team
coach, iseii tbe kids must be
"iellHlifeciphned It is part of
the enrichment I hey caa
choose their free activity each
day aad mom around the din-
ing ball We tend not to run a
heavy hand.** he laid

Niebauer. though he feeb
discipline is important said.
Ij's not Uke a dnil camp Wc

mtroduce the kids to different
i|K>rts and leach them skills
within these sports We don't
look to develop any

I
f
c

Tyler found his own solution
to the problem "The first week
they were bad httle brats," be
reported of his 25 kids. **liut
now, I make them do push-ups
if they don't cooperate

"

Free of charge

The program is"* tree of
charge, even including trans-
portation b> bun from the
areas In addition to the two

on the tables." said coordi
nator Skip Niebauer. chief
la hie cbaeber and scrutini/er of
micraseopic flecks of dust and
crumbs -They even line up the

• salt and pepper shakers so they
lace the same direction."

''Self-disciplined*

. This practice would seem to
indicate an underlying philV>

sophy ol distipilinc. but di-

Storer, , who is itho_ L ^oanion lo me two rectw Storer, who .s Mi^

Four basketball leagues going at L.A. State
Continued from Paae lai tk. i„,^ . ..^

^
^^

^ ^ ^ ^" ^^•M^W

sport" The group is now pre-
paring for Its Iri-Mdet with
thc>Otids from the USC and
Peppcrdinc prograoM, which
will uke place here on July 21
Sports activities are only

part of the program's overall
emphasis Storer says the rec-
reation program serves as an
"excellent vehicle to mtrcxluce
the kids to university hfe

"

"We feel the program., must
*>c^ IWOfTcaaive. not |usi five or
SIX years of physical activity,"
he said'

<f ontinuad on Page 14)

(Continued from Page 3%)
many as eight consecutive
hours of basketball, ranging
from high school^ leagues for
boys and jtrls up to the pro-

' fessionaF ranks

, The pro-summer league of-

ficially gets underway this Sun-
day night and will run through
August 29 with the annuaiall-
sur game The women s col-
legiate league begins a week
from tomorrow, on, July 24.
with the championship game
on August 29 The high school
championship games are on
August 8.

Four leagues ~

Ahaost 30 athletes associ-
ated with UCLA aft particF-^
patmg in the four different
leagues, with the women's col-
legiate division ha_ving the
largest -contingent of UCLA
athletes.'

Heading the hst is UCLA
Olympian Ann Meyers wha
will play for the Inman team
fnamcd for the general mana-
ger of Portland Trail Blazers)
The team is coached by
Meyers' sister. Patty, and
Bruin teammate Beth Moore is

•l*o on the squad, v

The largest Bruin group is

on the Newell (named for
"Laker GM Pete) team Hcidi
Nestor, Lori Allen. 4 eslie
Trapnell and Janice Wright are
squad members
On the Sharman team

(named for Uker coach Bill)
are 1975-76 Bruin starters
ICaren "Mama" Nash and Judy
Lewinter, plus Pat Enckson
PUying for the Bertka squad
(New Orleans Jaiz association)
are incoming Marlborough

son for the Bucks, while Nater
has signed wijh the Bucks after
a stint in the ABA and has a
good shot at starting at center
for them Ml the fall

All-Amcrican Richard Wash-
ingto» and teammate Andre
McCartcr. both of whom have
Mgned contracts with the
ICansar-City Kings, are sche-
duled to plav with the NBA
Rookie team "We are con-
fident that b6th Richard and
Andre will play in the pro

ctirrently co

High School graduate Pcni^^J^ZJi ^^ k"
'^' ^'""

Corlett and returning starti-r^^''^'*^^ *^*«"^ ^^'^ summer.Corlett and returning starter
Anita Ortega
The Embry (Milwaukee

GM) squad has Jaqe Cohen.
while -Nancy Jackson. Veoita
Gnffey and Kathy Eit/gerald
are on the Colangelo (Phoemx
GM) team UCLA assistant
coach Chris Howell will run
the Colangelo entry

Dave Meyers
In the opening pro game

Sunday night, the Lahan wit!

meet the Bucks-Blazers Start-
ing for the Bucks-Bla/ers wiH
be former Brum All-American
Dave Meyers and Bill Walton's
back-up center. Swcn Nater.
Meyers had a fine rookie sea-

ba.sed on indications from the
two athletes," said Greg Katz,
director of puhhcity for t^
pro-summd r

as the top
returning high school prospect
m the .state, while Naulls
would be considered as one ol
the top juniors In the hack-
court with Ereeman and Naulls
IS George Ratkorich. who is

another possible Brum recruit
for next year -*-.

San (iabriel is receiving
tough competition from Los
Angeles, led by Brum recruit
James Wilkes South. Bay is

also m the picture, led by
UCLA recruit Kiki Vande-
weghe The fourth Brum in-

coming 'freshman. Gig Sims,
has dropped oft pf the South .

Maddox. the Los Angekrs C iiy

Plaver ol the Year m 1975 as a
lunioi Maddox leads 4.he
league in scoring and rebound-
ing at this time

**Kim IS delinitel) the lop
high school senior lor the
1976-77 season and I expect
that every college in the I os
Angeles area will probably
have her at the top ol the
recruiting lisu," said Katz

Ortc>ia played on the same
team with Maddox when she
was a senior at Los Angeles
and might be a big help to
1>CI A< in the recruiting ftj^ht

come next Ap^'i

Several Bruins are also pl^y-
mg a major role in the high
school divisions as incoming
recFlNto lun^ been impressive.
San Ciabriel Valley js the only
undeleatcd ttam m the boys'
dlVi«iinn

I op recruits

DarreU Allums plays lor- San
GabrieJ as does 1 ynwo<!>d

teamm^ates Tommy Eraaman
and Tyren Naulls ( cousin oC.

former Bruin Atl-Amencan
Willie Naulls) Ereeman is

Bay team to^ concentrate
other activities

on

Fhree of UCLA's top
women recruits are atendouts
m the girls' high school divi-
sion l^mmic Breckenridge
from Crescenia Valley, I>eana
Blackwood ol Buena High
School and Lynn Wright ol
V cntura are #iwmg the leaders
:ri scoring, rebounding, assists
and Iree throw percentage.
The too nljitjair Ia* -»- -

women has been Los Angeles
High School senior , Kim

RACECRAFTERS INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT DISCOUNT OFFERED

with valid ID

We sell everything for motorcycles ~
.

— Racing & Touring Gear, Oil, Plugs,

Helnr>ets, Riding Apparrd, Tires, Etc

I he high sv { *^»ol laagties are
currently going on Eridav.
Saturday and Sunday alter
noons The women's collegiate
laguc will compete on Satur-
day and Sundav afternoons
with some I riday games in

August .Ihe prolcssuinal
league will play on Tuesday.
frida\ Saturdav and Sundav
nights

Considering that one admis-
sion allows a pafiMi IQ spend
the cmit-e day,"one who loves
the game of basketball will
probably be at ( al State LA.

7932 SuoMt Bk
Hollywood 87^:

M-f 10-6
Sat 10-5

Low Price Automobile Insurance
for Students

Aa>
'

Aa»
<•

r
ia $282 18 «377
19 MS 19 Oe
20-23

....,....^^
20-23 $278

24 SIM 94 $232

"- "^inli «IMi aO) OPA

Typical annual rates for txxjily injury and property dannaga
iiabihty matim teaed on Weatwood area

Arrow Insurance Service, Inc. .

1434 Westwood Blvd #10 mttS Sherman Way #107
Westwoai 47S^iat -

.J»7-2M4

Wiere 6f£at Anericans /Vieet tb£at.'
THE ALL AMEAKAN KJMmUl

WITH T tPat cyn or

ii

TMi AirOMd Thru July 23

V
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TIM ASUCLA C4
iMlly >MppTH ItM Uwhwrlty of C«M-
••mte's paltey «i no^-^laeftniiiwIlHi.
A4v«nt«4f«9 ftpac* will net b« immI*
waMaM* in Mm Oatty BMiln to anycww
who tfltcrtMln«t*t o« tli« ha^U of

• pMcastry. cel^^. nattOMal ortflfi. raca.
aiiptan. or aas. NaMMr %m OaMy Bniln
MK tha AtUCLA ComaMMticallont
BoorO has invaattfolad any of tfta %mi

vica* advartiaad or advartiaart rapra-
•anlad in thtt ittua Any parson ba-
Itavtng that an advartiaamani tn llSta

iaaua vtolalas Pm Board't poMcy on non
placrlminallon tlatad h«r«in should
cowwwuntcala comp:laMt|^ in arnttng to

lt»a Busin*at ^mr\m^mt UCLA Daily
Bruin 1 12 Karciihotf H^, 301 Waatw««p
Plaia, Los Ang«t«s. California 90024
For aaaialanca wiitt houaPig dlfcrtmi-
natiOn problams. call: UCLA Houaing
Offica. (213) 125 44f 1 Wvalsida Fair

• (213) mi'M—

MICMlLLf • CUpractar t—^,
•f I

ajdalralghi only f. A^«^ p q ««.
7BB33 Loa * '-

(B^ IB)

fttftoingnetit

COME oiit MiB an^ a
WaaMpy pnP waiSand rMaa, By Mm
•»««ir. Half PC iMll day For $4.SB an
••••w. Miip^pMpiia. call Ti
BlaBipa. 4BB-BB19; 121 Old ><
Canyon NB.

(7 (Mr)

campus
announcements

FAKTABTIC ^_- „..
funflll acolofleal BynBay^mountarp
PPI iiili#>, gjHP, Bring/ a»oat now

(7Jjr23)

'i » (AB iHiBanla/alaff). PmB Mp
By phpna. CPB Tony SB2-1BBI\^^
passport

identification

resume photos

(2) 7/tWlt.
(4) B/2y71. (714) 4B7

IBMi

(7Jy23)

for Co-op
24 CdB 47

r7 J«2B)

social events

osuc/o

•^Aimr on a yooM Bay , ^
waoliand wHh calarad rafraahmontp,
Btodnp Oolllpy. B22-11S1

(•CHr)

PV9 SfUCff

/50 fcercirhoN hall 825 061 1 m271
open monfri 8 30-4 30

Sunset Canyon
Recreation
Center
DELI 4

claaalcal mu alc. tonnlp mn4 Mklng'

3B7-B463
*** •"••*••- ^•''

(B Jv IB)

m J« 2P)

•or rent

SNACK BAR
is open

Monday-Friday
1 1 :00-5:00

Saturdays, Sundays
and Holidays

1 1 :00-6:00

com pi
printing
service

YmImIiiii;

mini<'i>-(iiiio

I'JI krr«kh«Wf lull

^WT-A-TV flO.BB MonBi BMfoo/Mfl
BiwBont diacounia OaMaprpNo 9:00
47S-387f . 2aB3 WaatwopB.

~

Boor caMn. furrHahod, ...^ «.^
Sloaps • $30/ day. $17S/wp«B. MpB
74B-7B3B/3B4-74B0

(»^3B)

for sale V j

Texas InstrvManf

CPPVPS soo
Mora than ¥iP 46

4 L«v • PPN Tan
L*. tr • . Trig (Pin, Cas, {^

church

tUNOAV MABt %um
11«B AM

(MBNBfwB)

«»or Bohado la :

By CaBMlIc
M
(Oi Br Olr)

69^

l/ICUS
WEBTWOOOfrlanda„
BNant Woralilp, Bwn
TWCA 572
472

10 OM. UmH.

^ }

DtTB

education
1 -Pt OOLF CLIMB. Spc B MBora.
1 piplBta Bftopr. pMMoai. PUpnp fi^.

-1747.
MBivm

tl«n Pr
Tha

Dl-

Coll 47B.

mom
COLLABOBATOP wl
laach young pop^lo

, irx.A.
tttcmoMics

WINCBIAICING, browing aupplloa B
•B>ilBiiwl Boloci Calltornla WImm.^^ anpp Mui BJ12 W Band Bt. Wppl.

Cp BBB4B. B4B-«BiB.

(IB Olr)

HB BfTintBTEO In ««« «M an»

Bp.PL
) 91 mrm Com Choryl after

(12 Jy JB)

(•ir

(IB Jy 22)

l^TiliB LawHa (41B)

MB Jw tp)

OlABKHiD tnpavooMnt rin§ l.tf
carats Taparad diamond bofuoHoa
* of $1000 BacflBoa lor $1900

(IB Jv IB)
111

rppoprch aubjacta

MAIPCUTTIMQ

(11 •« 23

ol t
Bt

oloctrlc lypowrllor Bllnl condition

BpB tlM ny BBM paaaT*^
no j« IP)

SBiB^an Tuas Wvd Evonlnga Cam-
No ehavpa CaM 47t-B]

Ml ip

OiBy Bt2B.
• p.n»

rwji^

BEAN BAG
CHAIRS

$25 VALUE
NOW

t^2«90

VOLUWTEWB naoBod M glaa blood
'^ •P«rlmantal rasaarch $• 00 for

Call •2S-ft2B2

(14 Jy IB)

MAPmiED CoMplaa waniad PhD BluBr
^•^. PlwiiiiB^ . typplnsii 1%
•cdtoa aipBad (^anMd..Hi.. i

(2l3)SB4-17Bt

(14 Jv IB)

BLOOD
12B ad.

—1914 LfNCOLN BL AT PICO
gg 392-1S6S

I ^^^^ O^W 8UNOAV

tB paid for
can •2S-7tS1 tor SABI

(14 A^)

BBIOKEIIS
atudy on cawtptia. Pays IB. Cll Jont
472-2SBB. 27B-474B.

(14 Jy IB)

OABAQC Bala LInana. glaaawara.
••corBa. brtcfc-o-bradi 1021 WoiBIipBim
TharaBay 19Mt Sunday IBBi

QO J» IB)

help wanted

- Ka«i B
a. notting B ropo. lunky

B Boaaa. oM cadua. B31-BBB1
-^tOOIr)

WAMTCO:

SCIENCE
INSTRUMENT
BUILDER

ExpBdBnc«d bb 9kHkmd mBcha-
nic In dBBign Bod bulkMng of
BcftBncB rBBBBfch InBtrumBittB
fBqulrBd. PoBltlon Bt CBOtfBl
InBtruffiBnl Bliop Bt Univ. of
OfBgon. PiBBBB BBf>d rBBUflW
Of Inquiry to:

Qsere^ LsBch
SclsncB S«rvlc«B,
Room 1 Sclent 1

Univ. of Orogon
Eugon«. Orogon 97403

5oa/sas-46S4
rrlofloaB lalaphona

aatala firm, hours flailbia, full/ part
WnM Cpll Bara 477-1421.

(IS Jy IB)

MOVING BHmI aaB

Claan. 274-321B.

•OWV KV IBaO IB- CakK TV

chalra.

Chaap.

np ill iA\

Uka nawf Warraivly Llat BBBB
$4B0..277-B023

(10 Jy IB)

AOOBEBBCIIB wantad Immadlalolyf
Work at Homm - noaaparMnoa nacaaaary

• aacaBpnt pay WrHa Amarlcan Barvica

l^^JH!^ ••^ »«•••» 1«1. Arlington,
VA. 2220B

n$ S2 )

URGENT!
'

(or afl typoa of )oBa

LIABON lapraaanlathM BNmI ba ,^
or trad FMilWa hours warning wNP
»»Ban ls Waatwood ofBaa. $4-$7/Haur
227-0702.

ns Jv 23'

BfCNETAIIV -

paaHlon. $3.S0/hr Phono work, for
WaaBoppd BualnaaawMW. 47B-BBB4.

(1i Jy IB)

*CAUTIPML. authantlc handwo

AfliMriean'peitlary. wPlar Ba^. book
3BB-7S10 morning.

(10 Jy IB)

Indualrlal. Blanagamant. CIpctiKpl *
O^aBuataa B UndargraduaMa

T.p op^iOYtpwrr aocncv
(Na4_frM)

t.M.' Ha-4107

RHONE Bacfotary No or typing.:

Sa.SO/hr Cvanlnga •

473-0702

(18Jy271
PBVCHUTmC Afllar

JOBOOH Bat wNP Boaiy Blattroaa.
™"*M* Bdt Lhring room fumlahlngai
Good condNlon. Moving out of
B2B-7B21 or SB1-1201 aftor ata.

(1BJr27) ^___

;5^'»^ly tima flaalBIa Contact OabI

(1$ Jy 27)

BALES Waatwood EacoBont lat

opponunBy tor advi
nmrtogmmortt. BJk. rapulrad . 47B-17B0.
47B41B1.

NEED
work B malarnlty cara Two bablaa.
Eaparlanca Ptiona; 470-0101

(IS Jy 10)

r

o« •n« an prntt

$2.50each
3 for $6.50

••»f» iw^»*«

SUMMER JOBS
Psrt-ttffis or Full-tftfns

47S-9S21 for Appt

THE JOB

ATTENTIONI
MfN a WOPKN WAMTEO

fu» Of Part Tims
EBCiling tummsi opporluntNM ©» m
•omsthing mora lt>mn )u»i fob No
n9C—^ry tMcauM w pcOMOS ffW lra«nin«
m,th olhvft, IS 4 ov«, s«9aaacam« par
nmtonmt0B Htm
cm '' lo, MM^
-««-—r- ' ^roMiSloSaM

tst iwffi ,713, fl».49S8

Wof*
I oi a

PAffT Bnm pdalBona opon at BiillarBy
Bakary. Sot own hours $2 -SB/hr
CaN47t-BB02

(IS Jv IP)

BffirTER
anfn boc
4170 or 7»1-7B73

on. CaB 7BB-

(IS Jy IB)

BCCnrfAflY: No

Whara Traahouaa North Ppllo
Ackermpn Union

Whan July 19-23 9 00-5:00

(1SBB)

ABia la
A lako-«lMrfa poraan. FmB

BMa (JB hours) SfrBwg aotary IBBO
pprmonlh For furthar Information
camact Hot Chroman. ruiiai raPai
FamBy TMCA. 3BB-2BB4 (tiW-SM)

(It iy 30)

0'f»^f*r<<f>^

BMN..2t, E
la BBa B

|t2Jy

Mpip SpN by Hplpbif Otfipro
SB-MO/iiiMMIi tor Moo<f

HYLANO DONOft CENTER

I4»1 Gpylay Ava.. Wpp

n2Jy HI

^.If*??*'11 f?^^' AaallaPla

~" ACTORS
MUSICIANS
WRITERS

DISC JOCKEYS
Each Of you has pickod a challenging and rewarding
profession and your ability to cr..)municate with peop4e
is an eaMntial part of success Tinf>e-Life Books has a
••••phone sales division that u very much like your
profession — effectively communicating with people is
essential Our good reps earn $4-$6 per hour with a pay
plan of a base hourly W9g9 ^ commission * bonus We
need energetic, articulate people we can tram to intro-
duce Time-Life Books to customers in many stales Our
excellent training program^ will assist you in your own
profession, choose from 3 part-time shifts which allow
you plenty of time to pursue your academic career. CeM
337-7661 for an interview appointment

laVi. Cantact

lUJplBI

lll.^la

LIFE

Phone 337/7651
Time/Life Libraries, Inc.

rm/r

halp wantad

(It *t 1«|

MTVicai pffaradL PPtvlcpp offprad
^m

SALES Super aalaalaBy - aaporMncod
Attracliva rallaPla and healthy lor
hoMi boullpua Part and full Umm
(212) 277-1772

(ISjyJO)

AUTO INSURANCE
••OTORCYCLE INSURANCE
^ RptuPPB? Too High?

Cpr>caBpd?
l-BW MBHeily Ppymanit
STUOCNT DISCOUNTS

AaB tor Kan

travel

MfW DIvlalon of Colonial Domestic

^^ .
'aho have aa-

Bi PmBBc notations or calBaa v

Bi pafaan. $3 OO hr piu«
need wHh n

22 years and over 477^MBO
(IS Jy 30)

travel

I
tEAWN Dynamic aelfhyp«i«»i« Salf

Oi paary way achivv* epB-

RIOING LESSONS
ituepolprPpculty-fpmiiiaa Staff

• A H I A Aeoro^aa MOiAf aaisarffc>imsw>

OaaMtMf 4«4-a7tt
Day atPrUM

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
CENTER

Sorw^ng the UCLA Community
B It s fnor%d%

1023 HM^ard Avenue
B-B DaMy

TOURS? TOURS' TOURS'
JOIN US FOR

NaPonalHyf
«.rM --- - -—•••aB atuden

I

^•0025. I7B-33S7 2evaars«i

(IS OP)

pragnpncy

PHOTO BIlBlli nsiBi d . boBt youthful
and full fIfurea No aaporience ne

PayoMnt by hour or
af yaMfaaBt
44 p.m. lor

(IS Jy 30)

LBOAL
m WaaPaood. Haura/$ flailbia PreaenI
aacralary fifi g raBuplid UCLA and now
anroBad Bi law schaal In San FMnciaco
-tt«lnli ol IBa BMpiraBpii pIpim 475-

flS J« 2BI
" -

'
'^'

warttadfar

^P^^^, Tea^Mf has opamngs tor aMW BafPmtng students ModeraM tea
^^*om 020-3422^ (1S^ )

BALLET Pun way to Beauty 13BS
Weahaood and Unl« YWCA 574 HB-
SyB AduBs Classes dally Beplnnofa.
JJJdJwpBlaMs advanced • leaaona. $21
Bpaclpl rates 2 or mora claaaes waePly
Irene Serata. Distinguished Dancer/
TeoctMf 301-30B0

(IS OB)

PREGNANT?*
Ffpp ippii

Vpry Low CopI Procpdurpp.
Cowasontipl CpII Anyttma

274-BS44
Rrotoipm RrpgrwrKy Or9pr>l<ptloA

July 24

July 7n

M4M

Sipcli hair pratarfod S4S-O0B2, . -

(18 Jy 30)

RETIRE Ndrae Babysit p«n Ph 413
11 OS.

<1«Jy27J

PREGNANCY Problem? Free prepnancy
teals Compassionate women coun
selors Balerrait to board carlif«ed
gynecolopiat Btnh Control tnlormation
Alternati««s to Prapnancy 3750 Santa
Bosalts Dr Sutia 212 LA 2P4 0001

(IS Qtr)

July 1 ? ts Gmna Canyon
Mail Pail laa 00

Jwhr «• tanta Pa'tMra

••••ne i 1 . ijti

JM»y IS tapuna AH P.aa»a. »,4 ^o
July 2i2i ton Francisco

Waaaand
July 24 Picnic' Will Ao^*,.

tlaia l»a«* |« qq
July 7n J Pmui Gany MluaauMi

A aaach Ptcntc |« %o
"••r *u Aug <ion a Pryr* Na'

'•'*• 174 00
iiiudani rata •«oft aluOani rata* mmmtt

Our 9oai .• lo rraala an .nlarcullu»ai ac^anv«.<
•n a rai-. 'tandly almoap^«»f« and lo (

^** •• • .<m coal lo yuu

TRUCK/TRAILOR noo€ person with
trarMpon to move otm iMdroom to S.F
In mid Auguat. OfM way $70 3B3-2B81

nsjessi

HOUSEPAINTING SPREGNANT? We care 24 hour
1111

tOWCppt

no 0«r)

QOVERNCSS and Mftit

3 Bays a waati 307.2BBB. BBa PBaB^ _____j|isjy_«^

for film, TV. Ma«a.
By appointment

fISOBPt

Best work, materials; ei-
tertors A multi-room In-
teriors: serving the UCLA
Community J yrs full-time
since graduation. Days li

Evenings. 396-8979.

PBEGNANCY TESTIWO - UnwonMd
pregnancy and birth control rounislBif
a»Hl referral by certified women coun
selors Confidential Pregnancy and
Birth Control Cen%r. SuMa 513 0331
Hollywood Boulevard MoBywood CaB
4B1-4B21

(10 Otr)

BIphta Toliyo Hong
^ , Jp, and ottMr OrMnta

London Paris Bladrld. Zurich Now
Yoi%. and Hawaii Foi doMNa call 474
3211 (Bays) 47$ ifii {^v) Wa alao
hanPM alrPnes Hckela PSA Am trak
IWir. hotel reeervePon Addreea 1720WnBiaadaivd
_^ (23 Otr)

EUROPE Israel N Y B Orient TOC
Low coal flights A I ST 1430 So La
CMnopa Blvd L A BBa-2727

(23 Qlr)

ASUCLA
Travel Service

ONLY OFFICIAL UCLA
Charter Flight Service

Over 1000 flights lo Europe th

^

Summer • Diacounlatf Siude'
Mighit in Europe • Chprtara to
Hawaii arHJ Meiiro • Studant 4
Faculty dia/ ounis on car purchas
at rentals and leases • Study
toun a Camping Toun • Unragi
manlad Student Tours • Rail
Paaaas • Fly drive European pr-
rangpmpnta • Mini Toun • Hotel
Accofnoeptlon • Hoatai Informa
lion • Inlarnallonal Sfuden! !D
cards • Fraa traepl counaaling •

FXPO Travel Library

ASK US ANrTHING VOU
WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT TRAVELING!
Limitad spptt ramp.ning on

SPECIAL FLIGHTS FOR
ONLY UCLA STUDENTS.
FACULTY AND STAFF

LA-PARIS-LA
Auguat 3-Spptambar 22 $42S 00
Amarlcan Alr1lr«at

Auguat 6 JurM 21 1B77 $340 00
T.I.A.

PLUS many Au^&r Spptambar
and Octobar dppprturpt ptiii
availpMp to London ''ronBBjri
Zurich' pnd,.A/npiardam from
$j;9

SECRETARY for Reaearch PrOgr
1yBB»s. -B^tfig; perapa aiypt Be organixed
goad arrlting aBIBp aaoanBal. Start ai
$B50 037-0400 '

^
ftp J«r 9n%

EDITING Professional wrIter-BBltor
,a»Hh PhD OlaaartoNorw manuacrtpts
aapeclelly David 454 7340. 4^4-2036

(1SJy23)'

lost A found

•- #

GAY B SI mala
aarloui reaearch. anonyadty. P.O. 01S1
Btortna Del Rey 00201

(ISA 12)

HANOWRITINQ
aiparHaa CaM

$2S REWARD for return at ipd Bach
ppcfc Mken from Pauley Frtppy. iiPy o
Mo queatlona Leave pBone np.

~

14S-013S
(IS Jy 30)

(!l7iy20)

oftored

ELECTROLYSIS: UuMPfHpd tPclal B
body hair permarMntly removed Gentle
aafe method ff conaultatlon. Bb.
Lucia 1010 Qeyley 477-2103.

(IS OBI

MOVING Residential apartments.
offices Large/small )oba Uaed furniture
Brought/ ao ld Caff Samey 300-0750
BnytPna N' aave

.' (IS Otr)

V W RCPANIS aartuamalr $15
**P (parte B ipBar). $4S braaa .^,^,
$135 vehM lo^ Fme dMgnoala. Ipclpry
PHsBaiilis. only German parts ueeB, aB
•Offc guaramwd. Call tha Accelerator
2B0-4005

(1BOB)

XEROX 2'20
Ho minimum

HtCK OU« TrPiNC SEaViCC

w flood deala

man Union A 213 with EXPr
Mondav-Fndav 1Q-4 8?fS-

'

EUROPE lar

FNghta for
VKeala Sled:

Africa Student i

ISCA 11007 San
04. L.A. BBB40. 020-1

ffi r»«r»

atST Pluae any w>t>a#e Fi _ __
•ery Eatra large Pilcti. wNh any lop-
pmga $5 00 Dial E K-P E R l-E-N-C-E

(OO Otr)

STUDfNT INSURANCE

o^5^

LEARN SaB Hypnoato wNB Ffoe LBe
time reinforcement fr— demoetraBan'
every Tueaday mgBL JaBn (S.A.. mA.)
470-7037 _^ ^^MP 0«rt

Wa aialie ends maat lor almost
half fare Fly to Europe Africa

Middle Eaat Aaia
BOOK NOW T G C FLIGHTS

CALL
EURASIA TOURS N TRAVELS

_ 2 74-63B1
OJBBfi Spturdpya

KNOW youraelf through Aalrology
Pawn waiMd oRprt tar you or tpppipl
gHI tor a BiMMi. SppB your BlrtMpla.

I pIpBp Pi BlrB« wMh aoH-ed-
wwaiape and ctiedi or money

' tor $7JB to BIRNW 1 1B34 Qoit»am

(IS Jy 23)

Studant A
tOCidBm

Sldinaaa inpurpncp
Pt bprgpin rptaa for

youraalf B qupBtipd
It iiioMoBlo.

Bropd covarpgp.
offpr«f>g. hoppltpl. PccMantal'aBBai,
ourglcBl, mhidpntu A

fnmm

••ly HIgB
S74-5BB3

$10 hr

CaM SaB

(10 JY 20)

ARROW MfUflAMCC

BBfipllta on «#fftd-Br|at JMBlB
Bi 1 convanlpfM poScy! Wm Brtsr-
BiBMon B BppNcBtton. conlBCt «ip
IwBMrBwcB OlRcM^ Pt Rip Studpwt
Hpplth Offlcp or CPU B2S-1BSB
•teidpnt IftpufgncB. UCLA Studont
Hppmi Sofvlcp. LA CA S0024

FLY lo South Amen<;a Irom $31100
For (nl^fmafion writs LAS A-BX) Boi
243i2 Pfeatwood 90024. 473-0006

(23 Jy 27)

1^^ •"'u,i)it\, t(„ iht *>lh >#,,.

[^•^» I bHo (i»SftMii iislihgai
\Qvmf 300 tiigr«t« « (!•«•• wub dvpan <r»%
J'rom July W>fu Junm Slay ? lo 19 wick*
1^ Prpw Me Owias tPeaasPrlea*

IJL ^ f-A" BN 7 24^07 2 lata

IS S h^^ BN •/»? I0r04 • 41t
t ' AH S'^^li^JO 4 41«

lO =^
I BN • • «1«

ECONOBIY Fa«aa la Ortant
r _Mong Kong. Btonlla Talpe. India

Palilatan. TsialpgiitL Pip 4
4B4^>B30 404 2141

(22 Jy

EXPLORE THE WORLD?
LONGEST CHAPTERS - EUBOPE A
WORLDWIDE - 'tf and Academic

,

"• ' ' —'^ w.fh.n
hips

'
• : ' t'ouin Hoatel Camp.nn

Jour I. AufK Abroad Boons. Amtrak

'PEETOSTuOfcNT TPAVEL CATALOG
'

' 'P »*»'vi(:«» af fhe only nation wide
-*' ' student travel organt/aiton

C I E i STUDENT TPAVEL
109.'

LA 9(X)2-i ,_^

Recorr) Stor(» -

NEW ACAOFMirvFAPrTGHTsi

0. « AH^•^ BlB-iu/»u J

\U\.t OM SuaNMf

»

ATIONS iMOlJiMr
Trs

oppoftunitipp

FLUENT
July tree

A«rta-LHe-Homeownera and Rental
Inaurance Village Office Woraar

f^iy»l
«•--#-#

477 B7B-B181.

BIcai/

•OQRARHICS
a. Iltaratwre aaarch. a rUlpg .

•"
' K BRwBiS* (Blomp-
I) 2B7-B2B4. Dpn't wait

(IB Olr)

'H.OSD

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

.Taa Yaung

MSURAMCE SERVICE
11B1

SCX-LOVt
Spy peraan $3 BB SaB
selte tape $10 Parapeychalaglcal
InetHula. Oepl-10. 15417 Tapper, fipuf

Ca 01343

trpval

ISC
TOURS A TRAVEL

Spring Summer 4 Fall Charlers'
lo

HAMCUTB S3 By
BiprOMlTWB

(IB Olr)

47B-B1B7.
(H Jr^

London
Shannon
Pali
Madrid
^ror%kUtr^

BrviSS^*
Zurich
Alhvnt
IttanOiil

Hong Koog

AUTO Inaurance: Laweat ralaa %09
tmm ariipplo|BBa. RaBart W
•7SFS. B7B-B7BS or 467-7573

SHAPE Up LaaB
a^^ ^^^^ *— «««»— ^^^^^^

(IB Olr)

Hawaii and New York

VTON EXPRESS
MOVERS

Movtog pr«d HpuMflf

(10 Jy 27)

RIcli BS4-3SBS
21

ISC alao funs (ocai area tours
by car mnc bus st minimum rost

Call Ua «or infomwpon

O AH B'2t tO/?7 Th JM
LAX AH •/12.»/?7 I 4)S
aAA CI •'W-S/?' » 41S

1^ -• AH •'JO 10/11 i 4Ja
1^ LAk TO 7/io.p/pi 4 aaa

apA TQ •/2i'a/2; i 47a
XMAS CHARTERS Book Nopff
lEurop. from Hmm Vor* uom $W1

IJjAjy^" ' • ' •^^ imai$iaa

[5(£7^1^> '

****** ''*"" • *••
lUHlKRlT M-.. ^nt^ ,,^ ^^
I
Charts ...y „. j^y afl^rtrv f, rxMXi.og

8UKR AIRFARES
BICENTENNIAL ta.icoas. lro«T,t3S7
TRIANGLE NVC Irsa mwm. trorr, Ml
ITRIANGLE HAWAII fr«« AiMSa tr OIm
NIGHT COACH EaaiDeeat from o>if
JYOUTH turopa 1 yr ham ffpf
APEX 22 45 •Odsyadv boos iwrfromt47t
TRAIN B FERRY TICK!TS. CARS.
CABI^R RENTALS. RAILRASSCS
INTRA-iURORf CHARTERS

SPECIAL CRUISE
I *'»«BBf AN w

- A K' .-. s devs from Mtp
GETAWAYS
jMfxicocfTv • diiys tira
I Ar API /tec « da.^ gaifM a—

AP'AS im
dayt <*

aay«
"' day*

^•rt«} 8 days
.i*«u4«

. to daas
'0 days

1*^^ -"j^m. tiTT 8 daya
CO#CNHAOSN • day«
"OMi IS days
'TAHITI MOO^fA • :,,.

jAPAN IS Oar^
TOKYO TAiaAl HOIKO KO«lO
OaANO SPAIN tf ,,»y,

I 0««a-aaaaaa<««c« *ir' Tiartdmai n_,
ITS aemaaHc a mHmm%tmmm m

r_*^ '•* COumOfLlPO tnmfmt

OP»W »•' ia-4 ALL ' f AM

JE.E STUDENT TPAVFl <47? 2-jfi^

f^JJJCM luiorlng - Prench natlva
??•'-'*' CaneafaaBaa. prammar mri-
^^^Alao buaineaa and technlcei
"••••oBpa. Jaaa-Prancale 470-2743

— (^4 jy 2B»

?li? ^» P »« Engllah? Tutaring SEBNPig By Ph.O 3B3-01BB

(24 Olr)

-ATM Tmarlag By BiJk Q^ap SliOiMm.
calculua prpBiBBW | . iHaB iP. and ORt.
imiasBlali aaf^Bca Vicimty 4$i.4B2B

(24 Jy IB|

B^RtTBOO HBLP TIRBI PARSRS
THEStS. DtSSfRTATIOIM ALL ty_
JECTS WRITIMQ EDlTlf«0 HE-
SiARCMINO. TUTORING SY PRO-
PBSSIONAL BTRITER 2BS-i471

Individual, amati grpupTnaf

(24 OB)

SPANISH AN laaala By Orad .....m
'^^^^^rConiacf RaBart Baldwia 8SB
' "*" " RPi. 4B1 47B-1BSS.

Je IB)

mom
CNIOICSf J$andartn PaBBig aaltea
taacBar. waM-aiporlanaad wNB Cali-
fornia Credential fnBtftdMPl, oanS^ CStQtl

WELL-qualHIed tutor tar

(1« ir 2B» S-0 Oeitv

• ^ • -
in-ucd

I

^

»—i"w» •

'\



CLASSIFIED AD
Htt -.

tutoring typing furnished l»t». to share housing
TVPIMQ Fsat accuraf* aarvica st
alu««fil ralaa l»M ftalactric Tarsi

I).I

u.~. m )

•ASIC tsr nsat
cyeAa atari Thuradfey July 22.

7:M ^M tludania muat lisaa ISIIy

rvpiwa si

KsHiy sflaf • p.m •as-«2tS

Mil
Art • Fhols

(213) 413-3143
(24 Jy 27)

(»?r<

WALK TO UCLA
SpactQua Ischsioft Stngtss

^ Backroom Apt*

10941 Strathmora Pool Elavstort
Sacurity Garage

tPiOAL SUMMCM AATEt at
Gi^n-frnk Tarrsca 47t-70af
540 Glanrocti - S43 Landfair

47t-4i3-ftj0.5H tsniisir 477

MIO^MIOMAL

fsrslahad t197 SO mo 4 72 4321

(29 Jy JO)

MM
Sagtnnmg

SI Waal
Csl 474^

(S9 JV 23)

TV^IMQ SI

FtMALEt0 8hsra2

M sr9M-«440
(2t^y

IBM EaacsHss.

(2SQ«r)

SOS QAVLET. seroat tram Oykalrs.
•sch aisri. ainglas. ona baSrooma 47>'
urn. 4T,^ ^^

la Mais yau plan you* Miira •

CAREER GUIDANCE
4 wk progrmm ttari* Ju(y 31sl

alao
Tutoflng PQwsr Assding - Writing Skills

ORE LSAT. GMAT Prsp

Tb« Gui<tonc« Cmntmr
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

ttUTN talactrk:
i»rm papara. miac
029-2792

(29 0«r)

faoriaaiOMAL wrllsr tvHfi B.A. m
(UCLA) wM topa and a#N Isnn
•issss, ale. Ossr 30 yssra sa-

1

(30 Jy30)

aOOMV. comfortsMs lissaa WLA. 0-7
SMSlia bafSinlnf Aufssl 3. FurwIaHad.
pilvsla bslh 474-9701 Bftsn

(39 Jy 30)

tOUMO
conaga. sr garaga apsftmanl
dialaly CsM 003S343

|13Jy37)

•CrrEMaCM Manlsl wsfHsd FscsNy
coupta aaak unti»rni9hm4 2' fcdrsi .

itsoaa Assr'scasn Me kida/pela. 1*

yssra aarkalay campua aalanalss

(39Jy30

arslk Is c
0130.

I

TUTOAMQ "— iTin
Engllah Ph D Gmrmrn
corivaraation writing
tssshsr-lfsnalalor Dsald
3035

Ml. Oarwisn -

n, grammar.
Eiparienced
404-7M0. 404-

LEAMN Owsdh
ewaoMfi laecnt IT CsN Aka SI 000-0042.

(34iy^ ^

47]

. OOOtrt

TTPIWOf fsasn day* Alao adMng. Vary
feat accurala Mld-Wllahlra fr—
perking. Ce« Joanna. 304 1909.

(»atr)

(39 Jy 3S) 143^

WILL OliMaaaa turntahed ipl aaanl-
Mig.. Oapt le mMsMs IscuNy
or aludant CsN iiSigt 472-

•ktna. modaat laa F
Gao Hauaknacht P O

MuMy
Ooi 24271. LJk

(39Jy30t

apt, unfurnished houses

rtpma ^ Uz - scaccNpLAv

ocairrs - torriMQ. lati iCLEcmic
H - CHOICl TYPE FACE (i

PSflQ. 003-11
(20 Girl

f100-$31S 00 OELUKE 1 end 2
apenmania In Palma. Cerpet dri'it buMlsg. 937-7209.

(27 Jy 23)

1010 MAP VtSTA 2 *

dlanwaaher
1-7703

1%

^39 J« 23t

OtSSERTATIOflt

^

m.

JAZZ PUMOO TlOlMiOUBa AM

modern and earlier bluea kaytooerd
fmt peoed prtaela

Oieory prscOcsl
Is Iwyfcssid ImprswIssOwi. 473-307S

(24 Otr)

psrtUn9^477-0272 sllar S pjn.

LAPOE 1 bedroom and dan Flrepleoe.
diahwaaher. pooK rec Quiet $209
and SL OM 7S7-S191 est 3027 Aak lor

(27 Jy 30)

1 aEDPOOM cool-pen
ana nam ecaen. $300/mo
Osn 039-7300

(30Jy33)

(35 Jt

EXCELLENT TypisI WW type ^__ ,

theaes. manuacrlpta. diaaertellona,
lelters IBM Oelectric II Ceil Anne-
470-3229.

(2S Otr)

typing typing. Free piekvp. dsOvery. 300-

-V rane i>eta<. aecsHly Mdg.. vw-

Mech beach 9 bea, Venice. Pertly
lumlahed Bedi 009-9100. alngla tt3S-
0149. 1-BP $100-9179 300-1001

(37 0lr)

IF you ere aaeliing a quiet

(25 Olr)

.:r*«*- TYPING Faal. accursia

474-

(25 otn

TBULY V
fsporta Feet
It.

LIGHTNING TYPING CO

typing. Oelactrtc

02
(30 Jy 30)

ma 440 VslBfWi. 1

and 2 bedroom plua den. $300 and
up FIreplece. wetber. diabaraaher.

PQPL473-0220. i

' (37 Jy 10)

0475 FUWNIOHEO bouaa Msr VIsls.
2/den. iv« belh Fenced yard Sepl.1
Jen 5 397-4943 .^ ^ ,,^(39 Jy 23)

PACIFIC PaHaedea vmsga - Opscious
3 bedroom 2 story apartlah house-
newly ramodaled. dan. temily room,

dlnirtg rsonr. 2% bsllia. larga

yard. OOOO/monfh Cs9 479-
2049

NEW Fscwity wlabea to aublel fyrs.
houae er apt

, Oapt OSc. 2 adwita.
1 diOd. 1 eel Monkkonen. 7 Bsrlsn
A«. O.E.. Minnup BUI. MkinaasM 00414

''1012)379-2719

(33Jy37)

house exchange
TMAOE Your LA. apartment {nmBf
Wllahlra) tor our 9 F apartment tor
2 waaka to ona month Ooon aa poaalbla.

Paul or Oua 415-003-

(34 Jv 231

board

$13B-$17t,
•tue«f»t turn ct

m

Fra* EsMmam
PPOFttSIOMAL COLLfOC TTPmO

V 9PCCtALt9T
Wlii ^S^Wa, I fiWiVt l/lWWvaV99V^lMi ~We99vW*

PERFECT PAGkO - by
Engllah grada w/t2 yeers
IBM Correct. Select, cho
style 559-

type

VBMICE Msrina Area $190.00 1 bed-
fssm apu. Room to buNd Mueweler

022-7130 iMidnia. weekends
(27 Jy 23)

3 BOBMO. 1V«

buHt-lna. lanced yard. 15 mln.'trom
yCLA ymn Nuya CsN Eva or

(30Jy33)

479- 1(

000 Lsndlsir Ave
CA 9(k)34

house
(39 Jy37)

TYPING Oonm at^^^lmie. Term ^_^
esseys. ttieses. dlaaartSllona.^Cair
Reba Slmoff. 399-3043 or 399-3914

(25 Jy 23)

HAuau.
minium on bescb, Isntsallc view. 3

1 '^Odth, Oslld l iii. fkeplsce. Isrge
pssi, psdIMa lennla, )uat inmBi

ol Lss CsHBo 0«sla Bae^pli. $500/month
349-4199. 349 390 . 400-3701

(37 Jy 27)

om and board
[Change for hel

BACHELOR Ped
2-kid>asm . 3

Glen
ROOM
tor chNd

(31 A 10)

sra (boy. 9 yesra):

909-4223. Daya 189 §400.

(37 Jy 20)

(20 Olr)

'*OPCBBK>NAL Typbig sf

t. payeh . lao*i.. general
91b year MayOald Oervloaa 000-0030.

(35 Jy 33)

m^ri^ Work

TYPING IBM-
deen-eccursla

Fssl-

TYPMiG/EOtTING IBM

Bstly 073-4410.
(25Jy30)

a An «- -« -*

—

* wv^, |Hwivmp sen.

10030 LIndbroo*. Eve Vallsrte 451

house

'^^ - yO^^ bnd j>ssrd^ Iwma of Iwo
~^9»ii9, 10 yMr sVssn. Must drhra cer.
5 minulaa from UCLA Making dinner.
oBier Ngbt duMea. posslbls selery lo be

July throufli
929-4555 days. 479-4303

(37 Jy 20)

•xparlence. naot. sccurala
sr 270-9471

(25 Qtr)

TYPING Let Casey do H Term pepers
..^OIA. disaertellona. ate Call 304-
7507 for frea asBmpls.

«»Olr)

RUTH C. OISBCRTATIONO. THESES
STATISTICAL FAST. DEPENDABLE'
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYPE
STYLEO 939-9429.

(39 Qtr)

2bdroom.2 _
drspea. petlo. built-in atove 3349

(27 iv

tmmlthmd Own badroom Air cendl-
$100 month plus utHHIea After

pn, 2T.-1.W ,„ ^ ^,

STUDENT wantad $30/week. room.
pd^H*! boerd In aicfienga for houae-
work/diOBssra Gbll Mrs Scherer 395-
9930

(37 JY 23)

aptSa to share
furnished

BEAUTIFUL Tepsnge Cyn. OpNt level
leahara $100.00 409-1710

(32 Jy 23)

ct

(39 Olr)

Pimn Sbifla Apt In
of Wllahlra $190 279-3579 or 931

FEMALE ahsra apt- si tsn Otsgo BMii
for fs« sem Sherry 000-1507. 703-1478.

(30Jy 37)

WOMAN a quia! nonamokar sfiarm.

Msrtns Pet ok. $192.50

(32 JY 23)

BACHELOR telher needs gentia lemela
Is Help with children DaitghrtuI room/
Ooerd provided Priwala antranca bath
Really need help Right person will lova
» bare. Muat ddva Cen provide car.

lO^NaOSO. bsma 459- 1 224
(37 Jv 27)

FEMALE RsHa

^OFESSIONAL WRITIMG. EDfTB«Q.
RESEARCH BOOKS. JOURNAL ARTI-
CLES. DISSERTATIONS. PROPOSALS
JAMES WINTERPIELO WEST HOLLY-WOOD 039-9749.770-9020

(29 Jy 10)

•^••ViBY Attractively furnlahed tg
1-btfnn. Oiparali garage Leundry On

Coming cloaa to SM Fwy

(29 Jy 23) FEMALE

(2SJy to.

MONSMOKER - 3
moas. 3 bifca. to beech Mmmr large"^ $117/mo. 372-4001 eve.

(33 Jy33)

MOTHERO Helper Llve-m nmmr UCLA.
Room, bosffd. asisry 2 boys. ll 9 S
Musi drhm 473-0072 770-4150 Ben

_ (37 Jy 10)

OUTURE
14

(30Jy30)

S340 FURNISHED 2 bdnna. 5
Seperata gersfe. leundry

rSMFwy.OKelaer

YOUR own room m 2
mmM. Very nise. Isf«s. Only OIOO/ms.

* % llMIBsa. Mar VMa. Steva (<

(30 Jv30)

FEMALE share 3 bedroom houae
Isrga yard Dog OK Greet
$130 me. Avs/(2sla 709-0301

(33 Jy 10)

10 sRer
plua $90

"^or 15 hours weekly Oenia

C2TJy30)

(20 Jy

!LV 7y**» editing Engllah grad
^ Term pspers.

030-7473.
(35 Olr)

1% ROOM
$190.00 utomas 3037 Wssl-

(30 Jy 33)

FEMALE IMIIMISM •

wood 3-slory spsrtmsnt 2 bed _

2 bstb. Pool. Orssi locstlon. Judy
473-4771.

PRIVATE

(30 Jv'^

Del
a $170-

nlng« after 0:00 P M 309-9040

(32 Jy 20)

WALK to UCLA
SYLVIA: Typlng/ISM Eiperlenced
aacn'
754/1

(20Jy23)

FEMALE ahere 2 bdrm Brentwood.
$110JI

(20 Jy 10)

ENTWOOO 3 BO w/yd Oulst but
neer shops, bus. ate - Eicallent

•tlon 920-3003 Ed Keep Irylnf.

(32 Jy 30)

c

EXCHANGE room, welklng dlalance
of rampua. lor $ hra houaework weaMy
P<Ma soma dlahweahmg lor $30 msoBL
QIH only 473-0017 or 473-0000.

(37jyj.

(20Jy30)

Legal Secretsry H^mr cempua 470-
7005 ^ (20 Olr)

PROFEOOIONAL Tape trsnacrlblng.

ORADUATE
$03. earn

(S0Jy3T)

FATHER of lam wonts t9mut9 grsduaiv
Is •hmm neat old four

Good eraa.
$300.00 plua 1/3 sBMIsa. 031-3139

(23 Jy-^

Wmi for ratif

(liiiriB)

no Jv30)

psyoblstrlc IBM Eaecutlee

(39 Jv 33)

FURNISHED/Unfurnlahed becbelor
9149 Singles $199. Pool Heert of

19034 LbidBfOOk 475-0004
(39 Olr)

pool, sauna, nssr school, aecurlly

BMbie 479-9409. 479-

(99 .ht 1SI

LARGE houee le ahara • $17$-non-
Sua or

(33 Jy

FEMALE Gred pralmied Mesl
Isundry KM priv CIsss Irsna CsN

3. 479-4439.
(20 Jy SB)

TYPING, sll needs, neet. eccurete. Mspela Negerage
ii'nnlisadliig. OOt/psos CsM Sherrla d^Rr 473-0000

FEMALE fOSSMnsIa wanted lo ahara two
beoiossi spl perHelly lufniaiiad ^t9Bf

bsssb. buallnes. July -Sept $125 00

(39 Jy 37)

QUIET Privets reom/beth KItcbss

<ao Jy 10)
JJJ

(

(79 Olr)

***Luaury
le W4

UCLA. CIsae Is Century C%.
470-0404

(30Jy 30)

)

a. ga regs $l00/mo Gr9-
waabands

. (29 Jy 27)

housing needed
VISITING prefeaaor seeks furnlahed
2-3 bedroom lenlBf Dec 79-Mey 77 Tws

5.7 (213) 474-9179

_ (33 CNr)

974-7132
(39 Jv

$99 00 ROOM. bsBi. ^
kitchen prlvllefes sheltered petls-

907-7127

a.

IBM OELECTRIC Typbi«. EngOah Grsd..
Eaperlanced theaea. dissarlstton*
Guaranteed beeullful work 90c po
WLA 391-9404

(39 Olr)

LARGE Oos Bsdrau iii. spartmant utiti
ties included $175 Huge besement
epertmant Utilltias included $17S
CsN 477-0000.

(30jy . ),

M aeovi.

(29 Jy 19)

aaBBONOIBLE women desires to
beuaaiH Auguat Weat L.A. P>alaMaU
miaisnces 001<9797

(33 Jy 23)

(SSiyYBI

bdrm apt WLA. OBTBBdioo.
19 473-1974

(29 Jy 20)

MLLOW (M D ) with lamily desires
s fssra ranlsl sf 3 BR houaa sUrUng
0^1/70 PISSSS CSMSct Or HsMt. c/o
Division of Opthalmology Stanford
Unlv Medical Canter Stanford. Ca

1 Of 19

worn $05. lerga from $12$.
'^^v kHsliso, Mondry

•«lbr9pm
(39Jy37)

01^

What's Bruin

"PLAftnd Montreal OJympic XIames—

^

The athletes of the world (and a few
from UCLA) start making (heir quajd-
renniaJ sports Motory this Saturday when
thB Olympic Games open in Montreal. A

and ends of OlympK import-

PaulFarhi
l!T'^^ui'^*'^'^JT' ^** ^^^"*" '*^' *^ ^"n Meyers m wowJan'sU.5^ lu^im month leads the world this have chjmes of vary.nf deg

'^^'^ils of some metal

athletic

to win s s a

[

r

e s e a

a 0-

— Nice fuyo do finish first

Millard Hanfipton, America's fastest ioO
mater qualifier and a top UCLA track
recruit this year, proves it. Despite his
own state titles ^nd national junior
college records while at San joae City
Collo^ this year, Hampton immediately
rcopOMS to quaotions about his junior
coltege career by praising his 440 relay
teammates. Together, they set a national
JC record In May.

For Hampton alone, his rise from a
merely outstanding junior college runner
to a gold medal prospect has been
meteoric. Two mor^ths ago, few had ever
heard o4 tKe 19-year-old |unior-to-be
and fewer still — except for the con-
fident though modest Hampton himself
— considered him a potential Olympian.

— UCLA athletes (pist, present and
future) who have qualified for Montreal
should be good for several medals in the
Games. Besides Hampton, forwier ,3ruin
quarter-miler Maxie Parks, and future
Brum swimmer Shirley Babashoff appear
to have the best chances for golds
•^Bshoff, who loads the American
women swimmers to the Games as an
entrant in seven events, could con-
cwvably pull a "Mark Spitx" by winning
all of her races over the rival East
Germans
^•^ **5o has multiple gold medal

pwnpacts as a member of the American
1€00 meter relay team. Along withBenny
Brown, another ex-UCLA one-lap great
-and two others. Parks is on a iMm that
has been concadad the gold since before
It was even selected.
The other UCLA/USA Olympians

height toul in track, three in swimming

— How mtich would a gold medal be
worth should a Brutn wm one? Ofia
sports shoe representative raports Ms
company pays about $10,000 under-the-
Ubte to such visible gold medalists as
Frank Shorter in return for Shorter
wearing his company's products exclu-
sively.

The fact that "amateurs" accept all the
cash they can grab is hardly a shocking,
scandalous matter For athletes such as
Shorter, whose 140 mile training waaks
make a steady >ob a physical -ipooil
bility. taking shoe company ^nd meet
poapotion payoffs is the least he can do
suve off a life of living out of Mc-
Donald's ^nd sleeping in the backseat of
a Pinto It is only the sedentary ^nd well- .

heeled amateur^ officials, whose under-
standing of American athletes' needs
could fit on the head of a pin, who are
in opposition lo government-funded

One has to disagree with UCLA track
coach jim Bush's statement that, in
etoance. the United States will prolMbiy
*end its strongest track team in history to
MootraBi but will come back with iti

fewest number of gold medals ever
(That would rne^n five or la$9.) A more
reasonable {ind even conservative) esti-
inate is nine sold medals for the Ameri-
can men

a a

Though amateur sports on an inter-
national level IS perhaps the best to be
found, it IS clear the world can do
without the Olympics {and indeed could
probably be best served by their demise.)
They do not come dose to attaining any
of the naive ideals they were suppaoad
to foster They %re over-priced cirruse^
which serve as a world-wide stage for
politicians (and not athieiao) to do battle
A decentralized, of*c^-a-year world
championship m each of the Olympic
sports would prove who was really the
world's best 1151 a given *»vf»nf. anyway

I

I

Getting card stunts ready
. - .^

'

^

Rally Committee in full swing over summer
By Cindy I uio

DB Sporto Wrioer
**Join RaUy Committee

Just for the fun of it!" Thatsi
the new slogan for UCLA's
spirit support group, flally
Committee (Rally Comm), ac-
cordihg to chairman Mark
Flaisher

The committee members
have gotten a head start for
the fair this summer 'We have
4i~tuii progrftffi ef act
planned for the summer," said
Flaisher

Included are work parties
every other Sunday to plan
and prepare the stunts for the
upcoming football games And,
of course, parties to reward (he
hard worke/o. "What we're
rtally emphasizing this year io

the social aspect/' he con-
tinued.

''Rally Comm is a good at-

mosphere to meet other peo-
ple It's fun and a great way
fc^r males and ftmale$ to ^
together socially.

It'$ aioo an excellent way to

become involved on campus.

CLASSIFIED AD

Flaisher said the R( appeals
to every student group at

UCLA the Greeks, the
dorms and the commuters
''There's something for every-
one -

"^It's the sort of organization
that won't Kronflict with yout
other interests Members can
put in as much time as they
want or as little as they want
and they wrtl get as muchout

^.affy 1 oTTTm as rhev ptH

, Orientation program

^-Rally ( Omm has been work
ing actively with the oriema-.
tion program, presenUng not

ly their spirit activities at

LCLA. hut that of overall
campus participation in sports,

campita events and spirit

squads Filmed highlights of
half-time activities are pre-
9ctrted as well as informative^
talks given by the members of
the RC

Freshmaii are being particu-
larly recruited "The most en-
joyable thing for me is seeing
the new studenu as the new
aKmbcro," Flaisher said. "The

rhore members vou have, the
more you can Jt

Already, membership is up
4() j;Kr cent over last year, with
20 o( the I (K) members being
incoming freshmen.

"it's just a lot ol fun" 19

Flaisher's favorite liae - "This
srason we'll he having three or
four light shows because of all

our nighi games You know
we're thc-^iy ones who do
tight lAmmn in the world *

Bicrntrnnial uUute

P^amned tor the lirsi home
game against Arizona is the
final Bruin tribute lo the Bi-

cenicnnia I One ol the features
will he a rockrt blasting off in

lights Irom the student sBCliaM.

Another stunt U that of a
volcano erupting

,

The chairman won't give
away any plans foe the USC
jame but he promiaeii "^ou caiT
be sure all kinds of things are
planned for the Tro|an9

"

After the football 9caoon io

over. Rally Comm becomes
mostly a social group This
year there is a full schedule of

a ontinued (»n Page l^y
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Dream come true' at Rose Bowl

r ^J
m

Jon Van Vuir«n'(42)

•y'^Michad Sondli«i»ef
' Dl Sports Writer

^fA".*J'^^'*" * the-R:6*c Bowl ,. a dream come true for
any UCLA pUyer For 10 Bruins recruitt, the dream come true
wiIJ take place tomorrow night at 8 pm at the Rok Bowl when

U ed
*"""*' ^^""* "**** ^^"^^ All-Sur clumty game ii

The Shrme game is the highest honor a high school player can
recCTve since traditionally the top 56 Southland players arc
selected The 10 future Bruins represent the largest number ot
prep pUyers that UCLA has ever had in the game

Seven players on the South and three performeri for the North
are the UCLA contingent in the game Bruin first year head
coach Terry Donahue is looking forward to tomorrow night with
mixed emotions

Crtmt opportunity '
'^-

-The Shrine game is a great opportunity for our recruits to
play in front of a large crowd in a Urge sudium and to prepare
them for the college experience;' said Donahue -The negative
factor m the game is injuries. Someone might get hurt a* easily in
pra^cnice as the game, but I hope our W players get through all

UCLA recruits on the South team are running back Artie
Hargrove 6-0 198 pounds, from Long Beach Poly and Fred
^ord, 5-11. 184 pounds, from St John Bosce Both arc likely
starters and should get cxcellefU pre-UCLA experience siqcc the^out^ If running the veer offense

mmm • JI-..JI .L.i.

t^\ /
n"

"\

UCLA
Summer

Vo«um« XCIX^ Number 7 University of California, Lot Angeles
. July 20. 1976

Regents approve minimum $48 yearly Reg Fee hike
Will go into effect in Fall 1977; students
here probably to pay maximum $93 yearly

The Bruins have three fourths of th)C starting
defensive backfield for the South In the^ deep four
are Brian Bagfett, 6-0, 180 pounds, of Servite, Rick
Bajihore. 6-1,-175 pounds, from Edison and Andy
Center, 6-2, 210 pounds, from West Torrance.

Henry Williams, 6-0. 165 pounds from Carson will
be a wide receiver, while Matt McFarland, 6-3 240
pounds of St PaulNwilI do both the punting and
place kicking McFarland it usually an offensive
tackle, but he had knee surgery last season and hit
4p0or feels it is better if he only kicks due to a
slight reinjury last week.
Jon Van Vurea, 6-2, 185 pounds, from South

Hifk, will either fiiay defensive back or'half back for
the North. The other Brum recruits on the North arel
inside linebacker John Kulusich, 6-2, 212 poundt,
from Chatsworth and Bob Mihlhauser, 6-4 240
pounds from Canbga Park, a defensive UckJc

-Jr-

The ten incoming freshmen have different impres-
sions of the Shrine game and entcrw\g UCLA in the
fail, but the one thing aU agree upon is the Shrine
game is a "dream come true."
—-Artie Hargrove:T tiive been looking forward to^
the Shrjne game since the day my high school lost in
the first round of the CIF playoffs I warn to come
out and do what I was telected for.-

Fred Ford: "I m looking forward to mainJy tryfng

-Tnr

to beat the North since we have lost the last two
years. 1 ran the veer offense in high school, to i

enjoy the fact that we are running rf^e veer in the
Shnne game and that I will be runningNit at UCLA."
Andy Center: "The all-sur game is tfugreat thrill

tor me becaujie 1 am worl^ing with mafev athletes
that I read about and 1 wilt have the chance to see
just how good I am "

Matt McFarland: "1 will be ready for UCLA m
the fall My right knee is about 90 jper cem now and
I might lose maybe Jive yards in my punting and
P^«ce kicking in the Shrine game bccau;* of it

-

Brmn Raggett: "Watching UCLA in the Rose Bowl
made me want to go there. For the Shrine game Iam looking forward to playing in the Rose Bowl
instead of watching"
Henry Wttfiams: -^l hope to make my career m

iooiball and not tn track (Williams is the City 400
champK)n) I like wide receiver better than defensive
back and am looking forward to getting open deep
in the Shrine game (WiUiamsHfias 4 5 40 vard dash
speed)."

Rlek Bashorr -i was an AU-CIF defensive back m
Jiigh school, but J Am a^lutk diimpp4im£d thiii^+

ArUe Hargrove (30)

Bob Mihlhau^^er **lt is a good experience to play
.for the first time with guys who are as good as you
or better UCLA will be a big step, but 1 am looking
forward l9_,ii. with freshman nervousness."

Jon Van Vuren **The Shrine game is a dream for
me since a lot ol guy~s do well in their own school,
but never end up m the game 1 am not sure whether
I will play offense or defense and I'm not sure which
way 1 will play at UCLA, but 1 like offense better
because I have more freedom"

Kuluaich: "The Shrine game is icing on the
cake for me When you make All-City you know
that you are one of the best, but the Shrine game
gives you added incentive There is more pressure on
me since Lam supposed to be ojie of UCLA's top
recruits, but 1 am trying to take it in tUidie."

Plu?

f

m
^

can't play quarterback (Bashore was recruited toUCLA as a quarterback). It is a dream to play in the
Rote Bowl and what is really important is that I am
the first person ever from my high school to plav in
the Shnne game."

13 Bruins competing

and minnt
UCLA has had some outstanding plavers in past

S.irine games hke John Sciarra, James McAlister,
Kermit Johnson and Fred McNeil There has alan
been many Brum recruits that have played in the

._&hrjne game arid never evetTttarted tn four years at
Weitwood

The 10 recruits is UCLAr^ greatest total in Shrine
history, but it will be around 1979 before the public
will know how successful recruiting went m the year
€H 1976.

Montreal Olympics begin tomorrow

Saxon
•achof thetUC

9ranl rmg fee lie and $31 • ^iinrlai to
wNhotft further mctkm on th« p«rl of the Reysntt

B> Bob Walsh
i>B Staff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO Bv an
11-5 vote Friday, the Regents
of the Lniveriity oT Califorr>aa
apprm^_ ihe firit memmic m
the Regi>t ration Fee
I96K.

Ihe increase, which wUi-
go intt) cltect until the h«fl of
1^77. will mean a minimum
increase ol $16 a quarter (^4^
a ycMT) at alt VC campuses

In addituin Reg fees at
UCLA wij] probabiN go up
additional $15 a quarter above
tfic systemwide increase, bring-
mg the total increase UCItA^
students can expect to %}\ a
quarter ($93 a year)

I his extra mcreaae ac UCLA
will be possible under the "dil-
terential fee increase*' option
given to I niversiiy Prtsidcnt
David S Saxon hv the Re-
gents.

Saxon can now grant reg lee
increase?* between $16 and >3I
a quarter to each* i^ lHe r>»fle

UC campuses, without (urther
action on the part of the Re-
gents -
i^ClA Chancellor ( harles

E. Young IS expected to ask
Saxon -44) increase Reg fees at
UCLA to the $31 maximum in

the fall of 1977 The money is

needed, -according to Young, to
meet nearly $1 million of in-

crease costs yearly m reg fee
programs.

it^ was this *'diflerential lee
increase" that became the rally-

ing point 1)1 NiudxTit opposition
to the increase Members ol

student gt>vcrnment at both
Berkeley and UCLA, and the
UC Student I obby lobbied
extensively to make aMitMMMrl
inGfWWe above the $16 a quart-
er raise suhieci.^444. further de-

" bate and RejCTtiii acti(»n

Student leaders had e\
presM-d their lear that uirhout
further review bv the Board Of
Regents, reg fees couUJ ht
increaiai without prior legi-

timate student reaction
Two last-minute amend-

ments were authored bv Re-
fents Charles I field and I arl
P Willens th«t 'wi>uld have
curbed Saxon's power to, m»i-
laierallv Wg itcs Both
were voted down bv 115 rtiar

>aXon did promise students
would^->be consulted regarding
the contVols that wifl be drawn
tt|| to ^uide the raising of reg
foaa Urutrr the differentia I fee

increast v la use

"I have agreed to work with
students on these guidelines
and I am comnulicd to that,"
Scixon

•et for pro league

CSLA summer cage home
By Mickael Sondheimer
DB Sports Writer

Basketball is one of the few sports in this country that is
played competitively year around The /hotbed of the round-
balJ sport over the summer is Cal State Lot Aisles

Basketball fanatics spend their summers at Cal Sute Los
Angeles, where the summer gymnasium temperatures
sometimes rise over 120 defi^a. There are sometimes as

^ (Continued on Page 15)

By Paul Farhi
DB Sports Writer

The Games of the XXI
Olympiad in Montreal, its re-

cent political turbulence jiot

withstanding, will reach a bliss-

ful fruition tomorrow with
athletes from the whole of
planet Earth march in the
opening ceremonies. Thirteen
of the 9,000 partiapants will

be tied to UCLA The run-
down on the Weatwooders:

Ann Meyers, a senior-to-be.
IS a member of the U.S. wo-
men's basketball team A Two-
time AU-Amencan pick,
Meyers, sister of former Brum
and current pro-basketball
player Dave, should sec exten-
sive action on the highly re-
garded women's team The
USSR, led by the only
seven-foot female center in the
game, is picked for the §old
mc4aL The U.S. could surpriie
lor a silver. A bronze would
not be shocking. (Women's
basketball begins on Sunday
and finishes July 28.)

Shirley pa—mwi^ a juntor
collefc transfer from Golden
West College, figuratively and
literally leads America's wo-
men's swim team Babashoff.
no stranger to international
competition (she was a 1972
Olympmn and a 1975 Pan-Am

Dr Hugh Kieffer
UCLA scientist, has
tremcly occupied m
two months at the
pulsion Laboratory
dena The 37 year
lessor ol phvsics is

staff of 74

UCLA aids Viking endeavor
yming

been ex-

the last

Jet Pro-
in Pasa-

old pro-

one of a
scientists respon-

scvcral seminars next winter
quarter at LCI A However, he
will not be teaching anv regu
lar classes. According to the

doctor, his "experiments with
the Viking will be extending
lor two terrestrial years.*^-

— Se«»ll /irrman

Ihe University Prevident ad-
mitted, however, under ques
turning: the guidelines would
be drawn up and implemented
before they were reviewed by
the Board ol Regents.

fn related actionr^ttie kc-
fents approved two policy
changes that will aflect student
tecs and programs
The first was to shif' -^rnr

f9 mifhon ni student pio^.unis
to ti:_ C Hu<fgci from student
lee tunding Saxon said the
University was in the process
of trvmg to convince the State

t»> pick up ! hr , >^r ol th^
programs Sax. . .iUvi.j as vet
<here has been no v,.!,j indica-
tion Irom the Su^.. as lo how
much (il the $9 mUiion the
Stair will give He said 1! the
State ful not pro\idc the ^9
miHiu.. , : an amount veiv ncai
that figure reg lee^^ould have
to be in. f.'ased past the V^M
ceiling

Ihe second action was uj
rtiakc the FducatiOfiftI Fee
($I(K) a quarter) the sole source
ol linancial aid provided by
the I

' nivcrsitv Prev iou»ilV

.

m«»fit \ lor Universitv financial
aid was aisi) piovideti httm
revenue earned bv the Lni
versily on lederal ct)nlrac4s
However. I he IVpartmrrrf'Sij
Health. I ducatM»n and Wellare
(HI W) had ruled in April that
UC haiJ been t)vercharginj4
lederal agencies tin contract
and requested .1 refund

Student groups <^bi I lo
this actio.n. pointmj^ out it

could lead to the mcreaae ot
the Id-fee in the luture They
aKo felt the Id lee. which was
established as a tem^orary^fce-
during the Reagan A<1rninrs
trati<»n would n«)w become
very permanent."
Voting against t He increase

were Regents Williifm K (o
blent/. Frederick Ci Dutton
Charles L fild. Farl P Wil-
lens and Stiidt fit Regent
Dwyn Pceples Voting lor the
increase were Regents (;ienn

•( ampbell, Idward W Carter,
William F Forbes. fVWitt A;"

'

Higg>. J ohn H 1 awr
M f) . iotcph A Moof, Kt»h. It

() Revnolds. Wilharn I rench
Smith. Dean A Watkins. W,lh
am \ Wilson and Saxon

^

Games multiple medalist), will
swim in seven races (five in-

dividual events, two relays)
She IS the top American hope
for told(s) in waters currently
infested with f^ r.

/'

Her top race should t>c the
ler freestyle, ah event in

which she set a world record
last month at the US. swim-
ming trials

•ible for making t(xlay's land
tug of the Viking 1 a success-
ful venture

Making use of an "Infrared
Thermal Mapper (IRTM).*^ an
instrument housed in the orbi-
tcrs scanner. Dr Kicfler has
been helping to find the soft-
est, safest set-down for the
Viking 1 lander
Ahhough the chief purpose of

rtie Viking mission is to see if

water exists on Mars, •^all

personnel effort is being con-
centrated on landing sites,"
according to Dr Kieffer

l^y Rieasurmg temperature
differences on the surface,
IRTM IS able to describe the
terrain of Mars through com-
puter read-outs

The thermal mapper mea-
sures the toul light rcflMle^
from the surface of Mars and
the total amount of ^thermal
energy on Mars' surface Dr
Kieffer claims this is the Tirst
lime anybody's ever tried xo
•easure the total amount of
reflected eneryv' nn \A.r.
surface

rJr Kieffer^ plans hold

Regents vote UC
faculty salary hike

y lob WaKh
DB Staff Whier

Besides approving an increase in student fees and a tentative
nnict-of-interesi code (see related stories), the Regents ol the

I mvcrsity of California approved salary incfCMes for iK facuhv
of either SK(X) or $9(X) a year on Friday

fhis action approximates the $70 a month increase m»t
app'jved by tbe StMe for its employees

-•Instead of rigidly applying the S7(>-a-m<»nfh, or SMO a yearmcmic in our faculty salary calcs said Archie KleiiMartner
University vice president in charge of iriditii and personnel
relations, ^^we rounded the annual mcfwae to SiO0 and $900

This Ii in keeping with our cMablished custom of setting
faculty salary icaks in even hundreds,- he added

"

Thi s will mean more than a $70-a-month incrcMiie ($«M a year)
lor pr^fmmn presently earning more than $25,200 a year It will
also ami a lets than $70-a-month incroMc for proiesson,
aMOCiate profeaaon, aasisunt professors and inatnictors eftmiiit
tela than $23,OiO a year ($KO0 a year).
The RdiHMs also approved the offiml dipcaublishineat at the

Sckool of Criminology. Berkeley T his ends a two ycmr
between the University and studeQUuun the Berkeley
the fate of the idMiol.

Neil Taxy, ASUC prciidaiit at •erkeky. gaw his --epiuph- for
the.sch(x>l, citing university insensittvitv m the desires of ittidents
as the cause of its dcoMK. __j

The UC Nai fotoe into the natural gas busrness approval of 1

1

fila h an kkit l >a»n c iiiiipus. •—' •

1

i__

The tditch will be V from buildings and
4Cowtiwyad on fage 2)
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Regent disclosure Hbill vo^ed
Tentative code may ask
for details of holdings

By Bob HaKh
DB Siafr Hriier

The VC Board of Rcfrnts
approved Friday a tentative
conflict-of-iniere!»i code, but
important chanfci «^ill pro-
bably be made bciorc it be-
comes final

The tentative code requires
the disclosure o( financial

;• holdings thai might be affected
1 by decisions of the Dniver^ity
4» made by the Regents or iJni-

^. versity administrators The

code al»o requires tlieiB not to
fMike or participate in dcci-
sioiu in which they iMve fi-

nancial interests

I he code is rcnuned of all

stale agencies under the Poli-
tical Reform Act of 1974 (Pro-
position 9)

I he chaofes Tn the code are
expected to close certain loop-
holes m the tentative code.
The tentative code does not

require Regents to leport their
investments m stocks and

y»«»««f»»~

*
\

bonds, nor would it require
them f^r most cases to divulge
directorships they hold in com-
panies doing business with the
University

F he Regents would have to
repon directorships ii com-
panies that would have a ''rea-

sonabie forseeable chance** of
benefiting by decisions made
by the Regents It would be
the Regents who would define
each 'reasonable forseeable
chance

**

The Regents could, as Re-
gents, vote on investments
made by the University which
might benefit companies and
corporations owned wholly or
rn part bv members of the
Board of Regents

^

VC General Counset Doanald
L. Reidhaar said after the code
was approved. "Wc no^^^ant
to take a careful look ai the
code to see if more provisions
about disclosure and disquali-
fication should be added

*'

According to Reidhaar. since
the Fair Political Practices
Commission postporfed tlieir

original deadline of August 10
1976 for the submittal of the
code, there will be ample time
lor revision •

In addition to probable
oophciw, the clause ordering
the donation ol profits made
on textbooks authored and
assigned bv professors to a
an table cause brought ob-

jection from attending pro-

Molecular Biology lnstltut«

Molecular Biology building opens

R«.dha«r: Th« R^g^nt. wmtt to taM • careful look at ft^ co<irio"**mof pfov..u,n, about ditclo.ure and dl.qual*fk:ation should ba
H

li> hftp you pUii ytfur iulurf

Career Guidance
4 M^(*<>k pfoKfdm sum )ulv 31st

also

IuUmimk m \>\
, Skills •

7 P.o^n^ef .kratjiMf<

The Giudance Center
3017 Santd MoriKj Blvd

Sdntd Monica
82S-4429

Salaries

J

((ontinued from Page I)

classrooms As of yet, there
has been no announcement ol
\*hether the (University will
develop the gas wells or will
instead leaic: Jhe suc^^^ to «n
>utsidc company.
UC I A's request for authori-

zation of a $2.5 million loan
for needed hospital equipment

CONTACT LENSES
DR ALFRED R BECKER

Optometrist
10959 Wevbu^- Ave

POL I

GfM»-2

1

tcssors

StevenfUarrnet. prt)fcSsor Ol
I aw at Berketty. cited the
clause as an example ol the
Regents overstepping their
authoriiv and interlenng with

"^ ^^caHcd in his tcsiiajonV
**iin educational decision, not a
governmental one"

It IS expected the Ifnal ver-
Mon ol the code will nee in-
clude this clause

was approved by rhe Regenu.
This IS the first phase of a

two-party three year plan that
will meafi a toul of $5 million
worth of new eqaipiacM §6i

^tltr UCLA hospital.
—

Also approved was $|
million lor ihe construction of
bikeways on the I ( Santa
Cru/ and VC Santa Barbara
campuses The monev is

mainly being provided b\ the
federal government m the form
of construction grants

The Molecular Biology Jn-
strtute research building, de-
signed to provide space for

graduate-level laboratory
courses, is scheduled to be in

lull operation in the fall.

**Xhfc. Molecular Biology In-
stitute IS an inicr-departmental
discipline." said Dr. Verne
Shoemaker, MBI associate di-
rector The new center will
-make available six advanced
laboratory courses- within such
departments as Chemistry, Bio-
logy and Bacteriology, he cx-
plained. .

The seven-story building's
facilities were funded by a
$230,000 grant by the National
Science Foundation, Shoema-
ker said. ^ij___

According to Harry Shtma-
bukuro of the campus archi-
tectural office, "the building
proper is completed /^ and
staff members are already in
the building and. conducting
research.

**

MBI offices, stationed for
years m Young Hall, whU nom^
be moved to this new buildm,
in the Uft Sciences Center

Bulging eyes corrected
- Bulging eyebali* and other
eye problems associated with
(i raves' disease, a thyroid dis-
order, may be corrected by
surgery according to an asso-
ciate professor of surgery here

ThofiMi C. Calcaterra and
^oaates al the Jules Stein
Eye Institute reported surgerv
can be performed allowing

swollen tissue in the eye socket
to be compressed in the sinus
cavities.

the surgical technique cuts
under the upper lip into the
maxillary and ethmoid sinuses
and removes part of the parti-
tion between the eye socket
and sinuses. The procedure can
be done on both eyes in about
an hour.

-rr^

Lions Club arranges radical surgery for girf

Summer B

RACECRAFTtRS INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT DISCOUNT OFFERED

with valid ID

We sell everything for motorcycle —
— Racing & Touring Gear. Oil. Plugs.

Helmets. Riding Apparrel. Tires Ftr

7^12 Sunsei Blvd

HollvwcKxi 876- J600
M-F 10-6

Sat 10>5

Study Lists

Available

Study lists verifying clait
enrollment for the first sum-
mer session can be picked
up at 1254 Murphv HalJ
Identification is required
Deadlme for enrollment

m second MMion summer
school is July 23.

Vdum. XCIX. Number 7 Tu««l.y, July 20. 1976

flays tollowng hol.days and examination period, by the ASUCLA^-nmunications Board 308 Westwood P^^Lo>aZ^.^^r^^,
^on<,^2TJ,21'' "' "• ^^'^^^^ Communl^Too. Boardsecond clas5 postaB, P«.d at the Los AngMa Post OffK:e

OAKLEY'S*
Men's Haircutting '

at its best

Long & Short Styles

1 GR 34245
1M1 Gayley

(acrott Wettwood Th««t«r)

GR

Summer
Meditation

Study
U.S.C. PhD Th«i8

Mof« voliintwfs nudtd foe mid
AuQ'iSt Free 4 wk meditation
course • film Sen«t pfwamad
Nc>n-m»<i itntn p^tHmmC Call
^fl 1-4707
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L>c&crib<^d by a friend at
"iwcci. gentle, and petite,"
Marie Delight WMi is hoping
for a new future and a new
face.

The fourteen-year-old girl

suffered from disfiguring
physical detectii since birth
She was born without eye
iockeu or tear ducts one
blue eye droopa tMd the other
bulges The iofi pan of her
skull grew together too early,

flteking her a victim of cranial
stenosis. Her speech is impeded
because of a cleft palate She
suffers from curvature o( the
spine, wearing a full neck and
back brace 23 hoursx a day.
With the help of various

or^ni/ations and individuals,
A4arie will travel to the UCXA
Medical Center to undergo
surgery and three weeks of
recuperative treatment The
operation w *^so mind boggling
that you can hardly describe
It," commented WestwoixJ
Lions Club President Bruce
Monfettc, one of Marie's bene-
factors.

The surgery involves taking
bone from her hips and ribs.

^ peeling her face, building eye
sockets, lifting her brain, and
shaving her head The opera-
tion could result in blindness
Mane is "greatly concer-ncd

about having her head
shaved,*' Wonfettc said, add-

i"Nt; **The most beautrfu! thing
in her existence rs her hair
Having her hair shaved off will
be like like a movie star being
injured in the" face."

Because of the- "remarkable
job" 4one by Marie's parents,
cojnmenied Bonnie Sawyer.
wifev Ol WcTtwood Ttoh
Sawyer, "M^ne ii a well-
rounded, intelligent young
girl." Sawyer met Mane and
her mother, Mary Holt, when
they -were in Los Angeles for
the extensive examinations re-

quired before surgery
Oldest oj the four sisters in

the Holt family. Mane does
her share of family chores and
attends school Her father.
Richard Holt, is unemployed

—Living tn Artrofia in a mobile
home, the family wants to be
with Mane when she returns to
Cahfornia.

**They were planning on tra-
veling out here in a small
trailer,- explained Sawyer
Marie's grandmother, who was
with Mane for the three opera-
tions the young girl had to
undergo before she was four
years old. also desires to travel
with Mane to Los Angeles
The Westwood Lions, added

Sawyer, will "hopefully work
out a plan so that they won't
have to travel in that soalJ
trailor

'

"I don't know what I would
do if it were mv child,** said
Sawyer thoughtfully "Cranial
stenosis is inherited and shows
up in the eighth to tenth gene-
ration m a family And Mane
«M the oldest But they went
ahead and had three more

Mane's skull problem was
dMOOvered by accident when
she was an infant. A doctor
was treating her for a minor
illness and noticed the prob-
lem. With an average person,
the sdt spot in the skull does
not close until age eighteen.
Marie's skull grew together
before she was four years old,
lesultmg in the deformity of
her face.

And her other problems,
suLl ! MS the tw-nign fool ol
her Riottlh and S-ahaped spine.

make her ^^dillerem" appear-
ance even more noticeable
"Marie is intelligent." Sawyer
ci»minriMliil. '•she knows when
people stare

"

Mane is in special education
classes at her aalMol "Her
teachers say that she docs very
well.'* Sawyer said, adding
wryly. "I think that I'd be
much more than a year or two
behind it I were in her posi-
tion But the attitude of her
parents have pulled her
through

*

Lately. Marie has developed
double vision Glaases will noi
correct the problem until after
surgery Because ol the lack of
tear ducts. Marie's eyes con-
stan>tly irritate her But the
Holt^ family is "trusting in
God," commented Sawyer
"They brought their Bible with
them"
The Wcsnwood Lions be

came involved in Marie's prob-
lem after receiving a letter
from the Para4iac Valley Lions
Club in Ari/ona Mane had
been accepted by a doctor at
UCLA, where new surgery
equipment

, is available Doc-
tors had agreed to examine the
youTig girl to sec if the new
techniques would be beneficial
The Wes^twood Lions were
asked to hcJp by meeting the
Holt "family, finding them a
place to stay, and "generally
looking alter them and caring
for theM' in their time here,"
explained Monfette
Ihe Paradise Valley Lions

had already developed a fund
for Mane, and other Arizona
groups also contributed
Darrcl! Sawyer donated all air
flights, "no matter how many
are necessary," added Mon-
^cXie past president of the
Westwood Lions. "ChieP Bal-
lengcr. also helped the Hok
family ,•

—^ -

"Bui more mi^ncy^-is needed
for the girl's operation and
stay.' Monfette said "The
Westwood Lions are trying to
arrange everything so that the
family doesn't have any prob-
lems or worries 1 here have
been numerous fund-raising
events in Arizona"

Since

GIFT IDEA
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Monfetie also omphasired
the lamiiy wants lo comr with
Mane "The grandiiKMhei has
been with them through all the
girl's problcmn. and they have
always, been a cloae. supportive
family

"

When the Holt family was tn
Loi Angeles for Marie's exam-
inations, they look the voung
girl with them whenever they
went out on excursions "They
always have," commented
Monfette. "even though the
results are often stares and
comments*'
Mane will return to Los—come home crying because the

Angela by the end of Sept- children teased her But then
ember to undergo the twelve- later, she always made friends
hour surgery that will involve a who became protective

"

team of twelve d.^i.-is I his

operation is performed only irj

New York and Loa Angeles

"Concerned studenu - coukf
visit Mane aad wmkit her feel

welcome." Mnwfmi MgpHled,
adding. "Bui ihcy must be
sincere

"

Ahhough Montciic admitted
the fourteen-year-old is "dis-
concerting" to see. he rmphi
sized Marie's ability lo com-
municate with people "She
switched schools several times,"
he said. "At first she would

f hi "^ rnaaad L
M nuiesic commented
"piBMed to serve in ii

such as this We provide Ihe
most help -Id the , slight dis-

•^^•Magid, bhnd. and so on.
We give ahK>lutely free eye
examinations and screenings.**.

In the last eye screening. Mon
fette added, ihe Westwood
Lions Club fliiBHHnd thirty

caaes whi) needed further ex-
amination

Mane is now planning lor
her new life After surgery, she
will drop her first name and
call herself, m recognition of
her new physical being and her
outlook on the future, •'I>eli£ht

Hoh"
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Get o great deal
The SizzItT^ Ir.ilinK out rich, juicy T boru broiled
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Razing o( •landmark' causes outcry '

Building's demolition approved

r

By Bob UaKh
DB SUIT Hrifrr

SAN FRANCISCO Over ihc prcMcfti ol
rcprrscnutivck of both the Berkeley cWMBunitv
an4_ student governrhent. the UC Regents
approved the demolition ol a building' con-
sidered by some to be ik historical Uni^Mrk
The Naval Architectural building, a rustic

brown shingled classroom built in 1914. \^as

defended b> members of the Bcrkcle> Archi-
tectural Herttaje^^iety ^»^
in the bcrkcle> cormnunity

Fhf dtmolif was needed to make room
let a ne\* engineering complex which u
scheduled to be but^t on the site-

Lawrence Garvin, lawyer for the society,
accused administration otticials ol being lax in

their environmental inpact review ot the
building and the proposed building will now
taite

;
Its place

CiarvifKCrrmended the administration's label-
ing *)( the building as an earthquake hazard
was untrue, pointing out in (he San hranciM:o
quakeprone area, wood-frame buildfffgs survive
better than most other structures

NeiJ laxv Berkeley's new student govern-
mc>v4-tM^esident also ciilled the university's
review of the AiaAai Architrcttirai Building as
"severly deficit and should not have gone^
unchallenged

"

V
^^^ m the Initial Assessment in no

way deals with the hist« aesthetic or environ-
mental impact ol ra/ing the building

**Ihe building is diMBMisd as being a tem-
porary' sifulture,- however, we need only took
at the Naval Architecture Building and it's

immediate environment to observe how aetthe-
ttcally beautiful it really is.*" said Taxy
Among those that requested the Regents to

^^p»re the buihiwHjK^ere Btrkelev Mavor War
iimque buflding-—ren Wiinkrr state archttect Stm Van der Ryn,

and John L. Frisbce III. regional director of
the National frusi for Historic Preservai

Regent Wilham Forbes, of I os Angeles.
agreed with Garvm the building was "attrac-
tive" but added it was a **fire hazard, unsafe in

case of earthquake, and in fact, obsolete"
The oniy Regent objecting to the action was

student regent Daryn Pceples Peeples. ^n
undergraduate at Berkeley, called the building
"an s in a concrete desert

**

After the vote was taken Gavm said the
Berkeley Architectural Heritage StKiety would
probably ask for a permenani injunction,
blocking demolition of the building by the

I niversity.

Garvin said J>c felt the M»tict;. ^ chances of

getting a pcrmitncnt miunction wt
Tent." based on the incons^siancies within the
study di>ne b^ tHviversitv adminisi Forbes: Th« N^al ArcMt»clur« Is a fir* hazard and

Students' Store expected
to be ready by fall quarter

* "v

Ack«rman Studsntt Slors is sch«dulM< to b« rssdy by ths bsginning of tali
quarter. Dan Sadlar, ASUCLA profcX mmf\m9^ %^t6.

HiHel at UCLA Frkiay, )uly 23

A Shabbat with Professor Abraham Kaplan

"ftABBAlAH AND HASIDISM
Abraham ikapbn has been a srudenf, faculty member and chairman of
the Dtpartmeni ol PhUaMphy at UCLA Hf is currentiy Pro<e»K>r-of
Philosophy and S<k loiofy at Haiia University. Israel and President oi the
Israeli Philosophical Socwety. kmiegt^Capian s pubiica^tiumimiuda Pcnver
A Society. The Conduct of Inquiry Individuality The New Society, and
Love ^fyd Death

co-sponsored by The University of ludaism
4:3t Senrire 7:3i Dinner i:M Program

RESfRVATIONS 474-1531

,^ B^ Susan SiHon
DB Stair Report

The anxiously awaited com-
pletion of the North and South
campus Students' Stores is

tentatively set for the begin-
ning of fall quarter '

Dan Sadler. ASl CLA pro-
ject manager, anticipates the
South campus expansion and
remodclirig project begun laaT'

May. will be "wrapped up" by
Labor i Day He added the

^f^I?^^S?f"P"*' store"wTiich be-
gan consti'uctjon last October,
would hopefully be in service
b\ the beginning ot Fall Quart-
er Ackerman A-Level reno-
vation IS due to begin in June
1977

~^he expected cent of the A-
level project, $900,000. is "cx-
pensive, but necessary.*' ac-
cording to Sadler He ex-
plained the Art and Enginccr-
tng Dcfjartmcnt would be
moved to B-Levcl, replacing
the "Confectioners" depart-
mem The latter service area
would be moved to the front

southwest corner of the Stu-
dent Store and would be called

**Thc Country Store
'

"The Country Store** would
take the -place of the .super-

market discussed earlier this

year. In it. Sadler said, "We
hope to be able to seUthc kind
of light grocery items one
might reasonably find m Uquor
stores

"

A-Level Renovation involves
redecorating the Coop, adding
new furniture, and rearranging
the Coop menu. The billiards

function would be reduced
from 17 tables to about nine
and the bowling allcv would be

reduced to eight lanes form the
present ten lanesi^iBoth of t^^se
actions would allow more

space for lounging, and a pro-
jected Crafts Center available
to all students.

Both the North and~ South
campus facilities are being
funded by ASUCLA net in-

come. Student Union indenture
Funds and Registration Fees,

according to Sadler. He said
the money ASUCLA earn>
through commercial enterprises
like Printing and Duphcatmg,
Lecture Notes, and the Student
Store ''basically should be re-

invested into student facilities."

Women
invites you to a

Summer Open House

Find ou4 what the Women's Resource Center
has to offer and what women's groups at UCLA
are doing. This is a time to share ideas and
concerns, so bring a lunch and a friend and
join us.

*

Women's Resource Center
Kinsey 190

Wed. July 21 12-2 p.m.

Regular hamburger
betteri^Calpirg
-Regular" grade hamburger is a better bargain than higher

priced meat labeled 'lean" or "extra lean" according to a
California Public Interest Research Group (CalPIRG) survey.

In a random survey of II westwide markets, nearly one third
of the ground beef purchased off-the-shelf was found to be
misleadingly Ift^lcd under proposed California meat labehng
standards

The survey data shows the average package of reguUr meat
has 25 I percent fat at 74 cents a pound, average "lean'' grade
has 19.9 percent fat at J I 28 a pound and average "extra lean"
beef has 15.2 percent fat at $1 42 a pound
The on-campus group'* findings were surted by a desire to

support changes in regulatory legislation which presently require
ground beef to have no more than 30 percem fat, according to
Charles hcnstein. a CalPIRG spokesman

Fenstein said there was a bill pending in the State Legislature
tnai would enable consumers to know what they get when they
huy hamburger ^ » j

The bill (AB I8Z3) introduced by Assemblyman Joseph
'^«n«oyajD-La Puente). prohibits stores from advertising and
labeling ground beef as regular, lean or extra lean unlets they
meet specific amoums of fat A spokesman m Montoya's office
said, however, the Senate and Assembly are working out a
compromise on portions of the bill One area of dispute is the
required fat content ^or the three categories

— V.omk^ Watanabe

BBQ
This IS th€ piace for Rib Lovers'
By far tha Bast Ribs weva trmd in LA

H«rak} Eji«min«f

COMPLETE DINNERS
\Ca5ual Dining „^ S2«79

HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
1432 CnCtCENT H€IOHT$ at %im9Kr STRIP

10 M.nuas Down Sun-t Bt^d tn
Laurel uanyon Turn Rlg^ And You r* Itw
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summer bruin point
recruits may surprise veterans in f

—^ • -"

DB Editorial

Tit one by lee & slatei

^t

As if students did not have enough to worry obout with A't,

.^X-C%, D'%, nod F's, fho Stote Acodomic Sonofe recently gove
linot approval for a plus and minus grading system for

undergraduates at UCLA.
The new system hos also boon opproyd by the UCLA

Acodemic Senate and will begin in the fall.

One of the Academic Senate's reasons for implementing
plus minus grading is to bnng a holt to grode inflotion. Grade
inflation is presently stoble and is expected to decrease within
the next few years Besides, it is equally possible that more
plus grades will be given, thereby increasing grade

inflation
J

Grades of B C, and D mcTy receive a plus or minus while As
may only receive a minus A plus is 3/ 1 of a point more and a
minus will be -3^0 of a point lest tfxjpn the accompanying
grade

All of us have experienced or at leost observed the clawing
and grasping for fust ,a few more poinTsV to get a higher
grade Students co^y off their peers and plagiarize constantly
in classes The plus/ minus grading will only CKcentyole th*
above problems. .'"'

^-

With 1 2 gro<les to worry obout insfood of five, the omphdiii
on getting a grade rather thon looming wilt be even more o
reality. «.

W« heor comploints every doy how the university is only o
forum for regurgitation and how mony students refuse tooid
their contemporaries for feor of roising the curve. Tho
plus/ minus gtoding system will only perpefuote fheso
conditions. Wo think it should not be put into operotion in flii^

fall

in:

Thomas Simmons

Petty Bureaucrat

Brown Waits Behind the
by Adam Pfeffer

. . '.rrLnl

DB Editorial
. vA. - »-'»x.Mi>

Despite student opposition, the UC Regents approved on
increase in student fees lost Fridoy. Thetr approMtion meons o
$ 1 6 per quarter increose at all UC compuses, be^^ning in the
fall of 1977 '

The Regents also gave University President David Saxon the
power to raise student fees to a totol ceiling of $3 1 per quorter
if any of the nine Choncejlors request the money. - ^

By letting it be known tf^iot he will osk for the moximum
amount possible under the Soxon plon, Choncellor ChorUs E.

Young hos token owoy the power of tf»e Reg Fee Committee
He did not consult the committee about tf%e raise.

Young hos already announced that he intends to ask Saxon
for the full $31 increose as of foil 1977, Young mcxie this

decision without consulting UCLA students, again showing
that the administration considers student representotion to be
a pitiful joke

While the Registration Fee Committee will still represent
students in deciding how the fee mor>ies will be spent, it will,

unless Soxon and Young say otherwise, be powerless to control
how much is poid in reg fees. But the Reg Fee Committee
should hove thot power.

While Soxon hos promised to iiKlude students in the procoM
of drowing up the guidelines tfnit will control ony increoses
osked for by ony of the UC s, he did this only offer being
pressured to by five Regents and vorious student groups. ~
We also call on Chancellor Young to give hisguorontee that

he i^rill not osk for on odditionol increase in reg fees post the
systemwide increase of $16 o quorter unless such ocfioQ is

recommended to him by the Registrotion Fee Committoo.
This would bring the use of rog fee monies bock into the Reg

Fee review process, where it belor>gft.

Furthermore, we ore osking Oior>cellor Your>g not to woif
until Soxon drows up his guidelirtes or until student protest is

heard by the Stote Legisloture. Young should demonstrote thot
this rf>etoric of concem for fhe students '

tt more thon ii#st

mere wovds, witf^out ouHide prompting.

(IditoA Note Pfeffer is a Daily Bruin stiff wntecj
Nevir York_— The r^suiU-^re in. The rhirty-

spvenrh Democratic NationalXonvention came to
a (lose in a state of yawnity In reality, the show
"was over before the ( urtamv were even drawn
Jhe ph)t had "been revedl«;»d before the li|?his

wenf up The climax had subsided beforf»«^he
band could play a sirtgte introductory^ ^lote

,
The few remaining factors were insignificant

Iheihow had been directed by, produced by and
*!—!" ""•"••"»

OPINION
starred jimmy Carter, d politician who had braved
the seas of anonymny or years only lo find
himself welcome the beckoning light in six short
rrK>nths.

There was another survivor, however, who has
been washeci up onto the shore of popularity."
(governor jerry Brown, who said all last week that
the point of remaining in the campaigri was "to
create a little bit of activity here at the con-
vention," succeeded He also succeeded in
keeping his name in the national spotlight.
A^ed at a press conference in his McAlpTn

Hotel headquarters whether he plans to run again
for the Presidency. Brown answered. If I had
enough energy to come this Uf . it might give
indication of a general interest m the subjecl."
Brown added in the me^»iif>g. '*My goal was to

win but barring that, it was at ^ast to get my
point across and I did that quite effectively '^

But
did he?

Tom Bradley, a delegate from Marylarwi. not
the mayor, gave his impression of Brown. T think
jerry Brown struck a responsive chord in the
American people that hasn't beer^ struck Tn d
king time^ In Maryland, my home state, he drew
i.«5Wds like I hadn't seen since jack Kennedy and
I think we need to have that kind of person in

^^^ f'*' I think some day we'll find him in

the While House '

While Brown has ignited exciterrvent where-
ever he goes, he seems void of real issues "I

"perceive the^years ahead to be filled with s^Wous
^< onomic struggle and the problems of Quality
au stili very far from all the (JNropte of this

country," he tolc^ the Pennsylvania delegation in

a caucu*^ meeting last Wednesday
Even his own delegates that were interviewed

seemed confused on what he stood for "He's
dynamic arwi he's a mover and this party reiHy
Jie^ somebody like tfwt," Arnirew Burns, also a

Mary(and delegate, said

T think the issues that came out were those
dealing with honest government and honest
representation." delegate Tony Gutierrez of
Stockton. California said Others mentioned the
environmental issues and the "reordering of
priorities for sociaf programs " But mainly they
mentioned charisma as his ma|or asset.

^^ ^'^^"^"^^^^^v night when jimmy Carter had
gone over the top to win the presidential
nomination, jerry Brown strolled to the Cali-
fornia delegation microphone in order to con-
cede all of Its delegates to Carter. Asked later
why he did not announce the withdrawal of his

delegates from the podium. Brown said. When I

go to the podium. I'm going to have something
to say ' Let s all hope so for the sake of future
Pfesidential campaigns.

A Letter to the Editor

Miss on Kiss

Editor:

The reader is fieiied to a
letter to the editor entitled
KISSING by Carey Southall

whKh appeared on June 29. The
author accused Profit Aware-
ness of misspelling the word
bussing (as in schcx>J bussing)
Carey claims the correct spellins
contains only one "s."

Ac ( or (ling to Webster's Seventh
New CoMifiaie Dictionary th«'

correct spelling is bussing, not

busing.

Carey, next time look at a

dictionary first. The Bruin
doesn't need any t>elp in making

Midiael D. Komo^
Graduate.

UminfM^

WriMrtt fiMl

ol Mr StiiunH'r ttruut
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Henry Williams 4.S. 40 speed
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ion Van Vuren could b« UCLA't
most vortallia recru4l in yaars

Low Price Automobile Insurance
forSUMtento

Fomola Singlo met»

1

Additional Discounts witti 3.0 GPA.

pjoi-^^

Typicall annual rates for bodily m|ury arrd pcQ^^rty damage
liability Rates based on WestWood area

Arrow Insurance Service. Inc.

UCLA hmmd tarry O tgfm»mWk» to

oa

i434WestwQodBlvd «10

Westwood 4/5-6461

racruH

18645 SDeriiian\(Vayi'iu.

Mtseda 345 4565

987 ?844
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North, South.
TV

(Continued from Pife 15)
Baggott has the speed and the

football mmd to become a
great defensive back. He read$
offensives extremely well He
a^ays knows where the bail is

Vct7 seldom you will catch
him playing out of position I

think he will play safety for the

veryBrums although he
well do the job at con
said Hastings

"^

Whether UCLA'* 10 recruits

can do the job for the Brums
this fair, time will tell, but one
thing IS certain, they did the

job Saturday night at the Ro&e
Bowl

TherelSa
difference!!!

—

r

Sports

seeks

qualified

writers

MCAT
OAT
LSAT

(h9t 35ytar«
tf tiptfiMct
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rtatfy flMttftAii

CMfTMSMMt

tiat taciliats f»r

N/m.MED BOS
UT-VIT

Fall

[

-a.

exhibition and sale

of fine art prints

featuring the works of Picasso,
Dali, Escher, Van Gogh, Monet,
Gauguin, Renoir, Vermeer,
Bosch, Breughel, Chagall, Miro,
Homer, Wyeth, many more!

'•{
C!'

'-*l

2.50 each
3 for 6.50
all prints are 22 i 28"

July 19 through 23
9 00-5 00

T/tthoute North Patio -
Ackernnan Uni^

^•••fited by ttie Art/EnglnMring O^partmant

Of ma ASUCLA StydafUs' Store



I ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Lm ut thip your' personal etttct hotrm ¥¥• ar*

tion«l packaging and shipping We alao tpil
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tof 220 vdtt
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and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO INSURANCE
Ytb — you need auto insurance

All the more reason to contact us for discounts up
to 35^ to most students — another good reason

*or being in college. i^^^^^
See or call us in Westwood

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-

ing) LA 90024
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10%
discount with coupon
on dry cleaning only

Good from July 13-17
""^^

10%
discount w>th coupon
on dry cleanmg only

Good from July 13-17

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
,J1 26 Westwood B Ivd.

;. 478-6310
next tQ McDonalds

Qomplete Dry Cleaning and Laundry

Parking in Rear

-1

I

tired of yesterday s hair?

IriAIC TCIDAT
For what's happening now
styling for mmn and women

Jerry Redding*s Jhirmack products
For appointment call 478-6151

tues. thru saU
, *

3.00 - OFF first haircut
with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave Westwood Village

AN OPPORTUNITY
To Meet New People
To Find Out About Other Countries
To Fill a Valuable Role

Volunteer to be a

COUNSELOR
in xhm

FOREIGN STUDENT
ORIENTATION PROGRAM

American and Foreign Students

are er>couraged to apply

For in>orma*k)n call or come mto the Internaf ional Student
r enTwr

, 1Q3J MilBa rd 8J ^ j)84 pj f 47? 4 '}0F—^
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•Klsmef at Dorothy Chondlef

Glitter covers lack of

STUDENTS
EARN |300-$600 PER WEEK 4 MRS A DAY
NiaHOfiai Distributors with annual sales r>ear four

billion dollars pm annum ^ ^
Ca)l6S4-607Q Ask for Mike Ryan

Reardon, Firming; baubles, banglef aiMHieMfe

On Campus

What Kismet lacks in originality and intinuicy it makes up in
glitter - over three hours M it The Civic Light Opera's
production of kismei at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion is very
handsome, very colorful, and does full justice to the musical If
Ktsmn IS to succeed at all ,f n< eds to make a spectacle ol itself
and director Albert Marrc Tiakcs quite sure that it does.
However, all the pomp and c rcumsUnce in the world Ciiiuidt
hide the fact that a shim has a heart of lead
The play is about fate ("kismet" in Turkish-Arabic) and the

unpredictable twists it can i^u- making a rich man out of a
beggcr and a princess out ol hs daughter Of course, virtue and
wil are always rewarded and evil and stupidity arc aiwavs
punished I 'ntortunaiclv/ the pitH is about as predictable as real
fate IS unpredictable, and the story is so shallow that although we
know everything is giung ir. turn out for the best, it is difficult to
care

-=-W4i*t makes A/Awpr mcmoiaW ii itt score, which probabty
owes more to Borodin, from uhose thcm<?s it was adapted, than
to Robert Wright and (ie/t)rgc Forrest, who did the adapting

t

Liolar Pirandello meets Romper Room
> By Cathy Scipp

If Luigi Pirandello were
alfve he would sue the Theater
Arts Department and kiU
Charles L Vernon. No matter
how good or bad his Lioia
may originally have been, Ver-
non's "adaptation" of it i^ a
travesty and the theater arts

department's production of it

IS a pagaent of unprofessiona-
lism

Vernon has, for reasons best
known to hirasell, changed the
setting of Pirandellols play
trom luly to Mexico He has
also changed it into a nnisicat,!

sort of. by writing lyrics to
traditional Mexican and
Sfwrnisli music and having his

actors ti^y to sing them., A
typical example of his lyrics is

the jolly line "1-2-3-4, gallop to
the music*' which also pretty
well describes the choreogra-
phy

TN P*iy » about Liola^
young man with a I ust fpr
Lite, his true love. Marta, who
IS unhappily married to the
sterile Incle Ramon, a con-
niving girl named Theresa and
her conniving mother; Liola's
three illegitimate sons and their
three mothers, and assorted
quaint ^ old women and ador- Sutherland: lackkitt for Me

abk children who live in the
town If these characters sound
remarkablv similar to those on
a daytijiK soap opera, the plot
IS even more so

The cast's behaviour (waving
at the -audience, breaking up
onstage) js fiagrently ama-
teurish They have obviously
given up and one can sym-
pathize with them. They are,

however neither talented nor
experienced enough to get
away with it

Eric^utherland's characteri-
zation ot Liola consists of a
never-fading maniacal grin
Still, h^ does utter one line.

"She simpK doesn't know why
1 laugh and sing the way^ I do"
in a naively jBcpacabk way it

is such an accitiratc comment
on the entire play. Ltolo con-
tinues in the Macgowati Little

Theater through the 25th
4r • •

Jon Phillip Palmers The
Gentle Art of Makinf^ Ene-
mies, about the Whistler-Rus-
kin libel suit, will be in Scho-
enberg Hall Julv 20-25 at 8:30
PM

# • •

Soprano Pamela Scanlon
and Oboist Barbara Goore-
vitch give a free noon concert
today in Schooikerg Hall

Outtake: ZZ Top's jungle boogie
The Texas rock/ band ZZ

Top has hit upon a new source
of animal attraction they're
using animals as an attraction.

According to the group's
management, "ZZ Top's World-
wide Texas Tour: Bringing
Texas to the People" (a du-

bious goal at best, by the way)
features a pure-bred longhorn
steer, a 2,000-pound black buf-
falo, two trained turkey vul-
tures, two trained black vul-
tures, four rattlesnakes, and a
timber wolf
The animals will travel with

the utmost in vetcrinarv cav:

and creature comforts and will

apparently be protected on

stage against high dccikki

levels.

The addition of the travehag

menaferie may seem at first to

be merely a superficial attenn^t

to fill the gap in ahimal rock
created by the breakup of the
Animals. Byrdt, and Beatles
But the real animals may even-
tually learn to uke on more
imporunt Hage duties, such as
tack up vocals or auxiliary
percussion

We welcooK such develop-
ments as a much-aaa#ad break-
^knm^ in rock If Mick Jag-
fer and Joe Cocker can be
stars, a buffalo deservat wmmt
kind of opportunity — his
diction wiU probably be
clearer. And ft*s only a matter
of time before he surs in a
Ken Russell film.

Car dealer Cal Worthington,
incidtiany, will host ZZ Top's
August 7 show at Ami^kam
Stadium, where he will wrestle

a tiger and perhaps hawk a few
Mustangs Which of course
bf in g >i y>i Ui i ni g f iU M i v *nm

nd
re

I^T- ^^•u ,\^^*?«"u'" ^^^'^^^^r -Baubles. Bangles atBeads and Hes In Love^ may he corny, but the meknlies a
lovely and rise above the datedncat of the show

f^" o""
^*'* '''*'' ""* "*^' ^^'^ ^U^rpoci who carries the pla>.John Rcardon is competem His singing is more impressive than

his acting, which Ucks the larger-than-life personalitv needed to
fill the role.

Rhonda Flcrning is just the opposite as Liilume, the femmc
fatale wile ol the Wa/.r of Police (George Gavnes). Her singing
strikes a harsh note most of the time but her performance is
brash and tunny. particuUrly when she growls "virtile is its own
reward while bumping and grinding to the song, "Rahadlakum "

Vjciarta Mallor> sings beautifullv and adds some charm to the
sttcky sweet roie of Marsinah. Kaji's daughter Dancers Aulani,

.^Victoria AJ In and Virginia Ann give Ktsmet a needed shot in thearm as the three Ama/on-like Princesses of Ababu the show
livens up ama/ingl> w hencvar they whirt onstage wah then
curved swords and glowering expressions Bonnie Evans' virtuoso
dancing as Princess Samaris of Bangalore lasts only a few
mmutes, but she shines like a diamond in a sea of rhinestones

Hick shtick in

'Robber Bridegroom
By Adam Parfrey

Alfred Vhyr*s The Rohher Bndef^rtHtm. opening play of
the season at the Mark Taper forum, is a rousing, roaring,
and finally wearing hick-musical Wearing because there has
been so much meaningless roaring during the previous
mtermissionless hours.

Directed by Gerald Frccdman with free-wheeling aplomb,
the show demands an easily satisfied audience who will
think a blatantfy stereotypical show is a cute idea and
decapitation and retardation are' amusing

The similarly thcmed Dark of the Motm imbued more of
a fantasy-hke. mythic motkJ to its mountain people than

bustion re

* Hmrar^ P

The Rohher Bridegroom While Dark of the Moon
explored the tight-knit and religiously fanatic society of the
backwoods Bridegroom can he teen as a Carol Burnett skit
about its subject matter.

The plot conuins the ugly stepmother (Barbara Lang),
the dashing robber (Barry Bostwick), the love-struck
ingenue (Rhonda Coullet) and the doting father (Stephen
Vinovich). With three viOafe cretins, (Lawrence John Moss,
Emie Sabella, Tnp Plyaiale), you*U have three times the
laughs, nght? It ain*s aaoeMarily so.

Still, the company OMikes the best of it, with Boftwick,
Plymale and Vinovich contributing very good genre
charactenzations. Coullet deserves spaciai mention for her
dimensioned portrayal of the stock-duiracter ingenue' and
her tuneful and pretty singing.

[>ircctor Freedman saems to have his company extremely
well rehearsed, utilizing every facet (and more) of Doi^ilM
Schmidt's brilliant set. The McVoutie River Volunteers
supply Robert Waldman's tuQes, thankfully not two hours
of variations on "Turkey in the Straw.

^

The Robber Bridegfm€fm, then, is a very well done
mu«tical ^hoxix an overdone topic One might rename it

Much Ado About Sothmg. The show runs through August

The Nail Boutique
1434 Westwood Plvd

iaiizing in

Porcelain Nail Sculpturing
Juliet Manicures
Pedicures

Free Consultation

$1 discount with this ad

m for an appointment 474-4SI1

[
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'.^A-1 AUTO SERVICES
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HANDBAG
SALE

20%
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Finest imports - an

inventory problem
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UCLA football class of 1980 impress
Commmm94UomPmgrU} J^uJu^ich was right behind hifli because it as a touch o^n^ Fvi^n th^.i.h i ^....m ^«k a^.(tomiimmd from Page U)
yard dash iibiht> on m 40 yard
punt return and also broke a

25 yar48r..The first punt return

as the individual plav of the

•

1

"The puni return wa^ de-

signed to go left, but tlir

blocking wasn*t there, so I

reversed to the right and found
aa opening There was no way
anyone was going to out-rMn

mtiT taid Williams, who was
"open deep several times, but
passes were poorly thrown.

Bob Mihlhauser was the
most impressive down line-

men in the game The South
stayed away from the left side
of the North, mainly because
Mihlhauser was at tackle and

^ulusich was right behind hifli

at hnebacker

••Everybody is good in the

fame, so it is hard to be out-

sUnding. but I thought I had a
tair game.** said Mihlhauaer.
who used his quickness to
pursue several plays to the
opposite side of the field

Quarterback om kk mind
-ftick^ Sashore did not have

an-^o«Hstanding game in the
defensive backficid, but ^--m
possible his mind was on the
quarterback position He was
named an All-CIF defensive
back, which is why he played
the position in the Shrine
game, but Donahue will use
him at quarterl>ack in the Fall.

••I had a good time out there

v->

Iuse It as a tough game,
with a lot of good players,"
said Bashorc **l think I will fit

in food with the veer, since we
ran a lot of sprint outs and
roil-ouls in high school in our
r offense"

Matt McFarland. who was
probably the best offensive
lineman in Southern California
before he tore ligaments in his

right knee at ttK end of the
regular season last year, only
kicked in the game The knee
is almost completely recovered
and he is working out most
days with UCLA trainer

trainer Ducky Drake so he can
be ready in the fall.

Even though • I could only
kick. It was a big thrill to play
in the kose Bowl.** said Mc-
Farland **! love the Mocking
aasignmenis in the veer offense

and I think I will play guard at

UCLA I also plan to punt and
place kick (he averafed over 40
yards a punt the last two years
and has 50 vard raaft m field

foats)
-

Ford, the other Brum run-
ning back recruit in the game,
ran the veer all through high
school **The Shrine game was
not the same as high school,

because we only had nine days
to get the offense ready I

enjoyed playing in the game
and I was comfortable with

Artie (Hargrove) in tlMEi

backfield.** said Ford. _^

Cm rtabic might be the
best word to describe the

I CLA recruits All seemed
ready for the challenge of col-

lege football, but the future

BnMW did not seem nervous
like manv high school seniors.

Thty p mad to their

bilities in the prestij^

Shrifie game and Donahue got
his wish of everyone coming
out of the game heahhy If

Saturdav night is any indica^

tion. then it is likely a few of
the freshmen will be on the

traveling squad that goes to

Ari/ona State for the Sept-
ember 9 season opener

Lost Bruin recruits do w6il

UCLA r*crult Hmmjf HNIHamt (25) about to catch past in Shrina gtnf

(Continued from Page 16)
coach and he seemed like a
real, level headed guy. I likedL

the atmosphere over
there was a unison in the pro-
gram."

Play quarterback
The prep standout (eel con-

fident he's *"good enough" to
play for USC, possibly next
year His position is ifiiaiTer-

back
**! know I can dp, the job

and quarterback is where I

want to pli^y I feel 1 could
step right in and play next year

-»f Coach Robinson needs me."
_^Moore played exlremelv well

1
( )7 t he A orth team Sat u rday

.

racing for I 18 yards in IM
carries with 2 Tl3's (rncludin^
a 51 yard scamper iri the 2hd
quarterly Moore IS rated a blue
chip prospect who can .plav

olfcnse and dclcnse itotf^ihis

versatility makes .his~ljntcnnal
unlimited.

Jeff Fisher is another
Trojan-bound loot bailer who
was outstanding Saturday Ke
caught 6 passes for one touch-

UCLA picked third
.-^'

Football magazine favors USC in Pacific-8

down as a flanker and doubled
as a delensive back He was
highly recruited and UCLA

carrdiate lor hts

services. Yet he chose Southern
Cal.

"Off and on**

"SC came bclore UCLA
did," remarked the I aft siand-

^put. "tJCLA was off and on,
ya know and it's alwavs been
a dream of mine to plav toot

ball for USC"^
**But my parents went to

UCLA and if UCLA had come
on strong like SC did

^ Fisher pr^^fcrs to play wide
receiver and hi* 4.7 40 yard
dash speed in"*pads lends ere
dence to his wishes He could
prove to be a big mistakr for

the Hruins
It was the lack of recruiu

inenj h> UCLA coaches that

.caused Kevin Muno to accept
Notre Dame's . scholarship
offer. The refection left Muno
hurt JT^-

"VVry diMippoinfed''
'*Sure, I was verv disap-

pointed I was verv surprised
that the\ didn't recruit me Not
braggwg or anything, but I

thought L was the best veer
quarterback in C Sf And
that's what I'CLA runs
Muno (^-(). IK5) who al-

ternated with Moore at quar-
terback Saturda>. threw a
touchdown bomb to Fisher

rzn& overatt pasned^ tor t^
yards. He kept the North
battling back with clutch

passes and strong running
Evidentlv these skills weren't
enough tor the Brum brass

"I thought I could have fit in -

over there.** said Muno •'The>

ottered me a baseball scholar-
ship but It would have been
too hard to walk on and get to

play IK It the> would have ot

fered me something I would
have taken it

"

Rick Parma s choice to

attend San Jose State was due
to his djsaiisiaction with the
Brum ottense ssstem

Passini! schiMil

"I wanted- to ^y t'o^'^CLA
tiu a while." said the former
Kennedy ot Oiangc County
M4r **But then I decided to go
lor'-s passing school in which
I'd have more chances to sl)ov^

mv stufl. UCLA wanted me to

go to a junior college

"

Parma caught 5 passes tor

the Sq«tV«tTd-^howed a quick-
ness anUlpreciseness of running
routes that reminded observers
of CaPs Steve Rivera a tormcr .

Shrine game sian<f(Tut.
'^'

B> Michael Sondheimer
DB Sports W riter

UCLA IS picked tot only
third in the Pac^flc 8 con-
ference and not ranked in the
top 15 teams in the country in

the newly out Street and
Smith's coikfc football maga-
zine. . ._ _

Street and Smith s is gene-
raly regarded as the most com-
letc and accurate forecaster on
college football, but this year
Brum fans might take excep-
tion with the publication
USC is rated second in the

country behind Ohio State in

the pre-season poll, with Calif-
j)rnia selected as the llth best
team in the country USC and
Cal arc picked one-two in the
conference, with UCLA rated
no better than third and only
slightly picked over fourth
place Stanford

Washington is picked for
fifth, with Oregon State in
sixth. Oregon as seventh and
Washington Sute in the cellar
The Trojans are predicted to

go through the season with a
IMJ mark, while California is

lorccast to go 8-3 (losses to
I.SC. Oklahoma and Arizona
Sutc) UCLA IS predicted for
a 7-4 mark, with losses to
number If) Arizona Sute,
number one Ohio Sute, num-
ber 1

1 Cahfornia and number
»w<, I SC
Running hack Wendell Tyler
^hc Irmc pre-scason Brum

All Am^nriin \ <€ k.. r...^

mcliiding cover boy Kicky Bell

Olher Troians are delensive
tackle Gary Jeter, offensive
4ackk Marvm 4*ewe4r arnl Itnr-

backers Mario Celoito and
David Lewis

California quarterback Joe
Roth IS a pre-scason All-Amer-

Hcan and the maga/me says
Roth IS the second leading
Heisman Trophy candidate on
the West Coast to Bell

More Pac-8 pre-saaaeo All-

Americans mclude Cal offen-
sive tackle Ted Albrccht,
Washington guard Charles

Jackson Oregon State defen-
sive end Dennis Boyd and
Stantord's wide receiver Ton\
Ht+f antf dcten s i \ c 1 1 n c m a n

Duncan Mc<\>ll
Street and Smith believes

UCLA has one ot the tougher
fo<>thall schedules m the
country, since four opponents
are ranked in the first M The
magazine does not rule out the
Bruins winning the Pac-8. but
with question marks ct nose
guard and quarterback it ap-
pears third place is more likely

in Its estimation.

lOfllKlnroaa

Mon Thru aat. ••

W—Iwood VlHaga

to 6:00pm afKlFhtH 9:00pm 478 9222 477?2o7

Concernetj about Cardiac Disease?
UCLA Cardiographies Lab offers

Tests of:

Cardiac Rhythm
Exercise Capacity
Valve Function

Painless and Free
need normal men and women subjects age 30-70

Call 825-39g4 for Information and appointment.

^•A.,

TQIUIR KICQROS TOUIIRRlCmS TQUKRRICQMS

YOU CAN
ENTER & WIN

c
3

I

c
s

v->«^:

\

-T~

Here's a mi hu esntcit opMm \mn akovl crervoac! Tbe tolki at <Ui>iMi

i^, "l" TW*™ *• • |a««ia( aa4 th* wtncn wUl tak* hMnc

flRiST PRIZE
SECOND PRl^E
THIRD PRIZE

I I I

I I

CASH
CASH I

RUNNERS UP

COMPLETE
COLLECTION OF A]
BEATLES LPS ON
APPLE RECORDS.
A COPY OF *«ROCK^ ROLL MUSIC**.

THE SIMPLE RULES:
I. EntrUg must W m^ smmiUr thmn 12" h^ 12" nor

Imrwmr than J*" Iry 34".
*• ^•^ ^^^^ F«rt your nmmm, mddreMs, eity, %ip4f phone

mmmhtt on tho hmek of your entry.
J. EntHos mu9t ho dopoiUod mt our Wostwuood storm

no imtor thmn II PJIf., FHdmy, July J«, i#7*.
4. All on^trUs hmtmme the property of CmpHoiKoeords

uHnh4

S. The deeisUm •! the lud^s is finoL

irS!!S! fr^r^ **^ mdtmrtUing mgencie3 or mny
of thonr frntniiy mtmtmhet s,

*• 2r^!i'^ *"*^ '•• •* •"* **"^ Th^# is mo pur^
^f** •» ••y **"^ moeoMtmry to enter. Good iuetd

7. ABwimmors uM he noHhod mnd m Ust of uHnners"^ '^^ in tfctf '

OPEN EVEmr NtTE OF THE TEAR TIL MlDNtTE!

CaaM,

^:f^^^i-'i
LAMCECT RECOma STOKES IN TIW KMOWN WOUJK

1028 WESTWOOD
BOULEVARD

^>^
V-A

' \ » ^-1

>?<yv>'

, . V

•«



V- li^F-, A-:S5

*

X \

i

s..^\

I

1

1

\ CLASSIFIED At>
J

•-. .'

*-. .

.

Mil PVMOMAALI UCUk^Mt^
••Ills !• iii««t oulfotng c««4 0«n

subjects wanted

(•At)
W1«.

(1«Jylti

Tlw AftUCLA COTMinufWcaltofw BoAt^
fully •y^p«rf« th« Unlvvrstly ol Call-

A<»«ftt«lnj s^ac* wilt not to« iii«««
•IMM* in Mm OaNy •rum le anyon*
wte« tfl«Cflfiiinat«t on th« basis of
•ncostry, color, national ortgln. raca.
wMitoii. or aas NalWwr Mia Daily Bruin
nor tlia ASUCLA Contmunications
•oartf hm InvaaMfatad any o( ttta sar-
vlcas aavartlaod or advartisars ra^ra-
aanlad In this Issua Any parson ba-
Ikmving that »n advartlsamant In fffla

laaua wielaies Mia Board s peMcy on fian-
dlscrimlnatlon statsd harain should
commMrMcala complaints In vrrHIn^ to
ttis Buslnass Manaaar UCLA Dally
BnaMi. 112 Karckhoff^. 30t Waatwood
Plaza. L«a Angalas. California 00024
For aaaManoa wHh houalwg diacrlmi-
fiatlon problams, call: UCLA Housing
Offics (213) •25-4491 Waatslda Fair
Housing (213) •62-1002

HOOO
1B0 an.

itniont

MICHffLLf ChMfdclar r9m4mr mn4
•fHla-

279-0330

(0 Jv3B)

^ MaOad to blrtt^
Bay paraaw 3300 taN Hypnoalt caa-
•atta tap* tlO Parapsychoioglcal
Inatltula. Dapt-10, 1S417 Tuppar Bapul-

WINfaiAICIMQ. Braaring auppllaa A
a^ulpmanl •#lact California WInas"^ '^-ipa IM^BBta W 03nB Bt. W^m-t.

(lOOB)

to paid lor

-7001 for OABI

Ca 01343
(6 Jy3Bt

fiteftainmtit

campus

COMi auf and 9niey a baauttful ho<aa
^—^dmf^and laaaliawd r«das, by tha
hour, half or full day For $4 50 mn
Bdur rasarvatlona. caN TapanM
•UBias 455-001 S: 121 Old Ti
Canyon Bd.

_^^ (7 Otr)

FAMTASTIC picturvsqua Invigorating
funflll acologtcal Sunday mountain
pool^ hlhas Frfo. ^Pg,/m„l ^^^

125 VALUE
NOW

BEAN BAG
';4 CHAIRS

" > «1 2*
1914 LINCOLN BL AT PiCQ

14534 VICTORY BL
ATVANNUYSBL jUatf
392-1966

3B - -r:T~^-^^2y
*** ^^ ag^oMWBaot noaaaaaw
iMonta Ba«Bi avary hour an Mia

i^'jA •_*" *• 3 pm In frmnt 2527

(14 Jy 3B|

(aacond

wanted
SCIENCE

OOVtRNCBB mm^ BfM Boui
3 Bays a m—k. 307-MO. Mn

(liJr

KCLIABLE stuBam - BfN i

J,*!l^*!
*••*"* ihcluding waak^ndi

03.50 hr gasollna Fart-llma Hf»
can Ba arrangad CaN 002-10B4

(19 Jy 20)

ADORES SEBS aranlad Immadlalalyf
Blofli at homa - noaspartanca nacaaaary
--ascallani pay Wrila Amarlcan Sarvica

3 or

(T Jy 23)

(AH
CoU Tony SB2-1B00.

). W^ Mo
(Ann Otr)

Get
DISCOUNT PHOTO
FINISHING right

here on campuf

OneCK TheaBa MdMta - 1_
Baaia/Crolli (2) 7/l0/70^OBHa
JdM (4) 0/2/70. (714) 4B7

WOODEN Barrala - Ka«a B -,.^^^
hatchcovars. natting A Vopa. funky
cralaa boiaa. aid cactiia. 031-0001.

(lOOOil

VA 22200

r

II

nssa.)

(7 iy 23)

•ANDS naadad for Co-op straat mama
•at July 24. CaN 473-0030: 47i^70

»nlnga -"

a J« 20t

t-aat OOLF CLAiBB. Bag B HBcra.
^-W^iQ^*^ drhrar puftara. Bhona 213-

-1747
(10 Jy 23)

URGENT'

, __^
naadad Ipr tik lypas ot (obs

nginssring. MaBteBI. LafMl. Tachnical.
ndustrlai. Managamant. Clarlcal
^amsaMc. Oradualas Undargraduatas
'atedma

r R eaiPLOvaiCMT aqciscv
(FasOPfM)

social evente
CAL , ,

T1 BR 90 A. SB 91 A. BB 92. BB 9B. alB,

i.M. 303M107

INSTRUMENT
BUILDER

^npmf%9nc96 bo okillBd mBcha-
flic In dBBign and building of
BClBncB rBBBBrch InotrumBnto
f^q/ukn^. PoBlttofi Bt CBntrBl
InBtrumont ohop Bt iinlv. of
OrBgon PIbbbb BBf« rvtumB
or inquiry to:— "OiBOfoe LbbcIi

icignct SorvictB/
Room 1 Sclonco 1

Univ. of Oregon
Eugone, Oregon 97403

$03/686-4684

osuc/o

compus sfvdfo

ISO kerckhoU hall 82S 061 1 m271
open mon-fn 8 30-4 30

Sunset Canyon
Recreation
Center
DELI A

SNACK BAR
is open ^ r

Monday-Friday
11-00-5:00

Saturdays, Sundays
and Holidays
11:00-6:00

PARTr on a yacht day avat^lng or
waakand witti cmtmrm^ rafrashmanta^
Marina Oal Ray 022-1191

(0 Off)

11900 Bania Monica Blvd.. W L.A.
REE8 ELECTRONICS

Call 472-2000 forbast ortcas

•ALEt WaafwaoB. Excallani 1st ymr
f^ommmtth banaBM. InaMa ofNca salaa
OBl apportunlty for advartcamant mia
managamant. B.A raqiiiiaB 070-1700~~
47O-0101 u

____ (19 Olr)

BEGINNING Sqoaradanca Class Ttiura-
days 9 BM starting July 9 MuHlpur-
posa room Watoslar Jr High t1330
Graham Placa ^ nmm Sawtalla Ho-

10 Jv am

for rent

aCDROOM Sat with Saaiy Mattraaa:
Oinatta Sat Living room lurnishinga.
Good condition Moving out of slala
925-702^ or 5| 1-1201 aftat «!
(10 Jy 27)

SUMMER JOBS
Part-time or Full-tlfiiB

—75-9521 for Appt.

I
I

BENT.A-TV $10.00 month Slarao/hlfl
Btudani discounts Dallvary to 9 00
4793979. 2393 Wastwood

(9 Otr)

LIABON rapraaantatlva Musi ba sanlot
Of grad FlaaiMa iMurs wortiing wHh
studants WastwMd oftlca S4-97/hou-
227^702

• -, (19 Jv 23»

PHONE Bacialary No slano «r"W*"g
Parm/part Bma 93 90/hr Evanlngs
Bf iiBand dIBea. 473-9702

(t0jy27l
BBYCHIATRIC Aftar-cara faefflty na«Bi
humanlatlcally oriantad volunlaars la
iaad racraatlonal ai n»Biai HoMra and
acllvMy^tima flaslbia Contact Oatol

(15 Jy 27)

ifCHMf

ATTENTIONf
. ^MOM a WOawN WAMTEC^

'full O' P«ff ' ym^
«"»»pai aapsnuiuiat fpLjnoM

. mof nmri turn'* iot» Ho •psnaMss mn^mmry ttmcau** «« fKo«>«a» mm irMn,||. afsvli
w.l^ om«f» IS S o««r mn0 bmcomm part of «
•^•Uomna* firm

•»— « -

^•*' ' »Of inHn iSw •n«orma|io«i
'fowaio 3 aai^j

iO Baar cabin, fymlaliad; „^„ ,«„

74O-7030/304-7400.

ft Jy IB)

of unm mn pnnit

v~ ffbraala

$2.50each
-.3 for $6.50

OOOEL OpportunHy Want aflracBwa
Hmmt0 for Swank. Gallary. Huattar
mm^mzirt— EacaBant pay If arraplad
Eam $19 for inBBd laal. WiHa: Bhola,
14 Waatminlalar #32 Vanlea. CaNfomM

JJETITIONINO iarn up to 93 90 aV
'ms-jtib * **' ^*'^ "*^ **^'>

no Jv291

tunnr; fh* Mwrvti^

FIMf Sania Monica Chlnaaa Raalawant
orlantaf waltraaaaa atarting Auauat

/full lima Can SBB-fBTI.

(10 A .,)

rCLEPMOtIB
plus C(

Ouarantaad salary

Omn car .3BB-10B4

•ONV Trinitron 19" color TV - aKV
1920 with handsoma walnut stand/
magaaina rack Ukm nmm full ortolnal
w^ywtyf BalMrBBM. aacrtfica 9300

(10 Jy 20)

Whort Traahouaa Nofih Patio
'^^- Acliarman Union
Whan July 19-23 9 00-5 00

CASTING-CABTING for NIm. TV,
B wadaling 00 109 1 by

(19 Oirt

no

MOVING

Claan 274-3210

BCCBCTARY tor Baaaarch Rrpgr^n
typing, filing parson muat ba organixad
food writing saiNs aaaantlal Start al
9090 937 0400

fia .»» ant

^ABT wm. poaBtona apan at
,Bakary. Sal own hours 92 -90/hr.

CaN 470-00B8. —
fIS Jw W\

BECRETAIIV No

MO Jv

oducation

'Ofoa: Tiia Boelatal *--- -' ^--
tkNi Brocaaaaa Call a»«mlngs 470-

(«Olr)

HEWLETT-Backard 29 calculator.
Partaal cewBIOuii piua orlflnBl aooaa-
•o^Joa^SlSO or Baat oHar. 473-0194

(10 Jy 20)

HOUSEHOLD dlabwaaBar/aicallanf

(aaaB/vMBwBi u i $79. CaB OObZibT
(10 Jy 27)

wanted

OAV A Bl mala aa. fwrtaay LaHaca.
-^ raaaarch. anonyadty. B.O 0191
Oal Ray 00201.

(10 A 12)

^ ..^ ABIa lo maat
A lOBa'^liaraa nafsmt f»M•^ (30 hoiwa). Slantng salary |BBI

j;j^^^^^_'o^»urthar informatloB
*

». Ct
(I

(10 Jy 30)

MAM. ao. EducBlad. Mtetura Jual
lo BHa araa. Nsada )ob. aHaNar. B oood
•rtanda CaO OSO-aolT A , '

* ^^
(12 Jy 23)

jroch young poopla apaach. diction
7021 mr 901-1201 aNir aBi

(10 Jy 27)

i*Hm 0X7
ale Oood condition 939 477.97Bo'

(10 Jy 20)

NOUBEHOLO
rug t^ ruf
IO-0410

(Baara) 975
900 CaN

(10 Jy 27)

Help Salf by Halping Othara
SS-SBO/month for Blood Plaama

HVLANO DONOR CENTER

1001 Gaylay Ava.. Wastwood
478-0051

j

niB2) instrwmanr

BEVERLY HON man s hilrrtpBol ^,

fraa halratyllng For mora Info call
271-0230 Tuaa Bat

(12 CNr)

•n T

wantad for Bl.
9t LonBon WaatwaaB

!• BlaB. Evanln«a. Ca«h>
Ma oBaiVa CaB 47B«aB.

n \M Ti aa ti-sras nan

L RATED
300

CABN or

MX) no
HB49 D9c

your
11010

)-477

mt

(IS Olr)

*Lmf RPN Taisis ataaa • Lm
LB, W • • T»H (9a«. Caa. Tan.

apaiMwIo^aBlpM -99(^f. AaalU

ntJf«)

JICUS
LaaAa ** Bi MM A

^TILE
a party an 14BI.

(12Jy»)

ACTORS
MUSICIANS
WRITERS

DISC JOCKEYS
Each of you has picked a challenging and rewarding
profession and your ability to communicate with people
is an essential part of success Time-Life Books has a
telephone sales division that is very much hke yoat
profession - effectively communicating with people is
Mtential. Our good reps earn $4-$6 per hour with a pay
plan of a base hourly wage ^ commission -•• bonus We
need energetic, articulate paople we can train to intro-
duce Time-Life Books to customers it) many states Our
excellent training jirogram will aaaitt you in your own
profession; chooae from 3 part-time shifts which allow
you plenty of time to pursue your academic aaiwr . CafI
337-7651 for an interview appointment

•4.

Iisip w>iit<il aarvicaa offargd_ janrteaa ofiarad trmtmi traval

AttractHra rallabia and ftaalthy for
liotai Boutl^ua Part and full-llma
(213)277 1773

(10 Jy 30)

^ dtwadNB OMd aaintlng Prtvoia
ar^Miali groupa 473 1320

, \

(ir Jy 20)

MEW Dtataion •! CalawtBl

Bl

BMOTO
and lull figuraa Mo ai

.

aMOBiy. Baymant By Il9iir m
p«in«i 9l yuraiB. CaM 473-0440
Baya. 4-0 p.m for BalBBa.

Hi ^ lOJ

AUTO
•iOTORCVCLE INSURANCE

Raiuaad? . . Tbb Hi«H>

Low NIofHtHy BaymaffMa
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Abo tor Kan

^••eeeeeeeeaeei
RIDING LESSONS

Studanta-Faculty^OfiHBoa-SlBlf
^A MSA Aaar*«aaftat«»a*«iaaii»h«i»««»t
•Ora««a i—oi** mt*0 a^a«M chtia^aA «

—naif «a4-a7ti
tita

INTERNATIONAL STUDINT ^

CENTER
Sarving tha UCLA Communtty

A It • Frtaodi
1023 HNBOrd Avonua

9 Da .

TOURS' TOURS' TOURS'
JOIN US FOR

LEABN Dynamic aalf-hyanoals
It ai

COCEE «BI

JjJJJyaM' aaraawaOty and
'•algna By Caaaa F
»7

iu4y a«

(ISA.)

LEGAL Bacralary. aarmanOnt part-
In Waatwood Hour»/t Oailbla Pi _
aacratary |uat graduated UCLA and nam
awraOaO »» laar acftooi m Ban Franctaco

o» tha inaptraOon alom 47S-

tt M

(10 OB)

(10 J« 20)

VOCAL Taadiar Hm opanlnga far a
law baglnnmg studants Modarala Ida
^ona 120-3422

(10 Jy ,

bluaa. OBiBMry^ jn^gi B daa
alcaf Improvisation fhaory. accom
pantmant and arranging, for atngara
B aongwHtars Davtd R Cohari 473

II 004-2013
(10 A B)

prsgnancy

« ^ranctaco

MO W
%tm»m aw* I, 00

liM}/ r* J a»ui G«Nv Mu**...^
4 Mo*. » P. %9 SO

a»f»> 4,4 00
Siu<toni rat* non Muaani rata* avaMaa**

Our «oai •• to craala ao •niafcuHwrai •ictianp*'
•n a raiaa*4l ir

IW j>TIaTIa

FEBMUJI

hair

wantad for

S45-0002
(ii Jy 30)

TRUCK/TRAILOR nom4 paraop wHtt
Booapart lo moaa ana i Hn iaiii feSF
In mid Auguat. Ona awy tTO.'OBB-SBBI.

(IS J» 30)

BALLET Wun way ta Saauty ISBS
Waatwood and UnN VWCA 574 MH-

fVl^"*^ Claaaat daMy Baglnnart
Inlarmadlalaa. advancad laaaona $21
Bpaclal rataa. 2 or mora rfaaan waaaiy
^fmnrn tarata Olatlngulafiad Oancar
Taachar 301-3000

(lOOfr)

473 2

tf2̂ ^ 'N'Od SaBy fit Raff Ph 413

• PREGNANT?*
Fro* toolo.

Vary Low Coat Procaduraa.
. CofilklontlBl CbII Anytlma.

274-BS44
ProMom Prafnonc^ Pf9BnliBtloB.

SKIERS
SiMnmar tuna up spaciai'

- HOUSEPAINTING

tHndinga cttactiad (Bring

'minor

hot wmM
)

cnargad accordingly
iOdli'a SBI

•t^tBSBW.

SZJHL

ELECTROLVSIS IMwanfatf facial B
Body hair parmanantty ramoaad. QanBa
Mfa matfiod Fraa conauliatlon. Bb.
UBii. 1010 Qaylay 477-aiBS.

'^ ^ (10 OBI

Best work, metehefsT
exteriors A multi-room

interiors

serving tt^ UCLA
Community 3 yrs full-time

since graduation.
Days A Everiir^ge

396-8979

MSGNANCV BroBlam? Fraa pragnancy
taats Compaaalonata woman coun-
•ators RalarraU lo board caflif>«B
gynacologlat Blrt^ Control tntormat»on
AllarnatlvOvia^agnancy 37S0 Santa

Or Bulla 212. LA 204-0001
(10 Olr)

PROFEOBIONO INTERf4ATfONAL

TOC FLKMI^LSSiDSfc

HLM TWA ate

*rmm ataMOaciMa Lanf ana

ASUCLA
Travel Service

ONLY OFFICIAL UCLA
Charter Flight Service

Owar 1000 flights to Curopa this
Summar • Discountad SfudanI
flightt in Eiifopa • Chartar* to
Hawaii arHJ Masico • Siudant A
Faculty discounts on car purchas
as rantals and laasas • Study
lour» • Camping Tours • Unrag*
niantad SfudanI loua * Rail
Passat • Fly dnva turop—n 9r

I Tmng0m0r^t% • Mini Tours • Hotal
Accomodation • Hostal Informa
lion • Intarnational Sludanl 10
cards • froo Iravai counsaling «

EXPO Traval Library

ASK US ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT TRAVELING!
I 'Tiitfciv; ««>rai» ramaioir^y ^M

SPECIAL FLIGHTS FOR
QNLV UCLA STUDENTS.
FACULTY AND STAFF

LA PARIS LA
Auauat 9-Saptambar 22 M2f 00
Amarlean Alhlnas
Auguat 0-Juna 21 , 1B77 $340 00
TIA.

^od Octobar daparturat tfiti

avaiiabia to London Frankfurt
Zurich and AmttOfdam from
S3 79

ftUROPE Israal Africa Sludanl
FHghts yaar rxntna lOCA 11007 Ban
Vicanta Bivd «4 L A •0040 020

I.,

FREONAMT7 Bfa
lOB-1111

cara 24 ttour

(I^Olr)

MOVING Raaldantlal. apart'mants.
olBcas Larga/amall )oba Uaad fumNura
brought/sold Call Barnay 3OO-07SO

EDITING Rrafaaalenal writar-adltorw^ Rt«.0 Diaaartallons manuaafMa
a spaclalty Oavid 404-7340. 404-2Bai.

(i« Jy »)

RRCQNANCV TIOTIMO -

pragnancy and blrBi control counaaMng
and rafarral by carttflad woman coun
•alars Confldantial Pragnancy and
airBi Control Canlar Bulla SI 3. 0091

(1-4021
(10 Olr)

(10 Otr)

w MAINTINANCE SERVICE 120.00

(T

)

vw naonn wobk'

up (parte * labor). 040
$136 valva )ob Fra«
machanlcs. only Qofmmn parts uaad. all

worti guarantaad. CaN

loat a found

(KOirl

• "Bas fWHamaa 1 aay aarviea I
•aliangaa Uiwd VW dtaanaals t6 I
If CLUTCH artTM iMoaM aaauiu) I

XEROX 2' 2C

020 REWARD for ratum -of rod back*
pack takan from Paulay Fnday July #:

^_ 5^**»*^ ^—^ phona no Blava

, (17jy20)
Ho mm«mu»ti

BROFESSIOOIAL

012:111 KINKO S i^LT/u
CMFCK OUa TVPIWC SFWVICI

gooddoato

B production
Call4B0-1

lo your SCOT PIxaaa awywhoia F

(10 OB)

MOVINO?
aarly • h
074-0003

tlOhr Book
nf Call

LEARN BaB-Hypnos4» wMh Fraa LNa
Bma rainforcamant Fiaa damoalraHai
avary TuaaBay mgbt. John (B A . UJk.
470-7037 ,.. ,^na fHr-

(10 JV 20)
KNOW youraoM Mirougf) Astrotogy
Pd'aoooBaaB oBart for you. or spaelal
gBt for a fvland. Saiii
Oma and placa af BBBi

-LowBBi atudont

0B7-aB44 47S^0401

aiaLIOORAPMfCB Raaaarch,
B^aphlas. Illaratura aaarcft. writing.

BIcal/aocacI) 3B7lo2B4. Don't wait

(10 OB)

ordar for 17 50 to ItRNW 1 1034 Oofham
Av* •4 LA 00040.

(10 Jy 20)

TEWkHS InatrucBon on a

THE BODYMEN
Quality Aula Body
Rapair Painting

470-OBao
CelMaion? Oat aaaialaiM*

Oar
a Oaf A

LA

paa. 472-

(10 Otr)

05.00 Dial E-X-B.E4l|.E-N-(::-C
• roo Otr>

STUDENT
INSURANCE

Enrollmont for

atudont Accklant
Hcknaoa InaurBnco
Bt borgBin roloa lor
youraolf A quBlHlBd

^BpofidBfMo la ovBlBiblo.

LOW Coat Chartar fNghIa Tokyo. Hong
tCang. Talpa. ManNa, and ommr Ortanis
London. Barls Madrid. Zurich. Naw
ToiB. and HawaM Far BataBa caM 474-
»11 (days) 475 1011 (a«aa) Wa alao

tickala FBA. Amtrak.
iBon Addraaa 17]0

(23 Otr)

LGwisT nnu
Wa moka anda moot tor almoat
half fara Fly to Europa Africa

Bliddia Eaal Aaia
aOOK NOW T G C FLIGHTS-

CALL
EURASIA TOURS N TRAVELS

274-6361
Opan Saturdayf *"

FLY to Bbuth Ainarlca from 5311 00
For Information wrtfa L A. 5 A P O Boi
24362 Waatwood. 00024 473<OBB0.

(23 iy 27)

wrtAHTcR§ t partial i««tirtos)

Ow«r 300 fi.ghtt 4 (^ata* with <lapar<u'«t
from July thru Juna Stay 2 lo 3f araak*

^mm m 60m Wa^a artaa'
- LAX HN ^24 0/ J,

< LOM BN 4'?^ *0/04 •

ASOCL^

ECONOBTf Faaaa to Oftant Takya
Hong Kong. Manila. Talpa. India

igladaah. Pip. o Emopa.
2141 _ "'"

(M J9 '.. •)

EXPLORE THE WORLD!
LONGEST CHAO^'^O'^ f..or^r>.^ ,

WORLDWIDE
Y«ar - lont. ts wtthin

")« tsra* *\!riua Shipn
'«SSat HfTitr*' ^jiT,(,>n,-

Toiirn vvorh Abroad t-

rBFFTR STUDENT TBAvri rjiTAi OG
• eaffht

t.f)' ;,' h\ stiidanl travai organization

C.I.E.i. fTUDENT TRAVEL
Ava I

C4ii . :.J 477 206^

NEW ACADEMIC YEAR FLIGHTS!

L-J--

1 ^ ^r ^

f

I /

4ia
«ia
419

i AUTO INSURANCE
I
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Law
LIOKTNOUBE tNBUHAMCS

11B1

Auto-Llfa-Homaownars and Banlal
Inaaranca Vlllaga Offica Wmrftor
BaBBiapn 1100 Qiandon OuMa 1001
477-3007. 070-0151

nooon

MATTBEBBEO UC
you up to 0B% on mattr

ouffteBl. BiitbulBncd B out-paBont
bariBflta on a arorld-wlda baala
In 1 convanlant poMcy. Fof BiIbt-
bmMbm a BBplteBllon. bobIbl I Bib
IwtiiOBiiCB OMoBf Bt IhB ttudont
MbbNIi Offica or call B2S-1BBB.
tludBfit IriBurBncB. UCLA EtiKBnt
HBBlth SBfvlcB. LA. CA. BMEB.

travel

EUBOBB.

Dpf«*t

1^0
(10 Olrl^^

•dvodi N.Y B Oflant TOC
A.I.BT 1430 Bo U

LJk. 002-2727

(23 Olr)

frorr^ t337

trofnOMl

nia tr laat

frotr^n^%

tfotr> laaa

AUTO Ifiaairanea: Laa»aat ralaa toe
BaraNiplpw•aa. RbBiwt«f. NBaa

•00-7270. 07B-B7BS or407-7B71
(10 Olr)

VTON EXPRESS
MOVERS

Mo«B»g pfid i^BuBng

Rich BS4-
NawoN 051-3B27

MOi/inc ?

Tlia original

FuBy
Our OB* TBBiwa

CAMPUS SCRVICtS
tor J

39t-€3ia

ISC
TOURS A TRAVEL

Spring Summar A Fall Cftarlart

odon •Brussels
:>nartnon -Zuricb
Pan* -Alhans
Madrid -IstanlHil

1 rar>lilun Hong Kong

HAIR CUTB tS.BB -Woiiian By
llcanaad profaaalenala laarnlng our

BMAa€ Up
sad
OOBO WllaNra Boulavard OOB-

(10 ^ 27)

Hawaii and How York
Roundtrip from 1 169 00

llf7Jq

LIFE

Pfione 337/7651
time/Life Libraries, Inc

MOVfMO and Naming Larga and
MN - 405-1013

(tBOin

An Pqii
(10 Jy 30)

ISC also runt locat araa tours
by car arHl bus at minimum roal

Call Us lor Intorrrtatlon

Q.« na«»v

^. •/2ft-t0>0/ •
"T 0/04.Bt« 2
•^ ikio-to/03 a
^^ »/ii 10/10 s
AM »/25 1010 i
AH 0^29 10 1 7 1%
AM f/i2-a/27 a
CI »<22^?i »
TG Mo-a/oa 4
TO 8. 21 -a/77 • 47*

XMAS CHAflTERS:Booli Hpwt
lEuropa from lA 'rom ftMtf
IE urooa frorr Naw Voia l««mtBI1

Sw)!^^'* ' • ' "^^ f^ttat
W TC ' 2 3w iia . . irom tias

jORIENT Manvdalas from 444

«uO|act to 20% »ncr«Ma

SUPER AIRFARES
BICENTENNIAL Ea«icoa>i

TRIANGLE NYC tr*. miam.
TRIANGLE HAWAII waaAj
NIGHT COACH Eaaicoaai

YOUTH Euroaa i-yr

I
APEX ?? 4saodav adv a6o«i Eu' I'O'r. lars
TRAIN B FERRY TtCKETS. CARS.
CAM^R RENTALS. RAILPASSES
INTRA-EUROPE CHARTERS

SPECIAL CRUISE
CA«iBB£AN V AMEAiCAtoavS from SAM
GETAWAYS
MEXICO CiTy e oayt %tr%
ACAPULCO 4 days MM

I mazatlan t davt ofil
MEX CiTy OuAO O' *» VALlAUTA •
MEXICO ofi**^*^ roua 15 aavs
MEXICO AN 15 days
MExCENi :>uA«lfa 1ft aava
HAWAII fi island) • daya
HAWA lands) todays
HAWA . anOsi to dSyS
Imfw ><OBm Ctry days
COPENHkOCN 4 aays
|fK>ME IS mm
TAHITI MOOfftA to days

TAtPAi HONG NO«^
oAANO SPAIN 16 <l«y«
Ona-saaa samiaa tar mnn^mtOt tawrs. cr
hoiata car* aamasHc 4 tniarnaiiaasi aaa _ ._
aOA ^atl COUtlttLIMO »rt«taiit aa^r

TrSBOlABl

jfaT". «v«t' *n- r "'H '^,^^.lU*trr^

C IE E STUDENT TRAVEL 1477 2069i

^ I oPPortuniti—

FLUEMT Bpamah foa»f lo IBaslea anB
m

(13 iy

lictos wanted
00B40 la

Iddva atlaf Jy^ 1

CaM Bat 021iM
(r» A0>

tutoriiHi

rRtWCM ttitBfffif - FrancB natlaa
OMaBar. ConaaraaHan. graiiiiiia. . «•(
tlno Alaa Bualnaaa and taclinical

m^w
NEED Nafp in f nfllahT Tutarlna B

Sy ^^ 0B0-B1B0

(aaotr)

WRmNO HELB^ TBRBi BABSRS.
THESES OlSSEBTATK>f« AU BUS-
JECTB BTBITINO. EOITINO. RE-
SEARCH INQ. TUTORING ST BRO-

WBITEB JBS-BOTI

(sojyai

WELL
instrucNan In

far

0074470
(MiyaO)

!^t:^trr ^'g'^^/'/mtt/

.X.I
' " aiirfB

/ .



CLASSIFIED AD
. r

tutoring

-1?4t
(MOir)

CNIMCtE M«n4«fin F«king nmUw$
l*«ch«r. ««ll-«i^rl*nc*d with Call
f«rfit« Cr»4mnUmi Im^Ivisual. »m«ll

•^ •^ (24 Qte^

LSAT. OKI. MCAT, OMAT

•Iflt. 1t»1f VmIm tS7<M74
€7§-

(a4Q«r)

t-vwdi eyol« alarl Thursday July 22.
7:M l»M ttudanit must hav* fully
i|yalaliii camara. and Nghlmatar Call
or coma In lor datalls Art Pl.oto
21S1 iMwat LA •002t (213) 411-3343

(24 Jy 27)

to NMp yoii ^Man your fulura

CAREER GUIDANCE
4 wfc program starts JuJy 3i8f

also
TMtor<n£ -^Po»WfR—dmg Writing SkiHi

Th« Guidance Center
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

TUTOaiNG
Cnf|llate. Ph.D. Qavman. grammar,
convarsatlon. writing Esporlancad
>—char-tranaiator David 454-704t, 464-
203S

/24 JY 23)

LEAfIN ft from a profasalonal
Call Alia at •6ft-tM2

(24Jy\ ^

PIANO TECHMIOUE8 All stylos
chord volclogs « progaaalowa of lo^
wiodarn and mmrUmr bluas kayboard
10M1a. Faat pacod prtvala laaaons In
ehidas thaory ft prKtIcal appftcatlons
•o kayhoord Improvlsafton 473-3^7$

(24 Otr)

typiwft

TYPIHC - Profaaaor wNa
In typing book manuac
larty arltclaa ftalactrfc .

and scho-
and mmo.

motk at

Eipofi wor«L 474

(» 1

Typm$Q Faai at

Phonar474-

(25 0«rt

o?
LIGHTNING TVPfN<> CO

Thi

COLLCOE TYIMMC
tPtCIALIST

Ti
>*• Mu#c EdHlnff. CaawMini X*fo«-

Ing. Pnnling Plwaiwg

Mil t33-74ai

TYPING, EdMng^Padl. Accurala/Multl-
aHpanancad/Plck-«jp. DaMvar/Plghtaoua
Wtaa/Wa tarancax^ftandy , 4S6-24ftt

(2S Otr)

PHOPlftftlONAL Typing of

^^nf.

TYPMO/CDfTING IBM
papora, dlsaartaHuna.
•atlas. Long aspariancs, naal. accurals
271 Om or 27ft'ft471

.

(2S Otr)

TYPING Lot Caaay do H Tarm papors
thasas. dissartatlons, ate Call 3t4-
7507 for fraa asllmala. ,^ ^

(25 Otr)

typing apts fiimistigd
PNOPffttONAL lyping
••••ctrtc II Editing. ii»aniiacnp«s. ihaala

(2ft Olr)

•Pt«,tosh»

laH ftELECTPIC TypiMt. - ,
iaparianaod thasas. dissartatlons
••••ranlood baautlt«il work SO* oo
WLA. 3tl Mt4 •

~ir
^

~BS Otr)

EDITM- laH Typlhg Tar^ papars.

Moat consclinPaMa. fast
•33-1747

(25 Olr)

J^T Typ,^^ aditing English grad
•padafly Tarm papors

waumaa. laflars, laM. •2ft-7472

(2ft Oti

SYLVIA: Typlng/iaM Eaparloncao—c*^nr: nool. aocurati fttudant ipla^

(2ftJy2S)L

TYPING Faat. accwrata aorvica at
atudant ratoa ItM ftalactric Tarm
papars. tftoaos ale •ft2-ftftM. •23-43 Yft^

(mfMa).
(M )

(MA ft)

WALU TO UCLA
ipchalors Singlas

1 apftfoom Apts
M ApaftPMilB 477.fttft3

n SiratHfnore Pool, £ia¥ators
Security Gfragc

tatOAL ftLMNNCN RATEft at
Olon-Palr Tarraca 475- 702ft

.^ 540 Olonrock S43 Landfair
47ft-4ft3-»t0^ftia i^dlair 477.ftftiO

PlMALElo

m^vm

TYPNiO of

•hort popart . RaasonaMa rolaa CaN
Kalh^uaflar • p.

WLA. ••T.lfti^MO

. 1ft 473-1ft74

(2ft Jy 20)

i»^m
TYPING at homo laM Esacutlva

and accurals. C
"lots aftar • p.m

at Olr)

AUTM
krrm
ft2ft-27ft2

Eiparloncad. taat

(25 Olr)

J*2«*»»0«AL torllar arlNi B.A. Im
Infftah (UCLA) adft lypa antf atfliMn

On* day sorvloa. BM

VM-

(2ft Olr)

TYPINOf ftovan days Aiao aaMPf. Vory
fast accurata Mld-Wllahlro. Froo
pof1ilr«g CaM Jomnrm 3ft4-0ft0ft

(29 Olr)

TYPIO fcy LIZ • scaciiiPLAY tPf-

SCaiPTS • EOITINQ NMH MLECTaiC
U CHOICE TYPE FACE (noar OrlNMi

-1040.
(2ft Q^

DISSERTATIOtM. tioaaa. tarm _
and spaoal raporla. Hmmr campua*
partiing 477-«272 altar 5 p.m,

(2ftJy23)

EJICELLENT Typlat WW typa ^__._
Ihoaos, manuscripts. dIssartaTions.
lattars IBM Salactric II Call Ann*-
47ft-322ft.

..:... (»^)

typing fr— picAup. daft«ory:~Sifl>2B27

(25 Off)

^y^T Yours Typing ftorvlca TI
rapafls. Faat. accurals typing Salactric
II. Low rplas. Bartera Sftft-17ft2

(2SJyaO)

PERFECT PAGES by Profasslonals
EngMsh grads w/12 yaars •npf^mnem
IBM Corract Salact, - choosa typa
atyla 9ftft-20ft7. ' „

(25 Jy 27)

TYPING Dona at homa Tarm papars
assay* thasas. dissartatlons Call
Baba Slmoff. 30ft-3ft43 or 3ftftr30l4

(25Jy 23)

^X^WT thoala typfng/conauNIng IBM
corracting raaaaWs transcribing Sovaral
typiats Msdioal. payeh.. laah.. fMiaral
•th yaar MayBaM ftar^eoa •ftO ggjft

(25 Jy 23)

TYPING IBM-
claan-accurala Sopia pick
Work nlghla/wn liiwBa. Batty •73-441ft.

w->< (25 Jy 30)

RUTH C DiftSERTATIONS. THESES
STATISTICAL FAST DEPENDABLE
•EVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYPE
STYLES. •3ft-ft425

(25 Olr)

furnished

FUBN Slnfla Apt m
o^JI'Mahlra ItftO 27«.3S7ft or 031

(2ft Jy 23)

llftO VERY Attractlvaly furnlshad Ig
1 bdrm Saparala garaga Launtfry On^ ^ ' lo Bid Fwy ft

(2ftJy20)

1240 FURNISHED 2 bdrms. 5 eloaals
ftaparata garaga laundry ftoulh
Coming nmmr fM Fwy ft Kalaar I

(2ft Jy

IVi

$150.00 utftlllaa 2ft37 Waal-

;(2ft iy 23)

WALK lo UCLA BaMiBHH pflaola
P'^'als baPi KNchan taoMBaa
Buftplng. 473-lftaO

(isiyso)

LARGE Ona barroom. appiBiiant _ „
tlas Inclu^ad $175 Hufa Basamoul
apartmant Utilltlas Included |17S.
CaN 477-OOftft. ^

(2ft JyM^

•uMease

SBft OAYLEY. across from Dykstra.
Bachslors. ainglas, ona barrooms 473-
170ft. 473-0524

(2ft Otr)

ROOMY. WLA. 0-7

ba«i. 474-«7ft1 Bflan
(2ftJyS0)

Lajal Sacrolary Noar campus 47ft

(2ft Otr)
»;
^gO^SSSIONAL Tapa transcribing,

.andrawrlta EspaHancadln

fSft Jv30)

M psychlafric IBM Eaacutlva mm

19* Jw'nt

FUBNISHED/Unfurnlahod bacholor
• 140. Singlas $105 Pool Hoart of

10ft24 LlwiiiDak 475.ftftBft.

(2ft Otr)

TYPIMO. all naads. naat. accurata 1- Walk to W
Cam Shama and UCLA Cloat to Century CIfy

€**r\ .MjUB.

LOW Coal Wfohaood houaPig. tlSft-
tlTft'for • waolis room ft board 47ft-

Aaa. 90024
laSJySO)

WILL
wood Aug

1431

lo

Call

lacuNy
472-

tmfumtaiiMf
(2ftiy30)

houses for rent
•100-1215.00 OELUKE 1 and 2

la Nlnia Carpet.
•S7-7200

(27 Jy 23)

mo VIBTA. 2

77BS

1*^

(30 Jv 23)

1 BEDROOM f

dishwasher, pool. roc. Oulot •2B0.
ted SL SM 757-51S1 eat 2027 Aak lor

(27 Jy 20)

in •200/mo.

(30 Jy 23)

NEWLY ranovaiad. aacurNl bidg.. V
Mock beach ft bus. Venice Partly
himiahed Bach ftftO-SlOO. single $135-
$140 1-BR $ tftO-ftI 7ft. JBft 1001— (27 Otr)

•475 FURNISHED houaa Mar
2/dan. iv. baBi Fenced yard Sopi 1

Jan 5 397-4942
(30 Jy 23)

VENICE- Marina Aro» $150.00 1 bed
room apts Room to build blueweter
boot •22-7130 evenm^a. vseekends

(27 Jy 23)

•450 3 BDRMS 1^« boBis Fireplace
iMfllt-rns, lanced yard. 15 min from
UCLA. Van Nuys Cafl Eea or wtafcaiiPa
•94-0901 ^2r'

(Jo Jy 23)

MALfBU. dakise Penthouse condo-
NNMlum on beach fantastic view, 2Mm. IV} both, bulld-lns firepiecs I

balcony, pool, pa^ila tennis. )usi n .

ol Leo CariPo SUHe Beach. ••OOy^npfiBi
34ft^1ft9. 149. Mft^. 4ftft-2751 ZT

(27 Jy 27)

1 bdrm houaa for rant In Yinioa
-4Canala 9200 a mo. CaN •21-3300

(30 Jy 27)

as. house

If YOU t9 seeking a quiet. dlgnWod
raaldancs amongat maturs proleaalonol
paapia. aaa 440 Veteran 1 bedrooa».
2 Botfroam^ ft 2 •Braam plus den ft

dining room $300 aiKf up Fireplace.
welbar. diahwaahor. balcony, pool 473-
•22ft

(27 Ofr>

BACHELOR Pad Boeorly Olon Cm*
yon 2-bedroom 2 story Mekif room
•09.500. ftands Realtors irf 9191

(31 A 19)

PaiME \^eahaood locaBon. Spacious
3 BR paneled dan. lonpii BbilnB rai
Igjnasler 2 firaplocaa. jbanwal fcBthon .

10939 LIndbrook Eve Vollarlo 4S1•

•2•S LARGE 2 bdvoom. 2
drapes, patio, built-in stove 3249
Owpfloftd. 477-3200

(27.JV2B)

house to siMre

•240 2 BEDROCm BaBi ft >/,. 3
perking, new carpet/ drape, #auBlao«dlil
•37 7200. 3037 Keystone/PMwia.

(27 Jym

•^*-' "^"^ canyon BpMa BoautihiNy
furnished Own haftumii. Air condl9mmd $100 aionBt plus uBNtloa After
0:00 p.m. 279-1000.

,^S3 Jw 301

•30ft- 3 BDRM. 2 hoBi.
and Nvlng. kitchen garden, ft mm frwii
^ICLA. ft mIn. from ocean Avolleble

-1-7ft. Tel. •3ft-4ft24

(27 Jy 23)

BEAUTIFUL Topanga Cyn SpNt loaal
lo share $1MI.OO. 455-1710

(32 Jy 23)

aptsa to share

WOMAN
great houaa r«ear Mertna Pet ok $102 90
* 'H util •22-9913.

(32 JY2S)

apt WLA 987 so/mo
473-1074

(2« JY 23)

KER 3 bdrm. 2-beP> Ht-
3 biks to beach Hmmr large

•11 7/mo 372-4ft«1 eve
(32 Jy 23)

FEMALE to aharn 2 •grajm. 2
room m WLA Only ftiao rrnnSi

477-30ft2 _
f23 Jv

PRIVATE House to sfiere Morlna Del
Bey Bedroom with fireploce - $170-
eventngt after 600 P M 300-0040

(32 Jy 20)

PEMALE roommate One bedroom Hre-
pla^. pod. sauna, neor school, security
""" Reaaonoble Elolne 479-9405. 470-

t99 Jv

BRCNTWOOO 3 BO w/yd Oulet but
noar shops, bus. etc. - Eacellent
•Ituatlon •20-3003 Ed Keep trying

(32 Jy 30)

FEBULE - aBare apt at San Otofo
lor loft sem Sherry 900-1597 793-1479.

(29 Jy 27)

FATHER of two wonts female graduetv
•tudeni orm cMM la ahare neat
BaBroom Vealea Bame Goad
•200 00 plus 1/3 uBNBaa. •21-213ft'

(32 Jy ^y

housing

PEMALE grad
?•*'"""' **f» aaanheood apt FuBy
lurntshed $137 50 mo 472 4322

PaOPESBlONAL c
-V

m waol-
CaN 474-

(33 JY »)

YOUtia

IMJirtT

Faculty
»k unfurnlafied 2* bdrm.

h«uae noor oceon'No kidaApeta 1

yoara Berkeley campus aidenslon

LAROS houaa to ahare $175-non
muot Nke

(32 Jy

3 bath Pool Groat location Judy
472-4771 /

lALE shafe3 ^y* Dog OK Qfoal sltuaBan. ftiaSnio.

(22 A ft)

NAVE c
•anw/ .
1150 mo 475-2972

bi

3rd

(22 JyaS)

(2ft Jy 27)

bgyainfljjaadad

lloaa July Sept $125 00

(20 Jy 27)

VISITING
3-3

asor seeks furnlsheo
Dec 7S-Moy77 Two

S. 7 (213) 4744173
(33 Otr)

mJniO)

(I

$100/mo Grft-

I 190 dy •»;

JatSPONSIBLE woman doalros to
fHNJsesIt AuguatWoat LA Pmlsrred
roferances 001 •aVB?.

NEW Facufty wlahes to sublet turn
house or apt

. Sepfl^^Dec 2 edults.
1 chNd. 1 cat Monkkonen. 7 Borton
A« S.E.. •Bw H iipiM i. MlnnasoM $0414
(•12) 373-27 tft

(23 Jy 27)

TRADE Your LA. apartment (near
Wllshire) tor our ft.F. aporlme'nt lor
2 wssks lo one monNi. Saan aa paaalBIa

Pawl or 9m. 41ft4ft3-

<34 Jv 23)

IxMird

6 wlUi
$13B-$171I

UCNA Ml s iuOvrtt run ceed coapsratios

room and board
OKChange for he!

ROOM,
•or chftd care (boy. 6 years), weekdays
hoe. Evoa: ftftft-4223; Days: •ftft-ft4S0

(37 Jy 2

ROOM and Boord. liama af two pro-
laaaors. 15 yeor old son Must drtve car.
5 minules from UCLA. Moking dinner?
other Nght BuBes. poiUbli salary to Ba
diacuaaed July through lipliiiibi or

•29-4555 days. 47S4303 »ves

(37 Jy 2B)

STUDENT wonted $30/woek. room
partial board In SHchangf ,|#r
work chMBcara Call Mrs Scharei
••20

^^

(37 JY 23)

BACHELOR father
to help with cNldren OeNghttuI roam/
tKMrd provided Privets enlra«K:s baBl.
ReaNy need help Right person wUI Ipyt
n here Muet drive Can pioalBi mt
RaBort Office •37-0424 home 4ftft-1224

(27 J«27)

MATuac famalo iiudant lo
girls ages 14 end 1^ after
prlvats room/l>oerd plua •••
for 15 hours weekly Ponia

0_

u

Joffn Kulusich: tfie man USC wanted and

127 Jv3B)

EKCHANGE room walking dialanca
of rampua. lor • hrs housework wsakty.
pBM oomo BtaBwashmg for 925 monBt.
Gin only 473-0017 or 472-Oftftft

/
(37 Jy JA>

room torrent

-EMALE Grad preferred Ideal fom,
eundry Kit prl« Closs Irons Call
after 3 475-4425

(3ft Jy Sil

•70 MALE tBiBawfenly iftmb, ^
llgft^ kHchen prlvHogoa No gMoala.

(SBAft;

kitchen prlvHogoa- aheltered polla-
paof Fomala aBiBant Rof 27S.SSSB
4S7-7127

•-«—.

(2S Jy2S)

»-« •« m0

OUIET Private room/bath Kitchen

facuBy
474-7122

PRIVATE roaaw an Oayioy Asa
••5. larga from •12S.

aflar • pm
477

<2SJ»ir)

^ms
I

'

.-*^

By Mike FinefoM
DB Sports Hriter

John Kulusich threv^ down
his helmet gently in disgust

when It WBS certain the Soath
\ll-SfBrs had prevailed over
his North team. 2i*li, tn the

25th annual Shrine game
The 6-2. 212 pound Chati-

worth High School graduate.
haMad for UCLA in the M,
played with his helmet
on tighter than ever through-
out the game however

Kulusich seemed to be in on
almost every tackle for the
Nprth squad, but admitted
later he was only going 80 per

cent At the start of Shnnc
practices. Kulusich had deep
cut* 111 his foot when these

healed, a pulled groin mu\ck
took their place.

'

"^If ydu win, you can judge
your performBnce But if you
loK. you can't just uiy. Well. I

played a focxf game It's too
bad the team Ksi It you do
that the rnotivation for

winning disappears.** said Ku-
lusich in a poftt-fsnoe inter r^

view - -^
' r

The ibfts by the North team
broke a three game win streak

in a series which Imm seen the

South dominate Kulusich ex-

plained, ''We only f|UMl nine
days to practiaB. Last year they
had 14 days Defense is more
rcsiponsibility than timing So
our defense was okay, but our
offense had a coupLr ot bad
breaks

"

Handled Sperling

"^M*

Kuhiftlch ftnlahing touch lo South baU-carrlor

^—i-^mnipres«»nl laekles

It .an ouisianding defensive

player for the gftme had been
Miaied. Kulusich and his omni-
present tackles would have
won the award However, no
award was given and" ^en it

one had been awarded. Kulu-
sich viruuid not have been
happy at fust being the lo^
defensive/player when his team
had gone down to detrat

Kulusich
Lied upon

•BW him handle
South guard ^lyrone Sperling,

who IS headed for l^( Kulu
sich laughed. "Sperling only

gave °me trouble on misdirec-

tions; Other than that ^te-^was
no problem at all But I'm not

knocking him- as a player
^

to t'C'l A. Kulusich ex
plained, he will bring good si/e

and speed, but ru>t mu^h cxr
per le nee He is looking for-

ward to the upcoming Pac

^

grid race '*USC and Cal should
be our main ofipositioa, in that

m4mr sBid Kulusich He
added. ''So we should be able
to- get first or >econd But
who's shooting tor •econd

"

Ifuluiich chose dCLA be-

cause ^4t>4>lcased him the moftt

lociatfy-fifd^ aihleiicallv He
cwasidtfi id VSC but had de-
cided earlv i)n (K'l A Kulu-
sich hopes to tollow in the

footsteps of Manu I uiasosopo,
a starter as a freshman How
ever, he will accept any posi
tion on the squad where he can
help the teani

LducBtkNi flr^

Overriding tootball tor

Kulusich u education "Foot-
ball isn'r a carver

I
or me," he

^«»»d vKilJusich had a ^1 aver-

age m hijih sctnrobimd hn^
mieresis at I'ClAivary "trom
science to design " Fc^t ball is

a pastime. said - Kulusich
"And It can'end at anv time.*'

he concludes
I t)r Kulusich howevci. lool-

balhR just beginning His uhi
mate individual gtial at tiCI A
IS tT> be an A II- American "t

riii^hf as well go Jof the lop
ht says 'And I'd sure like it>

play here (Rost Bowl) on a

vt-arK basis *!,

5

Coacties laud Brutn recruits
(Continued from Page 16)

he was m the Souths back-
field ^4

Loves football

"Kulusich loves this game
called football," said the other

head cOach of the North. Pali-

sade's High^ Schools Dick
North. "Kulusich enjoys con-
tact and most of all he is

strong, fast and has a great

football mind His greatest
iraset IS his lateral movement
along the line of scrimmage I

must say he docs need some
work on drop back pass cover-

age but that problem can be

woiiMd out when he gets to

UCLA-^
Bob MihlhauscL irom Ca-

noga Park, also played an
outstanding game for the

North squad The 6-4 230
pound defensive tackle has an
outside chance to start for tlie

Brums m the fall.

"Mihlhauser is a complet<^

tootball player." said loncs

"He knows how to get-thejob
done He was- by far the best

down lineman
training camp
afigresftivc and

give himJust

we had in our
MthlhauMrr is

he loves to hit

a little time to

develop because he is )ust

reaching his full p(>W4U+ar'

The coaches from ihe South
team had high praises tor all o\

their players, and especially for

the seven DCl A recruits fhey
all played important roirt m
their tcamV vidof]

Running i>a^r«Artie Har-
grove of I ong Beach Poly
High School was the most
impressive performer for Ihc
South squad

Artie Hargrove
"When he comes to play

there is not a better football

player around." said head
coach Chris Ferragamo ot

Banning High School "At
limes he becomes a little la/y.

but the competition at UCT A
should correct that. I think his

best position will be tailback,

but I have no doubt he will tit

into the Bruins' system
"

hred hord is another top
running back candidate Ihe
5-11. 184 pound Ford has the

moves which can help make
him a top college player like he
was at St John B4»sco High
School ' -'

y

"He has quick fcipt and great

lateral movement," (aid the
South s other head coBch-7 41^-

year-old Glen Hastin|^ ol Pla-

centia'^ Fl Dorado High
»^^rftft^^^#^ - -- —

Flanker. puiiT rmirini

Henry Williams ot Carson
High School may he able to

help the Bruins m man\ ways
Not only is he a good flanker

prospect but he prt)vcd -he can

also return punts Dtrrmgr^T-
urday night's game he returned
two punts for Vi yards (one
long f*eturn was nulUiicd by a
chph . 1^ ^ .s

"Wrth some better blocking.
Williams could have gone all

the way. said ( oach Ferri^-

gamt>o "I have seen him pla^*

U>r the ilast V years and \ have
never seen a better college prcv

sped He cftn also help the

Brum track team You know
he was the city champion in

the 440 yard dash"
Andrew Center of West Tor-

rance played an outstanding
game at his defensive back-
fieid position

' te'

"Center was the best athlete

in the camp," said herragamo
"There was one series where he
even called a play. He is strong

and loves to hit people His
greatest asset is to be able to

come up.iiisi tor the run He is

goihg to make someone at

liCl.A.very happy''
Rick Bashore of Fdison

Higlr. Bfrd^'^ Brian Bagg<itt ot

Servitc did cxceJknt jobs tor

the South rn the defensive
backtield

Bashore trom Huntington
Beach was recruited to UCT.

A"

as a quarterback 1 hift may
l^ust be his best poftitiMi,

"He was the mofit intetfigent

player we had to work with,"

said Ferragamo. "I am sure

UCLA will find a place tor

him He comes ready to play
everyday I hat )ust makes a

coaches |ob that much easier
"

-— Perfeet DB —
Bagjrott. who is from AruH

heim. IS the pertect defensive

back. ;< rciing to the coaches
<ith<? Si)uih team w

"At 6 Icet and l-HO fHiuruff

(C ontinued on T*age 7)
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UCLA footBall recruits shine in Shrine game
Future Bruins excel

z in l<ey areas of play

: *•

C.

r

By Stcvf Finlr>

DB Sp<»rtN Writer

Tlie coftches for both (he-

North Mnd the Si)uth agreed on
one ckm«it »t the 25ih annual
Shrine All-Slar looibiill classic

UCl A. 4im». uruck :4irid with

ten top recruiting prospects in

the Soulh's 2h-2() win over the

North
F he game was played very

well both otlensiveK and de-

tensively The key play o\ the

game was when a pass by San
Hernando's Kcnnes -^Moore
landed in <ht hands of the

Souths I ouic Campos ot San
Pedri) A heavy rush made

' VIoore release the ball early

and away ran Campos tor a

linefwwA-drigiijn of a M) vard

touchdown
'~~"

-—'—^Ips and downs
Other than that pla\ b<»(h^

teams displayed the ups and
downs ot high school all-star

games TTh:re were touchdowns
bv both running and passing,

but there was also the inter-

ceptions, tumbles and penal-
ties When It Was over. UCl A
had been a major facior in rhe

Sau44v^-w4rihrflg an^ the North
siaymji close

"Vriih the exception ot SV
Paul's bWensive guai*id Matt
_Mctarland. all oi the Wtst-

v^ood-bound recruits played
extremely well considering they
had only about one week to

prepare for the game M char-
land IS havinj^ tpryblcms with
his right knee which limited his

playing ability, but he promises
to be readv when C( I A meets
Arizona Stale t>n September 9

Although the North lost the

game. Jon Van Vuren. John
Kulusich and Bobby Mihl-
hauser impressed everyone at

the Rose Bt>wl

Help many wayn
**Van Vuren can help LCI A

in many ways." said J im^ J ones.
Van Vuren's high schoc^l coach
at, South Hills and coach ot

the North "He can pla> both
ot tense and defense i doj^4
know where the Bruins are
going, to use him. but where-
ever he plavs. he will be able
to help He is not only a great
receiver from ihc flanker posi-

tion, but he was a^o the ^esi

athlete in our .4;armp Van
Vuren has goenl hands.. but. his

greatest asset is his ability to

block I have never »cen a
flanker who can block as -well

Kulusjch. who ivas all over
the field, may be UCLA's top^

recruit J ime and tinfie again'

(( tmtinued (»n Pa^e I5|

Kulusich o rvcov^ry Mrly In game, Unforlunalaly, KuHislch • iMm loat 28-20

JT

'smiling' over Shrine effort

use recruit K«nn«y Moor* Irlat to aHudt
09 fhn^H

South ruah

Recruits thai got away

Shrine spotlights non-Bruins
^y ^••''fJJ I Reneau
DB Sports Writer

The 2$th annual North-South football game last Sattirday
night at the Rose Bowl provided DCl.A gridiron fans a view pf
some of rts most, highly pri/ed recruits

Alternatively, and perhaps ominously, it also showcased many
other talented high school footballers who chose to pursue their
athletic endeavors elsewhere Talents such as Kenncy Moore,
Rick Parma, and Jeff Fisher are just a few of the excellent
players the Bruins did not gel who could come hack to haunt the
Westwotxj club in future years

Wanted too badJy
Moore, I OS Angeles City TrHPteyer of the Year at San

hernaiido opted lo attend VSC \^n A wanted him badly, too
badly in Moore's view
"UCI.A was constantly pressing me I guew the term is called

bird dog^ng. T hey recruited me for two years and thev were just
too itroiig.**

OSCf attitude was differeot toward Moore, however •*! feh
really at home over at SCT comminttiHf Mnorr -i t:.tir^H t.. tK,.

(Continued on Pase 10)

By IMicha^L^ondheimcr
DB Sports Writer

UCLA's first year head foot-

ball coach.rTerry Donahue had
the same type of smile on his

face after Saturday "ifrghi's

Shrine game at the Rtjst Bpwl
as he did in the same Ideation

fast Jan I when the Brmiii
upset Ohio State.

The reason for the Donahue
smile was simple His 10 re-

cruits had done as well if not
better than advertised in the
high school all-star game. The
seven future Bruins on the
South won over the three
I'CLA recruits on the North.
28-20.

If there were any doubts
Donahue and his staff l^ad

recruited an outstanding crop
of high school players, almost
all had vanished by the end of
the first quarter The 10 in-

coming freshmen excelled at

running the football, pass re-

ceiving, defensive line play.
ftne^M^eftmg. itnocicttig down
passes and kicking

Tough for freshmen
Donahue has said he does

not think freshmen will be able
to' break into his hneup at the

-Start of the season, but after

the Shrine game it is obvious
several of the freshmen can
make it The most likely are
Long Beach Poly running back
Artie Hargrove, South Hills

flanker and defensive back Jon
Van Vuren and Chatsworth
linebacker John Kulusich

Hargrove executed the veer
offense to near perfection in

the game, rtishtng for 92 yards
in 13 carries (a 7.1 average per
carry) and scored the first

touchdown of the game.
**! didn't ltt¥e as good a

game as I expected toor~ SHUT
Hargrove "I am looking for-

ward to UCLA and running
the veer in coUefe. because
after tonight (Saturday) I like

the veer a lot better than the I'

I ran m high school**

Roue Bowl thrill

Playing in the Rose Bowl
w afc a thr il l fur H a pg Fn »f "h
real I v

play in the Rose Bowl It is an
important place and I wanted
to do vei7 well here," said
Hargrove. The best analysis of

Hargrove's performance was
made by one of hi$ fans after

the game ** Artie, you made the
city of Long Beach very proud
of you and now you can do
the same thing for UCLA.''
Van V uren has the "coachei*

attitude to play football He
likes to play every play^-of
every game, because lie be-
lieves "that IS how he does his

best "I enjoyed the game,
becaiite there was no way I

could get bored since I had a
different look than most play-
ers, T love it when I can play
both offense and defense, be-
cause I think I have the ability

to help at both spots." said

Van Vuren
Offensively, Van Vuren ran

the foo'fball cai£ght several
potaes an^d even almost com-
pleted an option pass, which
he threw over 40 yards m the
air. **ln high school we would
thrown one or two option
paeaes a game When the play
wcm, we averaged 48 yards a
catch." said Van Vuren.

Key intereepCkM
Defensively. Van Vuren

laade a key interception in the
end zone, pulling a poit out of
the arms of another Brum
recruit. Henrv Wilhams of
Carson "Henry didn't really

have a chance on the pl.j^

because the quarterback was
scramblin|( and just threw the
ball to the comer of the eiKi

zone. I was in front of Henry
all of the way and made the

interception.**

Van Vuren appears to be as
physically tough as any player
in the game and should be
even more ideal for a comer-
back position than flnaker with
his 6-2, 185 poMid Innnr.

Kulasich was tHe defensive
standout in' die fame and it

baaame evident early why VSC
was upset when it lost him He
was in on tackles m almost

Brum teammate hred Ford jusr
short of the goal line

"1 can*t wait until I get to
UCLA, because 1 want to see
if I can ptay as a freshman^
Coach Donahue has told mc
that UCLA IS expecting r lot

(^ tQod things from nie and I

am just hoping tfrat I can do
^-what they want." said Kulu-

sich.

Three-fourths

/Brum Baggott. Andy Center
and Rick Bashore (he will be
quarterback at UCLA) didl a
fine job as three fourths of the
South defensive backfield. Sta-
tistics prove how good their
coverage was The North com-
pleted but 12 at^ passej and
there were five interceptions
Center was particularly ef>
fective in cutting down the
blocking on the North sweep
plays. r .

"this was the best hitting
game I have ever plaved in."

said Center -^My job was to
Uke out the interference so
that the sweep runner would
have to go wider and our
defensive pursuit could catch
him I might look bad on films
because of this, but I know 1

did my job and that it helped
the team win. which is what is

important
"

ftiigoct came up to make
several tackles aj the hne of
scrimmage He also knocked
down a couple oi passes and
looked especwIK good in the
Jiccond halt Perhaps hi>

toughest critic is his brother
Bill, who graduated last vear
from UCLA and is now a
graduate assistant coach "I
thought Brian plaved a solid
game, but nothing spectacular
He was a little rntty m the
first half, but did much better
in the last two quarters." said

meant a lot

i »L if l u ii i i n ig p ljv u i i i tig flrnt

nc to scries, including two stops ot

-1 thought overall the UCLA
recruits were excellent and
really shined." added Baggot

Willuinis **-hhnd**
Another recruit who

*'shined" was Wilhams The

f.

r UCLA
Summer

VoUmiio XCIX. Humbm $ UnhrofsHy of Caltfomia, Loa AngolM^^
• July 23.

SLC considers backing disco
Yaroslavsky, residents in opposition

Th« Westwood Carpet Company will be |he eMe of i

iinment cbmpleM if Oavtd Kenner has

oepiNMobv

I. new Weslwood
his way,.

By Rum Wolpert
DB Suff Writer

Westwood Village will have
yet another enteruinment com-
plex If private businessman
David Kenner and the majority
of Student Legislative C ouncil
(SLC) have their way.

Kenner. who piant^to' build
the four-story complex on
Gayley Ave where the West-
wood Carpet Company pre-
sently stands, ran into prob-
lems due to the opposition of
We^twood homeowners and
C ouncilman Zev Yaroslavsky.
according to UCI A^Metro-
U)bby Director Dean Zipscr

Kntertainmenl faction
YarosUivskv objects on two

grounds, u ding to Kis Press
'^^Secretary, Jackie Bcainard He
feels the traffic congestion in

WcstwoTVd IS already "horren-
dous.* and he feels "the en-
iertainmcnt faction "of Wcsi-
wotKJ has begun to overba-
lance evervthing else.' Brain-
ard saicf

Potential rapists offered Gounsellng

With the support of SLC.
Kenner hopes to counterha-
lance the homeowners* bp'-

position. This would be im-
portant since Kenner hopes to
win a parking vanancc. which
would allow him to enlarge the
complex to include a fourth
floor for conceru. Zipser said.
Without the vartince^^Uie com-
plex will have to be only three
stories The Los Angeles Board
of Zoning Appeals will hear
arguments on August 10, he
added ^

Before SLC even considered
a resolution supporting Kenne?
at their Monday meeting. Un-
dergraduate Students Assoc i.»

Hon Pr5j,sident Meg Mc< or
f^fit^k decided to support Ken-
.ncr

McCormack directed Zipser
to work on the project, and
her office ' has been lobbving
for Kenner. /ipser said

i'rfeney
"Because of the urgtrncv of

Ihe discf) matter, most of my

attention as Metro lobby dn
rector has been devoted to
this.- Zipser said Earlier. Zi|^»
ser said. ''I'm spending all my
time working for the disco."

In addition to the subsuntiaf
amount of time devoted to the
disc4? 1^ McCormack and her
staff, a resolution was pre-
sented to SLC Monday

I>espite the apparent majaf*
ity support, council entered
into an extensrve, heated de-
bate, and the resolution was
tabled until the next regular
SIC meeting

^ Adilid benefh
When" asked it she had any

problems supporting a pnvate
businessman in an off-campus
venture with UCl A\ stamp of

approval McCormack re-

sponded. "I'm not supporting a
busines.sman. I'm supporting a
concept I'm trying to secure
an added benefit for the stu-
dehts.-

Other council members,
•fContinued on Page 5)
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By Su^an SiHon
J DB Staff Reporter
Potential rapists can now
rk counseling thorugh a uni-

que rape prevention program
^^^L?^'^'*^'*^^!^ in XpriV by the

Ihalian Communitv Mental
Health (enter at the Cedara-
Sinai Medical Center

The program, the first of its

kind m the naCiaiu offers "cri-
sis counseling" for both rape
victims aad J^ould-be rapists^
l4 hours a day. seven davs a

According to Connie Rus-
sell, public relations director
for the program, "crisis" sug-
gests a state of having lost
something Losing, a father, a
job or even idl-dignity from
rape would conttitute a cnsis.
she explained
"We are trying to help faci-

litate their (victims and poten-
^1 rapists) getting in touch
with their own situation and
how to cope with it." Russell

Program director Adele Hess
said the inspiration for the
counseling service came from
her work at the Los Angeles
Cotuity Sheriffs Department
where she saw prupli "contem
piauog violence towards them-
•ctves or others:^

"What IS important is to g|««
potential rapists a chance to
discuss this unspeakable topic
and ventilate some of their

^fcars," Hess explatnad^
Russell noted Hess* program

was designed to help prevent
rape while also counseling vic-

tims and their families The
priorities of almost all rape
programs in the United Sutes.
she added, center around
"after-the-fact stuff"
"We are dealing with a par-

ticular group of rapists,** Hess
said "Those who do premedi-
tate but who are not really

prone lo violence, and who are
not psychopathic They are
obsessed with sexual ideas**

Since the program*s incep-

tion April 19, 15 potenti a l /.

rapists have sought help from
the rape center

Tlie 45 counselors handling
rape victims, their families and
would-be rapists are all com-
munity volunteers who are
trained for a period of
6 weeks According to Hess,
approximately one-third of the
volunteers are male
UCLA students are among

the coui«alnri participating in

—

the program The next training
session, said HaM, begins m
September. ^^—

Hcit said ''people are myt-
teries They are alienated and
isolated, and often they don*t
understand themselves or
others."

She added, '*Giving poten-
tuilly sexually violent people a
chance to relate on a personal,
non-object Ivized level with
women is very important.**

Potentml rapists and rape
victims are encouraged to call

the center at 855-350*.

Counseling, job placement

Students given admissions help

o-y^

i

spceoster utili/cd his 4 .S. 40
<< ontintied on Page l#)

9j MM mmmmyt
Dt Staff Reporter

^or many diMi#MMMi|§Bd yvvi^ P^opk, the
burranrraiM. runaround can make getting int^
college frustrating if not impossible The
EducatanaaT Opponumty Center (EOC ) pro-
graan seeks to change that
The federally funded program provides free

counseling and cnA^gt and ypcational plnea-
Ment services to low-income youth.
EOC n^rates locally through centers in

Venice and downtown The Los Angeles
program, part of UCLA Extension, is one of
twelve across the coumry

Aidams sees hm joh and i4mu of the
tion^l lobbyiiU ombudsmen be

tween panple who want to get in and the
colleyet.'*

Staff m the centers provide futu. udents
with assistance in filling out financial aid
forms, oitnining recommeaiiiHNH and com-
iMetMg admniiat applicattaat. Special ser-
vices are availahle for veterans

After the students leave the center LuC
rcgislarly follows up on them to help with any
problems that might occur
Adams said the progi^m has made a notice-

a]^ change in the Venice commumiy **Little
kids now have role models to look up to who

coUaja," aaid Adnwta, addin£ tipis

Inside the Bruin

in turn starts the voungstrr^ thinlnn^ about

AoolMMbHito

K«H(»r ha* tough fob
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WOUtMl^ WITH US % 11 riM timClJT

jCAMPl S CHAPEL
•ptiit Chapfm JACK TABEH 47f.)44S •23-«a40

AUTO
and MOTORCYCLE

INSURANCE
rES — you need auto insurance
All the more reason to contact us for discounts up
to 35 to most students - another good reason
*or being in college

S#e or call us in Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-
ing) LA 90024

AN OPPORTUNITY
-^-«-

To Meet New People
To Find Out About Other Countries
To Fill 3 Valuable Role

VolOnteer to be a

Unsold produce
hotline created
Tbe State Dcpmmm

^Mmmti And Fomd
Afncuhure have crcAtcd

iclcpkemt hoiUac for^ unsold
praiaoe

The toli-irec hotline number.
l-tOO-«52. 7.575. will enable
fMnatr% aad ccMisumerft to bu\
&mi sell cropt before the\ are
M> kHiftr edible

"This innovative soluLion
mAfks the bcgirning of food
4ial^fMe between the farmer
in4 consumer and offers a
V laMe solution to the surplus
prakkmr lairf^Statt senator
Alex P Garcia. Chairman of
the Serute Subcommittee on
Nutrition and Human Needs
-The mmm§t n clear.-

ttaied Garcia, "that the sute
must make a commitment to
food programs that will con-
tribute to the optima] health of

tizens
•*

Garcia added the experi-
ineBta}^ information clearing-
house hat an unreaJizcd jwk
tential for preventing the
pi food in California

Summer Bruirv
VolMim XCIX. Numbar •

Cji«cutt«« Editor

Aaalstar?t Bu«ln«M
Editors

Frtday. July 23. 1f76

Puthwhmi i^iicc a w««fc duripjD th« Mummm •xcopt during ^o«i<iaytand
days ioHomtng hoUd^s, and •aamtnation periods ^ th« A60CLA
Communicationt Boaf^, 30t ¥Waalwood Plaza Loa AngMaa. CaMorma
90024 Copyrtant 197a by tfia ASUCLA Communicationt Board
•**'* *** '•*— poataga paid at tha Loa Angalaa Poat Qffica
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COUNSELOR -^*

in the

FOREIGN STUDENT
MENTATION PROGRAM

American and'Foreign Students .._

are encouraged tio dppiv

Crime and Punishment

Use of pass keys alleged in thefts

For mformation.call o/ come in e Intern
-Center 1023 Htjgard 825-3384 or 47:*T45a7

ent

f^a

•y Alaa Michael KarbeWg
Ol Stair Hhlar

Mmbst S6000 worth of-
equipmeni was stokn from the
Center for the Health Sciertcei
^n three separate thefts during
the first week of July, a^c-
cording' to the ICPD: ^

In -ait three incidents, locked
rooms were i>roken into with-

^-^ut sign of forcibie entrv -Ap-
p9rcnti> the suspect entered
^ith a pass kev " said De-
leaive James .M Pembroite of

^ LCPD

A room in the emergency
department of the Medical
Center was the scene of the
largest theft The items re-
ported missing include a video
c*mer^, video cassette, color'
monitor, 16 mm film projector
and a video tape machine knd
reel louhng S4.6I5 worth of
equipment. The theft occured
sometime between July 2 and
5. OffTcc machines wort in $918
were also taken from another
room during the same penod
of time

: ti^-^i
" ^,

H«* fitted h\ Kxperts
Oantiiini Leotarc^s

Tighls Brpond Girdle

Speciolties

^ - LI i G«7.|773
^^ k I /" Ir BANKAMrRlCARO

MASTER CHARGE
VALIDATED PARKING

^. _ WITH PURCHASE
-»TI WtSTWOOOaiVD WtSTWQQDwii.^r..

mi
Sunday
JVorship 9:30 am

nsE
trowMGl

[nJKersilKUjtherari
I Sunday Seniinar li am

'othmore&Goyley

aflLOAfi

HM-HL^UBE « Oil »24«
fiiiuS

When asked if thefts this
large

^
are routin^c, Pembroke

said, "Its an unusual occurence— they usuaUy don't happen
that often."

Another theft on campus
which probably involuted the
ti$c of a pass k^y occured in

the Geoiogv Building Three
pieces of electronic equipment
worth a total of $1390 were
taken. Pembroke Explained
while pass keys were lised m
both the Geology Building and
the Center for Health Sciences,
the incidents are probabK un-
related The paai keyi^or the
two buildings arc different, he
said;

One unusual theft which
Pembroke said took a lot of
"nerve- occured while an of-
ficer of the UCPD was at
lunch on July 4. When the
officer returned to his car, he
•bierved the Police radio an-
tenna from hif ear was mist-
ing. The antenna is worth $25

^

A-l AUTO SERVICES
^. 7957 VAN NUYS SIVD

CITY so or eoacQg

Concerned about
UCLA Cardiogra

Cardiac Diseaser
phics Lab offers

Tests of:

Cardiac Rhythm
Exercise Capacity
Valve Function

Other thefts which occured
>n the first weeks of July in-
clude:

— A 1968 VW two-door Wis
broken into with a prybar or
icrewdrivcr on July 8 The
right windwing was forced
open, according to the police
report The car owner*s park-
ing permit and gate card worth
Sno, were removed
— On July 9, a student lost his
backoack and its contents
worth $98 when he left it un-
attended on the Southwest
Comer of the arena floor in
Pauley Pavilhon It was as-
sumed to be ftoimi

A $140 Mofobecane bkrvcle
was stolen from the bicycle
racks at the entrance to
Oykstra Hall According to the
PoUce report, the suspect used
"bolt dutters.-

We need

Painless\and Free
normal men and wornen subjects age 30-70
Call 825-3924 for information and appointment '

Correction

The July 16 Stmtmer Mntm
suted that community servioei
commissioner John Kobara
MKiaad a budget of $162,894

^ his commiitKNk Although
this was the original figure
••bmitted at SLC '

"^ it ha^

'Latin Lover/ other
stereotypes studied

••I^tin Lo¥B«.- "La/y Mexican^.*' and * HoiBlooded Utinos**
are but a lew of thc-^ereotypes ot Mexicans and Chicanos being
explored b> Raymund A Paredes ol the I CLA bnalish
I>epartmenf ,,.

Jt^^ ^ —^^
I'^^y

»n ^ Amcncaii Mind" is the topic of a
r««Pi* fr*m raeaMly awaf^ad to Par^ikk by the American
Council of Learned Societies (ACLS^. Haivdat. who raaaived hts
rhJJ from the I niversity of Texas, has devoted five years of
laaaarch to "how and wb% Amertcaaa get some ot their strange
Ideas about Chicaaaa.**

Paredes hopes la document the historical ongins and evolution
of Mexican stereotypes held by Anglo- Americana aa they
appeared in the American print medui. including newtpapers
magazines and governmental correspondence from the Ute 1600*1
to the present In addition to the origins of these stereotypes he
will examine how they have become entrenched in the American
cukure For example. Pancho Villa and Fmihano Zapau , two
popular figures from the 1910 Mexican Revolution draped^ with
guns and ammuniiiDn. are common depictions of "MeJuouM**
held by Anglo America

Paraias attributes some of these ideas to 9anous historical
events and popular misconceptions throughout the last four
centuries Mexico's Spanish influence was a great contnbution to
the ^^inning^ of derogatory sentiments held ^ a highly pro-
iriciih America Anti-Catholicism played iti_|»rt in prejudices
against Mexicans as well as Mexico's protest against U.S.
"manilcsi destiny ** and westward expansion

Paredes, along wit*) George P Fletcher of the UCLA Uw
School, were among sevetr^JC faculty members receiving ACLS
repearch j^rants [he American Council of Ixarned Societies is a^
private non-profii federation of 42 national scholarly organi-
sations devoted to the advancement of humanistic studies and
liberal arts partly funded hv the government

^ Keftey SpeNman

to continue
Student Legislative Council (SLC) budgctarv hearings may

continue indefinitely throughout the summer Although con-
ceptual approval for all SLC budgrti was concluded July 13
finai budget approval began July 20 and ..will continue indefi-
nitely, -u

The budget proceedings b^n each afternoon at 4 pm and
continue as late as 2 30 amj in the second flcHir men's lounae Of
Ackerman Union

Ajt of Wednesday mght. no student -] rl^ni Imiit mum^ni
the meetings

Council members must limit their spending to $208,000 after
conceptually approving total budgeting of approximately
$340,000 Discussion will^ begin with approval of a %4Q0 budget
for the Student Facilities Commission and will include the
proposed $133,000 budget for Community Services Commission

Titos Vandis
Actor

A Coaching

For Informatnn Cal—TTnr

Tha producars of EOUUS
have made avatlaMe for

caltoge students only. 60
spaoai on-sta^a saats for

each pertormanca Friday

& Saturday evenings

$6 00. all other perfor

mances including mati-

aaaa $5 00 Tickets are

available at the Hunting-

ton Hartford Box Office.

Slyiem 1 card requirad

.-/..'

FOtEIGN sTuomn
Shipping tpmciolitH mi
AUTOMOaiUS

HOuiiMOio Aancias

ANTWHfaf ANVnMf
A tacisTftao AoaNCY

>v

^g^^lT^ a

SMCf I9S*

Moftin L«win
Tronacorgo, ItK.

3340 N Figu«fMi St

» Awfio . Cam aooas
(313) 335-3347

L BAMBINO
(THp Perfect Lunch)

$L95
• A cup kA homaniadt aaup of a amaU %tUf6
• A giaaa of win^ or aoAaa
• 4 ianAMch <m a fresh ftatnn roll, your » of hot meat

ban. laiiiate pappar. laiami §l charae. egg
rnyahroofna. griilad

(

Served dailv at

w \u\Ji2 2il 'J7t|.,v ^^fUi^i ^f-ic^m Litui

«

f

u
laaa m.\ »Ni>oN ai i iM>aH<Niar

SAX PARaiS<. WSTWI) I f H ai IM.
411 2^%

^
i
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TWf COMPLETimCOUNT DRUG STMf
ASK OUR PHARMACISTS FOR ADDITIONAL

PRiSCRIRTION SAVINGS ON CENiRIC DRUGS
• • »»» '» ei tiT! OtUCS

M. SOiOUS
Aia

PILLOW
INSOLiS

y t>pi»#i

(

DMjtr

uarri

»•• >i> • •

DISCOUNT coupon

SI SITI 0tU6S

SI tiTI OtUCS >»n >>i>

aiGEL
"waMfaauT
Taa Mu
IM TflkM* m
tj-a*. MaM

Sf.fg $129
^ Z7 n ^ * * » » » i» 4H

saai

*- ^j'
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DISCOUNT COUPON

i •} IITI DtUCS

minu
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Si«pi»Ma»
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DISCOUNT COUPON

Si tiTI DtUGS
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# • • • ••»
DISCOUNT COUPON

SI IITI DtUCS

jsvaa
I m m »iiiiii m

V

•^ ••»
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aABY
OIL

DISCOUNT COUPON
mmm

>j E *1 •«

/*?!
SWiET
N LOW

P**^H»*i*«i SI SITI OtUCS >•>••
lO-OZ. KMTT'S
•HIT laaai

PRESERVES
YMICMKI
Of HAVMS

Ragular

$1.09

DISCOUNT COUPON

SI tlTI DtUCS

DiSCOt^

LIP
QUENCNEaS

St.St29

I
• • > <

• > > DISCOUNT COUPON

I IITI OtUCS •» ^i^mm^

TImex
Quartz Watches

SSOQ

49.95~
• '

>• > > •»» DfKOUNT COUPON
Mttfn

VITAMIN E

a-iAM»«"«
a— afanBiri

aJIlCaL**

"ir $169
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DISCOUNT COUPON
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Sunglasses
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TOPANGA pENTER
FOR HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

^1-

Drop- In Encounter Orpup Program
Satt • pm at 10640 Sta

Brocfturaa 465-1342

'.

$4 with ad

\Ut Rats given better pre-natal

nourishment more intelligent

(,

_^;5-_^«'«nkal, M.D. Medical Group ,

Hair Transplantation
Acne-Complexion
Plastic Surgery
Dermatology

_^ ^Allergy

A^r! '°', ''"*°"" '"">°:"'"""< • "•<*«' Literature on RequesT"

^
JI^M.*c.,^nd He^l^ Pl^^.^^i, C.rd./CT.d,t Term. A,2.^b.e

Los Angele* • 6423 Wilshire Biyjfl . )|j05
LakewoocJ __ 5203 I akewood Blvd

1^ Huntington Bvach 8101 Newman St Ste C

655-6533

531-7420

(714) 540-6805

tn*Jr

Low Price Automobile Insurance
for Students

Slngl*
i

AMItlonai SO OPA

L^hinf 'n7^' L''^
'°' '^"^ '"'"^ ^"'^ P^oP^'^y damage

••ability Rates based on Westwood area

Arrow Insurance Service, Inc
1434 Westwood Blvd #10
Westwood 475-6461

11845 Sherman Way #107

Reseda 345-4566

967 2844

Summer Sale"
Mr. C Men's Wear

JSK^

Sport Shirts
many 50% off

• ;m S7''0

Jeans
1/2 off

from $6

men ? wtMr
. men s wear
10955 Weyburn ftvcnoe

Hr»f la til. ^o^ Viiiaer Th,„., .

Wpstwood 177 175

An cxircmcfy favorable environment dunng
fetal developmeat in the uterus OMy produce
outftanding individuals, according to three
UCLA icientiflts.

In a recently completed study. Stephen
Zamenhof. Edith van Marthens and Donald
Guthrie of the UCLA School of Medicine
found rats with better nourishment in the
womb were born with more brain cells and a
higher brain weight than their littermalet.
Genetic factors could not account for the
superiority because the rats were bred in a
closed colony.

—"The significance of the study ts that brain
development can be altered in uteral develop-
ment," van Marthens said "How significant
this lis to humans is something we don't know.
The results should be imcrpreied academically

.

not on an applied basis. ' van Marthens
explained.

However, fellow researcher Zamenhof be-
lieves the study's findings may be correlated to
human bcingi. -In the past, whatever was
found in rau acat later found to be true in
humans, especially in the field of nutrition " h«
stated

'

Zamenhof cited a previous study done Ian
with G.B Holzman. in which measurement of
head circumference in human babies was
correlated with placental weight and cell
number The babies with bigfer heads had
better nutrition in the placenta. Zamenhof said

Ihe scientists hypothesized the otititaac^ng
rats fluiy have had a better placenta and blood
supply than the rest of the litter Of 720 rats in
the 37 generations bred. 16 were found to be
superior.

— Jodi Zechowy

1

to MMc' I Mr

This ^i^ the place for Rit Lovers

f

By far the Best Ribs^weve tried in LA.

Hvral<| Examiner

Casual Dining

COMPLETE DINNERS

from #2.7S
HARRY'a OPEN PIT BBQ
1432 CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

10 Minues Down Sunset Blvd to
Laurel Canyon Turn R.ght ^ And Vou re Them

RACECRAFTERS INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT DrSCOUNT OFFERED

with valid ID

We seH everything for motorcycles —— Racing & Touring Gear. Oil, Plugs,
Helmets, Riding Apparrel. Tires, Etc.

We need

cartoonists

KH112

•!'*"'

7932 Sumel Blvd

Hollywood 876-
M-f 10 -«

Sal 10-S

Haw at UCIA Friday, |uly 23

A Shabbat with Professor Abraham Kaplan

KABBALAH AND HASIDISM
Abraham Kaplan has b«en a student, faculty member and
chairman of the Department of Philosophy at UCLA He
|s currently Professor of Philosophy and Sociology atHaifa University. Israel and President of the l>raeli
Philosophical Society. Some of Kaplans publications
include Power & Society. The Conduct of Induiry
Individuality, The New Society, and Love and Death

'

co-sponsored by The University of Judaism

6:30 Service 7:30 Dinner 1:30 Program
RESERVATIONK A7A.nzf^

TherelSa
difference!!f

MCAT
OAT
LSAT
6RE

AT6SB
OCAT

:h:

CWtf 35 jrtars

•ftiftf tenet
Mtf UlCCttt

Small ctMMt

voiuminttft ktmt

•
Courses that are

constantly

t«pt facilities for

reviews of ctass
tnoowi awg tinise
of

SLC goes disco

.

n

NAnmBos
W-U7

'iMaoum
Loi

'2'3l4r7 3»it ' ^

(till

(Continued fron Page I

)

however. expreiicd doubt*
over the tfiscoi tfcMdihaity

"Dsacc and drink"
WilUe Banks, Student Edu-

cationaJ Policy Comnuitioner.
felt many fiftmiciJ membert
**«Mit the disco for their own
fun, to they can have a nanrhy
place to dance and drink **

Kenner aiso promiaed UCLA
itudenu a ''discount applicable
lo the cover charfc," and to
^eacoiinife an additional even-
ing of performance during the
week limited to UCLA stu-
dents,^ at a substantial dis-
count," prompting more de-
bate.

EOC. . .

(Continued froni Page |>
EOC al&o conducts an out-

reach program extending their
kcrviccs^o inmates at the Cali-
fornia Institute for Women in
Chino Cheryl Dea'rmon. a

graduate who now
as a counselor at the
center, visits the insti-

to assist women apply-

UCLA
works
Venice
tution

ing to college through special
programs available to ex-
offenders.

**The women who have
applied for the program* have
a betur chance to be paroled
since they have already made
plans for thciV future," said^
Venice coordmator Adnenc
Smith. , _ '

"

EOC community involve-
ment has also included spon-
soring field trips for prospec-
tive students to universities and
colleges throughout the state
"The field trips serve a dual

purpose, letting the future stu-
dents visit the schools aiid
allowirvg EOC staff to get ac-
quainted with the college ad-
ministration," Adams said

CampK Events

you to
,
invtstigate consumtTcomplaims

Visit Ktrckhoff 311- imntmm mi iMiii^ ^m imsi.tHMU 14 pm. dancNig t»y —luTt^ 9 mi-
midnijht mm. mmmyt GyiaM Pm
--lM»«l CMvtrttHis. fftt informal

9ntMe» for focMfn slMiiMi
10 ivfi-noof) Hofidiys md Wi
Ackorman 3517
— ^"Mr Tsvi. of campu^wiir bt co»»-

ducted by thf Visitors Ctnttr 2 pm
T4M84ays af>d Thordays tww-Auaust 26

Murpfiy 1215 Ffit

now accaptmo
w :..^ ^ rwaarcli asaltlMtti Visit
Ktrditiofr 306 or call 65-#l7

- w..^. sumrrwr fobs
and fitid work piMBMant m community

Wsit Kioaay 3M or call $25-3730
KMtltaal hik Daaaat. 8 10 pm
lyt international Studafft Cafilar

Frat

.^ ^'^ P^ llonday-fndav
intornationai Student Center rastaurant

RUW
" Nwip •BBu^fy. wid b« stKrnn. M

pn tvery Tuesday International Student

present scenes from standard Oftras
»«oan. July 27 and 8 pm. July 28 ScfK)
•wii

fg
Uttia Toaster Free

*^WMTt Iniuring sacred ItarofM aiwf
A^artMaajd Cneh folk mualc. aoon. JiHy» •jJijBiaroLittie Ttioaisr Fraa
--dMito m AjBVil^v slMiM puitarM pm. every Tuaday. Mvnalinai Siu

Since no contract has been
drawn up. such promises are
not Icfally bindmg. &uU. SLC
Presidentuii InforoMton Di-
rector Mike Gahzio said, -J
don't think a contract is possi-
ble, and It's not necettary*
Cultural Affairs Commis-

tioner Lou Karasrk added. "As
ioon as this disco is buih, all
Kenner*s friendhness won't
mean a thing"
Even Adnumstrative Vice-

President Gary CoUistpr, who
co-sponsored the resolution
•**<^ "'Kenner cannot guarantee
any discounts for us in the
concen area of the disco, be-
cause the enteruiners will have

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS I
"

•t us Ship youf p#fOo ..thome ^
F'rj i.L ina;!, ^

naf packaging and sh.pp.ng Wa alao aall #«r 9*s .,0^ ^

their own

32 parking

Mike Keetec, Diredor of the
Otfios of Environmental and
Consumer Affairs, noted
"UCLA's lot 32, which Kenner
plans to use as a parking fa-
cihty. IS destined for destruc-
tion in the UCLA lona ranae
plan"

^^^

Although Zipser said park-
ing for the complex would be
»n lot 32 and the Monty's
building, council members did
not seem concerned about fu-
ture parking problems, and no
discussion was held regarding
this problem.

I'ng end shipping W« ai^o

PACIFIC-KING ^^•^'^mm^ t

m
for 220 voHs

17

>

I

I

*MU
torn opvf.

mzr^
11813 Wil«hlre Blvd. 478-0123

GR 8-0123

TYPEWRITER CITY
479-7282 WESTWOOD 479-7282

Smith CorOff ol»c . ^OfMM#
Adior Eloc. Portable ^ .

Adior Portablo
Cltl2on-S-4: Tho boat buy
In tho field of electric typewriters

tor home or office:

Shop and Compare
Hand Held Calc.
Printing Calculators

SALES and REPAIRS^
Bankamericard t888Gayiey Ave.

219
ir

Mastercharge

•IfciSMJIitJNtiln ataff you too can look
wfHt for Vie Dally Bruin, Kerckhoff 110.

suiiitER
POT FARM
FUN!

^3 I WCEK W(iiMilii| WHEEL I

1^ MS*"
Day andl gvaning

rales
students

THE POT FARM
2909 Santa Monica Blvd
Santa Monica

you« own iMttttt-

»i» ol
u* HTM vou

» rTt.i4i<ii«|

-V

•2C-707S

AMEttlCAL
1434 Westwood

CaMomia 98824

TKE
AIX AMERICAM

Call Day or Ni9ht- (21 3) 47S.S721
>LLf

^^«J^

Graak 0uttah8t aai
74 pa. avary m
MBBlit Cantar Fraa

sa Ni|^ flamenco Buitarist amt

fSLfg!!? ^4pai. Thataian , imm-
Canlif Ffac

•vsry nMniaiy. far

namaii's 8mi
aianiarsMp
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE
AS

RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM COUNSELORS
for

ISC-AIF8
CULTURAL EXCHANGE PROGRAM

$85 per MiBion
SESSIONS

.

Aug 9-12 Aug 13.16 Aug 17-20
Ayg. 10-13 Aug 1S-16

APPLICATIOTiS AVAILABLE AT
PLACEMENT - CAf^PUS OISS QfFICE

297 Dodd Hall — Campua
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

1023 Hilgard. Westwood
>er lurlhei ff

i

fu i ii iailu ii PWfW 4//-4587 «« COP or COCA
^••WMMMft***,

^mm
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OB Editorial
.i-T^rf""'"* •••*"•" *•• ^'•"•"«' *»"«*^» A««*^
».•« (NSA) r«pr«.n.o».v.. Brion Eisb.., r«. • •«• (..«•cempo.9n Tho. iww* wo. thm oMition •» fh. NSA p^t

««. ii.1.*, p^l^ ,0 w»rfc yi9orou.ly f .b«li.h »h«

?1 Th,.jKom... ,*^ mod. .y.r tw« month, ooo Th«

P^i«n m o £on.ri»„tioool r««*r«Hlwm ImM Jun« 3 Boon

r.'ZI" T^i"*
'"
ij!^****

• NSA -pc^.nto.jv., withvo»in9 privU,^, ,#h« tpM, ond a ».Uphon«.

SIC m^mbmr until « d«cid« »• fugn," adding, "I d« hov*
•••*•• bo»in*«« remaining on cowncil."

*''***?
•V*'*'

•**"''' *• *"*i^**i*ioUm. It cenflicH with th«
•pint and th« .tot.m«,t. .f hi. eompalgB, H, ton, and h«w^.^ on. ..MM _ ^ .liminatian of hi. pwitjon

f..barS w«. p„, int. offic. by rtod«,t, who wr. tirod of

rr^ fP«''*»;otin9 rtud«nt bureaocrocy .at away th.i,

Jir^r** **^' '^ *••*' '**«^ •"•mplary candiata;
•«• wh. would •liminat. «nna««.«.ry dra7n. on .Jmon«y. '

ln..oad, onctho •l.ction ,.tum. war, in, h. di.<oyo,ad«,mo romaming b««naM," which hod «ppor.ntly .lippod

t T;?^*;;
" "^ "'^'' '*'• »»«»•'»*- •'<•«' "o r^^

C-? l^**'***"!! T*" '""• " ^*"'''* •"-'"«'• campaign

liJdldltl^t
""""'•" '^*'* '•^ *^ •'^* "^••^v •*—1>^Brtia.g romain., and i# $IC foil. .^ „p.dlt. hi.

on!wZZ^ £^ZJ^^ "••mbw. *•«« hav. no tf.«blo

Zrn^ Ih. l«K,««,tly a.fc.d qu-tion: Why do .tudonn

poinf

So you tbought student iMtili w« bad before? Wait until »e itorl clurBlnfryou for m

Progressive Labor Party Predicts
-3'

Letter to the Editor

Cm • 1

for all Southern Californians
who have ever enjoyed the
wonders of o^r sandy beaches
Of towering coastal bluffs, the
time has come to speak out For
despite the defeat in a Senate
committee df SB 1579. the Cali-
fornia Coastal Conservation Act
of 1976/ coastal legislation is still

alive The provisions oi SB 1579
have been incorporated into a
new brtl. SB 1277. sponsored by
Senator jerry Smith (D-Los
Catos)

The btW h now undergoinf?
hearings by the Assembly Com-
mittee on Resouries. Land Use.^d Energy. At a hearing m
Sacramemo on june 24. pro-
ponents of coastal legislation
outlined the provisions ne^6^
for adequate coastal protection,
including strong safeguards for'

lite-«upporting wetlands, chan-
•*lmg of development into
Existing developed areas, en-
hancing productivity of the ma-
rine environment, and enforce-
ment of the public right of
access to the shoreline. All of
^^>«e netii are dealt with in SB
1277

As in the past pro-develop-
»nt lobbyists assailed the idea

of coastal planning Representa-
tives o4 organizations such as the
California Association of Real-
tors and the iuildmg and Con-
struction Trades Council stated
«jat they saw no h^ed for a bill
like SB 1277 and asked that it be
cut down or defeaMl. Other
^^^ker coastal bilK. AB 3402 i>nd
AS 3i75. ire rKMv being offered,
which would leave the coast^ " m the hands of the local

OvernrT>ents that performed $p
J^hazardly prtor to the enact-
">ent of Proposition 20, the
Coastal Initiative.

With that initiative, the people
of California voted in favor of
comprehensive, tei^ficial plan-
ning for thii,.resource that be-
longs to all of us. SB 1277 is the
measure that would fulfUl that
mandate It is supported, among
others, by the Sierra Club. Plan-
ning ind Conservation League
League of Women Voters. Cali-
ternia Coastal Alliance, iryd the
League of California CUie^
The Assembly Resources Com-

mittee will -hold special hearings
in Los Angeles at 9:30 am on
July 26 and 27, at St Roberts
Auditorium, Loyola University
m Westchester For an infor ---

mative sounding of the is ?

•nv i. try to attend the
hearings A vote will take place
•n that Committee on August 10
But the toughest fight for the
bill will be on the floor of the
Senate and may stretch out until
August 31, the final day of the
legislative session.

Letters to Southern California
Senators who ire swing votes in
the debate for coastal bill SB
1277 are badly -hjbJ These
include Senators Alan Robbins
(Van Nuys-Nort>) Hollywood)
David Roberti (Hollywood^; Alex
<-«rcia (downtown. East L A )

Nate Holden (Mar Vista. Culver
City). Alfred Song (Momtrey
r»rk), Robert Stevens an^l^'rnes
Wedworth (both South Bay
«»••«). If you aren't sure who
your Senafor iy you can find out
by calling the Sierra Club office
at 3i7-42B7.

RM Sinclair

iiCLA Urn Sdiool

f£cy.rof's note Cher/csey /. a member^ of the
Progressive U6or Patty)

In thFmidst of the sunda rd convention hooola
surrounding the select^>n. as Marx so aptly puTiT
QJH^h^ch n,ember of the rul-ing class is to
represent and repress the peoplf for the next few

r !^' i ^"* '"^ prediction^ of the Progressive

thrust toward fascism in the US not from tl^

sTcXH^'irr k«V/f^'^ Politicans. but from the
so-called liberals. In a much vaunted display of

^lon!^ t^'^'V^'
Democratic Party goosestepsalong behind its new Puerher. jimmy Carter

By Leone Cherksey

OPINION
Th.s pUm ol Georgia farmbov, actually apowerful plantation owner and member oi thesame agf'culture-boss class noted tor in fiercerepre«Km of farmworkers efforts to organize forbetter conditions in California, falls into ,he samet^adtion of pretending ,o represent C.mm^

i

'*/*'!" demagogue Louis Day Hicks aslum landlord And. like Hicks, Carter stand, iorthe trend of racist violence *tro» +he t-s trom^bu. s,„nings m Boston to cross-burn.ngs" in LosAngeles which announ<e the birth ot a neo-
taicist movement m this country
Carter has a consistent political history of^cking racism and segreK,,„on A member of a^^greg^nalist Southern Baptist church. *«. n,ldi^^^ - — ^'OM"!*! I nurcn, -ne tol

He^^,'"
'""* ""° "^ basKally a redneck

1,^,
«°'"''"°' °* t^O^K- on a ticket w„hnotorious racist Lester Maddox who drove blacksout of his restaurant with an axe-handle, and withthe endotsemehf of segregationist Roy HaT s

and ol Wallaces presidential campaigns As wrof C aner s campaign for governor, an'anonymou

Carl X.La ^"^"'^°P*- »howir>g his opponent

fr.^ r rr :'t*''r"*' ' champagne shampoo

H^k t^ea^L*"
'«*'':'^" P'-V-s on ,he AtlantaHJwks team, m which he shared ownership

^a^?*^/"""^" '^ *"'*' '"'^ of them aM-

W^l!^!' i^'UfjT! "^^ —odM^ with Ceoree

.n aTtteT^ X°"DSL'"J.l''Kl:f
^°"'**^

ki. ^ t^wwpiey, who had criticisedh» nomination of )ack*on instead of WaCe <«the democratK «,«««„«, candidal. Thi

never had anything but the highest praise forGovernor Wal ace Thm.M -_ 1

f'^ 'w
"«"«i.e

. Mwre ace limes when two-T^ working toward the same end canTccompl.sh more .f they a,e r,ot completely °edtogether, I th.nk you Urill find Governor Wallace

words In 72 Carter +»im.self threatened tosupport., racist school boycott in Au|o,Ta unl^tthe state legislature called on ConfrS to ihituTe
a constitutional ban on bussing

"*^

r;^^.*.
'»""^^""8 °f segregationist pol.ticans lik.Carter from local offices to domination of the

t!^^ 'Z
•*" ^^- ^P'^'heid, a brand ofUsctsm, IS characterized not only ^y the syste

^1 fP»;f"°"; exploitation and stripping of
poetical ri^of a large section of the ^|^
rule by the capitalistic class of- mea*ers ol their

wh^ 'T, ^'^'i'
!"^°"'h '^"ca. white students

recent^ «r:'^ '^" ^''^ '"°'^''» '"<* *'«''»recently against forced use ol the Afrikaans

^ vT^ ' '^ °' ''^'" executed for opposing

South A? "^r* ^*''* °'^' '*^« ^y^"^ySouth Africa is character.zed by militarism and by

TWus Carter s pushing of other right-wing
positions as well as racism should cor^e a!^Mirprise Carter avidlly supported rhe US im-

^L^ *"*^ " '" ^'«^'"'"" to the point ofC^Wmning mass murderer William Calleys
conviction as a blow to troop morale (N^
Ir., r^-*"''^''

•"** ^^^" ***''' '»*' "^- -^"rde,

Naton^rr 'I
"'"• ^""- P'O— « "o s,«d

^oll^?
Guardsman with live ammunition onto

oe^^^u ' '^P? "« *"PP°"^ 'he <l"'h

^nals T^T"'"*"
«*««~'*0" oi "habitual cr-

M,7J^ J"*^
maintains the Supreme Court

comr.nt
*^'*'**" '""'""R """"«' confesswnscontains too many lechn,c*liti....s." His other

^nZ"^ V"'r ''*"" ""-on-busting to su^-

U^nX'.T^"^'' '" '"^"^ ^erv.ces.'are t^o

details on Carters deeds, see H»rper\ March

of^hTTi
***°**''' '"." ** "* '^''•'V symptomatic

wri^ Lil2:"''
"^°^^"V '-hich the ruhng class

mfliiinn V^*l"* '*.' 'o'"«'on to unemployment

a ism The \ °'*"" P'°^'*"» '»'«' by capi-

hZ Z ^ '"* '^ "^'^ "^ repJessin

,

di^rmin^
bourgeoBie baring its fangs in inoeiermination to suck tk* mZ, ui ^ ? *.

working class
^*~^ ''^ ^^^

Sommpf B,

A»r» SiMift. Frank

gnt^0rt,Q
inmchb -4^ndi7,V

•y Mmi c\

Clint Eastwood returns to
classic form in The Outlaw
Josev Wales, a lively, wcli-idc murder^and-rcvcnge sage
that wanders all over the desert
^southwest amid a sUccaio of.
shootouts

Once again bastwood plavs
the loner Joscy Wales, re-
venging the maasacre of his
farming family As a confed-
erate soldier, he refuses to turn
himself into the Unioh armv
for amnesty after the Civil
War Wales watches as his
buddies, who had turned them-
selves in, g(ct mowed down by
a hidden Catling gun while
reciting an oath of allegiance
to the Union The chase is on

Although Eastwood, is the
**lone" man, he rarely gets
much time to himself In his
cross-countrv flight from the
4^-nion posse, he meets a vari-
ety of oddballcharactcrs who
flavor the otherwise long (two
and one hall hour) film
The best of these is Chief

josey Wales': an undvij Eastwood
f

r

D«ii George, who strikes just
Jnc right combination of bit-
terness and wrv humor as a
siivcr-haired, lop-hattcd Che-
rokee

/•I guess that's why- we lost

to the while man.- he tells
Eastwood. -We let hira sneak
up on ui." He winds up ac-
c.omyigplm E«itli*od through

of the movie
As usual, Eastwood attracts

violence He never precipitates
It. but always uses his gun and
his quickness to resolve all
difficulties. yojr> Wmies seems
to have more shantniaa tk^
previous Eastwood films, but it

Eastwoijd return to lorm

y Adam Parfrey
Claude BerrVs Mmk^of the Century

playing at ihe Los Feli/ theater until
July 27, is an engaging, contemporary
^^ench comedv that pokes lun at the
male ego AlihuMgh 4t has only enough
material for a 30-minute skit arid
becomes -ret^et It I ve. Male contains
enough challenging ideas on its subject
to warrant attention

r>irector Bern also stars as Clwide
the hysterical and varn haN^^Riher
who constantK suspects his. wile (Juliet
Berto) ol seeing other men" The situ-
ation peaks when Berto is held hostagem i--4)ank heist, anJ Bern is- more
concerned about her basing an allair
with her kidnapers than uith her
welfare

Bern is attempting to show that the
posscs'sivenes^ of the nutlet absurd
and possibis dangerous

It works, at least for the first hour
Interestingly. Male has a slick

Hollywood look to it. complete with
gl<'ssv cinematography bv Jean-Pierre
Baux and snappy editing Claude Mor-

pokes fun at 'Male' ego

ii still the outnumbered while
lutf outshooting the black
hats

In keeping with contempo-
rary themci of penoeful co-
existence, Eastwood at one
point parleys with the war-
painted leader of a Navajo
tribe The scene almost be-
comes too wordy as the two
expound upon their philoso-
phies of life Ultimately, how-
ever, they agree, pointedly,
that a battle would be de-
structive for both

Aside Irom the violence, the
one thing which keeps the
movie going is its earthy hu-
mor At.tietrer however, this
humor falls flat, as when Eaat-
Wood remarks dryly:

**rvc heard ^ there's
kinds of sun in Kansas
shine, sunflowers and
o' bitcliii.*

Eastwood himself
-#eint "n excellem jo
mg good performai
Hhe supporting p|
keeping the occasioJially am-
plicated action within hounds

three

sun-

sons

ev(

vers

gan's score sounds like reprocciacd
Have Grusin (VwrdRpriSi AVa/Zi^^nd
Bern and Jean-I ouis Richard's script
has a decidedly American tone even
American college T-shirts are worn by
the actors

Taxi Driver. The Sailnr Whi> Fell
trom Gra<e With the Sea and Stay
Hungn are three examples of Amen-
can films with personal and intimate
themes usually reserved lor the Euro-
peans Soon, France will be exporting
their filmmakers to ( alilornui and vice-
versa.

VoA^'v awing, though s -.mes too
high pitched, is multi-iaccted- and
insightful Berto and Hubert Dc-
^''^^Hmps as Bern's sympathetic-lnead
a;^ particularly winning

^ ^^* Shnp was Bern's previoiH
sinematic outing Male ttf the Century
points to more ambitious aspirations
than his previous gentle sex comedy
Let's hope that Bern fertilizes his
future films with less frolicsome filler
and greater substance

4
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Stage Reviews
J[he Crnite An of Makinx
Enemies, a new play by Jpn
Phillip Palmer, is a lukewarm
diMapointmcnl: an ambiiious
•i iniclUgem idea w^hich
doesn't quite work The play is

about the libel suit the painter
James Whistler brought
agMinsi the art critic John
Ruskin, who accused Whistler
ot "Flinging a pot o{ paint in
ihc public's face "

It could
have been a witty courtroom
drama what it ends up as is a
mess.

To begin with, there is far
too much posturing Director
pan Caldwell apparantly be-
lieves that becMise the play is
set in the 19th century, it is

fitting lor the actors to use
I9ih century stage mannerisms.
'nc result is curiousl> dmtd
Although this IS a new play,
one gets the impression one is

watching a revival ol a period

Anna Mathias as Maud
Franklin. Whistler's mistress,
struts around Irke LilJian
Rus.sell Will Marchctti as
Whislter seems more concerned
with impersonating a Victor-
ian dandy than with playmg

a real person Drew Eshel-
mans performance as (and
Palmers treatment ot) Ruskin
'» cudely one-dimensional: a
doddering old prudt not to be
taken senousiy
Even so. such staginets

could be got away with if

it were done with energy and
style, but the actors play their
parts with an odd combinatioa
or staleness and uncertainty
C aldweli seems to have wasted
his rehearsal time, and been
satisfied- with too httle. loo
toon

- Tartly Seipp

4r 4k 41

n the people, wofi^rjo to
Shakespeare this summer, then
Shakespeare is coming to- the
people, hv way of the I os
Aflgeltfs Shakespeare Festiva.rs
rousing and rowdv touring
companv of the great Bard's
Taming of the SHrfw dirr

by Kim Friedman
To. be performed at parkas

and recreation centersjhough-
out the I A 4rea between now
and early September. S^irc^M 1$

campus, in the parkahd
an updated and ihoroughlv
e^oyable production, made all
the more deUghtfuI by the park
settings in which it ,s be,,,
done. ^

- The energy level ol this
bawdy and often frantic pro-
duction IS such that it carrit
the entire audience right alon.
With It Exemplified by thecal
clawed and cunning Kate of
^iu^an Tyrell, the cast leap,
bounds and skitters acros
makeshih trailer-stage 1,
works beautifully, making for
one o\ the most enihrallmL'
and involving theatrical
pcrienccs imaginable
Somewhat unorthodox, hut

all the more pleasing |,>

unusual qualities w,r«>K ^an
be seen this month at I A ( ;

Hall parkway af noon^on f»

28th. M rhur Park
;<'n the ^oth and Chatx i/u*.
Manna Del Re> at 8 30 on i

31st Picnics, blankets. >rishr.
and other creature ^un.:
arc welcome and admissior
^ree

- John JB V\,iso„

4c

By Marc Pnlmieri
Mustard (at the Matrix

Theatre) is a kitschy, almost
funny piece of musical theatre
It IS unique as well It isn't

often one can find Ziegfeld
vaudeville and a 50*s rock and
roll number in the same show

Mustard \% the stdry of Jack
Rubcrtian and Scratch
Bugsby. two flounders from
New York's tin pan alley dur-
ing, the forties The boys get
lost for a week m the Ozarks,
and are forced to stay with two
neighboring hill^)illy familtes
until their car is repaired. They
hoth fall in love with two
O/ark inhabitants. Betty and
Marv Timkens What ensues is

mundane
Manley Marks' music is en-

. I laming, though not inspired

The acting is merely adequate
u tftv one exceptiofi: Bruce

.')tt (Scratch) infects, enough
personal energy jnto the ma-
tenaJ to make it genuinely
tiinnv —

,

" ""

Mustard provides an evening
of impotent theatre that is

marginally entertaining be
jjUiusfi, rather than in spite of.

Its weaknesses
'Taming of the Shr#»w^^ rousing

Book Reviews BookReviews Book Reviews Book Revie
By Adnm Parfrey

iiGLA has ^ -^ufc,
jangling skeleton in its re-
cent past. Not in the Ana-
tomy Department, nor in

Cha.ncellor Young's driving
record; not even that mys-
terious workman buried
under Janss Steps It's

UCLA alumnus John Ehr-
lichman. and with his new
book. The Company (Simon
and Schuster, 313 pages,
$8.95), its perfectly clear that
he's back to haunt.
As Richard Nixon's Do-

mestic Affairs Advisor and

CREEP
A river of lies., gushod

from its Pennsyjyania Ave-
nue cesspool, and Ehrlich-
man. One of Nixon's^ "great-
est public servants," **rc-
signed "

Repenting for dollars
Ehrlichman wrote The

Company in sedusion in ah
old Adobe house in Santa
Fe, New Mexico to ostensr
ibiy repent for his sins. As
the untaxed American
churches well realize, re-
pentance is profitable; and
with his authorship of a
slick, sick political •*thrill-

52M
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WE CLOCKAAAKER OF ST. PAULwntt#« A dif«<t^ by Wf^n^ T«v#rn,*r

Santa Monica High School
Hall-Of-Famcr, Ehrlichman
was just one of vour below-
average, run-of-the-mill poll*
ticos Quiet. Self-iitociiig<
Greasy Discreet

Watergate struck News-
men became interested
They came, they saw, they
reported Hearings surfaced
Millions of citi/ens, belching
^>ccr gas. watched Ehrlich-
man on television. Sweat
-i*PPer lip Guiltv

Ehrlichman: laughing all the way

unhlu^hcr." Ehrlichman
ingly agrees
The CIA IS the villain in

ihe Company the organ-
ization must have somehow
irked Ehrlichman Appar-
antly Nixon did also his
unctuous prototype in Ehr-
lichman's unctuous novel is
Richard Monckton, an oily,
scheming, ugly bmtard The
author transforms H R
Haldeman into the symoA-
^hetic TT TmJ^"^

James McCord into Lai^kX'i
Haglund, the President's

The pedestrian plot stag-
gers around William Martin
f>»rcctor of—the--CIA. who
Attempts to cover-up an un-
favoraWe report called '"Pri-

mula." Meanwhile. Presi-
dent Monckton enjoys bug-
ging (that's spying, not an-
noying, though he^ does that
loo) everyone he ineets. The
final confrontation is an
exchange of dirty hnen J*-
iwcen Monckton and Mar-
tin.

Colerfiii as cnrdboArd
Weoden and cliched cha-

racters arc just what one
expects from Ehrlichman
But let's not underestimate
him. Maybe his characters
•ft dull for authenticity's
sake the Nixon Adminis-
tration was as colorful as

cardboard Still, the plot
plods and the narrative
gnashes away at some sem
blance of competence, which
it usually fails to achieve
The dialogue is laughably
pat and grandiloquent, and
each chapter reeks of every
phony political melodrama
to date

A typical Ehrlichman sex
scene: '^he quickly brushed
her lips against his cheek, a
kiss that might mean no-
thing, or everything." Dumb
computer-like descriptions ,

are assigned to each and
every character: '^he had an
athiete*s body, powerful, but
very feminine, with a ta-

pered and taut waist, round
arms and strong wrists
High cheekbones contoured
her face and set off her dct^
*>rown eyes with a hint of
iaugh crinkles At the cor-
ners"

Perhaps John Ehrlichman
^ not mean for us to

take this piece qf flatulence

•^nwMlif. Well, lM*s laugh
«ng. AB^ Hie wav to tl»

-»——<*

The Vampire tells all
By John JB Wiboa

For lightweight, pleasure reading, it would be_.
ditficuh to find a more appropriate book this
summer than Anne Rice's Interview With the
^umpire (Knopf. 372 pageS; $8 95)

C onstructed in the style of those Sweeping
installment novels of the i9th cemury, Jnter

^iei^ follows the life-after-dcath of a former
plantation owner from his conversion to
vampirism ^n 1791 ta his current quest for
victims m modern New Orleans

It IS the content more than the style of R^"$^
writing which makes her book as fascinating as^
It IS Her writing itself is sometimes maudlin in
Its overdoses of sentimentalism and often
excessive in its flowery phrasing

But the plot devices she uses, the myths she

and hatred of one another, creates the veiled
analogy Vampires, in their desire for com-
panionship and mutual experience, are open lo
homosexual-like relationships

~-~
, ^^ Good and ^oocd

When nm converted, louis » sUrtled by the
resultant increase in his sensitivities *-|t was
as If I had only just been able to see colors and
shapes for the first time " Capable of hearing
the slightest rounds and fully appreciative of
the vivid color and heauty of the world around
him.^a vampire finds himself in a sute akin to
being good and stoned the veiled analogy m
Hie novel.

•'^

As I ouis and Lcstat drift apart, the older
vampire attempts to revive the retetionship by
bringing a third member to their group a

dispels about vampirism and the veiled
analogies she nukes aboout the subject are
hoth intriguing tmi ro pilling

Homosexyal relationships

Lottii, the vampire whose interview is the
narrative substance of the f»ovet, is bitten by
the handsdbie Leetal while in a fren/ied coma
over his younfer brother's apparent suicide
I ouis^ tooA teeomes like a slave to Lesut.
giving up control of the family lands Und riches
in his thirst for knowledfc about his new state

Hicirrelationship, sharing a coffin at night.""^"^—

—

"
' " ti f minng victims to

Rice and friend: the thrill of killing

five year old orphan named CUudui. In one of
tl«« tm%.^\rm ^L*..-L.: -I <^ . ^

ru pa pifup i wn Hk ihuM
^^

Z**^ yowwig close lojjethcr in lhtir_ love

^ — ^.^..•.. .Mi.iivw ^Miuuui. in one 01
the more disturbing elements of the lk>ok, we
see Claudia grow to menul nuturity while
remaining, forever, physically a child

Their travels lead the three angels of death to
Europe and communion with French vampires
whose jeAloMsy and ritualism destroy CUudui
and leave Lestat a listless fatalist awaiting hisown demise

Rice obviously knows about her subject
matter, and has created from it a most inter-
esting h««k, AAnittedly far from being admm /ntenjfyir; Iffj^ t^ Kirm/Mfg if nnnathi
ICM one of the more intriguiag mamk oi recem
years >

--

fm*'
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More Movie Guide

UA Cinema
Center f

)0M9 Wvltwonh Av«
W««twood
474-4 1M

BAD NEWS BEARS
3.00. 4:00. 6:00. 1:00, 10:1

UA Cinema
Center 11

10999 W«ilworth Av«

4744165

AU THE PRESIDENT'S MEN
12:45. 3:10. 5:40, •:05. 10 30

UA Cinema
Center III tunnel vision

w^twood '^ '^ 4 3<r 6:00, 7:30. 9:00. 10:30

474 3683

UA CINEMA
CENTER IV
10889 WeHworth Ave
Westwood 474 4198

SMALL TOWN IN TEXAS
1 30, 3 15, 5:00, 6 45, •30, 10 20

VAGABOND
2509 WiJjhif

387 2171 35 mm^ Jock ••nny A C«ir«i« LombcKd
TO BE OR NOT TO BE (1942)

Morgar«t tuth«rford A Edith Evont (tolbr)

IMPORTAhfcE Of BEING EARNEST
Manny

Village
96) BrOKton

Wvttwood 478 0676

6ff«9*ry P«ck U« •mick

THE OMEN (R)

1 30, 3:40, 6:00, 8:05, 10:15

Fri. 4Jo't 12:15 SKow

-)-.

END OF MOVIE GUIDE

START OF CLUB GUIDE

Stom ^ July 23

WHIZZ KIDS
PEGASUS

DUCK SOUP

LEAD DIAMOND
AAAIZENHEAD

$100

Tliwr*. ft

KENTUCKY FRIED
THEATRE
10303 w ^co Mvd
556>2«63

rh* b*st ol KFT «

io«t 5 y»ar«

BEATING A DEAD HORSE
^" A Sof i 00 ft 10 80

Now thru Sun.

ART FARMER
July 27-AMg 1

ETTA JAMiS
plus

DARROWIGUS

V«^ tr\ Dim Avir M^^ 30 PIER AVE
HERMOSA BEACH INFO TEL 372 6911

Tkam Soutkerm KnigkiM

ABC

After 25 yean there aren't
many musical bases that the
Crusaders (Hooper, Sample.
Hentoiou, and Fclder) haven't
touched They've been playmg
together since they were boys
living in Texas. At this point
you may think that they
should be about to run out of
good ideas and the energy to
translate them into' good
music Not so they made an
extremely smooth transition
from jazz to whatever, and it'

continues to work Those
Southern Knights is no ex-
ception. "Spiral" IS disco with
several pleasing twists to it

**ICeep That Same Old Feeling"
and "Feeling Funky" are the
lookouts Those Southern
Kntghts IS a must, especially
on hot summer nights.

* Reggie JackMM

AM-type music His voice and
piano technique work well,
interpreting the feel of each
song, in addition, SMftka has
beip from some able side men
including Nigel Olsson, Jim
Horn and Elton John (on the
-Bmd BloodT -.iilavored
"Steppin' Out-)

There are some moments of
dull melodies or juvenile
lyrics, but these are over-
shadowed by the numerous
i0od cuts Best are the rockish
title tune and the senuous

•"Lwe In The Shadows."
— Tom Smith

make anyone want her for
herself.

Kekk Cmnrmdiim
A Mylum

if You WtuU Me
Caroiyn Franklin
RCA

h*/i

Steppin Out
'^eU Sedukm
R(Mrket

Sedaka's-bapk for the third
time with a colleaion of inn
terc!rting MOR rock base sure-
fire hits

Twenty-odd years of writing
experience has sharpened
Sedaka's writing style to a
point, giving cohesiveness but
never dullness to the album
These arc lively songs that
touch on musical tastes from
gospel iQ country Sedaka's
muscianship i^ far above the
usual _ifuality of this album's

To h^p T»>w i*i«tii yyjijt future

Career Guidance
4 week ptogrdin starts lul>- Jl»i

Tutoring • WritinK ^»<'^ •
Power Reading

The Guidance Center
3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica
829-4429

On this, her lepMid album,
Carolyn Franklin proves her-
self an excellent writer, good
producer and unfortunately,
unfulfiHing vocalist

Franklin's voice mixes ele-
ments from the beat of them
including some Gladyr Knight
smoothness and Diana Ross
sensuaht> What she needs is

some Natalie Cole excitement
The songs on^ the album,
mostly written by Franklin, are
soulful in the best tradition of
rhythm aad blues While she
does fine on the slower num-
twrs, especially "From the Bot-
tom of My Heart," the up-
tempo songs, deserve a more
fiery treatment than she gives
ihcm.

Her work as a composer for
her sKster Aretha will invar-
iably insure Franklin a place
on this earth lor years
to come It will take more than
her work herc^,. though, to

Summer
Meditation

Study
use. P\%0 Thesis

More vo*unt«n nwdad for mtd-
August Free 4 wfc meditation
courie film Series presented
Non-medit«tor» preferred Call
681-4707.

In this debut album, Keith
Carradine deomonstrates that
simple pop tunes can be ef-

fective when masterminded by
a skillful arranger This disc is

appropriately titled Tm Exuy
with each track representing
the uhimate in easy listening
music. Carradine relies upon
his distinctive gentle voice and
some snappy hohi arrange-
ments to add color and punch
to his material

The album's title track, dri-

ginally recorded for the movie
SashvUie. garnered Carradine-
an Academy Award last yar.
For a first effort, this LP
show* premise Carradine puts
his songs over with sensitive
vocals and competent guitar
work, but seven of the ten are
about love. VaH'aiy would add
more depth

— Laurie Beretikiii

Talent Shows
Running tomorrow mght,

actor Michael Alaimo will
be hosting a weekly Satur-
day night talent show at the
International Student Center
on Hilgard Ave UCLA stu-
dents will perform from 8 to
9 and from 9 to 1 1 prof^-
sional entenainers Wft be
teatured. Admission is one
dollar

Any students who wish to
offer their talent should
phone 825-3384.

/onesco's

ACT OF DUTY
Chekhov's

HIGHT BEFORE THE TRIAL

..Fna30pm
$1.00 Off «,.^^^^
Santa Monica Playhouaa
1211 Fenrai %\mm\ r

'^^

Your Complete Ice Cream Store

Choose from these toppings .

Hot Fudga
Hot Appia

Hot Blueberry
Hot Cherry

Hot Boysenberry
Chocolate

Marshmallow

^f*''*^^^^Be» ry

l-^on Velvet

Pineapple

Creme de Mint
Banana

Red
Butterscotch

Coconut
Chocolate Sprinkles

Peanuts

4
Whipped Cream

_ MAKE YOUR OWN SUNDAES!
malts • shakes • banana spliu • floaU

10923 Weyburn Ave.
nftflr Hamhurger NofDiot

;..

V, .:.

Kelfer fitting intD UCW's trade provam
(Coffitiniisrf frofli Pagt 14)
volVed We as coaches have the
opportunity to tell kids if thc>
work hard enough they have a
ciaeat lo go to coliege. travel,
meet new people and most of
all they fJM a diaacc to know
themselves,** said Kcifer

ILeifer If no stranger to pty-
cliology aad many other aca-
demic subjects To suppon a
wife and two children he km
taught philosophy, physics.
Americaa History and physical
educauoe. High school u
where be met kis wife Linda
Hu diiidren are Jimmy, ttm 6
and Katie, afe 2.

^ *

"My wife and I are very
close,** said Keifer I really
enjoy my private life. Some

•if/* JJ;*'^»<>iuit* aroundhe pool with the fam.K or
»»ien to my steraa.'^

Accord>n« tp ICc.twS record
he did not do miKh mium
-round After collejc (^3-

llcifcr prq,«aed directly into
to* present pro«e«i«i H,s fim
encounter wuh world cl«„
tr«ck tnd f«id w«» .„ s«nDjeiOM the m»n»^ of theSm Diefo Tr»ek Chib Dunn,
that time Keifer helped de-

I'J^r .T'' •""-known tr«A
•1X1 fiekJ sun u Amie Robin-

Culp Ketfer mil found time to
l^n • Masters degree at San
Otego Sute.

After his iu> u, San Diegi)
Itetfer and his family moved

Summer Intramural

north to the i##wwy .rea
^ ^^'^^ ^c accepted a coaching.

"»gn Retool In jusi a couple
Of years he help«i turn War-
rens track and cross countr>
programs amend

To Fl Camiiio
^'^""1 Warrc;n High he

moved on to El Camino JC
I here. Keiler became known
a* one of the better field event
coacltes in Cahfornia
Although Keifer came toUCLA with a solid back-

fround and distinctive reputa-
tion, he renlizes it wiH uke
time to incorporate hu ideas
imo the program.

"i did not come to UCLA to
chaijie anything." suies KeiferL« s jCist say I'm aa addition
to UCLAs athletic program.'

STREET DANCE
LIVE BAMDS REFRESHMENTS M

SAT. JULY

Corner of Landfair & Ophir

UCLA's limited summer In-
tramural program will come to
an end next week with champ-
ionships in the men*s Softball
competitions.

Semi-finals are scheduled for
baskMball on Monday and
Softball on Tuesday The finals
in basketball are scheduled
next Wednesday in Pauley
Pavilion at either 4 or 5 pm
The Softball finals will be Md
on the intramural fields on
Thursday afternoon at either 4
or 5 pm

Sotftball IS a wide-open
competition, but theie is an
odds-on favorne in basketball
The lop Tanked team is the
9qvma sHudi has UCLA aanit-
ant basketball coach Larry

Farmer, former UCLA assist-
ant basketball coach Gary
Cunningham and lurmer

UCLA All-Amencan and pro-
fessional star Maudi Abdul
Rahman (Wah Ha/juird) ^

i ^

•^«

n fiK si)n\(,
Lay^i

A mort

/--^""

laaii

Thru:
I^H.

477-

MeUU'S

mnir
».l IT^HS «AN.IOil

iwly 23-34

BAtNEY KESSEL

-KMN WiUiAMSON
^^f^nmny frmnt the

••*caao«g sTtiNG aANo
MUCE 0. SCHWAtrZ

^nin' Hmpkkm

lANDOlJRis BiHHiS ANtt II1;CIHIDM

THE WORLDS FAVOnrTE BED-TIME STORY IS
FINALLY A BED-TIME STORY ..

.
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S S; FOOLS

_plut

FRESH START

J«lv 2S

STONEGROUNO
oinI jIm

GAT BAND

f

AS*- 2700 Jti

\j
^ •
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>»«Hywd

THE STONER
2113 Av«
^•ttlA f0025
477 7339

•Mr a mm$
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From tho creator
FloMh Gordon.
Mow
BtU OSCOg

.

My 23-25
STEVE MAETIN

ood
UBEETY

July 27
SUPEHHOOT

July 28
FOE UfE EECOffDS

SHIGEffU IZUMfYA

AN X-IMTED MUSICAL COMEDY
STARRING PLAYBOY S COVER GIRL— KRISTINE OEBELLWITH LARRY GELMAN • ALLAN NOVAK • TERRY HAU

••EaAL GUEST APPEARANCE BY FLESH GORDON
SCREENPLAY BY B. A. PREDRtCKS

LYRICS AND MUSIC BY BUCKY SEARLES
ARRANGED AND CONDUCTED BY JACK STEARN A PETER MATZPRODUCED BY WILLIAM OSCO • DIRECTED BY BUD TOWNSENO

ftimwan!
FOX Hollywood 463-2184 "

Beverly Hills 652-1 330 MEW =>*^'
^^3 ^^

I I

FOt THOSE WHO AmmOATl QUAltrr
'300 WfSTWOOO SIVO - 4 HOCW SOIITN OF

7ai*tjf«itMm
' 1 M • f » • 4 ti • S 3S • 7 ti

•m%nmm

I14W wiifeii. Mva u n*.#ii« v^Mbm
U 474-9S4S
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n4/i9S>7Kn iiWII daST FUtt C«li M«a 7 »4/Ma3362
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EAT OUT TONIGHT!!
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due* TIma-Life Boote to c^ml:!^ "'" *° ""'^°-

^cdlant traininTpSgr^Srtrri; T' '*^ °"'

profeasion cho«i. from T Mil ^.^^ '" ^°"' *^
you Plenty Of timTto pur^uilour^^^J^'^*' '^
337-7651 for an int.rv^^lJSm::^^'"^ ^"

OlBt)

LIFF
Phone 337/7651
Tlfn#/Llle LlbrirlM, Inc.

477
7/31

(It Jy23l

WtAVINO ITUOIO IBBB^W^t
•»»d Baolnn^M - - •*'

•Of'iiaow ciaMo. still opan

^lraln|ng Ouaaaaoaona_M.A^ a,

>oos *n aa»—r saunsafing r«.««,«a;

^ atudawi NurgPig
•sp or iMloroat halpful Willing i^

Sfiportun traval^

tAMT truoY AaaoAO

f^:.**"^ .ta*>wg ar PuM i>^TZ"/^j^
_LV ^^ *»'4»«^ *» gaaa ^wan^.p^^'

•* sait-NiaMwAM^A m^M -»- -
•'osass

iic»Ma/>tt t iiii^^i
^*'*^* Aosat

4ti»r (J1S) Ma-ffTi
(It A.>

(It A 12)

ALTBRNATIVt araalily Colloctl^^iy

tLICTROLriii Unwantod loclai *•••y »»lr pormanantiy ramosad Oafnia
r!^?.*V*-^f ''•• conaultatlon mLmdN. toil Caaylay 477•2133

(It 0«r)

iRLIOORARNlca a^.
^^""^"itT

J*^W^'* •oareb. wrlllfig.

bluaa. country goopol t mw
•teal laiprovlsatlon Iboory occofii-
ponlmoni and arranging for singars

(ItA t)

RIDING LESSONS
tludanla-^pculty'Fpmilioa-Blaff

tS,!Ll !*••'•"•• "•"•# •••••"••m.nt

444-4711

flooddeato

2! /?* •^T"*^ '••o Hoi dali

!yy *•' *•'•• <•••«*» «iMb any loa--*— ISM Dial f l-p-l-p.,.^.|i,.c!t

lao Otr)

travel

'

Bay 4ii^litt

dicaiTaaa

(It Jy 23)

JOURNALIBT . WrMar naadTMriiJ^ia
•IHFrtBdy adia aiaala la loam baw to
•Hlo Tal: 5S3-iBtB.

(15 Jy 23)

HSjicF

'••II- tt7-BBB4. Don I wpH

.
(It Otr)

A^^ . ••• • pMaols courtJ^aaurt nmlal Brantiaood ar«a 47av

(It Obi

VTON EXPRESS
MOVERS

••ovlng and Hauling

Z^ nichtS4-2BBf
Nawoll 651 3327

MANOWRITINQ Anoylat «NI
-*

341-1131

(11 Jy 31)

^ly!?!;^^ O^^^^'HaBaa Bas-

^V^ • .P'o^tlaii la your raouPo-

mOaiBBIONt INTtRNATIONAL

Toc FLiaSrrTSNotBi iuro^
*^MHs sr^^HMM* a^ai twa aii

wonts Call 410 IS44 snytlma

ASUCLA
TrBvel Service

ONLY OFFICIAL UCLA
ChBiier Flight ServiceO-r 1000 f(.gh„ ,o c^,op* ,^,,Summar • Oiscountad Sludani

Miflhf, in Eufopa . Charters loHmmmu and Mei.co • Studan. 1
^ Scully discounts on car purchas
• • rantals and laasas • Study
•ours . Campmg Tour. • Unfao,
man.ed StuGani Tour. • Ran
Passas • Fly dnva Europaan «r
rangomonts • Mini Tour. • Motal
Accomodation • Hostai Informa
'•on • Intarnahonal Studant ID

rV«i I
'''•• *'''•' coun.ra;tnfi .

|EXPO Travel Library '

ASK US ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT TRAVELING' -

Ltmitad taati romamtoo on

MICIAL FLIGHTS FOR
ONLY UCLA STUDENTS
FACULTY. ANO STAFF

LA-RARIB-LA
Augual 3-SaptomBar 22 MSSjBB
Amorlcan Alrllnos
AMBual t>J4ma 21. 1177 $341 00
i • l*^^»

PLUS many August SaplgaiBBr
and Octobar daparturai ttiii
availabla to London Frankfurt
Zurich ^nd Amttardam Itdrn
$379 '

(It Otr)

BALIS-
^

Attractlvo, rallaBlo ond Hoolttiy for
holal boullguo Part and full-Bom
(213)277-1773.

^^'
'

(Ii Jy 30)

PfTITlONINO: ipm up to $3 11 .-h0Ur Full timo or pprl ilnJ /3>i iT
$45-3733. ^^ «»aia- 4Z13)

Own ear 3Bfl

(It St)
, II I

-^^

r^^m I amo BaaiBaao M^as ^s ^^^^^^^^

?*?*g^' *•* •<*" ••ours. 32 .tB/br.

. '11 J» in

AUTO Inauranca Lo#ast rata, for

^•-7270. 17S-f^ or 417-7173

_:
'

""'" "
•

'
-

'

(HOlr)

MATTRCSSf1 . ui aioHi.t»„g g.^^^
AMtil?' •J

•• tB% on mattrass sals

>ayratall Cat Richard Pratt 341^1 tl

(notr)
MOVINO ond HouNng Largo una a«^o6« Cat BH ^lllir""^

ni-Otr)

HOUSEPAINTING
B«Bt worli, ffialBflals;

•JctBrlors A multi-rooai

MO^inc ?

Tho original

FuNy
Our Mb

Roasonat>ta raias
7days s

CAMPUS SCRVICEft
Aali tor . . .

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
CENTER

barring tha UCLA Conr»munlly
4 It . Frtands

1023 Hllgard Avanui
9 6 Dally

TOURS! TOURS! TOURS
JOIN US FOR ^^^^

•ALLtT Fun «io# lo BoAwty, 1311^* ancuias YWCA. 174 m-

^"Tjjajtor^. Diallngulahad Dancar/
Tpaonar 3B1-3BSt.

(ItObr)

^J<V 2J 2ft San »r«nrl»co

iu»v 24 P. - I. ao
ftiai* Peril

- J P...: -.. « ,,^^

J».»» m Aug /Ion i aryr« |«ai i

Slud.r.1 fai» „or. •lud.nt rat*, e.auai.,..

H,f goal la lo crMla an tn|»,cullii.ai •.. hanq,
n a '•laaad ifiwndiy •iminphmtm and to i

/IS0CL4/'

S«!*?^ '-T*
la Ortaat - Tobyo.

Hw»l Kong. Manila Tplpa. Indlp.^^^ • ladaab. Ftp. A i,
141

lltJy '.•#

ISC
4'« ?991

Abia lo

Fidltma (31 boara) •watiB taiary p^F^onth For furfHor Informotlon
contoct Ro< Chromon. "*-ffini Paba'•*% YMCA. 310.3104 (m53Sb|

(Ii Jy 30)

mrhng ttiB UCtA
Community 3 yrs full-tlm«

.

tIfiCB grafSuatlon.
Days A Ev«nifiM

3gt^79

xSi!^Fi!d DI^m!^ w^Har-adltof

a spoclalty DosM 414-734l"«ir^mB'
(It Jy 33)

I
AUTO INSURANCE

I MOTOUCVCti INSURANCE•^__^
TooHlfh?

, Payt ,

rrUMNT OtSCOUMTt

^aa poc Rat*

LOWCaal

Loadoa. Parla. Moiiria. Zurlob. Na«
ISrS^JfTHif '•^ ^*^^ cat 474-
ItllJBaya). 47l-iiii |osoa). Wo aiaa

TOURS A TRAVEL
Sprtng. ftummoi A Fall Chan«

Alhani
••lanbul

Hong Kong

ItOViNO: Raaldonllal. apaMaiaata.
alBoaa. Lavfa/aawll )aBa Uaad Iwnhuf
Bfayfm/a^>ljl. Call Barnay 311-1711

****
(11 Otr)

CHAPTERS
Ovar m flights A di

'ommunt}y for thtTif^Sat

FINf

parfful Umm ciil itiiTl'

V W REPAIRl asctualaoty
up (parts 1 labor). Ml M
1131 soNo lob Ffoa

111

EDITING Prolosaianal writar aditor
Nro dagraas, tormmt Tima-LNa
^_^ **•¥ faa aaiia your

(11 A 12)

(11 A u)
• - -« —•/

OAV * Bl ,*ola sa> fontoay Latlara.
sanous r9mmrch. anonymity P.O till
Marina Oal Ray 10211.

ft! A 12)

^i-r ••^•77v'zrr „t:^ ;:r

Cat Ma Aocalarator

(It Otr)

XEROX 2' zC
Ho minimum

AUTQ INSURANCE
[MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

.Taa YoMog

KINKO S CfZg^

i!*»4»' s«oanr«a»an.

Loar , . _, ^
UOMTNOUBS BiBURANCS SERVICE

314-1111
Aat lor Oaa ar Ray

RBF^aU^
»y i^win. Jaiin (B.A.. mji.)

ftaoir^

LEARN Dynamic solf-bypnoals. SaW

iifvi^aofffarod »tf IlirougVt Astrology
diart lor you. or
Hid. BoWi your

477

(It Ob")

tar 17Jl to Pi'^gnticy

HAIR CUTS ligg
iiconaod profoool

RAUL
tt7.4ll1

fit A 13)

WOBKN By

(USD

JONANCY •">' "«- _^
^

ftoato. CpMpaaalonola womon coun-""'" Roforrols lo boord cartlflad

1111

312. LJL ttiSStl
(itOir)

(itoa)

(11 Jy

PREGNANT?
Fiaa

RETIRFO Hur%m
Ills

VOCAL Taacbar baa

A«ilo-Llta-Hoaiaoa>oors and Raatol
Inauranca Vlllofa Offica Wamor
Roblwaon 11B1 MMBon SuNs 1131
477.«BBr. B7B-B1S1

(ISOin
St«APE Up

(parttsi itstinos)

,
_ - dsiat with aapsftu>*a

I'fom Juir thru Juft« stay ? lo 3f w««»ia

Ijj ^ '»•* «• Bsiss WMAsansf*
1$ ^ tA« aw r/24^07 1 t4M
IS S ^^** tM •/?? tO/M •
^ ^ AH i^a-irti 4

g,^ i/n-fo^ •

*^ a^ ts tty/oj^t"— igt
^'^ l/tt 10/10 s litAH irai-1p,lo a ago
AH Wn-IOn? 2S igg
Ah 9/ Y 2-0/27 2 4a»
r;j 9/22-4/21 M 4lf
AH •^a4-»o/n a «4js
TG ' 10-4/09 4 4i9
TO 8/?i Q'?^ I 4ygXMAS CHAflTERS Booli Ha^

HAWAII 1 A. «a.a. .^„^
ORIENT MsnvdaNS tlsT
pro.;?, r^-*:2r-- «---«

SUPER AIRFARES
BICENTENNIAL fsstcoa., .rom»M7
TRIANGLE NYC U^ m..m. irom mi
r«lANGLE HAWAII ,.. Aia... u^
YOUTH Eu,^. ,^, ^omiiia

ir!!L" ** *^** •^ •»«* tur from $479

lllt^t IV^^"^ TICICETS. CAR?
r^.SJ5^ "«WTALS. RAILRABSE8

INTRA-EUROPE CHARTERS
SPECIAL CRUISE
'oEfAWAYr"^^'

"--
MfXICO C(Tv 6 rt.^ -,-^
ACAPULCO 9 sari HZmazatlan 9 aavs ims
I5-51T^^S^^ •' ^ VALtAaTA • I SMIKICO OPANO TOua 16 day. ' !S
MtJiicO ruCATAJn 15 daJT^ S
MtXCINT/SOAMfA 15dEs
HAWAII (1 .aiM^) a <|»y,^

I HAWAII (2 •stsndai 10 days
HAWAII (3 i«i4nd«) 10 davs

I

Ntw yoPK CiTv 9 doya
ata^BR, laays
itdiya

TAHITI MOOPfA 10 days
JAl»AN 15 days
TtMYO TAIPAI. HOfSO NOMO

HswsK and Naw rorh
" ^ • f 199 00

A.irii

'ir «{«o runs local t^r^^ lours
t>v car artd but si minimum cost

Call Ua for Intormatlon
<73 2991
9 fi Daily

EUROFC israal. N Y 1 Orlant TOC
Low cost flights A.I.ST 1431 lo La
Clonogo Blvd. LJL 113-2737

(33 Oa)

Wa maka anda rnaal lor alatopt
HaM fara Fly lo: Eurooa Africa

MMmaEaal Asia
•OOK NOW TOC FLIGHTS

CALL •

EURABU TOURS N TRAVELS
274-S3S1

__ Opaw Salurdari

EURORE - Isroal Africa Studant
FNbMb 9—9 round ISCA 11117 San
Vicanta Blvd M. LA. •B141 131-

XPLORE THE WORLD!

farF'7finT!»nriu''TL.* ,r
i

Is5y f f S^UDTNT '•pAvr

|2^'"«« COOmifLiaO Inalar*! llMaT

oatN M^ la^

(ttJf M

Mors_ Confldantial Fra,nane> .^
mttm 113 1331

>.•.««> «

•

(1*J7l7)
(1tOlr»

v> ( tsif^rn ^tA*-: A.

tHA¥tL

(''onfm-uCQ
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CLASSIFIEDvlb
tjfpin

n.V te

9m
fronn tSltOO

L A t A P O %%m

Ixpi

(23 4y 27)

TYFfWQt t«««n days AIm» •^•Mno Vvry
ta«i accurals M4«-Wilahlra Fraa
parkiog CaN

(2SOlr):«. .^. las A 12)

WILL

M«r CMt niiMi le fupopa aMI •«•«<
abla froM $37f Mound Irtp-conlaci
yaapa itXawt Tra«a4 IM7 Broalon
A«« tMHa It Waatwood Tal: 477-
07M Act Mow.

(23 A 12>

EXPCNT Ihaaia typtiv^/ conauMMf . IMI
corr*cHnf BOaaaNa tranacribin« Savatal
typiala Motflcal paycti . lacH.. fa«iaral.
•th yaar Mayflald Sarvtcaa fO jgjt

(2fJy2a)

^«»^«CT ^AOft by ^
Cn9llol) grads w/12 yoora aipartaftco.
IBM Corraci talact chooaa typa
atyla &&t-20f7

(2S iy 27)

apt mifamtehii forsubl
IF YOU ora aaalilf^g • quM dignlfiad
raatdanca amongat mmturm prolatttonai
paopla aaa MO Valaran 1 badroofp
2 iaOroowi A 2 OaOrooiw p4u« dan A
#nii»« room 1300 and Mp rTiplin
watbar dishwaahar balcony, pool. 473-
•220 «, ^

(?7 Olri

1431
or aludoot Coll 472

(21^30)

offforod
KAV: Typlwf. a^lfing Enfliah frod
OioaanaMuin apaclalty Tarm popora.
*"

laWara. IMM 120 7472
(2tOlr)

to Mboda _
714<A3»-3211

coiMHry Alii 2-31
Wdwt to Go? liofy

fMJy30)

SYLVIA: Typ«f»«/IMi. fip^rfoncod

'^^P'vo. moot )dBb> fllo^CSoa.

(2S Jy 23)

TVWNG OoMO dl boma Tano ^^^,
aaaay*. Ihaaat. diaaartatlons Call
Aoba S4moM. 3tO-3f43 or 3M-3t14

(2f iy 211

rv>.>>^ -^ rim^il i_ r
clMfiaccufola toMo ptcbup/daflaory
Wor* Ri^la/waofcanda Botty •73-4410

(2f Jy 30)

ttALItU dolwaa PafMhouaa condo-
minium on baach. fanlattic viaw 2
bdrm. 1 , bolti. bwMd-ir«a flraplact large
balcony pool. paddH tannit |ual north
of Lao Cartbe Stela Saach. tSOO month
340-4100. 340S0S0. 444 2751

(27 Jy 27)

houses

CH

477

(SOS0)

Typtef of

OOMG te
teo«o aflai

CdllP8it2i

rolaa Iteofcompua Pt»ono:474-

(2f Olr'

t20i LAMGC 2 bdroom 2 botb Carpote.
^rapaa. patio, built in biov* 3240
Ovartar>d. 477-3200

(27 Jy 30)

FUMNISMCO 2

oadMiMa SS II

• wba. 470-
If

'9b .W Ml

It.

aapar

(21 A 0)

tutoring

WRITING HCL^ TEUM PA^CMS
l^^y^^^^f^y^OBt^'^Li. SUS

SJARCMINC. TUTORING SV PRO-
\L WRITER. 3SS-S471.

(24 Jy 23)

TYRINO. edMn9/Faa(. Aecufola/Multi
aipahancad/Rlcli-up. Dallvar/Rightaout
Ratea/Rafarancaa/Sandy. 4SS-2400

(25 Olr)

LIGHTNING TYPING C

^*»^ apts furnished

two - 2 BEDROOM BaOt A \, 2 cof
porblrtg. now carpat/drapa douMa ovan
•37 7200 9437 Kayaiono/Potma.

(27 Jy 23)

•S10 UAH VISTA 2 don V^

-7703
130 Jv 23

'i

1% ROOM Houaa.
$150 00 utMlbaa i

wood Btvd 700-023S
SS37 Waat-

(24 Jy 23)

apts. to share

1 SCDROOM coot-porl fumlohod lo
mff-n^mr ocaon $200/ mo. Sonta Monica
0«, .25-7«. ^ ^ ^^

TUTOmMO -

Engllah. Rti.O Garman. grmmmmr,
convara«tlon writing Eiparlancad
taochar tranalator Oayid 454-7044. 4S4

174 .IV 71^

HAL COLLEOf TVPtNO
tPiClALMT

Taoism ^^^^^m#a TI^^^i^b p%i^^.^,^^^,^aa m '

rofvtfn LanguaQM tcimrtcm: Math TatolM.
Ot*«ram« Muatc. fdHtng, Coummtin^. Xmrom
tnq PttnUnQ Olndtoig

:^1t1 tM-7441

FimN StefM Apt. In Woatwood north
of WlUhIra $140 270-3579 or 931-

FEMALE roomniota abora 3 badroom
2 bath apannnml $115 Larga tunrM.
boo milai from campui 277-5074

(20 Jy 23)

•475 FURNISMCO bowaa Mor Vlate:
2/dafi. iv< bolb Fancad yard Sopt t
Jon 5 307-4S42

(30 Jy 23)

(2SJy23) <te4

WtLL-Quallfiad tutor lor apaclallzac
Inatructlon In raadbig. writing, spaatamt
EngNah. bidNtebola. groupa 475-2047.

•^ (24 Jy 23)

TYPIMO by LIZ SCNCCNPLAY SPf
C4ALIST TRCATMCMTS MANU-
SCRirrS EDITING l««f SCLECTRIC
M CHGiet TYRE FAC^ 1«aar QrlflNh
Pmki 0O2-tO40

_; (28 OW)
DISaCRTATIONS. Sioooa. term papars,
arte apoctel foporte. Moor campua. aaay
partiing 477-0272 aHar 5 pjn

(25 Jy 23)

SUMMER Rantola a»alabla. "*LMaury
•«n«laa and l-bdmn WaHi to Waatwootf
•n^ UCLA Cteoo to Canlury City
'^aalad Pool 470-5404

, (20 Jy 30)

FEMALE roommate wofvted Mtdtwon-
Soa. No amobara. Claon. brtgbt. apacteya-^ Own rooM. 475-1177 DobbI

(20 A 12)

1450 3 BORMS 1^. botea
^buHl (n* fancad yard 15 mln^ from

UCLA Mmn Nuyi CaN l«a or

rao Jv 23)

LEARN Swadlah from a proteaatenai
Swadiah laachar Call Aba at 059^042

(24 Jy. ^

LSAT. ORE. MCAT. QteAT Tutorte« oB
Mtebcla Rooaonobia ratea A Mondoll
Iteiiatton Canlar 1730 Waatwood 47»-
•103, 10015 Vanlca 037.0474

- -: (24(3[lr)

MCfLLCNT Typlal HMO typa papan.
tt«aa«s manuscripts. dIasaMationt
latfora. IBM Salactric II Call Anna-
470-32a^

_;
-, ^-

_ . (2SOfr)

tERM Papars. raaumoa. acrtoteToanaral
typing Fr»« p*chup (tettvary^ 3BB-3S27

r (2S Qb^)

•240 FURNtSHCD 2 bdrma. »
Saparata garaga. laundry, SomMi
Corning, noar SM Fwy • Kalaar Moapllal
054^300

(20 Jy

WALIC TO UCL4
SpaciotK> Bdcheiors Sta<ji«*j,

1 BcKlfOom Apts
Toaror Apprtmawte 477.BSSil i

j
'1294 1 Strathrnorp Pool Elewafof4»^

Security Garage
BTECIAL SUMMER RATES at
Qten-f air Terraca 4.78 7029

i>4afii.r.ff>cii f)43 L .iJMjidif

iJ*^*^*^ "idfair^^^ 477 »09(j ,

GRADUATE
bdrm Luaury, furnlahad WLA apt.
RobPbdBon. terniM. Protar rH>namofcor.
S37^te2lSbolte ,^^„,

housa

PEMALE toahor%2^dMn atudloapt wte«
temoN giaduaWqiMdant Naor
- :lcy 220-2251 or 3SS^440^^,j^

I

PRIME Waatwood tecobon _^

2 BR. panalad dan, formal dtnlng rm
Ig moalar 2 firaplocaa. gourmat kllchan
10530 Lindbrook Eva Vallarlo 451
5471 CotewoN

MALE 1 bik campus studio (BR
upstairs llv-din kitchen down) Prtv
yard. fir«pi«ca. garage $100mo Gr*^-
0027 avaninga A waakanda

(20 Jy 27J ^

BACMtLOn Psd Bovorty Gten Can
yon 2 badroom 2 story Mab«g room.
SSS.500 Sands Raaltors 470-0404

(31 A 10)

jf^ WAteOTECMNlbUES Alt stylaa,
diosd aotetefa A progaaalons of top
modfrn and aarltpr btuas ktyboard

ote#ta Otoory A practical appbeaBoiM
to koyboord improvlaobon 473-3B7B.

(24 Otr)

TYPING Raotebopr's wHc spacialtaas
In typing boffk monuscrtpto and acho-

i teny arbctoa Soteclric pica and alba
•^•^•54-42S0

O^. LSAT. oBtor toaf praporatlon
'J*^*^teMOl. amall group inatructlon

IMI - PICA Tboaoa. dtaaortobona. torm
papors Edit spallio«, ale Eaparlancad
Lagal Sacratary Naar campus 470-
^55

(2S Otr)

SUMItCR rantols furnfaftod WbBi to
UCLA Utilit»as inci Child OK Rool.
Alr-conditionad 530 V9^rmn Ava 477-
S343

(20 A f

•ISO LARGE Furnrabad 1-bdrm Sa-
parata garaga Laundry Naar S M Fwy
A La Qanaga 055-^300

(20JylOfr

- _- apt. FuMy
lurnlabad $137 50/fpio 472-4323

(20 Jy 30)

house to shara

WLA 2 BR own room Smokar OK
0»ar 20 I ftOva 2 cats $137 5d Lii
0254200 days. 552 2000 avaa.

f (20 Jy 23)

NAVE comfofteteo
Glon w/ona room o
$150 mo 475 2075

imata

rS2 Jw 71V

GRADUATE
Sapl S92 o«Mi
Vaf 559-5720 Hknm

wantad.

NONSMOKER - 3 bdrm. 2-bato Hmt
mosa 3 biks ro baach H9»r larga
park Sll7/mo.372-4SS1 tfp.

\ '' ''

''(32 Jy 23)

mem

TYPING Lot Coaoy do it Tarm popora.
ibasas dissartationa. ate Call 304-
^507 tor fraa aatimato

(25 Otr)

505 GAYLEY. across from Dykstri.
Bachalors. singtos. ona bodrooms 473-
1700. 473-0524

(20 Olr)

(20 Jy 27)

PRCMCH iutoring - Fronch nollva

tln». ^iso bualnaaa and tocbnicol
l»onatobon Joon-Francoto 470-2743

(24 Jy 30)

te«€D Holp In fnfltab? Tutoring A
MteWB ©y Pb.O 303-0100

(24 Otr)

EDTTM laM Typing Tarm papara.
dtoaortatlons. raaumaa, lattara.

Moat consclantioMS. teal
S30-1747

(20 Olr)

474

MODERN CLOSE TO UCLA
$2S0 - 1 BEDROOM 1 BATH
1350 -2 BEOROQIM-^^BATH

(IDEAL FO« SHARING I

DCLUXF aAfinFM TYPE APTS
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Scates igetting ready for typical sp
^CootiiHie^ frMMl Ps|e 14)

^ To okliuB SicUAiuk. Fi

Paso IfBded 1975 IVA AlKur
Larry Vockc, b 6-6, 210
pounder Vocke is an out-
standing hitter and bjocker.
but Scales wanted the bigger

Stetaniuk to piay the middle.

. Bigger! front line

With (he additions ot Zajac

and Stelaniuk to go with 6-6

fom Read. Scales now has the

higftst front line in profes-

sional volleyball

Since two w/omen nrist play

at all times. Scales wanted to

improve his biick row play. He
has an IVA all-star in Lucy
( ourtney^ but he was weak on

the other fide T9 slkviau ths
pfoblem. Scales called West
Germany and gpt 1975 iVa
Ali-Sur Annedore Richter lo
fly bBck 10 the United States
«o play for him

With setter Jooe Lope/ from
•tbeiJ and former TCI A
NCAA MVP John Bekins.
Scates now believes he has the
kind of team that can win the
IVA

Tight battle

Loi Angeles 10 in a li§ht
battle with San Diego for the
Wpstcrn crown and the home
coun advanlaje in the play-
offs In recent matcJies former

UCLA Att-Amencan Ed
Backer has started in place of
new UC Irvinr I^BSch Miles
Pabst. who has been out with
a sprained ankle LA player-

coBch Job Sunle> was MVP
in the league last year and is

having another outstanding

has f(rui41y grown ac-
customed to the differeners
between pro voiByball and the

collegiate game The trades
were dcsiBBed to l^ke advan-
tage of the IVA rule of no
rotation, meaning the players

stav in the same position

throughout the game Also he

WESTtRN l>l\lSIO!S EASTtRN DIVISION

TIAM H

Sbb Diego 17

Loo Angdco J9
Santa Barbara 10

L GB TEAM

B

B

II

l»/2

6V2

Phornfv

El Pafto

.Tucson

I

7

13

15

19

i\\

1

IV2

hiis learned %o# 4o- iMticr uor
the two women that fiittst be in

the hneup throughout the
match

Typical Scatf»

If LI Paso 1^ hrrBBMBf tlic

typical Scates teoBi. tben watcb
lor the Sol to become ba hot as
the iexas wcaihrr Amig tbe
last ten matches of the 40
match regular scas«in Los
•Xni?tlrs and San Utcgo are the
hcu < lavorites to reach the
IVA finals tor the secood
straight vcar. but Al Scales 10

ius( starting to utili/e the
lalcnts thai have made him the
most icspccted vt>llcvhall c<»ach
in fhr I'nitcd States

I

r

_Sondheimer Says on women's athletics
(CofiKiir from, PBtB-14)

four or five of the lop six

AIAW teams^ tn 1975 com-
peting

GymnBOlics has been an
overloolMtf i|tort at UCLA for

the women as well as for the

men To change this image.

Holland will hold a Gymnas-
tics Spectacular in October

Tli^ event will feature per-
formers from the nationally
recognised SCATS club, plus
UCLA men and women
athletes

Swimmmg will be another
major area of concentration
especially with the- additions ot

Olympians Shirley Bahasholf
kathy Heddy and Jeannte

Haney It iv pooaible the
UCLA nwB and women might
swim together m one^>mect

Holland will top off the
record setting women's sports

year by hosting The AIAW
National I rack and Kield

C hampu>nships on V1.iv 19. 20
and 21 in Drake Stadium
Many Olympians are expected

to compete mcludmjj UCLA-
Montreal performc sprinter

Evelyn Ashford. middle ii\s-

tance star Kathy Weston and
javelin thrower Karm Smith

Women's sports arc also ris-

ing ti? such an extreme in

popularity that Holland is now
planning to diBrfe tbe public

admission to home events so

thaji^jhc women's program can
start funding itself in hope-
JijlK a similar wav as the men

In the short span of just

three years, women's sporti bBO
reached the -plateau where
there is now enough intcreot

that women almost jdo not
have to compcfr- m the sha
dows of the men
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Keifer replaces another coaching legend

t

—

^

\
VJi

Sieve FWey
Dl Sporti Writer

•i Newly appointed assistant

^ track coach Jim Keifcr has
larte shoes to try to fill.

Tom Tellcz (now head
coach, Umverstty of Houston)
was regarded by many track

ejLperu as ;he best fietd evenu
coach m the Umted States

Tellcz has tutored »omc of the

world's best athletes, including
high jumper Dwight Stones,
triple jumper James Butts and

^ long jumper Willie Banks.

21 Some of Tellez*s pupils are

^ expected to win gold medals at

^ Montreal this month. Can an
4 articulate, young man with a

jl^
refreshing sense of humor,

5 handle the pressure of big time
^college track and field''

**Everyone talks about the
pressure I don't feel it An
institution hke UCLA recniits

athletes, not one individual
Naturally there arc good and
bad parts about recruiting, but
when you are selling a good
product or program your job
becomes so much easier.**

Little difficulty

Keifer has been at UCLA
"htttrovcr a month apd al-

~i(t«dy he seems to be fitting

Imo the program wuli httle

drfficultyr^-^

^Cofch (Jim) Bush is in

Montreal so this gives me the

opportunity to really get to

know UCLA*s tytlaat- laid
Keifer.

Keifer probably came to

UCLA at the nght time The
Bruins have just completed x)nc

of the best recruiting years in

the school's history.

The Bruins have just signed
letters of intent two more
outstanding track and field

athletes in the form of prep
hurdle sensation Greg Foster
from Chicago and distance star

Vicken Simonian from Los
Angeles City Colkfe.

Earber this month UCLA
signed spnnters Millard Hamp-
ton of San Jose. Mark Jenkins
of the San Fernando Valley
and Jim Schaffer from El Ca-
mino JC Quarlermiler Donn
Thompson from Gahr Hig;h

School IS also Westwood
bound Add to that list field

evem stars Thomas Lomax
ff/om Workman High, Keith
Taylor Irom Harbor JC and

Marcus Gordien of Mt. San
Aptonm Xity Coliegc an4 yeu^

have a recruit ing_y^ar that
should be described as impres-
sive

Vcff7 simple

**Stars develop i hem^Ives,"

continued Keifer **A11 a coach
has to* do is make sure the
athlete gets the best traimn^
possible We can offer different

programs to fa the athlete lt*s

all very simple Really, my
family* and I have been very
fortunate Coming to UCLA
fulfills one of my dreams. As a
seventh grader I wanted to
compete in the Olympics and
become a track and field

coach These were my goals.

As you can see only one has
become a reality.**

Born and raised in nearby
South Pasadena, Keifer be>
came involved in athletics 'at

an early age. 'f
**! look at myself and see

what athletics has done for me
then I am able to relate the
positive things that have hap-
pened to me. I tell all athiciet

that athletics can be a .>tepping

stone to better things This is

whcrj: psychology gets m-
(Continued On Page 1 1

)

Jim K«M«f rvlaaing in his office

OM

Meets L.A. Stars tonight
- ^

^ Scates trades El Paso into winner?

Fomwr UCU^ All

By Michael Strndhrimer
DB Sports Writer

Al Scatcs built a collegiate

volleyball power at UCLA
through good recruiting Now
at El Paso in the pro leagDcv
he IS redesigning his team
-through trading

The new look El Paso Juare/
Sol of the International

Voilcy^ll Association (IV A)
will meet the Los Angeles
Stars tonight at H pm at

Rcdondo Beach High School

fhc Los Angeles Stars will

have Al Scates night this

evening at Redondo Beach
High School
rin honor of Al Scates* con-

tributions to collegiate volley-
ball, we will allow any UCLA
student ..with an ID card to

purchase a $3 general admis-
sion ticket for $1," said Rich
Leviss, LA Stars publicist

Leviss also announced the
Los Angeles Stars would hold
another Al Scates night on
Augu 1 1 at Redondo Beach
High School, when the Bruin
coach makes his final local
regular icaton appearance.

When last seen in Los
Angeles. Scales was Ti!?ading his

Eastern iJTt^sion over Phoenix
and I ucson with a 7-9 mark
Now F'l Paso IS 8-15 and oae
game behind leader Phi>cnix

(*^".U) **t tl^c hallway point in

the season I he team has been
restructured and should have a
tough test tonight against I os
Angeles f 1 5-6) the Wes^iern
division runnerup

Scates' UCLA teams we^e
noted for coming on strong at

the end of the season and that
IS what El Paso will have to di>

in Its last 17 matche!^ to win
the Eastern crown and advancc
to the playoffs.

It appears El Paso can now
get the job dx»nC'>^»t^i the sign-

ing of former UCLA All-

American 6-6 John Za|ac and
the addition of 6-^ -Peter Ste-
fanfuk from the I i)> Angeles
Stars

Zaiac was
taken in this

bv Phoenix.

«-t

the first player

year's IVA draft

hut the Heat
-4»#>tfM'^not sign him Scates
knew the USA National team
star would play tor him in El
Paso because the> are Lh>se
friends lo gctZaiac the El
Pasu franchise had to give up
Its number one draft choice
Hcxt year, plus cash

f Continued on Page 15)

SondheimerSays

Holland making women No. 1
MichaelSondheimer

Women's athletic director
Judith Holland claims to have
the best overall program in the
Umted States.

For the 1976-77 school year
•Ik has already set her sites on
proving it nationally by having
tone outstanding events in the
works for her athletic teams.

Holland docs not believe in

fetting recognition for one
which IS to her credit In

her mind there is no such thing
at a "minor sport," which has
infeucd the mens athletic de

arrange events for all of her
athletic teams and the pre-
liminary accomplishments arc
impreiiivc.

kiCLA basketball fans will

have the pleasure of watching
the women play three times
this season before the men*s
faiaes in Pauley Pavilion Hol-
land it working on bringing
several —tiinal ^wecs to

UCLA for games and con-
ference nvals Cal State FuL
lerton and Long Beach State
are being mentioned at a poa-

as one the preludes to the
men's games.

in volleyball, Holland has
afranged a week trip for the
two-time AIAW champions to
Hawaii to play the 1975 AIAW
runnenips Also Holland has
arranged to bring 25. of the
better votteyball teams aciMi
the United Sutes to UCLA in

November for the National
Volleyball InvitatioVial The
tournament is scheduled to run
for two days.

Holland has mid kHt hac
___ j_ ^ . .

. " — ^^ ^ r~"^ -••"' "ng if ill ^tn iia^i
"• "" ""' "'V'^'^O '«. s..ble non-le«gue coum.ny Mfnc (C««tmu«d o« P... IS)
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I Bike safety education also recommended o
t ^

j 600-mile local bicycle network proposed
O
3

' Sy Debra Zauzmer
Di Staffs Reporter

A proposed Bicycle PUn for

the Los Angeles area, which
would crtiac a 600- mile net-

work of bicycle routes within

the city, was discusicd at %
public hearing before the City

Planning Commission Thur»-

+-»-

- \

YOU BETTER BELIEVE IT!

Ihe GERALD WILSON

ORCHESTRA
alive wih the jazz

sound thiit IS now

At Royce Hall • UCLA
Saturday. July 3t • 8 30pm
STUDENT TICKETS: $2.00
(2 tickets p#r i.D., limited

number available) i'
jT.ckets at UCLA Central Ticket Offfce.^SO Westwood Plazi

scyi cofflMTTK OR flK !gn HMicnons

No final action was ap-^

proved, however, on the plan's

proposals of bicycle safety

education, funding, or the con-

struction of bikeways The
plan has been ubled for five

weeks in anticipation of pubric

ItiCtion

The cost ot tlie long-term

bikeway construction effort.

$20 miHion over 20 years, is

subsidized by an allotted por-

tion of the sute fa»ohne saki

tax. The price of paving con-

crete routes will averafe

$Mt4XI0 per mile, according to

KObeii Kcm. I.A I 'la fining

Department assistant

"If ihe street is wide enough

we can put the bike lane be-

Program motivates

high school students
ly Rms Wolpert

DB Staff Writer

Singer O.C. Smith and actor

Greg Morns were among the

calrbnties at Upward Bound's

^Wednesday night lecture series,

held at Dykstr^ Hall

Upward Bound is ^ program

I

J
I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

^^ BRING THIS COUPON WITH YOU « Mi ^^M

71 1b. super burger
J

fcfved 1 1 30J^M-4:t)0 PM

WITH THIS
COUPON

922 GAYLEY AVENUE
(at Le Conte)

WESTWOOD VIUAGE

-^ood July 27 thru Aug 1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

for disadvantaged high school

students. Run by UCLA Ex-

tension and funded by the

Department of Health, Educa-

tion, and Welfare, it serves

over 100 students from grades

ten* through twelve from Jor-

dan, Roosevelt and Vcttice

High Schools

**The program serves stu-

dents from low income families

who have the academic ability

to go to college but who lack

the motivation," according to

Mary^Ckstleberry. Castleberrv,

who was in the program her-

self, just graduated from

UCLA with a Bachelor of Arts

degree m English. She now
works for Upwatd Bound
There are two components

to Upward Bound: academic

and cultural. Cast liberty said

The lecture senes, held every

Wednesday night. is an

example of the program*s cul-

tural aspect

TfMRIlLQRDS

M

THE LARGEST RECORD STORES IN THE KNOWN WORLD

TOWER'STOP 10
1. "WINGS AT TM£ SPEED OF %OVfit'' Wings
2. "aEAC/TIFUL NOUE" N*U EHamond
3. "FHAMFTON €:OMBS ALIVE" (NOTE: 4.aS)
4. "EREEZIN' " Gkarg0 Benson
5. "SILK DEGREES*' Box Scogfs
6. "IN THE POCKET" James Taylor
7. "NIGHT ON THE TOWN" Rod SUtvort
S. "CHANGESONE" OavUI Bou;f«
9. "CHICAGO X" Chicago

10. "TAKIN' IT TO THE STREETS" OooMc Brothers

YOUR CHOICE 3JSS
ALL SCHWANN USTEO AT *.«• (FKAMFTON 7^)

OPCNEVCRY NITE OF THE YEAR TIL MIDNITE

• kl Aiyjtur/ k»
•

iaX8 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

la addition to Smith and

Morris, aaress Glona Hendry

and actor Michael Roberts of

Barerta showed up. Three

weeks ago, basketball stars

Mahdi Abdul Rahman. Walt

Hazzard, Curtis Rowe and
ICeith Wilkes were guest lec-

turers, according to Rahman,
who IS also an Upward Bound
program evaluator

(Continued on Page 4)

tween the parked can and the
first lane of traffac.** he said
On those routes where parking
cannot be restricted, a curb
iMie or sidewalk bike path wiU
be designed

TlK^.Wcstwood hikeway citf- (-

rently under construction, the
existing San Vieentc Boulevard
path, and 90 nules of com-
pleted routes around Venice
Beach. Dockweikr Beach, and
the valley's Sepulvcda Recre-
ational Area, will eventually be

incorporated into the larger
^

city plan

**The reaction (at Thursday's

hearing) was generally very
favorable," said Keen, "and m^
expect the plan will be ap-

proved with the Environmental
Impact Report It's being given

wholehearted support by our
State Legislature and City

Council
**

''If anybody wants to make
comments on what they think

(Coatiaued on Pate 4)
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Comsette
the professionars

caaette

LOW NOISE HIGH OUTPUT TAPE GOOD TO 20,000 HZ

I

These premiunn quality cassettes have previously b—n
available only to recording professionals.
Now. like the professionals, you too can buy direct

from the nr>anufacturer and save. If sold through retail

stores you would pay twice as much
Of course they come only m packs of 12 per time

length, but you get 12 cassettes for the price of 6f

Now you can record twice as much for the aftme price
without sacrificing quality

Comsette Retail
The caaaatlae coffie m hard p laatic

storage t>oxes Praaauft aensttive

latogla are provided so you can type

on tittaa

cao

C90

C120

12 Pack

$1496

21 SO

29 75

Value

$29 88

43 06

59 64

IF NOT SATISFIED RETURN FOR YOUR MONEY BACK
No risk to find quality that is easy on your tMid90l.
Mail your order with purchSM price & 6% sales tax to

COMSETTE CORPORATION
12417 W. Olympic Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA
fonci fn i tttii li iLJ ifcieu tu yuu f uuu r sn ipping prepaiq

M^

• f

yi^-^\

The UCLA Selling Club wIN hold nglsaaauii for

at PauAey PevMtoii, Gale 4. on Ttuirsdey. Auguet Stt«

from 12-2 pm Coet Is $2S.aa OfV a Nret

^TT

Group will probe

public files abuse
By J€>dt Zechowy

/ DB Staff Writer ^^
Jose Brum cnrolh m a clasn taught by Profetsor X,. wKoJs

currently under federal goveriuncnt scriamy as a possible
subversive i^ojic'i enriillment is( T^iiorded in various lilcs which
aire distributed .among government agencies These fiTes haunt,
Jcwe—+^ the rest of his life

hact or fantasy'' The above practice is not uncommon,
according to John Mettlp, advisor to a newly-formed campus
organization

Mettle's group, the campus chapter of the National Com*
mission ofi^ Law Enforcement and Social Justice, intends to

invcNitgate and ma]ce puMic ahuses of infcir^nation-Vy different

law enforcement agencies, such as the CIA and KBI
Our basic purpose is to create needed change." Mettle said

"We will point out the dangers of the system to people 'by
contact lei^islators. Congressmen and Assemblymen **

The national commission, which is headquartered here in Los
Angeles, has discovered computer banks are set up by federal
agencies to receive inputs of information. Mettle said The
computers are not designed for the correction of information, he

The UCLA chapter, which will begin fenaally opera ting /this
will try to find out what information is collected on both

-students and non-students, and how that information is utili/ed

b\ governmehtal agencies. , --it--'

Orangutan researchers
endure hardships in wild

By Loeis Wall
DB Staff W flier

Insects and harsh hving ^'^^•'

ditioos are a 4a% expei.....c

iiPiL • tjV " - " •tpnoiai canoi"

<lair in aiiihropitlog) who is

studying araflant m Indo-
nesia

For the last (our and a halt

years. Birute Galdikav-Bnnda-
mour and her husband. Rod.
have studied the red apci^j^
the Indonesian fiingles.

I hey work in a i4-square-
mile study area, one dav's
journey from the nearest town,
UKatcd on the coast of Si)uth

ern Borneo in the laniung
. Puting Reserve

"We're living in a steam
bath." the browh-haired re-

searcher said lemperatures
are almost never below 90
degrees and antv are every

-

.where, she »aid

f hough insects and moisture
arc an uncomfortable problem,
the couple have spent over
^.000 hours observing wild
orangutans behavior

Different from other mon-
keys and apes, orangutans tend
lobt solitary in adult Life,

wandering over tong distances.
Birute (laldikas BrTn^amour
said. .

.
"ft seems to be hormonal/'

she added. The couple specu-
laics^at might be nature's way
ol controlling the population
SD 'enough food is available

OranguUuis eat fruit: young
leaves, insects, bark, shoots,

and ground plants as part of

their normal diet, she said

Ihe coQple also iphabilitates

captured yojung orangutans
and returns them to the wild

Without expert guidance, the

animals would die from di-

leaic, WMi lntttrttmn and neglect

The two researchers provide
this guidance, and help the
apes become "wil<f' again T he
orangutafiH.are supported until

they learn lo adjust to the
jungle.

Orangutans display creativity

in the construction of overhead
shelters during rainstorms
They use leavei^ "hke a big
umbrella.** Birute (ioldi|as-
Brindamour said.

- The'y ' have also discovered

nsak orangvOHH spend more
lieic on the ground than pre-

vHHialy believed, she said

Tliay aMiy apc^ as jfnocli as

SIX hours travelling on grottnd.

and ground aaits were found
on two occaaiom. Birute Gal*

dikas-Brindamour adidad.

^^^>^^Co^

FREE!!
Pair of Heela—

(with one at r«g cost & tt>is ad)

U .

The Village Cobbler, offering the
fittest in shoes, sandals, handbags,
briefcases, notebooks and ledther
accessories.

Th« Vill«g« Cobbler"

moCfytey
477-1649

hours: _ _

M-W 10-7 FriS Sat 10-10

Thurs 10-9 Sun. 12-5

(offer good through Aug 6, T per customer)

Campus Events
««»OUNC(MfaTI

— Takf Ml AlMf. musical version
of Heill s Ml WMvMM wHf bt prnaMBd t>y

ttte Dipartiaini of Ttieatsr Arts 8 30 pm July

2f-31 anff 7 30 pm August 1 Ralpli Freud

PlaylHMise Macgovian Hall $1 for studtnis

S3 tar ottms ticftati avatlaMt at Kerciilioff

Canlrai Ticket Office and Mutual Agencies

—LMk iMMMfi AagM. will be praaimed

^ the Summer Thealtf Mtaflisliop July ??

Avfust 1 All performaaeissaliout except ?

pm August 1 Students SI tickets at Mac
gowan Box Office of call 82S-2581

— OawMBV PrUMiai fri|Hl will tram

you to invesligaie consumar campfaints

Visit Kerckhoff 311

WmmmM pm dancaig t>y requMli • pai-

WiaMy. AMy 30. Wwmw s Gym

practice tor

10 am-noon
acJMrwMii 3517

itfttd by the Visitors

IS aaw accapting

applications tor (esearch iiiiHinti Visit

Kerckhoff 306 or call i2MM7
— PngrMi ImrtI oftPn summer |obs

and field woOl jNacement m caamiMmty
sarvire Vtsit Kmsey 1W n' -aff i?5-3730
— leternatleeal felk Oaecit 8 10 pm

We<tnesdays International Student Center

Free

will be slwwn 8-9

pm every Tuesday miernatianil Student
Center frwt

'

—

ciacnn
~aSUI iHMar IpMi VMMp. wW pre-

safit scans from standard operas, noon and 8

(Continued on Page 4)

ENGINE^ING
GRADUATES

Interesting assignments are avail-

able to BS and /or MS graduates

with majors in ME. EE. AE, or

Computer Science
Contact your placement office or

submit your resume to

Mr E. N Bailor,

Employment Manager

C3ENERAL DYNAMICS
Convair Division

PO Box 80847"^ : :

San Diego. CA 92138

An Equal Opportunity Employr M/F

•

I

1. fr.ef inforaial

Murphyhy 1?15 Free

Jo hd|p you pt9n four future
;

•

Career Guidance
4 weHi prograi*^ starts )uly )1«t

aKo
Tmobng a Writing Skills a

^^ Poevcr Reading

•

The GtiidaffKre Center
3017 Santa Monica Blvd

82^4429

Concerned about Cardiac Disease?
UCtA Cardiographies Lab offers

Tests of:

Cardiae Rhythm
Exercise Capacity
Valve Function

Painless and Free
We need normal men and women subjects age 30-70

Uail BiJb-3yif4 Tor inTormation and appointment

'••^--•f
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9UlO-nSUMIICNd
giedal latest

coiege students

AMER-I-CAL
mSLRANCC

Call Day or Night- (21 3) 475-5721
Upward Boufid It a program for dAsadvantagad high om^tmtm^i
•chool ttudants Run by UCLA Eitantion and tundad H Mrvat ovar 100 studanta Irom gradat tah throuah^ Iha Oapartnwnt of HmN»i. Educatton. and Walfart. Iwahra from iordan, WggMn l i and Vanlca High School

i Themost
shocking episode
inthe historyof
human survival.

AN ^rapmF "5TORY OF MODERN DAY GANNIBAUblvl

Upward Bound

n-
CAUTION

CANNIBALISM

T .zx

V

Rlmtmtcny MCotor A Aafj

JNik

STARTS WEDNESDAY JULY 28thAT A THEATRE OR DRIVE-IN NEAR YOU!

While the guests called the

program a successful experi-

ence and applauded its effort

to keep them close to their

community, they cautioned the

students against dropping out
of school in favor of a career
in the entertainment industry

**If you want to be m show
business, make it yourfninor.
and make something else your
major," Hendry said ^
Upward Bound students are

Campus Events. .

.

(Confifiu^tf from Page 3)
pm today and tonight Schoenberg Little

Theater Free

— MMwralfy SanMr Omrm. mV present
e conceft featuring sacretf t)aroque^and
American and Czech folic music nooin July
2». Schosnterg Little Theater Free

—UtttU Alaar plays classical guitar
7-9 pm every Tuesday international Slu
itm Center Free ,-

Correction
The phojif number Tor a

food hot-hne recently cre-

ated bv the Slate I%art-
ment of C onsumef AHairs

I

and the Department of
Food and Agriculture was
incorrect ins listed if] last

Friday's Dat/v BrutH The
correct number is 1-800-852-
7525. The Brum apologizes
tor any inconvenience this
may have caused.

n-.

I by Georgr Martin aiio avaiiabi* on qu^in fripMijOff rff(

provided with other Cufturat

pnrichment programs in addi-

tion lo the lecture series.

A talent show js held eacji

year wBich students act m and
produce, accordmg to Bobby
Smith, Director of Upward
Bound The night after the
entertainment lecture, the stu-

dents heard Al Green at the

I mversa! Amphitheater
''Sunday is our family affair

day We might go to the

beach, or have a barbecue, or
go horseback riding. The im-
portant thing IS students, staff

and tutors all intermingle^^ We
become close in a way that

would be impossible at a regu-
lar scliool," Smuh said.

Upward Bound is a lot more
than just a cultural program.
Smith noted, adding the aca-
demic cornponent it vital.

During the summer, pro-
gram participants live in Dyk-
stra Hall for a period of six
weeks During this time, they
attend regular high school
classes, taught by h)igh schook
teachers, from >^ am until

lioon, SmTtlii Sid
'~~^"'

Castieberry pointed out ihc
J^gr^m docs not end with the
summer. During the school
year, the students attend
classes at their regular h^gh
scheel, but they receive tutor
m% three times a week Thcv
also come to UCLA on Satur ,

(Uy% for study skills and addi-
^tional -tutoring, she said .

"Oii^ theyVe in, the\ sia.

in. We recruit once a year hut
students suy in Upward.
Bound until they graduate high
school."

She added, "We even have a

program called *the bridge.
The summer they graduate, wc
tutor them in courses such as

Subject A. This forms a brrdge
^

between high school and the

skills needed for college." she

said.

Upward Bound has been
very successful. Smith said
"We have m^re applicants than
openings." he said. adding"'thai

over 90 per cent of the Upuard
Bound students enter college.

and over 70 ^t cent rcnj^n

Stagt. FBm and Tclaviaion Actor

Titos Vandis BicycleS . . .

Acting Claaaes

* Coaching

For Inlormation Call—
(fi 13) 60f4;H—

(Contifiued from Page 2)
a bicycle plan should be, tflfv

can write to the LA Planning

Commission," said Jackie

Brainard. spokesperson for

Councilman Yaroslavsky's of-

fice Yaroslavsky was instru-

mental in creating the West-

wood bike paths
The plan also proposes a

bicycle safety education pro-

gram through the public

schools.

Write
Summer

Meditation

Study
U.S.C. PhO ThMit

Mora volunta»rt neadld for mid

August fr— 4 wk maditatior^

fUm Series preaentad

itori prefarrarl fiail

681-4707

Prices have been cut on these
Hewlett-Packard calculators

n
r

[

r

-4

TheHP-21

Scientific, basic log, trig and
exponential functions

now

$69.95
The HP-25

Trigonometric^ logarithmicf^

statistical, programmat>ia

now

$125.

9m«»*>41i

J -

1

4
' ft

u

FREE T-SHIRT
ivith purchasa
of m% H-P calculator

or M-P accessory

A $6 00 value, this t-shirt is

yours froa with your HP pur-
chase Its light blue coflon.
sizes s-ni-l-xi.

*

Quantities limited

1

J

The HP-27

$169.95
SdanUfic financial, statistical

DEMO SALE!
I

non

HP-65

$395.00
rag. 795.00

,)

HP-80

$150.00
rag. $295.00

•••ctronica. b la««l. (wMi Khoot

opan monday-fnday tao-S 30. aaturday io-4

11

<#n*i
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Cockroaches Bug Washington

by Stuart Silverstein

iidrtofi \oie S4l\femein is « former Dsity Brum u^ii ^nt^f j

WASHINiCTON •- M ino r) 4m» r«p««i iHetf - A ts no^ ^pp^refii a
new hiiffinf scandal » surfaong in A^hmgton. leu than t«»o vears
afier the lirsi M^as laid to rest Buf this ooe wtW nof be solved bv
••oUted tragiiivfiu o^ magnetK tape — the ftokifion n not m> umpke
The Contlftiif«oo » wmHarly useless against this new rhreM In fact,
the only viaMe answer lo the problem miftM be the oiie-ihe Bntnh
tried in 1814 — burnir>g Wa«^r>flon to the ground
The bug problem spreading through the cap«tai cit> rhn rear has

rtothif^g to do with miniatun/ed u It r ^-sensitive microphones but
rai^i^ large black ugU obooiious imeects v\ailiMfpon is be«n^
overrun by cockroaches.

OPINION
The hftle beasts are evr- Here Tfiev ^cuttte irrougr^ tne

Georgetown streets torcing -..^.led rcwuranieurs tmu mnutner-
able ockKlftt mserucides to siav m byfwmij The%^ ihnve m the
lisabaf fMiftirig houies that abound m itm nmtkem quadrant ot
the city — but can also be found m the plwshett borte ' - *-

-

liBwntown They even mlihrated tfie MHwfe House ^- ^^y^ Mr... ^

massive search and destroy operation b% Secret - ^v^ru-tiofted
exterminators put an erid_ixi- thai fora*

But rK>w. the prob4em has gone too tar '^ >#• ^tUlkmmm^ iitl^
creatures have invaded mv apanment —

- anc ~e*-^ to be wirnimf
the battle

Like most oi the other LClf interns, f ftty m jin old CeorgfiQwn
Unnrersitv dorm whose name I would menttor* * iOiiic^ iiaw%e^
hiends hadn t told nne about VVadiM^p^ii's ihjnc ttajwi T^Mfcid
laws To sav the building has seen better davi does «0I do the
situation lustice Let nie |ust say that the
ifianifement bandies about show the^

smoy-free sunlight - with model-T's pari^ m Irqim And die
buddm^'-^jras already tailing apari then.

^___
Eveo in Its »&f%nc^^i§it. however tt^wpuld be Quit^ an easv piace

in which to live. w?»h lar^e romfonable. Jir-cor>dftiMed rooms ~ it

It weren t tor the walls — orlack pt san>e M is my hmNM oninioin
that the walls oi this buikUng" 6nly ^ppeMt to be pjjrtti to the
naked eye. but actually are solid hunks or cockroach, coverd with
two coifs ot paint M night the kitchen looks like the jet from a
gra<ie-B fungle rnovie. wit^^ ^*%arnf>s"ot hungr> if>seo> destroying
everything m their path.
We scrtartud lo the LCl^ intern coordinators We H take care of

It they piomne^ They didn t We called the buildtrtg s manafer
and he put our room on the list 0I ^Hom lo Jte, veiled b% the
exterminator who came and Mt TIm bugs dtfri^t .He told the
t'CLA people again Thev put pressure on the butldirigmanager
and he said thi« if we lourui our own extermmatcK, he would foot
the biU^ We callf^ an esterminaior. who stinked up the room, ^nd
guess what' The cockroaches must have been wearing gas masks or
something because fhes were still arouncf
So now. It has come to the pmm wliere it s either them or us ¥^e

spray them They laug> V\e invent sadniic little ways to kill them
(eg' shaving cream akohol pooh with 4 match ifipjcil at the
appropriate time the old taithtui heel-stomp* thev repK bv holding
reunions on our pillows.

NASA Control, we ve just received the latest Viking I picture

and there s something you ought )p l(now ...

Letters to the Editor

Tree Tables

.1 pnde myselt on b^ing ^
Iea0 Itn percent "above thcr

ifi loldrar>^ I aKo try to

a "Ihre 9r\d let live" atti-

toward other p^ple How-
t am beginning to build a

re»ef«ment ^bout the
people who Irequent the Tree
H^e at kmchttme
On a recertf lurKrhtirvie viMt I.

was forced to stand with a full

ttay Of loHOd. while rK>n-lunching
people occupied, the maforitv of
the tables As I moved among
the crowd, snatches of conver-

filtered through the
hub-bub led me to belike that

Aie tabte i liKPf^ bemg mmd by „

people who were studying,

catcfiifw up on their cor-

respbrJence. ind re^dinji^ Four
(ai^ were baiiif used ^>-
Q^'tf^t\\ by i0> ur>schadMled re-

union of old gradi area 19<7
Or>e large table wai. if tny ears
were rnjt decetving me. being
occupied by a group calling
therrrselves Roller Derbies Anoo- •

ynrnxis Abo it sccMfd that a

large number of tables were
being used by haternal groups
political groups, service organi-
zatioTH. and social groups This
strange aMortment of people 6ki
have one thing in common,
none of them were eating
lur>ch

9t the rT>ar\agement ire look-
mg for my tray an^J dtshci, t Mt
tbem on a km flop hwmth in the
Village whcfe I finally found a

place to sit down
P.S. Tell the Chef the sirloin

tips ind noodtei were excellent
a trifle cool for my taste

ioren MidM
SCaN

Inctituie lor Social

Kesearch

This system has several advan-
tages. First, studies have shown
that it is effective m curbing
grade inflation. From a random
sampling oi professors from 200

..^eottogci and universities acrotf
the country, over 80% said tbaf
they preferred this system be-
cause, m the words' of or>e pro-
fessor, "it more accurately de-
scribd a student's position in

the class ^nd takes the pressure
off o(_an instruaor to give the

^•fher grade to the borderline
student

'

Plus/minus grading is abo a
fairer mmmm of evaluating stu-

dents' work. For example when
the S^ade of ' is recorded.
dMire is no way of telling

whether that B -w^ 9r>e pQint
shy of in A or or>e point over a

C. In v^w of the increasing
' competition for graduate scfKX>l

admittance, for the student who
falh a few points short of an A,
•t » a nejlLjrnding source of
irritation to feeetve- the same
grade as the student who sneaks
m iust over a C
The editorial states that copy-

>ng answers, plagiarizing and
r^mtung to aid or>e's peers for
fear of raising the curve will

increase when plus/minus grad-
ing IS introduced I litl to see
hoijir pkis/minus grading could
aHedt these practices If any
change were to occur, there
would probably be a decrease in

such activity rather than an in-

crease; since the student doesn't
feel he has to slime for those
extra points in order to |ump up
another whole grade, the em-
phasis on frailcs is reduced

In coTKrlusidn. while grading
systems may not be considwad
fair and good, the implementa-
tion of plus/minus is certainly an
improvement

Apparently it has never oc-
cured, to these budding politi-

cians that student apathy may
indeed be caused by adminis-
trath^e (studerftjcfcafne^s Pleas

for "student participation" m
the ASUCLA bureaucracy ire
usually in the for^ of unsti-

pended or poorly stipended
positions. Most students I krujw
rely mostly on their own inconr>e

for survival, ir\d $100 00 a month
barely covers rent Clearly in

student government as well, you
get wfiat you pay for.

So when I read that some
committee has decided lo spend
extra : mmnif on jitiy student
store decoratior>s ciir to support
building a Westwood disco in

my supposed "interest" I can
hardly blame the Regents for

attempting -to bypass student
government approval for Reg
fee increases. -Student govern-
nf>ent is already Wind and deaf

It may as well be castrated

IL

Quality

Plus/Minus Decisions

A recent Oai/y Brum odtoorial

oppMed the m ipfcumntation of
pius/niinys grading at UCIA I

attend a tchiol — Stanford Uni-
versity ~ during the regular
school fov which eittploys this

•ystem. and I commend both
fbe UCLA afid State Aodomic
Senates for their approval of

As a student at UCLA m my
senior year, the number of deci-
sions rrwKle "m my behalf" and
"for my own good" nei^ cease
to amaze me considering that
no one ever asks me wfiat I

think. On the contrary, ^tident
government elections usually
tocMson "tellmg a suppoMdly
apathoHi flkidem body what to
think

We here at UCLA are be-
coming exceedingly disgusted
with the quality of the paper
toweh you ire currently pur-

chasing

Aher washing the harnh or>e

attempts to grab a p^per towel
only to find a limp, mushy por-

tion of ^per towel between
thumb arui index finger. Addi-
tional attempts ire usually urv

successful so 4hat one gives up
ind in desperation ends up
either 1) shaking the hands until

dry <€6-00 seconds). 2) wiping
the hands on shirt, shorts,

blouse* pants, or dress, or 3)

leaving the hands wet (hoping
or>e won't encounter a hand-
shake on the way back to the
" e or claitpoomi.

Is this another "economy"
of the administration? If

it could be a winner if

give up on these tdweh
or it could go the

odier way. After cor>dttioning,

towd uaofi wiH become enraged
9nd keep on with their attempts

to secure a "wliofe" to«vel

(tf>ereby bankrupting the p^p^
tomftl bu^ec) Ot towel use will

dbappoor comptoiefy 9r\d urv

«antoy^ dirty hands wW previil

so.

Westwood Recreation tenter

.

.1- .>.» ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let ut Ship your personal

lionai packaging and shipping Wa also tall

PACIFIC-KING '^^ ^"^ ••» •«

m
for

(

^Continued from Pigirni
tnorc volleyball courts,
ball diamonds, more tetinis
courts, a scorer, football field,

dMSrooms and male and fc-

mmle locker roooM. There aix
«Am> plans to build a large
gymnasium ^iid swimming

complex..

Tanowitz would like to en-
courage an UCLA students to
just get involved "Students
can always be an important
factor m helping younger kids
find that right direction in
life,- said Tanowitz "Plus our
volunteer program can always
use a little help from
our friends

"

WestwoodJRark is located at

1375 V^eran Avenue (in back
of the Federal Building).

SUMMER
POT FARM
FUN!

fWNEELI

Pj|an<C i»aiiiwg

ctay

,

i^i .., .._j I......

'>^iv *mtm i«eiN|>f of
)»M L«*t 9% g|.t you

ih. I ... ,,< -n.il,, fill

THE POT FARM "^' "^^

2909 Santa Monica Btvd A<9A.«V^k«*«
Santa Monica OAO* /O /A

I

men s women s

mechanic suits

14.99
Corn* In' and fill er up' Tha
great mechanic's suit every-
one's ta Iking.^bouf. right here
tn tan or rm^y Assorted Appli-
quee. elMtic back for tnm fit

Men's sizes M-L-XL. women's
5-11

O
sportsvvear. b level

eckmrmMf} union

mon-frl g.ao-S 30,

•et 10-4

Q. Why are these men smiling?
A, Probably because theyre registered to vote.
If you would lik^ to pub smiles on faces like these and earn

aproximately $3.50 per hour or more ...

BECOME A DEPUTY REGISTRAR
OF VOTERS!

It's not difficult

Just attend the class . . .

July:
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DR ALFRED R BECKER
>i4f^ Optometrist
^^ 10959 Weyburn Ave

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
GR9 21 1

1

rA)/« 19 th9 ptMC0 for Rib Lovers'
By far ttm B98t Ribs we'^ trmd in L A

COMPLETE DINNERS
\Casual Dining trmm S2.7S

HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
1432 CRCtCCNT HilGHTS jC tUN8€T STRIP «

10 Minues Down Sunset Blvd to .

LAurei Canyon Turn Right And Vou rv Th»rt

Mark Rydeirs 'Harry and Walter* goes to pieces

/ -

^^^^^
•

A"!

...„,»/

TUNE.UP, LUBE t OIL i^AK

iiiiS
X)i nSmju

$35
INOINI
OVItHAlK
w/PAsn

$

A-1 AUTO SERVICED
79S7 VAN NUYS BLVD

PANOHAIIA QTY ». ^OF MOSCOt894-7075

10%
^C^tacount with coupon
ondry©|«tningonly w-:i

Good from JtHy 13-17

/ 10%
discount with coupon
on dry ciMning only

Good from July- 13-1

7

•--/.

;

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
J126 West%vood Blvd.

-478-6310
next to McDonalds

Complete Dry Cteanirtg and Laundry
- Parking in Rear--

E.B. Frankel, M.O. Medical Group
» ^HK ^^1 ^^0 4^M ^^m ^^M ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ .^^^ —

^

Hair Transplantation
Acne-Complexion
Plastic Surgery
Dermatology

Allergy
Phone lor Personal Appo-niment . Mea.cji L.leraiore on Request

,_*1»*^' '"1 ""••""^'•"s • C'M" Cros Creo.t T„m» A„.l,6.e
^^^ ^^* ^^* "^^ ^^* fl^B ^HM ^^K

Los Angeies 6423 Wilsh.re Blvd »105 655-6533
Lakewood 5203 Lakewood BinkJ 531-7420
Huntington Beach 8101 Newman St Ste C (7i4i 540-6805

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
AS

RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM COUNSELORS
lor

ISC-AIFS
CULTURAL EXCHANGE PROGRAM

$85 per session
SESSIONS .

Aug 9-12

Aug
t7.20

15-18

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT
PLACEMENT — CAMPUS OISS OFFICE

297 Dodd Hall — Campus
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

1023 Hilgard. Westwood
for further information Phohe 477-4587

ly Adam Parfrey

Mark RydelFii Harry and
Waiter Go to New York
thould Kave been a breezily

paced, witty filin about two
oafs who. almost inconceiv-

ably, realize the headiest of
their grandiose get-rich-quick

Bcheines. Instead, Harrv and
Walter is a torpid and witJess

nnotion picture, unquestionably
if oafish as. its stars.

It's around, the turn-of-the-

century when Harry Digby
(James Caan) and Walter Hill

(Elliott GouldK two rtuierant

vaudevilhans, are imprisoned
for takmg money out o( their

audience's wallets. Harry and
Waiter's criminal proclivity a
surpassed only that 6i their

rival Adam Worth (Michael
Came). The three event uaily
head on a collision course The
suspense lies in the question:
Who ends up in the money?

When Harrv and Walter de-

I
'.

mands snap, crackle and pop
Direaor RydeU (The Reivers,

"P^ Cowboys) and Editor
Fredric Sieinkamp opt for
sosgy medium shots and mini-
mal cutting When Johff
Byrum (Inserts) ^mi Robert
Kaufman's script screams lor a
vigorQUft, scrambling style, if

receives a mild st)ft-i

instead

Caan: in •iK M%6 out the other

Stage reviews: wry ^alf
and perceptive 'Hearings*

The Company Theater's pro-

.^^^J^??...„9^ -^'^ ^y ^^>rt Gold-
rg \i. a complex play about
• olution. chaos, dicjtaiorship,

iss-murdcr and deviation
Sound like weighty material?
ilemarkabjv^ aided by first-rate

acting aryi directing, 5a//
emerges as a perf^^ct^ blend of
coetemptative liMJ<iry and wry
humor

chard, ii a difficult character
to cope i^ith, as he is~*lier=^

natcly gentle and dcaructive.
Prichard extracts just the fight

.amount of sympathy and ani-

mosity from the audience in a
beautiful and discerning por-
trayal. ..'^s*^'

Gar Campbell, who also di^
rected the play, effectively por-
irays Kop with unfailing

frtchard: gentle and ilettruclive

Mam character Ad^am Sak,
an uptunding American bu»-
ncMOMin. meets up with Arture
K.o^, the town detective and
frustrated dicutor, who is M-
natic in his belief that the
world is "knee deep in so-
omy
The two men nse to power

after war and chaos suddenly
break out, promising to end a
food shortage that follows The
thortage worsens to the point
that even the San Diego zoo is

devoured, and Salt must resort

suluiiun

energy that intensifies the
frightening and psychotic
nature of his character

The play is long, 2»a hours,
but the energy of the acton, a
few enjoyable sei^i, awl some
really cleve scenes nuke it very
fast paced With obviously
limited budget and facilities,

director Campbell, and ta^
lented aetors have made Sah
into a highly sucoaasful pto^
duction

— Mary Para lieu
• • •

^ajt, piay^e ey Miehaei Pn-
'f^ Asian-Amem an Hear

'm- ^ the East- West Piay-

. house, is a multi-media pro-

duction that deals |ikrceptivcl\

and delightfully with racial

prejudice, especially that uhich
has been perpetrated upon
Asians The play is a ratfcshm^
piece of entertainment because
ji presents its subject obfcci

ivety, without bitterness

r/i< Asian American Hear
inffs is dialogue,, comeds
dance, drama, even simulated
tcleviston and music (mostK
excellent, some of which ua^

contributed by Paul t'httiara

Assl. Professor of Music at

UCLA). The piece is in a ca-

baret formal. teUing its stor\

and making its statements

through short- scenes or vig-

nettes written, directej[ and
staged by different members of

the 3 1 -person ensemble aivd

other contributors.

Some of the vignettes arc

hilarious, like "I'm Wong,:
which abound in delightful

confusion and well-placed

puns. Although some of thc

show's humor seems Xq ap
proach bitterness, it is deftK

kept within the realm ol

healthy satire

At less comic moments, as in

"Dora and the Counttler," the

pointlessness and presumptu-

ouaaait of racism is examined
Dora is an ''A** student leaviag

high school She wants to be a

doctor, but her counselor ad-

vises her to help allevmte the

shortage of legal secretaries

Dora, after aH, is Oriental

Later, we meet the "Phili-

pmo Janitor:** a fully trained

physician, dancing with his

mop. wistfully contemplates
how siioaaHful he'd be back in

the Philippines, lecause he in'

Philipino, however, he is not

suited to practice nKdicine in

the U.S.

Tht ,9/kom daaai with

••yellow- aad a reiteration of "1

am Asian-American, do you

hear me*^ " What this number
lacks in originality it makes up
for in integrity The Asian

Iran Haarin^f nini lill

and Gould play Caan
Gould as well as the best

numics in the business, but
don't count on tn-dimensioned
characterizations Caan and
atpacially Gould are believable
ai goofs only because they are
fOOfy themselves

Caine and Diane Keaton are
just competent as the lazy Mr.
Rich and the energetically
idealistic Miss Poor Veterans
^ack Gilford, Carol Kane, tert
Remson and Charles

^ Durning
add interest, when allowed to,

in this overly long comedy

Laszlo Kovacs* wonderfully
suiuble cinematography. The-
oni V. Aldredge's magnificent
costumes, and Harry Horner's
very able production desiga are
a few honeyed bites in a mo-
tion picture gone tour.

Rydelfs choreography of the
supposedly funny song and
dance sequences are woefully
inadequate Some old footage
of Chaplin, Laurel and Hardy
and Harold Lloyd could has^e
taught the new hack old tricks.

The climactic sequence involv-
ing blowing up iu.kaDk vahit
and detaining an opera's final

curtain is amusing, if over-
long. But the longevity of this

epuK>de provokes boredom, not
nail-biting, and stretches the
film's plausibility to birakiag
point.

In short. Harrv and Waker
coUapaai at the climax: a fatal

blow to any situation comedy
It opesi tomorrow at

selected theaters.

On Campus

A fallen
By Catliy Seipp

The 1 heater Arts Depart-
ment's Look Homeward An-
ffel, an adaptation by Itetti

Fnngs xd Thomas Wolfe's
-novel; is a sincere but plod-
ding production, with a fine
set by Don C rabs and weak
performances by mo>t of the
cast -

The play takes -place in

and around a Morth-Caro-
lina boarding bourse which
IS orned and run by the
<jant family The bickering
Gants and their lodgers and
visitors are juicy actors'
roles, but the majority of
the caat seem unable to han-
dle their parts: most of the
performances-are listless and
flat.

^^ "There is one exception to
this, however. W.O Gant,
the father of the famil)^ and
self-described bastartf, rT^
given "a strong portrayal by
Patrick Quinn. the only be-
lievable cast member Quinn

'"

plays Gant as the fallen
Titan" he is, and steals every
scene he is in

Gabnelle de Cuir is uncer-
tain in her role as Eliza
Ciant, and she plays her as

such a fragile and helpless

woman that she is implausi-

ble as a dominating mother.
Patrick McGuire as the con-
sumptive Ben Gant only
ce«es to life in his death
scene

Lorna Brittan is suitably

ladylike as Laura James, the

••pWer-woman" boarder who
falls in love with Eui

August 22.—-M«rk Palmui

Gant. the seventeen-year-old
baby of the family who, like

John-Boy Walton, writes
and wants to go to college
But Randy Johnson is m€nt
silly than sensitive as

Eugene, and it is hard to see

what l^ura sees in him
John Cauble's direction is

competent but too slow-
moving and tired This pro-
duction IS net terribly

exiting, but at least it can be
taken s^iously

• • ^

Take Me Alona a
musical version oi Eugene
O NeilTs Ah Wiliierness, wdl
tie presented by the Theater
Arts Department July 29-

August I in the Ralph Freud

m m m

The UCLA Summer
Opera Workshop will give
two paderaances today in

HalL at noon
tpm. Scenes from a

variety of works will be
presented The University
Summer Chorus will per-

form baroque and folk

music July 29 in the Scho-
i iu l f thiaiLi

noon Both music ewanls aia
free

r

f

The best, the most unusual, the
most unique acts needed for "The
Gong Show", a new nationally
televised series.
Such as: Acrobats. Jugglers, Tap fJancers,
Puppeteers, Mimes, Stilt-Walkers, Dog Acts,
Mimics. Harmonica Acts, Washboard arid Saw

t

Players, impressionists, Bell-Ringer». Sword
Swallowers, Fire Eaters and What Have You.

Amateurs or Professionals, Call

/ Chuck Barris Productions

(213) 46&-9153

tired of yestvrday'^i tiair?

irlAll?-T©DAy
For what's hupp^ning now
styling for mon and women

ttarry Redding*g Jhirmack products
For appointment call

tuas. thru sat.

3.00 - OFF first haircut
wffh thfs ad

ITOS'Glandon Ave Westwood Viltage

Low Price Automobile Insurance
for Students

Aga
18

19

20-23

24

"7

$255

1232

liae

Asa- ia

ia

20-^3

24
•

1377-

132a

$27B

$232

AoOTfiofMi DIaaaii•Ms wMti 3.0 QPA

Typical annual ralaa for tXDdily injury and propsrty dUmaQs
liability^f^ates based on "imssliii. l j J arss.

Arrow Insurance Service. Inc.
istwoodBlvd #10

Westwood 47S-6461

cn
18645 Sharman Way #107

Vtosada 346-4565

9^2944

! SEPrS GIANT
SUBMARINE

discount on any
Giant Sepi

with this coupon
good through 1976

(/
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A SocialisT Labor Party Statement

How Should We Celebrate the Bicentenniel?

r

Westwood Park

Above all else, however, the revolution

needed today requires the organization of
the social power w hich has grown more than
any other over the past 200 years —
economic power. During the last two
centuries, Aitiericans have built an econ-
omic machine that can Anally provide the

basis for abundance for all. "tiven more
important, that industrial machine has put
economic power potentially in the hands of
the majority of people. For the first time in

history, the majority of people, the working
class, can wield economic control over the

forces of production, if organized industri-

ally. Economic domination by either an
individual monarch or a small class is no
iorfger necessary or tolerai^Ie.

Economic freedom and democracy wiU
be integral parts of the next American
revolution, the one that will build socialism
^n America. They will be principal compo-

"TTents of the socialist government organized
to suit modern society — a government
based on industrial constituencies, demo-
cracy on ihe job, social ownership and
control pt the means of production, produc-
tion for use inifead ^f profit. ^^
Two hundred years after our first revo-

lution, then, we are confronted with the
same task: overthrowing an oppressive
social order and building a new society.

To accomplish this will require the most
organized and conscious revolutionary
movement in history. It means prganizing
all working people In America into a single

jiocralist industrial union movement, a
movement that takes the shape of the
industrial economy itself

Through such a union movement, work-
ers can mobilize their latent economic
.power to fight capitalist exploitation more
effectively, and ultimately assume direct

control and management of the nation^s

economy. Through such a rank-and-file
movement of producers, social ownership
and democratic control can finally be
brought to the most basic social activity.

At the same time we must organize
politically, to contest the politicians com-
.mitted to continuing capitalism, to educate
for the need for socialist change, and to
openly and painstakingly gather our forces
in as peaceful a manner as possible.

There can be no better way to celebrate
the anniversary of the first American
revolution than by tackhng the revolution-
ary demands of our own time, and using all

efforts as our ancestors did to continue the
fight for freedom and build a new society

suited to the conditions of our time.

How many Americans alive today
would have supported the revolution of
1776?

Do the American people still have the
revolutionary right to change their form
of government?
When is a revolution noMtary?
Few if any of the bicentennial cele-

brations now under way ^11 raise such
questions. They are more intent on
merchandising our history and glonfying
the past than on applying the lessons of a
revolutionary heritage to the social crises

gripping the United States on its 200th
anniversary.

But if the bicentennial is going to be
anything more than a hoflow exercise in

rhetoric and propaganda, these are the
kinds of questions that should shape its

directions.

in a nation with a strong tradition of

democratic revolution, there are too few
Americans who really understand what a
revolution is. For too many it conjures up
only a frightening picture of anarchy and
violence, misconceptions that are readily

nourished by the capitalist interests that
dominate the media. For others, revolu-
tions are historic events in the dim past of
little current relevance.

But revolutions are neither specters to
be feared nor artifacts to be studied as
ancient history Rather they are the way
oppressed classes change society in times
very Inuch like our own. «•

In the final analysis, revolutions bring
progressive and necessary social change
which* can neither be avoided nor sup-
pressed. They jcomc whenever social
conditions burst the confines of political

and economic institutioris handed down
from earlier historical periods, and force
oppressed people to replace outmoded
institutions with new ones better suited to
^thcir needs and conditions. In the process,
an exploited ^leople overthrow the gov-
ernment and domination' of a ruling class

no longer fit to rule society.

In 1776, Americans took up arms
against tlie domination of foreign power,
a tyrannical monarchy. They opposed a
political, economic and military des-
potism in order to secure political free-
doms, economic self-defermination, and
control of their own affairs. They re-

placed a feudal monarchy with a re-

publican form of government more suited
to their needs, and more compatible with
social progress. ~*

But the American revolution of I776_-
did not mark the end of history. In the"
two centuries that have passed, the social

system founded then has grown and
decayed. In fact today, in many parts of
the world it is the United States that is

viewed as the oppressive foreign power. It

is people in other nations who write
declarations of independence, take up
arms and fight to rid their countries of
U.S. domination.
At home, the majority of the Ameri-

can people, too, face an oppressive system
even more powerful than the one their

ancestors fought in 1776. They confront
the domination of a small capitalist class
which exercises political power through
two indistinguishable parties, which owns
most of the property and controls most of
the weahh, and which thrives on the
labor of the working majority.

Under the domination of this small
ruling class, political freedoms are being
eroded; the power of monopolies and
government bureaucracy grows; militari-

zation, economic exploitation and slow
environmenCid suicide intensify daily. The
democratic principles this country once
prided itself on, though never extended to
the economic sphere^ are less and less

1 lift.

If democracy means control of society

by the marjority of the peopje, then
democracy does not exist in America.
The tyranny of an Enghsh aristocracy

which ruled through a king has been
replaced by the tyranny of a small
capitalist class which rules through its

political servants.

Even more than the Americans of 1776
needed to win control of the thirteen

colonies '*owned" by the English aris-

tocracy, the American people today need
to win control of the social economy
••owned*' by a small handful of private

owners. The capitalist ecdnoniy and the

goverjnment that serves it must be over-
thrown and replaced. And just as^n 1776,
taking control of the means of life re-

quires organizing for revolutionary
change.

Every revolution means getting rid of
the i[5Td order arid buUding the new. One
of the most progressive aspects of the
1776 revolution was That the revo^i-
Honists ondefisrood this truism. They did^
what they could to build machinery that

would allow the people to reconstruct
their government when changing social

conditions demanded it, as they knew
they inevitably would_ in: time. \ ""^

Some of the democratic weapons they
forged in that first American revohitipn
and incorporated into the nation*s basic

Imt— the right of free speech, free press,

free assembly, the right to a free ballot,

the right to amend the Constitution —
were intended to make that possiblc^ ^

That these same rights are under grow-
ing attack by the very government which
is supposed to protect them is itself an
indication of how reactionary that gov-
ernment has become, of how little it

resembles the revolutionaries who
founded it, and how much it resembles
the tyranny they overthrew
Vote for the Socialist Labor Party Ticket
- JUL£S LEVIN for PRESIDENT

CONNIE BLOMEN for VICE PRESIDENT
The SLP program calls for a socialist
democracy based on collective ownership
and rank-and-file control of the economy. It

calls for workers to organize politically and
economically to replace capiulism with a
new socialist society.

SLP Campaign 76
P.O. Box 10018, Palo Alto, CA 94304
a Send me more about the SLP campaign
a I want to volunteer for SLP campaign

., work.
a Send me a free copy of the SLPs official

journal, the Weekly People.
1^*™
Address .

City Sutc Zip .

FREE STUDY CLASS
EVERY TUESDAY AT 7:30 PM

215 W. 5th ST.. RM. 1008
DOWNTOWN LOS ANGELES

FREE SPEAKERS FOR GROUPS
WRITE SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY
f O BUX3;45 LA PULNTE,CAL 91744
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new atmosphere to Village
By Sieve Fialcy

DB Sports Writer
Wettwaai Park and |lecrea-

tion Center brinp to thii

community probably tome-
thing It has never had

Wettwood Village has al-

ways boasted about being the
home of the UCLA Bruins.
Movies, shops and restaurants

mmct people from all over
Southern California. Ilow the
village has tt*s very own park
and recreation center.

With its dedication cere-
monies performed over three

oiofUhs ago the park m on its

way to becoming one of Los
Angeles' most popular

-We feel the park offers a
variety of activities not

only for the UCLA students,

but we will have clasaea and
programs for senior citizens

and children as small as three
years old/* s^ays recreation
director Robert Tanowitz
Tanowit/ has been with the

department for more than 10

years He was a recreation
assistant at Robertson Recre-
ation Center before coming to
Westwood Park At Robertson
he was mstrunurntal in^ devel-
oping many programs At
Westwood ^irk he feels he #ill

be able to incorporate his own
' ideas ioio the programs.

Although Tanowitz realizes

UCLA students have enough
. to think about at school, he

feels the park can offer every-
one in the vilUge'a chance to

"get away"
"People can come to rhc

park for lunch or just relax
under one of our 534 trees,""
said tanowitz '•The summer is

_the perfca time for students to
"' mt.rod uce themselves to our
facihties."

Westwooid Par^ has basket-
ball and tennit courts open to
the public This park is dif-

ferent from many pthcr parks
because >t has a sand rnliryboH
court.

Recreation aaststanis Mary
Kay Smith, Mane Bordonaro
and Armando Avalos give
Westwood Park balance They
tpecmlize in many forms of
recreation and are able to
leach an assortment of donet.

"For a small fee a person
can learn nruiny new hobbies^
Slates Smith "We teach arts
and crafts, begimiiii£ lennit

plUi^tp There!§a 'v]

: differencen! i

llMil CiMMt

UvrsM l«l«t «rff •

"B^w VBCvV^RBB •BC ^

DAT
LSAT
6RE

AT6SB
OCAT
mrr
FLEX

NATLMEDBOS
MT-MIT

^^
rttrmm*

we even have a slim aad
trim ciMt.**

Westwood Park also has a
day camp for children from
Afn 3 through 12 Dog owners
«•• get otedience training for
their amnak. The recreation
center alio oOrn special rap

group teisions for teens and
aduhs.

**Right now we are conduct-
ing a summer volleyball
league,- said Tanowitz **The
kague IS open to both men
and women of all ages. In the
fall we Will begin our basket

ball league and add other
claaaes to oor already full prcv
gram.**

Tanowitz and his staff will

probably be a lot botier than
they are now, if Phase II is

>

f
carried out in 2 to 3 yearf at
promised by the City al Loa
Aofrles Under this ph^isc the f
park It to be expanded This |
cipanaioo wMI include six

K ontmurd on Page 7)
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TISHA B'AV *.-.%

WORKSHOP
Wednesday, July 28th 5:30

Workshop to study the themw «nd tradition* of the
holiday of.T.sha B Av..(n.nth-dBy of Av) wh.cti ma?ks
»»»^«truction of the First Temple m Jerusalem by
the Romans in 70 CE,
^ DjKwER sfeRVED _ ""

iMrn-with us through this workshop in preparation for

Wednesday, August 4th 7:30pm
which is tisha b'av

Jgin us for this apa^al and significant progiaxa:^-
Hillel 900 Hilgard 474-1531 - " -

1
1 1

^ J
V

^ 1
-
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AUTO INSURANCE

rnUi 4
^

OAKLEY'S*
Men's Haircuttmg

at its best

Long & Short Styles

QR9M81 QR 34245
1061 Goyloy

(ocroos Wostwood Thoolof

)

We can save most students up to 35% on student
discounted poficies. Call us in the Village for a
quotation: ^

477-2548
agents for College Student Insurance Service
1100 Glendon. #1447 ('Monty's" BIdg.)

THE HEATHEN RAGE?
Psahns 2 and Acts 4:25

IF TMOU TURN AWAY THY FOOT FROM THi SAaOATH FROM
OOWIK8 THY F1^ASUR€ OM MY HOLY DAY; ANO CALL TMC SAO-
•ATM A DELIGHT. THC HOLY OF THE LORD. HONORABLE ANO
•HALT HONOR HIM. NOT OOMO TNME OWN WAYS. NOR FIN
DING THINE OWN RLEABURC. NOR SPEAKING THINE OWN
WORDS THEN SHALT THOU DELIGHT THYSELF IN THE LORD
AMD I WILL CAUSE THEE TO RIOC URQN THE HIGH PLACES OF
THE EARTH. ANO FEED THEE WITH THE HERITAGE OF JACOO
THY FATHER: FOR THE MOUTH OF THE LORD HATH SPOKEN U "

TM» PMMQ9 froiM laMah M: 13. 14; tiinim ..ould b« ••« H ^m m

^*TT*^ *'_^"I**'^"* ** ••••^ •^®^ AM^ihty Myt Hit W0r«^*
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I of this cMy of« lh« SaObMti D«y bMtl
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**!?!lll

^' •"*"*"***~*^"^ "^^ •-«-^ "-••»

, ^ ^ ^

~ •^ "'^—
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•oflte oirt of »o cRy ^ mpM ^ Om woy fltlRo^ "^^^ ^ •* •»^'« ••'^i" - •of »io ormy of
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"*'""" ^

KINO OF RAaYLON OOUNO HRH m
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TMnli of too loot
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ACTORS
MUSICIANS
WRITERS

DISC JOCKEYS
Each of you has picked • challenging and rewarding
profession and your ability to communicate with people
is an aaiantial part of succeee. Time-Lile Books has a
telephone salee division that it very much like your
profession — effectively communicating with people is

eeeential Our good rape earn $4-$6 per hour witfi a pay
plan of a t>aae hourly wage commiaaion bonut. Wm
need energetic, articulate people we can train to intro-
duce Time-Life Books to customara in many stataa. Our
anoaOant training program will aaaiat you in your own
profaaaten; chooae from 3 part-time ahifta which allow
you plenty of time to pursue your aoadaanic career. Call

-7406 for an interview appointment.

LIFi:

~Pfii6na 828-74S5
Tima/Lifa Llbrarlaa. Inc.
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Imvc ypur ptsyers workiaf

fether**

''Ai lM8a*t risuprl in pro
said John Bekias,

UCLA NCAA MVF.
wlio was cut last week by El

Paso for teaoGiai reasons **Hc

lA AO loose, tlie same wsy he

was St UCLA "

This looseness is reflected in

j the fact Scales can pisy racket-

ball before the Loa Angeles

EASlch or Ik caa play golf on
"the morning before the NCAA
championship.

ScatCA* manner for s match
^i|asn*t chaofSd either in the

profaasAOnal ranks. He still

dresses relaxed for matches,

with an open shirt, simple pair

of ponts and usually tennis

shoes. On the bench, he has his

UCLA assasunt Andy Bana-
chowski on one side and his

chief Bruin scout Dick Scott

on the other side. He still usas

A statiAtician. Chris Talunas.

the cover girl on this month's

Voile vbaii Maf^azint kept the

stats, even though Scates cut

her IM month.
The winner of six NCAA""

titles in seven yaar^still gives

Ml players signals where to
terve the vollayhfil even
though it is more difficilh in

the pro ganne because teams do
swith beaches at the end of
game like in the college

faa». When a referee makes a
queslioMble caH Scales wUl
rise off of his scat and stroll to
midcourt to give his interpre-
tation of the play.

GM OS htnch
T|a (BBC big difiercnce for

Scates is the fact the El Paso
General Manager Wayne
Vandenburg siu at the end of
the bench Vandenburg likes to
yell at referees, opposing play-
ers and uncomplimcntar> fans
aad he has made it his policy
to back his players. 110 per-

cent.

At a recent match in San
Diego, the San Diego player-

coach, Rudv Suwara wAs **bad

-mouthing" several of the Sol
players since El Paso had lost

the first two. gsfloes. After an
El Paso player tried to make a
difficult save and missed. Su-
wara took the volleyball and
according Vandenburg. "deli-

berately threw it at his head.*
't)nc''El Paso playet-Ji^ent after

Suwasa, hm it was Vanden-

burg who fiaall> grabbed Su-
wara and 'leveled him **

It

took three of four players to

restrain him
*^r am always going to look

out for my players and a guy
like Suwara deserves what he

fsl,** said Vaadsnburg. who is

also a founder of the Inter-

national Track AASoetation
Controvenial call

With El Paso leading 11-10

ia the foarth game and serving

Tbr the match, a controversial

touch call on a spike was made
by the referee aginst the Sol.

Scates sat calmly accepting the

call, but Vandenburg was very
upset and kept yelling at the

referee. If El Paso had lost the

gaoK, it is likely Vandenburg
would have said a lot more to

the referee than he did after

the match.
While volleyball is con-

sidered a •'minor sport"

throughout Los Angeles, it is.

the **best game in town** in El

Paso The Sol lead the league

in paid attendance and their

fans are the noisiest in the

IVA. Volleyball is important
enough to El Paso that there is

road radio coverage Scates-^HjT

a post-game riidip show live to

El Paso after the match
One of the players Scales

got in his trades is former
UCLA All-American John
Zujac. He lii^as the first pick in

the draft by Phoenix, but

would not Sign. **! dacidad I

was going to hold out till Al

got me." said Zajac. "1 like the

pro fame, but I think fafolar

volleyball is better because of

the all-around skills involved
**

In the pro game, the players

stay in the same positions
throughout the aMah. The pro

game is designed for specuilisis

and that is wh> Bekiaa believes

that he got cut "When ELPafo
made a budget cut after the

first 20 matches, 1 was cut 1 he

pro league was something I

wasn't used too. because I

think 1 am more of an all-

arpund player."
**! like to set. hit and bjotk

but the league is full ot spec-

ialists. Most of the rest of the

setters in the league are small

and wouldn't play -otherwise

There are people in the Isagiie

who speciali/e in hitting,

blocking, setting and passing

and It is tf>u^her fpr the all-

around pAaiKr.^ added He kins

The Los Angeles Stars calkd
Friday evening **A1 Scates

nighi*^ "wuh good reason It

seemed more like UCLA vol-

leyball night Over ten former

and present players were in

attendance, including AU-Am-
ericans fred Sturm and David
Olbright, plus Danny Freeman
and Gaorjgr Negrete 7 hey

came OMI to wi^ch the mm%x\

of coHsfiate cosching battle

the format of the pro game
and win.

After half the season. Scates

has. finally learned how to

utili/e his coaching talents to

advantage in the pro game He
IS using basically the same
offensive and defensive patterns

as at UCLA and it worked the

best of the season on Friday

night.

Scales said. "I told my play-

ers at the first meeting that it

we get into the playoffs we will

wtn the IVA champiunship and
1 still feel the same way.'*

After the win over Los An-
geles, Scates has aa ciaellefit

chance of becoming the first

coach m history to win college

and pro title5» in the sarue year

>

I

c
a

John Sciarra doing things differently in Canada
r i

<CoMtinued from Page 11)

excel. But still Sciarra has had
to malLe^somr a'djustmenu^—^The wideness^oPihe field is

super,** states Sciarra. ^^Btn the

3-down system takes some get-

ting tised to You--rcatty have

to get a lot done on fiTst

down.'*
" I t*f imponaat j^o^esubtiitrx

running^ gpiSiie'ol^^^^ you're

isciiif second and long a lot

We didn't have that foing for

us against Saskatchewan last

weck.^
Since there are only three

downs. Sciarra is passmg more
than he ^did for the run ori-

ented UCLA Attack But

Sciaj^a doesrft seem to have

any problem as he completed

over 50 per cent o\~jrs%%t%

durmg the exhibition season.
~ ^1 do pasi more tliaiiH did

at UCLA, but the extra throw-

ing, has helped my parsing
game out a lot.**

Sciarra had somewhat of an

—advaritage over other

in~xamp. because he had the

opportumtjL^o play soifw NFL
football m the Clucago Bears

rookie camp before signing
with Columbia

**lhe Canadran athletes., are

extremely good overall" said

Sciarra **Some playe^^s dcmH
have as extensive a back

—ground or aren't as sound
fundamentally. They don*t

have the environment we have,

where kids have been throw-

ing a football

aroumi since he

six. Here they^^^itMt out- on a

pair ot -rcr^ skates kniKking a

hockey puck around " —
Ihe Canadian footb«ill sca-

soa usually runs through mid

that Scuirra will be returning

to 1 OS Angeles ar the time of

the annual irSC-UCLA Coli-

seum battle • -^^ _
^>clar^a believes that UCLA

will , have a strong team again
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COMING Sept. 9- SPECIAL HOUSING ISSUE
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or hasebatt^ in I9?6 "and thinks thal^Teff-i

was five #r ^^^l^ankv^prih. iir Sieve Bukich
Will do a good fbb ot replacing

h im: He still trys i(t tnllow

UCLA sp>)rts vkhilc in Canada
and will always be a fan of I os

Antteles. _

I? all goes well JojL Sciarra.

he could play in two champ-
ionship games rn the same
year Ihe Kose Bowj on Jan-

uary . I and the Canadian (irey

Cup championship game in

November.

iaat I laa •»
(90 Jy 27)
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\ Poor academic achievement
=Mr 1

—

eager Gavin Smith dismissed from UCLA

r*-

Gavin Smmi \ak»% his' rtot shot tor UCLA

Scates returns^—i*

El Paso upsets in^. Stars
B> fVlichnel JSondheimer

i>B Sport!i Writer
,

When your team has lost

of its last 12 matches, it

unusual lor the coach to

II

IS

be
talkmg ftboul wmnmg the

championship
A relaxed and confident At

Scates iww predicting his El

Paso .Hiarcz Sol team of the

tfrtcrnatioha^ Vollcyljail Asso-
ciation (iVA) would win the

championship come September
il his team mikes the playoffs

The prediction came before
last Friday night's match
against the dctendinj? IVA
champion I.os Angeles Stars at

Redondo Beach High School
So what happened'^ Scales'

team went out and played its

t>est match of the season in up>
ictting the Surs, 12-2, 12-7, 7-

12. and 12-10

Earlier in the year. El Paso
( 10-16) was •?*^ aruJ leading the

F- astern division over Phoenix
arui 7 ueson Even though he

was in first place. Scates did

not think he had a champion-
ship sifuad. During -ttRT^rast

thrcr 3r5ekl»_tw, has made sever-

al trades and shifted his per
sonnel This changing of play-

ers caused the losing streak,

but now Scates his happy with
hts lineup

**l think out^ six starters are

equal to any other six in the

league now.** said Scates before

his team was preparing (o play

racketball at UC L A last Friday
afternoon. **7he key to our
winnmg is how well our team
can play together as a unit

The talent is there, but it is

difficult to win if you do not

(C ontinurd on Page 1$)

%> MicKael Sondheimer
DB Sports Hriter

Gavin Smith, given an ej

lent chaacc o\ starting at for-

ward on UCLA's 1976-77 bas
ketball team, has been dis-

missed trom the liniversity for

poor academic achievement.
Smith, who was temporarily

declared academically ineligible

first basketball player in, recent

menKiry to not complete his

four ycvi of basketball eligi-

bility bccausjr ol academic
reasons

"It IS really ironic that Gavin

rtment*! academic coun-

Jlources indioNC Smith was
given many chances to make
Lbe academic requuoKatt, but

dufing the spring quarter he

did not fulfill his contract with

the I)can in Letters Sl ScieiKe

ad was subsequently dismis.sQcl.

The 6-6. 200 pound former
AII-( n\ player from Van Nuys
High School, was a valuable

front-line substitute last year

He was expected to battle

Wilhcrt Olinde and Brett

Vroman for the third front-line

starting-spot with Marques

rumored to possibly be trans-

fering to either Nevada Las
Vegas, San Diego STate. or

most likely Hawaii Wherever
he decides to go, he will be
irieligible during the 1976-77

Co«M go pro

* One close frierui ol Smith's,

and aware of his academic
situation, said he would traaa-

fer to another four-year college

and then decide whether he

would play based on the pro-

fessional draft Smith's dMH
graduates in June, making him

Daily Bruin
would have this happen to
hiim." said Keith Kelley. Bruin
Assistant Athletic Director
"He finally had the chance to

play and failed the struggle

We would have expected him
to do well during the spring
quarter with the opportunity to

start m the fall."

**»•! surpriised^

Kelley indicated the athletic

department wa^ "not sur-

prised" at Smith's dismissal
because he has been in con-
stant aqifiemic troutJte~"dTiring

his three years ait UCLA.
**

I here is no question thaT
Gavin has the meniar ability to

ma*t^irTt__yCLA, but he
simpK did not fulfill the mea-
^rurg^' ol making the grades
necessary to compete.'' sa^d
Kellc^u-Wh^ is ^4ie athletic

Johnson, and David Green-
wood.

Basketball rarity

Smith becomes a basketball

rarity at UCLA in more Ways-
.than one Durmg the last \i

years^ 97 per cent of the Bruin
varsity basketball players have
graduated with dggxces . ac-
jjordiag to Kelley. but Smith
will not have the opportunity
"We have had inci^dibie

success with our basketball
players graduaim|; and J can-
not remember a tHif where a
player Uke Smith has rtot made
tt through acad<^mfcalH Sid-"

rtcy Wicks had to- go to Junior
collejc liefore jie came into

UCLA, but thar^was a dif-

icrent type case." said Kelley

With still one year of college

eligibility remaining. Smith is

For Smith, it was a case of

selecting the right University in

term* of basketball, but the
wrong one academtcally He
proha hty—rotf^rf have made^
academically at UCLA if he
woiild have gone to class, but
7t kas been said Smith put
basketball and, his sociif- 4ffe^

ahead of the classroom. Conse-
quently. Bruin haskctbvH fans
will no longer hear the familiar

^stKJortiavin shoot" at Pauley
Pavilion.

(li)»s lafHiiQ ^

starting for British Columbia
""

Sciarra flying high in Canada
By Bob Hebcr

9p«ns Writer
A famous Canadian airline

advertises. "Come up to Can-
ada." Former All-American
quarterback John Sciarra did
and so lar he's found the going
great

Sciarra is presently the sun-
ing quarterback for the British

( i>lumbui Lions o( the Cana-
dian Football League Scuirra
led the Lions to a 3-1 mark in

the exhibition season which
included a win over the Jmmm-
to Argonauts, who are led bv
former USC star Anthonv
Davis In that game. S i

sbowed the paaamg talents he

completing N of 17 pones tor

2 touchdowns and scampering
for another.

But in last wcck*s regular

saaggtt •fM«er apaiaat tlK Sas-
katchewan Roughnders, the
rookie quartertMick got a taste

of what it^ like to he a

veteran. Sciarra completed
only 3 of 13 paaaes with one
intercepted for a touchdown as

the Lions were cruiiiBd. 35-«

''It was a nightnruire of a

game." said Sciarra. **Every-

thiag had been goiiif so well

but we couldn't seem to di;

anything right (jamcs come
and go and Vm just glad we
got this of\t out of our svstem
sa r ly i

After the initial loss, Sciarra
is facing an almost identical
situation to the one UCLA
faced after the 1973 season
opener
"We went down to play Ne-

braska and got blown out of
the stadium.^ continued Sciar-

rf. "But we still had a good
team and finished the season 9-

2 We have a good' team here
and I'm still pretty optimistic
about our chances**

. The Canadian style ol play
» almost tailor made for
Sciarra Its wider field < 57
vards as opposed to U.S.*s 50)
I hts—aHemrs r nm^riented
player like Saarta to really

|i onfinueo cm rage I5>

—

Y

eligible for the NBA draft Pro „

scouts believe he has the

necessary talent and a te^m
might want to gamble on him

the later rounds Otherwise
Smith will play his last year of <

'

college and thejn hopefully jo
pro

X
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Lighiing Improved on campus
In prime mugging areas

By JodI TMltomy
-_4>a Sftaff Writer
The prime mugging areas on
ipus are being better illumi-

nated at night as one phase of
l_ieven-$tep program
The amsi, ^4»h4ch include

iafiss Steps , tile steps from
Hedr^ck Hall to the tennis
courts, and the area west of
Powell Library, were det€^
-B»ined^o be dangerousjiriien a

""year's list^xjf crimes were plot-

ted on a map of the campus"—^he areas where numerous
—comes were committed re-

ceivetF^rap prioruy for illu-

mination, as most of the.

cnjrnes were attrihut'ed to in-

adequate lighting, according to
_Jtenneth Leithold of the Cam-

pus Architects and Fngineers
Office

Leithold. the chief electrical

engineer, said this phase. (Step
2) of the program, also entails

remedying the situation by
iWtaHing new lii^ht fixtures or
replacing the old. incandescent
lights with mercury lightbulbs
which emit a brighter light.

Step 2, which is costing
$133,000 of state funds, is

about 75 per cent complete.
Uithold said Step 1 of the

^^~•' >

project was recently completed
St a cost of tl00,000^juid in-

volved better illumination in

"emergcncy-^sKSs. Impifoved
lighting north of Murphy Uall
was included in this phaw nf

the program
No sioney has been~"ippra5:

prisrttd -yet for steps^hree
through seven of the pro
which will improve lighting for

the entire campus "We re-

quested funds for Step 3 but
the Stale had no money

toHLeithoid

Student Body
President Meg McCormack
hopes tojemcdy that problem
She. is currently reorganizing
the Cawpss Safety Taik Force
for—xhis fall Among the
group s^LTiori ties will be to
ftad bur where hghting i^ most

led by students oo cimpus
**We Nave found out to some

^xtenjt where lighting is

That was a few ymmn back
The Chancellor ha^-«sk.ed us to

restudy the project and put it

in (for approval) again.**
leithold said

_ .^,
needed,** McCormack jiaid gtv

^^'f !•• -4llg examples of the top of
Brum Walk, the south quad
near the chemistry building,

and the Sculpture Gjirdcns.
McC ormack added a more
formalized surVey of "Students

Restudying involves fi«t-.^,n ^c done, perhaps through
making a required survey of

tJK campu^ Leithoii exr
plained Requests for improved
lighting cannot be msde for
the campus as a wbole. In-

stead, if it IS found lights are
needed at one location, then
the cost and procedure at that

6ne particular location must be
determined. This is diffKult to

do. because~tiK traffic condi-
tions may vary, and li^ be-

cause there is not an adequate
ktiowledge o( where students
feel lights are most needed.

^

an ad 4n the Drndv Brum, as **lt

ts dilTicutt to produce an un-
pr^itfliced survey.**

Step 2 of the lighting project

will be completed by isassry
at the latest, probably earlier

Chan that. Leithhold said, add-
ing that an tmpjcovenrient on

,
qlmpus can already be tees.

TIm remaining steps of the

program each involve one por-
tion of the campus with the

order of steps determined by
where the most mght trafHc la.

r.

^

'^^

ifc._^--

students' Store thefts down 60 per cent ,^''

Plainclothesmen cut shoplifting
ay Lomk Watanabe
Da Stair Writer

^lifting is down from last year at the
Studenu* Slore. according to Osry Mould.
opcratKMH OMasav for store security

Inventory loaasi are nom leas than two per
cent of the toul merckaadiae Mould said,

com|israd'4o 5.3 ^er cent (or S404 000) last

MouM aunbuted this reduction in part to
introdueiiBa of studat plainclothes se-

Two or three peraons on the averaae are
apprelMidad aaeh week compared to at least

twice thst nujBlxr al the begiiining of tkt
propsm Isn fall, he said. Lsat Fridsy. three
persons s«ae srresied, Moold nid.
The Uiint paiiciitaae sf lip alfs is from

employMS** Mould ssid. Lsaaci hy employe
are mci asoasaarily thefts heGSsae some
COOK frofli sanplsciag itcaa.

MaaM isid. however, srtsal Ikefts by em-
pAayses sre **harder to detect" thsn shoplifting

because employees fake selling items to. a
partner The nderchsadaf. saaM Hko be taken
out because the psftaer hsa a wtim isceipt, he

SHupi ifig i i ire cfiH rrontafl 5y iM ;nAin

Mould said. If the thief it a student then he or
she can sign a coiifcsiion which resulu ta
disciplinary action by the dean q( aiidr;itp,
Byron Atkinson The alternative is arreat and
the filing of criminal charges, he said.

The hours from 10 am to 2 pm are the pruae
tinMi for shophfting, Moald enplsiasd. The
people hired for the ascarity force sre *dif-
ferem ** according to Maaid **You haw lo he
really offended by steshi^*' he sddsd. He
explained dunng the interview sad tnuniag
pcruKt one could tell if s sew ascarity maa
igibwed'

interett in his job.

Students hired m§ phaasla^as iscurity esm
hstwsen S2 70 sad S3 12 ps# haar« MmM ssid.
Mould ssid there wss '*so dooai^ the

^ogrsm was worth its SIO;0M coat per yesr
bscauie it has saved shout
Daa Ssdler« ASUCLA

the drop in invealory
However, he wss Isss o^iaMSiic
program*! success.

He ssid it wss difficuit to judae dK
objectively because other factors
involved in the decresae. He' oiisd

decresse in the number of shoplifters mud
chsnges in

-BE

m

security after thsy the
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Wed. Aug. 4

TISHA B'AV
Tisha B'Av (ninth day of Av) marks the destruction'of

the First Temple in Jerusalem by the Babylonians in

566 BCE and the Second Temple by the Romans in

70 CE

Join us for this special and significant program

^t30 pm - Program & Services

Hillel, 900 Hilgard, 474-1531
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a gradual* ttudant. ar* part of llva \}CLA

tuaiad laapt for uaa In postal oparatlons

U^ Postal Service pays for research

Hydrogen TiTeled jeep developed
dcnl project The students won

Staff Hrilcr fint prize in the Urban Vehtdc
of five UCLA stu- Design Competnion for a
profestors are rc^_ •Xirernhn reconverte4 to rmr ort

searching the feasibility of hvdrogcp
hydrofcn fueled leeps for^mr^— €nginering Professor Wil-

Van Vorst and Alan Z.

f^.

in poilrt operations Fundir^
for the research has been pro-
vided by the U S Portal^ Ser-
v ice throuth i one year l cc^
tract of approxtmaieK 150.000
UCLA was c4)o§en for fhe

research becaiise of a prografn
^»cgu^ here in l^^ as a stu-

liam

L llman are the project leaders

for -IJK^ research whic »^ no^

Carley, and KarT^aultr.
Wofkf's Wgcit

The Postal Service if inter-

ested in these alternate fuel

sources because -they have the

workrs_Jarge5T motor vehicle
fleet and over 10 -peT-eent of

their bud^t is for transpor-"
tatif^ri. a rTording to Mike Mc-

L

Foir

aimed ^at reconversion of ^—4ftanus. Public Information
P(^Ul jeep 4o^ run on hydro-
gen. The graduate students
working on the project are
Barharn Ghoffamain, Carl Mc-

ummer
\9

Brum
Ffidiy, July aib, 1976

^JC sr^z *• axcapt duringiiolidays and
•nation panods by the ASUCLA

X§^^0tm^motKi Plaza Los Anjaiai. California

Pf •*• ASUCLA Communications Board
mwm Loa i^wpaiai Poat Office

Alice Short
Frank Stallworth

Geoff Ouinn

'-

1

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
i-^t ^ if^ your ppiaonai aHact home We are ipacialists m mterna-

tKX^i DacftaQKtg and shipping. We atso sell appliances for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING ^^'^ ^•^ •^ »« ^^ A-^*^ ^7

I

l

Summer Sale
Men's Wear

*•

^

i
Food Sl

S.W Delicatessen

Open 6 AM Hi U PM Daih

$1.99

Sport Shirts
•nany 50^c off

^ro*^ $7

Jeans
1/2 off

from $6

DA1L\ SrCClAL DINNLRS

Officrr -tff—Los^
Offici

The advantages of hydrogen^
are it's pollution free, has higlT'st^
efficiency and high fuel econ-
omy "Hydrogen appears to be
significant l> more efficient

than gasoline in the number of
miles per unit of energy." said

Alan Z Ullman, Co-Principal
Investigator of the project
r llman estimated hydrogen to
be 50 per cent more efficient

than gasoline.

Ullman explained however
"a 20 per cent or 30 per cent
los^ in power," oecurs with
hydrogen.

Backfire
The research team is pre-

sently making modifications on
the iccp to combat the ten-

dency of hydrogen to backfire.

Ullman explained significant

damage to the jeep had re-

sulted from this problem '

Since liquid hydrogen must
be kept at low temperatures, a

great deal of insulation for the

hydrogen tank is necessary
The research team is working
to eliminate this larfe bulky
tank

In terms of economic feasi-

bility. "A big problem is the

production and distnbution of
hydrogen," according to Van
Vorst Hydrogen can be pro-
duced by three different me-
thods. Two of them, .utilizing

natural gts or cost, ^re diffi-

cult because of diminishing

The only other method, in-

volving electrolyiM cf water,

isn't completelv pLifgBHi.
possibly making the prqduc-
ti«a« tf hydrogen on a larfe

proMcn.

I II

-ftC

l«92t Dr., ^
V1i. C
men s wear

wen < we^r
V. • J > «« » y o V r%VK

AOOd 4/7 4/i

"Hydrofen is inherently
safe.** said Ullman. ''If the unk
rtiMid rupture, in pgiMipte it

coyld Ignite " Howrvct Hyiiro-

fsen fM IS very liflK. igaii to

nse quickly^ aiid wouldn^ coK

In as accident last worn-

ji^

Souiville develops minds, bodies

UCLA ilumni aid non-profit program

ly Frank WiMv

wSii

Staff

Souiville. a non-profit

ance program set up and aided

by several UCLA alumm, cur-

rently offers collegiate scho-

larshtpt aad year-round career

advice to uiidqpnvikfDd teens

The program, formed six

years afo by UCLA alumnus
and former Bruin basketball

star Willie Nauk, was designed
to ''develop the minds and
bodies of teens in the Greater

Laa Angeles area," accordiag
to Gas White, Souiville vice

president in char^ of heakli

irs.

According to Nauls, the pro-

deah primarily with

Ls at Its inception since its

main focus was Watts How-
ever.-Nauls explained. '*One of

our maia pinlaaaphies is to

^ing people together from all

ethnic backgrounds.**
-.1'

aakaikaH ciwinieting

One of Soufville's major ef-

foils has been us camp funda-

mental program, which last

year gave approximat^y two
thousand boys fr^m 15-18

years^old'a chance to receive

basket^I counseling from such

former UCLA baskethaJLMars
as Bill WaltofL_Xarcem Abdul
Jabaar and Gail Goodrich

For the-4ast four years, the

Iqaaip JMi held at Claremont
Men's I _ College and offered

three one-week sessions during

the summer. Approximately 250
were divided into groups

of $-\0 boys, and lived with

their assigned coach, according

to Willie Nauls.

.

This year, however, the -sum-

mer sessions have beef} held on

Wednesdays and Saturday~anH
"Silndl)' mornings at Hoiiy-
wood High School, with the

Cooperation of the Los Angeles

City School District.

Boys chosen for thie basket-

ball program are recommended
by a network of coaches from
junior and senior high schcktls

mnd recreation parks through-

out Los Angelet.

HeaMMave and survival

"Our emphasis with athletics

in Souiville is to get their (the

participant's) attention and
then help them with health

care and help wilii auryiyaiy**

Gus White Mud. ^ ' "

These changes in the camp
fundamenul program have al-

lowed SoulvUle to expand lU

ridav,

30th

I a romantic comedy

I

comedy
by William Glatsar

STUDENT RUSH $3
I

7072

fn.

Film Series^ ^

services to 5000 boys from the

previous 2000 '*We wanted to

reach more kids," Nauls ex-

plained

The scholarship program,
which was esubliihed last

August by UCLA graduate
and present developer of high

rise construction, Sam Gilbert,

will have granted' eight to ten

college scholarships in athletics

and other areas to interested

teens by September. Nauls

Nauls cited UCLA alumm
Sidney Wicks, Curtis Rowc^
Roy Hamilton and Marques
Johnson as former participants

m these programs
White added "We*ver done

a lot of thinking and planninpj

about setting up a program for

girls, but It IS not definite

Whether it will be athletic or

not"
White, who IS also an aatoci-

ate professor of surgery and
the director of biomechanics
research at Yale University,

teams with UCLA Medical
students in giving free physical

examinations to Souiville par-

ticipants. '^'^'- -

Funding tor tllc__Soulville

Foundation is attained through
solicitation drives every year

:>

grossed about $200,000 last

year

Presently, on Soulville's

Board of Directors are former
Rams player Rosie Gn^f.
Nauls. WhiU, AAM Records
Jerry Moat and Gil Fnesen.
Youth services director Joe
CUrke. Ode Records* Lou Ad-
ler, CPA David Bamen, Sam
Gilbert. San Diego Chargers
owner Eugene Klein. Charles
E. E>rew Medical School's Ass-

istant Director Dr Myrtle U.

Caton. Marty Friedman and
Beverly Hills Federal Los Ass-

ocuition's Preston N, Silbaugh

UCLA alumm
Nauls said of Soulville's vol-

unteer staff of about 50. 50 per

cent arc UCLA alumni
Though the program has

received the endorsement of

political figures such as Mayor
Thomas Bradley. White said.

"Souiville IS concentrated on
the development of individual

human potential without a lot

o\ attention to political as.t

pects Most people have utili-

tarian mtcr^ts and this organ*^

t hose

FIZZA

NOW m^

>000 (C

GR 8-0123 Opmn 7 Days
11 AkI to2 AM

Botwaan Barnngton and Bundy

1 1813 Wilshirv Blvd. 478-0123

m

I/at ion embodie5f a lot

attitudes"

ot

and pro(e>sional-bcnefit gamef.
According to Nauls, Souiville

XL

IL BAMBINO
(Th€ Perfect Lunch)

$1.95
A cup ol homemade soup or a

A gU&s ot AA^ne or coHae

S sandwichon a h^^ Italian roll, your choice od hot meat-

balL sausage pepper, sabmi & c

mushrooms, qnll^d pn

^ \ uxJiz\zix

Served dailv at

X ^ ; i4.^ni Ufa I

laarrTTr \ >n«v-A* 1 1viMiiiook

477 2^1

—^TMKTFOOP
Authentic Food of Thailand

Phorm
39t-8820

11 700 National BivO

Los Ang««MaQQ^

This IS the place tor Rib LoVmru!

By fBf^Uie Best Rlbswe^/e tried in LA
Hm9M %.Mmnunm

COMPLETE DINNERS

Casual Dining $2.75
'^.

HABRY'a OPEN PIT BBQ
1432 CMCSCENT HEIGHTS a1 SUNaET STRIP

10 Mihues Down Sunset Blvd to

Laural Canyon Turn Right And Vou r§ Thmrm

Summer Sailing Program
sponsored by the UCOTBailing Ciub^^

Ragistration for^tMna: Thursday. Aug Sfhtn Pauley (S

€nt ranee.-€iate 4) from 12-2 pm and again in^KefCkhoft

Hail 400 oh Friday: Aug 6th from IVf^m The cost i^

$25 00 and classes start Aug 7th and last 6 weeics

Children Sailing Claaaes: Mon-Thurs 93(1-1:00 possible

weekend clases. if interest $25 00

Open House: Sat Aug 7th. 100-6:00 pm. Everyt>ody
welcome ^

'

Instructors and Assistants: Call Jacqi at 825-3171 or

479-9664

Information: Sailing Club Office 825-3 r71. Doci( 823-

9978. or URA Office 825-3703
>

U. "WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?"
Psalms 2 and Acts 4:25 .

Ifl VM rW9i PaaMvi,

LAW Of THE LOMO
In ir^E waMi TfM AlRNaavy IMS fftrowi lotioiaya

whaM IM Wka a tfvtf pAaiilaa ay

ma wthamatmtr h§

aUThammta^tod

Oayaa^ wa winii o* Via

Hm Kina« ^1

Tha God ol Tlw
aiTlia

OaaalTlia

and nAan hama nam i iMclad God's

i«**000 IS THE
OOVEHMOII AMOfiQ THE HATIONS.
"AMD THOU SHALT TEACH THEMI (God's l.awa) DH.IOENTLV UNTO
THY CMNJMIEN. AMD SHALT TALK Of THEMI WHEN THOU
SfTTEST IN THME HOUSE. AND WHEN THOU WALKEST ev THE
WAV. AMD WHEN THOU LIEST DOWN, AMD WHEN THOU NISEST

UP - THAT IT aUV GO WELL WITH THEE. AMD WTTM THY
ac7

-niVHAT AME ^HE COMaCOUENCES Of THE RAGE Of THOSE
WHO DO NOT BELIEVE IN THE GOO Of THE MOLE? H^ THAT
SHTETH IN THE HEAVENS SHALL LAUGH. THE LONO SHALL
HAVE THEM IN DERISION; THEN SHALL HE SPEAK UNTO THEM IN

HIS WRATH. AND VEX THEM IN HM SOME DISPLEASi
2:4. S. GOO 'tIAKETH THE JUDGES fOOLS -
CONTEMPT UPON PRINCM -.* Ja» 12:17. 21 AGAIN GOD
•^WMNGETH THE PRINCES Of THE EARTH TO NOTHING HE
MAKETH THE JUDGES Of THE EARTH AS VAMmrt '

In Oiar day and aiwiiaapn hm no* God lauflnd at holdm Sirtslin.

polun In Hto wraNi, and paMtad oanlaaip« upon many a king, ptinoa

and ndar? WHataaaal ail MMCaar liidSlaaw atllMaMa;INa laiilf aliir

aRd HHM' Of oofaiany* amaaoam, ano avnon 8iRoa« pfo^H onoa ^w ^aa

aaNn anta naw ooma ana ponoi in wnaaa wwnanwna nv^v li^ m^^m ^
Una naUoiia ai Una aatw^ aidiidaig ow own. nad lo wnaa ^aa aano'^iip

Of Tiw Alndpnvy s wnaah ana inaignaaon •—• noo aiawa aawa* a numooc

^pOO. mH^^^ w9 VvW^WV «WWW9 V^^MH. ^^v^^WWMV V^W vv^^^^. VSi^v Wv ^^p^^

AhoS who ragad nifiiil Go#t Lawa: "1 HAVE NOT TROUDLED
laRAEL; RUT THOU. AHID THY fATHER-S HOUSE. IN THAT YE

HAVE fORSAKEN THE CORNHAMDaKNTS Of GOD " lal KMigi

lata
"WUrr THE WICKED ANE LIKE THE TROUDtEO SEA. WHEN rr

CANNOT REST. WHOSE WATERS CAST UP
MO PEACE SATTH m^ MOM TO THE

•a

TAKE TNOU AWAY fNOM ME THE NOME OP THV gOMMS PON I

Of THY VIOLS. OUT LET

tt ^mf lw^^d 4)

IWI
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TOPANGA CENTER
FOR HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

Drop- In EnoOMfWy Group Program

Salt B pm at 10S40 Sta Mpaipp Bl M
Brochurat 455-1342 $4«Nhad

Campus Events

TYPEWRITER CITY
478-7282 WESTWOOD

N«wPortabt««
Smith-Corona El«c.

Smith-Corona Aut.

479-7282

139*
169

**•*••• • • * • • « * # *

§6

• ••••••*•

Olivetti LexiKon 82
Changeable Type Bail 25995

• A****************************-**

N«W"Prlnting C«ic.

SALES and REPAIRS
Bank Amcrlcard 1089 Gayl«y Av«. Mastar Charga

—Tifcf Mt AlMif. musical v9rt»aa 9I

OHiiM'i All WNimH wiii bf prttaaM fey

llw DipartHunt of Thsaltf Arts 8 30 pm.

laai|M aai laaiirrow ind 7 30 pm August

1 flaip^ Frtud Playhoutt Uac9om»n HaN

SI (Of ttudwu. S3 tor ottters tickets

awailaMt H KaicMialf Central Ticket Office

sad Mutual Agencits
I PfHia. will tram you

to investloaie

KafdUiaff 311

compiatnts Visit —

M pai. ttaaefeii fey rUMliii f
p^

midniolit tonigfit Woman t Gymm rjm

* tiljlafe. Csatrertetlo8. ^99 informal

practice for foretgn students and visitors

10 am naaii. Mfeniayt a"^ i^aiatpiays.

WfT

0*M»«I» IPf % ill* AV ^' »w* Mr ov

Vir--

l ,!

Imtn, of campus wMI fee con-

ducted by the Visitor 1 Center 2 pm.
Tiiiiiavi lad Ttmrsdays now-Aupust U
from Murphy 1215 FfOi

^plcptiaas tpr rpppprefe apililMili Vltii

Karckhotf 306 or call B2S4t47
IravB offers summer lafet

«vork plMpaMal «i community
iprvici Visit Kiaaiv W^ 9f cm 65-37%

-> tataraetlaasl Folk leases . 8 10 pm
ys International Student Canter

nLsa
wiN be sfioam 8-8

International Studentpm every Ti

free

OMCIiTi
ii Afenr plays classical guitdf

7-8 pm. evpry Tuaeday International Stu

dpm Canter Free

—SdMB tippa. Greek guitarist and smgpr
will perform 7 9 pm Wednesdays Interna-

tional Student Center

^Jeae Per|le. will perform flameata
music. 7-9 pm Thursdays. International

Student Center

~4iMMiiai t« Sail anil. Jaz^-and Black

history part 11. 7-10 pm. Ayguit 2. Bunche

.730
pm. tonight

aiiM MfeM IfelBv. of

iMkmmmjtMr-'^
2^6?"'-i..

• •

Mm SiMi JMKS EMLJKS KTB NflE «E1i1( MU
t

OPENS FRIDAY JULY M EVERYWHERE!

Da y«u Umk lika Hms whan yau 9^7 Or%m sidad chawiieg, if nal

la poifi or currant dantol traotn'^^nfs, may ba ralotad fa o

^par^af. TIms ia Hia ^M^act •! o rasaorch invaatifcitiafi

cwffVfiHy bainf caeiductad of tHa UCLA Pawfl SchMl~a TMi

Otnk. If yau cKaw axcluaivaly on mnm %i6m, yau mm naadadl»r o

poinlaaa invasfigotian. Call 835-5 152^ ond laova o massoga far

(CoMliiiued froiB Page 2)

mcr with the jcrp there wSTno

"We first stail our testing of

the vehicle Itself in three or

four weeks,** said Ullman "We
won't be driving it around for-i"

several months," added Van
_Vorst. The team will be testing -

the vehicle under conditms
similar to those of actual post^~

-af taapa. The Postal Service

I" ^

MOllT CIMCIM Moih
NOliSAV CiNtwe-Cancwa P»r*
Toem & coiiwTeT #i-fiic

SANTA a»'! H(WA •* i'.M! /

ptfcatT MILLS efveriiiaiii
emttrife mn/mm

•.A CIMMe •] Manna Oe e«>

PA PCI ene #1 ^o'r««(f

wmmn s

rpi T«Ni I

riCSTA
TWNi'Vlf
rppTWILl
BtUPA
Hcaaicx

•ti»

#1

caiviB #2
i lASLi eece ^mi •:

CMfMM CIMTfe #S »i

Lafieaeok
eeKaicAAA citiiifle #•

•aaetfie *'-"^'»

gets the jeep June I, 1977.

**TlfBK"^are good long term

prospects for hyd^fogen

„__£Oining an important fueL" but

•'not directly applying our sys-

tem,** said Ullman. This )eep is

geared to th^ Post Officd

which has a lot of stop and ^o
and slow speed driving. -

The PMAal Service is also

investigating other possible fuel

rciouroet M8ch at electhaty,

natural gai, diead, ^ulsified

fiicb and hquified petroleum

gas. **Hydrogen is probably
going to be the fuel of the 21st

century,- said Don Crane, Di-

rector, Office of Fleet Manage-

ment for the Pott Office

Tiverton
Tiverton Drive from Le

Conte to the outpatient cli-

nic will be closed beginning

Monday for a minimum of

90 days due to con^tmction

work on the hospital park*

ing structure. One lane will

renuun open for

Concerned about Cardiac Disease?
UCLA Cardiographies Lab offers

Tests of:

Cardiac Rhythm
Exercise Capacity
Valve Function

Painless and Free
We need normal men and women subjects age 30-70

' uaii azty-MtiA Tor information arid appointment.

To help you pl*n your fiHutr

Career Guidance
4 week program starts )uly 31st

aho
Tutoring • Writtng Skills •

Pai»ar Readir>g

The Guiilance Center
1017 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica
•29-4429

ACT OF DUTY
Ch0khov's

NIGHT BEFeSE THE TRIAL

Fh ttSO

$1 .00 Off^
tail

VI

\

summer bruin polnl i

DB Editorial
Smiiin%^ flitfiitifMm% McCormock r#eafiffy 4#cM#d »o

tuf»poft a privata butiti^ssman fighting to odd a cambin^d
diaca ond concart •titarfoinmant complaM to Waatwoad.

In aa daing, MiCoiiifcli fva Danrid Kannar, Praiidant ^
Pragrasaiva &itaftoinmant Carparcittan, Inc., o tKaorafteol

afomp of opprovol fram oil UCLA utidorgroduafa ttudantt.

K«nnaf nm>m9 m«t with tha Student LagialQtiva Cauncij 9f

Hkm% McCarmock. kn^ McCarmock n%yt%f c#nauNad tka

afudantt.

Har ihow 9lk um^^w%, in har rala ot rapraaantotiva al tha

afudantt, it imporfont to ¥i9^nmt. AifKough tHa ditco it olroody

oppravad , Kannar naada painiiHian far tha cancart locility. Ha
cen ottampt to uta McCormeck't opprovol to countor tha

protattt of homoownort, morchontt, ond tha local councilmon

in tho coming aona hao ring.

'%mmm m tiaiawrwntad . Sha w«ra not alactad to

prtvafa butinaaaman ond thovld not continuo to abuta
tbo powor of hmf aloctad oHico. 7- —

Bring a letter to the

editor lo Kerckhoff lltt

•f Mm EdUonal toard.

*^<X-

^utkuH «nd do ntsr~

ao«rd.anp Alifc SKort. f-ttnk Vua«»<>rth. tiim

Lamm

kimum- AE m<arfMJ mu>l br^ tHr n<imr *t\t\ piMHtr numnhfn nk Mir miHkk ;

withheld friMn pMbti« <tiiiw mm ri^ iit . No irirfkunr numbrrs will br ]^inl«*d IKr Sunmu'f Hnnf>
'^vrrvet llie rifM to mM *ttkm'm9 ijnMmnd mtd l«> drlwminr •!% pl^rmrnl on iHr Vir«»|>4»HW p^grs
MjIriMl 1% due 4l iMMin fmu d«iy« |H'^om> jifMred publit ^lion d^lr. thounh puhlH jtinn t%-~mst

4M«lr«pd Mwd>i *r%y « tff< um*t4m r%. ^M mafciiVi*! «ubmiM»d W«omr% Ihr |>tii|N'rt^ «*4 llir Suttmn •

fWlfl

THE WORLD'S FAVORITE BED-TIME STORY IS

FJNALLY A BED-TIME STORY r.. U
'-»•< 1_>.,

•^^Li.

FUNNIEST
COMEDY IN
50 YEARS."

VERNON SCOTT UPI

from th9 cfoatof ot

FIOBh Gordon
Now
BlU OSCO$

AN X-RATEO MUSICAL COMEDY

STARING PLAYBOY S COVER GIRL — KRtSTINE DEBELL
WITH LARRY GELMAN • ALLAN NOVAK • TERRY HALL
SPECIAL GUEST APPEARANCE BY FLESH GORDON

SCREENPLAY BY B. A. FREDRICKS .

LYRICS AND MUSIC BY BUCKY SEARLES
ARRANGED AND CONDUCTED BY JACK STEARN A PETER MATZ
PRODUCED BY WILLIAM OSCO • DIRECTED BY BUD TOWNSENO

A GCMCMAL
NATIOMAL

6th BIG WEEK !
""»•*«*« GM

NEW WESTWOOD Westwood 473 7664 FOX Hollywood 463-2184
OAUT 1il*2Ji*4ja«.SJl« 78i aiMtyi23t«2ll03t«»tl*83l
8ii«ifitaii mm a;M*83aaii;»ni

714/b49 3352

•-*
I m

i—

.

jim Hinu)Qouu} wiMir^mlmmmm

rnXm warn hbvbiuidi MtRifiMn mam

m}
NOW SHOWING

AvcoCtntr Ctofma4''5 07r
iMift M. 4 ».•«.• UAH

iwigaiaa-aKi
Lf ira8*tji*4:

•Jitiaj -MT

UATwift A* 824 1212

KACM
182

7111 351

21 S34-25S3
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aulo-insiHance

XMBse students

Letters to the Editor

Conscience

AMERICAL
INSURANCE

1434 Westwood loulrvard^Suite ••iot Angeles, CjlHornij 9tt24

Call Day or Night— (213)475-5721

L^§t Friday's D^i/y Bruin edi-

tonal expressed concern that

aher campaigning * solety on a

platform to get nd o< my oHioB

and then resign, I have yet to

resign Both they and you are

entitled to an expto^Mtion. Since

the editorial staff didn't even ask

for one before printing their

editorial, let nr>e o^fer one no^.

There remain a few tasks, im-

portant tasks, that ne^ to be

done before i can resign in

good conscience. Let me note

here that I have npt collected a

single penny of pay for being on

SLC. just as I promised when

COMPim DISCOUNT STORt
ASK OUR PHARMACISTS FOR ADDITIONAL

PRESCRIPTION SAVINGS ON GENERIC DRUGS
•>>•» » •I IITf MU«S #!» »»>> • •<><»••

ABM^ NAMMER
D€OII0RANT

J' *r ?-#t. A»ra»a*

DISCOUNT COUPON

I IITI DtUCS

NEW BAN
IOU.M
QMKKNY
DIO»OIANT

' - <

'I i

I
I (

I > i

n . (

>
\

<

< t i

I
(

1 \

iiTi MUGS « »m • ^y mmm ^ mî

PRINGLE'S

POTATO CHIPS

Rey.. 99c

Twin Pack
Now

» »« » »i DISCOUNT COUP

II aiTI DtUCS »<ii»i«» m

3

1

1

r

l< >l H >l 1

MMSOrS

BABY LOTION
Hi SattaOiMF-

^

f-Os.

RafiiiM

DISCOUKT COU^(

DtSCOUNT CetfPON

•I IITE DIUCS

JHTIt-MM 4

DflUGS

SCHICK
SUPER II

Twin Razor

Blade Cartridges

. rum

DtSCWNIT CONPON

11 IITI DIUCS

Cresf

WHITE KINC
COLD CREAM

SOAP

101 ^

It IITI DtUCS

WNITI KIM
DISHWASllNIC

LIQUID

>i »

DISCOUNT COUPON

II IITI DIU&S

II ItTf DtUCS

PRO
TOOTHIRttSHES

«»

I
• • • » y DfKOUNT COUP'

I TATAM I

ZORIES

990: B.fl.1-

I <

•I IITI DtUCS

DISCOUNT COUPON \mynm(

AIR WICK
SOLID ROOM
DEODORANT

p::: 49$

n

II IITI DIUCS

SNELL
AIT 4 lOACN

SPRAY

DISCOUNT COUPON DISCOUNT COUPON

HYPO ALLER(i£NlC

icutrogpna. I

SOAP

RITE NOW SPECIALS

VALUE AT A — ''

BUDGET PRICE! i

\rUfn**^'^^'

2 tAIPACK

Sl.fS

»-AJ

conuL Euanc

«i4 Ml Iw •!#• » Ml tani M •

- mWm Ml* 2%b »».

SI2JI

ELfcraoNic
LLD. . AM/FM
CLOCK RADIO

$5f.9S

%9,%&.%A.\m.%*

otMi l^Pf HI^^Nii^^p P^w

running, and what tasks remain I

am doing Sot free -^

'One of thcte tMs H; securing

UCLA* studM government's

continued participation in the

National Stucient Association Life

Insurance Program. Not only

does this program offer low-cost

life insurance to new L/CLA

students, but it aho will provide

SLC with approximately one

thousand dollars of incoir^e that

It can use for other student

programming. I am now work-

ing with the Dean of Stucients

Office on this projeO %n6 it

should be completed withtn the

rtext two weeks.
Another task is to ensure that

elements under the NSA Re-

presentative's budget last year,

such as the National Stucient

Lobby contribution, make an

orderly transition to the Student

Bocfy PrNiiitent's budget. As the

author of Student Legislative

Council's Budget Reform Act

that opened SLC r budget pro-

cess TO more orderly and open
student input, I also feel a sense

of responsibility to help make
that process woJ'k

The other single important

r^

Ijtive Coundl. H^6 \ ncH falkn
and broken my hip, leg, and
wrist the day the referendvjm

and abolishing the NSA position

pMted, I would have been able
to complete these tasks and
resign a while ago. But as I have
just been able to return to a

school and resume work last

week on phasing out my office

in ^n orderly fashion, I will

x^rmin on SLC for the few
weeks necessary to fulfill these
obligations.

As the D^i\y Bruin and Stu-

dent Legislative Council already^

know, I have previously com-"
mited myself to finishing up my
duties and resigning by August
31st, well before the school year

starts.

-~^ Brian Eidberg

NSA Representaiive
Student LegMative CoiMicil

Regrets

Editor:

Betsy Wetsy'sl' letter in Tues-

day's 8ru/n described her great

concern over the quality bfThe^

task remaining necessitatmg my— paper towels currently bernj^

staying on Student Legislative provided for campus use

Council a little while longer is We would like "Betsy- to

the preparation and presenta- know that Purchasing too has

rinncf a Closing Report of tfrr b€?en. -concerned fcK more rea-

Otfice of the National Student sons than quality Due to a strike

Association Represenutive. In at the paper-^^viills it became
iht^ \_mxi\ uy^^e recomrr>enda- —necessary to accept • substitute

--ttcms to SLC as lo^ow they can towel
\f\

oxif last shipment Our
best go from here m handling primary concern at the jr>omf?nt

their ^atUUation and relationships »s to pbtam sufficient toweis^ fpf

vMth thf .N^tlQna^ StudenLJUso*^^ campui^ *>eeds.

ciation And Nation*! Suideht We regret ''Betsy s" discomiL

Lobby —— fiture and hope for^

e

arly settle*

Let me assure fHifPne that I ment of the strike so we can

have no intentions of going a^ain supply regular stock,

back on my campaign promise * IC.A. Weydert
and Stav i

n

g on -»iJcteTtT~t:egiS' Campus Material Manafer

TOWMG

COMPliTC W/WbtH

A-1 AUTO SERVICED
7957 VAN NUYS BLVD.

PANOftAMA CITY 2S NLKS so or WOSCOC894-7075 I

ParwTtoum Picture- ^ !;:-e ::. j. -'.i*.'. ^:.^j»—^ d.'.c a.^ _^^ ^eseria'
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Volleyball tougher for men in 1977

.

k m

.(Continued from Page 14)

liMlfti niki will be used for a

while in the -women*! flMK,
became thc\ have their own
set o^ rules to use.**

**l think the ncw'ihifct. will

MMi that the team wah the

best six vollcvball plavers will

wmr said 1975 NCAA All-

Aoierican Fred Sturm, who
will be a Bruin as&istant coach
in the Fall --UCLA will be

hurt the most. betiiu»e last

year we would have lost a
potential spikcr in GoCUchall.
the best setter in Ashley snd ir"

OMght nr)can that someone like

Singin Smith (Bruin freshman
hitter last year) might be

switched U> tetter**

_ UCLA IS a rnember of the

Seathern California Intercol-

legiate Volleyball Association

(SCIVA) conference and the

loipie is expanding to eight

ich|»oU next year with the
gdditioa of VC limine. Four^

:hing changes will make the

stronger

Marv Dunphy, who most
people credit wtth Pepper-
din^*s second place NCAA.:
finish, has moved up to the

head coiKhing spot replacing

Harlan Cohen
Former UCLA^AM- American

-Ed^te Machado has resigned at

The producers of EOUUS •:

have mada available 60
apacial on-stage seats

for each performance
FriOay and Saturday
evenings $6 00 vAH other

paWorrnances including

matirtees $5 00 Tickets

am available at tha

Huntington ^iartford
Box Office with

identification

Far information call

ST.

• There IS a '^
difference!!! I

MCAT
DAT
LSAT

Vl MPVIfWCt

OTiUKCtM

SMsiiclnMn

CMT
FLEX

C—

r

m wmmt

lapctacMilm lor

'^«««l'«lcins

NiUlMED BOS
SAT-MT

CtMTrn

«oO» .("I *\l'

San Diego Slaie and there
five candidates for the job at

this time The leading CMidi-
date is (ormci I CLA sur Jeff

JacoN. wIm> was Mach^ndo s

asstfUnt the past two years. "If

^•Bmlm fets the job. then San
Dicfo Slatr-W4.ll be tough next
year since most of their hitters

arc back.** said one UCLA
player

Former Long Beach Slate
All-American Miles Pabst is

leaving hn alma mater to take
the head job at VC Irvine His
ptacc wiil be taken by vftcrm
coach Dick Montgomery . who
used to coach USC I ong
Beach Sute had a fine team
last year >but had injuries and
team internal problems In-
siders believe M6htgomery is

the answer to the problems
and the 49'enr*sNCAA title

talent next year if he can find,

a setter

. USC may be the toughest
competition for the Bruins
next year The Trojans kept
controversuil coach Ernie Hix
over the objections of his

r^layers, but even with Hix as
head coacli. they are an out-
standing team The main rea-

son that use wiU be stronj^is

foreign players

Bra7t4ian Olynapian Cclso

ALL AaisaiCAM
Kalachc will return tor his
senior year Kaiache did not
plav this year to concentrate
for the Montreal Olyiiipics. but
he has heen a thfcc icaion AU^-

American at USC. He is con-
sidered as the most dominant
player in the coUegiate game..
USC*s main weakness last sea-

son was setting, bitt Kaiache
has taken care of the problem
by bringing his Brazilian cou-
sin, Jose Abid, with him ^^^"1

made the USVBA All-Ri^^.v
team when he plaved with
4MBche in 1975 at the I'mtcd
States championships. Also
USC is expected to get back
sundout spiker Steve O'Bradcv
vich. who sat out last year, and
San Diego Sute transfer Tim
Spees.

Al Scates is used to winning
when the odds are against him.
With nine out of the 12

players that traveled to the
NCAA Finals in Muncie. Indi-

ana returning in 1977. Scates
should have another MCAA
championship caliber squad.
One thing that must be noted
IS the new "Wizard otJkak-
wood** has iiever lost an
NCAA championship when He
reached the final round of
foi*r The NCAA finals next
year will be la Pauley Pavilion.
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.vco Center

Cinema I

WNiKii* n«or

WMW^ood tlvd

475-071

1

^fk Indoof Avco Goroi

Nil s 00 $2.25

HARRY A WAITER GO
TO NEW YORK (PG)

lOS. 3 :4S. 4:00, tlO, 10 25, 13:1S

Avco Center
V

Cinema 11

W««twood Mvd
475-0711

Pork indoor Awco (jOfQQ9

OUTLAW JOSfY WALES (PG)
Hi. 5:00, 7:3S, 10:10

Sat 3:90, S:00, 7:3S, 10 10

Avco Center

Cinema III

Wit«hir« nmar

WMtwood Itvd

475.07)1

Pof fc Mooof Avco OofOQe

rrrrv

SILENT MOVIE (PG)
2 00. 3:55.5:50, 7^50, 9:50
Pri. A S0t. Mklnighf Sh«w

Pochc't R90#vt Show ifi

Beverfy Hills
W»M>*f« Mvd Ot ConrK»n r:

1 Mh Eott of i*v«dy Or

27M12J

THE SWASHBUCKLER (PG)

ROOSTER COGBURN (PG)
^•«ly frtw 1 :00

Brentwood I

2524 Wil»hir«

t29 3366 •29^3367

BUfPALO BlU AND
AND THE INDIANS
~ 1:45. 4:00, 10:10

ODE TO BIUY XX
4:00, • 10

Brentwood M
2524 WiMwr*

(ot 26ltt St.)

Sonto Montco

•25-336T

MYSTERIOUS

csk:

Morvn's

T^iK
Brum
WMtwood ViUog*

477-bfti

MURDER BY DEATH (PG)

1;15. 9:30, 4:45, «:30, 1:15, 10:01

P^ifi

Century

Plaza I

7(kC k^ oi Star*

553-4291

AU THfe PRESIDENT'S MEN
M-# 1:00. Sirt 4 Smi 1:45, 4:00. 10:10

^-^ THE DUTCHtSS^^D THE
DtRTWATER FOX

iM^:15, 10:25, S^ 4 S«m 4:10, 1:35

^^

G«ntury~

Plaza II

2040 A^ of iitmn

553-4291

GONE WITH THEWIND
M,T,TK,Ft:00

W«d, Siit4 Sufi3:30, •:00

Cinerama
Dome
Swn««« rt«ar Vtn«

HoNywood 466^3401

In 70 mm Si

-^LOGAN'S RUN (PG)

Dally 12:30, 3:00. 5:30, 4:00, 10:30

Crest

Cinema
1262 Wo«twood IWd
272 5476

474-7846

THE BINGO LONG TRAVEUNG
AU—STARS AND
MOTOR KINGS

Mtkspd Hym JomM iorl Jm«m
W««lini9hta: 4.4,10pm Itliy O— Wtlltom*

SiH4SMff«2,4,4,i, 10pm

DEL MAR
5036 W Pico 4lvd.

935-6424 ^,. j^ ^ ^^
jP ^\^ ofid Sot of«d Sun.^WV »tN3 30

MISSOURI BREAKS

BLAZING SADDLES

7/J0 -

Fox Venice '/»'

620 Lincflld Itvd ^'\L
396^215

^J^_
Adwh SI SO 9/4.
CMd II 00 ...

t 6

Hollywood

Pacific

K CoKuvnge
5211

HARRY A WALTER GO
TO NEW YORK (PG)

Doily ot 12:30, 2:30. 4:30, 4JO, 4:30, 10:30

M.4 Sot.

4 lD«<wwi<y TK«o#r« MuBf rfofwn rilm Fosttool • 1v74

Los Feliz
\Vn N Vermont

THE aOCKMAKER Of ST. PAUL
Milmi' * Afocfod ^f Oortroftd Tov«miof

t-WiMi d

NO 4 2149 -Homio McUin Sto^p, A^Tft ^fff^

-V\

Gnt/Grboinmont/ indGx • •'
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Goldstone's 'Swashbuckler' piratesan old genre
By CairuB Kent

The title tclU it all: Swash-
huckier. A swashbuckler, of

course, is a rogue who lives

and dies by the sword He*s

usually an outlaw, often a

pjrate But **swash buckler** is

also the name of a genre And
that's what this fMm is: a icll-

conscious attempt to recreate

those seagoing epics of the Mf%
and '40s duected by accom-
plished craftsmen like Michael

Curtiz and Raoul Walsh.

There are differences, as one
might expect. In this '70*1

version which, is directed by
James Goldstone, Robert
Shaw IS not the Robin Hood
robbing from Lhft/.|;ich to give

to the poor he*s a crook out

for himself and his own crew.

Tiir poor people on ihe island

are thrilled by liis^exploits but

receive no direct benefit from
his crimes.

It « tkc girl played yff

Gearyitve Bujold who even-

Tuany forces Skaw to perform

a revolution4ry 4Ct: to over-

throw the evil tyrant (Fpter

Boyle) who holds the island in

titf grip We see the pirate

through her eyes, but even she

is basically out for herself

Swashbuckler's upper class

characters are sadistic and
perverted The lower classes

are greedy and disgusting All

in all this ii a highly ini44ib:

thropic movie.

The music, art direction and

other production aspects are

all fint rale The fights, though

not as ingenious as the ones

devised by Richard Lester for

The Three Musketters. arc

realistic 4iid exciting.

And the performances are

good. Unlike Olivia dc Havil-

land, the staple heroine of '30s

luvashbuckiers, Bujold doesn't

wait for the hero to rescue her.

She is fuliy capable of de-

leadingL herself in a fencing

match; of threatening to ^ut^

th4»« balls off a British soldier

and have him hetieve her.

lames Earl Jones bhnp
more to (lie role of side-kick

'than cobiic relief. Comple-
menting Shaw's flamboyahcy,

Jones shows-Hs the digruty and
~romanticism uf the ta-loving

as:
\. •^>.'

*Clockmakcr* Ghimcs

By Itobcrt Kodikr
This week one mor^ii4iiie

can be added to~The list of

great European filmmakers

Thot name it Bertrand Ta-

vemier and hit firat film to

reach America, The Clock-

maker of St. Paul <at the

Los Feliz), is ^ne to be

reckoned with and admired.,

Michel (Philippe Noiret)

is a clo^kmaker and refl4if-

man *%ho ^eems content

with life and his work. Out
of the blue comes the shock-

ing news his son (Sylvain

Rougerie) and his son's girl-

friend arc being hunted by

the police for the murder of

their factory boM. Every-

thing appears clear enough
at first, and it teems the film

will remain a simple de-

tective story. -^^

But what begins as a mys-
tery evolves into a terse

drama of inner search and
discovery. Michel senses the

police, and particularly the

Commissioner (Jean Roche-
fort), Mtt too hot for an open

and shut case, that there is a

larper meamng to captunng
these two kids. Is the moti-

vation for the murder po-

liticaP The son's room is

bedecked with slogans of

Celine and other leftists His

boM was 4 dicutor of the

worken, 4 tyrant. MicheL 4t

first regretful of the son*s

actions, begins to sympa-
thize with his plight.

Tavernier'i Chckmaker is

paced in a life-like manner,
showing its people naturally,

almost off the^c^uff. The
narrative is nothing Ina
than masterful: as clawicmBy

manipulative as a Greek
irajrrl] Bur above alU it it

supremely intelligent

Intelligence is the word
which best describes Taver-
nier*s works. They are nei-

ther head trips, nor mind-

things for mtellcctuals. but

brilliantly thought-out stor-

ies told in the .nost dramatic

and economic manner, shot

in a style that is alternai-

ingly traditional and Tree-^ "^
I .ML*..-

spirited:

Noiret has always played

his coks with more realism

Philippe Noiret

than any other French actor

but not unti he worked with

Tavemier did his genius really

sprout forth. Rochefort and
Rougerie are particularly

good in two complex and
substantial supporting roles.

Beneath the surface of
this superb film is another
element, however trivial

77ie Chckmaker^ is a tho-

roughly French fihn Lately.

Gkllic directors have been
Americanizing (heir films
more and more Resisting
this trend, Tavernier fills his

film with the sights and
sounds of French food.
French music. French his-

tory. French culture. His
thoughts and politics are
modern, but his love for his

homeland is part of a long
tradition among French art-

ists, and IS only another
dimension in one of the best

wnd ing pu7j!iw ni^r pay- n ims oi ma yqir

I'.

man Geoffrey Holder is sly

MBfd effective as a knife-throw-

i*m spokesman of the people
— one wishes his part had
been expanded Although
Shaw and Boyle both have
their moments as hero and
villain, respectively, they never
succeed in making us forget

the grandeur of Errol Flynn
and Basil Rathbone

Suprisinglv tor a pirate

picture most of the action
Ukes place on land. The ship
never laK¥es the harbor Whe-
ther this was due to the budget
or the need of the screenwriter
to link the fortunes of the
pirates with those of the ts^

landers remains ui

But if ^ou hke this sprt of
thing, you cnuMn't ask for
more in Saturday matinee en-
tertainment It has a sword-
fight on the beach, a chase
through the wo€4s thatends
with a 1000-f<iot pfimgc Into
the sea, and a spectacular cas-

ne-raidii^ climax Swash-
hycklef k tptally familiar and
totiilly welcohie

Boole reviews •-*^—

,

»kiU34- -.iHi

Jtossl^cDonal^s golden
4 ^ -^ By John ( hamplin

In Ross MacDonald's latest. The BiMe Hammer (Knopf, $6.95,

270 pp.). Lew Archer starts out inveitigating the theft of a

painting in a small California c(>a,s-tal town, and immediately gets

caught_up in the tangle of events and personahties that surround
the painting.

The thief is caught i^uickU enough, but the painting remains

elusive. In his pursmt of it Archer is led deep into the past lives

of the characters involved: the^os^ner and his wife, the thief and
th^lTMdel who had posed- for the painting. Archer is soon faced

with,^a number of murdets, twi) in the present and one in the

past, which ,J)ffCf>me increasingly pivotal as he gets closer to the

painting — i"^-

As elusive as the paintmg is the painter hirrtself, who had
disappeared 30 years earlier, but still figures largely in the minds
of the town residents. He begins to figure largely in Archer's

mind as well, since it becomes apparent he holds the answers to

the proliferating murders, past and present

Between the murders and the suspicious goings-on. Archer

spends most of his time cross-examining the principals in the case

and commenting, sometimes aloud, sometimes to himself, upon
whatever aspects of human nature the situation leads him to.

At one point, after looking at a stained-glass window In a

woman's house, he reflects "I here were times when I almost -^^

wished I was a priest I was growing weary of other people's pain

and wondered if a black suit and a white collar might serve as

armor against it. I'd never know
**

Archer's heavy, sometimes nastily sarcastic sense of irony,

makes him tough but keeps him real. Occasionally, though,

MacDonald lett Archer's ironv get away from him. When Archer

follows the daughter of the painting's owner to a decadent-

looking commune, and gets a noseful of its mentbers. he

pohtifically remarks to himself. "They stank of curdled hopes and

poisonous fears and rancid innocence and unwashed armpits
**

The
familiarity

penetrating eye for human weaknesses; most of his characters —
and his most interesting '^ecni to be loaesi of odc sort -^f

another. Biemeyer, the owner ot the painting, fights with his wife

to the last Th^r daughter is on reds moat of

he depth of the story's characters comes from MacDonald's

iliarity with all aspects of human nature. He has a

theTint
the time until she joins the aioue^tntioned commune. The young

art student who had stolen the pointing leads a frustrated life.

On Caknpus

The Gerald Wilson Orches

night at 8:30 in Royce HaJl

compoeer, trumpeter and band

a member of the Count Basic

Tongilit in Royce ^
J-

'''^

screen- y< Mkl^mmmer Stfi*^'\

Hall, starring Diana Rigg and

directed by Laurence Olivier

^^ A,>tk^^y Qt^^lt^ Sfudenb

is $2.50

a Will pcrlorm lomorrow
^ickets are %5 and S6. A
ider, Wilson was formerly
nd Duke Ellington bands
Shah^qpoHcan films will

Dream, directed by Peter
n f^ichaiiMB and Hamki,
'th Olivier, Jc^ Simmons
i«v SI. 50, general admission

!• wcapr from his drunken father m4 domineenng
mother. Archer pities him, but hands him to the pobce aq^MQf
Ami so on
MacDonald has turned out another good one He maintains a

firm ghp on every device and characSer, twisting and re-twisting

the pkH rigtol up to the kM sentenoe Irhere all of the story's

threads are neatly tied off.
• • •

Richard Brautigan's Loading Mercnry With a Pitchfork

(SuDon A Schuster, 127 pa0es, $2.95) is hatf-fiUed with short,

proey, to-the-point-if-thefe-tt-one poems that are occarioiialty

insightful and often amusing. BrautjMi ooocentrates on thoughts

(Ifs time to train yourself/ to sleep alMe again /and its so fucking

hard) and bits of devemess (1 talked a good hello /but she ulked

an even, betitr food bye) and sometimes on nothing at all (Home
again home again hke a tnrtle to his hnloony and you know
where that's at).

The poems are neither grant nor memorable, but they waste no
time. In fact, the whole book can be read in under a half hoUr.
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Manns W^stwood I

THE TENANT
11:45, 3:0S. S 31^, 7 SO, 10 IS

Manns Westwood II

SURVIVE (R)

Manns Westwood

ALICE IN WONOEITLAND
1:00, 2:30. 4:00. S:30. 7:00. 0:30. 10:00, 11:90

A Lommmt9 TTianlra

Monica I

Sonfa Momra
4}1 MM

SWASHBUCKLEI

tOOSTEl COGBUtN

Monica II

1 322 2nd StTMt

Sanio AAofWco

431-SdSd

liU«S9wy«f
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BUG

P

Music Ha
S»v«r)y HiSt

In^fTUir

FACE TO FACE
"»*»—

*'OfMif»y

^s-?'
'

" "T

National
10925

CAMaOT
r.m. S:90. 0:30

-".i.'>*">v/fc.

NuArt_
Theatre

7/30-

7/31 — Thm

Pmrf i, Tlw

I

1
1 272 Soi
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\

ORIENTAL

7425 Sufwat Mvd
•76-0212

ODE TO MUY X>i
and

THArS ENTERTAINMENT N

Pontages
7161

GATOR (PG)

•t 12:30. 3:00, S 30, • 00, 10:30

4i«w 9fi. a S«t.

^atihe't

272-S239

. • MIDWAY (PO)
AitPOtT 1975 (PG)

#:00
12:30

Plaza
Wttwood VtUmg*

477-0097

479 9077

OATOt

Regent

777 OKI
SWASHMICKUi

Royal
n32/sonis

477 53S1

SWVT AWAY
wUm 11 pmmmd 1 |
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More Movie Guide

UA Cinema
Center I

W««twood

474-4154

ODE TO BIUY XX
2:0^/4:00. 4:00, 1:00, 10.M

UA Cinema
Center II sailor who feu from grace

W«Mworth Av«

474-4165

WITH THE SEA
3:00, 4:00. 4:00, 4:00, 10:

UA Cinema
Center III FUNNEL VISION
»Mif MfW'^of^ A^« 1:30. 1:00, 4:30, 600, 7:30, 9:00, 10:30

474'3«83
„^J"'W*.

UA CINEA^A
CENTER IV
10M9 W«(lwortf Av«

Wwtwood 474-4191

FIGHTING MAD
2:14, 3:50, 5:M 7:^a, «^3^, 10:40

VAGABOND
2d09Wil«hir«

Ji? 217.1

3Smmi Tod Brewning't
~- FREAKS (1932)

Fr*d<»ri« Morch in Mwpfyliofi't

Dt. jEKYu ft MM. mne (1932)

Manns V
Village -
OAT iroKton

V^^^M^od 478-0576

THE OMEN (R)

1:30, 3:40,^:00, 0:05, 10:1i-'

fti. A Sot 13:13 Sh«w

>N6'S
47t-4l07«

Ex«ti< c*ciit««U

C«diMi M»wr 4-4 p«n

C»wt»w— Cui«iv*«

FbR THOSE WHO APfRECIATE QUALITY

1500 WESTWOOO SLVD 4 BlOGKS SOUrM Of WIlSMHIf

11493 WiMmc* 9t'»4 U •34-9210

10«t7 W ^c« m^ U 474 9343

OTPOURRI
The intern«tionai

International

1023 Hitgard

T-r

CampM* Hot LunchM Si 50

ln»«mational SondwtcK** $1 25

477-45«7 425-3384 Oinnar $1 75 avfy nif

7
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Stvrtt Pri Jifly 33

WHIZZ KIDS
PEGASUS
DUCK SOUP

July It mnm nifAif •uly

LEAD DIAMOND
MAIZENHEAD

$100 CmK

I— Obiui CMItMt

»lii<»M Ni»«

KENTUCKY FRIED
»h« baftt of KFT «

l«%t S yn
THEATRE
10303 W Pico M^
556-2663

BEATING A DEAD HORSE

ft. A 5at • 00 A 1 00

aUBGUIDECONTINUED

Backus pro at shortstop
(Continued from Poge I i);

(in 27 Mpooamce^, Joyce m
23-2 with an 15 ERA) But

Backus is not p\wjfm§ in the

ftliadow of the. leftfue*s co-

founder.

In 37 games, the CaJ Sutc
FuUerton graduate is hitting a

rcspectabk 280 (30 fof 107)

She doubled home one run

and scored another to account

for Connecticut's only score

against Santa Ana last Friday

On the field. Double V-R" is

equally impressive: one error

*«• 45 iititU and three put outs

for a fielding avermfB of .980

Backus has been known to

make the difference in a game
In the 1970 World Series, she

stole home on a wild pitch to

score the winning run in the

final game. Her play in WPS's
first half of the season enraed

her a spot on the Eastern All

Star team. But as a perfec-

tionist, she IS not satisfied with

her all-around play: Tm play-

ing terrible defense," said the

soft-spoken first year coach in

V a pott-game interview at Santa

Ana Siadium, "there's just no

Omental push."

Homecoming for Backus
Playing the i^ioncttes was

like a homecoming for Backus,

because she atarted with Joyce

on the Lionettes (then of

Orange) in !%. Twelve years

later, the EuUerton resident is

tht visitor. —

-

After the game. Backus

visited witii friends, signed

autographs and" taUted about

-the WPS, UCLA and her

transition from Raybrstos to

pro ball
^ ^he hew league is great

it presents a good, wholesome
image for the community But

it 's still m the4e»r-ning stages.

FoFlSstance, we've learned to

schedule our -games when
people can come, not in the

middle of the week.

**The game is the same*^ -^

but the season is much longer

"»»m(f**7t

(12(^ gamci), so we carry 18

players (12 are former Brak-

ettes) Pm still making
adjustments to the new peopk,
new coaches and a different

management'
**Coaching at UCLA has

helped me with analytical as-

pects of the game. As a player,

I tended to do some things

naturally But now I analyze a

sitution and then apply it to

ray game."
Biggest amct

Backus. 30, says experience

is her biggest asiet and offers

**the experience of playing at a

high lever as the key to pro

Softball. "In this business, you

are asked to perform con-

stantly, and without experi-

ence, the pressure would be

unfair. UCLA has the players

(for pro ball), but it's hard to

say who is capaBTe because

there^ are so many other factors

involved."

Backus spoke of a rigorous

travel schedule that might go

like this: up at 5:30; calch a

plane at J, motel at I, ball-

park at 4:30; double-header,

and catch another plane b^

midnight t
=«»

"We're more on the go (than

last year)," she said, "but f

think we play better when wt
play every night (Connecticut

just lost two game^^. io the
Lionettes after a day's resL On
their cuxrent 25 game road
trip, they play 21' days with

only five days off)." —

—

Backus is at home in her

travels and among triends m
her profession Sporting a

styMi royal blue and green

uniform that she designed lor

the leayau. Backus w»^ kind to

an autograph seeker who mis-

took her for a teammate The
low-keyed, sincere athlete was

also friendly to the Lionettes

(jenterfieldcr Detibic Ricketts

'as she approached the visiting

team's dugout ^ - ^

. Rifketts, Cal Slate Fuller-

SALT company theatre
2745153

'*Apfcalyfse ca« b? fun " - i a Tints

**ltiatlf»lly laiy"- Htltywood Reptrtcr

lon'a premier guard, came over

to ask about Sluirroa's room-

mate US Women*! Olympic

hasketball coach Billie Moore
**Have you heard anything?"

asked Ricketts about the U.S.

Women's National team that

won a silver medal in Mon-
treal. Backus shook her head

no. then praised the FuUerton

senior for two well-played

games.
It was 1 1 pm and the Con-

necticut team was packed and

ready to move to San

Diego for another four-game

series (they split the series,

losmg Saturday and winning

the next night to make. their

season record 48-19). Then it's

on to Phoenix, San Jose for

the All Star game, and to

Chicago before jetuming to

Menden to finish the season

Backus will continue to tra-

vel at this pace until the third

week of September, when she

IS due back at Western High

School for the fall semester.

Theil it's back on the free-

way to UCLA, which should

be easy compared to all the

traveling she's done this sum-

mer The UCLA softbaU coach

has lined up a tough, three-

limes^as-many-games schedule

for the Spring, including tra-

vel up north and to Arizona.

The College World Series is m
Omaha. Nebraska. >^~

Bruin Notes: Backus is cx,-

cited^^tbout next year's UCLA
team that went 13-4 in 1^7^

and was^ co-^champion of the

SW+AC league the Bruins

lost only three seniors pitcher

Charjene Wright, catcher Les-

lie t rapnell and shortstop Jane

Bevlef ^ . IncominiL-JCi m-
elude pitchcr-outfieider Susie

Calderon (a lefty), catcher Lee

Lindscv and pitcher Melanie

Kyler, all members of Golden
Wc^rX<*llcge\ two-timc junior

college national championship

team Kyleris playing summer
ball in Sun City. Arizona.
WhcR asked how Kyler will

improve the Brums' chances to

get to Omaha; Backus said: "A
team is a team, and no one

player can do it all Tonight

w^ evidence of that (the Fal-

cons could not score a run to'^

support Joyce's pitching feats)"

Vi

Weightliftlng part of body fitness }rsan6almak6Q /

(-

^^ wwHtf ^^ • nwHwey
Di Sports RgpwSw >

•^ivc me your tired, your

poor, your huddled masses
.

" Perhaps by virtue of the

general perception of the in-

habitants and activities of the

UCLA weightroom, th^t

phrase should be continued.

*And I will make them into

bronzed hulks of Herculean

fortitude, achieving near-God

stature by pumping ton after

ton of glistening steel " While

not entirely false, the weight-

room today IS perceived and
used by a larger vanation of

athlelic disciplines than it has

been in the past. This is largely

due to the advent of recently

increased trends t^o%k(ards body

fitness, of which weighUiftmg

IS a part

Ohfinal apprehensiofli

One can overcome possible

original apprehensions by

_wjndenng into the UCLA
weightroom. located in the

MAC B building (adjacent to

Pauley Pavilion's North East

comer) to try to understand

some of the motivating factors

that drive non-athletes to build

the size of -their bodies. Very

few of the people interviewcfl

tiad designs on emulating the

great gold medaf winner Vast ly

Alexeyev. the Soviet super-

lieavy wei^iit, who is con-
sMleixd jthe: Ji^orliTs strongest

^man. - ^^ '-^...,

On the comrary. most ex«

pressckl doubOras to the wortis—

of such a program of singular

focus. "My purpose m coming
here," said student Lyic Green-
berg of -Westlake, ^s" to

ach Ieve -a -me n t a 1 d i sc i pTTn e

through body fitness, and
working out (m the weight-

room) is part of that. I've

found thai I study t^est Wftcn

I'm Ml tl^ b^st' shape, and

when Fm out of shape, nothing
seems to come together."

Vaahy percepcioii^

Perhaps the biggest tendency
towards the perception of
weightlifters is one of vanity.

and If u not an easy generali-

zation to reconcile.

It seems to be a basic

assumption that weightlifting

helps to improve self-body
concept, while the use ciif

mirrors is prevalent in the
weightroom itself Oilier fac-

tors to be considered equally in

determimng motivation should
be those of endurance and
strength

The mirrors are used to help

a person underglMKi the var-

ious muscles employed m se-

lected cxerciaai^ and therefore

better realize motor functions

and body coordination
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llavlng thai m^ advartlaamant In tfila

social #VMits
(ti A ^t)
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MOOtLIMM apparfyaHy AttrMtlva

^tiKVr afi a
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Dal Hay
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(tOtr) Mf«y wNI pdf far autteaiiNc iNaeaa.
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PHOTO
and tMll tipwn
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>tl«ii aMIad haralfi

paaipMlHii m wfMng to

ma Buslnaaa Manapar. UCLA Dally

I. taa Anpalat, California 9M24.

WNT-A-TV. tlOM
tIagMM ^*»co«inla. Oallvary ta 9:M

(tOlr)

fraa lialratyfliig. For mora Infd dpll -

271-422t Tyaa - laLxfi-anaryaa ml
(il Qin

nation protolama. call: UCLA Housing
Oftlca. (213) •2S-44f 1 : Waatslda Fair

(212) mi'M

campus
announcaments

•?f«J?« • •••'••V' tlTI/waofc Nod

(•^20)

11910WltaMra(l
). 477-MI

WAffTIO: El

aaMM flrdi. 1

Mna-QMiaM
ld«ra flaalMa, fuM/pari
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PNOMC dddffi
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iteff Mdd^ad pa^ tt***«

•pad ppyl 47t-dl«.
(12 A •)

(i2iy2i| . »»s',J/, » .

(tlQIr)
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*IBlMilL (Al
fey pppaa. CdM Taiiy

HANItTYUrrt
274^921.
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Hpip tpM by Halping Ottiprt
IS-SiO/fnofHti tor Blood Plaama

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayldy Ava., Waatwood
^ —-472-0051

an h&m. P^ m pm* Mw. (tl2)
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Graduates
PERMA PLAQUE

your diploma

HAMCUTTIiiQ Modala «Mntad for St
Jaftn Rayiwawd of London Waatwood
Blvd^on Tuaa-JWad Cvanlnga. Coai-
mafilng S PM. No chargs CaN 47»<«SSS.

(list)

m MTIIICSTIO M

) af MrHi. CaN Cfearyl

(12Jy2S)

tUffOS

• p.m,

for sale
WAf#F10

S42-22iS

asucia
(12 A 1«l

f<9mpys sfucfio

: iO lirr<liholl hall 87i06l I >27I

open mon-tn 8 30 4 30

SKIS Knalaal MC 12O0/Mar4iar blndtnpa ^^-^ ^^^---- «^» - -
Jte Camping stov* Trallbiazar. 2 bumaf^' OPPOiTliniliaa
* pols. 113. 47»>2t61. ^^- ~~Z. ^'^

I

tiouaaftoM Mama, 70
Comar Tasaa jpigj|irry

- .^-^ (>0ir2D)

FEMALE pop vocalist naads piano
I arrarvgar Must road I

parcant of ad
545-4361' _ (12 SS)

-"^
ii.f:

^

>-'»<Nf

Sunset Canyon
Recreation
Center
DELt A

SNACK BAR
it open

Monday-Friday
11:00-5:00

Saturdays, Sundiys
and Holidays
11:00-6:06

MMl Foot coucft and cl^fe^TtaMa Good rOSCOfCh SUbjOCta
tSOOO 474-97S5 or 22t-4220

(10 Jy 20,

/•»-'/•

1^

HUMAN SkidN^ t12J0 $26il0 47
271 1 Ext. 3403 mornings 54S-0t23 nfMa.

(10 S •)

BLOOD bonors wantad. M^
120 mi Plaaaa caN OSS-TSSI far SAM

OUILTS Old and naw paflama. Baby lo

Kandaawn In Bia aM

(10 Am

complete
copying

service xerox
kerckhoff ]2\
8250611

church

BEAN BAG
& CHAIRS

$25 VALUE
NOW

90ynz*?
.014 LINCOLN BL AT PICO

14534 VICTORY BL
AT VAN NUVS BL

-1

(14 A IS)

WANTED: SMPfacN wUh wmfSpla ao-

N odvo raaaorcn profoci. nawa^
tologlat win an tract blaciifiaads and
supfact wM bdpaM $5.00. Only votamlaar
If you Hava a distinct prablam wifb
bMtjBldia'da and acna. Plaaaa can S8S-

ria a ta»

SMOKERS
Payinant-S20. Campua Call Vivian
S2S-aS1f: 0:00-2:30.

rid A 121

haip

STUDENTS Earn wfdis you laam. Parl-
Uma contact wort affords aatra Incama.
CaN Jafm i Spm. Si2 mn.

(1i A 2S)

MUST LNia

af lapal aga

WESTWOOO friands
Sllant Worstilp. Sun
YWCA. 572
472-7tS0.

(Oualwra)
10 am, Univ.

(4 )

SUNDAY MASS Sumaiar Sctiadula:
9m and iliK) AM UnlvarsWy CafbaBa
Canlar (040 HNfard) iabi Uat

(ChSrOb)

WOODEN Barvals • Kaps S
balchcovora. nolting A repa. funby

(isoib)

Texas Imtiiiaiaaf

Jon's Ploa. Pb:

(12 S 0)

FEMALE

niiySB)

TI ta •s-«4sM TI aa si TI

1 RATED
vwssoo

education

A OttCOUSBl on Marrtaga and O^
>•>— - Tlia SaetabU SaaaM nipiurtui
lion Procaaaas. CaH mimlmi 47S-

(SObI

69
4 Lav • n^M Taaav tissli • Lag
LN, 10' • • Trtf (Sm. Cos, Tsn.

WRITERS &
RESEARCHERS

Part-ttma for tha followmg books
A moviot in tha Nutrition Fiald

•H. \V HI

/ICUS
ItMS %mm Mantes Bl WLA

CALL«n-77«l aai W—«af>swO*tofwy

MICHELLE •• Characlar raadar and
af

1. Thp Unlvvrsal

"Cuckoo's H9wr
2. a Supprfamlly • Supprdog
3. Pro^t AmobbB
4.Pro|pct Vlklr>g lll/AmopbB 1/

NoBh's Arte I

5. ISO > Yr«. CKiS
6. 1 Hbvp a VlBlsfisrThp Untv^cBBl

Ptillopopfiy

7.NBdBr/Pr«0B
i.

(0 JvSBI

•••ta ta moat autgoinf aaad. Oaa

WMISMAKIMO. brawlng ipppHii A
a^afpNiant. Saloet Caflfamla WInos.

NM, S212 W. BSnd Bl. Waal>

(lOOtr)

S. ISO :
YfB. Club

ftSTS)
S. U.LJLSJULN. SodBty
U.LJLSJULN.

«iAB)

iSf-s

CALCULATORS
T1B|ISSA,BllS1AtllSt.BR8S.aM

HP . CiMa • Cpfvaa - Mpsaa

to:

Unlvwffssl CimicmiIb. Iiml

c/o Paul PfWtfl

HanranI House
691 S. HarvardSlvd.

LA. Ca. §0006
Vi^ iii iiaap upliai taappuMp^iip^ppip-
Pfpcaad.
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SCIENCE
INSTRUMENT
^BUILDER

E«ppf1pf>cpd BO sbillpd mpctui-
fiic In dPBigfi BrMi bulkHng of
BCbOfiei FBBBiicli IfiBtrufiipnts

I£b^2121iS
iSQulPBd. PosNIon Bt cvnIrBl
ifistrufnpnt stiop at Univ..of
Orpgon.
or iMOMlry to

BPfNI fSBiiias

LsBCh
Sclsnca^Jondcas.
Room 1 SclsfKB 1

iJnhr. of Orsgon

^fUE

part/hM

(12 A 4)
*,'«

Eugsns, Orsgon 97403

TPUCK/TRAILOP
trawapart ta aiaaa ana fcsdintoni lo S#
bl apd Augiiat. Ona way $70. 2SSBS81

fli Jv 2b
'

BALES. W«Mwoad. EagaNanf lat yaar

A
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Wor furtfiar Information
Boa Cttroman, CaNar^aPna

FaaMy VMCA. 2S0-2S04 (t:SS-A:BS)

(IfJySO)
•f

OAV A Sf aipla aaa

Dal Pay 10201

470-0101.
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SUMMER JOBS
Psrt-Sfns or FuH-tiim
47$-S521 for Appt.

THE j6b
f;c:TCPY

fISA

ADDPESSEPS wantad ImaMdlatafyf
Worti at homa - noai

1401
VA. 3

101.

ns^jtL

ACTORS
MUSICIANS
WRITERS

DISC JOCKEYS
Each of you has picksd a chsllsnging and rewarding
profession and your ability to cofDmunicate with people
is an sssorHiai part of succsss. Tlfns-Lfls Books has a
telephone sales division that is very much like your
profession — effectively communicating with people is

saaantial. Our good reps earn $4-$6 per hour with a pay
plan of a base hourly wsge -*- commission * bonus. We
need energetic, srticulste people we can trsin to intro-

duce Time-Life Books to custofMfS in msny ststas. Our
excellent training progrsm will sssist you in your own
profession choose from 3 part-time shifts which allow
you plenty of time to pursue your acacinic career. Call

828-7406 for an interview appointment.

LIFE

Phone 828-7465
TifiM/LHii LlbrarlM, Inc.

An Equal Op^wrtvnlty Efapil^yer M/P

210 br

COS Sab
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ta laaf
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'h-rOH EXPRESS
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CHARTERS (I I)
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uu OM '/a4.a/07 a laM
LON ON i/22 104M • 41*
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^. 4 3S 10/07 f 4tf
T]' W04-Pif t SM
^^1/14 to 03 I SM
AH 4/t4 10 to f aa
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414
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rS^-tlTLS? HOUSEPAINTING
•est iMork, Tnslertalsr
exteriors A muHI-room

^^Inlertors
Berv|fl«i.llie UCLA

Cammunlty a^yis full-time

•Ince grsduaSoii.
Days A Evenings

39e^97r 7-
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ctwciMd (Brtn^BooliJ
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'"' --•^~ THOb)
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in«

f uroa* (ro«T« LA
Europa from Hmm Vor*

HAWAII 1 4 2aa.as
NYCi 2i«-44
ORIENT Msovasiss
X*wnsf f«g raauwa44di
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SUPER AIRFARES
eiCENTENNIAL issawast
TRIANGLE NYC >rM m>mm
TRIANGLE HAWAII frMAiMti.if aaaa
NIGHT COACH mmcosm from laif
YOUTH EuroiM'f^ tromlUa
APEX

Uoirt

1111
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€Af)»PPCAN. SO AMg»WGA aa»y> fromaOOO

GETAWAYS
MEXICO CITY • (toys t1f4
ACA^UtCO e day*
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»4CX.CiTV QUAD or P VALLARTA day*!
IMC XICO ORAND TOUR tS dsy*

^^

yHKl
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NOW: AT MANDELL
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1738 Westwood ^

Ho minimi
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NAM CUTS -SSSS - SOBII Sy
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RIppdd Off pn
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ARROW INSURANCE
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AUTO INSURANCE
MOTONCVCLE tMSUSAircf

•-" po fwe*^ •

STuoewT otscouirrs

^ti

MEXICO YUCATAN, 1ft

me:XCENT tO AMOR tft davT*
HAWAII (1 .sisoarTBiyr

—

HAWAII (^ itMtfHlS) 10 asy*
^ MAHUUl (3 ••tsnoti tO days

MOW VObK ClTY.4 0ay«
COPENHAQSM. b-daia-
•oair t4:aayt
TAHITI MOOPEA 10 day*
JAPAN 16 day*
TOKYO TAIRAI MONO KONQ
OMANp SPAM t4 day*

•«?•

9fm

4 miMaiaaanal ashsaRf.
FOA. aPOt COUMOOLIMO. Ifislsnl Rss«r-

MOVINO Paaldantlal. apartaiants.

brought/sold Call Barnay 200-0722
N aaaa.
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EDITING Frofaaalanal wrftar-aeHar.

S BMlppSpnt
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pipttofi A
IfiaufMica OfSppf Pt Sia

Haalfb Offlea er epll S2S-1SiS.
SiHBpnt NiPtMeiiPP. UCLA SNMlPfM
Hppltti Sanrlcp, L.A. CA. tSSSA.

^';;';;;;COUPON
(10 A 12)

ji ALL GM CAR OWNERS:
MR. QOODWRENCH

LUBE, OIL
& AC
FILTER
SPECIAL

fSS WT. OS. ONLY)

FREE!!!
MAINTENANCE CHECK

NIQ. $ia.io

WSAVINO STUDIO. 12S0 Waatwaad
atHaas atlll opan

I:

I:

if

l:

J
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2

/ta 4 i»^
ISC

AUTO INSURANCE
IMOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Taa (

Low
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TOURS & TRAVEL

Auntaamt A fmti Citmiimtm.'

-Parts

Madrid
Pr8f»«i»ur^

Alhsn*
Istar^bul

Hong ••

LEARN Dyi

HjwrsI" and N»w Yof*
Roundirip from S149 00

0gf*

AC
xyMnPar

t cStant raa^n^r. wtodabiald yaahar7ch^H lira Pjjjw^ra and condition.

t
-'*'» mj tMm »-H-7* -

•l*o runt (oral arva tour*

0' sr>d t>i/« at TiinimuTi co«

ASUCLA
Travel Service

ONLY OFFICIAL UCLA
Charter Flight Service

Over 1000 fhghti to Europe this

Summer • Discounted Student
" qhts in Europe • Charters to
M ..V3!' and Memco • Student 2
Faculty discounts on car purchas
es rentals and leases • Study
tours • Camping Tours • Unregt
m#»nted Student Tours • Rail
Passes • Fly drive European ar

rangements • Mini Tours • Hotel
Accomodation • Hostel Informa
tion • International Student 10
cards • fr99 travel counseling •

EXPO Travel Library

ASK US ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT TRAVELING*

Limitad aaats ramaming on

SOCIAL FLIOMTS FOR
OMLY UCLA STUOfNTS.
FACULTY. A»K> STAFF

LA-RARIS-LA
22 242SS0

tSlABBjBB
11,1177 SSilJB

T.LA.
PLUS many Aiieyot. SoplOPtBor.
and Octobar 6mp%rXurmt ttill

I37S

O

(iBJyss) Call Ua

aaa

')ft»ai»o*"t

M.Y. A

Cumminds
* • • •••••• #»

^^^^^^^^^^^m^^P^T^I^^^^^^^^^^^^

/isoclV

«!*-
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MY C%. Lmm
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•Hi. antf Hiwii Mr

, PtA. Ai»-«Mli.

•

CtSOir)

4t4-t8at. 4M-il41
mL A iM«p».

tutoring

(MOtr^

JAZZ MAMO TfCHMIOUCS AM alylM,
A pmilUliwi ol lop

mom
MtiO H«lp in Englltti? Tulerlfif A

(MOir)

EXPLORE THE WORLD'
LONGEST CHARTERS
WORLDWIDE -

EUROPE 4
t

LCAMN
Gait Ate St

(a4 Jy ^>

i. ^

».»• «

-*.

-iaiipasses voutn Most©' Can'pmg
1
'ourt ^ork Abroad Books Amtrbi^

FREE 76 STUDENT TRAVEL CATALOG
One-stuD .

C.I.EE STUDENT TRAVEL

L A 90024 C..

/ ir Westwood Village above \

\ Wherehouse Record Store /

NEW ACAOEMiC YEAR FLIGHTS'
' Lo» AngplPs Pans Round-trip

:-. . '>% Mm f-

S .

ALSO tlMlTED SEA'S AVAiLAHLf ON SUMMEF-
TMAP-EBS DUE TO CANCELLATIONS INOUIBE
B' ^M JNE FOB SPECIFIC DATES

C I E E STUDENT TRAVEL (477-2069)

LOW Coet FMghto Ip Europe elMI ewoll-

•tole Uofn 1379 Round trip-conlaci ..

Europe Student Travel. 1007 Broilon
Ave Suite IS Wettwood Tel: 477-
0790 Act Mew.

(23 A 12)w*
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT

CENTER
Sorviny !h» UCLA Community

A It s Friends
1023 Hllgard Avenuo

9-6 Oaity

TOURS! TOURS! TOURS!
JOIN US FOR
July 29 J Paul 0«ny Mua^um

4 Peach Picn;c St SO
July 30-Au« 2ion « Pryc* Nett^9^

Parkt $74 00

Studvni ra(« non-«iud*nt r«ic« awsiiaoi*

)e tran-. sitving

••5 srtacti* ana u.jy fg un ovaf

Our goal It to crvat* an intarcuHurai aachangv'
in a raiaaad fnvndiy atmoaphara and to do^
this at a minimufTi coal lo you .

one. LftAT.

IndlvldMOl, amoll froMp InelrMCtlon.

mow)

TUTORING -TrofielotloMOormpn-
EnfAoli. Rt«. O. Qermow. jiemmpr. con-

wffillng. Cvpoftoficod topcfior.

(24 A 10)

TUTORINO In MoHt , Rhyeict A Eco-
nomics Py Doctoral Candldole. 020-

111.
(24 A 12)

CHIMCtE Mandarin Reking native
loaclier, well-eHporlenced with Cali-

fornia Credential. Individual, small

(24 0«

typing

TYRING at home
Mopi and accuraie
Mt-tMO after • p.m

Cxecuifeo.
C«N

mom
WrfMr (B A EngOah

UCLA) wMlype/edM all papors. Faat
and accurate 450<4717. .

'^=^ _.._-

HiAttl

TYRING! toeon^^a^ Alao edMlwg. Very
fast accurate MId-Wllshlre. Wfm
paftOng. Ca« Joapne: 3i< HOJ.

:^^^^: CM Olr)

KAY: Typing, eiliting., English grad.
PlaeertaWawe spealaRy Term papers,

lattors. IMfl 020-7472

: (25 Otr)

mmmmmmmtmmmmt^tmm
LIGHTNING TYPING CO

ThMta ftpw:uiMa4
Bfmm JLaPieeiles

COLLEOC TYPING

Tarni papara ThMta. IMManations. Faali

Fof««on Lanpuapva Sci«nc«ft. Melh Ti

OMigninia Muaic Editing. Co«*na«Mn«. lt«fOi

"-'--'—
-Jitl f»-74

TYRMG by LIZ - tCIIKMRLAY RRf•

j-I fi ^ a llfilMBlIM a|ncMS offwfwo II

)

EorriMO
TYPE FACC. (

(isoin

TRAVCLINQ
to Rhode

1.

m coyntiy Aug. 2-91.

Wa«it lo Oo7 Mary

m^hm

EXCELLENT Typlel W« type
theses, piaaiuscrlpts. iiaaartatlont^
letters. IBM Aelectric II. Call Aano-

rkies wanted ^fpRiB. Free plrtiyp. mom

Ca«Rat021
July

PlAi)

tutoring
yr.

Lpfpl tocrotary
iar

470-

mom

HOAItl

wRrnNO nmj^ term rarcrs.
TMIRn. OMRBRTATIOW. ALL tUB-
JICTS. WWTINQ. BMTMOL Ri—
8EARCHIMO TUTORING BY RRO-

171.

(Ma IB)

10 («elp you plan your future

CAREER GUIDANCE
4 mk program starts July 31st

•*ao
Tutoring

-P<o»ar Reading - Writing Skills

ORE. LSAT (M4AT Prep

Ihm Quktenot C«nlBf
3017 SsffilR Monica Blvd.

SmMm MofilcB

R.Tafiii

etc. Call 9B4-

mom

om
RRORBBBIOMAL errtlar

(UCLA) «« tvpe
He. Oeor

erfIR B.A. Ri

mom
RUTM C OtBBCRTATfOHS. TNCl
STATISTICAL. FAST. OERCNDABLI.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYPt
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term papers, mlec
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student rate%. IBM Selectric Term
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(nights) m )
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(S
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».
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aalMa.*Long esperience. neat, accurate.

270-0300 or 270-0471. *
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apts famished

SUMRICR •••Lusury

1 Oiiiin. WaNi to Westwood
and UCLA. CJoee to Century City

"

Heeted Pool 470-S404
(20 Jy 30)

$231 FURNISHED single garden apt.

Utilltiet included. No pets.

Feculty only Nonsmokar.

(20 A 0)

VERY large basement apartment, has
iMndows all around. Kitcften Reeeon

Utillttes included CaH 477-0000

(20 A 0)T""

.^mm

SljQirS. tlfB,

No pals. WLA
(20 Jv 30)

WALK TO UCLA
Spacious Bachelors. Sir^los

1 Badroom Apts
Ipiilmiiili 477-00R3

11 Btrathmore Pool. Elevatbsi^
Security Garage

BRCCIAL SUMMER RATES Pi

Olan-Fair Terrace 470-

540 Qlenrock - 543 Landfair

470-403-510-516 Landfair 477-

(20 AS)

$100 LARGE F

A La

A.M. Fwy

(3SJy9B)

Apt In

of WllaRlra. SIOO. 27S-2S7f 99 B91-

(2S A1S)

SOS GAYLEY. across from Oykstra
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langat maHuf pr<
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2 bedroom A 2 bedroom plus den A
Mning rppm. $200 and up. Firepiece.
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negotiable) 1 bdrm In nice 2 bdrm

eree Sl00/mo. Olak

•*'^^**
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3 BORM. 2
Owng, kitchen
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FURNISHED 2
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housaa for rant
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Carpote. drapes, stove, dishwaalior.

(27 A SB)
«- - - * .
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Fwy, OBOR>tafila (al RaRMaaiil #1

-1417 S12S/ma.
(27 A lat

.
^
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^^^^^
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female gmduats student Near

BRENTWOOD
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(20 Jy 30)

F^BULE.
badroom* lar^e vcontwood apt. FuiRf

furnished 9l37.90/mo 472-4322

(20 Jy 30)

Ultro MoORrn. 2 Story Houoo
2 adrwi. V^ Bo. 10 yro Hum

^^~~"
i88,tM

Opdn Sunday; 1-5

By Owndr .

•2B-t310 ~
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Aak tar BdR: 473-7133. 477-0744.

(30 A 10)
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JWII lWl
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Second Summer Session Recreation Schedule
BUlii^CANYON RECREATION CENTIR Ejrt.S»71 • «-
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SSI
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9 a.a. - 2 p.a.
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1 • Sam
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.. First coow - first -

12 aaaa - 1:10 p.a, Friority

9 p.a. - 6 p.a.

t
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IBFoiiAL
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Slioot amfDribble wins summerintramufal^afe title
Surprise would be the best

word to use to describe the

~**A*' .Division Intramufal bas-

ketbBll champions. Shoot A
Dribble The Shoots DribMe
squad led by iCen Weiner;
defeB.ted Sunset Canyon Re^
creation, 38^ for the title^ last

Wednesday afternoon in

Pauley Pavillion.

ti^' ganic, iwar Tcd by; tB^vy favorne in the "A" di-* In the finals, K was the 5-TT iffdoling ^marked tiir play of

technical fouls. Bobo*s Raidcis. .Aosion. but the team was absent Wctne who aide tJw winninjt boi£ tinuns iii

won the *'B'' divuuon hy de-

featin^^the Lumberjotfrks. 46-44

behind 21 pomls by Fll^l Agu-
iure. Mark Wright liad

25 points for the loscrt. .jn%

Shoot A Dribble upset

Powder River in the semi-
finals. Powder River iMto Ihc

former UCLA All-American basket on a tip-in over a 6-3

Larry Farmer (away on a re- playej with five seconds to go
cruiting t rip ) and Gary Ciin* _ in a gam^ Weiner tallieCT'T

ningham ( involved with a p-

pointments at the Alumni Cen-
ter), so Maudi Abu Rahman
(Wah Hazzard) cotild not car-

r]^ilK k»Bd by himself

game lugh 15 points Bob
W ithers astandout throughout
the playoffs led a balanced
Sunset Canyon Recreation

learn with nine points. Cold

to win the tntramltnyL

title by a couple ofJ>oints, bitt

this year made up TorTit ^
cause it was a great witt«*l said

Weiner
- MichBd
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house to share

BCAUnrUL T
taahata. $1

Cyn.
m. 4S0-1710.
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JSia'softies' in women's softball
My imtin Mkhimm

^ DB Sports Repurtir

^ The Sinfa Ana Lionettet

^ reacted unprofettionally iaat

Friday night after beating the

Cooneqicui Fakcioa, 5-2, 1-0,

in a doubleheader of Women*s
Professional SoftbaU (WPS).

After shaking hands wtth the

Eastern Division leaders, the

Qfange County ball club hud-

Kd together on the nu>und to

stap hands, hug each other and
scream with joy.

The Lionettes had done
r? what no other team could do

^ — they swept ConnecUcut (46-

9! 17) in a double-header More
^ than that, they gave pitching

•^^ wonder Joan ioyoe .fliUy her

f^

second loss of the wtamm
against 23 wins

^ Standing ovation

A partisan crowd at Santa
Ana Stadium added to the

jubiliation 1>y acknowledging
their favorites with a standing

ovation • Their support of a

tCMtt ihat is fighting for second
place on the West Coast is a

^ yoaiUMC iigp for the future of

'titc WPS, which contains sev-

eral Bruins

The 1,746 in attendanceTwell
over Santa Ana's usual 1,000)

did not Tost come to see (he

Lionettes (42-32). Many fans~

oune to sec Joyce, the Randy
Jones of WPS accprdiDg to~

"^^Sporot iJiustrated\ ^ ;atid ^ hex
^ pitch that 15 sard lo be clocked

"~at a mere 90 miles per hour
(ten yeais ago, it was 118

: jnph).j;

^ Bobby SojT^nd Little Miss
oft ball players came as a

team - these young girls were
cquipptrd with glove in hand,

M|dy to catch souvenir foul

balls They, J»©.,^jdcntify with

sports tdott, and the WPS
league provides positive

modeb.

Joyce IS the center of their

attentioii, aad rightly so. She is

the co-fouader of the lO-team

WPS league and owiier-ma»-

agtr of the Falcons. She com-
bined knowledge with tenni^

star BiUie Jean King and new
proleague starter Dennis Mur-
phy (Murphy has helped create

the WFL in football and WHA
in hockey, among the several

new logucr he has been a part

oO to organize tl»e league and
shares the finances of her team
with professional golfer Jane
Blalock.

Before realizing here dream,
the WPS, Joyce pUched for the

triple-A Raybestos Brakettes of

Stratford, Conn She lead

them to eight national cham-
pionships m the last ten years.

-.Like Jones, Joyce draws a

big crowd whenever she

pitches, and with an ERA of

0.15, she setdom lets them
down.

Her performance Friday was
no exception Joyce scattered

five hits and struck out seven

in 6!/^ innings, but a first inn-

ing error set up the only run

^"Ifiat—mattered. The solo run

was unearned, but the Falcons

could not generate enough
offense to match it.

**Player of '^jf^^^^igfy^-^--^-^^^

Not to take anything away
from San(a~ Ana*s spunky,
underdog Lionettes, but Cathy
Benedetto iiyas clearly ^the
"player of the day." Before the

ganae. Lioifiettes* officials in-

troduced Benedetto's barc'nt

who were visiting from Wash-
ington, and iatiK- first inning

the dettgfiated- hitter offered

her* welcome by ripping a

Kathy Neal riser of the kft

field fence for a two-run homer
and a 2-0 Lionette lead.

Connecticut countered in the

top of the fourth when DH
Donha Terry singled and
shortstop Backus doubled her

^ >me. ^Double R*' later scored

trom saeaad on a Ncal stngle

up the middle to tie the game
2-Z

But Santa Ana would not

quit. In the bottom of the fifth,

they got three more runs on
three hits md an error. Again,

Benedetto was a contributing

factor, doubling in one run.

The inning also featurexl a

squeeze bunt by Lionette oen-

terfielder Oebbic Ricketts

(known 'qn the collegiate level

as Cal State FullertoQ*s play-

nriaking guard}^ and a base hit

by winning pitcher Carol

Spanks (17-12) a UCLA gra-

duate.

Sweet victory

Benedetto (2>- II) came hack
to pitch a four-hitter m the

second game and get that

sweet victory over Joyce. The
Lionettes made a number of

fine catches defensivelj^ and
took advantage of that iNlg

opportunity to -score.

Ricketts continued to spark

the teanv offensively ^r- alK wit
two—for three agaihitt^^toyoe^

three for five ibr the jcvening.

in the first inning of the night*-

cap, the >4 number two hitter

Hied her long legr and quick
speed to beat out a OMpli^^

,

bunt, steal second and come
Ton a Mickey Davis

single thar fmed off Joyce's

riSSr--
.'•.•.•• Pf:!:!:^!J*5!Sf^iS^!:^s«-i::'«::r::;^a5>;^

'Do)ilile R' at slwrt

Bruin coach makes the team
ly La«ra Ml
DB Sports Rc^orlar

SliarroB Bacfci u GAA
vitor at Western High School,

Anaheim. Laat spring she

uught a PE class at 7 am m
to make 3 pm sa^tball

at UCLA, an hour or

so away depending on traffic

As^ if two jobs and the Sanu
Afia Freeway weren't enough
travel and trouble for the

UCLA women's softball coach,

Rackus holds a third job dur-

ing the summer pro softball

player for the Connecticut Fal-

cons.

This obligation denies

a summer vacation, but **I do
what makes me happy,** said

the Falcon's number six

batter, ''and I'm dbiiig wlwt I

lo^ to do.**

"Double R-
Sharron fhotc the "Double

R**, her nickname) has been
playing in national, tourna-
ments since she was" 14. At
shortstop, she has great

'*«*-•

and mobility, and a rifle arm
most plays look

It ii no HBall coito-

ciicncr that jin^ her eight years

wkh the Raybettot Brakettes

of Stratford, Conn., the team

pqn eight national champion-
tliipa^

When the much-heTalded
Joan Joyce organized the

s Pro SoOImU (WPS)
asked her amateur

Brakette teammates to go pro,

il jvaa-a -naUnral step up for the

winning shortstop who wears
number ux,

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

The Falconk—are winaing.
They play three timmTlHiiny
games and use a different

name, but they dominate the

pro ranks in the same way at

the m"*-^'- "ybcatoa. .With
an overall record of 46- 1 7, they

4ead the Eastern Division by 16

loycc factor

Of course, the p«*^^ing aoe

Joyce is a factor, and wli^ ihe

starts, the Falcons usually wm
(ContflHied on Pipi 1^

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Rule changes key

UCLA volleyball streak threatened
By MiduMl
DB Sports Writer

UCLA*s dominance ofNCAA
volleyball will l>e in jeopardy
next year due to rule chMges,
new coaches and foreign

players.

The Bruins under coach Al
Scates have won the NCAA
title three years in a row and
SIX times in the seven year

history of the event The secret

in most of the championships
^wms having the best overall

team, but collegiate volleyball

will literally involve only six

players for t/tm 1977

arad Hoaand

Holland nearing 100 per cent
UCLA gnard Brad Holland.

who uqderwent knee surgery

last April, played at full speed
Monday in Pauley Pavilion far

the first time since the surgery.

•*Monday was the first time I

played fullcourt in three and a

half months." said Holland.

nflMi hat an excellent chance oC
fltarttng at guard in the fall for

the Bruins "My knee should
he as good as new by the taU.**

Fellow players indicaMB
>HoUaad*s big problem it to
lose the 15 pounds in weight
hs hai addsd 4 u r

from the injurv Holland

he hoped to play as much at

poaaible from now on to get

back into top shape for the

The sophomore suffered the

ifijury during his senior year of

high ichool at Cresccnta Valk^
aad pleyed with the knee

^aOMige throughout his UCLA
freshman season He had

surgery two days after the

completion of the season

Trainer Mike Wells said

Holland was right oa

The United. States Volley-

ball AssQtd^ieii- -fUSVBA)
which sets the standards for

the NCAA rukt, hat adopted
international rules for the 1977

season in an effort to improve
the United States volleyball
program world-wide.

Inter—tianil nikt mean in-

itaad of being ahk to Mtb-
stitute three times for each of

the six players, collegiate

ooaches will only he
one tuhatitution at every

tion. Thit MgBUi the team
with the strong hench and the

One that hat the front court,

serving and setting

and return U over tte net
usually won ^ Z^Z
UCLA is the school that will

probably suffer the moit noe
the Bruins pottets the deiepcit

squad in collegiate volleyball

Latt year while moti tgnadi
would use only seven or eight

players, Scates usually played

at least ten players and some-
times up to 12.

Rules efTect Braina
With the new rules, a itand-

out spiker Mike Gottschall.
UCLA*s leading hitter in the

NCAA finals last May againtt

Pepperdine, would not be able

to play unless he could also

pats in the back row. A setter

such as Bruin Peter Athley,
who Scates considered as the

beat pure setter in college Uwt

row.

year, could not play unlets he
could also hit and block ef-

fectively in the front

Backcourt and serving s|

ist Mike Frankhn, who
several critical plays in the
NCAA finals, would only have
one rotation in the hadi worn

instead of his atnal three under
the new rules.

''In the long run the switch

by the USVBA to Interna-
tional rules will be good, but
the rules will hurt a lot of
short people and speciabsts in

the collegiate ggme,** taid

Andy Banachowtki, UCLA
men*s aaaiilani coach and head
coach of the two-time AIAW
championship women^s team.
"I don*t think the Interna-

(CaaiiBned on Page 7)

MIi-l»a*l Sfimitbri— rr

Ako whei\ a ball it touched
at the net in a block attempt, it

will not count as one of the

three hit! allowed under inter-

il rules The collegiate

counted the touch at a

baa able to save the looae ball

/^

-«3u.

I
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SLC lends student support to discotheque
Proposed private business approved in unprecedented move by council

I
I I * I ,^
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By Rnas Wolpert
DB Staff Writer

la an unusual, first-of-its-kind action Mon-
day, the Student Legislative Council (SLQ lent

the support of UCLA*s student body to a

TMTivate, off-campus business proposal in thi^

case, a planned discotheque in downtown
Westwood
SLC members approved a tesolution wmp-

porting the plans of Progressive Entertainment

Corp. Inc , one-time owner of Bahama Ma!na*$

disco in Marina del Rey. to build a disco on
Gayley Avenue in Westwood in the old West-

wood Carper Cuiiipawy .

The lone abstention on the vote came from
.SJLC administrative representative Rick 7 iit0e

Ailitiunal floor

The planned disco, called Dillons, still must
receive approval from the Los Angeles Board
of ZpiuDg Appeals next Tuesday. Plans for the

disco were waylaid after City Councilman Zev
Yaroslavsky and honieow ne ri" m Westwood
protested yet another entertainment coniplea m
the area. 'Da^id iCenner, president of the

my. originally had received approval for

ift but fan into resistance

SLCs role m the proposed disco apparently began in the of&oe
of Undergraduate Students Aaan. President Meg McCormack.
Mike Galizio, McCormack*s information director, had told
an earlier SLC maeting that the disco would provide discounts
to UCLA studeiiu. Ahhough the board heard a number of
proposals regarding discounu and "Students* Nights,'* no

a three-story c<

whiil he sought ah additional floor for his

Tha4: -resistance was based upon the

nui^lber of parking spaces requnrd by zoning
-—la<W's, and the issue may-^^be determined at

___Juesday*s^.meeting of the zoning appeals board-

The action of Si.C drew the criticism of
Pebbles Taylor, UCLAji^ Assistant Coiicert

Manager, who described the move as unrea-
sonable and said the disco would compete
directly wtlh campus concert activities.

- r,' -
-
^-.T^ Dianaaeat

-''Taylor said officials of the planned^ disco are

**being dishonest with the students by teUing

them they can bring top acts, mto a hall with

only 298 seats.** The notion that the proposed
disco would feature^ "major acli such as Helen
Reddy and Paul Simon** came 'from Metro-
Lobby Director Dean 7jft^' who^-hna held

conversations with the otHrporation.

But, said Taylor, **The Roxy (a rock theater

in Hollywood) can't do that, and it is larger. It

has a repuution and it*s owned by (industry

entrepreneur) Dave Geflcn."

An employee of the Roxy, who asked to

remain anonymous, held that **There isn't, any
way (company president David) ICenner can get

aeit like Reddy or Simon to phiy a small club

tike that Td like to meet this guy JJLenner). In

fact, Td like to hook him as a comedmau**

At issue IS whether SLC is acting appro-
priately in endorsing an off-campus business

that has no ties to UCLA and the student body
that is repfeeented by SLC.

Place to tfaace

A rough draft or the resolution that was first

presented to the board suggested that students

demonstrated a dcane for a place to dance.
While McCormack has indicated her support

oi the disco« she has conceded she has never

Wt with Kenner or any official of the cooi-

pany Mike Galizio, her information director,,

explained the statement of student interest in a

4ia60 this way: **Last year, Metro Lobby did a

survey. There %vere no specific questions
regarding a disco, but a lal af returns expressed

for a nearby piece to danoe.*^

-Very little tlnM^ -^^r^

He added, **lt*s not likie Meg just asked a few

of her friends what they thought of a dnco.
Meg hae pot~in~>cry httle time on the disco. I

d0n*t think she put in any time.** Galizio said..

When atked how she could support a private

mpus business without having met with

any officials of that firm, McCormack re-

sponded. **! tfwirMtke (Galizioji very ranch, he
asked me if he could go ahead and work on cBe

--dieco, and I said ymJ* She 4mBdkad her lack of

pcniniial i n > olvenaeni sn the project a* '"Iri'tle-

; an attorney and head of the disco

profed, was asked wheCher lie might agree to

eater into a contract guaranteeing certain
4iicountsio UCLA studenu. *^Oh yiesili. It*s not

incomprehensible that we wamid agree to that

kind of thing. The priee I charge for any
particular act would depend on how mmch we
have to pay fpr theni. That is out of my
control, so it is the aalift, not nic. that
determines whether or not itii4ents get a
special night

- ^. ^

'

Galizio. instrunientaj m gaiiling SLC ap-

proval of the resolution, aaid, **! don*t think

ILenner would agrec-io a contract, and we don't

legal gnarantees have been either agpnd to or put in writing

by the disco company.
N«MlBiket, SLC voted approval of the resolution, which

will prepared mad written in Undergraduate President Mc-
Cormack *s office.

Coaeeru official Taylor iaid that **To open
an outside house in Westwood is direct comp^j
tition for UCLA*s fine-art prodwelMM Mid
every student programming body on camptia.**

She laid studenu at UCLA are *'trying to

learn about programming and producing them-
The second Dillons goes up, it will

I (Continned on Pajge S|^
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Enrollment down 20 per cent
By Jo^ Zechowy
DB Staff WHier

The amount of new itudeats

accepted this fall has dropped
JO per cent from last year*s

figure, according to a Planniag
Office official

l^aet fall we had more new
studenu than we had planned
on,** 9md AkM P Fedderson,
Prinapal Adimmstrative An-
alyit, in eiiiielaHMig the

a freshmen enroU-

lo the ""ideaT

of 3J5D, R

UC Davis is the only other

UC camptis that is currently

redirecting iMdentt, FeMenon
•nid. He explained thnt if re-

direction of studenu can be

considered an indicalor of

popularity, UCLA may be-

come the second or third nKMt

popular caaipni thm ^Ul.

Latl fall, 10,007 students

met the University entrance
Thit fmSL IJ30
aceeplai, unit-

ing in the decreaae al

To ineore the

figure, F^ddmmm said

at Mideiila may he
ihM &U. FnoMrty,

UCLA never imd Hk mmd In

redirect mmdmm.
in contrast, UC Berkeley

alwe3m reoeives mote
NawBmker than it

forcing admi
to redirect studenu

aie taken in.

r* (the

that apply to thoee

or third if more con-

tinuing studenu than expected

remain at UCLA.
Theae factors leaulted in an

o^crenroUment of 800 students

-iPiaAmen admissions for fall

1976 were cloeed in early

December of last year, the

^ date UCLA has

to impoee^ -IMderson at-

titti cut-off to the fact

are applying

earlier thaa in the

Advi
19

lo

M for

tnch as the Academic Ad-
vnaoaoieat Program (AAP),
ROTC and foreifa mmdmm.
There it a dmnee that

1977) will cloee ia the latt

of Novemher, inentfer-

ig» It it always
to the Miien(*s advantage to

file ia Wovember (the

itMig parmn^.

Board of Control returns

from $1000 vacation to lake

Two members not confirmed by CoHndl

fr<

ly Ram Walpert
DB 9mm Wff«ler

Members of the Board of
Control (BOQ, who set tfK
fiecal policy of the Aaeo-
ciaiad Stwieaie of UCLA aaaociotioa.
(ASUCLAX liiwid iroa a Exacnbve
workmg vacaiioa ia.Lake ASUCLA, it

the

sijoeo.

full control €4
all activities of the asso-
ciated ttndentt which ia-

--^'VJ».-« y.*^;^
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THAI FOOD
Authentic Food of Thailand

11 700 National Blvd

toa AoQalat 90064

TN$ 19 the piece for Rib Lowers!

By fer the Best Ribs ura Va tried in LA

COMPLETE DINNERS <

\Casual Dfnfng »• S2.75

HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
laat CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

10 Minuaa Down Sunaet Bivd to

Laurel Canyon Jutn Right And You ra Thara

.<---
^V

WESTWOOD LUGGAGE
940 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(At H%m corner of Woyburn) ^
lull Im III i>iiwf<

WUIMAes
9M)

Wl
DAYS

ENDS

AUCZOlh

: . SALE
i>AVt TO 30%1

Hwrry - AH $^ hems ie limifeJ fp—fWai

fi;

•r Bwy kf Ike fiact

aW SAVl »%
TENNIS BAG

99

i5.M

WAiins^^
UP to 20% OfF

Pawas wfaai ^a»aa vp ^v^

WTO
20%0Fr

CAttS

*tSJtOl»
M r

DfCOtATM TMMKS

I^B SS«JI

TOTf •ACS

$07991
rias eteew iWMac r aHPas

TRAVEL
KARTS

ttUi

MiOr* AU lIATNIi
HANDtAGS

aiAafiaft. I^lui'
V'

WESTWOa* LUGGAGE
MO WiSTWOat KVl. 47t-4«00
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Crime A Punishment

Tire slashing r
By Aiaa

DB Staff Writer

Three tires on a 1975 MonU:
Carlo were slashed July 21 m
one of thrae acts of vandalism

reported to the UCPD during

the last two weeks.

The car, parlied in Parking

Structure 2, was found hy its

owner with the right front Urc

and hoth rear tires flat, an

estimated $150 in damages.
According to the UCPD, the

tires were slashed with a

"possible sharp instrument.**

Lafer that week it was re-

ported siii unknown chaBMesI^

had been placed on a vehicle in

Parking Structure 9. level 4

After washing the car. the

owner noticed several spots on

the left side of the cac where

paint had once been

A third act of vandalism
damaged the Desert Gardens
Gate on the east side of the

Bdtahjckl Garde^ns during the

night of July 22. The suspects

**iiiad a log as battering ram

and smashed the wooden

gute,** according to the UCPD
police report There was no

daoMlfe rcporx issued as the

gate* was repaired by University

personnel.

in addition la the vandalism,

two thefts occurcd in late July,

probably involving the use of a

pass key A typewriter and

other equipment were stolen

from Neuropsychiatric institute

58242 betweeii July 23 and 24

Although the room was

locked; rhere were no signs of

forcible c^try. indicating the

possible use of a key The

main item missing was an IBM
Model Correcting Select ric II,

worth $800 Total loss was-

estifnaiecl at $851

A locked room m the Center

for the Health Sciences was

also entered with no signs ol

forcible entry, and $65 worth
of plants were taken from the
windowsiil The plants missing
were described as 2 Philo^ea-
dron type, 1 Schefflera and j

Prayer plant.

Other thefts which oocured
the last two weeks of JuK
were:

Six dcmal instruments
valued at $1075 were taken

from the locked locker ol a
dental student. The items, which
had no serial numbers, were
taken sometime between July 23

and 26

^=-^our chrome bub caps
wprth $140, 20 8-track tapes

also worth $140 and a carrying'

case worth $30 were taken
trom an unlocked car parked
in Lot 14. level 2. The incident

occured July 21. **

And last hut not least, io

bicycles were stolen, and one
was found.

BOC vacation . .

v i

XContinued froai Tiff t)

three school days required

Tby the By-Laws
Mi:Cormack said,"'"' "'*lt

wasn*l my fauh I directed

niy secretary to have the

rndas out Friday ** Due to

the lack of notification. SLC
voted to send McCorriaacTTs"

appointee's^ to^ Arrowhead
without confirming them.

. Don Laiiar> (SL̂ 4 Inter-

aai ~ Affairs Coordmator.
tuyied . $400 was alreai

^

wasted ^cause the BOC

vacation was postponed two

times hafattr"^
"I am -against sendi

non-members to the BOC
retreat After t hcjr go, it will

reinforce our icndencyl to

confirm them later on, ei^ciL

if we would no( have done
so otherwise." said John

" Kobara, Comm unity >er-

A-iccs Commis^ner.
Kobara. added tMf could

be a wav to force^LC into

aTyproi filing unqualified peo-

ple After the retreat. Mc-

Cormack could jugpie her

appointees must be con-
firmed, because ^Thgy~"went

on th!< retreat and have so

much more knowledge than:
an altgrnate person Who

^JKM go, iCobara. sAtd.

McCormack appointed

Brian Eisberg, David Bender

"Sommer Brum
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Alice Short

Frank Stallworth

Qaoff Ouinn
Suaan Kanf
Tad Shaptfo

Frank Widder Sally Gamer.
Kim Wildman, Michelle Duvat

David Whiinair Jeanne Eglaah
Michael Sondheimer

•'••£»««'»i Steve Finley

>»-«H»yi»»;y.
.#.»»i.».« »#=>!!»:« . . Je«T Lapin

^ ..... 1 lyiarta Levine

s£n6almak6R ^

1334 Westwood Blvd

WestwoodCjIif 90024
Phone (21 3) 473 9549

Corn*" of Roc»>»»sr#" ^nd VMfstwwood
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IL BAMBINO
(The Perfect Lunch)

$1.95
A cup ol kmmmmmie soup or a smaU sabd
A iIms of wnw or coMaa

S tandiMch on a fresh heken roll, your choice dt hot meat
ball, tway pepper, salami h chacse,

Smymd deik^ mi

^\^a\jti2 2L^ C7ttro ^uui ^lom Ckad
was «.l (NOOK AT IINDSaoOK)

"

\ si P i a n iNi f ifc ti Tisu t r a hih .

Uo Wilkes to BOC. As
resident, McCormack if

also a member
Brian Eisberg. currentiv

National j>tudcnt Associa-

tion ityfaitntative, was ap-

fVMKST^I^ipite his currei

position. As a member ot

SLC, Eisberg voted to send

himself to Arrowhead. He
said he plans to resign from^

SLC by Auguj^t 31.

David Bender, who was

Information Director for

Larry Miles, cannot partici-

pate iti BOC decisions until

the fall quarter starts, even

if he is confirmed, according

to Byron Atkinson, Dean of

Students. Atkfffiton said

Bender was not a student

last year, but will attend

UCLA m the fall.

Bender said he has a GPA
of "^approximately** 2.0. and

lists his date of graduation

as "^eventually."

Leo Wilkes, who is cur-

jrently attending UC Sanu
Earbiara, was not present for^

the meeting at which con-

firmations were supposed to

have taken place.

BOC members appointed

by GSA president Pauline

Brackeen ate Manuel Mar-

tinez, Walter McCall. de-
mon Williams, and herself

(Jniike the undergraduates.

Brackeen refused to disclose

to background or qualifica-

tions of her appointees.

47T-2%S|

Gold Rush Salute

In a ^kommitmM salute to

the performers of the

Gold Rush days, the Mother

Lode Troupe will pMMBt
"-Divas of the GoMen West.**

next Swiday, | pm. m
SdMen^erg Hall

The program, set ! •

pioneer saloon in San Fraa-

ciico. will include parlor

inngi, operatic arias a«d a

Miodrima entitled "L^tl^

Had Ridi^ Hood.**'-^
Tickets, available at the

Ct iitial T itUt OiTiLL lien .

arc S5 aad S6.

Si

Photographers
needed for

Summer Bruin
"^

Apply in Kerckhoff 110

la ffarierai

FIZZA
GR 8-0123

if

M0« d«H»

KAifr O v«.

Opery 7 Deys
M AMto2Akl

Datwaan Barnngton and Bundy

1 1913 Wilshire Blvd. 478-01 23
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West Center nearly ready
By BnMe A

__ OB Stair Reporter

UCLA M gettiaj a brand

new TrTint finnr** aafh the

different locations." He said it

would be advantananvt to

in

whe refnlarty deal with

To hmlp you

jahfs.

Writing SkaH — SpMd
C^

.4

n
2S

Tlie Guidance O
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

"Santa Monica

Janiei E. West Alumni Center,

due for completion by Sepl*^

ember
Located in thr_jeographica I

''TicaTt^ bTncrrtj^ (between
Pauley Pavilion and Ackerman
Umon, the Alumni Center wtti

provide a foc^ point for inter-

action between tlie University

the gene raf commumtyr"
of Its functions will be

a comprehensive

pne-jitap information center
where visitors to the Unrver-

.sity, students or faculty will k^

able to find out about campus
activities, cultural events or
directions on how to get

around the giant UCLA cam-
pus. The four information ki-

aaki Incaied around the peri-

meter of the campus will be-

come secondary eniranoes. .

Tjhe modernistic concrete
structure desigpled by Caudill

Rawlcftt Scott ^ill feature first-

level meeting halls for the use

of campus organizations.
Alumni support groups, the

business community and va-

rious friends of the University

Plans call for a two-story

gallery to be used for a variety

of events and exhibits, and the

new Founders Room, which is

being relocated from Pauley
tainhon.

The Alumni and Develop
mcnt Asancintion will operate

the Center and wiil occupy
offices on the second layd.

Gene Clair, director of the

capital campaign for the Alum-
ni Center, points out, **At this

time, we have about filtv

Alumni people who are trying

to wnrk from ofTioet in four

The building wilt alM> house
central ticket office for

all UCLA eyents. athletics ex-

chided

Ihc Alumni Center is actu-

al^ the thirdTpaf! in a triad of

Sfucfures collectively known—
as the Memorial Activities
Center, a project hegun with

the^construcnon of Pauley
Pavilion in l%5,. and to be

completed with the addition of

the Alumni Center and a hew
•sports' and recreation rfacihty

jplanncd lor tiie future.

The total coat of the Alumni
Center ii S3, 151,300 includmc
the oail of the building iteOT
entry plazas, pntiot aiid gar-

deae aiad contingency and in-

terest requirements.
Funds are beiny raised .hy

aka UCLA Foundation, which
so far has acquired approxi-

amid^ one half of the toul

The Center is named in

honor ol Jame s t West.

UCLA a4umnuN who pledged

S506.0QO at the start ol the

campaign

Other tu nds are being drawn
from maaeV left over from the

nal Pauley Pavilion cam-
paign ($543,000) plus $120 (KX)

out of student regi.strafmn Ires

No announcement has vet

been made as to an oUi44a4

**grand opening.** and it wilt

take at laaat a month to finish

—preparing the building tor, um:^

hy t|KL oec^Af^nts M public '

Eventually, the Alumni Cen-
ter will be the cohflcrstone c

the Westwood Pla/a project,

whereby Westwood Boulevard
-^.between 5>unset and S^raih-

morc will be closed off to

automobile traffic, dnd trans-

formed into a paiaitrian walk-

'•. 4
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Pair of heela

(with one at reg. coat —
offer good through Aug I2th)

The Village Cobbler offering the largest

selection Bort Carleton shoes in the village,

sandals, handbags,*' briefcases, notebooks,

& leather accessories.

yUiagr Cobbler

11 10 Gmyley

Freehemd Jewelry

479-^273

M'W 10-7

Frt A Set 10-10

Tkmn, 10-9

Stm. I2'f

Designer Steven Hannah pretents exclu-

sive sate on attgoki. silver. A. customjewelry.

LOOK FOR OUR STOREWIDE SALE
Auatitt 14th thru 28ttil

««M sas
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A-1 AUTO SERVICED.
894-7075
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Sunday Worstitp ,9:30aiii

Ufw^rsilKUitheran
^^1 lU|^wl Sunday Seminar 1Jam
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that braaat i-raya for woman
INa fM of

X-rays, breast linked
By Suftan SiltcM

Dt Staff Hriier

Wo«Kn undet 50 face i nsk

of developing breast cancer

from tubjection to nummo-
graphy. or breast x-rayt. ac-

cording to Pr Lester Breslovk.

cpidemioiogist and Dean of

ICLAS School of Pubbc
Health

As oitfetioe for hi> claitn.

Brealev ell€^ ^Mrversl iludie> oi

• ho ha\<rbeien ei

to radiatio«[^ the results

whidi hM^$ been carefulK ex;

amined unct Janua ry b> Bres-

U^aad bis team of four doc-

e\pUined Cbc umd-
les involved »omen e\j

racial ioQ'^^^^_lia|iaB*s atomic

b'v raMMMHi^ for

ocher fcm^

^ exposed to the amounts of

raduition that were iflvolyed.

Further that the greater the

exfwsure, the greater the hkeli-

hood of breast cancer occur-

In addition, to these studies,

Breslow ciMd an ongoing

breast«-cancen detection pro-

gram initiated in the early

t^60'$ by New York's Health

Insurance Plan (HIP).

**lBipaet am
The program, Brestow cx-

plamadr-ipat **designed to test

whether scTeemai for bmst
cancer i» :i systematic, or-

ganized fa&hion wouTd "have

ah impact on monatit^^ from

cancer"
The HIP project, dau Jfcr^

which IS available for irvini

vears. comf^fcs twm
samplrs of 31 thousand women
ielecied from -the; HIP nK0l:
berstifp and lifBd 4iJb64--years.

Women in the *lfiKly group"
were ofktmi icSMMif exanu-,

a phy-

ui exaatnation by health

^ ,^., Is. iirstruction ii

hirtiwi selfexamination and

-^ the " control

their usual
n^ical

care,** $aid Breslow.

The comparison showed 33

per cent of the 132 breast

cancers detected wpuld have

been missed kmd mammogra-
phy not been included in the

screening examinations.

Howtvtr. Braitow explained,

all of the benefit of manrmio-

graphy occurred among wo--

men over 50 years of age
Reductio.a. in niortality was^

abour 46 per cent at ages 50-

**Therc was a very substan-

tial red uctioi^- ^ti mortality for>

women over 50 and ^na reduc-

tion under the afe of 50, just

no ^ncfit Whatsoever m
screening- that could be mea-

sured by that paHicular pro-

granC Breslow said.

'Bresiow added ITTfTJNa-
tionai^Academy of Sciences

report revealed there is

hazard in radiation of the

breasts no matter what thc-

4xnount or what the

women who arc givenmammo-
graphy.

Dbcontinucd J
hi light of his analysis of

these studies, Bresla^ recon\^

mended that mammography be

discontinued for routine screen- __

ing of women under 50 years

of ager He made this recom-

mertdation on the basis that

the HIP study showed no-mea-

surable benefit from such

screening and there was a de-

finite hazard irom the radia-

tion received.

In addition, Breslow con-

cluded, "There is no absoKitely

safe dose** for X rays He
urged the amouni of radiation

exposure in a tnammography
be reduced to the lowest pos-

sible level to detect breast

group of women over 50 who
ought to receive the betKfits of

mammography," Breslow said

He added, "There are about

90,000 cases of breast cancer

per year, with a slow increase

The more raduition received,

the greater the nsk of develop-

ing, breast cancer. kVns simple

as that"

fOtBCN STUHNTS
Skipping SpmckihsH o(

r^Campu$ Events
^ ^ I Visit dlBf. Z pW'. TtfSS-

Utt UC ttuiint labbi m SscriwmHi Nsi* aiyt md Thycsday ^ Augutt a tiap
lion a tan Inat Isr ont mrtc yoors Visti Mwrahy 1215 frm
Umm^^^^I WS ter ^utM^ ^

__«^^^^^_ A^^^^^^^ ^^fc^^a te^^M Iv^Mi
"^^^^^ ^^^w^^^^B n i^^v ^^^^^HMH

w^m^tf ^^s^^ m^am^' la^M hwii lOfMoaiiM Hk fMMrdi iiliali Vtaa
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Private business supported . .

.

(Continued front Page 1)

knock out these students

having that iearning exper-
ience.** ~

McCormack, a supporter ot

the disco, said that UCLA
does not have the -front

money" to attract these same
performers to our school and
away frQjii__Dillons Taylor
disagress. **Student Committee
for the Aru, as well as Cul-
"tural Affairs, is given money
each yeai—ttr put on perfor-

mances with a risk factor." She
said UCLA could produce acts

like Paul Simo;i. since there

would be no problem^sefling at

least 298 seats, a reference to
the total capacity of the diM:o

at proposed

Asked if SLC*s action might

sef^ a precedent and encourage
other busines&men to seek the

student body's seal of appro-
vat McCormack- said, **l

would be extremely upset if it

set a prsca»nt.

Galizio said, "If there is a

need for a service in West-wod , whft^ private enterprise

can provide aiid "which student
government_tfap not, then we
will support that private enter-

pritc."

A check Wednesday of the

corp#raie division of tiK Se-
eretatyoIJSxate*! office m
Sactamento indicated that

Kenner*s firm has not filed a.

required incorporation form
idemifyliii officers of the cor-

poration. California law re-

quires the form be filed within

90 days of thr^fc^-ef incor.

poration

Records indicate, however,
that the required filling out of

the form is three years -^yetr,,

doe Kennier indicated that the

cb^rnpanT"wa~s purchased in

1975 and that he ^rt^ no sprri-

fic information on whether this

procedure ha s been carried
outT Jl__. '

~~-^-—^'"'

Summet^ailJng Prograni
sponsored by tl^JJCLA StflffKi Chib^

Hsgiatmtior> for^asalii: Thursday. Aug 5th in Pauley (S

Entrance. Gate 4) from 12-2 pnr) and again in Kecckhoff

Hall 400 on Friday. Aug 6th from 11*1 pm. The cost is

$25 00 and classes start Aug 7th and last 6 weeks

Children SatNng Claaa^s: Mon-Thurs 9 30-1;00. possible

weekend clases. if interest $25 00

Open House: Sat Aug 7th 1 00-6 00 pm Everybody
welcome ~ »

-'

InatrucieMT^ aruJ > Aaalatanit: Call Jacqi at 825-31 7 1 or

479-9664 -^^-^

Informatlofi: Sailing Club Office 825-3171, Dock 823-

9978. or URA Office 825-3703

'V.
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summer bruin

Review of 13 'Ruinous' Years
by Stuart Silverstein

Daffv Bruin HmU wntmrrt

rational demarwling

li <

I

WASHINGTON — In a iociety to

logical explanations for all phenonr>ena. the number thirteen has

persisted in carrying the most sinister connotations. The most

tmodmt\ triumphs in structural steel, so orderly in every other

hr>annef, seldom boast a thirteenth floor Walking under a U6<ier on

the second Friday of the month (when it falls upon that date) is the

height of folly In fact, the only poftlttve aspect of that singularly

wretched number that I can thmk of lies in the haul of salable

goodies reaped by the lewish youngster when he beconr>es a man
on that birthday Generally, however, that is the exception that

(dare i lay a?) proves the rule Thirteen is the curse of the digits.

t%.v»m0mtxM*mvi^-f

*

y^

OPINION
With this in mind, it is indeed symbolk that by mid-November,

with jimmy Carter rho^ probably voted into the White House by a

comfortal|5le margin, it will have been almost exactly thirteen years

since the assassination of |ohn Kennedy — thirteen ol $he most

ruinous years m our history.

Thcrie are political assassination There were r^ct rioTs" in the

streets An entire generation was alienated from the Anr>erican

dream by an ill-conceived, criminal war A president was caught

breaking the law with the cavalier disregard of the mp^t hardegjjgd^

kiUer — ^nd almost brought down the government in the

I iifi t can H Mfxico is doing ft f still

1..^^ tetters te the Editor
process.

Thefe was ''a- depression which resulted •"the «i>empk)ymer>t of

one Aijnerican in ten. There was hate, and there was bitterness But

sOOn» pray, it will all be history.

; for most of us who watched the Democratic convention last week
end heard the addresser of Representative fofdan thd
Carter, it was a hew beginning. Neither Jordan, whose ancestors

were slaves, nor Carter. whQse_ancest©rs' society promulgated that

institution, vyere brimming with hate or yindictivenss. but -rather

hope and compassion. They did not muJI ov?r^^outhern strategies
'

or /'white backlash.' but rather the dreams and aspirations of the

''pHh^ple. ArHijwben a black wo/T^a.n trom Texas car? elicit a standing

ovation from the whii t <L ^eleiHes of Mi asrssippt— whgrc ten ^etn
ago <?»vil rights activists were murdered for daring iq $tart vQtefi-

^ registration drives — the times are indeed changing And we h^
seen it happen. We are the generation of change

-More on Plus
Editors

I don't wish lo belabor this

issue, but I think there Is ano;

thai mera^jgMH^b^
ation in the discusiSpoffne
plus/minus grading system (See"

Daily Brum fudy 20th editorial

and July 27th Letter to the Editor

on the grading system being
discussed). ~_

"

."

Wby wasnYfSe A-*" recognized

as a possible grade? I'm sure

Apartment

Hunting Season

Our political experience has been one.,of drvisiveness ^nd despair

We were weaned November 22 in Dallas. We spent our formative

years on the evening news, m quaint sounding locales such, as Da
Nang, Pleiku, and Khe Sanh/ We reached maturity in the year of our
lord, 1968 — in Memphis, at the Ambassador Hotel, and m Lincoln

Park. And something died within us that pleasant spring day at Kerit:

State. Watergate |ust proved what we knew all along.

But now. the light at the end of the tunnel, to paraphrase the best

and the brightest of a decade ago. is at harui. For the first time since

Zachacy Taylor took office 128 years ago. we will have a President

from the Deep South. But while the blacks of Taylor's day called

him "masia.^ and tilled his fields, this time it's "Jimmy/' as Ar>dy

Young delivers the teconding speech. >
—^>f*

To be hor>e5t, I really don't renr>ember what it was like when the

United States was looking to the future with confidence, rather than

distrust and pessimism. The New Frontier was before Yny time. But

after thirteen years, I think it's about time to see it all happen again.

Look out America, my generation has grown up.

TtiaT"$fudipnls~oc?a4i6iialty do
work, )ust as gymrusts occasion-

ally do Itr^TTe-^'^pearff^") rou-

In addition; #^ student could

earn an A>. the extr'a three-

tenths of a grade point earried

could be applied againit any
grade points or fractions

of grade points he may have
dropped in other classes. An A-**

would certainly not detract from
the value of an A, but would
serve to reward the sljdent who
does especially outstanding
work. If it is now possible to

show that a student did less than

straight A work by giving him an
A- grade, then it seems only fair

to recognize an above A
formance with an A-*-.

/Before yoo run out to bag the

big' game, our office would like

to pr^ire you for the dangers

ahead You see, wfule we don't

conduct guided tours through

ciasftified a^. we meet 4J^w^
troop* o^QBUalnes^ -'^^ 'from the

battle of tenant versus landlord.

What ' Id," beware^oti
1 "No. there's no large security

deposit, but, I do charge $125

showing fees (or leasing fees) to

cover ee§ts of advertisements,

preparation, any my timf^^et
cetera.

. If you hear this, get out. This

charge is prpbabiy m response

to recent court rulings that all

"^i&pmits must be refundable if

not iMed for intended purpose
(like security, cleaning, key) so a

fee' is charged, so far these

'fees' haven't been challenged

in court, but that's no excuse to

pay them.
2. "Of course the deposits are

refundable, unless you leave
earlier than (say) six months. In

that case, you automatically give

up your security deposit."

Look, we aren't lawyers, and
don't practice law, but this

dgrecii iciii t»- Rnui^ri Tne

forced lease', and is illegal in

flionth-to-month rental agree-

ments.

3. "Well, if you want nf>e hold

the apartment a few days/you 'II

have to give nr>e a depbaiLon it/'

" Now you're in troubjle: if you

change your mind, you have no
right to your money back, unless

you agreed otherwise. A holding

deposit is not refundable: and .

you should agree in advance ^-

what the deposit will apply to

^lyhen you take the apartment

4. KNOW: the difference be-

tween fees' and 'depoaiti'; what

each deposit is used for; how to

get deposits refunded; you***^

rights in getting you apartment

repaired; when you can and
can't be evicted

So. before you sign, come and
see us in Kerckhoff 311 We
have a free bulletin on 'Wow to

rent and apartment', a shelf of

books' and resources, and
trained investigators who can

answer your qustions on many
consumer topics, and even me-
diate with the other, party if

you've tried everything else.

C Aftairt

NEED A SUMMER JOB???
THERE'S WoVk TO BE DONE WITH INCARCERATED YOUTHSf

'Bridging the Cap" offers U.C.L.A. students and community people the chance to

tutOLyoung men and women in juvenile criminal institutions in the L.A. area.

Theie youths want to learn to read, do math problems, learn about their cultures,

other cultures, arts and crafts or anything else you can offer them!! It only takes

one night a we^k on Wednesdays or Thursdays, or a Sunday afternoon where
you can participate in the Recreation Program.

Volunteer with ''Bridging Ibe Gap'' and put some of your free time to use this

summer. Call us at 825-2415 or cmm by Kerckhoff Hal MM for nfK>re information.

Tutor Incarcerated Youths
sponsored by tKe CofVHTHjnity Services ConmnWon of S.LC.

>-i- 4-..

UCLA loses baseball field battle?
ly Paul Karki

!>• bjKirtft Writar
Hmaecmmtn who havc^

fought the cofuUuctLon of the

proposed hasehall field at Vet-

eran and Cayle^ Avenues have
apparently won their three-year

hattle with UCLA
chances the on-campus fa-

cility will be huih are now
called "slim" by assistant

UCLA baseball coach Glenn
Mickent, a member of a Chan-
cellor's Committee, which has

studied the controversial pror^

iect since it was first proposed'
in 1973

"I can*t say that it (the Gay-
ley-Veteran field) is a dead
issue.** said Mickcns^ "but my
Ofiumism has drained consi-

derably

"

Mickens said heavy opposi-

tion trom nearby homeowners,
many ot whom arc **very po-

litically intluentiai." has been

responsible for "bottlenecking**

the project. Homeowners have

tried to block the construction

for fear of excessive traffic and
„ noise in the area.

The committee is currently

considering alternate campus
sites or the possible purchase

of federally owned Sawteilc
Field, where the Bruins have

played since 1963. Sawtelle
Field Uk about a mile from
campus on the Veteran's Ad-
ministration grounds
~^Tfit Gayley-V^eran she may"
be used as an intra-mural field

according to Mickens. if home-

owners approve 2n alternate

plan propiMcd by the commit-
^tce. The committ^ |||tt sug-

fetted the northwest comer of
the current intramural field be
used as the site for the baseball

facility and the vacant lot at

Gayley and Veteran, in turn,

would be rennovated as an
intramural field

The switch would establiab a

cluster of UCLA's Rujof on-
campus sports lacilitics with

Pauley Pavilion, Drake Su-
dium and the proposed base-

Wi field concentrated in one
area.

Mickens, however, holds lit-

tle hope the flip-flop would
appease all of. the involved
parties:

'^Chancellor Young wanted
the field at the Veteran-Gayley
site, bdt 1 think he would go
along with the switch But I

don't think the students would
like having their intramural
field moved, it's like sacred
termory to them " He added
some opposition to the switch

would probably ansc from the

homeowners.
UCLA may abandon plans

of building a baseball park on
campus if It can gain exclusive

use of Sawtelle Field, accord-

government would have to

declare the field '^excess land"

.^4or UCLA..^to fain exclusive

ownership
The baseball team has a

fufid of SI million irhich was

originally earmarked for the

cufistruction of an MHcampus
ballpark This would probably

be used instead for imptove-
ments if the team took over

Sawtdle.

The $1 million tqfat mcludct
an athletic department dom-
uon of S4U0,000, made in 1969
and which gave impetus to
hopes ol the fteld*s uhtmate
construction, and a donation
of $650,000 from the Pardee
Construction Co of West Los
Anfeles which wanted the field

named in honor of the late

former UCLA and profaasional

baseball star Jackie Robinaon,
according to Mickens

If UCLA purchases Sawtelle

Field. Mickens said improve-
ments in the landscaping and
parking facilities would be
made Between S26,0O0 afid

$30,000 from the Chancellor's

office is presently being spent
at Sawtelle to move the out-

field fences back approximate-
ly 40 feet and improve existing

lightihl irCLA has spent in

excess of T2bO,000 at Sawtelle

on ma intriMiBff atncc the team
moved tliere in 1963, Mkkcm
added -—

"It hurts us.- he s»jd. ''ifs

got to Use takes a kid and
shows him a multi-million dol-

lar tacihty like Dedeaux Field

Then he comes over to see us

and aH we*ve got to show him
lik the gopher holes! at Sawtelle

Which school do you think

he'll ^icQbftbly

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Lei ua ihtp your peraonai ellect hofne Wa ar« apeciattsts in

PACJFJC-KlliO_J*!il!!M»« t- *"-*• t»

_i

Something New - Exciting in

Auto Insurance
It you don't h«v« iiaOihty tnsuraoc* tha f>aw financial

responsitxhty law could affect you m >f7S
^

^^odifted rates tor Ouaiifylfig Itudawti
C#il To#ay For Your fr^t Quotation

245-7275 Hov# RotM — WiU^Trav#| f04-Ot44

Mercury Insurance Agency
1—

.

^1

' >

1

Many national college subscribe to SEA . .

.

«»

E.B. Frank*!, M.D. Medical Group

Hiilr Transplaittiiffiirr

A6n«-Compl«xion
Plastic Surgery

. Dermatology
~— Allargy

Phoo« for Parsonsl Apyinimtnt • Madical Litaralur* on Rapuaat
AH Medical and Health Plans • Cradit Cards/Cradit Tarms Available

1.oa Angeiet

cLak^wood
6423 Wilfhtre Blvd #t^
5203 tafca¥i^ood Blvd:""^

655-«533

531-7420
Huntington BaacHeiOi Newman St Ste C (714) 540-6806

(Continued froni Pafc Wf^
inaccuracies, but at leaat all

sut>scribing schools can get an

idea of who they can watch
during the upcoming ,season
"1 his list provides a good
cross-preference for the univer-

SIties They can see if there are

any athletes that they , sh4HJki

iMk into who thry iKight not

have noticed previously

**Colle|es usually send letters

to high scl^ool coaches asking

them about their top prospects.

But I used to be a coach, and I

know that unfortunately, nof

all the coaches will reply, even

when they have a good proa-

pcct."

During the season. Laacofei

and his staff will go out to

football games to look at the

prospects Then they will pre-

pare unbiased reports on the

athletes They will also look

for other top athletes on the

field besides the ones who arc

acknowledged prospects.

"'Well have scouts out at the

games, uitA we ^w ill atoo ic-

qolr? game films from the

dincrent schools so we can
better evaluate the players,**

said Lascola

So fair, the ^BrAr has gotten

subscriptions from man> top

schools, including Notre
Dame, LSI). Kansas State.

Arijo, Brigham Young. Color-

ado State. IHinoas. Oregon
Sute and \l^shingtoqi^ Siate.

among others. Each sdll^el

receives the same information.

Also, the schools may per-

sonally talk with the scouts to

find out more details on
players that the particuiar

school may be interested m.

Lascola said, ^1 know our

service can help even schools

hke UCLA and Southern Cali-

fornia, even though they be-

lieve they **own** the area in a

sense, and already have it well-

covered
"

Laicola. who has coached in

Ohio, California and An/ona
stated. ^Tm going to try and
give some of the athletes here

more attention^* Soala ei thca#r

kids 4pnx ever get noticed.

Our biggest goal is lo help

ballplayers in Southern Cali-

fornia get some attentiop Cali-

fornia IS" one of the prime
locations for high school ta-

lent, aloai..mith Texas and
Ohio

I w0rr^" believes §EA scouts

arc at least at good as those

who are -coaatdai with indi-

vidual univermiet, BUiny being

just school alumni Lai6aia*t

«uff had experience coaching

on both the high school and
college level, and this experi-

ence, according to Lascola,
enables the SEA to know what
colleges are looking for in an
athlete ~

i

Time will tell if the SEA and

,

services like it are definitely an
asset to college recruiting pro-

grams and whether they can
save money.

"THE ri . ... r .-r-v

FUNNIEST
COMEEYIN
50 YEARS."
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THE YEAR IS 1849-

THE GOLD RUSH HAS SWELLED THE TOWN
OF YERBA BUENA FROM FIFTY FAMILIES TO
A POPULAHON OF 25.000 - aiostly mala.
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Sunday. August 8. 8:00
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ONTACT LENSES
riTT^O
REFITTED
\Mestwood Vil

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
Optometftst

10959 Weyburn Ave

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
Qm-2111

SEA begun to save football recruiting costs

tirvd of yeslerday^s hair?

HAIR TODAY
For what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jarry Radding*s Jhirmack products

For appointment call 478-6151

tues. thru sat

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glandon Ave Westwood Village

f

^. " t-

TYPEWRITERCITY
478-7282 WESTWOOD 479-7282

N«w Portables .-^—

Smith-CorofM El«c. » 139**

Smith-Coroffii Aut 189**

Olivetti Lexikon 12
Changeable Type Ball 25995

»•#•#•#•##,•••••••••••.••••

Printing Calc.

Batrik Am#ficard 1089 Gayl#y A¥e. HastT Chmtsie

Sy Jeff Later ;

Da Sports Writer

With the rising costs of rc^

cruiting top athletes slowly

strangling the fooibati pro-

grams at many univeriitics, a

new group called the Scouting

Evalua^oo Service (SEA) of-

fers schools a chance tp trun

their recruiting budgets.

The SEA is m its first year

aad IS the product of its

founder and head, Dick Las-

cola, a former football coacr.

oo both„i.he high school and
coUegiate Wvels.

For the $42 price tag, the

^hdbl receives ^the following:

in June, a prospectus on all the

top high schoolers in Southerti

California entering thc^ir seruor

year, as well as a junior college

prospectus, two evaluation

forms during the seaton rating

the top prospects in detail, and
at the end of the season a

synopsis tecapping all the top

^ rcp and junior co Ijcge^

athletes.

The June reports are com-
piled from the information
gathered from the Southland

prep coaches, who are asked tu

relate vital information, such

as height, weight, speed m the

40^yard dash, etc.. on all their

top players. Then the coaches

are also asked to make com-
ments on the particular qual-

ities of. ibcAJkhlete.

Lascola admits there niav be

K^aotinued on Paje 7)

(Continued from Fagr 13^^'
U.S National Doubles cham-
pian in the |5-and-under aat
group If it wasn*t for an ac-

cident. CprlctT miglrnrave ne-

ver started in the sport „
**l couldn't play volleyball or

basketball because my leg was
in a cast I was going cra/y

just standing around, so 1 just

started playing tcnnws one
dav" . —

lonesco'^-^

ACT OF DUTY
1 Chekhov's

NIGHT BEFORE THE TRIAL

/.ix ^. ^ft^l<d^ . Wa^ /^m̂ <#^^»i

Fri. 8:30 pm

St-OOOff •-..--

Santa IMonica Playhouae
1211 Fouvlti tlvwt twMi Momca

For mmtmmm caH sas-trrt

•>.*

By popular demand . , . Hillel is having another

USQUARE DANCElu
Sat. Aug. 14 ^

< 9:00 p.m. <
/-^

(^ Complete WitK &
^^ Professional Caller ^

>_

•.r

5 >^^^^^^SL ^'••25 - nwnbers ^
mJ ^*-"^^^^2]^^^ $1 -75 - non-members

Qf atURCAud. M
MSQUARE DANCE tf)

Hillel • yOO.Hilgdrd • 474- 1 531

VMhy M^ tdMoi Em«-WmI AN-S<ar

nigtil at 8 pffi at SlnvtrtnfpNaNi

(51)of ChatwvorSi,

in SaMfus. UCLA hMd
^70) from

quartSftMck Andy Mussack (12) from AQOura ar* th*

UCLA off«fiai«8 guard K«Mh Eck wHI b« an honoranf

and anothar Bruin alumnys, Lo* Angalti Mayor T

in ¥in Muys.

(74)
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women s
Corlett was once ranked se-

veiireenth for her a^e group m
tennis m f^7f She also let-

tered four years m high school

sbtrba#."-

14 H.S. letters

All together, Corl^l^wojD 14

letters in volleyball, basketball.

teiinis -und soft ball It would
seem her only free time would
be ,to practice, cat. sleep and
practice seme more But just as

she excelled on the court, t or-

lett was also an AH -CIF per-

former in the classcoom. She
compiled a 3.5 grade point

average But even Wirh the

rug||ed athletic schedule, there

IS still time for something other

than sports Well almost.

-.. **rm going to the hca^ a Iok

during the day. IrcaHy love

the .^n and the water, and

piaving volleyball down there
"

UCLA football press guides
UCLA'i 1976 football

press book is hot off the

presses and can be obtained

for S2 9t either the Student
Store or the Athletic Office

ill Pauley Pavilion
H

The press book features

first year Bruin football

coach Terry Donahue and

Heisman 1 rophy candidate

Wendell lyler on the cover

The % page booklet con-

tains all information on the

1976 defending RiMC »«mi^I

champion Bruins, including^

information on the players

and coaches, rosters, past

alunvni football records and
future scheduks.

;

^/lor

Mexican Food A
N.Y. Delicatessen

Open 6 AM til // F M Daily

$1.99DAILY SPECIAL DINNERS
includes soup or Salad, and

of

Pffi

Sot CMICotor

Moii.-Frt., !Mnr«d 3 p^.-\\ p.^.
..^MM. a Swi., Senrtd NomhII ^.m.

IifIS Undbrook Dr^ Wntwood
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(Near Wf^twoo^ Blvd.) - Free Parking I of

4^
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.vco Center

Cinema I

tins 00 $2.1S

HARtY A WAim GO
TO NEW YOtK (KS)

1:U.I:4S. 4:00. 1:10, 10:2S.

Avco Center

Cinema It

475-0711

GUMBALLtAUY
M S:4S, 7:SS, 10:05

2^ 1:M. 3:JS, 5:45. 7:55. 10:05

Avco Center

Cinema

47W)7n
f>ork Indoor Avco Gorogo

SaBiT MOVIE (FQ)

aM). 3:55, 5:55. 7:50. 9:50. 12:

mim

^ocihc't
If!

Beverly Hills

1 MifM>o< lovoi^y Dr

2711121
~

THi SWASHBUCKLER (PG)

ROOSTER CXX»URN (fG)
dcNiy ffwn 1 00

Brentwood I

2324

Tot Wki St.)

Oiffit

THE OUTLAW
X>SEY WAlES t^G)

--J

!•««•••

Brentv^gpd l[
2924 Wliiiiiw

(ot 2iili ».)

t29-3aM .•25-3367

BAD NEWS BEARS

Bruin
Wofltwood Villo#e

^MURDitBY DEATH (PG)

1*U^ 1:10. 4:45. 4:90. 4:15, lOtOO

Century

Plaza I

2040 Avo. e« Star

553-4291

AU THE PRESIDENT'S MEN
Nl^trOO, %mt$.hm 1:45. MO* 10 *0

THE DUTCHESS AND THE
DIRTWAT6R FOX

HM 4.1S, 10:25, 5M 4 Smi 4:10. 5:25

Century

Plozo II

)040 Avo o* 9tf%

553-4291

GONE WITH THEWIND
M.T,Tlwft:00

«V«d. S«t ft S«Hi 2:30. 4:00

Cinerama
Dome
Suntof noor Vino

Hollywood 466-3401

_ hn TOmm ond >»efphonk
lichord Horn*

J- RETURN Of A MAN
CALLED HORSE (PG)

Doily ot 12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 4:00, 10:30

Crest THE BINGO LONG TRAVEUNG
AU—STARS AND
MOTOR KINGSCinema

1262 Wottwood Mvd

272 5576 WoeknigliH: 4. 4. lOpM •*•»> ^o* «»»•*••«•
474.7i66

^
S«fASMfi2,4,4,t, lOpm

DEL MAR
5036 W Pico Slvd.

935-6424 ,_

50< 4aUy tM 7 p.m

ALL THE PReSIDB4T'S MB4

MISSOURI BREAKS

Fox Venice
620 LmcoW Itvd

396-4215

AduHSl SO

CMd SI 00

Hollywood

•/4. 7 — T«siDrti

•/9 — CM*MMlUi IKo

•ffho

nm

•5211

HARRY Bi WALTR GO
TO NEW YORK (PG)

0^ m 12:30. 2:30. 4:J0« 4:30, 4:30. 10:30

Los Feliz
1t22 N. Vormo«^

PMm r—liwl • 1*74

THE aOCKMAKHI OE ST. PAUL

MO 4-2169 AfimoAm

/
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t '1 I .
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LA. County Art Museum ^*«^

Leonardo's anatomical drawings: science in art
By Mlic Lm

—nir^tection of 43 anatpmical drawings by Lcoiwirdo da Vmcr
on view in the Frances A Armand Hammer Wing of the Lot

Angeie& County Art MnKoni August 7 through September 5,

reveals both the artistic and scientific %kil\ of probably the only

true Renaissance Man. This u the first time the collection has left

Windsor Castle. These drawings and noutions. mostly drawn

from human cadavers, demonstrate mm^or anatomical break-

throughs that would not be rediscovered for three hundred years.

Numerous examples include the discovery that blood flows

through veins, the conf^gttrmlion of the optic nerves and the

discovery of cavities under the < zygomatic arch (cheek bone).

**Mo8t of these drawings were lost for hundfods oCyears," iiaid

Dr Elmer Beh, founder of the Elmer Beh Library of Vincuina, at

UCLA *1Ctng Charles of Prance locked them away in a chest

and lost the key. When they decided to see what was m it, they

had to call in a locksmith to open iL" —,-.™__

Aside from observing the determining the function of what he

saw, Leonardo also invented several anatomical study aides. A
drawing of **Thc Brain" ( 1 56fr«^ Innr Mk noUTion that if wax

ted into a body cavity (in this case the cerebral ventricle)

and the remaining tissue is stripped away, the resuH would be a

cast of the shape of, the ventricle.

Dr. Belt did note, however, that despite the accuracy of most

of the drawings, Leonardo made some mist&kes. Most of these

••were made when he drew from what he read, rather than from

what he saw. You see, the problem was that during Leonardo's
time there were no reliable texts He often got his understanding

.^jo( anatomical principles from dissc o< die Arm in HotaUd VhgmT (ISn^

Some misukes were due lo the iatMHiihUuy of the ______
t dnwing of •'The Human Foetus in the Womb** (1510-12) is

ually a human fetus in a cow's womb A more obvious
iftake it the rendering m( a dog's thyroid in a human neck Dr
Beh feh that the misuke was made "while Leonardo was dissect-
ing a dog at tiK same tune. He inay have picked up the dog*s
thyroid by mistake.**

The Muscles of the Neck" (1513), one of the last anatomical
drawinf^ by Leonardo's hfe, reveals how much he had forgotten
ab«st his previous ^udies His age and infirmity made his work
highly inaccurate. The skuU and neck are too lurpe for the
shoulders and the schematic diagramming of muscles is

completely wrong. The notes sa> that the muscles of the nci:k arc
analogous to the **mast of a ship with its stays.**

Carlo Pedretti. a UCLA Professor of Art. considered one of
the foremost authorities on the documcnts^^f Leonardo, feels

that the drawing, calkd **A Comparison of the Legs of Man and
Horsr** (1506-Ot) is the perfect example of the combination of the
concern fof-Minitific itedy and art. "This was probably a thing
he did whilr^ie was conocrapd with the Battle of Anghuiri (an
unfinished painting depicting mounted warriors). Here he con-
sumnMlcf Ihs scientific study with his paiming,*" Pedretti said

Tlie^xhibjt IS set up ma unique fashioo. Since Leonardo drew
on both sides of a sheet, the works are set between two sheets of
clear plastic which allows far viewing of both sidear —
The hours for the cAhibition are Tuesday through Friday 10

am~5 pm, weekends TlTam-^ pm. Museum members are admitted
free, geaerml admission is $1, and students with ID and senior
Citizens 50c

Stage Review
TT-

^-i^M^^h^M ut/-- • ,j '.'-W*,
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The Publie^orks
By Howard P^

Improvisationai theater is

too often non ae^uiter th^^

%ith actors, pulling all

sorts of silliness ^nst of their

hats and-expectmg audi-

ences to be inJUanested irt

things only actors could
possibly cart about.

The Public Works Impro-

vis^tioiial Theater, perform-

ing Friday and Saturday
night at the Church m
Ocean Park (235 Hill, SanU
Monica) is a refreshing ex-

ception, for reasons both

professional (they put a

great deal of polish on spur-

of-the-moment routines) and
artistic (they consistantly

come up with material in-

teresting to involve the audi-

ence)

The group consists ot

about a dozen professional

actors, most of whom look

vaguely familiar as a result

of appearances in television

or stage roles In Public

Works they are anonymous
the group is an ensemble

in every sense of the word.

Most of their routines

begin with a cue from the

audience. They develop a

sound collage from two
words (e.g. Carter and The
Future), or tell stories on
subjects given by the audi-

ence, with each of three

actors contributing one
word at a time in order.

There are group stories

acted out as they are spok-

en. Given **The Porpoise in

the GaK^B,** the act<»li

managed to MWtaia their
tale through an evening in

bed with the poraoiac aad a
breakfast of Wheaties.

Perhapt HMMt interesting

IS **The Dream** in which a
dream is taken from the
audience and evolved imo
an entire series of fantasies.

Given a wommn't dream that

she was marrying someone
other than her husband m

complete psycholofical and
sexual reality, moving from..

marriage to fean of rape to

th double lUadard and sex-

ual restriction and mores
all <4hie while remaining in

contact with both the on-

gtrval ma rrrage scene and
with the idea of Chicago,

songs about Chicago taking

on a hideous mocking qu»l-;

ity.

The cast members coop-

erate in microscopic detail,

and after two years of work-
ing together they ktrow

when to support and Ex-

tend an idea, and when to

abandon it by moving on.

Occasionally, a line intended

to close a scene gets no
response from the light per-

son (who ends everything
with blackouts) or a cast

member gets caught in the

middle of a hne as the hght

go out. but It's all part of

the game the audience
fells as though it has won a

round with the pro.

Outtake
Jaws, millions ol them,

will be snapping again this

summer; though not as a

sequel to the epoch-making
Universal boffo burgeoning
BO bash. Warner Brothers,

publicity department will

distribute millions of gum-
balls this month to hail the

emergence of The Gumhall

Raiiv, an action film star-

ring Michael Sarrarin

The plot, which involves a
cross-country car race,

a little hard (o swal-

ryive^ Indigestabte
lilpMi*MI'**r<4

By AIM ^^ielHicI- Karbelnif
'~ Although It may be^ triie that

a boolt cannot be judged by its

-j»'

Ouca|o^ the group took the

the context of a

low.

Fysally hard to difnt is

the fact Steve McQueen will

piay the lead in a film ver-

tioa of Henrik Ibsen's

Enemy of the People. -| am
not a dMncally trained

actor," MeQueen admitted
in a recent interview, **but I

<h»n»^ 1 can t^andle it
"

in

WOI ill be watching. Steve
^ Adaai' Parfrev

cover, in the -case oi The Gum
ball Rally, this ,(ilm can be

fudged by its title. The movie

n^j^%X Uk^ it ^sounds bubble

gum.

The plot is
~ about a cros.s

country auto race where con

SeitatitS compete for nothing

but W guroball machine Un-

fortunately, it ends right there

Like an old skeleton, the storv

completely-^—.lacks flesh and

blood

The minor subplots which

run throughout the movie are

sometimes funny, but arc more

often extremely boring. There

are many spectacular crash

scenes, a few cheap, sexist love

scenes and some interesting

chase scenes. The problem is

that the subplots are obviously

added just for effect, com-

pletely removing any meaning

the film may have had

If The Gumhall Rally is

Meant to be nothing more than

enteruinment It still has sev-

eral drawbacks. From the be-

ginning of the fi!f?» the viewer

has the feehng something is

wrong When the rich execu-

tive pets bored at a meeting

and begiat lyrcading the pass

word - "^gumbair to begin

the race, one immediately

k-nows the plot is to be a tunnv

escapist faatasy. However

throughout the picture the

characters Uke Hk race and

the ensuing events a bit too

seriously, CMHMg a confusing

paradox.

While the

there are

scenes. In

situation is

tailed and people Hv through
plate glass windows only to jet

and return tollieir miracu*'

lousty unharmed car.
~~^^

A few funny scenes contrast

with screenwnter Leon Capf
tanos* geacfaily poor dtaiofne
flows through^ the picture At
times It IS hard to believe what
the characters are fiyng. .

The'^rection of The Gntm-
ball Rally u about as sturdy as

the gimmicky cardboard seat-

belts^ which the theaters come

Thou Shah Not Eat

Neighbor,** but it fades away
i^thc^ quickly after the huoMHi
^pruDC fillet, leaving «§ with a
movk rhat*s nothing mott than

iting exploitation

The film is based on the true

story of the 45 passengers
whose plane crashed in the

Andes in \912 The 25 sur-

vivors, facing starvation, work
up the nerve (awfully quick, it

seems) to eat some of the

human body burled in~tlie~

snow at 20 degrees below zero

for a^gsdL.should still be soft

as ground round Apparently

the special effects team, ^t^_,

lected minor details hke theif.)

The underlying theme of the

film (and the ostensibk jut*

tifica^on for all the gore) is the

moral' coaaequenoes of canni-

balism All of the passengers

;pray a great deal before and
after tbey eat; in one sciae a

Mn holds a rosary on one

movie itself fails,

a few hilarious

one sequence, s

built up to where

two of the ch^acters are quite

realistically on the vfergc ot

killing each other At this

point one character pulls out s

gun, and just when the viewer

is ready to sec Wood, water

t)iM i

equipped with. But then again,
there is not much to direct.

Director Chuck Bail pastes a
series of soenea tofether at if

with chewing gum The resall

is a 93-minute film which uHiy

be fit for an evening
show.

* m ^

ia the snow to

alive

squirts out oi tne oarrc^l

scenes «ffer crash sequences

where 10 or 15 cars arc to-

Survive is sloppily filmed.

poorly acted and ntfcrably

dwbtod from the Sfmmh. It

would have been inetantly rele-

gated to Chanad 13 were it

not for the very ftakatic spe-

cial effecu, frbik include

dangUag inicuimmr^i9¥<red

nsennt to be something like

skinning and filletiag ecene

(It's strange, howefver, that

a stnp of meat in

another. But the whole mmmH
mm m niddenly droppad; the

Id Mrvivors are reiCMd aad
the film ends. What we are left

with ig aathing more than an

Making tbe film even iMfC
is the endless, rtpe-

which never quite

eisodg^ to be a

dirgi, hut which might

have been.
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More Movie Guide

UA Cinema
Center I

Wvllwoft^t A««.
OUTUW JOSIE WALES
12:)0. 9:aO. S:30, S.OO. 1030

474.4154

UA Cinema
Center II sailor who feu from grace

WITH THE SEA
2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 1:00, 10:00

10899 Wcllworth Av«
WMtwood
474r4l63

UA Cinema
Center III

108f9 W«ilwort^ A«*#

WMtwood
474^3693

TUNNEL VISION
1:45, 4 40, 7 35, 10:30

GROOVETUBE
3: IS, 6:10, ^rOi^ .

UA CINEMA
CENTER IV
)0M9 W«l(wort«i Av«
WMtwood 474^4198

OOE TO BILUE X>E
4:00, t 00, 10:00

VAGABOND J
35mmpr*nHl

2509 Wilihir* ^ * *•* •^•^K*'*^ •« SOW OF ftANK^
3072171 »<STEIN (1939); NolMniddyinmAN-

*^ SOflKTovf HoIm AtUf^on m AFflAUSl
(1929), M«H«fM DMtnch in SONG OP

^ ^ SONOS (1933)
*<

Mcwmf

Village -~
961 tbrojrten

WMtwQ0^ 4780S76

i_THE OMENiR)
1 :30/1T40, 8:00, t^OS, IO:IS

M. « SiH 12: IS Sb*w

i

47»-tt7f
ia«#k c*cktoit» CuMiof

FOR THOSE WHOJkPPREjCriATE QUALITY -
1500 wf STWOOD §(V0 - 4 810CK5 SOUTH-O^, WiUitimf

IMM WiMMr* Mvd LA tS^-VllO ^*^ ''•* O**!** -

10991 W Pk* Mvd U 474-934S UMM."M . InmIh . f^^ Vt^tmt

'TSl?^yii^5Re.t.ur.nl C^pUf Hot LuocKm $1 SO

International Student Center Infemotioool SondwicKet $1 25

.1023 HilQefd Avenue. We«twood 477-4567 82S-3364 Dinner $175 every m>e
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Seek third straight AIAW title

Women's volleyball gets talented newcomers
By Cfaiy tab

IM SfMNtk WrHcr
(Editor*% note: This u the

ftrsi in a series am women's
athletic recruittrtg for the fail.

Today volleyboU.)

UCLA's tti008Mful women's
athletic progmm should con-
tinue in its. wuyik with the
fiumticr of quiUjijy pUyers the

Bruins have recruited tor the

upcoming year.

Having won five conference

utles out^ of a possible nine

during the 1975-76 season, the

women's teams promise a con-
tinuation of the traditional
Bruin success in shorts.

fhe women's ' volleyball

team, which has won the

AIAW national championship
the past two years, is especially

deep with talented newcomers.
The prospects include Denise
Corlett, a freshman from Man-
hattan Beach who is on scho-

larship to play both volleyball

and basketball.

j
Another • frosh recruit is

Carrie Ignacto, a food setter,

" who comes from 11 "volleyball

family. Her father, Catahno.
has • been instrumental m or-

ganizing the U.S. Volleyball

Association (USVBA) tourna--

mentK in Southern California,..

and is a top international re-

feree.

Paula Gussman, a Golden
West College tra^nsfcr. and
Vicki Miller, who didn't play

while at"T:?CLA last yeaiivJboth

0m^^cn pXaiyxn^ for USVBA
' tea iS ^T\6 could add their

valuable experience to ~.^e
Bruin lincuir

Santa Barbara transfer Bca
Weiss, a very competitive
pliycr with good funda-
mentals, and freshman Lisa-
Nauli, a leftie from Glendale
College, round out the list of

incoming Bruins

However, coach Andy Bana-
chowski doesn't expect "^a

/*'''

UCLA fd\-haimf\cm\ T9ri CondDO tliouM hav* additional

from Incoming nacrults ^-1

whole lot oP help_i.fefi|^ our
recruits We only lost two
players out of the twelve I

took to the Nationals last year

(Nina Grouw inkel and Lisa
Vogelsang). We also have a

n um b£J- o f ex ceilen t pla^rs
from the J V .learn who will ^
trying for spots ofi thc.^ Var-
sity,** Banachowski said^

**Natali has a good chance of

-Iwipmg tts." he continues, "and
maybe Miller I expect a gcxxl,

strong group trying out aadL
^very competitive one A^n& if

the new girls can help us, it

will be a real bonus.**

Thp- women's volleyball

league was recently reformed
and IS now the Westrnr^'of-
Ic^iate Athletic Association
fWCAA) The i\\c teams inr

clude^^^Q?5«LJLiSC, San Diego-
Jsiatc. Long Beach State, and
Cat^ Stat e K u l lertpn h&rtu

-t

V .

W

chowskri figures that the maiiL

competition, next year will be

Norihri4gc, ^olh respcctab^
teams.' won't be in our cort-

frsciipe any longer,** he adds.

'*but~'we will be playing them in

non-league garlTes It should be

% cpmpetitive season.**^

-i^^
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Babashoff goM medal UCLA Olympic highlight

• # 1 • i

n
^

K onfinued froni Page 15^

"The difference between us

(the US and the USSR),
oh. about ten inches." said

l^illi^ Moore, the American
e^Utlkn, referring to the pon-

derous Semenova The Ameri-
can center, Lusia Harris of
.MAW champion [>elta State,

IS a lowering 6-3.

Mcfti ' icored t< iir an
opcnuig loss to Japan and then

14 High School letters

^hacl )5 m a wtn over Buigar«;
After a dismal performance
against the I ssK. !ihe had
eight and nine points in win-
ning efforts over Canada and
Cxechoslavakia The last win
brought the Americans to 3-2,

the same rctordi as the Bul-
garians, but the Yftver was
cinched becaiiae of the Ameri-
can's ^-7^ wjn over the
broii/c medalist Bulgarians

"^^^^^^n^n T^ro ^v^aas oi
acuvity. It IS still BabaalMiirs
idby fold which hngers as the
draflMtic moment for the
L'CLA Qlympians For several

moments at the Olympic pool,
Shirley Babashoff could finally

be at ease as a winner The
frustration had ended

**! swam my best m all my
races,- -she ^aid. '*Thn ttme. I

just had better help**

Denise Corlett Bruins' 'all sport' recruit
by Moh Heber

DB Shorts WrMer
When UCLA women's ath-

letic department landed Denise
Corlett for the upcoming sea-

son, it \new theHlruins had^

one of the top recruits m the

nation. Now. all they have to

figure out is what sport she*ll

pUy.
At one time or another,

Corlett has ranked near the

top in five sports: volleyball,

bMketball, badminton, tennis

and Softball At Marlborough
High School, the was chosen
the CIF Girls* athlete of the

year, the local equivalent of

the lyifUivan award,

'No favorite
**' reaUy do»*t have a /avor-

••They never forced me into
anything I didn't want to do.
All they wanted was for me to
have a good time

**

Though she ^oes excel at

other^poru, volleyball i*-Qor-
llett's best. At 5-10. she .ia::a

towering force at the nci But
her quickness and agility also

make her and effective setter

At Marlborough, Corlett
was selected CIF Player of the
Year of her junior and senior
years She is now a mcjshtr of
the Santa Monica Dippers, a

Corlett could see a lot

(J action She was also an A-
CIF aakction m basketball 1st

CIF selection in basketball last

yattr.jyhik averaging 27 pointa
and' 17 rebounds a game.

Corlett it currently playing
"im the Olympic Development
Uague at, Cal Sute LA. as a
member of Bertka's Ja/7eUcs
along with Anita Ortega

In the Ja/zelles'. opcniing^
game, Corlett demonstrated
her versatility She forced er-

rant shots and ball control
lerrors due toiler dominance

t« ^i
ite,** Corlett said "I guess I

like the best the one I'm play-

jng.** ' . • '^ •"''

Her start in sports is typical

^^;_many "athletes It wis pri-

larily, **AII in the Family."
*^My mom was the coacH^Ht •

my grammer school and also-
in my first two years of high

school at St. Mary*s an4 tny

dad pliyed basketball for Loy-'
ola (Lot. Angeles)

J

They used
to play voMcyball and basket-
ball a lot, and I always went
with them. Sometimes they
needed an extra player, and I

was always around

United States Volleyball AstCH_ under . the hjsket. Corlett
ciation team that finished sec- showed quickness whe n she
ond in the 1975 finak. Last went to receive pasacsirom the
year, Corlett was selected to high post position
the All-Rookie team...===r^^^^- Aside from her defensive

^Pcniic hat an excellent plav it wasni one^oTCorletts
opportunity to play a lot for us

next year,** said L'CJLA__Mi!fc

men's coach Andy Banaehow-
ski. **She's very^ strong at The

-

net, plus she's also an excellent

setter She hlT enough exper-

-lence and could even start lor

. ^
Chance ^o start

"I Think f^~have a good

^<^^^ product lyg scoting ga

I

S'tie iihly ift<:ored lour points

on two tip-ins and, for one of
the feHL^imes in h^'i^sreerTltSS-

ioxi^ out

OfTicials calls

I couldn't believe some of
the calls t^e Q4ficials were

chance to start,^ Corlett Saidj,

makingr The last two
were really ticky-tack.**

Besides her prowess in

'Some of the girls have gradu^~4eybalJ and b*vkc4i)all, Cor-
ated, so I haVe a better chance "let t was also CIF player of the
than I would in basketball ** year m badminton in 1975. In
Even though UCLA does 1974. Corlett was part of the

have a fine returning team. (( ontmued on Page g)
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Return of Single Voice
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Impressions of Montreal Olympics
m0*

^ MarcDellins

MONTREAL — Aher 16 days of

watching the best athletes in the

world run, shoot and jump, I

can finally put my impressions of

the XXI Olympiad down on

Rahman (Walt H^ziard) has

ptayed on a NCAA tttle winner

ind an Olympic team. That was
in 1964.

• •

I

MMc««>.'--, %
,

- *,|1

»e&l rales
»le9e students

- t

AMEBrtCAL
4-

..... ^

1494 Wettwood

Call Day or Night

-

.m Angetc*. CaHfornu 9M34

t13)47ft-ftZlLT

The biggest thrill was watch-

ing the U.S. basketball team rout

Yugoslavia to win the gold.
,

il. The feeling, watching the

players receive their awards
while the pro-Anr>ericar crowd
went wild, was a orice in a

lifetime experience.

»ing Scott May. Quinn
Buckner and Adrian Dantiey
destroying someone other than

UCLA was extremely enjoyable

because they are great basket-

ball players and deserve ail the

honors they earr>#dr

At the same time, I wa4 dis-

appointed that there were, for

one reason or another, no
UCLA basketball players on the

squad. I tired people asking me
why nor>e of my players fl^-was

wearing a UCLA sweatshirt most
of the time) splayed.

On«7 "Ralpfe DrollinffM^, was
invited! to try oui but dtd not

make the team. Marques lohn-

sorv*-wUs reportedTyncrt' invited

while Richard Washington sup-

posedly passed it up to sign with

the Kansas City Kings.
'_ Everyone has the right to do
what they want but it was inter- >^

esting that May^~Jlkifk«pr and
Dantiey — all am^ng the top 12

_picks in the recent NBA draft —
pui^Qfi^siipQiiXg^ piO-Tontracts
until after the Olympics. __
Whil*^ ^ICLA has worr' 10

NCAA titles in the past .13
_^

years* only Mahdf AbduLi^

.proud of the way
the Brum contingent on the US
Track ind Field team fared dur-

ing the eight days of coiiipeti-

tion

Quarter miiers Benny Brown
^nd Maxie Parks both worked a

long time for the goid medals

they.earned as half of the 1600

meter relay squad. It must have

been espekally 'exciting for an-

chorman Parks, who was over-

shadowed by Brown during their

years in Westwood.
Past Brijin lames Butts brought

home the^ sih«r mmM^ 4n the

triple jump, while future Brum
Millard Hampton earned a sih/er

m the 200 meters and a gold as

part of the 40b meter relay unit

at the compdMon sites was the

rate so high
• • •

It was disappointing not to be

able to see any of the swimmifH
^nd Itttte,^ the gymnastics in

the Hdhtts made it impossible. I

was able to see the final basket-

ball lame fo just' $25 but $75-

$100 to see John Naber or Little

Nadia w^ a bit too rich for my
blood

• • *

Rating right up there with the

final baskc^Mll §anr>e was the

opening ceremony Those who
had seen the one foor years

earlier in Munich said it was

better, bti*h»t was a thrill to see

something like that for the first

tinw.

Canada, of course, got the

biggest cheers but the U.S.

firmed right up thereivhen our

^ ^ . ,. ^ huge squad entered the sta-

IJITL. 'T ?.• 1""".'^ '^^dHmv Thef«H.nK o< the flag, the
third leg. who broke the race ** ^ •

open '

^

In addition. Parks finished fifth

in the world in the 400 meters

while sophomore lames .Owens
took sixth JO; the 110 meter high

hurdles They don't giye nwdats

for that performance -bui being

sixth in the world is pretty d^mn
good . „ .

• •

^. H..- \.ij.

*?'*

THE WORLDS FAVORITE BED-TIM^ STORY IS

FJNAUYA BED-TIME STORY

At times it was Jiard io con-

iftincg' myself that i was actually

at the Olympics, after watt^hing

thertn on television. The OTympi^c^

Stadium IS. frragnificent, despite

what Owight Stones might have

said. The crowds vyere ible to sit

"arid watch events during the

rain without , raincoats and um-
brellas and the other vision-

obstructing objc^cts The way the

lighting of the torch and the

colorful dances were quite a

start to a two week period^^
great experiences.

As for closing, I have been
told that it wasn t ai "greit as

expected. I wouldn't know since

I instead went to see a corwrert

g^iven by Peter frampton at tbe
-srte^ ExpscL '67: t didn^t have a

ticket, but there was a-^^am plat-

f€>rm over 200 of us sat on to see

the stage and there was no
trouble neaiifig. hirtv.

'"^^

m •

What couldn't be Sl^en in per-„

sor was seen on television Not
only could we watch ABC, bu t

stadium was designed, rain, only—Howard CoselL

the Canadian stations had ex-

tensive coverage in IStoili Fnglish

and French, i eoiild actually see

Olympic boxir>^ without hearing

J.

4.

••4.V.

fell dtr the compijtitors, not the

spectators,

• • •

The worst part of the -event

was the food service. Hot dogs

for 75c. small Cokes for SOc and
beer for $* were the main con-

cessions at most of the events.

Only the Forum (50( for hot

dogs and 15c for Cokes) was
reasonable and few of the vari-

ous sites bothered to put ice in

the soft drinks. __

The rate of exchange on U.S.

currency was also a bit ridicu-

lous at Olympic sites While the

standard is three per cent, it was
up to live per cent for food imd
souvenirs. Many of the restau-

rants had even exchange and,

the banks gavii^ a fair rate Only'

The only problem was that

most the Canadian coverage,
both written and electronic,

centered on Canadian athletes.

Unfortunately, thffy didn't do
very well. -%„....-•— • -

Most ridiiCMldus nr>emory oc-

cured on a tout of tf>e press

headquarters. During a press
briefing, the big F>ews was not

the African boycott, or other
problems, but a contest to find a

song for the closing ceremony
Not only were questions asked
about this song, but answers to

questions about Rick DeMont (a

gold -medal winner in 1972 who
had his medal taken away) were
avoided to discuss the "wonder
song."

Well, it couldn't all b^ per-
feet. I guess

at-"-
HP

Sports Tip?

Call 825-2095

AN X-flATCD MUSICAL COMEDY

STARRING PLAYBOY'S COVER GIRL— KRISTINE DEBELL
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PRODUCED BY WILUAM OSCO • DIRECTED BY BUD TOWNSEND
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Butts, Meyers win silver medals
(Continued from Page 1^)

Motrril o^ytaey. Owens
moved tcnously from a heat to

the quarter-finals then from

the semis to the final, one time

qualifying by as litUe^^ .02

laeefids

In the final, Owens drew

leoe. three, a position which

put hiflR next to the favorite.

France's Guy Drul, and two

iBaes over from American

tcamiatt ^^''t I>4ivex^>axu

ent

fastest of her ton

races, which rsAfed
11.21 to ll.2«

the eventual bronze medahst

For three hurdles, Owens
ly^as awesome He had left the

blocks in front of the. field and
continued to lead until Dnit

powered to the front for good
.

Steadily the others made their

way by him, as Owens ran

with fierce determination ,-=r

biit ragged form. Drut*s win-

ning time was 13 30, while

Owens ran a respectable 15.73

in ftULth

Evelyn Ashford

Owen's story was iiiuch lilte-i

that of Evelyn Ashford, soph-

omore member of the UCLA
women's track team. Ashford,

from Roseville, California and

obscurity, surprised most
everyone by inaking the Amer-
ican team at 100 meters. But

her results from Montreal

cleared her of alLcliarggi ol

being a fluke . ^
She finished no worse than

third in three preliminary

races, ttien charged-by-fwes^

!UMtt-

from

As a maihcr oT tlie t S 4 a

100 relity team. Ashtord's
chances oi mcdaling wc 4.
not due to her ov^n inexper-

ience but to the cettMtive un-
familiarity between ic^m mem-
bers Brcndji Morehead. the

top American sprinter, went
out with an injury and was
replaced ^4eflig--ft2mper MidR
tha Watson But the Watson-

-OT'

fhe field despite a horrendo|tii5

start ifk' the final. Her. fifth

time was 1 1 .24, the sec-^

to-Ashfi>rd relay connection
wouldn't mesh in the final and,
coupled with two other poor
passes, Ashford had to be
happy__with seventh

Mixed results

Two other Bruin track wo-
men, javelin throwcj Kann
Smith, a sophomore, and HOO-

meter runner Kathy Weston, a

freshman, had mixed resulls m
Montreal
Smith reached thr javelin

finals, finishing eighth with a

t^irow of 1S8-8 (she had quali-

fied at 194-9), while Weston
wrair ehminated early in tou^h

800 qualifymg. She ^an 2:03.31

ma heat, but fimshed a mmi-
qualifying fifth

T he four Bruins who com-
peted for tticirlialive countries

finished out of the^medals al§o

Pole vaulters I racanel!: and
Simpson H^tni unplaced in the

finah. Doman*>ky dropped out

-h«—400 quarts-finals, ^ and
Evans ^as a close fifth la Uir

100-meter butterfly final.

Besides Tabashoff UCLAJl

three other wooMA twu
typiticd the dunking the "Eaat

CiermanN gave the AnMiiiiaaai

Brulal testament

Karen Mac T horton. the

1972 2BmMier buttrrtlv gold

medalist ottered the most bru-

tal testament to the bast Ger-

man's nautical power Despite

breaking her own American
record by two seoeaii, M
was fourth bchmd a Gerokaa

' sweep — "—''—

^

Freshman recruit Kathy'

Heddy, an international vet-

eran, managed a fifth in the

460 free final, while the third

Olympic member swim trio.

IK-year-old Jeanne Hanev of

Woodland Hills, failed to qual-

ify in the 400-meter individual

medlev
But Babashott will not be

the only female Irom UCl A to

return with a medal Juniors

Ann Meyers, starting on the

first American women's basket-

ball team ever to play in the

Olympics, won a silver rmedal

behind a devastatihg IjluikMan

team. - -*
'

"^^

The Soviets and their t-2,

280-pound center, I' liana Sc-

.fnenova, have not been beaten

in internatto^at competitjon
for five yctfrs They demo-
lisj^^d the IJ S , 112-77, en
route to the fold. Meyers had
her WAjrst -—gafne poimwutc
agaimit the Russians, scoring

only 4%6 points She averaged

%^' points during the tooma-
mem's five gamcs._:^ ^^

—
(Comlpiad oil ^afe 11)
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—Schoenfieldsays women swim changes a must . .

.

(Continacd from Paige tf)

•m Olympic yg^ Mvg^ ""^ $'W^^ com«back for lulil

neat oav« up iw ivlplt iMne a OMipia of yMwa aea.

iswimmers
tl^^W^

eloped women who liave al-

most the lame body build as

men The Americans were con-

siderably smaller than the

GDR woioeiiv Even with the

East German success, Schoen-
cfield feels the Amencan women
will not go through the same
strenuous prgfram.

Tlienrt a-aeciel sundard
thai American women don*t

want to look like nneru And
that's what the East Gernyins

all look like. They all had
broad shoulders and larfe

thighs. lt*s acceptable for men
to look like that because they

look good that way. Girls

don't."

**Shiriey BabashufPs ' a big that medal is worth to you. 1^ ,
girl. But she looked like a don*t think girls want to ^^^^YlAAn^ lAfOJ
dwarf next to Kornelui Ender weights Society won't acc^spt^l l^7^?%J ww^?l
She must have been over six-Saffc. muscular women. ' \ /U^,

feet and' near 200 pounds
"

^
**The selection process for

Fepr years IcH-

The AmericaiM have four

years to catch up w\th the

Eastern Europeee iftions for

the 19M Moscow Olympics.

By then the rest of the female

swimmers in the world aMy
swim and look like the East

Germaas. According to Schoen-

field, there will have to he

some changes if the American

women are to keep up with the

reat of the world. '\

• **It all depends how much

the Olympics needs to changed

too. Ender and Last Germali|

have been working out to-

gether for yeata. We have one

meet to pick the team and then

you work out toeether for only

about a noonth. li*s no wonder

they're so

jjTontinued from Page 2t)

to coach at the college level

Haines still maintains that

trainlog is the biggest factor

*The Aaaarkaa men did so

well because of their training

program in coHeiB, which in-

chides a lot qL weightUfting

David Wilkie waa/tiM only

foreign swimmer to win^ m fold

medal and he swam at the

University of Miami. Women's
swimming is suiting to pick

up in college though This is

where the US girls are having

a chance to keep up with the

foreign girb.** ... .

**The AmeriflMM train just as

long and %ik hard as any of the

foreign countri^ The govern-

qqjent support doesn't have that

much to do with it The two

teams that lifted weights the

most were the one's who did

the best That's what it all

boils down to.**

Ibe Amencan woman do
have four Riore years to pre-

pare for the 1980 Moscow
Olympics But by then, many
other natiofu will have picked

up the cue aad the weights

from the Germans. For the

Americans, if they arc to raise

their gold sundard, all of ihc

weight will be on them. —

^

r ,
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ff AOI

MEDICAL SCHOOLS
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•00-
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. Qrad;

CALL NOW!
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Aali ^or Ron OfKao
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THE iOB

~^^^WRITERS A
HESEARCHERS
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Thd Umvei^Bl ApproBCh to

**CMckoo's Nfst" f.
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Will kaap rapl«as currtfht at proiacts
Ofocaad

ACTOftS
MUSICIANS
WRITERS

DISC JOCKEYS
Each of you has picked a challenging and rewarding

profession and your ability to connmunicate with people

is an eSBSfHiSl part of success Time-Life Books^has a

telephone sales division that is very much like your

profession — effectively communicatmg with people is

essential Our good reps earn $4-$6 per hour witti a pay
plan of a base hourly wage -^ commission > bonus We
need ensjjslic. articulate people we can train to intro-

duce Time-Life Books to customers in many states. Our
excellent training program will assist you in your own
profession, choose from 3 part-time shifts wtrhich allow

you plenty of time to pursue your acidamic caiaar CaN
828-74i6 lor an interview appointment

lima
LIFE

Phone 828-7465
Time/Life Libraries, Inc.

/£.
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aludy fungp -
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AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

o

Aatuaad CarH;aitod Too Vowng

Low Mortiniy Poymonla
LiOHTHOUOE INOUAANCf OCAVICE

I 304-1101

I
AaklorOonor Aoy

lor anta rtainnioat
Pan %m* Call •20-S025

IIS AO)

BABVSnTEB
« 3

SALES
OPPORTUNITY
WEEKENDS

AUTO inauronco; Lowoat ratoa tor
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MATTBCSSf UC ntoH^ttng grad can
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AH %kz9% all malar noaw branda Don t
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VW PtPAIPS •ciuatvoly US tuno
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0130 aolaa )aS Froa diognoa**. toctory

aniy Garmon porta uaad all

guoranlaad Gait ttta Accolorotor
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Charlor FUgM* to

Lortdon
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aiodrto
F rsnatun

Bruaaa«a
Zurich
Athona
iaionbut

Hong Kong

H»«va4( "'< Now Vnrfc I,.

On* >m—^ H«w«i

f^«« 00

\%m>\ nil

DocumantaHaa Bar-
WfWiig. ad(tlr«g, raaaarch atwdy

production to your r«outra
Call 400- 1S04 anytima
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>S daya,4 nlgMa Maiatian from S104 00e
)6 daya % ntghit %>- ^ from I2S2 00^
T days Cara>b«an w.u«*« Irom $400 00

^

ASUCLA
Travel ServicB

ONLY OFFICIAL UCLA
Charier Flight Service

>«or 1000 titqhta to Europo thia

Summar • Otacounlod Sludant
tii<jhi» in Curopa • Chartora to
Hawaii and Moaico • Studant S
f f discounta on car purchao-
• % rontala and loaaoa • Study
toura • Campmg Tour* • Unro^
mantod Studant Toura • Ra<<

Paaooa • Fly drtvo Curopaan or

ron^vmonla • Mini Tours • HotOr
Accomodation • Hoatoi Intorma-
non • Intornottonal Sludant 10

carda • Froo Ira vol counaoiing •

EXPO Tro¥Ol Library'

ASK US ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT TRAVELING'

Dur BdvBf-

iflng dlaplBy sanHcB at BBsuty
Trade Sliowo throughout West
Coast. Salary and alt eKpensBs
pmki. CxtTBordlnBry opportu-

miy fOf WIOTtpMt^BMIMBfil BBIBB*

NMMI« VrniB* ^Bfl i^MNHRQ, M^^a^

HOUSEPAINTING
Bast worti, malarialB;

•xtartors A iinufti-room

ifilariofs

aarvlng tha UCLA
CommufHty 3 yrs fuil-tima
-—^ Binca graduation.

Pays A Evanlnga
396-8979
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Daalgna by Cocoa Formola 000-2000

loat a found
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«» 6 Dally

» • • • e • ^
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m
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WORLDWIDE
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SCOMQMY Foraa to Ortont Tokyo.
Kong. Maalla. Talpa. India.

Fi|i. A iMiaBiv
'*^ OS S 0)

*"tjt.

f REE 7« STUDENT TRAVEL CATALOG

E E STUDENT TRAVEL
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. c
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Hampton, Parks, Brown bring gold medals to Westwood

.

from Pifc l%\

their pass

**Peoplc didn't think much of

ymT Keifer added **frU fMs

in unknown, sad they said it

MM s fluke u'hen he beat

USCi James) dikes (m the

\AU )M) But DO. no. Millard

Hampton is fbr^real"
o o o

lUO-meter relay^ meant

90rU of revenpc and rcdcmp-

:io«.

Parks, i qusrtermiler last

ieca as a Bruin in 1974, had

^smerged as the top American

bv winning both the AAt and
— Olympic trial 400 meters Peo-

ple started taking his chances"

for Montreal gold senousiy
- after he had made good on h^
proclamation that. "^Tm going

to nruike the Olympic team and

»o IS my buddv Bcnnv Brown
*'

Brown, another former Brum,

had in fact .made it. but as an

iltcrnate for the individual

^ He was assured a spot,

however , as the fourth man on

the nHAy~*~ — '^

4f9 disappotetmefit

The 400 final, though tar

fr&m a disaster, had been a

disappointment for Parks. He
finished fifth, third among the

^Americans, m 41,24^ Xiiia^t

phenomenal Alberto Juaiiti>-

rena, who earlier had won rhe

800 meters in world record

time, had l^eaten Parks by just

^hort crfr^a ful^ sccoiul The

juni bl in|5 wcfe 4|^
races nfiay have been run r

^«-r

Coplyfi ||pd|, KaSiy W' pnd Kpdp tpdii (dBN) ipm lip UCLA

month before -

Ihe relay exploded thrf

m^yth Taking the baton
front on .4he final leg. Parks
efTorttesftly held back SUtamp-
T^dc of twwgn teams, fcie was
blocked m 44.9. a Split CX-

teeded only on 'tbev^merican

team by Brown's tuggeting 44. 2.

So^iown and Park&, the dy-

fiiWirlBiio oi^^JCLA quaTter-

miling just two yean ago, stood

joyously aiop the'victm^stiHid.

gold medals about therrneciks

A far leit celebrated team-

rtiatc jfom the 1972 UCLA
team,was abo medahng in thes

aTTairf of Montreal J:ames

Butts narrowly missed winning

a goid. medal m -t-he^rt^te

^ufii^ ^ yrospsct t^at one yea^

teemed Isss likely than ca-

iruin Dwighi Stones aoC win-

ning one
For four of six fWMlds la Iks

tripk lump. Butu Isd all, in-

eluding two-time defeadiag
champion Victor Saneyev of

the USSR sad world record

holder Joao De Ohveira (yf

Brazil Then, after a chaBenfe
from Butts to validate hit ere-

~deniiaT as the world's best.

Saneyev came through with a

mark of 56-8 3 4 It stood up.

and the former Hruin had to

settle for s silver st 56^ 1 2

.

Still. Butts, who had trained

dailv at 6 am in order to hoid
down two jobs, beat ever^msc

else in the world, including

Oliveira

James Owens beat only two
Russuins in his final Olympic
hurdle race among eight com-
petitors BmL the experience of

Montreal ihay have paved hts

road to Moscow* 1 980^ with

gold

jQwcm ii 21 and a iUJftior-4o-.

be. and should his IsgS slay

unnuingled while playing fooir

ball, he may develop into the

world's best ov^r the 1 1 0-meter

hurdlss.

^Fastest hurdler*

**James is the fastest hurdler

in the world, there's no doubt
about that,'*^^i^-"Keifer. -BiiF

he's not the best technician.

That will come with eJLper-

lence ."'.•_

Experience 'aiay have been

ilie p«atesV~benefit freni hts

(CfMrtinurd oa Pag^^li^Tr:
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^ymplc breaststroker In 1&72

^
T

Sfftoenfield doesn't think gold medal worth
"W^ Bob Hebcr
DB Sports Writer

At the 1972 Munich Oly-

pics^ Paha Schoenfield's time

of 2:4JZ.O was god enough for a

silver mcdal^ in the 200 meter

breaststroke

Pour yeaDs jater, Schoen-
field's doeking Would not have

even put her in the top 15 at

Montreal The top twenty

might be a safer guess. The

l>est any Amertcan did iti the

.200 was 2 4i.6fl5th pjacc) «a^'

improverhcnt --of Ofi4> 4 sec-

_ohds over Schocaiicia's mark.

Ftjrithc American women, it

was their^v^st Olympic medal

showing in history. They_did

not win one individual gokf

medal, as East Germany dom-^
Inated the women's swimming
events SchoentieM ^lieves

part of the reason for the poor

American perftirmance are tile

priorities involved

Ji^. anvironmeiit

V^ Southern California, we
have the. environment rHJjSPir'

poot^ open ^11 year. People

swun just fo.L_ilie rec^reation

.Th^ competitive aspect isn't

emphasized so much like in the

European countries.** laid

Schoenfield

Sohoenfield, a former UCLA

sof\g gtrl swam^ as a sideline to

her main interest, dancing.

**Swimming was more of an
extracurnculat activity for me.

I swam |ust so I could stay in

iinape for dancing It "Was fun

working oos with team becaiisc

you got to meet s lot of peo^

pie. You had a good time even

though ' you were working
hard."

**The East Germans pick the

out at seven or efght and

\t their whole life to swim^

ming All they do is swim' and
sWim It depends if a gold

nsedai is woritK that i don*t

think Americans want to spend

the rest ol their ITvcs like fish

in water. There's too many
other thiofi to do:*

Through extensive "Weight

lifting. East Germany has dev-

(CoRtlnycd on Page 19)
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Olympic Games success for UCLA
Babashoff, Hampton standouts as

Bruins win 4 gold, 7 silver medals

$»iirWy BabMhoff won aMI

Haines a€st coach • -1

Mirn swimmers^^rilt&'fldlL-

By Paul FftrW

DB Shorts WrHer
By fmll, the tumultuous

of Olympic competition

will have sul>&ided for Shirley

•kftshoff. her red. white and
blue American swimsuit wUI
Inve been replaced by one of

basic blu^ ^Mid gold.

But until the final night of

women's swimming in Mon-
treal, Shirley Babashoff the

biggest catch among a trio of

UCLA Olympic swimming re-

cruits — pondered a somewhat
different set of colors: blue (at

in feeling blue) and silver (as in

the color of four Olympic me-
dals.)

Baba?khofT discontented ,

Her discontent was due/ in

fact, to thej:plor of those

medals. She had, after alU becfi

built up as the golden girl of

the U.S. women^s team, the

one American who had
chance of taking soxnc of the

and gold — away
^fcfioonof m uicula

r

froip EatI Germany
Bifl-the had finis'hed fifth in

race, iccond in four oih-

Cn, >f^ tnti ftOf ^*f *? g*#^#%rrf4

glitter

, from
^i|Omen

DB Sports Writer

Paor to the 1976 Olympic
Games, U.S. Men's Olympic
aitittnnt swim coach and

UCLA ^ lM9|d cpach George
Haines said the American men
^ad a chance %&^^wti % jjfild

. medal in every swim eveniT As
the gancie!^ closed last weekv

^. tia^uica* Uatement turned' out

to he more of a prophecy:
^ " When the lane markers had

finally been put away, the Star

Spangled Banner had been
played as many timet at any

song on the Montreal Top 40.

All told, the American men
swam away with a record 12 of

13 gold medals and 2S of 33

individual medals. They swept

four events and in five others

\^lhey went 1-2.

But on the other side of the

pool, the US wonnen turned

in their worst Olympic medal
performance in history. This

time, it was the East German
women who had the midas
touch. l>ed by Kornelia Ender*s

fold medals arui world records.

East Germany took II of 13

* races and 16 of 33 individual

medals. The Americans only

managed to ''save face** by up-

setting the Germans in the

^ganies* final swim event, the

4x100 freestyle relay. The only

other race where East Ger-
many faltered was when the

Soviet Union pulled a sur-

prtsing sweep ia Uk 200
breaatstroke.

Haines, who coahccd Aumer-
oiii male and fenale Olympic
champions at the Santa Clara

Swim Club, waan*t surpriMd
by tbe East German pcrfor-

manoet or tlie poor Anwrican
showing.

**The American girls will

never again win imlcis they

ftart lifting wngjitf hkc the

American men aad the East

Gcnaan girls do,** Haines said.

The men have an advaiay
swimming in cnlifjr, tal IlK

German prb are also tratmilg

at a similar level. That is really

the only difference,** added
Haines.

Amencah women

their ' male counter-

^_ Shirley Babashoff, who at

^11, 160 p<$unds, is a big girl

by American standards, was
said to look like a dwarf next

to the muscular Ender. M^y
of the GDR women war j«st

as solidly built as many of the

U.S. men.
*^bme of tbote girls could

have played for the USC foot-

ball team.** said Olympic 400
LM. champion Rod Strachan.

''Ansafican women a^ vain

c

%h/t owned had been lifted

from her. Though she aeemed
to pop up in more places than

the girl with the ^hony French.

accent in the coffee commer-
cial, Babshoff would touch the

wall seemingly always f^ftw
frustrating Tractions behimd the

East l^rtnaiis^ principally

four-tiOK giiM medalist Cor-
nelia Ender and, 15-year-old

distance swimmer Petra Thu-
mir M ore9ver^..4he press that

once adored (and always
hounded) her was turning

VICIOUS, calling her Surly Shir-

Ity l^i oomments like:
""'

*Swiai for fws*

**ln th^ U.S. we s^mm for

fun. I don*t thuik they (the

.£lt»t Germans) enjoy it. It

looks more like a }ob to them.

They*re told when to get in jthe

WBler, when to warm upi It

seems very restrictive to m^.
We play around. I never see

them doing that And 1 read

an article that said t|iey*re told

to think of swimming and
nothing else. There*s no way
rd let my coach do thai to

kMI thiog they

JBE

in a way,** Haines said. *They
don*t want muscular bodies,

but then they can*t keep up
with the rest of the world.**

*'it wasn*t aa ovemigbt im-

prpvement," said Haiaaa, re-

ferring to tlie Eait German
dominance. **E»ciytiuie we got

better, tkey also got a littk

better. Bvi every time we
dropped off, they still got
better. They have been im-
proving for a loag time and
weight training had a lot to do
with it**

ABC-TV commentator
Donna DeVarona, who Haines

coached at Sanu Clara, suted
that part of the AoKrican
downfall was became coaches

like names }^A 01 IWUH clubs

to J(C •a Page 15)

Ender responded that Ba-

bashoffs legendary training

(reported over 12 miles of

swimming a day) didn*t seem
like that much fun, either.

Despite swimming three life-

time bests in her four indi-

vidual events, Babashoff was
obviously frustrated by her
failure to strike gold. On the

victory stand after a second to

Thumer in the 400-meter free-

style, she held back the tears.

The next day however, she

visited her mother at a motel

and the tears flowed.

Publically, she managed to

keep her head above water **I

feel great,** she was quoted as

saying. 'Tve swum really good
times. Vm really proud, not

fmstrated.**

Laat eveat

The 4x100 freestyle relay

was the laat event on the

Olymptc swimming program,

and a fifth silver lecmed im-

minent. But dramatically aad
triumphantly, Shirley Baba-
shoff finally, won that elusive

gold medal.
There were 16 other (past,

prewm and mwn) ucla mi

l^as playing ^mes ia Mon-

il the last two weeks. A
doien represented the U.S.,

while four of them (Don Do-
auinsky. 400 meters, Bruce
Simpson, pole vault, and Clay

Evans, lOO-mctcr butterfly.

Olympic wrap up

from Canada; Francois Tra-

caneili, pole vault, from
France) represented their na-

trve countnes. Besides Baba-

shoff who accounted (or five of

foreshadow jrcatn here.

HaoiipjIliMi moved easrty

through three qualifying
rounds of the 200 meters aad
then ran Jamaica^ ( aad ios-^

mcrly USCs) Don Qximrryt to

the wire in the final.

Quarrie, holding off the 20-

year-old San Jose City Colkfe
star on the turn, then eaMlg
ahead down the stretch, won in

20^. Hfimptoa cant close,

but couldn't gain on his tech-

nically superior aad pressure-

tested nval. His 20.29 secoad

place time was off the 20 10 he

ran in ths U.S. Olympic Tnali^
still the fastest time in t4»e

world this year.
-'^-^ - knew ia order to beat

Don 1 had to be best coming
off the 4urn.** Hampton said

later **! ran a fast-turn, but

Don's was faster. In the

straighuway we were about

the same, -hut 1 cotMa^t^^aaicir

hini.*^ New asaistanf track

«oach Jim Keifar ijj^, **! didn't

think Millard cduld b^t him
(C^uarrieT, but he suff made a
nice run of it. It*s like Millard

said, you- can't catch Quarne in

the itiaigiil ** -_
Tarart to relay

Silver aMdal in hand, Hjamp-
ton turned his fleet feet oa the

^ .*. 100-meter relay, an evaal.

%(e had been added to only

after team member Houston
McJ[^iBar was unable to compete
because of a puUrt musclar

laaMMi ivaa piaert aa the

third of four )am^ m paaition

the seven madais won by

America*s women swimmers,
the Bruin Olymptamr returned

home with an^KnSditional six

medals: three gold and three

silver.

Haaqpton asaat imprcMhrc

By far the most impressive

of an outstanding group was
Millard Hampton, a junior

college transfer whose Olym-
pian sprinting feast seem to

which advantageously used his

curve running skill ^^
~

Running from a rain-slick

lane two. Auburn freshman
Harvey Glance and Texas prep

Johnny Jones kept the Amer-
icans even with the field for

two legs. Then Hampton, run-

X)^\n% furiously on the turn,

emerged froin a crowd, and
with an adequate paii to an-

chorman Steve Riddick, he
had a gold medal to match His

200-meter silver

**I think Hampton won the

relay for im,** commented
ICeifer "He ran just a liaa^
third leg. He made up for
whaiever daaer and tiK

ama (Joaes) lost oa
(C m i HI i oa Page If)
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Five UC campuses to hold rag feOik_e to. $16
V*'"*-'*^'- *^*^KvJ*^

9f
Dm Siair Writer

Five U niversity 'df^Cai ifornia ti^C) campuses
will attempt to hold registration fee incrc2!»es at~

the linitia! $ 1 6-a-q»ar te r ( i4 8. -a - year) level

hef^Uumii tn fall 1977 as passed hy the ftrgcnts

last month, i^^cording to UC officials.

UC campuses at Davis, R ivrrsrdef^^«F
ranetsco, Santa Barhari and Santa Cruz have

expressed hope no addition! I inrrcasesu-auft \j€~

needed to handle current program^ and*^

services ,
'_

However. Berkehqi^ Irvine

increase But he added, **We want to take only

that which we need

"

Likewise, the 1
1 -year-old Santa Cru/ campus

try and hold the increase al the $16 a

quarter . level ton maintenance of currefTt=

program^ acct^rding lo Peter Wilson, aitiitant

14> thejyicc-Chancellor oi S^tudent Affairs

WtIsM wacried. however, that to incorpora^tc

new programii may require additional increases

Fee hike stands

Criticism voiced

*trvic«r
<^^mn lT«nr||yr.iri^f hatv>*ilnr- hrancis >A ^^^

said ^'Sixteen doUars Will he p>fcii4y * Uax hi^.

Los Angeles »f»d XOUO sludenu. most of^-Ahom arc graduate

Wy jpai Fein
\y% Staff Wrticf

Ihrec of the five UC
gents who voted against

fccent mcreaa
fees have told

ipi>ii
]^

rCfii

San Diego will prohahly request the maximum
$^-irt|ttarter ($93 a year) as allo«red under the

new "differential fee iacrea&e" option given io

University President Pavid^A Sa»^n hy the

of Regents.

ACTa» *t haard .

epttoa eaablef the nine campuses to

request reg Tee increases up to~33l a quarter

loUowing the initial across-.the-hoard ^icrease

of 116 a quarter without further consent of the

Regents.

UCtA Chancellor Charles E YoVng has

\y expressed a~fieed for the S3 1 a quai^r
Xinrnm to cover increased costs ot

progtams '

^ Santa Barhari. Vice-Chanccllor of Stu-

dent Affairs Edward Birch said, "We need the

mcrease. 1>ut that's all we need Wewill not opt

lor the additional increase for the first year
**

Birch admitted VC Santi Barhara f^ould not

OMtntain the quality of its program andMiM the

He added. "We've heen very, very

short' of moffey,^ iaainlv due ro h^Vmg the

same numher 'of'-lPfViccs ai Ijhe-laig

LFU9C9.-

At UC Riverside, officials witl attempt to

held- the 'increase at SJ6 but are cdti^cTned over

the «fems' recen^* move to make tlie $100 a

quarter educafrorvaf^fee the sole source of

University financial aid According. to Al Miles.

Vjce Chancellor of Studcni Affairs at River-

side increases in reg fees will depend^ on the

eost'Of programs left bv cd fees coming over it)

handle fiiiantia I aid

•*We are not extendfing pais the $16 leveJ if

it's possihle." Miles said "and we're making

damn sure we're not spending any money in

vain."

, Student evaluations

UC Riverside is now holding stutkht evalua-

tions of certain programs and services, such ai

- \i (Ctinttnued on Page ^)
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the

anTgistration
The tiathr^Bntm

that th< initial $L6-a-qiianer

increase will not he altered hy

and that the state

should ofl^r some reg freeze lid

hlentf.

Earl >
tbe inc

-Frant ist o

Bank 'hung up' on school loans

»*

By Si

DB
Secunty Pacific Bank (SPB)

claimed two weeks ago the

United Sutes government wiU

ant answer the phone.

According to Jim Smith,

senior vice president of SPB,
the Department of Health,

Education and Welfare's Office

of Education cut off telephone

cammunication following a

Senate heanng \^\6 last Nov-

ember to identify problems in

the Federally Insured (or

Guaranteed) Student Loan
(GSJ-) program
The federal government ini-

tiated the guaranteed student

loan program tn 1962 and has

since insured S8 hiMion in

student loans
-| thmk Ken Cotr, aidniinis-

trator of the (GSl ) program in

tl» Office of Edaciatiaa. was

very unhappy about oar ohier-

vations in the Senate hearing

that his office was Inching in

controls and proper admmts-
trauon," Smith said

iie added ^No etlKff haaii

that I know of has heen pro-

hibited from making tel

calls to the Office of Edoca

tion

43#
As a resuh. SPS, Ihc second

leading lender of guaranteed

student loans at UCLA, with-

drew from the OSL program

last March, restricting loans to

approxtamtely 450 students

who are already receiving

loans

Meanwhile. Bank oi Ameri-

ca (B of A) is continuing Its

involvement as the leading

lender of guaranteed student

loans at UCLA handling

about 1.330 loans. B of A is

also expected to accent all new
applications from (|iiahfied

students this fall

In resonse to Smith's diiia

SPB *ifav '^effectively termi-

nated from anf communica-

tion," Robert^ Carmody, direct-

or of the Division of Program
f>evelopnient in the Office of

Education, Washington DC
explained, **SPB has been com-

plaining extensively for a long

time Greg Lancaster (assisunt

vice president in charge of

stadent loans at SPB) is oa a

crusade of *Do rt our way or

not ^

Carmody cited several oc-

casions on whijiJi.. Lancaster
and Cole met and a specific

instance in which SPB did not

attend a meeting scheduled by

Cole
••We want a system that

solves our problems, rather

than complaints." Carmody

Canaody added the Office

of Education avoided giving

redundant replies to SPB by

telUng lU staff Ken Cole would

be the only person io respond

IM Bintto

Unrecetvcd payments

Smith of SPB explained stu-

dent loanees are given a nine

month grace period upon gra-

daation. 120 days after which

banks are eligible to file claims

to the federal governmrnt for

unreceived paynf>ents

However. Smith noted, the

government has on oacafton

taken more than W days to

respond to- sach cUims
Presently, of the $29 million

worth of student loans made
by SPB. just over $500 thou-

sand are unpaid

laak of America, however,

cfaiiflKd It had $3-$4 miHion

ontataading from the federal

gil lemine nt out of a toul stu-

dent loan program of $2 Ml

million.

For awhile, we weren't get-

ting our claims paid for any-

where between 60-90 daysJ'
-if

[o stu^nts
William 'K Co-

Charles ^ Licld 'and

W I liens, voted i^tainst

month in S.jn

Lrederick O; l>tfi

ion and Student Rlcgpet ij^rvn

Pccples, who also voted no

are on vacatmn ahd were un-

•vaiiable for. comment
All three Regents felt the

across-the-board inGreate of

$16 a quarter would not^ hii^

qutHianMl further at the «rat

Regents meeting At the Jaly

meeting there wa^ little debate

on ^he issue because, as Wil-

lens said. **When the, volej are

there, nobody talks

"

' hield, who leh the increase

wir*-an easy way out to bal-

aa^ the budget.** said it would

be *'a valid expenditure of the

stated money to reduce the

cost of the University edu-

cation I would rather see the

fees decrease. I feel that very

strongly."

Claiitiing that many pro-

graaai funded by reg fees are

hard to regulate in a budget-

ary way. Field said reg fee

hikes are ''an easier way out

than fustifying incraaaes in

those programs"
Earl Wiikns alM ¥itad no

on the iiicitaac la hecp pres-

sure on the Stale Legislature,

although he saw some sort of

increase as inevitable "I think

the Stale should pa\ for it all

he said

Wittens protested the form

oC'4hdX^ii«of«ase. stating. "I

wasn*t convifxred that the pro-

oeis whereby they had deter

mined to put the hike before

the Board was the best pro-

cess •

Field and Coblent/ abo cri-

tici7ed the increase's format
hut for different reaaaas. Field

took JMae with the -diflermtial

fee tferease
"

optioa given to

President David S. Saxon,
wtierehy he may increaae reg

fees at campuses who request

it _

which gives

campuses the

*• *

the individual

authorization to

raise fees without coming back

to the Regents.** field said.

**And I feel that the paamd
proposal was not given suf-

ficient back-up in the materials

presented
"

( ohient/. however, tibfected

to the increase simply being

across the board He said some
campuses will now operate

with a surplus while others will

find a deficit.

As f«>r Slale aid. Coblent/ is

not too opUdMstic: but

would hope the State

contribute more

-I

would
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Hayden will vote for Tunney

C
9

OAKLEY'S*—
- Mbp's Haircutting —<r

at its best

Lone & Short Styles

, Appointments

GRMMI GR 34245

1M1 Gayify
(across Wastwood Th««t«r)

By Skeryl Tied<

DB Staff Writer

After lining the Democratic

primary to U.S: Senator John
Tunney lait June. Tom Hay-
den now says he will vote for

Tunney in his race against SI.
Hayakawa. the Republican

candidate, this fall

During the Democratic pri-

mary campaign Hayden re-

ferred to Funrf^jri* "Someone
who **doesn't know what hi!k

own philosophy is.** and said

I unney had taken positions

that wtfrr-^i44KBj:Ji»e of a pol-

itican thaiV^^oasically unreli-

able
•-

Hayden if votmg for Tunney

btM is not actively supportmg

him or working -in his caw-

'paign. "^Hc^f voting against

Hayttluiwa.** said Sam T.

Hurst, |4ayden's press secre-

tary. Hayden "hasn't endorsed

John Tunnev. sidtd Hurst

"I'm not putting m> energy

into it because it*s a campMlR^
involving lesser evils,** Hayden

explained "Its just not a pri-

ority Item with me." Hayden

said "I just don't think that

the Tunneys of t|i» world will

bring much change and the

Kayakawas will uke us back

Something New - Exciting in

Auto Insurance
It yoo dor> t have liability insurance, the new 'maociiil

responsibility tai^ could affect y^u *n »975

Moditied rates -tjir Quality ing Students*

Cc^ii Today F-^frV^f Free Quotation >

'

245-7275 Hov« Rot^t X Will Trov«l JtMA^B44

Mercury Insurance Agency

-ir oe pl*&tt Wv Jmtl

'Tam Maydsn ttalet that he wHi vote torJohn Tunney
over S.I. •Hiakawe In the IpIL MeafnehMe. he wM concentrate on a

of hit own. lewafd "more progreeehre human poMttca.
^^~^—

to a place I don*t want to §•'

teck to,** added Hayden
Sinct ttie campaign Hayden

hat been concentrating hit

energies «• ^kt farmworker's
initiative and local campaigns.

In the fall, Hayden will do a

speaking tour on behalf of the

farmworkers. Hayden and his

supporters will alto try to
mobiliyf vulu ntccrt and helfy-

raise moticy for the farm-
worker's initiative. **lt*t a cam-
paign that can be won,** Hay-
den said, referring to the pas-

sage of the intiativc

Recenily Hayden returned

from a conference in Santa

Bartera with 140 members of

bis staff who are '^trying to

create a grass roots political

coalition that can work on
issues and candidates,** accord-

ing to Hayden. "We're trying

to develop political machinery
that can* really deliver votes,"

+iayden said.

The goal of the organization

IS to forni^a-**progfe«Hve or-

ganization in California to

lobby on issues and affect the

ptpwer structure of California.**

said Hurst. It's a ''strategy that

has a very long-term commit-
ment to changje the balance of

power in the state lo more
progressive human politics."

Hurst added

The group will sponsor a

scries nf Organizer Training

Schools with economists, his-

tpfians and^spcakers, including

Haydeiou "teaching the work-

shops The idea behind the

workshops is to deveiap a corc^

of people interested iri w^lt^ng

in the orgam^^uaa^ ^
^ ..

•

-^ As far as plans^ Ifl^ rupning
for office again. Hayden said,

**at soi!ne ppmt. yes For the

Vfprcsceable future I'll just be

working for this organization."

• -'

rt*i
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Two for foreign students

Orientation provided by ISC

>

•^v"

•Jn^-^-V

\

Voa
Scair

Tbc International Student
Center (ISC) if currently of-

fering several different orien-

tation programs to foreign

•Iti4cais.

According to Martin Mc-
Tirthy. director of the TSC
and the International Summer
Profvams, the Orientation Pro-

graai is divided into two
phaaei: the Rckidemml Pro-

apain now in progre!i& and the

Foreign Student Orientation
^rograqfi wheduled to begin

this tali

The Residential Program is

a three to »ix week program
for foreign &tudrnts coming
directly from <»hroad with

plans to attend college in the

United Slates /ipproximately

65 per cent of the participat-

ing students will be attending

^UCT A in the tall, according to"

WcCanhy The remaining stu-

dents will attend other Ameri-

can colleges and universities

McCarthy said the^ Resi-

deoUai Program '^allows the

student to gain as quickly as

possible skills necessary to

succeed both acadenfiically and
Socially ** This is accomphshed

offering addit ic^nai English ^
courts t o those toreign stu

dents who feel the need tot

them, McCarthy stjiliC

asst«f~lrtflr^the problem s of
ciMtural and academic adjust-

ment These counselors arc
selected on the basis ol their

abilities to understand and
VNN'k well with ^ople trom a
vwiety of , ^dtfimfiil cuhures.

according to McCarthy The
coyftifton receive

board plus a stipend diiring the

program.

The second phase of the
l^nternattoiuil Summer Pro-
gram^ includes a **housing

week,** a four day orientation

and diacaaaion groups starting

fall Quarter This prograrp at-

tracts approximately ^00 4o
300 newly arrived foreign stu-

dents

During^ **houstng week,"
counselors work with the

Housing Office on campus m

helptng foreign sfndems ftnd
living arrangements This is

loUowcd by a four day orien-

tation where problems of stu-

dent adjustaital, student
health and **ftirvTval Uctics"

are discussed, said McCanhv
Alao avaaiabk lo both tor-

studeiMg
wtti be an **intercultural dis-

cussion group** afioaaiii^ to

Carol Salt/man, "Associate
Dean in the Office of Inter-

national Students and Scho-
lars, and coordinator pf a
workshop currently tratning
UCLA^ studenu to lead, t|iesc

discussion groups. The dis-

cussion groups, to begin Fall

quarter,' are intended to pro-

vide students with an oppor-
tunity to cxchaiife views and
feelings on a wide riingt ot

topics relevant to campus lifr

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Lat uaaNpyour

tional parliaaiwg andahipipinq ¥Ve

PACIFIC-KING ^^^* iai at., tea
4a2ta62

laltatt in »niama-

foraga^aiis

IT

san6almak6Q
13)4 a^esiwood Blvd

WeM wood. Calif 90024
^bane (211)4719549

'" ' SANDAIS t^elTS riJIK HIS pURSCShA'.S
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n. BAMBINO
. (The P- iect Lunch)

^_ $1.95

^—~i'-r-

TPC'

^

adiluioh. ocicntatioh discus-

sions foyusing^on the student's

particular field of study and
^5tudent-faculiy rjHiiti|ons^iips

ar^emade available ,aeL-them

During the progi:am^ iloreign-—

students hve m the dorms with

American students Who have
been selected iMd trained to

i

Clerical erroT

causes death
A clerical error <^using a

blooditransiusion mist match at

the hospital here resulted in

the death ot a niajor UCLA
contributoc^ according to an
anicle in the Ijfs Angrits
Times last week
,Taft Schreit>er. the (|H-5^ear-

old MCA. Inc executive "and

Republican fund raiser who
contributed about Sl40.00^7to

the hospital died June 14 after

earlier receiving two transfu-

sions of the wrong blood type

The Times said Schrciber
was admitted to UCLA on
June 3 for urologic surgery

^nd the operation was suc-

cessful.
f

The night after the surgery.

boamngr. aae unit of type B
positive blood was fivca to

Schreiber because he report

c#y showed signs of anemia

inam b iaad laaa. Schrcrt>er\

correct blood type was O
teOMMT of continued inter-

nal bkrediag. a second trans

fusion wjhi |:iven about 10

hours later which was also type

B' popilipc.

T he Times said the error

occMrred wbea a technician.

who was typing samples from
two dillerent patients: acci-

dentally switehed blood types

A report by the medical
examiner-oarwier said Sebrei*-.

ber*s death was caiiaad by the

reactions, including massive
hemorrhaging, rcarfhag from
transtusions of the wrong type

blood.

Georpr Smith, director oi

clinical laboratones here, con-

finned tht article T he mishap
was the first fatality dtK to

transtusion since the h<ispital

opened in 1954
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Host families for foreign students

Tbe "flost Family program, operated by the International

Student
,
Center, loatchef* foreign students with volunteer

American families who wit! provide a source of friendship dunng
the student's first few months here, according to Host Family
Chairman Connie f'feff

Serving as host family to newly-arrived foreign students amy
lead to lasting friendships and enjoyable cross-cultural cxperi-

eiioes. said Neff.

The program does not provide housing or board, but rather

gives the newly arrived foreign student an opportunity to know
ah American family on an informal basis, she said ...^.

.

Those interested m the program should contact Neff at

477-4587.
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COUPON EXPIRES AUG 19
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LOW NOISE HIGH OUTPUT TAPE GOOD TO 20,000 HZ
These premium qu^rKty cassettes have previously been

available only to leoording prolassionals.

Now like the proAsssieeets. you too can buy direct

from the maniilSOturer and save If sold through retail

stores you would pay twice as much
Of course they come only in packs of 12 per time

length, but you get 12 casaettes for the price of 6^

Now you can record twice as much for the same price

without sacrificing quality
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IF NOT SATISFIED RETUfW FOR YOUR M09iEY BACK
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10%
discount Witt) coupon
on dry cleaning only

Good from Aug 12-18

10%
discount with coupon
on 0ry gleaning only

Good from Aug 12-18

Number t Dry Cleaners
1126 Westwood Blvd. -

478-6310
Next to McDonalds

Complete Dry Cleaning and Laundry

Parking in Rear

X'

[•• ;•
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f

Low Price Automobile Insurance

for Students S

SmgliT Mmato IHff»9i« M«««

^20-23
$326*

%276.

^292-

l-g-
aj^^Jnyii

Typical annual rates for bCkJity injury and properly damage
liability^ Rates based on Westwood area ^>-^ '

Arrow Insurance Service, Inc.
l434WcsUwoodBlvd #10 ~MI|45, Sherman Way »107

Westwood 47S44I1 ?—c! Reseda 345-4566

»7 2844

Pair of Heels
with one at reg cost — t$

through Sept 8th

u

SALe! AUG 14th-28th!

Ma/or reductions on Bort Carleion shoes &
sandals, briefcases, notebooks^ handbags,
luggage, book ba^s. wallets & belts.

i ittoMe Cohhter

477-1649

niO Gaylev

Freehand Jewelrv

47^^273

Himr%:

%4-H 10^7

Fn it Sat 10^10

Thurs 10-9

Stm 12-5

Designer Steven Ncinnah presents exclu-

sive sale on all gold, silver, & custom jewelry.

'/2 off on any pmk of earrings

I offer good «k thi« ad tlini Scpi »ih)

Economist Cartter dead at 54
4

-f

- Economic Allan Murray
Cttfticf. UCl A^^ppoicsiijf aiuLj

turmer Chancellor ot Nc4
York L'fiiver»ii>. died Wed
nciday. Aitfust 4. following an

extended illness Cartter was
S4

Renowned Cor his studies of

graduate education. Cartter

mduenttal leaders in higher

education in the Ignited States

by Chanxf maga/ine in 1975. a

national higher education mag-

a/The

Cartter had been a professor

here and director of the Lab-

orary for Research orr Higher

Education since 1973 He also

served as vice president: of tKe

-Tligher Education Research
Institute in Westwood •

At the time of his death.

Cartter was principal invMl-

igitff9r of a research project on

career opportunities and, job

experience of doctorates tn the

humanities, funded by the An-
drew W Mellon Foundation

He was also principal irrveni-

gaior of a s^ttdy of the impact

of student financial aid pro-

grams, funded b> the \' S

Office of Education

Cartter had recently com-
pleted rc«icarch fff&ltfiin on a

study of the entrance of college

educated men aifd women into

the tabor force and a pra|ccl

;>bn faculty productivity, i —

-

before conr|ing to llCLA,^
—Cartter spent a year as a senior

research fellow with tl^e Cai^-

negTe Colhtrrti^SifotT**^ "H igher
- Education m -Be rke ley Prior to

TfTat. he_was Chancellor of

Cartter received his BA from Hemmings ol-^West Newbury.

Colgate tn 1956 and his MA Vermont

and PhD from Yale Univer«y The famtK fe^«lestt^ conin

in 1949 and 1952. respectively butions be sent to the Salk

Cartter it survived by hij^ Institute. PO Box 1809 San

wife. Jill Warburg Cartter. six Diego. California 92112. for

stepchildren, and two sisters, cancer research, or lo Project

Mrs William SiOM of Glen- Hope. 9200 SwMet Blvd., Uis

UCLA's Ho ChiMinh trail

devastated by developers

View

9200

Illinois, and Mrs Ernest Angeles. 900W

:"-i

fj AIM Miduid Karbelntg

DS Staff Writer

UCLAi Ho Chi Minh trail

annihilated early this sum-
as bulldozers cleared the

land at 535 Gayky Ave to

provide for the construction of

a new 60-unit apartment build-

"vci

The Ho Chi Mttili trail, 'm
official unofficial n^we since

the Vict Nam War. ran from
the University Cooperative

Housing Aaaociation (the Co-
Op) on Landfair across a va-

cant lot to Gay ley It provided

a shortcut to campus for many
of the students hving in the

Co-Op and in the surrounding

buildings

"It used to be great to ^
runmag down Ho Chi Minh at

m§^ and seeing who could get

through it without a broken
ankle.** Tom Lewis, a resident,

reminisced.

Last year there was a pro^

poaed condomium project on
the same land as the trail, but

It was scrapped after consider-

able protest by members of the

Co-Op^, according to Lewis. <

Lack fai fifoteit

~^Whrn tite"' building began
jte summer, it wks only after

a SP^day courtesy notice

which came near the ^nd of

ipnng quarter *'By: llicii every-

had been done,** Lewis

The. ima that^consjtruc-

when OMny regular

residents were gone probably
contributed to the lack of pro-

test this year. Lewis said

There are also an abundance'"
of studeni apathy surrounding
the destruction of the Ho Chi
Minh trail **Most people who
Uved iiesie 14 spring knc<(^ 4t

Xthe aj>artment) was going tip.

and they didn^t dd^anything.^
Lewis said v

The apartment complex,
which IS replacing the vacant

i^t on Gayky. )^ill be 60 units,

inade up of mostly bachelors

and singles. There will be 18

full one bedrooms according 4o

project manager Andrew K.om-
reich.

"^1 wouldn't call it a low coet

housing project, but it will

serve some students.** K.om-
reictt said The one bedrooms
are expected to run from S250
to $350 naonthly.

Lenore Weinsteia, a spokes-

woman for Nagei Construc-
tion, said. **We*re hoping for

perhap\ faculty to 4ic ml^^
csted

"*

Kornreich said the building

coat **between 11 milhon and
S5 million** and that it writ be^

completed ^*aftcc.,the first of

the year ** He addel^ apirnple-

tion would probahly be. ''closer

to May.*^, ' ""^

Resident! of the ComO|> of-

fered to build a concrete walk-

way aloaa the aide-of ihe

J^e^ Y Ork t ^'Vgq^y JpT. r^**—^Ittian Murray Cartt.r. UCLA professor of' •conomlcs
THfir^tfrom t966-72). ^^1 i r~"^ aigtaiiwlds bocause ot His siudln of

Bom in Nc>ik Jeaey in 1922 "^ ^" -

Influential

fCofitlniied

explained Waytie BaKeir. vice

president in charge of speci-

alized IfioirMMIil Bank of Amer-

i

d.
r^

u.-

'A *

AN«OUNC(MENTt
AvaNlSll. tor Codirtctor of

the UC Student Lot}by m Sacramento Posi-

tion i&i tuH amt tor oneltffie years Vistt

Kercknotf JDS (or tfslaAs

—UtmtKi BiHMMS fsatures talent u&m
UCLA. 1-11 pm Sattirdays international

Studtnt Center Call 825 33N tt you are

interestec) m performing

—armilM tipwlin. witt^ classical guitar

Julio Martmez Smrwr 5 30-9 30 pm (S^ SO)

Music 7-9 prri tomgtit International Student

Center

,C—iWii PraKaiR PfilHl mil tram you
49" inveslf^ate consomcr coiSilsints Visit

Kerc|<hoft 311

—fiilMi tmmmwHHm. tree mtormai prac

tice tor tortiQn students and visitors 10 ai^

'•>--^k..,..4 '• 4wi*

m)on Mondays ai^J. jft^ntidays Aclterman
3517

— lattrMtleMl ^alk Bancti. S-tO pm
M^dawsteys International Student Caottt

< lessons 6 9 pm dancing by request 9 pit>

7 midnight tomorrow Women s &ym 2Q0
Frse

f

T«^ of campuS'^Will be con
ducted by ttw Visitors Center ? pm Tues

days and Thursdays nuM August 26 trorn.^

Murphy 1215 Free «

— Pr^tHi tmnmrn rs nqm accepting

applications for research assistants Visit

KtrcKhott 30S or call 825-4S47

— PriirMi trtaii otters summer |ot>s'

and field work placement la. jcommumty
sarvica Visit Kmsay 304 or call 825-3730

..^—TlMMi NariNR. arpM wilT prHInt a

recital featuring Mro centuries ot American

organ music npon August 17 SchocnOerg
auditorium ^rse

He added, however. The
j^ knifth of ^tirne it takes for the

government ta process claims

has been greatly im^oyed.**

As-'tiie reason for this im-

provement Baker cited a com-
puterised systenn of claim pro-

cessing, installed in February

by the federal government to

reduce the back logging of

claims.

lo Jerry Qflockr,

^iee pfen I de n^ j n charge o

f

sHicJent loans at Wells Fargo..
**! feel that m the su jnonths.
government paymeint has
picked u^p They've become
alert to the problem.-^--

.Wells Fargo, which haiufles

in^m 160 * UCLA, guaranteed

student loans, intends to stay

in the program ^ "at least

through the fiscaf year I97#>77.

Oflock said.

Corcker Bank, also pJanning
to remain in the GSt program
with 125 UCLA joaM, does

iConttnMcd on Fafr 9)

IINA8S

m fm Mmic. the wOrid-wtde

of African music 7 10 pm tomor

row Bunche 2209

pm

IKETI

-hmi NIfitt Bible Siiiy. ot 2nd Peter 7-30

tomorrow Ackerma^n 2406

SALE!
Kent mna Company rs ploasod to

announce our annual CASH-SALE
Substantial roouctions have been rnodt

on our soioction of imported aod donrtestic

clothing Mnd furnithir>gt You may realize

savings of from 40% tc 90% on fir>« quality

suits spofts coats, siadis dress and
sport shifts and r>ocliweaf ¥Ve invito

you to

Starts August 16th
Minimum allofation charge on all

n'>OfChandtae

loss Giendon Ave
Teiephona 477

Hours tX am-aao pm

Kent&Ca
s Oi«rr,gllElirt

The producers of EOUUS"
Nive made availabia BO
special on-fia9a aaaia

tor each performance
Friday and Saturday

aveninga $6 00; all other

performances including

matinaai -$S00 Ticketji

are availabia at ttw

Huntington Hartford
Box Office with propar

identification

Ftr IwtifgBgg call:

TMe Ad Good Ttiru Augyet 19

building at the CotOp*s ex-

pense, but the offer was re-

jected, according to Tom
Gordon, president of the Co-
Op board of directors He said

the builders wanted a secuntx

hailding. and a new Ho Chi
Miah Irail would violate that

More affictal

^ontcntmf 4he—ertctns—of-

CONTACT LENSES
FITTED
REFITTED
Westwood Vili

DK ALFRED R BECKER
Optometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave

ADJUSTED
POLIS*«0
0^9-2111

(/>
^

SEPI'S GIANT
SUBMARINE

the new defunct Tfatl. l>ennis

Hisatck. assistant manager of

the. Co-Op said. "It's been
there forever.** Several' long-

time residents of the Co-Op
added that when thev came to

(JCLA. the trail was already m
use

In the summer of 1974. John
Burke, then a Co-Op resident,

did some; work improving the

trail He put up stakes mark-
ing the boundaries ot the trail

and also cut some steps in the

steep parts, thereby making it

BBore official, according to
CfOrdon

C
O
u

f

discount on any
Giant Sepi

with this coupdfl

good through 1976

DELIVERY e?5«i©i '»78 sn?

iunchm .

and
dinner

I \ I l//\ H IS I
1076GAYIEY • WESTWOOD

me ot the W^ole NA^eot P\zi

L GOURMFT OUALITV I

INEST ITALIAN CUISINE
and
wine

WW
rr

Vj.

I »

:;r

r-

4fitt-.

-All these mu^t go — not that there s anything wrc&ng wrth any of

tt>em — It's just that we have too many' Some are one-of-a-

kind detilt)nstratorSr^ others are older nr>odels We ver really

chopped the prices so take advantage 49f this clearance now
and save lots \ * '

PRICES eUT UP TO 50%

• ?

Brand

Rockwell 10R
Rockwell 20R
Rockwell 30R
Litronix 1102
Litronix 1602
Litronix 1603
Litronix 2230
Litronix 2230R
Litronix 2235
Litronix 2240A
Litronix 2240R
Litronix 2260
Litronix 2260R
Litronix 2290
Lloyds 335
Lloyds 445

Tnginaliy Now
23 95 15.95-

1 '.

39 95 29.95 , .

29 95 25.95

19 95 13.50

18 95 12.70 •

" 18 95 12.70 ,

29 95 20.07

39 95 26.77

29 95 20.07

29 95 20.07

39 95 26.77

39 95 26.77

4995 33.47

29 95 20.07

44 95 30.12

31.95 21.41

4»fir;«r"^ li^

•r" t

i

electronics, b level, aclterman union. a25-77l1

frt a 30-5 30 sat 10-4

. tf , .1
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Sscvffty Kictfic Book's dmchian to pk%a%m out its guoronf««d
studont Uon progrom showed that fho fufuf of fHo studont

if too ofton ovorshodowed by tho drivo for profit todoy

Socurify Pacific Bonk, tho socond leading loncior ol^^Muon-
•••d ftvdont (oan« ot UCLA, totd m a writton statomont m
Mofch that tho fodoral govornmont had not modo poymont on
dofoulto<f loont ''in o tinfioly fashion."

Tho bonk hat docidod to limit lobns to studontt who olrocMfy

havo thorn

It is cloar that Security Pacific Bank does not fool a sociol

commitment to tho ffniitn^* in the guaranteed student loan
program.

For UCLA students to effectively influerKO Socurify Pocific

Bofik's present policy, we encourogo reinvestment ofshocking
or itiforost-bearing accounts ot o bank otf>or fhofi Security

Pocific.

Relations with South Africa

by Michael Baiter .,

(tdttors nale ti.altet /> a furddUdie si >f in the JJCLA Bialogy

Department) ^ .

The newy media in ihi? U.S. har> bren up in arni"> reiently over the

inieciion <rf "politics" iniib the Mbntreal Qtympics. The first

controv^sv concerned Cdnddii s refusal no aUo^ Taiwan to compete
und^r f^"' spbrious name Republ ic of C hi na '

the '
lecond concern'j -

the bw», .A\ of the -garihiei> by close to thirty nations ih protest over
New Zealartd's sending of a ruf^y team to South Africa. (IrUjgcesl-

mffy. the media has not memtoped the iici that the U.S Aerit a

rugby. tcgfTf'"TOr''^ggft'F^ff >ca wfTh tn rhe -p^»» t;^-^ f—-^^-—
OiiL::fHiitKir^^rH^ spofTs^^H latofs wouTd h^ve us believe that

^i'<!

m

theie 4ici4^ are "politual!, whereas allowio|^_Titwan to call itsrit

"China*" or sporty and lukural ext hanges w4tK |KQ44^^fi4^:^ ^ate

"apolitical" /""-^
.,

'

~-i .Iv-^-'- ••-'*'^vc^"«*F.;'>I^;^ ,...,.

: \f\ 4t|fhi ot rhe -re<^em -refeelfw/ns against the racisT South" Afrtc an
-gtovernm^nt by. thousands c«f Blacks^and theifiiKhi]re >uppofters. this

wTth"examVbe-i wfjether fnencJIv TeTaliohs wifh fhe Soulfiern

JiixM^ A4>K ' nii " ca n, be c^w * be lapioHtKal.." '

,/

•f

, -: I
. ,^ 't

, i
.
-*. .

The*^ system ol ^Aparthid (literally, separatton ') rivah .*n-^ope,
organization, and ruthlessness the racial policies of Hitt<^f^^-d«d the

Naiis The 19 millio_n.Blac ks of South Africa. 7(y'/,, of the fijcipulalion.

are in -virtujU ecDf^ilipic enslaverftent to 7he white ruling ^lite! Ir

addition. 24 million pooplv of .xnixed racial her rta^e ("coloreds")
have no pc^litKal rights'* and :Ure I fttle; barter tKan the Blacks

^ Sonr>ei-ot the feature^ ol Apartheid include

1. Blacks and coloreds have no "vote aricfffo represeruatives in

Parliament

2. Martiage between whites arid other races is prdillllStedr Sexual
rebtiosQir between the races are forbidden by the; Immorality Act
Hundreds of people are brought to trial every year for "violation"
of this law (The Cape Times, 25 Aug 75)

3. In cities s6(h as Johannesburg. Blacks are forbidden from living

within the city lihiits and are segregated into-Massive townships
outsicie. The only exception is made for servants Who work in the
homes of white families Many Black women work as live-in maicis;

their husbands must live m c rowdect* dormitories in tf>e townships
and are forbidden to stay overnight with their wives in the city, even
li the employer would permit such a visit. (LA 7»m.es, 22 June 76|

4 A n^w law alfows tor the arrest of anyone suspected of "en-
dangering state security, and their confinement for up to one year
without bail trial, or legal counsel (/ A Times. 5 May 76)

5. The nonwhiies in South Africa are sub)ect to incredible
economic exploitation Black miners, for example, are paid about
one-tenth the wages of white miners, thus creatihg enormous profits

lor South African. British, and American mining^ companies
Operating th* •

The list focs on forovet In casf anyone might think that SoutJi
Africa is "softening" its racial pohcies. however, the latest
fovernment plan provides for the sofragation of most of the non-
white population on 13% of the land under the new Homelands"
policy Africans who refuse to give up their South Afrrcan "citizen-
ship" arrd ^ecome citizens of the homelands can be forcibly
relocated Already over a million Blacks have fallen victim to such
forced relocation {Los Angmh$-Times'^"!T' February 76)

This. then, is the society whose "polit ire legitimized when
New Zealand, the US anci other countries send athletes to South
Africa In a further display of support for this racist government, the
U.S. IS sending a women's gymnastics team to South Africa in the
near future This in spite of the fact that South Africa has fual been
expelied from the International Amateur Athletic Federation for
practicing racial discriminatmn m ^Tht«>tir^ r//.v ^rigmies Time 23
lufv 7^).

t ^tien such exchanges are justified by saying that if the U.S. keeps
the "Kfios of communication open" it may be able to inflyorwY the
South African government Such argunr>enis are disproved, however,
by the daily utterances of South African oHiciaK in defense of
Apartheid, and by their murcier of poMlMy as many as 1000 Blacks in
the rei^ent roMltellft centered' in

Letters to theiEditdr
..J.V

Lauxiect
1--

(dilor:

Am I misirlterpretirsg yOilT'

statement, or is the DB actually

c;ondemning Meg McCormack
for backing an enterprise bene-
ficial to the student body? For

what sFnall proportion of us will

be adversel>A^ffected by the
opening or expansion of the
Westwcx>d Oisco compared to

the number who shall r«?ioice at

the availability of a student-
oriented entertainment facility

in the immediate vicinity of the.

largest concentration of student
JuMjSingr Doesn't that give the
president a prerogative to lake
affirmative action? Since opWa-
tion of such a facility by the
University or any of its affiliated

organizations is unfeastble, why
should Meg be chastised for

supporting the only viable alter-

native, private investment?
Perhaps she has made some

procedural errors in this matter;

nonetheless, the benefits of her
assuming an active position in

favor of the student body to

balar\ce the numerous other
well-wproionted interests in this

matter far outweigh the pos-
sibility, of deleterious conse-
quences. Meg should be lauded
for supporting the students, not
lamblilld for backing Mr.
Kenner, for that, is merely in-

cidental to the rr\am issue

CKarlet T

Winning

ssful achievement in ath-

1 -

letic competition does not last

lbn|. The glory attained it

short-li^ed at best ahd soon
those who were the toast of the

,jtown today are forgotteni to-

morrow Whoever wins the face,

has done so because they are

better prepared, better trair>ed

and perform on that particular

day to the..^tmost oi their na-
tural God-given ability and/or
talent When one athljete suc-
ceeds, there will be many who
fail. The Olympics seem to bring

out the best in some: like

Penn State's Mike Shine who
placed second in hi^ event;
he raced hts hardest and was
extremely happy as witnessed by
his jubilant hug of Eciwin Moses,
the victor It was simply fan-

tastic that Shine placed. After all.

he was a longshot to finish in

the top four.

For others, the Olympics are
where they perform well but not
as well a\ they would have
liked; for example Dwight
Stones. James Owens. Mac Wil-
kins. Olga K ofbut and others
Still there are those who simply
fail to qualify for their par-
ticular specialty. It must be re-

membered before the guns
sounds, that everyone cannot
succeed and sometirnes your
best is fust r>ot good enough
This is what. I believe,- hap-
pened to the U.S. women swim-
mers who ^ere handily defeated
by the East Cermam.

1 am sicii and tired of local
and college r>ewspapers. magt-
zine journalists arui sportswriters

criticizing the EaH C^rmans for

.lacking femmity. t'OCtassionally

follow slwi;^iining but I have
observed that all women swim-
mers including the beloved
Babashoff have lai^ge muscular
shoulders and chests It has
been my urt^tntanding that the
very nature ofTom'petitve swir»-^

ming demands strengthening of

muscles. I have yet lb see or

perhaps 1 have tnisscd some^
thing, a female athletic swimmer
with a Twiggy shape, a Lauren
Hutton stature and the grace of

Veruschka. It seemrs to me that

journalists who covered the

Montreal Olycnpirt ^re looking

desperately for an excuse to

explain the dismal performance
overall of our women in swim-
ming Babashoff says she would
not want to adopt the East Ger-
man program of preparation but

Shirley would neyer be voted
the Fabulous Babe or Revlon's

Ultima II girl. I think the U.S.

women simply got beat as did

UCLA's girls as well, regardless

of their event and no excuses
should be given to compensate
for poor performance arwi pre-

paration.

Perhaps, in some aspects, the

United States ought to re-

evaluate their system of pre-

parirvg individuals for athMc
competition, especially since the

U.S. wants to improve upon its

currently ended performances.
After aH, winning has nothing to

do with being masculine or fern-

inine, just so fong as you win.

l^^*

-«.j-

m*'

r^». Seduction by an Oil Lobbyist Succeeds
by Stuart Silverstein

-l:' i"

(idkof s note Si/versfe«n is a

former Daily Brum %tafi writer )

WASHINGTON — This week, it

finally happOffwd After ^ the

rumors, the wild stones, and the

dreams, it happened I was se-

duced by an oil lobbyist And it

worked
The start of this unparalleled

adventure was quite mundane
was working on a staff report for

the Appropriations Committee's
Interior subcommittee, on the

iubfect of •using old salt caves as

oil storage tanks, so a supply of

OPINION
petf n w6ukd b€*^avaiiable m
case of an embargo. Being ot

superstitious nature, and noting

that 4.hrs profect had been P'*-'

CtMili with a ipood unknown in

this hallowed bureaucracy. I

figured tome sinttter force had
to be behind it Aha." I ex-

clairr>ed triumphantly, it must be
the oil companies. It is a well
known fact that they are behind
alf inMftous plots. So 1 called the
American Petroleum Institute,

aka the oil lobby, for answers
The functionary mannin

switc>>board was of little Kelp
The functionary she referred me
to was little beftfr Th** third

person I was referred to finally

gave me the answer I was look-
ing for No, thofo ^iiiii't any
specific oil refiniers or distri-

butors specifically involved in

this project, but it is still being
viewed with interest and . .

So I finished my first draft of
the report and forgot the whole
matter

tarlv Tuesday morning, the

receptionist bu/zed me and told

me t had a visitor I was sur-

prised, because- not too mar\\

people con>r*^tt> iee -a punk
intern wnh uttc^rly no status in

the HcKJse infrastructure So I

$e misguKied
soul anyway:

Hi," he said, extending a

perfectly manicured hand an&
smiling a smile that had at least

48 teeth in it My name is

( deleted
, the M|. 1 'm_ ^»*^ 'be

American fetniiiEym Institute.

too long afUS ttie sentence strur

tyre liidociphefable, so I
^ had

-feferfeo ftiem to the Congreia
man, c^re of his legislative aide

They were gftting^patd to read

such drivel

desk pMtMy
light ot day

'Veah i did. t ed

"Oh right." I retorted casually

wonderning why he had cie

( ided to honor a little peOn like

me with his presence. After all.

he could/have been bribing at

4cafl two regulatory officials in

the tin^ he was spending COMH-
tng down to the Rayburn Buitd-

•rig for our little chat
,

'Of course, you know why
I'm here,' said the smooth orVe

'last weok, we talked about the
salt dome "I aVViJme you re-

ceived the HMterial I sent out

last week
'

I had Two papers, teplete
with graphs and two- toned
covers, had found their way to

me the day before I had leafed

through rhem The words were

**>^ell the reason I'm Here »
ToTee that everyfhlnf^ In ordwr
We want to make sure that the

decision makers have »H the
facts when they make up their

minds on these vital issues. Is

there anything eke you noed?
No? Well, here's my card If

there's anything eke I can do
for ymu, just let me know/' And
he \e*t,

—-

—

And. damn It all. it worked
He had rryade me feel important

1 started the final draft of the

report tcx>ked at it. and coaid
not believe what t had wrlHen
It looked like an Exxon ad I re^

drahed it. left out all mention of

the oil companies, and the last I
.

saw of- It. It was buried on the

congreMfHan's special assistant s

fo

I was shaken by the
whole thing 1 coniidor myself

gMfe than a little lophklicated.

and more than a'llttle paranoid,

but that guy had effortlessly

siiowed me^jgywgif^JPrflending

I was important, a decision-

maker, he had affected my por-

copMofi of the issue Without
even realizing it, I had almost
tufned in a report that pictured

the oil giants as knights in white
armor, bringing energy to you
and me |ust because it was the

Arrterican thing to do. And he
had done tt w ithou t :eyen trying.

With this in mind, I have
come to the conclusion that the

legislative efforts to break up
the oil companies will ir>evitably

fail There h th#t famous- \ixiom

that |po«%^ breeds power. And
when It reaches a certain point.

It cannot be stclppod. Such is the

.way of power pdlifics. Especially

when mm^ nm opi oil

I
>'

i

O J

— - t ...

happen if
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DO YOU
REMEMBER YOUR
RRST WEEKS iN
COLLEGE?

; I . . .. _' '
.

• Did you feel aldne.and '*out of it'?

• Were you confused and lost?

• Did everyone look like they knew where
they were going . .t . but you were going

nowhere? ^ -* .-:_,.:

• Did it seem that everyone had some-
one to eat lunch with . . . but you?

• Were you referred to as

NU75777600 (if you were
referred to at all)?

• Did you streak across

campus . . . and no one
noticed?

• Did everyone seem
unapproachably?

^'W

\

-\ .1

^VK~. „. -^^Jh

_%-:.•-

Wouldn't it be nice if there

had been someone to turn to?

You can be that "someone** for

entering 1976-77 undergraduates.

Just call the Mentor Program
at 825 8425 and be a friend

AfMiice M. ^^•^^«
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Famous for Discount Prices
mSCMIPTIONS • VIJAMINS-' COSMiJICi • CAiMfffA

PHOTQ, FINISHING • HOUSiHOLD APFUANCiS
HiALTH S, BiAUTY AIDS
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TOP QUALITY PffOOUCTS
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BI-RITE SUPER SUMMER SPECIALS
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ART FRAMES
M tfAUTIfUL lEADY TO NAMC
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KITCHEN GADGET SALE
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ELECTRIC
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SUPER SHOOTER
CAMERA

P«l«r«Ml *ikm

tlMtlCf i«r

l« f«WM<
,Ill(»l'4.

PRONTO!
POLAROID'S NEWEST CAMERA
TNAT TAKES SX.70 PICTURES

S23.9S VAIM

•Nh
1 H 12'

1' • Mlhrilv

iC. SUM

MT POUMNO FILM AM SAVE MOMY

SX.70 MOOEL 3
• UaM jiBilii l«Mhi« M-Tf
• f•• Mt Nm Mhmii h ttm
• TiM •siMMMiM af Sl-Tt pictaf*

U
If

^T^

^

Sl-7t NUI
« A 2 fACI-

SI3^ wum

TYPE m
^•UCMiOi 2 TYPE 88
si2.ts mum st.ts «aim

SO90 $Cf9

SI29.9S VAUH

FOR YOUR PICTURE TAKEN FREE - ASK ANY OUISTIONS
YOU NAVE IN POlAROIi'S INSTANT PNOTOCRAPNY
VISIT OUR STORES FRI., AUC. 13 I PJR. TO 4 PJL

M M (

»-!« •^-to *-* Urn ».« smtam

-^

Sluflent loaa problems
iCondttiMd fru« Pafc $)
"^evcntutflly get a guarantee on
claims.** according to Dave
Samson, public affairs ofTicer

at the bank
Im

tlie biH. explained SPTk
Smith. IS the *'deccnir«h/ation
of tiK ad rill ni&t ration, the re-

quirement that the OfTicc of
Education encourattr slate pro-

« »

I-

Ignited Cafifornta Bank
(I C B) and Bank of California.

Tike SPB. have curtailed their

involvement in the program,
citing government irresponsive-

nets Mi the main reMon for

tlMir actions.

UCB, which pulled out of

ilir- GSL program last July,

prtifiiiJy Jiandles lU remaining
70 stii^kat loans at UCLA

BakeN>of Bank of America
insists, howevirr. that ''at. least

things are in the working to

change the programT
He cited bills in legislation,

namely. Senate Bill 2657 ^

which, if passed. wo.uld ''nruike

it more equitable to continize

the program." '
—

,

-The princfpal advantage of

fn addition. Bank of Ameri-
ca noted tt chaiiged ibe maftt-
mum amount for a loan from
S2.500 for graduates and medi-
cal school students and SI.500
f^or updergraduates to SI,500
for botti graduMci Und under-
graduates

Carmudv m the'-Olfter -of
GSL in Washington DC. ex-
plained rhkt ah^ 70 claim
examiners have b<feen Jntcd by
the federal government to help
ehminate the back logging, of
claims, in addition to the com-
puterized system
He also noted an entire nc¥k

set of regulations will be pro-
posed by the end of the Kuirt-

ner which will then be open to

the public for -criticism in^

eluded tn the profosab is a

pilot pl^n to hirey an Escrow
agent to iMUidIc dishursemrnts.
herebv attempting to "remove
the burden from the lender

**

~ "^€1 responjia'^

However. Smith from SPB
insial4 *f here's been virtualK

no fiiyMMe in a year and a

half There has not been an\

improvement in the optfUion
of the Office of Education in

the last year and a half"
Carmod> said. "Other lead-

ers tiave been Wery responsive*^

to tlie attempts made hV the

federal government to impro\c
the program

Satty Gitbcn from I'CB
said. "Security Pacific is not

optimistic at all."

Carmodv addf ' '^ We've ad-
mitted we've had serious prob-

lems with backlogging on
claims, however, we've^^one a

long way. and we're not fi-

TiTsbrd -vet
"

Reg fee increase

I

(Coptinued from Page 1)

health and career planning, to

hci^ efficiently xhcy are

working and where Miy
changes should be made These
recommendations wilf'then be
forwarded ^o %ht Kegistra 1 1On
Eee Committee •

4^C* Davis, anticipating only
the S1b-a-quartcr inriaaitimay
have to make cutbicks i n cer-

^?i!L-P^og^ "[!j.J!J!£^
services,

although Executive Vice-CiiaDt-

ceUor Elmer Learn said it was
too early to say wherjC these

cutbacks vH>u Id be.
-*

**^.?...Sr'f going to atltf^pt to,

adjust programmatic levels so

that we ^o not have tiy exceed
the $16 limit." Learn said
When a«ked "If'Yhese adjust-

ments would -mein laying;

people off of wqrji, he an-.

swered. "f tbink any JH^^Mtf
Rient to be made in personnel
would be from attrition ratte*

than layoffs
"

Berliele> increasie

Howfver, siuden^s at UC
iBerkeley can expect feg fees to

increase in the two j^ars fol-

lowing the initial hike. Vice-

Chancellor of Personnel Ro-
bert F Kerley said. "Were
going to go for the S16 a

quarter in 1977-78. then the

following year wc will add
eight dollars to that, then the

following year another seven

dollars."

Kertey added he did not

know of anything which will

change this plan, claiming

**This increase is really an
amount to cover inflation, the

way we see it."

''In tiM ¥€4"

Both UC Irvine and UC San
Dtego also blamed their re-

quest for higher reg fees on

inflation. UC San Diego Cho»-
cellor William D McElroy
tsid. "Our present plan looks

like we are going for the maxi-

mum we can get over the next

two-year period, otherwise wc
would immediately §o in the

McElroy explained since V^-;- tbatrrbut bevbrtd that. third"
3%^' Diego IS a "^iwanpower year ^e'JI have to increase Ibr
' operation." payrctH^-H^f-^mS^^—4crr-igain I here> no doubt
tenance of existing programs
cause a heavy burden on rcg

_ lees. "Over a three-year period

we will go in debt approxi-

^mately SIpO.OOO even with the

increase This is at the current
' rate of inflation of aboiit si<^

percent "
.4.

~~ ""~~^

Loy ufis

abujui that "

Although 4rvinc officials

have yel-trrnakje a hai-d look at

the increase. Assistant Vice-

Chancetlor of St-udcni Affairs

Rji^cXJLi*^^:r€^n«e also cited
"tnflii 1 1On as x he "cause f or an
addii iorwU increas ^
^At first glance the %\^^

t dd it.'^kte stated "Just^
Claimping L'C San Diego has looking at the ^ad^stment to

cut^ibaek as much as it jqui. treake. due to inflation, the SI

6

McElroy said lifter the next" doesrl't appear to handle the

.three-year period it *'migh1 ^pxjOblems we're facing" Law-,
have to lay off some people^ rence declined to discuss u hat

temporarily W^ can bve with vkese pr*ohlems were
~

^ 3ar6er(U
»9

PIZZA
GR 8-0123

mm am**

*iM lUMCM
• » • *•

r

i OxJ
»ooc •roc

Op^n 7 O^ys

__
11 4M to 2 AM

Botween 6a~rnngton and Bundy

11813 Wilshire Blvd. 478-01 23

I

Casual Dining _ irom S2«TS

HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
nm CREtCCNT HEIGHTS at SUHHT STRIP

10 Mtnuas Down Suntet BlMd to

Laurel Canyon Turn Right And You re Thart

The Summer Bruin

needs Editorial Car-

toons. Apply at 110

Kerckhoff Hall. Re-

member, Dooncs^
bury began in a

college paper

TYPEWRITER
478-72«? WESTWOOD
Adier Portable

SCM Elec. Port.

AdlerElec.Port.

Olivetti Elec. 82
Hand Held Printing Calc.

Printing Desk Calc.

Printing Desk Calc. w/mem

CITY
479-7282

79.95
169.95

199.95

259.95
119.95

98.00

119.95

SALES and REPAIRS
4j

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO INSURANCE T-Tsr

^tS — you need auto insurance
All the more reason to contact us for discounts up
to 35 to most students — another good reason
tor being m college

Saa or call us m Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College btuaent Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build
ing) LA 90024

I
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ANANfmi C«fliury 21 Tw.n 772-9902 SLENOALE CapiKX 243 428

'

AZUSA Foothill Onve-in 334 0263 IN6LEW000
PiCkwickDrivt-inS42 5723 Comt^ . e in 673 1S24
COfTHrtonDrivf In636 8657 PICO KIVtMA

eOVMA ^o» Triplex 332 0050 ' Fmso Orrvt m et2-75«1
FOUNTANI VAiXEY
Fountain VaNty Orwi-ln 9S2 2481

-'

OTY Am#f«canaCtnomt ••3 6441

NOW SHOWING
AT A Fl-AGSHIP THEATRE NEAB YOU

on THI« IMCAOfllHWt

WESTMBB - \ UUCIWOOO
Vittagt 47S-0576 UMwciOdConitr S3l-S6i0

HOUYIMS LOtSIMOnvft in421^S3l
Egyptian 467-6167 PMAOBIA
Mn* 1 Jt-

J
»•« t«.i M4T0 Mwumiid Artists S81-5171

CANOSAPMK StV€SMf
Fai:DrookaS3-42i2 UA Cinemaias-S022
EL MONTE TOUMIIGf
E Monfe Dnvt-ln 44S-6422 UftiliC Arfrsts 3»-<n?

ALSO IN ORANGE COUNTY
COSTA MESA WSSTMINSTE^ MALL
Bf»Slo« Cinemas 4 b4C 7444 BA T^m A IQI ims

rT'^a'^Bj-
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vco Center
Cinema I

Wittltir* n«or

475 0711

Pork IndoO' AvcO OartM

'^\

Hlf 5 00 $2.25

HAfttY A WAITER GO
TO NEW YOtK (PG)

1:3S, 3 45, 400 • 10. 10:2S,

Avco Center-

Cinemo II

w««f«»ood Mwd
475 071 I

Pori (ndoor Avco GoroQC
Swffi

GUMBAU RAUY
fn S AS. 7 55, 10 05

1:25^, 3:35. 5:4S, 7 55 10 05

Avco Center

Cinema III

Wail MMd livd

475-0711

Pork Indoor Avco Goro^*

-*y»

SILENT AAOVIE (PG)

2 60, 355 5:55, 7 50. 9 50, 12 00

Pocihi'i

Beverly Hills
Wilthirc Btvd ol Cannon
I bMi Eo»t o< B«v«Hy Of

77 1 1121

THE SWASHBUCKLER (PG)

ROOSTER COGBURN (PG)
cenfiM>eus ikpiiy ff»fw 1 :00

Brentwood I

2524 Wilthirc

fof24l*>St)

Santo Montco

t?9 3366 '829 3367

Bill

MOTHER JUGS AND SPEED
6:30, 10:25

and Ctint Eottwood m
THE OUTLAW X>SIE WALES

8:15
^tA

Brentwood II
^''^^^ **•»»<•« •^ ^•'w o m^it

^524 Wtlthir*

lot ?6f^ St i

Sonto MonKO
829 3366 'il25.3367

•hSKj.

BAD NEWnrARS
4:45, 10 15

HAftOie At^ MAUDE
^'^

•;35l_'

Bruin
We«twood
477-0»«^'

If^URDER W^^EATN (PGr
\%l^ ».30 , 4 i < 5.l k'.dQ , OJW, 40-00

Pf»tf

Century

Plaza J
^64a,4/4r^o« Stars

553^3*91

I r. .

ALL TME PRESIDENT'S MEN
M-f^4:00, Sat 4 $wn I 45, 6 OO, 10:10

Tl^ cdNVEtSATfON

^•ck#ff 0f ff•fCllrlSW Ffiflff Hclltff 0ff9C#4

«»ff

Century

Plqza~fl
3040 Av« o* Stort

553-4291

GONE WITH THEWIND
M.r^TK.Fi00

«M.SiilA SiNii:30, trOO

>«tl(«rdiK«HHall ti^af <

^^

Cinerama in 70fnfn ond %U

RlCfWMl HofFtS

ftETUlTN Of A MAN
^n^noo, v.„.^ CALLED HORSE (PG)
Ho«ywood 466^3401 «...

' Dotly of 12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 4:00, 10 30

^^i

Crest THE BINGO LONG TRAVEUNG
^. AU^STAtS AND
v^inemo ^ motor kings
27*5.*r'~°°^

*^'' "*""' '^ •••^ *•'' j*^
474 7866 Ww^^nifhtt 4, 4, 10pm 4«liy Dm Wilt«omft

Sot 4 Swn 2, 4, 4, 4, 10pm

DEL MAR
5036 W Pico Blvd

9356424

50< «*oily till 7 p.n..

BAD NEWS BEARS (G)

AU THE PRESIDB^T'S MEN

Fox Venice
620 bncoid B»^
394-4313

AdwH 11 90

Child SI 00

mmnhf Pyihmm A Htm Naiy

— TK« itmry •« O.

•IfK*

^m

Hollywood

Pacific

5311

DRIVE-IN (PG)

ond

BABY BLUE MARINE (PG)

A Lo^mmtm Th9ft*rm

Los Feliz
1827 ft Vfmiit

NO 4 2169

Now fronc^ Hkm fotftvol • 1f74

THE aOCKMAKER Of ST PAUL
wrifton 4 dirocfod-4y iortrond Tovornior

•up«rlot»v« tof to bocomo « cUmk
--^•fmo McUin Sloop, AfT^ff 0A4IC

NIXT: iowi tonior'B 'U Ononno'

Harris as Ht>rse: an uiihappy 'Return'
By JoIm C'lMniipiliii

The recent nuclcss «>f GttJ-

77 has if -nls hl ic lty .

-

rcvitali/ed the movie s^equei as

the road to cinerruitK' riches

Hoping to ca^h in on ihr ricu .

wave, the makers ol ^ ^^'^
Calieii H*»r%€ liave |»iven us )

that's right Heturn uj a
S4on i atl Httrse.

Once again. Kichard Harris
plavs John Morgan, the fcng-

livh explorer who crossed paths
with the Yellow Hands, a

SiAiux tnhc. and learned, pain-

iuliv. their wav ol hie In his

latest adventure, he returns to

the Dakota I erntitrv and helps

his tribe regain their land Irom
the white trappers and frtiow

Indians who have attacked and
ens lit veo r|Be'm

f he plot IS simple enough
the Indians' struggle lor re-

venge and lustice and the

movie would be ea^>^ to/watch
wer^e it not lor ilie^C4tcxit=:

ciating. explicitly blood> ritual,

a sort ol acupuctufe-with-

^^^^ *if** .
Harris ufider(^

in order to help the tribe re-

awaken their IcMl Spirit Ellis

Herman's ma\e-up and special
ellcctk crew has niade the hal(-
hour scene intiniteK more
painlul lor the audience that it

appears tu be lor Harris
I he cx^ eh U>ng spirit

invoking__jiiuai also includeu a
( arU>s C astaneda-like mewa
line romp antf '^ylt -encounter
on the >now-swept l^akota
plain Neither scene dtjet* |us

tice lo the Indians' lilestvie or

spirit ua I It > I he l- fs ruual is

little nuiic than ^ ..us and
the dialogue on trie plain is

onlv pretentious

^**^V.pl. 4he eharactenr are
* ronsisieni. il somewhat, un

i»rijcilial and p^ed^ taWt ' (^le
Sondergaard is the aged
i tk ^ oman who advi
Harris abouT the ln4uMl*s

Geoffre\ I ewis is effct-

iivtMv nastv m a btJTntrlTng

wa\. as ahe greedy while
trapper who has captured m<Kl

ol the Ye4low Hafid^
The character Harris trie* to

create blond, boyishly ener-
getic IS obviously designed
44-4- contrMt with the 4mFk
dispirited Indians However, il

comes till a IfTtle overdone
Harris parodies himsell b\
Hashing his pepsi>dent-w.hitc
teeth at every opportunity and
'»^^ ung to every event He
alst) imJul^-v m U>ng. t»pen

mouthed pauses intended lor

dramatii ellect. but they make
him look mtne like a lobt»ii>m\

victim

Director Irvin Kershner and
cmematographer Owen Rot/
liian el lectively capture tlkr leel

ol the %Mde open plain and the
loreMed wildernew. Wc als«»

get a sen^r of 4he InduiiH.

dcpcadimce on ibe land ior
survLvaf both physical and
?»p»rnii*L Alt ol this, th over-
shadow e d; un l t> rt u na t e

I
y 7 by

ii^ ssive fOic j ngj Hilrris'
pfet titled nnipre^ertt egp

?
•

c review'^.-r'- . . •V-Vv^'.Vt*<"Vw^'«V^1«Hti»> ^f*%.* f
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dutiful Noise
""^^ Diamond

.

Columbia

Noi-oiil^^e Kctl Diapi^ohd's

alburns am.ong the mojrt so-~

phistrtated inpop music. lhe>

arc among the most preten-

tious as well.^/ L^^^. "

Beauttf\ul i^)tsr ^9^n^\b\\
lollows the precedent set b> its

predecewon . {Servnadr for

example) But the collection ol

songs on this album diHers
Irora pasl efforts because it is

probably Iht ~«Mt Uivcrse
gathering of songs Dlamonld
has produced.

Beauitful Noise presents

Diamond^ recollections of his

early 60's days as an aspiring
voung songwriter in New
York's Tin Pan Alley The
album successfully recreates
Ufr in what is, to say the least.-

a unique corner of the uni-^
verse The presentation is exe-_
cuted with style and taste.

Vox those who find them-
selves very attracted to Dia-
mond's work in general. Beau-
iiful Soise will undoubtedly'
lurthcr heighten their admira-

tFon, for him "For thoft who
take him with the prcnerbial „,

graiW 9I salt, this Engaging
album stiir nieritV at least a Li

couple fi'ileiiu^^^r— ~-

— Marc Palmieri

Saiahf, Ms C otp

mtertse and liiyri tight x>n hyr

lathiir's shadTow wit h her soul-

tul. rich and'' ver'satilc vouo

I he entire album.is a nice

balance j^f disco and good
Iwterring; but Natalie sets .j

special lire to "(iood Mornui^
H ea riache.'.' i, Vfophist'icaied

\t^d \ "- and ^ipuc h Mv"
One cut. entitled VI r

Me4od\ " sounds, so much like
J

A ret ha nklin It should H«

on A r-t t Ka * s Sliar A le a I b.ii rn

^nHu/ir IS lops on the list *ltM

your record collection and
•possibly a stepping stone to -a

gold record
, ^-^ --

J

' ie Jacksfwi

NeA DiJMnofMl

Natalie

Natalie ( ule

Capitol

\

Why mess with a winning
combination^ Capitol Records
has enough sen^c^ n(»t to It's

FOMfid two lor Natalie ( ole

With her second album.

O'Jay^ at Greek
The O'Jays proved at the (ircek I heat re Jast week iha^

they arc still highly popular an4 ctitertaining after 20 year^
ol performing The trio lang and danced with so much
energy it was almost tinng. In one number they demanded.
"get off your seat, stomp your feet " The andiencc
responded* accordingly throughout the entire concert

B4cked by the incredible (ircek Theatre orchestra, the
O'Jayt 84n^ many rousing tunes and also indulged in a few
dramatic numbers such as the romantic **Ju»t, Let Me
Make Love to You" and a unique arrangement of Morris
Alpcrt's "Feelinp.-
One of the quieter niMBents in the show was the well

harmoni/cd "Family Reunion," and a medley conveniently
showcased their past hits. ''Back StahbersT "Love Tram''
and more.

Some of their best received songs were "Living for the
Weekeiid.- "1 Love Music." fend "For the I ove ol Money "

The 0*Jav's nev^ album will be released next week
Melba Moore, on the 84ne bUL was diaspfointing An

obvM^usly ulentcd sHigeFv M«ofe wm. riddled by a p<x>r
selection of tbngs and the mabihtv to mHintain one style of
fttfigifig thiough each tune

-I

Those who have waited three

-and a hall years lor the l(»llo>*-

up lo H<tUaml will be \cry

disappointed with this album

It contains eight oldies du^

seven new songs, but the oldies

arc badly chosen CKocV n

Roll Music" and '.lust Onee m
Mv Life" are the onlv '>ruv

that deserved to be red»>ru

and most ol the new song^ a^<

either lightweight or dull

"
I hat Same Song" stand

out as the best origi|^l

has appealing lyrics and ^^'

attractive melody. "Susie C in

cinnati" and 'Tf's Ok' are

moderately interesting musi

cally and the lalter's lyrics are

more involving than the others

Strong production and ai

rangements (with the fullest

orchestration of any album

since Pet Soumh in l%M *^"

441 the songs 4re offset bv

occMiofuil thin, off kev lead

vocals Altogetlier. this is the

Beach Bovs weakest albun.

excepting Si* Timgh
— Jeff Mclc»*i

\

WiMd
Jcir Beck
tp4c

t...

Too often the svnthesrs '

la// and rock is an unn.ir

- nufrnayr oJ the worst elements
o\ each ol whi4;h Icff Beck v
iWiM hv Bltnx was a flagranr

examplj^v ,Mth«»ugh it had^ r^

few hright momettis_>uch as

"Scatterbraih." th« -album, was
"generally muddled M^ repe-

titive Happily, alter ^ good
deal of trial and error experi-

ro^niajion. Beck h^ tma-liy

struck upon a good |a//-r(K*k

formula -in H ireJ his latest

instrumerital elf<>rt

^i ireJ skillfully avoids the

lailu/es that plague thcNlicId ol

,
»a/y-cock, An overstated beat

dr a 4hiefne, driven into the
ground are not uncommon
among the riff-ralf of riff-rtKk

But whereas hea\y metal is

sucK a highly energi/ed music
that Its power can compensate
tor oft-lacking imagination.
ia//-rock otters no such advan
tage furthermore, the intricate

ma/e-like wanderings ol the

fa// mufHeian frequently make
the )a//-rock instrumentalist

seem, in comparison, ^ike a

I heseus who" has become
tangled in his thread

Irai^TTs Itke "Blue Wind."
Sophie." and *l ed Boots."
however, are well-conceived
and well-executed Motils are

clearly stated. developed
powerfully by Michael Walden
on drums, and embellisbed by
ex-Mahivishnu keyboards man
Ian Hammer Jeff Beck's

guitar ranges Irom the soft and
lyrical to the fierce and
seanng. but never fails to elec-

trify

From hts early days with the

Yardbirds (the group that also

produced Page and Clapton)
through his albums with Rod
Stewart ;ind Ron Wood, his

talent has been apparent B«t
no that he has found himseK a

format altboiigb ironically

Beck composed none of the

pieces on Hired himself (his

backing musicians cover the

writMig chores) his time has
'•'^'*tr to shine Beck and ta//-

>^>vk can do a UH 4oc each
other

— K«»ff>erf ttoiuneris

..-^- .^-tatut

U l^attra KIri
^ ::^ Jhe C omed V C 4>rpurai loa^ at ihe_int imac^ HoHywood

CUnteen i7^e4 Melrose Ave )K a ulented young group W
^c^medians Fojlowing their successful lirst production,
which began last November, iheyxrciTed a lacimd show. A
Gau Re\'^^ ^'^t-Chti's nff the Oid Buflui
. Some of the faces are familiar from television^ roles and
comergials.; biJR^^ It iv obvjl)us the group enjoys '^rforming
wifh a live* audience ^T he audience ^njoys them too.
alth(>ugh there are some drag|^ moments Iji 9ne sketch,
mo old 'ifnen (fNeil ihompsoJrSiid Mfke MirManus) are in

the park reading artd commcntmg on ne^A^paper items while
teedmg pepperom to the pidgeons There are funny lines,

but many -fif the jokes fail Noticing the slump. Thompson
points out an article that proclaims "Audience kills acting
team of two"
The slow sketches aie counterbalanced with scenes such

as "The Facts ai Finance," in which Thompson and Nancy
Stem discuss their persofial gains and losses in the business

t

world: *'l remember when I had my first investment
experience" or "I know your type AU you*re after is a fast

buck"
The acting is very good. 'iNit Hie writing is even better In

fact, the scenes that fail in the Gnu Kevue are unsuccessful

beciuse both the acting and the wnting kick the general

inspiration of most the skks. Many are deverly unique and
wouid be welcome additions to the dull humor of television

variety shows
Technical Director DeiMUS Chnstianson adds much to the

show with his unusual sound effect talents One of the

highlights IS the library sketch, with Dons Hess as a student

trying to write a paper while Thompso- -ts baaode her. his

every sound amplified ten times c in istimnaon makes
Thompson's sneeze sound like an expkM*on and his heart

beat like war druips.

Tfie Gnu Reveu runs Fridays. Saturdays and Sundays at

8.10 pm. "•**' ~i iflrtiiigiy' Saturday^sbow at iO.36 pin.

Studem adiiifcon is S2J6^ The Hollvwond Canteen Cafe
iis4^ ^inm iBfl fiimmif iii«nu

' f*

J!'

i»••)•.

Monns WestwOod I

THE TENANT
T3 44. 4:Bf, SJO, 740. 10 IS

Manns Westwood II

SURVIVE (B)

Monns Westwoodlfl
AUCE IN WONOERUND

TOO 140 4:QD. S 90. 7 00 • 30 10 00 11:40

No ono odtnittod \»ndm9 IS

A lamtnmlm fhmottm

Monica I,

^nlo MofMCO
451 84S4

't NodMfig but action of dio Drtvo-ir

^mmm f^otfd ttvlf on tbo tcroon tool

DRIVE-IN
ohm ion VIncont.MKhool

BABY BLUE MARINE

•'
.-I

Monica II

IJ22 2ftd &»««ot ,

454

Km Kr««foHaf«oo and

THE SAILOR WHO FEU FROM
GRACE WITH THt.»A\

p^ipp H^^porT ^Rvvcnwn in

fAREWEU MV LOVELY**"^

J

^A4A>

A lo«mffiJf«-' fhmatrm
^**>

Ingmor Sofymon t

FACE TO FA^
Music Haii— stotringu^

9036 w.Kh.rr S4vd '^OfogHy^twaHul o<

ff^timi 'If', ,9111 fho bott movK in town
974

nvegnffiotnt. •*- Joy 4aywm

jatn
41''

tmm ft)

3 00, 4 00^^^^00,4:00;.10 00

^t 4

NuAtt

TKeqtrc
V1272 Sof^to

47S-437V

479 526?

Mvd

S 13

S/14 -
Mtdnti

s/ ts -
•4/14-
4/17 - I,,

4714 - TtM O.«of

If^bl*

HmOvM 4»m*i

ORIENTAL

7425 Saosot 4lvd

876-0212

dint

OUTLAW X>SEY WALES
•nd Po«#l N^wwion in

BUFFALO BIU ond th* INDIANS
'Js:

f'n, ^1,

Pontages
ot Ymm

7I«I

GATOR (PC)

FOOD OF THE GODS (PG)

Po<ltH

Picwood
Ptco nmor

2774234

In Sonfturround

MIDWAY (FG)

LLiCKYLADY

Sat, Smo —

a Lammmim

Plaza
W9tfWGod vmagm
4770097
479 9077

A l<^^*S4^^4^

Regent
1045

272-0301
SWASNBUCKUR

r Urni^lsdatimla a fiofoo befdo al dio toaas
^

Inat •sot witty w* ** ofiBo, ana asvoiooaas
Royal
nST/Sooto MonKo

at it M Pi#nny

SMI — Joa#fn \jn^m

W»tf Uh 4wt»««» SWEPT AWAY 1

477 53S1
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A-snarecHDrum*
/,-../

*^— 0*

UA Cinema
Center b

^ 4 4 1 54

u
OUTLAW JOSfE WALES
^lt30, S-tM. 7:19. i:m IP 30

UA Cinema
Center II SAiiORWHOfeuftOMCRAOE
N)t99 wiiworth A^l^=^^^ WITH THE SEA

UA Cinema
Center IJj

I0t§9 W«nwoTlh Av«

W««twood
474. 3683

TUNNEL VISION
4y.-*^4a. TtS» to 36^

GROOVETUBE
3:15 6 10, 9;05.

By Cadiy Seipp

/>rum **lt bleedk. jt lim&, rt

burn*» " Well, noi cxictiy^ Pcck^

pict get hit in the f^tces with

shovels 'd lot. and we see nfia|iy

«khoti» of girls falling out of

thetr corsets, hut Drum t» sttll

not tLs sensational as the ads
promise It ii^ however^ every

bii ds trashy.

UA CINEA4A

CENTER 1\^
)0n9 W«ll«i»o«#i A««

Wcttvi^ood 474 41 9t

DtUVE.
r'.l'

1:30. 3:1S, SCO. 6 45, 1:30 10:15

V\r6StW0OClSun-Thur» 1 30, 3:43, 4:01^ •:!*, 10:51

iUj,'.>Okr
Fri-Sot 12:15, 2:2»;4:41, 7:10, 9:37, 12:00

VAriAROKin 35.j!nm Technicolor Mu^cols!

7.^^f2 '^•^^ through Sot STATEfAIR (1945) b«ck

ZZZMmifm0imm litfVy Grobio^^ffrlWMASX
AVI. , Sun-tUot Cormon Mirondbjf}

_ *^ >:J«ft«ND IN HAVANA ( 1941 ) oimI
"~^ *^ THitt UTTLf GIRIS IN SiUf (1946Tw»th

2309 Wifih.fe

387 2171

Sun-Tuoi'

Jun« Hover

•jjfrn:

jmi Sroator)

40O V^rnich

THE OMEN (R)

1 ;30. 3 40, 6:00, 6:05, j0< IS v^i

i1>U^i.i m^§imi.-yi: ».-«-

AHFO
f'filk Pmr*tm% 47i.#yyt

LuncH** tmd

iaotic coclitoiU

CMliHiil HMf 4-« pm

Cont«o««« CuiMft*

A ^*/>,

"^i:^^

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE OUAlff¥-
»

i son wt ^.' wTror 4 gioCuS SOUTH Of WIISHIRE

T:SZ<fTZlL
17473 ¥Vit«Ki«* Slwd LA t3«-t7t0 ^"^ '*•** 0'^«»» *

lO^ta W ^'to BUd LA 474-9345 l««W*» 6»«WW». SmmI

POTPOURRI
|ri t <• r ri t . >

CompMe Hot LuncK«ft Si bO

lffit«fnott*nal Vmdwt<K«« )1 2S

4S«7 8?«> !ne4 !>••<«•' <f 75 ovory nttm

kLSI \l KAM MIITM
474.43»l -^-^ ^ - •

-^
_^. A 1,,' J

MMt

T

^^^^:C^

HoLi)Wtc:>;
a 0^ 0^ I

•/12-a/is
VAN KAIM A

DANa Cmnt—t
sidi

•W%P»» V •^•'^

KENTUCKY FRIED

THEATRE
10303 w Pi«e

55^2663

the b««t of ItfT t

lo»f 5 y op*

BEATING A DEAD HOtSi

p>t. a s«t i 00 a lo oo

CiUEGUIDE CONTINUED

Drum (Ken Norton) is the

adopted son of Rachel (Paula

Kelly) the lover and slave of

Marianna (Isela Vega) who is a

Cuban madame and Druin*i_-

reil mother L'nfortunately,

Drum's bulging muscles catch

the eye of Bernard Demarigny
(John Colicof), a perverted
Creole nstocrat who drools.

'*What a sight that necger

would be eh, streeped down
nekked'^

To get him away trom De-
Marigny. Marianna sells Drum
to Hammon Maxwell (Warren
Oates), an amiably vulfv
owner of a slave-reeding farm
whose nymphomaniacal daugh-
ter (Rainbeaux Smith) molests

the male slaves. DcM^ngm
l^ioia^K lip at a dinner pa^ iuuX

tfiieMKS castrating Drum
Marumnii makes a toast ^to

^stration of all Rien,**

which effectively puts a stop to

the conversation

-Maxwell gcmfftmily—pro-
mises "^a shiny ne^ silver dollar

to the first buck who gets his

wench knocked up.**Drum ap^

peart ta be trying to do this to

Pam Grier when the slaves

revoh and burn down the

pianta<tion. This -tr^the ctnnax.

Norman Wexler*s screenplay

is pure camp, but Steve Car-

ver's direction is not so sure of

Itself Ihe m tqeaet'sre cu-

riously stcnle — Carver seenu

most interested in bloody noiM
and whipped botfiet. He also

trys to iwicct a nicaning ,into

his film, a futile exerdie if

there ever was-

Oates and Colicos pUry their

roles for laughs, but Vega and
Kelly valiantly do their 1>ett to

make their pai44 believable.

Norton is muscular as Drum,
which is all that is asked of

hint.—-r^—-^——rr
^'

[Respite its silliness. Drum's
exploitation of slavery ia ex-

tremely offensive. The makers
of Drum re^rd slavery simply

as a resevoir of k-inky sex

scenes, and though the film

condemns slavery on the sur-

face, it actually celebrates it.

'm-

Laurence Olivier's Henrv V. starring' Ohvier
and Robert Newton, and Orson Welles* ^n/-

s/a/jT, starring Welles and Jeanne, Moreau. will

be screened tomorrow^ at 7pm in Royce Hall.

Tickets can be bought at the Central Ticket

<^>4lK'e I8r 1^ the door
jy^ripwiist Thomas Harmon will give a free

,™^^. ,^^^^^^ Tuesday in Schoenbcrg Hall In

hTSmor of the Bicentennial. Harmon .will per^

form "IWb dentunes of American music .

Lutenist Toyohhko Satoh (right) will give a-

concert ol B-enaissance and Baroque music
Sunday at Kpm in the Euenos Ayres room ol

the. Recreation Center Admission is free.

^,- Saxophonist John Klemmcr's cpncert sche-

duled for August 28 Kas been indefinitly

p(>si|>oned.
•

- .

\t.%

THE WORLD'S FAVORITE BED-TIME STORY IS

FINAI^Y A BED-TIME STORY • • •

^rom Xhm crmmtof

fl9Bh Gordon
Now
BILLOSCOt...

r"

WniUini
AN X-RATEO MUSICAL COMEDY

STARRING PLAYBOY'S COVER GIRL— KRISTINE DEBELL
WITH LARRY QELMAN • ALLAN NOVAK • TERRY HALL
SPECIAL GUEST APPEARANCE BY FLESH GORDON

SCREENPLAY BY B. A. FREDRICKS
LYRICS AND MUSIC BY BUCKY SEARLES

ARRANGED AND <;ONDUCTED BY JACK STEARN A PETER MAT?
PRODUCED BY WILtilAM OSCO • DIRECTED BY BUD TOWNSEND

'^ AQCMCRAL— NOW SHOWING ^^^^^^^S^VtSi

NEW WESTWOOD Westwood 473-7664

GM

CWBIALAliO AnaH^ 714/635 760

1

WJUTH COAtT PtJUEA Cosu M—a 7i4/i;aa.^mo

.^^

T-r

winteFcofltifHies-te be a Bfttm^TT
in the hi school t^a§BC Or
her team ^ould have done
belter

£>caaa Blackwo<*d.*' "Ueana has-

a good sMbt' and is quick ior a

fir I her si/e (5-9) She has a lot

of potentuil."* said t.ewinier ol

the Buena High School All-

CIF choice.

Taai BiiciiwirMfi "ti aa»^ Xaas
play in the high school league

and she killed us She won't
give and is always diving for

every loose ball She is a good
rebounder, and with the stuff

Ellen will teach her. ^plus the

goad coaching -the fot from
Chns (HoweU) an4 Trap in the

high school league, she could
become a fine plaver.** said

Lewinter of the Crescenia Val-

ley All-CTF selection

Denisc Corlett: "r>enise is real-

ty tough t tiave watched her

for two years in the
^
higft

school league and her improve-
ment is.unreal She is a big girl

who can shoot, but if you
guard her to close she will

drive around you, anfi shSr is a

fine rebounder," said^Xewinter
6f the Marlborough All-CIF

Faalaatk attitudes _^
^1 have met most of tSe

recrmts. and the one positive

thing IS that all of them have
fantastK^ attitudes. They are

real tmpcjcssive because they all

play team ball and cheer for

everyone else," mid Lewinter
"It iA_^ coaches' dream dho

make up t^^e ^^^vn for next
year with jiil inany ulentcd
players, and 1 l/now that Ellen
is excited

"*" '^
When, t htry collegiate ieagCTP

at "Cal^UtC'l.A is finished, H
wilt

TOYOHIKO SATOH
performed^

Aug- 15

S^OOPtlllt

Buenos
Ayre%
Room
at
sunset
canyon —
^recreation
center

t

/
FREE CONCERT U FREE PARKING

Cultyral & Racraaiipfm Affairs in co-operation
with the Department ot F»ne Arts Productions

for a

.̂ J' ,

•-
.

-^

when Ann got her^"dream
to Montreal and win-

Atm M«y*ft (IS) mm^~tmmkmf (22)
it back'tn IM tan tor UCLA: ItMtp

coach of^ team^ sard i.ew» Jtte

ler. -^ "•"'••

.,.r'"^"'"or

Whether ii^is_coiicfimg or ning the silver ^^medJi I It.l am
playmg. Mnwrner plans to be a -^iill pkv^ m 1980. u would
^rt of women's baske*bali4or be the greatest acc-wipK^mcnt
maiiy. years to coiiie If. coach- to malce the Oismpic, team."
ing docs not happen i^v tlie^

...c—-

• J ^rj

not end basket ball for next ctmpk of years. Lewmttr i:dHor*s Note: Afeafure st€>r>
Lewmler. "I anrnpteving (*n the^_ said she wouli consT(3c7 dcdi- 2B^^^lmk^^ jrrruits \% right.

^•y^^L^^n^"*^ West AAli catmg her tiTne to making lhe. 1^^ Brrckmrtdfe
^'w^^ ^ defending \9m US OJvippic . ie«iT wIN run in next wreki Vi"A^

^^icpuldnl nave been

team.

champioD^^Eiloi ia thrt>laver-

Aogusf 12-15

MAa« Alliso«i^

Aug^ 19-22

L. A. Four

Lawrindo Almeid
.JtM-

ha^ mer Brum edition.

,v.-t-.--v' i

^'^r*f*x

v

W Aug 17-1$

Uiod

Uphthm
30 PI^R AVE.

toy BfawnT— Shelly

Marino'— Bu(l Shank
plus Ricky J.

•••^OtS WlHCOMf
JTOfS STUOfNT-dMSCOUN?
'* ClOSfD MON T^H,

HERMOSA B^ACH B»0-TEL. 372 6911

J
'•

^NOWN ^0«tO

^^^^^^^^^cTOP 1®

^.j. Silk ©«r-«**
^"^

6 NEII- "if^raT A Night oj»H*

i;a.Mvta..
^-

,«
.^

VOUK CHOICE J;:^^

llm

not T\tt tm
Uiti liuei

ulur
(.1 ITAI4S M/!l!W.li»K lAWINH l%S li<Mms ^MiMMOItllS

"^ r it I

'.

8/13, 8/14, 8/15

Jimmy Witherspoon

plus

G.C. Cameron

8/T«-^/17
The Romones

plwf-

The Quick

Festival Seating

656 2200 Hollywi

THE STONER
21)3 itt9f*9r A¥«

W««t I A 90023

477 7339

•••»

I. Gom«i a of^r.

ndoor Sportf

/"
•/13-«/15

Iwmk

•/f74/1t

fmcHi M

4 \ fv'-" -ir^va^i'ii 1% IK r ««»

l^otMourili^

/'
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10968 LE CONTE, WESTWOOD

-SUMMER HOURS •«»

Mon-Sat 9-11

Sun 11-7:30

SUMMER BEER
«„r*-

PITCHER 1.00

GLASS .25

.>

/ • •—»•

<"r-| .

%0z

$1.75 Vaiu*

•• 1 "*-<' ®^^^ Save a6«

p '
'

40z.
CuteX:

Polish Rembv^r
75*Valuft

Save 71*

20-9

Allergy

Relief Medicine
$i.9&Vaiu9

09

oava op'

».*
5 s ^

"Wilkinson
Bonded Blades

$1.49 Value

^.aM ^ . 89*^
Saveao*.

in Compound
Tablets _ -

"

$1.65 Value

Save 66<

80z. *,-

selsur
biue

Selsun Blue
Shampoo

S3J9 Value

r29

Save S1 .60

T

Football practice

DCLA football practice

will get underway on Wed-
nesday with the annual pic-

ture day, with contact drills

befinning on Thunday.

action will take place both
in the morning and after-

nooii. With the athletes try-

ing to get into s

o|Wfi^r

on Septentbcc-JL^ many aM>-

nents Hkt th^ tofr. picture

can be expected. •

Two of the top ptopif to
watch wIM be Roat lowl
hero Wally ^'Hollywood**
Henry (I ji, who will be back
as a h|inker fod kick tm^

n7«»pi^
back -—^ candidate

Wendell Tyler (2;2).

A ft

rr—T^i

IQOz.

Johnson's

119

C SM
»-"...fi

Ds^
•-f'"

»>.

»
- A^.

hr" ---

• ^ :....-' » ..»'.
pdpiMr aeifiahd : . . JfUfeTTs having another

USQUARE DANCEu
Sat. Aug. 14

•

New Opportunity

9:00 p.m.

fl

r^ Complete With &

D<^
Professional Caller ^

_.
'*" )^0^' $1.75 - non-members ^#

^SQUARE DANCE

S

- PSliMliaMnts witl b« wrvvd

H/7/e/ • 900 Hilqard • 474-1531

Medical & Law
Students
Find out

how you can earn
$500 a week
Part-time

—f-

call

Dennis Gilbert

or

Mitch Fisher
'278-6006

M0NY
MUTUAL OP MIW YQMM

(This u the second in a series

on women's recruiting for the
fall Tcniay tennis and tracks
Popi te an off-ncason in the

recruiting, the UCLA women's
teiuiis team expects

ul^ieston
Coach Bill Zaima \% very

optimistic that the lone Bruin
recruit, freshman Bccicy Ml of
Riverside. wiU be an anct to
the defending conference
t.himpiQjga^... , mha fi^inhtd
founh at the Nationah last

June
'•There nrre really only two

players worth going affcr this

"year." says Zaima, *^BclJ and
Lynn Epsitein. -whom we lost4o
the University of Miami. Flo-

nd«. Next year, howcver,aevea
out of the top ten ranking
junior amateurs should be en-

tering freshmen
"

**Our scholarshi{>i» go to peo-
ple who*ll eventually play xnie

or two (singles) for us, and
who should start out aniong
our first four. Bell should be
there

-

The Bruins will have one
and possibly two spots to fit!

from last year*s minnirit >'—
All-Amcrican Cindy Thomas,
th^ number two singles' player,

is the sole Brum graduate
Number one player Paula
Smitfh , named an Ai-American
as a freshman last seasdn, is—course

for t Ivnnla.

undecided as to hc^ return to

Westwood. Wheih(»rn^ will

turn pro will nioSt pj-obabJy

depend on>mw she fates with
the Junior federation Cup
tCtfWf this summuer

**Thc coming trend for col-_

icfc players ti to play for a

yeaf[ or two i1ia» f© pro/;
Zainia 4^pntinues. "And should
P#uUr g6 pro'CAfly, «hc'd be
keeping in the Bruin-^ tradition

wuh the liitc$ of Peter Flem-
ing, Jimmy Connors and BiUy

use. wRo finished third at

.the j^tionals, alftd lost no one
to graduation, is expected to
give the Brum netters their

strongest competmon during
Icufue next season Zaima pre-

dicts UCSB and UCL who wrill

no lonfer be in the same con-
ference with UCLA, will be
ranked among iHe Wp 10

teams nationally, and non-
league games will be scheuled
wiib the two schooto. (UCLA
women's teams arc in a new
conference, the Western Col-

•••••••••TJWB
TherelSa *vl

difference!!! i

(Kef Ayttrt
•ftvtneiict
MiMlCCMt

Sfv^lic

«Mt«fl«K

IMt«r« •

legiate Athletic Association.
t^M Use. San Diego Stae,
Long Beach Staie and Cal
Stale Fullerton.)

"It'* MUeresting to note.** the
coach poncluded. "^that where-
ever there's a strong women*!
icrmis program, there is a
strong men's program and vice

vcTia. The top four teams fi-

nishing in both the women's
and mcni Nationals were Tri-

mly. Stanford, use and. i5f

UCLA/-
The new name in women^

track for t he upconlKing season
will be frosh recruit Kaihy
Weston Weston^ an 800-rncter
runper. will be joining Olympic
teammates Evelyn ^shford
imprinter) and Karm Sm i th
(javehn) on^ the i^fCtAritiim
under- 'second-year coach Pat
Connally "

,

According to Coni^llyf. '^Wc
have a lot of new-gtrls. Ij^t ncjT

tme" coming in who already has
made a name for^berself except
Weston Several^ of the girK-
from the '74p2iLiAiAW ehantipH

innBhtp taam who dtdn^^
pete list year ma> also return/L

'*Conferencc-wu»e.'' she con-
tinued. "ouiL competition wiJI

be use Nationally it will he
Seat tlie-Paci tic and Prarie
View, and TenncMse Sute^if.
they dcculc lo ^m the AIAW
A major addition to the

Wcytwood squad w4l be that

Vicki Vodon. their new
trainer frpm Cal St a t^ J:A
Conally cuj^its her witfe^gi^ng
Ashford ready tor the Olym-
pii-^ after a pu lled hamstring
last ^ March

'*Vicki IS an excellent trainer

who will help us not only i|i_
J he fir*t aid department

AMERICAL
INSURANCE

24
1434Westwood Boulerard^SMMr Mtfi Angiks, CaWorni-i t__
Call D«y or Night - (21 3) 4TS.S721^1^1

c

J

cspccrallv wii t r i iuu t v—prevent

tion," says the Njnuiunf^ coach-;
"W^ should have r*» fanusiiV
iprog^ram for otir ^trrK *^ .

"

As .'^aiL^ETt»jkS-couniry. "'Con*
nall> isijoined „hy her new
assistant coach. .Scott ^hrsolni.

, a former Er^ih runner and
coach from Arcadia High

"ITall the people come hack,
we'll ha vic a good team I again
iS6ni^:^ki\\ to nwiiuon'^anv
tiameft for tear of c/hbttfra^ijng

-the girls or putting too much
pressure on them

BiH.^—C anHi lly i4^m4»e».
'^Vm keeping my fingers

crossed We'll bei res^pectable if

not ..the besi/*

FEDERAL PRISONERS
Want workshops in

• Budget and Finance
• Job Resume
• Job Search Techn^g uRs ii

• Financial Aids for Higher Education
• How to Succeed on Parole "

as part of their pre-release prograi

PLAN AND CONDUCT A WORKSHOP
WITH OTHER STUDENTS

1

1 - '.

'

^, --w-•»—^^

- i"^r>-

-

1

u •

4 Kinsey Ha!J

825-76if

pr6ject

Interchange

I

>'[iiiii I'

"«
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iw<<C>v?i»»» >"*f

THE HEATHE
Fsahns 2 and. Acts 4:2S

l##

On m cf\mm day two —fmorn had baan praachad. o««a by Marttfi
Luthar m>^ tha oltiaf by a friand and hit co-laborar wa w»M cati Doctor

Lultiar %mi6 to hit frtand^ You pfcH0^ » 9oad tarmon. but I Ukad
rmna battar than yours Wall Doctor. I mm irTir !<§ your
tupanorHy Wo. Papllad Lulhar thai it »»ot »t Iha raaton I IMiad mina
\it^f than youft It that avary child and illitarala tarvant pratant could
undarttand min« mr%^ knaw what I wat lalktn^) about iHif much of yourt
wat only undartlood by tha laarnad and th« tcholart

}fr% ago thara was a prominant politician in thit stata who
oratorical alMlity a«ong with a tlowary gift of gab. Aftar o«^

of h«t tpaachat hao \mrm9f% mm\ and one aaliad Iha t^tt%9f H ha had
heard tha ipaaeh . afid on Warning thai ha had fwt h9 taid Man y«u
4am \ know what you mittad. batiava that wat tt>a ftnaai tpaach I 9^m

ha tura want to to«Ni*«' What did ha talk about aakad Nt
AAar hatitating a NMIa. I don I know h9 fwmf did tay what ha

ilMnMEOBOS
• $AT-1ttT

}f9« S«Mfl

tot An^tfi
f7n. 4T7 j§%%

fOUCATlONA. '.(MTfA

j*l»I

On a number of accaaieina laMart hava coma aaking the ob^tiva of

lich probably it anaiiNvr way of aaking. nufhat mf you
talking about Our firti article appaarad on Iha firti Saturday of

March 1M2. a«id «RMb Iha atcaption of Iha following weak thpte baa
baan otia in aaary tfiiirday paper: andmihahratofiaaMllnaNma
•aMpMPbig anat. diractly or tnd^ractly . wo hava talkad about Iha fact that

gaoofolly tpaoking Tha Cluifch la aoppiipl and baa funbod dtocipiina.

and INa roa4flla of comipNng God t way m Ibooartti wM fmmn m Hia
and. and ihaf^ might ba naar. Iha viaMation of tha wrath andcurta ol

Ood upon yt at mdbPldiiala. owr nabon. a«^ tha world, cahingaManhon
«o Iha tact Ihal Ma wat Iha coMaa ol Iha dottruciion of Iha wortd in b«a

doyt ol Mooh. Iha caoaa ollha aloMallon of Iha wraMi and ciiraa of God
the Jawith p ipplt down through Via canturloa. Ma cauaa of tf«a

fromla taca of Iha aorVi of graat cibaa and naiionaand
kinfrtama of antiqutfy .

and•» caMoa of all Iha diaoaitort. trouMoa. olB..

ol flHHMnd iwclydlwg mm atmmmm wa raoi abouf in ovory #af s
ii i i iiipM ii * Tha hooihon roga' lo got rM of God t Moral Law. Tan
CoasMansMantt. and Tha Almighty holds Niom in

and vaaae Ihom wNh aN adaorsHy Wa hove alao in d
tinually taMiad about «io tad «iat God tentNIaibn lo Via oorttilo I

hgMaoManoat to aaary tout ttiat

Jaaut Chrttt. ar>d win wma Hit CooMnan^Piontt in thair haorta. or In

li« Ihom up a^ora Ihay will want lo "obey Gdiljnd kaap
Hit Commandmantt which it tha whole duly of mmn. ^-^—** • —;

It It tinguiar how long tha rottan will hold togofhar'. prb^idpd you do
not handle It roughly Pictura a rottan appla hanging on a traa or
altawhara. it holds logalhar a long tima unlatt il tails ot it handled a Ht

tia roughly and than you hava rottan appla tauca Ona fn%t%m4 of

corruption la 'ffOllanr>att Tha aarlh t>acama corrupt or rotlan in tt>a

day% of H90\. Go4 handlad it rathar roughly it want lo piacat and
\hmf wat nona left ascapt tha mmn who found graca in God t tight, tha
mm\ who faarad God and ot>ayad H^m* - Soma f\9^9 attimalad Ihara
might hava baan 4S0 billiont of ptopit in tha aarlh whan Iha flood

— Tha Jawith nation at a wdiolt bacama corrupt foHaii God
mdiod tt>am roughly through fhm canluriat and behold lt>air hit

tory tuffanng. and how Ihay hava baan tcaflarad

Thara it much roltOMioaam^ corruption in tha home Ofid' family iifa

of our nalioo; Ihara ia much rnWiPwaii and corruption m tha poMlicaf
Ufa of our f%MHm Iha mom eauaa of Iha corrupbon and rotlarnaat m
Iha family afid govorhMonlal Ufa of our nation can l^ tracad lo corrup-
tion avid rottarmaaa in our Protattant Chnttian Church lila and avary
ona of ut who ha«t Ipbofi tuch vowt mr^ aapacialiy ratponaibia' Did
not God haMla oa royghl n wftan Hm parmitlad our Pratidant lo ba at

Mo doubt in our mind but that thit parmittiva
of Tha Abmghty it a rabuka to Iha fttkr^ nohon* Ganarally

Tha Church raluaatlo gat rough with itt own roWanwott of

of God s taws and Word, and ao Iha

^^w w^wwoaoa* wia civii powofa o*
It rafyaa lo gal fough" wMh miir#af. robbary. vMt Im-

N said Wmm and again Ihol bia CMy of

^^ ^^o gpaai powar or ^^la nanon. la mo amraa
sMi of Mn and riiipipldf bMgMMy pf auch crimos m all bda groat

I.

rably

har M^vdta

•Ji ona di-

What can ona if^an do? H% can do bw
lamtuka 10:41 42 An
Manila. IhOM ara carafid

tngisnaodhir

W labon away from har -> Tha good port Mary ehoao awB to sM
and boor Hit Word. Go and do Ukawiaa. got ridof

•Odd rruit by Iha powar of God*

/
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ASUCLA
Travel Service

ONLY OFFICIAL UCLA
Chan*»'^ FiifiKt Service

Over 100< Europa this

Summar • Discounted Student
flights in Europa • CharlOfS to
Hawaii and Maalco • Studont A
raculty diacountt on car purchos
es rentals and leasai • Study
tours • Camping Tours • Unrogl-
mantad Student Tours • Rail
^•-r.3C€ » -Fly driwe Europoan ar
rangemanti • Mini Tours • Hotel'
Accomodation • Hostel Informa
t!on • International Student ID
cards • fr— travel counseling •

FXPO Travel Library'

ASK US ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT TRAVELING?

Charfor FMghts lo

London Orussels
Shannon Zurich
-^»«la Ath«nt
-Madrtd Istanbul
Frenkiurt Hong Kong

H«w»f' «nrt N»«. -••'54 00

Or>« W«««i Hmmm a

• 5 day»4 nighis MaiaNar> V^MOOS
#6 days-S ntgMt Martda tron« t^S^OO^
^ f days C^rllylwan Cruls« from t4t0 00

/1S0CL4/

InlerrMtional Student Center
1023 Hiigard Ave

Cell Us tor intormatior
473 2491 • 825 3344 • 179 0423
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ACTORS
MUSICIANS
WRITERS

DISC JOCKEYS
Each of you has picked a chaMenging and rawardtng
profassion and your ability to communicate with paople
is an aaaantial part of success Time-Life Books has a
telephone salaa division that is vary much like your
profession — affactively communicating with people is

asaantial Our good reps earn $4-$6 per hour with a pay
plan of a baaa hourly wage ^ commission ^ tx>nua. We
need energetic, articulate people we can train to intro-

duce Time-Life Books io customers in many ataisa. Our
excellent training program will assist you in your own
profession choose from 3 part-time shifts which allow
ycJ plenty of time to pursue your acadensic career. Call
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ing ready for start of UCLA basketball 4—
y Michael SoMHieimcf

DB Sports Hriler
Even liujugh tCLA recruit Jamej

Wilkes did not play oiie of his better

games, his Los Angrlct icam won the
19-7^ OlyinfMC Development League bas-
ketball title b> deteatmg Inland. 67-66.
last Saturdas atternon at Ca) State 1 os
AngrlcN

>^ilkes. in a foul-marred pi ifiiraMiacc.

had but eight points to go with his 10

rebounds Wilkes sat out the last 10
minutes ol the first half after picking up
his third ^rsonal toul. plus a technical

He then got his fourth foul early^jn^-tiW"

second half but he vwas abh^ to ^lay the

last ten minutes without fouling «Hit and
helped in the I os Angeles comeback that

;, overcame a 44-29 second-haH deficit

**The referees have been inconMsicnt all

seasonr^-Miii—W4Akci. of his loul trouble^
'In iofne games they let us play and
in other gannes they call fouls when you
barely touch soawoac.'*

Technical foul

Willies g6*t the technical tor com-
plaining about being Tilt when an Inland

player t^H>k.. the ball avbay on a Kbound
'Things like that have been happening to

me throughout the season, so 1 just lost,

mv head and got the T .** said Wilkes.
The 6-7. I90.pound Wilkes

Scottsdalc. An/ona immediately after the

game top plaf in a three-day high schm)!

all-start tournament Wilkct >tli ^y aa
an alumni team of college-bound Laa
Angeles area seniors, including CIF 4

A

Co-Player oik the Year Johnnie Nash
Last year Wilkes played on the cham-

pionship team in the An/ona tournament,

while this ycAX it will be only three

exhibition games, since the event is tor

future high school leniors

Wilkes privbablv has the best chance of

anv ol the I'C'LA freshmen t»l
" seeing

playing time in his first year **I had hopes
of playing as a freshman even before

Ciavin (Spfiith) left, btit now I ,iiave a

"ianp^r ,.opportunity and things are more
'open** S.I id- Wilkes

The 1 \ngeles City Co-Pbyer of the

Year has only been going about **50 per

cent** of whAt he is capable in the Olym-
PK Develofanrnt League.^Jiis^nu) re of a

ychaJlcnge foF kim to p^fty daily at Paulrs

Pa vitum wi t h "iiLicial pm l t'^^llonal stars-

and I CI A teammates.
**! always enjoy playing with my high

School laammates at C al State Los^

Angeles, but when I play at UCT.A. I

have to play more to my maximum, and I

would rarther pjav there.'* said Wilkes

Wing forward «>.

Possessing sht)otmg range ot about

Icct, Wilkes would prefer to be a

FJiraxd^^in the LC'4 A oilcnsc rather than

an inside forward, w^ho plays^-W4th his

back vo the basket "I would

IS

Offrthe wmg where Ican^niove aroMa4 I

doa*l Jike 10 post every tinfie. ta if ^ im
outside I can take advantage ol mv
shooting and dri\ing ability* said Wilkes
When Wilkes gels back from Arizona

he plans to begin '^w or king aut hartf** ^%
IJCi \ in prepafatK .r fall practice

SoiiKciL perls ctaiai iliai Wilkes has. aal

playad as hard air>llr is caf»ablc. and if he

IS motivated at (CI A. then h tid be

the' ikccoad^^wi l«uward to Marques
Johnson
One thiag liH sure is that \^ tikes likes

lo win Probably his Wi»rsi basketball

moment two years a§*> in the 1 «»s

Angeled i jiy championship game in

Paulev Pavttioa against \ reniont when his

undefeated Dorsev squad was upset I hat

was the last time Wilkes has lost a

championship game
'

J.
W||^ rv h^i tK»iiii nialTriHli i> till pii I

two years, aad this --year Dorsev won the

L jf>s A n gctgr t il y . t it le He x-tHnes-4^

I 'CI.A with aljuost a fwo-veai champion
ship winning streak, and h<' v^i>uld like- to

continue it for the Hruins

The High 'Sch*H>l All-^me^lcan hopev;

lo have a suv^^essful four-vear career al

IjCI A and then tt»p it i»ff by plaving in~

the 1 911001\m pics iJ the <>pt><»'rr%mits

-cximcik abi»ut *'l v^oulddetinitelv ctmsidei

pluMMg in the (.>lvmprcs hfi;t4isf it ^^tuiUf

be a cme-time evpefiefivi and life's all

abi>ui experiences. sa^d \^ ilkes

f
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^ 1
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t to iHsra. hopofully. noor
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CiWATiyt DRAMA far

CMILDflEII

m A It)

_IJIlSporti Wriitr^

^With all the championships
aiid^ records UCLA iias

amassed since its first basket-

iMifi title in 1964. there is St rH

OIK almost un believa bit ^tatis-—I. ^ I

tiCr-^—

, . u , J-*-

.Lo«e|ia Trelieek, itit
CeMTttersaa

FeMALE to aHoro 3 Mne. apt.
2 tsia. gwa^-ay iapt \r^m
pool, eloao lo HaesA A alieppint M SA
1117/tee. vaaC aii \ it Mf-Mfl, ,^ ^ (» • 2)

mt
Oati"^ne Bruin. Maudi H^

dul RahmanfWalt Hazzard) at

the 1964 Tokyo Giimes, has

ever representee) the UhTtcS

>tatcf ai the 0^mg^cs^4n the

sport ilCLA- has dominated

the most
=""

' But fof the fjrsi^ lime in 12

7"yeaTJ7Thdrr was a Brum play-

ing^ basket ball_fQr I'ncle Sam*
in Montreal Ifwaim'l RichauJ
Washington or Mafques Johtt-

'SoiL She was "^tea Meyers
who. with he^ dM^^^ijluirc^^^^

brought home a stiver medil in

J he Olv triples' inTtiaf competi-

tion of women's basketbAll

** Playing m the Olympics it

i^[iat an amateur athlete wants

the^ n^ostT Meyers ^aid **h wat
pretty excifinK. forTaeVjAisi
getting there i*m reallv glad I

had the chafltaLii^xepfesent hiy

counrrvr*^' '*"'^ "^
"-""'

->• Wi.

Amerfci <flii_believmg i

n
' them:

selves rhat kept them going.
'

~^^ reaflv helpedW * 4ai.'"

said Meyers of the experierTce

she gained plaving i n* t he

Ohmpics Wc^ji'CLA) d^'t
always plav the best teams, but

_^_- , ,^. .- 1^^ compel ilLon, a nd^alent
An5f1f^icans marvigic4 16 --dicti: was.-thc hest every mjght

**

regroup aiid Tost only once 'Even though the Rus^i^i^
more (to the Soviet linioUK won ihc^^old.. mrda^l.. ^Icvcfs

-ail!^,. HP>P<" ^^ silver medal by licheVes lhp l-nited Siaiev has
-" llcieating C/echoslovakia Me-^ i good chance to get it b^ck \n

ytft ...rexplarhcd it wis the four vearv at_Mi>scou __!;

,

r^e*ll Jic evoii better in

t9M). If we had as much time

to play u»|^i^thi^^#s .the <»ther

countries, do. \V% no tellinii

-h*»w—aoad isc'd he

Af»^^inf'"trtninched by

Japan' nr their ^ nmg game

MeverH. unhkc other 4)Kr«-

p I a n s " u o n " I nevessaf-i+v -be

Uu^koAg^ - forward^ jo the I9HII

^^iUahi*^ aow . / 1 *ttlh^Ki.vL iv>o

y^rs left t<» 'y^lav for I 'CI A^ l--^-=^

canit lo<>l"t~hat far ^head Tttm
v^ant to lake everything

step at a time
"

1

7ti11

^^ —3^-
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I Sondheimer Says

-4-^SeSttftnffTmrtrtffTnDr UCLA as practice be§*fts
i

UCLA might have, a better
football team in 1976. but the
Bruins might not repeat the 9-2-

1 Roie Bowl championthip tea-

son of a year ago, as fall pr^cttc^

7}^ Spauiding Field.

2 Scheduling is the main reason

«4 that a return trip to Pas^dens
Z will be more difficult All of the
9 tough games, with the exception
9 of use, are on the road, po-
. tentially. the Brums play four

f'

teams that could rank in the top
10 at the end of the year

agatnst a team that was
unbeaten tnd ranked number
two in the country, is as tough
for Donahue as when loniMr
head coach Dick Ventwii

oper>ed two years ago it Tenne-
ftse against Cooridye Holloway
The other non-confe rence road
game is at Ohio Stale, v and
Woody Hayes IS pointing his

»ea»on this year around rever^ge
against the ^mink and then
beatmg Michigan for the Na-
tional Title

The conference road opener

spot o* Frailer ^re the two key
positfens to fill but the other 20
places, plus new |C kicker ^r^nk
Corral, seem strong. -..^.^^r^

—Oar»kworth exectHcd tHr veer

intry this year, with two
AH-American candidate wide re-

ef
"

MlqhMl SondheliniM'

ind quickr>eM might not over-

come his size deficieticy.

offense m the sprirtg as well as

did Sdarra, with the sole ques-
tion nuirk being his ability to
throw the football. On the prac-
tice field he looked good, but
Donahue held him underwrap»^
in the spring game. If he can
throw effectively, then he can
definitely do the job .Bukich is

an ,e)MreWent patter and could be
nuiiibiiMliMrBlMillivuiihlallcii.

Heisman Trophy candidate
Wendell Tyler and letternrwin Jim
Brown will be the starting run-
ning backs. Theotis Browtn, |e-

werl Thomas. Ernie Saenz »nd
possibly freshman Artie. Hargrove
m^kf the two backfield spots

Otcar Edwards ar>d

standout free safety Pat Schidt
anchor tf>e backfield Levi Arm-
strong and Harold Hording re-

turn at the corners, with |C
ftobby Hosea ihd Wilbur Hardin
in reserve. Sophomore John
iynn could be ifie»ed to
after a fir>e spring.

Rayn^oruJ Bell ^nd Brad V<

return at mside lin^harinr with

Tetrick had an impi
spring in holdinig off six other
players wfto were tried at the
posrtion, but there is stilt a
possibility that the 240-poyil4>
Tuiasosopo wilJ be moved to the
i^ot. If that IS the case, thcM
lOphomore Bruce Davis or te>

nior Tim Tenningkeit will play

tackle. |C All-American linennan

Jim Simrr>erman missed spring

ball, but he could make a run

McCormack resigns; reneges
*

The offf?nsive line is a veteran
u^it wtth rctufning starters cen-
te^ M itch tCahn, tackles Rob
Ke/irian and Cus Copem, and
pai^-time regular guards Keith
Ick .and Greg Taylor The line is

not as big or pf>y^^ as 4ast year
with the graduation of Ranciy
Cross. Phfl McKinnely and Jack
DeMartmis, but the quickr^ess

.and team<^ork should make tf>e

1976 group almost a* s^ong.
Wfff\r Heriry will be one of

better fiar>kerbaclfs and kick

returners in the natipn, while
UCLA probi^ Has the b^t
one-two punch at tight end in

|hg cpM i^liy with Don Pederson
and Ricky Walker Split end is

another question mark, with
part-time starter James Sarpy, |C
transfer Hom9tT9&$BF and pos-

I'rt -

. I

B^ioes^h^ sciheduling^.proo-

lerr^s. ji is always rough fbr attest

year^head cqach like Terry Don-
ahue^iyith a r»ei*r starts to put
things tofetfier rigf^ away 'Plus,

Donahue must start a new
quaWerbatk either Jeff Q^nkr
wofth Of Steve Bukich., m the
triple-gpXi^n veer offense. Arw-
ther big question mirk 1s':^cye
Tetrirk at nose guard, replacing
All-AmerKan Cliff Fra/ier

.. ' One .Mtaiild figure that with 45
of rhe M) players returning who
wjpre tn unitorrn for the Rose
Bqwl, the team should be fne of
*the better in the co^try T()at
shouid be the case for UCLA.
but If IS possible to achieve that
recognition ¥vuh a 7^4 focord.

Opening at Arizona State.

,ir* at Catifoftiil . fand the Bears
should hay^e therr best team.
since 1^3,. wTfTi Heisman Trophy
candidate quarterbac k Joe Roth, f

"besides Arizona- .State, Ohto^*
S^te inii CiHfornia, use should
havc._Jts~1ieST' team "since the
national-championship year of

*1972. making four possible los-

ses. Add those four games to a

tough conference opener
against Sta«tford arid a road thp
to Seattle to face Washington,
where LiCLA has not won since

19S8 and one can see that

Dame fortune will have to, cast

a glan<e toward Bruiotown for

UCLA to return to the Rose
Bowl

The quarterback opening left by
fbhn Sciarra and the nose guard

sihiy Olympcah James Owens
battlirig for '^the ' sfar-fing .ipot.

OvereWr there .should*; be rtrvore

j^eMt and long iiteys.

Pclen&e h-fhe most solid<pert
of tf>e team-barring out' Tf^

^ majority of players who stoff^cd
use in the second haK >snd
played such an outstanBing
ganrve; in the Rose Bowl against

Ohio Slate wilf return. Donahue
IS hoping to imull the san>e
kind of defensive pridie that is

evident in the Midwest and if he
rail do It. UCLA should have JIC^

excellent shot of winning every
game
The defensive b^arfieM was

tf>e weakness at the start of last

year, but now it is a stronf^point
It had better be. since Arizona.
State will probably have the
most explosive passing attack in

SLC consideis impeachment^
three types of charges
^r ftwa lilrtipert 4 B^k Wabh

DB StiJf

Undergraduate Student Ais^
nriBiiii (V^^jYi 1 i i Meg
McCormack, who Monday an-

nounced her reiignation from
office, TioJisy reversed her

pledge to resign stating that

she would remain in office.

Monday afternoon, MoCor^
mack announced to Student
LegiilfttYve Council (SLC) that

she wat resigning **for the good
of the P reside ticy aad the Aia>

ocMrtloii.^ On Tuesday the told

the Daily Wriiin that *'this

confUct wiH be beneficiaf to the

studenu and to the

McCormack*s decision to

retlgil fo I !owed an info fma I

roeclmg of StC ihcmbers Sun-
day night Eicven rhembcrs
attended the meeting, at which
^ overwhelmingly agreed to

V|^i n irnpeachmeQt peooeed-
ings if McCormack refused to

volj^ntaniy ste|^ down. ~

several campMfs outposts with

l|ut^ was not aware
that she was rcqui

clare phones.

Dtte pr

McCormack said she had
reversed her decision because
**thc outconK of an impeach-
OKnl hearings will bcnefa the

atudents: They will m^ due
prooiM m action, and they will

understand how' their govem-
mem.**

She added. *^ didn*i reati/c

that I goofed 1 goofed because
I was disfraught Yetterda)t
(Monday) 1 tii^ught *Who
needs H — I don*t get paid
tloilgti to take >it* U pon re-

flection I changed my inind."

The reiurtxon of cmitieil

members to McC oriiuickS ? ye-
cision to remain in office

ranged from fhpck^ to outrage,.

attongii two members iat?d

thqi^jvere glad la^sof the coiF"

troversy hecon^ more opea

I-

ttxtl'uiir.v^

potentia^l Att-American Jerry
Robinson ^ a

^
possible starter

Tom Mii'phy^^ ^elt::' Muro and
frc#iiiian standout |ohn Kulu-
sich provide exceMent barkujp

Starters Rayimond Bufks an
Frankle Stephens return at out-
side lir>ebacker, with convert

for "I Starting spot as well.

Based orv spring practice, the
playetfs seem to havjr a lot rhore
confidence in Riverside junior
College transfer kicker Frank
C«rr»f than they did m incon-
sistent Brett White the past two
years Corral

, led tfje nation in

^ AMboiili membere agreed to

kieep tht charges against her

>.•.

(unnmg hack Anthony PaoTaoi X"" '-<>"»', "^J »)* nation m
aod John Fowler « top »u«f— P""""? "^' .

y*" '"'' ^ 50-

stuutes -r-. .;
"rd-P«u4 <.eW goal i*^.

,

If there is a defensive weiak-
ne*^ it is in the line. Starters Pete
Pele and Manu Tuiasoiiipo re-

turn at tackle^, but Pele missed
spring practice with academic
problems and Tuiasosopo missed
nr>ost of practice with a kr>ee

infury Tetrick is only 5-11. 208
pounds, which is small for most
nose guards, and his strength

A year ago this r^orter
pkrked^iJCLA to go all the way
to the Rose Bowl. This year he
wfll not make the same pre-
diction becaMse of the difficulty

of the ^schedule, but he will t>ot

be surprised if the Bruins again
are in a ma^or Bowl game, if r>ot

in Pasadena come New Year's
Day. 1977

jji^necrct, it was '^learned from
^ reluible sources that they fcli

iglo three categories: campaign
vioUtioiis, mentai tnsubility,

and misconduct in oGfct.
Late SmdB^r evenings Gary

Colbster and Cynthia McClain,
the two SLC Vice-Presidenu,
spoke with McCormack and
iafonacd her of the charges
wpumgt her. McCormack was
toM that she faced impeach-
aent proceedings if she did not
resign, according to McCor-

'^*- •-^"••wn away;
Wilbe Banks. Mdkm Edu-

cational Policies CommisioDer>
MHd ''Meg (McCormack) must
be out of her mind. Yesterday,
she says she is -quitting for th^^

food of the Asaociatipn (USAt
and today, she says t^H stay

on for our good.*'^
"^

"^rm just totally blown away
^he doesn*t uiiderstand the
seriousnesii of her office^ She is

going to put the entire associa-

tion m jeopardy She*s tirying

to make herself a martyr".

Banks added **lt sounds like a

stall strategy meant to thrown
Council oH balancer'-iie said.

This opinion was echoed hy^

SLC" general represeriftative

Ron Hacker Hacker said,'^lt>

-a: purely political strategy lt*s

bullshit She knows that im-
r peachment would start on
Monday, so she pirelendcd tha[t

she was going to resign, iff

order to throw council off

She's psycho." z:...:^- -

When asked if her an-

nbunceirient was a political

move, MrCornuck said,

"yoiJ*feHch»diting me with more
political skill than. 4 have"

^" ^he Undergraduate Student
^ody Constitution rcquyes a

three-quarters affirmative vote

by the Student Legislative

Council to impeach MiiCor-

tiition doe| not speJJ. out^ what
IS grpu rids tor ^ impeachment,
leaving it to the discretion of

SLC. - The majorirjr pf SLC
members l\ave indicated their

eagerness 'to begin the im-
peachment process

*^-'

By Mirhael Sondheimer
DB Sports Hrtter

When ludv 1 cwintcr began
playing haskcthail at UCLA
tour years ago. she never

/ dreamed her life would revolve
around the sport

Today Lewinter has finished
her college athletic eligibility,

but hhc had mM clotted out her
basketball career Just as she
was at UCLA. Lewinter is

currently the floor general for
the Sharman Shooters of the

^U.S A Women's Collegiate
League at Cal State Los An-
geles.

lewinter has liecome
"hooked on baaketball.** and
she IS not sure whether she will

continue pUiymg full-tune or
•••k for a high school or ed-
lege coaching job Regsrrdleas
of what she dctides. Lewinter
wiU be h^k at UCLA for the
wext academic year to receive
her degree, and she plans to
h< ip WwititH '

s Atlilei i i t»i

Basketball and Judy Lewinter go together
rector Judic Holland in some
capacity.'

Satr«fytng yet disappointing
la.st year was probably the

most satisfying, yet most dis-

appointing, for lewinter at

LK LA. She established herseM
as one of the best female point
guards in the country (she
went all the way to the final

cut for the US Olympic wo-
men's basketball team), but as
a senior she miaaad her goal of
going to the Nationals

'*lt was hardest on Trap
(Leslie Trapnell>and I sHice we
were saaiors." said Lewinter **f

think this ycar*s team has a
good shot of going to the
Nationals since aMMt of the
players return. 4>lus there arc
some outstanding kids coming
in.

UCLA lost last season in the
Regional semi-finals to Loi^
Beach State 78-77. in what the
Brum women called the worst-

ofrtciated game thcv have ever
(mn II I Lgwim^f hid a simin in.

"1

lar disappointing experience
last month as the ro oaach of
the los Angeles team ih the
Girl's Olympic Development
League

MenMiries of loaa

The Los Ahgeles team had
won the regular iiMow champ-
ionship, hut Lewinter suffered
a one-point setback in the
playoff semi-firtals "The loss
brought back memories for
me.f because it was a heart-
break like last year. The me-
mory af the Long leach Sute
game will always be there for
this year's team, and 1 think it

might give them more incentive
to make the Nauonals.** said
Lewinter.

Lewinter believas thai Beth
Moore, who is also pfaiying in
the. Cal State Los Angeles
league with the Inman team,
writ rephux her at point guaidl!
**! think that Beth will do a
good ioh of rrplm^^ rr^^ k..«

(Mosher. UCLA head coach)
could move Aniu (Ortega) to
guard with Ann Meyers," said
Lewinter

Heidi Nestor is the person
Lewinter thinks will replace
Trapnell at center "! think
that people from last year will

move up at all positions,"
added lewinter

Incoming recruits

While coaching m the high
school leagoe and playing in

the colkfiate assocwtion. Lew-
inter has had the opportunity
to see four of the lop incoming
Brum recruits, Lynn Wright,
Deeaa Btackwood. Tam Breck-
enndge and Denise Corlett.

LjFM IK^rigkt; 'M think that
Ly«a ooutd make the varsity
very easiK.** tui Lewinter of
the guard who led Ventura to
the CIF title •'She can shoot
aad paas. plus she is a very
good floor leader She was
hamparad h^ a pulkd i iiu.^tk

., IIIIIIH 111 r "t , i iw*'

G«»re Jyay L^winfr it is also possible that £llen (Continued on Page 13)

Among the evidence pre-
sented was a signed letter from
Ronnie Menor. her campaign
miBi^r and member of M^-
Cormack*s personal staff,

which charged McCormack
with violations in her cam-
paign last spring according to
several council members
Menor said he had signed the
letter but that he feh none of
the ^^irregularities** were im-
paachable offenses.

Other allegations wefe that
McCormack spent ' about
S2.000 on her rimpa^? The
knit is $250. McCormack
denied t|us charge, saying that

no my knowleige, 1 did not

Uiat ""it couUr haW
over $250 without my

knowledge; anything*s possi-
ble

-

Another alleged campaign
violation was McCormack*s

advertiMiB agnqr to aid her in

her campaign. She denied any
improprities, hut said **I had a
friend that worked for an ad
agency He gave me some a^
vice.*

TItt third campaign violation

alleged by SLC members was
the use of phones not kiled in

MifdfBfk'i rimp^'g" '*«-

McCormack said she *^

Delegates, press
enliven Missouri

By Geoff Quinn
IM Staff Writer

ICANSAS CITY Anything approaching the excitement
and exhilaration of this convention has not been seen here
since Ihe $hriners came to town a few months ago.
Normally Che pace of life is slow in Kansas City - a
reflection of its Mid-Western heritage, the climate and
Southern influencee-that are readily observable in the
architecture if not in the dmlect But, while the Shriners had
a parade that lasted for eight hours, the arrival of the
Republican delegates turned the entire aty and its outlying
areas mto a two-ring circus by hyperactivity.

The delegates are housed in over 30 hotels dotted
throughout the city and outlying towns Because each
delegation considers their hotel a command poit of soru at

weeks end thousands of miles will have been logged by
people getting around to do their politicing The effect is

that the entire area has become part of the convention. The
two arenas still remain Ford's headquarters in the Crown
Center Hotel complex, and Reagan's at the Alameda Plaza
Hotel (bastion of the Cahfomia delegation).

Headquarters for the press oarciis dowmown in the
Municipal Auditorium: a I936*s sryW* irena with two floors

stacked on top at each other, where many of the earlier

press conferences were held.

Kemper Arena is where the actual convention is held, hut
what television reveals there, though SMniicant, is only a
tiny and final part of the strange pofacal process here

Ford cairtral

A ftw notes:

— If not the rtalffitfi, Ford certainly controls the con-
vention. AH ofRcen of the Repubbcan National ConrfmhiiK
a loyal to him The result, claim the Regamtct, was that the
President was able to wrangle more seats in tW arena than
they wffe.
— The main duty of committed del

afid convince uncomnutted ones. Thus,
to keep their mouths shut have done

uiiiim ui^i IBB mil naif or tna
(O

m to seek out

of free



r Crime and Punishment
V

I Acid attacks investigated
^ By AJmi MicbMl Karbelnig
rJ I>B Stair Writer

2 Although thert arc no new leads, the scarcii continues lor a«upea who assaulted stuitents with caustic add as recently at
JuJy~r6, according to the UCPD
.
"y^ •'^ wprkj^t on It <Uily.'' said Sergeant Joe Ares It isiMd to trace a suspect that none pfnhe victims have seen he

added
According to Natalie Hall, a UCLA public information officer

the acid thrower has struck five known times this year -For aliwe know there nuy be some unreported mcidcntsr Hall said

jj
MM of the vidlims were sleeping or studying in the study

5 carrels on the fifth floor of the University Research Library The
^ victims were always women wearing pants.
- The first reported aad throwing incident, on April 23 1975
1 was the only attack which did not occur in the URL The scene

1 of that attack jvaf the |Mo on the north side of Ackerman^ Umon.

I'
Two other acid throwing incidents were reported in 1975 One

J took place on the fifth fteor of the URL on November 21 Thea other im on December i3. on the third floor

^ ir^." ^^ *"<^>^^"** this year occurred 6n the fifth floor of the

.u h^^ were on January 2i;April 9, May 20 (two attacks on
this date) and July 16.

(Continued on Page t)

Fundmg for Financial Aid
not covered in Reg hike

•'....,•
I

tf.lfitJK''

'-!Kr:

9f Susan SSHm
DM Stair Hritar

As students on financml aid
here face gmter needs with
the recently approved registra-

tion fee luke elective fall

quarter oi 1977. (he source of
additional fundmf for the Uni-
versity of California {VO Fi-

nancixt Aid program is uncer-
tain.

"*We're not quite sure where
the additional funding will
come from," said Richard
West, manager of Student Fi-

nancial Support Services of
VC Admiimt ration at Icfke-
ley. ,:-.

According to Larry Dreyer.
UCLA financial aid director.

the $16 quarterly increase in
reg fees approved last month
by the VC Regents is not "a

drtstic increase^ to as to sub-

stantuilly affect the number of

Financial Aid applicants.

Additional $41

However. Dreyer explained.

"We have to come up with the

additional $48 yearly for the

approximately 9,0()0 UCLA
students' on <fdiie kind of fi-

nancial aid

If fees increased an addi-

tional $15 a quarter under the

^^differential fee increase** op-

tion granted by UC President

David Saxon to individual
campuses. Dreyer expects more
applications for financial aids

at UCLA
According lo \Afest. about 55

per cent ot the approximately
$85 million in iJC Financ^ial

Aid awards last year was al-

B
;,:c
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AUTO - INSURANCE
Low

for Sludenls
Wsurance

YES —
- you need auto insurance.

to 35°/o to most students - another good reason
or being \n college.

Set or call us in Westwood
477-2548 ^ ,,^-

Agenfs for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-
ing) LA 90024

-Sin^ Famaic Single Mala

Additional Discounts with 3 GPA

fl Don t make a !
careerof looking

lor a job.
Advertising Center's ^

only purpose is to give you a comprehensive
and worbng understonding of odvertising

Every vital aspect of ^t

• Account Management • Creative Concept
• Photo Introduction • Graphic Design .

• Agency TV Production • Illustration Workshop
• Public Relations • Advanced Concept
• Creative Execution • Photo Workshop
• Copywriting Workshop • Package Design
•Print Production • Media Workshop

,

I * Cbsses start week d September 13.
' i
I

-57491

Typical annual rates for bodfty ThTufy'and property damage
liability T^ates based on Westwood area

Arrow Insurance Service, Inc.
1d645 Sherman Wiy #107

Reseda 346-4565

987 2844

1434Wr;stwoodBlv(l «10

Westwood 475-6461

Th, Bu*n^ Advisory Counc.. o. .h, .n..rn.„on., Studen, C^,„
P*«««nts

•tf Only SWiUllar of th« Summer

Topic

"What, If Any, Are the ChanoM
In Doing International Business TodayT
A panel of BAG members, experts m fields of bankinomance. manufacturing, .mport.np. etc wlirmSethe discussion. '"v/uffraie

Thursday, Aug. 24
6:30Dfnner 7:30-9:30 Swnlnar

at tf)e

International Studant Cantar
1023 Hilgard. Westwood

P»«at# Phona For Raaarvations

with proper UCLA J^-eiRiTl...^^^^ -
^

Med to the UC by Hie federal
government.

The UC has in turn invested
these funds in the Supple-
mental Educational Opoo^^
lunay Grams program, various
loan programs and the CoHear
Work Study program, all of
which are Financial Aids ot-
springs and UC administered

BEOG bicrettc
In addition to these pro.

grams, the federal government
finances and administers the
Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant (BEOG) program, which
involved appro xinfuitely S,gOo
UC undergraduates last year
and IS expected to increase \^
involvement to aboiS J2,0()o
undergraduate next year?, ac*
cording to West. ^

~

The State 'also contributes
Xo the UC Financuil Aid pro
gram by offering California
State Scholarships ancj^ College
Opportunity Grants

Ed fee—The \JC also supports its

Financial Aid program with-
the money acquired through
the $100 Educational Fee
^*^f«cd each student per

Ji)^J^^^t 'dT\6 through overhead
monQv earned from ct^ntrac^ts

:Twith the federal government
According to Ad Brugger.

^y^ special assistant to the
Vice President of ^Univcrsitv
-^BdJSludcm Relations, the Fd_
Fee last year provided tb^
Financial Aid program with
about $T9-20 million, wh44e_
Opportunity .Funds (overhead
carningsl fiontiibHi^aboot $J-^

'% mi Ihon. —— — ^ ^^ ,xr^^^^^

Brugger explained ft was
"difficult to predict wulj great
exactness" what effect the reg
fee increase wilJ have on fi-

nancial A|d.

However; lie added; ''There
will be an effect, but I can't tell

you the exact magnitude; it is.

It will be ioftcned by the fact
that BEOG and tlic sute will

pi \xp a large portion of the
increase""

**Wc hope that some increase
will be taken up by BEOG
awards; for the remainder, h\
the stated said West

West explained, however,
this additiona'l funding would

(( ontinued on Page ^)

.Waiting list face

students wanting

accounting classes
Student wanting to enroll in

Accounting I A or IB may
have to consider waiting as

long as one quarter.

According tp Ida Fisher,
administrative analyst for the"

Graduate School of MaMift-
ment, tbe waiting list for^ihe
couses has over 300 students
and the list is growing.

Currently, only three sec-
tions for I A and one- section
for IB arc scheduled for the

fall quarter, aad it is not cer-

tain tber there wiH be more
•actions aMed.
Any increase in funding for

,

inore sections would awnn cuts

in another budget tecave "the

University is in a fairly stend>
state,** Associate Dean John
W Buckley said
He attribute the apparent

popularity ofi «jtlK coarsci to

s^iudent interest in careers.

tfi~nolr» aBuclctey

;^crtiiied Public Accountant
can be a« lucrative as a career
in law

V ;

Chancellor to see policy matters first
%/ ^ : • _ «. • -l ^m

5
•

ng grants
;- ay Jloi Pelt/

Da Staff Writer
ChanccUoi CTlirles E.

Young Ka» approved the Uni-
versity Policies ComaiMsion*s
(UPC) ricooMnendatton to

continue its operations but has
directed the Connnission to
Ctennel all matters through his

office fifii. _
In a letter replying to UPCs

recommendations. Young said,

-•^It can be concluded that the
CommtsMon should continue
to serve the campus commu-
nity, acting as you point out.

as *aoiicus to all parties' and as

*a uselul source ot advice
"in long range planning^

In add44i«n. Young granted
the following UPC requests
To keep approximately Vhe
same membership, that is, four
solvents . three facuhy, three
staff and three administration
representatives. • including the

ombudsman; lo have ter^s
• of service be two years with
sUfgertd terms. To estab
lish the Registration Fee Com-
mittee as a separate committee,
thereby reducing I PC \ stall

and abolishing the position of

executive Officer

However, the Chancellor re-

jected the Commission's re-

qtiest to have a member of the

CQmmisaion»».or a **rasc offi!^

cer;- examine all nmtiers
comihg before UPG_Young
instead told the Commission
any specific charges thc> re-

ceive would |>e cleared by him
Young sygfested ir. his reply

letter that -*t he Cogryni^uMi^
reconsider only those matters
about wh^ch it receives a
cific cha rge: and that thiH
charge would come fiMa^
me, either directly or by peti-

tion
"

U PCs' rl?'i?bmmendat ions re-

sulted Itom I heir self-evalua-
tion last ^ar, which included a

_ ^- •».*. *
( • • • •

of Commission
questionnaire to students, staff
and administration on the sub-
ject of UPC reorganization

Esubhshed in (9«t. UPC
was designed to consider **ap-
propnate matters W general
concern brought before it by
members *"* '^^ rtmyiit coi
munity." as stated in its re-

vised charter of 1974

However, the Commisssion
had been critici/ed lately b>
administration officials lor
handling issues already as-

stfoed to other (University de-
partments
UPCs last Executive Officer.

Ann Lawrence, resigned last

sufTirper under what she called
*^he animosity toward me and
my Commission.

"

"We were duplicating too
much wor4." Byron H At-
kinson, dean ^of students and
UPC member, said •'On the
whole, the e^^ercise of self-

xv»luation was a good one -It

IS now clear what it is and is

not It Ml now more orderly
**

Atkinson expressed diasatis-

taction. however, with the
method ol selecting UPC staff

members, calling it "clumsy
and awkward.** Unchanged m
ibe latest recommendations.
UPC members are appointed
from Stall Affairs Committee
(SAC), a UPC subcommittee
which in turn recruits mem
bers only from employee or
gani/ation.s on campus.

Atkinson and Barbara R
Wade, executive assistant to
the vice chancellor ol admin-
istration, both complained only
employeees from organizations
arc used

"This restricts other staff
members from serving on the
Staff Affairs Committee, which
amounts to about 80-90 per-
cent of the University staff
beinjg unable to setve." Wade
said.

\

Subjecl A fee eliminated
E. C

^•. ^
^ Da^ Stair Reporter)

^l^cctive this fall, freshmen entering the ^wveiriify of
California campuses who axe required lo enroll in SubfcctA wfM be exempt from tbt once manditory $45iae lor ibr
course. .

'

'
' ' '

,

^ :::i=^.^-. ^^^ ^-
.

Freshmen who fail Xo %cg^c high enotigh on the English
Achievcqicnt Test,. English SAT. or the speaal^ubfect K
entrance exam must pass Sut^pct A bcfoin^^itorfring oth^
English codt^es.— ^——:—^ -. .„ ^. ^ :^

-The fee was eliminated lasl month by tJC_.
Jlavid S, SiiMML
Coblentz. — .-

"T^resTdchT^^Saxort and 1 feh ^ve iitf- the authority to
eliminate the fee on the basis oi previous disQission by the
N^rd (of Rcgcnu),- sauf Coblentz
v'^We felt, a^hd the consensus of the~hpan^ wa^, tKar it

(Subject A) shouldjb^ part of the regular curriculum and ao
one should be penalized for it.** explained Coblentz.
_,tJC Vice President Chester O McCorkle explained thaf*
preyiously Subject A was considered a sthctly

He cited the fact that a high proportion oY incomiM
sliMleats are fkcHjw^futtd %^ uke the rim si
AITJCI^ lasf ycaT^irper cent of the entering freshmen

were reqiHred to ukr Subject A. Proportions raMe from
21%.at Sana Criiz to 54% at San Diego, according to the
University Committee on Educational Policy. . .,,

^

Last year the cost of the Subyect A program wig $453 OOQ

^^'tm. ^^ ^''*^' °^ ^*^ Budgetary «o4atioos Miiton
Vion Doautt. Qf that, 48 per pent was supported by student
fees, said PuMic Information Ofiioer Sarah Molia:^

^Jf^-^ Bo^ of Regents^Wtn jpay aJbout 75 per
eent of the cost of last year's prografn to support this year's
Subject A program. Ahhough the fund source

H^

lates
Students

identified. Von Domm said that it will probably
Reaents* Opportunity Funds.

•^However, the issue oi funding is an open question lof
next year,- added Von Domm Funds cannot be committed
due to problems related to the ^thAiclu m iederal mniy
the University may be facing;; he explained, _,

(Coiftlnued Oft Page 8)
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f Law students get 12 units of credit

j
3

Foreign students
Learning and woric experience combined I learn new culture

DUiK D Wicoi
OB Staff Rapoftrr

Law school MudcniH at

_.UCLA luvc the unique oppor
-^ttinity to combine lcMrnin|t mhJ
full-timr v^orik cxpanaaof in

tlM i^uartci Av^a> Program
Meordmit to lilrtlarl Kappa
port. asMstaiit dean of lyacial

pr^ramft here

Students receive 12 umtt of
credit for one quarter of work
ifi nonprofit legal agencies,
judicuii clerkships, government

agencies and public interest
la%k firnu AsiifMngM
Umis iritide luch divers
as the Pacific Ulaii^ AU»ka
and N^ashington DC.

^jrade* are not a
.
primar>

fadsr Ml gJMWWMig &iudeni» fpr
th« program Students are
inters ie%k*ed b> various Icfai

40MMMa on the basis o( per-
sonality, reliability and per-
so«a motivMmi*.

Michi Yamattfoio. admini-
strative aaaagtant to Rappa-

port. said. "The Quarter Away
Program at I CI A is a viui
part o( the academic curri-
culum allowing the student to

a^pK his Icigal knowledge in

real-lite courtroom situations
**

lhi» program is onl> wun
ducted on an experimental
tests at Yale. Michigan. Stan-
ford and the University of
Pennsylvania
Ap^oximately 150 law stu-

dents are currently taiag part
in the Quarter Away Propram

Students arc. eligible for this

program from their fourth

tkrough seventh quaners while

in law school Programs run-

ning ihrough the summer pro-

vide students with a regulnr

monthly salary. For example,

a student working for the An-

chorage, Alaska City Attorney

can earn SI. 000 per mbnth
over the summer Programs
operating outside of Los An-
geles during the regular aca-

demTc year provide round-trip

A poftKM of Westwood*! pa|t has been recmptV^ HL a
permanent hi rtanca l. exhibit at Contempt^ Westwoojd on Le
Conte Avenue . --^

The exhibit, presented b> Donald and Kirsten Combs, utili/es

phofofraphs and dixuments following Westwood's history rron
ITUI to the present In lUt sprly ItJpO's. Maximo Alanis was

^ given a land grant b> the Spanish government, the site of
present-day Wcstwood After AUnis* death the land changed
owaaiahip several times until John Wollskill paid S4(ltJ00 forlfic^
pri>peft> m IM^ In 1^:2. the Janas InvcaMrnt Corporation
p urchased most of the lan^ljyii J^^gan b^

^wmwmmdi. The tirm S4>kl its remaining holdingN in 1954.
Dennb Tani. a I'CXA student, and Rowe Rader Baldwin,

formerly on the staff of t^CLA's Athletic Ticket CXTiot and an
authoritv on >^c»twoi>d hiMoTx designed the a*hibit Other help
'^' '^L^^^'^'^ came from the b state o/ Ana Begue l)e Packman
Chase \/^anglin. I helna Hoover. David Clark and Fomcii
library -. —d'- .. 1^ ,

-
. -'.

'Historical iilia today^OMexiai-onU through government
suhaiiigi ior b\ becoming setf-^upportii^" said Don Combs. To^

"^i^aJieConretnpo'U esc wood! built in 1929. a.s«PPorting
the C omhses trHMlprmed the budding into a muHi-

'*!L5?f"* center. viImA JMBllMk coatetnporarv furniture
shops. 9 4911-car pU>houae and SuauoaX- Restaurant '^^^

Westwood

Hiptfation.

eSerti

^ -

i^^OC»»M««S -4^

TOPAMGA CENTEfi^__
HUfiAM OEVELOPMEHT^
r-^^\ Najv W^astwpoo -^

Drop-ltrgncQMmai Qmmm P'ograwn
Satt^ii^m' atjbeagsiajMepica.Bi as '

$4wft^ad

UttA, Is part al

on LaCbnIs Ai

CdNTACt LEli^ES 7"

•"^Xl

IQdSd Weydurn Ave

ADJUSTED

Gf)9-2111

"??*

tiAli? TCI5A¥
Fbr urtwrt happening how
tyiing lor iMiifi and woman

> jf Aaddingg Jhirmacfc products
^-ClFm appointment call 478-61St

"

liiM. ttiru sat.

- 3.00 - OFF first haircut
with this ad "tlZ.

.» .

'

" -I • •

11<K G>*n<*on A«« W«hN>od Village ;^

^.'^^

%.
•apfe^

*.

ft^. %.

spuar
Saturday. August

»Sv

Opport Kent

Medical & Law
Students
Find out

, how you can earn
$^ a week
Part-time

/

call

Dennis Gilbert

or
Mitch fWsh^

isai

•"<:;

MONY
^.t„

f.i

;

^•*

transportation and a monthlv
stipend allo^i^aiice.

Tracey Westen, administra-
tor of the Quarter Away Com
munications Program, said. **|

think the program has k>ccn
ircmciKlousiy succssful becaut^c
It gives the student a rare
opportunity to be exposed lo
law practice while still
in school." A student working
under the communicadoas
phase of Qiuuier Away' may
have the opportumty to work
io the Federal Communica-
tions Commission, Congress or
Senate. Westen added. ''The
student expenenccs the whole
gambit of activity from the
inner-workings of public
broadoHt law to litigation and
speech writing."-

Assembly bill asks

Regents to annul

Reg Fee increase

A resolution sponsored by
51 California Sute Asscmbly-
mcnt asking the Rfcg^nts of the
University of California to
rescind their recent decision to
iiicreaae student fpttL m ciav.
rchtly working na my to thi"

^^noor-JsT iht Suae Asembly
The resolution, authpred^by

Assemblywoman ^Tctwm P.
Hughes (47tfa district), con-^
cerns the decision by th^ Unm^
of Regents m July to increase
registration fees fropi. $K)0 t*-
between ^It6 iMl $,131

quarter starting fall 19^77:

•^11 deprive ^n> low
^^aa^joiddk income students^ of

fromUication from the
Unlv^l-sity 6f California.':
However, ia a rccem interview.
UCLA Chancellor
Young disputed this, saiying,

*^we see ao indication that it

Uk^4tt ncteaae) wiU affect the
^pc of people a>iiiiiig here

"

A^^<*«n« to Hughes* Sa<7ii

aMto office, t^o of the. five

Regents that votca^i agauat Sha
increase had written letters

supporting the resolution
However^ no word has been,
received by Hughes* ^^ffi^
from any of the 11 Regents
iffho voted for the increase

The resolution ates both the

absence of the four Regents
that are Regentt by virtukJ of
ihcu^ elected offices from the

July and June meetings at

fhich the increase was dis-

cussed and the lack of any
uniform need at the nne UC

for a fee increase as

for reconsideration.

Carttntly, the rcaoluuon is

awaiting action by tlK Sute
Assembly Committee no Edu-
cauon, alter whKh it is ex-

P«ied to go to dK floor of the

Aaaembly for a ¥oae.

the aaiilnimi is not

paaUKloard
It, ft ia expected io

t« aaoe it n the

Assembly that controls the
Ui

\

This summer hordes of stu-
dents, speaking foreign lan-
gaaaM aad sunding "out from
the usual Southern Caiifomia

have invaded the cam-

1200 to 1500 students
come from many countries to
t*ke daaav m .intensive Eng-
hah and tour (Jalifomia for 3
to 10 weeks. Ninety per cent of
Ike students are from Japan
and the rest are from Viet
Nam, Korea, Saudi Arabia.
Umted Arab Emirates, Vene-
«aeia, Brazil and Mexico
The students have paid for

the program themselves, spon-
sored by the UCLA Extension
Amei^ican Langpaat Center,
so tliat no sute expense is

involved In the classroom^
teachers spank only English;
and they emphasize skills in

conversation The topics ''and
dialogues provide the students^
with practical knowle^ae and
information necessary for deal-
ing with situations- demanded
by a new culture Students also
learn conversational English
through a lehes of excursions
to various places in California
These include: a Los Angeles
City Tour, Cauluuu-IiodgarV
Sudium, Huntington Library,
Disneyland, and Universal Stu^l
dioL. Last week. 7pO students
and (a

j^urple ties and scarves, strolled
through Westwood Village to
the Federal Bmldmg. There
they ^oa^^ed 22 RTD buaes,
which took them.to the Holly-
wood Bowl
The youngeat group Is :he-

tween afes 14 and 18, and they
have already studied English
fof about 4 years.
The American Laanaaf

Center offers special profrani^
on contractual basis for groups
of interested individuals from
countries throughout the
world. It provides a means for
students to pursue the study
and praeliee of English on a
daily basis

Irene Park. Instructor and
Academic Coordinator of the
Language Center, said, -^Cul-
ture hides more than it reveals,
and it IS hidden most effect-
ively from Its own members
One of the best reasons for
exposing oneself to foreign
ways IS to generate new a^ware-
neas of one's own culture. This
is accomplished by aperies of
contrasts and cojroparisohs
One of the most effective ways
to learn about ourselves, while
J^tbe same time promoting
iRleruational understanding, is

to uke the cultures ol others
seriously

**

Paul Rpbeson's
atory retold

**PauLjroheana
Artist,*" an audio^visual mq-
,sical biography of the laxk.

^"linger and civil Ubcrties ac-
tivist, will be presented again

—«» •* |^«p^MfOTf 'VVTCVPVW;

„-?i' l'^^ P"J «n Bunche 2209
;^ This tribute is onr-^^jpight
programs eniiticd "Adventures
»n Folk Music," m the Ex-

^on.. Aug. 23
5:30 KH 110

//-../-/^^^^^

perunental College; ami will be
presejitcd by record coUccf^^r

in^jB^tr^ fccttirer tiopiard
F^WmanT It wifi j^DrverHlo-
beson*s achievements as an
athUtc.- yingei. ac to r .

'petcg
and cfTil libertp activist and
scholar ill linguistics and |i9lk

music ^
Admis$ion^ls ftec

ifart^

Sunday Worship 10:30am __^

Unii^rsijlKUjtheran
Sunday Seminar 9 30 am

,

Cornec Sfrathmore&Gayley

We Offer
#

A Unique ORportunity
To Learn About

A Foreign Country
Without Even Leaving
Thp United States . . .

Have a foreign student
as a roommate this fall.

For informafffofi, call or visit

The Interiuitiorwil Stuclenl Center
1023 HUgard Ave
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DB Editorial
Th« cUciftion by StudMt iody Pmirfiiif Msg NkCmmmtk

to rMifffi ofid h«f tubMquont rovortol of thot docition will

rotult in furthor probUmt for on olroady floundoring
Studonf Logislativ« Council.

McCornKicli'ft rotignofion w<ot lMHty ond
lock of rofiortol thought.

Evon tf^ugh XMClimuilc'* originol docisiofi
» - »

concoivod, Kor roasoHs, for romaining (to '"Wnofit" tfto

studontf ) oro incontittont with tho pcobobU votulti ol hoc
octioffi. — L -^—

trotod o

poorly

Tho Sfu^it Ugifttflf^ Gl^ncff thoutd moko o
quickly ond officiontly and not involvo thomtolvot in
ondlott hours of doboto.

SIC should bo in tho businott ol rurmi9%g mm studont
govofnchont.

FORD n'y:

••-*Wl ~H

totth the^"Buy-bicentenflJal

by E^^ Edgar and Pat Murphy

31

- (Editor i Note: td£ar ^^d Miur-
phy are members of the Re-
>/olunonary Uudent Brigade >

hdy 4ih, w^ ~ HdMelphM -
Thousands of people carrie on

—

—

fhe~4ay and ro th« placr^-where
' Iht ; rich ~were telebratrij^ ^??§it.

:-^ years of theit. rule to say

-i^ "We ve Carried theHich for 200

-::v

- Ye^,. let's Get Thero Off Our
--JlCfcS!" Woriters, sfudertjs. ve-
^^Jterarrt alacj^outh came'
^"across the c6antry— "Organized
^ by. the^Rrch Off Our fes -

July 4th Coalinon
":.—

P

i^
_=i»f

iu._ 1~

+
OPINION

*
I -

-A- i-~

— 4

']

"
,

^
\

^

-- tvery sr^ g,k^ Wa^ the rich

^ir\d thetr lacl^ev's tried to pre-
• ^^^:LTtH«^ from happening. >., But
we did it! '

luly 4th. 1976 was i6 have
been the culmination o^ a full

yoof 9f "feeliog fr*e Beneath
'>fll ^ t+ve boy-bicentennfal

"

that disgusted everyone, M a
deeper message — buy this sys-
tem Since 1776 the rich have
ruled this country and now we

,
ire told to celebrate This ako
comes at a time when' the Amer-
ican people axe facing the most
serious economic crisis since thc_
30's and millions face a future of
being unemployed or |oining
the army This rich who rule this

country in their bwn interests-
for profit arsri not for peoples'
needs-launched a tremendous
campaign to resell their system
to the very people they are trying
to grind into the dust At the

same wvMt they are layt>ig peo-
ple off the job, they are'telling
us to buy tmore At the same
time they ^e talking about pul-
ling together in peace af\d \\a±z_

mony. they ^are talking- about
another war And behind ft all,

they are saying this is the "best
of all possible worlds" so accept
youi^^ot in fife

But we know that throughout
ory ol^^s country, the

working people have rtttt sat

back aUd tak^n thp^ anacks Wr
^b#¥^ toufhf Iw 'what we have
'^hd.io rhe-1^ ivii^ way, the people
"were not buying this bicenten-
-nial coyer-up The demonstra-
tion «n >hilade1phia was called
e feipond to The ilEJ^ and
attacks on The AM^Kcan' people
by our rich rulers. Our main
demands focused Qn two of the
fnost ttfatant rgnning^ sores of
this system.; "|obs or Income!"?
and "We Won^VHight^ Another
Rich Man s War! * f^a^ this
counterattack was a great suc-
cess. The "official" bicentennral
celebration wara flop with rhil-^

lions-^fjtpe^rted not showing up
Frbm ^ho~beginning. Rizzo

tried to stop the demonstration
by denying us permits to set up
a Workers, History Pavilion,

which would feature a beautiful
and powerful photo display of
the history of struggle in the
U.S., and denying our march
raute and held our demonstra-
tion. '^

0«*f^ militance and organiza-
tion showed our determination
td make a powerful and im-
portant statenrient during the bi-

centennial On iuly 1«< actions
in Philly at unefhpfoyment of-

•^.

•~f

I
Kansas City Bombers

ticos; at^V!^ hospitals, on <^if-

/ferem Campuses, and at Phila-

delphia General ^Hospital (which
IS the only public hospital in

Philly and IS now threatened
with a shutdown) showed our
strength and unity of purpose.
The response of the people of
Philadelphia was tremendous
Our. actions and the enthusiastic
response shewed that ours is

part of a growing movenr>ent in

this country to change thinjps

and take on the rich.

It was through our discipline
ar)d organization that our unity
was forged Thousands came
together, not as separate interest
groups, but rather as represen-

tatives of thousarnis more who
wanted to come together united
around the sanr^e demands, fa-

cing oft against the same enemy
The lessons of the battle of

the bicentennial are being taken
back into the workplaces, onto
the campuses ar>d into the com-„
murnt^es. People came from
many different struggles — min-
ers from Virginia, steelworkers
from Los Angeles. Farmworkers.
City workers from New York,
electronics workers from Mil-
waukee, and students, veterans
^ri6 youth from all across the
country All are taking the les-
sons learned from one another
and helping to strengthen ttie

>

movement to change the condi-
tions we live in.

We all c^fne back from the

battle of the bicentennial with a

greater determination to further

build the fight to get the rich off

our backs.

" There are many lessons that

we learned and we will be hav-
ing a program and an informal

discussion at the Sunset Recrea-
tion Center on U.C.L.A/carnpus
on August 24, Tuesday in tht
Buenos Aries Room from 7:30

p.m. There will be a slideshow
on the Events in Philly ar>d we
will discuss the future road for-

ward from here, loin Us!

^
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(rotitiiiu«d ftom Page 1)

spent a food part of his alter-

on Sundiv Monday and
parading about the

center of town with a sign

rcadtof '^ttncommttted** hang-
ing from his neck and he never
had fewer than two reporters

fottowiag luoi.

Mart pispli tliM ipM*
TTs^Tlie political fallies here

are let up to impreas the press

as much as the campaign
workers and delegates acliislly

mvitcd. Both candidates habi-

tually naake sure more people
attend than there is space for.

The pronimtial offspring, with

Tonv Orlando on hand to

make sure everythmg goes
smoothlv. have been the main
attracUMi at Ford ralhes, while

quick glimp&es of Schwcikefs
children. Pat Boone, Efrem
Ztmbttliit Jr and a group of, convention as

\oung dancers called The Kids party for Jbcir

40 Mtnuat Down Suntat Blv^ to
LauraJ Canyon Turn Right And Voti-*« Thare

Next Door
rallies.

star at T^eagan

-^ Getting new infnrmitisM
froni preat conferences is hard
arul getting reliable informa-
tion IS even harder As early m
Monday evening both John
Scan, Rcsgs»*s campsigB
manager and James .Baker.
Ford*s chief delegate expert,

iMkl arrived at 1,140 delegates

for their candidates Amazing,
since there are only 2,259 dele-

gates. ^
^^*''*^"^

Newspapers
-r The essential way infor-

mation IS pasasd around here

IS through rumor and the

newspspers. In fact, news-
papers arc so important, that

both the New York Times and
the Hashmgion Post are being

flown |n daily for the duration
of the convcrfhon

A local reporter accurately

noted the people here vtew'the

a coming out

city, £ven IVve

years ago there would have'
been no Republican extrava-

«-»>
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Acid attacks
fContinued from Page 2) -

"This is a terrible mystery,"
said Hall None of the victims
saw iljc attacker and were hot
aware ^ the attack until thcj
noticed a burning sensation on
their skin Most of th^ victririr

then ran to^the bathroom to

wash the substance off Hall
added the acid was usually
-deposited "on the buttocks am4
thighs" ^—

the ^HTPD-s th^ year ex -

'pcrimcnt with the use of white
^lice cars endied a few weeks
ago when a new fleet of^^iacl^
and wbijilJE^

e

ar* a^nvgfL. ac-
cording/to the UCPD

Lieutenant Thomaf J. Kuehn,
head of operations for the
UCPD, said the white police

cars were used in an attempt to

lipften the police department's
image

Although the image was
softened considerably, said

kueho, /problems which oc-
curred becauaie of the white
cars mi!weighed the benefiisjif-

the , new im^gc K uehn added
the community copipfaincd a
lack of po lice pa t rol Keca u?*c

they often "did not recdgmze
the pohcc cars Offiecfs some-
times compra'incd "they got
*flagjRl"Ttown^ twtax^ cabs,"

Kuehn said

here At that time most
of the tacihties med by
the Republicans did not
exist It took a bom again

(Continuatf cw Page 9)
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The individual campuses will

have to supplement the money
from the Board oi Regents
according to McCorklc.

At UCLA, Coordinator of
Budgetary Affairs Earl Rober-
son said that Subjea A ,wpuld
probably be supported from
the "urgent needs money"
which IS actually UCLA's allot-

ment of the Regents Oppor-
tunity Funds but that decision
hasn*t been made ye|.

The decision to eliminate the

.

fee came after the University
JCi>immUee oa F^Mgat ional Pp^
licy recommendedi»in Mliy that

the fee be abolished and thai
-uniform practices in assigning
credit for Subjact A be es-

tablished

At the present time, cam-
puses may assign credit at the
discretion of the faculties of
each school of Lctjters and
Sciences, according' to com-
njittee chairman Claude Faw-
cett.

~^^

In the future a course equi-
valent to a college level course
.might be designed so credit

coyld be given, said McCorkle

,

De«#^^ttedLMtcge ofXfcu.
tcrs and Sciences at UCLA
John G. Burke also said i\

Grand Old Party

t-nM*r.-.

there it. a possibijity of full oir^
partial credit for SlJ^lct A. —

This fall at UClA, plans arc
being made I© introduce "a
httle mor^ advanced materiaP
into the Su bject A course as am
exj^imcnir'said Burlte.' */

. V

^."•r-

Socialist Labor Party
V—^ .mit __
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sm?
^hsiire the facii' What are the distortidnsf

Here's what the Socialist Labor Party says.^

1

41^-

XSm/JI""

Wlio owns what
Socialism is the coiteaive ownership by ail

the people of the factories, nulls, mines,
^^--failroads. land and all other instruments of

production.

Wlio baii«fiU
. Socialism means production to satisfy Ku-

' nfian needs, not as under capitalism, for sale

and profit.

Wlia runs thiiias
Socialism nr>eans direct control and manage-

d—mem of the industries and social services by
the workers through a democratic govern-
ment based on their nationwide economic
organization.

^Under socialism, all authority will originate
from the workers, integrally united in
socialist industrial unions. In each work-
place, the rank and file will elect whatever
committees or representatives ^t^ nseaid
to facilitate production Within each shop or
office division of a plant, the rank ami file

will participate directly m formulating ^rui

implementing all plans necessary lor e^
cient operations.

electing all necessary ihop oHkers,
the workers will alieclect representatives to
a local and national council of dieir indimry
or service ~ and to a central congress f«pi«-
ipenting.aH tf>e iruiustries arui services This
all-industrial congress will plan af>d coor-
c^inate production m all areas of the
economy.

All persons elected to any post in the
socialist governnr>ent, from the lotwen to the

level, will be directly accountable to

the rank "^t\6 file They w^H be subject to.

remc^v a l at any time that a majomy of tho|e
"

who elected them decide it is necessary
Such a system would maW possible the
fullest democracy and freedom. It would be
-a society based on the nKist primary free-

dom — economic freedom.
Individual rightr
For individuals, socialism means an end to
economic insecurity and exploitation R
means workers cease to be commodities
bought d^f\6 sold on the labor market, and
forced to work as appendages to tools
owned by someone else It nf>eam a chance
to develop all individual capacities and
potentials withm a U^ community of free
individuals It means a classless society that
guarantees full democratic rights for all

workers.

WtenI ••cinlism is not
t Socialism does not mean government or

state ownership
It does not mean a state bureaucracy as in

Rusftia, with the working class oppressed
by a hew bureaucratic class.

t It does not mean a ckMsid Party-run system
without democratic rights.

^ It does not nr>eaf\ "nationalization." or
"labor-manageiTient boards." or state
capicalism of any kind.

It m^^rti a complete ^rnS to all capitalist
social relations

•••^ •^ can 9at tocialtsm
To win the struggle for socialist freedom
requires enormous eHorti of organizational
»r>6 educational work. It requires building a
politKLai party of socialism to contest the
power of the capitalist class on the political
held, and to educate tne malonfyot workpfs

about the need for -socialism. It requires
bSilding socialist industrial union organi-
zations to unite aN workers in a dass-
conscious intiustrial force, and to prepare
them to take, hold. 9t\6 dperatethe tools of

production.

You ^te needed m the ranks of socialists

fighting for a better world, to end poverty.^
racism, environmental disaster and to avert a

catastrophic nuclear war Find out more
about the program and work of the Socialist

~

Labor Party and join us to help make the
promise of socialism a reality.

What can you do?
f« Lonrn mors
The SLP publishes a wide range of literature -
on Various aspects of the socialist move-
ment Its official journal, the Weekly People,
offers a clear analysis of the news each week
from the workers' point of view. Send for
h-ee copies. . '

2. Join us
The SIP is open to all who agree with its

program of political and economic 0€%dif\\-

zaflorT to replace capitalism with a new
socialist society Learn more about SiP's
ideas and program If you agree, you belong
in the SLP A.

JLO

Party

914 IndMlrtal Ave.
Pals Aho, CaMsraia 94M3

Free Study Claaa
i^'ery Tuesday at 7:3i p.m.

^^ ?15 W. 5th St., Hm. liti
Dsiantown Los Angeles
Free Speakers Ick Groups
Writer Socialist Labor Party

(CosliMMd l^om rwm •)
attitude by the city fathers and the financial
i^urcaa of Hallmark Cards to turn a city of
dSGsyuig structures into one of modem office
buildings and convenuon halls The transitiony iuat begun and some of the results have
Men humorous and tragic.

Soma sluervations:
— In their bstte for modernization, laasas

Ciiiaas have come to worship the office
building, constructing them without regard for
their need. One casualty stands near the
Muoiapal Auditonum downtown. All of its 30
plus floon have remaiwad uaoccupied for a

^raged cttizcaa
'

y -^ Across the street, a historic byildirig wss
torn down soon after being declared a land-
mark The office building that was to rej^lace it
never matenalized Instead, the corner became
a parkmg lot with trees around it to appease
enraged citizens. '

^

— The saintly morals here will have to be
corruptal before aayone will thmk ^ this a»a
swinging city, due to a ban on nudity, the three
remaining massage parlors actually give mas-
tages^and for similar reasons dancers at bars
here are biMed as exotic rather than erotic

Scnae oT decency
Despite the problems, ICansas City was ready

enough for the Republicans, who for the most
part like the sense oi decency they found here
There were a few surprises, however Th^ fmt
was evident from the moment the newcomers
*i.!?P5^ °^^ theu^ air-conditioned and de-

^

humidified planes This section of the country
tt hot and mwiiy. One ialilornia delepiu
remarlLed tbat without air conditioning, the
Wivention would be about as exating at an
on-day m Congress -WaUting outside here it
lULc drowning in a warm stcanbath,** be taid
Abo, televtsion weather programs are accom-

panied by an unsettling feature called skymMch
in which a newscaster taUies up the days toll of
tornadoes acroat the Mid-Wett.

Yippic invaiian
A new shodcs were in store for the locals as

well. An invasion of Penn Valley (actually a
knoll) by the yippies was the most prominent
IHot only do the yippies overlook the Presi-
dent s 18th floor suite, but they ako look down

^il ^*lf
"Today Shows- tent, filmed Uve outside

the President's hotel every hiorning.

i<P*^
^^^^^^ coniingant fiumbers no more than

IX) but the community was stdl scandalised.
Jutt to make sure they continue to be, tiie
yippiet regularly place obscene signs in viewsf
a heavily used street between their knoll and
tte Presidcirs lioteT They alaotkinny dip in
the pook of a nearby monolithic monument to
World War \ The city was forced to.pay for
the yippies latrine.

All m all, Kansas City is uking this con-
vention calmly, letting the Republicans go
tcrambling around without much attention For
6ne thing, they tiand to make a lot of money
of their initial investment of $500 As one
Reagan delepnr put it when she handed the
porter^ the second S2 bill in 10 minuted
'^^PM^ilcan« are good .tippcn."

jrsAn6almakee
I

1334 M^e^t wood Bivd

^estwood, Calif 90024
Plir» (2111 473 9S4f

jj . i«.loM»SANnAlb ftClTS 1*1 Mi< MIS PUKSeS MA'.S
r<v .ifM> bRI€FCAS€S
'^XilATHiK foois ...M^ CRAFT INSTRUCTIONS

,

(
C omimied^ TrdiirTige~7r
cover only half of the total—J2^5 UC undergraduates on
fmaneial aid

have to make"^iip 1fliat^.4^fe5
ference (oT studenUi. inoL
covered T)y additional BEOC
funds) from the University oi"

-ll^-ipderaT government At We
"^

demonstrate need, there is a
definite case for funding.V ,

He added there k jM-iex^
piitHed "mcreasc frorp Rcgehial
funds despite the Regemu' ap-
ProvaJ^ of -the reg fee mcrcase

*'fri..no way can f tell yoii
that wjtb the! reg fee iniTtnat
we Will get an allocation from
the federal government," said
Bruggcr . ^.\v

^^»»nc Sedicum, assisunt to
the director of the BEOG pro-

Campus Events
MMtUaCfMfHTI ~

^ .j^-c
—« •••'•i^^i ^ ^•^Irsclsr at.

me UC S4udent Lobliy tn Sacrimtnto ^i
tionisfull time lor one-mr«e years Visit

''
^J^'^WiP^^ *^ dletaiis

j ,j

-.

f^t^lMlMrHaMM. featufertaiabtl^om
UCLA: t-11 pm SjUirdays , kHernation^

-:JiMiN9t Cf^iMi Cad a2^33t4 If you

—r-rf!"?!^—' t

ir oill

tX^lNtt^ra

_ -— offtrf svfTNfeir fdtys and
tieJd i#Dfk placemem mliomnuim!y service
Vita^JUos^^Jti or call 825-37X

MlfeMi. HO pm

-,— wftttrainyoii
H) mvestigaie consumer complairrts Visit
KcTckhoft311

—cNfint CiawrHanLi^ inrormai prac
^tice fpr toreiQn studentiPand visitors 10 am
^^^^^^^•On Mondays andWednesdijn*.
3617 ».«

,

lessons Sr9 pm dancirt(j bV-i^qucst 9 pm
rni^fUf. tomQr»T)<* Womeri s Gym 200

.- •nia,.'"' •.:'•*"-•
..^.,-»

"•'
• Umm\ TnayV campUs^'tiHIHn coo-

ducted by the Visitors Center tm.^'Um
44ys and Thursdays noi^:Auoust^' Iran;
Murptoy 121S Free

AwarMMs ISnow accopfing appli
tor research, anlnlants VisJJAticI

71^30
imtraatioairHyiim Ctotti

for fiuttand^iano. wi,
be performed 7 8 pm tomorro*^' ln!«r
natipntl Sftudant Canter Free

lavMai.CMpi by the Miim^z
emsemble 3-6 pm August 21 International
Sy<fM Danler Si 9t the doar

"<t

gram in Washington, DC said,
'•Until tfte 1)udget hearings'^ .

resume by October, no one will
know what allocations will l)e

made by the federal govern-
ment

"

. ^ -* •rti8l-«w« bJSkosiad. 7-10 pm
August 23 Bunche 22ffl|

-Trmasiiii imwa^iwal %mlmm Taiif
-some changes null be discunad 7 3oaad
pm August 24 (dinner 6 30 pm) Inter
n^fional St4«WYT' Cent*. Can 477^4617 for-

reservaTitfni ' -/
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Drive-ln':schlock around the dock

My JOMMK EglMll
Don't drive out of your way

to see Dnv^-ln
THm inept nu>dern copy of

"American Grafitti" provides a
few moments of slapstick hu-
mor, unfortunately offset by
solid time blocks of boredom
A Ithough-die script was ap-

parently intended to to-und
tongue-in-cheek, screenwriter
Bob Peetc must ppsiesi either

a short tongue or a cavernous
c hee k the humor rarely coD-

CofinOiseurs who appreciate

the sensation of wheeling
around a imall-town roller-

skating rink, however, should
be prepared for the heady
excitement of reahstic views of

pom-pompied skates, a burst-

the-balloon contest and nu-
merous shots of unusually ugly

teenagers and children chewing
bubble gum.
The plot, fortunately, is lim-

pie enough so that if you fall

•sleep ipL m i n u tes after the
picture begins, ymr will stiM

understand the last 15 miniuett
of the film.

Lisa Lemole^s Glowie is a
onc -dimc naio-naJ Mae W.eat-

A..;

r"H^•''•

ra Tull

Barbie dofl heroine, exhausting
her repertoire of ineaningful
flMooi aad her husky unsexy.
voioe. Hcf quest lor a **sincere-
relationship with the carroc-
haired Orville (Glenn Mar-
ihower) includes an unejipe^-
edly violent fight between
Glowies old boyfriend, pwif
leader Enoch (BiUy Miihkcn).
and the noble Orville at the
Remember the Alamo Drive-

*^l--,";inw—"•. ..

nwhilc a '^ pBit _^
foMled and sentimenul gang-
sters play a homespun^ -routinr
in their plans to hold up iW
dnve-in We are abo subiccled
to a series of vignettes ranging
from the drive-m manager*!
rage when shot by a cuMomer's
water pistol to a grass-smoking
"oUcrly lady and her middle-
•fed son. And the film

.

at the AUmo, Daasjer %,
reels 00.

The disaster flic>. mcorpo-
ratmf- a tktat wave, a fire, a
hyacker, an airplane craah# a
sinking ship, a hungry shark, a
flood and an earthquake* is

emsiljr the most entertaining
of the movie . __

Director Rod Amatcau en-
courages his fairly talented cast
to play up to thar obnoxious
mies. All performers poaacas a
Texan drawl, an overdone use
of "^in't" and a score of tnte
one-hners such as -You're so
bossy you'd show the Devil
how to run Hell!**

The picture does. -contain a
tew bright spots, such as
Techni-colorful views of pretty
cnffa.!..Robert ioMup's cinoMi-

•erinl view pnmm% a reali>tic

^«ow at Smalltown, USA.,
^nd the dnve-in scene opens
with popcorn preparing to
pop, orange drink swirling in

its machine, and the pro>ect-
ioniat switching on lights nad
electricity The dnve-m ^cene
closes with ihr rmpfj pnpi

>ff orange drink
disappcanng light.s of '^Re-

Kffiber the Akmo

"

A^ rectimnl^di^ throughout
the movie includes the charm-
li^ refrain, ^'God's gonna §Bt
you for that.'' After sT^ttiif

through "Drtve-ln" you md>'
«tonder What evtt deed yom
uiijrnowlmgtynTomplistacd;l±-

i»i»' 1

1

•y Hoiicrt Goldberg
Jethro Tu|l was too ydtmg"

-lLiq die Alt hougtr -plagued by
the critical failures

,

pi iheir two
latest albums, the srx year old
P-'* vh group pfoved jili' Sutt--

powerful performance at

the. Coliseum that- (even if

Martin Barrc is balding) they
can still rock /n* rolb .• -

f he qu*l»tet TAnderson,
Barre. Evan Barlo^lk. arui^ now
John Glascock), sheared awiiy
rhe superfluous, and replaced
the usu^l string section with
backing keyboards man David
Palmer, to regain fighting trim.
Tull opened the concert with
"Thick as a Brick." and con-
centrated on a hard hitting
show The emphasis was on
the power rock of such num-
ber as ''Aqualung." "Cross-
Eyed Mary," and **Locomotive
Breath." and this was far more
prevalent than the bnroque
lyncism of "•ouree.'*

Fortunately, controlled force
never degenerated into lond
blanng Utilizing medlies taaod
on "New Dny Yesterday" and
"Wind Up," tiK group went
into extended jams, yet never
\ium its tighf. as Anderson
perched on one kg and snorted
UMnifli his flute, and Barre
unlaHiMd iHS binsinf guiur
talent This compact thrust of
the music, combined with a
more judicious selection of
material (a greater reliance on

concert an improvement on
Tuirs last siMm.
The quality of the musician-

ship snrfrisingly extended
through the opening nets ns^

well Starcastle. admittedly a
Ves-derived band, wns none

extremely nre^iit in n%

i-

"%dr^ _GalAaghefv~^^fh/i gifiedr
blues guitarist, wiro" improves
u po n t he C: 1a p t on t radrtion"
wiihf his own fast-paord^ MMh
grindifig^ ax w^rk "*

Alsc> co-billed with lull was
Robin Jrower. who was the"

wea^csivsact of the-show The
Hendrix rip-pffs. and the mo-

i^-w Barry Manilo
p==-ii *

Singer^compoaei^-acranger-

piani&t Barry Mam low g^vc a

truel^ refreshing concert last

..i^ormerly^Bette Midler's mu-
fc< director. Manilow aUo
JUL eJUerfsmr~carecr~5r*)i

^writer of commercial jingles
He played BSaHy-ef these in his

eiltertaining ''VSM" (very
amall medley ) -

A medley of "Could. Tf b^
Magic" _iuid^ "Mandy" was
backed ^uprrbl\ by the Mam-
low Amphitheatre orchestra
and rightfully retxived a
standing ovation as did the
t nil re cnnciin.

I jfn Klemer

r

Mirjporr -75 Drufn ^^ Maf^num Force-^'Return of a
Man Called Horse ^ §cqiiehtis Syniptoms anf liayy-
'tendednesa,, mindlessness, exploiXalion, 4mmI actti^ nnd
even worse direaion and writing American^ Internationars
Futureworld ja yet another fevensh example

__j|s a iottow-up to MGM's 4>uckmakuig We^wmkl (which

.'.•ffW*-

.. L

I '
—

,

B02 Scaggs
L

should Itself have been^a TV Movie^, A^u/«r#wcWJ lackr the
original's punch, orifib^lity and fascination On its own,
Futureworld, although it sports iwie intereiting new piHBi
of gadgetry, ultirnatcly stinks.

Richard Heffron's direction/>s clumsily silly, Which
amplifies many of the script*s blatant structural bloopers:

Peter Fonda and BIythe Danner's efforts to foil a
Hitlerian plan to convert government officials into robots is

the thrust of thfe^lot The problem is, it has little thrust.
less suspense and vunually no plausibility

notonous and redundant pass-
ages wera^^not quite compen-
•••cd for by the music's high
energy level There wna, liow-
ever. no doubting Trower*s
technical proficiency on the
pmar.

rock concerts are
frenzied ^ffairs, and

this one was no exception: it

««i zoo-time at the Coliseum.
Over 50.000 people were
ctnnwicd into the staduurh. and
the day was highlighted by 167
drug-related arrests, several
Ett-fights, people vomiting all
around and stfme 35 OD's.

But above It all. the music
played, and the crowd swayed
and clapped, oblivious 10 all
except the loud, yet remnfk-
abl> clear notes that the

arrangements Following u.in

rrrl'^ i tmnd nn iom » >»>

the air,

•w "Wfr

ofMlM Tnl

weekend at the Amphitheatre

His beautiful ballads and or-

chestrations were lush and his

voice, despite a cold, J?!
smooth

But the moat enjoyable ss-

pect of the evening i^^s Mani-

low*s warm and humorous per-

ananlity. It ia rare to find s

performer who talks to his

audience rather than a/ his

audience Manilow was sin-

cerely pimnd to be on stage

obviouiix^ toudmd J>>
^^^

MHidinB ovations and apt

plause.

Manilow's repetoirc included

a good combination ol his

quiet tMip such as '*I.ay M<^

Down" and a pretiv new turn

*T^his One's for You*^ and hi^

upbeat numbers tudi as "Cit>

ff wv tww kM "jump
Biu>gic

"

Bo/ Scaggs' Greek Theatre
rrt last weekend was out-

standing even though Scaggs
himsell didn't sund out The
stage set-up was incredibly
slick, filled from back to front

with a talented and powerful
orchestra whose sound was
sharp and clear although quite
often too loud for Scraggs'
voice to be heard

Monetlieless Scaggs* arrange-
ments were exceptional and he
performed a variety of styles

from his current hit "Low-
down" to some very heavy
rock selections at tlie end oi
tiK show. "Running Around
Running Blue" was a super
jazz number durii^ which
many oi the ulented musicians
soloed. Alio a highligitt waa
**Georfin,** although once again
it was difficult to

m I

voice.

Maxine Nightengale. the

act, was a surprise

of her recent hit **Get

Right Back Where We Started
From" one expected a soul

Actually the strong
English singer per-

Futureworld ii set in a pinee of com^kmtd^
fant«|f, nad ym very ianiliar locatioM (such 1

Control in HoMloo) are miliaed to nve Al an extra
ilnnp witii Mayo Smmi nsd George SdMnck's
(winei tent the picnew audieMe a«o gnroxyMt 0^
r), infua« «i

I 10 the piiinnii uu . One cnnM tnke any of it

sefiouflly.

If it wni not for Hjrthe Daaner's
new repbrtv Tracy Bnlnrd, afl would be loat.

a truly gifted actrev who should be seen in

than this.

^ter Fonda is ooe-dioHnMBnl aa v
reporter, of is John Ryan as a heavy The
Arthiir Hill finally has an apfiiiipiinti ^fan
a robot.

Howard Schwartz's ctnemategraphy
color, and Fred Karlia*s chnky score is URay

Futurewarid it not

stiff

m water-

starved studio that mnst live there.

A^nns Westwood I

THE TENANT (t)

Monns Westwood II

SHADOW Of THE HAWK (PQ)

«. ^-

Manni Westwood III
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% 00, a JO, 4 00, S:M. 7«0, OKI. 10 00 1 1 M

I ....
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UA Cipemo
Center I

OUTLAW X>SIE WALES
12 M). 3:00, S:90, 0:00. 10 30

474-41^4

UA Cinema
Center II sailor who feu rom gracz
10099 w^wrti, A^ VVITH THE SEA
474^41*5 '•*^' ^'M' *^M' t'OO. 10:00

UA Cinema,

Center 111

10i89 W«liworth A««.

474>3d03

TUNNEL VISION
1:45,4:40, 7rl5 10:30

GtOOYETMBE
4:li,«: 10/9:05

UA CINEMA
CENTER f\r~
I0MI9 W«llwo«#i Am.
WMtwood 474-41^

~^
^"t)fWVE-1W

1:30. 3:15, 5:00, 4:45, 4:30, 10:15

THE MAN WHO FEU TO EAETH
eStWOOCl ^^ 12:15, 2:24, 4:41. 7 10, f:37.

1 0887 :t.ndbroo*i -
.v^ Mi^ midniflit '

., ^

477 0575
$*m.Thur» 1 :30. 3:43, 4UI0, 4:24. 10:51

VAGABOND ^'^^^P^^^^^^^^^f^nmMJaknPmd'i
2509w.».h.rr STAGECOACH (1939)
387 2171 ^^ V ^ '

WTim . -1,;^ i„ Kipling', ipSJicKW

__„_ JUNGLE BOOK
•

V ( |»42 fmthmtmkm)^

^4ortns

Village—
• 961 iroiiton

> W—twood 4/iMHR'»~

THE OMEN (R)

1 30, 3:40, 6:00. 4:<», 10:15

;-« Sat. 12;15 Skmw
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Total Unity
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Stage review

Mersky*s crazy salad
ly Catky

A>f3 Mersky at the Codfish Bali, pUying ot
the HoUywood Center Theater uotiJ Sepumber
3^»4iuperb crazy lahid of 14 '"tfranas and
ehofMlm,** all luperiatively performed by the
akrmingjy ulented Kres Menky.
Menky geu off to a bad start with -Knott,-

an irnuung and tunelets fong with lyrici by
R D. Laing. There ii tomething peculiarly
cmbarraiajjig about pop-psychology set to
music

But Mersky's other characters are capti-
vating, from her prim ''German Teacher" by
Ruth Draper (**I also like to kugh, kinder, but
we are not here to laugh, wc arc here to learn
German!") to Mersky*s own '"Susan Carole
Harris," a precociously smug molested child, to
a hilarious parody of Marlene Dietrich, called
'^Blah,^ Mah, BUnd And Blase."
The best material Is Written By Jordan '

Crittenden, whose inspired loonhiess Mersky
performs perfectly In ''Lady On A Street Of
Smart Shops." Mersky is an aristocratic tady
plagued with visions of the inconsequential
future: her no^iady began with a 'Vision oi the
exact date when Arthur Schlesinfor-Jr/s shoe-
lace would become unlaced." ^

In "Mrs. Gilbertson Manages On Her Own,-
Mcrsky is^^a^ -bmus^^-wmI^—who resorts to
"entcruining gentlemen- aiifay^ from home on
business trips, "l^ui only those fcntlemcn who"
miss their wives ... . and f always serve them
dinner w^th at least one leftover vfgiiaMe."

Merslcy is a harfijbd housewife who shoots^ i^uum cteaaer in "Thursday Is My Day
For Cleaning," only to rcahzclhat 'nhe vacuum >

'!

^sf9> s

Mcfslcy: inlinilc vaiiely

cleaner had a aightmate abdLL was m it.

have been something it sacked up."
What makes Mersky*8 chawwictt succciiful is

that she fends them realism, providing a toudH
stone which makes Cnttenden*s iMlMies ring
true to life Mersky is aa actfcis and comb-
dicnnc of infinite i»iety, and her 24 fantas-
tical characters are all startUngly believable.

--^'

jSERVIGES & DINNEB
Fri. Aug. 20tSr^ L^.5-r

Servj Dinner: 7:30

'tr

Call for reservations — 474-i53t

.

^^'^'' RHIef Council
~\900 Hifgard^Aye, :

-^•^
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'

« ^

M
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TOWER'S -t^ ««*^""#

V
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; PETER/"^j;!, At Tit«»p«'^fc;,
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Down in the Valley, recruits sparkle .

instrumental in helping the
West to its first iiurjprtauig
score ^ ~^~

Mussack. a 6-2, 185-pounder
frpni Agoura High School,
caraod AU-CIF honors in 1976.
but tlie Bruins never offered
him a scholarship.

"Pm not going to UCLA
with the intention of trying to
aMke it as a «alk-on," said
Mussack 'Tm going there
mainly for the aeademics and
social atmosphere I do plan to
go out for junior varsity bit-
ketball, however."
ChnsliuMen, on tiie other

hand, who was Uirgely respon-
sible for opening holes in the

-East's defense during the first

Trive, was one of the most^
sought-after Imtmen in the
area. Bilcaaw 4>f his size (6-5,

255) and strength, Chnstiansen
-««a rccnitted by several major
football universities and turn^
down scholarships from a
number of colleges, including^
use and Sunford. to attend
UCLA. In addition, the All-
City players Tirbm Canoga Park
Hich School' can play •both

and defense, as he iM^
iQ U|Cr"6ttt-West game -

Kaliiskh tTrapii

When Miissack . and Christ-

iansen were not on the field
grinding out yardage, they
were watching their defense led
by fellow Brum recruit John
Kulusich — hold their own
against the potentiaBy explo-
sive East offense At least for
4 while, that m

,^

After a game on fourth aad
one on their own 39 failed the

^^. •« • ««4te of why
Charles White of the **San
Fernando Super Trio" is re-
f4*«ittJ as UCLAs major re-
cruiting loss.

White, who along with team-
mates Kenny Moore and Kevin
Willmms (the other two-thirds
of the trio") will be attending
use next fall, took the hand-
off on the very next pbv and
scampered around nght end
for a touchdown, and the extra
point gave the East a 7h6 half-
time lead

Brum coach Terry Donahue
says he has always been im-
pressed with White*! versatility
and^lakf he would have 4ovcd
to have^him come to UCLA

-heeause "he can play any-
jivhcfc " Doanhue\ words Were
justified as soon as the secjtivi
i^iatf began.

White handled ihe lic)ioff
duties for the East as well as
his chores in the offensive

backfield He received the kick
at the four and returned it 71
yards to the We»t 25

White's return set up the
Ease's second tiagtwisiin when
quarterback Moore took it

over from the three, nine plays
laser The extra point attempt
was blocked by Kulusich
The East went on to add a

field goal in the fourth quarter
which proved to be enough.
despite a West touchdowa m
the final minute of the game

Dcfcnshrt hattit
As evidenced by the score,

the game was a defensive battle
from the opening gun. and iwo
of the men most responsible
were future Bruins Ron White
of the Fast and Kulusich of the
West ^

White, the^mainstay of the
East defense, led his team' in
tackles with nine The 6-5, 260-
P^^ fi4 tackte from CjmvTvrr
H igh School said

. he» .cho:*t
UCLA becausic he was im-
pressed with Donahue, a con-
pliment Dmaaiuie returns
"We usuallyjttart our fresh-

men out on defense and then,
depending fln how wrlHhcy dc
there, move them over^to of-
fense later." said the first year
Brum head oaach "It looks
like Ron might have the ability
to go either way for us, but

Sat.W^tPfjrh^ lZ-S^.0^
^. .».«..—>' j'j ...«««•

OiMAiUiJlA^t^
V- «rvn':'"' ""*
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^e'll have to wait and see
because ail he's played against
to far IS lufh school competi-
tion

"

White is considered a fierce
competitor and his ferocity ims
evident last week In \mtii, a
little too evideat.

With 1:35 to go in the ume
he was the recipient of what he
considered a hite hit. and he
became involved in a bit of a
rumble As, a resuh. he was
thrown out in his last high
school faaiialLjame

Kulusich went into the East-
West game a marked maa. He
was known to be the strerigth
of the West defense and the
East planned to run right at

their opponent's strength
But Kulusich went on to

show why he was na«ad first

team All-eity and why he was
^fercd full rides from oyer 25'
^chocjjs *-

He led the gaaK in,tackles
wiih 12. blocked an extra potat
and was the bum mo<it resp<K
sihle for holdii^ a hacl(6al4
which avcrafid over four
tottchdowns a 'game during the
year to only two

I he 6-2. 215-pound line-
backer from ( hatsworth High
School chose UCLA hiraast
of Its locaiiaa^ aaataaHs ittd
social attributes as well as its

4>>i>it iC prograoi. But despite
his oonsiderable athletK prow-
ess, his education remains his
No. 1 priority.

"I'm using football merely as
a vehick, for edaratiaa," said
Kulusich 'M have a lof of
interests aad I feel |ilC:i A 4rt1
give mtt a jchancc U) explore
ihem rm\ rca% looking for-
ward to going there"

Surely, the U< LA coachng
*taff-is-44K>k»ng^w^raTd to
having him

r

I

Mifie Tully, the Bruin
|H>lr vjTuhrr who madie an
unsuccessful bid for the I .S.

OKm^ teaai ^ast Jvne in

C>fef<m, has been soariag las
his toar of I urope.

Tully, a^iuni<»r in tfie fell,

'•«« the pfeMifi«>us British
AAA etiaiiipionship last

Tully Hot
weekend in Londirm's hisio-

rjc Crystal Pah^e irack sta-

oirnn. His, winhing haiilM
was 17-5-3/4.

' Am he did but summer
ToMy has been in Lur^^
competing in invilatioffiit

meets thr<»ufhout.

»•%«.-
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SEPI'S GIANT
SUBMARINE

Al Scales' Sol-hil Experience

-t <

discount on any
Giant Sepi

with this coupon
good through 1976

iUCING TO THE—
PUBLIC

ly Midiscl
D» Syorti Writer

Al Scfttct tM noted at llCLA
for hit teaii)*t peaking at the

cad of the season in tine for
the Western RepoMdi nad the
Nationals.

That formula has brought
htm six NCAA volleyhall titles

in the seven-year history of the
event, and now he is hoping
the same plan will bnng him
his first professional volleyball

title.

,
,. .i

^cafes' El Paso Sol team is

in a tight three-way battle with
Tiicson and Phoenix for the
Eastern Division title and a
berth in the International Vol-
leyball Association (IV A) play*
offs after losing last week to
"fc»oa Angeles.^ ^ """^ "^—

'

^.'-

Diego Sporu AifM the hkely
site.

**l think we have an excelknt
chance of winning the division,

because we have our last til

matches at home," uMiA Scatct.

ftattt advantage

f^mfing at home in the IVA
it a tremendout advantage, not
only because of the crowd but
alao the ofTictals. The referees
are selected by the loignc of-

fice, but the umpire and lines-

men are picked by the home
squad, and Scales has been
involved in many protests this

year. ^.^.^

fPractically every road game

Comsette
the professional's

casette

LOW NOISE fllQHOUTPUT TAPE GOOD TO 20,000 HZ
These premium quality cassettes have previously t)een

available only to recording professionals. "tMJ

LI IUB '^ Ulili fiif

Now. Mke the professionals, you too can buy direct—
from the manufacturer and save. If sold through retail
stores you would pay twice as much.
Of coOrse they^ come~oriir>rm^cks of 12 oer twro

koaath * -
- -^^

.fclow you qgp record tw ice as'much for the samflpfTce
without safcrtircing quality. \ r f gL^:^-

"

T- Qomsetti' . RataiJ
" "

^r^~^ 12 Pack VakM ,

$14 96 . ^29 88

2150 43 08

29 75 -.$9JB4

€60

-cso

the ciiiaaN coma in hard p lapdc
storage bbxet Pressure sennlfve

labeis aH prpyfdec! •«; yoLrcrfh typew- . . J

- Of^^titles
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JFN©t SATISFIED RETURN^FOR YOUR MONEY BACK

Tigiit race

With only two weeks left in

the regular season, two games
separate the three clubs in the
EAst. San Diego has already
clinched the Western Diviiioh
trtie and a bye in the first

round of the p4ayoff$. Los
Angelet ll^ clinched second
place and wiJijncet the Eastern
Division champion in the firt

roun^ . ; : ^

iSanta Barbara, the third
place team in lhe*AVcst, has f
bcticx Qvcrall record than any
team in the East, mtiie Sptk^
^^^»J' meet tfie Eastern Divi-
sidh runner-up in tfee ikat-^^^J^

:::t3bund. w*ih llic wismfcr meeting . playrng tl^^^jaoif roJe^aa tlw
San Diego in the acmi-finaU. men. The womeiii don*t^nave as
7^e finals are: scheduled for n^uch *C|uickness la jlieHr f!Ht

we have played this year has
had some controversy btramf
of t*ie officiaiir said Scatet
''The referee is usually OK, but
the iitiesmcn and umpires arc^

homers.

Most players and coaches
consider the Sol fans to be the
''rowdiest" in the keague be-
cause they cheer eacetstvefy for
the home team, boo the op-
posing players, call thicta

names and also try to inti-

midate officials who make calk
against El Paso.

Jicates has fmatty adjusted to
pro volleyball: His major prol>-

km is jearning how to eor-
Tcctly position the two women
that must be i^n the lineup
according to IVA hi^., -^-

^Orrgtiially^ I started out
using my UCLA defense in the

i.
.

0«OER FORM
Mail order with payment to
COMSETTE CORP r
12417 W. Olympic Blvd
Lot Angelaa, CA 900M
Name:_

"

Addf

City Zif>

Comi^ti© u pactis

'^'^ $14 95

(a) $2r 50'

^ $29 75

Subtoui

0% talet-tax

totaJ

^ CaMettet d«liver«a to your door, shipping prepaid !

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

9.^riiik«l

Hair Transplantatioii
'^ Acne-ComplexHin
"^J^tostlc Surgery

Dermatology
Allergy

Phona ifof Personal Appointment • Medical Literature on Request
All M^adicai and Health Plant • Credit CardsXredit -Terms Available

Los Angeles 6423 Wilshire Blvd #105 655-6531
LaKewood 5203 Lakewood B^vd 531-7420
Huntington Beach aiOi Newman St Ste C (714) 540-6805

I

Two steak
dinners
$5.99
Otf«M (jnly With

»n Choicf' of

eeverage is included

>t«At««'><>/i<>/i/tAi

TWO $279 SIRLOIN STEAK DINNERS
AND TWO 49C DINNER SALADS

Enioy two OBiicioui 9tMJim

ihnnmn wttti your

chtm^td the defense to adjuil

to it," said Scales

£1 Paao*s main chaUen^ for

the title should come froin

Phoenix, the moat unique team
in the IVA Pho^^x, led by
player-coach Mary Jo Peppier,

is the only team that plays

three women in the backcourt,

with Peppier doing the setting.

Every other team plays two
women m the left and right

backcourt, with a male setter

m the middle. Phoenix claoM
that this change has put them
in the run for the title. Scatci
disagrees.

-The key for Phoenix is the
block and not the three women
in the back row,** said Scales.

"When wc lost to them in five

the other night, we must
d^g ibackcourt saves) at

least 31 asore baffiT It was
block that beat/ us, and John
Hcrrc^ (1975 UCLA AU-Amcr-
ican) is just hitting great for

them
-

^ \

The IVA was financiidly

shaky last year and did not
look fOMl at the start of this

season, mxi presently, all six

franchises are expected back
next year, and the IVA plans
to add Seattle and Denver to

'*^'«Bi^Jiif I think the iMifae
will turn the corner,** "ittid-

Scales "I . will defmately be
iiack at UCLA in the faM, anC
\ win not evaluate whetho- 1
will return to E) Paso until the

tlie UCLA 1977
son."

^IMER NOTES: Scat^
reported hcjias hcanf former
UCli^A^Lpiayer and UC Sama
Barbara ^Cdltlfi Rudy Suwara
has gotten^the coaching job at

San Dicgp State Suwafa, who
js currently the head coach o?
tha San Diego Breakers in tl^
pro league, hgs 4>een a '^hcat-

ed* tiVal ol S«;ates for many
years and he couldj bring San
Dicgo back to the national
power it was a few years ago.

According to Scalas; Pcp-
perdaie and USG will be the
teams to beat in the Southern
Cahfomia Intercollege Volley-
ball Aiso^Hilion (SCIVA) next
year because both had out-
sunding, recruiting years, get-

ting the top Southland talent.

Scates did report that even
though UCLA did not have
any scholarships to give, Ik
believes that three top pros-
pecu wilt enter UCLA in the
fall.

.-.- /

VALUABLE
.1.. .:.... '

.. I

P»ON^
ir;.iT,

'::zs:,'':T,srz All Ic99
lijstjiiir'

** * FOB O':'?^'.'!

IIZZUI FAMIbV ITEAK HOUU

mluKIIT TWO
^^ottaifeus

Wfstvwoocf

VALUABLE COUPON
* *>iifiiirtif Mtiiit ,*

Flaying

Qusifty Food at

Rmssonsbfe Pric^ ^

That s whmt counts

'

If yOu know horn to maka
the right mowts, you can
Ssll s btll collactor to ao to
hall, and thara'i no9>in§
ha can do to you. After
I've told you what bill col
lactors do and how giay
do it, I'm going to tsH you
Slip by step, what to do if

you're hit by a bill coNac-
tor Not what's in his bast
•nterast. but what's in
your bast intsrast

Send $2 96 to Stanford-
Publishing Co., 8444

Blvd. 7th Floor.

HiNs, California
«0211

N.inn

< iiv

S|J4(

> 4i^M:sllU>aKats>aKi^ ••(^ m^mmtH'-t't

« t

Women get 4hree top hoop prospects
Continued from Page 20) /zone/- Bl;Tk-.,w^ «..^ ^.

' .u.u .
^ " •

<!.

(Continued from Page 20)
among the leaders in field goal
and free throw percentage, dh
well as assists.

"Peana will probahlv piav
forji^ard for us," Moshcr ^id,
-^^Wc haven^t had. too muth
weight, so she should be, very
valuable under the basket"

•*! kind of ¥(ould rather plav
forward," B(ackwood said

ijng forward than guard l can
cut more to the basket and-4^
think it would help my outside
shooting

"

;. ,,... r-r

^ Blackwood is effeSive at the
top of ke^r in -a zone defense,
due to ^;jher quick«a». and
height, ^ ^he would-^av a

^:»BTPio^lBan
' '

'

--• •'It's more of a challenge
playing man-tjo-ihan than

^one," Blackwood said vl
think It's more effective and it

lets you put better pressure on
the ball

-

T||Bi Breckenndgc is aptly
.jsalkd imt M 4he best basket-
ball playfrs-to come mit ol
Cresce nta Va I Icy ™+lTgh . i be
school which .^ prxjduccd
UC t A^;s5.,^tad Holland She
was an AII-CII- choice in both
hef junior and a^nmr -years,
averaging 19 points and IK

>#elloufids p^r game Brecken*
ridge^- along with another
UCLAj^fuit. Denisc Corleti,
wUJ battle Heidi Nestor toTlhe
starting center ^jsfr vaatcd by
TrapjQcll

which she prefers to plasing up
high. ..

Tough at bottom
**l like plavmg down low

rather Than thi: Iwgh post.
"

iircckcnridgc ?iaid ^Vm more
confident ol my shtH there and
I can roain more, underneath
the basket " '

"^tl^
—^•Tams d big, strong girl
Who's very aggressive under the
basket.*' Mosher swd "Shexan
shoot well in low, but sh?s a
ktt tSeiteT outside shooter than
people think

r
and Blackwood were ht)ih hrsi
team all-league selections

PlaylRf time
"^hoiigh she will he going ^^^^^

another AII-CIT^^play^FTTii?^ most com pctii ion

Vejitura Though varsity re-

turnee Beth Moore appears i»)

have ific I aside track to le
winter's floor laa^r ptisiium

4^ nridge is also vefy
mobile foriier size, (5-11. |.55f
Her best shpi ji^HNiiti aVoond
jiimp ^t%pfn the loiw povtL

%i:cckenridge-was fin**jn the
field gdah-percentage (54 per

jxnt) and second^ln- Tree throw^
jlhobting '(77 per cent) while
pulling down^,,j|tfic rebounds a
'^*"^ *?Li**f J'^J^ school divi-

sion of 4 he Olympic Develops
ipent League Brec^nrid|e'

lett. Breckenridge leels she has
a good chance at plasing a lot

for UCIA
"•It's going lo *H-. hard with

all the talent ub^ the team this
year^ But I think I have a
pret t y good cha nee toplay this

yg^ f I 'd like to work on my
-outside shot so I could maybe
play Miine at forward

"

Like Breckcji^ge Lynn
WrIgRt was aglj in All-C'llr

•election inr^thsJhcr iuoK>r

fOtEIGN STUOiNTS
Shipping Sp9€ial$%f%M,
AUTO*«OtlifS

''^••CWSfMO10 Atncus
COMMCffClAl Ca«GO

rtUCK
P»efc Up 4^

* "Lyna Should help us a lot,"

M(Kher ^uud:/

S

he's a Ver\
good plavmalcr and ball

handller,.^ Her quickness is pro-
bably hcr_tepesT strength

"

Hot shot
Lfke most point guards.

Wright IS alst) a good ouisidc
^hTTOier~t:ast year, she' "fiH at a
near ^tW^ vent clip An excel-
lent passer, s'he is eflec^v'e at

leedfhg the high • or Jou jhisx

. »
Ipr turn around >uruperv On

:^"<*^°'«^y/V\^
the fast, break she h^»'ihcwngm (5-7. im average^ -abilitv to draw the delender

over 16 3 points and 5 iMMilt avJind then Ihts^Tol^firc)! the
game as the point guard for wiivg's 4irM an

x~^

"M)«

' limw

;rt ^.,,

to t+nr ol

etisx Jav^,,

.J- -t*

-w»%^" . ,i„i!'. Jju

•,e'**=«""t.4-

TUNE-UP.IBBE&OIL $04
IMOINf
OVItHAUl
w/aaart

A-1 AUTO SERVICE
^ m7 VAN NUYS BLVD. 004 TO-TC
PAWOflAMA CITY k^^l^„o94-7D75

The produeaia ofEOUUS
ha¥a made ivailal>la §0
apaciai on-ata^a aaaii
for each parforrnaoca.
Friday and Saturday
avaotngt $6.00: all oth^r

including

15 00 TiolMi
available at the

Huntmgton Hartford
Box Office with propar
idantification

IF TMOU TURN AWAY TMV FOOT FROM THE SABBATH FROM
DOING THY PLEASURE ON MY HOLY DAY AND CALL THE SAS-
BATH A DELIGHT. THE HOLY OF THE LORD. HONORABLE AND
SHALL HONOR HIM NOT DOING THINE OWN WAYS NOR FIN
DING THINE OWN PLEASURE. NOR SPEAKING THINE OWN
WORDS THEN SHALT THOU DELIGHT THYSELF IN THE LORD
AND I WILL CAUSE THEE TO RIDE UPON THE HIGH PLACES OF
THE EARTH. AND FEED THEE WITH THE HERITAGE OF JACOB
THY FATHER FOR THE MOUTH OF THE LORD HATH SPOKEN IT.

"

Hw km^p Wm SaBtoath at outtinad above in i^miuh SB. 1 3. 14. wa wNI
ba changad to aa to daaght oursalvas m tha way of Tha Lord and ba
lad with tfia hartlifa of Jacob - whtch maaat JaaM Christ aad
Evaflaatmg L Ita Af N Is. Is M noltrua that moat of Bia foodwa aat on tha
Sabbath lor our adndi and haarls la hmm tpent. from tobacco.

^oncarns. ate /> We^niyht swim through a lot of

jaod hara and thara. but Nia a«ld of all this ts
•o fat your monay and wa naad to bawara last wa throw our souls to^

^^aiaiT*
^^^' ^'•"hi^ to apati againmm ehyrchas that hava

baan eioaad on SiMiday and WadwMBi i nights to SEEK THE LORD
^J^^^^ "^^ •^ FOUND' Probably most loBu w.li dism.ss th«s
•iiBBM**an wMh no BisubNI but. my. how you m«ght hava tima aii#
caaaa to thmk of m 1BNILI THE AGES OF ETERNITY ROLLr
A law days ago our papars slalad that crtma and lawlaaMaoa m-

craaaad laa por cant during fba IBBas. THE CURSE CAUSELESS
SHALL MQT COfiEr > Provoibs M2
A law yoart ago Bia wrNar apant Bia night in a cMy about a hundrad

mdat frooi homa. N was a WodRoaday mui affar suppar ha want out to
loofc yp a church aaiaaa Biara was prayar-maating. Found ofia &nd as
ha got doaa by sow soma loBn going in carrying covoroddMias As ha
.*^ ?o* l»«w on; h9 haaHalad about gabig in, dacidad not to and
ralur^ad lo Ma moial room Soma of my thoughts tt^t mfluooood ma in

THE HEATHEN RAGE?
Psalms 2 and Acts 4:25

b«g suppar. and I naodad to bawara of giMtlony: in viaw of tha graat
crtma. rioting and lawloaanass wa raally naadad pfYfmm^tmg with
fasimgand prayar - Christ said soma kinds of disaasas. davUs and
wickadnoas could only ba ovarooma by prayar and fasting and than
thara cama to my>d Bia words of Scriptura kn Phikpians 3 1i 19 (FORMANY WALK OF WHOM I HAVE TOLD YOU OFTEN AND NOW
TELL YOU EVEN WEEPING THAT THEY ARE THE ENEMIES OF THECROSS Of CHRIST WHOSE END IS DESTRUCTION WXOSE GOD^THEIR BELLY

.
AND WHOSE GLORY IS IN THEIR SHABIE WHO

•HMD EARTHLY THINGS' Whosaglory is in thair thmmm" -Is thol
not aspaciaily appl.cabla lo Ihbsa who go about in naor lUJiniiiTHowaw. lat us conaMar Biis matlar from anoth^ vlawpobii Wa
Christians striving to ba faithful and pay our vows unto God •
bawara from dodging and running away from avM. hypocrisy and
tacy, but fight tha good fight of faith, andura haidnooa. ba foundm our
p^caof duty andunng to tha and. ' At loaM Bifoa diflarant timas in tha
BMpola Christ %mki Hm mat andurath to tha and shall ba soaod" InPMfw 4$ a. 7. and again in Habrowa 1:a 9. wa ara told that Gods
Throna IS foravar. a scaptra of hghinygiim la Bia sooptra of His
Kingdom mtHS Cfirtat • lova of rIgblii Maiiaia and hatrod ol bii«dty
cauaad Him to ba iiiihmd abosa all Go to Church and prayar-
NMbbng. toMi to God parMnalty youraoN about tha tarribia condition of
crbna and avii. CALL ON HIM TO SAVEf "t aoid aol to Bia Houaa of
Jacob, saak Ma in vain*

SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES! In Damaronomy 1 1 ta-20 God says
to His psapli whoni latar Hm says Ha wHf mokalCbigaandPfloalaynIo
Himsaff. Gat yourself a Bibla. kaap it with you. RCAOm tT ALL TNI
DAYS OF VOUR Li»^E THAT YOU MAY LEARN TO FEAR THC LOfID
YOUR GOD TO KCEP PRIDE OUT OF YOUR HEART CAUSMQ YOU
TO THINK YOU ARE BETTER THAN YOUR BRETHREN TQ KOPYOU FROM TURNING TO THE RIGHT HAND OR LB^ FWOBI N«

andstatutas. toBiaafldyouaRdyoo
bi Bia lond God mmm*\t>u

" J

> • • « ft •

isa^k*«iOaA »t^^^^^^k^UK; ^R. 30031 y
^.'
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Need Housing

COMING
Housing Available?

SPECIAL
Sept. 9

HOUSING ISSUE
Submit Ads by Sept. 7

^ -^

CLASSIFIED >lD
i,.,,»r

DIAL 825-2222

unfurntehiid apte. for sybleas# autos
VgMICI_.<|«Hn« ArM tIM 1 b*tfroom

»-T1JS fiwmwf. wit9kmnif
****^

(27 t 2)

WOMKING iMicte _.

4447 40 -rvnt ptuv vtvctrit tM-t74t^
Otoflw after SM) or 273.«ttt (offlc«)

\ ..,. NtW 2 b«drm. 2 balti Mctirtty _ _^.

NNM^orstof,

(27 A M)

MOOMMATE F»fii«|» nonM*io(i«r Putnm
mrm: Two •lory; 2 b«droom Ron!:
$112^ AM aM<t421. PU •38-372f.

<20S«|

171.
(»A1f)

VftlTIMG pror«t»or •••kg turntsh«d
»-:» hiili ••«! f«ntol o«c. Zft'ilAy 77. Two
d«u«hlars apM S. 7 (213) 474-t17t

(33 Otr)

1t72 CHCVV VAN EUCiLLffNT mum
MIMG COMCM7IOM i.€ COtfTf CLdT^
NCMS lOnt Lf COMTC AVE 477.Me^.

<41Att|

NEWLY yowewted, McurHy Mdf.. V
tolecfc b««ch A bu*. V«ntc« Partly
fumlshad BMh $«0-i100. alnvla $13ft-
$140. 1-BR t1S0-t179 3M-1001

(atOlr)

MALE ' 1 blk. campua-ttudto ( R
upatatrs, Llv-din.. hllchan down) Prtv
yard ftroplaca. garag*. SlOO/mo 47»-
M27 avanlnga IT waa»awda.

(2t A 2f

)

terr 9 - Jan S Larg* apt: 3 b<idr. 2 ba«i.
dtnlf>9. IMng. ktlchan. pardan
• mln frofti UCLA, t ndn from

HOUSEtfTTINO
AMiiaia. UCLA staff maniiiai gtiait ol
lonf larm Rafarancai a«aMab«r -4rt-
itn. 473-1210.

A <•»

OOOOE Dart, wtiota/parli. tbH
w/10.000. wfrtng.

170 Jchn or Mafttn
rtlras w/10.000. wtrtng.

000-OOT
7-1.

(4lJt •!

hcMisas for rant

OaOO MONTH. 2.bdrm guaat
Canyon

.
wM tra#a ranlol accaaa far

tfiformadon about ^aiiia^ SM. ftmtwd
Ral. or larfar 1-4 ht^
Mf. 454-72S0 avanlng/

FIAT 1078 120 Hlcfffii^ AM/nft?>ftfdMaf
x^nl Full warranty 1^2700. JOO-OSSt

["

JL
IT vou m9

mongat matura profaaaionai
440 Valarafi. t> ba#«oom.

2 badroom C 2 badreaiH pl^ OdH
^^'^Hl ^22? *** •*** **•* l^»rap«aca.
walbn^TMifciwpaHar. ObIbow k . pool. 473-
0220.

(27 Otrt

FEMALE to a^ara 3 bdrm. apt wMfi
2 fam «rad« by Sa^. i Own bdnii.
poot. ctofa to baach « Bhoppiwa Ift S.M
t117/nio * am. iOMfeoOl ltO-2051

(20 S 2)

'^w*

(09 A at)

p20 wilt Hollywood 2 bodroom/
a bath. Hardwood floorf, firaplaca
Mfrtfarslor 0O12 ~

WOMAN WILL SMAHE LUXiWV
-MARINA DEL WE

V

APARTMENT WIXM
RCORONSIftLinwONSMOKER. STU-

\ DENT/FACULTY ROOLi^,«IAeH:rrC
1105 MONTH PLUS 1/2 UTILITIES
023-0201.

J

O*** hirtrrmn MMiIi, ppjn wtOHn wMk
of UCLA. Uo»f. fafrfg. unfumiahad.
•0210/oiofiAi. 1"? mil inioiT.

ISO A 101

JL

HOUSE lo ahara wantad or gyaal
SM. WLA. MMo^nd itudant. 020-2207

' " (39 A 10|

72 AUDI 100 LA. Automatic, air. AM-PM,
naw ttra* Original ownar
^lia^oNar §25-4070 day*. 700-^ - ' 'i*nd».

(41 Aior

9 SO* O^V^I^i'bolli Slo«a.ls
. Extraa. Day 904-2070. a^

037-0730 ' *^^^»'^**
' rsoAioi

^F9on% and board
axchanqa for hal^

CMty.||wiM 9*2 T». 9000 iHipa, PA
f/t. air. P/pwiy. 470.9940 972 PNA.

-..vP'.*-— "^i- ::——.—,— Aj| g gi ' \^

M 4 tor

/r„r
£^£S^

(27 A 90)

aiftta. to itiaia
.LA

"^ IHilO)

___ CHANMINO-ipM loaal 9

990-0790. ^rf-mm ^
^

V ISO S 0)

71 rov
ROOM/Boord In aadianga lor OMioa, J *l«0. 8/H. XInt. ft0007 00O-7S00

... fT'^ r,|. tlioffo ? badroom
t% baai MnMiad apt. Gbfdfa.M ddmpgpr Pralar grad. AaaO:
tam/mo,-^ tftOltlaa 470-4100 ¥

'

' (20 A 10)

090 VfMian. 477.
(90 A 10)

OOOO 3 MM r^^a. Pam RfQ^WMIiar/
Ofjrar Vlaw Waatalda VlUaga. lH^ar

PRIVATE

0747

(37 A 90)
HI SOI

Orlvo. ail

«l PONSCHB 012 Xlfit coodrMBM adM
oflar (7S0I«AP) 000-0107

|4t^**IOt

r

mmiam
~.^i^^

to ahara larga 2 badim MrtT 9

477

•<Mdofif fo aliara>apacloua^
^'baPi apt. '/. Moqkirooi UCLA
A«a. 0100.Xvaa A

housa

MOOM: Soord ^
Moai fiova cor

ooly. 270-7000 •u 75. 274

RACUOA 70 Automatic
itaaring b^aliaa Atr

. tuclial aooia
Vif^i top. fi«y wbdNa Of««biai owoor.
•70-7100. 037-9110. _^^ . ^^

. ^"fOt SOI
/<«

(20 AJO)

(37 A 20)

SHARE 2 bdrm.. 2 ba apt in Srantwood.
^ool. gym room. fT^OSO.

, V
(9SA10)

PEMALE grad' •ludant fiat tpa^iout
W. Wood apt ta ahara Own room!
Furnlahad 0176jfio) 470-7900.

(2f A 10)

•ACHtLOR Pad - Soaorty Qlati Cao-
yo«t. 2-bodroom. T alary llwtog •>f«om
$00,500. SandB RoaMora 470-0404

(91 A 10)

ROOMaiiibaofdIfi

47S-f410; )

-tk^^'
PORO 7f «^ T. pldiup. VO. A/fTP/S. ^

^••Ll*??*! •^*' "•••*«MCII454|, xsao4o

room for ratit

(STAOO) SO MQ MIOQfT.

Ml AlOi

"•»*-

VpUNO lady fum.

0ZO-1OS9 daya/ 090-IOn •«/
1100.

FEMALE to ihara larga luiurtoua aludo
•pt - Sopf 1 thru Fall Otr Walking
OlMMa lo USLA IC*|K274-00t5llanrtia
A70-7000

i,-
'

(20 9)

iJi ahara ISTS^ORD Van
^ j__ a^ulpioant. VO

OUItr prfaola rooRi/bofb. Jtltcl^on Wt^W Oiya
maamtm

ROOMMATE
P«ioe!. pool. 9 ado. woNi to UCLA, i 140.

473-7199. 477-0744

U)

,_ FEMALC lo

WOMAN wawiad to ahara WLA houaa
Pratar gradttata ttudant or working— Rant $125 473-4003 avafilnga

r
^,

GRADUATE rbommata
room. Pool Hmm
Vdl 900-0720 or Nina

a Miam larga abMla

^^ ««Ni lo campua TamI 479- ^
!^ _;

^20 21 I.
WOOMMATffof

PEMALE ahara 2 badroom atudlo apt
* * '^^ ^

with famala graduota •tudani Naar

McuMy atudoiN. Call aflar 530 pm
474-7129. -"

(SO S 0)

HI * 90)

(32 A 20)

Own
$01/mo

(20 A 10)

bMfech Sacfcy 300-0440/ 220-2251

(90 S 2)

9720v«119 Iftcl

009-

(92 10)

900 MALE groduala or lactdty noot
nonfmokar(n6 kJtchan privllagaa)

(90S 9)

PEMALE lo ahara 2 bdrm unfumlahad
apt n9mr campus but Oapt tIN Juna.
Prafar tanior grad $130 • utillttaa
CaOiy 303-1900

120 01

rantal
I

WANTED lamala boardar Oulat. non-
tmnU r. ardaO c . Uaa mpMN
Iw Mffa houaa. ViRMo 1

^
^ffch.^tlO month CaO Staaa or Lbida

(92 A 10)

ROOM. bath. pool. )ocuizl tauna
KItchan Famala Non-amokar $45'
-••* V-^^*». 553-0771 Margarot

(90 0)

II

PEMALE grad thjdant thg^ two bdr. apt.
0100/mo 10-11 0m m 0-12 Sat mom

r9a a at

LOSFalK Araa Starting Oct 1al:.ihom

yf^y- ^y^'T^ 2 badroom aparlmant
••••r pubSe tranaponatton atKl traawoya
100' par mo FaOow graduala atudant
or upparclaaaman wantad Call Joa
iOCObt 003-7074. 7-10 AM or 11 12PM waakdayt Kaap trying waakanda.

(90 A iO)

RENTALS IN ALL AllEA

STUDENTS WELCOMCi

TOP RENTALS
11S44 Woat

WAifTfP: Ploommota ta ahom my 9
bodroom. 3 bath homa In Waatwood
artfh laundry. 274-2094.

(99 A 90)

PEMALE n n w awiabai Own room. $100

n2''ilL-^*'®'»'»S^ 405-4000. homa

(90 A 10)

OAVwoman looking for othor-pay

PRIVATE roomron Qoylay Ava OmdM
from $00 Larga from $125 Ohora bath.
kMchan^ prlvll^gaf , laundry Pdrking

Waakly ratat avaHabla 477-

(30 2)

cot. 705

Wilshire West tu^m^^^
Bicycles '-••^••»

10*. Ol«C*«H«l« •«« M»««l

i •• UCtA MiiaiwU

477-3195

t.A. 9002311S41 Wilthira Blvd

(92 A 10)

^rr-mrr
hoiiainq naadad

OWN Room furmahad Wattwood Apt
Call aftar f:30 P M May occupy 0/15
$100 Donno 2713034 Tl - .

(20 S 2)

:Z MOIOE RENTER S PUBLICATION

FEMALE Omd
laundry Kit. priv Cloaa Irant /cali
aftar 3 470-4425

^ (90A10|

autoaforaala

lO-SPCEO Meyclaa^ Ona
cdnd Ona otiiar import..

473-2423
Any

•(42 A 10)

• Mtaiif a

ROOMMATE naadad SaauOful two brm.
apt Two bOn. -niBiii ^^^ o^m.
$137 50 CaO 477.

(90 SO)

'MoF«*lo

GAVmolagraduata8bitfafM(naw)
apartmant to thara. hopafully. naar
ooaipua and undm $1 lO/me««lh. but at I

OOfit knew ttia mrmm wrtta anyway
Loland Traiman 2906 Nawbury aA
^^-'-'*- Ca 04703 or can pMOjiti tJSs!

_^, (33 SO)

BEAUTIFUL apartmant la
2 badraama
wamaiHjaa • 14

1423. 451-1020
$100

(90 SO)

I M TN«w Ti
MLV a atviocD oailv

eyff#«i Hat. m aoolii«t f«,m of o«*r 200
HOMOO. OUPlint « APTO TaoadWr wiai
AVAILAMLITV OATt«. - JlTllTrll^

at laARiA. aoicf

PRQPESSIONAL
or

70 AUSTIN Amarlca R/H. SOck grmmt
bdfWp. Car. 0020. 090-0907. 470-7001

(41 A 90)

1071 FIAT 124 Vary
itpddO-AM/FM
Day 270-0000 Nt-553'^-55bl

STjOCNT DitCOUMT
MOST nt^Aia wMiLf VOU auuT
OTf OM MOTS AMD ACI

WtTM 10

HANS
LlOHTWtlOMT OlCVCUit IMC

(01 S 0)

4»iail. FiRlPLACtl. K)OLt. OAAAOCt «

M Waal-
Call 474-

(2 OLOCRt FhOai CA«M»U«)
ion OAVLIV AVE

473-J

VW 70 Bug Auto aRcallani
AM-FM $1000/baal oflar

pi. Pur-
niahod. $110 irtcKidini dOOMaa. Paboa
By 0-1. Non-amofcor 4770214 laa««

(90 A 10)

FEMALE 22 2 bad apt $112 WLA
279-0041. O-Oom 012 pm

(20 A 10)

atAT/ ••. •"^ •'•• lo UCLA
$107/mo Intamalad party olaoM«•• Lou 473-0001 ^ '^^

'20 A 10|

FRESHMAN
•••» (1 f) InMiaalad lo ahartng homa;
aaehanga for hoapltallty. yardwork.
houaakaaptng Rafarancat Robart
HamNton (010) 750-5040 ,_, ^ ^^

f99 A 90)

(41 A If)

tl5^^*^'* ••fpw aulamatic Air
cm OMlBidn^'taijIo'naai baMioa A iboa.

(41 A 10)

cyclaa, scooters
for sala

74 PIAT'194. 4
c

. 1

HI A 10)

VW 00 Etcallant cor^dlllon Nawly
^•bolM angina, trantmlttion. ca>b.

KAWASAKI 400 (75) MbH
Cad 470-1S94 from 7p.m. to p.m.

(43 Alt)

Loot

(ii A m tBT

S\

«;~

CLASSIFIED >ID
AOVERTISINO OPPlCjBS

tAOLlNC 10 30 A.M

Tha AOUCLA
_

fully aupporta tha Unlvaralty of CpM-
'—

*-)'t poOc: -
-

liting apoca will
bi Ma Dally Brvbi to . ,

who dlacrimlnatat on tha batlt of
ancaatry. color, notional origin, raca.
rabgion. o^ aoa. NaWhar tha DoMy Bruiri
nor tha ASUCLA Communtcatlona
BpBPd bga M«aab«alad any of dia aat-
vloda a^wftlaod or advartiaora rapro-
aanlad In Ihia laaua. Any poraon bo-
llaalng lliat an adaarttaomont in thla
laaua violalaa bia Baa id'a poRcy an non-
dlaerlmlnotlon atatod horoln ahould

tfw fvama^aMonasor. UCLA Dally
Bruin, 1 19 Karcbholf Had, 300 Waahaood
Plddd. Loa Angalat. California 00024
For aaaialanca wNb fiaiialna diacflrei
natlon.problooia. call: UCLA Houaing
OHIca. (213) 029-4401: Waalalda Fair

• iqiDSsa-ioBo ,

.

for sala

Sni Eat Sits
OiaJO • 09SJS. 09B.

nost)
PIMALE pibp vocaliaf 1^00^% piano PMt

Taxat Intfrvmanf (13 S f)

Tl •1-aaat naa

L RATED iKmia

y T'^* OM Jpyylah oduoalod prp is 69?^

<77.1Wr
nosti

21

• amaO nab lar a frTiiiOiQi hd-
JMIJna raault Raapand : TO. PO Boi

(•A9S)

* II 1

a^if^-^;;^ VPJ^»»codla working with yoMig

rr-
at $3/hr Calf ilN Selvwarta

r Sapl 21at

(It A IS)

CALL 47a- rrai

WOLLINBAKJaol to lool Mpamci^ -

OAL Friday/Saaratary paroHMOot
poaltlon. part-tlma marnlngt. car,
•rrMda^holp ahlpplngr Clark Ladlpa
MmiM laaMbna • Sania Menica - alon
SBtlVbr • fpNaoPa OTO-oaPb.

tntortaininont

bw nbono. CaB H^w 0S9-1OO0.wy pwowo. ww*^ Ma »^^^^ q^^

Get
DISCOUNT PHOh
FINISHING right

here on campus—

f€^mp^s studio

ISO kefchhoH hall 825-06/ 1 m771
\

open mon In 8 30-4 30

STlBR 0S9-0001 or
-,.:.. »» • ««»•

NRMVi- Odtnponaallon Ropiy
•• 4S1. Boaorly Hdlt. 00213

(7 A 90)

CALCULATORS
Tl SR 90 A. SB $1 A. SR 52. SB 9S. oM

Craig

' 11! Santa Monica Blvd.. WLA.

a
St-'

nn A ib«

WAimCBS port bma

SiXl
(to A 10)

STUOBNT Ip alt 3 chOdran
Obmaa Moatly Sunday afla
UCLA. 475-0031

(10 A 91

,,^ *.*,...rt

FLEETWOOD
imp 2
Pan Mprcy

.#>^ ...hi

Oun i/H/N Uhhi
tor Mgn 0/30

"•«KIJS:i;,'(?''A' tb)-

-CKKE

(PH Sun). $100
0/t $00

t 007-2905.

TWO fainola mtmm 9^

lralnAd»,Play ful . truly boautlful and
'^•'-g ' *i tlf flit

'
-"^ n.t.w..»«*f.^.g^f„

>WW ta agoa < kbaii - wtonBTiiiipy.
-i^dp ! ! 9^u, ahota. CaN 9494#S,v.«^ -

~^-^-—
^^:^V .

^11"A IB)^.^^ 1^ '* -•

HABISrrVUBTS

— f

(0 )

274-4021

(11 • 9)

BENT A TV $10 tfO mondi Otarao/hIB
Studam dtacountt Oalivary to 0:00
47S-9870. 9903 Waatwood

(1

-*r^

/>•«

Sunset Canyon
fttcraation

Cantar
DELI*

SNACKBAR
^opan

Monday-Friday
11:00-5:00

Saturdayt, Sundays
and Holidays
11:00-8:00

Wedding
SrmounCenients
kerckhoff ]2,

"

82506(1

i

i^HL^.J^J'^f' »175/wooli. Bp# '^^

HAIBCUTTINO _ _
John Raymond pf .London
BUd on Tuod;.Wad gaonlnga. Com-

vNo cftarga.CaO 470-B9B8.
fllSBI

4^^
./.-MO*

TWO

"X:^,— UCLA
• '$200'mo 423-

bid aaod Wbtii

:

t^t , -, -,.-1- i-.|~i>'l-l»l>J*u|*'ra^-

' n» A 101

Aian 477^100. 400 KaMoa Aaa. WbaT
riO'A 101

ISO SKI'S, boota. Mndbiga $90 ,.„^
aol bnfly $30 10 tpaod blcycl* $25

'472-4323 „^-
(10 A 20)

WANTED Volunlaar ahtartalnara.
PMdia contact th9 lOC Program Offloa:~

(to A 10)

^

(10 A Ifl

WA1
479-0100

Kbig.

477-0733.

MUOMTPUL 7 f aM 0ft noada $ 4m
i/boord with WLA foaNly AMR-

""rSLSSSt •!?: '•~* ^**~«
CarSBOR MBiar 971-9900 aaoa

Oinra 270.9SSS.
MPS 91

WAMTID la buy camara Otympya pan
FT. Caaal 9S9-10B4 ova 049-2910 woib

(12 A IS)

^ AyBOlf Caunty Hm tmmm Bpportunitido fof data
ProB^!flPro«ooowiB»^w.th a .trgn, 0Blowti#«r or MMiorf
•nviroftmdnr

OMU PROC^Ji SUPERVISOR
btoinUnihc* FORTRAnF

"^

•nac^riwnicorjoimfWfwciManvirsnnMMi. ^
-IW PROfiflAdKR iS*t.„ ..
^ (MB»niBn«$iB-IFjORTRAN)

Th;^ 0t^;^an roqu^ro, rhra. ywiWffihcd^^.h.n thaW thraa

un^vaar of tha roquir^ 4«poriancf mutt hawo boon m comoutarPrograrTimrr.a ut.t.jmg FOftTf^AN. ^.th.n tha laTthrf. JSST^ton^iom to larga-M:ala th.rd-ganarat.on computart ItTt^^Sfi
procouing, a tmnificant portion ^ j^hich Ihould h«i« i—r; r^
progr.mcn.og .r?^ORTF^ AIST fo. a •2rgricio.,^1t^
n^^'mf? l"*^'*'^*' -"-^vs-s arnl data managamant pS^Z^

*^

tdchniquot

ippiy in

Aug 31 at

lor aiinar or both nont ba twban Aug 27

(IB 9 9)

church

wdv ^^M ia
aporatlona. AC/DC. AC -adaptor, ra-
chargabla battarlaa includod Bvoa-'

(to SO)

BTAMTBD: OBIBMTAL BUM.
P4^T will P4y lor authanltc plaeaa.

(12 SO)

t.^ Ainoioi Couftfy
.
Mall of Admmittratton _
222 North Grand Avanue, Roofn 493
Lot Aiwsln. California 90012
(21,3) 974I791

tqual Opportunity En>ployar M/F

. ^ ^( ,H Worahlp. Sun - IB am. Umtv.
A. 079 HBpafd "Hfli _ wJtaMm.

•79-7SSS.

SOPA
boat oBar §29-7419

10:00 p.m. M

$100.00
090-2110

'to a toi

•too halratyUnf . Par mora Info call
tf1-€290 T«aa • Bai

020-0343

1tOtOWMahlra(
r). 477

(10 A 10) (12 0lr)

SUNDAY lOABB
.11:BI

nOA YB)

(CbBrQBI

SS-BBB/month for Blood ^iBoma

HTLAIIO DONOR CENTER

(tBASSl 1001 Ava., Woatwood
47B-BBB1

#091

BEAN BAG
^ CHAIRS

SCHOOtT

yodbiaii

ft2A1BI

12s VALUE
oPPortunHtoa

01]

CdBL 01794
(919) 991

Y014 UMCOLN BL AT PICO
VICTORV BL AT VAM NUVO OL

Si2-1

—

af A

LAW OKDICAL
STUOENTO

Frhd oiit how you CBn 9mrr\

ACTORS
MUSICIANS
WRITERS

DISC JOCKEYS
Eachof you has picked a challenging and rawarding
proliwlon and your ability to commumcatB with paopla
is an oaaontial part of bucobbb. Timo-LifB Books haa a
lalaphona aalaa diviaion that ta vary much iika your
profaa^ion — affactivaly communicating with pMpla is

oaaanlial. Our good rapa aarn S4-$6 par hour with a pay
plan of a baaa hourly waga commission ^ bonua. Wa
r>09d onafgalic. articuiata paopla wa can train to imro-
duca Time-Life Books to customers in many MMM. Our
excellent training prograrrV will aaaiat you m your own
profeaaion; chooee from 3 part-time ahlftB which allow
you plenty of time to pursue your academic career. Call
*'**^'*** tor an interview appointment

»-r

Phona 020-7405

t Oppoftyfilty Kmployef M/F

*M*I



v>
^~~^"^ 1--.-.-L

.*-»- I

>• •
r ^i

C^,
'/

help wantod
Ti-i

(If A It)

fin

tfCnffTAflY No
app«ifilm*Als by

^

pr«f«rr«d PmrX-u'mm tJ 7f %%mr\in%.

MALI ¥«calM

RIDING LESSONS (HO) A VCOfTATIOM

(It A at) at>-74
Cat

Hr._ ,

•^••l* sfi^ Group Contact Jamot
' m Tlio

n
CttAltl

MIEOMAMCY ^ntliJi.Tr.

—%f% Aoforro4« |« ^••rt corllttotf

CLASSIFIED
MOTHCIIS
• «o«l

t^

-lit

271 AZ14

'1*>Jt)

li • • ## •••##^««#

WAMTEO: Eiportonco^

•tialo ftrtn, liOMrt tloalblo. fwfl/pork

*^ •"•«"'*»' (ISAM)

i,

1

—

P

Vf '
V "^

-•f

WRITERS & ^
- RESEARCHERS

.JNrt-fime tor th« fttlowing booki
4 movies in the Nutrition Field

1. Tht Unhwrsal Approach to

J "XlMclioo • N«tr
SlipMlBfllil

tTUDfNT pen gmo
w*okiy 12 St por HeMr Ft«en« 27t-
2333 •«••

lit A It)

^JCLA^^fO«o«»or roqutrot *-ftuathotd
t lieMfs. 24

Ml ovofylngs

___^__ (IS A If)

nCSPONSWLE •luep«M fwoeoe for eoMy
per«-tMM babysitting tor QtM aludont
«»tth two ctHMron 47S>S1t4

(IS t 9)

•ALLfT Pun i.., ^ dmmn^%L^WaabMMMi mm IMIv YWCA. t74 Ml>-

M-
^^athigutaboe Da«»eef/

OtOtr)

UfSII ^^*- CMIPWi SEJIVlcet•^^tt. AM POM JOAH.
0« • t)

4. Proisct Viking ltl/Amo«tM 1/

Noalt't Arte I

5. tSO/^ YftnClub
•-IHyAVItlonof Tht UfHtwiaf

rtiNotopliy
J _ —

7.NMl9f/Prtc« CoflMMMf

SUMMER JOBS
Part-lifM Of Full-tliM
47S-SS21 for, #y»-gS21 for Appt.

fw j5b

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTONCVCLE INSUMANCC

STUOCNT CNSCOUNTt

rkiee wwled travel
DIAL 82S

tutofi

(>i«i«i

travel

_ _ ,— ISCA t1tt7 tan
VIeenia Blve aa LA totat tlT

VACATION. tabbaMcal?
'•••ranco* Worii FortuMa

^rotvct plants, pels

i:je^m

nflal ^refweecy mn^
t13. ttti

(It04r)

CHARTERS ps-nst tisaimi
O... 300 ll.gM, 4 aaiM •.»^^^1ur••
•'orr, July fhr« jun, ,j.y j .^^ ^ ^^^^

I

. ^ Pram Mo oaiss ««as p,im'C »> UU tN 7 2«<«^07 I ASM
^ AH •'21^20 . 4

MM 4/29 10/07 t
t; t^^ If

7*^ H4-»0^
^•^ •» 14-10 10
AH ti'Tft.iO/io

Ah 4 29 10 ir

Ah 4/12*27
ci •'aa-t^ji _
Ah •^at-10'^t 2 sjp
TG 7/10-4/04 4 4a4

w.- '"* ^G 4/71 -•'27 I S7«

typing
by M.A 0«oe

. . ibra ana QUE
^^*ciniiy ast-attt.

Ii

I1M per
Typae A

ttt

^OfCSSK)^«AL Wmar

2
2
)

2

f

(24 A It)

TWMO Let Caaey ee N Taon p.^^•R^s eissartotlons. ale Catt 2t4
7tt7 for ffoo aabmola

(2S Olri

ttt t tt ^yiNN tacrotary Noer

p-^i^irs^Pi.n.*
''•^* *^' •eeereie

from

'romtiaa
'0#n lift

^ .to h n iiSfW Oct
Maluro. Mo chiiec^. ||ois 71
t71t. •_,--i*'^*>'»^' m^'

photograph
,^jrgr--

"4MM Mho
alcai. Improvlaatlefi, Itiaery, accem-

Mitane arran«lfi0 for ak»«era

IMMTCII'

» . -•

^bO.

H.

^Tf ^aMona: lamup la taJT
Fitft or pan taia. {^^^) Mf.

(ItAltl

W^t)

Cat sr4

a. ISO - Yrt. Oufo Olymptet
(197t)-

t. U.L.A.S.A.A.N. Society
UX^SJ^.A.N. Scoutt of

T^

«Wi.^.".»>«i^»'

Send Resume io ,^
Universal Concoptt, Inc.

c/o Paul Pr«g|
Harvard Houaa

•91 S. Harvard Blvd.

V::i?L
""

l-A. Ca. 90009
i

W»H Heap replies current at tfoi^cta

EXCELLENT 2nd incoma Musi) ap|f
add atempae no. 10 sn»aiopa>^t D^
A911 taanall. Lent BaaSb, tttta

.„ .(1ft)

JO COMMiSS»(j'>l

G>»«t Busmsat Opporiuniiy

CALL NCW
930 2410

(1««t)

AUTO INSUR/
JMOTOf^CVCLE INSURANCE

lUOHTHOOilfIHtUflAMCC tcfivicr
a»i-iiti / .

.

•ASIC PHOTOQMAPHV

Claasas bapin Thurseay. taot 2i
fat 7:tt IHI. IwaiBia

cyda Futy ___
[furntabed. StMaants aiMat Have U

laaiaaBtl

latler^
AlITt PHOTO
2191 tawbat

Laa Awpalaa. CA. M
(213)413-3344

Lf^m'^r^ r ngnit to

-Lor>don truss«U
-Sharno/v ^ .,., ..,

-Modnd laianbul
^n^nfcfon Hong iCong

Ha^si. and Nrw Yofk from $169 00 -

On» M^a««i Hm^mi> iron s

') days 4 n.ghi, Ms/«Uj,n irurr. Stif6 00»
6 day. S ntghts Mvnda from $252 00^
^ days Carltob«ar> Cfuisa from S490 00

jtufoos frftw ^1^ voft

HAWAI....^.

lOfttENT M«/,vdaiaa

SUPER AIRFAM^

474

(29 ^)

OIOIIIE
, _ _ .,, ^_ ..—_,

J^^^J^»«JJ^
9/27 t»»rJ"rio'79"myi

rift 2)

LIOHTNINO rv
Tiia«

9*a>9.„—

.

abp^99lOMAi C0U.904 TT
. 9a9ClALI9T

Ismi aapsfs T
P

LJi. t003S

^^ ^•^ Strving the Community

EXCELLfMT Typial. WIM type ^
tbasas. manuscripts, tflssartatlona
latlars IBM taiactrtc H Call Anna
479-3229

VOCAL
bvffiirnli

rCy t^AjM»*aa. Mtaratura aoarch. wrll»nf«

^t ,

^-*

SALEt. Wi

..J.

FANTASTIC
^^

g*«*'^^Mf rt#W JMB aavlng^Vodbct""
*^»coM«by 1tV29%lncf«aaa

Up to tijtt flbef menti,
•m, IMiy s tha UnHr. Cat fmi

-I3tf-Nei»i •. v
^-^^
(ltt«>

^li' '""it
1 I.'

i STUOCNTSCeca you

I r.

-fti»it)

:ri;^IASON

•todanta Wastwood Offlca. 94-t7/beMr
227^7t2.

•JL ^

HiOlr)

itaiafAii i

^ statu* in EducatKxial
_ f>sycholOBy/Qmafcw

'

ca and Couns8ling,.oacli
'9rpunii -Hi m«asuram«nt and ttattstics a""^'

' to^waiacatHjnsi rsTch m ""

raabng. acfj ftjma/jinca m
aUucationai rvsaarcfv, :_

—

:"• r

#aipasa»|«aaa: Assjfejh pbmwWiyyoofdinat
•atJKad cooduchng rasaarch m coniunction
With Ihe UCLA Coopiarativa Pro^ram-witti tha
Nation^ ur.ivsrsiiy for Taacttar Edacjsuon
•n-l«a#^ ••«.•-

QrJMhiaia^chooi o<

^^ .— No talar than Sapt IS
ia7e saaignmsnt will bsi (or up to 9 montt>s
Oaoaana lar 9Mn| appaeaban: illpi 8 1974
Sand vita and application to

V.W NCPANIt
MP (porta A labor).

f^»f*^i^

<19 • t»

ftf

li/^aocad) 3t7.02t4. Dent wbM

(1»09r)

Elba
fftJt. Dial E-x-p-E-a-i-r^s-ci.

(ODQirl

}'

ir

UROENT? :^
nabdad for •« typaa tf lata

lEnglnaortng. Madlcal. Lagal. TaoMteaf
llndualrial. Managomanf. Clerical A
lOomaatlc Graduataa A Uadaigradualai
|Walcon»a.

T.a EMI^OVMtMT AOCMCV

Education UCtA

UCLA

UCIA IB an Equal

m09TmmfHk9 aanplabli Mor S|y
paymiiiii. OlactMMla for norti'noli' j
Autb-Llfa-'Homeownars and Ra««tai
Inauranca. Vlllage-OHiea. Warner
Nabbiaab. T1|i

^

<77-tttr, t7t-t1tt.
-*"

r

XEROX Z2C
^o6io K>NKOS 474-'

<««€ ^

•ntarnationai Student Center
1021 Hllgard Ar"
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{UCLA volleyball

V

goes International vsl Japart-
\

v'-
i»«r»-^v

X

NCAA MVP Jo« Mtca wiU iMd UCLA •gainst Ja^an

The best Amerioin colkgiaac vsHiytaiJ tean- ux time NCAA champion UCLA — mi a
colleguite all-ctar leam frooi rniiryhall HifM
Japan wiltdMi in an internataoa^ dMe-match
scries in January, the NCAA ummmmd last
week.

The ftmtm, under iHad coach Al Scales,
have dofmaated American mirgiiti volleyhall,
while Japan it considered to have the best
overall volleyhall program nationally for men
and women in tlie world toiay.

' -^ Tlvee ttMldlti
The sertet is set to open Friday night

January 28, at Sao Piego Sute The match wili
tlicn move to Pauley Pavilion on Saturday
mght, January 29 and fmish at UC Sanu
Barbara on Monday night, January 31 ^

Considering expert's estimations that the
United Sutes volleyball program has dropped
'," M"^>'<y the past four years, the UCLA-
Japanese- series should lie an imeresting battle -

Seated IS thought by umt to be tiK prepiier,
volleyball coach in this country, and he has aa
experienced team,

v^ Th^ predicament for Scales is that the
matches against Japan come early in the year
only three weeks prior to the surt of the
conference- scaaaa It has been his policy to

*

brir^ his team along slowly, but he says he.
does not want to be embarrassed by lotinfi
soondly *

Scates will hav e a ueteuw-^eam to sendinto*
the pressure of international competition. The
J976-77_ Bruins arc paced by 1976 NCAA M¥P -

Joe Mica, only a junior. TIk Bruiw also recura
AU-American setter Oavid ^"^^^'if'** aad cMr
•Ifcer turtmg setter Peter Ashley.

Mike GoOKlHai, who was the leadii^ hitter
in the NCAA playoffs, k hack at m nliiili
spiking position Part-time sUrters Doug~
Brooks and Doug Rabe return as middle
blockers, wtele top frtpiBrn Singin Smith and
6-7 I^.C. Keller are yoasibkr sUrtmg hitters aa
sophomores. Steve Suttich and Matt Albaie
return as setters, with Danny FrcenoMUi, Gcorpr
Negrete and possibly Greg Giowanazzt, at back-
up hitters.

for

N *•

Ififrth Straight year

-| am looking ^prward * to playing the
Japanese All-Surs," said Scales. "It will .be a
good challenge for both me and the teanr; and
1 hope I can schedule the alumni match prior
to the Japanese series to fei at liady.**

The NCAA is sponsoring competition in
several sports %ith Japan Besides volleyball.

-^^^ kj^tej^SM. l«r_M. lokyo (iK:LA

.

^nnis coach^len JBaMeCt wiB run the cbOegi-
ate team) and k iott conpetition.

**ThTS competition is a trcmendoui^^1^^
intercoliegiate volleyball,*' said Walter G
Versen, chairman of the NCAA vollcybali
committee '*The exposure and the opportunity
to compete against one of thr brjl voiryball
playing countries in the world will be a |
thing for U.S. unapallegiatr volleyball.-

SpaertatTon has pernsted that the UCLA
volleyhall team could defeat the U S. nationir
volleyball sqiiad. The Japanese sories this
JSSiavry might add weight to '
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^.:'- l^CLAji twT>-time AIAW women's volleyball
Tlfhampions will host il)C^ NationaUlnviiational

lournamcnt for the ninth consecutive
.
Fnda); 4nd Saturday, Noverober 5-6 at Pauley

T^aviTion, the Women*r Athletic r>cpartrnent has
' said - .^., ^

-r^ TJMji^^team tournameht -ii uaditronally a
preview of the AIAW championship, which this

'year/ will be "Wrf^^December 9.1 1 m' Austtn,
Texas -

4;Ong Beach Slate jin# fifth place Srigham
Voung UnivcfsHy liUvc already accepted bids
Also, Cal State Northridgc, Texas, Nebcaska
and Lamar University (texaf?, which Id-
va^2? }!l^)^ Nationals laH year, havr ac-
"eqplid invitations to-pfaiy.

'

-m^- i.

In attrW of the 24 bids have be^lllieGBpted,
and Holland is looking across the country for
"the five remaini;ng spots.

•V •Five year tradilicMT"

During the last five ycmrsii^^^^ of the
UCLA invitational tournaTncnt has won the
AlA^^tlc UCLA m 19T5, 1974 and 1971;
^ortg Beach Slate in 1973 and 4972
UCLA women's athletic director Judith

Holland has the top teams in the country -for-
the tournament Only Hawaii, who the Brmns
will open with in September, will not (be in the
tournament among the* top five teams in the
count r\ last year

Houston, whicf? finished third, fourth place

•-»«*-•-
•-r-j^.

~ '^ ht^^ NationaJ lf>vi^

Utional Tournament it expected lo be finals
night The semi-finals and championship match
^ill be placed at night, with the final match
scheduled for the center court oj Pauley
Pavilion -

* v*w^-»-

Since UCLA lost only two players from its

championship team, coach Andy Banachowski*s
s^uad is favored for the AIAW title With the
return of All-Americans Teri Condon and
Leslie Knudseh, Banachowski is /"optimistic"
about a third straight crowa^' »

" — Michael

Women's cage recruiting produces

Blackwood, Breckenridge and Wright
/ ^, By Bob Heber

DB Sports Writer
Over the last two years,

UCLA's men's basketball
oaach Gene Bartow has shown
hi<i ability to recruit the best
talent m the nation by ob-
laming the likes of David
Greenwood. Roy Hamilton
and James Wilkes But UCLA
women's coach Ellen Mosher
has proved that anything a
man can do a woman can do
equally - if not better
Mosher. too, has laiided some
of the nation's top recruits
The Westwood women will

be bolstered this year by three
o\ the area's top players:
Desna Blackwood. Tam Breck-
enridge and I ynn Wright. Who
krc currently placing in the
vMmmer, Olympic Development
League at Cal Stale Los
Angeles «

Mosher is hoping the three
new fre%hmen can fill some of
the gaps left by the graduation
'T^ *• « J!

J! L^ewimcr ano
1 liH Tiiiiiiii li ^

"Tm really looking forward
to working with girls," Mosher
s«id-"*They arc all. well skilled

fundamentally and have a
good knowledge of the game I

think they really should be
able to help us this year.**"

CIF mak
Earlier in the year, Black-

wood, Breckenridge*^ and
Wright were on high scliool

teams which were fighting for
the CIF 4A title Since most of
last year's Brum team returns,

the competition should be just

as fierce between the three girls

for the few s^als left on the
""irarsity

Blackwood's Buena High
team was defeated in the opm
ing round of the playoffs by
Breck ridge's Crescents Valley
squad Then in the finals,

Wright and her Ventura High
team bested Crescenta Valley
and Breckenridge for the
championship.

There's a little bit ot a coin-
^xKence behind Deana Black^
mnn^m «ttwr»l

lives on is named "Varsity
Court " But there was nothing
coincidental about her play at

Buena High in Ventura. She
was an All Channnel league
selection her last two years.
Last season, she was selected
second team All-CIF while
averaging over 23 points a
galme.

VinatBe
A weH rounded player,

Blackwood phiyed forward at*
Buena. but for her size (5-10,

150). she IS quick enough to
play guard She' is considered
an excellent ball handler and
feeds off well to her team-
males. Her size allows her to
shoot over smaller gMavii Ipam
outside, but she is also mobile
enough to drive through the
key. Strong on the baaiia, she
averaged over 10 rebounds a
fame. In the high school divi-

sion of the Olympic Develop-
nt League this summer.
ickuood was sfc—d in

'S
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Freslnnen mtcr UCLA

All-Star game final prep test

.ttf***"

My
DB

Three UCLA football re-
cruits set for lawyaai scholar
ships — and one incoming star
who'll do without

In a game dominated by
freshmen from both UCLA
and use, the
speed and off<

wore down the W«l*s
to tooK a

iM ')«•«<

day yesterdajr, UCLA

TW first two uate practiet hwm S-f:5S am. wMi
€i tke i^Hid gaiiif »wi f:55-ll:5« am ••
Al a^aadmen wii practkc

FWi.

t^m t hy M ' n I ^. tif

scoring tl5i9 average)

Vr/MITInued on Page l^

their own against a more-bally- 16-12 win.
hootti ino of use prospecu in Two of the «^ .,.-«•,

sH^h^r ^'!!^-'^l^*"?n"!!!^ ^^ quarterback Andy M^
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Rough drafts allege misconduct
•^

Charges against SLC president revealed

c

y Rum Wolpert
DB Surr Writer

The Dailv Brum has learned
of specific allegations tluiLjnay
be presented rri im|Kachment
proceedings against student
btHJy president Meg McCor-
mac4^j*. — - -Li ^ _

_

At least four people have
drawn up rough draftir pf aitle-

gations against McC ormack.
who was elected to office last

spring A fifth, an a.pp<>inted.

llflember of McCorniack's per-

sonal sta([. IS expected to write

a S4miUr statcnoeni shortly.

^ The sutenl):^nts. not jjet re-

leased, include allegations that:

^^ .MeCormack spesirva^T^

proximately $2,000" m her cam-
paign. The : 1 1 mit }% $5507"
.
~ ' McCormack had a pro-

fesi^i-onal advertising agency
design '^much of her campaign
literature withoy[tjMjng it

— McC'ttrmack had a tele-

phone insiatled in the apart-

ment of at leaist one person
without ; listing It

7 During the t:Campargn.
McC ormack agreed to appoint
numerous persons te vmportant
positions After her election,

reneged on iliesc^p nu rnisgt

.

-J^cCormack determined:
who -woiilid be appoitued J3

certam positions that required
interviews before interviews
were held

McCormack kept secret

tiles on xertain councilmem-
bers.

- McCormack bed to, and
shuMoid contempt for, SLC

In respoiMT^to Iheie atlega-

tions McCorjnack denied
spending S2,000 on her cam-
paign saying thut *^lie might
have gone over the S250 Umit
Nascy Siemion, in charge of

McCornvack*s campaign fi-

nances, ^id "between all the

Coca-Cola and tobacco we
consumed, we might havi?

*pem $2,000,^« thtt wat ^
totally arbitrary figu/e. and. it

ificiudedL stuff like parties we
had " -£^*

Jay eyeJasi years Elections

Board Chairman, sid^** unless
si^mething like a party fur-
ihe^ the process of -gettirij^^ clectccL It didn't torvc lo^e

C(]4!t added tHat ''as far as

Mt Ulcere concerned on the
board, McCormack violated
no- campaign laws, m tact, I

would say that>he was pretty"

-tilcan .^ - ' ,.,-.

McC ormack said she did not
use^ -pruiessioiiial ad vertiwng^

Siusam ^i«Sy pf%^i^m aivgJdcCormacli

firm. She said thai Jlic

friend -rta^orks at afirm, but
satd 4ie -helpcd^cr cm onl>^ one
occasion^ and 4kt tKr job la^

correctly TTIttf -was confirmad
Yfy Bruce Nefson of Ayrc, i^if-

gehson and Macpwiald * "^5:.

* ,MgC^:P€mack ad mitt ctT^-l^^^^

st^onsibihty for having a pJione anotter phase ioitalled.^

apart-

ment ^D«t ~»aid, •'h was tenu
tively votrd the most non-

"^^rcndent resident at Q$littra. f
. was practtcaity hvmg a t NancyY
<Siemionh durios, the dpF
^^ignr Since I didn*t want to

tie up her only liile. 1 had

McCormack' atfhowkdged
that the did pg^^e' to appoint
certain penons ,-Js-.

lifer
'rliasfrii hor miisi.

SIk defended this action by
spying "It >4i ' I h< l^retiden tt'

perogative to appoint or not

|Cr*iittniie|i oii..Faf^ 7)

V-

i. c^'^'gs;..

helps Reagan in Kansas City
-.B)^ Ge<»ff QttteflL

-Di SUIT \% Titer

They arrived by bus, tram
and plane to accompany their

delegations to the Republican
^i>iational Convention Some
were ahernate delegates, some
were reporters and some, like

/John Withers of UCLA, were
there to help their candidate

Withers, however, a junior
and chairman of the UCLA
Ltnancc COmmitlcc under the

undergraduate student bod>
president's office, did not ty-

pif V his felloe*. . Reagan ?Ajp-

portcrs — a group he called

'"hard core."

**I rea4K don*l know where I

stand, whether Lm a conser-
vative Democrat or a liberal

Republican. I'm a registered

independent They wanted to

stick me on the Youth for
-'-'^-

Reagan bus, but J couldn\
handte that r( He -took a Grey-
hound bus to Kansas City
mstead f . .

"_:

Withers wm4 he wen!
to Kansas City and worked for

Reagan in order to get

a chance io participate in the

political prcKess.

For tlic experience
**l came here for a variety of

reasons." he said last Thursday
night before the convention's
final session **4-4fope the ex-

perience here would help me
make up my mind."
He said he will have to ''sit

on It a while" to let everything
he saw and licsrd here fall into

place By Thursday night, how-
ever. Withers had some
thoughts about some of the

problems at this year's con-
vention. , .

'*The difference is organiza-

tion.*' he said of the Ford and
Reagan campaigns **They\e
(Fofd) got organization re-

sources Most of ford's stuff ^s

very professionally done
"**This (Reagan*s following) is

iSSUy very much a grass-roots

njovement
"

Zoning panel rejects disco bid
By mmm W<

-*= DB StiifT Writer
The Board of Zoning Appeals unani*

mously rejected tHe bid of Progressive
Entertainment Corporation, Incorporated to

obtain a parking variance required to add a

concert hall their proposed Westwood Disco-
theque. Dillon^s.

Dillon*s had earher been given the unani-

mous ^king of the Student Legislative

C<^uncil (SLC) and of Meg McCormaclL,
Undergraduate Student ^iMgiation Pres-

ident.

The decision came after a three-hosr
meeting held at City Hall August 10.

Carl Matson. chairman of the posrd, tsjid,

**ln a »rar tmn yasi

first time we*ve played to a staadiag-rooin-

only crowd /^ ~*^ ^"^

Board me^mbers emphasized that the
planned four-story Dillon's may, still be built

However, the proposed fourth floor cosccrt
hall will have to be scratched, stfioe it was
the Concert hail, not the accompanying
discotheque, game room or restaurant, that

required a variance to secure the requisite

number of parking spscci.

, Ail^High over 100 peo|sie' packed into the

crsw^srf hearing room, only three spoke
support of Dillon*s. They were David Ken-
neth president of Progressive Entertainment:

Benjamin Pick, owner ci the property and

4^ w ''r 7 )

!r!snni **

Withers came to the con-
vention partly out of a ciMSae
encounter he had with a Rea-
gan supporter on Brum walk
last January He agreed to help

the Reagan campaign in return

for a chance to see politics up
close He psid for his tmsii

portation, $50 for the bus ride,

and the Reagan organization

psid for his lodging. He paid

for his fo€id.

CiMllcngc effective

Although Reagan lost. Wi-
thers belie^^es the challenge to

Ford was not in vain. ^Its

effect IS there A valvsMe con-
tribution to conservative sAesli

has. been OHi^ jtiei by forcing

the issues into the open**
Asked whether the party ess

win or ever survive, he rephed,

''I don't think there is any way
to predict the future of the

party-
Still, some of the young

Republican "hard cores,

soufcd ^ Ford*s «tacSor|r 4iit

Wednesday night, wen
tffMim 4 frw

tlwy oosM sot su

the President in November. **!

see no difference between the

two men, and Carter is a better

speaker,** a bitter college junior

said. Withers, however, said

most of those he talked to

would vote for Ford.
Withers spent the watS ir>

guing with uncommitted dele-

mt stfMrsMi tCMrrying

week was anything but dull for

the UCLA student

**lt*s kaas ersiy**

**Tlus IHM been a lot bke
being at Disneyland - it*s

been crazy We were puttisg
up Buckley things all over tbe

place ** Withers and Yousg
Repuhiin^ for Rcasss cssi-
^^>^^^^* ^ _*^ ^.

New York Senator is bspci be
nught draw V4

Ford, detyse tbe fact it

not issdissed by ibe

Rjeagan campaign or|

tion

Withers said be ifsai fmn of
I uesday
tults

(( cNMJMMd ^ Page 3)
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Ct7 1773
BANKAMERiCARD
MAbTEH CHAMOE

VALIDATED PARKING
fITM PURCHASE

?3I WtSTWOOOliVD WISTWOOO VaiAGI

Low-cost housing in Europe
I

^^ *^^ ^ A>^^ — J
' ^»9^f . Bro ond Girdl* i-

^^^' fSo^t -!§
I
youth Hostels open doors

I
XTi ^ 6^^^A J / ll f /l VALIDATED PARKING M^wiA yLiAA^ ^ '

"^
^

^^--^ / ^m^m^ ^^ ^^^M.J ^iTM PURCHASE "y rraiim wi#gif .^ftft^

-^ .

Something New • Exciting in

Auto Insurance
If you cfpn't have liability insurance the new/ financial

responsibility law could aftect you m 1975

Modified rates tor Qualifying Students
Call Today For Your fr99 Quotation

245<^7275 Hov« RatM — Will Travel 984-0844

Mercuiy Insurance Agency /^ .

^ L »_

. '>

nMiHie
641'SSOl

^5^WiST tfelMTURY^fpOLI

ICS
fSTD, LOS ANGEL FSCALifDRNlA

•y Fniiili W
D8 Stair Hrtter

Stockholdin, Sweden Stu-
dents traveling niMftd in

Europe often encounter the
name International Youth
Hostel Federation (or YH).
specializing in lowrcost, tem-
porary housing tor young tra-

velers.

With housing tacilities lo-

cated throughout the world.

the YH provides its members
with standardized, clean, sleep-

ing and living quarters in va-

rious tourist locations

The hostels themselves, how-
ever, aic not the same 0«e
example is the .youth hostel

located in the center of • 4his

..4»t:y^^i#mcfl5r a .trading ship,

"the threc»«a4uud schooner, "af

Chapman" docked near ihe-

..city centec: in the bay. is the

temporary home for approxi-
mttely 140 "hostelers." per
night during'^'Stimmer.

According 16 the warden of
this youth hostel. Birgit ^e-
Uha, the ship k one of the

' flMBt teautifuily situated hos-
telf iA^Swcden and possibly in

tlifope itielf.

Thii hostel is one of the

Tlie **af Chapman" itself wai
not tuT^d into a Youth Hostel
until 1^5 by the city of Stock-
holm, .whic^ still .owns the
vessel Originally constructed
as the firll-rifpw **Dunboyne"

t Whitehaven in 188^, !th^

limited

fi'VA fifi^TT iMi ^nostei IS one of the at Whitehaven in 188F,:tht

W«W*ww8 f *. „ .mq^t popular ^^>slcis thafcJ»r--^^jr$el received its name when

....-fcrr....

though we dpiTt advefOir^ !Bt

all,*' she said. "Usually in the
morning when we open, the

fcceptiofi o'fffce here is full

with pe6pk waiting,^.berths
J)ir-i3«ipd^^ Mehha addetfr"==^

Faalitiei on :bQM4 the old

~as~ a iraium^ .vessel

to the Swedish na>^y The **af

Chapman" was then used dur-
ing WWII for storaje ^until

1945, when the ci^y bought the
i] an4 Coffered «t-rfo ijir

but with a
menu," Meliha added

Currently, plans arc under
way t6 add more living^uart-
ers in a building just adjacetti
to I he "af Chapman^"" prcscni
berth. Though the plans would
be completed ^n just four
yeart; Meliha said. "The plaTT

calls for n~ope iMdern types of

family roorr.s, but V\\ never
leave, ril sink -with the ship

'

"The warden Jbn.^JMz^M.
for 4h€ lait f2

^T vessel include tMit+ir«homs' with

iMUr and cq^fo running'" water

-'—*'* -L^f. VM>»*'« »Tirw- |,^M^. m, IMi,p»Mi«" | MM '*^B€ law f,

Swedish Tfiuriiif CRrt^ t^ ^je^ J|cars;'*>fe1iha har been worf
used as a youth hostel

^liogft,!lJtr. approx^mate^y-^95p
ing onjihe "»f Cfcuipman' since

•^~^ jwnwyt
*****«^i;v.ja^ W three years were spent

-»^^-

and showers
among m a ii y y o t«1ryhostets

' **Many qi our guest.s dome to
^waiih ia«^ rclolhes here," He^-
Jiha said. ^ ™ '— '

-—In addition^ there ajrcgalley
and dinUig.. fadrlities^ on board
that are used to sefve breakfast
to file travelers. "I serve braak- ,, ^
fast myself.'* Meliha said, "I _.p»fery year," Metiha said
always loved pooking. and 1 '

'

eryoy sieving a lot of people
' **One of the

,W-

t»—

'y^i?

\\<^^^^.o^^^

nil (All \

'HCtMru«l« *oi

WESTWOOO Villaot 4 78 05 76 FOUNTAIN VALLEY

iM.Ti»ott-Yrf*i»stt3iP« *l^^*^ uapiio< Z43 4ZB1

StiliTriMtre 624-6271 Cf»;^rygrjwf-ln§73 1824

ANAHCIM UJiiHil Clilr 531-<Mt
G«mury 21 Twin 772 8902 IMMACN
AZUSA Foothill Drive in 334-0263 Lot AllDS Dnve in 421 •§•31
B^mtANK WltAWNA United Aftitts ill 51 71
^ickMMCk Dnv«-ln 842-5723 PICO MVfNA
CAMMAMM Fallbfoo*( 883-4212 Fiwta Prtvc In 692 7581 .

cmfriN iiMMiiiuACiii8iiitiiMD22

ESETc'^'? *" 63i.t8*7 TMNMNCf UmM ArtHts 3»-4232
COVWA Fox Triplex 332 0050 WCSTMINSTEA MAU

UATwfn'A"»3-13Q5

OtttAHOA
^Wi Americana u

CITY

inema 893-6441

reasons that
people come here, I guess, is

ti|»t it's pretty here," %ht
added. "People just hear about
us in other Yout 1^ Hostels and
so we are very popular even in

the off-season."

According to Mehha*s Es-

timates, most bookings are
made by letter one or two
months in advance "We get
around 10-12 letters per day
when It gets busy here."

DC police book

former student

for acid attacks
UCLA police reported

Thursday they had booked a
University employee, Robert
Sunley Baker, age 29 for in-

vestigation on the charpe of
assault with a caustic chemical

Baker's arrest followed sev-
eral months of investigation by
University police of a number
of incidents in the UCLA li-

brary in which women were
attacked with acid, resulting in
minor to first-degree burns

Baker, a 1970 gradaute of
UCLA and pah-time labora
tory assistant in the Depart-
nott of .Physics since l%5,
«M taken into riliidy shortly
after noon last Thursday and
booked at the West Hollywtad
Sheriffs Suticm. He wos later
released on S5,000 bail

A preliminary ktanng dale
IT

refurbishing The ship ti> its

presen^-oandition Most of the
flooring and. original.' furnitlife^

are stiHmtict and bemg^ used!'

includKig, lampi, portals and
the 'old ship's clock.

"

"App^ojfi^alely 13,OftO kids
pass through the af Chapman

"ancT
about J 36 to Mb aofne here
daily ^uring the summer." Of
the vinous nat<iona litres osing
the ship, the record for one
year was 123 different coun-
tries. Last year there were 96
different hationalities, accord-
ing to Meliha's figures

To operate and repair the
ship and pay its full timr crew
of lO.-iapprpximately $300,000
is required to break even. Oc-
casionally, the Swedish Tourist
Association helps balance the
books. Meliha said, but nor-
mally the occupants alone will

pay the bill

Previously, some income for
the ship was generated by a
lunch restaurant on board The
restaurant, however, became a

Meliha added. "T^is is *Tny

life n6^ One n^unt think of

the 140 people as y^ur fimil>

^YoLL^^Hist believe in yourself in

:l|^k4«S''clirc of people and ac:

cepting the responsibility." ^.^
~ Exaininlng^ the boat from
tQP to bottom for pQfN^t time

before going home/ Meliha
said "MaYbe ii*s the atmos-
phere that' mikes me Attached
to this ship I should have been
a -sailor

^You get to know a lot of
young people. I' like yOung
pt'Cff]^ and ripeak just as
much foreign language^ as \

need ""

.^

Other benefits that Brigtt

Meliha receives are found in

travel She has often^ been
invited to the homes of youth
hostelers that have stayed with

her at the "af Chapman"
When she traveb during the

months between November I

and March 15, when the ship

IS closed, she has often stayed
at their houses.

«

Currently, Meliha is being

helped by her daughter, j^st

—,.,

—

burden because it was too busy , she once began helping the
and popular, she said
"We have tables outside for

people to eat at, and the tables
would be filled with people
enjoying the view and eating at
lunchtinK We may open the
restaurant again next

original warden of the vessel

One doesn*t know when the "af

Chapman" will be discontinued
as a youth hostel, she said "It

is getting old. but ! like her.

and so do the people who suv
here"
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Protest GOP convefttinn

YIpples no longer a threat
By Geoff Qmkmm
DB Suir Writer

Membership m the Yippee
y used to number in the

thousands. Their every move
^mg wmdied by the nation and
their expected presence pa-
nicked local citizens

But those days are gone
This year no more than 200
Yippees showed up in

City, though thousands
expected by their leaders, for

the Republican Convention.
Last week they were ignored
by the press, except for a few
iniilor protests by citizens.

Asked where th^ Jerry
Itubins and the Tom Haydens
were, a cynical organizer re-

phed, Jerry and Tom are out
to ^ lunch
10,000.-

The site

convention

revolution by voting out tl

now in government Others
thought violence was the only
way to bnng aboMi change.

wuk^^^bc otha.

I.:.—

T

of the Yipfiee 1976
might have been

called a "city on the hilF in

Ronald Reagan terms. Their.

brightly colored tents and tee-

pees rested on top\ of a knoll
next to what was both a me-
morial to World War I aad^j^
convenient vantage point over-

looiking Gerald Ford^s cam-
pau^ headquarters at -the
Cro#M Center. Acres ofgrassy
&tid%, along with disUnt police

barriers Itept. them isolated

.

|h^^the' great expanse only.
SMied to emphaaiK the alien-^

of tlm small group.^_-_

Many disagreed as to what
they wanted to accomplish.
-Pm a rational activist. 1 ad-
vocate no laws at all.** said a
Yippee whose hair was painted
several different colors "The
only way to bnng change is to

use force to get the people in

power oul^ of power

"

Others argued a Yippee vot-

mg^. block could change the

lyitem. Most admitted, how-
ever, that there was too much
apathy for any movement to

be successful.

"People here don't even
jwant to jp to the trouble, of
registering to vote. U'a too
much work. So how can we
iiave any power?^

Despite their snntl numt^ers,

the Yippees, with the aid of a
powerfiil sound system, made
their protest known to the
Republicans Each night they

bombarded Kemper .Arena

with verbal blasts on the PA

system from a protest area
provided by convention offi-

ciab None of them were ever

permi|ted inside and none tned
to storm the gate^ They
shared the area with Young
Republicans who were pro-
testing their protest Fnthusi-

astic young Christians tried to

push the words of the Bible to

all in the area

FroCcst

They also produced hun-
dreds of slogan bearing post-

ers, placing them through the

city. The protest they staged at

Ford's headquarters brought
the police and. more import-
antly, the press

L>espite their acuviiy,. there

were a minimum of problems
with the pQUcc^Ibc^^ltcc
here have been acting ration-

ally although the\ drive four to

a car

"

Even the gey nghts protest-

ers, suyin^ with the Yippee
camp, had little trouble with
the law. ''The police even sto^
pcii traffic i^r ;Us . when wc-
marched >Ao the arena." said

one gay actiiists. ^^

h

aiKM

) _

...:!*h was the pathetic 60's and
now it's the' apathetic 70's The
oiovment has^ gone bust,** a
diaiUusioried Yippee observed.

Juat what was jm the
^^ iMiiy of cfeiOie living it^
park M week? Some j|f the
"older ones there had com-
ni^tted most of their 4sves to
this dying movement.
::.^^fTlK movement has afways
been made up by individually I

think- it *s bot^ our greatest
strength and our preasaal

woak imC said a omui whose
gray l^air aaade him one of the
oldest there. ""

,

Like^ the Republicans, he
said, the party was having
identity ^rnhiawi "Half the

people who protest don*t know
what they aj:e protesting ahout.
We have a party but we don't

"have a platform.**

His cpntention that the Yip-
pees lafk unity was supported
by others there. Some wanted

(Continued from Pagf U
sionaire at Kemp^rr Arerva

;-Younj| R^jpublicaoa ire givirtg
'

buttons to sell for S2 —* $1 for

"^the cause" and the other tor

*^^&m <»e»ves They- '^|*C .j?rotti-'

-

bited,, iiowcver, from selling

buttons at the arena.
'«

__^ night. Withers,

wttfc^ several disafipaiMad Rei-
gan siipporters. were nearly
arretted lor shoutttif R^g||n
alofMt. under a loumain at 2
am after a thorough drowning,
ef' sorrows oyer-ahe defeat

He said he Lon&iders a TueS:

day afternc^oft raid ^n Ford
haadqoarfrri^ in Crown Cen-
ter, the^'high light of his vrsit

"There wibre 1,500 Reagan sup-

porters atftdj we routed (tne

Ford people) in Crown Cen-
ter. - ^

The 7 uesday afternoon in-

cident reulted in the arrival o(

a schooT hiu load (H pi)lice

who later tried to control the

cfiowd Qf ReagSJ!.^ supporters

(age 19 to over 80 years old) in

thnr goodnatur^d attack' j^
."Fcnrd headquarters

His plans tor the near fu-

ture? A bus ride to Lake
Tahoe and a Ije^w days, ot^much
needed recuperation

Proiessor Max S. Dunn,
I.^^TT^i'iHcrnationaJly knownl
for his fMearch 0|t. amino!

I

acids and proteiia diet

Tuesday in his Bel- Air home]

I

following a long illrieK^sA

{mejOQonal service for the
UCLA Emeritus Professor

lof Biochemistry will be held

at 10:30 am. Thursday,
September 2 in the Cali-

fornui BiOan of the t^CLA
Faculty Center

FOtCIGN STUDENTS
Shipping SpocJo/itfs of

This IS the place for Rib Lovre!

By fer the Best Ribs we've tried in LA

COMPLETE DINNERS

[Casual Dining •• *•• *

HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
uaa cucacENT HeiQHX|i ai fUMKr stmp

10 Minuet Down Suwest Blvd to

Laurel Canyon Turn Right Ar>d You ra
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OAKLEY'S*
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CON] ACT LEHUt
FITTED
REFITTED
westwood Vimi^

DR. ALFRED R.BECKER
Optometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave.

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
ORO-2111

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
L«t UR Ship your pmooNl .ffM hom« m

t.on«l packaging «nd shipping We alto f-ii

PACIFIC-KING '^« "VM
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«or220«OllR
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TOPAMSA CEMTER FOR HUMAN OEVELOPRIENT
New Wettwood

Drop-ln Encounter Group Prbgrarru.
^^^
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Brochures: 455- 1 342
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Dillon's Disco .
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summer bruin poinf
Gary Frrtiaiiii. a UCLA entertainment and the com

tludenc who tpokc for OECA, munit> service atpccu of Wcii

V •

wood
**lf parking ruie$ are to mean

anything anywhere, they must
mean tomething in Wettwood

DB Editorial
TIm •f Shidant

At on

SIC

« •! bM^ at 1 30 offi. TK#y dff«a«d Mifai— tii !•

I
^4Ulibfl^Hoffi. t^m^vol ^ Off! •WcfMl

iia ti rwi irod in o f#w hiHip •!
, 9atH#nfif

.

'»-•>*

tetters 4o

Humanity
"

said Che 29t teat concert hall

pliit a discQthquc, game roocn
and fWlMlMat, could not pda-
fibly create lest coAfnttion
than itt present owner, the Village,- he saidWqawood Carpet CompMiy. *Westwood must not he-

Fnatfnian noted the carpet come the entertainment center.
ooM^Miy » not even open in the traffic congestion center
the evemof. t» even a tingk and the parkiiig shortafe cen-
cuftoroe r at Qillon'i would tcr of Lot Angelet/' Yaro-
iMMte ooflfBMNHi. tlavtky ttretacd. Kenner was

City CouncUoMin Zev Yaro- vuably uptet because some
siavily, in wteie district Dil- repcesenutlvet of ho—owneri

••^litf«r on6 Mcqotn tmrnadiot^ly, of Which %m%m sh« wos
< pi!tt»n««d with o list •! Q\im^ "

J '
Tha ^C mambart inveivW in

mz

(ContiiMMd from Pagt II
Ziptcr, du^ector of UCLA

Metro Lobby, accompanied
M^Le Galizio aad Craig
Ehrbch of McCormack*t office

to the heariaif.

Zipter said. **Meg McCar-
Back and her staff cavefully

imdied DiUon*t and decided to

tuMort it.**

He argued "This is a type of
facility that is especially de-
sired by the ttudents;*^ and
•iiti, *Tlie grantiiif of the

parking vahaiioe wil reduot,
rather thaii increase, traffic

conjestion in Westwood*
UCLA's • Office of Environ-

mental and ConsuoMT Affairs

(OECA), which
loa*s, disagreed wkh Zipter.

Charges
|C3MipHHilNaBFaitl) "'^ about evenly oytf wticthei or din discutted nMril itttjef
nppoutt wiipaievcr iie or skc not^ to make the actual hKcar- j The representative of the

r.^ AA,^ * 1 : Brentwood 'Hpmcowncrt As-
sociation discussed the increase

wanted to hear he? tide before of violent crime in BrentwocmI,

a public trial baginS;

National Student AHocia-
acknow- tion representative Brian- Eit-

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO INSURANCE
^tS — you ne^d auto insurance
All the more reason to contact us for discounts up
to 35 to most students - another good reason
tor being m college

See or calf us tn Westwood
477-2548

Agents tor College Student Insurance Service
1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-
ing) LA 90024

i

I

&oo*s would be built, also ar-

t tiM project.

Yaroalavsky
, said he had

nothing against a discotheque^

groupt, which opposed Dil-
lon*!, ttretted the negative
moral effectt of a discotheque
Although Fred Cowan, presr

but added it is essential to idem of the West Side Com-
maimain a balance betwmi the munity Planning organization

and leader of the i.anti-Dillon*s

p^— w.^^*^l.^^.j forces, said tfic issue of mor-

SV6£I160. • • •^'^y "^^^^ "^ *>^ discussed,

ly of those who to]

iees fit. After I kaaanse presi- ings secret, a council member
dent, I had to weigli pubhc said. He added **a lot ol people
food l^aet private gain, and
I apointed the roost qualified

applicants

McCoi mack
ledged that she decided to berg, who is spearheading the

mine

-«:-.M..

~ In the fhurvfi^ AufM Ifth.
^t^Tif i^ o^ m^ Summtr Brum,
-« story '#js .piiblf§jhed) fbout iHe
^l^ impe#<:hrnent of. X^nnUtr-

ale Student Association
t Meg McCorm^,

eommeni* of a^Jhld^ penotial
tOKUFH <*er^ reporSsd by-ituift
WOlpert snd^ job Wahh.

fatpa «nadi^ by cwtain
of the SLC Thme cmwctwi rf^

ferred to such ^n dbfbtr^a matter
as her i\l^^ memaHwaibiim

^fhapi M»e--ttfK*ergradhiale sru-

wms ol flii^ eampos, wlio sr^
i;er»eraHv more Uir^'imd 'mature
thjn students «i»ho represent

in !M.C. XlkrT deade fhe
,

then—

k

ai mra
Also, tlie fltnidefif

tution ffs ^er> ^^^gutt and leaves
the^iafefliA iacJMipeacHfniNM to

0^ t*ie SiC _^

Welfare

with, my summer
vacation was gp on w^eltare. oft-

irv to You can^t get^ i4 you're
^

not a-midew , and it's not mtm

«|»ks lo^get processed

county agency, they don't pay
you a single dime. Usually it

consists of hdrd-h^ work., dig-
ging ditches »nd repairing the
Toad; the people who work
along side you get ^ive dottars

iur because, they belong to

4^ taparate caate. No-one pre-
that T(ou work need! to be

" Vii\,wktilitlmm f - ,

-r

\l5»-i-.-

^ \ such >ad .. thi " tnwrxdt

u

re
^ th^ I <^, not wiilr Sfg

.them.. it^fT^enoy^to^'Vead the
^'9^^ P^fi^ arride'^ot .the Au^ms

J?ih, tissue : tQJiu^ understaiid

*^M L*?^ rejtaing tor T]^
comments matde by MMihan lljf

SIC were •«npr^p^'SdS^e?i.
<h« Jruin to Ihelevel oif tile
Nqtion^l inquirer in prinling^
them
What IS going to happen is a

matter which t% non yet dear^
but It should be hope<f that art^

decision on the rmn^ will not
be made until aher the begirv
ning o^ the faH quarter, whan

^...

Student Association Freiidienjt
and capable of Hmnisi tnmHT
sikoitid not detract from the
laifiiaiMl|r which she deserves to*

be-^eated with

won't e«en-iet yau^iply if ^ou
morc^lhan Ihre doAaii in

Iwtjientally tttey en^ <

you to e^dlS^ starve on the
Of jget '# job du^mg the

•ni^nral. etrher wav
to be bothered,

for welfare -

to spend M least

te di^ waTrrng
. "f>lus five to ten
to the. Pico Of-

te^ hot reqairlfg j whole ^fof
a* hassles. One of their re^

__., .„. I*.,
tha t .yo«r muyt

^^l^W-- -^^t- "twn , ipos .every •-week
and^fhia #inn wrmen proof of
^•"••1 49me so Voor r^m can-
nai be more than S70,00
a month fthey- don't want you io
the Waldorf Astoriai And you
have to fom the "work profea
The work ppagact cothisis of

futi>time 4Uve tabor for some

'ddr^e^ raffier it is necessary"foT
your moral fiber (Welfare. ..bcr

"ttw- people who don'i'
wbrk soon turn -into dcunks).
Apphrants are threatened with
the work pro|ect at their iftt.

interview in the hope that they
n^pht—rtcomidar while there's
still time:^ Mieve that the'leal
purpose of the work project is

tp protect the sanity of such
fndu«.i4uafsTlpt Ronald Reagan
Mnd Man Raffi?rty. For them, life

Would lose all meaning if wel-
fare people didn't have to work

This profect is undoubtedly
uncQn;»u(ut40nal, for if

~ impjiki
labor enforced by threat o^ the
police ppwer does not eonstlture
slavery. I don't know what does.
Further, the right-wing politici-
ans intend to ^iipMnd these pro-
tcax i^d use them as a tool to
break siirikes. "giving ' free
slaves to favored business pigs,
much as Hitler use to favor

Krupp or 5femer>s. It should be
emphasized that these projects
haye nothing to do. with makir^g'
pe^iple pro<iuctive; they forbid
you to take a county |ob on the
MWW' t>asis ai the paid «^m- .-.>.:

ployees, and the timeyou spend"-*^!^
at work can ^orce^d^ij togive.up^r^
a part-time job and prevent you

"fiofh looking. In ihortr-one be- '

coihes ' '.*b6o«ted"
prevent you from looking. Tn -
short, one beconr>es ''hpoked."
My job is relatively easy;— filing^

"^

work at the welfare office itw>lf

They kanp imianie fNas, often

If

appoint Biiaa Eisberg. and drive against McCormack, said
David Bender to BOC before ^m three ytM^tl cannot think
interviewing aN the applicants, nf a fovernnsent in woftc
bttt snid **! ran on the issue of "Oiape llMn McCormack*s. Mo*
itttdenc autonomy, Md two of CoiPmack lost the fight agaiiist
the pcopk that tnom ai^ grM ng iee i

~9hi1 ntoiit autonomy are Eis-

#erg and Bander ** ^\
McCormack denied tlwit ifce even lost the

kept any file on -anyone, and
snid ifiie felt that ike was re- Connack^ kag^n^ iMndidly

she b|s made
no appointments to the reg fee

committee or to BOC, and she

implying there was a corre-

latiotr between entenainment
complexes and crime.

Mafson reminded the tpeak-
ers ^that tuch tttues, even if

accurate—were outside the

scope of the Bonad oi Zoning
Appeals.

Kenner noted •''All of the
parade] of horrihlji. that the
owners point out wiB^ OOGHT
even if we arfe not allowed io

,f

>**

•r>e

i

m\ to six:, but would be

more than enot^ to fill a. steel

de$k drawer o^r-asinfle individual.

Nearly all the KwHare workers are
filf^iiirm reeordkieping, and.!^
tfeel qjMite sure tfiat the county
^>ends more money keepirig tabs
on the poor than it^oesto main-
tain them. As I go to woHrin my
closet-like filing room, I have the.

,

strange Kafkaesque sensation oi
.some9ne waiting for ihe trial,

constantly hassling bureaucracy
until the njoment comes when he
is hnally absosrbed by it. caught
up completely m the twilight lone
of filing c^|>ir>iff|ft.

The rent rs over two nHKitht
overdue. itr\d the check still hasn^

'build
'
' tilt ciiiesrt portion ^

that ''Mc- Dillon*t.

—^.^^' . "^« have the b^jding per-
paralyzed iftvdenlgovemmentr~lRt, and there are already

**>; *«^ if^ ^^<« «^ ^«««^ I inrtdher and only her r^ mloJ^m iii lk# 4>alMing,'' *ent
r :— —-^^ ner said. He added "^Dni«rs

Will 6pen ^ Of about Maaai ,

rdlesjLpi the Board'i

DiHi'tniake V *j.*.^»*»»»»wt

. othefwiaKr^-si^

Student Legttlkthle jtouncil^ —[ McCormAck responded by
<SLC) is moving toward the nyifTm the one that's try-
impeachment igf McComifCk ing to speed u^ this

i rnfaii go
in^secrel, executive sessions. UmC /we^ can get back^to the
.SLC. .ptembais are. splits bMsuMJaaJfli govei^fH^

'^

•*?

f^"'\

Advertising Center's

^deternoiiruitioa|N«^ui 3ai<j he was
^Unsure as to ^(jutnwould be on
the, fourth floor. 'u*»-"

< ^

tXtU'

r- '-
'i;

'

tiyP9S&.i5: to give you a conF>pTehens(\Aei=

:ing understanding^ of-o^yer^^^ V
^

"fyerf-»^tt^\ ospert of it >^ .
\

^.Account Maro^ment •Creative, CofKCj^ ^

• FIxDto IntrodMCtion

*^ Agcftxy TVPfoducfiorj

^Public Refotions

Creative Execution

• Copywriting Workshop
• Print Production

f7-V

^HO^^''^''
vMeek

•Graphic design

•^lllL?stration Workshc^
• 'Advanced Coqo^pt^
• Photo Workshop'
• Package Design

Media Workshop

/v>>

.1 *her rt«. b*«.o- CJLimm^m >^ JSI ^LJL cJ«^„.
tjre.k «,.k« '^ving- free overdue. *nd .h. check stjfl h*sn* J ^ Wm quMte.. mtm^ '— • - ^^' h^iUHmT^LrSl 2!^ »'aves to (*vored business p.g», come. - I lA ' M — ^ ^^• - *"'•-""* *'*^ ««'•«'»«»•. -""Cb « H.„e, use to favor D«M O'Hmm. I 11 V^^Tu^*^ §0^£^9 m9

Republieans remain dieepiy split arid scarred I fitoW^l^'^ 7t-t^
"

-^-^- byGeoffOulnn. I HI «oP ST^W/^T^T ^^ p.-^ TM ^^"^
Ou,oncovere<y,he were pw« , .i„, d,^ ,or the Ev«. i« I, can. the CO* . .n . ;l l.. I 11*1 »' *-.<TA00 CWf^^ |||tft#«« "^^

<

Tia.

(idnor's Note Quinn covered rhe
^i9^td>iKan Convention m K^ns^
for the Sumn^er Brum.) .

,

' t>«ptte 4 can or umty
sounded over, and over jgam at
Thursday night's Nrrap-up imiow
of the Republican " iiionil Con-
ventKK) the party, remains
deeply sp4i»

OPINION
Gerald Fork's

speech,, pociefs oH
seats, f^otably thote oi

the CjMoffiM dHegation.
grim re^iodets ihe Reagjn

the GOf
Even W

s vote, some

w'ere pu dln ing doom lor the
-new GOf ticket. A lew went so
far as to prophesize their party's
jdemi2e.

Ke^igan's loM «v» a bitter Mow
to his supponers Manv felt that
the convoHten had been rigged
against him from the start. The
President s control OMer tiiatii
ot the Republican National
Committee, they sjid. allowed
Ford to garryer almost twice as
many seats for his guests as
^^igiw . In any event the part.
program pamphlet distrihuled
•roitr Tuesday night comiMcd
only one pKture of RoniW tea-
|*n — «l le«t. one less than of
the Prcsidem's dag, liberty
A caucus 01 diifpymled Rea-

gan f upportert — le be held
soon in Chicago — will tell

that wing oi the party
oe-

by Geoff Quinn

even if if can, the GQP is m
or a rough time.

That Ford had to fight as hard
as he did to assure his rK>mina-
iion IS iust one indKation of the
pany's weakening position.
Many with the Re^an wm^
however, discounted the noHon
that Reagin't challenge would
hurt the a party m November
Asked «illg*«r fkm MiiMuri

delegates' vote for R4igwi eartr^
er this year alter Governor
Christopher S tond aryd other
state Republican leaders h^
supported Ford was a sign of
trouble ahead. Paula Hawkins a
powerful national committee
woman hcmy Florida, said she
did not thtfik.^ was so. "Ford
had no bate in Missouri/' she
said. "We have nt^^f been ma-
chine oraemgd or power

Like many Reagan supporters
ihe disagreed with those who
daim Reagan's challenge hurt
the party, "The Reagan-Ford
controversy was good. It in-
creased interest " She also ap-
plauded a trend of individualism
in the party. Independence
•nvigorates the party at the grass
rcxus." she said.

San Oicgo major Pete Wilson,
a dark horse candidate for the
vice presidency until Thursday
morning, challenged allegations
that the Republican Party will
represent interests that are too
narrow lor moat voters in Nov-
€mkm. "The great irony of this
year.* he said. "Is that both Ford

^^ ^^^'^ identify wkh theMod ol ihe maforiiy of voters
who are tired of paying too
w^uch for iw> litfie in return

"

Asked if the partf cpuld sur-

Vive a rejection of Ford m Nov
ember in addition to a Demo-
cratic controled congress he said

he thought it would: "Yes. R
would survive because this

country is basod on a -two party

system " Wilson explained that

most voters are interested in

srnall government. He pointed
to England's pull away from
socialism, a trend he tHgpHied
the Democrats are nyoving to-

wards. This he said, is his proof
^at ^ig government doesn't
work.

Vermont, however. party

chairman Walter I. Kennedy,
represented anodier view held
in the party. Quoted by the
ICansa^i Oly Timei he said. "This

clec^ wtif felt iivhtthir ive've

MeMfiLied the storm of Water-
t*t« I see the pnnlhility of
'hf demise of the party."

^i^. *^-

\'\ 'SSSL a!^|x»AHA»«
'•^•"^

THE FUNNIEST
COMEDY IN 50 VtARS."

VERNON scon UPi
Si;:'B=-i;:

""--•v@i^Si^s^ wfl* or-n*
iiio*!!ll

«^^^
4^ ^vj^ l;'.?"nV\Tf r «i«
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^vcp Center

Gnema I

'n

tiNsoo $2.39
HAttY 4 WAiTK OO
TO NtW YOtK (fO)

1:9S. 3.45. «:00,«:ir 10:25,

Ave*

vco Center
Cinema II

wmmm nmmr

475-0711 S«l-

ST. IViS (PG)

M: «:10. •:05« 10:tO

9: IS, 4:15. *:!•, tiOS/ 10:00

Avce Gorog*

Avco Center

Cinema III
WtMurm f««or

Wmtwood Wv^
475-071+ -;.

Kiri Indoor Awce Gorog*

SILENT MOVIE (FG)
aOO. 3:55, 5:55, 7:50. t:50. 13:00

Pri. A S«l AMmghf Sli»w

—
'tifc.:',.

Beverly Hills
WilftKtr* Blvd ot Comion
I bNi E«it ol tvvofiy Dr

27 11 121
* '^

PliTUREWOtLb (P6)

THE FORTUNE
ri -

S««>Suf«
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2«4^2r^^ ^ MOTMHI JUGS AND SPEED
^<^ M»» S*) ,.

Sonto Montco ^ •
^3366 •29^334^ THE OUTUW X>SIE Wi

— -...^ . . ...^ V« 19

4:3a, 10:35
Qint

•^^ Brentwood II ^"*^ M«ff^« —#T«>iii o N*ii
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»!45. 10:15 T ^
2524
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Sofvfo MOMCO
8293366 125^ 3347
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HAROLD AND MAUOi
•:»S ; . '

,»""' 'V;r>
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—"*' >**Jfcf]r^'^

Bruin
'-^•C

MURDER BY DEATH (fC)
1:15, S-.*», 4:45, t:30. •:I5, 10:00 ^f-

^^W --J'PMjf ^,^, ,

\ ONE FL^ OVBI TlfTCUCKOOS NfST
'-^^ •^ •«> «-^a^im 3^. 4.00, 10 00

^'

.353^^4791

KING OF MARVIN S GARI»4S
M^ 4;i5, 10:15 S«t A Swm 4f45. |f1S
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Gnberbainrncnt

By AiImb Parfrey
The Shodiisi opens the way

director Don Siegels film
career began with a bril-

liant monufe. Nowadays. Sic-
gcl handicrafts superb films.
4rid like a Florentine master,
he inscribes olJ Im artworks
with the prefacing credit, **A
Siegcl Film."

TTir Shooiist combines Sie-
fcfs celebrated facility as a
Uut action director with his
kss exploited skill as a per-
ceptive actort^ director:

Siegel'sThe Shootist': Straightfrom the hip

1 he opening montage chron
ologically dcKuments *

JR.
Books* (John Wayne) infamous
gtinslinging career Siegei dr-
verly uses clips from Wayne's
old Westerat. equating the life

and times of his mythical lead,
JB Bool^s, with the lifework
of the equally fantastical
Hollywood Ugend.; John
Wayne , ,,

The Shootisii% Siegers most
pastoral feature since his ac-
claimed X^e Segut/ed, The
Py4t*M%iMtal camera anc^jicai-
ting ifSSr characterized hil
Otrty Harry and The Black
WindmUt are not iir evidence
^ere. Cinemat^^^pher

. Brlicr
Surtees Dmy Harry. Lemm.
bathes The Shootist in flit

Hskns Cftns^m^Ande

R/Mmm Rico
We all know the story of the

IJgJy Duckling — the cruel
Biockery he cifcomtered, the
hardships he . tinderweru ^wben
he ran awiy, his amazing

, transformation mto a magm-
ficent swan. Some of us may
also be familiar with the old
rofiianticized version of the
author's life — the consum
attacks Hans Chnstian Ander-
son suffered for his "preten-
tious" ambitiou to become a
Digter (poet artist), and the
respecr and love he eventually
won throughout the world,'
from the poorest child to the
highest nobility.

Indeed, Anderswi*! life has
become a kind of fairy-tale,
one based on fact but which
igndres much of the complex-
ity of the real man — the
passions, the eccentricities, the
dreams, the ordinary everyday
occurrences that made Ander-
son not a myth but a real
human being

Elias Briiiidorfrs biography
Hans Chnstian Anderson
(Scnbner's, 376 pojet, SIOM)
presents a realistic and detailed
picture of the man Tbt major
p^ion of the book is an ex-
tensive chronolo'fical account
of Andersons life; beneath an
aloMat formulaic imoCXu story
''es a rnagioMiic of facn.
Born in Odense in 1805, -

Aa^onoa 9*^^^ up withtfiPMm
from «]ier children His time
was spent reading, daydreom-
mg. or playing with tlK 4olli
and toy timier naie for him
by his father, a ^^r shoe-
Maker His father alao rfod to
ftTm a great deal. From earliest
childhood. Hans was exposed
to such a variet\ of works as
The Arahim Nimk^ Hol^gtft

N^ hen be

autumnal hues, eschewing
faudy Hollywoodish lighting
and caaicrawork

T he aat^ is the tiirni^of-clie
century West, and as gun-
nfhers hnraiM extinct. Books
rides to tfce end of his trail;
The Carson C ity Sawbones
(James Stewart) finds a maltg-
nant cancer m Books' body
Six weeks to live Vfuch to
everybody's chagrin, the shoot-
ist decides to move into Mffi.
I<^>gcts <La*ifen Bacaif^^Nwg^
M^ house to^^ie ^Word travels

•J*
and greedy townfolk

Oower like vdliures over the
dying man for a piece of his
pie.

^ Books figuretW w:on*t have
much bargaining^ power ofl^gp
he's dead, so he haggles his
korac away to the livery man
(Scatman Crothers) and bis
body to the opportunistic
undertaker (John Carradiae)
^hase jpptto is,

* *The early
worm gets the bird.:'i~

Screenwriters Scott Hakf
Miles Hood Swart hout s
m pcppcrtfig a j»otcntially tta-
tk scenario with continually
mtnguing^^ialoguc aad.action
"^^ ntrieia^Tnan a PrdmitTican
fCCdnfpftihment for
Hale and Swanhout Ja make

John Wayne seem dii

t'd. ^mhtle and sensitive without
hetat naudlm
Aad Wayne livot ap to the

assignment The Shootist is

quite the J^ (and most ap-
propriate) dMmder Wayne lias
ever played

Unfortunately, the cast is
not uniformally good "^VouVe
a fine color when you're on the
Icrapr remarks Wavne to Ra»

•liot BdcaA is too colorlessly
prim and far too old for sense
and satisfaction Carradme
mugs embarrafStllKlv through
out his scene, and Harry Mor
gan is too broad to be believed
as Marshal Ihibida —

These surface blemishes ar^
more than overwhelmed, how-
ever by Richard Bmsos short,
but Wildly eccentric Sweeney,
Sheree North's viperish Se-
repu, Richard Lenz\ unctuous
Dobkiris, Crothers' infectious
Moaca^ Stewart's solidly pro;:

u>fesssonil Doctor .and, oiF

The Shoot isi may or may
not be Florentine mastery; but
it ^aiams..Don StegeJ> re-

'

•i^^iied ^uiiL affecting|Mci|i^t
or a 4ira^ man's ~

was IMarfatlkr died, leavinf^
him to the' care of his itiother.
a superstitious and overly-
protective but loving woman
who was-tlvrrroughly fmaaiiTd
her son would one 4ay. be -a-
aticoHft

At. the ae of 14 Anderson set
out from Odense to make his
fortune, convinced tiMit the
road to happiness lay throQgh

'•»«•• .'

form" a musical number from
*

the Royal Theatre's ftallcts or
read Yr£)m the rather poor
dramatic, works he' hifrisclfliid

"^ "tliafiin to write But A;idcrv«>n's

obvious determination and;
willingness to receive help and
advice brought him lo the

'

attentipii of aevefal prommctrt
citizens of Copenhagen. aiUDng^them the {businessman Jonas

Iranian Njgk^
kki the BUe

the renowned Royal Theatre in
Copenhagen However, break-
ir\g mto the theater ngi
»•• 4o simple as he had
thought; alone and with no
money or letters of introduc-
*"**'*i Aaaafiofi had to hard-sett

^J*!*^
»«o any contacts. His

nawwte made him the buffoon
or many a dinner part\. for at
rhr Iritt •ws nu PB gi iMMM fi r

Colfin, who took the bay -nr

almost aa a too
A conflict which plagu

Anderson throughout his

was his hatred of the tvg

unfair clait structure in '

neaniark of hh da>. on

one liaod. and his deep-r(H>

desire to cast alf his

aa 1l» other

d

fc

*1C

hum'

»*^uld cnthusiasiicaJU
i^Tiiraiion he

attainc V'

koughi

renowned 4>eople the wm\f'
over, Anderson never q offr got
aver the feeling, that he Was an
outsider looking iii His letters

an diaries indicate that this
war partitularly painful for
him in ih« cai^ of the higher
class ' Collin family, for
ahhough tliey did indeed love
him like a son, they never
looked upon his literary acti-
vities as anything serioua.
The same type of insecurktes

•lood in the way of Andrson s

relationships with members of
the opposite sex He thought
himself to be in love sdrveral
times (among the ladies were
Jenny Lind the famous
"Swedish Nightingak^ and
Lottiae Collin, daughter of the
family), but the advances he
made apparently never con-
sisted of more than extremely
passionate love letters and
romantic poeons, many of
which were never sent. As far

04 is known Anderson never
consummated a relationship
with a woman; he always con-
sidered himself awkward and
iwwaatad ^m this mapact.
AmUes hk woaderful fairy

tales, Anderson also wi^le a
VBfiaiy of novels, travel books,
plays and memoirs. Brea-
dorffs book rartlaaii a fine

of the m^ior traaa-

of Anderson*s different

as well as a section

aelected fairy ules in
il

But the most fascinating
chapter of the book is called
"What was he like''" whi^ch
fiwci H complete portrait of
Anderson^s personality, froai
his rehgious philaio»ihii,i <to his

fear of being buried alive. An>

r

ri. ^ ^^*^^^P^^^'^^ even yeti are safeJwm t^Shadow of the Hsmk '-'
'

* _t '
...'^-'-^'s'

*
r=:

^
A rntSTlidged attempt at an Indian vcfaton of the Exorcist

the film succGBIajn exploiting American Indians, women
and humanity in fetleral Alrhqujh the atrocity is hyster-^
icallv funny, it is not intentional Georfe McC awan's
direction and Npririan Vane's and Herbert Wright's*'
screenwritmg could br faUl^ if taken senously.

Chief Dan George as Old Man Hawk suffers through a
ridiculous role as a stone-faced- shamaif?" Jan- Michael
Vincfnt as Mike possesses an exquisite, tailored sweater
that remains intact throughout a seri^a of incredible
advenuires. Obscenely clean-cut and All-Amcncan, Vincent
IS a cardboard fool. -

Outdoing Vincent in the art of one-dimensionality
Marilyn Hassett (Maureen) plays a '•lady of the preis.*
Vincent is the ultimate male chauvinist; Hassett is the
uhimaie justification for male clmuvinism
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K iintinaad «ii P«fr 40> I

Phony dmlog and stilted iT—atiiii atoand Viacent

^^i^JT ^'^^ ««" ^hen he bopigjll) exclaims. "Holy
shit. After the duo is aearly nin over, by an evil-forces-
dnven car. HaaMt l imil fc i perceptjvelv, "Someone's trying
lo kill us " *

By that time, you won't care if they are killed.
Voodoo, sorograHat, floating white-iMod with Mpari-

tions and a nouhle aamint of fog and mist help to
pofliaUy detract from the idiocy of tiK bmvic.
^^use they have no vapid lines to deliver, the animals

*^
u ^ ^.*^^^ mOky. Tbe snake slithers very

nicely. A bear d^plays beautiful brown eyes And the hawk
can fly
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'Burnt Offerings'

Going up in smoke
M Heard That'

-si

^•.-.v,^

,*—•.•***^

By iolM JB->WilMM
Karen BUck. Oliver Reed,

ctte Davif. burgess Meredith
and Eileen Heckhart represent
several generations of the finest

acting talent available, yet
under the direction of jV
movie-nuiker Dan Curtis their
film Mt^ns Offtnngs is a medi-
ocre 4ito^pointment

It is bosed on a ploddingly
written and lemi-plaferous
novel by Robert MarMco,
which borrowed mor^ than a
little from Shirley Jackson*s
Hauniing of Hill House Both
deal with mysterious old man-
sions wte#fc vibrations and
••spirits" overwhelm and even-
tually possess their inhabiunts
The main difference is that
iacksons novel, jukT "the
Rob^ Wise film^mHte from
It, make Surni Offerings look
meek and silly by comparison.
This movie opens with a

family answering a newspaper
ad palced to rent out an enor-
mous old house for the sum-
mer^ From the ^ginning, we
reaJly don't kmm who thcic.
people arc, what they warn
get away from for the summer,
or why we should eyen be
interested in them at aJir"
Karen BUck has mAjM

looked or acted less appeafihg
than she is^^iiere in the role of
the wife of a piofesso i. Her
character is a gross materialist
who sk>wty comes to care more
?bf the precious bbjeas in the
fnMnsion than for her husband
and son Black |>ortrays' the
woman's grad^ial pnmniiiiii by
rhr spirit >f the ^ousc^
craning her neck, popping her
ey« aiid loviag^ly fomtting the
4*iitaiCts around Jicr. It 4s not a
role with which any actress
could have bcdn very ^Ye'ativc,

.but^^onieone with Bteck'^s^ca-
pabiltties sllould^have done
more. i*

"''^''\

As
f
he '^professor . hushan<j,

Otrver
, Reed J^tiL iiuie ttifmt

than'brood a iot. gnash his,

tecfh and fall constantly in and
aixt~of a thick British aoOT^Iit.

In supporting ro|n? 'Bvraess
Meredith and Eileen Heckort

play the proprietors of the
house as a couple of addled
dingbats, turning in perfor-
mances far beneath their u-
lents

Only slatternly oldBette
Davis stands out as the spMcy

film cliches, like thinp going
bump in the night and night-
maiw oheut hearMa» otewii
in tkirnt Offenngg, cHen pro-
ducing more snickers than shi-
vers. And the plot development
is such thai phuoof nothu^ ^

An unsound proci

J

'."iU-itm*"^

"•".^••Tl

By Cathy
/ Heard That, at the

Whiskey Theatre, is a deafen-
m% flMMical comedy about the
transition of three ghetto lis-

ters into a top singing groii|i.

The trouble is, you wish you
heard it a httle less.

Darlene (Jessica Smith),
Loitic (Denita James) and
Hannah (Patriaa Hodges) are
the singing Whaley sisters, a
•iloomw, a hooker and a coo-
-oniiC** respectively. They hve in

a never-never land of a ghetto
where the rich, white JU«dlord
(Ted Mann) not only collects

the rtrnt ppfiaaally. he also
hang!» around a U>t. chatting
with pimps and assorted street

types.

Smcc thr Whatey nevCT '^y"

the rent, Charlie decides to get
his money back by making
them into surs. It is ne^er
apparent, much less helievahlc
how; he does this, but by the
end of .the play the singing
sifters are abruptly covered in

satin, and spangles, implausibly
liipBCiila l IT iast

Lonny Stevens* direction is_

pocked ^th such corny
as Grandmas getting^

down, or men leaning over
backwards when domineering
women talk ie^^em. Each of
the Whaley sisters is aligned a
stupid little gesture Hodges'
" '' cturcher '^ her

î.g.»>^i^„

.

•n**'

•lidL^jteed: sn

l^aunt who i

the family
,ijoiD.f-^termined buoyancy te
"^ilooth bed is one ^ the few
ieally disturbing ^cicmcnts tn
the film ^j

Since he coHohprated on the
screenplay with William F

wr _ --^-^Jt*-^- zf WT^i^ytt

|*^a

vacatiort«(% with resolved orrexplained *|r the
Her descension end. |i(or only do we still not

k»ow who thcierharactCTs are,
»or whx^thes^ thiogs hap-
J>encd, buT w«»arcn*t even clued
in as to ^ivfiat did happen.

Burnt Offerings proves that
a ^ood east doesn't always

w ,

-
.. . " ™**^^ • B«^ movie' It is fm^-Nolan as well as directing, v^tmii|g..«|^iMll is disapp^^^^^^

Curtis deserves the ma)or to set se much ulem wasted
blame for the film s lack of on such a murky, irrelevant
coherence or chills Horror and commonpUcc film

4'^^Xtf^^^yTifff^i.*-
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1976
The Year We Gained
Our Independence

It's been almost two years since wc came to the
villafc as ^Two Guys From Itdfy, " But, all along,
owner Ron Anthony Nardizzi went far beyond
the standards of a franchiscd resuurant . . : and,
everyday the customers told us so. ^

Betides the traditional pizzas, pastas and veal
dishes, Mr. Nardizzi citated his own special
dishes and named them after his own bambinos
Zucchini ala Gina, Chicken Noel, and Veal
Christiaau which all soon became very popular.
And then finally the biggest luncheon sensation

of them all, IL BAMBINO —
So with all these reaoou, it became quite

obvious that we should change our name to

Anderson
(Continued from Page 9)
as such, and the wiMie chapter,
like the ttan of the book, is

extremely weM-documented
with extracts from Anderson's
own and his fnend*s matenais.

Britidorfr has wnnen a fine
^>Otra|*y. Hmns Chnstimn
Anderson provides as complete
a scmroe of information as one
would desire on the ooce-ugly
duckling who ^rramn the

ro Mp fou prepare tor

LM-?-. —
. Course b^m» Sept. 4

QM±. — Coursjl bcgim Sept T)
C.M.A.T. - Course hifim Sept. IS
20 hrs revieW arid practice testing

ako
Writ»n| SkilK - Speed Reading—- Career Guidance

Tlie C iMmtt CefHer
3017 Sanu Monica Blvd

Santa Monica
829-4429
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477-2^1
Validated Parking

Westwood Center

Las Terrazas
The Las Terrazas Com-

munity Action Center will
have a fund-raisiv coaovt
this Sunday at I JO pm ia
the foothafl tudium at Cal
Slate LA Mane by El Chi-
cano, WilUe Bobo, Ralfi
Pagan aad Taena wiU he
featured Tickets are $4.50
(S5 at the gnie) and can be
bought at an Ticketroa OMt-
lets. Proceeds go to tlic
building of a community

in
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Smith** Darlene makes mottths
and James* Lottie tries
to cover her thighs with her
mini-slurt when embarraisod
Mann piaya Charlie with aa
ever-present smirk, and has a
aerve-wrackmg habit of jab-
hing hit finger forward to
niake a point and then leaving
it har^ging in the air indefm-
acly.

Victoria Stevens* and
Mickey Steveasoa's script has

promise, but it needs a firm
director who will curb, instead

of encourage, the vulganty it is

prone to. Sammy Friedman's

music is fine, but Kenneth
Blanchet^s sound ma4es it

drown out the lyrics aM« of
the time

V»" -t»M

William
Paul Williams treated his Alhphitheatre audience to a

quiet, reUxing concert last weekend The singer-composer
sang many of his popular songs to the shrieking approval of
teenaga^rls aa weM a. a large group of aduh fans

T ^*'J?™^ ^"'^'' '""^^ ** "^« Me Be the t>!ie Yoo Kim
lo. Traveling Boy.- ^I Never Had it so Good" and a nice
arrangement of -Dream Away" were highlighu. Williams
has never been considered- a virtuoso singer, in faa his
voice IS weak and nasal. But somehow it is suited to his^om^ which easily sund out without the aid of a strona
voice:

"

,
" ^

Also ^n asset is Wilham!^' wittv suge personality Ttifc
munchiLin-likc perfwa^i commented humorously on this
year's political conventions and later on his hcro^-'Bl^it
-Man,"" who saves f|t ^opjc.

,

*'
•*

For a hupge part of the concert Willuims performed With a
small baclfybp group only. This was an intimate set-up. but
Williams:Jimiicd voice was muctr aided when the Amphi-
theatre Xtec^iaira came on later in l^e show Unfortunaiely
!^l,,9r£t^«L»'i„i'%l^ vfciu often uninspired, not giving
Williams numbers the lushness that makes them «n
gooscpintply.' ' "
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• Opana 7 am for braalcfaat lunch, an
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(CofiliniM^ froM faf€ U)
jo^ will be the one who ruiM
Hit laam the best. I want -to
play any way I can. Anyihmg's
poMible. This game (with the
San Devils) right now is the
most important one we have.
This is a ^must win for us.

''I have a personal goal*
taid Bukich 'That is to go to
the Rose Bow! Whatever it

takes. We've got to esublish
our rurining game, but with
OMr gireat receivers, it would be
a watte if we didn't use them

r

Tyler aloMe
Halfback Wendell Tyler has

a different problem than that
of Dankworth anjd Bukich. It's

unlikely that anyone is going
to beat him out for his posi-
tion. So the competition for
the fleet-footed, shppary nm-
ung uaca witt oaaM- aiMMN^
frOBI tll&\:.;. backs of' other r^ff

- , r-^ — "^•' »•*- «wwb«,v«mmu, wi&n IHC

•chooh who. •long with Tyler tl.!!?*"'*
'«!***'''" ""''" •»««>« «" Newton adequately replwx

are considered Ts Hei m.n JIT'tJh^**"" *:" '^^^ AlJ-A«ner.cn Steve R,ve« .t%Ut
,

"""n end. The defensive Itne i* alM in Bead ot inprovement White ii
' . , . ,, ?'*L*"f ^ conference •ciMduk in that UCLA^^and Sunford
ArtIP HlirnrnUd u^ ^^^ •• *'*'"*• '^'** ^SC a* the tough road game InnlllC ndiyiUVC •"•'J^ •« 'PPe*^ that the »ewi aw mongtTot^aJI thanTyear

Artie Hargrove. co„.Klercd
"^^ •'*'"•' "«"" '^'»«* for «*• «tl-r team, u, the

the top high school running
back that UCLA recruited this

Smr, bat not been admitted to
the univertity and will sub-
sequently attend Long loich
City ColfcijiF^*^'

"

This ^Kt"war
week by a Long
JML^aas proven beaiiiae the
Long Beach Poly gr^dulM bit
not been teen arUt;LA. fool-
ball praclka,'^ - -

Cat readier for race ...
((ont^iied from Page U)
return plus a couple of All-Amer»can JCs have transfered

All four linebackers, including prc-season AU-Amencan PhilHeck return, plus three of the four secondary people are alto
back. The hne tf the question mark with lob Warner at the lone
returnee.

G«>rgia. Oklahoma luii Arizona Suie. tbea tbe Bears are a
definite Rose Bowl conteada*.

"

- Roth has the taknt to oaraoiSrin the as^w^boaiirii^jtr^

Rote Bowl if we lue all the
potent uil we have.**

Regarding a rivalry vtth
uses Bell. Tyler said, "The
talk about me versus Bell
Means nothing. For me to gtt
the Hcisman Td have to do
iOMWlbiag fantaatKL 1 haven't
even been AU-American yet, so
l*m not worried about the
Hciaman.

**! must admit it*s hard to
compete in the same city with
Ricky Bell. But I don*t have a
grudge against any football

player fm
^\p\9^ my
bopefully

J I

team
to tbe Roae Bowl.-

tbc Braiat, under a
coach, faoe a gapK with

ASC which shapM up as aae
of the oMitt important inter-

sectional matches in years.
Listening to Terry Donahue
and his team, it saeaM unlikely
that they'll let the prestige
gained laj»t year melt away in
the Aruona sun without a
good fight

Babashoff top women's swim catch I
>By C Indy Lais -'J tried to rccruit-bdih dis-

:,j-^"* Sports Writer lance swimmer* and sprinters
-

•Depth and vcrsaiihty" are Gsabam said ^Sprints arc im-
the key words describing the porlant. but distaaan are
1976.77 womeo'ii\^im icam,; jcquaily important.-
»ays coaab CoUen Ouham

Shirley Babashoff, winner gf
fold and Tou

r'.

The recreation and intramurai field north of Pauley
Pavilion will be closed from 6 am to 6 pm dai^ from
August 27 to Scptcai^ 3 ^le lo titt i97e United States «Amateur Golf Champioatbtp at tlie Kf Air Couatry Chik
During thar time, tb^ players lanbe iniraaaiiiir iiiTl uil

tbe field as a practice drivuig range. ^

In addition, llnmi Walk wiD be ddaad during the ««m
period from Parking lot Ii^l^jo Drake Stadium to protect
individuals frc/m pottibly beiag bit by a #atf-iball

i!^^^^ ^^'^L^'^''''^ alai^ilk^iflutb^jide of.^brMAG :VHMidtov tmd^ itofif t^ north tide of Pauley
Pavihoa ''

one
. fold and four silver

medals at. M ont real ». will be
joined by Olympic teammaici
Kathy Heddy and Jeanne -

Heddy at Westwood 4his year.
Lorrie Provost from Fresno

and Shawn Houghton from
Novato, Calif., top off the list

of .five very proitiTsTiig

Grahani. Has additional
depth in the* number pf re-

turnees from fist year's team
UCLA returns Margie Moffit.
ICaren Melick. Lou Ann
Cramer and the Worthen
tiiriiis, Xim and Shelly, but will

be without veteran Olympian
K^au^n Nioa Thornton who gra-
duated lasr quarter.

v"-:

'

comers.

Both Heddy and Htnighton
competed in the AAU meet la

Philadelphia over tfhe weekend
Heddy winaiag 4be 260-meteV
individual mecjieyf and swim-

in the finals of the ^12to^

48(hfreestyle while Hough-
ton competed in the finals o<
the lOO-met^r freestyle. ^

_ tbe wm coast, Sun-
focd will be very tough The
^TfMvarsity irf Mtaim. TTdrida,^
tl«s won the aationais the paat
two years and they'll be up
(here. Also, Arizona State has
recruited well and had been \ht
powerhouse before Miamr?'
said Graham about tbe coming

m competitioiK^

-^AtMM'
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Rose Bowl road opens in August for Bruins
tmsHL^tlLm JoirlJlIll' ^t ?AA°^ 2LE™ r ""l*""' '

•
" «"«««»-k?^ How effacuve We do

AIA—iTiZ. — -/ ^ llT.zf^'^'?' Tl'
y***^* "•*- ™?l'*"'> »«"« lo uie If we « • wUI WendeU Tvler t-r .^ • „.i,. ..

1.
, I •• \ i.-'
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tiK turt of tlie

D a
III sway. Uie UCLA Imi-M team it already at work,

prepanng . for thie coming
•casoii. At the team's picture

day last Wertawdiy, a apmt of
''cautions opcioHifli*' pervadad,
as playen aad coaches started
anticipating the season opeiMr
on September 9 at Arizona
Sute.
UCLA head coach Terry

Donahiie* at 32 one of the
nation*s youngest college
coaches, is aware of the pres-
sure surrouitdiaf Hli teamT"
itrst gacne as wel^ as his debut
as coach. Yet he aJsqt ^seens
w'ell-equipped to handle it.

PresentlyrPonahuc is fear-
uig his preparations for fhe
whole season and not just for a
peak effort in the opening
clash with ASU.
fdb like to have hot-

JW weather,- said Donahue,
-Wferring to the conditions
under whkfh: the nationally
televised opener at Tempc will

probably be played.

.
- - Ai 11 wm^'

•however, we're trying to
prepare for ai-Hgamig^ right
now. The jpcek before ^ tjie

game f%Mth ASU) we'll prepare
lor it, just like we'lMp^nng
the season,* he said. -

And what of the loss of
Sciarra, last year's

out MMterback?
**Wlwi yon lose a great play-

er like John Sciarra, you'll be
hurt Yet this year, once again,
we'U^ have a young teaai, but
our defeve will be matured.
Well miss some of our kids
from last yanr. Our goal right
now is to improve every day.

•^We're gouig to throw more
rd anticipate we'd throw in the
are! of 15-20 passes fm^mue.
Our offensive hne is not as big
is laat year's, but ir Won't be
an aerial show. We've simpli-
fied our offense a bit ^hts year
to make passing easier,** the
first year coach said.

Backs catch
"We will prohaMy throw to

our btcks more. Play-action
aiv inoff

behiad.

When isked who would re-
place Aiparted All-American
Cbff Frazier at nose guard,
Donahue said, -Right now
(Steve) Tetricks our note
fBerd. He may have had the
best spring of anyone.
This is a tough conference

this year If we can pick up
where we left off in spring. Til

be very happy."^nwd Donahue
Many of the Bruin players

echoed Donahue's feelings aad,
like their coach, they are feel-

ing^Uie pressure of the opening
now two weeks away.

The pressure on the Bruiris
ii on both the team as a whole
as well as on several indivi-
duals. The big questions

i remain: W h^ - w ifl

at quart ritaiik?; How effective
will WendeU Tyler be?; and
Can the defense play as well
as they did in the Rose Rowl
throughout this season?^

Daokwortfi. v. tahirh
The two pfaiyers battbng for

the quarterback job. Jeff
Dankworth and Steve Bukich,
expressed similar feelings
about their pursuit of a
starting job.

Dankworth said, ^We've all

get pressure on us. I don't
think ofie person will deter-
mine the success of the foot-
ball team 1 think I can n^ove
(he football team."
Of his new coach; Dank

worth says, "I think everyone's
eju:ited about playing for
Donahue He relates well to
the pUyers. We want td make
*is debut as freaiju possible

We do have the maiehal to
make it back to Pasadena

"I thiak comprtitioh within
the teann is good," Dankworth
said. "^Vm not* here to have a
personal rivalry with Steve
Bukich. I think we wiU have a
No I quarterback selected.

^ •»

**! think It's fortunate that
we*ll be called on to prove
ourselves early I think that the
team that goes through
sure early matures early,'

eluded Dankworth.
Bukich, who is generally

considered the better passes of
the two, on his quest for the
quarterback job, said: **lt's too
bad people ha%« aMde spec-
.lila^tion before anything kas
happened .^

..iv-^ljg- man who will get^^KT
(Continued on Page 15)

f«i|*-'t-«iti*'''*-'t**^T'* '
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use PAC-8 race

>"—

^

While the UCLA foalhall team.«^ ir»duaUy rounding itself
into shape, their *i^riends- at that school across town opened up
their fall practice with thr~^aiiliual pictXiit day

^
For many years VSC has been dominating college football 4n

Southern x^alilomia, and even though UCLA » making strides
to shed iu position as the "Avis" of Los >liMeles, the frc«ans
like It or MM, ire still m the dnver's s^

Yet even though US<p is loaded with uknt and is.the favorite
for the Pac-8 iitk what else i' new?-- the time for the

pimg ofThe king may be at hand. After ^ long and successluf

IL Sondheiiiier

DB Sports Writer
— Optimism reikis supreme 6n the California^
sfftdflKti and/ootball fans believe this will be the ^

gO.-tll_lhc Rose Bowl as practice beffir
n opener at Georgia.
California team been to

Icna, but the feeling of head coach Mike V^ite and his staff
IS that the 1976 Bears x^ould be tly besrtegin at Berkeley in^25L.-

,,«^•"i^^•.

-•^ . •

tr— 'T^'*^^'

\..

The Gypsy Wagon, the Nerth Campus fted
facihty sarviag students since the early sixtiei,
will be permanently removed tha weekend.

Replaaiig the Gypsy Wa(
Wednesday is the new North
facibty. The facility will haw a
dell case containing yogurt and ice cream
products; donuts, pastry and desert iten^s. and
hamburgers, hot dogs., steak sandwiches, so«M
and stews.

In addition, a snilUI convenience store within
the larger facihty will provide students with
such items as film, candy, cigarettes and

wm

rf' —"^

itti

* BERICELEY
campus becaiM
year the Bears
Monday for the September 11

Not since January I, J959nSjMi~i

t*>'**«#*t-

sm-^KT^^^^ ^ J^ttaAi reign m taKl pf the Trojans. John MclC.y'hasVt tliT cotoL_»»n!completed their Miree (Uy> of jajms *nd moved on to «o«:h the ivw Tampa-Bav Club in th^~-llit v»r flu. a,.™ i-i w, u ~ t u^ w ^. .

manda;tor.y. nonrco)it«c»-eoif- JSFL"^ •

" ^ "***^"'^*''^ » »^ ,r"^ ywr <"e »«•«•» -by Heismaa Trophy ruhnerup Chuck
ditionffif rfrilh and now we Robin.^ i.k« -o.,,^

'*""" "ra^C nin»cd goint ^e PMytog o<iiy |iir—| |)rt:2g-|4 Jafc

-A^At the pre- d.y W^*,^^7-?5^ t::ti^^;^;n^ ^^„^^"r^ """" " ^«^-''V- -<* ^-^ ^^
^^tfe <Hi«aioa^ fiMt^^iled of Fox

"

^L^i*^„*7 "^/^P*™" ^"*'" tisw b^nced squad from past ip cHn m the country. . ^
—tSiSihue WM »impTy. how will ^[^uUicHt- Cift Tustory of football «xceitom a. •*«--«. i.. -jl^ *' *****"* '"*!? »-/f»«d '" «•« <op 15 teams ip the tution m
:# »-5* ^^m, D<«i-^Pr .eck of tale,t7d p.(?^'r'lho.S''r:*^H^S».'? ^^''^^ eC.'"nir^i^

""' ^~^ "^^^^ '''

. ^, r^'^'TTT^^^^''^^^'*^^° '^ h«d_5paching joi'i picsant orte
* S^.TjJTrX "

,^ iiT "
'i'

-' '^ ?"?r!? ..•^•*!*****'"« '^ use attack S Ricky BeUranoiheri.^-W ' ^ ^*^

>.>>*»
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McCormack
CIS?

%a»M**

-«i:.^'

well. Before ifs over, UCLA
win Geld a sohd« competitive
team. We'H be^*efE^rh%.** ^
'^*^e have two quarterbacks

right now (Dankworth and
Steve Bukich), ind its a very
heated battle for the position.
But I believe this competition
is -aood.

•; " priiiiiil

Spring was an adyustroem
period,** Donahie said. *^ow
the season*s here, and I feel

mpre pcessurc now than I did
in the spring. In the spnng I

think we made normal pro-
pels. From an offensive stand-
point we didn*t handle the ball

tveU enough.**

iihe of brilluint U^C UiTHacks Bell »« considered one of the
favorites io c^ture the Heisman trophy -: -

' ..i— "

I.
Thr^ntfliiive hne u anchored by All-Amehcan Marvm Powell'

iJ^f*^^?*W is strong as well, with Ali»Atocrican Qary Jeter
headmg up a poup of six rctiirning defensive starters.

a Quarterback?

: . P* Sa^^ qii«ion mark fefttkt S€wS» ¥ qtrtrterback.^'lf
cither Viaoe Evans, Rob Hertd or Walt RiMisom can manage to
throw the ball wiifi^^ some degie^ of success, the Trojans should be
just fine. If not, the ulents of receivers such as Raady Simmrin
may be wasted.

Robinson bebeves his team will be good, and that they have
the potential to be outsunding. He's enthusiastic and reports his
players are also

The Trc^rn have a ^ne crop of incoming freshmen to go
along with the nucleus of veterans. An easy opening schedule
won't hurt them either At this time. USC is still the team to beat
in the Pac-«. _.
^ — — Jell Later

Pro scouts rank Roth as the best quarterback Brospect in the
country and the 6-4. 205 pound senior w^Oi the instrumental force
wChttfor^la W0i^ht eight of Ms last nine gashes a year ago.

Torti !Slewton, who started .. last year at fullback, has been
switched lo tailback to rephux Mu9clcl^Standoill sophomore
Paul Jones moves into the starving spot at fullback Flanker
Wesley lA^alkcr has 4.4 s|peed for 4a.jacdi and pro" scouts
consider him as probably the top "aaceiving prospect m the
country George Freitas returns at tight end, with five tbp pUycrs
batthng for thk split end position
The offensive line has returning starters m pre-season All-

Amencan tackle Ted Albrecht and center Duane WUliams, fsilh
four lettermen and three JC transfers in tight fightt for the other
^pals. Wacekicker Jim Breech is another offensive weapon since
he was t^ top Pac4l kick scorer a yev ago.

Defense whs the mam weakpomt last year for the Bears as the
Berkeley crew gave up over 21 points a game White is confident
the defense wilJL be •'vastly improved" in 1976 Tjbc reason is that

regiilaffs, wha start^_ihc final game agatast Stanford
<CofttiiHicd on Page IS)

. ». fHIMf

,,r^^>^\»

^^WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?^'
Psalms 2 and Acts 4:25

This Second Ptalm was ipsli SH about thrM thouMnd years ago by
King David. in9pir9d by The Sp«Ht of God, CrMtor of the World mnd
Universe Probabty about ata hundred years Mar about llve-si&|h of
the nation of Israe* who p rt the Ptabn in Oiek MliralMie y»ere

*^*!!*!*^ •'^••^ •he •unounmng nations, thus giving the Psalm and
Mswaaaage a ftuich wider opplHunity lo be h—rd by men. Then about
a tbooaand yoovs allar Ood iaoe W to Israel the rest of the nation was
•canered aboirt ttie great Aoman Empire and «ie then known world.
Ounng the heo tboysand years tincm that time e»e Psalm has h^aveled

with ihe adeanciiiy dvMUation and greatly Msssbig mankind
known and taken heed to

" bacami mIgNy and pawsrhd edioo bwaon and dhaved m Italy.

France. OofMany. and ospoeMly England known at a certain period as
THi LAND Of THE BOOIC
rom THE WORD Of GOO IS QUICK. AfiD POWERFUL. AND

gHARPER THAN ANY TWO-EDGED SWORO. PIERCING EVEN TO
TNC DIVIDING AtOHMil OF SOUL AND gPNHT. AND Of THE
JOINTS AND MARROW.AND IS A DtSCERNOt Of THE THOUGHTS
ASIO INTENTS Of THE HEART. NEITHER IS THCNS ANY
CREATURE THAT IS NOT MANifEST IN NI»«OHT: SUT ALL
THINGS ARE NAJ^ED AND OPEN UNTO THE ETES Of Hl«l WITH
•MOSS WE HAVE TO DO SEEING THEN THAT WE HAVE A GREAT
HIGH PRIEST. THAT IS PASSED INTO THE ttrftVim. JfgUg THE
SON Of GOD. LET US HOLD FAST OUR PROfESSION POR WE
HAVE MOT A HIGH PNIEST WHICH CASMIOt SE TOUCHED WITH
THE FEELING Of OUR INFIRMITIES; -^UT WAS IN ALL POINTS
TEMPTtD LIKE AS WE ARE. TET WITHOUT SIN LET US
THEREFORE. CORNE BOtOLY ^MJO THE TMNONE Of GRACE.

•"•' II ii

THAT WE MAY ORTAtN MERCY AND GRACE TO HELP IN TIME OF
NEED. — Hebre«»s 12:4-16

TMs Psalm with its moaaage has been preeenled to Sie -nnpspii
readers around AManta every week for the past fourteen and a hoN
yaars — about 7S4 Hmes. In view of its history swRe mmf% who
noendy is bodhr mistaken in thinking we were pmii
ob^eebooahlt Mens to Ms ctxtt^^n and others.

If aeked to do so could you give God s rmiiigi in IhN Psalm ^
eaaMy understood words lo awoRier? W# are undailakliii la do this,
hoping it will be helplul lo some one eloe in hoaibig what God has lo
s/^ God asks Why do Ihe heathen rago.andme people knoabioa
thif%^? Hoalbon ar>d such people are plaeed bi the sai
an declofod to be Chose who rage agabM God s U
liiaiidManls lo get away from ttveir control and restraint — you
check up on your reaction to alt of God's Ten Comi
The CommandWMiNB ot His King, The Lord Jomm ChrisI The Psalm
tens us of God's reaction to tbolr rage and foaManee: "HE THAT
SITTETH IN THE HEAVENS SHALL LAUGH; THE LORD SHALL
HAVE THEM IN DERISION SPEAK UNTO THEM IN HIS WRATH: VEX
THEM IN HIS SORE DISPLEASURE God neat ls«S MS His Rvlor.Hia
King is His Son. aOd tt>e hooRion and poaplo slioE be His poeeosalon
whom He wM bfook wNh a Rod of Iron and dsab niom lo pieces like a

8 vessel. Rut nole His wonderful invRabon lo Mesabig wRior'
»"'y •*•« «WtE NOW THEREFORE. O YE KINGS: RE

INSTRUCTED YE JUDGES OF THE EARTH SERVE THE LORD WITH
FEAR AND REiO«CE WITH TRESStINO KtSS TNESON.LESTHE
RE ANGRY AND YE PERISH FROM THE WAY . WHEN HIS WRATH IS
KINDLED BUT A LITTLE RLESSED ARE ALL THEY WHO PUT THEIR
TROST MS HNS.'

it

The
have made available 60

'^ aach parformar^ce
Friday and Saturday
•bRR^ngs $6 00: all other

parformances includNig

matinees $6 00 Tickala

Huntington Hartford
#aa OfRoa with propof*

Identification

Fsr

i

By R«BS Holpert

4 -fldcrgradiNNe *^%eieibtiiMr
.^resident .Mjcg N4cCdrmAck'

- was uniH#m<Hisf< cenj»urcd by
Student I cgislative Council

^^|SI last Ihursday.' hut »hc
Eiiaped the piospeci oi facif%
impeachment hfiinl^ics

The censure said thefe viTould

•he **no further investtgation.

format or mfortnal. at th^s
time," into earlier allegattom
that she I misused her office,"^

exceeded^ campaign.^xpefidi-J!
tures. and beha^)ed erraticllly

Except tor a short dct>aie
.prior to the fmal vote to cen-
sure, SLC h9ki all discu<»sions

in secret %esiions

The motion to censure^^
charged McCormack with thb
following wroofdoings. which
McCormack admitted to:

— installation of a telephone
in the apartment of a friend,.
Nancy Siemion, during the
CBHupaigfi that was used mainly
for campatfa purposes hut not
reported'^ as a campaign ex-
pense

requesting an undated
letter of reaifiption from^SLC
of Irian Eisherg m return for
his eppMitmcnt to BOC.

removing notification of
appointments from the

mailboaas of all SLC members
and then J|r^ about it

— ."undue and negligent tar-

diness'* in making importaal
appointments She has yet to
make registration fee sppeiut-
ments.

— "repeased and negligent*'

^^Mhttiap af the af^mtment
procedure.

The motiop to censure also
established an appoiatroent
search committee, which will

make recommendations to Mc-
Cormack on iroportaat ap-
pomUMls. Prior to thil Mc-

vole
• vided- far •mrnedTHtr'^rerhovaj
of Mc< Ormack should she ever

> commit the sadir /type o^o^
fensei_ T "

. .

Nonetheless,, this
*

iiKHiOfi

Tfiarkcd the end of SLC dehb-
crationi on McCormacV;
whMTh ftarted several weFts
ago when iht resigned atid

thtfn*ftrscinded her resignation.

M^Qrmack can be fofthcr
» nvrsfifitcd H dny new violp-^

tion^ are diacoA^ered. even 1f
they were committed at a
^Och earlier (tei^. -

\ Prior to the-^HTormack
censure a stroiifer <^urse- of
action was proposed by Wilbe
Banks, Speciaf Educational
Policies Coiamissjoner
~ Banks prbpased the forma-
tion of an investigative com-
mittee to look into the charges
against McCormack

This committee would have
released a report to SLC on
the charges against McCor-.
mack. SLC would have then
had the option of impeach-

in making appointmeau.
Ill addition, the moAoR pro-

The committee was to have
been chaired by UCLA Om-
budsman Don Hartsock. but
the motion was defeated by a
7-5 vote Voting "yes" were
Cymhia McClain, Rich Levier.
John Kobara. Lou Karasik
and Waiie Banks. Voting "no**

were Gary Cejhgipr, Jay Bun-
dy. Diana ^MepHiertf, Ron
Hecker, Jim Wniea, Brian Lis-

herg aad Dick Cbhart.
The cefisitre, which passed

unanimously, was called a

''It was politically better to

fo to a oeasyre then to nsove
to an impeachment hearing
that we couki not win," said
Lou Karasik, Cuhural AfTaifi

oinee fe<|inies a tl

affii Hiati»t vote, with
tions cothiting as no votes

fcapai i k pepi W Rw IK fw ^n i td

-ipovrd to im>each her and
loiiU .the teehaf /was that ^e^
-^wouldhavr doac.#feat damafc -

lo our '^nuipir.*'

-ile noted thar "in^xrrder to
avoid the heari^ McCoiimack
gave a lot We've opened the

presideNhs office to Counal
now: 'itise*ll pay a lot moxc
attention to olir demanding'*

Karasik said he was strongly

opposed to the nnaRiier mi

which the compromise was
made. ••The whok i^mdn o^
the compromise was had A
compromise in secret is rotten.

"The public had the right to

hear the charges against hlc-

Connack, even if Colliiter

(who spearheaded the drive
apainst McCormack but later

led the fight for a compromise)
decided thai we coukin't pet 75
per cent oi the vole." Karasik
added

"If I embezzled $50,0UU. we
could go into executive session,

where I could promise S5.000
to each SLC member Who
woukJ know? That's why Tai

apainst closed meetinp |n a
T this important."

The vole to move into a
•iot) on Thursday was

6-5. Student members voted 5-

4 in favor of an open meeting,
but Rick luttle. the adtiuais-

trative representative, and Dick
Ftthart, ihe &iumni repreaaata-

fttr.^'Wfti voted for secret

seiaiaa,\hi'inging the total to 6-

5.

voiiag for

Collister,

Bundy. Tuttle aad Eh-
hait. Voting for an apes aHet-
ing were Kohara, Bnks, Mc-
Clain. Karasik and Hacker
According to First Vice-

Preaident McClain. "Counal
^^ew tor tne^ wORHpeaRiRse oe—

cause Ihey uectded Meg de

lanaaik pg
poMic hearing on the

hut said. "If wi
two

"Some council mcmocrs just laid the two were not comra-
didn't want to hurt Meg. but dictory heoaasc. "We were
aMMt feh a compromise was elMed to
pood for the ssseaiation They tWR, which
wanted her to resign again, bttt aMttin to he Md hi
whea they saw it Would uke a segWR."*
fight, they went for this com- McCormack said removal
prnnRgf," McClaiB
The day kAoConnRck *Ve* too hasih, \mmmm *I

the eaawwearir ^vt they weie aol aMHtai of
he Hmal turpitude

"

Sin added "I ihmk that tf

she admitted her mtftakes but

ir lay ahead.

McCormack, however, fa

SLC

• f 'jm K%_
:-
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Crime & Punishmctnt

Moore door handles

Rtr^ierai

PIZZA
GR 8 0123 Opfn T Dmy%

11 AM to 2 Ay
B«tw«0n Barrington and Bundy

11«13WiteMraBlvd. 478-0123

TUNE-UP, lUBEiOR $94
iiSiS

OVIlHAUi *m
AUTO

7957 VAN NUYS ILVD.
894-7075
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MtfHngfoij^^ ind women

jfnry ftedding's JtyritlAck products
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IMM. fitra sat

- ^.,j>.i.*j
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3.00 -OFF first haircut

with this «d

By AliM MldMl KarMnig
DS Staff IIMot

A number of door handiin

and d#or htop% were ^tol^n
from three floors of Moorr
Hall the night of Auguxt 20.

according to three separate
UCPD theft reports

A custodian for the third

floor reported that 27 braw
door stops and a brass door
handle were missing from the

third floor west corcidor Ac-
cording to the poftfoe report,

the suspect entcredV and ** re-

moved with a possible screw-
driver the described items from
their fixed mounts.**

The second floor ctistodian

fouAd Utfce locks for bath-
room stalte missing, in addi-
tion to moce< door h^fndles and
Slops ^

The same types Of brass fix-

tures were also removed from
the first floor corridor, ac-
cording to the police report
All tjirec thefts were assumed-
to have occu^d betw/een I am,
and 12:30 pm.
No estimates of value were

available for the mnrssing brass

fixtures. ^ .-

El&ewbrrenfffi campus, on
August 12, a student Visiting

from Japan had her luindbag
stoten while she was cai.mg
breakfast in the Rciber Hall

cafeteria The purse >\as left pn
a shelf outside the caleteria ar
the timr of the theft

»cp»ra

Minorities participate in
seminar oh engineering

H«- fiUHl fcv fCxpertg
ft. im^^mrdt

Tifh*!

Stair ^
Approximately 90 Caltfonik
~*^ '

[>l students from mi-
nofity groups are currently
participating in a two-week
•«ninar designed to introduce
Ihem to the apportuniiiea aad
demands of an engrneering

The program, caMad the Mi-
nority Introduction to Eoa-
necnng (MITE)« ia hosted^
U» UCLA School of Engi-
neering and Applied Science.

Participating in the program
win be Black, Chicano, Spa-
nish surname and American
Ind^ students.

/*K.ifou look _jL_lir -popu-
lation of underpaduate en§i-
ncering ciaiaas, minorities vt
definitely under-represented.**
S|iid Assisunt Osan Richard
Stern, engineering director of
WTTE

Actord Ing' to Sergeant Wil-

liam Hansen, this incni^nr

would be considered grand
theft sflice |he total value of

the items missing is over S200..

The handbaf cfmt»iined'$80 m
travtierv checks. $25 ca.sh, a

' Minolta came rir worth $450,

and a Kamura Zoom lens

^^^•"^ 1^*^250^ The total csti-'

mated loss includ4ng the saiuc.

s>i th* handBag is $3*^^14

Other thefts: - A U-
*

room In thcJ geology bunaing
was broken into August 9 atid

an auto floor^ jack and trans
mission jack, worth a total ol

$2bO, we're stolen The pohcc
report said tha| the locked
room was entered with a "pot-
,i||wc pBM Key

.

Sevetttten btcyvfes were'
trolen «atid two found in the
laft two weHor of AMg u s

t

<*Wi '«!'»'

introduced to
Ptom» D. wacQ»

,,_->. TH latas
students

AMEStVCAL .V- -^

.T-^t'VM'

1434 WcHwood BoMlevMlMMllefLm Angdei. __
Call Day or Night -(21 3) 475-5721

We Offer
A Unique Opportunity

To Learn About
A Foreign Country

Without Even Leaving
The United Statea . .

Have a foreign student
as a roommate this fail.

For mformation, caH or vtsit

The IntematioffMil Sttident Center
1023 Hjlgard Ave
S25-33M 477-45t7

..
. DB SUIT Writer

- The liCLA Summer rtrien-

^^attoflu-Program 'naw^-^gnr? tn^

^^comir^yVtudcnts the chaiicc to

gel acquainMpd witb>tudent
government and its^ Fepresenr
tativw: **The Sutler JEresh-
rnan Onentation Program pro-
vides Student Council with ate

excellent way t^oeneon rage
imprrssionabte new students to

join .student government and to

help them^^nderstand how it

functions. ** according to Ron-^V
me Menor. Student Legislative,

Council (SLC) Information
director.

SLC mcTObers meet with.
transfer and freshman students
on a weekly basis. ">Ve try to
show new students that we arc
~1iuman, ordinary people and
anyone can get involved in

*

student government," -^ said
Menor.
These bne-half hour orienta-

tion sessions are divided into
three parts First, the structure
and power of student govern-
ment IS ctescribed. Student

^^overnnarnt is • broken down
into vanous offices and com-
misi^ions dcaJimg '"%r\x K* 'a 1 1... ililH

pects ,jatj;;ai»pus li}c^' -i .

Tht^rlStmid part of tlieiie

*ses$it)ns concerns how ^io get

inv<>lv];cd in jstudcnt goycrn-
ment. Dne din wa^ch fgr ad-
vertised St ucfent government
positions appeared in. the
Lkiih Bruin or come to thx:

third no< f Kcrckhoff Hall
to. ulk wan the student com-
misaioners, :-.

•

'
Thit third part of xhese ses-

•tpns includes a rap time where

new fttKfenti -a^e^fr«e.-«^^
any cjijiest ion«$ about student
;iS»/trnmcTit and to interact on
f

--j>

I-pcfiohal basiS wielr'^^indiv

dual CQunctl^-mcmbers; *^^
There arC currently 25 ito-

dent govern meni-orientat ion

workshops operati^- with 20
new students in each one in
this wayMudents have sman
Jndivklualizcd Workshops*
where they get to'';:^rsonair\

know the council^ members
according to Menor
The jTiajority of hew siu

C( ontinued on Pa|;r .M

-The 50 students accepted to
the program were selected on
tbe liasis of rheir academic
records, community activities,

motivation and recommenda-
turns ffom trirhrri ail
sclors. Many of these students
will be filing their colicfc ap-

^pjications for next year by
Ndvemjtwr and! according to
Stern, '*Tlie ,counscli|ig they get
XQmci at a point where
changes in^4licir academic pro-
gram ciin^ still be made to
-prqxnrc them for a career in
engineering" .

Student panic I pant Rolando'
Gucrr^rc of Polytechnic High
n Sun Valley '

explained;
")V'>iaF-l really wam^-fQ^^kam if

what ftepa^-l -h»¥r t^i, tale' to
gfrt- taif.; tollcjie iid^'what is .

available rp me in the engi-
;ftecnng

' "fiefat*—\"'':"^'^'*"
'

' -

.

MITE, a naticm-widc pro-
gram.' is patterned 'after ^ an-
{i^mefH^y orientation program'"
started at the University of
lllinQis in 1^^ ?hc MITE
program was offered at I'CLA
for the first' time last year and

-n^f^'ttMi highly by its. parti

-

dpaiA^ itt. a
.
program-evalua-

^vettionnaire.

Twenty-two ^of last year's 45

/m^l
WITH . ,

tsi wisywoootivD wisrwQQo wiii^..

Thw 15 th0 pf9c0 for Rtt Lomnf
By far the daaf «/6» weVe fr^ed m LA

COiiPLrrE DINNERS
Casual Dining g,^ S2.78

HARRY*a OPCN Prr BBQ .
1452 CRESCINT H&QHT5 at aUWMT tTHtP

"~^

10 Minuat Down Sunset Blvd to
Laorai Canyon Turn Right And Vou r« Th«rc

\f

Student ^^(ln^wiAW

^.7 »«.J#»W

AmMmM Oym Rtchard Simm. OKietor o« HlMTE

A tmall d.v».r«fied Real Estate lnve»HT?«HCompwro«w»
a part-time educational prpgraro « an as»»um 10 |»ie
presKlent. The position involves research, financial
analysis, tax consideration, decision making'arfd the actual
consumation^ deals in the real'world o< business. Thi, is a
"""•^f program which- ipvoJves rtb monetary compen^
sation, but will provide the ujccessfuJ ^^am,*vith an
unexcelled educatK^nafexperiertce The ,ob is the tMtti«o< aoreer in mveswients, business, law or otherTelatid
profession* This- position is a source of ^-- rufm ..,
iJtoutMe hours. . ^_ ;»

Ask for lay ^^'^'^'^fh~'Ul'i. n^ 1lCi ^

I

^VA#A.».

.jJUAa t.^y

students said they planped to
go into engmcering time in the
futuie, 'and 23 lauded t4»e pro-

gram fbe- *ha\irtg" helped thcm-
in thpr 4»choo} work, according
to tfie -^luesttoniiaire ' ^-V
The pr,c>ir3W» this year m-.

cldidetralMay clasjittf m pro-
blem-*©lyjugififtath history apd

..student-run lab experiments.
Speakers representitlig the var-
ious engine^ing disciplines will

lecture ajid counselors will
meet wiTh ^both students Mjtd
iljeir parents to discuss ad-
missions requirements and fi-

nancial assistance. Tours to
local industries are also sche-
duled

MITE is principally sup-
ported by the national En-
gineer^' Council for Profes-
jiio^-Development (ECPDT,
wiith" additional funding from
LTCLA'^and local indui^iiai
€tT4BM

V Accordingn«**lrtw» Andcr-
son^ director of tlK'^|=^:a4i6tBic

Adyaacemem f^ogram (AAP)
and a^coKjrdinator of MitE,

.
"The prbjgnrm provides an en-
vironment tlMir^is safer where
people get to know each other
^on a*^craenal level, helping
each other to grow and to
maximi/e their fullest poten-
tial

-^

UCLA Foundation,Alumni
I win awards •

Orientation

y-^w - « *

"discount on any
Giant S^jji

with this coupon
good througtL]976

![•

'The UCLA. Foundation and
the UCLA Alumni AsscKia-
tion recently received recogni-
tion by the Council on the
Advancement and Support of
Education (C ASE) for the suc-
cess of various alumni pro-
grams.

1 he Council mexnbcrship in-

cludes both public and private

2-4 year colleges from all over

the world .

UCLA upheld past noterict\

by returning from Washingt(m
DC. where the awards Were

Summer B
» -fv-i^

'A;

TfHiraday, K 2. 1976

AaUCLA C#n«munlc«t}ona Board. SSt W
C«p»rHhl 197t b^ iht

1 .

^1M«. Lea AfifclM.

^~t Offioa

Alice St^oft

FrtnkStallwoith

G«oft Ouinn
SuaanKane
TadSh^iro

Frank WMdar. Sally Qprrvtr
Kim W.ldman. Michall« Duval
David Whitnay. Joanna Eglash

^iattLapin

^'ganna RatHovich J*Ma(lrt.«o«>

JodtZaoNowp
JanaWtgod
DtcliKrauz
Vtckt Vancg

presented with acoata4ea in

three major areas. The CASE
Exceptional Achievement
Award was presented to

UCLA for thctr. direct mail

program which tsiicits finan-

cial support from Alumni. This

effort raised over S2I million

last year. The money is divided

into either restricted funds
according to Ilia ipecific re-

quest of the doQar. or into

unrestricted fun^s tliat are

channeled into the nce^d
areas at the dean's discretion

The UCLA School of Publu
Health Newsletter tMi Hk rei:!-

pient of the fmt >laoe grand
award spoaaoped by 7/m<

Maamme for llie best news-
letter ^ut out to aUirnni 7>»<

IfCI.A Monthly Won the La
ceptional Achicvcai^^ Award
of beat alumni aewyaper, a

(Cootinuai from Page 2) • ;.--•

dents participating m this pro-
gram are not political science
,?¥Jors or prospective lawyeri.
"Students from all walks oi life

participate in this program,"
said Mehor.

Garry Taggart. assistant di-
rector for this orientation pro-
gram, said, 'The level of en-
thusiasm generated by new
students for this program is

very promising" Another
freshman onentation session
amy be held in the spring.

At this time, the aaniaM
extend only over the summer
Further teaiiaM wdi be held
September 2. 3, I, 9, and II.

All aeasioAa meet from 10-

10:30 am on the sixth fk>or of
Hedrick Hall

u*

AUTO tNSURANC

We can save nnott Hudenti ap to 3b% on studant
discounted policiM. Call us in the Village for a
quotation:

477-2548
agents for Collaga Student Insurance Service
1100 Glendon. #1447 ("Monty's" BIdg.)

?;.

OAKLEY'S*
Men's Haircuttirig

at its best

Long & Short Hair
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Another nude <o
Sculpture Garden

Wy SuHiin l> 'UfiiMii

DB sun Krp4irter
* a ))ron/c sculpture b> Ari!»(ide MaiUol will soiyn

be added to the Franklin D Murphy Sculpture Garden
The 42-mch fenuik nude sculpture don^itcd b> Hcnrv Ford
II. ilk armles5i and mounted just hclov^ !hc kneo.
"lorsu' \fcas cast in 1938 ai a loundr> in France. The

:ulpture is unique, caftt separately uith no arms or Urgs

•<>m line of Maillul's earlier works "The 1 hrcc (iraccs

"lorsa" valued at S50.0(X/. v>a> caled at Mr I .»rd -

Detroit home before being given to UCT A
Arisiide Maillol was a Trench sculptor born in IH61

Influenced b> Greek s»cuiptors. MaiUol became the scui^or
of the Me<lilrrninean ideal "Torso** is his lecead piece in

'the Sculpf^e Ciarden the first being a ?'^-inch bron/c
'

•"Heroic Head"
The Franklin [) Murphy Sculpture Garden covers over

throe and a half acres on the north &ide of campus and
4ncltMks 61 sculptures The garden was"deigned and buili
for. stMlents to enjoy art in a, natural setting by Murphv.
former UCLA Chancellor »nd Ralph H '^'orneil, landscapt•
archltect

— 411^ o9Mi§y'-of -(iie—gBfoen IS its opcnrten. ^ddit: ~'-=
are

made, but not so it becomes heavily" populated. I he garden
IS for people to live in, not seulpiures.** sa.id Gerald
Norland, curator of the Sculpture Garden •

Dynamic Rehydri/e Orarrgtv't* one-ton sculpture b\
f lelcher Benton, wilt also be added this fa^l M^^ and Mrs
Fredrnk Weisman of Beverly Hills donated the s<t*rfptu re
which IS being manufactured especially for I'CLA.

Tof«). by Aristid* MaiHol. »m cMt in ttit at a toundry'm F
Thf wo9k it a n«w idiilly i i to »w Sculptur* Garden

Center for manaijement in arts opens
A ^udy center for Cuhoral

Policy and Management m the
Arts^, the first in the nation.

.
has been established at the
UCLA'^s Graduate School of
Management.
"The study center is a place

where the faculty basically
gather to communicate their
research knowledge and where
we can address problems faced
by those with an interest m the
ar^s," said Dr Lee Cooper,
director of the study center

**One of the big problem?^
that continually work on ^
how can arts organizations get
maximum impact for their
managerial dollars." explained
Dr. Cooper.

According to Dr. Cooper,
aits institutions would con-
tinually suffer financial Mkin
if tt were not for the extent of

• private patronafc, foundation
!"PPort and tuppon from-tHe
federal government '•fn gen-
eral, one of the end products
of fostenng exchange through
these

1 as would be
eMeaivc tmmmtmtnt **

•aid Dr Co«pir.
The study center will ^pon-

ter feminars, conferences, pob-
lic meetings and a ipeaker*s
^ropan throughout the year
The center will u»c the facititics
"' ihe i!iraauate School of

Management and is currently
developing a collection of

readings relevant to the stud>
center in the GSM Library.'

According to Dr Cooper.
the Study Center if going to

open this fall; but it has been
in existence in the preforma-
tion stages through winter and
spring quarters

Albert Bush of

engineering dept

dead at 60
Funeral services for Albert

F. Bush, professor of engi-
neenng and public health here

and former director of the

Metropolitan Water District of

Southern California, will be
held at 10:30 mm Saturday in

the Church of the Recessional
at Forest Lawn, Glendale

The 60-yoar-old professor
died ia« S«iiny followii^ a
Heart attack near his summer
home at McCall.

He had taught
1949 and had been director
the MetropobUn Water Dis-
trict from 1961 to 1975

lush was a lortg-time re-

Comp Mi;.ii>«i^»44»t

Doctors talk to 'patient'
^y Vi«-M€i Qmm aoui Parrv reoreienti the

programmed to foe paranoid CI

iy \m-Mm
Dft Stair m

"How are you feeling

lyr

Tm fedHif OK physically/*
' "And eaocionatyr
"Fm not getting ataig too

wdl with the other patiems.**
The **patient*' ia tlie above

conversation is mehmtty a com-
J^tei programmed to be p«ra-
noid

Kenneth Colby, a psychia-
trist •• tkt Neuropsychiatries
Institute here, has developed,
with a team of researchers, a
computer |>rogram which simu-
lates paranoid patienu

Doctors communicate with
this artificial intelligence model
via teletype, using nor
every4ay Engliilt

can demonstrate weak, me-
dium and strong kveis 4>C para-

Parry represent! the type
of paranoid patient who is

hospitalized and still wiUing to
talk to people "The model
does not nmulatc the guy who
is l0cked up in a cage some-
where," said Dr Colby

Fear, anger and slmme are
the negative effects represented
in Parry Fear and an§rr are
acttvsM by external threau
Shame is evoked by feelings of
seK^Aadequacy. If Parry con-
cludes that the interviewer is

Mkvolent or incompetent, it

ilMy verbally attack |he inter-

viewer oi^ refuae to communi-
cate anymore.

Parry has been judged- by
hundreds of psychiatrists
dunng the seven years that it

4ias been inuse. jKcordmg to
Colby It was difficult for the
judges to teM tiK differences

•'.

m0 paranoid

film

between Parry
patients

Cojby is using Parry to test

his shame-humiliation theory
oi paranoia His theory post
ulates that shaming and humi-
luiting a person could make
him paranoid, explained
Colb> T

''The Tahitians should have

low leveb of paranoia The cine for disease ^iapMJsisand
parents threaten then rhuJi iiL jtxMg aiiminisiration. s^id
but they don't shame them." ^ "

Colby speculated

Colby said that he hope% his

theory will help others to

M^S^^mdkifftBi, manafr and
prevent paflBIKr^ ^ '

Artificial intelligence is also

Colby, adding, **A tremend4>us
amount of work is being done
m this field About MH) per-
sons are involved

"

»»,--• •

I
I
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If you were to need some
information on old and cur^-

rent movies and films, would
you know where to look? The
pliwe to go is tlie UCLA Film
Archive located in 1438 MeK
niu HaH
Fjiunded m 1968 by the Mo-

tioi^ Picture Division of the
University* of California, the
Filfh Archtvt Wis developed to
fin- tlie -need for a motioa
£ttture study center qb the
-mtH Coa st Now it is the
iMpM institutional* pollection
west of the .Mi^tssippi ind the
fourth 111am i»^^ie -—tioo.

Charles Hopkins, one of the
two associate cujratbr^ ex-
plained that the. f%ns are coik
irirbuted by stadUM^^ijnKluceTi,
concerned indrviduals and thf
industry personnel. The m»-
jority of filnfi Ir the archive
collection are froUrt Ihe Twen-
tieth Cemu^ Fox and Fara^
.mount Studio libraifes

4^ue to the unstable /ilm
stocks, „ miiny films prior to

>^^ notre ngc f -e»f^l^ Mqw,
however^ with careful ston^,,.
the archive takes the profar
safeguards to insure maximum
fiife expectanc^^,

.

Hopkins aKo staled that the
facilities are open to students
and faculty from UCLA or
cHhet camjpuSes m* any-depart-
fient He emphasucd ihia the
archive is not restricted, hut
sboulo be used mainly for
-riaearch «nd study

The film ^hive itself prer
sently \utkAMS original 35tfun
titles UCLa also has Itele-

visioo and radio libraries hut-
tlkls^ are kept-^eptrate from
tile film archives.

being uNrd inlthe field of medi

McCormack •

.

ColKv'i
b> the

Mental Health

I

was funded
Institute ot

(ContinuedJrum Page I

)

Rient, but I will work \jb l^iJd
a good relationship with coun-

ICarasik said ''She's sitilrt

#nd she's capable, so shell be a
good president il ^he sticks^o
her commitment, wfhich she
prohshty -will, since weVc
got Iter promise to resign hang-
mig over her^ head.**

In a. rei»ted sessioii, Mc-
^rmack's Internal allaifs eo-

Don
rep-

*#j=i

7

lying many
the prmis ikat w sh<mfnn

department film history
and seminars, ^the iitf-

ordinator and
lesser, was unanimously
rtmandcd hv SIC

Lesser recent Iv brought a
letter fiefo re S^TT'lor the pur;
pose of excusing McC^maci^
absence that day ^ • -

,Both lesser* and McCor-*
rnack admitted that l/sser lied,
when he said that McC ormacli

'

wrote the excuse In actuality.U wrwte the ^nrt himseM
^

without

ledge

l£ i.

M cC ormac'k * know* ^^*
—- ^«S'.

^

searcher into the causes and
rrnwidiu of air aisd water pol-
liUtJbn^^ studying backyard itr
gHenKon at contributof^ to
smog in the 1950*1 and deve-
loping .M-m€
wmu water

rathfiP thafn tiirougl^ attaching
smog devices on cars. Bush
was the first tncu^ sponsor 4^
tiif' Student hydrogea car
ject here.

hod of reclaimiili v^^V^ «*'^^«i ^ !»» wife,

IB ths 1%0's. "7^* ^^® ta^* Richard
. • *

»tw Stamon, a ditughter^

,^ ^ 5W ^ itiacsted that Beverly A«B» of ^manllo
tlK ultmate control of auto- «i#ywr grandchildren

poUution MM come > - l^^ Watanabe

chive:: 1 1 1 1 n i^ i .rare pnnts^lor.
^bKc Jscreowqgs m, jiuseums
and- film festivals, m Lcwt
Angeles They sponsor alter-

noon aod evevtng irriirapup
for public 'viewings inrMdlMii
14a9T**A crombination l6-55mm
Stccnbeck viewing machine is

available for individual screen-
,1—1 - X t- A _ - '—

mgs

Q)tugjHMiMt isasy in fasnwuiitdrgmi
tipn « IttW tffT«^''Df Mit^ihrtff VMTt Visit
KerckhoM ' '

!.,>

* .',

i-tm^

UCLA. Bit pm Iflfiirdtyi fftMrTOttoml
StyMat,^t)Sfrttr Call 12^-11^ if you m
-^tmammt ' Pmt^m ^fwdm. Win tram
'^^ to mvestigat* contumtf cSflMlaMls
V»f»t Kerckhotf 311 , ;,:. .;

"^
~^90^-tmmmmam^Jtm^^ormai prae

bet tor SMwr studwHi antffvftiiars 10 am
•feon Mofidayi siiS Wiimjiiyt Mm-
man 3517 - ^

«imM|oi
work placsMim in community larvica

-^MSM Massy3M or caH C&47»
riffPlfrNa liaMi riOpm Mitd

.i!)^(<lh<ltC^^$^M0ent Qmmi frot

wiH besfioitn froffi 7<i pin

"'HZr**'? ••rti* aMsn km Jtpta mi^
'" portorm ? pm. figHiimi s ScSfro

Ut^\.

W"

Something New - Exciting in

Aut9 Insurance
If you don t haws NabiNty intturanca. tha nmm financial

law could aflact you m ttzg.

Modifiad rates for Oualifying Studanis
Can Today For Your frw Quotation

24S-727S H&9% RalM — WW Tmv««

Mercury Insurance Agency

lity

«mToo«i Fairy

The D.A r Review )«n>ifi«i otfrr^ i

comprehensive 4'
, day course on con-

taamiwt mtrnketuk . devgrted to rai^e

your D.X.T. toaos. Median scores re

PQg: riPUTC ported by mtr Hudents tr^ over S tor

r^nC-l/Cn l O Academic Average ispprou 7a-a9ih

percefMiles) snd wmH o^^ 7 tor PMAT Averse (approx fg-fHh pereen
tiles) The serrNnan utiliza Ifctures. take home materials snd praciKe
DAJ e«ams. A course to pr^p^r^ lor the UCSf Performance Test is also
availabla.For information and eruoMmem material CaM: (213) aM-44Sa, or
write DAT Review SeiyWnar.fWI Mi«M ilvd Northridga. Calir 91 324

Most People Need Help
In kJantifying tha typa of work ir^ whioli Hiay can tgal moat productiva
and fumaad Caraar ctKMca m • manar of aair ai^nationMd fMs it an
raa m which tt is aKtiamaly diffscun to to oSifaaiKa and fvaNatic SMa
pro¥iOa tram pnaiiuHi ai and iaslnsn mana^amant •upananoa

ano^lliMpaanalytit of your caraar altarnativat and da^alop with
yoM Pittlistic plana tor oattir>g you imo your choaan
For a parsonal. cOfTftdef^»a« iniai'Miaw call (2^^)

WHHam Butch AMOctelM
llit Qiandon Ava., tun* ItM

fo hHf) vim fiff'fHrw Htf

L.S.A.!. -^ (Course begins Sepi 4

CMJL — Course beffirn SwpL H-
CA4.A.T. • Course begins $ijpt;'?S

20 hrs review 4ind pr^irtMe testing

Wrifing SIciHs — Speed tf-^ding

Career Cuid«in(e

Tfie Guidance Center

^3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica
829-4429

*•

Jo^ntonS

fnotar lodge
|aae •*••' ««»«cmc •oui.cv*Mt
«Meg. AMlzo^4A essei

|'«Oa» ••7-»43<

See the nationally televised UCIA-ASU football
gjfne and spend a ntght with us in Tempe. Rrctent
this coupon upon check-in at our lod|pt and you
will be entitled to a 10% discount on any type of
room you n—A A Football Game. the "Tempe Spots"
and a Discount Room all in one trip!

M

H&^tH
TUXEDO SHOP

Formal W^or

lifil.A. i7J

UR Si f I I \i,

I

Playing toWin
M you knony liomr to maka
#>€ ridht movat, you can
lalt a bill collactor to go to

% usSmm
• Aftar

.
bill col

4o and he;;, ihay
do n, I'm fDWif la li« you
tiap l>y tiap, what la do if

you'ra M lly a bill oo«ac-
tor.JMot t»Kat't m h'm bait
mtiratt, but afhat't m
your tsatt tMmmt
Sand $295 to Slaniofd-
WoKa Pubimnfif Co.. 9^4
Wihhira Blvd, 7#i Floor
^mfafhr Mdh. CaHfc
90711

<Contifiikad as.Pj«r5)
9fcSS«JZL

^-

1
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DB Editorial
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^

,<'lUtWtf'

A Girl and her Bagel
AAsg McCormock! M«g McCormodif

^ ^^^ •'P^ • ••^' ^^^ wot o nic« giH who lik«d

^ bogoH, dronk C«4l«/ and n«v«r af« brookfotf

^ ^
Hsf cl^ftotf friends toid that th« wot !•• nic« to p«opl«

1 ^1^* "^^'^^ turned, fhoM dignified ^ualificafioof

I
rM«#H«d in i^f •Uction by a mur\^%m ol Hm p^pW. Woll,

a • •^•* %^^%f\ pmr cofit of rHo rii|fi So lor, to
•mI wot tho nico onough?
For of 1:30 om, August 16, tho tlo«ping Mog wot

owokonod by o tolopbone call And alot! two mombort of
Studont Logitlotivo Council twoopod hor off to Tiny
Naylor't. Sho drank only coffoo.

9 ii^Mod to -iooigfi, impooclimont would rotult. So tbo
rotignod.

Thon tho didnt/
AH vorioty of naughty littlo doodt wof^-rovoolod to tho

p#opU. (ftemombor? thoi j^not who hod givon hdr Mm^
mondoto.)
Iwt tuddonly^ tho poopio h^ird nm mm. Woro Hioy

dBun No, SlCijfctporlod mio iho doop, dork doptht o*
5«CfOt SMtfofM, ^wfiofo fh* poopio and tho prott woro
forbiddon-«o dotcond.
What hopponod during ifho throo^ tocfot dqyt

pMpIo could not watch? Wot StC wmihg uriddliriif^ suppose that's what you're afraid and provide for yourself Vou
of rotignotion? Woro thoy torting through moiNbokot'' Wof«T-£^^-"^^^
Ihoy footting booolt^ No thow w.r. ,^^^^ H i^ ^ ^" ^^^ « ^••^^^ ofhardworking ta«pt^efs What's

TiL, •-.L •L. • V-i T . . T • '•«»»'"r ^•^^ Haven't .ifouevf^ heard of shar ^ more you haveT^auH^r!fvL

iSii"^if^ "^^ .^^"*'' ^""* •• ~***^~^ ^ou found two other, who^d^ yoOrT^Pii. w^re be.ng txalnKMOtAl: ditliko bogolt, don't drink Cokot, ond always ^^f"'^8 *« '^'^n to yoy*.-^r,p-, 71^ solutuDn for yciu to aV^
t broqkfatt. Don't, bo nko to >ooplo/ bo nico ttf SIC '^^ ;^^°"«d t>e ^uf iaokmg, obe-constar^tly hassMng bureau.

V -, ,

.'^ot <jtiite the ..Waklorf Astoria -^ ' -

**
-bitf orhefvhave mafiie iJ in such

Nw I kmw yau wen iiHD DMA rMtrtti? Jiil a iucky

i»p«ci^

In the. Atjgmr SfhlJ^sue df^the
bummer Brutn, there a|if)ejred a
iptter jn which ihe^-^uthor tried tb
illit«»rrate .th^ plight of those

mg to get on the wei^U;^ rolls.

After readrng the letter I first

thought it was a satiriral rOmment'
on the mmorTty m our society who
feel it is tfieif privilege to lounge
airound and collect weffare. while

I

cifcumstances.

Your next complaint -i^. about
th«(~M^<2^kpi;<^€t which "consists'

rk-.r«.rt./ H i_ ®^^" ^'"^.idUvcJUbor' for someIhe rest of us.^ const itutejHwn.. eou^ry a«ency" Let me correataxpayervprovide y.6u wicKairee^ ^ZlusTuSor .s when yZ^
IrvirvgJJosHbiy. I am massing the^ f,,^ed to work Yog^hav^^X
boat, but aher r^read^g the ar- -option to go out; find a ,o^1nd\tide several timrs. f believe you make^living. Lackir^f the mcen.

K.C.
i^,— *•• —

..yT »»•?''

were actuaTty serious

Assu^ming the author was in
earnest, Id Hke to '^toke mxcep-
tion to a few of his comj^iaints.
First we're told that in order to
stay on th^ welfare rolls you
have^to apply for ten jobi every
w^eek. Rough life., isn't it? Sup-"
pose you actually found one I

ttve to find youcielf a iob. you
comf^lain whep^^he county re-
quires you to partttrie^j^ in a work
tKolect in exchange tor your w#
iare dole, jz:--^ -* '* '* •^'^<£\^" '

?
• •

Mr. Q Hearn. I f^ you are an
example of a small but growing
problem in our nation. Yqu ^re
lazy and lack rnotivation to go out

rt(p-^-v

•f>«i r>JI

..»•<

OPK)SE0 TO

OlJ '"THE cm4fR HANO,

!%» NOT TCTTaLLY 0?9(ybtD
--*

'

,. ^•i very dbtraught when I

reacf the article about Meg Mc-
Cormack, Thursday. ^ug|tif 19. ^
felt tlje informa-tiOh not duly
disturbing as to what Ms, McCor-
mack suppotodiy did, but in re-
gards of how the members of SIC
spoke oi her. I also felt that many
ot the thin|^ said were cruel, and
very unnecessary.

I am nor supporting Ms. Mc-
Cormack, cottdoning her Actions,
or saying that she should resign. I

am saying that the procedures of
impeachment should be carefully
looked over a) to how one is

-warmed of impeachment. Ob>
taming more information as to
how the aaual process is brought
about, etc.. would be helpful for
the students to know. I abo think
that sparing Ms. McCorriiack from
meanmgK»s "name calling" rs of
definite importance.

CloriaDci

Faber

f*

Man of a Thousand Faces

Carl Faber I understand
he s being given the boot I'm not
surprised.

People like Faber are incongru-
ent with the mnton concept of a

"""I!!!!!!!
^^'* ** » univemfy

^uppotod to be? A delving<into all
manner of esoteric subjects of
questionable value to contem-
porary life? An escape, a retreat
trom the adult rotpomibility of
'•nding better solution* to our
urgent problems?
Schools are where this nation's

values 9r9 tfahsnr»med to the next
generation If our iocicty strhoot
for security and comfort, H it

depends on the uninterrupted
pfoduction of, a great variety of

_ fhif%i. if it requires bnv^doKier'
so that theieconorriy can op^Sr
at jieak efficiency, ifit is curious
about how other people have

. lived — then- th«rriTij^ wtH «

q*±tie undorstar>dably pecmeate
our universities^ f

"
•;

^
-"r

, What happens when a persqn
like Faber comes along and tries to :

teitfh about things; which have
Itttte ^eiovance' to par Midety's

t 'Tf 9**^ ^afu«? - Sipbjects

'

whieh are not only rather irre-

l«i««t, to those vakies, but whicH
serve to distract students from
their primary goal of learning
¥Ocattohal skills and professional
roles. -

' lor Fabor goes on and on about
topics such as the fiature of a
person's identity . ... 'What gives

^

a life its meaning? *How do^
someone know who he really is?'

And so forth. , .

Such topics implfcitty seerrf to
question the system itself 9^6 its

undef4ying values . . . What are
our lives really like? 'Are We at

peace with ourselves, and with
others living on ttie earth?' Are
we giving up our conr>ection with
tne iky ar>d the sun, with trees and
the ipeech of aninnab?' 'Are most
of us unaware of the eriormous
ipeces inside ourselves, unaware
of our breathing?'

Here is a sample of tt>e voice of
Carl Fabor: ''Listening, when it's at

its deepest; is . . . a revolutionary
•ct. If you are really with some-
bo^ . . . and they're allowed to

break out . . . and make a mo-
ment and all of what that

•••ns to people you fan the
fire of human spirit. But if you're
not there if you're detached,
and living on yesterday's answers

. you kill the humar^ spirit,

often without even intending to.

Ohen intending the oppoiilt By
imposing on rt. tnd hokting It

ciown. And those moments will

'•ever hapf}en . .

Faber's subjects are beyond
*^ords. People like him are totally

out of place In our nation's uni-

versities. And that, ladies and
gentlenr>en. boys and girk^^is ¥vhy
we are dying.

R. Epiimi, Phi)

ind0>d
By Camy Soipp

Let's TM Aboiii Mem. writ-
ten and directed by l^ina Wert-
muUer. ii a sequence of four
episodes about Maii*s re-
btionship to Woman Oftcr^
uneven, ocfasionally wildly
funny, the stones arc connec-
ted by a running joke of a man
(Nino Manfredi> locked out of
bit shower. Covered with
^lotbing but MMipttids, Mma-
frcdi, who pbiyi a different
hero in each epbode, wanHen
hopelessly around hit apart-
mcm^gjding^ pvcrhcaring biii^
oTcoirverMtion which lead into
Ihe main stories

in the opening story. Mbn-
fredi is a nch business Mas
who it horrified to

that his spoiled, lex-kittcn wife
(Luciana Paluzzi) bat becm
Maalmg jewels from her fncnds
to amuse herself Suddenly
news amves thai be it ruined.
and the businessman hopes to
bvc off his wife's dishooctty.
She IS however, embarraaiad to
steal while he watcbet and is

charmed by the idea of living
in a garrett.

Manfrcdi aind Milena Vu-
kottc are an aging pair of
circus performers in the second^
alopy — a knitt thrcMilir and
his wife, who it also his tarfet.
He it stubborn and caiaiiBa,
she adoritig and mnaipg an eye
aad a leg. She is alto not quite
of this world, seeing in her

*Ives'
At.u ..

•* ^"^ Michel KarbcM^

bonil*^«i
" "?" —f?«*'f"' *^ mtn,u.ng. i,. Wi, ofte.

o^«L L!!!f^"i L*" *"»P~« « bum upon horriblyoy«na*^mm* awl the intoc« becomes so twitted andtmjt eventiaMy^-WoKe* iiicbmptehensiblc

Lefstalk about Lina

ftdXKKK.*'**

•*^- ,:

'''II* "
' •

•^1

CTiwIes Broiaon plays St. ives. an ex-columnist stuck with ftie

^^ril-J^*~* »n,pct.vr In fact. « to |«« « 1^ sig^

'

^verytinie^ ihe appcwt m a tcene with St Ives ik ha« an
uncontrollable liige, ttr |(eel her dothgr off r'^^r" ""

-_™*?f 2!JI!2L!I* ««tep^Jfi. relay iMM,^ Janet ihi^
Z« ft^t!i^ "* Sfe«r<itht aSa-fimWlly delivers

" ' '^'•" '~.^'..-

brihish husband a viiiiMft of
•nbe Archangel Cabricl-,

Fellinrs influence on Wert-
jnuller it bcavily a|>parent in
"tWf- ii;pryTlle re lat i on s h i p
between Manfredi and Vukoiic
being rcmarkaVly similar to
that of Anthony Quinn aiid
Giuhetta..J4ataiM ifl Xa Strth
dm. But Wcrtmuflcr it not iii

i«r eienjcnt here, and tbit
ttory qiuckiy dnfts mto fo/c^
sentiment.

Wcrtmuller is at her bcft in
the offbeat and ghouhshly fun-
ny third story, ia which Man-

Manlredi, Pahizzi: the nuOe #iiiiiial

fredi inrietentiflt

i ''>ii-\

'{
Cl

cut ^nd a clubfoot He forces
kinky sex out.,<>f-hit^ wsfc
(Margaret Lee) jTRoV however,
can't do anything right. -A
VMllor boy ivith a whipr siieers

Mgitfredi m ditgusk^^li^^abr^
solutely indisputabf^^ou*re a -

cretin." Discovering his wile*s
plot to kill him. Manfr^dli
shoii»brr how, since the is too
hqggjm a creun to 4oJt hcr-
teif. ^.... ,

^.™-. .^- I-

Wertfiiuller*s final story, in

which Manfredi a a lazy pcp-
«wt i«4 PatmiiH^ his'

the

long-9uffer 1ng wife

.

and tiresoiba^ arid tHe most
unpolished^ ol the epiio^at. \x

also seems out of place Along-
side the > other;-^ more soi
ticated segments

'f Talk About Men a ™
masterpiece - it is often ct^op.

py and tfC loosely tied to-
gether. But in thjc. startling
origiiiahty and xxxatiiibbal hnl-
Itance dif itt tcript ahd direc-
tion, the |HWIni|»^ Wcrtmul-
ier!ti future tourt dli forc^ arc
very much'^ evident

. \.. ..I

I'-^MK^'.

rtsr^ »

•> .A-
reasons you ^..•.

I •

»t you bring ut four m«t»ri«l by
Thyraaey at 1040. wt II aef M
out by TuMaay noon — or g^ve
us a wook. W H t conyoni#nt

Woro a fullMrvic* Prini fHap w«lh UCLA
stMdonlt worlimg hmf tnd thoy r* soooMlvo
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A tres bien *La Chienne'
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By Roktrl K<
Jean Renoir always made

filmt as tf he were trying to fet
some poison out of hit system
All of his work is hke an act of
«nppiiii hioMcIf and mankind
nmkcd Mate the public, which
i» why his films, a>e so totally
tragic. They arc true mirror
rcilectiofis of life, framed with
thr slightest tough of rageU Chmme (LA premiere at
the Lo% Fdiz) isn't the angry
film so typical of Renoir*s later
years It is a bitter and hcart-
*lt story of a would-be artist
who IS hving a would-be life

His name is Maurice L^rand
(superbly played ^k^A41chel
Simon) biil his last name
might as well be Renoir, for
this is really Renoir's night-
mare of his own father not
^^imniiakiff>g ff,-«s m pmffi^ or
a man.

Not that we dislike Maurice

he ieooi at ^rpetual -
with himself He battles
monstrously aagi^ wik, with
the best weapon, lilcMc, aad
•• # painter, he's very good
He is simply too kind for his
own good, and when Lulu
(Jame Mareze), the -*>itch- of
the title, comes along in the
night, his attraction to her
beauty it fatal

Ironicaay, Maurice, even as
* part-time painter, needs
beauty With every dark, mid-
night shot af TiKodore Spar-
kuhPs camera, you are re-
minded that this is the very
thing that consUntly avoids
Maurice Lulu and her Don
Juan lovcis Dede (Georges
Flamant), seem to be a good
connection for Maurice to
make some money from his
work, but fhey 1iili,hifti:The
transpiration of events m this
film is like Simons approach

to the role: morote, aatanly
understated and overwhe4m-

. tngly sa^.

Poawbly hngai i it was his
fint try at sound, Renoir re-
corded all the scencsi at the
time they were shot — oalieard
of in 1931. This meliculousness
» refleda^ in the sets, and the
painter's eye for the setting up
o( the camera tlhiuJings. sha-
dows, multiple actions and
icaMt in the same shot).

The tragic story and the
performances of Simon and
Mareze are what one remem-
bers, however. Even the
charming ending, with Maurice
•• an old man, cannot diffuse
the total air of saiaaat that
Simon and Mareze convey so
^»f^ They^ are two Umc MN|la^
Sarjft in a wortd^of hate and
illusion, a wo?ld * all too
modern.

Commoner's crisis

Bruirr

Staffs

N
St. Ivcs-

>*»

Continued front Page 7>
".'-'

wtSch Si, Ives does not share until much later
^*^

St 4«e» confronu near fata) situations evcrv-two or ihm
«n1^^*"^*** ***"'*' never know by ha frozen f^
ilZV^^' -^^ •'""'" '*•* **'^- ^hfther boinj taunted byJanets advances or an opened switchblade -

r^liA]^
THompson-s direction is above a-^crageV-akhoufefrUecould have done more with MaAitniTljaii Schcil and John

--"^^TL^" "«"«^"r /«?"'" *h<, were Va^o^in this film
, .: '"•^,'>_^««'-mans screcnplar'Crtifrairts the basic flaw of V/

X" ^--'^?^ attempts, anrf many corpses. -St: l.ves finally

wS'^nTr „""""'• ^"' '*'\^«>'"'' »>«i' tV ledgers are found .with four pages niiss.ng From ihexe.- th«»-**ory beeomev ^

ff^r'^SlW
'*°"'''"*'^ "*"*"' follows ^andi,'*!^^ ^

Whether S}. Ives is trying to get the pages bacR or what ir^

Thr o^^*? t*'^u-'j"^'
'* '^*y-fO'n« to siduce someone els^The story hicks cohei.vc weaving of actions ghd characters thathHd together aiid«lefi*es:-i well-written mevje

'*™'"'^'
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•y JolM C .^,
I The energy crisis and its traumatic effect on the economy
are the reinih of the energy industry's profit-seeking and the
government's sh^n-sighted ness So concludes Barry Com-
moner in his wide-ranging and thoroughly documented
book. The Poverty of Power (Knopf, 314 pafca* SIO.OO)

Actually, none of his conclusions are really news For
example, it is well-known that Amaacan oil companies helddown production of American oil reterves, relying intend on
cheaper, hence more profitable, foreign oil. It is the
meticulous detail with which Commoner recounu cases like
these — citing figures from industry and government —
that makes h^r book so forceful. He i>inds all the potentially
borini^ sutistics together with a lucid, cadent style
Commoner claims that most energy is wasted through

misapplicatioji. For example, he shows that a Mat deal of
energy couW be saved ff we were able to heat our homes
and water with the waste heat from power plants especially
nuclear plants. Later, in the chapter on transporution he
stales (again, not surprisingly) that cars and au-crafts are themost inefficient means of travel. He shows that while diescJ
trains mrethe^most efficient forrh of transport that^Wn fu^i
directly, the most efficient of alf are electric-powered trainsCommoner portrays the nuclear power industry not only
as a failure, but a dangerous one. It has failed b^MM* k
was supposed. to provide ehergy more cheaply than faaHl
fuels, but doesn't any lonfClr. Part of the reason for this is
that Urtnmm pow produces less energy for the money than
It used to. Nuclear energy is dangerous beduK it taddles us
with tofw of wastes which will last. Commoner estimatesa^ut 200,000 years. He asks, logically epou^^ -Who is toTOnd watch over this radioactive kg^MTT* What socud
institutidn cin promise to last that long?^ ~
^

His main soruTio'ff to the ener^ cnsis is solar cnerav ^

The only renewable energy souri:e.- He spends mo« of£discussion of solar rticrgy showing very convincingly tew
simple. It would be to ejnvert enough solar energy to

^^^^^^
ener|g.,»feortaSs ,i t,.u^,,^^ mde^tirifcnt from

r^m' '"f*^^:^ ^^'"'y ^ ^isST^iascmatmg isCornxnoncr^s^hty to explore unexpected areas.. suc;h as
apiculture, and rel^ejhemJo^e^^^
:^^J?'^" » ^ully integrated view- of .the energj^ crisir^owtnr how itaflects.every phase of our lives. But he alsotakes a positive view, p- -r -if fcMiril niiiiiMi ii tim
same time he de&Mt fhr jfrntLjii

'^
'

-

ThePoveny<rfPower^ov^ ^^
irJLI**' ?^T" *^' *"- *" ^"^^S^ policy-makSng position^Omil^oner^ Ideas ccyrid belhe feguii«r:of thelr^^energy problems "
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In this latest effort, James
Taylor continues the hraMd-
ening trend so evident in Coril-
^ In the P(Hket features a
variety of souads. Irom the
Ptea^nt **Stea>er the People"

u ^ *^*"^ "^ omaa^i Ciotta
Hayi If to the sarcastic
Moary Machine*" His reflec-

tive and introspective side is

most effectively portrayed m
^Daddy's All Gone- and
•^Golden Moments.** so sad but
K) beautiful James has help
from friends David Crosby
Graham Nash, Art Garfunlcet-
and of course Carly Simon Of
BiHe also -n^

-a fT^T^ ^lllailoa
with Stevie Wonder, "Don't he
Sad *Cause Your Sun is
Down;^ featuring ^levie him-
•elf on harmonica. It, is an easy
tune to empathize with, as are
all the tunes on this album,

it' is an incredibly nice cut
'~^7n to.

name W^hile dissatisfying as a
whole, the unique Ohio PUyera
puisaiifig vocal and instru-
•eaial sotiads aMke this a |.

bum a bore to bsten to, but
to ,dance to

— Jodi Zactewy

MCA
Still lookiMg for a formuU

to give them the critical ac-
claim they never received
Grand Funk has put out their
best album in a long tune
Good Smj^ ^ Good Pkiym
marks the group's first album
on MCA and is also the first
with producer Frank Sappa
While not interfering with thcir
^y<p, '^appa^ sttbtle mftudices;
help G rank Funk come aerOis
as a food *ol **rock your socks

But for his first s<»lo venture,
Ferguson's album is a worthy
product From the start of the
opening cut, ^Snakes on the
Run,** Ferguson sets a hvel>
pace with clean, driving rock
rhythms which have always
charactenzed his compositions
The title cut, a gridicon met-

aphor for Ferguson*^ station m

the rock world, is easily the
LPs best, revealMit the artists
most aaaaiMs ipcals as well as
the disillusionment with his
past which has CHHd him to
•tnkc out on his own "X^m-
amoa QtjT aad an updated
version of Tni0k*s **M€d*ctt!cd
Goo** are Ferguson's best
'^^l^ers here, thankfully pro-

viding enjoyable melodies aad
avoiding the droning jaaH•^h plaguy Jofo Gunn

Musically, the album stalls
twice, with a couple of funk-
rock numbers which U^k spe-
cific direction, **Madam Dok-
tof.- and **Time and Time
Again."

f

^onccrtsConccitsC
Fleetwood

Wigotf

:>

Ohio
•l»*W»V''

The Ohiojriayi^is newest
album doesn't jaoisure up to
the quality of their previoot
•t. k

,
etpecudl^r The recent hit

album, Hortev W hal- c«m''*^
datum does have however, is a
ht^h-j^dwcred number, '^Who'd
She Coo,** currently receiving
™"^**^W airplay ,ifs hot easy
1© keep stiH while hstening to
Ihis^ song, the beti on t^e
album

Soi^ like 't>ut To; Get

l^"^ J^<. ^•Coiag tbr^The
ristbr provide a nrach needed
high energy drive that has been
missing in some of Funk*s
album^^ hMe. Though still

lackiag in what it takes to
become a forerunner in the
contemporary music scene, the
lllbuni iMMy be their best re^
.Reived and best ^cUrng ^^elease
tt/ date

prank Funk Railroad hds
always had problems wifh crit-
ics and audiences over the: age
^,4t. (W (indcr the ^idlnce
:e^ Zippa and MCA, ihc^ail-
road may be '*back 09 the-
track.- -^-__ '

- Jack^M
tf.

«r^«^HPl^^

'*»i^ iiy

The other ciif!i^ ran^e ffSSg
\t tg medioci^.^M^ •^«r#

ytH^-'Jt the Player's jgive %" try-

J4IIJ Halfway through, the v arc
"^overly long and draggy The
Jitlc cut and ** Precious ^Love**

*C* ^*>^'*"> guilty of jthi*,

Contradictlofl lives up 10 iti

" iQfiesco S

ACT OF DUTY
Chekhov'^
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r>rlifhiful teiUcdiA at mmrm. eanhx
humor , _ L4 lmme»
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All AU>ne m the Bnd lone is

not 9Uttv ^le rock masterpiece
Ohat ope wotfkf; expect from
vocalLst ptanisi Jay Ferguion^;
once an integral part of Spirit's
creative genius, tlicii the f^^l
pomt of his own Jqio Gu^

For several ytmn, Fleet-
wood Mac was a rock group
whose name wal famiUar to
pop music hsteners, but
whose music ijwna
•ttly to a small sagpent of
the pop audience.

This year however, after
»ome personnel changes aiid
a spectacularly successful
album, Fleetwood kimc, the
group, has reach^ the sUr-
dom level The *'new** Fleet-
wood Mac had four told-
out ptorfonoaQces at the
'^^vh^ersaJ Aa^Miiciicater last
.week. ^^. ^ - ^ ' •

,

"

Thi grtfip is proficient
with both hard and soft
yy^jtCy^nd although the
wee *it singles on their
latest album are a|| basically
mellow songs, the bao^
spiced th*m up a bit wifh
•otne ^iiardcr * rtffs fe^nfor-
tunately, the selection of

. certain numbers and their
•po«uion-in the S8t.was ques-
tionabler -^

—

: -.r-

Chnstinc v^ MeVie showed"
hcfifIf to "he an excellent
vo^^st, but too often idle
was stud^ 'behind hct
b9H3|M.hrhAch siK
very uiell

*

Tbe^J^raup cao-^ t^nttnue
^ fcow 4U^F inature if4hey
can l^m to ^gjse more carer
m the planning of their
sitows They've shown-tlmm*

selves to be an excellent
in the studio, and in

future could be a
stafe attraction. nr

•^. Jelf Later

Ufht that can hold the pro-
lOMsd attention of the most
WirtUBB of listeners

- Marc

Copland Judy Collins

Last week at the Holly-
lad iowl, Aaroa Coplasid

condudad^ a program of
three of this own works. It

was a remarkhble evemng of
music, Copland span de-
tuoastrating the rafiityii
and good taste that has
nade him oae of this
country's grant compaaaii.

The progrim consisted of
bis t^Suile from Billy the
Kidr *t:onosrto for Clarinet
and String Orchestra** and
"Symphony No. 3." The
**Suite** IS full of UMsical
humor as Copland simul-
taneously pokes fiin at and
reveb in the folk-tune flavor
of the piece. The *X:iariiii'^

to" vaci

^^udy Collins broufhi io
her Umversal AmphitlHatfe
•VfiiBaaM last waek a
uvely. varied aad entertain-
iac tbow sua contm^'
demonstrated her versatility
and her exceUaaoe as a vo-
calise and fnasioaa. Coiw
can move efTniHasBly fron n
8oft ballad like her own
^•f* •• the Bpsad** to a
rhythnuc folk tune like
Stave GoodmanV t^ of
New Orleans,'' switchiM
MBk afjMl forth froar guitar
to iniuM, and oocaaioaally
•uiiwg unaccoi^pamait as
in Mtau Farinas "Bread Jk

T ;'-*i?" 'i""
'"

.«'*

the sardorac and the str

"•Wtrf'+y*

MP

forward, while "The 3rd
-Symphony- is an expressive^
yet restrained, work with
loase curious surpnses.''*^

.

jynderfymf most Copland
muiic, Jiowever, >::ts- a
teireshingly simple d̂anty of
expression His musac^ has
somethmg for everyo«j^' yat

'

he never jieglects his tech-
•ical expertise ancf impec-
cable craftsmiBsBip. kxnef'
cfting of.4JJa|dpMl is a^d^

Collins was' backed by a
five-i^riilicr groulp of..mu-
sicians led by. Ken Bichd.
iiu purformed two origin
waita^jrhich proved to be
one oTlbe evUMc's
li#iis 7^
-Colhns clo:

•'1

^ ,

i her ^jbom^
with J4mmy Webb's The
Mwa is a Harsh Mistless"
and Stephen SondhelsiuV
"Send in tiM Ck^wn.*" She

T^ve the latisfyifig pcrfdr-
i*«oc expected from such a
mature and caf^ble folk"
artist -

v-nK WASH*.*.

tetsieen the hours

9 and 5 anything c

4. - and usually does
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Wendell Tyler plans to make UCLA M /

Mn college football

By MidMi
Dl Sfm

, ,„
Wendell Tyler hai finallv

°^^^ — ^otk a penon and
« foolMl pUyer. This com-
bination fives UCLA both tlie
leadership and offensive weap-
on it needs la its quest to
return New Year's Omy to Pas-
odeaa.

The senior running back #fMf
Heisnuin Trophy candidate i%

no lonfer putting personal
goals ateod of team Obfcctives
*s he did early m his career
Also, he has outgrown the
rcpuution of being i fumbler
a tag line thatM eiusted since
hu first TiMifMI i^me for tV

-#iuinj^whea he fvicble^^ a
kickoff in the 1973 season
opener at Nebraafta

Tyler was as gifted as any
running back the Brums had
recruited when he entered

.
UCLA in 1973. but there wai a
question of wterher that po-
tentul had been overcftuiia^
-when he was not in the starting

'

*»nettp for the opennig game

—

!*»« year due to frequent fum-
Wtag episodes.:

^^i^a^Mi ^ — ja '.^^^t
'—

The Crtttshin^ H^ ScSopJ
graduate had to overcome the
pUyful antics of fellow pUyci;^
»iKl Wudcnis, who kidde4 4itfflr-
aboiit>aving a handle attached^
%o the foot bail so he could
carrr it successfully

By Michael Sondheimer -DB Sports Editor
fiMBbliag. He excetted the rest

of the scasoa aadWielped kad
UCLA tmo the Rose Bowl and
subsequent victory over Ohio
Sute

'Brain rcapact*

Tyler is being mentioned for
all possible honors during his

sepiof season, but he isn't

concerneVJ with winning the
Heatman Trophy, All-Ameri-
can honors or even breaking
Kermit Johnson's school career
rushing record of 2,495 yards
(Tyler has 2,171 yards) Tyler*s

fool is to just help -UCLA;
fain respect across the 'country .

lor Its- 'football program"
The^5=m 4SS pounder siitf

<^ tlie 1976 Bruinsf ''Wc are
goiag to.hHenhe Cinderella
tcain of atl of college football
We are not going to get much
recognition, tai we are foii^
to^be in the running for the
whole show.-

Tyler rushed for a school
record of l,3U yards (be aver-
4ie4 ^.7 yards per Sra^ a
"year ago and he b«hev(S he
can do even better ihii year,
even though the offensive line,

isHfissing stattdoiits Randy, :

Cross^-^^vd-^MnJ McKinncly
'The "WlMiicians*

^T think the offensive line of
TKeiinaa), Itetth (Eck),

Miich (Kahn), Greg Baylor)
^^^ G"« (Coppens) is 4»ot as
big as last year, but they are

Olao Sute had to be the big.mm mdividual moment of mv
footMl career, while winning
the Roae Bowl «as Uie hi^
light so fac in foocMl,** uld
Tyler.

^^
The sociology major was not

surprised that he scored on a
loitg touchdown run m the
Rote Bowl -I had a dream-
before the Rose Bowl game
that I would break away and
•l^* the winning touchdown
I told somcbodfy i^bout it be
cause I jitst feh that it could
happen,** said Tyler -

Actions over words

y^ itu become one of the
leaders on the team not in the
sense of being a vocal person
but rather m letting his actions
be the form of leadttship .

"My job as one of the lead-
ers is to try to spark the team
when It IS down. I have got to
find some way to give u& a lift,

and this can be dotte by brcali!

are my best because of aiy
quickness. I thiak both Jttf
mmd Steve can do tiK job at
qiMcrback. and I aai tare I

wt5 i»ve my tinung down with
them by the Arizona State

Tyler thinks an important
aspect of the 1976 Bruins n the
closeaais among players. "^We
arc a cloaer team this year than
last year, and even the coaches
are doaw,** said Tyler -This
year's teaa Ims a lot of charac-
ter, with some great p^yui
and some yoyng caiKrieiaoad
payers T doflTl thiiilk «o llave

-proven All-Aniencaiis arl

coBy tHe saat as a
but this saaMB TyW will "b^
better utilized as a pats rc-
cavrr out of the backfield *•!

IM^e the Mlaa aT being a pats
receiver bacaaw I think aay
additioaal passing will help

the

the
affect me oae w^ or

UCLA ^.
i.i?r?"** ^ probably isUCLAs top football media
P«[»o««»ny. Tyler has tried to
become the i^ooKHion man for

but together as a uast we
Bove the potential to be as
#ood as last year's' team -

"-< - Foaibtifig in aail
Fumbling u no longer a part

of Tyler m his mind He says
that all backs wtU occasionally
fumble and he does not worry
4hiMII It aaymore. At the eritf'

oi tait iiaaon Tylertopk sodk

Tvler work..H K.lVi • ^^- *
.

***' '^^' OMi tftey an

. .t.L
y^ ^"^ ^^^^ quicker,** said Tyfer. -The of.

i stargng spot last vear and' fcn«ivi» hn-» .. ^^oiiiJ Ti^ t^v._his stargng spot last year and
**^ wnprcssivc performances
^»i^tT^^c»a(M[he broke ak
S2 Tartf Tgychdpwn run). Air

-*v. to

-rlwmf ifmtt of col"

oreMotjoatg to get
much ^ecagniiiQM^
An^ 1% mre going to
be in the running
for the whole show. "

Force (r42 yards) and Ohio
State (6.3 averafe pec carry).
In spite of thoae cttbr^. Tyler
probably did not gain the
change in repuution from a
fumbler to one of thc^ better
ruaaiag backs on the West
Coaai until the conference

at Sunford

fcnsLveJine,Js called The Icbh-
Atcians' because they might be
small, tmi they cm fiji^aflty-

y^^ng^^nd I ihmk thev wiJl do
.. the- 'jib

**
'-' '

.-^ v., "'^-i
'

:''''—

Two^iime Heisman trophy
winnct. Afctte Gnffin of Oh^o

_Sutd,i,iiaj» with the-tiincinnati
Bcagals), 1975 Hcism4D Tfo^
phry runncrup Chuck Muncie

^of California (now^ with the
New Orleans Sainu) and 1976
dHcisman Tr-ophy Tavorite R|c-
ky Bell of use are very much
a^re of the running jtafen is of
fellow back Tyler
The Bruin left"" halHback

made his imprint on the three
All-Aaiencans by outplaying
^•** • hiad-to-head competi-
tion to spark UCLA to lU
three biggest wins of the year

Cat, use, OSl
Tyler rushed for 143 yards \n

tBe 2t.|4 win over Cahforma
He rushed for 130 yards
agaiai^ USC, including a 57-
yard touchdown effort m the

OWUCLA

up the nmhing game like
m the Rose Bowl. With tBct
defeaici having to worry about
throwing to the backs A W^M to our utefltcd receivers likr
Waily (Henry), R^ky*(Walker>

it-ejviiM*

^Pedersoffl, it should'
make our offense better,*

^•»-

Bram football and his t^»»^
- rnrnHtt.- -; - ^3-

niaant to put UCLA foot-
^4Ji^ff~fhe jnap and have
ggggji^jim more respect for
our program,- laid Tyfcr -Ry
me publicising tSfCLA- football
and by lalkmg^td wntenr^abofii
our other players^-thcin 1 «an-
•«' publicity for some of my
f^fli^o^es that thfH^Mtrhught
overlook

**

. f**ll«A__iMie. of flic t^
teates in the CiHtpuV like Ari-^^ Stale mnd Ohi^ State in

/pre iTMan is .ea^yable for the
former CremhtfW' track star. **! ^g . , .,.
want *to go out of \mfiit^ by ^ - "^ wouid like to be
skying the best, e^ tf w -•- '^-^

- -^r said Tyler

rV4

mg a long run tw coming up
with a key first down.** said
Tyler

Baaed on his perfornunces
in the last half of the 1975
acnson, defenses figure to key
on the 9 6 sprinter, but Tyler
^opes It happMt. **lf defenses
key on me they are foii^ to be
m ^ trouble bacBBK Tkwcis
(Brown), laawi (Brown) and
Jewerl (TBonut) are good

that will hurt the other

•Old Tykr. **I peiianallv
think Thaolii mifhl^^ve all

the rushing records «k ^my"

t«fH and found o«i he had
weak hands, which could have^ the cause of the funbka.

I ^^ « tBo iMIi I took
showed I had the weakest
hands of aU the backs. Now I

squeeze tennis boBi to try to
strengthen my hatt^ aad I

think^fumbhng is a thing of tie

4.2iaa

fioc only did he rush for 100
rards (oniy three short of the
«;*oal recottfX hut he playedmom of Hie fame wrth a
cracked wrist Tyler finally

^ cotsid carry the ball

lo worry about

25-22 win In the Rose Bowl
against O^ Si.«e, Tyler got
172 yards in 21 carries (an 8 2
averige) and scored the g^mr
clinching touchdown on a54-
yard mn in ths ftmri

The touchdown
vr

The major problem Tyler
has had^ in fatl practice is

Oetting hit timing down with

quarterbacks Mf Dankworth
and Steve Bukich •'Timing
with the quarterback is the key
^or me in the veer offense

— I hit the holM so tm.^
Tfte: **My inr 20 ynrds

The physical aapea of prac-
X » about the taav for Tyler

^ach year, but be kda that^^ fOMOHK it very iayor-tM •MentaHy I think I know
What I have to do to get tbe
job done come Saturday's.*
•Old Tyler "I think oiy abiliiv
« kttter wben I coMMtmieon
what I hmm.xo do-

PffMMl fa^
""y P^swaol MOl ii to play

the beat fooMTl hove em
P|*yg^

i« college, and if I

_^ •'Flayif^ a tough'' pre-seaaao
*ch«lufe will make us mentally

n -ready for the Pac-8 race be-
cause we will get a t% lift

knowing wv have iplayad
afasast the top c- teams if we^
h«ve a foodl showing.* added
Tyler

The 2 1 -year old Tyler has
looked quicker in practice tbit
J«ar He sfys he u in the betf
•l^pe o# bit career. Perhapa

improvement over three years
has been running back ooocb
Bilhe Matthews.

**Billie Mattb»«« has prob
ably been the most infiucfllial

person in my career He has
helped me a great deal in the
different aspects oi the game
and has also been a big help
ncademicaUy.** said Tyler

^•obae over Vtrang
Terry Donahue is better for

UCLA as bead coach than as
an assisunt. aeearding to Ty-
ler. "Coach Donahue bM
*'^^^^*»« ^^Bwac ne is now
more opm awMJed . He is more
conccmad about keeping his

pItpMi Mliafied, and we have a
better player-coach relationship
with bun tbaa we did wt|h
Vcrawii.'* tmd Tyler
Tyler bat bad hn ups and

downs with tbe laoal OHdia
dunng his tbroe yaan at
I'C LA bacaaie of his 'irrTatii-

tent play, but the prcas rtnctn*!

"Oflect bm.
-The.only tsoK I 9K.1988I

with tbe prett is when fbcy
rlnwi^adi our team. Mott o^
tbe SMw tbe ^laaa iprrMhutt
about our team when they
don*t really know the kind of
team we have.** said Tvler •*!

ham buiH fugiii m bt i uHw

tkeOj. Simpson of
VCLA f^tbalL We
4on V lijQve m profes-

^^^^slonalfootballplayer

.J*H^t can publicize
our school the way
Simpson^fm, amiJ
would ate to be the
person thai some day

• VCLA could look

, upon with pride.
""

Tyler has become concerned
with helping youngsters get
Into athletics. He was a coun-
selor this summer, for the
UCLA Youth Sports Camp
and he has gone back to Cren-
Bhaw High School to ulk to
tbe students

"I went to Creatbaw alter
spring practice to UH[ to ath-
letes about getting a

,good
education while pbiyiaig CQllege
foosbaU," said Tvler

J he UCLA

An cJacotiow is important 10
Tyler **l woold hkc to soaM-
day go iMo pro fooibaM. but I

would also like tb get my
di^gree in case something hap-
pen and I can't play fmhall.-
said Tyler

Tyler is especially bcf^ for
a big year ia his effort to "iet
the public know tbe ksnd al
football ptogram UCLA bat*-
He oaolda^ have sal a antch
higher goal in h« efTott to get
Brum footbail to tbe pub*

**! would hke to be ibe O J
of UCLA football*^

Tyler -We ddifl bai^ a
professional football player
that can piMidae our aatoaol
the way Sinygpa caa, and I

„ ^- BHRi Uk^ 14 be ike pertoa
peraoa aU tbe tnae icgardleai cbni soawday UCLA could
of wbai bappent, so I doat let

^-^ -
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CLUBGUIDECONTINUED

Women try for basketball tfynasTy
OB Sporti WriM

"(Eikior's note This is an-
other wHclg in the conttnuing
series om wmsmt's athletic re-
cruiting.)

Men*i bukctbftlJ lias b€0» m
the spoilighc in Westwood for
the pott decade, but the Brum
women are on the verge of
ttarting a dynasty of their own.
UCLA has landed seven of

the nation*! top athletes who
promise to further the Brum
court siinfffiM.

Denise Corlctt is perhaps the
most UJked about newcomer
At 5-10, she was an AU-CIF
first team selection while at
Marlborough and the CIF
girls* athlete of the year. Coach
Ellen Mosher expects Coriett
to see action at the forward
spot.

Gleodale wns a two-year All-

^^^^.•^ Crescenu Valiy
'•She^.a^ very v^Hi^tile pUyer
and r^yiy strong,* says
Mosher. A left-hander at 5-11,
Breckenndgc is an excellent
rebounder and atlds to the
height which the Brums wci*.
lacking last yean.

Another Alf^lF
fgoijair t%

Lynn Wright from Vent^«, A
fbod.playmaker ind haj^hoad-
4er, Wright ciuld craclt ihr
ttanin^ Imeup its a frciiMBOs
•t guard. ^'

. ^1.

Deana BUckwoojLlChit of
Buena High m Ventura/ is an
excellent forward at 5- 1 a, but
h** the qiijckn^is and ball-
handling ability to play guai^»

nttackwoda \^ strong on tjic

boards, drrves through the key
well and is also in^ accurate
outside shooter ^^
The smattei o1^ the inc^omihg"^

fteshman'^ii Oi»n^ Frierson
. from N«shville, Tennessee. A^

.

5^, Fnerson was: considered^'
by soflie to be the best guad

' in the Slate and iieipcd lead her
team to the Junior AAU Na-
tional Championship last your^
^-Biev Grootc and Cyd Crimp-
ton round out the roster of
newqomers ior the Bruins

^ Both, are 4-3 and' from Ihe San
Jose .area.

^'Bev has a hot of potentiiL-
Mosher says. ''She reminds ih^
o{ Tom Burleson (§fattlc) tall

and gangly She'll need to
work on building up her
strength."

Crampton made it to the
second cut of the Olympic
trials and is stronger than
Groote, according the UCLA
coach. Groote and Crampton.
will be vying for the center
position along with Brcckcn-
ridge and returnee Heidi
Nestor.

The UCLA's women's crew
team is expected to continue
Its success, according to
fourth-year coach, Larry
Daugherty

**We'll be fast . . faster
than last year," says Daugh-
erty of his defending Western
Sprfnt champions "The varsity
eight- boat, will have everyone
returning, so the girb Should
improve their time."

Daugherty has 15 returning
letterwomen, a new experience
for a program that usuiUly hns
to go out looking for mnnhni
Last year Was the first time
that prospective participants
had to he cut from the team

Jackie Stitt of San Diego
hna the moat experience of the
recruits Stitt, a freshman, has
rowed with ZLAC and the
Ass6cuited Rowing Cl«h, hmh
well-known and prestif^^ns
rowing organimiuns

Diilgliuiy expnoH the Brum
to have thatr strongest compe-
tition from Califfii and the

of Washim

which pfawatf 2nd and 3fd ,.
hind UCLA in the sprints
Both perennially have itrm^
men's crew teama.
Women's crew should gM a

boost from the Olympics,
where a Long Bmwh woBmn.
Jonn Lind^ won the stiver
medal in the sHigle sculls.
UCLA was represented by Jan
Palchikoff, a 1975 graduate
and former member of the
women's team, who finished
fifth in the doubles;

4i 4t 4t

The women's gymnastics
team is ^looking forward to a
real successful year", according
to second year coach Lee Ann
Lobdill.

_,

"We have three^ fresh-
men recruits m lUren Atkiaa
(C4id£hy; CftJilX i*^ ias..
kpwski (Highhind Park, NJ.)
•nd Jeannie Watkins (Long
Beach).

Lobdill ^:predicting a third-
phux finish for the second year
Bruin squad. "LafV" year, we
were fifth outi.of the nine
istou in our conference. This
year, with the new league, I see
us behind Fullerton and USC."
^••-Fullcrton pUced third in

years nationa ls , exceliem
for ^he second year team," said
Lobdill "Their conch, Lynn

. Rodgers, thought they should
have won it and will be out to
do so this ytaa. FuUerton's alan
done some good recruiting,
due tp the repuution they've
mcently gained" -
use has lost their conch of

the past two imiim, gsd Lob-
dill ian^t sure of the cAiot tha
will have on the compQition.
••th the Trojans and Fullerton
have had women's gyMMJilici
teams a year kN^er than the
Brums.
UCLA will no longer have a

JV team, meshing the tcnm
will haye to be cut from 19 to
12. Lobdill expects tevefi or
eight returnees from last year's
iquad/ including Cindy Lewis,

Frank and Sue Levine.
Three members of last year's

team will be missing 'becauae
each has made the UCLA
tpirit squad. Cam Marcus natf
Karen Self will be cheerleaders
and Laura Setto will be a song
girl.

^^
The Bruina npen the 1976-77

icaaon-oh December 4 at
Long Beach Invitntionnl

1

Hopes

f!!!!?'''^':^!".555 "'''''» ^''rting in Oakland
OAKLAND - It his three
years as a UCLA centef ta the
late If60's, Dave Dalby never
played in the Rose Bowl Now,
as center for the National
Foothnll League Oakhind
Raiders, Dalby may get his

All it will uke is a winning
season for the Raiders, plus
some good fortune through the
NFL pkyoffs. If that hippens
then Dalby will be in the Rose
Bowl site of this year's Super
Bowl puBS.

In four years of pro football.
Dalby and the Raiders have

in the ra^ for the Super

I^PPy^ *o make the team My•»•< )PMr I thought I should^ P^ytm • bit and my third

^^L ''" fluseraWe,- he re-
called

Starting esalsr
But last year. Otto, the age-

less All-Pro, couldn't make it

for another ssnsnn because of
h» knees, and Dniby mhented
the starting center position m

ff72 Bruin graduate -We give di^appomted in my sopi

1? f
'^"> B*^^ protection, yenr hncnuse we came so cleaesnd that really helps out a lot " and never had a chance aft^r

It was not until Dalby's that. One of my roommates

seriously considered s pro- m a row " !ff!r. .^ '^,*?P^* * *P«^«*

have always come up short
-wheii It counted Dalby expects
to be there at the finish again

Cloae every year
"We've himi so close every

year Lieel bad hecaaas this is

my fifth year, and we've been
\6 the championship game

' three times and I'm really^ fru^
trated It's going to uke some-
thing. 1 think wr-got a w&mL
shot again thu year 1 13 the
little liings, a had break here,
• ^<i 'break there. , Someday
the breaks areqfomgjo cornel
our mmif,^ aiid the 6-3, 250-
pojund center.

. r
Frustration was a familiir

feeling for Dnlby in his first
few scispni

. iflt OakUind He
tried to- hreak into the starting^ up <te^ite a ^rimjpliy
hopeless situation —
"When I. was first Jrsflcd,
m Otto wa^' here Tifid' I

*plsyed behind him. 1 thciught
l« would jaevcr^jetirc. it took

.Jprevdr.
'

Bmh m UCM fcut ho _,^
^i2j?T**"^

It Nw n«M»f« grSTha

seriously considered s pro
fessional football career.

Thought IM s«hI
"I never really thought about

It because I was much too
small And then in my senior
year I started thinking about it

hecause I got a lot bigger I

matured and put on quite a bit
of weight, lifting weights

"

Wei^, 'or lack of it. was a
problem for the fourth-round
Rnder draft choice early in his
career He weighed somewhere
around 200 pounds (light by
lineman standards), nnd'^'as a
PFcp UCLA 'was the only
major school that was inter*
csted in recruiting him
"When I got there (UCLAJl.

they had smaller, quicker guys,
but in my^sophomore year they
started dmnguig to bigprr
players I probably would
nevpr have gotten a scholarship
i» It was 4|()ow^When I ^me
^t of high school I was 200 of
205 "pounds and then Uiey^
changai, I got there just in
time." '• .^^'^ ..-,

^ Dalby spent his fiqjj year.ai

^^^Aj^ '*'^ freshman learn

team We make a lot of side
heis Last year was the first
year I won." joked Dalby .

He still follow^ Brum ath-

in a row
Obviously, having a room-

mate who played for the Tro-
jans provides for a bit

of friendly rivalry

"Besidet my roomie, there
are a lot of SC players on the

affection for UCLA.
"I love the school . . a

great atmosphere West-
wood Vilhigc n ^., j^,
t^ollege IS a great time of your
life. I'd love to go back and do
»t all over aaain

**

AtL AMEaiCAM

v^
^t/HS^

front of All-Pi>e quarterback
Rch'"Subler. • -„....-

"He's got a lot of cotlfidence
•nd he kind of ,n.t,lk ,t .n3 ^".^riF* !.

7'^'"-" '«»«"

when he pU**.- Oalbv «U W^ '^ ... ^ ""* '^"^f^«^,!J"'« «»»•«

He dpp.n-, press you oT.,?. 2^."" """"
.**l'"*

^^^
him." *'^^r ^% cnance anc^^moved ''»jht m ,a|'

Pk^rtr..»- u r * ~ ' stniting center Ijiai scasfii:

SuWer i»-*^tua| one. ,mee LSC for the chaJTlo il toS^*»^i. k«T ««-• ^-P*' Bo*l- .*|,c Ko.e Bowl .
*^

°

I. 3iays oa Jiasilv bruised
A-— ' ^

.»•»»

^^-1'

f^!u»" »n«"t*

Bowl (oar
•^**'i^^wif*^*(^p*" M«k^«*l<^..'

iiUf

wsa^ J^ -; . ^.
. ''H.ptiti slor'df presiure d*^

.fWy^-fiatt year L was just^*;^ ^offenw^^^

UCLA

^ fhink' anybody who plays
^college football Wants la'^o ;o
itVie H «^ Bowl i wasJimd of

COCA COtA
^^ .

>e\ V-- "-'-'if- •
•* ^3atk

.'..J..

^J=~"

Playboy picks Neblfi^ska No. 1

Mas'* tied IS po^nt mn^ to

Nash leads Sharman to title
By Boh Hehcr

DB Sports Writer

"»|,uc iiiie, last Sm««y night at Ca State Lot AaScTNart. who will return in the fall for her •eniorT^rCTT^n ahit con»5«ently from the outsKle. but^,^ «or^ 1^unexpected dnves through the laiie
"^

,rj^iLZ'T''Jr ^L'"""""
^•*'' «'«'• "«»•" ^ wanted***'

'*y •"""« «»»cni into foul troMbie early in ^

#

...T*?^^?^. ^<^LA ptoym, Judy Lewwter and Sfceda A4mm.
^n.'TSi 1^'*' P"" '" ••* Sharman win. La«W. 2SSL

o.j:;rTnrM^, ^s-.^L^r;u£ \i't^'-intermission.
•" « lun naif 4mm to 38-32 at

Just as hraian began lu make m ^ ^u
Meyers. -».» f-..h,^r.".*"

"""^^ * ">*« «" the aecond hall

for charging. mSl^ ^^t ^i/Z^ ^*^ ^ ^'^^ ^«''

rally
*••«"" sue leit. to did the BtaaMMe kepet for a

IICI.A alM dommaied the AU-Lcmw ttmm m ^ "
i «..;....

cu*«i ^mn Moaher was a second-team pick

By Michael
IJDB Sports Writer

. Piayboy Magazine^ which
uisually knows as littk ak^Mtt
football ii k 4acs ahout Wo^
men, has just come out with its

annual Pigskm Prevapw m the
September issue.

^ ^
The accuracy of Fiayhoy's

Pigskin. Preview is such that
the team it normally selects as
No. I in the country is upset

^^two or three times durmg the
••son. Playboy didn't even
think Rose Bowl champion
liCLA would be a major fac-
tor in the Pac-S httt year.

This year, Piayboy is pro-
jecting Nebraaka as the No. I

team in the country, which
ihouid mean that Oklahoma
will win the Big 8 tuk again,
use is ranked NcTZ with
rCLA listed as a poaaihlc
breakthrough into the top 20.

t^SC i% picked to go 10^1
throughout the season, and is

ranked second natiaaaMy, with
Cahfomia seiaciSid tecaad in
the Pac-t at 8-3 and UCLA
third at 7-4. Sunford is named
for Ibiinh with a 6-5 mark,
with Oregon fifth at ^y
Washington and Washington
State are picked to go 3-8,
with Oregon State in the cellar
at 3-9.

Michigan is picked third in
the coutitry. with Pittsburgh
fourth, Arizona State fifth,

Texas AAM sixth. Alabama
yvemh, Notre Daase eighth.

and I exas

hall coach' Terry Donahue
shouki

. have losing games
againsr No. 5 Anzona. State.
No. 13 Ohio Sute (it has been
many years since the maga/ine
has rated the Buckeyes so low).
No. hi California and No. 2
use, according to Piayboy.
No Bruin players were se-

^Icctcd for the 24-man All-
Annerican team USCs Ricky
Bell and Pittsburgh's Tony
Dorsett were selected at the
running hack slots, with Wen-
dell Tyler hsicd as the most
likely hack to break into the
All-American squad.

Besadas BdL USC also has
offensive Uckle Marvin Powell
asd defensive tackle Gary Jeter
on the Plajfkmf All-Amcncan
team. Quarterback Joe Roth of
California and Washiagton
Sute punter Gavin Hednck
complete the Pac-8 AU-Ameri-

more than seven games. Dona-
hue will have the first chance
to prove the so-called experts
wrong when he meets Arizona
State September 9Un a-game
UC4-A IS supposed to lose

Harris pitclies

team to title

S«P»6--<lJiid
Smpi 9- J 9 - ic,„„y Bo»r«l|

5«p» 13 _On« night only
Jomes Cotton Blues ban6

So^tl9.21_St.phon.Croppolli

30 PIFR AVE

Along with Tyler,

linemaa Menu Tui^
defensive safety

and oulsiie linehaeker Ray-
mond Burks were listed as top
plajMr «a the West Coast.
The anigadae chums that

Donahue must find s quarter-
back and that a depleted offen-
sive line wiU inhibit the
running game. (In actuahty.
the offensive hne ret uro&. three
starters and two pan-time re

gulars.)

Almost every football maga
zine on th^

in

Pitchini^ has been the overall
sofc spot on the UCLA base-
ball team the past five years
Thanks to Long Beach C rtv

College transfer Greg Harris,
the mound position will have
an excellent right arm.
The California Junior Col-

lege Player of the Year pitched
the Fairhank Gohlpanneai lo
the National Baseball Ci

Wichiu. KaMas
Behind the two-hit perfor-

mance of Harris, Farrhanks
won the semi-pro hasehnO title

over the Anchoraae Glacier
Pilots, 2-0 in ti nnin^.

Hanpia. who selected conch
Gary Adaam* team over USC,
Arizona State and Arizona,
has turned down proiessmial
offers to pitch next season for
the Bcumik. With H^irns, 4.os
ngeles-VaUcy JC transfer

I4avc .^^hxmdx and returning
«tandotrt Tim ON*-'" \a .,.^y

^•fH 2 - Safsf 5
FBEDOIf HUBBABO

OfKl

Coldarv

Sapt 6 - Smpt 8
^Flying Burrjfo Bros.

•^•cicl oddad offrocfion

Mirabai

454-

:

phis Grindar Switcfi'

'J i ttAmd^D_ j:
^-^

THE STONER
2tt3SlDn»rA^
w«M LA
^77 7799

4 Wifw

1 MWmttmi

Sapt 2-5

THE STAPLES
^^^^^ '^* •'•^•# SMH

Pb^I Maawa y

Sapt9.12

Th# Originol Hoz«
fMifuring

J^ry Mtlter

lent'

tC LA first year head foot

iccied ( ( I A cither third or
fourth in the. Pac-8 anri most
believe the Brmnv ur'l

M^
K

r\r\

best pitching stall tu '" uj

in hiv hrief stay ai \

- Vfi^K-p^i c-mdhcfiuet.
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I

uarterback battiel

;^»t ^inrtefteck for tW
Stpitmbet f mmmi «piiwr
•I AruoM Stale.
Senior Jeff Dinkworth

iripkt} has a sU^ht edge at
thik time over tophom^ire
Steve Bukich (left).

Da«kw4>rtli, cofif^idered
the Wttar runner, Imk^ im-
proved Mi paviing MMiH
J«^>

im FaN practice. By-
kick, contidered the Wtt
••»•*'' ^* improved his
mhmty to execute the riin-
ninf pha^ of the Veer_, of-
feme in practice.

It m likely that both will
*€t action in each game thi»
JWUntil one e»tabli<ihcs
•Matf aft the numhet one
quarterlMick.

'

'^'Zy^ita^' !-°? '^"9«'es Ramras tackle
I Snorts llMw.r««r .u_. . » ''""ip a«y oy aay^ was due to h*- mf m^ f..ii __ ^. -^ .

•y^^ikf Teyerbaufh
V^ DB Sports iieporter
OAKLAND - Al Oliver, an
offensive lineman for the Bru-
ins in 1972 and I973^ispeht last
season On the Los Angeles
Rams' injury rcsci^c list and ic

currently trying to earn a spot
on the Rams roster, a difficult
task considering the team has^
some df the best offensive line
men in football.

But, Oliver is a religious
man ( he. plans to become a
minister '*whchcv<^ God scc^
fit" to uke him, out of foot-
ball), and his ^attitude toward

,;te-tituaiidn wjth the Ri^ns
reflects that of $«>mconc who
ipi put his life in God*s hands.

:\ ^Nd mafter what happens, I

: 4now It will be Co£s,5^,^4^m

just taking things day by day#f
think Fve l)cen doing well I've
been improving every day But,
Vm not- assuming anything,**
Oliver said. -

'OFiver did not
,

recent victory over the Oak
land Raiders, afl important
gai^ for those people fighting
for a spot on the roster. It was
t*^ last game before the teams
*•« to cut the rostcf from 62
«own IP 49 players

1 i-i

was due to be cut the foliowmg -| had a int of f.« l./
Tuesday, (Oliver survived* the fh»n V^^i. "' * ^ "^'"'^

cut to 49 jinycrs) 5^ d * "''*''" ^^
Olfver's f^tball career be- *^ ^

-Ti^r-Oliver an AIT-Coast team
selection his last year at
UCLA, was drafted by the
Rams after the 1973 season,
bdt he signed with Hawaii of
the infamous World Football
League This d<^cision, Ofcver
and a myriad of other football

2l«n somewhat less than sp«:

V^^^^if* • "^ nard for
vaney Christian High School
in Cerritos, California "Well 1

didn't win any^si^ii/ awards
lor playing in high school, Alt
Backyvd maybe, but that's
•bout ji,- he sa^Mi -| %»n't .

•

Oliver's Mb.^;.. u
recruited at all coming dui' oL^^^'^^^^P^ they ever mader

«Ainc; however; couidT he a
food sign for him because he
had injured his anWe earlier ia
jpnctice ind miiJht Mve been
kept out at the ggmt to i^e-
vent afffaviting the injury
Such considcnsiion might not
nave been given someone who

added

^ After^-pliyiilg i^o y^^^ ^j
Ccrritos JC under Ernie John-K^ OHvcr itioved oW toUCLA to play for. head coach.
Pepper Rodgers -| really en-
joy^ college fooibajl" he said.

It was a bad decision - ju^
9^ ¥ thoscr things. But, I

JMttav hindsight is always '2(>r

20, he said.
^J

**Thc hardest adjustmcnfTvc
had to make since coming Into
^professional football Jvn^hcen
Icarhing how to pass" blo^L!!.

bc said Under Rodpm, the
Bruin ran a wishbone offense
an alignmlent' that docsn't-^ff
^
^J

"^^'^y 5»lraighi drop back
paaa«i •ficotinnn^ity' aI's lack
of experience at pass blocking.

"Also, the players are nujch
faster and better m thr ^ffoa,-
Therc^s really no comparison
witlr^ cpllege football,- he
alAAmA -

"^ ,.'"' •

A
I

has had no complaints
with the way the Rams have
treated ftim so far m his

•.r ra.FM.a-..

and he would like .to itay
with the team for a whileT
"^**?: J^^hings don't work^eut
here, 1 hope I slay on theWesi
Coast rvc i0t a wife and a
little boy to think fJMMit jmiw
.JBOii, .know."—~-r^"' ^' '--^ :

'

if ^ ,
'

1
- '.-V»i^»- -T

» fm*v^*'t •**»**• \

-'.-«,

director of

WIJ • U
- . ' '«

> ^
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UCLA sophomore goffer

Bretton takes second in Women's Amateur

^^cunAi/to^ s<-

llaiHui Rteonuitc

D0

•«.

•'•tton IS not, a
in the world

ai women athleiict, but after
her recent folf accoMfrliih-
ments, she is as snoontful as
any Bruin female athlete

At the young aft of 18, the
UCLA sophomore fmiahed sec-
ond in the US Women's
Amateur golf championships
the most prestigious non-pro-
fessioaaJ tournament m this
country.

I J '•'** * Mariamie
^v l« lie process of finishing

rwflner-up, Bretton not only
knocked off the number-one
seed and two defending cham-
pions, but created the most
interest invoT^uig • her and a
Porsche.

After Bretton ^on her first

round match, Bretton and her
mocher Gijidys^xame out of a
restaurant Itid saw a Porsche
parked in a lot.

''My mother asked me if it

(the Borsche) was my favorite
carr ghd I said yes She thai

' that she would hi^ t| for
if I won the tourfuynnii,**

y^ Bretton, a ^7, 120 p^urid-

tournament experience than

"^ »»»« pratuie a year be-
fore. -I tired in the fmal•mmi Donna, and I was very
«^ous,- Mid Iretton -|
didn t sleep .t ^, ,^
heforc the fmal."

After beiag tied for mott of
the champioitship match. Hor-
ton wem ahead to lUy with a

•••4 GteiMlon Ave. w

er.

^___, - ^vering the U.S
Womcn^ Amateur at the Dct

-equntry Chih Jn J^or;h-

.

crn. Cahfornia blew t'he'

Poftche incident out of ^n^
pw'ilon i|i tiewifepiipix.jMXounti,

^.•cpordmg to Brfctton^ ''Of
jcourse I would Juive liked W
have won the Porsche, but il

wasn;t the ffcasprt I was trying
/i^ ^itt jie tournamem,^*^^"^^^ '

MarUrnn* Jkvtton

vhij^die on the ^ 1st hok^ "Ooi?-
na told me allcj the match thatM«n she was runner-up ia«t
year she tJidnV sleep7l5~aM
This*yey she^told me it was
easier To relax bccaase she
knew how to handle the pm-
•urer added Bretton

;
-

Bretton; jirM,tlkc..Southern
Cahfomia* tnlercoUeguue Con-

^fcrence championVand finished
1 1th in the.AlAW NatioMl
Championshipa at a ifreshman
(she cottld* have won - IK'
A14WV if hot for oie iiid
roundl^ She was the most con-
;^cnt golfer over the maA
VS. AMieur pcriodl. but tired
in the filial nine holes of her
36-hold final match against
1975 runner-up D6nna Hor-
ton. V

ilorton, who is a 22-ycar-old
University of Florida graduate,
>»ad many more rounds of

_, ^^^^J^nipHshments jd the
No. IJUCLA Avomen;8, jolfer
ate anazing considenng the
iuck Of the draw ^made moit
people believe she c Would no
hom€ to San Dieio after ^

^jaoaM round.
In.the second round, Bretton

had to me^t 1973 women's
amateur charhpion Carol Ann
Semple; who had |yM> won the
British and t'anadtan amateur

.titles ••People just told me to
try my best, and I beat her one
up Oil the 19th hole," said
Bretton. It was a pressure
witch, and Bretton won it by
tapping in a short par putt on
the 19th, while Semple had to

settle for a hofry after hittuM
^^ approach shot a««r die
reen

"After I beat Carol I ^^
more confident and had the
Mief that I pould beat any-
one,** Bretton said She proirjj
ilut feelmg by smashing 1972
amateur champion and 1974
^oilciiaie titlitt Mary Budke 5
aad 4.

Even though Bretton had
pulled^'^two upsets, her streak
was scheduled to cqlnc to an
end in the <|iiarter41nal5
against tournament favorite
Nancy Lopez. Lopez, the de-
fending collegiate champion.
was playing the best Mutteur
golf in the country going into
the tournament The match
came ^down^to the 18ih and
final hole **^Nancy hit her tte-
ond shot mto the trap^ while I

put mine safely on the p«en. I

two-putted for the pf r and the
win," laid Bretton

in the semi-finals, Bretton
Wasted Rim Alexander of Ore-
gon State. 7 Mid 6. U was
pro^M^ Bretton's best per-
formance of the tournament at
she was three under par after
12 holes

^

Flna^ prtpao^e

'
tretfon had won many^

tma llcr- amateur tournanjettts
and had played well ia oihar
nu^ior events, but ^^

jjug
^never felt the pressure %t- i

V'S. Amateur fNMl- ~%iiBf^
against Horton —This fs the
l^tCgest amateur toumamem ia^

^ihe cpi^ury^^ .Mid if tt the beti
TSive ever doni> I ift^ lv#as
piaying *cll and f ithould have

' ^n." said Brett4^R
The blonde'^ired Bretton

plans to return to UCLX M
the fall She will continue W^,
play at Ian lunatcur,' bat has
definite professionaT amhitions.
Bretton tM iihr gMaiiaM lb
play in V -few profe|sjonal
loumami^Trts- next year. If the
continues to play M m^U as in
the U.S. Amateur, it is doubl-
ful that fhe will be back for
her junior and senior years at
UCLA, and she should be able
lo afford her own Portche
froth the professional money.

"I just pUin to uke golf day
by day and see what comes
aloag,- said Bretton.

Z rsandalmakeo

UCLA players picked in beach volleyball event
irr-i A —ui ....UCLA athletes will be fa-

^°^«> »n the richest beach
voleyhal] toUnuuBem ever
held thit weekend at Will Ro-
fers Slate Beach.

^omffhmil Magaime » spoo-

JS;^ ^^ Olympia World
^-«*«pia^thip two-man beach
tournMieat all^day Saturday

dominated beach -volleyball a
year afo and ttartad out the
•wne way this year, but Lee
and Menges have been upset in
the last two events.

**l think the toumaoKal it

now wide open becaate the
other teams now believe they
can beat Lee and Meafia, plus

^itto^ week to go in the Intcrnaiional VolleybAswmtion (IVA) taMn, El Paso and UCLA coach™" •PPcj^j^«Mted for the Eastern Division title

m^i*^*'*^ ^*^ ••"* ***^ ^^^^' Phoenix with three

r.l7!l!Iil£° .-"^ ^' ^"^ ^*»« ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ Sol will

r.T ^^^^y ^« A^itlet next Tucaiay night m the play-
oil semi-finals. -

San Diego will boat the victor of the SaMa Bttvham-
rnoenix pUyoff nMrtch in the other semi-liMl match on
I uesday night.

The finals mrc scheduled for next Thursday nisht
J!^ptember 9 m San Diego

ly, with $3,000 in
put money The winning
team will split $1:566. with•M^ fi«« dmdii^ $1,230.
Ooing iMo two weeks ago,

th^ oddt Ml favorites were the
••w of fonmH^ UCLA

Om Lee ind^ •^ Oitg Lee and If^^.

Brum volleyhidl Att-Amerka|i
Jim Meages. The twosome

no one knows how the players
wiU iMct to the pratmre of
playing for to much money.**
said E>on Wdner. Editor of
Voikyhall M^azine^ nad Mcafn are the top>—<^ —•m lie 6# mum
ihai will compete. For-
mer UCLA stAr Tom Cha-
males will be second-seeded

and his fnttaer is likely to be
one of the aB time heach ttati
Ron Von Hagen, who played
at UCLA in the early IWO's.
Bruin 1976 AU-American

Fred Sturm will team with
former UC SanU Barhara per-
former Gary Hao|wr. -We won
the Lake Tahoe tounument a
week ago, aad wt heat Lee and
Menges, H^. ||.l,- uiid
Styrm. **I think we can wm the
tournament with anothar good
performance because we now
know UC can beat any of the
other laaat.*^

If Sturm were to win, it

would presem the prehitm of
his amateur status. Aotatcnrs
are allowed to phiy with pro-
fessionals under an NCAA
ruling, bm Sturm would haw
to forfeit any prize iBMKy fa
remaan eligible to cooipait as
the USA National teaat
The doubkrfiminatioa soar-•s wMi ha^m M vt56~an

on Saturday. On Sunia^y be-
ginning at:9lBfli there wS be
the wiaao^ and loter bracket
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I Depth may ba problem for Bruins

. ^Jiff Dankviorai tn Saturday's •chmmaga. &••
UCLA's 'oaMTlMk, I

"
Hot weather aw

from

10 mi^ 1 1 far a stolon

onahur

fy MIcluifl SoadlMtecr
DB Sparti Writer

Depth is the key probicm
facing VCt^ ftrtt yaar foot-

ball coach Terry Dooalaie with

the leason opener at Arizona
State only one week away

_^ The Bruins first string of-

feasc and defense were impres-

sive last Saturday afternoon m
a controlled tcrimnuige to

close put two-a-day drills at

Spaulding field, but the ma-
jority of other players were
inconsistent.

The first stnng offense ,used

a strong ground attack to score

three touchduwnv while the

first siring defense allowed
only rtirce first downs to

sccDnd string offense in tile

one-hour scrimmage The sec-

ond. ' third and fourth stnngk
scrin|i]Rmged an additional

hour, but the majority of play-

ers did not mppczT ready to

Qhftjjenigtp for first striijig. po-

sitions

. Irtexpcfienced second anll^
"We have/a lot of incxpcT-

c .ic<fd players or ihe second
uriit, and^^4§ going to take

time." said Donahue "I arA

concerned with the depth in

the offensive line, ptus^ my
second unit d^fehse.^id not

play as wel] as I hoped.

r

It iMM a tirad Bruin

team that scrimmaged Satur-

day after foing through hard

two-a-day drilk ia pads for the

last six days in almost 90-

dafrae weather.

^"Personally 1 felt like

I didn't have any wind or legr

today (Saturday), and I was

sluggith and tired." said quar-

terback Jeff Dankworth. 'M

know the team is happy to be

iieisnian trophy candidate
Tyler electrified a larfc UCLA
practice crowd of over 250 by

going 59 yards for a touch-

down on the third play from
•crimmage behind a iiddme
clearing block from Sarpy.^

Brown got the second touclw

dowji on a seven-yard power
run on a-^^aer option play to

the left side., Je^erl Thomaa
got thr last score on a one-

! * I »«
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-r^lilZV

Thuraday, Saplambar t, 197i

New parking plan debuts in fall quarter
If today were the Arizona State fjame, the Bruins would

probably Jine up with the following on.ofTeni^ and drfrnike:

Split end. Jame% Sarpy; left tackle, R(»b Ke/irian; left

guard, Keith fcak^'cenler^ Mitch kahn; right x^ard, («ref

Taylor; right tackle, C^im C oppens: tight end/ Rick V^alker;

jjl^
:iXZjq^rterback, Jeff llankiforth; left halfback, UendeH lyler:

right halfback. Iheotis Bro^n; »nd flankerback. ^alh
Henry. »

Defense: Left ti^kle« Pete Pete; no>e guard, Steve Tetrickt

ri|(ht tackle, Maliu Tuia\os<ipo; left inside linebacker,

Raymond Bell; ri|;ht inside linebacker, Jerry Robinson;

strons side <iutside linebacker, Raymond Burks; neakside

outside lineback^er, -Frank Stephens; left tornerback, levi

Armslrone; riflii cornerback. Harold Hardin; strong safety,

Oscar M^ardik; and frac lalelyrPat Schmidt. I- rank ( orral

has wcMi the job as bol# glneekicker iind punter.

WiU provide 2,000 additional

parking permits for students

.done with two-a-day practices

and I am >ery happy to come
out of two-a-days healthy.*'

Dankworth quarierbtf^lTed

the first string offense *to two

yard side

•*f ""~ '--

DB
Jeff Later

Sports Writer
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Mudgm^Ht Day" WHh. the Sun Devils fs (,)nK a week awaviPbr

Ske 4;^LA football team al the Bruins-'^o ilir^jugh fmsrt

'gfepa rat ions before flyihjg ifexX:_Wcdncsday lo 7 cmpe-io^fpcet a

Rationally-ranked An/o'na, '•Starrieim.^ ^4i*-—

—

t; :; ^
Brum first yaw head coach ~Terryl^ona+iuei is ool pt all

unhappy about recent -:jK)ar^ijig tempcraiurcs m l.os Aif||ekn, af
the game next week will ITk^ly. be played under* si ntilar"

.. condition^ The^ 5ilO^ Pacrtfc starting time, scheduled to suit the

-p^ whinis^ of natmrurl television, is not likely to help the Bruins
Donahue and h4s staff thoroughly l^cwed tfic Sun 4)evils last

'weekend, and Ttie Bruins' head man was impressed by what he
- saw. , _., ^ \ •'*=^-- ."'"'.

"-"^AStl. is'^highly-irankcd in the prc-season pofls- 1 hey are

__ extremely tatt and- explosive on offense," stated Donahue ,la&t

Mondays ir^ts first press breakfast ,
^

Win with offeme,
"Last year they won-many games with ihcit defense This year

kush (Frank; ^he ASH coach) claims that the offense will have to

carrv more of the load Their skill positions oo offense ai'e well

played, but they're explosive as well.
-

"We'll have to control the ball The key (to the game) is

„ turnovers. K we handle the ball well, we'll be tn the contest. If we
lay the ball on the ground three or tour times, we'll have a hard
time staying in the game," said Donahue *

The coach also had praise for the Sun Devil quarterbak and

_ receivers "Dennis Sproul (the quarterback) is a winner; he gets

the job done. John Jefferson is the most aggressive wide receiver
' Tve ever seen. He'll go for the ball with reckless abandon. He
appears to have the temperament of a defensive back/ 1 don't

believe he can be intimidated

"

Ball control

Donahue added, "The way to stop them is to control the ball.

IfNve execute our techniques on defense properly, we'll be all

right We'vie just got to try and contain them, ehminate the big

plays; and if wc do this I^^hink we'll be in the comcsi."
The Sun Devils arc about seven-point favorites over the

Bruins, and this is reflected m that they are ranked much, higher

than UCLA in pre-season polls. Donahue said, "I would hope at

the end of the leaaon our^jeam is ranked I think the rraaon
we're not ranked is my inexpenence, coupled with the loas of
John Sciarra and Cliff Frazier."

The Bruins will likely pass more this year (IS'to 18 tiroes a

fame, after oflly 10 times a year ago) including utilizing their

hacks. Btit Donahue sutes that Wendell Tyler will be used to full

advantafc. "Tyler will carry the ball enough. We want to make
certain he has an opportunity to make some big plays"

Improved paning
On offenie, Donahue openly admits that the Bruins don't have

the overall size and strength that they had last year. But he
believes also that there has been improvement in other thiafi^
including the paaaiag game.
On the ASU dc^nnse, Donahue said. "Thi^ Wilz a let, so you

have to be pattetit. They'll try and create conTusTon"
The BniiiH are currently working out once a day up until the

game The Sun Devils may be favored, but Paaiahuc aad his

HftTt ff UCLA has an tJiit Hf !if^rl—Br uf w iiiiii iig wi t l i
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While Donahue thought the

scrimmage was "very, very,

mediocre," the players feh it

was a good effort and that the

offense and defei^K had come
along well tn the 10 days of

last Saturday and had
runs of 30 and 39 yeards on
veer option plays, Steve Bu-

hich quarterbacked the other

score and had a 54-yard run

on aa option play.

smash over the fijtht

.
**Tlir Tfchniciam"

The experienced offensive
line of Kc7rfi»n. Ecrk. Kahn;
Taylor^ and Coppch* was im-
pressive in optTifngliotes. and
the /smallish unit (the average

^weight is only a.round 240
pojuadK has be^rf'hiefcnamcd
"The Technicians

*'

Donahue said:.. "M the of-

fHtsive line, continues to im-

.^ prove, they Will^iargood unit,

..but they arc: not ar physical as

last year's line i? • .;.__1 i

,

"We havf^^^i^prefty exper^:

fenced iVflensc. with godd
bacW-fh. Wendell and Thcotis.

r would like to sec a^ pass a
Jittle more, but ^s long 4» the'

ftinnmg is. gtH)d. I c*n%-t:omr
j)laiti,** said Henry,' who has
(ceover^d fr-om'a sprai^M^uwe^
at the start of practice

Buriis. 'l!^hb'haj» iswitclnht ttr;

the outside hneba^kcr on the"
tight end" Or sirohg iWe to take

advantage of hS strength and
the speed of weak^ide Itne-

backer Stephens, said of the
defense, "I thought wc did
pretty well today (Saturday).

We are about as far along as

last year early. It «huld be the

same with this year's defensg^,

that the longer we play to-

gether, the better we will get*
DdeiMe key

-^

The defense, which played so

outstanding in last year's Rose
Bowl chnching win over VSC
and m the Pasadena Uiumph
over Ohio Sute, will; fprohably

(C ontinued on Page 19)
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Mme D. WHcox
DB Staff Reporter

. In a letter received by all

ItCLA parking permit holders,

tk€ Campus Parking. Facility

announced a liew parking plaa
to begin fall quarter

The new plao^ will provide

approximately 2,000 additional

student parking permits. No
change in quarterly parking
fees will he made.
The p^n, known as Stack

Parking, 19 only a temporary

IMaaf of parking more cars iti

the aJHpc apaicc.' in involves

parkuig cars two or three deep
by attendants and will be oaaa^

monly wad at athletic events *

A parking servide employae
noted that students arnvmg aT

the parfcitig structures before ^
am .will be able ^o- ^park in

f- *.'

nanwal ipacc^ and tai» ^eir—-stirff parking**
key with them. Students arriv-

iiigi at the 'stinictures after 8 am
iMiy^ hiVj^lheir car$ parked m
ihe. aisles and .wave car keys

with7?9at)^iAg attendant^ If

stack parked, students should
retrieve their keys by 5 pm on
the sami;: day

Structures affected by 9tack
parking will be 3 (roof only).

5 (level 4 only). « (all levels)

and 9. (roof only) Surface lots

affected will be Hospital lota^

6, 7, IT and 12 The new
pafking system' will .employ
flon-student' attendants from
an independent firm Mary
Hook/ Manager of Student
Parking Service, said, "We are
contract 1ng 10 x major parking
firm ,to handle suck parking*'
Mike Galizu), studaat

ernment infornration coordina-
tor, 9«id, /^The OCLA staft

workers wM have more -^ a
tJTo hiem -with stac> parking
than 9tiKlents . because ' the

Structure* affected are mostly:"*

tM^f

Six pir^t drop atUCLA

Gait? 10 also no|cC"**Siudcnt
government has b^ri' left m the
dark Over 9ti6t pafknig* aiKl
we do not kno»^ who is spon-
sfinng* this 'program **

* ...
-

* -
^

— >i^.

1

-.

*

'"4 1-.

'

•

u

,.., _

My J>iaae 1>. Wicoa ,
said, ^h 19 everyone s reapon-

DB Stair Wi^9flr ^^- .Jibility to maintain safety and
Senout crimes such at rape, prevent crime — the public

'^

r execution on
a il tJllt TTf !!! L

offente and defeiMc.

murder and iHiHilt are dowii
9IX per cent at UCLA» aceaa^^
iag to the University's Sute-
wide 1975 Summa^^ Crime
JIfjpCNt. However, there" is still

aoHijor need for improvement
Sergeant Joe Ares, com-

a9aiider of UC Falipl!Oetec^
tive Divisionv said. -Theft of
pcra^aal aad University pro-

perty it curn^ntly tiK highest

cnme on the UCLA campus.**

A'dwt MMaa
The Sammaty ^inne Repoil

that 83 per cent of all

rreated for crimes on
UC campuaet com-

continued to be adult,

le and non-ttudent. The
large number of arretts by
Uiiivcrtity police of non-

aad pcr9 «9 over 21

ai a§e i9, according to

the mpwt , **an indication of
the vulnerabdity of the cam-
pM9ei to nearby trantieitt

papaktiont."

Lieutenant Jymes Carter,
OORimander of UCLA Police

Special Operations Division,

must get involved and report

any suspicious activity in

dorms or on campus to tjhe VC
polwt**'

Carter we,nt on to outhne hit

cnme prevention program for

the 1976 fall quarter at UCLA
**ff stud<;rits know what you
are doing to hclgi'Blem, they

are more likely to cooperate

with our UC Police Depart-
Carter added '

maay. cuIjs

compjeie;

annied for

Story on SLC
vote incorrect
Laat Thuraday. the Daiiy

Brum incorrectly stated Meg
McCormack was unani-
moaaly censured by SLC In

actuality, the oensure vote

waa.l-4-l. the four vota^g
againat censure voted for a
comn:)ittee to investigate

cha^B9i afaiaat McCor-
madL The Daily

apoi Mr Its error

His **Lady Beware Program"
schedukd to begin in the fall.

will include student escorts for

female students at mght, spe-

cial routes to walk with better

and more ppbce pa-

and non-com operated

emergency extension phones
along these detignated routes

Carter alao hopet to have the

women's gym area under

tighter security during night-

time hours this fall.

The Special Operations Di-

viaicm ako inchidet a tpecial

retponte unit made up of noo-

uniformed policemea to take

care of crisis situations on
campiu. Carter added. **Thit

unit includes six desk lieu-

tenant commanders and wilt

not reduce the number of re-

gularly uniformed police on
rotitine

Carter suted in his stratcfy

report to UC Police Chief
Boyd Lynn that he piaai tp

have, membcfi of the Special

Operatioot Dtvition meet with

studem groups, Univenity re-

presentatives, community

mutaal concern relating to '^

police problems **
Vc^^-jt^.^-

Carter: commented, "1 plan

to' personally commit myself.

I^oth day and night to ex-

pounding the philosophical

wtufOM of crinic prevention aJ^

everyone!f >oh/'aiid aaaking
community support to bring

about its] "fruition " ^~~

In comparing the number of

Part I crimes (criminal homi
cide, cape^ robbery, aggravated

a99au|t. burglary, larceny-theft

and' auto theft) per 100,000

people. UC rates were well

below comparable statistics for

the state of Cakfornia and the

nation as a whole, according to

the 1975 Suauaary Crunc Re-
port.

La99 thaa one per cent

From 1969 to 1975, the total

number of Part I crimes within

the University community in-

creased by lets than one per

cent, while the total University

population increased by 24 per

cent, according to the 1975

Sufluaary Criape Repoft.
'

By centraat, the vohtme of

terious crimet in the State

increal^d 30 per cent, while the

ttate population grew lata than

teven per cent, accofding to

the Summary Report.

On a national basts. Part \

crimes increated 51' per cent

while the population growth
lest than six per cent

Smnmary Report con-

cluded. *X*oroparison of the

rates for teven maior offenses

hetween the campus and con-

current juritdictiatts . . sup-

ports the general obtervation

that all nine campuses are

indtad among the s^
P^ I MUp^ and area muM iii »>»t ^ '^ " ' ' ^ <

schools to *^di nia t

various comipjssioners
" By Raat Wolpert
-OR Sapir Writer »-

Aftier spending almott^he entire suajriaer tiytiqPto%ork
out an operating budget for this yai^, and after addmg
S2lj000 from ^4hewHfl|r|>lus account. StudenT legislative

Council (SLC) is still S22.6I3 over their maximum budget.

according to hinance Committee Chairman John Withers
SLC IS now in its fourth round of the budget hei^rings

When they meet tonight, it is expected that members will

push for an across thr hoard «cut from all SI C commis-
sions, although certain coflMnittions are likely to be given a
higher percentage cut than others. Up to now. cuts have
been made line by line to preserve worthy programs and
scrap unnecessary ones. ^.v

Last week. General Repreientative Jay Bundy introduced
a motion tQ^i;ut the stipends of SLC members from the

present $125 to $100 Bundy said "'we cut the shit out of
everyone*s stipends but our own. Since are have less money
to .work with than last year (due to a decline in under-
gndtiate student enfollment), we should shoulder scNae otf

the cuts.-

This opinion, however, was shared by a minority of SLC.
as It voted down this proposal. Those voting for the cut
were Jay Bundy, Willie Bankt, and Jim Roten. Thote
voting no were Gary Collitter, Lou Rarasik, John Kahara,
Cynthia McClain, and Diana Shepherd Brian Fisbcrg and
administrative representative Monroe Wooten ahaiained

During the firtt two stages of the budgeury proce99. SLC
went through every budget request hne by line. SH^ three

was called the '^torpedo'* stage by McCormack.
The four piagiami cat out of the SLC budget in this

manner were the UCLA Panhelleaic Couocii the Westwood
Consumer Profaaai, »the Student Housing Raaad. and the
Student Awareness Tatk Fatae In addition. McCormack
broke tie votes to preserve funding for the carpaol paaiian>
and the 4>ntted Veterans Aaaaciation
The UCLA Panhellenic Council is the governing hody far

the eighteen national tara^dica at UCLA. Daipiie the fact

that their male counterpart, the Intcrfraterm

been funded for one year by SLC, SLC ha9 never fi

Panhellenic

Alto cut was the West!wood Consumer Projact
would have etublished a Wc99apaad d

rd to invettrgaie ttadcat rpipplaimt againtt Wenufaad
ints The haatd wtmld have 919a *>rayidad

consumer co

»**> 1*1 4
t-i..'
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SomeThing New - Exciting in

Auto Insurance
H yoo don t h«v« liability msuranc* th«fMw financial n

law could aflact ydg in 1^76

Modified ratat for Oualifyinf Students
Call Today For Your Frm Ouotal«on

24S-727S H«v« RalM — WIM Tr«v«l

Mercury Insurance Agency

ibftity

Crime ^d Punishment

Thief jailed for one year

Swan wt9 Toolti

The D.HK.T Review Seminar offers «i

comprehensive 4V2 day CMMlaon con-

lacutive weekends, daaiffiad to raita.

your O.A.T. ftcore. Median §coret re-

ported by our students »re over 6 for

Acadefnic Average (approx. 7ft-i)9th

percentiles) ar>d well over 7 for PMAT Average (approx. 90-9ilh percen-

tiles).' The seminars utilize lectures, take home materiah »n<i practice

D.A.T. exams. A course to pf9p%r9 for tfie UCSf PerformarKre Test is also

available. For information tnd enrollment material call: (213) 886-446t, or

PRE-OENTS

write: OAT. Review S^min^r. 9801 Balboa Blvd. Northridge, Calif,91324

I

1- /».

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTQ\»INSURANCE
YtS — you need auto insurance, ^b^^^s^
All the more reason to contact us for discounts up
to 35°o to most students — another good reason
*QX-i>emg in college.

See or callous in Westwood
477-254a

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

110c Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-
ing) LA 90024 _.

.-- _i '

TOcerHa^
is UCLA's special interest paper devoted

^tojssyes related to women

TOGETHER NEEDS YOUj
TO WRITE, DRAW,

PHOTOGRAPH, COPYREAD
We'll be meeting Sept. 22nd in
' the evening . . /Jo|n us at

Kerckhoff Hall Room 117,

Wed. Sept. 22. 6:30 PM.

Low Price Automobile Insurance

for Students

m0.-H.WH^p •kifteltato

^ -
A^t

—
T.

'

18 $2« 18 $377
19 $255 19 $325
20-23 $232 ao-23 $278

24 t1f« 24 $232

' A fjm, iTn____wm fvWi 3.0 O^A
^

'••N

Typical annual

liability RalM
for bodily in|ury and property damage
^ on Westwood iirM.

Arrow Insurance Service. Inc.
18645 S»wrman Way #1071434WostwoodBlvd «10

Westwood 475-6461

9y Alaa Micbad Karl^lnig

Dl Stair Writer

A man wIm pJradiirf fuihy
i0 chargcf of stcaltng tome 700
hiftoncal documents from

. UCLA and tKe I'niversity oi

Texas was sentenced to one
year in County Jail, accordiaf
to the public information office

here.

Ronald Eliis Wade, 25. re-

ceived an additional three years

of probation from the Santa

Monica Superior Court Judge
lad wm ordered to help au-

thonties recover the mis&ing

documents
Brooke Whitihg, assistant

head of the department of
special collections here, esti-

mated the value of the 50
documents stolen from UCLA
at $10,000

Although most' of the valu-

able' letters and documents
taken from UCLA have been
recovered, some are still miss-

ing.

According to Jim ^Watu a
reporter for the Dath ^Texan in

Atistin, Texas, Wade is now
wanted^ in Texas for stealing

over 600 documentsi from the

^taie University there.. War-
rants for his lirrett m two

counts of grand theft have

keen received by the UCPD,
said SergMMit Joe Arcs How-
ever, he caimot be tried there

until he finishes serving his

Man arraigned

for campus
acid attacks

Robert Stanley Baker, a sus-

pect charged with committee,

the acid attacks on campus.

Was arraigned in West»Los
Angeles Superior Court on
September 1

Baker ptejird not guilty to

charges that he violated Sec-

tion 244 of the Penal Code,

which makes it r <felony 'to

assault a person with a caustic

chemical The— preliminary

hearing date is set fOr Nov-

ember I; Bt 8:30 am^4*r-i^^-

sion 9^ of the same court

lime in California -r^
Last spring. Charles Hami^

ton, a New York manuscript
auctiMter aad UCLA fnidu-
ate. notified UCLA and pohcc
when he received a historical

letter for sale from Wade
which he recognized as bein^
part of the UCLA colleciion

Wade tent him a letter off^T;ing.=^

for sale a letter which Mark
Twain wrote to Senator Corn-
elius Cole and it valued at

about $500. according to Whit-
ing.

As tooa at UCLA was in-

formed of the missing letter.

the spetial collections dcpan-
~

mcnt checked their records and
'

found Wade had checked out

many letters m his own name,
many of which were discovered
missing "He was mostly aft^i

presidential stuff with presi-

dential Signatures/* Whiting
said. ^.

^

*
I'

^""

Wade i^ifas arrested and
Baker*s attorney tried t<^ get charged with grand thett. a

the arraignment delayed' on
grounds there was not enough

tin]|r to analyze polygraph test

results^ but the judge, denied

the motion
- Atin .

felony, on May 20 after- UC
police found a whole cache ot

documents at his honjc in La
Quihta Archivist James Mmk
estimated the total value of the

recovered docupients -gt^

WOO.OOO ..._ w.
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Organizer describes humaiitst
for s e

_ • » ....

By Sy»aii Silton .*

. DB ^toir WrHer
Indication to iocial change

tik StQye J^o&e's business, and
money is hot the rewaoJ for

his efforts.

Afeont a year afo last April.

Rote, a studiefit here, .started A
Hu^iTrrmt' Movement (AHM)
on Campus, de'signcdr to raise

(k>JiticaI'^a1iiif social conscious-

ness of ^students and noi^-^^

$tudetits aftd to thereby effect".

change. He it usually stationed

3min.Waik
In the short timdVA Human-

ist Moveme nt itas rxistcd. ^^

Rose ha^ organi/ed^ general
discussion groups oh campus
on various subjects, su^h as

Senati^ Bill "1 fa ^codification <

of the nati^n'^s criihmal law ^

aillowing for oppressive regula-

tions.'' Rose explained), re-

pression in Eastern EuropeTriwH'
writing and. social change
In addition. Rose, along'

with what he :described a$^a

Suinmer Bruin
VoHimeXCIX, Number 1« TlHiraday.Se0efitbeff,1976

• wtOT tfurln9<vai« Mcooi ymwiT Msstoo.
ys laatnhii taaaayft, cne ••mMiaiidn p*riodt. ^ Mm

ASUCLA CommunlcaitonB Board 30t Westwood Wimzm. Lot Anf«l««'*"'"
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;
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your pononai effect home We are specialtsts m mterna-

iionai packaging and shipping We also sell appliances for 220 volts

PACirrC-KING 1215 West 6th St . Los Angeles 17
482 Me2

AUTO r.*!WT VAN NUYS liVI
rAWUfiAmA tlfjr ?s atKs so or 094-7D75

**small grou^ilji fairly heavilv

committed' people,*' has coro^'

piled a card catalog for a

People's YcIIqw Pajjes Direc-

toryra listing of social change"
groups In L0S. Angele$ v ^

fisi also cited a ' newsfettcr

.w>ii€h^ »-AHM 4«rtnbulcd la^t

year. '*intendedj0 help buT*4ti

network of social change
groups on campus aiid^ outside

and tretp bring those jgroups

together to develop pfogran;)^

"

Eliminating starvation, buf;

ing the Amount of sufferii

in the world and decreasinaf wie

intensity of war and opprc^)n
in the world are some of hi!»

i<ieats.

In his initial outline ot A
Hum^anist Movement. Rose
explained his movement at-

tempts to "'simply and modest-
ly, chMige the whole damn
world

"

^ ''

He said the way social^

change has come at>out has not

been strong enough in the past

There has not been a strong

enough commitment or con-

sciousness of simple problems.

Rege explained

''The masses of people are

not actively aware of the prob-

lems of the world,** he said

Citing the approximately
"500 million people iUrving to

death throughout the world."

Rose stressed, **The number of

people that have to be fed jjjst

to keep the level ol misery

going is incrediMe.**

His tone changed from one

of agitation «id concern to

melancholy k% he wondered
how many people were willing

to possibly hurt their own
(CMUinucd on Page h

90

To help^you pt^fHtre for

l.$.A.T. — Coune begim 2wpi ^

C.R.f. — Coune begins Sept. 1^

C,M.A.T. - Course begim Sepi 25

A) hr». review and practice testing

Writing SliiMi — Speed Relidinff

Carevr Guidance
.

The CyMMce Center
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

29

group
lifestyle for the purpose oi

helping other people !
**! don't know how tlT the

I'm i9tti^.to teir people

they can't have their foifr

Rose
He added one of his major

desires is to '**have humanity
start taking control over -Hs

own future and not be maiii^

pulated by forces outside its

tjonsciousncii.* V
.Social change cafr

Rpie eiLplaihed
j^
"when

t^lize .ihey: iHMfe ji raaie, ^
freeidom in thetr-Hictions and
that -^ pftop le can -expand '

the i

r

ra^ ot. Ircei^oni i/ they reahze

they have an effect on other

people and oh the worfd'"
Once people have become

aware of thcrr freedom. Rose
continued, they should det^elop^

ftmdcrstanding and in-

consciousnesiS of evpry-

Thmf-™-' to some degree of

The mse 1 ves an^. foa^ laflfte r

degree, of how a person
cffectj. *«i*ange

• **,You can thrn hcj

stahd^ng and act xng^ft^xi how
your ^ own degnpe^ qf^freedom
can influence the world to the

greatest degree towards the

itnd-of" social change you be-

Tj^vejis right." RoK laid /
"^

It is imporunt $^ P^op^ to

then 'balance and question their

actions. weigjung^ ^incans

ajpinst^ ends. Rose aMad.
r HUoat said he hope^ thr««^|l|

AHIi to influeiwr p^cople ai

litLA UL trying to mfiuence

othcfS'aad M> help people w^orj^

for 'the lifestyle the^ wbuid like

to Icaid. V.

Right liow, twcJI^ded, there's

not enough Ciilitioysness Jor
*1^op1e fo wmtA to change' or

realise how they can change^

'^Vm not sure I have the

Film versions of 'King

Lear; 'As Y6u tike

If screen tomorrow

Tomprrow evening's Shake-
spearian films in Royce Hall

will be kinf^ l^ar. directed by

Peter Brook and starring Paul

Scofield Also showing will be

A5^ You Like It, directed by

Paul Czinner ^nd starring

Laurence Ohvier and Elisabeth

7 pni, aad tickets ($1.50 for

students) can be bought at the

door

Festival of Jazz
Septeml>er 17
LA's own Festival of iaz2 is

a three-day event which will be

at the Wilshire Ebell Theater

September 17. 18 aad 19. Fri>

day September 17 will be "A
Night With the Blues" starring

John Lee Hooker Saturday.

September If will be *'A Night

In New Orleans** stanuig^joe
Venuti Sunday September 19

will he '"Memories of Satch-

WtoT with Teddy Buckner as

Louis Armstrong Tickets

range from S4 fo S7 aad can

be bought at the box olAce or

at all Matual agencies and
Liberty outleu

UCLA iNSTANTPERSbWNEL StftVICE
Temporary 6n-Cgll Campu3 Clerical Assignnients

—
,

Ex-UGLA Stafi, Deaired
.

• ;_

ContactTyf>n Read or Bobbe Akafonu 825^74

MNfAeT-ttNStS
KfcHI T£

VI

DR ALFRED R BECKER
OptoiiKtrt«t

10959 Weyhurn Ave

f

/a QOfSera]

FIZZA *\AJL "_ ijt

GR 8-0123 Op9n 7 Dmy9
n AM to 2 AM

Between Barnngtqn ar>d Bundy

IIStSWilBMnBtvd. 47S-ai23
I
*

I

ngfirio say that I am^'fhr
moveiiieiii tnat^wMi \k tut

-Ux^reate change, b'ul I believe

I hlive the right to •lay I am a

i-^itrying—lo* crsatc
changes, or Jtclp. huitd^ the

movement that will in turn
hdp build change/'jjtosc said

Rose hopcf HI thi ,^a1t to

encourage specific projects

aside from the regular dis-

gfp^?« on what AHM
rying ^ to aeeomplish

tti iM if people could fec-

ojgp4/e ^hc iimall arnopnt they*

.^0oirld do individualiy and the

-iremepdoU!! amai|in t ihgy .

^

**
j
^»M

do wH^ctively. rhey wwHidc^
niore. ;^ . _^..\. ,.

' ^-«r.;,~
,

i4c explained he \% working

^jpiw
j

lrds hcing^a giiwe rtfrrtive

lijidcr in' ui4errte sipeaplieR

the mt)vcn[icm antf^evcnTually

citect social _t)iange ' Ihai;
means: 1 will he ctlcctivc, Ihat

means I better be effective

"

i^ajrvm -gst-^ -

lUluin Ris^torante ...^^-.-.i. ^
I0S4 Glendon Ave. >v estwood Ccmci Bid

vt- —
tired df yegferdayg hair?

r TOIDAT
For whall happening now
gfyling for men arul women

Jerry Redding'g Jhirmacit products
For appointment call 478-6151

tues. thru tat.

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave Westwood Village

! sandalmAke
13)4 Westwood aivd

WeMwood. Cahf 9O024
Phone (211) 47 i 9S49

CO'n»" ot H

; 4^^.M«4 HANUAI 1> &€iTS f( >tJ( M£.S pUKSiS HA' .S

MAfHIM IcXHS.ifM^ CRAFT INSTRUCTIONS
f

4» « *• ^ t ^ • •<«>

We Offer
A Unique Opportunity

To Learn About
A Foreign Country

Without Even Leaving
The United Statea . . .

Have a foreign student
as a roommate this fall.

For iniorm^tion. caN or visit

The Intemationat Student Center -

1«23 Hiigard Ave

i
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Shakespeare ^
Film Series *

Center ^eeks funds
for color TV

AS YOU LIKE IT

IMr. ElisiMIl Itrptr
...._' ti.it. i.ao-
*Stucf*nt« I ttcli«t p«r 10

T»CJl«l Info Mft-JMS orW onieo 47t.7S7f

4*

FOtEIGN STUDENTS
Shipping fp^cialisfs of

•AGCACC
HOUStHOlD AUTlQLf$
COMMiffClAl CMGO
AIMOCIAN* TIUCK

^nM Up 4 Omu^ry
Pmtkmq A C'otmg ,

t«<Mnot»t^.««]n wiihotit obligation

ANYWHCRi-ANVTIMf
A UGlSTEtfO AGfNCY

K

*!

•a

5'^'Cf id ftta- MrvK* tfi

hi

Mortin Lfwin
Tronscarge, Inc.

. 3240 N. fft^stmtoa Sf

Lot An9#k« Coltf' f0065
V (213^225-2347 . .

"^

The Hrst Play to Win All

Maior Critical Awards!
^(ew Vorii Dram* Cm«r% Award
NaiM Vorti Outv A<M»fd

lonv dnc Lirama ui»9*< Bes! D*"

BQUUS

»y Jin Pdu
Dl SUIT Witter

A propcMNiU to upgrade tlK

equipment of the Media Cen-
ter. tJCLA*i television and
motion picture tervice, hat
been stalled until a study deter-

mines the campus* exact needs.

UCLA officials have said.

The original SI. 2 million
proposal, which mainly pro-
vides for new color television

equipment, was postponed hy
Chancellor Y^ii^Rg tTntii the
Office of Learning {Resources

and the Planning Office in-

vestigate the Media Center*s

role on campMs
Donna Obgny of the Plan-

ning.^.Office said Young "gen-

erally ^pported upgrading the

Media Center, but he wants to

know wh<> needs it, how much
do we need and what are other

technical alternatives
"

I he study js to he completed
by (Xtober I.

Headed by James Loren. the

M«dia Center hopes to kwiich

\ lis tt^ljc^ision service' to_caU>r,

mcluding a new mobile color

unit for U5C between their two
mafn television locations.

Other Medui Center depart-

to receive funds are the

Campus Learning Center, mo-
tion pictures and the media
library

However, all the reqsMlt are

tentative and subject to thange

dcpaaiing on the outcome of

the study

**T]Ky aft i.Q the process of

examining the requot,** Loren

HHd. *The basic problem is not

the req«Mlv«it*Ar which way the

U niversity wants to go.**

Malcolm. Nicol. interim di-

rector of the Office of Learn-

ing Resources, said his office

waab to see **what the rela-

tionship of the^edia Center is

to campus instructional needi.

but I don*t think it would be

appropriate to §e iftto great

detail at this time."

Additional space for the

Media Center may also present

some problems, but offic^i«L

are hoping to do the best with

what they have.

Phillip E Frands'on. dean of

Extefl.sion arid overseer of the

Media Center, said," '*We do
not anticipate a new structure

but a re-aisignment of jSpace,

Iherc ts ho proposal to take

L

942 to
in Sorority rush

A traditional prelude to the upcoming school year,

Sorority RmI^ Week, begins thu Saturday.

Janie Wigod, president of Panhellenic Council, explained

that the 17 soronties at UCLA participau in Rath Week in

an effort to introduce girii to tiK sorority system Most
^rls §0 through Rush to see if sorority life is for tliem, but

there are others who rush at a way of OMiting new friends

Rush week begins with open hoMfli at the sororities,

where rushees meet^ the sorority members and learn the

functions and purpoaat of the house. The rushees receive

ihvitations throughout the week from the ''sororities to

return and visit the members again. The girls accept

inviutions from the houses they preferred, and by the end
of t>he week they narrow their choices down to the two
houses they want to join. The following Saturday the girb

receive their «orortty bids and are pkdfrd into the house
Wigod went on to say that this year a total of 94? girls

are expected to participate The itumbcrii slightly lower

this year due tb a shortage of sorority housing and a 28%
cutback in freshman enrollment.

4c

All undergraduate gtrls have the option of ru^i^g. The
only requirentcnts are a 2.0 average ami enrbUmeat for at

least 12 units in the fall quarter.

By belonging to the P^hellenic C^ncil, all sororities

participate in certain set activities, such as the UCLA
Mardi Gi^i» and Blood Week. Thfry also hive theif own
activities such as exchanges with fraternities and other

iororiiies. The differem*"«fctivities and types of girU arc the

major things to look* for when rushing, according to Chris
Fish burn, assistant dean of students 'in charge.

rInjIefftalJMal Student Center plans

t=-^

Itdyce Wall and the Ontcr for"

Health Sciences

lohn C^: Rics. associate vice

chancellor of u4»deT||^raduatc

affaira. said'the Media Center ^te decisions wilij)c mide.as to The lnternat>anal Studciu
must have color to coritinAe its ad4:^t4#nal \^spacc uiTffl th^" Center (ISC) will be the site q(
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rrniiivjil^ j|_illB|Wt due (o
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cludcd 3+ couples aint '«ias

^conducted b\ : m^estigatorjk
from the hieuVopswh lat ric Itl-

^yi^:::^^ Caribbean Carnival dinnerand sho^
Planning Office said absolutely

lamoBs bj&^MaJTyLSelaioait^nr^
the 50*s

This mui^ical'^-c«i>cmt)lc,''*'La .

Kttlte Caribbean,** (^n»ii«t< of •

two grotipa|,\ The i; ...dad

MusiV Makers Ste^i Band^^M^ -^
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I he. projccl evaluated several

p4rych44ogicar and social as-
pects of masiectomr; mcludrng^
responses of male partncj> for

rhe first time I ts .-Kav

citi.sch.^and

Robert Pasnau of the MCLA
DepaH^Tient of Psychiatry and
Biobchavior^il Sciences did the
research. " *

The survey dealt wn^ -res-

ponses to the discovelry of the

d.isi.ist'. iht '1 >i >n to ha\e
the rr. ixhJ tlie sjir-

^^ , I. Itom the petspi

/)! J?oU4 men: and Vk^»mcTl~Ajv

proxlmatel\ . ot the wo^
—int n ifiiJitated their ^<vnsTdef-

ation of 4kUicide. a friuch hT|!hcr

percentage t han-h||dr-been prjr-

L^iM<i -^^"^^^^^fri^^ of emo-
JpiNil adjustment t-at^grd from
*'poor** to **exccllerii." with the
tr. ty dispbymg a sense of

e—Jidcncc in their abilitv to

cope . ;
Both TTicn'and women were

'questioned aboiS^ their sexual
fclationv before and after the

opcraiKin. Nearly all oT the

women feh that there had been
"ho chanfc" and that the mast-
ectomy had no effect upoa
their abihty to" cniov sexr'

—
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poserr^fite Lord Melody, iv^J^^^^ tcxerxc ticket

no^nld^frtf his^ songs rngde tion callJSC at 411=4^7
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-AppticaiMi ivaMiMs 4pr, cONfirector ot

the dC ^lucfent Lobby m Sacramento
Position 7s-"lull hme to? o«e-ttiree years

^
Visil Kerckt»o.ft..3Q6 tof details
—U\u\im tW»catt^-Uiyf^

rffom UCLA-8-11 pm Saturtfays Inter

nattonat Student Center Calf S^spSM if

you are jnterestfd m pertbrmino
-Enfliih CeevfrMtien tree informal

practice for foretgn students and visitors,

10 am-noon Msndtys and Wsiaii^Mi.,
Acfcerman .1S17 -

.

'

-Pregraei Sfawtn otters summer ^o^.
"ind field ^^^orh pjace»»>«nt in coinmuni|y

d^

Courses in Architecture and Urban
Planning for Undergraduates

FALL
SAUP 190 Man and His Environment:

.Los Angeles: Model for the Future

or Dead-End?
Do you think you know what mtktm a city \K:k'> What s good or bad
about our citi«*'' How w« can create tMtter urban environments'' This

course will challenge you to try to understand the subttetiesof peoples
behavior iir^ the gity what km0s of architecture they want what kir>dfl of

piar>ning and controls they are willing to accept
ft will challenge yot* to think in new ways about atternative paMaiiii of

livir>g and working and the kinda of envtronments that are needed to

achieve Iheee
Lot Angeles provides a ^^rh framework for getting at these questions
and tor posing the issue of WHAT FUTURE DO WE WANT*?
Tuesday/Thursday 11 00-1230. Architecture ByMdiog. Room 1224

WINTER
SAUP 191 MOOERN ARO^. I ECTURE

A brief history of modern architecluae in Europe in the first half of this

century Starting with Behrens and the German Wer>t>und the course
explofes De Sti}! m Holland. Purism in France^ Conatructivism in Russia
Futurism and Rationalism in Italy the Bertin School and WmB^/i0mm m
Germany

SPRING
SAUP 192 HOUSING PATTERNS

^'"^

A w^ range of fKHitl^ and aettletwnts from many larxls and periods
of hiktory IS explored to illustrate how spatial patterns act to reflect and
relnflMDe prevailing arttitudes of the societies which produce theiVr^^
attitudes toward ttie individual the family the ownership of land andthe

TICKETS NOW!

EUBV HEGKART

luiiiuriiy ui im lUii—
\
—^—

Events
service Vi&it Kinsey 394 br call 825-3731^

. .f4iirii8liMi JMIiLJiRMt 8.10 pm
llediissdays. Internatior^iff Student Center..

Free

will fsature a Frerv^

10 Potpom'

international Student Center S5 per pf
son Reseryations rsquiftd call 825-3364

CWCgiTI
—Utoi Kappsa will pertotm ^reeii ouita;

hhisic. 6 30-6 20 pm Wednesdays Intirfis-

tional Student Center Free

~ —AiMtl.l!|.,Alsar plays classical

7-9 pm. Tuesdays International Studsfrt

Center frm
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DB Editorial

Need

GSA Budget

In o mm^m fe crvote oddifionol porking 99% comput, the
UCIA parking s«rvic« km duddmd lo impUmiit • ''stock
porking plon.

SfudonH wiN loiiv^ thotr koys wHfi porking ottondonft if

fH«y arrive during pook Hours. This progrom will be ruh by
00 iodapendonf, off-campus ogency

Although if is uncUor of fhis fimejmtho Cfoolod fho
progrom, ono fhing is corfoin: student govemrnont know
nothing about the proppeof .

"^

Any pkin fhof so offocfs UCLA tfudenfs^ dosorves studbnf
9®>^*rnment input.

Wo encourage the administration to sbtkit student
^overnmont opinion before impiementir>g this Pfipgrom.

Letters to the Editor
Tl^ir"dinbnruily is < oniriry to the

"Open Government InformOlioih
A(1" which reiniiiei th^f ade

^^^ :

quite tntocmalioo be preserrtecf
During the T5.7^^SA Ad-Tor revien. and approval in arr^

mmivtration I was appointed pic time before votj^ng Budgbt.
^SA Sudil?et Cf)mrrM%Monf^r Qne informdfipn should be rcbuscd
of ftiy duties was To present to early, a^ fo aWo*^ 4ime lo vcVu-

,
the GSA Senate a propoi»edbud' trni/e all budget itemf.. weh
get. Due to rhe late timifif ot be^o^e the hxst ^nit^rneHinfi

- -my-eppoirttrT>ent, I presented a All graduate Mu dents %ho(jld
i>udgel^^ prepared by soiwone havfe an id*a hoi* thetrll^SiWO
else. Th'i^l'e was not enough time *re spent, -:^

"

to thot^Mhi^ givalGafe'pa^r bud- I anj, suggp^ting rhat C^A pyb-
get^ry trendy and develop sound lish its proposed budg^ in the

. Umt\ objective fT>easurev None ^ pg^stration H»ue oi thert> # '

o^ the Senator! tsfgraduate stu- ^tm^ on the day Ot the fiHt GSA
dents had edoqu'ate nme tp^jiieeting the graduate stu<iim-
-investiK riy particular budget body il^niuousl^ awaits a reply to'^

iterri prior to the; first C^A Sen* tht%^pfopoMl
-'iBte meetiog At ihe itrst Stenate . ^ ^^lei Sp^tMu

trteeti^ mapY.^^>^d .pomh were '
r''*'"''^ :*,'iil ^ C£ad., f tig|/

r^Tsed, "But'yofKffu0i.v^ discus- .

-sron could nc>f Occ^r for twci^ ^ NPU/ NfVFth

^^.JLime 4n6 rnfrjrmafion lfle(!ibA ^ idHw: - —^- -

.

=i-r^buciget apprr>vdfi..was rri lirnbie- Many thanks to the Dai/Vf^«/-
f tor too ^^K-Pfagrams and ff^^jn t6r letting fhe (ampus lm€>w
-^ular bu'si suffered ^frorh ' ^^^ . - .

-

hir^k+gbt; i4,„.»-» no%5, ( lear t^
- Htiat we

[

r

V"'"''

'

* ; <

vii» "

-t-T,-.^

M I IHre Mini Ihiuptritim Ik, Tm |«ina sua ip for tr^fHig py/tliMlo tffil

•i.>,i.«;(.«J|.j<

. i
•' -««•

'.- .^;

i4,~.*-» no%5, (lear t^" me
matfe sev^eral r^rna^-"

incaiion^-r

Part of the blame for la< k ol

adequate time rests ¥yif]^^e-XaO
that agenda packets 4ie nor-
rn.iMv'Lmailed oniff four~tfays

J.
tg^ Senate meetings

last ThuisiiaV rha4 rhe^ ' »4^

VVagon was about to t>e

no longer Somehovv il^i^uldif*t

have been f-rgtrt h> find* rhe jirfle

c>ld eye vufe gorre^ and-never
h a vf^ known .t]r was obbut to

happen
We d lilu^'^Turth^f^tHe canyius

' ommunit\ ff>f puftiri{^Sipa*Wlfh^

t:

the «*'agon during the ipring ar^<i

summer As you cin Understand:,
now, it jy|» rtocesiary for us to
f*«pe it 10 mak^ way f(3» the
ck^elppmeru (>f the NortbXam- ^

pus MtSlent Center fat iliJty flut

we mtt ^amed 8p '•continue to:^

60 whaf we;:fould to prOvMlf
fppd for the' ndrfb campi|s folks

<*inng xJSSt TrwMruction period.
Now all of thai" IS o^et^M\d we

ycKjr ^iiowwtai atKc,
Vye do plan,tpopco the; rjMfM^

facility on Wednesday* Sepfem-
ber %, tfui we hope tfwM^ fCttts

will sfdp by and t^e # Ibok.

More Mnportantly. we hope
vouff like what you ioe.

_Ai_ the same—Hnre -we also
hople^e rommunity wrM under-

-

stand that <tif^ng up a hew
food service c$erat(pr\.takes a
ioile'dothg and that everything
won't «bc; «perfeci at f+wt^^Wje
4iiave to lear« how lo ruo 11%
facility, train cxjr student staff,"

aiuj get up to the fast service*'

ipeed you iia^e ti^ht to tKpieci

^^orp us AI*o. ftome of the furni-

tOre wiH'tnirbe enr route. But
you'll be able toj iee what* it's

*

going to bk Ifke.anld.^one way or
another, "-we'll be able to iorve
you during the firsr lew: uo^
cef4ai'n^iirje«ks ahead By "t*he

tirwe scim9f k*m full swing, we
ihiiiild be yp to speed
tAs alwayv ^^SUCIA wants in-

pm fpom t> riipuC^wnmunify
pair any of «s sertice* »nd^rt^

cility IS ncf^Mceptic^ It yon
have >uggesffohv please let the
staff kncjw. Qr write me* directly

, Donald I, HnSey
ff- E«ecMliire Dtrertor.

"?*^7

'M

North* SMtfht U-

rmg your
coltrmrrs, fetters

.and cartoons
for the fall

reg ^slie to

Kerckhoff 110

-«/-. . .. I

•^
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Should public employees have the right

(l(^or'$ noisi. li4cHuKh n the

Chief Shop Steward for AfSCMf
(oca/ 2070. Afl-C/0>

In tf»e last few weeks, there
have been several editorials in

the LA press radio, and TV
which have heen openly
temptuous of public employees
»f\6 our JJnions. Pafttrffy Tn

10 the LA bus strike,

editorials have m^ide all

OPINION
of

empk>yees which ^re not tflM^.

And #iey have tried to argoc
that our society would be a kM
better if this part of the work
lorce were not aNosvod to or-

ganize into Unions, bargain r >'

lectively. 9nd urikm wktn nmom
lary.

There is one myth that I

would like to dopeJ right away.

the myth that public employees
make more money than their

counterparts in private industry

The taw in^California clearly

states that public agencies shall

pay their employotft at a rate

found to be convmensurate with

Ihe pay for the same or similar

-m private rifdustry, ix-

penbi^e surveys m^ conducted
by such agencies fihckiding tt^

University of Califcxnia) lo de-
termir>e what these "prevatfblg

rales" are. and then employoil
9re paid approximately this

amount. There is, however, a

Hoie kig biween the 8iirvey and
the adfUilNiont in the wages.

Earlier this year, the State Per-

sonnel Board caleolated from
survey dat^ that pay for stare

workers was 9.7 per cent behind
prevailing rates. At approximate-
ly the same time ffhis pa8t April)

a survey by ttie University of

California sfKltved that the

weighted average salary of U.C.

employees was $200 a month
less than that of State Chit Ser-

vice employees. (This is partly

^ktt to ifie somewhat autono-

by Duffy McH^jgh

mous and elitist pcKllion of the
Regents ) Workers here at the
University, then, ere rwt only
not mafcmg mme mortey, but
are making iignificanfly leu than
people domg similar work on
the outside.

Why are these oiope conserva-

tn^ elements in our sodoty so

anxiotis to depict public workers
as greedy, ungrateful public
"servants '

(!) who are solely

responsible (they say) for tf>e

financial crisis of our big cities

arni states? It is -because tfiey

mmd a scapegoat, arni. rmhm
than point the finger at the
inequitable tax structures and
privileged, inefficiewt high-level

bureaucrats, which are really to

blame, they find it more con-

venient to blame the mass of

low-paid workers and
Uniofil.

In fact, m the cyrreni labor

IS a "bur«'V
wofkor an every

five in today's ooonooiy is

I

V*

our

market.

ployed in the pubhc sector.

With unemployment as high as

It is, we do not have the option,

as these people would have us
believe, to leave our |obs "if we
don't like it." WcKkir>g people
have to take work where they
car^ fif>d it, in order to feed tf>eir

families. Why shoukin't

peopli r one-fifth of all wi

Americans, have the same rights

as everyooe ehd hft so the rich

can shift the blame for the fiscal

crisis, wfiile we -have deteriorat-

ing sgdal wnmm 9nd oduca-

This year we are celebrating

tf>e 200th birthday c>f our "dem-
ocratK ropuWic, " and yet. large

sodiBils of our population stiH

live as second-class citizens.

Public employees and farmwork-
ers are stiH fKK covered by tfie

'Nfllional Labor Relatiom Aa, as

ofher %vofkois are. California has

bCigun. tP dMBge Ibo lor farm-

workers, but not for public em-
ployees. If the suGOgis
cratK iiiugieM can br

by the extent to which aN of IIB

ditizem are able to participate

.^ually m the social, economic
and civic life of the society (and
I think it can), tfien it is clear

that we have a long way yet to

go. To deny one or two seg-

nr>ents ot soooty a basic rigfti

that all other segments enioy
can only hurt the quality of all

our liles. We dO not need 'ser-

vants" anymore. We do not
r^eed ihe oeecgpt of master/sef-
vant. which, hopetuiiy, we out-
lived long ago
AfSCMf (The Arevlcaii fed-

eratioh of Stale, County, and
Municipal Iinpiuyees) is taking

the lead natibnally, as well as in

CaMfomia. in the fight to reform
our tax structures, so tfsat our
social services. Universities, etc,
can meet the needs of ou^ so>

octy and in tf>e fieht for Af-
firmative Action ana CoiedlM
Bargaining, so that rK>ne of us
are lerond rim dliscns and we
can be proud afibi of our
Nc •mtftutiom.
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Bt love« tQ score

S411U1 Bftrbftf^v has

Water Polo begins Monday

of tlK rimpi •ttenti^n it on toaiflH*t foocbsll

group c4~ Brums is alM prcparuig for

upcoiniii'ji sBMOB.
UCLAf ymnmy wmtr polo ma «paM ils 1976

VC Sanu Bsrbmi at 2 pm MoMiy. Scptenber 13, tn te Meat
Gym pool.

It'i bea» lo«r yean siact the

knd coadi Ub Hora Ms 197^

dMmptonshjp drought ends.

**We*re reaOy optimistic shout this year's teaai,** said Hont,
*^WiUi the perionnci KM have, 1 think we have s good sboc at the

a aa NCAA title, hut
he the year UCLA's'

Horn has km ir75 Att-Ameriams Itkk Coyle. Jim Hoief,
Irian McKinley^and Robert Web|b to graduation Hit llni^
however, should have a deep, #ell balanced tci|fl|^ Eleven
lettermen return, lacftiiding Joe Vargas, last year's kadiag scorer

and John Norris, both All-American candidates.

"Vargas could he the best pokMst in the country,*' Horn
explained "HeV very aggressive, hut Joe has Thr'niiirlraias and
aaobihty to play almost any place in the pool** \

Almost unnoticed by. the opposition last yearr Norris was a
steady contnbuter «ath 17 gosils, fifth highest 'on the sqapd. He
had the decisive goal in last year's NCAA thiid pk^ gaaie over
Stanford

~

"John's one of the those, guys whojiobody notices until he's

burned you for three or four goab,** said Horn. "We're lookii^
to him have a big year."

Other suiters returning* from last year tndiide JefTjStitcs, Don
Spicer, John Stephens and Rjck Shert>oume

Joining UCLA this season win be two M the natian't aMMt
„^ sought after recruits. JC All-Americafi Chris Vargas, (Joe's
brother) from iMt. Sa^a Anlonio Co^ppe and prep All^American
Pavid Rosen a goalje from Puna hou High.,i» MotaaliilaK,
""^ft^fim iUK ill the tools to he one of tM mbbI aaas," said
i|or% "lie triight even be starting for us.**

' A KrathpiiH shooter. Vargat has an unorthodox deUvery
can givc'goaltenders fttt. Like his dicier brother, V

1*1 .>,j,.

prolific scorer at h|t SAC He should add extra punch to ~^tlir

Brufirr' offensM«'>^^^:~- -.

^,-

brother * Horn said. "Big and strong and

polo ichoc^.
The Gauchos are coached by t^nte Detumanti. who surred and
coached under Horn in the W%, Lcft^ handfd AU-Aa^ncan Russ
HafriCy|lpp.,^s the Sanu Barbara quarteflMck. Other top Gaucho
players include Jeff \Boyer.' Tim..jEreeman and another All-

Aniencan Sdsif'Folley

7 Following the Santa Barbara niatch, UCLAIiosts Pepperdiac.

J « 3:30 pm September-14, m the Subset CaayeaJ^l The arxt
week-end. ICLA competes m;lh^ JLljC.Ji^yi'M^^*^*>''^ir

ccMMiacnpd the top pre-season water polo mviutioiaal in the

'--St.-

(,,., .. \.

• -cr^f-'-

atisA-

seven

starter

to
^asaer, who had a good shot

ragainst

The defense cOr-
hp left the team and probably^
plaas to tiiMfer to a Nonhera

at QB
The job oT leading tl^ ASU

defense will go to senior
quarterback Jeff Dankworth,
who has beaten out Steve
Bukich for the surtmg spot
Ha will have Heisman Trophy

' ite WendeU Tyler, who
Kush say^ "^is probably as
i any back 1 have ever

riha" aad
Thcotis limaia m the
field Donahue said '^ball coa-
troP IS the Brum offensive
must
T)onahuc has faith in Daak*

worth's throwing ak»lity aad
wiB have

ter WalK Henr>. split end
Sarpy (Homer Butler

wdl also see action) and tight
end Rick \^alker to throw the
ball to Don Pederson a 1975

i-timc surter. is almost 100
per cent following an early
pracnee kaec iafury and he
tbottid sae some action at tight
end. according to Doaahue.

the Bruins will
be iMHilir than a year ago, but
much quicker Steve Tctrick

looked .

"Hvcmghout fall practice at

Dttvis has been
moved to aaie gaard as
T^tnck's hick up Jerry Robia-
soa aad Raymond BeH will hr

California school, i^ar hrs

The defensive

been the most ailld pnrt

througlMMSt practice and the

bnck four should be put to the

test against ASU.
aged 30 poiiMi a gMar ia I97S,

Corral aaetfMr hay
Placekicker and punter

Frank Corral wiU be
key, aaeaadiag to

**Tbe kickiag game will be

more conairteBt in practice as a

punter aad he has sbtMva good
field goal range (he kicked a

57-yaffider ia practice). If he

continues to improve, he will

be ooe of the mmti valaabk

try." said Daoakue.
l^9mkmt plHM to be "care-

fur on bit fint.iaMi oa^
fense. He reanflibert two years

I Dick Vermetl wm
ing his first fBflK. Oa the

play fron scnmmage
agAiast Tennessee, qaarterback

Coadfadgr llafcmay tbfcw a

74-yard touchdowa pass to

Su

. <

Bf&^ U

effort

event" baeaaae he
to succeed, whie Vermeil Pep-
per Ro^pn aad Toouny Pro-

ibro, coaid aat
'^'^

jSiMftHrlmei

UCLAs 1«b*77 ba^etbali
is tpainendoys Ifom a
standpoint for men's

atbtetic director j O, Morgan
•'kJ bener for second ye^r
coach Cer>e Barto«»

ConsKJenng rh^f lasr \^zr Bar-

for Bartow
Michael SondheHner

t>e- ready for revenge m thr

OveralT the wKedule m^^ be
diHicuh fHan J year agcK

and rhat can be directly ji-^

tributed to the fmancial rr^asiery

oi Morgan

t<onal .television garr^v ome
rifN m the middle .of rtM Pac-g

UCLA 1976-77 Iton't BMketbaN Schedule

NIGHT OATf

toMT had the ur>dfS«rable task ^
COachmg h« hrst IXIA gam^
agaifHt ri7S-7i NCAA champion
Indiana, the 1f76-77 schedule is

opens rhr"«eason with
14-$traighr Koffie gaiaas in Paul-

ey Pavilion. ifKludmg fhf Pac-d
oprner on January 7 with Ore-
gon. Since Oregon yvas the team

ton, 6S-4S, m the fihai regular

season game Wi Pai]iliy P:avilton.

liiltr payers

Ah^ the Varsity Previfw gan^
^this year iriirlft^ an mtrasquad^
scrimmagei the brums begin at

home with NiC>!tA playoff rearm.
S»nlD»ega1kate afKtO^auT The
Bryim ifeo prfay the iough gra*-

zihan ~ N»aflonat jeam -Th^, the
daV' aher fail quartef . firtab are
oc;nl0leted BjrtoU

'

ijbos< have
his laam f^^/dm f»>^j$lay NoCi%
Dame * ' .

Morpjan- has' H^ioduM Sundav
finan< mI block buvier national
television road :.games with
Notre Dame danuary 23i anti
Tennesiae .«januar> 10 *Mfh
HoinaiMI as another Sunday r>^
tional TV game on lanuarv ;

The finblain h UCi A pL c

on lanuary 2| if> Pauley Pavthon.
leaving little nnrie. tor pfcipp'
prnfl^allor^

'

The playef> *Mlf natu '^t

to dbiifell with the nati<;)na. W
expoifar^. #hKi> pais ^m^»
on '

tarieaur:' HlB-' aar.'.rhis-- laam
n'>entailv'' ready tor 'S*^ "tig

HafTies m %even .,*,, fven
rhough Xofre Dame #*»ier \ft\-

^gi»fee. do fiat count .t^%ms oK
ffie ra< -f iiaiiflii^ ^^^_^..
thov^ fw0 'gafnec against n^-
Tionarty-rank^ teanrn mV^ have
nnOfe Mifwrtafk e 10 the 'player
than t'^ rhe Trofans ^x^
having arsotlNm*^- «|^^ . bad

To complKase r^iticrs turther
the Bruin* pla^ 'f#»gh»
%iaT»^ with Washingaln afi<a[

W a>^rigi<m >tate m tbfr tol-
lo**in^ jwo week^ after T«^

ilasit two wasMyo^W 00 the road, vrid^i^
week after the Bruim must, piav
bac k - td-back games m Oi^egpf^
«^hKf\ nr^kin the fbiiir fiobs«^u"

'*- 'oughest-ij^ft'
#t<. < ';>edi#le K good

cRito-naaanoe
iBtes

students

Call Day or Niaht i-^<21 3) 479.9721

1
•

I

Mte *^

^

liv*

I

for lis and betti'r thac la^t year.."'

saKl Barrow ' Haviryg, 4# games.
a;^ t>ome 1.0 su^t " rhe ^m^ «.'

^ceHenit "'

gi_^ 'n* , ^

.
^

^^^ thing h fbf sore. If B^utn
^P^J aiurnni ani^ st^den^yi^i|l
gi¥e.ftar^iift a chance m\:w?6'^
iwUbam t>>e cqgtiMig
there is i» good |X^

schedule comes in the lattir/ oi*.*ls0. be ,n»j.m^ jtead

As

soccer
B^ MilLc FlacgoM
EHT^pMs Wrte
UCLA efBbaris aa ifts

tenth season 0f filCAA soccer
compctitiuTi. t|

of theu toughest schedules

portion of \iirns^T\^,,

Mf>gles> »mefsecti0ihal iia^

opens ^n
Saturday at tCLA (Noiijh IM
Field) The kickers will try to-

gel off to T better <t*n thaii

last Tear when thev «yerc 1-3-1 r

LCIA ba<k lo'fhe ipJ^WJkt

SEPI'S GIANT
SUBMARINE

iJV-i-A'

^-'

pr\ any

with this cqpp^^^

good through 1976

Last year The Bruins had
their worst srasoaal record (I I-

^.6-2). so second year coach
^te\e Gay hai#added several

early contest!^ to. the Uclan's

^ — , , vi m^mmj,
September 1 2th). the Jrui^
have a I pm'liOme encounter
wfcith rastl> improving Tnrvcr-
sit> of Nevada. Las Vega Ciay
iaid the Rcbcb have "devel-

oped tiKtr piagram more than
sUte, in an effort to uapc^ve^ ever before" and *lasi vear

tbey were equal to Westmont,"

loag-tmie Brum nvaT This

the squad
The Brums open the season

smh Chapman College, a
Uraag NAIA school t'CLA
has never played Chapman
before The opener against
Chapman is set for 1 1 am

the first time the Bruins and
Rebels have met

In what figures to he the

highlight of the Brums'^ Sep-
tember ^hedulc, LICLA ukcs

OAKLEY'S*
Hftircutting

at Its best

toog & Short Hair

on Oft

lati

on the Vaivefsti > o* M c* •

another home "match/'at j> pm
Wodncvdav. Scptraibcr 1 5th

Last yea*, t

•o a J-l lie fhts ts the first

tifTkr thc^ coniesr » "^
»unt as a

regular^««|aoa |U'i>c for

LCLA

liCLA
^

pbi>& >t« fourth

match ur eifhr~diys when it

takes on East t os Angeles
College at ICLA 10 30am
September I8tb . Tbis^ is the
lititial time the Bruias have
sqtafed off against the team
which advanced to the State

Junior College C

Finals last vear

lonesco's

ACT OF DUTY
Chekhov's

NifiHT BEFORE TME TRIAL
.14 mmtm tmrwiy

Fn gJOaai

$3.50, Studantg$2.50

TMa Ad Good Tlmi

DELIVERY #?«5aH -478 5117

.V- I \ I I// V H IS I ^

1076GArLFY • WESTvvOOO

_ —i« _._^-3i_.

2^~^^^H

O" r

• '

••

f

??"*'!!C''"f»'ia!ir"
. -N
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Daily^ruin Sports Football Predictions

!l
I
i

GAME
UCLA at ArisofM Si

M use
at

at

ArtaofM at UCLA (Sa^ IS)

CaMlorrUa at OIUaliaMa (SafM. IS)

Otiio St4at Pmnn St (Sapi IS)

Caiara^ ai Waihiwtiaw |Sapl. IS)

Stanford at Michigan (Sapt. IS) :

OteiaNaaM SI. at Arttansat (fapt. IS)

Sondheimer (0^-0) Yogerst (04)-0f
UCLA Sy 4 ASU by 10

Later (04M)) Farhi (0-0-0)

.—

^

by IS

by 2
OCLA by 12

CMUa. by 7

OSU by S
Cd. by $
Mich, by S
Afti. by 7

use by •

NO by 14

Cat by 2
UCLA br^
Obla. by 17

Pmm si. by S
Col. by 14

Mich, by 10

ArlL by S.

by a

use by S
Mi by 1

Cal>y S
UCLA %y U

. by S

by 2

by S

by 7

by 1

UCLA by S

by 14

bf I
Cal by 3

UCLA by S
OMa. by IS

OSU by 4

Col. by IS

by tS

by S

(0-0-0)

UK by 7

Mi by S
Cal by 7

by S
by IS

•i by S

by 7

by •
by IS

<«;•

Mt-atf-

mt

Pacific Soutliwest Tennis at UCLA

f--.

• • «

ScKi week's ARCO Pacific

Southwest Open Tcrinis

Championships, beginnins
Sepiember 18 at Piuley Pa-
vilion ' will provide a homc^
coming for many of the com-
petitors.

Many UCLA tennis afumni
have-«ifsed

. to appear in ttie

touinajncnt; or are expected to
sign. A majority of the top
iisk'j^i^ers in the workkare
slated Is npfcar m the prcs

tourtlfey

ring the. list -of stAfs is

JormcT VX:V^ Ali-AsKricsfi
Arthur Ashe^ the dcfesdiiig

^-chanrp^ton and numbcr-ene-
rated player ifi the world much

.xKf.4sftt >car '^
Olbei; former Bri^MH expect-

ed* lo participate are t975

NCAA singles champion. Billy

Martin. r9Jj^ All- American
°^.cter Flemif^g. Haroon Rahrm.
Jeff Borowiak. Charks Ps^s^-

rell and 1976 All-Amcrtcan
Brian Teachet Also expected
to be in the competition . it

Jimmy Connors, who since
leaving UCLA has had numcr-
OMS tennis successes and -<Imm<

been /arrked number one in the
world severai timcs^

Other^,lop players expected,
enter are Guillermo Vilas,

Raul Ramirez. Stan Smith.
R<|iC0e Tanner. Dick Stock-
4as, iddji Pibbi; Brian Goi-
tfield and Harok? iU^mon,

:xiiiOfig the top players in the
world
The tournameiH. now in its

I5lii yesr. will be- offeriag.

lly
.-• >»•,• in
XE

$125,000 in prizir money, the
largcsi amount t>f- cash offered
in the history of the evenu*

The tournament runs
through September 27 On
opening diyr September 18.

there will be a special Tennis
Grand Masters Miatchv with
eight pi the sH^time gr^ts

^cotflqpe.fing

At SB added incentive to

^thosecpmpeting. points will be
swarded toward the Gommer-
cisf^ffiion Grand Prix of Tcn-
nii.

Tickett for the tournament
are avaiUble st the Kerck- '

*

hoff Hall ticket office, with
Bruin^ students receiving a dis-

count, 't.

Weekly Football Contest

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

S

9

10

f » • •

.-'•**>•;'•

^^
'"'""m!^' ' * -r^-fn

• • • • •

Of S«pt. 11 mm S«pt 1S^

Cbtl9 riMM •! wbMbis Imm and wilii bi

OT9 RMMSSC flf pMMS n WIS WVI 'by.

UCLA at Arizona St.

Miiaoun at USC—i""^""*
'

"^^^

Pmaburgh at Notre Dame*
OalMornia at Gaorgia

A^ona at UCLA ($api. IS)

QalMornif at Oklahof^ |9spt IS)

Om SLm Pant) St (Sapt ISf
-r-^-^-' [

Cdlprado at Washmf^on (S«^ .tS) Y \ .

.

l^SmnfO^tfW Michigan (Sept tsr*' ' ^.
> •'^i

OMIahoma St at Arkanfat (Sspl. 18)

:^.- ».

• •* r. r.,£5nEi

bySpmligby
lis.

-MlSyvi;-

p f • • • • •h»""

»"•
I

' < ^

'.f^

.,». ^.^

f4

I J.. I

l

^ AmhiM
:^

t ^'flAV

reasons
*.« *

- iww*'

' IT •«:'.;

1 ' —

^« ••?

1
i~

resumes

Oil Campus and open
hours convenient \o fOM

N you bnng ut your material by
Thursday at 10 00. we 11 get it

out by Tuesday tioon — or g*«e
if it • convenient

We re a fuN-service Print Shop
studefTts working here, and ttiey

to student needs and wants

— It

J^

*
'

UCLA
sensMive

We know what we re doir>g. and
have been st it s k>f>g^lMwie —
which m^ant we krH>w the im-
portance of presenting first-

class resumes
vaHety ol type

you want Our

If you want top ^velity c^^^^
guarantee thM ypyH get M, bi"^^ up to 200

lo<p0U.

We could tell you lots more, but left t>e reasonable

open mortday-friday 8 00-5 00

121 kerckhoff half. 11 i(2S2

I

pfinting A dupticjting

X
I

I

I

1

I

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

i.
f
I

I

•

I

I

I

.I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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t

'•1

\l».v.i\i.

TV RENTALS
IS.SS

NedimCAt
OelW«ry and
U

nr-raao

iit»fT-A'Tv. tio.aa
>nt e^lscounts Delivery le f:M

(tOtr)'

UNFUflNISHEO tCASCS
MCLA. CetpelBd, Oiepsd

MOySSS: tftOOtSSt Two snd three
""* bedrdofiii- Fenced ysrds Enclosed

gersoes. Ohitd. Pet
AFTS: iJM'S^it . Two bedroom studios

• r- baths Woodburntng fireplaces,
formsi dming rooms $37S mctuding
utilities

111 » .
<TT 7731. 477-gSil.

m^

UflEPIf

FURNfTURi

STUDENT OiSCOUNT

MnfiCfS offfw^Ml

HAVINC A ^ROSLEM WITH
VOUR LANOLOHO?

OH. If VOU*W€ A LANOLORO.
WITH A TCMANT?^

^ set US FOR ASSISTANCf
•1S1 CAS»SSLL HALL

NtlO NCLF ^ACKMO VOUR isSnFAL
TPUCK7 CALL CASiPUS tCMVICEt

ita. ASK POR mnn•s-^ (list)

pto fumishii

meni Praftlwood Utillttas included
9mm^ eidy No fara^* NonsmoSer

-*-

Ac

SOS OAYLCV
Dyttatra

Singles,

pioi'inG ?

Tlie ortgmai

Grad

' Omt %mym- 7 iiMaa «aai
_^

CAMPUS SERVICES

tit

MIOVING Resldannal aparlmanlsi.
efpa/s«Mall lebs Uaad fu^niiura

»t/seldgLeall Sarnay 3ea-t7Sf
N sava

Cut Lipina
Expenmem!

I v«ryon«' see^s to have bright
Mieasor^'h(>vt to be^iTififWMon

r)0/VT y^'^AR CLBTH^^'
If that's : .at style. ^ j

:
home or aparlilM liilth

SOMFONE CaMPATIBli:
To find iWat Highf pirrsbn call _
t^uLm-GTAm Dnumtted-

Co i^hatnf bL>u9it«4
^I:* 4ftttMR.^ 7l4 ^12 4114

FUnNltHCD'Uhfurnlshad bachaler
S140 tinflas I1SS ^ool Haart of

Wasiweed^ tSta4 Lindbrooii 475.^»a4
(2«i Olr)

WALK TO CAMPUS

Omm bedroom Furnished. Pool
SIS Glenrocli

Single at SS4 Glenrocii
to eltlce on 4th floor

-~ SS4 Qlenrock
S7S-SS0S. 47^7S444 .

u I

MOMTH LuBuftous 2
> fiery "tewwitous
rodM. dining room
Seers 2 tsretsi
Menh of WMaftira '^ry euiai
le UCLA Viiiag* •2t Midvala 47t
Tsrs

117 t t)

V

WALK TO UCLA
Spacious 'Bect«aiofs $<

1

4.

10841 imamwQKa Poqi ffevaiers
^---r-Secont^-qaifafr'""™

""

RPCClAi SUMMCP flATCS at
n-^a«r T«ffac« Al^lQi'i

43 Landtair

I

I

I

I

I

t
I

—;ir

SOS GAVLEV across from Oyhsira
lort singles, ona bedrooeis 473
47^'etM

(2fO!r)

v<wr,;

t17S0O CUTi single Courtyard pool
Me pets Oulet Aewlt building ttso
Cetfaraugua iSS-SSTtt-

(Mtf)

BACHELOR
APT. :

set VETERAN AVE

• ratHFireted'. sacunty bldg
aiocli Saach a bus Vantca Partly
Hirmshe4~ieeh. tao t.iOO sinfia tUS
1140 1 sir«tsir-tiT5..ias 1001

(27 Olr)

$300 LAflOft
iif«pteM .aelto

'V»AV «-*" < .Vi)Si

!

I

semi 71

llD««

-T

3240
477-

127 S 0)

SEAUTIFUL large 2 BEDROOM
3 Lofts. 2 Seths Towrthouse

• .j AH Bullt-ms
North of Olym^c. nmmt UCLA

No Pets
S4SQ

47S-SSSi<473-S4SS evenings)

flU tiNQtl.SUIl. Aei 1

ef Wilshira uttm1as4MciueeO. f^
eeriied 0217 Osaegi 094 00it ivas^
277-1174 _, .

. (27 01

I

I

r ^

I

I

I'

I

t

$175.^MONTH

^^ALL 478-7297

0271.00 ¥SmCT
room and dan. 'h OlecJi leSaacb on quiaf
co*«rt clean arid br«g9*t^ Olova and rafrlg.

127 sii)

^

* ! In "jm '
'L-

•pt, unfurfiishfKl

irMut m SM Own
reem OeWt ttoo^n«ser eeec^: §2
e«M Kaesn 025-7707 (days) 303^2042:
308-74^ ievanings).

• ;^ (27 SO)

tlOO MAMOSOOM Quiet
Nsl^ OM Fraa

way al Weae r
,

lseii JOOolElttarauaMS
y^

-

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

r

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

t

I

I

I

I

4-

1.

(IS SO)

—rvic— gftefd
MOVlNQ: Seeldenttel. e^ertwenle

S

nsoori

ItATTWStSSl - UC

Dent
110

(J^JI

apt» fiimish^d

0170 MODCRH

477-4
PtSO)

iS7.

t^ rOU are s4elUng a eu«et. dJiiKtlad

"' - " «ALWU' ' —
Oh Beech. condomlnlMm. 7'hed-
rooms. 1% bath, fireplace. 30
Sekrony. view. po!0»., tenn«s niar
Leo Carrmo Seech. -famlaheS er
untum^ilied leeee $40S/i

I1SS. 34S 3050

Va

., I A-""-'—

I

r

I

tf

A.. I

X t

(270 0)

' FUflOilSHeD/UNFURNISHEO

-t14S

^^ _ $1S5
Neen ev wt

L
47S>SSS4

«i HAM usrrwQff

CaS27(
(to SSI

TOWNHOUSC
S7S0 wtewSi. l—MrteMi 2
2 story
#ry room, dkninq room Regger S
Grooven Soors^2 geraiQee«gfcewSc

It. OMfwi ef wsompo ' vetif

aSi IS UCLA. oStege. «»
47S-737S.

vffNiCf iiereie A«M Oioo^i
•pis hoom te eyNd ai«ia«iisiar

022-7130 aveninga. waakawds
(27

Oeel- I

I

10712 HWNhUa
270-2110 er 272-^10

*^ (27 01

WptSaJD

OAT eiela wawsmehsr Shera 2 SR. SSI
Oeeeti. IS eitn. la UCLA tiOO/inenRi

• wtllHles 302-4S04. merninfs 7-10.

'^'^ fOOOOl

rt« « e«

Vr-TON EXPfieSS

agi Two Mks cempMS Qmrnqit Ofiera

0137 00 Cea 477-2003 anytlma ^ ^

070-1033 Ssys/ 030 1012
0104

ISO SO)

hrsiiry i%»ff%kmt%m4 apt en
1140 mo V 477

isiso)

0isoi

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

r

I'

I

477.7t«

GARY OR MICHAEL

7004MelroseAye near LoDrca Pbbnc 9^136^1

eiti

StMSS. MCLA 10"!

4 ^etto SyMMiis. OSS-

SO)

otso

msii

f\

f>tss»

J
•. s^e :jh9s 7>kc., sme 7HSS ymt.

JUL,
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Hi. «.

•pts, toshars
FCMALt to ••»#« 2 Mfw

Pf«l«r ••fitor/vrad SiS*^ > utHIII«t.

«A^DUATf«

-5721

(2t t f)

f:•• pm. •3»-M#2.
(Ittt)

"•^i^Jlv

SMAMC LUXUHy,

t^curtty Townl
" ir VMS

"f'ljii^
'

eom. 1 Vt b
'--' $175

9tt-%013

r-»jJ"C'.

WORKING t^mate «Mnl«d 23-30
lltZ.SO r«nt pluf^ »4«ctfic •2i;:.1742
(h0m» aflvf too) or 2Z3 Hit («llle*l
Aali tor Shelly BlocJi (MS >

-ij
Wi*-^

-iSt-"*-,- -teij

LAMGIE^. ImIiIwmM* .(ilipWi LMn5| rm..

wf^piBCOT—•Bwws fWHW, KitcnfBn, own
sroofii 1200 §30 VoWraci 477-32Sft.

_^ :> > ratstt

MAUTIFUL sptirtmonl to thor* M hNI».

•« conwiwHwcn - 14 mki dr»w« - SiM
•60-2433. 4S1-tO20

(30 SO)

nOQWMATC Young uimm^ 10 fliit#»

wtlh samo: proforaiMy coMofo iWidowt

^'" In ^ttLtdXm Fay* 473^1431

tfit ti

«-^ WOMAN on GAY MAtlE

-^i

^..-•--^*'-,

*•)• Modio
SMoclioUCLA,

rn^T LAME llOdil, liai/iiie
tat-3270 o««*g^^ •

^r;':..

V.J
%tf>4 stSllMt iir

.,-;^^

TTjffr FocMlty. Sly^aiil. fHaro t«f«

MCLA> 470-4033 ovaMMf*. 003-40^
#^rt. Slit wm.m^m. jwijmoio.
-•

. ^-v^ - ,
•-. - (IP SO)

FtMALf
^"^^

'

0110 K 4i0.

•}

*ft. •!»«

-M:

FtMALI

?,

474-^04.
PttS)

FtMALE f»Mtl4 \m tlMra attrac liwiy

tfocoraiotf 2 bo4/2 tem wllH tomato

(lost)

aroa Two tlory: 2
0112M AM

lOOMMA
i»r«llPlo4

tl<

iiirfwpioa «m jatf yr.

^tmo Cra#/i
$112.00/mo • %

NKCO S^ACE TO IIOOtT?
^Ow aBowf awn ^aa^R la aMRfvy,

teoaao • iMio trtptaa parlwum-

FUMUL 22. 3 Bod apt S1t2/ WUL
Ca«2T0.004l 0-12 pm.

(Mtt)

§•••••••
# OM-Mbarn'ol
A iTMi UCLA.

apto, to shara
SHAhk BEL Am

W«Man thara two bedroom apt
•ffi floacomara, ••l-Air. OcL 1.

StMra of rofiL $1f6 ^ % uflMlM
« dapoatt of $1§0. Lovaly poot

wMi S3 yr. oM
Mko flPHl-

Ipr UCLA.

VNHNip to flIlBfa

C«M Carat OiWiliil.'»>om« 473.4224
ofNWH-.411W

HUMPY. Ono privalo roaai S batti.

C«w ipt 2 Or. 2 bo laPf Acfaat UCLA.^ V
Tai 473*1tao. .*- . ^*

1
(20 S •)

hoinaa
WESTWOOO HOliE

WLA 3 OiOriiai. Pan. 1%

'Un4/Ei

rafflparatar. pacPanar ft watar Inel.

1-4

houaa
LIVEFfldr

tiava «p<. rtoar campus ft MaP^
If $140 - 70»t0014.

^^

J* (2tJJ0>
^^U • - -"-'-, "

pbmalc Moanuviaiv waMtaa. oviafa l ^m
lipt on LanPtair $132.00/mo 001-0046
•vo« or RoPIn Zlnimpfman, Hor«t«oy Halk,

sap. 10-10
^3,1^

for Mibl<

v^FOR SUBLET

>

VWW UVffUfTffPliaQ Wfo^ia
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Grand Re-opening
9 •

Our newly remodeled
V.'.>

360M
tt

Now there's an e|/en

greater selection of

easual-to-dress looks
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FASHION DENIM PANTS with European and •

j

trouser styling; leather, braid t. .ms

PANT & JACKET COORDINATES in denim..
corduroy and I eathsfer- trimmed fabric

/

THREE-PIECE VESTED SUITS in •
brushed denim, corduroy, gabardine

GREAT SELECTION OF SHIRTS in gauze.,
slick prints, tailbred dress styles

SWEATERS in wrap, cardigan, pullover styles.

Left:
Three-piece

vested suit in corduroy.
brushed denim or gabardine

With pleated pockets and back. $B5

White-collar shirt

in an assortment of
colorful cotton plaids. $15

^ i

7

\Ht

^i«?'

^Closed fbr

••vetral mon^s

due to a fire.

H
the store

is now ready

^ with hew,

larger assortments

olJedns

:Z|clothes.>^^ -

' leisure-time

oqifrisand the ' <

/accessories ->**'**

'-
' tooo4 •

,
r ,j -y^ifh them

Come-see these--.I

unique looks

at Jeans West prrces"^ /

you can affxjrtfH .
"

'

M-

-^

/.

<

•/•

-/

.. t

/

Right

So c'moffi into \i}:

Leather-trimmed jeans
in washed denim with two •
leather-piped stars in' back.
Machine washabie! $24

Matching blazer with leather
frpnt and back yokes, leather piping
Also machine washable. $37.50

Slick print shirt in assorted
prints and colors. $20 /

and \mVm niak# frionds

: I

uln coaches comment on ASU

%,^'

Th« following mtt ccMnments
from tlic I C LA fooOiell m^m.
ant c(micIn»i on towijlu't game
witli Arizona State.

DWAIN PAINTER {Comck oT
9Herterbacks wm4 |mm «•»
crimen): ^Aftcr having pkiycd
Arizona State the list two
yesn at BYU. I know ymk
must expect them to have great
athletes, be well coached and
have an excellent kicking
game. Their offcnte it ex-
ploaive and they have a rtck-
les» defence that likes to bliu.
The key to UCLA winning »
bail; control and no turnovers.**

J£0 HUGHES (CMdi oC kh
tide liscbacliert): **To beat
ASU. No. I you can't afford to
make mistakes m assignhnents
on offeme and defense. ASU is

a fo«d-lS>MlMill te^m that relies,

on the big play, so you can't
give them good field position.

^
We are a food team mM if we

"can do things like practice,
then we can win."

EICH BROOKS (CiMcli of tiM *

MrtMt NM^ackcrt and special
tcMM coadi): "The key to our
defense is to contr6l Arizona
State on first down Statistics

•Ikrw that^ when Arizona State
lain make between four and six

yards consisicntiy^^on first

down they kmmXty score, but if

we Cln fprce the second ^ and
seven or socond and eight situ*

Jif^*<>ws, then it is very difficult

lor ttiOB to pick up the first

ii*« -fligl their scormg ratio
dropt coBsiderably With
ASU'v jp n#, wc Gtti*t mHot^

tke open 4icJd- ^kJe
Mitt tec turn the bail

•vcr to give them chimcin tom tho'%pliy.-^ -f"""^

BILLIC MAITHEWS (Cooib
or mmfUm ki»d^ ''We wiH
have \o play ai fl»wli»§ foot>
ImiH m puiiile to beat Ari-^

Scale Wc ^an'^\ make
misiiikai or turn ihc ball aver.
bccauj»c wc don't >%an( to |{ive

1^ ^cmpe crowd a chance to
rev up Also we must plav WKih
super intensity and we have to
intimidate where wc have the
chknces. We have to let ASU
koow wc intend lo win the
football game If we do those
two thing!., plus wc get the
help from out kicking game to
fct us on the scoreboard, then
we can win.r

DON EILEY (Coodi of ceo-
•«» nM fMMa): -We must
play with intensity and have a
strong kicking game to win
We must eliminate the mental
and physical errors, which
realy ehcompattct the whole
thiog, and if we' do thit then
we have a chance to win.."

DICK TOMEY (Coodi oT^
ftnstve backs , and deieiisive
coordinator): ^Playing Arizona
State ii a real challenge for us
•fid It Ls the kind ol thallcngc
that will ;nakc us better this
season because in my opinion
It IS better JO open with a
formidable opponent ASU it

going to make yards against
us, but 1^ Jiave got to try to
keep them from makihg the
big plays. I dont think the
hea^s goijng lo be a factor and
I would "1>e extremely duap-
pointed if conditioning be-
comes a factor Ml^ Ike jp^ine

**

BILL M€PH£RSOJN (CoiUk
Of m iHeoii i s iM^Tlf we
CM pii)^ error>free football on
dcicnig with ^v^typg^ dainf
kil jok, t|wi we can w«. ASU
it ao txpioiiW oi offense that
tf yoo-pokf ffiisukc. you
etidHap- waving at their-baeka'
We must diagnose their plays
ond blocking patterns qOick)>u"

TRANK GANSr (ciofk of

,4.,.T

••d^i. "Wc lu'cj a u»i ul exact-
ness to techniques u> come out
oo top \^c cannot turn the
baU over withour punting it.

hecawr o1 the big pla> o{-
fctMe of An/oha 5iate

"

— MkhaH^Soodlieioier

Grid Breakfast

After finally beating USC
on the football field a year
age to go to the Rose Bowl.
UCLA IS now trying to
cat^h the Trojans in aiumni
and student support by
Starting j^ Friday nnorning
weekly bfjeakfast m the
Sports Deli restaurant in
Century City.i _

Over 60 peofki attended
the opening meeting, whic^
included appearaiices by
UCLA head football coach
Terry r>qnahue.J radio pcr-
st>nalit>- and ^former Herald^
Lxantmer Sporty tdilor Bud
Furilk), KM PC Sports Di-

ff roetor Fred Hessler^ UCLA
Men's AthJeiic Director J D
Mdrgairand JUCLA Promb
tions Pirector Jerry Long

According to Long, who
IS' orgaounof Hie breakfast
program. Bruin alumni, stu-

dents aad football fans are
invited every Friday mom-
iof at 7 ^#m to Ihe Sportsi
Deii. Either Donahue or one
of bu itiitaON wdj attend
virtualfy evciry work dur4ng
the fntiH|aH,iaaa0« aad dur-
ing the week pf hdme games^ visilint. team's athietic

director witl |^ 'invited

l^oi olKr said itarkly high
lights of the past UCLA
#ooil>all gait)e.:will be shoVn

k«.A.

M
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vco Center

Cinema I

47yo7n

CAt WASH (Ka)
3:00, 4:00. 5 SS. 7rSi, f S5

Aw(0 G«>W(|<

Avco Center

Cinema II

WMK^ood Ovd
^~"

47S-071I

^ork ^m4mm Avco Gs*

w

Avco Center

Cinema Ul
Wil«h«f« nm^%

W«ttwM^ akd
475 0711

ST IS^ (FG)
tlii#f»-9r« a 10, 1:0$, 10:00

Swfi a IS, 4;tS. 4 10, 4:05 10:00
^^ . ' ea ' 'r#

v-

SIUENT MOVIi (PG)
):00. J SS. 7S0. 4 SO.

I.

Pfi< iU\ I

Beverly Hills

I bUi EoM^el a^vwly Or

271 n^i M-f

Dwid Can

CANNONBAU (PG)

BIG BUS (PG)
^^m9\ 4:00 S«f-SMfi

Brentwood I

2924 Wilfhir*

ONE RiW OVEi THi
CUCKOO'S NiST
•torrinf Jed

H-

Ch«irU«
jf

HARP TIMES
t

BrentwoQcL
2524 WU«K*««

lot 2^ St

)

•79 3366 •35*3347
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GUMftAm^Y
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MUiOEi BY DEATH (F6
MS, 9:JB. 4:4S, 4:)0. 4: IS, 10^

«#H

Century

iPtazat^
3040 kf»% of Siprt

353-4291

j><i«

M. ZHIVAGO
^WBW^vw ^:^W» 4:4np

-"^vesr-. -^^-

-llif.Sif4rS:i0.S M 4 40
Stw^cffit D««c»uftt Tidi«f« i^vilahlt. ^

-^

Mf#l

Century

Plaza n
2040 Av«.^af Snks

GONE WITH THE WIND
M.TTh.^i^O-

W^,S«tASvn2 30.4:OC

M-

l*««M«t(

Cinerama
Dome
Swn««t n«or Vtn#

•44 340V

ifi 70fnm atHi tfi

BETUtN Of A MAN
CAUED HORSE (PG)

•t ta;JO. 3:00. S:JO, 4:00, 10:30

Crest

Cinema
1 262 w««t«»Md Mv4
272 5S76

474-7866

' »-.

WITOtE WORLD
Stuffy at 4 30

i
DEL A^R
5036 W Pico Wn6.

935-6424

soc*•hr HM 7 ^.

SAILOR WHO FEU FROM
GRACE WITH THE SEA

tNEBIGBUS

Fox Venice
630b««MUil^
W6.42I5
A4i^ •%>
CMM SI 00

Yin

Hollywood

Pacific

5211

•t 13:90, 3:30, 4:3P. 4:30^

•:1b. 10:30

M*Set, %m% •! 13:00

Los Feliz
IS22N

NY Ti

CM*

^il Vliix Mk'
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Manns Westwood I

'

THE TENANT (i)

OfVQ

CHINATOWN (R)

Manns Westwood II

ALICE IN WONDERLAND
1 00, 2 30 4:00 3 30, 7tOO,i.JD, 10:30

Manns Westwood
Bndt Thuridoy

THf ASTROLOGER (R)
^' '..,., Storting fridoy

LOGANS RUN (PGj
A Lammmlm Thmahm

^*^»<» Summ., in».floinm«W» Arthur Kmght

»

.

, HARRY AND WAITER
Monica I GO TO NEW YORK

4M86M p^ PUTUREWORia
mdliff«*«« dotly J^twf Hmda A Myth* Oann«r

A La^mmtm Thmatre

Monica"1T
1322 2nd Str«^
SontQ Mon«ca~

iv«ry«n« in t«iicn in on ht% toil

^T. IVeS
lin«

* «l«o ftuct i*yn«Mt it

45) MM _^^^. . ., GATOR^ ^ I^M^^—^M^^^^M . »

A iummmii^ thmutim

Music Hall
•036 Wii^ire givd

27,4-6069 '

Ingmor A^rgmon't

FACE TO FACE
Starring Uv Uflmonn

"&f«otly powerful xmd

"r#- tNti ;iM uti

m»gw tftc6fif: —'Joyioyjunr

National
10^23 Ltndbrooli Dnv*
4792866

LET'St^jyKH0*Moi4ii«)
• MM#li pr6V4«w ^i^y — t:30

130 3 IS, S00.4;4ftr*l

NuArt

^/^- Story •fO.I*^
;^^__^^._^... 'O, Wpmofi"

. -^ t/IO r A ThoMfond Clowns, Toking OH
_^ . _ „

"^ ^. __^ «*idnito Shew Hbrdor Thoy Cortpo

Vk^^6^>^ " r^^^J • W»o #o«»ongor, « Easy Pio<o«
I heOtre _^ Mid».lo show Pink Rom.r4-. ^
. ^^S^,o Mon^o ..d >^JC Suporstor.^^^^^^^^^

' '^>^ f/ 1 3 - Block Orphoo% Hod Shooi
-^,4...:t/ IJ , THo Lost Picturo Show Fot City

' -^ ''* ^ ^•'^ «Ho Grook Tho fixor

ORtEKTAL

7425 Suns«t«lvd.

876-0212 ,

Voff iftynefds in

GATOR
orid Jon-Mtchool Vinconf

SHADOW Of THE HAWK
/

Pdcihc t
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De Raima's 'Obsession' with iHitchcock

^h»iokL mmkmam
^'''^i^ti^iiMaj

jgigc reviews
.....^-riir-' ' ; - ^-

By Adam Parfrey

Brian dc Palma's
i» one of Umbc unique and
frustrating films that has fp
much virtuoso directorial tcch-^

,

nioue It detracts irom the pic-

tilre*s intended premise

, A mutated throw||ack to
Alfred Hitchcock*s psyd;hologi-

cal suspense melodramas. Oh-
sessi(M2,cycn contains ao over-
bearing 1940s HitchcoclLian
score by the late Bernard Her-
rmann But Obsession doi^n't
afford us a clear point of View
and it_d:neasi.iy te^ers betw^een
nostalgic ffBipBct and parody

Paul Schrader's screenptt^^^^
bBaed on i'ltory byJ>e,Palma \

and Sch radw , -^als w ith- a
high-powered businessman
(Cliff Robertson) who behevcs^
^iimsc4f^fc*ponslible for the
violent deaths of hii kidnapped
wife (Genevieve Bujold)yand-
daughter (Wax4 aiJckfnan).
Schrader, an ex-Calvinist,
combines »i religiously morhid
overtone with basic surprise-

twist-in-thc-ending suspense.

i .^

*>'

-(•'.•(

B)f Mary
The Synthaxis- Theatre's

-^People's Lib^" and **Lily Pad
l^auncb" ire one-act plavs con-
cerning well disctissdif pr^^
lems; liberatToh a|K| seaith tor
Tdeniity.. W^itte^ and directed
by^liCLA graduate eyftdi Jm-
pcdove, the plays are presented
in a frohcsome fashion which
keepf the audience sailing
throughout

''Peoples tib"^ aTarcoOlectibn
of fi\c skits presenting the
male and female sides pf^ar-
gUfTienis, and portraying ^an

Wonfian as various o
^and ,^K;arth, hockciy

OthctL,^tnenwrable characters
are Fredda^ ICnapp as -Meta
Morphosis. (a c1ianjfablc.wjU;h)
and BUly Brown iif M Fibi^n
fa detective) aric^ Ron*de Vu (a
french €hcf).' ' ^^ i '

>

The two one-acts, pl^y Fri>
days ahd Saturdays at 8:30
pm. Student tickets are $2. 50-

^ ft^ /i''»t F'^**n ta t4^ ttr
"Fe^frTDrcam;" is an abstract
and tasteful mime^ «»eff«iaB in
human ^m<»ion '^» and a tri-

bute t^ director Sandcf^VJphn*
^lon^t insight as well as the
poTormers; talent S^r^ly
clorhed and weanng full-face

neutral (whiteT ' maskii, the

W;!

at^d ^ucKl
Although "People's Lib's"

messagc-bevomes loo repeat ive
and obvious at times (in ^^Ice

Hockey'' .|he is tired of being
kicked around), ''the show is

held intact by the humorous
situations and the high spirits

of the actors.

, In one scene, typfcaT^^lfe
entire theme of, the play. Salt
(Billy Brown) and Pepper
(Cyndi Turtledove) argue over
structure and simplicity vs^
uniqueness, and Brown makes
the profound statement "Salt
IS closer to God "

In the most thought-pro-
voking of the skits, "The Spi-
der and the 'Fly." Turtledove as
the spider shows Brown (the
fly) what it is like to be en-
snared, trapped and smothered
in a relationship

The second play, "Lily Pad
Launch," is a fairy taie about
Tad Pole, a singing and danc-
ing frog who resists being
pushed into ahoua expected
frog careers (lab specimen,
fourmet meal and witch's brew
ingredteat).

^

Brad Fither portrays young
lad Pole with charm and ainrtt
that makes you believe he is

truly happy to be a frog. The
entire cast of "Lily Pad
launch" maintaiat this same
playful air alld delightfully
recreates the happy atmosphere

Masliactoct: leverkli

^j Bm kamlii
The dramatic elements of

ancient and modern theater are
rarely combined successfully in
a contemporary production
But The Los Angeles Mask
Theatre, now in the midst of
an all-too-bnef four-week run
at the Odyssey Theatre, is

doing just that.

This theater ensemble, com-
prised of only three performers
(Tery Arnold. Joanne Curry
and Dean Hensley), mbi om
of the theater's •Meat means of
expression, the facial OMBk, in
two separate, thought pro-
voking scenarios. The group
simultaneously employs prova-
cattve and experimenul
iwniiudv^—'

three players depict the as-
simulation of primal instincts
into mail's ctlrrent state of
humamty. Cycles of captivity
and freedom, fear and security,
love and rape, and violence
and brotherhood are ritual-
istically dramatized in this act.

While the masks domied at
first lack expression, forcing
focal attention to body move-
ment alone, -the movement h-
•clf, a blend o( modem dance
and ancient mime, soon lends
expression to the masks The
performers execute their ac-
Uojs carefully and sensitively,
betanong their preasion with
artistic improvisation. Al-
though the mtent<> phy«.o«i
prowess demamrated becomes

while De T9imd\iPkmtom of
the Paradise) reaches for a
cei^ain hip-noampc styliam

(It doeaa't eaanect. Mainly,
becauiic ielf<onsciotti cameca
tricks OWIipii dolly shota»
slow motion, rack-focusing,
filtered camera) are used too
often aad are all too distract-

ing.

ViijQos J^aigmod's cinema-
tography is ratponsible fpr the
hazy, dream-like quahty of the
film, 'this- works well, but is

jiscd mucif too often now-

Car Wash' all wet

^i u^ ^^ *" ^^ *'^" cif those at a dowmown LAcar wash But inMad of seeing a raw slice of Btack sumcukure. we get a piece of cliche-ridden cxploitatioh

nort«..TT^
*" "^^ a plaHaia. pointless sehe. of charaaer

portraitt and stones that one quickly gives up looking for

Lhui .

"^^
T"*'

^"^^ Schumacher and director MichaelSchuitz try. to lure their audience

anybody- Thms a traasvestite. ridiculously overpkyed byAntonio Fa^^ . rebellious black Muslim and ancverpresem hooker One of the few believable

dUte

Bujold, in a JiwU rok, is

natural and delightfiir —an
acting triumph for such a-4€cL
nically weighty and stylistic
production. |U»bertson has lit-

tle more to do thga laeai wi^g*
fyed and victimiiii, aad John
ItitJ^foW.is 9liBvely sinister as
kkif venal basin e $ s par! ne^r^

OpMession endi up^daflilii^'
it* potentially pungent Hitch-
cockian souffle of suspense ahd
pervisjon. De Palma's imtta-
tion IS just half-baked

w^^l Su^lyBoyar]s convincingly beleaguered as thewmu owner of the car wash.

-JT"

inextncaijie, from
, the dramaT

the physical difficulHts the ^

actors overcome st^nd out.
^(Ofie actress j^Uthen through.

a

box HsF- acrohatir maneuvers).
^cl it isVthis combination ot

P^jysici^ and dramatic effect
wttkh makes this "Fevf^r
Dream" : am interesting
- The leaond scene, '•Last
Sunday," is more tradxtiowB^'
or at least yerbaf. reveahag^
slice of the hves of the resi-

enis m a very downtown hotcl-
boardirtf house on any Sun-
day.i As with the first piece,
"Last Sunday" does not maia>
tain a Hagl^ theme or plot, but
encompasses -many ideas
There, the similarities end.
The masks and chBaacteta

aie stereotypical classics, but
the three actors must be com-
mended for fulfilliag the re-
quirements of several roles
each. Indeed, the ease with
which they slide on and off

•f for costume and char-
acter changes aMkes this sif-
mem admirable But these
masks denSad stereotypes the
alcoholic aad decisively slo-
venly janitor, the hip-swingmg
Yidduh spinster, the middie-
•fBd lady whose msecunty is

•• gwat^ she can't speak, the
vengful hooker and the hip
drug dealer begin to seem as
unreal as they do familar
Ahhough ""Last Sunday"

bat many clever moments, aad
some equally touching
sions, it arrives at no
P^iat. The scenario reveals a
number of chmaiic evenu but
iftcks a much aeeded oonclu-
non. It eads, after dragging oa
toojong, with the same two
rhalBLIus it opened with, and
Jnatter-aMMly, goes no fur-
ther.

For those with an imerest in
aew and experimenul fhfatrr
techmques or an affection for
cither mask or mime. The Los
Angeles Mask Theatre is un-
deniably intnguetng. It's fauHs

*''g-fyw ind It hai thr pntrntial

Pryor, Pointer Satersrfu^ a ipadi

Comedian Richard Pryor and rnw rininirr Birn receive
top billing but only appear for a fivSmfnuie seaaMatv Pryor
plays^lhc wealthy "D^ddy Rich" wh©l\appears at lh^.car
^ash to have a speck removed from \ his hinbusinc The
Ppirjiier Sisters dance briefly Another^drtpdian who majfces
a cameo appeai;ancc (and whose talent i^alariBtsled) iV
George Carhn He plaja a uxi driver whoWnds most of
the film looking f9r the hooker; who is trying to dodie
paying her fare. \

The score, by Norman Whitrield;~ii uninierrMpted dis^
music Wherever the laughs or the action or t^ directing
lags, the music picks up In Pryor's iciene, Duane. t^e Bhick
Mushm. berates him for leaving ^e ghetto and fdrsaking
his fellow Blaaks In response, Pryor dances for\ few
minutes to show he's still as soulful as ever, and then ieaycs.
Duane is not convinced Neither are we.

^^-^

Earth/Wind and Fire
Earth, Wind and Fire, with the help of over 30

amphfiers, a ranting, screaming, SRO crowd, and a lof of
talent, gave a spectacular Concert at the Forum last
weekend. _i
The group, wearing spvkhng red capes and equally

stunning outfits underneath, entered from giam colhipaiM
P3rramids and clouds of smoke. The music easily surpaMad
the costumes, however, sustaining a rocking tempo
throughout There were no relaxing moments as each
rhythnuc tuae owshed into the next
Moat selBClioas were from the That's ike Way of the

Warid aad Gratitude albums, and the group thankfully
matched their sharp^ precise LP soub4 Blessed with
instrumenul and vocal talent, the soul-jazz-rock baad
performed favontes "Happy Feelings." "Gratitude." and
"Can't Hide Love" with the tight vocal harmonies
instrumenu^ arrangements they are known for.

Older hits "Shining Sur," **Sii^ a Sai^" aad "R
were especially well received, as was the group's hMBBl hit
"Get Away." High spints were mainuined not only by the
music but also by leader Maurice White's knack for
drawing enthuaiaitac respoaaes from, the audienc^ ('•Can I

hear a *nght oaT^.
Adding to the hirtriaaics were a disappeariag act by bass

guiurist Berdiae W^, red halloas falltag from the roof
and frantic prancing on stage by any member not tied down
by his instrument Earth, Wind aad Fire was definitely in
Its element.
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~ DANFORTH
FELLOWSHIPS

IF YOU PLAN TO BEGIN GRADU-

i^''

TE WOflK IN FALL 1>77 and
intend to pursue a career in college
teaching, you may be eligible to
apply for a Danforth Fellowship.
Potential candidates must take the
GRE r^ later ttian October 16, 1976
(for which applications must reach
the Berkeley EtS office by Sept-
ember 24). Orientation meetings for

possLible. candidates have been
scheduled for September 28, 29,

and 30th in 167 Dodd Hall from 3:.3d

to 5:00 P.M. Further information is

available at the Honors Programs
Office, 1331 Murphy HafI, window
iO. '

'
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<( ofilifiurd frcHii Page 2*)
Jeffeuon combined for 85
catches and 10 touchdowns a
year ago. The tight end. Bruce
Hardy, wai tkiB Htfflfif quart

fijrhark in tne opening game a

year ago. He is a tremendous
all-apund athlete and was on
the cover of Sports Illustrated
in 1974 ior being considered as
the beat high school athlete in

the United Sutes^
The offensive line has two

starters back, sc/ overall the
SuD Devil offerise should b^__
^ne of the finest, in the
country. Donahue said, -We
m^st ktep Arizona State from
getting the rheap touchdowrt
"They Tiave an explosive of-
fense, but we must make them
work for their scores.*^

Defensive line wcakiiMfi
Dctcnsivcly. the linebac^king

aruJ '^U^nsivc backfield cores
are strong, but the line is the
key Both tackles graduated
and the two returning nose
guards have been dropped
from the team for disciplinary
reasons Willie Scroggins, a
standout defensive end a year
ago, has been moved to tackle
Mark Gastineau (6-6, ^54), a
iC transfer, .has the key ttmc
guard position. '

The key to UCLA being able
to execute its veer ofiense is to
read the Arizona State defense
ICush likes to blitz often' and
he- will show various ali^n-

. ^
(C ontinued )>n Page >)^-
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ter, he or she will (be admitted
to the first gaffie with a re^ia^

J/ation card and supportive

Ali^ ^new and re-enter-
.ing students sliotild have re-

ceived ticfccti tor the Arizona
and. Septemhar^S Air Force
fame in the mail. Continuing
students will be required fo
show the all-purpose ID at the
Air Force game. The new IO
cards can he shot on the third
floor of Ackerman I nion be-
ginning September 21.
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The tute of Aiizona has two
very good coljegiAte foothall
teami. UCLA hms to open
tonight with supposedly the
better of the tw& teams in
Arirona Sute, but the Arizona
Wildcats Will be a tough home
opener in the Coliseum at 7 30
pm on Saturday, September
18.

Under former Michigan as-
sistant CoBch Jim Young, the
Wildcats have bacn ranked in

the top 20 teams in the country
the past two y^an. Arizona
has hsd 9-2 records the pist
two iCBSoni Slid just missed
going to the FiesU Bowl when
the Wildcats were edged 24-21
by Arizona Sute in last year's
^Hile

.

Arizona returns only eight
starters from last year's squad,
but there are experienced let

tcrnwi in 21 of the 22 posi-
^o«8, snd Young is confident
the WildcB68 CBB kcat out, Ari-
zona Stale for the Western

i ihk'iie O'Piifu gi iLt'

l l t te .

Offensively, MarT Lunsford
takes over at <|UAfterhack for
graduated All-Conference sel-

ection Bruce Hill. Fullback
Dean Schock and leading rush-
er Dave Randolph arc also
back. Keith Jackson and JC
transfer Lynn Oickerson are
other fine riyinmg backs.

Two year letterman Keith
Hartwig. Michigan Stale trans-
fer Reed May (he went to the
same high school as Lunsford),
speedster Charles. Nash and
Oscar Harvey give Arizona the
kind of receiving crew that
co4id give UCLA trouble
Geofie Greaihouse (6-2, 250)
is more of a blocker than a
receiver at tight end

The offensive line of Craig
Inrtfi (6,5, 251), Neil Orr (6-
2, 242). Kirk Orummond (6-2,
213), Greg Hsitriiin (6-6, 246)
and Bifl SegBl (6^, 260) is

bigfer overall than the Brums
and couid try to overpower the
smaller UCLA dsToMe.

Defensively, the Wildcats
have a look similar to Mich-

but Anzona.gave up over
2p points a game a year ago
Six starters do • return, and
Young thinks the defense will
be improved.

Returning starters included
middle pnrd Jon Abbott (^2,
238); defensive end Gilbert
Lewis (6-4, 210), left linebacker
Obra (the Cobra) Erby, the
Wildcats' leading All-American
candid^^tc. right linebacker
Mark Jacobs and defensive
bBcks Greg Preston and Van
Cooper

AnzoBB has an additional
threat in kicking speciaiial Lst
PiStor. who led the country in
field goal accuracy a year ago
He made 15 of 19 field goals
and 35 of 38 extra points.
The Brtttm and Wildcats last

met in 1972, with UCLA win-
ning th^ high konng affair,
42-31 Several poHi and laag-
azines fcave rated Arizona
higher than UCLA, which
should ^reatc an interesting
home opbner depending on the
outcom^ gf tonight^ Rriiifi,
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EBCh of you hBs picked a chBllBngmg and rewarding
profession and your ability to communicate with people

I

IS an BBBBOlial part of succeBs. Time-L4e BooltB hsa a
\ telephone sales division that is very much like your
i^profBBBk>n — effectively. communicBtmg with people is

V»t«ntial Our good reps earn $4-$6 per hour with a pay
^lan of a base hourly wage ^ commission -*- bonus. We
need eneroplic. articulate pBOple we can tram to intro-

duce Time-Life Books to customers in many states. Our
excellent training pfogram wtW BBBiat you in yotK own
profaaaton; choose from 3 part-time shifts which allow
you plenty of time to pursue your academic career Call
828-7466 for an interview appointment

Phone 828-7465una

An Equal OpportunTiy employer M/F
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Fifty temporary jobs open
starting September 12 —day
or evemng hours. Hefp with the
banquet and lunchepns for the
Engineering and Management
Seminar Sept. 12-18 (sponsored
by UCLA Engineering Depart-
">ent). or the Arco - Pocific
Southweot Tennio Tournament
III Pauley Pavilion Sept, 18-27.

Apply at ASUCLA Per-
sonnel Office to arrange
for an Interview appoint-
ment time. Room 205
(2nd fl.) Kerckhoff Hall.
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Donahue begins 'new era' tonight at ASU
•y Micliacl

^

TerryTFMPE —
will not mate
on toni^ht^

my

9\

f

icrionft

^ , television
season football o^ner with
An/ona Sute (5 pm on PST,
ch^anet 7, KM PC radio), but
he will &ay be it ctmMim in
hi» prepftrattM «r the Bruins
The first ye«r 1i«id coach,

his staff. 60 pjaycw, the band.
chccr]cadcr>j -nionglcaders.
Daih Brum «4K)rtswriters and
about 500 VCi A fans are in
lempc awaiting lowght's kick-
off , ^hkh will hepm the >*Tcn>
Donahue era at t^Cl.A,^

I* our standpoints
**! am con fidem about the

Ari/ona State gamf from the'^~———

ICuih*s sqiuid if mvor
•even points in ehe TVLiipenmg
0nteit wiLh tbc Brutna and the
batit ii the Sun Devik' 12-0
season a year ago

Ranked No. 3
'..^ Arizona Slate m rated at
high a& No 3 in tj|ir polls, but
Kui^ thinks his team is over-
rated at this lime **liCl A if

one of the perennial powers in

college footbatf and I ani
ama/ed that, they are not
ranked m the top 10 and that
we are ranked so high^ iaid
Kush. who led hi^^ teas lathe
fiesta ^-Bo:wi—trpfri

—

tfV{

Nebraska last season "Last
yeaf5 we had one of the better
^defenses, but this year there
are question ma^ks and voii

->•

4
»

*
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^THC. TCCHNtCIAM": Th« UCUk
Cdi (76) and Gus Coppgw (70) wM ba « bay factor

3 ra«9d Arttona iiato. Haaa Tarry

(7t).
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ARIZONA STATr
.

Robcirt AIHmni (4-4. 23*) 93

Tbn P«lcrwn ^3, 2rf ) if-

Mark (.aHMWMi (t^, 254) f7

CWnM Aiapa (#-2. 237) tl

Wiii& Scirotibw |^=r^25)i§
Al Weifandt (i-3. 225)" ' 72

Rod Petersen (a^3. 23t) ffi

^MiS4r7Maniiwf~(a<. llRtV^^
Uerrick Martbi:(5-li. J 75) If

Jobn HM-rk f*.2. t<H)) 41
Pal Sca«^<l*< J7^-^) S ;(^,^ Wldie«-|a^ i^ 44

23a - l.iM^ Averafe — 2Ji.

20a .^ |:iiiebacker Avennie -'

mi ^ i>eep 4 Averige — |4t

I -.-.„ ia4' ~ leam^-.T^eratr o— 2T7

4M, 245) IT ,

••%<ii:'3. 127) dm
SirVe lefrick (5-U«*M) '^C.

iwry Robtrtit^i -1. 2ii) II B
Maiiif tiMaMMH>po lA-3. 23t)Rf
R«ym<m4 Rurk^ (-2Vrit^)UJ •
Frank S^pbew. (b-2. IW) Ol.i
I »* Anii«m>n« Tf-X ip5) \X"^
^•r4fM 444rift/ (-•.^ 4>l RjCT'

G^t f4«%artf% (4^[ 117) S'

» better than last year
and their defense i^T underrated.
Some ASU reporters that have
talked 'to jrne on the phone
have-«aid ihat the ^efense
lookji/ tough -rn juactice and
tbat^Catach Ku»h is piaying ir

•
'

• '..- -
'

/
'"

condition." said DoMhoe/'-ir""^;etn|- of <^iiMlimg t UCLAr-_

^

four standpoints that ar^ The
basis orf I ICLA football." said
Deojihuc. **l"rofn a fundamen-
tal, conditionmg. discipline and
teamwork standpoint. I am
very confident in how we have
prepared If we can play bur
best from these four aspects,
then we will be all right-
Sun DeviL head, coach frank

Kush enters his 19th year at

Afi/ona State and |:>eople in

Tempe are calling 1976 "ryear
to make history" because the
fans believe this ASU team can
Win .the national championship

SondheJmer Says .

J
win with dcfensr "

.^

' Kush gives the impf&sioin
he nright rtot have angther
"great*^ team at Arizona State,
but the UCLA coaches don't
believe him According to the
coaches the Sun Devils scored
61 points^ in .their final scrim-
mage a week ago and the de-
fense is being "downplayed "

lekNig in t€»p If
"In my opinioo Arizona

State certainly belongs in the
top 10 on their returning ex-
perience, plus the Fiesta Bowl
win," said Donahue "Their

Another factor in Arizona
Slate being favored is ihe
^nrme field advantage, t^m-
bmed with the heat" The game

T5T*ITO people, will ^ Tootij%
for ASU Over the last. 10
years the ^ua £l9¥ils are 49^
at home ain^^isl^,liaf a¥
overall winning record erf i$\-
39-1, second in victory per*
caCHafe ameng activje coactiet,

; r-^-^-^ lit degrees _
'

-

Teffiperaturt at ganHftinKTs
schedul«;d to ^.he around 100

tbe temperature is around HO,
degrees, Irdwever, even the'
most corfditioned. team in th^
world will need to substitute

-

Dapth proMein
: /:^ problem is

ifl the d(e'f>th department The
surfing 22 are caj^ble of play-

mi the:same type of football
'it in the Rose Bowl, but the
depth at molrt positions is

ASU Quaf^ejbavk Dennis
' is Oipvtbad by Dona

hue ift^ i>tgit4ijMr mmmmht
never M*iBi« to ldi(p |otng back
to^ high schtfttl 4iays at Los
Alc»s. He ia« an^ lytitanding
running N<;k lo '^Fait** Ffaddie
Williams, uhii lua rusbad for
over 1,000 ytrds tTT-pHl two
yean StairKoBlT^ioa ia t&e
ocber biik ami ha. is a t^ifd"

Are the

t^ five

Jehsive line backups
weakest, with none of
having game experience

, _i_ir - ^,.p,,-_"We Jia,%^ KHne depth prob-
degrees, arhicb mram around fctns at fcertaln posjtions butno degrees on the field Kush based on practice, I have con-

inexpcr

experienced ' individuals on da- ^cioekinr itH ligh ichool
leni*» which i«^an, advantage *~-"-*

Jobn iffffr««afi
tmce^ defeiMive playen tend to. The moiM «ir 'M^ve Himgtii^st^ m thehot dimatc^^bout AStfcjtJ^- rrceivcrr
•«M«« to defensive coor^^ Split end U>liii icffrrspu is
dinator Oick Tomey TIk «l|.' called bf' t%^ "^^W^-^Hm tf^

ceiver

(

does not think the weather will

be a factor m^h^ game, even
though his squailf is used to the
conditions^

"I don't think the weather
will be a significant factor,
because the only teams it

would affect would be teaat
from the Northwest or Mid-
west." said Kush.^

''I hope if I have done my
job, then we are in proper

fidenca in all of our second
string people,- mid Donahue

Coniparable to Cal
Arizona Sute itxa compar-

able team to California (the
W75 yCAA offensive leader)
offensively The Sun Devils are
perhaps the most explosive
team in the j^ountry
Tomey said the Arizona
offense IS the toughest to de- iid ^ui
fense he has seen in his six

J hivi ev^» r a
liaa ni.tneroQs pio*8 in-

Chat ley faylor, J.p.
Hilf^ ierrv irmnb.mad'^eA
Hawkim.) lU is only a junior,
but most |tn) jciuta iaej he
could ^y in tli^; NFL fight
now Ht hia 4 4 spaad ia the
40 mmt"\ (N4Mafi<iing jttmpifjg
ability "Ori frlm le is the bast
c(^lle§e reitet^er I have ever
seen and lie bii^ the Temper-
ament of fi ite(}»sivL back,**
aaid Donaiiue.

The •^othiT- mde itceiver,
Larry Muck.T, » ilmott as fast

• i^dly. He. and
(Ca<i Haacdaa Page i^)

V •

»

Bruins prove that 1 975

^ i^

-:«•

The goal of the 1976 football team is to
^ifovit to students, alunmi and fans that
the 1975 season was not a fluke
People stiN don't believe UCLA was

the best team in the Fac-B and find it

hard to imagine t"he Bruim beat Ohio
Slate to win the Rose Bewl.
tvea ThCHJgK ITli^ Bru7ns~wdfrthe Rose

Bowl and return se>f^a\ of the stars from
a year ago. virtually no one is picking
UCLA to -do anything more than go 7-4.
The Skywriters, who cover the Pac-8
conference, selected LiCLA for fourth m
a pr .son poll behind USC. CalMornia
and Manford
few indi¥idtiah the Brums will

beat Arizona State ohi* Siait. Cal or
USC and -many people are -

' ical
about UCLA defeating Ariaona. w«»sh
inflon (in Seattle, where UCLA has Hoc
won *mce 1958) Of ^anlord
The negatives .ig^mo l Tl . ^.p.

posed to include a first y^^t head coach
in Terry Donahue and the loss of All-
American quarterback John Sctarra ^f>i^

All-An^ican rM>»e guard Cliff Frazier.
The critics argue, how can a m^)OT
college kiotball team wm with a 5-11. 208
pound nos^ guard (Steve TeirickJ/
UCLA has not received higjhi rar>klfifi

in the poHs (14th in UPI ^r^ 17th m AF).
This fact has given iha Brylns »66^
incentive going into tonighr"! Arizona
State game since the Sun Devth ar^ rmmd
as high as No. 3 and the opaf)ir>g contest
IS on national television.

From watching foott>all practice the
last two weeks. Donahue is rapaMe of
making UCLA imo the same type of team
a* a year ago The defense will he
stronger overall and the offense is alm^t
as powerful as a y^m afo.
The main qxtmmotk ts m rbe depth

^hniild tniiifnii in t Ml |ii»i ifiai hi«il

coach Vhck Vermefl had the kixury of
free-substitution at most positions^ but
Donahue will have lo bring his young
players a'ong slowhr. If plans work out.
the n>a|ortty of sacimd stringer^ should
be vaad^ to contHbma by #>e confafwca

Siafila««r-

Micha8i;i4i!iilhejiner

opener against

The kicking game with fC transfer
Frank Corral should be the strongest it

has been at UCLA in a long time* but
everyone will have to wait for pfoof after
the big buildup of Srett White two years
ago: Corral has "done it all" in practice,
but so did White. Corral ippasn to be
•i^oee comoteni and it is almost impos-
sible for Mm to cause »^^-» iWartaches that
White did.

What might be the biggest positive
influence lor the Brums is the together-
"«* *^ yrit of the players. This team
will suppoft each other fn every manner
JMU I I li iim. i6.see second stringers

rooting for first seiiai

gethernass was a b^; f»
success and it is even t

year When there ai i

on a team like the fc li
years ago. it can c ilf

membars. To*
or in

^^9f^ €¥kdmyit this

^•'nal problafm
ill team of fhvaa
iptll

ew tottrh to pet
d altar viewing
^na State fMms. I

I ^n first ganfie^ I

f PonaliMa M*,m

^ €M.il

li h important witl a
off to a footf Man a
Brum practice md 4 . Ui
believe Donahue will mi
iust hope psapii wHi'l p
"»ore of a diama a* i

than they gave batJur
Bartow

Ciyeh the opponu^M i jm convin<
Donahue will proa/ %/ at UCLA R
member Tommy ^i^f^. Pepper Rod-
gers «nd Vecmail dL) fat win tbe Hist
n^m^ they coaataad t t CLA jnr/ Obn
ahue IS a seven pf
MtiUhl: UCLA m, iiiiaiiia

l>i'
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